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" Though immediately and primarily written for the merchanti, this Commercial Dictionary
will be of use to every man or buiineis or of curioiity. There is no man who li not In iome
degree a merchant ; who has not something to buy and something to sell, and who doe* not
therefore want such Instructions as may teach him the true value of possessions or commoditlei.
The descriptions of the productions of the earth and water which this volume contains, may
be equally pleasing and useful to the speculatist with any other Natural History. The de-
scriptions of ports and cities may Instruct the geographer as well as if they were found in books
appropriated only to his own science ^ and the doctrines of funds, Insurances, currency, mo-
nopoUe>, exchanges, and duties. Is so necessary to the politician, that without it he can be of no
use either In the.council or the senute, nor can speak or think justly either on war or trade.
" We, therefore, hope that we shall not repent the labour of compiling this work, nor Ratter

ourselTes unreasonably, in predicting a favourable reception to a booK which no condition of Ufa
can render useless, which may contribute to the advantage of all that make or receive laws, of all

that buy or sell, of all that wish to keep or Improve their possessions, of all that desire to be rich,
and all that desire to be wise."

Johnson, Prtface to RoU'i Diet.
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ADVERTISEMENT TO THIS EDITION.

W

The principal changes which have taken place in the Commerce and commercial

regulations of this and other countries, during the last three years, have been

carefully noted in this edition. Of these, the repeal of the greater portion of

the Navigation Laws has been the most important. Besides a full abstract

of the new Navigation Act, we have endeavoured to exhibit the circumstances

under which it originated, and to estimate its probable influence over the mercan-

tile marine and well-being of the country. The articles Corn Laws and Corn

Trade, and the articles on Dantzic, Galacz (Supplement), New York, Odessa,

Taganrog, &c., embrace a number of details illustrative of the Corn Trade

during the four years ending with 1S49. And though it would be wrong to

speak with undue confidence on such a point, we confess that, after the most

careful investigation, we see no grounds for thinking that the measures adopted

in 1846 will be really injurious to agriculture.

Wherever it could be done, we endeavoured to introduce the new matter and

amendments into the body of the work. But this was not always practicable

;

and the Supplement contains a good deal of late and valuable information.

It embodies, for example, the most recent details in regard to the Corn and

Cotton Trades, with the new Act regulating the Conveyance of Passengers

from the U. Kingdom, the latest accounts of the trade of Calcutta, Canton, the

U. States, &c.

We beg again earnestly to solicit our friends, in this and other countries, to

point out such mistakes as they may happen to notice, and to supply us with

the means of obviating them, and of rendering the work still better entitled to

the public confidence.

London, 2d March, 1850.
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PREFACE TO THE EDITION OF 1847.

i..:

The last complete edition of this work, though published so lately as February,

1844, has already become all but obsolete. This has been occasioned by the

extraordinary changes that have been made in the interval in our commercial

policy and regulations. Of these the act oflast session providing for the immediate

modification and speedy abolition of the Corn Laws, is the most important. It

was the crowning measure in the memorable administration of Sir Robert Peel

;

and went far to complete the great series of commercial reforms begun in 1842.

The opening of the ports to the free importation of foreign cattle, sheep, and
hogs, which had previously been wholly prohibited ; the repeal of the Excise

duty on g'oss, and of the Customs duties on about SOO different articles, includ-

ing some of the greatest importance, and their reduction on many more ; the

vast improvement effected in our banking and monetary systems; and the

measure respecting the Corn Laws, were all accomplished in the short space

of four or five years ; and, in as far as can at present be seen, not only with

infinite advantage to the public, but without injury or even sensible incon-

venience to any class ! And it is obvious that such could not have been the

case had not the determination to carry these measures been subordinate to the

skill and ability with which they were prepared.

These, however, are not the only alterations that have taken place since

February, 1844. New acts have been passed in that interval relating to navi-

gation, the intercourse with the colonies, the importation and exportation of

foreign and native produce, the hiring of seamen, the registry of shipping,

&c., with the important act of last session in regard to the sugar duties.

And in addition to the many fundamental changes that have taken place at

home, a greatly improved Tariff has recently been enacted in the U. States

;

while minor changes have been effected in other parts of the commercial world.

The edition of this Dictionary now given to the public has been accommodated

to this altered state of things. Wherever it was practicable we have introduced

the new matter under its proper head ; the circumstance of the work being stereo-

typed having generally enabled us to do this without resetting the types of the

other portions. In most cases the space occupied by the articles that have been

superseded afforded room for those by which they have been replaced ; and

where it happened that the new articles could not be confined within the former

limits, the addition of extra pages, supplied tlie necessary accommodation. Hence,

notwithstanding the great amount of matter inserted for the first time in this

edition, the Supplement added to it is of comparatively limited dimensions.

The separate Supplement prepared for the use of the purchasers of the editions

of 1844 and 1846 is considerably larger, inasmuch as it contains the more

important portions of the new information dispersed throughout the present

work.

The extreme difficulty of procuring recent and authentic information in rela-

tion to the commerce and commercial regulations of foreign and remote countries

will, we venture to hope, be admitted as some excuse for the errors which, despite

a4
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vt«tj effort to be accurate, may, no doubt, be discovered in this book. We
thall reckon it a favour if those by whom they may be detected will have the

goodness to point them out; and we shall be still more obliged if they will, at

the same time, supply us with matter available for their correction. We beg

Airther to stat^ that whatever information may be communicated to us by

gentlemen versed in any of the matters treated of in this work, will be most

gratefully received; and that it will be employed to render it, what we are

most anxious it should be, a digest of late, readily accessible, and trustworthy

Information on all matters relating to the commerce and commercial navigation

of this country and of the world.

London, May, 1847.;.
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THE EDITION OF 1844.

\ .»

The last edition of this work that underwent a complete revision was published

in 1834. Since that epoch several considerable impressions have been ex'

hausted ; the more important changes in the commercial laws and regulations of

this and other countries, and in the channels of commercial intercourse, that took

place in the interval, having been specified in successive Supplements. These,

however, notwithstanding the limited plan on which they were compiled, had
become rather voluminous ; and the changes made in our commercial policy

by the Tariff Act of 1842, and the late acts for regulating the com and colonial

trades, &c., were so very important, and afiected so many articles and interests,

that it would have been difficult to notice them and the other subjects that

required to be brought under the reader's eye in a new Supplement, without

extending it to something like the size of the original work, which would thus

have been rendered clumsy, costly, and inconvenient. Under these circum-

stances, we had no choice, except to abandon the work altogether, or to under-

take the laborious task of its reconstruction. Having determined upon the

latter, we have endeavoured to make it a Digest and Repertory of the most

useful and authentic information respecting the past and present state of the

commerce of this and most other countries, including the means and devices

resorted to for facilitating commercial operations, and the laws and regula-

tions under which they have been carried on. The various details are brought

down to the latest period ; and such additional subjects and statements have

been introduced as had been overlooked in the former editions, or have since

come into existence or grown of importance. We have tried to effect these

improvements without adding, very materially, to the size of the work, by sub-

jecting it to an unsparing retrenchment, and rejecting whatever was super-

seded by late changes, or appeared to be unnecessary.

It must, however, be admitted of works of this description, that they are

less susceptible than most others of being improved in successive editions. An
error in a bygone statement may, of course, be detected and rectified; but

few comparatively of those who refer to a Commercial Dictionary care for his-

torical notices or theoretical discussions. The practical details belonging to the

present moment are the prime objects of interest with most men of business

;

and the same difficulties recur in attempting to give an account of commerce

and commercial legislation in 1842 and 1843 that had to be encountered

in describing their state in 1832 and 1833. The subject is not stationary

but progi'cssive, and variable in the extreme. The information, too, to

which we have been compelled to resort, has been often very deficient ; and

when more abundant, it ha^ not unfrequently been obscure, contradictory, and

but little to be depended upon. And even though it had been of a less ques-
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tioimblc description, the all but endlcos variety of subjects we have had to

uottue, and the perpetual and often unmariced changes to which most of them
are subject, prevent our flattering ourselTeB with the notion that we have been

much more succesaf ul on this tlian on former occasions in avoiding mistakes.

We have, however, resorted to every means within our reach by which

aocnncy was likely to be attained ; and can honestly affirm that, in attempting

to render our work worthy of the public confidence, we have shrunk from no

labour nor grudged any reasonable expense.

Except in one or two instances, we have seen no reason to modify any gene-

ral principle laid down in the previous editions. The freedom of industry and

of trade appears to us, speaking generally, to be the only sound foundation on

which the commercial legislation of any country can safely or permanently

rest. But we are not of the number of those who think that this is a principle

to which there can be no exception, and that it is to be enforced at all times,

without regard to existing interests, or to the peculiar situation of the branches

of industry to which it may be proposed to be applied. There are, in truth, no

absolute principles ; that is, there are no principles that con be safely and advan-

tageously carried out to their full extent, at all hazards and under all circum-

stances, either in Commercial Economy or any thing else. In conducting national

affairs, the interests, and even the unreasonable prejudices, of great classes

must be consulted ; and go>'ernments should frequently, or, perhaps, we might

say, generally, adopt that lin^ of conduct which may seem to be on the whole

best fitted to conciliate anl promote the varying interests of those for

whom they legislate, in prefer mce to that which may be more in accordance

with principle. A policy of th;s sort, while it is consistent with the efiectual

reform of every abuse, makes all changes be carefully considered, and cau-

tiously introduced ; and provides for the permanent advantage of the community

with as little immediate injury as possible to individuals.

It is not, therefore, as many appear to suppose, enough to prove that a rule

or regulation is wrong, that it interferes with the absolute freedom of industry

or of trade. Such interference may be justifiable or unjustifiable, according

to the peculiar exigencies of the case. The decisions of men of sense are

not to be guided, on topics of this sort, by clamour, or by a cuckoo-cry in

favour of any general principle, however well-established, but by a compre-

hensive investigation of what is under the circumstances the wisest and best

course of policy to be adopted. Who can doubt that the regulations with

respect to the truck system, the exclusion of females from mines, and the

employment of young people in factories, though interfering to a considerable

extent with the freedom of industry, are highly judicious, and necessary for the

protection r'the largest and not least important portion of society?

It may be doubted whether the commercial code of any country was ever so

much liberalised and improved in the same space of time as ours has been

between the important reforms begun by Mr. Huskisson in 1825, and those

effected by Sir Robert Peel in 1842. The more ardent reformers allege, indeed,

that these were not sufficiently extensive, that they were introduced slowly

and with greater diffidence then necessary, and that many abuses are still

unredressed. But those who reflect on the difficulty, in an extremely artificial

state of society, of correctly appreciating the remote influc"-.oO (>< any consi-

derable change, and the impossibility of retracing any false btep, will pro-

bably be disposed to applaud the prudence manifested in effecting these

reforms. The progress already made has, however, paved the way for farther

advances; and the reforms that still remain to be undertaken may now be
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attempted with comparatively little rJNk. Thn greater number of these are, we
believe, pointed out in this work ; and wo have endeavoured to show how they

may be best introduced, and the udvautuges which may be fairly anticipated

from their being carried into effect.

Some of the most important subjeoLs of which we have had to treat are, un-

fortunately, much mixed up with party iM)litic(i, and the agitation of the day.

But our pages, we trust, are not polluted by any factious or partisan taint.

We have endeavoured to treat the subjects in question in the spirit of

lookers on who have no wish to participate in the game, and not in that of

the players, who may, perhaps, have staked their all on the result ; and are not

conscious of having been biassed by political or personal predilections.

We firmly adhere to the opinion we have endeavoured to establish in the

former editions of this work and clsowhoro, that it would be sound policy to

permit the importation of foreign corn at all times, under a moderate fixed duty

accompanied by a corresponding drawback. A duty of this sort would not

interpose any serious obstacle to our getting supplies of foreign corn when
necessary ; at the same time that it would tend to prevent any sudden shock

being given to agriculture by the opening of the ports to free importation, and

would countervail the peculiar burdens the agriculturists at present sustain,

or which, at all events, they would most certainly have to sustain, were the

ports open to importation without any duty. It appears to us that justice

to all parties— to the manufacturers and merchants on the one hand, and to

the agriculturists on the other, requires that some such method of settling this

vexata quastio should be attempted. It has been truly stud, that what

a mercantile country like Great Britain most requires is the adoption of
*' a decided and unflinching course of commercial policy." This is necessary

to give those engaged in agricultural and commercial pursuits that feeling of

security which lies at the bottom of all steady, vigorous, and prolonged exertion

;

and to make all classes bring their industry and capital into full activity.

Unluckily, however, the most formidable obstacles appear to stand in the way
of our entering upon such a course ; and so long as one great class claim every

thing, and another great class will concede nothing, our policy can inspire but

little confidence. But wo would fain hope that both parties, or at least that

the more reasonable and considcrato portions of both, may become sensible of

the many pernicious consequences which cannot fail to result from prolonging

the agitation with respect to the corn laws ; and that these laws may be

finally settled so as to reconcile and secure the just rights and interests of all

classes. Unfounded anticipations of advantage on the one har_, and unfounded

anticipations of loss on the other, ar< the only real obstacles to some such ar-

rangement being effected ; and it will bo much to be deplored should the great

interests of the empire be sacrificed to such delusions, and to the sinister designs

of those who represent them as real, and exaggerate their magnitude.

We have thought it necessary to say thus much ; for, though our work, being

a Commercial Dictionary, might bo supposed to be beyond the sphere of politics,

we have been reluctantly compelled, on various occasions, in consequence of the

way in which commercial and political (questions are now mixed up, to engage

in what may be called political discussion. And when such has been the case,

we have not scrupled freely to state our opinions, and to censure such principles,

laws, or regulations, as we believe to bo injurious. But we have not done this

wantonly, or without briefly stating the grounds on which we have presumed

to foimd our conclusions. We have, a Iso, as on former occasions, taken care to

separate the theoretical and historical IVom the practical and legal parts of the
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work. Those by whom it is consulted merely for mercantile inrunniitiun need

not, therefore, trouble themselves about the other matters embodied in it. Tiiey

are not forced on their attention ; but they may easily be found, if, at any time,

they should think it worth while to refer to them.

In preparing this edition we have met, as on former occasions, with every

assistance from numerous official and private gentlemen. We are especially

indebted to the Earl of Aberdeen for allowing us the perusal of many valuable

consular Reports. To Mr. Porter, of the Board of Trade, so advantageoui<ly

known by his statistical works, we owe various unpublished documents be-

longing to his department. Mr. Wood, tho able and efficient chairman of

the Board of Excise, Mr. Mayer, of the Colonial Office, and Mr. Walcott,

secretary to the Emigration Commissioners, have, also, discovered on every

occasion an anxious desire to add to the utility of our work, and have

enriched it with various important returns. We regret . our inability to

notice the numerous private gentlemen who have, without regard to trouble or

expense, exerted themselves to supply us with information not otherwise

attiunable. But, while we beg to return our best thanks to all, we cannot

forbear mentioning the names of James Cook, Esq., of Mincing Lane ; Archibald

Hastie, Esq., M. P. ; Jacob Herbert, Esq., of the Trinity House ; Joshua

Milne, Esq., of the Sun Life Assurance Office ; William Ellis, Esq., of the

Marine Indemnity Insurance Office ; Robert Slater, Esq., of Fore Street; John

Brown, Esq., of Liverpool ; C. B. Fripp, Esq., of Bristol ; David Maitland, Esq.,

of New York ; and William Mure, Esq., of New Orleans ; to all of whom we arc

under the greatest obligations. In fact, it is only by the assistance of individuals

engaged in different lines of business, in difierent parts of the empire and of the

world, that a work of this sort can be rendered of any real value. No diligence

of inquiry can derive satisfactory information respecting the state of commerce

from books and official returns, even when these exist and are accessible, which

is frequently not the case : it con only be learned, if it is to be learned at all, from

the communications of intelligent individuab engaged in and familiar with its

details.

London, February, 1844.
,
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PREFACE
TO

THE SECOND EDITION

The first impression of this Dictionary, consisting of 2,000 copies, was entirely

sold ofi' in less than nine months from the date of its publication. We feel very
deeply indebted to the public for this unequivocal proof of its approbation ; and we
have endeavoured to evince our gratitude, by labouring to render the work less

undeserving a continuance, of the favour with which it has been honoured. In
the prosecution of this object, we have subjected every part of it to a careful

revision ; have endeavoured to eradicate the errors that had escaped our notice

;

to improve those parts that were incomplete or defective ; and to supply such
articles as had been omitted. We dare not flatter ourselves with the idea that

we have fully succeeded in these objects. The want of recent and accurate

details as to several important subjects, has been an obstacle we have not, in all

cases, been able to overcome ; but those in any degree familiar with such inves-

tigations will not, perhaps, be disposed severely to censure our deficiencies in

this respect.

The changes in the law bearing upon conunercial transactions have been
carefully specified. Copious abstracts of the late Customs Acts are contained in

the articles Colonies and Colont Tbadb, Importation and Expostation,

Navigation Laws, Reoistbt, Smugolino, Wabehocsing, &c.

The abolition ofthe East India Company's commercial monopoly, and the great

and growing interest* that has in consequence been excited amongst all classes

respecting the commercial capabilities and practices of India, China, and other

Eastern countries, have made us bestow peculiar attention to this department.

The articles Bangkok, Batavia, Bombay, Bushibe, Bussobah, Calcutta,

Canton, Columbo, East India Compant and East Indies, Indigo, Macao,
Madbas,Manilla,Maulmain. Mocha,Muscat, Nangasacki, Opium,Bangoon,

SiNGAPOBE, Tatta, Tea, &c. contoin, it is believed, a greater mass of recent and

well-authenticated details as to the commerce of the vast countries stretching

from the Arabic Gulph to the Chinese Sea, than is to be found in any other

English publication.

The article Banking is mostly new. Besides embodying the late act prolong-

ing the charter of the Bank of England, and the more important details given in

the Report of the Select Committee on the Renewal of the Bank Charter, this

article contains some novel and important information not elsewhere to be met

with. No account of the issues of the Bank of England has hitherto been pub-

lished, that extends farther back than 1777. But this deficiency is now, for

the first time, supplied ; the Directors having obligingly furnished us with an

* The recent eventi In China hnve added greatly to thii interett, and have made us enter, in this

edition, into UTerffl additional details. --. .,,-i
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account of the issues of the Bank on the 28th of February and the Slat of

August of each year, from 1698, within four years of its establishment, down to the

/iresent time. We have also procured a statement, from authority, of the mode
of transacting business in the Bank of Scotland ; and have been able to supply

several additional particulars, both with respect to British and to foreign banks.

We have made many additions to, and alterations in, the numerous articles

descriptive of the various commodities that form the materials of commerce, and

the historical notices by which some of them are accompanied. We hope they

will be found more accurate and complete than formerly.

The Gazetteer department, or that embracing accounts of the principal foreign

emporiums with which this country maintains a direct intercourse, was,

perhaps, the most defective in the old edition. If it be no longer in this pre-

dicament, the improvement has been principally owing to official co-operation.

The sort of information we desired as to the great sea-port towns could

not be derived from books, nor from any sources accessible to the public;

and it was necessary, therefore, to set about exploring others. In this view

we drew up a series of queries, embracing an investigation of imports and

exports, commercial and shipping regulations, port charges, duties, &c., that

might be transmitted to any port in any part of the world. There would,

however, in many instances, have been much difficulty in getting them answered

with the requisite care and attention by private individuals ; and th^ icheme

would have had but a very partial success, had it not been for the fricaidly and

effectual interference of Mr. Poulctt Thomson. Alive to the importance of

having the queries properly answered, he voluntarily undertook to use his

influence with Lord Palmerston to get them transmitted to the Consuls. This

the Noble Lord most readily did ; and answers have been received from the

greater number of these functionaries. There is, of course, a considerable

inequality amongst them ; but they almost all embody a great deal of valuable

information, and some of them are drawn up with a degree of skill and sagacity,

and display an extent of research and a capacity of observation, that reflect

the highest credit on their authors.*

The information thus obtained, added to what we received through other but

not less authentic channels, supplied us with the means of describing twice the

number of foreign sea-ports noticed in our former editicm ; and of enlarging,

amending, and correcting the accounts of such as were noticed. Besides much

fuller details than have ever been previously published of the nature and extent

of the trade of many of these places, the reader will, in most instances, find a

minute account of the regulations to be observed respecting the entry and

clearing of ships and goods, with statements ofthe different public charges laid on

shipping, the rates ofcommission and brokerage, the duties on the principal gooda

imported and exported, the prices of provisions, the regulations as to quarantine,

the practice as to credit, banking, &c., with a variety of other particulars. We
have also described the ports ; and have specified their depth ofwater, the course

to be steered by vessels on entering, with the rules as to pilotage, and the fees on

account of pilots, light-houses, &c. As it is very difficult to convey a sufficiently

distinct idea of a sea-port by any description, we have given plans, taken from

the latest and best authorities, of about a dozen of the principal foreign ports.

Whether we have succeeded, is more than we can venture to say ; but we hope

we have said enough to satisfy the reader, that we have spared no pains to

furnish him with authentic information in this important department.

* The retumi furnithed by the Consul! at Hamburg, Trieate and Venice, Naplet, Dantilc,
Bordeaux, Chrlitiania, Amsterdam, Elsineur, New York, Charleston, &c. are particularly good.
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The Tabitf, or Table of Duties on Imports, &c., In this edition, is pecu-

liarly valuable. It is divided into three columns : the first containing an account

of the existing duties payable on the importation of foreign products for home
use, as the same were fixed by the Act of last year, 3 & 4 Will. IV. cap. 56.

;

the next column exhibits the duties payable on the same articles in 1819, as

fixed by the Act 59 Gko. III. cap. 52. ; and the third and last column exhibits the

duties as they were fixed in 1787 by Mr. Pitt's Consolidation Act, the 27 Geo. lU.
cap. 13. The duties are rated throughout in Imperial weights and measures

;

and allowances have been made for differences in the mode of charging, &c. The
reader has, therefore, before him, and may compare together, the present customs

duties with the duties as they stood at the end of the late war, and at its com-
mencement. No similar Table is to be met with in any other work. We are

indebted for it to J. P. Hume, Esq., of the Board of Trade, at whose suggestion,

and under whose direction, it has been prepared. Its compilation was a work
of much labour and difficulty ; and could not have been accomplished by any

one not well acquainted with the Customs Acts, and the various changes in the

mode of assessing the duties.

On the whole, we trust it will be found that the work has been Improved

throughout, either by the correction of mistakes, or by the addition of new and

useful matter. Still, however, we arc well aware that it is in various respects

defective ; but wc are not without hopes that those who look into it will be in-

duij,ent enough to believe that this has been owing as much to the extreme

difficulty, or rather, perhaps, the im])ossibility, of obtaining accurate information

respecting some of the subjects treated of, as to the want of care and attention

on our part. Even as regards many important topics connected with the com-

merce and manufactures of Great Britain, we have had to regret the want of

authentic details, and been obliged to grope our way in the dark. The condi-

tion and habits of the English and Scotch are so very difTerent from those of

the Irish, that conclusions deduced from considering the trade or consumption

of the United Kingdom en masse, are frequently of little value ; and may, indeed,

unless carefully sifled, be the most fallacious imaginable ; while, owing to the want

of any account of the cross-channel trade between the two great divisions of the

empire, it is not possible accurately to estimate the consumption of either, or

to obtain any sure means of judging of their respective progress in wealth

and industry. As respects manufactures, there is a still greater deficiency of

trustworthy details. The articles relating to them in this work have been

submitted to the highest practical authorities ; so that we incline to think they

are about as accurate as they can well be rendered in the absence of official

returns. It is far, however, from creditable to the country, that we should be

obliged, in matters of such importance, to resort to private and irresponsible

individuals for the means of coming at the truth. Statistical science in Great

Britain is, indeed, at a very low ebb ; and we are not of the number of those

who suppose that it will ever be materially improved, unless government

become more sensible, than it has hitherto shown itself to bo, of its importance,

and set machinery in motion, adequate to procure correct and comprehensive

returns.

The statistical Tables published by the Board ofTrade embrace the substance

of hundreds of accounts, scattered over a vast mass of Parliamentary papers.

They seem to be compiled with great care and judgment, and are a very valuable

acquisition. We have frequently been largely indebted to them. But their

arrangement, and their constantly increasing number and bulk, moke them quite

Dantfie,
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unfit for being readily or advantngeously conaulted by prnt'liual men. KbLtt pnrt

of the returns relating to the principal articles given in this work, go back to a

much more distant period than those publiHhed by the Board of Trade.

Wo have seen no reason to mollify or alter any pbiiicipi.b or commbbcial

roucT advanced in our former edition. In some instances, we have varied the

exposition a little, but that is all. In every cose, however, we have separated the

practical, legal, and historical statements from those of a speculative nature ; so

that those most dis]M)8ed to dissent from our theoretical notions will, wo hoi)e,

be ready to admit that they have not been allowed to detract from the practical

utility of the work.

The maps given with the former edition have been partially rc-cngraved, nnd

otherwise improved. Exclusive of the plans already referred to, the present

edition contains two new maps : one, of the completed and proposed canals and

railroads of Great Britain and Ireland ; exhibiting, also, the coal fields, the

position of the different light-houses, &c. : the other map exhibits the mouths of

the rivers Mersey and Dee, and the country from Liverpool to Manchester, with

the various lines of communication between these two great and flourishing

emporiums. Care has been token to render them accurate.

We ore under peculiar obligations to many official, mercantile, and private gen-

tlemen in this and other countries, who have favoured us with communiratiuns.

We hardly ever applied to any one, however much engaged in biuiness, for any

information coming within his department, which he did not readily furnish. Wo
have not met with any mystery, concealment, or affectation of concealment.

Every individual seemed disposed to tell us all that he knew ; and several gen-

tlemen have taken a degree of trouble with respect to various articles in this

work, for which our thanks make but • poor return.

V\
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THE FIRST EDITION.

It hu been the wiih of the Author and Publishers of this Work, that it should

be as extensively useful as possible. If they be not deceived in their expectations,

it nuy be advantageously employed, as a sort of vadt mecum, by merchants,

traders, ship-owners, and ship-masters, in conducting the detuls oftheir respective

businesses. It is hoped, however, that this object has been attuned without

omitting the consideration ofany topic, incident to the subject, that seemed cal*

culated to make the book generally serviceable, and to recommend it to the

attention of all classes.

Had our object been merely to consider commerce as a science, or to invest!'

gate its principles, we should not have adopted the form of a Dictionary. But
commerce is not a science only, but also an art of vast practical importance,

in the prosecution of which a very large proportion of the population of every

civilised country is actively engaged. Hence, to be generally usefUl, a work on

commerce should combine practice, theory, and history. Different readers may
resort to it for different purposes ; and everyone should be able to find in it clear

and accurate information, whether his object be to make himself familiar with

dctiuls, to acquire a knowledge of principles, or to learn the revolutions that

have taken place in the various departments of trade.

The following short outline of what this Work contains may enable the reader

to estimate the probability of its fulfilling the objects for which it has been

intended :—
1. It contains accounts of the various articles which form the subject matter of

commercial transactions. To their English names are, for the most part, sub-

joined their synonymous appellations in French, German, Italian, Russian,

Spanish, &c. ; and sometimes, also, in Arabic, Hindoo, Chinese, and other Eastern

languages. We have endeavoured, by consulting the best authorities, to make
the descriptions of commodities as accurate as possible ; and have pointed out the

tests or marks by which their goodness may be ascertained. The places where

they are produced are also specified ; the quantities exported from such places

;

and the different regulations, duties, &c. affecting their importation and export-

ation, have been carefully stated, and their influence examined. The prices of

most articles have been ^ven, sometimes for a lengthened period. Historical

notices are inserted illustrative of the rise and progress of the trade in the most

important articles ; and it is hoped that the information embodied in these

notices will be found to be as authentic as it is interesting.

U. TheWork contuns a general article <r.i Cohmebce, explanatory of its na-

ture, principles, and objects, andembracing au inquiry into the policyofrestrictions

intended to promote industry at home, or to advance the public interests by
excluding or restruning foreign competition. Exclusive, however, of this general
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article, we have separately examined the operation of the existing restrictions

on the trade in particular articles, and with particular countries, in the accounts

of those articles, and of the great sea-port towns belonging to the countries

referred to. There must, of course, be more or less of sameness in the discus-

sion of such points, the principle which runs through them being identical. But

in a Dictionary this is of no consequence. The reader seldom consults more

than one or two articles at a time ; and it is of inhnitely more importance to

bring the whole subject at once before him, than to seek to avoid the appearance

of repetition by referring from one article to another. In this Work such

references are made as seldom as possible.

III. The articles which more particularly refer to commercial navigation are

Average, Biu.s of Lading, Bottomby, Cuabtebpabty, Fbeight, Insubance

(Mabine), Masteb, Navigation Laws, Owmebs, Registby, Salvage, Seamen,

Ships, Tonnage, Wbeck, &c. These articles embrace a pretty full exposition

of -the law as to shipping : we have particularly endeavoured to exhibit the pri-

vileges enjoyed by British ships ; the conditions and formalities, the observance

of which is necessary to the acquisition and preservation of such privileges,

and to the transference of property in sliips ; the responsibilities incurred by the

masters and owners in their capacity of public carriers ; and the reciprocal duties

and obligations of ow lers, masters, and seamen. In this department, we have

made considerable use of the treatise of Lord Tcnterden on the Law of

Shipping,— a work that does honour to the learning and talents of its noble

author. The Registry Act and the Navigation Act are given with very little

abridgment. To this head may also be referred the articles on the Cod,

Hebbino, Pilchabd, and Whale fisheries.

lY. The principles and practice of commercial arithmetic and accounts are

unfolded in the articles Book-keeping, Discount, Exchange, Intebest and
Annuities, &c. The article Book-keepinq has been furnished by one of the

official assignees under the new Bankrupt Act. It exhibits aview of this important

art as actually practised in the most extensive mercantile houses in town. The
tables for calculating interest and annuities are believed to be more complete than

any hitherto given in any work not treating professedly of such subjects.

y. A considerable class ofarticles may be regarded as descriptive ofthe various

means and devices that have been fallen upon for extending and facilitating com-

merce and navigation. Of these, taking them in their order, the articles Banks,

Bbokebs, Buoys, Canals, Cabavans, Cabbiebs, Coins, Colonies, Companies,

Consuls, Convoy, Docks, Factobs, Faibs and Mabkets, Light-houses,

Money, Pabtnebship, Pilotage, Post-Office, Rail-boads, Roads,
Tbeaties (Commebcial), Weights and Measubes, &c. are among the most
important. In the article Banks, the reader will find, besides an exposition of

the principles of banking, a pretty full account (derived principally from official

sources) of the Bank of England, the private banks of London, and the English

provincial banks ; the Scotch and Irish banks ; and the most celebrated foreign

banks : to complete this department, an account of Savings Banks b subjoined,

with a set of rules which may be taken as a model for such institutions.* There
is added to the article Coins, a Table of the assay., weight, and sterling value

of the principal foreign gold and silver coins, deduced from assays made at the

London and Paris Mints, taken, by permission, from the last edition of Dr. Kelly's

Cambist. The article Colonies is one of the most extensive in the work : it con-

tain? i^ sketch of the ancient and modem systems of colonisation ; an examination

of the principles of colonial policy ; and a view of the extent, trade, population,

« Some of the improTementt made on thii article are noticed in tlic Preface to the Second Edition,
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and resources of the colonies of this and other countries. In this article, and in

the articles Cafe of Good Hope, Columbo, Halifax, Qcbbec, Stdnbt, and

Van Diehen's Land, recent and authentic information is given, which those

intending to emigrate will find worth their attention. The map of the British

possessions in North America is on a pretty large scale, and is second to none, of

those cuimtries, hitherto published in an accessible form. The article Colonies is

also illustrated by a map of Central America and theWest Indies. An engraved

plan is given, along with the article Docks, of the river Thames and the docks

from Blackwall to the Tower ; and the latest regulations issued by the different

Dock Companies here and in other towns, as to the docking of ships, and the

charges on that account, and on account of the loading, unloading, warehousing,

&c. of goods, are given verbatim. The statements in the articles Light-bouses
and Pilotage have been mostly furnished by the Trinity House, or derived from

papers printed by order of the Admiralty, and may be implicitly relied upon.

In the article Weights and Measures the reader will find tables of the equi-

valents of wine, ale, and Winchester measures, in Imperial measure.

YI. Besides a general article on the constitution, advantages, and disadvau"

tages of Companies, accounts are given of the principal associations existing in

Great Britain for the purpose of conducting commercial undertakings, or under-

takings subordinate to and connected with commerce. Among others (exclusive

of the Banking and Dock Companies already referred to) may be mentioned the

East India Comfant, the Gas Companies, the Insurance Companies, the

Mining Companies, the Wateb Companies, &c. The article on the East

India Company is of considerable length ; it contiuns a pretty complete sketch

of the rise, progress, and present state of the British trade with India ; an es-

timate of the influence of the Company's monopoly ; and a view of the revenue,

population, &c. of our Indian dominions. We have endeavoured, in treating

of insurance, to supply what we think a desideratum, by giving a distinct and

plain statement of its principles, and a brief notice of its history ; with an account

of the rules and practices followed by individuals and companies in transactingthe

more important departments of the business ; and of the terms on which houses,

lives, &c. are commonly insured. The part of the article which peculiarly

respects marine insurance has been contributed by a practical gentleman of much
knowledge and experience in that branch.

VII. In addition to the notices ofthe Excise and Customs regulations affecting

particular commodities given under their names, the reader will find articles under

the heads of Customs, Excise, Importation and Exportation, Licences,

Smuggling, Warehousing, &c. which comprise most part of the practical details

belonging to the business of the Excise and Customs, particularly the latter.

The most important Customs Acts are given with very little abridgment, and

being printed in small letter, they occupy comparatively little space. The
article Tariff contains an account of the various duties, drawbacks, and

bounties, on the importation and exportation of all sorts of commodities into

and from this country.— We once intended to give the tariffs of some of

the principal Continental states ; but, from the frequency of the changes made
in them, they would very soon have become obsolete, and would have tended

rather to mislead than to instruct. But the reader will notwithstanding find

a good deal of information respecting foreign duties under the articles Cadiz,

Havre, Naples, New York, Trieste, &c.

VIII. Among the articles of a miscellaneous description, may be specified

Aliens, Apprentice, Auctioneer, Balance of Trade, Bankruptcy,

Contraband, Credit, Hanseatic League, Imports and Exports, Im*

a2
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PBBSSMKNT, loHIAR IsLAMDS, MaBITIHB LaW, PABBEHOnW, FaTESTS, PaWH*
BBOKiHOi Pibact, Pofvlation, Fbbcioii8 Mbtals, Pbices, Fbivateebs,

Fbdssiar OB Gbbmah Comiibbciai. Uhiob, Fdbucabb, Qcabantine, Betenue

AND EXPENDITCBB, SliATES AND SlATE TbADE, TaLLT TbASX, TbOCK
Ststem, &c.*

IX. Accounts ore ^ven, under their proper heads, Df the principal emporiums

with which this country has any immediate intercourse ; of the commodities

usually exported flrom and imported into them ; of their monies, weights, and

measures ; and of such of their institutions, customs, and regulations, with respect

to commerce and navigation, as seemed to deserve notice. There are occasionally

subjoined to these accounts of the great sea-ports, pretty full statements of the

trade of the countries in which they are situated, as in the instances ofAlexan-
DBiA, Amstebdam, Bobdeaux, Buenos Atbes, Cadiz, Calcutta, Carton,

Copenhagen, Dantzic, Gajlacz, Galveston, Havannah, Hav3e, Lima,

Montevideo, Naples, New Yobk, Odessa, Falebho, Fxtebsbubo, Bio de Ja-
NEiBo, Smtbna, Stockholm, Tbiestb, Yalpabaiso, Yeba Cbuz, &c.* To have

attempted to do this systematically would have increased the size of the Work
beyond all reasonable limits, and embarrassed it with details nowise interesting

to the English reader. The plan we have adopted has enabled us to treat

of such matters as might be supposed to be of importance in England, and to

reject the rest. We believe, however that, notwithstanding this selection, those

who compare this work with others, will find that it contbins a much larger

mass of authentic information respecting the trade and navigation of foreign

countries than is to be found in any other English publication.

The reader may be inclined, perhaps, to think that it must be impossible to

embrace the discussion of so many subjects in a single octavo volume, without

treating a largeproportion in averybriefand unsatisfactory manner. But, in point

of fact, this single octavo contains about as much letter-press as is contained in

two ordinary folio volumes, and more than is contained in Macpherson's Annals of

Commerce, in four large volumes quarto, published at 8/. 8«. ! This extraordinary

condensation has been efiected without any sacrifice of beauty or distinctness.

Could we suppose that the substance of the book is at all equal to its form,

there would be little room for doubt as to its success.

Aware that, in a work of this nature, accuracy in matters of fact is of primary

importance, we have rarely made any statement without mentioning our autho-

rity. Except, too, in the case of books in every one's hands, or Dictionaries,

the page or chapter of the works referred to is generally specified ; experience

having taught us that the convenient practice of stringing together a list of

authorities at the end of an article is much oftener a cloak for ignorance than an

evidence of research.

Our object being to describe articles in the state in which they are ofiered for

sale, we have not entered, except when it was necessary to give precision or

clearness to theii' description, into any de^iuls as to the processes followed in

their manufacture.

Besides the maps already noticed, the work contuns a map of the world, on
Mercator's projection, and a map of Central and Southern Europe and the Medi-
terranean Sea. These maps are on a larger scale than those usually given with

works of this sort ; and have been carefully corrected, and compared with the

best authorities.

Such is a rough outline of what the reader may expect to meet with in this

W

Several of thete articles have been inserted for the first time in this (the third complete) edlUon of
the work ; but we thought It moit convenient to enumerate them with the othen.
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Dictionai'j. We do not, however, flatter ourselves with the notion that he will

consider that all that has been attempted has been properly executed. In awork
embracing such an extreme range and diversity of subjects, respecting many of

which it is exceedingly difficult, if not quite impossible, to obtain accurate inform-

ation, no one will be offended should he detect a few errors. At the same time

We can affirm that neither laboiur nor expense has been spared to entitle

the Work to the public confidence and patronage. The author has been
almost incessantly engaged upon it for upwards of five years ; and he may be sidd

to have spent the previous part of his life in preparing for the undertaking.

He has derived valuable assistance from some distinguished official gentlemen,

and fi^>m many eminent merchants ; and has endeavoured, wherever it was
practicable, to build his conclusions upon official documents. But in very many
instances he has been obliged to adopt less authentic data ; and he does not sup-

pose that he has had sagacity enough always to resort to the best authorities, or

that, amidst conflicting and contradictory statements, he has uniformly selected

those most worthy of being relied upon, or that the inferences Le has drawn are

always such as the real circumstances of the case would warrant. But he has

done his best not to be wanting in these respects. Not being engaged in any sort

of business, nor being under any description of obligation to any political party,

there was nothing to induce us, in any instance, to conceal or pervert the truth.

We have, therefore, censured freely and openly whatever we considered wrong

;

but the grounds of our opinion are uniformly assigned ; so that the reader may
always judge for himself as to its correctness. Our sole object has been to

produce a work that should be generally useful, particularly to merchants and

traders, and which should be creditable to ourselves. Whether we have suc-

ceeded, the award of the public will show ; and to it we submit our labours,

not with " frigid indifference," but with an anxious hope that it may be found

we have not misemployed our time, and engaged in an undertaking too vast

for our limited means.

The following notices of some of the most celebrated Commercial Dictionaries

may not, perhaps, be unacceptable. At all events, they will show that there is at

least room for the present attempt.

The Grand Dictionnaire de Commerce, begun and principally executed by

III Savary, Inspector of Customs at Paris, and completed by his brother, the

Abbe Savary, Canon of St. Maur, was published at Paris in 1723, in two volumes

folio : a supplemental volume being added in 1730. This was the first work of

the kind that appeared in modem Europe ; and has furnished the principal part

of the materials for most of those by which it has been followed. The under-

takingwas liberally patronised by the French government, who justly considered

that a Commercial Dictionary, if well executed, would be ofnational importance.

Hence a considerable, and, indeed, the most valuable, portion of Savary's

work is compiled from Memoirs sent him, by order of government, by the

inspectors of manufactures in France, and by the French consuls in foreign

countries. An enlarged edition of the Dictionnaire was published at Ge-

neva in 1750, in six folio volumes. But the best edition is that of Copenhagen, in

five volumes folio ; the first of which appeared in 1759, and the last in 1765.

More than the half of thb work consists of matter altogether foreign to its

proper object. It is, in fact, a sort of Dictionary of Manufactures as well as of

Commerce; descriptions being given, which are, necessarily perhaps, in most

instances exceedingly incomplete, and which the want of plates often renders un-

intelligible, of the methods followed in the manufacture of the commodities

described. It is also filled with lengthened articles on natural history, the

//.
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b/e laws and privileges of different corporations, and a variety of subject!

iiowlso connected with commercial pursuits. No one, however, need look
Into it for any development of sound principles, or for enlarged views. It

i« valuable as a repertory of facts relating to commerce and manufactures at

the commencement of lost century, collected with laudable care and industry

;

but H Is pervaded by the spirit of a customs officer, and not of a mer-
(jbatit ur a philosopher. " Souvent dam tes ri/lexiona, il tend plutot a egarer

tet heteuta qu'd leg conduire, et des maximea nuiaiblea aupr<^ea du commerce et

da tinduatrie obtiennevtpreaque tonjoura aea elogea et son approbation,"

The preceding extract is from the Prospectus, in one volume octavo, published

by the Abbo Morellet, in 1769, of a new Commercial Dictionary, to be completed
In flva or probably six volumes folio. This Prospectus is a work of sterling

iflOi'lt
I and from the acknowledged learning and talent of its author, and his

eapactty for laborious exertion, there can be no doubt that, had the projected

Dietlotiory been completed, it would have been infinitely superior to that of

Savory. It appears (Prospectus, pp. 353—373.) that Morellet had been engaged

fbf B number of years in preparations for this great work ; and that he had

flmiissed a large collection of books and manuscripts relative to national

economy, and the commerce, navigation, colonies, arts, &c. of France and

Other countries. The enterprise was begun under the auspices of M. Trudaine,

Intendant of Finance, and was patronbed by Messrs. L'Averdy and Bertin,

Coiuptrollers General. But whether it were owing to the gigantic nature of

the undertaking, to the author having become too much engrossed with other

pursuits, the want of sufficient encouragement, or some other cause, no part

of the ^foposed Dictionary ever appeared. We ore ignorant of the fate of the

valual d collection of manuscripts made by the Abb4 Morellet. His books

were sold at Paris within these few years.

A Commercial Dictionary, in three volumes 4to, forming part oi iha Encyclo-

pSdh Methodique, was published at Paris in 1783. It is very unequally executed,

and contains numerous articles that might have been advantageously left out.

The editors acknowledge in then: Preface that they have, in most instances, been

eWlged to borrow from Savary. The best parts of the work are copied from the

edition of the Traite Oeneral du Commerce of Bicard, published at Amsterdam
In )781« in two volumes 4to.*

The earliest Commercial Dictionary published in England was compiled by

Molochy Postlethwayt, Esq., a diligent and indefatigable writer. The first part

of the first edition appeared in 1751. The last eclition, in two enormous folio

volumes, was published in 1774. It is chargeable with the same defects as that

of Savary, of which, indeed, it is for the most part a literal translation. The
Sttthor has made no effort to condense or combine the statements under different

ftrtides, which are frequently not a little contradictory ; at the same time that

tnitfly of them are totally unconnected with commerce.

In 1761, Richard Bolt, Esq. published a Commercial Dictionary in one pretty

larga Ibllo volume. The best part of this work is its Preface, which was contri*

buted by Dr. Johnson. It is for the most part abridged from Postlethwayt ; but

It contains some useful articles purloined from other works, mixed, however,

with many alien to the subject.

la 1766, a Commercial Dictionary was published, in two rather thin folio

volumes, by Thomas Mortimer, Esq., at that time Vice-Consul for the Nether-

laads. Thin is a more commodious and better arranged, but not a more valuable

work than that ofPostlethwayt. The plan of the author embraces, like that of

bis predecessors, too great a variety of objects ; more than half the work being

* Tttii, m\wn publiihed, must have been a very valuable work. It li now, howevrr, in a great meaiur*
6lM«ir«i«.
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filled with geographical articles, and articles describing the processes carried nn in

different departments of manufacturing industry ; there are also articles on very

many subjects, such as architecture, the natural history of the ocean, the land-

tax, the qualifications of surgeons, &c., the relation of which to commerce,

navigation, or manufactures, it seems difficult to discover.

In 1810, a Commercial Dictionary was published, in one thick octavo volume,

purporting to be by Mr. Mortimer. We understand, however, that he had but

little, if any thing, to do with its compilation. It is quite unworthy of the sub-

ject, and of the epoch when it appeared. It has all the faults of those by which

it was preceded, with but few peculiar merits. Being not only a Dictionary of

Commerce and Navigation, but of Manufactures, it contains accounts of the dif-

ferent Arts : but to describe these in a satisfactory and really useful manner,

would require several volumes, and the co-operation of many individuals : so

that, while the accounts referred to are worth very little, they occupy so large a

space that room has not been lefl for the proper discussion of those subjects

from which alone the work derives whatever value it possesses. Thus, there is

an article of twenty-two pages technically describing the various processes of

the art of painting, while the general article on commerce is comprised in less

than tu)o pages. The articles on coin and money do not together occupy four

pages, being considerably less than the space allotted to the articles on engraving

and etching. There is not a word said ns to the circumstances which determine

the course of exchange ; and the important subject of credit is disposed of in

less than two lines I Perhaps, however, the greatest defect in the work is its total

want of any thing like science. No attempt is ever made to explain the prin-

ciples on which any operation depends. Every thing is treated as if it were em-
pirical and arbitrary. Except in the legal articles, no authorities are quoted

;

so that very little dependence can be placed on the statements advanced.

In another Commercial Dictionary, republished within these few years, the

general article on commerce consists of a discussion with respect to simple and

compound demand, and simple and double competitioiii : luckily the article docs

not fill quite a page ; being considerably shorter than the description of the

kaleidoscope.

Under these circumstances, we do think that there is room for a new Dictionary

of Commerce and Commercial Navigation : and whatever may be thought of our

Work, it cannot be said that in bringing it into the field we are encroaching on

ground already fully occupied.

'

!
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Mr. MCCULLOCH'S PUBLICATIONS.

Besides this Dictionary, Mr. M'Culloch has published the foUonring

Works, vii. :
—

1. A DICTIONARY, GEOGRAPHICAL, STATISTICAL, AND HIS-

TORICAI*, of the various Countries, Places, and principal Natural Objects

in the World. Third and improved Edition. 2 thick vols. 8vo. Illustrated

with Maps. London, 1849.

2. A DESCRIPTIVE AND STATISTICAL ACCOUNT of the BRITISH
EMPIRE, exhibiting its Extent, Physical Capacities, Population, Industry,

and Civil and Religious Institutions. Third, and greatly improved Edition,

2 thick vols. 8vo. London, 1847.

8. SMITHS WEALTH OF NATIONS; with (. Life of the Author, Notes,

and Supplemental Dissertations, handsomely printed in 1 vol. 8vo., double

columns, with Two Portraits. The Fourth and much improved Edi ion

Edinburgh, 1850.

4. THE PRINCIPLES OF POLITICAL ECONOMY; with some Inquiries

respecting their A])pliiation, and a Sketch of the Rise and Progress of the

Science. Fourth and amended Edition. 1 vol. 8vo. Edinburgh, 1849.

i. A TREATISE ON THE PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICAL IN-

FLUENCE OF TAXATION .ind the FUNDING SYSTEM. 1 vol. 8vo.

London, 1845. .

6. THE LITERATURE OF POLITICAL ECONOMY: a Classified Ca-

talogue of Sflect Publications in the diifurent Departments of that Science,

with Historical, Critical, and Biographical Notices. 1 vol. 8vo. London, 1845.

7. A TREATISE ON THE SUCCESSION TO PROPERTY VACANT
BY DEATH : including Inquiries into the Influence of Primogeniture,

Entails, Compulsory Partition, Foundations, &c., over the Public Interests.

1 voL 8vo. London, 1 848.
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DICTIONARY
Of

COMMERCE
COMMERCIAL NAVIGATION.

F

A. AM, AuM, or Ahm, • measure for liquids, used at Amsterdam, Antwerp, Hamburgh,
Frankfort, &o. At Amsterdam it is nearly equal to 41 English wine gallons, at Antwerp
to 3^ ditto, at Hamburgh to 3d^ ditto, and at Frankfort to 39 ditto.

ABANDONMENT, in commerce and navigation, is used to express the abandoning
or surrendering of the ship or goods insured to the insurer.

It is held, by the law of England, that the insured has the right to abandon, and to

compel the insurers to pay the whole value of the thing insured, in every case '* where,

by the happening of any of the misfortunes or perils insured against, the voyage is lost,

or not worth pursuing, and the projected adventure is frustrated ; or wliere the thing

insured is so damaged and spoiled as to be of little or no value to the owner ; or where
the salvage is very high ; or where what is saved is of less value than the freight ; or
where further expense is necessary, and the insurer will not undertake to pay that

expense," &o.

—

{Marshall, booki. cap. 13. §1.)
Abandonment very frequently takes place in cases of capture : the loss is then total,

and no question can arise in respect to it In cases, however, in which a ship and cargo

are recaptured within such a time that the object of the voyage is not lost, the insured is not

entitled to abandon. The mere stranding of a, ship is not deemed of itself such a loss as

will justify an abandonment. If by some fortunate accident, by the exertions of the

crew, or by any borrowed assbtance, the ship be got off and rendered capable of con>

tinning her voyage, it is not a total loss, and the insurers are only liable for the expenses

occasioned by the stranding. It is only where the stranding is followed by shipwreck, or
in any other way renders ti^e ship incapable of prosecuting her voyage, that the insured

can abandon.

It has been decided, that damage sustained in a voyage to the extent of forty-eight

per cent, of the value of the ship did not entitle the insured to abandon. If a cargo
be damaged in the course of a voyage, and it appears that what has been saved is less

than the amount of freight, it is held to be a totid loss. — (Pdrk on Insurance, cap. 9.)
When by the occurrence of any of the perils insured against the insured has acquired

a right to abandon, he is at liberty either to abandon or not, as he thinks proper. He is

in no case bound to abandon ; but ifhe make an election, and resolve to abandon, he must
abide by his resolution, and has no longer the power to claim for a partial loss. In some
foreign countries specific periods are fixed by law withm which the insured, after being
informed of the loss, must elect either to abandon or not. In this country, however, no
particular period is fixed for this purpose ; but the rule is, that if the insured determine
to abandon, he must intimate such determination to the insurers within a reasonable period

after he has got intelligence of the loss,— any unnecessary delay in making this inti-

mation being interpreted to mean that he has decided not to abandon.
No particular form or solemnity is required in giving notice of an abandonment It

may be given either to the underwriter himself, or the agent who subscribed for him.
The effect of an abandonment is to vest all the rights of the insured in the insurers.

The latter become the legal owners of the ship, and as such are liable for all her ftiture

outgoings, and entitled to her future earnings. An abandonment, when once made, is

irrevocable.

>.
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2 ABATEMENT.—ACAPULCO.

In CMC of a nhipwreck or other iiUHfortune, tliu captaiti aiul crew are boiiiul tu cxvrt

Ihcinsolvcs to the utinoHt to luive ax mucli property as poNNiblu ; and to enable them to do
tht« without prejudice to the ri){ht of nliandoninent, our policien provide that, •' in cane of
any loss or misfortune, tlic insured, their factors, Rcrvantn, and aHHiffnit, sliitll bo at liberty

to due and labour nlMiut the defence, snfeffuiird, and recovery of tlio good's and mer-
chandises and ship, Sic, without prejudice to the iasurance, to the chargen whereof tlio

insurem agree to contribute, cacli according to the rate and quantity of hit subscrip-

lion."

" From the nature of hU situation," says Mr. Serjeant Marshall, " the captain has an
implied authority, not only from the insured, but also from the insurers and all others

interested in the ship or cargo, in case uf misfortune, to do whatever he thinks most
ronduoive to the general interest of all concerned, and they are all bound by his acts.

Itiereforc, if the ship be disabled by stress of wcuthcr, or any other peril of the sea, the
captain may hire another vessel for the transport of the goods to their port of destination,

if he think it for the interest of all concerned that he should do so ; or he may, upon a
capture, appeal against a sentence of condemnation, or carry on any other proceedings. fur

the recovery of the ship and cargo, provided he has a probable ground for doing so ; or
he may, upon the loss of the ship, invest the produce of the goods saved in other gou<ls
which he may ship for his original port of destination ; for whatever is recovered of the
effects iasured, the captain is accountable to the insurers. If the insured neglect to

abandon when he luts it in his power to do so, he adopts the acts of the captain, and ho
is bound by them. If, on the other hand, the insurers, after notice of abandonment,
sutler the captain to continue in tlio management, he becomes their agent, and they arc
bound by his acts."

As to the sailors, when a misfortime happens, they are bound to save and preserve the
merchandise to the best of their power, and while they are so employed they are entitled

io wages, so far, at least, as what is saved will allow ; but if they refuse to assist in this,

they shall have ncitlier wages nor reward. In this the Uhodian law, and the laws of
Oleron, Wisby, and the Ilansc Towns, agree.

The policy of the practice of al>andonmcnt seems very questionable. I'he object of
an insurance is to render the insurer liable for whatever loss or damage may be incurred.

But this object does not seem to be promoted by compelling him to pay as for a total loss,

when, in fact, the loss is only partial. 'Ilic captain and crew of the ship are selected by
the owners, arc their servants, and arc responsible to them for their proceedings. Hut
in the event uf a ship being stranded, and so damaged that the owners are entitled to

abandon, the captain and crew become the servants of the underwriters, who had nothing
to do with their appointment, and to whom they are most probably altogether unknown.
It is admitted that a regulation of this sort can hardly fail of leading, and has indeed

frequently led, to very great abases. We, therefore, are inclined to think that abandon-
ment ought not to be allowed where any property is known to exist ; but that such pro-

perty should continue at the disposal of the owners and their agents, and that the under-

writers should be liable only for the damage really incurred. Tlie first case that came
before the British courts with respect to abandonment was decided by Lord Ilardwicke,

in 1744. Mr. Justice Buller appears to have concurred in the opinion now stated, that

abandonment sliould not have been allowed in cases where the loss is not total.

For furtlier information as to this subject, see the excellent works of Mr. Serjeant

Marshall (hook i. cap. 1:3.), and of Mr. Justice Park (cap. 9.) on the Low of Insurance.

ABATEMENT, or Rebate, is the name sometimes given to a discount allowed for

prompt payment ; it is also sometimes used to express the deduction that is occasionally

made at the custom-house from the duties chargeable upon such goods as are damaged,
and for loss in warehouses. This allowance is regulated by the act 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 52.

§ 32. No abatement is made from the duties charged on coffee, currants, figs, guinea-

grains, lemons, opium, oranges, raisins, pepper, tobacco, and wine.

ACACIA. See Gum Ababic.

ACAPULCO, a celebrated sea-port on the western coast of Mexico, in lat. 16° SO'

29" N., long. 99° 46' W. Pop. 4,000 (?). " It is," says Captain Hall, "the very beau

ideai of a harbour. It is easy of access ; very capacious ; the water not too deep ; the

holding ground good ; quite free from hidden dangers * ; and as secure as the basin iu

the centre of Portsmouth dockyard."— (South America, ii. 172.) Previously to the

emancipation of Spanish America, a galleon or large ship, richly laden, was annually

sent from Acapuico to Manilla, in the Pliilippine Islands, and at her return a fair was
held, which was much resorted to by strangers. But this sort of intercourse is no
longer carried on, the trade to Manilla and all other places being now conducted by private

individuals, llie exports consist of bullion, cochineal, cocoa, wool, indigo, &c. The

* Thli ii not quite accurate. There ii one tboal on wliicli a vesicl vai lost in 1781 ; but being laiil

down in the cliorti it ii eaiiiy aioldcA. - { HumMdl, Kouvelle Eapagnr, Iv.OO.)



ACIDS.

importx principally consixt of cotlun guodi, Imriiware, artivlcn of Jcwvllcry, raw anj
wruiiglit (tilks, Hpiceo, uuil orumuticH. Acupuico in txtrvnivly unhealthy ; and though
it bo the principal port on the wtfit coast of Mexico, iti commerce it but inconKiili-rable.

The navigation from Acapulco to (Guayaquil and Calloo i* exceedingly tediuun and
difficult, HO that there U liut little intercoumc between Mexico and Peru, 'ilie monieii,

weights, and nieaiiircs are the same oi those of Spain ; for which see Cadiz.
ACIDS, are a class of compounds which are distinguished from all others by the

following properties. They are generally possessed of a very sharp and sour taste

;

redden the infusions of blue vegetable colours ; are often highly corrosive, and enter into

combination with the alkalies, earths, and metallic oxides ; forming compounds in which
the characters of the constituents are entirely destroyed, and new ones produced differing

in every respect from those previously existing, llie iiuality or strength of an acid is

generally ascertained either by its specific gravity, which is found by means of the hydro*
meter, if the acid be liquid, or by the quantity of pure and drv subcarbonate of potass

or soda, or of carbonate of lime (marble), which a given weight of the acid requires

for its exact neutralisation. This latter process is termed Acidiinetry, or the ascertain-

ing the (juantity of real acid existing in any of the liquid or crystallised acids.

The principal acids at present known are, the Acetic, Benzoic, Boracic, Bromic, Car.

iMinic, Citric, Chloric, Cyanic, Fluoric, Ferroprussic, Gallic, Hydrobromic, Hydriodic,
Iodic, Lactic, Malic, Margaric, Meconic, Muriatic or Hydrochloric, Nitrous, Nitric,

Oleic, Oxalic, Phosphoric, Prussic or Hydrocyanic, Purpuric, Sacc jlactic. Suberic,

Sulphurous, Sulphuric, Tartaric, Uric, and many others which it would be superfluou*
to detail. It is the most important only of these, however, that will be here treated of,

and more particularly those employed in the arts and manufactures.

jfcflic or pyrollgncota ucid.— This scid, In it> pure and concentrated form, !• ohtnlned from the fliiiu

matter whicli nnttoi over In iliitlllatliin, when wood iiHxpoied to heat Incloieironcyi. ideri. ThI* '. 'li

It a mixture oiunetlc acid, tnr, and n very volatiie ether ; from theie the acid may he iieparate<l, aft .~ a
•eroiid distillation, l>y tuturating with chalk, and cvaporntinK to dryneai ; an acetate of ifnio It thui pro*
cured, which, hvinixturo with lulphiite of i<>da(Giaub«r'a lait), it decoinpo9ed,thflre«uitlngcnin|iound(
heing an inininhle tulphate of lime, and a very toluble acetate of loda ; theie are riuily leparnlrd from
each other by loiution in water and filtration ; the acetate of loda being obtained in the cryatallino fbrm
by evaporation. From this, or tlic acetnio of lime, tome manulactiirers cinpioying the former, olheri tha
latter, the acetic acid it obtaincl by diatillation with tiilphuric acid (nil of vitriol ) \ at Ituit procure ' 't It

a cniourleai, vol'itilo fluid, having a very pungent and refreshing odour, and a ttrong add tat''. :<
•trength tliould be aicertalncd by the quantity of marble required for Itt neutraiitation, at Itt . (kCl'.;

gravity doei not give a correct indication. It it emplojed in tlie preparation of the acetate of leai

(•ugar of lead), In many of tiie pharmaceuticnl com|ioundt. and alio at an antiseptic.

Vinegar is an Impure and vci .' dilute acetic acid, obtained by exposing either weak winei or infuiloni
of malt to the air and a slow fcr mentation ; it contains, besides the pure .irid, a large qn.intltvnfrnlouring
matter, some mucilage, and a little spirit ; fniin these it is readily separated liy distiliatlnn. '1 he Impuritiet
with wiilcb this distilled vinei,'ar it lometimes adulterated, or with which It is accidentally contaminated,
are oil of vitriol, added to increase the acidity, and oxides of tin or copper, arlting from the vine'^ar

having l)cen liistiiied through tin or copper worms. These may he easily detected ; tne oil of vitriol by
the addition of a little solution of muriate of barytet to the distilled vinegar, whicli, thould the ucid bo
riretent, will cause a dense white precipitate ; and the oxides of tin or copper by the addition of wali'r
mpregnated with sulpliureted hydrogen. Vinegar is employed in many culinary and domeitic opcitiuns,
and ulto very largely in the manufacture of the carbonate of lead (white lead).

Btntoic aciW— cxtstt naturnlly, formed In the gum henioin, and m.ty be procured either by lubmitting
tlie benzoin in flne powder to reiwated tublimationt, or by digetting It with lime and water, htraiuing oft
the clear iolution,and adding muriatic acid, which enters intocomblnation with the lime, and the benioic
acid, being nearly insoluble in water, falls as a white powder; this may be further purified by a lublim-
ation. Deniolc :

' it of a beautiful pearly white colour when pure, has a very neculiar aromatic odour,
and an acrid, acid, .iid bitter taste ; it it uted In making pastilles and perfumed Incente. Thit ucid alto
ocrnrt in the baliams of Tolu and Fern, and in the urinu of the horto and cnw.

Uorctcic ncid~*i% found in an uucoinbined state in many of tlie hot sjtrlngs of Tuscanv, as also at Setto
in the Klorentliie territory, from whence it has received the name of^ Scssolln. In 'I'liibet, I'erila, and
Snutli America, it occurt in combination with loda, and is imported from the former place into thin
country in a crystalline form, undi^r tlie name of Tincal. These crystals are coated with a rancid, fatty
•ubstance, and require to be purified by reiwuted solutions and crystal'^tatu <!tter which it it told under
the appellation of borax (bi-borateof toda); from a hot lolutlon of thit salt 1 1

' Ik'.icIc acid It readily iib>

tained, by the addition of tulphuric aciit in tlight excest ; tulphate of to.i: c > med, and the boracic
acid crystallises as the solution cools. When pure, these crystali are white, an.< iiuve an unctuous greasy
feel ; tliey are soluble in alcohol, communicating a green tinge to its flame; when fused it formt » trant-
parent glass, and has been found by Mr. Faraday to unite with the oxide of lead, producing a very
uniform glass, free from all defectt, and well adapted for the purpose of teletcopei and other astronomical
instruments. Uorax is much employed in the arts, particularly in me^allnrgic operations at a flux; also
In enamelllug, and in pharmacy. ( See HuaAX.)

Carhonic nciVt,— Tills acid occurs very abundantly In nature, combined with lime, magnesia, barytes,
aerlid acid, fixed air, mcpliitic acid ; from any of these It it easily ^^paraled by the addition of nearly any
of the other acids. In Itt uncoinblned form it it a transp iri. I, gaseous fluid, having a density of I'.Vi,

atmospheric air being unity ; it it abiorbed to a contiderablc extent by water, and when the water is ren-
dered slightly alka'ine by the addition of carbonate of toda, and a large quantity of gat forced into it by
pretture, it formt t he well-known refreshing beverage toda water. This gat it alto formed in very large
auontitiei durinfi .:ombustion, respiration, v ' fermentation. Carbonic acid gat It dettructive of animal
fe and cumbuttlon, and from its great weiciit accumulates in the bottomi of deep wellt, cciiart, cavet,

&c., which have been closed for a long period, and numerous fatal accidents arise frequently to persons
entering such places incautiontiy; the precaution thould always be taken of intro<lucing a lighted candle
prior to the lietcent or entrance of any one ; for thould the candle be extinguished, it would be dangerous
to enter -.intil properly ventilated. The combinationi of carbonic acid with the alkalies, earthi, and
metallic oxidet are termed carb<matet.

Citric acid— exittt in a free ttate In the juice of the lemon, lime, and other fruitt, combined, however
with mucilage, and sometimes a little sugar, which renders it, if required to ho preserved for a long
period, very liublo to ferment ; on this account tlie crystalli'ied citric acid it to be preferred. It is pre-
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pared by Mturating the lemon Juice with chalk : tlie citric acid combinei with the lime, forming an Inioluble

compound, while the carbonic acid li liberated ; the inioluble citrate, after being well washed, ii to he
acted upon t>r dilute sulphuric acid, which forms sulphate of lime, and the citric acid enters into solution

In the wate.' ; by llltration and cTaporation tlie citric acid !s obtained In colourless transparent crystals.

The chief usrs to which it is applied are as a preventive of sea scurvy, and In making refrpshing
acidulous or effervescing drinlis } fur which latter purposes it Is peculturly fitted from its very pleasant
flavour.

Fluorie aeid—U found in the well-known mineral Auor spar in combination with lime ; f>om which It It

procured in the liquid form by distillation with dilute sulphuric acid in a leaden or silver retort ; the
receiver should be of the same material as the rrtort, and kept rool by ice or snow.

This acid is guseous in its pure form, highly corrosive, and intensely acid ; it is rapidly absorbed by
water, communicating its properties to that fluid, its chief use is for etching on gliiss, which it cor-
rodes with great raplciity. For this purpose a thin coating of wax is to Iw melted on the surface of the
glass, and the sketch drawn by a fine hard-pointed instrument through the wax ; the liquid acid is then
poured on it, and after a short time, on the removal of the acid anil coating, nn etching will be found In

the substance of the glass. A very excellent application of this property, possessed by Suuric acid, is in
the roughing the shades for table lamps. All the metals, except silver, lead, and platlua, are acted upon
by this acid.

Gallic acid.—The source from which this acid Is generaliy obtidned is the nut gall, a hard protuberance
produced on the oak by the puncture of insects. The most simiiie method of procuring the acid in its

pure form is to submit the galls in fine powder to sublimation in a retort, taking c.ire that the heat be
applied slowly and with caution ; the other processes require a very long period fur their completion.
When pure, gallic acid has a white and silky appearance, and a highly astringent and slightly acid taste.

The nut galls, which owe their properties to the gallic acid they contain, are employed very extensively
in the arts, for dyeing and staining silks, cloths, and woods of a black colour ; this is owing to its forming
with the oxide or iron an intense black precipitate. Writing Ink is made on the same principle: a very
•xcellent receipt of the late Dr. Black's is, to take 3 oi. of the best Aleppo galls In fine powder, 1 m. sul-
phate of iron (green Tltriol), 1 ot. logwood finely rasped, I ox. gum arable, one pint of the best vinegar,
one pint of soft water, and 8 or 10 cloves ; in thia case the Mack precipitate is kept suspended by the gum.

Hudriodic acid,—a compound of iodine and hydrogen,— In its separate form is of very little,importance
in the arts ; iti combinatloni with potass, soda, and other of the metallic oxides, will be treated of
herealter.

Malic add— exists in the Julcet of many fruits, particularly the apple, at also in the berries of the
service and mountain ash.
MecoHic acid— is found in opium, in combination with morphia, forming the meconate of morphia, on

which the action of opium principally depends.
Murialic acid,ortpiriUo/talU.— This acid (the hydrochloric ofthe French chemists) is manufactured

tram the chloride of sodium (dry sea salt), by the action of sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol). The most ecf>.

comical proportions are SO pounds effused salt, and 20 pounds of oil of vitriol previously mixed with an
equal wmghi of water ; these are placed in an iron or earthen pot, to which an earthen head and re-
ceiver are adi|)ted, and submitted to distillation ; the muriatic acid passes over in the vaporous form,
and may be easiljr condensed. The liquid acid thus obtained should have a specific gravity of 1-17,

water being equal to 100; it has a strono acid taste, and a slight yellow colour; this is owing to a
mall quantity of oxide ->f iron. By redi,tillatian in a glass retort at a low temperature, it may be
obuined perlectly pure au.l colourless. It sometimes contains a little sulphuric acid ; this Is detected
by a solution of muriate of barytes. Muriatic acid. In its uncomblned state, is an invisible elastic
gas, having • very strong affinity for water; that fluid atuorbing, at a temperature of 40O Fahrenheit, 480
times Its volume, and the resulting liquid acid has a density of 121. So great Is this attraction for water,
that when the gas is liberated into the air, It combine* with the moisture always present In that medium,
forming dense white vapours. Its combinations with the alkalies, ftc, are termed muriates ; those of the
greatest importance are the muriates of tin, ammonia, barytes, and sea salt. I'lie test for tite presence
of muriatic acid in any liquid is the nitrate of silver (lunar caustic), which causes a curdy white pre-
cipitate.

XiYrfe ocAf, or afsu^or<t>.— This, which is one of the most useful acids with which Ihc chemist U
acquainted, is prepared by acting upon saltpetre (nitric or nitrate of potass) with oil of vitriol : tlie pro-
portions best suited for this purpose are three parts by weight ot nitre and two of oil of vitriol ; or loO
nitre, and 60 oil of vitriol previously diluted with 20 of water ; either of these proportions will produce a
very excellent acid. When submitted to distillation, which should be conducted In earthen or glass
vessels, the nitric acid passes over in the form of vapour, aud a bisulphate of ixitass (sal mixum) remains
In the istort.

Nitric acid of commerce has usually a dark orange-red colour, giving ott copious fbmes, and having
a specific gravity of ISO, water being 100. It is strongly acid and highlv corrosive. II may be obtained
perfectly colourless liy a second distillation, rejecting the first portion trat passes over. It Is much em-
ployed In the arts, for etching on copper-plates for engravinv; also, for the separation of silver from
Sold, in the process of quartation. In pharmacy and surgery it is extensively used, and is employed for
estroying contagious effluvia. Combined witli muriatic fid, it forms aqua rrgia (nitro-iruriatic acid),

used as a solvent for gold, platlna, &c. This acid is frequently contaminated with the muriatic and sul-
phuric acids; these may be detected by the following methods.— A portiim of the suspeclol acid should
be diluted with three or four times its volume of distilled water, and divided Into two glasses; to one of
which nitrate "f silver (lunar caustic in iolution) is to be added, and to the otiier nitrate of barytes: if

muriatic acid !« present, a white curdy precipitate will l>e thrown down by the former ; and if sulphuric,
a white granular precipitate by the latter.

Oxalic acid— occurs in combination with potass as liinoxalate of potass In the different varieties of
sorrel, from whence the biiioxalate of potass has been termed suit of snrreL Tiiis acid is usually prepared
by the action of nitric acid u|>an sugar, uvaporating the solution, after the action has ceased, to the con-
sistence of a syrup, and redissoiving and recrvstallising the crystals which are thus procured.

It is sold in small white acicular crystals, ni' a strongly acid taste and highly poisonous, and sometimes
in its external appearance t>°ars a strong si:r<iiarity to Epsom salts (sulpiiate of magnesia), which it has been
unfortunately frequently mistaken for. it is instantly distinguished from Epsom salts by placing a small
crystal upon the tongue ; when Its strong acid taste, compared with the nauseous bitter of the sulphate of
magnesia, will be quite a sufflcient crl'erion. In cases of poisoning, however, by this acid, lime or chalk,
mixed a>ith water to form a cream, t:i uld be Immnliately administered, the combina><ons of oxalic acid
with these substances t»ing perfectly Inert. It is employed in removing ink-stains, irn;i . -moulds, &c. from
linen and leather ; the best proportions for these purposes are 1 oi. of the acid to a pint of water. The
most deilcau- test of the presence of oxnilr acid Is a salt of limp or iimn-wnter, with cither of which it

forms a white precipitate, insoluble in water, but soluble in acids. Its combinations are termed oxalates.
PhotpHuric acid— is of very little importance In a loiniaercial poinl of view, except as forming with

"me the eartli of bo ^' (phosphate of lime). It is prpparpd by heating bones to whiteness <n a furnace;
frim this phosphoric ai..' is olitalm-d by the action of sulphuric acid, still combined, however, witli a
small quantity of ltm<?. 'l',e action of nitric acid upon phosphorus, the latter bping adde<l gradually anti
iBsmali pieces, fields this acid in a state of purity; its combinations are termed phosphates.
Pruufc a'jid, or hudrccyamc acid.— This acid, which is the most virulent and poisonous arid known, is

oontalned in peach blossoms, bay leaves, and many other vegetable productions, whlcli owe their peculiar
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odour CO the pretence of pruitic add. For the piirpoiei of medicine and chemlttry, thli acid ti prepared
either by dlitilling one part of the cyanuret of mercury, one part of muriatic acid of speclflc sraTlty I- It,

anil lU parti of water, lix parti of pruiiic acid being collected : or, by diiaoUing a certmn weight of
cyanuret of mercury, and patting a current of lulphureted hydrogen through the lolutlon, until tlia

whole of thij mercury ihall be precipitated ; If an .-xcett of lUlphureted hydrogen thould be present, a
little carbonate of lead (white lead) will remove It ; on Altering, a colourleti prutiic acid will be obtained.

By the flrit proceti, which it the ore followed at Apothecariet' Hall, the acid hai a deniity 9S3, water
being equal to 1000; by the latter, Iti.iav be procured of any required ttrength, depending on the quantity
of cyanuret of mercury dittoWed. The belt tett for the pretence of thit acid ii, flrtt toadd a tmall quantity
of the protoiulphate of iron (tolution of green vitriol), then a little tolutlon of potaita, and lattlv diluted
tulphuric acid ; if pruttic acid be pretent, pruttian blue will be formed. Itt combinationa are called prut,
liates or hydrocyanatei ; when In itt concentrated form, It It to /apid In Itt effecti that large animali have
been killea In the thort ipace of 80 tecondi, or from a minute to n minute and a half.

SulphuTOta add— Ii formed whenever tulphur It burnt in atmotpheric air; it It a tuflbcatlng and
pungent gaa, ttrongly acid, bleache* vegetable colourt with great rapidity, and arreiti the proceti of
vlnoui fermentation. For thete purpoiet it it therefore very much employed, eapecially in bleaching
woollen goodi and itrawt. Fermentation may be immediately arretted by iiurnlng a iroall quantity or
tulphur in caalia, and then racking off the wine while ttlll fermenting into them ; thia frequently glvei
the wine a very unpleaaant taate ortulphur, which it avoided by the uie of tulphate of p( tatt, made bj
impregnating a tolutlon of potaii with lulphurout F.cid gaa.

Sulphuric acid, or oil of eiYn'o/— called oil of vitriol from itt having been formerly manufactured (Vom
green vitriol (sulphate oflron). In tome parti of the Continent thIt proceti It atill followed. The method
generally adonted in thia country Is to introduce nine pnrta of lulphur, hitlmately mixed with one part of
nitre, in a state of active cnmbuttiun, into large leaden chambera, the bottomi of which are covered with
a stratum of water. Sulphuroua and nitrout acid gaiet are generated, which entering Into combination
form awliite crystnlllne solid, which fails to the bottom of the chamber; the instant that the water
comes in contact with it, this solid is decomposed with a hissing noise and effervescence, sulphuric acid
combines with the water, and nitrout gat It liberated, which combining with oxygen from the air of the
chamber it converted into nitrout acid gat, again comblnei with lulphurous acid gas, and again falli to
the bottom of the chamber : thia procets continuei ai long at the combuitlon of the tulphur it kept up, or
ai long at atmospheric air remaini In the chamber ; the nitrout acid merely lerving at a meana for the
transference of oxygen from the atmoaphere to the aulphuroui acid to convert It into tulphuric acid.

The water li removed from the chamber when of a certain ttrength, and replaced by freih. These acid
wateri are then evaporated In leaden boilers, and finally concentrated In glaii or platlna veaaela. Ai
thua manufactured, aulphurie acid it a denae oily fluid, colourleat, Intentely acid, and highly corroalve,
and haa a apeclllc gravity of I ,M6, water being eoual to 1 ,000. Thia acid It the moat important with which
we are acquainted ; It is employed In the manuracture of the nitric, muriatic, acetic, phoaphoric, citric,

tartaric, and many other acids ; also In the preparation of chlorine, for the manufacture of the bleaching
powder (oxymuriate of lime or chloride of lime), for the preparation of sulphate of mercury, in the manu-
facture of calomel and corrosive sublimate, and in innumerable other chemical manufactures, in the
practice of physic It la alao very much employed. It usually containa a little oxide of lead, which la

readily detected by diluting the acid with about four timea Ita volume of water, and allowing the aulphata
of lead to subside. Ita combinationa are denominated lulpbatei. The fuming lulphuric acid, ai manib
factured at Nordhaiisen, contains only one half the quantity of water in ita compoiltlon.

Tartaric acid.— This acid it procured from tiie cream of tartar (bltartrate of potuii), obtained by
purifying the crutt which leparatei during th« fermentation of wines by solution and cryatalllsat.on.

When this purified bltartrate Is ditioived, and lime or carbonate of lime added, an Inaolubfe tartrate of
lime falla, which after waahing should be acted upon by sulphuric acid; sulphate ,i'<ime la thus formed,
and ihe tartaric acid enters Into aolutlon, and may be obtained by evaporation an . cryatalllsation. It it

employed very much in the arts, in calico-printing, ai alio In making effervescing draughti and powders
in pharmacy.

Uric acid—U an animal add of very little Importance, except in a icienllflc point of view : it exlttt in
the excrement of serpenti, to the amount of 9S per cent., and formi the baili of many of the urinary
calculi and gravel.

N. B. Thit article, attd that o» aUtaliet, hat beenjumitktd by on ablepractical chemiit.

ACOllNS (Ger. Eichtln, Eckem i Fr. Glandi ; It. Ghiande i Sp. BeUota$ i Riu.
' \edttdii ; Lat. Glandea), the seed or fruit of the oak. Acorns formed a part of the

food of man in early ages, and frequent allusion is made in the classics to this circum-

stance ( Virgil, Georg. lib. i. lia 8. ; Oeid, Met. lib. L lin. 106, &c.). In some countries

they arc still used, in periods of scarcity, as a substitute for bread. With us they are

now rarely used except for fattening hogs and poultry. They are said to make, when
toasted, with the addition of a little fresh butter, one of the best substitutes for coffee.

Tlieir taste is astringent and bitter.

ACRE, a measure of land. The Imperial or standard English acre contuns 4 roods,

each rood 40 poles or perches, each pole 272) square feet ; and consequently each acre
= 43,560 square feet. Previously to the introduction of the new system of weights
and measures by the act 5 Geo. 4. cap 74., the acres in use in different parts of
England varied considerably from each other and from the standard acre ; but these

customary measures are now abolished. The Scotch acre contains four roods, each
rood 40 falls, and each fell 36 ells; the ell being equal to 37*06 Imperial inches.

Hence the Imperial is to the Scotch acre nearly as 1 to 1), one Scotch acre being equal
to 1 -261 Imperial acres. The Irish acre is equal to 1 acre, 2 roods, and 19^ poles ; 30)
Irish being equal to 49 Imperial acres. (See Weights and MzAsuaBs.)
ADJUSTMENT, in commercial navigation, the settlement of a loss incurred by th«

insured.

In the case of a total loit, if the policy be an open one, the Inturer Is obliged to pay the goodt accord-
ing to tlieir prime coat ; that is, the invoice price, and all dutlet and expeniei incurreil till they are put
on board, including the premium of Iniurunce. Whether they might nave arrived at a good or a bad
market. It held by the law of England to be immaterial. The Iniurer It lupposed to haveiniured a con>
itaut and not a varlalile tum ; and In the event of a Ion occurring, the Iniured It merely to be nut into tlie

aaine situation in which he stood before the traniaction b^gan. If the policy be a valued one, the practice
la to aiknit the valuation fixed in it In eatc of a total Ion, unleii the intureri can thow that the intured
had a colourable Interest only, or that the goodt were greatly over-valued. In the caie of all partial loitei,
the value of the goodi mutt be proved.
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6 ADVANCE.—AGATE.
"The nature of the contract between the iniured and Iniurer It," lajri Mr. Justice Park, "that the

good) ihall come safe to the port of delivery ; or, if they do not, that the iniurer will hidemnify the owner
to the amount of the value or the eooiIs stated in the policy. Wherever then the property insured la les-

sened In value by damage received at sea, justice Is done by putting the merchant in the same condition
(relation being had to the prime cost or value in the policy) in which he would have been had the good!
arrived iVee from damage ; that is, by paying him such proportion of the prime cost or value In the policy
as corresponds with the proportion of the diminution in value occasioned by the damage. The question
then is, how is (he proportion of the damage to be ascertained ? It certainly cannot be by any measure
taken li'om the prime cost ; but it may be done In this way ; — Where any thing, as a hogsneail of sugar,
happens to be spoiled. If you can fix whether it be a third, a fourth, or a fifth worse, then the damage It

ascertained tc a mathematical certainty. How Is this to be found out ? Not by any price at the port of
shipment, but it must be at the port of delitery, when the voyage Is completed and the whole danMge
known. Whether the price at the Utter be high or low, it Is the same thing ; for In either case it equally
shows whether the damaged goods are a third, a fourth, or a fifth worse than if they had come sound

;

consequently, whether the injury sustained be a third, f<iurth, or fifth of the value of the thing. And a«
the insurer pays the mhole prime cost if the thing lie wholly tost, so if it be only a third, fourth, or fiflh

worse, he pays a third, fourth, or fifth, not of the value for whlcii It Is sold, but qftke value ttated lis Ike
policy. And when no valuation is statiKl in the policy, the invoice of tlie cost, with the addition of all

charge, and the premium of iiisur<ince, shall be the foundation upon which the loss shall be computed."
Tlius, suppose a policy to be effrated on goods, the prime cost of which, all expenses included, amounti

to i,0(XU. ; and suppose fiirthcr, that these goods would, had they safely readied the port of delivery,
have brought 1,'iOO/., but that, owing to damage they have met with in the voyage, they only fetch 800/;
ill this case it is pUiii, inasinucli as goods that would otiierwise have been worth l,200f. are only worth
HOO/., that they have Ix^n deteriorated one third; and hence it follows, confonnably to what has been
stated above, that the Insurer must pay one third of their prime cost (,\,W)Ol.), or 333/. fit. M. to the
insuri'd.

In estimating the value of goods at the port of delivery, the groti and not the nctt proceeds of the salei
are to be taken as the standard.
A ship is valued at the sum she is worth at the time she sails on the voyage Insured, Including the

expenses of repairs, the value of her furniture, provisions, and stores, th6 money advanced to the tailors,

and, in general, every expense of the outfit, to which Is added the premium of Insurance.
When an adjustment is made, it is usual for the insurer to indorse upon the policy " adjusted this lost

at (so much) per cent," payable In a given time, generally a month, and to sign It with the initials of hit
name. This Is considered as a note of hand, and as such is primd facie evidence of the debt not to be
sliaken, but by proving that fraud was used in obtaining it, or that there was some misconception of the
law or the fact upon which it was made. See, for a further discussion of this subject, the article Habink
Insurance, Park on the Law qf Insurance (cap. G.), and MarihaU (book <. cap. 14.).

ADMEASUREMENT, See Tonnage.
ADVANCE, implies money paid before goods arc delivered, or upon consignment.

It is usual with merchants to advance from a half to two thirds of the value of goods
consigned to them, on being required, on their receiying invoice, bill of lading, orders

to insure them from sea risk, &c.

ADVEllTISEMENT, in its general sense, is any information as to any fact or cir-

cumstance that has occurred, or is expected to occur ; but, in a commercial sense, it is

understood to relate oidy to specific intimations with respect to the sale of articles, the

formation and dissolution of partnerships, bankruptcies, meetings of creditors, &c.

Previously to IB33 a duty of 3f . fid. was charged upon every advertisement, long or short, inserted In

the Gaiette, or In any newspaper, or literary work published in parts or numliers. This duty added
about 100 per cent, to (he coH of advertising, for the charge (exclusive of the duty) for inserting an
advertisement of the ordinary length In the newspapers rarely exceeds 3t. or U. ; auiJ having Iwen in

consequence much objected to, it was reduced in the aliove-mentiuncd year to It. fid. We ventured in

the former edition of tliis work, to express our conviction that this reduction would not be productive of
any very serious injury to the revenue, and the result has not disappointed our expectations. In 1832,

the last year of the high duty, the revenue from advertisements amounted to i70,li.Ml/., mid in 1841 it

amounted to 131 ,604/. The measure has, therefore, been eminently successful, it were, however, much
to be wished that the duty could be dispensed with. Its operation is necesiariiy most unequal, and in

many instances oppressive. Can anv tiling tie more unjust than to Impose the same duty on a notice of
tlie publication of a sixpenny pampnirt, or of a servant being out of place, as on an intimation of the
sale of a valuable estate? But as it Is altogether impossible to impose the <lu(y on an ait valoretn prin-
I iple, this Injustice cannoi be obviated so long as it is maintained. In a commercial country-, a duty on
uitvertisements is peculiarly olijcctionable, inasmucli as it checks the circulatinn of information of much
importance to mercantile men. We, therefore, hope that meant may be found of repealing the tax.

r'or an account of Its operation on literature, tee Books,

ADVICE, is usually given by one merchant or banker to another hy letter, inform-

ing him of the bills or drafts drawn on him, with all particulars of date, or sight, the

sum, to whom made payable, &c. Where bills appear for acceptance or payment, they

are frequently refused i be honoured for want of advice. It is also necessary to give
advice, as it prevents forgeries : if a merchant accept or pay a bill for the honour of
any other person, he is bound to advise him thereof, and this should always be done
under an act of honour by a notary public.

AGATE (popularly Cornelian), Get. Achat i Tin. Achaat; Ft. Agate; It. Agata;
Rus. Ayat ; Lat Achate$). A genus of semi-pellucid gems, so called from the Greek
axsTK, because originally founifon the banks of the river of that name in Italy, It is

never wholly opaque like jasper, nor transparent as quartz-crystal ; it takes a very high
polish, and its opaque parts usually present the appearance of dots, eyes, veins, lones,

or bands. Its colours arc yellowish, reddish, bluish, milk-white, honey-orange, or
ochre-yellow, flesh-blood, or brick-red, reddish brown, violet blue, and brownish green.

It is found in irregular rounded notlulcs, from the size of a pin's head to more than a
foot in diameter. Tlie lapidaries distinguish agates according to the colour of their

ground ; the finer semi-transparent kinds being termed oriental. 'Hie most beautiful
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agates found in Great Britain are commonly known by the name of Scotch pdMti, and
are met with in different parts of Scotland, principally on the mountain of Cairngorm ;

whence they are sometimes termed Cairngorms. The German agates are the largest.

Some very line ones have been brought from Siberia and Ceylon. They are found in

great plenty at the eastern extremity of the settlement of the Cape of Good Hope ; and
are still met with in Italy. But the principal mines of agate are situated in the little

principality of Rajpepla, in the province of Gujrat, fourteen miles distant from the city

of Broach, where they are cut into beads, crosses, snuff-boxes, &c. They are exported

in considerable quantities to other parts of India, and to this country ; and hence, per-

haps, the jewellers' term " broach."

AGENT. See Factoe.
AGIO, a term used to express the difference, in point of value, between metallic and

paper money ; or between one sort of metallic money and another.

ALABASTER (Ger. ^/a6cM<iT; It. Alabastro ; Vx.Alh&tre; "SLns. Alaba»tr ; iM.
Alabastritts). A kind of stone resembling marble, but softer. Under this name are

confounded two minerals, the yyptemu and eaharetna alabasters ; they are wholly dis-

tinct from each other when pure, but in some of the varieties are occasionally mixed
together. The former, when of a white or yellowish or greenish colour, semi-transpa-

rent, and capable of receiving a polish, is employed by statuaries. It is very easily

worked, but is not susceptible of a polish equal to marble. Calcareous alabaster is

heavier than the former ; it is not so hard as marble, but is notwithstanding susceptible

of a good polish, and is more used in statuary. The statuaries distinguish alabaster

into two sorts, the common and oriental. Spain and Italy yield the best alabaster.

That produced at Montania, in the papal states, is in the highest esteem for its beautiful

whiteness. Inferior sorts are found in France and Germany. Alabaster is wrought
into tables, vases, statues, cbinmey-pieces, &c.

ALCOHOL (ardent Spikit), {¥t. Esprit de Fin; Get. Weinffcistj It. Spirito

ardente, Spirito di Vino, Acquarzente), the name given to the pure spirit obtainable by
distillation, and subsequent rectification, from all liquors that have undergone the

vinous fermentation, ana from none but such as are susceptible of it It is light,

transparent, colourless ; of a sharp, penetrating, agreeable smell ; and a warm stimulating

taste. It is quite the same, whether obtained from brandy, wine, whisky, or any other

fluid which has been fermented, llie specific gravity of alcohol when perfectly pure
is from -792 to '800, that of water being 1,000 ; but the strongest spirit afforded by
mere distillation is about '820 ; alcohol of the shops is about '835 or '840l Alcohol
cannot be frozen by any known degree of cold. It boils at 174°. It is the only dis-

solvent of many resinous substances ; and is extensively used in medicine and the arts.— (Drt. A. T. Thomson, Ure, &c.)
ALDER, the Betula alnus of botanists, a forest tree abundant in England and most

parts of Europe. It thrives best in marshy grounds and on the banks of rivers. It

rarely attains to a very great size ; its wood is extremely durable in water or in wet
ground ; and hence it is much used for piles, planking, pumps, pipes, sluices, and ge-
nerally for all purposes where it is kept constantly wet. It soon rots when exposed to

the weather or to damp ; and when dry, it is much subject to worms. The colour of
the wood is reddish yellow, of different shades, and nearly uniform. Texture very
uniform, with larger septa of the same colour as the wood. It is soft, and works
easily. —( TreilgoU's Principles of Carpentry.)

ALE and BEER, well known and extensively used fermented liquors, the principle

of which is extracted from several sorts of grain, but most commonly from barley, after

it has undergone the process termed malting.

I. Historical Notice of Ale and Beer.— The manufacture of ale or beer is of very
high antiquity. Herodotus tells us, that owing to the want of wine the Egyptians
drank a liquor fermented from barley (lib. ii. cap. 77.). llie use of it was fdso very
anciently introduced into Greece and Italy, though it does not appear to have ever
been very extensively used in these countries. Mead, or mctheglin, was probably the
cai'licst intoxicating liquor known in the North of Europe. Ale or beer was, however,
in common use in Germany in the time of Tacitus ( Morib. Germ. cap. 23. ). " All the
nations," says Pliny, " who inhabit the West of Europe have a liquor with which they
intoxicate themselves, made of corn and water (frugs madida). The manner of making
the liquor is somewhat different in Gaul, Spain, and other countries, and it is called by
many various names ; but its nature and properties are every where the same. The
people of Spain, in particular, brew this liquor so well that it will keep good for a long
time. So exquisite is the ingenuity of mankind in gratifying their vicious appetites,

that they ha.e thus invented a method to make water itself intoxicate."— (Hist. Nat.
lib. xiv. cap. 22. ) The Saxons and Danes were passionately fond of beer ; and the
drinking of it was supposed to form one of the principal enjoyments of the heroes
admitted to the hall of Odin.— (Mallet's Northern Antiquities, cap. 6, &c. ) The inanu.
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fixture of ale was early introduced into England. It is mentioned in the laws of

tttit, King of Wessex ; and is particularly specified among the liquors provided for a

royal banquet in the reign of Edward the Confessor. It was customary in the reigns

Of the Norman princes to regulate the price of ale; and it was enacted, by a statute

HMiHied In 1272, that a brewer should be allowed to sell two gallons of ale for a penny
111 eittes, and three or four gallons for the same price in the country.

The use of hops in the manufacture of ale and beer seems to have been a German
invention. They were used in the breweries of the Netherlands, in the beginning of

the fourteenth century ; but they do not seem to have been introduced into England
till BOO years afterwards, or till the beginning of the sixteenth century. In 1530,

Henry Vlll. ei\joined brewers not to put hops into their ale. It would, however,

Uppeuf that but little attention was paid to this order; for in 1552 hop plantations

hail begun to be forme± —(Beckmann'§ Hitt. Invent, vol. iv. pp. 3.S6— 341. Eng. ed.)

'ilie Bodition of hops render ale more palatable, by giving it an agreeable bitter taste,

white, at the same time, it fits it for being kept much longer without injury. Gene-
fHlly speaking, the English brewers employ a much larger quantity of hops than the

Scoieh.

i, PiitinctioH between Ale and Beer, or Porter.— Tliis distinction haii been well

elucidated by Dr. Thomas Thomson, in his article on Brewing, in the Encyclopaedia

tirltannica:— " Both ale and beer are in Great Britain obtained by fermentation from
the malt of barley; but they differ from each other in several particulars. Ale is

light-coloured, brisk, and sweetish, or at least free from bitter; while beer is dark-

eoioured, bitter, and much less brisk. What is called porter in England is a species of

beer; and the term 'porter' at present signifies what was formerly called strimg beer.

'ilie original difference between ale and beer was owing to the malt from which they

were prepared. Ale malt was dried at a very low heat, and consequently was of a pale

Colour) while beer or porter malt was dried at a higher temperature, and had of con-

sequence acquired a brown coloui. This incipient charring had developed a peculiar

Hntl agreeable bitter taste, which was communicated to the beer along with the dark

I'ulour. This bitter taste rendered beer more agreeable to the palate, and less injurious

to the constitution than ale. It was consequently manufactured in greater quantities,

and soon became the common drink of the lower ranks in England. When malt became
tllgh'priced, in consequence of the heavy taxes laid upon it, and the great increase in

the price of barley which took place during the war of the French revolution, the

brewers found out that a greater quantity of wort of a given strength could be prepared

from pale malt than from brown malt. The consequence was that pale malt was
stiliatltuted for brown malt in the brewing of porter and beer. We do not mean that

the whole malt employed was pale, but a considerable proportion of it. Tlie wort, of
eourse, was much paler than before ; and it wanted that agreeable bitter flavour which
characterised porter, and made it so much relished by most palates. The porter brewers

endeavoured to remedy these defects by several artificial additions. At the same time
vai-ious substitutes were tried to supply the place of the agreeable bitter communicated
to porter by the use of brown malt. Quassia, cocculus indicus, and we believe even

opium, were employed in succession ; but none of them was fou . i tn answer the purpose

sultlciently. Whether the use of these substances be still persevered in we do not know

;

but we rather believe that they are not, at least by the London porter brewers."

9. Adulteration of Ale and Beer— eubstittUion of Raw Grain for Malt.— The use of
the articles other than malt, referred to by Dr. Thomson, has been expressly forbiddeu,

under heavy penalties, by repeated acts of parliament. Tiie act 56 Geo. 3. c. 58. has
the following clauses :

—
" Mo brewer or dealer in or retailer of beer ahall recelTe or hare In hit poiiesilon, or make, or uie, oi'

tnlx with, or put into any worts or beer, any liquor, extract, calx, or other material or preparation for th«

iiUI-poie of darkeninu the colour ot worta or beer ; or any liquor, extract, chIx, or other material or pre •

isruion other than urown malt, ground or ungroumi, ai commonly uaed in brewing ; or shall receive, or
ISfe III hii iMtaeaalon, or uac, or mix with, or put into any wort* or beer, any raolaaaea, honey, liquorice.
Vitriol, quuila, cocculua indicua, graina of paradiie, Guinea pepper, or opium, or any extract or prepara-
tlmt of mulaiiet, honey, liquorice, iltriol, quaaala, cocculua indicua, graina of paradise, Guinea pepper, or
(•tliumi or any arUcte or prcparntion irhattoeterfor or ai a fubtlitntefor malt or hopi, upon nain that all
lUVn llqunr, extract, calx, molaaaea, honey, Titriol, quaaala, cocculua indicua, graina of parailiae, Guinea
.,.....,_^ 1.. ... . ., 1 aforeaaid, and alao the said worts and beer, shall be

r packages, and may be aeizrd by any otllcvr of cxclae ;

_. , JO ofTeiiaing, shall (or each olTence t'orlelt 200/.

"No druggiat or render of or dealer In drugs, or chemist, or other person wliateTer, aball aell, tend,
ttr dfllter to any licenaed brewer of, or dealerIn, or retailer of beer, knowing him to be ao licenaed, or
roputed to be ao licensed, or to any other person for, or on account of, or In trust for, or for tlio use of
llWh brewer, dealer, or retaiiur, any colouring, from whaterer material made, or any other material or
|ir<l|ikrtUnn other than amground brown matt, for the purpose of darkening the colour of worta or beer

;

tir Mf liquor or preparation heretofore or hireafter made uie of for darkening the colour of worts or beer,
ttt any molaaaea or other articles, aa mentioned in the firat aettion, for or at a aubstltute for malt or liopt
tttipeetiirely

i and if any druggist, or vender of or dealer in drugs, or any chemist, or otiier person wiiat-
*** t^r. ahall ao do, all tuth liquor called colouring, and material or prrparntion for the purpose aforesaid,
Slid liquor and prrparatloii used for darkening the colour of worts or beer, molasses, and article or pre-

(lepper, opium, extract, article, and preparation ai aforesaid, and alao the said worts and beer, shall be
Orjelted, together with the casks, vessels, or other packages, and may be seizrd by any officer of
Mild such brnwer of, dealer In, or retailer of beer, to offeiiding, shall ror each olTence t'orlelt 2(10/.

I;
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ptration to be used ai a lubstltute for malt or hopi, (hall be forfeited, and may be Mixed by an; officer of
exciia s and the drugglit, vender, dealer, chemlit, or other penon to oflbnding, ihall forfeit 600/.

By the act I Will. 4. c. fil. for the repeal of the ale and beer dutiei, it is enacted (S 17. ), " that no brewer
ihaU hare In hli brewery, or In any part of hia entered premiaei, or in any mill connected with luch
brewery, any raw or unmalted corn or grain s and all unmalted corn or grain which ihali be found in inch
brewing premliei or mill, and all malted corn or grain with which inch unmalted corn or grain may have
been mixed, ihaii be forfeited, and may be leiied by any officer, together with all veiieli or packagei in
which (uch raw or unmalted corn or grain thali be contained, or in which lUch unmalted corn or grain,
and the malted corn or grain with which the aame may have been mixed, (hall be contained ; and every
brewer aball for every auch oflbnce forfeit 200/."

4. Deicriptions of Ale and Beer.— Previously to 1823 there were only two sorts of
beer allowed to be brewed in England, viz. itrony beer, that is, beer of the value of 16«.

and upwards the barrel, exclusive of the duty; and nnall beer, or beer of the value of

less than 16(. a barrel, exclusive of the duty. In 1823, however, an act was passed

(4 Geo. 4. c. 51.) authorising the brewing, under certain conditions, of an intermediate

beer. But this sort of beer was either not suited to the public taste, or, which is more
probable, the restrictions laid on the brewers deterred them from engaging extensively

in its manufacture.

This limitation and classification of the different sorts of ale and beer, according to

their strength, originated in the duties laid upon them; and now that these duties have
been repealed, ale and beer may be brewed of any variety or degree of strength.

The brewing of ale has long constituted a principal, or rather, perhaps, we might say

the principal, manufacturing employment carried on in Edinburgh. Tlie best Edinburgh
ale is of a pale colour, mild, glutinous, and adhesive. It is much stronger and more
intoxicating than porter, from 4 to 5 bushels of malt being generally used in brewing

a barrel of ale, with about 1 lb. of hops to a bushel of malt. At present (1843) the

produce of the ale breweries of Edinburgh may be estimated at about 195,000 barrels

a year. Very good ale is also made at Preston Pans, AUoa, and other Scotch towns.

Considerable quantities of Edinburgh ale are sent to London ; though this trade has

latterly been decreasing. Very good ale may be produced by brewers on a small

scale, but it is doubtful whether this be the case with porter; at all events the best

porter is all produced in very large establishments.

Formerly it was not supposed that really good porter could be made any where
except in London. Of late years, however, Dublin porter has attained to high and
not unmerited reputation ; though we certainly are not of the number of those who
consider it equal to the best London porter.

Large quantities of a light, pole, and highly-hopped variety of ale have been for some
considerable time past exported to the East Indies, where it is in high estimation; and
it is now, also, rather extensively used in summer in this country.

5. liegulations as to the Manufacture ofAle and Beer.— Since the abolition of the beer

duties, these regulations are very few and simple; and consist only in taking out a
licence, entering the premises, and abstaining from the use of any article, other than

malt, in the preparation of the beer. A brewer using any place, or mash-tun, for the

pur])ose of brewing, without having made an entry thereof at the nearest excise office,

forfeits for every such offence 200/. ; and all the worts, beer, and materials for making
the same, together with the mash-tun, are forfeited, and may be seized by any officer.

— Brewers obstructing officers shall, for every such offence, forfeit lOOt,— (1 Will. 4.

c. 51. §§15, 16.)

6. Licence Duties.— Number of Brewers.— The licence duties payable by brewers of
ale and beer, and the numbers of such licences granted during the years 1841 and 1842
were as follows :

—
Account ahowtng the Number of Licencea lasued to Brewera In the Years 1841 and 1842, with the Rates

of Duty charged thereon (aupplied by the Excise).

Common brewen of ttrong ticer, not exceeding 80 tMmU
Exceeding HO and not exceeding .'>0 banels

_ »0 __ 100— 100 _ loqo- 1000 _
— am) sooo
_ 6II01I •. 7SO0
_ 7Sl« .. IdNX)
— 111,(100 _ 110,000
_ 80,000 _ 30,(KX)
— ao,ooo . 40,fllX)

Exceeding • 40,(HX)
grewen m tnble beer only, not excecdlnK 90 barrels
sceedlnKW and not exceeding AO banrelt <•

— 611 — "kh) — .

Fxcewling . . - 100 — •

Retail brewen ofitrong beer . - • •

Total number of Llcenrai

Numljer of Licence!

Sumi charged granted.

forUcencH.

1841. 1848.

L. : i.
10 6 S.ISO 8,193

1 1 8,789 8,8113
1 11 6 9,818 9,718
* « 16,130 1S,407
S 3 70S 684
7 17 6 6«fi S81

11 is 3 168 141
IS IS 94 81
SI 10 78 88
4T S 86 84
63 S 6
78 IS 88 88

10 g 73 18.;

1 1 IS 17
1 11 8 11 7
1 a u IS 18
S 10 3 40 38

41,808 43,906

N. B The barrel contuina 3C gallona, or 4 fltkina of 9 gallons each, Imperial measure. It is vnurtcd
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( I Will. 4. c. SI . ( 7.), thiit, flrom the lOth of October, 1830, breweri are to pay their lieenu duty according
to the malt uied by them in brewing, and that erery brewer ihall be deemed to have brewed one barrel of
beer for every tao biuheli of mait uied by lucli brewer.

Account of the Number of Brewert, Licenied Victualler!, Peraoni licenied for the Sale of Be«r to be
drunk on and olfthe Premim, &c., with the Quantitiei of Malt uied by luch Breweri, &c. in England,
ScotUnd, and Ireland, during the Year 1842 (iupplied by the Exciie).

Bnnland
ScoiIiudI
lidand

dom

Number of

I9J lA,fi99

l-IS 13,1141

i,S89 87,S31

Fcnont llcemcd to
eUBeer.

Tola
drunk on

tho
Prrmlm.

31,881

i\fi%\ 4,477

Not lob*
ilnink on

the
PnmlHt.

4,477

Numbor who brow thdr
ownB««r.

116,499
193
I4S

t6,937

Pcnons llccnwd to
ellBMr.

To bo
drunk on

tho
PnmiMt.

13,176

Nut to he
drunk on

tho
Premlia.

1,846

1,846

BwhdJ of Malt comumed bv each
Clau.

16,180,442
760,188
993,114

7,689,153
83,698

17,933,684 !7,714,7S1 <,67l,88( 388,169

Perion* Itoemed t

lellBeer.

To be
drunk on

the
Premltefl.

8,671,888

Not to he
drunk on
Um

Premlaei.

388,169

It it enacted (1 Will. 4. c. 51.), that erery perion who shall lell any beer or ale in leu quantitiei than
four and a half galloni, or two doien reputed quart bottlei, to b« drunk elsewhere than on the premiiei
where lold, ihall be deemed a dealer in beer.

7. Progreuive ComumpUonqfAU and Beer.— Halt liquor early became to the labouring claweiof
England what the inferior lorti of wine are to thepeople of France, at once a neceiiary of life and a
luxury, the taste for it was universally diflbsed. There are, however, no means by which an estimate
can be formed of the quantity actually consumed previously to the reign of Charles II. But dutiei,
amounting to 2>. M. a barrel on strong, and to fid. a barrel on small ale or beer, were imposed, for the first

time, in iSca These duties being farmed until 1684, the amount of the revenue only is known ; and as
there are no means of ascertaining the proportion which the strong bore to the small beer, the quantities
that paid duty cannot be specified. But, since the collection of the duty was entrusted to officers em.
ployed by government, accurate accounts have been kept of the quantities of each sort of beer on which
duty was paid, as well as of the rate of duty and its amount. Now, it appears, that, at an average of the
ten years Rom 1684 to 1603 inclusive, the amount of ale annually charged with duty was as follows :—

Strong ale - - 4,S<i7.293 barrels.
Small do. - - 2,376,278 do.

Soon after the Revolution several trmporary duties were imposed on ale and beer ; but In 1694 they
were consolidated, the established dutiei bfing then flxcd at 4<. 9(f. a barrel on the strong, and at 1>. 3d,

on Che small beer, instead of 2t. 6d. and 6d., which hod been the rates previously to 1190. This increase
of duty had an immediate effect on the consumption, the quantity brewed during the ten years IVom 1694
to 1703 being ai follows :—

Strong ale - • 3,374,604 barrels.
Small do. • - 2,180,764 do.

The whole of this decrease must not, however, be ascribed to the increase of the beer duties only, the
duties on malt and hops having been, at the some time, considerably increased, operated partly, no doubt.
So produce the eflisct.

During the five years ending with 1750 the ale brewed amounted, at an average, to

3,803,580 barrels of strong, and 2,162,540 barrels of small. — {Hamilton'i Principles of
Taxation, p. 255.

)

llie ale brewed in private families for their own use has always been exempted from
any duty ; and it may, perhaps, be supposed that the falling olF in the consumption, as

evinced by the statements now given, was apparent only, and that the decline in the

public brewery wou' * be balanced by a proportional extension of the private brewery.

But, though there can be no doubt that the quantity of beer brewed in private families

was increased in consequence of the peculiar taxes laid on the beer brewed for sale, it

is abundantly certain that it was not increased in any thing like the ratio in which the

other was diminished. This is established beyond all dispute, by the fact of the con-

sumption of malt having continued very nearly itationary, notwithstanding the vast

increase of population and wealth, from the beginning of the last century down to 1750,

and, indeed, to 1830. — (See Malt.) Had the fact as to malt been diiferent, or had
the demand for it increased proportionally to the increase of population, ft would have
shown that the effect of the malt and beer duties had not been to lessen the consump-
tion of beer, but merely to cause it to be brewed in private houses instead of public

breweries; but the long continued stationary demand for malt completely negatives

this supposition, and shows that the falling off in the beer manufactured by the public

brewers had not been made up by any equivalent increase in the nupply manufactured at

home.
It appears iroro the following tables, that the quantity of strong beer manufactured

by the public brewers had increased about a third between 1787 and 1830; but the

quantity of malt consumed in 1787 was quite as great as in 1828, a fact which shows
conclusively, either that the quality of the beer brewed in the public breweries had
been deteriorated since 1 787, or that less, comparatively, was then brewed in private

families, or, which ia most probable, that both effects had been produced.

IJ-
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I. An Account of the Quantity of tho difftarcnl Hortl of B«vr miuls In England and Walea, in each
Year (rota 1787 to 1826, both liicluilvo, the iluto of Duty, and the total Produce of the Dutlei
(English Ale Galloni).

Ywn
cndid

«lh Jul}.

HtronaBMr. Tubla Hmt. nmHll Bwr.

Total Amount oT Duly.
Bwnli. Ran of

Uui;.
Bunli. Hnltor

Uuly.
Bimli. lUUof

Dutjr.

1787 4,486,488 8<.0<l. 48A,nvu 3<.0d. .Mtt.ffnl 1«. 4if. I..l.g3*,9*i lOl. U.
I78S 4.3<lt.89A ^ 3«4,l;6 MB

.u 11,inn
«^ I,889,3S0 17 4

1789 4,437,831 ^ su.ww -• _ 1,933,303 16
1790 4,989,US0 — 846,800 _ ,VNV.I.'k7 H. 1,977,796 11 8
1791 4,734.888 a. 470,7411 as ,M7,nH(i ^ «/l78,60* 4 8
179a SfiHt.mS _ 6«3,«i;<l ^ ,4()||N'0 ^ «,VS0,164 4
1793 3,167,830 ^ 680,Vn7 mm ,4II,VAA .. «,1I34,433 14 4
1794 3,01MW _ 386,131 mm .'Md.UAtt ^ 8.188,973 14
1794 3,()37,8(H _ 478,464 « ,4A.1.O.10 _ 8.I98,4IM 3 4
1796 5,304,443 ^ 463,n.'10 ^ ,4?im:o ^ 8.383.1134 7 4
1797 4,83»,6!7 mm SN4,41I« ^ ^ilNpft u _ 8/>«l,748 4 8
1798 3,784,487 ^ Willi ,1164 .. »/>47/i t> _ 8..M0.867 14 8
1799 3,774.311 ^ 611.141 ^ ,M»7,i;« « «rW7,8-» 19 8
1800 4,8(4,306 _ 374,01)4 •M J(i(i,/M>ii «. 8.106,671 13 8
1801 4,733,474 _ 800,1183 — ilU 1,1)50 » 8.018.693 7
I80« 3,343,884 Os, Ad. .19I,II<1| mm U7tl,7f»7 ^ 8,3*1,198 4
1805 3.381,316 . 1 ,6(10,8*8 mm . *,78«.*63 13 4
1801 S,5i6i,8»3 10<. OJ. 1,779,^70 ^ * «.81«,-6» 10
I8M.1 3,1U,131 _ 1,776,807 « *,8S3,746 4
1806 3,443,30'i ^ 1,771,734 ^ .. 8,898.9*6 8
1807 4,477,176 •-. 1.7311,711) ^ .. 8,961.839
1808 4,371,360 « 1,710,1113 •M _ 8.1166,704 6
1809 3,313,111 — 1,B81I,;0» *- *.9*4.M4 . 8
1810 3,-33,119 ^ 1,633,488 ^ _ 3,(H0,*I8 6
1811 4,9US,9ai _ 1,619,364 ^ _ 3,116,4(17 18
1811 4,860,889 « 1.493,393 > .« 3,089,774 (1

1813 4,3811,916 ^ l,4M.739 • iH 8.837/)48 18
1814 3,titll,lll3 _ 1,1.18,7119 ^ _ 8,9.'i4.*80 8
1816 6,140,344 _ 1,318,3(1* M __ 3.**7,IU* 4
1816 4,98S.379 ^ 1,314,867 - ^ .1,148.676 4
1817 4,<i36.ma ^ 1,448,960 — .. 8,763,4*0
1818 3,3G4,liar) _ 1,434,848 mm „ 8.8*4,468 14
1819 3,6119,1110 _ 1,460,1144 ^ .. *,960,644 8
18V0 4,^6,701 ^ 1,441,890 mm _ 9,;9»,779 10
1811 4,374,830 « 1,439,970 ^ _ *.93l,918
18VS A,711I,'I37 — 1,498,881 ^ .. 3.004,696 1*
1S113 6,177,1171 — 1,419,489 ^ ^ 3,*.KI,A94 8
18M 6,188,1171 ~" 1,401,0*1 "

IntermcNllftto
Itwr.

^ 3,*34,*37 1* U

18U 6/iO0,664 - 1,484,730 — l),dAO — 3.401 ,*9S 14

An Account of the Quantity of all the dlillgrent Sorta of Door, itittod In Barrels, made In each Year,
fyom 5th of January 182K to Ath of January inao. th» Kiitui of Duty per Uarrcl In each Year, and
Total Amount thereof In each Your In Kngland and Scutliuul.— (i'ari. Paper, No. 190. Soss. 1830.)

Vninende.1

EN(iI.AN».

Total Amount ofNunilmr of n»i«Ui lm|wrl«l Maanurt.*
31)1 January Uuiy.

Strong.
lUto per
Han-.!.

Talilo. ter Intornwdiau- llnte wr
«orri!l.

4. il. «. (1. •. d. i. .. d.

18*8 7.008,143 9 10 1.606,809 1 11 9,160 4 11 3,49*,779 10 4

18*7 4.177,**3
*.5l*.7(i7

U
9 in

1,04(1,7*11
A(l*,ll*7

1 9
?.7II7 3,*(i4,441 14 6

18*8
3,H9^,**6
*,MJ(I,I)I3

9
9 10

»8U,8*7
Al*,48l 1 .y

17,138 _ 3,128,017 9

18*9
3.9II.SI9
V,6Ii.li91

n n
11 HI

877,9(18
33*, 137 ! .'! 6*,«17 _ 3,*17,81* * 11

1830 1
3,.'.i.9,.1(!4

*.579.9.1U
9
9 10

879,879
4(81,49(1 ! .y

33,498 — 8,917,8*8 8 4

t. 1. d.

HUOTLANO.

a. d. «. <(. 1 t. d.

18*6 13.1,903 9 III 86 1,033 II . 91,731 * *

1897
ll(i/iU4

n/i43
9 n
9 1(1

8l»,7*tt
31,613

u
II

• - 79,931 4 7

18*8
108,769

9.*i(t
9
9 HI

187.873
43.4*0

u
11

lY

• - 79,834 4 4

18*9
101,174
17.*48

9
9 10

17H,.M0
68,913

• - 76,883 9 11

1830
94.387
16,366

9
9 10

161,488
(17,896

•*.' ' - 71,733 17 4

N. 0.—The duty on beer being repealed In IMK), there are no later accounts of the quantity brewed.

The stationary consumption of malt and beer during the grcatpr part of last century Is, most probably,

In gnat part asc'ribable to tho Introduction and rupid dIflVislon of a tnsle for tea and colTee, and to the

consequent change that was efflicted In tho mtMln iif living of the middle and upper classes. No doubt,

however, the oppressive dotiea with which mnit and iMitir were liuulcd in tho latter part of last century and

down to 1830 narrowed their consumption in iin oxtraiirdlnarv dogreii. After various previous additions

the duty on malt was raised In IH04 to 4<, lt]d. pur bushel, or :iA«. 1(M. a quarter, the beer duties being then

also raised to IDs. per barrel (old measure)
i
and as a (iiiarter of malt produced about three or three and a

half barrels of beer. It follows that tho duty on malt useil In browertei reidly amounted at that period to from

C3> lOit to 70<. lOd. a quarter, making the duty on strong boer, exclusive of that on )\om, about 20s. a
barrel The duty on malt continued at this exorbitant rata till 1810 1 and to show Its lafTuence It Is only

necessary to state that during the \'l years ending with IHIfl the consumption of malt amounted to no
more than 23,197,754 bushels a year, being, notwithstanding tho vast increase of wealth and population In

the Interval, less than It had iHien a century previously, the consumption having amounted to 24,191,304

* Tho ale gallon contains 282 vublv Inclivij uiid the Imperial gallon 2i7|

:

part less than the former.

.

j^ ,^

the latter being I'fiOlh

/.-
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biuhali • jrmr during the layeariendlng with 17S0l — (8«eiirt.MALT.) The dutlet liiul, in bet, be«a
complotely uverilunei and beiidet hindering the cnntumptlon of malt and malt liquor*, tliey had tlie

miKhlevoui eObct of vitiating the public taite and ttimulating the contumptlon of ardent >pii u>, eipe-

chilljr of thoie made from raw grain. In 1816, however, the duty on malt was riuliiCHd to 2t. M. a builiol,

and (ince 1823 it hai amounted to 3i, Id. a bushel, or SOi. M. a quarter i and the beer duty having been
abolished in 1830, thii hai been the only duty with which malt liquor haii lince bei-n atfectol. And
though we are unable, from the want of lubiequent returni, to itate how much the conaumption of beer
h.is increaied lince 1830, the Increase In the consumption of malt shows that it must be very consider-
able. We subjoin

An Account of the Quantities of Malt brewed by the Twelve principal London Pnrtnr and Ale Brewers,
during the B Years ending with October 1842 (from Slater's Brewers' Malt List),

BarclRy h Co. .

Ilanbur; A Co.
^Vhiihraatl & Co.
'KoM at Co.
•Meux & Co.
Combe $k Co. .

Calvert & Co.
Hoar* At Co •

Klllot & Co, .

Charrlngton At Co, '

Tajlor&Co.
Courage & Co,

1838,

iotIJis
un.iio
4S,4fin
41,918
S,'),OU
4.1,444

81,«78
so.iinn

S<),8!I0

v,yio
1U,710

1839.

llf,V7(!
ui,iiri9

»i.o;9
44,010
3!«,<rii)

40,7 1«
si,ntH
,11,008
Itt,9»0
18,6X8
S.1,9M
10.456

1810.

Qr«.
IW61
98,110
Mfin
48,130
40,787
38,V>8
SO,87<
.'UI,.1IU

M,M4
18„r<8

ll,»3«

Qn.
lni>,.'M.'(

88,131
SI,4,17
47,980
.19.797
36,tr>0
,K),6I3
S9,'t.tO

S.1,379
17,840
Xl,41lt
11,318

1841,

ll?Io90
91,409
«1,098
Sn.lKI
40,340
4i;,48l
3<>,660
r.l.bOl
»7,0.W
(0,413
I9,.M0
13,016

• Those marked thus • brew porter only.

The duties on beer were even more indefensible iroin the mode in which they were
charged than from their amount They affected only that description of beer which
was brtwedfor sale/ and as all the higher classes brewed their own beer, the duty fell

only on the lower and middle ranks of the community, and particularly the former. It

b singular that a tax so grossly unequal and oppressive should have been so long sub-

mitted to.

But besides the obstacles to the consumption of beer arising from the oppressive duties

with which it was burdened, the system formerly in force for granting licences for its

ale opposed obstacles that were hardly less formidable. Previously to 1830 no one
could open a house for the sale of beer without first obtaining a licence renewable annu-
ally from the magistrates ; and as these functionaries were accustomed only to grant

licences to the occupiers o{particular houtei, the brewers naturally endeavoured, in order

to ensure the sale of their beer, either to buy up those houses or to lend money upon
them : and in many extensive districts a few large capitalists succeeded in engrosssing

most of the public houses, so that even the appearance of competition was destroyed, and
a ready market and good prices secured for the very worst beer. We, therefore, look

upon the abolition of the beer duties, and the granting of leave to all persons to retail

beer on their taking out proper licences, as highly advantageous measures. Tlie con-

ditions under which such licenses are taken out, and the sale of beer conducted, are fixed

by the acts 1 Will. 4. c. 64. and the 4& 5 Will. 4. c. 85. Under the former the com-
missioners of excise, or other persons duly authorised, were bound to grant licences,

costing 2L 2(. a year, to all persons not excepted in the act, empowering them to sell

ale, beer, porter, cider, &c. to l)e drunk indifferently either on or off the premises. But
in consequence of the complaints (whether well or ill founded it is now needless to

inquire) of the increase and bad character of beer shops the act 4 & 5 Will. 4. c. 85,

makes the obtaining of a licence to retail beer to be drunk on the premises contingent

on the applicant being able to produce a certificate of good character, subscribed by
certain persons rated at a certain amount to the poor ; it also raised the cost of such
licence to 3/, 3s., and reduced the cost of a licence to sell beer not to be drunk on the

premises to IL Is, We subjoin an abstract of the acts—

Ptrtoni appl^ng for a Lietnet to »fll Bttr to bt imnk on the PrtmUet, to Hepotii a Ort{fieait of good CMarttettr, Sre. — Every
|icnoii R|>lil>lnft for a licence lo telt beer or elder tn retail, to be drunk in the liuuie or on the premloef , ahall annuHll; produce
to and deposit with the commlulonen of exciie, cnfletlor, or other (lerMm authoriwd tofirant turh licence vlthin the parish or
plact; In which the penoo applvina Intends to sell beer or elder b; retail, a certificate ifgned li> 6 uersont residinK In and bcinfi
and describlnK themselvex to be inhabitants of such parish, place, &c., and retpectivdy rated therein to the poi>r at not lesa than
6V., or occupying a house therein ratetl to the poor at not less than 6J., none or whom ahall be mallstcn, common brewers, or
ncnont licensed to sell .|>lrltuous liquors or beer or cider byretall,norowttenorpoprietonof any house* licensed to sell liquors,
lieer,oTcider by retail, statbiK that the person applyincfor the licence It of aood character; and at the foot of Mich certificate
onetif theorencersof the parish, township, or place tnall certify (if the fact be so) that such 6 penoiu are inhabitants reaiiec-
tirely rated as aforesaid ; anri such certificate shall reflectively be in the fonn of the schedule anneaed to this act : provided
always, that in any fiarixh, township, or district maintaininff its own poor, in which there are not 10 inhabitants rated to their
relief to the amount off,/, each, or not oc<-upylnK hotisea respectively rated to tlie jKior at ftt. each (not being maltsters, common
breweri, or persons licensed to sell spirituous liquors or beer or cider by retail), the certiticate of the minority of the Inhabiunta
of such paritli, township, or district maintaining its own poor, as are rated to the amount of 6/. each, ahali be dimmed to be a
aufliclentcertlHcitefor thepur>Mnesof thlsacl.—4& 3 Will. 4. 1 1.

PtHttUy OH Overitrrt.— Any overseer who shall, without doe cause, ref\ise 10 certifv that the persons who have signed the cer-
tificate are resiM^tivtly rated lo the [loor's rate as afore;.aid, to forfeit not more than ftl. — 5 3.

Bftr drumk in JJVrfr. — Any persons lici'niied unuer tlie act 1 Will. 4. c. iii-, to sell lircr, cider, &c. not to he-consumed on the
BreiiilMit, who hhall employ, neriiiil, or Miller any person or persons to talie or carry any beer, \c. from his house or premlM's,
to lie drunk or consumM wr his lienefit or iirolii, in any other house, tent, shed, &c. tteloOKing to, or hired, used, or ot-culiicd

hy such ticense<l person, such beer, jkc. shall lie held to have been coniunied on the premises, and the iierson selllnf; the same
inall be subject to the like foH^itures and penalties as if It had been actually drunk or cotuumed in 4 house or uiio'i premises
lictrnhed only for the sale thereof. - I 4-

BiV/rf/inff.— Provisions for billrttlnR soldien under mutiny acts toeitend only to those licensed to sell lieer or elder to lie drunk
In the house or on the premises, and nut to extend lo those licensed to sell lieer not to be cnnhiimcd on the premises. — S3.

Jmiticra to reffuiaie tht Optning anit Cloiina ofHouKM. — Justices In iiettv seuions are authorised to fix the hours at which
houses and premises licensed to sell beer under this act shall lie Ofienetl ana < Insnl ; but any person thinking himself agffrlevid

by any such order may appeal at any time, within I montlu fi'om its date, to the JulUcci In quarter feuioiu, on giving the Jus.
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Ile«ma1ilim the erdnr U dajrt' node* of hU lnt«niton i and thaiUoliUanofihaJualleMlaqiiurtar iHilmH ihM b» finali pro-
vldeil, howercr. that itM hour to bm find for optrnliui any houM ahall not In any caao ba aarllnr than A o'clock In Iho inominci
nor for clntliw the umo later than 1 1 o'clock at nlaht. or b«fbro 1 o'clock In Iho allamoon on Handat, flood Friday, Chrtoimu
XHy* or aiiv day appottitcd for a public fatt or thanki|pvin| i and the hour* to limed by the Juttlcait wlih reftrrence to the dUirlcto
wlintn tbcir jurisdictional ihall be taken to be the boura to bo obetrvod and comptled with under thlt act ai hilly a* if the aame
had been Hpeclnlty appointed by It*^ | 6.

ComattUittt Ac, to vtM /fcttiMrf IIomk«.— All conMaMM and nfflt-ert of police are auihorlicd to enter into all hooapt llcented to
all beer or iptrliuoaa llqiion to be consumed upon Iho premltea whenever they khall think proper i and if any vemon llvatiMNl
ai aforeiald, or any errant or penonin hUemuloy or by hladlroctlan,thall renutio admit >ucnconitabloi.&c< into Hoch honae
or pTcmian, the pLTnon havinK the licence ihall for the Ant offlmce forfeit and pay anv turn not eiocedlnic V., tofcethcr with the
cost! of conviction, to be recovered within SO dayi before 1 or more Jutticet i ma It hall be lawful for any % or more Juitic«e»
upon any person ItfliiK eonvlctedof uehofftncetor thetecond time, to adjudge (if they think At) that such oHknder be uliquall-
tied fVom MflltnK beer, ale, porter, cider, or pcny, by retail, for I yeora after luoh conviction, or for auch ihortcr iijaee aa th^
may think jiroper. — 17*

Ptnait.vfiir making or utIngJitiM Ctriitleaif§- — Pcnona certliyinc any matter having reference to thU act aa trae, who know
the same to be Ailae, or udng any certllitate. knowing the aame to do foTHed, ahall, on conviction of «uch otfhtco before V or
more Jutticet, forfeit and pav the turn of "ixi.

t and every licence iminted to anv penon making ute of any cartlticaie to obtain
the tame, auch ^leraon knowing iuch renillcate to he forged, or the matten certified therein tti he fUte, anatl be void to all In-
tents and purpuMi ; and any peraon utlng tuch certlhcate aliall be dlai|uaUfted for ever ftvm obtaining a licence to tell beer or
cider by retHll. } 8.

No Licfnce to be ttramttd tvtthottt a Ceriifleiite- — No licence for the sale of beer or elder by retail to bo comnmed or drunk In
the house or on the premlies shall lie granted, except u|Kin the ceitlflcate hereby required : provided, thiit In all extra-paiochlal
placet the certHIcaiu reiiuircd by this act may be tinned and given by inhabitantt rated to the poor at ft/. In any adjoining parish
or parmhet.— f !).

Retailtn to proiluct their lieencet on Kf^tdiUionoft MagittrMtn.— In case any complaint be laid before t Justices against any
IlcLMikfd person for an utt'vnce nuainit the tenor ofhU licence, or ngalnst this act or the act I Will. 4. c. 64., the said justices may
require such uorton to i)To«iuce hU licence before them for their examhiallon ; and If he wilfolly netilect or refUse so to do, he
shall forfeit for such ollenieanv sum, not exceedlmr A/., the aald Justices shall think vtovni and such person may be convicted,
proceeded against, and dealt wUh for such otfence In the same manner, mutatis mufofitfla, as is directed by th« act I Will. 4.

o. 64. with r^ard to persons guilty of a first thence against said act i and the penalty imposed for such offence U to be applied
in the manner that a |>enalty for a first olfbnce agaUist said act Is directed to be applied. _ } 10.

Continiuinet nf Pon>€r», Ac. - The powers, provUioos, and penalties of 1 Will. 4. c 64. to apply to persona licensed under this
met, and to their sureties, &c*^| U*

Duties on iinr Liceneu.— There shall be paid upon the llcencea htfeby authorised to be granted the duties following j vis.

For and upon every licence to be taken out by any person for
|
For and upon every licence to be taken out by any person for

the sale of bt«r by retail, not to be drunk or consumed In or I the sate of beer by retail, to be drunk or consumed In or
upon the house or premises where sold, the annual sum of 1 upon the hooi« or premises where sold, the anntial sum of
I/. 1«. I

3/. 3#.— §1.1.

The duties to be under the management ofcommissioners of excise, and to be recovered and accounted for under the provi-
sions of the act 1 Will.4.c.61.^TH.
Nui to amei Dtdy on Uetnnt to retail Cider and Perry,— Notliing In this act shall affect the amoum of duty payabltt under

thel Wiin4. 0.64. on licences to retail cider and perry; but every such licence shall succify whetlier It be granted for the sale
ofelder and piTrjr by retail not to be drunk in Uie house or prcmlmo where sold, or for the retail of the same to be drtmk in the
house or premises where sold.— | IS.

Uetnete under tht» AetnaUt atMorim Ptrmnu to w/l Wine. — No licence granted under the act 1 Will. 4. c. 64. and this act
shall authorise any person to take out or hold any licence for the sale of wine, splrltM, or sweeu or made wines, or mead or
methegUn ; and Ifany person licensed under the act 1 Will. 4. c. 64. and this act shall permit or suffer any witte, spirits, &c.
to be brought Into his house or premises to be drtmk or consumed there, oi shall suffer them to be drtmk or consumed lit hia
house or premises, he sliall, over and above any eicise penalties to which ne may be subject, forfeit "iOt.— f 16.

Penally on unlieeneed Peraomt. — 8uch persons telling bt«r and cider by retail to be ilrunk oH'tbe premises, 10/. ; to be drunk
on the premises, MM.— 1 17.

Board over the Door.— Every person licensed to sell beer, cider, or perry, bv retail, under the authority of the act 1 Will. 4.
c. 64. and this art, shall, on the board required by the former act to be placed over his door, paint and keep thereon, after the
words *' licensed to sell beer or cider by retail," uie additiunal words, " not to be drunk on the premises," or " to be drunk on
the premises,*' aa the case may be, on pain of forfeiting the penalty imposed by such act few not having buch board over the door
•I 18.
Wkal it retailing of BeeTt Sre. — Every sale of beer, or of cider or perry, in any less quantl^ than 44 galloiu, shall be deemed

andUkentobeasalebyretaU. — 1 19. ^ ...
Penaltieejitr teiting Spirite or Wine ntithoul a Ueene*. — Persona licensed to sell beer or elder under the act 1 Will. 4. c. 64.

and this act. who sell spirits at wine, sweets. Ste. without being licensed, are liable to the penalties imposed by the laws of excls«
for selling splrite or wine, sweets, &c. without licence.— i UO.

Crrfi/lm/s not to be required Jbr Houeee in certain SitmHiontf if Population exceed 5,000. >-The before-mentioned certificate
ihall not be required as to any house situated within the cities ofXondou and Westminster, or within any parl^h or place within
the bills of morulity, nor within any city or town corporate, nor wltliin the distance of 1 mile from the place usetl at the last
•taction as the place of election or pulling place at any town returning a member to parliament, provided that the population,
determined accordlnit to the last parliamentary census taken in such city, town, &c. shall eaceed d .IKK) : provldrd, that no
licence for the sale of beer, ale, porter, elder, or perry by retail on the premises In the cities of l.ondon aiul U estminster, or In
any parish within the bills of mortality, or in any such city or town corporate, or town returning a member to parliament as
before mentioned, shall be granted af^er the Aih day of AinU, 1836, unlesa the house or premises specified as those in uliich beer
or elder it intended to be sold shall b« of the value of 10/. p«r annum. — | VI.

Form qf Certificate referred toin\%.
We, the nnderrigncd, brtng Inhablunts of the parish \or township, a» the eaa* mo.y be\ at tnd

respectively rated to the poor at not less than tit. per annum , and none of us beinii maittttrs,common brewen, or persons licensed
to sell spirituous liquors, or being licensed to sell beer or elder by retail, do htreb" certify, That A. /I., dwelling in

atnvt, (kirt tpecOif th* itrmi, lam, Jl[e.] in the said parUh [or township, &c.] is person of guod character.

[Hnt insert tht dan qfetgningtlucertiflLiU.}

(Signed) E.FA - I
*.

O.K.

N.O.

1 do hereby certify, That all the above-mentioned persons whose names are subscribed to this certIficat«areinhabltantsof th«
parisli {or townidilp, 8tc.\ of rated to 6/. to the relief of the povT of the said parish.

CD.
[Overseer of the parish or township, &c.]
Lots

Tn addition to the above the following clauses of the act 1 Will. 4. c. 64. are still in

force :
—

Persons trading In partnership, and In one house, shall not be oliliged to lake out more than one licence In any one yeaii
provided also, that,no one licence shall authorise any person to sell beer. In any other than the house mentioned in such

In cases of riot or expected riot or tumult, everv person lUen&ed under this act, and keeping any house situate within their
Jurladlciinns, shall cl<«e his house at an> time which the justice or Justices shall direct ; and even such person who shall keep
open his house at or after any hour at which such Justices sliall have so ordered or diret ted such house to be closed, shall be
deemed to have not maintained Koo<l oitier and rule therein, and to be guilty of an oHenceatfainst the tenor of his licence.—

I

IL
Every person licensed to tell beer by reUll, shall sell (einpt In Quantities less than a half pint) by thegalton, quart, pint, or

half pint measure, dxed according to the standard ; and Indefouit thereof, he shall for every such ofl&ice forfeit the Illegal
measure, and pay not exceeding 4U«-, together with the cosU of the conviction, to he recovered within thirty da>s next after
that on which such ollimce was committed, before two justices ; such penalty to be over and above all penalties t 'thlch tlie

offender may be liable under any other act.— § 1%
Kvery seller of beer by retail, Iwvlng a licence under this act, who shall permit any person to be guilty of drunt ness, or

dlsonlcrly conduct, in the house mentioned in such licence, shall forfeit the sums following : for the hrst otfbice, no \ than
4u«. nor more than 5/., as the iustices, before whom such retailer shall be convicted, shall adjudi;e ; and for the secoiH. .Icnce,
any f^uni not less than bl. nor inore than UH. ; and for the third offence, any sum not less than "iol. nor more than 5u/. ; and it

sliall \m lawful) fw thejustices, before whom any such conviction for such third offence shall lake place, to adjudfte. If they shall
think fit, that such offender shall be dlsquaUHed flrora selling beer by retail for the space of two years next ensuliuc such con*
viction, and also that no beer shall be sold by retail, by any person In the house mentioned in the licence of such ofwnder ; and
Ifany person so licensed shall, knowingly, sell any beer, alOi or porter, made otherwise thim fVom malt and hops, or shall mix,
or cause to be mixed, any drugs or other pernicious ingredient, with any btir sold in hia house, or shall flraudulently dlhitc, or

r Ifrrt state the rtsUentt qf emek of the per*
i MS itgttitu;,]

/'I

I]

i:
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il

In any way ailull«ri(e» tr? mch Iwer, ut li onVnil«r ahntl fi>r th* flrtt offbnr* ftirfblt not I«m than in/, nor mmrc Ittan VO/., and
fur lh« awond wch otfinir* tuch ottciulrr ahall l« a4|uil|[«d to !>• tlltqualKlatl roni telling b*'er, nie, nr )ttnin, liy retail* fbr tlw*

term of two jMn, ortofoifWlt not leiaihan fit. n<irmt)r« than Au/., ami ahall ba kuli)t'(-f tn a nit» iMtMltv at t-verv hmiw wlitir*
hvihall commit inch oHvncet and If tnv pcnnn tliall during any U*rrn In \«lik-h It «linll nut Iw luwi'ul fnr ImW tn tw Mild tw
rttall on Iha vrvmUea of any otTknAtTt mU an; b^vr by rvtall on aiich (iruinlM^, knowing that it wan ntit lawful to t« tolil. iiifh
uffVndvr thall fbrftU not Imh than UU. nur mure than HV. ; evcrjr iKTwin tulturinK tlif conditions of the llcenre to ba Infrinfcnl
tob« d—road KUllly of dl>ordn-ly conHurl* — | Iff.

n«tJill«n' Itouwm not to !« o|M>n ht-frire fmir In the mnrnlnff. noraftrr ten In thn •rflnlni ; nor bvtwrvn lh« hours of ten In the
fonmoon ami one In thu afiemiwtnt mtr at any lim* lwtw«m th« houn of three and live m tho afternoon, on anr Hiinilavi (iooti
Friday^ Chrlumaa-day * or ani d^y a]i|Hiitiietl for a nubile fast or thankMKlvlng i and any pcrwin offending hmwt.i ahall A<rf«li 4Uf

.

fur ffvery oflbnc* I tvvrr arp'tratPiala to hf iln'mrd a wparaieoirLtict*. — fit.
All penallln undvr tnia a>-t. eiceitl for iielling l>eer hy any prrwin not duly llrenicd, ihatl be recovored, upon th» Infonnatlon

of any pmon b«fbr« lwoJu»ll<-et in jwity wulon-i ; and every luch penalty ahall be pr<wecutcd for wUhin Ihrtw calendar moiilht
n«xt allar tho otftmce ; and every |ierwMi li(-fn<4!U unilvr this act, who khall tw ronvlir|#tl ht fore two iu^iicen, h.ill. unle<i« proof be

been iir«'vii>uilT convtclt'il, within (he ip ue (*f twelve raleiiilar innniht next prvcL-dlnKi (if one «uch ^utoncc only, tucfi iterwMi to
tie Adjtidgi-d uuilty i<f a Htiond ollVnc-e .itf.ilni>t (his net, and to forfeit and )>av any |>enalty by thin art Inipoaetl for auch otflence)
or If n» «|ieii(li- pfnally he so uninxteil, then anv tuni not i-irro<lint{ lUf.,lnKether with the rottt of convirtion ; and if proof thall
be idiliK-ed that oui'h (tenon hwl lw«ni prvvioitsly cnn<rlct«-d wllhin the «pace ol'Hf{hlecn r.tlcnilnr month* next prv^'edmu, of two
lUch M'parate uiretu-eii, and If proof Ite addiiCi-d'ihat tui-h penioit, m> rharKwl, in guilu of the olfmu-e charRvd ayalnkt lirin. lUch
KrMin khall lie ailjudit«l to bu uulltv of .1 thini otience atfninit this act, and to furfvil and pay any penalty imuowd hv thU art,

mtpect offtiHh ntrence, or it no such hi)«clHc |pcnally iihall be Impoaod, then to fjrfelt and pay IIm luni of 61W.( toKtrtlutr with
the coata of convirtion. — ) 1 '>.

The party, conTicted of any sui^h third off)mce, may appeal to the general lefldonii, or quarter leMloni then nextenauinf, unlcaa
held within twelve ila)i after cnnvlctlon, and In that cue, to the tht-n 1 eat Nuhaequent aesslon* ; and, In tuch cane, tne p^iriy

convicted idiall enter Into a recoKnlxance, ^vlth two hHrrtie*, iMT»onally to api>ear at the «ald seneral or <)uarter iteuiuni, to <ibKle

Ihejudfmivnt of iherourt; and to 11 iv inch co-it -< ai shall tw by the court awarded; or, in failure of the party con viciet) entering
into tuch nvo|cnl/anre, such convirritiri iliall remain ko-k1 and valid ; and the Mid Juitlcea who ahall uku such recoirni/anre.
are alio rc<iuirvd to hind the penon who Khali makeHuch charfftn to appfa^r at kuch ({eiieral orauarter icMlon^, then and there to
Kireevl4lenci'atiainst th ' ptr^ton chared, ami, in like manner, to hind nr<« other oerMHi who innll have any knowledi;t« 'if sucii
otfence; and It lOiall he l-twfVtl foi the Mild fTtiicral or quarter •eaKlona to iuljudtfe lUch person to be ffutlty of such thinl ^/llencc
aninat thld act, and kUi h aMjinMt a'lon khail tie linal ; and it Kh.ill be l.iwfiil for MUch general or quarter •eKHlons to puiiikh luch
oinnider by flnv, not e»cee<liiiif KM)/., toKelh*-r with the cmlii of huih apiW'il, or to adhulitv the lu-enre to he forfeited, or that no
beer be lord by reUUl in the hou^ for the term of two years, and if kiich licence shall Im; ad.lud^'vd to Ih> fiirri-itfd, It shall hence-
Ibrth be void ; and whenever, in such case, the licence of such olTeiider shall be atljudtcinl to be void, such offender shall be
deemed incapable of selling l>eer, ale, or (mrter, by retail, in any houm* kept hv hlin, fur the space of two vears, to l>e Computed
from the time of such adliultr.ftlon ; and anv licence (HTinted to such |>eru>n during such term aliall be void.— | IS.

In di-f.iult of payment of pt.-naltiea, iiroceeuinKs may tie had a^ainxt the surttlci. — i VJ,
Any person suiunmnetl ns a wjtnns, who ithall neglect or refti<(e to appear, und not make auch reasonable etctue for auch

nvvlect, •Sec. aash.ill In* admitted by auch Justices of sessions, or who, ap^warlng, shall refuse to beesumined, shall, on conviction,
lorfeit not exceeding 1(W. — « W).

Olfendem refusing or n^lectlng, within seven daya after conviction, to pay the penaltv Impoaed, and any rosti aaseiaed, such |ut<
ticet may issue th* ir warrant, toli'vy the amount hy distress and sale, toirether with the cmta of diitrtns and sale ; and in everv
such case, such ol'tnders^ if in custody, shall be fitrlhwllh dischargnl ; hut if thegooiU uul chatieU are not suHlcienti such Jus'-

tires may commit the otiender to the common gaol or houte of correction lor not exceisi Jig one calendar monihi If tlie uenallv
shall not' t>e .-tl>uve Jl. ; for not exceeding three caleiular niuntha, if the penaltv shall 1h- il>ove V. and not more than |I)|. ) aiiil

for riot exceeding six calendar months, if tlie j>enalty shall tte aliuve li)/.
,
pruvidetl, th'^t whenever such ottender shall pay to the

gaitler or kt-eiwr, or to whoinsiH-ver suih lUsilce^ '(.hall have aiipointo<i, the penalty an \ ro*U, together with all the ca«ta ..f

apprehension and conveyance to ga<-l. at anv (hue previous to the expiration of (he time for which such otiender shall have been
committed, auch oilVnder shall be fur'hwitn discharged _| VI.
No conviction under this act, nor any adjudication made ui>on appeal therefrom, shall be quashed for want of form* nor re.

moved by cerlioruri. — | 87.

Kvery action ag.ilnst any .lusilrr, roiutihle, or other piTson, for any thing d<wie In eitvution of his duty under this act, to be
ronimenced within rhree c.ilendar months, and not aficrwarda ; and If any person bJ sued, lie may plead the gi-iieral issue, mud
give thes]»ecial mruter in evldencr.— f VS.
Thia act not to atlect the two univeriKies, nor the vintners' company in London ; nor to prohibit the sole of t>cer at fain, ai

heretoftire.

11. Scotch Ale and Beer Dulfts,— The duties on ale and beer In Scotland have been for a lengthoncd
period the iamc as In Knglaiid.

At tho union in 1707. the Kngllsh duttei on ale and beer were Intrnduccd into Scotland. Ddt, besides
strong and »mall l>eer. the Sc(»trh had an Intermediate species, which they called tufo-penny, and which
was their favourite Ijeverage. The duty o;: »hi« (Uci-iption of beer was nxed, at th»! union, at 2*. lii. a
barrel. For thirty vears after its imposition, the (quantity of two-penny that paid duty was always above
400,000, and sometimeit exceeded .'yOo.OOO barrets a y(*ar. But in 1760 the duty on two-neiiny was
Increased to .'U. 4^. and the consumption immtHliatt-ly fell oil' to between 100,000 and 200,000 barrcli I

The quantity that paid duty in IhoO amounted to MD.HOJ barrels. Ttic manufacture of this species of
beer ceased entirely In IHO'2.

No account has been kept of the quantity of beer 1 rewed in Ireland sinco IftOO, when it amounted to
960,300 Imrrcls.— (Morctrood on Intoxicating Liquors p. 353.) Pcrhups it may now amount to from
1,000,000 to 1,200,000 barrels.

An Account of the Numlwr of Barrels of Beer exported from the United Kingdom to Foreign Countries
in IH4I and IH4'2: specifying the Countries to which tlu>y were principally tent. '- {Pari. Papfrtt
No. 17A. Sess. 18-13.)

____^_.^__^^_^_-__^_——^—^^-^^-^—^^^_—^——^— - - -

^

ITo \V<il IndiM. To AuMr«ll«. To East Indln. To other Counlrln. Total.

In IH4I
In IMS 35,711

4.1,>l.12 M,.i-r.

33fi'Jt

I(i«,»7'i

H3,MS

wholly from malt which has l>een charfrnl with and paid the
duty of %«. id. a hushel, and shall alao hiierlfy in such oath the
time when and the place where; and the brewer, heloK an
enteretl ami licenseil brewer for sale, hv whom such lietT or
ale was brewed, and that Iheauantiiy or malt used in brewing
was not less than V busht-U ( Imp. meas.) for every .^fi fcallon^

of such beer or ale. Persons making false statements forfeit

the sum of UliOl.f and the debenture U void. — (1 WM. 4. cap.

ly. Rfffulation* at to the Exportalum (J Betr. — Ale or t>cer

exported to foreifm parts as merchandise in allowed a drawback
of.^*. ihe barrelof nfi f^allona. Imp. meas. Hut Itefore any de-
twnture fbr the above d raw bai-k shall bi> paid , t he exporter or h is

principal clerk or manager shall makenath thereon, Iteforethc

proper officer ofexcise, that such ale or Iwer was put on board
the exporting ship as merchandise to lie sent beyond seat, and
no pan thereof for the ship's ute ; and that, accordlnff 10 the
Itcu of his knowledge and belief, the same has been brewed

ALEXANDRIA, so called from its illustrious founder, Alexander the Great, the

principal seaport of Egypt, on the coast of the Mediterranean, about 14 miles W.S.W.
of the Canopic mouth of the Nile; the lighthouse being in lat. 31^ tl' 31" N., long.

29^51' 28" E. The situation of this famous city was admirably chosen. Until the

discovery of the route to India by the Cape of Good Hope, Egypt formed the centre of

the commerce between the eastern and western worlds; and Alexandria was placed in

the most favourable position in Egypt for an emporium, being the only port on its

northern coast, where there is, at once, deep water, and security for shipping through-

out the year. The ports of Rosctta and Damictta, the former on the west, and the
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latter on the eaitern arm or the Nile, are both difliciilt of entrance, each having a bar,

upon which there ii always a dangerous surf. Ships bound for Alexandria avoid thia

serious inconvenience ; and by means of an artificial navigation, stretching from the

city to the western branch of the Nile, it has almost the same facilities for internal

navigation that are enjoyed by the cities referred to.

It may be proprr, howerer, to mention that this artlflclal cnmmunlcatlnn with the Nile h«« not always
iH'Pii open. It existed in antiquity, but fell into decay during the Iwrbnriim of more modern limei.
After lM<lng ihiit up for lome renturiei, It hai been re-opened by Meheini't All, who dug the MahmoudI*
ranni from Alcxandrln to Atfiih on the Nile, about 37 milei above Hoi'Otta. ThW Important work Is

44 miles in lengtii, 90 feet In breadth, and frnni 15 to 18 feet deep. It w,i> opened In 1819 ; but owing
partly to the nature of the ground, partly to ioi '; defect! in Its conitructi./n, and partly to the mud de-
poiltcd by the water of the Nile, It la ditticnlt t keep in repair ; and can only he navigated by boati that
draw little water, and are not suitable for tlie navlgHtion or the Nile. Hut. with all Its defects, the con-
•truction of this canal hai been uf the greatest advantage, not to Alexandiia only, but to Egypt and even
Europe.
forlt, ^c— The ancient rity was situated a little more inland than the modem one, opposite to the

•mall Island of I'lmros, on which was erected the lighthouse, so celebrated in antiquity.— ( Civtar, dt
Bella Civiti, lib. ill. cap. 1 13. ) This Island was, partly by arttflclul means, and partly by natural causes,
gradually Jolnoil to the land by a mnund, and on this the modem town is principally built. The Istlimua
and island have now the fiirm of a T, its head being N.G. and S.W. A square castle, or tower, built on
a small Islet or rock, a; th« extremity of a mole projecting from the north-east angle of the city. It

still called the Phnros, ,i>d may, perhaps, occupy the site of the ancient lighthouse i a light was
exhibited on It down to 1H42, wln^n It rciued. On eacli side of the city there Is a port. That on Ine west*
em, or African side, called the Old Port, the Eunoiton of the ancients, is by far tl' <argeit and best. It

stretches from the town wcttwards to Marabout, about 6 miles, and It about 11 li'S In width. It it

bounded on the north, partly by the western tongue or angle of the island on whicli the city is partially

built, nt the extremity of wlilvii Is the now llglitliniise, and partly by rocks and sand banks. It hat tlirea

entrances. The first, or that nc.irest the city, having 17 feet w.iter, it about I J miles S.W. from the light-
house ; hut It Is too narrow and dilflcult tu be attempted by any one not thoroughly acquainted with tho
port. The easlam side of tho second or middle entrance is marked by buoys which lie about 2) miles
S.W. from tho lighthouse; it is about a quarter of a mile wide, and has, wiiere shallowest, 37 feet water.
The third or western entrance has Its wcslem lioundary within about three-eighths of a mile from the ciiit

end of Marabout Island ; It is about half a mile wide, and has from 25 to 37 I'cet water in itf shallowest
jilacpt. TIds lust is the best entrance. Ships, wher. in, may anchor closa to the town In from 22 to 40 feet
water, and tliero Is good anihorago In deep water all along the (hore. Foreigners were formerly
excluded from this port ; but this prohibition no longer exists, and it is now princi|)ully resorted to by
the shipping frequenting the port.
What Is called Ihr New (though It be really the oldest) or Asiatic harbour is on the eastern side of tho

town. A rock called tho Diamond lies a little to the east of the Pharos tower; and ships entering the
port ought to iiavc this roek about a cable's length on tho riglil. If they get murh further to the left,

tiiey will come In contact witli a shoni which stretches westward from the I'harlllon, or little tower, on
the east side of the port. The water Immediately within the jiort S.W. from the Pharos Is from 3U to 40
feet deep; but the space for anchorage is very limited, ^nd Is exposed to the northerly gales ; and the
ground being foul and rocky, hempen cables are very apt to chafe, and several accidents have hap-
pened in consequence to slilps unprovided with Iron cables. Ordinary tidefc rise 3 feet ; but during
the overflow of^lhe Nile the rise Is 4 feet. Variation \3° vie%t.— {See Plan qf /Hexandria, by Lieut.
Falbe.)

Lighthouse.— The new lighthouse, on the most westerly point of the Ishind (an. Pharos) on which the
city IS partly built, was erected In 1842. It exhibits a llxedllgiit,clev.tted 180 feet above the level of the sea,

and is visible in clear weather at a distance of nearly 30 miles. This light must, of course, be kept on
the left by those entering the great or western h .rbour, and on the right by thn.«c entering the small
or eastern harbour. We may mention that a British vessel was totally lost in attempting to enter the
W. harbour by night, in December, 1844. The captain trusted to a chart which Identilied the lightliouse

with the ohi tower at tho entrance to the E. harbour. But the light on the latter has, at alreiuiy ttated,
ceased to be exhibited since 1842, and all charts should he corrected accordingly.

Ancient and Modern Cily Under tho Ptolemies and Konians, Alexandria was tho first commercial
city In tile world. It suHered greatly by its reduction by the Saraceni in 640 ; but it continued to be a
phice of considerable commercial import.tnce till the despotism of the Mamelukes and Turks, and the
discovery of the route to India by the Capo of Oood Hope completed its ruin. Under the Ptolemies, the
population Is believed to have amounted to about 300,000, and the city was adorned by a vast number of
magnificent structures. At present the population varies with the seasons of the year, but, when greatest.

It Is nut supposed to exceed C0,000 ; and may vary between this amount and 45,(100. The appearance of
the modern town is most unpromising. " It in.iy be justly said, th«it in the new city of Alex.indria we
iind a poor orphan, whose sole iiiiieritanco has been tho venerable name of Its father. Tlie vast extent
uf the ancient city Is contracted in the new to a little nnek of land, between the two ports. The most
superb temples are changed Into pinlii mosques ; the most inagnificenC palaces into houses of a bad struc-
ture ; the royal seat Is become a prison for slaves ; an o)>ulent and numerous people has given way to a
small numlier of loreign traders, and to a multitude of w retches, that are the servants of those on whom
they depend: a place formerly so famous for the extent of its mntmerce, is no longer any thing mure
than a mete place of embarking ; in fine, It is not a phcenix that revives from its own ashes, It is, at
most, a reptile, sprung from the dirt, the dust, and corruption with which the Alcoran has infected the
whole country."— (Annfcn'i Travels, Eng. trans. 8vo, ed. p. 37.) But this striking description, tliough
accurate at tiie time when It was written (1737), conveys too unfavourable an Idea of tlie present state of
Alexandria. I'lic vigorous got eminent of Mehemet All, by introducing comparative Act'urity and
good order into Egypt, has latterly revived tlie commerce of Alexandria, wliich has again becon-.e a place
of much Importance in the trading world; and many new warehouses and oilier buildl.igt have lieeii

constructed.
Trade qf Alexandrin.— The Imports principally consist of cotton stuffs, timber, woollen and .lilk stuffs,

iron and hardware, including copper and tin plates, jewellery, machin,'ry, ammunition, paper and sta-
tionery, cutlery, jtc. &c. The exports consist principally of raw cotton, rice, wheat ana barley, beans,
linseed, senna, and other drugs and gums brought from the interior; indigo, opium, ostrich leathers,
dates, soda, linen cloth, coffee from Arabia, &c. The exports of wheat, barley, and pulse l^ave declined
in consequence of the superior encouragement given to the growth of cotton ; the culrur'^ of flax has
also declined : formerly from 60,000 to 00,000 quarters of Unsaid have been exported Irom Alexandria
in a single season, but the exports are now much less. Sugar has been long cultivated in Egypt; but
not to any great extent, though the soil and climate of Upper Egypt are said tu lie especially favourable
to its growth. Iniiigo and madder are among tho articles of culture introduced by tlie P.icha.
Cotton has lieen grown iu Egypt from a very remote period ; previously, liowever, to the ascendancy

of Mehemet All it was but little cultivateil, and that little was of an inferior quality, short-stapled, and
closely resembling ".Siirats," under which name the small quantities exported from the country were
usually sold. But, in 1820, a I'reuchinaii of the name of .liininl accideiita\ly observed a very valuable
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variety of lon/-iUpleil cotton, riiMd (Vom inJi brought from Dongoli and Senaar, troHH>r ii ,:li>. f^^r.

drn of Mah/. Bay at Cairo. Jumel haTing reprewnlad Ita luperlonty to tha Pacha. Iti v> i't> ,, m wat
undertakan on a larga Male on account of Iha latter i and hat mccMdad to wall, that Ma' «' tkhu

cotton bat bean for a lengthened period bv far the principal article of export firom Kgypt. . uer

Kriod leedi of the Saa-liTand coltou were introduced i and for a while It alio aniwared remarkai ; woK
I produce, which In Rgjrpt wu called Senear, and In England " Egrplian 8ea-liland," ranking next

In ine etlimaiiau of the manufactiireri to genuine " wa-liland." Uniortunateljr, however, thli variety

wa« found to degrnoratc, ami Hi culture, which wu never verjr exteniive,ai well af that of the old tborl'

atapled variety, naa, we believe, been wholly abandoned.—We lubioln

An Account of the Bxporta of Cotton flrom Egypt flrom ini to 1840, both InclutUe.

lUI. 1831. IHU. lUI. 1131. 1S3«. 1837. 1838. H.W. 1810.

TriMM
MWHiIlM .

Ugliofn and U<M>

-

MeiHlq Foiu

Total •

tUlm.
41,1H3
M,4U«
XJttti
t.lM
4,607

Bain.
4«,77»

t,ll40

B>l«.
49,1131

8(1,777

em
7117

Hair'.
tt.ta

Halaa.
S«,.WJ
S3,al«
31,709

4!i4

lUl

Ualai.
4»,»A8
44,ll!l

I7,MI
lS7S
737

Bakt.
8«,I6»
8i,IM3
4I,4»3
l,1H«
680

Balai.
U,1lltl

(9,39«

HalM.
9,ta«

lt,IUH)
IS,t74
8,4611
6,4IM

Halaa.
17,403
\H,VM
M,»HI
1,186
8,90«

1«7,0M lll,9U M,71» 33,097 MiMt IH,0»l 136,694 iicui 47,111 ««,S4«

ir. a. — Th* iTiai «<lg<it of a bait tf EirpUin cotton at
Aloiandriaa«enmtUOn>ttoU or M»'07 Ibi.i and alUnrlne
lU rottoti as urr fbr ucklna and conlKav, Um noti welghl or
tiMbalowUI b> about 119 IM. Tho caniar of cotton waafltod

tl8.Vi at 100 rotloll. BicliulTad tiM cotton ihlpnid froin

Tpt, alMnt 311,000 canlara a nar aro lupiMMd to hat* liMn
annually wnHight up In tho Parha'i cotton hctorla* at an
raraiio of Iha Tu <oan andlna with 1838 1 but, owlna la th*
fiUluT* of mott at Ihoaa attabltahmcnts, tha quantitf It

much loM. - (Hn iha valuable Tract of Uaorgf R.OII1I

Eh. on th* Cotton of Ek;|iI'I
Wo doubt, howcTor. whether Iha oneounwnninl given to

the culture of cotton naa not been really li\Jurloiu to Bgjpt*

Al all evenu, «• amirehend thai the cotton of thai country
will have (leat dlHlcultj In gndlna a nroAlable vent In the
Eurapean markela In com|wllllon with American cotton, con-
ftldertng the eitreme low price al which the latter can be lold.

We have alluded to the dvaeneracf of the Hen-Uland cotton In
Egypt, and II U allend that the M ah* to aba dr|enevaUn«.
We nted not, therefove, be Hirvr'Md khould It be giund neoea*
aary to abandiDn the culture of cotton In Egypt. Hut In the
culture of wheat, beam, barlev, and rice, Eid|iI haa nothing
to ftar from any rivalry. In uiU department of Induatvy ah*
la. If not wperior to every other country, Intbvlor la none.
We rabloln tome accounu llluuratlve of the trade ud navl-

gstlonofAlaaandrlalnUlland I8III.

Account of the Quantltlet and Values of the diflkrent Article) from Alexandria In IMS.

It

ht

DenomlnaUona. Uuan.
Iltj.

Value. Denomlnatloni. Quan-
Illy.

78,660

Value.

Monu of Buflklo - Plerea 146' 143,000 Bariey .... Ardeba S,I18,0|I<I
Cotton wool (Macko) • -Caauri Sll,0,in 39,U88,WOlBoneiorAnlmaIt Cantan 9,180 178,4011
Chlck-peaae . . .|Afdeht 13,870; 787.«00;IPeppev . . . . ._ 1,110 *^3,l«»
Camlcdo • - •.Cintan XHl 13,000 Salted Hldct HIdet 97,140 4J70,.10(I
Coculu. Indlcua . . - 47a 73.000 (Milch Feathcn RoltoU 9,730 1,889,0011
Ocea-wax • • - Okca 33,1711 638,4001 Bottargo Okee 17,1100 133,600
CoffiM • • -Cantan 6,4M 1 ,916,0(10! jHlce - Ardeba 60,110 13333,4181
Potaahea _ «a,Ojn 1,197/100: Rum, Egyptian Okrt 30,900 109MO
Daua . _ . _ 108,690 6,338,(100 Senna ." - Cantan 4,133 1,313,800

Elophaota' Teeth, or Ivory •

^ Hl,04» 3,6.13,300 Hal-ammoniac - _ 740 740,000_ 810 810,000 iieadaordurerenldeKrlpUona Aideba 8,14(1 l,44l,ao«
Beana . ' . ' . Ardeba 387,S«I 13,.V;9,9aO Cotton leed . ^ 18,030 619,3(81
Ironaaurted . -Cantara 11,410 370,^00, BeMme ditto • _ 43,1.1(1 6,118,90(1
QunuofdiakrentdaKtlpllon- — 37,960 9,776,30UlllJnieed . 83,830 8,883,001]
H-heat . - -Ardeba S3«,i30 l3,73n,lnO|:Mau . . . . Packagaa 1,166,(100
ItidlanCom . • - » 9,6 in 384,400' ISalt . . . - Anlebe iiJMW I67,(8I0
Henna • - -Cantara t«,i9n 8,689,000 iHaltpeira . . . Cantan 19,730 «,.163,I9(I

Incent* . . . _ 16,190 1,361, IOO;'8llkinanuCKtured • Packagaa a 1»4,6U1
Flu . . . . _ 3;,s«o 4,467,IOo|{Tamanndt Cantan 1,190 43O,l»)0

Lentil Ardeba 40,080 1,119,400 Uncn Cloth - Placet 140,800 4,330,3011
Idiplnn - . - _ 19,38(1 387,400 'Toltoiie Sheila HottoU 1,810 8H1.VN1
Molher-of'Pcail - Cantan U,tK l,.1»0,400l! Turnback Oket 101,100 901,70(1
Rundtlai - -,P>cka||aa m 6,1M,H0() iSaillower Cantan 1,911(1 960,1881
Manurac-.uiet (Cotton (loodi)

!
— . • l,.173,0il(l Nuxar, MuKovado •

48l,«l)0:Baaeia, empty
3,810 414,00(1

MuAandtMlaofRowt •Ouncea 9,870 Pack<«ea 3«3,U(8I
Natron, refined - •Cantan
DUta,raw • . . _

19,483 3,048,100
6,310 419,100

Total - ^ Plaa. 181,411,990

Shippiitg— The Arrirali of Veueli of all Natloni In thii Port during 1843 were,—

Flaga. Laden.
In

Ballaat
Total. Flaw. Ltdan.

Ballatl.
Total.

BrWih . - • •

Antrian • . . •

RuHlaa ....
French ....
Haidlnlan . . - .

Tuican ....
Samoa . - - -

Greek ....
Raot or (3iiiitlan Ottoman
Befglan ....

PorwBid

130
96
11
11
13
13
16

111
186
3

40
8«

IS

47

190
131
18
S4
11
IS
16

V>i
191
3

Forward

fSS'ut : : : :

Neapolitan....
Moldatian - . .

Prunlan . - . .

Dutch ....
Baibary ....

Total

734
1.16

133

138
3
1

«
19

160

8
1

894
1.16

138

.31
3

1
19

1,188 164 1,391
7.14 160 894

In (he above, Veticlt of War and Packcta an Included. |

The Arrival* ofBrltiih merchant ehlpping In the 13 yeart ending with 1843 have been, excliiilve of
Fackeu,—

In 1830 89 In 1833
IN.11 • • 118 1836
1831 . - 110 1837
18.13 . • 111 1838
1834 • . 38 1839

84
. 86
. 107

In 1840 (from lit Jan. to
13d Sept.) • 71

1841 - • - 193
1841 • • "164

'^iaiia.
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Aeeount of WhMl, B«m», Ae. mporMd (Irani AUiMadrhi In IMI.

of

llrMi IMtllii
AnhllwUgDMMl
CwuUlldlMipIt
li«iih«m
M .twllla .

MalU
Nuiidry Plaot
TllM*

Ardabi

WhMl.

7(I,A9H

4II.AU
«,6M>

iM.m

I4».n3n
»,4IA

31,IU»
1 60.DM
AMI
StJtM

MC,9UI

UuU).

i«,ms

IM.ViS
37,430

Lnllto.

6,4<»

I,HIM
19,410
4,114

3ll,ll;4

«,IHil

IndUn
Cora.

»,1|II7

3,4«7
«,U»

Chirk
rMM.

1,700

ia,aos
31«

t67,IU
I

77,R90
{

13,133
{

Itf^IMM

l«,3AS

TfM.

C«nUii«lno|>U ind On Idamh of Uw Aichlp>l<NP> >'**'"
raal mtrkats fot ih* «hMl uKl Mh<r grain nporwd nam
K|;M. Th* ittntilla w«, howtm, nmmtlj unnruln.
KfWT UilfiR In Kniit dmidi on Uw Nil* i •><> wh«i It rfnH
not rlw lo th< uni«l hMihl, Uw cron >ra nnr niach bcluw
n ftvvnn*. Bwni an utnulvaly cuulv*t«d, and havt lomB'
liniM b<m braiihl to Knilind, but nrtli. If •<«, «llh
mIiuiUi* •• th> Imaotttn. Tixjr u* InlWriw lo kniilliJi

liMiM, and an pocullail; ublect to Uw oonn. No oab an
raluai In Karpt, iha honaa Mini aniliiiljr fad ii|«m Imrlaji.

Hllk U Bown lo toma aitant. Tha dala-palin ihrlfaa In avir;
pan uf EnM, and iha ftult la laifal; aiportid. It U Ink'"!",
thai nalwluulandina Iha luxulanra of many of lu •aiiaUbM
VrndueUooai KK7pl thould tw anIlraW daatllula o# thnliaf

.

Jforuy. — Aocounb an kqit at A laiandria, at at Cairo, In
prmi plaHru, aach piastre Mniaqual in Id parai, or mvrilnl,.1 -

I.. iljiw niadlno U alio diridad
At

and aach nwdlno to 3U aipera* Tha niadlno la alto

Into a horMj or 6 fortl, A puna contains 8A,(N)U nwdlni. ai
tlw eloaa of ia4t tha aichanffa with Sn||l.<nil waa !KI'U8 cur-
rant plasutaa par W. i but Injtnwral calrulallona 100 plaalraa

ara kuppmad to aqual II. Faymanta, In irantacUoau of anjr

liiiportanca, are aenarallv made In Hpanlnh dollai >.

R^*<f and jraaiMiea. - Tha janVor a<*,sVO'a Enxllth
liichaa : henca lOU plki =74-43* En|fllih yarill. Tha maaiuraa
fui com ara tha rJWtate, and tha t^at or kUloM i tha former
:3r364 Knallsh buihali, the latter = 4'7<1l ditto. Tha taiUaro
or eidnla/alOO roMall, hut the ruttolo hat dirterent namts and
welahut 1 ntMofitrfltr^^ '9347 lt>. avolrdupniti 1 rtittMo

aitMlnaa t'3.Ulb.dlUoi I pu<lo<o amreor aaras.tl'07 lla.

dllui I reMeia ilriiM=l'67 lb. ditto.— UTanaW Ifa^MrasI
,<r MtM»atrw*«.)
Omtu. — with Iha aicapllon of tha arbltmy princlplaa on

which tha Pacha flxaa tha prlcaa of commodltiaa* there U no-
thini objecllonabla In Ma poUc; aa to commerce. The dutlaa
on Importa are onlj 3 per cent. We beliere, however, thai a
ktnall IncreoM of tha ctutoma dutj would compantnle the
Tacha far tha abolition of other oppceaalve charicea. and there
ran be little doubt that hla iuh)eeta would b« nuitarlally beiM-
liied b> Uw chanfe.

brmmhl Into I .. , . .

bainxlahanoutofdo. Merohanl-ecaaeU pay 3 dollan both on
enterlfiK and cleaili>(. The fllal>aerrloe, lhou|h not aaamptad

.The pilolmt paid be ihlpa of war, far belni
9 Uw W. harlwarla » doUua, and, 4. dollart for

flroind Kcta, It telarably wall conducted. It would be conra.
nieni war* pUou tutionad iwarer Iha entrance of the port, at

Marabout liland for example, or at tha walerlnB-placa.
^imranHiu. — Merchant.vataela comlna with roul blllt of

health perform 13 dan' quarantine, whether with or without
carito. When tha bula are '* mauavted," tha quarantliw la 13
Uayi. If with oarRo, and 10 dayt n In ballaat. Ait a vaual majr
lie admitted lo ftae-piatlima 10 dajt after tha toul dlacharia
of her canto. Tha period of auaranUna for inuda la W) davt.
Shlpa of war, brln|in( tiull>IU>, — '— • -

peiftam IK da:;a; with

1,403,304

(r<airM^M<IVir<. -The enaraluu«eef the port hi load.
Ini and unloatllng rauali, when no clauia of the ihar erparti
elUb to Ihe contrary. It thi

„._ erparty
lat Inward eargriea are landed lata

the Cuilom House, at tha ship's eiuensv. As reeards Diitward
cancoes, cotton la laken IVom the Hnoona Iwarehouw) at tha
roat of tha merchant, and Is delivered lo the bhlp.masiar an
the quay. Thecharies fur porlenwe, markln(, tackln(and
cuniiiiluliin, come to l)pla.l. per bale 'Iha ihip's sub-
sequent outlay for ptes4n(, lighterage, stoaaw, ttc u ;( oi d
pUs(. par bale.
Com, seeds (kc. ara shipped at the cbarie at the merchant,

at Iha cost of «7 paraa per ardeb.
Flax Is dellvarHl by the merchant on the quay, and Ms out-

lay Is much the same as on roiton. This article U not urMMNi,
and the shlu*! eipeiuet for ll(|htera(a and stowaka ara about
% plast. per bale.
The charaa of llihlen Is 9 or 10 |iUsl. per diem. Araha

workiim on b<Mrd In stowlnff, die. are paid 6 plast. |i«r do.
It often occurs that IlKhtcrt left in the cllai|fe of vessHa

whilst loailinii mwl wlih Injury. In Ihal caaa Iha Arab ownera
apply aipiinsl the masier, and ricofer.
Moat caritoea of com,&c. are taken firom Iha Pacha's Shoona,

and a clause in the charterpanlei generally obllvi-o ih siiip
to conform to Its distribution. 'Thai Is etlei-ieil by the r«.
oelTeia being claased and drawing lota for priority.
There Is a Ana claimed against eeSNals (hai ilischaiKr their

ustlast into tha harliour, InMaad of caiuiiig 11 to lie ukcii on
lo a place afipolnted.
CAurfum teiliMH al illaMiidria, u« at (bllow.

Percent.
rnifhlMe.taSOi. par tao ef 40 bat, and lOe.

primaiia, say - - ...
Custom Dutlaa - . .

Penarage and Camel hlrt, ptaal. IS la 13 per
package.

HhroAkge
House and Street Brokerage ...
Commiialon for etfkctlng Nala ...
Ditto for attempting Sale - • . .

Ditlo If proceeds are renillled he Bill oi In Rpeela
(exclusire of 1 per mil. brokerage) •

Del Credere, If reqiAred - - .
Waiahouaa Rent .....

ON aunifo.

Custom Dutlea .....
lluustf and Street Brokerag* ...
Commlulosi ,jn Purrhaslng ...
Commission on Drafts - . . ,

Brokerage 1 par mil. on ditto.
Warehouse Rant never Inrurred on Government

Produce, which Is shipped from the Shoona.
When other Produce ii storad, the Rem deiirnaa
«n the Uma and on tha bulk of tha Uoods.

Shipping Chargea :—
On Oovemment Cotton, Platl. M per Bale.

Privau ditto, I plait. 3U pans, dn.
Oovenimani Com, S7 paras per Ardeb.
Private dittotplail. t, per Ardeb.
uovemment PTax, plast. It, per Cant.
Private ditto, plait, i, per Cant.

Slo3
5

rviTaie uiiio, pias
Oama, Barrelt, Id to I'V'plait.

Olbai Chargea 4 plaat. W parat.

* biila, 7 days.
The QuaranUne Chargea ara
For % guaida, 10 plaat. aach par dian, and board.
For guard-boat, l3 plaat. par diam.
Fur diamtacting goods, I to 13 plast, par bate, according
toslia.

For dtlea, 8 lo 35 plast. per dlcm, according to fnnnsga.
For tha Intcnogatiiry, Unm V to VI plast. according to ton-
nage.

Bills of health Air vaaaala bound to tha Uvant, 1 to 84
plast, according loslaa of vcivl,

T avellara In Lasiaretto pay for the guard 10 plast. per day.
and 13 piast. liir the whole tcnu, as rent of room, and piioe of
fud^ationa.

Policy qf the Paeha.— U ii much to be regretted that Mehemet All, who la lo many reipe<:ti on* of
the mutt extrauriliiiary men oi hia agp, ihuuld hare had no jutt conception of the pi ini'l)ilet by the
ado^tiun of which hit plans of improvement might have been perpetuated, and Indutlry esrablithed on

siilid foundation, lie interfere! with everr thing, and leavei at llttie ai possible to the (liscretion and
enterprlte uf indivldiuli, Vi-i may. Indeed, be said to be the sole proprietor, manuraclit<'er, farmer-
general, and wholesale merchant in his domlnioni. It was, no doubt, itipulateii in the treaty con-
cluded between this country and the Turkish gOTernment lu 1838, the provisions of which extend to
Egypt, that the monopolies which prerloiisly existed In the different parts of tlie Turkish empire thould
11 be abolished, and that, in future, all parties ihould be at liberty to buy and sell all descriptions of

r

produce at sucli pricea and in such a way at they thought fit. This ttlpulatlun iias, however, been of
Ittle consequence in Egypt ; for. at the largest and tieit portion of the land has become tlie property of
the Pacha or his dependents, and the taxes are mostly all paid In produce, the government continues, in
•ffipct, in potsetsiun of Its old monopoly uf the produce of the country, and has power lo determine the
price at which It shall be sold. A system of thit sort it injurious alike to the interests of the producert
and merchants) Inaiiiiuch at they are both liable to have their plan and speculations deranged by the
caprlcti and regulations of thote in authority. It It difficult, howt,v c, to tuggest any means by which
thit Inconvenience might be avoided ; and It It much lo be regretted that, when the Euroiiean powers
dictated the termi on which the Pacha and hit family thould hold the country, they ilid not make some
atlpulationi In favour of the/lghttuf the population: which, had they been properly devised, would
have been at much for the advantage of the Pacha at of hit tubjectt.

Ancient Trade of Alerandria. — As already remarked, Alexandria was, for a long
•cries of years,— Krst undei the (ireek buccessors of Alexander, and subsequently under
the Romans,— the prinuipal tntrepdt of the ancient world. Most part uf the traffic b»>
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tween Asia and Europe that had at a more early period centered at Tyre, was groduaWj
diverted to tliis new emporium. An intercourse between the ports on the eastern coast

of Egypt, and those on the opposite coast of Arabia, had subsisted from a very early

period. That betwsen Egypt a'id India was more recent, it was at first carried on by
ships, which having sailed dow-.i the Red Sea from Myos liormos and Berenice, csasted

along tlie Arabian shores till they reached Cape Kasselgate, whence a short course

brought them to India near the mouth of the river Indus. This was the course fol-

lowed durini; the dynasty of the Ptolemies: but about 80 years utter Egypt had been
annexed to the Roman empirj, Hippalus, he commander of an Egyptian ship trading

to India, having observed the regular shifting of the trade winds, ventured to sail with

the western monsoon from the Straits of D-i^cluiuadcb right across the Arabian Ocean

;

and was fortunate enough, after a prosperous voyage, to arrive at Musiris, in that

part of India now known by the name of the Malabar coast. Having taken on board
a cargo of Indian produce, Hippalus returned in safety with the eastern monsoon to

^S.VP'' This discovery was deemed of so much importance, that the name of the dis-

coverer was given to the wind which had carried him across the ocean to India: and
how trifling soever this voyage may now appear, those who consider that Hippalus had
no compass by which to direct his course, and that owing to this circumstance, and the

otherwise imperfect state of the art of na ligation, the ancients seldom ventured out of
sight of land, even in sens with which they were well acquainted, will be forward to

admit that his enterprise and daring were nowise inferior to his success; and that

he was well entitled to the gratitude of his contemporaries, and the respect of pos-

terity.

From the epoch of this dIscoTpry, fleets trailed periodicAlly from Egypt to Miiilrii, conrrflng the
product* of Europe to Iiull.i, him coiivt'r^it'ly. The Iiiiliaii gnudt hariiiK Iwen landed at Mvos Hormoi
and UtTpiitce were thence conveyed liy ciiravans to Coptoa (the modern Kenm'i, on the Nile, where
thry »erc put on board lighters ami sent to Alexandria, whence they were distributed all over the
wesrern world. The gooils rnt to Iniliii were c< iiveyed to Myo* tlormos and Berentce by the lame
route. >f yoi Ilorinos was kiiiiateU on the shore of the Arabian gulf, ahout a degree to the mirth of the
modern port of Cosiseir. The dist.mce from it to Cnptos, in a straight lii,,., is about 70 English miles.
Berenice was situated a gno«l way further south, being nearly under the tropic. It was bu It by Ptolemy
rhiiadelphus. Its distance from C'oplos is stated by Pliny at ViB lionian mile!, ; the difll'rent resting*
place< on the road were determined by the wells, and the journey iH'cupied about 12 days. Ptolemy
seems to b'lvc preferred tills station to Myos Horinos, though tl<e land carriaiic to Coptos was so much
further, from its greater proximity to tlie Straits of liabi'lmaiideb, and Its lessening the voynge up the
Ited Sea.

Pliny says that the cost of the Indian commodities broiii^hi to Rome through Alexandria was increa.se<l

a hundred fold (centuplicato vt'nt'ani) by tl'e expense of carriage. &c. We suspect, however, that this
is a rhetorical exaggeration, meaning mere, - that their price was very materially eiihn:iccd. If the
increase was anything Wke that nieiitioned, it must liavc been owing to the Imposition of oppressive
toll'! and duties, for it could not possibly have lieeii occHrioned by tlie mere expenses of conveyance.*—
iPli'n. Hisl. Xal. lib. vi. cap. 23.; Amei'lhon, Commerce rtii Egijplient, pp. IGI— 176, &c. ; HobertaoH'$
Ancient India, note 20, <((e,)

Besides this important irafllc. which supplied Knme and the. western world with the silks, spices,

precious stone;:, and other products of Ar.iliia and India, a great trade in corn was carried on from
Alexandria to Kume. Egypt, for a leiigthenHl period, constitnti'd the granary from which Home, and
•fterw.-trdi C'onslantinnple. drew the principal pr.rt of their supplies; ami its posiession was, on that
account, reckoned of the utmost conse<|Ueiice. Augustus employed mercliantmen ofa hirger size tlian

any that li.id previously traded in the Mediterranean to convey the corn of Egypt to Ostia. They were
escorted by ships of war. The fleet received the names of sacra and Jelit emiole ; and eiiioye<l several
peculiar privileges. The sliips belonging to it were the only ones authorised to hoist the small ''ail

called supparum, when they drew near the coasts of Italy. Some of the fast-sailing vessels attached tn
the fleet were sent on before, to give notice of its appro.icli ; and a deputation of senators went down to
Ostia to receive llie ships, wiiiph anchored amid the .icelaniations of an immense number of spectators.
I'lie captains were obliged to make oath that the corn en board their ships was that wliich had been
di'liveied tn them in Egypt, and that the cargoes were entire as shipped,

—

(liuet, Cummcrct et Navi-
gation lies Ancient, cap xlviii. ; Senecie Kpist cap. Ixxvii.hc.)

lulercourie willi Inilia ihruugh Aleianrii ia.—Theii' few details will, perhaps, serve to give a faint idea
of the importance of Alexandria in (ho commerce of anti<)uity. It is 'mpossible, indeed, for any one to
glance ,it a map of the world, or of the ancient h('mii>pliere, and not to perceive tiiat Egyiit is tiie natural
mIrcpSlof the commerce iMitween Europe, and all the vast countr'»s streuliing E from Araliia to China,
The discovery of the route to India by the Cape of tiood Hope, in I4'.W, must, no doubt, hate, under any
cirrumttances, diverted a considerable portion of the trade with the western slates of Kurnpe. and in

the heavier and bulkier class of articles, into a new channel. It is, however, abundantly certain, that
had the s.ime facilities lor onnducting the trade with the East existed in Egypt in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centmii s that existed in it in antiquity, she would have continuett to be the centre of the
trade for all the iivhter and more valuable priiiiiicts, and the route of the greater number of the indivi-
dnals p:i<sing betwei-n Europe and Asia. But the lawless and arbitrary dominion of the Mamelukes, who
loaded all indlvidu.ils passing thriiugh the country with ofpressive exactions, at the same time that they
treated all fun igners, and espi>ciaily Clirislirins, with insolence and contempt, put an entire stop to the
intercourse so Inni; carrud on bv this shortest, most direi'l, and most convenient route. Happily, how-
ever, a new era has begun, and Egypt has once mc-re become the grand tlioroiighfaro of the eastern and
western world .. After gooil order and a regular government bad lieen introduced Into Egypt by
Melieiiiet All, ,t was seen that it might be again made the channel of communication with India; and
the importance of ficiiitating tiie intercourse witli that rrmtinent forcibly attracted the attention of the
British government and the East India Company. We believe, however, that the public are principally

• In the 16tb century, the cost of Indian commodities brought to Western Europe by way of Alex-
andi it and Aleppo was ahout lliree times the cost of those brought liy the Cape of Gooil Hope. — (See
poll, Kast India Company. History ij.) Hut Ei;ypt was then occupied by the Mamelukes and Turks,
who threw every sort uf obstacle in the way ol commerce, and lundcd it with the most oppressive
exactions.

Si
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Indebted to the exertlont of Mr. Wighorn for the early and loccei^lUI opening of what hai been called

the "orer-land route" to India. At all event! the eitablUbmeiit of a steam communication between
Europe and Sonthem Alia, br way of Alexandria and Sua. Ii one of the moit striking and important

events in recent times, it has shortened the Journey to India liom England more than a half, and
rendered it eomparatively safe and expeditious. Steamers ascend the Kile as flur as Cairo ; and the

passengers and mails are thence conveyed across the desert to Suei, and conversely, by horses uid
carriages, no fewer than 7 inns or khans being established along this road, which is travelled with

comfort and expedition I We subjoin the following details i—

DhiwtolMd «roin London. Arrin at AIozui-
diia about

Leave Sues
about

Artin in Bomba;
abouts VUMsntillM.

^A

iOih ntmtj month
b; contnct itnm-
eri.

7Ui of tTtrjr month.

S4th attmn month. 6ih or 7th atmtj
month.

CM oT every month.

9ih or lOih of iraj
month.

8th ofeven month.

rs Anrlve at Calculla about

6th and 7«h of every
month.

The ttearaen that lake the Honthamiitun mall call at Gibraltar, and arrive at Malta atmut the 30lh. The malU flram

M-imeille* leave that iwrt by one of her Mnje»tv'a iteamen about the 10th and 27th of each month, and arrive at Maluth*
t4th and 3]st. At MalU the maili are traiiBhliipcd, and conveyed by Meamert to Alexandria.

Ovnti.AND
Mails.—

Homeward.

about
Antte at Sues

about
Leave Alexandria

about

Arrive In London about |

Via MarMlllea:

iBtofeach month. 18th of each month. tut of each month. lit of each month.

«6th of e«h
moi.lh.

nUpatched fVom Calcutta.

7lh ofeuh month.
PUpatched fVfiin llmnbar
alioulSOthofeach month

8th ofeach month. loth of each month. i\a of ruh
month.

The rontract tteamer with the outward mall walti at Alexandria Ibr the homeward mall, and arrives at Malta about the
l.'ih anil 2tth of evvry month, where the MarwUIet portion tt transferred to one of her Majnty'8 steamers, which carries it to
MnrftvilleH. whence it i% «ent by tind to Paris and via Dover to London ; the remaining portion Is landed at Southampton, and
U ihence wiit by rnilway to Ixindon. Average time to or from Bombay via Marseilles 31 d^ys. and to or from Calrutta via
Marseilles alwut 43 and IK d lyfi, and via Southampton about 47 and ft3 davi. By ship round the Cape 4 months. The news-
iiaper proprietors run expvetses from Marscillai en the arrival of each maU. and tbnt are enabled to publish the news some 8
(lays before the letters arrive in London.

Time of Manlng. Fare to
Alexandria.

Alexandria to
Suei.

Sun to
Bombay.

From 8uea fo Cevlon,
Madras, or Calcutta.

the Wth of everj month,
and call at Ulbraltar and
Mitlta, arriving at Alex-
andria about the 17th of
every month.

lit Cabin.
£ 4. d,

40

Ill Cabin.
£ >. d.

1«

Itt Cabin.
£ 1. d.

ss n

litCaUB.

611. to 761.ll

iria Routtt via Marintle*. — By ilumer to Boulogne; railwa' to PariH and Chalont-kur-Saone ; thence to Lrons, Avignon,
and to MarMHIIe., Time occupied 3 days. Krvnch govemmt nt kteamers leave ManeilleA the 9th, 19th, andVOlh of every
month, L-allina at Lctfhorn, CIvlta Vccchla, Napten, Malta, and Meulna. French eoveniment atcamer* also leave Mumeilles
uii the 6lh and XM of every month for Aleiandria and Ueyroul direct, callinR at .ualta on the way.

'i 'le Penitinular and Oriental Steam Navigation Company have v'ubliihed the fbllowlng Statements :—

Ham of Passage between England and Malta— — — Alexandria

First Class. Second Class.

£ I. d.
117 10
40

£ s. d.
15 18
16

£ I. d.

1.5 f-
81

Rates of Passage, exclusive of Kxpenm of Transit through Egypt, between England and

Aden. Ceylon. Madras. Calcutta. Bombay.

A berth in the general cabin throughout for a genllcman •

- — — for « Indy
For a gentleman and his wifis in the same cabin •

£ : d.

6S
70

I'JO

£ : d.
lot
110
1166

£ >. d.
106
US
S7S

£ •. d.

lis
184
893

£ t d.
95 n

lOU U

ChUJnn wiM Uitir Piltmu.

\nl exceeding two years ....
Two years and undi-r live ....
Five years and under ten • • - -

Five.
S9 n
U

Free.
39
67

Free.
44
68 U

Free.
SI (1

78 U

Paittiigtu* ServatUt'

Rurofiean servants .....
Native servants ..... S7MOO 36

84
48
30 n U

S8
.16

For largi' families an allowance will be made in the foregoing rates to Ceylon, Madras, and Calcutta.

N. fl. — In addition to the ahove.mentloned rales of passage by the Company's steamers, the expenin of transit Ihrouih
Kgypt will be charged at ttie Company's olRcts, at the lime oTsacurlng llie passage, for account of the EgypUan Government.
In conformity with the BUl))obied extract from the

..u...™..

Taamr AuointTBanoii iiaitr.

A Ijidy ...
A Ueiitleman • . . ,

A Child above ten years
A Child of five years and under ten
A ('hlld of two yean and under live

A Child undpr two M-an •

A Kuro^ii'an Feinnit' H,Tvant
A KiiniiH^nn Maij Hervant or Mechanic .

A Native Fi'liiale'Servant

A Vutive Man Servaat on • dromedary or donkey

Invansacroii
the Desert.

From Alexandria to Suez,
and vice versa.

£
1!
1«
18
H
6

Free.
Ill

H

^ .5
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m ALICANT.
' ThtntMofpuuffeincladtttewanl'allMitnd table, wlMtt&c.forflnt-cUa pAManiwn. Baddlnc, Unm, nd all
cabin Aimiturei la provklcd in th« Companj't itcMncn* togcUicr wtlh the Mtcndance of eipeneoMd male an
HTvanti.

Bsfcgagt. - FiMt-cUM paMcngen are allowed, in tht Company's tUamert only on either tide of the Itthmw, S cwt of
ftnonal banuge free of freiKht, end children and serranu 1| cwt. each.

All bag|^ muit be »bi|>|ied on tlie day previous to saillnK. except carpet bags or hat boxes. All other bannfe received on
t da; of sailing will be considered ai extra baggage, and charged frelaht as such.

^J^'S^^^^^m^^AV^^f^^'lH*!''''^ there be room in the veuel* will be it. per owt. between Sues and India*

shovlds will have to pay the EgypUan Transit Companv in Egypt 16#. per cwt. fiir conveyance of baggage through, si

r first-class passengers, v cwt., and children and st-rvanu 1 cwt. No pai k^se of ItagKage^ould exceed ft

ie best fUroensions for a trunk or portmanteau are, length, V ft. 3 in. — breadth, 1 ft. Yin. — depth, 1 n. 1 tii.

hfyrA ontl
I'hm Chun. Ibr conTCjance ofcitn bacnff., ihm

Snd U. ftf cwt. b«WMn Enfftand uid AwumArim,
PaMHigim -" - •- " '— "*

H »cMd, Gir

wcliiht. The bnt dimemlom for a uunk or partmaninu .r., Imxth, It ft. 3 in. — breadth, 1 ft. iin'.'— dnith,
rataftiKn taklnii atticlM uf tnnchandiie in Ihor iMggaK. "Ul incur ih. lUk of sdiui* b« Ih. Cuitoou' aulhoriUcs, and of

dMMitkia tot Rcifht b; the Cum|«nj'i a|{«u*t.

Canal between the Nile and the Red Sea. — We are assured, that were it not for the
hostilities in which the Pacha has been almost always engaged, he would have attempted
to reopen the famous canal that formerly connected the Ked Sea and the Nile. Ac-
cording to Herodotus, this canal was commenced hy Nechos, king of Egypt, and
finished by Darius (lib. ii, $. 158. iv. 39. ). Under the Ptolemies, by whom, accord-
ing to some authorities, it was completed, this canal became an important channel of
communication. It joined the £., or Pelusiac branch of the Nile at Bubastis the
ruins of which still remain ; it thence proceeded £. to the bitter or natron lakes of
Terarah and Cheik-Aneded, whence it followed a nearly S. direction to its junction
with the Red Sea at Arsinoe, either at or near where Suez now stands. It is said by
Strabo (lib. xvii. p. 805.) to have been 1000 stadia (122 m.) in length ; but if we
measure it on the best modern maps, it could hardly have exceeded from 85 to 95
miles. Herodotus says that it was wide enough to admit two triremes sailing abreast.

This great work having fallen into decay after the downfal of the Ptolemaic dynasty,

was renovated either by Trajan or Adrian ; and it was finally renewed by Amrou, the
general of the caliph ()niar, the conqueror of Egypt, anno 639 (Herodote, par Larcher,

iii. 450. ). llie French engineers traced the remains of this great work for a consider-

able distance, and it would be of singular advantage to Egypt and the commerce of the
world were it reopened.

Marshal Marmont states that the ground has been carefully examined by M. Lepdre,
an able engineer, and that it presents no sort of difficulty that may not easily be over-

come. This, indeed, might have been inferred from the fact of its former construction

;

for the ancients being unacquainted with the use of locks had to encounter diiticultivs

in the construction and working of canals which are now obviated with the utmost
fiicility. According to M. Lepere, the cost of constructing a navigable canal from the

Nile to the Red Sea would not exceed 17,000,000 francs, cc less than 700,000/. (Mar-
mont, iv. 161.) The completion of this work need not, therefore, l>e despaired of.

The openini? of the INIahmoudiuh canal from Alexandria to Atfch shows what the pre-

sent government is able to achieve ; and an enterprise like that now under considera-

tion, though more difficult, would be of still greater importance to Egypt as well as to

Europe and Asia. Marshal Marmont appears to think that the ground between Suez
and Cairo is quite unsuitable for a railway, to which project the Pacha is, however,

understood to be most favourable. In fact, a portion of the iron rails for this under-

taking have been ordered from England, and arc now in Egypt ; but the attention uf

the Pacha having been diverted to other matters, the project has been, for the present,

abandoned.

.\LICANT, a sea-port town of Spain, in Valencia, lat. 38" 20' 41" N., long. 0° SC
W. Population about 14,000, and declining.

The port is an open and spacious lia}', lietwran Cape de I* Huprta on the north-east, and Jila Plana
on the south, diatiiut from each other s. W. and N. K. about lU miles. Ships may enter on anjr course
lietween these points, sterring direct for the castle, whicli stands on an eminence about 401) feet high.
Those or considerable burden moor N. and S., distant from |to 1 mile from shorn, in from 4 to 8
fathoms water ; tliey are exposed to all winds, from R. N. E. to S. by W. ; but the liolding ground is

good, and there is no instance during the last twenty years of a sliin having been driven from her
moorings. Small craft lie alongside the mule, which is already 320 yards iu length, and is continuing to

be projected still further into the sea. I'here are no pilots. The trade jf Alicant, though still con-
Iderible, has declined much within the last lew years ; a consequence partly of the emaucipatinn of
America from tiie Spanish yoke, liut more of the oppressive duties laid on tlie impurtatinn of mutt
articles of foreign produce into .Spain (si>e t'suiz), and the exteusive smuggling C4rried ou from
Cibralur, Algiers, &c.

Raisins form the principal article of_export ; and their produce, which imounts to nearly 200,000 cwt.,

has Increased rapidly of late
;

They are principally taken olT by
if) IM'i, having 6<-en U6,4y«; cwt. But wilh this single exception all tl

years. igland, the shipments thitlier,

otiier articles of export have
decllniid. The principal are silk, wool, barilla, almonds, wine, salt, ml, lead, mats. sanVon. brandy,
anise, saiTron, 4c. The exportation ol^ barilla, which formerly amoinitcd to from .SO.flOO to 1(10,0(10 cwt.,

has declined, partly from its having been largely adulterated, but prinripally from its being to a great
extent superseded by sinuie factice (artiiiiial sinla), to little more than 'i(),0(M)cwt. The imports consist

principally of sugar. cofTce, cocoa, and other colonial products ; cotton, P'.id linen stuA, and other nianu-
nctured goods, from England and France ; salted tish, tobacco, iron and hardware, deals and tar, &c.

;

but It is Impossible to form any estimate of the imports from offlcial or other returns, as by far the
largest portion are supplied cUndesllnely. Indeed, the whole population of this part of Spain arc clothed
in prohibited articles, which are sold as openly in the towns as If they were of Spanish manufacture I

(Consul'i Keport for 1841.) An Auociaciun Jlrilanica has recently been formed in this port for smelting
^nd refining the rich argeiitlfvroui lead ores of Almagrera and other parti of the province of Hurcia.
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Lait yeai '^842) the produce ainotinted to 400,000 oi. pure itlver and 400 toni lead. The maniifiicture
of wnollens is carried on pretty sxteniively at Alcoy, 23 mllei N. from Allcant ; but they are coarse and
of inferior quality.

Port Chargei nn Shipping entering and clearing out.
N. B,—A veuel of 300 tons pays the maximum rate. One of leu burtheti pays ptoportlonally leii.

Spaniah VewU ofSOO Tons. Foreign Vcsieb of 300 Torn.

Anchorast . - . . -

HMlth TUlt and pratlqu* -

Captain of Pott . • . •

BilioTHealth . . . .

Tonnage Dut; (300 Tona), If loadud out-
warai . . - - -

If cleared In Ballaa •

Mole and Light Duty
Tatlfii Light In and out 14 MaraTedIi

per Ton (300 Tona) . . .

Equal to 61. 10*. tterllng.

Ra. Vn. Mar.

vT
IS
8
14

300

«4

111

Anchorage . . . > .

Health V!<it, <ic
Captain of Port ....
Bin of Health . . . .

Tonnage PutT, if loaded outwardi

'

If cleared In Ballait
Mole and Light Dut;
Tarifa Light in and out 48 Mararedlt per
Ton (300 Tona) . . . .

Equal to IW. lOi. iterlhig.

Ha. Vn. Mar,

75
98

300

ISO

4i3

1019

Account of Veateli entering Inwards at Allcant In 1842 ; specifying the Countries to which they belonged
their Tonnage, Crews, and the Inrolce Value <

"
' "

i of their Cargoes.

Flag.. Ships. Toiu. Men.
Invoice
Value of
Cargoes.

Flags. Ships. Tons. Men.
Inrolce
Value of
Cargoes.

British . -

Spanish
Freiirh
Hardlnian ,

Swedish - -

Total

181
116
3i
Vi
63

9,949
14,578
3,948

S-Tfi

!7,844

1,SS7
1,6U8
386
114
874

L.
66,6l«

i(7»,JS0
5,600

g,.140

Carried forward
Atnsrican •

Hamtmrgh -

Hanoverian <

Dutch -

Total

404
4
1

1

6

416

57,865
1/180
135
831
716

4,100
48
9
U)
,')3

354il',i8

,36,300

680

404 57,864 1 4,40P 354,188 60,660 4,530 .TJ1,I(W

Principal Articles ln>, orted into and exported from Allcant in 1842.

Principal
Import*.

Invoice
Value.

Whereof
from

England.

Whereof

France.

Principal
Exports.

Invoice
Value.

Whereof
to

England.

Whereof
to

France.

cnl.

gjfJJJiirom West Indies
[

Manufactured tioods
Tobacco fhim America .

Deals ud Tar (from Swe>
den) - - -

i.
62,.144
83,760
87,380
148,160
36,300

9,350

68,345

33,700

L.

71,960

ewt,
BwillB 19,480
Raisins 146,491!
Silk ....
Wool....
Oil (to France and \ tt

Indies) .

Almonds ...
Salt (to Sweden) -

i.
18,480

116 ,,397

46,7110

41,430

17,600
9,875
14,180

L.
18,480

116,397

.3,810

L.

• 1,70(1

41,1.10

Onffom-AoiM* Regulediofa,— A manlfect of the cargo* the ship'* tonnage* and number of crew, mutt he presented wtthin 84
hour* after pratique beins given, when two officers are put on board to pri-vent smiigKling* The consigneea then make entry of
the articles coniigned to them, and obtain an order to dlicharffe ftrom the collector* or custom-houie authorities, a certificate cf
origin from the SpanUh contul at the port of lading being no lonser requUite. To load the whole or part of nn outward cargo,
the master reports his intention to the collector, who gives his ordet permitting goods to be shipped, and the shippers make their
specific cntrie!!. When the vetisel is loaded, the waiting officers make their return to the collector ; who, on being pret^ented with
ine receipts of the captnin ofthe ]Hjrt and of the Fratlque office for their respective charges, grants his clearance, upon which a
bill of health is obtained, and the ves.wl is cleur for sea.

Warthotuittg Svitem.— Ooods legally imported may be deposited in bonded warehouses for twelve months, paying, In lieu of- . . . "wi at the end of t^
" ^- - ... .___*__.. , __ .. .

, „ . the Koods lie

waHte or damage in the warehousess

all charges, 2 per rent, ad vatorem, but at the end i f the year they must be either taken for home consv.mptlon or re-shi' ^
The S per cent, is charged, whether the goods lie for a day or the whole year. In charging duties, no allowance is made for

rarehouses.

RatM qf Gmimimon are usually i£| per cent, on sales and purchases ; ) per cpnt. Is commonly charged on the negotiation of
bills. Goods are commonly sold at ,7 montlis' credit. Ordinary discount at the rate or6 per cent, per annum.

Allcant is not a fiivourahle place for repairing ships, and provisions of all sorts are scarce and dear.
Vessels with foul bills of health, or coming firom an Infected or suspected place, though with clean bills, are usually ordered

to Port Mahon to perform quarantine. But vessel!* coming with clean bills obtain, under ordinary circumstances, immediate
pratique.

Monej;.— Accounts are kept in llbrasot* SO suf^Idos; each sueldo containing ISdineros; the libra, also called the ueso,=> tO
reals; and a real of AlicantsST'Smaraxctis of plate, or dl'^ maravadis vellon. The libra may i » valued at 5t.6d. sterbng,
and the real nti\d. ditto.

Wfiffhttand Mrruurf*. —The carga^ 8) quintals— 10 arrobas. The arroba consists either ot 84 1;: rge pouni^s, or of 36 small
ditto; the latter having 18 CastllUui ounces to the pound, the former 18. Thearroba»«871br *^ce. avtdrdupois; but at the
Ciutom-house tb <; arroba» 85 lbs. of lf> oz. each.
The principal com measure is the cahiz or cafflse, containing 18 barchiUax, 9C n>edios, or IP.^ ru i-'llos. The cahiK-> 7

Winch, bushels nearly.
The principal liquid measure Is the cantaro of 8 medlos, or 16 quartlllos. The '. itat., oS'OS !;, ; ish wine /',allcns. Thj

tonnelada or ton contains 8 pipes, RU arrobas, or 100 cantaroa.
liteywdor vara, divided into 4 un:mo.s, i<>a>V*J-96, or very nearN 30 English inches.— (^'i}»s(i/> ^ti^vrts to foreign Officefor

1841 and 1848; Ingli$*s Spain in 1H30, ii. 301, Jcc. ; Kttli/'* Cambitt, \c.)

ALIENS, According to the strict sense of the term, and Ihii interpretation of the

common law, all individuals born out of the dominions of the en: v n of EngHnd {alibi

natun) are aliens or foreigners.

It is obvious, however, that this strict interpretation coitiil S'Ot be maintained viinout
very great inconvenience; and the necessity of making exceptions In fa^.>ur uf the

children l>orn of native parents resident in foreign countries was early recognised. The
25 Edw. 3. Stat. 2. enacts, that all children born abroad, provided both the parents

were at the time of their birth in allegiance to the king, and the mother had passed tlie

se&s by her husband's consent, might inherit as if born in England. And this relaxation

has been carried still further, by several modern statutes : so that all children born out of
the king's ligeancc, whose fathers, or grandfathers by the father's side, were natural born
subjects, arc now deemed to be themselves natural born subjects; unless their onecstors

were outlawed, or banished beyond sea for high treason, or were, at the birth o ' such
children, in the service of a prince at enmity with Great Britain.

Satnraliitafi'tm of Aliens. — Aliens may be naturalisiHl by act of parliamert. which puts them in ex a^.tlj

lh.-> ftATiif! mmlitinn an nntural-horn piihJtMrtff.oxcopt that thpy are incjtpable of being memberi of the pHvy
roiincil, ol btiiig cluctcil tu Burvt; in parHaincnt, or of hoIUiiiK any office of trust muter the cruwn.

C 3
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A dftttnen ii an alien born, who hai obtained letter! patent, » donal/one regU, to make him an Gngliib
aubjei't. Me occuplei a kind of middle itation Iwtween a natural-bom lublect and an alien. He may
acquire lindi by purchase or devlie, but not by Inheritance ; and may transmit such lands to his chlldron
burn allpr his cfeniiatlon, but not to those bom \ietote.— (Biaclutone'$ Com. l>ook i. cap. 10.)
An alien may alio bi: naturalised by serving on board any of his Majesty's ships of war, in time of war,

tnt tlirec years, or, if a proclamation has been issued to that effect, for two years.— (6 Qeo. 4. cap. 109.

M 10. 17)

tt\ftuence of the Residence ofAUent. — There can be no doubt that, generally speaking,

(tie fesort of foreigners to a country, and their residence in it, are highly conducive to its

itltefests. Those who emigrate in order to practise their calling in an old settled country
are pretty uniformly distinguished for activity, enterprise, and good conduct. The
ttailve inhabitants have so many advantages on their side, that it would be absurd to
suppose that foreigners should ever come into any thing like successful competition with
ihetn, unless they were acquainted with some branch of trade or manufacture of which
tile others wijre ignorant, or possessed superior skill, industry, or economy. But
whether aliens practise new acts, or introduce more perfect processes into the old, or
display superior economy, &c., their influx cannot fail to be of the greatest advantage.
They practicnlly instruct those among whom they reside in what it most concerns them
to know, that is, in those departments of art and science in which they are inferior to

others ; and enable them to avail themselves of whatever foreign sagacity, skill, or prac-
tice has produced that is most perfect. It is not easy, indeed, to overrate the benefits

eonferred on most countries by the resort of aliens. Previously to the invention of
}*rinting, there was hardly any other way of becoming acquainted with foreign inven-

tions and discoveries ; and even now it is far easier to learn any new art, method, or
pfocess, from the example and instruction of those familiar with its details, than from
the best possible descriptions, llie experience, indeed, of every age and country shows
that the progress of nations in the career of arts and civilisation depends more on the

freedom of commerce, and on the liberality with which they have treated foreigiTs,

than on almost any thing else.

ICntitiih Lrgialation as to Aliens.— But, notwithstanding what has been stated above.

Oil antipathy to resident foreigners seems to be indigenous to all rude and uncivilised

nations, whatever is done by them appears to be so much taken from the employment,
and, consequently, from the subsistence of the citizens; while the advantages resulting

fi'om the new arts or improved practices they introduce, for the most part manifest

themselves only by slow degrees, and rarely make any impression on the multitude.

Hence the jealousy and aversion with which foreigners are uniformly regarded in all

countries not far advanced in civilisation. The early Greeks and Romans looked upon
strangers as a species of enemies, with whom, though not actually at war, they main-
tained no sort of friendly intercourse. " Hostis," says Cicero, " apud majore* noftroi i»

dkebalur, quern nunc peregrinumdicimus."— (De Off. lib. 1. cap. 12.) It .nay, therefore,

be considered as a striking proof of the good sense and liberality of those by whom it

was framed, that a clause is inserted in INIagna Charta which has the encouragement
of commerce for its object; being to the effect, that "all merchants (if not openly pro-

hibited before) shall have safe and sure conduct to depart out of and to come into

t<ingland, to reside in and go through p]ii^iand, as well by land as by water; to buy
atulsell without any manner of evil tolls, by the old and rightful customs, except in

time of war; ond if they be of a land making war against us, and such be found in our
nation at the beginning of the war, they shall be attached without harm of body or

gonils, until it be known unto us, or our chief justice, how our merchants be entreated

in the land making war against us; and if our merchants be well entreated there, shall

be Ro likewise here."

But until the tera of Edward I. the stipulation in the Great Charter as to fjreign

merchants seems to have been little attended to. It is doubtful whether, previously to

his reign, they could either hire houses of their own, ;. deal except through the medium
of some Englishman. But this intell' ;ent prince saw the advantage that would result

to the trade and industry of his subjects from the residence and intercourse of Germans
Klemings, Italians, and other foreigners, who, at that time, were very superior to the

English in most branches of manufactures and commerce. He, therefore, exerted

himself to procure a repeal of some of the more opprebsive restrictions on aliens, and
gave them a charter which conveyed considerable privileges.* Down, however, to the

reign of Edward III., it continued to be customary to arrest one stranger for the .k'bt,

niiu even to punish him for the crimes and misdemeanors of others! It may appt<ir

exirnordinary that the gross injustice of this barbarous regulation ever permitted it to

be adopted; and yet it was probably, at one period, the common law of most European
slates. As soon, however, as the foundations of good order and civilisation began to

• 'llila rliarter was cnnflimpd by Kdwarrt III. In 1.12S. Among other claiisps. It has the following ; vii.

I«), That im any trial beiwitn Inri-iftni'ri ,ind Mngliiilimrn the Jviry slmlt be hftlf foreigners ; 2d, I'lint a
|iriitipr pprmin sIikII l>e appolnteil in l.ondim to Ix- juMiciHry for foreign merihants ; and, M, That therr
ihali bp but iine weight anil measure throughout tlie kingdom. — {Aiuierson, anno 1302.)

\
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be laid, its operation was seen to be most pernicious. In 1325, Edward II. entered

into a convention with the Venetians, in which it was expressly stipulated that they

should have full liberty to come to England to buy and cell commodities, without
being liable for the debts or crimes of others. Conventions to the same effect were
entered into with other foreigners. At length, in 1353, this disgraceful practice wait

put an end to by 27 Edward 3. stat. 2. cap. 17. ; it being provided in this statute, not

only that no stranger shall be impeached for the trespass or debt of another, but that,

in the event of a war breaking out with any foreign power, its subjects, residing amongst
us, shall be warned thereof by proclamation, and be allowed forty days to strrange their

affairs, and to depart out of the kingdom ; and that, under special circumstances, this

term may be extended. There are few acts in the statute-book that reflect more credit

on their proposers, or that have been more advantageous than this.

In consequence of the encouragement given by Edward III. to such of the woollen
manu&cturers of Flanders as chose to immigrate to England, a good many came over;

and it is from their immigration that we may date the improvement and importance of
the woollen manufacture in this country.— (See Woollen Manufacture.) But this

policy, however wise and judicious, was exceedingly unpopular. The foreigners were
openly insulted, and their lives endangered, in London and other large towns; and a
few of them in consequence returned to I'landers. Edward, however, was not to be
driven from his purpose by an unfounded clamour of this sort. A proclamation was
issued, in which every person accused of disturbing or attacking the foreign weavers

was ordered to be committed to Newgate, and threatened with the utmost severity of
punishment. In a parliament held at York, in 1335, an act was passed for the better

protection and security of foreign merchants and others, by which penalties were
inflicted on all who gave them any disturbance. This seems to have had the effect,

for a while at least, of preventing any outrages.

The corporations of London, Bristol, and other great towns, have been at all times
the principal enemies to the immigration of foreigners. Perhaps, indeed, they were
not more hostile to them than to such of their own countrymen, belonging to another
part of the kingdom, as should have attempted to settle amongst them without being
free of their corporation. But in denouncing foreigners they had the national prejudice

on their side; and tliuir attempts to coniirm and extend their monopolies by their

exclusion were regarded as the noblest efforts of patriotism 1 Edward III. was fully

aware of the real motives by which they were actuated, and steadily resisted their pre-

tensions. But in the reigns of his successors they succeeded better : some of these were
feeble and unfortunate, wliitst others enjoyed the crown only by a disputed title, and in

defiance of powerful comiictitors. The support of the great towns was of tlie utmost
consequence to such princes, who, whatever might be tlieir own opinion .as to its policy,

could hardly venture to resist the solicitatioiis of such powerful bodies to exclude
strangers, and to impose restrictions on commerce. From the death of Edward HI.
to the reign of Elizabeth, the jirogress made by the country was not inconsiderable, but
it was little promoted by legislative enactments. Throughout the whole of this period,

the influence of corporations seems to have prcdominateil iii all matters relating to

trade and the treatment of foreij;ners; and our leifislation partook of the seUish, mono-
polising character of tlie source whence it was principally derived. Were the acts and
proceedings as to aliens tlie only niemori.alsof our iioiiey from l;i77 to 1560, we should
certainly seem to have rcirogra-lcd r.iaterirlly during the interval. Some of these acts

were passed with so little consideration, and \i-erc .-.o very absurd, that they had to be
immediately repealed. Of this sort was the statute of tlie 8 Henry 6". cap. 24., to the

effect " that no Eiiij;lishman shall within this realm sell, or cause to be sold, hereafter.

to any me' • it alien, any manner of merchandises, hut only for rendy payment in

hand, or ei.-,c in merchandises for merchandises, to be p.iid and contented in hand, upon
pain of forfeiture of the same." But as an enactment of this sort was very speedily

found to be more iiijurious to ourselves than to the foreigner, it was repealed in the

following session.

The more tyrannical their conduct in other respects, the more were car princes dis-

posed to humour the national prejudice against foreigners. If not a cheap, it %vas, at

least, an ea.sy method of acquiring jiopularity. In the very first parliament after the

accession of liichard III., a statute was jiassed full of the most ridiculous, contradictory,

and unfounded allegations as to ihe injury sustained by the influx of tbreigneis, and
laying them under the most oppressive restraints. Considering, indeed, the sort of

treatment to which aliens were then exposed, it may excite surpri.se that they should

ever have thought of visiting the country ; and, in point of foct, it appears that the

resort of foreign merchants to our ports was materially impaired by the statutes referred

to, and others of the same description. 'Jliis is evident from the act 19 Henry'. cap.C,
where it is stated that " woollen cloth is not sold or uttered as it hath been in divers

parts," and that " foreign commodities and merchandises are at so dear and exceeding

C 4
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high price that the buyer cannot live thereon." But in despite of this authoritative

exposition of the niischieis arising from the' restraints on aliens, and on trade, they were
both increased in the reign of Henry VIII, And it was not till the reign of Elizabeth

that the pretensions ot the corporations seem to have been disregarded, and an attempt

made to act, not by starts, but consistently, on the policy of Edward III.

The influx of foreigners during the reign of Elizabeth was occasioned chiefly by the

persecutions of the Duke of Alva and the Spaniards in the Low Countries. The friends

of the reformed religion, which, at the time, was far from being firmly established, and
the government, were glad to receive such an accession of strength ; and from the supe-

riority of the Flemings in commerce and manufactures, the immigrants contributeil

materially to the improvement of the arts in England. It would seem, however, that

the ministers of Elizabeth contented themselves, perhaps that they might not excite the
public prejudice, with declining to enforce the laws again-Jt aliens, without taking any
very active steps in their favour.

In the reign of James I. the corporation of London renewed with incros-iid earnest-

ness their complaints of aliens. In 16*22, a proclamation was issued, avider.tly written

by James himself, in which, under pretence of keeping " a due temperament " between
the interests of the co<nplainant8 and those of the foreigners, he subjects the latter to

fresh disabilities.

Since the revolution, more enlarged and liberal views as to the conduct to be followed
.vifh respect to aliens have continued to gain ground : several of the restraining statutes

lu.ve f.;Uen into disuse, while others have been so much modified by the interference of
I lie courts, which have generally l>een inclined to soften their severity, ttiat their more
offensive provisions are i>ecome inoperative. In 1708, an act was pa^isc-d, notwithstand-

ing the strenuous opposition of the corporations, for the general naturalisation of all

ioreign protestants ; but the prejudice against them was still so powerful that it vns
repealed withii'. about three years. Some unsuccessful attempts have since been made
to carry a similar measure. One of these, alNiut the middle of last ccn; jry, occasioned

(lie publication by Dr. Tucker of two excellent pamphlets, in which the policy of the

naturalisation act is most ably vindicated, and the arguments against it successfully

exposed.* But no such statute has hitherto been passed, and aliens still continue sul^

iC'ct to various disabilities.

Diiaiitiliet of Alinu. — ThH prfnri|Ml of these reganU the pnii«e««lon rf fix ^il jiroperty. It In ruled
that landi purcliased l>y an alien fur his own use may he lulled by the kirij;. " If," gays lllackatnne, " he
could '.rqulre a permanent property In lands, he must ouc an ullet;iance, equally perinaneut with that

(. nperty, tu the king of Knfrland, which would probably Iw Inconnlittent u ilh that which he owes to his

own natural liege lord ; besides that, thereby the nation might In him be subject to foreign InHuenee, and
feel many otliur inconveniences. Wherefore by the civil law such C'intrai t> were made void, but tl.e

prince had no such advantage of forfeiture thereby as with us in England," — {Comtnentariet, book i.

cap. 10.)

An alien caniint take a heneflce without the king's consent, nor can he enjoy a place of trust, or take a
grant uf lanrii from the crown. Aliens may, however, acquire property in money, giHxls, or other personal
estate, and may have houses for the p'lnmse of their habitation, and for carrUiig on their business. They
may bring actions as tf) tlu'ir per-soo'tl (-fTects, and m;ty dispose of them by will. The droit tVauhain^ (Jut
albinaltu, 1. e. alibi nalia), or W^m right of tlie crown to succeed to the cifitts of an alien at his death, si>

long thecustom in Fnmce, never obtained In Kngland. If an alien alir»ad ille Intestate, his whole property
here Is distributed accordin | to the law of the country where he resided ; but such residence mutt have
been stationary, and not o< caslonal, otherwise the foreign municipal regulations will not appiy to the
property.

Aliens may trade as fVeely a: natives ; and fn^ these many years past the duties of package and tcavaft
in the port of I^ndon, repealed in 1K3.1, were the only iMH'uliar duties with which they were burrieneil.

I'be statutes of Henry Vlll. restraining alien artitlcers from working for themselves are understood tn
have been repealed by the stat. b Ells. c. 7., and they are quite at liberty to employ thenisclres as they
pleiu).

Aliens Indicted fur felony or misdemeanor are tried by a jury of which half are foreigners, n privilege
the}' have enjoyed, as alre.-idy seen, with some partial interruptions, from rlie reign of Kdward I.

Condiliont m R^'tidence. — Ouring the late war aliens were placed under the surveillance of the police
;

they were obTlced to send frequent reports of their residence, and of the mode In which they were
employed, and were liable to be sent out of the kingdom at any moment by an order from the secretary
of state. The conditions under which they now reside amongst ui are embodied in the 6 Will 4. c. 1 1

.

Every master of a ship arriving from foreign ports shnll, to the best of his knowledge and Itelief, Imme-
diately 'leclare, in writing, to the chief officer <it' customs, the name or names, riuik, (M'cuputlon, Ac. of
any alien or aliens on boani his ship, o' who may hive landed therefrom at any place within the realm,
under a i>enalty of VfV. for omission or '< ~ * declar . -. n. and of l(V. for every alien omitted in the declara-
tion. Tnis regulation does not, howe. xtent. ;; foreign mariners navigntnig the veesel. — J 1.

On arrival in this country the .-iller > i i declare his name, desciijition, &c , and to produce his pass-
port

i
which declaration Isto be registe.-, d by the orticer of custorrs ho is to deliver a certllleate to the

alien. A copy of this declaration is t.i \/^ i "-animitted. » iitiin two Ct.^ ... to the secretary of state, or {If the
alien land In Ireland) to the chief seer '.< of the lord lieuteniint. The original certllleate given to the
•lien Is to be transmitted to the secret r. of state on his le.tTing the country. New certificates to lie

granteil in lieu of such as may be lost, without fee, under a nenalty of SU/. Forging certificates, or falsely

iiersonating aliens, punishable by imprisonmtnl, not exceeding three months, or by fine, not exceeding
tow. -H3, 4, A, &c.

Policy of the Lawt at to Alien: — The re«.sons a.ssigncd by Mr. Justice Blaekstone

and others for preventing aliens from acsjuiring fixed property seem to be very unsatis-

• Historical Hcmarkt on the late Katuralisatlon Bill, ITiil : Queries nocasloiHd by the late Naturalis-
ation Bill, 17M.
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fkctory. In nna!l state* there might be ffroundsi perhapn, for fearing lest the easy

admiauon of aliens to the riglits of oititenshTp should give them an improper bias ; but

in a country like England, such apprehensions would be quite ftitile. In this respect

the example of Holland seems quite decisive. Notwithstanding the comparatively

limited population of thai country, it waa " the constant policy of the republic to make
Holland a perpetual, safe, and secure asylum for all persecuted and oppressed strangers;

no alliance, no treaty, no regard forj no- solicitation of any potentate whatever, has at

any time been able to weaken or destroy, or make the state recede from protecting,

those who have fled to it for their own security and svlf-prcscrvation."

—

(Propoialt for
amtnding tht Trade of Holland, printed by authority, ImivL 1751.)

A short residence in the country, and a small payment to the state, was all that was
required in Holland to entitle a foreigner to every privilege ei\|oyed by a native. And
it is of importance to remark, that it has not Itecn so much as insinuated that this liberal

conduct was in any instance productive of a mischievous result. On the contrary, all

the highest authorities consider it as one of the main causes of the extraordinary pro-

gress made by the republic in wealth and commerce. It is said in the official paper

just quoted, that " Throughout the whole course of all the persecutions and oppressions

that have occurred in other countrici*, the steady adherence of the republic to this fun-

damental law has been the cause that many people have not only fled hither for refuge,

with their whole stock in ready cash, an>\ their moKt vnluotile cRccts, but have also

settled and established many trades, fuhricN, manufrtctures, arts, and sciences, in this

country ; notwithstanding the first materials for the said fabrics and manufactures were
almost wholly wanting in it, and not to be procured but at a great expense from foreign

parts. "—

(

Ihid. )
•

With such an example to appeal to, wo are warranted in affirming that nothing can

be more idle than to suppose that any number of foreigners which it is at all likely

should ever come to England under the most liberal system, could occasion any poli-

tical inconvenience ; and in all other respects their immigration would be advantt^^eous.

A general naturalisation act would, therefore, as it appears to us, be a wise and politic

measure. It might be enacted, that those onlv who had rcNidrd three or four years in

the country, and given proofs of their peaceable conduct, should be entitled to partici-

pate in its advantages.

(Some parts of thl< artlclo h.ive boon horrnwrd from Iho TffnUie »» Commerce, written for the Society
for the OifiVuion of Useful Ktiuwlcilgu by the author of thit Work )

ALKALIES. The distinguishing characters of these hoA\cf> are, a strong acrid

and powerfully caustic taste ; o corrosive action upon all aiiimid matter, destroying its

texture with considerable rapidity ; ex|iused to the atmosphere, when in their caustic

state, they absorb carbonic acid witli great rapidity, and l>ecome carbonated (or mild).

'ITieir action upon vegetable colours uInu uH'ords us means by which the presence of

an uncombined or carbonated atkiili may be detected ; the yellow colour of turmeric is

changed to a red brown tint when iinniersod into solutions containing them ; the blue

colour of the litmus, after being reddened by an avid, is again restored ; the infusions

ot 'he red cabbage, the violet, and many other purple vegetable colours, are converted

to t;reen. Litmus paper reddened by carbonic acid is, however, the most delicate test

of the presence ^)f an alkali. With the various acids thcv also combine, forming the

very important and extensive class of compounds generally called salts ; a salt being

any compound formed by the union of an ouid with an alkali or a metallic oxide.

Alkalimetry.— T'w method by whlcli the viiliie of the nlknlioa, or rnrbonnted nlknliua. Is determined,
beInK of consldernbie importanie in « cnmmerdal point of vli'w. wcuhnll here treat It somewhat In detail.

Ills an established fact, that 49 parts liy welKht of oil of vitriol of the simiflc Brsvlty of I '848^ are exactly
eoiilvalent to the nentrilisatlon of 70 pai Is by weliihl of pnrei'HrlHiiiale of polash, or 4N ol pure p<itass, or M
or carbonate of soda, or32orsoda, and that 7(1 purls of oil iif vitriol will therefore be necessary to neutralise
100 parts of carbonate of potass, llenre, liy einplojlMK n ula»i tube of nlxmt two ounces' capacity, and
accurately divided Into 100 euuil parts, biking 70 grains of oil of vitriol, and ililutlnn it with water, to
make the' 100 measures complete, every meanure of this dilute acid must be eijuul to a (jrain of pure car-
bonate of potass. The per-centage of real carlioiiate of luitass exIithiK In any sample m prarlash may be
at once ascertained by taking |i:0 grains of the sample, cilmolvliig It In hot water, utrainmg, anil adding
by degrees 100 measures of the ti'st acid jdH)ve mentloixHl) the |H>lnt of nentrullsatliin (when It ceases •(>

afreet litmus paper or reddened litmus) being accurately aacerlalued, the residual acid will give the per-
centage of Impurities ; for Instance, say tliHt 7^ nu'asures oflhe dilute add have b<'eu employed to render
100 grains of n sample of pearlash pi'i I'eclly neutral, then we have ascertained that It eontanis 25 per cent,

impurities. The same -ir'ress of course must iiel'ollowwl In examining samples of twrilln or kelp, except
that the alkali containet 'n them. Iieing carbonate ofsiMla, '.mi>\ ot oil of vitriol mustl\eemploye<l instead
of 70. TheprcK-essrecomiiienditlby Mr, I'aiailay.auil lii which he uses only one test acid, is as follows .—
Into a tube about three quarters of an liu'h In diaumler, niiii niiui ami a half long, and as cylindrical as
possible throughout its whole length, 1,00(1 grains )f water are to tw weighed, and the space occupied
marked on the tithe by a line file ; this space Is then divided Iroin aliove downwards into lOU equal parts.

At 23-44, or T6'.v; parts from Tie bottom an <ixtra llun ihould he iinule, and soda marked opposite to it

;

at 4M-'.I6 potass should t>e marked in the same way i nt M'tl,1 carbonate of soda ; and at OT carbonate of
(>otass. A diluted acid Is now to be prepared, which shall have a s|ieclAe gravity I'I27, and this is mods
)y mixing intimately together 19 |>arts liy welgiit of oil of vitriol and Hi of water. The method to he fol-

lowed In the employment of this «<;ld Is as follows : — Tliedllute scid Is to lie measure*! in the tube up to tlie

line opposite to wliich the alkali sought for is inai ked i if burllU, which cuiitains carboiute of soda, S4't>3
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meuurei are to be taken. The 100 meuiirei are theu made up by the addition of water, and It than
ready for me, following the method lieforc itated.

Thealknilet are four In niimlx-r. namely, ammonia (or volatile alkalO.potaii (or veRetable alkali), ioda
(or mineral alkali), and litlila ; wliii'h iatt ii of to little importunro that wo ihall not treat of It hero.

The rombinationa of these alkaliea with the variuun acidi, whiMicvcr they form compoundi of any tm>
portanre, will be nntli'Ml.

Ammonia, or Spiriln of Harlnkom, or Volatile Alkali, In Ita uncomblned form, Ii an elastic gaaeoui
body, hnvlnit a very pungent and iulTucatlng odour, dettroyi animal life, converts the yellow of turmeric
paper to n brown, wliich, from the Vdlntlllty of tlie alkali, h again restored by a gentle neat to its original
colour. Thi< gas Is rapidly abtorbnl by water, wliicli takes into solution alK>ut 780 times its vnlume,
forming the liquid ammonia, or what Is coinmnniy called Imrt'hnni. Ammonia is lilM'ratitl whenever any
of the compounds of this aiknii arenrted upon by potass, soi^t, lime, anil many other alkaline I'arths. Lime,
from Its being the most ei'onomical, ij generally emploiM ; the Ix st proportion for Its preparations are
t>qual weights of sni ammoniac (muriate of ammonia), and fresh slake:! lime. When these are Introduced
into a retort, and heat applied, .immonia is lilM'rated in the gaseous form, ami is conducted by a Welter's
safety tulM! into a vessel of water, by wli'ch the gas is instantly absorbed. Muriate of lime remains In the
retort ; sometimes w.iter Is nddi'ii to the mixture, and then distilled. As thus obtained, It has a speclllo
gravity of '9jO or '940, water being equal to I'OOO. The most concentrated lolulion of ammoDia has the
specific gravity '87.^.

Carbonate qf Ammonia, or Fnlalite Salt, or Siibcarbnnale (\[ Ammonia.— This salt, which Is very much
employed in various processes oft he arts, was formerly obtained iiy the action of chalk (carbonate of lime)
upon nmrlate of ammonia ; a double dec(mi position takes plai'e. Carbonic acid and ammonia are sublimed
in vapour, ami muriate of lime remains in (he vessel. A much less expensive i)roce»8 is, however, now
followetl. namely, from the waste gas liquors obtained in the purification of coal gas ; these are evaporated,
and the black impure sulpluiric acid aild-'d. Hy this means a sulphate of ammonia Is funned, and the
carl)onate procured from it l>y the actioi. of powdered chalk, as lii the former process.

Its uses are principally in forming other compounds ofammonia, as smelling salts : and It It likewise em-
ployed rather extensively by pastry.cooks fur making light pastry, which is caused by the volatile carbonate
of ammonia escaping and raising up the paalry by the he.it of the oven. It Is entirely dissipated during
the b!<klng. so that no ill elfi .'t can arise from Its use.

Roth this compound and tiic pr(<ceding act as violent stimulants on the animal system.
Muriate qf Ammonia, iir Sat Ammoniac, was formerly brought to this country from Rgypt, where It

was procured by submitting the soot of camels' dung (there employed for fuel) to sublim.ition in closed
vessels i it Is, however, at present manufactured i i very l.irpe quantities in this country In a variety of
ways. The mostecunumical processes are either submitting sulphate of ammoniamixed Intimately with
muriate of soda (sea salt) to sublimation, or by substituting the bittern of sea water, which ctmsists chielly
of muriate of maenesia, for the sea s.ilt. In thefirst prneessasulpliateofsodais formini, atul the muriate
of ammonia, which, l)eing volatile, rises in the vaporous form, ami is condensed in the cool parts of tlin

apparatus ; In the latter process a sulphate of magnesia ( Kpsom salts) results. It is generally from this
salt (muriate of ammonia) that the liquid ammimla is manufactured ; it is also employed in tinning and
soldering, to preserve tlie metals from oxid.'itiou. It is a seini-transparent, tough salt, having an acrid
and co<il taste, and is usually met with in the form of heniisi)herical masses. Sal ammoniac is made nt
Calcutta, and Is thence exported to Great Britain, the Unitetl States, and the Arabian and Persian gulls.
In lH'^4-2.5 tlie exports amounted to 114 tons.
Sulphate (if Ammonia The prenaratiim of the sulphate has been already given under the head ofam-

monia ; it is employed in the manufacture both of the carbonate and muriate.
Acetate t)f Ammnnia The spirit of Mindererus is obtained by acting upun the carbonate of ammonia

by acetic acic ; tin' carbonic acid escajH's with effervescence, ami an acetate ul ammonia is fonned; it is

employed in medicine as a felirifuge.

All these salts of ammnnia have the following properties;— they are volatile at alow red heat ; the fixed
alkalies Jecempnse them, combining with their acid, and the ammunia is liberated.

When coml>ined with a tixeit acid, sucii as the boracic or phosphoric, they are decomposed, the am-
monia alone being vulatiiiscd, and the acid reniainni,' pure. This process was described /or obtaining
pure phosphoric acid.

Potass, or f'egelalile Alkali. — The original source of this alkali Is In the vegetable kingdom, whence
is derived its name of vegetable alkali. V\ hen wood is l>urnt, .and the asties lixiviated wHh water, boileii,

strained, and evaporated to dryness, an inten.sety alk:ilinc mass is obtained, uliich is known by the name
of potash, from this process Ixjing conducted in iron pots. It is then remove<l to a revcrberatory furnace,
and submitted to heat, and a current of air. This burns out extractive matter and other impurities, and
the salt assumes a pearly white colour, and is hence called pearlashes. Care should be taken, during this

prucess, that the potashes do not enter into flision, as this w nuld deslrny the full elfect of the operation.
Pearlashes Pearlashes generally contain al)oiit from fiO to 8.) or »4 per cent, of pure carbonate of

potass. Its uses in manufactures are inimeruus and important. It is employed in making flint-glass, of
which It constitutes <ibout one sixth of the materials employed , in soap-making, especially for the soller
kindtofsoap; for this purpose, however, it is first rendered caustic by means of lime. In the rectifl-

cition of spirits large quantities are employed to combine with the water previously in union with the
spirit.

Subcarbonate <if Potass,or Salt qf Tartar, is used in preparing the subcarbonate of potass of the Pharma-
copoeia (carbonate of potass of tlie chemical nomtMiclature), and likewise in rendering hard spring waters
soft, and in cleansing substances from grease : it U sometimes called salt of wurmwoo<l. When made by the
deflagration of two parts of tartar of argol and one of nitre, it is called black flux, and is used exietisively
ill metallurgic operations.
From tlie snticarbonate of potash the pure and uncnmbineil potass is obtained, by adding an equal

weight of fresh burnt lime, previously slaked, and Iniiiing them with half their weight of water. Iiy this
process tlie lime combines with the carbonic iu:id, and the potass remains in solution in its caustic state :

by boiling the clear solution rapidly in iron vessels, and submitting it to fusion, we obtain the fused
potass.

If it be reqiiiriHl perfectlj-piire for chemical purposes, it Is necessary to evaporate In silver vessels, and
ilissoive in strong alcohol. This takes up the pure |>otass, and leaves any portion of the subcarbonate that
may not iiave lieen acted upon by the lime ; then the alcohol is to be distilled off, and the potass fusetl at
a re<l heat, and poiiri'd out in its'liqiiid state on a cold slab. Asthiis priK'ured, it is a white, brittle mass,
highly deliquescent, atisorbing moisture and carbonic .icid rapidly from the atmosphere. When eva^MH*-
ated in iron vessels it has a dirty coloin , and lets fall a quantity of oxide of iron, wlien dissolved in water
from its having acted upon the iron lioilers.

Potass acts with great rapidity upon animal substances, destroying their texture, and is on this ac-
count employed as a caustic, and wns formerly called tapis infemntis.
Carbumle (or, In the chemi. ai nomenclature, HiciirlHmale) uf I'olass, Is prepared by passing carbonic

acid gas through a solution of the subcarlxinate : and evaporating at a temperature below iV^, and crys-
tallising. It is used in making itfervescing draughts. It loses one proportion of its carbonic acid when
heated, and is converted into the subcarbonate.
Sulphate ot Potass, or Sai Polychreft, or I'itriulated Tartar, Is obtalne<l by submitting the salt, which

remains after the man ifai'ture of nitric add from nitre and suhihuric acid, to a red heat, or by ticutralis-

iiig the excess of acid cutitaincd in that salt by subcarbonate of potass.
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Binlpliale of Potau, or Sal Enixmn Thli li the ialt roenlioned abore, a* the reildue IVoin the pro-
ceH for obtaining nitric acid. It It employed. In very large qiuntltlei, In the manuracture of ulum i

alio In tinning Iron, for pickling, ai it li tortrnd ; It li iometlmei alio uied ai a flux.

mtrau qf Polaik, Nitrt, or Sallpttrt '1 is ull, which It of lo much Importance In cTerjr branch of
the arti, It found native In many part> of the world, etpeclally In the Kait Indlei. It li obtained ik'om
loUf compoMd of decompoilog granite, the felipar of which gluei riia, ai li luppoied, to the potaii. The
nitric acta li not to easily accounted for, except It li by a union of the nitrogen and oxygen gaiei In the
atmosphere taking place In those hot climates ; for, Irom authenticated accounts, no decaying animal
or vegetable matter exists In the nitre districts of India. By lixiviation with water the nitre la dissolved
from the soil, which Is again thrown out into the air, to be washed the following year ; so that It Is

formed continually. These llxivlations are then evaporated ; and when of a certain strength, a quantity
of rommon salt separates, which is removed as It falls ; and tliu nitre is then cryitalllsaaand importea
to this country, always containing a certain quantity of Impurities, which are deducted In the purchase
of large quantities of the article, being termed its refraction. It is generally used for the manufacture of
gunpowder and pure nitric acid, refined or re-crystallised.

N lire may be also made artificially, In beds of decaying vegetable or animal substances, mixed with old
mortar, or other reflise calcareous earth i these are watered occasionally, too much moisture being hurt*
fUI ; after a certain period, depending on the rapidity with which the process has gone on, the whole ii

submitted to lixiviation together with wood-ashes, which contain subcarbonate of potass, and which de-
composes any nitrate of lime formed, of which there Is generally a considerable quantity. After the
lixiviation Is complete, which takes some time, the solution Is leuarated and liolled down ; the salt sepa-
rates as In the other process, and the nitre Is then crystallised. It wai from this source that the whole of
the nitre, nearly, employed by the French during the long protractud war with the continental powers
was obtained.

Nitre has a cold, penetrating, and nauseous taste ; enters into igneous fusion at a gentle heat, and li

then moulded into round cukes called sal prunella. It is employed in the manufacture of nitric acid ; of
gunpowder, wliich Is composed of 75 parts by weight of nitre, IG of charcoal, and 9 of sulphur (the nitre

fur tills purpose should be of great purity) ; and in llie manufacture of oil of vitriol : as a flux it is oue
of the most powerful we possess ; it is also used fur the preservation of animal food, and in making frl-

gnrllic mixtures: 1 oz. or nitre dissolved in b uz. of water lowers its teni|H.'raturc 15 degrees of Fahren-
heit's tliermometer. — (See Salti-etiie.)

Otalale anil Binotalttte nf I'olasi. -The binoxalate of potass, or salt of lemon, or sorrel, by both which
last names it is very commonly known, is procured from the Juice of the common sorrel ( Humex Acetosa),
or the wood sorrel (Oxalis Acetoseiia), by crystallisation, after the feculent matter has been separated by
standing a few days. Its chief uses are, in removing ink spots or iron moulds; and also as a refreshing
beverage when mixed with sugar and water.
The neutral oxalate Is obtained from this salt by combining the excess of acid which It contains with a

solution of subcarbonate of potass. Is very much used in chemistry, as the Iwst test of the presence of
lime.

Tartrate and Sitarlrale of Polatt Bitartrate of potass, or cream of tartar. Is, when In its crude and
Impure state, called argoi,and is deposited in the interior of wine casks during fermentation, and fiiim

this source the whole of the cream of tartar Is obtained. It is generally of a very dark brown colour, but
niny be purified and rendered perfectly white by solution and crystallisation. It is employed very exten-
sively in dyeing, hat-making, and in the preparation of tartaric acid, and many of the compounds of
tartaric acid, as tartar emelTc, soluble tartar (tartrate of potass) : when heated to redness It is converted
Into carbonate of potass and charcoiil ; mixed with half Its weight of nitre and thrown into a red hut
crucible it forms the black flux, and with its own weight of nitre the white flux, both of which are very
much employed in metailurgic operations. The tartrate is made by the addition of siibciirbonatc of
potass to a solution of tlie bitartrate until perfectly neutral : it is used in mediriiie as a mild )>urKative.

Ferroeyanate or Prussiale qf Points This salt is obtained by the actiiin of subcarbonate of potass,
at a low red heat, upon refuse animal matter, such as hoofs, horns, skin, &c., in the proportion of two
of subcarbonate Co four or five of the animal matter. But the process recommended by M. Kautier is

preferable ; he finds, that when animal matter is heated with nitre, It yields a much larger quantity of
the ferroprussiato than wiien cither potass or subcarbonate of potass are employed ; the proportions he
finds most economical are, I part by weight of nitre, 3 parts of dry blood, and Iron scales or tilings equal
to a fiftieth of the blood employed.
The coagulum of blood is mixed Intimately with the nitre and Iron filings, and dried liy exposure to

the air ; thoy are then submitted to a very low red heat, In deep iron cylinders, as lung as vapours con-
tinue to be liberated ; when cold, the contents are dissolved in 12 or 15 times their weight and strained.
On evaporation till of the specific gravity 1'284, and allowing It to cool, a large quantity of bicarbonate
of potass crystaiiises, and by further evaporation till of the specific (,'ravity l'30li, tiie lerruprussiate of
fiotass crystallises on cooling. Tiiis is to be rccrystallised. It is a beautiful yellow salt, very tough,
laving a tenacity similar to ^perniaoeti, and Is decomposed at a red heat. It is employed very extensively
in dyeing blues, and In cilico priming ; also In the manufacture of Prussian blue, which is acompound of
tiie Icrroprussic acid and oxide of iron, prepare! by adding I part of the fcrroprusslate of potass dlssulviid
In water, to I part of copperas, and 4 parts of alum in solution.

Chromate qf Patau.— This suit is olitained from the native cliromate of iron by the action of nitre at
a full re<i heat in equal proportions. By solution, filtration, and evaporation, a beautiful lemon-yellow
coloured salt results. It is vary much employed in dyeing, calico printing, and calico making, from its

producing bright yellow precipitates with solutions of lead.
Bichromate iif Pulasi— is prepared from the above-mentioned salt, by the addition of nitric acid to the

yellow solution obtained from the heated muss by tlie action of water ; on evaporating this, a dark red
coloured salt crystallises, which is the liichromatc. 'i'his is also very largely employed by the calico
printers, and when mixed in solution with nitric acid, possesses the property of destrojing vegetable
colours ; on this account It Is of great Importance, as it at tiie same time removes a vcijetable colour, and
forms a base for a yellow dye.

Chlorate or Hyiieruxymuriatf qf Potau The preparation of this salt Is attended with some llttl»

difilculty, and requires a great deal of nicety. It is obtained by passing a current of chlorine gas through,
a soliitiim of caustic potass ; then boiling and evaporating ; the first salt that separates is the cliiorute of
potass ; and by further evaporation, muriate of potass is olitained. It is used in muking mutches for In-
stantaneous light boxes, wiiicii are prepared by first dippi.'ig the wood in melted sulphur, and then Into
a thin paste, formed of 3 parts clilorate of potass, 2 parts starch, and a little vcrroilimi ; witii sulphur it

forms a very explosive compound,' generally eiiiployc<l for tilling tile percussion caps of fowling-pieces.
Soda, or Mineral AUtali. — The sources of this alkali in nature are various. It U obtained in combina-

tion with carbonic acid, when pUnts which grow by the sea-side are burnt. The ashes thus obtained
are called barilla and kelii ; and also in some countries it Is found as an efflorescence upon the surface ot

the earth, and Is culled nitrum or natron ; this occurs particularly in Kgypt and South America. Truna
Is also another native carbonate of soda, and is exported from Tripoli. In combination with muriutio
acid it is also fuuiul in immense abundance, forming the rock salt, and sea salt or muriate of soda. It is

olitained from the curlMinuto exactly in the same wny as potass is obtained from its carbonate, namely,
by boiling it with fresii burnt lime previously slaked, decanting the clear solution, and cvaiwrating and
fusing. It is a white brittle substance, and b) cx|iosure to the air becomes converted into a dry carbo-
nate. Its uses In the arts and muiiulactures arc of cuusidcrtblc Importance. In eoap-maUug it is

N
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employed In rtrj large qUHnlltiei, and for this ptirimie It generally procured from barilla or kelp, br
mUlng them with llroc, and by the InAitlon of water procuring a cauatic loda ley ; thli !• mixed witn
oil and fatty mitten In varimit prnportioni, and boiled; tlie •aponiAcallon of tne fatty matter laiirt

place, and the >oap formed rliei to the lurfare ; the iey it then drawn from beneath, and fresh ley t added,
until the aoap it completely free from oil : It It then allowed to dry. Soda It ulto employed in the manu-
facture of plate, crown, and bottle glaii, though for thlt purpoM It la generally In the form of caibonato
or lulphate.
Subcarbonatt of Soda. (In the chemical nomenrlatiire It It called cnrAoiia/f.)— Thlt It generally pre.

pared lyom barilla, which contains about from 16 to 'U per cent. Barilla It proeiired by incinerating the
sn/fu/ff «orfa, and other tea-side plants ; it is made in larKeqiinntltiesonthecoastof Mpnin. Kelpisiinnther
impure cHrbonate of toda, but doet not contain more than 4 or A per cent. ; It it the ashes obtained from
tea weedt by Incineration, and It made on the northern ihoret of Scotland, From these, the c- '

jml; ined

carbonate (or aubcarbonate, at It It more nreauently called) It made by thoadilliionorasmall<|iiant:'y Df
water, boiling, straining, evaporating, and skimming off the common salt as it forms on the luvfii.- >n
coiiiinx. tlie siibcarbonate of toda crystallises. Another method Is by heating the sulphate rf toua with
carhoiiate of lime and charcoal, and then dissolving out the soluble carbonate ; alto, by the action of car-
b<mate of potass (pearlash) upon solutions of sea Siilt. — (See DAaiLLAand Kklp.)
Bicarbonate i\f Soda — \i procured by driving a current of cnrbonic acid g.it through solutions of the

carbonate, and then "vaporating at a temperature below 'iVf> Fahrenheit; it is ciileHy employed id
making soda water p<>»ders. This Is the carbonate of scnla lif the Fliarmacopceia. By tlie application of
a red heat it loiet catb >nic acid, and it converted into the siil>carhiiuate.

Sulphate
qf

Soda, or Glauber SalU.— 'l'Mt salt, which has received the name of Glauber, firoin its dli-
coverer, is the residue of a great many chemical processes ; for instance, when murliitu of sod • ^ acted
upon by nil of vitriol, muriatic acid and sulphate of soda reault ; in making chlorine gas for th, Manu-
facture of the chloride of lime, or bleaching powder, sulnliate of soda and sulphate of manganese nsnit

;

the materials employed l>elng sea salt, sulphuric acid (oil of vitriol), and black oxide of manganese : also.

In the prepjiration of aietic acid firnm the acetate of soda, and In tlie preparation of muriate of ammonia
from sea salt and tuiphato of ammonia. Sulphate of toda is a colourleit, transparent salt, elfloresces

readily when exposed to the air, and becomes converted into a dry powder ; it has a cold, l>ltter taste.

It Is used lor the preparation of carbonate of soda, and as a medicine. It it found native in tuuie coun-
tries, piirticuiarly in Persia ami .South America— .f.oqucntly at an efflorescence upon new wails.

Kilriile ijf Soda. — This salt is found native ii< tome partt of the East Indies, and Is called, from Its

tqiiare form, cubic nil re; It is, however, very little 'ised.

Mun'alciif Soda, vr Sea Sail.— This compound is found in Immense quantities in the earth, and la

called from this circumstance rock salt, or tal gem. The mines of Cheshire and Droitwtch, In this

country, and those in Poland, Hungary, and Siiain, and many others, afford immense quantities of thia
compound. It It alto obtained by the evaporation of sea water, both spontaneously In pits lormed for

the purpose, and in large iron boilers ; the uncryutallisabic fluid is called tlie bittern ; luisket salt is made
by plai'ing the salt after ev<iporalion in conicil baiki^ts, and passing through It a saturated solution of
salt, which dissolves and carries off the muriate of magnesia or lime. Pure talt thould not becomu
m'ift by exposure to the air ; It decrepitates when heated ; it it employed for the pre|iaration of muriatic
acid, carbonate of soda, muriate of ammonia, and many otl<er operations; also in gl.iiing stone- ware,
pottery. &, ; and from its great antiseptic properties, is used largely for the preservation of animal food

;

as a ttux also In metallurgy.
ISorale i\f Soila, or Borax. — Thia salt Is found in Tliibet and Persia, deposited from saline lakes ; It it

called tincal, and is imported into thit country, where it is purified by solution ; the fatty matter with
wliich the tincal is always coated beivig removed, and the solution evaporated and crystallised : its prin-
cipal uses are at a flux, from its acnng very powerfully upon earthy suostances.

ALK.^NET, or ANCHUSA (Ger. Orkanet ; Du. Otsetong ; Fr. Oreanette; It.

Ahcumo; Sp. Areaneta), a species of bugloss {Anchu$a tinetoria Lin). It hss been cuU
tivated in Englanil ; but is found of the finest quality in Siberia, Spain, and more par-

ticularly in the South of I'raiice, in the vicinity of Montpelier. The roots of the plant

are the only parts tl.^it ai-s made u.se of. When in perfection, they are about the

tliicl- ii. N cf the fitly tr, having a thick bark of a deep purplish red colour. 'ITiis, when
scparatei; ir-iii) ihe whiii'Vi woody pith, imparts a fine deep red to alcohol, oils, wax,

and all 'inctiujs subst^anccj. To water it gives only a. dull brownish hue. It is

principally employed to iiat wax, pomatum, and unguents, oils employed in the dress-

ing of mahogany, r^yse-vfood, &c. llie alkanet brought from Constantinople yields a
more beautiful but less permanent dye than that of France.

—

{Lewii't Mat, Med. ;

Magniem, Dictionnaire des Production!. )

The duty, which was previously very oppressive, was reduced In 1832 to 2t. a cwt. ; and by the tariff

uf last year ( IMS) to l«. a cwt. The Imports are inconsiderable. The price varies from 27(. to 3'^. a cwt.

ALLOWANCES, TARES, &c. In selling goods, or in paying duties upon them,

certain deductions are made from their weights, depending on the nature of the pack-

ages in which they are inclosed, and which are regulated in most instances by the

custom of merchants, and tlie rules laid down by public offices. 'Iliese allowances,

as they are termed, are distinguished by the epithets Draft, Tare, Tret, and Chff.

Dritfi is a deduction ttom the original or gross weight of goods, and It subtracted before the tare li

taken off.

Tare is an allowance lor the weight of the bag, box, cask, or other package, In which goodi are weighed.
Real or open lare it the actual weight of the package.
Cuitomaiy lare it, ai> its name implies, an established allowance for the weight of the package.
Computed tare is an estimated allowance agreed upon at the time.
Average lare is wlien a few packages only among several are weighed, their mean or average taken,

and the rest tared accordingly.
Super-lare it an additional allowance, or tare, where the commodity or package exceeds a certain weight.
When tare is allowed, the remainder it called the nett weight ; but if^ trett be allowed, It Is called the

guttle wetghl.
Trill Is a deduction of 4 lbs. from every 104 lbs. of suttle weight.
This allowance, « hich is said to be lor dust or sand, or for tlie waste or wear of the commodity, waa

formerly made on most ibreign articles sold by the pound avoirdupois ; but it is now nearly discontinued
by merchants, or else allowed In the price. It is wholly abolished at the East India warehouses In

London ; and neither trett nor draft is allowed at the Custom-house.
Ctttir, or Vluiigk, is another allowance that Is nearly obsolete. It is stated in arithmetical books to he

a deduction of 2lbt. from every 3 cwt. of the tccamf tutltc i that Is, the remainder alter trett It subtracted ;
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but merchonti, »t proient, know doff only u a iniAll (Ivduclion, llkit drnn, (Vnm tha original weight, and
thli only from two or three artkiet. — ( Hee Ktlly't Cambitt, art. " London.")
For an account of the taret and allowance! at London, iee Txaa ; for the tarei and allowance! at the

great foreign trading townt, ice theli niimei.

ALMONDS (Ger. Mandtln/ Du. Amandtltn ; Kr. Amatule$ ; It. MimdnrHj Sp.

Almtudrai Port. Amtndo i Rus. Mindal ; Lot. Amygilala amnra, dulcei), a kind of

mediciiukl fruit, coiktained in a hard ahell, that is cndoNcd in a tou ;h sort of cotton skin,

'llie tree (AmygdaluB communfj) which produces tliis fruit nearly resembles the peach

both in leaves and blossonu ; it grows spontaneously only in warm countries, as Spain,

and particularly liarbary. It flowers early in the Spring, and produces fruit in

August. Almunds are of two sorts, sweet and bitter. They are not distinguishable

from each other but by the taste of the kernel or fruit. " TIte Valcntia almond is

sweet, large, and ilat-pomted at one eitremity, and compressed in the middle, 'File

Italian almonds are not so sweet, smaller, and less depressed in the middle. 'Ilie

Jordan almonds come from Malaga, and are the best sweet almonds brought to Eng-
land, lliey are longer, flatter, less pointed at one end and less round at the other, and

have a paler cuticle than those wc have described. The sweet almonds arc imported

in nmts, vn-iks, and boxes ; the bitter, which come chiefly from Mogadorc, arrive in

boxes."— ( Thomton'i Ditpeniatory.)

Prevlouily to 1833, almonds were groasly overtaxed ; but the duties were then considerably rmluci-d,

and they were al>o still farther reduced in 1M3. At an average of the yenrs IH4I) and IN4I, the rntrleii for
^ ' 8pnin and Northern AfVlca.

"r ditto ; bitter, 2«. per ditto.

>. l.'iAs. a c«'t. ; Valencia
' ''rican sweet, 4(ji. to 47t.

// Sp. Aloi ! Arab,
from the leaves of the

home consumption amounted to 8,011) cwt. ITiey arc mostly Imported fi

The ( 1843) duties are, almonds, not ,lord«n or bitter, iOf . acwt. ; .Tordnn

Almonds were ouoted In bond in London, in January 1843, Joni
(sweet, shipped from Allcant,) 78f . per ditto i AlVlcau bitter, 0^, per
per ditto.

ALOES (Du. Aloe; Ft. Aloh i Ger. and Lat. Aloe; IJ

Mucibar), a bitter, gummy, resinous, inspissated juice, obtu

plant of the same name. Tliere are four sorts of aloes met with in commerce ; viz.

Socoirine, Hepatic, Caballine, and Cape.

1 . Socoirine— so called IVom the Island of Socotra, In the Indian Ocean, not very distant fVom Caps
OuardafUl, where the plant (Aloe tpicala), of which this species Isthe produce, grows abundantly. It la

In pieces of a reddish brown colour, glossy as If varnished, and in some degree pellucid. When reduced
to powder, it Is of a bright golden colour. Its taste Is extremely bitter ; and It hits a perullnr arnmatlc
odour, not unlike that of the russet apple decaying. It softens In the hand, and Is adlietlve

; yet la

sulUclently pulverulent. It U imported by way of Smyrna and Alexandria, In chests aud casks, but Is

very scarce In England.
3. Hepatic. — The real hepatic aloei, so called lyom Its liver colour. Is believed to be the produce of

the Aloe perfoUata, which grows in Yemen In Arabia, from which It Is exported to IJombay, whence it

finds its way to liurope. It is duller In the colour, bitterer, and has a less pleasant aroma than the Si>po.

trine aloes, for which, however. It is sometimes substituted. Barbadoes aloes, which is often pa»8ed oflT

for the hepatic. Is the produce of the Aloe vulgarin. It Is brought homo in calabashes, or large gourd
shells, containing from 60 to 7(1 lbs. It is duskier In its hue than the Bomlray, or real hepatic alues, and
the taste Is mure nauseous, and Intensely bitter. The colour of the powder Is a dull olive yellow.

3. Caballine or Hone Aloei seems to be merely the coarsest species or refuse of the Barbadoes aloes.
It is used only In veterinary medicine ; and is eatUy distingutsheil by its rank fcetid smell.

4. Cape Aloft is the produce of the Aloe tpicala, which is found in great abundance In tlie Interior of
the Cape colony, and In Mellnda. The latter fiirnlshes the greater part of the extract sold In Rurnpe
under the name of Socoirine aloes. The odour of the Capo aloes is stronger and more disagreeable than
tliat of the Socotrinc ; they have, also, a yellower hue on the outside ; are less glossy, softer, and moro
pliable; the colour of the nowder Is more like that of gamboge than that of the true Socotrinc aloes. —
{Ainslie's Mat. Indiea ; Thomson't Dispensatory and Mat. Medica.)
The entries of aloes for home consumption amounted, at an average of the years 1841 and 1843. to

170,780 lbs. a year. Previously to 1843 the duties were 3d. per lb. on those from a BricUli puiseislun,
and Hd. on those from a foreign country ; but they were then reduced to Id. and 3d. per lb.

ALOES-WOOD (Ger. Aloehdz ; Du. Aloehout, Paradyshout ; Ft. Boia d'Aloes ;

It. Legno di Aloe; Sp. A'oe chino ; Lat. Lignum Aloes i Sans. Agnru ; Malay, Agita ;

Siam. Kirna), the produce of a large forest tree, to be found in most of the countiies

between China and India, from the 24th degree of north latitude to the equator.

It seem' lo l>e tlie result of a diseased action confined to a small part of a few trees, of which the rest
of the wood Is wholly valueless. It appears to be more or less frequent according to soil and climate,
r;.id from the same causes to diflter materially In quality. It Is produced both in tiie greatest quantity and
perfection In the countries and islands on Ine east coast of tlie Gulf of Slam. Tliis article isiin high
repute fur fumigations, and as Inccnso, in all Hindu, Mohammedan, and Catholic countries. U formerly
brought a very high price, bcilng at one time reckoned nearly as valuable as gold. It Is now compara-
tively cheap, though tlie fliicst specimens are still very dear. The accounts of this article In mo^t tiuoks,
even of good authority, are singularly contradictory and Inaccurate. This is more surprising, as La
Loubere has distinctly stated, that it consisted only of " certains endroitt corrumput dans des arbret
d'une certaine espiee. Toute arbre de cette eipece n'en a pat : el crux gut en ont, ne let unt pat lout en
mime radrutf."— ( Koyaume de Siam, t. i. p. 45. l3mo. ed.) The difHculty of fnding the trees which
happen to be diseased, and of getting at the diseased pnrtlon, has given rise to th ' fables that have been
current as to Its origin. The Tate Ur. Roxburgh introduced the tree which yielas this production into
the Botanical Garden at Calcutta, from the liills to the eastward of Sylhet, and described It under the
name of Aguillaria Agalocha,

ALUM (Ger. Alauns Du. Aluin; Fr. Alun i It. Allume i Sp. Allumbre; Rus.
Kteasaze ! Lat. AUmeni Arab. Sheb), a salt of great importance in the arts, consisting

of a ternary compound of aluminum, or pure argillaceous earth, potass, and sulphuric
acid. Alum is sometimes found native ; but by far the greater part of that which is

met with in commerce is artificially prepared. The best alum is the Roman, or that

which is manufactured near Civita Vecchia, in the Papal territory. It is in irregular,
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oetahadnl, erjmtalline maMw, about the nie of a walnut, and ia opaque, bung oorerwl
on the soHkce with a fiwinaeeou* efflorescence. The Lerant, or Roch alum, is in

fragments, about the sise of the former, but in which the chryitailine form is more
obwure ; it is externally of a dirty rose-colour, and internally exhibits the some tinge,

but clearer. It is usually shipped for Europe from Smyrna ; but it was anciently

made at Roecha, or Edessa, in Syria ; and hence its name Roch alum. English alum
is in large, irregular, semi-transparent, colourless masses, having a glassy fracture ; not
efflorescent, and considerably harder than the others. It is very ii^rior to either the

Roman or Roch alum. The principal use of alum is in the art of dyeing, as a mordant
for fixing and giving permanency to colours which otherwise would not adhere at all,

or but for a very short time ; but it is also used for a great variety of other purposes.

Beckmann hu ihown (Hittory qf Inventfont, vol. i. art " Alum ") that tha ancients were unacquainted
with alum, and that the iubNanca which the}' designated as such was merely vitriolic earth. It was flrst

discoTered bv the Orientals, who established alum works in Syria in the thirteenth or fourteenth century.
The oldest dum works in Europe were erected about the middle of the 6ltettith century. Towards the
conclusion of the reign of Queen Elisalwth, Sir Thomas Chaloner established tha 4rst alum work in
England, in the vicinity of Whitby, In Yorkshire, where the principal works of the sort in this country
are still carried on ; the shipments of alum IVom Whitby in |A4I amounted to 3,S37 tons. There is, also,

a large alum work at Uurlett, near Paisley, the produce of which may be estimated at about 1,200 tons a
year. Alum is largely manufactured in China, and is thence exported to all the irestem Asiatic coun-
tries. In 1837, Kfiii plculs (3,120 tons) were exported flrom Canton.

AMBER (Ger. Bernstein i Du. Barnittens Da. Btmttttn, Ran. j Fr. AmbrejattMi
It Amibra giaha ; Sp. Ambar ; Rus. Jantar ; Pol. B»r$tiyn ; Lat Suecinum, Eketrum),
a brittle, light, hard substance, usually nearly transparent, sometimes nearly colourless,

but commonly yellow, or even deep brown. It has considerable lustre. Specific

gravity 1 -065. It is found in nodiUes or rounded masses, varying from the size of
coarse wnd to that of a man's hand. It is tasteless, without smell, except when
pounded or heated, when it emits a fragrant odour. It is highly electric. Most
authors assert that amber is bituminous ; but Dr. Thomson states, that " it is undoubt-
edly of a vegetable origin ; and though it differs from resins in some of its properties,

yet it agrees with them in so many others, that it may without impropriety be referred

to them."

—

(CHemittry, vol. iv. p. 147. 5th ed.)

Pieces of amiMr occasionally enclose parts of toads and insects In their substance, which are beautiftilly

preserved. It is principally iound on ue shores of Fomerania and Polish Prussia i but it is sometimes
d'lg out of the earth In Ducal Prussia. It is also met with on the banks of the river Glaretta, in Sicily.

Kometiroes it is found on the east coast of Britala, and in gravel pits round London. The largest nus
of amber ever found was got near the surface of the ground in Lithuania. It weighs 18 lbs., and is pre-
served In the royal cabinet at Berlin. Most of the amber Imported into this country comes ttam the
Baltic, but a anuill quantity comes ttom Sicily. Amber was in very high estimation among the ancients,
but is now comparuively neglected.

AMBER-GRIS, OR AMBER-GREASE (Ger. Amber; Du. Ambers Fr. Amber.
grU ; It Ambra-grigia ; Sp. Ambar-grit i Lat Ambra, Ambra gritta,) a solid, opaque,
generally ash-coloured, fotty, inflammable substance, vari^ated like marble, remarkably
light, rugged and uneven in its surfiwe, and has a fragrant odour when heated ; it does

not effervesce with acids, melts freely over the fire into a kind of yellow resin, and is

hardly soluble in spirit of wine. It is found on the sea-coast, or floating on the sea,

near the coasts of India, Africa, and Brazil, usually in small pieces, but sometimes in

masses of 50 or lOOlbs. weight " Various opinions have been entertained respecting

its origin. Some affirmed that it was the concrete juice of a tree, others thought it a
bitumen ; but it is now considered as pretty well established that it is a concretion

formed in the stomach or intestines of the Phyteter macroeephalut, or spermaceti whale."

— ( nomMon'$ Chemiitry.) Ambergris ought to be chosen in large pieces, of an agree-

able odour, entirely grey on the outside, and grey with little black spots within. Tlie

purchaser should be very cautious, as this article is easily counterfeited with gums and
other drugs.

AMETHYST (Ger. AnuthyH; Fr. Amethyitei It. AmiOitta ,- Sp. AmtHito; Lat
Amethy$tH$), a precioiu stone, of which there are two species differing widely in quality

and value.

The Oriental amelkjitt is a gem of the most perfect violet colour, and of extraordinary brilliancy and
beauty. It is said to be as hard as the sapphire or ruby, with which it also corresponds in Its form and
spedBc gravity— (see Sappaias), dUfering in colour merely. It has been met with In India, Persia,
Siam, and other countries ; but It Is exceedingly scarce. That found in India is said by Pliny to be the
bast (Prineipaltm amelhyM Indiac tenent.— Nat. Hist lib. xxxvii. cap. 9.) Mr. Mawe sws he had
rarely seen an oriental amethyst offered for sale, unless small and inferior in colour. Mr. Hope, tha
author of Anastaaius, had In his cabinet the finest gem of this sort in Europe. This exquisite specimen
exceeds an inch In its greatest diameter ; In daylight It exhibits tlie most beautiful violet colour, while
by candlelight It is a decided blue.
The OcaUenlal amelkyit is merely coloured crystal or quarts.—" When perfect, its colour resembles

that of the violet, or purple grape ; but it not unfraquently happens that the tinge is confined to one part
r>' the stone only, while the other Is left almost colourleas. When it possesses a richness, clenmess, and
Uiiiforniity of hue, it Is considered a gem of erquislte beauty ; and as it occurs of considerable sise. It Is

suited to all ornamental purposes. In speciflo gravity ana hardness it bears no comparison with the
oriental amethyst ( it is also inferior In beauty and lustre ; though I have often teen the common ame-
thyst offiired for sale as oriental. Braxll. Siberia, and Cmrlon produce very Ane amethysts : they are
found in rolled pieces in the alluvial soil, and finely crystallised in fissures of roek. From the first of
these localities, they have lately been imported in such quantities as considerably to diminish their
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valiM I bat u thay an the onlv coloured itonet, except garneti, that are wom with moaniiafl, thw itin

retain, when perfect, a dlitingulihed rank among the precloui gems. The preient price of inferior ught*
coloured itonet, in the rough state, ii about Wi. per pound, »hilit thoM of good quality sell at 10). or
lit. per ounce. Amethyttt calculated for broochei or tealt mm be purchased at flrom IBc. to two or
three gulneai each, for which, ten yean ago, treble that turn would have been giren."— (Jfav« on Dia-
momU, 2d ed. pp. 1 IB-1 17.)

AMIANTHUS, asbestos; on MOUNTAIN FLAX, a mineral of which
there are several varieties, all more or less fibrous, flexile, and elastic. It is inconsum-

able by a high degree of heat ; and' in antiquity the art was discovered of drawing
the fibres into threads, and then weaving them into cloth. Pliny says that he had seen

napkins made of this substance, which, when soiled, were thrown into the fire, and that

they were better cleaned by this means than they could have been by wadiing I Hence
it obtained from the Greuks the name of A/uaiTos (undefiled). Its principal use, as

stated by Pliny, was to wrap the bodies of the dead previously to their being exposed

on the funeral pile, that the ashes of the corpse might not be mixed with those of the

wood. And in corroboration of this statement we may mention, that in 1702, a skull,

some calcined bones, and a quantity of ashes, were found at Rome, in a cloth of
amianthus nine Roman palms in length by seven in width. Its employment in this

way was, however, confined to a few of the very richest fomilies, incombustible cloth

being very scarce, and bringing an enormously high price. Rarum inventu, diffieik textm

propter brevitatem, CAm inventum est, aquat pretia txedleniium margaritarum,— (Plin.

Hist. Nat. lib. xix. cap. 1.) The disuse of the practice of cremation, or of burning
the dead, caused the manu&cture of amtanthine cloth to be neglected. Several modems
have, however, succeeded in making it ; but, if it be not lost, the art is now rarely prac-

tised.— (For further particulars, see Reet's Cydopadia.)
AMMONIACUM (Fr. f^omme Ammoniaquei It. Gomma Ammoniacoi Sp. Goma

Anunoniaeoi Lat. Amnumiacmn; Arab. Feahook), a concrete resinous juice obtained

from a plant resembling fennel, found in the north of Africa, Arabia, Persia, the £ast
Indies, &c. Pliny says that it derived its name from its being produced in the vicinity

of the temple of Jupiter Ammon in Africa.

—

{Hiit. Nat. lib. xii. cap. 23.) It has a
feint but not ungrateftil smell ; and a bitter, nauseous, sweet taste. The firagments

are yellow on the outside and white within, brittle, and break with a vitreous fracture

;

their specific gravity is 1-207. The best ammoniacum is brought from Persia by
Bombay and Calcutta, packed in cases and chests. It is in large masses, composed of
small round fragments or tears ; or in separate dry tears, which is generally considered

a sign of its goodness. The tears should be white internally and externally, and fr«e

from seeds or other foreign substances. Reject that which is soft, dark-coloured, and
foul. It is used principally in the materia medica, and the quantity imported is but
small.

—

(Reel's Cydopadiai Thom»on's Dispensatory ; MUbum's Orient, Com. j-c.)

AMMONIAC (SAL). See Alkalies ( Muriate of Ammonia).
AMMUNITION, a term expressive of the various implements used in war.

No ammunition can be imported into the United Kingdom by way of merchandise,

except by licence from his Majesty, for furnishing his Majesty's stores only, under
penalty of forfeiture.— (3 & 4 IFiU. 4. cap. 52. § 58.) His Majesty may forbid, by
order m council, the exportation of any saltpetre, gunpowder, or any sort of ammuni-
tion. Any master of a vessel exporting ammunition when so forbidden, shall ibr every
such offence forfeit 10021 - ^29 Geo. 2. c. 16.)

AMSTERDAM, the prmcipal city of Holland, situated on the Y, an arm of the
Zuyder Zee, in lat. 52° 22' 17" N., long. 4° S3' 15' E. From 1580to 1750, Amsterdam
was, perhaps, the first commercial city of Europe; and though her trade has ex-
perienced a great felling off since the last-mentioned epoch, it is still very considerable,

in 1785, the population is said to have amounted to 235,000 ; in 1815 it had declined

to 180^179 ; but its increase in tlie interval has been such, that it amounted in 1840 to
210,077. The harbour is spacious and the water deep ; and it has recently been much
improved by the construction of docks, two of which are already completed, and a
third in a very advanced state. Owing, however, to a bank (the Fampus) where the
Y joins the Zuyder 2ee, large vessels going or coming by that sea are obliged to load
and unload a part of their cargoes in the roads. The navigation of the Zuyder Zee is

also, by reason of its numerous shallows, very intricate and difficult ; and as there were
no hopes of remedying this defect, it became necessary to resort to other means for

improving the access to the port Of the vurious plans suggested for this purpose, the
preference was given to the scheme for cutting a canal capable of admitting the largest

class of merchantmen, from the north side of the port of Amsterdam to Newdiep,
opposite to the Texel, and a little to the east of the Helder. This canal has fblly

answered the views of the projectors, and has proved of signal service to Amsterdam,
by enabling large ships to avoid the Pampus, as well as the difficult navigation of the
Zuyder Zee, where they were frequently detained for three weeks, and to get to and
from Newdiep without any sort of risk in less than 24 Iiours. The canal was begun
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in 1819, and ^mpletcd in 1825. It has 5 duices large enough to admit ship* of the

line ; the dues and charges on account of towing, &e. being at the same time very mo-
derate. At Newdicp the water is deeper than in any other port on the coast of
Holland, and ships are there in the most favourable position for getting expeditiously

to sea.—(See Canals.) The imports principally consist of sugar, coffee, spices,

tobacco, cotton, tea, indigo, cochineal, wine and brandy, wool, grain of all sorts, timber,

pitch and tar, hemp and flax, iron, hides, linen, cotton and woollen stuffs, hardware,

rock salt, tin plates, coal, dried fish, &c. The exports consist partly of the produce of
Holland, partly and principally of the produce of her possessions in the East and West
Indies, and other tropical countries, and partly of commodities brought to Amsterdam,
as to a convenient entrtpdt from different parts of Europe. Of the first class are cheese

and butter (very important articles), madder, clover, rape, hemp, and linseeds, rape and
linseed oils, Dutch linen, &c. Geneva is principally exported from Schiedam and
Rotterdam; oak bark principally from the latter. Of the second class are spices,

coffee, and sugar, principally from Java, but partly also from Surinam, Brazil, and
Cuba ; indigo, cochineal, cotton, tea, tobacco, and all sorts of eastern and colonial pro-

ducts. And of the third class, all kinds of grain, linens from Germany, timber and all

sorts of Baltic produce ; Spanish, Gemuui, and English wools ; French, Rhenish, and
Hungarian wines, brandy, &c. The trade of Amsterdam may, indeed, be said to com-
prise every article that enters into the commerce of Europe. Her merchants were
formerly the most extensive dealers in bills of exchange ; and though London be now,
in this respect, fiir superior to Amsterdam, the latter still enjoys a respectable share of
this business.

The Bank of the Netherlands was established at Amsterdam in 1814. It is not, like

the old Bank of Amsterdam, which ceased in 1796, merely a bank of deposit, but a
bank of deposit and circulation formed on the model of the Bank of England. Its

capital, which originally amounted to 5,000,000 fl., was doubled in 1819. It has the

exclusive privilege of issuing notes. Its original charter, which was limited to 25
years, was prolonged in 1838 for 25 years more.

For an account of the Dutch fisheries, see the articles HxauMo Fisbxrt and Wbalk
FisHiar.

About 2!M) or Sfifl liiri;;e tliipi bplong to AmitanUin ; they are employed In the Baft and West India
tradei, and in trading to the Baltic, tlie Mediterranean, &c. There U comparatively little coaiting trade
at Amuerdam, tlie rommmiiration with most other porta in the vicinity being principally kept up by
canals, and that with Frie>iand by regular packets.

The following account ( No. 1 1. ) of the value of the trade of Amsterdam in 1 840 (given

in Macgregor's Tariff* for Holland) was derived from returns transmitted by the French
consul at Amsterdam to his government. We do not know the precise degree of credit to

which it may be entitled, though we are inclined to think that it is not fiir from accurate.

This, however, is certainly not the case with the account taken by Mr. Macgrcgor
from the same source of the navigation of Amsterdam in 1840. It states, for example,

that 4,177 ships, of which 1,062 were English, entered the port in the course of that

year ; whereas in poiut of fiict only 2,198 ships entered the port, and of these (though
we have no exact return), the English were considerably under 300.—

(

Private com-

munieatUms from HoUand.) It is really, however, not a little difficult to get any
authentic information as to the present state of Dutch commerce. Government rarely

publishes any statements having reference to it ; and those of private parties are not

always to be depended on.

I. Aecountofthe Value of the Principal Articles imported into and exported fhim Amiterdam, In 1840:
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69,767

1l.'>a,9l7

S8/>6;l

II. An Account of th* Value of Import! Into and Exports flrom Amitcrdaa, la IMO; dlitln|uUbln(

tnoM from and to each Countiy.
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How deficient soever, the previous statements show that Amsterdam still con-

tinues to preserve no inconsiderable portion of her former importance as a commercial

city. The extent of her transit trade caunot £ul to attract the reader's attention ; the

more especially as Rotterdam, from her situation on the Meuse, and her greater

fiicilities of communication with the interior, has very superior advantages for the

prosecution of this department of commercial industry. Subjoined is

An AoMuat oftk« Quantltiai of tiu principal Artldet of Foieiir> and Colonial Produca (ucliuln of MamSietimd Ooodi)
imported Into AmMerdam, In 1848.
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6,349 balaa.

800 baft.
l/)94 barla.

54,000 hect.
9,596 laMa.
8,996 hhda.
1,948 eaikt.

61 caika.
' l/mppa.

599 ppa.
1,918 ioni.
606 tone.
150 tons.
800 tooa.
95 tona.
816 torn.
10 tona.

' 8,748 balaa

Thaia Importa war* effbctad by 1,156 nnab | Tit., 1 from Chins and Manilla i 96 from Jara, &c. i 74 Dram Surinaa, he. i
to ftom Houth America t 38 from Cuba, <ic. i 73 from iha United Btalea ; 51 from the Leranl, Italy, Spain, and Fortufal i

65 from Fkan..a i 66 from Uraipool and London, 8u!. — (Prom tha Broken' Batumi.)

Eipenut dfShipi in Amiterdam The expenses of a ship of 300 English tons, or 158 Dutch lasts,

with a mixed cargo on board, inwards and outwards, coming and departing bjr the canal, were, in 1842,
nearly as followk :—

Loekdunlallwcanal, and durgaa— inwards . . •

Ditto - . . outwaida . . •
Meaaulnii 111* dilp ......
Tonnaffadttc*,lnwaldaandontwaids . . • •
A charpt* called port money .....
Haranroeoey .......
Quay or key money ......
Permit to oonsumapcoTlilenifrta ofaiclMdua^ ...
Clearance .......
Espantee «f rlaailnK, fcai. Ik. .....

Tout

s;;:r%t^
ArrlTlnc from the

L. $. 4. L. a. d.
4 10 8 10
8 10 5 10
1 10 1 10

85 11 15 11
1 11 10

IS 6 13 8
1 8 1 8

8 OR
5 11 8

8 18 8 18

I..41 « I..48 18
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r|tMlMMniMMyhM*U*lMlfan«ilr!r,indhalf oidtMnuni uiilthMMlM Ymm iMMf Iht luiii. Tk*
intW towkia i4mw llM whoto llM iTUw ewtl unaunu 10 III flor. 40 OMti,w (iMUt III ll>
Im.— TntManmimtUllMit M Uit Idwid of Wl«nnipn, imu Uw HmOTi

jSw ii'liyiH .— TJw iwwl iilyjir ttw^cwmmtiiiwijw fcct<«r^""<in"tK» ininkaMMrMlt of foedi ta I pn cml.t ml «n Ull

Tht WHIM of Milt' raiftiMon tarji hom 1 ll«k
OMnM
PorM

Mil

WoMMiliiMI iwd flor Willi wwwlin to Uiott iiotuio.

Iflor.l
VOWMl

oiImI
iMi «h.

kdu
TMjI

ProfUoM of oilwm wo obumlMt ol Aimtaiikia, oiid nomiobl} ohwp.
'

floTi Ml conn I uiu Ihmm (bout t<. 10 S>.
- '—

own ofIM ram Imlo of All

jw lloniiiiWooii — ('•piolna

Ouloh MMiOiltiinnUon Inwrliwii ot

aoaib of wkMi tho «ne contMi, iho;
miioflMlluiloni wiA Um dwknuoi

. -. m •rcowM ofIM earn Inilo of Ainuoidonii ho raRN TmAra An Com IiAwi.
CiMjoot *0M««JoniwWooi. - ('•piolna of dilpo on hound to moko, within M ham of IMr onlnl ol AiiMonliuni or inp

of tho fondt of vhlch tMr coipo oonilalo. If Iho wnWiiH bo not oriquolnliiil «llh tht
~ moko their dccliurotka undor tho poiwml torin of oMrroowMMi ond rihlbll llw

ho Cuuom-houn olBcon on hulnoiod to liMbrm tho eopioliu of oil (bimolllloi

Tbt ihtpi Mtfring Amitwrtltm tluring each of the 6 yean ending with IM9 htre hnn,—
YoHh IhlHk Vooit. Bhipo, I'oon. Hhha.
IHilT • - \m I INS • • S,33S

I
IMI . 1l,lliitl

IBM . t,074
I 1840 • - 8,1!» |

1841 . . «,IM

or thoie ihliM bjr tu the Ivgett number come flrom porti on the lliiltiomd the North 8e«. The num-
ber* entering In IB4S flrom the more diitant iwuntrlei are ipeclfled above,

Tkt wurfktmtitg tf/ittm hu been long ntabllihed In Amiterdam i and all gnodi, whethnr (br home
eoniumptlon or tranilt, may be deposited In bonded warehouiei, It li, however, material to obierve
that merohandlte re<ciiport*d b* lea or by the Rhine hai no trantit duty to par i whereat a imall tranill
duty It payable on all merchandhe re-exported by roadi. canali, or olherwlie than by the Mhinn, Ibr the
Interior i but the Impreulon It that thii duty will at no dlitant period be repealed. Npvaklng generally,
goodi oan only be kept In bonded warehouiei for two yean i but grain of all kliulu may be kept for an
unlimited period. The warehoiiie rent cliargeable per month on a quarter of wheat li, on an upper loft.

U. and (•Ahi \ on an under loft IM. On a ton (Eng.) of lugar In eaoki the charge U fW, \ In bagi M.
The dock and Iti adiacent warehoutei, belonging to the IMrepii Oumml, or vilabllthment lor ware<

bouiing goodi Imported by eea or Intended to be re-exported by lea or by the Hhtne, are large and c«m>
modloui. The dock hat water to float the largeit ihlpt, and the duet and other ehargei are exceedingly
moderate. Merchantt may employ their own men or thoie of the dock In loading and unloading t and
may either ulaee their property In leparate vaulti or floori of which they keep the key. or entrutt It to
the care of the dock r —

JDnfe/l TraiMg Compatof.—Wugt proportion of the foreign trade of Holland hat been tbr a eon*
ilderable period engroiied by the large trading comply called the Nf^frhimkclu UaH4flm«alKkappiif
created In I8M. Itt capital, which coniUted origfaially of 87 rollllont flor., wat retlueed In 18.14 to JM
wlllloiti do. I but M the company borrowed 10 mllllont flor. In ISSA, and 19 mllllont more In 1837. It*

capital coniliti at preient of 47 mlllloni fl. At flmt It extended Iti operatloni to America and the Weil
IndlMi at well at to the Ratt Indlei. But It hai latterly very much contracted the icale of Itt opera*
tloni I and having lent 40 mlllloni oftti capital to government, it It now merely the agent einployitd by
the latter to bring home and lell that part of the produce of Java which, under the new colonial lyitem,
belong! to the ttate, and to carry on the trade with Japan, which, however, it of little or no value.
The company hat no thipi of in own, but cliarteri thoie of private indivlduali. Itt charget on lm«
portatior. are llmltetl to certain fixed ratet.

Thit company it believed to be principally Indebted for Itt exiitenee to the lale king, who held a tenth
part of the iharet, and who, to encourage the undertaking, guaranteed thn thareholdari a dividend of 41
per cent. There can, however, be little doubt that it were better had It never exiited. Oovemment
might have directly chartered the thipi of private partial to bring home the protliice of Java, on any
condltloni It might have choien to tpcclfjr, under a lyitem of open comnetlllon, which would have lieeii

ten timet more advantageoui to ittelfand to the public. It hai no dotint been lald, that owing to the
demand of the company the trade and ihinplDg of Hoihmd have increaied to much, that while Holland
and Belgium had togetner In 1880 only 1,176 veueli (excluiive of flahlns boali) of the burden of 148,000

tout, Holland alone had on the Itt of January, 1840, no fewer than I.BtiCveiteli of the burden of 870,678
lent. But thIt It altogether lllutory t the company hai, in Ikct, had nothing to do with thIt Increate,

which, at every body knowt, hu been wholly a coniequence of the attonltlilng Inereaie of produce In
Java, and of the plan puriued of bringing It home to Holland Ibr lale. The prfvlleget conferred upon or
uturjied by the company are to many encroachmenti on the riahti nf IndlvMuali, and obitruct that
private anterprlte and free competition that are the loul of trade. II leeint. Indeed, to be the general
opinion of all the moit intulligent periont In Holland unconnected with tho company, that the tooner It

It diuolvad the better i and now that It hat lott lu moit poweribi protector, thit evcntit probably not very
dlitant.

ThokiiiliiaMofhiwroiMoUoMmalnly pr*«tlMduAmrtord*ratthoprimhiim»romodorUo,«ndlh«iMUril)f«iM«ipllog
Tho hlih iM$ ImpoMd lit IhU Munii:i on pollcln of Imuronco hao ooniiUmlMl to tho IncroMO of Ihia healnoM In HoUind.
Ctiim, MMoant, .IN. - HoUond b, ind hei olmqn boon, o connir; of ihoct omllt. A iIIhowu U wuolly Rlron hr pr

ilkiMble,

i-rww, I , ,

pnymoM, U tho roto of I por oonl. Ibr lU wooki, ond of1 por coal, for two monilu i !
(ho iwooiint ollowod mr roodr mono;, horo bron flood b; luoio, ond oio ronrdod
gomo ofUw more Imporiont oftMM lonnt ond dlicninio oro pociflod In Iho Mlawini
plroii hi Holland to rood) mi

but tho tornu of urodlt on motl inlcMiIiuid
_. d Ml •Mniiil oondlllont In on*) birnoln.

pociflod In Iho nllawing lablo. InconaMiinwooruiopnltronoo—— '—"'-* -- '"—
• oapliu hart iniich chonoo of

till oondlliona In^im^J*'*''"?

tt,hirt.;«i™.««.wW;|j^_

itrtMt t il bm ffliAh«, tt rS
•uo de troaror qeileiiNm ^vi
prntoedoiii pa dii MMo rM*
'd Wgofd iCn tnokoM d-eae

Il hoa lene bom tho pnotloo In Hollond to makr, on
^ ..— 3> ^^1^ ^^^ ^ eomparoa »lth Ihrlr ralni
HUfoi ud tho moat Importmt omonait Uiom oro hon apoclAid.
Urals Ihoiio oflore*

ablo'doiiiiiiUam ftfoai Unit •otohl, Mrtlralorlv
•a ihan M* Mnrnd, an now nua b) anrlml

Adwi..

liafllla

nirw «Ml Mtrnmoiu m Mt prtoripol AtHtUt mU at
^onwrdmH.

Voioi. Alluvonooo.
inioftondDiiaxint.)

montha* dU>
count, ond I

font.
cont. and t

por conl.

Sliana ....

•Kr.««m

.

ySnln^iio".
HurtaMii . . .

.

fIB
n

COUI

*pU

WM J

41 n*.
ditto
ditto
ditto
8 |>at MM.

por conl. ond t
porcMii.

Cflflw.B5at.and Wort!^ , ^ ,^,,;
India In aO'
noral

"

i 10 Iba. pivoililnil
"I..mat

14 Iba. poriimnj
Mlba.lwrMo.

Uouihon

Java....
Mocha..

Cotton, Hunt ond )•_.,-.,
Honial

japworei.

alloihof binda.. Sptreonl,
Cotton jiomiwM ..., —

Iporomi. Md I

Indlao, llan|«l

.

ItalMrt

,

,..(

8 por conl. and I
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lpar«mt.
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Sk41ta..

OdU 6na.orWlbt....

BuSmj ) Urn.

AnUo Ulbi-iatWIbik..
I.o||waod X and 3 pn nni.

.

Fuitlc Spvrofnl

•/

LtaMiMiPlmMi
lUodMrUn*... —

mu
Hlc*, CarallM IMlMI*..

BaUlndla «IIm. ....

MlpMn .. SkUlla.

UqacllM
8plc«,MppiT..

dnnunoi.
clonaandouic*

Mftlunaiid41ta.

]uilit.orlSllM.

tpCTonl.- -

1 ft otnl. and X
pneml.

1 pn o«t. Hidt
' pitoau.

tptttUU
t par ooit. and t
par cant.

t par cant, aad 1

I, par cant.
IpareanC
Iparcaoi.

-)« par cant, and *
pnroant.

I par cant, and H
par cant.

* par oast, and I

, parccnt.

gr2» r.i&rbr'..:':?^!!'""^""""*• lis par cent J
flniar 8 ll». i IC Iba.

*

Rogan. Martlnlqua ..1
»<. Dominna.. W8 par cant. ..

<

ScCrois .....J
Surinam 1

Bnillih Cola- (SO par cant....

_ nlaa J
Pamararm ....«

BtieilSto"!!! f
"l""^"'

Braall.wliita..''

tparcant.

t par cant, and 9
' parccm.

ntUk^ Mtuco-t

Havannab
Java

nail
1>aa,boliea

conjrA
ioucluaig....
campol

tOllia. .

48lba. .
}'

monthi^ dia-

. « pw
cant, and t par
cant.
percent, and »
percent.

nia.kS4l1ia...}•
htm ISIba.^...

ISJIto".::::::::}"»>»-»"
Iba....

Tabaccot Mainland

.

ViiKtaiU..

Tinplataa..

Waci.SpanUh.

Winaa...

Madder.

t and I per cent.

_^1 per cant.

itaradi
> per I7»IU.

I pec cant.

{but tared, andmV
lb. per I76IU.J

] per

'.Vfi.^H corn

.—

•

rjs-t^
f 1 per cent.

5 percent. ..{ cent, and
I cent.

9 per cent, and I
par cent, da*
mafed, and I

percent.
cent.

-
dla-

count, and 1
percent.

Ijcrcent.
10 Iba. per eatk,— cant.

< per
HP"Hentinit 3cr5

Bmalti Mlba. 'Spercent

Butter _ nene.
HIdaa — I and 1 per cent
Cheeae, Edam — (percent.

Cauda ^— 1 percent.
The abora are the eoatamaiy tana and other allowance

made fay the merehanti In thdr traniactloni with eacli other.
But in piiTinc the import duliaa at the Cuit«n4miw> the tari
upon (ooda paying duty b; weight la, with the axceptiaaa un-
dermentioned, ftudat IS per cent, for luchaaaiw Ineaakior
banrali, and at 8 par cant, tat anch aa era In paekaaca, ca-
niateta, mala, baakata, 4kc. Mcrchanta dlaaalltHed with theae
allowanoea maj pay the dntr according to the real wei|dit,
aocnalnad by the cuttoou offlceia at theireipenae.
srapNoaa.—The tare upon irainlmported in tacka It fixed

•I* percent.
Poroelain, It per cent

Incheau, UpIndigo
^In aerona, lA per cent,
chaata ilram BaraDarannah Uperoant.,othar piaeaalO
percent,

gucar canltteta,IOpareent.~ caaka and packana, IS and 8 per cent. The tare
upon augar refined In the interior and exported,

I k It per cent, per barrel, 8 per cent, per packege.
Alhmmtcm firlaatan are mad* upon all Ikiulda, Including

treacle and honey, aa lollowa, via. t

Coming from England, the northern porta ef Europe, and
rtanee, by Inland narlgatlon. 6 per cent.
P^om Prance by aea,and from otbar conntrlaa by the rirara

Rhine and Waal, It per cent.

any olhar peat er plaee, 14 par can<.
Finally, ffcaa whata »ae place the

aa.ltpaeoaM.i khibbar, C p« earn.
In ' ••' • •^-•••-

aagr aaoHt npaa Hain

caae liaulda ahall hare enetienced, opaa tba eajaga, auch
leakage aa aball cauaa the Inniortar to be dlaaatladed with th«
alkiwanoa baftara apacMed, ha la permitted to pay the duly
upon the actual fuantlQ, la b* aacertainad by tlw eOcara at
the Importer^ eipenae.
JTacan.—Accaanta need to be kept at Amalatdam by the

poundFlamlah—6 lloctna -i (0 achUlinftaa ItO atlnra— ttO
iproau— IMO paimlnfb But b\ 1810 the decimal aytlam
waa Introduced. In order, howarar, to cauaa aa little Inceo-
eeniancaaa poailbiek the Ogrtn— U.8|d. alail'ng, waa made
the unit ofthe new aytlam. Tha florin la tuppeaed to be di-
vided Into 100 emalpaita eeeantai andtbaodMrtUeercetae
anaonalmuillpltt oeanb-multlplaaofll. The new fold oaln
la caflad tha flcein place, and ia worth Ibe. ^d. eery neariy.

But acooonu am atlll aomaUmea kept in the old wu, or by
the pound Flenlah. rarefaachangabatwaan ^mitirilain and
Iioiiilon la II floe. Meenta per pound atarliiw.

irrigMa aad Mmmr—— In 1880, tha Pranch natem of
walghta and meaauraa waa inHodnced Into the Watnarlanda.
the namca only being changed.
Thepoad It Ihe unit of weight, and antwera to the Ftranch

Mtiifraaian. Ita dlttaiona are the one, lood, wig^, and
korrel.

The aBt, which la Iba nnit or element of long luiaaaii,
aquala the French eiMra. lu dedmal dlriaiona an the pnlm.
duim,and atittpi and lit decimal multlplai, the roade and
mUie.
The eitrtaafa allr, or aqnan dl, la tha unit of aunrrfldal

maaaum; andanawera totbecaNfiaraoratMrtcanyof France,
lu ditiitont an the rlerkante palm, liarkante duim, and the
rIerkanMtlreepi and ila muluplet, the rlarkaute roeda and
Tierkanta bunder.
Tha kMtkt <«• ta the unit of maeanna or capacity i and

equab the French tltrt. Ila dirlalona an the kubkka palm,
kublcka duiro, and kniiicke atreep.
The term adaaa la glren to a kublcka elle of Rra-wood.
The kof la the unit of racaauna fbr dry waiaa, and la tha

cubeof the palm I
anawering to the French Ijfra. Itadlrialcn

iatliemaa^,and Ita multipln tha achepel and muddei the
latter la alio called tlw aelt, and euuela the French hectoUite.
30 mudden make I laat.

Tha tan la tha unit for liquid meaaun, and ia the cuba of
the palm t it oueraapunda to the French lUrt, ludirialonean
the maa^ and rlngerhoed, and 100 kana make a rat or caak,
which aquala the French hecloUtn.
Tha apothaoan'a new pound ia It ouncea, 96 drachma, t88

eniiilaa, or 1,760 gmtaiai and anawera to 376 grammaa, or
6,787 Engildi g
By the old malhod of calculating, which It not yet entirely

auperaadad, tha pound ofAmaienUm waanto 1*0» lb. sroir*
duiKda, or 100 Iba. Amatatdam ss lOS'OtS Iba. arairdnpola.
Tha laat or meaaun for com= t7 muddanslo qura. &i

bnihela WtaKliaaler meetan. The aaai liquid meaaums> 4
ankera=8aleckanB=tl Tiartdt=64a«oopaoratoppcnxt8t
minalaa SItM ptattas 41 Engliah wbia gallona.
The atoop contalm 5 141th pinta Engliah •
100 minglaa an equal to St EngUth winegallona, or t6 1-Mi

BngUah beer gallona, or t6 tAI Imperial gtUona.
French wlna la add per hoohead of. ISOmlnglca.mingia

MOdiuo.
SOiiettala.

Spanlah and Portugaeaa wue, nir pipe of.

French brandy, per hqpheed or. 30 viertala.

Beer, per barnl (equal to the aam) of. ItSmlnglet.
VegMaUa cila, per aam, of lio ditto.

WhaleoU, perditto tSdltto.
Rum la laid per aaJfar of t atcckan =i lOi EngUah wine

gallona.
Tha Ibol ofAmuardam s 11 l-7lh Endiih inchea.
ThaRhtawlandfbol....a It ditto.

Theell, cloth meeaum=t7 1-ttth ditto.

Jlecic aail la aold par bondart of404 maatan,making tO Iota,
or4J)00lba.DutGlir
PUtctI la aold per hoed of 38maalcni nine hoedeanfiva

chaldrona of Nawcaatla, or aU hoada an fire chaldrano of
Ixmdm.

Bmtter la aold i

natt— thatofr
bami33Alfaa.aniaa.
A but ^hmimgt la reckoned at IS, IS, cr 14 biinlt-
A <aa< «r><M la It barrela.

A laat q/Tor, IS faarrela.

A bagofteedstl Wincheiter quirten.
AlSf - • ' - 1---

tona.
Bight hogiheidt (or oiboAa) of wtaw
Twelve barrela ofpitch
Thlrlaen barrela of tar

hdbr ia aold per barrel i the barrel of Leyden It Sto Iba.

t— that of Fileiland t8 Iba. natt —and the common Dutch

_ ar quft.

ftrfWgbt la lackoned 4/NJO Iba^. equal to two EngUth

Twenty chcata of lemona, &c.
4U)00 Iba. ofiron, coppe
4,000 Iba. of almonda

tbafreighl
(fahipa.

4fiO0 Iba. ofiron, copMr,'audcolonial produce4^ Iba. of almonda
t,000 Iba. ofwool orftehera
Alaatof wheat ia conaidared - ^ ,^„ .

of rye, and the latter tot per cenLh^her than oata,and It

amracfconed
aa one laat

In aetiUng
' Ighl

A laat of wheat ia conaidared 10 par cent higher than ont
_r rye, and the latter tot per cenLhlrher than oata,and It
per cent, higher than and. Alaatof ballaatia only I,0ii0 iba.

— Thaw dctaila hare bc«i derired fkom the anawan by the
Britiah conaul to tha circular queiteai the DttHommmin da
CaoiawrM (Sa<y.jr<Uod.), tom. U. pp. SM-6M.| KlUg't
CaaitW, prieali ii|/bmia«iM, d''.

We subjoin on account illustrativeof the amount of the trade of the United Kingdom
with Holland. The greater part of this trade is, however, carried on with Rotterdam,
which is more &T0uriibly situated for the intercourse with this country than Amsterdam.
(See Table next page.)

Magnitude of the Commerce of Holland in the Seventeenth Centuiy— CSniigeg of it*

Protperity and Dedine.—We believe we need make no apology for embracing this

opportunity to lay before our readers the following details with respect to the commerce
and commercial policy of Holland. Tt forms one of the most instructive topics of
investigation; and it is to be regretted that so little attention should have been paid to
it in this country.
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36 AMSTERDAM.
Account of the Quantltlef ofth* Prlndpit Artlclei imported into the United KInidom from Holland In
IHW, 1840, and IMl) and of the Quantltlei and Declared Value of the PriDclpal Article! of Britlih Pro<
duce and Manufacture exported from the United Kingdom to Holland In I8X), 1840, and 1841.

IMPORTS PROM HOLLAND.

AiUdM.
1839. 1840. 1811.

ArUclea.
1839. 1840. 1841.

te te tuiea. te te te
BiirkfcrTuiita«etOj<lna cwta.

ChtM* • —
Cam, WlwM on.

Bulij . -
O.U - . -
Pcu and Boni • —

Pta ud Tow, or CodlUa of
llomp and Plu cwta.

194,133
1.19,(39
(09,.147
116,1*0
13,037

101,1.16
19,109

160,48

((4,937
30,61(

1(,684

113,108

I38,((9
164,83(

3,338
(1,830
11.073

1(0,083

Madder - - ewu.
NntmriB • - - Iba.

ClonrSeed cwta.
Plaaiaed and LInieed • buih.
MUk. Raw and Warte • Iba.

Uanera Sulriu • • pr.nll.
Rlieniih Wine • •

.13,889
1(1,148
18,aM
33,1(8
81,1 1(

375,334
79389

876,404
7(34(

33334
46309
8,(73
4(344
186377
484,337
73.146

EXPORTS TO HOLLAND.

Anictaa.

1839. 1840. 1841.

te Declared
Value.

Qiian-
tiuee.

Declared
Value. te Declared

Value.

Coala, Culm, and Cindon - font
Cotton Manufacturw, ntlnad b? tha yard • jda.
Cotton HoiIct;, Lace, and 8aian Warn • —
Cotton Twin and Yam . • lU.
Earthenware of all Hcrla- • • • plccei
Hardvan and Cutleij - - • c»li.
Iron and Steal, Wn>ii(ht and Vnwn»«llt - toni
Uad and Shot - - - - • -
Lln«iYam ItM.

Machinal} and Mill Work . . . —
Rait budl.
Woollen and Wonted Yam - . . Ibfc

— Mannfluturca entered by the Piece • piece*
— — by the Yard • ydi.

All other Articlea . . . . _

(3,33.1
180,318

(7,313,446

(1,193,11*3

(,(39,039
7,163
(3338

313
(,18.1,377

'
799,166
7(3,166
143,496
(30.573

L.
114,473
64,433

603,813
70,(83

1,7(9,690
(3S30
38,686

((9,<08
6,069

69,10(
48,(78
UAU
81,4(8

(87.0(3
19,488

I6(,I33

(3349
(03,7*7

(3,333,489

(i,774Ai3
(,301,333

7,(18
80,014
(:i34

(,1«8,998

i,IO«,940
919,313

L.
114,164
6»,7.17

540,748
61,476

l,64(,151
(8,903
38,916

(34,769
37,3.13
66,134
49,(9.1
14,8(3
93,4.15

('^8,993
(5,71)3

174,410

30,404
I73,3;8

(8,(17,3(4

((,179,183
(,101,144

6,947
36,(16
1,719

(,3(1,671

i,ll 1,091
l,(f,4,«9«

175,887
436,89(

L.
I7i,l75
68,4.\1

383/74
79,498

l,684,73h
(4340
S8,33(

r.Mi3(4
3I,M4
8«,.Ki9

31,1(6
1(,(.17

1(7,60(
(79,718
30,8-9
169,ti8

Total DecUnd Value 8.5C3,79( 3,416,190 3310377

Previously to the commencement of the long-continued and glorious struggle made
by the Dutch to emancipate themselves from the blind and brutal despotism of Old
Spain, they had a considerable marine, and had attained to distinction by their fisheries

and commerce; and the war, instead of being injurious to the trade of the republic,

contributed powerfully to its extension. After the capture of Antwerp by the Spaniards,

in 1585, the extensive commerce of which it had been the centre was removed to the

ports of Holland, and principally to Amsterdam, which then attained to the distinction

she long enjoyed, of the first commercial city of Europe.
In 1602, the Dutch East India Company was formed; and notwithstanding the

pernicious influence of that association, the Indian trade increased rapidly in magni-
tude and importance. Ships fitted either for commercial or warlike purposes, and
having a considerable number of soldiers on board, were sent out within a few years of

the establishment of *be company. Amboyna and thn Moluccas were first wrested
from the Portuguese, and with them the Dutch obtained the monopoly of the spice

trade. Factories and fortifications were in no long time established, from Uussorah, near
the mouth of the Tigris, in the Persian Gi'tpli, along the coasts and islands of India as

far as Japan. Alliances were formed wit': several of the Indian princes; and in many
parts, particularly on the coasts of Ceylon, and in various districts of Malabar and
Coromandel, they were themselves the sovereigns. Batavia, in the large and fertile

island of Java, the greater part of which had been conquered by the Dutch, formed the

centre of their Indian commerce; and though unhealthy, its port was excellent, and it

was admirably situated for commanding the trade of the Eastern Archipelago. In
lf!51, they planted a colony at the Cape of Good Hope, which had been strangely

ntglected by the Portuguese.

Every branch of commerce was vigorously prosecuted by the Dutch. Their trade

with the Baltic was, however, by far the most extensive and lucrative of which they
were in pos.session. Guicciardini mentions that the trade with Poland, Denmark,
Prussia, &c., even before their revolt, was so very great, that fleets of 300 ships arrived

twice a year at Amsterdam from Dantzic and Livonia only; but it increased pro-

digiously during the latter part of the sixteenth and the beginning of the seventeenth

centuries. The great population of Hollapd, and the limited extent and unfruitful

nature of the soil, render the inhabitants dependent on foreigners for the greater part of

their supplies of corn. The countries round the Baltic have always furnished them
with the principal part of those supplies; and it is from them that they have been in

the habit of bringing timber, iron, hemp and flax, pitch and tar, tallow, ashes, and other

bulky articles required in the building of their houses and ships, and in various ma-

I
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nuheturet. Nothing, howerer, redounds so much to the credit of the Dutcli, as the

policy they have invariably followed with respect to the trade in corn. They have, at

all times, had a large capital embarked in this business. The variations which are

perpetually occurring in the harvests, early led them to engage very extensively in a
sort of speculative corn trade. When the crops happened to be unusually productive,

and prices low, they bought and stored up large quantities of grain, in the expectation

of profiting by the advance that was sure to take place on the occurrence of an un-
&vourable year. Repeated efforts, were made, in periods when prices were rising, to

prevail on the government to prohibit exportation ; but they steadily refused to interfere.

In consequence of this enlightened policy, Holland has long been the most important

European tntrepCt for corn ; and her markets have on all occasions been furnished with

the most abundant supplies. Those scarcities which are so very disastrous in countries

without commerce, or where the trade in corn is subjected to fetters and restraints have
not only been totally unknown in Holland, but became a copious source of wealth to

her merchants, who then obtained a ready and advantageous vent for the supplies ac-

cumulated in their warehouses. " Amsterdam," says Sir Walter Kaleigh, " is never

without 700,000 quarters of corn, none of it of the growth of Holland ; and a dearth

of only one year in any other part of Europe enriches Holland for seven years. In
the course of a year and a half, during a scarcity in England, there were carried away
from the ports of Southampton, Bristol, and Exeter alone, nearly 200,000^ ; and if

London and the rest of England b« included, there must have been 2,000,000/. more."
— ( Obtervatiotii touching Trade and Commerce with the Hollander, Miscel. Works, vol. ii.

)

The very well informed author of the Richeiie de la HoUande, published in 1778,

observes, in allusion to these circumstances, *' Que la disette de grains regne dans lea

quatre parties du monde; vous trouverez du froment, du seigle, et d'autres grains 4
Amsterdam; ih n'y manquentjamaii."—(Tome i. p. 376.)
The Bank of Amsterdam was founded in 1609. The principal object of this esta-

blishment was to obviate the inconvenience and uncertainty arising from the circulation

of the coins imported into Amsterdam from all parts of the world. The merchants who
carried coin or bullion to the Bank obtained credit for an equal value in its books : this

was called bank-money ; and all considerable payments were effected by writing it off*

from the account of one individual to that of another. This establishment continued

to flourish till the invasion of the French in 179.'i.

Between the years 1651 and 16V2, when the territories of the republic were invaded
by the French, the commerce of Holland seems to have reached its greatest height.

De Witt estimates its increase from the treaty with Spain, concluded at Munster in

1643, to 1669, at fully a half. He adds, that during the war with Holland, Spain lost

the greater part of her naval power; that since the peace, the Dutch had obtained most
of the trade to that country, which had been previously carried on by the Hanscatic
merchants and the English ; that almost all the coasting trade of Spain was carried

on by Dutch shipping; that Spain had even been forced to hire Dt'tch ships to sail to
her American possessions; and that so great was the exportation of goods from Holland
to Spain, that all the merchandise brought from the Spanish West Indies was not
sufficient to make returns for them.

At this period, indeed, the Dutch engrossed, not by means of any artificial monopoly,
but by the greater number of their ships, and their superior skill and economy in ^1
that regarded navigation, almost the whole carrying trade of Europe. The value of
the goods exported from France in Dutch bottoms, towards the middle of the fourteenth
century, exceeded 40,000,000 livres; and the commerce of England with the Low
Countries was, for a very long period, almost entirely carried on in them.
The business of marine insurance was largely and successfully prosecuted at Amster-

dam; and the ordinances published in 1551, 1563, and 1570, contain the most judicious
regulations for the settlement of such disputes as might arise in conducting this difficult

but highly useful business. It is singular, however, notwithstanding the sagacity of the
Dutch, and their desire to strengthen industrious habits, that they should have pro-
hibited insurance upon lives. It was reserved for England to show the advantages that
might be derived from this beautiful application of the science of probabilities.

In 1690, Sir William Petty estimated the shipping of Europe at about 2,000,000
tons, which he supposed to be distributed as follows:— viz. England, 500,000;
France, 100,000; Hamburgh, Denmark, Sweden, and Dantzic, 250,000; Spain, Por-
tugal, and Italy, 2.';o,000; that of the Seven United Provinces amounting, according
to him, to 900,000 tons, or to nearly one half of the whole tonnage of Europe I No
great dependence can, of course, be placed upon these estimates; but the probability is,

that, had they been more accurate, the preponderance in favour of Holland would have
been greater than it appears to be ; for the official returns to the circulars addressed in
1701 by the commissioners of customs to the officers at the different ports, show that
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the whole mercantile navy of England amounted at that period to only 26I,SS3 totu,

carrying S7,196 men.— (Maephtr$on'i AnnaU of Commtrte, anno 1701.)
It may, therefore, be Airly concluded that during the leventecnth century the foreign

commerce and navigation of Holland waa greater tlian that of all Europe bciides; and
yet the country which was the leat of thia vaat commerce had no native produce to
export, nor even a piece of timber fit for ship-building. All had been the fruit of
induitry, economy, and a fortunate combination of circumttancea.

Holland owed thia vast commerce to a variety of causes; partly to her peculiar situ,

ation, the industry and economy of her inhabitants, the comparatively liberal and
enlightened aystem of civil as well as ofcommercial policv adopted by the republic ; and
paruy also to the wars and disturbances that prevailed in most European countries in
the sixteenth and seventeentti centuries, and prevented them from emulating the suc>
eeasful career of the Dutch.

The aacendency of Holland as a commercial state began to decline from about the

commencement of last century. After the war terminated by the treatv of Ais-la>

Chapelle, the attention of the government of Holland was forcibly attracted to the state

of the shipping and foreign commerce of the republic. The mscovery of means by
which their decline might be arrested, and the trade of the republic, if possible, restored

to its ancient flourishing condition, became a prominent object in the speculations of
every one who felt interested in the public wel&re. In order to procure the most
correct information on the subject, the Stadtholder, William IV., addressed the follow,

ing queries to all th" most extensive and intelligent merchants, desiring them to &vour
him with their answers: —

- I. What is the actual state of trade? And if the same should be found to be dimi.
nished and fidlen to decay, then, 2. To inquire by what methods the same may be
supported and advanced, or, if pc^ible, restored to its former lustre, repute, and dig.

nity?"

In discussing these questions, the merchants were obliged to enter into an examin-
ation, as well of the causes which had raised the commerce of Holland to the-higb pitch

of prosperity to which it had once attained, as of those which had occasioned its subse*

quent decline. It is stated that, though not of the same opinion upon all points, they,

speaking generally, concurred as to those that were most important. When their

answers had been obtained, and compared with each other, the Stadtholder had a dis-

sertation prepared fix>m them, and other authentic sources, on the commerce of the

republic, to which proposals were subjoined for its amendment. Some of the principles

advanced in this dissertation apply to the case of Holland only; but most of them are

ofuniversal application, and are not more comprehensive than sound. We doubt, indeed,

whether the benefits resulting from religious toleration, political liberty, the security of
property, and the freedom of industry, have ever been more clearly set forth than in this

dissertation. It begins by an enumeration of the causes which contributed to advance
the commerce of the republic to its former unexampled prosperity : these the authors

divide into three classes, embracing under i.:e first those that were natural and physical;

under the second, those they denominated moral ; and under the third, those which they

considered adventitious and external ; remarking on them in succesuon as follows :—
" L The natural md phTaical caiiie* an the advantage! of the tituation of the country, on the tea,

and at the mouth of condoerable riven ; Ita iltuatlon between the northern and toutbem part*, which,
by being in a mannsr the centre of ali Europe, made the republic become the general market, where the
merchant* on both slde> aud to bring their iuperfluoui commodltlei, in order to barter and exchange
the lame for other goods they wanted.
" Nor have the barrenneii of the country, and the neceiiltlet of the natives ariaiog from that causey

leai contributed to let them upon exerting all their application, Induitry, and utmoit itretch of genlui,

to fetch from foreign countries what they stand lu need of in their own, and to support themselves by
trade.
" The abundance of fish in the neighbouring seal put them in a condition not only to supply their own

occasions, but with the overplus to carry on a trade with foreigners, and out of the produce ofthe fishery

to find an equivalent for what they wanted, through the sterility and narrow boundaries and extent of
their own country.
"II. Among the moral and political causes are to be placed, The unalterable maxim and ftmdamental

law relating to the tne exercise of different religions ; and always to consider this toleration and con-
nivance as the most effiictual means to draw foreigners fhim adjacent countries to settle and reside here,
and so become instrumental to the peopling of these provinces.
" The constant policy of the republic to make this country a perpetual, safe, and secure asylum for any

persecuted and oppressed strangers. No alliance, no treaty, no regard for or solicitation of any potentate
whatever, has at any time teea able to weaken or destroy this law, or make the state recede from pro-
tecting those who liave fled to it for their own security and self-preservation.
" Throughout the whole course of all the persecutions and oppressions that havo occurred in other

countries, the steady adherence of the republic to this fundamental law has been the cause that many
people have not only fled hither for reftige, with their whole stock in ready cash, and their most valuable
eifects, but have also settled, and established many trades, fabrics, manufactories, arts, and sciences In

this country, notwithatanding the flrst materials for the said fabrics and manufactories were almost wholly
wanting in It, and not to be procured but at a great expense hrom foreigu parts.
" The constitution of our form of government, and the liberty thus accruing to the cititen, are flirther

reasons to which the growth of trade, and its establishment in the republic, may (Sitrly be ascribed i and
all her policy and laws are put upon such an equitable footing, that nei^iier life, estates, nor dignitlee,

depend on the caprice or arbitrary power of any sfaigle individual ; nor Is there any room for any person,
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who, bjr eart, (Vugalltf, md diligence, hH one* acqulnd aa aHliitiit (brtum or nliU, to fear » daprif•" ID of thiim bjr anr act of violanca, oppraiiion, or Inlutlica,
' Tha admlnlitratlon of Juilica In the countrjr hu, In like manner, alwayi bron clpir «n<) Impartial,

atloo of them bjr anr act of violence, oppreilion, or Inlutllce.
** The admlnlitratlon of Juillce In the countrjr hu, In like i . .

and without dlitlnctlon of iuperlor or Inferior rank, whether the parllei' have bern rlrh nr poor, or
were tbli a foreigner and that a native i and It were greatly to be wished we could at Ihli dny boatt of
inch Impartial quickneu and despatch in all our legal processes, considering how great an influence It

has on trade.
** To sum up all, amongst the moral and political causes of tha former flourishing state of trade may ha

likewise placed the wisdom and prudence of the administration, the Inirrpld flrmness of the i 'luncils,

the lUthnilnesi with which treaties and engagements were wont to be fulRlled and ratified, and parlkiu.
larly the care and caution practised to preserve tranqulllitv and peace, and to decline Instead of entevlng
on a scene of war, merely to gratify the ambitious views of gaining fruitless or imaglniry conquMli"~ "^ "^Ical maxims were the glory and reputation ol tho republic so hr spread, and' By these moral and polltl

. -*-'-
piac

I concourse of them stocked this country
and useffil hands, whereby Its trade and opulence were from time to time Increased,

foreigners animated to place so great a confidence In the steady determinations of a state so wisely and
prudently conducted, that a concourse of them stocked this country with an augmentation of inhabitaata

'III. Amongst the adventitious and eatemal causes of the rise and flourishing state of our trade may
be reckoned—
" That at tha time when the best and wisest maxims were adopted In the republic as tha means of

making trade flourish, they were neglected in almost all other countries t and any one reading the his-

tory of those times may easily discover that the persecutions on account of religion, throughout Spain,
Brabant, Flanders, and many other states and kingdom!, hava powerfully promoted the eitabilibmant of
commerce In the republic.
" To thit happy result, and the settling of manufacturers in our country, the long continuance of tha

civil wars in France, which were afterwards carried on in Germany, England, and divers other parte,

have also very much contributed.
" It must be added. In the last place, that during our most burthensome and heavy wars with Spain

and Portugal ( however ruinous that periml was for commerce otherwise), these powers had both neglected
their navv | whilst the na«y of the republic, by a conduct directly the reverse, was at the same lima
formidable, and In a capacity not only to protect the trade of Its own subjects, but to annoy and crush
that of their enemies In ail quarters.'' *

We believe our readers will agree with us in thinking that these statements reflect

the greatest credit on the merchants and government of Holland. Nothing, as it

appears to us, could be conceived more Judicious than the account they give of the
causes which principally contributed to render Holland a great commercial common-
wealth. Tlie central situation of the country, its command of some of the principal

inlets to the Continent, and the necessity under which the inhabitants have been placed,

in consequence of the barrenness of the soil and its liability to be overflowed, to exert

all their mdustry and enterprise, are circumstances that seem to be in a great degree
peculiar in Holland. But though there can be no doubt that their influence has been
very considerable, no one will pretend to say that it is to be compared for a moment
with the influence of those free institutions, which, fortunately, arc not the exclusive

attributes of any particular country, but have flourished in Fhcenicia, Greece, England,
and America, as well as in Holland.

Many dissertations have been written to account for the decline of the commerce of
Holland. But, if we mistake not, its leading causes may be classed under two pro-

minent heads : viz. first, the natural growth of commerce and navigation in other coun-
tries ; and, second, the weight of taxation at home. During the period when the

republic rose to great eminence as a commercial state, England, France, and Spain,

distracted by civil and religious dissensions, <. . engrossed wholly by schemes of foreign

conquest, were unable to apply their energies to the cultivation of commerce, or to

withstand the competition of so industrious a people as the Dutch. Tliey, therefore,

were under the necessity of allowing the greater part of their foreign, and even of their

coasting trade, to be carried on in Dutch bottoms, and undrr the superintendence of
Dutch factors. But after the accession of Louis XIV. and the ascendency of Cromwell
had put an end to internal commotions in France and England, the energies of these

two great nations began to be directed to pursuits of which the Dutch had hitherto

enjoyed almost a monopoly. It was not to be supposed that when tranquillity and a

regular system of government had been established in France and England, their active

and enterprising inhabitants would submit to see one of their most valuable branches of
industry in the hands of the foreigners. The Dutch ceased to be the carriers of Eu-
rope, without any iault of their own. Their performance of that function necessarily

terminated as soon as other nations became possessed of a mercantile marine, and were
able to do for themselves what had previously been done for them by their neighbours.

Whatever, therefore, might have been the condition of Holland in other respects, the

natural advance of rival nations must inevitably have stripped her of a large portion of
the commerce she once possessed. But the progress of decline seems to have been con-
siderably accelerated, or rather, perhaps, the efforts to arrest it were rendered inef-

iectual, by the extremely heavy taxation to which she was subjected, occasioned by the
unavoidable expenses incurred in the revolutionary struggle with Spain, and the subse-

quent wars with France and England. The necessities of the state led to the imposi-

tion of taxes on corn, on flour when it was ground at the mill, and on bread when it

came from the oven ; on butter, and fish, and fruit ; on income and legacies ; the sale of

• The Dissertation was translated into English, and published at London in 1761,

from the translation. , ,., .,, .
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1 1 nd, in liiort, alniMl crary wrtiol* of•itlwr Mecwitjr or eonvtniaiMt. Sir William
Tampi* UMiitioM that in hi* time—and Uxm weni greatly inoraawd aftarwarda— ona
flili aauoa waa in common UMt which directly paid no fewar than Mrtp diffbrant dutiaa

of cxeiaa i and it waa a common Mving at Amsterdam, that every diih of flth brought
to table waa paid for owct to the fluierman, and «ix times to the itate.

Tha parnicioua influence of thia heavy taxation haa been ably let forth by the author
of tha RiehMM d» la HoUamb, and other well-informed writcra ; and it haa also been
wry forcibly pointed out in the Dinertation already referred to, drawn up iVom tha

communications of tha Dutch merchants. "Oppressive taxes," it is there stated,
" must be placed at the head of all the causes that have co-operated to the prejudice

and diapouragament of trade ; and it may be Justly said, that it can only be attributed

to them that the trade of this country has been diverted out of its channel, and trans-

ftrred to our neighbours, and must daily be still more and more alienated and shut out
from us, unless the progress thereof be stopped by some quick and effectual remedy :

nor is it difficult to see, fVom these contemplaticms on the state of our trade, that tha

aame will be effected by no other means than a dminution of all diitu$.

** In former times thia was rcclioned the only trading state in Europe ; and foreign-

era were content to pay the taxes, as well on the goods they brought hither, as on
those they came here to buy ; without examining whether they could evade or sava

them, by fetching the goods from the places where they were produced, and carrying

others to the plaicea where thev were consumed : in short, they paid us our taxes with
pleasure, without any forther mquiry.

" But, since the last century, the system of trade is altered all over Europe : foreign

nations, teeing the wonderful effiict of our trade, and to what an eminence we had risen

only by means thereof, they did likewise apply themselves to it ; and, to save our duties,

sent their superfluous products beside our country, to the places where they are most
consumed ; and in return for the same, Aimished themselves from the first handa with
what they wanted."

. But, notwithstanding this authoritative exposition of the pemicioiu effects resulting

y from the excess of taxation, the necessary expenses of the state were so great as to
' render it impossible to make any sufficient reductions. And, with the exception of the
transit trade carried on through the Rhine and the Meuse, which is in a great measure
independent of foreign competition, and the American trade, most of the other branchea
of the foreign trade of Holland, though still very considerable, continue in a compara*
tively depressed state.

In consequence principally of the oppressiveness of taxation, but partly, too, of tha

excessive accumulation of capital that had taken place while the Dutch engrossed tha

carrying trade of Europe, profits in Holland were reduced towards the middle of the

seventeenth century, and have ever since continued extremely low. This circumstance
would of itself have sapped the foundations of her commerciid greatness. Her capital-

ists, who could hardly expect to clear more than two or three per cent, of nett profit

by any sort of undertaking carried on at home, were tempted to vest their capital in

other countries, and to speculate in loans to foreign governments. There are the best

reasons for thinking that the Dutch were, until very lately, the largest creditors of any
nation in Europe. It is impossible, indeed; to form any accurate estimate of what the

aums owing them by foreigners previously to the late French war, or at present, may
amount to ; but there can be no doubt that at tlie former period the amount was
immense, and that it is still very considerable. M. Demeunier {Diclionnaire de VEco-
nomie Politique, torn. iii. p. 720. ) states the amount of capital lent by the Dutch to

foreign governments, exclusive of the large sums lent to France during the American
war, at ieventy-tkrte millions sterling. According to the author of the Riehtut de la

HoUandt (ii. p. 292.), the sums lent to France and England only, previously to 1778,

amounted to 1,500,000 livres tournois, or sixty millions sterling. And besides these,

vast sums were lent to private individuals in foreign countries, both regularly as loan*

at interest, and in the shape of goods advanced at long credits. So great was the

difficulty of finding an advantageous investment for money in Holland, that Sir William
Temple mentions, that the payment of any part of the national debt was looked upon
by the creditors as an evil of the first magnitude. " They receive it," says he, " with

tears, not knowing how to dispose of it to interest with such safety and ease."

Among the subordinate causes which contributed to the decline of Dutch commerce,
or which have, at all events, prevented its growth, we may reckon the circumstance of

the commerce with India having been subjected to the trammels of monopoly. De
Witt expresses his firm conviction, that the abolition of the East India Company would
have added very greatly to tlie trade with the East ; and no doubt can now remain in

the mind of any one, that such would have been the case.* The interference of the

* For proof* of this, Me the artirle on the Commerce of Holland in tha Edinburgh Review, No. lOS.,

Arom whicb most part of these •tateinenti hare been talien.
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adminbtntlon In ngulating the mod* in which Mm* of the hmmI important braneHtt of

indiMtrr should be carriad on. Mama aUo to hava baen aioaadiiigljr ii\jurioiu. Evarj
proeacding with raapaot to Uie herring fldiary, for example, waa regulated by the ordera

of goTemment, earned into effect under the inapeetion of officers appointed for that

purpose. Some of these reauUtiuiM were eioeedingly veiatious. The period when
the fishery might begin waa Ised at fire minutee past twelve o'clock of the night of the

34th of June I and the master and pilot of every vessel leaving Holland for the fiihenr

were obliged to make oath that they-would respect the regulation. The .species of salt

to be made use of in curing different sorti of herrings was also fixed by law ;. and there

were endless regulations with respect to the size of the barrels, the number and thick-

ness of the stavea of which they were to be made ; the gutting and packing of the

herrings ; the branding of the barrels, &o. &o.— ( Hittoin dt§ Ptehe$, ^e. tlan$ U§ Mtri
du Nord, tom. L chap. S4.) These regulations were intended to secure to the Hol-
landers that superiority which they had early attained in the fishery, and to prevent the

reputation of their herrings from being injured by the bad fiuth of individuals. But
their real effect was precisely the reverse of this. By tying up the fishers to a system

of routine, they prevented them ttom making any improvements ; while the fiMility of

counterfeiting the public marks opened a much wider door to firaud, than would have
been opened had government wisely declined interfering in the matter.

In despite, however, of the East India monopoly, and the regulations now described,

the commercial policy of Holland has been more liberal than that of any other nation.

And in consequence, a country not more extensive than Wales, and naturally not more
fertile, conquered, indeed, in a great measure firom the sea, has accumulated a popii^'

tion of upwards of two millions ; has maintained wars of unexampled duration with
the most powerful monarchies; and, besides laying out immense sums in works of
utility and ornament at home, has been enabled to lend hundreds of millions to fo-

reigners.

During the occupation of Holland by the French, first as a dependent state, and
subsequently as an mtegral part of the French empire, her foreign trade was almost
entirely destroyed. Her colonies were successively conquered by England ; and, in

addition to the loss of her trade, she was burdened with fresh taxes. But such was the

vast accumulated wealth of the Dutch, their prudence, and energy, that the influence

of these adverse circumstances was far less injurious than could have been imagined

;

and, notwithstanding all the losses she had sustained, and the long interruption of her

commercial pursuits, Holland continued, at her emancipation from the yoke of the

French in 1814, to be the richest country in Europe I Java, the Moluccas, and most
of her other colonies were then restored, and she is now in the enjoyment of a large

foreign trade. Her connection with Belgium was an unfortunate one for both coun-
tries. The union was not agreeable to either party, and was injurious to Holland.

Belgium was an agricultural and manufacturing country ; and was inclined, in imita-

tion of the French, to lay restrictions on the importation of most sorts of raw and
manufitctured produce. A policy of this sort was directly opposed to the interests and
the ancient practice of the Dutch. But though their deputies prevented the restrictive

system from being carried to the axtent proposed by the Belgians, they were unable to

prevent it firom being carried to an extent that nutterially affected the trade of Holland.
Whatever, therefore, may be the consequences as to Belgium, there can be little doubt
that the separation of the two divisions of the kingdom of the Netherlands will redound
to the advantage of Holland. It must ever be for the interest of England, America,
and all trading nations, to maintain the independence of a state by whose means their

productions find a ready access to the great continental markets. It is to be hoped
that the Dutch, profiting by past experience, will adopt such a liberal and conciliatory

system towards the natives of Java, as may enable them to avail themselves to the fbll

of the various resources of that noble island. And if they do this, and freely open
their ports, with as few restrictions as possible, to the ships and commodities of all

countries, Holland may still be the centre of a very extensive commerce, and may con-
tinue to preserve a respectable place among mercantile nations. Even at this moment,
after all the vicissitudes they have undergone, the Dutch are, beyond all question, the
most opulent and industrious of European nations. And their present, no less than
their former state, shows that a free system of government, security, and the absence of
restrictions on industry, can overcome almost every obstacle ; " can convert the stand-

ing pool and lake into fat meadows, cover the barren rock with verdure, and make the
desert smile with flowers."

ANCHOR (Vi.Ancre; Lot. Jnchora i Gr. A7Kvpa), a well-known maritime instru-

ment used in the mooring or fastening of ships. It consists of a shank having two
htioked arms at one end, and at the other end a bar, or stock, at right angles to the
arms, with a ring to which the cable is fastened. The arms, shank, and ring should bo
made of the very best and toughest iron ; the stock is for the most part of oak, but it

^
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is flvquenily alto, opeoially in the imaller anchors, made of iron. On being let go, or
cast into the water, die anchor sinks rapidly to the bottom, and is thrown by the stock

into such a position that the JIuhe, or point of one of the arms, is sure to strike the

ground perpendicularly, and being kept in that direction, unless the bottom be particu-

larly hard or rocky, sinks into it, and cannot be dislodged, where the ground is not soft

or oozy, without a violent effort When the anchor is dislodged, it is said, by the
sailors to eome home.

Seeing that the safety and preservation of ships s ^d crews are very frequently depend-
ent on their anchors and cables, it u needless to say that it is of the utmost importance
that these should be of the most approved quality and construction.

Every ship has, or ought to have, three principal anchors ; viz. 1st, the sheet anchor,

the largest of all, and only let down in coses of danger, or when the vessel is riding in

a gale of wind ; 2d, the bett bower anchor ; and, 3d, the muM bower anchor. There are,

besides, smaller anchors for mooring in rivers, ports, &c. Tlie largest class of men-of-
war have six or seven anchors. The weight of an anchor is determined principally by
the tonnage ; it being usual to allow, for every 20 tons of a ship's burden, 1 cwt. for

the weight of her best bower anchor ; so that this anchor in a ship of 400 tons should
weigh about 20 cwt, or a ton.

To cat, or let go, the atckor, U to let the anchor fall from the ihip's bowt intothe water, lo that it may
take hold of the ground.
To drag Ike anchor, Is to make It come h'>me ; that if, to dislodge it ttom its bed, and to drag It over or

through the ground. This may be occutoned by the anchor being too light, by the violent straining of
the cable In a storm or a current, by the too great hardness or softness of the ground, ftc.

To weigh the anchor, is co dislodge it from its hold, and heave It up by means of the capstan, ftc.

Laie at lo Anchors lifi, parted from, jv. —By the 1 & 3 (ieo. 4. c. 7ft. pilots and other persons taking
possession of anchors, cables, and other ship materials parted with, cut rrom, or left by any vessel, whe-
ther in distress or otherwise, shall give notice of the same to a deputy vice-admiral, or his agent, within
forty-eight hours, on pain of being considered as receiveru of stolen goods ; and if any person shall
knowingly and wiirully purchase any such anchor, ftc. that shall have been so obtained, without its being
so reported, he shall beheld to be a receiver of stolen goods, and suffer the like punishment as for a mls-
deroeanonr at common law, or be liable to be transported for seven years, at the disci etion of the court.
Any master of a ship or vessel outward-bound Sndfng or taking on board any anchor, ftc. shall makp a
true entry of the circumstance in the log.book of such ship or vessel, reporting the same by the firnt

passible opportunity to the Trinity House, and on his return shall deliver the article to the deputy vice-
admiral, or his agent, nearest to the port where he shall arrive, under a penalty of not more than IO(M.

nor less than VA., on conviction before a magistrate on the oath of one witness, one half to eo to the
informer, the other half to the Merchant Seamen's Society, established by 20 Geo. 3. c. 38. ; he shall also
forfeit double the value of the article to the owner. Ana every pilot, hoveller, boatman, ftc. who shall
convey any anchor, ftc. to any foreign harlraur, port, creek, or bay, and sell and dispose of the same, shall
be gunty of felony, and be transported for any term not exceeding seven years.— (See Salvaob.)

Invention of the Anchor.—This instrument admirable alike for its simplicity and
effect is of very considerable antiquity. It was not however, known in the earliest

ages. The President de Goguet has sho^rn that it was not used by the Greeks till

after the Trojan war ; and that they were then accustomed to moor their ships by
means of large stones cast into the sea, a practice which still subsists in some rude na-

tions.—( Origin of Law$, voL iL p. 330. Eng. trans.) Pliiiy ascribes the invention of
the anchor to the Tyrrhenians.— (Hiil. Nat. lib. viL cap. 56. ) At first it had only one
arm, the other being added at a subsequent period ; some authors say, by Anacharsis

the Scythian.

—

(Origin of Laws, vol. i. p. 293.) Since this remote epoch, the form
and construction of the instnmient seem to have undergone very little change.

ANCHORAGE, oa ANCHOAING GROUND. Good anchoring ground
should neither be too hard nor too soft ; for, in the first case the anchor is apt not to

take a sufficient hold, and in the other to drag. I'he best bottom is a stiff clay, and
next to it a firm sand. In a rocky bottom the flukes of the anchor are sometimes torn

away, and hempen cables are liable to chafe and be cut through. It is also essential

to a good anchorage that the water be neither too deep nor too shallow. When too

deep, the pull of the cable, being nearly perpendicular, is apt to jerk the anchor out of
the ground ; and when too shallow, the ship is exposed to the danger, when riding in

a storm, of striking the bottom. Where a ship is in water that is land-locked, and out

of the tide, the nature of the ground is of comparatively little importance.

The anchorage of ships, especially ships of war, being a subject of great importance to the nnval and
commercial Interests of the kingdom, several statutes have been enacted with respect to it. The first

which it is necessary to notice here is 19 Geo. S. c. ilS. It prohibits masters of ships fVom casting out bal-

last or rubbish of any kind. Into any harbour or channel, except on the land where the tide never comes,
on pain of forfeiting not more than it. nor less than BOs. on conviction before a Justice on view, or on the
path of one witness, or of being committed to prison for two months t which penalty is increased to in/.,

over t.<\d dwve the expense of removing the same, by M Geo. 8. c 189. In pursuance of the same object,

M Oea 1. c. 189. enables the Lords of the Admiralty to establish regulations for the preservation of the
king's r loorings or anchorage, as well as for those of merchant ships, in all the ports, harbours, channels,
Ae. ft'-, of the United Kingdom, as far as the tide flows, where or near to which his M«)estv has, or may
hesealter have, any docks, dock-yards, arsenals, wharfk, or mnorlngs. It prohibits all descriptions of pri-

vate ships nrom being moored or anchored, or placed in any of his Malesty's moorings, ftc. without special

licence obtained IVom the Admiralty, or other person>i appointed to grant such licences, on pain of for-

fkvlting not exceeding IW., one moii^ to his Majetty, the other to the informer, on conviction before any
Justice of the \>nce or commissioner of the navy.

It ftirther prciibits the breaming of private vessels in such places otherwise than appointed by the said

sutliority of the Admiralty; and the receiving or having gunpowder, beyond a certain limited quantity.

\ 'I
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undw ptUlAtf til U. (br erery flre poundi' weight of nich powder bejrond the ouantity allowed. It pio-
nlBIM liuwlM all iuch priTate veueU In any lueh placet haTlng any guns on Doard ibotted or loaded
Wllh IMIIt.at well a* flrtng and diuharglng anv luch before lun-rliinir and after lun-iettlng, under a
MlUlly ttf M. Ibr every gun lo ihotted, and 101. for every gun to flred. It Airther girei to erery officer of
veiieli df war, to harbour-maiten, and othert In their aid, a right of search in all private TeueU lo
noured iu lucb placei, and Indict* a penalty of lOl. on redttance.

ANttHOKAaa alio means a duty laid on ships for the use of the port or harbour.
ANCMOVY(Fr. ^ncAoif; It. ^cciii^Ae; haX. Eneriuieolut), a small fish (Chpta

tntnule^Hi Lin. ), common in the Mediterranean, resembling the sprat Those brought
frsni Oorttona in the Tuscan Sea are esteemed the best lliey should be chosen snull,

(te»h ptekled, white outside and red within. Their backs should be round, llie sar-

tUnei tk Ash which is flatter and larger than the anchovy, b frequently substituted for

111 About 130,000 lbs. are annually entered for home consumption.
ANO£iLlCA,a large umbelliferous plant, with hollow jointed stalks, of which there

are ieveral varieties. It grows wild, and is cultivated in moist places near London,
»nd In most European countries from Lapland to Spain. Its roots are thick, fleshy,

•nd resinous ) have a fragrant agreeable smell, and a bitterish pungent taste, mixed
with a pleasant sweetness glowing on the lips and palate for a long time after they have
been chewed. To preserve them, they must be thoroughly dried, and kept in a well-

aired place. The other parts of the plant have the same taste and flavour as the roots,

but In an inferior degree. The leaves and seeds do not retain their virtues when kept.

The London confectioners make a sweetmeat of the tender stems. The &culty used

tu direct that none but the roots of Spanish angelica should be kept by the druggists.

In Norway the roots are sometimes used as bread, and in Iceland the stalks are eaten

with butter. Here the plant is used only in confectionary and the materia medica.—
(Liwtil't Mat. Mtd.t Rees't Cychjxedia, ^e.)

Th« duty ar4(. per cwt. on Angelica produced. In 1840, 88/. U. U., thowing that 441 cwt. had been
ent«r«d Ibr home comumption.

ANI8££iD (Fr. Auiii It Anise; Lat. Aniium), a small seed of an oblong shape.

It l§ eultlvated In Germany, but the best comes from Alicont in Spain. It is also a
product of China, whence it is exported. It should be chosen fresh, large, plump,
newly dried) of a good smell, and a sweetish aromatic taste.

The duty of flt. a cwt. on aniieed produced, in 1840, 761. 6t. lUd., ihowlog that 315 cwt. had been entered
fer voHiuniption.

ANKfjR, a liquid measure at Amsterdam. It contains about 10^ gallons English
wine measure.

ANNOTTO, OR ARNOTTO (Fr. Bocou; Ger. Or?«^»; It Oriana), a species of
red dye fbrmed of the pulp enveloping the seeds of the Bixa Orellana, a plant common
In South America, and the East and West Indies ; but dye is made, at least to any
eitent) only in the first. It is prepared by macerating the pods in boiling water, ex-

traetlng the seeds, and leaving the pulp to subside ; the fluid being subsequently drawn
ulfi the residuum, with which oil is sometimes mixed up, is placed in shallow vessels

and gradually dried in the shade. It is of two sorts, \iz. flag or cake, and roll annotto.

'llie ilrstt which is by fiir the most important article in a commercial point of view, b
ftirnlahed almost wholly by Cayenne. It is imported in square cakes, weighing 2 or S
Ibii each, wrapped in banana leaves. >Vhen well made, it should be of a bright yellow

I'olour) soft to the touch, and ofa good consistence. It imparts a deep but not durable

orange colour to silk and cotton, and is used for that purpose by the dyers. Roll

aitntttto Is principally brought from Brazil. The rolls are small, not exceeding 2 or S
dli In weight ; it is hard, dry, and compact, brownish on the outside, and of a beautiful

red colour whliin. The latter is the best of all ingredients for the colouring of cheese

and butter } and is now exclusively used for that purpose in all the British and in some
of the continental dairies. In Gloucestershire it is the practice to allow an ounce of
annnttn to a cwt. of cheese ; iu Cheshire, 8 dwts. are reckoned sufficient for a cheese

uf 00 lbs. When genuine, it neither affects the taste nor the smell of cheese or butter,

'lite Spanish Americans mix annotto with their chocolate, to which it gives a beautiful

tint. ( Gmy'i Supplement to the Phamtacopaias ; Loudon's Encye. of Agriculture, and
pHmh it\fbrmatioH.)

At Nn MVerate of the years 1R40 and 1841, 396,811 lbs. annotto were entered for home contumptioiw
rrt!Vl)tllily to irai the duty on flag annotto was IRs. 8d. a cwt, and on other lorti SI. l'2s. ; but the duty
WMl (Ht<tl redured to It. a cwt. on the former, and to 4f. on the latter, and li now l(. a cwt. on both lorti.

'I'lte prit'e of flag annotto variei in the market from M. to 7d. per lb., and of roU from U. to U. tU.

ANNUITIES. See Intirest and Amnuitirs.

ANTIMONY (Ger. and Du. Spietglast Fr. Antimoine; It Antimonio ; Rus. Anti-

moniu i Lat. <4n(imontKm), a metal which, when pure, is of a greyish white colour, and has

a Koon deal of brilliancy, showing a radiated firacture when broken ; it is converted by
espostire to heat and air into a white oxide, which sublimes in vapours. It is found in

(tuiKtiiy and the Harts, also in Cornwall, Spain, France, Mexico, Siberia, the Eastern
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Idandt, and Martaban in Pegu. We are at present wholly supplied with this metal

from Sugapore, which receives it from Borneo ; it is imported in the shape of ore, and
commonly as ballast It is about as hard as gold ; its specific gravity is about 6'7 ; it

is easily reduced to a very fine powder ; its tenacity is such that a rod of -fifh of an inch

diuneter is capable of supporting 10 lbs. weight. Antimony is used in medicine, and
in the composition of metal types for printing. The ores of antimony are soft, and
vary in colour from light lead to dark lead grey ; their specific gravity varies from
4-4 to 6-8 ; they possess a metallic lustre, are brittle, and occur in the crystallised

massive forms. ( TTionuon'i Chemittry, and private information. )

ANTWERP, the principal sea-port of Belgium, lat. 51° 13' 16' N.,long. 4° 24' 10* E.

A large, well-built, and strongly fortified city, on the Scheldt Pop. in 1836, 75,363.

Previously to its capture by the Spaniards, under Famese, in 1585, Antwerp was one
of the greatest commercial cities of Europe; but it suffered much by that event In

1648, at the treaty of Westphalia, it was stipulated by Spain and Holland, that the

navigation of the Scheldt should be shut up ; a stipulation which was observed till the

occupation of Belgium by the French, when it was abolished. In 1803, the improve-

ment of the harbour was begun, and extensive new docks and warehouses have since

been constructed. Ships of the largest burden come up to the town, and goods destined

for the interior are forwarded with the greatest facility by means of canals and railways.

Almost all the foreign trade of Belgium is at present centred in Antwerp, which has

again become a place of much commercial importance.

Goods may be warphoused in Antwerp en entrepil, at the ratei of charge ipecIAed In a 6xed tarilT,

The export! chiefly consist of flax, cotton and linen manuractured goods, refined sugar, glass, ilnc, oak-
iHurk, grain and seeds, lace, &c. The imports consist principally of coffee, sugar, and other colonial pro-

.

ducts, cotton stuffs, and other manufactured goods, corn, raw cotton, leather, timber, tobacco, wool, rice,

dye-stuflk, salt, wines, IVuits, tec K Urge proportion of the imports not being intended for home con-
sumption, but for transit to other countries, their amount is always much greater than the amount of the
exports. Of the total value of the articles imported into .'Antwerp in 1839, amounting to 07,966,200 fr.

(3,9l8,4r8/. sterling), those supplied by England were worth very near 3(l,00t),000 fr. ; ditto bv Russia,

14,366,900 fr. ; ditto by the United States, H,2I7,8(X) fr. ; ditto by France, 7,630,200 fr., &c. The principal

articles were coffee, worth 14,745,800 fr. ; grain and seeds, 13,936,800 fr. ; sugar, 11,430,800 fr. ; woven
fabrics, 1 1,339,100 f^. ; raw cotton, S,22.'i,200 fr. ; metals, 4,872,300 fr., &c. The total value of the articles

exported during the same year was .^\r)30,000 fir. (1,425,440/.), whereof those sent to England were worth
14349,100 fr. ; ditto to Holland, 5,777,500 fr. ; the Hanse Towns, 4,320,200 fr.

Money, fVeightt, and Measures The French system of monies, weights, and measures has been
adopted in Belgium. Formerly accounts were kept in florins worth Is. 8|d, sterling. The quintal for-

merly in use, and still sometimes referred to, = 1031 lbs. avoirdupois. In 1837 the Commercial
Bank, a joint-stock association, was founded in Antwerp. It h-as a capital of 2.5,000,000 fr. (1,000,(100/.

sterling), divided Into 2.5,000 shares of 1 ,000 fr. each, and transacts all sorts ofbanking business. Here also

are two considerable Insurance companies. The railway from Antwerp to Brussels, 284 miles in length,

has been signally successfhl, and ht-u been of great advantage to both cities, but especially to Antwerp.
Cuttom-houte Regulation*. — Captains of ships arriving at Antwerp, or any of the Belgian ports, must

make, within 24 hours, a declaration In writing of the goods of which their cargo consists, specifying the
marks and numbers of the hales, parcels, &c., their value, according to the current price at the time
when the declaration Is made, the name of the ship or vessel, as well as tliat of the captain, and of the
country to which she belongs, &c.
Port Charge*.— These, ai will be seen firom the subjoined statement, are rather heavy.

Account of Port Charges at Antwerp on a national Ship, or on a foreign privileged Ship of 250 Tona,
arriving with a Cargo, discharging tlte same, and clearing out hi Ballast.

1. Ciutoin.|uHiit oflle«n tmm Fluxhlnf, sfxmt
il. nioum from an to FluilUng, 15 Dhteh Cms

Ditto fhim Fluihing to Antwerp, 15 dllto

3. Pilot, tor moTlnff the vend Into the dock
4. Cluriiei Ibr cleurinf In u Fluvhinn
i. L«Mb put to the httchci b; the CuUom-houie,

and Mftllnic the ithip'i prorlKlons, ebout
6. Harbour duet and auay money •

7. Tonnaae duty on V-W torn, at 1 fir. 80 centimes
per ton, and additional duty 13 cenUmc!i,and
ilampi7Sfln.

t. Cleerence, piMport of the tonnage duty, mea>
turinK. and ktampii

0. Cuilam-noiue clearanre, certificate outwanis •

10. Dock dutr on SiO torn, at 511 centlmet forUiree
moaiha , . . . -

fVi. rnli
«4 (1

l.Ki n
IliU (1

It (1

38 U

11 n
«

581

SI ."in

SO 50

130

II. For the cooking-houMS in the dock, (bur
weeks • - • -16

IS. Ilallait, too laati, at t IV. per lait • - toil

13. Sarreyor't rUlt of the veHei outwards In bol-

la.t 1.1

14. To pilot, for mnvins the renel into the river . 3
15. Water-balim'trenllicale, inandout • • S-l

Ifi. CharteriiartT and hlamp« (if re^uiredl • M
17. B^ok^^a4te on 'iW um», at 'i5 cent, per ton * IH7
18. Totheexctw.fortown UueconihipHprovialonii,

clearanre in and out > - • \6
19. Pllolmteto Plushingon IJfirt - - lU
50. DittofktMn Fluthinff to aca, and clearing charges

tliere 110
51. Cancelling cuitom-houie Ji, poataget, and

amilleipenwa • * * *0
tt. Pilotage-office for hooking the Teml - • i

Iks. cnta.

N. B. All vessels leaving Antwerp must be providetl with a surveyor's certificate that they are sea-

worthy. When in ballast, this certificate I'osts from 6fr. to 13 fr. 50 cent ; when loaded, from 10 fr.

to 30 It., according to the burden of the vessel, besides II fr. 40 cent, for cvrfiUcate of tribunal. The
cooking-house duties depend on the site of the vessel, and mutt be paid whether the house be used
or not.

Skipping.— In 1839 there entered the port of Antwerp 1 1 82 ships of the burden of 202,038 tons, whereof
337 tolps were iVom England, 231 from Russia, 109 from France, 44 from the Unitud States, &c. In 1838
there belonged to Antwerp CI vessels (of which 3 were steamers) of the burden of ;i,5,'>7 tons. From
4,000 to 6,000 passengers arrive annually at the city by the steam-packets from England. Wo lubioin a
Statement of the Imports, fte. (See Table, next page.)

Condition* under which Goods are sold. — On goods generally 3 per cent, is allowed for payment in 30
days, and 1 4 per cent, on credit of 6 weeks or 3 months. On cottons, at 30 ilays' credit, 3 per cent, are
allowed, and l{ per cent, on a credit of 3 or 3 months. On ashes, bides, and sugar, 3 per cent, for 20
dui, and 1) per cent, for three months' credit.

For nirther information as to the trade, ftc, of Antwerp, lee Heuschling, Slaliilique OIniraU de la

Btlmlqut ; Hacgregor'i Commercial TariA, art. Bbloivmi the Rnt$ CommertMe tt ilaritim*
tMuer*, &c.
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SUtement of the Importi and Salei of lome of the principal Articlet imported Into Antwerp In IMO, IMI.
and 1843, with the Stockf on hand on the 31it' of December each Year.

Impottoin

IMO. tmi. IMt.

Main

1840. |g4l. !K4a,

Blocki on Sin Dk.

1840. 1841. 184*.

Coffin . .

Htdoi, SoBih Amorlcu'
IndJgo, from Holland •

Plmonta
Po|>|Mr
iUoi

bub.
caik>
tons
Uloi

tl^Oll
IfiM
18W0
«.««7

lO/NS
1,900

13,800
40,367

188.840 684,699

gugir .

Tobwoo •

CampMohj Logwood
FutUo —
Sottth-SMOU •

- UOTCCi
bogt

• • toni
-paokgt.

. . bblt.
tons.

hoct.
Inclading turn

467
113

1,414
6.478
9,136

30,031
17,000

768
7,401
9,430
17S

»7,»40
7,000

G44
»9
973

7,187
6,<70

31,3)19
13,M)0
1,M0
9,W8
3,900

13,887
917

91,700
33,478
4U/M1
%9
313
440

19,8tl6

8,ini9

119,6X3

13J00
9,»60
19368

13,«9I
1,636
I8,MU
411,897

276,H40
483
108

1,714
8,778
9,336

37,331
16,300
t,0S6
8,196
1,880
993

17,340
8M>i 780

19,000 19,000 _ . . ^ .

3,300 5,7UO ceceind ftom Holland bjr

9,8*6 11,587
l,73lll 1,097

11,1001 18,400
31l,44« 36,403

M7,)l3|l'SOIipl8l
6091 308
14MI 836

1,0'3 340
3,987 11,796
6,790 7.379

93,1)89 96,113
ll,9U0, 16,900
l.«30, 9,310
7,371
S,«UO
330

98,000

19,360
3,110
330

18,3(0

lAXX)
100

3,000
17,000
13/100

199
80

600
1,MI0
8<I0

6,000
4,000
300
73
730
140

1,900
930

9,700
94,993
149,660

9*7
43

300
*,4U0
330

11,3(10

3,600
330

1,79*
1,430
430

11,000 tJOOO
Iho Interior.

3,300
100

99,000
60J«00

78
*4
400

10,3(10
1,1100

8.000
*,ono
6</U

9,100
630
660

1,300

APPLES, the fruit of the I^ut Malus, or appk tree. It is very extensively culti-

vated in most temperate climates. An immense variety and quantity of excellent apples

are raised in England, partly for the table, and partly for manufacturing into cider.

Those employed for the latter purpose are comparatively harsh and austere. The
principal cider counties are Hereford, Monmouth, Gloucester, Worcester, Somerset, and
Devon. Mr. Marshall estimated the produce of the first four at 30,000 hhds. a year,

of which Worcester is supposed to supply 10,000 ; but it is now probably much greater.

Half a hogshead of cider may be expected, in ordinarily favourable seasons, from each
tree in an orchard in iiill bearing. The number of trees on an acre varies from 10 to

40, so that the quantity of cider must vary in the same proportion, that is, from S to
20 hhds. The produce is, however, very fluctuating; and a good crop seldom occurs
above once in three years.— {Loudon's Encye. ofAgriculture, ^c.)

Besidei the Immense coniumption of native apples, we import, for the table, considerable luppliei of
French and American apples, especially the former. Owing, however, to the duty previously to 1843
having been an ad valorem one or 5 per cent., we are unable to specify the (luantities imported. They
must, however, have been ' i-ry considerable, as their declared value amounted. In 1841, to 41, 197/. 4(. IM.
In 1842, the duty was fixe<i at 6d. per bushel on raw, and 'is. per do. on dried apples. The apples pro-
duced in the vicinity of Mew York are universally admitted to be the finest of any ; but unless selected
and packed with care, they are very apt to spoil before reaching England. The exports of apples from
the united States, during the year ended the 30th of September, 184 1 , amounted to 2&,2I6 l>arrels, valued
at 48,396 dollars. Of these, iy,0S9 barrels were shipped for the United Kingdom. — {Papers laid before
Congreu, 2Ut of July, 1842.)

APPRENTICE, a person of either sex, bound by indenture to serve some particular
individual, or company of individuals, for a specified time, in order to be instructed
in some art, science, or trade.

According to the common law of England, every one has a right to employ himself
at pleasure in every lawful trade. But this sound principle was .almost entirely sub-
verted by a statute passed in the fifth year of the reign of Queen Elizabeth, commonly
called the Statute of Apprenticeship. It enacted that no person should, for the future,
exercise any trade, craft, or mystery, at that time exercised in England and Wales,
unless he had previously served to it an apprenticeship of seven years at least; so that
what had before been a bye-law of a few corporations, became the general and statute
law of the kingdom. Luckily, however, the courts of law were always singularly dis-
inclined to give effect to the provisions of this statute; and the rules which they esta-
blished for its interpretation served materially to mitigate its injurious operation. But
though its impolicy had been long apparent, it was continued till 1814, when it was
repealed by the 54 Geo. 3. c. 96. Tliis act did not interfere with any of the existing
rights, privileges, or bye-laws of the different corporations; but wherever these do not
interpose, the formation of apprenticeships, and their duration, is left to be adjusted by
the parties themselves.

The re{;ulut!oiis with respect to the taking of apprentices on board ship, the only part
of this subject that properly comes within the scope of this work, are embodied in the
7 & 8 Vict, c, 1 12. They are as follow : —
The master of every ship belonging to any subject of the United Kingdom of the burden of 80 tons

and upwards (except pleasure yachts), shall have on board thereof, on clearing from, and when absent
fWim, the U. K., one apprentice or more, in the following proportion to the number of toni of her
admeasurement, according to tlie ceitilicate of registry; vis

For every vessel of 80 tons and under 200 tons, I apprentice at least.
200 400 — 2
400 BOO _ 3 I

700 and upwards - .. - 5
all of whom, at the period of being bound, shnll be above 12 and under the age of 17 years, and shall b*
duly indented for at least four years ; iind all masters neglecting to have on board such number of
apprentices shall forfeit W. for every apprentice th:\t mn\ be deficient.— t 37.
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Indentum and MsignmenU oTapprmtlMi an to b* ragtotered In booka kept ftir that purpoaa by tha

ngittrar in Londoa, and by tba couactor and eomptroUar at any other port { and maatara neglectinc to
register indenture* within 10 days altar the binding or astlgnment, shall for evarr •ueh oflmea forlMt
101. Maiters permitting apprenttca* to outt their (erviea or the ienPiGe of tha thipa to which they belong,
•xoept for the purpote of entering H. IL'a aarrlce, shall, ibr arary such oflboee, foifalt 901.— 1 41. 8a«
tha act at length, art. SiaMH.

AQUA FORTia See Acu> (Niirie).

AQUAMARINE. See Bmtu
AQUA yiTJE (Get. Aquavit; Ft. Eau ck tie/ It Aequa viU; Sp. Ajfua <fa tiidaj

Rus. Wodkui Lat Aqua vita), a name fiuniliarly applied to all native distilled ipirits;

equivalent to the eau dt vie, or brandy, of the French, the vhitiky of the Scotch and
Irish, the geneva of the Dutch, &c In this way it is used in the eiciae laws relating

to the distilleries.

ARANGOES, a species of beads made of rough camelian. Hey are of various

forms, as barrel, bell, round, &c, and all drilled, llie barrel-shaped kmd, cut from the

best stones, are from two to three inches long, and should be chosen as clear as possible,

whether red or white, having a good polish, and firee from flaws. The bell-shaped are

from one to two inches long, being in all respects inferior. Considerable quantities were
formerly imported from Bombay, for re-exportation to Africa; but unce the abolition

of the slave trade, the imports and exports of Arangoes are comparatively trifling. —
(Milbum't Orient. Com.)
ARCHANGEL, the principal commercial city of the north of Russia, in lat. 64°

33' 8" N., loiig. 40° 33' E., on the ri^ht bank of the Dwina, about 35 English miles

above where it foils into the White Sea. Fop. 24,500. Ute harbour is at the

island of SoUenbole, about a mile fit>m the town. The bar at the mouth of the

Dwina has from 13 to 14} feet water; so that ships drawing more than this depth must
be partially loaded outside the bar from lighters. The Dwina being a navigable river,

traversing a great extent of country, and connected by canals with the Wcuga on the

one hand, and the Neva on the other. Archangel is a considerable entrepdt. It was
discovered in 1554, by the ikmous Richard Chancellor, the companion of Sir Hugh
WiUoughby in his voyage of discovery ; and fi«m that period, down to the foundation

of Petersburg, was the oiUy port in the Russian empire accessible to foreigners. Though
it has lost its ancient importance, it still enjoys a pretty extensive commerce. The
principal articles of export are grain, tallow, flax, hemp, timber, linseed, iron, potash,

mats, tar, &c. Deals fivm Archangel, and Onega in the vicinity of Archangel, are

considered superior to those from the Baltic Hemp not so good as at Riga, but pro-

portionally cheaper. Tallow is also inferior. Iron same as at Petersburg, sometimes
cheaper and sometimes dearer. The quality of the wheat ernorted from Archangel is

about equal to that from Petersburg. The imports, which are not very extensive, con
sist principally of sugar, coffee, spices, salt, woollens, hardware^ &c

Account of the Quantities and Values of the various Articles exported (Vom Archangel in 1847, speci-

fying the Quantities of eacli sent to the dilTerent Countries to which thev were exported, with tha

total Value of the ExporU to such Countries, and (he aggregate Value of the Exporu :—

ArtlclMupitMd. Omt
BtitalD.

HoUaad. HUMUiO
Tewna. PMnce. Bolaium. DiDmurk. Norway. A-.*. Total

Eiiwru.
ValMof
Kipotta.

sssr-. -•'I

X«: : =
IlBrltjr - . -
'rial . tOM
Tow CodiO* • -
Tallow - - —
Train OU • —
Candlaa • • cwl.
HuCHT - -
Crndtut • lou.
Iran • - —
HoiM Mum - cwt.
Briulai • —
Oriu - torn.

WhtSS'noiiT - b^
Salt BnT • bunla
Tar . . _
Pilch . . -
Moti . pLsa
c.'iir iUm • —
Dnb . .dona

Tow Value of Eipom 4

19,134
307,996
S6,379
44,3«6
9,163
4,138
3,009
100
:m
119
«7«

«i
166
167
48

374
60

1,691
811,139
3,847

390,339

'48,313

19,737

141,933

"
10,918

88
39

400

'
5,671
3,437
96,410

439

'
1,768

49,9tt

64*4

134

•

"9,105

/'»

'i,«(io

4,313

'4,970

9,003

'14,463

31

95

sob
IJOO
6,733

'9,408

10

830

97

68
9,801

's

l'«

u

S7'«

9,990

'»

80

445

98

'9

93

900

"l3,5l»

40,896
3(19,839
938,1176
44,596
19,381
6,3416
9̂63
7.19

389
979
94M
166
199
490

3,364
460

1,6«3
88,831
11,339

681,831
99,319
31.771

M
70,108

984,779
33l,6»«
90,640
93,333

939,679
174,718

8,700
19,399

909
314

9,808
SU
418

SflU
3,991

91,193
664

7,908

Sl/MS

8«6,3M ts<,sta 98,7X4 194,540 Mfi3»
i

3,399 30,910 3,194 • • 1,4I0,8S0

The total value of the exporU from Arehangal, in 1841, was 2,873,7S3 silver rubles, and that of the
imports, in the same year, only 358,689 do. The value of the flax exported, in 1841, was estimated at
8M,86S silver rubles, and that of tha liniawl at 718,163 do. (Russian Qffieiai Beturtu.)
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The tnd« of Archancel bM latterljr bean declining. It U much Influenced bf the demand tram the
more loutheriy parti of Europe, and etpeclalljr ftrom England, for com. When a briik demand li antici-

pated, oats are brought in large guantitlei from the Interloi, lometlmei even A-om a dlitance of 1,800
mllM, in covered barlu capable of holding lereral hundred <;uarteri. But ai there are few exteniUa
mercantile ettabllihmenti here, the iupplies are icaotjr, except when a large demand U expected Ibr
•ometlmepreTlouilytotheieaion for bringing them down.— (Mdlif'f European Commerce, md prirat*

Montei, Ireigka, and tieaturtt, lame at at Petenburg ; which tee.

ARGOL, ARGAL, or TARTAR (Ger. Weinnttin; Du. Wynitten; Fr. Tartrt;

It. Sp. and Port. TaarUoi); Rus. Wiiumi lumens Lat- Tartarui), a hard crust formed on
the sides of the vessels in which wine has been kept; it is red or white according to
the colour of the wine, and is otherwise impure. On being purified, it is termed cream
or erytlaU cf tartar. It consists principally of bitartrate of potash. White argol is

preferable to red, as containing lens urossy or earthy matter. The marks of good argol

of either kind are, its beins thick, brittle, hard, brilliant, and little earthy. That brought
from Bologna is reckoned the besi^ and fetches the highest price. Argol is of con-
siderable use among dyers, as serving to dispose the stuffs to take their colours the
better. Pure argol, or cream of tartar, is extensively used in medicine. It has an
acid and rather unpleasant taste. It is very brittle, and easily reduced to powder:
specific gravity I -95.

The dutjr on argol, which is M. per cwt., produced, in 1S40, 651/., ihowing that 22,040 cwt. had been
entered fur coniumptton. The price of argol in the London market. In Januarr, 1843, Taried, Bnlogna,
from 50f . to 52*. per cwt., Leghorn, 46>. to 48>. per ditto. Oporto, 28f . to 9i$., RhenUh, 38(. to 40f.

ARISTOLOCHIA (Fr. Serpentaire; Ger. ScMangenwurzel; It Serpentaria ; Lat
Ariitoloekia terpentaria), the dried root of Virginia snake-root, or birthwort: it is small,

light, and bushy, consisting of a number of fibres matted together, sprung from one
common head, of a brownish colour on the outside, and phle or yellow within. It has

an aromatic smell something like that of valerian, but more agreeable; and a warm,
bitterish, pungent taste, very much resembling camphor.—(£ncy. Metrop.)

ARMS. See Fire-Arhs.
ARRACK, OR RACK(Fr. .^rac; Ger. y*rrac*, Racki Bu. Arak, Rah; It. Araeos

Sp. Arak; Port Araca; Rus. Arak), a spirituous liquor manufactured at different places

in the East
Arrack is a term applied in most parts of India, and the Indian islands, to desigiute

every sort of spirituous liquor ; a circumstance which accounts for the discrepancy in

the statements as to the materials used in making it, and the mode of its manufiwture.

The arrack of Goa and Batavia is in high estimation ; that of Columbo or Ceylon has
been said to be inferior to the former ; but this is doubtful. Goa and Columbo arrack

is invariably made from the vegetable juice, toddy, which flows by incision from the

cocoa-nut tree {Kbeot nucifira). After the juice is fermented, it is distilled and rectified.

It usually yields about an eighth part of pure spirit. Batavia or Java arrack is obtained

by distillation from molasses and rice, with only a small admixture of toddy. AVhen
well prepared, arrack is clear and transparent; generally, however, it is slightly straw-

coloured. Its flavour is peculiar; but it differs considerably, no doubt in consequence
of the various articles of which it is prepared, and the unequal care taken in its manu-
facture. In England, arrack is seldom used except to give flavour to punch ; formerly

the imports were quite inconsiderable; but they have recently been a good deal greater,

though, as they are mixed up in the official returns with rum from India, it is impos-
sible to state their exact amount The duty on rack from a British possession is 9*. 4dL

a gallon, and on that from a foreign country 22«. lOd. per gallon. In the East its con-
sumption is immense. It is issued to the soldiers in India as part of the established

rations ; and it is supplied, instead of rum, to the seamen of the royal navy employed
in the Indian seas. It is one of the principal products of Ceylon. Its prime cost in

that island varies from 8d. to lOd. a gallon; and large quantities are exported to India
and elsewhere. It is sold in Ceylon by the legger of 150, and in Java by the leggeruf
160 gallons. In 1841 the exports from the latter amounted to 4,672 leggers, or 747,520
gallons, valued 'at 286,313 florins. Batavia arrack sold in bond in London in January,
1843, at from It. 6d. to 2t. per gallon.

Pariah-arrack li a phrute used to designate a spirit distilled in the peninsula of India, which is said
to be often rendered unwholesome by an admixture ofganso (CannMis lativa), and a species of Datura,
In the view of increasing its intoxiCHting power. But it Is not clear whether the term pariah-arrack
be meant to imply that it is an inferior spirit, or au adulterated compound. Tills liquor Is sometimes
distilled ttma cocoa-nut toddy, and sometimes from a mixture of jaggery, water, and the barks of
various trees.— (See Milium'* Orient. Com.t and Mr. A/artAotf't valuable £uay on the Cocoa Ifut
Tree, p. 18.)

ARROW-ROOT, the pith or starch of the root Maranta arundinaeea. It has re-

ceived its common name from its being supposed to be an antidote to the poisoned
arrows of the Indians. The powder is prepared from roots of a year old. It is reckoned
a very wholesome nutritious food : it is often adulterated, when in the shops, with the
starch or flour of potatoes. It is a native of South America ; but has been long intro-
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duoca Into tht Wmt Indlm, where it farms a pretty Important artlole of cultivation.

An exeellent kind of arrow-root, if it m^ be so called, U now prepared In India from
the root of the Curcuma auguttifblia. The plant is abundant on the Malabar coastt

where the powder la made in such ouantities as to be a considerable object of trade.

Some of it has been brought to England. The Marania orumHnacm has been carried

iVom the Vest Indies to Ceylon, where it thrlTes extremely well, and where arrow-root

of the finest quality has been manuikotured from it.—(AinM$'$ Mai, IiuUea,)

At an artrsite ofthx jrMr* IMO snd IMI, the entriei ofwrow-root for haoweoniuropllonamouiitid to
4M,Mn llM. • yssr. Ths duty on arrnw-root flrom • Brttiih poiutilon li U„ snd from s Atrtlia country,
Sf. s e»t. It wsi quolsd In the London market, in Jan. 1843, at flrom W. to li. M. par. lb.

ARSENIC (Oet. Ar$*nik I Ft.Aneniei It. wad Sp. Antnico i Rus. M'tfMV'iAy

Lat Arunieum), This mctul has a bluish white colour not unlike that of steel, and a
good deal of brilliancy. It has no sensible smell while cold, but when heated It emits
a strong odour of garlic, which Is very characteristic. It Is the softest of all the metalllo

bodies, and so brittle that it may casUy be reduced to a very flne powder by trituration

in a mortar. Its speciflo gravity is 5*76.— ( nomton'$ CKmttlry, )

Metalllo arivnlc li not ui«<l In tha arti, and U not, therefore, extracted ttom the ore, except tor the
purpotei of experlincnt or curiosity. The arienic of commerce it the white oxide, or aritntoui acM of
chemliti. It It a white, brittle, compact tubitance, of a glaiiv appearance i li Inodoroui i hai an acrid
totta, laavlnt on the tongue a iweetUh Impreiilon i and li highly oorrulve. In Iti metalllo itata arienio
raerti no aoilon on the anlmnl lyitem i but when oxidiied, it U a moit virulent polion. The arianlo of
the ihopa It •omctimei adulterated with white land, chalk, or gypium i the fraud may be detected bjr

heating a imaU portion of the •Uipecled powder ; when the arienio li dliilpated, leaving the Impurltlei,
if there be any, behind. Though the mo»t violent of all the mineral poUoni, the white oxida of arienio,
or tha arienio of the ihopt, !• vi>t, when Judlcloutiy admlniiteri'd. a medicine of great effloaoy. It ii alio
uied fhr varloui piirimici in (lie nrti. It li principally imported from Saxony anil Uohemia.—( IVIimwan'*
ChtmMr^l A, T. llmmiOH'i liUiKHialoty.)

ASAF(£TII)A (Ocr. TtHfeMrtcht Du. Duivdidrteh) Fr. Aua-fiHdai Sp. Am-
fitida I iM. aM-fitlidii ; Per. Vngooxth), a gum resin, consisting of the Inaplsaated

juice of a largo umbelliferous plant, the Fenda a$aft$lida. It is pk.,duoed In the

southern provincos of Persia, and in the territory of Sinde, or country lying at the

mouth of the Indus.

It liexpnrte<l from thr> renlan gulf to Bombay and Calcutta, whence it li lent to Rurope. It hti a
nauieoui, lomewhat bitter, biting taite. and an excesdvely strong, foetid, nlllaoeoui imeli i the newer it

It, It potieiiet Itt imell and other peculiar propertiet in the greater perfection. It It Imported, packed in
Irregular mattet, In matt, catkt, and catet ; the latt being, in general, the beit . It tliould bu chnian clean,
freih, ttrong'irented, of a pale reddlih colour, variegated with a number of line, white lean i when
broken. It thonhl inmewhat reiemble marble in appcsrance ; and, after being expoiml to the air, ihuuld
turn or a violet red colour. That which it toft, black, and foul, thould be rejected. The packamt
should be carel\illy examined, and ought to be tight, to prevent the tmell from Injuring any other article.

Neither the import! nor the outntitlet cleared for coniumptlon are coniiderable, though the latter are
probably greater than might nave been expected, amounting to about 0,(100 Ibi. a year. The duty it It.

a ewt. In thit country, it It uied only In the materia medTca. In France, it It uted both In that way,
and, to tome extent, alto at a condiment. It It worth. In bond, in the London market, ttom iU, lotf.
parowl. — (JlllMMni'f OrittU. Com./ ParLPaptrts »ad pritale i^fitrmatiou,)

ASH (COMMON), the Fraxinu* txttUior of botanists, a forest tree of which there

are many varieties. It Is abundant In England, and is of the greatest utility.

The aih It of very rapid growth! and. unlike moit other treet, iti value it rather Increaied than di«
minithed by thli vircumitanre. Like the cheitnut. the wood of young treei It moit eiteemed. It grows
on a great variety of tolli, but it bett where the growth hat been mott vigorout. It it Inlbrlor to the oak
In ttiinieti. and it more eatlly iplit i hut in toughneii and elatticlly it It flir luperior to the oak, or to any
other iperiei of timlmr. Hence Itt unlvertal employment in all thoie parti of machinery which have to

. J.— ._ . .. ...... .. ... .. . .

o^^i
• ..^.. .- . ...

tuitain ludden ihm'ki, tuch u the circumference, teeth, and ipokei
the manulhcture of agricultural Implenienti « in the latter. Indeed, It It almutt exciuilvely made ute of.

wheeli, ihlp-blocki, Ac, and In
Implenienti t In the latter. Indeed, It It almutt exciuilvely made ute of.

The want of prolongml durability ft Itt greateit defect ; and it ii too flexible lo be employed In building.
The wood of old trrea li ofndiiLk brown colour, toraetimei beautlftilly figured | the wo(hI of young trees
It brownlth white, with a thtde of green. The texture li alternately compact and porouii whore the
growth hui Ihh'U vliiiiroui, the compart piirt of the teveral layera bean a greater proportion to the ipongy,
aiirt the lliiilier l« cnm|iara(lvcly tough, elaitic, and durable. It hai neither taiie nor imell i and, when
young, l> dinirult to work. The mountain ath (Pyrut aiicuparia) li quite a dlfflirent tree trotn the com*
roan aih, and III llmlior It far Igh valuable.— ( fredgoU't Principlei qf Carpentry i Z^lmtrr Ttlti and
Pruiti, In JJb, i(f hHlitiatm'Hg KnowUdge, Ijc.)

ASHES (Fr. I'tdautt Ger. WaidatcKe ; Du. Wetda$ t Da. VtttUnkt i It. F«ce/a

hruciutat Sp. Atumbr* de h»*j Rus. JVeidcuchi Lat. Cineru inficlorii), the residuum, or
earthy part, of any Hubatancc after it has been burnt. In commerce, the term is applied

to the aahcs of vegvtnltlc substances ; from which are extracted the alkaline salts called

potAfth, pearlaiih, barilla, kelp, &c. ; which see.

ASPHALTUM. See Bitumim.
ASSETS, In commerce, a term used to designate the stock In trade, and the entire

property of all sorts, belongbg to a merchant or to a trading association. It Is also

applied to goods or property placed, for the discharge of some particular trust or obli-

gation. In the hands of executors, assignees, &c.

A SSIENTOi a .Spanish word signifying a contract In commercinl history, it meant
the contract or agreement by which the Spanish government ceded first lo a company
of French, and afterwards (by the treaty of Utrecht) to a company of Kngliah mcrrhnuts,

the right to import, under certain conditions, a specified number of slaves into tha
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Spmnith eoloniet.—(For Aillpartioul«ta with rwpeetto thi* oontnct im Mr. Bandiuer*
Taluable work on the Slave Trade.)

ASSIGNEE, a person appointed by competent authority to do, act, or traniaet loine

buainen, or exerciie some particular privilege or power, for or on account of some
specified individual or individuals.

Assignees may be created by deed, or by law : by deed, where the lessee of a farm
assigns the same to another ; by law, where the law makes an assignee, without any
appointment of the person entitled, as ah executor is assignee in law to the testator, and
an administrator to an intestate. The term is most commonly applied to the official

assignees appointed to manage bankrupt estates.— (See BANxaun.)
ASSIZE. See BasAo.
ASSURANCE. See iMsnaAKci.
AUCTION, a public sale of goods to the highest bidder. Auctions are generally

notified by advertisement, and are held in some open place. The biddings may be made
either by parties present, or by the auctioneer under authority given to him; the sale

is usually terminated by the fitll of a hammer.
The duties on property sold by auction were repealed In the course of the present

year, (1845). We observed upon them in our Treatise on Taxation, as follows :—
" The auction duties, which were first imposed in 1777, consist of duties proportioned

to its value, charged ou certain descriptions of property when sold by auction. They
amoimt to 7d. per pound sterling on the value of estates, houses, annuities, shares in

publiccompanies,ships,iunds, and some other articles; and to 1«. perpoundon the value
of household furniture, books, horses, carriages, and all other goods and chattels. The
exemptionb are, however, very numerous, comprising various descriptions of movable
property, with all sorts of property sold by order of the Courts of Chancery and
Exchequer, or for behoof of. creditors, or under distress for rent, &c. These duties

were strongly, and, we think, justly objected to by the Commissioners ofExcise Inquiry.

As it is admitted on all hands that the exposure of property to sale by auction affords

the readiest means of ascertaining its value, it seems unreasonable, by imposing duties

un auctions, to prevent resort being had to them in the disposal of property. Certainly,

however, the duties materially lessen the number of auctions ; and very many, perhaps

we might say the greater number, of the estates put up to auction, are merely exposed

in the view of ascertaining their value ; being, to avoid the duty bought in by the

exposers, and then sold by private bargain. But it is not easy to see why, if a duty is

to be laid on the transfer of fixed property, it should not be made to press equally on
it whatever be the mode of its transfer, or why it should be made to fall heaviest on
what has been transferred by auction. We, therefore, are inclined to approve of the

suggestion made to the Commissioners of Excise Inquiry, and sanctioned by them,,

for commuting the duties on the sale of estates and other fixed property by auction for

a small ad valorem duty upon all transfers of such property conveyed by deed or
written instrument, without regard to the mode in which the transfer has been brought

about. And were such commutation effected, the duty on sales of other property

might be advantageously relinquished ; for, while it is of no great importance to the
revenue, it presses, from the number of exemptions, severely and unjustly on certain

individuals."—(p. 240.)
The commutation suggested above was not, however, adopted, the duty being

unconditionally repealed by the act 8 Vict. c. 15.

AUCTIONEER, a person who conducts sales by auction. It is his duty to state

the conditions of sale, to declare the respective biddings, and to terminate the sale by
knocking down the thing sold to the highest bidder. An auctioneer is held to be law*
fully authorised by the purchaser to sign a contract for him, whether it be for lands or
goods. And his writing down the name of the highest bidder in his book is sufficient

to bind any other person for whom the highest bidder purchased, even though such
person be present, provided he do not object before entry. The following provisions

with respect to atictioneers are embodied in the 8 Vict. o. 15.

Every auctioneer muit take out a licence (renewable annually on the Sth of July), for which he it to
be charged 101.

The (tatute then goei on to enact

:

Auction Licence not neeeuary in certain Cotes.— It ihsll not be neceiiary for any person •elline any
goodi or chattels by auction In any of the cases herein-after mentioned to take out the licence by this act
required, vis. any person iolllng any goods or chattels by auction under a diitreii for nonpayment of rent
or tithes to lets amount than 801. ; or under authority of the act 8 Geo. 4. c.4S., " For the Recovery of
Small DebU in Scotland;" or under authority of the act 6 ft 7 Will. 4. e.75., intituled " An Act to
extend the Jurisdiction and regulate the Proceedings of the Civil Bill Courts In Ireland," and the act
T Will. 4. * 1 Vict, c.43., intituled • An Act to amend the Laws far the Recovery of Small Debts by
Civil Bill in Ireland ;" or under authority of the act 7 Will. 4. & 1 Vict. c. 41., intituled " An Act for
the mora effectual Recovery of Small Debts in the Sheriff Courts, and for regulating the Establishment
of Circuit Courts for the Trial of Small Debt Causes bv the Sherlflk In Scotland ( " or under authority
of any other act or acts of parliament now in force In which the like exemption as by the act tpecifled is
given to the proper officer of court executing the process of such court to sell the effects seised tif him
By auction, without taking out or having any licence as an auctioneer, provided the sum for which such
process Is enforced Is und«r SQf.—{ 6.

E
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6 Geo. 4. c. HI . «. t. ripnUed, and I Eteiit Licentt to h* iMffMtmt.— So much of the act 6 Gee. 4. c. SI

,

a> rnacti " itiAl every perion exercising or carrying on (he trade o' uuilneit of no auctioneer, or lelling

any goodi or chatteli, landi, tenement!, or hereilltainenii by a>' ..u. ihall, over and above any licence

tnhlin or her irnnteu at an auctinneer, take out luch licanc at U .eqL-ed by law to deal In or retail, or
to vend, trade in, or tell, any toodi or commoilltiei, for tl,edeal<.i; In or retailing or vendlni. trading In

or •ellliig of which ar excUe licence i> ipecially requlreil, befoi ' he or ihe ihall be permitted or autno>
filed to tell iuch goodi or commodltlei by auction ; and if any lu-h perion ihall lell any luch goodi or
commoditlei ai aforeiald by auction without having taken out luc!. licence ai aforeiald fur that purpoie,

he or ihe ihall be luhject and liable to the penalty In that behalf Imposed upon perioni dealing In or
retailing, vending, trading, or lelling any tuch goodi or commodltlei without licence, notwithitanding
any licence to him or her before granted oi aforeiald for the purpow of exercliing or carrying on the
trade or builneii of an auctioneer, or lelling any goodi or chattel!, landi, tenement!, or heredltamenti
bjr auction, any_ thing herein contained to the contrary notwithitanding," together with the proviso
ifiereto attached, and lo much of any other act or acti of parliament by wnlch It li required that a lepn-
rate and distinct icence ihall be taken out by any auctioneer lelling by auction gold or liiv '

'

patent medlcinei, or any other articlei, are hereby repealed i and any auctioneer naving at i

force a licence on which the duty under the provliloni of thli act hai been paid may lelT by auction any
lueh properly, gnodi, or commodltlei, without taking out any other licence in lUch reipeet, any other
act or acii to the contrary thereof notwithitanding— S 6.

Ciauie 7. orders that every auctioneer, before he inall commence any lale, ihall impend or affix n
ticket or board containing hli (kill Christian name and surname and place of residence In large letters to
lome coniplcuoui part ofthe room or place where the auction ii held, under a penalty of 'JO/T

Ciauie ft. enacti that every perion acting as auctioneer ihall produce hii licence, or make a depoiit of
IfK, on pain of I month'i impriionment, on the demand at the time of an," lale by auction of any officer

of exciie, ciiitumi, or itampi and taxei.

An auctioneer who declines to disclose the name of his principal at the time of sale

noakes himself responsible. But if he disclose the name of his principal, he ceases to be

responsible, either for the soundness of or title to the thing sold, unless he have expressly

warranted it on his own responsibility.

If an auctioneer pay over the produce of a sale to his employer, after receiving notice

that the goods were not the property of such employer, the real owner of the good*
may recover the amount from the auctioneer.

It has lotig been a common practice at certain auctions (called for that reason mock
auctions) to employ puffisn, or mock bidders, to raise the value of the articles sold by
their apparent competition, and many questions have grown out of it. It was long

ago decided, that if the owner of an estate put up to sale by auction employ puffers to

bid for him, it is a fraud on the real bidder, and the highest bidder cannot be compelled
to complete his contract.— (6 T. Rep. p. 642.) But it would seem as if the mere
employment of puffers under any circumstances were now held to be illegal. " The
inclination of the courts at the present time is, that a'sale by auction should be con-

ducted in the most open and public manner possible ; that there should be no reserve

on the part of the seller, and no collusion on the part of the buyers. Puffing is illegal,

according to a late case, even though there be only one puffer ; and it was then decided

that the recognised practice at auctions, of employing such persons to bid upon the sale

of horses, could not be sustained."

—

{Woolryeh on Commercial Law, p. 262.)
A party bidding at an auction may retract his offer at any time before the hammer is

down. Another clearly established principle is, that verbal declarations by an auc-

tioneer are not to be suffered to control the printed conditions of sale ; and these, when
pasted up under the box of the auctioneer, are held to be sufficiently notified to pur-

chasers.

Auctioneers, like all other agents, should carefully observe their instructions. Should
those who employ them sustain any damage through their carelessness or inattention,

they will be responsible. They must also answer for the consequences, if tliey sell the

property intrusted to their care for less than the price set upon it by the owners, or in

a way contrary to order.

An auctioneer who has duly paid the licence duty is not liable, in the city of London, to

the penalties for acting as a 6roA«r without being admitted agreeably to the 6 Anne, c. 16.

The establishment of mock auctions is a common practice among swindlers in

London. Persons are frequently placed at the doors of such auctions, denominated

barher$, to invite strangers to come in ; and puffers are in wait to hid up the orticlc

much beyond its value. A stranger making an offer at such an auction is almost sure

to have the article knocked down to him. Plated goods are often disposed of at these

auctions; but it is almost needless to add, that they are of very inferior quality. At-
tempts have sometimes been made to suppress mock auctions, but hitherto without
much success. (For an account of the produce of the late duties on auctions, see

head of next page.

)

AVERAGE, a term used in commerce and navigation to signify a contribution

made by the individuals, when they happen to be more than one, to whom a ship, or

the goods on board it, belong, or by whom it or they are insured ; in order that no
particular individual or individuals amongst them, who may have been forced to make
a sacriSce for the preservation of the ship or cargo, or both, should lose more than
others. <* Thus," says Mr Serjeant Marsliall, " where the goods of a particular mer-
chant are thrown overboard in a storm to save the ship from sinking ; or where the

jnasts, cables, nnchors, or other furniture of the ship, are out away or destroyed for the
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preservation of the whole ; or money or gooHs are given as a composition to pirates to

lave the rest ; or an expense is incurred in reclaiming the ship, or defending a suit in a
foreign court of admiralty, and obtaining her discharge from an unjust capture or de-

tention I in these and the like cases, where any sacrifice is deliberately and voluntarily

made, or any expense fairly and bond fide incurred, to prevent a total loss, such sacrifice

or expense is the proper subject of a general contribution, and ought to bo rateably

borne by the owners of the ship, freight, and cargo, so that the loss may fall equally on
all, according to the equitable maxim of the civil law— no one ought to be enriched by
another's loss : Nemo tkbet locupletari alienajactura."

Upon this fair principle is founded the doctrine of average contributions ; regulations

with respect to which having been embodied in the Rhodian law, were thence adopted

into the Roman law ; and form a prominent part of all modern systems of maritime

Jurisprudence. The rule of the Rhodian law is, that " if, for the sake of lightening a
ship in danger at sea, goods be thrown overboard, the loss incurred for the sake of all,

shall be made good by a general contribution."

—

i-Dig- lib. 14. tit. 2. § 1. ; Sehomberg <m
the Maritime Laws of Rhodet, p. 60.)

Formerly it was a common practice to ransom British ships when captured by an
enemy, the ransom being made good by a general average. But this practice having

l>een deemed disadvantageous, it was abolished by statute 22 Geo. 3. c. 25., which
declares, " That all contracts and agreements which shall be entered into, and all bills,

notes, and other securities, which shall be given by any person or persons, for ransom of
any ship or vessel, merchandize, or goods, captured by the subjects of any state at war
with his Migesty, or by any person committing hostilities against his Majesty's subjects,

shall be absolutely void in law, and of no effect whatever ;
" and a penalty of 500/. it

given to the informer, for every offence against this act.

Average is either getural or particular i that is, it either affects all who have any
interest in the ship and cargo, or only some of them. The contributions levied in the
coses mentioned above, come under the first class. But when losses occur from ordinary
wear and tear, or from the perils naturally incident to a voyage, without being volunta-

rify encountered, such as the accidental springing of masts, the loss of anchors, &c.,

or when any peculiar sacrifice is made for the sake of the Mp only, or of the cargo only,

these losses, or this sacrifice, must be borne by the parties immediately interested, and
are consequently defrayed by a particular average.

There are also some small charges called petty or aeeutlomed averages; it is usual to

charge one third of them to the ship and two thirds to the cargo.

No general average ever takes place, except it can be shown that the danger was im<
minent, and that the sacrifice made too* indiipentable, or $uppoied to be indispemable, by
the captain and officers, for the safety of the ship and cargo. The captain, on coming on
shore, should immediately make his protests ; and he, with some of the crew, should
make oath that the goods were thrown overboard, masts or anchors cut away, money
paid, or other loss sustained, for the preservation of the ship and goods, and of the lives

of those on board, and for no other purpose. The average, if not settled before, should
then be adjusted, and it should be paid liefore the cargo is landed ; fur the owners of
the ship have a lien on the goods on board, not only for the freight, but also to answer
all averages and contributions that may be due. But though the captain should neglect
his duty in this respect, the sufferer would not be without a remedy, but might bring
an action either against him or the owners.

The laws of different states, and the opinions of the ablest jurists, vary as to whether
E2
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the lou incurred in defending • ihtp acaintt an encmv or pirate, and in the treatment

of the wounded officers and men, should be made good by general or particular averaga.

The Ordinance of the Hanse Towns (art. 95.), the Ordinance of 1681 (liv. iii. tit. 7.

§ 6.), and the Code dt Comment (art. 400. §. 6.), explicitly declare that the chargea on
account of medicine, and for attendance upon the officers and seamen wounded in de-

fending the ship, shall be general average. A regulation of this sort seems to be
foundM on reason. But other codes are silent on the subject ; and though the con-
trary opinion had been advanced by Mr. Serjeant Manhall, and by Mr, Justice Park in

the earlier editions of his work, the Court of Common Fleas has unanimously decided
that in England neither the damage done to a ship, nor tl.>e ammunition expended, nor
the expense of healing sailors wounded in an action with an enemy or pirate, is a sub-

ject of general average.

—

{Abbott on Iha Law of Shipping, part iii. cap. A.)

Much doubt has been entertained, whether expenses incurred by a ship in an Inter*

mediate port in which she has taken refuge, should be general average or fall only on
the ship. But on principle, at least, it is clear, that if the retreat of the ship to port be
made in order to obviate the danger of foundering, or some other great and imminent
calamity, the expenses incurred in entering it, and during the time she is forced by
stress of weather, or adverse winds, to continue in it, ought to belong to general average.

But if the retreat of the ship to port be made in order to repair an injury occasioned

by the unskilfulness of the master, or in consequence of any defect in her outfit, such, for

example, as deficiencies of water, provisions, sails, &c., with which she ought to have been
sufficiently supplied before setting out, the expenses should fall wholly on the owners.

When a ship (supposed to be iraworlhy) is forced to take refuge in an intermediate

port, because of a loss occasioned by a peril of the sea, as the springing of a mast, &c.,

then, as the accident is not ascribable to any fault of the master or owners, and the

retreat to port is indispensable fur the safety of the ship and cargo, it would seem that any
ulraordinary expenit incurred in entering it should be made good by general average.

Supposing, however, that it could be shown, that the ship was not, at her outset,

seaworthy, or in a condition to withstand the perils of the sea ; that the mast, for

example, which has sprung, had been previously damaged ; or supposing that the

mischief had been occasioned by the incapacity of the master ; the whole blame would,

in such a case, be ascribable to the owners, who, besides defraying every expense, should

be liable in damages, to the freighters for the delay that would necessarily take place in

completing the voyage, and for whatever damage mi)(ht be done to the cargo.

These, however, are merely the conclusions to which, as it appears to us, those must
come who look only to principles. The law with respect to the points referred to

differs in different countries, and has differed in this country at different periods. " A
doubt," says Lord Tenterden, '* was formerly entertained as to the expenses of a ship in

a port in which she had taken refuge, to repair the damage occasioned by a tempest

;

but this has been removed by late decisions. And it has been held, that the wages and
provisions of the crew during such a period must fall upon the ship alone. But if a ship

should necessarily go into an intermediate port for the purpose only of repairing such a
damage as is in itself a proper object of general contribution, possibly the wages, &o.
during the period ofsuch detention, may also be held to be general average, on the ground
that the accessory should follow the nature of its principal."— ( Law of Ship., pt. iii. c. 8.

)

Perhaps the reader who reflects on the vagueness of this passage will be disposed to

concur with Lord Tenterden's remark in another part of the same chapter, " That the
determinations of the English courts of justice furnish less of authority on this subject

(average) than on any other branch of maritime law."

The question, whether the repairs which a ship undergoes that is forced to put into

an intermediate port ought to be general or particular average, has occasioned a great

diversity of opinion ; but the principles that ought to regulate our decision with respect

to it seem pretty obvioas. Injuries voluntarily done to the ship, as cutting away masts,

yards, &c. to avert rome impending danger, are universally admitted to be general

average. It seems, however, hardly less clear, and is, indeed, expressly laid down by
all the great authorities, that injuries done to the ship by the violence of the winds or

the waves should be particular average, or should fall wholly on theownera The ship,

to use the admirable illustration of this principle given in the civil law, is like the tool

or instrument of a workman in his trade. If in doing his work he break his hammer,
his anvil, or any other instrument, he can claim uo satisfaction for this from his employer.—(Dig. lib. xiv. tit. 2. § 2.) The owners are bound, both by the usual conditions in

all charterparttes, and at common law, to carry the cargo to its destination; and they

must consequently be bound, in the event of the ship sustaining any accidental or natural

damage during the voyage, either to repair that damage at their own expense, or to

provide another vessel to forward the goods. In point of fact, too, such subsidiary ships

have often been provided ; but it has never been pretended that their hire was a subject

of general average, though it is plain it has quite as good a right to be so considered
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H the eott of repairing the damage done to the ship by • peril of the tea. Henc%
when a ship puts into an intermediate port for tlie common safety, the ohtrgea incurred

in entering the port, and down to tht eurlitit tim* thai th* wind and wiathrr bteom*

favouraNtfor leaving it, ought to be general average ; but the repair of any damage (h«

mav have sustained by wear and tear, or by the mere violence of the storm, or an
•ecidental peril, and the wages of the crew, and other expenses incurred after tht weather

has moderated, should fall wholly on the owners.

It has been, however, within these (iw years, decided, in the case of a British ship

that had been obliged to put into port in consequence of an injury resulting from her

accidentally coming into collision with another, that so much of the repair she then

underwent as was aluoluteli/ neee«Mry to inabit her lo perform her voyage should be general

average. I1ie Judges, however, spoke rather doubtfully on the subject ; and it is

exceedingly difficult to discover any good grounds for the Judgment.—(Plummcr and
Another v. Wildman, S M. & S. 482.)— It seems directly opposed to all principle, aa

well as to the authority of the laws of Rhodes (Dig. 14. tit. 2.), of Oleron (art 9.), of
Wisby (art. 12.), and to the common law with respect to freight. Lord Tenterden hat

expressed himself as if he were hostile to the judgment. It is, indeed, at variance with

all the doctrines he lays down ; and the terms in which he alludes to it, " yet in on*

ttue," appear to hold it forth as an exception (which it certainly is) to the course of

decisions on the subject.

It is now usual in this country, when a vessel puts into port on account of a damage
belonging to particular average, which requires to be repaired before she can safely

proceed on her voyage, to allow in general average the expense of entering the port and
unloading, to charge the owners of the goods or their underwriters with the warehouse
rent and expenses attending the cargo, and to throw the expense of reloading and
departure on the freight.

Considerable doubts have existed in regard to the policy of making the loss of goods
stowed upon the deck and thrown overboard the subject of general average. The French
Ordinance of 1681, proceeding on the assumption that deck stowage is in all caset

improper, has expressly excluded goods so stowed from the benefit of such average.—
(Liv. iii. tit. 8. § IB). This, however, is plainly a matter in regard to which no
invariable rule can be safely laid down ; for, though speaking generally, stowage on the

deck be improper and dangerous in most distant voyages, it may not be so, at least in

certain seasons of the year, and in certain descriptions of vessels, in the coasting or

cross-channel trades, or in over -sea voyages to contiguous countries. And such being

the case, the preferable plan would seem to be to leave cases of the jettison of the deck
cargo to be decided according to the practice of the peculiar trade in which they may
happen to take place. This, too, we infer, though the point has not been judicially

determined, is, in fact, the law of England at this moment PrimA facie, deck gouda
are excluded from the benefit of general average; but if it can be shown that stowage on
deck is the usage of the trade in which a jettison takes place, and the custom of the par*

ties engaged in it, the general presumption against the practice would be defeated, and
the goods would be admitted to the benefit ofgeneral average.—(See Mr. Serjeant Shee't

valuable edition of Lord Tenterden's work on the Law of Shipping, pp. 481 — 489.)
A late statute, the 5 Vict. 2 sess. c. 17., makes it illegal for ships laden with timber

and clearing out from any port in British N, America between the 1st of November
and the 1st of May to have any portion of the cargo on deck. But, with this

exception, the propriety of stowing goods on the deck must be determined by the

opinions of those engaged in the particular trade in which it may have occurred.

According to the law of England, when a ship is injured by coming into collision

with or running foul of another, if the misfortune has been accidental, and no blame can

be ascribed to either party, the owners of the damaged ship have to bear the loss. In
cases where a collision has taken place through the fault of one party only he, of course,

is responsible for the consequences ; but where both parties are to blame, without its

being possible to discriminate the precise culpability of each, the loss or damage is to be
defrayed equally by both parties. And this, also, is the rule laid down by the laws of
Oleron and Wisby, and the famous French Ordinance of 1681, in reference to

accidental collisions. The Code de Commerce (art. 407.), however, tjirows the lost

resulting from accidental collisions on the suffering party, harmonising in thb respect

with the law of England.—(See Collision, in Supplement.)
The ship and freight, and every thing on board, even jewels, plate, and money, except

wearing apparel, contribute to general average. But the wages of seamen do not con-
tribute ; because, had they been laid imder this obligation, they might have been
tempted to oppose a sacrifice necessary fcr the general safety.

Different states have adopted different modes of valuing the articles which are to
contribute to an average. In this respect ihe law of England has varied considerably at

different periods. At present, however, the .ship is valued at the price she u worth og
E3
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h«r arrival at the port of delivery. Tlie value of tlia flreigbt ii h«ld to Li tlia clear luin

whioh the ship has earned after iieainen'i wagea, pilotage, and all uch oilivr charges ai

eome under the name of petty averages, are deducted. It is now the lettJed practice to
value the goods lost, as well as those saved, at the price they would have fetched in ready

money, at th* port <if dtUfry, on the ship's arrival there, A«ight, dutic«, and other

charges being (wducted. Each person's share of the loss wUl bear the samu proportion

to the value of his property, that the whole loss bears to the aggregate value of the thip,

freight, and cargo. Ilia necessity of taking the goods lost into this ac ount is obvious

,

for otherwise their owner would be the only person who would not be u luser.

When the low of roasts, cables, and other ftimiture of the ship, is compeniiated by
general average, it is usual, as the new articles will, in all ordinary rases, be of greater

value than those that have been lost, to deduct cms third from the value of the former,
leaving two thirds only to bo contributed.

But the mode of adjusting an average will be better understood by the following ex-
ample, extracted from Chief Justice Tenterden's valuable work on the Lam of Shipping,

part iiL cap. 8.

" The reader will suppose that it became necessary, in the Downs, to cut the cable of
a ship destined for Hull ; that the ship afterwards struck upon the Goodwin, which
eompelled the master to cut away bis mast, and cast overboard part of the cargo^ in

which operation another part was ii^ured ; and that the ship, being cleared from the

sands, was forced to take refuge in Ramsgate harbour, to avoid the further effects of the

torm.
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B. la to cantflbul* lOOl., but hai laat IIOU<. i thanfon B. la to recalT*

Taial to b* actaally l aial tad

Onthaotherhaad, C, D., and E. hanloat nothing, and am to pay aa bate*; via.

100

- £.7M

SOD
MW

fC.

IS:

Total to b* aotnally paid • . I.MO

which liaiactly aqoa) to th* total to ba actually racaind, and mual ha paid by and ta aaafa panon in rataabla pco| iiicn.

' In the above estimate of losses, I have included the freight of the goods thrown
overboard, which appears to be proper, as the freight of the goods is to be paid, and
their supposed value Ls taken clear of freight, as well as other charges. In this country,

where the practice of in.'iurance is very genera], it is usual for the broker, who has pro-

cured the policy of insurance, to draw up an adjustment of the average, which is com-
monly paid in the first instance by the insurers without dispute. In case of dispute,

the contribution may be recovered either iy a Muit in tquity, or by an action at law,

instituted by each individual entitled to receive, against each party that ought to pay,

for the amount of his share. And in the case of a general ship, where there are many
consignees, it is usual for the master, before he delivers the goods, to take a bond from
the different merchants for pa/ment of their portions of the average when the some shall

be ai^ustcd."

The subject of average does not necessarily make a part of the law of insurance

;

though as insurers, from the terms of most policies, are liable to indemnify the insured

against those contributions which are properly denominated general average, its con-

sideration very frequently occurs in questions as to partial losses. But m order to

confine assurances to that which should be their only object, namely, an indemnity

against real and important losses arising from a peril of the sea, as well as to obviate

disputes respecting losses arising from the perishi^le quality of the goods insured, and
all trivial subjects of difference and litigation, it seems to be the general law of all mari-

time states, and is expressly, indeed, provided by the &mous Ordinance of 1681 (see

liv. iil tit. 6. § 47., and the elaborate commentary of M. Valin), that the insurer shall

not be liable to any demand on account of average, unless it exceed one per cent An
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artiol* ( No. 408. ) to the Mine effbct ii inserted in the Codt </« Cvmmtm ; and, by iti-

puUtioiit this limitation is frequently eitendcd in Frvnch polieiei to thnt or four per

cent. A timilar practice was adopted in this country in 1749. It i* now constantly

stipulated in all policies, that upon certain enumerated articles of a quality peculiarly

perishable, the insurer shall not be liable for any partial losa whatever ; that upon cer-

tain others liable to partial injuries, but less difficult to be preserved at sea, he shall

only be liable for partial losses above fivt per cent. ; and that as to all other goods, and
also the ship and freight, he shall only be liable for partial losses above tkrtt per ccpt.

This stipulation is maide by a memorandum inserted at the bottom of all policies dona
at Lloyd's, of the following tenour:— " N. B. Corn, £«h, salt, fruit, flour, and seed*

are warranted free from average, unless general, or the ship be stranded ; sugar, to-

bacco, hemp, flax, hides, and tikins are warranted free from average under 51, per cent.

;

and all other goods free from average under 3/. per cent, unlcsa general, or the ship be
stranded."

The form of this memorandum was universally used, as well by the Royal Exchange
and London Assurance Companies as by private underwriters, till 1751, when it waa
decided that a sliip having run aground, was a stranded ship within the meaning of the

memorandum ; and that although she got oft' again, the underwriters were liable to the

averase or partial loss upon damaged corn, lliis decision induced the two Companies
to it'.Ae the words '^ or the $hip bt ilrandtd" out of the memorandum; so that now
they consider themselvcH liable to no losses which can happen to such commodities,

except general averages and total losses. Tlie old form is still retained by the private

underwriters.—(See Stbandino.)
The reader is referred, for the fUrther discussion of this important subject, to the

article Mahinb iNsuaANCE; and to Mr. SttveH$'i Esiay on Average/ ANnU on the Law
of Shipping, part iii. cap. 8. ; Marxhall on Ineurance, book i. cap. 12. s. 7. ; Park on
huuranee, cap. 7. ; and Mr, Benieke'e elaborate and able work on the Prineiplts of A*
demnity in Marine Ineurance,

AVOIRDUPOIS, a weight used in determining the gravity of bulky commoditiei.

8«« WslOim AKB MSASURM.

B.

BACON and HAMS. The former is made from the side* and belly of the pig, and
the latter from its hind legs. The process of curing may be effected i.'idifferently by
the employment of salt or sugar, or both ; but the first is by iiir the most commonly
used : after being impregnated with salt or sugar, and allowed to remain a certain time
in the solution, the bacon and hams are taken out, dried, and smoked. Tlie counties

of England most celebrated for bacon and hams are York, Hants, Berks, and Wilts.

Ireland produces great quantities of both ; but they are coarse, and not so well cured
as the English, and much lower priced. Of the Scotch counties, Dumfries, Wigtown,
and Kirkcudbright are celebrated for the excellence of their bacon and hams, of which
they export large quantities, principiilly to the Liverpool and London markeU.

"The imports of bacon and hams from Ireland have increased rapidly of late years.

The average quantity imported during the three years ending the 25th of March, ISOO,
only amounted to 41,948 cwt. ; whereas during the three years ending with 1820, the
average imports amounted to 204,380 cwt. ; and during the three years ending with
1825, they had increased to 338,218 cwt. In 1825, the trade between Ireland and
Great Britain was placed on the footing of a coasting trade ; and bacon and hams ore

imported and exported witliout any specific entry at the Custom-house. We believe,

however, that the imports of these articles into Great Britain from Ireland amount, at

present, to little less than 600,000 cwt. a year. The quantity of bacon and hams ex-
ported from Ireland to foreign countries is inconsiderable.

Frrriouily to 1842 the duty on bacon and hami being 38f . n cwt. wu in effect prohibitory ofthe formrr,
and little or none wu imported. It .was tlien, however, reduced to 14<. a cwt. (6 ft 6 Vict. c. 47.), and
there can l>e little doubt that this reduction will occailon a conaiderable Increase of Importation.
The export! of liacon and hama from the United Statea during the year ended the 80th September 1641

amountea to 2,794,517 Ibi. {Papert minted by order qfCongreai.lX July 1842, p. 210.); and it woa atited
during the diacusaiona on the tariff In the Houae of Commona In 1842, that large quantitlea of American
bacon and hama would, most probably, be iniported into this country. It la doubtuil, however, whether
such will be the caae. At preaent American Iwcon la very Inferior, the exporta going principally to Cuba
and other Weat India lalanda, where it la moptly employed In feeding alavea ; and unicaa it be very much
improved, the preaumption la that It will not tie >er,t to our marketa. It la highly probable, however,
that America will henceforth supply us with considerable quantities of salted pork, the duty on which Is

now only H(. a cwt.
The old duty on hams produced. In 1840, 9,889/., ahowing that only I,710owt. had been imported. But

there can be no doubt that the imports will in future be largely iDcreased. Weatphalia hama being of
a very superior quality, it is probable that they will be prindpidly imported. Virginia hams are, wso,
of good quality. „ *. .

- ' ^ ^ - ; •
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BAGGAGE, in commercial navigation, the wearing apparel and other article*

destined for the sole use or accommodation of the crews and passengers of ships. The
following are the Custom-house regulations with respect to baggage :—
Baggage and apparel accompanied by the proprietor, worn and in uie (not made up for the purpose of

being introduced Into chii country), exempted irom all duty on importation.
Article! in baggage subject tu duty or prohibited may be left in cuitody of the officers of cuitomi for

• period of six montht, to give the party an opportunity of paying the duty or taking them back. —

•

{Cuilomt Order, August 6. 1822.)

If unaccompanied by proprietor, proof muat be made by the party that it it at aforesaid, and not im-
ported as merchandise, otherwise It li subject to a duty of 20 per cent.

If not cleared at the expiration of six months ft-om the date of landing, it it liable to be told for duty
and charges, the residue (if any) to be paid to the right owner on proof being adduced to the latitiisction
of the honourable Board.
One fbwling-piece and one pair of pistols accompanying the party, bonSJUe in use, free per Customs

Order, July &. 1819.

Spirits being the remains of pntsengers' litorei may be admitted to entry.— (6 Geo. 4. c. 107. (107.)
One pint of drinkable spirits uf whatever strength, or half a pint of cordial or Cologne water, in iMggage

for private use— free.— ( Treomry Order, October 20. 1920.)
Carriages of British manufacture, in use— Oee. —(7Vra>afjrOrtf«r, September 26. 1817.)
Glass, in dressing or medicine cases of British manufacture, free upon proof that no drawback bat

been received.— ( TVeotory Order, December 5. Wil.)— (Ilgren's Tablet.)
Pas$engfr$ denj/ing having Foreign Goods in their Potseition.— The following clause in the act 8 ft 4

Will. 4. c. Si>. hat relerence to this subject :— "If any patsenger or other person, on board any vessel or
boat, shitll, upon being questioned by any customs oncer whether he or she hat any foreign goodt upon
his or her person, or in his or her possession, deny the same, and any such goods shall, alter tach denial,
be discovered upon his or her person, or in his or Iter potsestlon, tuch goodt thall be forfeited, and tuch
person shall forfeit treble the value of tuch goodt."— ( 37.

BAHIA, OR ST. SALVADOR, a large city (formerly the capital) of Brazil, con-
tiguous to Cape St. Antonio, which forms the right or eastern side of the entrance of
the noble bay of Todos os Santos, or All-Saints. According to the observations of
M. Roussin, the light-house on the Cape is in lat 13° 0' 30" &, long. 38° 80' W. The
opposite side of the entrance to the bay is formed by the island of Taporica, distant front

Cape St Antonio about 2} leagues. But a bank along the shore of the island narrows the

passage for large ships to about two thirds this distance. Another bank runs S. S. W.
from Cape St. Antonio about \\ league. Within, the bay expands into a capacious

basin, having several islands and harbours, the depth of water varying from 8 and 10 to

40 fathoms, affording ample accommodation and secure anchorage for the largest fleets.

There is another entrance to the bay, partly exhibited in the annexed plan, on the west
side of the island of Taporica ; but it is narrow, intricate, and at its mouth has not
oiore than 6 feet water. Several rivers have their embouchure in the bay, which gene-

rally occasions a current to set from the north end of the island by Cape St. Antonio ;

when the rivers are flcuded, this current is sometimes very strong. The light-house at

the extrentity of the cape has no great elevation, and cannot be seen at a distance of
more than 3 or 3} leagues. The usual place of anchorage is abreast of the city, north

and south of Fort do Mar.
The city is partly built on the beach, but, principally on pretty high ground im-

mediately contiguous. The public buildings, particularly the churches, are numerous,
and some of them magnificent ; but the streets are narrow, ill paved, and filthy. Popu-
lation estimated at from 125,000 to 160,000. The city is defended by several forts,

but none of them are of very great strength.

Account of the Quantities, Prices, &c. of the principal Article! exported from and imported into Bahia
in 1841.
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The above table shows that the trade of Bahia is very considerable. The principal

exports amount, at present (1842), to about 52,000 chests (13 cwt. each) of sugar

;
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10)600 batf«( 17011m. each) of cotton ; 12,500 bags (16011m. each) of coffl-e, with hides,

tobaeeO) rlcet dye and fancy woods, bullion, &c. Hie imports consist principally of
eottuniii and other manufactured goods, provisions, flour, salt, salt fish, soap, wines, &c.

I

tht M)«H« ftmn Bahia li«»" r«lh«r dccmMd oTUte jon.
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PlHH, — Tlie subjoined wood-cut convejri a clearer and better ides of thii celebrated bajr than could be
Mtlllireil iVntn any deacrlptlon. It is copied, without any reduction, from a revised edition ofa Portuguese
elmft Itubllthed by Mr. Laurie, and exhibits the Imnks. soundings, anchorage, &c.
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Hli Fhlllti I D, Tapagippe ; E, Isia do Mar ; F, lila dot Fradoi ; O, Fort Beaumont The Bgurei in the
ftUn are the lountHngs fn fathomi.
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BALACHONO, an article consuting of poanded or bruised fish. It consist*

principally of small fish, with prawns and shrimps. Though foetid and offensive to

strangers, this substance, used as a condiment to rice, is largely consumed in all the

countries to the east of Bengal, including the southern provinces of China, and the

islands of the Eastern Archipelago. Its distribution gives rise to an extensive internal

traffic.

BALANCE, in accounts, is the term used to express the difference between the

debtor and creditor sides of an account
BALANCE, in commerce, is the term commonly used to express the difference

between the value of the exports from and imports into a country, llie balance is said

to be fiivourable when the value of the exports exceeds that of the imports, and un-
favourable when the value of the imports exceeds that of the exports. According to the
Custom-house returns, the official value of the exports firom Great Britwn, exclusive of
foreign and commercial merchandise, during the year ending 5th of January, 1842,
amounted to 102,180,517/. ; and the official value of the imports during the same year
amounted 64,377,962/. ; leaving a favourable balance of 37,802,555/i

The attainment of a favourable balance was formerly regarded as an object of the

greatest importance. The precious metals, in consequence of their being used as

money, were long considered as the only real wealth that could be possessed either

by individuals or nations. And as countries without mines could not obtain sup-

plies of these metals except in exchange for exported products, it was concluded,

that if the value of the commodities exported exceeded that of those imported, the

balance would have to be paid I " the importation of an equivalent amount of the pre-

cious metals ; and conversely. A very large proportion of the restraints imposed on
the freedom of commerce, during the last two centuries, grew out of this notion. The
importance of having a favourable balance biing universally admitted, every effort was
made to attain it ; and nothing seemed so effectual for this purpose as the devising of
schemes to facilitate exportation, and to hinder the importation of almost all products,

except gold and silver, that were not intended for future exportation. But the gradual
though slow growth of sounder opinions with respect to the nature and functions of
money, showed the futility of a system of policy having such objects in view. It is

now conceded on all hands that gold and silver are nothing but commodities ; and that

it is in no respect necessary to interfere either to encourage their importation, or to

prevent their exportation. In Great Britain they may be freely exported and im-
ported, whether in the shape of coin or bullion.— (See Coin.)

The truth is, however, that the theory of the balance of trade u not erroneous merely
from the false notions which its advocates entertained with respect to money ; but proceeds

on radically mistaken views as to the nature of commerce. The mode in which the

balance is usually estimated is, indeed, completely fallacious. Supposing, however, that

it could be correctly ascertained, it would be found, in opposition to the common opinion,

that the imports into every commercial country generally exceed the exports ; and that

when a balance is formed, it is only in certain cases, and those of rare occurrence, that

it is cancelled by a bullion payment.

I. The proper business of the wholesale merchant consists in carrying the various

products of the different countries of the world, from the places where their value is least

to those where it is greatest ; or, which is the same thing, in distributing them according

to the effective demand. It is clear, however, that there could be no motive to export
any species of produce, unless that which it was intended to import in its stead were of
greater value. When an English merchant commissions a quantity of Polish wheat, he
calculates on its selling for so much more than its price in Poland, as will be sufficient

to pay the expense of freight, insurance, &c., and to yield, besides, the common and
ordinary rate of profit on the capital employed. If the wheat did not sell for this much,
its importation would obviously be a loss to the importer. It is plain, then, that no
merchant ever did or ever will export, but in th^' new of importing something more
valuable in return. And so far from an excess of exports over imports being any
criterion of an advantageous commerce, it is directly the reverse ; and the truth is, not-

withstanding all that has been said and written to the contrary, that unless the value of
the imports exceeded that of the exports, foreign trade could not be carried on. Were
this not the case— that is, were the value of the exports always greater than the value

of the imports— merchants would lose on every transaction with foreigners, and tho
trade with them would be speedily abandoned.

In England, the rates at which all articles of export and import are officially valued

were fixed so far back as 1696. But the very great alteration that has since taken place,

not only in the value of money, but also in tlic cost of most part of the commodities
produced in this and other countries, has rendered this official valuation, though valuable

as a means of determining their quantity, of no use whatever as a criterion of the true

value of the exports and imports. In order to remedy this defect, an account of the retU
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or declared value of the exports is annually prepared, from the declarations of the
merchants, and laid before parliament : there is, however, no such account of the imports

;

and, owing to the difficulties which high duties throw in the way, it is, perhaps, impossible

to frame one ~» it>i anything like accuracy. It has also been alleged, and apparently with
some probability, that merchants have not unfrequently been in tiie habit of exaggerating
the T^ue of articles entitled to drawbacks on exportation ; but the recent extension and
improvement of the warehousing system, and the diminution of the number of draw-
backs, must materially lessen whatever, fraud or inaccuracy may have arisen from this

source. Most articles were formerly charged with an od valorem duty of lOi. per cent,

on exportation, so that, if anything, their value was probably rather under than over-

rated ; but now that this duty has been repealed (5 and 6 Vict. cap. 47. § 40.), the
presumption is that their declared value comes very near the truth ; at least, sufficiently

so for all practical purposes.

Now the declared value oS the exports in 1841 was 51,634,623/., being nnly about
half their official value, and nearly 13,000,00(V. under the official value of the imports.

What the excess of the latter might be, had we the means of comparing their real value

with that of the exports, it is impossible to say : but there can be no manner of doubt,

that, generally speaking, it would be very considerable. The value of an exported

commodity is estimated at the moment of its being sent abroad, and before it b increased

by the expense incurred in transporting it to the place of its destination ; whereas the

value of the commodity imported in its stead is estimated after it has arrived at its

destination, and, consequently, after it has been enhanced by the cost of freight, insurance,

importer's profits, &c.
In the United States, the value of the imports, as ascertained by the Custom-house

returns, always exceeds the value of the exports. And although our practical politicians

have been in the habit of considering the excess of the former as a certain proof of a
disadvantageous commerce, " it is nevertheless true," says Mr. Pitkin, " that the real

gain of the United States has been nearli/ in proportion as their imports have exceeded their

exports."— {Commerce of the United States, 2d. ed. p. 280.) The great excess of
American imports has in part been occasioned by the Americans generally exporting
their own surplus produce, and, consequently, receiving from foreigners not only an
equivalent for their exports, but also for the cost of conveying them to the foreign

market. " In 1811," says the author just quoted, "flour sold in America for nine

dollars and a fuilffer barrel, and in Spain torjifteen doUars. The value of the cargo of
a vessel carrying 5,000 barrels of flour would, therefore, be estimated at the period of
its exportation at 47,500 dollars ; but as this flour would sell, when carried to Spain, for

75,000 dollars, the American merchant would be entitled to draw on his agent in Spain
for 27,500 dollars more than the flour cost in America ; or than the sum tor which he
could have drawn, had the flour been exported in a vessel belonging to a Spanish
merchant. But the transaction would not end here. The 75,000 dollars would be
vested in some species of Spanish or other European goods fit for the American market

;

and the freight, insurance, &c., on account of the return cargo, would probably increase

its value to 100,000 dollars, so that, in all, the American merchant might have imported
goods worth 52,500 dollars more than the flour originally sent to Spain." It is as
impossible to deny that such a transaction as this is advantageous, as it is to deny that
its advantage consists entirely in the excess of the value of the goods imported over the
value of those exported. And it is equally clear that America might have had the real

balance of payments in her favour, though such transactions as the above had been
multiplied to any conceivable extent.

II. In the second place, when a balance is due by one country to another, it is but
seldom that it is paid by remitting bullion from the debtor to the creditor country. If
the sum due by the British merchants to those of Holland be greater than the sum due
by the latter to them, the balance of payments will be agrinst Britaui; but this balance
will not, and indeed cannot, be discharged by an exportation of bullion, unkss bullion be,

at the time, the cheapest exportable commoditif ; or, which is the same thing, unless it may
be more advantageously exported than anything else. To illustrate this principle, let us
suppose that the balance of debt, or the excess of the value of the bills drawn by the
merchants of Amsterdam on London over those drawn by the merchants of London on
Amsterdam, amounts to 100,000/. : it is the business of the London merchants to find
out the means of discharging this debt with the least expense ; and it is plain, that if

they find that any less sum, as 96,0001., 97,000t, or 99,900/., will purchase and send to
Holland as much cloth, cotton, hardware, colonial produce, or any other commodity, as
will sell in Amsterdam for 100,0001, no gold or silver will be exported. The laws
which regulate the trade in bullion are not in any degree difiercnt frt>m those which
regulate the trade in other commodities. It is exported only when its exportation is

advantageous, or when it is more valuable abroad than at home. It would, in &ct, be
quite as reasonable to expect that water should flow frx>m a low to a high level, as it is

'\
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to expect that bullion should leave a country where its value is great to go to one where
it is low 1 It is never sent abroad to destroy, but always to find, its level. The balancs
of payments might be ten or a hundred millions against a particular country, without
causing the exportation of a single ounce of bullion. Common sense tells us that no
merchant will remit lOOL worth of bullion to discharge a debt in a foreign coun-
try, if it be possible to invest any smaller sum in any species of merchandise which
would sell abroad for 100/. exclusive of expenses. The merchant who deals in tha
precious metals is as much under the influence ot idf-intere$t, as he who deals in cofTea

or indigo : and what merchant would attempt to extinguish a debt, by exporting coffee

which cost 100/., if he could effect his object by sending abroad indigo which cost

only 99/. ?

The argument about the balance of payment is one of those that contradict and con-
fute themselves. Had the apparent excess of exports over imports, as indicated by the
British Custom-house books for ti.e last hundred years, been always paid in bullion, as
the supporters of the old theory crintend is the case, there should at this moment be
about 450,000,000 or 500,000,000 of bullion in the country, instead of 50,000,000 or
60,000,000, which it is supposed to amount to t Nor is this all. If the theory of the
balance be good for anything— if it be not a mere idle delusion— it follows, as every
country in the world, with the single exception of the United States, has its favourable
balance, that they must be paid by an annual importation of bullion from the mines cor-

responding to their aggregate amount. But it is certain, that the entire produce of
the mines, though it were increased in a ten/M proportion, would be insufficient for

this purpose I This reductio ad absurdum is decisive of the degree of credit that should
be attached to conclusions respecting the flourishing state of the commerce of any
country drawn from the excess of the exports over the imports I

Not only, therefore, b the common theory with respect to the balance of trade erro-

neous, but the very reverse of that theory is true. In the Jint place, the value of the
commodities imported by every country which carries on an advantageous commerce
(and no other will be prosecuted for any considerable period), invariably exceeds the
value of those which she exports. Unless such were the case, there would plainly be
no fund whence the merchants and others engaged in foreign trade could derive either

a profit on their capital, or a return for their outlay and trouble ; and in the teeortd

place, whether the balance of debt be for or against a country, that balance will neither

be paid nor received in bullion, unless it be at the time the commodity by the exporta-

tion or importation of which the account may be most profitably settled. Whatever
the partisans of the doctrine as to the balance may say about money being a preferable

product, or marehandise par excellence, it is certain it will never appear in the list of ex-

ports and imports, while there is any thing else with which to carry on trade, or cancel

debts, that will yield a larger profit, or occasion a less expense to the debtors.

It is difficult to estimate the mischief which the absurd notions relative to the balance

of trade have occasioned in almost every commercial country;—here they have been
particularly injurious. It is principally to the prevalence of prejudices to which they
have given rise, that the restrictions on the trade between this country and France are

to be ascribed. The great, or rather the only, argument insisted upon by those who
prevailed on the legislature, in the reign of William and Mary, to declare the trade with
France a Huitanee, was founded on the statement that the value of the imports from that

kingdom considerably exceeded the value of the commodities we exported to it. The
balance was regarded as a tribute paid by England to France ; and it was sagaciously

asked, what had we done, that we should be obliged to pay so much money to our na-

tural enemy ? It never occurred to those who so loudly abused the French trade, that

no merchant would import any commodity from France, unless it brought a higher

price in this country than the commodity exported to pay it ; and that the profit of the

merchant, or the national gain, would be in exact proportion to this excess of price.

The very reason assigned by these persons for prohibiting the trade aflfords the best

attainable proof of its having been a lucrative oiie ; nor can there be any doubt that an
unrestricted freedom of intercourse between the two couutries would still be of the

greatest service to both.

BALE, a pack, or certain quantity of goods or merchandise; as a We of silkt

cloth, &c.

Baki are always marked and numbered, that the merchants to whom they belong
may know them, and the marks and numbers correspond to those in the bills of lading,

&c. Selling under the bale, or under the cordi, is a term used in France and other

countries for selling goods wholesale, without sample or pattern, and unopened.

BALKS, large pieces of timber.

BALLAST (Du. fioUott; Fr. Lett i Ger.Battatti It, Savorra} Sp.lfiitret Sw.

BaUait), a quantity of iron, stones, sand, gravel, or any other heavy material laid in a
hip's bold, in order to sink her deeper in the water, and to render her capable of carry-
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ing sail without being overset. All ships clearing outwards, having no goods on board
other than the personal baggage of the passengers, are said to be in ballast.

The quantity of ballait required to fit iliips of equal burden for a voyage, i> often materially diflhrent

;

the proportion Iwing always lesi or more, according to the sbarpneii or flatneii of the ihip't bottom,
called, by leamen, tnejtcwr.
The proper baiiaiting of a ihip deiervei peculiar attention, for, although it be known that (hlpi In

general will not carry suiBcient tail, till they are laden lo tliat the aurface of the water nearly gUncei on
the extreme breadth midahips, more than this general knowledge is required. If the ship have a great
weightof heavy ballast, as lead, iron, &c., in the bottom, the centre of gravity will be too low in the hold

;

this no doubt will enable her to carry a preas of tall, but it will, at the same time, make her sail heavily,

and roll so violently, aa to run the riak of being diamaated.
The object In ballasting a ship is, therefore, ao to diapose of the ballaat or cargo, that she may be duly

poised, and maintain a proper equilibrium on the water, ao as neither to be too stiff, nor too crank, qua-
lities equally pernicious. If too stilT, she may carry much sail, but her velocity will not be proportionally
increased ; whilst her masts are endangered by sudden jerks and excessive labouring. If too crank, she
will be un&t to carry sail without the risk of oversetting.

Stifltieis in ballasting is occasioned by disposing a too great quantity of heavy ballast, as lead. Iron, &c.,
in the bottom, which tnrowa the centre of gravity very near the keel ; and this t)eing the centre about
which the vibrations are made, the lower it Is placed, the more violent la the rolling.

Crankness, on the other hand, is occasioned by having too little ballast, or by disposing the ship's
lading so as to raise the centre of gravity too high : this also endangers the masts when it blows hard

;

for when the masts cease lo be peruendicular, they strain on the shrouds in the nature of a lever, which
increases as the sine of their obliquity : and it ii superfluous to add, that a ship that loses her masts is io
great danger of being lost.

Hence the art of ballasting consists in placing the centre of gravity to correspond with the trim and
shape of the vessel, so as to be neither too high nor too low ; neitiier too far forward, nor too far aft

;

and to lade the ship so deep, that the surface of the water may nearly rise to the extreme breadth mid-
ihlpa : ahs will then carry a good quantity of sail, incline but little, and ply well to windward.— (See
Falcimer't Marine Dictionary.)
The mischievous consequences of not attending to the circumstances now mentioned are often experi-

enced by ships loading barilla, brimstone, and sucli heavy articles, on the coaat of Sicily and Spain. Th«
habit there is to cut large quantities of bruahwood and faggots, and to spread them In the hold, to hinder
the cargo I'rom siiiliing the centre of gravity too low, and causing the ship to labour vidlently ; but it very
frequently happens that the pressure of the cargo on this sort of dunnage is so great as to squeeze it into
a much smaller space than could at first have been supposed ; so that snips after getting to sea are some-
times obliged to return to port, to unload a part of their cargo, to prevent their foundering. In such easel
firm dunnage, such as oak staves, should, il^ possible, be always employed.— (See JaclcKm'i Commerce q/
Mediterranean, p. 125—128.)

Ships tliat have cargoes of light goods on board require a quantity of ballast ; Increasing, of course,
according to the greater lightness of the goods. The following table shows the average quantity of ballaat
allowed to ships of war :—

Ballast allowed to the following Ships.

Ouni. Tonnsgi!. Iron, Tons. Rhinglet, Tom. Uum. Tonnage. Iron, Tons. ShlDKla, Tons.

no 2,290 180 370 36 870 65 160
100 S,090 180 370 32 700 65 140
us 2,110 160 3S0 28 600 60 100
90 1,870 160 3S0 24 600 50 80
80 1,620 140 300 22 450 60 70
74 1,700 80 270 20 400 50 60
64 1,370 70 260 Sloop - • 300 50 40
SO 1,100 65 170 Brig - . 160 30 16
44 9<K> 65 160 Cutter - 20

j seldom any.38 930 70 170 Sloop - - — 15

The iron ballast is first stored fore and aft, from bulk-head to bulk-head ; then the shingle ballast is
spread and levelled over the iron.

The soil of the river Thames from London Bridge to the sea is vested in the Trinity House corpora-
tion, and a sum of 10/. is to be paid Tor every ton of liallast taken from tlie channel of the river without
due authority from the said corporatiim. bhips may receive on lioard Innii ballast from thequarries, pits,
inc. east of Woolwich, provided the quantity taken in a year do not exceed the number of tons notified to
the Trinity corporation. Land ballast must be entered, and Id. paid per ton on entering. No ballast is
to be put on board before entry at the ballast oltice, under a penalty of hi. a ton. The Trinity corporation
i« aulhorised by the 3 Geo. 4. c. 1 1 1 . to charge the following rates for all ballast demanded and entered
at the ballaat office, viz. :—
For every ton (20 cwt.) of ballast, not being washed ballast, carried to any ship or veasel employed in

the coal trade, the sum of Is.

For every such ton carried to any other British ship or vessel, the sum of It. 3d.
For every auch ton carried to any foreign ship or vessel, the sum of Is. Id.
For every ton of washed ballast carried In any ship or veiisel employed in the coal trade, the sum of 2<.
For every ton of washed ditto carried to any otiier British ship or vessel, the sum of 2>. 6ef.

For every ton of washed ditto carried to any foreign ship or vessel, the sum of 3s. 2(f.

And for every ton of ballast delivered in or unladen from tlic Inward West India Dock, the further
ium of lOif. ; and for every ton of ballast delivered in or unladen from the Outward West India Dock,
the further sum of 4d. ; and for every ton of ballast delivered in or unladen from the London Dorks, the
further sum of id. ; and for every ton of ballast delivered in or unladen from the Inward Hast India Dock,
the further sum of lOd. ; and for every tOii of ballast delivered In or unladen from the Outward East
India Dock, the further sum of 4rf. ; and for every ton of ballast delivered In or unladen from the Cora-
merclal Dock, the further sum of 4d..; and for every ton of ballast delivered In or unladen from the Kast
Country Dick, the further sum of ia. ; and for every ton (if ballast delivered in or unladen friim the
Clly Canal, the furtlier sum or4d. ; and for every ton of ballast delivered in or unladen from ihe Surrey
Canal, Ihe further sum of 4rf ; and for every ton ot ballast delivered in or unladen from the Kegent'a
Canal, the further sum of M,
Which further rates or prices shall be payable and paid over and above the respective rates first men-

tioned.
The ballast of all ships or vessels coming into the Thames, is to be unladen Into a lighter, at the charge

of 6d. a ton. Ifany ballast be thrown or unladen from any ship or vessel into the Tiiames, the captain,
master, &c. shall for every such oflbnce forfeit 20i No ballast is to lie received on hoard otherwise than
from a lighter. By Ihe stat. 64 Geo. 3. c. 149. it is enacted, that no per jn shall, under a penalty of 10/.
over and above all expenses, discharge any ballast, rubbish, &e. In any of the ports, liarbours, roadsteads,
navigable rivers, &c. of the United Kingdom ; nor take ballast from any place prohibited by the Lorda of
the Admiralty. • •• • /
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The miuUri of *U ihlpt elMrlng out In ballHt, are required to miwcr tny quutloni that mijr bo put
to thmn by th« colleotort or comptrollari, touching the ddi>»/iur« and deitlmitliiii u( lucli ihlpi. —
(Sft4 im.4. (I. B9, |W.)

If tJhrftfH ihip clnar out In ballait, thr miiiter mar take with him BrIIUh mitnuhvturoti guodi of the
value uf HI/., tlie mate uf the value of IN., and 61. worth for each the crew. — | S7.

BALSAM (Our. Baltitmi Du. BaUem; Fr. Baumei It. itnd Sp. Bnhnmoi Lnt. Bat-

$amum). lUlMini are vegetable juices, either liquid, or which apoiUuiicouNly 'jvcome

concrete, conaiiiting of Hubxtance of a resinous nature, contbincd witli bcnxuiu acid, or
which are capable of aflbrding bensoic acid by being heated alone, or witli water. The
liquid iMtlMiins are copuiva, opobalsam, balsam of Peru, storax, and Tolii ; the concrete

are benioin, dragon's blood, and red or concrete storax.— ( I/r«.

)

I, 0)iNi/»a (Fr. naHmtdf Copahu; Qn. Kopaha Babami Sp. Copayva), obtalntxl firnm a tree (Co-
paifira) irowlni In Houth America and the Weit India liUndi. Thnlariieit quantlly li hirnlihed by
the urovmcv iif rura In llraill. It l« imported in imaii eaiiii, containing iVom I to l\ cwl. Genuine
food copalva or copaiba b»liam hai a peculiar but agreeable odour, and a bllterlih, hut, nauieoui taite.

t li clear and trani|iamiit i Iti conilitence la that of oil ; but when expoiud to the action of the air 11

liecomri lolld, dry, and brittle, like reiln.— (7Aoruoii'« DUpenialory.)
a. Opohaltam (Kr. Hnltamkr He la Mccqne ; It. OpobaUamo i Pal. BatmmHm wrum album, Xfgp-

MdCNM ; Kgypt JIa/omn), the moit precloui of ail the baliami, oommonly called Italm of nilead. It I*

the prmluce of a tree (tImiHi atlfadeniit), Indlgenoui to Arabia and Abyatlnlii, and traniitianted at an
early perlml to Judoa. It U obtalnpd by cutting the bark with an axe at the time that the Juice li In the
tlrongeit circulation. The true baiaam i< of a pale yellowish colour, clear and traiiiparent, about the
oonilAenco of Venice turpentine, of a >trong, penetrating, agreeable, aromatic imell, and a tllghlly bit*

terlih pungent taite. By age it beromea yellower, browner, and thicker, lotlng by degree*, like volatile

olli, lome of Iti Aner and more aubtile part*. It U rarely If ever brought genuine Into tlila country i dried
Canada baliam being generally aubatituted for It. It wai In high repute among the anctenti i but It Is

now principally used aa a coametic by the Turkish ladlca.— ( Dr$. Vr»i ami Thamitm. )

The Canada baiaam, now referred to, la merely fine tmrpftlinr. It la the produce of the PInui
Baltamta. and la Imported In caaka, each containing about I owt. It hn* a atriing, but not a diaagroeabis
odour, and a bitterlali taate i la tranaparent, whitlah, and hai the oonalatence of copalva baiaam.— (Se*
TuaPlNTlNM.)

" Siaflra and Bmler are the only piacea In the Hedjax where the baiaam of Mecha, or Bnleaaan, can be
procured In a pure atate. The tree from which It la collected growi in the neighbouring mountalna, but
principally u|ion Djehei Hobh, and la called, by the Araba, Beahem. I wai Informed tliat It li from 10 to
IB ftwt high, with a imooth trunk, and thin bark. In the middle of lummer amall Inclaloni are made in
the bark i and tho Jnlcn. which immediately laauea, la taken olf with thu thumb nail, and put Into a
vetaci I the gum appuara to bo of two kinda, one of a white, and the other of a yeilowlin white colour t

the flnt li the moat eateemed. I aaw here some of the latter aort In a amnll aheep-ikin, which the Ue-
doulni uan In bringing It to market ! It had a atrnng turpentine ainell, and Iti taate wai bitter. Tho people
of Siatlra uaually ndultcrate it with leaamum oil and tar. When they try Ita purity, they din their Hnger
Into It and then a«l It on flrei If it burn without hurting or leaving a mark on the Anger, they Judge it

to be of good quality, but If It bum the finger as aoon ai It la ant on lire, they oonalder It to be aduU
terated, I rememticr to have read. In Bruce'a Traveia, an account of the mode of trying It, by letting a
drop ntll Intii a ruu lllleil with water ; the good balsam failInK cMiagnlHled to the bottom, and the bad
diaaolving and awlmmlng on the surface. I tried this experiment, which was unknown to the people
here, and found the drop swim upon the water ; I tried alio their teat by Urn upon the flnger of a
Bedouin, who had to regret hia temerity ; I therefore regarded the baiaam sold here at adulterated ( it

wai of Itat density than honey. I wtahed to purchaae aome i hut neither my own baggage, nor any of
the ihopi of Hiahra could (Urnlah any thing like a bottle to hiild it i the whole akin waa too dear. The
Bedoulna, who bring It here, uaually demand two or three dollara pur pound I'nr It when quite pure ; and
the iiiafra Aralii reaell It to the hadjeya of the great caravan at between H and 13 doliara per pound In

an adulteratiKi itate. It U nought up principally by l>eralana."~(AHi'«ArAiir(f<'> TraveU In Arabia,
vol, II. p, m.)

•- ' /

8. /fiuMNi ij/ Peru (Fr. Baume de Peru ; Ger. Penmiaulicker Baliam i 8p, Bahama de l}«/nfufaii ;

IM, HaUamum Peruvlanum), the produce of a tree (Myroxylon I'erui/eyHm) Rrowlng In the warmeat
•arti ol Houth America. The baiaam procured by InclaioiiB miule In the Iroe la eallud vhtte liquid baltami
that which li found In the ahopa li obtained by boiling the twlga In water ) It Is imported In Jara, cncn
containing firom 80 to 40 Iba. weight. It hu a fVagraot aromatic odour much reaembllng that of benioin,
with a warm bitterlah taate. It la viKid, of a deep reddlih brown colour, and of the conilitence of honey.
— (TVtoNajiHs'i Uiiptmalon/')

4. StorM(Fr. d!ilorii.ry atr. Slniaxbroom i U.SIoraeei Sf.Atumbar/ iM.Slnrati Atlih. Uiteruk),
the produce of a tree (Slyras qfflcinale) growing in the aouth of Kurupe and tne Levant. Only two
kindi are l^mnd in the iliopi t atorax In teara, which la pure, and atorax In the Ininp, or red atorax, which
li mixed with iawduit and other impurities. Both kinds are brrvight IVoni the l.evani in chests and
Imxva. Storax hai a fragrant odour, and a pieaaont, aub-acldulaua. alltiluly pungent, and imatlc taste i

it la of a reildiah brown colour, and brittle.— '7'Aonsjon'< Uiipenmtury.)
A. TMh, Baltam '(/'(Kr. Baume de Tolu; Ger. TolulamscHer Hiiltam ; Hp. Baliamo de Tolu). The

tree which yield* thii oalaam la the same aa that which yieldi the balaum of Peru, It bolug merely the
white baliam of Peru hardened by expoaure to tlie air.

fl. BeuMlH, at Benjamin (Vr. Benzoin; Gvr. Benxoe i Sp. Bengui i U. BeltuMo i tM. BenKoinumt
Arab. Libani Hind. LaiAaia; Jav. Menion; Malay, Cnmi'iiyais), la an artlelii of much greater commer'
elal Importance than any of thoae balaami prevloualy mentioned. It la ohtalntHi from a tree (Sigraa
Btfoain) cuitivaled In Sumatra and Borneo, but particularly the former. 'I'lin plunta produce In the
seventh year. 'lite baiaam la obtained by making liiciaioni in the bark, when It exudea, and la acraped
oir, l)urlng the flnt three yeara the baiaam li of a clear white colour, after which It becomea brown,
llaving borne 10 or II yeara, the tree la cut down, a very Inferior article being olitaliiod by scraping the
wood. Thn Imlaams procured In these diiibrent stages are diatlnguiahml In ecninneree, and diilbr widely
in value, lientoln haa a very agreeable, fragrant odour, but hardly any tante, it Is Imported in large
maiaei, nacHod Ir cheati and caaka. It should be choaen l\ill of clear, llglit.eoloured, and white apoti,

having tne appearance of white marble when broken t It la rarely, however, to lie met with In ao pure a
•tale, but the nearer the approach to it the better. The worat aort is lilacklah, and full ul Inipurltiet. —
(Affnem't (tritnl. Com., iHvLprivale iufbrmalion.) The price of Uenjuroin In bond varied In tne Loudon
market In February, IH43, from 3/. to no leia than iGl. per ewl. I

Mr, Crawnird haa given the following interesting and authentic details with rwpect to Ihia article :—
" Benioin, or (Vanklncense, called In commercial language Benjamin, li a mors general article of com-
nwKt than camphor, though ita production be conflned to the lamo lilanda Benioin ii divided In

commerce, like camphor. Into three torti (head, belly, foot), according to quality, the comparative valus
of which may be expreaied by the figurea 10ft, 45, 18. Benioin It valued In itrnportlon to ita whiteness,
•iml-traniparenoy, and ft'eedbm flrom adventitious roattert. According to Its purity, the Hrat aort may
be bought at the tmporiu to which it It brought, at flrom M) to 100 dnilari per ploul (lUi Ibt. ), the seeond
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lyom 9B to 45 dolUn, and the wont from 8 to M dollwi. Aceordlnf to Llnichoten, benioin in l.i< time

coit, In the market of Sunda Calapa or Jacntra, from iMg to 3S^ Spanlih dollan the picul. By NIe.

buhr'i account, theworit benioln of the Indian lalandu it more citeemed bj the Araba than their own
best olibanum, or frankincenie. In the London market, the beil lienioin i> fourteen timei mure valu-
able than oUbanum, and even the wont U tlmei more valuable. Benioin uiually lelli in England at
lOt. per pound. The quantity generally Imported Into England In the time of the monopoly wai 313
cwt. The principal uia of tnta commodltv li as inceoie, and It li eoually In reqiieit In the religloui
ceremonlei of Cathollci, Mohammedani, lllndui, and Chlneie. It li alto lued ai a luxury by the great
in fumigation! In their houiei, and the Japaneie chlefi are fond of imoking It with tobacco. Iti general
uie among nationi In iuch varinua itatei of civlliution, and the iteady demand for It in all agei, decUre
that It U one of thoie commodltlei the taite for'which ii Inherent In our nature, and not the reiult of a
particular caprice with any individual people, ai In the caie of Malay camphor with the Chlneie."^
(Indiiin Archipelago, vol. ill. p. 418.) The Imports of benxoin, which are nut specified In the Customs'
returns, amount to about 40,000 lbs. a year.
An inferior description of bensoin, the produce of a different tree from the Stfrtu benxoin. Is produced

in Slam. It is comparatively cheap and abundant.
7. Dragon's bloud (Ft. Sang-Dragon I l.»t. Sanguis Draconit ; kn!a. Damuldkkwain ; Hind. jVfrn-

duky), the produce of n large species of rattan (Colamtu Draco) growing on the north and north-east
coast of Sumatra, and in tome parts of Borneo. It is largely exported to China, and also to India and
Europe. It is either In oval drops, wrapped up in flag-leaves, or in large and generally more impure
masses composed of smaller tears. It is externally and internally of a deep dusky red colour, and when
powdered It should become ot'a bright crimson : if it be black, it la worth little. VVhen broken and held
up against a strong light, it is somewhat transparent : it has little or no smell or taste ; what it has of
the latter Is resinous and astringent. Dragon's blood In drops Is much preferable to tliat in cakes, the
latter Iwing more friable, and less compact, resinous, and pure than the former. Being a very costly
article. It Is very apt to be adulterated. Moat of Its alloys dissolve like gums In water, or crackle In the
Are without proving Inflammable, whereas the genuine dragon's blood readily melts and catches flame,
and is scarcely acted on by watery liquors. It sells in the market of Singapore at from 16 to 35 dollars
per picul, according to quality ; but the Chinese have the art of purifying and refining It, when it sells

at from 80 to 100 dollars per picul (Mitbum'$ Orient. Com. j Crawjurd'i Entl. Arcnip. ; and private
information.) The price of dragon's blood in bond In the London market varied, In February, 1843,
from Si. to 7/. per cwt.

BALTIMORE, a large and opulent city of the United States, in Maryland, on the
north side of the Patapsco river, about 14 miles above its entrance into Chesapeake
bay, lat. 39° 17' N., long. 76° 36' W. Population in 1840. 102,313. The harbour
is spacious, convenient, and the water deep. The exports principally consist of wheat-
flour and wheat, tobacco, Indian corn and meal, rice, bacon, pork, beef, lard, butter,

cheese, and other articles of provision, with tallow, staves, shingles, &c. The importi
principally consist of cottons and woollens, sugar, coflTee, tea, wine, brandy, silk goods,
spices, rum, &c. The registered, enrolled, and licensed tonnage belonging to Balti-

more, in June, 1847, amounted to 100,456 tons, of which about a half were employed
in the coasting trade. The total value of the articles imported into Maryland, in the
year ending the 30th of June, 1847, almost the whole of which were through Balti-

more, was 4,432,314 dollars; the total value of the exports during the same year being
9,762,244 ditto. {Paperi laid before Congress, 14th of December, 1847.) In Maryland
the dollar is worth 7s. 6d, currency, 1/. sterling being= l/. 13f. 4d. currency. For an
account of the currency of the ditFurent states of the Union, with a table of the value

of the dollar in each, see New York ; and to it also the reader is referred fur an
account of the foreign trade of the United States. Weights and measures same as
those of England.

nummary Vis* of tlie CondiUon ofU» Banks of the City oT Balliraors on the 4di ofJanuary 1 847, witli their Divldaids
In the ooune ofthat Year.

Bank!. Capital.
Investment
in Stocks.

DUcounts. Specie. Circulation. Depodts. Dividends.

Dollari. Dalian. lW/(ir«. DoBan. DoUart. Dalian.
Mrrchantt' 1,500,000 150,876 8,000,739 858,130 8O.i,S«0 408,098 "6
BalUinoie I,W)0,W)0 Va,lX6 1,877,765 300,805 830,598 560.774 7
I'nlon gi6,3«) 13,858 1,837,668 184,315 143,310 898,810 6
Farmen' and Planters' - fifla,6<s 38,S<M 1,047,758 836,030 406,076 875,884 7
Mechanics' 689,8 1« 7,811 1,037,018 806,319 804,818 578.410 l>t
Commercial & Parmen' 1il5,S60 M,tl3t 889,858 889,830 171,769 367.068 g'
Parmera' i. Merchaiiu' 3»3,3<IO 13«rW3 486,960 63,905 99.603 108.808

?»Cheta|)eake 337,09* 180,844 500,787 89,648 108,878 838,066
Marine > . 30!),1t00 75,374 437,410 99,184 114,7.V) 804,498 7
WMtern - 308,680 11,354 581,804 187,556 875,060 170,736 6
Franklin • 301,8«>

""S5«9,3S9
17,183

647,800

370,617

rio,08a,«36

85,186 31,801 58,769

.1,861,999

C
1314,308 1,983,848

Accoiint ofthe QuanllUes of Wheat, and Wheat Flour. Indian Com, and Indian Me . Rice, Blicults, Tobacco, Bacon, Pork,
Beef, Lard, Butter, and Cheese, eiportcd iVom BalUmore In 1847, uUtlnguishinK the Uuantitiei abipptd fbr thaU.
Kingdom.

Wheat. Floor.
Indian
Com.

Indian
Meal. KlcF. Biscuits. TcImcco,

Total Exports ...
Whereof to V. lUngdom -

Total Experts

WhereofloU. Kinsdom -

biuMi.
184,614

Mt.
594,589

tw*.
l,48f',50i

btU.
108,616

tim.
8,875

brU.
88.808

1,687

44,574

8078],6<I8 845,315 1 105,688 68,489 18

Bacon* Fork. Beef. Lard. Butter. Cheese.
Manufac.
Tobacco.

lU.
1,756,897

Urt..
8!'.,888 10,809

On.
1,489,184

405,58$

lb,.

568,099 868,716
(t>.

468,881
1,880,049 •.1,136 4,486 - i 5,048 87,830
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fc»fliWinnr WIml Ittm Imltt0m*\nfrnMnt Tmn.

Brib HiiriMk '•as.- ftb. Hilfbih.
Total In
Ml.

IMO'

ISS: : :

ISSi : i «i«,«ao

8I,SM
19,777
19,n« liiii

•

•
•

•
4*1.733
M4,«tU
«U,S74
444J7S
M7,873

17,««4
19,07*
17,M4
<IAI7
1U,IU9 397,W«

The nnmbar orinlTtlt b* m* In tS39, which It orcourM ncluin of ha; and ilnr craft »! tmwU thnniah canali, wan
hl|>t70, ban|iKa<IO,brlinS73, irhoonanSTA. aniiioopill. 'i'otal, 1391 tauala. (8uicm«iu dcrind IVam •draft (iiAr«l>
aUtrn, and tnm Uiuft Ccmmtrtlal MagmMtxt.)

BAMBOO (Fr. Bambou, Bambouehti; Ger. Indiamisehtr Rohri It Bambui Hind.
Bant ; Malay, BilAki Jav. iVen^), a species of cane, the Bamboi arundinaeea of bota-

nists. It grows every where within the tropics, and is of the greatest utility : strictly

speaking, it is a gigantic grass with a ligneous stem. It often rises to the height of 40
or 50 feet, and sometimes to even double those heights. Like most plants long and
extensively cultivated, it diverges into many varieties. Some of these are dwarfish,

while others, instead of being hollow canes, are solid. Tlie bamboo is of rapid growth,
and in four or five years is fit for many uses, but does not bear fruit or grain till it be
25 years old, after which it perishes. The grain makes tolerable bread. The young,
but gigantic shoots, as they spring from the earth, make a tender and good esculent

vegetable. The mature bamboo is employed in an immense variety of ways, in the
construction of houses, bridges, boats, agricultural implements, &c. Some varieties grow
to such a sixe as to be, in the largest part, near two feet in circumference, and single

knees of these are used as pails or buckets. The Chinese are believed to fabricate their

cheap and useful paper of macerated bamboo. The canes used in Europe as walking
sticks are not bamboos, but rattans— a totally distinct class of plants. Bamboos are

never used for that purpose. — ( Private information. )

BANDANAS, silk handkerchief, generally red spotted with white. They were
formerly manu&ctured only in the East Indies ; but they are now manufactured of a
very good quality at Glasgow and other places.

BANK.—BANKING. Banks are establishments intended to serve for the safe

custody and issue of money ; for facilitating its payment by one individual to another

;

and, sometimes, for the accommodation of the public with loans.

I. Bankino (Gbmkbal Principles or).

II. Bank of Enqland (Account or).

III. Banks (Enoush Pbivaik and Fkovincial).

IV. Banks (Scotch).

V. Banks (Ibish).

VI. Banks (Fobbion).
VII. Banks (Savings).

I. Banking (Ginebai. PaiNcirLES or).

Banks are commonly divided into the two great classes of bank$ ofdepoiit and iaiiilf

of iinu. lUs, however, appears at first sight to be rather an imperfect classification,

inasmuch a* dmost all banks of deposit are at the same time banks of issue, and
almost all banks of issue also banks of deposit. But there \s in reality no ambiguity

;

for, by banks of deposit are meant banks for the custody and employment of the

money deposited with them or intrusted to their care by their customers, or by
the public ; while by banks of issue are meant banks which, besides employing or
issuing the money intrusted to them by others, issue money of their own, or notes

payable on demand. The Bank of England is our principal bank of issue ; but it, as

wdl as the other banks in the different parts of the empire that issue notes, is also a
great bank of deposit. The private banking companies of London, and the various

provincial banks that do not issue notes of their own, are strictly banks of deposit.

Banking business may be conducted indiffercntlv by individuals, by private companies,

or by joint stock companies or associations,

(1.) Utilitii and Functiont of Banht of Depotit.— Banks of this class execute all

that is properly understood by banking business ; and their establish tent has contri-

buted in no ordinary degree to give security and facility to commercial transactions.

They afford, when properly conducted, safe and convenient places of deposit for the

money that would otherwise have to be kept, at a considerable risk, in private houses.

They also prevent, in a great measure, the necessity of carrying money from place to

place to make payments, and enable them to be made in the most convenient and
least expensive manner. A merchant or tradesman in London for example, who em-
ploys a banker, keeps but very little money in his own hands, making all his con-

siderable payments by drafts or checks on his banker ; and he also sends the various
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dieelu, bilh, or dnfta payable to hinuelf in London, to hia bankera before they become
due. By thia meana he saves the trouble and inoonTenience of counting sums of money,
apd avoida the loiaca he would otherwise be liable to, and would no doubt occasion-
'

' - incur, from receiving coins or notes not genuine. Perhaps, however, the great

I itage derived by the merchant or tradesman from the employment of a banker,

eobuista in ita relieving him from all trouble with respect to the presentation fur

payment of due bills and drafts. The moment these are transferred to the banker,

they are at his risk. And if he either neglect to present them when due, or to have
them properly noted in the event of their not being paid, he has to answer for the

consequences.
" This circumstance alone must cause an immense saving of expense to a mercantile

bouse in the course of a year. Let us suppose that a merchant has only two bills due
each day. These bills may be payable in distant parts of the town, so that it may take

a clerk half a day to present them ; and in large mercantile establishments it would take

up the whole time of one or two clerks to present the due bills and the drafts. The
salary of these clerks is, therefore, saved by keeping an account at a banker's : besides

the saving of expense, it is also reasonable to suppose that losses upon bills would some-
times occur from mistakes, or oversights—from miscalculation as to the time the bill

would become due—from errors in marking it up—from forgetfiilness to present it

—

or from presenting it at the wrong place. In these cases the indorsers and drawees are

exonerated ; and if the acceptor do not pay the bill, the amount is lost In a banking

house such mistakes occur sometimes, though more rarely ; but when they do occur,

the loss &Us upon the banker, and not upon his customer."— ( Gilbarf$ livetioal Ob-
ttrvatioHt on Banking.')

It is on other grounds particularly desirable for a merchant or tradesman to have
an account with a banking house. He can refer to his bankers as vouchers for his

respectability ; and in the event of his wishing to acquire any information with respect

to the circumstances, or credit, of any one with whom he is not acquainted, his

bankers render him all the assistance in their power. In this respect they have great

fecilities, it being the common practice amongst bankers in London, and most other

trading towns, to communicate information to each other aa to the credit and solvency

of their customers.

To provide for the public Mcurltjr, the atatute 7 & 8 Geo. 4. c. 29. 849. " for the punlihment of em-
lesslement committea by agent* intruitcd with property," eoacts, "That if any money, or lecurity for
the payment of money, ihairbe intnuted to any banker, merchant, broker, attorney, or other agent, with
any direction in terimig to apply luch money, or any part thereof, or the proceeds, or any part of the pro>
ceedi of luch security, Tor any purpose specified in such direction, and he shall, in violation of good faith,

and contrary to the purpose so specified, in any wise convert to his own use or benefit such money, secu-
rity, or prooseds, or any part thereof respectively, every such oflTender shall be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and behug convicted thereof shall be liable, at the discretion of the court, to be transported beyond seas,
for any term not exceeding fourteen years, nor less than sevenyears, or to suffer such punishment by fine
or imprisonment, or by both, as the court shall award ; and If any chattel or valuable security, or any
power of attorney for the sale or transfer of any share or interest in any public stock or lUnd, whether of
this kingdom, or of Great Britain, or of Ireland, or of any foreign state, or in any iUnd of any body corpo-
rate, company or society, shall be intrusted to any Imnker, merchant, broker, attorney, or otner agent, for
safe custody, or for any specfad purpose, without any aulhorilg to sell, negotiate, transfer, or pledge, and
he shall, in violation of good fafth, and contrary to the object or purpose which such chattel or security,
or power of attorney, shall have been intrusted to him, sell, negotiate, transfer, pledge, or in any manner
convert to his own use or benefit such chattel or security, or the proceeds of the same, or any part thereof,
or the share or interest in stock or ftind to which such power of attorney shall relate, or any part
thereof, every such oflbnder shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and tieing convicted thereof shall be liable,
at the discretion of the court, to any of the punishments which the court may award, as hereinbefore last
mentioned."
This act is not to afllsct trustees and mortgagees, nor bankers receiving money due upon securities, nor

securities upon which they have a lien, claim, or demand, entitling them by law to sell, transfer, ur other-
wise dispose of them, unless such sale, transfer, or other disposal shiUI extend to a greater number or
part of such securities or efltets than shall be requisite for satisfying such lien, claim, &c 8 50.
Nothing in this act is to prevent, impeach, or lessen any remedy at law or in eauity, which any parly

aggrieved by any such oSbnce might or would have had, had it not been passed. No banker, mercnant,
Ac. shall be convicted as an oflhnder against this act, in respect of any act done by him, if he shall at any
time previously to his Iwing indicted for such olTence have disclosed such act on oath, in cnnsequence of
any compulsory process of any court of law or equity, in any action 6anS JIde instituted by anv party
aggrieved, or <* he shall have dlKlosed the same in any examination or deposition before any cbmniis-
sioner of bankrupt.— S SI.

The Bank of England, and the private banking companies of London, as well as

some of the English provincial , banks, charge no commission on the payments made
and received on account of those who deal with them. And until the recent intro-

duction of joint-stock banks, none of the London bankers, except in peculiar cases,

allowed interest on deposits ; nor is it yet allowed by the great majority of the me-
tropolitan private bankers. It is also either stipulated or distinctly understood that a
person employing a banker should, besides furnishing him with sufficient flinds to pay his

drafts, keep an average balance in the banker's hands, varying, of course, according to
the amount of business done on his account ; that is, according to the number of his

checks or drafts to be paid, and the number of drafts and bills to be received for him.
The bankers then calculate, ns well as they can, the probable amount of cash that it

F
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will be nccntary tat them to keep in their ooffbn to meet the ordiiwry demands of
their customers, and employ the balance in discounting mercantile bills, in the purchase

of securities, or in some other sort of profitable adventure ; so that their profits consist

of the sum they realize from such part of the monies lodsed in their hands as they can
venture to employ in an advantaseous way, after deducting the various expenses

attendant on the management of their establishments. A bank of deposit would never

be established if it had to depend on its own capital ; it makes no profit, in its capacity

of bank, till it begins to employ the capital of others.

The directors of the Bank of England do not allow any individual to overdraw his

account. They answer drafts to the ftill extent of the funds deposited in their hands

;

but '.hey will not pay a draft if it exceed their amount Private bankers arc not generally

so scrupulous ; most of them allow respectable individuals in whom they have con-

fidence to overdraw their accounts, those who do so paying interest at the rate of 5
per cent, on whatever sums they overdraw, llie possession of this power ofoverdrawing
is often a great convenience to merchants, while it is rarely productive of loss to the

banker. The money which is overdrawn is usually replaced within a short period

;

sometimes, indeed, in a day or two. Hie directors of the Bank of England decline

granting this &cility, from a disinclination on their part to come into competition
in a matter of this sort with private bankers, who transact this kind of business better,

probably, than it could be done by a great establishment like the Bank.
Banks afford great facilities to the public in the negotiation of bills of exchange,

or in the making of payments at distant places. Many of the banking companies esta-

blished in diflbrcnt districts have a direct intercourse with each other, and they have
all correspondents in London. Hence an individual residing in any part of the country,

who may wish to make a payment in any other part, however mstont, may effect his

object by applying to the bank net. '•^t to him. Thus, suppose A. of Penzance has a
payment to make to B. of Inverness: to transmit the money by letter would be
hazardous ; and if there were fractional parts of a pound in the sum, it would hardly

be practicable: how then will A. manage? He will pay the sum to a banker in

Penzance, and his debtor in Inverness will receive it from a banker there. The trans-

action is extremely simple : the Penzance banker orders his correspondent in London
to pay to the correspondent of the Inverness banker the sum in question on account of

B., and the Inverness banker, being advised in course of post of what has been done,

pays B. A small commission charged by the Penzance banker, and the postages,

constitute the whole expense. There is no risk whatever, and the whole afiair is

transacted in the laost commodious and cheapest manner.
Recently, however, the facilities given to the transmission of money by means of

post-ofiice orders have materially interfered with this branch of banking business,

especially in the transmission of small sums, and are a great convenience to the public.

—(See Post Office.)

By far the largest p.-oportion both of the inland bills in circulation in the country,

and also of the foreign bills drawn upon Great Britain, are made payable in London,
the grand focus to which all the pecuniary transactions of the empire are ultimately

brought to be adjusted. And in order still further to economise the use of money, the

principal bankers of the metropolis are in the habit of sending a clerk each day to the

clearing house in Lombard-street, who carries with him the various bills in the pos-

session of his house that are drawn upon other bankers ; and having exchanged them
for the bills in the possession of those others that are drawn upon his constituents, the

balance on the one side or the other is paid in cash or Bank of England notes. By
this contrivance the bankers of London are able to settle transactions to the extent

of several millions a day, by the employment of not more, at an average, than from
200,000]^ to 300,000i. of cash or bank notes.— (See Clearing House.)

In consequence of these and other fiicilities aiTordcd by the intervention of bankers

for the settlement of pecuniary transactions, the money required to conduct the business

of an extensive country is reduced to a trifle only, compared with what it would other-

wise be. It is not, indeed, possible to form any very accurate estimate of the total

saving that is thus effected ; but, supposing that 50 or 60 millions of gold and silver

and ^nk notes are at present required, notwithstanding all the devices that have been

resorted to for economising money, for the circulation of Great Britain, it may, one

should think, be fairly concluded that 200 millions would, at the very least, be

required to transact an equal extent of business but for those devices. If this statement

be nearly accurate, and there are good grounds for thinking that it is rather under than

over rated, it strikingly exhibits the vast importance of banking in a public point of

view. By its means 50 or 60 millions are rendered capable of performing the same
functions, and in an infinitely more commodious manner, that would otherwise have

required four times that sum ; and supposing that 20 or 30 millions are employed by
the bankers as a capital in their establishments, no less than 120 or 130 millions will be
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^•" to be uif^oyeii m instrument of circulation, and
made available for cni| .<t in sftrir nut, niiuiiil luroi, and commerce.

The security affordei a Uank of < nwit it a matter as to which there muat alwayt

be more or less of doi Whvn, ib. ••d, a banking company confines itself to its

proper business, and ct lot embark ih if—ulstiona of unusual haiard, or from which
its fUnds cannot be camt; -'lefi'irawn, if» ttte event of any sudden run or demand, it can

hardly ever &il of being in a Hiiuation u meet ilk engagements ; whilst the large pri-

vate fortunes that most commonly belqng to the partners afford those who deal with it

an additional guarantee. Much, however, depends on the character of the parties, and
on a variety of cireunutanees with respect to which the public can never be correctly

informed ; so that though there can be no doubt that the security rt!<brded by many
private banks of deposit is of the most unexceptionable description, this may not be the

case with others.

All joint-stock banks, or banks having more than six partners, whether for deposit

and issue, or for deposit merely, are ordered, by the act 3 & 4 Will. 4. cap. 83., to

send quarterly returns of the number and names of their partners to the stamp office.

But this act does not apply to private banks, or banks not having more than six part-

ners, though wo see no good reason why similar returns should not, and several why
they should, be required from them as well as from others. At present few have any
certain knowledge of the partners in private banks. Individuals often appear in

the names of firms who have been dead for many years ; and it has not unfrequently

been found in cases of bankruptcy that parties of largo fortune, who were supposed to

have belonged to the concern, had withdrawn long previously. All uncertainty and
obscurity of this kind might, 'however, be easily put an end to by making periodical

declarations of the names of the partners ; and provided this were done, and the names
made sufficiently public, we doubt whether any other step should be taken for inter-

fering in any way with banks of deposit. There is in this respect a wide difference

between them and banks of issue. It is the duty of the government to take care that

the value of the currency shall be as invariable as possible ; but it has never been pro-

tended that it is any part whatever of its duty to inquire into the security given by the

borrowers to the lenders of money, any more than into the security given by the bor«

rowers to the lenders of any thing else. Government very properly obliges a goldsmith

to have his goods stamped, this being a security to the public that they shall not be
imposed on m buying articles of the quality of which they are generally ignorant ; but

it does not require that the persons to whom the goldsmith sells or lends his goods
should give him a guarantee for their payment. This is a matter as to which indi-

viduals are fully competent to judge for themselves ; and there neither is nor can be
any reason why a lender or depositor of bullion or notes should be more protected than

a lender or depositor of timber, coal, or sugar. Gold being the standard or measure of
value, government is bound to take effectual precautions that the currency shall truly

correspond in the whole and in all its parts with that standard,— that every pound
note shall be worth a sovereign, and that the amount and value of the aggregate notes

in circulation shall vary exactly as a gold currency would' do were it substituted in

their stead. But this is all that government is called upon to do. If A. trust a sum
of money in the hands of B., it is their affair, and concerns no one else. Provided the

money afloat correspond with the standard, it is of no importance, in a public point of
view, into whose hands it may come. The bankruptcy of a deposit bank, like that of
a private gentleman who has borrowed largely, may be productive of much loss or
inconvenience to its creditors. But if the paper in circulation be equivalent to gold,

such bankruptcies cannot affect either the qtiantity or value of money, and are therefore

injurious only to the parties concerned.

(2. ) Subttitution of Notei for Coint •— Banks of luut— Means fy lehieh Me Value of
Notes may ba kept on a Level with the Value of the Precious Metals.— Notwithstanding the
precious metals are in many respects admirably fitted to serve as media of exchange
(see art. Mohet), they have two very serious drawbacks—their cost, and the difficulty

and expense of carrying them from place to place. If the currency of Great Britain

consisted only of gold, it would amount to at least sixty millions of sovereigns ; and
the expense attending such a- currency, allowing only \ per cent, for wear and
tear and loss of coins, could not be reckoned at less than 3,250,000{. a year. The
weight of 1000 sovereigns exceeds 21 lbs. troy; so that were there nothing but coins

in circulation, the conveyance of large sums from place to place to discharge accounts
would be a very laborious process, and even small sums could not be conveyed without
considerable difficulty. Hence it is that most commercial and civilised nations have
fobricated a portion of their money of less costly and heavy materials, and resorted to

various devices for economising the use of coin. Of the substitutes for the latter

hitherto suggested, paper is in all respects the most eligible. When governments are

sufficiently powerful and intelligent to enforce the observance of contracts, individuals

F 2
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powemd of written promiici from othen that they will pay certain sumt at tpceifled

periods begin to aMign them to thow to whom they are indebted ; and when thoMi by
whom tuoh obligationi are lubwribed arc pcraons of whoie wlvency no doubt can be
entertained, they are readily accepted in paymriit of the debts due by one individual to
another. But when the circulation of obligations or bills in this way has continued for

a while, individual* begin to perceive that they may derive a profit by issuing them in

such a form aa to 6t them for being readily used as a substitute for money in the
ordinary transactiona of life. Hence the origin of Imnk notes or paper money. An
individual in whose wealth and discretion thu public have confidence being applied to

for a loan, say of 5,000/., grants the applicant his bill or note payable on demand for that

sum on his receiving adequate security for its repayment with interest Now, as this note
passes, in consequence of the confidence plnced in the issuer, currently from hand to

hand as cash, it is quite as useful to the borrower as if he had obtained an equivalent
amount of gold; and supposing that the rate of interest is 4 per cent., it will yield, so
long as it continues to circulate, a revenue of 200/. a year to the issuer. A sense of the
advantages that might, in this way, be derived from the circulation of bills or notes led to

the formation ofbanks for their regular issue Those who issue such notes, coin aa it were
their credit. They derive the same revenue flrom the loan of their written promises to pay
certain suma that they would derive from the loan of the sums themselves ; and while
thv y thus increase their own income, they at the same time contribute to increase the
wcilth of the society. Besides being incomparably cheaper, bank notes are also incom>
parably more commodious than a metallic currency. A bank note for 1,000/L or
lOO^OOCV. may be carried about with as much facility as a single sovereign. It is of
importance, too, to observe, that its loss or destruction, whether by fire, shipwreck, or
otherwise, would be of no greater importance, in a public point of view, than the loss or
destruction of as much paper. No doubt it might be a serious calamity to the holder

;

but to whatever extent it injured him, it would proportionally benefit the issuer, whereas
the loss of coin is an ii^jury to the holder without being of service to any one else ; it is,

in fact, BO much abstracted from the wealth of the community.
To obviate the endless inconveniences that would arise from the circulation of coins of

every weight and degree of purity, were there no restrictions on their issue, all governments
have forbidden the circulation of coins except they be of a certain specified or standard

weight and fineness. And the recurrence ofsimilar inconveniences from the issue ofnotes
for varying sums, .nd payable under varying conditions, has led, in all countries in which
paper money is made use of, to the enacting of regulations forbidding the issue of notes

below a certain amount, and laying down rules for their payment. In England at this

moment no note payable to bearer on demand can be issued for less than five [lounds, and
they must all be paid the moment they are presented. In Scotland and Ireland the mini-

mum value of bank notes is fixed at one pound, the regulations as to payment being the

same as in England. In order to preserve the monopoly of the London circulation to

the Bank of England, no notes payable to bearer on demand are allowed to be issued by
individuals or associations, other than the Bank of England, within sixty-five miles of

St. Paul's, But beyond these limits every one who complies with the above regulations

as to the minimum amount of notes, and who promises to pay them on demand, may,
on paying the stamp-duty, and making returns of the issues to the stamp oflSce,

circulate any amount of notes he can succeed in getting the public to take off*.

But though the condition that they shall be paid on demand, and the belief that this

condition will be complied with, be necessary to sustain the value of notes issued by
private parties or associations, it is not necessary to sustain the value of paper money,
properly so called, or of notes which have been made legal tender. The only thing

required to siutain the value of the latter description of currency is, that it should be
issued in limited quantitiet. Every country has a certain number of exchanges to make

;

and whether these are effected by the employment of a given number of coins of a par-

ticular denomination, or by the employment of the same number of notes of the same
denomination, is, in this respect, of no importance whatever. Notes which have bees

made legal tender, and are not payable on demand, do not circulate because of any

confidence placed in the capacity of the issuers to retire them ; neither do they circulate

because they are of the same real value as the commodities for which they are ex-

changed ; but they circulate because, having been selected to perform the functions of
fiunuy, they are, as such, readily received by all individuals in payment of their debts.

Notes of this description may be regarded as a sort of tickets or counters to be used in

computing the value of property, and in transferring it from one individual to another.

And as they are nowise affected by fluctuations of credit, their value, it is obvious
mtut depend entirely on the quantity of them in circulation as compi^^red with the pay-

ments to be made through their instrumentality, or the business they have to perform.

By reducing the supply of notes below the supply of coins that wouid circulate in their
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Hence, supposing it were poMuble to obtain anT security other than immediate eoiw
vertibility into the precious metals, that notea neelared to be legal tender would not

be issued in eiccss, but that their number afloat would be so adjusted as to preserve their

valueu compared with gold nearly uniform, the obligation to pay them on demand might
he dispensed with. But it is needless to lay that no such security can bo obtained.

Wherever the power to issue paper, not imniMliately convertible, has been conceded to

any set ot persona, it has been abused ;' or, wliieh is the same thing, such paper has uni-

furmlv lieen over-issued, and ita value depreciated flrom eicess. And it is now admitted
on all hands to be quite Lndbpeniable^ for the prevention of ii\Jurious fluctuations in

the value of money, that all notes be SMde payable^ at the pleasure of the holder, in au
unvarying quantity of gold or silver.

But though such be the law in thia and moat other countries, it is, we are sorry

to say, operative only on the richest, most cautious, and respectable bankers; and
b found to afford no real security asainst the roguery and misconduct of others.

This security is, however, the more mdispensable, seeing that the issue of notea

is, of all businesses, that which seems to hold out the greatest prospect of success

to the schemes of those who attempt to get rich by preying on the public. The cir-

cumstances that excite the public confldence in the first instance, and that aftcrwarda

keep it up, are oi^en of the most treacherous description. The cost of engraving and
issumg notes is also but an inconsid ule item, compared with the sums for which they

are issued, and provided they be got into anything like extensive circulation, they

become at once considerably productive. They are seldom issued, except on the de-

posit of bills or other securities yielding a considerable rate of interest i so that if an
individual, or set of individuals, with little or no capital, contrive, by fitir appearances,

promises, and similar devices, to insinuate himself or themselves into the public confi-

dence, and can maintain 20,0002., 50,000/., or 100,000/. in circulation, he or they secure

a good income in the mean time ; and when the bubble bursts, and the imposture is

detected, they are no worse off than when they set up their bank. On the contrary,

the presumption is that they are a great deal better off; and that tliey have taken care

to provide, at tho cost of the credulous and deceived public, a reserve stock for their

future maintenance. Hence, seeing the facilities for committing firaud are so very great,

the propriety, or rather necessity, of providing against them.

It must not be imagined that this ia mere hypothetical reasoning. On the contrary,

as every l>ody knows, innumerable instances have occurred of the population of
extensive districts having suffered severely from the insolvency of bankers in whom
they placed the utmost confidence. In 1793, 1814-16, and 1825-26, a very large

proportion of the provincial banks stopped payments, and produced by their fall an
ext' nt of bankruptcy and ruin that has seldom been equalled in any other country.

Hut when such gigantic disasters had already happened, and were on the eve of
again happening in 1 837-38, it became the boundcn duty of government to hinder,

by every means in its power, their recurrence. It is no exaggeration to affirm that

we have sustained a thousand times more ii^ury from the circulation of worthless

paper, or paper issued by persons without the means of retiring it, than firom the issue

of spurious coin.

It has been supposed that the objections to the issue of notes because of the ruk of
non-payment might be obviated, were they issued only by associations or joint stock
companies. But there is no real foundation fur any such supposition. There cannot,

in &ct, be a greater error than to suppose that because a bank has a considerable

number of partners it will necessarily be either rich or well managed. It may be
neither the one nor the other. A single individual may possess more wealth than a number
of individuals associated together ; and the chances are, that if he engage in banking
or any other business it will be better managed than by a company. Under our present
system, (and it cannot be prevented under any system,) the partners in joint stock banks,

as in others, may be men of straw, or persons without property, and unable to fulfil

their engagements.' It is of the essence of a secure and well established paper currency
that the notes of which it consists should be of the exact value of the gold or silver

they profess to represent, and that, consequently, they should be paid the moment they
are presented. But it is not enough to order that this condition shall be uniformly
complied with. Such order is obeyed only by the opulent, prudent, and conscientious

banker, and forms little or no check on the proceedings of those of a contrary character.

It is the latter class, however, that it is especially necessary to look afVcr ; and it ia

needless to say that any system that permits notes to be issued without let or hindrance
by speculative, ignorant, or unprincipled adventurers, must be essentially vicious.

It has sometimes been contended, in vindication of the plan of allowing any individuni,

or set of individuals, how bankrupt soever in fortune and character, to issue notes

F 3
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without cbeck or limitation of any kind other than the promise to pay them on demand,
that they are essentially private paper ; that their acceptance in payment is optional

;

and that as they may be rejected by every one who cither suspects or dislikes them,

there is no room or ground for interfering with their issue ! But every body knows
that, whatever notes may be in law, they are in most parts' of the country ;)rac<icaffy

and in fa^ legal tender. The bulk of the people are totally without power to refuse

them. The currency of many extensive districts consbts in great part of country notes,

and such small farmers or tradesmen as should decline taking them would be exposed

to the greatest inconveniences. Every one makes use of or is a dealer in money. It is

not employed by men of business only, but by persons living on fixed incomes ; by
women, labourers, minors ; in short, by every class of individuals^ veiy many of whom
are necessarily, from their situation in life, quite unable to form any estimate of the

solidity of the different banks whose paper is in cireulatioik Such parties are uniiormly

severe sufferers by the fulure of banks. Tlie paper that comes into their hands is a,

part of the currency or money of the country ; and it is quite as much the duty of
Government to take measures that this paper shall be truly and substantially what it

professes to be, as that it should take measures to prevent the issue of spurious coins or

the use of false or deficient weights and measures.

The &ct is, that the paper currency of the country cannot be on a perfectly sound
footing until the issue of notes, whether by joint stock banks or private individuals, be
suppressed. It has been proposed to obviate any recurrence of the wide-spread ruin

that has so frequently resulted from the bankruptcy of banks of issue^ to compel them to

give security for the payment of their notes ; and the adoption of such a regulation would,
no doubt, have been avast improvement on the late system.* But though the exacting

of security would have materially mitigated, it would not have eradicated the vices of a
system which allowed banks to be established at the pleasure of individuals. A paper
currency is not in a sound or wholesome state, unless, 1st, means be taken to insure that

each particular note or parcel of such currency be paid immediately on demand ; and
unless 2nd, the whole currency vary in amount and value exactly a* a metallic currency

tvould do were the paper currency withdrawn and coins tubMtituted in iti ttead. The last

condition is quite as indispensable to the existence of a well-established currency as the

former ; and it is one that cannot be fully realised otherwise than by confining the issue

of paper to a single source.

It is easy tQ see that were paper issued only by the Bank of England, or some ono
source in London, and then only in exchange for buttion, the currency would be in its

most perfect state, and would fluctuate exactly as it would do were it wholly metallic.

But at present, the currency is supplied by hundreds of individuals and associations, all

actuated by different and frequently conflicting views and interests. The issues of the

Bank of England, previously to the late changes, were generally, though not always,

governed by the state of the exchange, or rather by the influx and efflux of bullion,

mcreasing when it flowed into, and decreasing when it flowed out of the country. But
it was quite otherwise with the provincial bankers. Their issues were not regulated by
any such standard, but by the state of credit and prices in the districts in which they

happened to be situated. If their managers supposed that these were good or im-

proving, they rarely hesitated about making additional issues. Hence, when the state

of the exchange and the demand on the Bank of England for bullion showed that the

currency was redundant, and ought to be contracted, the efforts of the Bank to efTeot

its diminution were often impeded, and met by a contrary action on the part of the

country banks. Thu was not owing to the ignorance ofthe latter. Under the supposed

circumstances, the country bankers saw, speaking generally, that they ought also to

contract ; but being a very numerous body, comprbing several hundred establishments

scattered over all parts of the country, each was impressed with the well founded con-

viction that all that he could do in the way of contraction would be next to imperceptible i

and no one ever thought of attempting it, so long as he felt satisfied of the stabilitv of

those with whom he dealt. On the contrary, every banker knew, were he to withdraw
a portion of his notes, that some of his competitors would most likely have embraced
the opportunity of filling up the vacuum so created ; and that consequently he should
have lost a portion of his business, without in any degree lessening the amount of paper
afloat. Hence, in nineteen out of twenty instances, the country banks went on in>

creasing t'. ?ir aggregate issues long after the exchange had been notoriously against the

eountry, and the Bank of England had been striving to pull up. But the moment the

pressure extended to them they ran headlong into the opposite extreme, and unreasonable

Suspicion took the place of blind unthinkma confidence. The cry of sauve qui peut

then became all but universal. A recoil seldom took place without destroying more or

fewer of the provincial banks, involving those who held their notes or had deposits in

* We itatctt at length the groundi on which luch accurlty inlglit be denuindoil In the nrsvioui
•Ultlon of thlB dlctloHary.

I fi
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llielr hands, in bankruptcy and ruin ; and provided the others succeeded in securing

ihemielves, little attention was usually paid to the interests of those they had taught

to look to them for help, who were commonly destroyed by thousands. (See post.)

It Is exceedingly difficult to prevent the issue of forged notes. Various schemes have
been sUfTgestcd for this purpose ; and though it be hardly possible to suppose that an
Mmtluble note will ever be produced, it is contended that by judiciously combining
dlttbfent sorts of engraving, forgery may be rendered so difficult, as to be but rarely

Htteinttted. But however this may be, during the period from 1797 to 1819, when the

Ikitk uf England issued 1/. notes, their forgery was carried on to a great extent. And
the desire to check this practice, and to lessen the frequency of capital punishments,

atttteitrs to hnve been amongst the most prominent circumstances which led to the return

to i^eeie payments in 1S21, and the suppression of 12. notes.

(9.) Sank of England Notes legal tender,— According to the law as it stood pre-

viously to 1 834, all descriptions of notes were legally payable at the pleasure of the

bottler in coin of the standard weight and purity. But the policy of such a regulation

was very questionable; and we regard the enactment of the stat. 3&4 W'M. 4. c. 98.,

whieh makes Bank of England notes legal tender, every where except at the Bank and
Us branohes, for all sums above 5/., as a great improvement. The unjust liabilities

Imposed upon the Bank of England by the old system, placed her in a situation of

great difficulty and hazard. They obliged her to provide a supply of coin and bullion,

not for her own exi^ Jnces only, but for those of aU the country banks ; and, what is

harder stilt, they exposed her to be deeply injured by any misconduct on the part of

the tattur, as well as by the distress in which tu^iy might accidentally be involved.

Jn eotisequence, her free action was at all times in some degree impeded ; and her
(tower to render assistance to the banking and mercantile interests in periods of dis-

eredtt materially diminished. The country banks kept but a small supply of coin in

(tielr eoflbrs. They were all, however, holders, to a greater or less extend of govern-
itieht securities ; and whenever any circumstance occurred to occasion a demand upon
titem Ibr coin, they immediately sold or pledged the whole or a portion of their stock,

earrted the notes to the Bank to be exchanged, and then carried the specie to the

eountry. Hence, when any suspicions were entertained of the credit of the country
banks, or when a panic originated amongst the holders of their notes, as was the case in

17Ui) and 1825, the whole of them retreated upon the Bank of England, and 700 or

600 eonduits were opened, to draw off the specie of that establishment, which was thus.

It Ifi evident, exposed to the risk of stoppage without having done any thing wrong. It

was not the drein for gold from abroad, but the drain for gold firom the country, that

nearly exhausted the Bank's coffers in 1825, and forced her to issue about a million

uf 1^1 and 9/. notes. The currency could not be in a sound healthy state, while

the Bank of England, and, through her, public credit, were placed in so perilous a
lltuatton. But the making of Bank of England notes legal tender t.>t all places except
the Bank, has tended materially to protect her from the injurious consequences of
paittes or runs among the holders of country bank paper ; and while it does this, it has

not) as It appears to us, anywbe impaired the securities against over-issue or depre-

elation.

It has, no doubt, been contended that the measure now referred to might lead to the

depreciation of provincial paper ; inasmuch as the expense of sending notes from a
distance to London, to be exchanged for gold, would prevent any one from demanding
Bank of England notes from country banks in good credit, till the value of the notes

Issued by them was so much depreciated below the value of gold that the difference

would more than pay the expense of sending them to London, and bringing gold
baeki There cannot, however, be the least difference, as respects value, in the pro-

vinces, between Bank of England paper, now that it is legal tender, and gold. London
being the place where the exchanges are adjusted, the value of money in every
part of the empire must depend on its value in it ; and Mi's, it is plain, is not in any
uearce aHboted by the measure under consideration. Formerly the provincial currency,

gold as Well as paper, might be, and indeed frequently was, depreciated. This was
rought about either by an ovRr-issue on the part of the country banks, generally in

the flrst instance the effect, but always in the end the cause, of a rise of prices ; or by
the issues of the Bank of England being, in consequence of an adverse exchange, nar*

rowed sooner or more lapidly than those of the country banks. In either case, the
provtnutal currency being redundant as compared with that of the metropolis, there

was a demand on its issuers for bills on London ; but it is material to observe, that,

unless tlieir credit was suspected, there was not, in such cases, any demand upon them
tut gold. It is, indeed, obvious that a redundancy of the currency is a defect that
eannot be obviated by getting gold from the country banks, unless (as hoarding is out
of Hie question) it be intended to send it abroad ; and that may always be done better

md theuiter by getting from them Bank of England notes, or bills on Loudon. A
F 4
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local redundancy of the currency may take place now as it lias dune formerly ; and its

occurrence eamiot be prevented, eyen though paper were wholly banished from circu-

lation, so long as the whole currency is not supplied from one source, and as London is

the focus where the exchanges with foreign countries are adjusted. But the statements

now made show that it is a radical mistake to suppose that it can take place more
readily, or to a greater extent, under the present system than formerly. In this respect

no change was made in 1834. And while our ancient security agunst over>i8sue was
maintained unimpaired, the arrangements then made increased the stability of the Bank
of England, and consequently improved our pecuniary system.

If any doubt could possibly remain as to the operation of this system, it would be
removed by referring to Scotland. Gold has been practically banished from that coun-
try for a long series of years ; and yet no one pretends to say that prices are higher in

Scotland than in England, or that her currency is depreciated. The Scotch currency
is kept at its proper level, not by the check of gold payments, but by the demand for

bills on London ; and it is as effectually limited in this way as it would be were the

banks universally in the habit of exchanging notes for gold. On what grounds, then,

is it to be apprehended that the obligation to give Bank of England notes or bills

on London will be less effectual in restraining over-issue in Yorkshire or Durham
than in Scotland ?

A banker who issues notes must keep beside him such a stock of cash and bullion as

may be sufficient to answer the demands of the public for their payment If the value

of Uie cash and bullion in his coffers were equal to the value of his notes in circulation,

he would not, it is plain, make any profit ; but if he be in good credit, a third, a fourth,

or even a fifth part of this sum, will probidily be sufficient ; and his profit consists of the

excess of the interest derived from his notes in circulation over the interest of the sum
he is obliged to keep dormant in his strong box, and the expenses of managing his

establishment The Bank of England, as will be afterwards seen, keeps an average

stock of coin and bullion equal to a third of her liabilities.

(4. ) Legal deicriptian of Bank NoteM.— Bank notes are merely a species of promissory

notes, 'fhcy are subscribed either by the parties on whose account they are issued, or

by some one in their employment, whose ugnature is binding upon tbeui. A Bank of
England note for 5^ is as follows :—

aSanl^ of lEngkntr.

• Ipromise to pay Mr. Matt* Marshall, or Bearer,
\,

on Demand, the Sum of ^i\)t Pounds. '

1846 Dec' 9 London 9 Dec' 1846.

£^i^t.

For the Gov' and Comp' of the

BANK Of' ENGLAND.
A.B.

No particular form of words is necessary in a bank note. The essential requisites

are, that it should be for a definite sum (in England and Wales not less than SL, and
in Scotland and Ireland not less than 1/,), that it should be payable to bearer on
demand, and that it should be properly stamped. Promissory notes, though issued by
bankers, if not payable to beart;r on demand, do not come under the denomination of
bank notes; tliey are not, like the latter, taken as cash in all ordinary transactions;

nor are they, like them, assignable by mere delivery.

The circulation of notes for less than 51. was restrained by law (stat 15 Geo. 3.

c. 51.) from 1766 to 1797. In 1808, it was enacted by stat. 48 Geo. 3. c. 88., that all

bank notes, promissory notes, or other negotiable instruments for less than S20«., should
be absolutely void : a penalty of from 20«. to 5t, at the discretion of the justices, being
imposed on their issuers. It was enacted by the 7 Geo. 4. c. 6., that the issue of all

bank notes or promissory notes for less than SU by the Bank of England, or by any
licensed English bankers, and stamped on the 5th of February, 1826, or previously

'after which period such notes were not stamped), should terminate on Uie 5th of
April, 1829.

The stamp duties on bank notes or promissory notes payable on demand are—
t:i.e t.il. * I. d. * •. d.

Not ncMdins 111 • .00ft
BiMMlliis ! I iind not ncKdlnii 'i i n 10

Z sun — ftDnois
— 6S0 — lOUOOtV

EtcMdlnc
*:d. M 1. d. M:d.
lOOOandiMtneMilirc MOO 0*0WOO - 'sooo 3
no — on OS
so — 100 0S6

Which notes ma}- be reissued after pnymcnt, as often as shall bo thought fit, provided
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they be issued by 4 banker or person who has taken out a licence, renewable annually,

and costing SOL, to issue notes payable to bearer on demand. Any banker or other

person issiung such reissuable notes, without being duly licensed, shall forfeit lOOL for

every offence.—(55 Geo. 3. c. 184. § 27.)
These conditions do not apply to the Bank of England. The stamp duties on the notes

of that establishment were formerly compounded for at the rate of 3,500L per million of

those in circulation; but the act 7 and 8 Vict. c. 32. has wholly exempted them
from all charge on account of stamp duties.

Notes or bdls not payable to bearer on demand are not reissuable, under a penalty of

501. For the stamp duties affecting them, see Ezchangc.
By the 9 Geo. 4. c 23., English bankers not in the city of London, or within three

miles thereof, are authorised to issue promissory notes, and to draw and issue bills of
exchange, on unstamped paper, for any sum of SL or upwards, expressed to be payable

to the beurer on demand, or to order at any period not exceeding 7 days after nght
(bill* may also be drawn at any period not exceeding 21 days after date), upoa obtain-

ing licences, costing SOL, to that effect ; provided such bills of exohan^ be drawn
upon bankers in London, Westminster, or Southwark ; or provided such bills be drawn
by any banker or bankers at the place where he or they shall be licensed to issue

unstamped notes and bills, upon himself or themselves, or his or their copartner or

copartners, payable at any other place where such banker or bankers shall be licensed

to issue such notes and bills. Bankers having such licences are to ^ve security, by
bond, that they will keep a true account of all promissory notes and bills so issued,

and account for the duties on them at the rate of 3«. 6d. for every lOOl, and also for

the fiactional piirts of 1001. of the average value of such notes and bills in circulation.

Persons post-dating unstamped notes or bills shall, for every such ofibnce, forfeit lOOL

(5.) £^0/ EjgfMofthe Payment of Bank Note*.— Notes of the bank of England
were not, previously to the act 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 98., like bilk of exchange, mere secu-

rities, or documents of debt, but were treated as money or cash in the ordinary course

or transactions of business ; the receipts given upon their payment being always given
as fat money. Now, however, they are legal tender, everywhere except at the Bank,
for all suras above 5L All notes payable to bearer are assignable by delivery. The
holder of a bank note is prima facie entitled to its prompt payment, and cannot be
affected by the previous fraud of any former holder in obtaining it, unless evidence be
given to show that he was privy to such firaud. Such privity may, however, be inferred

from the circumstances of the case. To use the words of Lord Tenderden, <• If a person

take a bill, note, or tuiy other kind of security, under circumstances which ought to

excite suspicion in the mind of any reasonable man acquainted with the ordinary afiaira

of life, and which ought to put him on his guard to make the necessary inquiries, and
he do not, then be loses the right of maintaining possession of the instrument against the
lawful owner."— (Guildhall, 25th October, 1826.)

Country bank notes are usually received as cash. But though taken as such, if they be
presented in due time and not paid, they do not amount to a payment, and the deliverer

of the notes is still liable to the holder. It is not easy to determine what is a due or
reasonable time, inasmuch as it must depend in a great measure on the circumstances
of each particular case. On the whole, the safest rule seems to be to present all notes

or drafts payable on uemand, if received in the place where they are payable, on the

day on which they are received, jr as soon after as possible. When they have to be
transmitted by post for payment, no unnecessary delay should be allowed to inter-

vene.

—

{Chitty's Commercial Law, vol. iii. p. 590. ; and the art. Check in this Dic-
tionary.)

6. Distinction between Sank Notes and Bills of Exchange. •— It is common with those

who object to any restrictions being laid on the issue of bank notes to represent them
as substantially identical with ordinary bills of exchang<i, and to contend that if it

would be imprudent or impracticable to interfere with the issue of the latter, the
issue of the former should also be left to the discretion of the parties. The cases,

however, are not ^aralleL It is true that bills of exchange perform in some respects

the functions of money ; and being transferred from one individual to another make
payments much in the same wa^ as if they were bank notes. But though there are,

no doubt, certain points in which bills of exchange and bank notes closely resemble
each other, there are others, and those too of the greatest importance, in which
there is a distinct and material difference between them. Bank notes are issued only
by parties licensed for the purpose, or by bankers; they are uniformly payable on
demand, or when presented ; they are not indorsed by the holder on his paying them
away ; the party receiving has no claim on the party from whom he received them in

the event of the failure of the issuers * ; and every one is thus encouraged, reckoning

* rractically Bpcakiiifr, tliis ia the fact ; but, ai iccn above, n perion paying away a country bank nolo
<! Uubl« to be recalled u|)ou for repayment, iboulii the bonk laU bsfure it was in tlie powtr of the party
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on the facility of passing them to others, to accept bank notes, " even though he should
doubt the ultimate solvency of the imxiera."— (Thomton on Paper Credit, p. 172.)
Bills, on the contrary, may be drawn by all individuals ; they are mostly all made
payable at some distant period ; and those into whose hands they come, if they be not
in want of money, prefer retaining them in their possession, in order that they may get
the interest accruing upon them. But the principal distinction between notes and
bills is, that the latter are not assignable by mere delivery, but that every individual, in

passing a bill to another, has to indorse it, and by doing so makes himself responsible

for its payment. " A bill circulates," says Mr. Thornton, " in consequence chiefly of
the confidence placed by each receiver of it in the last indorser, his own correspondent
In trade ; whereas t'le circulation of a bank note is owing rather to the circumstance of
the name of the issuer being so well known as to give it an universal credit." (P. 40.)
Nothing, then, can be more inaccurate than to repres-int bills and notes in the
same point of view. If A. pay to B. 100{. in satisfaction of a debt, there is an end of the
transaction ; but if A. pay to B. a bill of exchange for lOOL, the transaction is not com-
pleted ; and, in the event of the bill not being paid by the person on whom it is drawn,
B. will have recourse upon A. for its valup. It is clear, therefore, that a great deal
more consideration is always required, and may be fairly presumed to be given, befors
any one accepts a bill of exchange in payment, than before he accepts a bank note.

The note is payable on the instant, without deduction— the bill not until some future
period ; the note may be passed to another without incurring any risk or responsibility,

whereas every fresh issuer of the bill makes himself responsible for its value. Notes
form the currency of all classes, not only of those who are, but also of those who are
not engaged in business, very many of whom are, as already seen, without the power
to refuse them, and without the means of forming any correct conclusion as to the

solvency of the issuers. Bills, or. the other hand, pass only, with very few exceptions,

among persons engaged in busiaess, who, being fully aware of the risk they run in

taking them, reject such as they apprehend might involve them in loss. There is

plainly, therefore, a wide and obvious distinction between the two species of currency

;

and it would be ridiculous to argue that because government is bound to interfere to

regulate the issue of the one, it should also regulate the Issue of the other.

II. Bank of Enolamd (Account or).

(I.) Historical Sketch of the Bank. — This great establishment, which has long been

the principal bank of deposit and circulation, not in this country only, but in Europe,
was founded in 1 694. Its principal projector was Mr. William Faterson, an enter-

prising and intelligent Scotch gentleman, who was afterwards engaged in the ill-fated

colony at Uarien, Government being at the time much distressed for want of money,
partly from the defects and abuses in the system of taxation, and partly from the difH-

culty of borrowing, because of the supposed instability of the revolutionary establish-

ment, the bank grew out of a loan of 1,200,000/, for the public service. The sub-

scribers, besides receiving eight per cent, on the sum advanced as interest, and 4,000/. a
year as the expense of man;igement, in all 100,000/. a year, were incorporated into a

society denominated the Governor and Company of the Bank of England. The charter

is dated the 27th of July, 1694. It declares, amongst other things, that they shall " be
capable in law to purchase, ei\)uy, and retain to them and their successors, any manors,

lands, rents, tenements, and possessions whatsoever ; and to purchase and acquire all

sorts of goods and chattuls whatsoever, wherein they are not restrained by act of par-

liament ; and also to grant, demise, and dispose of the same.
'* That the management and government of the corporation be committed to the

governor, deputy governor, and twenty-tour directors, who shall be elected between the

35th day of March and 25th day of April, each year, from among the members of the

Company duly qualified.

" That no dividend shall at any time be made by the said Governor and Company, save

only out of the interest, profit, or produce arising by or out of the said capital stock or

fund, or by such dealing as is allowed by act of parliament.
" They must be natural-born subjects of England, or naturalised subjects ; they shall

have in their own name and for their own use, severally, viz. — the governor at least

4,000/., the deputy governor 3,000/., and each director 2,000/. of the capital stock of the

said corporation.
" That thirteen or more of the said governors and directors (of which the governor

or deputy governor must be always one) shall constitute a court of directors, for the

management of the afliiirs of the Company, and for the appointment of all agents and

servants which may be necessary, paying them such salaries as they may consider

reasonable.

to whom it was paid, using ordinary dillgoncc, to prctotit it.

of lioura, and can hardly In any caic exceed a couple ordayi.
Tliu rcsponaihillty tcldotn oxceedt a couple
In practice it ii never adverted to.
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" Erery elector muit have in his own name and for his own use, 5001. or more
capital stock, and can orily give one vote. He must, if required,by any member present,

take the oath of stock ; or the declaration of stock, in case he be one of the people

called Quakers.
" Four general courts to be held in every year ; in the months of September, De-

cember, April, and July. A general court may be summoned, at any time, upon the

requisition of nine proprietors, duly qualified as electors.

" The nu^ority of electors in general courts have the power to make and constitute

by-laws and ordinances for the goveminent of the corporation, provided that such by-

laws and ordinances be not repugnant to the laws of the kingdom, and be confirmed and
approved, according to the statutes in such ease made and provided."

The corporation is prohibited from engaging in any sort of commercial undertaking

other than dealing in bills of exchange, and in gold and silver. It u authorised to

advance money upon the security of goods or merchandise pledged to it; and to sell

by public auction such goods as are not redeemed within a specified time.

It was also enacted in the same year in which the Bank was established, by statute

6 William and Mary, c. 20., that the Bank "shall not deal in any pods, wares, or

merchandise (except bullion), or purchase any lands or revenues belongmg to the crown,

or advance or lend to their Majesties, their heirs or successors, any sum or sums of

money by way of loan or anticipation, or any part or parts, branch or branches, fund

or funds of the revenue, now granted or belonging, or hereafter to be granted to their

Majesties, their heirs and successors, other than such fund or funds, part or parts,

branch or branches of the said revenue only, on which a credit of loan is or shall be
granted by parliament." And in 1697 it was enacted, that the " common capital and
principal stock, and also the real fund of the Governor and Company, or any profit or

produce to be made thereof, or arising thereby, shall be exempted from any rates, taxes,

assessments, or impositions whatsoever, during the continuance of the Bank ; and that

all the profit, benefit, and advantage, from time to time arising out of the management
of the said corporation, shall be applied to the uses of all the members of the said cor-

porati&n of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England, rateably and in pro-

portion to each member's part, share, and interest In the common capital and principal

stock of the said Governor and Company hereby established.

It was further enacted, in 1697, that the forgery of the Company's seal, or of any
scaled bill or* bank note, should be felony without benefit of clergy, and that the

making of any alteration or erasure in any bill or note should also be felony.

In 1696, during the great recoinage, the Bank was involved in considerable diffi-

culties, and was even compelled to suspend payment of her notes, which were at a
heavy discount. Owing, however, to the judicious conduct of the directors, and the
assistance of government, the Bank got over the crisis. But it was at the same time
judged expedient, in order to place her in a situation the better to withstand any
adverse circumstances that might afterwards occur, to increase her capital from 1 ,200,000{.

to 2,201,1711. In 1708, the directors undertook to pay ofiTand cancel one million and
a half of Exchequer bills they had circulated two year^ before, at 4} per cent., with
the interest on them, amounting in all to 1,775,028^ ; which increased the permaneut
debt due by the public to the Bank, including 400,0001. then advanced in consideration

of the renewal of the charter, to 3,375,028/., for which they were allowed 6 per cent.

The Bank capital was then also doubled or increased to 4,402,343/. But the year 170S
is chiefly memorable, in the history of the Bank, for the act that was then passed, which
declared, that during the continuance of the corporation of the Bank of England, " it

should not be lawfttl for any body politic, erected or to be erected, other than the said

Governor and Company of the Bank of England, or for any persons whatsoever, united
or to be united in covenant' ' partnership, exceeding the number of 6 persons, in that

part of Great Britian call :. Sngland, to borrow, owe, or take up any sum or sums of
money on their bills or notes payable on demand, or in any less time than 6 months
from the borrowing thereof."— This proviso, which has had so powerful an operation
on banking in England, is said to have been elicited by the Mine-adventure Company
having commenced banking business, and begun to issue notes.

It has been pretty generally imagined, from the private banking companies in the
metropolis not issuing notes, that they were legally incapacitated from doing so. But
the clause in the act of 1708, which has been the only restriction on the issue of notes,

applied generally to all England, and had no peculiar reference to London. The fact

that banks with 6 or fewer partners have not issued notes in the metropolis, as well
as in the provinces, is, therefore, ascribable either to their being aware that their notes
would obtain no considerable circulation concurrently with those of a great association

like the Bank of England, or from their believing that their issue would not be pro-
fitable.

Wc subjoin ,,.,,,.,-,,_ _,-r,
;
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'
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1741.

1704.

1781.

1800.

1833.

1844.
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Charter inuited under the ict 5 * 6 Wll. S. e, 10., redeemable U|ion the
expiration of 19 monthi' notice after the Ut of August, l70A, upon uay>
moiit bjp the publle to the Bank of the demand! therein ipeelfled.

Under thii aot the Bank advanced to the public l,SO0,OOW., In con>
llderatlon of their receiving an annuity of lOO.OOOf. • year, vli. 8 per
e«.it. Intereit, and 4,00W. for management ....

Charter continued by the 8 ft 9 Wll. 3. c. 80. till 18 roonthi' notice after
Ut of Auguit, 1710. on payment, Ac.

Under thli act the Bank took up and added to their itoek 1,001,1 7W.
Rxchequer bllli and talUu.

Charter continued by 7 Anne, c. 7. till 19 monlht* notice alter Ut of
Auguit, 1738, on payment, &c.

Under this act the Bank advanced 400,00W. tu gnvemment, with-
out Intereit I and delivered up to be cancelled t,77A.0874. 17i. IIW.
Kxchequer bllli. In coniideration of their receiving en anauily uf
100,801/. I3l.belngat the rate of 6 percent. r . . .

Charter continued by la Anne, lUt. I. c. 11. till 19 monthi' notice after Ut
Auguit, 1741, on payment, &c

In l7l(k hy the 8 Geo. I. c. 8., Bank advanced to government, at B
percent. ...••....
And by the laine aot, the Intereit on the Bichequer bllli cancelled

In 1708 «ai reduced ITum to 5 per cent.

In I781i InrS Ooo. I. c. 91., the South Sea Company were Authnrlied
to tell 80o,OOOf. government annultlei, and corporatloni pur"luulng
theiama at 90 yean'jpurchaie were authorlied to add the amount to
their capital itock. The Bank purchaied the whole of Iheie annultlei
tt 90 yean* purchun .......
6 per cent. Intereit wai payable on thli lum to MIdiummer, 17)(7,

•nd thereaiter, 4 per cent.
At dlAirent timei between 1797 and 1788, both Incliulve, (he Hank

received Aram the public, on account of permanent debt, 8,97A,097i,
17«. \M,, and advanced to it on account of ditto, 3,U0U,()U(M. i dlf.
(krwc*

Debt due by the public in 1738 ......
Charter continued by lA Geo. 8. c. 13. till 19 monthi' nolle* After lit of
Auguit, 1704, on payment, &c.

Under thli aot the Bank advanced l.OOO.OOOf. without intereit, which
being added to the origlnil advance of 1,300,00(V., and the 4(in,n00f.

advanced In 1710, bearing intereit at per cent., reduced the liitoreit

on the whole to 3 per cent. ......
In i74A, under authority of 19 Goo, 9. c. n„ the Dank delivered up

10 be cancelled 980,0004. of Exchequer billi. In coniideration of an
•nnultr of 30,479/., being at the rate of 3 per cent. . . .

In 1740. the 98 Geo. 9. c 6. reduced the intereit on the 4 per rent,
•nnultiee held by the Bank to 3| per cent, for 7 ycari from the 9Slh of
Uecenher, I7A0, and thereafter toS per cent.

Charter continued by 4 Geo. 3. c. 95. till 19 monthi' notice after Ut of
Auguit, 1788, on payment, Ac.

Under thli act ibe Bank paid into the Exchequer 110,000/. fVe* of all

charge.
Charter continued by 81 Geo. 3. c. 00. till 19 monthi' notice after Ut of
Auguit, 1819, on payment, &e.

Under thli act the Bank advanced 3,000,000/. for the public lervlea
fbr 3 yean at 3 per cent.

Charter continued by 40 Geo. S. c. 98. till 19 monthi* notice alter lit of
Auguit, 1833, on payment, ftc.

Under thli act the Bank advanced to government S,O0O,00tf. Ibr 6
yean without intereit ; but in punuanca of the recommendation of
the committee of 1807, the advance wai continued without Intereit till

monthi after the ilgnatura of a deBnItlve treaty of mmc*.
In 1818, the Bank, under authority of the act tut Geo, I. e, 00., ad*

vanced at S per cent., to lie repaid on or before lit of Auguit, 1833 •

Charter continued by 3 & 4 Will. 4. e. 98. till 19 monthi'nollce after lit of
Auguit, 18AA, with a proviio that it may be dliiolved on 19 monthi'
notice after Ut of Auguit, 1845, on payment, Ac.

Thii act direcu that in future the Bank ihall deduct 190,000/. t year
from their charge on account of the management of the nubile debt,
and that a fourth part of the debt due by the publlg to the Bank, or
1,871,700/., Im paid off .......
Permanent advance by the Bank to the public, bearing Intereit

at 3 per cent., indeiiendent of the advrncei on account uf dead
weight, Ac. -••... ••

Glisrter continued by 7 A 8 Vict, c 89. till 19 monthi after the Ut of Auguit,
U6A, on payment, Ac.

Thli act, an abitract of which li given In a iubiequent part of Ihti

article, exempti the notei of the bank fVom all charge nn account of
itamp-duiy, and dIrecU that In future the bank ihall deduct 180,000/.

a year iVom the charge on account of the management of the public
debt. It alio leparatoi the banking ftrom the liiulng department of
the eitabliihment, and eiftcti other Important changei.

Difcl.

Jg «. 4.

1,900,000

9,175,097 17 10

9,000,000

4,000,000

0,376,097 17 10

976,097 17 10

9,100b00O

1,000,000

080,800

8,000,000

14,086,800

3,871,700

11,015,100

Tho ohnrtor of tho Dnnk of England, whun flnt grnntod, y/m to oontlnuo fur eleven

yvan cvrlnin, or till n year's notice after tho Ist of AugURt, n05. l1io charter was

further |>roluuge(l in 1C97. In 1708, the Ilaiik having advuncod 400,000^. fur the
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public Mrvicc, without interest, the exclusive privileges of the corporation were pro-
longed till 1733. And in consequence of various arrangements made at different times,

the exclusive privileges of the Bank have been continued by successive renewals, till a
year's notice after the 1st of August, 1855.—(See table opposite.)

(For further detail! u to thl> lubJect, lee the Appendix Vo. I. qf the Report qf ISSi on tAe RenevxU tf
the Bank Charter, and the Acts or Parliament referred to In it : see alio Potllelhwait't History q/the
Revenue, pp. 301^10. ; and Foimum on the Fundi, 7tb ed. pp. 85—88, Ac.)

The capital of the Bank on which dividends are paid has never exactly coincided with,

though till of late it seldom differed very materially from, the permanent advance by the

Bank to the public. We have already seen that it amounted, in 1708, to 4,403,343/.

Between that year and 1727 it was increased to near 9,000,00021 In 1746, it amounted
to 10,780,000{. From this period it underwent no change till 1782, when it was
increased 8 per cent., or to 11,642,400/. It continued stationary at this sum down to

1816, when it was raised to 14,553,000/. by an addition of 25 per cent, from the profits

of the Bank, under the provisions of the act 56 Geo, 3. c. 96. The act for the renewal
of the charter, in 1833, the 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 98., directed that the sum of 3,671,700/:

of the debt due to the bank should be repaid by the public, giving the directors power,
iif they thought fit, to deduct it from the bank capitaL But this was not done;
the sum being reinvested in a government annuity, terminable in 1860.

The Bank of England has been frequently affected by panics amongst the holders of
its notes. In 1 745, the alarm occasioned by the advance of the Highlanders under the
Pretender as far as Derby, led to a run upon the Bank ; and in order to gain time to
concert measures for averting the run, the directors adopted the device of paying in

shillings and sixpences ! But they derived a more effectual relief from the retreat of
the Highlanders ; and from a resolution agreed to at a meeting of tlie principal mer-
chants and traders of the city, and very numerously signed, declaring the willingness

of the subscribers to receive Bank notes in payment of any sum that might be due to
them, and pledging themselves to use their utmost endeavours to make all their pay-
ments in the same medium.

During the tremendous riots in June, 1 780, the Bank incurred considerable danger.

Had the mob attacked the establishment at the commencement of the riots, the con-
sequences might have proved fatal. Luckily, however, they delayed thrir attack till

time had been affbrded for providing a force sufficient to insure its safety. Sinc^ that

period a considerable military force b nightly placed in the interior of the Bank, as a
pro^tion in any emergency that may occur.

In the latter part of 1792 nnd beginning of 1793, therij was in consequence of a pre-

vious over-issue on their part, a general run on most of the private banks ; and about
a third part of these establishments were forced to stop payments. This led to a con-
siderable demand for coin from the Bank.
The year 1797, is, however, the most important epoch in the recent history of the

Bank. 0\r'mg partly to events connected with the war in which we were then engr A—
to loans to the Emperor of Germany— to bills drawn on the treasury at home i>y the
British agents abroad—and partly, and chiefly, perhaps, to the advances most unwil-
lingly made by the Bank to government, which prevented the directors from having a
sufficient control over their issues,— the exchanges became unfavourable in 1795, and
in that and the following year large sums in specie were drawn from the Bank. In
the latter end of 1796 and beginning of 1797, considerable apprehensions were enter-

tained of invasion, and rumoui-s were propagated of descents having been actually made
oh the coast. In consequence of the fears that were thus excited, runs were made on
the provincial banks in different parts of the country ; and some of them having failed,

the panic became general, and extended itself to London. Demands for cash poured
in upon the Bank from all quarters; and on Saturday, the 25th of February, 1797, she
had only 1,272,0002 of cash and bullion in her coffers, with every prospect of a violent

run takwg place on the following Monday. In this emergency an order in council
was issued on Sunday the 26th, prohibiting the directors from paying their notes in

cash until the sense of parliament had been taken on the subject. And after parliament
met, and the measure had been much discussed, it was agreed to continue the restriction

till six ' Tiths after the signature of a definitive treaty of peace.

As s .1 as the order in council prohibiting payments in cash appeared, a meeting of
the p"' .tfipal bankers, merchants, traders, &c of the metropolis, was held at the Man-
sion I, ouse, when a resolution was agreed to and very numerously signed, pledging, as

had beji done in 1745, those present to accept, and to use every means in their power
to cause ^ank notes to be accepted as cash in all transactions. This resolution tended
to allay the apprehensions that the restriction bad excited.

Parliament being sitting at the time, a committee was immediately appointed to
examine into the affairs of the Bank ; and their report put to rest whatever doubts
might have been entertained with respect to the solvency of the establishment, by
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tliowing that at the moment when the order in council appeared the Dank was poi-

teased of property to the amount of 15,513,690/., after all claims upon her had been
deducted.

Much difference of opinion has existed with respect to the policy of the restriction in

1797 ; but, considering the peculiar circumstances under which it t.iok place, its expe-
diency seems abundantly obvious. The run did not originate in any over-issue of Bank
paper ; but grew entirely out of political causes. So long as the alarms of invasion

continued, it waa clear that no Bank paper immediately convertible into gold would
remain in circulation. And as the Bank, though possessed ofample funds, was without
the means of instantly retiring her notes, she might, but for the interference of govern-
ment, have been obliged to stop payment ; an event which, had it occurred, must have
produced consequences in the last degree fatal to the public interests.

It had been generally supposed previously to the passing of the Restriction Act, that

Bank notes would not circulate unless they were immediately convertible into cash ; but
the event showed, conformably to principles that have since been fully explained, that

this was not really the case. Though the notes of the Bank of England were not,

at the passing of the Restriction Act, publicly declared to be legal tender, they were
rendered so in practice, by being received as cash in all transactions on account of
government, and of the vast majority of individuals. For the first three years of the

restriction, their issues were so moderate that they not only kept on a par with gold,

but actually bore a small premium. In the latter part of 1800, however, their quan-
tity was so much increased that they fell to a discount of 8 per cent, as compared with
gold, but they soon after rose nearly to par ; and it was not until 1808 that the decline

of their value excited any considerable attention. Early in 1810, they were at a dis-

count of about 13^ per cent; and this extraordinary fall having attracted the attention

of the legislature, the House of Commons appointed a committee to inquire into thn

circumstances by which it had been occasioned. The committee examined several

witnesses; and in their report, which was drawn up with considerable ability, they
justly ascribed the fell to the over-issue of Bank paper, and recommended that the

Bank should be obliged to resume cash payments within two years. This recom-
mendation was not, however, acted upon ; and the value of Bank paper continued to

decline, as compared with gold, till 1814.

At the period when the restriction on cash payments took place in 1797, it is sup-

posed that there were about 280 country banks in existence ; but so rapidly were these

establishments multiplied, that they amounted to above 900 in 1813. The price of

com, influenced partly by the depreciation of the currency, and the facility with which
discounts were obtained, but (ax more by deficient harvests, and the unprecedented diffi-

culties which the war threw in the way of importation, had risen to an extraordinary

height during the five years ending with 1813. But the harvest of that year being

unusually productive, and the intercourse with the Continent being then also renewed,

prices, influenced by both circumstances, sustained a very heavy fall in the latter part

of 1813, and the beginning of 1RI4. And this fall having ruined a considerable

number of farmers, and produced a general want of confidence, such a destruction

of provincial paper took place as has rarely been parallsled. In 1814, 1815, and
1816, no fewer than 240 country banks stopped payment ; and eighty-nine commis-
sions of bankruptcy were issued against these establishments, being at the rate of
one commission against every ten and a half of the total number of banks existing in

1813.

The great reduction that had been thus suddenly and violently brought about in the

quantity of country bank paper, by extending the field for the circulation of Bank of
England paper, raised its value in 1817 nearly to a par with gold. The return to cash

payments being thus facilitated, it was fixed, in 1819, by the act 59 Geo. 3. c. 78.,

commonly called Sir Robert Feel's Act, that they should take place in 1823. But to

prevent any future over-issue, and at the same time to render the measures as little

burdensome as possible, it was enacted, in pursuance of a plan suggested by the late

Mr. Ricardo, that the Bank should be obliged, during the interval from the passing of
the act till the return to specie payments, to pay her notes, if required, in bars of
standard bullion of not less than sixty ounces weight This plan was not, however,

acted upon during the period allowed by law ; for, a large amount of gold having been

accumulated at the Bank, the directors preferred recommencing specie payments on the

1st of May, 1821.—(See Table I. for an account of the price of bullion, the depre-

ciation of paper, &c. from 1800 to 1821.)
A great diversity of opinion has been entertained with respect to the policy of the

return to the old standard, in 1819. By one party it has been represented as a wise and
politie measure ; they contend that Sir Robert Peel's Act not only put an end to those

fluctuations in the value of money, which had previously been productive of great

miaohief, and gave effiect to the solemn engagements into which the public had entered
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with the national creditor, but that it did this without adding anything material to

the national burdens, But another, and also a very numerous party, talie a totally

different view of this measure: they contend that the public was not really bound
to return to cash payments at the old standard at the termination of the war {

that the return has very greatly enhanced the value of the currency ; and that this

enhancement, by adding proportionally to the Sxed burdens laid on the industrious

classes, has been most injurious to their interr;sts. It will, however, be found in this,

as in most casus of the sort, that the statempjts of both parties are exaggerated ; and
that if, on the one hand, the measure has r.ct been so advantageous as its eulogists

represent, neither, on the other, has it been nearly so injurious as its enemies would
Itave us believe.

In discussing this question, it is material to observe that the value of paper, which
had been in 1815 and 1816 about 16} per cent, below that of gold, rose in 1817 and
1818, from the causes already mentioned, without any interference whatever on the part

of government, to within little more than 2^ per cent of the value of gold ; and that in

1819 the depreciation only amounted to 4^ per cent.— (See Table I.) It is, therefore,

quite ludicrous to ascribe to the act of 1819, as is often done, the whole rise that has

taken place in the value of the currency since the peace, seeing that the currency had
been for three years previouily to its enactment from VJ^ to 14^ percent, above its value

in 1815, and from 21 to 2.') per cent, above its value in 18141 The main object which
the promoters of the act of 1819 had in view, was to sustain the value of the currency at

the point to which it had recovered itself without legislative interference. This, how>
ever, could not be done without recurring to specie payments ; and the difference of

4\ per cent, that obtained in 1819 between the value of gold and paper, was not deemed
sufficiently considerable to warrant -a departure from the old standard, and from the
acts engaging to restore it.

But it is alleged that those who suppose that the act of 1819 added only 4} per cent
to the value of the currency mistake altogether the effect of the measure. It is

admitted, indeed, that paper was then only 4} per cent, less valuable than gold ; but by
reverting to specie payments, we made an unexpected purchase of thirty mittiont ofgold

;

and it is affirmed that this novel and large demand, concurring simultaneously with the
contraction of paper in several of the Continental states, and with a falling off in the
supply of bullion from the mines, had the effect of adding very greatly to the value of
gold itself, and consequently to that of the currency. It is very difficult, or rather,

perhaps, impossible, to determine the precise degree of credit that should be attached
to this statement ; but, while we incline to think that it is well founded to a certain

extent, we see no grounds for believing that it is so to anything like the extent that
has been stated. The gold imported into Great Britain, to enable the Bank to resume
specie payments, was not taken from any particular country or district, but was drawn
from die market of the world; and considering the vast extent of the supply
whence it was derived, it is against all reason to suppose that its value could be mate-
rially influenced by our purchases. We doubt, too, whether the contraction of the
paper currency of some of the Continental states, and the substitution of specie in ita

stead, was not more than balanced by the cessation of the demand for specie for the
military chests of the different armies, by the stoppage of the practice of hoarding, and
the greater security consequent to the return of peace. And with respect to the falling
off in the supplies from the mines, it is not a circumstance, supposing it to have had a
considerable influence, that parliament could take into account. It could neither deter-
mine the extent to which bullion had been raised, nor at what point the rise would
stop, nor how soon it might again begin to decline. The diminution in the supply of
bullion had then continued for too short a period, and its influence on the value of gold
was much too uncertain, to make it a ground for interfering in any degree with the
standard. And notwithstanding the falling off in the productiveness of the American
mines still continues, the diminution thence arising has been since more than compen-
sated by the extraordinary increase that has taken place of late years in the produce of
the Russian mines and washings.

The decline in the price of most articles that has taken place since the peace has been
often referred to, iu a conclusiveproof of the great enhancement in the value of bullion.
But the inference is by no means so certain as has been represented. The prices of
commodities are as much affected by changes in the cost oif their production, as by
changes in the quantity of money afloat. Now, there is not one of the great articles
of commerce the cost of which has not been considerably reduced, or which has not
been supplied from new and more productive sources, within the last few years. The
growth of corn, for example, has been vastly extended in France, Prussia, and generally
throughout the Continent, by the splitting of large estates, and the complete subversion
of the feudal systenni ; and the reduction of its price in this country has been wholly
owing to the astonishing improvements made in agriculture, and to the bcrease of
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imports flrom iKlwd. The foil in th« price of wool is latisfactorily accounted fiir

by the introduction and rapid multiplication of Merino sheep in Ofrtnany, where thoy
seem to succeed even better than in Spain i and by the Urge and rapidly growing imports

from Australia, where little more than 50 years ago there was not a single sheep I

And a very large portion, if not the whole, of the fall in the price of colonial products,

is admitted, on all hands, to be owing to the destruction of the monopoly system,

and the vast extension of cultivation in Cuba, Draiil, Java, Louisiana, &c. Although,
therefore, we do not deny that the falling off in the supply of bullion flrom the mines
must, at first, have had some influence over prices, we hold it to bo the greatest

imaginable error to Mcribe to it the entire fall that took place after the peace.
Were its effect rated at flrom 5 to 10 per cent., we believe it would bo very considerably

overstated.— (Sec art Fascioiis Metals.)
On the whole, therefitre, we are disposed to approve of the conduct of thosewho framed

the act of 1819. That it added somewhat to the burdens of the industrious classes, and
has been in so fiir host'.le to the public interests, it seems impossible to doubt ; but it

has not been so in any .hing like the degree which its enemies represent. The pcri'M^

too, when it was passed is now so distant, that the existing engagements amongst in ii-

viduals have almost all been formed with reference to the altered value of the currenc '.'

;

so that whatever injury it may have occasioned in the first instance must be nearly gone
by. To modify or change the standard at this late period, would not be to repair inju.^

tice, but to commit it afresh. At the end of the war, the circumstances were consider-

ably different. The standard hud been really abandoned for the previous 1 8 years

;

and perhaps we may now say, that it would have been better, all things considered, had
the mint price of bullion been raised in 1815, to the market price. But having sur-

mounted all the difficulties attendant upon the restoration of the old standard, and
maintained it since 1821, it would be in the last degree impolitic to subject it to new
alterations. Should the country become, at any future period, unable to make good
its engagements, it will better consult its honour and its interest by fairly compound-
ing with its creditors, than by endeavouring to slip from its engagements by resorting

to the underhand and dishonest expedient of enfeebling the standard.

The price of corn, which had been very much depressed in 1821 and 1822, rallied

in 1823 ; and this circumstance contributed, along with others peculiar to that period,

to promote an extraordinary rage fur speculation. The issues of the country banks
being in consequence far too much cx'<inded, the currency bcb.^me redundant in the

autumn of 1824; and the exchanges hn 'ing been depressed, a drh<n for gold began to

operate upon the Bank of England. But the directors of the Bank !<aving entered, in

the early part of that year, into an engagement with government to pay off such holders

of 4 per cent stock as might dissent flrom its conversion into a 3^ per cent. ?tock, they
were obliged to advance a considerable sum on this account after the depression of the

exchange. This tended to counteract the effect of the drain on the Bank for gold ; anu.

in consequence, the Loudon currency was not very materially diminished till Scp>

tember, 1825. When, however, the continued demand of the public on the Bank fur

gold had rendered money scarce in the metropolis, the pressure speedily extended to the

country. Such of the provincial banks— and they were a numerous class— as had
been originally established without sufficient capital, or had conducted their business

upon erroneous principles, l)«gan to give way the moment they experienced an increased

difficulty of obtaining pecuniary accommodations in LonHcr.. The alarm, once excited,

soon became general ; and confidence and credit w^re, for a while, almost wholly sus-

pended. In the short space of 6 weeks, alwe 70 banking establishments were de-

stroyed, notwithstanding the very large advances made to them by the Ba>?k of England ;

and the run upon the Bank for cash to supply the exigencies of the country bank",

was so heavy, that she was well nigh drained of all the coin in her coffers, and obliged,

as already remarked, to issue about a million of IL and 2/. notes.

To guard against a recurrence of the wide-spread mischief and ruin produced
by this and the previous bankruptcies of the country bonks, it was resolved, in

1826, with consent of the Bank of England, to moke a change in the law of 1708,

limiting the number of partners in banking establishments to 6 only. And it was
accordingly enacted, that thenceforth any number of partners might form themselves

into associations to carry on tlte business of banking, including the issue of notes, any
where not within $ixty-Jite mifei of London. The directors pf the Bank of England
came, at the same time, to the resolution of establishing branches in some of the

principal towns; and these have since been established in Gloucester, Manchester,

Birmingham, Leeds, Liverpool, Bristol, Exeter, Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Hull, Nor-
wich, &c.

The branch banks have been highly useful , but the benefits which it was supposed

would result from the formation of joint-stock banks have pot been so great

a* was anticipated— (See pott, Banks (Enqush FaoviMciAi.).) At best, the
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formation of Joint-stock banks wo* but • feeble palliative of inrcterate disorden. It

was quite illusory to expect to make anv real improvement upon the lyttem of country

banking in England, by the mere introduction of a plan for allowing banking ettablish-

menti with large capitals to be aet on foot. There had always been, and were at th«

moment, a great number of such establishmenta in England. What we really wan'.ed

was the adoption of a syvtem that should suppress all local issues, or eiclude the poesi<

bility of notes being discredited, by preventing all individuals or associations from iuuing
such a.1 had not been previously guaranteed.

Besides attempting to lessen the frequency of bankruptcy among the country banks

by repealing the law limiting the number of partners, it was farther resolved, in 1836,

to prohibit the issue of 1/. notes. The policy and elTects of this measure gave rise to

much dispute. It seems clear that it went far to shut up one of the moat con-

venient channels by which the inferior class of country bankers contrived to get their

notes into circulation, and must, in so far, have done good. But there were many other

channels still open to them ; and to imagine that this measure was to place the pro-

vincial currency on that solid basis on which it should be placed, was quite visionary.

There were no notes under 51. in circulation in 1792 ; and yet fiilly one third part of

the country banks then in existence became bankrupt ! The truth is, as already stated,

that it is not possible to guard against loss and fraud from the proceedings of the

country bankers, otherwise than by compelling them to give security for their issues ;

and as security may as easily be given for U. notes as for those of SL, the suppression

of the former docs not appear to be essential. No doubt can, however, be entertained,

that the representations of the extreme injury occasioned by the withdrawal of 1/.

notes were greatly exaggerated;— though it is at the same time obvious that '"-e

means of the bankers to make advances, as well as the profit derived flrom making
them, must both have been diminished by the suppression of the small notes ; and it

would bo foolish to deny that this circumstoiice must have occasioned some loss nnd
inconvenience to many individuals.

These remarks are meant to apply only to the cose of the country banks. The extra-

ordinary extent to which the forgery of the 1/. notes of the Bank of England was carried

affords a suflBcicnt vindication of the policy oftheir suppression. But the comparatively

limited circulation of the country banks, and perhaps we may add the ;;reater attention

paid to the manner in which their notes were engraved, hindered their furgery from be-

coming iivjuriously prevalent.

(2.) iVeio Syitem o/ 1844.— The defects inherent in the old system were again fully

developed in 1836 and 1837. It is needless now to enter upon any investigation of

the circumstances which led to the overtrading of these years ; but it was carried to a
great extent both here and in the U. States. In nothing, however, was this more
strikingly evinced, than in the rapid increase of Joint-stock banks ; their number, which
in 1834-35 had amounted in England and Wales to 55, having risen in 1835-36 to nu
fewer than 100 I Many of these were banks of issue, and in consequence of the large

additions that were thus suddenly made to the number of notes afloat, and still more
to the number of bills, checks, and other substitutes for money, the currency became
redundant and the exchange depressed; and the deficient harvests of 1838 and 1839,

conspiring with this redundancy, occasioned a farther fall in the exchange, and a severe

drain upon the Bank of England for gold. But while the latter was narrowing her

issues by supplying the exporters of bullion with gold in exchange fur notes, the

country banks went on increasing their issues t What the former did by contracting on
the one hand, the latter more than undid by letting out on the other. The vacuum
created by the withdrawal of Bank of England paper, was immediately filled up, and
made to overflow, by the issue of a more than equal amount of provincial paper ; so that

had it not been for the rise in the rate of interest, and the other repressive measures
adopted by the Bank, the probability is that she might have gone on paying away
bullion for notes, till she was drained of her last sixpence, without in any degree affecting

the exchange ; and as it was, the bullion in her coffers in August 1839 was reduced to

2,420,000{., so that we narrowly escaped a tremendous crisis.

This perilous experience havi!ig again forcibly attracted the public attention to the

state of our banking system, Sir Uobert Peel was encouraged to attempt its improve-
ment. The clause in the act 3 & 4 Will. IV. c. 98,, for the renewal of the charter in

1 833, which gave to parliament power to revise or cancel it in 1 845, afforded a le-

gitimate opportunity for the introduction of the new system. But, however desirable,

the total suppression of the issue of notes by joint stock and private banking companies,
would have been a measure too much opposed to popular prejudices, and to the real or

supposed interests of a large and powerful class, to have had any chance of being
carried ; and there also would have been great, though inferior, difficulties in the
way of the pkn fbr taking security. It was, indeed, indispensable in attempting to ob-

viate the defects inherent in our banking system, to proceed cautiously, to respect, in asG
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fiir at poMtible, eiinting interetti, and to avoid taking anjr itep that might excite the

fears or jtuxpicions of the public ; the grand difficulty being to reconcile the

introduction of inch a couno with the adoption of any plan that would obviate in

any coniiderable degree the defects complained oC Happily thii difficult problem haa

been dexterously and satisfactorily solved by Sir Robert Peel ; the measures he intro-

dttced and carried through Parliament in 1844 and 1845, for the improvement of our
banking system, having been so skilfully contrived as to provoke little opposition, at

the same time that they effected very extensive and (as we think) most bencBeial

changes.

The measures in question consist of the Act 7 and 8 Vict. o. !I2., which refers to the
Bank of England, and the English country banks ; and the acts 8 & 9 Vict. c. 37, .IS.,

referring to the banks of Scotland and Ireland. The principal object of these statutes

has been to obviate the chances of over-issue and of sudden fluctuations in the quantity
and value of money, by limiting the power to issue notes payable en demand, and by
making the amount of such notes in circulation vary more nearly than previously with

the amount of bullion in the possession of the issuers. Sir Robert Peel adopted, in

dealing with the Bank of England, the proposal made by Mr. Loyd, in I8:n, for

effecting a complete separation between the issuing and banking departments of that

establishment. And while the directors are left at liberty to manage the latter at

discretion, their management of the former, or issue department, is subjected to what
seems to be a well -devised system of restraint. The Bank is allowed to issue 1 4,000,000/.

of notes upon securities (of which the debt of 11,015,100/. lent by her to government
is a part); and whatever paper the issue department may at any time issue over and
above this maximum amount of securities, it must have an equal amount of coin and
bullion in its coffers.* Henct it is impracticable for the issue department to increase

its issues without, at the same time, proportionally increasing its stock of coin and
bullion ; or to diminish the latter without proportionally diminishing the amount of

paper supplied to the public and the banking department. And, therefore, if the latter

issued the whole notes assigned to it, the total amount issued by the issue department
and the amount in circulation would be identical ; and it might under such circum-
stances l>c truly said that, in so &r as the currency consists of Bank of England notes

payable on demand, it varied in amount and value as it would do were it wholly me-
tallic, and, consequently, by being so closely identified with the standard, realised the

beau ideal of a paper currency.

But, though the currency approaches to, it has not arrived at this degree of perfection.

The public docs not deal alone with the issue, but also, and to a far greater extent, with

the banking department. And this latter department retained such a portion of the notes

issued to it by the former, under the 2nd clause of the 7 & 8 Vict. c. 32., as was supposed

at the time to be sufficient to carry on its business, their amount having since varied

with the varying demands for bullion, the sales and purchases of securities, &c. But it

is sufficient, in illustration of what is now stated, to observe that during the week ended
the 4th of November, 1848, notes to the amount of 26,796,660/. had been issued to the

public and the banking department, of which the latter had 8,242,575/. in its cotfers,

making the sum in the hands of the public 18,554,085/. And as it is sometimes sup-

posed that the banking departmen*: might issue this sum of 8,242,575/., or the spare

noli* at any time in its coffers in the discount of bills, or any other way, it is concluded
that there is still room for some, though but little, derangement of the currency from
mistaken proceedings on the part of the Bank ; and this, no doubt, may be sometimes
true, at least to some extent. But it is idle to suppose that the banking department
could carry on business without a large reserve of notes or of coin. This department
may have, owing to a variety of circumstances, to meet a drain for deposits ; and as it

is very unsafe to trust to tlie sale of securities in periods of discredit, a very con-

siderable supply of notes or of bullion, or of both, can never be advantageously or safely

dispensed with.

This shows the little weight to be attached to the statements of those who contend

that the late measure has laid no real restraint on the issues of the Bank, because, say

they, she has a large reserve of unissued notes which she might legitimately throw on
the market. But in truth and reality she can do nothing of the sort. A reserve is

indispensable, not only to her safety, but to her ability to carry on banking business ;

and it is at present (November, 1848) sufficitnt'.y narrow. More vigilance and caution

are now required on the part of the Bank Directors than formerly ; for otherwise the

banking department of the Bank may be reduced to the greatest difficulties, without its

being possible for it to obtain any assistance from the issue department, how able

soever the latter might be to render it. This w.is strikingly evinced in the autumn of

* A cisiiie is tnierted In the act allowing the Bank tn increase her iaiue upon lecurities in the event
of her notes being used instead of those of any or all of the existing banks oi issue.
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in the event

1847 t and nothing but the exerciw of proper degree of foreeight and caution onii

prerent ita recurrence. Ki. gold can now be obtained from the itiue departmvnt
except in exchange for note*) nor can the latter be obtained firom it except in exchange
for gol4 Hence it is no longer, an formerly, in the power of the Bank to create paper
money at plea*ure to supply the place of eaah in any emergency in which the may be
involved ; and instead of le»s she requirea to act with more circumspection under the
new syatum than under the old.

But though the check on the over-isaua of Bank notes be thus nearly effectual, it

appears rather singular that no check should be ostabliiihed on the issue of bank post-

bills, which amounted to 1,018,503/. on the 4th November, 1848, and which are and
may be substituted fur notes. No doubt, however, were the Bank (which is hardly to

he imagined) to abuse the privilege uf issuing post-bills, by making advancts in them
which she could not have made in notes measures would be taken tu prevent the abuse;

and perhaps, on the whole, it was as well to postpone devising means for the prevention

of what seems so unlikely to occur.

Weekly returns are now published of the iaiuet of the Bank, and of the securities,

bullion, &c„ in her poatesaion. The sum to be deducted by the Bank from the charge

on account of the management of the national debt it in future to he 1 80,000/. instead

of 1220,000/. a year, aa fixed b^ the act 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 98. The charter is to be con-

tinued till twelve months' notice after the 1st of August, 1855.

The provisions made in this act for restraining the country circulation -^ere, perhaps,

atill more important. The maximum future issue of the joint-stock and other banks in

£ngland and Wales was limited to the average amount of the circulation of ench during
the twelve months preceding the 27th of April, 1844. It was farther enacted that no
new bank shall be established for the issue of notes, and that the names of the partners

in Joint-stock and other banks shall be periudicallv published.

The regulations in the statutes relating to bankmg in .Scotland and Ireland are nearly

imilar. The maximum amount of notes to be iaaucd by the banks of both countries is,

in time to come, not to exceed the average amount which each bank had in circulation

during the twelve months ending the 1st of May, 1845. Certain returns, including
amongst others the amount of gold and silver coin held by the banks, the names of the
partners, &c., are to be periodically published. The small-note currency of Scotland

has not been affected by the measure.

It is impossible to doubt that these regulations interpose a formidable obstacle to

over bsue ; and that, oonaequently, they discourage overtrading, and tend to reduce
iMth the number and the violence of thoae commercial revulsions and changes in the
value of money, that have always been, and must necessarily continue to be, productive
of the greatest mischief. No one ever pretended to say that these or any other measures
which could be adopted with respect to the currency would wholly prevent unsafe spe-

culation and overtrading. These may originate in an endless variety of circumstances

;

but in times past the tendency to speculation and gambling, when once set on foot, was,
in most cases, powerfuHy stimulated by the facility which banks then possessed of
issuing additional quantities of paper; and of that facility they are now all but deprived.

It is, perhaps, true, that the fair and legitimate influence of the acts now referred to

may be in some degree countervailed by the circulation to n greater extent than formerly
of bills and other sorts of paper not payable on demand but at short dates; and it is not
improbable that sooner or later the question may arise, whether any regulations should
be adopted in regard to the issue of such paper. In so far, however, as respects the
issue ot paper money, or notes payable on demand, the regulations in the act uf 1844
appear to have left little to be desired. No doubt, also, numbers of the private and
other banks that now issue notes will from time to time wind up their affairs ; and as

no new banks of issue can be established in their stead, the vacuum caused by the with-
drawal of their notes will be supplied by those of the Bank of England ; so that a
gradual progress will be made towards the desirable consummation of haying only one
bank of isaue.

It is sometimes contended, by those opposed to the policy of limiting the issues, that

they never can be in excess so long as they are payable on demand. Such, however, is

not the case : notes payable, and nally paid, on demand cannot, it is true, fall below
the value of specie in the country in which they are issued ; but the check of payment
in specie does not, in fact, begin to operate till their over-issue has depreciated the value
of the whole currency, gold as well as paper, in such country, below its level in the

surrounding countries, and till, consequently, the exchange becomes unfavourable, and
it is of advantage to export gold, llien, of course, the over-issue is stopped, but such
stoppage is almost always accompanied by a great deal of public distress and incon-

venience ; while it by no means necessarily follows that any considerable portion of the
loss thence arii<ing will full on those banks by whose misconduct or over-issue the fiill in

the exchange and the demand for bullion may hav« been occasioned.

G 2
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The measures adopted in 1 844, though they deeply affected many potrerAil private

interests, were, as already stated, passed with little difficulty, and were Tery generally

approved of. In this respect, however, the public opinion has, to some extent, changed |

and the act of 1844 has been charged with having aggravated the pressure experienced
by the mercantile world in 1847. But we are satisfied that there is no real room
or ground for any such imputation. The crisis of 1847 was a consequence, partly

of the railway mania of the previous year, and partly of the failure of the potato
crops of 1845 and 1846. The fitilure in the latter year deprived fully two-thirds of
the people of Ireland, and a considerable portion, also, of those of Great Britain, of
their accustomed supplies of food. In consequence of this deficiency, and of Oovern-
ment having come forward to provide the means for its relief, there was an unpre*
cedented importation of all sorts of corn ; and the demand for bullion for exportation
to meet this importation, occurring simultaneously with a vast railway expenditure,
pecuniary accommodations were obteined with the greatest difficulty, and the rate of
interest rose to an extraordinary height. Instead, however, of being increased by
the act of 1844, it is abundantly certain that the operation of the latter contributed
to alleviate the severity of the crisis. The restraints it imposed on the issues of
the country banks had hindered them from embarking to any great extent in railway
adventures, so that they were better able to assist their customers ; and it also pre.
vented the Bank of England from attempting to meet the exigencies of the ease,

otherwise than by raising the rate of interest, and restricting her issues. And besides

being the natural and proper, these were, in fiict, the only means by which the value
of bullion could be raised in this country, its demand for foreign remittance cheeked,
and the exchange turned in our fiivour. A great many mercantile ho-jSi» that had
been trading upon very insufficient capitals, or which had previously beet virtually

insolvent, were, of course, swept off during the crisis ; and the alarm that wis thereby
occasioned, though for the most part without any good foundation, gavn rise to a
species of panic. During the prevalence of the latter, Government consented (95tb
October, 1847) to a temporary suspension of the act of 1844; but there is now, we
believe, little doubt that this was an unwise proceeding. When it took place the
violence of the crisis had abated. The drain for gold for exportation had not only
ceased, but had begun to set in our favour ; and the probability is, that in a very few
days all alarm would have passed off, without the dangerous precedent which was set

by the interference of ministers. Hence, in our view of the matter, the expck-ienoe

afforded by the crisis of 1847 tells strongly in favour of the act of 1844. But for its

influence, it is most probable that the Bank would have attempted to meet the demand
for bullion without raising the rate of interest, at least to the extent to which she did
raise it ; and if so, we should have been exposed to the imminent risk of a suspension
of cash payments. If, therefore, the act of 1844 should be subjected to any modifl.
cations, it is to be hoped that they may be such as may tend to carry out and strengthen
the principles on which it is founded.

AsiTaAOT OP THi Act 7 & 8 Viot. o. 33. roR *tG0L4TiN0 TBI IsiDB OP Bank Notes, anu pob oivino
TO THB Bank op Emulamd cirtain Frivilboki for a limitsd Fbhiod. 19 July, 1H44.

Bank la eilabliih a leparale Departmentft>rlke lime qf Ifotei. —Vlbereu It it expedient to renilata
the iuue of bills or notei payable on demand: and whereai the act 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 98. gaxe to tho
corporation of the gOTemor and company of the Bank of England certain privilegei for a llniTted period,
under certain condltioni ; and It It expedient that the prWllegei of excluiire banking therein mentlonoa
should be continued to the laid governor and company of the bank of England, with luch altarationi h
are herein contained, upon certain condltioni : be it therefore enacted, that from and alter the 3lit
day of August, 1844, the iiiue of promltiorjr notes of the governor and company of the tnnk of England,
payable on demand, shall be leparated and thenceforth kept wholly diitlnct from the general banking
Duilnet) of the said governor and company ; and the buiineu of and relating to lucn iMue ihall be
thenceforth conducted and carried on by the laid governor and company in a separate department, to be
called "The Iuue Department of Ine Bank of England," subject to the rule* and regulation! herein,
after contained; and It (hall be lawful for the court of director! of the uld governor and company,
tf they shall thuk flt, to appoint a committee or committees of directors for the conduct and management
of such Iuue department of the bank of England, and flrom time to time to remove the meroberi, ana
deflne, alter, and regulate the conititution and powers of such committee, as they shall think flt, lUQteol
to any l^e-laws, rules, or rr,M Nations which may be made for that purpose : provided nevertheless, that the
said issue department shaJ Uways be kept separate and distinct from the banking department of the
said governor and company

—

i 1.

ttanagemenl qf the Iuue bg Bank <^ England.—Vpoa the 31st August, 1844, there shall be transferred,

appropriated, and set apart oy the said governor and company to the issue department of the bank of
England securities to tne value of 14,O0O,0QO(., whereof the debt due by the public to the said governer
and company shall be and be deemed a part ; and there shall also at the tame time be transferred,

appropriated and set apart by the said governor and company to the said issue department so much of
the gold coin and gold and silver bullion then held by the bank of England at shall not be required by
the banking department thereof; and thereupon there shall be delivered out of the said issue depart-
ment into tne said banking department of the bank of England such au amount of bank of England note*
at, together with the bank of England notes then In clrculatlou, shall be equal to the aggregate amount
of the securities, coin, and bullion so transferred to the said issue department of the bank of England i

and the whole amount of bank of England notes then in circulation, including those delivered tu the
banking department of the bank of England as aforesaid, shall be deemed to be issued on the credit of
such securities, coin, and buliinii tu aiipropriated and set apart to the said Issue department i and from
thenceforth It thali not be lawful for the laid governor and company to increase the amount of SMUrltlas
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tef Iht) (tme being in the lald tsiue department, laTe u herein-after ii mentioned, but it ihall be lawlbl
rer the lald governor and company to diminiih the amount of luch lecuritiei, and again to Increase the
MH)e lo any lUm not exceeding in the whole the nun of U,(IOO,000<., and lo from time to time at thejr

IHmI IMt oeeaiion t and from and after such tranifer and appropriation to the taid iuua department at
liur^ilild It atiall not be lawftil for the latd governor and company to itiue bank of England note<, either
Inttt In*) banking department of the Iwnk of England or to any perioni or perion wnatioeTcr, rave in
enehatlge ibr other nank of England notei, or lor gold coin or for gold or lilver bullion received or
nurchated Ibr the lald luue department under the provliioni of thii act, or In exchange for lecaritiet
nl'qulrea and taken in the lald iiiue department under the proviilons herein contained: provided
Blwayi. that it ihall be lawful for the laid governor and company in their banking department to iuu«
All lUen bank of England notei at they shall at any time receive from the laid luue department or
Otherwlie, in the same manner in all reipecti ai iuch iiiue would be lawful to any other person or
lierauHa. — \t,
PatfioMtoH nf Sitter Bullion to be retained in the Ittue Department. —Whereat it It neceiianr to limit

the Hinouilt of illver bullion on which it shall be lawful for the issue department of the bank or England
Id iliutt bittk of England notes ; bo It therefore enacted, that It shall not be lawful for the bank of England
in f«lailt In the Issue department of the said bank at any one time an amount of silver bullion exceeding
IMlh pnH of the gold coin and bullion at such time held by the bank of England In the issue depart-
nt^nii ^^ I ili

Alt ftriUHi -nay demand qf the luue Department Ifoleijbr OoU Bullion. —From and after the 31st

mf ttf AttgU!'., IB4': all persons shall be entitled to demand ttom the issue department of the bank of
BHglind bank of Ligland notes in exchange for gold bullion, at the rate of 81. I7j. 9d. per ounce of
llaildili'd gtild : tirovided always, that the s&ld governor and company shall In all cases be entitled to
r^ulre lui'li guld bullion to be melted and assayed by persons approved by the said governor and
tumpaiiy nt Iheexpenceof the parties tendering such gold bullion.— $4.

I'mi'er lo (ticreme Securities in Ihe Isttte Department, and issue additional Notes.— If any banker who
nil the (Jtli il»y of May, IM4, was issuing his own bank notes shall cease to Issue his own bank notes, It

llliill be kwrul for II. M. In council at nay time after the cessation of such Issue, upon the application of
(he laid governor and company, to authorize and empower the said governor and companj to increase
the ainauiit of securities in the said issue department beyond the total sum or value of I4,OC0,0a(U., and
lljeKUUOH to Issue additional bank of England notes to an amount not exceeding such increased amount
tir levurltles ipeclfled In such order In council, and so fVom time to time : provided always, that such
invKated amount of securities specified in such order in council shall in no case exceed the proportion of
I^SfUt the anmiint of bank notes which the banker to ceasing to issue may have been authoriied to itsua
under Ihe provlslont of thii act ; and every such order in council shall be published in the next succeed-
ing London Oasette.— { 5.

AteoHHtlo he rendered by the Bank (^ England—kn account of the amount of bank of England note*
lliued by the issue department of the bank of England, and of gold coin and of gold and silver bullion

af llanipt and taxes, shall be transmitted by the said governor and company weekly to the said com>
IHJSSlouel'i lu the Ibrm prescribed in the schedule hereto annexed marked (A), and shall be published
by Ihe said eomniissioners in the next lucceeding London Gaxette in which the tame may be conveniently
IHl«rted,—JO. <

mHkafSngland etemptedfl'om Stamp Duty upon their Notes From and after the said 31st day of
AugUtt) fR44,lhe said go'vernor and company of the bank of England shall be released and ditchar'ged

rrum the payment of any ttamp duty, or composition in respect of stamp duty, upon or in respectof thei r

breinlMor]; notes payable to bearer on demand ; and all luch notet shall thenceforth be and continue
nm knd wholly exempt from all lltbility to any ttamp duty whattoever.— { 7.

Bunlt to alttAi lflO,0(KM per Annum. — From and aiter the taid 31st day of August, 1844, the payment
er deduction of the annual sum of 120,000/., made by the said governor and company under the
uruvliluns of the said act passed in the 4th year of the reign of his late Majesty King William I V., out of
the iUtttt payable to them for the charges of management ofthe public unredeemed debt, thall ceate,

ind tit lieu thereof the lald governor and company, in contideration of the privileget of exclusive
uliHkingi and the exemption from stamp duties, given to them by this act, shall, during the continuance
UflUtih Unvlleges and such exemption respectively, but no longer, deduct and allow to the public, fVom
the lUttit How payable by law to the suid governor and company for the charges of manaaement of tho

nf lite pnblli! debt at the rate aniT according to the terms provided in the act 48 G. 3. c. 4., intituled " An
Al't tn authorise the advancing for the Public Service, upon certain Conditions, a proportion of the

IlalMlue temaluing in the Bank of England, for the Payment of Unclaimed Dividends, Annuities, and
lUtlery PFlseti and for regulating the Allowances to be made for the Management of the National

ffttH/k toMm the PMtic the Profits qfincreased Circulation.— In esse, under the provisions herein-
lifnire eontained, the securities held in the said Issue department of tlie bank of England shall at any
lline be Inereased beyond the total amount of 14,000,000(., then and in each and every year in which the
utine shall happen, and so long at such increase shall continue, the said governor and company shall, in

ailiiUiun tu the suld annual sum of 180,000/., make a ftirther payment or allowance to the public, equal in
mntiuni lo the net profit derived in the said issue department during the current year from such addi-
lllinal lei'iirltles, after deducting the amount of tho expences occasioned by the additional issue during
lIlM same period, wlilch expences shall include the amount of any and every composition or payment to
Im> inniie by tlie snid governor and company to any banker in consideration of the discontinuance at any
llMie llPtt^nller of the issue of bank notes by such banker; and such further payment or allowance to the

thllillu liy the said governor and company shall, in every year while the public shall be entitled to receive
ill' saint!, tie deducti'd from the amount iiy law payable to the said governor and company for the charges

III nmnaaement of the unredeemed public debt, in the same manner as the said annual siun of 180,000/. U
lietciiy ilirected lo be deducted therefrom. —J 9.

Mt new tlnnii ij' Issue.— From and after tlie pasting of this act no person other than a banker who on
lln> liih day nf May, 1844, was lawfully ittuing hit own bank notet thall make or litue bank notet in any
imitortliet;. K.— 4 10.

Ht^lricHon tiaitinii Issue ofBank Notes.—Yram and after the patsing of this act it thall not be lawful
fllh any banltMrln draw, accept, make, or issue, in England or Wales, any bill of exchange or promissory
IM<I(< or fngggeinent for the payment of money payable to bearer on demand, or to borrow, owe, or take
lipi In tinglillut or Walei, any sums or sum of money on the bills or notes of such banker payable to
lii'urer un demand, save and except that it shall be lawful for an^ banker who was on the 6th day of May,
l^lli l<itrrylng on the businettof abanker in England or V^ales, and wat then lawfully Issuing, in
IttiDlinitl or Wales, his own bank notes, under tlie authority of a licence to that clfcct, to continue to
i'Klltt lUi'h Motes to tiip extent and under the conditions hert'ln-after mentioned, but not further or othcr-
wiae

i himI the right of any company or partncrihip to continue to issue such notes shall not be in any
niunnef iitpjndlcud or alTuctcd by any change which may hereafter take place in the personal composition
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of inch company or partnenhip, either bythe tranifer of any iharea or iharo therein, or br the admliiioB
of any new partner ormember thereto, or by the retirementof any prewnt partneror member therefrom

;

proTiaed always, that It ihall not be lawftil for any company or partnenhq> now coniUIIng of only 6 or
leas than 6 persons to Issue bank notes at any time after the number of partners therein shall exceed 6 in
the whole— {II.
BoHkers ctaiing to iume NoUi mau not renme.— If «ny banker In any'^iurfof the IT. K. who after

the passing of tbM act shall be entitled to Issne bank notes shall become bankrupt, or shall cease to
carry on the business ofa banker, or shall discontinue the issue of bank notes, either by agreement with
the goremor and company of the bank of England or otherwise, it shaU not be lawftU ior such banker at
any time thereaiter to issue any such notes.— } IS.

JSHitimg Banks qflttue to eonthuie under certain ZfmfteMMf.— Erery banker claiming under thia
act to continue to issue bank notes in England or Vales shall, within 1 month next after the passing of
this act, give notice in writing to the commisskmers of stamps and taxes at their head ofBce in London of
such claim, anti of the place and name and firm at and under which such banker has Issued such note*
during the 13 weeks next preceding the 27th day of April last ; and thereupon the said commisslonera
shall ucertain if such banker was, on the 6th day of May, IBM, carrying on the bustaiess of a banker, and
lawAilly inuing his own bank notes in England or Wales, and if it shall so appear, then the said com-
missioners shall proceed to ascertain the arerate amount of the bank notes of such banker which were
in circulation during the said period of 12 weeks preceding the S7th day of April last, according to th«
returns made by such banker in pursuance of the act 4 ft B Vict. c. SO., intituled " An Act to make
further prorlsion relatire to the Returns to be made by Banks of the Amount of their Notes In cir-
culation ;" and the said commissioners or any 2 of them shall certi& under their hands to such banker
the said arerage amount, when so ascertained as aforesaid ; and it shall be hiwfUi for every such
banker to continue to issue bis own bank notes after the passing of this act ; provided nevertheless,
that such banker shall not at any time after the lOth day of October, 1844, have in circulation upon
the average of a period of 4 weeks, to be ascertained as nerein-after mentioned, a greater amount of
notes than the amount so certified.— } 13.

ProtiUonfar united Bonkt.— If it shall be made to appear to the commissioners of stamps and taxes
that any 2 or more banks have, by written contract or agreement (which contract or agreement shall lie

produced to the said commissioners), become united within the 12 weeki next preceding such 37th day
of April as aforesaid. It shall be lawful for the said commissioners to ascertain the average amount of
the notes of each such bank in the manner hcrein-before directed, and to certify the arerage amount of
the notes of the 2 or more banks so united as the amount which the united bank shall thereafter bo
autboriied to issue sul^ect to the regulations of this act.— J 1 4.

DmMcate Certificate to be publiihed in the Gaxette.— The commisstop'r. of stamps and taxes shall, at
the time of certifying to any banker such particulars as they are hcrein-before required to certify, also
publish a duplicate of their certificate thereof in the next succeeding London Gaaette In which the same
may be 'conveniently inserted % and tb( Qaiette hi which such publication shall be made shall be conclu-
sive evidence in all courts whatsrwYer of the amount of bank notes which the banker named in such cer-
tificate or duplicate Is by law :iu[i ^ '.:ed to issne and to have in circulation as aforesaid.— 8 IS.

' '
-

ersto certify the Amount qfBank Notet tehicS each Bank mat osi-

: 1e to appear to the commissioners of stamps and taxes, at any
'

. ach such bank consisting of not more than 6 persons, have, by
( ^ ract or agreement shall be produced to the said commission-

isslng of this act, it shall be lawftil to the Sfiid commissioners
upon the application of such uni.>«u ob.iki to certify, in manner hereln-before mentioned, the aggregate
of the amounts of bank notes which such separate banks were previously authorised to issue, andso from
time to time : and every such certificate shall be published in manner herein-before directed ; and firom

and after such publication the amount therein stated shall be and be deemed to be the limit of the
amount of bank notes which such united bank may have in circulation : provided always, that it shall

not be lawful for any such united bank to Issue Innk notes at any time after the number of partners
therein shall exceed 6 In the whole.— { 16,

Pendltif on Banks iuuing in aceu.— If the monthly average circulation of bank notes of any banker,
taken in the manner herein-after directed, shall at any time exceed the amount which such banker is

aulhoriied to issue and to have In circulation under the provisions of this act, snch banker shall in every
such case forfeit a sum equal to the amount by which the average monthly circulation, taken as aforesaid,

•hail have exceeded the amount which such banker was authorised to issue and to have in circulation

as aforesaid.— § 17.

Iuuing Bankt to render Accountt.— Every banker in England and Wales who, after the 10th day of
October, 1844, shall issue bank notes, shall on some I day in every week after the 19th day of October,

If Bank! become united, d. I'.n,

Ihorhed to ittue.— In case it
.

'

time hereafter, that any 2 or mo
written contract or agreement

'

crs), become united subsequen

1844 (such day to be fixed by the commissioners of stamps and taxes) transmit to thp said commissioners
an account ofthe amount of the bank notes of such banker in circulation on every day during the week
ending on the next preceding Saturday, and also an account of the average amount of^ the bank notes of
such banker In circulation during the same week ; and on completing the first period of 4 weeks, and so
on completing each successive period of 4 weeks, every such banker shall annex to such account tho
average amount of bank notes or such banker in circulation during the said 4 weeks, and also the amount
of bank notes which such banker is authnriied to Issue under the provisions of this act ; and every such
account shall be verified by the signature of such banker or his chief cashier, or, in the case of a company
or partnership, by the signature of a managing director or partner or chief cashier of such company or
partnership, and shall be made in the form to this act annexed marked (B) ; and so much of the said
return as states the weekly average amount of the notes of such tumk shall be published by the said com-
missioners In the next succeeding London Gaxette in which the same may be conveniently inserted ; and
If any such banker shall neglect or refuse to render any such account in the form and at the time
required by this act, or shall at any time render a fUse account, such banker shall forfeit the sum of 100/.

for every such oltbnce.— J 18.

Mode ofaicerlatning the average Amount qfBank Sotet <^each Banker.~ToT ibe purpose of ascer-
taining the monthly average amount of bank notes of each banker in circulation, the aggregate of the
amount of liank notes of each such banker in circulation on every day of business during the first com-
plete period of 4 weeks next after the 10th day of October, 1844, such period ending on a Saturday, shall

be divided by the number of days of business in such four weeks, and the average so ascertained shall be
deemed to be the average of bank notes of each such banker in circulation during such period of 4 weeks,
and so in each successive period of 4 weeks, and such average is not to exceed the amount certified by
the rnmmlssioners of stumps and taxes as aforesaid.— } 19.

C::nm;.<tioneri empowered to caute the Booki of Bankers to be fnspecfttf.— Whereas, in order to in-
Burti tho tendering of true and faithful accounts of the amount of bank notes In circulation, as directed

by this act, it Is necessary that the commissioners of stamps and taxes should be empowered to cause the
books of hankers issuing such notes to be inspected, as herein-after mentioned ; be It therefore enacted,
that all eri<! every the book and books of any banker who shall Issue bank notes under the provisions of
this act, iti which shall lie iiept, contained, or entered any account, minute, or memorandum of or relating

to the bank notes issued or to be Issued by such banker, or of or relating to the amount of such notes
in circulation fVom time to time, or any account, minute, or memorandum the sight or inspection where-
ofmay tend to secure the rendering or true accounts of the average nmount of such notes in circulation,

at directed by this act, or to test tlie truth of any such account, shall be open for the inspection and

i
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Mtminatlon, at all teuonable timei, of any oiBcer of ttamp dutlei authorlied in that behalf br writing,

tigned by the commiiiionan of •tamps and taxrt or any 3 of them ; and OTery luch officer •hall be at
JIberty to take copiei of or extracts from any •uch book or account as aforesaid : and if any banker or
other person keeping any such book, or haTing the custody or possession thereof, or power to produce
the same, shall, upon demand made by any such officer, showing (If required) his authority In that be-
half, refuse to produce any such book to such officer for his inspection and examination, or to permit
him to Inspect and examine the same, or to tidie copies thereof or extracts therefrom, or of or tram any
such account, minute or memorandum as aforesaid, kept, contained, or entered therein, every sucn
banker or other person so ofltending shall for erery such offence forfeit thesum of lOOi. : provided uwayi,
that the said commissioners shall not exercise the powers aforesaid without the consent of the Lordi of
the Treasury.— } iM).

All Bankers to return Names once a Year to tke.Stamp Qfflee Everr banker in England and Walet
who is now carrying on or shall hereafter carry on business as such shall, on the 1st day of January la
each year, or within 15 days thereafter, make a return to the commissioners of stamps and taxes at their
head office in London of his name, residence, and occupation, or. In the case of a company or partner-
ship, of the name, residence, and occupation of every person composing or being a member of such com-
pany or putnership, and also the name of the firm under which such iianker, company, or partnership
carry on the buslneu of banking, and of every place where such business is carried on ; and if any such
banker, company, or partnership shall omit or i fuse to make such return within 15 days after the said
1st day of January, or ihall wilfully make other than a true return of the persons as nerein required,
every banker, company, or partnership so offending shall forfeit and pay the sum of SOf. ; and the said
commissioners of stamps ana taxes shall on or before the 1st day of March In every year publish in some
newspaper circulating within each town or county respectively a copy of the return so made by every
banker, company, or partnership carrying on the business of bankers within such town or county re-
spectively, as the case may be.— $ 21

.

Banters to take out a separate Licence for eterp Place at vkich they issue Soles or Bills.— Every
banker who shall be liable by law to take out a licence from the commissioners of stamps and taxes to
authoriie the issuing of notes or bills shall take out a separate and distinct licence for every town or
place at which he shall, by himself or bis agent, issue any notes or bills requiring such licence to
authoriie the issuing thereof, any thing In any former act contained to the contrary thereof notwith-
standing : provided always, that no banker who on or before the 6th day of Hay, 1844, had taken out four
such licences, which on the said last-mentioned day were respectively in force, for the luuing of any
such notes or bills at more than 4 separate towns or places, shall at any time hereafter be required to
take out or to have in force at one and the same time more than 4 such licences to authoriie the issuing
of such notes or bills at all or any of the same towns or places specified in such licences in force on the
said 6th day of May, 1844, and at which towns or places respectively such bankers bad on or before the
aid last-mentioned day Issued such not^ or bills in pursuance of such licences or any of them respect-
Ivdy in.

7 r-~

Compensation to certain Bankers named in tke Schedule.— Whereas the several Itankers named in the
schedule hereto annexed marked (C) have ceased to issne their own bank notes under certain agree-
ments with the governor and company of the bank of England ; and it is expedient that such agreement*
should cease and determine on the 31st day of Decembernext, and thct such bankers should receive by
way of compensation such composition as hereafter mentioned ; and a list of such bankers, and a state-
ment of the maximum sums In respect of which each such banker is to receive compensation, hath beea
delivered to the commissioners of stamps and taxes, signed by the chief cashier of the bank of England ;

be It therefore enacted, that the several agreements subsisting between the said governor and company
and the several bankers mentioned in the schedule hereto relating to the issue of bank of England notes
shall cease and determine on the 81 st day of December next ; and from and after that day the said
governor and company shall pay and allow to the several bankers named in the schedule hereto marked
(C), so long as such banl:er snail be willing to receive the same, a composition at and after the rate of
II. per cent per annum n the average amount of the bank of England notes issued by such bankers
respectively and actually remaining in circulation, to be ascertained as follows ; (that is to say,) on some
day in the month of April, 1845, to be determined by the said governor and company, an account shall
be taken of the bank of England notes delivered to such bankers respectively by the said governor and
company within 3 months next preceding, and of such of the said bank of England notes as shall have
been returned to the bank of England, and the balance shall be deemed to be the amount of the bank oV
England notes Issued by such bankers respectively and kept in circulation ; and a similar account sha',1

be taken at I' ^rvals of 3 calendar months ; and the average of the balances ascertained on taking 4 such
accounts shall be deemed to be the average amount of bank of England notes issued by such bankers
respectively and kept In circulation during the year 1845, and on which amount such bankers are respect-
ively to receive the aforesaid composition of 1 per cent, for the year 1845 ; and similar accounts shall be
taken in each succeeding year ; but in each year such accounts shall be taken in different months iTom
those in which the accounts of the last preceding year were taken, and on different days of the month,
such months and days to be determined by the said governor and company ; and the amount of the com-
fiosition payable as aforesaid shall be paid by the said governor and company out of their own l\inds ; and
n case any diflbrence shall arise between any of such bankers and the governor and company of the bank
of England in respect of the composition payable as aforesaid, the same shall be determined by the
Chancellor of the Exchequer for the time being, or by some person to be named by him, and the decision
of the Chancellor of the Exchequer, or his nominee, shall be final and conclusive ; provided always, that
it shall be lawful for any banker named in tho schedule hereto annexed marked (C) to discontinue the
receipt of such composition as aforesaid, but no such banker shall bv such discontinuance as aforesaid
thereoy acquire any right or title to issue bank notes { 23.

Bank qf England to be allowed to compound with Issuing Bank.'. — It shall be lawful for the said
governor and company to agree with every banker who under U,e provisions of this act shall be
entitled to issue bank notes, to allow to such banker a composition at the rate of 1 percent, per annum
on the amount of bank of England notes which shall be isiiued and kept in circulation by such banker, as
a consideration for his relinquishment of the privilege of issuing his own bank notes ; and ail the pro-
visions herein contained for ascertaining and determining the amount of composition payable to the
several bankers named in the schedule hereto marked (C) shall apply to all such otiier bankers with
whom the said governor and company are hereby authorized to agree as aroresaid ; provided that the
amount of composition payable to such banlicrs as last aforesaid shall in every case in whii;h an increase
of securities in tlie issue department shall have been authorized by any order in council be deducted out
of the amount payable by the said governor and company to the public under the provisions herein con-
tained: provided always, that tho total sum payable to any banker under the provisions herein con-
tained by way of composition as aforesaid, in any 1 year, shall not exceed, In case of the bankers men-
tioned in the schedule hereto marked (C), I per cent, on the severiil sums set against the names of such
bankers respectively in the list and statement delivered to the commissioners of stamps ,is afornsaid, and
in the case of other bankers shall not exceed I per cent, on the amount of bank notes which such bankers
respectively would otherwise be entitled to Issue under the provisions herein contained J 24.

Compositions to cease on \it August 18S6.—All the compositions payable to the several bankers men-
tioned in the schedule hereto marked (C), and such other bankers as shall agree with the said governor
and company to discontinue the issue of their own bank notes as aforesaid, shall, if not previously deter-
mined by the act of such banker as hereln-bcfore provided, cease and determine on the 1st day
of August, IHSC, or on any earlier day on which parliament may prohibit the issue of bank uotei.— { IS.
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ber, earning on the buiinau or bai"'
done bUu of exchange, not being i

et|iaiHillntha4tb7earorthe nd
the contraiT notwithrtunding— { 9& _^
Ba»ktittt>io»frMlttei,nJbjtcttoSttimftlom.—Th»tilAtiantnat and company of the banli of

England ibail nare and enrar (uchesclaflTe privilege ofiMnUng a« itgiven by tfaii act, upon tuchterma
conditioni, and tublect to the termination thereof at luch time and in luch manner ai 1* by thitact

proridad and ipedfled t and all and erery the powera and aiithoriti«w, franchiiw, prlTilegea, and advan-
tagea, giren or reoognUed by the uid recited act, a A 4 Will. 4. o. 9&, ai belonging to or enjored
by the lald eoremor and company of the bank of England, or by any inbaaquent act or acta of parila-

ringiTls. at any time upon IS months' notioeti'bei^TenaftertheIitdayofAuguit,18B5, and
ment by parliunent to the aaid governor and company or their iuocetion of the turn of
,, being the debt now due (tam the public to the iaid governor and company, without any de-

ment, ihall M and the lame are hereby declared to be in (tall force, and eonUnued by thit act, except m
flu u the iame are altered by thia act ; lutilect nevertbelcM to redemption upon the termi and condU
tiootlbUowingi

' " ^ ^

upon repaymi
1 1,016,100?., t
duction, ditcount, or abatement whataoever, and upon payment to tlie laid govemor and company and
their luccetiora ofall arreari of the turn of lOO.OOOt per annum, in the lait-mentloned act mentwned, to-
gether with the intereat or annoltiei payable upon the laid debt or In reapect thereof, and alio upon re-

Kyment of all the princi|>al and interest which shall be owing unto the said governor and company and
air successors upon all such tallies, exchequer orders, exchequer bills, or parliamentary funds which

the said governor and company or their successors shall have remaining in their hands or be entitled to
at the time of such notice to be given as last aforesaid, then and in such ease, and not till then, the said
exclusive privileges of banking granted by this act shall cease and determine at the expiration of such
notice of 13 months ; and any vote or resolution of the house of commons, slgniHed under the hand of
the speaker of the said house in writing, and delivered at the public ofllce of the said governor and com-
pany, shall be'deemed and adjudged to be a suffldent notice.—( 17.

ttUerprtlatUm dauie.— The term *' bank notes " used in this act shall extend and apply to all bllb or
notes for the payment of money to the bearer on demand other than bills or notes of the governor and
company of the bank of England ; and the term " bank of England notes " shall extend and apply to the
promissory notes of the governor and company of the bank of England payable to bearer on demand i

and the term " banker" shall extend and apply to all corporations, societies, partnerships, and persons,
and every Individual person carrying on the business of banking, whether by the issue of bank notes or
otherwise, except only the governor and comp^ny of the bankof England ; and the word " person " used
In this act shall include corporations ; and the slnnilar number in this act shall include the plural
number, and the plural number the singular, except where there is any thing in the context repugnant
to such construction: and the mascuIiDe gender in this act shall include the feminine, except where
there is any thing in the context repugnant to such construction.—$28.
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iitnadayindotlMrUlU •

Datsd da Ud> ofJsour;, IMT.

• 5,ll«0,63l
• 9,781,767
• 97»j004

«34,«9S,4tI

(SIgasd)

GsmmMBt Mcailitai (Indadlng DMd Wdfht
Annnltj) . . . -

OtlMrurariliH . • . •

NoM . . . .

<iold sad lUnr coin . . -

M.Muwuu, CbWCodda.

t*,7iTJItS
1MS4,»4S
«,71«,SSS
7M,9M

434,«»3,45l

(8tfMd) M. Utmmui, CbloTCariiier.

"!«:•Bd UUouwtfticUi)
. Unk.

HOBBSVU B.

• dm.
•pUo*.

NuMoftlMflnn • ^^—
IiHiR hoad odlot o» pftn- 1 ____

I iMl iilli iif Imig -I
An •Moou pamunl lo tho« 7 & 8 Vict c. Sit 1 18. of ita*

notoi of dw Hid buk in drculaUon durina Um wotk OBdinii
SuwdsyUM d»or 18 .

Monday • - - -

Tuoid*; ....
Wodnoidi}
Thnndov . . • -

rrlda; ....
Satoidv •

Avtroft ofUw week
6)

«t «M> Acnmf a( a« Xad 4^ MO* fVHod «r
« HMto.]

Amount of nolottaUiorludbjliw • >4
AnnuK arooonl in oiicnitUon duiinfl
Uw4 woot>ondln(|al>l»T* J
1, boina [Um bSDior, chiof cuhior, monaalna dinctor, or

ponnororuw lMnh,iulAf mot m^yM], do hereby
ceniiy, tiMt Um ebon b a tnie account of the notot ofUm uid
bank in drottlatioa duiing tlM week aboTo wiilton.

DaladdM day of 18

BcniDuin C. (Amended to Janaary 1847.)

Banki which ban ccatad to iMM Uwlr own Bank Notot nndai certain Agraemcnia with lb* Oorcmof and CoopsB) of Iha
BaakorBnglaad.

Amta, Bailllo, and Co^ Brlitol.

Adibt, Thomaa, and Co., Btalnoi.
BankorLiToniool.
J, BanMdand<>>.
Blddulph, BnUwn, and Co.
Blnnlnabam Bankinit Company.
UinnlnjjhaRi Town and Diurlct Bank.
Blnolnibam and Midland Banklna Coni|way.
BuffiM and Ron.
roopifa and Pnrtoa.
Cotib and Co., Margate.
rnnlHMa, Bnokat, and Co.
Daana, LitUohalai, and Ocanc.
Dendy, Cainrtr, and Co.
Peton and Cornwall Banking Company.
FiUior, Thomat, and Bon, Cambridfe.
firatits and OUImun.
(innnor and Soni, BiUwpe WalUiam.
llampobira Baiikirui Coinpanr.
Jamoo W. B. Hall"
.1. M.HaadandCo.
Ilenly, t/pwrton, and Ollirrr.

'I'humu itlnnenly and Koni.
W. M. Lambion and Co.

Urarpool Commercial Banking Coo. <>Bny.

Urarpool Union Bank.
Urerpool Borouah Bank.
UoyOu M., Wraaham.
Manchetter and Lirorpooi Dlitrlet Ba iking Company.
Bfanclwiter and Halfoid Bankina Cor ipany.
Monmouth and (Hanurgan Banking JoRipany.
Mom and Company.
Manglaa. Brotnefi.
NewcaiUa^Commtaclal Banking Company.

" 'ncCom" "England
Northnmberland and Durham Dittrict Bank.
NorUiofI 1 Joint Stock Banking Company.

Portsmouth and South Hants Bank Company.
T. and H. Baikal and Co.
BoWneoB and Brodbufit
Rheffleld Union Bank.
HundKiand Joint Stock Jlaakbig Company.
TugweU and Co.
Union Bank of Manchaeter.
Uiher, Thomaa and Ron, Cambridfe.
Virlan, Kltrni, and Ca.
Watti, Whilaway, ipd Co.
J. and J. C. Wright anil Co.
Webb, Spencer, lad Co.



BANE OF ENGLAND. 89

I_An Acmmit of th* Notei, SeenritiM, Bullion, Ac. of the Bank of England, u publlihed Wnkir In
the " Gintto," from tb* paiilog of the Act 7 * 8 Vict. c. 33., to the 1Mb December, 1846.

Imn DnuTmar.

BnllliB.

WcAaidliif Ham. Daw.
Olhn

SccurUiah
Oold. SUw.

1(44, DMonbtr T • • 87317,303 11,014,100 8,984,900 8,883,894
M

1,593/111- 14 . 88,003,704 11,014,100 8,984,900 8,410.094 1^93^11— tl . 88,141,780 IIjOI4,IOO 8,984,900 8458,119 1,493,611— US • 88,800,164
Mfl8/,054

Il|«14,10U 8,984,900 8,6<J6,554 1,593,611
1S45, Juiurj 4 • 11,014,100 8,984,900 9,493,444 1,493,611_ II . 88,163,130 11,014,100 8,984,900 8,543/)98 1,680,038— 18. 88,133,080 11,014,100 8,984,900 8,480,835 1,658,844_ tt. 88,1811,310 11,014,100 8,984,900 8,463,197 1,665,113

FebnuntT 1 - 88,838%4 11,014,100 8,984,900 8,448,405 1^84080_ 8- 88,147,833 11,014,100 8,984/100 8,558,401 1,805,434— IS - 88,437,844 Il,0l5,10n 8,984,900 8,638/187 1,898,868— »i . 88,679,480 11,014,110 8,984,900 I9,7S5/i67 1,984,141
March 1 - 88,948,104 11,015,100 8,984.900 8,943,918 8.008,187— 8 - 89,040,074 11,015,100 8,984,900 3,008/180 9/)31,'l94— u. 89,148,060 11,015,100 8,984,900 3,108,753 8,044,307— M- «9,813A>4 11,015,100 8,984,900 3,177,831 8,035,: 84— S9 - 89,47l,«10 11,015,100 8,984,900 1.1,380,953 8/)90,457
April 6 . 89,358,144 1MI5,100 8,984,900 13,860,548 8,091,601'— IK - 89,816,9.V) 11,015,100 8,981,900 1.8,143,380 1,07.1,470- 19 - 89,1H«,8U 11,015,100 8,984,000 1.1,110,947 8/173,873— XS • 89,843,914 11,015,100 8,984,<I00 13,180,678 1,073,87»
May S • 89,167,094 11,015,100 9,984,900 13,088,148 1,078,943— 10 • 89,888,934 11,015.100 8,084,000 13,184,113 1/)98,818- 17. 89,340,485 11,015,100 8,984,900 13,837/195 l,iai/).10- 84. 89,4U,S4S 11,015,100 8,984,900 13,309/SIS 1,I03/>3U- SI . 891634,734 11,014,100 8.984,000 1.1,518,705 1,10.1,030
Jum 7 - 89|7S8,600 11,015,100 8,984,900 13,605,716 1,186,884— 14 . 89,917,114 11,015,10J »,!>84,0OO 13,785,460 1,131,644— 81 . 80,051,610 11,015,100 8,084.900 13,911,607 1,140,0113— 88 . 30047,470 11,015,100 8,084,900 13,907,467 l,140/)03
Jul; S . 89 891,935 11/)I4.I00 8,984,900 3,751,938 1,140,0118- !!- 89,688,660 11.014.100 8,984,900 13,548,647 1,140/103— 1ft

.

89,393,700 11,014,100 8,984,900 3,394/W6 1,999,394- 86. 89 943^ 11.014400 8,984,900 3,844,186 1,999,394
Au«uit 8 - 89,196.760 11,014,100 8,984/MO 3,906,991 1,989,769- .»- 89141,605 11,015,100 8,984/KXI 3,141,836 1,989,769— 16 • 89,075,904 11,014,100 8,084,900 3/186,136 1,989,769- 83- 89 08S>10 11.014,100 8,984,900 3,039,441 1/189,769— 30 89,009,005 11,014,100 9,984,900 S,0I9/)04 1,990/)01

88S43 300 11,015,100 8,984,900 8,989/Wl 1,970,709— IS • 88,790,194 11,015.100 8,984,900 8«19,486 1,970,709
80- 88,798,1(311 11/)I5,100 9,984,900 8,863,407 1,934,783— 87 - 881447,990 11,015,100 8,984,900 8,717,040 1/140,940

Oclober 88,344,670 11,014,100 8,081,900 8/114,730 1.840940- U . 88^;b8U 11,015,100 8,084,900 18,843,889 1,814/Ul- 18. 87 778,944 11,014,100 8,084,000 18/1114,447 1,760,408
_ 84 - 87,414,690 11,014,100 8,984,900 11,7.58,149 1,647,531

NoTonlMt I • 87 867,115 11,015,100 8/)8l,9UU 1,661,681 1,605,434_ 8- 87,808,365 11,015,100 8,984,900 l,670/>74 I.43889I
— 15 • 86,974,685 11,015,100 8,984,900 1.478,788 1,495,963— 88. 87,036.540 11/115,100 9,984,900 1,441/131 1,504,619- 89 • 86,733,810 11,014,100 9,984,900 i,149,<)81 1,473/199

Dtcanlin 6 . 86,440,4X0 11,01.,,100 8,984,900 10,998,ail 1,547,849- IS. 86,686,340 11,015,100 9,084,900 1/)44,V)1 1,471/149— 80- 86,819,390 11,015,100 8,984,900 11,840,464 1,478,984_ 87- 86,771 ,.M0 11,014,100 9,984,900 11,189,484 1,488,086
1816, Jinuftiv 3 . 86,674,984 11.014,100 8,984,900 1.093,869 1,488,046- ' 10 - 86,541,800 Ufili,190 8,984,900 Ifion.w l/i.14,073

- 17- 86,573,910 11,014,100 8,981,900 1,084,956 1,547,944- 84. 86,484,085 11,014,100 8,984,900 0,974,471 1,550,444_ 31 . 86,487,344 11,014,100 8,984,900 1/W8,944 1/158,410
FebniMj 7 - 86,698,680 11,014,100 8,984,900 1,14U,U10 1,458,410

14* 8'i,800,384 11/)I5,100 8,984,900 1,177,888 1,683,043— 81 . 86,973,884 11,015,100 9,981,000 1,346,130 1,687,184

.. -.. ** 87,014,895 11,015,100 8,981,000 1,353/164 1/168,830
March 7 - 87,079,870 11,015,100 8,984,900 l,4l7/)40 I,668,8ip- 14- 87,117,804 11,015,100 8,984,900 1,107,584- 81- 87.864,474 11,015,100 9,984,900 1,454,194 1.710,881— 8«. 87,8li9,844 11,015,100 8,984,900 1,558,964 1.710,881
April 4 . 87,181,980 11,015,100 8,984,900 1,460,445 1,781,5.14— 11 • 87,0.10,855 11,015,100 8,984,900 ll,.1O8,30O 1,781,954- 18- 87,U31,'>10 11,014,100 8,984,900 11,850,593 I.780al7— 8S - 87,049,410 11,014,100 8,984,900 11,956,880 1,798*10
Maj 8 - 87,078,894 11,015,100 8,984,900 11,879,1,10 1,793,165_ 9- 87,814,994 11,015,100 8,984,900 11,451,8.10 1,793,165— 16 . 87,580,815 11,315,100 8,981,900 11,6.13,619 1,886,496— 83 - 87,706,864 11,015,100 8,0111,000 ll,78S,4.'i3 l,9i4,418— SO- 87,993,880 11,015,11)0 8,984,900 I8/)68/i97 1.931,883
JUM 6 - 811,3:25,000 ll,01i,I00 8,9X4.900 1<,19'.I,710 t,13»,890- 13- 88,603,394 11,015,100 8,984,900 18/171,104 8.838,890

80- 89/J04,160 11,015,100 8,084,900 1838,403 1,418,7.)7
— 87 . 89,873,104 11,015,100 8,981,900 18,849,579 8,483,586

Juljr 4

.

89,388,800 11,015,100 8,984,900 18,905,074 1,417,186— 11 . 89,866,360 11/115,100 »,9P4,900 18,84 4,448 8,481,918- 18. 89,139,904 11,015,100 8,984.900 18,703,648 8.436,863

. - M-. - 89,318,944 11/115,100 8,984,900 18,874,843 8.4.17.708
Augttrt 1 . 89,898,3M) ll,0IS,10O 1,984,900 I8«4,6I8 8.437,708— 8- 89,386,304 11,015,100 8,9S4,900 18,934,486 S,46<l,a;9— IS. 89,456,434 11,015,100 8,984,900 18,948,918 8.497,683— 88. 89,653,990 11,015,100 8,984,900 1.1,145,719 8.408,871— 89. 99,873,800 11,(115,100 8,984,900 13,199,10! 8,676,788
Bcpunilia S • 89,760,870 11,015,100 9,084,900 13,057/»97 8,708,873— 18 - 89,861,C60 11/115,100 9,984,900 13,144,883 8.710,077- 19- 89,758,614 1I/)I5,I00 9,984,900 13,044,770 1,71.1,845- 86. 89,655,855 11,015,100 8,084,000 18,930,614 1,785,841
October 8 • 89,349,794 I/)I5,100 8.984,000 18,638,704 9,787,001- 10- 89,078,134 l/>l»,IOO 8,984,000 18,400,631 8,677,501

- 17- 98,741,645 1,015,100 9.084,900 18,188/188 8,618,763— 84 . 88,437,844 1,015,100 8,984,900 ll,868,i;90 8,568,455_ 81. *H,309,894 1,015,100 «,9S4,900 11,793,084 8,516,811
88,834.884 1,015,100 8,984.900 1,784,111

1,739,837
8,511,774- 14- 88,846,894 1,015,100 8,984,900 1,506,458- 81 88,317,840 1,015,100 9,984,900 1,8 11, If89 8,5116,468

_ 88- 88,313,544 11,015,100 8,981,900 11,807,087 8,W(>,438
DcoanilKr 4 . 88,869,105 1,01.5,100 8,9^1,900 11,768,647 8.506,4,W
— 18 - 88,410,735 1,015,100 8,984,918) 11,9.14,818 8,474,917— I» . 88,413,000 11.015,100 8.0H4.900 11.94.1,510 8,469,490
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00 BANK OP ENGLAND.

An Account of tho Vote*. Sccurltiet, Bullion, ftc. or Iha Bink of Rnglmil, M puMlihwl Weekly in
the " Ouctte," fhim the paiilng of the Act 7 ft 8 VIot. o.Sl., to the lllth December, IMO.

BAKKUm D»»Tiim.

Dqwdtt. BmnDv*' R4CI»IUi(.

WMktmUnt (hrltal. RM. •nd Ndit. Coin.

PubUe. PrtTM*. <i4lMt UUIi.
PuUlo. Utiwr.

IM4,Dm. r

IM»,JlHI.

l4*M,t)0U ,llo,fl«g «,79A,A7t «,4«i,aoe '

r««2 S.A40,8lt n.lifi, IS i.m.ios 89738

m
831,168
838,7.18
8,164,079
8,037,310

l!8»:i.»

9*439

840.489
91.417
78,1.11

1438
4;iM,e«« 8,877,904 I,0l«,41g

ill

2.418^73

8.394,084
8.88!<,9I4

811,709

Is
*.«»lt,IH4

8,aA»,a7<
«,787,<A3
«3A«,I«4

8,803,470
8,714,041

4 \jBM,m

983,318

644,747
69139
666.144

i^^iiii

8,713,171

0,187,999

9,731,198
9,944,40*
9,94136 fi titi

»9
7.1,783

Mw. 1 4,AM,om) S:A7AI7t 3,476,964 10,313,799
\'\l\^ll

8,949 443 777,949
t,AM,000 »,A77,«<17 ft,879,7AS 1039,610 981,388 9,.V03I4 3631- t^ 4,AM,II(I0 3,A7V,41I9 6,49I,M3 9,99431 980J78 1

^ijjr' ffiij
9,441,384 96,491

- «« l.Ms.imo S,AIII,WI4 6,690,111 10,441,414 .991,191 9,673,904
».747,180

86,669
7.11,810

A,.m •!!
4,MS,IIIII) S,««4,OA4 7,81I,»»» 10,713,041 133,977 'M,:., WMt
4,AM,(KI0 s,»iih;ii9 6,914,106 10,444^ },0«,1,I89 . ,474,1»» 1,878 9,941,340 99,0.17

674,977- >« 4,AM,0II0 a, 47 S7II 4,S«A,le« 11,743,091 ;.0»43B 147,494

.1,'99l,'963

.34
8,001,4.14

= ^
4.M.1,0(10 S, AI,!»S S,ll6,aM 1,431,167

'

1:!W 7.791,344 648,690
4,A.vi,ooa S. 76^ 1,«43,44« S'ZSl-HZ 9.8811,979 ( 8,101,770 631,913

Mm 3 4,Vt.1,000 », US HI? 9,711,041 0,844,640 1.1.19,1,18 .1,616,966
l!:Ki:?,!J

' 7,817,914 641,149- 11* 4,AAA,000 a,iss,iia« 831.477 0,064,486 1.106,618 ,1,4l6,mia' 8,l40,0.'i0 8.18.741
- M 4MVIU0 8. HS^7« 4,3A7,366 0,176,039

0,08731
13038 S.,184,797' 0,648,808 • 8,714.044 646,944

- *] 4M1II00 s,iui,4ni «,0AI/)07 »,!J

.

334 898 0,644,437 9.014,844 860,106- si i&X. S, m MA «,3.AI,I14 1034,704 3,464.898 1,448,999 0,161,484 776,143

••r.j
S, Sfi,ll9l »,74A,46« J2'*?!'??} ,

' .018,497
I

' 976,404
3,384,898 1,470,80,1 ; 9,381,404 779,488

4,MS,IIOft a, s<i,«sg 6,161,464 0,314,111 3,.18 1,898 1 ,,104,909 ' 9,844,614 89634- «i 4,AAS,UI0 , 4ll,AA7 6,9AI,773 0,14736 .1X11,181
,018,843

3.384,898 1,984,490
1,619,1161

8,8.17,174 487,704- «« 4AOA,OIKI , 4S34t 736,410 0,144,148 3,184,898 . 9,717,170 444,431
July * i.AA.i.iino

4,AAS,II0U
• 04,4.13 7^^ 0,041,440 ,04439 3,184,1181 1,944,498 9,179,784 416,197

z \l
, Uflun 3,4A6,n69 A-'S'SJIX 31.444

S:ffilJ
1,189,99 , .068,970 41336

4,».'M,aiio ,iS4i««a 1,634,918 0,934,190 31.943 0,8IA,I9 ' ,890.610 484,639— » 4,AM,000 ,S«l,U7« «,9.13,«0« 10,743,61; ,084,111
l»hi 0,607,87

1,463,803
,949,484

' .849,784
449,998

AUK. 4,AM,(I0U ,SSII,a48 3,1IA33 10,960,114 .079,980 90331

- 1 m^ ,S40,7AO 4,034,767 10,187,780 30,1W 3,39 844 1,11.14,149 ,681,464 418,049
,S4IIAM 4,969,963 8,973,401 ,17438 8,44 ,844 1,679,349 ,49t,l(t4 803,898- « 4,AM,II0I) h149,1III« «33,93S 8,408,887 33,488 3,S9 844

3,31 ,470
l..1M,A7
1 ll'.»l

.. 7.6.11,9,14

7,949,190
8,14434

480.194— M 4,AAS,IM)0 ,AIUI,IW8 A,630,3U !'H!'*f» 39,608 483,167
ti»|il. « 4,^^s,uoo 1,600,1 HO 6,474,70» 837,113

.
.011,689 8,488,643 1,967,08

1 91,18
473,448- IS 4,AA,1,(H)0 3,611,184 7,319,619 8,316,740 084,994 S,.148.(l4n ' 8,4.10,7(8) 49137— w 4,AAS,(K10 a,nia,esA 8,lll,!09 8,110,767 1,090,194 S„148..I4S 3, 9738 8,317,894 449.319— V 4,AA,1,IKXI 3,6111,711 8,601,110 8,070,111 1,000,111 , 3,148,611 4, 49/813 7,948,994 601,7al

4,AAS,IMI0 S,6«!),97« 8,701,497 8,167,961
,
1,088,160 ' 3,148.(141 A, 88,964 r.r94,6l9 40933- 1 4,AM,ll<in s,i40,une 8,781,973 8,474,848 131.108 3,148.641 A, .W,966 7,037.600 911.814

- 1 4,AM,lP0() S,IU,64I 4,468,419 934,604
,

1,191,843 3.10,1,138 439,419 4,414,410 41130
..- «? 4,AMllOO 3,«II,1,1S 4,31.1,66« 8,9.10,134 1 1.090,471 3,903,1,18 9,931,tIA 439,474 99433
Na«, 1 4AMJ"» S,1ly4,4A3 4,467,0A8 9,099,737 I 1,106.404 3,103,1,18 3,419,613 4.919,774 617,917

-iS
4,'VM,I«KI S,U4/i'JA A,H0,731 9,114,143 1,1.1330 .1,903,1,18 4,184,418 4,437,7,10 410,483
l/A1,IIOO 3,1144,7.1.1

S,KA1,«(I9

6,i'i4,H.14 8,699,1.10 1.10139 3,103,1.18 A,04l„197 4,481,110 494,401
- VII 4,A,M,II00

4,A,M,'Km
7,.'"6.1,16'« 9,014,113 1,061,489 .1ilOI,863 4,4,14,318) 8,076,984 411,941

t^. "H
8,1I4(I,4V0 7,c;o,,')61 8,991,719 1,044,474 .1.101,863 A.87 1,044 4,931.344 40.1A18

4,AA.1,IIIK) 3,101134 8,110,101 9,011,019 1,001,471 1.101,861 6.914,719
6,1,14,617
6,119.96,^

4,944,840 416.870

ri.^
4,AA,1,IHI0 3,111.').AM 8,661,174 9,089,704 W41.,M)l 1.101,863 «,1fl«.344 841,491
4,A,'IS,(»III a.mii j;.i6 9,408,014 8,714,667 9110.094 3.10l,8(>1 (1,768,140 448,9.13

- .- «' 4M1,<»I0 S,lt«7,l4S 9,698,409 8,481,1.19 0lil,«,^9 1,1111,8(13 (1,941,OAI 6,911,660 44436
IHIA, Jiin. S 4,AAS,(III0 S,1l.t4,6fiu 9,369,630 8,340,464 940,967 3,901,07 rt.»(ll,493 6,418,410 604,447

- 10 4,A.V1,IIIIU S,314,4.t4 »,I91,017 I0,6.Vi,lO7 l,010,,«IS 3. ,17,04 4,973,096 4,(i71,6,M 6.11,183
- 17 4iAAS,0lHI S,S«1,777 4,710,947 11,144,618 1,OIIO,0,KI 3. ,1V,..(
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~
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._
3,'M)t,184 8,864 144 749,89S
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Previously to the late changes, the Bank directors endeavoured, as a general rule,

to liave eu much coin and ImUion in their cofferM a< might together amount, when the

exchange wat at par, to a third part of the Banh'e Uabilitiet, including depotitt at well

as iieuet ; so that, in the event of the notes afloat, and the public and private de-

posits in the coffers of the Bank, amounting to 27,OOO,0O(V. or 30,000,00(M., they

did not consider the establishment in a perfectly satisfactory state, unless she was,

generally speaking, possessed of about 9,000,000^ or 10,000,000/. of coin and bullion.

The issues of the Bank were then wholly governed, at least in ordinary cases, b} what
Mr. Horsley Palmer expressively called "the action of the public;"—that is, they
wore increased during a favourable exchange, or when bullion was sent to the Bank to

be exchanged for notes ; and diminished during an un&vourable exchange, or when
notes were sent to the Bank to be paid. But the vice of the old system was that this

rule was not strictly enforced, and that the directors were every now and then compelled
to relax it But under the present system such relaxation is practicable only to a very

limited extent, and can be but little abused, which formerly was not always the case.

It is frequently said that the value of money, and consequently that the price of all

sorts of property, depends on the fiat of the Bank, by which it is capriciou-sly elevated

at one time and depressed at another. But the account previously given of the mode in

which the issues of the Bank are regulated completely disproves such statements ; and
independently of this, every one who knows that the Bank must pay her notes in coin

when presented, and that coin may be at all times obtained from the Mint without any
charge, in exchange for bullion, must know that the very supposition of their being
true involves a contradiction.

Bank of England in itt Connexion with Government and the PuMie,— The Bank
of England conducts the whole banking business of the British government. " It acts

not only," says Dr. Smith, " as an ordinary bank, but as a great engine of state. It

receives and pays the greater part of the annuities which are due to the creditors of
the public ; it circulates Exchequer bills ; and it advances to government the annual
amount of the land and malt taxes, which are frequently not paid till some years
thereafter."

Advancee by the Bank in Di$counts, §«.—The greater part of the paper of the Bank
has generally been issued in the way of advances or loans to government, upon securiiy

of certain branches of the revenue, and in the purchase of Exchequer bills and bullion

;

but her issues through the medium of discounts to individuals have, notwithstanding,

been nt all times considerable, while during war, and in periods of distress, they
have been occasionally very great. Generally speaking, however, the director, do
not think it advisable to enter into competition with private bankers in the transacting

of ordinary banking business, or in the discounting of mercantile paper. Mr. Horsley
Palmer is decidedly of opinion, that all banking business, apart from the issue of notes, is

better transacted by private bankers than by public bodies.— ( Afin. of Evidence, Report

of 1832, p. 37. ) He also thinks, that were the Bank to come fairly into competition, at all

times, with the private bankers and other individuals, in discounting, it would be vtry apt

to lead, every now and then, to an excess of the currency, and a fall of the exchange, pro-

ducing fluctuations that could not &il to be injurious. At present, therefore, and
generally since the peace, the rate of interest charged by the Bank for loans has been
somewhat above the market rate. The consequence is, that, in ordinary periods, very few
applications arj made to her for discounts. But, at the same time, every one who has

any reasonable security to offer, knows where they may always be had ; while the rate

of interest charged by the Bank necessarily forms a maximum rate which no other esta-

blishment can exceed. When, however, any circumstances occur to occasion a pressure

in the money market, or a difficulty of obtaining accommodations in the usual channels,

the market rate of interest immediately rises tc the rate fixed by the Bank ; and on
such occasions the private bankers, and the public generally, resort to the Bank for aid.

She then becomes, as it were, a bank of support ; and has, as such, on many trying occa-

sions, particularly in 1793, 1815 and 1816, 1 825-26, and 1838, rendered essential service

to public credit, and to the commercial interests of the country. The usual limited

amount of the Bank's discounts does not therefore proceed, as has been absurdly enough
stated, from any indisposition on the part of the directors to render every assistance in

their power to the commercial classes, but is, in fact, the effect of such disposition. They
consider, and we believe justly, that, except under peculiar circumstances, the business of
discounting and banking is best conducted by private parties ; and that by abstaining

from coming into competition with them, they are better able to act as a iKink of sup-

port in seasons of distress and difficulty. This is not to neglect the interests of the

mercantile classes, but to promote them in the best and most efficient manner, even
though it should be at the expense of the Bank.
At the same time, however, it must be admitted that the interference of the Bank in

assisting the commercial interest is a matter tliat requires the greatest consideration,
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and that St ean only be Mfely undertaken under very peculiar circumstance*. It iihould

always be borne in mind that however ^ drain for gold may originate, the fact of its

existence is of itself a conclusive proof that gold is more valuable abroad than herct and
consequently that the currency is redundant and ought to be diminished. Under such
circumstances it is the imperative duty of the Directors, in order to provide for the

safety of the Bank, to prevent the vacuum caused by the exchange of bullion for notes

from being again filled up by the issue of fresh notes. This may be done in various

ways ; but the best and surest way is by raising the rate of discount so as to lessen

the number of applicants for loans.— (See pott.) It is at such periods, however,
that the applications for assistance are the most urgent ; and it is exceedingly difficult

to yield to them, and at the same time to enforce that systematical aud continuous to-

duction of the issues that is now indispensable to reduce the currency to its proper level

and to restore the exchange to par. Unquestionably the Bank allowed the stock of
bullion in her coffers to be reduced in 1R39 a great deal too low. And though,
perhaps, as things turned out, less hardship was in the end inflicted on individuals than
if the directors had adhered more to the stem path of duty, still it is extremely hazard-

ous to trust in matters of such vast importance to the chapter of accidents ; and we
incline to think that in this, as in most other cases, the safest plan, or the systematic

reduction of the issues whenever the exchange becomes unfovourable, is that also which,

speaking generally, is most advantageous to all classes. And this, as already seen, is

now all but imperative on the Bank.
In 1839, and we believe, also, on a previous occasion, the Bank negociated credits

abroad, and endeavoured to restore the exchange to par by selling bills on the Conti-
nent The policy of this device gave rise to a good deal of discussion at the time

;

but in the particular cases it appears to us to have been most judicious ; and we incline,

also, to think that under the old system the same course might and should have been
followed on various occasions. This device is now less necessary ; but we may still

easily conceive occasions when it might be advantageous. What merchants want
during an adverse exchange is good foreign bills, it being only in defeult of such that

they export bullion ; and the Bank, by supplying ihem with such bills, and getting, of

course, her notes in exchange, is able to diminish her issues quite as effectually as if her

notes were sent in for bullion. Another advantage of this plali is, that no one knows
when it is in operation, and, consequently, that it goes for to obviate that internal

discredit and alarm that are apt to be produced when the stock of bullion in the Bank
is reduced unusually low. In fact, had the Bank not anted, in part at least, on this

plan in 1839, the probability is that she must have suspended payments.
No doubt the Bank would be exposed, if she adopted this plan, to the contin-

gency of losing by her foreign securities in the event of the breaking out of hostilities,

or of the occurrence of any event by which their value might be reduced. These
events may, however, be in general foreseen and provided against ; and if the Bank's

investments were judiciously made, not in one only but in several quarters, the risk

they would involve does not appear to be at all equivalent to the advantage. Perhaps,

as the law now stands, there may be legal objections to the Bank's holding foreign secu-

rities ; but if it be expedient that she should do so, the law might be easily altered.

The amount of the discounts of private paper at the Bank and her branches varies, as

already seen, greatly in different periods ; and depends, indeed, wholly on contingent

and accidental circumstances. Thus on the 1st of January, 1839, the bills discounted

in London amounted to only 396,00(V., whereas on the 3d of December of the same
year they amounted to 3,986,000/.

The annual average loss by bad debts on the discounts of the Bank of England in

London, from 1791 to 1831, both inclusive, was 31 ,6981, —{Appen. to Rep. on Bank
Charter, No. 60.)

Advances hy the Bank to Govemment. —These are made on account of the pro-

duce of taxes not yet received, and on the security of the Exchequer bills, &c. 'fhey

varied, from 1792 down to 1 8 10, from about 10,000,0001. to about 16,000,000/. During
the remainder of the war, and down to 1820, they were a good deal larger ; but in 1819

provision was made for reducing the amount of these advances ; and they do not at

present, excluding the permanent advance on account of the dead weight, exceed a

fourth part of their amount in 1820. They are represented by the Exchequer bills and

deficiency bills in the hands of the Bank.
Balances of Publie Money.— In point of fact, however, a very large part of these

advances has been nominal only, or has been virtually cancelled by the balances of pub-

lic money in the hands of the Bank. Thus, from 1806 to 1810, both inclusive, the

average advances to govemment amounted to 14,492,9701 But the average balance

of public money in possession of the Bank during the the same period amounted to about

1 1,000,000/. ; so that the real advance was equal only to the difference between these

two sums, or to about 3,500,000/. I'his statement completely negatives, as Mr. Tooke

(J.
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has Justly stated, the supposition so commonly entertained and reasoned upon aa a point
l>eyond doubt, that the Bank was rendered, by the restriction, a mere engine in the
hands of government fur facilitating its financial operations.— (jFir«t Lttter to .Lord

GrtnviUt, p. 64.

)

The Bank being enabled to employ the greater part of the balances of public monejr
in her hands as capital, they have formed one of the main sources of the profit she has
derived from her transactions with the public. This subject was brought very promi-
nently forward in the Second Report of the Committee of the House of Commons on
Public Expenditure in 1807. And it was agreed in the same year, that the Bank
should, in consideration of the advantages derived from the public balances, continue
the loan of 3,000,000/. made to government in 1800 for 6 years, without interest, on
the same terms, till 6 months after the signature of a definitive treaty of peace. In
1816, this sum was finally incorporated wiA the debt due by government to the Bank,
at an interest of 3 per cent.

Management of PMic Debt.— Previously to 1786, the Bank received an allow*
ance on this account'— that is, for trouble in paying the dividends, superintending the

transfer of stock, &c., of .562/. 10<. a million. In 1786, this allowance was reduced,

to 450/. a million, the Bank being, at the same time, entitled to a considerable allow-

ance for her trouble in receiving contributions on loans, lotteries, &c. This, however,
though lung regarded as a very improvident arrangement on the part of the public,

was acquiesced in till 1808, when the allowance on account of management was
reduced to 340/. per million on 600,000,(XX)/. of the public debt ; and to 300/. per million

on all that it exceeded that sum, exclusive of some separate allowances for annuities, &c.
The impression, however, was still entertained, that the allowances fur management
should be further reduced. In consequence the act 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 98. directed that

120,000/. a year should be deducted from their amount; and the late art, the 7 & 8
Vict. c. 32. directs that this deduction shall be increased to 180,000/. During the year
ended the 5th of January 1846 the Bank received 93,1111. 19f. lOd, for the manage-
ment of the public debt, and annuities.

It should be observed, that the responsibility and expense incurred by the Bank
in managing the public debt are very great. The temptation to the commission of
fraud in transferring stock from one individual to another, and in the payment of
the dividends, is well known; and notwithstanding the skilfully devised system of
checks adopted by the Bank for its prevention, she has frequently sustained very great

losses by forgery and otherwise. In 1803, the Bank lost, through a fraud committed by
one of her principal cashiers, Mr. Astlett, no less than 340,000/. ; and the forgerii'i of
Fauntleroy the banker cost her a still larger sum I At an average of the 10 years

ending with I83I, the Bank lost, through forjreries on the public funds, 40,204/. a
year.*

—

{Report on Bank Charter, Appen, p. 165.)
The total sums paid by the public to the Bank on account of the loans raispd, Ex-

chequer bills unded, transfer of 3^ per cent, stock, &c. firom 1793 to 1820, both
included, amounted to 426,795/. It lid—(Pari. Paper No. 81. Sess. 1822.)
Dead Weight.— Besides the transactions alluded to, the Bank entered, on the

20th of March, 1 823, into an engagement with government with respect to the public
pensions and annuities, or, as they have been more commonly termed^ the dead weight.

At the end of the war, the naval and military pensions, superannuated allowances, &c.
amounted to above 5,000,000/. a year. They would, of course, have been gradually

* We iubioinan abstract of the principal prcvbloDi of the statute I Will. 4. c. C6., with respect to the
forgery of bank notei, powers or attorney, &c.

It ii enacted, that if any person ihull forRe or alter, or shall ofTer, utter, dispose of, or put olT, Icnonr-

ing the same to be forged or altered, any Exchequer bill or Exchequer debenture, nr any indorsement
on or assignation of any such bill or debpnture, or any East India bond, or indorsement upon or assig-

nation of the same, or any note or bill of the tuuik of England, or a bank post bill, or i>ny indorse-
ment on or assignment of any hank note, bank bill of exchange, nr l»nk post bill, with Intent to defraud
any person whatsoever, he shall be guilty of felony, and ihall upon conviction sufiter death as a felon.—.
{.-1.

Persons making false entries in the books of the Bank of England, or other books In which accounts
of public stocks or funds are kept, with intent to defraud, shall lufTer death as felons.— } S.

By the same act, th« forging of any transfer of any share of, or interest In, or dividend upon, any public
stock, or of a power of attorney to transfer the same, or to receive dividends thereon, is made capital. If

any person, falsely personating the ovner of any share, interest, or dividpnd nf any of the public funds,

thereby transfer such sliare, &c., and .receive the money due to the lawful owner, he shall upon conviction
iulTer death as a felon— { C.

And any person endeavouring by such false personation to procure the transfer of any share, interest,

&c. in the public funds, may, upon conviction, be transported beyond seas for life, or for any term not
less than seven years, or be imprisoned lor any term not more than four nor less than two years } 7.

The forgery of the attestation to any power of attorney for the transfer of stock Is to l)e punished by
transportation for seven years, or by imprisonment for not more than two and not less than one year.
— 5«.

Clerks or servants of the Bank of England knowingly making out or delivering any dividend warrant
for a greater or less amount than the party in whose behalf such warrant Is made out is entitled to, may,
upon couviciiun, be transported beyond seat fur the term of seven years, or Impritooed for not more than
two nor less than one year. — { !>.
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leMened and uUinutely eitinguished by the death of the parties. Dut it wai reeoUcd
in 1833 to attempt to ipread the burden equally orer the whole period o{ forty-fiv
yean, during which it waa calculated the annuities would continue to decrease. To
elTect this purpose, it was supposed that, upon government offering to pay 2,8(X),00(M. a

year for 45 years, capitalists woiild be found who would undertake to pay the entire

annuitiea, according to a graduated scale previously determined upon, makmg the flrnt

year a payment of 4,9OO,00Of., and gradually decreasing the paymenU until the forty-

fifth and last year, when they were to amount to only 300,000<L This suppositi>;>n was
not, however, realised. No capitalists were found willing to enter into such distant

engagements. But in 1823 the Bank agreed, on condition of receiving an annuity of
585,740/1 for forty-four years, commencing on the 5th of April, '1 823, to pay, on aecount
of the pensions, &c., at different specified periods, between the yean 1823 and 1838, both
inclusive, the sum of 13,089,419{.—(4 Gto. 4. c. 22.)

Aott of /)i>coiim^—The bank discounted private bills at 5 per cent, during
nearly the whole period firom her establishment till 1 824, when the rate was reduced to

4 per eent It was again raised to 5 per cent on the 13th December 1825, since which
period the variations have been as under

:

Fran IS Dm. IS«S, to b Jul; ISS7
a Jul} ISiir, to 81 Jul< \K»
SI Jul7ll»6tol 8nl. ISM
I 8<VI. ISM lo t» Feb. 18.18

IS p^ ISM to 18 M» van
l« M«; 1839 In «0 Jtuii 18.19
lU June 1839 to I Auz. 18.19
I Aiu. 18.19 to S3 Jan. 1840

• 5 pff C«Bl.
- 4

- 4
. A
- «t

lU. 18.19 to S3 Jaii. 1840 - • S
SMJan. IHin, to ;ih April 184S - 3

oTSSaa,!.
rnxn 7 April I84t Is 3 flnt. 1844 - . 4 pn etnt.

3 Nop*. 1844 lo 13 Much 1843 bllli^l-nomS
13 Much to IS Oct. 1843 mlnlnum nit vi
16 0cl.lS43lo6No<. 1843 - . 3
« Not. 1843 lo S7 Aug. 1846 • - 3|
S7AUf. 184310 14 Ju. 1817 • . 3 and

OnOwU Jan. lS47nlMdto • • • iiuajAn. IHKI, to 7tli April in4« - o
Umlud on tlu 13 Oct. 1840 to bilto not hatin* more than

When the currency happens, from any cause, to become redundant, its contraction,

always a matter of some difficulty, is to be effected only (if she hold no foreign secu-

rities) by the sale of bullion or public securities by the Bank, or by a diminution of
the usual discounts, or >>oth. But were the Bank to throw any considerable amount
of public securities upon the market, the circumstance would be apt to excite alarm ;

and, even though it did not, it would be difficult to dispose of them without a heavy
loss. Hence, when a reduction is determined upon, it is most commonly effected,

in part at least, by a contraction of discounts ; and it is plain that such contraction

cannot be made except by rejecting altogether some of the bills sent in for discount> or,

which is in effect the same thing, by shortening their dates, or by raising the rate of
interest, so that fewer may be sent in. Of these methods, the last seems to be in every

respect the most expedient. When bills are rejected for no other reason than that the

currency may be contracted, the greatest injury b done to individuals, who, enter-

taining no doubt of getting their usual accommodation from the Bank, may have entered

into transactions which they are thus deprived of the means of completing. When the

reduction is made by raising the rate of interest, it principally affects those who are httt

abk lo bear it ; at the same time that its operation, instead of being, like the rejection

of bills, arbitrary and capricious, is uniform and impartial. It does, therefore, seem
that the Bank should seldom or never throw out good bills that she may contract her
issues ; but that, when she has resolved upon such a measure, she should, provided the

contraction cannot be made by the sale of bullion and public securities, raise the rate of
discount so as to lessen the demands upon her for loans.

The dividends on Bank stock, from the establishment of the Company to the present

time, have been as follows :
—

Ytan. IMfidaad, Yatn. Dltldaid.

1694
1697
1708)
1729J

Lady-day • - 1730
MIchaelmai - 1730
Ladv-day . - 1731
MIchaelmai - 1731
Ladyslay • . 1733
MivhaeUnai - 17S2

8 per cent.
9 —

Varied fk'om 9 to

5^ per cent.
6 ^
?* z
g* z
H -

Lady-day . 1747
Ditto - . 17&3
Michaelmu 17G4
Ditto - - 1767
Ditto - - 1781

Lady-day - 1788
Ditto . .1807
Ditto - .1823
Lady.day . 1839

6 per cent.

S» z
I* z
7 —
10 —
8 _
7 -

Previously to 1759, the Bank of England issued no notes for less than 201. She
began to issue 10/. notes in 1759 ; 51. notes in 1793 ; and W. and 2/. notes in March,
1797. The issue of the latter may be said to have ceased in 1821 ; though they were
again issued on the emergency in 1825.

Jnteretton Depotitt.— The Bank of England does not allow, either in London or
at her branches, any interest on deposits ; but it would be exceedingly desirable if she
could safely make some alteration in this respect. The want of the power readily to
invest smaU sums productively, and, at the same time, with perfect security, tends to

weaken the motives to save and accumulate. Nothing has contributed more to diffuse
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• iptrit ofoeonomyi and a detire to lave, amonnt ail cIsmm of the population of Sootland,

than the readineia with which deposits of smalT sums are receired by banks of undoubted
solidity in that part of the country, and the allowanoe of interest upon them.—(Sc«
Banks (Scotch). ) This advantage is now, however, in some degree secured in England,

not only by the institution of savings banks, but by the joint stock banks that havt> been
opened in most parts of the country. The receiving of deposits is indeed an essential

part of the proper business of a bank. " A banker is a dealer in capital, an intermediate

party between the borrower and the lender. He borrows of one party and lends to ano-

ther ; and the difference between the terms at which he borrows and those at which h«
lends is the source of his pro6t. By this means, he draws into active operation those small

sums of money which were previously unproductive in the hands of private individuals,

and at the same time furnishes accommodation to another class, who have occasion for

additional capital to carry on their oommeioial trantaetions."—(See Gilbart'$ Prattteat

Obiervationi on Banking, p. 52.)
In Airther corroboration of what has now been stated, it may be mentioned that it

is estimated by the best authorities that the depouts in the Scotch banks may amount at

present ( 1846 ) to about 30,000,0001., of which more than a half consists of sums of from
lOL to sbo{. I This is a most satisfactory proofof the vast importance of the system. Per-

baps it is not going too far to affirm, that but for the receiving of deposits by the banks,

and the allowmg of interest upon them, not a third part of the sums under 2002., and
not a half of those above it, would ever have b.en accumulated. (See Bahks (Scotch).)
We are not, however, able to say whether the Bank of England could offer interest

on deposits without having so large a sum forced upon her as might in periods of
distr<'.ii( seriously endanger her stability. And it were better that *^ systum should

t continue as at present, than that any risk of this sort should be inr .ed.

Since 1826, the private deposits in the hands ofthe Bank have been greatly augmented.
Tteir increase is mainly ascribable to the preceding ^..alc, and the loss that was then
occasioned by the failure of private banks.

Method of conducting Burineu at the Bctnk. — All accounts kept at the Bank with
individuals are termed drawing aceounti i those with whom they are opened being

entitled to draw checks upon them, and to send the bills and drafts in their favour to be
presented by the Bank, exactly as if they dealt with private bankers. There is no fixed

sum with which an individual must open a drawing account ; nor is there any fixed sum
which the Bank requires him to keep at his credit to indemnify them for their trouble

in answering his drafVs, &o. Mr. Horsley Palmer gave in his evidence, in 1832, the

following statement as to the facilities granted by the Bank in drawing accounts since

1825:—
I. The Bank receives dividends by power of attorney Tor all perions having drawing accounts at the

Bank,
a. Dividend warrant! are received at the DrawIng.offlce for ditto.

3. Exchequer btlli and other lecuritlea are received for ditto; the biUl exchanged, the intereit received,
and the amount carried to their reapective accounts.

4. Check! may be drawn for 61. and upwards, initead of IW. ai heretofore.
0. Caih-boxei taken in, content! unknown, for tuch parttei ai keep accounts at the Bank.
& Bank notei are paid at the counter, initead of drawing tickets for them on the pay clerks as hereto*

fore.
7. Checks on city bankers paid in by tht«e o'clock nay be drawn for between four and five ; and

thoae paid in before four will lie received and pasaed to account the lame evening.
8. Check! paid in after four are lent out at nine o'clock the following morning, received and polled to

account, and may be drawn for ai loon ai received.
9. Dividend warrant! taken in at the Drawiog-olBce until five in the afternoon, Initead of three as

heretofore.
10. Credits paid in to account are received without the Bank book, and are alterwards entered therein

without the party claiming them.
It. Blili or exchange accepted payable at the Bank are pa/able with or without advice ( heretofore

with advice only.
13. Notei of country banker! payable In London are lent out the tame day for payment.
13. Check! are given out in booki, and not in iheeti ai heretofore.

A person having a drawing account may have a ditcount account ; but no person can
have the latter without, at the same time, having the former. When a discount account

is opened, the signatures of the parties are entered in a book kept for the purpose, and
powers of attorney are granted, empowering the persons named in them to act for their

principals. No bill of exchange drawn in the country is discounted by the Bank in

London under iOL nor London note imder 1002^, nor for a longer date, under existing

regulations, than three months.

The number of holidays formerly kept at the Bank has recently been reduced about

a half, in the view, as stated by the directors, of preventing the interruption of business,

Tliere are no holidays in the months of March, June, September, and December, ex*

cepting Christmas ; Easter Monday and Tuesday are no longer kept.

We subjoin an account of the days for transferring stock, and when the dividends ttn

due at the Bank, the South Sea House, and the East India House :—
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Tkkau Air prapartnc tranato at uoek rauM ha fflvaf* In at aaeb aflloa bafbra ona a'riock ; at Iha Raal India Hoaaa, iiafcaa two
o^olock. Prlraia iraaAit ma; ka mada at uthar tiinaa than aa abova. tha booka not balng shut, by pajtaff* at tba Bank aad
India Hoaaa, la. Kd. aim to aaoh uandkr i at Iha tkialh Baa Houw, .'«. (M.

Tianito al ih« Bank inaal ba mada by halfpati laa oVIxk i ai Iha India Hoaaa, bji ihraa : atthaBaaih aaaHaaia>b| !«••

Jiliaaaa rf tranifr 'r Bank Mock, tolAf. and undar, Ha.i abera thai turn, 13f.

IndiaStocbfor 101 II.KM W. lit.

8oaihliaa<lio€k,iriiiv;niao< g<.6d Ilia.

Paaan ti aUamay tm iha lala ev Iramlkr ot' ttock i«> b« Ivft at tha Bank, &e. to aiamlnailon, ona daj katoa tfioy aan b«
aelod upon i If to racatrlnff divlilanda, thn may ba Irfl at any UnM.
Tha aipanaa of a powar of attoana; U l/.W.U. for each uock i hat to Bank, India, and Hanlh 8aa ilock, II. 11a. M. If

wanlad to tha laina day, half.paal twalva o'clock la tha lalait lima to rtoalrlnii oidata. Tha boaca to raoalrlan powan of
attomay to lala cloaa al tvo.

Pnibataa of alllt, Mian of admlnl<lnllon, and oUiar prooA ofdacaaaa, mnat ba laA at Iha Bank, fee. to laiMratloa, kam
two to Ihraa ctaar dam, aacluilva of holldayi.

Block cannot baaddad to any account (whather ilniilaorjoliitl In which Ihadccaaaa of tha Indlrldual, or ona or mora ofa
Joint paity, haa takan placa t and tha daioaaa to ba imrad aa loon aa pracUcabla. Fowara ofattomay, bi caaa of tba daatb tt Iha
parly or partlaa aiantlnc tbam, beooma rotd.

Tha uaaltaraa poaaaiaSoa of Mul. or upwaidt Bank abick, to ill maaiha claar, firaa Iha piopilalur a ma.

Branch Bank* of the Bank of England.— The Bank of England, as already obsenred,

has within these few years establislied branch banks at several of the most considerable

towns throughout the country. The mode and terms of conducting business at these

establishments have been dvscribcd as follows :— *

" Ttie branch bank at Swamea (and the same is true of those established in other

places) is to be a secure place of deposit for persons having occasion to make use of a
bank for that.purpose ; such persons aie said to have t/raiotn^ accuMnd ; to facilitate to the

mercantile and trading classes the obtaining discounts of gixid and unexceptionable bills,

founded upon real transactions, two approved names being required upon every bill or

note discounted ; these are called discount accounts. The applications of parties who
desire to open discount accounts at the branch are forwarded to the parent esta-

lilisliinent for approval, and an answer is generally received in about ten days. When
approved, good bills may bu discounted at the branch without reference to London.
Bills payable at Swansea, London, or any other plucr where a branch is established, are

discounted under this regulation. The dividends on any of the public funds, which are

payable at the Bank of England, may be received at the branch, by persons who Imve

opened < drawing accounts,' after signing powers of attorney for that purpose, which the

branch will procure from London. No charge is made in this case, except the expend
of the power of attorney and the postages incurred in transmitting it. Purchases
and sales of every description of government securities are eflected by the branch ut

a charge corresponding to that made by the local bankers where the branch is cituated.

A commission, including brokerage in London, and all expenses of postage, is charged
on paying at the Bank of England bills accepted by persons having drawing accounts

at Swansea, such bills to be advised bj 'ie branch ; also for granting letters of oredit

on London, or on the other branches. The branch grants bills on London, pay-
able at seven days' date, without acceptance, for sums of 1(M. and upwards. Persons
having drawing accounts at Swansea may order money to be paid at the Bank in London
to their credit at Swansea, and vice vend, at a charge of 6d. in lieu of postage. The
branch may be called upon to change any notes issued and dated at Swansea; but they do
not change the notes of the Bank in London, nor receive them in payment, unless as a
matter of courtesy where the parties are known. Bank post bills, which are accepter

and due, arc received at the branch from parties having drawing accounts, and taken to

account without any charge for postage ; but unaccepted bank post bills, which must
be sent to London, are subject to the charge of postage, and taken to account when
due. No interest is allowed on deposits. No advance is made by the branch Kvon
any description of landed or other property, nor is any account allowed to be over-

drawn. 'The notes are the same as those issued by the parent establif^Hnir 'it, except
being dated Swansea, and made payable there and in London. No note issuvd exceeds
the sum of 50GI., and none are for a less amount than SI."

The following clauses of the act 3 & i Will. 4. c. 98. are st'll in force.

No Banking Company of more than 6 Pertone to i$nie Kotet payable on Demand within London or 65
Mile* Ihereef.— That (Turing the continuance of the asld privilege, no Ixxly politic or corporatu, and no
•ocietf or companjr, or peraoni united or co tw united in covenants or partnershtpi, exceeding 6 personi,
shall make or liiue \\\ London, or within Ct milea thereof, any bill of exchange or promluory note, or
engagement for the payment of money on demand, or upon which any person holding the Mme may
obtain payment oudMnand: provided alwayi, that nothing herein or In the said act of the 7 Geo. 4,
c. 46. coatained shall be coiutrued to pceveut auy body p^liiic ui' corporate, or any society or coiapaoiy.
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Mr IneorporsUdeonpani or corporation, it eo-partiMrihlp, carrrlngon snd traniartlni banking builnoM
at say groatw ditlaaca tbaa 65 mllw frou London, and not having any iuum of butluau or ctUblUh'
IIMM ai baoktn lo Londoa, or within 66 ihIIm thoroor, (notpt a* h*r«lnalt«r mcnttoocd,) to miike and
iuiM thoir bill* and notai, payablaoa dami id or otherwlta, at the placa at which tlia «amt tliall Iw iiiurd

.

being mora than 66 mllM flron London, a.i I aUn In London, and to hair* an aiant or agent* In London,
or at any othar placo at which luch bUli oi nolM ihall b« made payible, for the purpoMof pavment only,
bit no iuch bill or note ihall be for any lum Isu than U., or ba ra-Utuad lo London, or wIlhlD 66 mllei
lharaor._|a.

Compamiti or ParHurihlpi map earrp em BamMng im London, or uHkin 66 Miki Ourtt^.— And
rheraai the Intention of thii act II, that the Bank of England ihould, during the iwrlod itated In this

act (luhtaet nererthaleu to iiich redemption ai it deecrlbcd in thl> act), continue to hold and enjoy all the
•xeliutTaprtvllegai of banking gWen by the act Vi & 40 Ueo. S.c. 28. ai regulated by the act 7 Ueo. 4,

c. M., or any prior or lubtequeiit act.nr acti of parliament, but no other or furtlier exclutWe prtrllcga
•f banking ! and whereai doubli have arlien u to the conitructlon of the tald nrit, and as to the extent
of such excluilTe privilege i and II Is expedient that all iUch doubts ihould be removed, be It therefore
declared and enacted, that any body politic or corporate, or loclety, or company, or partnerihip, although
condtthig of more than 6 parioni, may carry on the trade or builneii of banking In London, or withiu
M mllai thereof, provided that luch body politic jr corporate, or lovlety, or company, or partnerihip, do
ot borrow, owe, or take up In Rngland any lum or iumi of money on their bills or notes payable on
4emand, or at any leu time than 6 monthi from the borrowing thereor during the eontlnuance of th*
•rivlleges granted Inr thit act to the said Oovemorland Company of the Bank ol England. — 13. But this
Usl condition li repealed by the 7 6i H Vict. c. S'i. \ 26.

AU Bank <f BngUnul NoUi poKatU on Dtmand Uimed out tff tondon payMt at the Plae* wktrt
iumed,^e From and after the lit of Auauit, 1834, all promliiory notes payable on demand of the
Oovemor and Company of the Bank of England Uiued at any place In England out of LoikIod, wbera
the trade and builnew of banking ihall be carried on for and on oehalf of the lald Oovemor and Com.
Kny, ihall be made payable at the place where such promliiory notes shall bo liiued i and It shall not

lawful for '. eiald Governor and Company, or any committee, agent, caihler, offleer, or servant of the
same to Issue at any place out of London any promliiory note payable on demand not made payable at
ths place wher . he same shall be issued, soy thing In the said act 7 Geo. 4. c. 46. to the contrary not-
withitandlng. -i*.
Bank KHu lo be legal Tender, eteepi at Ike Bank and Branek Banki.— Trom and after th« lit of

Aiiguiv, 1864, unleii and until parliament ihail otherwlie direct, a tender of a note or notei of the
Gooej^iorand Company of the Bankof England, expreiied to be payable to bearer on demand, ih^ll be a
legal Irt'.der to the amount expressed In such note or notes, and thall be taken to be valid as a tender to
such 'iir. 'junt for all sums shove U. on all occasions on which any tender of nioney may be legally made,
so lor.g as the Bank of Englsnd shall continue to pay on demand their said notei in legal coin : provided
al^'iyi, that no such note ot iintes shall be dramed a legal tender of payment by the Governor and Cum-
p. ; uf the Ban'. - f Englaiut. or any branch bank of the laid Governor and Company ; but the laid
Gbvemor and C- iipany are nut to bwome liable or be required to pay and lalliry, at any branch book of
the said GovariU' . dCompany, any note or notes of the laid Governor and Company nut made tpecialiy

) at K!^*! >. a jh bank i but the laid Governor and Company iliall bo liable to pay and latlily at the
Bankof Ent i':J n London all notei of the laid Governor and Company, or of any iiriinch thereof —{H.
BiUs not i:ving more Ikam 3 monlkt lo run not tut^jtct to Vtury Xaics.— Noblll of exehangu or

•'omiiiiory nots made payabl' > t or within 3 monthi after the date tliereof, or not having mora than 3
>'<:..^'.i to run, ihall, by rear.. . 'fany Intereit taken thereon or lecured thereby, or any agreement to pay
J'- Kf live or allow Interest It. '.Mounting, negotiating, or traniferrlng the same, b« vold« nor ihall the
llablll " of any party to any bill of exchange or promissory note be effected by reason of any statute or
'.aw In torce for the prevention of usury : nor shall any person or persons drawing, accepting, indorsing,
or ilgning any lUch bill or note, or lending' nt s'ivanclng any money, or taking more than the preient
rate of legal Intereit In Great Britain and f -Jaru lenpectively for the loan of money on any luch bill or
note, be lubject to any peiialtlei under any itt.ute m- law relating to utury, or any other penalty or for-

feiture ; any thing In any law or itatute relating to uiury lo any part of the (Jnltad Kingdom to the con-
trary notwfthitandlng.—{7.

Ciauie 10 authorised the proprieton, If they saw lit, to reduce the Bank capital from 14,563,0001. to
10,914,760/. but this clause has not been acted upon.

Tablet exhibiting a view of the Circulation, Depoeil, Profits, tfe. of the Bank of England.

'/Ao. I.—An Account of the Average Market Price of Bullion In each Year, ft-om 1800 to 1831 (taken from
OfllcUl Documents) : of the Average Value per Cent, of the Currency, estimated by the Market Price
of Gold fur the same Period ( and of the Average Depreciation per Cent.

Ytsn. AnnnPtlnof
UoUlMroi.

AvenwcpaCvnl.
oTUw valuiof
lb* Cumnc}.

Aven^Dcpre.
cUtlno lar Cent.

Ymii.
Ooldperoi.

AveraaeperCent.
ofih7V>lut<ir
til* Cuimcj.

Avenge Dm*-
cialion per Cent.

£ $. d. e f. d. t i. d. £ «. d. t 1. d. £ 1. d.
1800 3 17 10| 100 Nil. 1811 4 4 6 93 3 a 7 16 10
1801 4 5 91 13 4 8 7 8 1812 4 15 6 79 6 a 20 14 9
1801 4 4 93 14 a 7 6 10 1813 6 1 77 9 32 18
1803 4 97 6 10 2 13 2 1814 5 4 74 17 6 25 2 6
1804 4 97 6 10 2 13 3 1815 4 13 6 83 5 9 16 14 3
1806 4 97 6 10 2 13 2 1816 4 13 6 83 5 9 16 14 3
1806 4 97 6 10 a 13 2 1817 4 97 6 10 2 13 2
1H07 4 97 6 10 2 13 2 1818 4 97 6 10 a 13 a
1808 4 97 6 10 2 13 2 1819 4 1 6 95 11 4 9
1809 4 97 6 10 2 13 S 1820 3 19 11 97 8 a 13

1810 4 10 86 10 6 13 9 6 1821 3 17 10) 100 Nil.

No. n.— An Account of the ProRti of the Bank of England, in the Year ending the aoth of February,
1832 ; lUting the Deicription of the Securltici held by the Bank, and the Sourcei flpom which the lold
Profiu have accrued.— (No. 15. Appen. lo Report.)

intereit on Eieheqver WIU - -,- - • - - •

rAnnult;fce4aje*n(diede>d-«tlghlKeoant| .-....
Interett on capital racetved tnm i^vernment •-.-.-.
Allowance racelTed for managemeiil ofHwpabUeaeM ......
lniei««t on loanienmortgaKee . --....••
InteVMt on itock in the public fundi ...... ..
Interrfit on uriTiitc loaiu -- .••....•
Pr .lit on bullion, t'ommluion, rent, recelpti on ilUcounted bllla unpaid, mftnagement of the bttllncii of the
Uankt of Ireland, of Scotland, and Rojol Bank ofScotland, and undt; itenii....

H

*

104,109
461 ,4 IS
446,jOS
tS),S9«
40,684
IA,U74
S6,94l

7l,8i9

<I,6S!(,178
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K. IV.- An ..Um-e* A^co«n»r^-«^t^r^JJU.-(-«l>«-- ^^
»>

* nnoSO,O0O,O0O .

4 000,000 ^, to,ert«d to •ocurittH, twl

4.T0O.0OO

16,0OO.0M

1^ r liwl^J 46T,n»|

IMJMO

1
70>K)
147,000 I

^°°°- iM,m

Cad

CMtn
18,304,000
».«M.0OO

D«,*i, Public. ''Ill;',^

W€ilTi«ll«<»«|M«»;jJ'<» . l,75«,00O

6«3/wa

fcPrt«le,'rt«.i
Z«l<mbmli«n • ;

ofgooinno. "•• -

767^00
441t.000

««7.000

. 11,3»3,000

rii»»it«««»*'!S",
BUbdUcounMdt

I/ndon -

ConnlO "

B^I„ai»Bon<U
Cllj Boo*' *°'

AdiUKOTI
Bllto 0* •"KSlTflMc*. *o.
EMb«|u« BlU»i »«« ""•

BuUioi -

•ia.70«/no)

HOST'S
«,700,000
222:!S »>)«.Doo

11(9,000

fl4/)00

i,46«,a(»
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WS> yit» All AMWmrt of the Motel, Port Billi, Ac of the BwA of RugVmd In Cin^tAtiw. on the 28th
gf ratfWMyHM Met of Augutt la eaota year, ftom IfiSe to ITtihoth illcl^de4, as oettr ai the lame can
r^O ^MKM iip4

Vcifi IWhMk lUtAaff. Ymv. tathFcb. MatAiw. Yew. SStb Feb. SlitAug. Yew. tgthFcb. aUAvff.

IM

,«ili,na

Sllwio

l,!«U

%
mm
,ml,iiH)

mtMo
#78,100

ItMOiAOO

l,MO,4ao
AI«,IM)

ftl.4S0
tM.BOO

i,iiao,9(»

i,iu,6«
946,010

I,o4|,ii)o

«06|4IO
eM,8ao
698,040
ootiw
400,990
m,no

a,o»,9oo
800,810

1,051,780

978,840
1.579,790

8,0W,lnO9,l88.OilO
i)78MaOil|W),G40
1,807,010: l,93g,AM
li,4<M,88O,a,0S!L46O

g,ll44,g80a,!Wtl,g60

1712
I7E3
1724
172A
1726
1727
1728
1729
1730
1731
1732
1733
1734
1735
1736
1737
I73H
1739
1740
1741

1742
1743
1744
1745

« e
2363,6403,006,430
3,516,110,3,482,210

3,238.8303,857,710
1,734,480:3,343,401)

3,076,8S0i3,152,340
3,888.1804,677,640
4,574,9204,513,790
4,152,8904,199,910
34)98,280
4,451,720
4,251,660
4,386,060
4,203,070

4,627,9904,738,550
4,907,750

4,766,280
4,347,270
4,M0,960
4,841340
4,471,510

4,253,610

4.279.61(1

4,416,870
5,249,880
4,592,400
4,543,000
4,671,930

6,077,870
5,215.0104.414,690

4,609,420
4,152,420
4,444,000
4,084,4.%

4,911.390
4,654,890 4,250,180

4,270,590
3.465,350

1746
1747
1748.
1749
I7ti0

1751

1752
1753
1754
1755
1756
1757
1758
1759
1760
1761

1762
1763
1764
1765
1766
1767
1768
1709

t
3,383,720
4,107,42(1

3,894,650

3,737,1104,183,190
8,964,970

4,(122,160

3,842,500
3,6.'i2,3IO

3.789,720

4,318,490

5,195,310

4,106,790
5,319,130
5,320,590

4,969,250
5,632,350
5,741,090
5,999,910
5,501,300
6,316,670
5,617,570

4,444,9604,760,850
4,401,580 4,420,890
4,062,1)704,081,280
3,950,650 4,115,280

4,S16J60
5,149,940
4,864,110

4,586,8404,809,790
4,986,280

5,246,680
5,886,980

5,314,600
6,810,680
5,366,490
5,246,410

5,510,9904,883,440
6,778,990 S,4ll>,fi30

5,707,190:5,411,450i

1710
1771
1773
1773
17*4
1775
1776
1777
1778
1779
1780
1781
1782
1783
1784
1785
1786
1787
1788
1789
I7!)0

I79I
1792

5,237,310
6,823,780

5,9«a,l£0
6/97,060
7,650.780

9,135,930
8,699,720
8,7l2,Sil0

7,440,330
9,012,610
8,410,790
7,092,450
8,028.880
7,675,000
6,208,760
6,923,090
7,681,960
8,329,840
9^)61,130
9,807,210
10,040,540

11.439,200

1,307,380

5.736,780

6,014,110

6,g»,57fl

6JK2,22«
9,886,23(1

e,ag8,3ic

8,551 ,09C

7,761,59C
6.758,07(1

7,276.540

6,341,600
6,aOD,48C

6,7693IC
6,307,270
6,593,51(1

6,570,65(1

8,184,390
9,688,7S0
10,003,880

11,121,800
11,433,34(1

11,672,320

11,006,300

IfI Ml ^ Ko preirlouiljr publlihed tabic of the circulation of the Bank of England cxtenda fiirther back
188(1 \fft I *e are indebted to the Court of Director! for beinr able to supply thi« striking; defect, and to
«)illiblt| Ibr the first time^ the circulation of tlie Bank, from withiu four yeari of ita establithmeat dowu
IM (ha ttfuieitt da|r.

K«, Vil.. 'MtatemenI exhibiting the Town and Country Circulation, Depoalts, Securities, Bullion, &e.
of the Bank of England, on the undermentioned days of the following years.

BtM,

Nata la OnmlatiMi.

In

S
U;>e9fi00
U,t9HJM0
i«,;fi3,uoa
i«,!9.i,onn
I5,«ta,(xn
i,i,Mi),aoo
UflHlJVM
|3,3ifi.0(ia

l3,7IS,n(IU
j|,U<.t.0IIO

i3,l4U,(HIO

U,fi»»,000
"",48»,ono

,44>,000
1,6111,0(1(1

ii,Ail,(iua
Us.'>o,ooo

iMi»,uoo

13,301,000

1 1,6!

Intb*
Countiy.

*
t,T!HJWO
i778.00»
3,159,000
3,(19,000
3,171,000
.1,l«5/)00
V'W.oao
.1,396,000
3r^9S,a00
4,074,000
.1,735,000
3,7(3.000
4,0.18.000
4.060.000
4,169/MO
S,9«6,U00
3,971.000
3,!I7 1,(100

4,l»7,0OO
4,364,000
4,963,000
i.tlifiltO

Dtpoids.

£
x,UH,(iao

11,78.5,000
l1t,S36/)0(l

l9.IW9/)00
15,173,000
17,894.000
17,702,000
«0,4<9,(IOO
16,116,000
16,678,1KM
IO,W7,000
I i,(.w,nao
9,(99,000
I.J»7,000
7,489,0011
14,518,000
7,W3,000
8,479^000
i4,7«8,aon
9/108,0011
g,«70,U«0
16,534,0(10

Tatal
UablUtiiu.

£
95,661/MO
«9,80l,000
31,778,000
37,311,000
.14,061,000
34,899,000
35,1111,11011

37,14.1,000
33,316/100
33,775,000
27,141,000
X8,S<2,OaO
«7,9.36,000
28,1(56,000
«.S100,0(IO
30,065,000
23,905,000
24,100,000
:ll,2.12,<K)a

»'i>'S7.000
'i6,8!>4,00a

35,052,000

Hfcurili*. Bullion.

£
21,230,000
2I,9«7,OUO
22,883,000
29,694,000
27,47 1/WO
30,933,000
31,445/100
32,017,000
t9,397/)0O
32,447,000
24,589/100
20,927.0(10
2O,590/)0O
22..177,naO

tij06lfi»>
28.411,000
21,915,000
22,850^100
28,94; .000
22.M 1,000
21,T02/10()
2S,;o?,ooo

£
6/il6/)00
10,026/100
11,391,000
10,142/100
8,885/100
6.838,000
6,516,000
7,697,000
6,7I4/)U0
4,221,000
5,577,000
9,909,000
9,9«0,niU
9/)48,aOU
tfiie.ntto
4.508,000
4.819/100
4/16.1,000
5,.119,n00
5,(>01f,qOO

a.59.1/)0U
10,932,000

Total

£
27,816/XIO
31,973/101)
34/>74,OaO
39/136,000
36/156,000
37,771/100
37,981,000
39,754/MO
36,ltl/XI0
36,668/100
3(),16n/)0O
30A16,UaO
30,.570,<)aO
31,425,000
27,737,000
3'i/119,UOO
26,781,(100
26,913,000
34,266,000
28,114/100
29,595,000
37/188/100

nalineeoT
AueuOTW
Lial,UiUia.

£
2,185,000
2,172,000
8,296,000
2/)25/l()0

2,291,000
2,872/100
2,869,000
2.61 i/no
2.785,1)00
2,I>93/)0I)

3.025,000
2.514/100
2.8.14,000
2.569,000
2,637/)00
2/(54/)00
2,829.000
2/)l3/IUO
3/114,000
2/127,(100
2,701/100
2,586/100

Me, V t li.^ A Return of the Average Aggregate Amount of Promissory Notes, payable to Bearer on De-
M8Bd, In eircttlatlon in the United Kingdom in the Months of January and July, distinguishing those
dNtllatml by the Banka of England and Ireland, and by Private and Joint Stock Banks in England.
i|«()««d, and Irelaad, together with the Buiiioa la the Bank of Boglaod, firom September, iSs, to
^tUUKfyi 1843,

BH*.

ia«»i

lUd luaaatr

1187 uHhU)

IIN IsHusty
Jail

IMO JHHlllUll
Jul!

1841 JitHnw;
Jui;

IHIt .Idtitinrjr

,^l»li1 Ji^tiiw^L

EngUod. Scotland.

Banlior
Bngland.

FriTala
Banka.

Joint
Slock
Bank!.

4,241,419
3,»4i,307
S/»7,04l
3,587,319
3,418,810
1,042,197
2,9.19,195
W,8.19,909

Vrirnta
and Joint

Stock
Uanki.

Bank of
Inland.

H 2

£
.1,678,900
4,017,600
3,638,.10fl

3/158,560
3,491,175
3,484,680
|3,230,«00
3,487,150
13,091,300
3,3I!,600
13,222,350
,.1,551,525
3,19.1,175
3,865.550
,2,97!'.950
1.1,8I3,2<I0 .

3,055/115 1
'3,805/175

-

,2,8(2,775
3,112,9511

rXTate
and Joint
Ktock
Bank!.

£
1,112,155
1.520,578
1.134,764
1,702,956
1,276,589
2.035,709
1,910,976
2.I43.3CI
1,444,761
2.246,4(4
1,S96,76S
3/190,246
2/>74.4ll
2,715,645
1,876,651
2,366,264
1,90.1,672
2,515,677
1,680,987
2,099,641

£
36/135,2441
S7/155,»,'M
37,S2»,8«0!
37,526,9(0
37,178,630;
37,779,324!
38/154,4011
38,549,195
36,619,672:
38,201.279,
.19,743/107!
40,779,2551
88/116.4701
37/108,137
35/157,982
31,660,897
3.1,444,783
33,605,0131
85,803,218
34/M»163l

B«IUonh>
ha Uant at

£
(0,844,2.50
9,952,500
8,403.000
6/1.52,500
6,26«!5D0
7/131,000
<.«24,250
3,990,600
a/t57,a(»
9,912,600
9,680,100
8,318/100
3,nH,Mn
4,364,50(1
4,499,l,Vl
»,965.2il«l
A/)ll/ia(l
5,629/lUO
8,883/10(1
ll/)54,l)00



100 BANK OF ENGLAND.

No. IX.— Account of the Circulation, Oepoflti, Secniitiei, Bullion, and Surplus, (exduilTO of
Capital,) of the Aiiett orer the Llabilitfet of^the Bank of England at (or aa near thereto as the accounti
can be made up) the under-mentioned Dates in each of the following Yeari.—(Compiled prineipall*
fttim the Pari. Paper No. S80. Sets. 1843.)

RaitorSlllpllu
Utta. ClKvlaUaa. Dqwdta. 8«!WiU«. BamoD. UfAaMiOTIT

iJubiUtlM.

MBSFrimuijM. - 11,888,910 a,846,4.'t0 lejOM.iSO 4,0IO,«8O 1,780,470
Aaiiiitt SI- 10,8W,050 6,441,810 14,809,680 e,3ii/>io l|81.l33a

|794F«linutjM. . 10,744,020 7,891,810 14,424,430 6,987,110 13743.'<0
AiKUit 30 • . 10,186,780 3,933,710 12,446,460 6,770,1)0 I,l94^

1T9S Ftbruu} IM • • 14,017,910 S,973,010 16,811,340 e,117,»10 1^8)430
, „ Anmirt H . - 10,862,100 8,134,980 16,989,910 6,136,340 8,109,090
17M F«braUT KS • • 10,719,320 5,701,360 17,139,840 1,439,630 8,247,490

Aiifiut 31 • • 9,246,790 6,^56,310 7,024,470 1,111,940 8,144310
179T Fthnaj M . - 9,674,780 4,891,630 6/137,740 1/186,170 8347,610

Auipitt 31 • • 11,114,120 7,765J50 8,261,170 4,089/ill) 8,471320
17MFt6niai7«l- - 13,093,830 6,148,900 6,799,400 4328,940 8383,710

Aiww 31 . . 12,180,610 8,300,720 17,349,640 6/146,100 8,414,410
1799 Ftbraar; 18 • 2,939,800 8,131320 7,039,030 7,463/)00 8311,310

Aumut 31 . . 3,3gri|490 7,642,240 6,930,440 7/100,780 2399,490
ISOOFebmmrytg. . 6,841,470 7,062,680 11,424/140 6,144,240 8,661,140

AuKiut SI - 3,017.180 8,.1.M,060 12,138,410 4,140.440 3,906,6,10
1801 Fibniar; t» . - 6,213,280 10,743,840 16,424,730 4,640,120 4,10.5,730

AiMpM 31 • • 4,336,110 8,13.3,830 12,209,470 4,334,260 8,864390
180* Fi'bniwy !8 - - 15,186,880 6,858,110 11,959/110 4,I42/»0 4,067,680

Auiiut 31 • - 7,097,630 9,739,140 27,113,360 S391,780 4,168370
1803 Fehruan V8 - 5,319,930 8,050,110 1.1,914,900 8,776,740 4321,480

Aucvut 31 • - 5,g«3,13U 9,817,240 16,918,840 S/S9*,400 4^10^70
1804 Frtni.rj !9 - • 7.077,830 8,676,83(1 16,998,970 »,171.140 4316,460

AuE»»t 31 > 7,153,890 9,71.5,430 14,826,680 4,879,190 4336,440
1805 February M - • 17,871,170 ;2/)83,620 18,661,390 4,883,800 4,490,400

Augutt 31 6,388,400 14/148.080 17,772,830 7,624,400 4360,870
180« Febniar; i» - • 7,7M,1«0 9,980,790 26,491/170 6,987,190 4367360

AuKUsI Jl . 81,027,470 9,63«,.830 29,47.1,100 6,215/110 4/124,120
1807 Kebruar; iA . 16,950,680 11,829,120 2r,408,460 6,142,840 4,771300

Auffuit 31 . • 19,678,160 11,789,200 19,9.16,940 6.484,160 4,963,740
1808 Fehniar; 89 - . 18,188,860 11,961,960 17,884/MO 7356,470 9,088,7.10

Auguit 31 17,111,290 13.012,510 29,244/190 6/115,940 4,136,230
1(109 February S8 . - 18,^12,860 9,982,950 19,118,200 4,488,700 4,081,090

Aujiuat 31 . 19,474,180 12,257,180 33,434,270 8,662,480 4,236,190
1810 February M • • 21,019.600 12,457,310 33,378.480 3,601,410 4,403,080

AuKUU 31 - 11,793,990 13,617,520 40.978,770 8,191,860 4,744 110
1811 February :8 - 13,360,220 11,445,640 37,122,350 8,340,940 4,667,420

AuKUSt 31 13,286,850 11.075,660 37,083,280 8,143,300 4,964,070
1812 February 29 - - 13,408,320 11,595,200 38,026,290 1,983,190 6,005,960

August ."^l
- 23,026,880 11,848,910 ',176,120 3,099,270 6,.199,600

1813 February 27 - 23,210,930 11.268,1 M) 37,930,9.50 2,884,600 6336,140
Aucuxt 31 - 24,828,120 11.159,730 40 106,080 1,712,270 6,830300

1814 February 28 21,801,080 12,456,460 41,989,910 1,201,430 6,9.17300
August 31 • 28k16K,290 14,819.940 48,145,960 2/197,680 7,226,410

1815 February 28 - »7,261,8.<0 11,702,250 44,558,.i()0 1,036,910 7,631310
Aueun 31 - 17,il)l,B70 12,n!llL(H)0 44,8.54,180 3,409,040 8318,450

1816 Fel.ruary 89 - - 27,013.620 I2,.1«8,890 45,401,310 4,(i40/t80 8,639380
AUEUKI 31 • 26,758,720 ll,8,5B,.180 sr,2;9.540 7,562,780 6,227,220

1817 February 28 - . 87,397,900 10,82'i,610 14,278,630 9,680,970 4,736,090
August 30 - 29,343,780 9,(I84,5!I0 .12,605,630 11,668,260 4,614,520

1818 February 28 27,770,970 7,U97,.550 30,905,130 10,055,460 4,192,270
Auguil 31 • • 16,202,150 7,U27,7.10 32,170,760 6,363,160 4,604,040

1819 February 27 - - 15,186,700 6,41.1,370 31,455/)00 4,181,620 4,099,650
August 31 - 25,252,690 6,KU,ie0 31.710,550 3,594.360 3,779/160

1820 Februar. 29 • - 23,184,110 4,0!I3,550 26,187,490 4.911,060 3,610380
August 31 24,2»9,34() 4,420,D1U 2.1.816,120 8,2ll/)80 8,136,960

1811 February 38 - • 13,884,920 5,6^2,890 20,796,270 1M09,900 3,158360
August 31 <• 20,295,300 5.818,450 18,475,640 11,233,490 8,595,180

1822 February 28 - 18,863,350 4,6*9,910 15,973,080 11,057,160 8,674,940
August 31 . - 17,464,790 6,199,440 17,290,510 10,097,960 8324,240

1823 February 28 • - 18,192,240 7,181,100 18,319,730 10,384,2.10 8,130,620
August 30 • 19,231,240 7,827,350 17,467,370 12,658,240 8,067,020

1824 February 28 • 19,736,990 10,097,850 18,S72/)()0 13,810/160 1,847,220
August 31 . 20,132,120 9,679,810 10,901^30 11,787,430 1380,030

l823February 28 20,753,760 10,168,780 11,951,130 8,779,100 1,807390
August 31 - I9,.-»U8,840 5,410,560 25,l06A1O 3,834 ,.120 1,930,940

1826 February 28 - - 15,467,910 6,9.15,940 32,918.480 2,469,410 1,974,140
August 31 21,563,560 7,199,860 85,0S3,ii30 6,754,2.10 8374,440

1827 February »» 21,890,610 8,801,660 23,529,5.10 10,159,020 1,996,280
August 31 - 22,747,600 8,052/190 83,199,120 10,463,770 1,863,400

18VH February 29 • 21,980,710 9,198,140 13,581,270 10,347,290 1,749,710
August 3U • 21,357,510 10.201,280 23,905,430 10,498380 1,845310

18211 Februan 28 19,870,850 9/>53,960 15,381,750 63.14,020 1,794,960
August 31 * 19/147,380 9/135,070 24,661,810 6,794,430 1,874390

1830 February 27 • - 20,050,730 10,763,150 24,204,190 9,171,000 1,561310
August 30 - 21,4li4,70O 11,620,840 24,666,690 11,150,480 1,(130,630

1831 February 28 - - 19,6110,110 11,21.1,5.10 25,208,980 8,217,050 1,611,160
August 31 • 18,3.18,630 »/)69,3IO 23,9115,030 6,419,760 1,736360

1831 February 19 - - 18,051,710 8,937,170 24,133,490 4,293,150 1.637,760
August 28 - 18,320,000 10,278,(8)0 23,420,000 7,514/)00 1,336,000

1833 Februsry 26 - - 19,372,(8)0 18,135,000 23,8.50J)00 10,2O5/)il0 1,228/100
Au«ust 27 - 19,92>,00(1 11,927,000 23,245/100 10,871,000 2,264/100

1834 February 2A . 19,050,1100 13,087/8)0 25,212,000 9,225,000 2300,000
August 20 - 1U,19'>,(I0II 13,300,000 27,7.12,000 7,103,000 1340,000

1839 February 24 • 18,510,000 10,071,1)00 24,895,0(10 6,28'),(X)0 2,603,000
August 2S - 18,085,000 13,7*5,000 28,173,(8)0 6,25.5,000 1,618,000

1836 February 23 • - 18,181,000 14,014,(810 27,168,000 7,787,000 2,9.10/100
August 30 . 18,018,0110 12,040,000 27,697/8)0 6,25O/)0O 2,889,000

1837 February 28 . - 18,165,000 1U/)07,(X)0 27,2'I7,000 4,077,000 3,202,000
August 29 • 18,887,000 10/Mfl,000 25,367,000 e,648/)O0 2,978,(8)0

1838 February 27 • - 18,975,000 10,824/100 21,058,000 10,471,000 2,629,000
Auf'.'ttt 28 . l!),488,000 8,922/100 21,611,000 9,640,000 2,741,000

1839 February 26 • 18,098.000 7,739,00) 21,741/KIO 6,773/8)0 8377,000
August 27 - 17,982,000 6,188,000 2»,14l,000 2,420,0(81 3,091,000

1840 February 24 . . l«,504,oao 6,566,000 21,611,000 4,311/100 2,862,000
August U . 17,170,000 6,244/X)0 22,075,000 4,299,000 2,960,000

1841 Fcbruaiy 23 . le^^M.OOO 6,407,000 21,344.000 4,134,000 2,873/100
August 31 - . 17,170,(810 6,975,000 22,602,000 4,822,000 3,079300

1841 Fabruary 22 . . 16,920,001) 8,239/100 22,124,000 6,119,000 3,084,000
August 17 - 2O,3.31/)00 8,690/)00 11,159,000 9,729,000 2,866,000

1843 Mnan 18 . 10,218,0(10 ll,420/)00 13,564,000 ll/)l 6,000 2371.000
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No. X.—Expeniei of the Bank of England, for the Year ending 29th of February, 1832.
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III. Bakxs (Enolish Pbitatb AMD Provincial).

Besides charging the usual rate of interest on bills discounted, the provincial bankers

are mostly in the habit of charging St. or 6f. per cent, as commission. They also

charge a commission on all payments, and derive a profit from charges for the trans-

mission of money, &c. They usually allow from 2 to 3 per cent, on money deposited

;

but the numerous failures that have taken place amongst them have, by generating •
feeling of insecurity in the minds of the depositors, confined tliis branch of their busi-

ness within comparatively narrow limits. When their customers overdraw their ac-

counts, they are charged with interest at the rate of 5 per cent.

Country banks, established by individuals possessed of adequate funds, and managed
with due discretion, are productive of the greatest service. They form commodious
reservoirs, where the floating and unemployed capital of the surrounding districts is

collected, and from which it is again distributed, by way of loan, to those who will

employ it to the best advantage. It is, therefore, of the utmost importance, in a public

point of view, that these establishments should be based upon solid foundations. But
in England, unfortunately, this till recently, has been but little attended to ; and the

destruction of country banks has, upon three different occasions,— in 1792, in 1814,

!815, and 1816, and in 1825 and 1826,— produced an extent of bankruptcy and misery
that has never perhaps been equalled, except by the breaking up of the Mississippi scheme
in France. Government is bound to interfere to hinder such disastrous results, and
we have already given some account of the measures adopted in this view.—(See anti,

p. 64, &c.)

The following is an account of the number of commissions of bankruptcy issued

against country bankers in England from 1809 to 1830, both inclusive:—
Yaon. CommUiiona. Yean. Yean. Commiwioni. Yean. CommUsiona.

1809 4 181S 25 1821 10 1826 43
1810 30 1816 37 1822 9 IH/l 8
1811 4 1817 3 1823 9 1828 3
1812 17 1818 3 1824 10 1829 3
1813 8 1819 13 1826 37 1830 14

1814 27 1820 4

(Appen. to Report on Bank Charter, p. 116.)

Exclusive of the above, many banks stopped payments, to the great injury of their

creditors, and the public, that afterwards resumed them ; at the same time that the
affairs of some brankrupt concerns were arranged without a commission. During the
whole of this period not a single Scotch bank gave way.
The stamp duties on country bank notes have been already specified (p. 72. ).

Besides the stamp duties payable on notes, each individual or company issuing them
must take out a licence, renewable annually, which costs 30/. This licence specifies

the names and places of abode of the body corporate, parson or persons, in the firm to
whom it is granted, the name of such firm, the place where the business is carried on,

&c. ; and a separate licence is to be taken out for every town or place where any notes
shall be issued by or on account of any banker, &c. Unless the licence granted to
persons in partnership set forth the names and places of abode of all persons concerned
in the partnership, whether their names appear on the notes issued by them or not, such
licence shall be absolutely void.

—

{55 Geo. 3. o. 184. s. 24.) For the regulations
as to the issue of unstamped notes, see ante, p. 69.

The issue of notes for less than 51. was prohibited in England, as previously shown,
from 1777 to 1797 ; but they continued to be issued from the latter period down to the
5th of April, 1829, when their further issue ceased, in consequence of an act passed in

1826. I'his act did not extend to Scotland or Ireland, and was intended to give greater
stability to the system of country banking in England, by shutting up one of the prin-
cipal channels through which the inferior class of bankers had been in the habit of get-
ting their notes into circulation.

The joint-stock banks established in different parts of England and Wales, under the
provisions of tlic act 7 Geo. 4. c. 46. authorising their establishment, consjj

of partners, vurying from seven, the minimum, to any greater numbebX^aolPUial^ejr^

VH 3
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li

I

holds one or more share* of the company's stock, and is indWidually liable for the

entire debts and engagements of the company ; so that a person holding a 50/. or lOOi

share in a joint-stock bank, may, in the event of its becoming bankrupt, be called upoil

to make payment of as many thousands of pounds I They are uniformly almost managed
by boards of directors appointed by, and generally responsible to, the body of share*

holdersL The conditions of co-partnery vary materially in different associations ; but
the above are distinguishing features common to them all. The shares in many joint-

stock banks are very small, few being above lOOL, the greater number not exceeding
SOL, whilst many are only 25/., and some not more than lOL and even 51 1 Generally,

too, it is understood or rather it is distinctly set forth in the prospectus, that not more
than five, ten, or twenty per cent, of these shares is to be called fbt- ; so that jn indivi-

dual who has ten or twenty shillings to spare may become a shareholder in a bank.
And owing to a practice, or rather a flagrant abuse, imroduccd into the management
of various banks, by which they make large advances or discounts on the credit of the

stock held by the shareholders, not a few individuals in doubtful or even desperate

tireumstanoes, take iihares in them, in the view of obtaining loans, and bolstering up
tiieir credit I The great danger arbing from such banks is obvious ; and were one of
them to stop payment, it is plain, even though the claims on it should be ultimately

made good, that they could be so only at the cost, and perhaps ruin, of such of its pro-

prietors as had abstained from the abusive practices resorted to by others. It may
well excite astonishment, that any one who can really afford to make a bond fide
purchase of shares in a bank should be foolhardy enough to embark in such concerns.

No doubt a joint- stock bank, if it possess adequate capital and be discreetly managed,
may afford ample security to its shareholders and the public. But there is no founda-
tion for the notion, that because a bank has 50 or 100 partners, it will, therefore, be
better nunaged than if it had only 5 or 10. On the contrary, the fair presumption is

that it will not be so well managed. A few wealthy individuals engaged in banking, or
any other sort of business, must, if they would protect themselves from ruin, pay unre-
mitting attention to their concerns, and act in a discreet and cautious manner. But
the partners and managers of a great joint-stock company act under no such direct and
pressing responsibility. " I think," said the highest authority on such subjects, " that

joint-stock banks are deficient in every thing requisite for the conduct of banking busi-

ness, except extended responsibility; the banking business requires peculiarly persons

attentive to all its details, constantly, daily, and hourly watchful of every transaction,

much more than mercantile or trading businesses. It also requires immediate, prompt
decisions, upon circumstances when they arise,— in many cases a decision that does not

admit of delay for consultation ; it also requires a discretion to be exercised with refer-

ence to the special circumstances of each cuse. Joint-stock banks being, of course,

obliged to act through agents, and not by a principal, and therefore under the restraint

of general rules, cannot be guided by so nice a reference to degrees of difference in the

character or responsibility of parties ; nor can they undertake to regulate the assixtance

to be granted to concerns under temporary embarrassment by so accurnte a reference

to the circumstances, bvourable or unfavourable, of each case."

—

(Evidence of S. J.

Loyd, Eiq., before the Committee of 1832 on the Renewal of the Bank Charter.)

In fact more than nine tenths of the partners in joint-stock banks are wholly ignorant

of banking business, and have nothing better to trust to than the supposed honesty and
intelligence of the directors ; and, even if they were acquainted with the business, the

result would be nearly the same, as it would not be possible for any one, by a mere
cursory inspection of the books of any bank (if such were permitted), to form any
accurate estimate of its condition, or of the mode in which it transacted business.

And hence the directors in these establishments are practically all but absolute. If

they be worthy of the confidence placed in them, all goes on smoothly ; and this also is

the case when they are most unworthy, till they have involved the concern in inextri-

cable difficulties t The history of the Norwich Bank, of the Northern and Central

Bank, the Alarylebone Bank, the Manchester Bank, and a host of others, sufficiently

attests the truth of what has now t)een stated. I1ie responsibility of the directors to

the sharchoUleis has not been found, in any of these instances (and it is, indeed, ludicrous

to suppose that it ever should be otherwise), to have been any check whatever, over

their frauds and improvidence. The whole paid up capital of the Manchester Bank,

mounting to about 750,000/. , had been wasted in the most improvident speculations,

and additional debts incurred, before the great body of the shareholders bad the least

suspicion that the company was otherwise than prosperous !

We may observe, by the way, that the mischief occasioned by an establishment of

this sort, when perverted firom its proper objects, and mismanaged, is not to be esti-

mated by the ruin it entails on its partners, and probably, also, on its customers. It

becomes, in fact, a public nuisance, and entails privations on many who might be sup-

posed tu bo beyond the spi.ere of its influence. Within the ten years ending with
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18«SI, we believe it may be moderately estimated that about 1,500,000/. of banking;

capital was vrholly dissipated in Manchester and its immediate vicinity. And as nine
tenths of this enormous loss was occasioned by advances made to manufacturers who
had little or no capital of their own, it is not easy to imagine what a ruinous stimulus
it must have given to reckless competition, and how very injurious it must have been to
parties trading on thmr own capital. Indeed no inconsiderable portion of the distresa

in Manclieater, in 184S and 1843, may be traced to this source.

A knowledge of the agency by which certain joint-stock banks had been established,

of the way in which some of them were conducted, and a well-founded anticipation ojf

the evils of which they would, most likely, be productive, led in 1836 to the appoint-

ment of a secret committee by the House of Commons, to inquire into the operation

of the act 7 Gea 4. cap. 46., permitting the establishment of joint-stock banks ; and
whether it was expedient to make any alteration in its provisions. The report of this

committee, and portions of the evidence taken before it, were afterwards published, and
confirmed all the conclusions of those who had contenHud that the existmg system re-

quired material amendment. The committee <tut.e that

—

" Sul^ect to the local rmtrictioni impoied for fUa protection of the privilege of the Bank of England,
It ii open to iiDjr number of peraoni to form j> company for Jolot-ttock banking, whether for the purpoM
of drpotit, or of liiue, or of Doth.
" 1. The law Impoiet on the Joivt-ftock banki no preliminary obligation bcvond the payment of a

licence duty, and tne reglitration ol the namei of ibareholderi at the Stamp Office.
" 3. The law doei not require that the deed of lettlement ihall be cunildered or revlted by any com-

petent authority whatever : and no precaution It taken to enforce the Insertion In such deed* of clauses
the moit obvious and neceiiary.
" 3. The law does not Impoie any mtrictloni upon the amount of nominal capital. Thii will be found

to vary (Vom ft,000,000(. to 1 00,OOIV. ; and In one lottanca an unlimited power U reierred of liiuing ehares
to any extent.
" 4. The law does not ImpoM any obligation that the whole or any certain amount of sharei ihall be

subscribed for before banking operationi commence. In many Initancei banks commence their buiineu
liefore one half of the thares are (ubicribsd for, and 10,000^ itD^OOO^ and 30,000 ihare* are rnerved to be
tuued at the ditrretlon of the director!.
" 5. The law doei not enforce any rule with reipect to the nominal amount of ihares. These will be

found to vary trtno 1 ,00W. to M. The eflbcts of this variadon are strongly stated In the evidence.
" 6. The law does not enforce any rule with respect to the amount of capital paid up before the com-

mencement of business. This will ue found to vary from lOBI. to 81.
" 7. The law does not provide for any publication of the liabilities and asset* of these banks, nor does

It enforce the communication of any balance-sheet of the proprietors at large.
" 8. The law does not Impose any restrictions by which care shall be taken that dividends are paid out

of banking profits only, and that bad or doubtful debts are first written off.
" 9. The law does not prohibit purchases, ss'es, and speculative traffic on the part of these conpaniei

In their own *tock, nor advance* to be made on the credit of their own ahares.
" 10. The hw doe* not provide that the guarantee fund ahall be kept apart and Invested In government

or other securities.

"11. The law does not limit thenumber of branches, or the distance of such branch** from the central
bank.
" IS. The law 1* not *ufflclFntly stringent to Insure to the public that the name* registered at the

Stamp Office are the names ofpersons bondfide proprietors, who have signed ti< .-; deed of settlement, and
who are re*pon*lble to the public.
" 13. The provisions of the law appear inadequate, or, at least, are disregarded, so far as they impose

upon banks the obligation of making their notes payable at the places of Issue.
" AU these separate questions appear to your committee deserving of the most serious consideration,

with a view to the future stability of the banks thioughout the United Kingdom, the maintenance of
commercial credit, and the preservation of the currency In a sound state."

Bemtdial Metuura that ihould be athpted.—The act of 1844, 7 & 8 Vict. c. 32. (see

anti, p. 84.) has successfully obviated some of the defects formerly existing in the

joint-stock and private banking system, especially by limiting the extent of their issues

i^but in other respects the system is still open to serious objections; and our readers

may not, pnrhaps, be displeased if we retain the remarks made upon it in our former
edition, before the act of 1844 was passed. " We do not, however, think that it would
be at all necessary, in providing for a secure system of joint-stock banking, to make
any regulations with respect to many of the points noticed by the committee as to which
the law is silent. At present every partner in a joint-stock bank is liable to the public

for the whole debts of the firm ; and this may be truly said to be the saving principle

of the system, and without which it would be an unmixed evil. No individual should,

however, by merely withdrawing from a joint-stock concern, get rid of his liabilities

in connection with it. To prevent fraud, and to ensure due caution, these ought to

continue for a period of three years at least after he has publicly withdrawn his

name. The public, too, are clearly entitled to know the partners in joint-stock asso-

ciations ; that is, to be informed who the individuals are with whom they are dealing,

and who are responsible to them. But, unluckily, no eRective means are taken for

supplying this necessary information, or consequently, of properly discriminating

between one establishment and mother. The act of 1833 (3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 83.)
directed that an account of t .e places where they carry on business, and of the

names and residences of the partners, should be quarterly transmitted to the Stamp
Dffice. But doubts have been entertained as to the correctness of these returns,

and comparatively little use has been, or, indeed, can be made of them. The ac-

counts of the nutncs and residences of the proprietors arc not published, but are

H 4
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Moludtd flrom Iha public eye in the repoaitoriM of Somtnet Houw I It li true tliat

thwtt lliti may Im leen, by those who choose to apply nt tlio offloe, fitr • small fee, Mid
thiit ecrtlflod copiei may be procured at no great expenw. Hut few know that such
ntumi axUt t and fewer itill have the opportunity, or think of availing thvmielves

of tham at tourcea of information. To render them of any real utility, thvv should be
brought under the public eye, by being hung up in the uflicvii of the banks to which
they rtfbr, and periodically published in the newspapers of the pincvs where they carry

on business. By this means the public would know exactly to whom they had to look,

and would act accordingly. They would not bo deceived, as they are liable to be at

present, by supposing that, because a bank has a number of partners, some of them
must ba opulent and trustworthy. They would know the precise state of the fact

;

and if it wara seen, fVom the quarterly returns, that opulent and intelligent individuals

were withdrawing fVom a bank, every one would bo put on his guard, and would
iiaiurally conclude thnt the parties had very sufficient reawns for quilting the concern.

Thus flir publicity may be made efTectuai, and would be of the greatest importance.

Neither is it possible to allege a single plausible objection to this proposal. It inter-

ferus In no degree, nor in any way, with the proceedings of the parties : all thnt it does
is to deoUra who and what they are ; and to this degree of pulilioitv uo honest man
will oMeot.* And we are glad to have to state that this is now efleoted by the act

7 & 8 Vict. 0. 39. § 21. See anti, p. 84.
" But wa have great doubts whether it be possible to carry publicity farther than this.

Tho committee state that ' the law does not provide for any publication of the lidbilities

and assets of these banks, nor does it enforce the publication of aiiv bnlnnce-sheet to

tho proprietors at large
;

' and it has been proposed to compel the puriodical publication

of a statement of this sort ; but it is very questionable wliutlivr any such publication

would not bo a great deal worse than useless. It is nut proposed that coromissiuners

should be appointed to inspect the accounts of the dilTorcnt banks, and to see that the

returns ore accurate : this would be too inquisitorial, too cumbrous, and too costly a
plan to be thought of for a moment. Tliere would bo nothing fur it, in fact, but to

trust entirely to the Aonour of the parties I Hence, In all oases in which a disclosure

would be really useful, the publication of an account of asuets and liabilities would
atl'urd the means of deceiving the publio, and of representing a bankrupt concern as

being in a prosperous condition. Supposing, however, thnt tlie parties were, in all

instances, perfectly honest, still the publication of a balance-sheet would be good
fur nothing. Every one knows how sanguine people are in relation to their own
ailUirs ; and that debts and obligations that other parties would hardly reckon worth
any thing, arc estimated by them as if they were no inuoli bullioiii But, independently

of this, the futilitv of the thing is obvious. A liunk with a cnpitul of 10'J,000/.,

discounts bills and other obligations to the extent, perhaps, oi !)00,(X)0/. or 4(X),000{.

;

tho fact that it has discounted them shows that it believes these bills and obligation^

to be good t and they will, consequently, be reckoned Among its assets, iiut should a

revulsion take place, or any circumstance occur to shake credit, these bills may not be
worth 100,000/. t and those who have dealt with the hunk, on the hypothesis of its

having capital and assets more than enough to meet all its obligations, may find, to

their costi that it is not possessed of a single shilling, out is, oil the contrary, some
SOO,OOUl or 300,000/. worse than nothing 1

" Tlie committee seem to think that some regulation should bo onacted, providing t'hat

a certain portion of its capiutl should be paid up before a bnnk begins business, but
the better way would be to prohibit ell advertising of nominal capital. This, in iiicr,

is a mere device by which to entrap and delude the public. A bank is announced
with a capiUl of 1,000,000/., 2,000,000/., or 3,000,000/. i and a grout number of people,

perhaps the majority, immediately conclude that there can be no risk in dealing with

an establishment possessed of so great an amount of property. But what is the fact?

The capital advertised is nominal merely ; not more perhaps than a tenth or a fifth part

of it has been received into the coffers of the bank, and wo huvo nothing better than the

statement of the bank proprietors, or their agents, that tliey will pav up tlie remainder, if

nooesiury i of which necessity they of course are to bo tho only Judges! Practically this

is neither more nor less than a fraud upon the publio i it it a contrivance for making
10,000/. pass in the public estimation for 100,000/., and for procuring the same degree

of credit to its holders. This, however, is not all. Where is the security that if a

greater amount of capital were really required, it would be furthcoming ? The notion

that the bulk of the shareholders in many, we ore pretty sure we might safely say most,

of tho Joint-stock banks now in existence, could pay up the ftill amount of their shares,
' e notice. Wa might as wall

aitliigulsh a debt of 500/.

is too ludicrous to deserve notice. We might i call upon a man worth SI. to

•* ftiere can be no doubt, therefore, unless it be meant to affirm that deception and fol.

Uciuus sluteiiients ore indispensable to the suouess of Joint-stock banking schemes, that
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all advertising of nominal capitals should be put an end to ; and that no aiuociatinn

should be allowed to represent its capital as exceeding the sum actually paid up by the
proprietors. But though this would obviate one source o( fraud and deception, there
would still be abundaut means of practising on the credulity of the public at the disposal

of parties inclined to use them. Admit that a bank has a capital of 500,000/. actually

received into its coffers, what is to hinder the directors from lending out the whole of this

sum, or even more, to themselves or to partners in the bank ? or supposing them not to

do this, who can tell whether the entire capital, or some considerable part of it, be not
wholly engulphed in ruinous speculations?- It is indeed alleged, and truly too, that

thu could not happen with any ' respectable ' bank ; that * gentlemen of character

'

would not lend themselves to such transactions ! Unluckily, however, there are no
decisive marks or tests by which the public can, d jpriori, say what is or what is not a
' respectable ' bank, or who is or is not a ' gentleman of character ;

' and it is not a
little hazardous in such matters to indulge in speculative remarks. Hence it is that

the Marylebone Bank, the Bank of Manchester, and indeed all banks, are held to be
respectable, that is, solvent, till the event prove the contrary ; and that all gentlemen
connected with banks are held io be < men of character,' paragons, in fact, of honour,

honesty, and intelligence, till their firaud or ignorance has involveid hundreds or thou<

ands in bankruptcy and ruin.

" We do not state these circumstances in order to raise any prejudice against joint-stock

banks or other associations, for they apply equally to banks with one or a small number
of partners ; but we state them to show the folly of placing any reliance on statements

as to the capital of any bank, or the character of its managers. Such statements may be
either true or false ; but, as the public cannot tell which, they are plainly good for

nothing. The only real security is to be found, if it exist at all, in the names of the
partnei's responsible for the debts and obligations of the bank. The number of such
partners is a very inferior consideration. There cannot, in truth, be a greater error

than to suppose that because a bank has a great number of partners, its security may be
safely depended upon. A single individual worth 100,000/. is an incomparably better

security than fifty individuals worth 2,0001. each ; and a hundred individuals worth
1,000/. would hardly be any security at all; at least for a sum of 10,000/. or 80,000/.

A private bank with six may be a safer place of deposit than a joint-stock bank with
nx hundred partners. Every thing depends upon the available wealth of those responsible

for the debts of the concern ; and hence the propriety and justice, whether the firm con-
sist of one or of many partners, of publicly declaring and specifying their names.

« We are decidedly hostile to a proposition we have heard mooted, and which seems to

be countenanced by the committee on joint-stock banks, for obliging all banks to esta-

blish a guarantee fund ; that is, for obliging them to accumulate aportion oftheir profitt
as a reserve stock. Where is the security that such reserve would be always de-

ducted from profits ? The truth is, that bankrupt and fraudulent concerns, and none
else, would gain by such a regulation ; inasmuch as it would enable them, by appear-
ing to be prosperous, the better to deceive the public, and to blind them to the real

state of their affurs. It is worse than absurd to induce the public to depend on
guarantees that cannot be enforced, and which, consequently, must be good for nothing.

The knowledge of whom the partners in banks really consist, and their unlimited

responsibility, are the only securities that, speaking generally, are worth a pinch of
snuff*. If these cannot protect the public from fraud or loss nothing else will ; and
the question will come to be, not whether the system should be reformed, but whether it

should be abated as an incurable nuisance. On this ground also we should be disposed

to dissent from any attempt to prevent, by legislative enactment, the making of loans

upon the credit of bank stock. We do not question the advantage of such a regu-
lation, provided it were honestly carried into effect. But it is useless to say that,

whenever the parties were disposed to defeat such a regulation, it would be quite

inoperative.
" Some of the joint-stock banks have an extraordinary number of branches ; and the

multiplication of these subordinate establishments all over the country is not one of
the least striking features of the system. Neither is it very difficult to discover why
banks of issue, at least, are so vefy anxious about the formation of these outworks.

They are bound, it seems, l>y the present law to pay their notes tmly at the parent esta-

bUshment; lo that by issuing them at a branch bank, perhaps a hundred miles distant

flrom the head bank, the chances are ten to one that they will continue for a much
longer period in circulation, and that they will consequently be able to carry on busi-

ness with a less amount of capital, than if they were, as they ought to be, obliged

to pay their notes at the branches as well as at the principal office. It is obvious, in-

deed, that the convertibility of the paper, even of first-class banks, into either cash or

Bank of England notes, is at present exceedingly imperfect ; and that very great faci-

lities are afforded for getting the worst class of notes into circulation, and for keeping

is 5
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tbem afloat, trea after their quality may be miipeeted. Thb defect in the law should,

undoubtedly, be amended, by obliging all bank* that iune notes to pay them indifler-

ently at any of their offices. But we incline to think that parliament might go further

than this $ and that it should enact that no branch be eitablished, whethw for the

issue of notes or otherwise, beyond a certain distance (say fifty miles) from the bead
offloe.

" Several of the points recapitulated by the committee, as to whioh the law is silent,

respect the rights and interests of the partners in Join(>stock banks^ in relation to

each other, and not as between tbem and the publie. But it is always a very difficult

matter to uterfere to dictate the footing on which parties in any undertaking should
stand among themselves. Much should, in such cases, be left to the Judgment of the
parties t and public regulations, if enforced at all, should only go to prevent obvious and
acknowledged abuse; the parties may, in most cases^ be siSely left to take care of
themselves. The protection of the public interest is the paramount'consideration ; and
we do not well know what can be done to effect this, in the ease at least of such banka
as do not issue notes, other than the making known who their partners are.

*' The Joint-stock banks formed in the city ofLondon offer a fiur rate of interest for

deposits ; and if they go on successfully in doing this, they will confer no slight advantage
on the community, and will become, as it were, so many savings banks for the middle
classes, and for the rich as well as the poor. But the responsibilities this system will

bring along with it are neither few nor smalL A bank with a numerous body ofpartner*
of undoubted wealth and integrity that should give 3 per cent interest on all deposits

of lOL and upwards, how short soever the period for which the deposit might remain
in the bank, would, there is little doubt, speedily have ample fimds at its disposal. In
quiet and prosperous times, the system would work exoeedmgly well ; and the bank and
the public would be vastly well pleased with each other. But when the eyele ofprosper-
ity has gone by, and the cycle of adveruty has b^^ ; when the waters are out and the
winds begin to blow,— it is doubtful whether either the bank or its depositors may feel

quite at ease. The former will probably raise the rate of interest ; but it is doubtful
whether that will have the wished-for effect. Should the exchanse set against us, and
the Bank of England be forced to narrow her issues, and shoiJd iMnkruptcy and a
feeling of insecurity begin to prevail, as they have done hitherto on all similar occa-
sions, a run for deposits may, and most probably will, he made upon the bank ; and in

such a case her situation, however well she may have been managed, will be most
criticaL She will be compelled to dispose of or pledge securities in a market where
they may be all but unsaleable ; and it will he impossible for her suddenly to pull up
in discounting, without exposing herself to the imminent danger of extra loss, by bring-
ing on the stoppage of those who have been accustomed to trust to her for loans.

" It will be said, perhaps, that this is all imaginary, and that nothing of the sort ever

occurs in Scotland I But it would really be about as much to the purpose to say that

nothing of the sort ever occurs in Japan. London is the pivot on which the foreign

exchanges turn, and when they become depressed many of the London depositors will

do what the Scotch depositors never so much as dreamed of; that is, they will demand
their deposits, convert them into gold, and either send this gold abroad, or get a profit

from those who wilL From this source of annoyance and loss the Scotch banks are

perfectly free ; and this, by exhausting the resources of the London banks, and sub-

jecting the weaker ones to difficulties, occasions discredit, and, in the end, nuis or panics.

Nothing, therefore, can be more perfectly futile than to contend that because this system
has proved profitable for the Scotch banks, it will also be profitable for the London banks.

We do not presume to affirm that such will not, and we hope that it may, be the case.

But it would be rather illogical to affirm, because wheat succeeds remarkablpr well in

the vale of Gloucester, that it will succeed equally well on the Welsh mountains.
" The Joint-stock banks may, if they do not already, endeavour to obviate some of the

difficulties now stated, by declining to pay interest on deposits unless they lie for a
certain time, or by stipulating for a certain notice before they are paid. But either the one
condition or the other is subversive ofwhat is meant by granting interest on deposits, and
goes far to make the announcements to that effect litde better than a hoax upon the

public. All, or nearly all, the existing banks are banks of deposit in this sense of the

word ; that is, they give interest on deposits of a certain amount, provided they be not

called for till after the lapse of an agreed-on period, and that the depositors give tbem no
ferther trouble. But it is doubtful whether money deposited at 2 per cent under such

conditions, and still more under nn engagement to give notice of demand, be as well

laid out as if it were deposited with the Bank of England, or any other bank of un-

doubted solidity, at no interest but payable on demand. Most men of business would,

undoubtedly, prefer the latter. Nobody, indeed, not wishing to get into difficulties, would
be disposed to deal with any bank that required notice ofdemand ; and it is questionable

whether any such stipulatiun should be sanctioned by law.

t-^
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" The committee on Jofait- stock banks omitted all reference to what is by fi«r the most
prominent evil in our banking system—we mean the power conceded to all private

and Joint-stock banks and companies, whether with or without property or character, to

issue paper money or notes payable on demand, without let or hindrance ofany sort

This abuse should certainly be put down ;" and we have already seen that this power can
now be bnt little abused.

" BupoMMtMjf ought not, in any eaie, to be Umittd.—Vfe protest against the pro-

posal for allowing the partners in banks not issuing notes to limit their responsibility.

Such a measure would be good for nothing, «icept to serve as a premium on every spe-

oiee of fraud. What eheck would there be, under such a system, to hinder the partners

of a bank going on for a series of years dividing large profits, when perhaps they were
really incurring a loss, until every farthing of its capital and deposits was absorbed?
To talk of subjecting such persons to punishment as fraudulent bankrupts, on evidence

derived from thoir books, is absurd ; for, supposing that it was the intention of the par-

ties to defraud, (hey might easily keep their books so that they could afford no inform-

ation that was not false or misleading. The annexed list of joint-stock banking com-
panies shows that there is no disinclination on the part of individuals to engage in such

concerns, even with the present unlimited responsibility. And the way in which some
of them are conducted proves sufficiently, if such proof were wanted, that the serious

liabilities incurred by tlie partners are not more than enough for the protection of the

public. To lessen them would be an act of gratuitous folly. If we are to interfere,

let them be increased, not diminished. But in the case of banks not issuing notes,

enough is done if measures be taken to prevent deception, by letting the public know
the partners in them, and making sure that they shall have no means of evading the

responsibility attaching to their engagements. The first object may be secured by com-
pelling all banking associations whatever to publish annually a list of the names and
addresses of their partners, with the amount oftheir paid-up capital ; and to accomplish

the latter object, we have merely to abstain from interference, and to let the law take

its natural course."

2%< existing Regvlatlom in regard to private and joint-ttoek Banker* in England and
Wales are embodied in clauses 1 1—26 of the stat 7 & 8 Vict c. 32., of which we have
given a very full abstract (See anti, p. 84.)

Drawing on London.— Tlie act 3 and 4 Will. 4. c. 83. repeals the regulation in the

7 Geo. 4. c. 46., prohibiting banks with more than 6 partners from drawing ci London
on demand, or otherwise, for sums of less than SOL— § 2.

An Account of the Number of Private and Joint Stock Banks regtitered in each Year, from 1830 to 1843,

both incluiive.— (Pari. Paper No. 86. Seitlon 1843.)

NamtKt Numlier Namba
Yew. or of Ytu. of of

PriTnte Bjuifct. Joint Slock Bulk*. Print* Bulks. Joiiil Slock Baki.

mm to \»it sai _ 8.11 10 183V 4«4 IS
IflVI to \»i* MS ^ 83» lo 1833 416 M
tH-lt to\»1i 447 __ 833 10 1831 416 47
IHU la I8V4 447 ^ 8.14 to 18.35 411 M
ISM la \Hii 444 ^ 83S to 1836 407 100
mta to 1816 444 m.. 8.1S to 1837 »41 107
ISt(6 to 1817 46.^ 6 837 to IB3S S41 104
I8«7 la 18M 446 7 838 to 1839 33S 108
I8M to 18119 4I!0 It 18.39 lo 1840 3.1S lis
I8» to 1830 439 IS 1840 10 1841 SSI lis
1830 la 1831 436 19 1841 to 184S 311 \\n

A List of tlio Joint Stock Banking Companies exirting in England and Wairi in 1846 ; ipecifylng the
natei of thvir Estalilishmcnt, the Number of their Partner!, the Amount of their paid-up Capital, the
Situation of their head OBic(>!i, and of their Branchei, when the; have any, with the llxed Iiiue of
thoie authoriied to itsue Notes.*

Binkt.

Ai'itim, PIsljIirMfe, I.'' '•, ud
OtoKHop Rank.

Hank of ll4>lton

Hnnk of Storkport -

Hink of WiNlinorlnnd '-

Uaiik arWhitdiaTen

Bank of Liverpool -

Bamstev Bankino Company -

ll*!rkt Union Baiiklttft Company

IIMiton I>Mrlcl Bank
Uirminiiham Tottii anADlttHct

llink"
BinnliiMham BankltiK Company

Whpn nla-
bllahcd.

18 Juno 1836

May 18.3R
M.iy I8.W
June 1833
Jan. 1837

May 1831

F.li.

July
1«3»
1811

iflnit. 183G
tJuli 1836

SOSrpl. 1819

No. of
PartniTi.

Paid up
CapitaT

«.'.! 37,140

l.'iO

lilill

150
113 "40/100

"

4.18 625,000

98
46

37/00
3t,/)01»

98
S41

.3n,.375

69,074

394 200,000

101 SOfiOO

When illuti.

Aihton-undeT-Lyne*

rSollnn.

Htockiiort.
Kendal . . .

Head Office, WhitefaaTtn | Branch,
WlKton.

Liverpool - - .

Bamnley . - .

Head Offlce. Newbury ; BrancheA,
Haudlnir.AblnKdon, WalUiiatod,
and WatllnKton Affency.

Wnlvtrhamptoa • •

BInnlnftham - -

Ueaiinfflce.Blnnlnaliamj Branch,
Ihidley.

Birmingham •

Anlonnt Of
filed luoe.

1«,SM
3«,681

Bk. of Kag.
Note*.
»,4«3

No Utue.

9,418
Bk. of b'ng.

NnlM.
Bk. of Kng.

Notes.
Bk. of Eng.

Notes.
,
Birmingham and Midland I IS Aug. 1836

I
Bank'

I

* We arc lodrbteti for thia tnble to n valuable publication, the Banker'a Almanack for 1847 : we have
ultoderived much ilscnil iafurroatlon Train the Banker'* Uagaxine, by the intelligent author ofthe almanac.
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Joint Stock Banki In Bntland tad yriiu—comliiuit4.

J I

Braattinl r^wmarolll Jatnt
Hlock Bank,

nradbrd Banklnn Compuii •

Burton, UtloiMcr. UM Aih-
iMNurtM Unl(« iUak.

But; Banklnl Comim;
C'lTlUli CIt; wd UUtrict Bulk-
ing Compwj.

Carhila uti Cumbaitaod Bank-

CliilMnhun uil OloacaMar-
ihlra Bank.

ChnuilMd UMl Nonb Dnb}-
*htni Bankinx Company.

Comnurclal Bank of London -

Counljf of Glottcaaar Bank

Cotantrr UbIob BanUnn

Co'tnir; and Warwtckihlra
Banking Company.

Cuniberliiul Unlua Banking
Conifianj.

Darllngtoa DIcjrIct Bank

Vnhy and D- rhyihlro Banking
Companv.
BTon ana
Coinpanj.

Companv,
DeTon and Cornwall Banking

Dudln and Witt Branwich
Hank.

Ea»t of England Bank

(ilanwifamblre Banking Com-

Uluucntonhln Banking Com-
panj.

Halifax Joint Slock Bank.
Halifax Comniorcial Banking
Company.

Halifax and Ituddenllild Union
Hank.

Hampihln Banking Company -

Helaton Banking Company
llvrefonUhlro Banking Com-
pany,

lluddoTkfitId Banking Company

Hall Banking Company

Kin«hridn Joint Slock Bank .

Knanftborough and Claro
Banking Company.

' Banking Company «

Lcada Banking Company
Lceda <'«mmorclal Hank (ceaaod

liniincval.

Lerda It Watt Riding Backing
Company Ido.l

Ldcettenhln Banking Com-
pany.

Leamington Bank - -

Lcaralmrton Prior* aiul War-
wckUilie Bank.

Lincoln and Llndiay Bank

Liverpool Borough Bank

liverpool Banking Conipamr -

IJvarpool Conunctclal Bank -

Uveipool Royal Bank
Liverpool Union Bank

London and County Joint Slock

WkanaMl
blUhed.

Feb. 1«3S

Tjuly iat7
leuci. IU9

June HklA
toreb. IIU7

gUct. IRM

19 May 1U6

IJin. 1834

ISW

lAng. ISM

liHaj 1«M

Dec. ISM

it Feb. ISSt

Dec. 1S3I

IS Dee. 1833

tJu. 1831

Dee. IS.'U

Dee. 1836

Sept. I83«

as June 1831

II Not. I««9
II June 1836

IJuly 183«

AprU 1834

Aug. 18.18

SAug. 11138

June 1817

Not. 1833

Dec. 1841
tijpt. 1831

13 Oct. 1836

as Not. 1831
June 1836

Not. 1833

ISAag. 1819

May IBM
Aug. 1833

Aug. 1833

IJidy 1836

Mar. 18.16

Dec. 1831

April 1836
1 Mey 1833

Jan. 1839

No. of

IM

191
189

M
171

t3«

130

M

136

II*

flO

138

*I0

il7

IIT

160

MO

ItO

184

181
147

314

ISO

Pakt-ep
Capl
akt-ep
lapUal.

193

tw

140*

Its

334
184

160

IKS

110
SO

318

ISO
I7S

130
179

414

IMfiUt

'as/wo
'

31,913

40,000

S3,U0

80M0
tl.'</XX)

36,000

44,930

iaa.313

lOS/MO

71,613

110,000

63,000
67/130

169,030

60,000

13
88 4I3,37(. lOi,

Whafetliuto.

140,000

97,100

IWfiOO

90,400

77,000

446,030

338,600

6ou,noo
160,130

100,COO

BrMUbfd (Voikthlie) •

BiadfordJYoTkdilre) •

Head INIloe, Bufton.npon>Trant|
Branchial Uuoietet and Aib-
boume.

Burr.
Heed once, ' riklei Bnwh,
Cockermouth.

Head (HUce, Caeliik'i Bremtea,
Wlgton and Appleoy.

HeedlMIe*, Challanliami Biaaeb,
TewkiibufT.

Cbiaierflel4 • .

Lothburyi and Rnrlett* Street,
CoTcnt Oarden.

Head Office, Cliellonham t Branchoa,
Burfcrd, Ulouonter, Nonhlaai'h,
CIrenceiter, Farlngdon, Dunley,
Teibury, llighwortb, Swinden,
Stroud.

Head Office, Albenlani Branch,
ColeihlU.

Coventry

Head Office, Workington i Branchce,
('ockerroouth, MarypofI, Ponrlth,
Wlgton, and Kliwick.

Heed Office, DarUiigton I Branchoa,
Stockton, SlokoolFy, Norlhaller-
ton, Barnard Caitle.

Head Offloe, Derby I Branch, Belper.

Head Offloe, PJymoaib i Branchoa,
Devonport, Exetor, Coilumnton,
Neirlon, TotneM, Klng>brld«e,
TavUlock, Llakeerd, St. Auatell,
Bodmin, and Launoeaion.

Hnid Office, Dudley I Branch, WoU
Bromwich.

Head Office, Norwich j Branehte,
Eait Dervfuun. Fakenham, North
WaUham, Uunvay, Halnworth,
Harleiton, Hwaffliant, Yarmouth,
and Lynn.

Head oace, Swanieai Biuch,
Nralh.

Head Offloe, Olouceatcri Branchoa,
Chellonham. Tewkclbury, Stroud,
Newnham, Kveaham, Clronceitar,
and Slowsm-the-Wold.

llallAu ...
UalUai

Hted OfUcc, Halfax; Branch,
HuddenA>-ld.

Ud. OflBce. Southampton i Brenches,
Faivliam, Newpoit, Roma^ and
Hyde.

Helston ...
Head Oflke, Hereford; Brenchei,
Lcomlnaler, Bveiham, and Hay.

Hd. Office, HuddonSeld i Branchoa,
HotmHnh and Dewibni7.

Head Office, Hull : Branchoa, Bar-
Ion, Beverley, and Qrimkby.

Klngibrldge
Head Office, Knaretbrc/ ; Brancheo,

Eailiunrold and Ripor.
Head Office, Lanc»>tL>r) Branchef,
KIrkby Lonadalo, Ulventone, and
Pretton.

Loeda

Head Office, Lerda l Branch, Brad
ford.

Head Office, LeleHter; Broncho*,
Aihby-de-la-Zouch, Hinckley,
Market Uarbro'. Melton Mowbray,
Market Boawonn, and Athentone.

Leamltuton.
Ud. Oroce, Lcemlngton : Branchei,
Banbury, Keullwortb, Southam,
and Warwick.

Head Office, Lincoln l Branche*,
Alfinrd, Brigtf, tialmlKirough,
Homcaitle, l^iuih. Market Haiian]
Sleaford, Splliby.

Liverpool - .

Liverpool.
Liverpool • •

Liverpool.
Liverpool . • .

Heed Office, London; Branche*.
Arundel, Aihford, Avletburv and
Thame, Banbury, BMiop'* Staft-
ford and SaffVon WaMm, Brain,
tree, Brighton, Bttekliigham,Cam-
brldge, Canterbury, Chatham,
ChaGuabrd, ChicheMer, Coggaa-
ball, Cranbrook, Croydon, Dover,
Qravaiend, Oreenwich, Halttead,
Honfiinl and Wan, Ilonham and
Dorking, Huntingdon and St. Ive*,

Leighton Buxaaid. Lewek, Lnton,
Dnnstable and HItchin, Makl-
none. Maiden, Oxixd and Witney,

M,0S4

4*,W«
au,70i

19,971

13,610

11,786

10,411

Nolauni

144,331

16,131

18,734

33,393

16,134

Bk. of Eng.
Nolaa.

37,696

13,0V3

133,910

18,334
13,733

44,137

Bk. of Eng.
Note*.

1,303
13,047

37,334

19,333

3,95»
I8,U39

13,076
13,914

18,937

86/160

13373

31,610

Bk. of Eng.
Note*.

Bk. of Eng-
Nole*.

Bk. nf Eng.
Nole«.

Bk. of EnR.
Note*.
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Joint 8lmk Ranki In RnRlmd urn) Vfh\nt—eonHniinl.

WhM «U- No. or Paid-up
raitiwn. CifUal.

Joint Stok^k Bank

and WeitmlmlR Bank

I'Udlow and Tonhcrr Bank
Manchkiun and NiUAird Bank •

ManrhMlor and Llvarpool Dla«
Irlct UankinK Comiianjr.

Monmottthihlrt and Gla-
raorganihin Bank.

Moon and RoMMonli Nol-
Unnhaniihlra Banklnn Com-
pany.

Nallonal Pratinolal Bank of
Knglaiid.

NowoBitle Commercial Bank-
ing Company.

Newcastle. Shields, and Sunder-
land Union Joint Stock Bank*
iDff Companjr.

Newrastle-upon-Tjnc Banking
Companj fceasedbusinew).

North of England Banking
Comiiaiijr.

Norlhamptoiishlre Banking
Company.

NortbamptoDshite Union Bank

Northumlieriand and Durham
District Banking Company.

North and South Walea Bank -

North Wilts Banking Company

Not. IIM

Mar. I»M

Not. 1)40
lA Aug. 1IU6

U Not. IIU

July I83e

10 Oct. ISM

Il»c IU3

lAng. 1836

I July lg3<

June 1836

Not. 1839

13 May 1836

IJuly 1836

13 May 1X36

AprU 1836

9 Not. 18S«

l/WS

II
I6«

IM

6M

198

MU

l.VI

SCO

m
444

678

191

193

tOOjMO

•00,000

iM^aoo

7M)A)0

191,370

njooo

«M,OaD

60,000

lM,4no

31 ,105

107,900

300/)00

«1S,490

40,000

Where ilraaw.

PetanMd, Pelwarth and MM-
hurst, Homford imdChippinBOn-
Bsr, Hye, Sandwleli, Beeen Oaks,

t. Nmks, Htciwy Btnttfprd and
Newimrt Pajmell, Tenterden,
Tunbridae, TunhrMg* Wells,
Woolwich, WiiTlh>..(,W'roihani.

He d tHBce, Princes Hireet i Branch,
69. Pali Mail. l.ondim.

Head (Nflw, l.<illiliury I Branches
at. Jamas^ Hniiniei VI4. High
Holbcro i 3. \< eliingtnn Hlri«t,

Horouiih I N7. High Simrt, White
ehajH'll and 4, Stratford Place,
Oifbnl Street.

Ludlow - . -

Manchcelar * - -

Hd. Ofllce, ManchNler I Bmehea,
l.irerpool. Htockpoii, Oldham,
llaniey. Nsntwich, Ashton-
under-Une, Warrington. Burr,
Biat-kbum, Stafford, W'tgati,
Rtaiyiirldge, Horhdnie, Macclo-
fteid: Sub-Hranrhnninnrrtrd with
HanlcT, l.ei'h, Chf-niile, Hurslem

t

with Nantwiih, Market Drayton i

with Ashton, Hyde, Ulosaop t with
Rochdnle, Todmorden.

Head Office, Newport t llranrhaa,
Abergaranny, Monmouth, Chep-
stow, Pontypoolf Tredegar, and

Nottingham • • .

Heed Office, London t Branchce,
Aberystwith, Amlwch, Bangor,
Barnstable, Bath, Bideftirri, fiir-

mlngbam, Biandford, Boston,
Brecon, Brl>tol, Bury St. Kd-
munds, Cardlir, Chclimharo, Dar.
Ungton, Dartmouth, Deal, Deron-
port, Bolgelly, Dover, Dunlev,
Exeter, Olouec-ter, Hereford,
Holywell, Honlton, Itfracombe,
Xpswlch, Leicester, Leominster,
Lichfield, Manchester, Newport,
Isle of Wight, .Newport (Salop),
Newtown, Northwich, Peter-
borough, PNmouth, Portsea,
Porumouth, Pwilhcii. Ramsgale,
Rugby, Hugeley, Shrewsbury,
Shvrboume. Hnuth Million,
Southampton, Stockton, Tam-
worth, Tlrerton, Torrington. Tol-
neas, Wem, Whitchurch, Wim-
borne, Wisbearh, Worcester,
Wotton-under-Edge, VarmoutI)

I

Sub-Branches, liaia, Barnard
Castle, Bridgend, Bromyard,
Chipping IVMlbury, Cowbridge,
Croyland, Denbigh, Folkestone,
Haleswonh, llartlc-potii. Hay,
Llangeflri, l^edbury, Lorg Sutton,
Lowestoft, March, Machynlleth,
Wlold, Oakhampton. Piiole. Port*
madoc, Hami«y, Hyde Isle of
Wight, SaiulwU'h, Spalding,
Stokesley, Sturmlnster. Teigii-
moulb, Watrhara, WhltUeaea,
and \l oodbridce.

Newcastle -upon- I'yne - •

Head Office, >'ewca«tIp-unon-Tyne

;

Branches, Nnrth Shielils, South
Shields, Sunderland, HartleiHwi,
Durham, Alnwick, and Berwick-
on-'l'wced.

Newcastle - .

Head Office, Newcastle ; Branches,
Alnwick, BerwIck-on-Tweed,
Durham, Heiham, Morpetli,
North and South Shields, Biyth,
Sunderland, and Wooler.

Head Office, Northampton {

Branches, Uarentry, Wiflllng.

boroiigh. Slamibrd.
Head Ollire, Nortbampton i

Branches, Welllngboraugh and
Daventry.

Head Office, Newca«llenpon -Tyne i

Branches, Alnwick, Hexham,
Moriielh, North Shields, Sun-
derland, Durham, South Shields.

Head Office. LireriMiol: Branches,
Aberystwith, Bangor, Bishop's

t^a^tle, Carnarvon, Chester, Dni-
high, Dolg-!ily, Festiniog, Holy-
head, Holywell, Llangefni, ^lan-
wnt. Mold, Newtown, Oswes-
try, Portmadoc, Pwllheli, Ruthin,
Welshpool, Wrexham, Birken-
head, Cardigan, Conway.

Head Office, Melksham I Branches,
Devizes, TrowbririKe, Caltie,

Chippenham, Bradford, Malmet-
bury, Marlborough, Swindon,
Wootton Baiaet, HIghwarth, Waa-
bury.

Amotsnt af
Issne.

Nok

Noll

10,tlA
Bk. of Kng.
Notes.

Bk. of Kng.
Notes.

Bk. of Kng.
Notaa. ^

33,11 S

44<,37l

Bk. or Bag.
Notes.
84,130

Bk. or Bng.
Notet

Bk. of Sag,
Notaa.

16,401

84,.13<

Bk. of Enf.
Notes.

63,931

63,9M
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r- —
Joint Stock Dmki In Engliml iind WiiIm—ranMminf.

r; I

Nalitii«".iin tut NaWfi«kuH
•Uln Uaoklan CamfMvi,

nidhain Rankliia Rompan;
I'anV McaaUnUn ll«Ulii(
ComiMHiji.

PortMTKiulhi FnrtMn, Ooipnvl,
iKl HiHith Hanu Uaiiklim
CuiiipAitjr.

I'nsmn lUtikln* Comlvtn*
H>w<n«M and HMlhrd Bank

U-a.unl iHlatMM).
f*h<'lH«ld I'nwn Uanklnil Cooi-

puijf.

HMjdMwonh Bankbif Cwu^tay

SiMAMd and RMhafham Bank

8lMfll«ld Oankinn Company •

Shalllaril anil llalUmihIra Hank
hhro|Mhlr« Uanking Company -

Houlh I.anca»hln Bank
Hunitbrd, hpaidliw, and Boa*
lonlUnk.

Suwrbrklite ami Klddarmlnator
BankUif Company.

Storkton and Dwham County
Bjiik.

Bank,Htorvyi and Thoroaa'
Shaftcabuiy.

Stutikcy'a Uankinn Coaipany

Sandarland Jokil Stack Bank-
kuM (Company.

SwaiMlalo and Waiikydtla
Banklni Company.

Union Bank of Ciiain

Unkm Bank of Maadicaiar

Wa« Rldlnn Unlaa Bank

rSanutay Union

WMtehnrch and Ellatmart
DankInc Com]

WakatMI
Hank.

Warwick and LaamlOftoa
Banking Company.

Waal or anglaiid and South
WataasStSctBank.

Whiialufon Joint Stock Bank

WliU and DofM Bank

WoroaMr City and Coonly
Bank.

^^
Wol<aftwmplon and SlaSiird.
alUic Banklni Company.

Yoikahira BAklnc Company
(lata Voikiliin ofirtctBank).

Yoik City and County Bank

YotkUnknBaiA •

Whanaata.
bllilMd.

IIApiUltM

It Mar. IIM

April lira

'
Hap. ISM

Juna IS43

Juna lUI

Juna IU<

I July lUI

90 May
tl7May IIIM

May IKM
Im. lUI

10 AplU ISM

Die. lUS

Fab. IMO

Oct. ItW

4 Auf. KM
SO Dae. IRM

4 Fab. IS99

May US»

Dae. ISSt

Jaa. IMC

tSOet. lU*

I Sap. IU4

(3 Dae. ISM

Juna ISM

Jan. IS3S

Na.or
Pariaafi.

Not. ism M
SJan. I«3« Sir

SJuIy IS4.1 40S

Mv. IKW vaiiei.

AptOISSO MO

no

to
IIA

M

SA

«40

129

4M

tm
7S

IM

IM

14

M

lit

tM

CM

3t

ISO

S«

tto

400

I'ald'up
Capital

4
IN,64;

ua,sti

4J/X)0

17/MO

I0»,57S

l»,4«A
4»,tlU0

7S,aoo

Wbanalluata.

7«.000

93,400

4tt,900

40,000

3t,800

t67,M7<.IOt

4t,375

80,000

141,964

100,000

66,000

Rand > Offiea, Noltlniham i

llranehaa, Newark, Manaflrld,
Workaop, KaM Retted, and
Ixwchborouih.

OMhiun.
HeMi Offlce, l.olreatari Branchaa,
Hhwkley, l-oi^bomujli, Lut-
lerworlli, Mellon MowSeay.

Hrad Office, l-gftM*! Branch,

Frealoii.
Hrail Diace, ShaOMdi Branch,
HMfbrd.

Relfufd . . .

Head OSIea. Dobereaai Branehei^
Aahlon-undar.Lyna and Oldham.

Head Ufllce, Sheffield i Braochaa,
Hwhnham and Hakewell.

Head Offlre, HlieOlaldi Branchaa,
Rotherham.

Sheffield
Head Office, HhlffVial i Branchaa,
Wellinftoa, Nawpon, Cotobnok
Dale.

Mancbeater.
Head Offlca, Stamtedi Branchaa,
SPBlillnv, Bouon, Oundia, Up-
pangtlam, and Ileum } Afonclfa,
Crowland, lleevln«, Mellon, Oak-
ham. Wainflret, and Hullibj,

HaadOffice.Hlourbiklgai Branrhea,
Klddermlmter and Hirattedon*
Afon t Acencla^ Bromaurove,
HeUUIlch, Henley - In - Harden,
MhlpalaiMin-Htaur, Chipping Nor>
ton, Morton-ln.Manb.

StockUMiHxi-Toeaand Uuiaborough.

StaaAnbory and OUUngham

Head Office, Brfatoli nranehaa,
AibrldKe, Balh, Brldgewater,
Brulon, Caule Carei, Chard,
Cfawkeme, Frame, Ulaatonbury,
Ilchetler, llmlnater, i^anfiport,
Mldaomer Norton, HhMion
Mallet, Homenon, Nouth Peiher-
Ion, Taunton, Walllnglon, Welb,
Weaton-auper-ManT Wlliiton,
WIncanUn, and Veorll.

Sundarland . - .

Bead Offin, Richmond! Dnuwhaa,
Levburn. Bcdale, and tiawea.

Head Office, I. Frincea Simt,
Manalon Home; Hroiwhea,
Arnll Place, and Pall Mall.

Mancnaater • - -

Hawl Office, HuddrnDeldi
Branchca, l>ew<buiy, and on
Friday* at U'akelield.

Haad(Hnce,WhUchurchl Branch,
on Tiimdayaat l*^llcsmere.

Head Office, Wakelleld: Branch,
Hamaler.

HeadlHflce, Warwick j Branrhai,
Leamington, btratfiard-on.Avan,
andMoulham.

Head Office, Briatoli Branchaa,
Balh, Barnalaple, Brldgewater,
CardllT Bialer, Newpurl, Taun-
ton. Well*, Aiteldge, Menhyr
TydTll, ana Homeitan.

Bead Odtce, Whluharen t Branch,
Penrith.

Head OIBca, Sallabnry : Branrhea,
Aimlnaler, Blandtetf, Chippen-
ham, Chriitchgrch, Deelie>, Doe-
eheiur, Fordingbridge, Frome,
Lymington, Mafmetbury, Marl-
btirougn. Mere, Slwrbonie, Trow-
' " Warmlnater "'—bridge. Wlmbome,
Woolion Bauat, Veorll,

Woroauet . - •

WolTarhampton

Head Offic«, Lacda; Brsnchea,
York, Hull, Doncaatar, Kelby,
Thiiik, Bradfoid, Pontarract, Kl-
pon, Huddefill«ld, Bererley, tiet-

Ue, Hklplon.
Head Office, York ; Branchea, Bo-
roughbrldge, Uoole, Howdan, HI-
nan, Scarborough, Selby, Whit-
by, and Mellon.

Head Office, York i Branchca, Bur-
lington, DrllBcId, Think, Mallon;
Sub-Branchea, Hdimley, KIrby
Moonide, MarletWelghton, Plik-
aring, Pocklington, Tadcaatar.

Total ofJoint Stock Imaa •

4
W,47T

50,300

Bk. at Rag.
Noaat.

18,744

Bk. or Eag.
Notaa.
S.ltt

M,4M

S5,S43

1S,M4
47,»SI

M.7tl

M,S30

S,tM

9,714

S96,97«

Bk. at Kng.
Notea.
»4,37t

Noima.

Vk. at Bng.
Note*.
M,Ut9

7,474

14,604

37,184

S3,»3S

SI,9I«

76,l6i

3S,37S

Iti,Ut

»4,i;9S

7I,'"0

MI*|S77

'• t



Amounlsf
Itud Imm.

M,«7T

M,3n>

Bk. of Bon.

is,;«4

Bt. at Ra*.
NotM.
•,in

M,4M

A5,7II

M,«30

•,tM

9,714

aaifiit

Bk. al Bb(.
Not*.
M,37*

Dk. at Bn«.
NdM.

7,471

14,604

37,184

U,M5

81,916

76,1<«

6,Ma

»,37«

l«i,U9

94,69S

7I,'"0

Ml!!»77_

BANKS (ENGLISH PRIVATE AND PROVINCIAL). Ill

Wa lulilelii • Uit of Ih* PrIraU Banki of RnRlaiMl and Walti tinpoircrol to liiue notoi under Ihn
TA I Vict, c. St. I aixt of thvir nia.'.linuin authorlud iuu«.

NaiwafBtak.

AUnadmBmk
AiMbrd BMk
Avliham B«iife

A|l*ik«n Old link •
Bildock ud Hlnlnwal* But •

BaimUBto Hank
HulnfMok* ind Odlh.iiii Bank
BsMtanlUank •
" Ami ami HadCmbMn Bank •

rdlty Bank
...jaur aad (lifonlthln Raak
UnnlniHlaTii Bank (Auwundtand To.)
8lnnl>HilMin and WaiwIckaMrt Bank
laiuUbrd Hank

Bouim Bank (llwai and Co.)
Bwun BankUlaa and Co.}
BrIdiKwatar Bank
Brtaml Hank
Broaalit) and
Bucklnnhani
Buiin and guffUk I

nwnr

BridflHftb Bank

Bank
Banbun IHd Bank
BMh CM; Hank
Badteddilra (Lalihlan Bunard) Bank
Blmlnaham Bank (Taylor and tloydt)
BndlbnIOIdBank
Bracon Old Bank
Bridpan Bank
Brlihtaa Union Rank
Burlliurton and Drifflald Bask
~

irjr n. Bdmundt Bank

CMnkrliiaa Bank (Martloek and Haul
Cambrtdfa and Cambridaaitalra Bank
Canlartury Bank
CannnntMn Bank
CharnaT Bank
Calahaatat Bank
ColciMHar and Bim Buk
ConlahBank
ConnloBank
City Bank, Bai

'

Crann Bank
ChtMchmili Bank
CanUITBank
Chaiwlo- Old Bank
Porky Ban: (Moim. Brana)
Dailiy Bana jSmiUi and Co.)
Darby OU Bank
Ilarlaaa and WUMUit Bank
OtaaBank •

Dancaaur Bank and lUcflnd Bank
Darar UntaB Bank
DatUng ~ ~

KiMNoB-upan-HnU Bank
ba Town and Cauni; Bank

Dorahatar OhI Bank •

Baat Cornwall Bank •

Ban RldlM Bank
Baas Baafand Bldiopa Bisitfgrd Bank
Bi»»^Bwk
rakanhare Bank
raaitnidan Bank aai Baak of Wanlagi
ramham Bank
Favanham Bank •
Oedalmlnf Bank
Oiaa^am Bank (Kawoa; and Ktag)
OaUdlbrdBank
OnmhaaiBankdiaidyaiidCa.) •

Haadi^i Old Bank •

Hatalbid CHy and Coonty Bank -

Hanfbtdahlro Bank and Wan Bank
Hall and lU
Hantincdoa
HarwWiBank
Hancl Hoiuuilad Bank
naaliai Bank
Haatfonkhln, Hltdm Bank
Hanftid, Raa, and ArctaanflaU Bank
Ipawleh Bank
{fawlch and Naadhatn Maikot Bank
KmlaliBaak
Kln(loaand fUdnonhlre Bank •

Knighton Bank
Kmnabonucli Old Bank
KandalBant
KmailaaBank
Lana End Siaflbnlihlia Bank ' -
Lcada Bank...
iMdi Union Bank
Laak and StalTordihln Bank
lalttrir Bank
Lawca Old Bank
LIchflaM Bank
Uncoln Bank
Llandoroiy Bank and UandUo Bank

liynnngna nana .

*
19,31

«

17,741

'isa
4H,MI
S7,1IM
17,1*11

M,7W
M,«lll
«,«ia
ll.«>7
117,090
t!l,<9S
II.IM
?,7«S

7i,0R9
1S,I61
lO.UW
in.tll
t«,7l7
«9,M7
(«,U9
43,447
M,IAS
4,«7I

an,«i»
MAt«
l«,«7«
M,«71
*4,«9«
S3,794
tt,74«
B,MI
19,799
9ft,744
»?,?•«
SS,67I
93,997
9,438

95,099
49,7114
49.999
19,049
91,197
77,134
9,940
7,001
9,397
I3A)9
41,304
97,937
90/174
10,637
18,891
(3,319
9,377
M,919
10,6(4
49,907
119,990
33,999
(9,397
S7,99«
94,993
9,977

14,909

6,399
19,401
14,394
90,879
89,aS(
tlJK*
93AI3
19,979
36,391
3,779

93,949
19,019
(9,764
97,693
91,901
90,699
19,993
96,030
9,090

9l!893
44,663
9,199
3,694

a3!337
(7,439
4,009

'S9,3«9
44,936
99,788
100,349
93,399
7,319
3,089

NanMofBank.

g:

ymi lUali and Mnrolnthlr* Bank
inn llMla and Norfclk Bank
'accloilUld Bank

Mannlngtrvo Bimk
Marlboruuah Bank
aarllwitiiirh and Norlh Wlluhlra

•rlonoi>'ili)r« Bank
MInm'Uank
Momnoulhrhln AffTlcult. and Comnil. Bank
fionnlouUl Old lUnk
onmoulluhlro Ntwiinn Old Bank

Nawark Bank
Nawart and NIealbnl Bunk
fia«h«ry Bjink
twmaAat llAnh

Notfalb and HulTulk Bank
Norwich Crown H'tnk -

Norwkh and NorOilk Bank
Notllngbam and NotUnRhamthira
Nunoalon Bank
Naral Bant, Plymottlh
Naw Harum Hank
NouhHiiMm Bank
Oawftlry Rank
OalM Bank
Olftnl Old Bank
UM Bank, Tonbtldaa -

Oitadihlro Wllnay Bank
Paaaal Old Bank, Ifull -
FaaaanoaBank
fatorbonti^ Bank (Yoiko and Co,
IwlnljoTV
Fantfaffokt
ranaaneo Union Bank -

ah Bank (8lni|iaoa and

Raadlng Bank IBImmondt and Co.)
Baadlng Bank (Btopbana and Blandy)
Hlohawad Bank, Vork
Rlniwood and Poola Bank
RoMidalo B«ik
.Hachaaiar, i:hatkani, and Strood Bank
Kainaoy and HamfMilfa Bank
BkirKanBank •
Ilak%Baak
RyaBank
IMgau and Dorking Bank
RoaiOld Bank, HofaftmUiha
SaAtni Waldan and North Eaati Bank
BalonBank .

tkaibmnigh OM Bank •

Shiawabury and Markot Drayton Bank
ShnwdHin Old Bank
Bltltaigboum and Milton Bank
ouihamptoa Town and Caonly Bank
HoaihwaaBank
8(. Albaaa Bank
BalWiaryBank
Shaflaibury Bank
flonihampton and Uamiahin Bank
BlonaBank .

WaarbrldM Bank
SoUbrd Old Bank
Standbid and Rnlland Bank
fltouitrldga Old Bank -

Shiowibuy and Walah Pool Bank
SL Alkaaa and Hartt Bank
Taunton Bank
Tailalask Bank
ThomburyBank
nvtrton'and Dovoaahiaa Bank
Thrapatnn and KatUring Bank
Tring Bank and Chaaham Bank
Towoaatar Old Bank •
Union Bank, Ccr^waU •

Uxbridga Oid Bank
WalUmfefdBnk
Warwick and WarwIctaMra Bank

WaH ibdlngBink
WUtbyOldBank
WInebaalar, Aliaaford, and Alton Bank
Winchaiiar and HampaMro Bank
Waymonlb Old Bank .

WlrkaiwoMh and Darbyibta* Bank
WlabaaohandUneoindUr*r '

Wliailwomba Bank -

Wolrarhamnton Bank (Ooodikka and Co.)
Woreanar Bank
Wanaalar OM Bank -
Woreaalenhim Bank >
WalaaU Old Bank
Waimlnttar and WUtdtIra Bank
WnzhamBaak - ._ _ .
WalmhamplaB Bank IB. and W. F. Fkyar)
YairaoBth nd BalTolk Bank
rarmouth, Narfclk, and SnOblk Bank
YaorU Old Buk
York-

Total of 199 Friiata

AaiharlMd

4»,«I7
13,917
WHO
7,699
19,073
19,490
lOAHM
la,(iw
99,333
I6r193
«,«IU

93,796
11,611
36,797
93,0U9
4,331
43,l«0
Jlr''79
ln,IMi8

1,IW9
«7,S«I
13,639
9l,m7
19,471
14,977
94,191
13,193
1I,IIA«

49,907
11,403
l»r*43
>9M9
19.910
91,461
87,319
43,971

.?:»«
4,190
10,490
8,873
16,193
17,930

8,700
4,490
*7M»pAM
94,919
9,700

43.191
4,799
19.369
14,744
.8,74(
93,331
9,913
8,770
9,134
17,991
14,166
8IJ39
HMO
UM»
9,333

99,799
13,491
10,096
13,470
11.339
18,181
10,901
17,008
93,13(
VfiU
80,304
(,399
46,1M
14,919
93,99t
6,737
16,4(1
^^Ao^

lis

(7,449
14A)9
19,9.17
94396
8,999
11367
33,0(0
18,1199
10,033
46,397

l,0ll/)97*

J

• But 3 of the banki included In the aboTe lilt harlng eeaged to ii(ne their own note9, the Used 19909

unounted in Movember 1846 to 4,999,444/. (See Bank«r'9 AlmaDac for 1847, p. 37.)

/



112 BANKS (SCOTCH).

IV. Banks (Scotcu>

The aet of 1708, prerenting more than 6 individuals from entering into a partnership

for carrying on the business of banking, did not extend to Scotland. In consequenoe of
this exemption, several banking companies, with numerous bodies of partners, have
always existed in that part of the empire.

Sank of Scotland.— This institution was projected by Mr. John Holland, merchant,
of London, and was established by act of the Scotch pai-liament (Will. S. Pari. 1. § 5.)
in 1695, by the name of the iovernor and Company o^ the Bank of Scotland. Its ori«

ginal capital was 1,200,000{. Scotch, or ^00,OOj<. o'.c.Iing, distributed in shares of 1000/.

Scotch, or 83/. 6(. Hd. sterling, each. The act exempted the capital of the bank from all

public burdens, and gave it the exclusive privilege of banking in Scotland for 21 years.

The objects for which the bank was instituted, and its mode of management, were in-

tended to be, and have been, in most respects, similar to those of the Bank of England,
The responsibility of the shareholders is limited to the amount of their shares.

The capital of the bank was increased to 200,000/^ in 1744, and was enlarged by
subsequent acts of parliament, the last of which (44 Geo. 3. c. 23.) was passed in 1804,
to 1,500,000/., its present amount. Of this sum, 1,000,000/. has been paid up. The
last-mentioned act directed that all sums relating to the affairs of the bank should hence-
forth be rated in sterling money ; that the former mode of dividing bank stock by shares

should be discontinued ; and that, for the future, it should be transferred in any sums
or parcels. On the union of the two kingdoms in 1707, the Bank of Scotluiul under-
took the recoinage, effected the exchange of the currency in Scotland : it was also

the organ of government in th° issue of the new silver coinage in 1817.

Tlie Bank of Scotland is the only Scotch hank constituted by act of parliament. It

began to establish branches in 1696, and issued notes for R so early as 1704. The Bank
also began, at a very early period, to receive deposits on interest, and to grant credit on
cash accounts ; a minute of the directors with respect to the mode of keeping the latter

being dated so far back as 1729. It is, therefore, entitled to the credit of having intro-

duced and set on foot the distinctive principles of the Scotch banking system, which,
whatever may be its defects, is probably superior to every other system hitherto esta-

blished. Generally speaking, the Bank of Scotland has always been conducted on sound '

and liberal principles ; nor can there be a doubt that it has been productive, both directly

and as an example to other banking establishments, of much public utility and ad-
vantage.

It may be worth mentioning, that the act of Will. 3., establishing the Bank of Scot-

land, declared that all foreigners who became partners in the Bank should, by doing so,

become, to all intents and purposes, naturalised Scotchmen. After being for a long time
forgotten, this clause was taken advantage of in 1818, when several uliens acquired pro-

perty in the bank in order to secure the benefit of naturalisation. But after being
suspended, the privilege was finally cancelled in 1822.

We subjoin an official abstract of the constitution and objects of the Bank of Scotland,

printed for the use of the proprietors;— the terms and mode of transacting business

are, of course, sometimes altered, according to circumstances.

I. The Bank of Scotland ii a public national ettabliihment ; erected and regulated bjr the Icgtitature
alone : and expreitiy as a public bank in this kingdom ; for t'.in benefit of the nation, and for the
advancement of agriculture, commerce, and manufactures ; and for other objecta of public policy, —

.

( mil. Far I. I . } 5. ; 14 Geo. 3. c. 33 : M Geo. 3. c. 8. i 33. Oeo. 3. c. 35. ; 84 Geo. 3. c. 19. i 44 Geo. S.
c. 23.)

II. Theitatutorv capital ia at preient l,.y)0,00r . itcrling. It is railed by voluntary lubicrlption i and
baa been aubtcribe'd for. l,(KiO,aO(V. has l>een CDlleil for, and paid in (44 Geo. 3. c. 33.)

III. Suliacribers, ifnot under obligation to the Hank, may, at pleaaure, tranafer their right. If under
obligation to the Hank, the obligation must be previoualy liquidated ; or the proceeda of the aale, at a
Erice to the aatlsfaction of the directnra, must be applied towards auch liquidation. Traniifera are in.Mla

y a abort aaalgnnient and acceptance thereof, both in a regiater appointed for ihat purpoae. The ex-
penae, l)ealde the government atamp, ia Us.— {Will. Pari. I. } S.)

IV. Bank of .Scotland ttock may he acquired, in any portions by any person, community, or other
lawful party whataoevei' ; without selection, exduaion, or limitation of uumberi.— ( Wi'M. Pari. I.|A,
UGeo.3 c. 33.)

V. Bank of Scotland atock may be conveyod by will, and, if apecially mentioned, without expenaa
of confirmation. Itcannot bearreated : the holder a right may be aqjudged. Uividenda may be arretted.— (IVill. Pari. I. 5 5.)

VI. The Bank uf Scotland ii a public corporation by act of parliament. The Bank'a tranaaniona are
distinct from thoie of the atoekholdera ( and ihcira from thoie of the Bank.— (Ifi'U. Pari. I. {fi.)

VII. The eatabliahment is expreaaly debarred iVom any other buaineaa than that of iMUking.—
(Witt. Pari. 1.; 5.)

VIII. Ihe management ia veated, by itatute, in a governor, deputy governor, twelve ordinary, and
tw I- e extraordinary directors. They are chosen annually, on the laat Tuesday of March, by the atock.
hoi'.era having 250{. of atork or upwarda. Those shove 3MM. have a vote for every 3M)(., to 6,000/., or 20
votes. No perion can ha< e more than 20 votes. The governor must hold, at least, 3,000(. of atock | the
deputy governor 1 ,6(10/. : and each director TMV. They swear to tie equal to all personi ; and cannot hold
anv inferior office in the Bank ( mil. Pari. I. { A. i 14 Oeo. 3. c. 33. ; 44 Geo. 3. c. 33.)

IX. The executive part is cuniiucted iiy a treasurer, secretary, and other public oflSceri, all sworn.
Those having the official chariie rf jaah And due security. — ( H'ill. Pari. I. { 5.)

X. The Board of directors altt I'or Jio general adminiitratlon of the Bank, at the Bank's Public Head
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OfliM tn HdlnbUMh. The local buitneii of that diitrict ii alio conducted at that office. For the local

bUllHHI III the other paru of the kingdom, the Bank hat lu regular public office! in the principal towni.
'I Meh af then offices there Is the bank agent or cashier, who gives due security, and conducts the
.IHK'I btlsluest for that district in the manner after mentioned. There is also the bank'* accountant
[ir IhHI tllHre t who Is appointed by the directors (lI'iU. Pari. 1. J 5.)

Xli The Bank takps in money, at all its public offices, on deposit receipts or promissory notes, or oik

CUrfenl deposit account* At the head office, draughts on London, or on any of tiie agencies, are
fltWI ) Hi each agency, draughts on London, or on the Head Office, are given. All these documenti
|re Hit lk« Oank'i check (and sealed vilh the Bank't ual t)> They bear, in words, to be " For the
illtllk itf ScntUnd t" or, " For the Governor and Company of the Bank of Scotland." These documents
Ue ilgnedi If at Edinburgh, by the treasurer, and countersigned by the principal accountant : if at an
iientijf) they must be signed by the Bank's agent at agent, and counlertii ' ' -• "

#MNM(MMl m that agency ; otherwise they infer no obligatiuu on the Bank.
counlertigned by the Hank's ac-

~ ' (Betolution of Court,
»U«Wft they must be signed by the Bank's agent as agent, and
nmHtuHl Mt thaf

'

yttoi reb. im.)
Xli J Bills un London, Edinburgh, or any town where the Bank has its official correspondents, aredii-

enimled ana purchased at all the Bank's public offices. The Bank's agents Judge, In ordinary cases, of
lll« btlll presented ( so that parties meet with no delay. The Dank does not sell, at any of its offices, the
bllll which It has discounted and purchased. Its agents cannot indorse Its bills, unlets officially to the
tfMlUF«r.— {ReiottUion of Court, 23d Feb. 1789.)

jtlltt dovemment stock and other public funds, transferable in London, may be purchased or told,

ind di¥ldeHriS thereon may l>e received through the Bank.
Xt V. The bank gives credit on cash accounts at any of Its offices, on bond, with security. The secu-

rity R \\ lie personal co-obligants, conjunctly and severally ; or Bank of Scotland stock ; or both : or
luelt other security as may be specially agreed oa Applications for cash accounts are given in to the
•raV« wher« the cash account is wanted, and must speciiy the credit desired, and the security proposed

;

Hitd the Individual partners, where copartneries are proposed. Cash accounts are granted by the directors
nnly \ Wld ate not recalled unless by their special authority. It it understood that these credits are not
UIM at dead loans, to produce interest only. In the fair course of business, the advantage of the Bank
ll eoHiUlted by an active circulation of its notes, and by frequent repayments to it in a way leatt affecting
IhHl ttiftiUlatlnn. — (Rnolntim of Court, 6l.ii Nov. 1739, and 23d Feb. 1789.)

XVi The Bank's dividend of prolils has been for some considerable period 6 per cent per annum,
eil ila pald'Up capital of l,0OO,0O(U, sterling. The dividends aro paid regularly twice a year, without ex>
llflliti They may be drawn either at the Bank's Head Office, or at any of itt other offices, at most
liveable tu the ttockholder.

Most of the other Scotch banks are conducted on the same principles and in the same
way w the Bank of Scotland, so that the details as to its management will nearly apply

tu them alt.

The tioyal Bank of Scotland was established in 1 727. Its original capital of \5\,0OOl

liAN been Increased to 2,000,0002.

Tlie OriHih Linen Compant/ was incorporated in 1746, for the purpose, as its name
ltn|)lle>i) uf undertaking the manufacture of linen. But the views in which it originated

were Npeedliy almndoned ; and it became a banking company only. Its capital amounts
to flOO.OOO/.

None of the other banking companies established in Scotland are chartered associ-

atloitii, wttli limited responsibility; the partners b - ^jointly and individually liable, to

the whole extent of their fortunes, for the debts of the firms. Some of them, such as the

Natlotlitl Bank, the Commercial Banking Company, the Dundee Commerciiil Bank, the

Perth Baiikins Company, &c., have very numerous bodies of partners. Their affairs arc

unlft>l'mly conducted by a Board of Directors, annually chosen by the shareholders.

The Bank of Scotland began, as already stated, to issue IL notes so early as 1704 ;

aiid tlietr Issue has since been continued without interruption. " In Scotland," to use
the statement given in the Report of the Committee of the House of Commons of 1 826
on the Promissory Notes of Scotland and Ireland, " the i^sue of promissory notes
pttyitble to the bearer on demand, for a sum of not less than 20<., has been at all times
permitted by law ; nor has any act been passed limiting the period for which such issue

shall eontlnue legal in that country. In England, the issue of promissory notes for a
leiM Hint than Si was prohibited by law from the year 1 777 to the epoch of the Bank
lleitrlutloii in 1797. It has been permitted since 1797 ; and the permission will cease,

an the law at present stands, in April, 1829."

There have been comparatively few bankruptcies among the Scotch banks. In 1793
and [HiS, when so many of the English provincial banks were swept oiT, there was not
a iltlKle establishment in Scotland that gave way. This superior stability seems to be
aierlhabte partly to the formation of so many banks with numerous bodies of partners,

wliiuh tenils to prevent any company with only a few partners, unless they are known
to possess considerable fortunes, from getting paper into circulation ; partly to the less

rlsK atteiulliift the business of banking in Scotland ; and partly to the facility uiforded
by the taw ot Scotland of attaching a debtor's property, whether it consist of land or
moveables, and making it available to the payment of his debts.

Ill tlie Report alieady quoted, the last-mentioned topic is touched upon as follows:
= "The general provisions of the law of Scotland bearing upon this subject are cal-

eillated tu promote the solidity of hanking establishments, by affording to the (.reditur

great Ibvilltles of asceit'tining the pecuniary circumstances of individual partners, and

* The Bnnk has ul« ays allowed interost on deposits. The rate allowed varies, of courie, with the
vnrlallims in the nmrliet rate. Inuring the greater part of the late war it was as high at 4 per cent; bat
al II' 'tent (Jniiunry IH|7) it is nniv ^ per cent.

f i he seal It now disptnsoii will , except on the Bank's nutei.

I
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by m^ing the private fortunes of those partners available fur the discharge of tlie

obligations of the bank with which they are connected. There is no limitation upon
the number of partners of which a banking company in .'^ ...and may consist ; and, ex-

cepting in the case of the Bank of Scotland and th. iwo chartered banks, which have
very considerable capitals, the partners of all banking componics are bound jointly and
severally, so that each partner is liable, to the whole extent of his fortune, for the whole
debts of the company. A creditor in Scotland u empowered to attach the real and
heritable, as well as the personal estate of his debtor, for payment of personal debts,

among which may be classed debts due by bills and promissory notes ; and recourse may
be had, for the purpose of procuring payment, to each description of property at the

same time. Execution is not confined to the real property of a debtor merely during
his life, but proceeds with equal effect upon that property after his decease.

" The law relating to the establishment of records gives ready means of procuring

information with respect to the real and heritable estate of which any person in Scotland

may be possessed. No purchase of an estate in that country is secure until the seisins

(that is, the instrument certifying that actual delivery has been given) is put on record,

nor is any mortgage effectual until the deed is in like manner recorded.
" In the case of conflicting pecuniary claims upon real property, the preference is not

regulated by the date of the transaction, but by the date of its record. Theie records are

accessible to all persons ; and thus the public can with ease ascertain the effective means
which a banking company possesses of discharging its obligations ; and the partners in

that company are enabled to determine, with tolcrab'e accuracy, the degree of risk and
responsibility to which the private property of each is exposed."

Depositi. — As was previously observed, all the Scotch banks receive deposits of so

low a value as 10/., and sometimes lower, and allow interest upon ihem.
" The interest," says the committee, " allowed by the Dank upon deposits varies, from

time to time, according to the current rate of interest which money generally bears.

At present (1826) the interest allowed upon deposits is 4 per cent." (At this moment
(1846) the interest allowed on deposits is 3 per cent.) "It has been calculated that

the aggregate amount of the sums deposited with the Scotch banks amounts to about

20,000,000/. or 21,000,000/." (It is believed to be now (1846) little, if any thing,

under 28,000,000 or 30,000,0U0/. ) " The precise accuracy of such an estimate cannot

of course be relied on. The witness by whom it was made thought that the amount
of deposits could not be less than 16,00(),00;V., nor exceed 25,000,000/., and took an

intermediate sum as the probable amount. Anothi/r witness, connected for many years

with different banks in Scotland, and who has hud experience of their concerns at

Stirling, Edinburgh, Perth, Aberdeen, and Glasgow, stated that more than one half of

the deposits in the banks with which he had been connected were in sums from ten pounds
to two hundred pounds. Ueing asked what class of the community it is that makes
the small deposits, he gave the following answer ; from whicli it appears that the mode
of conducting this branch of tlic banking business in Scotland has long given to that

country many of the benefits derivable from the establishment of savings banks.
*' Question. What class of the community is it that makes tlie smallest deposits ?

—

Answer. They are generally the labouring classes in towns like Glasgow : in country

places like Perth and Aberdeen, it is from servants and Hslicrmcn, and that class of the

community, who save small sums from their earnings till they come to be n li.'xk

deposit. There is now a ficility for their placing money in the Provident Jb...-:kN,

which receive money till the deposit amounts to JO/. When it comes to 10/. it is

equal 'o the minimum of a bank deposit The system of banking in Scotland is an

extension of the Provident Dank system. Half-yearly or yearly those depositors come
to the bank, and add the savings of their labour, with the interest that has accrued vion

the deposits from the previous half-year or year, to tlie principal ; and in thir 'v.v it

goes on, without being at all reduced, accumulating (at compound interest) till the

depositor is able either to buy or build a house, when it conies to be 100/., or 200/., or

SOOl., or till he is able to commence business as a master in the line in which he has

hitherto been a servant. A great part of the depositors of the bank are of that desciip-

tion, and a great part of the most thriving of our farmers and manufacturers have

arisen from such beginnings."

Cash Accounts or Credits.— Tlie loans or advances made by the Scotch banks are

either in the shape of discounts, or upon cash credits, or, as they are more commonly
termed, cash accounts.

This species of account does not differ in principle from an over-drawing account at

a private banker's in England. A c.tsh credit is a credit given to an individual br a

banking company for a limited sum, seldom under 100/. or £00/., upon his own security,

and that of two or three imilviduals approved by the bank, who become sureties for its

payment. The indiviiiiial who has obtained such u credit is enabled to draw the whole

sum, or any p.irt of it, when he pleases, replacing it, or portions of it, according as he
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finds 't conTenient ; interest being charged upon such part only as he draws out. " If

a man borrows 5,0001. from a private band, besides that it is not always to be found
when required, he pays interest for it whether he be using it or not. His bank credit

costs him nothing, except during the moment it is of service to him, and this circum-

stance is of equal advantage as if he bad borrowed money at a much lower rate of
interest"

—

(Hutiu'M Esiay on the Balance of Trade.) This, then, is plainly ono of the

most commodious forms in which advances can be made. Cash credits are not, how-
ever, intended to be a dead loan ; the main object of the banks in granting them is to

get their notes circulated, and they do not grant them except to persons in business, or

to those who are frequently drawing out and paying in money.
The system of cash credits has been very well described in the Report of the Lords'

Committee of 1826 on Scotch and Irish Banking. " There is also," say their lord-

ships, " one part of their system, which is stated by all the witnesses (and, in the

opinion of the committee, very justly stated) to have had the best effects upon the

people of Scotland, and particularly upon the middling and poorer classes of society, in

producing and encouraging habits of frugality and industry. The practice referred to

is that of cash credits. Any person who applies to a bank for a cash credit is called

upon to produce two or more competent sureties, who are jointly bound ; and, after a
full inquiry into the character of the applicant, the nature of his business, and the suf-

ficiency of his securities, he is allowed to open a credit, and to draw upon the bank for

the whole of its amount, or for such part as his daily transactions may require. To
the credit of the 2.ccount he pays in such sums as he may not have occasion to use, and
interest is charged or credited upon the daily balance, as the case may he. From the

facility which these cash credits give to all the small transactions of the country, and
from the opportunities which they afford to persons who begin business with little or
no capital but their character, to employ profitably the minutest products of their

industry, it cannot be doubted that the most important advantages are derived to the

whole community. The advantage to the banks who give these cash credits arises from
the call which they continually produce for the issue of their paper, and from the

opport'..nity which they afford for the profitable employment of part of tlieir deposits.

The b-nks are indeed so sensible that, in order to make this part of their business

advantageous and secure, it is necessary that their cash credits should (as they express

it) be frequently operated upon, that they refuse to continue them unless this implied

condition be fullillcd. The total amount of their cash credits is stated by one witness

to he 5,000,000/., of which the average amount advanced by the banks may be one
third."

The expense of a bond for a cash credit of 500/. is 41. stamp duty, and a charge of

firom 5». to 10». 6"rf. per cent, for filling it up.

Law in regard to Hanking in Scotland. We subjoin a full abstract of the act 8 & 9

Vict. c. 38., regulating the issue of bank noteii in Scotland.

AnsTRAcr of the Act, 8 & 9 Vict. c. 38,, to regulate the Issue of Bank Notes in Scotland.

Bunkers claiming to issue Bank Notes to give Notice to Commissioners of Stamps and Taxes. ~
Whcrens bf ilr; net 7 & 8 Vict. c. 32. s. 10., intituled " An Act to regul.'.te the Issue of Banli Notes, and
for giving ti if' 'nernor und Giimpany oftlie Banit ofEngland certain Privileges for a limited Period," It

was enacted, thi.', from 'id after tlie passing of that act no person, other than a banker who on tlie Cth
dajr of May, IHi t, was I ' fully issuing his own bank notes, should make or issue bank notes in any part
of the U. K. '. and wb as it is expedient to regulate the issue of bank notes by such bankers as are novr
by la* authorized to e the same in Scotland : be It therefore enacted, that every banker claiming to bo
entitletl to issue bank otes in Scotland shall, within 1 month next after the passing of this act, give
notice in writing to the commissioners of stamps and tnxcs, at tlieir head office in Lonilon, of such claim,
and of thci plaro and name and Arm at and under which such banker has Issued such notes in Scot-
land dnriiig the year next proce'liug the Ist dav of May, IH4S, and thereupon the said commissioners shall

ascertain if such banker was on tnc 0th day of Majj, 1844, and from thence up to the Ist day of May, 181.^,

carrying on the busine>s of a biinker and lawfully issuing his own bank notes ii: Scotland, .ind if it shall

ao appear, then the 8r.id eommisblDners shxii proceed to ascertal'i the average amount of the bank notes of
such banker which were in circulation during the said period of 1 year preceding the Ist day of May,
IS*.'!, according to the returns made by such banker in pursuance of the .let 4 S: ,'i Vict. c. 50., intituled
" All act to make further Provision relative to the Keturns to be made by Banks of the Amoimt of
their Notes in circulation ;" and tlic s.iid commissioners, or any 2 of them, shall certify under their

hand* >o such banker the average amount when so a.«L-crtnincd as aforesaid, omitting the fritctions oi^ a
pound, if any ; and it shall he lawful for every such banker to continue to issue his own bank notes
after the Gtji day of Dccemlier, 1845, to the extent of the amount so certitiod, and of the amount of gold
and silver coin held by such banker at the head office or principal pl.'ce of issue of such banker, in the
proportion and manner herfln-aftur mentioned, but not to any further extent ; and from and after the (Jth

daycf l)ecenilii'r, IK4.'i, it shall not he lawful for any banker to make or issue iiank notes in Scotland, save
and except oidy such bankers as shall have obtained such ccrtilicate from the commissioners of stampi
and taxes } I.

Provision fur united Banks.— If It shall be made to appear to the commissioners of stamps and taxei
thpt any 2 or more hanks have by written contract or agreement (which contract or agreement sh.ill be
produced to the said commissioners) become united within the year next preceding such Ist day of M.iy,
;M4.'i, it shall lie lawful for the said eommisfionors to ascertain the averiiije amount of the notes of each
such bank In the manner hrriin-belhre directed, and to certify a sum equal to the average amount of

the notes of the 2 or more hanks fo united, ns tlio amount which the united bank shall thercat'ter be
.ni'thorizcd to issue, suiijrct to the r'-Kuhitioiis of this ait. — } 2.

Duplicate of Cerliflcntr lo he piil',i.-./ii-d in llti- Gazelle— 'I lie commissioners of stamps and taxes shall,

; ' the time ol eertilying to any h.inker such pariiciilar!i as they arc lierciii-befure required to certify, alto
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publlah R duplicate or their certificate thereof in the next iucceedlng London Gazette In which the umt
may bu coDveiiientiy Inierted ; and the Gazette in wliich iuch pulillcatioii sliall bo made iliall be con-
elusive evidence in all courts whatsoever of the ainnuiit of banit notes which tlie banker named in such
certificate or duplicate is by law authoriieil to issue BDd to have in circulation as aforesaid, excluilte of
an amount equal to the monthly average amount of the gold and silver coin held by such iMiiker aa
herein provided.— } 3.

Jff Banks become united, Commitit'imeri to certify the Amount qf Nolet which each Bank wot aulhorixtd
to {till .— In ciise it shall be made to appeiu: to the commissioners of stamps and taxes, at any time here'
after, that any 2 or more banks have by written contract or agreement (which contract or agreement
•hall be produced to the said commissioners) become united subsequently to tiie passing of this art. It

ball be lawful to the said commissioners, upon the application of such united bank, to certify in manner
herein-before mentioned thn aggregate of the amount of >>ank note* which such separate banki were pre-
vlouaiy authoriied to issue under the separate certificates previously deliyered to them, and lo from time
to time ; and every such certificate shall be published in manner herein-before directed, and trom and
alter such publication the amount therein stated shall be and l>e deemed to b» the limit of the amount of
l>ank notes which such united bank may have in circulation, exclusive of an amount equal to the monthly
average amount of the gold and silver coin held by such bank, as herein provided.— { 4.

Istue qf Notei forfractional Parts of a Pound prohibited All hank notes to be issued or re-iiioedln
Scotland rhail t>e expressed to be for payment of a sum in pounds sterling, without any fractional part]
of a pound ; and if any banker in Scotland shall, from and after the 6th day of December, 1846, make,
sign, issue, or re-issue any bunk note for the fractional part of a pound ilerllng, or for any sum together
with the fractional part of a pound sterling, every such lunker so making, signing, issuing, or re-Issuing
any such note as aforesaid shall fur each uote so made, signed, issued, or re-issued forfeit or pay the sum
of20/._}.V

. » .
. i~/

Limitation (\f Bank Xotes in circulation From and ai^er the 6th day of December, 1846, it shall not
be lawful for any banker in Scotland lo have in circulation, upon the average of a period of 4 weeks, to
be ascertained as herciu-after mentioned, a greater amount of notes than an amount com|wsed of the
sum certified by the commissioners of stamps and taxes as aforesaid and the monthly average amount of
gold ni.d silver coin held by such banker at the head office or principal place of Issue of such banker
dutii.g the same period of 4 weeks, to be ascertained in manner herein-after mentioned.— $£.

Issuing Hanks to render Accounts weekly Every banker who after the 6th d!iy of December, 1846,
•hall issue bank notes in Scotland shall, on some one day in every week after the l.lth day of December,
1845, (such day to be fixed by the commissioners of stamps and taxes), transmit to the said commisslonert
a just and tiuc account of the amount of bank notes of sueh banker in circulation at the close of the
business on the next preceding Saturday, distinguishing tiie notes of H. and upwards, and the notes
below .v., and also an account of the total amount of gold and silver coin, held by s\iolt banker at the
head ntflce or principal place of issue in Scotland of such banker at the close of business on each day of
the week ending on the same Saturday, and also an account of tlie total amount of gold and silver coin
in Scotland held by such banker at the close of business on that day ; and on completing the first period
of 4 weeks, and so on completing each successive period of 4 wcexs, every such banker shaH annex to
such account the average amount of bank notes of such banker in circulation during the suid 4 weeks,
distinguishing the bank notes of '>/. and upwards and the notes below U., and the average amount of gold
and silver coin respectively held by such banker at the head office or principal place of issue in Scotland
of such banker during the said 4 weeks, and also the amount of bank notes which such banker is, by the
certificate published as aforesaid in the Lon<lon Gazette, authorized to issue under the provisions of this
a£t ; and every such account shall specify the head office or principal t.'.aces of issue in Scotland of such
banker, and shall be verified by the signature of such banker or his cliief cashier, or in case of a company
or partnership by the signature of the chief cashier or other officer duly authoriied by the directors .if

such company or partnership, and shall he made in the form to tills act annexed marked ( A) ; and if

any such banker snail neglect or refuse to render an;i' such account in the form and tit the time required
by this act, or shall at any time render a t'ulse account, such banker shall forfeit the sum of lUO/. for every
such ofTence } 7.

What shall be deemed lo be Bank Kates in circulation— All bank notes shall be deemed to be in cir-

culation from the time the same shall have been issut I l)y any banker, or any servant or agent of
such banker, until the same shall liavc been actually returned to such banlier, or some servant or agent
of such banker } 8.

Commissioners iff Stamps and Tares to make a monthly Return. — From the returns so made by each
banker to the commissioners of stamps and taxes the said commissioners shall, at the end of the first

period of 4 weeks after said Olli ilay ol December, 184.'), and so at tile end of each successive period of 4
weeks, make out a gener;^i return in the form to this act annexed marked (B) of the inonthlv average
amount of bank notes in circulation of each banker in Scotland during the last preceding 4 weciLS, and of
the average amount of all the gold and silver coin held by such tia,ik! r, and certiiying under the hand of
any officer of the said commissioners duly authorized fur that purpose, in the cise of eiich such banker,
whPtlier such banker has held the amount of coin requirett by law during the {leriod to wiiicii the said
return shall apply, and shall |>ublish the same in the next succeeding London Gazette in which the
same can be conveniently inserted $ 9.

Mode qf ascertaining the average Bank Kot'' i feach Banker in circulation and Gold Coin, during the

first Four H'eiks after 3\st December, 184.'' — .'or the purpose of ascertaining the montiily avcnigu
amount of liank notes of each banker in ciKu:,ttion, the aggregate of the amount of bank notes .<f each
such lianker in circulation at the close of the business on Saturday of eacli week during thetiiatcompl.'te
period of 4 weeks next after the 6th day of Decemljer, l»*4.'i. shall be divided by the number of weeks, and
tiie average so ascertained sliall be deemed to be the average of bank notes of eacli sucli bank In circula-
tion during such period of 4 weeks, and so in eiu;li successive perioti of 4 weeks ; and the monthly average
amount of gold and silver coin respectively held as aforesaid by sucii banker siiaii be ascertained in like

manner from the amount of gold and silver coin held by such l).tnki'r at the head office or principal place
of issue in Scotiuiid of tunli banker at the close of business on Silurday in each week tluring tne same
period ; and the monthly avenge amount of bank notes of each sinli banker in circui.itioii during any
sucli period of 4 weeks is not to exceed a sum made up by adding tiie amount certined Ijy the commis-
sioners of stamps and taxes as aforesaid and the monthly average amount of gold and silver coin held by
such banker as aforesaid during the same period 9 10.

/n taking the Account ((/ Coin held by Bankers, Silver Coin not lo exceed the Proportion qf One-fourth of
Gold. — In taking account of tlie luiii held by any such banker as aforesaid, witii respect to which bank
notes to a further extent than the sum certifltHi as aforesaid by the commissioners of stamps and taxes may,
under the provisions of this act, be made and issued, no .imount of silver coin exceeding I -4th part of the
gold coin lield liy such banker as aforesaid ahull bu taken into account, nor shall any banker lie authorized
to moke aud Issue Ikiiik notes in Sr.itland on any aninunt of silver coIji held by such banker exceeding
tlic propiirti/in of I -4th part of the gold coin held by sucli lianker as aforesaid. — { II.

Commiisioners of Stamps and Taxeti empowered to ca use the Books qf Bankers lo lie inspected Whereas
ic order to ensure the reniiering of true and faitiiful ai-jouiits of the amount of bank notes in circulation,

ajiid the amount of gold and silver coin iield by eaiii bunker, as directed by tliis act, it is necessary that
the commissioners of stamps and taxes shoulii be empowered to cause the liooic of bankcis issuing such
notes, and the gold imd silvrr coin held by such bankers as aforesaid, to be Inspected as herein-after
mentioned j be it therefore enactid. that all and every 'le book and books of any bunker who shall isilie
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bank notM under the provitloni of thli set. In which shall be kept, contained, or entere* anjr account,

minute, or memorandum of or relating to the bank note* iaiued or to be iiiued br tnch banker, nr of nr
relating to the amount of iuch notei iu circulation from time to time, or of or relating to the gold and
allver com held by luch banker from time to time, or any account, minute, or memorandum the light or
inipection whereofmay tend to lecure the rendering of true accounts of the average amount of such notes

in circulation and gold and silver coin held as directed by this act, or to test the truth nf any such account,

shall be open for the Inspection and examinntion at all seasonable times of any offlcer of stamp duties

authorised in that behalf by writing signed by the commissioners nf stamps and taxes, or any 'i of them ;

and every such officer shall be at liberty to take copies of or extracts from any such book or iiccoimt as

aforesaid, and to Inspect and ascertain the amount of any gold or silver coin held by such banker ; and if

any banker or other person keeping any such book, or having the custody or possession thereof or power
to produce the same, shall, upon demand made by any such (itficcr showing (if required) his authority in

that behalf, refuse to produce any such book to such oiHcer for his inspection and examination, or to

permit him to inspect ami examine the same, nr to take copies thereof or extracts therefrom, or of or
from any such accniiiit, minute, or memorandum as aforesaid, kept, contained, or entered therein, or if

any banker or other person liaving the custody or possession of any coin belonging to such hanker shall

refuse to permit or prevent the inspection of such gold and silver coin as aforesaid, every such banker or
other person so ofl'eniiing shall for every such offence forfeit the sum of lOM. : provided always, that the
said commissioners siiall not exercise the powers aforesaid without the consent of the L..,rds of the
Treasury ^ 12.

All Banktrt to return their yames once a Year to the Stamp Office Every banker in Scotland who
Is now car'ving on or shall hereafter carry on business as Kuch, other than the Dank of Scotland, the
Boyal Bank of Scotland, and the llritisli Linen Company, shall, on the 1st of January in each year, cr
within VA days thereafter, make a return to the commissioners of stamps and taxes, at ttielr head urtieein

London, of his name, residence, and occupation, or, in the case of a compiiiiy or partnersliip, of the name,
residence, and occupation of every person composing or being amember of such comp»ny or partnership,
and also the name of the firm under which siicn banker, company, or partnership carry nn the business
of banking, and of every place where such business Is carried on ; and if any such haulier, company, or
partnership shall omit or refuse to make such return within \h days alter the said 1st of January, ur shall

wilfully make other than a true return of the persons as herein required, every banker, company, ur
partnership so offending shall forfeit or pay the sum of .50/. ; and the said commissioners <if stamps and
taxes shall on or before the 1st of March In every year publish in some newspaper circulating witliiii eai'h

town or county respectively in which the head office or principal place of issue nf any such banker be
situated a copy of the return so maile by every banker, company, or partnership carrying on the business
of bankers within such town or county respectively, as the case may be \ 13.

PenaUy on Banks issuirg in excess If the monthly average circulation of bank notes of any banker,
taken In the manner heicin directed, shall at any time exceed theamount which such banker is authorized
to issue and to have in circulation under the provisions of this act, such biinker shall in every such case
forfeit a sum equal to the amount by which the average monthly circulation, taken as aforesaid, shall
have exceeded the amount which such bauker was authorized to issue and to have iu circulation as
aforesaid. —§ .4.

Bank qf England Kotesnota legal Tender in Scotland.— Whereas by an act passed In the3&4 Will. 4.
Intituled " An Act for giving to the Corporation of the Governor and Company of the Bank of England
certain Privileges for aliinited Period, under certain Conditions," It was enacted, that from and after the
1st of August, 1834, unless and until parliament •hould otherwise direct, a tender of a note or notes of the
governor and company nf the Bank of England, expressed to be payable to bearer on demand, sliould he
a legal tender to the amount expressed in such note or notes, and snould be taken to be valid as a tender
to such amount for all sums above 61. on all occasions on which any tender nf money may be legally made,
to long as the Uankoi England should continue to pay on demand their said notes in legal coin ; provided
always, that im such note or notes should be deemed a legal tender of payment by the governor and
company of the Bank of England, or any braiKh bank of the eaid governor and company : and whereas
doubts have arisen as to the extent of the said enactment ; for removal w liereof be it enacted and declared,
that nothing in the said last-recited act contained shall extend or be construed to extend to malic the tender
of a note or notes ofthe governor and company of the Bank of England a legal tender In Scotland : provided
always, that nothing in this act contained shall be construed to prohibit the circulation in Scotland of the
notes of the governor and company of the Bank of England, as neretofore.— J 15.

Kotis/or less than 'iOs. nut negotiable in Scotland All promissory or other notes, bills of exchange,
or drafts, or uud( rtaklngs in writing, being negotiable or transferable, for the pajment nf any sum or
sums of money, or any orders, notes, or undertakings in writing, being negotiable or transferable, for
the delivery of any goods, specifying their value in money less than the sum of 'iOs. in the wliolc, here-
tofore made or issued, or which shall hereafter be made or issued in Scotland, shall, from and after the
Istday of January, 18f(i, be and the same are hereby declared to i)c absolutely void and of no effect,
any law, statute, usage, or custom to the contrary thereof in anywise! notwithstanding ; and if any
person or persons shall, after the lit ri-iy of Janu.iry, 1846, by any art, device, or means whatsover,
publish or utter in Scotland any such notes, bili^, drafts, or engagements as aforcsiiid for a less sinn than
20s., or on which leas than the sum of W)j. shall be due, and which shall be in anywise negotiable or
transferable, or shall negotiate or transfer the same in Scotland, every such person shall forfeit and pay

.
for every such offence any sum not exceeding 20/. nor less than 6/., at the discretion of the justice of the
peace wlin shall hear anil deternihie such offence { IR.

Notes I

notes, bill ^ . ^ _ ^, ^ ...^
the payment of 2n»., of any sum of money above tliat sum and less than W.° or nn which 20*., nr above
that sum and less than 5/., shall remain inidiscliargnd, and which shall be issued within Scotland at any
time after tlie 1st day of January, 1841!, shall spieiiy the names and places of abode of the persons re-
spectively to wDom nr to whose order the same shall be made payable, and shall bear date before or at
the time nf drawing nr issuing thereof, and nnt nn any day subsequent thcrctu, and shall be nmde
payable within the space of 21 days next after the day of the date thereof, and shall not be transferafde
or negotiable after the time hereby limited for payment thereof, and every endorsement to he niada
thereon shall be made before the expiration of that Mnie, and to bear dace at or not before the time of
making thereof, and shall sncclfy the name and place of abode of the person or persons to whom or to
whose orile,- the money contained in every suth note, bill, draft, or undertaking is to be paid ; and
the signhiK of every siuh note, bill, draft, or inidertaking. luid also of every such endorsement, shall be
attested liy 1 subscribing wl.ness at the least ; and wliiih said notes, bills of cxihange, nr drafts or
undertakings in writing, may he made or dnuvi. in words to the purport or effect as set out iu'ihe
schedules to this n annexed marked ((,') and (1)); and all promissory or other note- bills of
exchange, or drafts, or undertakings in wrltii.,t. being negotiable or transferable, for the paymeiit of 20s.
or any sum of money above that sum and less ttian .i' . or fn which 20,«., or above that sum and less tlian
W., shall remain undischarged, .ind which shall he issued in Scotland at any tii-ie after the said Is* day nf
January, 1H4(;, in any other manner than as aforesaid, and also every endorsement nn any such note bill
draft or other undertaking to be negotiated under this act, other than as aforesaid, shall and the samo
are hereby declared to be absolutely void, any law, .statute, usage, or enstwm to the contrary thereof in
anywis Hvvillistaiiclitig: p.-nvided always, that nnlhint; fn this el.iuse cinitaine<l shall be ennsfrued to
estend fn any .sinh bank iintes as shall be l.iw fully issued by any banker in Scotland authoriied by this
act to cni.tliiue tfie issue nt bank notes. — § 17.

I :i

ijms.or above, and less than .W., to be drawn in certain Form All promissory or other
hills of exchange, or drafts, or umh'rtakings in writing, being negotiable or transferable, fn,-
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of

i'.i

Prunltif ,tbr Ptnoni, oiktr Ikan Bankert hereby aulhorluil, iuulna Solt$ paifoklt im Tttmaitdftr Itu
riu ,V. — If any bbd; polliic or corporat* or any parion or pertoiii inall, from •ml altvr the laid lit dajr

January, IMo. mak«, ilgn, litue, or re-liiue in Scotland any iiroinlainry not* payable on demand to
IliM bearer Iheniof ftir any lum of money leu than the lum of N,, exoepi Ilia bank notei of luch bankert
ai are hereby anthnrlted lo vonllnue to lime bank nolet ai aforeiald, then and In either of luch caiei
•very lucli Imdy pollilo or corporate or person or perioni lo mnklng, aiiinlnK, liiulng, or re-laiulng an*
•ildli prumliiory note ai aforeiald, except ai aforeiald, ihall for dvery iucli note lo made, ilgnod, Uiued,
or re-lMiiml forfnlt the lum of 'M— } IH,

PfntiUgJiir Ptrioni, atktr Man Banktri, uttertng or nrgolMIng NoM, ItlUt nf Ktehatigf, kc— Ifanjr
b'idy pollllo or corporate or penon or periont ihall, Arom and after the paiilna of thii act, publlih, utter,

or nt'giitlntn In Hrntland any promiuory or other note (not btilng the bank note of a banker hereby
•HlhorltiHl to continue to liiue bank notea), or any bill of exchange, draft, or undertaking In writing,
bnliiK iit'gollalile nr traniferable, for the payment of %ttu, or above that iuin and leu than N., or oa
wliUili 'i(lj„ or above that lum and luii than 6/., ilmll remain undlicharged, made, drawn, or endoried in
any oIIk r timtmnr than ai It herein-bofore directud, every such bwiy politic or corporate or penon or
pertoni lo piibllahliia, uttering, or negotiating any auch prumlaiiiry or other note (not being luch bank
note aa afnreaald), bill of exchange, draft, or undertaking In writlug ai aforeiald, ihall forfeit and pay
tlinaumoflO/.-ilO.
Nat lu prohibit Cheeki on Bankert.— Nothing herein contained ihall extend lo prohibit any draft or

order drawn by any poraon on hia banker, nr on any perion acting aa annh banker, for the payment of
money held by lucn banker or periou to the uaa of the perion by whom lucb draft or order ihall bo
drawn,— }W.

Mt)^le (ifrerowHng Penalliei.— All pecuniary penaltlei under thli act may b* luad nr proieeuted for
and rccovoriHl fur tne uie of II. M. in the name of H. M.'i advocate general or lolicltnr general in
Hcotland, nr of the inllcltor of ttampa and tnxoi In Hcotland, or of any perion authoriied to aue or
proiiH-iita for the inmu, by writing under the handi of the commlilloneri of itampi and taxea, or in the
name of any nitlccr of atamp duties, by action of debt, bill, plaint, nr Information In the court of es-
Gh«i|iier in Hcollnnd, or, in respect of^ any penalty not exceeding HIV., by Information or complaint before
one or more Jiiitlc; or Juaticoa of the peace in Scotland, In lUch anil thu tune manner ai any other
penalt!i>8 imimacd by my of the laws now in force relating to the dullei under the management of the
I'oinniliiioners of stamps ; and it shall be lawful in all cAses fur the commlilloneri of itampi and taxei,
either liefure or after any proceedings commenced for recovery of any iiiiih penally, to mitigate or com-
pound any inch penalty, aa the aaid commiaaionera ~.

.
. .

after thu auino ahall have been commenced, and w'
(leually or nut, on payment of part only of any auch i

the cuita Incurred in auch proceedlnga, or of any part theronf, or on audi other term's as luch com-
niUaloncri ihnll Judge reaaonable: provided alwaya, that In no audi proceeding aforeaaid ahall any

i ror recovery nr any lUcn penally, to mitigate or com-
era shall thinii lit, and to stay any such proceeding!
whether Judgment may havo been obtained for such

:b penalty, with or without coin, or on payment only of

essiilKU, protection, wager of law, nor more than one imparlance bn allowed | and all pecuniary penaltiei
liniHimHl by or Incurred under this act, by whom or in whose name Kiaver the lume ihall be sued or
priiiii'cultHi fur or rerovereil, shall go and be applied to the use of il, M., and shall be deemed to be and
shall lie ucuituiitt?d fur as part of ll. M.'a revenue arising from stamp duties, any thing In any act contained,
or any law or usage, to the contrary In anywise notwithstanding i provided alwayi, that It shall be lawful
for the coinmisaloners of stamps and taxes, at their discretion, to give all or any part of such penaltiei
as rewards to any pnrion or persons who shall have detected the uflbudora, or given Information which
inuy linve led lu their prosecution and conviction.— ) ill

.

iHlrrprelaltuH i\f Act The term " bank notes " used In this act shall extend and apply lo all bllli or
notes fur llio payuient of money to the bearer on demand, other than bills and notes of the governor and
t'uuipany of the llauk of Kugland ; and the term " banker" ihall extend and apply to all corporations, so»
rlitllna, partnerships, and persons, and every Individual perion carrying on the busluesi ofbanking, whether
by llie liiue of bank notes or otherwise; and the word " person" used III this act shall include corpo-
ral! '><•! and the word "coin" shall mean the coin nf this realm i and the singular number In this act
sliall h.cliide the plural, and the plural number the singular, uxci-pt where thern ii any thing in the con-
text re| ugnaiit to such construction ; and the inascullnu gondur in tlill act ihall include tno feminine,
except where there is any tiling in the context repugnant to luch cuuttructlun,— { ill.
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I henb; eertH;, thai each of the binken named In the
bote return, who haee laiued an amount oTnotee bMond that
tthotind In their oettiacata [with the eic(|itlon of il. O. or
AA, MMeeiMMy *<J tan bald an anMuni «f fold and

iilfer coin not leti than that which thajr ar« nqulred to hold
during tba iNTtod to which ihii nium nfat.

Itated

Officer of liw atinifa.

Scmouui (C|,

[Han) roayl ti'»>'*l [r«eri
Twentjr-one dayi after data 1 promlia to pay to ^. a. of

fefaa],
or hU older, tba aum ef tx ralue receired

CD.
WltaaaiAr.

Anittlu mtdortrmtnt, tatkt evflMre.

[Dan] iMomtH] \Vear]
Fa; the coiitenU to O. /(. of Itlattl, 0( hie order.
Wllneie,rf.Jf.

"^'
A.M.

BcnuvLa (D).

Twenty-one dari after data
Older, the lum or
*>f.

ToB.P.atlplttfi.
Wilneu,0.tf.

rjrmM] [Vnir] I

paj to A.B. ef [fiaet}t or hit 1

ealiM received, aa adviard
B.D.

And th* tndwumtnit Mitt

Far the contento to
Wltneu, i..jr.

ml.MitttmHtl.
itK\ \VtaT\
or[fCaci|,orliIi

Of the notes in circulation in Scotland about two thirds are under SL
The Scotch banks draw on London at 20 days' date. This is denominated the par

of exchange between London anH Edinburgh.

By the act 9 Geo. 4. c. 65. , to restrain the negotiation in England of Scotch or
Irish promissory notes and iiills under 51, it is enacted, that if any body politic or cor-

porate, or person, shall, after the 5th of April, 1829, publish, utter, negotiate, or trans-

fer, in any part of England, any promissory or other note, draft, engagement, or under-

taking, payable on demand to the bearer, for any sum less than 51., purporting to have
been made or issued in Scotland or Ireland, every such body politic or corporate, or
person, shall forfeit for every such offence not more than 201. nor less than 5L

Nothing contained in this act applies to any draft or order drawn by any person on
his or her banker, or on any person acting as such banker, for the payment of money
held by such banker or person for the use of the person by whom such draft or order

shall be drawn.

A Llat of the Joint Stock Banking Companiei of Scotland In 1846, apecifying the Datri of their eita-
bliihment ; the Number of their Partneri, the Amount of their pald.up Capital, the Situation of their
Head OfBcea, and of their Branchea, when they have any, with the fixed Ittue of thoae authoriaed
to laaue Notes.

Banka.

Aberdeen Bank

Ahenleen Town and Countj
Uaiik.

Ayrihlre Banking Co.

Bank of Scotland

When eua-
Uished.

176;

1 Not. 1830

I69S

447

BrlUiii Lines Conipunj -

Caledonian Hanking Co. -

Central Bank oT Scotland -

City of Glaifow Bulk

174S

Not. 1838

SI AprU, 1834

3 May, 1839

FalJ-un
Capital.

xw,aoo

«SO,000

1,000,000

Where iltuate.

iii S00,000

980 123,000

S»,575

1,000,000

I 4

Head Office, Aberdeen; Brancbesi
llanir, i;uUen, Elgin, Kllon,
Fothaberi, KraserburKh. Huntly,
Inverurr, Keith, Kinrraigie,
Tough, Peterhead, Tiirland,
Banchory, rortsoy, and 'i urritf.

Head UHlce, Al«rileeii ; llraiiL-hes,

Wick, Huntly, Kllon, InTcnirf,
Peterhead, htont'havcn, Keitn,
Gt>U|iie, laurenceklrk, and Tar*
lanrie

Head Oinvv* Ayr ; Htanche«, Ar-
dTa^Mn, CatriiH', Cumnock,
(tirvait, Irvini', Kihuarnw k,
M.t>bole. Muit'kirk, Newntiluv
Ste«artv>i\, ^^\^X Ttoon.

lluad tWv*, tMiiilmrgh ; Branvhes,
Ab«-nilvt'<it Atntrlei ArOro-ssan,
Axci BlairK^twrte, ('HllAntteT,

\^iut)e IVu^Ias, Cnninotk,
k>umfrieii, IHiiuUt', Duntvnnllni^,
lhn]!>e, ValMik, rTa^\>vt>\ir)(h,

(llasgow, (jret'iiprk, }l.tiKMnK(»ii»
Invemes.*, Kt;l>^o, Kihiiantm k,
Kirkaldv, Kircudbrlshi, Lauder,
l^ilh, ftlontrose, I'iiKlvy, Perth,
8t* Andrew-., Stirling', Stone-
havcHt id xrathaven.

Head OnUe, Edmliurgh ; Branrhea,
Aberdeen, Annan, Arbroath,
Balfron. Urc. lilii, I'arhike, ( astle
Douglna, CuldAtream, Cupar,
Dumfries, l)unl>iir, Dundee,
Dunfi'Ttnline, Dunse, KIgin,
Forres, Fort \V'iIliain, Glasgow,
UoUpie, Haddington, Hamilton,
Hawick, Invenie>s, Irvine, Jed-
burgh, Kelso, Kingu&Hie, Kinross,
Kirriemuir, Kanghulni, Leith,
MelrohC, iMontrose, Nairn, New*
ton Stewart, Peebles, Perth,
Paisley, Sanquhar, Selkirk,
Stranraer, Tain, Wigtown,
Wishaw.

Head Oirice, InTemess ; Branchet,
Dornoch, Ulntfwalt, Cromarty,
Forret, Nairn, Klgin, Grantown,
Garmouth*

Head Office, Perth: Bnnetiet.
Aberfieldy, Auchterarder* Crief,
Ihinkeld. Nvwburgh, Pttlochrr.

Head Office, Glasgow t Bnuichet,
Aberdeen, Ardrlshalf, Ayr, Barr-
head, Caltony Ualattdels. John-
sttmei Lvgt, Newton Afcarm,
Oban, Feeblei, Edlnbiuiih,
Tningate, Kulherglen, Wmi-
bum.

Amount of
Fixed Issue.

88,467

70,133

MHIilHA

4^^8,084

£3,4M

4ii,933

7t,Ml
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Joint Stock Banking Coropantei in Scotland.— dMf/nvnf.

Bank*.

CommarcUl But of a<M-

M

;»!

Cljdndatt Bunking Co.

DnndM Bank -

Kutarn Bank ofScoUand

Eillnburgh and Ulaagov

Natlooat Bank of ijcotland •

Whtn nU'
tiluhad.

I

No. at
Pannm.

ISIO

North of Scotland Banking
Company.

North BrilUh Bank
Faith Bauklnii Company •

Rojal Bank of Scotland I-

l7nioa Bank of Scotland,
(lata Ulaiiioii Union Bk.)

Wailcm Bank of Scotland

I

f

IU8

1838

31 0(0. 1838

SI ito. ins

II Oct. 1836

17G6

17a7

8 April, 1844
i April, 1830

llOct. 183«

13TT

310

ISM)

1497

Pnld-np
Capital.

SOOflOO

iSOt

18 >

901

606

mfioa

400/100

1,000,000

1,000,000

t8S,863

IOO,OM

5,000,000

1,000,000

1,700,000

Whti* tituaia.

HndOfllc*, Edlnlmrgh ; Branch*!,
Aberdean, Alloa, Annan, Ar-
broath, Hanir, Urtth, IU||nar,
BlalrRowrla, Campbcllan, Co-
llnaburith. Crleff> Croroartr,
Cupar Fife, Dalkollh, Dum-
barton, DumMaa, Dunbar, Dun-
fcrmlln*. Dunkild, Elgin, K;«-
inoulh, ralkirk, Forfar, Uranio-
mouth. Olai^w, Aanillton,
Hawick, InviTncia, Kalfto, Kil-
marnock, Kirkaldjr, Kirkwall,
Lanark, Mth, Lenn, Linlith-
gow, .MuiKlburgh, Nawbumh,
Pmh, Pttarhead, HUrllng, Tain,
Thuno, Wick, InTimonkin, Flt-
lochr;, TurrllTi Snb-Brancbn,
Boiihill, Kincardine, Kilwin-
ning, MarUnch, and Maurhlln*.

Head Ofllce, Ulaigow i Brancbea,
Edinburgh, Aleaandria. Ayr,
Cupar, Campbelton, Falkirk,
Greenocb, Port (llaxffow. Roth-
•ay, Boneai, Stirling, Ut. An-
drews, and ulrran.

Head OOc*, Dundee; Branch,
Forfar.

Head IMHoe, Dundee ; Branches,
Aufttruthcr, Inverkeithing, and
MonlTow.

Head Oace, Edinburgh ; Branchtt,
AWa, Ualkdth, Dollar, DumfVin,
tialashleli, Glasgow, Klnroaa,
Leith, LockerbyT^Melmse, Mld-
calder. New Galloway, Newton
Stewart, Fenlcuick, St. .Andrews,
Htirilnir, Stranraer, Tillicoultry,
Whithorn, and Wigtown.

Head Office, EilinburHh i Branches,
Aberdeen, Alrdrie, Aiutrulher,
Banir, Bathgate, Burntisland,
Castle Douglas, Dalkeith, Ding-
wall, Dnmfries, Dundee, East
Union, Falkirk. Fonea, Fort
William, Galashiels, Glasgow,
Grantown, Inverness, Inverary,
Islay, Jedburgh, Kel«>, KirkiUily,
Kirkwall, Langholm, l«ith,
Montrose, Nairn, Uban, Perth,
Portree, Stirling, Slomoway,
Stromneu, and Whithorn.

Head Office, Aberdeen; Branches,
Auchlnblale, UanH; lleauly.Uuir-
town, Elgin, Fraserburgh,
Huntley, Inremess, Inrerury,
Invergordon. Keith, MacdulT,
Peterhead, Portree, ntonehaven,
Tain, Turrill'i Suli-Hranclies,
Alford, lianchorv, Aberchirder,
Ellon, Insch, ordmetdrum, nlil
Deer, New Ileer, Htrlcliun, Tar-
land, Buckie, PortAuv, and
Rhynle.

Head Office, Glasgow.
Head Otilce, Perth; Branches,

Crieff, Coupar Angus, oiid Dun.
keld.

Head Office, Edinburgh ; Rr.inches,
Dalkeith, Glasgow, Greenock,
Lelth, Port Glasgow, and Kolhe.
•ay-

Head Offices, Edinburgh and GIss.
gow; Branches, Alloa, Auchter-
muchtT, Ayr, Barrhead, Hath-

elte, Belth, Doune, Diimblane,
alslon, Girvan,(ir«ennck, Irvine,

Inrerary, Johnstone, Kincitdlnc,
Kilmarnock, Kirkaldy, Lerwiik,
Lochgilphead, Ma>l>olc, Moirat,
Nellston, Fatsley, Port lilasgow,
Stewarton, Stirling, Stranraer,
Strathaven, Thomhill, anil
Troon.

Head tHBce, Glasgow ; Branches,
Alrdrie, Alloa, Arbroath, Bl^ltar,
Brechin, Carnwath, t'anipsie,
Coatbridge, Dairy, Dumbarton,
DuiiifVies, Dundee, Edinburgh,
Forf.tr, Gatehouse, Greenock,
Haddington, Hamilton, Helens-
burgh, Kilsyth, Klrkcudbtight,
Kirkintilloch, Lanark, l.arKs,
Loi'hgil|ihead. l.ochwiiinorh,
l^uckerbie, Miltiwrt, .Muffnt,
Montruw, Musiielburgh, North
Berwick, Psisluy, I'lillukshaws,

Portotiello, Kothes.iy, Tubermorv,
Beith, Itoncss, Port Glasgow,
Greenock Bank, Grtenock, Ayr,
AnlrouNU), t^utrlne, f'uiniiotk,
tllrvan, Irvine, Kilmarnock,
Maybote, Muirklrk, Ncwnillns,
Saltcoats, Stewarton, Troon,
Caiton, Cupar- Fife, UunfetmUne,
Dunoon, aJid Eagleshaw.

Total

Amwmtoff
FIxad Isau*.

374,880

lOlfiU

3.1,431

33,636

136,637

M7,0!(4

38,1136

183,000

327,213

337,938

il.OST.'illD
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183,000
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V. Bavk* (I«hh).

« In no country, perhaps," says Sir Henry Parnell, " has the issuing of paper money
been carried to such an injurious eicess as in Ireland. A national bank was established

in !78n, with similar privileges to those of the Bank of England, in respect to the

restriction of more than 6 partners in a bank ; and the injury that Ireland has sustained

from the repeated failure of banks may be mainly attributed to this defective regula-

tion. Hod the trade of banking been left as free in Ireland as it is in Scotland, the

want of paper money that would have arisen with the progress of trade would, in all

probability, have been supplied by joint-stock companies, supported with large capitals,

and governed by wise and eflectual rules.

"In 1797, when the Bank of England suspended its payments, the same privilege

was extended to Ireland ; and after this period the issues of the Bank of Ireland were
rapidly increased. In 1797, the amount of the notes of the Bank of Ireland in circu-

lation was 621,917/. ; in 1810,2,266,471/. and in 1814, 2,986,999/:
" These increased issues led to corresponding increased issues by the prirate banks,

of which the number was 50 in the year 1804. The consequence of this increase of
paper was a great depreciation of it ; the price of bullion and guineas rose to 10 per

cent, above the mint price, and the exchange with London became as high as 18 per

cent., the par being 8j. This unfavourable exchange was afterwards corrected, not by
any reduction in the issues of the Bank of Ireland, but by the depreciation of the Bri'

tish currency in the year 1810, when the exchange between London and Dublin settU:<l

again at about par.

" The loss that Ireland has sustained by the failure of banks may be described in a
few words. It appears by the Report of the Committee on Irish Exchanges in 1804,

that there were at that time in Ireland 50 registered banks. Since that year a great

many more have been established; but the whole havefaikd, one after the other, involv-

ing the country from time to time in immense distress, with the following exceptions ;

.^ first, a few that withdrew from business ; secondly, four banks in Dublin ; thirdly,

three at Belfast ; and, lastly, one at Mallow. These eight banks, with the New Pro-
vincial Bank, and the Bank of Ireland, are the only banks now existing in Ireland.

*' In 1821, in consequence of 11 banks having failed nearly at the same time in the

preceding year in the south of Ireland, government succeeded in making an arrange-

ment with the Bank of Ireland by which joint-stock companies were allowed to be
established at a distance of 50 miles (Irish) from Dublin, and the Bank was permitted

to increase its capital 500,000/. The act of 1 & 2 Geo. 4. c. 72. was founded on this

agreement.
" But ministers having omitted to repeal in this act various restrictions on the trade

of banking that had been imposed by S3 Geo. 2. c. 14., no new company was formed.

In 1 824 a party of merchants of Belfast, wishing to establish a joint-stock company,
petitioned parliament for the repeal of this act of Geo. 2., and an act was accordingly

passed in that session repealing some of the most objectionable restrictions of it (the

5 Geo. 4. c. 73.).
" In consequence of this act the Northern Bank of Belfast was converted into a joint-

stock company, with a capital of 500,000/., and commenced business on the 1st of
January, 1825. But the remaining restrictions of S3 Geo. 2., and certain provisions

contained in the new acts of 1 & 2 Geo. 3. and 5 Geo. 4., obstructed the progress of
this company, and they found it necessary to apply to government to remove them

;

and a bill was accordingly introduced which would have repealed all the obnoxious
clauses of the S3 Geo. 2., had it not been so altered in the committee as to leave several

of them in force. In 1825 the Provincial Bank of Ireland commenced business, with

a capital of 2,000,000/. ; and the Bank of Ireland has of late established branches in

all the principal towns in Ireland.

" The losses that have been sustained in Ireland by abusing the power of issuing

paper have been so great, that much more is necessary to be done, by way of protecting

the public from future loss, than the measure proposed last session (1826) by ministers

of abolishing small riotes, and the measure already adopted of allowing ioint-stock com-
panies to be established in the interior of the country. As the main source of the evil

consists in the interference of the- law in creating a national bank with exclusive privi-

leges, the first step that ought to be taken for introducing a good system into Ireland is

the getting rid of such a bank, and opening the trade of banking in Dublin. The next
measure should be the requiring of each bank to give security for the amount of paper
that is issued ; for after the experience of the ignorance with which the Irish banks have
conducted their business, and the derangement of the natural course of the trade by the
long existence of the Bank of Ireland, it would be unwise to calculate upon a sound
system of banking speedily supplanting that which has been established.

" Uudiir the cir':umstaiicjs in which Ireland is placed, nothing would so much contri-

I': i
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bute to her rapid improvement in wealth the introducing of the Scotch plan of caili

credits, and of paying iiiti rest on deposits. By cash credits tlie capital which now exists

would be rendered more efficient, and the paying of interest on small deposits would lead

to habits of economy, and to the more rapid accumulation of new capital."

—

{Obt*rv»^
tions on Paper Money, J-c, by Sir Henry PameU, pp. 171— 177.)
The capital of the Uunk of Ireland at its establishment in 1783 amounted to 600,00(V. j

but it has been increased at various periods, and has, since 1821, amounted to 3,000,00011

The Bank of Ireland draws on London at 10 days' date. She neither grants cash
credits nor allows any interest on deposits. She discounts at the rate of SI, per cent.

In 1828 thn currency of Ireland was assimilated to that of Great Britain. Previously
to that periu the currency of the former was 8J per cent, lesa valuable than that of the
latter.

Subjoined is

A Staloment exhibiting the Amount of the l.liibilitlei snd of the Aiieti of the Bank of Ireland on
the IMHb February, 1841.

U«liUi(ln.

. I R33,nno
• 1,411,000

Circulntinn

'

t^ and above
Under

Depotiti

:

Public - • - 894.400

Frivate, and lundry balance! 1 ,805, 1 00

-3,344300

2,699,500

Aneti.

Seciirltlei

:

Pul.lic ....
FrWate, vli. £
Notei and bllli dlicoiintcd 2,580,800
All other private securities 597,100

3,772,200

Specie

£5,944,000

Excels of Allot! over Liablllliei £1,122,400, excluilve of the capital of the Bank.

-3,17: '"

l,ll(i,3(K

cfjoifiT

Provincial Bank of Ireland.— This important establishment was, oa already stated,

founded in 18<J5. Its subscribed capital consists of 2,000,000£, divided into 20,000
shares of 100/. each, of which 25 per cent., or 500,000/., has been paid up. Its head
office is in London; and at present it has subordinate offices in Cork, Limerick,
Clonmcl, Londonderry, Sligo, Wexford, Waterfurd, Belfast, Galway, Armagh,
Athlone, Colcraine, Kilkenny, Ballina, Tralee, Youghall, Enniskillen, IMunaglian,

Banbridge, and Ballymena. The last 5 have been opened since 1831. 'Jlie entire

management of the establishment is vested in the court of directors in London. The
business of the branch banks is conducted, under the control of the head office, by the
managers, with the advice and assistance of 2 or more gentlemen of respectability in
the district, each holding 10 shares in the bonk. The business consists of discounting

bills; granting cash credits after the manner of the Scotch bonks; receiving deposits,

on which interest, varying according to circumstances, is allowed; in drawing and
giving letters of credit on other places of Ireland, Great Britain, &c. ; and of other
details incident to banking, it has had sevral pretty severe runs to sustain. In the

course of a single week, in October, 1828, about 1,000,000/. in gold was sent from
England to Ireland on acccont of the Provincial Bank I This prompt and ample
supply effectually maintained the credit of the establishment, and did much to restore

confidence.

The notes of the Provincial Bank have always been payable at the places where they

are issued. The Bank of Ireland began to establish branches in 1825 ; but the notes

issued by her branches were not, at first, payable except at the bead office in Dublin.

This distinction, which tended to throw the principal pressure of runs in the country
on the Provincial Bank and other private companies, was abolished by the act 9 Geo. 4.

Several joint-stock banks have been established in Ireland since 1825, especially in

1836. But the greatest of these, the Agricultural and Commercial Bank, which had
nearly 4,000 partners and 28 branches, was in no long time obliged to suspend pay-

ments, and is now in the course of having its affairs wound up. Some of the others

have also lieen abandoned. There are comparatively few private banks in Ireland.

The provisions in the act 8 & 9 Vict. c. 37., with regard to banking in Ireland, do
not differ materially from those in the preceding act relating to Scotland. The pro-

hibition that formerly existed against joint-stock banks carrying on business in Dublin
or anywhere within 50 miles thereof is repealed ; the charter of the Bank of Ireland is

prolonged till January, 1 855, when it may be dissolved on notice ; notes of the Bank of

England are declared not to be legal tcnuer in Ireland ; and notes for less than 20*.

are not to be negotiable.

!'l
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A Llttof thn Juint Stock lUiikInf Companipt of Ireland in IS46, ipfcirying the Datci ot Ihfir ciU«
bllilimeiit. the Numtwr of thKlrI'artnert, llio Amount iif their patU'iip Capital, the Sitiiallun oftbolr
Head Otllcct, aud of their Dranchei, when they have any, with tlie Hxed Itiue of tho>e aiilhoriied *>

liiue Nolei.

3,773,100

-3,17

l,Ub,a<"

Banlu.
Whentiu.

bllibad.
No. of

Fartnrta.
Faldup
Capital.

WhmiliuaK. A mo
C' :

: .< .MM.

.',:.>8,4UUMikerireUni • I7U • • 3,onu,ooo Head nnice, Ditbtln I Branrhca,
Armaah, Balllnaaloe, Btlfaat,
Ciirluw, rionmel, Cork, ilrog-
hitl^, Ihiblni, Dundalk, (lalway,
Kilkenny, Mmerick, London-

• derry, l.ongtord, Mountmetlick,
New Uow, Newry, Hllgo. Tralee,
Tiillainore, WaiiTlunl, Wealport,
Weifnrd, Vranlial.

Head linirr, Hvlfatli Branrhea,Dalhit Banking Compui; Dm. I«I7 «« Wijaoo t«l,61l
Arinflgh, lldllyinena, llallyinoni-y,

Coleraiiir, 1 ixikslown, Derry,
Dunuannon, l.arne, l.«tterkenny,
MaKlierafelt, Monagltan, P.'ew.
townliin.tTri(ly,Ni-wtuMnards,r<ir.
tailnwn, hlraliane, '1 amlrngee,
Dublin, Newr<, anil Caulrblaney.

Ilend Ulilce, Dublin) Branch, Oiog.
beda.

Head Oflire, I:Ondon| Branchea,

Hlbcmlui Bank, Dublin • June,1>«5 - «50,000 No Iiiua.

London and Dublin Dank - I(M.1 m, . > No laaua.
Dublin, Dundalk, Wlcklow, MuU
llnirar, KelU, I'anionitown, Car-
rlrk • .m -Shannon ,( .urrickn-acrou,
Alhy, and Klniuili..

National Bank of Irtlud • !4Jan. lajA f.ii 4»0,«)0 Head otllce, Ixiiulonj BraneTie*,
Dublin, Allilone, JIalllna, Bal-
linaalot', Ikiylti, (*arri€k-oti-Sulr,
Caihcl, Cullerpa, rharlolllii,
Cloiinial, Clonaklllv, Cork, Dun-
garvan, r'nnlii, Knnlicorlhy, Fer-.

7(ll,7i7

Dltlo CtaUMl May, 1836 . 6C,4«(
mov, Calway, Kanturk, Kil-
kenny, Killnniej. Kilruih, Mid.
dieton, LiinerU-k, I.ongfurd,
Louglirea, Alalluw, Miirhela.
town, Moate, Nenaffh, New Kom,ntlo Cttrlck-on-BuIr - Maj, 1«S6 • - • 84,084
Kathkeale, Koaronimon, Koacrua,
Hklblwrven, Tallow, Thurlus,
Tlpiierarj, Tralne, Tnom. Wa-
teifurd. Weitnort. and W ford.

Head Omn. tl<-ira>t| ll.u.cbea,
Armagh, Ballymma, Coleraine,

Nonhnn Banking Company, IJan. I8U 179 1M,0(X) 143.440
BalbM.

Clonca, CarrirkfifTgua, Down-
patrlL'k, Londond.frry, I.ursan,
I.libum, Magherafelt, and New-
townlimaTodv.

ProTlncial Eank of Ireland Sept. III23 89

1

.ion.noo
New Hhnres.

lO.OOU

Head Office, London t Branchea,
Dublin, Armagh, Alhlnne, Bal.
Una, llallymtn^, ItAllvnlmnnon,
Banbrldge, Banil.n, ililfiul. Car-
low, Cavan, Clunmi-1, Coleralne,
Cork, Coolehill, Dowiipatrl.k,
Drogheda, Dundiilk, Dungannon,

017,607

Dungarvan, Knnii, Knnl.^coTtliy,

EnnUklllen, ftrmoy, (iaiway.,

-'

Kilkenny, Kilr^ish, Limerbk,
l.ondonderTy,Malluw,Monagban,
Newrv, Omagli, Inrtunilown,
Sllgo, Slraliane, Sklhlierm-n, Tra-
lee, Waleifutd, Weaford, and
Youuhal.

Dublin.Roval Bank of Ireland Sept. IS.W 436 i09,(U0
Tljiperarjr Joint 8touk Bank 1838 " Head umce, Clonmel i Branchea,

Athy, Callow, Ciirrlck-on-Suir,
Neiiagh, Hoarrea, Thurlea,

No IltlM.

UUler Banking Comnan;, A|>ril,1836 489 !00,UOO
Thoma^lown, and Tlpperary.

Head Office, llelfjat ; Branchea, 311,079
UclCut. Armagh, Antrim, Ballynionev,

Ballymena, Hanl>riilRe, Cootehlll,
Cookatown, Downpatrick, Knnla-
klllen, Londunderr*, Lurgan,
Monagluuia rorlaaown» and
Omagli.

Tola! 6,334,494

\ I

VI. Banks (Foreign).

To attempt giving any detaik-d account of the principal foreign banks would very

far exceed our limits ; we shall therefore only notice a few of the more celebrated.

The liank of Venice seems to have been the first banking establishment in Europe.

It was founded so early as 1171, and subsisted till the subversion of the republic in

1797. It was essentially a deposit bank ; and its bills bore at all times a premium or
agin over the current trioney of the city.

The Bank nf Amsterdam was estiiblished in 1659. It was a deposit bank; and pay-
ments were made by writing off sums from the account of one individual to those of
another. Acc.irding to the principles on which the bank was established, it should

have had at all times in its coffers bullion equal to the full amount of the claims upon
it. But the directors privately lent about 10,500,000 florins to the states of Holland
and Fricsland. This circumstance transpired when the French invaded Holland, and
caused the ruin of the bank.

'I'he Jiank of the Netherlands was established in 1814. It is foraaed on the model of
the Bank of England ; and has the exclusive privilege of issuing notes. The original

capital of 5,000,000 florins was doubled in 1819. The king holds one tenth of the
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share*. The affairs of the baaik are managed by a president, secretary, and 5 directdr^

who are chosen every 6 months, but may be indefinitely re-elected. This bank discounts

bills of exchange with three responsible signatures ; it takes continuations on stock, and

sometimes lends on bullion at such a rate of interest and to such an extent as may be

agreed upon. It occasionally, also, makes loans on merchandise, but never at less than

5 per cent. Its notes vary from 1 ,000 florins to 25 florins ; that b, from 8.*))/. to 2^.
The dividends have varied from 3 to 7 per cent The shares are each 1,000 florins.

The responsibility of the shareholders is limited to the amount of their stock. Its ori-

ginal charter, which was limited to 25 years, was prolonged in 1838 for 25 years more.

The Bank of Hamburgh is a deposit bank, and its aflPairs are managed according to

system that insures the fullest publicity. It receives no deposits in coin, but only in

bullion of a certain degree of fineness. It charges itself with the bullion at the rate «f

442 schillings the mark, and issues it at the rate of 444 schillings ; being a charge of

Jths, or nearly 1 per cent., fur its retention. It advances money on jewels to fths of

their value. The city is answerable for all pledges deposited with the bank ; they may-

be sold by auction, if they remain I year and 6 weeks without any interest being paid.

If the value be not claimed within 3 years, it is forfeited to the poor. The Bank of

Hamburgh is universally admitted to be one of the best managed in Europe.

The Bank of France was founded in 1803. The exclusive privilege of issuing notes

payable to bearer was granted to it for 40 years, and was continued by a law passed

in 1840 till 18C7. This law was preceded by a very able Report, drawn up by
M. Dufaure, in which, among other questions, the policy of having only one bank
of issue in Paris is examined, and decided in the affirmative. The capital of the bank
consisted at first of 45,000,000 fr. ; but it was subsequently increased to 90,000,000 fr.,

divided into 90,000 shares or aelioHM of 1,000 fr. each. Of these shares 67,900 are in

the hands of the public: 22,100 having been purchased up by the banh out of her

profits were subsequently cancelled ; so that her capital consists at present of 67,900,000
fr. (2,716,000/:) exclusive of a reserve fund of 10,000,000 fr. represented by 500,000 fr.

5 per cent rentes. The capital of the bank was divided on the 1st of January, 1840,

among 4,207 shareholders. The notes issued by the bank are for 1,000 and 500 fir.

The dividend varies from 4 to 5 per cent Bonuses of 200 fr. and 132 ft. a share

were paid out of this reserve to the shareholders in. 1820 and 1831. No bills are

discounted that have more than three months to run. The customary rate of discount

is 4 per cent, but it varies according to circumstances. The discounts in 1839
amounted to 1,188,719,400 fr., of which 136,640,000 fr. were by the bank's branches.

At an average of the 10 years ending with 1838, the bank notes in circulation amounted
to 213,730,000 fr., and the average amount of the specie in reserve in the bank's coffers

during the same period amounted to 188,706,000 fr. T^ie bank is obliged to open a
Apte eourant for every one who requires it, and performs services for those who

have such accounts similar to those rendered by the private banks of London to their

customers. She is not allowed to charge any commission upon current accounts, so

that her only remuneration arises out of the use of the money placed in her hands by
the individuals whose payments she makes. Tliis branch of the business is said not to be
profitable. The bank advances money on pledges of different kinds, such as foreign

coin or bullion, government or other securities &c. It also undertakes the care of
valuable articles, as plate, jewels, title-deeds, &c. The charge is | per cent, of the

value of each deposit fur every period of 6 months or under.

The administration of the bank is vested in a council-general of 20 members, vis. a
governor and deputy governor, nominated by the king ; and 15 directors and 9 censors,

chosen by the general body of the shareholders. We beg to subjoin

A Statamcnt of the I.iabllitici and AueU of the Bank of France, on the 3Ath of December, 1843, deduced
from the Offlcial SlatemeDt ot the Situation of the Bank puUiihed io the Momiteur.

LUbUiUo. AlaaM.

Frana. CnU.
Bank iMiCi in rimiluign - - ««t,I.S4.661 40
Due on Trauurv KrouiiM cunant . l3fi,im,K<IK 19
Dmaon>a»uni>cumnlc>rm«rchaiil> • 37,7II,»3() 411

DI>idniri<bHnmin<du« - - i,tVJ,\Vi 73
Ouuundludrarta or branch buikl 4H,7li« M
DuojauinaribMiU • - l,t;i,NS7 S

«07,91».«ll 7t
Balance, bWoD the mnltel tA the Bank,
conilMlng oTur.UUU Bharu(lia</.1Uc.

4hH,gtl,«ll 71

Pr—a. Ctwit.
Caah In hand.... I97,tM/l47 7S
ConmetclalbilbiUieounlad • - IM,1«4,77S 4S

AdTancei made on dcfnlu nf |niMl< M-
_oiriUaa .... 1 6,497,«» M
To lie rccrind on accounU nnenl • S7>7S8,M1 09
CaiillalofbtanohUnka • «0,a00,WI0
HeMlre aeoordlnn to law M mr . IO,UIO,aaO
Ca>h tMled hi pulillcaecnrtdei • • W,«al,73< 40
Hotel and (unfliue ofUm hank. 4,0(10,1100
Bundfiea .... 136,8(0 6i

48S,9«3,1II 71
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CommtreM OpeuMmi of the Bank qf France during lie Ixut duarter tj IMS.

i97,UV>47 7t
lM,1«4,77a 4S
4,7)10,600

I6,497inst M
S7,7H.M1 99
10,000/100 O
IO,U)0,000
M>,«al,73C 40
4,000.1100
1M,8S0 65

8s,9t3,iiii n

CNnnMrcUl UIU akeanMd •

Ckab MlT«nc«d on balttoQ -

C».h wlvuioad on pubUo Menrltlw
Cuh noclvid on sundry accouiitt
Caib |wM on ditto -

Ftranu«.
• wtfoafaco

7.6S&,600
9,761l/iOO

- i,aao,«su,Mo
• l,a03,9M,7aO

Remind from UwTnMay
P»lil to the Tnuiu7
Cakh rocdvod
BUb racciTod
Ca«h|Mid • • .

Fnuui.
• 119,106,10a
• ll4,tUII,«M
• 94,aso,ofl5
• 4«7.MA,.Mia
• U«.1S0,M0

<For ftrther infonnatlan ai to the Bank of France, lee tke Report of M. Diifaure, already rebrrad to.

in the Anpeiidik (p. 3fl6.) of the Report of 1840 on Bankt af luue ; with the Comptei Seuditi ordlflbrenl

jtm i the returnt in the MontUur, &c)

Banks have also been established in Berlin, Copenhagen, Vienna, and Petersburg.

Those who wish for detailed information with respect to these establishments, may
consult the 4th vol. of the Coyri d'Ecenomit Politique of M. Storch, which contains •
good account of the paper money of the different Continental states. Tlte objects we
have in view will be accomplished by laying before our readers the following detidla

with respect to the Commercial Bank of Russia, e!,tablished in 1818:—
Tliis bank receives deposits in gold and silver, foreign as well as Russian coin, and in

bars and ingots. It has a department for transferring the sums deposited with it, on
the plan of the Hamburgh Bank. It discounts bills, and lends money on deposits of

merchandise of Russian produce or origin. Its capital consists of 8,57I,4i29 silver

rubles. It is administered by a governor and 4 directors, appointed by government

;

and 4 directors, elected by the commercial body of Petersburg. llie property

in the bank is protected against all taxation, sequestration, or attachment ; and it M
enacted, that subjects of countries with which Russia may be at war shall be entitled at

all times to receive back their deposits without any reservation. It is also declared,

that at no time shall the bank be called upon for any part of its capital to assist the

government. All deposits must be made for 6 months at least, and be repayable at or

before that period, and not be less than 500 paper rubles : sums so deposited to pay

^ per cent. Tlie deposits, if in bars, ingots, or foreign specie, are estimated in Russiaa
silver coin, and so xegiatered in the attestation ; and if not demanded back within IS
days of the expiration of 6 months, .or the necessary premium paid for the prolongation,

tlie owner Voses the right of claiming his original deposit, and must take its estimated

V3lue in Russian silver coin. No bills are discounted that have less than 8 days or
more than 6 months to run. The rate of discount is 6 per cent. No interest is

allowed on money deposited in the bank, unless notice be given that it will be allowed

to lie for a year, and 3 months' notice be given of the intention to draw it out, when
MX per cent, interest is allowed. This bank has branches »t Archangel, Moscow,
Odessa, Riga, &c.

By menn, of iu capital and depoatis,which in 1SS9 amountad
taiiMhrr to llil ,881,839 tllni tbla., Uw Bank eSkoted In that
year the fblluwing operation! :—
L Repaymenli on depoilta In trantibr
9. Tmnifers fVoni one dty to another
A. Drufli purchased . . -

4. liopayment of deiMislts at Interest
a* DWountoffattUofeaohanKe
fit Adffances on deposits of inerchandiae

RMs. Con.
11,966,101 is
19,986,318 96
.VU1,661 64
3I,»U,776 91
17,117,541 7
1,348,601 68

RUt. Con.
7. Advancesonlhenotesafother-banki • liAD.OOl 19
8. Discount of nult* or the Lomhanl - 1,918,571 43
9. Advanced on Hxad propeny by branch at

Kieir .... . 174,070 80
The fiett -profit during the samo'yenr amounted to 656,501

silv. rbls., and the reserve cepltal vt the bank was then also
1,179,976 sitv. rbU. -(See Sup^ to (he Joutnat it a. M>M.
tellrrlilr'lB39,|>.87.)

American Banks.—The system of banking in America has attracted a great deal of at«

tention in this country -, principally, perhaps, from the extent to which Cnglish capital

has been embarked in it ; but partly, also, from the peculiar principles on which it haa

been founded, and the mode in which it has been conducted. And certainly it deservva

to be carefully studied and meditated, were it only for the incontestible evidence which it

aflbrds that, how flourishing soever in other respects, a country cursed with a vicious bank-
ing system may be every now and then involved in the greatest -difficulties, and reduced
almost to a state of bankruptcy. Considering the peculiarly favourable -cireumstancea

nndiir whirfi the United States are placed, the boundless extent of their fertile and
unoccupied lands, the lightness of their public burdens, and the intelligonce, enterprise,

and economy of the people, it migiit be presumed that distress and bankruptcy would be all

but unknown in the Union, and that she would be exempted from those revulsions which
so seriously affect less favourably situated communities. But the very reverseof all this ia

the &ct : discredit and bankruptcy are incomparably more prevalent in America than in

any European country ; and all sorts of industrious undertakings and monted fortune* are

infinitely more secure in Russia, and even in Turkey, than in the United States I This
anomalous and apparently inexplicable state of things is entirely a consequence of the
American banking system, which seems to combine within itself every thing that can
make it an engine of unmixed evil. Had a committee of clever men been selected to

devise means by which the public might be tempted to engage in all manner of absurd
projects, and be most easily duped and swindled, we do not know that they could havn
hit upon any thing half so likely to effect their object as the existing American banking
system. It has no one redeeming quality about it, but is from beginning to end a
compound of quackery and imposture. Our own banking system is bad enough,
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certainly ; but it is as superior to the American as can well be imagined. A radical

reform of the latter, or, if that cannot be effected, its entire suppression, would be the

greatest boon that can be conferred on the Union, and would be no small advantage

to every nation with which the Americans have any intercourse.

The American banks are all joint-stock associations. But instead of the partners

-' being liable, as in England, for the whole amount of the debts of the banks, they are

in general liable only for the amount of their shares, or for some fixed multiple thereof.

It is needless to dwell on the temptation to commit fraud held out by this system,

which has not a single countervailing advantage to recommend it The worthlessness

of the plan on which the banks are founded was evinced by the &ct,that between 1811

and the 1st of May, 1830, no fewer than 195 banks became altogether bankrupt,

many of them paying only an insignificant dividend ; and this exclusive of a much
greater number that stopped for a while, and afterwards resumed payments.

—

(Report

from Secretary of the Treasury of the United States, 12th February, 1841.) The
wide-spread mischief resulting from such a state of things led to the devising of
various complicated schemes for insuring the stability and prudcut management of
banks ; but, as they all involved regulations which it was impossible to enforce, they

have been practically worse than useless. In Massachusetts, for example, it was provided

that no bank for the issue of notes should go into operation in any way until at least

half its capital stock had been paid in gold and silver into the bank, and been lodged

in its coffers, and seen in them by inspectors appointed for that purpose; and the

cashier of every bank was bound to make specific returns once a year of its debts

and assets, on being required to do "o by the secretary of state. But our readers need
hardly be told that these elaborately contrived regulations are really good for nothing,

unless it be to afford an easy mode of cheating and defrauding the public. Instances

have occurred of banks having borrowed an amount of dollars equal to half their capital

for a single day, and of such dollars having been examined by the inspectors appointed

for that purpose, and reported by them, and sworn by a m^ority of the directors, to

be the first instalment paid by the stockholders of the bank, and intended to remain in

it I— ( Gouge's Paper Money and Banking in the United States. ) We do not of course

imagine that such disgraceful instances can be of common occurrence ; but what is to

be thought of a system which permits a company for the issue of paper money, founded

on such an aI^ominable fraud, to enter on business with a sort of public attestation of
its respectability? The publicity, too, to which the American banks are subject is

injurious rather than otherwise. Those who are so disposed may easily manufacture

such returns as they think most suitable to their views ; and the more respectable

banks endeavour, for a month or two previously to the period when they have to make
their returns, to increase the amount of bullion in their coffers by temporary loans, and
all manner of devices. The whole system is, in fact, bottomed on the most vicious

principles. But it is unnecessary, after what has recently occurred, to insist further

upon the gross and glaring defects of American banking. Perhaps no instance is to

be for.nd m the history of commerce of such a wanton over-issue of paper as took

place in the United States in 1835 and 1836. The result was such as every man of

sense might have anticipated. The revulsion to which it necessarily led, after producing

a frightful extent of bankruptcy and suffering in all parts of the Union, compelled, in

Miiy, 1837, every bank within the States, without, we believe, a single exception, to

suspend specie payments I In 1838, such of them as were not entirely swept off resumed
snecie payments ; but in 1839, by far the larger number of th^m, with the Bank of the

United States at their head, again suspended payments ; and thLi institution, with many
of the others, has been found to be altogether insolvent.

It is stated, in the Report referred to above by the Secretary of the Treasury of the

United States that between 1830 and 1840, 150 banks, having an aggregate capital of

45,000,000 dul., became entirely insolvent; and it farther appears that between the date

of the above lleport and the 1st of September, 1842, no fewer than \C>1 additional banks
had failed, having (including the Bank of the United States) an aggregate capital of

132,362,359 dol., with notes in circulation to the amount of 43,320,.'>54 dol. (Sec
the list of these banks in Downe's American Almanac for 1 843, pp. 293-295. ) And if

we add to the losses thus occasioned the depression in the value of the stocks of the

other banks and the diminution of their circulation, the bankruptcy of a vast number
of railway, canal, and other joint-stock associations, the discredit of the stocks of
most of the States, the avowed bankruptcy of some of those most able to pay their

debts, and the violent shock given to all private credit, we may form some faint idea

of the injury inflicted on the Union by this revulsion. But the loss to individuals

in a pecuniary point of view, vast as it has been, is nothing to the influence of
this wretched system on public murals. It bids fair to convert the whole people of
America into a nation of gamblers and swindlers. " The greatest ii^jury to society,"

says a writer in the American Alvutnac, " resulting from this state of things, is in the

:
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• upheaving of the elements of locial order, and the utter demoraliiation of men by the

temptation to specuUition, which ends in swindling to retain ilUgotten riches. In
illustration, the Journal of Banking chronicles thirty odd millions of plunder by bank
defitlcations in this single revulsion, as fiir as they have been discovered and have reached

the eye of the editor."— (P. 257.)
Here the writer stops ; but he might have added, that " swindling to retain ill-gotten

riches" is no longer confined to bank clerks and bank agents. It infects and pollutes

every order of society. The repudiating legislatures of Pennsylvania and other states

may come into competition for the palm of dishonesty with the worst agents of the

worst banking schemes in the Union.

The United States Bank, originally incorporated by Congress in 1816 for SO years,

had a paid-up capital of 35,000,000 dollars, or of more than wren miUiont sterling.

The question, whether the charter should be renewed, was debated with extraordinary

vehemence in all parts of the Union. The then president. General Jackson, was vio-

lently opposed to the re-incorporation of the bank ; and rejected a bill for that purpose

that had been approved by the other branches of the legislature. He also followed

up this blow by removing the government deposits from the bank in 1833. But,

notwithstanding this hostility on the part of the executive government, the credit of the

institution continued unimpaired; and, in 1835 and 1836, the Bank of the United

States, like other banks in the Union, made enormous additions to her issues;

which went on increasing till the issue of the famous treasury circular of the 11th of

July, 1836, directing that all deposits of money on sales of public lands (the speculations

in which had been pushed to an unprecedented extent) should be paid in specie. Tliis

may be said to have been the first step in that extraordinary reaction that has overspread
America with public and private bankruptcy, and from the effects of which she has not

yet recovered (1843), and will not speedily recover.

But, despite the opposition of the president, the Bank of the United States succeeded,

in 1836, in obtaining a charter of incorporation from the legislature of Pennsylvania.

But there can be no doubt that its capital had been seriously impaired before it received

this charter ; and this diminution of its strength, combined with the reckless improvi-
dence with which it made advances on state stocks, the stocks of public companies, and
the cotton and other products of private individuals, completed its ruin. We have seen

no very late statement of its affairs on which we should be inclined to place any reli-

ance ; but it is certain that the bankruptcy is of the very worst description, and that

all, or nearly all, the capital belonging to the bank has been lost

Out of the 350,000 shares into which the capital stock of tho Bank of the United
States was divided, it is understood that in the latter period of its existence about
84,000 were held by foreigners, and mostly by Englishmen. The question, whether
the charter will be adequate to protect these parties in their limited liability, is one
that may not improbably bo mooted, should the bank not be able to discharge the

various claims upon her. If they arc protected, we incline to think that the sooner the

law is changed the better.

Had the United States Bank not opened an agency ofiice here, the case would have
been different ; but having opened an office, and transacted a large amount of business

in London, it became to all intents and purposes an English establishment ; and the

partners belonging to it in England must, one should think, be amenable to English

law, and rot to the law of Pennsylvania. If this be not the case, it will necessarily follow

that any institution, though consisting wholly of Englishmen, that obtained a charter

from any foreign state, even though it were not generally known that it was chartered,

as the foreign law might not require this to be divulged, might open places of business

in London and Liverpool, and, after getting some hundreds of thousands of pounds into

debt, might suspend payments, and laugh at the credulous dupes they had reduced to

beggary and ruin. The legislature of Engl ind has wisely refused to allow of partners1< i ps

(excepting in extraordinary cases) being instituted herewith limited responsibility, bi .>ig

well convinced that, despite every possible precaution, they would be sure, in many
instances, to be perverted to the basest purposes. And is it to be endured that foreigners

should acquire privileges in this country denied to natives? or that foreign governments
should have power to organise and establish institutions amongst us on a principle which
parliament justly regards as most objectionable ? If the law of England authorise this, it

is most certainly high time that it were amended, and that a check were given to what
must otherwise be one of the safest and most profitable species of swindling. But we
hardly think that such can be the law. British subjects who embark their capital in

foreign trading associations may, in so far as respects their interest in them, be amenable
only to the foreign law, provided the associations to which they belong restrict their

operations to foreign countries. But should these associations send agents here, and
open offices and cnrry on business within the United Kingdom, the case is altogether

different : the Icgishiture of Pennsylvania may be omnipotent at home, but it is luckily
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impptmt In Knglmd l li tny, it U ohoow, institute tnuUng componim with limited

raipoiwibUU^i er with no rtwttOiwibtlitir at all ; but if these be joined by Englishmen,

majie Enflimd Ih* MMW 0f (beir ouenktlons, and issue their balance sheets in the citjr of

London, wbiit m» they In prMlltw nut English companies? And such of our country-

men MS have efflbarlied In th«m would seem to have but slender grounds of complaint,

should tber be tnunbl Ihiit (hey are responuble to our law ; that the Uw of a foreign

country mmnol protect them i and that they will be made liable, in the event of the

concern beeoming bankrupt, to the utmost shillhig of their fortunes for its liabilities to

British subJeetD. , ,.

Owing to the Briviiefie elaimed by the diiTerent slates, and exercised without inter-

ruption from the llevolutlon downwards, it is, we fear, impossible to eflTect the suppres.

sion of local paper in Amerlea, or *o establidi a paper currency which should at all

times vary in amount end value, a« If it ware metallic. But the sUtes have it in their

power to do that whleh bl neit best i they may compel all banks which issue notes to

give security for their iliueii Hilit, though it would not prevent oscillations in the

amount and value of the eurreney, would, at all events, prevent those ruinous and ever-

recurring stoppagee and bankruptcies of the issuers of paper money that render the

American banaing lyitem one of the severest scourges to which any people was ever

subjeptedf Common wnie and etperienee alike demonstrate the inefficocy of all the

regulations enacted by ttte Amerlean legisUtures to prevent the abuse of banking. It is

in vain for them to lay it down that the Issues shall never exceed a certain proportion of

the capital of the hMtK, and no forth. Such regulations are all very well, provided the

banks choose to rewpeet them i but there are no means whatever of insuring their ob-

servance, and their only efltot i« to make the public look for protection and security

to wh4t i« altoaether Impotent and worthless for any ^ood purpose. If the suppression

of local iiMue« be impOMlble In America, there is nothmg left but to take security from

the issuers of notei> 'Hie reader may be assured that all schemes for the improvement

of banks, by mailing regulations aa to the proportion of their issues and advances to

their bullion, eapltM, lie., are downright delusion and quackery.

Owing to tlie exteneive deitruction of bank paper, and the still more extensive

dostructuin of bilifi end other lubstltutes for money, occasioned by the total prostration

of private eredlti tliere hafi latterly been a great scarcity of currency in the Union, and

very large quantitiei of ipeele have tieen imported, most of which has found its way into

the coffers of the eili*iting bank«. We may, therefore, at no distant day, expect a revival

of credit and of alt lorte of speeulatlons in the Union. Whether Englishmen will be

again stupid enough to adventure their money in the new projects that will then, no

doubt, be set on foot, remalni to be seenj but if they do, they will certainly deserve to

lose every fltrtbing they may to invest They may be assured that unless the present

banking system t>e eut up by the roots, of which there is not the smallest prospect, an

increase of speeie in tlie banks is only giving them the means of entering on a new

career of over*iwue and iwindliug.

ComMrsMve Vl#w ef (he Senditlan nf all the fiankt In the United SUtet, near the Commencement of•^
MehYMr, from IMS to lit September 184a.
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It li wen frotn ihU Iftlil*' Ihsl whll« the loam and dlicounti, ipecle, drculallon, and depoiitt, amounted
nimr lh« Ut nf J«n> IKM, (*• f()a,l)lll,MI doll., thry did not amount. In September I84!i, to 460,000,000 (for
the pttlmniwl niMnfti>ri are kuuwH (o be verr near the truth), ahowlng a decreoie of no less ihsa
lOttiOOOiOUO dMil. I

VI t. Banks roa Savings,

Are banks eittalilliihed for (he rtfvipt of small sums deposited by the poorer class of
persons, and for tlieir aeeumulatlon at compound interest, lliey are managed by
indivliluaU wlio derive no tieneflt whatever from the deposits. All monies paid into

any Savings ItHiik eolitblUhrd according to the provisions of the act 9 Geo. 4. c. 92. are

ordered to be paid Into (lie Hanks of England and Ireland, and vested in Bank annuitiea

or Ksolie<|uer bllU, 'Hie ln(eres( payable to depositors is not to exceed 2{d. per cent.

Iter dhm, or 1)/. Nt, fl \il, per cent, /k^ annem. No depositor can contribute more than

<fv., esi'luilve of euinpuund Ilitere8(, to a Savings Bank in any one year ; and the total
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depoiitt to be receiTed flrom any individual are not to exceed 1501 ; and whenever
. the deposits, and eompound interest accruing upon them, standing in the name of any
one individu4>i, shall amount to SOOL, no interest shall be payable upon such deposit so
long as it shall amount to 20(V. The commissioners for the reduction of the national

debt have the disposal of the sums vested in the public funds on account of Savings
Banks.

This system began in 1817 ; and on the 20th of November, 1842, there was due to
depositors, including interest accruing on deposits, 25,319.336}. It fiuther appears
that from the 6th of August, 1815, down to the 20th of November, 1842, the public

paid on account of interest and charges on the sums due to Savings Banks r id Friendly

Societies under the act 9 Geo. 4. c. 92., 14,070,341/. 2«. 6d., and that the dividend
received during the same period on the stock and other public securities in which the

commissioners for the reduction of the national debt invested the said sums, amounted
to 13,039,781/. St. ed., leaving a balance of 2,030,559/. 14«., which consequently may
be said to be the sum which the system has cost the public.— {ParL Paper No. 258.

Sess. 1843.)
The principle and object of Savings Banks cannot be too highly commended. In the

metropolis, and many other parts of England, public banks do not receive small deposits,

and until recently they did not pay any mterest on them. And even in Scotland, where
the public banks allow interest upon deposits, they do not generally receive less than

5/. or 10/, But few poor persons are able to save even this much except by a lengthened

course of economy. The truth, therefore, is, that until Savings Banks were established,

the poorest classes were every where without the means of securely and profitably

investing those small sums they are not unfrequently in a condition to save ; and were
consequently led, from the difficulty of disposing of them, to neglect opportunities for

making savings, or, if they did make them, were tempted, by the offer of high interest,

to lend them to persons of doubtful characters and desperate fortunes, by whom they
were, for the most part, squandered. Under such circumstances, it is plain that nothing
could be more important, in the view of diffiising habits of forethought and economy
amongst the labouring classes, than the establishment of Savings Banks, where the

smallest sums are placed in perfect safety, are accumulated at compound interest, and
are paid, with their accumulations, the moment they are dcnanded by the depositors.

The system is yet little more than in its infancy ; but the magnitude of the deposits al-

ready received, sets its powerful and salutary operation in a very striking point of view.

We subjoin a copy of the rules of the St Pancras Savings Bank, which may be taken
as a model for similar institutions, inasmuch as they have been drawn up with great

care, and closely correspond with the provisions in the act 9 Geo. 4. c. 92.

I. iltiHagemenl.— Thii bank ii tinder the management of a president, vlce-preiidenti, tnitteei, and
not leii than fifty manager!, none of whom are permitted to derive any benefit whatsoever, directly or
indirectly, itann the depoiits received, or the produce thereof. One or more of the managera attend
when the Banli li open for buiineH.

5. SmperMendmf Committee.— K committee of not left than ten managers, three of whom form a
quorum, ii empowered to luperintend, manage, and conduct the general budnew of thIi Bank ; to add
to their numlMr from among the managers ; to fill up vacancies in their own body, and to appoint a
treasurer or treasurers, agent or agents, auditors, an actuary and clerks, and other offlcers and servants,
and to withdraw any such appoiutments, and to appoint others, should it be considered necesaary ao to
do.— The proceedings of this committee are regularly laid before the general meetings of the Baiik.

3. EkcUoiu.— TYie superintending committee is empowered to add to the number of manapers, until
they amount to one hundred and twentv, exciusivrly of the president, vice-presidents, and trustees.
And any Tacancles of president, vice-preaidents, and trustees are to be filled up at a general meeting.

4. General Ueelintt A general meeting of the president, vice-presidents, trustees, and managers of
this Bank shall be held once a year. In the month of February. The superintending committee slinil

lay before every such meeting a report of the transactions of the Bank, and state of the accounts. The
superintending committee for the succeeding year shall be elected at such general meeting ; and failing

such election, the former committee shall be considered as reappointed.
B. Special Mfeliugi.— The superintending committee are authorised to call special general meetings

when they think proper ; and also, on the requisition of any ten managers, delivered in writing to the
actuary, or to the manager In attendance at the bank ; an>l of such meeting seven days' notice shall be
given.

6. Liabilitjf qf Truileei, Manager; (iffken.tcc.— 'So trustee or manager shall be personallv liable

except fur his own acts and deeds, nor for any thing done by him in virtue of his office, except where he
shall be guilty of wilfbl neglect or default ; but the treasurer or treasurers, the actuary, and every officer

intrusted with the receipt or custody of any sum of money deposited for the purposes uf this institution,

and every officer, or other person, receiving salary or allowance for their services f^om the funds thereof,
shall give good and sufficient security, by bond or bonds, to the clerk of the peace of the county of Mid-
dlesex, for the Just and faithftil execution of such office of trust.

7. InteUmenl and Limilalion of Depotiti. —Deposits of not less than one ikilling, and not exceeding
thirty pounds in the whole, exclusive of compound interest, from any one depositor, or trustee of a
de|iositor, during each and every year ending on the 20th of November, will be received and invested,

pursuant to 9 Ceo. 4. c. 92. s. II., until the same shall amount to one hundred and fifty poundt In the
whole ; and when the principal and Interest together shall amount to two hundred poundt, then no Inter-

est will be payable on such dc|iosit, so long as it shall continue to amount to that sum. But depositors,
whose accounts amounted to, or exceeded, two hundred poundt, at the passing of the said act, on the
2Hth of July, 1H2)), will continue to be entitled to interest and compound interest thereon.

8. Inlercit to be allowed to Depotilort.— In conformity with the a4th clause of the 9 Geo. 4. c. 92., au
interest at the rate of 21d. per cent, per day, being 31. 8f. l^d. per cent per annum (the full amount
aulhoritfi by the taid act), will be allowed to depositors, and phwad to their accounts a* a cash depnilt,

in the month of Kopember in each year. Depositors demanding payment of the whole amount of their
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depotlU In tirii Bank, will bo allownl the interest due on luch depoilti up to the dajr on which notice of
withdrawing ihall be given, but no Intereit will be allowed. In any caie, on the fractional luirti uf a |>ouiid

9. Uewriptloit ofti DecUiraMo».—V.tm peraon detlroiu of making any deposit In thli Bank, (hail, at

the time of making their Brit depoilt, ana at such other timei ai thev shall be required so to do, declaro

their residence, occupation, profession, or calling, and sign (either by themselres, or. In case of inrnnts

under the age of seTen years, by some person or persons to lie approved of by the trustees or mannf^urs,

or their officer), a declaration that they are not directly or indirectly entitird to iiiiy di-poalt in, or iH^ncflt

from, the funds of any other Savings Bank In England or Ireland, nor to any sum or sums standing in

the name or names of any other person or persons in the books of this Dank. And In case any such
declaration sliall not be true, every such person (or the person on whose behalf such Ucclaratiun may
have been signed) shall forfeit and lose all right and title to such deposits, and the trustees and managers
shall cause the sum or sums so forfeited to be paid to the commissioners for the reduction of the national
debt t but no depositor shall be subject or liable to any such forfiriture, on account of being a trustee on
behalf of others, or of lieing interested in the fUnds of any Friendly Society legally established.

10. Trtulet$ on bekatt<v other$ Persons may act as trustees lur depositors, whether such persons are
themselves depositors In any Savings Bank or not, provided that sucn trustee or trustees shall mako
such declaration on liehalf of such depositor or depositors, and be suhiect to the like conditions In every
respect, as are required in the case orperson* making deposits on their own account, and the receipt anci

receipts of such trustee or trustees, or the survivor of them, or the executors or administrators nf any
sole trustee, or surviving trustee with or without (as may be required by the managers) the receipt nf
the person on wliose account such sum may have been deposited, shall be a good and valid discharge to
the trustees and managers of the institution.

11. MAsors.— Deposits are received from, or for the benefit of, rainori, and are subject to the same
regulations as the deposits of persons of 31 years of age and upwards.

IS. Frftndlf and CkariuMe SoctetU: — Friendly pieties, legally established previous tn the 28th nf
July, I8M, may deposit their funds through their treasurer, steward, or other officer or vtiu-ffrs, with-
out any limitation as to the amount. But Friendly Societies formed and enrolled after that date arc not
permitted to make deposits exceeding the sum of 30W., principal and interest included ; and no interest
will be payable thereon, whenever the same shall amount to, or continue at, the said sum of 30W or
upwards.

Deposits are received from the trustees or Ireasivert of Charitable Societies, not exceeding lOOf. per
annum, provided the amount shall not at any time exceed the sum of 800/., exclusive of Interest.

13. Dfpoiiti of Persom muMe to attend.— Furms are given at the office, enabling persons to become
depositors, who are unable to attend personally ; and those who have previously made a deposit, may
send additional sums, together witk their book, by any other person.

14. Depoiitort' Rook The deposits are entered in the liooks of the Bank at the thne they arc made,
and the Depositor receives a book with a corresponding entrv therein ; which book must be brought to
the office e< -nj time that any further sum is deposited, also when notice Is given for withdrawing money,
and at the time the repayment is to be mode, so that the transactions may be duly entered therein.

15. WttMrawint DepoiiU— Depositors may receive the whole or any part of their deposits on any
day appointed by the managers, not exceedlngyiisirtrns days after notice has been given for that purpose

;

but such deposits can only be repaid to the depositor personally, or to the bo.'ver of an order undrr the
hand of the depositor, signed In the presence of either the minister or a churchwarden of the parish In

which the depositor resides, of a Justice of the peace, or of a manager of this Bank.

9* The Depo$ilor'$ Book tmut alwa)/$ be produced ivhm notice of withdrawing ii given.

16. Money withdrawn mag be re-depotited. —Depositors may withdraw any sum or sums of money, and
r».deposit the same at any time or times within any one year, reckoning from the 2nth day of November,
provided such sum or sums of money re-deposited, and anv previous deposit or deposits which may have
been made by such depositor In the course of the year, taken together, shall not exceed, at any time In
such year, the sum of 30<. additional principal money bearing interest.

17. Return or Rcftuai qf Depotili.— This Bank is at liberty to return the amount of the deposits to all

or any of the depositors, and may rafUse to receive deposits In any case, where it shall be deemed expe>
dient so to do.

18. Depoiift of a dteeaied Depottlor exceeding Ffftg Poundi.— In case of the death of any depositor
in this Bank, whose deposits, and the interest thereon, shall exceed in the whole the sum otjfftgpoundt,
the same shall only be paid to the executor or executors, administrator or administrators, on the pro-
duction of the probate oi the will, or letters of administration.

19. Depotitt of a deceased DepoMor not exceeding Fifiy Potmdi— In case a depositor in this Bank
shall die, whose deposits. Including interest thereon, shall not exceed the sum of fifty pounds, and that
the trustees or managers shall be satisfied that no will was made and left, and that no letters of
administration will be taken out, they shall be at liberty to pay the same to the relatives or (Viends of the
deceased, or any or either of them, or according to the statute of distribution, or require the production
of letters of administration, at their discretion. And the Bank shall be Indemnified by any such pay-
ments from all and eveir claim tn respect thereof by any person whatsoever.

ao. Certificate.— In all cases wherein certificates shdl be required of the amount of deposits In this
Bank belonging to depositors therein, for the purpose of obtaining, Aree of stamp duties, a protMto of
will, or letters of administration, such certificate shall be signed by a manager, and countersigned by
the actuary for the time Iwing, at a true extract from the Ledger of the institution.

31. ^.irAKrafKHsqfDtl^rKcet.— In case any dispute shall arise between the trustees or managers of
thli Bank, or any person or persons acting under them, and any individual depositor therein, or any
trustee of a depositor, or any person claiming to be such executor, administrator, or next of kin.
then, and In every such ease, the matter so in dispute shall be referred to the barrister at law appointed
by the commissioners for the reduction of the national debt, under the authority of the 9 Geo. 4.

c. 93. t. 4S. ; and whatever award, order, or determination shall be made by the said barrister, shall bo
binding and conclusive npon all parties, and shall be final, to all intents and purposes, without any
appeal.

Purehaie of Government Annuitiei by Depoiitort in Saving$ Banks. — The act 2 & 3

Will. 4. c. 14. enables depositors in Savings Banks and others to purchase government
annuities for life or for years, and either immediate or deferred. At present these

annuities are limited to 20L a year. The money advanced is returnable in case the

contracting party does not live to the age at which the annuity is to become payable, or

is unable to continue the monthly or annual instalments. Tliat this measure was bene-

volently intended, and that it may be productive of advantage to many individuals, can-

not be doubted ; but we look upon all attempts, and particularly those made by govern-

ment, to get individuals to exchange capital for annuities, as radically objectionable

;

and aa being subversive of principles which ought to be strengthened rather than

weakened. — (See Funds.) We subjoin
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An Account exhibiting Summary View of tlie Numlier and State of the Bavlnfa Banlii In Bnilaiul,
WbIm, Scotland, and Ireland reapectiTeljr, on the iKKIi of November IMI.

Honmaq orSannRi Bwki In biflml.
PnpaUuion ItaMludlniaMtnia; umI Jam}) l«,07l,mi. Population 911,3111.

I« Watai than won, o« Um (0th No<. 1841 , «3 8ninn
Banks, oontalnlaf ^
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Dapntinn AnxMBt.
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9.16 - 1100 -
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19,88«

-8J
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119

680,997 dqxMlun

TWMigoliulUbltioclMlM •

19,636,133
%7^14
4111,643

M
ISO
M

434,994
61I,A«3
10,669

te
149
6t

§93,791 Mxamntt. TaUl 4«,0M,190| 430 16,«M acoounU. Total 4 917,688 4 3t

SummuT of HiTln«> Buita in HeotUnd.

ropulatlon, 8,6M,9«7.

In BooUuiil thm wen, on tli* Mill Nammlnr 1841,
S8 tla>ln|i> Banki, conulnlng

Bummaiy of Saflnp Bank In Inland.

PopulaUon, 8,173,938.

Dqporfton. Amount.
A'orafu
Amount
or each

D«|udttir.

Dopodton. Amount,
ATrram {
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ofoach

Dviioaitor.
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Theie returns have been extracted from the His-
torr of Savings Banlis, published in 1843 bv Mr,
Tidd Pratt, the very intelligent barrister appointati
to certify the rules on which Savings Baanks^
Friendly Societies, &c. have been foundea.

' * The comparatively small amount ofthe deposits
in Savings Banks In Scotland Is wholly a conse-
auenceof the unusual facilities so long aflbrded in
lat part of the United Kinsdom for the Invest-

ment of comparatively small sums at Interest in
public banks of undoubted solidity. We have pre-
viously noticed the very great amount of these
Investments.

BANGKOK, thie capital of the kingdom of Siam, utuated about 90 milea flrom the

sea on both sides the river Menam, but chiefly on its left or eastern bank, in lat. in"
4(y N., long. 101° 10* £. The Menam opens in the centre nearly of the bottom of the

Gulf of Siam. There is a bar at its mouth, consisting, for the most part, of a mud flat

10 miles in depth. Hie outer edge of this flat, which is little more than iiOO yards
broad, is sandy and of harder materials than the inner part ; which is so soft i^.vt whena
ship grounds on it during the ebb, she often sinks 5 feet in the mud and ci<%; . -.vhich

supports her upright, so that she is but little inoonvenienced. The highest watc on the

l>ar of the Menam, from February to September, is about 13} feet ; and in the remain-
ing 4 months, somewhat more than 14 feet,—a diflerence probably produced by the'

accumulation of water at the head of the bay after the south-west monsoon, and by the

,

heavy floocis of the rainy season. On account of the deficiency of water on the bar,

vosselt sent to Bangkok had better, perhaps, not exceed 200 or 250 tons burden. In
all other respects, the river is extremely safe and commodious. Its mouth is no sooner
approached, than it deepens gradually ; and At Paknam, two miles up, there are 6 and 7
fathoms water. This depth increases as you ascend, and at Bangkok is not less than 9
fathoms. Tlie only danger is, or rather was, a sand bank off Paknam, bare at low
water; but on this a fort or battery has been erected within the last few years, affording

at all times a distinct beacon. The channel of the river u so equal, that a ship may
range from one side to another, approaching the banks so doiiely that her yards may
literally overhang them. The navigation is said to be equally safe all the way up to the
old capital of Vuthia, 80 miles from the mouth of the river.

The city of Bangkok extends along the banks of the Menam to the distance of about 2) miles ; but is

of no great breadth, probably not exceeding H mile. On the left bank ther* is • long urect or row of

K 2

X
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floallnc houiM t MKk heuM or ihop, for lh«y art In general both, eonibttnR of a dlitlMt tmioI, which
mar be moorad any where along the banki. BetMet the principal riTer, which at the city !• about a
auaiter of a mile broad, the country li Interiectcd by a great number of tributary itreami and canalt, to
at almo*t all Intereourie at Bangkok li by water. The population hu been computed at W.OOO or
60^, half of whom are Chlneie lettlen.

Thii total area of the kingdom of Hiam hai been piliroated at 100,000 iquare mliet, and the population
at only 1,71)0,1)00, principally reildent In the rich valley of the Mcnam. Of the entire population. It li

uppined that not leu than 440,000 are Chlneie. The common necciurict of life at DonKkok are
exceedingly cheap. A cwt. or rice mar alwayi be had for Sf. and rery often for If. Other nect'tiarlei,

•uch ai Hit, palm-iugar, iplcei, regetablei, (hh, and even fleih, are proportionally cheap. The price of

food pork, for example, li fid. per lb. A durk may be had for Id. ami a fowl for Stf. The neighbour-
ood of Bangkok ii one of the moit prnductlre placei In the world for line fTuIti

i for here are aitt-niblvd,

and to bo had In the greateit perfection and abundance, the orange and llchi of China, the mangoe of
Hlndotlan, and the manaottcln, durlan, and ihaddock of the Malay countrlea

.

Monin, WtiKhtt, and mtaiurn.— Gold and conper are not uied ai money In Slam, and the currency
coutiiti only of cowrie ibelli and illver. The dennmlnatloni are a* follow:— 100 bla or cowrlei make
I p'hal-nung ; a p'hal-nungi, I ilng-p'hal ; a ilng-p'hali, 1 fkiang t a fUangi, 1 iaiung i 4 ialungt, 1 bat or
tlcal; SOtlcali, IcatUe; IWcattlei, 1 picul.
The itandard coin li the bat, which P.uropeani hare called a tical ; but there are alio coins, though

leii frequently, of the lower denominatloni. Theie aro of a rude and peculiar form. They are, In fact,
nothing more than tmall bitt of a iiiver bar bent, and the endi beaten together. They are Improued
with two or three imall itamps, not covering the whole lurface of tho coin. The cattle and picul are, of
courfe, only Uied In ipeaking of large tumi of monry. Gold and illver are weighed by (mall weighti,
which have the aame denominatloni ai the colni. The p'hal.nung, the loweit of theie, li In thli caio
lubdlvlded Into Sa iagai, or red twani, the Abnu precalorHu of boianUti.
The bat, or tical, wai aiiayed at the mint of Calcutta ; It wu found to weigh 336 graina ; Iti itandard,

however, waa uncertain, and the value of diObrent ipeciraeni varied from T rupee 3 anaa and 3 pice, to
I rupee 3 anas and 7 pice. The value, therefore, in iterling money. Is about ii. 6d., and it ii to con-
ildered.

In rripect to ordinary measure!, the 8iameie cattle Is double the weight of the Chinese cattle, which,
ai Is well known, it equal to U lb. avoirdupois. The pIcuL however. Is of the same weight, consisting
In the one case of M catties only, and In the other of 100. In weighing rice and salt, a large measure Is

used, cnniistlng. In respect to the Brst of aa piculs, and of the last of 25 piculs. KIce is also measured by
the baiket, of which 100 go to the large measure above mentioned.
The long measures are as follow : — la linger breadths make I span t a spans, I cubit ; 4 cubits, 1 fathom

;

SO fathoms, I sen ; and 100 sen, I yuta, or, as it Is more commonly prnnounccd by the Siamese, yut. The
fathom Is the measure of most frequent use, and the Siameio liave a pole of this length divided into Us
fractional parts. Tills, as nearly as can be atcvrtalncd, is equal to about 6 feet 6 inches. Tho sen
appears to be also used In the admeasurement of land, and to be the name of a square measure of aO
fathoms to the side.
Port Htfulationt and DtUlti.— As soon as a European ship reaches the bar of Siam, she must, according

to the regulations of the country, communicate with the chief of the village of Paknam, at the mouth of
the Menam, and f^om him obtain a pilot. At Paknam, the rule Is to land ammunition, cannon, and
small arms ; but this regulation is not very rigidir insisted on. The duties and other Imposts levied on
external trade are somewhat complex, and diner In some degree according to the class of vessels sulv
Jected to them, and which consist of Junks carrying on trade with China Proper, Junks of the island of
Hal-nan, Junks trading to the Malay islands, and European shipping. The lm|)Osts consist of a duty on
the measurement or dimensions of the vessel ; an ad valorem duty upon Imports ; and a rated tariff In
most cases, with an ad talortm duty In a few, on exports. The first-named class of vessels, via. the large
Junks trading with the principal ports of China, pay no measurement or Import duties, because these are
vessels belonging to the king, or to the princes, or courtiers, licensed to engage freely In this branch of
trade. The Hal-nan Junks pay 40 ticals per Siamese fathom, on the extreme breadth of the vessel.
The Junk* trading to the Malay countries. In lieu of measurement duty, |«y 130 ticals each, without
regard to tise. Neither of these vessels pay Import duties. The measurement duties on Ei.ropean ves-
sels are estimated at 118 ticals per fathom, besides an Inconsiderable impost In the form of an anchorage
fee. The cargoes of these alone pay an Import duty, which is reckoned at 8 per cml. ad vahrtm, tevled
in kind.

The tariffot apans csatltto afipectfla datiai, «r which ihe bilovlng ars ineliaam I—

JSSiae- : : : : : r'^M*'^

Coaaavosl ........... ^

TVodr.—The foreign trade of Slam Is conducted with China, Cochin China, Cambogta, and Tonquin,
Java, Shigapore, and the other British ports within the Straits of Malacca, with an occasional Intercourse
with Bcwway and Surat, Bngland and America. The most Important branch of the foreign trade ii

that with China, which is wholly carried on In Teasels of Chinese form, navigated by Chinese, the greater
portion of them being, howevor, built In Slam. The Imports from China are venr numerous, cousisting
of what are called in commercial language " assorted cargoes." The following is a list of the principal
commodities:— Coarse earthenware and porcelain, spelter, quicksilver, tea, lacksoy (vermicelli), dried
fruits, raw silk, crapes, satins, and other silk fabrics, nanliecns, shoes, fans, umbrellas, writing paper,
McriUcial paper, incense rods, and many other minor articles. Not the least valuable part of the Import-
ations are immigrants.
The exports from Siam are also very various, including among others black pepper, sugar, tin, carda-

moms, eagle-wood, sapan-wood, red mangrove bark, rose-wood for furniture and cabinet work, cotton,

ivory, stick lae, rice, areea nuts, salt fish ; t ne hides and skins of oxen, buffiiloes, elephants, rhinoceroses,
deer, tigers, leopards, otters, civet cats, and pangolins ; of snakes, and rays, with the beily-shell of a
species of land tortoise ; the horns of the buflhio, ox, deer, and rhinoceros ; the bones of the ox, bulblo,
elephant, rhlnoccrns. and tiger ; dried deer's sinews ; the fiMlhcrs nf the pelican, of several species of
storks, of IhK pe.tcock and kingfisher, &c. ; and, finHlly, esculen* iwalinws' nests. The tonnage carrying
on the China trade amounts In all to probably about 130 juni • In number, a few of which are 1,U00 tons
burden, and the whole shipping is not short 0136,000 tons.

The trade with the different countries of the Malay Archipelago Is, also, very considerable. In this

intercourse, the staple exports of Siam are sugar, salt, oil, ai I rice ; to which may be added the minor
articles of stick lac, iron pans, coarse earthenware, hogs' Xtr, tc. The returns are British and Indian
piece goods, opium, with a little glass ware, and some Bil' th 'oollcns from the European settlements,
with commoditiet suited for the Chinese market, such as pepper, tin, drajjon's blood, rattans, biehe-de-
mer, esculent swallows' nests, and Malay camphor from the ii'ivr pnr .s.

The total exports of clayed sugar and black pepper, the staple articles of Siamese export, may be esti-

mated, the former at about 10,000 tons, and the latter from 3,MI0 to 4,000 tons.

[From the communications of John Crawford, Esq., who ascertained the particulars on the spot.]

BANKRUPT AMD BANKRUPTCY. In the general sense of the term bank-
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;hc term bank-

rupt i* equivalent to inmUent, anu :• applied to dciiignate any individual unable to

pay his dcbta. But in the law of England bankrupts form that particular clnits of

insolvents who arc engaged in trade, or who " seek their living by buying and selling,"

and who are declared, upon the oath of one or more of their creditors, to have committed
what the law has defined to be an ad of bankruptey. At present, however, we shall

merely lay before the reader a few observations with respect to the principles and leading

provisions embodied in the law as to bankruptcy and insolvency ; referring the reader to

the article Imsolvimct amd BANKauncr, for a detailed statement of these and the other

provisions in that law.
** All classes of individuals, even those who have least to do with industrious under-

takings, are exposed to vicissitudes and misfortunes, the occurrence of which may render

them incapable of making good the engagements into which they have entered, and
render them bankrupt or insolvent. But though bankruptcy is most frequently, perhaps,

produced by uncontrollable causes, it is frequently also produced by the thoughtlessness

of mdividuals, or by their repugnance to make those retrenchments which the state of

their afikirs demandi ; and sometimes also by fraud or bad faith. Hence it is that the

laws with respect to bankruptcy occupy a prominent place in the judicial system of every

state in which commerce has made any progress, and credit been introduced, lliey

differ exceedingly in different countries and stages of society ; and it must be acknow-
ledged that they present very many difficulties, and that it is not possible, perhaps, to

suggest any system against which pretty plausible objections may not be made.
" The execrable atrocity of the early Roman laws with respect to bankruptcy is well

known. According to the usual interpretation of the law of the twelve tables, which
Cicero has so much eulogised *, the creditors of an insolvent debtor might, after some
preliminary formalities, cut his body to pieces, each of them taking a share proportioned

to the amount of his debt ; and those who did not choose to resort to this horrible

extremity, were authorised to subject the debtor to chains, stripes, and hard labour ; or

to sell him, his wife, and children, to perpetual foreign slavery trant Tyherim I This
Ipw, and tKe law giving fathers the power of inflicting capital punishments on their

children, strikingly illustrate the ferocious and sanguinary character of the early

Ronuins.

\
** There is reason to think, from the silence of historians on the subject, that im un-

fortunate debtor ever actually felt the utmost severity of this barbarous regulation ; but
the history of the republic is full of accounts of popular commotions, some of which
led to very important changes, that were occasioned by the exercise of the power given

to creditors of enslaving their debtors, and subjecting them to corporal punishments.

The law, however, contmued in this state till the year of Rome 437, ViO years after the

promulgation of the twelve tables, when it was repealed. It was then enacted, that the

persons of debtors should cease to be at the disposal of their creditors, and that the latter

should merely be authorised to seiie upon the debtor's goods, and sell them by auction

in satisfaction of their claims. In the subsequent stages of Roman jurisprudence, fiirther

changes were made, which seem generally to have leaned to the side of the debtor ; and
it was ultimately ruled, that an individual who had become insolvent without having
committed any fraud, should upon making a cettio bonorum, or a surrender of his entire

property ti. his creditors, be entitled to an exemption from all personal penaltiea.—
( Teratton, Hittttire de la Juruprudenee Romaine, p. 117.)

" The law of England distinguishes between the insolvency of persons engaged in

trade, and that of others. The former can alone be made bankrupts, and are dealt with
in a comparatively lenient manner. ' The law,* says Blackstone, ' is cautious of encou-
raging prodigality and extravagance by indulgence to debtors ; and therefore it allows

the benefit of the laws of bankruptcy to none but actual traders, since that set of men
are, generally speaking, the only persons liable to accidental losses, and to an inability of
paying their debts without any fault of their own. If persons in other situations of life

run in debt without the power of payment, they must take the consequences of their own
indiHcretion, even though they meet with sudden accidents that may reduce their fortunes;

fur the law holds it to be an ui\justiKablc practice for any person but a trader to encum-
ber himself with debts of any considerable value. If a gentlemtui, or one in a liberal

profession, at the time of contracting his debts has a sufficient fund to pay them, the
delay of payment is a species of dishonesty, and a temporary injustice to his creditors

;

and if at such time he has no sufficient fund, the dishonesty and injustice are the greater

:

he cannot, therefore, murmur if he suffer the punishment he has voluntarily drawn upon
himself. But in mercantile transactions the cose is far otherwise ; trade cannot be carried

on without mutual credit on both sides : the contracting of debts is here not only justi-

liublu, but necessary ; and if, by accidental calamities, as by the loss of a ship in a tempest,

* Frrmant omnes, licet I illcam mind tcntio ; bitiliothrcat, mchcrcule, omnium phllotophorum unut
iiillil vljftiir (luodeciin tnhiilaruni illH'lliM ; niqiiis Icgum fontci et capita viderit ct aulburmitis puuUere
«t utilitatit ubertote iu|H.'rare.— X>c Oralore, lib. I.
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tho failure of brother trader*, or by the nonpayment of penon* out of (radv, a imnrvlMni

or trader bccoineti incapable of diwharging hU own debti, it ia hii mliifurtuiiu niid mil lila

E>ult. To the minfortunca, therefore, of debtora, the law ha« Kivvn n coniiNiMiunatu

ruinedy, but denied it to their fliulU | linee, at the lame tinM that It itruvlilvit Atr thu

Bvcurity of commerce, by enacting that every conriderable trader may lie ilwlNrtKl a Imnlc
rupt, for the bcnuHt of his creditor* aa well as himielf, it ia alio, tu diicuurafpi vitrava*

gancc, declared that no one ihall be capable of being made a bankrupt but only a trailer,

nor capable of receiving the ftill benefit of the atatutaa bwt only an tmluttrimu trader.'-'

{ Commentartei, book ii. cap. 31.)
" After the Tarioua proceeding* with respect to bankruptcy have been gmw llirough«

tlio bankrupt may apply for a certificate or diseharge liberating hi* perwin and any pro*
pcrty he may afterwanu acquire from the claims of hi* erediton, llie power to grant
thin certificate wa* formerly vested in the creditor*: but the itatute i h Viet. o. lUtf.

baH enacted that the power to grant certificate* shall be veiteil in tlw court, wIiIcIk

after hearing such creditors a* may be oppoacd to the allowance of a wrtilleatUi shall,

on taking all the circumstaiwes into account, refuse or grant it. aa nwy »«wni most con-
formable to justice. In tho event of the certificate being granted, the bankrupt I*

entitled to a reasonable allowance out of hi* effects ; which U, however, made tti depend
partly on the magnitude of his dividend. Hius, if hi* eflbot* will not pay half hi* dvltls,

or I0(. in the pound, he i* left to the discretion of the court, to have a ouniiietent sum
allowed him, not exceeding a per cent, upon bis estate, or 900/, in all i but If hi* estate

pay lOs^ in the pound, he i* to be allowed S per cent, provided such allowance do iiiit

exceed 40(V. ; if it pay 12f. 6d., then 7^ per cent, under a limitation as before uf its not
exceeding 5O0L ; and if it pay 1.9*. in the pound, then the bankrupt shall Ita alluwvil

10 per cent, upon hi* estate, provided it do not exceed 600/.
•' According to our present law, when a person not a trader became* Inwilvmt, ho

may, after being actually imprisoned at the suit of some of his ereiUtors for Aiurlevn days,

present a petition to the court to be relieved; and upon surrendering his vtillrv property,

he is, unless something fraudulent be established against him, entitled to n difwhnrge.

While, however, the certificate given to the bankrupt relieve* him from all l\ilHre clnlnm

on account of debts contracted previously to his bankruptcy, the discharge glvvn tu an in>

solvent only relieve* him from imprisonment ; in the event of his afterwards aceumiilaling

any property, it may be seized in payment of the debt* eontraete«l anterior tu his ln>

solvency. This principle was recognised in the etuio boMorum of tho ItoniaiM, of wliicli

the insolvent act is nearly a copy.
" It may lie questioned, however, notwithstanding what Dlaokstone liaa slateti, whether

there be any good ground for making a dittinction between the insulveney of IrHtlvr*

and other individuals. There are very few trade* ao haaardoui a* that of flirrnvr, and
yet should he become insolvent, he is not entitled to the lame privilege* ho would have
enjoyed had he been the keeper of an inn, or a commi**ion agent I 'llie ii\)UNtl«e uf tlii*

distinction i* obvious ; but, without dwelling upon it, it *eem* pretty clear that certi«

ficatcs should be granted indiscriminately to all honest debtor*, llelng relieved from all

concern as to his previous incumbrances, an insolvent who ha* obtained a cerlllleate ia

prompted to exert himself vigorously in future, at tho mme time that Ids friend* arc not

deterred from coming forward to hi* assistance. Uut when an insolvent continues liable

to his prcvioas debts, no one, however favourably disposed, can venture to nlil hini with
a loan; and he is discouraged, even if he had means, from attempting to earn any tiling

more than a bare livelihood ; so that, while creditors do not, in one case out of a liunilred,

gain the smallest sum by this constant liability of tho insolvent, hla cnerglea and usuftiU

iicss nrc for ever paralysed.

" The policy of imprisoning for debt seems also exceedingly queatloiMhIv. Notwith-
standing the deference due to the great authorities who have vindicated thla practice,

wu confcHS wc arc unable to discover any thing very cogent in the reasoning* ndvanoc<l In

its favour. Provided a person in insolvent circumstanoes intimate hi* Nltuatlon to

his creditors, and offer to make a voluntary surrender of his property to them, lie has, a*

it appears to us done all that should be required of him, and ought nut to undergo any
'in|irisonmcnt. If he have deceived his creditors by false roprt.<«oatatloiM, or ifhe conceal

or fraiiiliilently convey away any part of his property, he should of course Ik> siil^erlvd

tu tlic pains and penalties attached to swindling ; but when such prtietiee* are not nllegvil,

or ciinnot be proved, sound policy, we apprehend, would dictate thiit oredilors kliiuild

have no power over the persons of their debtors, and that they should lie entitled only to

tlK'ir Ltl'ects. The maxim, nircer noa »olmt, is not more trite than true, It Is said, that

t'lo fear of iniprisonmi-nt operates as a check to (irevent pemoiis from getting Into debt,

aiul so no doubt it docs. Hut then it must, on the other band, lie liornu III mind, that

tlic power to iinprison tempts individuals to trust to its influenve to enforce iinyiiK'iit of

their claims, .-tnd luaki's tliein less cautious in their inquirii'N as to the eniulltlonnndeir-

c aiiistanccs of thuso to whom they give credit 'Ilie earelesiineiw uf tradesiiwn, niul their
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•xtrcino carncotneM to obtain cuitom, aro, mora tliun any tiling due, the great cau«n of
iniHilvvncy, and the powur of iinpriioning merely tend* to funter and aneourage thew
habits. If a tradvsman truRt an individual with a loan of money or good*, which he ia

imablu to pay, he Iibh made a iNid speculation. But why should he, because he has dona
HO, l)e allowed to arrest the debtor's person ? If he wished to have perfect Kccurity,

he cither should not have dealt with him at all, or dealt with him o,Uy for ready money.
Such transactions are, on the part of tradesmen, perfectly voluntary ; and if they place

undue confidence in a debtor who has not misled them by erroneous representations of
his atl'airs, they have themselves only to blame.

" It would really, therefore, as it appears to us, be for the advantMe ofcreditors, were
all penal procecdiiigs against the persons of honest debtors abolishea The dependence
placed oil their etticacy is deceitful. A tradesman ought rather to trust to his own pru-

dence and sagacity to keep out of scrapes, than to the law for redress i he may deal upon
credit with those whom he knows ; but he should deal for ready money only with those

of whoso circumstances and characters he is either ignorant or suspicious. Bv bringing

penal statutes to his aid, he is rendered remiss and negligent Ilehaatheonly eflVotual

means of security in his own hands, and it secnu highly inexpedient that he should be
taught to neglect them, and put his trust in prisons.

•' It is pretty evident, too, that the efficacy of imprisonment in deterring individuola

from running into debt has been greatly overrated. Insolvents who aro honest must
have suHered from misfortune, or been disappointed in the hopes they entertained of
being able, in one way or other, to discliarge their debts. The fear of imprisonment
does not greatly influence such persons ; for when they contract debts, they have no
doubt of their ability to pay them. And though the imprisonment of bond Jide insol-

vents were abolished, it would give no encouragement to the practices of those who
endeavour to raise money by false representations ; for these are to be regarded as

swindlers, and ought as such to be subjected to adequate punishment. (See Cainrr.)
*' At present, indeed, the law is much too indulgent to this description of persons.

Traders, or others, who endeavour to obtain goods or loans of money, whether by con-
cealing or misrepresenting the real state of their afTairs, are, in fact, about the very

worst species of cheats ; and the temptation to resort to such practices, and the facility

with which they may be carried into eiTect, should make them, when detected, be
visited with a proportionally increased severity of punishment, on the principle laid

down by Cicero, that ta lunt animadvertenda peeeata maxime, qua difficillimt pracaven-

tnr. * But honesty and dishonesty are not to be treated alike ; and unless fraud of some
sort or other be established, the imprisonment or penal pursuit of debtors appears to be
alike oppressive and inexpedient. The legislature appears, indeed, to be coming round
to this way of thinking; for under a recent act (5 & 6 Vict. c. 116.), all persons not

liable to the bankrupt laws, and those liable to them whose debts are under 30(V., may,
on giving certain notices, and making over all their property, present and future, for

the benefit of their creditors, obtain from the Bankruptcy Court a protection against

all process whatever, unless fraud, or other oiTence of that kind, be proved against

them.
" We may further observe, that the regulations with respect to bankruptcy and in-

solvency differ materially in other respects. Until the let I & 2 Vict. o. 119., an
individual could not be subjected to the insolvent law except by his own act, that is,

by his iietitioning for relief from actual imprisonment for debt. But under that act,

any creditor who may have taken a debtor in execution may, unless his debt be satisfied

within 21 days from the date of the debtor's imprisonment, get the latter subjicted to

the insolvent laws, and procure the vesting of his property in an assignee for the benefit

of his creditors, in the same way as if the debtor had himself petitioned for relie£ An
individual cannot, however, in any case, be made a bankrupt, and subjected to tuu

bankrupt law, except by the act of another, that is, of a petitioning creditor f, as he is

called, swearing that the individual in question is indebted to him. and tluit he believes

he has committed what is termed an act of bankruptcy.
" While, however, the law of England has always given the creditor an unnecessary

degree of power over the debtor's person, it did not, till very recently, give sufficient

power over his property. In this respect, indeed, it was so very defective, that one is

almost tempted to think it had been intended to promote the practices of fraudulent

debtors. I'he property of persons subject to the bankrupt and insolvent laws was, it

is true, nominally placed at the disposal of assignees or trustees, for the benefit of their

creditors ; but when a person possessed of property, but not subject to the bankrupt
laws, contracted debt, if he went abroad, or lived within the rules of the King's Bench

• Oratlo pro Sexto lioscio, 5 40.

t Ono cMilitor wIioik dclit U to tlio amount of W. or upwards ; or two, whote debts luuount to 70/ . or
three wtiuic dubi< auiuuiit to lUIV.
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or the Fleet, or remained in prison without petitioning for relief he continued most
probably to ei^oy the income arising from that property without molestation.

" llie law, no doubt, said that creditors should be authorised to seize the debtor's

lands and goods ; a description which an unlearned person would be apt to conclude

was abundantly comprehensive : but the law used to be so interpreted, that neither

funded property, money, nor securities for monev, was considered goods : if the debtor

had a copyhold estate, it could not be touched ii; any way whatever; if his estate were
freehold, the creditor might, after a tedious process, receive the rents and profits, but
no more, during the lifetime of his debtor. If the debtor died before judgment n^rainst

him in a court h&3 beep obtained, then, unless the debt were on bond, the creditor had
no recourse upon the land left by the debtor, whatever might be its tenure ; • nay,

though his money, borrowed on note or bill, had been laid out in buying land, the
debtor's heir took that land wholly discharged of the debt t '

*

" In consequence of the facilities thus afforded for swindling, an individual known to

have a largi- income, and enjoying a proportionally extensive credit, was able, if he
went to Paris or Brussels, or confined himself within the rules of the King's Bench or
the Fleet, to defraud his creditors of every farthing he owed them, without their being
entitled to touch any part of his fortune. All owners of funded, monied, and copyhold
property, had thus, in fact, a licence given them to cheat with impunity : the only
wonder is, not that some did, but that a vast number more did not, avail themselves of
this singular privilege.

" But we are glad to have to state, that this preposterous system has been mate-
rially changed within the last dozen years. Tlie r.itG ,j & 4 Will. 4. c. 104. and the

1 & 2 Vict. c. 110. have made copyhold as well as freel.old estates, with the monied,
funded, and other property, of deceased and living debtors, against whom judgment
has been obtained, aTnilable for the satisfaction of their just debts. Hence it is no
longer in the power of any knave, who might choose to reside abroad or in prison,

ti vi'c^rve his property from the grasp of thos;::! to whom he is really indebted. In-

deeu, t'iere is now little to object to in this peculiar department of the law, unless it

be the expensive machinery (Court of Chancery) under which the administration of a
decec -ed debtor's effects is conducted in litigated cases. Speaking generally, however,

the various proceedings with respect to bankruptcy and insolvency arc still, perhaps

from their extreme difficulty, in an unsatisfactory state ; and it is probable they will, at

no distant date, be materially changed."— (Sec the I'rinciplei of Political Economy, by
the author of this work, 3d. ed. pp. 270—279.)
BARCALAO, or BACALAO, the Spanish name for cod.

;

BAIICELONA, the capital of Catalonia, and the principal town of Spain, oh the

Mediterranean, lat. 41° 22' 58" N., long. 2° 8' 1 1" E. It is a strongly fortified, well-

built city. The population is supposed to amount to about 120,000. Barcelona is

eminently distinguislied in the history of the middle ages for the zeal, skill, and suc-

cess with which her citizens prosecuted commercial adventures at a very early period.

She would seem also to be entitled to the honour of having compiled and promulgated
the famous code of maritime law known by the name of the Coniolato del Mare ; and
the earliest authentic notices of the practice of marine insurance and of the negotiation

of bills of exchange are to be found in her annals. f Catalonia has continued, amidst

all the vicissitudes it has undergone, to lie the most industrious of the Spanish pro-

vinces. Several extensive manufactures have been established in Barcelona, especially

of cotton, and no fewer than 23 steam engines were erected in Catalonia in 1842, the

greater number being in Barcelona. Latterly, however, her commerce, owing to a
variety of causes, but principally to oppressive restrictions on the importation of foreign

goods, the emancipation of South America, and internal dissensions, has very much
declined

The Harbour, which ii naturally bad, U formed by a mole or Jetty, which has rrcpntljr been a good deal
r<i1iirf{nl, running out to a conKiuerublo dUtance in a ioiitherly direction, and having a iight-houu and
tome batteries near Ita extremity. The depth of water witliin the mole is from IN to 'iu feet ; but there
is a bar between the mole and M»i\jul, which has freiiiicntiy not more tiian 10 feet water ; and which
would, it is bf^lieved, entirely shut up the h'- bour, were it not occasionally lowered by meant of dredging
macliinet. Vessel* in the harbour moor a,, a tiiurt distance from the mole ; where, thoiigli exposed to
the southerly gains, they are to well protecteil that no accident of any conseanence h.is taken place since
the dreadrul storm of IR'il. Large ships mutt anclior outside the mole, ami in winter are much incom-
moded by winds. Vessels entering the harixmr are under no obligation to take a pilot on board ; but
they are'aiwuj : in attendance, and it is generally deemed safest to have their assistance In pasting the
bar.

\

• Brougham's " Speech on the State of the I.aw," p. lOH.

t For proofsuf this. <ee the articles Hariiimk Law, Inhuranck.&c. in this Dictionary, Iho Mftnoriai
Hisloricai iiibrf In Marina, Cutnfrdo, S(C. tte Hunrlima, by Capmany, in 4 volt. 4to, is on( of the most
valuable anil autheiitlc works that hat iM'en pul)lishiKl im the commerce, arts, and commercial and marl,
time ieginiation of the miiUlle ages. The llrst volume it the most interesting, at least to tlie g(>neral

reader ; the others consisthig principally of cx'.iactt from the arcliives of tlie city. There is a brief but
pretty go<id account of tile early tnui>i of Itarccloua, drawn principally from Capmany, In the work uf
Ueppiog, Hiituire du Cummcrcc ciUre Ic Livuut et CKurvfe itepuii Ici Croiiatkt, l/c. turn. 1. c. &.
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Ctulpm-him»i «nd Wanhmaing Rtgtdaiion$t umeu at Alu

OANT ; which lee.
Port Chargta. — I'he fbllowlnfl are the varloua charftes of

public nature thnt would be paid b.T a H|taiii\h and a ItritUh
ahlp* each of 300 ton* burden^ unloading and loading mixed
cargoei in tiarcelona :

—

Sputidi VmmU. Real!. BritUhVHKli. Real).

Anchorage
New do.
Cleaning of port
Lantern
Captain uf the port -

Llghl-houKeofTarrlfil
Loadlngd real per ton)
Extraordinary contri-

bution
N«« moll -

Toul

74
lA
10
fi

S
lOS
300

40
16

Anchorage
Double no.
Now do.
Cleaning of port
Lantern
CaptiUnof theport -

Mghl-houieofTarrlfa
New mole (8 nala per

ton) -

r.oadlng[l real per ton)
Exiranrfiinarv contrl*

button

Confular feci uiuallj
required

Total

74
74
14
10
6
8

«11

S,400
300

40474

3,140

160

3,300

plua of 3 per cent. Ii, howercr, llowad to covet tunylncuet*
ncH In the proportion between fordan and Spanhh welghtai
but If the weight of anv parcel houlfTtuni out to be 3 per cent,
greater than is markMl mthemanlfeat,theaurpluBitael8ed,«t
the lame Ume that the Importer loiee the l»eiieflt of ttie 9 per
cent, allowed b^ law, and becomca liable to tlw penaltiea of
muggllug. Tlie iHres uHlall; allowed b; merchanu ore, oa
HaTannah augar 13 per cent. ; on coffee t per cent., eicluilTa
of the barrel, bag, tie. in which it U contained ; on cocoa and
pepper i tier cenl. ; I'emambuco cotton 4 Iba. per bale i other
cotton 1 lb. per cwt.

Sea-itorta of all aorta are dear at Barcelona, but thn ma*
alwajrn be obialnnl. Heef coala about Id, per lb., and Uacuit
about H flulIarH |ier cwt.
Jfoncv* — Accounta are kept 'n libroM ot iO nelJM, 840

dinmt, or 4H0 malliu. The llbraa la llkewiiedltlded Into ttalt
dt Plata Catalan, of 3 tuttdot each i and into naitt ardttu, ot %
mMot each. Hence, 6-7 oftherormer. or 10 ofthe latMr.sa 1
lilira Catalan,
The lUira Catalan li=S<.4ii. aterlingneaile.
The p«o dtiro, or hard dollar, la valuM at S7) aiKUof CataUnt

eight tuch tlollan making l.*, ttbrat.
Wtighit and Mtaaurea— There are cndleaa dlicrepanciea

amoiigiit the weighta and measurea in the dlHenut Spanish
provinces, and theiv la a eery great diacrvpancy In the accounta
of the authors who have written upon them. The followlnR
staffments are taken firom Nelkenbrecher t—
The <|Uintal In ditlded Into 4 arnba; or 104 lbs. of K ol.

to th^- iiound. The pound= 6,1 74 KngUsh grainss 4 kllog.
= H3'^:>'6 as of Holland. 100 lbs. of Ifircelona= gll'<l4 uS.
aToitdufois.
The yard, named cond. Is divided Into 8pa/mot, of 4 quaHot,

and ls=-i£l Inches very nearly. Hence, 100 canaA=:43'i99
nietrtM= 77'4 yanis of Amst,-rdam— 4K'414 English yaii.3.
The ifuiirtera, or nieaaure fur grain, is divided into IS mr-

iantt and 411 flcoliul, lUU quarteraa= 23'436, or 113^ Win-
chester iiunrters.

The ctirfia, or measure fbr liquids. Is divided Into 13 corianet
or arnibatt 'i\ cortarinait and Tit mitadtllat. It ls= 3U*7
EnglUh wine gallons. 4 cargas=s 1 gip€. The pipe of Ma.
Jorca oil contains 107 cortanes.

Taking the real at 4il., this would be 9/. lla.lU. on the
Spanish ship, and b'tt, on the British do.

Comtniftton is at the rate of it ^ per cent, on goods shipped,

and *i per cent, on those received on consignment. Ouods are

aometimcs sold fur ready money, and sometimeit on cnilit for

5 or 4 months ; mercantile discount Is \ per cent, tier month.
There are no banking establishments In Rircelona.
Inturann on ships is eflccted by individuals, but Insurances

on hotises, lives, \c. are unknown here.
Tares.^At the Custom-house, real tores only are allowed;

and the nett weights must be rigorously tiianlfeated. A sur-

/mporM.—The principal articles of import are raw cntton; sugar, coflee, cocoa, and other colonial
products, principally from Cuba and Porto Rico; salted fish, hides, and horns ; iron and hardware, &c.
Most species ol^ manufactured goods are prohibited ; but it is netidlesa to add that they are notwith-
tanding largely imported into this as into most other parts of Spain. The trade with the colonies,
France, and the coasting trade is pretty active. The imports from England are not very considerable,
and the exports little or nothing. In 11(42, no fewer than .1,6C7 vessels entered the port ; but these were
mostly coasters of small slie, the burden of the whole being only 189,1 17 tons.

Export!,— The principal exports are wrought silks, toap, fire-arms, paper, bats, laces, ribands, steel,

tie. But no vessels, except a lew that take on board manufactured goods for the Spanish West Indies,
are loaded here ; and even this trade is much fallen off. Upwards of 3,000 hands used formerly to be
employed in the city in the manufacture of shoes for the colonics ; but their export has now nearly
ceased. The principal articles of native produce that Catalonia has to export are most conveniently
(hippeil at Villanova, Tarragona, and Salon. They consist of wine, brandy, nuts, almonds, cork bark,
wool, fruits, &c. Of these, Cuba takes annually about 12,000 pipes of wine, worth at an average 4/. per

SIpe, and about 3,000 pipes of brandy, worth HI. per do. ; South America, 16,000 pipes of wine, and 6,000
o. I^randy ; the north of Europe, 2,000 pipes of wine, and 2.000 do. brandy. A good deal of brandy ii

sent to Cailiz and Celtc : most part of the former finds its way into the wine vaults of Xeres ; and the
htter, being conveyed by the canal of Languedoc to the Garonne, Is used In the preparation of the winei
of Bordeaux. From 25,040 to 30,000 bags of nuts are annually sent from Tarragona to England. Tarra-
gona also export! about 12,000 bajgs of almonds.
The ships Delonging to the port carry on no foreign trade except to the Spanish West Indies ; they

are {e* In number, and are tlaily decreasing. Those engaged in the coasting trade are usually of very
imall burden.
(We have derived these details fVom various sources ; but principally flrom Cotuular Af/sir>u,andflrom

IngtU't Spain in 1830, vol. 11. pp. 384-387. and 362.)

BARILLA (Du. Sodai Fr. Sotide, Barille: Gur. Soda, Baritta; It Barriglia;

Fort. Soldo, Barrilhai Rus. Socianka; Sp. Barilla i Arab. Ao/t), carbonate of soda^
(see Alkalies), is found native in Hungary, Egypt, and many other countries. It is

largely used by bleachers, manufacturers of hard soaps, glass-makers, &c. The barilla

of commerce consists of the ashes of several marine and other plants growing on the

sea-shore. The best, or Alicant barilla, is prepared from the Sakda soda, which is very

extensively cultivated for this purpose in the huerta of Murcia, and other places on the

eastern shores of Spain. — ( TownseruCs Travels in .jjniin, vol. iii. p. 1 95. ) The plants

are gathered in September, dried, and burned in furnaces heated so as to bring the ashes

into a state of imperfect fusion, when they concrete into hard, dry, cellular masses of a
greyish blue colour. Sicily and Tencriffe produce good barilla, but inferior to that of

Alicant and Carthagcna. Kelp, which is a less pure alkali, is formed by the incinera-

tion of the common sea-weed. —-(See Kelp.)

The Saracens established in Spain seem to have been the first who introduced the manufacture of
barilla into Europe. They callcci the plants employed in its preparation kaU; and this, with the Arabic
article al prefixed, has given rise to the modern chemical term alk.tli. Prime quality in barilla is to bo
distinguished by Its strong smell when wetted, and by Its whitish colour. Particular attention should bo
paid to have as little sinall or dust as possible. The duties on barilla have recently been very consider-
ably reduced.— (See Tariff.)
The manufacture of artificial soda {soudcfacticc), now very extensively carrlpil on, has occasioned an

extraordinary diuliiic In the lm]M)rt8 of barilla, the quantity enterwl for homo consumption in I834,

aniountiiig to '2;)7,712 I'wt, having been reduced in 1H4I to 47,Ht<fl cwt. I ConBiderubU! quantities used for-

merly to be Imported from Tcnerilfe, but it now comes principally from Alicant in Spain anil Sicily.

Thus, of 42,618 cwt. imported in 1841, 20,341 came ft'om Spain, 18,57(1 from Italy (Sicily), and only
3,696 from the Canaries, The duty on barilla was reduced in 1H42 flrom 2/. ti> 5s. per ton. It remains to
It? seen what efl'eet this reductiim may have on its consuinntiiin ; but the entries in 1842 were rather less

thau fn 1841. — (See V'ur/. J'aperi, No.2CI. Sess. I83<j,anil No. 4.'). Siss. IH4» )

DAUK, the outer riud of plants, 'llierc is an immense variety of barks known in

I. I
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commercr, as cinnamon, Peruvian bark, oak bark, quercitron, &c. The term " bark "

is, however, generally employed to express either Peruvian bark, or oak bark ; and it

is these only that we !>hall notice in this place.

I. Peruvim or Jt$tuW Bark (Fr. UHinqumai Ger. Kron-china i Du. China-boat i Sp. Quina, Quin-
quina I Lat. lluirn/uina, Corif* Perutianut). I'hpre are three principal ipecivi of this Imrk kiinwn in

commcrce.whichhavcbeenelaboratelydetcrlbedbyDr.A.T. Thornton, from whose account the foilowiiig

particulars arc selected. ...
The llrst species is the pale bark of the ihopi. It il the produce of the Cinchona lantifolia, and is the

oritiinul cinchona of Peru. It It now very scarce. It Is imported in chests covered with skins, each
containing about 200 lbs., well packed, but generally mixed with a quantity of dust and other hetcro-

fiencous matter. It consitti or pieces 8 or 10 inches long, tome of them being scarcely one tenth of an
nch thick, singly and doubly quilled, or rolled inwardi, the quills generally being in tixe from a twan't

quill to an inch and a half. It It Internally of a pallid fawn or cinnamon hue, but approximatet, on being
rooittened, to the colour of a pale orange. When in substance It has scarcely any odour, but during de-
coction the odour It teniible, and agreeably aromatic. The taite It bitter, but not unpleaiaot, aclduTout,
and austere.
The second species, or re<t bark. It obtained from the Cinchona oblongtfolia, growing on the Andes. It

is Imported In chests containing from lOU to lAO lbs. each. It contlstt ot variously tiled pieces, most of

them Hat, but some partially quilled or rolled. The internal part it woody, and of a rutt red colour : it

hat a weak jwculiar odour, and Itt tatte it much lets bitter, but more austere and nauseous, than that of
the other turks.
The third speciri, or yellow bark of the t hops, is obtained iVom the Cinchona cordifolia, growing in

Quito aud Santa Ke.' It is imported in chrsts containing from !K) to 100 lbs, each, consisting of pieces 8

or 10 inches long, tome quilled, but the grrater part Hat. The interior it of a yeliow colour, pasting to

orange. It has nearly the same odour In 'lecoctlon as the pale ; the tatte it more bitter and lest austere,

and It excites no astringent feeling wher chewed. The goodnett decreatei when the colour variei from
orange yeliunr to pale yellow ; when o' a dark colour, between red and yellow, it thould be rejected.

It it neediest to add, that bark *^ one of the mott valuable medical reniediet. The Indiant were
unacquainted with its uses, which ',eem to have been flrtt ditcovered by the Jetuitt. It wat Introduced
Into Europe in 1632, but wat not extensively used till the latter part of the seventeenth century. Accord-
ing to M. Humboldt, the Jesuits' bark anniiially exported from America amounts to from 1'2,0U0 to U,(jOO

quintals. Of these, 2,0<i0are furnished by Sjanta ie, and 110 by Loxa; Peru furnishing the remainder,
which is shipped at Callao, Guayaquil, &c.

2. Oak Bark ( Fr. Ecurce de la Chine ; Ger. Eichenrinde ; It. Corteccia delta Quercia ; Lat. Quercit
cortex). The bark of the common oak it a powerful astringent, and is preferred to all other substances
for tanning leather. The bark of the larch is now, however, used for the same purpose. Though the
ImpHttatioii of oak bark for tanning has somewh.it declined of late years, it is still very considerable. It

is impostibie, however, to state its exact amount, inasmuch as a species of oak biu-k, called quercitron,

the produce of the Quercus lincloria, ini|K>rted from abroad, and used to give n yellow dye to silk and
wool, is mixed up In the custoni-housc returns with bark for tanning. Tlie latter, which is by far the
most important, Is brought principally from llelgliun and Holland, Germany, Italy and Spain, Norway
and Australia. Quercitron comes principally from the United States. The quality of l>ark dill'ert

according to the age and size of the tree, tlie season when it it barked, &c., to much that its price varies

from bl. to lU/. a ton. The duty on bark for tanning and dyeing, which previously to 1842 wat tU. acwt.
on that imported liom a foreign country, wat then reduced to 3d. We lubjoin an

Account of the Quantitiet of Bark for Tanning and Dyeing Imported into the United Kingdom during
the II Years ending with IH41, specifying the Countries from whence they came, and the Quantitiet
brought from each (from the Tables published by the Board of Trade).

Norwjf - . .

Iteiiini rk - " •

Gpnna.iy . .

Holland - -
)

ItHfriutn - • (

Spain, and tlie Balearic li-

lanm . . .

(iibraltar
It.iijr, and tlu' Ilalliin l.l.imli

HrilUh SctUi'uienli in Aua-
Irtlia

I'lilled State* »'f America -

i All oUier Cvuuuiea -

Total -

1831. lS3i. 1833. 1831.
j
I83S. I t8.W. 1837. 1838. | 1839. 1840. IMI.

Cwts. C«t>.
.%4U8 l,'i,S.'i3

48,I.V)j 47,aM
SI ,7M 8,UIIU

6X,437 76,41G!

608,304 440,483

7»,0«7 10,-S«
9,.'K»I H'J.fiM

9J,lt;3 IU),68I

•
I
88,408
IV,tl8

8388.394

Cwls. C»lt. ' C>t>. CwM. Cwts. CwU. Cwti.
15,.08.1 3,978 4,188 187 - • 1,«.M 1,404
f,t,tbl\ 38,387 •ea^»* 17,484' I6,8AG 84,168 31,7!I8

7,81,6 4,g.V 18,.'>IA 80,7.18; 1.1,819 ID.Ul 14,8.18

110,838 79,\U 60,8.18 7i,'!.VI- M),686 44,718 68,4,t8

( lli8,t;'JU8I.VS88 161,873 Il<6,ir'7i81.1,4(>.1 IK(i,7Sn 1'.I4,I.',3

l 867,1 1 1 3Ul,U68 34|J,3.^.'> 3l8,Ubfi .1»,7y4 867,!j;8 809,361

•iyWV 8,V68 i.K''} 780 - - I 3,.183 -

75,77> 4l),C)IS 68,808 3«,ITO 41,V17 .1,898 38,496
118,353 11IA'>U 95,817 Sl,789, 78,486 47,890 73,648

I I
i

tAM» 86,4.13 39.4'.« 48,6071 18,184 18,879 15,498
18,1.58 U,;il4 84,410 88,999, 88,431 88,416 4l,7li4

78r 973 1,040 8,331 8,080, 8^037
'

85,967
11,310

9,731
6,778

3.'i,153i 16,971
171,73.'> 138,889
I91,51i:l85,4A7

7,188 I

57,8t6l .5n,586
78,718; 37,780

14,804 8,947
37,776 60,014
"• - 8,5811,040 8,331! 8,080 8iU37 9,430 li;901

931/)71 774,406! 838,198 849,893 886,566 778,1 17 786,786 618,343 689AH1 6'8A13 588,958

The quantiUei uf Uark enlerad for ooiuun)|itian, wlUi the nett amount of duty tlieteon. In 1840, 1841, and 1841, were
Quantities. Duly.

Years. Twu. Urt. Ihi. £ t. d.

1810 • - 6.19,.5K6 I 8 • - 88,978 19 4
1841 . - ;-»i,877 8 W - - 16,598 14 I

1848 • • 63j.i19 17 - - 1.1,400 16 1

iPmrl. faprr No. 45. S«i. 1843

We are indebted for the discovery and applirution of the usefid pro|>ertlrs of quercitron to Dr. Dan-
rroft The dortor obtaiijed a patent fur bis invention in 177.^ ; but the .Anieriian war breaking out siKin

aflcr, deprived him of its aitvaiitaiies. In consideration of this circumstance, parliament passed, in 17H.\

an act (2'>(ieo. 3. r.3H.) securing to him the privileges conveyed by his patent for U years. At the
expiration of tlie latter period the House of Lomranns agreed to extend the doctor's privilege for an
additional 7 years, but the House of Lords rejected the bill. Like too many ditcoverers. Dr. Bancroll
prnliled but little by hia invention, though it has been of great use to tlie arts and manufactures of the
country. — (See Ilancri^fl on Permanent Coloun, vol. il. p. 112., and the Report nf the Committee qf the
lluute qf Commons on I'atenti, Appetidir, p. n,').)

Oak liark, the prnttiice of Europe. Is not to be linportetl into the United Kingdom fi<r home consump-
tion, except in llrititli ships, or in ships of the country of which it it tlie produre, or in ships of the
country from » hich it is Uupurted, on pain of forfeiting the goods, and 100/. by the master of the vessel
{itt 4 Will.*. c.M.)

IJAllLKY (Fr. Orpc ; Ger. Verstengravpm ; Du. liyrj i It. Orzo; Sp. Celmda

;

RuK. Ftilschmeti; ImV. Ilorikutn; Arab. Dhourra; Hind. Tiw), a species of bread-corn

( Ifiirileum I, in. ), iil" wliich tlicro are si'veral varieties. It is i-xtensively cultivated in

most lOiirnpuaii t'litiiitrii's, iiul in most of the temperate d-stricts of Asia and Africa.

It may al.^o be raised Iiftwi'eii the tropics ; but not at n lower clevutiuii than from H.fXK)
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to 4,000 feet, and then it is not worth cultivating. Large quantities of barley hava
been, for a lengthened period, raised in Great Britain. Recently, however, its cultiva-
tion has been supposed, though probably on no good grounds, to be declining. In 1 765,
Mr. Charles Smith estimated the number of barley consumers in England and Wales at
739,000 ; and as a large proportion of the population of Wales, Westmoreland, and
Cumberland continue to subsist chiefly on barley bread, we are inclined to think that
this estimate may not, at present, be very wide of the mark. But the principal demand
for barley in Great Britain is for conversion into m ^t, to be used in the manufboture
of ale, porter, and British spirits ; and though its consumption in this way has not con
tainly increased proportionally to the increase of wealth and population, still there docs
not seem to be any grounds for supposing that it has diminished. Barley is also exten«
sively used in fattening black cattle, hogs, and poultry. It now generally follow*
turnips, and is a very important crop' in the rotation best adapted to light sods. The
principal barley counties of England are Norfolk, Suffolk, Cambridge, Bedford, Herts,
Leicester, Nottingham, the upper parts of Hereford, Warwick, and Salop. Tlie pro.
duce varies, according to soil, preparation, season, &c. , from about 20 to 60 or 70 bushels
an acre. The most usual crop is from 28 to 36 or 38 bushels. The Winchester bushel
of good English barley generally weighs about 50 lbs., but the best Norfolk barlvy
sometimes weighs 53 or 54 lbs. Its produce in flour is about 12 lbs. to 14 lbs grain.

Barley is a tender plant, and easily hurt in any stage of its growth. It is more
hazardous than wheat, and is, generally speaking, raised at a greater expense ; so that
its cultivation should not be attempted except when the soil and climate are favourablu
for its growth.— (For details as to the prices of barley, the quantities imported and
exported, &c., see Corn Laws and CoaN Thade. And for further details as to its

consumption and culture, see Smith'$ Tracts on the Com Trade, 2ded. p. 182. ; Brown
on Rural Affairs, vol. ii. p. 42. ; Loudon's Encye. of Agriculture, ^e. )
BARRATRY, in navigation, is, in its most extensive sense, any fraudulent or

unlawful act committed by the master or mariners of a ship, contrary to their duty to
their owners, and to the prejudice of the latter. It appears to be derived from the
Italian word barratrare, to cheat. It may be committed by running away with a ship,

wilfully carrying her out of the course prescribed by the owners, delaying or defeating
the voyage, deserting convoy without leave, sinking or deserting the ship, embozxling
the cargo, smuggling, or any other offence whereby the ship or cargo may be subjected
to arrest, detention, loss, or forfeiture.

It Is the practice in most conntriet to insure against barratry. Most foreign Jurists hold, that it eom<
prcliends every fault which the master and crew can commit, whether it arise from fVaud, neKllRcnce,
unsliilfulnees, or mere imprudence. But in this country it is ruled, that no act of the master or crew
(hall be deemed iHirratry, unless it proceed from a criminal oxfraudulent motive.
" Barratry can only be committed by the master and mariners by some act contrary to their duty in

the relation in which thev stand to the owners of the ship. It is, therefore, an oiTence against them, and
consequently an owner himself cannot commit barratry. He may, by his fraudulent conduct, makv
himself liable to the owner of the goods on board, but not for barratru. Neither can barratry be com*
mitted against the owner trilh hit content ; for though he may be Ifable for any loss or damage occ««
sioned by the misconduct of the master to which he consents, yet this is not barratry. Nothing is mora
clear than that a man c.in never set up as a crime an act done by his own direction or conient."—(ManhaU
on Insurance, book i. c. 12. 36.)
When, therefore, tlie owner of a ship is also the master, no act of barratry can be committed i for no

man can commit a fraud against himself.
It is a maxim in law, that fraud shall not be presumed, but must be clearly proved ; and it Is a rule In

questions of insurance, that he who charges barratry must substantiate it by conclusive evidence.
It is not necessary, to render an act barratrous, that It should be committed with a criminal intent M

respects the owners. In order to injure them, or to benefit the captain or crew, it may even be tow,
mitted with a view to promote the owner's interests ; for an illegal act done without the authority or
privity of the owners, mid which proves detrimental to them. Is barratry, whatever be the motives in
which it originated. Lord Ellenborough, in an able Judgment, has laid it down as clear law, " that a
breach of duty by the master In rrs|)ect of his owners, with a fraudulent or criminal intent, or m male-
Jicio, is barratry ; that it makes no difllerenco whether this act of the master be induced by motives of
udviintago to himself, malice to the owner, or a disregara of Ihoie lawt which it was his duly to obey ; anil
that it is not for him to Judge or suppose, in cases not ntriisted to his discretion, that he Is not i)r('akin||

the trust reposed in him, when hi- ideavours to advar ce the interests of his owners by means which tlio

law forbids, and whicli his owners uso must be taken co have forbidden."
The cirriimstimce of the owners of ships being permitted to insure against the barratry of the master

and mariners can hardly fail, it may be not uncharitably presumed, of rendering them less scrupulous In
their inquiries with respect to their cluiracter than they would otherwise be. Perhaps, therefore, It

niixht be expedient to prohibit such insurances, or to l.iy some restrictions upon them. They were,
indeed, expressly forbidden by the Ordinance of Rotterdam ; and Lord Mansfiela, whose authority on all
points connected witli the law of insurance is so deservedly high, seems to have thought that it would lie

well to exclude tmrratry entirely trom policies, and to cease " making the underwriter become the Insurer
of the conduct of the captain whom he does not appoint, and cannot dismiss, to the owners who can do
either." But though it were expedient to prevent the owners from making an insurance of this sort,
nothing c.in be more reasonable than that third parties, who freight a ship, or put goods on board, shoiiUi
1)0 aiiouiHl to insure against such a copious source of loss. — (For a further discussion of this subject, see
tliu article Mahine Insusanck ; and Marshall on Insurance, book L c. 13. « 6., and Park on Insurance,
c. .'i.)

Owners, masters, or seamen, who wilfully cast away, burn, or destroy ships, to the prejudice offlreight*
ersor insurers, incur the penalty of death.— (See Sbamkn.)

ILAllRKL, a cask or vessel for liolding liquids, particularly ulc'nml beer. Formerly
the barrel of beer iu Luiulon contained only S'J ale gallons = ;)2.^ Imperial gallons: but
it was enacted by V.S Geo. :). e. W. (hat 3(> gallons of beer shouUl l>e taken to be a

\\
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barral ; and bj the 6 Geo. 4. c. 58. it is enacted, that whenever any gallon mea«urc is

mentioned in any excise law, it shall always be deemed and taken to be a standard

Imperial gallon. At present, therefore, the barrel contains 36 Imperial gallons. It

may be worth while observing that the barrel or cask is exclusively the produce of
European ingenuity ; and that no such article is known to any nation of Asia, Africa,

or America, who have not derived it from Europeans.

BAItWOOD, a red dye wood brought from Africa, particularly from Angola, and
the river Gaboon. The dark red which is commonly seen upon British Bandima hand-

kerchiefs is for the most part produced by the colouring matter of barwood, saddened

by sulphate of iron.

—

{Bancroft on Coloun.) The imports of barwood, in 1841,

amounted to 2,012 tons. It brought, in January 1843, from SJl to 41 a ton (duty 2*.

included) in the London market.

BASKETS (Fr. Corheilkt; Get. Kitrbe; It. Paniere; Sp. Canattat, Cantuloi ; Rus.
Xbrttnu) are made, as every one knows, principally of the interwoven twigs of willow,

osier, birch, &c., but frequently also of rushes, splinters of wood, straw, and an immense
number of other articles, lliey are used to hold all sorts of dry goods, and are con-

structed of every variety of quality and shape. Besides the vast quantities produced at

home, some of the finer kinds are imported under an ad valorem duty, which, previously

to 1842, was 20, but has since been only 10 per cent. In 1841, the old duty produced
2,0602., showing that the value of the foreign baskets entered for home consumption in

that year had been 10,300/.

BAST, for straw hats or bonnets. See Hats.
BATAVIA, a city of the island of Java, the capital of the Dutch possessions in the

East Indies, and the principal trading port of the Oriental blancb, lat 6° 12' S.,

long. 106° 54' E,, on the north-west coast of the island, on an extensive bay. The
harbour, or rather road, lies between the main land and several small uninhabited

islands, which, during the boisterous or north-western monsoon, afford sufficient shelter

and good anchorage. Ships of from 300 to 500 tons anchor at about IJ mile from
shore. A small river runs through the town, which is navigable for vessels of from
20 to 40 tons, a couple of miles inland ; a number of canals branch off from it into

different parts of the town, affording great conveniences for trade. Batavia was for-

merly so very insalubrious, that General Daendels was anxious to transfer the seat of
government to Sourabaya ; but being thwarted in this, he set about building a new
town, a little further inland, on the heights of Weltevreden, whither the government
offices were immediately removed. Most of the principal merchants have now their

residences in the new town, repairing only to the old city, when business requires it,

during a portion of the day. In consequence, the old town is at present principally

occupied by Chinese, and the descendants of the ancient colonists, several of its streets

having been deserted and demolished. More recently, however, the Baron Capellen,

whose enlightened administration will long be gratefully remembered in Java, sensible of
the superior advantages of the old town as a place of trade, exerted himself to prevent

its further decay, by removing the causes of its unhealthiness ; to accomplish which, he
widened several of the streets, filled up some of the canals, and cleaneu «,thers, demolished
useless fortifications, &c. ; and the effect of these judicious measures has been, that

Batavia is now as healthy as any other town in the island. The population, according

to an accurate census taken in 1824, consisted of 3,025 Europeans and their descendants,

33,108 natives, 14,708 Chinese, 601 Arabs, and 12,419 slaves; in all, 53,861 persons,

exclusive of the garrison. As the population has increased since, it may at present be
estimated at from 60,000 to 70,000, independently of the military, of which there are

always a considerable number. Among the principal merchants are Dutch, English, *

Americans, French, and Germans. The island of Java forms the most important por-
tion of the Dutch possessions in the East, and is, in fact, one of the finest colonics in

the world. It contains an area of 50,000 square miles, with a population of (probably)

about 7,000,000 individuals, or 140 to the square mile.

During the jnr 1841 the toul Import* Into Java and Madura, on account of piirata partial, amoiuilad to

MerchandU* an,IA6.«7(> fl-l
Bnecie l,m7,im!>e.S

--••-•
The goods and ipecleiinpoftedn account ofgoTemment amounted to . • • .

«l,3«3,«ltl fl.

8,119,881(11.

Total amount cfimporU - <9,4B,1,1(!3 fl.

The raercliandbe imported rontUtad of the produce of Europe and America, 1S,'J87 ,724 fl. Wen Indlea and Bengal, GI0,t41 fl,

China, Manma,and Slam, 1,758,714 fl. Japan, 4,986 (I. KaitcmArcblpelago, 4,794,611 fl.-TotalMacliaildUf,iiO,IA6,«76 H.
The produce of Europe and America chiefly oontlned of

Olaw, rryilal, and enrthcnware
I>utrh cloth and woollen stuffs .

ForelKn ditto ditto
llutrh linen and cottim ^oods
Polt!fgn ditto ditto
leather, Miidlework, and carriages
\V€»ri!l^' apiurol
ttpiluiii (fiom the Levant)
Hliln Mured . . . .

WrilltiK initeriaU
PruviBltniB . . . .

Winoi and strong ii<iuois * •

Florins.
3»7,4II
171,9.11
V<4,4».1

4,96MI8
!,7l7,fil!
aval
8.1,.1H

l.tV.ISIcl

III? ,.17.1

.'>!),.^i.1

.V.ll.lh'i

Furniture
tiold and silver worit, and ditto viire

Lace, .ind nillitar^r ornamL'nlit •

Fashionable articles, iurtlcle* of lutury.
Jewellery ....

Books, mii-sic and musical Instrumenta
llrnss ami bra.s w.-trc

Hti«l and sttvl ware
ItruK^, niidii'lncs, and dyehift materials
IrtHi .ind Iron works ami inadilne*
Silk stuH's

liagk for coifee . •

perflimcs,and

Florins.
8a,.14«
10,1140
3,1134

118,814
'>H,0i4

4S7,4li7
MiJLV>i

VWfiiH
I lli,li.17
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ArrlTali of Shipping in IB41.

Florlnl.
80,348
10,640
3,034

118,814
48,Oi4

417,467
34,1V>4
12.346
970,648
1 l(l,(i.17

. is&^ct

riii*.

Dutch (nuiii nvrifpi iMjtIii *

Oltta (Ran it. AicUipilai*) •

BiiglUh
rmch -
Rwnllih •

Duilih .

Belflln -

HambUTill
BretiMn -

SU]*. Luu.

187
1,«67

78
4
I

S
1

7
«
10

41,111
41,7311
13,2481

447
«1,676|

774
137
870

FUfk

Knlphaot' •

American
Spanlih -
ChllMM
Cochln-ChliKM
Slamaat
Vuloiu Atlmtio

Total ahliaud

8id|»

I

19
1
4
I

S
301

140
3,473^

90
Wt
140
S74

t,733

l»l,«8|

Official Account of the Quantltiei of the Principal Articlei of Produce exported from JaTa and Madura
in the rollowing Ycnrg.

Vtura. Colfa*. fma. IndJxo. Hido.

Plmt.
30,149
139,994

110,491
110,471
I67,i;77

141,310
146,114
104,741

ClaTa.|Nutmegi.| SiKar. 1 Tin. 1 Rica. I HMana. 1 Mace.|AR>clt,|

1830
1834

1840
1841
184i
1843
1844
1844

Pk.
S88,740
466^71

1,13«,1«4
961,467

1,013344

1,006,190

Pb.
6,061
11368

9,911

11,487

Lb,.
S8.063
634,743

a,i«.9ti
I,8!I7,38C
1,6S7,437
1,890,119
1,648,410
1,643,869

Pii.

4,466

43
7,600
1,718
1,(117

1,8(10

1,131

l>lf.

1,304
4,011

3,600
4,114
6,119
1,113
8,131
3,403

Pu.
iuH,6ia
439,443

1,014,493
l,lH(i,476
SSI,CS4
919,76(1

1,0(18,031

1,444,413

Pic.
11,416
40,836

61,334
48J4U
60,117
4.-.,704

(iS,71'J

73,437

uSii
24,477
Pic.

1680,9(19
676,113
881,147

1,0118,774

785,176
417,017

Ac.
4,090
4,904

18,031
37,017
36,494
73A11
73,6(1(

41,161,

Pic.
177

1,606

870
1,171
1,131
486

1,300
^30

"^^17
1,074

4,161
4.671
4,66S
6,161
6,148
4,378

Account of the Quantities and Values of the Principal Articles exported ft-om Java and Madura
In 1836 and 1845.

Prindpal Articles.

Anack

Indfn ...
Coliia ...
Pmti
Rice ....
Hplcei, Mace

CloTea
Nulmegi •

Tobacco ...
Tin - - " .

All other articlei and tieaaiura

Quantltiet exported
in 1836;

1,477 lefgrers.

109,008 p. and 846 vicuU
407,798 Ibi.

498,078 pIcuU
7,006 -

36,430 coyane
991 piculs

*,1«4 —
3,886 —

609,414 —
1,477 kodiea

47,739 picuU

TwalTalaeofEapotttfrom J«TaandMadaralnl836 - Flor.

Value of Em-
ports in 1836.

FhHnt.
114,994
117,714

1,111381
14,090,161

114,034
3,389314
396,168
143,036

1,711,600
9,083,141
769,840

*,718310
7367,833

41,161,641

Quantities cKiiort-

ed in.l84^.

4378 leegers
10^,741 iileces

l,6.').i,s(iy (bi.

l,0U6,iUO ulculs
11,417 -

447,017 —
830 —

1.134 —
3,403 —

1,444,413 —
4311 kodlM
73336 ptcull

Value i>r Ei.
ports In 1844.

Ftoring,
143,111
110.619

4,9i;l,6(lg

10,113,798
184,433

S,6H1,I01
131,834
101,014
410383

10,340,109
1314,480
4344,418
10304,888

64394,168*

* Equal at KM. per florin to £4,491,164.

Bmdi qf Batatia— A bank, for the issue of notes and other banking business, was established at
Bataria in 1827, with brandies at Sainarang and Sourabaya ; tlie history of which Is uot uninstructive,
Theeapitalofthebank, consisting of 2,000,000 a., divided into 4,000 shares, was subscribed with difH.

culty ; and the most unfavourable anticipations were entertained of the success of the establishment
Mo sooner, however, had the bank been set on foot, than she began to enjoy a large share of prosperity.
The rapid increase of cultiration and commerce in Java led to a corresponding demand for capital, aiid

to the payment of a very high rate of interest on loans ; and as the loans made by the bank consisted of
bank notes, which cost next to nothing, the profits became quite enormous ; so much so tliat thev
amounted in 1837 to 33 per cent., the price of the 500 d. share of bank stock being then also l,5.V)rf.

But this prosperity was as brief as it was signal— The olTcr of nn exorbitant interest had tempted, in
not a few cases, the bank to make advances on doubtful security ; and in Java, as elsewhere, issues of
paper payable on demand necessarily stop the moment the circulation has been fully saturated with
notes ; and this result having been attained in 18.18, and the notes issued by the bank being henceforth
returnedonherfurpayment, she speedily became Involved in the greatest difficulties ; many of those
who depended on her advances for support were no longer able to meet their eng.igements ; and the
whole island was subjected to a severe pecuniary and commercial crisis : in fact, but for the intervention
of the government, iu 1840, when bank notes were made legal tender for a limited period, she must have
stopped payments 1 This interventiim has, however, given her tir-.e to recover from the (lifficuities into
which she had been precipitated ; ami having again, after sustaining a very heavy loss, resumed specie
payments, it is to be hoped that she may prollt in future by lier past e.\perience.— We subjoin

Ad Account of the Dividends paid by the Bank of Java from 1829 to 1840, both Inclusive.

Dividend. Diridend. DIridend.
1819 . . 9 per cent. 1833 - . 10 par cent. 1837 - - 33 per cent.
1830 - - 11 1831 - .17 1838 - - 16
1831 . 11 1834 . 30 1839 . 16
1831 • . 18 1836 - 31 1840 - . 9

i8ee the hrochuti (\fMt d*Argout on Java, SiR^oporv, i\-c., Partt, 1843.)

General Remarks on Java Tlic previous statements show that the produce and
trade of Java have increased during the last dozen years with a rapidity unknown in

any other colony, Cuba, perhaps, excepted. And if the resources and capabilities of
this noble island be fully developed, it is quite impossible to say how much farther

her trade may be extended. It woUld far exceed our limits, and, even were this not
the case, it would involve us in discussions nowise suitable for tliis work, were we to

enter into any detailed examination of the means by which the extension of culture in

Java hns been brought about. We may, however, shortly mention that the produce for

exportation is principally raised on account of government, partly by contributions in

kind, and partly and principally by contributions of compulsory labour applied to its

production. And, provided these contributions be not carried to an excess, we incline

to think that they are at once the least onerous mode in wliicli the natives can be made
to pay their taxes, and the most profitable for the government. It is, we apprehend,
idle to suppose that industry, if lefl to itself, will ever become flourishing in a country
like Java, where the wants uf the inhabitants arc so few and so easily satisfied, or where
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the climnO liulU|»et(«ii tn exertion. No doubt the system of compulsory labour may
bo ewilv nbiiN^d hmiI ^onverd'tl Into nn instrument of the most grinding oppression

;

but so Umft n* il it mitnHdtMl with discretion and good sense, wc are disposed to believe,

from hII wi> pad iMrtli (tiut It in ^referable to every other system hitherto devised for

developing (ii<* r^tiMife^N of tropical countries. (For some remarks on this subject, sec
- the lenrned nnd aI)I^ tthurtatlu Uittortco-Prdtiat, on the Dutch East India Company,
by Van I.ijnd»n. |iiibllsh«d In IHOO, pp. 161—171.)

Verv ||r«nt piihllu litipruvements h.r.e also been already effected, and are still in pro-

gress, III \\w \h\mm\, Among others, an cicellent high road has been constructed through
itH whiili) l^iiiftlii (Vutn Uantam on Its W. to Sonrabaya on its £. coast, whence cros.*

roods Ipad to nil lli^ |trlnt<l|tiil stations. A number of forts have, also, been constructed in

oommanding NitUHtiium In the Interior, the principal of which nt Surackarta, near the

runtro of vhp Ulitntli U n regular and strong citadel. It is said to be the intention to

iraiiiifur tlif imt of government thither from Batavia. 'J'hese forts have been erected

priiioipnily tu keeii the imtlves In check, and to prevent those outbreaks that have done
%a muell to retHru the |iro<ittertty of the island. Several important establishments have
also been recently ftiiinileu along the S. coast, which had previously been all but neg-

lected, (See AfllitHt nurjiim, Singapore, ^e.)

Rice M«ed to lie the itapte product of Java ; but it is now far surpassed by coffee and
sugar, the eiilture uf both of H-hich has been astonishingly increased. In proof of this

we may mentitiii timt the exports of coffee, which in 1830 amounted to 288,740 piculs,

had increnieil III lH4^tU li()00|10Odo„oTtoCl,O9Otons: while the exports ofsugar, which
in 1830nmotlll(e(l to i(1H,Q40 piculs, had increased, in 1845, to 1,455,423 piculs, or

HH,aii3 toi)«. More timn imif the trade of the island centres in Batavia.

Indigo hHN itliiU lieeoine nn important pro<Iuct The other principal articles of

export are tin IVom KitiieH, tobacco, tea, und birds' nests.

'file importH eoiti|irl<ie eottons, woollens, and other manufactured goods ; wines nnd

spirits, with iron, harilwnre) and machinery ; opium from the Levant and from Bengal

;

and a grent vitriety of other articles.

ml. ^ fIw AiftAWlHS It lit* MbriaiiFe of thi port
(t*.^tlmtt(«M#t (if H flliip arrlTinKll4Htiit'=(rtrnn'c(i

III Uia riiaiU, i. Mill (|i litiiil liiH|.»lri

ll»M((i«l
"

ttlH mit of Mi rrew
- bj

Irf I ott Imiillns, (i flnt to wait

(If WH -

or |iuuiuvr> III iDMll, imlll In. trwl l« »I«IIb1 bj « Iwal fniin
•" - ail: Thti itiMlw, (

[ifiiiUiili iHjil nflitwi
III: A iMiiniftM tif (III

l.limlllHM'WIlllIlK , --
iiu In )hf FIM(M.' - W: iiiii iiiiMIM iif a tend muit lodn .

tliT|i'i |M{i«(» »l(h inn I|l4«lw i^llwtili^HI onm he flnt Tandf,

I liii iHiM(«>f, m latKllns, tf nrtt to wait
nil ilin iiia.|#r »ll'iiil4iili mill nnitwaHla t«|Mri hlmirir at ihi
tmiii • iilfite. - Si|, A MiililiftM (if llic •hnte cargo murt be d«-
KuriKt nt llw riLliHil lidlHf wIllllH «4ll(illti orthethlii'tarrlT-

rhlchV
claantnp*

tviih itiK III4.IW aliwiilitn^

nil Hi'liviiml uii III liliii »heti he recel.n hl< port
liiilliiitilji^Sih. *• —* "-

. . '(lift lIlK SKIIll' lillllliitliji — SIh. No eoodj can lie

•hlHMil nf lunital oni* wimeli tiHAet a (iMalit dr MM tlorliu.— nini No (ntin* i^M W Mtiiijinl Mt ^iinila^ irllhou*. a ipeclal
nirmUUun rFain IM WDIt* Aw'illi ftlllihi howerer, U nenr
fafuwl ofl MiuUi^MiMli = jmi fill lliu.kela n» ainmuiiiUon can

;?J!!l"'J'!*'A.!'!'l.!fi*'J'!!H'"'"|"^ "'*' ""' «*'•"•' •" towuag

!lf III

lil^miMli = TItli N" ItllKkela n» ainmuiiiUon can
iniinnmi milllwiirti

Illacu auwilllHI llW HlfflHl

Mtum
poitum
Iharlani

llt»IJ». • dull
(• Tw Mii«N iliil» §« . - -_,
In • nraiint HWHIf if • M h HiifIH< |iet iil

I" » »i«n Ml llieNelliwIiiiiihi i rioflt

ii)« Mjiwi In «7<t<lhi>r{tiiiM tn^i 1

1

iMti II haa been fi»d
valorem
Itlper

itavla, not
,_ 1 aforelKn
jnlcul } If on a forelKn
inn ! and Ifon a Ne*
fintlni. Bugar ex-

|ian>al on » fufnlgll ImHiHH JM» <( ftiifIn. iiw picu! I'but If
eipoiMil Ml a NalMFlDiiit* Mrtriniii I IJnrln. HIcitfffHli I Ibirln.' Kfce, on vhat-

»lli
. . .

3 florins per coyang of VT picuh.
thip to wnatever port, 4flnrinilierpicul

Tin, exported on a foreign
* andl>yaNetlivriaitd.

•hip. V florins per iiicul. The trndu in spices is monopolised by
the Nelherlands 'Iratllnf; fNiinpany.
Ooods are received in tntrej'M not onir at Itatarla, but at the

ports of Samarang. Sourabaya, and Anjlor in .lava, and lUilo
in the Straits of Malacca, on |iayment of a duty of 1 per cent,
levied on the invoice value.
Mimty. — Account* are kept, nt llatflvia, in the florin or

guilder, divided into centimes, or IIHI liarts, rrfiresented by a
copper coinage or doits. The florin is a new coin made ex.
pressly fbr India, but of the sanu.' value as the llorin current in
the Netherlands. It is usually estimated at the rate cf IV to
the pcund sterling, but the correct pitr is 1 1 tinrins 6K cent,
per pound. Doubloons, and the coins of I'ontineniai India,
are receivable at the Custom-house nt a Hxed tarilT: the
Spanish doll.ir, for example, at the rale of IIMI for S6U florins.

Weightt. — The (^hinese weights arc invnriahly used in com
mercial tratuactions at Batavia. and throughout Java and the
other Dutch posaessions in India. These are the picul and the
cattle, which is it* hundredth part. The picul is commonly
estimated at IVA Dutch, or 133||bs. avoirdupois, but at Batavia
it has been long ascertained and coa^idered to be .^ual to
I3f>ll)s. avoirdupois.

—

(Hwemdorp, Cpup d'tRil tur I'ite dt Jatm,
cap. 8, <|C. i EviJrncl^ GUIiaH Vocdiiar, Kia. bifore lltt {Meet
Commtitiei qf tlu HouM of Commoiu on the ^fltirt nf the Eati
India CtimpanfJt IH.*}! ; SedartandMcht Slaatt-Courani, 13 Au*

_ _- glut, 184'i, and otlKttt/fldalli^/bmsa/foii.
•ler Inilmn i<(|iHfH<il, mill l» itnaletet country, pays a duty of

BATTAIN, a imtiie In common use for a scantling of wood
2.J

inches thick and 7 wide.

If aliove 7 inelieN wide. It Is railed deal.

BAZAA Id a term used in the East to designate a market, or building in which
various artllileN uf meri'lmndise are exposed for sale. Bazaars arc now met with in most
largM eitles of I'^iifiiiie. 'I'here are several in London, of which the one in Soho-square
is the niokt eoiiitilerHlile.

BDBI^LtUM (Arab, /^ntnon), a gum-resin, semi-pellucid, and of a yellowish brown
or dark brown eiitiiur ai»;urding to its age, unci -ous to the touch, but brittle; soon,
however, Mifteiillig lietween the lingers ; in appearance it is not unlike myrrh, of a
bitterivli tanle, ailiT moderately strong smell. Two kinds have been distinguished : the
opnealpumm of the aneients, which is thick like wax ; and the common dark sort. It

is found ill I'er^ia anil Arabia, but principally in the latter ; all that is met with in India
is of Araliie iirlglHi 'J'lie tree which produces it has not been clearly ascertained.—
(/tlHiliii'ii Mihrin tmllnii)

BEACON'M) III ciMtiitierce and navigation, public marks or signals to give warning of
rocks, lilioitl*, At<, No man is entitled to erect a light-hou.se, beacon, &c., without being
empowered liy law, 'Hie Trinity House corporation are authorised to set up beacons
in whatever {ilHeen they shall think flt ; and any person who shall wiltiilly remove or run
down any liiiov, |ieat<im, fte, belonging to the Trinity House, or to any other corporation,

individual or lliillviduals, having authority to esublish it, shall, besides l)eing liable to
the expeiiMi of reiilaeliig the same, forfeit a sum of not less than 10/. nor more than 501.

tor every nucli oljbiiee. =-(0 Geo. 4 c. 125. §91.)— (See Buovs.)
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. and 7 wide.

BEADS (Fr. Rotairtu i Ger. Rmenkriinzt i Du. Patemoiter» / U. Coronet >Sp. Co'
roiiiui), small globules or balls used as necklaces, and made of diflerent ninterials ; aii

pearl, steel, amber, garnet, coral, diamonds, crystal, glass, &c. lioman Catholics use
beads in rehearsing their Ave Marias and Paternosters. Glass beads or bugles are
imported in large quantities into India and Africa, 288,058 lbs. having been shipped from
this country to the W. coast of the latter in 1841. I.iarge quantities arc sent from
China to India, the Eastern islands, &c. The glass beads sent from England are nearly

all imported, principally from Venice, where they are very largely produced, 'llieir

non-manufacture in this country is said to be a consequence of the excise regulations as

to the manufacture of glass; but the truth is, that the Venetian manufacturers colour
them better, and give them a better finish than the English. .

BEANS (Fr. Fevet- Ger. Bohnen; It. Face; Rus. BimliU ; Sp. ITaba$; Lat. Faba

;

a well-known vegetable of the pulse species, largely cultivated both in gardens and,

fields. Its cultivation is of much importance in rural economy, inasmuch as it has gone
far to supersede fallows on strong loams and clays.

BEAVEIl. See Skins.

BEECH (Fagu$ tylvatica), a forest tree to be met with every where in England.
There is only one species, the diflerence in the wood proceeding from the difference of
soil and situation. A considerable quantity of beech is grown in the southern parts of
Bucks. It is not much used in building, as it soon rots in damp places ; but it is used
as piles in places where it is constantly wet. It is manufiictured into a great variety of
tools, for which its great hardness and uniform texture render it superior to all other

sorts of wood ; it is also extensively used in making furniture.

BEEF, as every one knows, is the flesh of kine. It is used either fircsh or salted.

Formerly it was usual for most families, at least in the country, to supply themselves
with a stock of salt beef in October or November, which served for their consumption
until the ensuing summer, but in consequence of the universal establishment of markets
where fresh beef may be at all times obtained, the practice is now nearly relinquished,

and the quantity of salted beef mide use of as compared with fresh beef is quite incon-

siderable. Large supplies of saited lieef are, however, prepared at Cork and other
places for exportation to the East and West Indies. During the war, large supplies

were also required for victualling the navy. Tlie vessels engaged in the coasting trXde,

and in short voyages, use only fresh provisions.

The English have at all times been greut consumers of beef; nnd at this moment
more beef is used in London, as compared with the population, than any where else.—
Previously to 1842 the importation of fresh beef was prohibited; and salt beef from a
foreign country was at the same time charged with a duty of 13«. a cwt. The entries

of the latter for consumption were in consequence inconsiderable, having amounted in

1840 to only :),892, and in 1841 to 1,698 cwts. (principally hung beef from Hamburg).
Both fresh and salted beef may now be imported on paying a duty of H«. a cwt. For
farther details with respect to the consumption of bee( &c. see arts. Cattle and Pro-
visions. .

BEER. See Ate and Beer.
BELL-METAL (Fr. Metal tie Fonte ou de cloches; Get. Ghchengut ; Du. Klohtpyn

Sp. Campanil; Rus. Kobklnaja mjed), a composition of tin and copper, usually consisting

of 3 parts of copper and 1 of tin. Its colour is greyish white ; it is very hard, sonorous,

and elastic. Less tin is used for church bells than for clock bells ; and in very small

bells, a little zinc is added to the alloy.— ( Thomson'$ Chemistry.)

BENZOIN. See Balsam.
BERGEN, the first commercial city of Norway, situated at the l)o*tom of a deep

bay, in lat. 60° 24' N., long. 5° 'JO' E. Population 22,500. lliebay is inclosed on all

sides by rugged rocks and islands : the water is deep ; but, owing to the number and
intricacy of the passages, the access to the town is attended at all times with a good deal

of difficulty, and should never be attempted without a pilot. Codfish, salted or dried,

is the principal article of export ; when dried, it is called stock-fish, and goes chiefly to

Italy and Holland. The fishery is the principal employment ; and considerable quan-
tities of fish and other products arc also brought hither for exportation from the more
northerly parts of the kingdom. At an average, from 25,000,000 to 30,000,000 lbs. salted

and dried fish are annually exported. ' Herrings, whale oil, skins, bones, tar, lobsters,

&c. are also largely exported. The exports of timber from Bergen are inconsiderable,

and none has latterly gone to England. Norway timber is not so large as that brought
from Prussian ports, nor so free from knots ; but, being of slower growth, it is more
compact, and less li.ible to rot. Tlie planks are either red or white fir or pine : the red

wood is produced from the Scotch fir ; the white wood, which is inferior in price and
estimation, is the produce of the spruce fir : each tree yields three pieces of timber of

11 or 12 feet in length ; and is 70 or 80 years of age before it arrives at perfection.

The pinnks or deals of Berncn are, however, a good deal inferior to those of Christiana.

li
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/

The imports into Bergen principally consist of grain from the Baltic ; and salt, hard*

ware, coflfbe^ sugar, &e. from England.

For Moniei, tVeigkli, and ileaiura. Me Chbistiana ; where there are Itarther detsIUu to the trade
and DsvigiUon of Norway.

BERRIES (Baeca), the fruits or seeds of many different species of plants. The
berries quoted in London Price Currents are bay, juniper, Turkey, and Persian.

1. Bau Berriei (Fr. Baiei de Laurieri Oer. Lorbeertni It. BacchiH Lauroi 8p. Baya$\ the (hilt

of the Launu nobiUs. Thli tree !• a natlre of the louth of Europe, but li cultlirated In thii country,
and l> not uncommon In our sardeni. The berrjr U of an oval ihape, fleihj, and of a dark purple colour,
almoit black i it hai a iweet iTagrant odour, and an aromatic aitrfngent Uite. Bay bvrrlei, and the oil

obtained by boiling them In water, are Imported from Italy and Spain.— ( nkmuon't DItpeutalory.)
a. Juniper Bernei (Fr. Qentvritri Du. Sevenboomt It. Ginepro; Sp. Emkro), the ituit of the com-

mon Juniper (Junipena eommuntl). They are round, of a black purple rolniir, and require two yeari
to ripen. They hare a moderately ttrong, not dliagreeablo, but peculiar smell, and a warm, pungent,
iweetiih tatte, which. If they be long chewed, or previoudy well brulaed, ii followed by a condderable
blttenieM. They arc found in tliii country ; but moit of those madn use of here are Imported from HoU
lanil, (iermany, and Italy. I'hey should be chosen fTesh, not much shrivelle<l, nnd free from mouldlneii,
which Ihoy are apt to contract in keeping. On distillation with water, they yield a volatile essential oil,

very subtile and punKrnt, and in smell greatly resembling the berries. The periillar flavour and diuretic
qualities of Geneva dt'pvnil principally on the presence or this oil. Knglish gin is said to be, for the most
part, flavoured with oil nf turpentine (Lewu'i Mat. Med.; Thomton'i Dispematory.)
The duty on juniper berries, previouily to 1832, was I U. Id. a cwt., being more than 100 per cent, on

their price in bond. The oppressiveness of this duty seems to have been the principal reason why tur-
pentine, which in point of flavour and all other respects Is so Inferior, was largely used in preference to
luniiier berries in the preparation of gin. This oppressive duty was reduced, in 1832, to St., and again,
in 1S42, to l>. M. ; and wo entertain little doubt that this wise and liberal measure will at no distant
period occasion the receipt of an equal amount of revenue, at the same time that It can hardly fail

materially to improve the Iwverage of a large proportion of the people. In 1842, 7,7734 cwt. juniper
berries were entered for consumption.

Italian juniper berries fetch at present (Jan. 1843), In the London market, ITom I0(. to lit. a cwt,
duty included : and German and Dutch ditto, fTom 9(. to 10*.

3. Turkey YeUow Berriei, the unripe fruit of the Hkamntu ittfectoritu of LInnseus. They are used ai
a dye drug. In preparing a lively but very ftivltive yellow, for topical application in canco-prlnting.
Considerable quantities of them are exported from Salonica, to which they are brought h-om Thesuly
and Albania. An inferior sort is produced In Frmce.—{Bancrtift on Colouri.) The duty on Turkey
berries is U. ; and their price, duty included. In the London market, is (Jan. 1843) 34i. to 3H>. a cwt.

4. Persian Yellow Berriei are said by the merchants to be of the same species as the Turkey yellow
berries. The colours which they yield are more livelv and lasting. They are high priced, fetching
(duty Ij. included) from I Wi. tu I3U<. n cwt. The entries of yellow berries (Turkey at well as Persian)
for home consumption, amounted in 1842 tu 4,594} cwt.

fiERYL, called by the jewellers Aquamarine. This stone was suspected by Pliny

to be a variety of the emerald ; a conjecture which modern mineralogists have completely

voniirmed. The terra emerald is applied to that particular variety which presents its

own peculiar colour, or emertUd green ; while that of beryl is given indiscriminately to

all the other varieties ; as the sea green, pale blue, golden yellow, and colourless.

Pliny says that the beryl is found in India, and rarely elsewhere ; but besides India,

it is found in Peru and Brazil; at Nantes and Limoges, in France; in the Wicklow
mountains, in Ireland; in the district of Cairngorm, in Scotland; and in various other

places.— (Plin. Hist, Nat, lib. xxxvii. cap. 5. ; Eneif. Brit, new edit.)

" Those only which are of good colour and sufficient depth are manufactured ; they have a pretty,

lively effect, if in good proportion and well polished. Large stones, from one to three and four ounces,
are not uncommon, but from their bulk are only in request as specimens for the cabinet ; smaller stones
suitable for necklaces may he bought at low prices, witnin the reach of every description of purchasers

:

ring stones may be had at a few shillings each ; and larger, for brooches or seals, from U. to m. and often
lower."

—

(Mateeon Diamondi, i/c. 2d edit.)

BETEL-NUT, or ARECA (Sans, and Hind. Suapri i Malay, Finangt Javan.

Jambi), the fruit of the Areca catechu, a slender and graceful palm, rising to the height

of niMut 30 or 40 feet ; it produces fruit at the age of five or six years, and continues

Iwnring till its 25th or 30th year. The fruit, which is the only part of the palm that

is made use of, is eaten both in its unripe and in its mature state. When ripe, it is of

the size of a small egg, and of an orange colour ; the exterior part consists of a s<itl,

spongy, fibrous matter, inclosing a nucleus resembling a nutmeg in shape, internal

structure, and colour, but usually larger, and always harder. A single tree produces,

according to its situation, age, culture, &c., from 200 to 800 nuts, lliey arc objects of

great importance in the East, forming the principal ingredient of a compound in uni-

versal use as a masticatory in all Central and Tropical Asia. The other ingredients are

the leaf of the Betel pepper— (which see), in which the areca nut is wrapped; a little

Chuxam— (which see); and generally, but not always, a little cafec/iu or terra jnponica

—

(see Catechu ). The whole compound is calleil hetel, and is used to an extent of which

it Is difficult fur a European to form a just idea. All individuals, without exception

of age or sex, begin at an early period to accustom themselves to l>etel. 'lliey are un-

ceasingly masticating it, and derive a gratification from its use that strangers can

neither understand nor explain. It reddens the saliva, gives a bright hue to the lips,

and, in course of time, renders the teeth quite black. It is said to dispel nausea, excite

appetite, and strengthen the stomach, jlcsides being used as an article of luxury, it

is a kind of ceremonial which regulates the intercourse of the more polished classes of

the East. When any person of coasideration visits another, after the first salutations,
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\<:-l U prewnted : to omit it on the one part would be considered neglect, and its rejec-

tion would be Judged an aflfVont on the other. No one of inferior rank addresses •

dignified individual without the previous precaution of chewing betel ; two people seldom

meet without exchangintt it ; and it is always offered on the ceremonious interviews of

public missionaries. \,.ir 'reca nut is, in consequence, an article of very extensive trade.

The countries w'.ich yield it most largely for exportation are Malabar, Ceylon, and

Sumatra. Of the e 'tent of this trade some notion may be formed from the fact, that

the imports of areca t ito Calcutta in 1841-43 amounted to 53,639 Ind. maunds, or

1,966 tons, and those into Canton, in 1837, by British ships only, amounted to 25,978

piculs, or 1,508 tons, notwithstanding Bengal and Southern (!'hina are countries in

which areca is largely produced. — (See the article Betd in the new edition of the

Ency. Britannica ; BtWi Seview of the External Commtrce of Bengal; CrawfurtCi Indian

Archiptiago, vol. i. p. 102., vol. iii. p. 414. ; Ckineie Kalendar and Rtgiiter.)

BETEL-LEAF (Hind. Pan; Malay, Sirehj Javan. Suro), the leaf alluded to in

the foregoing article. It is the produce of a species of pepper vine ( Piper Beth), and

somewhat resembles the ivy leaf. In their fresh state, betel leaves form an important

article of Eastern traffic, being every where used in the preparation of betel. The
Piper Betle is a scandent plant, and poles are placed in the ground, round which it

twines itself. In consequence of the great consumption of its leaves, it is extensively

cultivated throughout Tropical Asia. It grows in the greatest perfection in rich soils

close to the equator ; and is raised with more difficulty the further we recede firom

it (Encg. Britannica, new edition, article Betel; Crawfurd"! Indian Archipelago,

vol. i. p. 403.

)

BE20AR (Arab. Faduj ; Hind. Zeher-morak ; Pers. Padzehr Kani'c), a concretion

found in the stomach of an animal of the goat kind ; it has a smooth glossy surface, and
is of a dark green or olive colour : the word bezoar, however, has latelv been extended
to all the concretions found in animals ;— such as the hog bezoar, found in the stomach
of the wild boar in India; the bovine bezoar, found in the gall-bladder of the ox, common
in Nepaul ; and the camei bezoar, found in the gall-bladder of the camel : this last is

much prized as a yellow paint by the Hindoos. The finest bezoar is brought to India
iTom Borneo and the sea-ports of the Persian Gulf ; the Persian article is particularly

sought after, and is said to be procured {W>m animals of the goat kind, Cdpra Gcuella.

Many extraordinary virtues were formerly ascribed to this substance, but without any
sufficient reason. — (Ainilie'B Materia Indiea.)

BILBAO, OR (as it is commonly, though incorrectly, written in this country) BIL-
BOA, a sea-port town of Spain, in the province of Biscay, on the river Ybai Cabal,

about 9 miles from Portugalete. Population 15,000.

Port— The hay of Bilbao llei between Punio Galea on Iti eiist, and Punlo l.wcuero on Us writem
•ide, distant about 3 milei. It itretchrs S. E. to within ( of a mile of Portugalete, In lat. 43° IV 47" N.,
long. 2° 4!y W., near the mouth of the rirer on which Bilbao l> built. The water in the hay variei from
6 to 10 and 14 fathomi. There li a bar at the mouth of the river, between Santurce and Portugalete, on
which there It not above 4 feet water at ebb tide. High water at full and change at 3 h. p.h. Spring
tidei rise about IS feet ; and large ships taking advantage of them sometimes ascend the river as nr as
lUIbao ; but they usually load and unload by lighters, either at Portugalete, or at Ulavlaga, 4 miles below
the town. Pilots are to be had at Santurce, without the bar. In winter, a heavy sea sometimes sets

into the bay ; but if the pilot cannot go off, he places himself on one of the batteries to the N. W. of
Santurce, and make* signals with a red flag, so at to direct the ship to the best anchorage ground. —(See
Laurie'* Chart nftke Bay of Biscay, with the Sailing Direciiont that accompany it.)

7>(uir.— Bilbao it favourably tituated for commerce. The Biscayant are dittingulihed for the seal
and courage with which they have defended their peculiar privileges, and for their induitry and activity.
Bilbao and Santander are the principal port* through which the extensive province of Old Cattile, ahd
l.trge portloni of Leon and Navarre, moit eatily communicate with foreign countries. They have, in
consequence, particularly the former, a pretty considerable foreign trade. Wool it one of the principal
articlct of export ; but tince the introduction of Merino theep Into Germany, aniMhelr extraordinary
Increase in that country, Ihii branch of Spanish commerce, though ttlU of a good deal of Importance, ha*
materially declined. Since the abolition, in 1820, of all restrictiont on the exportation of com, flour,

«ic., the shipments of wheat fVum Bilbao have been, in some years, very considerable. The suppliet are
principally brought from the provlncet of Paleneia. Valladnlid, and Zamnra, which yield immente quan-
tities of wheat. The distance it from 130 to 140 Kngliah miles ; and owing tu the iiadneit of the road*,
and the deliclent meant of transport, the rate of carriage advances enormously when there it any extra-
ordinary foreign demand. If the Canal of Castile, Intended to unite the Douro with Kevnota, Bilbao,
and Santander, were completed, it would make a contiderHble revolution in this trade. The compos, or
plains, on the south side of the Dduro, are amongst the finest wheat coiintriei in the world ; the crop*
being frequently so abundant, that the peatants decline reaping the fields at a distance from the vlllagei I

In l£>l, 146,!a4 quarteri of Spanish wheat, principally from Bilbao, were Imported into Great Britain s

but from that period down to 1839 the exports of c6rn to thii country were quite Inconilderabie. In 18^0
they amounted to 4C,a39 quarters. The iron manufacture! of Biscay are in a state of contiderable
activity, and some part of the produce it exported. The principal artlclet of importation are wove
fabrict, cod-flsh, cutlery, and Jewellery ; tugar, coffee, cacao, and other colonial productt, tplcei, Indigo,

*c.— ( See Foreign Quarterly Review, No. 9. art. Spain ; and private information.)
Monies, Weighis, and Measures, tame at those of Cadiz; which see. We may mention, however,

that the fanega, or measure for grain, it equivalent to 165 Winchester quarter*.

BILL OF EXCHANGE. See Exchanok.
BILL OF HEALTH, a certificate or instrument signed by consuls or other proper

authorities, delivered to the masters of ships at the time of their clearing out from all

ports or places suspected of being particularly subject to infectious disorders, certifying

L
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the itate of health at the time that luch ihip lailed. A clean bill imports that at the

time that the ihip sailed no infectious disorder was known to exist A tuiptcttd bill,

commonly called a touched patent or bill, imports that there were rumours of an infec-

tious disorder, but that it had not actually appeared. Afoul bill, or the absence of clean

bills, imports that the place was infected when the vessel sailed.— (See Quarantine.)
BILL OF LADING, is il formal receipt subscribed by the master of a ship in his

capacity of carrier, acknowledging that he has received the goods specified in it on
board his ship, and binding himself (under certain exceptions) to deliver them, in the

like good order as received, at the place and to the individual named in the bill, or his

assigns, on his or their paying him the stipulated freight, &c. When goods are sent by
a ship hired by a charterpartv, the bills of lading ore delivered by the master to the

merchant by whom the ship is chartered ; but when they are sent by a gentral ihip,—
that is, by a ship not hired by charterparty, but employed as a general carrier,— each
individual who sends goods on board, receives a bill of lading for the same. In all

cases, therefore, the bill of lading is the evidence of and title to the goods shipped.

The liability of a carrier, at common law, to deliver the goods intrusted to his care,

is cancelled only by "the act of God and the king's enemies." But to limit this

responsibility, the following exception is now, invariably almost, introduced into the

clause in bills of lading, binding the master to the delivery of the goods : — " The act

of God, the king'e enemiet, fire, and all and every ot/ter dangers and accidenti of the leai,

riven, and navigation, of whatever nature and kind soever, excepted."

Bills of lading are not, in general, immediately given by the master on receiving the

goods. The usual practice is for the master or his deputy to give a common receipt

for the goods, which is delivered up on receiving the bill of lading. The latter should

always be required within 24 hours after the goods are received on board.

Three sets of all bills of lading arc made out on stamped paper : one of these should

he remitted by the first post to the person to whom the goods are consigned, a second

being sent to him by the ship ; the third is retained by the shipper of the goods. The
master ought always to retain copies of the bills of lading for his government. A
stamp duty of S«. is charged on all bills of lading, whether for goods exported or carried

coastwise.

The usual form of a bill of lading is as follows :—
W.B. )>r.J?.— SHIPPED, in good order and well conditioned, by A.B. merchant, In and upon

No. I . a. 10. i the good ihip called whereof CD. It master, now in the river Thamei, and
bound for , the goods following, vii. [here detcribe the gooits,] marked and
numbered a< per margin, to be delivered. In the like good order and condition, at
aforeiald, (the act (if God, the king'$ enemiei, fire, and all and neri/ other dangers and
accidents cifthe seas, rivers, and navigation, qfwhatever nature and kind soever, excepted,)
unto the (aid A.B. or his assigns, he or they paying for the said goods at the rate of
per piece freight, with primage and average accustomed. In witness whereof, I, the said
master of the said ship, have affirmed to three bills of lading, of this tenour and date ; any
one of which bills being accomplished, the other two are to be void.

London, this day of , 1S43. C. D., Master.

But in the case of ships homeward bound from the West Indies, which send their

boats to fetch the cargo from the shore, the exception in the bill of lading is usually

expressed as follows : — " The act of God, the king's enemies, fire, and all and every
other dangers and accidents of the seas, rivers, and navigation, of whatever nature and
kind soever, «are risk of boats, tofar as ships are liable thereto, excepted." Other excep-
tions may be and are sometimes introduced ; but the above is the general form.

Transfer of Bills of Lading. — Bills of lading are transferable either by blank or
special indorsement, like bills of exchange. And whatever may be the character of the

person to whom^he goods are consigned, whether he be a buyer, or merely the factor,

agent, or broker of the consignor, the bond fide holder of a bill of lading indorsed by
the consignee is entitled to the goods, and may claim them from the master, if he can
prove that he has purchased the bill for a good consideration ; but unless he can do this,

he is not entitled to the goods. — ( HoU, Law of Shipping, 2d cd. p. .363.

)

Formerlv, a factor, though he might sell, could not jiedge the goods of his principal.

But the hardship and inconvenience arising from this rule were such, that it was set

aside by the act 6 Geo. 4. c. 94. The second section of this act declares, that any person

in possession of a bill of lading shall be deemed the true owner of the goods specified

in it, so as to make a sale or pledge by him of such goods or bill of lading valid, unless

the person to whom the goods are sold or pledged has notice that the seller or pledger

is not the actual and bond fide owner of the goods. — (See Factor.)
Delivery under Bill of lading. — It being usual to sign and deliver three bills of

lading, it is possible that there may be conflicting demands upon the captain by the dif-

ferent holders. Nothing, however, is, in such a case, required of him, except that he
act with good faith, and to the best of his judgment ; and that he make delivery of the

goods to the person who first demands them of him, upon presentment of the bill of
lading, provided the circumstances be not such as to justify a suspicion of his having unfairly
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got posseasion of it. If he act differently, he is answerable, according to the peculiar-

ities of the case, to the person ii\Jured by his negligence ; the bill of lading being not

only the instructions of the merchant to him, as his carrier or servant, but his own
especial agreement to deliver according to its conditions.

Where several bills of lading of a different import have been signed, no regard is to

be paid to the time when they were first signed by the master; but the person who
first gets legal possession of one of them from the owner or shipper, has a right to the

consignment ; and where such bills of lading, though different upon the face of them,
are constructively the same, and the master has acted bon&fide, a delivery according to

such legal title will discharge him fVom all. —(Holt, p. 375. and 377.)
BILL OF SALE, a contract under seal, by which an individual conveys or passes

away the right and interest he has in the goods or chattels named in the bill. The
property of ships is transferred by bill of sale. — (See Keoisthy.)

BILL OF SIGHT. When a merchant is ignorant of the real quantities or qualities

of any goods assigned to him, so that he is unable to make a perfect entry of them, he
must acquaint the collector or comptroller of the circumstance ; and they are authorised,

upon the importer or his agent making oath that he cannot, for want of full information,

muke a perfect entry, to receive an entry by bill of tight, for the packages, by the best

description which can be given, and to grant warrant that the same may be landed and
examined by the importer in presence of the officers ; and within 3 days after any
goods shall have been so landed, the importer shall make a perfect entry, and shall either

pay down the duties, or shall duly warehouse the same. -— (3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 52. § 24.

)

In default of perfect entry within 3 days, such goods are to be taken to the king's

warehouse ; and if the importer shall not, within 1 month, make perfect entry, and
pay the duties thereon, or on such parts as can be entered for home use, together with
charges of moving and warehouse rent, such goods shall be sold for payment of the
duties. — § 25.

The East India Company are authorised, without the proof before-mentioned, to

enter goods by bill of sight, and to make perfect entry, and pay the duties > ithin 3
months. — § 26.

KILL OF STORE, is a licence granted by the Custom-house, to merchants, to

carry such stores and provisions as are necessary for a voyage, free of duty.

By the act 3 and 4 Will. 4. c. 52. returned goods may be entered by bill of store, as

follows : —
From 5th January, 1826, It ihall be lawriil tore-import Into the United Kingdom, Trom anv place. In a

ahip of any country, any goods (except aa herein-after excepted) wliicli aliall hare lieen legally exported
from the United Kingdom, and to enter the lame by bill ot store, referring to the entry outwards, and
exportation thereof ; provided the property In such goods continue in the person by whom or on whose
account the same have been exported ; and if the goods so returned be foreign goods which had before
l>e«n legally imported into the United Kingdom, the same duties shall be payable thereon ai would, at the
time of sucn re.importation, be payable on the like goods, under the same vircumstancei of Importation
as those under which such goods bad tieen originally imported ; or such goods may be warehoused upon a
first importation thereof : provided always, that the several sorts of goods enumerated or described in the
list following shall not bo re-imported into the United Kingdom for home use, upon the ground that the
same had been legally exported from thence, but that the same shall be deemed to be /ureign goods,
whether originally such or not, and shall also be deemed to be imported for the first time into the United
Kingdom} vii.

Good! exported, which may not be re-imporledfor Home Use.

Com, grain, meal, flour, and malt ; hops, tobacco, tea.

Goods fur which any bounty or any drawback of excise had been received on exportation, unless by
special permission of the commissioners of customs, and on repayment of such bounty or such draw-
back.

All goods for which bill of store cannot be issued in manner herein-after directed, except small remnants
of nritiah goods, by special permission of the commissioners of customs, upon proof to their satisfac-

tion that the same are British, and had not twen sold.— } 33.

The person in whose name any goods so re-imported were entered for exportation, shall deliver to the
aearcher, at the port of exportation, an exact account signed by him of the uarticulars of such goods, re-
ferring to the entry and clearance outwards, and to the return inwards of the same, with the marks and
numliers of the packages Imth inwards and outwards ; and thereupon the searcher, finding that such
goods had been legally exported, shall grant a bill of store for the same ; and if the person in whose name
the goods were entered for exportation was not the proprietor thereof, but his agent, he shall declare upon
oath on such bill of store the name of the person by whom lie was employed as such agent ; and if the
person to whom such returns are consigned shall not be such proprietor and exporter, he shall declare
upon oath on such bill of store the name of the person for whose use such goods have been consigned to
him i and the real proprietor, ascertained to be such, shall make oath upon such bill of store to the identity
of the gooda ao exported and ao returned, and that he waa at the time of exportation and of re-importation
the proprietor of auch goods, and that the same had not during such time been sold or disposed of to any
other person ; and such affidavits shall be made before the collectora or comptroUera at the porta of ex-
portation and of importation respectively, and thereupon the collector and comptroller shall admit such
goods to entry by bill of atore, and grant their warrant accordingly— $34.

BILLINGSGATE, a market for fish, contiguous to the Custom-house in London.
It is held every lawful day, and was established in 1669 by stat. 10 & 11 Will. 3. c. 24.

Every person buying fish in Billingsgate market may sell the same in any other

market-place or places within the city of London or elsewhere, by retail, with this con-

dition, that none but fishmongers be permitted to sell in fixed shops or houses. No
person or persons shall purchase at Billingsgate any quantity of fish, to be divided by

L 2
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loU or In tharm amongit any flihmongcn or other penont, In ortlvr to \t$ •fttrwanU
put to Mle by retail or otherwiie ; nor ahall any flihmongvr en|(r«Miii ur buy In thti mIiI

market, any quantitjr of fish, but what shall Iw fur hii own wlti ur um), unilvr th» pvnally

of 30L No person is to have in his posseuion, or expose to salv, any N|mwn of llsli, or

fish unsizeable, or out of season. —(36 Geo. 3. c. 118.) 'Die iiilniinum sIm of th«

lobsters to be sold at DillingsKate is fixed by statute.—(Nee I.ohwtiik. )

Down to 1842 no fish of foreign taking or curing, or in fureign vvsmiIr. could ba
imported into the United Kingdom, under penalty of furftiiturv, except liirlmis and
lobsters. 8tock>fish, live eels, anchovies, sturgeon, liotargn, and cavlaru, Hut now all

sorts of fish may be imported on payment of moderate duties. Krwh Ash of lirlllsh

taking, and imported in British ships, may be londed without report, vnlry, or warrant.
— (6 Geo.4.e. 107.)

For some ftirther remarks with respect to this subject, see Pisii.

BIRCH (Fr. J7ou/eaN. Du. Berke t Gut. Birlii i It. HtlnUa i lM.n»lHhi I'ot.

Brtotal Bus. Be- :xa\ Si>. Abtdul, Betulla), a forest tree met with every where In the
north of Europe. It is applied to various purposes. In l.aplitnili Norway, and
Sweden, the long twigs of the birch are woven into mats and twisted Intu ropes i tho

outer bark forms an almost incorruptible covering for houses i and the Inner b«rk is

used, in periods of scarcity, as a substitute fur bread. Russia leather Is prepared by
means of the empyrcumatic oil of the birch. It is an exevllent wood A*r the turner,

being light, compact, and easily worked. Its durability is not very great. It Is some*
times used in the inanuiacture of herring barrels.

BIRDLIME (Ger. FogeUtim.- Fr. Glu ; It. ranh , Sp, llgo , Rus. Pliltthtt Ktri)

exudes spontaneously from certain plants, and is obtained artitlvlally iVoni the middle
bark of the holly. Its colour is greenish, its flavour sour, and it U uluey, shining, aiul

tenacious. Tlic natural is more adhesive than tho artifioiul birdllniu.— ( I'Awmfon'*

Chemiitrt/. )

BIRDS' NESTS (Gcr. hdianiiehe VogtUttter i Viu, Mimntrh* t'tiffflHtttJn i Fr.

iVid!f de Tunhin ; It. Nidi di Tunehino j Sp. Nidoi do la Chimi i Jiivnn. Smih / Atalny,

Sarungburung), the nests of a species of swallow peculiar to the luiliHU Inlands (///ri/x'/u

uculenta), very much esteemed in China. In shape this nest reituinhles that of otiier

swallows ; it is formed of a viscid substance ; and in external appearance, as well as

consistence, is not unlike fibrous, ill-concocted isinglass. KNetilent nestt are princi-

pally found in Java, in caverns that are most frequently, though not Nlwnys, slliintcd on
the sea-coast. Many conflicting ntatements have been made ait to the sulMtHtive of nests (

some contending that they are formed of sea-foam or other marine pruiluels, ami uthcni

that they are elaborated from the food of the bird, &o. But lli«Mi are points as to

which nothing satis&ctory is known.

Wo borrow from Mr. Crawftird's valuable work on the Ktutem ArtlUpflMt» (ml. III. pp. 451—4117.)
the following authpntic and curious details as to the trafllo In thli alniular |ira<lili'(l(in i — " The lieit

netti are those obtained in deep damp eaves, and Buch as are taken beftirii the Itlrilt hmv laid llivir riiiii.

The coarieit are those obtained alter the joang are fledged. The flneil n*iU am Ihn whllmt, that ii,

thoie taken before the neit has been rendered Impure bjr the food and /irof* of the ytiiitiK lilnlli 1'h)*x are
taken twice a-year, and, If regularlv collected, and no unuiual Injury b« uHtirml In Ihr i'«vi<rna, will tiro-

duce very equally, the quantity being very little, If at all, Improved b* the eavm licliiil \»H allnprther
unmolested fur a vear or two. Some of the eavemi are extremely dlmoiill nf avociii, niiil the nrili van
only be collected by penoni accustomed fTom their youth to the olllee. The mnti rrnmrkabie and prii-

ductive cavei in Java, of which I iuperlntended a moiety of the colleetlon for several yearn, am IhiiM of
Karang-iolaHM, In the province of Bagltn, on the south coast of the Island. Ilvrt the caves are only to
be approached by a perpondkular descent of many hundred feet, by ladders of bamlMMi and raUan, iivpr a
sea rolling violently against the rocks. When the mouth of the cavern la allalnml, lh«i |i«rlliilis nfllce of
takip); the neats roust often be performed by torch-light, by penetrating Inlu raveiies nf IhH riivk where
the slighteit trip would be Instantif fatal to the adventurers, who see nolhing ImIuw them but ihe turbu-
lent surf making Its way into the cnr sms of tho rock.
" The only preparation which the birds' nests undergo Is that of simple drying, witlimil direct nxnnsiira

to the sun, after which they are packed In small boxes, usually nf half a plcul. i'\wji are aisnrled lor the
Chinese market into threeUnds, according to their qualities, dlsllngulslied InliiTli'Sf or ftctr. ittmid. niid

third qualities. Caverns that are regularly managed, will afford, In IIH) parts, AS-S part* of Ihuse uf the
first quality, 35 parts of those of the second, 1 1'7 parts of those of tho third.
" The common prices for birds' nests at Canton are, for the llrst sort, no less than 3,IMN) Hnanlsh dollars

the picul, or N. ISs. l|d. per lb.; for the second, II.HUO Spanish dollars per plciil i and Air llie third,

1,600 Spanish dollars. From these prices It Is sufficiently evident, that the birds' nt>»ls are no more than
an article of expensive luxury. They are consumed only by the great i and, IndtHK). the best part Is sKiit

to the capital for the coniun.ption ofthe court. The sensual Climeae use llicni, iiiHlt<r Ihc ItnuKliioHon
that they are powerfully stimulating and tonic ; but it Is proliabie timt tlitilr moX valiialilc tpiAllty Is their
being perfectly harmless. The people of Japan, who so much roteinUIti lhi< <'lilni>si< In many of their
habits, have no taste for the edible nests ; and how the latter acipilred a la»U< (»t this fiirvlKH votniiiiidlty

la no less singular than their persevering In It. AmouR the wettimi nalliins Ihxre U nolhlllK pHrHllvl to

It, unless wc except the whimsical estimation in which the Hoinans held sumt>arlli'lt)l of luxury, remark-
able for their scarcity rather than for any qualities ascribed to ihrin."
Mr. Crawfurd estimates the wholequantlty of birds' nests exportid from the Ari'hl|i«>lsRn at 341,400 Ibl.

worth 284,290i. " The value," he observes, " of this Immense properly to the I'uiiHlry which prmtuces it,

rests upon the capricious wants of a single people. It Is claimed as the exclusive priipcrly of Ihe suverelgn,
and every whara forms a valuable branch of his income, or of the revenue ul Ihe state. This value, how-
ever. Is of coarse not equal, and depends upon the situation and the drcumstances cinmecled with tho
caverns In which the nests are found. Being often In remote and sequestered iltuathiDl, In a country so
lawless, a property so valuable and exposed b subleet to the perpetual depredallnn nf l>««lMiat«rs, and it

not uofrequentty nappcoi that an attack upon it is tba principal object o( the warhure comtnlllsd by one
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••tty lUto aaai"** MMthtr. In lueh •ituailont, tht txpanM of allbrdlDC lh«m protoettoii l«m (Mtvr, thai
IhflT an MCMMriljrof lUII* vilu*. lo •Itiutioni wher* Ih* cavarni are diScull of accni to itraagera,

and whara thara ralgni annuah of ordf<r ""'t Iranqiillllty to iccura them from Intamal deprcdatton, and to
admit o( tha naiti Iwina obtained without ilier pxpente than tha ilmple labour of collactina th«m, tha
valua of tha propart* li ver* fraat. Tha ( itt eriia of Karang-Mang, In Java, ara of thli il«Krlptlon.

ThaM annualljr anurd 6,N10 Ibi. of neit*. which «rii worth, at the Batavla pricn of 3,000, S,noo, and 1,100

Bpanlth dollar! the picul, for the reipectlte kinds, nrarly 139.01)0 8panUh dollar) ( and the whole exii

of collectinf, curing, and packing, amounu to no mui r inan II ^r cent, on Ihli amount. The prlce^ of
birdt' neiti'le of coiirie a monoiioly urlce, th<< qtiantlty priulii' ra being bjr nature limited, and Incanabla

of augmentation. The value or tlie labour i'X|>> I'JrUlu bringing h;"-!)!' neilt to market u but a tridlng

portion of their price, which conaiits of the higticat luni that the lukurlotii Chlneie will aflbrd topajr for

them, and which U a tax paid by tiMi nation to the iiibalil'-tnti of the Indian liland*. There li, perhapi,
no production upon which human Indus' f it exertpd, of '

i Irh the coat of production beari to imall a
proportion to the market price."— (!k>t

dtJa»a,p. 9BI.>

> the valuable work nt Omni Uogendarp, Coupt(EUiurtUe

BISMUTH (Ger. Wimutk ; Du. BUmuth, nergitwH, Fr. Bimuth t It. BiimutH

;

8p. Biimuth, Piedra ingn ; Hus. Wi$mtit ; Lat. Biimuthum), a metal of a reddish white

colour, and almoHt destitute of taste and smell. It is softer than copper ; its speciiio

gravity is 9'S'2'J, When hammered cautiously, ita density is considerably increased ; it

breaks, however, when struck smartly by a hammer, and, consequently, is not malleable,

neither can it be tlrawn out into wire; it melt* at the temperature «)f 476°. —( Thorn*

ton'i Chtmiilry.)

" Biimuth Is uied in tha compoiltlon of pewter, In the hbrlcatlon of printen' types, and in various
other metallic mixtures. With an equal weight of lead. It forms a brilliant white allojr, much harder
than lead, and more mollpabla than bismuth, though not ductile ; and If the proportion of lead ha
Increased, it is rendered still more malieable. Bight parts of bismuth, ft of lead, and 3 of tin, cor-
stltute the fbsible metal, sometimes called Newton's, from Its diuoverer, which melts at the heat of
iMllIng water, and may bo fused over a candle In a piece of stiff paper without burning the paper. Pew.
terers*^ solder Is forniod of one part of bismuth, with 5 of lead, and 3 of tin. It ionna the basis of a
sympathetic Ink." — ( Ure.)

BITUMEN (Ger. 7iM/en;weA/ Ou. Jodenlym i It Aifalto i Sp.A$faUo; Pott. Ai-
phalto

',
Rus. Aifalt ; Lat. Atphaltum Bitumen Judaicum), This term includes a con-

siderable range of inflammable mineral substances, burning with the flame in the open
air. They differ in consistency, from a thin fluid to a solid ; but the solids are for the
most part liqueflable at a moderate heat. Thepr are,— 1. Naphtha i a fine, white, thin,

fragrant, colourless oil, which issues out of white, yellow, or black clays in Persia and
Media. Th's is highly inflammable. Near the village of Amiano, in the state of
Farma, there exists a spring which yields this substance in sufficient quantity to illumi-

nate the city of Genoa, for which purpose it is employed. With certain vegetable oils,

naphtha is said to form a good varnish. —2. FitroUum is much thicker than naphtha,
resembling in consistence common tar. It has a strong disagreeable odour, and a
blackish or reddish brown colour. During combustion, it emits a thick black smoke,
and leaves a little residue in the form of black coal. It is more abundant than the first-

mentioned variety, from which it does not seem to differ, except in being more inspis-

sated. It is found in various countries, and is especially abundant in the Birman
empire, where it is met with above Prome, within about 2 miles of the Irrawadi. The
gross annual produce of the wells in this place has been estimated at about 80,000,000
lbs., worth on the spot about la. M. a cwt ; and the supply might, if a market could be
found, be indefinitely increased. It is used as a lamp oil, and, when mingled with earth
or ashes, as fuel and in the paying of boats. {Gtographical Dictionary, i. 377.) In
the United States it is found abundantly in Kentucky, Ohio, and New Yoik, where it

is known by the name of Seneca or Genesee oil. It is also obtained from wells in the
island of Zante. Herodotus tells us, that he had seen these wells— (lib. iv. c. 195.);
and the description he has given of them, and of the mode of obtaining the petroleum,
corresponds, in all respects, with the accounts of the best modem travellers. The
average annual produce of the Zante springs is about 100 barrels.— ( Chandkr'e Travels

in Greece, 4to. ed. p. 301. ; Holland's Travels in Greece, 4to. ed. p. 18.) Petroleum is

particularly abundant in Persia. " When taken from the pit, it is a thick liquid re-

sembling pitch. The bottoms of most vessels which navigate the Euphrates and Tigris

are covered with it, and it is also used in lamps, instead of oil, by the natives. Tlie

most productive fountains are those of Kerkook, Mendali, and Badku. The wells in

the neighbourhood of the latter seem to be quite inexhaustible, being no sooner emptied
than they again begin to fill. Some of them have been found to yield from 1,000 to
1,500 lbs. aday I

"— Kinneir's Persian Empire, p. 39. and 359.)— 3. Maltha, or Sea-wax,
is a solid whitish substance, not unlike tallow. It melts when heated, and in cooling
assumes the consistence of white cerate. This is, most probably, the bitumen eandidum
of Pliny {Hist. Nat.lih. xxxv. c. 15). It is not used as pitch ; but it affords a better

light than petroleum, and emits a less disagreeable smell. It is found on the surface of
the Baikal Lake in Siberia, at the foot of the mountains of Bucktiari in Persia, and in

some other places.— 4. Elastic Bitumen yields easily to pressure ; is flexible and elastic.

It emits a strong bituminous odour, and is about the weight of water. On exposure to
the air it hardens, and loses its elasticity. It takes up the traces of crayons in the same
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manner as caoutchouc, or Indian rubber, whence it has obtained the name of mineral

eaotUchouc. It has hitherto been found only in the lead mines of Derbyshire.— 5.

Compact Bitumen, or Asphaltum, is of a shining black colour, solid, and brittle, with a

conchoidal fracture. Its specific gravity varies from 1 to 1 '6. Like the former vari-

eties, it burns freely, and leaves but little residuum. It is found in India, on the shores

of the Dead Sea, in France, in Switzerland, and in large deposits in sandstone in Al-

bania ; but nowhere so largely as in the island of Trinidad, where it forms a lake three

miles in circumference, and of a thickness unknown. A gentle heat renders it ductile,

and, when mixed with grease or common pitch, it is used for paying the bottoms of

(hips, and is said to protect them from the teredo of the West Indian seas. The an-

cients employed bitumen in the construction of their buildings. The bricks of which
the walls of Babylon were built were, it is said (^Herodotui, lib. i. § 179.), cemented
with hot bitumen, which gave them unusual solidity.

BLACKING (Ger. SchiJischwdrze, If'ichse; Fr. Noir (de cordonnier i) It. Nero da
ugner le acarpe ,- Sp. Negro de zapatoa). A factitious article, prepared in various ways,

used in the blacking of boots and shoes. Tlic principal ingredients in its manufacture
are oil, vinegar, and various sorts of blacking matter. It is in very extensive demand.
Some of the establishments for its manufacture, especially those in the metropolis, are

on a very large scale; and it is in such only that it can be cheaply and advantageously

produced. One of the principal, or rather we may say the principal outlay in esta-

blishing a blacking business, consists in advertising. Indeed any individual or set of

individuals, provided they supply a reasonably good article, may by continuous adver-

tising and pufiing attain to the highest eminence in the " blacking line." Exclusive of
that used at home, blacking is a considerable article of export.

BLACK-LEAD, PLUMBAGO, or WAD, (Du. Potloot , Fr. Mine de phmb noir,

Plomb de mine, Potelot ; Ger. Pntlloth, Reiishley ; It. Miniera di piombo, Piombaggine,

Corezoh ; Lat. Plumbago ; Sp. Piedra mineral de phmo), a mineral of a dark steel grey
colour, and a metallic lustre ; it is sofl, has a greasy feel, and leaves a dark coloured

line when drawn along paper.

This mincra) is fonnd nnly in a state of purity in Bnrrowdalc in Cumberland, the minps in which have
bPen wrought lincc the days of Elizabeth. The lead is not found in veins but in detached pieces, or in

what are called sops or bellies, so that the supply is very irregular, the miners being frequently employed
for a lengthened period in seeking at random for the lead. Its quality also differs very widely. The best
is that which Is lightest, and the trace of which on paper is easily and completely removed by the ap-
plication of India rubber. The mine used only to be opened at Intervals, but for a considerable number
of years past it has been constantly open. The supply, however, has been extremely scanty, and mostly
also very inferior. The trade Is supplied at sales held o

Strand, London.
t sales held on the first Monday of each month, iu E$tex Street,

This lead is now almost wholly emplored in making pencils : an inferior variety from Spain and Ceylon
bring used in the manufacture of crucibles, the polishing of cast iron utensils, the diminishiug of friction,

and other purposes to which genuine black lead was formerly applie<l.

BLACK LEAD PENCILS (Du. Potlootpennen ,- Fr. Crayons noirs ; Ger. Bley-

itifte ; It. Lapis nero ; Port. Lapis negro ; Rus. Karatuuchii • Sp. Lapiz negro) are

formed of black lead, encircled with cedar.

There Is hardly, perhaps, any thing in which the temptation to substitute a spurious for a genuine
article is greater, or in which, consequently the purchaser is more liable to be deceived, than black lead
pencils. I'his is occasioned by the vast difibrence between the cost of genuine Cumberland lead, and of
the other articles that ore or may be substituted for It Pencils are usually descril)ed at follows :—

First quality, or drawing pencils.

Second ditto, or prcpiiriid pencils.

Third ditto, or composition pencils.

I. Pencils of the first quality are, when genuine, made of pure Cumberland lead, which costsat present
(1R43) 30>, per lb. or 168/,percwt. From 18 to 20 dozen such pencils are produced from a pound of this
lead.

These pencils are usually made by sawing the lead into the pieces inserted In the cedar. Sometimes,
however, tlie lead is in parts gritty and defective, so that a pencil of this kind may, in fact, be very
inferior. To obviate this defect, some makers prepare the lead, to free it from the grit or earthy particles

;

and, provided no antimony or other alloy be mixed up with the prepared lead, the pencils produced from
it are most to be depended on.

II. Pencils of the second quality are manufactured out of the sawlngs or dust of pure lead, with the dust
of the small pieces picked up by poor people from the rubbish thrown out of the mine, mixed or alloyi-d

with a greater or less quantity of antimonv. The goodness of this pencil de|>ends, of course, on the
proi)ortion in which the pure lead exceeds the antimony. But as the cost of the former may be taken at
KHM. a cwt and that of the latter at only 2(>s., there is an all Imt irresistible temptation tu increase the
liroportion of the latter licyond due bounds. I'his sort of composition produces about 15 or iC dozen
pencils to the pound ; their price varying according to the purity of the lead.

III. The third quality of pencil it made by using Mexican or Spanish lead dust, costing 45i. or bOs.
a int., with antimony costhig about 2lis. per cwt. It produces about 14 or l.*) dozen |iencils to the lb.,

which may l>e sold at from is. Gd. to I'is. |ier gross, according to the cost of the articles employed and the
care takeii in mixing them. This sort of |H<m'il may take a firm point, and m.ikea Hue stroke, but Its trace
will not obliterate on being rubt>ed with Indian rubber. The easy and complete oblitera'lon of the
strokes is, in fact, the best and perhaps only test of a pencil being of pure Cumberland lead. — {Private
information.

)

BLUBBER (Ger. Thran, Fischtran; Du. Thraan ; It. Olio di pesce; Sp. Grassa,
Aceite de fteiL.uit ; Rus. Solo wortvannoe, H^orwan ; Lat. Oleum piicinum), tl.e fnt of
whales and other largu Nca-aniinals, of which train oil is made. Tlic blubber is the
adeps of the animal ; it lies under the skin, and over the muscular flesh : it is about 6
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Inches in thickness, but about the under lip it is 2 or 3 feet thick. The whole quantity

yielded by one of these animals ordinarily amounts to 40 or 50, but sometimes to 80 or
more cwt. Formerly train oil was manu&ctured from the blubber in the seas round
Spitzbergen, and other places where whales were caught ; but the practice b now to

bring the blubber home in casks, and to prepare the oil afterwards.

It Is enacted by the 6 Geo. 4. c. 107. $41., that t>efore any blubber, train oil, tpermacett oil, head matter,
or whale fins, ihall be entered as being entirely the produce of sea animals caught by the crews of ships
fitted out In the United Kingdom, or the islands of Jersey, Guernsey, Sark, and Man, tne master ofthe ship
Importing such goods shall make oath, and the importer also shall make oath, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, that the same are the produce of fish or creatures living In the sea, taken and caught whoUy
by the crew of such ship, or by ttie crew of some other ship (naming it) fitted out in the United King-
(iom, or in one of the islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Alderneji', Sark, or Man (naming which).

Before blubber, train oil, &c. can be entered as from a British possession, a certificate must be obtained
from the custom-house officer iit such Britisli possession, or In default of such officer being there, from
two principal Inhabitants, notifying that oath had been made before him or them that such blubber. Sic,

was the produce of fish or creatures living In the sea, and had been taken by British subjects usually
residing in some part of his Majesty's dominions ; and the importer it to make oath, to the best of bU
knowledge and belief, to the same efi'ect.

The gauging of casks of oil and blubber Is dispensed with itnce 1825. They are to be pasted at the rate
of 126 gallons the pipe, and 63 gallons the hug&head.

BOATS are open vessels, commonly wrought by oars, and of an endless variety of
shapes, according to the purposes to which they are to be applied.

It is ordered by stat.GGeo. 4. c. 108., that every boat belonging to or attached to any other veiiel

shall have painted on the outside of the stern of such boat the name of the vessel and place to which she
belongs, and the master's name withinside of the transom, in white or yellow Roman letters, 2 inches
long, on a black ground, under pain of forfeiture. Boats not belonging to vessels are to be painted with
the name of the owner and place to which they belong, under penalty of forfeiture. All t>oats having
double sides or bottoms, or secret places for the purpose ofconcealing goods, or having any hole, pipe, or
other device for the purpose of running goods, are to bo forfeited.

Regttlaiiotu qf Watermen on the TAairwi .— From Chelsea
Bridti*-' towards Windsor, 3(/. i>eT half mile for scullers.

Over the water directly between Windsor and Crawley's
Wharf, Greenwich (excepting the Sunday ferries}, for one
person, 3d.; two persons, 1^. each; exceeding two persons,
Id. each.
To or from ships westward of Greenwich, for one person,

7d. ; exceeding one |>ersoni \d. each ; and, where the distance
to the ship (ioes not exceed the distance across the river, the fare
across the river shall t>e taken.
To or from ships eastward of Greenwich, at the rate of 6tl.

per half mile.

ScuLi.iiR's Farps.

To or firom vessels for possenRCTs, 'for one person, 4d. t

excecilinK one person, M, each, with not exceeding 56 11m. «
luegage for each. Afier this at the rate of \t. per cwt.
Watermen detained by passengers to be paid for time or

distance* at the opUon ofthe watermen.
f. (f.

•i

1 6
1 o

By Timejbr a Pair qf Oar*,— First hour -

Second hour .....
Each succeeding hour . . - -

Fortheday 18 O
To last nom 7 a. h. to 5 p. m. between Michaelmas and Lady

Day ; and from 6 a. m. to6 v. m> firom Lady Day to MichMlmas.

London Bridge.
Houthvwk Bridge.
Blackfrlars Bridge.
Waterloo Bridge.
Westminster Bridge.
Lambeth Ntairs.

Vauxhall Bridge.

The Bridgett S^c. $tand in th»Ji>ltotittng ordtr.

Nine Elms.
Ked House, Battersea*
Swan Stain, Chelsea.
Cht Isea Bridge.
Iron Gate.
I7nion Stain.
King Edward ditto.

The fiire from either of the above placet to the next Is 3<f., and so on in proportion.

Shadwell Dock Stairs.
Kidney ditto.

Limehous* Hole ditto.
Pitto, Torrington Arms.
Depttord, George Stairs.
Ditto, Low.Wmter Gate.
Greenwich, Crawley's Wharf.

Pastage Boatt.—Oan' Fare 8 Passengers. Sculler's Fare 6 Fassengen.

London Bridge to
Chelsea Bridge
Wandsworth
Futney
Fulham
Barn's Elms
Hammersmith
Chi&wick -

Barnes
Moitlake

Deplford -

Greeunich >

each
d.
6

London Bridge to
Brentford •

Isleworth •

Richmond -

Twickenham
Tide*end Town
King^ton
Hampton Court
Hampton Town
Sunbury

Blnckwnlt .

Woolwich •

each etch
>. d. London Bridge to •. <<.

I
' Waltonupon-Thunet - 1 9

1 3 Rhcpperton - «
I 3 Wobtidge - S
1 R Laleham a
1 6 Chertsey - *
I 6 Slalne. - - a 6
1 9 Datchrt - • 3
1 9 Windsor - . 3
1 9

9 Onretend - . - 1 6
1

Refusing to give his name or number^ or that of any othfi
waterman, not i-xceeding 1/.

Ob:.tructing any other waterman in taking in or laiuUng a
passenger, or obstructing a passenger, not exceeding U.
Towing or delng towed by any other boat without the

consent of all the passengers, not exceeding Zl.

Agreeing to take any less sum than the rate allowed, and
afterwards demanding more than the sum agreed for, not
exceeding S/.

Only two boats to be placed aboard any steam-heat at the
same time in turn. Waterman, previous to taking turn as
aforesaid, to lie with his boat upon his oars at leiut one iKiat'a

length distant from any other boat lying nlonirside, and stiall

not Approach nearer, until after the former boat uhall have
proceeded two boats' length, not exceeding ,^>t.

The ofiires of Harbour-matters are In Little Thunei Street,
St. Catharine's, and Canal UfHce, Blackwall.

For a full boat load of luggage, same as for 8 passengers.
For half a load, same as fur 1 passengen).
I*enaltitt. — Taking more than fare, not exceeding V,
Waterman to have a list of fares in hU iKMt, and on not

prnnitting the passenger to examine it, the passenger la dis*

cliargeil from paying his fare, and the waterman may be fined
not exceeding 'W.

Kifusing to take a passenger, or not answering when called

by the number of his boat, not exceetling ')/.

L'niiei-es«irily delaying a pasNengert not exceeding 51.

lU-fiising to |>ermlt any person to rt';id the name and number
of hi^ iKiat, or to tell his Christian cr surname, or the number
of til» imat, on being miit hiifare, or making use of any abusive
language, not excetiling .V.

Hides mid Ittf tatr* fnmU 6,1/ th$ Court nf Aldermen, \!ith qf
April, I K'^8. — Letting liiH Iroat remain at any stairs, while
wtll'u'lv absent, or not lieing ready to take a passenger into his

boai, not exieeding 1/.

BOLE, a friable earthy substanccj a species of the soapstone family. Specific gravity

1 *4 to 2. It is found in the island of Lemnos, whence it is sometimes called Lemnian
earth ; and in Armenia, Italy, France, Silesia, various parts of South America, &c. Ar-
menian and French boles were at one time not uncommon in this country, being used ift

tlie materia medica ; but they are now entirely, or almost entirely, discarded. In India,

however, Armenian bole still continues to be in extensive demand. It is brought to

Bombay from the Persian Gulph. It is soft, feels greasy to the touch, adheres strongly to

the tongue, and is very frangible : it is generally of a yellowish brown colour ; though
sometimes it is seen of a fine flesh red, which is the variety held in the highest estimation.
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Some savage nations, such as the Ottomaques, described by M. Humboldt, are in th«

habit of allaying the pains of hunger by eating boles. The Javanese, when they wish to

become thin, eat cakes, called lanaampo, made of bole. —{Lewii, Mat, Medica; Thorn-

ton's ChemiMtry ; Ainilie'i Mat. Indica. )

BOHE A, a species of tea. See Tea.

BOMBAY, a sea-port on the western coast of British India, being, after Calcutta,

Canton, and perhaps Batavia, the greatest emporium in the East; lat. 18° 56' N., long.

72° 5T £. It stands on the south-eastern extremity of a small island of the same
name, separated from the main land by an arm of the sea, forming, with the contiguous
islands of Colabah, Salsette, Butcher's Island, and Caranjah, one of the best har-

bours in India. Bombay Island was ceded by the Portuguese to the English in 1661,

as the dower of Queen Catherine, wife of Charles II., and was taken possession of
in 1664 ; so that it has been in our occupation about 180 years, being by far the oldest

of our possessions in the East. In 1668, it was transferred by the crown to the East
India Company, by letters patent, in free and common soccage, on payment of the

annual rent of 10/. But, by the present charter, it has reverted to the crown, with
the rest of the Company's assets, being held by the Company in trust merely. On
its cession to the crown of England, in 1661, its population did not exceed 15,000;
but at present it has upwards of 230,000 inhabitants. The fort stands on the south-

east extremity of the island, on a narrow neck of land, immediately over the harbour.

The tbrtilications are extensive, and on the sea side very strong.

Bvnhay Harbour is one of the safest and most commodious
In India. It is iHmndnl on tile we<t and nortti liv the island
of Colatiah, orOtd Woman's Island* liomhay Island, and the
Island of Hnlsette. The firn two are seliaraled only by a
narrow creek ford.ihle at low water, and Bombay Island was
joined to Salseite by a causewav constructtnl in iSO'i. Un the
ctut side of the hirbour, between it and the main land, is

Butcher's Island, distant about 1 miles fVom lionibav ; ami
Immediately bebtnd BulrhcrX Island is tbe famous island of
Klenhanta. About .1 miles south from Ituteher's Island is

the island of Caranjah, on the western side of which, next the
harbour, is an exrehslTe sbortl. S. W. from Caranjah, distant
about 5 miles, is 'I'ull Point; tietween winch and (Colabah, or
Old Woman's Island, is the entrance to the harl our. 'i'lwre

Is a IlKht-house on the southern extremitv of Cobihah Island,
derated about 150 feet above the level o'f tlie sea, which in

clear weather mav be seen at the distance of 7 leafftici* The
point on which the iittbl-hoiise st.vnds is surroundett on all

sidra by an extensive reef of roclts divided Into pronifi: of
these, the most dangerotis Is the prong strelchinR 8. W. atiouc
.1 miles A-om the llftht-house, and forming the northern
boundary of tbe entrance into the harbour. The reef
atrelchini; W. N. W. from 'full Point about ^ miles, forms
the southern boundary of the entrance; the breadth of the
channel between them being about 3 miles, with a dp)>th of
fVom 7 to 8 fathoms. In going into the harboui\ it is necessary
to cirar a sunken rock, lying almost due east from the tight,
house, at about 1^ mile distant; and also a bank, called the
middle ground, lying nearly onpoalte to and about II mile from
the snuthem extremity of the town. — (See NickoltOH and
H'uf son's Ptun qf Ilombuy Harbour.)

Aocii.—Bombay Is the only port of consequence In British India in which the rise and fall ot th*
tide are to considerable as to admit of the formation of extensive wet doclts. At ordinary ipring tides,

the rise is about 14 feet, but occasionally as high as 17. The capacious itocks constructed by the East
India Company are their property, and are for the most part under the direction of Parsees, who,
excepting the Chinese, are the most industrious and intelligent people of the East. Merchant vessels
of the largest class, or from 1,300 to l,4G0tons burdcu, for the cotton trade to China, have been built la
these docks. Frigates anil line-of-battle ships have also been occasionally constructed in them, some-
times under the exclusive direction of I'arsee artllicers. I'he timber having to be brought from a great
distance, ships built at Itombay are very costly ; but being, contrary to tlie practice in other parts of
India, entirely constructed of teak, they are the most durable vessels in the world, requiring little repair,

and often running 50 or GO years. Being for the most part built by natives, without any very strict

application of the rules of art, they are commonly, though not always, heavy sailers.

ver be taken at :>t. td. an oz., and Sf . O^d. If silver be taketi
at .'if- C(/. an ox.
The t:ompany's rupee has only been coined since the 1st of

MokUm— Accounts are kept in rupees ; each rupee being
lllvitled Into 4 quarters, and each quarter into 100 reas. The
rupee is also divided into 16 annas, or 50 pice. An urdee is %
reas : a doreea, 6 reas ; a dooganey, or single pice, 4 reas : a
fuddea, or double pice, K reas ; a paunchea Is 5 rupees ; and a
cold mohur, 15 rupees. Of these, the annas and reas only are
Imaginary monies. Tbe coins of Bombay are the mohur, or
l^ld nipep. tbe silver or Company's rupee, and their divisions

;

also the double and single pice, the urdee, and doreea. which
are co)i|>er coins with a mixture of tin or lead. The following
is the assay and sterling value of the present gold and silver

coinage of Bombay

:

UrouWi. Pure Metal.

Hold mohur - ISI) • 1(16'

Company's rupee (silver) 180 . 165

Sterling Value.

Sa'«
I'lllfsil-

Se|itcml>er, I8.T^ ; but it is almost identical In respect of value
with the nipet>s iirevlously In circulation.

The chiirce uf coinage in tbe Ituinbay Mint Is SA per cent,
for golil, and n i>er cent, for silver, including the cnarges for
fe6iiing. Tbe machinery for this mint was sent out tlom
England a few years ago, and is complete, but very costly.

Weifihti and Meaturti. — Tbe tinlt of weieht in Bombay, as
In other paru of Iiulia, Is, by the law of 18.T.1, the tola of 180
grains troy, the other weights being derived ftom It as follows

:

S Kuttees . . =1 Maiha = IS Troy Uralnt.
11 Mashas - := 1 Tola = 180 Troy Uralni.
SO Tolas lor Sicca Wrlghl) = 1 8eer = 2) lb. 'I'toy.

40 Seer =1 Mun (or Bazaar Maund) = 100 lb. Troy.

The following table shows the commercial weights of the several Presidencies of India, Travancore, China, and England,
compared with the new Indian maund Introduced Into Bengal In 1833, and adopted In the new tariff valuation under the
Bombay Presidency since 1810.

The Bombay Maund of 40 Seers = 28— At — =K9-4IIO
The Sural Maund of 40 — =.11.1.1.1— - 41 — =.1H'Sfili

— . 4» _ =.19-»0(l
— . 4.11 — = 40-.1«(i

— . 41 - =41066
The Bengal Factory Maund = 74666

— liaiaar ditto =82133
The Madras Maund = ib

9£g

si si

Maunds.
!C'J.18775

•i'79H8«3
S-JOIOSl
!CI,W1.H3
.i-0991«
li-0.1S456

J 003710
I'limHO
1'001N.VS
S'KUUitS

The Bombay Candy of

The Surat Candy of

Maunds. lbs.

SO = .')60

21 =588
22 =616
20 = 746-666
21 =784- 22=S'41'33S

The Madras Candy of 20 = 500
The Travancoie Candy of 20 •= 640
The China Plcul - =1.13333
The English I'wt. =112
The English Ton of 20 cwt. =2210

at

o"^ a
2S» .

Maunds
6-805.556

7 14.58.13

7-486111
9-074074
0-527777
9U8I4SI
6-07'i.188

7-777777
1-620370
l'.13111l

27-222220

2 Tlppreei
4 fte^fi

7 Pallles

5 Farahs

Grain Meaturt,

= 1 Seer
= 1 I'aily
= I I'arah
=s I Candy

lb:

2
19

156

01. rfr.

1

1

.1-2

12 12-8

9 96
12 12-8

10| Adowliea = I Parah =
100 Psralia = I Anna =
16 Annas = 1 Rash =

cuhie tnehei,
1,607'61

160,761
2,572,17(1

Liquor Meaturt.

(Spirits and Country Arrack.)
The seer weighs 60 Bombay ru|K!cs, and equals 1 lb. 8 os.

84 dr. : and 50 seers tnakc the maund*

i^fV Jf«ti«iir«.

Bftgtiik ituheit
16 Tusaoot = I Hath = 18
21 Tussoos = 1 (fur. = 27

The English yard li now, however, In commotl uie In Bom.
liay.

The aruia weighs 2^ tons, and the ruh 40 tons.

aiiippittg.— In 1843, there beiongetl to Bombay, and mostly n'so to native merchants, 58 ships nf the

aggregate burden of 31,378 tons, ofwhich 6only were under 200 tons. Thciu ships are partly employed
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i, 58 ships of tlia

partly employed

In the China trade, and partly In the trade to England and other plat^es. Tbey at« for tha most part
navigated by Indian seamen or Laicars, those of Bombay being accounted by far tht best in India i tha
master and superior ofllcers only, and not always, being Engllsnmen. Besides these large vessels, tnera
is a numerous Class of native craft, under various forms and names, amounting In all to about 50,000 toni,
of from a to 175 tons each. These vessels, besides flirnlshlng the town with firewood, hay, straw, <tP,
fVom the neighliouring continent, navigate coastways from Cape Comorin to the Gulf of Cutoh, and
sometimes cross the sea to Muscat and the Arabian Gulph. During the eight fair months, that Is, Aroro
October to May, the largest sized vessels perform five or six trips to Damaun, Surat, Cambay, Broach,
Jumbosicr, and Ctitch, bringing from these ports, where they sometimes winter, and where many of
tiieir owners reside, cotton, ghee, oil, pulse, wheat, cotton cloths, timber, firewood, putchok, inawah,
&c. ; and ri'turn to the northern ports laden with the produce of Europe, Bengal, and China. Tha
capital employed in tills trade, in the minor articles of commerce, exclusive of cotton, has been estimated
at 1,5(10,000/. sterling.

Commerce, ^c.— The small and sterile Island of Bombay affords no produce for exportation i Indeed,
h,trdly yields a week's consumption of corn for its inhabitants. Nor does the whole presidency of Dom>
bay, although comprising about 70,000 square miles, and from 10.000,000 to 11,000,000 inhabitants, yield,
will] the excrptinn of cotton and rice, any of the great colonial staples, such as cofi'ee, sugar, and indigo

|

a circumstiinec that seems mainly ascribable to the impolitic restraints upon the employment of British
settlers and capital that were long imposed by law, and acted upon with peculiar rigour in this and tha
sister presidency of Madras, in contradistinction to the greater latitude afforded in Bengal. Homliay ii

also much less tavourably situated, in respect of internal communications, than. Calcutta. The Ganges
and its tributary streams intersect the richest provinces of India, and give Calcutta a vast command of
Inland navigation ; whereas all the inland trade of Bombay has to be carried on by means of roads, that
are seldom av.iilabic for carriages, and wliich can be used only by pack-bullocks and camels. The
transit duties, liy wliich tlie inland trade was grievously oppressed, have been recently abolished ) and If

this judicious measure be followed up by the formation ol lines of road to the principal markets in tlia

Interior, a great increase of the trade of the town and improvement of tlie presidency may bo expccleil.

Tile principal trade of Bombav is carried on with China, Great Britaiu, the countries on the Persian
and Arabian gulplis, Calcutta, Cfutch and Sinde, the Malabar coast, foreign Europe, Sic. The iropnrU
from China consist principally of raw silk, sugar, and sugar-candy, silk piece goods, treasure, Ac, Tha
firincipal articles of export to China are, raw cotton (33,71l,04ii lbs., in IS40-41), opium (12,022^ chests,
n 1S40-41.), principally from Malwa, sharks' fins and fisii maws, sandal-wood, pearls, &c. The export!
to China being much greater than the imports, the returns for several years past have been made to a
large extent in bills on London, and on the Indian governments, drawn by the merchants in China.
The trade \. ith the United Kingdom has been regularly increasing since tlie abolition of the restrictiva

system. The chief articles of import from Great Britain are, cotton and woollen stum, cotton yarn,
hardware, copper, iron and lead, glass, apparel, fur, stationery, wine, &c. The principal articles of
export to Britain are raw cotton (H1,581,CH8 lbs. in IK40-41), raw silk, from China and Persia, ivory,
pepper ind spices, piece goods, coffee from the Red Sea, and wool. The export of the last mentioiiea
article nas increased with extraordinary rapidity, the quantity shipped for England In 1833-34 being only
69,944 lbs.; whereas the shipments fur England in 1840-41 ,imounted to 3,428,065 lbs. 1 At present thH
principal supply of the article is drawn from Cutch and Sinde, and from Marwar, via Guserat i but
active measures have been taken by government for Improving the flocks in the pastoral country of tha
Deccan, so that a further and very considerable increase of this new and important trade may ba
anticipated.

The trade between Bombay and the ports on the Persian Gulph has materially varied of late years, vi
large portion of the articles of British produce and manufacture that were formerly exported to Persia,
by way of Bombay and Bushire, being now sent tnrough Treiiisond and ports in the Levant ; and a Con<
siderable portion of tlie raw silk tliat used to be exported from Persia, via Bombay, being now also sent
through tne ports referred to. On the other hand, however, there is a considerable increase In tho
ex|>nrts and imports of other articles ; so that, on the whole, the amount of the trade has not materially
varied.
The trade between Bombay and Calcutta Is not so great now as it was formerly i the abolition of tha

restrictive system in 1815 having given Bombay the means of bringing various articles direct from foreign
ports which she was previously obliged to import at second-hand from Calcutta, and of exporting directly,
Banks Two banks liave recently been esiiibllshcd in Bombay. The bank of Bombay, incorporated

in 184U, has a capital of 5,225,000 rupees (522.500/.), illvided into shares of 1,000 rupees eacli. It isiuei
notes, and transacts all sorts of banking business, charging no commission for its trouble, and allnwina
no interest on deposits. The bank of Western Asia, established in 1842-43, has not hitherto been ineor<
porated. It also issues notes and transacts ordinary banking business, charging a commission of l per
cent, on all payments, and allowing interest on deposits. In neither bank is it allowed to overdraw
accounts. A branch of tlie Agra bank is, also, established in Bombay. We subjoin from a Bombay
pnper of April, 1843, the following particulars respecting these banks :—

Diicount.— On Government biiK, abovenankqfliomhaff,
30 da>s, 6 tier cent.
On Government bills, within ,10 days, 3 per cent.
On private bills, at or within tliree months, 8 per cent.
Iiitereat charged. — On I0.111S and Ciish credit accounts un de-

posit of Government notes, 6.} per cent.
On loans and cash credit accounts on deposit of bullion, 7 per

cent.

(hi loans and cash credit accounts on deposit of metals and
oilier uoiHts, 8 per cent.

liaiik Shares.— .10 to 30i rupees per cent, premium.
The Bombay Bank takes charKe of (loveninient securities,

bank anil other stock certiticitea, and realizes interest and di-
viiiends on such as are pavable in Itombav, for constituents.

I'artles •ilsrountirf{ bills may take ttiein up at any period
prior to their maturity, and the bank will refund the discount
fur the unexpired jwrtion of the Uinc such bills may have to

and bills payable at Calcutta and Agra, granted at Uia rate of
exchange of the day.

Itaitk qf H'titern India. — Inierttt alhrved.— Clasi 1, On
current ueposit, suliject to a commission of ^ per cent., 4 wf
cent.

Class i. On current deposits, viUiout commistion, 9 p«r
cent.
Class 3. On deposits repayable on a notice of 30 days, 4 099

cent.
interett and Ditrounl charged, ^interetl.— On loans and
etiits on Company', pajier. Ban' ""

" '

lion, 7 per cent,
cen'.
Diecount.~Oa Govemraent bills, 7 per cent. On privat*

bills, 8 |ier cent.
Kxchiinge. — For credits payable on application , and draufihts

on Lonilon at one da)'ssi)jht without Krace, Is. 114d. per rupee,
For draughts at six months' si|{bt, '^«. per rupee.
Bank shares, 6^ per cent, premium.

cretiits on Company', i>a)ier. Hank of Bombay shares, and hul*' On loans and credits on other security, H |ier

Post.bills granted payable at three days* siglit, fVee i€ charge.

Statement of the Number of Ships, with the Amount of their Tonnage, which arrived at and sailed fVom
Bombay in 1840-41 and 1841-42.

Flags.

Arrivals In
1840-41.

Arrivals in
1841-42.

Departuies In
1840-41.

Defuyjujjsia

Ships. Tons. Ships.

307
6
S
4
6

i

Tons. Ships. Tons. Ships.

4
s
A

(

300

Tons,

1,28,041)
1,KII<

1,368

et4

Ilrlllsh

French - . . . -

I'orlUKues* ....
American . . - .

Arab
Dulch
Sweilisbl

tiraad Total

S66
»
4
R
6
1

1

1,18,803
l,tt'^l

1,VI9
li,lU7

3,143
406
300

1,48,233
1,661
971

1,339
1,804

35S

269
6

l,SO,S94
1,491
1,893
1,463
2,661
330
17*

•280 \,w,m*. .Tin 1,31,400 %\1 1,38,631 1,34,93»

I

\
i

t
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/nmroiMW.— Companlei for tba Iniuriuice oriiTCi, ihlpplng, and aminit Are, have baen Mlabllihed In

Bombay ; and (ererai or the London and CalcutU Iniurance Companlei hate agenU here.

Recount of the Principal Article! of Export from Bombar (its lubordlnate PorU in the Concan andAccount 01 me rrmc ixu
^,^^^^^ ^^^j iniluded) in the Oflclal Year. 1841-48.

Piindp*! Arllcla.

CoffV*
Cotton
liidiso • ^
I Tory, elepbinu' teeth

Opium

Piac*(oad>

Brlttih Ajti cotton
— printed *

— whIM
— illk
— ihawti
— yam

Ciuhtnere shawb •

China «ilk -

t'ountry »Uk
— ofiorta -

— yam
Rhark'fini and tUh nuwa
Silk, raw -

All other aitlclM •

QuaoUtT.

4,<9,iillt

chats 16,3M
plecM 4,10,410
— S0,i»6— 8,93,077
— 1,186
— «,034

a.'\S pi. 3,9J7
plet-n 3,>il>«

- .171

— «,83,639)

cut. 382 bdU. 6,995

WeiahU

8,887

9,575

lit.

117.1)9,787
]6,I0,«'J,II0

1,07,67^

13,48,724

18,692
107

1,22,41»

Merchandlie total

fOold 3,DCH)

Sil»er 33,85,752
Copper 1 10

Honn . • . .

Grand total

Valne.

2,16,79.410
l,.M,1i56

5,02,866
1,11,79,490
14,17.891
1,79,892

42,85,653
16,213
16,469

7,86,451
9,78,8(3
82.631
1,550

8,50.301
6,618

3.51,570
4,35,lt55
91,06,698

5,28,33,667

33,88,862
4.05,380

5,66,27,909

Account of the Total Value of the Imports into, and o( the Exports ft-om Bombay, In 184M2, specifying

the Values of those imported from and exported to each Country.

Merchandiae. Treasure.

America - - - •

Amtiian (iulph • . .

Calcutta . . - -

Cape of Good Hope
Cej-lon . . - -

China ....
Coast of AMra— Coromaiidel
Cutch and Sclnde
France ....
France. Ule of
(ioa, lh>maun, and Pin
(ireat lUtain
Kurrflchee ...
Madeira . . . •

AfaUlMiraT.dCanara .

Manilla
I'enanp, Singapore, and the Straits of

Malarca ...
Persian Itulph ...
Sontne^nee ...
Stockholm ...
Sydney ....

eportsf roncan
iiuxerat

Value of Imports.

rapfff.
5,041

10,19,197
21,62.116

637
63,171

47/>3,620
5,23,093
1,78,161

16,23,649
2,15,263
27,751

1.71,250
1,72,37 ,2.'<5

60.5(11
7.'*94

61,;f,«27
1,775

17.70,467
27,-2,047

4..'>«0

3!l,2SH

2,265

3,9I,46,2SS

Total
Imports.

n*p*«.

9,87,157

23.632
46,71.858

53,650

5,74,972
30,0110
12,(100

400
2,000

27,700

1A1,2!0
9^)7,851

84,14.640

Total ratue of Imports

1,M.7.1.185 I I, '.5.446

1.72.70,192 _2.78,214

3,27,43,677 I 4,33.66o"

Toul ralue of imports

<iranU total of imports

mpecf.
.'.,041

20,36,554
24,62,116

637
86,803

1,0»,2.'),478

5,76,743
1,78,461

21,78,621
2,45,2li3

39,751
1,71,650

1,72,39,235
60,501
7,994

62i04,727
1,775

19,?3,687
36,79,898

4,501)

39,228
2,265

4,75,90,928

1,56,28,631
1,75,48,706

Merchandise. Treasure.

Value of Esports.

11,385
17,75,745
8,17,032

1.29,516
1,77,85,022

4,20,672
1,67,547

46,14,1188
1,24.204
24,824

1.73,830
1,83,67,092

5,69,941

17,33,298

23.99.153
41,24,898

rupees.
24,1100
28.600
41,r.00

14,45.428
4,765

69,452

"
96.900
28,500

"
63,764

14,32,813

2,000
151,640

5,32,39,047 33,88,862

Total value of eiports

~64,08.434 "2^7.648
1,16,40,904 22,53A17

1,80,49J38 21,91,185

Total value of exports

(irand total of exports

Total
Exports.

rupees.
35,385

18,0I,.145

8,58,032

15,74,944
1,77,89,787

4,90,124
1,67,547

47,11,788
1/)2,701
24,824

2,17,594
1,83,67,092

5,69,941

31,66,111

24,01,153
42,76,538

5,66,27,909

^
66,16/)82

1,38,94,441

2,a>,40,523

7,7168,432
|

Dhov dwf AneXoragt Dues. .— All ships and vessels or boats
not reteiTing pilots—

FOHT CHAHUES.

From 10 to 20 tons
Above 20 lo under .10 tons
From .T) to M tons
Above .50 lo 100 —
_ 100 to IV) —
— l.'.»to»IK) —
— 200 lo 2.10 —

Chargrtfiyr PiVoriffe. — A ship
of the line or of .'.4) foina

A frigdtcurklaop of war -

Fnrei^i kliipi of war are to pay
ruiHie:. 40.

N.n

R|M. 3 per Ann.
6 do.

III II do.
20 I) do.
2'i do.
.10 do.
35 do.

Fair SefLwin. Monmran.
Kim. UK) 110— 75 100

, in addition to the above rates.

Square-rifflred vesiiels of all

Above .'Ml to
_ .TOO to— 400 to
— 500 to_ 6110 to— 7IH) to
— 800 to
— «(«) to
— 10!8I to
— llllO to

12(K)«nd ,

tight-houu Ihifi. — Alt ships and vessels down
at ruiH.-cs 15 |wr 100 tons i.er annum.
All vcsm;Is under 2*) tims burden, at 2 ruiwcs per

There are no port charges ofany sort at Bombay other than the above.

tlons: Fair Se&ton
.UK) tons. Hps. 50 U
4IIII 55
.MK) __ 60
(iOO _ 65
71KI _ _ 70
ROD ^ 75
91 K) ^ _ 80

IIKK) _ _ 85
1100 ... _ 90
12110 _ ^ 95
upwar Is _ 100

Monioon.
75
80 U U
K.5

90 »
V't

101)

UVf
110
115
12<) (

IKS r

to V) toiu,

annum.

Cmeiat Rain nf Commiition in ilomhoy. -^ i)n the naJe

or iHirchafte uf ffutxU of all denoniUiaiiuiu (eic>-)it aa
undiTj ..... \;i c«nt. 5

rurrliMMit of all kindt with the (trorceds of ffoods soldi and
iin whlrh a cominiMiuii uf 5 pi-r cent. \\m been iirevioiuly

chsrifrti ^
Ttie Muv or purrha<,p of shipa, hnuses, and lands • • V|
The fcile or |iurcha-H> of npiuin - • • • X|
Tlie Mte or jmniiate of diainomU, pearls, and Jewellery of

all de^criiiliuiui • • - ^|
The tale or purchate of frcaitUTe or hulllon» etclutive of

1 per cent, on receipt of the proccvds • • -I
Procuring freighl • • - - 5

^cent.Shipping goods ofcTery description -

Mii)i|iini|( treasure, bullion, anu Jewellery
Shi))!>' diittiurwtiientswhen no cumniission has liecn charged
on fri'tuhl or cargo --.-•.

Kllerting iti!iuratu-«s ......
sSettllng insurance Iomps, whether partini or total ; also on
procuring tftum of premium, exclusivt' of cointnlstiion on
receipt of cosh ......

Del creilere, or guarantee!no the renponsibllit; of persona lo
whom gfKMls are Mild, on the amount of sales

The sale nr purrhawof caitl« . . . .

mferting remittances hy bJlU of «chanf(e (not being the
procfcdi of goods told) . . . .
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etUblithed in

e CoDGMi anil

V*lat.

(,16,79,410

S,M,86«
1,11,79,490
14,17,191
1,79,89*

4S,IU,6i3
16,813
16,469

7,86,4S1
9,78,813
81,631
1,6M

8,.'W,Ml
6,618

8,SI,S70
4JS,1M
91,06,698

S,1I8A>>6(>7

33,88,861
4,q5j3«0

5,66,87,909

iM'i, ipeciQring

Total

e.

ExporU.

ruptta.
i\ 3i,3M
*.) 18,0I,MS
H) SfiW3%

M 1.',,74 ,94 4
ii 1,77,»9,7»7
>8 4,»<),11I4
. l,(i7.M7
K> 47,11.788
N) l,.')S,-0»
. S4,H84
>4 8,37,694
- lfi3fi1,Wlt
- 3,69,941

13 31,66,111

168

DfU

i48^
537

18.',

Mirti

84,01,1 S3
48,76,S38

5,66,87,909

1,38,94,441

8,U,40,683

Miul 7,7168,438

u
Montoon.
75
80 U
85
9U
y.'i (1

101)

KU II (1

U no
115 (I

180
185 (1

U down 10 tn toiu.

JlicMper annum.

n hai been char|[ed

A
il or total : alto on
L- of i:nmmluion on

. I

ibitltv of penonito
fUlM - . Vk

ige (not being the

Coll«e(iiHl hovit MiU • •...{!
TAklni uv Inurat UlU flmn ttat Compmy (nduslrt of

1 per cent, on remitting) . - . . . |
!U<e or purcliaie of iniblle or private billi of eichann - 1
Exchanffing Company's lecuritlet of ali deitcriptlom» or
invntlng monej therein* and on tramferrlng go*cmment
paper from one con«tltuent to another • . \

Surrcnderingf or depoftiiing In the treantryf Companjii
security of Hit dncrlptlons • • . . . \

procuring money on respondentia or on loan - - 2
lUcorery of bonds or bliis for absentecsi orer due at the
period of their being placed in the poMesston of the agent S

Debts* when a process at law or by arDitration Is ncoeisaryt
S^ per cent. ; and if recorercd by such means - -5

Managing the aflairs of an estate for an executor or adral*
nlntrator - • - - - - .5

Guaranteeing bills, bondSi or debts in general, by endone-
ment or otherwise - - • • - -J

Attending the delivery of contract goods to the Cunpany or
Individuals 1

Ooods consigned, and afterwards withdrawn, on invoice
cort 1t\

BilU ofexrhangeretumed noted or protested, &c. Perreni. 1

Receipt of payment (at the option of the agent) of all

monies not nrlhlng from procwMls of goods on which
commisHinn has l»een previously charged - • - I

All fftws where the di-litor side of the ncrount eiceeds the
credit side, tiuludintf the balance of Interest, commission
chargeable on the del'tur bide, at the rate of • - I

*iranting letters of cretiit - • - - • i£j

ikrnmlng security to Kovemment, or public bodies, In any
ct'te , ^

• • -Si
Uooils ronsignctl. which are disposed of by oulcry or sent

to a shop, on net proceeds - - - - -Si
Depositing government paper as security for constituents • 1

JTrfHormcTum. — Salaa of Enroptan goods, when made at
an advance uii Invoice cost, the amount to be converted
into Bombay currency at the exchange of two shillings pm
rupee.

Dock R>g%Miona.— At daylight the wickets of the gates an
opened, and at 7 o'clock the wntry gate. Half an hinir after
sunset the gates are shut, the wicket of the centre gate being
left open tiU the evening gun be flred. No boau, saving those
belonging to the Company's marine fUpartment, or her
Mafeirty's navy, are permitted to come to the dock-yard stalrst
but must use the piers expresaly constructed for their atcom-
modatiftn. No p-«at, stores, or baggage for the merchuit
shipping, of any description, are to be passed throudi the dock-
yards. After the firing of the evening gun, nobody belonging
to the ships in the harbour, below the rank of a commissioned
officer. Is to be allowed to land or enter the dock-yard, without
the express perroiialoa of the master attendant, or other coo-
stituted authorities.

Boats* crews are not to be permitted to quit their boat at
the stairs, after the hours of shutting the gates. Small rrafi
are not to deliver flrewond or any other lading within tli*
Umiu of the yard, without the superintendent's sanction.
The ships and veswis In dock are not to land any lumber
whatever on the pier. No cargo of any description Is to be
landed In or passed through the y-trd, nom or to any ship in
dock, without the superintendent's permission In writing.
No ftre or light is allowed on board any ship or vessf 1 in dock*
without the authorltv of the superintendent, to whom the pur-
poses for which eitiier may be required, must be stated in
writing.
(See Milhurn'a Oriental Commerce

;

Bombay Calendar and
Regiiterjhr 1843 ; ^

Kellu'i CambM ; Report on the Commorct t\f
Bombay^ Sfc* in 1841-&.)

BOMBAZINE, a kind of silk stuff, originally manufactured at Milan, and thence

sent into France and other countries. Now, however, it is nowhere manufactured

better, or in larger quantities, than in this kingdom.

BONES of cattle and other animals are extensively used in the arts, in forming
handles for knives, and various other purposes ; but of late years they have been of

most importance in agriculture. When employed in the latter they arc, in most in-

stances, ground, or reduced to powder, and are commonly used as manure for turnips,

being in general drilled in with the seed, though sometimes, also, they are sown broad-

cast, and with other crops. The quantity used varies from about 25 bushels of dust

to about 40 bushels large an acre. Their effect is said to be considerably increased

when they have undergone the process of fermentation. They were first used, in this

country, on a large scale, as a manure in Lincolnshire ; and there can be no doubt that

their extensive employment in that county has been one of the chief causes of its rapid

improvement, and of the high state of cultivation to which it has attained. Bone-dust

is now, however, very largely used, not only in Lincolnshire, York, and the adjacent

counties, but in most other parts of England, and almost every where in Scotland

;

and its influence in increasing the crops of corn and turnips, and consequently, also,

the supplies of butcher*s meat and farm manure, has been quite extraordinary. In fact,

it is to the employment of this manure, combined with the extension of furrow drainage,

and the introduction of steam navigation, that the wonderful improvements that have

been made in agriculture since 1820, and the vast increase of agricultural produce, are

principally to be ascribed.

In 1H27, Mr. Iluskisson estimated the real value of the bones annually imported for

manure at about 100,000/.; but at present (1843) it probably amounts to more than

treble tliat sum. This is evident from the fact that the ad valorem duty of 1 per

cent, on bones produced, in 1841, 2,933/. Ss. 3f/. nett, showing that the value of the

itnports must then have exceeded 293,000/., of which it is abundantly certain that but

a comparatively small portion was employed otherwise than in agriculture. They are

principally brouglit from the Netherlands, Germany, and South America. It is a
curious fact, that while the duty on bones imported into Scotland, in 1841, amounted
to 749/. 4.V. 4rf., the duty on those imported into Ireland amounted to only 2/. 10«. Id.—
(See Statistical Account of British Empire, 2d edit. i. 185. and 5G8., and Annual
Finance Book for 1841.) The duty on bones was reduced in 1842 to 6d. a ton.

BOOK-KEEPING, the art of keeping the accounts and books of a merchant.

Book-keeping by double entry means that mode or system in which every entry is

double, that is, has both a debtor and a creditor. It is called also the Italian method,

because it was first practised in Venice, Genoa, and other towns in Italy, where trade

was conducted on an extensive scale at. a much earlier date than in England, France, or

other parts of Europe, 'lliis method, however familiar to merchants and book-keepers,

seems intricate to almost all who have not ])ractised it ; nor is the dryness and difHculty

of the task much lessened by the printed works on the subject, which, having been con-

piled more by teacliers than by ])ractical merchants, contain a number of obsolete rules

and unnecessary details. 'Hie most (Effectual mode of giving clearness and interest to

our remarks will l>e, first, to state a few mercantile transactions, and then to explain the

nature of the accounts and entries which result from them.
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The JuurnRi of • mereittttie house ought to open, at the beginning of each yew,
with lU) »nuiH«ratl«n uf their iMseti and debts, as follows :—

'M»«( B0NnRIK8 Dm. to STOCK.
I'M tlw Ibtlawlnii, bdnii iht uwu ofOm boiufc

n«n*i imMitttliDhDbKHlim'thiidaTdMJan.)
iit^llMI'IlN niil«| altinUHIInhlnd ....
Hum NwiMViiiti III iHhiiHili Mint bill book •

fHimil «i«li » Uittt n» I'Mt, HraiR, (10(101., nluni u XI. por 1001. itoek
IIPMiiiif HKII Aidil'^f I iffhiu-U rrcdnbi* u tho Ctutom-lioiiM
)HI» AMKIUi MII'lhfWMliMhiarthMTnwl -

IIV|I(I(|>HII in IHKM LllilK
i mnount In hand, compultd U coit pile*

.«MIH IMM »» w (,'M^ Lltffiiflnl
i due b; them -

lUMtaWitiwikKCii' Ihilillni do. ....
itMitH tnuim A tu., IMinHiuUi i do.

d «. d.

tfiSO
6,310
7,.KI0 14
i,too U
AI3

s,oao
11,467 n
1,.T^0 10
3,5% It
t)70 10

<e3«,391 17 10

'oljiiof HTtlCK Ur. to SUNDRIES,
fo* (he debts of the hoiue,u follows

:

§lll(li'llV«8llll tlHOUnlnrarceptanresatthlidste •

I jiSt 8««i|:* t HHIlWHt nf licrmlumn due lo underwriters
Miiimi* riffNil«iTHnl(ladi helence due lo him
ililMIM rilMHMli Meltirtara i da. ...
>)INlwrH««KH, l.omlimt do.
JtMIM Al Imk I'Jiii HlniliKpn, Jamalui do.
HMIKftIi Mm Wll I lilll riiii Felmaulh ' do. .

Mwini Mum the |)f«se«lcapllel of the house •

it «.

»,330 10
1,880 IS
1,370 »
?W S
960 IS

1,1S0 10
3!i0 IS

d.

8,7S3 16
S3,638 1 10

.i 311,391 17 10

1

li«t thp trAnMetlan to be first explained be an order for goods from a correspondent
abroad, A liiHiNe In Jitttinlca sends instructions to the house at home to buy and ship

a quantity of nittiiulketured attlcles, suited to the Jamaica market, as follows :—

i

Oritur rrnm iitittm Amak k Co., of Kingiton, Jamitlca, to Henry Baiclav & Co., of London.
MlW8i lilhl NlHilll, Mwal.irel, 14 lialea, about (U. per Ttrd.

Hli.( |H» mtplll, ibi , •) bales, ii. or 4|d.M »ltl|p flallllKi, I raw.

« ., I'iW III li.»»ut(Hli itilti Width, Sd., Is., Is. 3d. s 10 pieces each, cut up la tt-jud Icnfths.
•fmif'nMj nliitin rehlii<nnn..1-4lha wide, best Indigo blue. Is. *;erd.
(WtaKI i

Wi II

Hiikl

^t» sluul t'fttk 4, V8 jards each, 3-4ths wide, 4d. a yard.
(lot do. 7 •8ths, superior, Sd. a yard.

siniit FSliio il IrUne, 7-8ths wide, superior. M. a jaid
iU|ierflfie black, ItOs. each,

drab, Ms. aacb.
black, ISs. each.

estoes, Vfts. Iter doten.

JIKIlli), ,

I i iium |(>iill«i(ie(i's

J
(ill,

. ,
do,

I Hill |HH((lV do,
yOiiiit Ml iirtisfbt (te...— ,— ,-.

fAnn i
II) i\iitf» M\mf rair-skln shoes, hill site, 6.1s. perdoicn.
Ill did tiHllhV do. 68s. per doten.
S an, t^Millemeil's dtcts do. 7is. per doten.IJMilleiiieii's

ThU ortl^r i\w tiotittdtt merchant divides among six, seven, or more wholesale dealers,

aeoordiiiff to th«lr r^nitecttve lines of business. Each dealer, or tradesman, as he is

oommonfy eMm\, )iruvldes his portion of the order in the course of the fortnight, three

weeks, or miilithi itllowed him by the merchant ; and when the goods are packed and
rmdy to nIiI|i, iw tiendit in his account, or bill of parcels, thus :—

London, V)lh February, 1843.
M#tiri. tlHNiV BAHCLAy k Co.

Bought of Simon Fbazbr.

i& in iilH>H tiM IHW WtFlllt Oinsburaa, 146 ;arla each, at 4d. per yard
I HMHti krit)i|iiir, I n tatili, nl .Id

Vm«, UU¥, mi iitiw iiaiking .........
TMH ftdlow, «<itli<(l IH like manner, the particnlan of 8 bales. No. 9. i, 16. both Incluslre,

•HioyiitlliU!«•' .-

£ s. <r.M « 8
4 II

lu

SS »

SIS 4 s

<es.i7 4 10

SD,

40,

41.

K„<irii lltNIIV llAHCUV k Co.

OdWi I lldiiim iwd I >lilllhi' hats Ihd bands, at ISs. each
Cm»|»hi«iI) ......

London, 20M February, 1843.

Bought of J. BORRADAILE & Co.

it s. d.
10 10

4

rs«i, (I itiiMiH IVK hnis Ibt neiiroes, at SSs. per doien
I'iMi ll»f«ei .....
IMiMwiMW ••....

9 18
16

* «. d.

Il) 14

10 14
10 14

The m^rvliADt, liavlnit received the whole of the bills of parcels. ''acjI " i a vessel, and
agreed tiir ttiM lVt>i^liti proceeds to make an entry at the Custom-iiu.'w>c, and to ship the

goods. 'I1mt iltMie, (lie tiekt step is to prepare the Invoice, or general account of the

•hipm«nt| (m Ibltnws i
^
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INTOIOI of Goodl ihll

« f. i.

SA")
ft,310 a
7,J<H) IS 1)

4,400
413

3,000
il,467 u
I,S.M) 10
S,4.10 U
970 10

e5«31 17 10

4 «. i.

*,340 10
1,IW0 14
i;J70 4
7W 4
9fi0 14

1,140 10
3110 14

8,753 14
S3,638 1 10

17 10

d 1.

a4 6
4

lu

<r.

8
u

S4

Hi *

8

t

£i.V 4 lU

4 <. d.

Ill 14

10 14
10 14

£Si t

of Goodl ihlppcd bjr Hnnv Baiolay * Co., In the Bmethu, J. Thomion, Item London to
Kingiton In Jamaica, on account and rtik or Meiin. Jamp' Allan ft Co. of Kingilon.

J. A.
kCo.
Na.1.
t.
3.

«,4,8.

7.
8. to 16.

17.
18. to 84.
Its. loss.

3i.
40, 4, 1.

Piiiidi«ailnngeair-iUniIioM,p«r J. Johmon'tbUli/ptiMU .

Do. do. ptrdo.
Franch calT-ikln ihocSt pordo.
Smmk* do. - per do.

CaHlinonUckuMrUd.pn J. Wilion'tblltorpATMli .

9 balM b«Ht low IHnaburgK, 10 pieces each, per Strion Pranr% bill of parcels
I cat* while FlatiUas, per Mollln( and Co.'s UU i parcels • •

7 cases Ihe same, jier do. ....
II baits lint Onaburgs, per J, Mackeiisle's liill or parcels
1 case youtlis' hats aiid bands, per J. Borradaile and Co.'s bill ofparcels -

8 cases leit hats, do. per do. -

M : *.
. 93 7
. 84 18 4
' 83 9
' 67 3 7

Entry t duty on part at | per cent. ; bom) and debcntur*
Oartafe, wharfnfce, and shippine rharges
Frelunt si>'l i>rtniBue58/. 7«. ; bllUof Iadina3«. G<l. -

Insursr.rc on l,JUU/. at 40<. per lUW.
Fjilcy duly - . . . -

Commission, 4 per cent, on l,334f. ...
Do. 4 per cent, on 1,400/. insured

jeso
3 18

4 <
4 8
7 9

98 10

33 18
66 14
7 10

At 6 months' credit ! due 6th of September.
Lomlim, mhiff March, 1843.

ErrodTs excepted.

•. i.

878 1« n
48 O

836 4
41 8

887 4 8
367 10
10 14
81 8

1,8M 18 8

148 11 9

iEl,443 10

HnniY Barclay & Co.

This invoice, being sent out by the vessel to Messrs. Allan & Co., conveys to them a
number of particulars in a short space ; viz. the mark, the numbers, the value, and the

contents of each package. In former times it was the practice to make an invoice very

long, ii.serting in it a literal copy of each bill of parcels, but it has now become usual

to make each tradesman deliver a duplicate of his account, to be sent abroad with the

goods ; in which case the invoice may be, like the above, little more than a summary of
the bills of parcels. This method has two advantages : it saves time at the counting-

house of the exporter ; and it affords to his correspondent an assurance that no more is

charged to him than has been actually paid for the articles.

An invoice ought to be made out with the utmost care, for it is a document of great
importance in several respects : first, between the exporting merchant and his corre-

spondent abroad ; and next, when in the hands of the latter, it may and generally does
form a voucher for calculating the import duty, as well as for the sales effected to re-

tailers or other dealers.

The sum insured by the exporting merchant generally exceeds the amount of the

invoice by 2 per cent., because the recovery of a loss from insurers involves a charge of
fully that amount. It is thus necessary to cover not only the price of the goods, and
the charges of shipping, insurance, and freight, but such further sum as may enable the

shipper, in case of loss, to carry to the credit of bis correspondent the amount of the

invoice, clear of any deduction. . <

JoDRNAL Entries reiulting from the foregofaig Invoice.

Folio of
Ledger.

jAHas AtLAH & Co. Drs. to SimDMIS.

For goods shipped to them In the RatvUnM, Thomson, for Jamaica*
To Jamis JoHNsOH ; amount ofshoes, per his bills of paxccla
To John Wliaon ; linen tick per do. • •

To Simon FnAsaat tow Omsburgs per do. • -

To John MacKiMaiB ; lint Osnaburga per do. • •

To Jambs BoakADAiui & Co. ; hats per do. • •

To MoLLiNo & Ca ; for Piatillas per do. • >

To FaaioHT Account; freiftbt, primage, and bills of lading •

To iNiuaANCB ; premiam, nnd policy - • - • >

To ('HABOBS i entry outward, duty, and shipphig charges
To PaoviT AMP Loss i for commiuion • . - • -

£ : d.
878 14 11
48

836 4
367 10
38 8 II

388 4 4
38 10 6
S3 IS 9
11 17 6
74 4

£1,443 10

The preceding invoice, being for accoi t of a mercantile house, who sell again to

dealers, comprises a variety of articles : as a further specimen, we subjoin two short in>

voices, for account of sugar planters, and confined to articles consumed on their estates.

Invoice of Plantation Stores, shipped by Henry Barclay & Co. in the Adventure, 3. Williamson,
Miister, for Kingston, Jamaica, by order of Mr. James Thomson, Planter, and for his account and risk.

J. T.
l.toC. SbalestintOtnaburgs, per bill of parcels from James Anderson • • £%\0

Then follow. In like manner, the mark, number, and contents ot vsrinufi oilier packages of
plantation stores (hats, shoes, nails, &c.), composing the shipment i amounting in all to

Custom-houie entry, and shipping charges
" ' irimsge, and bills onaillng

Errors excepted.

Commissicn on 8^74/. at 84 per cent.

Insurance on 3,440/. at 8/. per cent.
Policy duty

Commlasion,^ per cent.

I^nion, 8rf •i/'Orftitcr, 1848.

£ I. J.

8 18 «
18 7 «
49 7

41 n
6 10
18 14

Hbnkv Barcut & Co.
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iNTOici of 60 lUrrali of Herrints, ihlpiwil by Hm«T Ba>olat » Co. of London. In tha Barclap, Jamet
Ferrler, bound to Barbidooi, bjr order and for account and rlik of John Hindibson, Eiq., Planter,

and contlgned to him at Bridgetown, BarbadoM.
Lonion, IttkqfFtb. 1843.

J.H. I
aoiiunUMliiMwhlMh<n<ii||i,ddl?«nU«ilBrldtMowa,B<tbada«,fltM<>(eh«r|M,atllU.ptt

I bwnl ••-- ••- ------ «3!io
Thii involne it rerr ihort, the agreement having been, that tha herrlngi ihould be dcUrered at infixed

price, all charges included.

Account or Salis.—We come now to a transaction of a diflPerent kind ; to the sale

of goods imported from abroad. A merchant in England receives from a correspondent,

tchether in India, the West Indies, or North America, notice of a shipment of sugar,

coffee, rice, or other produce, about to be made to England, with instructions to effect

insurance on the computed value. This is the first step in the transaction ; on the

arrival of the vessel the goods are entered, landed, and warehoused ; and a broker is

instructed to report on the state and prospects of the market. On a sale taking place,

an account is made out and forwarded to the correspondent abroad, as fuUows :
—

Account 8;ii.e of 7 Hhdi. Hugw, b; the Ctni, from Trinldul, for Account of Momiii Fittmah, Eiq., of Trinidad.

lniuranc«onl79r>t60i.pCTlOO(. ti 5
Policj - - - iO

FrclKht of 79 cwt. 9.S ItM. at 6<. per cwt.
Priniajj*! niwime. and trade
Duiji on 79 cwt. ii lbs. at '^7«. per cwt

Lntr;...
Hock duet
Landwallert and entry
Warehouse rent, 19 weeks
Sampling • •

Iniiirance trom fire

Ineeml on fVelKht and duty
Brokeraite. I per CMlt.
CoinmiMlun, i per cent.

4 per cent, on 17d/. tmured

Nett procMdi, due id of May, IMS

tMion, U ilf April, 1813.

il t. d.

.'. IS 6U IS 4
9 7

100 19
s n

» 1» 10

1 13 V
3 6
6

1 U 3
« 6 9
4 13 4

17 6

ISl S 9
81 11 3

£i3l

M.I'.
1. to 7.

7 hhdi. weighing
Deduct draft •

Deduct tar*

a : d.

!34

XJM
Errors eicepted. llaifRv BAacLAv h Co.

We have here, on one side of the account, the quantity and value of the goods sold ;

on the other, the various charges attending the bringing home, the warehousing, and
the sale of the articles.

'Hie quantity of goods accounted for in an account sale must be the same as in the

invoice ; if it be less, whether through damage at sea, through waste, or any other cause,

the extent of the deficiency should be explicitly stated. By the " ovcrtaker " in the fol-

lowing sale is meant the additional barrel or package required for the coffee taken out
of such of the tierces as have been opened on account of breakage or other damage.

Allowances of Weight.— The tare is the weight of the cask, and differs, of course, in

almost every package : but trett (see the following sale) is a fixed allowance of 5 lbs.

p?r tierce in the case of coffee, intended, like draft in the case of sugar, to iasure good
weight to the buyer, and to enable him to do the same to those who purchase again

from him.

Account Sai.b of itO Tierces ColTee. per Vittoria, from Demerara, for Account ofJames FuaBia, Esq., Demerara.

CiiARoaa.
Insurance on 3f) tierces at 35f. a tierce.

7U<V. at Mt. 1 policy, 36<. 'Id.

Prefftht on 1U cwt. at 7f &/.
(wrcwl. - • £%% 15

PrlmaKe, pierage, and trade 1 7 6

Pock dues
l^nclwailiTs, entry, and part of bond
Inkurance from life

Pulilic sale ctiarKCS

llrokeraKe, 1 iter cent.
CoininiiUon, V\ per cent. n\ 67li/.

Conunisaion, ( per cent, on 7U0/. insured

Nett procectls due 3d of May, 1831

t t. d.

19 8 9

44 t
10 9
I it

U 19
1 7
6 IS
16 M
3 II)

104 l« S
571 13 1

«67< i 6

J. F.
No.

l.taM.

(irasa Weight.
Curt. er<. /is.

5 tierces 30 1 7
5 do. Si i 5
4 do. 14 It 4

Tare.
Cwt. art, tbt.

a » 15
4 5
5 3 16

87 1 16 10
Trett

II 23
Deduct II on

Nett 76 «itatl81<.6ii.percwt.

tiroes Wel«ht.
Cn't. Qra. Iba.

3 tierces 17 I 1

3 do. 19 3 15

Tare.
Civt. art' Ibi'

ii 9
t I 15

87 1«
Trett

I U
1 1

Deduct 4

Nett 33

(trnsi Weiuht.
Cnf . art, lln,

Orerlaker 5 1 9

t 35

1 19 at 130s. per cwt.

Tare.
Civt. ers. U>».

3 <J

Trett II

3 30
Deduct 3 30

Nett 4 I l-at I17«. percwt.

Discount, 1 per cent.

Grass proceeds

46« 17 t

S5 15

6H3 3 I

6 16 7

/fi76 > 6

Undan, W (If April, IS4.^. Errors eicepted. HnntT Bakci.av St Co,
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trclay, Jamet
Biq., Planter,

Feb. 1843.

•^ MS n

sred at fc fixed

; to the sale

rrcopondent,

nt of suRar,

ons to effect

ion ; on the

a broker is

aking place,

> goods sold ;

'housing, and

tme as in the

<f
other cause,

r"in thefol-

HTee taken out

damage.
of course, in

mce of 5 lbs.

• insure good
urchasc again

, Demerara.

IU.\
16
b
16

~8
14

W
cwl.

U
1»

1

t > d.

461 17 t

S5

«t. 19t 9 4

u
11

so

wt. M 15

cent.

6»S S
6 16

1

7

Freight i« charged on the weight of the produce only \ not of the produce and pack-

ages together, lliis allowance is of old standing, and is to be traced less to the reason

of the case, than to the competition preyuling among shipmasters.

Journal Emtsih resulting from the preceding Accounti of Sale.

Polio or
UdRn. Jum 1S43.

Tuoiui Kmu fc Co. Dm. Io SuHintm. M 1. *.4
% To RusAR per Cent,

PnKMiUor; hhdi., M. P. 1. lo7.,>oldbj th<matommonth'ieredlt,flroni 9il oT April
To CurriB per VUtttria*

134
4

PiocMtU of XO UiicM, J. F. i . to HO., told M om month'i credit, fh>in 3d of April •

Rdoaii per Cmm Dr. to Suhmih.
To Ihstthanch Accoirwr i for premium and policy - - , . -

To Fbkioht Accounti for freight, iirlmage, and pleraRe . . . .

To CUBniiifi l^wABn J dulv anil entry ...•-
07n a 6

910 S 6

3 A 15 6
3 «4 4 11

4 107 A
4

and fire imurance, fi*. -...-- - A 13 6

4 ToTnoMAoKKnai.a&Co. i
brokeraije, lp« cent. . . . - - a 6 9

To I'HnriT AND Ixwo; furcommlKhluoa . - • - . iCA 10 10

4

Intcrett on freight and duty - - > - - •11113
7 3 1

81 11 3To MoBauFirriiAKi proceeds due Sd of May. 1843 - . . . .

Corrm per VirroniA Dr. to SuMDaiif

.

To Imu«AKC» i for premium and imlicy ......
To Fhrioiit AcroiTNT : frelKht, prlmafte, and pierage - . - . -

134

3 19 G 9

3
3 To CiiAHoRti: (lock dum. Lmdwalten, insurance from fire, and public ule chargflt

ToThomah Kiufni.r. \ To. ; brokerage ......4
3 To FauriT AND U>Mi; for Lonimls^loiis ...... SO 8 1

4 To Jahks Foamai nett proceeds due 3d of June, 1843. . . . . A71 13 1

4676 A 7
1

We have thus given an example of the transactions which form a great part of the

business of our merchants ; the export of manufactured goods, and the import and sale

of produce received in return. Our next illustration shall be of a merchant's Cash-book.

The following is an example of the entries for a month :—

Dr. CAHH.

184!.
Mar. 1

3

18

To balance at the biuikers
To ship AmiiUi, received of James

Jacoljs, for fVelKht
To bills receivable, received pay-
ment of No. 1^1. on J. Hender-
son - . . .

To James Bailey & Co., received
payment of their draft at sight
on J. BainbridRO

To William Sjience & Co., re-
ceived balance of their arcount

To delienture account, nceived
drawback on tobacco tjili>pcd by
the Plover . - .

To bills receivable, discounted at
the bankers. Harrison & Co.,
due I5_1H March

To profit and loss, received 5 per
cent, discount, on paying with
ready money the accounts per
contra, not due till 6 months
hence, from
James Johnson . £13 19
John Wilson - 2 10
Simon Frnaer . 11 16
John Mackenile . 18 7 6
James UorradaileJt Co. 16
Moiling & Co. . 16 8 3

£ t. d.

1,550

175 3

100

15! 10

970 10

15 8

730 10

63 8 9

£4,857 7

Cr.

1841.
Mar. 1

SI

By Mils payable, paid No. 161. to
James Harding

By UeorRe and William Fos, paid
their balance of account

By John Hmlth and 8ons, paid J.
Jackson for their account

By bills payable, paid No. !G9, to
J. 8tewart .

By Interest paid, discount on liar'

rison 8s Co., 1 months -

By J. Johnson, paid hU bill of par-
eels...

By John Wilson do.
By Simon Fraxcr do.
By John Mackenzie do.
By James Borradall*

At Co. . do.
By Moiling & Co. do.
By charges paid, postage, and

petty disbursements this inontli,
per petty cash book

By balance, carried to neat month

£ t. d.

145 10

3!0 IS

98

300

6 1 10

178 15 11
4!
iK 5
267 10

3! 1
3i8 A 4

15 1 6
1,686 13

£4,857 7

These transactions, when put into the Journal form, stand thus :

rteds|£676_2_6.
CI.AV St Co.

Folio of
Udger.

Mabch, 1841.

CASH Da.toSU.NDRIES.
Keceived this month.

To Snip Asiai.iA.
3d. Freight flrom James Jacobs . • ....

To BtT.[4 HRCBtVABLB.
6th. Keceived payment of J. Amlenon, flue tlita day . . 4800

18th. Discounted Harrison <c Co., due >Jt of May . . 730 10

M «. d.

175 S

9.10 10

15! 10

970 10

IS 8

63 8 9

6

6

7

7

8

3

To Jambs Bailbv Ac Co.
9th. Keccivcil their draft on Bainbrldge, due.....

To William Spknck Ac Co.
15th. Keceived balance of their account .....

To Dkhsntl-bb AaoDNT.
I.Mh. Drawback on tobacco by tlieP/owp .....

To FaoriT and Loss.

18th. Haceived discount on sundry accounti, per cash book

£1,307 7
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\X!.
UNDRIBS Dm. la CASH.
PildthtonMBthMMIoni

Bou Pahiu.
4 : 4.

t
Id. F«ldN«.MI. .... . MM» to
711). Da. 169. 19« 15

33S »
4 CotroMf llfWAHD*

KM. r*lddiii]riiaii«ar,ptrOnw,7!)c«t.UlbhUI7f.F*rowl. IM 19
Enltj . . . . '^. 6

107 «
( BmomFnxam,

IHUi. P>ldhUMIIorp«mla . 136 A
1 Mlh. PUdJ.JukwaforhUlccounl . 98

334 A
iKTman Account.

lath. Paid dlMOBnt <m Huriion A Co. 6 1 10
1 jAHla Joumoif.

. Mlh. Paid hb bill ofpamU t78 IS 11
1 Jom Wiuox.

18th. PaldhUUIIaTparcaU 49
1 John MACKmna.

IHIh. Paid hU Mil oTparecU , . . . 367 10
f JAMM BoaiUDAILB tt Co.

18th. PaldtheiibUioTpamla . . . . 39 (
t Moiu»o*Co.

18th. Paid lh<lrhalanc« of account . . . . 398 5 4
S Oaoaoa ahd William Vox,

itlh. Paid Ihtir balance ofaccount . . 390 IS
s Charom.

• IS 9 6

49,170 7 7 1

The above shows, that for all sums received, the account of cash is made debtor, and
the parties paying the same are made creditors ; while for all sums paid, the cash is

credited, and the parties receiving them are made debtors.

We are next to statu the mode of entering bill transactions.

Bills Receivable.—We have seen by the Balance sheet that several correspondents

are indebted to the house. Tlie debts of correspondents abroad may be reduced by
remitting either bills, specie, or merchandise for sale : from correspondeiits in England,
bills are almost the only mode of remitting. When bills come to ha.ivl. Ihe rule is to

enter each in the bill book, with a minute statement of the date, ter:n, Lum, and other

particulars, thus :
—

ii«t<i«i

8 Mar.
10 do.
19 do.

Fnm tvhom\ Draitn by

Bailor I' Co.
Walion&Cn,
WponceJiCo.

W. Adanu'lMllul, 1 Mar.
.1. Jncoba Cork, 3 do.
T. Johnion Falmo. 5 do.

9nilh>.
Ido.
9 do.

T. Jonn. Dublin
J. AdAmii London
T. Allan, LUeryool

Toordtr^f

A. Wllllami
(). Wilton
D. Jonet

I—I May
3-6 April
5-8 May

Bon dUf. qf.

3.W RalnlCT ACo.
1.15 Smith Ic Co.
96U OicmidhCo.

The Journal Entries for these bills are as follows :—

KSi BILLS RECEIVABLE D>. to SUNDRIES.
Pot th« Mloirlng reniilud Ihla monii:

To jAim Bailiv h Co.
No. 6.10. onT. Jonaa,I>ubUn,due4lhorMaT . . . .

ToT. WATHONiCo.
No. 651. on J. Adams, London, duo 6lh of AirU ....

To William Srnca k Co.
No.659. on T.Allan, Limpool, due 8lh ofMay ....

4 >. A

350

133

960

7

7

7

4745

Bills Payable.— The entries under this head are, of course, wholly different from

the preceding, being for acceptances of the house given on account of sums owing by
it to correspondents. Each acceptance is entered in the book of bills payable, thus :

—
Drarenbjf I Place and Date. \to Order {^fl On Account qf

151 J. Allan & Co.'.ramalca, 15 Jan. !J. Jonei J. Allan & Co. 90 lUyi' slRhc
1.59 G. h W. Fox jFalmoulh, 7 Mar. J. Thomion (!. Ic W. Fox \lf> da«i' date
l53J.Ctofk lHull,5.Mar. I U. Barclay 'J. Smith 5i SuntJ montlA date

When accepted.

12 March
14 do.
16 do.

10—t.Unnc 4175 10
99—9.4 Mar. 73 15
5—3 ditto. 1.19 10

The Journal entries for these bills are as follows :—

IfX^. SUNDRIES Daa. to BILLS PAYABLE.
For the foUowlnn billa accepted.

JAMRa Allan & Co. No. 151. their draft, due 13lh ofJune - •

U.AcW. Poi. No. 15i. their draft, due Mth of March
Simon FaAiin. J. Clark'a draft on hli account, due 8ih of March

. .

4 «. d.

175 in
7.1 15

1.19 10

9
8
I

4181 IS

4

CASH D«. to THO.MAH KEMBLE «l CO.

Leaa their brokeTa{;e - . . -

Smh. KecelveilroiTeeperl'rtdiria....
Leu brokerage . . • .

- 9.14

9 6 9
931 13 3

669 8 II

. 676 5
fi 16 7

4901 9 9

The preceding entries, few as they are compared to the monthly transactions of a
house of business, are sufficient to show the nature of n Journal as well as of the sub-

I
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St.*.

SM A

107 «

M4 »

< 1 10

tn 14 n
«
M7 10

3« «

S«8 » 4

880 19

15 « 8

4S.I70 7 7

debtor, and
the cash is

respondents

reduced by
in England,

ic rule is to

n, and other

Hon dUf. 4/".

M
IJO RiUnlar 8cCo.
lU'Smllh <c Co.

i60 OT«r«id<ii:o

4 «• i.

880

138

MO
£7*.S u

liferent from

ns owing by

l)le, thus :
—

inc *173 10
73 15
131 to 01

M 1. d.

175 10
73 IS
13! 10

iCWI 15

«81 13 3

- 669 8 11

£Oni »_s

lidiary bookt, (for cash, bills, invoices, and account sales,) from which it is cumpiMMid.
The Journal, bieing a complete record of the business of the house, is very varied and
comprehensive in its nature, and may be termed an index to every book of consequence
in the counting-house. But while in the cash book every payment or receipt is entered
on the day it takes place, and in the bill books every bill is registered on the day it

comes to hand, or is accepted, the Journal entries, being completed only at the end of
the month, admit of bemg combined to a considerable extent, so as to exhibit a number
of transactions in collective sums. Thus all the acceptances of the house paid in the
course of the month appear in the Journal entry of Bills Payable Dr. to Cash : they are

arranged in this entry as they fall due, after which the whole are added into one sum,
which sum alone needs be carried to the Led{fer. In like manner, all bills receivable,

whether discounted, or kept by the house till they fall due, are collected under the head
of Bills Receivable Or, to Cash, summed up together, and carried to the Ledger in one
line ; a point of great importance, as we shall see presently, in fitcilitating the balance

of the L«dger.

We proceed to give a specimen of the Ledger : the whole of the Journal entries in

the preceding pages, when posted into the Ledger, will stand thus :—

isactions of a

,s of the tub-

Dr. Stock. Cr.

18«.
Jin. t

Fo.

1 TouuidrlM - ^

« •. d.

8,7S3 IS
1831.

Jan. 1

F..

1 Bj lundrlaa

M >. d.

sa^si 17 10

Dr. Cash. Cr.

MajrSO

1
4
IS

Toiliick
To xundrlM -
ToT. Ktmblt&Co.

- t,590
«,307 7
901 S S

Mw.SI B; aundllat «,I70 7 T

Dr. ExcHiQuin Bills. Cr.

Jan. 1 1 To nook - 8,310

Dr. TRBEB and a half ^ CSNT. STOCK. Cr.

Ju. 1 1 Toltock - - 8,400

Dr. Jambs Johnson, London. Cr.

Mw. 1 4 Touuh - S78 IS II Mu. 8 9 B; J. Allan A Co. t78 IS 11

Dr. John Wilson, Londoa. Cr

Mu. 1 4 Toowh • • 4a Mw. 6 9 B; J. Allan a, Co. -, - 4a

Dr. Simon Fbazer, London. Cr.

-Jf 4
S

Tootuh
TobUUpajlbl* •

• 334 8
\yi 10

Jan. 1 a
Jan. 6 9

Br stock
B; J. Allan & Co.

960 IS
a36 S

Dr. John Hackbnzib, London. Cr.

Mtr. 8 4 1 Toonh 867 10 Mw. 6 1 » B] J. Allan 8( Co 867 10

Drt. Jahks Borbaoailb & Co., London. Cri.

Mtr. 1
1

4 TocMh • .1 SS t Mw. 6 9
1

BjJ.AUankCe. sa a

Dn. MoLLiNO & Co., London. Crs.

Mw. I 4 TocMh • SW S 4 Mw. 6 9 B; J. Allan ft Co. sas s 4

Dn. J. Allan & Co., Kingston, Jamaica. Crs.

Mw. 8 1 9 1 TonndHa
SI 1

11 1
TobUUpajtbl. . I

1,443 10
175 10

Jan. 1 a Bjttock l.liO 10

Dr. Sdoab by the Cbrei. Cr.

ApiU t 11
1

TonmdriM • *34 April a 1 11 BjT. KanUaACo. a34

Dr. Fbbioht Account. Cr.

Mar. 6 9
It
13

B; J. Allan & Co.
By lugar per Crrr
BycoSkeperKMoria

38 10 6
a4 11 11
44 a 6

Dr. Insiirancb Account. Cr.

Jan. 1 a
Mw. 6 9
April a 11
Ma; 3 M

Bt stock -

By J. Allan & Co.
By tujiar per C«r«i
By coftee per Vittoria

1,880 18^ 18 B
8 16 6
19 6 »

M
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;

Or. Charou. Or.

Mw. 1 « Toaadt • • • A i i Mar. a • n> J. Allan k Co.

Ma; 3 13 11) • »?w |m I'Hhrla 1 ni
Dr. PaoriT AND Loit. Cr.

1 Mar. S
Mar. B
.(pril «
Ma> 3

9
4

1;

n> J Allm ft l'«.

I> i^aih •

If liaar li«f i>r*i

UlcailtelwiriNHta Hi
Dr. CuiTOHt Inward. Or.

April 1 * Tocaah
1

107 A 11
April 1

1

11 BuiHfWywAlM • lOf •

Dr. Corrii pm Virroau. Or.

ikprU 3 ., To lundriaa • 1 me i 6
II

April 3
1

II
1

B)T. K«nMtftOt. • «l( A (

Dr. MoKRii PiTTMAN, Trinidad. Or.

1 \\t^,\ xVMZtv^e^' •

• [^11 it 8

Dr. Jamei Fornks, Demcrars. Gr.

1 II iSlJi sill "if'SSLmVlthfia
•

i(f.n

Dr«. TiioMAn Kehblb k Co., London, Vt*.

Aprils 11 To tundrlaa UIO A < April 7
SO

Ma; 30 lA
(l''uftwpM»'IMir«B
Uy caab • •

1

•

ttio A a

D- BlLLI RlCBITABLB. Cr.

Ju. t

Mu. 3
1

A
To rtork
To lundrKa

•
1 1JK» 15

II
Mar. 1

1 ;» 11

4 Uycatk IWI III

Dr. Biiu Payabli. Cr.

Mu. 7 4 Toca»h 3U S U
II

Jan. 1 1
«

1 11; Hack • •

II
Mar. S 1 A

1 fl) lUllUllM • •

•

• L"«nn
Dr. Ship Amblia. Cr.

Ju. 1 I To itock
1

3,000
II

Mar. 1 1 4 BiOMlt • IIA 1

Dr. Adventdbb in Iriih Linbn. lir.

Jln. 1 1 Toitock
1

11,467 il

1 1

Dri. Jahbi Bailky & Co., LWerpool, Cri.

Jan. 1 I To Itock • -
1

1,340 10
: Mar. 3 4

|
ll> ca.h

1 1 Mar. 9 A 1 by bllU iwat>4lilii

•

PiM'SS
Dr». Thomas Watson ft Co., Dublin. Cri,

Jan. 1 Toitock . 3,430 1! Mar. 8 A U> bill! r«wl«alil« • • lu

Dri. William Spence & Co., Plymouth, Cri,

Jan. 1 1 Toitock - •
1 »70 10

II
Mar. 3 4 |

Rj «uh
1 II Mar. A A 1 il> bill, rwalralilt .

',
KTO 10
mo

Drt. George and William Fox, Falmouth, Cm.

SI'aJ-. t
* To cash

To liUU payable
1

32<l lA II

.
1 7.1 14

1

Jan. 1
1

« BjfHMlk • • 8110 lA

Dr. Debenture ArcouNT. Cr.

Jan. I 1 Toitock .1 413 1 Mar. A 4 V) «uh • it •

Dr. Interest Account. Cr.

Mar. g « Tocaih • S 1 10

^^. 1^"
' "" "'

The Ledger is thus a. register of all the entries in the Jotirnn) | rdiI a rrjtister so
arranged as to exhibit on one side all the sums nt Debtor 1 cm tliu oHii-r alt thiwc at
Creditor. It is kept in the most concise form, the inKurtiiiiiN lu it hiirtlly ovur pxcucding
a line each, or containing more than the title of the entry in thu .liiitriml, On opening
a page in the Ledger, a person unacquainted with bo()k.keepin({ In npt to coiiNldcr this
brevity unsatisfactory ; and it was formerly the practice to Hilil In «acli ling a few
explanatory words. Thus the entries in the account of Simon l''rnKvr) which in our
preoeding page .ire briefly
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Kit * k

Cr.

m 1

i!r.

Cm.

i^'SS

Cm.

1»

Cri.

BTO in
inu «

Cm.

SW l«

Cr.

It 1

Cr.
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Mwcli «!.

31.
Torruh

4 <. rf.

.194 A II

IM lU U>bUUp*7abl« ......
would, at an earlivr date in the practice of book-kcvping, liave been expandvd to

M«rch Ifl* TnCMh pHlil rnrffoodl ptr Rnwtini
'4fl. Tofllllo palit J. jMckmn for hUncrount
31. To Ullt |>i;>bU, paid J, CUrk'i draft fur liU accounl

4 «. d.
. %Vt i
. UK n
. 13« lU U

This method iii still followed in some counting-hoiiscs, and such explanatory addition*

are certainly conducive to clearness ; but they are practicable only in a house of limited

business : whiTi'\ vr the transactions arc numerous and varied, they should be let\ out
of the Ledger, (' r two reasons ; they increase greatly the labour of the book.keeper, and
they never can be so AiU or circumstantial as to supersede the account current book.

'rhe same Ledger may continue in use from one to five years, according to the siie

of the book, or the extent of the transactions of the house. On opening a new J. nlger,

it is proper to place in succession accounts of the same class or character : thus,—
Stock account ought to be followed by that of the three per cent, consols. Exchequer
bills, or other property belonging to the house ; and if the business be with the >Vest

Indies, it is fit that accounts with Jamaica should be placed near those with Dcmerara,
Trinidad, and other sugar colonies.

Balancing the Ltdgtr. — This important operation is performed by adding up the

Debtor and Creditor side of every account in the Ledger, ascertaining the diflerence or

balance in each, and carrying such balance, as the case may be, to the Debtor or Cre-

ditor column in the balance sheet. On closing, for example, a few of the preceding
Ledger accounts, we find them to stand thus : —

Dobtori. Crrditori.

Cuh .

JaniM Allan & Co*

M >. i.

Sr'SHT 14 S
46S 10 U

Simon Fraier .

Kretght account

M I. *.
7.10 » C
IU7 4 II

And so on with every account except Stock, which, having no entries in the current
year, is put in the balance sheet exactly as it was in the beginning of the year. In-

cluding Stock, the total at the Debtor side of the balance sheet ought to agree exactly

with the total at the Creditor side ; and if it do not, it is a rule in all well-regulated

counting-houses to follow up the examination perseveringly, until they are made to

agree. The apparent diHerence may not exceed a few shillings, or a few pence ; still

the search is continued, because the smallest discrepancy shows the existence of error,

and to an extent perhaps greatly beyond the fraction in question. It often happens,

indeed, that, as the examination proceeds, the diiference undergoes a change from a
smaller to a larger amount, and without increasing the difficulty of di.scovering the
error, which is as likely to have occurred in the cose of a large as of a small sum.
Diiferences, when in round sums, such as 10/. 100/. or 1000/., generally lie in the addi-

tion ; fractional sums frequently in the posting. All this, however, is uncertain ; for

the error or errors may be in any month in the year, and in any one of tlie thousand
entries and upwards which have been made in the course of it. Hence the necessity of
examining the whole ; and young book-keepers are often obliged to pass week af^er

week in the tedious labour of revising, adding, and subtracting. On the other hand,
there are sometimes examples of the balance being found on the first trial ; but such
cases are rare, and occur only to careful and experienced book-keepers. The only
effectual means of lessening the labour and perplexity of balancing the Ledger, is to

exercise great care in every stage of the book-keeping process ; as well in making the

additions in the Journal, as in posting from the Journal into the Ledger, and casting

up the I..edger accounts ; and, lastly, in adding up the balance sheet, which is generally

of formidable length.

Accuracy in addition is one of the main requisites in a clerk, and particularly in a
Imok-keepcr. Of the extent to which it may be attained by continued practice, those

only can judge who have experienced it themselves, or have marked the ease and cor-

rectness with which clerks in banking-houses perform such operations. They are in the

habit of striking a daily balance which comes within small compa.ss ; but a merchant's

balance, comprising the transactions of a year, extends commonly over a number of folio

pages. It is advisable, therefore, to divide each page into portions of ten lines each,

adding such portions separately. Tliis lessens the risk of error, as it is evidently easier

to add five or six such portions in succession, than to do at once a whole folio contain-

ing fifty or sixty sums.

Another important point towards agrocinf. a balance, is to limit carefully the number
of Ledger entries ; in other words, to comprise as much as possible in those aggregate

sums in the Journal which are posted in the Ledger, llius, in the case of the monthly
entries for bills, whether receivable or payable, while the inner column of the Journal

contains the amount of each specific bill, the final column— that which is carried to the

Ledger—should, and generally does, comprise a number of bills in one sum. Entries

M 2
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in tlie casli book, which generally form so large a proportion of the transactions of the

month, arc carried by some book-keepers directly from the cash book into the Ledger,

without an intermediate arrangement in the Journal form. In some lines of business

this plan may answer ; but as a general rule it is better to take the trouble of jour-

nalising the c sh, thereby comprising in 30 or 40 Ledger entries the transactions of the

month, which, when posted separately, would exceed 100. Tlie time required for re-

writing or rather re-casting them, will, in most cases, be amply made good, by exhibit-

ing the cash In a proper form, and by facilitating the balance of the Ledger at the close

of the year.

We have said the close of the year, because, iu nine mercantile houses out of ten, that

is the period for striking a balance. In some branches of trade, however, the case is

otherwise. Thus, among West India merchants, the 30th of April is the time of ba-

lancing, because at that season the sales of the preceding crop are, in general, com-
pleted, and those of the current year not yet begun.

Arrears in book-keeping ought to be most carefully avoided— calculated as they are

to engender mistakes, and to produce loss from delay in adjusting accounts. The prac-

tice of balancing the ledger every six months, and of transmitting as often accounts

current to the corres]iondents and connections of merchants, will, it is to be hoped,

become general. It is, however, hardly practicable in cases where, as too often happens
in the lesser mercantile establishments, the book-keeper is charged with a share of the

active management. Exemption from interruption, and removal from the bustle of

current business, are main requisites to accuracy and despatch in accounts. In examin-

ing, or, as it is called, collating the books, the book-keeper requires not only a retired

apartment, but the assistance of a clerk for the purpose of calling them over. A similar

arrangement for another purpose—we mean for composing the Journal, the book-keeper

dictating from the subsidiary books to a clerk whose writing forms the draught or rough
copy of the Journal, has as yet been seldom adopted; although, when properly applied,

it is highly conducive both to accuracy and expedition.

A Ledger must, of course, have an index ; but it is very brief, containing merely the

titles of the accounts and a reference to the page, as follows : —
Allan Be Co., Jamci
Amelia, fthip

Folio.
- 1
• 6

Bniley & Co., Jamn
Billi pa;al>le

Fo'io.
- 7

The Subtidiary Books. — In former times, when business in this country was con-

ducted by most persons on a very limited scale, the accounts of a number of merchants
or rather of those dealers whom we should now think it a compliment to call merchants,

were often kept on a plan somewhat like that at present followed by our shopkeepers.

The merchant or his chief clerk ke))t a daily record of transactions, whether sales, pur-

chases, receipts, or payments, in a diary, wliich was called a Waste-book, from the rude

manner in which the entries or rather notices in it were written, being inserted, one by
one, soon after the transuctiuiiN in question took place. From this diary tlie Journal

and Ledger were posted ; and book-keeping by double entry being in those days under-

stood by few, one person fre(|uently kept the books of several merchants passing one or

two days in the week at the lionsu of each, and reducing these rou^h materials into tlie

form of regular entries. In process of time, as transactions multiplied and mercantile

business took a wider range, separate books were more generally required for particular

departments, such as a bill book for all l)ills of exchange, and a cash liook for all ready

money transactions. This had long been the case in the large mercantile towns of Italy

and Holland ; and above a century ago it became a general practice in London and

Bristol, which were then the only jilaces of extensive business in England. But in

Kngllsh, as in foreign ooiiiuing-houses, the bill book and even the cash book were long

considered as little more than nieinoruiida of details ; not as books of authority, or as tit

documents for Journal entries : for that purpose the diary only was used. In time,

however, the mode of keeping these siilisidiury books improved, and merchants became
aware that, when cash or hill triuisactions were properly entered in them, the Journal

might be posted from them as well i's from the diary.

.Similar observations are applicable to the other subsidiary books, viz. an invoice hook
for goods shipped, and an account of salef, Ivok for goods 'eceived and sold. When
from the gradual im])roveinent in the management of counting-houses these books were

kept in a manner to supply all that was wanted for Journal entries, the use of the diary

was dispensed with tor such entries also. And at last it was found, that in all well-

regulated counting-houses the books kept for separate departments of the business were
sullicient for the composition of the Journal, witli the exception of a few transactions out
or the regular course, which might be easily noticed in a supplementary book called a

IVtty Journal, or a book for occasional entries, 'llie consequence was, that the diary

nr waste book, formerly the groundwork of the Journal and Ledger, became excluded

from every well-regulated counting-house. Tliis has long been the case, and the name
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of waste book would have been forgotten, were it not found in the printed treatises on

book-keeping which have appeared from time to time, and have been generally composed
by teachers in schools or academies, who, unacquainted with the actual practice of mer-
chants, were content to copy and reprint what they found laid down in old systems of

book-keeping.

The subsidiary books required in a counting-house are, the Cash book ;

Book of Acceptances of the house, or Bills Payable

;

Book of Bills receivable, or bills on other merchants which are or have been in pos-

session of the house

;

Bought hook, or book for bills of parcels ;

Jii'.'oice book, or register of goods sold or exported ;

Account of Sales book ;
- -

Insurance Policy book ; containing copies of all pol'.-ies of insurance

;

I'etty Journal, or book for such occasional entries as do not belong to any of the

preceding.

Such are the authorities from which it is now customary, in every well-regulated

house, to compose the Journal. Tlioir number indicates a repartition or subdivision, to

a considerable extent, of counting-house work, and nowhere is such repartition pro-

ductive of greater advantage. How much better is it to enter all bills receivable in one

book, all bills payable in another, and all cash transactions in a third, than in any way
to blend these very distinct entries, llie effect of this subdivision is to simplify the

Journal entries in a manner highly conducive to accuracy and despatch ; and to present

such means of checking or examining them, that many transactions may be stated, and
an account extended over a number of folios, without a single error.

llie use of most of the subsidiary books is sufficiently pointed out by their names ;

but it may be well to add a few remarks on the " Bought Book," or receptacle for the

accounts of goods purchased. A bill of parcels is the name given to the account of
goods supplied by a manufacturer, tradesman, or dealer, to a merchant. Such accounts
soon become numerous, and it is evidently of consequence to adopt the best method of
keeping them. In former times it was the practice to fold them up in a uniform size,

and after writing on the back the names of the respective furnishers, to put them away
ill bundles. But wherever the purchases of a merchant are extensive, and the bills of
parcels nmneroas, the better mode, atler arranging them alphabetically, is to paste them
in a large book, generally a folio, made of blue or sugar-loaf paper : this book to have
its pages numbered, and to have an alphabetical index. Any single bill of parcels may
thus be referred to with the same ease as we turn to an account in a ledger ; and ona
of these folios may be made to hold a very great quantity of bills of parcels ; as many
OS would form a number of large bundles when tied up on the plan of former times.

Booh of Bills Payable.— 'I'he notice, or, as it is termed, advice of bills payoble after

sight, generally comes to hand before the bills themselves. As the time of the arrival

of the latter is uncertain, the better plan is not to enter them from the advice among
the other bills payable, but to appropriate a space of 10 or 12 pages at the beginning

or end of the book of bills payable, and to insert there the substance of the advice

received.

There are a few books in every counting-house which do not form part of the vouchers

or materials for the Journal ; viz. the Account Current book, containing duplicates of
the accounts furnished by the house to their different correspondents and connections ;

Hie Ivetter-book, containing copies of all letters written to the correspondents or
connections of the house

;

Tlie Petty Cash hook, or account of petty disbursements, the sum of which is entered

once a month in the cash book ;

The Order book, containing copies of all orders received;

'i'he Debenture book, or register of drawbacks payable by the Custom-house.

It was formerly a practice in some houses for the book-keeper to go over the lettei

book at the end of each month, that he might take note of any entries not supplied by
the subsidiary books. Hiis, Jiowever, is now unnecessary ; these books, when careftiUy

kept, containing, in one shape or other, every transaction of the house.

The Principle of Double Entry.— From these explanations of the practice of book-
keeping, we must call the attention of our readers to a topic of more intricacy— the

origin of the present system, and the manner in which it was adopted. To record the

transactions of a merchant in a Journal or day book was an obvious arrangement, and
to keep a Ledger or systematic register of the contents of the .Tournal was a natural

result of his busuiess, particularly when conducted on credit. Such, in a rude form, are

the books of our shopkeepers, who enter their sales and purchases in a day book, and in

fheir Ledger carry the former to the Dr. of their customers, tlie latter to the Cr. of the

wholesale dealers who supply them with goods. By making at the end of the year a
list of the sums due to him hv his customers, and of tliosc due Iiv hiin to wholesale
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dealers, a shopkeeper may, after adding to the former the value of his stock on hand,

make out an approximate statement of Ills debts and assets. Now, that which in this

manner is done indirectly and imperfectly, it is the object of doul)le entry to do with

method and certainty. The shopkeeper makes out a list of debtors on one side and of

creditors on the other, but he cannot make them balance, because his entries have been

single ; that is, they have had no counterpart. On making a purchase of cottons from
Messrs. M'Connell of Manchester, or of woollens from Messrs. Gott of Leeds, he merely

enters the amount to their credit, but he makes no one Dr. to them, because the goods

are not sold ; and to introduce an imaginary account would be too great a refinement

for a plain practical man. But a person accustomed to double entry would, without

any effort of thought, make " Printed Calicoes " Dr. to Messrs. M'Connell, and
" Kerseymeres" Dr. to Messrs. Gott, for the respective amounts ; afler which, as the

sales proceeded, he would make the buyers Drs. to these accounts for the amount
of their purchases.

We thus perceive that the intricacy in the application of (double entry was not with

the personal so much as with the nominal accounts. Let us refer to the country where
book-keeping was first studied, and take as an example the case of Doria, a merchant
in Genoa, shipping, in a former age, silk, of the value of 200?., bought from Flori, in

Piedmont, to Henderson and Co., silk manufacturers, in England, on the terms of

charging, not an additional price, but a commission of 5 per cent, with interest until

reimbursed his advance. In entering the transaction, Doria's book-keeper would, as a

matter of course, make Hendersons debtors to Flori 2001. for the cost of the silk ; but

he might not so readily find a creditor for the 10/. commission, or the 71. interest

eventually due on the advance. The custom in this primitive sera of book-keeping
probably was, to introduce the firm of the house into their books, making Hendersons
debtors to Doria for the 10/. and 7/. ; but as the practice of l)ook-keeping improved, it

was found preferable to avoid inserting, on any occasion, the firm of the house, and to

substitute nominal accounts, such as, commission, interest, bills payable, bills receivable.

These, attention and practice rendered in time familiar to the book-keeper, who learned

to open his Journal at the beginning of a year by making the parties who owed
^balances to the house debtors, not to the firm by name, but to Stock ; and those to

whom the house was indebted, creditors by Stock. As the transactions of the year

proceeded, he made those to whom money was paid debtors, not to the firm of the

house, but to Cash ; and those for whose account bills were accepted debtors to Bills

payable ; so that book-keeping by double entry assumed its present form gradually and
almost imperceptibly.

What are the advantages of this method compared to that of single entry ? First, it

supplies a test of accuracy, inasmuch as, the entries on the debtor side of the Ledger
l>eing equal to those on the creditor side, their respective totals ought, as a matter of
course, to balance. Af\cr going through this proof, personal accounts, of whatever
length, may be settled with confidence ; while in a general account, such as kerseymeres
or printed calicoes, the value sold and the value remaining on hand may be ascertained

by merely balancing the account in the Ledger, without the repeated references to the

sales book that would otherwise be required. Without double entry, a dcEtler could
hardly estimate his property unless he took stock ; but with it an extraction of the
Ledger balances fulfils that object, and stock-taking, however proper as a test of the
honesty of servants, becomes quite unnecessary as a means of . dculation. In short, in

regard to any person in trade, whether merchant, dealer, or manufacturer, double entry

forms the connecting link of his accounts, and affords a ready solution of any inquiry as

to the appropriation, increase, or diminution of his capital.

This advantage may fortunately be obtained without any great sacrifice of time or
labour. Of the books of dealers, manufacturers, and retailers, nine parts in ten may
continue to be kept by single entry ; for the addition of a few pages of double entry in

the form of a summary, at thr end of the month or quarter, will be sufficient to exhibit

the result of a great extent of transactions.

Nominal Accountt. — Of these our limits permit us to notice only two ; Profit and
Loss, and Merchandise. The former contains on the creditor side all the entries of
commissions earned, and gains obtained on particular adventures ; while the debtor side

exhibits the losses incurred, whether by bad debts or by unsuccessful purchases. Every
house keeping regular books must have a profit and loss account, but a merchandise
account is altogctlier optional, lliosc who have such a head in their Ledger are accus-

tomed to make it Dr. to the dealers or furnishers from whom they make purchases,
and to credit it in return by the correspondents or connections to whom they make sales.

In many houses, however, there is no such intermediate account ; the parties to whom
the goods are sent being made Drs, at once to the furnishers of the goods, as in the case

of the shipment to Jamaica stated in our preceding pages.

A merchant, before estimating his profits, ought to charge interest on each head of

m
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investment. His clear profit cannot be ascertained without it; and the practloe of

charging it is a lesson to him to hold no property that does not afford, at least, interest

on his advances.

Mercantile books and accounts must be kept in the money of the country in which

the partners reside. A house in Rotterdam composed of English partners necessarily

keep their accounts in Dutch money, although their transactions may be chiefly with

England. Further, books, it is obvious, can be kept in only one kind of money ; and
when a merchant in England receives from a distant country, accounts which cannot at

the time be entered in sterling for want of a fixed exchange, these accounts should b«
noted in a separate book, until, the exchange being ascertained, they can be entered in

the Journal in sterling.

A book-keeper will do well to avoid all such puzzling distinctions as "J. Johnson,

my account with hiin ;
" and " J. Johnson, his account proper ;

" on the plain ground
that every account in the Ledger ought to be the general account of the person whose
name it bears.

Errors excepted.— This expression is merely a proviso, that if any mistakes be dii<

covered in the account in question, they shall be open to correction.

Accounts Current.— An account current generally contains all the transactions of the

house with one of its correspondents during a given time, generally 6 or 12 monthi.

The following is an example :
—

Messrs. Jahsi Alun St Co., Jamaica, in Account CunKnt with HuoiT Bajicuy It Co. London. |

Dm
Data
to .11

Dec.

Inter-
est.

Cti.
nays
to 31
Deo.

Inlet.
HI.

I84S.
Jane 30

£ : d. 1843 £ «. <t.

To balance of last ac- Aus. 10 By procerds of 80 tierces

count - • » 817 10 184 1,595 cnfn%, per Louita. due
Sept. 10. . .Jul; i To your dmft to J.Sniltht

due Auk. 13. -
410 118 459

188 MO 179 By your remittance on
Jul; g To InToice of fiooda per J. Austin, due Oct. 10. 350 88 887

Amelia, due Oct. 9. - 7851 83 684 tjept. 15 By proceeds of I7hhds.
Oct. 10 To cash vaid J. H.irve;

1

sugar, per Mcrcuiff,
on your account 7S 10 88 68 1 dueOct.Hs. - 838 77 175

To Insurance on produce Sept. 80 By cash received from
ship))e<l by you in the
.4n»,Nokes,jel,IUfl,at

1

J. Johnson on your
1 account 860 "rf 108 M5

i KUlneas per cent. Dec, 31 Balance of interest car-
^£89 8 ried to Or. * ^ M76

Policy 3 10
38 18 Q

Balance of account car-
ried to your Dr. in new
accountDec. 31 Postage and petty chaTf{es

durlnffUic half year - 1 IS
6il 8 r

To commission, A per
cent, on ie'^03 paid,
Do. on dim recelTed
on your account 4 6

To balance of Interest
this half year, 1,876
divided by 73, Is

£

17 9 7

£1,879 8 J. 8,1G0 1,879 n T t,4tlO

tMIm.Stltc^DtcmUr, lUtt
Erronexcepted.

Henny Bakclav hCo,

We have here on the Dr. side all the payments made or responsibilities incurred ibr

the correspondents in question, and on the Cr. side the different receipts on their

account. The interest for the half year, the commission on receipts and payments, the

postage and petty charges, being then added, the account may be closed and the balance

carried to next year. Copies of accounts current ought to be sent oif as soon as possible

after the day to which they are brought down ; and with that view they ought to be
written out from the Ledger before the close of the year or half year, particularly as

the entries for interest and commission can be made only after they are written out.

The whole ought then to be copied into the account current book.

But in some counting-houses the account current book, instead of being copied (lom
the Ledger and Journal, is posted, like the latter, ftom the bill book, the cash book, the

invoice book, and the account of sales book. It is then considered a check on the

Journal and Ledger ; and from the comparative ease with which it is posted, may be
completed and made use of before the latter are fiiUy brought up. This is certainly an
advantage in houses where, ftom pressure on the book-keeper, the Journal and Ledger
are in arrear, but such ought never to be the case for any length of time ; while as to

the former point— that of forming a check on the Journal and Ledger— the &ot li*

that these books, from the mode in which they are kept, are much more likely to b«
correct than the account current book.

Printed Works on Book-keeping.—To the publications of old date by teachers havo
succeeded, in the present age, several treatises on book-keeping by accountants. Some
of these are of very limited use, being directed more to recommend a fkvourito practlo*

of the author in some particular branch of book-keeping, than to convey a comprehen-
sive vii>\v of the system. The only works on the subject entitled to that character ars

two : one by the late Benjamin Booth, published above thirty years ago ; the other by
Mr. Jones, an accountant in London, printed in 1831, Booth was a man of abilityi

M 4
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I

who had experience both as a merchant and a book-keeper, having passed one part

of his life in London, the other in New York, llie reader of his work finds a great

deal of information in short compass, without being perplexed either by superfluous

detail or hy fanciful theory. *

The form of Mr. Booth's Journal and Ledger is similar to what we have given in the

preceding pages, and to the practice of our merchants for more than a century : it was
by much the best work on book-keeping, until Mr. Jones devised several improvements
calculated to lessen the risk of error in both Journal and Ledger. One of these im-
provements is the use of two columns for figures ir. each page of the Journal, one for

the Drs., the other for the Crs. : by inserting each sum twice, the book-keeper obtains

the means of proving the Journal additions page by page. The posting from the

Journal to the Ledger is also simplified and rendered less subject to error by the use of
these columns. In regard to the great task of balancing the Ledger, Mr. Jones's plan
is to do it quarter by quarter, making use of a separate book, called a balance book, in

which are inserted the totals on each side of the Ledger accounts at the end of 3
months. By these means, the agreement of the general balance is made & matter of
certainty after completing the additions. Other parts of Mr. Jones's book, viz. his for-
mula tor books on the single entry plan, and for the accounts of bankers, contain sugges-

tions of evident utility. His volume consists of two parts : the printed part (120 pp.)
containing the treatise, with directions; and the lithographed part (140 pp.) giving

copious examples in two sets of books, one kept by single, the other by double entry.

I( on a reimpression, the author were to divide the work, and to sell the single entry

part separately from the double entry, the price of each might be moderate, and a great
service would be rendered to the mercantile public.

BOOKS (Ger. Bucher s Du. Boeken ; Da. Eogrr ; Sw. Biicker ; Fr. Livrei

:

It. Lihri j 8p. Lihros ; Port. Livros ; Rus. Knit/i ; Pol. Ksiaski, Ksif.gi ; Lat.

Libri), written or printed treatises on any branch of science, art, or literature, com-
posed in the view of instructing, amusing, or persuading the reader.

Copyright is the right which the authors of books or treatises claim to the exclusive

privilege of printing, publishing, and selling them.

Books aac sometimes blank, as account books ; but these enjoy no peculiar privileges,

"nd do not come within the scope of our inquiries.

Books are divided into eUusei, according to the mode in which the sheets of the paper
on which they are printed or written are folded : viz. folio, when the sheet is folded into

two leaves ; quarto, when folded into four ; octavo, when folded into eight ; duodecimo,

when the sheet is folded into twelve, &c. In making these classifications, no attention is

paid to the tize of the sheet.

I. Progress and present State of the Law as to the Copyright of Books.^ It has been
doubted whether, in antiquity, an author had any exclusive right to a work, or whether,
having once published it, he could restrain others from copying it, and selluig copies.

We incline to think that he could. The public sale of copies of works is often referred

to in the classics ; and in such a way as warrants the inference that they were productive

to the author, which could not have been the case had every one been permitted to copy
them at pleasure. Terence, in one of his plays {Prol. in Eunuch. 1. 20.), says, Fabulam,
quam nunc acturi sumus, postquam adiles emerunt ; but why should the magistrates have
bought it, bad it been free to every one to copy it ? Martial, in one of his epigrams,

says—
Sunt qm'dam, qui me dtcunt non etie poelam :

Sed qui me vendit, bibUopola, puiat. Mart. lib. xiv. Ep. 194.

This evidently conveys the idea that he had assigned the right to sell his book to a single

person who profited by it. Passages to the same effect may be found in Horace (i7c

Arte Poeticd, line 345.), Juvenal (Sat. 7. line 83.), &c.

It would have been singular, indeed, had it been otherwise. Of all the species of
property a man can possess, the fruits of his mental labours seem to be most peculiarly

his own. And though it may, we think, be shown, that many serious inconveniences

would result from giving the same absolute and interminable property over ideas that is

given over material objects, these inconveniences could hardly have been perceived in

antiquity.

It will also be observed, that in ant'quity a copyright was of much less value than in

modern times. Books could then only be multiplied by copying them with the pen

;

and if any one chose privately to copy a work, or to buy it of another, it must have been
very difficult to hinder him : but when printing had been introduced, the greater cheap-

ness of books not only extended the demand for them in far greater proportion, and
consequently rendered copyrights more valuable, but it also afforded the means of pre-

* The title of the book Is " A C(>mplete Syitoin of Book-kpopiiiK, by Benianiln Booth." London, ITDO,
thin 4to. Printed for Gnmvpnnr ar.. ^nater, nnd for the late J. Johnion, St. Paul'i Churchyard.
Mr. Jnnrs'a book U entitled " Tip. .Science of Book-keeping exempUBed." 4to, London, IHSl. V. 4i.
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Tenting their piracy. Printing is not a device by which a few copies of a book can be
obtained at a cheap rate. It is productive of cheapness only when it is employed upon a
large scale, or when a considerable impression is to be thrown off. And hence, after its

invention, piracy could hardly be committed in secret : the pirated book had to be
brought to market ; the fraud was thus sure to be detected, and the offending party might
be prosecuted and punished.

For a considerable time after the invention of printing, no questions seem to have
occurred with respect to copyrights. This was occasioned by the early adoption of the

licensing system. Governments soon perceived the vast importance of the powerful
engine that had been brought into the fleld ; and they endeavoured to avail themselves

of its energies by interdicting the publication of all works not previously licensed by
authority. During the continuation of this system, piracy was eifectuaUy prevented.

The licensing act (l.S & 14 Chas, 2. c. 2.) and the previous acts and proclamations to

the same effect, prohibited ^.he printing of any book without consent of the owner, as well

as without a licence. In 1694, the licensing act finally expired, and the press then be-

came really free. Instead, however, of the summary methods for obtaining redress for

any invasion of their property enjoyed by them under the licensing acts, authors were
now left to defend their rights at common law ; and as no author or bookseller could
procure any redress for a piracy at common law, except in so far as he could prove

damage, property in books was virtually annihilated ; it being in most cases impossible

to prove the sale of one printed copy out of a hundred. Under these circumstances,

applications were made to parliament tor an act to protect literary property, by granting

some speedy and effectual method of preventing the sale of spurious copies. In con-

sequence, the statute 8 Anne, c. 19. was passed, securing to authors and their assignees

the exclusive right of printing their books for 14 years certain, from the day of pub-
lication, with a contingent 14 years, provided the author were alive at the expiration of
the first term. Persons printing books protected by this act, without the consent of the
authors or their assignees, were to forfeit the pirated copies, and Id. for every sheet of
the same. Such books as were not entered at Stationers' Hall were excluded from the
benefit of this act.

It had been customary, for some time previous to this period, for the libraries of the
Universities of Oxford and Cambridge, &c. to get a copy of most books entered at

Stationers' Hall ; and the act of Anne made it imperative that single copies of all works
entitled to its protection should be delivered to the following libraries : viz. the Royal
Library, now transferred to the British Museum ; the Libraries of Oxford and Cambridge

;

the Libraries of the four Scotch Universities ; the Library of Sion College, London, and
that of the Faculty of Advocates in Edinburgh;— in all, nine copies.

The act of Anne did not put to rest the questions as to copyright. The authors con-

tended that it did not affect their natural ownership ; and that they or their assignees

were entitled to proceed at common law against those who pirated their works after the

period mentioned in the statute had expired. The publishers of spurious editions

resisted these pretensions, and contended that there was either no right of property at

common law in the productions of the mind ; or that, supposing such right to have
existed, it was superseded by the statute of Anne. I'here was some diff'erence of opinion
in the courts as to these points ; but Lord Mansfield, Mr. Justice Blackstone, and the

most eminent Judges, were favourable to the claims of the authors. However, it was
finally decided, upon an appeal to the House of Lords in 1774, that an action could not
be maintained for pirating a copyright after the term specified in the statute.— (^Godson

on the Law of Patents and Copyrights, p. 205.)

The act of Queen Anne referred only to Great Britain ; but in 1801, its provisions

were extended to Ireland ; the penalty, exclusive of forfeiture, on printing or importing
books without consent of the proprietor, was also increased from \d. to Sc/. a sheet. In
return for this concession, two additional copies of all works entered at Stationers' Hall
were to be delivered; one to Trinity College, Dublin, and one to the King's Inns,

Dublin.

Every one must be satisfied that 14 years' exclusive possession is far too short a
period to indenrnify the author of a work, the composition of which has required any
considerable amount of labour and research ; though 28 years is perhaps all things
considered, not a very improper period. But the grand defect of the statute of Anne
consisted in its making the right to the exclusive possession for 28 years contingent on
the fact of a person having lived a day more or less than 14 years after the publication

of his work. Hiis was making the enjoyment of an important ri^t dependent on
a mere accidental circumstance over which man has no control. Could any thing be
more oppressive and unjust than to hinder an author from bequeathing that property
to his widow and childten, that would have belonged to himself had he been alive ?

Nothing, indeed, as it appears to us, can be more obvious than the justice of extending
all copyrights to the same period, whether the authors be dead or not.

\
il,

I.
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Out though the extremv hardship, not to say injustice, of the act of Queen Anne had
h«ien rment^dly pointed out. Its provisions were continued down to 1814, when the

copyright acti M dvih ti, Ci tSO.t wps pnssed. This act extended the duration of all

copyrl|iht«i wlifthur the authors were dead or alive, to 28 years certain ; with the fur-

ther prtivUltiDi (hat If tti<> autltor should be alive at the end of that period, he should

mxioy tliM (iiipyrifiht tlurliiK the residue of his life.

Uut though tim a«t uf IH14 conferred a most important advantage on authors and
puhUt'her*), It illtl nnt NHtl<i^ their pretensions, and repeated attempts were subsequently

inadf to have eopyrtKlits declared perpetual, or, at all events, to have their term con-

siderably e>(teilile(li lu consequence, after a great deal of discussion, the existing copy-

right aet, nktl VU'ti van. 45., was parsed in 1842. This statute extends the duration of

all copy rlBllt»i whether the authors be dead or alive, to forty-two years certain ; providing,

Atrther, that If the author he alive at the expiration of this period of 42 years from the

publlpatlon of hlfi worki he shall enjoy the copyright to his death, and that his heirs or

amlgneeit nIihII ei^oy it fut 1 years otVer that event. We subjoin an abstract of this

statute,

riiMKO I. rPIWAl* fiiftt1i>r aria, tl«. R Anne, c. 19., 41 G. 3. 107., and 54 G. 3. r. 156.
i'\mw tj, rfftifii ill lllii tlUPriiMnKnn nr this act.

grnlunimp itf 1'iHll nf Vtmnuhl in any BiHik hereafter to he publithed.— The copyright In every book
which <hl4ll htirpuflf F lu' lnilillalied In the lifetime of its author shall endure for the natural life of (uch
UMthor, »ml i»t llli> flll Ihc f term nf 7 rears, from the time of his death, and 5h.-\ll Iw the properly of such
Author »iul lli< H«<>ltflliip« t pMitliled alwnys, that if the said term of 7 years shall expire before the end of
43 ye«rs tioin IIim llr^t |ilthlli'Htlnn uf such book, the copyright shall in that case endure for liuch period of
49 yimra l Hn>l tllltl lllf fiipnlght in every book which shall be published after the death of its author
•hall ui)dilFt> riir lite Iffin nf 4'i tears friiin the first publication thereof, and shall be the property of the
prnprietiiF i\i lliti itiMlliif'a inatiiiscrlpt from nhich such book shall be first published, and his assigns— ^ 3.

/» i'.net nf tulninlliig I'viiyrittlit Ihe Term to be rxleruM The copyright which atthe time of passing
this AiU simll •lllliiliil ill illiy pillillshcd hook (except as herein-after mentioned) shall be extended and
endltru tiir llii< lilll tflW provliled by this act In cases of books thereafter published, and shall be Iha
pruperty of llli< |lt<Niilt W'liii at the lime of passing of this act shaU be the proprietor of such copyright

:

prnvlduil, Ihill III nil t'llses In wllii h such copyright shall belong hi whole or in part to a publisher or other
person will) nlmll Imve Hl<i|lilred It for other consideration than that of natural love and alTectlon, inch
vnpvFlliht lllilll lint ll(< Plitrntled by tliis act, but shall endure for the term which shall subsist therein
At the liiiiM nf |Mi<i«lii|j tills act, and no loiiger, unless the author of such book, if he be living, or the per-
sonAl rt<pri>ii<limlivti of sllcll alllliur, if he be dead, and the proprietor of such copyright shall, before the
PVpiratiiin nt mil'll IHFIIIi tliihsent and agree to accept the benefits of this act In respect of such book, in the
form HiVMII III lllt< si'lieilllle annexed to the act to be entered in the book of registry herein-afler directed
to he kHliI, III whii'll vase sileli rii|>yrlght shall endure for the full term of the books to be published after
the pAssJllll nf tliil aut, and shall be the property of luch person or persons as in such minute thall be
«xnFM!wl, = i4i

UIaiisd f)i Hlviii (he Jllillclat committee of the privy council power to license the republication of such
books AS lh»i |ini|if|p|(if tenups to republish after death of the author.

OIaiisks li: Aiiil 7, siieelfy the terms within <vhicli copies of books published after the passing of this act.

And of iiiilitKi|ii|i|it Mtltliiiis, shall be delivered at the British Museum.
Claitsti l*, Iill)<l'l4 lliat (iiesldes the copy I ir the British Museum) a copy of every book be delivered

Wivhin A mnillll Attfr llfinaiul to the officer o.' the Stationers' Company for the following libraries : vii.

(h» HiHllt>lilll At Okfnfil, the t'Ublic Library at Cambridge, the Faculty of Advocates at Edinburgh, and
that (If Tfliiily CiiIIckc. Dublin.

CIaiis^s, |I, aiiiI W. Mlllhorlse publishers to deliver copies to the libraries, instead of at the Stationers*
Comimny, HIIiI liniiiltil helialllps for default in delivering copies for the use of the said libraries.

ftiiuli nf tl,'0iiliu III hi kept nt Statiotwri' Hall.— A book of registry, wherein may be registered the
nrnpriHliiFSllIp ill IMH i!ilp)rrl«|it of books, and assignments thereof, and in dramatic and musical pieces,
WholliDF ill llilllllliii'Hpt or otherwise, and licences affecting such copyright shall be kept atthe hall of the
HlHIIuiluF'' ('Mlii|iAlir, and shall be open to the inspection of any person, on payment of one shilling for
evtiry )i||IF)^ l>i<Ah'lieil hir or inspected in the said book ; and the officer in charge of such book shall,

Whei)l)Vt>r F^fpihtitl. lll«e a copy of an entry in such book, certified under his hand, and impressed with
the slAinp )iriivlil«i|| liy said enmiiany for tnat purpose, to any person requiring the same, on payment of
the tiini tif livt< •llllllligs

i
and such copies so certified and imprnssed shall be received in evidence in all

l>ni)rls, anil In hII slimmary proceedings, and shall be prima facie proof of the proprietorship or assign-
tnenl if fiipjiflitlit iiF licence as therein expressed, and in the case of dramatii: or musical pieces ihall lie

firiiim.lfieiii pfmif nf the tlaht of representation or performance.— { 11.

UJAMiti |y, t<lliii<)« that tnnklng n false entry in the book of registry shall be a misdemeanour.
Vmmp la, tiJIAl'li that entries of copyright may be made in the book of registry.
CJAHS^ 14, t<lia«lt that persona aggrieved by any entry in the book of registry may apply to i court of

law In Ifrmi nr luilje In vacalinn, who may order such entry to be varied or expunged.
KfrnmluM ih« Pmai nf ttouki by Action on the Cau. — If any person shall. In any part of the British

anmilllimSi ant>r the pajaing nf this act, print or cause to be printed, for sale o.' exportation, any book In
WhiPh Iheril thall be a subslstlni copyright, without the consent in writing of the proprietor, or thaU
im|HiFt ItlF tarn ur hire any such book unlawfully printed from parts beyuiid the sea, or, knowing such
book III llAVf lii<l<ll an Ulilawnilly printed or imported, shall sell, publish, or expose to sale or hire, or
•IiaII Iiavk III Ills piisBPsainn, fur sale or hire, any such book without consent as aforesaid, such oifendcr
•IiaII liii llahllt lit A speelal action on the case at the suit of the proprietor of such copyright, to be brought
II) Ally i'OIIFt uf rm'iird la that part of the British dominions in which the olfence shall be committed:
prnvidxd aIwavs, that in ncntland such oflbnder shall be liable to an action in the court of session in
Ph'HtlHinl, III liti ItFiiitiht and prosecuted in the tame manner as any other action of damages to the like
amiillllt limy Im llftlimht and prosecuted there.— J 15.

ClAiliU 11), t<iiAi<ts that III actions for piracy the defendant shall give notice of the abjections to tne
platli(in"s III If on whli h he means to rely.

(J|aii«ii |3, t<tiA«ta tlia'J that ni) person, except the proprietor, &c. shall import into the British linmlnion*
(nr saIm uf IiIfii. Htiy hook first composed, &c. within the United Kingdom, wherein there shall Im copy.
riHhli Aim Fi<ftrlHl'/il t-lsewliere, under penalty of forfeiture thereof, and also of ItU. and double the value.
Himki may he »el*ed by oltlcers of customs or excise.

t!|aill» fa, Fflalea tn and deflnes the copyright in encyclopiediai, periodicali, and works published in a
»eriei, ratiawi, fir maiaslnea.

(!|auia IM, eMafd that proprietors of encyclopadiat, periodicals, and works published in seriei, may
enter at onee a1 Hlatluiiars' ttall, and i.<iercon have the beneBt of the registration of the whole.
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Clause SO. enact! that the provtiioni ofSft 4 Will. 4. c. IS. ihall be extended lo muilcal ccmpoiltiona,
and the term of copyright, ai provided by thii act, applied to the liberty of repreientlog dramatic piecei
and musical compoir.loni.

Clauae 23. enacts that pirated booki shall become the property of the proprietor of the copyright, and
mav be recovered by action.

Clause 25. makes copyright personal property.
It was farther enacted ^y the statute hSc 6 Vfct. c. 47. that the Importation of all books, of which there

is an existing copyright, into the United Kingdom, should be absolutely prohibited ik'oin the 1st of
April, 184U.

The great practical difficulty in interpreting the copyright acts, is in distinguishing

between an original work and a copy made, animo furandi, from one already in exist-

ence, llie following is a suntmary of Mr. Godson's remarks on this subject : —
" The identity of a literary work consists entirely In the senlimenii and language. The same con-

ceptions, clothed in the same words, must necessarily be the same composition ; and whatever method is

taken of exhibiting that componition to the ear or the eye, by recital, or by writing, or by minting, in
any number nf copies, or at any period of time, the property of another person has been violated ; for
the new bunk is still the identical work of the re,il author.
" Thus, therefore, a transcript of nearly all tlii< sentiments and language of a book is a glaring piracy.

To copy part of a book, either by taking a few pages verbatim, when the sentiments ave not new, or by
imitatlun of the principal ideas, although the treatises in other respects are dlflferent, is also considered to
be illegal.
" Although it was held by Ellenborough C. J. that a variance in form and manner is a variance

in substance, and that any material alteration which is a melioration cannot be considered as a piracy ;

yet a pirary is committed, whether the author attempt an original work, or call his book an abridgment,
if the principal parts of a book are servilely copied or unfairly varied.

*' But iftiie main design be not copied, the circumstance that part of the composition of one author is

found in another is not of itself piracy sufficient to support an action. A man may fairly i Jupt part of
the work of another ; he may so make use of another s labours for the promotion of sclei.ce, and the
benefit of the public : but having done so, the question will be. Was the matter so taken used fairly with
that view, and without what may be termed the animusfurandi f
" In Judtiing of a quotation, whether it is fair and candid, or whether the person who quotes has been

swayed by tlie animus furandi, the quantity taken, and the manner in which it is adopted, of course
must l>e considered.
" If the work complained of be in substance a copy, then It Is not necessary to show the Intention to

pirate ; for tlie greater part of the matter of the book having been purloined, the intention is apparent,
and other proof is superfluous. A piracy has undoubtedly been committed.
" But if only a small portion of the work is quoted, then it liecomes necessary to show that it was done

animo furandi, with the Intention of depriving the uutlior of liis just reward, by giving his work to the
public in a cheaper form. And then the mode of doing it becomes a subject of inquiry ; for it is not
sufficient to constitute a piracy, that part of one author's hook is found in that of another, unless it be
nearly the whole, or so much as will show (being a question of fact for the Jury) that it was done
with a bad intent, and that the matter which accompanies It ha* been colourably introduced."—
(pp. 215—217.)

'' If a work be of such a libellous or mischievous nature as to affect the public morals, and that the
author cannot maintain an action at law upon It, a court of equity will not Interpose with an injunction
to protect that which cannot be called property. Even if there be a doubt as to its evil tendency, the
Lord Chancellor will not interfere." — (Godson, p. 212.)

T I. Expediency of limiting Cupyrighti to a reasonable Term.— It is argued by many
that copyrights should be made perpetual ; that, were this done, men of talent ar.d

learning would devote themselves much more readily than nt present to the composition

of works requiring great labour ; inasmuch as the copyright of such works, were it per*

petual, would be an adequate provision for a family. But we doubt much whether these

anticipations would be realised. Most books or manuscripts are purchased by the book-
sellers, or published upon the presumption that there will immediately be a considerable

demand for them ; and we apprehend that when copyrights are secured for 42 years

certain, very little more would be given for them were they made perpetual. When
an annuity, or the rent or profit arising out of any fixed and tangible property, with
respect to which there can be no risk, is bold, if the number of years for which it is

to continue be considerable, the price which it is> vorth, and which it fetches, does not
differ materially from what it would bring were it perpetual. But the copyright of
an unpublished work is, of all descriptions of property in which to speculate, the most
hazardous, and the chances of reaping contingent advantages from it, at the distance

of 42 years, would be worth very little indeed.

Those who write books, and those who publish them, calculate on their obtaining a
ready and extensive sale, and on their being indemnified in a few years. Very few
authors, and still fewer booksellers, are disposed to look forward to so distant a period

even as 28 years for remuneration. They are, with very few exceptions, sanguine enough
to suppose that a muqh shorter term will enable them to reap a full harvest of fame
and profit from the publication ; and we doubt much whether there be one case in a
hundred, in which an author would obtain a larger sum for a perpetual copyright, than

for one that is to continue for the period stipulated in the late act.

But while the making of copyrights perpetual would not, as it appears to us, be o'

any material advantage to the authors, there are good grounds for thinking that it woul
be disadvantageous to the public. Suppose an individual computes a table of logaritt- ^
to five or seven places; if his computations be correct, no improvement can be mwie
upon them, to the extent at least to which they go. But is he or his assignees to b^
entitled, in all time to come, to prevent other individuals from publishing similar tables,

on the ground of an invasion of private property ? Such a pretension could not be

h>
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admitted without leading to the most mischievous consequences ; and yet tliere is no
real ground ('hough the courts have attempted to make one) on which the claim in

(juestioii and ot>er8 of the same description could be resisted, were copyrights made
perpetual, and pla-ed in all respects on the same footing as other property. We, there-

fore, are clearly of (.pinion that good policy suggests the limitation of the exclusive right

of printing and publishing literary works to some such reasonable period as may secure

to authors the greater part of the ])ro<it to be derived from their works ; and that this

period being expired, they should become public property.

Perhaps the period of 28 years has been advantageously extended to 42; but we are

satisfied that more iixjury than benefit would result to literature by extending it beyond
this term. In France, copyrights continue for £0 years after the death of the author.
In mo£t of the German states they are perpetual ; this, however, until very recently,

hardly indemnified the authors for the case with which spurious copies might be
obtained from other states. But by a late resolution of the Diet, a copyright secured
in one state is good in all.

III. International C(>pi/riffhit.— The establishment ofan international copyright system,

that should enable tlie authors of one country to secure the copyright of their works
in other countries, has, of late, excited a good deal of attention. We doubt, however,
whether the advantages tJiat would result from such a system, wi-rc it established,

would be so great as many seem to suppose. No doubt it would be advantageous tor

the authors of popular works in Great Britain and the United States, for example, to

l>e able to secure a copyright in both countries; but the real question is, would the

interests of literature and of the public be promoted by such arrangement? Now we
incline to think that this question must be answered in the negative. 'Ilie single market
of cither Great liritain or the United States is quite large enough to secure a sale for

really good works sufficient to afford ample encouragement to their authors ; and such
being the case, it is difficult to see on what ground the republication at a cheap rate in

the one country of books originally published in the other should be prevented. Indeed,

such prevention would appear, by obstructing the circulation of knowledge and of
amusement, to be ii\jurious to both. It has, it is true, been alleged, that if we had a
copyright system in common with America, English and American books might be
published at a less price, inasmuch as the extension of the market would secure them a
larger sale. But though this result might, we doubt much whether it really would,

happen. AVe apprehend that then, as now, authors and publishers would impose such
|iriccs on their works as they supposed would realise the largest amount of profit, and
tliat if they thought a high price more likely to do this than a low one, it would be
preferred. The extensive reprinting of cheap editions of French works that has for a
lengthened period been carried on at Brussels has certainly been disadvantageous to the
literati of France. Still, however, the market of that kingdom seems to be sufficiently

extensive to insure the unlimited production of works displaying the greatest talent, re-

search, and industry ; and it is plain that if the production ofvaluable works be not checked
in France by their being reprinted abroad, the injury done to French men of letters

redounds to the advantage of every foreigner who has occasion to look into or consult

tlicir works. Every effort should be made to prevent copyrights being invaded by pirates

at home, and by the clandestine importation of books printed abroad ; but farther than
this we should not go. We are well convinced that it is for the advantage of the public

and of literature that nations should have full liberty to republish each other's works in

such forms and at such times and prices as they may think fit.

I'he real evil with which our literature has to contend originates in the barefaced

piracy carried on at home, and not in the proceedings of foreigners. 'Ilie latter

may, perhaps, interfere a little with the sale of native works, by supplying the public
with foreign instead of home editions ; but the proceedings of the indigenous pirates are

ten times more mischievous, lliey consist for the most part of knaves and drudges,

without talent or learning of any sort, save only that of transmuting and adulterating the
labours of others, and disguising th eir own rascality. Such persons fasten like leeches

on •ny naw vork of talent, research, and industry ; they forthwith announce some system,

compilation, or abridgment of the same sort, every idea and statement in which is stolen

;

and then publish their spurious rubbish at a low price, advertise it as being decidedly

the best work on the subject, and find numbers of newspaper writers ready to puff

off and eulogise their disinterested and meritorious labours I It is difficult, we admit,

to deal with such a nuisance, and it cannot, perhaps, be abated by legislation. But
while we regret the fact, there cannot, we believe, be a question that courts and juries

have for a lengthened period induied too much to a lenient interpretation of the law as

to piracy ; and that literary plunderers, whose robberies are but little disguised, too

oflen escupe with impunity.

I V. Taxeii on Literature.— 'Ilicse taxes, when carried to any considerable extent,

are at once impolitic, oppressive, and unjust : impolitic, because they tend to obstruct
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the growth and difluiiion of kiiowledf^c ; oppressive, because tlicy very fWiquciitly swallow
up tlie entire reward of the labours of the most deserving persons; and unjust, b<>caus«

they are not proportioned to the value of the article on which they are laid, and are,

indeed, much oftener paid out of capital than out of proflt.

Theie taxes contiit, In Great Britain, of the duty on paper, the A coplei of all worki given to certain
public llbrarlea, and the advertisement duty. When the former edition of this work wot published, these
were exceedingly heavy and most oppressive, la the interval, however, they have been diminished ftilljr

> hair, and are now comparatively moderate ; though the principle on wnich they are Imposed (tin
necessarily renders them productive uf hanUiilp and injustice.

The rollowing statements show the mode in which the duties operate : they are also Interesting as
throwing some light on the expense of publishing books, and the precarious and limited nature of the
proflt to be derived from them : they refer to an octavo volume of AOO pnges, the paper such a* this, with
the ordinary quantity of matter on the page, and sold by retail at 12*. « copy. We sulj||oin an
Estimate of the cost of such a volume wlien 800, 7A0, and l.flOO copies are printed, showing what portion

of the cost consists of duty, and the profits of the author and publisher on each edition when the whole Is

•old off: a similar estimate Is subjoined for a pamphlet of 80 pages.

PilMIng and coiraciloni ......
Paper ......-•
Bnudlni In cloth..-••
AdranldnK .......

S MplM to public llhrariM'

SO coplM to author, Herlcwi, Sic.

47S«>iilMroTtalaal8<. 6<(. 2Sai24 ....
Deduct coat ......

Fof proAi to author and publuher, comidlialon, and inteiwt onoaplial,'!
wbnmllanKU - -J

Siitt Hmmlrtd and Fiflj) Ccrla.
Prlnltng and corrections ......
Bnrdlni lii cloth

'.'..••'.
Adrtrtlilng • • ....

9 cople* to public llltrarlea. *,'
7SScoplaroruleat8i. 6i(. XSaaSI ....

Deduct coat ......
KliinMurfold ;!

One Thotuand Copiei.

Prlntlnc and correctlont ......
Paper ......
Boanllnjr ... .....
AdrenUlng .....

A copin to public libraries.

SO copiea to auUior, Reriem, tie.

97SR>pleafi>ruleat8«.6<<. SSa>a4 ....
Deduct coat ......

KienMamold /

J»omj>*W q/-5 •*«/!, SOD fHnlid.
Printing . . . "^ . . .

CorrecUoni and alterations .-..-.
Stltchlni ........
AdrertUli.g (aaj) .......

its copiea for author and public Ilbrarief.

47Scople!iforule,al2Sror2I. 14<. ....
Deduct cost ......

1 For profit to author and publUher, Intemt, *c. Hhm all an lold

S «.

193 IS
176 IS

d.

Total Coat.
|
WherwTDutj.

SS
16
40

o-5ti
4 16

IS 6
10

176 18

9S 4
48
S4
SO

IS 11 6

7 4
1 3 8

IS 10

16 IS

ma IS
KIT 4

d.

S17 4

101 10
64
SS
60

SO 17 3

9 IS
1 11

IS

78 1«

£ 1.

397 16
Ks; 10

d.

SS7 10

H 14
5 »
S

li 6
10

S6 3

IS

S 10

140 6

fl'«
SS 11

d.

6

SS 11 6 3 S

IS 14 6_

These statements show that, nntwithstandingtheir reduction, the duties are yet flir nrom Inconsiderable,
and form indeed a heavy charitenn the publication of works for which the demand is limited. As seen
above, they amount, on an edition of 500 copies of an ordinary octavo volume, to nearly as much a*
the sum remaining after the entire imprcssiiin has been aold, for proHt for author and publisher.

It Is essential, however, to bear In mind that the previous statements show only how the duties affect

liooks wlien the tntire impreition i$ sold (iff' al the fltll publication price; but this seldom happens.
Excluding pamphlets, it may be truly affirmed, that, at an average, the original impression of half the
books printed is hardly ever sold off, except at a ruinous rediiCtion/>f price. Now, If we suppose. In tlie

previous example of an edition of 7M copies, that only 621) inste.id of 725 were sold, the result woulil be
that only 371. I6>. would remain as profit to the author and publisher, and as a compensation for interest,

the risk of bad debts, Ike. Were only 500 copies sold, a losu of 13/. 4(., exclusive of the author's labour,
would be Incurred ; and were only 400 copies sold, government would receive 20/. I7>. 3d. of dutv Hrom a
speculation by which the author must lose all his labour, and the bookseller 54/. of his capital I The
mere possibility of such a supposition being realised. Is sufficient to show the hardship of the duties t

but, in point of fact, such cases, instead of being merMy possible or rare, are of every day occurrence!
There is a radical difference between the demand for liooks, or of food for the mind, and food for the

body. The latter is always sure, under any circumstances, to command a sale. It cannot be dispensed
with, and the demand for It is, therefore, comparatively constant. If a tax bo laid on malt, hats, or
shoes. It will, perhaps, somewhat lessen the demand for these articles ; but the quantities of them
brought to marxet, in future, will sell for such an advanced price as will leave the customary rate of
profit to their producers. But with books the case Is altogether dlRhrent. The taste for them Is pro-
verbially capricious ; so much so, that the roost sagacious Individuals are every day deceived in tneir
anticipations as to the success of new works, and even at to the sale of new edltfoni. But If a book do
rioi take, it is so very ruinous an affiilr, that a publisher Is gind to dispnio of the greater part uf an
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Impreiiloa tl a fourth or • Afth part of lU reguliur prico ; and it often, Indaed, obliged to teli It ai wati*
paprr to the trunk-maker or the tobarconltt.

On an InTeitlgation Into the aflklri of an extpnilre publlahing rnncrrn, a tow jettn iilncc, it wai found,

that of 130 worki publUhed by It in a given tiuie, .ftflg) hmt mil pniil thiir ttfuiurt. Of th« HO that did

pay, 13 onljr hod arrlred at a lecnnd e<lltlun ; liut, in most initiincci, tiioit- •ccuiid editluni had not been
profltublo. in general It nin^ Iw eitiniiitcri, thiit of thn bonki pnhliilieil, a fourth lio not pay their

expeniei ; ard that only one tn eifhl ur li-n can be reprinted wi'lh advantage. As renpevtt pamphleli,

we know we are witliln tlie mark, when we nfflrm that not one infipy povi tlie expetiiei of Iti publication I

Now, wtien inch !• the case, it i> pliiiii tlint nothing can be more unfair than to impoie the lame dutjr

on all work! before they are pubiithed. In a few caici inch duty fal'« principally on the buyers, and
makei only an Inconsiderable deduction from the profits of the author and publisher ; but in a much
larger number of cases it makes a serious inroad up<in their profits, and goes, indeed, far to swallow them
up s while in very many instances there arc no profits to absorb, so that the duly has to be paid out of

the capital of (lie unfortunate author or publishers, who, though they may have done nothing very mori-
torioui, woidil hardly seem to deserve siii h harsh treatment.
The reduction of '(he advertisement duty in IKU was a most proper measure. Dut the abnre state-

ments show that it still presses very severely on literature, and In the minority of cases is more injurious
than the paper duties. Vormerly 1 1 copies of all new works had to be given to dlfTerent public libraries.

Happilr, however, this tax, which not unfriM|uentir prevented the publleatiiin of expensive works that had
only a fimiled demand, has been re<luccil to li copies. We incline to think that It Is ex|>edlent. to secure
the preservation of' books and tn r.vllltate their cnnsultatlnn, tiiat copies of all works should be dcpo-
iltcd in the British Museum, and in libraries In Edinburgh and Dublin. Perhaps It would lie rlxht that

the public, fur whose advaiilago they are preserved, should pay for such copies : we should nut, however,
object to the authors doing this, but they should not be requlre<l to do more. To call upon them to

firovlde copies for the libraries of rich foundatloni, like the Universiliei of Oxford and Cambridge,
s a proceeding at variance with every fair principle.

The law of utiier countries is, in this respect, preferable tn ours. In America, Frustia, Saxony, and
Bavaria, only one copv of any work Is required from the author ; in Francs and Austria tuio copies are
required ; and in the Netherlands, three.

V. Book Trade qf Great Britain.— I,ondon is the great centre of the British book trade ; the number
of new publications that issue from its presses being tm greater than all that apiie.tr In the rest of the
empire. Within the course of the last forty years, however, many very important works have been pub-
lislied in EdInliiirKli ; but the latter, as well as those that appear in Oxford, Cambridge, Glasgow, Ac.,
are principally disposed of by the London trade. The booksellers of Kdinburgh, and of all the provincial
towns, have agents in I,ondon to whom thev consign a certain numiH>r of copies of every work they pub-
lish ; and to whom, also, they address their orders for copies of such new or old works as (hey have
occasion for. The London tiooksellers, who act as agents for those in the country, are in the habit of
regularl} despatching parcels to their correspondents on (he last day of each month, with the magazine!
and other montlily puiillcatinns ; but if any new work of interest appears in the Interim, or orders be
received from the country that cannot be conveniently deterred to the end of the month, a parcel is

immediately forwarded by coach. The liooksellers of Kdinburgh and Dublin act as agents for those of
London, and supply the Scotch and Irish country trade with the metropolitan pubiicttions.

The price of new works is fixed by the pubiisiicrs, who grant a deduction to the retail dealers of from
SO to •£> per cent, on the price of quartos, and from 2.'. to 30 per cent, on that of oclavot, and those of
smaller slie. The credit given by the pulilishers to the retailers varies from seven to twelve months ; a
discount being allowed for prompt payment at the rate of .'i per cent, per annum.
From in<|uiries we have made with much care and lalMiur, we find tiiat at an average of the 4 yean

ending with isi'i, 2,14!) volumes of new works, and lf>!> volumes of new editions and reprints (exclusive
of pamphlets and periodical publications), were annually published in (ircat llritain ; and we have farther
ascertained that the publication price of the I'onner was H<. <JJr/., and of the latter Ks. 'id. a volume.
Hence, if we suppose tlie average iin|ires>iiiii of cich work to have been 7''>0 copies, it will be seen tliat

the total value of the new works annually produced, if they were sold at their publication price, would
be 708,49tU. %t. 'Jd., and that of the new editions and reprints, 23I,2IW. 16<. We believe, however, that if

we estimate the price at which the entire impressions of both descriptions of works actually sell at

4j. a volume, we shall not be far from the mark ; and If so, the real value of the books annually produced
will be 43Ii,G0M. a year. Subjoined is a summary of these results.

Years.

New Worh. Ileprinu and New Editions.

No. of Volt. Value at Publication Prli e. No. of Voli. Value at Publication Price.

1839
1840
1841
1842

2,302
2,091

2,011

2,1113

Ofifi

943
902
9M

i.

II

3
5
2

d.
2
5
9
G

773

741
6H4

£ $. d.

!»« 7 8
327 10 10
314 12 7
295 9 6

1,234 6 7Totals H,.^ 3,7m 2 10 3,(119

Average of the four years - 2,149 945 8» 755 308 11 7|

ATerage price of each vol. - H '•'* 8 2

I. d.

750 copies of 2, 1 49 vols, at 8 9) .
of ;.-).-i — 8 2-
of2,9<M 4

£ I. d.

70K.IU8 8 9
231,218 15 U

43.'i,fino

We regret that no estimate can be formed of the number or price of the pamphlets that annually make
their appearance ; but we shall endeavour. In the article PERrooir.\L Puiilicai ions, to give some details
as to the number and cost of the latter. It would be, in many points of view, desirable, were (he libra-
rians of the lii Itish Museum directed to keep and annually publish an account, classliied according to
the subjects and the sise of the works, of all the new British books, painphlcts, and periodical publications
that come into their hands, specifying tiie average pubiieatlon price of eacii class. Siuh a return might
be made up without any great ditliculty. and wmilil afford curious information not otiicrwiae attainable.

I'he old book trailc carried on in Great Dritain is very extensive, and employs many dealers. The
price of old books depends very much on tlicir condition ; but, independently of this circumstance, it is

very fluctuating and capricious ; equally good copies of thu same works beiog frequently to be had in
•ome shops for a half or a third part of what they can be bought for in others.

VI. Regtilation* at to Importation of Foreign Workt. — Vat the duties, ice Tariff. To prevent
foreign books and maps, the pro|>erty of individiiais, from being charged with duty more than once, the
proprietor shall, on each importation subsequent to tlie original one, declare that the duties were paid
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when Ihcjr were lint imported, or that he purchue<l them In thii countrjr In • fair way of trade; Ihnt
they are the Identical books or maps he exported from thli kinKdom, and that they are now brought
back for hli private UM, and not Tor tale. — ( Trtaiury Order, 3d, and Cutlomi Order, gth of Oct., 1818.)

Individual! coming horn foreign part) might, down to the lit of April 1H43, Import ai baggaae lingla
copies of Knglish works of which the copyright had not expired i but. In consequence of the lacilitles for
smuggling that grew out of this Indulsence, It hiis been withdrawn, and the importation of all English
works printed in foreign countries, of which there Is an existing copyright, is absolutely prohibited—
(5 A evict, cap. 47. }24.)
The duty on foreign works produced In IMI, B,45IM. I8|. Hd. nett.

VII. Book Trade nf France.— The activity of the French press has been very greatly increased since
the downfall of Napol<>nn. Count Daru, In his S'oliom Slat($liq%ut tur la Librairif, pulillshed In
18*17, estimated the number of printed sheets, exclusive of newspapers, produced by the French press in
1816, at 66,853,883; and it appears (art. Librairie, Diet, du Commerce) that in 1H36 the number of
printed sheets (ex. newspapers) hiid Increased to 118,H.^7,(K)0 ; so that It may now ( 1843) be fairly esti-

mated at from 120 to 130 millions uf sheets I The quality of many of the works that have recently issued
tiom the French press is also very superior ; and it may be doubted whether such works as the BiogrO'
phie Univerielle. (he new and enlarg«i edition of the Art de vtr\fier let Dates, In 38 vols, octavo, and the
two octavo editions of Bayle'i Diclionary, could have been puhiiiiheii In any other country. The greater
number of new French works of merit, or which it Is supposed will command a ronsliicralile sale, are
Immediately reprinted In the Netherlands or Switxerland, but principally In the former. To such an
extent Is this prnctire carried, that a single bookseller In Brussels has reprinted as many as 150,000
volumes of new French works In the course of a single year I

All the French bnuksellcrs are brevelit, that Is, licensed, and sworn to abide by certain prescribed
rules. This regulation is Justly complained of by the publishers, as being vexatious and oppressive ; and
as tending to lessen (he number of retail booksellers in the i ountry, and to prevent that competition
which is so advantageous.
The discount allowed by the French publishers to the retai dealers is not regulated, as In England,

by the size of the volumes, liut by the subjects. The discount on the sale of books of liistory, criticism,

and general literature. Is usually aliout ii per cent. ; In the c 'k^ o>' mathematical and strictly sclcntiflc

works. It is seldom more than 10 or 1& per cent. ; while upon loroances, tales, Ice. it Is oiteu at high as
M) or GO per cent.

VIII. Herman Book Trade.— Th]* trade is very much facilitated by the book fairs at I.eipsic ; the
Raster fair being frequented by all the booksellers of Germany, ard by those of some of the neighbouring
countries, as of France, .Switzerland, Denmark, Livonia, &c., In irder to settle their mutual accounts,
and to form new connections. The German publisher tends his ,^<ibilrations to the keeper of assort-
ments d condition, that Is, on commission, for a certain time, after which the latter pays tur what have
lieen sold, and may return the remainder. This is not so favourable for the publisher as the custom In
the French and English hook trades, where the keepers of assortments take the quantity they want at a
fixed rate. In the German Ixmk trade it is the custom for almost every house, either in the country or
abroad, which publishes or sells German books, to have Its agent at Leipsic, who receives and distributes
its publications. A., of lilga, who publishes a imok calculated for the German trade, has his agent B. in
Leipsic, to whom he sends, free of expense, a number of copies of his publication, that he may distrlinito
the new work to all tlie booksellers with whom he is connected, from Vienna to Hamburgh, and from
Strasburgh to Kiinlgsbcrg, each of whom has his agent in Leipsic. Instructions are also given as to the
number of copies to be sent to each. B. delivers those copies In Leipsic to the agents, who send them
every week, or more or less frequently, by the post or by carriers, at the expense of the receiver. C, of
Strasburgh, who Hnds that he lias not received copies enough, writes for an additional number of copies
to his agent D., of Leipsic : U. gives tiiis order to B., who delivers the numlwr wanted to 1)., to be trans-
mitted to C. This arrangement is advantagenns to the German Iwok trade, as well as to Leipsic, The
dealer receives every thing from Leipnic ; and as a great number of nacketr, with books from ail parts of
Germany, nrrive there for him every week, he can have them packed together and sent at once. The
carriage U bus much less than If the packets were sent to him separately from the diflerent places, and
the whole L' :siness is simplilied. The booKwiiers are also enabled to agree with ease on a certain dis-

count per cent. No sucli Intimate conneciioi. of (he booksellers has yet l>een farmed In any other conn-
try. The German booksellers rarely unite, as i> the practice in England, in undertaking the publication
CI extensive works."— lOerman Contenutiom-Le^ :"on, American edition.)

The literary deluge which commenced in Germany in l^M still continues to Increase. For the 2,000
works whicli were then about the annual complement, we ha,» now from S.OOO to 7,n00. The catalogue
of the Leipsic fair for Easter, 1837, contained 4,738 articles, of w hioh \,1!>\ were actually published. Ma-
Sazincs and Encycloi)tedias have increased in the same proportion, ..-nd the public lias shown as great a
esire to read as the learned have to write. Private libraries are dlmii:lshing, while the public ones are

daily increasing.

BOOTS AND SHOES, the external covering for the legs anil feet, too well known to

require any description For an account of the value of the I'uots und shoes annually
' produced in Great Britain, see Leatiieii.)

BORAX, ott TINCAL (Arab. Buruk t Pers. Tunkar) nm of the salts of soda. It

is white, transparent, rathe: greuny in its fracture ; its taste is styptic, and it converts

syrup of violets to a green. It readily dissolves in hot water, and swells and bubbles
in the lire. It is of great use as a flux Tir rnetals.— ( ThonaorCa Chemistry. )

This salt is found in a crj-stalilsed state at thv^ bottom of cer'.ain lakes In Thibet, and in various
localities In Persia, China, South America, and Eur,;pe. For'v.crly, however, the demand of Europe
was almost wholly supplied from the East, and especially uy importations from Thibet, where the salt

Is comparatively abundant. When imported, it is called lineal ; and Is in a crude or impure stale, being
enveli)|>ed In a fiitty matter, from which it has to be separated by a process that was long known only to
the Venetians and Dutch.
The demand for borax is now inf;reat part sup)illed from the famous lagoons near Monte Cerbole, In

Tuscany. These lagoons, which occupy a large extent of surface, consist of an infinite numl)er of low
volcanoes, and springs in a furious state of ebullition ; the ground, which shakes and burns beneath the
feet, Is covered with crystallisations of sulphur and other minerals ; the whole scene presenting a strlkins
picture of the most tremendous energy and sterility. The vapours tliat are constantly bursting forth
from the boiling lagoons being found to contain borncic acid, it occurred to a most ingenious person, a
M. Larderel, to construct pans through which the va|>ours being made to pi\ss impregnate the water la

them with the acid. The pans are kept bulling by the heat of the lagoons ; and the water being evapo-
rated, the acid is deposited In crystals. In consei^uence of this discovery, the lagoons from henig alto-

gether worthless have become Most valuable, i torn 10,000 to 12,000 lbs. (12 oz. each) of acid are now
daily produced ; and this vast supply, and the facility with which borax may be obtained from the acid,

has occasioned a great riHliiction in its price, and enabled it to be much more extensively employed than
before. Dr. Bowring, from whose valuable Report on Tuscany we have derived these particular!,
gives the following

m
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Acrount ofth* Biporli of Boracic Arid ttom Loghorn during Ilia Nliio V»«ri •nding wllli lUt.
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AihI w« »• lii#>rni«d Ihm lh» MpnHi h«»» »oii» on lnrr«uln| In lh» InlMol n«rl) In Ih* Mm* J»<>|iiir(l<mi

In mil, I ^.«<« i«u. hnrnrli- mlil init l,l»4 i«l<. lliiiMl w«t» fnei-m* fi* riimuiniKliiii. Tlw llmiwr »M wiiftll In I nnil

In Juuu; IMI, (ruin 4.^. lu 4IX. acwLidul; (liiJ.I IikIiuImI i wid lh« laiuc IVain 40i. lu l^<, « l.iii,Uul| III.) IiiHmiM.

BORDEAUX, a largu and opiilvnt commercial city of Fr«ii(ii>, iin tlitf ()itr<iniii<,

•bout 73 miles from its mouth, lot. 44° 50' 26" N., long, rfi H4' W, l*o|tiiliitioii

107000. The con-.mcrce of Bordeaux in very extenNive. 'i1iu UHroiitio U « iiiihlu

river, with depth of watei sufficient to enable large ihipN tu cuiiiu up to the vUy, laying

open, in conjunction with the Dordogne and their tributary N(r«ainiii a Urg(< vklvtit nf
country. The coinmcrce of Bordeaux is greatly promoted l-y the fiinuiiiii caiml of l^iiw

guedoc, which communicates with the Mediterranean. By its iiieuim lloriltmtix in vii.

abled to furnish the south of France with colonial products nt nearly ns cheap a rule a«

Marseilles. Wines, brandies, and fruits are the staple articles of ex|H>rl | but the iiivr-

chanta apply themselves more particularly to the wine trade. Must iiart of tlH<lr utiivr

business is confined to dealing on commission ; but this they cnnuiivt alinosl InvarU
ably on their own account. Tlie reason they assign for this is, thai tlio dllHciillIvs

attending the purchase, racking, lining, and proper care of wines, m.) aa tu r«iid«r th«in

fit for exportation, are so very great, as to make it ulinoHt inipusslble tu ouiidurt tli«

business on any thing like the ordinary terms so as to satiiity their emuloyers. Colonial
products, cotton, dye stufls, pepper, bides, tobacco, rice, form the |irliivipal artlulun uf
importation.

Afiit»/y U the Mtmf at Ronleani as in other partr uf Franc*.
AM ai-i-ount). arr ki^jH In frant-rt, thv pur of I'ti-h-inga Iwinji tH
ft. Hi ('«nt the inunil Mprtiiit(> — |Sm KlrHAKiiR.)
WtigMi ttttJ mmturu— With the CKiv)ili<,ii ut' wlnct and

biamlM. the new or decimal ly^em i* at fcenvrd a)t|i1lcattim

In Borileaui, both In «hoIif«al« and retail operatlonai — iSa«
WatfiHTii ann Miaauau.)
Wine ii ulll Kid bjr the tun of \ hogiheadi. The hogihead

contalit 30 veltca.

Brand; b; the SO leltM.
HntrlUof wtpe tn the rt^lte.

The veU* !< an old rr.raaure of which fiO s to 3*H hertolttm.
Oil b uld b; weight ||«r AO kilog.) Ml s Hl| imperial

sallon*
Enlnnn Id Ike Rivtr. _Thli Ilea between Point de la Ootd>re

on the iiovth, ani Htilnt de llrave en the muth. he.irinit flrum
each other neanv S.K. r.nd \.U'.* distant almut 4 lfat{ue».

There are llghu on bnth theNC pulnti, hut neither of them la

elevated to anr great h«'i|tht above the level of the aea. The
middle ftarl or the entrance to the riviir ia encunibeied with
eitenaire aand bank> and rackt. Oi one of the laller, In lat.
4^0 iS l.iHf N., h !>«. V ur tV. uanda the Tourdct ordouan,
onoxif tlie'noatceii'liidlad light-hoiuea inKurope. Itwaa etertetl

In lolUi but haa iMH-n indtt-rially Improvi^d aince. It It tMfi

feet high. The Il|ht, which \^ revolving, eahibiu in lucceaaion
a brIllTant liaht, a fvehic liKht. -ui'l an ecll|>se, llie chiinuea
follewing each oihcr evert h^lf nitnute. It mav be di«llii-

gul-hrd at t^.i' tiuiance of H nr <J iciuuei. The Point de la

Coubn U Xi league! N. i W., and ih* Poiiil d« Utava U

league H. R, b> K. \ K., frmn the Tmir tie Inrtlimtii.
Tliere aiv two main ciMiiMel* Air entering llie river. - Ih*
Paaw du Nc.rd.aiul the I'aaMi de (iia\e. lite hiriner ll'^a

between the north aide »' the rivitr and ihii hanka In the tnlddle,
about Ii mile aimlh tmin lh« I'nliit ile la r<ml<>*-i lite water,
where inalhiwi-at, be-na alMiiit 4) IWlliitiiic. I he citMtM* hfnr*
la nearly S. K. i K. Thi' iitliev jiitiM (Ml pa-iaie Ilea lielwemt
theTuur de (.orilo'.iaii rihI the I'nl-il de llliive, iieatl'. in a
N..S.I:. ami H.N.ty. dirwctliMI. Ill aoine nlHcea II JMa nut
more than 1.1 ftwt water t and la hi all rea|Hn'li verv innirlnr lu
the other pa^aage, uhlch la a^wa^a In lie lirefrttml. eaiieriallf

with a iarye ahlp. 'i'he iMlea, lailh kIiIi and IIivmI. ael lliriiilgfi

the channel* with ureal rapidliv, an ih ii a Hn'*il *i'"tl 'ifi auliiiii

ia tequired on making the river • hut liavina nine eiilereil.

tliere la no rVirther daneer. N^tniig lltli* tue ftniii 14 It) l.^reeti

ai.dneaiM hruin 7 to Hi liut the. ile|wiiil au'nalileahmlhv direc-
tion of the wind. All vraatla, eat eiil I'len.h cnaalera under ail

toiu burden I and aiinill ' raf^ tnnii (he nnflh nl Spat. I, entering
thedaruniuf, are i>hlijft^l In tahe e iil'ol nil lairtld aa atMHt na
one ollert hiinaeif. In auinineii p|li.la are intt nnlVv<|uenlly
met with M) nt in inllea weat nf the 'I'lHir de rniilmian

i but
In winter they aeldnni venture hir l.einild llie hanka. and annie.
titnea cannot prncetnl even ihua fai. (<*e« l.riHr"*l VUt uf
iU /lav »f Itiar.iv. with thi. awifliiif lllfy(ll<.Na, Ar I""

* "" "' n.lnina ilnllea IM lliiiileaut |im.
I Hie, aiiinunlnl In ItiiNlllilliaj

ine riey iff fiiaiKv. won ifv ^i«

SkimdnM. -In IH.II, the in
ducerill,H4l,H.ilfr. I hut in l«l
tt. During
bhliw, of the burden ut t.!

ii'rir iiiete Ulungetl lu llutileaut 3!'V

i.'njtl luila.

/urf CAor/frt.— Account of Port Chsrgei. Rrokeragi-, and otlii>r iiiilillc |)|tliiir>eini<nlt iiayiililf In Bor-
deaux on account of a French nr KiikIIiIi VeucI oi :i(KI Tniii lliirili'ii, I'riiiii a I'lirl iif Kiiiiliiiid lu llitr-

dcaux, or friMn Bordt;aux lua Fort of Kiigland, or from or to any olliur UrilUli I'oiatiaalon In l':iirii|ii<.

Nature of Chargce.

Retwjn and pilotage (Vom ara to Bonleauv ftiff a vcaael drawing 14
Frenchfen<iater(l6ft. 3'Jln. lliiliahl ...

I.axareltn due*.......
Moviiitf vevael up and mooring her .. * . .

Kntering vcMci at fuatom-liouM., and brokerage inwiirdt
Adveriiaemenu for freight and )ia>aengera, tj ir.| It. 10''.)toeachnewa.

paper.
Tonnage money and navlgatlrm dura ott .VKl tnoa ...
\'liutliig (ifflrera, clearancea, h.irtjoar.|iiaater. .tec. ...
Manifest and freight Mat--.-.-
Ballaat taken In or out. I fr. V'> c. per ton ( l«.)

t^onaul'a bill. lUu .1 fews IKngllah vesaalaf. 17 fr. 1^ c. Il5e.l
Pllotag" from UordeauE to wa .....
Bruker'a commiaaion outwards, car* and attmdance for eipctUtlng Ih*

vessel —
In iiallast. .V> c. per ton (.W.), say l!0 fr. at most (4'. I6f.|1
Loaded fier charter or on owners account. 1 fy.( lUd.) per ton vaverag*
Loaded bi freight, I ft. 60 c. (If. 3^.1 per ton • -\

Chi a Fr. otr UrII, V|M*I,

In French In Sinllng
Money. Muiley,

J I. il.

« n ti

« i« III

n s II

4 u

XIS 113

ni u
III n

lllU u

49.^ n

16 u

.300

10 III n
II II in

14 II

• lit

It u

1,4.34 e« SI r in

tin a Fnreign Vi

ill Freni li

MiMie*.

ff. r.

»lf
III

All

II

III II

IIM U

lil,3ll

II 7^
1) u

«4.t M

mw
. __ ^ ,

IM« M

iV me .

n Sterling
Mnliey.

dl «, l/.

9
t
11

4

U
IS

u

II

10
u
u

41)

U

\

III

9 10 .3

II a

a» • 1

N.B. — No regard paid to the nature of the cargo, ai all gnodi are Iniportml pWUvt tut roniumptlon
or exportation, which doea not expose reueU to pajr more or leii chargna,

nrilish veiiela are on a perfect equality irith French veiieli when thejr rnm» rrom Nrlllih norli in

F.iirnpe, otherivUe they |>a}' pllutoge and tonnage duet like all other foreliin ««l«oli, «• itatiM] In the
firrign column.

ill
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g.it,

I ImiilMit
liiM.

Hroniitfi

mliitloii

I itiiltlu

li»yl»K

klviit of

of I i«ll-

U tfii-

I.—Account of tha Number and Tonniite of Ilia Fomlgn Hliipi which trrlvMi it and diptrted from
Durdiiaux In IM'i, i|i«cU>liig tha t'uuiitrivt to which thajr balougad.

In HiPtllnii

Mitiivy.

T7,~J.

9 m II

« III II)

II II II

4 U U

411 II t
nil III

It (I

g 10 s

It

Anl<«l, 1 tXrulad.

NuUm. Bhipl' Tona. Man, Nallun. HhliM.

'}?

3
S3
10
C

».)

ID
4lt

19
S
It
SI

1?
N
1

41

Tona. Man.

HrlllUi ....
Npunlth ....
FurtiiRUM*....
Uulili ....
H«l(liltl ....
Kuulan ....
I'ru-iUut ....
I>.inl.h ....
Mwwllih And Nor««t(Un .

Hailnverliiii

ll'imliurg ....
Ilrenlui ....
I.ulirc ....
(Ililriihiiril ....
.Mm-klvnburg
.\iutrl.tn ....
VifUfrfueKiin
North .Viiivrlcsna •

13
3

•2

n
H
17
,VI

»«
n

II
ii'i

II

WJ
H

39

3(1,089
1,.);7

»7fi

(l,'J7(l

MM
1,811)

111,71(1

l.l'lt

V.YM
3,1111

II4II

MIO
4,7(1'4

WKl
3,<JI<U

»,lll)

•IM
IU'i7(l

io.i,4ol

1,4711

l.W
S3

374
«U
M

»7.1

mt
(ifii

191
4.1

NH
Kill

33
INI
III.)

II
449

4,lti9

Ilililih ....
H|iani.h ....
I'urluKuaaa .

Ihllrh ....
IWlKian ....
lluuUn ....
I'rutsian ....
Il4nl»li ....
tw»,ll,h anil Norwrgtan •

Maiiuvvrl.m
Hamburg ....
Ilrvniim ....
l.uUc ....
IHilmlmrii ....
Marklanlturg ...
AUKlrian ....
Vanaiuellan
North Amarlcana .

Tolala

117(1

S,!Kln
l,llllt

1,V13

t.il*
«,7I.)

»,.1»4
UKO

1 ,'J70

0,1140

tioo

3,1110
9,61.)

il.M

u,09;

1,431
HI
33

191)

49
68
879
133
033
113
43
»1

>V8
3H
158
1113

14
479

Total! 401 1 101,719 4,B9I

II. — Account of the Number, Tonnage, and Deitlnatlon of tho Britlih Shipi which lolled hom
Bordeaux In \M'i.

Daallnallon. Hhl|». Torn. Man, iriadan.

Oraat HrllaIn
Ditto

Irrlanil
French porta
Valpara[«
Hoinb.iy
Calcutta
IMtto anil Madna

Mauritliu
Canada

IHtta

40
K

18

30

7,NN3
918
sur
148
4111

1,319
iia

S.ISV
S.1S

318
389
68
83
11
17
61
11

837
8.1

318

I.ailan.

In ballail.
.adtfn.

n bAlIait.

Ladim.

In bii[|la>t.

US 31,098 1431

III.— Account of the Number and Tonnage of the French Shipi that entered at and cleared ft«>m
Bordeaux In 1843.

Entnpl. 1
ClennI,

Sarrlcc. tthl|il. To:*i. Men, StTiict. .Shipi. Tona. Men.

Whale H»her; •
Cod Hther;

ToUl
Co«atlng trade *

Total

378
1

49

60,908
.'.01

7,380

4,8.'i.l

36
BOO

I^nlonial and foreign rtade
Cod hifhery

Total
Coaating trad* -

Total

8U3
8

ill
8,773

3,038

51,796
33U

3,807
51

488
8,1(71

3,893

fiS,789

167,901
S,1S'I

11,48.)

58,186
IjV'1''

804,611

3,(61
l',0!la

I4J53
88l!,694 Mfijt

The followlns are the iipertp< of article* exported flrom llor-

deaui inthedltlerent |>.irt<t of the world: —
To Murtini'juj nml Ou,tilatonp€. — VrniUian*, llour, wine,

brands, and a small quantity of manufactured tt<>od«.

Ta lioiirhtm, Wliie«, proviilona, cattle, furniture, conrw
and tine hanlwarc*, jifrfuineryi itllk, cotton and liiien Uurt'n,

stalionervi f tKliiiiii;ili!i> arti.-te^, \c.
Til the I'tiited .s/<i/r(. _ Wiiie^, brandv, almonds, pruneti

verdlKrM, and n trlilni}: qii.^ntity uf manuficiured gomU.
Tn S/mhUH Amtrica, CiJki, Sfc.^ Wlties brandy. lUkt, cloths*

atJiiloncrv, ruhioTis. jevvcllrry, perfumery, saddlery. Aic.

T" ihi Sttuth SeiiM. — Wines, brandy, liqueurs, and all sorts of
manufartiirvtt arllcleH.

Tn thr Katt Indita and Cfuna. — Wines, brandy, furniture,
Ulver, \c.
To Hnt:lanil, — Wines, brandy, liqueurs, fruits, tartar, rrenm

of tartar, plums, rhetnutK. wdlimt^ilunf-sutrar tutiuemwy and
Jer»ey, i-lover HeMl.aniiotlo. corn, (lour, skins raw and dressed,

cork wood and corku, viiu'^ar, turpentine, reiiinii ^r.
To the Sotth Qf Run>t>*.~ WhiM, brandy. kpiriU of wine,

tartar, cream of tartir, mloniul produce, loaf-sugar, molasses,

&c.
iridf. — Thl* f«)rnn the Rre.it article of export from Bor.

deaux. The estiin.ilu(l prixture of the department of the

Olrimde in wines nf all kinds, and one year with another, Is

A'om V'^>,(MN) to '^^DiiNtit tuns; the dUpt«al of which U, ap*
proximately, as fu 1l>w« : —

Conkunitnl in the department, about 60.000 tuni.

Kxp^iied to the ditferent parta o£
France • .

."^
. IVA.OOO -

Converted into Innndy - - a^.lMX) —
Bauorted tu foreign countrioa - 60,000 —_^— 250.000 tims.

The prlnriMl exports of wine to foreten countriea in IH.VJ

were -to Kngland l^'^'J tuas. Rusda i,iV9 ditto, Sweden
and Norway 4ff.) ditto, Prussia '^.9fi4 dittO| Denmark 61V ditto,

the Name TuwnsN.IKH dltt >, and Holland 7,081 ditto. PurlnR
the vear endeil ihe.'OTIh ofKeptember, IHIK the UnMed Sutts
Imported from Fr.inie '/..IM.T'iO Rallonnof wine in cnkks, ex>

cluiife of a coMHlderable quantity in Imtlles Wine n also

shlpited from lkn:deaux for the Eaiit and West Indies, the
,

Levant, Acr.
j

The Tcii winn '^re divided Into three great daues, each of
j

which is subdividml into several aorta.

Clau 1. embraces the Mrdnc wines.
9. — (iravf, and St. Kmllion,
.1- — common, nr cnr({u wine<4.

The Tifs/ etait la compnsetl of the '• KTunds crus." the " crua
brnrKeuis." and the " crus urdinalrfs."
The << ifrands ciua " are further distintfuished ujiriht wondt,

and third:
The /Vrj/« are the wines ofCh&tcnu .Martiiux. Lafltte, Latour,

and Haut-Hrlon. The latter is prn)M>rl> a Urarewlne, but it la
always (kued ainonnt the hrst Mi-docs.
The Mifvndi are the winea of Uauzan, Lcovllle, Larose*

Mouton, 1 terse. &c.
The thiniit win -s which are produced hy iho vineyarda

toucliinK thone above named, and whlL-h difTer little In quality
Rom them.
Thequaniityof'pandscnu" wlneoftheabovedesrrtptioti

do4><i nut exceed 3,iM>0 tuns, and sells at flrom l,tfOO fr. to
3,61)0 fr, per tun on iht ttta.

The " cms hourKeoU** consists of the superior Margaux,
St. Jullcn. Fauillac, St. Kslephe, &c. : quantity estiniatra
about IJMO tuns, mid prices on tlie lees 800 tr. to 1 JkK) fr. per
tun.

"^

The " crus ordinnlres" lell at .100 fr. to 700 fr., according to
the vear and the quality. Quantity ',f.^,l»>ll) to SdiCMW) tuns.
The whole produce of Mmioc Is thiTerure about 40,000 tuns.
The '" ((lands ctui " .ind "crus bourgeois" require 4 years*

caru and preparaiiun . iH-fure deliverv for u^e or for exportatloDi
an<l thi.s .*u^;iiients their price from .Vl to 35 jter cent.
The tecutuJ oUi'M is compOMxl of the red wmes of Qrave and

St. Emiiion, which are in iCK«ier quantity, and amonRtt them
some of a very superior quality, that are generally bought for
mixinu with .Medoc. The first quality of these wines mIIs
nrom ^OOfx. (o l.SOOfr. per tun. Ttie second quatltiea—
Queyrles. Montftrrrand, Basuins. dec. — .<M)Ofir. to 6t)0 fr.
The third ciuM cun^sis of the common or cargo wltica, tha

greater part of which Is consumed in the country, or converted
Into brandv. The portion exported la aent oft* tAe year of tie
growth. Prict^ifrom ISOfr. to V60fr. wrtun.
The white wiitei of the first "crus," nuih as Haut-Barsa'-,

Prei^ac, Ueaumes,9autfme, Ate. ateonly At for use at the t ml
of 4 or 6 years, and for exportation at the end of 1 or ii yeara
more. Prices on the lata vary from 800 fr. to i,6UUfr. pef
tun.

"^

i^

N

i'

'!
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The "grand cnu" of white Orme, St. Bnei, Carbouleuz, Dulamon, &c. Mil. in good jrean, flrom

son fr. to 800 fr.

Inferior white winei 130 (V. to 400 fr. per tun.

The expcnaes of all kinds to the wine-grower of Medoc, for the cultivation, gathering, and making hii

wine, and the calk, are estimated to amount. In the most favourable yeara, to 50 fr. per hogaheaa, or
iiOO {t. per tun.
The raerchanta in general purchaae up the flneat crus as soon aa sufllciently advanced to Judge of their

character ; or more frequently they are bought up for a series of years, whether good or bad. They are
transported to tlieir cellars or " chays," in Bordeaux, so sitUiited and protected hy surrouiuiing houses, ai

to preserve a tnlerkMy equable tem|)eraturc throughout the year ; and in these they ripen, and undergo
all the diflierent prnceisi'S of lining, racking, mixing, Dec. considered necessary to adapt them to the
difli^rent tastea ol the foreign consumers.

It '.3 iiretty generally the practice to adapt the winei for the English market by a plentiful doss of the
strong, full-bodied, and hign-Havuured wines of the Rhone, such as Hermitage, CAte Rotle, and Croze—
especTnlly the first, by which means they are hardly cognisable by the Medoc flavour. Perhaps the
Crincipal reason for ki'eplng these wines so long before they are used is to give them time to acquire a
oinogeneous flavour, destroyed by the mixture of several didferent qualities. The wines shipped under

the titles of Chateau Margaux, Lalltte, and I^tour, are also mixed with the wines of the surrounding
vineyards, which, from the nature of the soil, and proximity, cannot be greatly different. Other good
wines arc also said to enter largely into the composition of these celebrated crto; and those of a superior
year are employed to bring up the quality of one or two bad years, so that it is easy to conceive, that the
famous wines of 1811, and of the years 181.% 1819, and 182,% are not spce<lily exhausted. Some housei
pretend to keep their wines pure ; but the practice of mixing Is, at any rate, very general.
The purchase of the wines, whether from the grower or merchant, is always effected through broken,

some of whom have acquired a reputation for accur<icy In dissecting the different flavours, and in tracing
the results of the wines by certain measures of training or treatment.
England uikus off nearly half the highest priced wines, and very little of any other quality. Except in

Bordeaux Itself, there is but a very moderate portion of the superior Medoc consumed In France. The
capital takes off only second, tliird, and fourth rate wines.
The Dutch, who are large consumers of Bordeaux wine, go most economically to work. They aend

vessels to the river In the wine season, with skiliul supercargoes, who go amongst the growers, and
purchase the wines themselves cheaper even than a broker would do. They live on board tne ship, take
their own time to select, and wait often for months before the cargo Is completed ; but they attain their
object, getting a supply of good sound wine, and at as low a rate, with all charges of shipping included, at
the wine merchants can deliver it into their stores in Bordeaux. They never purchaae old wine ; Iher
take only tliat newly made, which, being without the sup|>urt of stronger bodied wines, must be consumed
in the course of 2 or .1 years. They follow the same system at Bayunne, where 2 or 3 ships go annually
for the white winea of Juran(on, &c.
The cargo winea are so manufactured that It Is hardly possible to knou of what they are composed.

They are put free on board for 2/. per hogshead and upwards, according as they arc demanded. They are
such as will not bear exposure in a glass when shipping ; the tasters have a small Hat silver cup expressly
for them. These wines are principally shipi>ed to America and India, and some at a higher price to the
north of Europe.
The principal wine merchants have agents In London, whose buaineas is more particularlv to Introduce

their wines to family use ; and it is to that end they pay them from 300/. to 8fllM. lor travelling expenses
and entertainments, besides allowing 3 per cent, or more on the amount of sales. They generally look
out for Individuals fur their agents of good aildress, and some connection amongst the upper classes.

Brandies, and Spirits qf Wine The quantity distilled In the neighbourhood of Bourdeaux is estimated
at at>out 18.(100 pieces, of SO veltes each.

Ditto, In the Armagnac • 20,(HX) ditto

Ditto, in the Marmauduii - 8,000 ditto

46,000 pieces, ordinary proof.

Of this quantity, France takes olt about 23,000 piecea for consumption; England, 3,500; United States,

10,000 ; India, 2,1500 ; north of Europe, 5,000 ; In all, 43,000 pieces.

Languedoc produces annually aliont 4U,U00 pieces, of 80 veltes each, the greater part of which comes to
Bordeaux to be forwardnl to the dillercnt ports of the north of France, or to foreign countries.
France consumes about two thirds of ',he above quantity ; the remaining one third goes to the north of

Europe.
The prices of brandy are from 130 fr. to 150 fr. per 50 veltes, ordinary proof; apirits of wine, from 4 fr.

to 5 fr. per vcltc.

It ia at the port of Formay, on the Charente, that the greatest shipments of brandy take place to
England. Cogn.ic, from which the br.indy takes Its name, and where tliere are large diittilleriea, la a few
leagues up the river. The quantity exported fs far greater than what is made at C'okiuic ; the two
le.iding dislllicrs there (Martel and Htrness.'y) buying great quantities from the small cultivators. The
greater part of the wines made about Angolcine, and thence down toward the sea, are of interior quality,
and fit only for making brandy ; and so little dn the prices vary, that the proprietors look upon it nearly in
tlie same light a« gold. When they augment their capital by savings or prolits, it is employed in keeping
a larger st(H'k of brandy, w hich has the further advantage of paying the Interest of their capital by iti

Improved value from age. England is said to rtveive upwarda of li.OOO plecca annually from Cbarente.
At Bordeaux, as at Paris and .Mar>eiili's, there is a constant g.imhiing business in time bargains of

apirits of wine. '' is in the form of spirits of wine that nearly all the brandy consumed in France is cxpe-
diti'd, as In this form there is a great saving in carriage (tor an olUcial account of the ex|iortaof wine
and brandy from France, see \N ink.)

The Iruits exported consist almost entirely of prunes and almonds. The latter come principally flrom

Languedoc.
The revolution in the Spanish .American colonies, and the troubles in Spain, have made many wealthy

Spaniards settle in Bordeaux. I'hey are in possession of the greater part ol the .American .Spanish trade
ol this port, and are viewed with a Jealous eye by the old merchants. 'I'hpy have also contributed greatly
tiilH'autify the city, hy emiiloyingtlieir wealth in building, which they have done to a cnnstduralde extent.
They have also reduced tiu; rate ol' lnt<>re>t, and contrihulnl to the facilities of liiscounting bills. The
Spanish houses generally discount long billaat \\ or 2 |>er cent, lower than the Bank.
Bordeaux imismsis Mime iron rouiiilcrics, cotton factories, sugar reniicries, glass works, &c., but labour

and liung are too IiIkIi i < adit.ii 'if its iMu-fiining a consiilerable uianutai'turiiig city.

Banking Kstabtisfttni > - Theie Is only one banking company in Bordeaux — the " Bordeaux Bank.**
It has a capital of S.iHid.i'Oii I'r., in shares of I.IMKI fr. each. It Issues nutet for l.tJiHl and .''IMI I'r. (40/.

and 2flA) payable in specie on ileinand. Its affairs are managed by a board of directors, named by the
60 principal shari'hiilders. This boiird Axes the rate of discount, and the niimlier of names that ouglit to
guirantee each bill ; It being left to thediscountccunmlttee tojiidgi of tlieres|>onsibllityof the signaturea
on the bills presimted. At present ( IMH) the bank dlscounla lillla having more than 40 daya to run, and
guaranteed by 3 signatures, at 4 [ler ci-nt.

When bills are presented not having the required number of namei, or thoac deemed luipldoui, they
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take, In guarantee, publio itock bondi, or other effiwt*, advancing to the extent of 9-lOthi of their cur-
rent value.
The bank advance! Jthi of the value of gold and ailver in Ingoti, or in foreign money depoaited with

them. At the rate of 6 per cent, per annum. It also accepts in deposit diamonds, plate, and every kind
of valii.ible property, engaging to re-deliver the same in the state received for J per cent, per quarter, or
1 per cent, per annum.
Those who have accounts current with the bank may have all their payments made, and money

received, by the bank, without fee. It allows no interest on balances, and never makes advances either
onpcrtunal ucurily or on mortgage.
The affairs of the bank are subject to the Inspection of the Trcfect, to whom half yearly reports of Its

situation are made. These are printed entire, and distributed to the dV principal shareholders ; an abstract
being, at the same time, uublished in the Bordeaux journals.

Broilers.— a o one is allowed to act as a mercantile broker in France who is not 2.1 years of age, and
who has not served 4 years in a cninmrrcial liouse, or with a broker, or .i notary ptibllc. They are nomi-
nated by the king, after their qualifications have been ascertained by the Chamber of Commerce. All
brokers must de|>osit the sum of 8,000 fr. in the treasury as a guarantee for their conduct, for which
tliey are allowed interest at the rate ol 4 per cent. At present tlirrc are in Bordeaux 21 ship brokers, 24
merchandise do., 2U wine and spirit do., 7 insurance do., and 'M money and exchange do. : the latter form
a separate class.

All foreigners are obliged to employ ship brokers to transact their business at the Custom-house ; and
although masters and owners of French vessels might sometimes dispense with their services, they nevei'
do so, finding it to be, in all cases, most advantageous to use their intervention. All duties outward on
vessels and caigoes are paid by the ship brokers, who invariably clear out all vessel', French as well at
foreign.
Satet qf Commitsion.— 1. Ship brokers :— Vessel in ballast, AO cents (.^<f.) per ton ; vessel loaded per

charter or on owner's account, I fr. (lUrf.) per ton. 2. Merchandise brokers: —1 per cent, on colonial
produce, and other goods. 3. Wine and spirit brokers:— 2 per cent, on wine, &c. 4. Insurance
brokers:— ) per cent. S. Money brokers : ^ ) per cent, on Paris and foreign paper; } per cent, on
Bordeaux do. 6. Merchants : — 2 per cent, on all sorts of operations between natives ; 2^ per cent,
on all sorts of operations between strangers; .5 per cent, on litigious affairs ; 1 per cent, on goods ns
irti9*situ^ when tlic constituent is present

; ^ per cent, on banking affairs.

Insurance of sliips, houses, and lives is effected at Bordeaux. The first is carried on partly by indi-
viduals, and partiv by companies ; the ia^t two by companies only. The partners in these associationi
are generally liable only to the amount of the shares they respectively bold.
For statements as to the Wareliousmg System, Smuggling, &c. the reader is referred to the article

Havue.
Quarantine is performed at Trompeloup, where a spacious lazaretto has been constructed. Bordeaux

is a favouralile place for repairing and careening ships, and for obtaining supplies of all sorts of stores.
Tlie exchiinge or money brokers of Bordeaux follow r k'.nc; of business pretty similar to the London

private bankers. They receive, negotiate, and pay bills aiiu oi ders of such nouses as have accounts open
ith them, charging and allowing an interest on balances, which varies flrom 3) to 4} per cent, according
I circumstances. They charge ^ per cent, for negotiating billi , and | per cent, on all the payments they
lake.

There are, besides, numerous capitalists who employ their spare fbnds in discounting bills. They prefer
bills at long dates, and take from 3 to 6 per cent, discount, according to the confidence they have In the
paper presented.

Tiiero are not wanting individuals who guarantee, with their names, every sort of paper presented,
taking from 5 to (30 [icr cent, for the risk.

CuUumary Made (if fayment, and Length qf Credit. — Colonial produce, spices, dye stuffs, and metals
are usually sold for cash, with 3 per cent, discount. Corn, flour, brandy, and several other articles, are
sold for nett cash, without discount.
Wines are generally bought of the cultivators at 12 and 15 months' credit, or 6 per cent, discount.

When they cliange hands amongst the merchants, the practice is to sell for cosh, allowing 3 or 6 per cent,
discount.
The usage is generally established in Bordeaux, to consider all paper having less than 30 davs to run

OS cas/ii and with biieli all pnymi'iits are made, where tliere is not an express stipulation to be paid in coin.
Tares.— The tares allowea in Bordeaux are as follows:—

to
make.

At dutom'htfuje.

Cotton in tiales, ft per
cent.

AuRar in lituU., 15 per
cent.

Do.iii caws.Ifavimnsh,
&c., 1.', \mr niil.

Do. ill b.»lts from flour.

bm\, Alsuriliiiii Ma-
nilla, itc, ntlt.

Do. cIav«iI, in litldt-,

whim'nim (trowii, 1!^

|Kr cent.

RIce.fVom altcountries,

none.
ColTetf in t).iK", tare

n«it, or i \mt cent.

/n Comtnfrcf.

Large sqiiar.-' bales, f'l tier cent.
Hmaller tio., N |ier cent.
Kounil do., 1 per cent.
in tilidx. 17 iKf cent.

Tri'l iier hhil. 1 kil. ('^^4 Iha.)

In ra»el, llavann.tli, &c. 14 |i^r cent.
Tret |icr CMV. I. kil. Vt-i* lb>.)

In tialM tioni ijonrlion, Stc, re:il.

AlHiiritiiu, Manilla, &c., 8 per
Clllt.

Claved, in tihdti. wtiite, li per cent.
Tin |>er hlid., I kil.

Clajrcfl, do., brown, 1.1 percent.
'I'ret |ier hhd. I kii.

Tare ncit, or I'i |ier cent.

In lia!(> weitthinR rO kll. 1131 Iba.),

Do.riomG01loiSkil.(133tolG8lbs.|,
M kll.

Do. aliove 76 kil. (1118 lba.|, 9 kil.

I In haiji welKhitig OO kil. ;I34 lbs.).

Do. (ioj kll. to 7S kll. (I.Uto ICg lb«.|,

1) kil.

Do. alwve 7.^ kil. (inS ll».|, t kll.

Ill b.if(H wtiiKiilng I.U kil. 1131 Ibft.),

Dii. from not 10 7S kil. (13.^ to 168
Ibi.l, fXkil.

In bain, l.l'l to t4u kil. ('^91 to 33l>

llii..|,«kil.

In>eroiia,OiJlofiOkU.|llStal34lbi.?,
:lkll.

•»• The Instructive details with respect to the

what are to be fiHind in any other publication, have
cations of intelligent parties on the spot ; but some

Coroa in liSfEs.tareneu,

or if yjt cent.

Peiiper In bags, S per
call.

Ai Ciutom-hoiut.

Indigo, tn clMstt, leal
taie.

Ashes, pot and fiearl,

IK per cent.
Quercitron bark, real

tore.

I'fTUTian
tare.

Cinnamon in clieftts, IS
per ci^iit.

Do. in ba]ei,9 |)cr cent.
Cloves, real tare.

Cochineal, rent tare,

(iiiiil In ranks, do.

Mace and iiuliiiCKt,dOi

Antiotto, none.

SarimparlllB, real tar«,

or V per cunt.

In'chesis, real tare.

In serons weiglUng f^om 43 to 55 ktl.

(101 to 183lbs.), 7 kil.

Do. 351 to G3 kll. ( ion to 146 lba.|, 8kU.
Do.tiU to 73 kil. I IU3 to IGBIbs.), 9kU.
I)o.7.')£to 96kll.(l69 to 2l3lbt.), 10 kll.

Do. 93i to 107 kil. (214 to !t40 lbs.),

1 1 kil.

Pot and pearl, IS per cent

In casks of SOO kll. and above (443
lbs.), I'i percent.

Do. from liu) to illlO kil. (3.37 to 441
Itw.), 16 ptr cent.

Do. from IW to 130 ktl. (SCg to SM
lb«.), 'iO |ier cent.

In cheAtn, tare nctl.

In M.TOIIH weigbin,; (Tttm 45 to 574 kil.
(Illl to llU^bi I. H kll.

Do. <<0 to 75 kll.(134 tal68 Iba.), lOklL
Ce>ton, in lenina, or tingle bales, 3 kti.

Do. in double bales, 6 kil.

China, in che«ti, real tare.

In cask,, real tare.

In balei weiiihing fVomSO^ to 50 kll.

(6H to I U Da.), real tare, or i kll.

In tkign, single, 1 kil.

Heal tare.

Heal tare.
Real tare.

In casks, 4 por rent Ibr Itavss, anil
6 per cent. taiv.

In bales, 5 kll.

trade of Bordeaux given above, so very superior to

been principally derived from the private communi-
particulars have been learned from official sources.

Operation of the French Commercial Sytiem on the Trade of Bordeaux, §•(•.— The trade

of this great city haa siiilered Kevcrely tVom tho Kliort-sighted, anti-social policy of tli*
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French government. This policy was first broadly laid down, and systematically acted

upon, by Napoleon ; and we believe it would not be difficult to show that the privations

it entailed on the people of the Continent powerfully contributed to accelerate his

downfall. But those by whom he has been succeeded have not hitherto seen the expe-

diency of returning to a sounder system ; on the contrary, they have carried, in some
respects at least, the " continental system " to an extent not contemplated by Napoleon.

Notwithstanding the vast importance to a country like France, of supplies of iron and
hardware at a cheap rate, that which is produced by foreigners is excluded, though it

might be obtained for a third part of the price of that which is manufactured at home.
A similar line of policy has been followed as to cotton yarn, earthenware, &c. And in

order to force the manufacture of sugar from the beet-root, oppressive duties have been
laid, not only on foreign sugar, but even on that imported from the French colo-

nies. The operation of this system on the commerce and industry of the country has
been most mischievous. By forcing France to raise, at home, articles for the produc-
tion of which she has no natural or acquired capabilities, the exportation, and conse-

quently the growth, of those articles in the production of which she is superior to every
other country, has been very greatly narrowed. All commerce being bottomed on a
fair principle of reciprocity, a country that refuses to import must cease to export. By
excluding foreign produce— by refutsing to admit the sugar cf Brazil, the cottons and
hardware of England, the iron of Sweden, the linens of Germany, and the cattle of
Switzerland and Wirtemberg— France has done all that was in her power to drive the

merchants of those countries from her markets. They are not less anxious than for-

merly to obtain her wines, brandies, and silks ; inasmuch, however, as commerce is

merely an exchange of products, and as France will accept very few products belonging
to others, they cannot, how anxious soever, maintain that extensive and mutually
beneficial intercourse with her they would otherwise carry on : they sell little to her,

and their purchases are, of course, proportionally diminished.

Tliis, indeed, is in all cases the necessary and inevitable effect of the prohibitive

system. It never fails to lessen exportation to the same extent that it lessens importa-
tion ; so that, when least injurious, it merely substitutes one sort of industry for another
— the production of the article that had been obtained from the foreigner, for the pro-

duction of that which had been sent to him as an equivalent. —(See Commfrce.)
France is not only extremely well situated for carrying on an extensive intercourse

with foreign countries, but she is largely supplied with several productions, which, were
she to adopt a lil)cral ccinmcrcial system, would meet with a ready and advantageous

sale abroad, and enable her to furnish equivalents for the largest amount of imports.

The superiority enjoyed by Aml)oyna in the production of cloves is not more decided

than that enjoyed by France in the production of wine. Her claret, burgundy, cham-
pagne, and brandy are unrivalled ; and furnish, of themselves, the materials of a vast

commerce. Indeed, the production of wine is, next to tlie ordinary business of agri-

culture, by far tlie most extensive and valuable brandi of industry in I'rance. It is

st.ited !)y the landholders and merchants of the department of the C5ironde, in the

admiral)le I'elilion et Memoire i I'.'tppui, i)resented by tlieni to the Chamber of Deputies
in IS28, that the quantity of wine annually produced in France amounts, at an average,

to about -lO.OtXJ.OOO hectolitres, or 1,000,000,000 gallons ; that its value is not less than

from 800,000,000 to 1,000,000,000 francs, or from 3'J,000.000/. to 40,000,000/. sterling ;

and that upwards of three millions of individuals are employed in its produrtion. In
some of the southern departments it is of paramount importance, 'nie population of
the Gironde, exclusive of Bordeaux, amounts to about 4,')0,0(X) individuals, of whom no
fewer than 'JSO.OOO are supposed to be directly engaged in the cultivation of tlie vine.

Here, then, is a branch of industry in which France has no competitor, whirh even
now allbrds employment for about a tenth part of her population, and which is suscepti-

ble of indcluiitc extension. She has, in this single article, the means of carrying on the

most extensive and lucrative commerce. " Le gouverni'ment Fraii^-ais," says .M. C'haptal,

in his work Sur t Industrie Franfnite, " doit les plus grands encouragements 4 la culture

des vignes, soit qu'il consid^re ses produits relativement k la consommation intdrieure,

soit, qu'il les envisage sous le rapport de notre commerce avec I'^tranger, cbmt il tit en

effel la base emtntielle."

But instead of l.ibouring to extend this great branch of induiitry, government has
consented to sacrifice it to the interests of the iron-founders, the cotton and linen manu-
facturers, and the planters of Murtinicju'j and Ciuaduloupe I We do not, indeed, imagine
that they were at all aware that such wimlil he the elfect of their policy. Theirs is

only one instance, among myriads that may be specified, to prove that ignorance in a
ministry is (|uile a^ ])eruicioiis us bad intentions. The consideration, apparently not a
very rcconiiitc nnc, that, notwithstanding the bounty of nature, wine was not gratuitously

produced in France, and could not, tlierefore, be exported except for an eijuivalent,

would seem never to have occurred to the ministers of Louis XVIII. and Charles X.
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But those whose interests were at stake, did not fail to apprise them of the hoUownest
of their system of policy. In 1822, when the project for raising the duties on sugar,
'iron, linens, &o. was under discussion, the merchants of- Bordeaux, Nantes, MarieiOes,
and other great commercial cities, the silk manufacturers of Lyons, and the wine>
growers ofthe Gironde, and some other departments, presented petitions to the Chamberi,
in wliich they truly stated, that it was a contradiction and an absurdity to attempt
selling to the foreigner, without, at the same time, buying from him ; and expressed
their conviction, that the imposition of the proposed duties would be fktal to the oum>
mcrce of France, and would consequently inflict a very serious injury on tho wine*
growers and silk manufacturers. These representations did not, however, meet with a
very courteous reception. They were stigmatised as the work of ignorant and interested

persons. Tlie Chambers approved the policy of ministers ; and in their ardour to extend
and perfect It, did not hesitate deeply to injure branches of industry on which several

millions of persons are dependent, in order that a few businesses, nowise suited to

France, and the support of which costs her several millions a year, might be bolstered

up and protected 1

It is plain, had there not been some powerful counteracting cause in operation, that

the exports of wine from France should have been very greatly augmented since the
peace of 1815. The United States, llussia, England, Prussia, and all those oountriei

that have at all times been the great importers of French wines, have made prodigioun
advances in wealth and population since 1789; and, had the commerce with them not
been subjected to injurious restrictions, there is every reason to think that their importa
of Frcncli wine would have been much greater now than at any former period. So fbfi

however, from this being the case, they have declined in a most extraordinary degree.

This is proved beyond all question by the following extract from a report made to the
Council General ofthe Gironde in 1841, and published by its orders and with its sanction,

" Previously to 1790, the wine trade at Bordeaux had an immense development,
Tlie b,H>ks of our most ancient houses, transmitted down religiously from father to son,

and the registries of our lands, prove that in the years preceding 1787 our exports had
reached more than 100,000 tuns of wine, 10,000 casks of brandy, and 5,000 of vinegar,

T'hey also show that from 1,200 to 1,400 vessels from the north took large quantities of
wine, in return for their national produce, which they easily disposed of amongst us. It

M-ms a most lucrative commerce, for we then sent 15,000 tuns to Prussia, 18,000 to

.' Inland and Ireland, 6,000 to Dantzic, 40,000 to Hamburg, Lubeck, and Bremen,
; < » Holland, 7,000 to Sweden, 5,000 to Denmark and Norway, and 12,000 to

uu a, But at that period we had not closed our frontiers to the produce of all these

/It' -we received at moderate duties their woollens, linens, hemp, iron, wood, cattle,

anU otlier articles, the consumption of which was less expensive, and the quality better,

tlian similar articles made at home, and forced on us by customs duties. At present)

notwithstanding the rapid increase of commercial affairs, lotwithstanding the new
nations of America, the advantages of a more expeditious, certain, and economical
navigation, the demands of nations increased in number and industi-y, and conse-

quently more disposed to purchase for consumption, our commerce is declining in A
most alarming manner. Authentic documents prove that, in 18.'i9, our exports only
reached 1,339 tuns to England, 2,499 to Russia, 147 to Sweden, 3 12 to Norway, 2,964
to Prussia, 612 to Denmark, 8,188 to the Hans Towns, and 7,621 to tlie Netherlands,

Since then our exports have not increased, so that instead of 100,000 tuns at least

taken by the north of Europe from the denartment of the Gironde previously to 1 790,

Uijt more tliun 25,<XX) tuns arc taken at present. Yet, the taste for wine and the neoes<

sity to use it, have not been weakened amongst the various nations ; but tho exagger-

ated duties with which its introduction hns been loaded, only allow it to be consumed
by tlie wealthy classes, who are everywhore the least numerous. Thesp duties are

cstublished in retaliation of those which France lays on foreign productions. If the

exportation of wine has diminished in so great a proportion, the cause n^ust 1(0

sought in the protective system. When the variations in the exports of wine are

attentively examined, and their decrease looked to since 1822, when this system attained

its height, to 1840, it is impossible not to be struck with the fact that these variuliuili

are intimately connected with the system itself. The decrease in the exports of wine

has followed the increased development ofthe protective system, and, therefore, wo mo
forced to draw this conclusion, that it is t/iis syitem which dtstroys our export trade. Yet
foreign consumption is the most certain and most prolitable for Bordeaux wines, and It

is particularly in the markets ofthe north of Europe and of England that the wini's of

the finest quality which our department produces find purchasers. Let us, then, illitlHt

on the necessity of-re-opening these markets, which have been closed by tho enorinou*

amount of duties imposed by foreigners in reprisal of those laid by us on their pro-

ducts."

Besides the injury inflicted on the wine trade bv tho prohibitive system of coinmerciitl
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policy adopted in Fnmce, and the retaliatory meaaures it has provoked in other coun-

tries, it has suSbred severely from the octrois and other duties on internal consump-
tion. But the depression, tiiough feh everywhere, is greatest in the Gironde, which
is especially dependent on its export trade. This is strikingly evinced by the large

stocks of wine that remain in the hands of the growers and merchants, and by the

fidi in its price. This has, of course, reacted on the vineyards, many of which have

become all but unsaleaUe ; and a stop has been put to every sort of improvement Nor
have matters been in the least amended during the current year : on tLe contrary, they

seem to be gradually getting worse. Such is the poverty of the proprietors, that wine
is now frequently scdied and sold by the revenue officers in payment of arrears of taxes

;

and such u at present the extent of tlie evil, that, in the course of this year, 1843, the
committee of wine growers have applied to government for a loan of 2,0(X),(XX) francs to

be applied to the payment of taxes due by the wine growers.

Such are the eifects of the restrictive system of policy on the wine trade of France,—
on a branch of industry which, as already seen, employs three miUiont of people. It is

latisfiuttory, however, to observe, that the landowners and merchants are fully aware of
the source of the misery in which they have been involved. They know that they are

not suffering so much from hostile or vindictive measures on the part of foreigners, as

from the blind and senseless policy of their own government ; that they are victims of
an attempt to counteract the most obvious principles— to make France produce articles

directly at home, which she might obtain from the foreigner in exchange for wine,

brandy, &c. at a third or a fourth part af the expense they now cost. Thty cannot

export, because they are not allowed to import. Hence they do not ask for bounties and
prohibitions; on the contrary, they disclaim all such quack nostrums; and demand
what can alone be useful to them, and beneficial to the country,—a free commercial
system. And notwithstanding the powerfril interests involved in the support of the

prohibitive policy, we cannot doubt but that, in the end, they will be compelled to

give way ; and that France, by opening her ports to a freer importation of foreign pro-

ducts, will insure the proportional extension of her exports of wines, brandies, silks and
other products, which she can fiimish more cheaply and of a better quality than any
other country. It is reasonable to suppose, that the experience that has been afforded

of the ruinous effects of the prohibitive system, and the more general diffusion of

correct ideas with respect to the real sources of wealth, will at no distant period occasion

the adoption of such changes in the commercial legislation of France, as may render it

more conducive to her interest, and more in accordance with the spirit of the age. In-

deed we incline to think that but for the unfortunate misunderstanding about the

Turkish question, and the irritation thence arising, a commercial treaty on a compara-

tively liberal footing would have been already entered into between France and this

country ; and it is much to be wished that some such arrangement should speedily be
completed. \{, indeed, we were hostile to France, we should wish her to continue

her present system, for it must effectually prevent her making any considnrable i)rugre8S

either in manufactures or commerce ; but we disclaim being actuated by any such feel-

ings. We are truly anxious for her prosperity, for her sake and our own ; for unless

she be surrounded by Bihliop Berkeley's wall of brass, whatever contributes to her well-

being must, in some degree, redound to the advantage of her neighbours.
" Were such narrow and malignant politics to meet with success," said Mr. Hume,

writing in the middle of the last century^ and when the prosperity of others was gene-
rally regarded with an evil eye, " we should reduce all our neighbouring nations to the

same state of sloth and ignorance that prevails m Morocco and the coast of Uarbary.

But what would be the consequence ? Tliey could send us no commodities ; they could
take none from us : our domestic commerce itself would languish for want of emulation,

example, and instruction ; and we ourselves should soon fall into the same abject con-

dition to which we had reduced them. I shtill, therefore, venture to acknowledge, that

not only as a man, but as a British subject, I pray for the flourishing commerce of Ger-
many, Spain, Italy, and even France itself. 1 am, at least, certain that Great Britain,

and all those nations, would flourish more, did their sovereign and ministers adopt
such enlarged and benevolent sentiments towarils each other."

—

(Ei$ay on the Jealuuty

of Trade.)

BOSTON, a commercial city of the United States, the capital of Massachusetts, and
the largest town of New England, lat. 42° 23' N., long. 71° 4' W. Population, in

1840, 83,707. Tlie city is situated on a pcniasula near the bottom o' a large and deep
bay, being surrounded on all sides by water, except on the south, where it is joined to

the main land by tlie narrow isthmus called Huston Neck. But it communicates, by
means of extensive wooden bridges, with Charleston on the north side of the bay, and
with Dorchester on the south. Boston Bay is of great extent, and is studded with

many islands. Hie plan, on the opposite side, will give a better idea of it than could
be dciivcd from any dcscriptioiL
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l« 'll.'i 'ill linii «« 8-011 l« l-i7 Si 4-011 12 1-Sii 22 30(1
li •Ji fi 1 n-ii.i m »-^.'i 13 1-77 tt3 4-110 13 1-.-5.5 23 .1-00
II H h i

11w H\ «».'i 14 1-S7 24 4(10 14 1-M 24 S.IK)
II 4 •Vi |.^ ii-ti:i 84 H'M IS 1-87 2i 4-UO H 1-.-54 25 s-uo

\i U Ill DM 16 1-87 16 i-.ta

rurrrafWi WiirHi Itf: = ttiKlml h a *rt] fatollraWe vlacefor
rnrniiiini iinil r)>|iillll«il <iillHj M\ kiiiil< nf suiipUn mi; b*
hail lit Ilia liiial tjM'ilil i .iiiii tif tiirtiti-rntp iirire^.

/iniiiiitfntO'ii'i.— IMiMiiHdliiinifiiMlnieraiili attiring at Boston
Itniil (i>-L-al,M^ldHii)ii4i;>ii||i.ti (iiilllMlinteiir. \ {llvitnlln.inrc
diraols liial ||)u iiHcliiH ,.f .i^«i.h IirinHlnu ImniiirrnnH -liall

eniiHT iiilii n liiiMit Willi >utFlilf< in llie amount of ilHi diillari

for each Immiirrant, that he thall not become a charge upon
the utAti- for 3 vear«, or nay a roinmutalion of 5 dollars im ac-
count of each iiullviduaf- Uut this n'tiulminn ilovi not api'ly
to Immli^ranln having a ri-aMmalile lunount of ]irnpcrty ; the
dfclaration of the t'ureign cOfUuU aa to this jioint la commonly
airled upon.

Trnilo of fhnfiiH, ^e, != 1to<itoti lins a very extensive trade with the southern states

am) with tUrt'i^ii ciMllUflii'ti niul U nlso one of tlic principal scats of the American fish-

erii's, H\w In wholly llldehted to her southern neiglihours, and principally to Nerr
York) ^liirylilllili hiiiI ]'eliti>iylvnnia, for supplies of Hour and wheat, and for large quan-
tities (iC jiitrUiyi llllll/e, otitliu'iil, oats. \c., as well as for cotton, tobacco, staves, rice,

ffe, Of (iK'xtJ, lh(i ItiiptiHs of Hour may amount, at an average, to about 600,000 barrels

« yi'nr ; all tuiltt tif ^fMtl), to about '/'JOCOOO bushels; cotton, 1 1 0,000 bales ; staves,

.1,(X)0,iK)i), At', ]\vr rt'llitlls arc made, partly in native raw produce, a.s beef, pork,
lard, ^v, 1 iHlFtly llliil tirllU't|ially in the produce of her manufacturing industry, in which
l\Iii8»ai'hili>«)tlii In ilcclill'tlly superior to every other state in the Union ; anil partly in

tliu proiUu't) III" lu'f lUlii'f lei and fiireign trade. At an average, lioston annually sends to
tlie limitlipril piifl* of the flilon about 4.'),000 barrels of beef and pork ; 165,000 barrels

inaekurel, llPnlnjJii Hle*lves, Kc, : 20,000 quintals of dried and smoked fish ; 3,500,000
pairs of liiiols hiiiI ttliocti t CHXI.lXX) bundles of paper ; besides a very large amount of
cotton BDil wiM)tt(<li ttlNlillfiftiireit goods, nails, ice, furniture, cordage, Ac. ; so as to
leave n liiraM liiilitM(>(< III lu-r fnvoiir. Her exports of native produce to foreign countries
cnnsiiit pFltli'lpHlty of the •mnie articles she sends to tlie southern states ; but she also

exports a |iir|j[M Hlilnllllt of the foreign produce she had jireviously imported. The
iin|iorts (Voill tllimilil eolliUt principally of cotton and woollen goods ; linens, canvas, &c.

;

hardware! silksi tillffrtri tea. eiid'ee, wines and brandy, spices, hides, indigo, dyewooils, &c.
The tittnl llll|iiill<i tViiIll foreign countries into the state of INIassachusetts in the year
ending (lOlll nf M.')i|fiiilnr, IHII. aiiitninled to L'Oi.llH.OOii dollars; while the exports of
native priiillHiM, iliiflnn llu-iaine year, amounted to only 7,:i97,f;92 dollars, and of native
anil fiireiun pftHlllce lnnctlier, to 11,1H7,;J4;} dollars; the balance against Massachusetts
being pitlil oil' by lillli ii|iiiti the southern states, to which she exports much more than
bile iin|inr|ii, Nvw York hIoiic is, in fact, siijiposed to be at all times indebted to lioston
almut ,1,(K)U,(XX) dullHrn. We subjoin some statements illustrative of the trade of
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flDW.—The quantity of Flour Imported into Dotlon wm—
In 18.18

1837
1836
183S

378,704 bwU.
483,^46
418,497
40S,SI6

la 1818 . (Kl<.l,4riU ^ll.
1811 A74,83]
1810 - Iil9,8ljl

U39 - 441,667
Com* — The quantUir ofCom Imported Into Bo,ton wu ^

, „, f'cim. Oau. Rje.
In 1*48 . . . huih. I,8.r>,ig,1 393,174 38,416

ISIl . . — 8,04.^,8.'i4 356,508 34,188
1840 ... — 1,868,131 437,948 48,1186
18.19 . . . _ 1,607,498 4.19,141 48,681
1838 . . . _ 1,,571,038 413,657 108,473
1837 • • _ 1,785,136 40.5,173 86,391

The Import! of Com In 1841 were derived ai rollam i _
Com. Can. Rje.

huih. 36,733 — 880
3,000 — —

From New nrleani
Charleston -

North Carolina . . — 71,594
Frederlcklburg . . — 168,694
Norfolk • . . — 160,870
Kapuahannock . • ._ 50,685
Other poru in VlrnInU - 8.1,114

Halliraore . '
. _ 537,956

Delaware
PhUadelphla

buih.From New Jene;
New York -
Alban;
Other poru In New York —
Porta In Connecticut .

Hhode Island
Maaiachusetta
New Hampshire -

Maine > . .

Prince Edward Island

Total

Com, Gait. Rje.

a8,8.i«
1,000
1,000

ih. .50,645 89,0U
191,404 88,140
18,798 5,091
7,000 6,700
500 8,000
500

1.300 600— 3,000. e8,.16<l— 7,183

8,045,854 356,508 S4,1M

8,480 -
1,590 Z

- — 9,791 700
111,956 34,360 —
659,511 98,069 8,916

Progrtu qf Trade-— The following statements show that
the foreign trade of Boston hss muru than doubled within th«
last 10 years. Thenumber of foreign arrivals has Increased
IVom 1,31.1, with a tonnage of V08,891, In 18.16! to 8,739 In
1817, with an aggregate tnnnauc of 375,578 ; the tonnagff
cleared, from 168,884 to 3'^6,7<m ; the number of men em«
ployed in foreign bound .bi|is, from 7,964 to 16.884 1 th«
value of Imports, firom Sl3,t63,165 to t46,110,76l| of ei*
nprts, purely the products of American industry, firom
1|4,440,«91 to (8,8,17,776 ; and the amount of nvcnoe col.

I lected.etom (8,518,198 40 to (5,414,883 39.

Statement of the Value of Import! into, and Exports from Boston, with the Customs Revenue,
from 1838 to 1847, both Inclusive.

Van.

IsimiTt. Exiomn,

Rcven«e.

Valu.. Foreign Merch. Domestic P-i-"—'.

Do/furi. Dollari. Oolla,. Dollart*
1838 ... 13,463,465 8,595,987 4,440,H9. 8,548,398 40
1839 ... 18,409,186 3,495,780 4,507,816 3,891,187 64
1840 14,18,1,308 3,8C8,,5,1S 5,1.15,779 8,4.'i6,g86 88
1841 ... 18,908,848 3,499,580 4,898,678 3,816,111 47
1848 16,087.450 8,175,833 4,750,851 8,780,186 (14
1843 80,668,567 .1,4.W,660 4,081,704 3,491,019 88
1844 88,141,788 8.151,495 4,813,8.11 5,9.14,91.5 14
1845 21,691,877 8,5.14,557 6,736,873 5,849,634 00
1816 81,884,800 1,764,088 6,181,808 4,878,570 16
1847

Total .

47,110,761 1,675,366 8,837,766 .5,414,883 39

813,783,444 87,114,154 47,708,784 39,869,178 89

Statement showing the Number of Arrivals from Foreign Ports at Boston, in each Year ft-om 183810
1847, both inclusive.

Years. No. of Arrivals. Yeati. No. of .Arrivals. Years. No. of Arrivals.

18.18 .

18.19 -

1810 .

1811

U1I3
1A58
1,688
1,790

1848 .

1813
1844

1,7.18

1,716
8,174

1815 -
1H46 .

1817 •

8,303
8,000
8,739

Statement showing the Tonnage of the Vessels engaged In the Foreign Trade of Boston, with the
Number of Men employed during each of the 10 Years eutiing with 1847.

Years.

Intra no. OuTIVARD.

Years.

Inward. OUTWAKD.

Tonnage
entered.

Tonnage
cleared.

Men
employed.

No. of
clear.

Tonnnge
entered.

Tonnage
cleared.

Men
employed.

No. of
clear.

1S.18

18.-.9

1810
1811
IH48

80H,891
8.'7,188
8.'i7,143

VW1,S18
870,711

168,881
196,036
189,687
836,464
817,889

7,9114

9,758
9,850
18,066
11,165

1,6.18

1,189
1,.168

1,581
1,510

1843
1844
1815
1846
1817

847,814
311,.'.89

316,086
30'/,9<)l

375,57 <

821,411
818,310
3(I9,.565

871,878
386,708

10,617
13,898
13,981
18,787
16J(81

1,688
8,1HIO

8,809
1,998
8,537

/r<*. — In 1841 thrre were no fewer tlinn 16 rnmpanlos engaged in the business of shipping ice In

Boston, for the southern parts of tlie Union, the Havannah. &c. But the trade has since vastly increased,

and Boston ice is now found in everv part of tht; world ; immense quantities being shipped for

S. America, the East Indies :uid China, the U. Kingdom. &c. At present (1848) the exports probably
exceed 80.()00 tons I It w.is formerly sold in New Orleans and the Havannah at 6 cents per lb., but it

U now liold for 1 cent per ditto, and a similar reduction lias tiiken place in its price in other emporiums*
The ice. which is principally brought by railway from the Wenhani Luke, about 18 miles from Boston,
Is remarkaibly pure and solitt. It is nawn into square blocks, not less than 12 inches thick, and is packed
in vessels with straw and hay, boxed with thin lumber made uir-tiglit. One of the companies pdid
7,0(X) dollars in 1841, for the btraw and hay they used for fmcking.

British Hoynl Mail Packets,— T\\e mall packets between Kngland and America (nine in nnmt>er) sail

from Liverpool every Saturday, alternately, fur Boston and New York. The arrivals and departures
noticed above, are exclusive or the packets In qtiestt<m. The latter, however, convey large (luantitles of
the more valuable descriptions of goudt) ; the imports by them into Boston in I81G being estimated ut
$-l,445,OUO. They also convey large numbers of the more opulent class of i^iiseugers.

tnturant-t Ccmfinnirt. — In^iirnnrp, both fire and mnrine. \%

CArrldl un to n ^^i-at extent hy Joint-siock loiini.iniex, anil to

loriK' exlptit kI<o )>> individufiiii. The fttorku iif tlie (liferent

Insinnnre coin)i.inift ninounted in 1H17 to 10>,67^,INM). There
Is a Kreat dvAl of risk In the hu<ilnefM| which It more, indeed,
like a hittery than reitular trad«; and the dividends, cou-
seqiuTtly, vary from next to nothing to 10, nnd lomeUmei
even *in per tent, or iipwardi. The divldfmiU pitid tiy the
ditlVrent roinvantrs Taried* at an average of the previuui 5
>rar», \\i\m n.J to 'i(t\ per cent.

IfdnJIcf.—There were, in Jannary 18 IR. In IloMon. ^ft Rank-
ii)g Com|ianies> haring an aggregate capital uf $18|8tj.l,5di).

Their dividendi have recently varied firom b\ to 7 per
cent.

CrfHit.— FoTelfpi goods are fVequently »o1(l for ready money,
hut more usually at a credit of from 3 to I '2 months : aTemtte
length of i-reilit»fi months; hut on iron and (.ome other articles
1*2 months* credit is f(lvcn. Discount for ready money at the
rate of (i pt-r cent. t>er annum.
Commiiiion. — '1 he rales of rommiMion are urhitranr, vary-

inK from 'i to.^, and aometlines Ucl i-redere inrliuled) to T^ivr
cent. On small accitunts, nnd \Vi-^' India uontl.'i, /f iwr cent*
is usually char^efl. The ordinary r^itc may he taken at U^ )«r
cent

. ; but competition is to great, that conimUkion meiihanis
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ni«; tw foaiid who «lll trnnaci builnai on •liniiu mj umt.
HomtUmm wholo nrgoo in Kid bt brotrra on an ummtnt
to nvolvo ft iiwc'iflc ifum In ll«u of conmiluiun and bruktr-

9tKt
Mimty. — In MuwchUKtti, ftnd thrau/ihout Now Rnollnd,
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monta in Hunt** valuablo Coounvrcial Macailne.Mafailn

BOTARGO, called in Provence Bouarguei, a sausage made on the shores of the
Mediterranean and the Black Sea, of the roe of the mullet. The best come from Tunis
and Alexandria.

BOTTLES (Fr. BnuteWex j Gcr. Bouteilleni It. Bottiglit, Fiatchit Rus. Bulutki;

Sp. BoteUat), glass vessels for liuliling liquids, too well known to require any description.

I1iey are exported in considerable quantities. The duty of 8s. a cwt. on bottle glass,

like the duties on other descriptions of glass, was both oppressive in amount, and was
imposed and collected in the most vexatious manner. Happily, however, it has been
repealed.— (For further detnils, see Olass. )

BOTTOMRY and RESPONDENTIA.— Bottomry, in commercial navigation, is

a mortgage of the ship. The owner or captain of a ship is, under certain circumstances,

authorised to borrow money, either to lit her out so as to enable her to proceed on her

voyage, or to purchase a cargo for the voyage, pledging tlic keel, or bottom of the ship

(a part for the whole), in security for payment. In bottomry contracts it is stipulated,

that if the ship be lost in the course of the voyage, the lender shall lose his whole
money ; but if the ship arrive in safety at her destination, the lender is then entitled to

get back his principal, and the interest agreed upon, however much that interest may
exceed the legal rate. —(5/acA. Com. book ii. c. 30.) The extraordinary hazard run
by the lenders of money on bottomry, who, in fact, become adventurers in the voyage,

has been held, in all countries, as justifying them in stipulating for the highest rate

of interest.

When the loan is not on the thip, but on the gnodi laden on t)oard, which, from their nature, muat he
(old or exchanged hi the course of the vnyaye, the borrower's personal respousibility is then the prin-
cipal security for the performance of the contract, which is tlierefurc called respontlentia. In this coii-

aists the principal diOerence between bottomry and respondentia. The one is a loan u|>on the ship, tlio

other upon the goods. Tiie money is to be re|>aid to the lender, with the marine inlerett, upon the sale
arrival of the ship, in tiie one case, and of the goods in tlie other. In all otiier respects, these contracts
are nearly the same, and are governed by the same principles. In the former, the sliiii and tacitle, beinv
hypothecated, are liable, as well as tiie i>erson of the borrower ; In the latter, the lender has, in general,
only the iiersoiial security of the borrower.
This contract, which niiu( altrayi be in writing, is sometimes made in the form of a deed poll, called a

bill of bottomry, executed by the borrower ; sometimes in the form of a bond or obligation, witii a
penalty. But whatever may be its form, it must contain the names of the lender and the borrower, those
of the ship and the master ; the sum lent, with the stipulated marine interest ; tiie voyage proposed,
with the commencement aud duration of the risk which the lender is to run. It must show whether the
money is lent upon the ship, or upon goods on board, or on both ; aud every other stipulation and agree-
ment which the parties may think proper to iutroduce into the contract.— (.See the Farms at the end ol
this article.)
" It is obvious," says Lord Tenterden. " that a loan of money upon bottomry, while it relieves the

owner from m.my of the perils ot a maritime adventure, ileprives him also of a great part of the prolits

of a successful voyage ; and, therefore, lit the place qf the owners' residen4:e, where tiiey may exercise
their own judgment upon the propriety of borrowing money in this manner, the master of the ship is,

by the maritime law ol all states, precluded from doing it, so as to bind the interest of his owners, with-
out their consent. With regard to aforeign country, tlie rule appears to be, tliat if the master of a vessel
has occasion for money to repair or victual his ship, or for any other purpose necessary to enable him to
complete the enterprise in which she is engaged ; whether the occasion arises from any extraordinary
peril or misfortune, or from the ordinary course of the adventure ; he may, if ho cannot otherwise obtain
It, borrow money on bottomry at marine interest, and pledge the ship, and the freight to be earned in tlie

voyage, for reptiyment at the termination of the voyage. When this Is done, the owners are never per-
onally responsible. The remedy of the lender is agiunst the master of the ship."— (Law of Shippimi,
partii. c.a.)

In Iwttomry and respondentia bonds, the lender receives the whole of his principal and interest, or
nothing ; he is ntjt answerable for tstiieral or particular average * ; nor will any loss by capture. If suti-

•equently recaptured, affect hie claim. In this res|>i^ct our law diil'ers from that of France ( Code de Com-
merce, art. 33(1. ) and most other countries : the lenders on bottomry bonds being there subject to average,
as our underwriters upon policies of insurance. No loss can void a bottomry contract, unless a total
lots, proceeding from a peril of the sea, during the voyage, and within the time specified by the contract.
It the loss happen through any default or act of the owners or master, to which the leuder was not privy,
bu may still recover.
There is no restriction by the law of EngUnd as to the persons to whom money may bo lent on bot-

tomry or at respondentia, except in the single case of loans on the ships of foreigners trading to the Kast
Indies, which are forbidden by the 7 Geo. 1. stat. 1. c. 21. { 3.

It does nut, however, appear to be necessary, in order to enable the master of a ship in a foreign port
to obtain inuney for her repair, outti*, Sic, that the contract plcJging the vessel in security of tne debt
should t>e in the nature of a bottomry bond. FrovidiHl tlie person who advancei the money Jo not choose
to take U|>on himself the risk of the ship's return, and do not stipulate for maritime interest, " tliere
seems," says Lord Tenterden, " to be no reason why tiic miister should not pledge both the ship and tlie

personal credit of tiie owner." And in the cose of money advanced in this way to relit a ship in distress
at Jamaica, which was captured on the voyage home, the lender recovered. —(Laic qf Shipping, part. ii.

C.3.)
llnttomry contracts were well known to the ancients. At Athens, the rpte of interest was not fixed

by law ; but the customary rate seems to have been about 13 per cent. But when money was lent for a
voyage, u|M)n the security of the sliip and cargo, the interest, on account of tlie superior risk encountered
by tiie lender, was In most cases much higher. In voyages to 'lie Taurica Chersonesiis and Sicily, it

was sometimes ai high ai 30 per cent.— (/InacAnrsi'sf Tra- >l. It. p. 3C9. Eng. trans.) By the

• Mr. Serjeant Marshall doubts tbii ; but it was so decided by the Court of King's Bench in Joyce v.
ttiUtamion, U. Ii. .Mich. '/l lieu. 3,
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Rhodfun law, the cxsctlon of luch high Intemt u li uiuiil In bottomry WM deelsred to be Illegal, unleu
the principal wat reallr eapoied to ihedangrri of the lea.— ( AorcM'f Ptiblic Economy i^ Allteni, vol.1,

p. 177. Eng. trani.) Thli principle waa Hdi>ptud br the Romani, who rave to bottomry Intereit ths
DHmi> o( nimli'rumfitHMt I anil hai been tranthrred from the Komnn law into all modern codei.
" Formerly," uya Mr. Serjnant Mnrihall, " the practice of borrowing money on bottomry and retpon-

dentia was more general In thl> country than It Is at prcaent. Thelmmcnie capltaU now engaged in
•verj' liranch of commerce rendor inch loam unnccetinry ; and money !• now aeldom borrowed In this
manner, but by the maltert of foreign ihlpi who put Into our porta In need of pecuniary aialalancc to
re&t, to pay their men, to purchase provisions, Itc. Sometimes officers and others belonging to ships
engaged In long voyages, who hnve tnu in)erty or trading to a certnln i-xtent, with the prospect of great
proHt, but wilhotit capitals of their own to employ in auch trade, talie up money on respondentia to make
their Investments ; but even tliia. as I am informed. Is now not very frequently done in this country."
The term bottomry hai sometimes been Incorrectly applied to designate a contract, by the terms of

which the ship Is nut pledged as a security, but the repayment of money, with a high premium for the
risk. Is made to depend upon the success of the voyage. This, however. Is plainly a loon upon a partl>
cular adventure, to be made by a particular ship, and not a loan upon the ship, and, of course, the lender
has only the personal security of the borrower for the due performance of the contract. And It seems
that loans have sometimes been made in this manner, and probably also with a pledge of the ship itself,

to on amount exceeding the value of the borrower's interest In the ship j and siicn a contract is still legal
in this country In all cases, except the case of ships belonging to British subjects bound to or flrom the
East Indiea ; aa to which It Is enacted (19 Geo. 2. c. 37. { !>.),

" That ail sums of money lent on bottomry or at respondentia upon any ship or ships belonging to hii
Mqicsty's subjects, bound to or from tlie Kaat Indies, shall be lent only on the fhip, or on the merchan-
dise or eflecti laden, or to be laden, on board of such ahip, and shall be so expressed in tiie condition of
the bund, and the bcneiit of anlvnge ahiill be allowed to the lender, Ills agents or aaalgns, who alone shall

hare a right to malic aasjrancoou the money so lent; and no borrower of money on liottomry or at
respondentia aa aforesaid, sluill recover mure on any tiaaurance than ihe value of his interest on the ship,
or in the merchandises and elToctt ladon on board of such alilp, excluaivn of the money so borrowed ; and
in case It shall appear that the value of hia aiiarii in tlie ship, or in the inerciiaudiacs and eflbcts laden on
board, doth not amount to the full sum or suiiia he liatii borrowed na aforesaid, such borrower ahall be
responsible to the lender for so much of the money borrowed aa he hath not laid out on the ship, or mer-
chandises laden thereon. In the proportion the inonny not laid out sliall bear to the whole money lent,
ootwitliatanding the ship and merchandises be totally lost."

Lord Tenterden says that tliia statute was Introduced for the protection of the trade of the East India
Company ; and Ita rules must he complied wlih In the case of bottomry by the mattert of ships trading
to the Kast Indies.

For a i^irthcr disruaainn of this subject, see Abbott on the Law qf Shippifig, part 11. c. 3. ; Marshall on
Jtuuratice, book li. j and Park oh Insurance, u. 21.

I. Form of a Bottomry Bond,

KNOW ALL MF.N by these presents. That I, A. B., commander and two-thirds owner of the ship
Exeter, for myself and CD., remaining third-owner of the said ship, am held and firmly bound unto
E. F. In the penal sum of tiro thousnnd pounds sterling, for the payment of which well and truly to be
made uuto the said £. F., hia heirs, executors, odniiniatrators, or assigns. I hereby hind myself, my heirs,
executors, and adininistratora, flrnily by these preaents, /» wilness whereof I have hereunto set my
hand and seal, th!i Hth day of Decemhrr, in the year of our Lord 1790.

WHEaKAH the above bound A.B. hutli telien up and received of tiie said E. F. the full and just sum of
one ihousmut pimnds sterling, which sum ia to run at rcapondentla on the block and freight of the ship
F.ielfr. whereof the said A.B.H now master, from the port or road ot Bombay on a voyage to the port
of Loudon, having permission tii touch, stay at, and proceed to all ports and places within the limits of
the voyage, at the riite or premium of twenty-Jive per cent. {'2!> per cer.t.) for the voyage. In consider-
ation whereof usual risks of the seas, rivers, enemies, fires, pirates, &c. are to be on account of the said

E. F. And for the further security of the said E. F. the said A. B. doth by these presents mortgage and
assign over to the said E. F., his heirs, executors, administrators, and assigns, the said sliip Eteler, and
her n-eight. together u ith all her tackle, apparel, ftc. And It Is iiereliy declared, that the said ship Exeter
and her freixiit is thus assigned over for the security of the respondentia taken up by the said A.B., and
shall be delivered to no other use or purpose whatever until payment of this bond la first made, with the
premium that may become due thereon.
Now THE Condition oI' thia obligation Is such, that If the above bound A, B., his heirs, executors, or

adminiatrators, shall and do well and truly pay, or cause to be jiaid, unto the said £. F. or his attorneys
in Loudon legally authorised to receive the same, their executors, administrators, or assigns, the full and
just sum of I.CHMl/. sterling, being the principal of this bond, together with the preiniuin whii^h shall

become due thereon, at or before the expir.ition of ninelij days after the safe arrival of the said sliip Exeter
at her moorings in the river Thames, or in case of the loss of tiie said ship Exeter, such an average as by
custom shall have become due on the salvage, then this obligatluu to be void and of no elTect, otherwise
to remain in full force and virtue. Having signed to tiiree bonds of the same tenor and date the one of
which being accomplished, the other two to be void and of no effect,

A. B. for self \,, .,,
and CD.* l^^*>

Signed, sealed, and delivered, where no stamped 7 C H.
paper Is to be had, In the presence of j /. K.

• In this bond the oceaalon of borrowing the money Is not expressed, but the money was In reality

borrowed to refit the ship, which, being on a voyage from Bengal to London, was obligee! to put back to
Bombay to repair. See The Kxetkk. IVhilford, I Itnb. A. It. 176. The occasion therefore of borrowing
the money gave the lender the security of the entire interest of tiie ship. But this bond, although
expressed to be executed by the master for himself and the other part-owner, would nut bind the other
Jiart-owner personally, unless he had by a previous deed authorised the master to execute such a bond /or
\im.— (Abbott on Ihe Law nfUhipping, part III. c. I. { 2.)

U. Form qfa Bottomry Bill.

TO ALL MEN TO WHOM THESE PRESENTS SHALL COME. \.A. B., or Bengal, nmrlncT,
part-owner and master of the ship railed the Exeter, of the burden of five hundred tons and upwards,
now riding at anchor In Table Boy, at the Cape jtf Good Hope, send greeting:
WiiEHGAS I, the said A. B., part-owner and maater of the aforeaaid ship, ralle<l the Exeter, now in

proiccutloii of a voyage from B:nRiil to the port of London, having put Into Table Bay for the purpose
of procuring provision and other siiiiuliea necessary for the continuation and performance of the voyage
aforesaid, am at tills time necessitated to take up upon the ailventure of the siiid ahip, called the Exeter,

title sum of one thousand pounds sterling monies of Great Biilam, for setting the said ship to sea, and
fiirnishlng her witli provLslons and necessaries for the said voyage, which sum C.D. of the Cape itfGoid
Hope, maater attendant, bath at my ri'ipiest lent unto me. and supplied me with, at the rate of Ixvelre

hundred and twenty pounds sterling for tin' said one thousand pounds, being at the rate of one hundred
and lirenly-two pound' for every hunilnil pounds advanced as al'oresaid, during the vovago of the said

alilp from' Table Bay to Loml<>H. Now know vu, that I, the aaid A, B , by these presents, do, for me.

wl
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with the Hnt convoy which thall offer fur England after the date of thete preienti, Mil and depart for

the port or Lonrion, there to flnlih the voyage aforeiaid. And I, the lald A.B., In conilderatlon of the

•urn of one Ikuutand pnuniU aterhnu to inn In hand paid by the lald C. D. at and hefore the leallng and
delivery of thcie prFipiiti, ilo hereby liind myself, my neiri, execiitort, and admlniitratora, my goodi and
chattel!, and partii iil.irly the aald ship, the tackle and apparel of the same, and alto the freight of the

aid ihlp. which it or ihail l)ecom« due for the aforesaid voyage from Kmnal to the port of London, to

pay unto the iinid ('. /)., his executors, admiiiiiitratora, or assigns, the num of twelve hundred and twenlg
pounds of lawful British money, within thirty days next after the safe arrival of the said ship at the port

of London from the same intended voyage.

And I. the snid A. B., do, for me. mv executors and administrators, covenant and grant to and with

the lald C. D., his executors and administrators, by these pretentt, that I, the said A. B., at the lima of

sealing ni«l delivering of these preaenta, am a true and lawfid part-owner and matter of the said ship,

and have (rawer and authority to charge and engage the said ship witli her freight at nroresald, and that

the said ship, with her freight, shall, at all tiint's after the said voyage, t>e liable anil chargeable for the

payment of the said twetve hundred and Iwenly puundi, according to the true intent and meaning of thusa
preaenta.
Ami l.iatly, it it hereby declari'il and agreed by and tietween the said parties to these preienti, that in

caae tlie said ship ahall be loat, miscarry, or be cant away before iter arrival at the said port of London
from the said intended voyage, that theii the payment of tliu said twelve hundred and twenty pound! shall

not be demanded, or be recoverable by the said C. D., his executors, administrators, or assigns, but shall

cease and determine, and the loss thereby be wholly borne and snatalncd by the said C, Z)., nis executors
and administrators, and that then and from thenceforth every act, matter, and thing herein mentioned
on the part and behalf of the said A. B. shall be void t any thing herein contained to the contrary not-

withttauding.

In witnesh whereof the parties have interchangeably set their hands and seals to four
bonds of this tenor and date, one of which being paid, the others to be null and void.

At the Ciijie of Good Hope, this ITith day ot November, in the year of our Lord
one lliousund efulit hundred and thirty.

rE.F.
Witness,

CE.F.
, } a. //.

Ilk.
A.B. (l.H.)

BOUNTY, a term used in commerce and tlie arts, to signify a premium paid by
govcrninent to the |)r(>diicers, exporters, or importers of certain articles, or to those who
employ ships iii certain trades.

1. Bounties on prixluctiou are most commonly given in the view of encouraging the

establishment of some new branch of industry ; oi- they are intended to foster and extend
a branch that is believed to be of paramount importance. In neither cose, however, is

their utility very obvious. In all old settled and wealthy countries, numbers of indi-

viduals are always ready to embark in every new undertaking, if it promise to be really

advantageous, without any stimulus from government : and if a branch of industry,

already established, be really important and suitable for the country, it will as.Huredly be
prosecuted to the necessary extent, without any encouragement other than the natural

demand for its produce.

2. Bounlifi on Exportation and Importation It is enacted by the 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. hi., that a merchant
or exporter claiming a bounty or drawliark on goods ex|H)rtrd trust make oatli tiiat they have iH'en

actually exported, and iiavc not liecii re-laiuied, and are not intended to be rc-landed, in any pait of the
United Kingilom, or in the Isle of Man (unless entered for the isle of Man), or in tin- islands of Faro or
Ferro ; and It is further enacted, that if any goods cleared to be exportt>d lor a bounty or drawback shall
not be duly exported to parts beyond the seas, or shall be re-landeil in any part of the United Kingdom,
or in the islaniis of Faro or Ferro, or shall be carried to the islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Aiderney, Sark,
or Man (nut having been duly entered, cleared, and shipped for exportation to sucli ikiands), such goods
shall be forfeiteti, together with the ship or ships employed in re-landing or carrying tiiem ; and any
(lerson by whom or Ijy whose ordera or means aiich gooils shall have been cleared, re-iuuded, or carried,
shall forfeit a sum equal to treble the value of such goods ^ ^ 87—'J.^.

3. PoUey of Bounties.— It was formerly customary to grant bounties on the export-
ation of various articles ; but the impolicy ofsuch practice is now very generally admitted.
It is universally allowed that bounties, if they be given at all, should be given only to

the exporters of such commodities as could not be exported without them. But it is

plain that, by granting a bounty in such cases, we ri-ally tax the public, in order to supply
the foreigner with commodities at less than thoy cost. A. has a parcel of goods which
he caimot dispose of abroad for less than 110/. ; but they will fetch only 100/. in the
foreign market ; and he claims and gets a bounty of 10/. to enable him to export them.
Such is the mode in which bounties on exportation uniformly operate; and to suppose
that they can be a ineans of enriching tiie public, is equivalent to supposing that a shop-
keeper may be enriched by selling his goudr, for less than tlicy cost I

But however injurious to the state, it has been pretty gcneriiily supposed that bounties
on exportation are advantageous to those who produce and export the articles on which
they are paid. But the fact is not so. A trade that cannot be carried on without the
aid of a bounty, must be a naturally disadvantageous one. Hence, by granting it,

individuals arc tempted to engage or coiuiime in businesses which are necessarily very
insecure, and are rarely capalile of being rendered lucrative; at the same time that they
arc prevented, by trusting to the bounty, from making those exertions they naturally
would have made, had they been obliged to depend entirely on superior skill and industry
for the sale of their produce. The history of all businesses carried on in this coiuitry by
the aid of bounties, proves that they are hardly less disadvantageous to those engaged in

them than to the public.
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The truth of tliese remarks has been acknowledged by government. Tlie bounty on

the exportation of corn was repealed in 1815 ; and the bounties on the exportation of

linen and several other articles ceased in 1 SHO.

4. Bountiei on Shipping have principally been paid to the owners of vessels engaged

in the fishery, and their influence will be treated of under tlie articles IIekrino Fishsrt

and Whale Fishebv.

For an account of the bounties that still exist, see the a-ticle Tariff.

DOX-WUOl) (Ger. Buchibaum ; Du. Palmhout ; Fr. .Vu/f ; It. Butio, Bn>$o, Bom.

tfio), the wood of the box tree (^Buxui tempervirena), growing wild in several places in

Great Britain. Tliis tree was greatly admired by the ancient Itomans, and has been

much cultivated in modern times, on account of tlic facility with which it is fashioned

into diffurent forms. ISox is a very valuable wood. It is of a yellowish colour, close-

grained, very hard, and heavy ; it cuts better than any other wood, is susceptible of a

very fine polish, and is very durable. In consequence, it is much used by turners, and

mathematical and musical instrument makers. It is too heavy for furniture. It is the

onli/ wood used by the engravers of wood-cuts for books ; and provided due care be ex-

ercised, the number of impressions that may be taken from a box-wood cut is very great.

In France, box-wood is extensively used for combs, knife-handles, and button moulds ;

and sometimes, it has been said, as a substitute for hops in the manufacture of beer. The
value of the box-wood sent from Spain to Paris is reported to amount to about 10,000 fr.

a year. In 1815, the box trees cut down on Box-hill, near Dorking in Surrey, pro-
'

duced upwards of 10,000/. Hiey are now, however, become very scarce in l^ngland.

Previously to 1837 the duty on box-wood was quite oppressive, being 51. a ton if brought

from a foreign country, and 1/. a ton if from a British possession ; but it was then

reduced to 10«. a ton without reference to origin. In 1841 this duty produced 554'.,

ihowing that 1108 tons had been entered for consumption. In 1842 the duty on box-

wood from a British possession was reduced to 2«. 6d. a ton. Turkey box-wood sells in

the London market fur from 4/. \0s. to 8/. \5s. a ton, duty included.

BRAN, the thin skins or husks of corn, particularly wheat, ground, and separated

from the corn by a sieve or boulter.

BIIANDY (Ger. Brantewein ; Hu. Brandewyn ; Fr. Eau de vie, Brandevin; It.

Aquarzente ; &[i. Ayuardiente ; Port. Aguardente; Ilus. Wino i Lat. Vinum aduitum), a

spirituous and inflammable liquor, obtained by distillation from wine and the husks of

grapes. It is prepared in most of the wine countries of Europe ; but tlie superiority of

French Brandy is universally admitted. The latter is principally distilled at Bordeaux,

Rochcllc, Cognac, the Isle de Rhe, Orleans, Nantes, and in Poitou, Tourainc, and
Anjou. That of Cognac is in the highest estimation.

Wines of all descriptions, but chiefly those that are strong and harsh (poustSs), are

used in the manufacture of brandy. The superior vintages, and those that have most
flavour, are said to make the worst brandy. It is naturally clear and colourless. 'Hie

different shades of colour which it has in commerce, arise partly from the casks in which
it is kept, but chiefly from the burnt sugar, saunders wood, and other colouring matter

intentionally added to it by the dealers. It is said that the burnt sugar gives mellowness

to the flavour of the liquor, and renders it more palatable.

The art of distillation is believed to have been first discovered by the Arabians. From
a passage in the Tv»iamentum Novissimum of the famous Raymond Lully, who flourished

in the tliirtecnth century, it would appear that the production of brandy and alcohol from
wine was familiar to his contemporaries.— (p. 2. edit. Argent, i 57 1

.
) But the practice

does not appear to have been introduced into France till 1313.— ( l.e Crandd'Aussi Vie

privi dc Francois, t. iii. p. 64.) When first introduced, brandy or l)iirnt wine {vinum
aduttum) appears to have been used principally as an antiseptic and restorative medi-

cine ; and the most extravagant panegyrics were bestowed on its virtues. It was
described as a sovereign remedy in almost all the disorders of the human frame ; it was
commended for its efficacy in comforting the memory, and strengthening the reasoning

powers; it was extolled, in short, as the elixir of life, and an infallible preservative

of youth and beauty {— {Henderson's Hist, of Wine, p. 24.) Dr. Henderson says that

the experience of later tim^s has shown how little this eulogy was merited ; but in this

he is contradicted by Burke, who maintains, with equal eloquence and ingenuity, that
" the alembic has been a vast benefit and blessing."— {Thoughts and Details on Scurcity,

Brandy formed, for a lengthened period, a prominent article in the exports of France

;

few ships sailing from Bordeaux, Rochelle, or Nantes, without taking a certain quantity

of it on board ; but of late years there has been an extraordinary fulling off' in the

exports of brandy as well as of wine. We subjoin—

-< V
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Account of the QtuotltiM anil Valuei of the Drwidy tixported flrom Frtnrn itiirlni «Mh of th< 10 Ynn
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Dutitt on lirandy in Great Britain and Irehnd, QuaHtili0i toMMmnI,^ In nothing,

perhaps, has the injurioiu operation of oppretnive diitiew been lo NirikinKly cXtfinpllfltid

as in the ca.se of brandy. At the latter end of the seventeenth oentitry, whvn (ho iliity

on brandy did not exceed 9/. a tun, the imports into Enifland Hinounttfd to ulNHit 0,(XX)

tuns, or 1,.512,0(X) gallons

—

(Hintorical and Political Hemarh* on th* 'IStrljff iif Iht lat»

Treaty, 1786', p. 113.); whereas at present, notwithstanding uiir viMt incrvaiM In wiMlth
and population since the period referred to, we do not import wt mud) lirAiiily m wm ilid

then ! Nor is this extraordinary circumstance to be iworihed to any prt'i't'ri'nco on thu
part of the public to other beverages, but is wholly owing to the enorliititnt ilutivs with
which brandy is loaded. The price of brandy in bond varies, at this inuinvnt. accord-

ing to ((uality, from 3«. to 5>. a gallon (Imperial measure), while the duty Is nti Ivss than
2'.'a. XOd. Mad the imposition of such a duty taken away the taste iltr hranttyi It wntild

have been comparatively innocuous. But it has done no sued thing. Its only stU'ct

has been to convert a trade, that might otherwise have been protluvllve of thu must ad*
vantagcous resultji, into a most prolific source of crime and demorHlixttlliin, 'I1iu tutnpta-

tion to smuggle, occasioned by the exorbitancy of the tluty, is ton iivvrpowurlng to be
counteracted by the utmost penalties of the law. All along the tiimsts tif Kent and
Sus.sex, and the districts most favourably situated for runninjt i/ilrUt, nliniist the whole
of the labouring population are every now and then withdrawn IWnn Ihclr orilltmry ein>

ployments, to engage in smuggling adventures. The oHbrts of tilt) rttyt'iiiio ulHcunt to

seize foreign brandy and geneva have in innumerable instanevs been riiiit>lliiil liy force.

Bloody and desperate contests have, in consequence, taken plaue. Many Indlvldiinls who,
but tor this fiscal scourge, would have l)een industrious anil vlrtiiouN, Imvu iR'viime Itilv,

predatory, and ferocious ; they have learned to despise the law, to i)it(>«utu siimniHry

vengeance on its officers ; and are influenced by « spirit timt halt hwn, and iiiity he,

turned to the most dangerous purposes.

Neither can it be truly said that this miserable system is uplielil Air thi» iiike nf re-

venue. On the contrary, it is easy to show that, besides the other inlst'hU'VoiiN cllbcts it

entails on the public, it occasions the loss of at least I,000,00(V, n year. In ITHii, Mr. I'itt,

by a wise and politic measure, took 50 per cent, from the duty on braiiily ittiit geneva ;

(the duty on the latter has been for a lengthened period the same on tImt im brandy t)

and instuad of being diminisheii, the revenue was inoreaseil. In I7!H), when the duty on
brandy and geneva was Sa. the wine gallon, the quantity rotaineit Ibr luitnu eonsiimp-

tion was 2,22.;,5<K) gallons. During the 3 years ending with I HI)!), wllVIt thu ililty won
9«. 2d., the quantities of brandy and geneva retained for hoinu eunnuiiiptlon ntnountetl,

at an average, to al>out '2,7CX),000 gallons; but during the !) years tfltillng with IHIS,

when the duty had been increased to 18(. lOri. the wine gallon, the ipianiliikiN retained

did not exceed 850,000 gallons, while the quantities actually entered I'lir hiMno eniisump-
tion were considerably less I Tlie consumption iiioreosod ouDsiilentllly lietwuon IN 18

and 1 822 ; but since the latter epoch it has remained nearly stutiiinary i ami, nntwlth-
standing the great increase of wealth and population in the interval. In not nearly so
great now ( 1 843) as it was half a century ago I Nothing, thurufore, enn Ini tnorn pnlpnbly

erroneous than to contend that the revenue is improved by the present Rystvm, Itnvo

we not seen the revenue derived from coffee trebled, by rudiieing tliv illlty iVum li. Td.

to 6d. ? Have we not seen the revenue derived from British spirits gr«,<ntly Inercascd,

by reducing the duty from 5». Gd. to 2(. the wine gallon ? Antl wli^rii is thu grountl

for supposing that the result would be different, were the duties on brnndy i!t|ually re-

duced? But the experience afforded by Mr. Pitt's measure. In l7Hf), Ih tivolsive as to
this point. He quadrupled the consumption and increased the revt'ltiiu. by taking a
half from the duty when it was a good deal less oppressive than iiitw ? Were a sinitlar

reduction made at present, does any one doubt that a similuj' rtMtlU would follow ?
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Smuggling Mid adulteration would immediately cease ; our trade with France would
be vury greatly extended ; and the revenue would gain, not merely by a direct increaati

of duty, but indirectly by a very great diminution uf the expense of collection.

Hut the ettvet of the increase of the duties on brandy in Ireland haa been itill more
extraordinary. At an avcrii^e of the B years ending with 1802, when the duty waa
7«. '.y\d. the wine gallon, the average aimiial consumption of brandy in Ireland amounted
to 'JU8,(XJ4 gallons, proilucing a nett revenue of 77,7 HA Now, mark the consequence
otlrMinp the duties, I1ie consumption during the 3 years ending with 1H42, notwith-
standing the population is more than doubled, only amounted, at an average, to 15,399
pillons, producing ulMiut 17,5(>0/. a year revenue I Dr. Swift has shrewdly remarked,
that in the arithmetic of the customs two and two do not always make four, but some-
times only one. Hut here we hitve threefold duties, with less than a fourth part of the
revenue, and less than a fourteenth part of the consumption I

It is surely impossible thiit a system like this, evincing in every part a degree of
ignorant rapacity, to be iinrallcled only by that of the savages, who to get at the fruit

cut down the tree, should bu pciinitted for a much longer period to disgrace our fiscal

code. Those only who arc anxious for the continuance of smuggling, with all its con-
se<|UL<nt crime and misery, can be hostile to a reduction of the duty on brandy. By fixing

it at lOa. a gallon, neither the consumption of liritish spirits nor that of rum would be
sensibly altectcd. 'I1ie middle classes would, however, be able to use brandy on
occasions when, perhaps, at present, they use nothing ; its clandestine importation would
be prevented ; those engaged in smuggling would be obliged to have recourse to indus-

trious pursuits ; and the manufacture of the abominable compounds, that are now so

frequently substituted in its stead, would be put an end to. It i-- not easy, indeed, to

suggest any measure that would be productive of so much advantage, and be attenH.ud

with fewer inconveniences.

RegulatloM ni to Imporlalion, l[c.— Brandjr, sencva, and other foreign iplrlti, muit h'> Import' J, li

In ranks. In ciokt cniitninhiK not le» than 4U fralioni, under penalty of Torfeiture.— (3 & V tfill. 4. c 62.)
Tliev must alto be Imported In ihlpa of 70 torn burden or upwardi, and are not tn be exporte<i from a
boiiiHHl wnrelioust' except In » vessel of like tonnase, under pain uf forfeiture. — (i. id.)

Brandy Is not to bo Imported except In British snips, or in ships of the country or place orwl:lt'h it i(

the pioiliict, or from which it Is Imported, on puin of forfeiture thereof, and \00t. by the master of tha
•hip.— (3 & 4 iyili.4. c.M.)

luanily may be exported to Mexico, Chili, or Peru, in casks containing not leu than 15 Kalloni each.
_(7>c(M. Old. 17th of Decemlier, 181J7.)

Brandy and geneva may be liottled In bonded warehouses for exportation to British possessions in the
East indies, under the samo conditions as wine and rum. —(See Spihits.)

In most of the public accounts the Imports of brandy and geneva are blended together I; «' ,uld
appear, too, from the note to the following account, that there are no means of accurately dlc.ingiils .log
them, except since 1814. The reader will And, In the article i^PlRlTs, an account of tne t 'intitic> of
brandy and geneva entered for homo consumption, and the rates of duty upon them, in each year since
I7H9. The following accouat shows the consumption of brandy, and rates of duty on it, since 1814 : —
An Account of the Number of Onllons ( Imperial Measure) of Foreign Brandy entered for Home Con-
sumption in Great Britain and Ireland, the Rates of Duty aifbcting the same, and the entire nett
Froduce uf the Duty, each Year since 1814 (obtained from the Custom-house).

Quontlltex entered for Home
ComumpUon. Nett Produce of Dutj (CiiMomi and Excise).

RAtet of Duty per Im-
p«Ti(d (lallon (Ciutoins

\n. andE

Ireland.(it. Britain. Irel/uiil. !

irmtpl
Kiii|{Lloin.

(iroat nritaln. lielanU.
United

KlnKdom. (It. Hiilain.

Imp. gat. .mf^,. Imp t;af. £ «. <|. X I. rf. £ 1. </. £ t. d. £ «. rf.

1814 5<iO,.VJ'i .'.(p;rT6i 58 1 ,0.-G 1 1 6,IM8 11 4 587,674 13 5 1 1 6| 17 3|
ISH B., 11 ,.453 .S16U 661,-15 7111,747 V^ 1 4.7(11 6 1 745,449 18 1 ^ _
ISIIi (ir,i ,{}(>•? .'.,»?5 66<,337 74i,.1(ll 8 4,111 19 5 746,119 7 5 _ .^
IS17 6.14,0 3,K7,1 637,8M« 716,734 U 6 3,148 4 4 719,9SS 4 10 ^ _
IHI.S ,M1,.',I 6,S.H .5.17,815 599,.'.8(i 4 5,187 10 1 604,873 10 5 —
iHig 7S7.ia» 7,080 TJ^^vn 8<.HI,(>68 19 8 6,01)0 17 10 896.1.59 17 6 1 1 71 _
IKXI 8iv,8(;i 6,l)'i'i 848,889 9.'i6,a75 16 9 5,119 8 6 961,495 5 3 — ^
IK«1 un,(:.ii) 6,(101 9«0,6.11 1,11.14,317 17 5,173 19 1 I,(139,.'.1H 16 1 — _
IH^X l,0'il,0<l7 7,.V« 1,(108,915 1,1.11,416 3 5 6.414 1 10 1,1.18,8.10 5 3 — ^
IHU 1,1)8.1,1(14 17,118 l.UWy'irt 1,115,481 19 7 14,.1.10 1 8 1,1.19,811 1 3 _ las
IHV4 i,ai(i,7i.* 981 l,'.ili7,i.99 l„187,ll)4 1 8 1,107 9 S 1,.188,4I1 18 4 _ —
ISM 1,.W1,.T^7 .1,5.50 I,3'^4,877 1,489,768 11 4 4,177 3 9 1,49.' '• 15 1 ..

\mr. 1,47.1,M.1 7,.17l 1,480,614 1,636,499 « 8,397 15 3 l,464,f 0 1 i 6 1 X 6
isa; 1,31.1,^17 7,«7l 1,3WI,488 1,471,5 1 11 4 8,131 5 1,47 --, r 1 ..

isis \.M7,'n<> 7,W, I,.1.15,4 85 1,490,793 4 1 8,619 19 10 1,49:,,- I 1) *- ^
)SV9 l,.1l)l,1.'>0 H.M'J 1_109,9;9 1,460,764 17 6 9,686 17 8 1,470,451 ;5 1 — —
IK.iO (Sve .Vole (el"W.) l,liV,.(P67 . . 1,413,018 5 8 — BK

IS3I l.WO.'iSO 8,8'^1 1,'2.1.5,1(11 1,.17S,144 9,913 n 1,.188,167 _ ~
1831 1,5711,075 3l,.'i77 i,6ai,6.vj i,;6.i,N8n 3.5,511 1,801,100 BM ^
1 8.1.1 1,.1.17,.'>44 19.6(17 1,357,^1

1

1,.;(I4,4I8 n 11,117 1,.'•'.'6.545 — ^
is.-vi 1JG.1,S7!I X5,36(l 1 „18S,6.-!I 1,.5,1'^JIO 18,517 !,5t:l,4!7 wmr _
IH.V, l,m.'iMi» 19,763 1,314,913 1,454,'AO 11,131 ( (,476,511 m~ ^
18.16 i,W9,Nia 18,11.11 l,'i5T,853 1 ,.19.1,4 8- 10,187 (i 1,41.1,774 — —
1«.17 l,l!)l,7fi9 16,877 1 ,V(I8,646 l,31(),(il8 18,987 11 1,359.615 — —
18.18 1,181! ,5V2 16,853 t,'J()3,1.15 1,.13 1,6j 4 18,960 ') I,.1.',3,614 ^ ^
18311 1,15»,177 15,579 1,167,7.56 l,lUl,.'i74 l;..16 1,309,100

r brfore
Kith May
[12 6

1 after
IfilhMny

J 1 S lU
1840 i,095,S03 13,(173 1,108,578 1,144,661 14,865 1,159,517

1811 I.HS.Ol'. 16,195 I,16l..'()6 l,3in,V49 18,8.14 1,3?'1,083

18U 1 1,067.^77 16,6'29 1,083,1116 l,'il( :83 18,981 1,1.15,761 1 li 10 1 1 2 ID

Jiote In consequence of the destruction of the ollicial records by Are, no separate account can be

rendered oC the consumption of brandy and geneva, or the revenue derived therefrom, for the years prior

The »•. .ade accounts of Great Britain and Ireland having been incorporated during 1830, the particulars

for iiiat year are stated for the United Kingdom only.
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BRASS (Oer. Mining ; Du. Meuing, Miuitig, Geelioper; Fr. Cuivrejaunn, Laiton

;

It. Ottone ! Sp. Laton, kzofitr ; Ilus. Selenoi njed i hat. Orichalcmn, Auriehaleum) ia n
factitious metal, made of copper and zinc in certain proportions. It is of a beautiful

yellow colour, more fusible than copper, and not so apt to tarnish. It is malleable, so

ductile that it may be drawn out into wire, and is much tougher than copper. Its

density is greater tlicn the mean density of the two metals. By calculation it ought to

be 7 '63 nearly, whereas it is actually S'59 ; so that its density is increased by ubout one
tenth. The ancients do not seem to have known accurately the difference between cop-

per, brass, and bronze, lliey considered brass as only a more valuable kind oi opper,

and therefore used the word cbs to denote either. Tliey called copper at cyprium, after-

wards ci/prium ; and this in process of time was converted into cuprum. Dr. Watson has

proved tliat it was to brass they gave the name of orichalcum. Brass is malleable when
cold, unless the proportion of zino be excessive ; but when heated it becomes brittle. It

may be readily turned upon the lathe ; and, indeed, works more kindly than any other

metal.

There is a vast variety in the proportions of the different species of brass used in com-
merce ; nor is it easy to J -t'!nnine whether the perfection of this alloy depends on any
certain proportions of the two metals. In general, the extremes of the highest and
lowest proportions of zinc are from 12 to 25 parts in the 100. In some of the British

manufactories, the brass made contains one third its weight of zinc. In Germany and
Sweden the proportion of zinc varies from ont fiflh to one fourth of the copper. The
ductility of brass is not injured when the proportion of zinc is highest. This metal is

much used in the escapement wheels ^nd other nicer parts of watch-making : and bars

of brass, very carefully made, fetch for this purpose a high price.

The use of brass is of very considerable antiquity. Most of the ancient genuine relics

are composed of various mixtures of brass with tin and other metals, and are rather to

be denominated bronzes. The best proportion for bra.ss guns is said to be 1,000 lbs. of
copper, 990 lbs. of tin, and 600 lbs. of brass, in 1 1 or 12 cwt. of metal. The best brass

guns are made of malleable metal, not of pure copper and zinc alone ; but worse metals

are used to make it run closer and sounder, as lead and pot-metal. — ( Thomsons
Chemistry, Eneyc. Britannlcn, §-c.)

BIIAZILETTO, an inferior species of Brazil wood brought from Jamaica. It is

one of the cheapest and least esteemed of the red dyewoods.

BRAZIL NUTS, or Chesnuts of Brnzil, the fruit of the Juvia (Bertholhtia excelsu),

a majt.'itic tree growmg to the height of 100 or 120 feet, abounding on the banks of the

Orinoco, and in the northern parts of Brazil. TIte nuts are triangular, having a cunei-

form appearance, with sutures at each of the angles ; the shell is rough and hard, and of

a brownish ash colour. Tlic kernel resembles that of an almond, but is larger, and tastes

more like a common hazel nut ; it contains a great deal of oil, that may be obtained by
expression or otherwise, llie.se nuts do not grow separatuly, or in clusters, but are

contained, to the number of from 15 to 50 or more*, in great ligneous pericarps or outer

shells, generally of the size of a child's head. This outer shell is very hard and strong,

so that it is rather difficult to get at the nuts, which are closely packed in cells inside.

The natives are particularly fond of this fruit, and celebrate the harvest of the juvia with

rejoicings ; it is also very much esteemed in Europe. The nuts brought to this country

and the Continent are cliiefly exported ft. .. Para, and form an artic'c of considerable

commercial importance. — ( IIumbiAdfs P'jrs. Nar. vol. v. p. 538. Eng. trans.

)

BRAZIL WOOD (Fr. Bois de Bresii i Gcr. Brasilien/mlz ; Du. BrasiUenhtmt ; It.

Legno del Brnsile, Virzino ; Sp. Madera del Bresii ; Port. Pao Brasil). It has been
commonly supposed that this wood derived its name from the country in which it is

principally produced. But Li:. Bancroft has conclusively shown that woods yielding a
red dye were culled Brazil woods long previously to the discovery of Ami-rico; and thot

the early voyagers gave the name of Brazil to that part of that continent to which it is

still applied, from their having ascertained that it abounded in such woods. — (See the

learned and excellent work. Philosophy of Colours, vol. ii. pp. 316—321.)

)t li found in the urcntrit aliundancc, and ia of the best qnalUy, in the province of Fcrnamhuco, where
It is called Pao da rainhii, or Queen's wood ; but it is nUo found in many oilier parts of the Western
Hemispliere. The ti 'e is l:irne, crooliul, and knotty; the leaves are of n beanliful red, and exhale an
aErccahlc odour. Its bot.ini>:.il name ib Viesalpinia Hrmilfltu, but it is called by the natives ibiripilanga.
Nniwithstanding its apparent b.ilk, the bark is so thick, that a tree as lartic as a man's body with the bark
will not iMi so thick as the IcR when peeled. When cut into chips, it loses Ihe pale colour it before had,
and becomes red, and when chewed has a swe.'^t taste. It is used for various puiposes by cabinet-makers,
and admits of beautiful varnish, hut Its prinripal use is in dyeing red ; and tliongh the colour Is liable
to decay, yet, ./y mixing with i* alum and tartar. It is easily miidc permanent. There is also made of It,

by means of acids, a sort of liquid lake or carmine for painting > miniature.
llraiil wood has been fur many yean past a royal monopoly ; Us exportation, except on account of

• llumltoidt s.^ys ho h:;d most frefinently fon:,il from l."* to *J'2 nuts in each pericarp ; but De I.aet, who
^•<ve the fust and most nrcurnte dcicrlptinn of this fruit, s.iys tliat the pericarp k divided into lix com-
pat 'iiients, each of which inciokcs from 8 to \'l nuti. — (See Humlnildt in lac. cil.)

the
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rvernment, being prohlbltml under the serereat penalties. Owing to the Improvident fflanner In wliii-h

has been cut down by the government agenU, it It now rarely found witnin teveral leaguea of the
coast. Indeed, we are assured that many of the phinteri have privately cut down the trees on their estates,

and useij the timber as &re-woo>i, that tney might not expose themselve to annoyance f^om the arbitrary

and vexatious proceedings of these functionaries. The quantity of Brazil wood Imported into this country
is but inconsiderable. Its price In the London market, exclusive of the duty (2s. per ton), varies for the
first quality from 60/. to 80/. per ton. — (,Dr. Bancrqfl «'» loc. cit. Encyc. Melrop. Modem Traveller,
vol. xxix. p. 87. ; Malle Brun, vol. v. p. 62b. Eng. ed. l/c.)

BRE AD, the principal article in the food of most civilised nations, consists of a paste

or dough formed of the flour or meal of different sorts of grain mixed with water, and
baked. When stale dough or yeast is added to the fresh dough, to make it swell, it is

said to be leavened ; when nothing of this sort is added, it is said to urdeavened.

1. Historical Sketch of Bread. — The President de Goguet has endeavoured, with his

usual sagacity and learning, to trace the successive steps by which it is probable men
were led to discover the art of making bread — ( Origin of Laws, Ijfe. vol. i. pp. 95—105.

Eng. trans.); but nothing positive is known on the subject. It is certain, however,

from the statements in the sacred writings, that the use of unleavened bread was common
in the days of Abraham— (Gen, xviii. 8.); and that leavened bread was used in

the time of Moses, for he prohibits eating the Paschal lamb with such bread. — {Exod,
xii. 15.) The Greeks aflirmed that Pan had instructed them in the art of making
bread ; but they, no doubt, were indebted for this art, as well as for their knowledge of
agriculture, to the Egyptians and Fhmnicians, who had early settled in their country.

'The method of grinding corn by hand mills was practised in Egypt and Greece from a
very remote epoch ; but for a lengthened period the Romans had no other method of
making flour, than by beating roasted corn in mortars. The Macedonian var helped to

make the Romans acquainted with the arts and refinements of Greece ; and Pliny men«
tions, that public bakers were then, for the first time, established in Rome— (Hist,

Nat. lib. xviii. c. II.) Tlie conquests of the Romans ditHised, amongst many other

useful discoveries, a knowledge of the art of preparing bread, as practised in Home,
through the whole south of Europe.

Tlie use of yeast in the raising of bread seems, however, from a passage of Pliny
(lib. xviii. c. 7.), to have been practised by the Germans and Gauls before it was practised

by the Romans ; the latter, like the Greeks, having leavened their bread by intermixing

the fresh dough with that which had become stale. The Roman practice seems to have
superseded that which was previously in use in France and Spain ; for the art of raising

bread by an admixture of yeast was not practised in France in modern times, till towards

the end of the seventeenth century. It deserves to be mentioned, that though the bread
made in this way was decidedly superior to that previously in use, it was declared, by the

faculty of medicine in Paris, to be prejudicial to health ; and the use of yeast was pro-

hibited under the severest penalties 1 Luckily, however, the taste of the public concur-
ring with the interest of the bakers, proved too powerful for these absurd regulations,

which fell gradually into disuse ; and yeast has long been, almost every where, used in

preference to anything else in the manufacture of bread, to the wholesomeness and ex-

cellence of which it has not a little contributed.

Tlie species of bread in common use in a country depends partly on the taste of the
inhabitants, but more on the sort of grain suitable for its soil. But the superiority of
wheat to all other farinaceous plants in the manufacture of bread is so very great, that
wherever it is easily and successfully cultivated, wheatcn bread is used, to the nearly total

exclusion of most others. Where, however, the soil or climate is less favourable to its

growth, rye, oats, &c. are used in its stead. A very great change for the better has, in

this respect, taken place in Great Britain within the last century. It is mentioned by
Harrison, in his description of England (p. 168.), that in tlie reign of Henry VIII. the
gentry had wheat sufficient for their own tables, but that their household and poor neigh-

bours were usually obliged to content themselves with rye, barley, and oats. It appears
from the household book of Sir Edward Coke, that, in 1 596, rye bread and oatmeal tbrmed
a considerable part of the diet of servants, even in great families, in the southern counties.

Barley bread is stated in the grant of a monopoly by Charles I., in 1626, to be the usual
food of the ordinory sort of people. — {Sir F. M. Eden on the Poor, vol. i. p. 561.) At
the Revolution, the wheat produced in England and Wales was estimated by Mr. King
and Dr. Davenant to amount to 1,750,000 quarters.

—

{Dnvenant's IForks, vol. ii.

p. 217.) Mr. Charles Smith, the very well informed author of the Tracts on the Corn
Trade, originally published in 1758, states, that in his time wheat had become much
more generally the Ihod of the common people than it had been in 1689 ; but he adds
(2d ed. p. 182. Loud. 1766), that notwithstanding this increase, some very intelligent

inquirers were of opinion that even then not more that half the people of England fed

on wheat. Mr. Smith's own cst'matc, which is very carefully drawn up, is a little

higher; for, taking the population of England and Wales, in 1760, at 6,000,000, ho
supposed that :i,7.')0,000 were consumers of whe.it ; 739,000, of barley ; 8S8,OO0, of
rye ; and 623,000, of oats. Mr. Smith further supposed that they individually con-

'
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sumed, the first class, 1 quarter of wheat ; the second, 1 quarter and 3 bushels of
barley ; the third, 1 quarter and 1 bushel of rye ; and the fourth, 2 quarters and 7
bushels of oats.

About the middle of last century, hardly any wheat was used in the northern counties

of England. In Cumberland, the principal families used only a small quantity about
Christmas. The crust of the goose pie, with which almost every table in the county is

then supplied, was, at the period referred to, almost uniformly made of barley meal
{Eden on the Poor, vol. i. p. 564.)

Every one knows how inapplicable these statements arc to the condition of the people

of England at the present time. Wheaten bread is now universally made use of in towns
and villages, and almost every where in the country. Barley is no longer used, except in

the distilleries, and in brewing ; oats are employed only in the feeding of horses ; and
the consumption of rye bread is comparatively inconsiderable. The produce of the

wheat crops has been, at the very least, quadrupled since 1760. And if to this immense
increase in the supply of wheat, we add the still more extraordinary increase in the

supply ofbutcher's meat—(see art. Catti e), the fact ofa very signal improvement having
taken place in the condition of the population, in respect of food, will be obvious.

But great as has been the improvement in the condition of the people of England
since 1760, it is but trifling compared to the improvement that has taken place, since tlie

same period, in the condition of the people of Scotland. At the middle of last century,

Scotch agriculture was in the most depressed state ; the tenants were destitute alike of

capital and skill
;
green crops were almost wholly unknown ; and the quantity of wheat

that was raised was quite inconsiderable. A field of 8 acres sown with this grain, in

the vicinity of Edinburgh, in 1727, was reckoned so great a curiosity that it excited the

attention of the whole neighbourhood !— ( Robertson's Rural Recollections, p. 267. ) But
even so late as the American war, the wheat raised in the Lothiansund Berwickshire did

not exceed a third part of what is now grown in them ; and taking the whole country

at an average, it will be a moderate estimate, to say that the cultivation of wheat has

increased in a tenfold proportion since 1 780. At that period no wheaten bread was to

be met with in the country places and villages of Scotland ; oat cakes and barlet/ bannocks

being universally made use of. But at present the case is widely difTerent. The upper
and also the middle and lower classes in towns and villages use only wheaten bread, and
even in farmhouses it is very extensively consumed. There is, at this moment, hardly a
village to be met with, however limited its extent, that has not a public baker.

In many parts of England it is the custom for private families to bake their own
bread. Tliis is particularly the casein Kent, and in some parts of Lancashire. In 1804,

there was kiot a single public baker in Manchester ; and their number Is still very limited.

2. Regulations as to the Manufacture of Bread. — Owing to the vast importance of

bread, its manufacture has been subjected in most countries to various regulations, some
of which have had a beneficial and others an injurious operation.

a. Assize of Bread.— From the year 1266, in the reign of Henry III., down to our
own days, it has been customary to regulate the price at which bread should be sold

according to the price of wheat or flour at the time. An interference of this sort was
supposed to be necessary, to prevent that monojioly on the part of the bakers which it

was feared might otherwise take place. But it is needless, perliaps, to say that this

apprehension was of the most futile description. The trade of a baker is one that may
be easily learned, and it requires no considerable capital to carry it on ; so thot were
those engaged in the business in any particular town to attempt to force up prices to an

artificial elevation, the combination would be immediately defeated by the competition

of others ; and even though this were not the case, the facility with which bread may
be baked at home would of itself serve to nullify the eflbrts of any combination. But
the assize regulations were not merely useless ; they were in many respects exceedingly

injurious ; they rendered the price of flour a matter of comi)arative indifference to the

baker ; and they obliged the baker who used the finest flour, and made the best bread,

to sell at the same rate as those who used inferior flour, and whose bread was decidedly

of a worse ()uality. But these considerations, how obvious soever they may now appear,

were fii- i long time entirely overlooked. According, however, as the use of wheaten

bread was extended, it was found to be impracticable to set assizes in small towns and
villages ; and, notwithstanding the fewness of the bakers in such places gave them
greater facilities for combining together, the price of bread was almost uniformly lower

in them than in places where assizes were set. In consequence, partly of this circum-

stance, but still more of the increase of intelligence as to such matters, the practice of

setting an assize was gradually relinquislied in most places; and in 1815 it was ex-

pressly abolished, by an act of the legislature (55 Geo. 3. c. 99.), in London and its

environs. In other places, though the power to set an assize still subsists, it is scldoia

acted upon, and has fallen into comparative disuse.

b. Rtgulationi at to the Weight, and Ingredientt to be used in making Bread.— Accord-
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ing to the assize acts, a sack of flour weighing 280 lbs. is supposed capable of btilng
baked into 80 quartern loaves ; one iiilh of the loaf being supposed to consist of wattir
and salt, and four fifths of flour. But the number of loaves that may be made fVum tt

sack of flour depends entirely on its goodness. Good flour requires more water than
bad flour, and old flour than new flour. Sometimes 82, 83, and even 86 loaves hava
been made from a sack of Hour, and sometimes hardly 80.

Under the aitizo ccts, bakers are restricted to bake only three kinds of bread, vii. wheaten, slandarit
wheaten, and household ; tlie first being made of the finest flour, the second of the whole flour mlkudi
and the third of the coarser flour. The loaves are divided into peck, half-peck, and quartern luavea t

tlie legal weight of each, when baked, being, the peck loaf 17 lbs. C oz., the half-peck 8 lbs. II o>„ and
the quartern 4 lbs. 5^ oz. avoirdupois.
Now, however, it if enacted, that within the city of London, and in those places in the country whem

an assize is not set, it shall be lawful for the bakers to make and sell bread made of wheat, barley, ry«,
oats, buckwheat, Indian corn, peas, beans, r! je, or potatoes, or any of them, along with common salt, iiura
water, eggs, milk, barm, leaven, potato, or other yeast, and mixed in auch proporliotu a$ thtu ikaUlkiiill
fit. — (3 Ueo.i. c. IOC. ij 2., and 1 & 2 Geo. 4. c.50. ^ 2.)

It is also enacted by the same statutes, that bakers in London, and in the country, that Is, In all plaeen
10 miles from the Koyal Exchange where an assize is not set, may make and sell bread qf mek weight
ami size as Ihey think fit, any law or assize to the contrary notwitlistanding. But it is at the same time
enacted, that such bread shall always be sold by avoirdupois weight of 16 ounces to the pound, and in no
other manner, under a penalty for every offence of not more tlian 40>., except, however, French or fitnvy
bread, or rolls, which may be sold without previously weighing the same.
Bakers or sellers of bread are bound to have fixed, in some conspicuous part of their shop, a bcani Wirt

scales, with proper weights for weighing bread ; <ind a person purchasing bread may require It to Im
weighed iu his presence. Bakers, and others sending out bread In carts, are to supply them with hoama,
scales, &c., and to weigh the bread if required, under a penalty of not more than fi/. — (3 Uea, 4,
c. KW. \ 8.

Bakers, either journeymen or masters, using alum or any other unwholesome ingredient, and conviote4
on tiicir own confession, or on the oath of one or more witnesses, to forfeit not exceeding Wt. and not leai
than .V. if beyond the environs of L' ndnii, and not exceeding 10/. nor less than.'>< it' within Lnniloii or \\%
environs. Justices are allowed to publish the names of ofl'endcrs, Tlie adulteration of meal or tlour ia

fiunisliuble by a like penalty. Loaves made of any other grain than wheat without the city and It!
iberties, or beyond ID miles of the Koyal Exchange, to be marked with a large Roman M. ) and every
person exposing such loaves without such mark shall forfeit not more than 4Us. nor less than lOi, for every
luaf so exposed. — (I & 2 Geo. 4. c. 50. & fi.)

Any ingreilient or mixture found witiiin the hotise, mill, stall, shop, &c. of any miller, mealman, or
baker, wnich, after due examination, sliall be adjudged to have been placed there for the purpose of
adulteration, shall be forfeited, and the person within whose premises it Is found punished, if witliln tha
city of London and its environs, by a penalty not exceeding 10/. nor less than iOs. for the first n(K<nca,
bl. for the second offence, and 10<. for every subsequent offence.— (3 Geo. 4. c. 106. ( 14.) And if without
London and its environs, theparty in whose house or premises ingredients for adulteration shall he founrt
shall forfeit for every such nflence not less than 6/. and not more than 20/ ( I & 2 Geo. 4. r. fi. ^ S.

)

Bakers in London and 3 environs are not to sell, ur expose to sale, any bread, rolls, or cakes, nor bnko
or deliver any meat, pudding, pie, tart, or victuals of any sort, on Sundays, except between the jioura uf
nine iu the morning and one in tiie allcrnoon, under penalty of lOi. for the first offence, 20>. for the aucoillt
offence, and 40s. for every subsequent oHonce— (3 Geo. 4. c. IOC. 5 16.)

Bakers in the country arc prohibited from selling, &c. any bread, kc, or baking or delivering any
meat, Ac. on Sundays, any time after half past I o'clock of the afternoon of that day, or during the tims
of divine service, under penalty of As. for the first offence, lOi. for the second, and 20<. for the third and
every subsequent offence. — (WiGeo. 3. c. 36. ( 12.)

There are several regulations in the acts now in force with respect to the sale, &c. of bread where an
assize is set ; but as the practice of setting an assize is nearly relinqulslied, it seems unnecessary to i ei'H<

fiitulate them. The weight of the assize bread has already been mentioned, and the principle ou which
ts price is fixed.

Notwithstanding the prohibition against the use of alum. It is believed to be very generally employed,
particularly by the bakers of London. " In the metropolis," says Dr. Tiiomson (Suppl. to Encyc. Ilril,,

art. Kaking), " where.the goodness of bread is estimated entirelv hy its whiteness, it is usual with tlu»«
bakers who employ fiour of an inferior quality to add as mucii alum as common salt to tlie dough i or. In
other words, the quantity of salt added is diminished ahalf. and thedeficiency supplied by an equal weljljlt

of alum. This improves the look of the bread, rendering it mueli whiter and firmer."
There are believed to be about 1,700 bakers in London, Westminster, Ike. The trade which they carry

on is in general but limited, and it is not reckoned a very advantageous line of business.

BREMEN, one of the free Hanseatic cities, on the river Weser, about 50 milei

from its mouth, lat. 5:5° 4|' N., long. 8° 48' 3" E. Population 42,000. Its aitua<

tion on the Weser renders Bremen the principal emporium of Hanover, Bruniwleki
Hesse, and other countries traversed by that river. The charges on the buying, selling)

and shipping of goods, are very moderate. Tlie principal exports are linens, grain, oak
bark, glass, smalts, hams, hides, rapeseed, beef and pork, rags, wool and woollen goodN,

wine, &c. The wheat and barley shipped here are mostly very inferior ; but the oats are

useful common feed ; beans are good, llie linens arc mostly the same as those tVum
Hamburgh. Tlie imports consist of coffee, sugar, and other colonial products ; tobaucOi

whale oil, iron, rice, hides', wines, raw cotton, cotton stuffs and yarn, earthenware,

brandy, butter, tar, tea, dyewoods, timber, hemp, &c.

Bnlranee lo nremen. — Tiie entrance to the Weser lies be-
tween ttie Mellum and other sands nn the south-western, and
the Teulers lMa.it, &c. on the nunh-eAsteni side, lu comae
from lireinerlche to its mouth is nearly ."^.K. anil N.W. It Is

buoyed throu){hout. The buoys on the riuht or starboard side

when enlerinit beins bUck and miirked wtlh letters, while
those on the left or larboard are wliite and numbered. Ttie
first or outer black buov has a Ki't key upon it, and is, there-
fore, called the lehiuufl or key buoy i It lies In 10^ fathoms,
bearing N.K. .'> miles trom WranKerootf liuht. This Is an in-

lermlltlnK liRht, having replaced, 'in iS.VI, the old coat-Hre
beacon on the Island of H'raneeroog, opposite lit the northern
•Iticmlly of East Frle&land. It Is, accordiOK to the most Bu-
Ihentio statements. In lat. .M^ 471' N., Ions. 7-' .M' 55" li. l

U elevated U3i feel above high wiwr mark, being altctnatcli

visible and invisible for the space of a minute. A liahl veuel
Is moored in the ftir-way of the Weser, between tlie hlaoll
buoys K and F, and ttie white buoys U and .1. Hhe has twil
mants: during day, a re<l Hag, with a wh''.e cross upon It, la
kept Hying at ilie niain-inast ; and at niglit she eihlliils 7 lan-
tern iiglits, '^K feet alKive ilccii. 'rtiis vessel Is nn no nccouill
to leave hfr station, unless conipelletl by the ice. Large vessela
do not now generally uM^end further than Uremerluhe, on tlie
east side of the river, about .IS miles below llreiiien, where a
new and spacious harUtur, c.illcd " Hrenier llnven." has been
conslructe«l. Hut vessels not tit.iwing more than 7 feel water
come up to town ; and those drawing IVoin 13 to 14 fwi| may
come UP to Vegesack, about 13 miles fVom Bremen. \h^

i/its "' "

O 2

the Salting Dirrctimt for tht North Sta, imblUhtd b> Mr<
Norrle.)

¥
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V

statement of the principal Article! Imported into and partly re-exported (Vom Bremen in 1838, 1839,
and 1840.

Artlcln.

Ilx.

N.

Akhfs, pot and pearl
Cotton wool
I.«Ad . - «

Cocoa - - •

Ooflee

.

. -

Chicory, dry and |{r««n

Druffft, raw ami prepared -

'(Iron, raw and manutitc. Ibt.

Dyewoodi
Uullli fbr wrltlnl no.
Meat, ulleil or dried Iba,

Hidoi, dried -

, lalled

Cattle Iknim •.

1838.

1,177.970
1,9HI,I17
.1,l4l,:lfi,l

l.Tfi.fi.la

10,H06,.16A
.V>5,IU
M4,I)!H

S,S10,«9»
l,60i,a79

I3,.1III,IMI(I

4I(l,nil6

1,14-,».1«
•i\o,im\

3,184,748'

1839.

i,os»,csa
737,069

1,III9,'>I0

e8,«l3
IS,»9,r,80

lt<.),IINI

399,li3
4,3JI),7()S

W,»7Vrifi
I3,4<)I,47S

181,9171
fini,llllO

3.18,988
4,iil3,»8»'

1840.
I

1,«.'>8,9SS

1.649,748
il,«3i,48l

18,1811
ll,liA7,199

il6«,7.1S
.19i,<!M;

7,83'>,()93
!(,.T04,IP0.1

l'^,30l,300i
.'iS,l9l

1,169,568
.131,477

4,fiOI,91iS|

Article! 1838.

Linen pack. 64,486
nakbark Ibk l,767,.Vt»

R..K»- l,81i6,5.')«

Wheat Hour 389,041
llilcake 4,681,741
Pepper 340,749
Haini and bacon 1,678,7681
Tobacco 19,710,961
Clgan 4,967,4AI
Ditto iMxea 60l,8.Ki
Fish oil lorn »7,75.'.

Tin, reflned - llai. «,«I3,4.10

, raw - - mt,u\[

1839.

19,497
8,5733^9
l,i>37,lV.T

31I,0W
3,0HI,'^30

4.17,H.>!>

1,5X4,54)7
14.741,473

7aH,550
SB/>9.)

1,74U,3^(|
0,110,^11,

1840.

17,959
],RIV,71»
V,4<>I,K1I)

53.1,54))

4,77<i,.176

416,40)1
l.V9S,3»

2K,3^7,.18(>

34,7.-1

I0/i53,G88

Kxporti.^- Llneni are one of the most Important articles of
ex|K>n from Bremen. Thev are mostly sold by the piece.
Thedimenvionsof the piece*, and their prices, are similar to
those of llamhurffh, which see. The Westphalia hams are
mostly shipped irom this port.

Outtfa An export duty of 4 per cent., ad'vatorem, is charged
on all meTrhandi»e shipped from Bremen.
The import duty U i per cent., ad ui/orem, on all articles

;

havina been increased a third per cent, by the ordbiance of
1834).

The Talue of the fmporff is calculated according to the In-

Tolce price, nddiiiK theret<i tht- (Veiuht and the rate of insuranre
current in Bremen ; the vatuL'of tlie^J/wr^'is e*tiniate<l from
the invoice price oiilv. Should there be no invoice of iinpnns,

It is thf duly of the imjwrter lo inake a correct estimate of the

Talueu|>on IiU oath an a citizen; but the Custom-house hat
power to institute a suicter eaainination, if the estimate ap-
|iears too low.

.fimi/rrvi/tVii.— Bremen has become the most considerable
port on the t^ontinent for the shipment of emlKrants to the
United Slates, and other parts In America ; thenumbersailing
thence u.>ually amounting to from 9,iyfO to 10,0<)0 Their
convevance has iKTome an uliiect of much importance, parti'

culnrly to the American ohip'-owners. A large proportit

the einlitrants are IVom Hesse.

Ship-broken a^e licensed olficPrs, and ftive securitv, to the
amount of '^(lOO rix-aollai-», for the f.Uthful discharge of their

duties. These are, to « nga^ fveiKlits, to sell ve«H-ls hy auction,
to enter vcMeU, and collect frciKhls. They are not {termiited

to have partners, to trauTiact any commen-ial busine>to on their

own account, to accefrt coinmiskions or conki^nmcnts, to sell or

purchase bidsof exclum|[«, or to engage in any mercantile uon>
cerns.

Notie but appointed brokers of thb class can undertake any
of the fluttt<9 auigned to them. Any Person employing a nun-
piMiinted broker, is deprived of kual redress against the un-
authuriiied atient by whose conduct nc may sustain iniury.

Ship-brokers are obligi^l to keep a register of lUl vessels

coming in or going out, of the names of ttte captains who em-
plovixl ihem, to iirocure manifests of cargoes, and to ntlend to

the paymeitt ot uutjvs and other dues cliarneable on vessel or

cargo.

The fees allowed tothem are, for chartering aTessel In bulk,
18 grutes i>er grain last ; of tliis Uie owner pays Vi groles, and
tlie freighter fi fnrotes.

For oulward'uound vesseU, taking merchandise as it may be
ofTercd, t per cent, on the tVelglit.

For entering a vessel fVt>m sea measuring 50 lasts, 5 rix-
dotlars ; measuring lUO ditto, 7^ rixHlollars ; and If she mea-
sure above lOU lasu, lOrix-dollars.
Entry dues are to be |>aid by the cnnslgnees offoreign Tessela

out of the commissl'-n they may charge.
For the collection of freight money, the broker to entitled to

receive 1 per centj but the consignee of a foreign vesMil is to
pav this sum.

kfgu/atiouM nftfui Harbour of Bremer Ifnurn.— All resseta
entering the harbour are subject to the su)>erintcn(tence of the
hnrlMur-masicr^, whose directions are to be obeyed by the
captains and crewit.

No ballast or rubbish is to tie thrown overboard, imder a
uenally of 10 rix-4l«llars for the first otience, whith itiincreaseil

in case of repetition ; the otl'ender, too, i.s obliged to remove
ilie articles be may have so ciut into the harliuur.

It is not iiermitte<l to keep gun|><)wder on board, and any
which mavbein the ves.>el must l>e delivered up within 2 hours
after she has reachetl her lierth : non-compliance with this
subjects the party to a tine of from I U to 50 rit-dollars ; nor la

it jpermlttetl todfschi.rg^,' any lire-arms in pott.

The U'.e of all tire on bo^ird, from sunset lo sunrise, Is prohi-
bited; ihf captain, liowever, may have a tiKht, in a closed lan-
tern, in his cabin.
The crews are not allowed to carry on shore any fire-arras,

dirks, or other weajions.

The total value of all the articles Irnportf d by sea into Bre-
men in IS.IK, was estlin-'led at li,!»00,iK)0 rlK-ilollar», or fat
3«. "id. |>er rix-doliar) i.-MTrStM)/. ; the vjlueol the ex|H>rts by
sea during the s.ime vear waa estimated at 1 1,504),IMN> rix-doll.

or l,H'.^i),H33/. In f>l39 (here hetonge<l to Bremen l.'il sea-
going shi)», some of them of large Mxe, and h6 river bbips.
The Bremen merchants carry on an extensive direct trade
ith the United btates, Cuba, Brazil, and other foreign

countries.

The Harbour Du(»8forthe Port of Bremen (Bremerhaven) are as follow:-*

Vetsds of '

Square rigged
(talll.iu -

Si|u ire riggt-d
(iailidls

Square rigged

tlalllots -

In Jnn. Feb.

Burden.
March,
Silt.

April,
t)ct.

In May,
July,

June,
Aug.

Nov. Dec.

Liitlt. TniM LaHa. Rixtlol. £ >. d. RU-dul, e t. d.
.1.KI 4.'ill and uiiwardft 48 = 8 40 = n 13 4
•i.O .17.1 lo .UK) 4M 4A = 7 10 M = r, 16 8
VCJO .100 _ «.')0 375 3li — *; U .10 = ,>

I.'jO IMS — 800 3110 •HI —
fi 8.', = 4 3 4

180 180 _ l.VI 8« 81 = 4 SO = .1 6 8
lUO IJO — 180 180 81 := 3 10 0. 17* = 8 18 4
.. — _ ^ IH = 3 IV = V 111

80 110 — 1 .J IW IS = 3 IS = t 10
__ _ 15 — 8 10 VIS = 8 1 8

CO 90 — 80 180 la = 8 10 1'^ = 8 1 8_ — _ _ 18 rs 8 II) = 1 13 4
40 60 - 60 oo 9 = 1 10 71 = 1 3
30 is — 41) m 6 = 1 y = 16 8

The above rales are for t months ; ihmild the Tesspl remain
binder In harbtmr, then iHvrv i% an incii'imtd rhitrffr of 1 td 6
rit-d'>lttirA, vilue .''(*. 4>). to 1/., for each ndilitiiMinl month,
In j>rii)>ortlon to the »er.''nn and to the almve mc^tkurement.
3 ilriliiJi f)r Amerlcfi I toiu Is taken as etjual (oV lants.

In addition lo the ii'iove, the vutsels are subject to another
due of 5 groichen, or ivbout V|(f . p«i ton of tlie goods on bo.(rd ;

that iM,

N'eMcIs arriving wii.h goods on lioard. pay at this rate for
ihi' fiunntltv i>f goods fin board, but nothing more on departure
whether laden or in billasi.

\'evM-l« arrivinx in ballast pay this rate on the qiiantltv of
gocMis laden fur the cutward voyage ; thlu rate b therefore only
p'lid once-

t'Hutitee rt»d i-ighl-kouM Dmtt nn Bremen ships and those
hivitiu reciprorlry treaties with Bremen, | groacben per
yni IIm. r.irt(<> |ier voyage. Hhi|is In baUu»t are exempted
fiom tht« dut«.

ArriiHiii— IHirIng the vear IS4I, l,Or>rt khips enteveil 'Se
port t*f Hremen. ()f these .%A7 Itelimicrd to Brcint-. .; 178
to llannvert 3t to ttrv.'it Biitatn t 3y to the I'lilttfi Slntes;
V'lt lo tlldenbiirK; 'M) In IMininrk ; 7't In Holland i and ttte

rcmshwler lo Ku»'la, Sp.iln, Swetlen, Norway, Ace
HoHft/. -- Accounts are kept in ibaler^, or rii-dollan, nf 79

croDttHt or aroles ; tlie grnte bring divided into 5 nwares. The
tfretnen ris-dollar lurrent is wortii .V 'id. sleiling; and the
par of fxrhanae in II. iterlinir='i riKHliiliars V'^ uT(ii*"»1 Kwares.

H'riittUt ana Mraium. — I'lie rnmmercial tmund = V marks
t= I ti ounci« = 3'/ Imlu= 7 ,b90 Knglisb grains. Hence, KM) lbs.

ef Bremen = 109 M avoirdupois, ur i'jliiA kilog. A lowl of

pfund«ch»er= 300 llts., but rarrieps reckon It at .TOS lbs. A
centner = 1 lit llm- ; a Khlppuuiut = 'iS centners, or VJi> llu. ; a
wnage«>f iron = I'/O lbs. ; a stone of flai = 'ilMlM. ; a hlone of
woor= ll)lt>s. A ton of butler fcrent mtasure= 300lbs. ; and
a ton of do. iimall nieai>ure= VVnibs.
The dry mpa>ures are, 4 spints= l vierteli 4 vlertels^l

Si-lwH'el ; 10 Hbeffels = I quart ; 4 r)UBrts r= 1 faRt t the last =
8II-70 bushels U'ini-bestpr measure, or 10*087 ((uarterHi that
is, to quarters and 07 bushel. A baml of salt = 3^ schefteU.
A lakt nf coals = U chaldrons Newcastle measure.
The liquid meaiiures are, H-H quarts = 1 viertel ; 5 viertels

=: 1 anker; 4 ankers= 1 tierce: 1^ tierce = OKhorti tbenxhufl
= 58 Kngiish wine aallons. U'ine is sometimes sold bv the
ahm of 4 Bilkers = 3i3[^ Ktig. wine gillons. A barrel of whale
oil =fistpckan, or VIM lbs. nett:=:3lt Kng. wine gallons. A
illip laMl of hi-rrings, nail, and rri.:ls~ 1'^ b.trreU.
The Bremen foot = 1 1 3>i Kng. incbes ; hence, 100 Bremen

fW<i = 91-8 Knu. ditto. 'I he Bremen ell is » feet ; and ItK) elia
of Bremen =: (i.VV Kng. ysrds.

Terrf. — The Uiual lart^ are, on sugar In rnsk* and Brazil
chests, 17 |>er cent. ; on llavannah Utxes, 7)1 lbs, ; Maryland
tobai'cu, 9011N. Iter hogshead; ditto Virginia and Kentucky,
1 10 IIm, per hogshead ; rollon, roiiml halesi 4 \wr cent. ; M|uare
ditto, fi pir cent. ; lea '.green), VO Ilw. per qunrtt r chesi ; ditto
Ililark), 'iV lbs. per uu.irier ihL>«l. Most other nriicles, nuch as
vast I ndia Indigo, rf*f, lollee, npices, 9t>:., real tare. — ( Drawn

npprinriiiallv from Ihprommunications of Hremen merchants;
tlie Digekl of I'uslotns' Laws primed by order of the American
Congress, vol. I. p. 431.i and Mucgii>gor's Tariff (Germany.
p.X6«.),&0.)
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»p June,
I. Aug.

, £ t. d.
=: « I.l 4
= fi in 8— sou
= 4 3 4— .16 8
= :i IS 4
= •i II)

=3 •i 10~ 8 1 8
^ I 1 8~

1 13 4
;3 1 5 II

= 16 8

BRIBE. Any person giving or offering a bribe, recompence, or reward, to any
officer of the customs, to induce him to neglect his duty, to forfeit 200/.— (3 & 4 WiU,

4. c. 53. § 38.)

BRICKS AND TILES, well known articles used in the building and covering of
houses. They are made of baked clay and sand. Until 1833 an excise duty was
charged both on bricks and tiles (the latter being then exempted from the duty), so

that their manufacture was, in consequence, placed under surveillance. It is ordered
by 17 Geo. 3. c. 42. that bricks made for sale shall be 8^ inches long, 2^ inches thick,

and 4 wide ; on pain of forfeiting, for bricks of less dimensions when burnt, 20f. for

every 1,000, and proportionally for a greater or less number. It is also provided, that

the size of the sieves or screens for sifting or screening sea-coal ashes to be mixed with
brick earth in making bricks, shall not exceed \ of an inch between the meshes. Makers
of bricks must give notice, under a penalty of lOOA, to the excise, of their intention to

begin the manufacture.

Bricks beInK the principal material uied In London and In most parts of England In the building of
houses, immense qu.intitics are nnnually produced in that part of the United Kingdom. And notwith-
standing the influence of the duty, their consumption in kngliind nearly doubled during the '20 years
ending with IH40 ; the nuMbcr that paid duty in 1821 having been 899,I7A,.^I0, whereas in IH40 it amounted
to l,t>77,81 1,134. In Scutl.ind, where stone is mostly employed in building, their manufacture is com-
paratively unimportant. Tiles are now very extensively used in drainage. It were much to be wished
that the state of the revenue were such as to admit of the repeal of the duty oa bricks. We subjoin

An Account of the Number of Bricks produced In England and Scotland, the Amount of Duties paid
thereon, and the Kates of Duty in 1840, 1841, and 1842.

1840. 1841. 1848.

Rales of Dutj.
Number. Amnunt of

Uutj.
Number. Amount of

Ihilir.
Number. Amnunt of

nut>.

Enuland
Scutland

Total

1,677,806,784
47,8i!l,i99

509,794 14 7
14.CV5 19 .-•

1,493,791,867
39,463,308

£ •. d.

4.36,854 16 1

18,806 t 3
1,871,878,11*

31,94K,619

£ : d.
390,810 9 1

9,875 14 4
Common • S>. \Od.1gl\aao
Largo . lOi. Urf. do.
Folbhed 18<. KM. do.
Larue do. 8<. 5<<. 1001,715,638,38.1 SM,420 13 10 1,4G3,!57,575 449,060 18 4 l,303,814,73l'40O,D36 3 5

The entire duties on bricks are drawn back upon exportation. Sufficient security must be given before
their shipment that they shall be shipped and exported, and not re-ianded in Great Britain. — (24 Uco. 3.

sess.2. C.24. 3 IC.)

If bricks shipped for drawback be re-landed, those so re-landed shall, over and above the penalty in the

Bricks made in Ireland are not subject to excise duty.
bond, be forfeited. — (917.)

Note.

BRIMSTONE. See Sulphur.

BRISTLES (Fr. 5oie»; Ger. Borsten t Du. Bortteh ; It. Setole • Sp. Cerda$, Setas ;

Pol. Szezeeiny ; Rus. Schtschetina ,• Lat. Seta), the strong glossy hairs growing on the

back of the hog and the wild boar. These are very extensively used by brushmakers,

shoemakers, saddlers, &c., and form a considerable article of import. Russia is the great

mart for bristles ; those of the Ukraine being held i|i the highest estimation. Of the

total quantity imported in 1841, amounting to 1,735,502 lbs., Russia furnished 1,419,514

lbs., Prussia (Kunigsbcrg) 132,136 lbs., and Germany 130,899 do. At an average of

the 3 years ending with 1 842, the entries for home consumption amounted to 1,772,196

lbs. a year. The duty, which varies from 2a. 6d. on rough to 3<. per cwt. on sorted

bristles, produced, in 1842, 24,100t 17». lis. nett.

BROKERS, persons employed as middlemen to transact business or negotiate bar-

gains between different merchants or individuals. They are sometimes licensed by
public authority, and sometimes not.

Broken are divided into different clashes ; as bill or exchange brokers, stockbrokers, ship and Insur-
ance brokers, pawnbrokers, and brokers simply so called, or those who sell or appraise household furni-

ture distrained for rent. Exclusive, too, of the classes now mentioned, the brokers who negotiate sales

of produce between different merchants usually confine tlicmsel"es to some one department or line of
business ; and liy attending to it exclusively, they acquire a n jre intimate knowledge of its various
details, and of the credit of those engaged in it, than could be Itwked lor on the part of a general mer-
chant ; and are consequently able, for the most part, to buy on cheaper and to sell on dearer terms than
those less familiar with the ousiness. It is to these circumstances— to a sense of the advantages to be
derived from using their intervention In the transacting of business— that the extensive employment of
brokers in London and all other large commercial cities is wholly to be ascribed.

The number of brokers in London is unlimiteti ; but by the statute 8 & 9 Will. 3. c. 20. they are to be
licensed by the lord mayor and aldermen, under such restrictions and limitations as they may think fit

to enact. Bv the 57 Geo. 3. c. (30., brokers acting without being duly admitted are made liable in a
penalty of 100<. The fee on^ admission ii fixed by the same act at M.; and there is, besides, on annual
payment also of lU.

The following are some of the regulations established by the mayor and aldermen pursuant to the act
of Will. 3. :— Tliat every person shall, upon his admission, take an oath truly and faithfully to execute
and perform the utflce of^ broker between party and party, in all things pertaining to the duty of the said
ofnce, without fraud or collusion, to the best and utmost of his skill and knowledge ; that he shall in

all cases reveal the name of his principal ; and neither .leul In goods on his own account, nor barter and
sell again, nor make any gain in gowls beyond the usual brokerage ; and that be shall regularly register

all the contracts, &c. into which he enters.

Brokers grant a bond under a penalty of 600/. for the faithful performance of the duties iworn to in the
oath of admission.
A medal f i delivered to the broker, with hit name engraved thereon, which ho may produce. If required,

ai eviduuuo of hii quuUiicutiuu,

O 3



lOS BllOKEBAGE.—BRONZE.

I'wiilvii lifirimtl (•rnf^lllltit Ihe Jewish religion are permitted to act at broken within the city, under
tht> iittmti Ft<|iMUll>Hi(i, hidI terelte the illver medal accordingly. ThU medal U tranaferalile ; and It told

SxnurAlly Hi IT)im MM, tn lilHin/., exclutlre of the expense of tranifer, which It uncertain. Upon the
Hiiuftiii iif Hliy ili th« liulilcrt u( the medal without itt having been transferred, the appointment failt to

lllH jiirtl niA^fiir liir llm lime being; and for It the turn of l,50(U. bat not untVequently been given.—
{Slimln/iiiif't t'lim, DM. Itfl. tirokert.)

If Hoiiili* in l)m t'lly of l<iiitili<n be >«IU by a broker, to be paid for by a bill of exchange, the vendor hat
A rlvTit, Miilhiil h tViilnMilhle nine, If he be not latlsRed with the tufflctency of the purchaser, to annul the
tinnfnti'l. |ilii»lilt<il hit liUIHiale his distent at soon at he hat an opportunity of inquiring into the solvency
Qflliii pi|n'lliti>i<Fi tl) It fHSP of this sort (Hodgson v. Datiei, i Camp. N. P. C. 63C.), Lord Ellenborough
wat| Hi lit 111 i'itlll)*r iltflllldl to think that the contract concluded by a broker must be absolute, unlesi
hit HtllllMFlly Wfff liltilltHi h) wrlllna, of which the purchaser had notice. But the tpecial jury said, that
•• iimI?«< IIim MAnm lif Iho pilFchaier has been previously communicated to the teller, if the payment it to
he hy billi Ihe I9\\>>t it Always underitood to reserve to himielf the power of disapproving of the suf-

lipl^nvy iir th|i |iMfi<lmiPF, and nnnulllng the contract." Lord EllenbornuKh allowed that this usage was
reaiunitlilM Itllll *nM, tint he clearly thought that the rejection must be intimated as soon at the seller

has had llniti lo ltli|lllF(i llltn the snlrenry ofthe purchaser. The jury found, in the case in question, that

fipt day* WH4 nut Init litltM a HeMod for making the necessary inquiries.

HrKMfH, lUII, |iF(i(iii<e n'hil conclude bargaint between merchants and others in matters of biUt and
eVuhaniiPi 'i'ht<)' make it their buslneit to know the state of the exchange, and the circumstances likely

In ttluvHltJ or ilii|iFt<iii ill They sell bills for those dratciitg on foreign countries, and buy bills for those
rvmitUHH Id IIimih i itndi IVnm their knowledge of the mutual wants of the one class at compared with
thnte ut tllB ii||it<F, H IVw of the principal brokers are able to fix the rate of exchange at a fair average,
whli'h it wiMilil Mill III! tiiisslhle to do ir the merchantt directly transacted with each other. Their charge
at briikuFHiiii in tt-. mt i'i<t)t.

" ThiKM, m<l* MFi Witiillmin tleawes, " who exercise the function of bill brokers, ought to be men of
hnnniir hmiI i'lt|llllilii uf (heir Inislnpus ; and the more so. as both the credit and fortune of those who em-
liliiy Wwm ItMyi hi •iiiiii> tneiisnre, lie said to be In their hands; and, therefore, tlii-y should avoid
bablilinif, AMiI Dk (iFllilPht in their nfflce, which contlttt in one sole point, that is, lo hear all and say
NflMfNtf i SO (Imt I \W)! liili>lit never t« speak nf the negotiations transacted by means of their intervention,
or rekiM mi)/ III rcpuFl wlilvh they may have heard against a drawer, nor oner hit bllli to those who have
tpreait \i,"

firulifft, flhH'k,=Me Mttlplnyed to buy and tell stock In the public fUndt, or in the fkindt of Joint ttock
VOm|mnl|i«> I'IipIf ImisImpss Is regulated by certain octt of parliament, by which, among other things, it

It #imu|Ml, Ihsl t'lmtFltt'l* 111 the nature of wagers, or contracts apparently framed lor the sale or purchase
of ttiirk, Iml fPltlly nileliiled only tn enable the parties to speculate on contingent fluctuations of the
niArkfti wilhiiMl Hiiy stnek being actually sold, shall be void, and those engaging in them subjected to a
peimlty of WKI/, = l f (hiu a, e. «., made perpetual by 10 Geo. 2. c. 8.) And by the same net, any one con-
iFAfllllM III UmII mili'k or which he Is not actually postetsed, or to which he is not entitled, forfeits .'iOO/.

HrimeFIl nn( lt*>|i|llMg it Inink In which all contracts are regularly inserted, are liable in a penalty of 50/.

for fWh ninliiilliiM
l Ititlf to the king, and Inilf to those who sue for It. The charge for brokerage on all

fubllp fllHlls, |i|tt<l<|lt Kki'hequer bills and India bonds, is 'Is. Gd. per cent. ; on these It Is It. per cent. No
FantWtlun with FphIiwI Iu die purchase and sale of stock in the public funds can be concluded except by
(h» itU^Fysiltllin or h llcenseil hrnker, unless by the parties themselves.

flri)lfi!n, Skill mill ftlnl, iiinrr. — The chief emplovment of this class of brokers Is In the buying and
telling nf •hlim, in pFiitlllllig cargoes on freight, and adjusting the terms of charterpartles, settling with
(llp umtiMF fiiF Ills sitlitFy rinil disbursements, Ac. Their ch irge as ship brokers Is about 2 per cent, on
the gFiuf FPlipllilHi Wlien they net as Insurance brokers, they charge A per cent, on the premium, exclu-
tivp of It illiil'll'nil Hllimvil them on settling with the underwriter. The merchant looks to the broker for
the rugnUfily nl Ihi; I'lnilract. and a proper selection of underwriters. To him also the underwrltert
Itiiik fiiF A litlr HMil I'ltnilld ill^rinsiire of all material circumstances alfecting the risk, and fur payment of
thelF |)Ftinilnillii< l''Fnm the importance of their employment, ship and insurance brokers ought to be.
And inilffil |ii>llMFitlly nt-p, petiuns of respectahility and honour, in whom full confidence may be reposed.
A ship lirnkpF Hi nut within the various octt for the regulation and adinlssiun of brokers.— (O'lAiont t.
«»/^, 11,1', S?t|iiif,hnip, mat.)

ffivlitift, fHtliiiil-tiuUs^.— h Is enactedby the3&4WIII.4. c. 52, that no person shall be authorised
lOADt Hs All Ajjpnl UK Iransarting business at the Custom-house in the port of London, relative to the
entrmu'P iir liPAtttniP nf any ship, Ac, unless authorised by licence of the commissioners of customs, who
lire tn FxijiiIfii Imnil with one surety for l,U00<., for the faithful conduct of such person and his clerks.
i'hit Ftigilliltliin iliiPt liiil, however, apply to the clerk or servant of any person or persons transacting
Inisinets At llip t'lisliiw-hiinie on his or their account. The commisslonert may extend thit regulation
tonlhBFpiiFM.'-llllHl.A Ha.
HMfft, i'llU'H, NPP I'ltWHBHORBRS.
fltvitc", ^Inyijtr to t'Allpil. In their character of appraisers and sellers of goods distrained for rent, are

tfUmtm. ilf Af llftii 8. i'. m,, which enacts, that no such person making any distress for rent, where the
tuin dut) ttoei nut sniped W/., thall take more than the following sums; viz.

U!!

£ I.

3
- a

10
1

ji'tir Ivyylnx
J'lif hlPtl keeping iinstestlon, per day ....
AilveFtlspinpiils, Itany ......
('AlAJii^npl, sale, commission, &c. in the pound on the nett produce
Nlitinp iliily, lawful amount.

AppfAltPineillt. wliPtliPf by one broker or more, Gd. per pound on the value of the goods, under a
penalty or IfpIiIp the Ainuunt of the money unlawfully taken, with costs, to be recovered summarily before
Ajiiiiinu nf (lie (iPApe,

In (''FAni'e, Urn liriikert who deal In money, exchange, merchandise, insurance, and stock, a/e called
agfilll Itii i'llllHgi>, Ami their number, at Paris, is limited to sitly. The company of agents de change It
illrepleit liy a cIiahiIipf of syndli'S (chambre syndicate) chosen annually by the company, 'i'hey are seve-
rally nhlllieit In Mlve hiinils to the amount of 1 25,000 fr. for the prevention of abuses. They are also
tililigei) In keep liiliikii ( are restricted to a charge of from J to 1 per cent. ; and are interdicted from
rartylng on, iiF llAVlng any interest In, any commercial or banking operations.— (See Code de Commerce,
|?4,*ii,l AlliiAFl, tlimiiHAt'X In this Dictionary.)

In thti UiillMil HIateti limkers are not licensed, nor do they give bondt.

IMiOKI'ilt ACil'l, llie cnininission, or percentage, paid to brokers on the sale or pur-
Pha«M (ifltllU, ftimis, giiotK Ac— (Si-e Factopaoe.)

intON//l'i (tJer. StUekgul, Stiihmetalli Du. Stiickgoed; It. Bronzo t Sp. Metal de
Cimarnn

i iM. MpIuHhih funnenlorum), " a mixed metal, consisting chiefly of copper,
with « «m«ll |ii't»in)ftlon of tin, and sometimes other metals. It is used for casting
ktiiiiitiii, puniiiHii Itt'lli, and other articles, in all of which the proportions of the ingre-
dit'Dlii vfliy," — (f/ro,)
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BROOMS (Ger. Besem Fr. Balaii; It. Scope, Granatt ; Sp. Etcobat / Rus.
MetlU) are principally made of birch or heath. Vast quantities are manu&ctured in

Southwark, for the supply of the London market.
BRUSHES (Ger. Bilrtten; Fr. Broue$ i It. SttoU, Spazzole j Sp. Broxa$, CepiOot,

Etcobillaa ; Rus. Schtschetki), well-known implements, made of bristles, and manu&c-
tured of various forms.

BUBBLES, a familiar name applied generally to fraudulent or unsubstantial com-
mercial projects, which hold out hopes of rapid gain, for the purpose of enriching the
projectors at the expense of sanguine and ignorant adventurers ; and particularly used
to designate those projects, the funds for which are raised by the sale of shares or sub-
scription to a transferable stock. In consequence of the mischief produced by the
gambling in transferable shares of bubble companies at the time of the South Sea pro-
ject, 1719 and 1720, the stat. 6 Geo. 1. c. 18., reciting that several undertakings or
projects had been contrived and practised, which " manifestly tended to the common
grievance, prejudice, and inconvenience of great numbers of hb Mi^esty's subjects in

their trade and commerce," and describing, among other practices of the time, the
ordinary mode of raising money by shares and subscriptions to a pretended transferable

stock, enacted, that the undertakings and attempts so described, and public subscriptions,

assignments, and transfers for furthering them, and particularly the raising or pretend-
ing to raise transferable stocks without authority of charter or act of parliament, should
be deemed illegal and void, and prohibited them under severe penalties. Some decisions

limited the operation of, and finally the stat. 6 Geo. 4. c. 91. altogether repealed, these

enactments and prohibitions. The projectors of bubbles, therefore, are now punishable
only when they can be deemed guilty of frauds or conspiracies at common law ; and
there is no other check on the adventurers than the loss and troublesome liabilities under
the law of partnership, in which participation in these projects often involves them.
BUCKWHEAT (Fr. Ble Sairaiin, Ble noir i Ger. Buchweizen, Heidekornf It.

Grano Suracejto, Faggina, Fraina ; Sp. Trigo Saraceno, Trigo negro ; Pol. Tatarca,

Gryka, Pohanca ; Rus. Oretscha ; Lat. Fagopyrum) is principally cultivated, in order
that it may be cut when young and green, and employed as fodder for cattle ; when
allowed to ripen, the grain is usually employed to feed pigeons and poultry. When ripe

it is of a deep yellow colour, the seeds bearing a great resemblance to beech-mast : it

will grow on the poorest soils. Buckwheat has been cultivated in this country from the

latter part of the sixteenth century. Its native country is unknown, but supposed to be
Asia. Beckmann has a very learned dissertation on its introduction and early culture

in Europe. — (See Hist, of Invent, vol. i. art. Buckwheat.) The imports of buckwheat
are comparatively inconsiderable. The duty is the same as on barley.— (See Corn
Laws. )

BUENOS AYRES, a city of South America, on the south side of the La Plata,

about 200 miles from its junction with the sea, lat. 34° 3G' 29" S.,long. 58° 23' 34" W.
Population very differently estimated ; but said by Sir W. Parish to amount to about
100,000, of whom from 15,000 to 20,000 are foreigners, principally English and French.

The Plata is one of the largest rivers of the world, traversing a vast extent of country, of

which it is the great outlet. Unluckily, however, it.< acstuary, though broad, is in most
parts shallow, being, dlso, encumbered with sand bank;, and infested with sudden gusts

of wind called pamperos. Its navigation is consequently aiteaded with a good deal of

difficulty, and ships bound for Buenos Ayres generally take pilots on board. There ia

no harbour, and vessels drawing 16 or 17ft. water anchor in the outer roads, called the

Amarradero, 7 or 8 miles from shore, loading and unloading by means of lighters. This,

too, is an operation by no means free from danger, boats being sometimes swamped in

crossing the bar between the outer and inner root's. From the want of a pier, and the

shallowness of the water on the beach, even the boats are not able to come close to the

shore, but are met at a little distance from it by a rude sort of ox-carts, into which
they deposit their goods, at no little risk, and sometimes much loss. These unfavour-

able circumstances, which might, however, be materially improved by a little exertion

and outlay on the part of the government, operate as a heavy drawback on the trade of

the city, and tend proportionally to augment that of Montevideo, which is more easily

accessible. But notwitljstanding the competition of the latter, Buenos Ayres is still the

principal outlet for the produce of the vast countries traversed by the La Plata, and
especially fur the provinces situated on its right bank. The principal articles of ex-

port are specified in the subjoined tables, (See next page.)

Witliin the lait few yean the trade in woni, in eonaequence of the great improTement effected in the
breed or sliccp, has become of grrat and rapidly Increasing importance. In 1827 the export of thia article

to Great Itritalii amounted to only 19,444 lbs.; whereas in 1815 it amounted to 3,210,200 iba.; but during
the laat 2 years the trade of the La Plata has been all but wholly suspended. Corn, which for a conaider-
abic period was nut produced in sufllcient quantity for home consumption, has latterly become an article

nf export : it is sent chiefly to Braiil. Most of the jerked beef, and numbers of mules, are exported to thn
Havannnh. Hides, tallow, and skins, especially the first, are leading articles of export. The total value of
the Imports, in 1837, amounted toabout 7,000,000 dollars, or 1,487,000/. ; of which ihoie furnished by Great

O 4
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Britain ainoanttd to nen half, or to 696,104/. The fmporti hence chiellf eonilit of cotton (bjr tu the
noit important article), linrn, woollen and liili manunctum, hardware, cutlery, earthenware of all

orti, glau, leather, hnti. &c, with about 40,000/. orSO.OOO/. worth of foreign And colonial produce. France
iupplles Buenoi Ayre* with Jewellery, perfumery, and other articles of luxury, to the ralue, in IHM, of
Sil,'i13l. : the import) from tlie United Statei In the tame year amounted to 7(i,9Hfi/., conaiating
chiefly of unbleached clotha, apirita, ai>ap, aperm candlea, dried and aalted proviaions, t(>l»ii'cn, furniture,
nddeala. Germany senda woollen and llnro riotha, and Rhenish cottona ; the Netherlanda, flre.arm«,
aworda, &c. ; Hulland. butter, cheeae, VVeatphalia hama, &c., chiefly by way of Antwrrp, the principal
miirt lor Buenoi Ayres' hides on the Contitieiit. The Baltic furnishes iron, cordage, canvas, pitch, deuia,

ftc. The Mediterranean trnde ia prlnripally In Sicilian and Spaniah produce, particularly cheap wines,
brandiea, olive oil, maccaroni, dried frulta, and pepper. Sranlth goods are In little demand, though soma
erRea, velvets, sewing slli(, and snuff are Imported. 'I'lie annual importation of Spanish and Sicilian
wines is from 10,000 to 12,000 pipes, l>esldes about 1000 pipes of brandy. The i^erba mati.ox Paraguay
tea, formerly an import article of some cnnte<|iience, has been nearly superseded, even In Buenos Ayres,
br tea: the other Chinese Imports are silks, crapei, naniicciia. pnrceliiiii, and numeroua minor artlciea.
'1 he trade with Chili and Peru la insignificant. The markets ol^lhis city arc well supplied with butrher'i
meat and flsh. Poultry is dear, a couple of fowls selling for as much as an ox. Vegi-tabies and fruit
generally are also dear ; milk in quality and price Is much the same as in London, and all the butter
used is imported. (We have derived these detaila principally from tlie valuable work of Sir Woodbine
Pariah on Uuenoa Ayres.) In our customs accounts the trade with Montevideo and other ports on the
La Plata is mixed up with that of Duenns Ayres. In 1841, the declared value of the exports of British

Iiroduce and manufactures to the states on the La Plata amounted to 089,30'^/., of which cottons made no
ess than &38,I3?/. ! Probably about two thirds of tlic whole might be destined for Buenos Ayrei.
Uoniei, Ifeighu., Measures, Sjc. tame as those of Spain ; for wliich, see Cadiz,

Exports of Wool from Duenos Ayres for the Three Yean ending with Ig4l>

1813 .

1844 -
1843 -

England. 1 Fmiice. i;. Suites.

lo.Rjo.'jnoiin.

3,76.1,8711 „

Osnoa. Belgium.

«33,jn0 lbs.

41,17.5 „
1165,100 „

Hundrics. Toul.

3,!40,3<)0 lbs.! t,.131 ,<'2S lbs.

»,8(lli,900 „ «,il1fi,87J „
l,41H,l«3 „ 3,!)fl(i,fia5 „

816,173 Ibi.

1,3»3,.VS „
937,6111 ,

73,W0lta.
311,500 ,,

IW),37S „

17,347,600 lU.
Ili,84l,7eu „
10,40i,»0!» „

Imports of Heavy Ox and Cow Hides Into the United Kingdom in

Imporu. 1810.

S33,31i6

373,180

1841.

830,768

71f3,7«0

184«.

1,030,101

774,563

1843.

871,183

.W!),9-S

1844. 1813.

Total Importi - - . - .

WhtTeoT from the l.a Pl.iU, prlncipsllj DunKis
1,018,400

.')60,763

1,183,300

539,.W)

Port Charget, — The .trKenllne government luu notitied
that—

1. From the Ut of .tanuArjr, 1st 7, national veaseU lailingfor
porti bejrotul sea shall uay 3 dolUr* uer ton.

S. Foreign Te«H.U kfiall pay -t ilofl.in |ier ton, exceiit tho^e
which. In virtue of tnutlng treaties, are ouiinilatiil tu national

3. Foreign vessels shall paj , for the visit of the health offl :er,

S3 dollars, and the same amount for the bill of health.
4. FoteigQ vessels belonging to nations having no consul.

and who^e roll is made out by the captain of the port, shal
pav 40flollanfor It.

5. Thtf duties lixetl by the pvecHling aitli let shall be paid
onc-hatr on the entrance of the vttssel, and the other half on
her departure.

6. National and foreign vessels, which do not leave nor
receive cargoes, shall pay oiie.half of the duties here esta-
blished.

7. I«t this decree be communicated, and published in the
offlclal register.

BUFF (Ger. Biiffel, Biiffelhaute ; Ft. Buffle, Peau de bufflcs, et Peaux passees en

biifflea; It. Bu/alo, Cuojo di hufalo), a sort of leather prepared from the skin of the

buffalo, dressed with oil, after the manner of chamois. The skin of elks, oxen, ard
other like animals, when prepared after the same manner as that of the buffalo, is like-

wise called buff. It is used in making sword-belts and other articles, where great

thickness and firmness are required.

BUGLES, small glass beads of different colours. They are in considerable demand
in Africa, to which they are mostly exported.

BULLION, uncoined gold and silver in the nutss. See Gold and Silver.

BUOYS, pieces of wood, cork, or some light substance, moored and floating on
the water, lliose of wood are sometimes solid, and sometimes hollow, like a cask, and
strongly hooped ; they are made of various shapes and sizes ; and are either private or

public.

Private Buo]/i are so called from their belonging to private individuals. They are

principally employed to mark the place of the ship's anchor, being fastened to it by a
rope or chain, so that the men who go in the boat to weigh it may readily find out
where it is.

By til . ...
•drift, remove, alter, deface, aink, or destroy, or in any way injure or conreal, any buoy, buoy-rope, or
mark, belonging to any ship or vessel, or which may be attached to any anchor or cable belonging to any
ship or vessel, whether In distress or otherwise, such person or persons so offending shall upon conviction
be adjudged guilty of felony, and shall be liable to be transported for any term uot exceeding 7 years, or
to be imprisoned for any number of years, at the discretion of the court.

Public Buoys, being intended for the public service, cannot be placed, altered, or

removed, except by competent authority. They are generally of a pretty large size ;

and are firmly moored by chains or cables to rocks, large stones, anchors, &c. By float-

ing on the surface of the water, they serve at once to mark the channels through which

it is safe to steer, and to point out dangers to be avoided, such as sunken rocks, shoals,

wrecks of vessels, &c. The places in, and the purposes for, which buoys are exhibited,

are always specified in good charts : and as the leading buoys are generally of a peculiar

figure or colour, which is also indicated in the chart, the navigator, as soon as he recog-

nises them, shapes his course accordingly. Hence the great importance of having buoys

properly placed, and of their being carefully marked in charts.

* To thia amount may bo added, at allowance fur short manifeits, ftc, about 20 (ler cent, additluiial.
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The 6 Geo. 4. c. 125. i 91. ew»ctt. thatwm perwn who ihaU ride by, make flut to. romore, or wilfully

run down or run foul of any ?eiMl placed to exhibit UghU, or any buoy or beacon belonging to the cor.

tmratlon of the Trinity Houm of Deptford Strond. or to any other corporation haTing authority to place

•uch vetiel, buoy, or lieacon. ihall, beiidei making good all damage occailoned thereby, forfeit, for every

iuch ofTence, any lum not exceeding 00/. nor leii than lOi

Subjoined is an

Account ipecifying the Buoyi and Bcftconi under the Control of the Trinity Houie, Deptford Strond.

with the Rates of Charge on account of the tame on Brltlih and Foreign Shlpi, and the Produce of the

Katei. In each of the Throe Yean ending with 1843.—(FumUhed by Mr. Herbert, Secretary to the

Trinity House.

For the buo;! tind beacmu
In the channrlt Iraitlng

to th« rWer Thamet and
port of London* Includ*
Inn loMkmanam and prt-

in«ge» alw Including the
duw fonncrly returned
under the head of Tri-
nity Houie duties tsmn
•truigen* iblp*.

lUtct of CherKei.

UrltUh end
Forelfpi

prlvileicd
VeueTi

per Ton.

Forelfpi
VeMoUnot
privllcKed
OTtrara,
per Ton.

Amounts collected.

In the port of London the followtnx rates are
iKtyable fiir the inw ' "''

The rates varv
oiayi vis.—

1 penny Spenoe

fVDni 1 penny to 1

fsrthinff per ton, ac-
cording to the de*
tcrlption of the tki-
els carBoet, and the
placei from whence
they arrive.

Thete dues are also received at the
porti of nravewnd, flheemeu, Kochetler, Faversham, Leigh,
Maldnn. Colchester, Ipawlch^ woodbrldge, Hnrwich. and Aid-
borough, at which they are payable for the Inward pasMtge only<

The rate on foreiKn veueU not prlvll^ivd) li t pence per ton,,

but in other re8|«cts the rates are dutermtned by the ancient
uuge of ihe resitectlve p)ai-«9, and are generally one half the
amount of those In the port of Ixindon.

Ilitoyt off* Yarmouth - | A fkrthing per ton | ^ farthing | i fartlilng<
' 'leruerTee*:—

under 40 tons,

on all others,

1840.

10.A73 4 8

IMl. lUt.

10,67S 81

Ituoys and beacons in the rfrer Tees':'—

Coasters, British and foreign, privUeged{JJ;P"j;

Forelfm vessels, not privllc){ed -
Exet«'r buoys :

^
CoAsten (not stone boats) -

Htone boats . . •

Hritlsh and foreigni privileged •

Foreignt not privileged
Conway buoys

If. per veisd.
'}

• U. per Ml per tojig*.
- Si.i --'|wr Teuel per annum.
• id. per Ion p«T royagv.
- irf. — —

-
,
3 fiirthlns* per ton^ each and erer; tlm. of

patting.

Carmanhcn buo;* - - 3 fanliinK* per ton, each time of paulng.
Abenlovev buoyi - •

| 1 halfpenny per ton. | 1 penny f 1 penny
Woodbrtdge beAcon, Ac. :—

>

On all resieln entering the port of Woodbrldg.
Under Ml toni • • • - W. per vetiel.

AO and under 100 torn • - Vf. .—
lUO tona and upwocda • 3«. •—

Total

11,403 7 a

?04 13 10

191 9 111

10,834 to 4

4( 18 %
8» 10 7
30 lU II

37 7

S,49l 19 4

717 14 «

177 4 4

88 3 111

71 18 in
31 19 li

li,4SS 18 It

718 19 <

198 1ft 111

3ft 6 71

7» 7 71
*i 19 10

37 16

14,»75 3 lOli 14,383 7 7|

BURDEN of 3 ship. See Tonnage.
BURGUNDY. See Wine.
BURGUNDY PITCH, n resin, the produce of the Pinus Abies, or spruce fir. It

is obtained by making incisions in the bark down to the wood, whence it flows thickly

and languidly, immediately concreting into flakes that adhere firmly to the tree. These
being taken off are melted in boiling water, and strained through coarse cloths. It is

uf a close consistence, rather soft, has a reddish brown colour, and a not unpleasant

smell ; it is very adliesive. The greatest quantity is collected in the neighbourhood of
Nciifchatel, whence it is brought to us packed in casks. A fictitious sort is made in

England, and found in the shops under the title of common Burgundy pitch ; it may be
distinguished by its friability, want of viscidity and of the odour which characterises the

genuine sort.

A species of Burgundy pitch exudes spontaneously from the Norway spruce fir.

This, which undergoes no preparation, is the retin or Ihut of the old London Pharma-
copoeias. It is imported in the form of tears or small masses, packed in casks, each con-

taining from 1 to 2 cwt. It fetches about half the price of that which is strained.—
(^Gray's Supplement to the Pharmacopoeias, Thomson's Dispensatory.)

BUSHEL, a measure of capacity for dry goods, as groin, fruit, dry pulse, &c., con-

taining 4 pecks, or 8 gallons, or j of a quarter.

llie Winchester bushel contains 21.'iO'42 cubic inches, while the Imperial bushel con-
tains 22 18 -192. Hence, to convert Winchester bushels into Imperial, multiply by the

fraction ^.^S^^ °^ "969447, or approximately deduct ^^th, and j^th ; and if great accu-

racy be required, 5^ and 55^ more. To convert prices per Winchester bushel into

prices per Imperial bushel, multiply by the fraction ^^-^y or 1-03 151 57.

By the 5 Geo. 4. c. 74. § 7. the bushel shall be the standard measure of capacity for

coals, culm, lime, fish, potatoes, or fruit, and all other goods and things commonly sold by
heaped measure. Tlic bushel shall contain 80 lbs. avoirdupois of dist; ' id water, being
inudc round, with a plain and even bottom, and being 19^ inches from -itside to out-

side. Sections 7. and 8. direct the mode in which the bushel shall be u. J fur heaped
measure. —(Sec Weiqiits and Measures.)
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The standard meuure of capacity, by thi» act, as well for liquids as for dry goods
not measured by heaped measure, shall be the gallon, containing 10 lbs. avoirdupois

weight of distilled water weighed in air at the temperature of 62° of Fahrenheit's

thermometer, the barometer being at 30 inches ; and such measure shall he the Im-
perial standard gallon (containing 277 '274 cubic inches); and all measures shall be

taken in parts or multiples, or certain proportions, of the said Imperial standard gaU
Ion ; and the quart shall be the fourth part, and the pint shall bo an eighth of such

standard gallon ; and 2 such gallons shall be a peck, and 8 such galloa<i shall be a

bushel, and 8 such buslieU a quarter of corn or other dry goods not measured by heaped
measure.

BUSIIIRE, oa ABU8HIRE, a sea-port town of Persia, in the province of Pars, on
the north-east coast of the Persian Gulph, lat. 29' N., long. 50P 50' E. Population
uncertain, but estimated by !^Iajor Wilson at from 1 5,00^' to 20,000. Bushire is situ-

ated at the northern extremity of a sandy peninsula, to the north and east of which is

the bay. There is a convenient anchorage for large ships due west from the town,

3 or 4 miles distant, in from 25 to 28 feet water ; but ships of 300 tons burden or

thereby lie in the inner roads, to the north, about 6 miles froni shore ; the anchorage is

pretty good ; but during violent north-westerly gales, they are sometimes obliged to cut

their cables, und l>ear up for Karak, a small island about 15 leagues W. N. W. of Bushire.

The water immediately to the east of the town is deep, but the passage to it is ob-

structed by a bar, which cannot be passed by vessels drawing more than 8 or 9 feet

water, except at spring tides, when there is a rise of from 8 to 10 feet. Tlie variation in

1811 was 4° 4.1' W.

—

{Chart of the Penian Gulph, by Captain Ritchie, &.e.) The
climate here, as in all the other ports of the Persian Gulph, is extremely hot, particularly

June, July, and August The unhealthy season is in the fall of the year.

Trade, l(C, — Buihire has a Kood deal of trade, particularlr with Calcutta, Bombay, and Madras. Its

merchanti lupply almost all Fer«la with Indian commoditiet ; as, also, with a kuimI many at thos«
brought Trom r.urope. Of the imports from India, Indigo, sugar, sugar candy, and spices are the most
Important ; the steel of India is preferred in Persia to every other, and is made into excellent sabres : tin

Is brought from Banca; and cofl°ee is principally supolied l)y MiH'ha and other ports on the Arabian
Gulph. English cotton goods, notwithstanding the aitmittcd Inferlurity of our red dyes. — a colour in

Sreat esteem in Persia,— have already gone uir to si>|ierscde those that were formerly brought from
lindostan ; and the demand for them is rapidly extending, and is susceptible of an almost indefinite

Increase. Besides those imported at Bushire, a gomi many are introduced through llussorali, and soma
through Turkey and Russia ; the latter by way of the Black Sea, the former of Smyrna and Constanti-
nople. Hitherto, indeiKl, a considerable part of the cottons imported through the last mentioned chan-
nels have been supplied by Swiiicrland and fiermany,— their fabrics having been, in some respects,
tiettcr fitted than ours for the Turkish and Persian mark< ts; but thi^y seem to have lost this advantage,
at our exports of cottons to Turkey are now rapidly increasing. Woollen goods, cutlery, wittches, &c.,
sent to India from England, are thence exported to Bushire. Imitation shawls, of the proper tiie and
pattern, are said to meet with a fair sale. The exports principally consist of raw silk, Herman wool,
Herman and Cashmere shawls, carpets, horses, silk goods, dried fruits, wine, grain, copper, turquoises,

asafoetida, gall.nuts, pearls, and other articles of minor importance. Turkey annually supplies Persia
with a vei^ considerable amount of bullion, most part of which is sent to India.

Of the Persian exports, raw silk Is the most Important. It is produced to some extent in every pro-
vince ; but nheelan and Aiu:'.:::d::r2n are those which are most celebrated for its growth. In the former,
about gOO.noo lbs. are annually raised. Itussia Is a large customer of this article. Dried fruits and dates
are sent in considerable quantities to India. Horses are largely exporte<l to India both by sea and land

;

they serve for mounting our Indian cavalry, and for supplying the large private demand that always
obtains in Hindostan for tliis nal)li! animal. Though neither so swift nor so beautiful as those of Arabia,
the Persian horses arc large, more powerful, and, all things consuiered, better for cavalry. They are
capable of supporting an extraordin ry degree of fatigue. Wine of Shiraz enjovs a degree of celebrity

to which, judging from the few sam| les ue liave seen, it seems but ill entitled. Air. Kraser says that it

Is made in so careless a manner, tlia:. in choosing it, not more than I bottle in 4 or 6 can be made use of.

Persian tobacco and yellow dye berries are highly esteemed : the former enters to a considerable extent
Into the trade to Turkey as well as to India ; the berries bring a very high price in our markets, but the
imports hitherto have been inconsiderable. Turquoises, asafoetida, and various sorts of drugs, rose
water, with other minor articles, form part of the exports. Sheep's and goats' wool Is also exported.
The best is that of Herman. The down furnished by the go.its of this province Is almost as fine as that

of the Thibet or shawl goats. Cotton is extensively produced in Persia ; the HussLins carry away some,
but the greater part is used in the country. Grain Is sent to Muscat, but not In large quantities. Tiie
pearl trade is now princip<a!ly centred at Muscat The copper exported from Bushire is principally the
|irod>ice of the Persian mines, mixed, however, with some Kussinn copper from Georgia. Of manufac-
tured articles, the principal are carpets of the most beautiful fabric ; shawls, partly native, and partly

brought from C'aslnnere ; velvets, silk gowls, gold and silver broca-'e- and a few other articles. The
trade between Persia and Hussia by tlie Caspian Sea is not very consiuorabl>>. Most p.irt of the paper
used in the former is supplied by the latter. The furs of Kussia find a ready market in Persia. The
Russian provinces on the Caspian derive their supplies of indigo from Persia liy way of Bushire.
The entire trade between British India and the Persian Gulph, amounts to about 1 ,500,000/. a year.

This, however, includes the trade to Muscat and Bussorah, as well at to Bushire, and we have no meant
of discriminating the separate amount of eacli.

Water at Bushire is excessively bad and dear t but excellent water, and in great abundance, may be
had at Karak. The anchorage at this Island is safe at all times ; and ships may lie close to the beach.
Sir John Malcolm suggested, that the permanent possession of Karak would be an object of considerable
importance ; and we are rather inclined to agree with him. It Is of no value to the Persians, and there
seems little doubt that they would be glad to cede it for a trifling consideration. Itii possession woidd
not onlv enable us to command 'lie navigation of the Persian Gulph ; but it would form a depot where
goods iiestined for Bushire, Bussorah, &e. might be kept in [terfect safety, and in a situation the most
convenient, being readily accessible to all sorts of Arabian vessels. A taste for British cottons and wool-
lens is now formnig in all the vast countries watered by tlie Euphrates and the Tigris, or which derivs
tlieir supplies from the emporia erected on their I)ank8 ; and it is of the greatest consequence that nothing
be omitted that may serve to facilitate the difitision of this taste, and the meant of gratifying it.
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Iffffwy.— AecounUmkvpt Iniomtmor AOkbuHi, or 100
mkinoodlt. The Ionian li PntlMi Hold coin, runulnlnR,
ccufdlrtR to iha ivport of Um Homtwy mint, from 71'^ tu 67
r. pur* mcuU belna conM(|U«ntl]r nuuftl to fVoni IV*. lid. to
ll>. lid. atMrllnff. xha toman ot Buiiorah la worth alKtut

3tl«. I and that of Uombiwin alMnit 84«. ThcM* with Ptnlan
and fbrelffn allTcr colna at all denominations, art fbund at
llu«hlr« ; but the ratci of the forrlgn colna *re pertwtuaily
varjrtnKi and the wflghi of the native colna la alao aut\)ect to
flrcfiufnt channa.

H'd^hii aiurMlttiamr0t.-~Qo\d and ailvnr are welgbad by lh«
tnlM-Ai ••fi dwt. V3 I'ligr. or Sdwt very nearly.
The L uinintrcUl welghta vary accordltiK to the commodltlea

•old) and the \tUcfn where they are uicd. The maund tabree
welKha f!j| Ibi. avuinlu|ioU at the Cuitom-houae, but only 6|
Iha. at the b;itaar. TliU weieht li uat^ by dealer* In tuffai.

oollW* copptTi and all aoru ofdruga. The maund copra U 7|

Ibi. al the Cuatom-hooa** and from 7) to 74 lb«. at the baiaar.
Dealera In rice and other articles of proviilon uaa thU weight*
The maund ahaw li double the maund tal>ree. or 134 l^*
Pearia are weighed by the abbaa a1|>VA cr. Troy,

varloua—" ' — ' ""There are i

tied by the abbaa ayu cr.
noua aorta of gut'a or cublta. One called th«

royal jnix ss 374 Entt- Inchea i the cinnino'-i gua la two thlida
oTthe fifrmer, or t5 Inchea.
The Persian league or parasang la 1-XOth ofa degree of the

equator, and ahouTd, therefore, be equal to 3 mllea 3 furlonici
and VA poiea Engllah.

*^

The artaba. or principal com meiwure* la equivalent to
bout V Winch, quartera.
For further partlcuiara, aee Ntehuhr, Vin/ant en ArnM§, tomt

II. p. 7A. I Kimiuir'a Memoir nf tht Pt-iian Empirt, p. 71). t

FroMr't Travels on the SHorta qf'tha Ciupian.Avpen. pp. HAT.-
381. 1 Pari. Paper No. 73.^ 2d Heta. I8.1li, pp. aW-li3(*. j

Ktlty'tOritntaimttnitogjfi Thornton't R-lndian CalculatortJ^t,

BUSS, a small sea-vessel, used by un and the Dutch In the herring fishery, commonly
from 50 to 60 tons burden, and aomutimes more. A buss has two small sheds or cabins

;

one at the prow, and the other t the stern : that at the prow serves for a kitchen.—
(See Fishery.)
DUSSOKAH, OR BASRAH, a city of Arabia, on the western bank of the Shat-el-

Arab (the name given to the river formed by the junction of the Tigris and the

Euphrates), above 70 miles from its mouth, ht 30° 30' N., long. 47° 32' E. Popu-
lation about 60,000, consisting of Arabs, Turks, Persians, Armenians, Jews, Sec. Ihe
houses and . trccts arc mean and filthy, llicie is a vast area within the wull«t, occupied
principally 1 ' gardens and plantations of date trees, and intersected by canals, on which
are numerous small craft.

llie bar at the mouth of the Slmt-el-Arab has only about 12 feet water, but the

channel within is deep, so that ships of 500 tons burden, pn. tied they cross the bar at

the springs, may without difficulty ascend the river as far as the city ; and both its

grand branches may be navigated to a great distance by smaller vessels. Bussorah is

the principal inlet on the east, through which Indian and other Eastern products find

their way into the Turkish (Empire. Its commerce is, therefore, even at present, pretty

considerable ; and were the rich and extensive countries traversed by the Tigris and the

Euphrates occupied by a civilised and industrious people, it would be very great. Its

imports from India and Europe are similar to those at Bushibe— (which see); from
Persia it imports shawls, pearls from Bahrein, &c., and coffee from Mocha. At an
average, 6 or 8 British ships arrive in the course of the year from India ; but the prin-

cipal part of the trade is carried on in Arabian bottoms, the merchants of Muscat being

the owners of some of the finest ships that are to be met with in the Indian seas. Its

exports arc principally bullion, pearls, dates, copper, raw silk, horses, gall nuts, and
drugs. Captain Hamilton mentions, that in the early part of last century, the exports

of dates from Buj-sorah exceeded 10,000 tons a year.

—

(New Account of the Ea$t
Indiegf vol. i. p. 78.) llic commerce with the interior is conducted by means of cara-

vans to Aleppo and Bagdad ; but it might be carried on to much more advantage by
means of steam-boats. It was at one time proposed to forward mails from India by
steam l)y the Shat-el-Arub and the Euphrates to Bir, thence by land to Scandcroon,

and again by steam to Gibraltar and England ; but this project was very wisely given up
in favour of the route by the lied Sea.

Money.— All aorts of colna cirrOlate here, but their vahiei
are constantly lluctualint{. Acroiintit are kept in mamwitiM
of 10 daitinu, or lOOJInoie; KK) nutmnulit make a tinnan,
which may be valued at about Id sicca rupees, or ^tia. MerlinK*

H'affhti (itul Meaaurei.'- ^io^d and silver aru weiuhcd by the
cheki of KK) miacala, or 7,2U() Eii}[. fn*"^"')'
The commercial welKhtii are the nuiund aHertty the mauad

tiit'tf or aeate, and the uke of Ibigdud- 1 iviArf'ii = 11* ot. avoir-
dupois; ^4 vaklaN = 1 oae of Uai:dad = 47^ o/. avoir.; 1

maund atteree = '^H Ibii. S oz. avoir. ; 1 mauiiu softr = 1)0 lbs.

4 oz. avoir, t 1 eutra of indiKo=i I3H llts. |.'> oz. avoir.
These are the weiyht^ u»cd by the Kuropeans aettlcU at

BUTLERAGE. See Puisage.

BUTT, a vessel or measure for wine, coutaining 2 hogsheads, or 126 wine gallons.

BUTTER (Da. SmlJr ; Du. Boter ; I'r. Iltnrre ; Ger. Butter j It. Burro, Butt ro

;

Lat. Butyrum ; Pol. Mnslo ; Port. Maiiteii/n ,• Rus. Masslo Korowe ; Sp. Manteca ;

Sw. Stnor), as every one knows, is a fat, unctuous, and, in temperate climates, a pretty

firm substance, obtained from milk, or rather from cream, by the process of churning.

'llie various circumstances attending tlie introduction and use of butter in antiquity

have been investigated by Beckmann with great learning and industry. Tiie conclusion

at which he arrives is, "Ihat butter was not used either h\ the Greeks or Romans in

cooking or the prcjiaration of food, nor was it brouglit upon thei; tKblcs by way of

dessert, as is every where customary at present. We never find it mentioned by Galen

and others as a food, though they have spoken of it as applicable to other purposes. No
notice is taken of it by Apicus ; nor is there any thing said of it in that respect by the

authors who treat of agriculture, though they have given us very particular information

with respect to milk, cheese, and oil. This, as has litcn remarked by others, may be

easily accounted for, by the ancients having accustomuii themselves to the use of good

Duviorah ; thovr tt^ed \\f tlie Arnbians difTer a little fVom the
alwve, and frvituenll> also among themselvea — a rlrcunutance
to whU-h the intTchant must pay particular attention.
The long measures arc (he Ale|()ioyard fur Kilkst andwoolteni

I

= 'i feel 'i'i inches; the HaddL-fl do. for cottons and linens =
2 feet \0-*l inches; the Uaj^dad do. for all purposes = 2 feet
7*(» inches.
Fur further details a.s to the commerce of DuaSorah, see

Kinntir't Memoir on the Peraian Emvin. p. SN.1. ; the art.

I
Hl'sntHB In this Pictinnary ; Kelly'* Oriental Uetrvlogs ;

' Tfntrntttn'M Fait /iijiun Cnlciuatttr, it. 434. Nlebuhr has given
' a plan of Bussorah, Voyage en Aralie, tome U. p. 170.

' I

t.; I
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oil) and in the like, manner butter is very little employoil «t prvMiit In Italy, H|i>ilii,

IVrtugal, and the louthcrn parts of Franco."—( //<f(vfy i/ /mmn^minj, -uI, li, |i, 41.'.

Kng. cd.)

Uutter is very extensively used in this and most other nortlu'i >' <

England and Holland is reckoned the best. In London, tliu bu^'-

Cainbridge is in the highest repute ; the cows which produvv tli« ft:

summer in the shrubby pastures of Kpping Forest ; and tliu lvavi)s

numerous wild plants which there alxiund, are supposed to liniiruvo the fliivuur iif tl:u

butter. It is brought to market in rolls from one to two Aiet lung, weighing a piiuiid

each. The Cambridgeshire butter is produced tram eows tlittt li<ed one pact of the

year on chalky uplands, and the other on rich meadows ur (l>ns i It Is made up liilo

long rolls like the Epping butter, and generally salted ur eurvd bolbru liuiiig briiught

tu market ; the London dealers, having washed it, and wrought the Milt out uf it, iVe-

quently sell it for Epping butter.

The butter of SulTolk uiiU \ iirkshir.i It nDi'ii lolil fnr timt of CninlirldiirtlilrOi In wliU'li (t li llllln Infti*

rior. The butter o( Nomc'r<et>lilrc la Ihoiixht tn «i|U»l that of Kiipliw < it It hruliuhl tu initrlii'l III ilUhni

contaiuiiiK hnirapimncl rscli : out of which it li tiikcn. watheil, Hint put Into ililltiriiiit rurina, liy thu
dealer! ol Usih anil Hrlitol. The buttiT of (iloucratiTihlru iiiiil (tsrnriUhiru l« vriy iii'i"! I It I* iimiln

lip III hair-pnuiid pocks or prinli.naiked uii lu animre biiiki'li. uml ••lit ti> llii< l.iiliiliiii iiuirki't liy wiiKiin.

The butler of the n>ouiitnlii> of Wulei mid Srotlnnd, uml the uioiira, euiiiniiiiil, and lioallu uf Kiiiilniid.

ii of excollunt qualitjr when It li prouerly mnnaKed ; and thnuiih nut euiial III i|iliinllty, II iifleii U cun>
fesiedly tiiperlor to th.it produced by the rlchcut moaduwt.— (/.uw/un't Xhivi', ijf .lurii'iilliifv.)

Considerable quantities of butter are iiinde In lielaiid, and It t'orins a iirxinrili'lll nilli'li' III llie n«nnrlii

of that rountry : generally, it ia very Inferliir to that of Uritulii i but this la a |iiiniiiiiiii<iii'i> rathiT or tita

want of I'Icanllnoai and attention, than of any inferiority In the milk. Nonie ul |Im< lH<at Irlih butler

lirnuKht to London, alter behig w.ishcd and re-packed, is aold ai Dortelahli'u and I'lunlirliliti' liuller.

The aalt butter of Holland la au|H>rlor to that nf every other noiiiitry
i
liiryii ipmiilllli<« of It are annually

exported. It forma aliout three-fourtha of all the forelan butler w« Inipiiri.

The production and consumption of butter In Great tirltaln ia very ureal. The eimaiimplliin In the
melropolia may, it is believed, be averaKed at about 10 Ilia, a year lor each liidlvliliial i and tli|ipotlnf|

this eatiinate to Iw nearly accurate, and the impulation In amount to il.iHMI.mib, llm loiiil iilllllliil I'liiisilinp-

llon would, on thia hypothesis, be 20,0110,1100 lbs., or H.liiS tona : but to Ihlaiuny lie ndili'da.iiiNI Ions, fur Iho
butter required fur the victualllnK of ships and other purposes

i inuklnu the lolitl eiiuaunipliun. III round
number/. I'i.OOO tons, or 'i(i,HHO,000 lbs., which at lOd. |ier lb. would he worth l.ltio.lKilW,

'I'he average produce per cow of the butter dairies la eatlinated by Mr. Murthall Hi HIS Ibl, S year, but
owing to the Improvements that have been made in the intervul, imi yield Iter I'liw may now m aafely

eatlinated at ISO lbs. ; so that, supposing we are nearly right in the aliiive esllinaltil, sbulll l()U,U(K) cuw*
will be required to produce an adequate supply of butler fur the London inurkel.

The iinporti of foreign butter have more ihao doubled alnce IWIU. We tubjolii m
Account shnwinit the Total Quantltiei of Butter Imported Into the United KIngdnm dlirlnR ssch of the

Five Years ending with 1841, specifying the (Juautitlet brought frum SMjIl L'uuulry,

Counlrica. 1M7. 18.1S. IH.1U, IS III.

1,1IMI
.l.AIIII

IM.HIH
7,470

_JIAyjl|NI_

Mil.

IVnmnrk - . - -

(lermany - - - •

Holland ....
Total

1.1,»I4
7S,'.ilt.'S

I97,.1M
K,7M

rriit.

I4,44A
71,1117
I6I,5H

t'H'f.

I.MII4

.\7«A

in.iiKi

i«i,ii'i«

|it,.iii«

SS'2,917 «.Vi,l9.1 «I,1,M14

The duties on foreign butter during the whole of these yeart were (Ineliidlng Ihe A ner rent. lm|H)ied
in 1840) 2U. aewt. In IS-IZ the duty on butter from a l!rltlsli imsaestliiii wat reilllced lo A«. a ewl. \ and
in IH46 it was farther reduced to it. Gd. a cwt. on that brought from uur |iuuailluiii, and lu lUi, a cwt. oil

that brought from foreign countries. We subjoin an

Account of the Imports of Butter, and of the Quantities entered for Cnniumplinn wllh the ttcvenua
accruing thereou lu 1846 and 1847 (Pari, fttfer, No. 1U7, Hvsi, IN4N,)

Importa. QuanlltlHA ef\\mv(i ht
<'onituiii)illult.

Kummue,

lfl4«

IS47

Crt.

.lU.IUili ai.^.'.iwl

l.v.iiat

l.1,1,/).1S

The average contract prices of the butler fkimlslied to Greenwich llnsiillal Oom 1730 lo 1843, havi
beoD a< follows :—

Ypsm. l'rlc«s iier lb. ': Yean. IVIcca piT Ih. Vears. Price* per lb. Vmu*. I'riraa iwi lli. YMri. Vnvn p« lb.

II III

«t

17.V)

1740
17.'<1

niio

I. i.
.1

4
1770
KMI
I7U0

fi

6
inno
IHIO
181S iit S.1U

a. rf.

III

ml
III

ISM
Isiu
ISI«

In order to ohvinte the jiractlce oT fVaud In theweichinicand

Keking of bnlter, ditfVrent ttatute* have been jiawkT, partiru-
•l* the 3C <leo. 3, c. H6., and 3« (ieo. 3. c 73., the jirlni ipal

reKul.KionB of which are lubkulnvd. It Is very Uoubifiil, how-
ever, whetlter Itie; liavu tieeii producttre uf any Kond effect.

Jt might lie profK.-ri pt.*rhaiii>, to order thi> w«<lKht of Ihe hutlert
cxchiAlTp of th« veMel, anil the dairyiiiaii'* or heller'jt iiAine, tn
Im^ hraiided on Ihe Initkde and outside ot'e;irli veMU.-! ; hut inoht
Cf the otiier regulatiuiu, «»i>ici<illjr tliusx: a» tu Uw UUckiieM ol I

Ihe itavei, and Ihe wt>liihl uT Iht* vmt>l<, iwirt to be at onct
vetatioua and U'>elit»a.

K¥*r> i-ooiwr or othnf |M»nt« who «hiilt minIi» ant vmiwI fur
the pai^king of hiiliiir, shitll in4^«> IIik Mnif of tfiHRl wrll-
aeukonud liinlinr, iluhl nitd mil Ifrttv, ttiid «hittl iftiHive In the
heinU uml iHiiitiitu lht>ft>«ifi ami pifffv v****! mmle for ilm
pa. khiK uf ttiiUi-r »t)<UI tw tl llilt, t»tklii, ur Mf Hrkin, and no
utiier.

Kvtsrjf tub Uiall wvigli vf \\^\U litvlutUni tiM Itft) tiHi botlwa
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BUTTONS—CABLES. M
not iMi than II It*, nor mora than lA Ibt. ftvolnlupolst and
nclttwr Itt* tup nor th» bnititin nf an; inch tub »luiil aicMd In
wij p«it Hv« viirhthi of an Inch In ihtckrfeM.
KTrrj firkin hall vilich at l«ul 7 ll»> Including th« top and

th« bottom, wlilch thall ikn •tvMd fuur altihitu at an Inah
thick In anv part.

HalMrfetnii to walifinot Ita«lhan4lh«. nor mart than Hlht.
IniliMllnK ih» lop ami tha b<ittutn( whU-h tluill not cir«iil th«
IhU kniMM of ihrw aliihtha of ui tnch In nut |tiirt i ut>i>n |ialn
thai th« co(i|M>r or rvrry olhvr iicmun niakniK any auch v«aMl,
In anjt r««p*^'t rontrarii to th« prtcidlnif dlractluM, shall furfull
•vrry >uch vewvl and Uk.

Kv«r7 riM>p4>r, Stv. thall brand ffrcr; ratk or ve««*l btfora
Kilnxtnil of hUiHMMnwIim, on tlia outaldo, with hU nam*. In

uUiltf and |torni>(n*>rtt laiipni, iiiuirr iwnaity of Ilk.* toK«thrr
wlih itie i-iat-l wfiuht or tnn ilierivf.

Kftfry Hiirjfinan, tarmtr, or ntlkr of hultcr. or other perton
pAt'htiiK lh« nariif for mIv, nhall mu'k it in vruvU meuW and
marknt a» aforeuld, and In no other, and ihull properly loak
and M.>niM>ti i-vcrr tuch vauci ( nnd on th« Innldv. luul iin ihw
lop on tht! otitoifle, iliall brand hi* nnine nt ktitftht In iwrniii-
nt-nt .nnd leuthla Ifliteri

i
anil oh ill dIko, with an Iron, hr.ind on

the top on ihe mitnlde, nnd on llie ImiiK* or IkkU of evrry nuc-h
rak, iho true wt-lifht or tHr«>>f witv such vt>iL-M*r»wht'n it r.h>ill

faave tMvn »oalie<l and waMnMNl { anu >\to Mhall Urand hit n<ime
At Itiiftrh, on the boutt*) nr lH>dy of t>v«ry fiurh r»>«el. ncrmt two
dltr>-ii>nt iit.iv«i at k>a.a,and khall dkiliuily, and at leimlh,
imprint hU ('hri^tiAn and imrnAm» upon the ton of the butivr
In mich ve^H4>| \«f|icn Hlled* on pain of formilnR ii tot
erifry dvCtiilt (hpteof.

Kvery luti of buttiY khall contain, eirlualve of the tare of
goiMl and inercliAiilidjle liutter, K-l lb*, t evtry brkln -V! Ilw. [

•Very half.flihln •iH Iba. t and no old or corrupt bullur nhall l«
tnUetl, or jaiknl In any ve^wl whatrrvr. with any butler that
iM new find Mtiimlj nor nbnll any biiiti-r nt.ide of whey l«
parked or mixed »Hh huttvr nmile'ofcreuui, Iml then»«iH'ctl»B
aortii •f'nll tM> pncke^l wparutfly, and the wIioIr vensfl hhnll,
throiit{|:iiut, l>e of one tort nnd f(oo<liH*«H t mid no liuttiT ahall
be snltetl with anr ttreat aalt, but nil liultet ah-dl he tailed with
iniall Mil : nor aTijill mure talt be Intermixeil with the hutti'r
than U nevdAil for Ita preHirvntlon, undvr penally uf HI. for
Olft-ndln^ .iLiiilnHt any of tl:tHC reKUlallons.
No ch!iT<f{e, alter .ilion, (Vnud, or dLveit thnll be prnctlited by

any dr.ikTH or packert uf liutler, filhirr wlili re^iwct to the
Vimnel or the butter mi packttl, uht'ther In n-t|K>ct to quantity
or otherwise, undtr a jrenalty uf 3U/> to bv impoaid on every
|)er«on eoKatt*^) '" 'be ullVnce.

K*ery rheetemonKvr. defller In hutlrr* or other pertonf who
ihall aell any lutn, (irlrinN, or hnlf-Hrklns of butler, thall
deliver, in e«"'v <ut h caak or vt-tael ret>iK'cllvi'ly,the fuHau.in-
tllT ap}K>intcd by thlt art, or. In duMult ibenof, ahall be
liable to mnke iiatl^factlon to the persun who ahall buy the
aame for what thall lie wantlnitf according to the price for

whl( h II waa aottl, and ahall bt Mabtfl to Ml uUon fbr rarorfffy
of thoaame, wlih AjII eotuoftult.
No vherwrnoniier, dealer In builer, die. ahall rvpark fi^r aiil«

lav hiittrr, umli-r |i«nally of A/, (bravery tub, llikli), lulf*
ffailn, M ri-fMrhe<l.

Nolhlnit In thia irt ahall eitand to make any chaetemoncart
dealer In butler, or other iwrwin* Ifniile to anv (wnnliln for
UNln4{ any of the tuU, llrklnt, or bnlf-Hrklnii» nfier tht^ ItrilliiK

bulter u^eil in nuch rewwU ahall have bean taken thvreoui, fhr
the rfp.irktnK for aala uf any fortlipi butler, who Khali, before
ha an repnrk audi forrltfn Imiter, mtlrrly rut or ftinrv iha
taveral namea of the urbtlnal dAlryman, rirmer, or wller of
butler, from every auch veM' 1, leaving tha nama and lure uf
the co«>|N<r, and tha tare of ihe original dairyman, farmvTt or
aeller Iherw -n t and, after the namea are to elVaretl, ithiUl, with
an iron, hratwl hia Chrntian and aum.ima, and tha worda
fifrrff(n Itittfr, u|Min tha liouKe of every aurh veiwel, ai-roaa two
atitvea .It leiut, |o denote that luth butter li foreign tiuilvr.

Teraon* eonnterftltlng or forutntr any auch namei or niarka,
•hall fur vvarv aurh ntUni-e forlL-lt 40/.

r«n.iltle4 liot exiredinc .'^/. lo Ite determined bv one Juatire,
upon ihH VTiilenco of one witneaai and Uia wliuie ahall go to
tli<* liiffrmer.

I'eimiiiea al»ova /V. to be rernrerad by action of debt, or In-
fortniiiliM>( In Uie courts at U'eatmlnatert and thu whula to lb*
iiifonnor.

Nothing to extend lo tho packing of bulter In anv pot or
vp<iiicl wbiL-h thall not b« capable of containing mora thanU Iba.

I'revloualy to IHSfl, no butter could be anid In anv public
market In Ireland, or eaiNirtctl from It, without lieing pre-
viouNly examined and brandail by a public ln'<pv<iort but
ciimplmncK with thIa rei(iilatlan it no longer cumpulaory, but
ia li ft lo the dittcrellon oTlbu parilea.

It la enacteil by Rtniutu 4 Will. ^. c. 7-, that every ware-
hoiiae-kceper, wcfiihet, ttart-her, or ahlpiM-r of butler and
cheese, khidl receive nil butler and cbeiiw that ahall be brought
to hliu for the London iheewnioiitftrt, nnd ahlp the tamo
without undue prefurencc ; and ahall n.ivr for hit palna Hi. tul,

for every load ; and If he ahnll nmkv ilefauli, he ahall, on
conrlciiun before one Jutilce, on oath of onewltneaa, or con-
fettlon, fotfeli foreverv tlrkln of bulter 10«., and for every
weigh of cbceie 6§.i half fur the uae ofthe poor, and half to tba
Informer.
And every luch peraon ahall keep a book of entry of receiving

and nhipiiiDK (he gooda, on pain of Ui. CJ. fur every hrkhi m
butler and weigh of cheeae.
The m.-uiter of a ahlp rtfuaing to take In butter or cheewa l>e«

fore be la full laden (excejil It be a rheetenionger'ii own ahlp
ti-ntfor bit own gootU) ahall forftlt fur every (Trkin of butler
lefiiitetl ftt.t and for every weigh of du'ew "is, Ud,
Thia at-t doci not extend to any warehou e In Chethtrc or

Lanrathlr*.

Butter made tn hot countries Is generally liquid. In India It is denominated ghee^ and li mostly pre-
pared from the milk of bufliilocs ; it U usually conveyed in duppers, or Imttlcs made of hide, each of
which L'ontaini from 10 to 40 galloni. Gheo It an article of considerable commercial Importance In
manv pnrti or India.

Tne Arabs arc the greatest consiimprs of hutter In the world. Durckhardt tells us, that it Is a common
practice among all classes to drink every morning a cuffbe cup full of melted butter or ghee I and they
use it in an Inflnfto variety of other ways. The taste for it Is universal; and the poorest individuals
will expend half their dally income that they may have butter for dinner, and butter in the morning.
Large qtiuntittes are annually shipped from Cosseir, Souakin, and Mussoiiah, on the west coast I'f the
Ked Kea. for DJIdda and other Arabian ports. —(Z^urcA/iai-<//'« Travc/i m Nubia, p. 440. ; TratvU in
Arabia, vol. i. p. b%)

BUTTONS (Du. Knoopen; Fr. Bouton; Ger. Knopfe; It. Bottoms Rus. Pogo*

wizii i Sp. Botones) are well known articles serving to fasten clothes, &c. They are

manufactured of an endless variety of materials and forms.

It might have been supposed, that the manufacture of such an article as this woild have been left to
bo carried on according to the views and Interests of those concerned, individuals bei.ig allowed to select

any sort of button they pleased. Such, however, has not been the case : and various s'atutes have been
pasHcHl. pfiinting out tne kind of buttons to be worn, and the way in which they are to bt: made 1 Most
of these regulations have luckily fallen Into disuse, but they siilf occupy a place In the statute book, and
may be enforced. The following are amongst the more prominent of these regulations :

—

To prevent the frauds which it la alleged had taken ]i}nce In
the manufaciure of allt and plated huttona, an act. 36 (ieo. X

No peraon 6hall make, acll, or aet upon anv clothet, or wear
Ing g.irm nta whntsocver, any buttons mane of cloth, ter/ie,

drugget, frieze, caniblet, or any other stuff* of which clothci

or Mealing itarmenla are made, or any buttona made of wood
oiilv, and tumul In Imllntlon of other buttona. on i>aln of for-

feiting 1i)j. per dozen for all huch butlonx. — (4 Gm. 1. c. 7.)

No tailor hhrtll ai-t on any buttons, or button-holes, of aerge,

drugget, He, under penally of 4U«. tor every dozen of buttons
or button-holet ro made or act on.
Nn peraon ahall uno or we;ir, on any clothes, garments, or

apparel whatsoever, except velvet, any buttona or button-ho'es

made of or l>ound with rfoih, urge, drugget, frieze, camblet,
or other aluflV whereof clothes or woollen giurmentft are usu-iHy

made, on penally of forfeiling 40f. per dozen, under ft ilmlUr
pwulty.— (7 (iw. 1. c. US.t

f)., was paised, wliijh regulHtea what hhall i>e deenud gilt

and what i>liited buttons ; and Imposea i>en.iltles on ibo!4! who
order a« well as on those who may make any buttons with the
words '• gilt** or *' plated " marked upon them, eicept they ba
gilt nnd plated aa the act ilirecit. InaKmuch an tnia statute

f',oef, to ofivlate a fraud. It is, perhaiis, expedient i but no a) o<
ogy can be made fur the rtguUtlona previously alluded iO|

wliic h are at once vexatious and almurd.
The importation of buttons from abroad was prohibited In

the reign of Charles II. But the (i Geo. 4. c. 1(17. f 5i. re.
pedi'd this protiibUion, anil ihcy may now be Imported, for
home coiuumptlon, on paying an ad valorem duty.

0.

CABBAGE, a biennial plant (Brasska Lin.), of which there are many varieties.

It is too well known to require any particular description ; it is extensively cultivated

in the vicinity of London. Sour crout, or properly tauer kraut, is a very favourite

dish in Germany ; it consists of a fermented mass of salted cabbage.

CABLES are strong ropes or chains, principally used in the anchoring or mooring

of ships.

1. Hope Calles are, in Europe, princiiii' y manufactured of hemp ; but in the East

they are very frequently made of coir, or the fibrous part of the cocoa nut, and in some
places, particularly on the Ucd Sea, of the coating of the branches of the date tree.
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Hemp cables are formed of three principal strands, every strand oi' three ropes, and every

rope of three twists. The twists have more or fewer threads according to tb -• greater

or less thickness of the cable. All vessels have ready for service three cable' which are

usually designated ll>e sheet cable, the best howrr cable, and the mudl bower cable ; but
beside", these, most ships have some spare cables. The ordinary length of a cable is

frofu ICK) to 120 fathoms. The following are the existing regulations as to the manu-
facture of hemp cables and cordage : —

y<> person ihall make or aell any cordage for •hlppl;:; in which Kim hemp li used, called short chuck-
ing, half clean, whale line, or other toppings, cedilla, or any damagiid hemp, on pain of forfeiting the
same, and also treble the value thereof.

Cables, hawsers, or ropes, made of materials not prohibited by this act ""d whose quality sholl be
Inferior to cK-an Pctersburgh hemp, shall be deemed inferior cordage, ana the same shall be distinguished
by marking on the tally, tiaple or inferior. Manufacturers making default herein forfeit for every hun-
dred wcigi.t of cordage, 10<.

Manufacturers are to affix their names and manufactory to ne«r cordage before sold, under the like
forfeiture ; and putt! g a false name is a forfeiture of 20/.

Persons making cables of old and overworn stuff, containing above 7 incl.-es in compass, shall forfeit

four times the value.
Vessels belonging to British subjects, having on board foreign-made cordage, are to make entry thereof,

on entering into any British port, on penalty of 20>. for every hundred weight. But this is not to extend
to cordage brought from the East Indies, nor to materials at present used by any vessels built abroad
before this act (25 Geo. 3. c. 86.)

2. Iron Cables.— The application of strong iron chains or cables to the purposes of
navigation is a late and an important discovery, for which we are indebted to Captain
Samuel Brovi , 11. N. It is singular, indeed, that this application should not liave been
made at a much earlier period. On rocky bottoms, or where coral is abundant, a
hempen cuble speedily chafes, and is often quite destroyed in a few mont!is, or perhaps
days. A st: iking instance of this occurred in the voyage of discovery under the orders

of M. Bougainville, who lost sit anchors in the space of nine days, and narrowly escaped
shipwreck ; a result, says that able seaman, which would not have happened, " si nous
eussions ete munis des quelques chaines de fer. Vest une prUcaution que ne uuiventjamais
oublier tons les navigateurs destines a de pareils voyages."— {Voyage a.itour du Monde,

p. 207. 4to. ed.) Tlic work from which this extract is taken was published in 1771 ;

and yet it was not till nearly forty years after, that any attempt was made practi ally to

profit by so judicious a suggestion. The diiliculties in the way of importing hei..p from
IH08 to 1814, and its consequent high price, gave the first great stimulus to the manu-
fiicture of iron cables.

Iron cables are constru> ted in different ways— (see Encyc. Metrop. ) ; but they are

imiformly tried by a machine, which strains them by a force greater than the absolute

strength of the hempen cable they are Intended to replace. By this means tlie risk of
accident from defective links is effectually obviated ; and there are exceedingly few
instances in which an iron cable has broken at sea. Their great weight also contri-

butes to their strength, inasmuch as the impulse of the ship is checked before the cal)le

is brought nearly to p straight line, or that the strain approaches to a maximum. Bolts

and shackles are provided at every fathom or two fathoms, by striking out which tlie

ship may, if necessary, be detached from her anchors with less difficulty than a hem]>en

cable can be cut.

Even in their most defective form, iron cables arc a great deal stronger than those of
hemp ; and as to durability, no sort of comparison can be made. No wonder, tliercfore,

that they should be rapidly superseding the latter ; which arc now almost wholly laid

aside in the navy, and, to a great extent, also, in the merchant service.

CADIZ, the principal commercial city and sea-port of Spain, on its south-western

coast, on the rocky and elevated extremity of a narrow, low peninsula, or tongue of land,

projecting from the Isla de Leon, N. N. W. about 4^ nautical miles. It is surrounded
on all sides, except the south, wher • it joins the land, by the sea, and is very strongly

fortified. Population, in 1837, '' J25. It is well built, and has, at a distance, a very

striking appearance. The towc or lighthouse of St. Sebastian stands on the western

side of the city, Ijeing, according to Tofino, in lat. 36° 31' 7'' N., long. 6° 18' 52" W.
It is a most conspicuous object to vessels approaching from the Atlantic. The light,

wliioh is 172 feet high, is of great brilliancy, revolves once a minute, and in fair weather

may be seen more than C leagues off'

titty nf Caitit—The entrnnce to this noble iMWin IIps between
the .vty anil tlie town (ind promonlonr of itolH, hearini; N.W.
hy N., diiitaiit about 1 j leaftue. The bay i, of very Kre.-it et-
tent, atroriling, in miMt places, Kotxl ant-horaKe. The iK>n it

on the eastern title of the city, where a tnole of conhicieralile

.tiiitensions has l<ei-n cuiistntrtetl ; but the water U not Hiiflt-

ric-nliy deeti to allow Liriie TesMU to approach nearer than
within about f of a mile, wheTi> they anchor in fVom !t to 7
fathomt. *l'hi* roclti calletl the t'othinoa, the Puerran, and the
Ihatnante, lie to the niirtti of the city in the entrance to the
ba. i

ttie tirftt two at alwiut ."i-Mlu of a mile distant, and the
Ihamante nt rather more thtn 1^ mile from the rity. Vestela
may enter hetwien the ruercas .ind the Diamante ; but none,
cacept thosA not drawioK more than 15 feet water, and well

arquaintetl with the channel, oiiftht to attempt entering be-
tween tlie Cochinos and i'uercas and the city. The town of
St. Alary'a, on the opposite ^ide of the hay, is famou.s for l;elnff

the ilei>6t of the wini-n of Xerei. The outer bay. or that of
t'fiiilt |)ro|ieTly sn called, is separntetl fiom the innerliay by the
promontory havinjt at it* extremity the cattle of IMatattnnla,
which approaches within aliout j of a mile of the Punt V
ca.«tle on the Isla de la.on. Within the Inner hny Is the
mous arsenal of the t!araccas, the town of San t^arlos, the canal
of 'Irocadero, Ac. At tprlni; thles the water in the bay rltea
10 or 1 1 feet, hut at neap^ the rite does not ckceed (! feet. —
(For nirther ]>artlcularK see the excellent i'/iari t^ *he nay of
Cndix, bu Tiifino; Mat/utm't Sinul tiantiltrr; and l*urtly»
SaUiitg hirectioni for tht ttaif <tf Itiicay, Sec.)

Iliilory, Trade, §•«.— Cadiz is a very ancient city, having been founded by the

I'hanicians about 1,200 years before the Christian a?ra. 'Tlie temple which thry
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erected in it in honour of Hercules was one of the most celebrated in antiquity.—

•

(iSainte Croix, Dtt Anciennei Colonies, p. 14. ; Pomp. Mela, lib. iii. cap. 6.) Its excellent

port, and its situation, favourable alike for commerce and security, have made it, whether
possessed by Carthaginians, Romans, Moors, or Christians, and under every vicissitude,

a place of considerable commercial and political importance. It has long been one of
the principal stations of the Spanish naval force. In 1720, the commerce with Spanish

America, which had previously been exclusively carried on from Seville, was transferred

to Cadiz. It ei\joyed this valuable monopoly till 1765, when it was partially relaxed

by the trade to Cuba, St. Domingo, Porto Rico, and the other islands being opened to

all the greater ports of Spain. The ut:>:'.'<'<'« rp^ulting from this relaxation were so very

great, that in 177o the trade tr all parts of America was ope'.ied to ships from every

considerable Spanish port, except those of Biscay, which, not being subject to the

general laws of the kingdonr., were not allowed to participate in this privilege. In
consequence, however, of her situation, the great capital of her merchants, and their

established connections, Cadiz continued, notwithstanding the abolition of the monopoly,

to preserve by far the largest share of the American trade. But since the colonies

achieved their independence, her commerce has been contracted within comparatively

narrow limits ; nor b there much prospect of its being materially improved, without a
total change of policy on the part of the Spanish government.

—

(^Bobertson't America,

b. viii. passim ; Townsend's Travels in Spain, vol. ii. pp. 395—401. 2d edit.)

Tlie white wines of Xeres in its vicinity form by far the principal article of export

from Cadiz. The quantity exported may amount to about 28,000 pipes a year.

Tlie prices vary from 12/. to 65/. per pipe ; but, as the lower qualities predominate, the

price may be taken, at a medium, at about 25/., making the total value of the exports

700,000/. More than ^tlis of the whole comes to England. Tlie other articles of
export are quicksilver, brandy, oranges and other fruits, oil, provisions, salt, wool, &c.

The imports consist principally of sugar and coiTee from the Havannah and Porto Rico,

cocoa, hemp, flax, linens, dried fish, hides, cotton wool and cotton manufactures, rice,

spices, indigo, staves and timber, &c.

The impoTta of colonial produce, exclusive of cocoa, from
Cuba and Portu Kico into Cadiz, in 1837i were —

Sugar
Coiite

Tobacco
Treacle
Honejr
Wax
Rum

. Ibi. 150,531,774
- — 36,654,514
- no. 143,701,500
• Ibl, 1,196,18S
• _ 2,11.^0,446
- — 71,708
- — 920,764
. gall. 314,6t«

Account of the wines exported firom Xem and Fort Ht*
Marj, in IHM, 11136, and 1837.

IS.'U • • . . !S,S571 butu.
1N36 .... 31,054) —
1837 - - . - !i5,368 —

Annual aTerage 88,627 butts ; and as each butt contains 600
bottles of wine, the annual export is 17,176,200 bottles, or
1,431,350 doxens. — (Sykes on the statistics of Cadis, in the
aialutical Journal fur October, 1838.)

It appears nrom the subjoined statements, fUmlshcd br the English consul, that, while the estimated
value of the exports from Cadiz amounts to nearly a million sterling a year, the estimated value of tho
Imports hardly exceeds 30,000/. I But it is needless to say that there cannot possibly be any such Jis.

crepancy ; and, in fact, the apparently trifllns amount of the imports is entirely owing to tneir lieing

almost wholly smuggled Into the coiuitry, and, consequently, not appeiifing in the printed returns.

Account of the number and tonnage of the vessels entering Exforla. _ Vessels sailed. Tons. Val. ofCai
and sailing from Cadis during each of the 6 years ending witr '"

Import*,

1837
18.18

1839

Vessels
arrived.
327
290
SS7
322
S92
29i

Tons.
51,899
44,503
89,433
49,460
45,801
46,028

Val. of Cargoes.
iEn0,948
33,031
18,588
39/>2S
36,880
29,351

18.37

1838
1839
1840
1841
1842

31.''

289
284
319
888
.300

£0,542
44,443
39,094
48,451
45,394
46,901

Port and other Charget at Cadiz, — Hriti&h vessels pi

tiageiluty of one real de Vtllon, or 'i\d, sterling, ana

je834,I.TS^
1,010,981
1,154,051
1,088,768
878,645
710,514

.IV a ton.
for light

. . .... "gh(
duly 24 maravedis, or 1^<I. sterling, exchange 37^d, per do!
lar of exchange ; but Si).i:.lbh vi-sseU are exempt fVi>in the tun.
natxe duty, and pay lor liclit duty 12 maravedis, or 3^ fiirthlnga

sterling, at the^anie exchange.

Notwithstanding the poweriVil influence of her anti .commercial policy, we carry on a very considerable
intercourse with Spain. This is evident from the following table, which exhibits the quantities of the
principal rticles we Import from her; but no reliance can be placed on the stntements as to the exports,
the articles intended for Spain being principally shipped for Portugal, Gibraltar, Malta, &c., whence
they are smuggled luto !ier markets.

Account of the Quantities of the Principal Articles importtj Into the United Kingdom from Spain and
the Balearic Islands in 1839, 1840, and 1841, and of the Qimntitlcs and Declared Value of the Principal
Articles of British Produce and Manufacture exported from the United Kingdom to Spain and the
Balearic Islands in 1839, 1840, and 1841.

Imports fVom Spain and the Balearic Islands.

1839. 1840. 1811.

Quan- Quan- Quan.
Uiles. tiUea. Titles.

Barilla .... - rwls. 20,744 36,,58S 20,311

co-iav : : :
• qrs. 17,741

600
46,939

677
35,298

Figs . . CWtS, 5,963 3,885 3,919
Lemons In park&ges not exceeding 5,000 pckgs. 1,494 1,231 1,021
and — above 5,000 and under 7 „'!flfl cubic Inches — 11,063 1I,IHI3 12,01.1

Oranges l — — 7,300 - 14,00oJ
Oll.iillve .... _ 18,470 17,937 16,491

: : !£:•
136,167 1,305,384 382,982

Quicksilver....
Raisins .... 2,252,002 2,157,823 1,823,0911

cwti. 180,IJU9 166,505 lUI.OUJ
Hklns, lamb, undressed - • no. . 2i,105
Hiiirlls, brat.dy
Wool, sheep's ... : : K;.""'

220,627 823,268 95,781
8,109,634 1 ,266,905 1,088,200

Wine, Spanish - Li- 4,052,707 3,94.'(,09l S,IS7,044
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Eiporti to S|iain and the Balearic lilands.

Artlcla.

1839. 1840. 1841. 1

Quan.
UUes.

neclared
Value.

Quan-
tTlles.

Declarid
Value. & Declared

Value.

Hrau and copper manufacturei • - cwti,
(^oaU, culm, and rlriilen - -torn
Cotton manufacliire* entered by the yard - yda.

Haidware and cutlery - - . cwti.
Iron and rteel, wrought and unwrouf;ht • toot
l.lnen inanufacturea cnttired by the yard - ydi*

Machinery and mill-work - - - —
Nufcar refined . - - -cwt«.
Woollen manufactures entered by piece - pim-ea

Mtto by the yard - - - yd>.
Silk, ditto. - - . . —
Tin and pewter wares and tin plates - - —
Karthenwareofallsoru - - -pieces
AU other aiticlea - • • —

Total declared value

349
18,200

444,2.Vi
2,129

!l6l

8,730,319

'
2,913
ll),474
7,.158

345,225

£
1,860
7,583
10,624
10.316
11,283

127,7.55
4,<l.50

5,475
21,786

714
1,185
3,111
3,381

51,875

721
13,835

355,010
3,748
1,818

5,034,629

"11,910
38,291
22,066

1,027,537

£
3,802
5,718
7,987

19,189
17,787

166,738
20,755
22,273
74,617
2,330
6,627
S,(I07

8,862
42,560

1,109
37 ,.1211

153,:m2
2,399
7,204

5,931,226

"l4,.309
28,114
21,751

772,280

6,060
18,245
4,.'i24'

13,178
39,321

185,928
13,.'. 11

25,703
49,060
2,888
8,89(1
4.9.53
6.462

34,223

262,231 401,252 4 13,849

Money,—The monies, weights, and measures, used at Cndit,
are those of t'.-istile. Accounts are kept by the real (of old
plate), of which there are lOj In the ptio duro, or hard dollar

;

ajid as the dollar =4«. 3^rf. the real =t^(/, A real Is divided
Into I'i quintoa, or 31 maravelu. Thetiwc(l</oifeji/o/a, or ducat
ofplate, ift worth 11 reals.

WriuMi and Mcaturei— 'J'he ordinary qui
into 4 orrii/Hij, or iUtl ills, of 2 marcs e.icn : lOOIlis. Ca<itile

for com, is divided Into 12 fampat. or 144 etltminaa, or 576
quintitlai; 100 cahiz's =19*7 \V incli. quarters, and 5 fanegas
=1 qu<irter. Thefdiiforu, or nnroAa, the measure for liquios,

is (Uvideil into 8 azutiitirft, and 32 qunriiltot. There are two
sorts of nrrobas, theurealer and the lesser; they are to each
otiier as .32 to 25 ; the former lieinK equ.il to 4t Knglisli wine
caltons. the Litter t.i ^i do. A nto,i/ii of wine :=16 .'irrtibnK.

The IwHa =."iO arrobas of wine, or 3Si of oil. A jupr='i7
arrobas of wine, or 31^ of oil. Hence the lattta =127^ bnjtiish

'einMt anil Meaturet— The ordinary quintal Is divided
i arnJiiii, or lUO ills, of 2 marcs e.ich : lOOIIis. Caitile

dOl^llw. avoirduiHiis. The yard, or vara =-927 English _ __ -,... „.., — -
yartl, or 100 varas=92J English yards. 7'heca/i is, or measure I wine gallons, and the pipe 114J do.

In 1829 Cadiz was made a fri>c pert, that is, a port where goods may be consumcil and bonded without
paying duty. This boon would liave been of coinparntivcly little consequence but for the iiiipnrtuiiity of
smuggling afforded by the oppressively high duties laid on most foreign articles imported into Spain.
These, a» such duties wherever imposed never fail to do, have given birth to a very extensive contra-
band trade; and under tlie free regime Cadiz biHiame the grand focus of this tralllc. The government
having seen this effect of the franchise, it was withdrawn on the 22d of December, I8,'12. TliFs, however,
is but a very trifling inconvenience to the smuggler; for nothing, fortunately, but the repeal of prohibi-
tions, and the reiluctiou of opp.'casivo duties to a reasonable amount, can ever materially diniinisli tho
field of his exertions.

SiKinish Commercial Policy.— It is the peculiar misfortune of Spain tliat every part of
her political system has been alike vicious and objectionable. Had her commercial
policy been liberal, it would, in some degree, have compensated for the defcets in the

distribution of property and political power, and would, no doubt, have given a power-
ful stimulus to industry. But, unluckily, it has been in perfect harmony with her other

institutioas, and is, in all respects, worthy of the favourite seat and stronghold of the

Inquisition. From the reign of rerdinand ni'd Isabella down to the present time, the

grand object of the Spanish government, next to tho extirpation of heresy, has been to

exclude foreign manufactures from the Pcniasula, and to preserve a monopoly of its

markets, as well as of those in the colonics, to the home manufantiirers. It is, however,

almost needless to say, that their efforts to bring about this result have been signally

unsuccessful, llie oppressive system of taxation, the multiplication of fa.sts and holy-

days, the government monopolies, the badness of the roads and other means of commu-
nication, made it impossible for the Spani.sh manufacturers, even if they had evinced

greater enterprise and industry than they have done, to produce manufactured articles as

cheap as the Engli.sh, French, and others less unfavourably situated ; and such being the

case, it is plain that the prohibition of certain descriptions of commodities, and the o))-

pressivc duties laid on others, could have no eflect exccjit to suppress the legitimate

commerce of the country, and to throw it wholly, or almost wholly, into the hands of
smugglers. Any one who takes up a map of S])nin must be satisfied at a glance that it

would be impossible for an army of customs officers to prevent her being deluged with
smuggled products, provided they were materially cheaper than her native products;

for, besides her extensive sea frontier, they may be introduced by way of France and Por-

tugal, and also through the Basque Provinces, which have distinct laws, and enjoy an
exemption from the commercial code inflicted on t. le rest of the kingdom. AVe need not,

therefore, be surprised that every elTort to prevent the clandestine introduction of foreign

products has completely failed. 'Ilic severities occasionally inflicted on the smugglers,

instead of abating, seem really to have increased, the evil. The ctmtraband trade has lung

been a favourite occupation, anil has been eagr ly followeil by the adventurous, the ne-

cessitous, and the desperate. For a lengthened
J.

iod from 100,0(X)to 150,000 individuals

liave been pretty constantly engaged in this occujiation; that is, they have been engaged
in trr.mpling on the laws, obstructing their olHcers, and committing acts of violence and
b',.od.

And, strange to say, notwithstanding the rjinous influence of this wretched system
W.1S long since exposed by Ullrm, Campomanes, and other distinguished Spaniards, and
by iNIr. Tov,Misend oiid other foreigners, who h:ul visited the country, and nntwithstunding

all the vicissitudes Spain has untlcrgone during the last half century, her old nnti-com-

mercial policy still continues to maintain its ascendancy. The existing tariff is divided

into classes ; and in addition to numerous prohibitions, and oppressive duties on many
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6,060
18,-24i
4,A!1'

13,178
il9,3iH

1HA,<I«8
l.V'll
S.'>,7D3

49,960

4,9.M
fi.462

31,2^5

415,849

k;' tides of the first importance, the numerous forms to be observed at the custom-houWi
and the delays in entering any article, constitute of themselves « considerable iiruinium

on smuggling. It is stated that at present about 3,000 actions are annually instituted

against c(mtral>andi$t<u and others engaged in illicit trade, which terminate in the ruin

of a vast numlicr of families ; at the same time that the courts of law are filled with
perjury, and the countrv -

. .^h bloody conflicts. And yet these atrocities secure no one
object government '^ ^ in view.

Notwithstanding their being absolutely prohibited, English and French cotton goods
may, at this moment, be bought in every shop in Madrid, and generally throughout
Spain ; the former at from 20 to 30 per cent, above their price in Gibraltar, wher«>

they are about as cheap as in Manchester ; and the latter at from 20 to 30 per cent,

above their price in Uayonne, which is nearly identical with their price in Huuen I

While Cadiz was a fi-ee port, about 6,000 persons are said to have been employed in it

twisting cigars, which, as soon as finished, were forthwith smuggled into the interior.

Three fourths, in fact, of the foreign trade of Spain is in the hands of the contrabaHdiitut,

and is carried on in defiance of the law. And where such is the case, need we wonder at

the low state of industry, or at the prevalence of those predatory and ferocious hnhitit

that uniformly mark the character of the smuggler ?

In the valuable work of Mr. Inglis, entitled Spain in 1830, we find the fulluwing

statement under the head Cadiz, lliough written more than 40 years uilur the triivt'U

of Mr. Townsend, it shows that not one of the flagrant abuses denounced by the lMtt*»r

( Traveh, ii. 394.) had been eradicated ; but that, on the contrary, they all continue (u

flourish in still ranker luxuriance.

" The whole commercial system of Spain It most erroneously conceived. The prohibitory ayituil) la

carried to a length ab'^nlutcly ruinous to the fair trader, and highly injurious to the rovenuo. Th« Im-
mense duties upon admissible articles, and the total prohibition ol others, has occanioned n most oxttMuivn
contraband trade, both externally with the various ports along tlie coast of Spain, and IntiirnDllv,
throughout the whole of the kingdom ; and bv this trade admissible articles are introduced Into llio
interior, at from 100 to 300 per cent, below the antics imposed. Government could not fail tn be luini'f

fitted by permitting the Importation of articles of general use, upon a payment of such u duty ni woillil
allow the sale of the article at a lower price than is now paid by the consumer to the smuggU'r, As iini<

example of the impolicy of the system, I may cite a fart respecting the trade in salted libh, tlie returns iil

which I have before me. The import of this article into Cadiz in one year, before that city was made H
free port, amounted to 4 vessels, whose cargoes reached 4,092 cwt. ; while at the free port of Olliri'llur,

in the same year, 41 vessels entered with 89,106 cwt., Ihe whole of which was inlenledfor the illwil I mif,
and passed into Spain through the himds of the smugglers. The duty upon this article is morn thni'. Hill

per cent.: the smuggler considers himself remunerated by a gain of 25 per cent.; so that the nrtlilii

which finds its way into the market through the contraband trade Is sold 75 per cent, cheaper than Hint
which is admitted upon payment of the regular duties.
" The duties upon British manufactured goods amount almost to a prohibition ; tliey olten reach IflO

per cent., and this trade is therefore also in the hands of the smugglers, who obtain ttie prollt, which,
under a more wholesome system, might go into the treasury of tlie kingdom. The fraudulent dealer l>

also greatly assisted by the custom of granting a royal licence to individuals to import a certain lirilleil

quantity of prohibited g()o<ls j an expedient re-sorted to In order to meet the exigencies of the state i aiiij

under the licence to enter 100 tons of merchandise the merchant enters perhaps 1 ,000 tons
i a dei'eplliHi

easily practised in a country where, among the public officers, a scale of bribery Is perfectly uinleriliiiiii

and acted upon."— ( Vol. Ii. pp. 132—136.) And the returns as to the trade of Cadii, givoil Rbove, sllitw

that In 1842 smuggling was even more prosperous than in 1830.

It is needless to say that under this miserable system the home manufucturcs aro in

the lowest state of degradation ; that industry of all kinds is paralysed ; and timt the
customs' revenue does not exceed a fourth part, certainly, of what it would amiuiiit lu

under a liberal commercial code I Tlie truth is, that a .\vn augh reform in her I'uns

mercial policy is absolutely indispensable to give Spain a "Viance of being rcgeiuiriitt<t.t,

So long as the present tariff is maintained, so long will shi> it ^ theatre of NangiiiiiHrv

contests, without industry, without civilisation,- ~ t rv^)roaci' iid a dit'frrace to I'<iii'()pi<,

As a specimen of the way in which the tariflT is iianied. iv • irmy p:).'ntlon that. ni)t>

withstanding the vast importance of a cheap and aliuniknt K'ipi>ly of iron to agriuuUure
and manufactures, wrought-iron articles are wholly excluded, at the same time that n

very heavy duty is imposed on iron in bars (en hntn) i Tliis, of i-nurso, in dune to

protect the iron-m.isters and founders of the B.-i-i;; e Provinces- — ! other wurdN, u

trifling advantage is conferred on one individual 'tv (Ol), at the expense and to tht' Merliiim

injury of the other 99

!

Inasmuch as the returns published by the Spanish authorities of the value nf tlit)

import and export trade of the country include only the commodities that pasi; t^i'Ullf{li

the custom-house, it is obvious, from the previous statements, that they art rcitUy goiid

for nothing. According to the Balanfa Mercantil for 1838, the aggregate value of (liu

goods imported at 11 of the principal ports, during the course of that year, uinuunttiil

to 1,61.'),000/. ; whereas the value of the exports from the same ports, during Uie itninu

year, is said to amount to 2,113,888/. It is, however, abundantly certain that the value
of the imports must have exceeded that of the exports ; and the reason, why tliey

are apparently so much below the latter is to be found in the fact that, being inure

generally subject to prohibitions and heavy duties, the trade in them is thrown to II

greater extent into the hands of the smugglers. In illustration of what has now Itevii

P
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stntcd, wc may mention that the vnluo of the exports to Grcnt Britain, in 1838, is esti-

mated, ill the Jialanza Mtrcnntil, nt l,n'J7,47(V. ; while that of the imports from Great
Hritaiii is set down at only H9,40/!/. I In point of iiict, however, we send about
'lOO.CHXV. worth of produce direct to Spain, exclusive of the farther and (as already

stated) fur more considerable amount smuggled through Portugal, Gibraltar, France, &c.

W'e incline to think that, allowing for smuggling, the import and export trade of Spain

may each be estimated at nltout 4,000,00(M. sterling, or, perhaps, a little more. And we
have no doubt that, under a liberal commercial system, her commerce would speedily be
trebled, and that, at no very distant period, it would be increased in a tenfold proiiortion.

There can, in fact, be no reasonable doubt that, but for the system of misrule to which
Spain has been subjected, her commerce would have been about the most extensive of
any Euroiican state. Her natural advantages, superior to most, and not inferior to th^^oe

enjoyed by any other kingdom ; her wines, brandies, fruits, &c. ; her wheat, of which
slie might produce the largest supplies ; her wool ; her iron, which is of the best quality

;

\ er lead and quicksilver mines, respectively the most productive in the world ; the
1 umber and excellence of her harbours ; the enterprising and adventurous character of
her inhabitants, and her favourable situation ; would, were she permitted to avail her-

self of them, raise her to a very high rank among commercial nations. Let the govern-

ment cease to counteract the intentions of nature ; let moderate duties take the place

of ])rohibitions, and freedom of regulation, and all sorts of industrious pursuits will

s)>eedily revive from the deadly lethargy in which they have been so long sunk.

CAGLIARI, the capital of Sardinia, on the north-east shore of a spacious bay on
tlie soutli coast of the island, lat. 39° 1 2' 1 3' N., long. 9° 6' 44" E. Population, in ! 838,
ti7,9s9. I1ie city stands on a rising ground, and has an imposing effect from the sea.

The public buildings and churches are numerous, and some of them splendid ; but the

streets arc, for the most part, narrow, steep, and tilthy.

'l'l>e Riilpli of Cagli.iri extends from Pula on the wnst to Capo Carbonara on the rimt, a dislnncc of
.ilMiut 24 mill's acrosa, luul .-Uiout 12 in depth, with good anclioraue cviry where ailer getting into sounil-
in^s. A moll- projects from tlic Pratique ollice, and ships usually lie alxiut I mile S.W. by S. fiom it,

ill li or 8 futixinis water, on an excellent bottom of mud. There is a very convenient pier harbour at
the south angle of the tower wall, capable of containing 14 or IG vessels of a tolerable slie, besides small
erall. Altogether, I'agliari is one ol^tlie best and safest ports in the Medilerraneau.

Intjwrts artit Exports Almost all the trade of Sardinia is carn'^d on by strangers ; and even the fish

on its coast and in its iiarlxiurs is caught by Sicilians, Neapolitans, Tuscrtns, and Genoese. Corn is tho
principal article of export. In good years, the exports Iron the whole island may amount to 400,0(10

• ari'lli, nr about ,'>(HI,OU*l liiishels, (ifwhe^a, 2(10,000 starelli of barley, C.OOfl ditt'i of maixe, lon,0(HI ditto of
b alls. 'idO.OOO <if peas, and 1,000 ditto of lentils. The culture of vints is griuUially becoming of more
iMiportancc; and about 3,.'>0(l C.italan piiics are exported, princiimlljr from Alghcro and Ogliastro.
Cluese is .in important object in the rural economy of Sarilinia, and considerable iinantities are exported.
Salt is a royal monopoly, and affords a considerable revenue. Until recently, Sweden drew almost all

lii^r supplies of this iniportiuit necessary from Sardinia, and it continues to bo exported in considerable
qiiaiititii s. I'lax. linseed, hides, oil, safl'nin, rags, alquifoux, &c. ore among the articles of export. The
tunny and coral Qslieries employ a good many liands ; but, as already observed, they are almost wholly
liiaiia^^-d liy foreigners.

.'VliMiisI every article of dross, whether for the gentry or the peasantry. Is imported. Soap, stationery,
g!a'.>, e.ii'tiienuare, and furiiiliire, as welt ,\i sugar, cofl'ce, drugs, spices, de., are also supplied by
Icinii^ners ; and notwithstanding tlie Sards possess many rich mines, several of which were successfully
w I'liiiglit in antiipiity, tiiey import all their iron and steel. The only manutacturea curried on in the
island are tliosu of gunpowder, salt, tobacco, and woollen caps.

Accunut of the Value of the Goods imported into and exported from Cagliari in 1839, with the Amount
of the Duties on e.ich.

ArUdt*.

Imports. Eiporu.

Value of .Amount of Value of .Vmount of
Uooda. IluUo. (io.ala. Ilulie«.

Urt C. iiri C Urt C. Lire C.

\V>tiT5, drinks, es&ences, liquors, olU, Gpirits, and wines • S7,a;ii U.I a.uiiii 6p 31,100 39 1,9.-4 70
Mm\ .,....- .1,4.11 .121 Vl .10 o i:o

1 Calt,; ....... M 3 27,741 2,284 M
('.<I>H, btm-klnn, Ktorts, and knit ornct work •

Heiiiit, tlax, llirMd, rope* . . . , .

Il«» . . \^ .

n.'iM i() 7,i9fi m
(iT,«!i!) so
IS,.^I7 B7

C'fiK 74 8,072
VO 07

9 9.'i

1 .',,'.

\ I'aiier, iMXikt, and ragi ..... IVIi.l '.),'> ,',1 n.s'ii i.t 49,01,2 7(1 20,913
j

(luiltn, l.laniiL-lk, &c. . ..... Sl,i«0 iO ri.ivii; 40
[

1 iitioii, ciHlun filuHi, anil clnth^, di <>rcutlon and linrn lhru<id i,01l,H.1 Mi iM^'lt .w (!,.10.'> 26 3 W
1

^wti'U, dry, giL-vn, and coiiM-'fTiil t'niii, . ... a,o'iti .'.!)

277,.SIS 7.^

13,080 70 ,182 113

;
Mrnu., sjii«s, ini^ilicinei, and dyestutii . . . - 1,001 ,(».'>4 ,19 ].'.fi,.184 90 l,!!.". 110

(iraiii, letnlniLS, llimr, and p.ute .... 31,.11.'> 37 2,111 .')7 .1,'l,'.2,9(i9 M lJli,lll<i 12
I,ar.l, 5(1-., Kain<*, fowl., ((nwiiH, I'llMwc, Cur.lKP, and .M«da . (i.Tal 'i1 42- 11 l,OI7rVi-i 10 i;,:.iil .'a!

W'tMil, kkma, cluihn, and Ktullii, &c. ui «iM)l or tutir U4H,!i:<l t* .'<4,llll 29 I2,N50 70 7Hi 711
Wood, and work in wood ..... tSHfltH 'H I2,(i79 H 9,l>20 111 2li.> .Mi
.Mcn-er>, h.-irdwarp, 5(f. ..... 97,-94 4(i 12,S(il 21 »,l(il 8" •> 421
.M Ix-i'll'ineouit, nnt iH-lnc Intoned in any |)artlcular cnlegory 3lti,17l K4 JI,1:M) 4.1 lno,i>IIO M 5,771 .SI

MeiaU, and works In Ihe -.ami' .... 30W.I174 71 29,190 97 19,909 .-.0 201 Hi
I lolii and »ilver, vure and iiniliilion, and worki In the *aine

} I5,J18 W 1,342 54
.ie.ifllery, t.ii>iMrv, xildvd wotki., dlunioiitU and prtKlous Uonet
lAce, riblwiia, trlininln)(t. Ate. - . • - Si,3SS S4 2,lfi3 77
Skms. furs, works In fttr, &c. . - - - -

'

Ihaninis akin,. He, for Rlorpa, ftc , Ifritlier for rottchei, fllC., V40,(iO7 90 V4,r.7« .19 4.14.971 30 28,779 33
works In le.dher, and tanntti bkins in general

Fl<l<, rn.sli, s.dtrd, dried, or pli kled .... .in,i!)(i n v.isr, 81
1 hroRd Lice, ike. ...... i('«KV)0 2,137 yt
MIk, workk in silk, or litk mixed with lubatances • Bi.0,lll7 .'il 2.-.,U7H 72 .',V1 S2 71
iObarco ....>.- . . . r, 40 1

Unen elolli, die. ......
Tw.'U

VA,ym M 20,s'.o i;i

800.012 11

13 ,10 51

6,U11,TS0 98 ,'i,8lM,3H 42 2.19,123 4C
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Account of the Number of Veitela which arrlrcd at and departed from Cagllarl in 1837.

211

Nidom.
AniTid. Dqurtnl.

Vcwli. Timnic*. Cmn. VeMdi. Tonnane. Crawl,

BritWi
Hirdiniui -

OtIuriuUoni -

TnUI •

387
670

4S,708
16,118

46
3,487
680

*
387
77

670
4t,;D8
16,118

4«
3,487
680

469 68,496 4,S1S 469 68,496 4,S13

Money, Wetghtt, and Sleaturei.— Accounta are kept in lire, reali, and loldi. 5 soldi as i reale as 4|<f.

;

1 reali = 1 lirak U . M. ; 10 reali• 1 (cudo ss 3<. 9d. The paper money conaists of notes for 5, 10, and
20 scudl.

Farm produce and tlieeoarae: metals are^ weighed by the pen di ferro: 12 Sard, oz.sal lb.eiI4 0(.
6 dr. avoirdupois ; 26 lbs.= 1 rubbo ; 4 rubbi = I cuntaro= 93 lbs. U oz. 8 dr. avoirdupois.
The starello, or com measure, is equivalent to 1 bush. I4 peck Eng. The palm= 10} Eng. inches.

Catues of the deprested State of Sardinia.— The above statements sufficiently show
that the commerce of Sardinia is very far from being what might naturally be expected
from her extent, fertility, admirable situation, and the excellence of her many harbours.

She contains an area of about 9,500 square miles, being, in point of size, but little

inferior to Sicily ; and in antiquity was reckoned, along with the latter^ a principal

granary of Rome. " Siciliam et Sardiniam henigniasimat urbis nostne nutrices."— (FoL
Max. lib. vi. cap. 6.)

Utraque frugifcris est insula nnbiiis arvis :

Nee plus Hesperiain longinquis iiiessibus uila,
Nee Romana magis complerunt hocrca terrie.^J!,ucan, ill. lin. 65.

But the establishment of the feudal system in its worst form, and the unfiivourable

political and municipal regulations under which the island has latterly been placed, have
gone far to neutralise the advantages it owes to nature. Tlie agriculturists of Sardinia

principally consist of two great classes— tliose who cultivate small tarms on the metayer
principle, and those who work on the estates of others, getting, in mo.st instances, a
patch of land for their support, and cultivating it at such thnes as they arc not employed
on the lord's lands. Both classes are excessively poor. 'Die agreements under which
the former class hold are seldom for more than a year ; the landlord furnishing the seed

as well as the land, and receiving half the produce. Those who occupy land for which
they are obliged to pay a rent in corvees, or other feudal services, are, if possible, still

worse off; having usually to borrow the seed cither from the landlord or from the

Monti Frutnentarii estRblished for that purpose, and having also to defray the tithe and a
host of other burdens. Another disadvantage under which all classes labour, is the

want of houses on their farms ; the peasants live together in villages, and have frequently

to perform a journey of several miles in going to and coming from their farms.

Lands belonging to a canton or commune arc frequently cultivated on a kind of part-

ncrsliip system, being divided into three portions ; one of these, called vidazzone, com-
prises all the lands that arc in cultivation, and whicli arc <listributed by lot among
certain individuals, while the other two portions are occupied in common as |)a.sturc'.

But, as a new distribution takes place every year, it is plain that no individual can take

any interest in the iiiiproveincnt of the soil ; and this sort of tenure becomes, in fiict, the

most eill'ctual that can be devised for the extinction of industry. I^atterly, however,
the government has been making efforts to promote the formation of inclosures and the

division of the lands ; which, though opposed by the prejudices of the people, have
made some progress. — (^Miirtnora, J'i)i/ae;i- Jti Surdaiyne, lib. v. cap. 1.)

Kvcn tliese, lionevcr, are not perha\)s the greatest discouragements to agriculture.

A<; if to onniliilate Uio possibility of the peasantry emerging from their depressed eon-
.:> n, and to oblige tlicin to conllnc tlwir industry to the supply of their indispensable

wants, it has been enacted that no corn sludi be exported if its price exceed 00 reals the

starello 1 and a he;ivy duty is laid on all that is exported, as a substitute for a general

land-tax. Most otlier articles of export luive been loaded with similar duties ; and it

would really seem tliat every device tlwt ignorance and short-sighted rapacity coid(i

suggest had been practised to reduce this " benignant muse " of imperial Home to a

state of poverty aiul ilestitution.

Happily, however, as already seen, the bounty of nature has proved an overmatch for

•he perverse ingenuity of man ; and such is the fertility of this fine island, that, not-

withstanding the infiuence of t'.ie duty now referred to, and the wretche<l system of

agriculture, it exports in good years considerable quantities of corn. Tlie culture of
the vine is gradually increasing in iiiiportaiice, and about ;{,500 Catalan pipes are ex-

ported, chiefly from Alghero and Ogliiistro. Olive oil, owing to the little tare taken

in its preparation, and its consequent bad quality, has hitherto been but little exporte<t

;

but it is susceiitible of nn iiidelinite increase, and might be made an important article.

Tobacco is a royal monopoly, and brings about 7 million livres a year into the public

treasury. Flax, linseed, snHVon, hemp, and barilla are grown to some eiitent; silk is

r 2
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\naAm<pA only In llmttpd (|tiflntlt!es, but its produce might, no (loul)t, be vastly in-

«ri)H>*»i|| I m\M t'lttluil In prouuccd, nnd also small quantities of madder, wliicli last grows
wild li) the InIhiuIi 'i'he mountains arc clothed with forests of oak, beech, chesnut, and
Mthtir titilhtir i Itilti fVom the want of roads, these are nearly useless. The agricultural

implliniMlttit Hiul ItroCMses are excessively rude. Tlie Sardinian plough, the counterpart

of (Imt ilk>iti<rll)c>(l by Virgil, does little more than scratch the ground. It is without a
VOllUvri Hllll U V^ry iVeiluently wholly constructed of wood. Oxen only are used in

plmiKllilld ttllll UiUet Held labour. 'Hie corn is left in the fields till it be thrashed, an
u)iDrittl<)ii «)tkitytl by tliu primitive practice of treading with horses and oxen.

\Vp »r^ kIhiIi llitwever, to have to state, that within the last few years some very im-
portlMIt ('lmi)|;M fur the better have been introduced into the island, and that some of
thP wtM'Nt »( lll« hIhi<ii<s previously noticed have l)ecn obviated. In 1836, in pursuance
oflntlMlrlMN nrcvloilMy eomiiienced, feudal jurisdictions were completely abolislied ; and
slllCP IliMII ttiv 't'lltiili system luts been wholly subverted. And if, as is to be hoped,

Jfovyniintillt fttllow up the enliglitem-d course of policy on which it has entered, by
KlvillB IVvtnlilh) to eotnincrce, the probability is, that the island will, :it no very remote
jiijriud, hH'OVHf tt lltrjie slmre of its ancient prosperity. According to a law passed in

I H!l(>, nil tfitiilN WUfe (luctnred to bo the property of individuals, connnuiics, or the crown

;

tliti )nU»>r ll^COIIlltl;} the possessor of ell waste lands, or those to which neither private

partlfV our ('Ottillllllies could show any title. Lands which hud been cultivated or

«p|illp(l b) llsi'i Si'lletlter inclosed or not, were assigned in perpetuity to the occupiers,

iMulliillMilMtl |)o^><t:<s<itotl being held to confer a sufficient right to the property in the

HhxMIU'M ttl' »ll;' dlll.i' lllle 1 those whose interests were at all alTected by the new' changes
riiv^ivftl (itMH|tt<n>ilttluil III money or lands, or by an assignment of public funded property.

'l'h» klliU NIllMlltlbid himself in the place of the barons : he took all the feudal rents

Into hi<i own llltiuli l uml their value being estimated at 20 years' purchase, public sccu-

rUU"< f(i {liy Httttllinti bearing five per cent, interest, were made over to the nobles in

»)iielmnj!y I'til lliy privileges of which they had been deprived. All ki.uls of viissalage

wti|'(J, «t thy WUIle time, made redeemable; and courts of law placed muler tlie direct

Pontrol of tllf htHte Wtre substituted in the place of the feudal jurisdictions wlicre the
biirullit wyrtJ Ht oltl'e suitors and judges I It is impossible to overrate the importance of
the>«9 plmil^ti'i ) tind there cannot be a doubt that they will have the greatest and most
beiH'livilll IllHlieiiee. .^f /wH /<««»; •, Mi/v, S-c. i. '-'95—i5ttl.) We may, also, mention, in

proof of th» recent Improvement of the island, tl-.at the population, which, in 1816,

...mlotl Itt only flfl'J.OOO. had increased, in Ift.SH, to 59A,(i33. A good road has been
<>oil<>lrilVtyili lllilttllK Cngllari and Sassari, and cross roads have been carried from it to
somt* of llie more eutlslderable places in the island. Stringent measures have recently,

;i\<n}, ht>v;< Hllopled Air the suppression of the banditti, with which the island has long
ham lii'^'Metli Alul should these measures of improvement be properly carried out, the

ndloillUtri tloil of jUKtIee simplilied and freed from the abuses and venality by which it

l)l)« li)ll{{ \tml\ dl>i|{rili'e(l, and all restraints on exportation abolished, it may be confidently

predilitetl llmt Mtildlnla will gradually become more and more prosperous; that the
ruvPMUVil •'' the crown will be increased in a tenfold proportion ; and that the popu-
liitloii w'll feH>ie to he conspicuous only for ferocity, idleness, and contempt of innova-
tiui), =1 Hee tie»(ifiiithkal Dictionary, art. S.vudinia, and the authorities therein referred

tWJKJ'l'T Old, til • volatile oil obtained from the leaves of the eajcput tree. {Me-
InhuiH l.pih'iiilniihiiH lilii) 'I'lic name is a corruption of the native term cayu-jmti, that

U, wliltM^wootl oil
t

liei'iiuse the Imrk of the tree which yields it has a whitLsh appear-
ttiicu, like our Itlrch. 'iliis tree is common in Amboyna and other Eastern Islands. The
oil is olitHltleit by dl>itillation from the dried leaves of the smaller of two varieties. It

U pre|mr»id in ^rent (plantities in llanda, and sent to Holland in cupper flasks. As it

oomuk to (IN It is of B green ctdour, very limpid, lighter than water, of a strong smell
ri"ieuilllill({ CHintihurt and a strong pungent taste. It burns entirely away without leav-

ing Huy rM>iiduilllli It is utlen adulterated with other essential oils, coluured with resin

ot iiiilfoll, III t' I geiiui' •' ')il, the green colour depends on the presenvi' of copper ;

P>r. wIliMI riM'tlllt.'. Is e. i urless. — ( 'l%imt,imt IJinpensatori/.)

I^/»Jb(imi nil mil lii.;ii

In.'ll, 11 kiilil III l|llMi< J

iniiiil ll|irli<lll H'lllMI
iiiiiii'ii! Dm II MM

llepil rsrcjit III iht' nintirin ^^itdicn. only umall qn.'intitii'i aro iinportpd. In .Tiily,

Imilt til. an i"iiire; liir .Wa l\ii\iiig then Rot ;tlir«ail timt il was one of tlii'

in Ciitcs oi ill 'lira, lis piin' ro<i' in Novi'mlur, ls:tl, t(i no ll^ss than llj. iin

lilt II II lMti> ilUcri'dit with the liuulty, anil aililiilonal aup|ill> • havini; been
It is nut at present (1M3) worth

Jty
iilii liiiuti IriiMl llMllaiiii, lit |ii li p (li'i'lliii'il Hhiiiiiit as fast as it hat! risen
piiiiH, III liiiiMJ, Ihiih rtiiln \'t to !i(/. an onnee

C.MiAIIAU NklN (I'r. I'l'M-ftria; Oer. arauirerit; It. I'wr, Vujo ; Uus. Bjellta

;

Npi firit /iH/MrMii), lilt SilM'rian squirrel skin, of various colours, used in making mutts,
ti|)pi<l>i, ttllll lilininlngs (iir clothes.

<'.\l<i\ MA N I) Mil WOOD, a beautiful species of timber brought from Ceylon.
II ii 111 llAhl lllill I iiniliiiiii rdgc.tuuts cannot work it, lo that it niuit bo raiped and almost ground into
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iih:i|i<-. It is nliiRiilarly r niaikublo Tor tho rnrlpty and nclniixtnre dF I'dluii.s 'J'lic iiin.t I'rcvallhif; is a
liiii? clKicoiate, nc)w (iecp 'iiing »i<iii»t iiitn Hlisoliitn l)laik, now lailing Intii >i iiirdlnni l)rtwi-i'ii lawn hiiiI

rrcaiii oloiirs. It !trrei.ti) tin? eve Iroiii tiie rieii iieaiily of llie liit(Tiiiliij!leU tinls. not from any iinihiu
khiiulnm. it takes a very iiii;)i polisli s ami la wriiiiglit into cliairs, ami imitieiilarly into (akles. Sir
llnlxTt llrnwnrieg, late ((ovcrnnr of (Ceylon, iiail the doora ol' tiie liining-rooin <!' iiia seat in Miinninnlli-
hlilre niaile ol' calnmandcr. It ia scarce in Ceyion, and ia nut reeiilarly ini|iort('d ; all tliat la in C:reat
llritain Inis l>eon imported liy private gentlemen, returning from the colony, for their own n<e. It in hy
far the moat heantifnl of all tiio fancy wooda. Tiio nearer it ia taken from tlic toot of tiic tree, tlie finer
It is.— ( Millmrn't Orient. Coin. ; Lib. qf Enterlaining Knowledge, Vegetable Substancea, p. I7!t.)

CALCUTTA, the principal city of the province of ISengal, the capital of the British

(lominioiis in India, and, with the exception perhaps of Canton, the ^rrcatcst emporium
to the eastward of the Cape of Good Hope. Its citadel is in lat. 2'J° 34' 49" N.,
long. 88° 27' 16" E. It is about 100 miles from the sea, being situated on the eastern

bank of the western branch of the Ganges, denominated by Europeans the Iloogbly
Hivcr, which is the only arm of the Ganges navigable to any considerable distance by
large ships. At high water the river opjiosite to the town is about a mite in breadth ;

but during the ebb the side opposite to Calcutta exposes a long range of dry sand
banks. l)wing to the length and intricacy of the navigation from the sea, it cannot be
undertaken without a pilot ; so that, even if it did not exceed our limits, it would be
useless to attempt any description of it in this place.— (See the reduced Plan of tlie

Mouths of the Hoogliiy River, in the Mercator'a Chart in this work.)

In 1717 Ciilciitta was onlv a petty village; but it subsequently increased very rapidly, and was sup-
jioacd towards the close of last century to have 60(I,0J0 or 7(10,0(.0 inhabitants. Tliia, nowever, was a
gross exaggeration ; and it appears, from a census taken in IH37, that the population of what is properly
called tho town amounted to only ?2g,70<), composed as follows :—
English
l^uriuilaiu

furluuuvtw
French
Armenian*
Jews

l'an,eea

Arabs -

ThUKl

Malei.
- I,!)S3
. 'iflM
- 1,715

lUI
• 4SA

IS.'.

.114

- UTt
- *M

Females.
MS.)
1,796
1,17.5

59
171
\'H
IU5
8
79

'2M

M.il«.
Chinese - - - - - 'i\^
Martrasfties ----- .10

Native Christians
liiniioi'S

Moliammctlaiu
Low Cadtta

SO
85,145
.IS.OM
1^,074

Females.
11!)

19

i9,sin
7,1110

TotaU -

General Total -

. 144,893 84,8I«

11^9,705

A greitt part, however, of what may be fairly considered the )iopulati<in of Calcutta, consisting of
labourers, nieciianics, and persons engaged in trade, reside at night in tiie suburbs, or neighbouring
villages ; coming into town early in the morning to their respective employments. I'heae were
estimated. In 18:17, on tolerably good data, at 177,000. The small numlcr of Kngliah resident

in Calcutta (where, however, they are far more numerous than in any other part of Intlia,) may well
excite surprise. It was supposeil that the cessation of the Company's mcmopoly. and of the i>roblbltiun

of Kuropeaii re.sort to inilia, would occasion an influx of Britisii settlers and capital. But this antieipa-

titm has not been realised. Siarcely a single Knglish .igriculturist, witii capital siifHcienl to cultivate

KM) acres of land, has established himself in India, and tliere has been no immigration of artisans. And
this, after all, is only what might have l)ecn expecteil j tiie country being too liilly occupied, the burdens
on lliu land too heavy, and tiie wages uf labour far too low, to admit of anything like an extensive immi-
f^ration. The Kuraaians, tho progeny of wliile fathers and native motlters, are mostly employed as clerks

in tlic government unices and inercanlilc establishments ; and are said to be an iintusttions and useful

class.— (Wfngn/ n«rf.J^'»(i (inif/to'c, vol.1, part ill. p.lO,&c.) The town, excUiding snlnnbs, extends
about 4) miles along the bank of the river, with an average breadth inland of aliniit 1^ mile liirt William,
tiie citadel, lies on the same side of the river, a little lower down. It is a strong regular fortifii^ation

;

but so extensive that it would retjiilrc a garrison of lO.iXXJ men for its effectual ilefence. Calcutta pos-

sesses great natural advantages for inlaiuf navigation ; all sorts of foreign produce being tr.ins) o'-ted with
great facility on the (Ganges and its subsidiary streams to the north western quarters of Hindustan, over
a ilistaiu'o of at least l.UUU miles, while the productions of the interior are received by the same easy
channels.

Tiie iirincipal merchants and traders consist ol British and other Kuropeaiis, Portuguese born in

India, Armenians, Jews, Persians from the coast of tlic Persian Guipli,coinmonly called V'arsee.s, Moguls,
Mohammedans of Hindostan, and Hindoos; the latter n.<ually either of the i'raiimiiiicai or mercan-
tile rabies, and natives of Bengal. The native Portuguese and Armenian merchants have of late greatly

declined in wealth and importance. On the other hand, tiie Persian mcr'.'iiaiits have increased in nuni-
liers and wealtii. »everal of them being worth 250,00(1/. sterling. The large fortunes of the Hindoo mer-
cliants have been iHuch broken down of late years by litigation in tlic courts, and naturally through
the law of equal coiKircenary among brothers. To counterbalance this, there has been, since the open-
ing of ho free traile in 1814, a vast augmentation of the number of inferior niercliaiits, worth from
'^(i,ll()('/. to .W.OOOJ. sterling. There are but few Hindoo merchants at present wilo^^c wealth exceeds
ano.OIKI/. sterling.

'I'he pi'j.icipal foreign business is condnct'd by Knglish inercliants ; but other parties also, either

ill partnership with the Knglisli, or on their own aiconnt, speculate largely to Knroiie, America, and
especi.dly to China. The brokers known under tho name of Sircars and Baboua arc all lliiuloos I'lic

general rate's of agency cunimission are as follow :-

Itales of commission and mercantile aftency, revised by a
ueniTal me*'tinu of the Heiigal Chamber of Commerce, 3d
l)c<:«nb«r, 1S3J.

Percent.
1. On tiie sate, piircha.se, or shipment of lililiiott, gold

dust, coin. Jewellery, |ieaTls, and precious stones - 1

if. On the purc-liasu (when in funds) or sale of indigo,
silli, iim: opium - - - - - ' - S4

3. On purj' <siiig do. when funds are provided l)y the
attent. - - - - - - -5

4. OnnilKilc:: r purchases of other Kootis - -5
5. (In tile sale or purchase of shi)is,rnctoiies, houses, lands,

and ait pmiwrty of a like de.^criptlon - - - Uk
t\. I In returns for con-^igninents, if miuie in produce - y J
7. (In do. if ill biilsibullinn, or treiuure - - -1
S. t In loihIs and Ire^isure conhiKUctl, and all other proiici ty

of any d»T.cril>i on refernnl lo BRcncy for sale, whicli
!.h.,li Ih' ai't'-rwatds withdrawn : and on Rootis con-
>it;nnl tor i nilitiiiiial ticlivi'ry lo ollur^, and so
dclivcri.ll : on invoice .'unount .11 tlii clctiailge of 'Is.

I'Lr rupee - . - - |i.dr com

9. On makinft advances, or procuring lit.inn

wni*

Per cen*.
of monev for

commercial purposes, wlien the aK|;rt.gate conimissio*
docT* lull cxctH^ti 5 l>cr cent. - - - ~ '^a

10. On onlerinn tctiods <tr siii>erinten(liii)t the IrdfiimenI nf

contracts, or on the shipment of y nsls whei e no com-
inissioi. eiccpt that of account i>iierived - - 'i\

11. On guaranteeinK itills, bonds, or oilier cngagcmeni^,^
and on Incoming security for adinini^tration of

estates, for i^>iitr.ictH and iutreeinents, Arc. ; and lo

Rovcrnnient, for ihe disliursemcnts of puiilic mort'>,

where the fuinia of llie individn.dit arc iiisufflcicnl lo
_

c«vi r risk - - - - - - ~^'il

VI. On del crcsiere, or f;u.trameciug llie due icaliz .lion of
sales

,

- - lil

13. (liicsrcutorship, or iuimtiii9li.uiou lucslalisofdcv.'Mscd

pi'rMuis - - - - - - "5
I I. On llie manaiiiniciii ui c-.ialcs fiii escculor> oradiiuiiij-

Iralois 21
1

'i. Oil ciiarlerinii s'rpi or cni'.ariiiin l"iiii;ii:c " "is
III. tin .idvcrli^ini; .c. Ilic .incnta -.f nwncu oi tominan-
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den of ihlpt for putenovrii, on lh« anuHint of

raxuK* money. «hclh«r tfi« sun* thall }>*m throuKh
llio aKcnbi tuutui or not - • - - - Vi

17. On |irocurinft frvi^lt or advertUlnKMtheiixmt nf the
awnonorcomiiMnaerai ihvi-oininlulon to bactUcu-
Utsd on the ffroM unuuni nf the entire fVeiKfit - A

18. ()n etfVctlns lns«nncci» or writing onletk fur the Mine,
whvtlier on Uvet or property - - . . ^

19. On fteitlitift infturnnce loMCi and aTeraKes, and on pro-
curing returns of premium > > > - Jt

90. ()n purchaainj;, telling, or negiitJaling bills of tx-
change - - - - . - I

VI. On dtfhu or other dilms when a proceae at law or
arbitration U Incurred in idalnilng titem - - 9)

If rvcovured by such means - - - - A
94. <h)bllU nf exchange returned dishonoured - -1
V.I. (>n coUcctinx house rent • > . . - gl
St. thikhlps, dlsDursemcnu • - - - - S)
%h. (hi naKutlating loans on respondentia - - -8
Vf>. (hi granting letters of credit - - - - I
V7. On sale or purchase of giivemment securities and bank

shares, and on erery etchange or uankfer, not by
purchaxe firom oam class to another - - • (

99. On delirering uu goremmant securities and bank
shares, or depodting them in the treasury - - }

89. On the amount debited or credited (at theopUon of the
agent) within the year, less the balance brought
forward, and all items on which a commission of 6
per CiTii. has lieen charged •> - - « I

30. On all advances not imnctually llquldited, a second
commiuion may be chugedt as on a new advancea
provided It do not oci-ur withhi the same year-

*** Urukerage, when actually paid, Is consklerad a
separate charge.

Revised table of rent (fwr month) of gooiU lodged in the
bonded warvhouw* iturgeable firom Ut November iS41.

Co.'s rt. as. ps.
Whole pipe, butt, or puncheon - - - 8
llalfplpeor hogJiead - - - - -040
Uuaner pipe - - - - . -080
rargv cask, containing glass or earthcnwaro - 6
Tierce, contatningglitM or eAHhenwareor provisions A
l.argecratt', containing IV doz. tH>t|ie« - 6
Hinaller, conulntng crate t( or 6 doz- or more or leu 4
I'hest above IV doz. size - • - - 8
t'hest tif IV doc. size, or atiove 6 doa. - • - 6
(-liesl of 6 doi. size, or above 3 doz. - - -03
Ouaner chwt, or 3 dot. « - . -08
All boxes under 3 doz. and above 1 doi. size, each - 1
Oneduz. box - - - - > -00
Splriis ----- perntpe IV
i>>"o perhlid. fi

Uritish pict-e goods, per rase almve 1 9 doz. nlze - 8
]>o. fier caae ()f IV dox. Kize,or abovefJdoz. - 6
]>o. per caSL> of 6 doz. size, or almve 3 doz. - 3
IH). jier caaeof .'I doz. >ti^>, or leu - - - 8
IKt. )ier h.tIeof kizeof larg? baleof twiit - G
Vk\. pi>r bale of binalliT kize - - - 4

MoletwIit,i>erlKUeof400or.'i001lw. - - 6
iKi. fKi bale of smaller size, but above VOO lbs. - 4
I*n. iiertMlcofVUUlbs. orleu - - - 3

Turkey red iwUt - - • per hale
<'anvas ..... |ter h.ile
hilk - - - . - (ler bale
Indigo .... - percbe!(t
Opium - - - . - perchent
Cotton - - . . pti screwed bale
Bugar, rice. Unseed, and mustard M-etl. . .)

per 100 Ind. mds. f 9
rutch - . . - per 100 Ind. nids. V
Shell lac and Ifu- dye ... per che^t
Vermilion .... per \yo\
Arsenic ..... {ter NiX
lirau leaf .... per box
t'hina pa|<cr .... per case
China ca»es of nankin, cassia, camphor, sila, anni-

setxi, &c. - - . _ |«r case
haHluwer - ... - iter Ind. md.
Oinger and turmeric - • |ier lu) fnd. mds.
Betel nut.... y^j Inil. md.
Cloves .... J^a. i„j. ,„j.
Corti-e, i»pppiT, cardamum, cummin seed, annl-

ocd, in l»ags m Italen - - - \wx Ind. ind. 10
AM other articles in bagk or l>ale« - (mt Ind. md. (>

MuKar, spict-s, and any other aimiior anidet in hogs-

.
I>»'a*i» l»fr hhd.

Ditto in tierces • - • . jter tierce
Tea .... |wr whole cliest
I>itto - - . . Iter Mn<dler Ikix
Kug.irtandy • - . - per tub
'"'int .... |«rkeg ^6 llw.
t^.tlinon, herrings, or uttier lisli • per kef{
'i'un>eniine, linMwd,and other vegetatile oils, per jar
All rordiua'
Heitin atul dainnier
Rattans -

tiuimles...
DMo
Vkm hides
Ihtto
iiiKtt akini
Tobacco, inanuf'actnrwl
QuIeksUver
Ktvel
Irrrtl - - .

All Other unwrnutfht metals
All wrought metals
Ail(to.wl.

|»er

pt-r liiii. ind.
per l(Mi l.uiKtii-u

fi

S
6
6
G
4

R

3
8
3
V
3

3
G

G
1

1

4
V
1

u

|)er I.-irge l>ale

|>er smaller bale
|Mr l.ii>;etmtu IV O

yet snmller hale OHO
per Ule K

• |H-r ind. md. G
• per Ind. md. V

- I>CT tub fi

- jK-r Ind. md. VJ
- |ier Ind. md. i'

IM-Tcwt. V
II (io<wU In ii,k-k.-me% not enumerated nor rompre-
bnHlitl in tilt' alxjvc list - - (H-r cublr lo"t
IWnt will D'lt U- • hargeil fr>r a shorter periotl tli.in half . . „ ,

month, and afttt lialfnf a nionlh, the i^liorte-t bniken |>«FiniI
|

ftw H'liii h U will beclmr^ed In a i|ti.irtcr ul'a month. I

Wdeit t.'t)»><l» have lK-.n in htnn- fttr teriain |H>riuilA^ aliatt-
nuiiiN frcnii the preii'diiiK ralti. a.xv niiuli- aAl'ulluwh.

K^m 6 nmiiih* 1(1 ptr ceiil \ .\tter IS ini>nlh> V\ iter mil.- iV UiiMUha iO — I - ,^1 inou(h» 30

Wt>firv..Ai-coimts are keiit here In rupees, with their suli-

divUtonK, annas and |>lee: IV plc<* make 1 anna i IG nnnM I

ruiwe; aiMl lAnijiee^ 1 goM inohnr. To thi« currency must
all the reiil sjiecie be cotiverted, Iwfore any sum can lie nyU'
Inrlv enteretf in a mrrcliani's Itook^. The coins current are
g'-ld mohurs, with their sulMlivlxiuns— halves and i)uarten;
ru|tees, halv<-s and qiiartrni

i
atioM, pice, and h df pit e. The

two loMt are of co|tper. There arv I wo mints under the llengnl

presidency : thirt at Calcutta; and that of Fcmickihad, in

the nnrth'weHtern provinn^. The Hrat Is pri>lisblv the mott
splendid eHtaliliiiliinent of the kind in the world i ttM original
cost of the machinery, supplleti bv McHsrs. Uollon and Watt
of Ulrmhigham, havinu eaceedrtl' 300.000/. 41otd money is

coined at Calcutta onlv ; but silver, whkh Is now, and haa
always been, the standard of India, couallf at Imth nnnts.
The following statement shows the weiunt, (InmtrM, and ster-

ling value ofthe coins Ibnnerly colnedi; reckoning the value of
cold at A/. 17«. 10)4l. ptr stamlard ounce* ami silver ut

r>oim.

(}old mohur
Sicca ru|H«
Femickabad mjiee

Gralna
pure*

1 87-6.^1

n.'i.OVS
165-Vld

Grains
Alloy

I7-0'V'»

15-019

Uralns
(jroB*

Weight,
Value.

WM-710 I 13 VI V-V
I9I'91G O 8 05 Gv.'

I80-V34 lO I Hi H-'i.

The charge for coining silver at the Calcutta mmt is f. i>er

rent, if the bullion he the standard fineness; but where It dif-

fers, a pn^Kirtlonal charge of from \\o\ per ctait. la made fur

reflninjf.

Vfmfaitift Rmpet. -The variety ofrnpeet ofdltfWenl wefsht s

and values, circulating in ditfWimt parts of India, was long
found to be productive of considerable Irconvcnienre. Hut
this is now nearly obviated, it having been enacted that, fVuin

thelstof Septemner, 183^. the colniuce of Airtner rupees should
cease at all the mints tbroughont India, and that In future
there should be colnel a ni[ie«> (with doubles, halves, and
quarters), to be callfd "The t'omjiany'R ruitee," which con-
tains 16.'% grains (ILf^thshmre silver, and V'l grains M>l'^th)
alloy. This new rupee, which Is made leg'''! lender in all pay-
ments, Is nearly equal to ttie former llomltay, Madran, anil

Ferruckabad standard n)|>ees, and Is re<-elval>le as nn tt|Ui valeiU
for them and for the Sonat rnpre, and for lA-lGthi uf the Cal-
cutta fcicia rupee. It is worth, rerkonhie silver at 5*. Vd. and
&j. Gtl. an ounce. Is. I M. aiul '/i . O^i/. sterling, Its current value
tieing 'U. The new, or ('oinpany's ru)>ee, bear* on tlte one
side the head uf the n-lgninu sovereign of Oreat Britain, and
on the obverse the words ** East India t'umpany/' and Uie
designation of the coin in English and I'ersian.

Mohmr.— It has also been enacted, that flrom the Ist of Seiv-
temt>er, 1833, no gold coins shall be coined at any mint In
India, except gold mohurs or 15 rupee pieces {with the subill-
vlsluns), containing each IG.^ grairu (ll-lVths) pure gold, and
lA grains (t-lVih) alloy. Such mohurs are consequently worth
S*J«. Vd. each. These coins arc marked in tlie same way as the
new TU|iees, but they are not legal tender.
Other Miru of rupees are met with in Bengal, dilVering In

Riicness and welvht, though their dt-nomliiatiunii t»e the same.
From tiiU, and n-om the natives frequently punching hulcx In
the ruuees, and tilllna tlwm up with base wietal, and their
fraudulently diminishing the weight nf the coin oTttT coining
from the mint, the currenci« of the ditlerent jiroviiues are of
dlllVrent values. This defect h.is introducetl the custom of
employing tkruffi, or money-changers, whose businesA is to set
a value upon the different currem.-les, according to evei v cir-
cumstance, either in their favour or their prejudire. Wnen a
sum of rujiei-s is brought to one uf these Mirolli, hp examint-s
them piece by piece, and arranges them aicrnling to their
fineness; then, by their weight; he then allows f(>r the dif.
ferent \vtpii battas (premiums) upon slccas and sotmats; and
this done, he valuer in gross, by the Cumpanyli rupees, what
the whole are worth.
A lar, means 100,000 rupees; and a crore ino lacs, or

l(l,()Ot),('(X>. The following are the monies of account, pre-
inlsinK that the lowest denoinlnation ):» reiiresvntetl by n hinall
smooth shell, a species of cvpnea.cbtelTy imiKirtetl a.t an article
of trade from the I.accadive and Maldive islands, and current
OS long as they continue entire :

—
4 Cowries = 1 Ounda.

VOti-m-las =1 Funn.
5 Pu nj or '8 pice = I Anna.
13 i'umpunj'h rupees = 1 (iuld mohur

Weifihti. — The unit of British Indian weighu b the frAi of
IS/t ttraiii-. Knglisb Troy weight ; and fyoni It are deriveil the
gri-.^i-r weightft of chittacks, setTs, and nmns or maiimis: and
also the Nmallct weights uf massas, rutties, and dham. Thus,
A Tol.ts = 1 Chitt-ick.
16 Chittacks = 1 Seer.

_ 1 1 Mun or Maund = 100 lbs.
~"

V Troy = av V-7ths IIm. uv.

This maund rarreK)>onda very clmelv with, and is h-gally
e<|uivaleiit to, the ba^aaf ;ii.iiiih1 of S'Jlb>. Vox. V'l3.1drs.
aviiinliipois. The factory in.iund 1* 10 iwr cetit. less, btlnu
74 lbs. lUox. 10-606 dr». avoirdupois.

W) Tolas = a (Calcutta iMzaar seei.
GO Ihtto =z 1% Serampore neer.

8V IHtto :^ .1 MiRighl? M^-r.
H4 Ditto = a HenareH !M irraiinre mn-r.

t)5 Ditto -rj**^ Allahabad and Lucknuw

A Calcutta ficiorv seer Is equal to 72 tolas, 1 1 annasj V punns,
10 gnndas, 3*63 cowries.

GvldandSUmr.
1 Tunklioft := 1 l>lian,oi giajn.
1 Dhans =1 Hutly.
Ui Kuttieb =: 1 Anna.
H Kuiiies = 1 MasMi.

•tfi Ilutties = 1 Tola.
IV Mai^as sa 1 Tola.

40MM!r>
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B I Chlllack.
= I I'ounh, at iilcc.

= I Mm.
= 1 Maund.
=3 I ruMaree, or meuure.
= 1 iUtaar inaunU.

Grain MmtHTt,
at I lUlk.
s 1 Failles 0'0» Iba. »otnl.
s I Hoallla.
sa 1 Kluhoon =: 30 bi. mda.

Sifmtn Mtiuwt,
b CuMM,nrhaulii,lii latiiith ) _ ( I Chlllai k, ol 4A Itot (Bng.

X I In lircoilth > — I xmari!).
Ill riillia,k> = I r>Huh.
millollahi =1 lllK|rah=lt,440K|.ft.^ Ui|{gal» s ] Knglliih ttatuw aero.

5 Tnliu
4 riilitiu'ka

1 I'ounhl
411 S«n
A Siwrn
H Meiuuraa

4 Khaunka
4 l<»lk<

fll I'allin

16 HoaillM

3 BnrU'^cimu,

4 PlllRCTK
5 tlanOa
« H|Mni
4 UulilU

1,000 Faihonu

orjow.i ,P,„^_
> 1 HanU.
a 1 K|uin.

ji 1 ('uMi, or arm s IS Inohisi.

m 1 ralhoin.
( 1 Com 3 1 mile 1 fuiloiHi

>( 3|H>laa.M.>ar<l<.

CMIi Mtanr:
.1 Jorhaa
3 Anuiillaa
8 tlhtrl.itaa

a llaula

a 1 Aniiulla.
s 1 Ohtrlah.
s 1 Haul or cutilla 18 liidwa.
a 1 gui m X lard.

for Qaodt rfckontd hff Talt.

5 Parilculan tm | Ounda.
4 (lundu, or tO |iHtlculan sa 1 Koorjr. or I corg«.

Commercial Weights and Meaauret of India, with their Kqulvalentt In Engllih Arolrdupoli, Bengal
Factory, Miulrai, and Uumbay Woighti.

Conimerclal Measuira, &c. AvoirdupoU. Ikngal Factory. Madraa. Bombay.

Uu. ua. Jr. Ud, . S. Ck. Ma. Kl< Pol. JIda. 8. Pin.
Arhfen bnhar of'4»0 catllet • 4«3 A 13 !) m 13 IB 7 IS 14 4 S7

fiuiu-ha of l(» nelly IHI) t 37 13-7 8 « 16 7 34 n-«
AnK-nf{ocandjr oFVO mniimU • - - Aim 7 m n S 8 «0
llaiavia |i«:ul uf lUU caltin - I.1A lit 1 .m 10 4 s 16 4 33 SS-4
Ihticutilvn liahar . . - • . Ai;o 7 «o M 8 8 W

74 lu 10-7 1 a 7 »A7 II sn Sll
81 « Xl 1 4 s * 11-3 « 37 10

Homliay candy of IHIniaiinda - 400 r SO n :• 8 w
Uuuorah maund of 7(i rakiaa - 90 4 U 1 8 4-e 3 ' 3A« 3 8 S7'9

SO
8

Iff

4 3
11

1

1

4-8
(4 } S

Sl'4
«4'74'allcut ntaund of UX) iwols

China pcrul of lin ratllM 13.1 S A-S 1 31 4 * «6 4 30 I4M
Cochin candy of *i^0 niaiimb - MS 8 7 11 H'6 tl 4 36-8 III 16 IS'U
(iuniliroon biuaar candy 7 8 4 * in 10 SI -4

(loa candy ofm niaumlt 4M A lA «•» ll> A 16 17 S7 4-3
.Tonkceylon biUiar of ft ca|iinf • • - 48.1 A 4-3 « W) l<J 3 IV 17 13 111

Madras rantlv of ^OmaumU • .'.00 « SH Vi 17 .14 8-A
Malacca b.ibar of .1 UfcuU
Mocha balmr of 1.^ fra/ili

4(1.1 A IS 14 18 1 at 14 18 17-1
460 fi 1 18 U IR •i S,'i-7

Muiicat Custom-houw ntaund

-

8 li II 4 II K .1* Vi l.'i

MyMtre candy of 7 inoraha am 7 «l tt 3 8 SO II (I

TeRU candy of I.Vt rit - - - . 6U0 G V8 » w 17 31 «(i
PCTianKpcculof KMcalUcs . - • 1,1.1 A 4-.1 1 31 fi 4 « tw 4 .Kl 11-3
Murat inauiid «if 40 Men • 37 A .1-3 to 1 3 37-9 1 13 in

74 10 10-7 1 t 7 3.V7 S W sn
Telllcherry candy of SO maunda GOO 8 tl 84 SI 17 4 '3

Banks, Bimking.—The paper currency of Cnlctittn Is aiipplled as followi :—
The Bank of Bengal was founded in 180«, nml wiu cimrtrrcd In 18(19. Iti capital has been Increased to

l,070,0(IO{. sterling, dlvldea Into shares of 4,0UII rupees each, andminrter shares, of which the Kuitt India
Compapy hold a considerable number. The shares arc now (IH43) nt a high premlnnn. It Is manaKal
by nine directors ; three appointed by Rovernnicnt, and six clettted by the pri)priet<irs : time of service,

for the latter, three years. Tlic secretary to xovernment in the tlnanrlal department, the aeenuntant-
seneral, and the sub-treasurer, are the fx (ifficio Kovernmeiit dirixtori. The bank secretary and trcasuritr

Ts also a civil servaul. This banl( puseesaes peculiar advantaxes, its notes being reeeived at all the public
otHces, in payment of revenue, by tlie collectors In all the districts below lienares ; and, consequently,
its circulation extends over a vcrj large and the wealthiest |Hirtion of our Indian territory. The govern-
ment lieing such ciinsiderabie shareholders, too, It is generally supposed by the natives that the Bengal
Bank Is part and parcel thereof ; uud It enjoys, therefore, the same credit. The charter of 1809 limit*

the responsibility of the shareholders to the amount of their shares.

The act of 18:19 establishing the Bank of Bengal on Its present footing, and the ruso.iitions of the
directors, provide—

I. That the bank shall discount no negotiable security that hat a longer period than 3 months to run,
or lend any m<tney for a longer periiHl than 3 months.

3. That the directors sliall make no loan or advance unless the cash in possession of the Bank, and
immediately available, be equal to one fourth part of all the outstanding claims against the bank payable
on demand.

3. That the bank shall not be at any time in advance to government more than 7{ lacs rupees.
4. No account can bv overdrawn.
5. The bank may Issue promissory notes payable on demand or at 30 days alter sight, provided the

total amount of sucn notes does not exceed 3 crores rupees, and that none of them be for a less sum than
10 rupees.

fi. The bank mnkcs advances on goods not of a perishable nature ; and it makes no charge for trans-
acting the business of Its customers, and allows no interest for the money In its hands.

TlM ratas of dlacount, Ac, vary, from lime lo time, with

tha itata of the money market. In 1847 they were as

fblloyri : - „
Hatri <if Inlmil and Mleaunl. - Durniinf. — On private bllll

and noteit, at or within three months. III tier cent.

(In (ioyemment acceptances, at or within 3 months, C per

ceitt.

Iniertil cArtr^rrf.— On loan* aitd accouttts of cretllt not ea-

ceetlliiK .1 months, and on depmlt of Company's paper, a per

cent.

The Union Bank was fiiuilded in 1829. It was, previously to Its downfall, the only private bank in

Bengal : the Hank of iilndostiin, the Commercial Bank, and the Calcutta Bank, noticed In tlio flrst

edition of this work, liaving all lieen discontinued. The capital of the Union bank was I ,OOI),()UO/. sterling,

divided into shares of 100/. or 1000 rupees each, held by all classes of the community. Its notes circtt-

lated III Calcutta and its Immediate neighboiiriiood. The main object of this establishment was to fill

up the space in the money market, occasioned by the restrictions iin|iosed on tlie Bank of Bengal by its

We regret to have to add that this bank was ubilged to suspend Its payments In IS!7; and that

the disclosures tliiit liavc since biken place show Oial its alRiirs liail lieiMi nmst aliainHl'iiliy iiiisnianitKud.

The inajtirity of its directors apiwar lo liave iH'en deeply eiigaued in niereanlilo and other 6|icculatioii« j

and they farther ajiiic.ir to have availinl tliemselvi-s, withmit si-niple, ol' the uiiiiU of the bank to assist

thuin in their enlerprisits. must part of whieli have proved lo be ctf tint iti<i...l ntliioiis description. 1 he

depositors of money with llie bank will be jtaid In liiil ; but it is beiievevi tli.it the entire capital of the

On depojilt of opium and salt, 9 |>er cent.

(In deiHisit (if niL-tals and Indltfo, !l )ter cent.

On deposit of mule twist, silk, woolleits, cottons, and olhur

goods. lll|iei cent.

.No luatts on Coutitany's pafter or goods granted for letts than
1000 ru|i««s.

No cn^t o|iencd fur less than 10,000 nipeea.
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bank will ))(> lout ; ind It ii pvrn iloiititrul whi'thpr lli)< shnrt'hnldprt may nut be cullcil upon for farther

ailvaiici<i to niiike good tin- ili'bn thiit have Iwcii m rfiklcMly incurred,

Tim Agra Bank, ettabllihed In 1833, hat it branch In Calcutta,

PlUdajtr. - Tlw n«»l««tlon of the Rl»»r Hmwlilj, from the

flanil lleatlt to CiiU'Utt«, tlUience of aljout 1.V> mile*, t»

iMturiUly dmniieroui anil IntilMUi but nrndeittl voiniMra- |

Table of Rates of Aill and broken Pilotage, chargeable to Shlpi and Veuelt, inward and outward of the
Hiirer Htmghly.

Il«el; uA bji ikllAd an) »cellenl, tlKinah ceatly pilot etta-

bllihinont.

%'&" Pull riMaR.
luwald.

Additional
Pilotage
outward.

Outward PrDportlaw.

Feet. M e fnimSw. Pnim rali'Utta.

10 ToNauKor • 4 IVthi Ti :.: ''.,;iiwre or Pulla • V IVllil

To Kedgeree - 6 IVthi i'li Kllta harbour - ,1 IVtheIll II IV
II IV II ToVul[iee - - a l»)h« i

To CuIimw . . 4 Ivth*

IV 1,1 IR
.

To Culne harlmir - 9 IVIha
,
To Knlioree - . fi ivtha i

1.1 H IK To Pulla, or Moyanore - lu Klha I'o Haiigor . . g ivtiu
1

14 1,1 VI V To Calcutta, full (illotige. To 8ui, ( 11 pilotage, 1

11 lA »1
IB 17 .HI

'•

17 la S.1 4
la 19 40
19 no 41
«n VI m 6
VI w 1.1

VV V3 «o i
,

1

.Vo^^, . All rnreffpi v0«mU paj the uma plIoU|t« ai tho«
(

under RrtHth colnun. Hy broken vUotait* 1% mMnt th« (ito-

portion of Aill piloiiifre bdwwn the <Ulfbnni tUKM or |ila<-et

of iinchoi.iw. All ih\\»t the f.roiwrtj of forelKnen, m well i,-. .,„.
AftUttc u Europenn. arc tutijMl to the charge termed " lead In the river hefiire CAlniita. and In other parte, thert ara

money :" it bfiiiKlmlUpeiiiMbWnece^tfT^r that the pilot thould chain tnoorinK'* of which the cbarK«i are ai Ibllowt—
have witli him a leodhman in whorn he can confide.

Detention tnonej, at the rate of ii, per diem, from Brltiih

and fitreiftn veueU, It chargvil by perMna <if the pilot letvlce

ke|H on iMjard ihlpa at anchor by dealrii of the commands ur
owner.

Borden oTShlpe.

.VMl torn and upwanll
Under 50() toni

April to Oi;tober, 7 months. NoTVRitier to ,1fanrh !i montlii.

t >. d.

Per diem - . 16
Ditto - - . 14

Per diem
Ditto •

£ : d. \

- IV
• 10

Hireof therhatn moorinsiiat Diamond Harbour, 1/. per diem.
The lowat charKe to a snifi requirlnif the arcommodation of
the I'hniii niooriii^H at eitht-r of ttv^ Tilatirs .iI>ovt> mcntiontxl, in

for lni<.iy«: and usinif Itivm lonpr ;i firther charge H innde
at thi- estntiUsheil rate yter diem f»r everv day exr«ed<nK 10.

The rh^.rue for tranMKirtlri^ a ship from hi-r mooriiiKs into any
cir ihi! ri.«li« at KldntfT]iore, Howrah, m Sulkea, or (Vom any
uf \he <)oi kn tn her inoorln^nt, U hxed at Mi rupees : and no
hitfh»fT rhargf for nuch wrrlci; U niithurised. Beiidtn pllotjijje,

fTi^ry *hip is rhirKi'd!i» with the hire uf a row-boat to accom-
pany her ; vU. for a lioat of the tirai ctau, 'Hi. ; of the wcond
(-)qw, 1S« ; and of the third cla«fi, 14«. ()f late vean a l)Kl>t>

hoiiM! has tMren erectrd at Kedgeree, fui which the chirge on
Itritifth or Anierlrnn tlagu ir at the rate of Sil. per ton per an-
num. Shli>t procevdiiig lo t: ilcutia inuit land their K>m|K)wder
at llw iwwiler inagaiine at IMoyanore : the chirs* i;* at the rate

of I \d. per ton for f '.ih vojime. The whole iiilot estalilithment

and the care t-i -rx' navigaiinn of the Hocghlv is under the
managemtrit t'f i^ijvetiiment, aiid is direi^teu by a marine
board, wi'h a U'^ittr attendant and harbour-m aster.

The Maiine Itoard at ( ali-uita have iktued the following
regii!.ii>mit w>t)\ reit|HCt to pilola^e, &c.

1. Comn'-'/iil'T^ .ire requeiU'd, prior to quitting tlielrvpswls,

Of; *nirii: vAY '. il" iitta, to Itll up and certify, or cause to tw
tWivi u'^.aiid r*-rt.(u'«l,a form of certificate, i^howing the actual

rvsl'^f«>'J l.-nii«Ki , the draught of water, and whether the
vu.«*) has or h.i» not been tUKged by a steamer any part of the
way, or ha^ or has not hail the use of a row-boat ; which form
will Iv furnixhcl to the pilot, in order to the bills of the veuei»
being roiTecll\ in:ideout-

V. Ciimmanriers are further reoueatetl, as early after their

arrival as |ioftslt>U>, to notif) in writmg,to the master attendant,

thtf name end rtitidence ot the rt:fert3ice for the payment of hli

vf»>er> billa.

On thf re<-elpt by the master attendant of the above cer-
tifl<.aie, and written reference for payment, a single bill will

he prf*)>aret1. Including inward pilotage, lighthouw duty,

Movapore in<iga<ine duly, androu-boat hire (if anO, which,
together with tin- certificate, will be forwarded to the marine
pavrn.uter, f<ir collection wittiin Ifi day» uf the anival of the
vei^sel, Aj\d tuiving on it the name niu) re«idence of the paily

rrferred to for paymt-ni, which commanders are requ^teil to

fur;>ikh to the master Mlendant, in writing, as early after

their arrival ai prwlir'ihle, that officer will more readily be
enaliled to prei^.i it. Hs (his arrangement, all the charges
(omiecicit wiih the vessel, un to her arrival oJT Calcutia, wilt

be enil'tKlled In one bill, instettd of, as hitht f tu, l'^'i^j[ made up
in fte|>nrate bills.

4. In the event of vessels diking, or Iwing transported at

the desire of the commander. It is requmted that a certlHcjite

mav be Kiven by the commanding olflcer of the operation
having been |ierrornte«l, in onler to its accompanying the bill

when iire^enled for iwympnl ti» ttie referet*.

5. 1 he practice of ciiarging ft»r hauling to the chain-moor-
ings, fur their monthly hire, and tW hauling from the moor-
ings, in separate liills, is dlitcontinued, and henceforward one
bill will tw prvnared, inc;uding the cliarue for liauling lo the
mooringK, that for ocrutiyiiig them, and th'tt for hauling from
them ; and connnnmlert .lie re(|ueate<l t<j give, ur cauie their

commanding olTicers to give, to the master attendant, or the
harlxiur-niaster, certilicatt uf the uate i>f h.iuliiig to and fnim
the mooring, which certiticate, as iM-fure, will accimipany the

"
t. The hire of thi* mooritigs

^ , u which the ven^el is haule<l

thereto, witKout reference to the iM-riod of the day ; and in

like manner, no charge will l>" in ule for the day un wlm h she

hauU from her m4ortng:), huwever Idte in Ihe day slic iiu>

quit them. The chnrprs connected with the chain -mooringn
will thus be embodied in one hill, and be discharged In one
payment, Instead of thiee or more, act nrding to the numt)er
of months the vessel occupii'd the muorings.

ti. The sistem of charging outward pilotage on an estimated
draught of water, with an addition of 10 |«r Cent.. Auhjcct
to adiustmtnt alVer the vessel has sailed, and of charuing a
certaTn number of days for a ruw<tMtat, suhjei't to •! like ad-
juament, i« abolished ; and In future the outward pilotage

I

and charge for row-boat hire on outvyard-bonnd vesaeis will be
. as follows : —
I When the vessel is finally laden, the rommmder is to give
;

notice thereof to the master attendant, whe-- the drauaht nf
i water is lu be ascertoinetl and certified by the cominamVer or
: comtutinding officer on the part of the ves-ivl. and hv the har-
bour-master un the part of government; sultjott, m caw of
dispute, lo the decision of the master attendant, (hi receipt
of the cenihcatc, the master attendant will cau<u>abitl to be

'. made out fur ttie regular amount of pitotaiie, and for the row-
boat hire, accunling to an average rate, with reference to the
size of the vessels and the season of the year, liaeil by a marine
ro:nmiltee which lately sat at the Hank hall, the tmO^'^lly "^
rhich was coinfWMed uf inemliers of riou!«es of diier'icy and

commanders of shi]M, Tlie bill and certiticate will be pre-
sented in due course for payment.

will he charged for the
iiymei

day I

. J . As, however, it frequeruly happeni that vessels are taking
in cargo or tiding their water up to the last day of their de>
Ihirture, or ihat from other causes the bills for the ctiain-

I moorings and outward pilotage cannot be made out till the eve
of dn<arture, owners, a^fents, and commanders are In such
ca.se« particularly reipiested, nitit a view to des|Mitch, to cause
an ittdividual tn atrt-nd at the lloiikshiail, and ei|wdlte the
transmission of the hill and certificate lo the tmard for registry,
and to the Pay Office for cuUection ; at each of which <ifficea

they may in such cases de|Mfnd upon the moat ready and special
attention.

H. In the event of a vessel being lugged any part of the way
down by steam, or not having ihe usftuf a row-i>o.it, i oimnand-
ers are to ulitiiin from the p'ilot of Kedgeree a certificate to
that elfecl, which they -hould forward by |i&k tn their agenti.
On receipt then-of, atf'.-ms are re<iuested lo make out a hill
against the hunuurahle ('om|>anv for the quarter deduction
from the pilotage allowed if tugged b> steam, or for the row-
boat hire paid, as tiie case may he; and to forward It, together
withlhecenilcale, lu the marine Ituaid for audit and pavment.

9. In cases where a vessel leaves Calcutta avuwetlly intended
to fill UP cariro at some nl.ice U-Ium , the pilot;tge will be « liarged
at Iheilranuht at which she leaves (Nilt utta, in like manner,
though at the reduced amount , as it st>« had proceedeil to sea

;

and, with respect tu the sulisequeni pilotage charge, ^om the
place Bt which the %-essel takes in the ntUirtlonal cargo to sea,
owners ur apmts of vessels will t>e requireci to ftimlsh a s))e(-ial

gUiir.mtee to pay the amount chargeahle nccnrding lo a certifi-
cate of the <iraught of water, to be ligned bj the commander,
or commanding officer and pilot.

1(1. Sii sets of moorings at Diamond Harbour having been
titled s|iccially to enable ves&els arriving in distressfronilossof
anchurs and cables to Ik- re:uiily mu«ired,the charge will be
Co.'s Ks. SAi for mooring and unmuuting, and the daily hire the
same as for the moori'igs at (\ilcult.i. The mtMirings hIII, of
coune, Ite available to vessels not in distress from luu uf an-
chors and cattlet ; but ttie h:irb»ur-master will l>e instructed at
all limes to keep two seU vaiant during the K. \V. monsoon, to
meet C'lsu.ilties.

There are several dry dock* at Calcutta, in which vessels of
any sue may be built or repaired. Shiiw buili at t'alcutta are
uf interior durabtUty to thoie cmuuuctcd at Bombay, in cur
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eqntiiM of the framewotk beina atwara of th« InlMor wood*
of iba country i and the planki, •hentnlntf, uuper worki, and
decks, alone, of teak ; which laa U Aimlthea almost entirely

In IHIN, the number of reffliitered ihlpa tielonglnit tn the
|Mirt of Calcutta wat IIM, of the hurden ot 4.1,.V)'.MonH ; beintf

at an average of nlxnil ^Mt tons for each. The largent class or
venacU rarry nearly 7M tOM«; hut Jvpiiitrawlna mi much water
are unfit ftir the navigation of Hie Mooghly. Not being able to

I'imI at ('nh-uttn, ihrv nrpohliK'il to rtirlvv part of their cargo i

al l>iamond llarhour, alxMit M iiiIIi-h farther down ihv rlver>

The most convetilenl-itiutl ihip fni Iraile tx-twtwn Calcutta,
and Kurope, and America, In f^om 4IK> to .VH) Ions.

thitut, Jl(e, — The ex)Nirt and iiii|iort duties and drawbackt
are regulated bv an onilnance of tho year IH.Vi, revlseil in
iHI.'i, and are the same fnrevtrv imrt undtTthe goTemmcnt
of Heniral ; or, as it Is te hnlcally calletl, the Presidency of
Kort VVlUUm and Hrltlsh India generally.

ACT No. XIV. of tUC, and No. IX. of 181.V

I. It Is heretn enacteil, that such parts of Ragulatloni IX.
lid X. miO, Regulation XV. 18VA, and of any other regu-

lalloni of the Hengnl rrttUU'nry as pn-M'rilie the levy of
iraiMit or Inlaml cu«tomii' duile*. or of i»-in (hitii'ai atid
llkewlw the <h hedules of duttM and pr.ivlaiont of any kind
cuiiiaiiivd in ihibe or any other legulatloiM for Ailng the
amount of duty to lie Ifvlit) upon giNHJi Itiiiioried Inloort-x-
IHirted fVoin tt'i< Mhl prifthlency by aeat kh.tll iw repealetl.

II. And it la hervhy enart«1. that ihitie<> of customs nhall tie

levied on gooils im)>oned liy Mrn Into ('nlrutta,or Into any oilier

place w.rluii the pfviniYM of llenttal and OrlMi, accotillng fa
the raU'i t|«4.ilHi| in m tiediule A. aiinvxed to lhl» mi. with
the eict'piimi i>)>t.-cttled ihertHn.and lhi> tuid »che4lule, with llM
nulc4 atlachtil thereto, nhajl be taken (<> he a p.irt of thi* act.

III. Ami it la hereby furtlwreiiaiud, thai duties of custom!
shall I e levied U|Niii country kimxIm etiKirted by set fVom any
IKirt of lleng'd or (>r|i.M, according to the rates itpecHlml In
schedule 11. anneieil to litis ac(, with the exc«'ptions therein
suet'lHed i and the said p>i hetlule, with the notes attached
thereto, xhall alirf> he taktii to l« a pail of ihti act.

N.ii.— These duties are lo be collected under the same
regulations as former duiiea ; and liaggage is to be paMvd by
the ci>lit'ctor of customs as hereiofbre.
The remaindtr of the act relates to rcgulaUont respecting

ships' manifests, &e.

Under the ichediiles annexed to this act high dlicrinilnntinR dutlei were laid on mott articles when
imported or expurteii nn foreign bottumi. In the tatt Impresklon uf this work we animadverted on thia
practice as Inllows :«** It teemi quite Inconslfttent, teeing that we have admitted the reciprocity prin-
ciple into the trade of Britain, that we should exclude It from that of India. The liest informed parties

concur in opinion that tho effect of the ditcrimlnating duties Is to dlmlnlKh trnde without promoting, in

any material degree, the employment ol' Urltiih ihinpfng, and to provoke retaltiitury measures on the part
of the foreigner. Tho sooner, consequently, that tms ilistinction is abulishcd, the better It will be for all

parties. Regulations or this sort ore never productive of any real advantage.'*
We are glad to have to state that this objeotiunablo distinction no lortKcr exists. It was abolished by

an act of tho Indian Government, which tiwk effect from tho '2Ath March, ltt48, and which alio abolished
all duties on goods carried coastwise in the Company'^ territories.

I. It Is hereby enacted, that from and after the S5th day
of March, ISIS, all gpoAt Imported on forelim liottoms by tea

Into any rart of the Presidencies ^f Port William, In Bengal,
Fort St. Ueorue, or Bombay, shall he 'lisrnNl only with the

same rates of duty as such gooth would now by law be charged
with. If such gnmls were imported into any of^lhe said imrts on
llrttish tiottonis, anythmg in any act of the Council of India
coniaineil to the contrary notwtthstandinir-

II. And It Is hereby enacted, that Arom and after the said

day, all goods eiported on foreign bottoms by sea, fVom any
port of the said presidencies, shall be charwd only with the

s. me rates of duty as such goods would now by law be charged
with, If Huch goods were exported from any of the said ports

on llriilsh bottoms, anything in any act of the Council of
India contained to the contrary notwithsunding.

III. And It Is hereby enacted, that flrom and after the said

diy no tlniy hhall he chargctl on any goods lawfully carried

from any port In the terrltorieH luhject to the government of

the Kant India Cnmpanv, tn any other port in the Mdd terri-

tories, anything in any act of the Council uf India contained lo

tile contrary notwithstanding.
I V. rrovldeil always, that naihtng In this act conulned shall

ai<pl> to the articles tif sail or opium.

SCHEDULE A.

RatM of Duly to be charged on Hoods imported by Rea Into

any Port of the Prcsidencifs of Foit William in Bengal,
Kmihay, or Fort St. George.

Bullion and coin - , - .

Pririous stones and pearls

IJrain and pulse . . . -

llorties and uUit-r living animals -

Ice ....'-
Conl, coke, hrickH, chalk, and Manes
Books printetl In the V. Kingdom, or
in any Hriiish pobiession

Foreign books - - . -

Marine stores, the nrodnre or manuflic-
tnre of the U. Kingdom, or nf any
Hritioh iH>sH-ft.\lon . . -

Do., ilif i>r<Kluce or miuiufacture of any
other place or country -

Metats wrought or unwrought, the pro-
ilnce or manufacture of the U. King-
doii), or anv liritiiih )KMMe%.tion

.Me'<iU, do., the pioduce or manufacture
of -my other place

WtMilleni, the pnxluce or manufacture of

the t^ Kingdom, or any British pos-
M.'viion . - . - -

I>n., the produce of any other place or
country . . - - -

Conon and siU iiiece goods, and all ma-
nufactures of cotton or silk, except
ihri'iul. twM, and >«m, or of cotton . or

silk mixed uiih any other material,

tlie produce of the L'. Kingdom, or
of .inj Hrili^h inwe^Klon

I*o , the prwluce of any other place
Upnun . . - . -

Porter, ale, tn-er, cyder, and other fer-

mented liqiuira - - • -

Halt

Alum . - - - -

t'.imphor . - . • •

Cassia - - - - -

Cloves . - - - -

t^oUi-e - • - » -

Coral . - . . -

Nutmegs and mace
IV-pper . - - - -

llatans . . - - •

'I'ea - - • - -

Vennllinn . . . -

Wince and Uqueu' s • •

Free,
mtto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

Ditto.

3 iter cent.

A percent.

10 per cent.

6 i>er cent.

10 iwr cent.

5 per cent.

10 per cent.

fi per cent.
10 |M!T cent,
ti rs. per seer of
80 tolas.

S per cent.
Rs. 5^ per md. of
NO tolriperseer.

10 per cent.
10 per cent.
10 per cent.
10 per cent.

74 per cent.
10 |>er rent,
ill iwr cent.
10 per cent.

74 per cent.
10 iNfT cent.
10 iicr cent.

1 rup. iierimp.gal.

Spirit-

Anil
Im-i.^

don
{

ties,

equa
All ni

Inih

^piriu shall be rateably
trength exceeds l.on-
')• nlmpnrted In bot-
M khaii be deemed
ii gallon.

..a .ii lilies not Included
>-' enumeration

1 nip. H annas, per
imp. gal.

All otht-r articles not included In the
above enumeration . . .

A per cent.

3i per cent.

And when the duty Is declared to be od ratorem, it shall h«
levied on the market value without di'duction ) and if the col-
lector of cuHtoms shall see reason to doubt whether the gooda
come fVom the country from which they are declareil to come
by the im|>orter, it shall be lawful f<ir the collector of customH
to call on the lin|Hirter to fumish evidence ai to the place of
manufacture or iirotluction, 'ind, if ttuch evidente shall not
satisfy the ikiiil collector of the truth of the declaration, tlw
goods shall lie charged with iht? Iiighe!>t rates of duly, subject
always to an appeal to the Uftard of ('uittoinM, salt an<i ojilum.
And ujion the re-export by wa of goods imitorie<l, excepting
jiium and salt, provided the ie>ex|ioit be made within V

>eara of the date of import as per cuttiom-hou^e register, and
the goods be identified to the^atisfai tionof the collectorof cus-
toms, there »hall lie rt'tained one eighth of the amount of dutv
levii>(l,nnd the reinaiiidur ^hall be lepaid atdrHwhaik. And If

f:<HKlH Le re-cxiiorted in the same ship without Iwing landed,
Always uxcL'pting opium and salt, in r^ard to which the spe-

cial lulvs in force shall continue to apply,) there tdiall be no
import duly levied thereon.

SCHEDULE a
Rates of Duty to be chiirgcd upon (!oods exported bv Rea from
any Port or Place in the Preddcncy of Fort William in
Bengal.

Free.
Ditto.
Ditto.
DiUo

Ilu 1 1 ion and coin -

Precious stones and pearls
ITooks printed in India
llorke'. and livin){ animals
Opium purchased at government sal<

In Calcutta . . -

Cotton wool ex)K>ned to Europe, the U.
Htaies of America, or any British poa<

session In America - •

Do. exported to places other than above As. H per md. of 80
tolas to the seer.

Husar and rum exported to the U. King-
dom, or to any llriilsh possefwion

Do> exi>orttil to any other place

Grain and pulse ot all sorts

- Ditto.

Ditto.

Indigo •

Lac dye and shell lac

Silk raw, filature •

Silk, Bengal, wound

Free.
3 per cent.

I anna per bajf, not
exceeding ^ mds.
of 80 tolas to the
teer, or if ex-
ported otherwise
than in luigs ( an
anna per maund.

Rfu3|iermd. of80
tolas to the leer.

4 iier cent.

34 OS. per seer of SO
tolas.

3 as. per seer of 80
tolas.

4 as. per maund.Tobacco . . • - -

All country attlck'S not enumerated or
named above • • • 3 |»er cent.

When the duty is declared to be ad valorem^ the same shall

be levied on the market value of the article at the place of
exiMrt, without deduction.

Since the 1st April, 1N.'(7. credit has not lieen given, nor
drawback allowe<l,of any Inland ctistoms or land-frontier duly
paid at any custom-house or chokee of the .lumna frontier

line, or of Benares, exreiit only u{K)n the article of cotton wool,
coventl by ruwanas tax<'n out at the cu'ttom-houses nf the
western provincen, and iirove«l to havi^ been declined for ex<
|wrt by 8ca, when passe* out of those provinces.
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/ 218 CALCUTTA.

Xi-markt -m the abate DiUle$. — The policy of chfrging dutlei on exported artlclei icerat ^ny
queiiionable. The great dUHciiUj under whkh Iiidln labnira, in a commerclBl point of view, coniiit*
principally In Iter inability to nirniah equivalent* for foreign imported gooda, and to malte the neceMary
paymi'iits abroad i and, wnen (uch li the caie. It It certainly not a little contradictory tii lay duties on
•xporu. The mmt obvioui coniideratlons of expediency and oommon lenie would iuggept that
l!-.ey thould be allowed to be exported duty dree. There can be no doubt that the itimuiui Uiii would
give to their production would, by increasing the public wealth, Inflnitely more than compenaat*
the government for the lou of tbe tnconiiderable lum produced by the duties with which they are
charged.

IVaile <tf Cakiitta. Etportt.— Thirtng the last 30 years the trade of Calcutta has experienced some
very striltlna viciatltuder. Prevlouily to the opening Of the trade In 18i4-IS, cotton piece goods formed
the priiiclpai article of export fkum India ; the value of those exported from Calcutta, at an average of
the o years from 1814-16 to IH18-I9, being (at ito. per sicca rupee) 1,160,736/. a year. The extreme cheap-
ness of labour in India, and the excellence to which the natives had long attained in several depart-
ments of the manuihcture, would, It might have been supposed, have sufficed to place this important
department lievond tbe reach of foreign competition. But the wonderful genius of our mechanists, the
admirable skill of our workmen, and our immense capital, have far more than countervailed the ap-
parently insuperable drawlwck of high wages, and the expense of bringing the raw material of the
manufacture irom America, and even India Itself ; and have enabled our manufacturers to bear down
all opposition, and to triumph over the cheaper labour, contiguous material, and traditional art of the
lllndcjs. The imports of British cottons and twist Into India have Increased since 1814-15, with a ra-
pidity unexampled In the annala of commerce ; and the native manubcture has sustained a shock firom
which It Is not very likely It will ever recover. The inluence of these dreumstances ou the trade in
piece goods has l>een very striking. During the year 1841-43, the value of those exported flrom Bengal
was no more than IT16SM., being only about one seventieth part of what it amounted to 90 or 38 years
previously I

It will be seen, flrom the subtoined account, that the importation of bi .'.Mnn at Calcutta has fluctiwted
In an extreme degree since the opening of the trade in 1814, Bullion had from the earliest period been
one of tho most advantageous articles of export to the Bast ; and it continued to lie largely imported into
Calcutta down to 1837-38. But flrom that period tlie imports rapidly declined, and were comparatlMy
inconsiderable down to 1837-38; indeed, in 1831-33, and 1838-33, the exports of bullion exceeded the
Imparts; but since 1837'38 its importation has again beoime very considerable, principally, it is believed,
in consequence of the glut and low price of British products in the market.

It does not, however, appear to lie very difficult to account for these variations. Formerly the export
of bullion to India, though influenced by ouer causes, was mainly occasioned by the difficulty under
wMch we were then placed of providing articles of merchandise suitable for the Indian markets sufficient

to balance our Imports. The astonishing Increase of our exports of cotton goods and yam to India has,
however, gone iiur to obviate thia difficulty ; in truth, the bur presumption aeems to be, that In future
the circumstances of the case will be reversed, and that the difficulty or procuring return cargoes of pro-
duce suitable for our markets will, in ordinary years, be found to be the principal obstacle to the exten-
sion of our trade with Hindostan as well as with China. There seems to be no limit, other than the
necettity of lUmishing equivalents in their stead, to the indeflnlte sale of our products in the Rast.
And, In so Ikr, at least, as India is concerned, the facilities for furnishing such equivalents will, most
likely, be gradually Increased. The soli and climate of Bengal seem to be peculiarly well suited to the
production of grain, sugar. Indigo, opium, silk, cotton, saltpetre, and a host of other articles. And as
the inhabitants are not deflcient in industry, nor In a desire to improve their condition, it would seem
that there wants only a reduction of tlie land-tax, which is so heavy as to paralyse all their energies, to
enable them to increase their articles of export to an indefinite extent, and to render the country com-
paratlvdy flourishing and prosperous.

Statement, showing the Imports and Exports of Treasure to and from the Presidency of Bengal and
toandlVom British India Generally, in each Year ttom 1814-15 to 1839-40. (See Account No. 3. in
Appendix 43. to Lords' F- »t 00 tne Petition of the East India Company.)

Yon.
BENGAL. 1 INDIA.

Impotls. BapoHs. Ex-Impoitt. Bx.Expotls. ToulImiwttB. Total Exponi. Ex. Imports. Bi.Ei|ian>.

1*14-13
18IVI6
1816-17
1817-18
1818-19
1819-10
1810-11
18(1-19
1811-13
I8I3-14
I8I4-13m
1818-19
18»-80
lS.-4>-8l

1831-31
1831-SS
183S-34

183i^
1I3IM0

I3034371
.1,1831,983
3,90,97,099

i36,7ir,i4i
1,1134336
1,7038,439
1333,410
9439.949

13439,971

•"SI
33,44,838
31,71,083
3634,766
6431.148
68,7r387
61,93,974

134383.10
1,11,<I0314

1,9937367

893031.669

l3Ki3
13,7W

1,69300

1,93,96395
13,943

733.I3I8
1639.497
1,18,704

11,13339

3333,0.13
l,14,4.'>,476

7833,'>.1.1

94,7.V197
6,6.1,549
5,63,9»4

16,13,161
14,01.1.17
16,97,600
9030,174

63836,741

133^19
1,80,18,391
3,1639,983
3,1739,779
439,19,936
3,73,47,104
1,94,77378
«038,141

1,70,69307
34,19399
7731J31

131,71,968
1,11,73,196
9638393
47,93,133
81,69,931
1737,111

"3139,9.19
37,96399
63,03,693
43,19,110
90,81,411.1

1,0.139,714
1,09,67393

3.1,47,18,011

JtUfM.

(6,61,439

1,46,67,114
(31.98,969
4,1637300
434.99,303
6,78,86,(3(
433,11310
3,97,1(3((
(3131,191
137,96411
(,1(.14,711
(3830336
(3936,111

(.07,4(341
1, 9.(.'>311

1, 331,831

137,64,4(8
1,97,64,705
1,90,18,906
(,U3,K1,67(
(34,01313
33139,193
I3I,51,«41

91S6354
9,00,739
4.543.11
6,97,196
S,4.S(»

39,04,609
16,19,847

1,30,.14,(90
^38,933
9834,639
44^8368
34,(4389
(0,83,434
90,98373
48,67,(16
g339.<>lt

i,?S1S:}i5

16,39340
.14,06,463
34,79,038
47,03,131

1«30,78,35(

137,«o;i60
(,19,98,(30
4,1131,668
4,47,94,107
6,74,50,999
43<i,06,408
3,10,99,163
13138,001
(3(37,169
1,13,80348
1,64,99,168
1,8531,499
«,«6,8(,44S
1303(,1IIO
138,75,193
1,1536,189
1,1(30,640

131,11366
1.7710,7ir9
9,0736,443
1,77,(9339
1,(9,94,1.10

HofM.

3337,913
1^:4(3

133,63390 69,(1,14,489 57,(833,(83 67,97,3+0

At present (IS4A) the great articles of export from Calcutta are indigo, opium, sugar, raw silk and silk
piece goods, saltpetre, rice, hides, coUon and cotton piece goods, gunny bags and gunny cloth, rum, ftc.
We subjoin » * e> o J
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An Aceonnt orihe Qoantltlet and Vaiuei ofthe Native Produce and Treuure exported from Calcutta
during the Offlcial Years 1844-S and 1845-6.

1844'43.
I

1843-46.

QaanUt}. ValM. floanUtj. Valiia.

Opiara .... eh«tt
1^.

18,791^3 1,4.5,{m91

Pr.
10,4813, 9,79lS9Sl»

Ind-mda. 1,19,484 8,38,0<^18 l/n,333i
18,39,374
6,18,360

1,93,34,667

^ 13,39,1171
3,86,9761

1,46,9I>M

ssfgi.'wl

1,78,93,188
33^)6,497

Mn- — 18,77,463^ 83,43,113 44,36391
Paddy . 993 791 1,197 883

ff*^ — 1,64,011
*'n^ '•SZ'f'i 1,97/119

ttiam • w 39,178 1,1333 1,61,140
DhoUaadpaaa • ^ • 49,3M 64^ 44J48 6M37
Oati - ^ 6,338 8,431 8,393 11,611

5X- : :

"
"Hi?

34,138
100

MJgl l./«J
Braa . .M 449 449 1.1187 ifiin
Hawoottan _

*K,1Ilt
10,18,743 »»''Z>. 0,34,164

HawtUk _ 89,611/187 19,1 60i 76,43,461
plMCt l,84!l96 1,93,717 1,63,736 l,66/>47

Coniiti9«ooflna.

8,71,468 47.46,69.)
3,6«,«11
1,96,946

8,46379
i;70^S8

48,70,117
3,14,340IMMt

AllUMIOOt - • ladTiaaa, 148 3,711 1131 3,419
Banzanddnaal - 4,93s 38>9« »,111 ifiOfitl
CattoioU ^ M.701 tAlfio* «l,783i t,t7,3<6
Camichoae ^ ISi 133
Caana bolta 1,340^ 17,413 1,918 14.340

(Ihca
lod-mda. lost

l,9fi^
13^(1
80,871 4,l9ll

19,41^

«I,46R
<l,93l

GUimr - ^ 13,970 83,173 87,138
Uumty baa No. 60,10,160 38,14,713* 6,70,803
GunnyelMil .f^acaa ^ill3 93,834 4,893 11,448
HampMim • Iod.inda. 7,730 73,791 »'<5». 89,776
Hemp - >w 11,117 86,381 7,.177| 11 ,471
HldaaofaUioata • • . fo- 81/17130 16,89,787 18,71,018 13,78,740
Horauia . Ind.iii^ 8,8361 71,199 4,964 39,738
Jata r 8,31,703 3,75,613 1,93,497 4,33;i81
Lacdjc . ». %,331 4,41,133 17,934 8,48,414

"'lulck
; Z «.g|||

3,81,968
1^33

33,179
646 «.9S.W9

^ siir 1,093 831 1/180
UnwMl -_ 1,44,783) 4,89,731 1,33,9<6 3,1MSI
MdaMta .. 33,991 39,180 T8,838 i;iS,949
Munjnt — 3,808 13..133 1,183] 8,673
MluwdMad *

.a.
1,13,343 1,10,101, 1,40,197

MiuludaU
Putchuck

— 3,343
87,003

4301
14,37(4

3,143
1,14,147

ProTUons and laid B ^ 87,377 93.111
Ram (Ban(al) . - galloiw 6,31,363 1,38^1 *7,69,954 1,88,010
8alBo*« - IlMl.llld|. 11,313 8,19,391 10,398 4^,811

. ^
3,«38| si^^'

601 8,476
Boap . . •. 3,311

SKI- :
^ • • 87,341 . . 1j03*60A^

l|l37|
71,616 4,813 30,444

TMlned a. 4^10 3,043 10/190
TaelHadoU M. 4,380' (1,060 6,6831

11,87^
46,78
31,117Tobacco iaaf . ^ 3,7W

S3;48t &Tamuilo . .» ii,jir 43,34
AUoihaairorta- • • • —

Total azpoita Coapaart nsaas

4,36,109 S,ll/)70

. 9,60,77,561 . 9,64/19.130

. . 48,14,917 . . 43,18,711
- •19,13,434 - 86,74,497

- 10,33,17,911 . 10,4437,438

• laaddlUon. 1844.3. 1843-6.
8paoiaezpcrtadbjtl»Han.Coiiipaaj • 19,30/X)0 Co^ npaaa. 14,00,000 Co-anpaes

SemarkM on Etperlt.— The reader will elsewhere And (articles Canton and Opium) pretty ample
Information in relation to the trade in opium; It is sufficient here to state that It has rapidly grown
in magnitude and importance. At an average ofthe years 1830-SI and 1831-32 the exports from Cucutta
were 7,373 chests, worth l,iai,66(M. ; whereas during the year 1848-46 the exports had Increased to
30,481 chests, worth 3,790,9661. China Is not the principal merely, but almost the only market for
opium ; so that the trade between Calcutta and her Is now second only to that between the former and
England. It Is true that large quantities of opium are shipped for Singtfiore and other intermediate
poru, but China is its ultimate destination. Sul4oiMd is a

Statement of the Quantity and Value of the Opium shipped fk'om Calcutta in 1830-31, 1840-41,

silk and silk
th, rum, Ac.

•

1830-31. 184(M1. 1843-46.

QouIHt. Valaa. Uaamltj. Valw. Qaantily. Valitt.

ToChtaw • • diaata«" : : z
BataHa • • —
Ef«».- - - -
Bliawbin . . _

8,671

} l.tl6

163
S
«

83,91,747

18,37309{

1,71,784

*75S8

34
79
1

S>l^0
ai/)74
49,130
1^390

•s%
^11
93
SI

ipar.

1 par. 10,481

1.14.13343
4713.936
a|73,114
1,13,773

"•IS

7,ora IJMMfiH 17,356 1,13,90,313 1,7939,660

Previously to the dose ofthe American war, the exports of Indigo trom Calcutta were comparatively
trifling. But about that period Europeans l>egan to engage in the business ; and the culture of the
{tiant was, in consequence, so much extended, and the preparation of the drug so much improved, that
t has been for a lengthened period an article of primary commercial Importance. Of late yean, how-
ever, the growth of Indigo appears to have been nearly stationary ; the shipments in 1830-31 and 1831-33
being about equal to those in 1840-41 and 1846-46. This stationtry state of the trade has bewi ascribed
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pirtly to the ioauenee of th« Importatlona flrom Jara, where inUigo h now very extentUely railed, and
pattly to the alleged deereaae In the lue of blue cloth. France Is, nest to Bnglaod, the great market for

Statement of the Quantity and Value of the Indigo ihlpped IVom CalcutU In I83(MI, 1M0-4I,
and I84S-46.

183041. 1840-41. lfrl5.46. 1

QnnUtj. ValM. QlMMItj. 1 ValM. QnanUt;. Vain*.

Ami BriMn • lad. mdb

Nainh AiMflca '. —
AnbUasndPmiaBOiUplit —
gsa? : : :z
Bnmn • —
Fiwwhtw • - —

Toedmdh

Brine In Ita.

— tam.
QnmUijililppndferOrau BrlalB
tmig . • . tooB.

5,899

S43

is

83,74.100
93.15100
4.89,90l>
10,93,900

33.000
94,900

sioo

84,905

in

1,97,499

41,956
14,775

1,469
5,I54|
130*

6381

8,47,934
93,490

1M,4SI

1,93,34,6671,96,53a 1,96,33,600 1,15,9631 9,97.11.609 1,03,5351

8,519,4799,444,9411 8,601,5571

exi.llm.
4,916 3 65i

at-Ut.
3,839 19 69t

aW.tt>.
3803 680

9,83< 8 86| 9,805 3 38t 9489 9l3f

We had occasion to remark. In the former edition of this work, that of the Tarlous articles brought
flrom India, sugar seemed to be the one In which en Increase of Importation would most likely take
plsee: We ha*e not been disappointed In this expectation. In I83S, the duty on Ewt India sugar,

which had previously been comparatively high, was reduced to the same amount as that on West India
sugar { and that circumstance, and the continued high price of sugar In this country, could not fall to

Sre a powerftil stimulus to Its culture In and exportation from In^ On the whole, however, great as
e Increase in the exports of sugar has been, we are rather surprised that it has not been decidedly

greater : and we doubt, when the sugar trade is placed on a proper footing, by the abolition of the dis-

criminating duties ou foreign sugars, whether the importations from India will not be reduced.

Subiolned Is a

Statement of the Quantity and Value of the Sugar shipped flrom CalcutU hi 183041, I8M.4I,
and 184S.46.

1830^1. 1810-41. 1843-46.

Qnantllj. Valat. Qnastttr. Valaa. QoaUltT. Valoa.

Owsa Britain . Ind.mdt.

Bambar - - - —
AraUanand IMaa Mpte -
^Sr - '. 1 Z
SS5.» : : : =
New Holland . • —
Ca|waDdll(.RilaBa • —
Inwlia* • • —

Total mds.

Bsii«lnlbs.

— ton.

QaaMttf dUvpallbT Onal Britain
anij • - • tam.

ss
475
869
343

15,018
4,905
9.1164

9.090
3,357
6,890
9,709

17,17,990

48,131

'94(4

I,5e,90,8f3

3,40,363
87.170
9.063
9.558

'•.

55.978
10.837

18,31,9631

367

768
90{
487

9/1174
1^191
150

1,78.19,568

5,805

4,870

1,300

9,67,173 91,95,097 1744.TIIIi 1,64.68,898 18,39,374t 1,78M3,188

91,941,5891 146/73,981}] 1»1,334,946|

nW.lta.

9,793 6 llOi

CfW.ttl.

63,433 14 13}]

cW. Of.

67,568 17 99^

7,969 9 95| 69,960 18 93i 67,970 17 lOof

The exports of cotton from Calcutta continue stationary; and the expectations that It would be Im-
proved In Its quality by greater attention being given to Its culture and preparation, have not lieen
realised.

The exports of saltpetre from India, have not, as many anticipated, been aifected by the competition
of nitrate of soda from South America. In I83U4I the exports from Calcutta were 424,729 fact, maunds;
whereas, In 1846-46, they amounted to 618,860) maundi.
The exports of rice from Bengal fluctuate very greaUy. This Is not caused so m-jch by variations In

the crops of the country, as by variations In those of other countries ; for. when a scarcity occurs in
most parts of continental Asia, or In any of Its Islands, recourse is almost Invariably had to Bengal to
supply the deBclen^; and the demands thence arising have been sometimes enormous. In I8II-3S, for
example, the exports of rice ftx>m Calcutta to the coast of Coromaifdel amounted to only I6.MS maunds.
whereas In l8»-34, they amounted to l,2S8,0n6 maunds (BeVt Comparative View of 1832-33. and
183344, p. 41.) It is worthy of remark, that while Bengal is shipping Immense supplies of rice and
other grain to distant parts, a large part of her own population is fraquently In a state of great want and
aufhrlng. Ireland is not, therefore, the only country In which the most abject poverty and wretched-
ness on the part of the Inhabitants, are found combined with great fertility of soil, and a large export-
ation of food.

Besides the articles of native Indian produce exported from Calcutta, she re-exports pretty consider-
able quantities of various articles brought from other parts. The value uf the British cotton goods re-

exported amounts to about 200.0001. a year. They are principally bartered with the Burmese for silver.

The conveyance of the latter out of the Burmese dominions is strictly prohibited ; but In Burma, as in

England and elsewhere, the Ingenuity of the smuggler is too much for the vigilance of the government,
and the trade is carried on without much difficulty.

ImporU. — The great articles of Import Into Calcutta are. British cotton manufactures and cotton
twist ; bullion ; copper with spelter, tin, lead, iron, and other metals \ woollens ; wines and spirits ( ale
and beer ; haberdashery, millinery. Ac. ; coffise i hardware and cuUery ; spices \ coal ; coral, glass, •nd
botties i plate, jewellery, watches, ftc. \ books and stationery ; tea, *e.
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tetmiMt of llw Qunllly Md Vklue of the principal ArtielM ot MerehandtM imported into Calcutta
during th« Year 1844^6 and 184IM6.

mMdMwMMit •
•ItMINMI^IMI •

iHliMliik«.
IIM-HIM . •

iDBduhwry, mllllMrT, mM tppmi

I'm-Uwk • • •

Ind. indt.

Ind.1

inniMnjiifyi niehliMiyi

WMMii

ik

plcoit
vardi
CUMWIU

plecM

'•tdt

mdt.

Ite.

aHUIw . . . _

Total mcNhindlw hr printa tradtn
TKtiWN hy tlltla

1844-45.

Qunlllgp.

69,680)

I7,!I70

»,64,»M|
9,87,164

l,4S,7B,8»«t

Vdu*.

t,«5,6aD
8,66,877
t,71,478
70,»K

t,63,876
l,a8,tM

4,ti4,Ot6
S/i8,404

*l,O4,409
8,47,«67

»(,M,SI7
18,94,387
3,4 1,4M
I7,l7;i4S
»,K8,880

13,49,664
Xr'<9,l9«
4,M,286
S,87,«84

1/3,07,379

34,80,686

S,81,M3

9,70,996
1,01,999
4^6,969

ll,98,>t9S
83,90,389
19,08,67a
«S,64,8AS

1,07,49,607

6,08,69,ai9
1,60,37,069

>,«6,«

1849-6.

Qunlilj.

89,S38|

8,1 8S|
17,183

7,84,78«|
3,84,31^

1.40*5. .
I9,«99

1,68,9484
8,(>71

19,81,143)

1,90/X),741

ValM.

1,49,430
«,!9,)I97
9,73,018
iMM*
9,71,319
8,81,3«7
«,63,6I«
3,97771
9,99,943

13,ll,ti69
9,84/)64
18,16,1(1
10,93,490
4,39,311
9,I1,3»B
2,98,909
6,14,1134
1,71,it?
6,94,176
7,79,990

1,48,90/^4

49,86,348

4,94,171

19,81,144
3,0.1,076
3,80,171
11,38,734
74,79,149
9,89,349
10,96,901
87,91,618

9,98,17,996
1,00,93,701

6,89.11,897

AMrMt at»l*m«nt of thv mternat Commerce of Bengal (CalcutU)tn 1844-45 and 184.^6, exhibiting
tha Export* to, and the Import! from, eacli Country.

Euoan.

W •!»«•<

1844-49. 1849-46.

Mnthtndlw. Tntnn. Tolal. MeichandlM. TremiTt. ToUl.

Qnu MIMln »,»5,'(fe',79! 1&04 5,37J[&,(95 6,16,'i5>3« 9^100 S,l6yifi3S
nMvc • • 76,96,601 . m 79,96,601 66,49,179 (i6,49,179

«r«" : :
99M066 - 99,94,066 14,96,193 3,1.'H 94,(9,607
7,88,968 9^,nac l6,H.'i 58 8,93/167 19,((,40(1 10,76,(67
8,74AM 99,00C 3,»'j,i>94 1,94,069 47,9«0 3/)l/S6(

,8,M
tU,l6,3Gl

88,467 69,898 69,8(8
• 13,99,703

90,16,361
17,79,369
19/S9,93S

10,66,696 18,41,069
19,99,(.13

lliywiMiw « a k 47W,7fl«
..7.I7,S»S

• * 47/17,794 91,10,916 9I,3»,016
KMnii And MilMSA a . 7,I7A13 8,46,171 8,46,171

Ntw^follud * r
«,18,97,947 9C 9,18,97,997 1,36,88,908 8O0 1,36,89,308

98,970 « - 98,M0 9.1,119 1,69(1 91,769
4,97,006 - 4,97/XW 1,47,478 9,47,478

\9W^ ' * * «I,98J»3 10,90(1 9l,38/»3 19,70,997 39,noo WA'-.V'I
MiVrillUR a k a 14,8V,766 19,97,38c 34,40,146 11,97,979 19,46,997 34,4.1,979

4,96,'<09 4,96,909 6,70,907 6,70,907

JiJE' '^ HwWfc • 99,119 - ^,149 1,77,910 , 1,77,(10

^^^ * ' -

99,510 . 19,310 19,W9 . I9,99«
• • • • 1AI,099 • . 9,93/U9

TtWOMOMwrlnitNi .

' - - 9U0 - 900

10,04,09,178 98,19,484 10A%17,919 10/)8.I(,941 36,74,497 10,44,87,438

Innn.

SNMMlaln'^ . 4,B6,M,09« 99,900 4,87,80,996 4,19,49,996 86,494 4,16,(8,790
c'wwt * * •M?'1S2 _48,80« 16,(9,(90 9,49,999 34,900 9/IO,n99

.!'!!'I2! 7,03,1m 19/17/1.11 9,66/V47 1,63/I9« 8,99,979
, 14,99,633 90,600 19/)6,1.13 19,74,890 1,91,30a 13,96,199

Cnwii m «
. S'-i"* 11,88(1 l/>9,3a9 1,(4,983 1.(4,983

NijjWM tnd UcMdlvti 1.78,987 * 1,78,987 1,79,311 . 1,79,319
18,39338 1,41.496 1»,;6,794 93/»,91» 76,390 13,77,969
9,11,803 . ,39,68(J 9,17,483 9,81,431 49,400 1(1,(3,631MMMMn > • > 1»,70,774 80,91,771 44,9il,.M9 ll/i4,960 S3,«9,774 34,80,334

Fmmii mm UaiiMft • 9,34,369 I7,6W 9,91,989 8,66,704 I9/)91 8,89,(96

Hb'siaM : :

1M0,91» 1,00,07,907 1,1688,199 10,9.1,714 94,49/)6e 69,4(,780
1,98,(91 • lrt8,891 9,66,130 9/i«,180

9,«R3 Mflm 46,«63 ,19,964 990 86;il4
FMH m > 4, 3,99« 14,97,98(1 19,31,179 6/)l,769 10/18/HM 16,70,761
MiwtHui • • B 9.681

1,968
93,40il 1,7.1/183 63,899 «09/l04 9,68,863

BMraWI as* 8,06,194 3,97,491 97/>86 4/M.7U 4,11,804
19,00(1

47,980
1,V>0 16,996

47,180
1,39,878
13,196

19,109

t,9l,llS 1,91,115
1,304

HmtKiuih
' '

'. I'^i^
1,13,417
9,98,90» 4,1S/IS4 4,13/164

TM»I rnm|Mnf *i ni|i»» 6,08,89,9(9

• 63/ni 63,081

1,60,97,069 7.69,86,998 .^,(8,17,996 l/)0,!/3,70I 6,99,11,197

\ i

' i.

!.i
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MtRMnl rahlMlIni Um PropoHlon oT the ratcrnal CommerM of Bfnnl
nd Huts during the Yean 1844-45 iind IH45-4I

enjoyed by eteh Country
46.

OwwMa.

Impart Trad*. Kl|MRTrad»

lt44-4«. 1843-46 1844-43. 1843-46.

VtlM. ST.. ValM. Cent-
•I*

VllM. Cat-
••••

VdM.

AnMi!M«3l rwilta Uut|ih>
'

PtnMiii mA MulMOt • •

hnuA Humuit -

gEL : : _:

N«Hli Anwrlct
MMhAamlM

"9 0-7

*0»

4,16,«8,TM
9,80,699
4,I3,6K4

X304

«3,08«

W't
1-4
0-7

0-t

_7i,«6/IOI
3t«
7-3

3,16,33,636
66,44,179

4»'4
6-8
0-3

MCMI.TM 6e-« 4,30,88,099 68'3 6,l«,33,89« 39-S »,8«,33,870 36-0

4«.«W
47,«n

19,31.1711

M
01
cs
O-ll

.1:,
»•
0-
0-

0-
0-

13,96,139
l,«4,98.1

»3,77,»8«
1,73,3 IS

10,13,131
C3,4«,7II0

8,8t,tA6
36,114

'
2,66,130
16,70,761

19
09
3-8
3

1-6
10-4
6-5
1-4

fri

*0-4'

S-7

16,83,968

13;9»,'703
H8',467

90,10,161
9,18,97,397
47,07,784
7.17,313
4.97,006

98,370
91,38,803

6
04
1-4
0-1
9-0

91-9
4-6
0-7
0-4

*«-r

»0,76,«67
3,01,469

98,49/)64
63,898

19,4«,933
9,36,89,308
41.39.016
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CALCUTTA.

Account of the Receipti at thk Calcutta Sea Cuitom-IInuip in I840-4I.

223

Dulj.
Godown Feet and
Rent Flno.

MlKtl-
lanuous.

Clurm
nfftindetl'

Conflt-
catlonl.

Total.

On ImpOTta •

Oncxiwra •

17^,'JCO 3t,1M 801 IfiM 17.144 490
U.64,19»

49,M,IM 34,1M 801 1,034 17.1M 490 W.0«,7M>

n.7IT

TottI Coinrmj^ fg|iMl ......
Dvduct clurgcf ....... «0,10.»17

i,63,«3l

1 NeinnnwfVnncwMnulnBttiRtlln IMO-41 Csmpiinj'iraiiMi . 44.67,886

Failuret at Colcti/M.— During the 8 yean ending with 1833, aome of the principal mercantile eata-
bliahmenta In thli city failed for Tmnienie luma. To examine inlnutelv into the origin of these diiattera
would lead ui into tnquiriea foreign to the object of th!a work, and with respect to which it la dittlcult

to acquire accurate Information, we bellere, however, that the main source of the evil waa the com-
bination, by moat of the principal houaea, of the bualneaa of merchanta with that of bankera. Their
credit being high, at the end of the war large auma were depoalted in their handa, for which they engaged
to pay a high rate of Intereat. But Inatead of employing theie depoalta, as bankera In England would hare
done. In the discount of bills at short dates, or in the purchase of gorernment securities readily con-
vertible Into miioey, they employed them, probably because they could with difficulty dispose or them
otherwise. In all manner of mercantile speculations,— advancing very large sums to the indigo planters,
exmrtlng goods to Europe, either directly on their own account, or Indirectly by lending to those who
did,— becoming owners of Indian shipping, &c. Most of those speculations turned out exceedingly III.

The production of Indigo was an much Increased, partly in consequence of the large capitals turned to
the business, and partly of the high prices in England, that " fine blue violet," which had brought, in
the London market, at an average of the 3 years ending with IH27, from Vis. Wd. to 13s. Ad. per lb., fell,

at an average of the 3 years ending with 1H33, to from ht. M. to Gt. id. per lb., and other sorts In pro.
portion. At these prices the production would not pay ; and very heavy lixies were sustained, and much
capital sunk, by the planters and those who had siipplied them with funds to extend their undertakings.
The investments in Indian shipping turned out even worse than those In the indigo plantations, the
shipring of England having nearly driven that of India out of the field. The embarrassment occasioned
by this locking up of their capital, and by the ruinous nature of the adventures in which they were
e-nbarkcd, tiegan to manifest itself simultaneously with the scarcity of money occasioned by the drains
on account of the Burmese war. The great mercantile houses began then to find that they were entangled
in dilflculties from which they were wholly unable to extricate themselves. After struggling on, some
fur a longer and some for a snorter period, most of them aubsequeutly failed, the greater number for
very large aums.

But, however diatreasing in the mean time, the embarraasment and want of confidence arlaing frrm
the fallurea alluded to were not of long continuance ; and have, in the end, been advantageoua. It is of
the utmost consequence that the vicious combination of the business of a merchant with that of a Innker
should be put an end to. It Is shigiilnr, indeed, that individuals should be found willing to intrust large
sums in the hands of tiiose who, they arc aware, are employing them In the most haxardoua adventures.
Tlie higher the interest promised by such persons, the greater ought to be the caution of the public In deal-
ing with them.

Internal Tramit Duties.— A very great Improvement hu l)een effected, since the publication of the
first edition of this work. In the domestic economy of our Indian empire, by the abolition of the duties
on the transit of goods from one part of the country to another.* These duties had existed In India
from a very remote period ; and, by obstructing the intercourse twtween Us different districts, were sin.

gularly pernicious. After the East India Company began to acquire a footing in India, they availed
themselves of a favourable opportunity to procure an exemption from the transit-duties In favour of their
own trade ; " the goods which they imported being allowed to pass Into the interior, and those which
they purchased for exportation in tne Interior Iwing allowed to pass to the sea, without either stoppage
or duties." — (AfiVrsyndia.Svo. ed., vol. 111. p. 289.) They were noi, however, long permitted to mono-
polise this privilege. Immediately alter the victories of Clive had raised the company to the situation of
a great territorial power, their servants engaged largely In the inland trade, and endeavoured, partly by
flraud and partly by force, to extend to their own goods the exemption from transit duties established in
favour of tiiose belonging to the company. Every render of Indian history is aware of the multiplied
abuses and disturbances that grew out or this attempt of the company's servants to release themselves
from duties and charges that pressed with grinding severity on the natives, and, by consequence, to
engross (for such waa their object) the whole Internal trade of the country. The company endeavoured
to obviate the evil by atrictly forbidding its servants from engaging In internal trafllc. But Ita orders to
this effect were long eltlier totally dlsrogardtid, or but very imperfectly olieved. At length, in 178li, Lord
Oornwallis adopted the decisive and Judicious measure or abolishing the duties. They were, however,
again renewed In 1801. The exclusion of Englishmen from all participation in the Interior traffic of the
country having been gradually carried into complete effect for a lengthened period, they were less alive
than they would otherwise have been to the injurious influence of tne duties, so tliat their re-establish-

ment met with comparatively little opposition. In 1810 a new tariff was introduced, by which the duties
" were frightlUily augmented ; " and they continued from that epoch down to their recent abolition
aerioualy to obstruct all sorts of Internal traffic, and to oppose the most formidable obstacle to the im-
provement of the country.
Had the Inland transit duties been productive of a large amount of revenue, that would have been some

set-off against the enormous evils of which they have been productive. But such has not been the case.

The expenses of collection, ;md the Interruption of communication, were so very great, that the nett

firoduce of the inland transit duties was quite insignificant ; so much so that, according to Mr. Trevelyan,
t did not exceed. In the extensive province of Bengal, the miserable pittance of 27,500{. a year.—

(

Report,
p. 143.) We see no reason to doubt the accuracy of this statement ; and, assuming It to be correct, wa
are warranted In affirming that there is not another instance to be found, in the history of taxation, of a
tax so ft'uitful of mischievous results, and so barren of revenue.

Toirts Duties.— These were charged on the principal articles of consumption In 23 of the chief towns
of Bengal. They were In many respects similar to the oc(roi'( In France ; and, though not nearly sq
iqjuriou? as the Internal transit duties, were productive of much inconvenience. We are glad, however,
to have *o state tnat they, as well as the tranait dutiea, have recently been aboliahed : and that tlie Inter,

nal trade of Bengal la now aa free, In ao far, at leaat, aa statutory regulations can make It, as the internal

trade of England.
Thia article has been compiled flrom various authorities, including— AfiUuns'a Oriental Commerce i

* Thia important measure was preceded, and, we believe, principally brought about, by the publication

of an elaborate and very valuable report on the Inland customs of Bengal, by Mr. Treveiyau, then one
of the Secretaries to tlie Indian Government, and now Secretary to the Treasury.



SS4 CALICO.

BeWi Commmrutht Flew nf Ike ertemal Commerce i^ Bengal, wt(h the Cnntlnnatton bjr Wilkinioo for

Iha yaari tnm ltm-7» to lf»-n ; The Bengal and Agra OuMe and OaxelUfr. for IH4I and IMa ; Par-
Bamenlarg ."aptrt relating lo the Fimince$ 1/ India and the Trade qf India and China, 1830—1843 ; and
prIweUe eammnnicationi.

CALICO (Oer. Kattun; Du. Katoent Dan. IhUitni Sw. Cattun ; Fr. Colon, Toih
dt Colon I It. Tela Bambagina, Tela dipinta 1 Sp. Tela de Algodon ; Port. Puno de

Algodao ; Rui. Wuboiha ; Pol. Bawelaiha), cloth made of cotton ; so called from Calicut,

on the Malabar coast, whence it was first imported. In England, all white or un-

printed cotton cloths are denominated calicoes ; but in the United States this term is

applied to those only that are printed.

Hittorieal Notice of the Art of Calieo Printing. — This art, though apparently one of
the most difficult, has been practised from a very remote era. Herodotus mentions
(lib. 1. $ 202.), that a nation on the shores of the Caspian were in the habit of painting

the figures of animals on their clothes, with a colour formed from the leaves of trees

bruised and soaked in water ; and he adds, that this colour was not effaceable, and was
as durable as the clothes themselves. It ii' difficult to imagine that the colours could

have been so permanent, had not those using them been acquainted with the use of
mordants. There is, however, a passage in Pliny (Hiit. Nat, lib. sxxv. § II.), which,

though in some respects obscure, riiows that the ancient Egyptians were fully acquainted

with the principle of calico printing. " They paint," says he, " the clothes, not with

colours, but with drugs (sorbenlibui medieamentit) that have no colour. This being

done, they immerse them in a vat full of boiling dye, and leave them there for a little :

when they take them out, they are painted of various colours. It is extraordinary,

seeing that there is only one colour in the vat (unu$ in eorlina color), that a variety of
colours should be produced by the operation of the drugs." Pliny further states, that

the colours were so adhesive they could not be washed out ; and that clothes were the

stronger for being dyed. A similar process is known to have been followed in India

from the earliest times. The chemical and mechanical inventions of modem ages have
been the cause of vast improvements in tliis ingenious and beautiful art ; but the passage

now quoted shows distinctly that we have, in this instance, been only perfecting and
improving processes practised in the remotest antiquity.

Calieo lirinting in thi$ Country. Dutie$ on CaKeoei. — In Great Britain the print-

ing of cottons has formed, for a considerable period, a very important and valuable

business, whicii may be truly said to have grown up amongst us in despite of repeated

efforts for its suppression. To prevent the use of calicoes from interfering with the

demand for linen and woollen stuffs, a statute was passed in 1721, imposing a penalty of

SI. upon the weaver, and of 2(V. upon the seller, of a piece of calico I Fifteen years

after this extraordiiutry statute was so far modified, that calicoes manufactured in

Great Britain were allowed to be worn, " provided the warp thereof was entirely of
linen yam." This was the law with respect to calicoes till after the invention of Sir

Richard Arkwright introduced a new lera into the history of the cotton manu&cture,
when its impolicy became obvious to every one. In 1774, a statute was passed, allow-

ing printed goods, wholly made of cotton, to be used, after nnyincr a duty of Sdl a yard
(raised to 3|(/. m 180(>); and enacting some reguJaiiuns as to the marks to be affixed

to the ends of the pieces, the stripes, &c.

ThU act continued In force down to 1H31 ; but, though an imnrovenipnt upon the old law, It was much,
and JuUlr. complained of. Ita injustice ani injurious operation were very furciUly pointed out by Mr.
Poufett Thom|Mon (afterwards Lord Sydenham), in his exreilent speech on taxation, on the 26th March,
1830. " It b a matter of surprise to nie," laiii tlic Itlftht Hun. gent, " that this most impolitic impost
should hare beta allowed to continue, esppciully wlu^n it was declared by the committee of 1818 to be
* partial and oppreuive, and that it.'i reiieal was most desirable

:
' who, indeed, can examine it, and not

feel the truth of thU obserTatinn ? Is ir credible, that, in order to raise a nett revenue of tS0J6Sil., a
gross tax should be Imposed of 2,019,737/. V and yet this was the return, according to the paper on your
table, for 1828. And these flyures are still far from showing the real cost of the collection of this tax ;—
that must be taken upon the gross produce ; and supposing the rate of (he collection for the excise to be
A per cent., which is less thiui it really is, you have a cost of 20 per rent, on the nett produce of this tax,
for charges. In addition to this, from all the inquiry i have been .iblo to make, the increased cost to the
manufacturer is fully .^ per cent, upon the whole quantity made ; so that you have thua two tums, eacli•••'"--

• - •--0,000/. ~ "

. , , iiiequi

The duty is levied upon the square yard, at 31d. per yard. Th
which sells for M., duty paid, contributes equally with that wljtefi is worth la.

chief ot^ection.

int. upon the poor, who are the purchasers of inferior

t kinds, par but 10 or 16 per cent.
itisfled with giving this forcible exposition of the inequa-

But the revenue If again, in

The inequalityof the tax constitutes its

Thus, the piece of calico
Ikf. a jrard. You levy an

onerous and oppressive tax of 100 or 1DO per' cent.
....

cottons ; whilst the rich, who buy only the Bnett kit

It ii due to Mr. Thompson to state, that, not satisfied with giving tl

Ilty and Injurious operation of the duty on printed goods, one of his first measures,'on coming into office,

was to propose Its repeal
In consequence, partly of the abolition of the tax, but principally, no doubt, of the extraordinary Increase

of the cotton manufacture, the businns of calico printing, has increased prodigiously since 1830. In

Sro<if of this we mar mention, that In 1829, alraut twelve months previously to the abolition of the duty,
),862,433 yards of all descriptions of printed goods were exported to foreign parts ; wherean, in 1841, there

were exported, of printed cottons only, the enormous quantity of 329,240,893 yards, of the declared ralue
of 7,772,73l«. 1 ( See Board of Trade Papert for 1 84 1 , p. 1 23.

)

By the 34 Geo. S. c. V3. it is enacted, that the inventor, designer, or printer of any new and origliud
pattern for printing linens, cottons, calicoes, or muslins, sliall have the sole right of printing and reprinting
the same for 3 moiiilis, to comincuce from the day of Urst publishiug.



CAMBRIC CAMELS' HAIB. tt«

CAMBRIC. OR CAMBRICK (Otr. Kammtrtuek; Du. Kamtrfktdotk ; Fr. Cam-
kniy BaHt($i It Gaming/ Sp. GiMfrra</ Fort. Cambraia ; Rus. Ibmcrftiy), •
p€«iM of Twy flm whito linmt tint made at Cambray, in French Flanders, whence it

dBrivea it* apiMUaUon. It ia now produced, of an equally good quality, in Great
Britain.

CAMEL (Fr. Chwmnami It. and 8p. Canuh\ Ger. Kanutl; Arab. JDjimdi Lat.

CamWM } Greek, IUfii|Xot) it Indigcnoui to Arabia, and we only mention it in thia placo

on account of iti estramo Importanoa in the commerce of the East.

The camel ia one of the moat useAil of the animals over which the inhabitant*

of Asia and Africa have acquired dominion. These continents are intersected by vast

tracta of burning sand, the seats of desolation and drought, so as, apparently, to

eidude the poaaibility of any intercourse taking place between the countries that they
aeparate. " But us the ocean, which appears at flrst view to be placed as an insuperable

barrier between didbrcnt regions of the earth, has been rendered, by navigation, subser-

vient to their mutual intarooursa i so, by means of the camel, which the Arabians
emphatically calt Ms SMp ^f (A* DtitH, the most dreary wastes are traversed, and the

nations which they diijom are enabled to trade with one another. Those painful jour-

neys, impracticable by any other animal, the camel performs with astonishing despatch.

Under heavy burdens of 60(^ 700, and 800 lbs. weight, they can continue their march
during a long period of time, with little food or rest, and sometimes without tasting

water for 8 or 9 days. By the wise economy of Providence, the camel seems formed
of purpose to be the beast of burden in those regions where he is placed, and where his

service is most wanted. In all the districts of Asia and Africa, where deserts are most
frequent and extensive, tlu> oamul abounds. This is his proper station, and beyond thia

the sphere of his activity doe* not extend &r. He dreads alike the excesses of heat

and cold, and does nut agree even with the mild climate of our temperate zone."—
(Rob«rtKm'$ Di»qui$itiM m AneiiU India, Kote 53.)
The first trade in Indian oommoditie* of which we have any account ( Genesis xxxvii.

35. ) wai carried on by camels i and they still continue to be the instruments -nnployed

in the convtyanoe of merchants and merchandise throughout Turkey, Persia, Arabia,

Egypt, Barbarv, and many contiguous countries. The merchants assemble in consider-

aUe numbers, forming themselves into an association or earavan— (see Caravan), for

their mutual protection against the attacks of robbers, and the dangers incident to a
journey through such rudeand inhospitable countries. These caravans are often very large,

and usually consist of more oamels than men. The capacity of the camel to endure
fotigue, and the small supply of provisions that he requires, b almost incredible.

" His ordinary burden," says Volney, " i* 750 lbs. ; his food, whatever is given him—
straw, thistles, the stone* of dates, beans, barley, &o. With a pound of food a day,

and as much water, he will travel for weeks. In the journey from Cairo to Suez, which
is 40 or 46 hours, they neither eat nor drink t but these long fests, if often repeated,

wear them out. Their usual rate of travelling is very slow, hardly above 2 miles an
hour: it i* in vain to push themt they will not quicken their pace; but, if allowed
some short rest, tiiey will travel 15 or 18 hours a day." .— ( Foffoge en Syrie, torn. ii.

p. 383.)
The Arabian* regard the camel os a sacred animal, the gift of Heaven, without whose

aid they could ncdwer subsist, nor trade, nor travel. Its milk b their ordinary food

;

they also eat it* fle*h, especially that of the voung camel, which they reckon excellent

;

its hair, which is renewed every year, is partly manufactured into stuffs for their clothes

and ftirniture, and partly sent abroad as a valuable article of merchandbe ; and even it*

fieces serve them for ftiol. Blest with their camels, the Arabs want nothing, and fear

nothing. In a single day they can traverse 40 or 50 miles of the desert, and interpose

its traokleu sands as an impunutrable rampart between them and their foes.— ( See
the admirable description of the camel, in Uuffon.

)

But, however usefUl to the inhabitants ofparched, sandy deserts, it may be worthwhile,
perhaps, to observe, that thu camel is of very little service elsewhere. He cannot walk
100 yards on wet or slippery ground without stumbling. He is totally unknown in all

hilly or woody countries i ana, with few exceptions, may be said to be as great a stranger

in the Eastern Island*, Ja|)«n, the southern parts of China, the whole country lying

between China and India, and all the southern parts of the latter, including Bengal,

as he is in Europe, In all those vast countries the ox is the most useful of the lower
animals. It is used for draught (for which the camel is totally unfit), in the cart and
plough, in the carrying of burdens, in treading corn, in the oil-press, &c., and finally as

food.

CAMEL'S HAIR (Oer. XaHMsMoar; Fr. Foil de ehameau, Laine de chevron

i

It. Pdo di eamttto i 8p. JVo 6 /ana d* cAmelh). The hair of the camel imported into

this country i* principally used in the manufkcture of fine pencils for drawing and
painting. In the Ea*t, however, it i* an important article of commerce, ana is exten-

Q



936 CAMLET—CANALS.
iveljr uned in the art*. It wnrM for the bbnotion of the tents and carpeti of the

Arabe, and for their wearing apparel. Cloth is alao manuBustured of it in Pbrsia and

other places. The most esteemed hair cames from Persia. It is divided into three

qualities ; black, red, and grey. The block is the dearest, and the grey is only worth

half the red. Considerable quantities of camels' hair are exported from Smyrna, Con-

stantinople, and Alexandria. It is used in the manufiwture of hats, particularly by

the French. —(ll*—'t Citehpmdia, it. Camthu.)

CAMLET, oa CAMBLET (Oer. and I)u. KamJat, Fr. Camtlot; It. OamUUoUo;
8p. CoswMs / Uus. Kamlot), a plain stuff, manuftctured on a loom, with S treadles,

as linens are. There are camlets of various colours and sorts ; some wholly of goats'

hair ; others, in which the warp is of hair, and the woof half hair and half silk ; others,

again, in which both the warp and the woof are of wool ; and, lastly, some, of which
the warp is of wool and the woof of thread : some are striped, some watered, and some
figured.

CAMOMILE (Fr. CamomSIki It. Camomilla t Sp. MantamUm i Lat. CAamomOfa^
a well-known plant, whose flowers are used for medicinal purposes. Most of what u
brought to the London markei is grown about Mitcham, in Surrey. The imports,

however, are not inooniiderable ; as many as 86,120 lbs. of foreign camomile-flowera

having been annually entered for consumption, at an average of the 3 years ending with

1841. The duty is Id; per lb.

CAMPHOR, on CAMPHIRE (Ger. Kampfer; Du. Kamftr , Fr. Campkrt

,

It. Cmtfora ; Sp. Akanfor ; Rus. Komfora ; Lat. Camphora ; Arab, and Pers. Kajbor ;

Mai. Kaafur), There are two descriptions of this valuable article, which must not be
confounded.

1. Camphor of Commerce, or that met with In Europe, obtaloed by boiling the timber of a ipeelei of
laurel iLaurui Campkora), a tree found In the foreiu of Foklen, In Chins, near the cllj of Cnlnchew,
and In certain locallUei In Japan. Uo>t of the camphor Imported Into Europe codm* from Chins t but
a maU quantity, considered of luperior quality, comes flrom Japan by way of Batavia. The export* iVom
Cantonmay be eitlmated at about 3,000 piculi, or 400,000 llM. i and Ifto thii we add the export! flrom Batavla
of Japan camphor, amounting to about MX) piculs, the total annual exports will be about 406,000 lbs. It

U brought to t|iU country In ehetti, drums, and cask* ( and ii In imall, granular, friable masaei, of a
dirty white or greyiih colour, very much resembling half-refined sugar. When pure, the camphor of
commerce has a strong, pecuUar, Iragrant, penetrating odour, and a bitter, pungent, aromatic taste. It

ts In reality a concrale essential olL Camphor, when reOned, is In thin hollow cakes of a beautiful virgin

whiteness, and, if exposed to the air, totally evsporstes. Great care is therefore requisite in packing
camphor, to prevent lerious loss.

S. Cm^ltor, Mal»if, commonly called, to distinguish it Item the last, camphor of Bams, ttoa the port
of Sumatra, where it la mostly shlBped. It is s product of the Dryobalanopt Camphora, a forest tree
coofined to Sumatra. Borneo, and toe Malay peniniula. It it ftaund In concrete mastes In the flsiures of
the wood : there sre, however, but very Cbw trees that aflbrd It ; and those that do, only in small quan-
tilies. 'tills spedes of csmphor is more (Tagrant and less biting and pungent than that yielded bar the
laurel, and lain high repute among the Cmnese, by whom it is almost wEolly consumed. There Is an
immsnie disparity in the prices of the two species In China ; the Sneit Chinese camphor being sometimes
quoted at 30 dollars per picul, while the Malaycamphor is quoted at 30 dollars per catty, making the price
of the latter 100 times greater than that of the former I Ilalay oampliar is wholly unknown in Europe ss
an article of trade.

—

(Pritati h^formation.)

CAMPHOR OIL (Malay, Afiayai), a fragrant essential oil, obtained in large

quantiitiea by hotting the wood of the Dryobalanopt Camphora. It ia nearly as cheap as

spirits of turpentine, but is not held in any esteem by the Chinese. It might, perhaps,

be profitably imported into England as a substitute for spirits of turpentine in the arts,

and for meducinal purposes. We may add, that the timber of the Dryobalanop* Camphora
is not inferior to any produced in the countries where it grows, for the purposes of house
and ship building. —{PrivaM information, and Crawfurd'$ Indian Archipeliigo, toL L

p. 5\6.)
CAMWOOD, a red dyewood, first brought to Europe from Africa by the Portu-

guese. It is principally obtained from the vicinity of Sierra Leone. The colouring

matter which it affords differs but little from that of ordinary Nicaragua wood, either in

quality or quantity ; and it may be employed with similar mordants.

—

(Bancroft on
Cohmrt. See also Dampier, vol. iL part iL p. 58. ) Camwood was worth, in the London
market, in January 1843, firom 17£ to SOL a ton, duty (Ss. a ton) included. The im-
ports in 1840 and 1841 amounted respectively to 787 and 956 tons. -- {Pari. FOper

Na 531. p. 496. Sess. 1842.)

CANAL, CANALS. A canal ia an artificial channel, filled with irater kept at

the derired level by means of locks or sluices, forming a communication betwi.'i>c two
or more places.

(1.) Hiitorical ShHch of Canal*. Ancient CanaU— The comparative cheapness and
fiwility with which goods may be conveyed by sea, or by means of navigable rivets,

seem to have suggested, at a very early period, the formation of canals. The best

authenticated accounts of ancient Egypt represent that country as intersected by canals

conveying the waters of the Nile to the more distant parts of the country, partly for the

purpose of irrigation, and partly for that of internal navigation, llie efforts made by
the old Egyptian monarehs, and by the Ptolemies, to construct a canal between the
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S28 CANALS.

" Tlio Mtiali of Hollnnd are generally 60 feet wide and 6 deep, and are carefully

kepi clitan i tliu mud, m manure, is very profitable. The canals are generally levels ; of
oourw, loekii are not wanted. From Itottcrdam to Delft, the Hague, and Leyden, the
canal U «|uita level, but is sometimes affected by strong winds. For the most part, the
canals arc elevated above the fields or the country, to enable them to carry oif the water,
which in winter inundates the land. To drain the water from Delftland, a province not
more than (iO miles long, they employ 200 windmills in spring-time to raise it into the
canals. All the canals of Holland are bordered with dams or banks of immense thick-

ness, and on these depends the security of the country from inundation ; of course it is

of groat moment to keep them in the best repair ; to effect which there is a kind of
militia, and in every village is a magazine of proper stores and men, whose business it

is to convey stones and rubbish in carts to any damaged place. When a certain bell

rings, or the waters are at a fixed height, every man repairs to his post. To every house
or fltniily there is assigned a certain part of the bank, in the repair of which they are
lo assist. When a breach is apprehended, they cover the banks all over with cloth and
stonaa."

(5,) Camit /h»n /Inulerdam to Niewdiep, near the Helder. — The object of this canal,

which is tho greatest work of its kind in Holland, and probably in the world, is to afford

a safe and easy passage for large vessels from Amsterdam to the German Ocean. This
city liiM 40 feet of water in the road in front of its port, but the pampus or bar at the

Junction of the Y with the Zuyder Zee, 7 miles below, has only a depth of 10 feet ; and
hence all ships of any considerable burden entering or leaving the port must unload and
loud part of their cargoes without the bar. As the Zuyder Zee is everywhere full of
hallows, all ordinary means of improving the access to Amsterdam were necessarily in-

eflVctuul I and tho resolution was, therefore, at length adopted, of cutting a canal from
tho oily to the HeUlcr, the most northern point of the province of Holland, llie

distance Iwtween these extreme points 18 41 English miles, but the length of the canal is

about !H)\, The breadth at the surfrce of the water is 124^ English feet (120 Rhinland
feet) ; the breadth at bottom .se ; the depth 20 feet 9 inches. Like the Dutch canals

generally, its level is that of the highest tides, and it receives its supply of water from
the sea. 'I1ic only lucks it requires are, of course, two tide-locks at the extremities ; but
there are, besides, two sluices, with floodgates in the intermediate space. It is crossed

by alMtiit IH drawbridges. Tlie locks and sluices arc double,— that is, there are two
in the breadth of the canal $ and their construction and worknuaship are said to be
excellent. Tiicv are built of brick, for economy -, but bands of limestone are inter-

posed at intorvufs, and these project about an inch beyond the brick, to protect it from
abraitinn by the sides of vessels, lliere is a broad towing-path on each side, and the

canal is wide enough to admit of two frigates passing. — (For the expense of towing,
aCO AMNTKaitAM.)

'Hio lino which the canal follows may be easily traced on a map of Holland. From
tho Y at Amsterdam it proceeds north to Purmerend ; thence west to Alkmaar Lake ;

agtJn nitrlh by Alkmaar to a point within 2 miles of the coast, near Fetten; whence it

runs nearly parallel to the coast till it joins the sea a little to the east of the Hclder, at

tho fine harbour of Niewdiep, formed within the least 30 years. At the latter place

there is a powerful steam-engine for supplying the canal with water during neap-tides,

and other puritoscs. 'llie time spent in towing vessels from Niewdiep to Amsterdam
is IH hours, Tho Helder is the only spot on the shores of Holland that has deep
water t and it owes this advantage to its being opposite to the Texel, which, by con-
tracting tho communication between the German Ocean and the Zuyder Zee to a
breadth of alM)Ut a mile, produces a current which scours and deepens the channel. Im-
mediately opposite the Helder there are 100 feet water at high tides, and at the shal-

lowe»^t part of the bar to the westward there are 27 feet. In the same way, the artificial

mound which runs into the Y opposite Amsterdam, by contracting the water-way to

about I (XX) feet, keeps a depth of 40 feet in the port (at high water), while above and
below there is only 10 or 12.

'Ilto canal was begun in 181!), and finished in 1825. The cost was estimated at

IO,00(>,(KX) or I2,0CM),000 florins, or about 1,000,000/. sterling. If we compute the

magnitude of this canal by the cubic contents of its bed, it is the greatest, we believe, in

tho world, unless some of the I'hinese canals be exceptions. 'I1ic volume of water

which it contains, or the nrinnc de remjAisuige, is twice as great as that of the New York
(.'anal, or the Canal of Langucdoc, and two and a half times as great a^ that of the

artifleiHl pari of Ihe Caledonian canal. In consequence, hovevcr, of the facility with

which the Dutch canal was dug, and of the evenness of the ground through which it

puNMCN, Ihe difllcullies with which the engineer had to contend in making it were trifling

compared lo those which had to be overcome in constructing the canals now mentioned.

We have nnl learned what returns this canal yields ; most probably it is not, at least in

a direct piiini uf view, n profitable concern. Even in Holland, notwithstanding the
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luwhewi of interest, it would require tolls to the amount of 40,000/. a year to cover in-

terest and expenses ; and so large a sum can hardly, we should think, be raiser? oy the

very moderate tolls laid on the ships passing through it.— (See Amsterdam.) This,

however, is not the only consideration to be attended to in estimating the value of a
work of this sort. Its influence in promoting the trade of Amsterdam, and, indeed, of
Holland, may far more than compensate for its cost. It is eviuent, too, that the im-
position of oppressive tolls would have effectually counteracted this advantage ; that is,

they would have defeated the very object for which the canal was constructed. — (We
have derived these details, partly from an able article in the Scol§man, and partly from
private information.')

(6. ) Danish Canali, — The Holstein Canal, in Denmark, is of very considerable im-
portance. It joins the river Eydcr with Kiel Bay on the north-east coast of Holstein,

forming a navigable communication between the North Sea, a little to the north of
Heligoland, and the Baltic ; enabling vessels to pass from the one to the other by a short

cut of about 100 miles, instead of the Icngtiicncd and difficult voyage round Jutland, and
through the Cattcgat and the Sound, lite Eyder is navigable for vessels not drawing
more than 9 feet water, from Tonningen, near its mouth, to Rendsburg, where it is

joined by the canal, which communicates with the Baltic at Holtcnau, about 3 miles

north of Kiel. The canal is about 26 English miles in length, including about 6 miles

of what is principally river navigation. The excavated portion is 9.5 feet wide at top,

51 feet 6 inches at bottom, and 9 feet 6 inches deep (Eng. measure). Its highest ele-

vation above the level of the sea is 24 feet 4 inches ; to which height vessels are raised

and let down by 6 locks or sluices. It is navigable by vessels of 120 tons burden, or

more, provided they are constructed in that view. The total cost of the canal was about
500,000/. It was opened in 1785, and has so for realised the views of its projectors,

as to enable coasting vessels from the Danish islands in the Baltic and the east

coast of Holstein, Jutland, &c., to proceed to Hamburgh, Holland, England, &c. in

less time, and with much less risk, than, in the ordinary course of navigation, they
could have cleared the point of the Skaw ; and conversely with ships from the west.

The smaller class of foreign vessels, particularly those under the Dutch and Hanseatio

flags, navigating the Baltic and North Seas, have largely availed themselves of the faci-

lities afforded by this canal. About 3000 vessels pass annually through the canal.

This is a sufficient evidence of its utility. It would, however, be much more fre-

quented, were it not for the difficult navigation of the Eyder from the sea to Rendsburg.

The dues are moderate.

—

{Coxe'§ Travels in the North of Europe, 5th ed. vol.v. p. 239.,

where there is a plan of the canal ; Catteau, Tableau des E'tatt Danois, torn. IL pp. 300
—304. ; and private information. )

(7.) Swedish Canals.—The formation of an internal navigation connecting the Cattegat

and the Baltic has long engaged the attention, and occupied the efforts, of the people

and government of Sweden. Various motives conspired to make them embark in this

arduous undertaking. The Sound and other channels to the Baltic being commanded
by the Danes, they were able, when at war with the Swedes, greatly to annoy the latter,

by cutting off all communication by sea between the eastern and western provinces of the

kingdom. And hence, in the view, partly of obviating this annoyance and partly of
facilitating the conveyance of iron, timber, and other bulky products, from the interior

to the coast, it was determined to attempt forming an internal navigation, by means of
the river Gotha, and the lakes Wener, Wetter, &c., from Gottenburgh to Soderkoeping
on the Baltic. Tlic first and most difficult part of this enterprise was the perfecting of
the communication from Gottenburgh to the lake Wener. Tlie Gotha, which flows

from the l^tcr to the former, is navigable, through by far the greater part of its course,

for vessels of considerable burden ; but, besides others less difl ult to overcome, the

navigation at the point called TroUhnetta is interrupted by a series of cataracts about
112 feet in height. Owing to tlie rapidity of the river, and the stubborn red granite

rocks over which it flows, and by perpendicular banks of which it is bounded, the

attempt to cut a lateral canal, and still more to render it directly navigable, presented

the most formidable obstacles. But, undismayed by these, on which it is, indeed, most
probable he had not sufficiently reflected, Folhcm, a native engineer, undertook, about
the middle of last century, the Herculean task of constructing locks in the clianncl of
the river, and rendering it navigable I Whether, however, it were owing to the all but
insuperable obstacles opposed to such a plan, to the defective execution, or deficient

strength of the works, they were wholly swept away, after being considerably advanced,

and after vast sums had been expended upon them. From this period, down to 1793,
the undertaking was abandoned ; but in that year the plan was proposed, which sliould

have been adopted at first, of cutting a lateral canal through the solid rock, about 1}

mile from the river. This new enterprise was begun under the auspices of a company
incorporated for the purpose in 1794, and was successfully completed in 1800, Tlie

Q3
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eanal is about 3 miles in length, and has about 6^ feet water.* It hnit R sluices, and
admits vessels of above 100 tons. In one part it u cut through the solid rock to thu

depth of 79 feet. The expense was a good deal less than might have been expected,

being only about fiOiOOCV. The Lake Wener, the navigation of which was thus opened
with Guttcnburgh, is very large, deep, and encircled by some of the richest of the
Swedish provinces, which now possess tiie inestimable advantage of a convenient and
ready outlet for their products.

As soon as the Trbllhietta canal had been completed, there could be no room for

doubt as to the practicability of extending the navigation to Soderkceping. In tur-

therance of this object, the lake Wcner was joined to the lake Wetter by the Gotha
Canal, which admits vessels of the same size as that of Triillhoitta ; and the pro-
longation of the navigation to the Baltic from the Wetter, partly by 2 canals of equal
magnitude with the above, and partly by lakes, has since been completed. The entire

undertaking is called the Gotha Navigation, and deservedly ranks among the very first

of the kind in Europe.
Besides the above, the canal of Arboga unites the lake Hielmar to the lake Maclar ;

and, since 1819, a canal has been comtructed from the latter to the Baltic at Sodertelge.

The canal of Stroemsholm, so called fVom its passing near the castle of that name, has

effected a navigable communication between the province of Dalecarlia and the lake

Maelar, &c (For further details, see, besides the authorities already referred to, Cote'$

TractU IN the North of Europe, 5th ed. vol. iv. pp. 353—266., and vol. v. pp. 56—66.

;

T^oiMon's TVorcb in Sweden, p. 35, &c.)

(8.) French Canal$.— The first canal executed in France was that of Briare, 34J En-
glish miles in length, intended to form a communication between the Seine and Loire. It

was commenced in 1605, in the reign of Iler.ry IV., and was completed in 1642, under
his successor, Louis XIII. The canal of Orleans, which joins the above, was com-
menced in 1675. But the most stupendous undertaking of this sort that has been
executed in France, or indeed on the Continent, is the canal of Languedoc. It was
projected under Francis I.; but was begun and completed in the reign of Louis XIV.
It reaches from Narbonnc to Toulouse ; and was intended to form a safe and speedy
means of communication between the Atlantic Ocean and the Mediterranean. It is 64
French leagues in length, and 6 feet deep ; and has, in all, 1 14 locks and sluices. In its

highest part it is 600 feet above the level of the sea. In some places it is conveyed, by
bridges of great length and strength, over large rivers. It cost upwards of l,30i),000/.

;

and reflects infinite credit on the engineer, Riquet, by whom it was planned and
executed.

Besides this great work, France possesses several magnificent canals, such as that of
The Centre, connecting the Loire with the Saone ; of St. Qucntin, joining the Scheldt

and the Somme ; of Besangon, joining the Soone, and consequently the Rhone, to the

Rhine ; of Burgundy, joining the Rhone to the Seine, &c. Some of these are of very

considerable magnitude. The canal of the Centre is about 72 English miles in length.

It was completed in 1791, at an expense of about 11,000,000 francs. Its summit level

is about 240 feet above the level of the Loire at Digoin ; the breadth at the water's edge
is about 48 feet, and at bottom 30 feet ; depth of water 5} feet ; number of locks 81.

The canal of St Quentin, 28 English miles in length, was completed in 1810. The
canal joining the Rhone to the Rhine is the most extensive of any. It stretches from
the Saone, a little above St Jean de Losne, by Dole, Bc8an9on, and Mulhouse, to

Strasburg, where it joins the Rhine,— a distance of about 200 English miles. From
Dole to Vogeaucourt, near Montbuliard, the canal is principally excavated in the

bed of the Doubs. It is not quite finished. The canal of Burgundy will, when
completed, be about 242 kilom., or 150 English miles, in length ; but at pfesent it is

only navigable to the distance of about 95 kilom. In addition to these, a great many
other canals have been finished, while several are in progress, and others projected.

There Ls an excellent account of the French canals, in the HUtoirt de la Navigatunt In-

teriemre de la France, by M. Dutens, in 2 vols. 4to, and to it we beg to refer the reader

for further details. lie will find, at the end of the second volume, a very beautiful

nuip of the rivers and canals of France.

The railroads now in the course of being constructed in France have, however,

checked the progress of canals. We may observe, too, that the state of the law in

France is very unfavourable to the urlcrtaking and success of all great public works;
and we are inclined to attribute the comparative fewness of canals in France, and the

recent period at which most of them have been constructed, to its influence. In that

country, canals docks, and such like works are mostly carried on at the expense and
f'T l)ehoof of government, under the control of its agents. No scope has been

given to the enterprise of individuals or associations. Before either a road or a canal

• Thli ii the •tatcmoiU of Cutlcau, Tabh'au rfc la Mcr Battiuut, tome il. p. 77. ; Oddy, In hli European
Coninurcc, p. 3U(i., aiid Oalbi, Abrlgt de la Uiographu; p. 3K5., my that the depth of water ii 10 feet

X
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can Iw c<>n«truotv(I, plitiM and tmtlmMeii muit be made out and laid before the miniitef
of the Intvrinr, by whom tlioy nro rcfbrrcd to the prefect of the department, and then to
the HurMM dit i\mtt tt iht ('hau$tt$ i and supposing the project to be approved br
thi>w, and tlio other ftinctionnrivfi consulted with respect to it, the work must after all

Ih) cnrriud on lutder the supi'rintvndonce of some public officer. In consequence of
this preposterous system, very few works of this description have been undertaken as

private s)icc>ulatlun*. And while not a few of those begun by government remain
imflnishctl and romparatlvvly useless, those that are completed have, as was to be
expected, rarely proved profitable, 'llierc are some good remarks on this subject in

the useftil work of M. IJupin, on the Force* Commerciahi of Great Britain.

(9.) Prutiian Vamdi. — The Prussian states are traversed by the great navigable
rivers the Kllw, the Oder, and the Vistula ; the flnt having its embouchure in the
North Hoa, and the others in the Ualtic. The formation of an internal navigation, that

should Join these groat UHiltr-H>a^», excited the attention of government at a distant

period ; and this olijuot Ims been successfully accomplished, partly by the aid of the

secondary rivers fhlllng Into the above, and partly by canals. In 1662, the canal of
Muhlrose was undertaken, uniting the Oder and the Spree ; the latter bemg a navigable

river fldling into the llavcl, niso n navigable river joining the Elbe near Havclburg.

But the navigation iVom the Oder to the Elbe by this channel was difficult and liable

to fhxiuent interruption i and to obviate these defects, Frederick the Great constructed,

towards the middle of Inst century, the Finnow Canal, stretching from the Oder at

Oderburg, to the I lavel, near Licltenwalde ; the communication is thence continued by
the latter and n olmln of lakes to Plauen i from which point a canal has been opened.

Joining the Elho near Magdeburg, llio Elbe being in this way connected with the-

Oder by a comparatively vitsv navigation, the latter has l<een united to the Vistula,

partiV by the river Notse, and partly by a canal joining that river to the Brahe, which
fulls into the Vistula ni'iir Droinborg. A vast inland navigation has thus been com<
pletcd, barks (inssing ttvAy through the whole extent of country firom Hamburgh to

Dantiio i alliirdiiig tlu> means of shipping the products of the interior, and of importing
those of foreign countries, either by the North Sea or the Baltic, as may be found most
advnntHffvous, — ( ('tiltimv, 'Milenn dt la Mer BalHque, tome ii. p. 11— 18.)

( 10, ) JiHttiuH C<tHid$, — 'I'ho inland navigation of Russia is of vast extent, and very

considernble importance. The reader will find some details with respect to it under
the article I'rtrhsriihii.

(11.) Bamrian Canuh. —^ A grand canal has been for a lengthened period in progress

in Bavaria, and is, wo presume, now nearly completed, which promises to be of great

public utility. It is to extend fVom Dictfurth on the Altmiihl, a navigable affluent

of the Danube, to liamhvrg on the Muyn, a distance of 23^ German, or about IIS
English miles, It is on a large scale, and will, it is supposed, cost from 800,OOOJ. to

1,000,000/. 'litis mngniflcent undertaking, which will carry an inland navigation

through the centre of Europe, and realise the project of Charlemagne for uniting the

Black Sea with the German Ocean, is conducted by a joint-stock company, with the

assistance of the Bavarian government. — ( Geographical Dictionary, i. 308.

)

(12.) /luttrian ('anah, — 'Vhe Austrian Empire is traversed in its whole extent by
the Uanulie ; but the advantages that might result to the foreign trade of the empire
firom so i^rent a command of river navigation, have been materially abridged by the

jealousy of the Turks, who command the embouchure of the river, and by the difficulties

that ure in some plnri's incident to its navigation. Two pretty extensive canals have
lieen construetud in Hungary. 'I1iat called the Bcga Canal is 73 English miles in

length : it stretvlit's tVoiii I'Wvt through the Bannat by Temeswar to Becskerek,

whence vessels pass by the Hi'ga into tlie Thciss, a little above its junction with the

Danube. The other lluiignrinn canal is called aflcrthc Emperor Francis. It stretches

from the Dnnuho by /ainbor to the Thciss, which it joins near Foldvar, being 62
English miles in length ; its elevation, where highest, docs not exceed 27 feet. Besides

the above, the canal of ViciiDa cNtnblishcs a communication between that city and
Noustadt. It is said to be llie intention to continue this canal to Trieste; but however
(U'.sirahle, w(< doubt inueli whi-tlier thin be practicable. A railroad has been made
from Munc'huuwn on |Ik> l)nnul)e to llmlwciss on the Moldau, a navigable river that

fulls into tl)U KIbo, which promises ti) be a highly useful communication.— {Bright's

Travelt in Jluiigarj/, p, 'J'lli, ; tlulbi, Abrige de la Geographie, p, 216.)

(13.) SiHuilnh ('iiniilt, — Nowhere are canals m#re necessary, both for the purposes

of niivigation and irrigiitimi, than in Spain; but the nature of the soil, and the poverty

and ignorance of the goveriinaMit as well as of the people, oppose formidable obstacles

to tliuir construction. Dining the reign of Charles II., a company of Dutch cun-

trui'tors oll'erod to render the Manfanares navigable from Madrid to where it falls into

till) TagUM, and thy latter IVom that point to Lisbon, provided they were allowed to levy

a duty fur a certain number of years on the goods coiivevcd by this channel. The

U 4
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Council of Castile took this proposal into their wrious coniiideration, and after

maturely weighing it pronounced the singular decision— " That if it had pleased God
that these two rivers should have been navigable, he would not have wanted human
assistance to have mode thiim such ; but that, as he has not done it, it is plain he did

not think it proper that it should be done. To attempt it, thereftire, would be to

. violate the decrees of his providence, and to mend the imperfections which he designedly

left in his works I"— ( JIarke'i Letters oh the Spanieh Nation, p. 384.) Ilut such
undertakings are no longer looked upon as sinful ; and many have been projected
since the accessiun of the itourl>on dynasty, though few have been perfected. The
canal of the Ebro, begun under the Emperor Charles V., is the most important of the
Spanish canals ; but it is only partially completed, and during dry seasons it suffers

from want of water. It runs parallel to the right bank of the Ebro, from Tudela in

Navarre to below Saragossa ; the intention' being to carry it to Sastago, where it is to

unito with the Ebro. The canal of Castile is intended to lay open the country between the
Douro and Kcynosa, and to facilitate the conveyance of grain from the interior to

Santandcr and Uilbao. It passes by Valladolid, Palencio, and Aguilar del Campos; a
small part has been executed, and is now in operation. A company has also under-

taken, what the Dutch contractors formerly ofi'ored, to render tlic Tagus navigable

from Aranjuez to I^isbon ; the free navigation of the river having been sti;iulated at the

(Congress of Vienna. A project for deepening the Guadalquivir, and some othcrj, are

also on foot. — {Geoyraphical Dictionary, ii. 710.)

(14.) Britifh Canal$. — Owing partly to the late rise of extensive manufactures and
commerce in Groat Hritain, but more, perhaps, to the insular situation of the country,

no part of which is very distant from the sea, or from a navigable river, no attempt was
made, in England, to coastrucl canals till a comparatively recent period, 'llie efforts

of those who first began to improve the means of internal navigation, were limited to

attempts to deepen the beds of rivers, and to render theni better fitted for the conveyance
of vessels. S:» early as 16:J5, a Mr. Sandys, of Flatbury, Worcestershire, formed a
project for rendering the Avon navigable from the Severn, near Tewkesbury, through
the counties of Warwick, Worcester, and Gloucester, " that the towns and country

might be better supplied with wood, iron, pit-coal, and other commodities." 'lliis

scheme was approved by the principal nubility and landowners in the adjoining counties

:

but the civil war having broken out soon after, the project was abandoned, and does not
seem to have been revived. After the Restoration, and during the earlier part of last

century, various acts were at different times obtained for cheapening and improving
river navigation. For the most part, however, these attempts were not very successful.

The current of the rivers gradually changed the form of their channels ; the dykes and
other artificial constructions were apt to be destroyed by inundations ; alluvial sand
banks were formed below the weirs ; in summer, the channels were frequently too dry
to admit of being navigated, while at other periods the current was so strong as to

render it quite impossible to ascend the river, which at all times, indeed, was a laborio. s

and expensive undertaking. These difficulties in the way of river navigation seem to

have suggested the expediency of abandoning the channels of most rivers, and of digging
parallel to them artificial channels, in which the water might be kept at the proper level

by means of locks. The act passed by the legislature in 17.65, for improving the
navigation of .Sankcy Drook on the Mersey, gave rise to a lateral canal of this descrip.

tion, about 1 1^ miles in length, which deserves to be mentioned as the earliest effort of
the sort in England.

But before this canal had been completed, the celebrated Duke of Bridgewater *,

and his equally celebrated engineer, the self-instructed James Brindley, had conceived a
plan of canalisation independent altogether of natural channels, and intended to afford

the greatest facilities to commerce, by carrying canals across rivers and through
mountains, wherever it was practicable to construct them.f

The Duke was proprietor of a large estate at Worsley, 7 miles from Manchester, in

which were some very rich coal-mines, that had hitherto been in a great measure useless,

owing to the cost of carrying coal to market. Being desirous of turning his mines to

some account, it occurred to his Grace that his purpose would be l>est accomplished by
cutting a canal from Worsley to Manchester. IVIr. lirindlcy, having been consulted,

declared that the scheme was practicable ; and an act having been obtained, the work
was immediately commenced. " 'Itie principle," says Mr. I'hillips, " laid down at the

conunencement of tliis business, reflects as much honour on the noble undertaker as

* Thii truly noble pcrion cxpFniled a prinrrly fortune in the prosecution of hii gteai desi^ni ; and, to
increaie hii rciourcci, li «aid to have rettrirted hit own porionai cx|>en>esto 4(K)/. a year ! Out hii pro-
jecti wcru producti«e of groat wraith to himself and hia tuccotiort ; and have promoted, in no ordinary
deprre, the wealth and prosperity of hia country. He died in IH'i3.

T There is a good account of lirindley in Aikin'i liiographicnl Diclionary. His intense application,
and the anxiety of mind inseparable from the great enterprises in which he wat engaged, termmatcd hit
valuable life at the early age of 56,
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it does upon hi* engineer. It was resolved that the canal should be perfect in its liind

;

and that, in order to preserve the level of the water, it should be free from the usual

construction of locks. But in accomplishing this end many difficulties were deemed
insurmountable. It was necessary that the canal should be carried over rivers, and
many large and deep valleys, where it was evident that such stupendous mounds of
earth must be raised, as would scarcely, it was thought by numbers, be completed by
the labour of ages ; and, above all, it was not known from what source so large a sunply
of water could be drawn, even on this improved plan, as would supply the navigation.

But Mr. Brindley, with a strength of mind peculiar to himself, and being possessed of
the confldence of his great patron, contrived such admirable machines, and took such
methods to facilitate the progress of the work, that the world soon began to wonder
how it could be thought so difficult

" When the canal was completed as fiur as Barton, where the Irwell is navigable for

large vessels, Mr. Brindley proposed to carry it over that river by an aqueduct 39 feet

above the surface of the water in the river. This, however, being considered as a wild
and extravagant project, he desired, in order to justify his conduct towards his noble em-
ployer, that the opinion of another engineer might be taken, believing that he could
easily convince an intelligent person of the practicability of the design. A gentleman

of eminence was accordingly called, who, being conducted to the place where it was
intended that the aqueduct should be made, ridiculed the attempt ; and, when the

height and dimensions were communicated to him, he exclaimed— ' I have often heard
of castles in the air, but never was shown before where any of them were to be erected.'

This unfavourable verdict did not deter the Duke from following the opinion of his

own engineer. The aqueduct was immediately begun ; and it was carried on with
such rapidity and success as astonished those who, but a little before, thought it ini-

possible."

Before the canal from Worsley to Manchester had been completed, it occurred to

the Duke and his engineer that it might be practicable to extend it by a branch, which,
running through Chester parall i to the river Mersey, should at length terminate in that

river, below the limits of its artificial navigation ; and thus afford a new, safer, and
cheaper means of communication between Manchester and its vicinity and Liverpool.

Tlie execution of this plan was authorised by an act passed in 1761. This canal, which
is above '29 miles in length, was finished in about 5 years. It was constructed in the

best manner, and has proved equally advantageous to its noble proprietor and the

public.

« When the Duko of Bridgcwater," says Dr. Aikin, " undertook this great design,

the price of carriage on the river navigation was 12*. the ton from Manchester to Liver-

pool, while that of land carriage was 40(. the ton. The Duke's charge on his canal was
limited by statute to 6 shillings ; and together with this vast superiority in cheapness,

it had all the speed and regularity of land carriage. The articles conveyed by it were,

likewise, much more numerous than those by the river navigation ; besides manufactured
goods and their raw materials, coals from the Duke's own pits were deposited in yards

at various parts of the canal, for the supply of Cheshire ; lime, manure, and building

materials were carried from place to place ; and the markets of Manchester obtained a
supply of provisions from districts too remote for the ordinary land conveyances. A
branch of useful and profitable carriage, hitherto scarcely known in England, was also

undertaken, which was that of passengers. Boats, on the model of the Dutch trcck-

schuyts, but more agreeable and capacious, were set up, which, at very reasonable rates

and with great convenience, carried numbers of persons daily to and from Manchester
along the line of the canal."— {Aihin's Description of the Country round Manchester,

p. 116.)

I'he success that attended the Duke of Bridgewater's canals stimulated public-spirited

individuals in other districts to undertake similar works. Mr. Brindley had early formed
the magnificent scheme of joining the great ports of London, Liverpool, Bristol, and
Hull, by a system of internal navigation : and though he died in 1772, at the early age
of 56, be had the satisfaction to see his grand project in a fair way of being realised.

The Trent and Mersey; or as it has been more commonly termed, the Grand Trunk
Canal, 96 miles in length, was begun in 1766 and completed in 1777. It stretches from
near Runcorn on the Mersey, wlicre, it communicates with the Duke of Bridgewater's
Canal, to Newcustle-under-Line ; thence southwards to near Titchfield ; and then north-

westerly, till it joins the Trent at Wilden Ferry, at the north-western extremity of
Leicestershire. A water communication between Hull and Liverpool was thus com-
pleted ; and by means of the Staffordshire and Worcestershire Canal, which joins the

Grand Trunk near Haywood in the former, and the Severn near Stourport in the latter,

the same means of communication was extended to Bristol. During the time that the

Grand Trunk Canal was being made, a canal was undertaken from Liverpool to Leeds
130 miles in lengtli ; another from Birmingham to the Staifordshire and Worcestershire

m
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CaiuL Joining it nenr Wulvorhamplon ; arui uno A-nm Ilinniii)(lMin to Faicley anil tliunc*

to C<ircntry. Uy cnnaU MilMe<|uvntly iintivrtakcn, a c<>irinuniratii)n wan fiirmoti iH'twraii

the Granil Trunk Canal and Oxiiird, anil conM><]ucntly with l^mlon, coin|ili<tinx lirind-

ley'it ma(iniHocnt nchcniv. In 179*^. the tirand Junction Canal wan lM:f(un, which ruuM

in a pretty utraight line from Hrentfiirfi on the 'Itiamea, a little above the invtropiili», to

Drauniiton in Nurthamptnnshirv, wlivre it unites with the Oifurd and other central

canals. It is about 'JOmiled in length, 'ilicre is aliio a direct wati-r communication, by
means of the river I<ea navigati<in, the ('nmbri<lK>> Junction Canal, he, lietwevn U)ndon
and the Wash. In addition to thciie, an immense number of other canals, some of them
of very great magnitude and im]>ortunce, have been constructed in diHerent parts of the
country ; so that a oomnwnd ot internal navigation hat been obtained, unparalleled in any
European country, with the exception of Holland.

In Scotland, the great canal to Join the Forth and Clyde woa begun in 1768, but it

was suspended in 1777, and was not resumed till after the close of the American war.

It was iinallv completed in 17!K). Its total length, including the collateral cuts to

Glasgow and the Monkland Canal, is .S8<|niiles. VVhere highest it is 1.50 feet above the

level of the aco. It is on a largei- scale than any of the English canals. Its medium
width itt tlie surface is SCi, and at the bottom '27 feet. Originally it was about H feet 6
inches deep ; but recently itt banks have been raiwd, so that the depth of water is now
about 10 feet It has, in all, 39 looks. In completing this canal, many serious difficulties

had to be encountered. These, however, were all successfully overcome ; and though
unproAtable for a while, it has for many years past yielded a handsome return to its

proprietors, the dividend having latterly been about 'JH per cent, on the original stock.

Swift boats on th« plan of those subsequently described were established on this canal

in IM:)3 (See Clehiuf§ StalUtiea of (Ihugow, p. 17O,&0.)
Tlie Union Canal joins the Forth and Clyde Canal near Falkirk, and stretches thence

to Kdinburgh, being Sl^ miles in length. It is 40 feet wide at the top, SO at bottom,
and A deep. It was eompletetl m 18'2<J; but has been, in all res|)ects, a most un-
protitalile undertaking. Hitherto the proprietors have not received any dividend ; and
their prospects, we understand, are little, if anything, improved.

A canal intended to form a communication Iwtween Glasgow. Paisley, and Ardrossan,

was commenced in 1R07 ; but only that portion connecting Glasgow with Paisley and
the village of Johastoun has hitherto been Knished. 'I'his part is about \'i miles long

;

the canal being .10 foct brood at top, IR at bottom, and 4^ deep. It was here that the

important experiments w(!re originally made on quick travelling by canals, which demon-
ttrated that it was practicable to impel a properly constructed boat, carrying p&sscngers

and goods, along a canal at the rate of 9 or 10 miles an hour, without injury to the

banks I— ( Sue poit. )

The Crinan Canal, across the peninsula of Kintyrc, it 9 miles in length, and 12 feet

in depth, admitting vessels of I fio toas burden.

Tlie Caledonian Canal is the greatest undertaking of the sort attempted in the empire.

It stretches S. W. and N. £. across the island from a point near Inverness to another

near Fort William. It is chiefly formed by Loch Ness, I>och Oicli, and I^^ich I.ochy.

The total length of the canal, including the lakes, is 60^ miles ; hut the excavated part

is only about 2.S miles. At the summit it is 96j feet above the level of the Western
Ocean. It is mostly constructed upon a very grand scale, l>eing intended to be 20 feet

deep, no feet wide at bottom, and 122 nt top ; the locks are 20 feet deep, 172 long,

and 40 broad ; and had it been wholly executed as was originally intended, frigates of
:I2 guns and mercliant ships of 1,(XX) tons burden might have passed through it. It

was o|H>ned in IS'22, being executed entirely at the expense of government, from the

designs and under the superintendence of 'Ilutmas Telford, Es<|. llie entire cost

amounted, exclusive of interest, on the 1st of May, 1841, to 1,03.5,460/. lOi. O'^iL It

would appear, however, to have been projecte<l without due consideration, and promist>N

to bu a most unprofitnlde speculation. Hie revenue of the canal amounted in 1841-42

to only 'J,T2\U. '$., Iteing considerably under the ordinary expenditure incurred in

keeping it open I But this Ls not all. Owing to a wish to lessen the ex|)ense and to

hasten the opening of the canal, parts of it were not excavated to their proper depth,

while othert were executed in a hurrieil and insufficient manner. Hence the eaniil does

not really admit vessels of above 250 or 'MX) tons burden ; and owing to the want of

steam tugs on the lakes, these are frequently delayed in making their passage across

for a lengthened period. During 1837 and 1888, the works sustained considerable

damage; and it has been gravely debated whether it would not be better entirely to

break up and abandon the canal I

There is naturally, however, an extreme disinclination to destroy a work, which,

bow inexpedient soever originally, has been executed at an enormous expense ; and
various svheineH have l»ecn suggested fur relieving the public from the expense ot

keeping it up without involving its destruction. Among others it bus been proposed

(
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in Miign it to •Joint Rtock company, on tlivir ngrevinK to compluto th« works und kwp
tticm in repair i and an act nutliorininK lucli tranafur was pa*iiv<l in 1 N40. Dut hillivrtu

it liai not been found immhIIiIc to diKpow of the canal in thb way ; and parliament ha*

•incc voted 75,(XX)/. for the partial repair of the works | but it is believed that it will

require ftdly three or four times that sum to complete tlu) canal according to th«

ori({innl plan, and to Airnish it with the necessary steam tu^*.

8omc other canids have been projecti'd mid completed in difTercnt parts of Scotland.

Of these the Monkland Caiuil, for the supply of Glasgow with coal, haa been the roost

•uccesaful.

The following citract flrom the Trade List for the 97th of June, 1R43, gives an ao>

count of the numlwr of shares in the principal Uritish canals, the cost or sum actually

ei|M.>nded upon each share, the dividend piiyablo upon it, with iU selling price at the

above-mentioned date, and the periods win the dividends are payable.

Cansta.
Numlxror
HhUM.

Amonnlof
Mlura. l>naU<.

Ol^ldmd
pwHhan
p«AM«m. ahTir

DIfldml
r«»bi..

£ :d. £ 1. d. Xf. d. £ I. d.

Aihb]r-d».la-Zniich • I,4S3 100 113 4 71 10 April, Oct.
Aihton and Uldliom l,7ti« 100 11* 6 75 10 April, Oct.
Usrniler . . •

Boilngitnlifl

INlloliondi

7ilO 160 • 13 259 Feb., August
l.lfiO 00 00 • •• • . 6 10

ditto • • . April.
Blnnlnithain, l-lfith iharet -

'
8,000 8 16 71 » 190 April, Oct

Birmingham and Liverpool
Jimrtinn 4,nno ino lOOf. pd. • 90 00

Bnllon and Bury 477 JM) • • 6 105 January.
l>ri'vkn<H-k and Alirrgavpany - i,n(w 160 . 5 10 83 00 Jan., July.
llridKKwatpr anil I'auntoD coo 100 100/. pd. • no 00
Calilcr and Hclilili- • • 18 3B0 00 Jan., July.
Chi'Imi'r and Ulockwater 400 100 • _ 6 105 January.
Chentcrfleld 1,M)0 diUo • • 8 170
Coventry - AOO ditto n 320 May, Nov.
Crlnan l.NAI 60 • . • 3 00
Crnmfnrd - 4flO 100 > m 24 325 Jan., July.
Danube and Mayn • ao.nuo 41 13 4 41 13 4 4 per cent.

8
30 1

Derby one/. 100 110 119 00 Jan., July.
March, Sept.Dudley - s.ooo ditto • 6 93

Kdlnburvh and OIoskow . ditto . * • 97 00
Klleimere and Chester 3,»71M 33 00 133 4 percent. 63 10 September.
Krewoih . . an lOO • 40 676 May, Nov.
Forth and Clyds i,ay7 ditto 400 10 25 610 June, Dec,

Glamorganshire 600 ditto 172 13 4 IS 19 8 910 J March^une
( Sept., Dec.

Uloueoiter oni' Derhky (old
•harei) . . ll.«7 ditto • . • a 8 17 6

Ditto (new) of 10 per cent. - 890 . . . 45
flrand Jimction n,4iM 100 934 10 7 144 Jan., July.
Grand Surrey 94,000 ditto . . 18 10 April, Oct
Ditto Loan 140,000/. . . 4 6<J 10 Jan., July.

lit October.Grand Union 3,8401 100 . 1 10 16
Grand Western 3,090 ditto lOW.pd. 10
Grantham 749 150 160 12 *0 215 May.
Hereford and Gloucctter 100 . > • 14 10
Huddertfleld 6.238 ditto 57 6 6 • . 11 10
Ivel and Ouw Beds • *' • 148 ditto 100 . Jan., July.

March, aept.Kennet and Avon • 2S,328 ditto 39 18 10 15 12
Kenilngton IM ditto l()«. pd. . 00
Iwuicoater • . . 11,009)

a,87!>}

ditto 47 6 8 1 10 96 00 April.

May, Nov.Lend! and Liverpool ditto 34 660
Leiceitcr . . . 540* . 140 6 11 144 Jan., July.
Ditto and Northampton 1,897 100 83 10 5 10 72 00 Jan., July.
Ixiughlwrough 70 - 142 17 80 1400 Jan., July.
Moccleifleld l,6r>fi 100 low. pd. 1 10 17
Melton Mowbray 250 ditto _ 10 > July.
Meriey and Irwvll .

Monkland - - .

BOO ditto . 90 385 00 November.
101 ditto . • • 90 00

Monmouthshire 2,409 ditto 100 10 185 Jan., July.
Mnntiomeryihire -

North Walsban and Dillon
711 ditto BOO no March, Aug.
600 60 00 M/.pd."

107 10

. 100 January.
Neath 247 • 17 325 August, Fi'b.
Nottingham 600 160 . 12 262 Ajprll, Oct.

May.Oakham . . ,. 622 130 . . . a 38 00
Oxford 1.7W 100 . 30 538 00 March, Sept
Peak Fore»t 2.400 ditto 48 1 42 June, Dec.
Portimoulh and Arundel 2..^20 60 00 fiO BOO
Hi'gent'i . - . 21,418 100 33 16 8 . 19 16 July.
IliirlulBlo . - . 5,609 ditto 85 • • 53 10 May.
•Shrew fihury 600 125 . 9 280 May. Nov.
Hhropililre 600 ditto • • 8 120 00 June. Dec
H(tnu>rt.et f^oal - • 8(10 60 00 • • 9 10 161 Jan., July.
Ditto I,<Mk Kiind - 48,(J00 12 10 • 5 per centWOO II 10 June, Dec.

7no 140 140 COO 00 Feb., Aug.
Ntouiliridgii 300 146 18 37) Jan., July.
Slratfonl-iin-Avun - 3,647 - 79 9 H 2 3! no Auguit.
Struudwater 200 160 . 24 ilXl May, Nov.
Swaniea . . . 613 lUO 180 15 945 November.

I'ltivUtock 3.W ditto - 9 105

i'l.ii^iifi^
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Canlto.
Numbaror
Sham.

Amount of
Shum.

ATcran Cast
per share.

DlTlderol
per Share

per Annum.
Prloe

per Share.
DItldend
pajible.

£ t.d. £ t. a. £ t. <t. A i.d.

Thamej and Medway 4,f)(» ditto 30 4 3 - 1 00
Ditto, New 3.344 3 10 2<. 18f. pd.

Thamea and Sevem, New i,]M - • • 2 IR 36 00 June.
Ditto. OrlKlnal 1.300 - - 2 lA 32 June.
Trent and Mersey (*) 2.000 .W - 32 10 485 Jan., July.

Warwick and { ShareJ
IllrininKham { tialf-sharei -

1,000

1,000

iiW no)
fiO j

- 10 167 May, Not.

Warwicli and Nupton 980 100 . 10 123 00 May, Not.
Wey and Arun
Wifta and Berks -

908 110 110 - 17 10 M=y.
8,000 , . I 4 14 June.

WIsbcach - 126 105 105 • 40 February,
Worcester atid Binningh.im - 6,000 . . 4 53 Feb., Auguit.
Wyrley and Essington 800 125 1 - 6 173 December,

(15.) Irish C'lnaJs. — Various canals have been undertaken in Ireland, of which the

Grand Canal and the Royal Canal are the principal. The Grand Canal was begun in

176.5, by a body of subscribers; but they could not have completed the work without

very large advances from government. The canal commences at Dublin, and stretches

in a westerly direction, inclining a little to the south, to the Shannon, with which it

unites near lianagher, a distance of 85 statute miles, and thence on the west side of the

river to Ballina.sloe, 14 miles. Hut, exclusive of the main trunk, there is a branch to

Athy, where it joins the Harrow, a distance of about 27 miles ; and there are branches

to I'ortarlington, Momit Mcllick, and some other places. ITiere is also a westerly

branch, recently constructed, from the Shannon to Ballinasloe, about 14 miles in length.

The total length of the canal, with its various branches, is about 164 Eng. miles.

Its summit elevation is '200 feet above the level of the sea at Dublin. It is 40 feet

wide at the surface, from 24 to 20 feet at bottom, h.ts 6 feet water, and cost, in all,

almve 2,000,000/. The tonnage and tolls on ti.is canal for the eight years ending with

1S.S7, were—
Tonnige.

In 1R.10 - 221,749
laii - 2.J7,Hi0

is,-»2 216,418
1833 - 226,738

Toll. Tonnnffp. Toll.

^;<3,tli4 In 18.14 . - 225.473 £3H,\n
36,753 1x35 - 215,398 36,030
34.ri5;) 1836 . - 226,770 38,953
38.054 1837 - - 215,910 37,557

Two capital errors seem to have been committed in the formation of this canal,— it

was framed on too large a scale, and was carried too far north. Had it been 4 or 4]

iastead of 6 feet deep, its utility would have been but little impaired, while its expense

would have been very materially diminished. Uut the great error wa.s in its direction.

Instead of joining the Shannon about 15 miles al)ove I.K>ugh Derg, it should have joinet!

it below Limerick. By this means, barges and other ves.scls passing from Dublin tc

Limerick, and conversely, would have avoided the ditlicult and dangerous navigation ot

the Upper Sliannon ; the canal would have pas.sed through a comparatively fertile coun-

try ; and it would not have been necessary to carry it across the bog of Allen, in which,

says Mr. Wakefield, " the company have buried more money than would have cut a

spacious canal from Dublin to Limerick."— (Account of Ireland, vol. i. p. C42.)

'I'hc Koyal Canal w,vs luidertaken in 1789. It stretches westward from Dublin
to the Shannon, which it joins near Tormanbury. its entire length is about 92 miles

exclusive of a branch of 5 miles from Kilashee to I^iongCord ; its highest elevation is 307
feet al)ove the level of the sea. At bottom it is 24 feet wide, having 6 feet depth of
water. It had cost, exclusive of interest on stock, loans, &c. advanced by government,
in February, IH2:J, 1,421,954/. 'Die tolls produced, in I8U6, 25,148/., the expenses of
the canal for the same year being 1 1,912/., leaving only l:l,2:i6/. for the nett revenue of
a work which must have cost, interest included, 3,000,000/. — (Second Report on Jiail-

wayt in Ireland, p. 12.)

This canal seems to have Iteen planned in the most injudicious manner. It has the

same defect as the Granii Canal, of being extravagantly large ; and throughout its whole
course it is nearly parallel to, and not very distant from, the latter. 'Iliere are consequently

two immease canals, where there ought, perhaps, to l>e none. At all events, it is abun-
dantly certain that one canal of comparatively moderate dimensions would have tiecii

quite enough for all the business of the district, though it were much greater than it is

at this moment, or than it is ever likely to become.

Besides the above, there are some other canals, as well as various river excavations, in

Ireland ; but hardly one of them yields a reasonable return for the capital expended
upon it. 'Ilicy have almost all been liberally assisted by grants of public money ; and
their history, and that of the two great rannls now adverted to, strikingly corroborate*

the caustic remark of Arthi><- Young, that "a hiiturtf of pnlilic worh in Ireland wntdd
he a hisltiry of jiili>."— ( Tour in Ireland, part ii. p. 66. 4ti> ed. ) 'Iliose who wish to

make themselves fully ac(piainted with the history and state of the canals of Ireland,

may consult the Uejmrl hy Mciari Iknry, MuUing, and M'.Muhon, in the Ai'inndix lu the
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Report of the Select Committee of 1830 on the Stale of Ireland, and the very valuable
Report, referred to above, on Railways.

(^\6.) American Canali.— The United States are prc>eminently distinguished by the
spirit with which they have undertaken, and the perseverance they have displayed in exe-
cuting, the most magnificent plans for improving and extending internal navigation.
Besides many others of great, though inferior, magnitude, a canal has been formed con-
necting the Hudson with Lake Erie. This immense work is 363 miles in length, the
rise and fall along the entire line being 692 feet. It was originally 40 feet wide at
the surface, 28 feet at bottom, and 4 feet deep. But these dimensions being found,
from the rapidly increasing trafHc and importance of the canal, to be far too limited, an
act was passed in 1 835, providing for its enlargement. Under this act the canal is to
lie increa-sed, so as to be 70 feet wide on tlie surface, 42 feet wide at the bottom, and
7 feet in depth, the locks being of corresponding dimensions. ITie original cost of
the canal was 9,027,456 dollars; and the cost of the enlargement has been est mated
at from 23 to 24 millions of dollars, or at nearly three times its first cost ( Art. on
the Erie Canal in the New Vurh Register for 1843, p. 189. ) Tlie undertaking is already
considerably advanced, and, when completed, the new canal will be one of the greatest
and most important works of its kind in the world. The Erie canal is the property
of the state of New York ; and, notwithstanding the contracted scale on which it was
constructed, has completely verified the predictions of its projector, De Witt Clinton,
having been at once profitable as a mercantile speculation, and of singular advantage in a
public point of view to the state of New York and the Union generally. We subjoin a

Statement exhibiting tlie Lengtii, original Cost, and Revenue of the principal Canali belonging to the
State of New York.

Nanici. length. cm. Toll! in 1830. Tollt In 183S. TolU In 1848.

Milt: Dalian. Clt. Ihllan. at. Dallart. Clt. Dalian. Ot.
Eriecansl 3C4 9,0-.i7,456 Oi 7 1 ,51)8,946 56
Champlaln (Including 3 milei }• 1,038,599 13 1,492,811 59
of river navigviton) 67 1,179,871 9.* 1 95,961 09

Oiweir" 3S 5fii,137 3,1 H,33S 18 89,180 6S Sl.tTi 19
CayuK4 Mnd Seneca - n S.Tfi.SOl 74 11,987 HI Vl.tM 11 16,948 16
Chemuns - . -

CrcMiiied^ake -
23 33i,CD.1 a? . , 4,7X0 44 7,708 04
8 i.ifi.rre 90 . 1,889 63 9S9 39

Chenanffo
Navigable ftedcn

97 s,S70,6ii5 sa . 13,615 38
38

I3,7(i8,r>l.t 78 1,056,9SS It 1,548,978 39 1 '35,.187 88

N. B. It is to be observed that tlie tolls have been considerably reduced since 1830.

The Chesapeake and Ohio Canal would, had it been completed, have been a great and
useful work. It begins at the tide water of the Potomac River above Georgetown in

the district of Columbia, and is intended to terminate at Pittsburgh, in Pennsylvania, a
distance of 341} miles. Its dimensions are nearly identical with those of tlie new Erie

Canal ; its breadth at the surface being from 60 to 80 feet, ditto at bottom 50 feet, with

a depth of water varying from 6 to 7 feet. Several tunnels occur in the line which
crosses the Alleghany ridge. The cost of this work was estimated at 22,275,0(X) dollars,

which were to be subscribed partly by individuals, and partly by the United States and
the States of Maryland and Pennsylvania. Owing, however, to the inability, or rather

disinclination, of the two la.st mentioned states to make good their engagements, the

works on the canal have been suspended, after about 10 millions of dollars havo been
expended upon them. But the probability is that they will be resumed and completed
at sonie future period ; their completion bt'ing the only means by which the capital

already expended upon them can be made to yield any thing.

A great many other canals have been completed, and arc in progress in different

parts of the Union. Of the furincr, the Ohio Canal, uniting the Ohio with Lake
Erie, is by far the most important, and is, if at all, only less advantageous than the Erie

Canal. Cleveland, where the canal unites with Lake Erie, promises at no distant period

to be one of the greatest emporiums on the lakes.

(17.) Oiiuuiian Ciiniih. — The British government has expended a very large sum
upon the Rideau River and Canal, stretching from Kingston, on Lake Ontario, to By-
town, on the Ottawa, or'Grand Uiver, an aftluent of the St. Lawrence. But this work
was undertaken as much in the view of improving the military defences of Canada, as

of protecting its commerce, though in the latter respect it has been of considerable

utility. The British government has, also, constructed the Wellaiul (^anal, uniting

I..akes Erie and Ontario, the navigation between which by the river is interrupted by
the falls of Niagara. 'Itiis canal has become a well-frequented commercial channel,

and is every day rising in importance.

( 1 8. y Utility of Canali.— 'llie utility of canals, when judiciously contrived, and opening

an easy communication between places capable of maintaining an extensive intercourse

with each other, has never been better set forth than in a work published in 1765, en-

titled *' A View of the Advantages of Inland Navigation," &c. But the following ex-
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tract from Macpherton't Annah of Commeree (anno 1760) contains a brief, and at

the same time eloquent, summary of the principal advanta;^ resulting from their

construction.— " They give fresh life to established manufactures, and they encourage
the establishment of new ones, by the ease of transporting the materials of manufacture
and provisions ; and thence we see new villages start up upon the borders of canals in

places formerly condenmed to sterility and solitude. Hiey invigorate, and in many
places create, internal trade, which, for its extent and value, is an object of still more
importance than foreign commerce, and is exempted from the many hardships and dan*
gers of a maritime life and changes of climate. And they greatly promote foreign

trade ; a*id consequently enrich the merchants of the ports where they, or the navigable
rivers they are connected with, terminate, by facilitating the exportation of produce from,
and the introduction of foreign merchandise into, the interior parts of the country,

which are thus placed nearly on a level with the maritime parts ; or, in other words,

the interior parts become coasts, and enjoy the accommodations ofshipping. I1ie price

of provisions is nearly equalised through the whole country ; the blessings of Providence

are more uniformly distributed ; and the monopolist is disappointed in his schemes of

iniquity and oppression, by the ease wherewith provisions are transported from a con-

siderable distance. Tlie advantages to agriculture, which provides a great part of the

materials, and almost the whole of the subsistence, required in carrying on manufactures

and commerce, are pre-eminently great Manure, marl, lime, and all other bulky
articles, which could not possibly bear the great expense of cartage, and also corn and
other produce, can be carried at a very light expense on canals ; whereby poor lands

arc enriched, ana barren lands are brought into cultivation, to the great emolument of

the farmer and landholder, and the general advantage of the community, in an aug-
mented supply of the necessaries of life and materials of manu&cturcs ; coals (the im-
portance of which to a manufacturing country, few people, not actually concerned in

manufactures, are capable of duly appreciating), stone, lime, iron ore, and minerals in

general, as well as nuuiy other articles of great bulk in proportion to their value, which
had hitherto lain useless to their proprietors by reason of the expense, and, in many cases,

impossibility, of carriage, arc called into life, and rendered a fund of wealth, by the

vicinity of a canal ; which thus gives birth to a trade, whereby, in return, it is maintained.

The cheap, certain, and pleasant conveyance of travellers by Uie treckschuyts in Holland,
has been admired by all who have been in that country ; and it must be owing to the

universal desire in this country of flying over the ground with the greatest possible

rapidity that a mode of travelling so exceedingly easy to the purse and the person is so

little used here. Neither ought we entirely to forget, among the advantages of canals,

the pleasur«i afforded to the eye and the mind by a beautiful moving landscape of boats,

men, horses, &c. busied in procuring subsistence to themselves, and in diffusing opu-
ilence and convenience through the country. And, in a word, we have now the expe-
lience of about 40 years to establish as a certain truth, what was long ago said by
l)r. Adam Smith, that ' navigable canatt are among the greatest of all improvemetUi.'

"

(19) Increcued Speed of Travelling by Canals.— Great, however, as have been the

a<Ivantages derived from the formation of canals, their progress has been to a consider-

able degree checked by the formation of Railroads (which see). We believe, ho .'•

ever, that canals will always be preferred for the conveyance of coal and other bulky
and heavy products ; and even passengers are now conveyed along them with a
rapidity that would previously have been supposed impossible. This new system was
introduced on the I'aisley and Glasgow Canal, by Mr. Houston, in June, 1831. 'i1ie

results are described in the following statements, to which it is unnecessary to call the
reader's attention.

Mr. Thomat Rrahiime. clrll engineer, in hit " Letter to Canal Proprletori and Traderi," sajri, " The
«xperimpnt> of great velocity have (Ken ttiml and prnvcil <m the narrowrti, thaltoiml, and moil curved
canal in Scullatid, vii. the Ardroitan or Paisley Cinnl, connecting the city of (Iluagow with the town of
PaiilcTand village of .fohnsloun, — a distance of i2mileii." The result has disproviHi every previous theory
as to if itticulty and ex|>ense of attaining great veI(M'ity on canals ; and as to the danger or damage to their
(Mnkt liy grejtt velocity in moving vessels along tlierh.

" The orilinary iprrd for the conveyance of passengers on the Ardrnssan Canal has, for nearly 3
years, lieen from nine to ten miles an hour ; and, although there arefourteenJourneys along the canal

rr daii, at Ait rapid speed, its bonis have sustained no injury. The Imats are 70 feet in length, about
feet 6 .nches broad, and, but for the extreme narrowness of the canal, might be made broader. They

carry itaiily from 70 to 80 passengers; and, when required, can and have carried upwards of lib
passengers. The entire coat of a l>oat and HItings up Is alM)Ut WU. The hulls are formed of light iron
plates anil ribs, and the covering is of wood and light oiled cloth. They are more airy, light, and com-
fortable than any couch. They iwrmit the p.issengers to move aliout from the outer to the inner cabin,
and the lares \>cr mile are vne penny in thefirst, and Ihri-efarlhiiigi In the snond cabin. The passengers
are ail carried under cover, having the privilege also of an uncoveteil space. These l»iats are drawn by
2 horses (the prices of which may lie fnim Wl. tii CM. jwr pair), in stages of 4 miles in length, which are
done in from 22 to 2.^ minut<-s, including stoppages to let out .".id take in pasaeiigirs, each set of hiirscs

doing 3 or 4 stages alternately each day. In fact, the boats are drawn throiigli this narrow and shallow
canal, at a vslucltjr which many celebrated engineers had demonslralcd, and which the /mblic believed, to

be impossible.
" The entire amount of the whole expenses of atlpiidants .mil horses, and of running one of ilirse ho.Mi

4 trips of 12 niUet each (the length of tne canal) or 48 miles dully, Including interest on the cu|iitul, uiid
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20 per cent. laM ulde anniuHjr for replacement of the boati, or loia on tho ipltal therein vetted, and a
considerable lum laid adde for accidents and replacement of the horsei, ii> KX. >ome odd thillings ; or,
taking tlie number of worklnK days to be 312 aniuialiy, aomctbing under 2/. 'is. 4<l. per day, or abont lid.
per mile. The actual coit of carrying from 80 to 100 persons a distance of 30 miles (tlic length of the
Liverpool railway), at a velocity of nearly 10 miles an hour, on the Paisley Canal, one of the most curved,
narrow, and shallow In Britain, is tlicrelore just I/. 7s. Ctt sterling. Such are the facts, and, incredible
as tliey may appear, they are facts wliich no one who inquires can possibly doubt."

Uoats on this principle have since been established on a great many British canals, and on the Grand
and Royal Canals in Ireland.

(20. ) Profitt of Canals.— It is a well-known fact, that canals, at an average, and allow-
ing for the length of time that must elapse from the first outlay of capital before they
yield any return, are not very productive. Wlien, indeed, they connect places tliat

have an extensive intercourse, and when no very extraordinary difficulties have to bo
surmounted in their construction, they most commonly yield very large profits : but,

generally speaking, this does not appear to be the case ; and, on the whole, they seem
to have been more beneficial to the public than to their projectors.

It is customary to insert clauses in the acts authorising canals to be cut, limiting the
charge which the proprietors shall be entitled to impose upon the goods conveyed by
them. But we think that the dividend ought also to be limited ; and that it should be
stipulated that whatever a moderate toll yielded over and above defraying this dividend,

and providing for the repair of the canal, should be accumulated as a fund in order to

buy up the stock of the canal, so that the toll may ultimately be reduced to such a sum
as may suffice merely to meet the necessary repairs. We arc not aware that any good
objection could be made to a plan of this sort ; and had it been adopted in this country,

there are several instances in which it would have been very advantageous for the public.

When the canal of Languedoc was completed, the most likely method, it was found,
of keeping it in constant repair, was to make a present of the tolls to Riquet the en-

gineer. " These tolls constitute," says Dr. Smith, « a very large estate to the different

branches of the family of that gentleman ; who have, therefore, a great interest to keep
the work in constant repair. But had these tolls been put under the management of
commissioners, who had no such interest, they might, perhaps, have been dissipated in

ornamental and unnecessary expenses, while the most essential parts of the work were
allowed to go to ruin." Dr. Smith ought, however, to have mentioned tliat liiquet

advanced a fourth part of the entire sum laid out upon the canal {DtUens, Navigation
Interieure de la France, tom. i. p. 119, &c.); and that officers were appointed by the
crown to see that the tolls were not rendered oppressive, and the canal kept in good
order. At the Revolution, most part of the property of the canal was confiscated ; but
at the restoration of the Bourbons in 1814, such parts of the confiscated property as

had not been sold were restored to the successors of M. Riquet, who have at this mo>
ment the principal management of the canal.

*,* Tlie accompanying map of the canals, railroads, &c. of Great Britain and Ireland,,

has been executed with great care and attention ; and will, we hope, be found to be a
valuable acquisition. Those who wish to see them laid down on a larger scale, are re-

ferred to the magnificent six-sheet map, published by J. Walker, Esq. of Wakefield,

and to other raapsof the same kind. " An Historical Account of the Navigable Rivers
and Canals, &c. of Great Britain," in 4to., attached to Mr. Walker's map by way of
Index, is an accurate and useful publication.

CANARY SEED. See Seed.

CANDLE (Ger. Lichter, Kerzen; Du. Kaarzen ; Fr. Chandelle t It. CandeUe

;

Sp. and Port. Velai ; Rus. Swjetschi ; Lat. Ciin</e/u), a taper of tallow, wax, or sper-

maceti, the wick of which is commonly of several threads of cotton spun and twisted

together.

Dr. Ure gives the following table, as containing the result of certain experiments he had made, in
order to determine the relative Intensity of the light, and the duration of different sorts of tallow
candles.

NuniliOT In
Pound.

in mould
IiIiUhwiI
H mouia
fido.
4 do.

ArKMnd oil flttine

Duration «f a
Candle.

Woluhl In
Uraint.

Confium}itlon
i«r Hour,
ki (Iralni.

Proportion of
Liiflit.

Economy of
Light.

Candles equal
one Argaitd.

5 n. 9 m.
« M
6 ai
7 m
8 S6

6SS
«7lt
S.'ili

1,1(10

1,787

IS*
\M
LIS
lt;3

ISli

!,lt

Itt)

1,1

ii

58

«8m
100

»-7

3-4

" A Scotch mutchkin," says Dr. Ure, " or ) of a gallon of good seal oil, weighs

6,010 gr., or 13^ o>:. avoirdupois, and lasts in a bright Argand lamp II hours 44
luiniites. 'llie weight of oil it consumes per hour is equal to 4 times the weight of

tallow in candles R to the pound, and 'A\ times the weight of tallow in candles (i to the

pound. But its light being 0(|iial to that of.? of the latter candles, it appears from the

above table, that 2 lbs. weight of oil, value 9d. in an Argand, are equivalent in illumin-

wiyimj* Ttw,BWiw.w*" ea.

.
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ating power to 3 lbs. of tallow candles, which cost about 2«. The larger the flame in the
above candles, the greater the economy of light."

Until 1831, when it was repealed, candles were, for a lengthened period, subject to an
excise duty ; and their consumption was, in consequence, pretty exactly ascertained.

An Account of the RatM pf Duty loparately charged on Tallow. Wax. and Spermaceti Candlei. the
Number of Pounds' Weight of each Sort produced, and the Total annual Nett Revenue derived from
Candles, In Great Britain, ioeach Year since IS2X>.— {Pari. Paper No.468. Sess. 1S30.)

Ye«n. Tallow,
fUteoT

Dutjpnlb. Wu. luuor
Duljperllh SpeniUMtl. _^IUl.<«f

Out; POT lb. N«t RcTRioe.

»•. t. lb: i. Of. i. M 1. d.
18(0 R8..'V>«,4fil 1 6<)«,70S H 193,463 Si 373,444 11 4
ISttl 93,HI6,.14B m^ 697,198 164,647 395,911 8 7
iHti »8 .31 1.801 _ f>8^.!t41 _ 179,«I8 ^ 415,609 15 3
IXtf 101l,4fil.879 ^ 694,194 _ 180,41)1 ^ 433,5,17 14 S
18*4 109.810,900 ^ 759,751 _ 179,454 «_ 466,()l« 16 ]

I8«5 H4.1K7,.VW ^ 8^1,370 _ 808,377 .. 485,1114 8 U
I8<6 iia.i(ii.f:43 ^, 705.615 ^ 101,790 ^ 467,l>i;9 IS 1

lei; . 114,939,578 _ 7I3,6M _ OT6,V77 ^ 487,318 3 4
ISM I17.34»,li7 ^ 748,i93 ^ !70,2fi3 _ 497,770 i 9
I8«9 114,146.808 — 746,(>55i — 3U3,6H3 — 4S<.I.059 1 9

Candle, Sale or Auction hy Inch of, is when a small piece of candle being lighted, the
bystanders are allowed to bid for the merchandise that is selling : but the moment the
candle is out, the commodity is adjudged to the lost bidi'"*-.

CANELLA ALBA (Vr. Candle blanche ; Gcr. Werner Zimmet ; It. Canellahianca

;

Sp. Canella blanca ; Lat. CaneUa alba), the inner bark of the Canella alba, a tree growing
in the West Indies. It is brought to this country packed in casks and cases, in long
pieces, some rolled in quills and others flat ; the quilled sort is considerably thicker than
cinnamon, and the flat nearly \ of an inch in thickness. TIic quilled pieces are yellow
on both sides ; the flat pieces arc yellow on the outside and pale brown within. The
odour of both kinds, when fresh broken, is aromatic, something like a mixture of cloves

and cinnamon ; and the taste slightly bitter, and extremely warm and pungent.
CANES. See Bamboo, Rattans
CANNON, CANNONS (Du. A nonen,- Fr. Canons; Ger. Kanonen ; It. Cannoni

;

Vo\. Dziala 1 I^OT. Canhoes i Rus. Pu«cAit; Sp. Cnnones ; Sw. Kanon), a kind of long
hollow engines for throwing iron, lead, or stone balls by the force of gunpowder. They
are commonly made of iron, but frequently also of a mixture of copper, tin, and brass.

They are either cast hollow, or solid and then bored ; those made in the latter way
being very superior. Brass cannons, or cannons made of mixed metal, ere said not to
be so well calculated for hard se* vice, or quick and continued tiring, as those made of
iron. The proportions of the ingredients used in making the former do not differ

materially in different countries, though they rarely coincide. To 240 lbs. of metal fit

fur casting, we commonly put 68 lbs. of copper, 52 lbs. of brass, and 12 lbs. of tin. To
4,200 lbs. of metal fit for casting, the Germans put 3,687^ lbs. of copper, 204^j lbs. of
brass, and 307Jf lbs. of tin. Others, again, use 100 lbs. of copper, 6 lbs. of brass, and
9 lbs. of tin; and others, 100 lbs. of copper, 10 pounds of brass, and 15 lbs. of tin.

It seems to be the general opinion that cannon were first made use of in 1336 or
1338; but Don Antonio de Capmany has produced some statements, which render it

almost certain that some sort of artillery was used by the Moors in Spain so early as

1312.— ( QuestioneK Critical, p. 181, &c. ) Cannons were certainly used by the Engl ish

in 1347 at the siege of Calais, and by the Venetians at Cliioggia in 1366, and in their

wars with the Genoese in 1379 and 1380. The Turks employed them at the sieges of
Constantinople, in 1394 and 1453. When first introduced, they were for the most part
very heavy and unwieldy, and threw balls of an enormous size : they were, however,
owing to their frequently bursting, about as dangerous to those using them as to their

opponents. There is a valuable article on the construction and history of cannons in

Iiee$'t Cj/cloptedia ; but it was published previously to the appearance of Capmany's work
referreil to above.

CANTHARIDES, or SPANISH FLY (Fr. Cantharides, Mouches dEipagne;
Ger. Spaniii'he Fliegen ; It. Cantarelle i Lat. Cantharit j \i\xs. Hischpanskie muchi

;

Sp. Cantaridat). lliis insect is found on a variety <if shrubs in Spain, Italy, France,

&c. Those used in this country are imported partly from Sicily, but principally from
Astracan, packed in casks and small chests. The best are of a lively fresh colour, a

small size, and not mouldy. Tlicy are frequently adulterated with the Mtlolontha viti$i

but this is distinguishable by its form, which is stjuarer than the cantliaris, and t>y its

black feet. Ifthey be properly dried and protected from the air, they may be kept for

a very long period. — ( Thonuon'i Diiijxniatnry.)

CANTON, one of the greatest emporiums in the East, ranking, as a port of trade,

either before, or immediately after, Calcutta, in the province of Quantong, in China

;

being, previously to 1843, the only place in tlint empire open by authority to European
traders; lat. 23' 7' 10' N., Ion. 1I:P 14' E.
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OMIton lUndi on the eastern bank of the Pekiang River, whirh flows from the in-

terior In • navigable stream of 300 miles to this city, where it is rather bronder than
the Thamei at I<ondon Bridge ; falling, after an additional course of 80 miles, into

the nouthern tea of China. Near its junction with the sea, it is called by foreigners

Uocea Tigris, The town is surrounded by a thick wall, partly of stone and partly

of briok, and is divided into 2 parts by another wall running east and west. The
nortliern division is called the Old, and the southern the New City. In the old
elty Is the Mantohou or Tartar general, with a garrison of Mantchou troops under
liU vominand. The lieutenant-governor or Fooyuen's office is also in the old city, but
the governor and IIoppo (principal customs officer) reside in the new city, not far from
the river.

All foreign commerce is conducted in the south-west suburb, where the foreign fao-

tiirles are situated ; and which, with the other suburbs, is probably not less populous
timn the otty Itself, The residence of Europeans is confined to a very small space, on
the banks of the river ; which might, however, be as pleasant as a crowded mercantile
|>lnco onn well be, were it not for the great number of small dwelling hoati, which cover
the fboe of the river. The people who occupy the Itrger portion of these boats are said

to have onme originally from the south ; and being a foreign and despised race, were not.

At first, allowed to dwell on shore ; but most of the distinctions between them and the
rest of the people have been abolished.

Although Canton is situated nearly in the same parrallel of latitude as Calcutta, there
is a ounslderable difference in their temperature ; the former being much the coolest, and
lemilklng fires during the winter months. The streets are very narrow, paved with
little round stones, and flagged close to the sides of the houses. The front of every
hiiUNe in a shop, and those of particular streets are Itud out for the supply of strangers.

Chlnn-street Is appropriated to Europeans ; and here the productions of almost every

part uf the globe are to be found. One of the shopkeepers is always to be found sitting

on the counter, writing with a camel's hiur brush, or calculating with his swanpan, on
whieli Instrument a Chinese will perform operations in numbers with as much celerity as

the most expert European arithmetician. This part of Canton being much frequented
by the seamen, every artifice is used by the Chinese retailers to attract their attention

;

eni'h of them having an English namefbr himself painted on the outside of his shop, be-

•ides a number of advertisements composed for them by the sailors in theb own peculiar

iillom, The latter, it may be supposed, are often duped by their Chinese friends, who
have. In general, picked up a few sea phrases, by which the seamen are induced to enter

their shops i but they suit each other extremely well ; as the Chinese dealers possess an
imperturitablc command of temper, laugh heartily at their jokes without understanding

them, and humour the seamen in all their sallies.

•Ships only nwcnd the river as far as Whampoa, about 15 miles below Canton ; load-

ing and unloading by means of native boats.

'lite Chinese, considered as traders, are eminently active, persevering, and intelligent.

Tiiey are, In fhct, a highly commercial people ; and the notion that was once very gene-

rally entertained, of their being peculiarly characterised by a contempt of commerce and
of strangers, is as utterly unfounded as any notion con possibly be. Business is transacted

at Canton with great despatch ; and nowhere in the world may cargoes be sold and
bought, loaded and unloaded, with more business-like speed and activity.

ProvUluns and rcfVeshments of all sorts are abundant in Canton, and, in general, of an
•xuellent quality ; nor is the price exorbitant. Every description of them, dead and
alive, Is sold by weight. It is a curious fact, that the Chinese make no use of milk, either

In Its ll(|uld state, or in the shape of curds, butter, or cheese. Among the delicacies

of a Chinese market are to be seen horse flesh, dogs, cats, hawks, and owls. The
oountry Is well supplied with fish from the numerous canals and rivers by which it is

tntarseoted.

Fbrtign Faelortt$.— These extend for a considerable way along the banks of the

river, at the distance of about 100 yards. They are named, by the Chinese, hongs,

and resemble long courts, or closes, without a thoroughfare, which generally contain

4 or 5 separate houses. They are built on a broad quay, and have a parade in

front, 'litis promenaile is railed in, and is generally called Respondentia Walk ; and
here the European merchants, commanders, and officers of the ships meet after dinner

•nd ei\|oy the cool of the evening. The English hong, or factory, far surpasses the others

in elegance and extent. I1iis, with the American and Dutch hongs, are the only

ones that keep their national flags flying. The neighbourhood of the factories is occupied

with warehouses fur the . jception of European goods, or of Chinese productions, until

thoy are shipped. In IR22, during a dreadful conflagration that took place at Canton,

the llritish litctorics and above 10,000 other houses were destroyed ; on which occa-

sion the East India Company's loss was ^timated at 500,000i. sterling, three fifths in

woollens. _
R
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For the npiico of 4 or IS miles opposite to Canton, the river resembles an extensive

floating oity, ooiMlsting of boats and vessels ranged parallel to each other, leaving a narrow

passago A>r others to pass and repass. In these the owners reside with their families

;

the latter rarely visiting the shore.

All the business at Canton with Europeans is transacted in a jargon of the English

language. TI«o sounds of such letters as B, D, R, and X, are unknown in China.

Insteaa of these they substitute some other letter, such as L for R. which occasions a
Chinese dealer in rice to otlbr for sale in English a rather unmarketable commodity.
The name mandarin is unknown among the Chinese; the word used by them to

denote a person in authority being qiiaH. Mandarin is a Portuguese word derived from
the verb mant/nr, to command

—

{Hamiltm'i Ecut India Gazetteer/ MUbum't Orient.

Commtrct i Com/wa/oa to ^ngh- Cfiinfte Calendar, ^c. )

Tiwh wt'M China. Treaty n/ 184^. — The only re^ difficulty in trading with China
originates in the despotism, pride, and jealousy of the government, and in the general

corruption uf its ofliccrs. llic former affects to treat all foreigners with contempt, and
is always exposing them to insult ; while the latter endeavour to multiply and enforce

vexatious roaulntiuns and demands, that they may profit by the douceurs given for their

evasion. We submitted, with exemplary forbearance, for a lengthened period, to every

petty indignity the Chinese government chose to inflict; but the proceedings connected

with the svisiiro ami destruction, in 1839, of the opium belonging to British subjects

—

(see OriUM), led to hostilities between this country and China; and these, as everyone
knows, have been ))nMluctivc of events that will have a powerful influence over the future

inturoourso uf Englishmen, and of foreigners generally, with the Chinese. It is due
to the latter to state, that though they were unifjnnly defeated, how superior soever in

respect of numbers, thev evinced no want of courage ; and there can be no doubt that

their ilUsueccss proeeccfed principally from their ignorance of military affairs, and the

extreuto inferiority uf their firearms and artillery.

The following are the principal provisions in the treaty signed by Sir Henry Fottinger

and the Chinese commissioners on the 29th of August, 1842

:

" CItlna to pHjf 91 ,nOO,nflO (Inllsri in the rouric of tha prcient and tlirco lucceoding yean.
"I'hn pnrt< uf t'Htitim, Amnjr, Foo-rhnw.ruo, Ningpo, niut ShanKhai to lie thrown open to Britiah

mnrchsnlt i cniiiiilsr nlHcsn to t>e appointed to reiidc in tliem ; and roKuiar and Just toriiTs of import
aiid export (si w»ll at Inlstid traiiiit) duties to be establithed and published.
" Tho liUlid of liulib Kong to t>e ceded in perpetuity to her Britannic Majeity, her helri and >uc-

enaori.
" All lulOwtii of h«r Itrltsnnlc Mi^Jeitjr (whether nativei of Europe or India) who may be confined in

any purl of lliti rhlni'>« pinpire to bo unconditlonHlly released.
" All set of full and entire amnesty to be piililished by the Emperor, under his Imperial sign manual

and srtl In all I'liliiese sulijerts, nn account of their having held sen ice or intercourse with, or resided
under, Ihx llrlll>h yovprtimrnt or its oBlccrs.
" Cnrrespuiuleiicv tu be conducted on terms of perfect equality amongst the officers of both govern-

nienis,
" On the Kmpernr'i assent lieing received to this treaty, and the payment of thii erst instalment,

<l,0<lfl,(IOU dnllitri, her llrllantilc Maji-tly's forces to retire from N.-inlting and the Grand Caual, and tha
military pnuls at t'hinlial In lie also withdrawn ; but the islands of Chutnn and Kolannoo are to be held
until the nionxy p<iym<>iila and llie arrangemeflts for opening the ports be completed.

In the coursK o( Ihe prenenl year (IHt.1), a prociAinatlon was issued, prohibiting, conformably to the
•tipiilKllnns In Hie nlmvp treaty, liritlih subjects from resorting, for the purposes of trade and com-
merce, III any iHhfr porta In tfie domlnlnna of tlie Kmprnir of China, than those of Canton, Amoy,
Koo.t'liuw-fiHi, Nlii|i|iii| ami Nhnnidial, or llian mav be in tlie occupation of her Mnjesty's forces. Any
p«raiiii» ('(inihilllliiu a biriu'h or vlol^itldn of this direction are, upon conviction in any of her Majesty's
court > ol rmiiiil or A li'p.AilKiinilty, ll.ililelo a penalty, not exceeding lUtU., or toiinprisunmeut for a term
not exi'isMliiig I ninniha, at the dltcretlon of the court.

It will Ih' seen (Votn the subjoined documents that the principal stipulations in this

treaty Imve since Ihh'U very ftilly carried into effect. 'Ilie tariff of import and export

dutii«, IViinu'tl in coiniiiinnre with the clause to that effect in the treaty, appears to be
iNittonied (III tliir and librrnl principles; and the superintendent has pledged himself

that it MJinll, in as liir as Ihe British government is concerned, be honestly acted upon.

Proflatiuiliim. -Sir II. I'nUinger, Dart., n.C.H., her British Mi^esty's IMenlpotentlary. Iic.tc. in

China, has the nllalitrllnii lo announce, fur Ihe gefieral information and guidance of ail subject* of her
Mivlesly, IIimI he has ciincliidnl and aeaied with the High (.'ommiftsinner appointed by his Imperial M:i-

Jelly the Eni|H'riir nf I'lilna lo treat with him, a commercial Ire.ity atlnulated for in the definitive treaty
of (leace signed nt Nnnklng on the mth day of August, 1M2, and the ratltications of which definitive treaty
nf jwaee have lieeii Ulelv excliangrd under the sTg;i manual and seals of her Majesty tho Queen of Great
Britain and ireUiid, and hia MiO< sly the Kmpernr of China. Her Britannic Majeaty'a Pienip<itentlary,
ftc. now pulilltlii'a llii' I'Xpurl and Imtiorl tarllT and the regulation of trade which have been, after the
moil si'arrliiiiu aiiiiilny snii pnamlnallun, fixed and finally agreed upon, and which tarltf and regulations
siftrade are to Ini |ir<>iiiiil|inli'<l In Chinese almuUaneuualy with theprmlamallun, accom|ianicd by a pro-
lUiiiullon on the part ol liie liniierlal CiimmUsliinera, Ac. Her Britannic M.ijesty'a ricnipntenlfary.ftc.
tiiitta that the provUlmia of Ihe comnierdal treaty will lie found in practice mutually adTaiilogeous, bene-
flcial, and Juai, aa renurtls the Inlpreat, honour, and future auijmcnted prosperity of the guverninenta uf
llielwoconlrarlliiH empires and tlieir aubjecti, and his Kxcclleiuy mo»t solemnly and urgently calls upon
all aul^eita of Ihe Ililluh crown, Indirlduaily and cidim-tively, by their allegiance lo tneir sovereign, by
their (Inly lo Ihetr runnlry, and by llieir own persoiuU reputation, respect, and good name, and by the
iiitrnrlty and hnnpsly which Is due fnim all men to Ihe Imiierial rights of the hin|ieror of China, nut
only lo itrlclly conform and acl up lo Ihe said provisions of the commercial treaty, but to spurn, decry,
and make knuwn lo the world any liaae, unprincipled, and traitorous overtures which they, or their agents.
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or tmplo^i, rtif neiirt (Vom, or which majr b« In any ihape made to tham by any iubject of China,
whether offlclalhr connected with the government or not, Tor entering into any colluiion or tcbeme for the
purpoM of eradingor acting In contumacy of the laid provldont of the commercial treaty.
Her Britannic Hsjeity't Plenipotentiary, &c. will not allow hlmielf to anticipate or luppoie that tha

appeal which he makei to all her Majetty'i iubjecti will be unheeded nr overlooked, by even a dngle
individual { but, at the (ame time, it ii hii duty, in the reiponiible and unprecedented situation in whleh
be hai been pieced bv the cnurie of eventi, to distinctly intimate that he la determined, by every means at
hli dlipotal, to see the provisions of the commercial treaty hiiailed by all who choose to engage in future
In commerce with China, and that In any case where he may receive well-grounded representations irora
her Haletty's consrii, or from the Chinese authorities, that such provislims of the Commercl^ Treaty
have been evaded, or have been attempted to be so, he will adopt the most stringent and decisive measure
against the offending parties ; and where his present power may not fully authorise and sanction such •
measure at may seem to him fitting, he will respectfully trust that the Legislature of Great Britain wiU
hold blm indemnified for adopting them In an emergency directly compromising the national honour, dig.
iilty, and good faith in the estimation of the government of China aud in the eyes of all other nations.
Dated at the Government House at Victoria, Hong Kong, this 33nd day of July, 1843."

(Signed) Hbmby Fottihgi*.

thmeral SettilaUoiu under which the Briliih Trade it to be conducted at the Five Portt qf Canton,
Amoy, Foo-ehow-/oo, Ifin/fpo, and Shanghai.

I. P^/o(*.— Whenever a British merchantman shall arrive oiT the five ports opened to trade, vi(.

:

Canton, Foo-chow-foo, Amoy, MIngpo, or Shanghai, pilots shall be allowed to take her Immediately
into port ; nnd in like manner when such British ship shall have settled ail legal duties and charges, and
If about to return home, pilots shall be Immediately granted to take her out to sea, without any stop-
page or delay. Regarding the remuneration to be given these pilots, that will be ec^uitably settled by
the British Consul appointed to each particular port, who will determine it with due relerence to the dis-
tance gone over, the risk run,&c.

>. Cuitom-hoiue Onardi.— The Chinese Superintendent of Customs at each port will adopt the
means that he mav iudge most proper to prevent tlie revenue juffering by fraud or smuggling. When-
ever the pilot shall have brought any British merchantman Into port, the superintendent of customs will

depute one or two trusty cuitom-house officers, whose duty it will be to watch against frauds on the re-
venue. These will either live in a boat of their owii, or stay on board the English ship, as may best suit

their convenience. Their food and expenses will be supplied them IVom day to day from the custom-
house, and they may not exact any fee whatever from either the commander or consignee. Should they
violate this regulation, they shall be punished proportionately to the amount so exacted.

3. tta$tert et Shipt reporting tkemiclaeton Arrival.— Whenever a uritlsh vessel shall have cast anchor
at any one of the above-namea ports, the captain will, within four-and-twenty hours after arrival, proceed
10 the British consulate and deposit his ship's papers, bills of lading, manifest, &c,, in the hands of the
consul ; failing to do which ha will subject himself to a penalty of 200 dollars. For presenting a false

manifest the penalty will be SOO dollars. For breaking bulk and commencing to discharge before due
permissionthall be obtained, the penalty will be MO doUari and confiscation of the goods so discharged.
The consul, having taken possession of the ship's papers, will immediately send a written communication
to the superincendent of customs, specifying the register tonnage of the ship, and particulars of the
cargo she has on board ; all of which being done in due form, permission will then be given to discharge,
andthe duties levied as provided for in the tariff.

4. Commercial Dealingt between English and China Merehantt.— It hning been stipulated that En-
glish merchants may trade with whatever native merchants they please, should any Chinese merchant
fraudulently abscond or Incur debts which he is unable to discharge, the Chinese authorities, upon com-
plaint being made thereof, will ofcourse do their utmost to bring the ofl°ender to Justice ; it must, however,
be distinctly understood that If the defaulter really cannot be found, or be dead or bankrupt, and there
be not wherewithal to pay, the English merchants may not appeal (<> the former customs of the Hong
merchants paying for one another, and can no longer expect to nave their losses made good to them.

6. r(mii<igei)sK(.— Every English merchantman, on entering any one of the above-mentioned five

ports, shall pay tonnage dues at the rate of five mace per register ton, in full of all charges. The feea

Ibrmerly levied on entry and departure, of every description, are henceforth abolished.

6. Import and Export Uutiei.— Goou», whether imported into or exported from any one of the
above-mentioned five ports, are thenceforward to be taxed according to the tariff as now fixed and agreed
upon, and no Ibrther sums are to be levied beyond those which are specified in the tariff. All duties In-

curred by an English merchant vessel, whether on goods imported or in the shape of tonnage dues, must
first be pa<<' - p in full, which done, the superintendent of customs will grant port clearance, and thit
being showi u the British consul, he will thereupon return the ship's papers and permit the vessel to
depart.

7. Exami: 'ton (\fthe Goods at the Custom-hotue.— Every English merchant having cargo to load or
discharge, must give due intimation thereof, and hand particulars of the same to the consul, who will

immediately despatch a recognised linguist of his own establishment to communicate the particulars to
the superintendent of customs that the goods may be examined, and neither party subje' '>d to loss.
The English merchant must have a properly qualified person on the spot, to attend to his interests when
his goods are being examintnt for duty ; otherwise, should there be complaints, these cannot be attended
to. Regarding such goods as are subject by the tariff to an luf valorem duty, if the English merchant
cannot agree with the Chinese ntticer infixing a value, then each party shall call two or three mercbanta
to l(K>k at the goods, and the highest price at which any of these merchants would be willing to purchase
hall be assumed as the value of the goods. To fix the tare on any article, such ai tea ; if the English
merchant cannot agree with the custom-house officer, then each party shall choose so many chests out
of every 100, which, being first weighed in gross, shall afterwards be tared, and the average tare upon
these snail be assumed as the tare upon the whole, and upon this principle shall the tare be fixed upon
all other goo<is in packages. If there should still be any disputed points which cannot be settled, the
English merchant may appeal to the consul, who will communicate the particulars of the case to the
superintendent of customs, that it may be equitably arranged. But the appeal mutt be made on the
same day, or it will not Iw regarded. While such points are still open, the superintendent of customs
will delay to innert ihe same in hi* books, thus affording an opportunity that the merits oi the case may
be duly tried and siited.

8. Manner qf peying the Duties It is hcrein-before provided, that every English vessel that enters
any one of the fivj ports, shall pay all duties anu tonnage dues before she be permitted to depart. The
superintendent oi customs will seliwt certain shroffs, or banking establishments of known ttability, to
whom he will give licences authorising them to receive duties from the English merchants on behalf of
government, and the receipts of these shrottk for any money paid them shall be considered as a govern-
ment voucher. In the paying of these duties, diflbrent kinds of foreign money may be made use of ; but
as foreign money Is not of equal purity with sycee sliver, the English consuls appointed to the dlRferent

ports will, acconling to time, place, and circumstances, arrange with the superintendent of customs at
each port, what coins may he taken in payment, and what per centage may be necessary to make them
equal to standard or pure silver.

9. Weights and M^anim.— Seta of balance-yards for the weighing of good*, of money weights, and of
measures, prepared in exact conformity to tliuse hitherto in use at the ctittom-bouse of Canton, and duly
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iUmned uid inlKd In proorthfreof, will be kppt In poaanilon of the iuperintendrnt nf cuitomt, nnd alio

at the Brillih coniulate, at each nf the flvr porta, nixl ihi>M- ihall be the dandard bjr whirh all diitiri

shall be chanted, and all iumt paid to govrniniciit. In rate of any diipute arliing between BrilUh
merchantt and the Cbbiete ufllcera of cuitomi •"»rdlng the weight! or mcaiiirci of goodi, reference
ball be mads to these itandardi, and dUputr' artiilt < accordingly.

10. UgUenor Cargo Bnalt. — Whene»Cf an Kiiglii, merchant ihall have to load or diicharge cargo,
he may hire whatever kiad of lighter or cargo boat he pL-uei, and the turn to be pnid fur iiichlmat can
IM Mttled between the pirtioi them«el»e», without the i -trrference of government. The number ot
thete boati ihall not be liniitpd, iinr ihall a monopoly of them be granted tn any partieii. Ifany imuggling
take place in them, the olfenden will, of course, be punithed according to law. Should any of tlieie boat

Kople, while engaged In conveying goodi fur EnRlitli merchanti, fraudulently nbicnnd with the nro|iertr,

e Chinese aiithoritlei will do their best to apprclicnd them ; but, at the lame time, the English mer-
chants muit take every due precaution for the safety of their goods.

II. framkipment qf Ooodt— No English merchant ships may tranship goods without special permls-
•ion ; should .iny urgent case liappen where transhipment is necessary, the circumitancot muil first be
ubmltted to the conxil, who will give a ccrtlAcate to that effi^ct, and the iuperintendent of cuitoms will

end a special officer to be present at the transhipment. If any one presumes to tranship without such
Sermisslon belug asked for and obt/iined, the whole of the goods so Illicitly transhipped will be con-
seated.
13. SubonUnate Coniular Officers.— At any place selected for the anchorage of the Rngllsh merchant

ships, there may be appointed suliordinate consular officers of approved good conduct to exercise due
control over the seamen and others. lie must exert himself to prevent quarrels between the English
eumen and the nativi-b, this being of the utmost importance. Should any thing of the kind unfortunately
take place, he will in the like manner do liis best to arrange it amicably. When sailors go on shore to
walk, officers shall U) required to accompany them ; and should disturbances take place, such officers

will be held responsible. The Chinese olUcers may not im|iede natives from coming alongside the ships
to sell clothes or other necen.irles to the sailors living on board.

IS. VitpMtei belween British Suhhcts and Chinese Whenever a British subject has reason to com-
fdain ofa Chinese, he must proceed to the consulate and state his grievance. The consul will thereupon
nquire Intothe merits cf the case, and dn his utmost tn arrange it amicably. In like manner. If a Chinese
have reason to complain of a British subject, he shall no less listen to his complaint, and endeavour to
settle it In a friendly manner. If an I^ngiish merchant have occasion to address the Chinese authorities,
he shall send such address through the consul, who will see that the language Is becoming, and If other-
wise, wOl direct It to be changed, or will refuse to convey the adilress. If, unfortunately, any disputes
take place of such a nature that the consul cannot arrange them amicably, then he shall request the as-
sistance of a Chinese officer, that they may together examine into the merits of the case, and decide It

aquitobly. Regarding the punishment of English crlmi-ials. the English gnvemmeiit will enact the laws
neeessary to attain that end, and the consul will be empowered to put them in force ; and regarding the
punishment of Chinese crimlnali, theie will be tried and punlihed by their own iawi, in the way provided
for by the correspondence which took place at Nanking ailcr <he concluding of the peace.

14. Britiih Oovernment Crtmert anchoring witkiiuhe Ports An English government cruiser will
anchor within each of the Ave ports, that tlie consul may have the means of belter restraining sailors
and others, and preventing disturbances. But these government cruisers are not to be put upon the
same footing as merchant vessels, for as they bring no merchandise, and do not come to trade, Iney will
of course pay neither dues nor charges. The resident consul will keep the superintendent of customs
duly informed of the arrival and departure of tucli government cruisers, that he may take his measures
accordingly.

15. On tic Security to be givenfor British Merchant Vessels— It has hitherto been the custom, when
an English vessel entered the port of Canton, that a Chinese Hong merchant stood security for her, and
all duties and charges were paid through such security merchant. But these security merchants being
now douo away with, it is understood that the British consul will henceforth be security for all British
merchant ships entering Into any of the (.'hinese ports.
Government Xot(flcation. — With reference to the preceding proclamation, it is hereby notified that

the new system of trade will commence at Canton on the 1st day of the 7th month of the present Chinese
year (27th July, 1843), and that from that day the Hung merchants' monopoly and Cunsoo charges wUl
cease and terminate.
The other four ports of Amoy.Foo-chow-foo.Nin-rpo, Shanghai, whichagreeablytothe treaty of Nanking

»re to be reiorteJ to by Britiih merchant vessels, cannot be declared to be opened for that purpose until
an imperial edict to that effect shall lie received from the cabinet of Pekin. This edict is expected to
reach Canton early in the month of September. An immediate public notice will be given of tlie arrival.
In the interim, measures will be takm for the appointment of consular officers, and their establishment,
to the port In question, in order that no unneceauiry delay may take place In the commencement of trade
at them, and merchants may make their arrangements accordingly.
The following extracts from instrnct'ons addressed to Mr. Lay, officiating consul at Canton, are pub-

lished fur general Information, and her Majesty's chief superintendent of trade eqjoins every one con-
cerned to pay implicit obedli nee to them -.

" You will see from the enclose<l nntillcatinn, that you are for the present relieved from the exercise
of your consular Judicial functions ; and in the event of letters or petitions (In English or Chinese) re-
ferring to disputes, or containing complaints, being presented tn you, you will (unless they should be ol
the most trivial and eaiily-adjusted nature) write upon them ' referred to the assistant superintendent,
Ac.,' and sign your name.

n hold the masteri of all vessels responsible to you, for the orderly and peaceable behaviour" Youwil _ , _
of their boats' crews, or any other persons belonging to tne'.r respective ships, vho may visit Canton

;

and no * liberty men ' are to go up to that city without your previous permission, obtained in writing
in answer to an application, speci^lng the number (of the propriety of which you are to consider yourseu
the Judge), and distinctly promising and stating that an officer will accompany such liberty men, to look
after aiid control the seamen or lascars, as the case may be.

" In any instaitce where you may discover that seairen or others are at Canton on liberty, without
your permission, and the previous stipulations (above adverted to) having been complied with, you will
request the commander of her Majesty's ship, which will be stationed at Whampoa,to support your au-
thority, to have the seamen or others furthwith sent back to their ships, and you will report the cir-
cumstance to me, that I may adopt such further steps as the case may call for. You will at the same
time intimate to the master, owner, or consignee, of the vessel from which the seamen or others iin-

•uthoriiedly come, that ail expenses attending the removal of the seamen or others from Canton, will
be charged to the ship to wlilcii they belong, and will be recovered before she is allowed to sail.
" In cases of petty frays or asiaiilts, or rlolous and drunken coitdiirt (unattended, however, with any

marked degree of violence), in which you may be of opinion that the ends of justice will be obtained,
and a sufldent example will be mode, by fining the olTender any sum nut exceeding 10 dollars, or con-
fining him for a period not exceeding five days, you have my authority to sunim.irily decide In such cases,
without even recording the evidence, merely making a memorandum of the fact, in a book to be kept for
the purpose : but, in all cases where you may ci-nsider ttie olR-nce to call (nr more serious notice, you
wUL with the assistance of the captain of her M ijesty's ship, liavc the oHender piaceii in confinement
HntU a fonBal'Investigation can be held, and for « hich I will arrange on hearing the particulars from you.

.,
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Rhniild yon oUtiiln poiltlv* Knil tnrontrovdrtlbla proof, that an* Brillih merchant ihlp on the rWer
hui been, <ir It, tiiiiiiigvtl In iniuiiKlliiR, or evading the payment of the Jiul duel of the ChlneM gofem-
inuiit, a* laid duwii In Ilia TarllT and regulation oitrade, you will take Immediate meuiurei for Intmiatlnf
the lame tn the Ulilnei* high nlll««ri, and ofllccri ofciiitomi. In order thatthey may, If they think proper,
put a ttap to iiioh veiiel •liner landing or ihlpping (Urther cargo, ai the caie may be ; and you will like-

wUe apprlte the inailtr, owner, or cunilgnee or iuch ihlp of the itepi you hare taken, and will acquaint
them that any allempt to carry on Iheir imuggllng practicei, or to trade In any ihape, by force, In oppo-
•Itlun to the wUhM and diraclluni of the Chlneta authorltlet, will oblige me to hare luch thip removed
from the river.

I annex a labia of ooniular fcai which you are to levy, and which are to form a (Und for the preientt
tobeiubie«ltoiufihlnitruatloni( " ' . - . -— .-

Dated at Oov«rnnMiit*Houw,

ni ai may be hereafter received hrom her Maieity't government.
(By order) n. A. Malcolm, Sec. of Legation.

, at VIctorU, Hong'Kong, thli 33d day July, 1843.

Tariff of Dutlei on Rxpnrti fhim and Import! into China, attabliihed in pursuance of the above Treaty,
in Chlneia and Mercantile Currency (Dollari and Centi), reduced into their equivalent Rate* In iter-
ling Money, according to KnglUh W^ghti and Meaiurai.

Wa an huteMed to UtU valuable Tibte to W. Talt. Biq. , iiuthiir ofthe Jroilfn CiiiiiM, in Mcunte andnidU imbUnUiB
which wa hava proAtad on many nrnwlniH i

IXrOHTM. Par Chlnaia. Mar. Cur. Par BtaiUn*.

T.M.C.C. D. C. a. i.
Alum • • . . plcul. 10 •14 ton. 11 »6I
Aniaaad ..... ft •70 CWt. t 9'6S

oil . . . . ^ ft 6-94 lb. S^OO
Ananla • . • , . ^ 7 ft 1-04 CWt. 4 (-47
bimiwo Mnana, and iMmboa wan of aU kbidi
ponaMilw alaMarmlala • .

- 0X00
ft

•sa
•70

t I-4«
t 9-63

HraM law • . ^ 1 ft
*-10 ibi 0-90

Hulldliia matmlaU . . , '.

bona Mid ham waia . . .

— Dutjrflraa.
10 1^40 CWt. ft 7-30

Camiihiir .... .• 1 ft «10 R 4-9«
nanaiarallklnih . . .

iffl!
A •70 1,000 8 4-06

Oaiionrruliharjr • • . . ft •4» CWI. 1 8-19
CaHia ..... _ 7 ft I'OA 4 (-47

biidi . . . . . ^ 10 1^40 .m ft 7-30
oil .... . a. ft 6-94 lb. 8-00

China nm . . . . . ^ 0*00 •M owt. 1 1-46
China «ar* of all klmb ^ ft •70 * 9-6«
Cliitliw, nMd) mada ... ^ ft •70 ^ ( 9-6ft
Counaf wa», wwMr wart, A<> • — n ft •70 _ ( 9^Sft

-m ft •70 lb. 0^30
Craokanandllrawarkiora binda ^ 7 ft fOft _ 0^4ft
Rubabi ..... _ 1 ft «10 CWt. 8 4^9ft

PunilwraorallklaSa f'' I '.
'.

^ 10 I-40 lb. 0-60^ S •«8 CWt. 1 1-46
Ualanial ..... *• 10 •14 » 6-73
Uainb<« .....
Ujaaandiilaaiwaraorallkbidi •

^ HOOD «7» .K 11 (-61— A
Oft on

•70
•70

— ( 9-64
t 9-6S

aE'sriisriftsJi : :
OftOO •70 _ « 9-6ft^ 10 1^40 .. 8 7-30

Hanall . . . . . _ OftOO •70 .a ( 9-6ft

Innwaraarallklndi- _ ft 694 lb. 3-00

Lead, wMia.....
rad . . • •

"~ A
10

•70
140

owt. * 9'6ft

« 7-80^ S ft •35 «. 1 4-8(— OftOO •70 ^ t 9-6«
MaiWatlaba . . . . ^. S •»8 ^ 1 1-46
Mau (MM», Milan, Umbao, ko.) _ It •S8 « 1 >••
MaUitro'.iiaail vara . . ^ 10 1-40 lb. 0-80
Miuk '

plcul.
OftOO •70 01. 1-87

Nankaani and eollnn eloth af all kinda 10 140 CWt. ft 7-30
Plolana, via, lara* iMlmlngI • aaeh. 10 •14 cw:h. 8-01

paSrer !"""""
: : :

Paparorallklnda . . . .

100 100 •14 100 8-01
plcul. ft II •70 lb. 0-30
mm OftOO •70 CWt. « 9^6ft

PtulilM^I . . . . _ A •70 lb. 0-30
PraiaiTai and iwaatmaaM ofaU kinda ^ OftOO •70 „ 0-30
Rattan walk of all kintii ^ 8 M CWt 1 1-46
Rhubarb . . . . . ^ 10 f40 lb. 0-60
Wlk, raw, whathat Chaklang, Canton, or alaawhara, all H 10 13'S9 _ 6-01
eoa<M,arraAnaarillk • mm S ft 8-47 •. 1-90
ornnalnaafallklniia
ilbboiu, Ihraiid, *o. •

placa iQodt of all kindi, ai illki, ullni, iMnnaea, veWau,

mm 10 IS-89 M 6-01
^. 10 13-89 ^ 6-01

craiiaa. lutaalrlnM hv,
.i ii_

. *

ITk - Tha aiMllkmal duly Mm murh par placa.

Bilk and roiion n>l«luiOi, illk and wuallm mltlutaa, and

•~ uooo 16-67 — 7-01

l«iiU ofiu«h olw . . . . 3 4-17 i-ao^ « -S» CWt 1 1-46
Sandalwood wan '. • -m 10 1'4U lb. 0-60
Hut • . . . .

Riliar wara and (nld wan • .

Nuaar, whIlaantVbnwn .

^ 04 00 •36 _ 0-V4
.. 10 1S-S9 01. Troy. 0-41^ « A •3J CWt. 1 4-Rl

Huiaroandjtofallklndt
llnfcll^ . . . . .

"" 03 ft

OftOO
•49
•70

I Ifftft

( g-6s
Toa . . • . . ^ ( ft S-47 ibi 1-90
Tob«<morallkla4l . . . . .. « •M 0-l(
TuraMTlo . . . . mm oa 00 t» owt. 1 1-46
TonolMihall wan . . . . mm to 18-89 lb. 6-01
Trunk! oTiaalhar . . . .

Trauuralcolnerallklndi) . . .

^ « •n owt. 1 1-46
mm Dull ha*.

8000Vannlllloa . « 4-17 lb. 1-80
Aitlclaa ananunwnlad In IhU laiUfto paj S par nnt. advalonm

IMPOHTH.
AiuAatlda . . . . . plcul. 10 1-40 ewl. « 7-!n
llMO-waa . . . . . 10 1-40 " ft 7-30
HaMnul . . . . . ^ 1 ft SI ~ t0'09
Bloha da nur, Drat qualllji, Of blaob

anamlquallly.ar whila - .

^ H n li« ^ 4 3-84^ 10 •» t 146
Blnb' malt, llnl Hualliji, or claaa — ft 000 6-»» lb. S-00

it 3
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Tm ChlnoM. Mar. Cur. Par tarilai.
1

flcul.
T.M.C.C.
t ft

50
D. 0.
3-47
•70

a. d.
1-ftO
0-30

cvt*

ca^.

pICttl.

100
OftOO

hgg
1-40
•70

••}8 I

5
t

OiM)
S-04
O'DO
030

CnTM, soM 40 jardi la«,M I* 51 la. *U*
•
|dM»

SMfaaai.
5

-r^.
plac*. 8 4'a«

CoahtaMl ..... PCBI. 5 6-94 "liT. 3un
CwiwUmh.... luo ft

lodoo
•JO luo 4-OS

bxh . . . . . pietU. ISHS lb. S-OI
Cattan . . . . 4 •A« cwt. 8 S*M

kuw dMlH, white,au la «0 :rTiU. Ism, SO la 35 In. will*

•MbriamA mMbo,W 1* f4 jwdi iom, 4 1 MM Id.

piece. 150 tl plaoc 1 0«l

wliW . 15 tl 1 0-01

fte.,SUIa4O;ud>lan«,1llllb40Tii. wM* - — t •14 _ S^Ol
(irniwlllxl cutiooi, 30 la 40 jank l<ji«>M la 40 In. ^ 0100 •14 _ S'OI
chlnn md |»lnti of >U kindi, 14 ta SO jaidt loi«. «S
laSlln. «ld> . . . . S •«« 1 4-0«

MTh. 1 ft •at •ach. l-WI
dUta andv 1 TUd iquu* ...
InRhum, inilllcalot, diod coUani, TClfMemi, aUk and
cotton niUtnret. voollan and cotton niiturvt. and all

jram and solion Itatand . . .

10 •01 0-SO

'pl«I.'
5 per cent,
loon

adralorem.
1-40 lb. 0-tO

Cow boioar..... ratty,

plcul.
10 1-40 _ 5 0O9

Culch ..... .1 n •4S cwt. 1

tli^ 4 4'ftft M^ « f7« M. 11 vtl
PHh mawt..... ^ 1 ft S-IO M. 8 4»5
Pllnu ..... _ ft •07 tan. 5 7-30
I)la», (lau wan, and ajtui wan at all kinda • 5 per cent.

1 ft

adralonm.
(UmWar ..... _ •«1 cwt. 1009 1

Uln«m«,llr«90amj^.
aarand qualily, orratat . . .

OoMandiSlmihrawl,An<4iialllj,ornal •

_ S8 U 5»f7 lb. 1 lO^SS
.. S 50 4-86 _ K'lO

catlj. 1 SO •IS oa. Troj. 0-S3
wcond analli}, IS imliaitoa

Onm HH^amlu .... S •04 O^lll
plral. J 00 1-40 t*t. 5 T^.W

5 •70 _ « ••Bft

mjiiTti • • . • - ^ 5 •70 ^ t 9-65
• • 10 par cent.

HonK, bullocks' and baffkloaa' . . . ^ 11000 1I-78 cwt. 11 rsi
unlrmna* or rhliioccrnv* ... -• 3 417 IS 9^61

l-lnon. An*, ailriih or Scotch, jardilaw, ln.inda
coaiM, or linen and colton ntalurai, dfk and Unoi

place. 50 70 piece. 8 4^06

nil>tuiM.Av . . . . . 5 per cent.
10 00

ad ralotem.
Maoa, or flower ofnutnMi . . . pictil. 1-40 lb. 0-m 1

MalhCT.a--|>*ari ilMlU . -

Moult, rt.Vr_
« •S8 cwt 1 r4«

^ 100 140 ton. IIS no
manufactured, m In ftheota, roda, 5ic. .^ 15 V-IO IBS S^15

!,rvl?..'ir°""'"."-'-""^ :

m^ 10 •14 ^ 11 f«i
-. 150 m _ 15 9^91
^ 4 00 •ftd .• 44 10-44
«_ 8 417 lb. l-SO^ 4 00 •56 Ma. 44 10-44

tin .... . ^ 10 1-40 •wt. 5 7-.'I0

Dnplatei . . . . _ 4 •i« S t-911
uncnu iirratcd metab ... . 10 per cent. ad raloreiD.

NutmcRa, tint quality, or cleaned... — X 00 SI- 711 lb. ISO
crmid quality, or uucleund . _ 1000 1-40 _ 0-fiO

PeiiptT . . . . « 4 •o6 ^ 014
Huchuek ..... m^ 07 50 1'04 •wt. « VdHailam ..... ^ t •St 1
HIc*, paddy, and giain of all Unda •

1 lo 6H*.«inaKiee .... ._ 1-40 .s 4 T-80^ 3 •4« laa. 83 7-SS
Shark** lim, lint ipiallly, or wMt*

Skina and fun, rii. i—
eow and oi hidca, lannad iad uiunwd

— 10 1-40 cwt. • T^SO^ 5 •70 ^ t 9^«5

^ 5 •70 lb. O'SO
aea otter tktiia .... MCh. 1500 no •aeh. 10 0-lS
fcaikUu, large .... ^ 16 •SI 1 OOI
mall . . __ 00 7 5 •10 ^ S-OO_ 150 •«i I 0-01

land otter, racooB, and ihark Atia luo ( n f7S 100 IS 415
hoareriklna .... _ 5 6-94 88 4^6K
hMV, nbbtt, and wmln* _ 5 19 ^ 8 4-05

ftmalu ..... plcul. 4 00 6-M lb. r4o
Haap ..... OftOO •70 cwt. t 9-65
Slockflih.Ste. .... _ 4 •M t *9*
»wIion*teeth .... „ « 00 r78 ib. 110
TrcaiiunaiidfnanayofallklndA... • DutiAe*.

10Wine, beer, idMii, Ac, in qnalt botUca 100 1-40 100 6 S^lt_ 5 •70 3 4-as
Incaiki..... plcul. 5 •70 cwt. t 9-Sft

Woad«,rte.:-
et«ny ..... » 1 ft •«1 •M. IS 9-91
aandalwood .... «• OftOO •70 •W«. t fS5
aapan wood .... _ 10 •14 ••78

a _ 10 pet cat. adnkniB.
Woollan mannfactwet. nt. i —

chang. 1 ft tl jart. • 8-OC

docrliittaB .... _ 7 •10 mm 1-43
Manketaof all klnda . each. 10 •14 ooch. II N-Ol
PWchrimleta .... chaiWa 1 ft 1) 11 yard. 3-08
nnUela..... ._ (1 7 •10 1-4.1

Imilatlou camleta, bombaietta, <ic. — 3ft •5 _ 0-71
buBttaa (narrow) .... U 1 ft •1 w. 0-SO

cotton and wooHen mUtaraa . . ftjier cent.
iooo

ad ralorem.
WoaUaiarm .... plcal. 417 Ik. rso

eaat. ad niorcm.

charitca, ft mace '•ff'""'"';
" •JO • 3 4 ml



CANTON. Hf
niHATtom.— CMaMt WtlgliU, pn tlMljBili I ptcnla

ini cuilw 3 1,1)00 UaU K I33| .iTolrduimlt. I IhI =: M3|
Sratni Trov. 400 Im. avotnlupolt aa 3 |>lcuU. 1 c«t< avoir-

LilMli 3M cattio. Ilk-aTolrduinUs KuwU-

CMruMlrouiimi I chan||:3 141 BnilUh InchM, or It
chan( = 47 jaitla. Uiulda and, imtrall;, ||ralnm Kid D>
valflil.

CMaMlfMiMi lt*riKlOnuo*alOOeandUMBaI>000
Mkh.
Tha nniMlpal monMar; InUgar, Iha latl, Uthia w*l||btof

nem tifw, tnara Iwlnii no Chlnai* colni In nold, and no othar
Chinna cunancy, or madlum ofpaymant, In illTtr, than Nnall
Incota of ijcaa illvcr, tumpad by Iha throflU or bankara ap-
MnladbyihaaovamnMnt. ThaaTcnttapurlljof tycaalllrar

huts ba laekanad at M touch, or ISJ dwu., battar than Britlih

Mandard i and ai it rantaini, on tiw ararua, aHbut tS nialna

ofnoid in iha pound Troy, tha natl ralua at nO panoa par ounca
Mandard, aftar makini tha uaual allowanca for tna axtrao-

don of tha gold, ia rar; naarl; aqual to ;8| panoa Marllnf , par
Mai.

In marcanttla curranoy, or tha monar of account of forrlim
marchanta tradinc with China, tha dollar li dlildad into 100
oania, and 7M taMi of Chinaaa account ara reckoned aqual to

IJIOOdollanln ibltcurrancy, making tlwtael equal to IdoUtf
fS'S-tfthaoantat butinuuflamounuttUKckonadatldoIUr

40c*nta. Thlili,h««a*ar,aiil;*iiamhwlTClnallaii,b]r«hkli
the dollar it mada nearly M| panca atarili^, or 13| par cvnt*
above Ita laal valua.
According to tba 8th artlelaof tha lanaral lafulatlona nn,1ar

which tha Britlih trade k to ba oonduawd at tna Ova poru a(
Canton, Amov, Poo-chow-foo. Ningpo, and Hhandhal, tha
BnRlUh roiuult appointed to iheaa povti ara to arranfta with
Iha luparlntcndanuof tha cuttoma at each, what cotna may b«
taken in tha payment of tha dutlaa, and what per canla«a may
bo ncoeiaary to make tham equal la Mandaro or pura aliver.

In puravanoa ef Ihia ragulalion, tha Ibllowing e»timatlona hava
bean mada at Canton, and will, probably, be Mlowad at Iha
other poru of trade I— nipaaawaliihlnK VOIM. 7m- Vc- Or. i Pa-
ruviandolUn, llW.4ai.Ac. Sr. i Mailcan dollart, 1111.9m.
Or. Oa.t Bolivian dollan, IIIM. Im. &c. flr.i Chilian dollan,
11». tai. Ik.Oc.i andchoiipeddollan, IIM. Km. Ot. 7c.i ara
to ba accotmtad aa 100 taali of ivoca silver, being, according to
.. .— .__.—

i^pgctivaiy
' * " ' "Ihii menatarv tarlti; raipectlvaly equal to t dwu., H dwii.,

6idwti., Sldwta., Tidwia., andg|dwta. waTM than Brlilth
atandard. To iheae per centagea ara to ba added 4 par cant.
tor diffbranca between tha hoppo'i and tha thioir'a waiahta,
and another i par oaiit for raAnlng. Henca the valua of tha
taalof iveaaiilverlarmdarad vary nearly equal to 794 pence,
and with the I par cent., to iok pence atarllng, at which valua
tha Chlnata ralat in the abora ichedule h*va beau reduced.—
(Tale.)

Opimn,— A notion haTins been entertained that opium might be legally imjported

into China, under the provisions of this tariiT, on paying an ad valorem duty of 5 per

cent., the followlug proclamation has been issued on the subject :
—

Proclamation.— It having been brought to my notice that luch a itep ha> been eciitemplatetl a*
sending veiaeli with opium on board into the porti of China to be opened by treaty to .'orelim trade,

and demanding that the laid opium ihall be admitted to importation, by virtue of tlie con :luui.'ig clauie
of the new tarilT, which provide! for all article! not actually enumerated Id that tariff oaiali:* at an
odttaJarnnduty orsporcent., I think It expedient, by thU proclamation, to point out tc all whuiT! It

may concern, that opium being an article the traffic In which U well known to be declared llleRal and
contraband by the Inw! and Imperial edict! of China, any penon who may take !uch a iteji \riU do lo at

hli own riik, and will, if a Britlih lul^ect, meet with no !upport or protection from her IJai'<!ty'! con-
suli or other ofllceri.

Thi! proclamation will be tranilated and publbhed in Chlneie, *o that no one may plead Ignorance
of It.

Government-home, Victoria, thli l!t day of Auguit, 1843.

But, notwithstanding this proclamation, and in defiance of the strong denunciation of
smuggling in the proclamation of the 2d of July (see p. 230*), it is distinctly stated in

Hong Kong papers that there was, on the 2Ist of September I84,S, almost in sight of

our consular flag, a " fleet of British vessels openly engaged in the vending of opium
to the Chinese I" This certainly is a curious commentary on the above proclamations

;

•nd it were much to be wished, seeing that the trade cannot be suppressed, that it were

legalised on opium paying a reasonable duty.

The payment of our consuls by fees b much, and we believe justly, objected to at

Canton. It is a bad practice av v^where, and especially so in China.

Supposing, however, that the treaty with China is bona jlJe carried into effect, still it

may be doubted whether the trade with that empire will eve." be so extensive as many
suppose. We believe, indeed, that China will afford a most extensile outlet for various

descriptions of our manufactured goods, provided we can bring away equirnlents suitable

for the European and other foreign markets. But this, we incline to think, .-"ill be no
easy matter. Excepting tea, China has few articles suitable for extensive use in Europe,
other than silk and silver. Chinese silk ia, however, losing ground as compared vith

that of Italy and Turkey, while it is most probable that the enhancement of its pri>-e,

consequent to any great increase in the exportation of silver, would, in no very long

time, bring it to a close. Tea is the grand equivalent which the Chinese have to

exchange for our products ; and there cannot, as it appears to us, be a doub*: t'/iat

the effectual reduction of the present exorbitant duties on tea would be the most li'^ely

means of extending the trade with China.

Hong Kong.— The island of this name, ceded to us by tht above treaty, is situated

.on the N. side of the entrance from the sea to the lestuary of de Canton Rivev, being

separated from the main land by a narrow channel having K fathoms water. It

stretches about 8 miles from east to west, and is of a very irregular figure, having

several promontories, and being deeply indented with bays. It consists principclly of

• series of high hills, the highest having an elevation of about 1 ,200 feet. Victoria, the

principal British settlement on the north side of the island, in lat. 22° 16' 27" N., long.

114° IC 48" £., has the advantage of an excellent roadstead with from 3 to 7
fathoms water and good holding ground. There are also numerous well-sheltered

roads and bays with deep water on the south side of the island ; which, indeed, appears,

from its position and other advantages, extremely well fitted for a naval station. Every
thing, however, will depend on the fact of its being healthy, of which, we arc sorry to

ol>serve, grave doubts are entertained. Should those happily prove unfounded, it is pro-

bable that in no very lengthened period a considerable portion of the trade which is at

present centred in Canton will be transferred to Hong Kong ; and, under the above
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eoiwlitian, it cmi hardly lUI to bwNnne an important tntnpSt, not merely for the trade

witli the Canton Hirer, but with Cliiiia guncroily. It ii intended to have it xtrongly

fortified. — (See the Plan of the Cuntoa Jiittr in the Mtrcator'i Chart prefixed to the

title-page of thin work.}

I .^'vfM !<>«<••< r;M(Mi._Ai MM)M a TCMalwrlmamMi
Itw Uu\if whfeh rnml Um •nlranM to lh« I anion ft»»r, UwE
nwralht boaidad hgr ajMkH, who randurti h.r Into Marao or

1
Hon» Km iwdi. !!>. anlrama h, hova.ir, w lak, ikat
*'!»P^ "" »'•••""< •aHliw tar ika pilot, »ho. If Uia waallMT
da liad, !• •nmatliiMa kna In niniln|| on licafd. Tlia pllat^
iiamoaanrmlMaradattlMKahn-mln AiD'iiiaica, naar Macaoi
and far a llranca to art* Iha turn ml UNIdollan U paid. Tha

' ptTMinwhoiakrstMtlhallrattcawiaMlmaahnowiniilhlnaabaM
j

thipa ur tha rt*«r 1 but amployi tbharman to do tha datv. fm
tka <iaMlt airl'al In tha loadi, tlia vllat iniaaon ihara liiiapMl
har at tha oflka of Iha kaun-niln.ftia, who, whan ha hM ia>
olvpi anawara to hit Inqulrira, itlvM a |N»nill for bar In oMa
thra«i||h tha Untpia, and atdara a rivrr pitiit on boaird. ThU
pNot MUam tvpaln on board tha rvwH h<-fi>re V4 hoan ha*a
alaaM4. Whan arflnd. tha faawlproraaa>Uirou«h tka Bonaa
and up tha Canton tivar, lo Wbamiioa.
Knry iMp that antart Iha port raqulraa tha lanlra ef a lln-

aulil, and comprador, bafcra Um ran romnianca unloadlnff.
Tha inaatar utad to bo raqulrad to 0^9 a wriitan daclaratlen,
In dupUcata, aataimUji aUrmlnn that Iha thtp haa b*e«chl no
opium.

it II Iha traala wHh fctal«<ian uMd u> ba ranflnad la thaHam
or Mcurll; marrhanta i but thli rastrli-tlun hat larantly baan
abollihad I and fctalaiiata may now Ural with any marcbant at
olhar party thay think lit to rmploy. Tha llnfuliu ara
mant Intarpratart, who pror

— " ' - ^ '

uhlni In cargo, trmaact all

kaii>
. .-^ . .

»oa<M.—Aocaunlt ara bnt at Canton In lalaa, mara.can-
darliM, and cadi I tha taal brlnl dirldad Into In mora, IIM
randarlnaa, «a 1,IM)0 rath. Thai* li but ana hind at mtaiay
mada In I'hlna, callad caah, which la not cetnad but oa>t, and
which la only uaad Air Hnall paymantti It U compoaad of fl

panrorcuaparandioriaadi It It fwmd, markad on onii ftlda,

and ratharralaad at tliaad«ai,wllh aiauwahala fai Iha nihkllo.

Thaia placaa aia commonly carried, Ilka baadi, on a MrlnK ./
wira. A Ual of Ina illrar ihonld ba wanh 1,0110 riuh : hul,
an account at Ihalr canraulanra Air cammon uia» thfir prlca
la omatlmai to iMucb ntUad that only 1M caak aia (Iran for

Iha taal.

fanttfn colna, howrrar, cIrcBlata hara, paitlcBlarly Hpanbh
dollani and hw Mnall rhanffa thay at* cut knto /ary aiavt pro-
ponloiM, but lAarwardawalihad 1 fcr which purpotamarchanli
lanarall] outj u alaa, ralltiTdotchln, niada ioinawkal alkar tba
plan ofIha Knfllah Maalyardi.
Tha taal uiaJ to ba rackonad at Or. M. •larllnn In tha boakt of

tha Kaat India Cwnpany i but lla ralua vaflaa, and la lanarallv
campulad accordlnji lo tha pricw pah! par ounca Cor Hnanltn
tiallan In Lontlon. Thalablaaalrantarlhkproportlanal ralua
may ba calriilalad In panca ilarllnn, by thamulUpllal l-VW.
That, If tha prlca of tha Hpanlih dollar ba 6(U. par ounca, tha
Taluaoflhalaal will ba Ml X I'lNW =i 71'4W.| If at «<id., Iha
ralua of tha laal wiU ba TV'TMd. | and Ibt any othar prlca In
tha aama pcopoftloa.

rtanKM qf OtU aad M/arr.—Tha flnanaaa of (old and illraa

U aipnaaad by dlrhUna Iha wcl(hl hiao luu parw, called loquaa
or touch J limllar lolha modem practlca of Franca. Thui, If

an Inaot MM tauch, It la undaiMood In contain 7 pane of alloy

andMofpniumatalimaklnf hilhawhola Ida
TIm Am nail of the paadoua natali, aapeataed In Ihaaa dacl-" ~ 'hh plwportkau b)

l'66 touch, lay, aa
DOtiranad Into EnaIhh piwportkau by

: — Huppaia (Old b 1 1 '66 touch,
lUOi fl-M ": l« I n, ihaMaiuIard, aiKlr<caiari4; andlocon

I illrai tato touch. My, aa MO inti: lul : »«-.%,

tha tauch ifatarilw rilnr. Pniw noU or illrar without alloy

li callad by tha Chlnaia lycaa i aiai ioiiiatliiiai« whan of law
purity, Iha malal U acerptad aa lycaa.

W/ver fMafa ara uaad aa manay, and waigh fhmi k a laH to
100 laala,tbatr ralua bainedatermlnad by thdrwrlKhL Thata
ln(ou ara oftha beat lonofillrarj that l>, ahoul U4 touch.

0<*U tmf«l». — Ootd la not roMldatrd aa money, but at mar-
chandleai It la eokl In ramilar Inaota of a defemilned walBhl,
which Iha Bnglllh call ahoca of (oid; thalaraauof th«a wel||h
10 taala each i and tha aold la rcckgnad M loucb, Ihougb It

may ba only M or S3.

ITrlirMr. - (lold and allrar ara walilhad by tha catty ol IS
taala; thataal UdWIded Into l» mac*. IUlicandarlnte,or 1.000
CMA. 100 taala aia rrckoned lo walKh I »l or. Ifi dwu. Troy,
which makaa tha taal equal lo i7»-it EnfUah xralna, at S7'Sec
Rrammaa.

l*ha priiKiplU welHhIa for merchapdlaa ara tha v-ci.1, tha
cam, and tha taal I Iha picul baln«di«Ule<l into luo calUaa, or
I,ti(i0 taala.

I Taal weinha, arolrdupoll
IS Taria, or I catly
IUOCauiaa,or I pIcul -

Hence tha plral wdgha (iO-47t kllo(ninniai, or Hi Ilia. oi.
Itilwta. 13 icn. '!'roy.

Tha abora welfhta ara aomatlmca otherwiaa draoir.lnatad,

aapcclally by the nativea : thui, the rafiy ia ca'led itln : tha
tael, lyana i Iha maca, tchan t tha candaflna, ftran i and Uk*
caah, lla.

Than ara no rjmmcrcial maafurea In China, a» all dry icrotta

aiMl liqulda are aold by wriKht. In dellrerliiri a rarvo, Knulith
' hta are uaad, and aftarwaida tamad Into tl-inva plcula

Lbi.
• 1 i•^^3
• 1 i A'.TO

133 i S'333

=> Una.
s li lb.

= IS^Iba.

mant Intarpratart, who procure parmlta fbr drllrarliif and
...... ^.Iranaacl all Iha Cutlam-houaa bnatnaai, ami

of Iha duUaa. All Iha minor rhariaa of It* a»
1, ai« paM bylhami tai conaidaratlan af whTeh

they lacelra a (aa ef ateui ITS dollin, prarlouily la iha raiMl^
daiiartura.
Whan a raaaal wUiaa to dlichatia ea raealra ea'io, Iha lln-

Rubl la Infiamad, a day ar twa aaarloualy, what kind of aaoap
ara lo ba lacalretl or dbchanmf, and In what qaanHllaa. Ha
than appliea fcr a parmll, which being latuad, the IliihlaiB o>
ehop-boau proiwad to Whampoa, whaia they aaually atrira aa
tha arming of the aeoond or moaning of Iha third day. Par •
alDjIe boat tha UnguM uaad to taceira a Iha afn dallart I but
If a Mrmll ba ohtaliMd fc< Ikom V to A boalt at a lima, llw
IW far each boM waa only 11 taala t maaa 6 caad., oc akoul
IMdollara.
When tha gootia ara raadr to ha larded from or aant to Iha

ablp, tha hoypo (prlnclpat Cnatam.l-ouaa aOlcar) landa a do-
niaiUi-, a wtllcr, and a poltca runnrr i i ha hang nwrchant who
haa iti-ttn^ tha ahlpaanda a domeatic, called a caurtHIomg Bua
(line who nitendu at tha public oAlcaa, on ordinary occaalona, In
behalf of hla maitar) I and tha llngulat aanda an accanntani aild
Intarpivtar. to altand at the aiainlnatlon of tha gooda. Tha
hong marchanta uaad to ba bald reaponalbla by govammant far
all dutlaa, whathar on Imporu or aaporta In torrign raaaalai
and tharrlfara, whan gooda wrra mircnaaad, It araa cualomary
fur the paittaa, bafwre filing the tirka, 10 airanga batwean

'*^

walghi
antca

taafKaara/r. — ThatuaadlnChlnglathacarldorratif*: II

la dirldad Into lOpun^a, and la equal loCS? IS riietrea, or 14'riM
Bnrllah Inciin.
Tha Chlnai* hire 4 dintfU maaMuat aiuwarljig to the

aM.rls.
Malrea. Rng.lmh.

Tha ftni of |S> maihamatlcal irfbuaal a O'.vu » M I itA

Tha bulid«r>' r»l, callad congpu - = O-.^lvH =147
Tha Uilora' and iraileeinen'a fool . k (1 .1.1H.1 = ISM
Tha foot imi !iy mgtiiaart - a ll-.-<l I = 1 / U
Tha II rontalna lan fathom*, each 10 faat of ihe la»i mm.

tlonMl Iciggthi tberafbra the II ft l,ll!<7t Engilah f«el; and
I9ik lla nMMara a maan dfgiaa of the meridian naarlj i Iml

European mlaatoiuirlaa m rhina hare dlrlilad Ihe dein're liilo

•«)|U, each II roabiag MWi Eniliah fertj whkh altis Ihe
degiaali»l«6Ei^llahMllaa,ur 11131 Pirach niyrlunalrni.

talrea who waa actually to pay the dutlaa.
Ofan Ijnport cargo, each cboii-boat, accordlog torala,«M«hi

howavrTf It no! rigidly cnforcad, alioulU rflnuin,— of voallana,
carol>ta,andlong.alb,140balatl Un,.«10'Dani laad,MOplgii
Hombay Cotton, .U balai j Hangal cotton, 80 balea i baMnSl.
priMar. olc., .VIO plcula.

(tfeiport gootia, a chop,boat ahoulduka,— oflaa, 600 chaaUt
of nOaa aorta ofgooda, 500 pUula. If mora than tnia, tha hang
mrrcbant giraa to tha chop-baat, for each adaillonal picid,
64dollal«.

in calruiatlng tha dutlaa on aipoet gooda, ID) cattlaa ara oan-
•idefad 100. Tha aaollaaa, longellt, and camlela, ara mat-
auird by tha chaiM of 10 covlda, without any dcdnctkn } and
tlnala anlclaa ara numbered.

If, after entering Iha port, any penona Iranahtp gooda. It la
r Jiialdarad that the one ahip aold them to the ether i and, hi
that caaa, the aama duly liaa to be paid aa If the gooda wara
brought up to Canton. Provlaioiu aia not Inchidad hi Uila
lagulatlon.

Hhlpa' bnula ai« no! allowfd to carry up ordotm any thtag
charaeabla with duty.

CJold, ailrcr, cojipar, and Iran ara prohlliltcd to beeaporledi
a few culinary iHenalta ara Iha aniy aiceptlnn. When It la da-
aiiad to ei^nrt Iraaaare, the hong inarrhant muni make an
eallmata of^lba ralua of tha Impott and ei|iort rargoea ; and
whalaver latlania lhar^> may ba au favour of tlic ahlp, may than
be ahl|ified ofTaa uaaaura.

If mora cargo tif aant to a ahlp than aha can take on baald,
and aha w laliaa It lo be ahlppan on board another, It mual bu
dona whhin 3 daya after announcing tba gooda at Ilia Cuatam-
hniiae, and a himg merchant mual ilala II to goventimantj
If mnted, a hong merchant and llngulal ai^ Dnlaivd i» ga
lo Whampoa and lake an account of auch gooda I all wlilcn»
with Iha aipcnaa of buala, runnara, &c. at Whainpoa, ooata
40 or M dUlan. — (Oaniaialaa (a AiHli>-CUmtm ^mdar.

I
|ip.»<l-10l.)

Hottg MereMantt.— Prerinuilr to the commetHvinrnt nf the new iTitem, it had, ai itateil aboT«, bwn
thr iiifariable practice, enforced by law, that all furcign reiwlt arriving lu tlie i>ort abould emplojr, at
bruker or afeDt, a liong or lecurity merchant, who lieiiame, by doing ao, roponilble to the government
for the duties. Th^tr merchanti, who were but few in number, wer<> Ihe only inilividiiali In (he em-
pirn legally authorlaed to trad* with foreigner!, a |irivilrg« fur which they had lo |iay very largely.

But, alter an arrangement hail liet'n made with any iwrlicular hong merchant for iccuriiig a thip, her
laptain or iu|MTcargo might deal with any other hong miTchant, or even with iniy outilde mrrrliant (or
merchant not belonging to the hung) he pleated. The iiei-uliar duty of the hong merchant waa lo pay
tlin dutiet on Imth the inward and outward cargot-i ; and hence aroae the pntctlce of lurclgueri biijing

«'il goodi for export duty paid, and telling «:i the goodi brought with them I'ree ol duty, thedutle*
being, in lx>th catei, paiii by the iHing merchanti who had teciired the tlilp ; and hriice, alto, the jg-

noraiiie of moit lorelgncrt at to the amount of the dutlei. Hul now that the privilfgu of the hong
mrrt'lianli haa been abollilicd, the dutiet will have lo be paid lo the Chinew autnorilici by Ihe p/j'tiu
liii|iurting and exporting, In ;he uime way at In thit luumry.
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Fnrtiyn Mtrchanii— Theie coiuiRt of Briliah, American, Frencbt Dutch, Danlih,

MwvilUli, SpanUh, and Portuguese, with Parte* and Indian Mohammedan llritiih tub-

JvctK. Th^American*, Frviicli, and Dutch have eacli coniular agent* recogiiiied bT
the Imperial government. The «ame privilege* have been, or are to be, conceded to aU
foreigner* that have been granted to the English.

5 p«T emt.
A illllo.

•I dlllo.

IdlMo.

Rate* of ConimUiion In China, agreed upon In

ComnMrca,
On Mil mIm of opium, collon. rochtiMftl,
cMnplinr tuirotM, ItlriU* nwtit diamonds,
uid other )ireL'luu» ktunt*, iwirU, ihiiii,
nd himact • - . .

Ai mIm uT nil ufh«r irnod* > -

CM rctumi, ir In RoniU . • .

On munu. If In inmiun, bullion, off MIk
Ol purcluMi, not bvlng ratumi for aoodi

lit. nrnw >llk

Id. ornntiiuhclunri illk

Sd. (IfillotliarKonU
On IntpoctlnK imi, whvthor for rotnru or
•dMrwIw, an additional chariio at

On Ml*, iniichaM, or UilpHMnt of bvlllon
(ki drawlnc, tale, or nvffotlalton of Mils
wlMn nol Involving rnpoiKlbillly aa
drawvr or mdonar

On drawing, mIw, or neitntlalln* i4 bUla
whan Kuaranload by Iha agnti as drawar
ar andorsar, and not oorarod bj ad«|uaU

Nnremlier, IH3I, and revliad bv the Chambtr of
March, HM.

dlKo.
dINo.
ditto.

( ditto,

r ditto.

I ditto.

10.

II.

It.

».

14.

U.

IS.
17.

1*.

It.

On purchailng bills, or oflWtIng ramlt-
tanoabr bills, of ilw agent or otlwrwUa -

Ot nagodating loans iw raspondantla
iM guarantaalng bills, bonds, or odiai as-

1 guarantaaing salaa whan sapadaJIV r*>
qulnd without Including laapanalUUt}
Inr fatnlttancas ...

Onjpiarantaaing both lalaa and romlltanc*
oruroccsds . . • .

On bills oT aichanga, ratumad notad, or

t|dlli«.

I ditto,

t ditto.

ttdMlo.

lldltlo.

1 dllta.

I dllla.

t)dluo.

tldltle.

) eom-

aganta or ownrn or commaadan, on tin
mount of rralghl, whMhar Iha samo

I through iha hands cf Iha afanl

tl. On raoalving Inward (Vdghl
tH. Ob ship's dlshunainanla • - tl
t3. On chartarlng sbl|n fcr othar partlaa • If
14. On aflbctlng Insuranoa, or writing offdora

Ibr Inauram-a....
t5. Hattllng Insuranca losaat, total or partial,

Syareaal.
1^1*.

dina.

t dll«»

I ditto.and on procuring return oT prosnluro
t6. Dabta, whara a proraaa at law off arUtra-

tlon Is nsnasiary, t| par cant. | and If
racovarad • - - 6 ditio,

tT. Collacting hooaa rant • • t^ ditto.

*S. Actingm Iha astaiar of porsona daoaaaad,
aa aaaeutors or admlnlatrators * • A dillOi

tt. Tha managenianl of tho aatataa of oihars,

on tha amount racalvcd tl ditto.

30. All cash rooalpis, not sarrlng Ibr tho par-
rbaao of goods, and not oOMlwIao spacU
fladabora • - -I ditto.

31. Shroffing .... t par mil.

at. Transhipping goods -I paicanl.
S3. All adrancaa not panotnall; lljuidataa, Iha

agoni to hara tho option or charging a
aacond commission, as upon a msh ad-
vanca. proridad tha charga dooi not ocaur
Iwico In tha soma year - - - t ditto.

14. At Iha option of tha agant, on tha amount
dabltad or crsriilad within the years, in-

cluding Inlarsat. and amcayting only itoma
on which a commission or A pet cant, haa
baon charaad - - - - I ditla.

N. a. — This charga not to bo applied to
paying over a balance duo aa an ae*
count made up to a particular period,
HDiaaa where such balance Iswlthdrawa
without raasonablo notU-e.

f«H Ckargu are flsad under iha new treaty at A maco par
lagWar ton, in flill of all chargn i so that the conplu system
that prOTlowly obtained for charging those dutlea U now, in so
hr at least at Btlllsh ships are concerned, at an «d. Vaasola
Importing rico or ether grain Into any of tha five ports epan
to Hrltlsli ecaaels, are lUbla to no enargea whatever i but it

they take awny an ciport cargo, they then have to pay tho
duties on r,uoh cargo ajrreaably lo the tarllT, and coo moiety
of Ihotoonagoduas, or xi maco par toiu

On lattara of credit Ibr mercantile parpoaos
On all adtancea of money rbr puriMnea of
trade, wheilicr lite goods are conalgnad
to tho agent or not, and whoro a com-
mlaslun or A per cent, is not chargsd

On lardcTlng guods, or superintending tho
fulAimenl or eontraclS; where no other
commlMlon is derived

On all goods, treasure, Aic. consigned, and
aftarwards withdrawn or sent lo auction.
and for goods eootlgnad for addltloaal
delivery to others ...

to. (>n procuring fitelghi, or adverting at

Trade Mween England and China.— Down to 1834, the trade between the United
Kingdom and China was monopolised by the East India Company, but in the above

year this monopoly was happily abolished, and the trade with China thrown open to all

classes under tlie conditions specified in the act 3 & 4 W. 4. c. 93. Tea has always been

by far the principal article of import firom China ; and it is mainly owing to the diffusion

of the taste for it, and its consumption by all ranks and orders of the people, that the

trade with China has attained its present importance : and, as already seen, we believe

we must principally look to the increased consumption of tea that would, no doubt,

follow the effectual reduction of the exorbitant duties with which it is at present

loaded, for the future increase of the trade. The other articles of import are raw silk

•nd silk manufactures, nankeens, cassia lignea, and a few other articles ; but they are

of very inferior value and importance as compared with tea.

The great articles of export from this countrv to China consist of cotton stuff's

and yarn, woollen goods, linen, &c., earthenware, iron and steel, &c. Bullion used to

be largely exported to China ; but latterly the current has begun to set in the opposite

direction.

Previously to the abolition of the monopoly, in 1R34, the real value of the merchandise

annually exported from the U. Kingdom to China did not exceed 600,00(V. ; whereas

it had increased in 1836 to l,326,388t ; and though it fell off* in 1837 to 678,375/., it

rose in 1838 to 1,204,356/. 'Hie interruption of the regular trade, by the disturbances

and hostilities that afterwards ensued, prevents any accurate conclusions in regard to

its probable future amouht being deduced iVom the returns for 1839. 1840, and 1 84 1.

But in 1842, the exports from the U. Kingdom to China amounted to 969,381/. ; in

1843 they were 1^456,180/. ; and in 1R45 they rose to the unprecedented amount of

2,394,827/. I AniT gicat us this amount may seem, most probably it would, at no

distant period, be very much increased but for the difficulty the Chinese experience in

making returns ; a difficulty which would, however, be very materially diminished

were the duty on bohea reduced, as it should be, to 6dL or 8c/. per lb., and that on

other teas in the same proportion.

The art (i ^ 7 Victoria, cap. 80., aiitlinrisra the »uperlntendrnt of Ihe tr.ide of her Majesty's subjects

111 China, being at the same time governor of Hong Kong, lo issue, with the advice of tlie legislative

\ I

'
1
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council of the UUnd, Uwi and ordlnaneet for the gOTernment of Brltlih •u'<'9Ct< In China, or wtthin

100 milei uftha uine. Lawi and ordinance* lo luued are to be laid before parliament.

Account of the QuaotlClet of Tea imported Into the United Kingdom direct flrom China, in each Year
flrom 1793 to 1M5, both Incluilve.

Yon. T-. Vmh. Tn.
I

Ycui. Te«. Yem. Tea.

Ul. Urn. Ue. Ut.
1793 16,067,331 1807 19,599,236 1819 23,750,413 1833 82.057.747

1794 95.7I0.774 1808 85,717,294 1820 81,147,994 1834 82,029,052

I79S 17,908.003 1809 21.717.310 1821 80,731,105 1835 42,062,047

1796 6.184,628 1810 10,791,366 1822 97,362,766 1836 48,620,608

1797 16,23I>,I25 1811 91,231,849 1823 29,046,885 1837 36,502,346

1798 44,ff/3,ll3 1819 28,318,163 1824 31,681,977 1N38 38,998,579

1799 1S,090,080 1813 Th« raconli at Ihii 1825 29,345,699 1839 37,191,763

1800 15.I6S,368 ytax were d«»tro>ed 1826 29,840,401 1840 22,576,405

1801 99,804,739 bj fire. 1827 39,746,147 IM41 87,639,817

1809 27,3.16,608 1814 26,110,550 1828 32,078,546 1842 87,409.544

1803 30.843,134 1815 2,5,602,214 1829 3D,544,382 1843 42,779,265

1801 96,680,784 1816 36,234,380 1830 31,897,546 1844 61,754,485

1805 28,&38,825 1817 31,467,073 1831 31.648,922 1845 60,714,667

1806 n,lM,.'t57 1818 20,065,728 1832 3l,708,»5i!

Account of the Quanlltlei of Raw Silk, Nankeen Cloth. Silk Manufacture!, Caisia LIgnea, and other

Artidei of Chineie Produce, imported into the United Kingdom, In each Year from 1830 down to

1846, both InclutiTe.

Vttn. RawSUk.
Nan-
keen

CJothl.

Silk Muiufkctiim.

Cum. Cutia
Lisnce.

China
Hoal. 1 i

Mother-
of-Foirl
HhelU

(Ilou(h).
>||

Cnpe
Shiwlf,

Scnrfii. Mid
Hemlker-

Rllk>
md

Cllpo
In

l^ clileli. Piece.. m

Ut. PtKtI. Pitca. NumbtT. PUca. Ut. Smmitr. Ue. Lit. Vit. C,W<. Cnlt. Lb4.
lUO I9,i9a n.iM 161 6,484 984 2 387,.1«6 607 1,4.13 46
\SM 8,.174 2,400 84 6,5.18 2,074 45 446,674 . 36,373 . 1,1.18 1,81.1
IK.12 28,105 126 6,744 1.18 6 484,8(i8 . 7.1,1 14 • 101 788 3,884
I8.T3 211,181 9,-00 M73 10,763 2,488 4 1,087,874 . 108,489 . 1,875 349 110
1M« S8>,H.'M t«,n<lll 4,176 973 M3 831,108,883 110,697 139„V18 46,717 8,111 18,798
1».U 7.17,4Wll 11,U6 4,1M 4,646 1,9Vi 313 8,058J164 1.53,6.17 44,489 88,515 . 8,579 U,152
Id.-; i,«77,n«7l ii.guu ejiM 4,986 2,631) 4,4881 653,854 74,883 44,088 . 116
!M7 l,;.il,lU1l 189,467 30,0)11 10,618 r,.108 47,478 1,809,508 8,848 83,480 85,'.MH 60 1,491 6,376
lUN 698,1148 A9,(KM:!l,87a 8,451 3,713 18,84«l 4r,l,gH3 44,148 18,449 ,54,811 165 1,848
lf»9 S4I1.449 46,4U0V1,3«7 7,«06 13,.563; MX 483 ,.158 44,806 33,406 .'l«,759 878
11)40 247,744 2,7110 S,».Vi 1.604 3,440 7 301,948 14,986 .iofi 243 2,184
IMI 277,093 »,W9,1S,57« 8,<88 18,1061 4 7.10,989 38,76(i 9,184 43,640 6d4
I8I« 180,114 3,300 9,.'ua 2,433 »0,77ll »4 587,746 876.117 19,716 78.518 183
IHI.1 164,5111 7,841 1<,K43 8,847 16,680 11,007 S48,lfi8 64;..19() 94,878 178,888 « _ S99
ISti 339,793 46,1(93 7,510 18,748 1,958 1.1,083 748,470,650,918 196.9.14,141.854 . 17,400
\H^^ 1,169,643 3l,0S4!13,V^i 6,<6« 9,834 6,888 743..VJ7l78i,176 354,8811881,030 • - 11,774

An Account of the Number of Merchant Shipi, ipecifiing the Amount of their Tonniise, and the
Number of their Crewi, that hare cleared out from the dllferent Porta of the United Kingdom fur
China, and entered Inwardt for the tame, during each of the lait Thirteen Yean.

Yeui.

Cleand out.

YtaikUritteh. FonlllD. BriUdl.

Shlpa. Ton*. Men. Shipi. Toofc Men. Bhipe. Torn. Men.

I8.V1 »4 29,687 2,749 3 1,0*7 4£ 18.13 11 17.98.5 8,744
18.14 16 8,887 C38 4 1,476 G4 1834 .10 89.108 8,049
18.15 33 81,818 1,487 9 3,803 166 18.14 67 .1.5,487 8,3011

I8.1S 3« 24,099 1,489 11 4,884 287 IB3« 80 411,686 2,4,KI

1837 26 17,694 1,176 2 878 3.5 1837 68 .18,812 1,908
18.18 31 16,174 271 S 1,410 72 18.18 48 38,133 1,979
18.19 .V) 14,159 906 2 1,113 .19 18.19 48 31,443 1,864
1840 18 6,115 363 i 1,1182 41 1840 34 80,056 1,411
1841 .18 17,0^6 948 S 1,381 68 1841 48 83,144 1,840
1848 6.1 88,897 1,403 8 i,l)fi7 73 1842 73 38,818 1,698
1843 73 38,898 3 1,690 1843 84 .19,718
1844 78 .18,5.14 . 4 8,110 1844 104 *l>fitM
1844 16 S,,.19l - 4 1,396 1844 181 51,808

Account of the declared Value of the principal article! of Brttiah Produce and Manufacture exported
from the United Kingdom to Cliiua during each of the Six Year! ending with 1845.

rnndpat Antclek 1840. 1841. 1841. 1843, 1844. 1844.

d 4 4 M e 4
i,.i8a 1,781 6,288 7,S«K 10,064 7,103

Anni and ammunition - 893 1,092 461 3,9!ij) SMi 1,319
Hen and ale 1,583 4,647 4,487 11,0.17 19,438 6.195
Hrat>t and cornier mamilkctuna >

<;oi.an manuijiciuraa
1,801) 8,V10 8,983 11,806 . .1,109 1,1180

8.1«,1H9 488,957 470,149 6,V5.876 1,447,794 1,635,183
(«illiinTam 88,748 146,580 ll5,U<i4 216.663 117,8.53 99,9.58
Hantware, bihI niilcry * 217 1,963 • Oil 10,088 16,281 20,668
Iron mnA Meal, wrouahl and un-
wrmwht . - 11,771 17,488 18,187 ««,3.17 19,104 11,662

I.rad and shot «»4 1(1,483 6,161 7,799 *fii.m 474
Linen mAntifaclure* 1,5.19 9,118 33,ll«9 14,177 7,882 11,827
M nollMi nixniifATtum • 164,141 118,V.5 146,680 417,949 464,188 439,818
OtiMi aiticlea -

Total

18,409

~58l,lq8

19,488

~
868,570

'
87,889 164,887 78,619 41,440

969,381 1,5,56,180 l,1ik5,617 1,11)4,887
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Detailed Account of the legallted Import and Export Trade carried on iu Britl*h Veieeb at Canton
during the Year ended Slit December, 184a.
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Impoftt*

I. BainiH MAmvAorumii amb
NTAfLB ArTICLBI.

l.~MmmtMurm^ Wool.
Broad cloth, Spuilib Mripaat
hal4i and nMdium cloth changi

NuTAw wooittfu, not <W-
•cribid - - • —

LongvlU . . • «
CatnMi - • • «.
Bombauli • —
Bantfaift • . • —
BUnk«& - pain
WooUani not «nuin«nt*d • value

t^^-Mami^fiuimnt <(f Cotton.
Lane olottMi mv - piaeat

D*. whita • - —
Do. twlllad - - —

Cambfica and muiliiia - ^
Chlntua and print* -

Handkarchiafe
Utnffharaa, pultcatas, dyad
cottonSi velTcu, Tdrataana*
till, and cotton rolKtumi
wool and cotton nrimturci,
and all kind* of fknoj gooda value

Cotton yam and thraad - ylcuU

3. — MUetllamfm Artteleo, raw and

Clocks and watcnct, Includlnc
ulctcopat,wrltlng dctki, ana
dreiiinic cam, haidwar««
ironmonffcr;, cutlcrjr, per-

ry, &c. . alnaftinwryi
Rarthanwar« of all kinds
PlinU . . - . piculi

(ilua and alaM wara > value
Iron In bolts, bars, rods,

hoopit, Acr. . . - piculs
Steel, raw • * —
Ttnulatts ... hoxn
Lead > • • - ptculs
Hmalts - - - —
Wine, beer, and spirits - value

II. PmoDucTioita or India and
OrHBm CuLNTltUB.

piculs

picub

piculs

rods.

Bctd-nuu
BkhodeMar -

BinU* nests •
Cotton, vlK. 1

Bombay
Betual
Madras
MliceUancous

Cow Besoar
Bl«phant^ taath
Fisnmaws
Ulnscnc
Uum Olibanum - - —

myrrh - • —
not enumcntad or de-

scribed - value
lloma, bufDilo and bullock - piculs

Horns, unicorn .and rhino-
CMOS - - - • —

Mother ofptarl shells

Meuls, copper in
sba«ts. Ate. - - —

Mauls, tin in blocks - • —
re|>per • - - • ^
Putchuck - - - _
Hattans . . . .»
Kica - - - - —
HoseMaloaa - • cattle*

Saltpetre - - • pIcuU
Shark tins - - . _
Skins and fbrs, vli. i

Ox hides, land otterl
Hare, rabbit, beaver, and V No.
Racoon skins J

Soap, common - - catties

Hen horse teeth • —
Wood, sandal • - • piculs

Do.sapan - - > —
III. MiBcatiANBoua iMronrs, anu
Aarici-aa nut aMUHBHArao in turn
'I'jtllivir.

Ini'lutliiiK anrafar, aipites,

alum, amber, aniafaitida,

blackicad, blue stone. boo«s,
carpets, cloves, coal*, coral

rouKh, wnA coral beads,
corks, cornelians, and cor-
nelian bradstcodbear, fti ml-
tare, glaaa (broken), ^oak
skins, ipild and silver .iread,

iniano, paper and M .lonery,

pearls and pracic- • stones
psevliion*, raU.n», snuff,

limber, tobacco, weartni
api»*rcl, and a numlH'r or
•mall ankles Montftng to

Iha tnde of India - value

tiuantlUes.

IV. TaaAstrH

145,471

8T7,«40
X1V,997
119,754
15,yA8

9ft7

8.916
7|&86

e79,41t
166,735
9fiW
«,4«7

99k4«6
14,1K6

fl9/>50
»),446

|]tfl,540

#1,840

i
5,4 11

S4/m3

1,006
716

^ 880
$5,650

15,9.15
4X0
lU

5)7,«)1

10
15,871
1,696
846

4,089
6

•4.SJ5

M
419

t

4,flfU

DO*
S,MI

«R.8ri7

5,646

6,0M

«,94S

«3,»»
IU3

t«,!»S
Sili

Sf. DtUan'

800,W7

tm,U9
tKJU*

M,986
l.tltS

BiUnuttd
VtllM.

tSI9,«M

TntA\ tniiwrt. In Brtli.h liip.

7.H«

l,M7,95«
4M,S(i4

»,134
7,174
Mai*
«8,a3«

I9/)M
813,034

4,7»7,S34

176
14.963
73,835
14,«36
S3,64S

4»

4,33.1
1,193

«,760
9,»1I7

40
4,0'.6

»»,63.'y

9,081
9,031
M,IW
1,673
1,136

1111,864

I9,C'34

6,113
33

101,64(1
7U3

Eipnto.

I, Raw Phodoob.
Alnm >

AnlM«ltUn •

Cmplut •

Cum. -

Cu.i«ll||im -

Cu»U bud.
Chluraal
HuuU 01 oipliMnt
Muik '
Quickdltn •

Khabuli
Mlk, I.W, NtnUn

Do., -

- plenb

mill.
pIcuU

atilM
> plcul.

811k, CMIM tncl rtfuM

Tm, •!>. I—
Congpa
Souoionir

OrMin.|itko«

3467 >
1713}

189,160
10,836 ,

9,148 I
16.734 '-5
10,481 SjCuHT -

MUccllanwu. utu 7,731 ji
14,137 9i
11,786 t;H
1,463 S.M

13,998 g M
8,134 »a

18,061

MAmnrAonjuni ABnotn.
jiM or ,lu. umlcu - boxM

Bunboo wue • • . ptcuU
Bnw ImT ... liDUi
Bone and horn wire > * cattlM
Chid, mm ... pIcuU
Crockery ... T.tu«
Coppw. tin. «id pewtCT wu« piculs
Cnickn. and firework. - .—
Kuiior.U.oru . . cBltIci
Fumitur. and wood wue - plcul.
UlH. uidjctufc wu. - - —
UluibMd. . • • bona
(iru.eloUi • -calliw
iTor;, inotbCT of pearl, und.1
vuod,udt«talMdi.llwua —

• boic.
. pIcuU

KlltJloU
LMkOT«l ware
Mau and mauin,
NankMn. and cotton docb
OllofanlM«l •

Do. cauia - »

PapOTofall tort.
Prewrvc. «id .wectmeau
luttan work •
RUk thread and ribbon.
Silk manufactures
Hilk and cotton mlftuic.
Bojr . . .

Sufiar Candy -
Trunk, rf leather
Vermillion

- boZM
- picut.
cattle.

- plcub

- nesU
- boi«.

111. MiKBi.r.Ai.aou. EafonT., and
Abtici.b. nut HMUMBKATU) w th.
TARirr.

Int'ludiiift bee.* was, cochineal.'
capoor cutL'hery. curloiiltlot and
fancy urtlclv., rendy-made clothe*,
drumn, dranon*. blood, anlflclal
flowers, glaw picture., hat. and
C.IM, glue, Incenw .ticks. Chin.
Indigo, galls, gambotfe, hemp,
China ink, lanlOTns, lead white
and red, man, marble slabs, mil*
ron, punting, in oil, pictuiason
rice paper, peerl. fHctitlous, Uioei,
women's, silvn.mith*. work,
smalts, China tinfoil, turmeric,
umbrella., tUk, &c.

80,7(1
106

1,101
117

15.897
301

ifiW
107
106
180

1,305

5,191

4,191
136,183

419.867

178

117
138
117
319

4,718
tl,033

173
791

5,496
168
175

1/.39
1,V36

'i78
933
163

1,763
133
14
35

1,149
5,003
148

1,831
69,549
14,487

430

560

Sp. DcUvri.

53,986
1,054

14,113
1.437

171,130
M46
9,113
1,518
8,174
I3,8M
60,884

1,004,160

410,687
683,854

15,815,954

Valu. «.
Ilmated at
•109,314

1,496

Total nportt In British ship.

19,193,161
7,867
1,510
1,663
381

9«,6y8
1,033
7,651
3,813
6,140
5,651
4,963

31,983
5,860

4,391
11,767
}S,3I(!I

10,396
11,756
S,«54
8,646

31,186
1»,S11
1,973

19,716
4h.1,848
71,5W
4,136

319,117
5,670

1.1,946

10,514,494

109,514

10,734,018

/4,491,370

N.B. The aboTe return, ham been compiled from entries In
the book, k^it In the rnn.ut.w of Canton, and the quantities
weclAtd an those that haee paid duty. The weights uid
Imeasures Mated ar* those in use al Canton. I catty Is equal to
li pound aeolrdupoi*, and 100 ralttn conn.pand with l.Vlt lbs.
In England. 1 ch.ng I. 4 EngiUb yudt newly. The relue given
ha. bevn compu ed upon the average price, of the year in the
l^aniim mnrket. The Hnanlrii dollat. bav. been rwluced to
Merling u the rele of 4«. 4if. par dollar.
The above merchandise was imported Into the Port of Canton

In 158 British vessel, of 7H,813 Ion. butlun, tod in60H«ic
Konglorcha. of 3,508 ton. burthen.

^

115,630

ia,VJt,934
311,568

10,7 1 S,,*?

<l..^ll,19a

1

t
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A Return of the Niimbrr and Tonnage of Herehant Veiieli which arrived at, and departed flrom, the
Port of Canton during the Year ending the 3iit Deoemlwr, IMS, diitinguithing the Countriei to
which they l>eionged.

Arritad. D^HUUil. 1

VixlH what Ciiam. NmnlMror
V<lKl>.

Tmiug*. Under what Coloon. Number of
VeiwU. Tonnafo.

Brltlih - • •

Aimiteln...
Pranch
Dutch
Duiiih
Bvnitdi •
AuMTln •

&":
:

(MamUaa nd FWuiin -

Total

181
83
3
II
3
6

1
1
1
1
1

301

86,087
38,648

799
1,971
948

1,1166
4«7

1,481
410

1.41 1«

143
1,100

136.840

BrilUh
Anwrican - .

Frnicb • * .
Dutch
Danhh

BwMUih
Auitrian ...
Hamburgh .

Uremcn . - -

SlMtiUh
Columliian and FcnTiaa

104
83
4

11
1

t
»
3
1
1
1

98,177
37,949
1,176
3^1
iJSS

'IS
»'S3

Total . 317 148,173

An Account of the Quantities of Tea imported Into (he United Kingdom during each of the U Yean
ending with 1846 : ipecifying the Quantities re.exported, the Quantities annually entered for Home
Consumption, the Rates of Duty, and the annual Produce of the Duties.

Yaan.

Qnantillaa
UnportMl itito

the Unllid
Kingdom.

QuanllllM
re-cipflTted
from the
UnitMl

Kingdom.

QuanlMea
RtainMi for
Home Con'
lumptlon in
thellniled
KinKdoui.

Amount oe
Duti tecdred

ttiereon.
RalMofDatT.

1S33

1831

1833
1836
1837
1838
183*

1840

1841
1841
1843
1844
1844
1846

Ut.

31.047.831

3S,6I3,9S0

4l,3no,.vw
49,.VP7,7ni
3r.,y73,9Si
40,41.1,714
38,148,008

18/)11,s8t

30,787,796
40,711,118
46,611,737
43,147,078
4l,04li,!l79

44,768,199

Uf.

»M,460

1,181,004

!,1.M,n«
4,169,S«3
4,716,118
1,5-7,S77
3,.318,911

1.383.384

4,490,363
4,710,117
4,484,141
4,818.9»4

Ut.

31.819,610

31.969.631

36,.'t74,On4

49,141,1.36
,T0,6/4,1<I6

.31,3.^1,493

3„117,187

31,141,618

86,674,667
37,344.911
40,193,393
41,363,770
44,194,311
46,718,208

iC

S.444.101

3.389.361

3.831.417
4.674.4.34
3,113,840
3,361.034
3,648,803

.»,471.««4

S,97»/i6«
4,1188,957
4,407,641
4,414,193
4,834,007
3,111,009

IfMM at or under i>. 1^ lb., 961. paioaaiam
ad Talorem.

At or abon 1<. W lb., lOflf ditto.
Bohea, If. (H. ^ lb. ! Cmaou, Twankae,
H;ion Kkin, Orange Pekoe, and Camjid,
If.KI. «<lb.; all other loiu, 3e. iflb:
(from lid April).

All Mru. If. Id. V) lb. ((Vomlit Jul;).

Account of the Imports of the different Sorts of Opium Into China from I816.17 to 1837.38, both
iiicluslre.

SaaMoa.

Patna and Banarea. Malira. Total. Turkey.

No. or Arer. Total No. of Total No. of
Value.

No. of Arer. Total
Chesli. Pric*. Valu*. Cherts. Price. Value. Cheats. Cheats. Price. Value.

IM/arf. OoOarf. IMInf. Ddltn. Dalian. DoUan. Dtllan.
ISI6-I817 3,610 1,200 .<«, 133,000 600 875 526,000 3,210 3,657,000 750 300 376.000
18I7-IHI8 2,M0 1,205 3,200,450 1,150 613 003,800 3,680 3,904,250 1,000 610 610,000
l8ia.|HI9 3,av) 1,0(10 ,^,050,000 1,530 725 1,I09,2.W 4,580 4,1.59,250 700 625 437,600
1HI9-1820 2,970 1,235 3.667,950 1,630 1,176 1,915,250 4,600 6,683,200 200 975 196,000
iH2U.|83i 3,050 1,900 5.795,000 1,720 1,516 2,605,800 4,770 8,400,800 30 1,535 46,750
l8-il-i82-2 2,910 2,075 6,038,250 1,718 1,336 2,276,3.50 4,628 8,314,600 600 1,(135 613.500
I8in-18-i3 1,823 1,553 2.838.930 4,000 1,390 5,160,000 5,822 7,988,930 326 1.270 387.080
1823-1824 3,910 1,603 4,6.56,000 4.173 925 3,859,100 7,082 8,515,100
1824-1825 2,655 1,175 S, 11 9,625 6,000 750 4.,500,00O 8,655 7,619,625
I82JV-IK26 3,442 913 3,141,7.55 6,179 723 4.4(i6.4.50 9,621 7,608,205
I8»6-1H27 3.661 1,003 3,6(W.565 6,308 942 5,941,520 9,969 9,610,085

'

1827-1828 .5.114 998 5,105,073 4,361 1,204 5,251,760 9,475 IO,3,Vi,83S

1828-1829 .5,9«n 940 5,604,235 7.171 900 6.928,880 13,133 12,533,115 No account has been
,

kept of Turkey
opitim during these

1829-IH.W
l83»-tH3l

7.143 858 .5,149,577 6,837 861 5,907,680 14,000 12,057,157

6,660 869 5,789,794 13,100 587 7,110,237 18,760 12,900,031
I83UI832 5.673 967 5,484,340 7,831 605 6,447466 13,503 10,931,695
iai»-1833 8,167 793 6,.55I,0S0 15,403 570 8,781,700 33,670 16323,759
I8.-I3-1834 8.673 6.39 5,545,843 11,114 676 7,510,096 19,786 13,056,540
1834-183.') 7,767 573 4,431,845 8,747 595 5,323,135 16,514 9,665.010
|H3ft-l(Wfi 6,173 <XI6 4,293,900 10,613 680 6,146,975 16,785 10,.539,875

|M3»>-ia37 8,078 724 5,848,2.16 13,430 628 8,439,694 21,609114,287,300
IH37-1838 6,163

|
633 3,903.129 13,875 503 6,980,038 30,040:10,883,157 .

0;<ium, which is by far the most importunt and valuable of all the articles iin>

ported into China, is excluded from the Table of Imports (next page), which comprises

thtne articles only that are legally admissible. Although, however, it be nominally

excluded, opium is openly, systematically, and easily introduced ; the trade in it being,

in fact, as safe and as regular as that in any other commodity, while it is incomparably

mure extensive, llie table above exhibits a detailed account of its importation into

China from 181(^-17 to 1837-58, We regret we have no means of continuing it

down to the present time ; but the imports have since continued rapidly to increase ; so

much so, that wc arc assured by Mr. M'Gregor, the very intelligent consul at Canton.

tV
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CANTON. ass

that the imports of opium in 1845 amounted to 38,000 chests, worth 23,000,000 dollars I

being little short of double the value of all the other articles of import put together I

( HeturM of Trade of China in 1845, p. 40.)

A Oenrral View of the (legalUed) Import Trade from Foreign Countriei, at the Port of Canton, during
the Year I84S, ipectfylDg the Description and Quantltlei of Commodltiet imported, a> well ai their
ettlmated Value, and dfttlnguiibing the Nationi to which the Shipi belonged In which they were
Imported, Til. :—

QuantMss, and In what ships Imported.

if
Estimated

,

1

A

1
i 1

Value in

Dmcr^litioii ofComuuKUtia.

1 1 1
1

1
k

Spanish
DoUars,
at4s.M.
sterling.

a P. •«"

An«4, or betel nuts » pfcult IS,9.'U lifina 4S . 5,095 8,088 34,881 130,794
Bldwdamu • — 480 • - 4,896 3,889 138,888
Birdi' nnti, nllble • cattin fib - 774 m 83,641 89,351 (38,676
Clocks, waiche», &c. - Talue S8,S46 >i,5(M . m . 34,110 34,110
Cochineal • . . cattin 1,680 • 1,100 . 8,780 6,318
Cotton ... piouU M7,»)I 38,943 tjus 13,631 'l80 3,'tl6 380,444 »,198,439
Cottoni, plain . . pl«» 8411,147 338,886 - i6*,n8 44,933 1,8M,5II6 3,468, 1(19— twilled . . — 3,0K0 13S,9o7 • 4,7411 137,677 480,911— cambrics and muslins _ S,4II7 . _ . 8,487 7,874— printed and dyed - —

•" handkeTchlefs • dor.
»3,41I6

'
«,98l • 683 340 87,883 69,678

I4,l»fi 1,839 81C 104 14,680 33,168— not enumerated - vnlue I9,aw 40,784 S46 8,818 11,326 84,884 84,8il4
Cotton yarn, and thread . pIcuU »l,416 1,783 44 83 1,031 83,3.11 400,961
Earthenware - ralue 1,840 183 1,963 1,964
Etavhanu' teeth • - cattio
Flin maws - - . picult

I.'.,HI . 1,147 16,418 16,783
l,r>9« • « . 136 1,U8 88,V35

runt. - - . - 15,411 . 3,468 *471 595 48 19,987 9,8U4
Ulau and (laas wares . •aluc 3,9117 .1.849 576 3,880 11,684 11,684
Ulnsenx - - • {^cuU
Oumollbsnum - • —

l!4fi X.V86 aAi8 144,449
4,089 m • . . 4,089 83,644

•* myrrh and other gums Talue
Hems, buffalo and buUock piculs

4,407 - • . 4,407 4,407
4S - • _ 44 1,194

.- rhinoceros . - — A4 w
"

10 • . 64 3,860
Mother-oT-peari shells . — 419 1,345 • 88 1,986 18,879
Metals, copiier wrought . — H ,671 'l«0 . 810 .' 1,6<16 36,947— Iron ditto • - — «4,083 4,374 8 630 840 89,931 74,948— steel - — 7 890 SO _ 317 1,870- tin In Mocks • — Vet m . . 883 *,mn_ leadinpifs . _ 716 18,971 • 77 1,318 81,076 106,407_ spelter • • - . . > > w 1,836 1,"36 11,474— llnpUtaa • • boxes I,na6 190 7 36 . 1,839 8,698
Pepper - . . plcuU 4,863 1,088 »74 r,m 94 5i« 7,8i8 39,5.14
Putchuck . . - _ 902 890 • . 863 14,618
Rattans - . . _ 9,381 11,870 5,789

"
94 70 18,109 39,113 118,937

Rice and paddy > .- '•^. 167 118,404 4,881 4,4AV 3,871 18,884 166,7.19 896,784
Haltpetre^^ • • - M 698 > m a 844 6,376
8h*rts'fins - • - ^4 . m 87,018 33,108 188,679
Skins and Aus - • No. 'lO,M8 . m 9,994 30,88! 74,794
Hmalls • • plouU • 33 . 313 14,489
Soap, common • • cattiaa .,t 13,683 . • 77,618 8,693
Wine, beer, and spirits - nlue ,

.'J 10,638 656 '765 1,180 I8,9'<j
,

18,9111

Woods, sandal wMd . picuU V . 9 1,148 88,768 814,080
~ sapan wood > — iM 7'l6 . • 4,449 6,370 1 12,955

Woollens, broad • - chsnfs 143,47-! 8,843 . l",760 1,319 4,440 161,836 890,996
— nsrrow - - — 73fi,»3« 88,603 6.415 6,614 18,768 784,63:

; 1,118,013
— blankets • pain 3,916 1,118 . 680 1,374 7,088 40,137

7,S36 « . > . 7,53« 7A16
Miscellaneous imports —

Value of imports

818,336 30,486 988 7,800 8,866 18,934 858 14,408
1

888,610

14,068,81110,198,934 8,478,048 8,318 77,741 134,618 183,330 '^8,488 »i5jaeO Total

1 Or, * ' 3,046,948

S.B. — See Table of Export Trade on top of next page.

But ill addition to the trade carried on with the port of Canton, we carry on a con-

siderttble trade with the other ports opened to us under the treaty of 1842, especially

with Shanghai. And taking these into account, the total amount of the legitimate

trade carried on under the British flag with China in 1845, will be—

Pons.
Tonnage
Inwards.

Value of
ImporU.

Tonnaftu
OulwarJs.

Value of
Eiporu.

4,«98,370
13,478

•40,893
17,495

l,849/)9l

Csnton . - • •

flZ^owfiw • -

Mnilpo
Slianghat

Total

86,087
6,6.53

76.'.

1,986
13,971

£
8A' 1,698

147,494
*43,9HI
ln,3»8

1,088,807

98,J77
6,6.W
764

1,086
16,760

111,401 3,604,779 184,383 4,884,787

* The eoosul'S retains oositained csi both sides (Imports and exports) the value of a cargo which was not unladen, amounting
to 88,lii6J. This wss deducted.

Shanghai is situated in the S. part of the province of Kiang-Su, at a considerable

distance from the sea, on the river Woo-Sung, in about lat. 31° 10' N., long. 120°

M £. The river, which may be navigated by large ships for a considerable distance

above the town, crosses the grand canal, and, consciiuently, makes Shanghai an entrepdt

for all the vast and fertile countries traversed by the canal nnd by the great rivers with

whir'< it is connected ; and hence the present importance of this emporium, as evinced

by the e&tenl of our trade with it in 1845 ; and hence, iilso, the infinitely greater im-

portance to which its commerce will hereafter most probably attain.

li



2.54 CANTON,

A Genaral View of the (legaliiad) Expert Trade to Foreign Conatrlei, at the Pert of Cinton, during
the Year IMS, ipecirying the DeMfiptlon and Quantltiei of Commodltlei exported, ai well at their
eaclmated Value, and dlMloguUhlDg the NatloDi to which the Shipa belooged in which thejr were
exported, tIx. : —

.

QuMlitaib and tai wtal Hkipa tip«Md.

k BidmaMd
Valuain
DoUan.
ai 4a. id.

h
1

J
1 4 d i ii • i It3 'C 1 ii ! as aV 8

1 1 * S jl 1 1 1^ h
•MUni.

Alum • - - picub 10,711 , . . , ^ tso , . 81,038 •44,486
Animd.itiir - - I0« 11 110 fltO M 1S3 • • ^1 •300

,oU . - _ 14 43 67 l'.494
Banilet - - lam
BajiitHM wira - • picttU

117 1 1 s 1 . • 11 146 8848
IM 74 1 6 ni • 30 10 471 7.911

Btm ImT - bant 117 1 a • m 1 110 1,814
Caniuhor • plrub I,tot i/ya • • » 1,119 *ffi1l
CmioraUwni - mill* 117 53 "l6 46 > • m 1.11 Mil
CudsUinn • picub 15,S»7 lt.930 144 1,433 ifiii 1.081 760 4340 40,140 416,640

hud< - . - M« 10 • 37 > 449 8,9f»
U M . 1 « 4 > s 98 14,811

Chiiuraol- - - — 3,016 39 60 10 461 4 19 • 3,611 10310
4,7111 WIO 31 48 130 1 > 41 4,N40 mjaiit

Copptr, tin, uhI pcwMrmm — 173 6 1 4 1 1 - 4 191 83sr
Cncken and Arewurkj • pIcuU 791 4,040 1 lie 87 3 170 14 4,167 17,113
Kuniifalliaru - cattln S,4»S 18,489 66 31 46 11,774 - 140, 46,164 48381
FurnilUK and woodwan - lik-uU

UUm and alaM vare • iMxn
tiraia rlolh - - caitia

16)1 130 1 9 3 1 44 60 613 IIM7
!,<»<) . • M . - 90 I.04B 39.1.18
X.liM II,88S 4<1 151 6,711 1,084 8.041 31,718 41.614

Haitall at orpinKiit - - picuU HO? . 40 14 * - 181 3,401
l*onr, and motltvr o'-peail

wana . - MIllM i,a)7 4,073 1 89 311 174 398 170 7,417 I8,.V>4

Kllljriab - . - Imm avi 3 • - 1 940 11.814
Lac«|iMiT warM - • picuU mi 1411 4 18 "14 "

11 18 14 401 11.069
MaU and mattinf - — l,7(.i lS,4Vt> 4 147 1 IIU 111 17,674 110,474
Miuk • - catilM im 38 , • > 144 11,144

Paper rf all UikU - - -
UulcbUrar - - -
Pmerai • • - hoiet

«« rt "l1 '
I« '44 41 • 14 4,16 ll,0«1

a,i4!( 48 34 I4« 11 31 • 44 1.4B.t 36,770
1.1(1 • _ 11 . 143 16349

4,(10,1 T,4S4 1.101 I'.HI 341 10 17.191
Z'-JIS

Italian work • • picula 148 843 1 18 • 1 1 1.05.4 ll,OH
Wiubarb - - - l,J(U 813 "41

18 84 180 • 1,671 111,606
SlU,r» - . ,- - - 6,191 31 31 74 46 3 • 4,M9 l/)77,7IO

4,191 > . . • • . 4,l»l 410,637
, thraad and ribaiida - catllet S,ll,1l 1,467 "no 4,110 . iJK&l 1,900 14.499 »4,»,1fi

,plc»Kaod> _ - — (i9,.VI9 111,013 i3« 64» 11.611 8.S66 17,4A7 1,0U1 131,701 1,847,711
Nilk and ootiai mlied itullk — S4,4H7 . • 100 11.487 73,010
Soj - - - — 4.T() 9 • 116 3 • 468 4..18I)

8uaar,raw - — IM.'.'HS 491 3.081 • • I39«7 701344
.candy • • - 4?,6I4 48 . . . • 41,671 319387

Tm . . . - 4!9,H(i7 139,101 1.931 16,109 1.140 7,488 60 3,081 600,1191 13,103,08^
rranki. IcatiMi - nem Hit 417 18 30 3 • . 740 I6.IM
VatmiUiaa - - boiM .VM 144 '10 4 W 4 . 764 39,176

Valiwofcspocti • *

«1S,(I7J

«0,73lfll8

l,M,444 1.033 1.046 HfiM jJJMe 964 1,416 378,483

Toulf

878.483

7,979,864 91,010 634..U3 380,744 419,973 163,688 1119,596 30366.4M

1 1 1 Or. 4 6.611.716

A Return of the QuanUtiet and Val uea of the Merchandiie exported rrom Shanghai, In British Veiieli,
in 1845.

te
EtUmated Value

te
EaUmated Value

Artii'la. In Sinlln. at
4<, 111. pi-r DoUar,

Article!. In Hlerline at
4<. U. per IMIar.

4
Alum . - - ploilt 1.701

£
470

MuU - - • caltlaa 67 8.17

5.M
Twankav • liiruU 3,I6()'

Rliuliarb - - plculJ 73 ll;«n - '_ 711. 69,889 461,716
bUk. raw. vis;— lijrwn ikin • — 1,111

Twice • ptrull 4318 VouB,(; Hjion — t,iti<

TaT>am - - 1391 .jmi
Vuinfc - _ im »-»" 791,489

Iniperial • ^
(iunpowdi^ - —

.1.<U

6K1
Horu • — 194 MlK~!Uatienu> — 1,063

I8-»Tca,Tii.—
Coftifou • picult 46.371

tillk piece KOiidi picull
(iviwum - ~. 4,IM> .170

Sou.honu - - 1,-ai ,: Nankeen cloth - — .Vi ma
PouchonK - — 107 , Sundtica • - - Talue . 1,IK)0

Pekoe . . - 161
Hun* Muey - 173 P Total 1,149,091

Cantuiar feet. — The ciniular feci iirpoied In 1843 have been withdrawn (antf, p. 229.), and the
following tubleoffeca, payai le bjr Britiih ahipt in all the port! of China, hat been aubitituled in ita Head.

NMInK a proteit • -1 dollanTaai a A : —
CcnIHcate of due UiidinK or eMil* eiponed fnm
the V. Kin«dun

signature of khlu'i manifeat
Ortlfiraleoforli'
BUIafhemllh, »

leln.wl
'nen re

henrrquired
n rMulred

KIcnature uf muilcr-roll, when required
AtteMation of a ttfnature, when rMuited
Admlnittering an oath, when r^quirvil

tieal at otBcc, and aiicnature of an; other '^cu-

nant not ipecllied herein, when refuiied

T»ia B: —
llottumr^ or arbitration bond

1 rinllan
1 —
1 —
1 -
1 _
1 —
t -

Order ofsurvey
Eatendine a prutett or turvcy
HcKlatralial

1 _

- .*„-ViMof paiaport
Valuation oteoodi - • I %)cenl.
Altenditiff sa]et,4iier levt. where there ha> been acharaa

fat valuing i otherwiK 1 per t^>nt.

Attendance out of coniulat- kITIi e nt a uhlpwreck, five dotlan
per dirm fir hit peraonal eapt-iues, over and above hit Ira*
veiling eipvntM.
Atlendiince on opening a will • > 6 dollart
Managemant of pnyeri; of Briliih lulijacti
djiiig Inttaiata • llVomt,

Tntde between Britith India and China.—Tbh trade is decidedly more vnluable and
important than that carried ou between Great Britain and China. The greatest article

of export from India to Canton used to be cotton wool, principally from Bombay ; but

it is now become insignificant as compared with opium, the imports of which into

China, as seen above, are worth, at present, about 23,000,000 dollars. I1ie edicts

of the emperors are as unable to prevent its introduction, as the proclamations of

I :



CANTON. 255

JnmM and ChtrlM were to hinder the >ise of tobacco in England. The smuggler ia,

If Mfiythlng, even more omnipotent in China than in Spain. Opium is everywhere im-

Eortttd with taiM and safety. The trade was at first principally conducted at Whampoa

;

ut thtt exactions of the Chinese authorities drove it to Macao, where it increased, but
whenoit It was subsequently driven by the exactions of the Portuguese. It is now
nrlnolpally carried on in the Bay of Lintin and generally along the east coast. At
Linlln the opium used to be kept on board receiving ships, of which there were fre-

quently not loss than 1 S quietly lying at anchor,without danger or molestation ofany sort.

Ths «M|iflrll from Chin* to ladla contUt of tugsr for Western India, tea, porcelain, nankeeni, caula,
Miniihtir, Ae, I l)iit tlin amount of theie is not very considerable, and the returns are principally made
In hllli Hiid bullion, We lUhloin an

r v ,

Aoenunt, itittvil In Poundi* Weight, of the Total Quantities of Tea exported from Canton in 1844,
•|ii>ellVlng the Cuuntrlei for which the same were ihipped, and the Quantity shipped for each.

riK llnllMl Khupliim lla. 3t,l79,3.-» India - • - 11a. 470,387
The Unlttlii IMIW • 13,813,800 Aniurtlla. • 337,763

"liul • . . 1,338,867 Bail India Iilanda • SS,a0l
CapcorUoodHoiit • 8,864
Peru ... 43,673
Mtiico ... S,488

lla. 3t,l79,3.-»
• 13,813,800

11,338,867
101,1.56
17,109

449,643

Biaill
Nora Seolla
DwHnaHon mkiiown

a. «,00O
130,800
334.413

Total 71I,S<7,111

AMOUnt uf T«si exported IVom China for the United Kingdom during each of the 8 yean ended 30th
e, Ib46, ipeclfytng the dilTerent Varietiei of Tea, and the Quantitiei of each.June,

Tim, niM<k.
fimwiu ....
Nmiimflnii . • . .

III. l««f itnd t\tm*n Ptkoa

i«ni'MMl*ilTMucy '.
'. '.

„ „ Total Black -
TfM. JlrifN.

MywnMkln
yoiiiia Mrian

frC": : : :

te;l: : : :

Total anm .

Total Mack and (ifMn -

1844. 1843. 1846.

Iha.

37,73.5,890
1,313,739
S19,8;9
S!t6,760

1,056,771
484,«01

llx.

83,740,480
1,341,764
1,367,314
687,893

1,838,314
463,387

Iba.

37,173,541
1,966,180
1,637,884
681,011

1,598,701
98<,360

41,639,860 41,373,898 44,973,337

318,9.54
1,463,182
3,888,561
I,»76„136
381,681

1,873,334

319,863
1,969,099
3,800,318
S,1I8,1U
1,889,941
8,366,138

106,978
3,39.5,641
3,680,130
1,683,031
1,104,083
1,337,061

8,974,068 1t,19«,973 11,609,004

30,613,388 33,370,867 1 37,384,361 j

Til* i|iianllMm ««tiottad in 1844 wo* ihlppad In 97 niHU i thota axpoated in 1843, in 103 Tauala i and thon apntad In
IMHi III 117 «Hiwli.

during the year ending June 30th, 1845. Black,
20,752,458 Ibl.

takra to render It compulton on any perwm to aceaftt at anv
one paymant a laraer amount In illver ooini of the United
Kingdom of lower denomination than !«., or In tlw half,

quarter, or einhlh rupee plecai henin-befbre mentlontd, than
the equlnient to 8fl<. iterllna money, or a laraer amount In
copper colni oT the United Kln«dom, or In the Chlntie copper
oolni before mentionod, than tlw equivalent to U. itCfUog
monej."
The Fortugucie trade, pattlinilarl; that vllh the poiaeillona

of PonuKal on the continent of India, wai oomldarable durlns
the war, but hai eince greatij declined. A nation of mora
pirit than the PoitugueM would, with the adtanlam thej
enjoj In the poueulnn of the convenient ttatiiin of IMacao, be
able to carry on the ChineK trade with KU)H.Ylor lucceM.
There 1« a considerable Intercourse, carrieil on In Hpanlih
•hips, between Canton and Manilla. The Fhilippine lulanda

aflord many commodities In demand In the Chinese markeu j

but the Spaniardi are delicient In the tklll and eiiteiprlie re-

quired fuily to arall ihamielTea oftheee adrantafei.

of

RsiMitt nf leNi to the lTnlt(>d SUtei, in 80 Teiiel",
(l,&AII,4«Ullil.i grfcn, ia,80'i,099lbt.: making together
Otfnmtx — Ihniliia harlnn been entertained retpeetini; the

ttaluv nf llie mini i^iirrent In Hong Konii and Ita dependen-
fin. Ilia tiiUnwIiiM nilw at which auch oolna are made lefial
Ivtiilpr wrrv (I>i4 li|i prtKlamailon dated lit May, 1843: —
" Tna Knlil ttlnhur of tha Kail India Company'i territory,

<iillnti|| kliiif Ilia III day of Dmlvmber, 18.33, at the rau or
t k, M, alvtllnii nimiey of the Unlled Kiniidom.
" I'lia (liillar of Niialn, Mexico, or the South American

Nlaliu, at Ilia rale nf li. M. letllni,
" 'I'lle tlllM* nf the Kaat India (Nimpany'a terrltorr, coined

iliiialha l>l dai of NmiemliFt, 183.5, at the rale of It. lOd.
Merlliiii I and the half tupet, quarter rupee, and eighth of
tiiiiti* pliii'm. In inmimrtlnn.
" Tha t>a.lt, nr coiuier coin current In China, at the rate of

IH8 iM.h fl.f li. iiiirlinit,

'I w l^tljiiwlna prnrlsn aalaMlNhes with respect to sllrer cur-
rwil'l llli> aiima ptii>cl|>ie that preralis In Knaland : —
" I'rnvldixl alwnvi, ni*vprlhel|,aa, and we do fUrtlier ordain

*iHl ilKlan-i thai iiothinn herein contained thall be deemfd or

Tfiuh mtth tht Indian Islands, ^e In liis evidence before the select committee of
tliv lliiiuo urCuiumons, Mr. Crawfurd gave the following details with respect to the

MHllvu foiclgii trade of China : —
h'lilhf h'liirtun Tioric nf China— " Tlie prlncipid part of the junk trade I* carried on by the four con-

lllliliiiia iiriivliii'i'i iif ('antnii. Fukirn, Chekiaiig, and Kiannan.
" Nil rnri'lHii trailn li iiiTinltti'd with the iaiand of Formou; and I hare no meani of describing the

iotli'llt of (III* tt-nAli- whii'li may be conducted bt-tween China, Corea, and the Leechew Islands. The
flillimlnit itri< tha ('niiiitrics with which China carries on a trade in junks ; vii. Japan, the Philippines,
Kill HiMi-luu Islamii, Ct^lrbes, tho Moluccas, Borneo, Ja/a, Sumatra, Singapore, Rhio, the east coast of
llii< Malnvnii iwninsuin, Kiam, Cociiin Cliina, Cambotlia, and Tonquin; and these may, in all, employ
aiiiiill Vii Junks. 11ie ports of China at which this trade is conducted are Canton, Tchao-tcheou,
Niiiiiliiiiiv, lloflli'hcnn, Sulicng, Kongmoon, Changlim, and Hainan, in the province of Canton ; Amoy
anil I'liliii'iii'w, III till' iiroviiicu nf FJkisn; Ningpoand Siang-hai, in the province of Cheklang; and
Hiiiili'hniMi, III (lie province of Kiannan.
" Tlie above estimate dues not include a great number of small junks belon|,lng to the Island of Hainan,

which carry on trade with Toniiuin, Cochin China, Cambodia, Slam, and Siiig..'M>rc. Those for Siain
amiMlllt yearly tu about Itfl, and for the Cochin Chinese dominions to about 43 ; ti.ise alone would bring
tho lillal nuniber nf vrsieis carrying on a direct trade between China and farelgii c>iuntries to 307. The
trade with Ja|mn is cuniliied to the port of Ningpu, in Cheklang, and expressly limi ed to 10 vessels ; but
• lh*> dlitance frmn Nangaiokt Is a voyage of no more than 4 days, it is performed twice a year.
" Willi Hut uxci'lilion of this branch of trade, the foreign intercourse of the tw j provinces Cheklang

and KIniiiliin. wliicli are fnimius fur the production of raw silk, teas, and nankeens, is conllned to the
Vlilll|i|iiitK Islaiiils. Tonipiln, Cix-hln China, Cambodia, and .Slam ; and none uf this class of vessels, that
I am uwarii uf, have i>ver liiund tlieir way to the western part* of the Indian Archipelago, Tlie number
(if tlii'ao iMdliiit with Slum is 21, all uf considerable slie; those trading witii the Cochin Chinese
ihiniliiliiiis ID, alio uf liitialileruliln size ; and those trading with the Philippines 5 ; making In all 4.% of
Whirli the nvernKii biirdeii iln<>s not fall short of 17,000tons.
" Utildi'i lliv Junks now described, tiiere is another numeroui class, which may be denominated tha

'\

I
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Mlonlal ihlpplni of th* Chtn«M. Wherarar the ChincM aw lettled In any numben, junkt of thii

U«Mrli>Uon an to Im Ibund t iuch u In Jara, Sumatra, the Stralti of Malacca, ke. t but ihe largest com-
mtrce of tlill dtMripllon li conducted tnm the Cochin Chlnew domlniont, etpeclalljr from Slam, where
Ih* number mu eitlmaled to me at 900. Several Junki of thIi deicriptlon flrom the latter country came
annmlly to iln|apar»i of which tho burden It not leu than fh>m 300 to 400 tons.
" Th* Junki which trade between china and the adjacent countries ate some of them owned and built

in China i but a oonilderahia number alio In the latter countrlee, particularly In Siam and Cochin China.
or thoM carrying on the Slamrie trade, Indeed, no leu than 81 out of the 89, of considerable sise, were
represented to me as being built and owned In Siam. The small Junks, however, carrying on the trade
of Hainan, are all built and owned in China.
" Thu Junki, whether colonial or trading direct with China, vary in burden from 3,000 piculs to IS.OOr),

or carry d*<ad wclulit from IW tn 900 tons. OS those of the last siie I have only seen 3 or 4, and theiie

were at HIam, ami Ihe same which were commonly employed In carrying a mission and tribute yearly
from HIam to CMnlun, Uf the whole of the large cl.iss of Junks, I should think the average burden win
not be ovvrralfd at iUID Inns each, which would make the total tonnage employed In the native foreign
trade of China between IIO,flU0 and 70,000 tons, exclusive of the small Junks of Hainan, which, estimated
at IIM) ions each, would make In all about 80,000 tons.
" The Junks built In Olilna are usually constructed of flr and other Inferior woods. When they arrive

in Cambodia, Hlnm, and the Malayan Islands, they commonly furnish themselves with masts, rudders,
and wooden anchors, of the suiierlor timber of these countries. The Junks built In Slam are a superior
olaf• of vessel!, the planks and upper works being Invariably teak. The cost of slilp-buiiding is highest
•t the port of Ainoy In Kuklen, and lowest In Siam. At these places, and at Chang-llm in Canton, the
cost ora Junk of H,0UO pivuls, or ill tons burden, was stated to me, by several commanders of juiiks, to

b« n» Ibllowi I—
At HIam 7,400 dolUrs

Chang-llm iu,ooo —
Amoy ai,000 —

A Junk of the ilse Juit nitmml has rommonly a crew of 90 hands, consisting of the following officers,

lieslde* the crew i n commaiulvr, a pilot, an accountant, a captain of the liclni, a captain of the anchor,

and a oapUin of tliv Imlil, The commander receives no pay, but has the ailvantago of the cabin accom-
modation Ibr passcngirs, reckonitl on the voyage between Canton and Singapore worth ISO Spanish
dolian. He Is aUn t1ii> niivnt of the owners, and receives a cnmmUslon, commonly of 10 per cent, on the
pri^Ut of such share uf ttie adventure, generally a considerable one, in which they are concerned. The
pilot reeelves Air the voyagn IMW dollars of wages, and fiO piculs of freight out and home. The helmsman
naa 16 pivuls of Arelght and no wages. The captains of the anchor and the hold have 9 piculs of freight

eacti I and Ihe seamen 7 piculs each. None of these have any wages. The officers and seamen of the
eolonUl Junki are dlllbrently rewarded. In a Siamese Junk, for example, trading between the Siamese
capital and Nlngapnre, of ftOOO piculs burden, the commander and pflot had each 100 dollars for the
voyage, with It piculs of freight apiece. The accountant and helmsman bad half of this allowance, and
•aoh seaman hail 1.1 dollars, with & piculs of freight.
" In construction and outHt, Chinese Junks are clumsy and awkward in the extreme. The Chinese

•re quite unacquainted with navigation, saving the knowledge of tlie compass : notwithstanding this, as
Cheir pilots are expert, Ihetr voynKes short, and as they hardly ever sail except at the height of the mon-
•oonii when a hlr and ileady 7°ur n knots' breeze carries them directly from port to port, the sea risk Is

very small. During \3 vrnrs' ai-qualntance with this branch of trade, I can recollect hearing of but 4
shipwrecks l and In all tlienc imtancea the crews were saved.
" Tho construction and rlgithig of a Chinese Junk may be looked upon as her proper registry, and they

•re a very elAiclual one i for the least deviation from them would subject her at once to foreign charges
•nd fordTgn dullei, and to all kinds of suspicion. The colonial Junks, which are of a more commodious
fbnn and uutfll, If visiting China, are subjected to the same duties as foreign vessels. Junks built in

Slam, or any other adjacent country, if constructed and fitted out after the customair model, are admitted
to trade to China upon the same terms as those built and owned In the country. Irany part of tho crew
consist of Nlamcse, (-nehln Chinese, or other foreigners, the latter arc admitted only at the port of Can-
ton I mkI If ftilind In any other part of China, would be seised and taken up by the police exactly in the
aaino manner as If they were Eurniicaiis. The native trade of China conducted with foreign countries

ts not olandestlne ronimrrce, unacknowledged by the Chinese laws, but has In every case at least the
express sanctlnii of the viceroy or governor of tne province, who, on petition, decides the numlicr of
JunilS thai shall lie allowed to engage In It ; and even enumerates the articles which it shall be legiil to
export and Import. At every port, also, where such a foreign trade is sanctioned, there Is a hong or
iMMy of security merchants, as at Canton i a fact which shows clearly enough that this institution la parcel
of Ine laws or customs of China, and not a peculiar restraiut lm|ioM-d upon the Intercourse with
Kurujieanc.uiieanc.

The Chinese Junks properly
Id iiiHni gi

constructed pay no measurement duty, and no cumshaw or present

;

, , „ Kids exported and imported, which seem to dllTer at the different pro-
vinces, Tliey are highest at Amoy, and lowest in the island of Hainan. Tho Chinese traders of Slum
informed me that they carrlnl on the fairest and easiest trade, subject to the fewest restrictions, in the
ports of Nlng|Hi and HIang-hal In Chekiang, and Soutcheon in Klannan. tireat dexterity seems every
where to lie exerclsnl by the Chinese In evHiiing the duties. One practice, wiiich Is very often followed,
will allbrd a giMNi example of this. The coasting trade of China is nearly free from all duties and otiier

Imposts, i'hv merchant takes advantage of this ; and. Intending In reality to proceed to Siam or Cochin
China, for exntiipln, clears a Junk nut for the Island of Hainan, and thus avoids the payment of duties.
When she relurtis she will lie 4 or Adays off the month of the port, until a regular l»rga]n be made with
the Custoin-biinse officers for the reduction of duties. The threat held out In such cases is to proceed
lu another |Mirl, and thus deprive the public officers of their customary perquisites. I was assured of the
froqueiM'y uf this practice by Chinese merchants of Cochin China, as well as by several commanders of

" tliel
•

ToqueiM'
Junks at HIniapiire.
wllh Ihe Chniese trade i vli. that a good many of the Junks, carrying on trade with foreign ports to the

Krum ilie last-named persons I had another fact of some consequence, as connected

westward of China, often proceedetl on vnyiiges tn the northward in the same season. Tr this manner
they stated that abmil W) considerable Junks. Im'sIiIcs a great manv small ones, proceeded annually from
Canton to Souchong, one of the capitals uf Klannan, and in wealth and commerce the rival of Canton,
where tliev sold almut HOtl chests of opium at an advance of AO per cent, beyond the Canton prices.
Another place where Ih" t^anton Junki. to the number of ft or 6, repair annually, is Chinchew, in the
tiruviiice of Canton, within the Ciilf of Fecheley, or Yellow Sea, and as far north as the 37th degree of
atltudo."— (<l;*pmdi>, Ac;wrf (/IH30, p. -am.)

A CliiiMMW alii|i or Junk is mildom tho property of one inilividual. Sometimes 40, 50^

or even l(X) (IWIl<ri'nt inercliantii purcliase a vessel, and divide her into as many ditfcrcnt

eumpartiiiiiiita as thvre are partners ; so that each knows his own particular part in the

ship, which hu is at libertv to tit up and secure as he pleases. The bulk-headti, by which
ttii'M) illvioluiia are furmva, consist of stout planks, so well caulked as to be completely

wiitvr- 1 iglit. A ship thus formed may strike on a rock, and yet sustain no serious ii\jury

;
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a leak apringin^ in one diyision of the hold will not be attended with any damage to
articles placed in another ; and, from her firmness, she is qualified to resist a more than
ordinary shock. A considerable loss of stowage is, of course, sustained ; but the
Chinese exports generally contain a considerable value in small bulk. It is only the
very largest class ofjunks that have so many owners ; but even in the smallest class the
number is very considerable.

Population of China.— For some remarks on the conflicting accounts and theories that
have been put forth with respect to the population of this empire, the reader is referred

to the Geographical Dictionary, art. China.
CANVAS (Fr. Toiled voile; Ger. Segeltueh i It. Canevazza, Lona ; ILus, Paruisnoe

polotno, Parutsina ; Sp. Lona), unbleached cloth of hemp or flai, chiefly used for sails

for shipping. Masters of ships are required to make entry of all foreign-made sails

and cordage, not being standing or running rigging, in use on board their respective

ships, under a penalty of 100£ Sails in actual use, and fit and necessary for such ship,

are imported free ; but when otherwise disposed of, they are liable to an ad valorem duty
of 20 per. cent.— (.3 & 4 Will 4. c. 56.) It had been the practice for a considerable

period to grant bounties on the exportation of canvas or sail-cloth ; these, however,
finally ceased on the 1st of January, 1832. By an act passed in the reijn of Geo. 2.,

new sails were ordered to be stamped with the maker's name and place uf abode ; but
this regulation was repealed by the 10 Geo. 4. c. 43. § 9-

CAOUTCHOUC. " This substance, which V" '.'t-n . erly termed elastic gum,
and vulgarly, from its common application to out per larks on paper, India

rubber, is obtained from the milky juice of different plants in .i>.-w countries. The chief

of these arc the Jatropha elaatica, and Urceola elastica. The juice is applied in succes-

sive coatings on a mould of clay, and dried by the fire or in the sun ; and when of a
sufficient thickness, the mould is crushed, and the pieces shaken out. Acids separate

the caoutchouc from the thinner part of the juice at once, by coagulating it. The juice

of old plants yields nearly two thirds of its weight ; that of younger plants less. Its

colour, when fresh, is yellowish white, but it grows darker by exposure to the air. The
elasticity of this substance is its most remarkable property ; when warmed, as by im-
mersion in hot water, slips of it may be drawn out to 7 or 8 times their original length,

and will return to their former dimensions nearly. Cold renders it stiff and rigid, but
warmth restores its original elasticity. Exposed to the fire, it softens, swells up, and
burns with a bright flame. In Cayenne it is used to give light as a candle."— ((7re'«

Dictionary. )
Caoutchouc has become an article of very considerable importance. M. de la

Condamine, who was one of the first to communicate authentic information with
respect to it, mentions, that, owing to its being impervious to water, it was made into

boots by the Indians.— (Ko^a^ec/e la Biviere dea Amazones, p. 76.) It is now employed
in a similar way here. Means have, within these few years, been discovered of reducing
it to a state of solution ; and when thin filaments of it are spread over c^th or any other

substance, it is rendered impervious alike to air and water. Air cushions and pillows

are manufactured in this way ; as are water-proof cloaks, now in very extensive demand,
hats, boots, shoes, &c. It is also extensively used in the manufacture of braces and
other articles which it is desirable should possess considerable elasticity ; and there can
be little doubt that it will be employed still more extensively, and in a still greater

variety of ways.

Previously to 1830, tho Importations of caoutchouc were comparatively incorniderable, liaving in tliat

year amounted to only 52,000 lbs. ; whereas, in IH40, tiie duty of is. a cwt, nraduccd 322/., eliowiiiK tliat

6,640 Gwts., or 7'21,28u |i>i, liad been entered for consumption. It is principally imported from Brazil,
Colombia, and other parts of S. America. The imports from Brazil (Vara) amounted, at an average of
the 3 years ending with 184J, to 3,730 cwts. a year.— (Par/. Paper No. 309. Una. 1843.) Tiie price
of caoutchouc varied in the London market, in January 1843, from 7d. to U. 3d. per lb.

CAPERS (Fr.Cripres; Gcr. Kappern ; Du. Kappert; li.Cuppari; Sp. Alcaparras

;

Rus. KafierszUi Lat. Capparis), the pickled buds of the Capparis spinosa, a low shrub,

generally growing out of the joints of old walls, and the fissures of rocks, in most of the

warm parts of Europe. Capers are imported into Great Uritain from different parts

of the Mediterranean ; the best from Toulon in France. Some small salt capers come
from Majorca, and a few flat ones from about Lyons. Tlie duty of 6d. per lb. on capers

produced, in 1840, 2,100/. hctt, showing that 84,000 lbs. had been entered for home
consumption.

CAPE-TOWN, the capital of the British territory in South Africa, at the bottom of

Table Bay, about 32 miles north from the Cape of Good Hope, and on the western

side of the territory to which it gives its name; lat. 33° 53' 56" S., long. 18°21'E.
'Hie town was founded by the Dutch in 1650; and remained, with the territory subject

to it, in their possession, till it was taken by the British in 1795. It was restored to

the Dutch by the treaty of Amiens ; but being ngnin captured by the British in 1806,

it was finally ceded to us in 1815. The streets are laid out in straight lines, crossing

S

:
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each other at right angles ; many of them being watered by canals, and planted on each
side with oaks. The population in 1842 amounted, according to the statement in the

Cape Almanac, to 22,543, of whom about a third were blacks. The town is defended

by a castle of considerable strength. Table Bay is capable of containing any number
of ships ; but it is exposed to the westerly winds, which, durins the months of June,
July, and August, throw in a heavy swell, that has been productiveof many distressing

accidents. This, in fact, is the great drawback upon Cape-Town, which in all other
respects is most admirably fitted for a commercial station. At the proper season,

however, or during the prevalence of the easterly monsoon, Table Bay is perfectly safe

;

while the cheapness and abundance of provisions, the healthiness of the climate, and
above all its position, render it a peculiarly desirable resting place for ships bound to
or from India, China, Australia, &c.

llie subjoined plan of Table Bay is taken from the survey of the Cape ofGood Hope,
executed by Lieut. Vidal and others, under the direction of Captain Owen.
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wINo u llw HanuMloo.

" "

riimhi«fOhio quonUty of mor.
. (I mil In him m cIom to Iho

Joliji or whw Idnillni-IHiM'ii M Iho mKM« of Uw rawl ond
olhof clnuinMiinooa will wlinll. Anal iho mMorwIII thm
moor with two howor wtrhnnit with an d|ion hawM 10 Iho
N.N.H., lalitna oalwiUI i<aiO| In mi iniwclniii not lo omlay tho

Cham ot nooln on hoanl any rw
ctiaiwUao, a honh will Iw uiilnloil 1

Jottyi or oihw laniUni-|>liM'ii • I

anchon of any oiliof «hl|t( or In anv way i4ti|lfOltio

him a foul Iwrih. Hhl|>i amt vomwulimi'hlna In Tal
valor and roAnhmonia alono, may rlilo at iliHllo an(

It
Ohio Hay to

Mhrnonia alono, may rlilo at ih'wlo anchor In Iho
ouior anohuraao 1 Ml In thi> raw It I] iMnlfmlarly mnm-
mmdod la >oor out Ml or Mi fkihnmKi If ihoy rldo hy a chain
caUo, aa tho llahtllly ofMaiUnx or Aiulin* Iho onohor, or brook-
ing Iho ohalni will ihonby m Rroally Imonad 1 and If ridlnx

towor and Mroam anchoTianil wllh ipml caliloi, buoyt, and
bnoy.ranoa, Iho niatloi win Hum lako the otncl niaco of tho
•hlu by iho boailnw uf H laml-niark*. ami tho depth of tho
walcr I an) kliuuliT aci'Idoiit winiri liv whlih tho t«kI may
dtlii tnm ihli •liualluii, or h*<a lior nnihim, a nood bowtna
and doiiih of waurr inuM ho lahni at the lime, and the lair.o
mutt 80 noHHod In wrtllnn lo llw niti cautaln. It In nartu
cularly roiwnmeiHlod thai n«wli lio koni aa Htui ai poullile,
to countorai'i iho ollWla of Iho uorlodlMlwIndii which at Umao
Mow wllh conililoralilo Tloloniw.
1 ho dlilrlcl auliKwl lo l)a|io Town ll of rent umi oiloni,

and conlalna erory varlotyof mil, IVian Iho rlrhott lerol land

Prorfwt.— LuM quuitltlti of com of « Ttry mod dncrlp.
tinn ar* iiroductNlln ih« Immwlijrtv iwlghbournood of Ca^
Tuwnp and in oUwr parte ot tbo coliaiy i but uricultnn la

crliiulad by lh« Dutch law of lucceailon, uhlchi dj dividing a
man't proportjr equally among hli childmi, hlndm Uw accu-
mulation of capital In mauei, and tho formBtion of profit
farming ntabllihmenU. — {ThiMMon'$ Travtit im aQtUlum
Africa, p. 3U4.»
ThoMaurttluiond RloJtnelro an tho principal markote

for tho com of the Cape, The exports of wool hare Incroaied
very rapkll/wlthln the last 10 jreans and It now formt by far tho
moat important artlclofent from tM colony. Thenatlve breed
rf theop ii very Infirrlor ) iu fleece It worth nothing, and ll la

remarkable only for the ilie of the tail, which iometimei
wel|dM to Ibi. I But fine woollod Hpanlth merlnot, Saxon and
BnilUh iheep mcceetl remarkably well, and their wool fbtchee
a high price. The eaatcmdUlrlct of Albany lictpeclallj lult-
able fce iheep.
Large quantities of wtne, and of what li called brandy, an

praducedattheCipej but with the eic«iitkm of Constantla,
ihn are very inferior. The efAwt of allowing the Importation
of Capo winei Into the United Kingdom ata comparatively low
duty Uf not to occasion their direct conmmptlon, but to cai
them Co be employed as a convenient means of adulterating
others i so that, hestdce being ii\)urloui to the revenue, bucH
reduction of duty promotes ftsudulcnt practices, and detractt
firom the comlbrte of the public.

Coniide^ble quantities of hldei, skins, and horns are es-
portetL Thn are principally brotif^t tram Algoa Bay, on the
eastern aide a th '^ ^^ * — ^-

fast during the last 6 or 7 years. Aloes are an important pro-
duct i ana hoiees, butter, beef, ivory, argot, and various other
articles, are among the exp(»ls> The latter also Include dried
flkh, whale and seal oil, &c.f the Cape fisheries being of coU'
ftiderable value.

The tmporU at the Cape conilit of woollen*, cottons, hsrd<
th«

" ' . . . • - • -

, ons of most articles uwd in this countiy. Fiece uoi

and teak timber are Imported flrom IndUi tea from Chii

tu the wlldMl muunliUn, And irwiH ileatltute of even the ap-. ..-...- «..
^,|j„|^,^ llucluelei between the

„jgh|. (hi Ihe whole, Its advan*
(ages and dludvMlMM tma Ui he pretty equally halancid t~ rr.

Ida out to the (hduiti

pearance of ventJilluh. _..
two eiiremes (if nln und droughli

and thejirat|ieeu vtilvK Tt t'lulda

liAreee

lation^Uie'Caiie CoTcinyln iR47»

tnewatii.
grant, If not very fdlurlng, «re eevlalmy iioi diwoumgii

l>UffM/4M-itt.— Aooavdlny lu (he offlaal veluma, the popu

iuitrlous eml-
dlwoumglng.

of i07,uua.

waroi earthenware,Aimlture, haberdashery, soap, paper, hooks
and portions ofmost articles uwd In this countiy. Piece
and teak timber are Imported flrom IndUi tea from (

sugar from Indiai the Mauritlui, &c*
Troiff. — The trade between the colonists and the Indepen-

dent natives Is niltjected to various rewtrainij, of which it Is

not alwayi very easy to diftcover the policy. The utle of gun-
powder and flre-arms to the natives has been prohibited; a
regulation which might have been a Judicious one. had they
not been able to obtain them flrom any one else. Tlie Ameri-
cans here however traded with the eastern coast, and have
liberally supplied the natives with these and varlotu other
articles j so that by keeping up the r^^ulatlon In question, we
merely exclude ourselves from psrtlcipating In what might be
an advantageous trade. But sincewe have taken posseaslon of
Natal, this Intercourse may perhaps have been stopped.

Account of tho QunntUlPi antl Vatuei of the Staple Articles, the Produce of the Colony of tho Ck^
of Uood Hopoi exported in the Year ended ntn January. 1847.

Artlvlw.
Quan-
niioh Vatuo. Artidei. Sua!r Value.

4 : H.' e •. d.
AloM . . . Mm, «l.l,7.V> <,.110 n Hidei (hone and ox] - num. 60,837 3«,777
Armil . . . — tllMKNI iiirn 83,C.V] l,M4 1

Hoaf and pork • . ta.kt 4,HIHI 13,1.14 II n 49U 17,WS
llano (Mhale) • . Ilx, .liN.M >04 II Ivory - - - lb». S8,34t S,17«
llutler . . . _ lll,7(l.^ A,MI7

U4S
(1 Mulct - - num. 13 ai.'i

('aiidin- . — M.VUU n Oil, vli.: -Whale - ||a>- «,.^lll Sll
Corn, and meal, via, 1- 1 6Una,rl>-<— >^ali - num. ISC 16

llarley • inillil*

llvani anil iieaa < ~
«,nil|l \,mt n " (ioat - — S30,lfil !i2,649

mil liiLMi n Heal - — 4(11 188
Hrun . . I|». MS.IW 1,4.11 n Sheep - — S49,S4> 9,793
riuur . - 7AII,IM ;,'.iiN <• Kpirib, Tit. : - brandy - gal.

llillow - - lb..

4,'111 653
Oiiu . . mulda IHin 4110 U n 1 147,i)7l 2,491 n

„ WIW..I . . _ VIII in II Wal . . - - s,si: 168 n
Feathm |u>tiirh) . llw, l,.M7 7,n.t.» n n Wino,Tli.:— Conitantia gal. 3.06< 2,614 U
riih (riimll . . _ l,.'f<l«>uvn 7,MI

S,»,18M
n Ordinary — ,W8,70( .17,858 13 6

Prulu (ilrjnl) . . _
Oliui (uroon) • . _ OiDUO

n ' Wool - - lb«. 3,«71,llt8 178,011

366,290 13 6
32,485Other ArUclM -

Of tho aharo, Uw raluo of Ih* iipnrta
llllio tiiwrliKl (Tain Nlinon'i Town
Dllla oaiwriod htiiii I'arl Kllaalwth *

Total

£ I.

hrom Capo Town was - - • »8,g!3

- £398,775 13 6

471 13 6
• - 170,«iB — £398,775 13 «

• IVm RlUaholh, m ih* oaal tida of AIDS* nar, ll rwldiT riilna In commercial tmportance ; and from the greater
cecd thoM from the Cape.nnllliy of the niuniry In 111 rlilnlly lit oa|iorl> will) prohabfy, lii no nrj lenxthened period, ei

A Summary Vl«w of ttis Trailo and Navigation of the Colony, in the Year ended 5th January, 1847.

VoMoU
InwanU,

Vewoli
oulwarrit.

Grand Tola) wo.un

No, Ton-
nage.

131,708
27,780
12,,15U

1,401
in,3'j8

16,051

167 160,386
315 4.'>,2.12

Total Cuitoim
IhiUei.

t : d.

74,163 It 8

428 19 10

18,488 7 11

Total Revenue
collected by the
t'usloms. In-
cluding Feea,
Wharfage, die.

£ I. d.

80,937 1 7

1,046 4

18,774 19 2

93,081 5

782
I
2H5,n!ia_[ »3,081_ O _S

1110,758 4 9

100,7.',8 4 9

Total Value of
Imports.

£ •. d.

814,687 4

4,.1!6 15 6
5|I,<HI0

S|)«cie
cummit.

253,848

1,123,061 15 10

1,123,061 15 10

Total Value of
Expom.

£ a. d.
315,090

470 3 6
800

Wpecle.

172,994

489,354 3 6

4ti!),354 3 6



SflO CAPE-TOWN.

Cl'STOM-HOrSR RtOULATIONf, DiTTIII, FlU, &C.

Oft AJmiMion i^ a Sktf in Mmtrji, eUervf—
I. Th« fthlp'i KffUlvr niu*l \m ladnvcl In (be i ^in-hooie,

until llw TfMtl clear afoln flir wa.
V. The manllwt of the cutko on board F)r thu puce miut

ba drpoillcd there.

5. The corkau of ctrfof hlpfied from anr place In Hmt
Bvttaln or Ireland for ihu l•)d^•• muHl alu tiv de|««ltei) ihvre.

From the andonpinent of luch cockvta, an t-itrnci U lu ti«

made, whtrh will Kho« (he coiitenu of the dinWvnl |>ackaK««

on iKiard, anil facilitate the makinit out of the entrk*.
4. In inakintc out the dcclnrnlluniit Ihi* vKhii* by Invoice of

(b« thtlvH'nt rominniHtIn niu«t Im* f{lTen Uy thv ImiMirtert In

onter to i-naMe the t'u»lnin-h<)U»e to eftltrnate the ilutie* pay-
able, and lo nviul Into fruvfmmeni, aniiiiitll;, the rvtiulrrd

ktiitpineni of tbv total Uutln revived uiKm the Mvcral artiiiee

Imported.

fn thi clrarittfi (tfa Skip outmirdi, ohttrv€ —
1. The muter munt priMJuce a rertltiialv fVom the harbour-

mailer, tbrtl the tonn^tte iliillet of the {Mirt hav» l»een paid.

S> ThcfSport manifest muat t« eaaminrd with the permit!

Kanted, m order to i-xYrtaln whethar packaf(M have been
lp)ied wlih.Ait a |ieriiill.

3. Kiport decUratlotiH muU be Rent In bv the iteTertil fthlp-

peni» of the quantity and value of tfoodt or produce khIpfM-d hy
them. In order toaMrertoln the amount of the eipurti ol the
colon T.

4. \Vhen ra|te wine U *Mpi*ed for esport-^lfon to Gnffland,
aflllavll nf the p.irticular diNtTiplInn of nurli wine mu«t Iw
delivered, and a i i-rtlHcale itrantrd, hjr the t ollwior or iomp-
troller of custoiMi,to thu tnailvr, of hi* harinK rerelvi'd lUL-h

aflldATit.
5. Manlfeats, In trlpllnite, of such Rood* a« are dilppnl

from the Cape ftir Oreat BriUin, mail be dclivereil, stoned
and iwom to b> the inaiter, before the collector or comp-
UoJIer.
The oriitlnal of which ii to be relumed to the matter to

accnmpAnv the cargo.
The dupHctie to he forwartM, by the firat conveyance ull*

Inn iutiM'<|uetitly lotheveii«el containing the iiriKlnnl, to the
miimilMintierft of customs in Kiiffhrnd or ^cotliud reipectlvely,
«a the caw inav happen.
Ani^ the triplicate, written on or coverrd with a stamp, to

remain a* tin ntWcf <-<>)>«.

S.U. — Shi|>» tnkitiK in c^rgoi-H fnrottwnr parti of the world,
are riKiulred to delivtT onW oriKinal ami dupln-nti* manifesto,

6. When wtialeoll or whale httne is ishlp|iet1 fVnm the (^<i«
tor Kntfland, the proprietor of the wliaie lixhery U to inaiie

oath, ttefore the rnllM'tnr or comptroller, thul the tuime were
htymi ,ti'le the produce of tiikh, or rre>iture<i living in the u-a,
ai'iUAlly taken and cnu^ht whollv by hii M.t}fht>'A xulijti-ta

Uj>u.ill>'rekiiUr)K In thiscnlimv ; aiul the colliH-tur or Vnmpiroller
u lo jtr.tnt A certiticatc under hit hand »nd t^M to the luaater,
te«tif>inK that aiich oath h.ith lieen made liefore him.

7. When »Aliet1 «e^l skins are shippe^l from the f'.ipr for
England, the lihipiter ii to make (i.ith l«t*fi)re the collector or
romptroller, that the satne are really and lionii fide the skin« of
eah t.ihen and caught nn Ihe coaiit' ap)»i'riiiining to the ('a|ie

of 0<xmI Hope, whollv Im hit MitiettySKuli^jcctAUitUAlly residing
In thii colony ; and thAt all the'ialt u>ed in the curing or pr«-
erving of the ^ame wa» not maile in, or ex|H)rted from, (treat
Britain or IrvlAiid; aiul tlie col lector or coiupiruller is to grant
a certificate to the ina>ter acc^.fdingly.

H. The original manifest, and a copv thereof, of khip* touch-
InfT at the t'aite of (mknI liofie, with cHruoet from the east-
ward for KngMiid, to l*e deliveretl and swoni lu by the master
before the collector or comptroller. Theorlginal to be returned
to the muter, and the copy forwarded from the CuJitura-house
to the commiwloner of cu«toiiu.

9. If anv part of such cargo shall be diM^hargn) at the Caite
of (tout) iltipe, Ihe collector or compirnlUr \% to indorse ujion
the manifutt tlie part of the cargo lo diu'harged, aud verify the
lame.

A TMe i\f DuHet nf Ciutimu pajatile on goods, wares, and
nierchaiiUiMF, liirwrtvd iuiu the Colony ut the Cajw of Uood
Hope.

(ioods, Hutv.
Coffite, vix. —

The produce of Fl. Poueuions - - rwt.
The produce 'iffureigK )>osM-)ulonft - cwt.

Kl«h, dned or ulted, ami fins and skin«, the pro-
duce of creatures livng In the Hca, of fureljin

hthhiK or Uking, for every llKM. df llie value
thereof-.--..

Flour, wheaien. not being the manufacture of the
r.K., or uf any U. pOMeuion, barrel VJ6 Ilia,

(tunpowder • ... -lb.
Meat, ultcd or cured, at all aoru, not being Ihe

proiluction or manufacture of the U. K., or
uf an% II. pnM«^>kion • - cwt.

Meat, salted or cured, of all sorli, being the pro-
du'iiun or ininuracture of the 17. K>, or of
anv 11. poueuion - - cwl.

Oil. ViE.'_
Train and blubber, the produce of fish or
crtaturea biitig in the Mia, of fortign fiidilnic

tun (imp. measure)
tSpermaceti of foreign fiUii-ry, tun (imp.

measure)
Pepper .... - twt.
Rice cwt.
Kngar, vii. : —

Not rettned, the production of any B. poaiea*
sion . . . - . trwi.

Not rcfncd.ihe produce ofany other place cwl.
KeAn«d( or candy, not manufiactured in the
V. K., or any H. poucaiian - cwt.

HetinMi. or candy, ihe manufacture of the
I'. K., or of any B- |(uuekuun cwt.

Bplritft of all sorts, vi<. :
—

Not ticlng the manufacture of ttkc V. K„ or of
any B. Do«eMion, of strength of proof by
Kykca's ilydroii,eler, and so u\ ).ru|<ortiMn for

an; fraater »Uvngih - iiu)). kaI.

£ :
'

(» 5
U lU

3

7 III n
CI 4 (1

U 1 fi

n S ^
4 6

O

4

5

IV

Fre«.

Splrila €t all aorta, tIi. :—
Being the manufacture of the U. K., or of any
B. puMWMlop, of strength of proof by Nykea'i
Hydromet^, and so In proportion for any
groaler strength . . imp. gal.

Tea - - - - . - .

Tobacco, Til- : *
Not ntiinufAclnred • . . cwt.
M.ii>ufdclured <noi cigars) • . ewi
Cgiars ..... looQ

Wool), unmanufactured, *li, : _
MAhogany, roaewood, and teakwood rub. ft.

Another wood, not the produce of the U. K.,
or of any B. tioaacssiou cub. ftN».

Wine, vl«. :
—

In bottlet, each not cxcecdlnn 6 lo the imp.
gal, ----- doa.

In botttea, each not exceeding lit to the Imp.
gal. ..... doi.

Notinboltlei • • - Imp. gal.

Uoods, wares, and merchandlne, not olherwlse
charged with dutv, and not herein declared f^ee

ot'duiv, l)elng tht- i,Towth, pruduiv. or manufac-
ture of the r. K., or of any II. |>o^setslon•

abroad, fur every \tH\i. of the VAlue
<ioodii, warn, and merchandl<»e, not otherwiao

( hnrged with duty, and not herein declared to

Ik free of duty, being the growth, produce, or
manufacture of any furdgn sute, fur tvery lUUf,

of the vnluo......
Itotfies of common glaaa, imported fVill

Bullion
t:A»ks, staves, hoops, and coopers' rivets
i:«in

lliamonds
Horses, niulm, auon, sheep, cattle, and all other

live xtoi'k and live animals
Seedd, bullw. ami pl.tnis

N))eciiiien*, Illustrative of natural history
rruvisions or stores of every description, im<
Crted or hin>plied for the use of her Majesty's

id or sea forces

Provide<l, that whenever nny Article, being the growth, pro.
ducilon,or nmi:ufactureol any foreign country, herdn-liefore
chartfeil with any duly, U InijKirttd Into the said colony front

the r. K., having iH-en there entend for consumption and n*.

eiported without any (Iniwti.ick of duty having l>ecn first p.iitl

thereon, such article's Uintl l>e Untile only to such duty as li

herein-l>ef(>re charuetl upon .siinllAr nrticlen, tielng the growth,
pnxluciion or tn.-\nut'acture of the U. K., or of any uf the II.

{lOH^etsions abroad.
I'rovidetl alvo, that if any gontU, l>elng the growth, pro-

diue, or manufacture of any foreign country, !« lmi>orte<l into

Ihe said colony through the I*. iC (having been warehoiu.«l
Ihereinanil being exportetl from the WJirehou>«, or the duliea
Ihereon if tlure paid having tieen drawn back), there ilinll be
chargnl on huch uochU, over and altove the duties herein-lxforo
ini)NMed on siinll.ir uimmU, l)ein>; Ibe growth, proiluce, or nianu-
facinre of (he V. K., or of any uf liie II. )»uft<esiiioni abroad,
3-ltb» uf the diirereiice (if iiny) betwLvn huch duties and the
duties herein -licfoTe charge«l on gixitU not being the growlhi
proiluce, or manufacture uf the L. K., or of any of the U. pot*
acsaions abroad.

A TnNf i}f PrvhibUiom itiut Rcttridiottt.

Gunpowder. Arm*. Ammunition or utensils of war.
Hrobiblied to be l(n)Mirie«l, exi-e|it from Uie I/. K., or

from some t)lher B. |K>v<(i>sAii)n.

Articles oi' foreign tn^inufiulure, and any package* of such
urticles, bearing anv niitne^, brands, or inoiks, purporting to
be the iiAnies, brands, or marks of manufacturers teaiUent in

the V. K.
Base or counterfeit coin.
BuoL«. wherein ibe copvright shall tie subsisting, first mm>

|Mised, or wriiun, or pnnted In the U. K., and prlntet) or
reprinted in any other cimntrv, an to which the proprietor of
such copyright, or his agent, Oiull have given to theCoiiimis*
tionersof ( usioins n notice in writing that such comright
sut»ikis: such notice alM> stating when such copyright will

eapire.

Tahie CifDutiei, fWf, ^c.

Qufrn'4 Wiirrtioiue Hent.—A certain ium per week |l

ctiArgnt ufion giNxIs in propurtiun to their bulk and value.

tyharfiiK' "till f'roidjgr. _ The wharf department Is under
the imciietliaie control of the custonio. The followituc tuntr<^
due* is levied umler authority of Ordinance No. 31., dated
Hlh I>ec. IMlti.

Oil tiixHlt lamifil. — On every pli>e. puncheon, butt,
or other cask, of tlie capacity uf M) Imp. gall, or
upwaids, and contaiidng wine, spirits, or other
ii.juids -.--.. conk

On everv hognhead, half puncheon, tierce,, nr other
cask, of the capacity of 40 imp. gJI and under
Hit giUl., containing wine, spirit*, or o'Jier liquids

cask
On erery quarter or other »uch cask 'i the capacity

of W imp. gall., and umler 4<' „tH., containing
wine, spiriU,or other liriuult • cask O

On every banc), anker, krg, or other cask of lehs

capAiily than Vfl imp. gall, toniaining wine,
spirits. Of fHher linuids - - cask

Liquids in Jars, l>ollJe«, and other pnckage* (not m
bulk) each of the content uf one imp. gall, or up.
wards .niii. gall.

Liquids in Jars, bottles, and other p.-)ckages (noi in

tHilk ) each of less content than one imp. gall, galb O
Tea In all fwckagrs - 1(H> Ibi.

Cotlee, sugar, m^per, sago, salipvtre, tumeric, tama-
rinds, s|nce«, dates, and drugs in liogs hag

Rice in bags . - . . . bag
Wheat, barleyj oats, rye, and other grain. In bags or
bulk .... Imp. quarter

Flour 1% lit. O
i'obacro, manufactured (excriil cigars) - cwt.
Tobacco leaf cwt.

%

1 c

1

H

I
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4

it. J. ^
rtKsn ...... 1000 u v
ManufWciom, ntMt nil rtryitoodi In ouMt, balM, or
other packiKn, not dhrrwlw described,

Mnuirlng 60 cubic fNi, or upward* itackan • 6 O— 40 — Mid under m — -046
_ m — — 40 .- . n A
-. no— ~ 110 — -oso
. 10— — fiO — .09
— A— - 10 — -016— t ~ — A — -009— « -~ -004

lUmiarrhetiM, when not lnp«cliftii« eontalnlnf(
more than one of fliher, the horn (ircheeie .0 1

£alnt, In hegi . • . ton 6
arthenware in cratea - • crate S

OlaMbottlei, empty .... jproM A
Brlckii, tllea, or Jatea .... lo<K) 3
pBTinK-iilonea ..... ion 016
Cocoa-null ..... 1000 030
Hattani 100 bundiei 3( 6
Pitch or roaln ...... catk 006
Toals ton 1 6
Mlllitonca itone H (i

Pir and teak timber - toad of .'lO rublr feet t
Mahneanyund Umber, not being tlr or teak of ,W

cubic feet - . . . . luad 3
f>e<tl4,|ilank«, board*, batten«>and all wnodrut ftvm

the loft (eirept BtaTet) luad uf 6U cubic feet 3
Btaveif via. cmwniiipe . • ttio lOtK) 7 «— crown nof(«hcad • - - —— other ulpe . • . ^ A— other hofrthead • • — 3 6— barrel ami ht-mllnfi - • — t 6
MaRU or ipan, under Mincliet diameter • each 9— — above — — • .086
llearjKoodi, not otherwise dracribed • ton S 6
Hortei, muleit, or auea ... each A
Talvet, nheen, or p|f{i ... each 003
Homed catil**, rowi, bull*, and oxen • ench 16
Oh (iomU ihitijmt. — Wlnt, ipirltft, time-julce, oil,

or other Itijuidt - . 100 imp. Kail. 1
Beef, pork, Imtler, candlei, taltow, flour, mcal> fVuiu,

dried ami irreen .... cwt. S
Wheat, barter, r,e, oata, bran, |icai, bean*, and

lentiia ... trap, quarter 006
Hav . . . . - 100 lb*. 8
Pith, dried and pickled . - . ton 3 6
IlldeiofborMa or horned rattle - - lor> 4
Hkint. calf, goat, teal, or of wild anlmnla • 100 S
Hheep iklna 100 O 3
Bonn, hoofii, or glue utecct • . - ton 10
llomt - . - . •. . 1000 V
Ivorjr lOOlbi. O 6
Ottrlcb featben... package tt 6
Wool 100 Ibt. 6
Argil, aloea, gum, or wax ... ton 016
All other articlui not enumerated or otherwise de-

scrlbed • - • . ton 1

If meamireinent goods not otherwise enumeraieri or
dcKcribt-d . . - - 40 cubic feet 1 6

tionen. mules, or assca .... each 046
Homed cattle - . . . . each 16
8bcep, goata, or pip .... each S

BxempHoHM. — Ut. All public stores, naval or millurj
bagtiage, and pervinal bauKage of iiaumgeri.

Snd. All giKHli toa»twls«>, whether ihip|ic«l or landed, ex-
ce^it imported goods upon which wharfage tuu not beeu once
paid.

3rd. 8hip stores outwants.
4th. All g(Mids exported. Upon which wharfage had been

paid upon importation.

CommUaion.—The following rates of commiatlon are charged
and allowed, namely :

—
Per coit.

1. On the net amount of all aaln of goods bi public sale,
and on the groM amount of all other ii»lcs - - .'i

5. Ooo<U consigned, aiul ariiTwiiriU withdrawn . • U^
3. On U'lnhoMrit ftrvrltHl, from the prcKectl* of goods on

wltiih a rommiuion hn;* aliuatfy l»et'ii rtiafKed - U^
4. thi all other purchiiftPS, or nhiptnents of ^o<Kts - - A
.V (ht the Mif or purchase of khips, huusca, oi lands - Vft

6. On slUpb' dUbursemeuts • - . • .A

Percent.
7. On procuring fVelght • - - - A
H. (hi rolliH'tlng Arelgnt on ships bound to this place • S|
9. On guoranieving Dills or bunds by indorsement or ottwr-

10. On colterting debu without recourse to law - 91
Ditto where legal proieedlngs are ukmi . A

1 1

.

On eflbctlng remittances byl)Ul> of exchange - 1

IV. On the negotiation of bills • - -I
13. On etibcting Insurance* • . . • - Ot
14. (ht the adminifttraiion of asute4 • - - ^

lA. On cash advances * . - - . 2|
16. On the debtor and creditor side* of c.ish accounts* on

which no other commission Is charged . - 1

Monty. — Accounts are either keiit in pounda, thIUings,
peoM, and farthings, or In rlx^lollarn, schilUngs, and sllvert.

1 Htiver = I nf a nenny.
6 Stivers m aj p,nce, or I scbllllng.
8 Schillings a 18 Pence, or 1 rtx-dollar.

The CommUsarfat deportment grant bills on the TrMitin tl
« premium uf 1| per cent.

flanktt Ar. — Two Joint stock banking companies have been
established In Cape-Town ; the Caiie of (}ood Hope Bank,
eitablUhed In 1H37, with a paid up ctpitol of 70.U00/. ; and
the Houth African Honk, established In the following year,
with a paid up capltel of 60,()0«>/. Both banks transat t ordl>
nary banking liu»int«#, and allow interest on deposlu, hu: the
Hrkt onlv iMues notes. .Toint utock lonipaniei have alito l>een
formed for conducting the buklnesa of liuurance and for other
purposes.

Weights atui Meaaurti.— The weights maile use of In the
Ca|»e ore derivtti from the ^.tandard pound of AmHterdam ; and
those assized are from HO lbs. down to 1 loot, or tbe 38d port at
a pound, which Is regarded ai> unity.

Liquid iletuure.

16 Flasks a 1 Anker.
4 Ankers =3 1 A am*
4 Aoms =3 1 Leaguer.

Com Veoeure.

4 Rchepels ss 1 Muid.
^ „ ,

10 Muids =3 1 IxHwI. 10T scbepcts =i
8S Winch, bushels, or 4 schepets = 3 Imp. bushels^ very
nearly.
The muld of wheat weighs, at an average, about UOIba.

Dutch, being somewhat over IW lbs. English.

Cloth and Long Mtaturt,

Vi Rhynland Inches =8 1 Rhvnland fioot.

S7 ditto =; I Dutch ell.

144 ditto = 1 Stjuare foot.
144 Square feet =s 1 Hood. >>.

600 Hoods s 1 Morgtr..

Coioniat WeigMt ami Meawru compared rvUh thMt ttfEngland

1«) lU. Dutch = nearly 1 09 lbs. English avotrdupoU.
100 lbs. English = nearly 9S Iba. Dutch.

V/ine or Liquid Mtatvre*

1 Flask s 0-6 Old gallon, or 4-946 Imperial gallons.
1 Anker = 9^ .ditto, 7'9 ditto.

1 Aum = 38 ditto, 31jl ditto.

1 Leaguer = lAV ditto, Ur^-e ditto.

1 Pipe = 110 ditto, 91'6 ditto.

SaldaiiAa Day, In lat. 33° 6' R., long. 17° A8' LV E., being
\f>!t leagues north of ra{)e-Town, u one of the (test and
moHt commodious harbours in the world. It is perfectly saf«
at all seasons.

Besides the Cape Alnuinut for 184R, one of the )>est nf that
clau of publicatiiina, and the other authorities rc-fi-rred to, we
have derived part of the above deiails fVoni (be GroyrdpAical
Diitionarif, the papers of the Board of Tradc^ Ate

CAPITAL, in political economy, is that portion of tlic produce of industry existing

in a country, wliicli may be made directly available, either for the support of human
existence, or the fucllitating of production.— (Principles of Political Economyy 3d ed.

p. 96.) But in commerce, and as applied to individuals* capital is understood to mean
the sum of money which a merchant, banker, or trader adveiitures in any undertaking,

or which he contributes to the common stock of a partnership. It signifies likewise the

fund of a trading company, or corporation; in which sense the word stock is generally

added to it. Thus we say the capital stock of the Hank, &c. The profit derived from any
undertaking is estimated by the rate which it bears to the capital that was employed.

CAPSICUM. See Peppeh.
CAUAVA N, an organised company of merchants, or pilgtims, or both, wlio associate

together in many parts of Asia and Africa, that they may travel with greater security

through deserts and other places infested with robbers ; or where the road is naturally

dangerous. The word is derived from the Persian kervaut or carra/i, a trader or dealer.

— (<SAuu7*< Traveia in the Levantj p. 9. 'Uo ed.)
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262 CARAVAN.

Every eararan i« under the command of a chief or ago (earavan-bucfif), who has fire-

Silently under hiinnuch a number of troops or forces aa ii deemed Hutflvii-nt for its

efence. When it is practicable, they encamp near wells or rivulets ; and olncrvu a

refpilar discipline. Coincls are used as a means of conveyance, almost unitoruily, in

preference to the horse or any other animal, on account of their wonderful patience of
fiitigue, eating little, and subsisting three or four days or more without water, llieru

are generally more camels in a caravan than men.— (See Camkl.)
'Hio commercial intercourse of Eastern and African nations has been principally

carried on, from the remotest perioil, by means of caravans. During antiquity, tlia

products of India and China were conveyed either from Suei to Rhinoculura, or from
Bussorah, ni-nr the head of the Persian Gulf, by the Euphrates, to Babylon, and thence
by Palmyra, in the Syrian desert, to the ports of Phoenicia on the Mediterranean, wheru
they were exchanged for the European productions in demand in the East. Sometime*,
however, caravans set out directly from China, and, occupying about U50 days in the

journey, arrived on the shores of the Levant, after traversing the whole extent of Asia.—
{Gibbon, vol. vii. p. 93.) The formation of caravans is, in fiict, Uie only wav in which
it has ever been possible to carry on any considerable internal commerce in Asia or

Africa. The govi-rnments that have grown up in tliose continents have seldom been

able, and seldomcr indeed have they attempted, to render travelling practicable or safu

for individuals. 'Hie wandering tribes of Arabs have always infested the immense
deserts by which they are intersected ; and those only who are sufficiently powerful to

protect thenvtelves, or sufficiently rich to purchase an exemption from the predatory

attacks of these freebooters, can expect to pass through territories subject to their incur-

lions, without being cx|)osed to the risk of robbery and murder.

Since the establishment of the Mohammedan faith, religious motives, conspiring with

those of a less exalted character, have tended to augment the intercourse between dif-

ferent parts of the Eastern world, and to increase the number and magnitude of the

caravans. Mciiammcd ei\joincd all his followers to visit, once in their lifetime, the

Caaba, or square building in the temple of Mecca, the immemorial object of veneration

amongst his countrymen ; and in order to preserve continually upon their miiuLs a sense

of obligation to perform this duty, he directed that, in all the multiplied acts of devotion

which his religion prescribes, true believers should always turn their faces towards that

holy place. In obedience to a precept so solemnly enjoined and sedulously inculcated,

large caravans of pilgrims used to assemble annually in every country where the

Mohammedan faith is established ; and though, owing either to a diminution of reli-

gious zeal, or the increasing difficulties to be encountered in the journey, the number of
pilgrims has of late years declined g^eutly, it is still very considerable. Few, however,

of the pilgrims are actuated oidy by devotional feelings. Commercial ideas and object!)

mingle with those of religion ; and it redounds to the credit of Mohammed, that he
granted permission to trade during the pilgrimage to Mecca ; providing at the same
time for the temporal as well as the lasting interests of his votaries. " It shall be no
crime in you, if ye seek an increase from your Lord by trading during the pilgrimage."—

{Sale'i Koran, c. 2. p. 36. ed. 1764.)

The numerous camels of each caravan are loaded with those commodities of every

cou.ntry which are of easiest carriage and readiest sale. The holy city is crowded during
the month of Dhalbajja, corresponding to the latter part of June and the beginning of
July, not only with zealous devotees, but with opulent merchants. A fair or market is

held in Mecca and its vicinity, on the twelve days that the pilgrims are allowed to
remain in that city, which used to be one of the best firequented in the world, and con-

tinues to be well attended.
" Few pilgrims," says Burckhardt, " except the mendicants, arrive without bringing

some productions of their respective countries for sale : and this remark is applicable as

well to the merchants, with whom commercial pursuits are the main object, as to those

who are actuated by religious zeal ; for, to the latter, the profits derived from selling a
few articles at Mecca diminish, in some degree, the heavy expenses of the journey. Tlie

Moggrebyns (pilgrims from Morocco and the north coast of Africa) bring their red

bonnets and wollen cloaks ; the European Turks, shoes and slippers, hardware, embroi-
dered stuffs, sweetmeats, amber, trinkets of European manufacture, knit silk purses,

&c. ; the Turks of Anatolia bring carpets, silks, and Angora shawls ; the Persians,

Cashmere shawls and large silk handkerchiefs ; the Afghaas, tooth-brushes, called

Mesouak Kattary, made of the spongy boughs of a tree growing in Bokhara, beads of
a yellow soapstone, and plain coarse shawls manufactured in their own country ; the

Indians, the numerous productions of their rich and extensive region ; the people of
Yemen, snakes for the Persian pipes, sandals and various other works in leather ; and
the Africans bring various articles adapted to the slave trade. Tlic pilgrims are, how-
ever, of\en disappointed in their expectations of gain; want of money makes them
ha.stily sell their little adventures at the public auctions and often obliges them to ac-

cept very low prices."— (2Var«/» i» Arabia, vol. ii. p. 21.)

<
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The two principal caravans which ycarW rendoivuu* at Mecca are thow of Damaacui
and Cairo. The flrat is compoied of pilgrims from Europe and Western Asia ; the
second of Mohammedans from all parts of Africa.

Tlio Syrian caravan is said by Burckhardt to be very well regulated. It is always
accompanied by the pacha of Danuuwus, or one of his principal officers, who gives tlie

signal for encamping and starting by firing a musket. Un the route, a troop of horse-

men ride in the front, and another in the rear to bring up the stragglers. The diflerent

parties of pilgrims, distinguished by their provinces or towns, keep close together. At
night torches are lighted, and the daily distance is usually performed between 3 o'clock

in the afternoon and an hour or two after sunrise on the following day. The Bedouins
or Arabs, who carry provisions for the troops, travel by day only, and in advance of
the caravans ; the encampment of which they pass in the morning, and are overtaken in

turn and passed by the caravan on the following night, at their own resting place. The
journey with these Bedouins is less fatiguing than with the great body of the caravan,

OS a regular night's rest is obtained ; but their bad character deters most pilgrims from
Joining them.

At every watering place on the route is a small castle and a large tank, at which the
camels water. 'I'he castles are garrisoned by a few persons, who remain the whole year
to guard the provisions deposited there. It is at these watering-places, which belong
to the Bedouins, that the sheikhs of the tribe meet the caravan, and receive the accus-

tomed tribute for allowing it to pass. Water is plentiful on the route ; the stations are
nowhere more distant than II or 12 hours' march; and in winter, pools of rain-water

are frequently found, lliose pilgrims who can travel with a litter, or on commodious
camcl-saddlcs, may sleep at night, and perform the journey with little inconvenience

:

but of those whom poverty, or the desire of speedily acquiring a large sum of money,
induces to follow the caravan on foot, or to hire themselves as servants, many die on the
road from fatigue. — {Traveh in Arabia, vol. ii. p. 3—9.)

The caravan which sets out from Cairo for Mecca is not generally so large as that of
Damascus; and its route along the shores of the Red Sea is more dangerous and
fatiguing. But many of the African and Egyptian merchants and pilgrims sail from
Suez, Cosseir, and other ports on the western shore of the Red Sea, for Djidda, whence
the journey to Mecca is short and easy.

The Persian caravan for Mecca sets out from Bagdad ; but many of the Persian pil-

grims are now in the habit of embarking at Bussorah, and coming to Djidda by sea.

Caravans from Bagdad and Bussorah proceed to Aleppo, Damascus, and Diarbeker,

laden with all sorts of Indian, Arabian, and Persian commodities ; and large quantities

of European goods, principally of English cottons, imported at Bussorah, are now dis-

tributed throughout all the eastern parts of the Turkish empire by the same means,
'llie intercourse carried on in this way is, indeed, every day becoming of more im-
portance.

The commerce carried on by caravans, in the interior of Africa, is widely extended

and of considerable value. Besides the great caravan which proceeds from Nubia to

Cairo, and is joined by Mohammedan pilgrims from every part of Africa, there ore

caravans which have no object but commerce, which set out from Fez, Algiers, Tunis,

Tripoli, and other states on the sea-coast, and penetrate far into the interior. Some of

them take as many as 50 days to reach the place of their destination ; and as their rate

of travelling may be estimated at )ut 18 miles a day at an average, the extent of their

journeys may easily be computed. As both the time of their outset and their route is

known, they are met by the people of the countries through which they travel, who
trade with them. Indian goods of every kind form a considerable article in this trafiBc

;

in exchange for which, the chief commodity the inhabitants have to give is slaves.

lliree distinct caravans are employed in bringing slaves and other commodities ri.: -,

Central Africa to Cairo. One of them comes direct from Mourzouk, the ca,i.>;;i! .-;'

Fezzan, across the Libyan desert ; another from Senaar ; and the third from Uariur.

Tlicy do not arrive at stated periods, but after a greater or less interval, according to

the success they have had in procuring slaves, ivory, gold dust, drugs, and surh other

articles as are fltted for the Egyptian markets, llie Mourzouk caravan '. utid to be

under the best regulations. It is generally about 50 days on its passage ; and seldom

consists of less than 100, or of more thon 300, travellers. I'he carav^nsi *'ro(n Senaar and

Darfur used formerly to be very irregular, and were sometimes not seen in Egypt for

2 or 3 years together ; but since the occupation of the former by the troops of Mo-
hammed AH, the intercourse between it and Egypt has become comparatively frequent

and regular. The number of slaves imported into Eg^pt by these caravans is said to

amount, at present, to about IC,000 a year. The departure of a caravan from Darfur

is looked iipon as a most important event ; it engages for a while the attention of the

whole couiitry, and even furms a kind of a-ra.

—

{Browne's Travels in Africa, 2d cd.

n. 78.) A caravait from Darfur is considered large if it bus 2,000 camels and 1,000

8 4
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2C4 CARAVANSERA CARDAMOMS.

slaves. Many of the Moorish pilgrims to Mecca cross the sea from Souakin and Mas.
souah to the opposite coast of Arabia, and then travel by land to Mecca ; and Burck-
hardt states, that of all the poor pilgrims who arrive in the He^jaz, none bear a more
respectable character for industry than those from Central Africa.

Caravans are distinguish., d into heany and light Camels loaded with from 500 to

600 lbs.* form a heavy caravan; light caravans being the term applied to designate
those formed of camels under a moderate load, or perhaps only half loaded. The mean
daily rate at which heavy caravans travel is about 18J miles, and that of light caravans
82 miles.

Tlie safety of a caravan depends materially on the conduct of the caravan-lachi, or
leader. Niebuhr says, that when the latter is intelligent and honest, and the traveller

understands the language, and is accustomed to the Oriental method of travelling, an
excursion through the desert is rarely either disagreeable or dangerous. But it is not
unusual for the Turkish pachas to realise considerable sums by selling the privilege of
conducting caravans ; and it is generally believed in the East, that leaders so appointed,

in order to indemnify themselves, not unfrequcntly arrange with the Arabian sheikhs

as to the attack of the caravans, and share with them in the booty I At all events, a
leader who has paid a large sum for the situation, even if he should be honest, must im-

pose proportionally heavy charges on the association. Hence the best way in travelling

with caravans is, to attach oneself to one conducted by an active and experienced mer-
chant, who has a considerable property embarked in the expeditiop With ordinary

precaution, the danger is then very trifling. It would be easy, indeed, were there any
thing like proper arrangements made by government, to render travelling by caravans, at

least on all the great routes, abundantly secure. ^(ATietiiAr, Voyage en Arabic, tome ii.

p. 194. ed. Amst. 1780.)

No particular formalities are required in the formation of a caravan. Those that
start at fixed periods are mostly under the control of government, by whom the leaders

are appointed. But, generally speaking, any dealer is at liberty to fomr a company and
makt one. The individual in whose name it is raised is considered as the leader, or
caravan-bachi, unl<.ss he appoint some one else in his place. When a number of mer-
chants associate together in the design, they elect a chief, and appoint oilicers to decide
whatever controversies may arise during the journey. ^(For further details with respect

to caravans, see the Modem Part of the Universal 'litlory, vol. xiv. pp. 214— 2-lB. ;

Kobertion'a Disquiiilion on Ancient InJiii, Note 54. ; llecs's Cychpadia, art. Caravan,
most of which is copied from Robertson, though without a single word of acknowledg-
ment ; Burck/tardf$ Trartlt in Arabia, vol. ii. paiiitn ; Urquhart on Turkey and its

Resources, p. 1.37, 151, §t.)

CARAVANSERA, a large public building or inn appropriated for the reception

and lodgment of the caravans. Tliough serving in lieu of inns, there is this radical

difference between them,— that, generally speaking, the traveller finds nothing in a
caravanscra for the use either of himself or his cattle. IJe must carry all his provisions

and necessaries with him. llicy are chieflj built in dry, barren, desert places ; and are

mostly fbrnishcd with water brought from a groat distance and at a vast expense. A wt
of water is, indeed, indispensable to a caravanscra. Caravanscras are also numerous in

cities ; wl.ere they seT\2 not only as inns, but as shops, warehouses, and even exchanges.
CARAWAY-.SEED (Fr. Carpi, Cumin des prfs; Ger. Keummtl, BrotUUmmel ; It.

Carvi), a small seed, of an oblong and slender figure, pointed at both ends, and thickest

in the middle. It is the produce of a biennial plant ( Carum carui), with a taper root
like a parsnip, but much smaller. It should be chosen large, new, of a good colour, not
dusty, and of a strong agrec.ible smell. It is principally used b^ confectioners; nnd is

extensively cultivated in several parts of Essex.

CARBUNCLE (Ger. KfrfunM ; Vr. Escurhuuhle ; It. Carhonchio; Sp. Carbun-
eulo ; Lat. Carbunculus), a precious stone of the ruby kind, of u very ricli glowing blood-
red colour, highly esteemed by the ancients.— (See Ruiiv.)

CARD (Fr. Car<fc»; Oct. Kardiitschen. Kar.lcn,M'ollJ>ratz:tii It. Oirdi ; Rus. JSnrrfiV;

Sp. Cardiis), au instrument, or comb, for arranging or sorting the hairs of wool, cotton,

&c. Cards are either fastened to a flat piece of wood, and wrought by the hand ; or to

a cylinder, and wrought by machinery.

CARDAMOMS (Fr. Cardtimomes ; Ger. Karilamom ; It. CarilamomI ,- .Sp. Kar-
damomos ; Hind. Guiarati elofhi), seed capsules produced by a plant, of which there arc

different species growing in India, Cochin C'li' a, Siam, nnd Ceylon, llie capsules

are gathered as they riprn ; and when dried in tlie sun, are fit for sale. The small

capsules, or lesser cardamoms, are produced by a particular species of tlie plant, and are

Vhc most valuable. 'I1iey should !>• chosen full, plump, end diflicult to be broken ; of

• bright yellow "olour ; a piercing smell ; with an acrid, bitterish, tliougn not very

J

Thli U tht burden of the •mull Cuim. I uni^. Ths large unei uiuiUly carry from 160 to 1,000 Iki.
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unpleasant taste ; and particular care should be taken that they are properly dried.

They are reckoned to keep best in a body, and are therefore packed in large chests, well
jointed, pitched at the seams, and otherwise properly secured ; as the least damp greatly

reduces their value. The best cardamoms are brought from the Malabar coast. They
are produced in the recesses of the mountains, by felling trees, and afterwards burning
them ; for wherever the ashes fall in the openings or fissures of the rocks, the cardamom
plant naturally springs up. In Soonda Balagat, and other places where cardamoms are
planted, the fruit or berry is very inferior to that produced in the way now mentioned.
Tlie Malabar cardamom is described as a species of bulbous plant, growing 3 or 4 feet

high. The growers are obliged to sell all their produce to the agents of government,
at prices fixed by the latter, varying from 550 to 700 rupees the candy of 600 lbs.

avoirdupois : and it is stated that the contractor often puts an enhanced value on the coins

with which he pays the mountaineers ; or makes them take in exchange tobacco, cloths,

salt, oil, betel nut, and such necessary articles, at prices which are frequently, no doubt,
estimated above their proper level. Such a system ought assuredly to be put an im-
mediate end to. Not more than one hundredth part of the cardamoms raised in Malabar
are used in the country. They are sent in large quantities to the ports on the Red Sea
and the Persian Gulph, to Sind, up the Indus, to Bengal, Bombay, &c. They form a
universal ingredient m curries, pillaus, &c. The market price, at the places of exporta-
tion on the Malabar coast, varies from 800 to 1,200 rupees the candy.

—

(^Milbum'a Orient,

Commerce, and the valuable evidence of T. H. Baber, Esq. before the Lords' Committee
of 1830, p. 216.)

Malabar cardamoms were worth, in January 1843, from 2s. 3d. to 3s, a pound in the
London market, duty (2d.) excluded; Ceylon cardamoms were, at the same time,

worth from 1«. 2d. to Is. 4d,

CARDS, OR PLAYING CARDS (Du. Kaarten, SpeeUtarden ; Tt.Cartes ijouers
Ger. Karlen, Spiel Karten ; It. Carte da giuoco ; Rus. Kartu ; Sp. Carras, Naipes s Sw.
Kort), The only thing necessary to be noticed in this place with respect to cards, is the

regulations as to their manu&cture, sole, and the payment of the duty.

It it regulated by the 9 Rco. 4. c. 18., that an annual licence duty of 5s. shall be paid by every maker of
.playing cards and dice. The duty on every pack of cards Is l(.,andis to be specified on tne ace of spades.
Cards are not to be made In any part of Great Britain, except the metropolis ; nor in Ireland, except In
Dublin and Cork ; under a penalty of 100/. Cards are to be enclosed in wrappers, with such raarksas the
commissioners of stamps may appoint. Deforo licence can be had, bond must be given to the amount of
SOOf. for the payment of the duties, &c. Selling or exposing to sale any pack of cards not duly stamped,
subjects a licensed maker to a penalty of SU/. ; and any one else to a i)enalty of 10/. Any person having

Carmen are to help (o toed and unload their carti ; and
If anj! carman txat;u more than the regular rates, upon due
proof, before the Lord Major, or anv two niaxUtrates, he ihall

iumnr impriioninent for the span.- ul )il days,
If any person sliall refuse to pay any carman Ms hfre,

kccording to the reirutur rates, upon complaint made, the pre-
sident or Chrlst't Hoiipltat, or a JusUce of tlte peace, may

in his possession, or using, or permuting to be used, any pack of cards not duly stampetl, to forfeit 6/.

Second-hand cards may be soiti l)y any person, it sold without the wrapper of a licensed maker ; and in
packs containing not more than 52 cards, including an ace of spades duly stamped, and enclosed in a
wrapper with the words " Second-hand Cards" printed or written In distinct characters on the outside

:

penalty for selling second-hand cards In any other manner, 20/.

The duty of It. per pack on cards produced, in 1841, the sum of 9,223/. IHs. ; showing that 184,478 packs
had been tlisposed of.

CARMEN, of the city of London, are constituted a fellowship by act of common
council. The rates which they are allowed to charge, and the regulations by which
they are to be guided, are settled at the quarter sessions. In other respects they are

subjected to the rule of the president and governors of Christ's Hospital, to whom the

owner of every cart pays an annual licence duty of 17s. 4d,

wllllnK to help to unload the same, he shall pay the carman
after the rale of l^. for erery hour after the tint half hour
for his attendance.

Every licensed carman is to hare a piece of brass flxed u)ion
hit cart, upon which is to Iw enKrnveii a certain numt>fr:
wlilcti nuinlier, toKcthcr witli the ciirnian's name, isregisterea
in a rctiiNtcr kept at ( 'hri.l'ii Hospitai ; Mi Itiat, in caiic of any
mi&beliaviour, the party ollended, br taking notice of the
number of the cart, may search for it m the leglstor, and Uie
name will be found.

t^arnicn not confotming to these rules, or working without
a nuniliered |>iece of liraM fixed on the cart, may be suspended
from tlleir employment.
Carmen riding upon the shafts of their carts, or slttli^

within them, not having some peilon on foot to guide thu

house, or cellar, with his loaded cart, the carman being horses, shall forfeit IU4.

CARMINE (Gcr. .Karmin ; Du. Karmyn i Fr. Carmine i It. Carminio ; Lat. Car-

minium), a powder of a very beautiful red colour, bordering upon purple, and used by
painters in miniature. It is a species of lake, and is formed of finely pulverised cochi-

neal. It is very high priced.

CARNELIAN. See Aoate.

CARPET, CARPETS (Ger. Teppiche ; Du. Tapyten, Vloer-tapyten i Fr. Tn;)i#;

It. Tappeti I S\). Atfombras, Aleatifas, Tapetes ; Uus. Kowrii, Kilimi.) Persian and
Turkish carpets in- the most esteemed. In England, C!>rpets are principally itianufac-

tured at Kiuderniiiister, Wilton, Cirencester, Worcester, Axminstur, &c. ; oiid in Scot-

land, at Kilmarnock. 'Hiose made at Axminster are believed to be very little, if any

thing, inferior m those of Persia and Turkey,

CARRIAGES. See Coachm.

GOiiMiel i>n)iinent.

Merchant* or other r«r»oni may choone what cart thpy
pleai^, exi-ept such an stand for wharf-work, lacklK-wark.
crane-warki at H\ti\n and ini-Tchanls' huu»M, whirh are tu be
taken in tuin ; and eviTV carntaii KtaixUnK with hix einnty
cart next to any koo^^ (o be loadt.-d, »ball, upon thu tirtt de-
mand, load the Mine for the aci-ustonit.'d rates ; and it' any
EBtion thall cause a carman to attend at hit houK, shop, ware-

01
" ..L L, . . . .

.
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CARROT (Dauevt earota Lin. ), a biennial plant, a native of Britain, Though long
known as a garden plant, its introduction into agriculture has been comparatively
recent. The uses of the carrot in domestic economy are well known. It is extensively

cultivated in Suffolk, whence large quantities are sent to the London market. Horses
are said to bo remarkably fond of carrots.

CARRIERS are persons undertaking for hire to carry goods from one place to an-
other.

Proprietors of carts and wagons, masters and owners of ships, hoymen, lightermen,
bargemen, ferrymen, &c. arc denominated common carriers. The master of a stage
coach who onfy earriet paitcngert for hire, is not liable fur goods ; but if he undertake
to carry goodt and paisengeri, then he is liable for both as a common carrier. The post-
master general is not a carrier in the common acceptation of the term, nor is he sub-
jected to his liabilities.

1. Dutiet and Liabitiliei qf Carriers Carrieri are bound to receive and carry the goodi of all per.
sons, for a reasonable hire or reward ; to talie proper care of them in their passage ; Co deliver them
safely, and In the same condition as when they were received (excepting only such losses as may arise
from Ihe act qf God or the king'i enemies) ; or, in default thereof, to make compensation to the owner
for whatever loss or damage the goods may have received while in their custody, that might have been
prevented.
Hence a carrier is liable, though he be robbed of the goods, or Ihey be taken from him by irresistible

force: and though this may seem a hard rule, yet it Is the only one that could be safely adopted ; for If

a carrier were not liable for losses uuless It could be shown that he had conducted himself dishonestly or
nejiligently, a door would be opened fur every siwcies of fraud and collusion, inasmuch as it woula be
impossible, In most cases, to ascertain whether tlic facts were such as the carrier renrescnted. On the
same principle a carrier has boon held accountable fur goods accidentally consumed by fire while in his
warehouse. In delivering tiie opinion of the Court, of King's Bench on a case of this sort. Lord Mans-
field said — " A carrier, by the nature of his contract, obliges himself to use all due care and diligence,
and is answerable for any neglect. But there is something more imposed upon him by custom, that is,

by the common law. A common carrier is in the nature qf an insurer. All the cases show him to be
so. This makes him liable for every thing except the act of Cod and the king's enemies ; th.it Is, even
for t'n«fiYaA/f arriWcn/f, with those exceptions. The question then Is, tt'hatisihe actqfGodt I con-
sider It to be laid down in opposition to the act of mang such as lightning, storms, tempests, and the
like, which could not happen by any human intervention. To prevent litigation and collusion, the law
presumes negligence except in those circumstances. An armed force, though ever so great and irresist-

ible, does not excuse ; the reason is, for fear it may give room for collusion, which can never happen
with resiiect to the act of God. We all, therefore, are of opinion that there should be Judgment for the
plaintiff.^'— (Forirard v. Piitard, I T. R. 27.)
A carrier is not obliged to have a new carriage for every journey ; It Is sufficient If he provide one that,

without any extraordinary accident, may be fairly presumed capable of ]ierforming the journey.
A carrier may be discharged from his liability by any fraud or concealment on the part of the indivi-

dual employing him, or of the bailor ; as If the latter represent a parcel as containing things of little or
no value, wnen. In fact, It contains things of great value. But when the carrier has not given a notice
limiting his responsibility, and when hu puts no questions with respect to the parcel to the bailor, the
latter need not say any thing with respect to it ; and though the bailor should represent the thing deli-

vered to the carrier as of no value, yet if the taller know it to be otherwise, he will be responsible in the
event of its being lost or damaged. If the bailor deliver goods Imperfectly packed, and the carrier does
not perceive it, he is not liable in tlie ev .it of a loss occurring ; but If the defect in the package were
such that the carrier could not but perceive it, he would bo liable. On this principle a carrier was made
to answer for the loss of a greyhound that had been improperly secured when given to him.
A carrier may refuse to admit goods into his warehojse at an unseasonable time, or before he is ready

to take his Journey ; but he canuot refuse to do the ordinary duties inuimbent on a person In bis situ-

ation.

It is felony. If a carrier open a parcel and take goods out of it with intent to steal them ; and It has
been decided, that if goods be delivered to a carrier to be carried to a specified place, and he carry them
to a different place, and dispose of them for his own profit, he Is guilty of felony ; but the embeiilement
of goods by a carrier, without u felonious taking, merely exposes to a civil action.

No carrier, waggonmaii, carman, or walumaa, with tneir respective carriages, shall travel on Sundays,
under a penally of 2(l(— (3 Chas, I . c. I .)

A carrier is always, unless there tic an express agreement to the contrary, entitled tu a reward fur his
care and trouble. In some cases his reward Is regulated by the legislature, and In others by a s|iecial

stipulation between the parties ; but though there be no legislative provision or express agreement, he
cannot claim mure than a reasonable compensation.

2. Limilaliim i\f Respomibility I'ntil the act of IH30, a carrier might, by express stipulation, giving
p> hlic nolur til tliat effect, discharge his liability from all losses by robbery, acclilent, or otherwise,
except tho»i' ulilcli aroti' from mirfcmnnce and grosis negligence, from which no stipulation or notice
could exempt him), and provided the notice did not contravene tiie express conditions of an act of par-
liament.

Notices generally bore, ,hat the carrier woidd not lie responsible for more than a certain sum (usually
N. ) on any one parcel, the value of which had not Iweii declaml and paid for accordingly ; so that a iwr-
son aware of this notice, entering a box worth lOOQ/. without declaring its value, or entering It as being
worth 2(KI/., would, should it be lost, have got in the first case only S/., and in the latter only 200<.,

unless he could have shown that the carrier had acted fraudulently or with gross negligence. But, to
avail himself of this defence, the carrier was bound to show that Ihe bailor or his servant was acquainted
with Ihe notice at the time of delivering the gooiis '

> |iarllcular maiiucr of giving notice was required.
It might be done by express communication, by flsin, it up in a conspicuous place in the carrier's uince,
by ipicrtion in the public paper* or tiaiette, by the circulation of handbills, &c. ; it being in all cases a
queiition fur the jury to decide whi ther the bailor was really acquainted with the notice of the limitation ;

since, it he were nut, he was entitled to recover, whatever efl'urts the carrier may have made to publUli
it. Thus, a notice (luck up in a carrier's warehouse, where goods were delivered, wat of no avail against
parlies wiio could not reail i neither was it ot anr avail against those who cimhl reatl, and who had seen
It, nii/fu Ihei/ had uclually read it. On this principle it was held, that a notice in a newspaper is not
suRlcient, even when It was proved that the bailor read the newspaper, unless it could also be proved tliat

he had read the notice iitelf

These attempts to limit responsibility gave rise to a great deil of litigation and uncertainty : and to
obviate the inconveniences thence arising, the lm|iartaiit statute I WIIL 4. c. W. was passed. "This act
dei'lares, that c.irriers by laud shall not lie liable for the loss of certain articles s|ieclOed in the art, when
llieir value exreetis III/., unless the nature and value of such articles be alalMl at the time of their deli-

very to the cairler, and an incrcastsl charge paid or agreed to be paid upon the same. It is further

w
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declared, that no publication of any notices by carirlen ihall have power to limit their reiponiibillty at
common law for all other article! except those specified in the act But at the act is of great importance,
we subjoin it
From and after the passing of this act, no mall contractor, stage coach proprietor, or other common

carrier Ay land for hire, snallbe liable for the loss of or injury to any article or articles or property ofthe
description following, vis, gold or silver coin of this realm or of any foreign state, or any gold or silver in

a manufactured or unmanufactured state, or any precious stones, jewellery, watches, clocks, or time-

Sleces of any description, trinkets, bills, notes of the Governor and Company of the Banks ol' England,
cotland, and Ireland respectively, or of any other bank in Great Britain or Ireland, orders, notes, or

securities for payment or money, English or foreign stamps, maps, writings, titlt'-dceds, paintings,
engravings, pictures, gold or silver plate or plated articles, glass.china, silks In a manufactured or unmanu-
factured state, and wnetlier wrought up or not wrought up with other materials, furs, or lace, or any
of them, conuined in any parcel or package which shall have been delivered, either to he carried for hire
or to accompany the person of any passenger in any mail or stage coach or other public conveyance, when
the value of such article or articles or property aforesaid contained In such parcel or package shall exceed
the sum of lOl., unless at the time of the delivery thereof at the ofBce, warehouse, or receiving house of
such mall contractor, &c. the value and nature of such article or article; or property shall nave been
declared by the person or persons sending or delivering the same, and such Increased charge as herein-
after mentioned, or an engagement to pay tiie same, be accepted by the person receiving such parcel or
package.— } 1.

When any parcel or package containing any of the articles above speclfled shall be so delivered, and its

value and contents declared as aforesaid, and such value shall exceed the sum of 10/., It shall be lawful
fur such mail contractors, stage coach proprietors, and other common carriers, to demand and receive an
increased rate of charge, to be notilicd by some notice, a<nxed in legible characters In some public and
conspicuous part of the utfice, warehouse, or other receiving house, where such parcels or packages are
received by them for the purpo&e of conveyance, stating the increased rates of charge required to be paid
over and above the ordinary rate of carriage, as a compensation for the greater risk and care to be taken
for the safe convej-ance of such valuable articles ; and all persons sending or delivering parcels or packages
containing such valuable articles as aforesaid at such office shall be bound by such notice, without further
proof fli the same having come to their knowledge.— § 2.

Provided always, that when the value shall have been so declared, and the increased rate of charge
paid, or an engagement to pay the same shall have been accepted as herein-before mentioned, the person
receiving such increased rate of charge or accepting such agreement shall, if required, sign a receipt for

the package or parcel, acknowledging the same to have been insured, which receipt shall not be liable to
any stamp duty ; and if such receipt shall not be given when required, or such notice as aforesaid sliall

not have been affixed, the mail contractor, stage coach proprietor, or other common carrier as aforesaid,

shall not have or be entitled to any benefit or advantage under this act, but shall bo liable and responsible

as at tiic cummun law, and be liable to refund the increased rate of charge.— ^ 3.

And be it e'lacted, that from and after the 1st day of September 1830, no public notice or declara-

tion heretofore made or hereafter to be made shall be deemed or construed to limit or in any wise
affect the liability at common law of any such mail contractors, stage coach proprietors, or other

Eubiic common carriers ns aforesaid, for or in respect of any articles or goods to be carried and conveyed

y tliem ; but that all and every such mail contractors, stage coach proprietors, and other common car-
riers as aforesaid shall, from and after the said 1st day of September, be liable, as at the common law, to
answer for the loss of any injury [«u in tHe act] to any articles and goods in respect whereof they may not
be entitled to the benefit of this act, any public notice or declaration by them made and given contrary
thereto, or In anywise limiting such liability, notwithstanding. — { 4-

And be it fiirtlier enacted, that for the purposes of this act, every office, warehouse, or receiving house,
which shall b> used or appointed by any mail contractor, or stige coach proprietor, or other such common
carrier, for the receiving of parcels to be conveyed as aforesaid, shall be deemed and taken to be the
receiving house, warehouse, or office of such mail contractor, stage coach proprietor, or other common
carrier ; and that any one or more of sucli mail contractors, stagecoach proprietors, or common carriers,

shal I be liable to be sued by his, her, or tlieir name or names only ; and that no action or suit commenced
to recoviT damages for loss or Injury to any parcel, package, or person, shall abate fur the want of joining

any co-proprietor or co-partner in such mail, stage coach, or other public conveyance by land fur hire ut

aforesaid. .« $ ^u
Provided always, and be It further enacted, that nothing in this act contained shall extend or be con-

strued to annul or In any wise affect any special contract between such mall contractor, stage coach pro-
prietor, or common carrier, and any other parties, for the conveyance ofgoods and merchandises. — { 6.

I'rovlilt-d also, and be it further enacted, that where any parcel or package shall have been delivered at

any such office, and the value and contents declared as aforesaid, and the increased rate of charges been
paid, and such p,ircels or packages shall have been lost or damaged, the party entitled to recover damages
In respect of such loss or damage shall also be entitled to recover back such Increased charges so paidas
aforesaid, in adililion to tiie value of such parcel or package— {7.
Provided also, and be it tXirther enacted, that nothing in this act shall be deemed to protect anv mail

contractor, stage coach proprietor, or other common carrier for hire, from liability to answer for loss or
injury to any goods or articli'S wiiatsocver, arising' from the felonious acts of any coachman, guard, book-
keeper, porter, or otiier servant In his or their employ, nor to protect any srch coachman, guard, book-
keeper, or other servant, from liability for any loss or injury occoiioni'd by his or their own personal
neglect or mitiimdtut. — 5 8.

Provided also, and be it further enacted, that such mail contractors, stage coach proprietors, or other
common carriers for hire, shall not be concluded as to the value of any such parcel or package by the
value so declared as aforesaid, but that he or they shall in all cases tie entitled to require, from the party

suing in respect of any loss or Injury, proof of the actual value of the contents by the ordinary legal

evidence ; and that the mail contractors, stage coach proprietors, or other common carriers, us aforesaid,

shall be liable to sucli damages only as shall be so proved as aforesaid, not exceeding the declared value,

together with the im-reased charges as before mentioned.— } 9.

And be It further enacted, that In all actions to be brought against any such mall contractors, &c., tho

defcudant or defendants may pay the money into court.— { 10.

It will be observed, that carriers continue, notwithstanding this act, liable, as before,

for the felonious acts of their servants, and their own misfeazance or gross negligence.

It is not possible, however, to lay down any general rule as to the circumstances which

constitute this offence. Differing as they do in almost every case, the question, when
raised, must be left to a jury. But it ha.s been decided, that the misdelivery of a parcel,

or its nondelivery within a reatonablt time, is a misfeazance that cannot be defeated by

any notice on the part of the carrier limiting his responsibility. In like manner, the

Bending of a parcel by u different coach from tliat directed by the bailor, the removing it

from one carriage to another, are inisfeazanccs. Where a parcel is directed to a pen<uii

t a particular place, and the carrier, knowing such person, delivers the parcel to another
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who represents himself as the consignee, such delivery is gross negligence. Leaving
parcels in a coocb or cart unprotected in the street is nlso gross negligence.

At common law, tfcere is no distinction between carriage performed by sea or land ;

but by the 7 Ceo. 2. c. 15. and 26 Geo. 3. c. 86., corrected and amended by the

53 Geo. 3. c. 159., it is enacted that ship owners are not to be liable for any loss or
damage happening to goods on board through the fraud or neglect of the ma.ster, without
their knowledge or privity, further than the value of the vessel and the freight accruing
during the voyage. —(See Owners.)

3. Commencement and TerminatioH of Liability. — A carrier's liability commences
from the time the goods are actually delivered to him in the character of carrier. A
delivery to a carrier's servant is a delivery to himself, and he will be responsible. The
delivery of goods in an inn-yard or warehouse, at which other carriers put up, is not a
delivery so as to charge a carrier, unless a special notice be given him of their having
been so delivered, or some previous intimation to that effect.

A carrier's liability ceases, when he vests the property committed to his charge in the

hands of the consignee or his agents, by actual delivery ; or when the property is resumed
by the consignor, in pursuance of his right of stopping it in trnntitu. It is in all cases

the duty of the carrier to deliver the goods. Tlic leaving goods at an inn is not a suffi-

cient delivery. The rule in such cases, in deciding upon the carrier's liability, is to

consider whether any thing remains to be done by the carrier, as such ; and if nothing

remains to be done, his liability ceases, and conversely.

A carrier has a lien upon goods for his hire. Even if the goods be stolen, the right-

ful owner is not to have them without paying the carriage.

For further details as to this subject see Jeremy on the Law of Carriers, passim ; Chitty'i

Comrnercial Law, vol. iii. pp. 369—386. ; and Burn's Justice of the Pence, tit. Carriers.

There arc some excellent observations with respect to it in Sir William Jones's Essay on
the Law of Bailments.— {For an account of the regulations as to the conveyance of pas-

sengers in stage coaches, see Coachks, Stage.)
CARTS. Every cart, &c. for the carriage of any thing to and from any place, where

the streets are paved, within the bills of mortality, shall contain 6 inches in the felly.

No person shall drive any cart, waggon, &c. within 5 miles of the General Post Office,

unless the name, surname, and place of abode of the owner, be painted in conspicuous
letters, at least I inch in height, on the right or oS" side thereof, under a penalty

of 51. Any person may seize and detain any cart, waggon, &c. without such mark. —
(1 &2 mU. 4. c. 22.)

CASH, in commerce, means me ready money, bills, drafts, bonds, and all immediately
negotiable paper in an individual's posicssion.

CASH ACCOUNT, in book-keeping, an account to which nothing but cash is

carried on the one hand, and from which all the disbursements of the concern are drawn
on the other. The balance is the cash in hamL When the credit side more than

balances the debit, or disbursement side, the account is said to be tn cash ; when the con-

trary, to be out of cash.

Cash Alcount, in banking, is the name given to the account of the advances made by
a banker in Scotland, to an individual who has given security for their repayment.—(See
Banks (Scotch).)

CASHEW NUTS (Gcr. Ahajunusse, Westindische Anakarden ; Du. Catsjoenooten

;

Fr. Noix d'acajoM ; It. Acaju ; S^. Nueces d'acaju i VoTt, Notes d'acaju), the \>To&"c o(
the Anacardium occiitentale. I'hey arc externally of a greyish or brownish colour, oi the

shape of a kidney, somewhat convex on the one side, and de]>ressi'd on the other. Tlie

shell is very hard ; and tliu kernel, which is sweet and of a very fine flavour, is covered
with a thin <ihn. lictwevn this nnd the shell is lodged a thick, blackish, inflamniiililc oil,

of such a caustic nature in the fresh nuts, that if the lips chnnce to touch it, blisters im-
mediately follow. The kernels are used in cooking, and in the preparation of chocolate.

CASPIAN SEA. See Tacask<kj.
CASSIA, 'lliirc are four species of cassia in the market, viz. Cassia Fistula ; Cassia

Liynea or Cassia Bark ; Cassia Budi, and Cassia Senna.

Casiia Lienea, or Cattia Bark (Vt. Castf ; Cipr. Cassia; I'ort. Cassia Irnhosa ; Arab.
TtJ i Malay. A'ajrii-/i'x>), the bark of a trofl (/.avruf (VitJiu I. ill.) growing in Siiniatra,

. . . . Sclerkcht
Hind. T\) ; Malay. Kayu-lfgi), the bark of a troo ( l.aurut Catiia I.in. ) growing in Siiniatra, llorneii,

the Malabar roait, rhili|i|>inu lilaml*, &c. ; but chieHy in the provinces of (iuantiiiig anil Kingil, in China,
which furnlth the grcat«iit part of the caitia met with In the Kiiropean markcti. Tlie tree growi to the
height of .VI ur <iO feet, with large, ipreailing, horixontal branehi'i. The bark retemblei that uf cinnamon
In apfiearancc, iniell, and tatte, and it very often tub>titute<l for it ; but it may he readily disliiv.ulshiNl

;

ft nhniild Iw rhonen in thill(t It thicker In iiibttaiire, leit i|iiilli>d, brenkt shorter, and la niori* pungent.
Clecet ; the best being that which anproacliea nearent to cinnamon In llavoiir : that which Is tniall and
roken >hould Iw rcjectitl. A goou deal of the cattia in the hiillun iii.irket> it brought from Horiim,

Sumatra, and C'eyloii. Malabar caiiia i> thicker and darker c.iluured liian that of ('jiln.i, uiid mure
•ubjecl to toiii itaVkiiig : each bundle thould be >e|iarately lnt|ieclod. — ( .liHilii'i MaUria Jmtica y Mil-
'•urn't Urirmt. Com., \c.)
The duty on caiila wh reduced in ioifi fVnm 2i. Od. per lb. to |j.. and in In'Ht to6d. Owing partly to

till ie rediHilnni, and partly to the heavy duty on and high price nl cinn.unon. the coniiimplion of caitta
iuu more than trebled tliice IM2<I. Uf I,',«il,ti48 Ibi. ImiNHted lu 1H4I, 'JTl,Wi were brought from th«

\
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Rmt Indit OrnnMiiy'i terrltoriei and Cevlon, 178,008 Ibi. from the Philippine IsUndi, 63,071 from the
Wplitttrn ronat or Afrlcn, and 38,76G frnm China. Caitia was quoted in the London markets, in Febroary
IMS, Ht IVnm ttOt. tn 701. a cwt. In bond.

Ill VtUttU 0Mrfti the dried fruit or berry of the tree ILnurua cassia) which yields the bark described In

thn prevlutll article. They bear some resemblance to a clove, but are smaller, and, when fresh, have a
rich viniiilliinti Havnur They should be chosen round, fresh, and free from stalk and dirt. Cassia buds
arn tlo* produce of China. The Imports of all sorts of cassia from Canton in 1842 into the United King-
thtm Niiiiiunlfd to 270,117 Ibi.— (MiUmrn's Orient. Com. s Anglo-Chinese Kalendar ; and Pari. Paper
Mu, 1IA7.NVIS. \Mi.)

it, CrtSiia ftstiilit (Fr. Casse ; Ger. Rhonkasie ; It. Polpa di cassia t Lat. Catsiis pulpa } Arab. Khyar
thfber) \* a tree which grows in the East and West Indies, and Egypt (Cassiaftatula Lin.). The fruit

It It ttiiody, dark brown imil, about the thickness of the thumb, andnearly 2 feet in length. Those brought
ill thin I'liiintry cinne |>rliici|ially from the West Indies, packed In casks and cases ; but a superior kind is

liriillHlit iVom the I''a9t Indies, and Is easily distinguished by Its smaller smooth pod, and by the greater
bim'ktipss of the pulp. Kor details as to its importation, &c., see below.

<,'<i«<^ri StHHa. 8ee Sknna.

Ai't'iiiitit, Ktierirying the Quantities of Cassia LIgnea imported into, exported from, and entered for
I'liiisuiiipliiiu In the United Kingdom, with the Amount and Rate of Duty on the same, during each
nf the IH Vciirs, ending with 1842.

Qusnililei Imported
Into the

tlnllnl KInMdom.

Quantities re-
etported from the
United Kingdom.

QuanUties retained
Amount of Duty
Tecdved thereon.

Kales ofDutT. |

VMra. for Home Con-
sumption in the
United Kinipioni.

FromBrttiih
Possessions.

From other
Parts.

Uii. Ut. /,M. £
H.VI us;,MO 797,642 6i,705 1,624 U. per lb. 1«. per lb.

Ml !IUIt,41IO 7IH,77« 61,162 1,526 do.

in
l,O4n,0M 764 ,06(1 72,339 1,843 do. do!
i«ur,7ii> 1,341,A 16 77,067 1,778 do. do.

i^
X,llllll,ll.1H 1,6811,3.50 100,182 V,I96 do. do.
l,uiin,.vi,i 1,13»,035 98,313 2A39 do. do.

HM itsr,4i3 6.33,083 89,396 2,242 do. do.

liilJ

U«4,nT4 760,141 105,485 2,642 do. do.
mi.«M 4.'i7,7(« 100,837 2,581 do. do.
430,710 6SG,U84 106,388 2,651 do. do.

IMI) M!),.1I0 644,520 74/)50 1,933
C5r per cent, additional on (lie

t above rates f^nm 15th May.
IMI 1,461,048 1,262,164 83,034 2,219 do. do.

Produce of Bri-
tish Posses- Prodnceofother

\M% I,319,8(» 1,247,496 119,470 1,692 sions, \d, and parts, 3d.ftom
9th July.5 per cent. ad.

I thereon.

A^tmt* ousnillj of mmJo huit imporfed Into the United Kingdom In each of the abore thirteen yeari, 40,S31 lla.

IllHii tlllti) ditto entered for home consumption during each of the said jean 6,610 lbs.

Averaite nniiiial ammint of dutj rtcel»«l thereon, .IIW.

A¥««i« miaiilltr ol' cmlln.tlllllla imported Into the United Kingdom In each of these jears, 9,968 lbs. |

Itlllii dllln dlllo entered for home consumption ditto 2,103 lU.

AveriMte siiniial amount of duty received Uiereon, HI. 1

CAiSTOIl (Fr. Cniloreum; Ger. Kastoreunt ; It. Castoro; Sp. Cattoreo), the pro-

duct! of the bunvcr. In the inguinal region of this animal are found four bags, a large

niul It ininntt one on each side : in the two large ones there is contained a softish, greyish

y vilow, or light brown substance, which, on exposure to the air, becomes dry and brittle,

lliul tif It brown colour. This is castor. It has a heavy but somewhat aromatic smell,

not (iiiliki> munk ; and a bitter, nauseous, and subacrid taste. Tlie best comes from

UllKHiit I but of Inte years it has been very scarce ; and all that is now found in the shops

in tliu produce of Canada. Tlie goodness of castor is determined by its sensible qualities

;

thut which is black is insipid, inodorous, oily, and unfit for use. Castor is said to be

Koiiii'tiniCH counterfeited by a mixture of some gummy and resinous substances ; but the

IViHid In cttHily detected, by comparing the smell and taste with those of real castor.—
( 'J'tiimisnn's Disptntatory, )

CAJSTOU OIL (Fr. Huik du Ricin ; Ger. Rizinuaohl ; It. Olio di Ricino i Sp.

tUi'insiitt) In obtaiiiod from the seeds of the Rieinus communis, or Palma Cliristi, an

niiiuinl plant found in most tropical countries, and in Greece, the south of Si)ain. &c.

'I'lie oil is separated from the seeds either by boiling them in water, or by subjecting .hcin

to thu action of the press. It is said, that though the largest quantity of oil may be pro-

cured liy the (Irst method, it is less sweet, and more apt to become rancid, than that

procured by expression, which, in consequence, is the jirocess now most commonly
followed. Good expressed castor oil is nearly inodorous and insipid ; but the best leaves

II slight sensation of ocrimony in the throat after it is swallowed. It is thicker and

bcavlor than the fat oils, being viscid, transparent, and colourless, or of a very pale straw

colour, That which is obtained by boiling the seeds iias a brownish hue ; and both

kliiiU, when they liecome rancid, thicken, deepen in colour to a reddish brown, and acquire

II hot, imiiKcoUN taste. It is very extensively employed in the materia medica as a

VHlliiirtic. — {Tbomson's Diipcnsatory.)

Tlip tlilty of Is. Ilr/. per cwt. on castor oil entered for home consumption produced in 1842, S.**!/. 9s, Irf.,

aliiiwlnit Hint the entries had amounted to 4.'<2,387 lbs. Of Ihe total quantitv imiiurtcd In 1841, amounting
III HTI ,|7|II III*,, nil fewer than sri!l,!l47 lbs. were lirought from the East India Company's territories and
('eyiiiii, East liidlu castor oil was worth in 1843, in Ihe London market, from 4d. to 8d, per lb.

CATF.CIII/ (l''""- Ciichout Got. Kaschu ; Hind. Cut i Mai. Gnmhir), a brown
Rstrlllgellt substance, formerly known by the name of 7Vrr« Jajmnica, because supposed

III bt> It killil of earth. It is, however, a vegetable substance obtained from two plant<<

;

vid, Ihe Mimniit, or more correctly the Acacia catechu, and the Uncaria gambir. 'i'hu
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dm of thaw ii) a tree fl«m 90 to 30 feet high, found in abundance in many of the

foroKti of IiuIIhi iVoin 16° of lat. up to 30°. The places most remarkable for its produc-

tion nro tlio liunni'KO territories ; a large province on the Malabar coast called the Con-
can ; ami thi> forests skirting the northern part of Bengal, under the hills which divide

it iVom No|Mul. 'llic catechu is obtiuned fi-om this tree by the simple process ofboiling

the livnrt of thu wood for a few hours, when it assumes the look and consistency of tar.

'llio NulMtniiatt hardens by cooling ; is formed into small balls or squares ; and being
dritid in the sun, is Ht for the market. The price to the first purchaser in the Concan
Is alwut l.lf. • owt. According to Dr. Davy, who analysed it, the specific gravity of
(.'oHoan cati'uhu is 1 '39 ; and that of Pegu, 1 -ZS. The taste of this substance is astrin-

gent, Itviviiig Iwlilnd a sensation of sweetness; it is almost wholly soluble in water. Of
nil tliu ostrhigvnt substances we know, catechu appears to contain the largest portion of
tnnnin. According to Mr. Furkis, 1 lb. is equivalent to 7 or 8 lbs. of oak bark for

tanning U>ntlier. Prom 200 grs. of Concan catechu. Dr. Davy procured 109 of tannin,

CH of oxt rnotivo matter, 1 3 of mucilage, and 10 of earths and other impurities : the same
quantity of I'ogu catechu afforded 97 grs. of tannin, 73 of extract, 16 of mucilage, and
H of inipuritit's. 'llio uttcaria gambir is a scandent shrub, extensively cultivated in all

tlio oountriM lying on both sides of the Straits of Malacca; but chiefly in the small

islands nt their viwtcrn extremity. The catechu is in this case obtained by boiling the

k'uvcs and inNplssnting the Juice ; a snudl quantity of crude sago being added, to give

the mass consistency ; it is then dried in the sun, and being cut like the Concan catechu

Inio ininll squares, ft ready for use. There is a great consumption of this article through-

out nil parts of India as a masticatory ; it forms an ingtedient in the compound of betel

pi'pper, areca nut, and lime, which is in almost universal use. Catechu may be pur-
chased at the Dutch settlement of Rhio, or at Malacca, in the Straits of Singapore, at

tlio r.tle of about 10«. a cwt. Large quantities of it are imported, under the cor-

rupted name of cutch, into Calcutta from Pegu. From Bombay a considerable quan-
tity is annually im|>orted into China. The quantity of catechu, under the name of
gambir, produvud in Uhio by the Chinese settlers, amounts to about 4,600 tons a year,

nbimt Sf,(XX) of which are exported for the consumption of Java ; the rest being sent

to China, Cochin China, and other neighbouring countries. — (See Aitulie'i Materia
Imlkitt Vn'l Dictionary I Singapore Chronicle; Buchanan's Journey through Mysore,
Canura, nmt Malabar ; Bell'i Review of the external Commerce of Bengal.")

V A 'i"8 I'iY Vi, a mineral of a beautiful appearance, brought from Ceylon. Its colours

are gri'y. green, brown, red, of various shades. Its internal lustre is shining, its fracture

imperffctly convhoidal, and it is translucent. From a peculiar play of light, arising

fVoin wliitu fibres interspersed, it has derived its name, llic French call the appearance

rhuloyant. It scrntvhvs quartz, is easily broken, and resists the blowpipe. It is set

by till' Ji'wollcrs as n precious stone.

CAT SK INS. The skin or fur of the cat, is used for a variety of purposes, but is

lirincipnlly dyed and sold as false sable. It appears from evidence taken before a late

(\)niiiiittou of the House of Commons, that it is a common practice in London to decoy
the aniniiil and kill it fur the sake of its skin, llie fur of the wild cat is, however, far

iniiro vnluublu than that of the domestic cat. The wild cat skins imported into this

rouiilry are brought almost wholly from the territories of the Hudson's Bay Company.
'J1iu nniinni fVcmi which they are taken is a good deal larger than the English wild cat,

and is itonietinies called the hup cervier, or Canadian lynx. It is very courageous. At
an iiverngo almut 40,000 cat-skins are annually imported, of which more than a half are
retained for home consumption.
C ATTI.I'i, n collective term applied to designate all those quadrupeds that are uccd

either us food for man, or in tilling the ground. By neat or horned cattle is meant the
two species included under the names of the ox {Bos) and the buffalo {Bubulus); but
no the latter is hardly known in this country, it is the former only that wc have here
in view,

11ie raising and feeding of cattle, and the preparation of the various products which
they yield. Iinvu formed, in all countries emerged from the savage state, an important
brniieh of industry.

It woiihl he quite inconsistent with the object?, and limits of this work, to enter into

any di'litilH with reipevt to the different breeds of cattle raised in this or other countries.

They are iki't'cilingly various. In Gri-.it iiritnin tlu-y have been vastly improved, Iwth
in the weiglil of rnrrnsp, the quality of the beef, and the abundance of the milk, by the
exirmirdiiiiiry ntteiitioii that has been given to the selection and crossing of the l>est

breedx, according to the objects in view, lliis sort of improvement began about the
middle of Iniit century, or rather later, and was excited and very much forwarded by
the kkill and enterprii>o of two individuals— Mr. Bakewell of Dishley, and Mr. Culley
of Norlhuinberlniul, 'Hie success by which their elforts were attended roused a spirit of
emulation in others ; and the rapid growth of cuiiiuierce and manufactures since 1760

't

i
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having occasioned a corresponding increase in the demand for butcher's meat, improved
systems of breeding, and improved breeds, have been very generally introduced.

But the improvement in the size and condition of cattle has not been alone owing
to the circumstances now mentioned. Much of it is certainly to be ascribed to the great

improvement that has been made in their feeding. The introduction and universal

extension of the turnip and clover cultivation has had, in this respect, a most astonishing

influence, and has wonderfully increased the food of cattle, and consequently the supply
of butcher's meat

It was stated in the First Report of the Select Committee of the House of Commons
on Waste Lands (printed in 1795), that cattle and sheep had, at an average, increased in

size and weight about a fourth part since 1732 ; but there are strong grounds for sup-

posing that the increase had been much more considerable than is represented by the

committee.
According to an estimate of Dr. Davenant in 1710, the average weight of the nett

carcase of black cattle was only 370 lbs., of calves 50 lbs., and of sheep oi^y 28 lbs. ; but
according to Sir F. M. Eden (^Hia. of the Poor, vol. iii. Appen. p. 88.) and Mr. Mid-
dleton (^^rtc. of Middltttx, 2d ed. p. 541.), the average nett weight of the carcase of
bullocks killed in London might be taken, about the end of the last or the beginning of
this century, at 800 lbs., calves at 140 lbs., sheep at 80 lbs., and lambs at 50 lbs.

Contumjition of Butcher's Meat in London.—The number of head of cattle, sheep, and
lambs, sold in Smithfield market, each year since 1732, has been as follows : —

\U

yMurn. Cutl*. Sheep. Vcan.- Cattle. Sheep. Vean. CalUe. Sheep. Yeen. Cattle. Sheep.

1731 76,210 614,700 1760 88,594 622,210 1788 92,829 679,100 1816 120,439 968,660
1733 80,169 555,050 1761 82,514 666,010 1789 93,269 693,700 1817 129,888 1,044,710
1734 78,810 566,910 1762 102,831 772,160 1790 103,708 749,660 1818 138,047 963,250
1735 83,894 690,970 1763 80,851 653,110 1791 101,164 740,360 1819 135,226 949,900
1736 87,606 687,420 1764 75,168 656,360 1792 107,348 760,859 1820 132,933 947,990
1737 89,862 607,330 1765 81,630 537,000 1793 116,848 728,480 1821 129,125 1,107,230
1738 87,010 689.470 1766 75,534 674,790 1794 109,448 719,420 1822 142,043 1,340,160
1739 86,787 668,980 1767 77.324 674,050 1795 131,092 745,640 1823 149,552 1,264,920
1740 84,810 601,020 1768 79,660 626,170 1796 117,182 758,840 1821 163,C15 1,239,720
1741 77,714 536,180 1769 82,131 642,910 1797 108,377 693,510 1825 156,986 1,130,310
1742 79,601 503,260 1770 86,890 649,090 1798 107,470 753,010 1826 Ua.-lfiO 1,270,530
1743 76,475 468,120 1771 93,673 631,860 1799 122,986 834,400 1827 138,363 1,335,100
1744 76,648 490,620 1772 89,603 609,.MO 1800 125,073 842.210 1828 147,698 1,288.460
1745 74,188 563,990 1773 90,133 609,740 1801 134,546 760,560 1829 158,313 1,240,300
1746 71,582 620,790 1774 90,419 585,290 1802 126,389 743,470 1830 169,907 1,287,070
1747 71,110 621,780 1775 93,581 623,9,'iO 1803 117,551 787,430 1831 148,168 1,189,010
1748 67,681 610.060 1776 98,372 671,700 1804 113,019 903,940 1832 166,224 1,364,160
1749 72,706 624,220 1777 93,714 714,870 1805 125,043 912,410 1833 152,093 1,167,820
1750 70,765 656,340 1778 97,360 658,640 1806 120,250 858,570 1834 162,485 1,237,360
1751 69,589 631,890 1779 97,362 676,640 1807 134,326 924,030 1835 170,325 1,381,540
1752 73,708 642,100 1780 102,383 706,850 1808 144,042 1,016,280 I8:)6 164,351 1,219,510
1753 75,252 648,440 1781 102,543 743,330 1809 137,600 989,250 18.17 172,435 1,329,010
17M 70,437 631,350 1782 101,176 728,970 1810 132,155 962,750 IKW 183362 1,4U3,4U0
1755 74,290 647,190 17M 101,840 701,610 1811 125,012 966,400 18,19 180,780 1,36(I,2,'J0

1756 77.257 624,710 178« 98,143 616,110 1812 133,854 953,630 1840 177,497 1,371,870
1757 82,612 674,960 1785 99,047 641,470 1813 137,770 891,240 1841 166,922 1,310,220
1758 84,252 550,930 1786 92,270 665,910 1814 135,071 870,880 1842 175,347 .< ,438,960
1759 86,439 582,260 1787 94,946 668,670 1815 124,948 962,840

The number at fatted calves, exclusive of lucklcn, of which no account is taken, sold annually i»
SmithUeld from 1821 incluaive, has been as followa • •.-

Date. Number. Dftte. Numtier. Date. Number.
1821 - 21,768 1829 - 20,879 181)6 18,900
1822 - 24,255 18.10 . 20,800 1837 - 17,716
1823 - 22,739 1831 . .... 1838 - 18,653
1824 21,949 1832 - 19,.522 1H.'<9 - i8,M8
1825 - 20,958 1833 - 18,374 1840 - 1.,I54

IB26 • 22,118 1834 - 19,721 1841 - \T.nrA
1827 - 20,729 1835 20,852 1842 - 19,648
1828 - 20,832

he contract prices of butcher s meat per cwt. at Greenwich Hospital since 1730, have I

w :—
£ >.d. £ t. d. £s.

1730 1 6 8 17!)0 - 1 10 10 1825 . - 2 19

1740 1 8 1800 - 3 4 4 1830 _ - 2 3
1750 1 6 6 1HI0 . 3 12 1835 . - 2
1760 1 11 6 1SI5 - 3 8 1840 . - 2 14

1770 1 8 6 1820 3 10 4i 1842 . - 2 12
1780 1 12 6

?;*

We suspect, from what we have heard from practical men of great experience, that

the weights assigned by Sir F. M. Eden and Mr. Middlcton to tlic cattle sold in Smith-

field were, ot the time when their estimate was framed, decidedly in excess : but the

great improvements that have since been made in the breeding and feeding of cattle in

all parts of the empire, have materially increased their average size ; so thai the above

weights are now, we have been well assured, not far from the mark. In order, however,

to be within bounds, we shall take the nett weight of the cattle at 750 lbs. ; and sup-

posing this and the other estimates to be nearly right, we should be able, provided w«
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knew the respectiTe numbers of sheep and lambs, to estimate the total quantity of
butcher's meat furnished for London by Smithfield market, exclusive of hogs and pigs.

Sheep and lambs are not, however, distinguished in the returns ; but it is known that the
former are to the latter, nearly as 3 to 1 ; so that we may estimate the average weight
of the sheep and lambs at about 70 lbs.

Amr> Numbn or Animal! loM In Smlthlitld in
«ch oTUm 3 Vmui mdlnx IBU. Onm Weight. 0«fU. Nttt Waliihl. Buloh«r»MMt.

173.2A,t Cattle
1,373,6)43 Sheep and Iambi

17,9S2Calvet . . .

hu.
1,000

90
176

290
90
85

lAa.
780
70
MO

Total

Ma.
119,941,ISO
S6,lft7,«10

1,443,-J80

238,543,340

This quantity, estimatjii at the average price of 6d., would cost 5,713,558/. 10*. ; at

8rf. it would cost 7,618,078/.

But exclusive of the above, or of the beef properly so called, a large portion of the

offal, including the head and tongue, heart, tripe, fat, &c., is used as food.

A part of tlie cattle suld at Smitlifield go to supply the towns in the vicinity ; but, on
the other hand, many cattle are sold in the adjoining towns, and slaughtered for the use

of London, of which no account is taken. We have reason to think that the latter

quantity rather exceeds the former ; but, supposing that they mutually balance each

other, the above quantity of 228,542,340 lbs. may be regarded as forming the annual
supply of butcher's meat at present required for London ; exclusive, however, of the

offal used as food, and of hogs, pigs, suckling calves, &c., and exclusive also of bacon,

hams, and salted provisions brought from a distance. Tlie quantities thus omitted
from the account arc very large indeed ; and since the introduction of steam navigation

great numbers of cattle and sheep are killed in Scotland and other distant parts of the
empire, the carcases of which arc sent up for sale in tlie London market. We have no
means of forming any correct cunchiston on such a subject, but we are inclined tu

think that the carcases so sent up, added to the ofliil used as food, and the hogs killed

in town, may be considered as fully equivalent to the butcher's meat used in the

victualling of thip*. On this hypothesis there will remain 228,542,340 lbs. of
butcher's meat for the supply of the metropolis, which, taking the population at

1,870,127, gives 122^ lbs. for the consumption of every individual, exclusive of bacon,

hams, and salted provisions, and, also, of poultry.

Tills, though not nearly so great as has been sometimes represented *, is, we believe, a
larger consumption of animal food than takes place any where else by the same number
of individuals, f According to M. Chabrol, the consumption of butcher's meat in Paris

amounts to between 85 lbs. and 86 lbs. fur each individual. At Brussels the coiisump>

tion is a little greater, being supposed to average 89 lbs. each individual ; being rather

snore than 3 lbs. above the mean of Paris and 33 lbs. under the mean of London.

In estimating the weights of the animals killed in country towns, a lower standard

must be adoptr<d than that taken for London ; first, because the largest and finest cattle

arc brought to the metropolis ; and secondly, because a very large proportion of the

calves killed in country towns are sucklers, which are excluded from the London
accounts.

The following Table, drawn up n-om the Keports of the Manchester Statistical Society, thowi the
Cniiiiimption of Butcher'i Heat in Mancbettcr and its Environs in 1836, thc.Population being estimated
at 343,500.

Dacription of Meat.
ATenme wriuht

al Carcam.

Number of
Quantity la each

ferion.Carcaict. Poundi.

f«iil. ....
t^ : : : :

Calm ....
OflU (edible)

Totll

560 llM. 4n,8M
lOA.lMO
SS.668
11,791

2J,«S9,SOO
7,'^la,746

3,476,716
MI6I,I<J0

6«lbi. Ros.
HI
10 7
3 1

'.
'.

«M,319 34,709.S.M
i,387,aos

101
4 «

• 36,097,160 105 9

Tlic consumption of butcher's meat in Glasgow u about the same, compared with the

population, as in Manchester. And this statement, taken in connection with the fact

* Mr. VMA\Han(AfricvUtireoJMi<ldleifi. p. 043.) estimates the consumption of animal food in London,
exclusive of fltli and poultry, at '234 lbs. a jrcar for every individual ! And he further estimates the total

average annual expense incurred by each inhabitant of the metropolis, for aU sorts of animal food, at

f In the former edition of this work we inadvertently deducted the olTal from the nett Instead of
the xrou weight of the animals. This blunder was soon after brought forward in (he liicliimnaire du
Commerce to show tliat the weight of cattle slaughtered in I'aris was greater than that of those killed In

London ; and that the cooiuroption of animal food was, also, greater in the former than In the latter I
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that, to Into M 1760) the fiUuf(litcr of bullocks for the supply of the public market was
unknuwn in 0\imn»w, sots tho wondurful improvement that has since taken place in

the fiHul of tim Hootch people in the most striking point of view. Previously to 1780
it WAS oustnmnry in Glasgow, Kdinl)urgh, and the principal Scotch towns, for families

to purchaso in Novvmlior what would now be reckoned a small half-fed cow or ox,

the saltu<l earoMU of which was the only butcher's meat they tasted throughout the
year. In tho smaller towns and country districts this practice prevailed till the present
century t but it is now ovcrywhere abandoned. We believe, indeed, that there has never
been, in nnv country, a muru rapid increase in the quantity, or a greater improvement
in the iiuality, of tho food brought to market, than has taken place in Scotland since

1770, In so fkr ns rcspcvts butcher's meat, this has been occasioned partly by the
growing nunibors «n<t opulence of all classes, and partly by the vast increase in the food
of cattle oonNO<|uont to the introduction of green crops, and of an improved system of
oultivatinn, — (Heo UitRAn.)

Tho introduction of steam navigation, and the improved means of communication by
railroads and othorwiso, has already bad, and will no doubt continue to have, a ma-
tcrial inHuencu over tliu supply of butcher's meat Owing to the difficulty and expense
of their ocinveyunoo, cattle could not formerly be conveniently fattened at any very con>
siderablu distanoo flront the griMtt markets ; but steam navigation has gone far to remove
this diltteulty. Iiistond of svlllng their cattle, lean or half-fed, to the Norfolk graziers,

by wluim tlioy wore flitl«nu<l for the London market, the producers, in various districts

of Scotland, now flttten them at liome, either sending the live animals or the carcases by
Btenm to Limdon, Liverpool, «ic. 'Iliis practice is indirectly as well as directly ad-

vantageous to tho liirmer, inasmuch as it enables him to turn his green crops to better

account, niul (o raise larger supplies of manure. The same practice is also extending
in Ireland ; and will, no doubt, spread itself over every part of the country where
fboding can Ihi carried on, that has the required fiicility of transport.

Exc\iiiWit of the iJAttIa rsiipd In Oroat Britain, we import conalderalde lupplies of l)eef and of live
cattle fl-om Irvlsiid.

Account of lliu Nuniliur of Cowi nnd Oxen, nnil of tho Qunntltiei of Beef, Imported Into Great Britnlu
fmm Ireland, from IBOl : —

V«n«.
C'liwd •nd
Oimi. hmt.

Htmlt.

Y*«n. Cowt and
Oun. Beef. Vcm. C^wxand

Oun. Btef.

N: No. Barrth. Ha. BamU.
imi SI,K4.1 Af*,llll I8in u.i>ra 71.605 1818 58,IC5 80,587

IMHi 4'i,ltll| M),44H IHll 07,680 108,282 1819 52,176 70,604

ISUS iw.oir. lt!l,aM IHIl 79,122 I14,M)4 1820 39.014 52,.'S9I

IM04 IA.IUA M),iMl 1813 48.973 104,516 1821 26,725 65,9m
IHOft 9I,)WM HS,AIO ISU l(i.43S 83,162 1822 34,659 43,139

IMW UT.TIX UI.'MI IBIA 33,809 60.307 1823 46,351 09.079
l«U7 !MI,1ilM tlt,tir.5 ISI6 81,752 39,495 1824 62,314 54,810

IHW l»,|IM HS.niM IHI7 4&,30l 105,555 1825 63,519 03,557

L fw 17,1117 HU,77I

]n l*)25 the trsilv lK<twi*ni nrrnt Britain and Ireland wai placed on the footing of a coasting trade, m
that there sro nn mean* of riinllnulnji tlili account to a later date ; but for rurtlier particulars, the
ffnAvx It refiirriil In l.lvrriHKil, art. Duciks i for an account of the tales of cattle at tlie great fair of

Balllnatlue, tee l''AiHt and Maskktr,

Nnmlmr of lluml of CiUth in Gnnt Britain. — It would, on many accounts, be very

deairablu to have an'accuratc estimate of the number and value of the stock of cattle in

Great Britain, and uf the proportion annually killed and made use of; but owing to

tlio little attention that has been paid to such subjects in this country, where every

ort of Ntutitliuul knowledge is at a very low ebb, there are no means of arriving at any

oonclusions that can Im depended upon, llie following details may not, however, be

unacceptable,

Arthur Young has given, both in his Eattem and Northern Tours, estimates of the

ntimlior ainl value of the different descriptions of stock in England. Tlie greatest dis-

crepancy, unttcconipaiiied by a single explanatory sentence, exists between them ; but

there can Ih) no doubt that the following estimate ( Eastern Tour, vol. iv. p. 456. ), though,

perhaps, rather under the mark, is intinitely nearer the truth than the other, which is

alMJUt twice as great I — '

NumlH<r i)f llrnughl I'altln

(NiW)
KattiUR cattin

Viiung vntllu

Total

684,491
74l.5;»
513,369
912,656

2,852,048

Now, taking this number at the round sum of 3,000,000, and adding a third to it for

the increase since 1770, and 1,100,000 for the number of cattle in Scotland ( 6>»era/

lieporl of Svotliiml, ili. Adilrnda, p. 6.), we shall have 5,100,000 as the total head of

cattle o^oll sorts in Great liritain. The common estimate is, that about a fourth part

r
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of the entire atock la annualty dauf^litcrcd ; wliich, mloptinj; the foregoing xtatemenl,

givcM l,'i75,0(X) head for the supply of the kingdom ; u result whiuli all that wc havu

heard incline* us to think is not far fiom the mark.

Importation of Cattle. — I'reviously to 1842, the importation of horneil cattle, sheep,

hogs, and other animals used as food was strietly prohibitc<l ; but this prohibition was
then withdrawn, and the importation of the animals in question permitted on paying a
duty of i20(. n head on oxen and bulls, 15*. on cows, :{«. on sheep, St. on hogs, &e.
Tliis certainly was one of the most important inroads that has evei been made on tli«

prohibitive system, and reflects the greatest credit on the administration of Nir Uobert
I'eel. At t\\2 same time, however, the benefits of the measure are rather of a pro-
spivtive and negative than of an immediate and positive description. It will most
probably lead, in the course of time, to a considerable importation, and it will no doubt
preven' or be a great o1>struction to any oppressive rise in future in the price of butcher'a.

meat in this country ; but we doubt whether it will do more than this, 'llie appre-
hensions which the measure when proixiscd excite<l amongst the agriculturisLs, and the

panic it occasioned, were wholly destitute of any good foundation. And the fact that

the price of cattle is lower now (lH<):t), than before the repeal of the prohibition, is not,

assuredly, owing to the inconsiderable importation that ha.s taken place, but to the fact

of their price having previously l>een quite exorbitant, and to the diminution of the

consumption of butcher's meat in a large portion of the country originating in the tie-

pressed state of manufactures in 1K4'2 and in the early |)art of lK4.'i. Indeed we
Iteliuve that their price would have K'en quite as low at this period (June 18'l:i), oa

it really is, had the prohibition continued in full force.

'l^ie fact is that, low as the duties are, very few cattle can l>e imported into Engl.ind \

nor is there any such discrepancy as is commonly supposed between the prices of
butcher's meat here and on the Continent. No doubt the rates at wliich it is quoted
in the m.-irkets of the latter are in the great majority of instaiires a good deal lielow its

price in London and other great ISritish markets ; but this dilU-rence is in great part

apparent only, and depends on the superior quality of Kiiglish butcher's meat as com-
jiared with that of other countries.

'lliere is an immense variety in the breeds of the continental cattle ; but with

the exception of the cattle of Ilolstein, the beef of those in Western Europe is uni>

vcrsally inferior to tliat of England ; and the continent.il mutton is hardly eatable.

In most parts of the Continent the object is to have a line (li'i'ee, witli but little regard

to the carcase ; whereas in England the carcase is an object of more importance than

the fleece.

Denmark, including Ilolstein, exports aruiually from 2,5,000 to .')0,0(X) head of
cattle, principally to Hamburg and .\ltona ; and there could be no reason for sup-
posing that the repeal of the prohibition .ngainst importation into this country should
lessen the demand for beef in Hamburg, otherwise than by raising its price. Inasmuch,

however, as the beef of Ilolstein (which is |)rincipally cured and smoked) had hitherto

.sold in Hamburg fur from 4M. to 5d. per lb., or at but little below the cost of beef in

England, it was evident that a comparatively small increase of |)riee would suffice to

prevent its exportation. And this in trutli is precisely what has happened ; for it

ha.s been found that when to the cost of cattle iji Hamburg has ')een added the cost of
their conveyance and sale to tlie butcher in England, amouiilin<r to at least 40«. a head,
and the duty of 20.«. a head, their )>riee has been such that they could rarely be sold in

London with a profit, and that their iin)iortation has been har<lly worth notice.

But, if we excejit Denmark and Ireland, no country of Western Europe has hitherto

l)ecn in the habit of exporting cattle. France exports a few ; but her imports alw.iys

overbalance her exports ; and it is probable, indeed, should no change be made in tlic

policy on which she has been acting of late years that she will cease to export a single

animal. The truth is, that there has latterly been a grcit increase in the price of
butcher's meat in Frjince, and o material deerea.se in the stock of cattle in that kingdom,
occasioned by the excessive additions made to the duty on the importation of cattle.

Previously to 1811 all sorts of cattle might be imported into France duty free. In
that year, however, a duty of 3 fr.ines ('i». Gd.) a head was laid on their importation ;

and had the duty lieen allowed to continue at this reasonable rate, it could not Justly

have been objected to. Hut in 18'2'J, this moderate duty was suddenly raised to the
enormous amount of .?.'> francs, or 44.*. ; and the result has been, that, in the interval,

the stock of cattle in France has been reduced about 'i,(XX),00() head ; the price of
butcher's meat has l)een greatly increased, and the consumption of lieef in I'aris has

declined from aliout 'M kilogrununes to 25 kilugraiiiines jier individual ! In conse-

quence, loud and well-founded complaints have been made by the town and manufac-
turing iMipulation of the operation of the duly ; and the probability is, that it will, at

no very distant period, be etrectually reduced. Hut it is material to observe, that,

despite this <ippressivu duty, the value of the live animals imported into France in
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1RB9, principally fVom England, Wlrtcmberg, Daynria, and Baden, amounted to

674,775/. t Undur these circumNtancea, the idea of France supplying u* with any
connidcrable quantity of cattle is out of the question. Indeed, any one aci|uaintea

with the state of France, with the gmallncss of the tkrin*, and the all l>ut totnl de-

ficiency of green crops, roust treat with contempt the notion of her exporting beef or
cattle.

Spain, since the repeal of the prohibition, luu supplied us with a few cattle, and san-

guine expectations have been entertained of her capabilities in this respect. Wc doubt,
however, whether these be destined to be realised. The pastures of Siiain are no
doubt of vast extent ; but it is generally believed that they are more suitable for

sheep than for cattle; and the voyage across the Bay of liiscay will always b<: a con-
siderable obstacle to the cheap and easy importation of t' : latter.

Eastern Europe, including Hungary and the southern parts of European Russia,

bos a vast extent of <1iie pasture land and liome very fine breeds of cattle, with which,
but for the distance, wo might he abundantly supplied. Unluckily, however, the ex-
pense of their conveyance would be so very great as to preclude the possibility of
their being imported ; and it it even doubtful whether we shall ever be able to derive
from these countries any considerable i'lpply of salted provisions.

It appears from the customs' return that irom the repeal of the prohibition against

the importation of foreign cattle, on the 9th July 1842, down to the 5th of January
184.1, only 4,277 head of cattle (including calves) were imported, and only 648 shei

and Inmlm (Pari. Paper No. 45. Sess. IH'13.) And it is well known tliat t*iis in-

considerable importation was unprofitable rather than otherwise ; and that there bos
hardly been a single animal imported during the 3 months ending with June 1 843.

At the same time, however, it must be admitted that it Is by no means iniprobabte that

agriculturists in the contiguous countries should apply themselves to the breeding of
stock for the English markets ; and that their importation should, iji consequence, bo
considerably increased. But sujiposing (of which we regret there Is little or rather

no probability) that in some halt' dozen yenrrt wc should be aide annually to import
:iU,000 or :i5,(X)0 head of foreign cattle, and that eventually this number should l>o

jiicreased to 100,000 or 150,000 head, still it is easy to see it could entail no real injury

on the agriculturists of this country.

We have already seen that at present (1843) the average annual slaughter of cattle

in London amounts to about 175,000 head; and the average annual slaughter in

Great Britain is certainly not under 1 ,350,000 bead. Hence it appears, that even on
the extravagant supposition that 100,000 head of cattle were imported, it would not
amount to one thirteenth part of our stipply, and could not therefore have any material

influence over prices. Tlic influence of an Imjiortatlon of 30,000 head would, it is

obvious, be all but lasenslble.

In saying that an importation even of 100,000 head of cattle, which most certainly is

4 or 5 times greater than the importation will amount to for a good many years to

come, would not materially affect prices, we do not reason theoretically, but on the solid

foundation of experience and analogy. In 1 8'2(i, for example, wc Imported about 57,OtX)

bead of cattle from Ireland into Great Britain ; but in consequence of the Increased

facilities given to Importation, by the introduction and extension of steam navigation,

Ireland now supplies us with about 180,000 head of cattle, or between 3 and 4 times as

many as wc imported from her 1 7 years ago I But instead of the price ofcattle in Great
Britain fulling in consequence of this Immense Increase of Importation, every body
knows that It has very decidedly Increased. And when such Is the fact, is It not cliildlsh

to suppose that the value of stock is to be seriously depressed, and the breeders and
graziers ruined, by the admission of cattle from abroad under a duty of 'J.Os. each ?

It is singular how. In a great ard rich country like this, a vast addition may be made
to the supply of any important article without materially affecting prices. In illus-

tration of this, we may observe, that in 1840 the Imports of fresh salmon into London
amounted to about 1,700,000 ll>s., and In 1841 they amounted to about 3,'20O,0OO lbs.

Here we have an increase of little less than 100 per cent, in the supply, and yet the

wholesale price was only reduced from 1 UA in 1840, to about !)>/. in 1841; and it

should be borne in mind that salmon is more of a luxury than lHH.'r. and that, Its eon-

sumption being necessarily at all times confined within a more liniited circle, it has

less power of expanding and contracting with variations of price.—(See art. Salmon.)
Taking the average \trice of l>eef in England at Od. per lb., a fall to 5jf/. per lb. would
certainly take off l(KUXX) additional head of cattle ; tiiat is, it would take off more than

there Is much pnibaliility we shall get from the Continent, under the existing arrange-

ments, any time during the next dozen years.

We Incline to think that the principal imports of beef and other articles of provision

frimi the Continent and elsewhere under the existing tarltT, will not come to us in the

shape of live animals but of salted provisions. But even of these, the importation, we
T '2
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apprehend, will be'n.ucli len* tha'.i has been lupposed. For Mme yean past, foreign

wlted and cured beef hns been a'Jinitted on paying a duty of \'i$. a cwt. If, tlicrefurc,

the price in anv part of the Cvatincnt had been «o h>w lu moitt people here imagine, a

large importation of iwlted am' cured beef could hardly have foiled to have taken place

under thui duty. HUt, in point of fact, the importation has been quite inconNiderable :

the entries of foreign salted bci.f for home consumption in 1841 being only l,f)98 cwt.

This slioxrs conclusively that the notions at to the cheapnesa of foreign beef are

nearly if not altogether chimerical ; and it also shows that the reduction of the duty
from I3«. to 8(. a cwt. can have but little influenee over the tntde.

Wo believe, however, that there will, under the new arrangements, be a considerable
importation of bacon and hams, the duty on which has lieen re<luced ft'om 88*. to \A:
a cwt. It is, indeed, much to be wished that such should l>e the case, inasmuch as a
foil in the price of bacon would be a great boon to the labuurinjf classes, at the same
time that it could do little or no injury to any one else.

It may, perhaps, be asked. If you lie right in these statements, if the new measures will

not materially reduce the price of provisions, where is the advantage of having inter-

fered with the former arrangements ? Why not " have let well alone 7 " To that qucH-

we might reply by usking, has not the importation of cattle from Ireland been of vast

advantage, though it has not sensibly influenced prices ? Though the new ineaHiiri-

should not lower the price of butcher's meat, it will, at all events, prevent its further

increase, and enable provision to be made for the wants of our rapidly increasin);

population. It will alio have the good effect of undeceiving the public, of proving

to the conviction of every individual, that the price of butcher's meat in this country is

what Adam Smith would call its natural and necessary price, and that it is not sensibly

•flTeoted by restrictive regulations.

It is much to be regretted that the same manly and decisive course was not taken in

respMt of corn that has been taken in respect of butcher's meat. Tlie delusion in the

one case is quite as great as in the other. Suppose the ports were constantly open to

importation at a fixed duty of !>$. a quarter on wheat, it ailiiiits of demoiistration that

our average prices would not thereby be in the least degree alVected. iiiit such n

measure would give us an additional security against the iniKi'hievous efl'ects of bud
harvests, at the same time that it would make an end of a gigantic delusion, and
dry up a most prolific source of misrepresentation, abuse, and agitation.

Cnlllf ufthe Cimlinml. — Harnn M.-ilehiii |r;irp. In hi* wiirk on Kiirnpoan Stiillitlm, piililUliMl at .Sliitl-

Esril ill IB'ifi, an arrcmnt uf the iiuintH-r rf horncti i-nttli*, (hpt'p. iwiiip, Ae., in moit KnroiH-.in rmintrii's.

Ill lo r»r ai ri'f|M-ct> llie llritisli t'm|ilre, the •tntcmi-iiti were inoativ copied from ('<>li|iiliiiiin, anil nru
liidicroiiily iifxact. Hi'rtians, lioweter, tlii'jr nixy, In >u far ai re|{ariu tlie Cnntinriital statci, Ix* bi-ttrr

vntitled to credit. The foilnwiiiK iitateinenit, wliicli wc liave endeavoured to deduce from the best
•uthoritiei, are probab'.jr leu wide of tlie mark : —

rovntrlm. llMd ofranlp. rimnlriv.
Swf>d«n(l§.17> • l,fi.''7,'.>7B .Saxony-
European Ruitia - Ifi.nO'l.noti? llnnov<>r

Denmark - - I ,ti.Vi.OtKi P Wirtemhcrg
BelKlum • - H!)X.ll7«i Baden •

Pruuia • • • 4,838,623 Bavaria (1037) - 2,3.W,3H8 I

LitwiM lo CaiUe. — No ulptman, broker, or factor, employed in buvlng cattle for otheri, nhsll buy for

himself In London, or within the bllli of mortality, on penalty of double the value of the cattle bought
and told— (91 Qeo. 9. c. in.)

Cattle not to be driven on Sunday, on penalty of 201. — (3 Chn. I . c. I .

)

Any perion unlawfully and malicloudy killing, «onndinft, or maiming any cattle, (hall tw guilty of
felony, and, upon conviction, may be traiiiported, at the diicretion of the court, beyond neai for life, or
for any term not leu than 7 yean, or bo imprUoned for any tern not exceeding 4 yean, ani) kept to hard
labour : and. If a male, may be once, twice, or thrice publicly or privately whipped, if the court liiall

think flt so to order.— (7 «i K Geo. 4. r. 30 )

Perioni wantonly and criipliy abutlng, beating, or ill-treating cattle, may, upon being convicted before
a Juitlce of luch onence, be lined in any turn nut exceeding S/.and not below lot. ; and upon nonpayment
of flne, may be committed to the home of correction for any time not exceeding 3 montiii.
Complaint mutt lie made williln iOdayi after the offence. Juitlcei are Instructed to order compen-

iation to be made, not exceeding 2l\f., to penont vexatioiuly complained against.—-(3 Cira. 4. c.71.)

CAVIAR (Fr. Caviar, Cavial; Ger. Katiar ; It. Caviario, Caviale; Sp. Caviario;

Rus. lira ; Lat. Ciipiarium), a substance prepared in Russia, consisting of the salted

roes of large fish. The best, which is made of the roc of the sturgeon, appears to consist

entirely of the eggs, and does not easily become fetid. It is packed in small c&sks or

kegs ; the inferior sort being in the form of dry cakes. Caviar is highly esteemed in

Russia, and considerable quantities arc exported to other countries. It is principally

made of the roe of the sturgeon caught in the Wolgo, in the neighbourhood of Astrachan,

a-s many as 30,000 barrels of caviar having been exported from that city in a single

season. — (See Geng. Diet. art. Astrakhan.)
CAYENNE PEPPER, or GUINEA PEPPER. Sec Chilmes.
CEDAR (Ger. Zeder ; Du. Ceiltr i Fr. Calre i It. and Sp. Ctdro; Rus. Keilr

;

Lat. Cedrui). llie cedar of Lebanon, or great cedar (Pinua tedrui), is famous in

Scripture : it is a tall majestic-looking tree. ** Behold," says the in.spired writer, " the

Assyrian was a cedar in Lebano.i witii fair liranclicF, and with a shadowing shroud, and

Hrad of ritll*. rnantrtM. llM<l<irruUr.
- 400,0001' Aiitlria - 10,000,0011 >

. !XIO,0(K)V France - - 7,ooo.()oo?

. 800,000 f .Spain and Portugal . 8,000,000?

. 4'<0.(I001< Switierland . 800,000?

*
(
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V

afaii lii^h Muttirt.' ; and h\n top wm nmong the thick hoiighit. II'in hciKl't wax exultt'd

al)ovu iiil the trcon of the field, and hii iMiiighH were niultiplied, uiul hix liiitiichi'N iK't'aiiie

Umg. 'llii' fir trvvn were not lilio hiM IniuKhi, and the i-hentnut tri-cN were not like hit

bniiirhfM, nor any tree in the earden of Uod wm like unto liiin in beauty."

—

( HzehinL xxx'i. :). S. 8. ) The rctlar grown to • very great aixe. The tiinlicr in rcKinoun,

h.i^ n peculiar and powerful odour, a Rlightly bitter toiite, a rich yellowiith brown colour.

And in not subject to the worm. It* durability \» very great ; and it was on thin account
(projitfr <rttmitiiltm, V'itruvius, lib. ii. § 9.) employed in the construction of temples,

and other |inblic buildings, in the formation of the statues of the gods, and us tablets for

writing upon. In the time of Vitruvius, cedars were principally produced in Crete,

Africa, and some parts of Syria. — {Loe. eit.) Very few are now found on Lebanon ;

but some of those that still remain arc of immense bulk, and in the highest prcM-rvation.

Cedar exceeds the oak in toughness, but is very inferior to it in strength and stiiniess.

Some very fine ce«iars have l>een produce<l in England.
'lliere nre several other kinds of timber that arc uhuIIv called cedar : thus a spvcien

of cypress is called white cedar in America; and the cedar used by the Japanese fur

building bridges, ships, houses, &c. is a kind of cypress, which llumberg deserilMis as

a beautiful wood, that lasts long without decay. 'Ilie /uni'/ierwi nxycedrui is a native of

Spain, the south of France, and the Levant ; it is usually called the brown berried

cedar. The Kermudian cedar (Jnitiperui Jieituudiana), a native of the Uermuda and
liahama islands, is another species that produces valuable timber for many piir])oses ;

such on internal joiners' work, furniture, and the like, lite red cedar, so well known
from its being used in making black-lead pencils, is produced by the Virginian cedar

{JMHiperut VirginiuHa), a native of North America, the West India islands, and Japan.

I1ie tree seldom cxcce<U 45 feet in height. 'Hie wood is very durable, and, like the

cedar uf Lebanon, is not attacked by worms. It is employed in various ways, but
principally in the manufacture of drawers, wardrobes, &c., and as a cover to pencils,

llic internal wood is of a dark red colour, and has a very strong odour. It is of a
nearly uniform texure, brittle, and light. —(See TredgvWi Principlti of Carpentry

;

Lib, of EiUtTtaining Knowkdge, Vtgtt. Subitattcei ; Htti't Ci)clop<cdia, ^. )

The duty on crilar (lfl«. a ton ftrom foreign countrj, and It. ttoxa a Brltiih |>oiieulon) produced In
IM'J, 34A<. It! price In bond varies Urom M. to Sd. a foot.

CEIITIFICATES, in the customs. No goods can be exported by certificate, ex-

cept foreign goods formerly imported, on which the whole or a part of the customs paid

on importation is to be drawn back. The manner of proceeding is regulated by the
8 & 9 Vict. c. 86. § 72. &c. The person intending to enter outwards such goods, is

to deliver to the collector or comptroller of the port where the goods were imported or

warehoused, two or more bills, specifying the particulars of the importation of such

giMHis, and of the entry outwards intended to be made ; and the officers, if they find

such bills to agree with the entry inwards, are to issue a certificate of such entry, with

the particulars necessary for the computation of the drawback upon the goods, the

names of the person and ship by whom and in which the goods are to be exported, &c.

'Hie merchant then enters the goods outwards, as in the common way of exportation.

Hie cocket granted upon this occasion is called a certificate cocket, and differs a little in

form from common over-sc.i cockets. Notice of the time of shipping is to be given to

the searcher. Some time af\cr the departure of the vessel, the exporter may apply for

the drawback, llie collector and comptroller then make out on a proper stamp a de-

benture, containing a distinct narration of the transaction, with the exporter's or mer-
chant's oath, that the goods arc really and truly exported beyond seas, and not relanded,

nor intended to be relanded ; and also with the searcher's certificate of the quantity

and quality of the goods at the time of shipping. The debenture being thus duly made
out and sworn to, the duties to be repaid are indorsed, the merchant's receipt taken below,

and the money paid.

Certificates of origin, subscribed by the proper officers of the places where the goods

were shipped, are required, to entitle the importers of sugar, coflTee, cocoa, and spirits,

from any British plantation, to get them entered as such. A similar certificate is

required in the case of blubber— (sec Blubbkr); and in the case of wine from the

Cape of Good Hope ; and sugar firom the limits of the East India Company's charter,

&c.— (See iMroRTATiotf and Exportatioh.)
CHAIN, in $urveifing, a measure of length, composed of a certain number of links

made of iron wire, serving to take the distance between two or more places. Gunter's

chain oonttuns 100 such links, each mckisuring 7-^ inches, consctjuently equal t" b'6 feet,

ur four poles.
' CHALDIION, a dry English measure. 36 coal bushels make a chaldron, and
21 chaldrons a score. The coal bushel is 19^ inches wide from the outside, and
8 inches deep. It contains 2,217'6 cubic inches; but when heaped, 2,815*5, making
the chaldron 58 -(>.:> cubic feet, 'llicre are 12 sacks of cool in a chaldron; and il

T :l
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ill;

5 chaldrons be purchnsod at the same time, the seller must deliver 63 sacks : th«

3 sacks additional arc called the ingrain. But coals are nonr sold in London, and

almost everywhere else, by the ton of 20cwt. avoirdupois. Tlie Newcastle chaldron of

coals is 53 cwt., and is exactly double the London chaldron. — (See Coal.)
CHAMBER OF COMJMEUCE, is an assembly of merchants and traders, where

affairs relating to trade are treated of. Tlier.: are several establishments of this sort in

most of the chief cities in France ; and in this country, chambers of this kind have bee.t

erected for various purposes.

Chamber of Assurance, in i'-ance, denotes a society of merchants and others for

carrying on the business of insurance; but in Holland it signifies a court of justice,

where causes relating to assurances are tried.

CHAMPAGNE, one of the most esteemed and celebrated of the French wines.

See Wine.
CHANKS, OR CHANK SHELLS, common conch shells, are fished up by divers

in the Gulf of Manar, on the coast opposite Jrlfnapatam, in Ceylon, in about 2 fathoms

water ; and at Travancore. Tuticorecn, and other places. Large fossil beds of chinks

have also been found. They are of a spiral form, and form a considerable article of

trade in India, where they are in extensive demand all over the country. Tliey are

aawn into narrow rings or bracelets, and are worn as ornaments for the arms, legs,

fingers, &c. by the Hindoo women ; many of them are also buried with the bodies of

opulent and distinguished peiaons. Those which, from being taken with the fish, are

called green chanks, are most in demand. The white chank, which is the shell thrown
upon the beach by strong tides, having lost i: ' gbss and consitstency, is not worth the

fieight up to Calcutta. The value of the green chank depends upon its size, A chank
opening to the right, called in Calcutta the right-handed chank, is no highly prized, as

sometimes to sell for 400, or 500, or even 1,000 rupees. — {Belts Commerce of Bengal,

ai 1 private comuunications.')

ilie fishery of chanks is monopolised by government, who most commonly let the

banks for about. 4,000/. a year. Sometunes, however, they are fished by the servants of

government on its account. But as the fishermen of the coast, and those belonging to

the little Lsltinds where they arc found, cannot be prevented from taking chanks, the

bettor plan, as it appci .s to us, would be to give every one leave to fish them ; but to

lay a somewhat heavier duty on their exportation. We have been assured by those well

ai-qaaintcd with the circumstances, that this would be advantageous to all parties, but
especially to government. We have heard that an arrangement of this sort has recently

been made, but we have not learned any thing positive respecting it.

CHARCOAL (Fr. Chorion de bois ; Ger. Heine Kohle i It. Carbone di kgna;
Sp. Carbon de lena ; La . Carbo Ugni), a sort of artificial coal, consisting of wood
burned with as little exposure to the action of the air as possible. " It was customary
among the ancients to char ihc outside of those stakes which were to be driven into the

ground, or placed in water, in order to presserve the wood from spoiling. New-made
charcoal, by being rolled up in clothes which have contracted a disagreeable odour,
effectually destroys it. When boiled with meat beginning to putrefy, it takes away the

bad tiiint : >* is, perhaps, the best tooth-powder known. When putrid water at sea is

mixed with about j of its weight of charcoal powder, it is rendered quite fresh ;

and a much smaller quantity of cliarcoal will (.erve, if the precaution be taken to add a
little sulphuric acid previously to the water. If the water casks he charred before they
are filled with water, the liquor remains good in them for years : this precaution ought
always to be taken for long sea voyages, The same precaution, when attended to

for wine ca.sks, will be found very much to improve the quality of the " inc."— ( Thorn-

ton's Chemistry. )

CHARLESTON, a city and sea-port of the United States, in South Carolina, in

lat. 32° 46' .»;}" N., long. 79° 48' W. Populaticm in 1840, 29,261. The situation of
Charleston has a good deal of resemblance to that of New York, being built on a point

of land between the Ashley and Cooper rivers, at their point of confluence. I1ic

exports principally consist of cotton and rice (particularly the former), whicii arc the
staple products of the state. There are a few other articles exported, such as naval

stores, hams, bacon, &c., but their value is inconsiderable. All the cotton sent from
South Carolina to foreign countries is shipped at Charleston. In 1840-41, the ship-

ments of cotton to foreign countries (including 12,991 bales sea-island) amounted
to 162,263 bales, of which 101,564 bales went to England: the shipments of cotton
coastwise during the same year were estimated at 63,959 bales.

—

(Downes't Amer.
AIn. p. 23H. : for the exports in 1K41-42, see l)elow. ) 'llie imports from foreign coun-
tries principally consist of cottons, woollens and linens hardware, iron and steel,

colFee, sugar, tea, wine, spices, &c. 'i'lii' greater part of the imports do not, howcvcf,
'come from abroad, but froiii tlie mirlliern and middle states. 'I1ie former supply
her with fish, shoes, and uU sorts of coarse muuufuctured floods for the use of tlic
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uf tlic

,

slave population ; wliilc the latter supply liur with wheat, flour, tie. Most part of
the imports of foreign produce are also hrought at sccoiid-luuui from New York, wliifli

occupies the same rank in the Union tliat Liverpool and London do in Great liritnin.

The registered, enrolled, and licensed tonnage belonging to Charleston, in 1841,
amounted to iil,36l tons, of which 8,388 tons were employed in the coasting trade.

Hie total value of the articles imported into South Carolina, in the year ending 3()th of
September, 1841, was 1,557,431 dollars ; the total value of the exports during the same
year being 8,043,284 dollars. — (Papers laid before Congress, 21st of July, 1842.) In
South Carolina, the dollar is wortlt 4«. 8</. currency ; so that IL sterling = MOs. 8gr/.

currency. WeigtUs and Measures same as in England. — (For further details, see New
YOHK.)

CharlMton l«, after New OrltfaiiA, one of the pTinclpnl porU
In thif ITnital "^XM sfavtlitiKlii)>ment of cotton. ^V'e^uUi(Mn
A Stateiiu-nt of the QLuntlty of Cotton slilpjieil ituriiii; the
Yvnr en<liIl^ the .tliit of Au({u»t> 1H12, from (.'hiirlt-ston and
lieor^etuwn (.i subordinate ]>ort of the itate of South Cfiro.
linn). ^lH•l'ifytnl{ tlie (2iiantitk<8 reipectlvely lililpped for Fo*
reitfii Torts and CoaAtwiM><

Port — Charleston harbour is spartoiM and conrcnient ; but
the f .ilrance to It in inrommodud hy a ranue of sand-l<anks,
Mret :hlnfi from Sullivan's Inland on the north to Folly Inland
oil (he south, about i\ leagues. There are Kveral channeU
tltrouuh these banks* but only three* the middleor direct cl:.in-

ntl, ttie shin channel, and Lawford channel, lietween the Intter
nnd the mainland, that ouKtit to bo attemuted by shim of con>
sidernhio burdi^. The entrance to the snip channel li tn lat.

.Ti« ItK. The dii>th of water on the shallowert part of the bar
at etib tide is 1'^ IVet, and at flo«Kl from 17 to IS fecti whilst
the dt.>pth ill the middle channel at low water doeti not eiceed
U fivt, and in Lnwford channel it does not exceed 10 or 1 1 feet.
A linhlhouseha.* heencrertwlon the south point of MRhthouse
Island, liearin^ from the middle of the bar of Uie ship channel
\V. N.W. .^N It U 80 feet high, havlnfi a revoWtiiR ll(;ht,

alternately brilliant and obscure, the i>eriod of obsicuration
being double thai of brilliancy ; but on appraichlnft the llsht,
the latter ti^liiit upon the former, and within 1^ league it Is

never whollv dark. The liuht may t)e seen in tine wcnther at
fniiii .' to 1 ieaifues olV. After ccttinK into the channel, which
i* marked by tnc breakers and imoys on each side, the proper
course ftir a' i>,hlp to steer is to Uriiiit the lighthouse to boar
N.W. by W., and stand direct for it till you t;et within the
banks, when the couru.' U N. by W. Hut it is unnecessary to
Litter into further details on those points, as all shiiM entering
<'harlc!iton harbour are bounil* providiit they art- haileil hy a
lirenM.il pilot nlFthe i>ar, to pa> him full pilol:if;e fees whether
they accent his services or not. In point of fact, however*
they are always acceptecl ; for the bhifting of the HandH, the ln<

lluence of the tidi-Ji.Af. rundcr the entrance so dHHcult to

those not i>erfcctly fainlli.ir with It, that evi-n the packet ships
tiiat sail regul.irlv to and from New York uniformly heavc-to
without the liarfor n pilot. — (See Planof Charlestim Harbour,
rvdui-ed (Vom the original survey ofMaJor II< llache.)

Ships usually moor olonguide quays or whurfa* where they
are in (wrfect safety.

Shipping (Vi'ir^M. — The charges of a public nature p ild by
ships entering this port differ but little tn amount oii a native
and a foreign ship. On a Tcisel supposed to be of 500 tons
bunlen* entering* urdoading. taking on board a mixed cargo*
and clearing out. they would be aa under :

—
Dotl.Cti, £. #. rf.

Kee on entry at the Custom-house
Surveyor's fie* on a foreign ship

I>itto, nn a native ithip

H.irlH)ur iniisler's fee
I'ort warden's surrev, when required -

F«esonclearanceat'theCustoni*huuse*l
of a native ithip • • >

Ditto, of u foreign nhi,!

rilotage Inwaidi and outwonls, stm*)
iMMing itie ship to draw 14 ft. water j

Wharf.iins per dtr n - • , _ . _

.

'I'be tUltvr«nie in the fees on the clearance at thi Custom-
house of n native and a foreign ship, Is owing to the former
lieing ohtlged to give certain bomU which arc not required of
the latter.

The greater or smaller tonnage of the ship makei no dlf-
fenmc^Uk any of the above charges except that of pilotage,
which a In prt^wrtion to her draugliC t f water, and l» the aame
whether for a foreign or a native snip.
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Ratea of CommUHon.— The rates of commission or f.tctorage

usually charged and bIIowmI at Charleston un transacting dif-
ferent sorts of huslnesjt. are as fntlows* vl/,—
For selling domestic produce, 'i^ per cent.
For selling foreign merchandise, 5 |M>r cent.
For guarantedng either of these soles* 'Z^ per cent, additional

is commonly allowed.
For piinhaxing with funds In hand* or drawing domestic bills
for relinburscinent, 2^ per cent.

Fur purcha.slng goods and drawing foreign bills for reimburse*
ment* d |ier cent, is cbargeil.

For the sale of real or (tertonal estate, the regular rharge is
5 per cent, i Init wherd the pro|)«rty to be sold h of any con-
siderable value* the partiis in general enter into an agree-
ment Iwforehand, and a much lower rate of commission is
allowetl.

Chargf on Rice and Cotton thipped at Charterton.
Ceiitt,

Drayage* whart'agc, &c. - l'^.\ per barrel.
Cooperage . - - - ISJ

On cotton the charges are—
On stpiare h.tles,

Praynge, wharfage, \c.
Labour* mending bagging* &c.

On round hates or bags,
Drayage, wharfage. Hiv.

J^bour, mending bagging, Stc.

ditto.

Total M cents |>er bancl.

Centi.
- 10 per ttalc.

- 10 ditto.

Total 'iO cents iier b{»le.

Crnti.
- 10 tier bale.
- lA ditto.

Total UA cents per bale.

For commission* see above.

These particulars have l)ocn principally derlvetl from con-
sular returns from Charleston; and froth private comrauni*
caticii!^ from the same place.

THART (Ger. Seekarten ; Du. Zeekarten ; Fr, Cartes marines; It. Curie marine

;

Sp. and Port. Cartas de marear) is properly applied to a projection of some part of the

6oa, as tlie term Map i^ to a portion of the land ; wherefore charts are soniutimes de-

nominated ** Hydrographieal Maps.** Ihey are distinguished into several kinds, us

pluin, globular, and IVIercator charts.

CIIAUTEIIPARTY, the name ffivcn to a contract in writing, between the owner
or master of a ship and the freighter, by which the former hires or lets the ship, or a
part of the ship, under certain specified conditions, for the conveyance of the goods of

the freighter to some particular place or places. Generally, however, a charterparty is

a contract for the use of the whole ship : it is in commercial law, what an indenture is

at common law.

No precise form of words, or let of fttlmilattont, is rcquistte in a charterparty. The forms subjoined
tn this article are those most oommoiiiy in use ; but theso may, and, indeed, in many cases must, bo
varied, to siitt tlie views and fiUentions of (he parties.

A chfirterparty is generally undt>r Real : but sometimes a printed or written instrument is signed l)y

the parties, called a mcrnoramlum of a charterparly ; and this, if a formal charterparty be not afterwards
executed, Is binding The stamp in either case Is the same.

Charteruarties, v hen bhlps are let or hired at tlie place of the owners* residence, are generally exe*
cuted by tnem, or some of them ; but when the ship is In a foi-eiKn port, it must neeessatily be executed
by the master, aiij the merctiant or hts agent, unless the owners nave an agent in such fiort* having
proper authority to act for them in such matters.
A charUTparty made liy ''.c i.ai»ier in his name, when he Is in aforrign port in the usu.d course of tint

ship's einph)yn)L-nt, and, tlic.cVote, undor circumstances wliich tlu iiut atford evidence of fraud} or wUea

T 4
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It ia miule by him at home, iiniler circumttancci which aflbrd evidence of the expretsvd or implied
Mtent of the nwnera ; Is binding upon the latter. But, according to the law of Kngland, nn direct action

can be maintained upon the inatriiment itrelf againat the owncra, unleia it be aigned and aealcd by thera,
or iinleaa they authorise the master (or agent, aa the caae may be) to enter Into the contract, and unlcai
it be dlatinctlv expressed in the chartcrparty that he acts only as agent.
When a slilp is chartered by several owners to several persons, the chartcrparty should Im executed

by each, or they will r. t be liable to an action for nonperformance. But if the charterparty be not ex-
pressed to be made between the parties, but runs thus— " This chartcrparty indented witncsstth, that
C, master of the ship W., with consent of A. and B., the owners thereof, Icta the ahip to freight to E.
and F.," and the instrument contains covenants by K, and F. to and with A. and B. ; in this caie A. and
B. may bring an action upon the covenants expressed to be made with them ; but unleaa they aeal the
deed, they cannot be aued uiKin it. This, therefore, is a very proper form.
The general rule of law adopted in the conatrurtion nf this, as of other mercantile Instnimenta, ia, that

the interpretation ahould be liberal, agreeable to the real intention of the partiea, and conformable to the
usage of trade in general, and of the particular trade to which the contract relates.

The chartcrparty usually expresses the burden nf the ship ; and by the famous French Ordinance of
1681, it is required to do so. According to Molloy (booli ii. v. 4. ( R.), if a ship bo iVeighted by the ton,
and found of less burden than expressed, the payment shall be only for the real burden ; and ii'^a ship be
freighted for 200 tons, or thcreabonit, the addition of therealiouta (aays the same author) is commonly
reduced tojfee tons more or less ; but it is now usual to say so many tims " register measurement."
The usual covenant, that the ship shall be seaworthy, and in a condition to carry the goods, binds tho

owners to prepare and complete every thing to commence and fulfil the voyage. But though the cliarter-

party contained no such covenant, the owner of the vessel would be, at common law, bouni'., as a carrier,

to take care that the ship ahould be fit to perform the voyage ; and even though he ahou'd give notice,

limiting his responsibility from losses occmioned to any cargo put on board his veaael, unless such loss

should arise from want of ordinary care, &c., he would be liable if hli ahip were not leaworthy.— (See
Sbaworthy.)

In all maritime tranaactions, expedition ia of the utmoat conaequence ; for even by a ahort delay, the
object or season of a voyage may be lost ; and therefore, if either party bo not ready by the time ap-
|>ointed for the loading of (he ship, the other may seek another ahip or cargo, and bring hd action to
recover tiie damagea he haa auatained.

The manner in which the owner ia to lade the cargo la, for the moat part, regulated bjr the custom
and usage of the place where he is to lade it, unless there be any express stipulation in the charterparty
with respect to it. Cenerally, however, the owner ia bound to arrange the dlfTerent artlcira of the cargo
in the most proiier manner, and to take the greateat care of them, if a caak be accidentally ataved, in
letting it down Into the hold of the ahip, the master must auswer for the loss.

If the owner covenants to load a full and complete cargo, the master mast take ai much on board ai
lie can do with safety, and without injury to the vessel.

The master must iiot take on board any contraband goods, wherebr the ship or cargo may be liable to
forfeiture and detention ; nor must he take on board any false or colourable pa|>er8 ; but he must take
anil keep on l)oard all the papers and documenta required for the protection and manifestation nf the
ship and cargo by the law of tlie cuuntriea from and to which the ahip ia bound, by the law o( natkina in
general, or by any treaties between particular states.

If the master receive goods at the qiiay or beach, or send his boat for them, his responsibility com-
mences with tlie rfceipl in the |iort of London. U ith respect to goods intended to be sent coastwise, it

\iiis iH'en held, that tlie res|Hinsibilitv of the wharfinger ceases by the delivery of them to the mate of the
vessel upon the irharf. As soon as ne receives the goods, the master must provide adequate means fur
llieir protection and security ; for even if the crew he overpowered by a superior force, and the goods
taken while the sliip is in a port or river within the country, the master and owners are Kabie for the
loss, though they may huve committed neither fraud nor fault. This may aecm a harah rule ; but it ia

necessary, to put down attempts at collusive or fraudulent combinations.
The master must, according t> >he terms of the charterparty, commence the voyage without delay, as

soon as the weather is favourabi< , but not otherwise.
Sometimes it is covenanted am' agreed upon between the partiea, that a s|iecified number of days shall

be allowed for loading and unloading, and (hat it shall be lawful for the freighter to detain tlie vessel a
further apecilled time, on payment of a daily sum m demurrage.— (See Dkmurraoe.) If tho veaael be
detained t>eyiind both periods, the freighter la liable to an action on the contract. The rate of ilemurrage
mentioned In the charterimrty will, in general, be the measure of the damages to lie paid ; but it is not
the absolute or necessarv measure ; more or less may be payable, as justice may require, regard being
had to the expense and loss incurred by the owner. When the time is thus expressly lucvrtainiKl and
limited by the terms of the contract, tlie freighter is liable to on action for damages if the thing be not
done within the time, nZ/AoH^'A Mij vtau not be allrihiilable hi imy fault or omiiiion on hit pari ; for he
has eiig.iged that it shall Im^ done. — ( .faAo// un the Law qfShip/iinK, part ill. c. I.)

If llii're has iHM-n any undertaking or warranty 'o sail with convoy, the vessel must repair to the place
of rendeivous for that (Hirpose ; and if the master neglect to proceed with convoy, he will be answerable
for all losses that may arise from the want of it.

The owners or master should sail with the ship for the place of her destination with all due diligence,
and liy tlio usual or shortest course, unless in cases of convoy, which the master must follow as far at
pr>ssible. Kometlmrs (he course is |>olnted out in the cliarterparty. A deviation from tile usual course
may bv juntilied fur til) pur|iose of re|>airs, or for avoiding an enemy or the |M.'rils u( tlie seaa, as well a*
by (he sickness of the master or mariners, and the mntiiiy of the crew.

By an exception in (he cliarti rp.irty, nut (o lie liable iiir injuries arising from the net nf Cod and the
king's enemies, tlie owner or master is not responsible fur any injury arising from the sea or *lie windit,
unless it was in his jHiwer to prevent it, or it was iKiMsioiicd by his iinpruileiii'e or grtiss iiegle;t. " 'riio

qnesdun," said Lord MansHrld, in an action hroiight by the Kaat Inilla (,'oinpaiiy, ' is, whetlier tho
owners are to pay for (lie damage occasloneil by (he s';>nn, the act of (JimI ; and this mint be deterinined
by (lie intention of (tie |iartles, and the nature of the contract. It is a charter of freigii(. The owners
li'( their sliipa (o liire. and there never was an ii'ca that they insure the cargo iigainst (he perils of tlie

sea. What are the obligations uf (he owners w tilth arise out of the fair construction of (he ch'tr(erp.irty i*

Why, that they shall be liable fur di.mages incurred by their own fault, or (ha( of (heir serr (s, as fnim
dt'r(H'(s in (he sliip, or impruiier stowage, i.e. If they were lidiili' fur damages utcasiuni !iy adirtna,
they would become insurers. Tlio House of Lords confirmed this diHtrine liy deciding {'eUih uf .May,
l7aH) that the owiiiv is not lialile to make <alisfac(io;i for damage dune to goods by s(oriu.

The cliar(erer uf a ship may lade i( eUl'er wi(h his own goods, or, if he have not sutHclent, may take in
tlie giKMls uf uther (lersuiis. or (if not | rivented by a clause to that cll'cct In the charterparty) he may
wholly underlet (he ship to another. — ' For further details, siw Ablnilt on the Law oj Shipf iig, part iif.

c. i \ 'Chuly't Commercial Law, vol. lil. c. 9., A:c. ; and (he articles BiLL uK Ladino, Fkkiuiit, Mastbr,
ftc. in (his Uicdunary.)

Forma </f Charterivirtiei.

'Hitf rulliiwlii); is mw of tliu iiuiNt iisiml forms of u cliarti'r|iarty : —
I'liiN liiaiterparly. iiidciiliHl, inaiie. Ac. iH'tweeu A K . Arc, ULiriiier, master, and owner nf the guufl

ih p ui tvsstl, call(d,,>wc., iiuw riiliiiij ut aiiihur, Ac, of (he burthen uf 2(X) tuui, or thereabouts, uf the uiio
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putt, and C. D. of, *c., merch..nt, of tliq other part, witnoteth, that the laid A. H., for llio coiisldi-rutlon

licrelnafter mentioned, hath granted, and to freiglit Ictten, and by these presents doth grant, and to
freight let, unto the said CD., his executors, administrators, and assigns, the whole tonnage of the hold,

stern- sheets, and half-deck ofthe said .ship or vessel, called, \c., from the port of London, to, Sic, In a voyage
lo l)e made by the said A. U. with the said ship, in manner lierelnafter mentioncil, (that is to 'ay,) to sail

witli the flrst fair wind and weather thiit shall ha]>pen after, fic. next, from the port of London with the
goods and merchandise of the said <;. I)., Iiis factors or af«'- .j, on board, to, &c. aforesaid, (ihe act of
(i(xl, the king's enemies, fire, and all and every other i*- .^.•rs and accidents of the seas, rivers, and navi-
gation, of whatever nature and kind. In so far ,-is sh!,.i are liable thereto, during the said voyage, always
excepted,) and there unlade and make discharge of the said gocMls and merchandises ; and also shall there
take into and on board the said ship again, the goods and merchandises of the said C. 1)., his factors or
assigns, and shall then return to the port of London with the said goods, in the space of. He. limitc'd for

the end of the said voyage. In consideration whereof, the said C. D., for himself, his executors, and
adminlatrators, doth covenant, piomise, and grant, to and with the said A.B., his executors, adminis-
trators, or assigns, by these preit iits, that the said CD., his executors, administrators, factors, or .isslgns,

shall and will well and truly pay, or cause to he paid, unto the said A. B., his executors, ailministrators,

or assigns, for the freight of the said ship and goods, the sum of, &c. (or so much per ton,) within twenty-
one days alter the said ship arrived, and goods returned, ami discharged at the port of I^ndon aforesaid,
for the end of the said voyage ; and also shall and will pay for demurrage, (if any shall be by default of
him, the said C. D., his factors or assigns,) the sum of, &c. per day, daily, and everyday, as the same shall

grow due. And Ihe said A. B., for himself, his executors and administrators, doth covenant, promise,
and grant, to and with the said C D., his executors, administrators, and assigns, by these presents, that
the said ship or vessel shall lie ready at the port of London to take In goods by the saidC D., on or before,

&c. next coming. And the said C. D., for himself, his, &c., doth covenant and promise, within 10 dayi
alter the sidd ship or vessel shall be thus ready, to have his goods on board the said ship, to proceed on hi

the said voyage ; and also, on arrival of the said ship at, &c., within, &c. d.iys to have nls gcMxls re.idy to
put on board the said ship, to return on the said voyage. And the said A. B., for himself, his executors
and administrators, doth further covenant and grant, to and with the said C. V., his executors, adminis-
trators, and assigns, that the said ship or vessel now is, and at all times during tl\e voyage shall l>e, to tlia

best endeavours of him, the said A. B., his exei^utors and administrators, and at his and their own
proper costs and charges. In all things made and kept stiflT, staunch, strong, well-apparelled, furnish(>d,

and providnl. as well with men and mariners sufficient and able to sail, guide, and govern the said ship,

as wuh all manner of rigging, boats, tackle, and apparel, furniture, provision, and appurtenances, llttiiig

ami necessary iur the saiti men and mariiier3, and fur tiie said ship during the voyage aforesaid. In
witness, &c.

The great variety of circumstances under whicli diflerent voyages are made produce n
corresponding diversity in charteri^artics. Tlie cliarterparty of which the following is a
copy affords a good example of the more complex species of these instruments.

U Is this day mutually agreed between Mr. T. B. Rann, owner of the good ship or vessel called tlio

Mermaid, William Hcnniker, master, of the measurement of 472 tons, or thereabouts, now in the river
" lames, and Mr. David Thomson, of the firm of Messrs. Thomson, Passmore, and Thomson, of IVIaurltiiis,

merchants, that the said i.iilp. being tight, staunch, and strong, and every way fitted for the voyage, shall,
with all convenient speed, sail and proceed to Calcutta, with leave to take convicts out to New Soiitli

Wall's, and from thence troops, merchandise, or passengers, to the aforementioned port of Calcutta, witli

leave to touch at Madras on her way thither, if required on owner's account, or so near thereunto as she
may sa'ely get, and there load, from the factors of the said merchants at Calcutta, a full and cnmpleto
cargo of rice, or any other lawful goods which the charterer engages to ship, and proceed with the same
to I'urt Louis, in the Isle of France, and deliver tlie tame free of freight ; afterwards load there a lull

anil complete cargo of sugar in bags, or other lawful mercbandise of as favourable tannage, whicli the
cliarterer engages to ship, not exceeding what she can reasonably stow and carry over and above her
tackle, apparel, provisions, and furniture ; and, being so loaded, shall thsren itii uroeeed to London, or sn
near thereunto as she may safely get, and deliver the same on being paid freiglit, vi<. for such quantity
ofiiiigar equal to the actual i|uantity of rice, or other goods, that may be shipped at Calcutta, at the rate
of ,V. lis. &f. per ton of IWcwt. nctt, shipped there ; and should the vessel deliver more nett sugar in the
pui't of London than the quantity of rice, or other goods, actually shipiied in Calcutta, the owners to bu
\»mI on tlie excess at the regular current r.ite of freight for sugar which other vessels, loading at the
same time at I'ort Louis, receive; the tonnage of the rice, wheat, or grain, to be reckoned at 20cwt. nett
per ton ; that of other goiuis at the usual measurement (the act of God, the king's enemies, lire, and all

and every other dangers and accidents of the seas, rivers, and navigation, of whatever nature ar < 1 ; 1

siiever, during the said voyage, .ilways excepted). The freight to be paid on unloading and right <>v>;iv<i.y

of the cargo, as is customary in the |)ort of London. Ninety running days are to be allowed the laUl
merchant (if the ship is not sooner despatched) for loading the slilp at Calcutta, discharging the cat,: ' t

I'ort Louis, and loading the cargo there ; the said lay days to commence on the vessel being ready ' -t

receive cargo, the master giving notice In writing of tlie same at Cilcutta, and to contir> n ..'irlng (',.•

lo.iding there ; and from the time of her arrival at I'ort Louis, and being reaily to dischargi , ''jl the lli ai

loading at that port, and to he discliarged In the port of London witli ail possible despatch ; and 'iO d.'i's

on demurrage over and above tlio said laying days, at l!i/. per day. Penalty for non-perl'oriiianie rf (!'.!«

agreement, 4,(1(10/. The cargo to be brought to and taken from alongside at the expense .Viii! risk of
the mercliaiits. The necessary cash for tlie disliurseinents of the vessel at Calcutta, not exceedhig '.M.,

to be advanced by the ciiarterer's agents ; they t;ikiiig the master's drafts on the owner for tin .iaiiie, at
the regular current rate of exchange, and at three months' sight ; and if the said hills li^* " regiilarly

accepted and jialil when due, the same to be deducted from the freiglit payable hv tiiis clia' (• i
i

•' ty. Tho
vc^sel to be disbursed at Port Louis by the cliartering agents ; sum not to exceed Mil., free of wmiii^ssioii r

and the amount to Im- deducted from the freight at tlie tiniil settlement at the port of Lo ilon. Captain
not to ship gcMMis without consent. In the event of the ship being prevented, by damage or any otner
c.iiise, rearliing the Mauritiils on or bi'fore the 1st day of January, 1843, the charterer or Ids agents ohall

lie at lilierty to employ llie vessel for one or two voyages to Calcutta, at the rate of 'J/, per ton of rice, or
otiier gomls, delivered at Mauritius. I''ifty running days, to lo.td and discliarge, to Im* allowed on each
voyage ; it U'lng nmlerstmid that the charterer or his agents shall load the ship, as before ngrm-d, either

at the end of the llrst or second voyage, as the case may be. The freight on the intermediate voyages (if

any) to be paid on delivery of the cargo. In cash, or by bills on Lom'on at usance, at the option of tim
m.nter. 'I he vessel to be addressed, both at Calcutta and Isle of France, to the agenLi of Ihe ciiarterer.

In witness whereof, the siiid parties have hereunto set their hands and seals, at London, the 'Jd day of
iJeceinlM'r, IH4I.

Signed, sealed, and delivered, I (Signed) THOS. B. HANN, (L.S.)
ill Ihe presence i>f J

(slgiH'd) K. FOHSV I'll.

siam/i lUilt/ im ('liiiilr>iiinlii». — T\\r statute 'i.'i (Jeo.3. c, I i<4. enacts, that any cliarterparty, or any
aereeinent or contract for Ihe charter of any ship or vessel, or any memorandiim, letter, or other writing,

1)1 twecii tlie captain, in.isler, or owner of any ship or vessel, and any other person, fur or relating tu Ilia

D. THOMSON, (L.S.)
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frelnlit or convpyunoc of any money, goods, or eflbcli, on board of lucli ahlp or veatel, •hull bo charged
with II duty of II. IKs.

And when the same, tiigether with any schcduir, rocelpt, or other matter, put nr indnrtcd thereon, or
nnncxod thereto, ihall contiiln 2.I(iO words or upward*, then for every entire quantity of 1,080 words ron-
talued tlicrein over and nliove tlie first 1,080 wordu, there ihall be charged a further cruerrMi'titr duty
ofW. 5».

"^ * '

CHAY OR CHOY ROOT, the roots of a small biennial, rarely triennial, plant,
growing spontaneously in light, tlry, sjindy ground near the sea ; and extensively culti-
vated, esi)ccially on the; coast of Coromandel. The cultivated roots are vury slender,
and from 1 to 2 feet in length, with a few lateral fibres ; but the wild arc shorter, and
supposed to yield one fourth part more of colouring matter, and of a better quality.
The roots are employed to dye the durable reds for which the Indian cotton yarn and
chintzes have been long famous, and which can only be equalled by the Turkey red.

Chay root forms a consideral)li article of export from Ceylon. Only a particular set

of people are allowed to digit. It used to be all bought up by government, who paid
the diggers a (ixed price of 75 or 80 rix-doUars a cundy, and sold it for exportation at

iibout 175 rix-dollars. — {Bertolacci's Ceyhm, p. 270.)

This root has been imported into Euroijc, but with no success. Dr. Bancroft sus-

pects it may be injured by the long voyage ; but he adds, that it can produce no elfect

which may not be more cheaply produced from madder. It is a very bulky article, and
is consequently burdened with a very heavy freight —(PertHunent Coloum, vol. ii.

pp. 282—.'JO.^.

)

CHECKS. CHEaUES, or DRAFTS, are orders addressed to some person,

generally a bai.i er, directing him to pay the sum speeiiicd in the check to the person
named i, , or bearer, on demand, 'llie following is the usual form : —

.100.
London, lOth July, IM'X

Pay A. B. Esq. , or bearer, One Hundred Pounds, oti

account of
C. D.

Messrs. Junes, Loyd, and Co.

In point of form, checks nearly resemble bills of exchange, except that they are

uniformly jwyable to bearer, and should Ix! drawn u]ion a regular banker, though this

latter point is not essential, 'lliey are assignable by delivery only ; and are payable
instiuitly on presentment, without any days of grace being allowed. Rut by the custom
«•' London, a banker has until 5 of the atU'nioon of tlie day on which a check is |ire-

••.'iited for payment, to return it ; so that whore a chock w:is returned before .f, with a

memorandum of " cancelled by mistake " written imder it, it was hold a refusal to pay.

If a check upon a banker be lodged with another banker, a presentment by the latter at

tlie clearing-houso is suilioient. Cliocks are usually taken conditionally as cash ; for

unless an express stipulation In- madv- to the contrary, if they be presented in ilue time

and not paid, they are not a payment. It Is ditlicuU to define what is the due or reason-

able time within which checks, notes or bills should he ]irosoiited. A man, as Lord
Lllenborough bits observed, is not obliged to neglect all other business that he may im-
mediately present them : nevertheless it is the safest plan to present tin n without any
avoidable delay ; and if receivetl in the place where payable, they had belter he ]>resented

that day, or next at furthest. If a check be not presented within areasonahio time, the
piu'ty on whom it is drawn will be justitied in refusing to pay it ; and the holder will

lose his recourse upon the drawer. Checks drawn on bankers residing 10 miles or
more from the place where they are drawn, must be on a stamp of the same value as a
bill of exchange of an eipial amount ; but checks drawn on a banker, acting as such
within 10 miles of the place whore ihey are issued, may be on plain pupor. — ( C/iitly

OH Coinmerciid Law, vol. iii. p. 5!) I. ; U'oolrycfi on Commit iiil Lair, c. :!. '^ ;J, ^c.)

CIIEE.SE (Gcr. Kiisr ; l)u. Knus ; Fr. Frnmaijt' ; It. Formnyijio. ('min ; Sp. Quimi;

Rus. .S'ur; I^t. Castun), the curd of the milk separated from the whey, and prossi'd or

hardened. It has been used as an article of food from the earliest agos : vast quantities

of it arc consumed in Great ItritJiin, and in most countries of Europe.

There i< an immense variety of cheese*, the f|iiaiilies of which depend principally <m the richness and
flavour of tlie mitk nf which they are made, and partir on the way in which they are preiianil. Knjtiand
Is particularly ci-lchrated fur the abundance ami excellence of its cheese. Cheshire antl (fliiiicestiTaliire

are, in this re<.|>ect, two iif its must famous coiiiitli'S ; (he cheese prmliieed in the former has Ix'en ektl-
inati-d at I4,iu(l tons a ye.ir. 1'here are tao kinds of (>liiucesler cheese, double and sinirie ; the llrst is

made of the milk and cream. Ihi' latter of the milk deprived of aUiut half the cream. They are of v.irioiis

SI/IB. (mm 'JO to 70 and even NO ||is. ; lull they xeiicrally run from .VJ to UO lbs. K sreat deal of cheese is

aUo made in that part of .Shropshire whirli lionlers ii|miu Cheshire, and In North Wiltshire. The former
fioes under the name of ("heshire cheese; the lattrr was. till lately, called (iloucestershire cheese : now
t rect'ivei, its ajipellation from the county wliere it is maile. A strong cheese, somewl.at resi-mhliii^
I'armesin, is made .,1 t'iirdiler In Soinirsetshire. I'he celeliratiil (i, 1: checin: railed .Stilton, is iiiaile in
I.eicettirsliire, priucipilly in the tillaiie> riiiind Melton Mowbray. It is not reckoned sulhciently
liielluw for cnitiiii; uiili-», it Ih- two ye.irs old ; and is not sah-alile unless it 1^^ dec.iyed, blue, ami moist.
A rich cliitic is idau made at l.iiijli, in l.;uii.a>liire. The utiier cheeses made in r'ngland, which have
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wqiilrptl M peculiar name, either frnm the quantity made, or from the quality, are the Dorbvihire, Cot-
li'lilmiti, iinil Hdtithnm choeaei. The last two arc new milk chpesei, of a peculiarly line navuur : the
liliii'i't wlii-rn they are made are In Cainbrldgc'ihirc. Bath and York are remarkable for their cream
l'lii'«iii>t, 'I'he county of Warwick, and Banbury In Oxfurdnlilre, are alto remarkable for chrcees ; tho
Itirmi'r fnr the quantity made in It, very large suppliei being sent from It to London and Birmingham,
ll'ilihliry ('hceM! la diitlnguiahud for ita richneaa.

Hi'utland It not relrbrated for lt> checae ; tho tiest la called Dtnilop chpcae, from a pariah In Ayrihiro,
where It waa originally manufactured. Dunlop cheesea geniTully weigh from 'iO to no Ibi. each ; and
are, In mnat reapecti, (Imilar to thuao of Derliyahire, except tliat the latter are amaller. Cheeses made
lUffapmbU those of Dunlop are now extensively produced in other parts of Scotland.

l.arKe quantities of very good cheese are produced in Holland. In the manufacture of Gouda cheese,
whit'h It reckoned tho best made In Holland, muriatic acid it used In curdling the milk instead of rennet.
I hla renders It pungent, and rreacrvea it from mitea.

I'nrinranii rhvcae, ao called from I'arma in Italy, where it it manufactured. Is merely a tkim-milk
Vliepfe.whli'h uwet Its rich flavour to the fine herbage of the meadows along the Po, where the cows feed.
I lie beat Parmesan cheese Is kept for 3 or 4 years, and none is ever carried to market till It Iw at least six
iHiinilii old.

,
Htt'las ehecte, particularly that denominated Oruyire, fVom the bailiwick of that name in the canton of

Krlliui-g, la very celebrated. Gruydrechecseaaremadeof skimmed or partially tkimmnd milk, and are
llavnuti'd witli lierba. They generally weigh from 40 to 60 Ibt. each, and are packed for exportation in
I'llikt I'lintHlnlng 10 elieeaca each.

Ai'i'imtluK to Mr. IMarsliall, the average yearly produce of cheese from the milk of a cow In England,
It rriini M to 4 I'wi. or more than double the wclgnt of the butter.

I''i)r further d«!.ill«, tee Slalittical Account <\fihf British Empire, 1. .501, 3d ed.
The dulv on nil deacriptiuns of foreign cheese amounted, previously to 1842, to lOj. M. a cwt. ; but in

that year the duly cm cheese imported from a British possession was reduced to 2«. Cd. a cwt. In 1840
the diillea were still farther reduced, being then fixed at 5>. a cwt. and la. (id. per ditto reapcctively on
cheese fVnm InrelKU parts and frnm British possessions.

\Sv have hitlierto derived by far tlie largest portion of our supplies of foreign cheese from Holland,
lillt within the last few years the imports from the U. States have been rapidly increasing. The latter,

ttlileh betinn In 1841, when 16,038 cwta. were imported, amounted hi 1847 to 109,322 cwts. \Ve subjoin

An Ai'cuuntof the Imports of Cheese and of the Quantities entered for Consumption, with the Revenue
accruing thereon in 1846 and \U1.— (Parl. Paper, No. 107, Sets. 1848.)

iii«n

Is*;

Xiuiwrlj.
Quantities entert-d fur

Coniumption.
Revenui;.

Vni.
3I1,6!)0
.->51,»0i

Cwl.
31!7,3Si
3r;.'>,S03

£
«9,348
go,91i8

The vnntraci price of the cheese furnianed to Greenwich Hospital, in the undermentioned years, has
lieett as I'ulhiws!—

Vnan. I'tltM i>er III.

d.
.1

r,

it

.1

Vcan. Prices per III.
1 Years. Prices per lb.

I

Years. Prices per ib.

7.KI

1411

7(111

1770
17"l>

I79(>
IWlO

IfllO

1815
1820

1II.V)

1S.T'|

1840

d.

4
4
41

CIlKUIUlvS, tlif fruit of a tree {Prunua Cerasuii, Lin.) too well known to require

nny (Uocriptioii.

They tlerlve llieir n.tme from Cerasus, a city of Pontiis, whence the tree was brought by I.uculUia.
aliiiiil hnll n I'entury befure the I'litisiian a;ra. It soon after spread into most parts of Europe, and is

hiippiiaeil In have 'been carried tii Itrilain about a century after it eame tn Home. The primipal siip-

plle« iif elierriea lor tlie London market are broujjht from the cherry orchards in Kent .and Herts. The
t^iiiiii tif llii< elierrv Is elii'e, takes a line polish, and is not liable to split.— (/to'<'< Ojclopeiin ; Louilon's
Hiiipc, nf ,liii'iniilurf, ffi.)

t'llK.SNUT, II fort'st tree (Fagu$ castancd) growing iibinuIuiUly in most parts of

till' MHlllii'rn countries of Europe. It wiis at one time very cuiumon in Englaiut ; and
1h Nlill l're<|iiently met witli. It is long lived ;

grows to an immense size ; and is very
Oinitiiieiitul. Tlie wood is hard and compact ; when young, it is lough and flexible ; hut
when olil, it is brittle, and often shaky. The ehesmit contains only a very small pro-

|liirliotl of mipwood ; and hence the wood of young trees is found to be superior to even
iiie oak in durability. It is doubtful whether the roof of Westminster llall be of oak
or elieHiitit ; tlie twti wood" i ng, wlieii old, very like each ot hi. r, and liaving been
I'orinerly ti-ied almost iiidilii.itiilly in the eoiistruetion of buildings. .V good deal of
cliei<nut \m\% been planted within the last thirty years. — ( TretlyoWs l'ri,icijilL'» of
CiiriH'iitry.

)

(il K.SN I' rs ( !•>. Chutaignes ; GvT. Kaatanien ; It. Casta;/ne ; Sp. Custaium), the

iVilil o( the ehesmit tree. Chesnuts grow in this country, but are very inferior both in

ni'e lUiil perfeetioii to those imported from Mil south of Kurojie. In some parts of the

('oiUilieiil they are frei|ueiitly used as a substitute fo>- Itread, and form a large proportion

tif the footl 111 the Inhabitants. Tliis is partieulary the ease in the Limousin, in t'orsiea,

lllld in Reverul dislriels of Spain and Italy. The iniiabitants of the Limousin are saiil to

|li'e|iiire ihem in a peculiar manner, which deprives tliein of their ;istriiigent and bitter

|)riiperlie<«. Chesnuts imported from .Spain and Italy are fieiiiiently kiln-dried, to pre-

vent their germination on the passage. In this country they are principally served up
roHMtdl ut deHserts.

I'lie duly til 2a. a bushel on chesnuts produced, in 1812, 3,43.V. 3s. (V/ nett, showing that the consuinp-
tlmi itiiist liave ainoiintcd to 34,3.^j1 btishela

('II MT\VKItT,a measure of corn in Uusisia, eijuul to .'^^ Winchester bushuk; iioUiat

ItMJ (.'lii'twerts B T't^ Winchester quarters.

j
'• I

\

I

\'
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y I

CHUU'OIIY UK SUCCORY, t!ic wild endive, or CUhorium lutybus of Liiinirus. This

plmit IN liiiiiili growingt wild on culcnroous soils in England, and in most countries of

riuro|a<i \\\ its imturni statu tli» stoni rises iroin 1 to 3 feet high, but when cultivated

it NhoutN to till' height 'of 5 or C feet. The root, which runs deep into the ground, is

whiti<, flush V, Mnd yields n milky juice. In Germany, and in some parts of the Nether-

lands uiul I'mnce, chiccory has long been extensively cultivated for the sake of its root,

which Is used lut n substitute for coffee. Vhun prepared on a large scale, the roots aru

iinrtinlly dried, and sold to the manufacturers of tlie article, who wash them, cut them
III pi<',<t'N, kiln-dry them, and grind them between fluted rollers into a powder, which
is packed up in napers containing from 2 oz. to 3 or 4 lbs. llie powder has a striking

reKOinhlntiou to unrk ground coll'ee, and a strong odour of liquorice. It is largly used
in PrilNKin, llrunswick, and other parts of Germany ; but as it wants the essential

oil and thu rich nrutnatic flavour of coffee, it has little in common with the latter, ex-

cept its culiiiir, niid has nothing to recommend it except its cheapness.

("hiecorjf was formerly raised to some extent in England as an herbage plant, its excel-

li'iicu in this respect haviiu' been much insisted upon by the late Arthur Young. Latterly,

however, chiccory 'ms been largely substituied for coffee here, as well as on the Con-

tinent i illld US fiirvign chiccory, when imported, pays a duty of 6d. per lb., while that

raised at hoinv pays no duty, its cultivation has been rapidly extended. It has, in fact,

hceii afllrined, by those befit acquainted with the subject, that in 1843 the growth of

liritisli chiccory was little, if at all, short of 3,0CX) tons I We need not, therefore, he

•iurprised, coiioiit^'rS.ig the influence of this large and rapidly increa-sing supply of

untaxed chiccny n.ii tli.' consumption of ctffee and the revenue derived from it, that

lliis subject It ••> i'i))t.'i''ed a good deal of attention. \Vu do not, however, think that

it prcscills iiii_ real dllllculty. If a duty is to be laid on coffee, the interests of the

coilHiinier an- i':i' revenue alike require that an equal duty should be laid on nil

articles ii-K'it I'idi.T lis siilistitutcs for coffee, or (which is the usual method of employing
oIliocDl) ) UN iiiiNi'i of udiilteratinf; the latter. We are well convinced th.it the sulwtitu-

tlnn of vi>;;'C(»ry f'lr cofl'ee hits already occasioned a loss to the revenue of 100,000/. a

your. i'V»ti I '"< it'' ' •.';>'i.'liievoii» "iirtuence in adulterating and debasing apopular beverage.
'"'"' ni. 'hiT.'fore, as it appears to us, be a doubt that, if the culture of chiccory be'l-hci

pernittv I, ii .1 .-i'mj I»i> subjected to the same duty as coffee. Inasmuch, however, as

tlu'ColU'Clioi' >S .iity would he dillicult, and much fr-iiid and cv:('iun would doubtless

liepractiKed, ii. ' (er plan would be to follow the precedent set in the case of tol>a('i'<i,

by gl'libbing up liie chiccory plantations, and making, at the saitie time, conipviisatiun

to their owiiei's. A ineastirc of this sort would do justice to all parties and would
ull'urd thai protection to thu interests of the consumer and of the revenue which is

imIiHpeiiHable.

fill l<t<l I'lH (Hind. f.'ijiT Murriiipe ; Jivan. Lomliok ; Malay, Chaluii), the pods or
ffiiit of the I'liimfum ttnr- .....or Guinea pepp'T. This is one of the hardiest and most
ftnidiu'live pliiiii- i.f.i.id in tropical climates; growing luxuriantly in almost all dry
soils, hiiwever iiidilf«>rent. In the wild .state, tli'j poils are small, and so pungent and
ficrid Hs to blioter the tongue ; but when rai.<c-i <in rich soils, they are large, and compara-
tively mild, The plant is said to be a mtivc of both Indies. It is very extensively

I'lillivated , nild, with the exception of sat. is far more extensively used than any other
coiiiliiiu-Mt. I'l tropical countries, the poJsare trvqueiitly made use of when unripe and
greei' when cipe, they become of a deep red colour; and in this state they are ex-

P"rlet4 dry an I emire, or reduced to powder— that is, to Cayennr jh/ijxt; which, when
genuine, consi Is wholly of the grounsl ])ods of tlie cupnicum. — ( Si'e Pkitkh.

)

CHINA UDOT (tier. ('Iilnniriirzel ,- l)ii. Chiniitfurld ; Fr. Sijiiine, h'si/iihie ; Sp.
Unit China, (

'it, .p/»«n(i , Ariib. Ilhuhninle), the root of a species of cliinbev ( .S'mi7«.r

( 'hinii I, in. ). It comes from ll • West Indies as well as from China : hut that from the
latter is liext. ll is oblong and thick-jointed, full of irregular knobs, ofa reddish brown
colour on the outside, and a pale red within ; while new. it will snap short, aiul look
glittering within ; if old, the dust tlies from it when I)roken. and it is light .ind kecky.
It HliiMild be clioseii liirg.'. sound, heavy, and of « , le red 'lour internally. It is of
no value if the worm be in it. — (Milhurns Oritht. ymnu.xi.)

Clll\.\ WAUK. Sie Pottcici.AiN.

CM I NTS OH CHINTZ (Kr, Imliennes ; Ger 7:iit ; It. In^hnne ; !<( Sit
i

Sp.
i'hilfHy /iinitd), due printed calico, first manufatrMi, d in the Kast Indies, but now
largely umniitiietured in Europe, particularly in (irtat Uritain (Sie Cai.uo. )

(fill" HATS, .Se Hats.
(110(01. A IK ( l)u. Vltmnhuhi Vr. Chitmlnt ! (ier. !^hiiholutt : It. Cioceitliilii

;

I'or. r/Ms-.iAifc, Kiis. Sthokiiliul ; Sp. (Viixvi/d/i), a kiint of cake or confection, prepared
pi'ilU'lpally from the coeo.i nut. Tlie nuts are first ro.isti^l like cotli-e ; and lieing next
reduced to powder and mixed with water, the paste is put into tin moulds of the desired
khnpe, in which il sptvilily hardens, lieing, when taken out and wrapped in paper, lit for
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the market. Besides cocoa, the Spiiniarcls use /anilla, sugar, maize, &c. in tlic prepni-a-

tion of cborol tt'j. lliis article, though celebrated for its nutritious qualities, is but
little used in Great Britain ; a circumstance which is probably, in some considerable de
gree, ascribable to the fiscal regulations to which it has been subjected. Its importation
used, indeed, to be prohibited; and though this prohibition no longer exists, yet, as the
duties on it are proportionally heavier than upon cocoa, we manufacture at home almost
all that is required for our consumption. British chocolate is said to be very largely
adulterated with flour and Castile soap. — (See Edward't West Indiet, vol. ii. p. 364.
ed. 1819; and the art. Cocoa.) llie quantity of chocolate brought from abroad, and
left for home consumption in the United Kingdom, in 1 84 1, amounted to only 1,543
lbs.

" Alike easy to convey and employ as an aliment, it contains a largo quantity of nutri-

tive and stinuilating particles in a small compass. It has been said with truth, that in

Africa, rice, gum, and shea butter, assist man in crossing the deserts. In the New
World, chocolate and the flour of maize have rendered accessible to him the table lands

of the Andes, and va-st uninhabited forests."— (Humboldt's Pen. Nar. vol. iv. p. 2:51.

Eng. trans.)

CHRISTIANIA, the capital of Norway, situated at the bottom of a fiord orgul^di,

in the province of Aggcrhuus ; in lat. 59° 53^' N., long. 10° 48^'' E. Population in

183,5, 2:),1'.21. Christiania is al)out 60 miles from the open sea : the gulph is in some
places very narrow, and its navigation somewhat difficult ; but it is sufficiently deep
for the largest vessels, having 6 or 7 fathoms water close to the quay. It is com-
pulsory on all ships to take a pilot on board at the mouth of the bay. Tlie trade of

the town is considerable. The principal exports are timber and deals ; glass, par-

ticularly bottles ; iron and nails, bones, smalts, oak bark, &c. S:iltcd and pickled fish,

one of the staple products of Norw.iy, is principally exported from Bergen. The deals

of Christiania have always been in the highest estimation; a consequence of the ex-

cellence of the timber, and of the care with which the sap-wood and other defective

parts are cut away ; and not, as Mr. Coxe seems to have supposed, of the skilful sawing
of the plank. The saw mills were formerly licensed to cut a certain quantity only, and
the proprietors were bound to make oath that it was not exceeded. .— ( Coxe's Travels

in the North of Euro/ye, 5th edit. vol. iv. p. 28. ) This absurd regulation no longer

exists. There are far fewer restrictions on industry and commerce in Norway than in

Sweden. In the former, British manufactured goods are admitted on moderate duties,

and are very generally made use of. 'Ilie principal articles of import arc corn, colonial

produce ; woollen, linen, and cotton goods ; butter, wine, brandy, &c. We subjoin an

Account of the Quantities of tlie Principal Articles Imported into tlio Ignited Kingdom from Norway in

IS38. 1K3!), I84U, and 1H41 ; and of tlie (juantities and declared Value of the Principal Articles of

liritisli Produce and Manufacture exported from the United Kingdom to Norway in 1839, \M0, and
IS41.

Imports.

I Principal ArticlM.

1838. 1839. 1840. 1 1811.

Quantitjr. Quanlit;. Quantity. Uuantit;.

It.irk fnr Unnlnif or dveing ...
Skint, itnnt, untlreHAeti • . - -

SiiialU......
Timber, battens niul batten endi • - gt.

I>e4l)i ami ileal end*
MxA.*, ynnU, and tiowspriu, under 18 Inches
In dtameter ....

Fir, oak. and uiienuinerMed,S inches niuare
or upward* ....

CWtB.
no.
Um.

hund.

no>

loads

84,469
6,750

78,8.19
7,(HI0

5,188

6,080

.33,496

31,798
7,C0i

98,425
7/,09
!>,\7l

10,066

88.458

85,967
8..mi

97,7,51

7,751
4,638

9,087

88,614

9,731
ti,l.'>8

101 .883
6,.306

4,613

7,781

^86,443

Exp«rti.

Principal Artlciet.

1839. 1840. j 1841.

Uuantli;.

10,702
fili.'M'l

31.',,.T03

&.'l(i,S7H

afi7

143,070
3,138

DtTlarcd
Value.

Quantit;.

'

i

Declared
Value.

Quantil;. nei'lon-d
Value.

£
,5,1161

21,'il9

.I0,.5a
4 ,.37 9
4/.W8

8.53

10,013
39,483

("oaU, culm, and cinden - -

1 olton manuf i. tiirt^ entered l)j the yard -

twii.t and ».im . . . •

K.irthenware.it «ll !Mtrt« - . • -

Iron rtiid *teel, wrvm^ht and unwrought -

Salt ...---
Woollen mAntifiictui-e» entered by the piece

All oiher articlei , . . -

Ions
TAnU

11.,.

piefes
Ions

b».,heU
piwei
TiUue

£
3,(

ll,<

11,4
4,1

4,1

8,.1

9,7
31,6

'.1

at
i.'i

13
.<1

86
08
il

13,757
4SII, '19

374,(il5
511,121

i9l
128,972
3,338

£
4,™i

111,991!

15,ti09

3,.'.,m;

4,IH1
8,038
8,112

88,a93

15,891
1,1.59,V,(J

(i'>s,ll>l

,550,23(i

489
7*,4'JI)

3,731

^£81,5 8j_ <78,016 *1 17,938 1

Nolhing would do >o iniiih to extend our trade with Norway, and not with it only, but with the wliole

north of I'urope, as the repe,il of the iliserlminrtinK duty on Norwegian and Baltic timber. And, as

tills inen^urr would he. In other respects, highly advantageous, it ii to be hoped that Us adoption m^vy

not be loiiB deterred.
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CuHom* rtfigmhlhmi. — Wlihin 91 hrwn nftw vmwI h.in

oi eoht'P m<Mirlnt;4( the inMliT thtmld ili-ll«'rinl!io»i>llr^tuT

hU ttetiiTal ro(Hiri a» losltipniul Crtr(t«>, or jiniienl the rcqui*

Kite dmuinoniii fur hftvlnff nuch rntort tiinili* out wHh ihu
n!l^l^tn^( u of n -^Mv broker, whiw torvlf m hir- Kth nf f tretim

tc^mH4 rannot entirely dUiwrue with. t)n iimkhia llil" wnenJ
report, the ineatiiring tilU U to b* exhlHteil, imd iiajtmiu nf

Iht! tonn.-v» nnil olhtt due^ Inwnnl In to tw m.ido. If lhi> *hti>

liAre iHit b.«n previously ineMurcd In Norw.iy, and U, cnn-

wquently, not provid'il wHli » Norwrjtl.m niiviHurinK liHI, she
I* to be ineniunNi, to ANriTtiln her biinien in .Vnrwi-Ktan rdin-

inenini laMs fur Uia i nli uiation uf Ihu luiui.i|Ci> duty.
'I'hf (TPiieral rqKiri havi ir lict-n iiiihle, the t'ualDm-liouw

nnt(*ttrA in charce uf the resitel nre funiisliad with tlt« bonka
fur di'livtTv, and the iU*i'harge of the carjio roiiimi>i»<-e« under
their inipvcUon ; and the nmilKiiees may mnke their i>iieciat

reports uniier (heir rcHiKinsibilUjr and signature. If they are
without preciae inftuinalion lu to the rontenta nf anv at atl of

the pat'k.i«(i*4 ur bnluit to thvir addreutt* ihtiw bales or i)ai'kaf(ea

mnt, at their re()iiesti he n)H.'iied in the pn>Mnice of the oiTlreT*

Itefore rp|)ort U made. If a ronsiKnee oinlu availinK hlmie'f
of thl?ijHTmi!«tion,hiHpretendiiiKthpri'Rfier,ihat more or other

f:o»xU tlinn he bail ordered, or be<>n advisfd of. imve Iwen Rent
lo H» mlilrei-s wili not be attendetl to. In thi' re|iort« or en-
tries i» to be itateil, whether it it lntende<l to pay the duties
forthwitht whi-tlwr the ttotnU aru intuiideil fur expurUtiiMi* or
whether they are to t>e landeil.

l^rior to roinniencin); loaillnR oulwardii, th« mas'CT ii fo
give vi'rhal notlre of hi> intention at the t"u<toin-house. If he
have no Norwe^an nivasMTiuK bllli Hie m>el l«totienie^«ir»d>
Thl4 bfinftdonei the khtppiT or khipiieiN nf tlic outward traund
car|{o,areeAt-h tif them to n)!ik'> their -ii-i l.d entriea as to the
ouality, weight, ami nie-DHire of ilic ift^^U they mean lu load.

A ('JT»y of Mtcb entries i» to l«e deiH>«.itiiJ at the Cnstom-lHiine,
and the loailinK commeiiios under the control of the offieen.

This applieH to ail niltcd cartioei; but if the outward bound
car^o ronftlst exL'lufiveiy of wnoil, the Nhippt?r or »hip(>en are
only tn notify that they intend loatllni; wikkI, without R|HYify>

inf(' quantity, meaiiuret Ac, ai the i>x|Mirt duty on wo«xl Is

rharued accorUinK to the burdim of the vfsM--!. When the
master clears outwards, he proilucet the projwT dacuinenlii for
showing the burden ufhU vesul, and ti> uhat port >he l«lonfrit
Rnd he is then, on pmiier application btlnf^ made, provldni
with a pilot, who takes nls Tesxel tn ^es.

n'ai-rh-'utitifF- — In Nnrwav, f(nodfi hrmiKht from abroad
may Ite Itotidt-d or warehouM>d, with a view to their btin^
a^ain cx)H>rti'd at koine future tieriod. (iooil'i entcretl for
hiijnecf>»iiumi>t!nn may aUo be tiindtil for a certain period,
in order tu facilitate the pavment of the duties.

Th-,' former \s called '• tmnzil I'pttif!" thai l«, depositinii or
M arehousinji Roods for eiirartHtion, unhjei'l to trinsK duties
only. The Utter is called *' crettil ofttngt' tliat is, warehousiii^
or Ifondinf; on credit.

il.
TrantH Oji/'iff.— Under lhl« aystnn, ftmU (Vomdhmail

may be wnrehnusttl fbr ri|i«)rtnt:on free ot'imiMfft duty, piylnu
on fSfNirtaiion a Irantit iluty, which, In most rases is I'HHll
nf what thev would pat If cMdretl for home cotisumption. If

(
the mNxIs are depositiii in tlie CuHtorn houw wnrehoutwit. they

: He free of rent ortluesdiirlnK U daya, and If in private ware*
hiHiset, under the key andwnhif theru<ilnnis,durinKnuiunlhi.
If thev remain Irniy, vi«. beyond It days in tho one, anil
beyond ti months in the other cKtitt they pay rent or dues e<iuAl
to 1-mh of the triutxlt duty nfr m<Nith; which, afkcr the iapae
of .1 monthx, as recants uontis In thc('\istomhous«warvhouM»»
is increased to 1 -Mh of the transit duty ptT month.

«. Cmtil Oplni.— T\\\* system allows most good* Im'wrtnl
from ahrn-id to be placeil In the owner"! of )m|>orters own
warehotises, unttcr his own liK-k.fVeeof duty, for affivcn lime,
on his rei»ortin« to the customs, every 3 months, how much hu
h-i« M>hl, olherwi^o coiiiunietl, or eirportHl, and then payliu
the duty on such amount ; the Cuitoin-hutue oin(<era, wim are
Ikiuiid quarterly to examine the ftooils, convlncbiir themaelfea,
by <K-ular demonstration, that no more is mlMbw iJian the
quantity reiNirted to have Iteen taken away.
ThU crtHlit on the duties in no case to' eicceii % yean ftom

the timf the cnotls were nnpone<l>
ilv way of f^ecurity for payment of th« dutien on which tho

credit Is «rante<t, Kovrmmeni reserve to themselves —
1. Priority <tf murtKat.'e on all the ffuod* in question.
3. I'riorily, or first rtKhl, in the proitertv, gtKNls, and eflVrt*

nf every detCcrlption tieloiiKing to the trader av.tiliUK hlmsett
of this (Tetlit, in OS Au as such pro)Hn-|y Is not previously
legally murtuaKeil.

.1. I.ibertv for the Cuxtom-house olficera, when and m often
M they Khali deem it e\i)«tlent, Iietween the statf<(t quarterly
tnsiK'Ctlon, to look over the sttick on hand, wtthavtewofajtcur-
t^|nim( whether there remains suincient value for the duties {

ami if they tee reason to doubt this, full riRht, In deftault nf
other s;^tisfartory M.>curity ttfing otUTeil, to »ei2e the stock, and
to sell the whoiei or as much as shall cover the dulk>*.

4. In eve ofdeath or failure of the party, an espial riftht to
sell forthwith the whole of hU st(H-k at ptdtlic auction, ami to
retain ax miith uf the proceeils as shall rover thedtitle«i anil
in rase nf detirieiicv, an established claim for the remainder
on the estate of the dn-eai>ed or bankrupt, as the ease may tie.

In char(;inf; the duties, no allowance It made fbr waste of
dam.ige in the wan-hniiies.
The wnrehoujie rent chnrsed on gooiU bonded under th*

tran&it system. In the Custom •huuii; wurchouses, ts as fullowii
«. H.

On a quarter of wheat, for the flnt 3>n n-Kxito ».. „~.#k
months . . . -j" 0-W38 pcrmonth

Afterwanis • - - M076 —
On a ton of raw tusar, for the firit y\n 1 1 . **« i ^,k
months . . . .JO n-5.WI per month

AftcrwanU - - -1 110769 —

Money, Weights, and Measures— Tn Xorwnv there are no pold roins. Tho princ Inn! silver coin, cnllet!
n specios dollar, is divitied into 120 skilHnjis. There are, also, half sporifs, or GO skilliiiK pieces ; l-r>th

sjwciei, or '24 ttkilling pieces ; 1- l.'ith speries, or H skilling nieces ; and what Is denominated skilltmynt, or
small chanRC— that is, 1 and 2 skiltiUK pieces. The species ilnllar contains 'MiO-M Kng. grs. pnre silver,
and Is conscqncntiy \v(trtli is, CJrf. stcrlinj?, the par of exchaoRe heins 4 species dollars 4'i 0-17 skill. = \l.

AH Norway coins, except the Jimall change, are alloyed with I -7th copper, so that the species dollar
weiBh»4IH;w Kiif?. prs.. and its divisions in proportion. Small change coins ore alloyed with three tlmea
their weijjiit or<'opi'tT. i'here are I and 2 5skilling pieces of copper,

/JV/^fA/A rtKr/ ,V(VMH»r5, same as at Coi'EMiAciBN ; which see.

Skiftpinf; V^ar^ra- — Thf virious charire« of a public nature
payable by a ^bipof alK«it y 'mis bunlen, enteriuK tlpei»ort
of t'hrisliania with a iniKed ' ir^.inn U>ard, unloailii.i{ IhtTc.
taking un Ihiard another carf(t>, and clearinK out, are as fol-

lows —
£ a. d,

1. Cluirget /iitiTir./*. — rilotnjfp from Fardfr, at the
inoulb of I'hrisirmi.i Itav, where all t>h.|>» must
take a pilot oT. I^t^rd - - • t % %

IMi of health, ateuni'o,; tu.u the crew, iiu-luding
the milliter, ron!>j«ts of 1 1 iMTbOiis • - 17 9

I'l'tiTi -li. dues ami liKbt luuitry • • • 'J l(> *J

Itrnkvrk' ftes - - • - • I .'i 4

£\\ %

<'a»:' ' dun ...
Mnner roll <rf" crew -

I'ale or htake nuHiey -

Me.*fturin): Mil
rharity chea
i'oitn^ttf due* and linht money
Higliotm Ucht
l*ij«>i:^4n- In Fanler
Hrukfr>' fe«tt ...

. (I ^ 'i

- V 4 ,'.

.017

.1(111 1.00!)
. 1 Ki K
. J_\H II

£1* a 11

V n. — There i* no difference he' ween thechanres on native
t)il|tb >ri N'orweician iwM-ts, and privilvi^i^l furri^n Oiips, that is,

the sh!|« of «( jniri.-s having reciprtxiM treaties witit Nor-
way ; nor fn the dutteM ihi k-krU irniuTtctl hy n itivr shi|»<t and

[

such pri»il.|jeil funiKn shipit. tiirti llriiaiii ik a pr.vile({pU .

country.
Thesluppiiie of \orwav has divUmil considerably of late

years; a priM>r, it onv such were wanting, of the KrouridleM»>
neM (rf the'iamiturk iie]>t up in ihltrounrry as to the 'UpiM^ed
inrmiciou* intluiive nf reiipr<K ily treaiien <n) our shipptn|{.

tiamktfff. — 'J'herc .ire no private bankiHK cNtalilit'iinents In

Norway ; hut ttum- ii a pul>.ii btiik, havinu it» prtiu ipal offlre

nt Ilroitthri'n, with brancl>i>sat t'hri.sti.un't,lli-r^ii,.ii)dl'hrii

lianvmd. It wiu t-stal>l>s'iid by a ruin|iu!iory ai^iiwiiienl in '

IhU't. Its C4plu: cofi>ii«ts of y,ooii.iioii <(tK-<-)eii doll-u-s, in i

tr.iMHfi-r.iMe ^hiie*. divided anionjrst tliose nhu were forced tc
i

rmttril'Ute to ii^ fLtrmalion. ThtrMf share* are now at a pre- i

ni'un i.f .V) |M'r lent. Its managers are appointed by, ami are '

oci ountjd>le m, the StnrlJtinn <ir Ni^rwej-ian parliament. Il
[

iftkuex nutn for lUt), .V>, U), and so low am I Mtei ies ff<i||nr.
\

Ttiebe notes should Ih- |ia>at>l»* in s|M-cie un 'b-inand . but '

Ibev are nx adts. iMiot <>r .vi p**! cent., .nd .iri> {taiil !% th* hank
U thai rau'. It iliMouutn bilU at ^ and .~> iitoiiilu datv at f) .

per cent, per annum ; (blvanrei money on mortgnffe at 4 per
cent. : and traniiacts the ordinary hanklnir bufcinevt of Indivi-
duals. It doi-^ not allow intenst on de}>nsits.

Creilit— Ooods are wild )nrtlv for ready money, and partly
on cretlit. hut princfpallv ttf fornur.
Commiation, iVr. — Th<' iiiinUT of hroVcrs in Chrislianla is

timiteii to 4. ('ollmli^^'nn on the sale of gtHxIs, U per rent., or,
dfl rrftlert lnclude<l, .1 )ier cent. Ilrokeraffe is li\«l by law at
.'j-fitliH |H-r rent., which, in inracllre, i" paid hy the si'tU>rs.

Itmirnnrt— All houM-.'s situated in Norwei^ian mar kit towns
muu Im* insured in ttu> (lent'ial Insurniuv Cnnipany at ('tiris-

tlaiii.i, which is loi'tiantecd hy the sNiie. The p'reniiuin la

ino(*t*rate, biinc, on Imtldin^'s >i:untt-d in towns, l-4th, anil on
thoMf sitiiat.d in the coumry, 1 Sth \kt cent. Sometimes,
howi'viT. vi^wn very d»^tnictivc fire* oci-'ur, il is raised.

ProriiiVtHf, vVc. — Christlania is not a favourable place for
cnrei-niuK i'lid repairinn ihljis; hut supplies uf U-ct, bread,
water, and other wi Motes, may 1>e hatl a^ t heap or chefl{M'r

than in any other jMirt of N'urw'ay ; I ut its lii^tJnt^ from th«
sea is tiKi (jreil to allow of its l>e"iiiL' vislteU by hbi|N de»inHi»
mtTelv of victualiin;j, — {We have derived these details from
various soura-s, but principally fVom Tonsular Hetums.
TimUr. A st-mdard I'hristiania ileal is 1 1 feet lonn, I J Inch

thii k, and 9 Inrhcn Inroad ; and M'V siuh deals m.ilcea loait.

FrviKht of deals from Norway to Kntftaiul in caU-ulatetl at
the ratt* of inijle iUmIs, the standard ii tMsiire of which for
t'hristi.inla and all the ttniitliem {>ortsof Norway, ettept I brain
(a small town on the l>ramineti, aliout 'iO niile!t S.W. of
( hristianjri), is II feet lontc. and II Inch in tbiiknesrt. A
fciuKle deal from Dram Is reckoned 10 feet ioniE and
thick.

Ratirnt.- Three battens make Ii deals, retaining their own
Ifiitfth «nd tliicKnevs. H.iif deaU an' only counteii wdeal eiuN,
if inev run under d feet ; but if (hey run f> or 7 feet long, ttien

V half deaU are couiite<l a dud, ntiUninK tt<eir own Ihit-kiu'!^.

Kfvit nfi)titl$. — Knur ends of deaU, althoiifth .'i feel U»^^t,
make h-t a deal 11 feet lun^> retaiulnK tht-ir thlckne^, whkh
the owners and captains of stilps think unreiLsonable ; hut aa
the freighters of hbi|Hi uHdoin wibb to have this asM>rtmenl,
wJilch coininoid.v run from .1 tu .*> feel, ami are taken on Uiard
us stnw,i({e, cnnsetiupntlj for the Mlvantage nf the bhip and n«il

the fn i>;hter, the sliip nuuht to liear the liniden.
Awj/i ./ lUittrna, t illC"! Ltini-iii; /'(j/im^j. — \o less than li

Miifi'i tu Ik- rountixl a single dual, 11 leel Umn ami 1^ inch
thick.

Valt-ltmrtlt, whiii they have their pro|w.T len^gth, are 7 feti

1onf( ; Tt pile-hoards are countitl a sluf^le deal.
Sfavta for bo^shi-aitb t-ike up much room ; in comu-niimce uf

which more than to i annul be coinptiletl a siUKle de^if.

The width of deal is never noiiccil in the e.ilenlation of
freight, a gooit deal itughi ii< run 'J inche« witlim the h.ip»

t iong and 1^ III* h

\
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One tlmuHnutl Nnrvrnv mnniluil ib-oU are rrrkoncd cquni t*
a keel of i'imN, ulllrh li il Iniia.

Hnwipriti ii,\; ilut; nt inmu; capraren* nre nbnre IV mid
iiniler IH int-fteH in rlrrunit't-rcnre nl tlu) mlildle, and wUhnal
hark. rlaiilMWird l« ei|Hittetl In whole piiTeii and iinquarleiet).

DeaJiifrotn (iernianv ]iaM aa NurwAV deaU; Hpruce denh are
lipwanU uf 9(> reel i' >-n({th ; dealt frcin Norway^ al)OYc 7 feel

lonff, are miinted < s hole dealt ; almve n ftet, and not ahove
7 feet In length, are arcounlad «a half d«al«t and two of them
paia aa one whole deal.
The dIHhrence hetween the ChrlMlanla and Dram itandard

belnK nearly 1-1 1th part, the freights to Dram ought to h«
varied proiwrtlonalty. It hat tometlmet happened that khlpa
hoth for rhrUtlanla and Dram hare lican In company, and
thoie for Chrihtlanla hare gut np. loadeil, and lailed, before th«
othen for Dram hare got orer Drainitroom, which nitei very
•trong down In the ipruig of the year.~ (Meri/dius' Evoiitan
Vomfnerct<)

ohirh not n iwtnlMh |wrt of • rargndn^ •! prev^tt hut,
thowith kiiMie may lie Hleive II liii'lie. wide, many nre only h,

Iherefiire niie mil I malie lip flir lite nllicr.

VlmttrritT //firi* l'iiiHf«, immhhI Iw" I'H irlly rntttplueil nrrofil-

Ing to the t'olilnilii hi itealH, iNi-atlMe II nliinnl he Htoweil In a
p>hTp In llie i inie lliaiilier Ma dealt i llio freight It. therefore,
iigreeil for liy Ihu lump, or aei'nril Itg In llie numher i>f dealt
wnli^h the veaael may hart laken uti buartl uti a furm.T
Oi'ttailiHi.

• hwhundmldeiilawitan,
A Ion a 111 Kilid IWi iif iliiilier, I'Ul m a niiiari.
On* Iliad flf lialk, or iliiilwr, »• Att tolid n>et.

Two IimmU tif (Imlier are tei'kmieil fur lAodeali.
The keveral hllN iif Imlliig roiitalii logether an einrt arrounl

nf tile rargo whii'h the ralitalit hnt lei'i-lretl on hoard hU
hip, (-iMiMtiiietitly liliiilliig him to deliver nrrorillng (o tlielr

i-oiiltiilt I uheiit llieri-foriij the dedhari' mi'iilloiirtl at iKunl !*

ami |i)fV«l,and 1 1 anil 1'^ feet, he I'nnnot liitttt on mure freiirhl

than half of the lenglh, aei'imllng lu Ha deM'riplloii. i

('IIIINAM, tlio nnmo glvon in India to lime. TIio best, obtained by the calcination

nf hIic'IIh, In i>ni|il(iyod in tliu compoHitiun of Bktel— (which sec), to prevent, it is said,

itH injuring the Ntinniich.

CIDKll, (III (:YI)K.Il(Fr. Cidre i Oct. Zider, Apfelwcin ; It. Cidrn ; Rus. Sidori

Sp. Siilru), thiijiiict) of iipplus expressed and fermented, llic produce of the duty on
cider ami perrv (Uict exprcHsed and fermented juice of pears) amounted, in 1828, to

:»7,2'JO/, ( whivfl, iiH llie duly was KK a barrel, shows that the quantity produced and
liriiiiKht to clinrKv imiNt liuvu ninountud to 74,440 barrels, exclusive of what mi^ht be
cliuidvNtiiiely niMmiliivtiired. The perry is supposed to have amounted to about a fourth

part of this (|UMlltltv. Tim duty was rc|icaled in 18!10.— (See Apples.) Perhaps the

total prodiicu of elder niid perry may now be estimated at from 150,000 to 1GO,000
barrels, .

(MOAHS. S«o ToiiAcro.

CINN.AIIAH (<ier. '/innntirrj Dii. Cinaher, Vennil'ioeni Fi"- Cinnabre ; It. Cinahro;

Sp, (Umilirii)
I Huh, Kiiwmir t Lat. Ciniiahrium).

I. Niitivf Ciiiniihiir— n mineral substance, red, heavy, and brilliant. It is found in

various pliicON, ehlellv in(|uicksilvermiiK's,beingoneof the ores of that metal. Tlic cin-

nabar of the I'lillippiiiu InIiiiuIn is said to be of the highest colour ; but that of Almaden,
ill Spain, is (liu rielieNt. 'i'lie bust native cinnabar is of a high colour, brilliant and free

from earthy or Htoiiy matter,

'J, Artljhiiit (UnniilHir,— " When two parts of mercury and one ofsulphur arc triturated

to({ether in a niorlar, the mercury gradually disappears, and the whole assumes the form
of a black powder, formerly called P'thtops minertd. When this mineral is heated red

hot, it NiibliiiieN ; and if a |)roper vussel be placed to receive it, a cuke is obtained

of a line red volour. This cake was formerly called cinnabar; and, when reduced to

n fine pow<ler, is well known in commerce under the name of t'ernittfion."— ( I'/iunison's

Chemhlry. )

tUNNAMON (1)U. KilHii'lj Vr. CunneUe i Gkt. Zlmmet, KanM ; It. Canella ; Lat.

Chiimmnmum, Ciiiirllti t I'or, CnneUa f Sp, Canela ; I'ers. and Hind. Darcliinie ; Arab.
Ihir»ini

I IMaliiy, Kiiimiinlii i (! reek, Ko'o/toi'), the bark of the cinnamon tree (Z,aurr»

riniiumnmum), a native of Ceylon, where it grows in great abundance Cochin China, and
perliiipN iifKonii' oilier countricM, It is brought home in bags or bales weighing 9'J.JIb.s.

each; and, in slowing it, black pepper is mixed with the bales to preserve the cinnamon,
'i'lie best ciiinanioii is lliin iiiiil ratlier pliable: it ought to be alMiut the substance of
royal paper, or mtiiit'wliat thicker ; is of a light yellow colour, approaching nearly to

that of Venetian gold ; it is smooth iiiid shining ; fractures splintery; has an agreeable,

warm, aroinatiu lliivoiir, niid a mild sweetish taste ; when chewed, the pieces become
soft, and Kceiii to melt in the iiioiith ; it is not so pungent but that it may be borne ini

ho tongue without pniii, niiii is not succeeded by any after taste. Whatever is bard,

thick as a half-crown piece, ilark-coloured or brown, or so hot that it cannot be borne,

shoulil bti rejecleil, I'liHiciilar care should be taken that it be not false packed, or
mixed with ciniinnion of iiii inferior sort.— {MilburiCs Orient. Cumm. ; Marsh<dVi> Essay,

<|Uoted below,)

The ciiiiiiiiiiiHi of Cochin ( liina grows in the dry sandy districts lying N. W. of the

town of l''ail'oo, between l.V' and Hi N. Int. It is preferred in China to the cinna-

mon of Ceylon the aniiii/il imports info Canton anil other ports vary from 2.50,000 to

;tOO,(KH) lbs. There are no fewer than 10 varieties of this species in the market. It is

not cured, like that of Ceylon, by freeing it from the epidermis. — (Crawfurd's Kmhatay
to Siam, ^f!. p. 47.'i.

)

Cinuiimim Manntwtu. --Ddun In |m:i3, tlic inltivatioii of cinnamon In Crvlon was rostrictcil to .1 Tew
Kurili'iu III lliii iii'luliriiiiirlioiHl nl tnlnniboj the iirmlmlinn and sale of tlic article being wholly mo.
iiiipnllu'il liy Kiivi'nimiMil. ()|inii thx Irniiili'rt'nri) ol'the Ulaml from the E.ist liiilia Conipaiiy to the
kliiK'i Knviri lit, Ihi' riiinier iikutiI to imy IMMIOli/. a year for 400,(100 lbs. or iM'.'\ bales of clniiiimon ;

It liiiiiK >ll|iiiluliiil, lliiil If lliii i|ii.iiillty colliTtetl exceeded this amount, the surplus was to be buriu-it! *

* Hon nil iirlli'li' by II, Miirshnll, Kiq , atufl' atirgeon to the forcea in Ceylon, In Thomson's Annuls oj
l>kili.i:'iiliii, vol, X, |i, ,'r'ii.
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But till* ngrci'ment wu anprwnnli brnkrii nit; nnd the rlnnnmim wna npiit li> Rngtanil by gnrprnmrnt,
Mini iidlil nil i'.t aecoiiiit nt qiliirtn ly unlri. Tliu nc(t rovpiiiii- drrivi'd Iroin llii' cliiiiiiniiHi iiiiiii(i|H>ly. In

|h3I. Iii naiil til hitvK (moiiiitvtl tii l/l,'M<\l, A« tlii' ni(iii<iiu>ly I'liiild not lie rnrorred. rxri'pl liy riiiifliilnK

tlie nilture of cinnamon to certain dlitricla, It nereinarllv Inl to the most ii|ipreiiiive InlerfiTi'iicen with
tlie riuliti of liidlvldunlt,. to the creation iil' niimb<'rlc«a Imaginary olTencci, and the miiltlplicatiiiii of
|iiinUnm>-nt«. romiliig a heavy ilrawlmik n|i<in the prosperity of the liland. A lenti! of tliciie ditailvan-
Ugef led at length to the aliolltlon of the muno|Nily (yitein In tHa.l, when we ceiued to bo amenable to

the charge uf iiiiholdlng, without Improving, the worst part of the Dutch policy, and reitored to the
natives their right to cultivate cinnamon any where and in any way they think (It.

Dulift on C'MHamim—Unluckily, however, the abnlitinn of the olil mnniipoly system was accom-
panied by the i^nnoiition of the exorbitant duty of 3<. per lb. on all cinnamon exported, without distune,
tinn of quality. This new system having been organised at the period when the former edition of this
work was l>elngprinle<l, we tiiok the liberty to animadvert ii|Kin It, as follows. " The natural cost of clii.

Iianinn does not, we believe, cxco(><i 6</. or IM. per III. ; but taking it at If., the proposed duty Is no less
than MM) iHT cent. I .So <>iiormiius a tax, liy conlining the export ol cinnamon witliin the narrowest
limits, will go far to deprive the Island of the ailvantages it woulil otherwise derive from the repeal of
the niono)ioTy, uid will be. In all respects, most injurious. We have heard, that it Is contended, in vin-
dication of this oppressive tax, tliat Ceylon having a natural ni'iiiopnly of cinnamon. It Is sound policy to
burden It with the highest duty it will liear ; as tlie largest revenue is thus o.'jtnlnpd at the least exp<-ii«e
to the Island. But, in addition to tlir ciimamnn produced in Cochin China, and wlilch it is more than
probablo will speedily find its nay to tin ICuroiioan markets, the extent to which cassia llgnea Is substi.
tuled IVir cinnamon, sliows that the monopoly possessed by Ceylon is of very trifling iiniiortance. Hut
though It were otherwise, though cassia llgnea did not exist, ami cinnamon were to be fiiumi nowliero
but III Ceylon, we should not the less object to soexorliitant an export duty. Mo long as it is maintained,
it will coiiHnn within the narrowest limits, what might otherwise become a most important branch of
Industry, and a coplouj source of wealth to the Island. According to the crown ciir.iniissioners, the
average quantity and value of the dilTerent sorts of clnn.imon annually sold of late years has been —

1
SorU of Cinnamon Quanlll;. lUts. Amount.

,

;
..

/J».
110,1100

iwi.oiio

500,000

a. <(.

7 «
a 10
* H

£ 1.

Ti^Mi IS
67,i<iii in
3»,«37 10

LVtAtS IS

" It is not at all probable that the eximrts will materially increase under the new system j but had the
duty varied from about fii/. |H-r lb. on tiie be4t,to,U. or 4tf. on the inferior sorts, we have little doubt, now that
the culture is fi-ee, that the ex|>urls would, at no very distant period, have amounted to some millions of
pounds. It is the high price of cinnamon — a price not caused by its sc.ircity or tbediiflciiity of its pro.
duction, but by the iiipressivc raonnpoMos and duties t<i w hich it has liceii suiijtM-ted— that has iniidi' it

\w regarded as a luxury attaiintble only by the rich. There is no other spice tliat is so universally ac-
ce|itab1e , and there is ncnie, were it cfiai ged with a rrasonnhtf duly, lliat wduld lie so sure to enminamt
nn immense sale. We know, quite as well as tiie writer of an article on this subject in tlie Colonilni
Journal, that ' the cook who employs I ounce of cinnamon to improve the llavonr of his dikhis, will not
employ 4 ounces wlieii the spic(> is a fourth of tlie price ;

* but we further know, what tile journalist
would seem to be icnnrnnt of. that were its price rrdiiced, as it might Ix", to a third of what it has
hitherto ^ost. It would lie used by ten or a diiten ciKiks, for every one wlio emiiiovc it at |ireseiit. In I'act,

the entire consumption of cinnamon in (ireat Britain is under •io.lKK) lbs. a year'!
" Should the exixirts of cinnamoii from Ceyhm under the new plan amount to .V)0,(l(in lb«. a yetir, go-

verument will receive from it an annual revenue of 7.S.0(KI/. ; and supposing tlicin to amount to6l)i'i,iiiK)lb»,,

the revenue will be UO,U()l>/. And to secure the Immediate payment uf tliis trilling sum, every ulterior

consideration of profit ami advantage has been s.icrlliced. It U, however, pretty clear, that this short,
sighted rapacitv toril b>-. in the ei,d. no less injurious to the revenue, than to tnc industrv and trade uf
the islaiHl Were cinnamon allowed to Ix' eiLp<irttd .'or a few years under a low duty, or till siicli time as
tlie taste fi: It was f' ill v dilfiiscd throughout tnisiml other countries, it would then lie easv, by graduallv
raising th" di;tv, to oI« imi fim it, »ithi>iit m I'vrlally checking the consumption, a very large revenue';
at least !t or d times i.,ore thrtii S\ tv.l! fifr piiniii e under the present plan.

"Suppose that we had had the (...wer eirectu,illv to monopolise the inventions by which .Sir Itichard
Arkwrlgiit and otliers have so pro'ligioiisly facilitated the r|iiiining of cotton ; what would have been
thought of the policy of those who should have proposed laying a duty on exportf^l cottons equivalent to
the iiecniiar advantages wo e;ijuyed In their proiiuctiun f Wad tlii> been done, we should liave got a
tHunopoly value for our exports uf cotton ; but i isteail of amoiiiitiiig, a' at present, to 'i^.iKMI.KKi/. a year,
they would not, under such a plan, have anionnted to 2IX),ll(Ni/. ; and instead of affording subsistence for

some l,300,(X)0 or l,4nn.iKKl individuals, the cotton manufacture would not have snpporteil .MMNK) '. And
yet tbir is the mischievous nostr.,in — fur it would be an abuse of terms to call it a principle on which
we hav proceeded to regulate the export <if the staple product of t^eyion."

The -xiiei ieiice of the last 11) years has more than confirmed the truth of these statements. Instead
of incr .'asing, as they certainly would have done but fur the exorbitancy of the duty, the exports of
dnnan on have decline<l even Mnw their amount during the monopoly. Notwithstanding the re<lucfion

of the duty in IH4I to -it. per lb., tlie exports in that year amounted to only ,'(V:i,4iil lbs., protliicing a
revenue of 3.'I,IIU. ! This result ha* lieeii lirouiiht almut, as we anticipated, partly by the high duty and
Its coi sequent high price restricting tlie demand for cinnamon ; partly by the duty operating as a bounty
to int oduce the culture of the plant into other places ; and partly and principally by its encouraging tiie

use III eaisia Ign'a and other subsliliites in the place of the gi'miiiie article.
" It does not," says Mr. Cook*, "admit of a doubt, that unlets the >'X<Kirt duty of 'ii. per lb ptiyahleon

the sh.ument uf cinnainonat Ceylon, be removed, the tradi' must speedily bi> annihilated. From \TM to
IXV.'ithi cultivation was known in no other part of the world, and n<itwi(list;inding the impolicy even Ihi'ii

of such an exorbitant charge, the trade was comparatively little afn-cted ; but in INVi'i a succetsliil attempt
was made in Java by an experienced planter from ri>ylun.".',i>i:heshipment.s from lh.it island, which, havinit
since iM-en annually increasing, are now estimated l^;r this year (lH4'i) at 117,000 lbs. at least, on whiili
is levied a duty, on the value, of 4 per cent. only. The culture has also exteiidiil itself to (iuiana and
the West Indies : and, judging from a small parcel lately receivnl from Jamaica, there can lie no ipiestlon
it can lie successfully producetl in that quarter, and that a supply may at no distant periiMl conlidently lie

exjiected from thence, the duty there lieing only VJ per cent. From CiK'hln China, Malabar, \c. largo
?u.intitles will also doubtless ere long fiinl their way to Kiirope, their produce h<-hig cuinparatively free

rom fiscal charges. It is therefore evident that Ceylon cinnamon cannot, uiiuer existing clrciini-

stxnces withstand the competition of that of other countries ; and If the merits uf the uuestion were
undersloud l>y the goveriiinent, this Interesting trade would assuredly be no lunger siillereil to r<?niaiii in

* Of the firm of Tnieman and Cook, brukeri, the highest authority that can be referred to on such a
snbjecl.
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lU prcwnt anonuloui tUt«. Indeed Ceylon cinnwnon, iDdependcntljr of other ad?ene influencet, would
be very (oon drWen out of the Ruropeui market* bj the incresnd uie of caitla llgnee u lubitUute.
The qiiettlon of revpnue will no doubt engage the Mtentloa of government, the chimmon dutr hiiTing
yielded In 1833 ai iiiiirh ai 160,000/., or about half the revenue of the Island i whereae In IMI the
governor eitlmated li ,it 47,000/. only, and It li doubtrul If It will reallte even thU much,— (In fart It only
reallied 83,1 11/); to that the levying an Impott lo oppreiilve hai proved ai Injurloui to the collectlun of
revenue u to the prosperity of the trade."

It It unneceiiary to add any thing to thli conelualve itatement. We may mention, however, that the
export duty either hai been or U lo be Immediately reduced to l<. per lb. But even thit reduced duty
will be most opprettlve. A duty of 3<f., or at moit M. per lb., ii the vxry hlgheit that ihould be Impoied.
Ourlng the 3 yean ending with 1042 the cinnamon entered for '.:ontumptlon, and the dutlet, were—

1840. IMl. IB43.
I

1840. 1841. 1841.
Ui. Ui. U<.

I t I. t. * ,. i. M :
Quantltlei - 16,431 16,6!iS 17,009 I Dutlei - 410 12 10 4IS 10 10 837 1 II

In 1812 the home coniumptlon duty waa reduced IVom &/. to 3rf. per lb. The price of cinnamon varies
in the I.ridan market fVom about 4i. or bt. per lb. (export and Import duty Included) to f^om It. to I0(.
per lb. .bjolned It an

Account of the Quantltlet of Cinnamon ihipped llrom Ceylon from 1837 to 1841 Incluilve, the Amount of
Duty received thereon, and the Katei of Duty. — (Pari. Paper No. 186. Sen. 1843.)

rmmSth April IBST teith
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Vui IH.'W ...
1(139
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CINQUE PORTS. These are ancient trading towns, lying on the coa.st

and Su.<isex, which were selected, from their proximity to France, and early su|/. .>ty

in navigation, to assist in protecting the realm against invasion, and vested with certain

privileges by royal charter.

" The ports so privileged, as we at present account them, are Dover, Sandwich,
Romney, Hastings, Ilythe, and the two ancient towns of Winchclsea and Uye ; although
the two latter places appear to have been originally only members. The services which
they were appointed to perform were eithe' honorary, viz. assisting at the coronation

and sending members to parliament ; or auxiliary to the defence of the realm, as i\ir.

nishing a certain supply of vessels and seamen, on being summoned to that service by
the king's writ.

" In process of time the Cinque Ports grew so powerful, and, by the possession of a
warlike fleet, so audacious, that they made piratical excursions in defiance of all public

faith ; on some occasions they made war, and formed confederacies as separate inde-

pendent states. It seems, however, that these irregularities were soon suppressed, when
the government was strong, and sufficiently confident to exert its powers. So long as the

mode of raising a navy by contributions from different towns continued, the Cinque
Forts afforded an ample supply ; but since that time their privileges have been preserved,

but their separate or peculiar services dispensed with. ITieir charters are traced to the

time of Edward the Confessor ; they were confirmed by the Conqueror, and by subse*

quent monarchs. William the Conqueror, considering Dover Castle the key of England,

gave the charge of the adjacent coast, with the shipping belonging to it, to the constable

of Dover Castle, with the title of Warden of the Cinque Ports ; an office resembling that

of the Count uf the Saxon coast ( Comes littorit Saxonici) on the decline of the lioman
power in this island. 'i1ic lord warden has the authority of admiral in the Cinque Ports

and its dependencies, with power to hold a court of admiralty ; he has authority to hold

courts both of law and equity ; is the general returning officer of all the ports, — par-

liamentary writs being directed to him, on which he issues his precepts ; and, in many
respects, he was vested with powers similar to those possessed by the heads of counties

palatine. At present the efficient authority, charge, or patronage of the lord warden is

not very great ; the situation is, however, considered very honourable, and the salary is

5,000/. He has under him a lieutenant and some subordinate officers ; and there are

captains at Deal, Walmer, and Sandgate Castles, ArchclifF Fort, and Moats Bulwark.
" There is an exclusive jurisdiction in the Cinque Ports (before the mayor and jurats

of the ports), into which exclusive jurisdiction the king's ordinary writ docs not run ;

that is, the court cannot direct their process immediately to the sheriff, as in other coses.

In the Cinque Ports, the process is directed to the governor of Dover Castle, his deputy
or lieutenant. A writ of error lies from the mayor and jurats of each port to the lord

warden of the Cincjue Ports, in his court of Shupway, and from the court of Shepway to

the Kini^ Bench ; a memorial of superiority reserved to the crown at the original

creation of the franchise; and prerogative writs, as those of habeas corpus, prohibition,

certiorari, and mandamus, may issue, for the same reason, to all these exempt jurisdictions,

because the privilege, that the king's writ runs not, miut be intended between party and
U
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290 CITRON.—CLEARING-HOUSE.

party, anJ there can be no luch privilege agtunst the king."— (€%/%'« Cmmereial

Law, vol. ii. p. 13.)

CITRON (Ger. Sneeade s Da. SuUkati It. Confelli di eedroj Sp. Aeitnmverde;

Fr. CitrotuMt verd), an agreeable fruit, resembling a lemon in colour, smell, and taste.

The principal difference lies in the juice of the citron being somewhat less acid, and the

yellow rind being somewhat hotter, and accompanied with a considerable bitterness. —
{Lewi*'* Mat. Med. ) It ia imported, preserved and candied, fro'n Madeira, of the finest

quality.

CIVET (Ger. Zibtth/ Du. Civet; Fr. Civette t It. Zibetto i Sp. ..^t^uJia), a perfume
taken from the civet oat It is brought from the Brazils, Guinea, and the interior of
Africa. When genuine, it ia worth SOf. or 40«. an ounce.

CIVITA VECCHIA, a fortified sea-port town of the papal dominions, on the

Mediterranean, lat. 42° 4' 38" N., Ion. 11° 44' 52" E. Population 7,000.

Harbour.^The port of Cf"ita Veccbia U artlBcial, and li formed bf three large moles. Two of them
Srojecttng ftt>m the mainland, Inclined one to the north and the other to the south, form the ildes of the
arbour ; while a third mole, or breakwater, constructed opposite to the gap between the other two,

lerres to protect the harbour flrom the heavy sea that would otherwise be throwu In by the westerly

gales. A lighthouse, having the lantern elevated 74 feet above the level of the sea. Is erected on the

southern extremity of the outward mole t the distance fVom Its extremities to the extremities of the
lateral moles, on wnich there are towers, being about 90 fathoms. Vessels may enter either bv the south
or north end of the outer mole, but the southern channel Is the deepest, having from 8 to 6 tma* fathoms.

Ships may anchor withia the port. In from 16 to 18 feet water ; or between It and the outer muie, where
the water Is deeper. Within the port there Is a dock and an arsenal {.Plan qf CMta Vecchia.)

H>$lorical notice.— This harbour, which Is by far the Iwst on the western side of the papal dominions,
owes its origin to the Emperor Traian, and aflbrds the most unequivocal proof, not of his power merely,

but of his sagacity and desire to promote the Interests of commercv and navigation. There is in one of
Pliny's Letters (lib.vl. epist.31.) a clear and Interesting account of this great work, which has obviously

been planned and constructed with equal skill and judgment. The outer mole was mostly formed, pre-
cisely like the breakwater at Plymouth, by sinking immense blocks of stone Into the sea, which became
flxea' and consolidated Iqr their own welglit, till by degrees it was raised above the waves. {Atsurgil
mttem arte tiiendi : ingentia uua laUuima ntnii provekU. Contra kttc alia tuper alia dfjtcta ipio

poniere maneni, ac lentim quodam velut aggere contlruuntur.) Originally it was called TrtOantu
Porlut, and It Is to be regretted that it did not always Iwar the name of Its illustrious founder. But in

.

the latter ages of the Koman empire it was called Centum CelUe, and in modem times Civita Veechia.—
{Cellarii Nolitia Orbit Antiguar, i. p. 734.)

JToM.— Acconnu are kepi hen, wid IhrouRhout the papal
ikatct, in cTowni or teudi. called uvdl Romanl and icudi

moneu. I mafo= 10 fwM, and I jwoh' =s lu tqionM. The
icudo contain* 40S gralni of KnRlUh itandnrd illveT, and b,
conicquantlj, worUi 4f. 4tf. iterllnK. Payments above fi icudl
an made In cedoU^ or ichedules, a tpeciet of bank notra ; but
theie, not being pajable In ipede on demand, an uniformly at

a discount.
Weight*. — The /Urd, or pound of 19 mei or 6,19S Kranit

conta&a A,i34 English graina. Hence, 100 Koman pound*s

tmportt and Export!—Though the wealth and - spulatlon of the country round CIvlta Veechia be much
fnllen off in modem times compared with an'

'
, ..ly, It still continues to be the entrep6t of Rome, and

engrosses almost the entire trade of the papal uomlnions on the side of the Mediterranean. The imports
consist principally of cotton, woollen, silk, and linen stuffk ; coffee, sugar, cocoa, and other colonial

products ; salt and salted flsh, wines. Jewellery, glass and earthenware, &c. The exports consist of
staves and timber, corn, coal, wool, cheese, potash, pumice-stone, alum, fl'om Tolfa, in the vicinity, and
other articles. The total value of the import) may be reckoned at from 650,000/. to 700,00a{., and U may
be fairly presumed that the real value of the exports Is not much Inferior. Marseilles and Genoa hate
the largest share of the foreign trade of Civita Vecchia, and next to them England.
Duliet,— Civita Vecchia la a free port, that Is, a port into which produce may be imported, and either

consumed or re-exported, free of duly.
Quarantine regulations are strictly enforced i no vessel with a foul bill of health being permitted to

enter cny of the papal ports.— (.InniKuVcdK Commerce Maritime, tom.ii. p. 3C6, &c.

CLARET, one of the best French wines. See the articles Bordeaux and Wink.
CLEARING, among London Bankers, is a method adopted by them for exchanging

the drafts on each other's houses, and settling the differences. Thus, at half-past 3 o'clock,

a clerk from each banker attends at the clearing-house, where he brings all the drafts on
the other bankers, which have been paid into his house that day, and deposits them in

their proper drawers (a drawer being allotted to each banker) ; he then credits their

accounts separately with the articles which they have against him, as found in the drawer.

Balances are then struck from all the accounts, and the claims transferred from one to

another, until they are so wound up and cancelled, that each clerk has only to settle with

two or three others, and their balances are immediately paid.

It appears from an account given in the Appendix to the Second Report of the Com-
mittee of the House of Commons on Banks of Issue, that, in 1839, the aggregate de-

mands made through the clearing house on the different bankers who make use of its

agency, amounted to the vast sum of 954,401,600/., in the settlement ofwhich the payment
of only 6^,275,600/. bank notes, or about y,th part of the total amount, waa required.

* Such drafts as are paid into a banker's too late for clearing, are sent to the houses

on which they are drawn, to be marked, which is understood as an engagement that they

will be paid the next day."— (Kelfy'$ Cambitt.) The technical operations carried on
at the clearing-house have been de8cril)ed by Mr. Gilbart, in his Practical Treatise on

Banking, pp. 16—20.

CLEARING-HOUSE, the place where the operation termed clearing is carried on.

74,771 Ibi. aTolrdupda = S0,8CS Iba. Troy = 33,1)06 kilo
cramroes = 70,00S lbs. of Hambuts. Then an three dlf-

bnnt canuros or qulnuls | viz. of 10), 160, and lUO lbs. The
miili^o = 1,000 Iha.

JtfaifurM. —The Roman foot=ll-7S Eng. incbeli thn
canna= 7)I'.M Eng. Inches; thecannauBedbyDuilders=87'')6
English Inches ; the Aerrvl of wines lv,i^4l imp. gallons, and
the barrel of oil = 1-.1'64 Imp. galls. ; the <omi of oil = 3fi' 13
imp. do. ; the rubtilo cfcom = H*143 imp, bushels.— (ifc//y«
CemMst/ NtUcemlmclur, Manuel Umvertii.)
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led on.

CLOCK, CLOCKS (Ger. mreit, Gro$$» mren, VumdHm^t Du« I^w«n> V»r-
verhen, Honbgieni Fr. Horlogu ; It Onhggi, OrimM} Sp. R0lqj*$i Rui. SMUwii),
a kind of machine, put in motion by a gravitating body, and lo ooniiruoted u to diWdti
measure, and indicate the successive portions of time with very great aoouraoy. Moit
clocks mark the hour by strikmg or chiming. It is a highly useftil instrument, and it

extensively employed for domestic and philosophicd purposes. Clocks are made of ao
endless variety of materials and models, so as to suit the different uses to which Uiey
are to be applied, and the different tastes of their purchasers. Their price eonse*
quently varies from a few shillings to more than lOOL The Germans and Dutch are par*
ticularly celebrated for their skill in the manufiusture of wooden docks { whU« tho
English, French, and Genevese, especially the former, have carried the art of making
metallic docks, so as to keep time with the greatest precision, to a high degree of per-
fection.

The history of the invention, introduction, and successive improvements in the manu-
facture of clocks, has been carefully investigated by some very learned and induatrioua

antiquaries—(see Beehmann'a Hist, of Inventiont, vol. i. pp. <19—469. £nB. ed. { and
Beei't Cychpadid) ; but, notwithstanding these researches, the subject is still involved
in considerable olucurity. It seems, however, that the middle of the fourteenth century
may be regarded as the epoch when docks, having weights suspended as a moving
power, and a regulator, began to be introduced. The period when, and the individuu
by whom, the pendulum was first applied to clockwork, have been subjects of much
contention, Galileo and Huygens have disputed the honour of the discovery, " But
whoever may have been the inventor, it is certain that the invention never flourished tlU

it came into the hands of Huygens, who insists, that if ever Galileo thought of such a
thing, he never brought it to any degree of perfection. The first pendulum dock made
in England was in the year 1662, by one Fromantel, a Dutchman."— (/fttMim't Math.
Dictionary.')

The clock manufiicture is of considerable importance and vdue. It ii carried on to

a great extent in London.
The ad vaSorem duty of 25 per cent on foreign clocks produced, in 1841, 7,919L

nett It is principally derived from the wooden clocks brought from Holland and
Germany. In 1842 the duty was reduced to 20 per cent, ad v^ortm.

Under the article Watches, the reader will find some statements as to the importation

and exportation of clocks, as well as watches.

Clockroaken are obliged to engrave upon the diaUplate of all clocki made by them their niunei and
the place of their reitdence. No outward or inward box, case, or dial-plate of any clock or watch, with
the maker'! name engraved thereon, ihall be exported without the movement or roaohlnery belna in or
with tuch box or caie, under forfeiture of double its value.— (3 & 4 Will. 4. cap. Aa, } 104.) It lillwgal
to import, or to enter tobe warehouaed, any clock or watch Impressed with anymark purporting to rvgn^
sent any legal British mark, or not having the name of some foreign maker vitlbla on the mme, and
also on the face, or not being In a complete state.— (} &7.)

It is said, however, not to be an uncommon practice among the less reputable norllon of the trade, to
engrave their names and " London " on foreign clocks and watches, and to sell th<<m to the publlo SS
English work. The fraud may be detected by referring to any respectable watchmaker.
By a Treasury order of the 4th of September, 1828, clocks and watches for private use, though not

marked in the manner now specified, may be admitted on payment of the duty, on the partlei making aflt>

davit of their entire ignorance of the law in question.
Persons hired by, or in the employment of, clock and watch makers, who shall ftaudulently embeiil*,

secrete, sell, &c. any metal, material, or precious stone, with which he may happen to be intrusted, ihall,

upon trial and conviction before a Justice of the peace, forfeit 301. for the first oinnce \ and (br the second,
and every subsequent offence, he shall forfeit *0t. ; and, in default of payment, li to b« commltlsd lolhe
house ofcorrection (27 Geo. 2. c. 7. } 1.)— (See Watch.)

CLOTH. See Wool, Linen, &c.

CLOVER (Ger. Kke ; Du. Klaver i Fr. TreJUe, Luzerne i It TrifbgUoi Sp. 3V«6ol|

Rus. TrUUtnik; Lat 7Vi/u/tunt), a very important species of grass. Some of tho siMioies

in cultivation are annual ; others biennial or triennial ; and others perennial, 'llie seed

used formerly to be principally imported from Holland ; but that which is raised in this

country is now said to be ofa superior quality.— ( Loudon'* Enei)chfxedia ofAgrieuUun, )
Culture for seed is, however, very precarious, and of uncertain profit.

The entries of clnvcr seed for home consumption amounted, at an average of 1840 and lf!41,to lll,SIII

cwts. a year, showing that notwithstanding the improvement of the home produce, foreign scrd It still

In very extensive demand. And there can be no doubt that the ImportRtlnn in the above yours would
have been much greater but for the heavy duty of 20>. a cwt. with which foreign clover tevd was then
loaded. Such duty had the mischievous effect nf temptlVig farmers to use seed of Inferior quality, and
fell with peculiar sevurlty on Scotland and those parts of the country which grow no seed. V« are,

therefore, glad to have to state that the duty was reduced to lOt. a cwt. in 1842 1 and we are much mil-
taken if, In addition to Its beneficial influenre In other rcsnectt, this reduce<t iluly do not yield M great
a revenue as the high duty did before. The price of foreign clover seed varies ilrom 90>. lo SAl. a cwt.
ex duty.

CLOVES (Ger. TTdgUin, Gewiirznelken ; Du. Kruidnagtkn i Fr. C7on« de gin\fl»,

GiroJUt i It. CAi'ori di garofano Garnfani, Garoffoli ; Sp. Clavoi d» etpeeia, davillMi
Rus. Gwotdika ; Arab. Kerenful ; Malay, Chanhee), the fruit, or rather cups of th*

unopened flowers, of the clove tree, or CaryophyUu* aromaticu*. The dove tree ii a
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native of the Moluccas, where itwm originally found ; but plants have since been carried

to Cayenne and other places, where they succeed tolerably well. Cloves are shaped like

a nail ; whence the name, from the French cbu, nail. They are imported from the

Dutch settlements ; the best in chests, and an inferior kind in bags. The best variety

of the Amboyna cloves is smaller and blacker than the other varieties, very scarce, and,
as a mark of pre-eminence, is termed the Royal clove. Good cloves have a strong,

fragrant, aromatic odour ; and a hot, acrid, aromatic taste, which is very permanent.
They should be chosen large sized, perfect in all parts ; the colour should be a dark
brown, almost approaching to black ; and, when handled, should leave an oily moisture
upon the fingers. Good cloves are sometimes adulterated by mixing them with those
from which oil has been drawn ; but these are weaker than the rest, and of a paler
colour ; and whenever they look shrivelled, having lost the knob at the top, and are light

and broken, with but little smell or taste, they should be rejected. As cloves readily

absorb moisture, it is not uncommon, when a quantity is ordered, to keep them beside a
vessel of water, by which means a considerable addition b made to their weight —
(Thomson's Dispenmtory ! Milbum'i Oriental Commerce.)

Policy of the Dutch at to the Trade in Cloves.— From the expuiiion ofthe English from Amboyna, in

1623, the Dutch have, a few ihort intervals only excepted, enjoyed the exclusive possession ofthe Mo-
luccas, or Clove Islands. In their conduct as to the clove trade, they have exhibiced a degree of short-
sighted rapacity, which has been, we believe, seldom equalled even In the annals of monopoly. Their
object has not been to encourage the growth and trade of cloves, but to confine both within the narrowest
limits. They have preferred deriTing a large profit from a stunted and petty trade, to a moderate profit

from a trade that might have afforded employment for a very large amount of capital ; and to prevent
their narrow and selfish projects from being counteracted by the operations of the natives, they have
subjected them to the most revolting tyranny. " That they might, says Mr. Crawfurd, " regulate and
control production and price just as they thought proper, the clove trees were extirpated every where
but in Amboyna, the seat of their power ; and the surrounding prhices were bribed, by annuai stipends,
to league with them for the destruction of their subjects' property and birthright. This plan was begun
about the year l.tSI. The contracts are still In force, and an annual fleet visits the surrounding islands
to suppress the growth of cloves, which, in their native country, spring up with aluxuriance which these
measures of Satanic rigour, and of sacrilege towards bountiful nature, can scarce repress. By the plan
on which the clove trade is now conducted,— apian carried into effect through so much iniquity and
bloodshed, — the country of spices is rcnciercd a petty farm, of which the natural owners are reduced to
the worst condition of predial slavery ; and the great monopoliser and oppressor is that government,
whose dutv it should have been to insure freedom and afford protection. Human ingenuity could hardly
devise a plan more destructive of Industry, more hostile to the growth of public wealth, or injurious to
morals, tlian this system framed in a barbarous age; and it reflects disgrace upon the character of a
civilised people to persevere in it.

" It ii curious to remark how the monopolisers, in carrying the details of this system into effect, at
once impose upon the natives and deceive themselves. The nominal price paid to the natives is actually
above the natural price of the commodity, hut tliey are cheated in tiit; details. The cultivator brings hfi

produce to the public stores, where it is subjected at once to a deduction of one fifth for paj-nient of the
salaries of the civil and military officers. The price of tlie remainder is fixed at the rate ot 9'6 Spanish
dollars the picul : but before payment is made, another deduction of one fifth is made ; one half of which
Is for the chiefs or rajas, and the other for the native elder; who are overseers of the forced culture.

The real price, therefore, paid to the grower is 8 Spanish dollars per picul, or S^. per lb. avoirdupois,

instead of llflU, .Spanish dollars per picul, or 4|<f. per lb., which is pretended tn be given.
" When cloves have been sold on the spot, the price usually exacted has been about <i4 Spanish dollars

the picul, or 8 times tlie price paid to the cultivator. The average price in Holland, previously to the

war ofthe French revolution, may be taken at fit. per lb., or 177j^ Spanish dollars per picul, being 2,123

pet ."ent. advance on the real cost of the commodity in the place of its growth. When brought direct to

Engl, lod, they have cost at an average 3>. id. the lb., making 108^ Spanish dollars per picul, an advance

on the natural export price of I,*^"* per cent."— (£(«»<<-m Archipelago, vol. Hi. pp. 388—390.)
The Duly on Clovft was conniderabiy reduced in 1819 ; and there has been, in consequence, a consider-

able increase in the consumption of the article ; though not nearly so great as it would have been, had it

been supplied under a more liberal syjtcm. At an average of the 3 years ending with 1 842, the entries of
cloves for home consumption amounted to gJi.HI.'i lbs. a year, producing annually 2,21!)/. 4s. Id. of revenue.
Thecultlvation of the clove !j carried on to some extent in Cayenne; but its culture there depends en-
tirely on the existence of the present system in the Moluccas. The superiority which the latter enjoy
over every other place in the production nf cloves is so very great, that were any thing like freedom given
to those cngagnl in their culture, they would very speedily exclude every other from the market. It is

not to bo imagined, that so liberal and intelligent a government as tliat of Holland can much longer
continue insensible to the disgrace of tupporilng a system like the present, and to the many advantages
that would result from its abolition.

In 1842 the duty on cloves was farther reduced fVom 3>. per lb. to (W., a reduction which, there can
be no doubt, will be followed by a consideriUilu increase of consumption.
The price of cloves, exclusive ofthe duty in the Loudon market, varied, in January 1843, from U. to

2>. 2if. per lb.

Cloves, Oil or, is procured from cloves by distillation. When new, it is of a pale

reddi.sh brown colour, which becomes darker by age. It is extremely hot and fiery, and
sinks in water. Ttie kind generally imported from India contains nearly half its weight

of an iasipid expressed oil, which is discovered by dropping a little into spirits ofwine ;

and on shaking it, the genuine oil mixes with the spirit, and the insipid separating, the

fraud is discovered. — ( Milburn. )

COACH KS, vehicles fur commodious travelling. Tliey have sometimes two, and
sometimes four wheels. 'Hie boily of the coach is generally suspended, by means of

springs, upon the framework to which the wheels are attached. 'Iliey are usually drawn
by horses, but recently have been impelled by steam. Tliu forms and varieties of coaches

are almost innumerable.

1. Ilistoricid Notice. — Beckmann has investigated the early history of coaches with
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his usual care and learning. It is certain that a species of coaches were used at Rome

;

but whether they were hung on springs, like those now made use of, is not certain. After

the subversion of the Roman power, liorseback was almost the only mode of travelling.

About the end of the fifteenth century, however, covered carriages began to be employed
by persons of distinction on great occasions. In 1550, there were at Paris oidy three

coaches ; one of which belonged to the queen ; another to the celebrated Diana of
Poitiers ; and the third to a corpulent, unwieldy nobleman, Ren£ de Laval, lord of Boia
Dauphin. Coaches were seen, for the first time, in Spain, in 1546. They began to be
used in England about 1580 ; and were in common use among the nobility in the begin-

ning of the seventeenth century. — (HUt. of Intent, vol. i. pp. 111. 127. Eng. trans.)

2. Manufacture of Carriages.— This is a department of considerable value and im-
portance. The best built and handsomest carriages are made in London, where only
the trade of a coach currier is carried on ; but the carriages made at Edinburgh, and
some other places, are also very superior. Down to 1825, a duty was laid on all car-

riages made for sale; and it appears from the following account, that, in 1812, 1,531

four-wheeled carriages, 1,700 two-wheeled ditto, and 105 taxed carts (small carriages

without springs), were made for saK\

3. Duties OH Carriages,— These duties have been long imposed, and have fluctuated

considerably at different periods. The Table on the next page shows the number of
four-wheeled and other carriages (exclusive of hackney coaches) charged with duties in

the years 1812, 1825, 1830, and 1840, the rates of duty on each species of carriage,

and the produce of the duties.

4. Stage Coaches, Travelling hy.— Owing to the improvement in the breed of horses
and the building of carriages, but above all, to the extraordinary improvements tliat have
been effected, within these few years, in the laying out, construction, and keeping of
roads, the ordinary rate of travelling by stage coaches is seldom under 9 or 10 miles an
hour, stoppages included, and, on some roads, is as much as 11 or 121 The stages

having been shortened, this wonderful speed is not found to be materially more injurious

to the horses than the slower rate at which they travelled some years ago. Tlie surface

of the roads being perfectly smooth, and most sharp turns or rapid descents having been
got rid of, travelling even at this speed has been rendered comparatively safe ; and it is

astonishing, considering the number of coaches, how few accidents occur. They are

occasioned, for the most part, by the misconduct of the drivers ; and principally by their

endeavouring to make up by increased speed for time lost at stoppages, or by their

attempting to pass each other.

Law as to Stage Coaches. — This it now embodied in the acta 2 & 3 Will. 4. c 120. and 3 & 4 Will. 4.

C.4S.
Definition A stage coach is any carriage travelling along the road at the rate of 3 milei or more an

hour, without regard to form, piovided the passpngisrs pay separate fares for their places therein ; but
all carriages used wholly on a railway, or impelled by steam, are excepted from this deBnition.— (2 & 3
ira/.4.c. 120. ^4.)
Licences, Duties, tfc. — A large portion of the act is occupied with regulations as to licences, duties,

plates, &C. liut it is sufficient for our purpose to give the following scheilule of the duties :—
Duij.

* t. d.
For rhA In respect of erery original licence to be
taken out yrirl; b; tliepenon who shall keep, uxe,
or employ an; stage carriajfe In Uteat Uritain,
(ih'it U to say, I forever; such stage carrlaKe -5

And for and in respect of every '-iipnleinentary

llrence for the same carriage, forwtacn any such
original lii-ence shall have been granted, which
ih.ill be taken out in any of the several cases pro.
vided for by this act, during the period for which
such original licence was granted • • .010

And for and in re8|iect of every mile which any
such stage carriage shall Ite licensed to travel, the
sevenil sums following respectively, Ithat istosay,)

Ifsuch stjge carriage shall be licensed to carry — Duty
VMfle.

Not more than 4 passengers > - - 1

More than 4 and not moie than f) passengers - 1-^

More than fi and not more than !) iiassengers - 2
More than 9 and not more than Vi passengers • lt|

More than 1'^ and not more than lA passengers 3
More than 1.land not more than IS passengers Z\
More than 18 and not more than *i£l passengers 4

se : 4.
And if such stage carriage shall be licensed to
carry more than SI passeniters, then for every
3 additional passengerseaceedingSil which such .

stage carriage shall be licensed to carry, ttw ad-
djbonal duty of* • - - -00 Oi

And where such excesa above SI shall not be exactly S,
or a multiple of \ then such additional duty of ^rf. shall be
payable for any number of such excess being less than 3, or
iirogressively less than any multiple of 3, which such stage
carriage shall be licensed to carry.
Provided always, that the number of passeneent for carrying

of which any stage carriage shall be licensed, shall be reckoned
exclusive of the coachman or driver, and also exclusive of the
conductor or guard, If there shall be a conductor or guard.
And also the duties on passengers conveyed for hire by car-

riages travelling U)ion railways ; (that is to say,)
The proprietor or company of proprietors of every railway

In (ireat liritain, along which any passengers shall be con-
veyed for hire, in or upon carriages drawn or li ipeiled by the
power of steam, or otherwise^ shall pay for and in respect of
all such passengers at and after the rate of 4d. pet mtle for
every 4 passengers so conveyed.

n'ant of Licence, jri;.— Keeping, using, &c. any stage carriage without a licence, or without plates, or
with recalled plates, or contrary to their licences, or with improper plates, are ofTuuces punishable each
by a penalty of 20/.— ^ S 27, 28.

Penalty on Drivers qf Coachfs without Plates, if not the owner, \0l. ; if the owner, Wl.— \ 30.
Forging Plates, a misdemeanor. — ^ 32.

Karnes qf Proprietors, Sjc. to be painted outside, in legible and conspicuous characters, the names of the
extreme places between which such carriage shall be licensed to go, and also the greatest number of
passengers licensed to be carried inside and outside. Penalty for neglect in this particular, 6/.— ( 36.

Certain Carriages not to carry outside Passetigers or Luggage, viz. those, the top or roofof which shall be
more than 8 feet 9 inches from the ground, or the bearing of which on the ground, that is, the distance
between the centres of the tracks of the wheels, shall be lets than 4 feet 6 inches. Penalty 6/ i 37.
Luggage on the Roof not to exceed a certain Height, viz. lOfeet 9 inches from the ground on a carriage

drawn by 4 or more horses; and 10 feet 3 inches from ditto, if on a carriage drawnby 2or3faortei. Driver
of any carriage where such olfeiice is committed liable in a iienalty of 6/ S 43.
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The cUiUM in th« act t It t Will. 4. e. ISO. ndatlnc to the dlttrlbutkm of ouUkla puuliMn, *o. !•¥•
been repealed by the act 8 * 4 Will. 4 c. 48., which lubitltutet the foilowliig In their (teadT
NmnAer of ouatde Pasiengeri, tc.— Any llcenied itage carriage with 4 whaeli or more, the top or

roof of which ihall not be more than 8 feet 9 Inchet flro.i the cpround, and the bearing of which on th«
(round ihall not be leu than 4 feet 6 inchet ttcm the centre of the track* of the wheeli, if lueh carriagt
•hall be llcenied to carry any number not more than 9 paiMngert, ihall be allowed to carry not more than
A of inch panengera outiide ; and If llcenied to carry more than 9 and not more than 1 1 paiiengeri, ihalj
be allowed to carry not luure than 8 of inch paiiengen outiide ; and If llcenied to carry mora than 13 an*
not more than IS paiiengeri, ihall be allowed to carry not more tban 11 of lUch paiiengen outiide} and
if llcenied to carry more thanU and not more than 18 paiiengeri, ihall be allowed to cany not more than
la of luch paiiengen outiide t and If llcenied to carry any greater number than 18 paiiengen, ihall b«
allowed to carry not more than 3 additional paiiengen outiide for erery 3 additional paiiengen whioli
luch carriage inall be lo llcenied to carry in the whole ; provided that In no caie a greater number of
paiiengen ihall be carried on the outiide than li authoriMd by the licence. If more be carried, driver
to forfeit !».— (>•
Driver, Guard, and Children Ai lap, not to be counted aa paiiengen ; 9 children under 7 yeari

reckoned ai 1 paiienger.— ^ 3,

No Perton lo lit on Luggage on the Roof, nor more than I perion beiidei drirer on the box. Fenalty
M.— tM-

Juiticei, Road-iurveyori, Toll-keeperi, tic. authorlied to cauie itage carriagn and luggage to ha
meaiured ; any paiienger authorlied to require the driver to itop at a toll-gate, and to reauTre the gate-
keeper to meaiure the carriage and luggage, and to count the number of Inilde and outiide paiiengen.
Fenalty on driver refUilng toitqp, N.) on gate-keeper neglecting to provide a meaiure, or refuiiugto
meaiure and count, 61. —(2 & 3 Will. 4. e. 120. ( 45.)

Conduct qf Drivers, Ijie.— Driven quitting the box before a proper perion ihall itand at the head of th«
horiei ; luch penon leaving the horiei before lome other perion ihall be placed in like manner, or hava
tne command of the hor:?i, or before the driver hai reiumed hii leat on the box and taken the relni

|
driver allowing any paiienger or other perion to drive for him, or leaving the box without any
reoionable occaiion, or for a longer time than ii abiolutely neceiiary ; concealing or mliplaoing
filtttei ; guard -Uicharglng flre-armi unnecenarily ; driver, conductor, or guard neglecting to take care of
uggage ; Biking more than the proper faro } neglecting to account to hli employer ; or aiiaulling or
using abuilve language to any perion having travelled, or about to travel, ai a paiienger, or to anypenon
accompanying the lame : ihall in each and every luch caie forfeit SI.— t 47.
Drunkenneit, Ac. — Driters, conductors, or guards having the care of any stage carriage, endangering,

through intoxication, negligence, or wanton and furloui driving, the lafety of any paiienger or other
perion, or the property of the owner of luch carriage or other perion, ihul each perion lo offending

Ownert liable for penalttei, when driver or guard ii not known or cannot be found.— ( 49.
ttailway Proprietort are to render accounts of the paiiengen conveyed along the same to the Stamp

Office, and to give security to keep and render such accounti, and to pay the duties.— ( ^ SO, 51.

Treatury may com;K)tUK( with proprietori of railwayi for the duliei chargeable on paiiengen conveyed
by them. — 4 62.

Mail Coachei are under the regulationi of the poitmaiter general ; and the enactment! In thli act ai
to platei, inurlptioni, outside paiiengen, and luggage, do not extend to them ; but the other regulationi
as to the conduct of drivers, guards, &c. do uppiy to them. Mail coaches have only four outside passen-
gers ; one on the box, and three Immediately behind the box. No passenger allowed to ilt beside the
guard. The rate of travelling, the time allowed for itoppngei, the quantity of luggage to be carried, ik«<
are all regulated by the postmaster general.

Jlalet qfDuty on Carriages On those having—

Fenoni keeping 6 <

— 8
gudupwanb '

Rat*.
Fourwhetb. M «. d.
i'enonikecpingl- 6

_ » - 6 10
— 3-700— 4 - 7 in
— » - 7 17 6

Additiaiul bodies
('urriagetlettohire . - • . -

rottclialMi
Carriaaei vlth vheeli of len diameter than 30

Inches, drawn by ponies cv muiee not exceeding
IShands . ' . . . - .

Rate.
£t. d.

4
8 10
8 16
9 1

S S

Carriages dravn by 1 hone -

Caniofies lued by commoo carrlen
Two whteli
Drawn by 1 hone ...
Drawn by 1 or mora . - -

Additional bodies . - .

UeKribed In act S & 3 Will. 4. cap. 33. No. I.
charged . - - -

Ditto, ditto, No. XI., common itafe casts
Let out to hire
Carriages uied by common catiiers

Rate,
« «. *
4 lu

-

il 10

3 »
4 10
1 II

-I 10
• I III

For an account of Hacknst Coaches, see the term.

COAL (Du. Sleenhooleni Fr. Charbon de terre ; Ger. Stei7ikohkni It. Carbonifit»
gilt I Lat. Lithanthrax ; Port. Carvoet de terra, ou de pedra ; Rus. Ugolj, Kamennoe i

Sp. Car&otie« de tiena, Carbonea fie piedrai Sw. Stenkol). lliis highly important
combustible mineral is divided by mineralogists into the three great families of block
coal, uninflammable coal, and brown coal ; each of these being again divided into manj
subordinate species.

All the common coals, as slate coal, foliated coal, cannel coal, &c., belong to the black
coal family. Slate and foliated coal is found in vast quantities in Durham and North-
umberland, at Whitehaven in Cumberland, in the river district of the Forth and Clyd?,

in South Wales, &c. The best Newcastle coal kindlus easily ; in burning it cakes or runa
together into a solid mass, emitting a great deal of heat, as well as of smoke and flame i

it leaves a'small quantity of heavy, dark-coloured residuum or ashes. Most of the Scotch
coals are what are familiarly called open burning coals. They do not last so long as the
Newcastle coal, yield less heat, do not cake or run together in burning, and usually leave
a considerable quantity of light, white ashes. They make, however, a very pleasant,

cheerful fire ; and, for most household purposes, the best fire is said to be made of A
mixture of Scotch and Newcastle coal.

Cannel coal is sometimes met with in the Newcastle pits, in Ayrshire, &c. ; but the
largest beds of it, and of the purest kind, are near Wigan in Lancashire. It burns with
a beautiful clear flame, emitting a great deal of light, but not much heat. It takes a
good polish ; and articles made of it are often passed oiT for piue jet.

U 4
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Hie uninflMnmable eoali are those known bjr the names of Welsh cultn or stone coal,

Kilkenny coal, and the blind or dtaf coal of Scotland. These coals are difficult to

kindle, which has given rise to their name ; but when once thoroughly ignited, they

bum for a long time : thev make a hoi, glowing fire, like charcoal, without either flame

or smoke ; but owing to tiieir emitting noxious vapours, they cannot be used in dwelling
houses, though they are in considerable demand among maltsters, dyers, &c.

Brown, or Bovey coal, so called from its being principally found at Bovey near
Sxeter, is light, yields but little heat in burning, and is seldom used as fuel.

In all, about $eventjf species of coal are said to be imported into London, of which
forty-fivt are sent from Newcastle I Of course, many of them differ from each other by
almost imperceptible degrees, and can only be distinguished by those thoroughly con>
versant with the trade.

Origin of Coal. Phenomena of Combuition, f^.— Coal beds, or strata, lie among thoso

of gravel, sand, chalk, clay, &c. , which form great part of the present surface of the earth,

and have been evidently accumulated during remote ages by the agency of "moving
water,"— similar to accumulations now in process of formation at the mouths of all

great rivers, and in the bottoms of lakes and seas. Whon these strata had, by long
[

contact and pressure, been solidified into a rocky crust to the earth, this crust, by sub-
sequent convulsions of nature, of which innumerable other proofs remain, has been in

various parts broken and heaved up above the level of the sea, so as to form the greater

part of our dry or habitable land ; in some places appearing as lofty mountains, in

others as extended plains. In many situations, the fracture of the crust exhibits the

edges of the various distinct strata found in a given thickness of it. When the fracture

has the form of a precipitous cliff, these edges appear one aliove another, like the' edges
of piled planks or books ; but often also they are met with in horizontal succession

along a plain, as the edges of a pile of books laid down upon a table ; or they may be
seen surrounding hills of granite, which protrude through them. Coal, and other
precious minerals, were first discovered at the fractures of the strata above described,

and by the continued digging of the strata or veins the vast excavations called mines
have been gradually formed. When it was at losl discovered that the mineral
strata occur every where in nearly the same order or succession, so that the ex-

posure of a portion of one stratum is a good indication of the other strata being near,

the operations of the miner became of much surer result, and expensive boring
through superior strata might be prudently undertaken, even where no specimen of the

desired but more deeply buried substance had yet been seen.

Before the discovery of coal mines, or the invention of cheap means of working them,
wood was generally used as fuel ; and in many countries where the arts have not much
flourbhed, it continues to be principally employed as such. Coal, however, for many
purposes, answers much better than wood ; and, in fact, the two, although in appearance

BO different, are in their ultimate composition very nearly allied, lliey both have for

their basis or chief ingredient the substance called by the chemists carbon, and for their

chief other ingredient, the substance called hydrogen, which, when separated, exists in

the form of air or gas. The hydrogen is easily driven away or volatilised from either

coal or wood, by heating in a close place ; and when it is caught and presc""^, it. forms
the gas now used to light our streets and public buildings. What icmatns of coal, after

being so treated, is the substance called coke ; and what remams of wf>od, similarly

treated, is the substance called charcoal,— both being nearly pure carbon, but differing

as to the states of compactness. Tliis kindred nature of coal and wood does not surprise,

when the fact is known, that much of our coal is really transformed wood ; many coal

mines being evidently the remains of antediluvian forests, swept together in the course
of the terrestrial changes already alluded to, and afterwards solidified to the state now
seen. In these mines, the species of the plants or trees which formed them are still

quite evident in abundant specimens, mixed often with the remnants of the animals
which inhabited the earth at the eame time. Tlie extensive peat-mosses now existing on
the surface ofthe earth, consist chiefly of vegetable remains in an early stage of the kind
of change which terminates in the formation of coal.

A substance which, like coal or wood, cheaply answers the purpose of producing great
heat and light, is called fuel, and the phenomenon of that production is called combustion.
Now, modern discovery has ascertained that, in every instance, combustion is merely an
appearance which accompanies the mutual action, when very intense, of two substances

in the act of forming an intimate or chemical union. Where that act is less energetic,

the heat produced is less intense, and there is no light. Thus, water and sulphuric acid

when mixing produce great heat, but no light. Water and quicklime produce still

greater heat ; sufficient, it is known, to set fire to a ship in which the mixture unfortu-

nately occurs. It is an occurrence of the same kind when heat is evolved from an acid

dissolving a metal ; and it is still of the same kind when a mass of coal or wood in «
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fn-grate ii, with the appearance of combuttion, undergoing lolution in the oxygen of
the atmosphere. In thia last case, however, the temperature of the fliel is, bv the very
intense action, raised so much that the fiiel becomes incandescent or lummous ; an
appearance assumed by every sulMtance, whether burning or not,— of a stone, for in-

stance, or piece of metal,— when heated beyond the temperature indicated by 800° of
Fahrenheit's thermometer. The inferior degrees of such incandescence are called red
heat I the superior degrees, white heat. The reason why any strongly heated body throws
out light, we cannot yet explain. When a quantity of wood or coal has been burned
to ash in a confined portion of air, the whole of the fuel, vanished f^om view, u held
in solution by the air, as salt is held in water, and is again recoverable by the^ut
of the chemist The phenomenon of common fire, or combustion, then, is merely
the fuel being chemically dissolved in the air of the atmosphere. If the fuel has
nothing volatile in it, as is true of pure carbon, and nearly true of coke and char-

coal, it bums with the appearance of red-hot stones ; but if there be an ingredient,

as hydrogen, which, on being heated, readily assumes the form of air, that ingredient

dilates before burning, and in the act produces the more bulky incandescence called

flame.

The two great purposes which combustion serves to man, are, to give light and heat
By the former he may be said to lengthen considerably the duration of his natural ex-
istence ; for he converts the dismal and almost useless night into what, for many ends,

serves him as well as day ; and by the latter, besides converting winter into any climate

which he desires, he is enabled to effect most important mutations in many of the sub-

stances which nature offers for his use ; and, since the invention of the steam engine, he
makes heat perform a great proportion of the work ofsociety. From these considerations

may be perceived the importance of having fire at command ; and, as the cheapest meaits

of comnuinding Hre, of having abundance of coal.

As respects the supply of coal, Britain is singularly favoured ; a large portion

of the surface of the country having under it continuous and thick beds of this

valuable mineral,— vastly more precious to us than would have been mines of the
precious metals, like those of Peru and Mexico ; for coal, since it has been applied

to the steam-engine, is really hoarded power, applicable to almost every purpose whii h
human labour directed by ingenuity can accomplish. It is the possession of her coal

mines which has rendered Britain, m relation to the whole world, what a city is to the

rural district which surrounds it,— the producer and dispenser of the various products of

art and industry. Calling her coal mines the coal cellars of the great city, there is in

them a supply, which, at the present rate of expenditure, will last for 2,000 years at

least ; and, therefore, a provision which, as coming improvements in the arts of life will

naturally effect economy of fuel, or substitution of other means to effect similar purposes,

may be regarded as inexhaustible.

The kinds or differences of coal depend on their comparative proportions of carbon

and hydrogen, and of earthy impurities totally incombustible. AVhile some species of coal
contain nearly a third of their weight of hydrogen, others have not a fiftieth part. The
former kinds are flaming coal, pleasing in parlour fires, and fit for the manufacture of
gas. The other kinds—some of the Welch stone coal, for instance— will only burn
when in large heaps, or when mixed with more inflammable coal ; they have no flame.

When flaming coal is burned where a sufficiency of oxygen cannot pass through or
enter above the fire, to combine with and consume the hydrogen as fast as it rises, a
dense smoke is given out, consisting of hydrogen and carbon combined in the propor-

tions which form a pitchy substance. The Welch coal above mentioned can as little

give out smoke as flame, and hence is now much used in great breweries, and in the

steam-engine furnaces of towns, where smoke is a serious nuisance. The foliated or

cubical coal, and slate coal, are chiefly used as fuel in private houses ; the caking coals,

for smithy forges ; the slate coal, from its keeping open, answers best for giving great

heats in a wind furnace, as in distillation on a large scale ; and glance coal, found in

Staffordshire, is used for drying grain and malt, Tlie coals of South Wales contain less

volatile matter than cither the English or the Scotch ; and hence, when employed in

sf siting the ore, produce a greater quantity of iron. It is supposed that 3 parts of
good Newcastle coal arc equivalent as fuel, to 4 parts of good Scotch coal.

Coniumption of Coal. Number of Personi engaged in the Trade. Supply of Coat,—
The great repositories of coal in this kingdom are in Northumberland and Durham,
whence London and most parts of the south of England are at present supplied ; in

Cumberland, whence large quantities of coal are exported to Ireland ; and in Stafford-

shire, Derbyshire, Lancashire, Yorkshire, Leicestershire, Warwickshire, South Wales,

&c. In Scotland, coal is found in the Lothians, Lanarkshire, Renfrewshire, Ayrshire,

and other counties. In Ireland, coal is both deficient in quantity and inferior in quality

to that of Great Britain ; and turf forms the great article of fuel.

*

I
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It b not MRT to fiinn Mijr rwy aeourmte Mtimata of th« aiunul eoniumption of coal

in Great Britain ; probabljr, howarar, tha following may not In* iar from the mark.
Toiw*

DomMtleeoniniBiitlonliilMSwidniuUernanalketurM .... iH.noo.OOO
Prodnetlon of pif and bar Iron 9,000,000
Coppar •melting, brui uaDulketurM, *c. ...... |,o(io,000

Cotton manufactura ......... gtio.ooO
Woollen, llnan, illk ditto......... 000,000
Baltworki........... 400,000
Lime work! .......... 600,000
Railwiv vwrkgu, itcun boat!, Ac. ....... |,no,000

* Home eouumptton . .... 81,800,000
Kxporti to Ireland ......... 1,000,000
Ditto to colonies and foreign parti ....... |,itoo,000

Total home and foreign eoniumption . . 34,800,000

Mr. Buddie, of Wallsend, an extremely well informed coal engineer, gave, in 18iI9,

the following estimate of the number of persons engaged in the ditTcrent departments
of the coal trade on tlie Tyne and Wear, in the conveyance of coal to London, and in

the London coal trade :—
" I hold a paper in my hand stating the number of people employed in the coal trade

in each department. I would beg to observe, the returns from the Tyne are official

documents ; from the Wear I have no returns, but it is by an approxinuite calculation,

llio number of pcrvons employed under.ground on the Tyne are,— men, 4,937 ; boys,

3,554; together 8,491 : above ground,— men, S2,745 ; boys, 718; making 3,463:

making the total employed in the mines above and below ground, 1 1,954, which in

round numbers I call 12,000, because I am pretty sure there were some omissions in the

returns. On the river Wear, I conceive there are 9,000 employed; making 21,000
employed in digging the coal, and delivering it to the ships on the two rivers. From
the best calculations I have been able to make, it would appear that, averaging the

coasting vessels that carry coals at the size of 2:^0 London chaldrons each vessel, there

would be 1,400 vessels employed, which would require 15,000 seamen and boys. I

have made a summary. There arc, seamen, 15,000 ; pitmen and above-ground people
employed at the collieries, 21,000; keel-men, coal-lwatmen, casters, and trimmers,

2,000 : making the total number employed in what I call the Northern Coal Trade,
38,000. In Ixtndon, whippcrs, lightermen, and so forth, 5,000 ; factors, agents, &c.

on the Coal Excliangc, 2,500;— 7,500 in all, in London. Making the grand total

in the North country and London departments of the trade, 45,500. This docs not,

of course, include the persons employed at the outports in discharging the ships there."

It is necessary, however, to bear in mind that these statements apply only to 1830, and
that there must liave been a material increase in the interval.

In another place, Mr. Buddie states, tliat " colliers are always paid by the piece," and
consequently their wages, although at the same rate per chaldron, vary according to the

quantity of work they have to du ; and it is difficult to form an average, they vary so

very considerably : they have varied from 1 4«. a week, to, in some instances, 40«. " The
colliers can earn up to 5«. or even more per day ; but there is not full employment for

them ; they sometimes do not earn more than half that sum ; 2f. 6d. is the certain

wages that they are hired to receive from their employers, whether they arc employed
or not ; that is, consequently, a tax on the coal owner, during the suspension of his col-

liery from any accident. The men have the option of finding work elsewhere ; but if

they cannot do this, they may call upon their master to pay them 14«. per week ; it was
15i. a week till 1828."

We regret that we are unable to lay any estimates before our readers of the number
of persons employed in the other branches of the coal trade ; but taking into view
the proportion which the trade on the Tyne and the Wear bears to the trade of
Great Britain, and the increase since 1830, we are inclined to think that the total num-
ber of persoiu directly engaged in the coal trade may be set down at from 190,000 to

220,000.

TIte importance of coal as a necessary of life, and the degree in which our superiority

in artH and manufactures depends upon our obtaining supplies of it at a cheap rate, has
naturally attracted a good deal of attention to the question a% to the period when the

exhaustion of the coal mines may be anticipated. But the investigations hitherto made
as to the magnitude and thickness of the different coal-beds, and the extent to which
they may be wrought, are too vague and unsatisfactory to afford grounds for forming
any thing like a tolerably near approximation to a solution of this question. But such
as they are, they are sufficient to show that manjf etnturiei must elapse before posterity

can feel any serious difficulties from a diminished supply of coal. According to an
CNtiinate prepared by Mr. Taylor, an intelligent coal engineer, in 1S29, the coal-iiclds

of Durham and Northumberland are adequate to furnish the present annual supply for

a very long period. We subjoin Mr. Taylor's estimate.
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EiTIMATI or TM BSTBNT AMD PRODVCI Or mi DOaMAM AND NotTDUVIUU* > COAL-rilLOR.
DurMam.

g^_ ,j||„
" From South Shield) loulhwanl to Csitla Rdra, II mllM i thmea wti(ward to Wnl Auckland

S3 mllei ( north-eatt from Wait Auckland to Eltriniham, n mlloi i and then to Bhlalda,
n milei I Iwing an aitent or areaof> • - • - • • • m

Norlhumberlaml.
" From Shieldi northward, IT mllet, bran arerage breadth of Omilaa • • - • M*— •37

Portion nanalfd.
" In Durham, on Trne,ujr-- • .......gg

on wear ..........40
79

" In Northumberland, la* 13 mlla* bra 36— 10»

lii

Tont*
" Eitimattng the workable coal itrata at an arerage thtckneii of 13 feet, the content! of

I square mile will be 13390,000 toni, and of 733 iquaremllet .... 9,000,480,000
" Deduct one third part for Ion bjr tmall coal, Interceptloni bjr dlkei, and other Inter.

ruptiom 3,033,160,000

Remainder . 6,046,320,000

" Thit remainder It adequate to lupply the prewnt Tend trtm Newcaitle, Sunderland, Hartley, BIyth,
and Stockton, of 8,600,(100 toni, for a period of 1,737 yean.
" It will bo understood that this ritimate of the quantity of coal in Durham and Northumberland can

only be an approximation, eipeclally as the south.easlern coal district of Durham is yet almost wholly
unexplored ( but the attempt Is maile, in the hope of satisfying your Lordships that no apprehension
need be entertained of this valuable mineral being exhausted for many future generations.

" There Is also a considerable extent of coai-Beld in the northern and south-western districts of
Northumberland ; but the foregoing comprises that which Is continuous, and most suitable and arailabie
for exportation. It Is, however, to be observed that the shipments of coal from the ports mentioned by
Mr. Taylor has been largely increased during the last doien years ; so that, supposing the estimate to b«
In other respects accurate. It mutt now be modified accordingly."— (Lords' Report, 1839, p. 134.)

Dr. Buckland, tho celebrated seologist, coiuidera Mr. Taylor'a eatimate as greatly

exaggerated ; but in his examination before the committee of the House of Commons
in 1829, he quoted with approbation a passage of llakewell's Geology, in which it is

stated that the coal-beds in South Wales were alone sufficient to supply the then demand
of England for coal for 2,000 years. The passage is as follows :—

" Fortunately we have in South Wales, adjoining to the Bristol Channel, an almost
exhaustless supply of coal and ironstone, which are yet nearly unwrought. It has been
stated, that this coal-field extends over about 1,200 square miles; and that there

are 23 beds of workable coal, the total average thickness of which is 95 feet ; and the

quantity contained in each acre is 100,000 tons, or 65,000,000 tons per square mile. If

from this we deduct one half for waste, and for the minor extent of the upper beds, we
shall have a clear supply of coal equal to 52,000,000 tons per square mile. Now, if we
admit that .9,000,000 tons from the Northumberland and Durham mines is equal to

nearly one third of the total consumption of coal in England, each square mile of the

Welsh coal-field would yield coal for 100 years' consumption ; and as there are from
1,000 to 1,200 square miles in this coal-field, it would supply England with fuel for

2,000 years, after all our English coal mines arc worked out I

"

But supposing this supply to last only 1,000 years, that carries us so far into

futurity, that it appears to be quite idle citner to prohibit, or impose heavy duties on
the exportation of coal, on the ground of its accelerating the exhaustion of the mines.

Profitt of Coal Mining. Coal Owners' Monofmly, ^e.— Instead of the business of coal

mining l)eing, generally speaking, an advantageous one, it is distinctly the reverse.

Sometimes, no doubt, large fortunes have been made by individuals and associations

engaged in this business ; but these are rare instances. Tlie opening of a mine is a
very expensive and hazardous operation, and of very uncertain result. Collieries are

exposed to an infinite number of accidents, against which no caution can guard. The
chances of explosion have, it is true, been a good deal lessened by the introduction of
Sir Humphry Davy's lamp ; and some mines are now wrought, that, but for the inven-

tion of this admirable instrument, must have been entirely abandoned. But besides

explosion^ which arc still every now and then occurring, from the carelessness of the

workmen, and other contingencies, mines are very liable to be destroyed by creep*, or

by the sinking of the roof, and by drowning, or the irruption of water from old work*
ings, through fissures which cannot bo seen, and consequently caimot be guarded against.

So great, indeed, is the hazard attending this sort of property, that it has never been

possible to efi'ect an insurance on a coal.work, against fire, water, or any other ac*

cident.

Mr. Buddie informed the committee of the House of I^ords, in 1829, that "although
many collieries, in the hands of fortunate individuals and companies, have been, perhaps
making more than might be deemed a reasonable and fair profit, according to their risk,

like a prize in a lottery ; yet, as a trade, taking the whole capital employed on both

I
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rircn, h« thould wy that earUinW it has not baen o."

—

'(fi'>* B*Por*, p. M. ) Again,

beinff aakad, " What have the coal ownen on ('".a Tyno and Wear, in your opinion, ge^

nenUlv made on their eapital employed? " he replied, " According to the bcit of my
knowledge, I should thins that iy no m«ia« t*n per ctni. hat btem MMufa at $mph iiUtrttl,

without aUowing any txtra intirtttfor the rtdemfiiim of capital"— (p. 57.)

In addition to the vast expense attending the sinking of shafts, the erection of steam

engines, &o., and the risk of accidents, the coal, after being brought to the surface, has

fi'cquently to be convoyed 7 or 8 miles to the place of shipping ; and those whose
collieries are in that situation, have to pay tcay-Uavt rents, amounting, in somo cases, to

SOOL a year, for liberty to open a communication, or a railroad, through the propurtiea

lying between them and the shore.

Much has frequently been said of the monopoly of the coal owners on the Tyne and
the Wear ; but wc arc satisfied, after a pretty cart-ful invciitigation of the circumstances,

that no such monopoly has ever existed ; and that the high price of coal in the metro>

polls is to be ascribed tv holly to the various duties and charges that have been laid upon
It, from the time that it has passed from the hands of the owner to the time that it it

lodged in the cellar of the consumer. What means have the coal owners of obtaining a

monopoly price for their coal ? Hiey ei\Joy no exclusive privileges of any sort ; tlicy are

a numerous body ; and the trade is as open as any other to all capitalists to engage in.

The number of places on the cast and west coasts, both of England and Scotland, and
the southern parts of Wales, from which coals are exported, render it quite visionary

to suppose that any general agreement to keep up prices can take place amongst the

various coal proprietors. And though such an agreement were entered into, it is im-

posible it could be maintained. 'I1ie power of producing coal greatly exceeds the

present demand ; many new mines have been recently opened, and many others would
be brought into activity were the price artificially enhanced. It is true that the cual

owners referred to, having experienced the ruinous cfTvcts of throwing a superabundant
quantity of coal upon restricted and already glutted markets, have occasionally met to-

gether ; and each having named the price he thinks his coal will command, and at

which he intends to sell it, they have proceeded jointly to regulate, according to the

probable demand, the quantity that each shall raise during any particular period. liy

means of this arran^^emcnt, the supply and price of coal have l)een kept, during the time
it has existed, comparatively steady. Common prudence prompts and justifies such an
arrangement ; but it also suggests the necessity of reducing the price of coal to the

jbwest level that will afl'ord the customary rate of profit. For were the price demanded
6y the northern coal owners raised above this level, new mines would be opened in

Uurham and Northumberland ; the imports from the Tees, whence a large supply of ex-

cellent coal IS at pretent brought to the London market, would be augmented ; and fresh

competitors, from Swansea and other places, would come into the field and undersell

them. Government should encourage and promote this fair competition ; but it ought,

at the same time, to do equal justice by all the competitors. It is not to lend assist-

ance to, or remove burdens from, one set of adventurers, which it does not lend to or

remove from others. It is no part of its duty to say how coals, or any species nf pro-

duce, shall be carried to market. It is bound to give every reasonable facility fur the

opening of new channels or modes of conveyance between all parts of the country ; but
it would be glaringly unjust to lay a tax on the coals conveyed by a particular channel
from which those conveyed by other channels were exempted,

Mr. Buddie thinks that the aggregrate capital employed by the cool owners on tlic

Tyne amounts to about 1,500,000/. exclusive of the craft in the river : and supposing
this estimate to be nearly correct, it will follow, allowing for the value of the ships, that

the total capital employed in the coal trade may be moderately estimated at from right

to ten millions ; an immense sum to be almost wholly at the risk of the owners, without
any insurance upon it.

Progreuiet Coniumption of Coal. Duties and Degulationi affecting it, particularly in

the Port of London.— 'ITiere are no mines of coal in either Greece or Italy ; and no
evidence has been produced to show that the ancients had learned to avail themselves of
this most usefiil mineral. Even in England, it does not seem to have been used pre-

viously to the beginning of the thirteenth century ; for the first mention of it occurs in

a charier of Henry III., granting licence to the burgesses of Newcastle to dig for coal.

In 1281, Newcastle is said to have had a considerable trade in thb article. About the
end of this century, or the beginning of the fourteenth, coals began to be imported into

London, being at first used only by smiths, brewers, dyers, soap-boilers, &c. This
innovation was, however, loudly complained of. A notion got abroad that the smoke
was highly injurious to the public health ; and, in 1316, parliament petitioned the king,

Edward I., to prohibit the burning of coal, on the ground of its being an intolerable

nuisance. His Majesty issued a proclamation conformably to the prayer of the peti-

tion ; but it being but little attended to, recourse was had to more vigorous measure*

;

vV

'i"
:.
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K commiMion of oyer and tormincr being iuucd out, with iiutruetiom to inquira m to

•II wlio burned MA-coal within the city, or partu adjoining, to punish them for the flnt

ofAnee, by •* pecuniary mulctii ;
" and upon a lecond offence, to demoliih their furnaeeai

and to provide for the utrict obncrvance of the proclamation in all time to come.
But notwithstanding the eftbrts that were thus made to prohibit the use of coal, and

the prejudice that was long entertained against it, it continued progressively to gain
ground, 'lliis was partly, do doubt, owing to eiperienco having shown that coal smoke
ad not the noxious influence ascribed to it, but far more to the superior excellence of

coal as an article of fuel, and the growing scarcity and consequent high price of timber.

In the reign of Charles I. the use of coal became universal in London, where it has ever

since been used to the exclusion of all other articles of fuel. At the Restoration, the

quantity imported was supposed to amount to about 200,000 chaldrons. In 1G70, the

imports had increased to 'J70,000 chaldrons. At the Revolution, they amounted to about
300,000 chaldrons, and have since gone on increasing with the growing magnitude and
population of the city; being, in 1750, about 500,000 chaldrons ; in 1800, about 900,000
chaldrons; and at present about 1,700,000 chaldrons. — (CampbeW$ Political Survey of
Great Britain, vol. ii. p. 30. ; Ellington on the Coal Trade, p. 41, &c.)

It might have been supposed, considering that coal is, in this country, a prima
necessary of life, and by far the most important of all the instruments of nuinufocturing

industry, that it would have been exempted from every s|ieciea of tax ; and that every
possible facility would have been given for its conveyance from the mines to the dist/icta

in the south of England, and other places in want of it. But such has not been the
case. Tlie coal trade of Great Britain was, for more than a century and a half, sub-

jected to the most oppressive regulations. From a very early period, the ooirporation

had undertaken the task of weighing and measuring the coal brought to London ; and
had been accustomed to charge 8d. a ton fur their trouble. In 1613, the power to

make this charge was confirmed to the city by royal charter, it being at the same time
ordered that no coal should be unladen from any vessel till the Lord Mayor had given
leave, llie right to charge this sum according to the chaldron of coal, has since been
confirmed to the city by act of parliament ; and as the labouring meters, notwithstand*
ing they have been very well paid, have received only 5d. out of the 8</., the balance of
3d. per chaldron, which produced about 20,000/. a year, went to the city treasury.

But besides the above, duties for civic purposes have been laid on the coal imported
into London from the reign of Charles II. downwards. They were originally imposed
in 1 667, after the great fire, in order to assist in the rebuilding of churches and other
public edifices ; and have ever since been continued, to enable the corporation to execute
improvements in the city ; though it is probable most of our readers will be inclined to

think that few improvements could be so great, as s reduction in the price of so very
impoftant an article as coal.

Exclusive of the corporation duties, a duty payable to government was laid on all

tea-home coal in the reign of William III., which only ceased in 1831. lliis duty waa
at once glaringly unjust and oppressive : iiixjust, inasmuch as it fell only on those parta

of the empire to which coals had to be carried by sea ; and oppressive, inasmuch as it

amounted to full fifti/ per cent, upon the price paid to the coal owner for the coal.

This tax, after being long stationary at St. a chaldron, was raised to 9«. 4d. during the
late war ; but was reduced to 6*. in 1824. But the inequality of the tax was not con-
fined to its affecting those parts only of the empire to which coal had to be carried by
sea. Even there its pressure was not equal ; for, while it amounted to 6s. a chaldron,

or 4«. a ton, in the metropolis and all the south of England, it only amounted to 1«. 74</.

a ton on coal carried by sea to Ireland, and to U. Sd. on that carried to Wales; whde
Scotland was for many years entirely exempted from the duty.

Besides this striking partiality and injustice, various troublesome Custom-house
regulations were required, in consequence of distinctions being made between the duties

on large and small coal, between those on coal and culm (a species of coal), and coal

and cinders, and of coal being allowed to be imported duty free into Cornwall, Devon,
&c. for the use of the mines. These distinctions were, however, wholly abolished in

1830, and no duties exist on coal except those collected in London and a few other

ports, and appropriated to local purposes.

A small supply of coal was of late years brought to London from Staffordshire, by
canal navigation. This coal was charged with a duty of Is. a chaldron ; but this i»

now also repealed.

The regulations to which the sale and delivery of coals were subjected in the city

of London were, if possible, still more objectionable than the duties imposed on them.
Instead of being sold by weight, all coals imported into the Thames were, previously

to 1831, sold by measure. It is curious to observe the sort of abuses to which this

practice has given rise. It is stated by the celebrated mathematician, Dr. Hutton,
who, being a native of Newcastle, was well acquainted with the coal trade, that, "If
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one coal, measuring exactly a cubic yard (nearly equal to 3 bolls), be broken into pieces

of a moderate size, it will measure 7j bolls ; if broken very small, it will measure 9
bolls ; which shows that the proportion of the weight to the measure depends upon the

size of the coals ; therefore, accounting by weight is the most rational methoil" The
shippers were well aware of this, and insisted upon the coal owners supplying them
with large coal only ; and to such an extent was this principle carried, that all coal fi>r

the Loi.don market was tcrtened, as it is technically termed, or passed over gratings, ict

Separate the smaller pieces. Inasmuch, however, as coals were sold in all tbeir subse-
quent stages by measure, no sooner had they been delivered by the owner, than it wan
for the interest of every one else into whose hands they came before reaching the con-
sumer, to break them into smaller portions. In fact, the profit of many of the retailers

in London has arisen chiefly from the increase of measure by the breakage of coal. And
Sfr. Brandling, a very intelligciil ar.d cxtcasive coal owner, stated to the Commons'
committee of 1829, that, in consequence of the breakage, coals are reduced in London
to a size inferior to what they would be, were they put on board uniereened, and sub-

jected to no additional breakage.

Tlie statements now made sufficiently evince the nullity of all the regulations en-

forcing the sale of coal by correct measures : for even though these regulations had been
enforced, instead of being, as they usually were, wholly neglected, they would have been
of almost no use ; inasmuch as any dishonest dealer was as able to cheat, by breaking
his coals a little smaller than usual, as if he had sold them in deficient measures.

The loss occasioned by the useless process of screening has been very great. The
quantity of coal separated by it has amounted in some cases to from 20 to 25 per cent,

of the whole ; and the grei^ter part of this residue, containing a portion of the very best

coal, is burned on the spot. " I have known," says Mr. Buddie, " at one colliery, as

many as from 90 to 100 chaldrons a day destroyed. If they were not consumed, they
would cover the whole surface, and in the burnings of them they are extremely de-
structive ; they destroy the crops a great way round, and we pay large sums for injury

done to the crops, and for damage to the ground."

—

{Firit Lords' Report, p. 72.) The
waste of coal has been in this way enormous ; fai'.! the coal owner has been obliged to

charge a higher price upon the coal sold, in order to indemnify himself for the loss of
so great a quantity, and for the mischief he does to '^tbr .s in burning.

The fact, that so monstrous a system shoiiid have ' jcn persevered in for more than a
century, sets the power of habit in reconciling us to the most pernicious absurdities in

a very striking point of view. Happily, however, the nuisance was at last abated ; the

sale of coal by weight taking away both the temptation to break coal, and the necessity

of screening.

The dutici of all lorti that were foimerly paid to the corporation of the city of London were com-
muted In 1830 for a duty of li.lrf. per ton*, which produced in 1H»1 a Rross revenue of 152,887/. 9i. Srf.

(Westminiter Heviete, No. 77. p. M2). Variouinppreitlvedutica and regulation* were then alio abolished,

a neaiure which hat been productive of a coniiderable uving to the piibilc. Suppotlng the average price
of i ton of coal, in the pool below Loadou Bridge, to be at preieot (1843) 20f., It would perhaps t>e made
up nearly as followa

:

£ t. d.

Prime coit and shipping charges In the Tyne or the Wear - • 9 3 per ton.
Freight 0H«
Insurance • - - • . - - -00 U
City duet Oil
Half weighage • . - 00 1|
Allowance to the buyer, of tret, discount, and scorage - - - 6
Factory, 3d. Del credere. \d. • - - • - - -004
Stamps and petty incidents - - - • • -001)

20

The charges on the conveyance of coal flrom the vessel to the cellar of the consumer amounted, In 1830,
to about I Is. a ton, but at present they do not exceed 7<. ; thus : —

Lighterage - - . -0131 Carlago - • - - 3 6
Whartlnger - . - . 6

j

Shooting - - - -010
Loading - « - - 9 •^.»—

I
Total - 7

No doubt, however, the expenses attending thedellvery of coal to the consumer might be farther and very
mHtcrialiy reduced,were quavi roiiitrucled at which ships could lie alongside, and discharge tlieir c . ;oes
witliijut the intervention of iighturs, and without lieing subject to the delays to which tliey are now ex-
posed. It appears also, that, the iiractice of sending coals to the consumers in haifs migiit In the great
majority of cases Iw advnnlageousiy dispensed with. No such practice exifts in Manchester, Liverpool,
ttlasgow. or other large towns ; and, generally s|>eaking, it seems to u<'casion not only a iieavv. Iiut a (ht-
fiK'lly UH'Icss, expense. Tiiere is a very lieen compi'titioii In the retail cuai trade in I.onifon, and the
individual wiio deals with u respectahle coal meriimnt may hu pretty well assured that ho gets his coals
at :he lowest price at which, as matters uuw stand, they con bo told.

V*

* F.lghtpencc per ton of this duty will (unless the regulations under which It It now Imposed bo
altered in the interval) ce.uc in I8fi2, its produce having been mortgaged till that year, to defray the
cost of certain cl y Improvenieuts.
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Aeesanl Mhlbltliw the QwntlllM of lh« vwloui
DateriptloDi of Coal Imporlod Into I<ondon bjr

Sea in 1843, and ipaclfjrlng alio Iha MumlMr or
Shipt or Cargoei.

DMCitpUoiu oTCo*).

Nswcutle -

NewcMtl* WnllMnd
SundnUml
Hundwland Wallwnd
fllorklin •

Ntockion WalUcnd
Bijlh
Hcotch > •

Welch
Vorkihlra .

From lundn place*
Small cMl .

Culm
OInden

Tol«l ImiHiWi

I.I«II4

i,ttnn

l»

4nK
mil

d

ID

MUillVI
ItMliVIH
l».4M
».1.<ll!»

I.IIM

«,U4

AeeoDnt nhlbltlng Ilia Importation of Coal lnt»
Iiondon b* 8oa during each of the 13 Year*
ending with IB44.

Vmn.

IM«

1N94
IIIM
IMd
IMT
HIM

CUfOM.

T,ftM
Torr
T,404
7.»ftlt

n.ist
n.tvt

Yean.

18.19
1K4U
1841
1848
1843
1844

CarRoet.

9,»40
9,1311

10,311
9,691
9,693
9,466

Tone.

«,6!.tHl83
!,A66,899
8,9<IU,I44
S,783,V0O
2,661,114
I,563,llill

RffUtaUoHl lu to Sate in London.— A teller's

ticket litoaccnmpnnyall coali sold within the city

or London and Ita environs, specifying the species of
Giwl, and the number of sacVi and weight of coal
lent. The cimli may be either In bngs containing
I or 3 cwt., or In bulk. Thr carman is in all cases
biiiind to carry a weighing machine with the coal,

<vhli'h machine li to be made conformably to regu-
latliiii ; and, upon Iwing desired, he Is to weigh any
one inrk, or the whole sacks In his wagon, rennlty»,fl»i iii,TM,i<»r , , ,_,,-,.-"^ -^

I
on rel\iiing to weigh, or otherwise obstructing the

weighing, aw. Penalty on non.dellvery of ticket to purilmwr, 20/. In the event of the weight being
deflcient, a penalty is Impoaml ofKW. or Ml/,, nccordlna to dullcloncy. Quantities of less than 660 lbs. may
be solil witliont helnn wiilHhi'd, .— ( I A; 3 Wilt. 4, c, 7ir)

In order to save troiilile in rnllectliiK tint diKlct (hat still attach to coal In the port of London, the
corporation is authorUc<l to ciimpouiid with the owner or matter of any ship or vessel importing coal,
for the tonnage upon which the dutleii am to Im paid, A rertillcato ot such comi>o»ition, expressing
the number of tons of coal, cimlnri, or culm, Kgracd to he token as the cargo of the ship or vessel com-
pounded for. Is to bo given lo the inuilvr or owner of the same, and to be taken as evidence of the quan-
tity on board.
When no composition It entered Into, lht< coal Is to be weighed In the presence of an officer of the

cnitomt at Ike port <^ iMpmi^il i nnil the dutl(<» arc to he paid upon the weight so shipped.
The thipmeiit of coal In tlm Tyne la at pretent regulateil by the Act 6 Geo. 4. e. 72., commonly called

the Turn Act. The olijoct of thia ai<t U to iiiuke all ulilps engaged In the trade of the Tyne be loaded in
the order in which they arrive. It prevenU any prcn'ri'iice being given to particular thipt ; and renderi
It nearly impoitible for any eoal owner to give I'oiutnnt rmploymeut to any vessel in the trade which he
may wish to employ. In tome ri'a|HTlt tliU at't In proliiibly aiivantageous, but, on the whole. Its policy
seems very questionable. Why thiiuld a roal owner be prevented from employing certain ships in pre-

1 Otllf-"'"
'-—•" » ' . ....... r „. .

.

rrs '( Vnder this avt, II' more ships engage In the trade than can be profitably em'ploycd in... ... , , . . . ... ... - faning^ a, ^ naturally

ferenco to

it, the lost produced by detention in imrt, and waTliiig for a cargo, instead of „, __ ,
would, were the tr.ide free, on pnrlleular thlpt, and driving them from the business, falls equally on
every ship employed, and deprestet (he wliole traile. There Is no regulation of tills sort on the Wear.
Duty on Coat convei/eit to l.umluH Ay Hiu'lu'iii/. Canul, Sic.— TheH & Vict. c. 101. hat impost^ the

tamo duties on coals conveyml lo thii nielropolls by railway, canal, or other inland carriage that arc
Imposed on Ihem when conveyed by tea. It liai farther enacted that Id. per ton of the produce of such
duties shall be accumulated, Innn tlio Silt l)«conil)vr, 1815, as a fOnd for the execution of improvements
within the metropolis.
The question as to the policy of laying ilulles on the exportation of coal depends (as the exhaustion of

the mines nerd not be thought of) on the I'ai't, vvlii'ther llritlsli coal lie necessary or of considerable con-
sequence to the progress of inanulaclurct niid of (he arts In InrrlKii countries. If it be, then cerUinly it

would be good policy to pretorve that "Uiierlorlty which wo derive from tlie possession of coal hy pro-
hibiting its exportation, or burdeiuiig It when exported with a considerable duty ; but If the possession
of our coal bo not necessiiry or of ('oiiilderahlu iiiiiiortalice lo the foreigner, such prohibition or duty
would encourage the wnrklnii of foreign mines by ulicouraglng the working of our own, without pro-
ducing any corresponding advaiilago. It It not, however, very eaiy to say how the fact stands. But on
the whole there seems to he little doubt that A tiipply of llrillsh coal, though not indispensable, is of
verv considerable advantage to tlie I'orelgiler | and If to, It would seem to be sound policy to lay reasonable
duties on Its exportation, such, for example, as thote linpotcd in 1042. Thete, however, were repealed
In thecourie of the pretent year (IH4ft),

An Account of the Quantity and Value of tho Coal, Culm, ftc. exported from the United Kingdom In

1842, ipeclf^'lng Ihu (Quantity and Value of the Coal sent to dilTerent Countries.

Ruuia - - •

Sweden . - •

Norway - • •

llenmiirk - - •

PruMla • -

(lermany . - -

Holland • ..

HelKlum - • •

Kranre - -

FnrtuKAl, Axnrpfl, and .Moiltilra

Sfiatti and the Caiiarlea •

lilbrallai -. - •

ItKl; ...
.Malta ...
Ionian Ifllandl • *

Miir«*a.and (Ireek ItlaiiiU *

Turkey ami t'(Ntlhu.iil.tl Oreet'U
Hyria and I'aleklUte - .

UlUl'l ...
Tri|K>ll, Tunli, Aliden, and Monoco
Wealefn CnaM of Adiea
Cajje ofOood Hope -

Cnal
etjniviiai

INhii.
a.i,,M<
,1T,;lti^

H.^,vl«ll

lll.imi
I Itl,ll.lS

IWM.M
,1,1111 •

Ai,^,u;,"i

,1,1,1 iim

M,.MN
H,.1I»
4ti,ii<;

SII,IM
l,NM
,1,7 1

«

411,1191

11,811,1

l|l,H«.1

il,aim

ttjllltll

Value,

X
«n,8S!7
1II,IIIH

l\,mv
41,4111
,1l„1'i7

4l.,7,TI

till,II.V)

I,til7

I7.^,^7.'l

ll„M«
S.1,llllll

/>,li47

iii,;!i«

lli,l'<7

7011

\Mi
17,till

i\,m

l,«wt
4jl«U

Countrlea.

Afriran rort« on the Ited Sea - -
('apt* V^arde Ulandi - - -

Ht. Helena and Awenbion 1 .lands
,M.turltliiii . - . .

K,tHt Indlen and China
AUMlrallan NtMtlements -

Ni'w Xvalanil . - -

HrltiKh North American Colonic*
llrlllth \\ail Inilln . . •

Korelan UVul Inille., - • -

I 'nlti^ Htalea of America
T««,« . . . .

Ktfhii'o • - - -

Cohitnlita . - - -

llraill . . . .

Hlalesoflhe Hlode la Plata
C.hlU . . . .

IVru - - - -

Idea of Uuemiey, Jersey, Aldemeytiuid
Man - . - -

Coal
es|M)rted,

Toiu,
S83
897

1,861
8,848

04,151
1,758
803

S0,II5I

9.^,7;o
5ii,nK)

60,836
88

1,701
.SO

40A^3
,1,fll5

1,877
340

Value.

£
8B8
118
801

1,!I37

88,746
1,311

1.11

81,710
SI,»1S
84,9,VJ

89,6,13
88

677
88

17,.M8
1,6,17

766
SlU

T,.lal -

83,408 38,798

- 1,999,601,734,000

.^i
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An Account of the Quantitiei of Coali, Cinden,
and Culm exported from the United Kingdom to

Foreign Countriei and the British SettlemenU
abroid in 1843, with the Kalef and Amount of

Duties receired thereon.

porud.

Duti pa]i*H«
oa Kxport*
ation in
Faral«n
Shlpi.

Dun |u;«ble
on Export'
ationln
HrilUh
Shipi.

Total.

Culm
Cinden

Tout

790
13,434

lff9%iM

£ : d.

V>^\ 8 9
3.834 17 9

«7 6 10
79 16 6

£ 1. d.
«3,706 19 9
3,613 9 9

« 10
30 3 7

£ : d.

30,738 8 6
7,170 7 6

»9 16 10
110 S 1

M.993 9 10S9,3a> 3 1 38,348 14 11

Ratef of Duty on Coals, Cinders, and Culm exported
from the United Kingdom in the Year 1843.

Coals, cinden, and culm •!•
ported:

Pieriouil; to Hie 91b Julj,

To BritUb poucHions '

To ftmign countries

SubseqnantI; to the 9lh Jul;
To Brillib poMcuicms
To fonifnt countries, vil.

I^rn coalt
8mj|l coala and culm •

In Britiih Ships
or in Forciipi
Ships undOT
Reciprocity
TieaUee.

f. d.

10 6 percent* ai

Talesem.

Fm
S per Ion
1 per ton
Free

In Foreign
Ships not under
Recipndl;
Treaties.

4 t,<{,peTton.

4 t^perton.

Free.

4 per ton,
4 O per ton.
4 per ten.

An Account of the Quantities of Coali, Cinders, and Culm (hipped at the several Forts of England,
Scotland, and Ireland, coastwise to other PorU of the United Kingdom, during the Years 1841 and
1842.

Pons horn which shipped.

Year 1841. Year 1842.

Coals. Cinders. Culm. Total. Coals. Cinders. Culm.

Tra.

Total.

Knglanrt. Tona* Totu. Tofu. Tom. roiu. Tom. XtofU,

Glonceuer 8(),9SS . 1^1 8S,.">S9 90,942 i,744 92,687
Nevport . . . •

Cardlir . . . -
«)W,9;4 306,078 £03,213 93 303,308
Ii3,.'*76 • • 136,407 2.34,707 3,612 . 2.18,319

Swaniea- ... WnMH HI S49,Ar>n 430,119 2W.9.18 81 244,222 471,211
Llanrtlj.... lS.'i,U«6 103 37^8 163,119 128,1.34 • . 41,4111 11.9,718
UliitehaTcn . . \
Marjport • • J

444,4.37 13 6,920 451,370 f 29.4,137
4- HIJI7 61

6,110
13

301,217
141 ,.191

Newcaitle 9,388,139 9,838 > 8,397,977 2,.34 1,071 9,409 • • 2,340,4I>0
937,ltS7 138 • m »37,9'.1» 849,1.37 94 > 849,231

Hlocktcn . . l,4-6,9a'.! 136 6,560 1,48.3,618 I,501/>i« . . 1^01,496
Uoole .... l.M.JSS . l.'i4,'^H3 148,776 . 148.776
Ail other iiorti -

Scotland.
1S^,9<0 839 33,033 1136,794 234,423 1,174 £4,997 291^94

113,8.1« lot . 113,3.18 104,147 28 23 101,200
Alloa .... 8ll,'J74 > . . 8I),974 70,817 • 70,817
Kirkald;. 37,149 • . 07,149 47,677 . - 47,677
tila>«DW.... 74,903 107 168 74,«3? S3,.'S42 108 371 41,021
Irvine . . . - 191,SM * • . . 191,S34 lli.'.,833 > . • 183,833
Atr . . - -

AllotberporU •

81,973 - . . 81,9.3 81,286 • • • 81,286
S7,IM • . 27,124 23,126 76 > »3,2<I2

"Ireland •

Toul •

1,330 " • " SAW 2,843 • • • 2,843

7,879,8M H..tU4 3i5,7S» 7,649,899 7,284,660 14,7,36 340,067 7,649,189

Price qf Coal The fnllowing is an account of the contract price of coal supplied to Greenwich
Hospital ill the undermentioned years.

Yean. Per Chaldron. Yean. Per Chaldron. Yean. Per Chaldron. Years. Per Chaldron. Yean. Per Chaldron.

1730
17.13
1740
17«3
i;4«

£ 1. d.
1 4 6ISO
1 9
1 10
1 7 7J

17.M
17li0

1764
1

1770
1774

£ 1. d.
1 8 li
1 12 8
1 12 4)
1 9 l|
1 10 11}

1780
1784
1790
1794
1800

£ : d.
1 17 3
1 '4 2
1 It 4
1 11 9
2 1 7

1803
1810
1814
1820
1823

£ 1. d.
2 11 81
3 8
2 14 «i
2 4 9
2 3 2

1830
1834
1840
1841
1842

£ >. d.

. 1 12 11
o1 16 N

(2 19 8
, r 19 4
.''J 18 9

This table sets the bcneflclnl Influence of the abolition of tlie duly on coals, and of the other alterations
that have been made in tlie management of the trade, in a very striking point of view.

COASTING TRADE, the trade or intercourse carried on by sea between two or
more ports or places of the same country.

It has been customary in most countries to exclude foreigners from all particiiiatiun

in the coasting trade. This policy began in England in the reign of Elizabeth (5 Kliz.

c. 5.), or, perhaps, at a more remote sra; end was perfected by the acts of navigation

passed in 1C.'>I and IfiCO. A vast number of regulations have been since enacted nt

different periods. The existing rules with respect to it, which have been much simpli-

fied, are embodied in the act 8 & 9 Vict. c. 8G., and are as follow :
—

All Trade Ay S,-a from orte Part of Ike If. K. lo anolhcr, or to the hie of ifart, to he deemed
Co^utitise^ and no Part In l*c deemed beyond the Seat.— All trade by sea from any oni! p.irt of the
U.K. to any (ithi-r part tliprenr, or to the Isle of M.111, or from the Islt- of Man to any part of the
U. K., or from one part nf the Isle of Man to anothtr part thereof, shall he deemed to bo a coustiiiK
tradi', and all ships while cinploypd therein shall l>c ili'emed to bo coasting shins ; and no part of
the U. K. or uf the lule of Man, however iitiiated with renard to any other part, (hall l>e deemed in law,
with reference to e.-ich other, to l)e parts beyond the seas In any matter relatlMK to the trade or nnvlfta*
tion or revenue of this realm : provided always, that all goods ilalile to duty or customs upon Ihe im-
portation or brinKliiK of them into the Isle of .Man, when lirought from the V. K. into the saiil isle, and
all votsels bringiuti tlie s,ime. shall be liable to the same rules and regtiiations as are required by law in
respect of goods iiniHirted into the said Ule from foreign parts, and in respect of the vessel.i bringing the
aine ; and all penalties and forfeitures liiflli'ted by law for any breach of the said rules and regulations
•hall attarh ii|k>ii all go'^ls so brought Into the said isle rontrary to the said rules and regiilatiims or any
of them, and upon all [lersons committing any breach of any such rule or regulation : and such penalties
and forfeitures may be recovered in the same manner as any penalty or forfeiture may be recovered by
any act relating to the customs.— J 11.1.

hordu qf Treiitiiry lo regtUale what thai! he deemed trading by Sea under thii Art. — Whereas some
parts of the coast nl tlie U. K. may lie so situated with regard to other nclghb<iiirlng parts thereof that
ouubis may arise in soma casoi whether the passage between them by water thall b« deemed to be a
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IiuMge bjr iea within the meaning of thli act ; and that In other eaiei, although iueh pauage be by tea,
t may l>e utineceiiary for the purpoiei of thia act, or of anjr act relating to the euitomi to lubleot ihip*
pauing tietween luch placea to the reatrainti of cooat regulationi « be It therefore enacted, that It thall
be lawful for the lorda of the treaiury lo determine and direct In what caaet the trade bjr water iVoin any
place on the coaat of the U. K. to another of the aame ahall or ihall not be deemed a trade by Ma within
the meaning of thia act or of any act relating to the cuatoma.

—

t 1 1^-

Coasting SMip confined to coasting Voyage No goods afaali be carried In any coattlng ahip except tueh
aa shall be Inden to be so carried at some port or place in the U. K., or at some port or place In the
Isle of Man respectively \ and no goods shall be laden on board any ahIp to be carried coaitwlM unM
all goods brought in lucli ship ttom parts beyond the seas shall have been unladen i aiMi If any goodt
ihall be taken Into or put out of any coasting ship at sea or over the sea, or if any coaating snip ibidl
touch at any place over the sea, or deviate from her voyage, unleaa forced by unavoidable olroumitancM,
or If the master of any coaating ahip which shall have touched at any place over the sea shall nut declare
the same In writing under his hand to the collector or comptroller at tlie port in the U. K,, or In the
lale of Man where auch ship shall afterwards Srst arrive, the master of such ship shall forl\ilt the sum of
800/.-5115.
Bfjore Goods be laden or unladen, Ifotice qf Intention or qf Arrival lo be given, ani pmftr DorU'

tnenls to issue. — No goods shall be laden on board any ship In any port or place In the U. K. or In the
Idle of Man to \ye carried coastwise, nor having been brought coastwise shall be unladen In any auch port
or place from any ship, until due notice In writing, signed by the master, shall have been ilven to the
collector or com|>troller, by the maater, owner, wharfinger, or agent of auch ship, of the Intention to
Inde goods on board the same to be so carried, or of the arrival of such ship with goods so brought, (aa
the case may be,) nor until proper documents ahall have been granted as herein-after directed ibr tlia

huling or for the unlading of such goods ; and auch gooda ahall not tie laden or unladen except at luch
times and places, and In such manner, and by such persona, and under the care of such ofllcers, as la aiul
are herein-after directed ; and all goods laden to t>e so carried, or brought to be so unladen, contrary
hereto, shall be forfeited S 116.

Particulars in Notice. — In such notice shall be stated the name and tonnage of the ship, and the
name of the port to which she belongs, and the name of the maater, and the name of the port to which
she is bound or from which she has arrived, and the name or description of the wharf or \\i\i^ at which
her lading is to be taken In or discharged (as the caie may be) ; and audi notice shall lie algiied by the
master, owner, wharfinger, or agent of such ship, and ahaU be entered In a book to be kept Dy the col-
lector for the Information of all partlea intereated ; and every such notice for the uiiiadtng of any ship
or veaael ahall be delivered williln 24 hours after the arrival of such ship or vessel, luider a penalty nf
•Xd., to be paid by the master of sucli alilp or vessel ; and in every auch notice for the lading of any snip
or veaael ahall be atated the last voya^te on which such ahip or veaael a'.iall have arrived at iucll port |

and if auch voyage ahall have been from parts beyond the aeas there shall be produced with such notice
a certificate from the proper officer of the discharge of all goods (if any) brought lu such slilp, and of
the due ctearance of such ship <ir vessel inwards oT such voyage { 1 17.

From and lo Ireland irilh certain Goods, the Master must altrnd to deliver Notice, *c. — Upon the ar-
rival of anv coasting ship at any (lort in Great Hrltain from Ireland, or at any port In Ireland from Great
Britain, the master of such ship shall within H hours after such arrival attend and deliver such notice,
signed by him, to the collector or comptroller ; and if such shin shall have on board any gooda suliieck
on arrival to any duty oi excise, or any goods which had lieen Imported from parts bevond the seas, the
particulars of such goods, with the marks and numbers of the packoges containing llie same, ihall Se
set fortli in sucli notice ; and If there shall be no such goods on board, then It shall lie declared lu such
notice that no such goods are on board ; and the master ahall also anawer any queatloni relating to the
voyage aa shall be demanded of him by the collector or comptroller ; and every maater who shall
fail in due time to deliver such notice, and truly to answer such questions, thall fort^lt the sum
«flO(U.-S118.

Afler Noticegiven of lading Goodsonboard Coasting Ships, Collector mai/ grant a general St(fl^ninet.^
When due notice shall have been given to the collector or comptroller at the port of lading of the In*
tention to lade goods on board any coasting ship, such collector or comptrulirr shall grant a general
iuflbrance for the lading of goods (without specifying the same) on board such ahip, at the wharf or
place which shall be expre;>ed in such sufferance ; and such sufferance shjtll be a sulticiont autliorlty for

the lading of any sort of goods, except such (If any) as shall be expressly excepted therein i provided
always, that before any sufferance be granted for any gooda prohibited to be exported the maater or
owner of any such ship, or the shipper of such goods, shall give bond, with I sutllclent surety, in

treble the value of the goods, that the same shall be landed at the port for which such •ufR.'ranct

is required, or ahall be otberwiae accounted for to the satlsfisctlon of the commlssloneri of cuitomi.
-4 119.

Master qf Coasting Vessel lo keep a Cargo Book.—Tbe master of every coasting ship shall keep or
cause to be kept a cargo book of the same, stating the name of the ship and of the master, and of the
port to which she belongs, and of the port to which traund on each voyage ; and In which book shall be
entered, at the port of lading, an account of all goods taken on board such ship, stating the deacrlptiuns
of the packages, and the quantities and descriptions of the goods therein, and the Quantities and
descriptions of any goods stowetl loose, and the names of the respective sliip|iers and consignees, as far

as any of such particulars shall he known to him : and in whicli biink, at the port of diavlmrge, shall be
roteil the respective days upon which any of such goods be delivered out of such ship, and also the
respective times of departure from the port of lading, and nf arrival at any port of unlading ; and such
master shall produce such book fur the Inspectiim of tlie coast-waiter or other proper flWcer, ao
often aa the same shall lie deniaiided, and who shall be at lilierty to make any note or remark therein |

and if such master shall fail correctly to keep such book, or to produce the aame, or If at any time there

be found on board auch ship any goods not entered in the cargo book as laden, or any guwlt iiiited at

delivered, or if at any time it be found that any goods entered as laden, c ,ny aoiMla not nol'il aa de-
livered, be not on board, the master of such aliip shall forfeit the sum of 5(W , .ind If, upon exaiMiiatioii at

the port of liuliog, any package entered in the cargo book aa containing any foreign ^immIs ahull Imi hiuml
not to contain sucli gootls, such package, with its contents, shall be forfeited i and il at the |Hirt of dis-

cliariie any shall be fuiind to contain any foreign goods which are not entered in such buuk, such goudt
shall be forfeited.— J 120.

Aciuunis nf Foirign Goods, and qf Goods subject to Coast Duty, lo be delivered lo ColltTlor, — Bofbre
any ciMstiiig ship sliiill depart from the piirt »f lading, an account, together with a diipllcale nf the same,
ail fairly written, and signed by tlie master, siiail be delivered to tiie collector or enmplroller | and lit

such itceonnl shall be set forth such particulars aa are required to bo entered In the enrgo laiok of all

foreign goiHls, and of all corn, grain, meal, flour, or malt laden on board, and generally, wlu'lher any
other itritish goods or no other British goods be laden on board, aa the caae may be, or whether aurn
aiiip be wlioliy laden witli British goods not being of any of tlie descriptions before ineiilhineil, as Ihn
case may lie ; and the collector or comptroller shall select and retain one of such accounts, and ahull

return the otiicr, dated and signed by him, and noting the clearance of the ship thereon \ and auch
account sliall lie the clearnnce of the ship for the voyage, and the transire for the goods expressed
therein ; and if any such account be false, or shall not correspond with the cargo book, the master shall

furfcil the sum of SO/.—{ 121

.
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TrtmHrt <» to 4eNwen^ to Cbllector b^rt Oooda untatUn. —
^Ufan any ffofsb be untadan from anv coattlns thlp at th«

port ofdiMlunn. the maiter, ownar,

, who dull thovupon grant an order
auch fthip ftbaircwUrar tba trawlra to the coUeotor or comp<

' roriuoh port* who dull thovupon grant an order for

the unlading or inch dilp at the wharf or place Rpeciried fn

such (Hrder: pvorldad alway*. that if any of the goodi on board
•ach ahip tie tut^ect lo any duty erf" cuitomt or excite pavabie

on arrival coaitwiM at auch por^ the nuittrr, owner, wharf*
lifter, or ascnt of tuch dilp. or the con»ignee of such goods,

dial! also deliver to ttie collector or coinptroll«r a bill of the
entry of the vartfoulan of such goods, esprcssed In wwds at

length, lagether with a copy thereof, tn which all sunu and
numbers may be eipreaaed m ftguies, and dull pay down all

duties of customs, or produce a permit In respect of all duties
of ntclse, which thall be due and payable on any of such goods,
aa the case may be ; and thereuiion th« collector and comp>
Inkier shall grant an order for the landing of such goods. In
the presence or hy the authorl^ ofthe coast*waiter.— | Xtt.

CotUttor, in etrtain Coses, maff grant gimral Trantin, —' It

shall be lawful (or the collector and comptroller. In the cases
herein-after mentioned, to grant for any coasiing ship a
general transire, to continue In force for any time not excced-
lMf( 1 yexr from the date theret>f, foi the <adiiiK of any goods
(exrept such gooils, if any« as shall be expressly excettted
therein), and nir the cleaiance of the ship in which the goods
shall lie l<iden, and for the unlading at the goods at the place
of diKharge. vlt.

For any stilp regularly trading between places bi the river
Severn eastward ofUie Holmes:

For any ship rqgularly trading between places In the river
Humber i

For any ship regularly trading between places tn the Firth of
Forth:

For any ship regularly trading between places to bonamed In
the traniire, and carrying only manure, lime, chalk, stone,
gravel, sand, or any earth, not being fullers* earth.

And it shall and may be lawfUl for the commfsaionen of
customs, whenever it shall appear to them to be necessary, to
grant general translrcs. under Mich r^tlations and fur suT^h

time as they may see fit, for the lading of any goods, and fi r
the clearing the ship in which the goods shall be laden, r.d
fiir the nnladinft the goods at the place of discharge : provided
always, that such translrcs shall be written in the cargo book

,

hcrrin-befbre required to be kept by the masters c^ coasting
shins ; provided alio, that If the said rummisisluners or th«
collector and comptroller shall at any time revoke such
Uansims. and notice thereof shall be given to the master of
owner ofthe ship, or shall be given to any of the crew when
on tmard the ship, or shall be entered in the cargo book by
any officer of the customs, such tranKlres shall become void,
and shall be delivered up by the master or owner to the col*
lector or comptroller, or lo any officer of customs demanUlnf
thesAitie. — f I'iS.

Coatt-tvaiter, iMndtng-waiiirt or Starehtr maygooa boani
and examtn* any Coatttng Ship.'-. U ihaii be lawftil in any
case, and at all I'gal times, for the const-waiter, and also for
the landing-waiter, and tat the searcher, and for any other
proper officer of the cus'funs, to ao on bowd any coastii^i
ship In any port or place In the i;. K-, or in the Isle of Man,
or at any period of her voyage, and strictly to search such dilp,
and to examine all goods on board, and all gooda being laden
or unlatlen, and to demand all documents which ought to b«
on board such ship.— f 1*^4.

TVewa and Ptaet* far Landing and Shipping.— No gooda
shall be unshipped nrom any ship arriving coastwise In the
U* K. or In the Ible of Man, and also no goods shall be shipped
or waterbome to be shipped, in the If, K. or in the Isle of
Man, to be carried co^utwise, but only on days not bHng
Sundays or holidays, and In the d.-iytime, (that Is to say,) front
the 1st day of September until the la-it day of March betwixt
sun-rising and sun-setting, and from the last day of March
until the 1st day of Kepteniber, between the hours of 7 at ihm
clock in the morning and 4 ofthe clock in the afternoon ; nor" " ' aterboma

ap.

shall any such goods be so unshipped, shipped, or waterbc
unless In the presence or with the autliority of the pre
officer of the rustoms, nor unless at plact-a which shall be _,

rented or approved by the proper officer uf the customa. •«
I2A.

GootiM prithiht/ed nr restrained, —Whenever any goods which
may be prohlblicfl to be exported by proclamation or by order
In council, under the authority of this act, shall be so pro-
hibited, it shall be lawful in such proclamation or order In
council to prohibit or restrict the carrying of such gooda
coastwise; and if any such goods shall be carried coastwtses
or shall be shijiped or waterbome to be carried coastwise.
contrarv to any such prohibition or raatrlctlon* the tame shall

Ufor&ltcd— 1 126.

An Account of the Number and TonnAge of the Vessels emplored in the Coasting Trade, which entered
inwards and cleared outwards, with Cargoes, at the several Forts of the Unlttnl Kingdom, in 1843 and
1844, distinguishing the Vessels employed In the Intercourse between Great Britain and Ireland from
other Coasters.

emnlo;*! In iha Intnvoarwbe-'t
IwHn Gnu llritmln and Irelind i
OlbCTCoatttngnswU -

ToUb

Entered inwimli. Cleured outwanli.

1843. 1841. 1843. 1844.

Skipi.

10,104

1«I,J47

Tonnage.

1,2M>,90I

9,566,»7.'>

Ship,.

10,117

18.1,7il

Tonnagt.

1,349,873

9,(;i5,43l

SUp,.

I6,7UO

184,037

Timnagr.

9,6i0,564

Shif.

16,948

IS8,t94

Tmttmge.

I,8l7,7i6

9,«77,I»S

1.11,461 10,S»<,I78 133,898 1(1,964,707 141,697 Il,lal,I3K I4S,84« 11,694,861 |

COBALT (Ger. Kobalt; Du. Kobali Sw. Cobolt; Fr. Cobalts It. Cobabo; Ru».
Kobolt I Lat. CobaUum), a mineral of a grey colour, with a shade of red, and by no
means brilliant. It has scarcely any taste or smell ; is rather soft ; specific gravity about
8 a. Sometimes it is composed of plates, sometimes of grains, and sometimes of small
fibres adhering to each other. Its oxides are principally employed. — (See Smalts, or
Smai.tz.) Tliey form the most permanent blue with which we arc acquainted. The
colouring power of oxide of cobalt on vitrifiable mixtures is greater, perhaps, than that
of any other metal. One grain gives a full blue to 240 grains of glass. — ( Thonuon'g
CAemutr^, and Ure't Dictionary. )

COCCULUS INDICUS, or INDIAN BERRY (Sans. Kakamari i Malay, Tuba,
hidgi), the fruit of the Menispermum Coccului, a large tree of the Malabar coast, Ceylon,
&c. It is a small kidney-shaped berry, having a white kernel inside, of a most un-
pleasant taste. It b of a poisonous and intoxicating quality, and has been employed
to adulterate ale and beer. But its employment in that way is prohibited under a
penalty of 2(XV. upon the brewer, and of 5001. upon the seller of tlic drug, by the 56
Geo. 3. c. 58.

COCHINEAL (Ger. Koichenilje; Du. Conchenilje : Fr. CocheniUe ; It. Coecinigiin i

Sp. CochiniUa, Grana ; Fort. Cochenilha ; Rus. Konuenel), an insect (Coccug cacti)

found in Mexico, Georgia, South Carolina, and some of the West India islands : re-

cently, also, it has been introduced into Java, and promises to become an important
product of that rapidly improving colony. Formerly it was in Mexico only that it

was reared with care, and formed a valuable article of commerce ; but its culture is now
more or less attended to in various parts ofthe West Indies and of the United States.

It is a small insect, seldom exceeding the size of a grain of barley ; and was generally
liclicved, for a considerable time after it began to be imported into Europe, to be a sort

of vegetable grain or seed. There are two sorts or varieties of cochineal : the best or
domesticated, which the Spaniards called grana fina, or fine grain ; and the wild, which
they call grana tghiitm. Tiie former is nearly twice as large as the latter ; probably be-

cause its size has been improved by the favourable eflects of human care, and of a mora
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copious and suitable nourishment, derived solely from the Coefiw eothindhfer, during

many generations. Wild cochineal is collected six times in the year ; but that which is

cultivated is only collected thrice during the same period. The insects, of which there

arc about 70,000 in a pound, being detached from the plants on which they feed b^ s
blunt knife, are put into bags, and dipped in boiling water to kill them, after which
they are dried in the sun. It is principally used in the dyeing of scarlet, crimson, and
other esteemed colours. The watery infusion is of a violet crimson; the alcoholic, of a
deep crimson ; and the alkaline, of a deep purple, or rather violet hue. It u imported

in bags, each containing about 200 lbs. ; and hios the appearance of small, dry, shrivelled,

rugose berries or seeds, of a deep brown, purple, or mulberry colour, witli a white

matter between the wrinkles. In this state they suffer no change from length of keep,

ing. Dr. Bancroft says that that cochineal is the best, which is "large, plump, dry,

and of a rilver white colour on the surface."

The species of cochineal called graniOa, or dust, b supposed by Dr. Bancroft to be

principally formed ot gratia sylvestra. The insects of which it consists are smaller than

those composing the fine cochineal ; and it does not yield more than a third part of the

colouring matter that is yielded by the latter. The cochineal insect was introduced into

India in 1795 ; but a very inferior sort only is produced. It has also been introduced

into Java and Spain, but with what success remains to be seen.— ( ThomioiCt Ditpenta-

tory : Bancroft on Colouri, ^e. )

An Account of the Quantities of Cochineal imtmrted into the United Kingdom in 1839, 1840, and I84I,

pecifyiug the Countriea whence it came, and the Quantitlet brought from each, and ipecifying alio

the Quantities entered for Consumption, and the Produce of the Duties, in each of the 3 Years ending
with 184a.

/'

Countries. 1839. 1840. 1841. 1841.

nrltbh Wert tndln

United State, of Ameries ....
Mexico .•...-
Guatemala ......
Elwwlieie . . . .

0<*nUUct entered for home connimption

nuiin iioid thenon

li..
473,450
SO,680
160,01*3
193,903

113,305

Ut.
»n4,064
14,180

130,789
41,074

833,633
19,79a

Iht.
901,549
11,403

139,443
SO,678
34,174
13,708

Ut.

604,467

1,001,581 1,105,334 406,637

- • 310,886 1,1)10,655

.
£ : i.
236 18 10

£ : d.

566 13 a ass 17 ii

The duties on cochineal were reduced (foreign from 6<f., and colonial firom 2il. per lb.) in 1842 to
U. a Gwt.
The price of cochineal fluctuated very much during the war, partly on account of the obstacles which

it occasionally threw in the way of importation, and partly on account of its being an article of direct
Eovernment expenditure. In 1814 the price of the best cochinral was as high as 36>. and SOj. ; and it

has since gone on regularly declining, with hardly a single rally, till it has sunk to from U. to 6s. per
lb. Previously to the war it had never been under 125. or I3i. Lac dye has recently been employed
to sor.ie extent in dyeing scarlet ; but notwithstimding this circumstance, the consumption of cochineal,
occasioned, no doubt, partly by its cheapness, and partly, perhaps, by some change of^ fashion, has been
materially increased since 1824. This, however, has not had any material influence on its price ; and it

would appear, from the long continuance of low prices, not only without any diminution, but with a
large increase of iinportK, that they are still sufnclent to remunerate the growers of the article.—
(Vooke, lie. on High and Low Prices; Cook's Commercial Circulars.)

COCOA, OR, more properly, CACAO, (Fr. and Sp. Cacao; Ger. Kahao) the seed

or nuts of the cocoa tree ( Theobroma cacao), growing in the West Indies, and in many
parts of South America. It is said, by Mr. Bryan Edwards, to bear some resemblance,,

both in size and shape, to a young blackheart cherry. The nuts are contained in pods,

much like a cucumber, that proceed immediately from all parts of the body and larger'

branches ; each pod contains from 20 to 30 nuts, of the size of large almonds, very com-
pactly set. The shell of the nut is of a dark brown colour, brittle, and thin ; the kernel

is, both internally and externally, brownish, divided into several unequal portions, ad-

hering together, but separating without much difiiculty ; it has a light agreeable smell,

and an unctuous, bitterish, rather rough and peculiar, but not ungrateful taste. The
nuts should be chosen full, plump, and shining, without any mustincss, and not worm-
eaten. They yield, by expression, a great deal of oil ; but they are cultivated only that

they may be employed in the preparation of the excellent beverage cocoa, and the
manufacture of chocolate, of which they form the principal ingredient. Tlie finest

cocoa is said to be that of Socomusco. The principal importations are, however, de-
rived from the Caraccas and Guayaquil, particularly the former, the cocoa of which is,

also, the more valuable. The exports from Guayaquil amounted, at an average of the
3 years ending with 1838, to 8,878,255 lbs. a year. — ( Ceo^^. Diet, art Guataquil.)

M. Humboldt estimated the consumption ofcocoa in Europe, in 1 806, at 23,000,000 lbs.

,

of which from 6,000,000 to 9,000,000 were supposed to be consumed in l^ain. The
production of cocoa had been languishing in the Caraccas for several years previously to

the commencement of the disturbances in South America; and latterly the cultivatio*

X 2
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of one or other of the great staple* of cotton, sugar, and coflbe, leems to have been, in

most parts, gaining the aaoendancy.— {Humboldt, Pert, Narrative, vol. iv. pp. 236—247.
Eng. trans.)

DmUet. Omnmptlon in Snglamd. — Down to a late period the coniomptlon of cocoa in England wu
condned within vrnr narrow llmlu ; a reiult which we are inclined to iicriba to the oppreuiveoeu or the
duties with which K ha( been loaded, and not to Iti being uniuitable to the public tute. It ti now manjr
yean iioee Mr. Bryan Edwardi declared that the ruin ofthe cocoa piantatloni, with which Jamaica once
abounded, wai the eflbct of " tkt ktatg haml <ij minMeriat etaclim."— (Ht$t. tff Wert Indiei, ii. 363.
ed. 1819.) And, unaccountable ai It may leem, thli preuure wai not materially abated till 1833, when
the dutiei on cocoa (Tom a Brltlih poueition were reduced firom 6iL to U per lb. And luch hai been
the influence of thii Judiciout meaiure, that the coniumptlon of cocoa, which, at an aTerage of the 3
yean ending with 1831 , amounted to 440,578 Ibi. a year, bad increaied, at an average of the 3 yean ending
with 1841, to 3,073,332 Ibf. I It ii leen from the accompanying table that the duty on foreign cocoa con-
tinued (Tom 1830 down to 1843 to be (generally 6d. per lb.,) three timet at great at that on colTee fIrom a
Britlth poiseitlon ; and in consequence of thii enormout diicrepancy, none of it wat entered for home
coniumption under the duty, though it it worthy of remarli that cocoa for the navy, which payt no duty,
it almost always taken from foreign stock. In 1843 the duty on cocoa fVom a British possession wat
farther reduced 1^. per lb. ; and it might have been expected that the ratio of protection In favour of
plantation cocoa would then, also, have been diminished ; but, on the contrary. It has been Increased

IVom 300 to 400 per cent, the duty on foreign cocoa being at this moment 4|d. per lb.

Cocoa nut husks and shells may be imported and entered for consumption on paying a duty (If fk'oni a
British possession) of about hi. per lb. They are brought not only irom the West Indies, but from
Gibraltar and other placet, being the reiVise or the chocolate manufactories carried on in them.
Cocoa cannot be entered as twlng the produce of a British possession in America, or of the Mauritiui,

until the master of the ship by which it is imported delivers to the collector or comptroller a certificate,
and declares that the goods are the produce of such places.— (3 ft 4 Will. i.e. 52. $37.) Neither shall
they be deemed to be the produce of such placet, unless imported direct from thence.— (7 Geo. 4. c. 48.)
No abatomeut of duty Is made on account ofany damage receivedby cocoa.— (3 & 4 Will. 4. c. S3, J 33.)

An Account of the Quantity, In Pounds Weight, of Cocoa Imported into the United Kingdom, in
each Year from 1833 down to 1843, both Inclusive, specifying the Quantities annually entered for
Home Consumption, the Rates of Duty, and the Total Annual Produce of the Duty : —Alto, a timiiar
Return for Cocoa Hutki and Shelli.

Ytui.

1833
IfM
1833
1831!
18.17
18.38

1839

18M

l«ll

Cocot.

Raut of Out; pa Lb.

},971/)19

4.599,363
Y,984,894
S,U8,736
«,7K8,ltII
lt,833,0U0
4/196,4(19
l/U4,66fi

3,499,746

3,014,861

3,l7a,«3S

l,S68,M7! 9,979
1,17.3,793 9,799
l,l>84,170l 9,a34
1,1.30,168 9,434
1,416,613 11,801
1,601,787 1.3,386

1,606,800 13,403

«,0«,678, 17,314

I,9i8,g47 16,891

(,a46,'>7S 13,.'Hii

feAif. (ftom
t IJdl Mm])

r ^\i, (frani

t 9U<July.)

Ysars.

183S
18.33

18.34

1833
18.36
18.37

18.18
1839

1840

1841

Cocoa Huiki uid SiMlU.

QiunttUca' -a I

reulmd 'it .1

tar Con-
liimpUon
Inlho
United

Kingdom.

Lbt.
349,304
313,688
404,0.39
1173,401
4*3,648
511,737
384,841
609,399

69a/)91

398,17a

Liu.

39M78
449,168
.343,786
368,It«
464,144
481,17(1
tll,548

61.3,157

753,380

36«,S78

839.770 640,057

RttCiofDul)|«rLb.

*
2,374
M7S
1,849
1,!>33

1,587
1,995
1,759
t,l47

3,W9
11,508

«,800

M. (from 3d AuciutO

1 J|<i. (Cram 13 Ma;)

Of ftfrom
BrilUh

lionl.

OtBitnm
Foreign

Counlric*.

"ii'- iAJ.ftnm
9th July.)

Sourcn <tf Supply Trinidad furnishes by far the largest proportion of the cocoa brought from the
British West Indies, tiie imports from that island, in IN4I, having amounted to 2,493,302 lbs., while the
imports from all the other islands {amounted to only 426,n96 lbs. I Of 6,014,681 lbs. cocoa importi'd In
1841, 2,920,29(4 lbs. were brought from the West India colonies, 1,802,547 lbs. from Columbia, and 269,794
from Brazil.

British plantation cocoa wu worth in bond in the London market, In June 1843, from 34t. to 40«.
acwt.

COCO, COKER, OR, more properly, COCOA NUT.S (Ger. Kokonuiie ; Du. Ko.
kotnooten ; Fr. and Sp. Cocoi ; It. Coechi ; Rus. Kokot ,- Sans. Nariiilii), the fruit of a
species of palm tree {Coeoi nucifera Lin.). This tree is common almost every where
within the tropics, and is one of the most valuable in the world. It grows to the heif^ht

of from 50 to 90 feet ; it ha.s no branches, but tlic leaves arc from I2to 14 feet in length,

with a very strong middle rib. The fruit is nearly as large as a man's head ; the ex-

ternal rind is thin, tough, and of a brownish red colour ; beneath this there is a qu.-m-

tity of very tuugh fibrous matter, which is used in many countries in the manufacture of
cordage, and coarse sail-cloth— (see Coih) ; wit. 'n this fibrous coating is the shell of the
nut, which is nearly globular, very hard, susceptit. 'c of a high polish, and used for many
domestic purposes ; the kernel is white, in taste and firmness resembling that of a hazel

out ; it is hollow in the interior, the hollow being filled with a milky fluid. While the

nut is green, tlie whole hollow of the shell is filled with fluid, which is refreshing, agree-

able, and pleasant to the taste. Tlie solid part of the ripe kernel is extremely nutri-

tious, but rather indigestible, llie kernels yield by expression a great deal of oil,

which, when recent, is equal to that of sweet almonds ; but it soon becomes rancid, and
U then employed by painters, A tree generally yields about 100 nuts, in clusters near

1 L
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the top of about a dozen each. The wood of the tree is made into boats, rafters, the
flrames of houses, and gutters to convey water. The leaves are used for thatching

buildings ; and are wrought into mats, baskets, and many other things, for which oiiert

•re employed in Europe ; so that every part of it is applied to some useful purpose.

If the body of the tree be bored, there exudes from the wound a white liquor, called

palm wine or toddy. It is very sweet when fresh ; kept a few hours, it becomes mora
poignant and agreeable ; but next day it begins to grow sour, and in the space of 34
hours is changed into vinegar. AVhen distilled, it produces the best species of Indian
arrack ; it also yields a great deal of sugar. Toddy is obtained from several species of
palms, but that of the Coco* nucifera is the best.— (See Aintlie't Materia hdiea/
Reet't Cyclopadia, ^c.)

An improvement hu receni:j been efTected in the preparation of cocoa oil, which promitei lo be of
much importance in tlie arta, by making it available in the manufacture of candlei and loap, and for
varioui purpoiei to which it wai not previnutly applicable.

The palm oil met with In the maricet i« not obtained flrom the Cocot nucifera, but fTom another ipeolai
of palm. It ii chiefly imported from the coast of Guinea.— ( See Palm Oil.)
Cocoa nuti are produced In immense quantities in Ceylon, forming, with their products,— oil, arrack,

and coir,— the principal articles of export fk'om that island. They are also very abundant In the MaU
dive Islands, Slam, and on several places of the coast of Brazil. Cocoa oil is in very exteniivu use all

over India, and large ouantities are manufactured in the lower provinces of Bengal. This latter Is said
to be superior to that Imported from Ceylon.
The duty on cocoa nuts, which is imposed by tale, was Judiciously reduced In 1833, from St. per ISO on

those fron a British possession to It. per 1,200 ; those from a foreign country pay 80 per ceut. «m|
talorem.

COD (Ger. Kabljau, Bakalau i Du. Kabeljaauw, Bauhaeljai Da. Kabliau, SkreU
torsk, Bakelau ; Sw. Kabeljo, Bakelau / Fr. Morue, CabiUaud ; It. Baccala, Baccalarti

Sp. Bacalaoi Fort. BacalhSo i Lat. Gadiia), a species offish, too well known to requira

any description. " It is amazingly prolific. Leewenhoek counted 9,384,000 eggs in »
cod-fish of a middling size ; a number that will baffle all the efforts of man to extermi-

nate. In our seas they begin to spawn in January, and deposit their eggs in rough
ground, among rocks. Some continue in roe till the beginning of April.

" The cod is only found in the northern parts of the world ; it is an ocean fish, and
never met with in the Mediterranean. The great rendezvous of the cod-fish is on tho
banks of Newfoundland, and the other sand banks that lie off the coasi < of Cape Breton,

Nova Scotia, and New England. They prefer those situations, by reason of the quan<
tity of worms produced in these sandy bottoms, which tempt them to resort there for

food. But another cause of the particular attachment the fish have to these spots is

their vicinity to the polar seas, where they return to spawn : there they deposit their

roes in full security ; but want of food forces them, as soon as the more southern seas

are open, to repair thither for subsistence. Few are taken to the north of Iceland, but
they abound on its south and west coasts. They are also found to swarm on the coasts

of Norway, in the Baltic, and off the Orkney and Western Isles ; afler which their

numbers decrease in proportion as they advance towards the south, when they seem
quite to cease before they reach the mouth of the Straits of Gibraltar.

*' Before the discovery of Newfoundland, the greater fisheries of cod were on the seas

of Iceland, and off our Western Isles, which were the grand resort of ships from all the

commercial nations ; but it seems that the greatest plenty was met with near Iceland.

The English resorted thither before the year 1415 ; for we find that Henry V. was dis-

posed to give satisfaction to the King of Denmark for certain irregularities committed
by his subjects on those seas. In the reign of Edward IV. the English were excluded
from the fishery, by treaty. In later times, we find Queen Elizabeth condescending to

ask permission to fish in those seas, from Christian IV. of Denmark. In the reign of
her successor, however, no fewer than 150 English ships were employed in tlie Iceland

fishery ; which indulgence might arise from the marriage of James with a princess of
Denmark."— (^PennanVs British Zoology.)

Cod is prepared in two different ways ; that is, it is either gutted, salted, and then
barrelled— in which state it is denominated green or pickled cod,— or it is dried and
cured— in which state it is called dried cod. Ready access to the shore is indispensable

to the prosecution of the latter species of fishery.

Cod Fiihery, British. — Tliis fishery, including under the term not only that of
common cod, but of haddock, ling, hake, torsk, &c., is of very considerable value and
importance. It consists of two grand departments, which may be respectively termed
the home, and the distant or colonial fishery. The first is carried on in a great variety

of places contiguous to the shores of the British islands ; but the must productive and
valuable of the ai^uccnt fisheries are those in the neighbourhood of tlie Shetland and
Orkney islands, and off the shores of Essex, Suffolk, Norfolk, Lincoln, &c. Formerly
the principal part of the cod brought to liondon was taken round the edges of the
Dogger-bank, or rather in the hollows between it and the Well-bank ; and the finest la

still brought from thence. But within the lost few years the London market has been
ill great part supplied with cod taken between Yarmouth and the Nore ; and in oons«<
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quenee of it* baitag pto^red wo much newwr home, the arerage price of cod haa fallen

ftom SO to 50 per cent, below what it waa from 1815 to 188a

—

(Keportrntht Channel

Fiiktriu, p. 85.) This change haa oecaiioned a great inereaae in the number of fishing

amacki belonging to Barking. Graveiend, and other porta on the Thames ; while those

belonging to Harwich and the more distant porta hare been materially reduced.

The cod taken bjr the fishermen of Shetland and the Western Islea is mostly cured

dried, but it is partially, also, cured green or in pickle ; and it is sometimes, though much
aeldomernow than formerly, eonTeyed alire in welled vessels to London. The haddocks

taken on the Aberdeenshire coast, and cured at the villajje of Finnan, near Aberdeen,

•re held in the highest eatimation. The haddocka Uken in Dublin bay are the largest

of any taken on the British coasts.

There are no means by which to form any eatimate either of the number of fishing

Tcssels, or of the quantity or value of the fish annually taken in the home cod fishery ;

by fiw the larger portion being landed without account or notice of any kind, and dis>

posed of fresh. The following account contMns such particulars only as have been

brought under the notice of the commissioners for the improvement of the British fish>

enes.

Account of the Total Quantity of Cod, Ling, or Hake, cured, punched, or branded, and eiiported, ilnca

1836, in io far aa the ume hu been brought under the Cognisance of the Offlcen ofthe Fiiher;

Board.

Feifcxb.

Total QaaniU; at Col, Vnig, sr
Htkt ami.

Total Qumtlly ofCod,
Unf,oiHalk^nnclMd Total UuanUI; ofCod, Ung,

or Halt nportad.

Cirrd
dried.' CartdtaPickl*.

Cartd
dried.

Candin
Fickle. Cand dried.

Caradln
Pickle.

YwcndMl 3th April,
ih%6 - - •

18»7 ...
8M -

18«9 .
IR.W ...
1831 .
1»3» -
18.13 . . -
1834" .

1«S» . . -

18.36 .
1837 .

1838 .. .
1889 . - .

1840 -

1841 .

184a -

Cwt.
69,136
95,161
8«,51S
8I,3tl
101,014
37,647
50,1(93
58,461

1

.M,7I0i
44,1.5a
.18,040
06,976
84,9961
&5,«79|
93/iriM
91,4941
7(>,»t9

cm.
3,634|
9,«73

»,78«
».65ai

BamU.
5«1
9,0*3
6,144
6,819
8,8.16

«,950
8,779
6,467
5/i««l
3,767
6,»7«

7,873t
I0,3<I3

9,480
7,0384

CM.
RA,1IS
8>,I85
74,103
73,400
9a,314
34,137
13,879
13,581
14,«.55

9,49«
6,766
»„^89
9,«59

t3,9.1«
al,695
«l,fla9
13,883

.

BmrrHt.
5,1.17

l&
6,«(H
8,464
»,45n*
3,a.io
4,19.11
3,889*
a,a.i.i

8,01 H
3,10<
4,373
»,l)!>3

3,805
3,891
1,164

Cml. mi. in.
7,881 1 14

14,1151 a 17
1.1,808 a
S0,587 3 4
I6,3«9 3 15
11,980 1 1

80,168 3 16
14,751 1 86
16,198 3
10,6.18

10,991
10,195
88.166 1 11
86,701 3
89,6,'i6 1

3l)A'iO 1

85,893 1

fiorrWf.

«
67
»4

^»

'?4*

44

N.B.—The boolu ofthit department do not exhil>it the total quantity of cod, Ung, or hake cured
till the year coniincnclDg 6th of April, I8!U. The bounty from the commencement of this atwtract to the

5th of AprH, 1830, wai near U. per cwt. for flih cured dried, and 2t. (W. per barrel for flih cured In pickle,

taken by the crews of tcsmIi or boats not on the tonnage bounty ; while the bounty vessels licensed for

cod, ling, or hake Bshery, on the tonnage bounty, was hOt. per ton for tonnage and cargo to the 5th of

July, I8'.ir, ; 4hs. from thence to the .^th of July, 1827 ; 40t. to the ."ith of July, 1828 ; and 35(. to the 6th of
April, 1830 ; when the bounties ceased altogether, and have not since been renewed.

Distant Cod Fithery.— The great bank of Newfoundland, discovered by John or

Sebastian Cabot in 1497, was long, and perhaps still is, the principal scat of the distant

cod fishery, llic extraordinary abundance of cod-fish on its banks having been
speedily ascertained, the French, Portuguese, and Spaniards soon after engaged in the

fishery. Tlie English were later in coming into the field. In 1578, France had on
the banks of Newfoundland 150 vessels, Spain 120 or l.SO, Portugal 50, and England
from 30 to 50. During the first half of last century, the fishery was principally carried

on by the English, including the Anglo-Americans, and the French; but the capture

of Cape Breton, and of their other po$.sessions in America, gave a severe blow to the

fishery of the latter. The American war divided the British fishery ; that portion of it

which hud previously been carried on from New England being thereafter merged in

that of the United States. Still, however, we contrived to preserve the largest share. At
an average ofthe 3 years ending with 1 789, we are said to have had 402 ships, 1,911 boats,

and \6,H56 men, cng.igL>d in the American fisheries. During last war, the French being
excluded from the fisheries, those of England attained to an extraordinary degree of
prosperity ; the total value of the produce of the Newfoundland fishery in 1814 having
exceeded 2,80O,00OA. But since the peace, the British fishery on the Newfoundland
banks has rapidly declined ; and can hardly, indeed, be said, at this moment, to exist

It is now carried on almost entirely by the French and tlie Aineriuans; the facilities

ei\joyed by the latter for its prosecution ueing greater than those of any other people,

and the former being tempted to engage in it by the extraordinary encouriigeinents

aflTordcd by government. At present, the British fishery carried on by the inh.-iliitants of
Newfoundland is confined entirely to the shore or boat fishery. But this, though pro-

bably not .so good a nursery of sailors as the bank fisliory, is admitted to be "tlic most
productive of merchantable fish and oil."— (M'Gregor'a Britnh America, 'jd cd, vol. i.

I!
'1
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p. 206.) The average annual produce of the fiihories of all lorta, including Mai,

wlmon, &c., eiported from New ^'^dlond, during the S yeara ended with 1832, i«

•Uted by Mr. M'Gregor to have ;>.>. anted to 516,417/. —(Vol. L p. 161.) A con.

kiderable fishery is also carried on t'rom the ports and harbours of Nova Scotia and Cape
Breton, New Brunswick, &c. But next to that of Newfoundland, the principal British

fishery is carried on along the coast of Labrador, We borrow from the valuable work
now referred to, the following statement* with respect to it ; .—

" During the tihing teaion, rrom ISO to 800 Khooneri proceed flrom Newfoundland to the dlBbrent
fiihing itationi on the cout or Labrador, where about 30,000 Britlih lubjecti are employed for the leaion.
About one third of (he tchoonert make two TOjragei, loaded with dry flih, back to Newfoundland during
the (ummer, and ieveral merchant veiieli proceed fVom Labrador with their cargoes direct to Europe,
leaving, generally, ftiU cargoei for the Qihlng veiielt to carry to Newfoundland. A considerable part of
the flth of the lecond voyage It In a green or pickled state, and dried afterward! at Newfoundland. Elghf
or nine ichooneri from Quebec ftrequent the coait, having on board about 80 wamen and 100 flihermen
Some of the flih caught by them ii lent to Europe, and the rett to Quebec ; beildei which, they carry
annually about 6,000r. worth of fun, oil, and lalmon to Canada.
" From Nova Scotia and New Bruniwick, but chiefly firom the former, 100 to lao veiieli reiort to La>

brador. The burden of these vetieli may amount to 6.000 or 7,000 tons, carrying about l,a00 teamen and
flihermen. They generally carry the principal part of their earsoet home In a green itate.
" One third of the resident Inhabitants are English, Irish, or Jersey servants, left In charge ofthe pro>

perty in the flshbig rooms, and who also employ themselves. In the spring and fall, catching seals In nets.

The other two thirds live constantly at Labrador, as furriers and seal-catchers on their own account, but
chiefly in the former capacity, durliig winter, and all are engaged In the flsherles during summer. Half
of these people ore Jerseymen and Canadians, most of whom have families.

" From 16,000 to 18,000 seals are taken at Labrador in the beginning of winter and in spring. They
are very large ; and the Canadians, and other winter residents, are said to feast and fatten on their flesh.

About 4,flOO of these seals are killed by the lisqiilmaux. The whole number caught produce about 3M)
tuns of oil, value about 8,000/."— (Vol.1, p. 185.)

The total produce of the Labrador flshery in 1 833 was estimated by Mr. M'Oregor at 3O3,0ISO/. ; and hi
farther estimated the total produce of the British flsherles In the various seas and rivers of America,
including seal oil and skins, at an average of the 5 years ending with 1833, at BAT,310/. a year. —(Vol. ii.

P.A96.) We subjoin

Ad Account of the Quantities and Value of each kind of Flth taken In the Newfoundland Fishery (in-

cluding that carried on at Labrador by Boats from Newfoundland) in li^T, 1838, and 1839.

,

DacllpUaii.
1837. 1838. 1S39.

QasnUUn. Value. QuantUlaa. Valiw. QuanUUtf. Value.

Cod'«ib,4fM - - quin.
ConlUh - • • -
SalniMl - • -U«rc.
H«nTlii|S • • -Iwrli.

MMknal - • valm

8mI ailil ood oU, and blubbn - vOl.
SmIiUhs - - - no.

Toiil ftlue

848/)96
8,431
S,79S
4,1S8

1,9G1
»,ia*,7.18
SM,9S4

S,<10
«,188
«,466

7«B
UOfUl
34,11311

7«t,41*
4,408
4,408
li,7!l6

948
«,173,074
379,361

«484,(!49
1,011
13,310
10,738

381
349,418
30,474

864,377
1,118
s.on
30,806

914
3,344,161
437,401

«408,I47
407

11,691
13,840

110
344,369
46,336

- £Hil,M9 . £71)0,884 - £836,011

2A)<«.— The number of ships employed in the fisheries cannot be ascertained; the number of boats
was 6,159.

About eight tenths of the dried fish exported from Newfoundland by British subjects

are sent to Spain, Portugal, Italy, and other Continental nations ; the rest goes to the

West Indies and to Great Britain.

The act 5 Geo. 4. c. SI . contains several regulation! with respect to the Newfoundland flsherles. Aliens
are prohibited from fishing on the coasts, or in the bays or rivers of Newfoundland, excepting, however,
the rights and privileges granted by treatv to foreign states at amity with his M^vjesty.

All British subjects may take, cure, and dry fish, occupy vacant places, cut down trees for building, and
do other things uielUI for the trade— $3.

Certificates shall be granted to vessels clearing out for the flshery : and on arrival at Newfoundland a
report shall be made of such certificate, and registered ; and on leaving the fishery the usual clearance
shall be obtained. Vessels having on board any goods other than fish, &c. to forfeit tiiu fishing certificate.

Persons throwing out ballast, &c. to the prejudice of the harbours In Newfoundland, shall be subject to
a penalty.— } 5.

A contract In writing, specifying wages, and how to be paid, must be entered Into with teamen and
fishermen J 7.

A fisherman Is prohibited receiving more than three fourths of his wages during service ; but the
balance due to him is to be paid immedtateiy upon the expiration of the covenanted time of service. No
ttiiherman to be turned oS; except for wilful neglect of duty, or other sufflcient cause, under a penalty,
for each ofibnce, of not less than 5/. nor more than 501.

In order to fulfil the conditions in any treaty with a foreign state, his Majesty may empower the
governor of Newfoundland to remove any works erected by British subjects for the purpose of carrying
un the fishery between Cape St John and Cnpe Kay, and to compel them to depart to another place } 12.

Every person so refusing to depart shall forfeit bOt— } 13.

The governor Is empowered to sell or lease places within the island called Ship-rooms.— § 14.

~ For the regulations, &c. as to the importation of fish into Great Britain, see Fish.

It is doubtful whether the distant cod fishery may not have passed its zenith. Spain,

Italy, and other Catholic countries, have always been the great markets for dried fish :

but the observance of Lent is every day becoming less strict ; and the demand fur dried

fish will, it is must likely, .sustain a corresponding decline. Tlie relaxed observance of
Lent in the Netherlands and elsewhere has done more than any thing else to injure the

herring' fishery of H'olland.

Cmt Fishery, American. — ITic Americans have at all times prosecuted the cod fishery

with great vigour and success, llicir (islicrmen are remarkable tor their activity and
X 4
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•nttrpriM, oMatjr, and frunlity i and their prosbnity to th* (Idling graundi, and th«

other flMiUtiw thc^ pomM for carrying on the flihwy, give them advantages with which
it ii very difficult to contend. In 1795, the Americani employed in the cod (iihery

about 31,000 torn of ihipping; in 1807, they are laid to have employed 70,306 tons

:

but it tubtequently dceliiwd for MTcral yean, and waa almost entirely impended during
the late war. According to the official retuma (lidd before Congress the 3 1st of July,

IM9> the Amwricans had in the year ending the SOth of September, 1841, 66,SS6
tone diipping engaged in the cod fishery. During the same year they exported

S5'A199 quintab of dried, and 36,508 banrelt of pieUed cod ; their aggregate Talue
being 751,783 dollars.

** The Anxrieans follow two or nore modss of Ailing out for Ihs flshsrie*. The Ant Is aeeomplblMA
bjr 8 or 7 tamian, or Iheir torn, buUdlng • scboonsr durint winUr, which tbejr nun tlMniMltM (m atl
tM Amaricsns on the im coast are mora or las* laaman as wall u brmers) i sad sAar lltilnc tha vriaal
with naeniar* •tores, thay procead to tha hanks. Gulf of St. Lawranea, or Labrador i and, loHlini thsir
vassal with Im, maka a vojraga batwaan iprtag and bsrvasl. Tha noeeads Ihajr divide, after pajring anv
bslanca Ihay majr owe for ouiat. Thajr ranuJn at homo to assist in gathering tliair croos, and proeaed
again for another cargo, which is saltad down, and not afterwards driad t this Is termoa mud-flsh, and
kept for home consumption. The other plan (s, when a nercbani, or any other, owning a vessel, lets her
to 10 or IB men on shares. He Bnds the vessel and neu. Tha man pay for all the provisions, hooka
and lines, and for tha salt necessary to cure Iheir proportion of the flsh. One of tha number is aeknow>
ladgad master ; but ha has to catch Hah ai well as the others, and receivas only about Ms. per month for
navigating tlia vaasal i the craw have flva eighths of the Ash caught, and tha owners three eighths of the
whole. .,
" The flrst spring voyage Ismade to the hanks ; tne second either to the banks. Gulf of St. Lawrence, or

the coast of Labrador j the third or Eall voyage, is again to the banks i and a fourth,or second fall voyage,
is also made, sometimes, to the banks."— (ATlrrfgor, vol. 1. p. MM

It Is stipulated in ibe first article of a convention between Great Britain and the United States, signed
at London, tOth of October, I8ll«, that the subjects of the United Slates shall have liberty to Uke all sorU
of Ssb " on that part of the coast of Newfoundland from Cape Ray to the Rameau Islands, on the western
and northern coasts of Newfoundland fh>m Cape Ray to the Quirpon Islands, on the Magdalen Islands,

and alio on the coasli, bays, harbours, and crrelu, from Mount Joly, on Ibe southern coast of Ijibrador,
to and through the Straits of Bellelile, and thence northwardly indefinitely along the coast, without pre^
Jiidlce, however, to any of the exclusive rights of Ibe Hudson's Bay Company ; and that the American
llihermeu ihail also have liberty, for ever, to dry and cure fish in any of the unsettled bays, harbours,
and creeks of the southern parts of the coast of Newfoundland here above described, and of the coast of
Labrador ; but so soon as the same, or any portion thereof, ihall be settled, it shall not be lawful for the
said fishermen to dry or cure flih without previous agreement for such purpose with the inhabitanta,
proprietors, or possessors of the ground. And the United Stales hereby renounce for ever any liberty
heretofore enjoyed or claimed by the Inhabitants thereof, to take, dry, or cure fish on or within S marine
miles of any of the coasts, bays, creeks, or harbours of his Britsnnic Haiesly 's dominions In America not
included within the above mentioned ilmltf ." The American flihermen are, however, admitted IntoM
bays, Ac. for the purpose of sHi'ter, of repairing damages, of purchulng wood, and of obtaining water,
and for oo other purpose whatever ; and wiicn there, they are to be placed under such restrictions as
may be necessary to prevent their aliusing the privileges hereby reserved to them.

Cod Fithery, Frtneh. — France has always ei\joyed a considerable share of the cod
fishery. The following Table ahows the extent so whioh she has carried it sinoe th*
peace.

Account of the Number of Ships, with their Tonnage, Crews, and Cargoes, that have entered the
diCbrenl Forts of France from the Cod Fishery during the under-mentioned Years.

V..^
Ihlrplng. Impx.. 1

Mpi. Ton. Mwb <MUUi.do. ou.

iSS : : : :

8M
S7T
va
449

iSfiX

MrMS
M,0«4

>ll,«»9
104,003 I3«,4»7

*7.74t
740

I%M3
1I,S60
IS,S70

The quantities of oil are ezcluilve of draelte$ (hulles non epurCs) ; there are alio sounds, &c. Mar-
seilles, tlranviile, Dunkirk, Bordeaux, La Rochelle, and Nantes, are the principal ports whence ships
sre fitted out for the fishery.

But notwithstanding the apparent prosperity of this branch of industry, it may be
doubted whether it he really so beneficial to France as would at first sight appear. It

dependa more upon artifici^ regulations than upon any thing else Foreign cod is ex-
cluded from the French markets by the oppressive duty with which it is loaded ; and
the comparatively great denumd for dried fish in Catholic countries renders this a very
great boon to the French fishermen. But it ia admitted that this would not be enough
to sustain the fishery ; and high bounties are paid to *y:zzi c,~,g;^ed in it. These, how-
ever, have been reduced of late years ; and they will probably, in no long time, undergo
stUI further alterations.

St. Pierre and Miquelon, small blands on the coa.st of Newfoundland, belong to the
French. Their right of fishing upon the shores of that island, and upon the great bank,

was replaced, in 1814, upon the footing on which it stood in 1792. This concession has
been much objected to by Mr. M'Gregor and others : we believe, however, tjut the/

have materially over-rated its influence.
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COFFEE (Oer. Knffi, JToJ^MoAiim ; Du. Kojfy, KoffibooHtn, "0%. Kajgk, KaffMinnir

,

8w. Kaffe; Fr. It. and Port. Of/fV; Sp. O^/ Rim. Koft , Pol. Kuira; I^t. Coffra,

Cuffiai Arab. Ana; Malay, Kawa, Per*. TbcJUiN, K(w(k t Turk. CAuate), the berrin
of the coffee plant ( Cofka ArMta Lin. ). Thejr are generally of an oval form, smaller
than a horao-bean, and of a tough, cloie, and bard teiture ; they are prominent on
the one side and flattened on the other, haying a deeply marked furrow running length.
wise along the flattened tide ; they are moderately heavy, of a greenish colour, and •
somewhat bitterish taste.

Uiilorical Notice of Coffin, — The coffee plant is a native of that part of Arabia
called Vtmm — icrrti fuba mi«M Sabai$ ; but it is now very extensively cultivated in

the southern extremity of India, in Java, the West Indies, Brasil, &o. We are ign»>
rant of the precise period when it began to be roasted, and the decoction used as a drink,

though the discovery is not supposed to date further back than the early part of the
lifVeenth century. No mention of it is made by any ancient writer ; nor by any of the

modems previously to the sixteenth century. Lconhart Uauwolf, a German physician,

is believed to be the first European who haa taken any notice of coffee. Hu work
was published in 1573, and hin account is, in some respects, inaccurate. Coffee was,

however, very accurately described by Prosper Albinus, who had been in Egypt aa

physician to the Venetian consul, in his works dt Planlii EgypH, and d* Mtdielna Egyp-
tuirum, published in 1591 and 1593.

A public coffee<house was opened for the first time, in London, in 1652. A Turkey
merchant, of the name of Edwards, having brought along with him firom the Levant
some bags of coffee, and a Greek servant accustomed to make it, his house was thronged
with visitors to see and taste this new sort of liquor ; and, wishing to gratify his

friends without putting himself to inconvenience, he allowed his servant to make and
sell coffee publicly. In consequence of this permission, the latter opened a coffee-house

in Newman's Court, Cornhill, on the spot where the Virginia Coffee-house now stands.

Garraway's was the first coffee-house opened af\er the great fire in 1666.— (See the

learned ajid elaborate treatise of Moseley on coffee, 5th ed. p. 15.)*

M. de la Roque mentions that the use of coffee was introduced into France between
1640 and 1660 ; and he further states, that the first coffee-house for the sale of coffee

in France was opened at Marseilles, in 1671. — ( Voyage de la Sgrie, torn, ii. pp. 31(X—
319.) It was hardly, however, known, except to a few travellers who had visited the

East, till 1669, when it was introduced to the best society in Paris by Solyman Aga,
ambassador from the Grand Seignior to Louis XIV. It immediately became fiishion-

able ; and the taste for it having been quickly difnised, a coARm house was opened for

its sale in 1673, which, in no long time, had several competitors. —( See the excellent

work of Le Grand D'Aussy, Ft* Priv/« dt$ Framfoi$, iiL 127. ed. 1815.)
Some time between 1680 and 1690, the Dutch planted coffee beana they had procured

from Mocha, in the vicinity of Batavia. In 1690^ they sent a plant to Europe ; and it

was from berries obtained from this plant that the first coffee plantations in the West
Indies and Surinam were derived.

Progrtnive Contumptiom of Coffee in Great Britain. Injluenee of the Dutiet, — In
1660, a duty of 4d a gallon was laid on all coffee made and sold. Previously to 1732,

the duty on coffee amounted to 2«. a pound ; but an act was then passed, in compliance
with the solicitations of the West India planters, reducing the duty to U. 6d. a pound

;

at which it stood for many years, producing, at an average, about 10,000^ a year. In
consequence, however, of the prevalence of smuggling, caused by the too great magni-
tude of the duty, the revenue declined, in 1783, to 2,869/. 10*. \0}/l. And it having

been found impossible otherwise to check the practice of clandestine importation, the

duty was reduced, in 1784, to 6d. The consequences of thb wise and salutary measure
were most beneficial. Instead of being reduced, the revenue was immediately raised

to near three times its previous amount, or to 7,2002. 15*. 9d., showing that the con-

sumption of legally imported coffee must have increased in about a ninefold proportion f

— a striking and conclusive proof, as Mr. Bryan Edwards has observed, of the effect of

heavy taxation in defeating its own object. — (Hist, of the Wut Jndiei, voL iL p. 340.

8vo. ed.)

The history of the coffee trade abounds with similar and even more striking examples

of the superior productiveness of low duties. In 1S07, the duty was 1«. 8d. a pound ;

and the quantity entered for home consumption amounted to 1,17(^164 lbs., yielding

a revenue of 161,245/. ill, 4d In 1808, the duty was reduced from It. 8d, to 7d.

;

* Charles II. attempted, by a proclamation issued in inTA. to suppress cofllee-houses, on the ground of
their being resorted to b; disaffiscted persons, who " devised and spread abroad diveri false, malicious,
and scandalous reports, to the defamation of his M^estjr's govcrn^nent, and to the disturbance of the
peace and quiet uf the nation." The opinion of the Judges having been taken as to the legality of the
proceeding, the} resolved, " That retailing colTee might be an innocent trade ; but aa it was used to

nourish sedition, spread lies, and icaudalise great men, it might also be a common nuisance !

"

I
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•nd in I809« no fcwtr than 9,SJ 1,847 lbs. irtr« •ntorwl for horn* eonsumptlon,

yitlding, notwithattuidinc th« nduetion of duljr, a ravraiM of S45,A56A 8f. 4d. Th«
duty having bean ra!i«£ in 1819. from 7d, to If. a pound, the quantity entered for

home conaumption, in 1894, woi, 7,993.041 lbs., yielding a revenue of 407.544/. 4f, 3d,

In 1834, howavtr, the duty being agnln redueecl from It. to M., the quantity entered

for homa eomumption, in 1825, wai 10,766,1 13 Iba., and in 1831 it had increased to

89,740^687 Ibi.. yielding a nett revenue of 583,751/.

Tba rapid inereaae in the cntiKumption from 1835 to 1839 muiit not, however, be
wholly aaoribed to the reduction of the duty. Thin, no doubt, had the greatest in-

fluauM; but a good deal ii alto owing to the low price of ooffca A«m 1834 to 1830;
and alao to the great reduction during the same period in the price of low brown lugar
(flilly 1^ per poundX a cheap and abundant supply of which is so indispenaable to the

•stensiva use of coffee.

These statements, which are principally deduced from the accompanying account,

Na I., refor to the consumption of Great Britain only ; but the account No. 1 1, in-

eludes the United Kingdom, and is brought down to 1844. The nuist remarkable
features in this account are the reduction of the duty on coffee frum the East Indies

and Ceylon to the same level as that on coflee from the West Indies, and the fsrther

reduction of the duty on coflee from Britixh pontwions in 1842 to 4|>/. per lb. The
equalisation of the duty on East and Wvst India coffee had become indiiipeniable

after the rapid decline in the supplies from the West Indies consequent to the eman-
ci|>ati(>n of the slaves ; for, at foreign coffee it burdened with a high discriminating

duty, the price of British coffee must otherwise have risen to such a height as ma-
terially to interfere with the consumption, 'llie latter, indeed, has not increased since

1832, in the ratio which might have been expected from the increasing wealth and
population of the country, and, in fact, rather declined during the years 1840, 1841,

and 1848. 'i'his result was no douht in part to be ascribed to the then comparatively

depresKd situation of the manufacturing classes ; but we believe that it was mainly
owing to the admixture of chiccory, and other matters, with coflee. We have already

seen (art. Chiccohv) the extent to which chiccorv is produced free of duty in this

country, and the rapid increase of its culture ; and as it is wholly used as a substitute

fur ooffiie, or rather as a means for its adulteration, we need not bo surprised at the

stationary consumption of the latter, even with low prices and a reduced duty. It is,

indeed, indispensable, if we would do justice to the coffee planters, and protect the

revenue, either to lay the same duty on chiccory that is laid on coffee, or if that be im-

practicable, to grub up the chiccory plantations, on making compensation to their

owners. But exclusive of chiccory, it is affirmed, and we believe truly, that other and
more objectionable substances have latterly been extensively employed in the adulteration

of coffee. Something, perhaps, may be done to obviate such frauds by increased vigi-

lance on the part of the police and the revenue officers ; but the only effectual remedy
is to buy coffee before it is ground ; and as a mill for grinding may be bought for a

small sum, and coflee is told ready " roasted," tliere is, in this way, no great difficulty in

obviating adulteration. Those who use ground coffee will also be secure against fraud

if they resort only to shops of the highest character.

We observed in the former edition of this work, that " sound policy would seem to

suggest that the duty on foreign coffee should be materially reduced ; for though it be
absolutely less now than formerly, it amounts to 8|f/. per pound, being double that on
coffee from a British possession. But its reduction to about 6d. per pound, at the same
time that it would allow Brazil and other foreign coffee to be freely entered for con-
sumption in the event of the supply of British colonial coffee becoming deficient, or
rising in price, would leave a protection of no less than 50 per cent, in favour of the

latter ; which surely is as much as can be conceded with any due regard to the interests

of the consumer." And we are glad to have to state that, in 1844, the duty on foreign

coffee was reduced to 6^</. per lb.

The introduction of tea and coffee, it has been well remarked, " has led to the most
wonderful change that ever took place in the diet of modern civilised nations,— a change
highly important both in a moral and physical point of view. These beverages huve
the admirable advantage of affording stimulus without producing intoxication, or any
of its evil consequences. Lovers of tea or coffee are, in fact, rarely drinkers ; and hence
the use of these beverages has benefited both manners and morals."— (A;o(«man, 17th

«f October, 1827.) So early as 1710, the famous Latin poet Vanierius described the

preparation and eulogised the virtues of coflee.

" llln mrdlcamlnc Tatei
Ingciiiiim empndrt, lartiitqiie infects reiunwt
Carmlnn ; nrc fniitet nlira, quihut ora poiHi-

Proluerint, Ruxiiie loli) mnlo crvdft Achivn."
Lib xi. p.-;72. ed. 1774.
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I.—An Account oTUm QuantUjr of Coflb* Htatn»* ibr Homo CoMumptlon in Otmi Britain, Ih* IUIm oI
Uutjr tlMraoa, and Um ProduM oT Um DuUm, la oaeh Yav ttttm 1710 lo lau, both hidiulTo.

Ymh.
Ctmumpllon.

iUM>«rDiiiTM Nm iwniM tte.wtmm mil

BfUtahPUnttUoB. wtlndU.

Lb$. PMlb. Pwib. rnmtuulvilamii. Jf t. #.
«. 4. «. a. ^ i. 4,

1789 030,141 10| 1 0| Nil. 46,3IM 17 11
1790 073,110 B0,7!)'J 7 4
1791 1,047,276 ^ «. ^ 57,659 5 II
1791 946,866 > mm. •M 48,896 6 S
I79S 1,070,436 _M ^ ^^ 07.857 11
I7U4 960.619 , , ^ ^^ /I 130 4 6
1798 1,054.688 1 6| 9 6| _ 65,788 8 7
1796 306,063 _- 30,048 II
1797 637,001 1

~6» 3 7 02,469 3 II
1798 697,487 1 5| a 71 ^. 78,966 6 9
1799 688,439 1 5| 2 71 3 74,001 2 9
1800 828,800 _ 149,867 11 B
1801 780,861 1

~51 2~7 > 106,076 9 7
IHOl 820,436 1 6 1 7 S 72,183 2 3
1803 906,632 1 6 1 II 3 10 3 72,003 16 8
1804 1,061,327 1 7 2 II 8 2 6 161,388 II
1806 1,901,736 1 7 2 » 3 9 120,172 18 7
1806 1,167,014 1 7 2 U{ 3 7 11 162,759 6 9
1807 1,170,164 161,246 11 4
1808 1,069,601 0~7 0~0 8 7 II 229,738 16 H
1809 9,261,837 7 10 3 6 8 946,N»i6 8 4
1810 6,308,096 178,507 1 4
1811 6,390,122 ^^ .. _ 212,890 12 10
1819 8,118,734 — «. .— 266,184 7 1

181S
1814

8,788,601

6,394,267
71
7}

lOf
111

3 19
Ml.

2 Cuitom record! deitroved.
213,513 18 4

I8IB 6,117,311 ^^ .^ 258,762 18 3
1816 7,587,471 — ^ _ 200,834 11
1817 8,688,726 > mm _ 208,640 6 1

1818 7,967,857 -. _ 250.106 4 10
1819 7,429,382 I 1 6 «• 299,164 8 10
1830 6,869,286 _ _ ^ 340,223 6 7
1821 7,327,283 ^ mm ^ 871,252 6 6
IBM 7,404,204 — .. .. 374,696 19 7
1813 8,200,246 mm mm .. 416,814 3
1894 7,993,040 _ mm _ 407,644 4 3
18W 10,766,112 9 .« 307,204 14 9
1826 12,724.139 ^ .. «• 814,667 11 1

1827 14,974,378 „— ^ ^ 884,994 13 9
1H28 16.522,423 M ^ ^ 425,389 3 7
1829 18,906,373 _ — ,. 484,978 10 8
1830 91,840,520 «. .« ^ 658,644 3 10
1831 21,747,813 ^ ^ mmm 669,431 19 6
1832 22.053.3)ifi — — — 676,264 18 8

II. — An Account of the tjiiantity. In Pnundi Weight, of Coffee Imported Into the United Kingdom, the
Qiuntitjr retained for Consumption, the Produce of the Duties, and the Bates of Dutjr on the same, in

each Year from 182(1.

Y«ii.

1820

1821

1822
1823
ia'.>4

1825

1826

1827
IH'28

iu:iii

IKII

l»32
!'.»;«

1831

QuuiliticA Itn*

portnl Into the
Vnllnl Klniidain.

Quantltlea re-
laineil for Home
('uniiuntiMlon {n

the U. Kinjfilom.

LbM.

48,841,626

45,237,869
44,(103.124

45,(«t.37;«

50,674,249

.'52,ii37,5l8

42,017,103

47,ft.1'<.047

4I,«CU,7»I
3!l.()71,al5

4(l,!i.'i.'.lli3

4.t.ii(l7.K'iH

4'i.!iS'J.;t;i'.)

31 \:'r,.\m

4l,SU.'>,IIl

Amount of Duty
leccivMl thereon.

Lbs.

7,103,409

7..''93.(I0I

7.(i()!),3.M

8.1iM.920
8.2(>2,<J43

11,0824)70

13,199,235

15,560,117
I7.II4.(»5
i!i.4riii.n'jH

22.(ifi»,2.\1

22,71.'>,S07

22.y52,ISV7

2'.',74l.!iM4

i;),;H,i,(j'jj

342,S28 •

3ft.|.2H3

387.312
428.013
420,U88

315,804

33C,.'J70

snooflo
44<i,24.'>

4<.IH.'.I.M

.')7:i..'!(3

5h;4.751

.i-iH.Oa*

.^01.241

614, lai

Rata of Dutj |«t Poand.

Of liny British possession in America
or Africa ...

From any p1ac(> within the limits of
the Eoit India Company's charter

All oilier cuifee ...
£ I. d.

I

Ofnny BritlnV, poKiPM^iou in Air.i'ilca

Uf any British posii'ssiiin within the
lluiitf of K. I. Coinpany's charter •

Of any other place
(I'rom-Vh April.)

Of any British possession in America
Of Sierra Leone - . -

Imported from any Brit i$h possession
witliin the limits of the Kast India
Company's ciiartcr

ImiMirtcd from any other place within
those limits ...

Otherwise importi'd
(FromSth July.)

G

9
1 3

6

9

1

1 3
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Table U.—eonHnufi.

QuanUtlMic-
lilnedrorMonn
Coniumptlon In

th< United King
dom.

Ymot.
Quanllll»lm-
uortnl liilo Ih*

ifnIUidKUigd'iin.

Amount of Dulj lUtn of Duty ft Found.

Lt4. Lb: £ « (. d.
'1 or any B. poia. in America, or within

thn limita of the B. I. Co.'i charter.
» or of Sierra Leone 6• Imported from Hiiy B. poM. within the

limits »( the K. 1. Co 's charter, not
being the produce thereof1835 38,398,493 23,295,046 652,124 .

9
Imparted from any other place within
those limit! . . . I

Otiierwise imported
(From 9th September.)

I 3

1836 34.054.837 24,947,690 691,616
1837 3f.,4ia,.M4 2K,346,96I 696,045
IKW .19,932,270 25,7(i5,673 685,082

1839 41,003,310 20,789,945 779,115
Of any B. posi. in America, or within

tlic limits uf the K. I. Co.'i charter,
or of Sierra Leone

Imp'irted from any B. poss. within
the limits of the R. 1. Co. 's charter,

not being tlie produce thereof
Imported from any other place within
those limits ...

6JI,

1840 70,250,766 28,664,341 921,551 .

9i||,

I 03
Otherwise imported 1 s|

(From 15th May.)
1841 43,317,763 28,370,867 887,747

Of and from British possessions 4i
1842 41,444,414 28,519,016 768,'>86 • Of and from foreign countries

(From 9th July.)
8J

1843 .3«.;M2.4(K) 2fl.|i79.401 697,376
1844 40,523, IH8 31,352,382 681,016 Of and from foreinn countries

(From 6th June.)
6^

1«4.> ,'JO,377.!ll5 1 31,318.095 717,871
1846 51,S13,(m1 3ll,7St3,llfil 75fi,838

1847 S.S,3:.4,(M4 37,411,373 740.436

III An Arcoiml cxhiliiting the different Source! whence the CofTee imported into the United King-
dom in 1841, I84Z and 1843, was derived, with the Quantities imported from citch, and the total

Quantities retained for Home Consumption.

rrountries
from which

Imported In 1841. Iminrted In 1842. Im ported In 1843.

Prnd. of Prod, of Prod, of !

UniKirtcd. Hrlllth
Foauailoni

Total. Britiih
Poueulom.

FofelRn. Total. Briluh
FotMMloni.

Toul.

Lit. Uf. IJm. Lit. Uu. U: Ul. Llii. Lit.
IlrilUh txxMf
sl,>ns in lh(
U'. Indin 9,904,lir M,4M 9,927,689 9,1B8,5M 305,091 9,491,646 8.152,088 278,022 SAW.IIO

SlCTTB Lfom
«ndW.Coul
iif Africa . 409 9.1342 94,244 588 63,615 64,203 274 15,009 15,283
r«pe or Oood
llo|» . . . ll,G3.1,U9 ltA«.2.W I,S72,OS7 I,»72,(H7 • 510 .540
M,u-itim . iM 6i,o;ii 61,606 69,o"lli 31 69,075 43,208 548,656 591,864
K.lnthat'om
I'aiiy'i tnri-
lorln, ctclu-
IveofSlnxa.

&^ ;

i9,l9« «,3m/tt6 2^14 ,»28 Ti,Mi (,804,918 «,H77,1in 4«1.«75 3AI6,142 3,810,S17
- fi,4633M 6,<61,<l.V1 iw: 4,174,74S 4,171,914 2,17!) 4K7,8.-JI 490,2(19
7,091 ,« 13 ,1.10 ;,098,'.4.1 Il,li2,fi.17 1 ,1S7 l!,I.VI,INI 9,515,619 - 9,51.^619

l*h.lipuine

Ulanat

• S,l<>4 3,104 • 4:i,ur,3 41,063 • 2,880,174 2,8*0,174

. • . . «f, 26 . 64.607 64,607
Hnvii . • • Sti.lfil 84.1^161 . l,.M9,f.l»l 1/i59,609 3H(V120 .1II(1„U0

* 7W,v«.1 72.^,2i1 . x,m9,(iw V,II19,B»6 - l,n5t,'/47 l,054,<47 '

Pnrto Rk-o - . 1,121 1,121 . 72,4(.« 72,t«'i a .157,705 .V,7,-«»
CUunitu* - I,7^.1,S79 I,7.M,S7'J . t,7ir.,nii 1,7111,1111 . 1,SN6,7n5 3,886,705
Brazil . « »,191,".V1 2,I91,«M . 4,K.1.1,H.'S 5,K11,.1l5 . 4,9<1,II4 4,92.1,1 It
Chili - 76 76 • • 441,(!.)l 41.1,651 . 2,'!I7,545 S!,2'J7,'i45
Molland 98,211 fl«,'iT4 • . 297,.W7 2!>7,5S7 . 7ll.'i.15 70,215
(Mhrr parts -

Total Imitort

[)iiKntitlct re-

WMl SU,II8II 87,.'-<« 7i ».'>,,'.,« 25,f,11 no; 7i,K65 -.Vi;5

l7,0filMt!U, 2(i,M6,7;oj 4,1,517,76i ilO,4Sl,63i[ !K),9(i!(,7A9 41,414,414 l»,V77A'x1 i((),6«l,!)l(i| 3H.y4»,t69

tained fur
home con-
Kum|)lfon in IJa. tJ,,. »J.j. 1.1,1. IJi: Ui. Uf. //«. iJif.
V. K. .

Itnount of
17,^32,448 ln,H.'W,409 38,.17U,IU; I7,2'l'J,'JI6 ll,»lU,7.in 28,519,616 20,1.10,630 9,818,774 29,979,404

duly received £ £ £ £ 1 £ £ £ £ £
thereon 460,701 mjnm »it7,74r SSi.m* 41.1,iKW 768,SH6 151(,r,S2 344,694 697,176

It shiii 1(1 be observed, with reference to the larg(1 quantity of coflee fnnn the Cape
of Good 1 Ii.pe .idinitti'd to cunsiimptiun in 1842, tlm t this cot fee was not grown in the
Cupf Collmy, but was sent to it from Prazil, Java, a nd other foreign eountrits. This
roiiiiil-.'iliu lit iinportatioii ^rew out of the fact that, t le Cape leiii^ a Kritisb possession

within till limits of the K.iist India Oimpnny'H charter, foreif^ii cofl'oe carried to it ini);ht,

liliiler till rr^iilations established in I8;)5 and 1840, be iiii| oil-;! thence and entered

:
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ftir home contumpUon in lh« United Kingdom) on paying 6d. per lb. less duty than

if it had been imported direct from tite place of ila growth. And this advantage was
sufficient to make the ooffiie of llrasili Cuba, Uayti, and other countries, intended fur

England, be carried to the Capo in tlio first inntnnce. 'Jlie act of 1842 has put an end
to tliis costly and absurd mctliod of intruiiuting foreign cofTee into our markets, by
charging it with the same duty, however imported. Tlie magnitude of the duty on
foreign coffee is the only thing, in respect of its importation, that can possibly be now
objected to.

Supply and Comumpllon qf Cnffie*.— Owing to the increasing consumption of coflVo

in this country, the Continent, and America, the great value of the article, the liirge

amount of capital and labour employed in its production, and the shipping required for

its transport, it has become » oonunudity of primary commercial importance. It de-

serves particular attention, too, innsmuoli aa there are few, if any, articles that exhibit

such variations, not only as to consumption, but also as to growth and price. These are

occasioned parllv by vliangos of conuncrcial regulations and duties, and partly, also, by
the plant re<|uirmg 4 or J years bufuro it comes to bear ; so that the supply is neither

suddenly increased wlu'n the dom(ind increases, nor diminished when it falls oif. St.

Domingo used formerly to be one of the greatest sources of supply, having exported, in

1786, about 33,000 toim) and it is supposed that, but for the negro insurrection which
broke out in 17!)ii, thi- exports of that year would have amounted to 42,000 tons. The
devastatio:' occnsiuncd liy tliis event caused, for a series of years, an almost total cessa-

tion of supplies. They have ngniui however, increased, and are understood to amount,

at present, to about 1 5,(X)U tons a year. From Cuba, the exports of coffee have, for

some years, owing partly to an inoninsed eottsumption in the island, and partly to the

efforts of the plunter.i liitving been nww directed to the cultivation of sugar, been com-
pstrativoly stiitionary. They may at present amount to about 22,OCO tons, or, including

Porto Uico, to 'J.^.CXK) tons, In Java and lirasil, the culture of coffee has increased

with unprecedented riipidiiy (see liAtAviA and llio Janeiro); so much so, that the

exports from Java, which did nut, a few years ago, excee<l 1H,000 tons, now amount to

at least 65,000 ; while those fircnn Urasil, which have increased in an equal degree,

amount to about 80,000 tons. The growth of colTec in India and Ceylon has been very

greatly increased, especially in the latter, where, within the last few years, the plant-

ations have been so much extended, that it is lielieved their produce will very shortly

equal the present consumption of the U. Kingdom, There has, no doubt, been a serious

decrease in the exports of coHl'o fVom the HrStish West Indies; the imports into the

U. Kingdom liaving declined IVom 1 1,014 tons in 1852 to 4,147 do. in 1844; but when
reference is made to the whole supply, this diminution is but inconsiderable.

Tlie following may, we Iwlievo, bo regarded as a pretty fair estimate of the present

(1848) export! of colfec ft-om the principal places where it is produced, and of the

annual consumption in those countries into which it is imported from abroad.

Ki|»rM< Torn.

Mochs, Hodelda, sndother ArsliUn portt ..... 8,0(10

Java - .. .- .,. . .. 65,<MN>

Sumatra and otiipr (isrta nf Forr inn India
Braiil and the Snanltli Main ....
Hayll
Cuba and Porto KU'O .....
Britiih W«it India colonies ....
India and IVylnn . . • • •

Dutch Wp>t Indlei' . . • . •
French Weit Indlei and th« Ills do Hourbon > •

CnnuimiHUin,
O'pat nrllnin .....
NrderiiuuU and Iliilland • . • •

Gi'rninny, Kui-lii, niid I'liunlrlot rnimd (hr ItaUlc

Frani'p, Spidn, Italy, Turhcy In Kiirn|H', tim Levant, &c.
The Dniti'tl Stiiti'« .....
Canada, Auiitrulln, Ac. .....

8,000
SO.tMM)

. lA.OOO

. 25,000

. 4,000
13,100

.• 5,000
8,000

Tens.
- 17,000
^..^OO

. 50,000
- 50,000
. 45.000
. 8,000

1231,000

210,500

Of the entire export of eoflVo from Arabia, not more, perhaps, than 4,000 or 5,000

tons finds its way to the phu'es incniioned above; so that, supposing these estimates

to be about correct, it follows that the Nlipply of coffee at present exceeds the demand
by about 20,(XK' tons a.year, The hitter, however, is rapidly increasing ; and it is not

easy to say whuihor it be dcNliiU'd (o outrun, keep pace with, or fall short of the sup-

ply. On the wholiN howi'vor, we Hlioiild be inclined to think, that though they may
occasionally vary to the extvnt of a few tliousHiui tons on the one side or the other, the

probability is that the supply and demand will be pretty nearly balanced ; so that, sup-

posing peace to lie pri'servoil, wo do not anticipate any very great variation of price.

When prices are coiislilerably di'prcKKed, consumption is stimulated, and production

checked, and conversely when prlci's ore high. Oscillations will, no doubt, continue to

take place in future, as tluy luivc dune hitherto; but unless the cost of producing coflee
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•hould be seriously affected, whieh probably is not very likely, (unless some violent

measures should be adopted with respect to the slaves in Braxil,) tJiey will not be more

**'The*cOTrampSn of coflhe In the United SUtei luu inereaied with pjat rspMltyrince IMl. in which

year It •moiintJd to only 6,306 toM. P»rt of thi. ncrcMe If. no doubt, to be "icriW to the reduction

Jfthe duty, Brat from » to 2centi per pound, and Iti luhMquent repeal j part to ttie Ml In the price of

c.)^ ; and a part, perhaps, to the increane of temperance tpcletlei. Probablv, aUo, it was «n .ome do-

ireeaJcrlbableto the comparatively high dutiei &rmerly laid on the teat fmported into the United

State* i then, however, finally ceaied hi 1833.

Account of the Import! of Coifce Into the United Statej, the Exports fhim the lame. and the QuanUtiei

left for Home Coniumptlon, during each of the 13 Years ending the 30th of September, 1841.-,

(Paperi publMed by Order tf Congreu.)

Ytm. Imports, Exporu. L(ft for HooM Cammptloa.

leaf) 103.l99,.177ft«. 11,446.77.tUf. 91,762,802161. 40,961 loM.

1836 93.790.1107 16,143.2(7 77,647,300 34,664

1837 88,140,403 12,096,332 76,044,071 33,948

1838 88,139,720 8,2fi7,0H7 82,871,633 36,998

\KI9 lWi.6n<i,99S 6,824,475 99,872,617 44,686

1H40 94,996,09A 8,fi98,334 86,297,761 38,625

1841 114,984,783 6,784,536 109,200,247 48,780

Accordinc to Mr. Cook, the prices of Jamaica and St. Domingo (Haytl) colTee, ezclusWe of duty

In the Lonilon market, iit the close of each year, since 1830, have been—

YMIt.

1830
1831
1832
1833
1834
1835
1836

St. DominKO.

.12s. to 78*. per cwt.l SU. to 3.1s. per cwt
60— 86
60— 90
77—110
68-124
80—113
66—120

46 — 46
55— .'i?

05 — 66
48 — 62
61 — ,53

46 — .54

Ymn.

1837
1838
1839
1840
1841
1842

Jamaica.

76s, tol27s. percwt
77 — 141
88 — 148
73 — 148
64 -.144
47 — 138

St. Doniiogo.

42s. Gd. to 44s. per ct.

43— 46s. 6d.
47— 49
41 — 43s. 6<f.

37 — 42
31—34

The following Statement shows the Prices of the dllfcrent varieties of Coffee In the London Market,
6th December, 1846.

Jamaica i—
Uood middllKK to fine, of tlie nvninlaln
qualltj . - - - -

I.OW to icood middling ...
Firm to finn ordinary . - -

Oood onlinary - . - •

Ordinary and triaffe . . • -

Demrrara and H*Tbic« :
—

Imw to frofid middlina • •

Fine and fine line oroiniry . - -

tiood ordinary . - - -

Ordinary and trfaite . - - •

Ceylon (native ffvowih) :
—

fiood ordinary . - . -

tlniinary - • - - •

Triage
Cevlon I plantation) ;—
Good middlinit and fine ...
Low middlinfl and iniddlinR
Fine and line fine ordinaiy
tiood ordinary pai« . • - -

Trla«e
Moc:ha : -
Fine yellow, long heny ...
M iddl iiifi and ((ood middling yellow
(Inlinary brown ....
Un^arbled . - . - .

Myure ..-••-
Java; —
(Company*! • - - - .

Sincapore .....
Penang
Sumatra..-••
Manilla ;-
Oood (o fair oidlnary ...

nraill: Rlo:_
Plantation or waahed ...
(iood ordinary colony ...
Orttlnary - - - - •

Itabia : —
(to'Kl ordinary colony ...
Otdinary - - . . -

<.((.

180 to IS)
7S — 9(1

G« — 6«
4H — it
S,'. — 40

56 _
Ml —
46 1) —
85 —

76M
48
3S

47 -
41 —
10 —

49 n
44
850

HO —
6fl —
60 —
it a —
38 —

9S
li
66
o3
44

78 _
6t —
it a _
48 —
48 -

Rt
70
iH II

4t
.W

46 —
38 II —
fl a —
81 -

41)

.18 n
8.5

88 6

38 _ 36

S« -
30 1) _
86 —

66
31
88

.10 _
86 — ii ft

88

«. i.
31 tu
87 —
X* —
30 —

: *.
35
89

«< i)

3t

70
SO
30

so
«5
44
54 «

CofTee li told in bond ; the hutlneia being done In the publla
market ellber l)> iiriT.nie or public cale*. It It alwayt lold as
landing weiKbtn aiul rcrenui* (arn ; the latter being on catka,
bamli, and buxet Identical with the real tarea, and an average
rate on tiales and b.iga. I>raf\ it allowwl for ai fullowa ; via.
on packagva weiKbing under I cwt., 1 lb. ; 1 cwt. and under
."tcvot., 8lht. ; 3rwt. and under .'Vcwt., 4 lb,. ; andScwt.anil

Havannah :—
<fond ordinaiy foxy •

Ordinary ....
Cuin :—

I'lantation or waihcd
Onlinary . - - -

Laguayra :
^

Fine 60 _
tiood ordinary - - . - 40 —
Low 86 O —

Coita Rica :
—

flood middling . . 70 —
Fine onlln.-)ry and low middling . • A6 —
(lood ordinary - - . . 36 —

St. Uomingo - . . . .300 —

upward, S llM. CoHVe is sold .it a prompt of 1 month, allowing
a ditrount of t\ per cent, or 1 p. r cent. Thii, the <-<)(re,a 3t
Nt, IKimingn, llnvminah, and liriuil, (with the elceiitlun of
the" plantation ** vaiiety of Itn- l.D>t two), ar,^ wid atadih-ount
of 84 per cent., whereat all colTee nf llriiiiii plant.itua),, or
that liable to the low dnlv, Including alto the cofTee, ofLa-
yuayra, Costa Itb-^, "I'l-uitalion*' Hloand Havannah, M>>cha.
ava, and other Kaat India varletiet, are told at a discount of

I percent.
The followlni* Pr«fvrmli account of Ihe tale of cnOee flroid

rerlon may iw tAken .it repretentlng crfiee told nt a diM'ounI
of 1 per cent., and that of the sale of Hio cofTbe at repre,enlilif
coffee iold at a discount nf 8| per cent. ; but, of course, the
freight and iiuurauce would v.iry according to Ihe port It cjune
fVom. These tales are m-idc out aa If the goods were told
within one month from arrival. There la no charge for rent,
at the coniolldated rate coven that charge for 18 week*.
(^ofTbe It alwayt rent'free to (he purchaser to the prompt day.
and Ilea at the lelliit'i ritk till then, unleia paid fill.

Spea'ei of Ci\ffte. Roatling, ^c. — The ooffcH's of Jamaica. Ceylon, and Mocha are generally esteemed
the best ; then follow the coffees of Costa Itica, Domiiika, Berblce, Denierara, Bourbon, Java, HartU
niqiie and Haytl. Arabian or Mocha coffco is proiluced In a very dry climatp, the best being raised upon
mountainous slopes and sandy soils. The most fcrtllt! soils are not suitable for the growth of very fine
coffee. Mr. Bryan Edwards observes, that " a rich deep soil, frequently anii-llnrated by showers, will

firtMluce a luxuriant tree and a great crop ; hut the beans, which are large, and uf a dingy green, prove,
or many rears, rank and vapUi." And the same remark is made by Mr. Crawfurd, with resprct to Iho
coffee of Java.—

(

Fast Indian Archipelago, vol. I. p. 467.) Coffise is improved by being kept ; it then
becomes of a paler colour.

Moclia, or as It is commonly called, Turkey coffee, should be chosen of a greenish light olive hue, fresh
and new, free from any nmstliiest, the l>errl<'8 of a middling sise, clean, plump, and without any Inter,
mixture of slirks or other impuriliei. Particular care should betaken that it be not false packed. Go(>d
West India coffee should be of a greenish colour, (k'esh, free IVom any unpleasant smell, the berries small
and unbrokiM).

Catttv iH-rries readily Imbibe exhalations from other liodies, and thereby acquire an adventitious and
disagrct'able flavour. Sugar placed near coffee will, in a short time, so impregnate the berries, and In-
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lent

lore

htie*

Jure their OaTOur, at to lower Itt toIim 10 or 20 per cent. Dr. Moieley menttOM, that • Aiw lMi(t of |it|i'

per, on lioard a ihip from India, ipoiled a wliole cargo of colTee.
" Tlie roatting ortiie berry to a proper degree rcquirea great nicetjr: the Tirtue and a|r««tblmiH of

the drini( depend upon it ; and Iwth are often injured by the ordinary method. Bemier iayi, when ho
. wa> at Cairo, where colfee ii lo much u«cd, he vat aiiured by the bett Judgei, that there were oaly two
people in that great city who understood how to prepare it in perfection. If it be undor-done, Hi virturt
wiil not be imparted, and, in uie, it will inad and oiipresa the ttomaeh i if It ho over-donei It will
yield a flat, burnt, and bitter taite, iti Tirtuei will be deitroyed, and, in U(e, It will hwt Iho body, and
act ai an aitringent."— (Moutey, p. 39.)

NaeolRaeanbelmponidlnraokiiiNeftat Ihui IMIl*.
mtit weight.
No abatement of dutlei li made on aeeouni of mi aUM|t

coffee ma; have received. ^
Coffke cannot be entered at belna the pnaiuc* of any nrtUih

poiaeHion In Anwriu o> cT tlte Mauilllut, unUI the matlar of
the ihip In which thecofike l< lm|iart«IUeUTCrio theeollattMt
or coraptroller a certUlcale ef Ita orlain, and declare llwt tlie

coffee b the mtoduce cf luoh plan.- (8 i « rM. caa.H,
138.)

"^ r . T-

Rtg^aliont tvitk rtnett to Safe, /mpoWoiioit, ^f.—Routed
beanit and r;e, reduced to powder, have frequently been uied
to adulterate giound rofi^ : and the poiieulon of such aubeU*
tutPi for coff^ was formerl; an eflenoe punlihable by the for-
frUureoftheaitlcles and a penalty of lOOf. Bui by ilie act
3 Geo. 4. c. 63., penionft wlio are im< JtaUrt in coffk may take
a licence for roasunft and telling com, peal, beint, or pan.
nepe, labcUtng the narcelt with the namee, and confunning lo
the various legulations prescribed in the act.

Dealers in coffee must take out a licence, renewable annu-
ally, which, at present, cotu lie.

Pao roaiiA Saub of 15 Tierces 10 Barrels Coffee per " KinKston," from Jamaica, sold by Unler and Ibf AeceintI af 1

IMS.
Dec. 3. By S. M. for 15 tierces and 10 barrpU.

Ctvt, art. /As.

lot 1. 5 casks, welghinx 3.) Real tare'33 15 Draft

Cwt. ers. lb*.

- 3 « IS
. 11 1^

4

no

HI

93

61

••

u

9

G

IT

II

« a.

41A 10

M III

1

4

31 13 netl . . M'Mtl

at Bflt.

at 60s.

Ctfl. qn, Ibt.

- k n 18
- SU

iMi. 5 casks, welgliing .16 U
3 3 15

31 13 nett - -

liOtS. 5 casks, weighing 15 U c

31 13 nttl

Lot 4. 10 barrels, welRhing SO P !«l tare .

X 1 8 Lraft

17 II Moetl . . at 7U>.

nt 1 per cent.

* I. t.

706
« 4 4

DItcou

Charru.

fka insurance 3541/. at IDs. per cent. ...
Policy 'U. id. per cent., 9s. 4if. Commission \ per cent., 3S«.

Insurance against fire, 2 months on 400/. at 8j. per cent.

Dock rales on 1 1 1 c»t. 3 qn. 1 1 Ibn. netl at 1«. 6i. per cwt. .

Lolling, ad. per tierce and (id. iwr barrel

Frdght on 111 cwt. 3 qn. 14 lbs. netl, at Ct.

Primage, 6<1. per tierce ; U. per barrel, 9<. Id. Pierage, e«. 1 lil

Interest on dock charges 31 days ....
Public sale expenaeH 8t. Stainiw, &c. 7a. o«. - -

Brokerage ami guarantee 1 per cent.

Nett proceeds. Cadi, 3d January, 1

Etron excepted.
Umion, M DfJanmii/, 1H46.

419
4

•: ,',

8

9

»J

4
10

«

«

4

8* 7 1(5

16 3

33 11 3
16 1

• •

M« " 4 S«« II 9

1

Pbo roaiia SAi.Ba of 500 Bags Ceylon Coffee per " Persia," and sold by (Mer and fbr Account of D, A. M. and Oo.

M ,. r

19(1 S II

19 H 9

1H45.
Dec. 3. By R. L. for 500 bags.

Cwt. art, Ibit

Lota Ita 15.. 500 bags, welching 6115 Otar«4lba.
S8 3 4 draft S lbs.

598 34 nett

Charget,
Warehousing cntrv ---.-,.
Km insurance 1 7(10/. at ».'«• per cent.

I'ulU'v at 3f, Hit. per cent., it. 19*. Od, Commission i percent.,
SI. 10«. (W. .....

Insumnro aiialnsl fire for ? months on !nO(l/. at S iier cent

Dock rates iHi (;(i7ctit, Uqrs. Iti lb., at Is. '^. |ier cwt.
Lfltlitig 111. iper bjg - . . - -

Pretghl 607 cwt. iiVs. 16 Ihs. at 4/. IDs. per ton of 18 cwt.
Inlerast on Uitck rM.-a, 31 days ....
Public sale eslienu>s, .taiiips, Stc, ...
Brnkersgi* nnu gutvantve I per cent. • • •

Coininissiuti "-i^ |ier cent. ....

at Kit.

Discount I per cent.

4 «. /.

'
.38 ' » 6

119 6

35
il

Nett proceeds. Cash, .3d January, 1816.
Krrors cxccptetl.

teia/sa, 3J gf Jaaielry, 1616.

4 A

49 14 A
II U U

.17 9
I.M 15

111

4H l«

1914 15 t

an It s

Mil* 1«
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COINS, pieces of metal, moit commonly gold, silrer, or copper, impressed with a

public stamp, and frequently made legal tender in payment of debts, either to a limited

or an unlimited extent

1. CircHmstaneei which led to the Introduction and Use of Coint.— When the precious

metals first began to be used as money, or as standards by which to measure the value

of different articles, and the equivalents for which they were most commonly exchanged,
they were in an unfashioned state, in bars or ingots. The parties having agreed upon the
quantity of metal to be given for a commodity, the exact amount was then ascertained

by weight. But it is obvious that a practice of this sort must have been attended with
a great deal of trouble and inconvenience. There can, however, be little doubt that the
greatest obstacle to the use of unfashioned metals as money would be found in the dif>

ficulty of determining their quality, or the degree of their purity, with sufficient pre>

cision. TIic operation of assaying is one of great nicety and difficulty ; and could not

be performed in the early ages otherwise than in a clumsy, tedious, and inaccurate

manner. It is, indeed, most probable, that when the precious metals were first used as

money, their quality would be appreciated only by their weight and colour. A very

short experience would, however, be sufficient to show the extreme inexactness of con-
clusions derived from such loose and unsatisfactory criteria ; and the devising of some
method, by which the fineness of the metal might be easily and correctly ascertained,

would very soon be felt as indispensable to the general use of gold and silver as money.
Such a method was not long in presenting itself: it was early discovered, that, to ascer-

tain the purity of the metal, and also to avoid the trouble and expense of weighing it,

no more was necessary than to mark each piece with a stamp, declaring its weight and
fineness. This invention was made at a very early period. According to Herodotus,
the Lydians were the first who coined money. —(Lib. i. c. 94.) Other ancient authors

say that the art of coining was invented during the period when Saturn and Janus
reigned in Italy ; that is, in a period antecedent to cuthentic history. — ( Goguet, de

V Origine de$ Loix, jpc. torn. i. p. 267.

)

2. Metal used in the Manufacture of Coins. — Before the art of metallurgy was well

understood, the baser metals were frequently used as money. Iron was the primitive

money of the Lacedtemonians, and copper of the Romans. But both iron and copper
deteriorate by being kept ; and besides this defect, the rapid improvement of the arts,

by lowering their price, rendered their bulk too great in proportion to their value to

permit of their continuing to be used as money. Copper, indeed, is still used in the

form of tokens, convertible into silver in very small payments. In this country, copper

pence and halfpence are rated at about 72 pr** -cnt. above their real value ; but aj their

issue is exclusively in the hands of government, and as they are only legal tender to the

extent of one thiUing in any one payment, this over-valuation is not productive of any
bad effect. The use ofcopper in other countries is limited in much the same way ; gold

and silver being every where the only metals made use of in the manufacture of the

coins used in considerable payments.

3. Standard of Coin*. — By the standard of a coin, is meant the degree of its purity,

and its weight ; that is, the fineness of the metal of which it is made, and the quantity

of metal contained in it.

(I.) Silver Coin*. — A pound Troy, or 12 ounces, of the metal of which English

silver coins are made, contains 11 oz. 2 dwts. pure silver, and 18 dwts. alloy. This
pound is coined into 66 sliillings ; so that each shilling contains HO'727 grains fine silver,

and C7'27 grains standard silver ; and the money pnunil, consisting of 20 shillings, con-

tains 1614-545 grains pure silver, and 1 7*15 '454 grains slaiuiard silver. From 1600
down to 1816, the pound weight of standard silver bullion was coined into 62 shillings.

All the English silver coins have been coined out of silver of 1 1 oz. 2 dwts. fine, from
the Conquest to this moment, except fur the short period of 16 years, from the 34th
Henry VIII. to the 2d Elizabeth.

(-2.) Gold Coin*. — 'ilic purity of gold is not estimated by the weights commonly in

use, but by an Abyssinian weight calli'd a carat. The carats are suhdivided into four

parts, called grains, and these again into (|uarters ; so that a carat grain, with respect

to the common divisions of a pound Troy, is equivalent to
2.J

dwts. Gold of the
highest degree of fineness, or pure, is said to l)e 24 carats line. When gold coins were
first made at the English mint, the standard of the gold put in them was of 2:1 carats

n) grains fine and i grain alloy ; and so it continued, without any variation, to the

18th of Henry VIII., who, in titut year, first introduced a new standard of gold of 22
carats fine, and 2 carats alloy. The tirst of these standards was called the old ; and the
second the new standard, or crown gold ; because crowns, or j)ifces of the value of
5< , were first coined of this new standard. Henry VIII. made his gold coins of
both these standards under different denominations ; ami this practice was continued
by his successors until 16.'i.'). From that period to the present, the gold of which the

cuins of this kingdom have been made has been invariably of the ntw standard, or
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•rown gold; though lome of the coins made of the old standard, preriouaty to 1633,
eontiniwd to ciroiuate till 1732, when they were forbidden to be any longer current,— (Liverpool OH Coint, p. 27.)
The purity of our present gold coins is, therefore, 1 1 parts fine gold and 1 part alloy.

Tlie sovereign, or 20 shilling piece, contains 113-001 grains fine gold, and 123'274
grains standard gold. The pound Troy of standard gold is coined into 46^ sovereigns,

or into 46L 14«. 6d. The mint, or standard price of gold is, therefore, said to be
461 14f. 6d. per lb. Troy, or 31 17*. 10^ an ounce.

The alloy in coins is reckoned ofno value. It is allowed, in order to save the trouble
and expense that would be incurred in refining the metals, so as to bring them to the
highest degree of purity ; and because;, when its quantity is small, it has a tendency to

render the coins harder, and less liable to be worn or rubbed. Ifthe quantity ofalloy were
considerable, it would lessen the splendour and ductility of the metak, and would add
too much to the weight of the coins.

The standard ofthe coins of foreign countries may be learned at a glance, by inspecting
the TtMe of Coin* subjoined to ^his article.

4, Variations of the Standard. — The value of all sorts of property being estimated,

and the stipulations in almost all rantracts for its purchase, sale, or hire, being made in

money or coins, it is plain that no change can take place in the value of such money
or coins, without virtually subver ing these estimates and contracts, and enriching the
debtor portion of society at the expense of the creditor portion, or vice vend. As the
cost of producing all commodities is liable to vary from improvements in the arts, the ex-
haustion of the present or the discovery of new sources of supply, none can be selected

to serve as money or coin that may not vary in its real value. It is believed, however,
that the precious metals vary less than any material that could l)e suggested. And with
the exception of the extraordinary fall in their value caused by the discovery of the
American mines, it seems to have been remarkably constant at other periods.

But in addition to the fluctuations naturally inherent in the value of coins, arising

from variations in the cost of the metal of which they are made, their standard has been
repeatedly changed. Notwithstanding that money or coin, from its being universally

used as a scale by which to compute the value of all commodities, and as the equivalent
for which they are commonly exchanged, is by far the most important of all the
measures used in society ; and should, consequently, be preserved as invariable as pos-

sible ; there is none that has been so frequently altered. The necessities or extravagance
of governments have forced them to borrow ; and to relieve themselves of the incum-
brances thus contracted, they have almost universally had recourse to the disgraceful

expedient of degrading the coin ; that is, of cheating those who lent them money, to the

extent of the degradation, and of enabling every other debtor in their dominions to do
the same.

The ignorance of the public in remote ages facilitated this species of fraud. Had
the names of the coins been changed when the quantity of metal contained in them
was diminished, there would have been no room for misapprehension. But, although

the weight ofthe coins was undergoing perpetual, and their purity occasional, reductions,

their ancient denominations were almost uniformly preserved : and the people who saw
the same names still remaining after the substance was diminished ; who saw coins of a
certain weight and fineness circulate under the names of florins, livres, dollars, and
pounds; and who saw them continue to circulate as such, after both their weight and
the degree of their fineness had been lessened ; began to think that they derived their

value more from the etamp affixed to them by authority of government, than from the

quantity of the precious metals they contained. This was long a very prevalent opinion.

But the rise of prices which invariably followed every reduction of the standard, and the

derangement that was thereby occasioned in every pecuniary transaction, undeceived the

public, and taught them, and their rulers, the expediency of preserving the standard of

money inviolate.

The standard may be reduced by simply raising the denomination of the coin ; by
ordering, for pxample, that a half-sovereign should pass for a sovereign, and the latter

for a double sovereign, &c. If injustice be ret»lved upon, this is the least mischievous

way in which it can be perpetrated, inasmuch as it saves all the trouble and expense

of a recoinage. But as it renders the fraud obvious and glaring, it has rarely been
resorted to ; and most reductions have been effected either by diminishing the weight

of the coins, or by increasing the proportion of alloy in the metal ofwhich they are made,
or both.

Originally the coins of all countries seem to have had the same denomination as the

weights commonly used in them ; and contained the exact quantity of the precious

metals indicated by their name. Thus, the talent was a weight used in the earliest

period by the Greeks, the as or pondo by the Romans, the litre by the French, and the

pound by the English and Scotch ; and the coins originally in use in Greece, Italy,

Y
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France, and England, bore the aame namea, and weighed preoiaely a taknt, a pondo,

IWre, and a pound. The standard has not, however, been preserved inviolate, either in

modern or ancient times. It has been less degraded in England than any where else (

but even here the quantity of silver in a pound sterling is less than the third part of a

pound weight,— the quantity it contained in 1300. In France, the livre current in 1789

contained less than on* lixtysixth part of the silver implied in its name, and which it

bad actually contained previously to 1 103. In Spain, and some other countries, the

degradation has been carried still further,*

From 1296 to 1355, the coins of England and Scotland were of the same weight and

purity ; but at the last mentioned epoch the standard of Scotch money was, for the first

time, sunk below that of England ; and by successive degradations, the value of Scotch

money, at the union of the crowns in 1600, was only Atwelflh part of the value of the

English money of the same denomination. It remained at this point till the union of

the kingdoms cancelled the separate coinage of Scotland.

The gold and silver coins of Ireland have been for a considerable period the same as

those of Great Dritain ; but, until 1825, they were nominally rated 8) per cent higher.

This difference of valuation, which was attended with considerable inconveniences, was

put an end to by the act 6 Geo. 4. c. 79., which assimilated the currency throughout

the empire.

The Tables annexed to this article contain all the information tliat can be desired by

mercantile men with respect to the weight, fineness, &c. of English and Scotch gold and
silver coins, firom the earliest periods to the present moment.

5. Mittt, or Govtmment Valuation of Gold and Silver Cuint.— If both gold and
silver coins bo made legal tenders, it is obviously indispensable that their value with

respect to each other should be fixed by authority ; or that it should be declared, that

individuals shall be entitled to discharge the claims upon them by payments, either of
gold or silver coins, according to some regulated proportion. Tlie practice of making
both metals legal tenders was long adopted in England. From 1257 till 1664, the

value of gold coins was regulated by proclamation ; or, which is the same thing, it was
ordered that the gold coins, then current, should be taken as equivalent to certain

specified sums of silver.

—

(^ Liverpool on Coins, \t. 128.) From 1664, down to 1717,

the relation of gold to silver was not fixed by authority ; and silver being then the only

legal tender, the value of gold coins fluctuated, according to the fiuctations in the

relative worth of the metals in the market. But, in 1717, the ancient practice was again

reverted to ; and it was fixed tliat the guinea should be taken as the eiiuivalcnt of 21

shillings, and conversely.

But the value of each of the precious metals is liable to perpetual changes. And
hence, how accurately soever their proportional value, as fixed by the mint regulationij,

may correspond with the proportion which they actually bear to each other in the market
when the regulation is made, the chances arc 10 to 1 that it will speedily cease to ex-

press their relation to each other. But the moment that such a change takes place, it

becomes the obvious interest of every one who has a payment to make, to make it in

the overvtdued metal ; which, consequently, becomes the sole, or nearly the sole, currency
of the country. Hence the reason why the coins of some countries are almost wholly
of silver, and others almost wholly of gold. It is estimated, for example, that when it

was fixed, in 1717, that the guinea should exchange for 21 shillings, gold was over-

valued as compared with silver to theextcntofljf percent.—(XtrerTwu/on Coin*, p. 85.);
and as the real value of silver with respect to gold continued to increase during the
greater part of last century, the advantage of paying in gold in preference to silver

became more decided, and ultimately led to the universal use of gold in all large pay>
ments, and to the fusion or exportation of all silver coins of full wcig it. ^{Live^MxJ,
loco cit. )

In France, a diflfersnt valuation of the metals has had a different effect. Previously
to the recoinagc in 1 785, the Loui» d'or was rated in the mint proportion at only 24
livres, when it was really worth 25 livres 10 sols. 'Iliose, therefore, who sliould have
discharged the obligations they had contracted by payments of gold coin instead of
silver, would plainly have lost 1 livre 10 sols on every sum of24 livres. Inconsequence,
very few such payments were made ; gold was almost entirely banished from circulation,

and silver became almost the only species of metallic money used in France.— ( Sayi

Jhtite d'Economie Politique, tom. L p. 393.

)

In 1816, however, a new system was adopted in this country ; it being then enacted
(56 Geo. 3. c. 68.), that gold coins only should he legal tender in all payments of more
Man 40 shillings, llie pound of silver bullion, that had previously been < oined into

62 shillings, was then also coined into 66 shillings, the additicnal four shillings being
n-tained by government as a stignorage or duty (amounting to 6^ per cent. ) upon the

* For an account of the drgradatlnn of the coini nf the ancient Mid modern Continental natloni, «•
the article MoiMy. in (he Supplement to the old, or in the new edition of the iirnqfctopmlia Brilannicu.
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«oin»ge. To prerent the silver coins from beooming redundant, goveminent has retnlnttd

the power to issue them in its own hands. Under these regulations, silver has ceased to
be a standard of value, and forms merely a subordinate or subsidiary species of ourrenoy,
or change, occupying the same place in relation to gold that copper occupies in relation

to it8el£ This system has been found to answer exceedingly well.

A good deal of ditTerenoe of opinion has existed os to whether gold or silver ooinsam
best fitted for being made legal tender. It does not seem that the one possesses any
very striking advantage over the other ; none, certainly, that would justify a change, after

a selection has been made, and acted upon for any considerable period.

Down to 1626, a seignorage or duty upon the coinage was usually charged upon the
gold and silver coins issued by the mint ; and it may be easily shown that the imposition
of such a duty, when it is not carried to an undue height, is advantageous. A coin is

more useful thai) apiece of uncoined bullion of the same weight and purity ; the coinage
fitting it for being used as money, while it does not unfit it for being used for any other
purpose. When, therefore, a duty or seignorage is laid upon coin equal to the expense of
coinage, it circulates at its real value ; but when this charge is defrayed by the publio, it

circulates at less than its real value, and is consequently either melted down or exportv4
whenever there is any demand for bullion in the arts, or any fall in the exchange. It is, iu«

deed, true, that were a seignorage to be laid on gold coins, it would be necessary, to prevent
an enhancement of the value of the currency, that their weight should be proportionally
reduced ; and it is on this account better, perhaps, to let them remain on the present footing,
But when a seignorage was laid on the silver coins, in 1816, it was not necessary to
take the circumstance now alluded to into consideration ; for as tliey were made subordi-
nate to gold, and were intended to serve as change merely, its imposition had no tendency
to raise the value of the currency, at th<; same time that it was calculated cfleotually

to prevent the fusion of the coins, and to yield a small revenue to govermnent.
6. Coinage since 1790. Amount of Coin in Circulation.— No. V. of the subjoined

Tables shows the amount of the gold and silver coinage at the British mint, each year,

from 1790 downwards.
It will be seen from this account, that gold coin to the amount of 60,126,047/, lias

been coined at the mint between 1817 and 1841, both inclusive. It is not, however,
possible to form any very precise estimate of the portion of this immense sum now in

circulation. In consequence of the exemption of gold coin from any seignorage,

large quantities of the coins carried abroad during an unfavourable exchange find their

way to the foreign mints, where they are melted and rccoined. Largo quantities art)

also conveyed away by emigrants, of which no account is or can be taken ; and it U
neither possible to estimate the sums in the coffers of the different banks or of indl*

viduals. On the whole, however, we shall not perhaps be &r wrong if we estimate

the stock of coin at present (184.3) in possession of the public and of the different

private and joint stock banks (ex. Bank of England) at 30,000,000/.

7. The Exportation and Importation of Gold and Silver Coins was formerly pro«

hibited : but in 1 81 9 it was enacted (.'>9 Geo. 3. c. 49. ), that they might be freely exported

and imported, without being liable to any charge or duty whatever ; and they may be

imported without being cither reported or entered at the Custom-house. Tliis regulation

has rendered it next to impossible to ascertain the value of the bullion imported.

8. Forgery of Coin. Issue of forged or spurious Coins ITie forgery of coin is ail

offence that is practised more or less at all periods, llic most effectual means of pre'<

venting it is to improve the fabric of the genuine coins, to cut the dies with great duU-.

cacy, and occasionally to vary the form of the coins. During the lengthened periiul

from 1770 down to 1816, the genuine silver coins in circulation were so much wuru and
defaced, that it was very diflicult to distinguish between them and counterfeits, whieli,

in despite of the severest penalties, were thrown into circulation in immense i|uantitius.

But since the issue of the new coins, in 1816, forgery has been compar, vely rare.

Sufficient time has not yet been afforded for determining the influence of tlie law ex-

empting the offence of counterfeiting from the punishment of death.

9. Law <u to the countcrfeiling, S(C. qf Coin The acts fts to this were consolidated and amendod by
the 2 & 3 Will. 4. c. 34., of which the following is a brief abstract :

—
Oountcrf^itlnK the gold or silver coin of tlio realm, traneporutton for life, or for not less than 7 yrnrs,

or Imprisonment for not exceeding 4 years ; and every such oifence shall be deemed to be com|ilet«i
although the counterfeiting be not finished § 3.

Colouring counterfeit coin, or any pieces of metal, with intent to make them pass for gold or silver
coin ; colouring or altering genuine coin, with intent to make It pass for higher coin ; transportation Air
life, or for any term not less than 7 years, or imprisonment for any term not exceeding 4 years, — {4.

Impairing tlie gold or silver coin, with intent to make the coin so impaired pass for gold or silver coin
of full wciglit, transportation for nut exceeding 14, nor less than 7 years, or imprisonment fur not exceed*
Ing 3 years. — { 6.

Uuying or selling, &c. counterfeit gold or silver coin for lower value than its denomination, Importing
counterfeit coin from beyond seas, transportation for life, or for not less than 7 years, or Imprisonment
for not exceeding 4 years.— § 6.

Uttering counterfeit gold or silver coin, Imnriionmcnt for not exceeding I year ; and uttering, accnni<
paiiied by possession of other counterfeit coin, or followed by a second uttering within III days, inu
prisonment for not exceeding 2 years ; every second uiTonce of uttering after a previous cunvictioii, aliiill

Y 2
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Counterfeltliig uir current copper coin, or maklnR, mending, or havlnf in hU poiwulon any coining
)l, or bujtng, felling, &c. any counterreit copper coin for lower value than iti denomination, tram,
rtation (or not exceeding 7 yean, or Impriionment for not exceeding S vean ; and uttering any coun*

ba Mony I traniportatlon for life, or for not leM than 7 yMfi, or ImprltMinMBt for not exwaiHin
4yean.— J 7.

Haring S or more piece* of counterfeit gold or filver coin In poueuion, wltb Intent to utter the
lame, Impriionment for not exceeding S yean ; Mcond ofltace, traniportatlon for life, or for not Imi than

r yean, or Impriionment for not exceeding 4 yean— (S-
HaUng, mending, baring poueuion of, or wUIng any mould, Ac, or coining tooU,°or an* preu or

engine, conreylng tool* or monlei out of the mint without authority, Iblony : traniportatlon for life, or
for not leu than 7 yean, or Impriionment for not ezreeding 4 yean.— f 10, II.

Counterfeiting r
* '- "' *' ^—

. .- •--

tool, or bii

portatlonl _ _ , . _ —

,

terfelt copper coin, or harlng In fail poueuion 8 or more piece* of couaterieit copper coin, Impriionment
for not exceeding I year—) 12.

Gold or ailver coin tendered to any penon luipecting any piece to be counterfeit, may he broken by
nich penon ; and If it ihall appear to be counterreit, the penon tendering iball bear the lou ; but If ft

ahall be of due weighs, and appear to be of lawAil coin, the penon breaking It li to recelre It at the rale
it was coined for, and any diaputa ihall be finally determined by anv iuitlce ; and the tellen of the Ex-
chequer and the receiren-general of the revenue are to break or oence erery piece of counterfeit coin
tendered for payment } 13.

Any penon dlKovering any counterfeit coin, gold, lilror, or copper, or any coining tool, ii to cury the
lame forthwith before lomejuitice, and on reaionable cauie toiuipect any penon of counterfeiting, or
baring luch coin, or any tool, &c., luch Juitlce may cauie any place under the control of luch aui-
pected penon to be learched, either in the day or nlgnt, and if any luch coin or tool ihall be found, to
cauie the aame to be aeized forthwith, and carried Before a Juatlce, who ii to secure the lame for the
purpo*e of being produced in evidence, and afterwarda of lieing delirered up to the mint.— } 14.

The neceiaity of the evidence of any oOicer of the mint to prore counterfeit cohi dlapensed with.— { 17.

The court mav order hard labour or aolltary confinement. — } 19.

The worda "klng'a coin " Include all coin lawiUlly current In the United Kingdom ; and wllfolly
having. In any dwelling-houae or other building, lodging, apartment, field, or other place, open or
Incloaed, whether belonging to or occupied by bimaelf or not, and whether fur hia own uae or benefit, or
for that of anothe', ahall be deemed having in hia posietaion within thit act. — } 21

.

Penoni acting In the execution of thia act, protected in the uiual manner, by requiring notice of
action, &c., and allowing tender ofamnnda, &c } 22,

10. Comvictiotufor Coining and Uttering.— In the 7 yean ending with 1818, 63 penoni were convicted
in England and Walei of the oHtnce of counterfeiting the coin of the realm, of whom I wu executed.
In the next 7 yean the convictions for coining were .educed to 14, but of theie A were executed. In the
laat septennial period, endbig with 1832, the convictions were 34, and the executions 7. The conviction*
for isauing forged coina In the first of the above periods were 21, in the second, 9, and in the third, 33. ,

Tables miativb to thi Coins op Great Britain and other Countries.

No. I. EN0LI8H Coins Account of the Quantity of F/n« Silver coined into 20s. or the Pound Sterling;
the Quantity o(Standard Silver, ofl I oi. 2 dwts. Fine and 1 1 dwts. Alio?, contained in 20<. or the Found
Sterling, in the dillerent Keigns, from the Time of Edward 1. to the Ueign of William IV— A similar
Account with respect to Gold._ And an Account of the proportional Value of Fine Gold to Fine
Silver, according to the Number of Grains contained in the Coins.— Calculated in Grains and lOOWA
ParU rny Weight.

A. D. Aanollcgnl.

isor,

1280
1344
1349
13AG
HOI
1421

1464
14G5
1470
I4N2
1909
l.')27

IMS
I.VIS

\hi(i

1M7
1.^49

IMI

IM2
l&U
LViO
1600
1604
1626
1666

I

1717
tiBie

Conquest •

8 Edward I.

18 Edward ill.

23
30
3 Henry IV.
9 Henry V.
4 Edward IV.
S

49 Henry VI.
22 Edward IV.
I Henry VIII.

18
34
3C
37

I Edward VI.
3
5

1 Mary
2 Elisabeth
43.

surer. Gold.

I. a. 8.

Numb«fofOf»Ini'^.5S!K?2'i'" NumbwofOndni
<ifPln.(loldln
80 tUlllllluii, or
Dm Pound Slir-
Una, ai coliMd b;
the Mini Indoi'

turn.

«n Hhllllnx. .r '•'•"."•j'd"?*W Shllllnn,
tlw Found Stn-

ItalK, ucolindlnr
Uw Mint Indcn.

turn.

2 James I. •

2 Charles I.

18 Charica II.

3 George 1.

A6 George III.

armtiu.\
4,995-000
4,99S-0fl0

4,933-333

4,440000
3,996 000
3.996-000
8,330-0(10

2,664-000

2,664 «00
2,664 000
2,l%4000
2,664-000
2,368-000
2,000-000

l,200'n(X)

HOO'OOO
800 000
MdO'OOO
400-000

l,7(H)-000

1,768-0110

1,760 000
1,776-000
1,718-709

1,718-709

1,718 709
1,718-709
1,718-709

1,614 M.^

dwta.
Fine In HO 8hU.
linn, or the

Pound Sterling,
u coined hy the
Mint IndenlurcB.

Or»im».

5,400000
5,400000
5,333-333
4,800-000

4,320 000
4,320000
3,600000
2,880-000
2,880-000

2,880.000
2,880-000

2,880 000
2,,ViO-flOO

2,162 162
1,297-297
864-864
864-864
864-864

1,902-702

1,911 351
1,902-702

1,920000
1,8M'064
1,8.^8-064

l,8.Vt-n64

I 8,VI-064

l,8.'>8-fl64

1,745-4,^4

Number ofOnlne
of Standard Oold
M Caran line, in

HO HhlUinn, or
the PoumTttler.
Una, aa coined by
the Mint Inden-

ture.

407-990
883-705
358-125
858 125
822-313
257-850
238-750
238-750
238-750
238-750
210-149
191-666
176-000
160 000
160000
155-294

160-000
160-000
159-166

liiO'OOO

157-612
141-935

128-780
118-651

113001
1 13 001

GralM.

445-080
418-588
890-683
390-683
851-618
281-291
260-454
360-454
360-454
260-454
229-2.'»

209-090
I93O00
174-545
174-545
169-412

174-545
174-545

173-636
174-545
171-940

l.'»4-838

140-487
129-438
133-274
133-274

5.

Value of Pine
UoldtoFine

surer, aeconlinR
totlieOnanlltT(4
eu:h jirtal con-
tained In tlie

OoUtoMiwr,

I to 12-091

I — 11-571

1 — II-I.W
I — 11-158

1 — 10-331

1 — 10-331

1 — 11-158

1 — 11-158

1 — II-I58
I — 11158
1 — 11-268

1 - 10-434

I— 6 818
1— 5-000
1— 6-000
1— 5151

1— 11-000

1 — ii-aw
I -11057
1 — 11-100

1 — 10-904

1 - 12-109
1 - 13-346
1 — 14-485

1 — 15-209

1 - 14-287

• 1551 —5 Edward VI.] The coinage of dehaaed silver money in the 5th year of Edward VI. of 3 Mt.
Sne, ought more properly to be considered as Tokens. The sum of 120,000/. only was so coined. (See
Jamn't Euayt, cliap. iv.)

t 1816—56 George III.] The government hating taken the coinage of ailver into iti own handi, there
ia at present nu fixed price paid to tlie public, by the mint, for atandard ailver. And auppoaing the
government to continue tlie prcieut mint regiilationi, and to keen gold at 77(. 10^. an ounce, as the
price of iilrer v.-irU-i, the relative value of gold to silver will vary In liki- proportion.
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'Mo. II. Bnoliih Coini.— Account of the Engllib Sliver and Oold Colnii showini their Value, the
Seignotam or ProHt upon the Coinage, and the Price of the Pound Trtiy of Htandara Qoid and SlUer,
nrum the Conquett to the preient Time.

1006
1280
1301)

1344

lUO
I3.v;

I3<.)4

MOI
1421

l4'iA

1404

146r>

1470
l4Na
I4*)3

M8S
lf<09

•1547

IA43
I.MA
IM6
1.^7
1M9
lUI

15S2

I.'MS
IMO

1600

AnnoR^pil,

rarlnUM
Coliii,

Conqueat
8 Edward I.

28
18 Edward III.
23
30
18 Richard II.

3 Ilenrv IV. .

9 Henry V. -

4 Henry VI.
4 Edward IV.
» •

40 Henry VI. -'

22 Edward IV.
1 Richard III
1 Henry VII.
1 Henry VIII.

18 .

34
36
37

1 Edward VI.
3
fi

1 Mary -

a Eliiabeth

43-

HM.

icSSU-

Ol. dU.
11 2

10
6
4
4
6
3
II

II I

Equkl tolh*

.tar gumlaid.

»sir"S--u2-^

>. d.

GO
00
03
03
a 6
50
SO
SO

1 10
I 10
1 17 6
1 17 6
1 17 6
1 17 6
1 17 6
I 17 6
I 17 6
a
a fi

a 8
3 8
a 8
3 80
3 lao
3 lao
3 00

3 00

3
8 00

3 2

4 •. d.

i

I 31
I 3
I 3
10
10
10

I U
1

04
04

3
1

01
1

1

1

I

08
30
44
4 4
40

I

I

I 6

3

wtlghl.

I 8^

I

1 3
I S
I 5
I A
I 10 11*
1 10 11

I IS 2
I IS 3
1 17 10
I 18 4
I 18 4
1 18 4
I 18 11

1 18 11

3 4

3 4
a II

a IS
3 IS
a 19

a 19 3}

a 19
3 18

3

Paaad
WdaMof
ucKiUoU

CiU.gni, 4 «. A

3S3i

33 I

33!
33 I

36 10
83 10
37 4
41

44 10
46 14 6
46 14 6

PnAtor

enUw
Cgtaua*,

EouilioUi*
MlnlPric*
fti8Un4*ni

CanuHn*
Trafwtlgbt.

* : d.

8
11

6

S 10
a 10
1 10
13
7
7
7
3
a
a
a
4

a 10
s
I 10
1

10
10
10

1 1

4 t. A

13 10 8
13 3 9
14 8 4
14 9 11

14 9 II

3 9
I II

8
1 10
9 7

16
16
18
31
31

31 15
31 IB

31 IS

aa
33

34 19 6
26 8
27 10
37 10
31 7
33

33 17
33

33 16

33
35 14
39 18
44 10
46 14
46 14

1604 3 Jamei I. • — — 330 036 3 19 6
1626 3 Charlei I. •— — 330 030 800

tl66A 18 Charles II. _— 330 000 330
1717 3 George I. - — — 330 000 330
1816 ft6 George III. — — 360 040

(The preceding Tablet, Not. I. and II., are taken n-om Part II. of Euagi on Honey, Exekatigei, and
Political Economy, by Henry Jamet.)

No. 1 1 1. Scotch Coini.— Account of the Number of Poundi, Shiliingi, and Fenniei Scotch which bare
been coined out of One Pound Weight of Silver, at diiTerenl Timet } with the Degree of Purity of tuch
Silver, or its Fineness, from the Year 1107 to the Year 1601.— (From CardonueTi Numtimata Scolite,

p. 24.)

1107

to

1296
From
1306
to
1329
1366
1367
From
1371

to
1390
1393
1424

AnnoRcipu. Foitly.

Alexander I.

DarM I.

WUIiam
Alexander II.

Alexander III.

John Baliol

i Robert I.

Darid II.

V Robert II.

Robert III.

Junes I.

os.f"'.

II a

II 3

II 3
II 3

II a

II 2
11 3

Alloy.

V«ltteoflhi!
Money coin-
ed out of a
Lb. WdKhl

Os. pw.

18

18

18
18

18

18
18

4 <. d.

I

I I

I S
I 9 4

I 9 4

1 13
1 17 6

A.D.

I4S1
14A6
147S
1484
1488
1489
1A29
1,M4
IAA6
|.V»
l.W
IWI
1576
1679
1581

1697
1601

AnnoRcgnl.

James II.

James III.

] James IV.

James V.
Mary

James VI.

15
30
16
34

ni
16
8
14
33

1

5
10
13
15
31

35

Pttilt}.

Os. pw.
II 2
II 3
II 3
11 3

II 3

8
II

II

II

II

AUojr.

Value of the
Money coin,
ed out of a
Lb. Weight
ofHUTtr.

Oe.Bw.
18
18
18
18

18

3 4
4 16
7 4

7

7

9 13
9 13
13
18
18
16 14

16 14
23
24
SO
36

* 1A27— Henry VIII.] The Saxnn or Towerpound was used at the mint up to this time, when tha
pound Troy was substituted in its stead. The Tower pound was but 11 oi. A dwts. Troy ; so that, flrom
the Conquest tu the 28th of Edward I., 2fl Khillings in tale were exactly a pound in weight.

t imxi—18 Charles II.] The seiKnorage on the coinage was at this time given up, and the gold bullion
lirnught to the mint li.is ever since Iwen coined free of expenie. A tcignorage of 614 per cent, wai
impo&cd on the coinage of silver by 56 Geo 3,

"
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iKo IV. flooren Omni.— AeeountoftlM Number of PouiHl(,8billln|f, ami PudoIm Scotch which hsT*

bMn coined out of One Pound WeishI of Gold i with the Degr«* of their Purity, and the Proiiortlon

that the Gold bore to the 8li»er. — ( Cardonnel, p. a».)

1371, *c.
1390, Ac.
14a4
I4AI

I4!>6

147A
14X4
l4Hg
|A«
IM«i
1X7
1579
1S97
inoi
1633

AnnoR«|pil. FlMIKM. Alto,.
ValoeoftheCnln
cmnflil out of One
CoundofUoJd.

Pound of Paw Oold
wclilKdofPun

Hllitr.

Robert 11.

Robert il.

Jamei 1.

Jameii II.

19
lA
ao
10
24
1

16
14

10
13

31

9

Of.

.8

18
18
18
18
18
18
18

10

18
IB
18
18

18
18
IH
18

Om.

1 6
1 6
1 6
1 6
1

1 8
I 6
1 6

10

* •. d.

17 la
19 4
aa 10
33 6
RU
78 lA
78 lA
78 lA
108
144
a40
a40
360
43a
4»a

U». m. m. gr,

11 1 17 aa
11 1 17 aa
11 1 17 aa
9 8 4 14
9 8 4 14
10 a ao
10 6 T 9
10 3 7 9
10 A 7 9
10 A 8 6
10 A 8 6
11 A a ao
la
la
13 a 7 11

Jamci III.

J -nfilV.
Jumes V.
Mary
Jamvs VI.

Charlo 1.

Ko. V. Account of the Value or the Gold and Silver Coinii (pectrylng each, coined at the Mint, each
Year since I7DU.

VMn. Oold coined. Sllrer colmd. Veui. Uold coined. MIlTer coined.

£ «. i. * t. d. £ «. d. » 4. d.

1780 2,0G(),.MI 10 Nil. 1810 Nil. 1,806,251 16

17UI a,4.%,A(j<i 17 6 Nil. 1817 4,27A,S37 10 2,436,297 12

iraa 1,171,863 U 2A1 17 6 1818 2,862,373 10 676,279 ,

1793 2,747,430 Nil. 1819 3,674 10 8 1,207,272 12

1704 2,ANt,H94 12 6 Nil. 1820 049,616 10 847,717 4
1795 493,416 293 11 11 1821 9,520,758 13 10 433,686

1796 464,6X0 2 6 Nil. 1822 6,356,787 12 6 81,430 7 1

1797 2,000,297 A Nil. 1823 769,748 10 28.5,271 16

I79S 2,967,504 15 Nil. 1824 4,065,075 282,070 16

I7!H) 449,9»il 15 Nil. 182A 4,.'i80.919 417,6.16 16

IHUO 189,937 2 6 Nil. 1826 5,896,461 7 6 608,605 16

1801 4.'iO,242 a 53 7 1 1827 2,512,636 17 ( 33,019 16
iHoa 437,018 18 6 62 1828 1,008,559 i 6 16.288 3
1803 596,444 12 6 72 6 8 1829 2,446,7.54 12 6 108,2.59 16

1804 718,396 17 6 77 10 1830 2,387,881 2 6 151 16
180A A4,668 5 182 18 1831 587.949 14 6 83,696 A 8
1806 40A,IUA IS Nil. 1832 3,7!»0,767 12 6 145 4
1807 Nil. lOH ID 1833 1,225,2*>9 13 6 146 4
1808 371.744 2 Nil. IS.'M 66,94<) 13 3 432,775 4

1809 29H,H46 11 114 14 183A 1,109,718 8 10 151,616 4

IRIO 316,935 13 6 120 18 1836 1,787,782 6 6 603,8.57 4

1811 812,263 3 6 Nil. 18.37 1,253,088 8 a 76,111 4

18ia Nil. S2 14 1H.T8 2,855,364 15 201,168

1813 619,722 3 6 89 18 1839 604,310 14 S 402,634

1814 Nil. 161 4 1H40 Nil. 316,414

18IA Nil. Nil. 1H41 378,472 10 96,176 4

No. VI. Gold Coink or different Cuiintrie.i A Table containing the Aisaya, Welshti, and Valuet
of the principal Uold Colni of all Countrlei, computed according to the Mint Price of Gold In England,
and from Aiiayi made twth at London and Parii, which hare been found to reriQr each other.*

*.* Tlic publishers of tliia work purchaied the right to publiih thli Table fl'om Dr. Kelly.intheiecoDd
edition of whote Cambiii 11 originally appeared.

COINS. Aw;. Weifht. 8undud
WeldTll.

Contcnti!
in Pure
Uold.

Valncln
StCTllnii.

Car.rr.

t'lf
Dml.jir. m
3 13 16

Omtoe. 4. d.

AusTaiAN ) Souverain ...
UoMlNioMi J l>oul)h' dncat ... W. 0* 78-6 13 10 93

B. 1 2} 4 12 4 30 6 106-4 18 9-97
Durat Kremnitz, or Hungarian B. 1 3 2 5

6 5
a 10 3 63-3 :9 8-91

BataHA - Carolin .... W. 3 2 5 5 10 116- ao 4-38
Max d'or, or Maximilian W. 3 2 4 4* 3 14 77- 13 7-44
Ducat .... B. 1 2 3 5) a 19 11 63-8 9 4-19

BiRN • - Ducat (double, &c. in proportion) U. 1 1 1 M* a a 1 45 9 8 1-48
PiAtole .... W. 1 4 21 4 19 105-5 18 7-86

Brdkswick - Piitolo (double in proportion) W. 1 4 21 4 19 A 1057 18 8-48
Ducat .... 11. 1 2 5 3 8 9 61-8 9 8-

CoLOCiNK • Ducat .... B. 1 2 8 5 3 9 8 63-6 9 8-70
DiNiiABK • Ducat current W. 31 a 1 31 19 43 3 7 A-63

Ducat tpecie ... B. 1 2 a 5| 8 9 8 62-6 9 8-70
Christian d'or W. 1 4 7 4 6 16 93-3 16 0-14.

* The London Atsaya In this Table were made by Robert Bingley, Esq. F.RS., the King's Assay
Master of the Mint, and those at Paris by Pierre Frederic Uonnerille, Bssayer du Commerce, at
published In his elaborate work on the coins or all nations.

Specimens of all the foreign coins brought to London for commercial purposes hare been supplied for

this Table from the Bulllon.ofllce, Bank of England, by order of the Bank Directors, and have been
elected by John Humble, Esq., the chief clerk of that office, who also examined the Tablei in their
progress. It may likewise be added, that the Mint Reports of these commercial coins are chieHy ft-om

terage assays ; and that all the computations have been carefully verilled by diflbrent calculators
(Not* by Dr. Kelly, to seeowl edition of the Cambitt, publUhed iu 1831 .)
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CaiUnu
ooitra. Ah,. tVeiiki. •tMdud la Pun Vila* In

W.l«bl.
1

U<ild. 8l«tlla(.

Cmr.gr.
Stand!

Dnt.rr. Dml.gr.mt.' Onilfu. 1. d.

Emolano • Guinea ....
a i4

6 9 10 118-7 81 0-

Half-guinea ... Stand. a 16 IB 593 10 0-

Seven ihlUIng piece Stand. 1 10 1 19 39-6 7 0-

Sovereign . . • Stand. 6 3} B 3 B 1131 80 0-

FtA^c Double Louis (coined before 1786) - W> a 10 11 10 B 6 3249 39 9-64
Louis .... w< oa 5 5) B a la na4 10 10-71
Double Louis (coined since 1786) • W. u

W<0 l{
eao" 9 IB 19 ai2'6 37 7-53

Louis .... 4 aa 4 19 19 106-3 18 975
\ Double Napoleon, or piece of 40

francs .... W. If
W.OlJ

8 7 8 3 179- 81 8-8<

i Napoleon, or piece of 30 francs 4 3| 4 1 10 89-7 IB lO-B
*

. * ' . Mew Louis (double, tic.) the same
'

as the NapokoD.
Franvkfobt on thi Maine Uucat • • 1 B. 1 It 8 St a 9 14 889 9 4-34
GiNKVA Pistole, old w. or 4 7 4 4 18 928 16 4-a

Pistole, new ... W. 0| 3 15 8 IB 4 80- 14 1-9
Genoa . • Sequin .... B. 1 3 • 6 a 10 6 B3-4 9 »'4I
Hamburqb -

Hanovkk -
Ducat (double In proportion)
Ger.rgc d'or ... B. 1 a

W. 1

a 5
4 6

3 9 14
4 B 3

B8-9
92-6

9 4-3B
16 4-66

Dtjcat .... B. 1 3 a 5 a 10 3 53-8 9 B-19
Gold florin (double in proportton) W. 8 a a I 18 6 39- 6 10-83

Holland - Double ryder - . stand. laai la ai 883-8 50 1M6
Ryder .... SUnd. 6 6 9 140-a 34 975
Ducat .... B. 1 U

W. 1 3}

a 5* a 9 la 58-8 9 4- IS
Malta Double Louli ... 10 16 18 18 815-3 38 1-25

Louis .... W. 1 8 B 8 4 21 16 108- 19 1-37

Demi Louis ... W. 1 n a 16 a U 3 54-5 9 7-75
Milan Sequin .... B. 1

8' m a 10 53-8 9 4-98
Doppia or plitole ... W. 1 4 8 88-4 15 7-74

Forty lire piece of 1808
Six ducat piece of 1783

W. 11 8 8 8 4 179-7 31 964
Naples • • w. oat 6 16 B 12 18 121-9 81 6-89

Two ducat piece, or sequin, of 1703 w. I a 1 20 1 16 6 37-4 6 7-48
Three durat piece, or oncetta, of 1818 B. 1 3] a 10 a IB 1 58-1 10 840

NETIIBIILAND8 Gold lion, or 14 florin piece -
|

stand. 5 7 B 7 16 1171 30 8-69
Ten florin piece (1820) W. 1| 4 7{ 4 B 15 93-8 16 5-93

Pasua - • Quadruple pistoie (double In |iropor-
llon) . . . - W. 1 18 9 17 la 18 386- 68 3-78

Pistole or Doppia of 1787 • W. 8 4 14 4 10 4 97-4 17 3-85
Ditto of 1796 W. 1 0*

W, 1}

4 14 4 8 14 95-9 16 11-67

Maria Theresa (1818) 4 H 4 I 10 89-7 15 105
Piedmont - Plitole coined since 1785 (}, ftc. In

proportion) ... Vf, U
B. 1 4

620 5 17 125-6 38 8-76

Sequin (| In proportion) a fif a 9 la 52-9 9 4-34

Carlino, coined since 1785 (4, &c. In

proportion) w. on a9 6 88 90 634-4 118 3-33

Piece of aO francs, called Marengo - w. ao U 3 18 4 82-7 14 7-63

Poland • - Ducat . . . . B. 1 H a 9 18 52-9 9 4-34

PORTUUAL . Dobraon of 24.000 rees stand. 34 la 34 la 769- 134 3-96

Dobra of 12,800 rces

Moldore or Lisbonnine (1, Sec. In prop.)
Piece of IG teitooni, or f,COO reel

Sund. 18 6 18 6 401 -B 71 0-70

Stand. eaa 6 88 152-8 36 11-34

W. OOf a 6 a B 14 49-3 8 8-70

Old crusado of 400 rees w. ool IS 14 !8 13-6 a 4-88

New crusado of 480 rees W. OOf 0164 16 a 14-8 a 7-43

Milree (coined for the African colo-
nies 1755) Stand. 191 19 IB 18-1 3 8-44

Prussia - - Ducat of 1748 . . . B. 1 2i a 51 a 9 14 52-9 9 4-04

Ducat of 1787 B. 1 a 2 5I 8 9 6 62-6 9 3-71

Frederick (double) of I7B9 - W. 11
W. 1}

8 14 8 9 18 185- 33 8-90
Frederick (single) of 1778 . 4 7 4 6 4 938 16 5-08

Frederick (double) of 1800 . w. oa 8 14 8 9 6 184-5 33 7-84

Frederick (single) of 1800 .

- Sequin (coined since 1760) -

w. oa 4 7 4 4 13 9-2-2 16 343
Rome - B. 1 34 a 4i 8 9 52-2 9 3-86

Scudo of the Republic W. l| 17 04 16 16 6 367- 64 11 43
Russia - Ducat of 17a6 - B. I 21 a 6* 8 10 53-8 9 4-98

Ducat of 1763 B. 1 a a 5} 8 9 8 626 9 371
Gold ruble of 1756 stand. 1 1 10 22-6 3 11-78

Ditto of 1799 W. 04 18 18 14 17-1 3 0-31

Gold poltin of 1777 Stand. 9 9 8-8 I 5-41

Imperial of 1801 •

Half Imperial of 1801

Ditto of 1818

7 17* 8 6 8 181-9 33 3-31

b'. 1 4 3 20 4 3 4 90-9 16 1-05

B. 0| 4 3 4 3 lU 91-3 16 1-98

Sardinia . Carlino (1 in proportion)
- Ducat of 1784

w. 02I 10 7 9 83 16 219-8 30 8-10

Saxony B. 1 a. a 5 8 9 8 52-6 9 3-71

Ducat of 1797 B. 1 2t 2 5 a 9 14 52-9 9 4-34

Augustus of 1754 - W. 2I 4 6 4 3 8 91-8 16 169
Augustus of 1784 • W. 11 4 6 4 4 12 93-3 16 3-81

Sicily * . Ounce of 1751 W. 1 21 2 20 8 15 8 68-3 10 360
Double ounce of 1758 w. 1 a 5 17 6 7 14 117- 30 8-48

Spain • Doubloon of 1772 (double and singi
in proportion)

Quadruple pistole of 1801 -

Pistole of 1801

- W. 21 17 8J1 61 81 U 373- 65 10-05
- W. 1 1 17 9 16 9 (> 360-1> 63 9-63
- W. 1 1 4 8J\ 4 a <i 90-1 15 11-3B

Coronllla, gold dollar, or vintcm o
1801 - - W. 1 2J 1 3 1 Olf) 23-f) 4 0-48

Sweden Ducat • B. 1 a 1 2 5 1 2 H 1 i 5I-!) 9 8-22

* Much rarUttion U found In tho ilneneii of tli« Sicilian gold cotas.

Y 4



8M corns.

r

Conwnll
(XMNI. Amj. Wrtdhl.

Ditl.iT.mt.

la Pun
UoM.

Orin,.

VihMln
NxiHng.

flir* fr, OnH.fr. •. d.

SwiTKUAND PItiols of tbt Holratlo Rtpubllc of
IHOO • W. II

*>% 4 10 9 lOft-n 18 8-91

Tiivig - - Ducat . • > - B. 1 a' a • 8 sa-6 9 S'7I

TvuiT - Bwuiln fonducll of ConiUntlnopi* of
w. aai * B| 1 as 6 433 7 7-B4

S^uln AmdiKll nr I7S9 • -

H(irmlMl«r(IHIB)
w. asl a ft I aa 10 439 7 711
W. »8| 18] 13 ft ia-16 a 1-83

Sequin fonducll ... w. a s 8 6 1 aa 7 43-3 7 636
YermerbMhIek . B. OSl a If S 4 IS 703 19 ft-SO

TviOANT • Zrcchino or tcquln B. 1 SI 3 ft} a 10 u S3-6 9 ft-83

Ruipi>ne of the kingdom of Etruria • B. 1 U 6I7| 7 7 13 161- 38 ft-9S

Umitio Statu • Bagle () and | In proportion) W. 0) II 6 II 4 8 3461 43 6'6S

ViMici - Zeccliino or ie>(Uln (| and J In pro.
portion) . . B. 1 31

W. 3?
9 6 9 10 10 A3-6 9 ft-SS

WlkTmaiRO Carolln ... 6 3| ft 4 113-7 30 1-47

Ducat .... B. 1 a a ? a 8 la ftl'O 9 3-33

Ducat (double and ) ducat in pro-
portion) ... B. 1 9 9 ft| S 9 8 ftao 9 S-71

EAST IMDIR8.
Mohnrori770 . . B. 1 at 7 334

3a5|
8 II IS I86'8 33 0-73

Mohur, lUlf (17*7), (» In proportion)
Mohur .Siccii ot UmifiHl

S- ! 2l
4 16 10 W 10 7-04

B. 1 3| 7 as 8 Ift 18!>-8 30 104
Mohur of the Dutch Eait India)
Company (17H3) - . J

W. 8 3J 10 9 8 8 iai-4 33 ft'BO

Mohur, Half Ditto (1801) . W. 3 U
B. OOl S St 4 IS 18 963 17 0-30

Rupee, BomlwrdHIH) 7 11 7 II 13 164-7 30 1-78

Rupee of Madrai(l8llt) Stand. 7 la 7 la 16A- 39 3-43

Paffoda, star ... W. 3 a 4| 1 ai 11 418 7 4-n

Ko. VII. SiLvaa Coini or oimaiNT Coiintkiis.— A Table containing the Aiiajri, Weight!, and
Valuei of the principal Silver Colm. of all Couutrlei, computed at the Rote of Si. 3if. per Ounce
Standard, (Vom Auayi made both at the London and Parit MInti.

C0IN8.

I it

AuniiA

Badin
Bavabia

BltH

BaCMKN
BaimiwicK

OiMiuaK -

Bmoland

FaANCK

FlANErOSTt
GINITA

Rlxdollar of Francli 1 1. ( 1 800}
Rlxdollar of the klnicdam of llungary
Half rlxdollar, or lliirln, Conttmlion -

Coplttuck, or 3n crcutier piece
17 Creutier piece ...
Halbe copf, or 10 creutxer piece
RixdolUr
Rlxdollar of 1800 (| In proportion) .

Copftiuck . . •

Patagon or crown () in proportion) .

Piece of 10 batxen
Piece of 48 grotea
Rlxdollar, Conpentiom
Half rlxdollar
Gulden, or piece of |, line, of 1764
Gulden, common, of 1764
Gulden, ditto, of 179S
Half gulden, or piece of |, of 1764
Ryktdaler, •pecle, of 1798 -

New piece of 4 roarki
Half rylodaler . . .

Mark, tpvcit-, or | rvktdaler
Rlxdollar, ipecie, ol Sieawig and llol-

•telu (piccM of I ami 4 In prop.)
Pieceor-24>kill.ngs •

Crown (old) ...
Half-crown ...
Shilling
Sixpence ...
Crown (ttfta) ...
Half-crown ...
Shilling
Sixpence ...
EcuofOlivrei
Uemi ecu ...
Piece of 24 loai (divliiont in prop. ) -

Piece of 30 MMU (4 In proportion)
Piece of S franca
Piece of 2 franca
Franc ....
Demi (htnc ...
PatagoQ
Piece of IS loui of 1794

Aw;. Walghl. Hundud
Wtlaht.

Conimu
In Pur*
Hllnt.

Value hi
Hurllnc.

„Ot.*iH. Difi.gr.

18 V
D^.gr.nri. Onlm. «. 4.

W. 1 5 16 4 3SSS 4 1-64
W. 1 3 18 1 16 6 1 360-9 4 3-39
W. 1 3
W. 4 3 l^

8 a 1

a 16 3
179-6

S9-4
3 1-07

8-39
W. 4 8 4 a 9 18 53-S 7-47
W. ft 8 a II 1 7 1 28-8 401
W. 1 4 18 a 16 3 1 3f.8l 4 3-
W. 1 4| 17 13 15 13 13 34fl-6 4 0-3S
W. 4 3 4 ^ a 16 3 »9-4 S-29
W. 7 18 8!l 18 7 14 406-7 4 8-79
w. 1 a A 3 4 14 17 loas 1 331
w. a a II 8 23 1 IDS' 3 3-64
W. 1 3 18 1 16 4 4 3.W-3 4 3-15
W. 1 3 9 01

8l6|
8 3 3 179-6 a 107

B. 16 9 I 1 2(I0'8 a 4 '03
W. 1 3 9 8 3 10 180- 3 1-13
W. 8 3 II l| 8 33 7 199-1 3 3-80
w. 1 a 4 la 4 1 5 90- 1 0-SO
W. IS 18 14 17 11 17 3*84 4 6-33
W. 13 12 9 11 16 14 2.VJ-8 3 0-nW. 13 9 7 H 17 8 1943 a 3-11
W. 3 1 4 a 31 12 C4'4 7S9

W. 12 18 13 17 13 6 389-4 4 637
W. 4 7 A 21 3 3 10 08-9 9-63
Stand. 19 Hi 19 8 10 42y-7 S 0-
Stand. 9 lel 9 16 S 214-8 3 6-
Stand. sar 3 31 8S-9 1 0-
Stind. 1 3-Jl

18 4}
1 33 10 42-9 6-

Stand. IS 4 7 4(13-6 4 8-36
Stand. 9 a 9 3 4 301-8 3 4-18
SUnd.
SMiid.

3 161
1 19]

3 15 6
1 19 14

807
40-3

11-37

S'63
W. 7 18 IH 18 7 16 403-1 4 8-38
W. 7 9 9 9 1 18 201-5 a 4-13
W, 7 330 3 16 19 83-4 11-64
W. 3 8 6 13 4 13 4 100-S 1 1-99
W. 7 16 1 IS 13 4 344-9 4 0-16
W. 7 6 II 6 6 3 138-8 1 7-38
W. 7 8 ft| 3 3 1 69-4 9-69
W. 8J 1 IS 4 13 6 34-7 4-84

W. I 17 9 IS 19 8 351- 4 1-03
w. a 6 a u 1 IS 1 36-1 S-04

• Thl« Talue of the American eagle !• taken from average aiiayi of the coini of twelve year».
t " By one of the article* of the Zoll»erein, or Custonif-union of Germany, It wat itipulated that theMtUemenU for the dutiet ibould b« made eilbcr in Priuilan dolUn or In dorint, at tbe rate of 7 fiorint
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OOINt.

0IN04 • Scudo, or « lira, ol I7S6 ((. i. *«• In

proportion) ...
Bcuiio or the LIgurlan Ropubllo

tlAMBUiO • Rlxdollar, ipccle . • •

DoubU mark, or 32 Khillinf piece

. • (iinil* In proportion)
rieca or 8 Mhllllngi
Pleca nr 4 Mhliliniri

IIanotir - Rlxdollar, ConiUlmlion
Florin, or place or |, flna

Hair flurin, or piece or ), ditto
Quarter, or piece or 6 good groKhen,
ditto . . . •

Florin, or piece or I, baia •

Hun Cauil Rixdollar, CoiawtiiiMfi

Florin, orpiKO orifl in proportion)
Thaler or 1789
Ecu, Cunvenlion (181'.)

Bon grot ...
Holland • Uucatoon ...

Fiece or 3 llorlni . . •

Rixdollar (the aiiav varlci)
Hair rlxdollar .

Florin or guilder (| in proportion) .

I'i StUer piece ...
Florin or BaUrla -

Rixdollar, or M itlrer piece -

LcBia - Rlxdollar, ipecio ...
Double mark ...
Mark . . . .

LucoA - Scudo . . . .

Barbone....
Malta • Ounce or 30 tari or Emmanuel Finto -

a Tart piece ...
Milam - Scudo ors lire (| In proportion)

Lira, new . . .

Lira, old....
Scudo or the Clulplne Republic
Piece or 30 ioldi of ditto

MoDiNA • Scudo or 15 lire, 1739 (double, Ac. In

proportion) . . .

Scudo or 6 lire, or 1783
Scudo or 1799 . . .

NArLia - Ducat, new (1 in proi

Piece or 13 Carlini at 1791
Ditto or rge
Ditto or : mn in proportion)
Ditto of 10 Carlini (I8l)t) .

NlTHlMANDl Crovn (), &c. in proportion)
A Stiver iiiece

Florin of IHIfi

Hair flurin (with divldoni in prop.)

AM}. WiiaM. i;?5SS la Pun
HUnr.

ValMla
•MIM.

Ot.JiW. OiW.fr. IM.Xr.Mi. OntUu, §. *.

W. 8 II 9 90 14 10 4574 6 8-87
W. 9i ai 9 30 II 9 454-3 t 8-48
W. 10 IB 18 17 91 19 397-6 4 7-4»

W. 3 3 11 18 Oil 8 910-8 9 5-86
W. 3 13 3 8| 3 6 4 SO-I 6-90
W. 4 6 a a* 1 U 13 28-3 8-95
W. 9 18 19 18 14 400-3 4 7-89
n. Hi 8 10 9 10 200-3 3 8-96
B. 16 4 4 4 II 4 09-3 1 l-8»

B. ' 18 9 1 a 4 10 48-0 6-78
W . 1 II 0| 8 33 15 199-6 9 3-87

W. 1 6 IB r 15 21 353- 4 1-39

W. 1 6 9 Oi 7 23 3 176-8 9 0-68

W. 101 la 71 11 17 5 359-7 8 0-26

W. 1 ? 17 334 15 ai a 349-3 4 0-77

W. 14 1 T 11 5 10-3 1-43

B. 3 30 aa 21 4 IS 471-0 B 385
w. a 30 7 20 a 13 446-4 6 a-33

W. 18 18 6 loao 8 375-9 4 4-99

W. 16 9 8 8 8 185-4 a 1-88

W. 4 6 18 (! 14 14 146-8 1 a'49

W. 16 4 la 4 3 18 92-4 1 0-90

W. 5 6 13 6 9 3 141-6 1 7-77

W. 6 17 16 13 IB 367-9 4 3-37

W. 1? IB 8 17 15 la 3919 4 6-73

w. a 3 11 18 11 B 310-3 2 5-36

w. a 3 Bai 4 17 14 1051 1 a-67

W. 3 17 16 18 10 372-3 4 3-98

W. 3 3 1 aoi
19 1}

1 7 14 29 3 4-09

w. a 5 i.t 4 14 3.17-4 3 U-ll
w. a 19 1 a 19 2 17-7 a4i
W. 7 14 201 14 9 10 3196 3 8-oa
W. 4 10 4 0* 2 9 52-8 7.37
W. 3 a 10 2 9 4 5'i-9 7-.18

W. 7 14 ai4 14 10 4 320-2 8 8-71

Vr. 9 18 4 17* SUB 77-2 10-78

W. 14 18 lil 17 B 9 385-2 4 5-78

W. 3 5 19* 5 17 a 126-8 I 5-70

W. 8 3 18 If
14 15

12 23 12 287 4 3 4-13

W. 1 13 7 8 293 4 3 5-34

W. J 17 15 16 IB 866- 4 1-71

w. I a 17 lOf
17 I8|
14 18

15 22 12 3539 4 1-41

w. 1 a 15 23 18 3.5.1-2 4 1-60

w. 1 a 13 7 29.VI 3 6-20

W. 14 1!) 17 19 4 395-2 4 7-18

W. C 3 3 4 1 9 18 31-3 4-37

W 1\
W. 4 f.j

6 22 C 16 6 144-4 1 8-72

: 6 11 3 9 2 7-V 10-46

for four Pruiilan dollar!. There were, however, no florini in cxiitencc exactly of tlila vnlue ; but as the
neareit approach to It was a valuation called the 'l\ xnUlcnfUM, or florln-fuot, tlu>«a Kullvcrein florini

were nominally reckoned to be in thi> rate, tliuuKh the dilTpreiice nmoiinta tn more than 2 per cent
" The term 24 guldenfuit impllei that the mark wi-lght of Hne silver is rated at 21 Riilden or florini.

It wai formed by giving to the coini minted or valued in '^ giiMcnfii.is an increiiseii v.iliie of onc-Hfth,
ai rating the 20 kreuticr piece at 24 kroutiprs. At (M. per ouiii-e stiiiuinnl, the value ofthli mark
of Sne iflver it worth 40>. ^\d. iterling, from which the value of the dilTi-ri-iit (ivrin.in monetary Integeri
U readily obtained ; at reckoning 27{ marks lianco or 34 marks current of llaniburu, 14 Unllars of I'rustia,

2I| florini of South Germany, 20 florini of Austria, and also CO lire Austriache of Lumtiardy, to be of thii
amount

" In order, therefore, to prevent the loii or inconvenience which would attend their adhering to thii
mode of valuation, a money convention was entered into on the 2Ath of August, 1H37, among the itatet
forming the union, by which it was agreed upon that a new baait of valuation should tie adopted for their
coini, under the term of Suddeutscher Wuhrung, or South German valuation, at the rate of 24) gulden
or florini from the maik'i weight of One silver.
" Bavaria, Wirlembcrg. Baden, and Saxony have since iisucd their coini at thii rate, and the other

Itatet of the confederation are doing or preparing to do the aamc. Among them Frankfort, in 1840,

began the mintage or colni of thit value ; and by a regulation of tiie Chamljer of Commerce of this free
city, all the ratei of exchange, at well at the values of liullion and foreign coins, were ordered to bo ex-
preiied tn thii SUddeuttchor Wlihrung from the begiiuiing of this present year (IM3). One of thete
new and very exactly-minted florins was assayed by Messrs. Jolinson uiul Cock, of llutton Garden, who
reported it to be, full weight, 6dwts. tnj grains, worse I! dwts., gold under 2 grains; from which the
value, at 60if. per ounce itanilard, it very exactly I01><. sterling, making the par of exchange with
London 120) florins In S. D. W. for IW. tterling.
" I have been thus particular in these explanations, partly tiecause leveral perinni Imagine that the

late alteration in the rate of exchange with Frankfort was made In compliance witli tint wishes, or to
ult the convenience, of one or more of our leading houses in exchange negotiations, but more particu-
larly because it li maintained by many that the valuation of this rate is not inerelv nominally, but really,

In 24 guldenl\ui. Thii It a point of no small importance to tlio commercial worlci, for had It been so, the

Ear of exchange with London would have been onlv 118 florins for 10/. sterling, and the difl'erence

etween thii and the present price of sight bills on ^'rankfort would have exceeded 1\ per ic.u ; a va-
riation which every practical cambist well knows could not exist, except under very extr <:<)ill..ary cir-

rumstancet, and with nearly corresponding (illl'erenccs in the other ratet of exchange : nci;l>t.r of whicb
cauwi ii now in operation,''— (£(-((rr r|/ WiUiam Tate, Hrq., cambut to the Timci.)
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COIN*

Farm*

PlE^HSNT

POLANB

PORTUOAL

Ducat of 17M
Ducat of 1796 () in proportion)
Piece of 3 lire

8cudo, l7ftR ({, lee. in proportion)
Scudo, 1770 (land ti
Piece of2 lire (1714)
Scudo, 1770 (} and t in proportion) -

portitgiirsr
Colonies

Prussia

ROMB

Rl'SSIA

SAROmlA
Saxony

StCILT

SrAiN

SWIDEN

8WITMRLAND

TUIMT

TVSCAMT

5 Franc piece (1801)
Klxdollar, old
RixdoUar. new (1794)
Florin, or gulden •

New cnisaao (IROO)
Ditto (171H)
Ditto (1796)

DozR Tintema, or piece of 340 roes
(1799) - . . .

Testoon ( 1799) - . .

New crusado (IROO)
SeU Tintems, or piece of V20 reel

(1802) . . . .

Testixm (1802) . . .

Tros vintems, or piece ofeOrees (1802)
Half tettoon( 1802)

} Piece of 8 macutea, of Portugneae
J Africa . . . .

Ditto of C ditto
Dliioof4dltto . . .

•Rlxdollar, Pruaaian currency, () in
proportion) - . .

Rlxdollar, Cmtvn/ion •

Florin, or piece of |
Florin of Sileaia -

Drittel, or piece of 8 good groschen -

Piece of 6 groKhen
Scudo, or crown (coined since 1758) -

Mpxao acudo, or half-crown -

Tcatone (1785) . . .

Paolo (1785)
Groaao, or half Paolo (1785)
Scudo of the Roman Republic (1799)
Rouble of Peter the Great -

Ditto of Catherine I. (1725)
IWttoof Peter II. (1727)
Ditto of Anne (1734)
Dittoof KlUalieth (1750) .

DIttoof Peter III. (1762) -

Ditto of Catherine II. (17)W)
Ditto of Alexander
N. B. It V.U on)«rpd bv n iihu*, dflted the

lit of juIt, 1h,19, thnt thil ojln sltould l>« the
itanilArd of value ht Kuutia. It in dlvitlctl into
lOOi-oiiecks ; and the other liUer coins are ofthe
talue i>f 7.^, .':U, «.*>, aiid 10 cotierks each. Thli
ame ukase enaclN, that 1 nilver rouble ahalt
hetict'forth tie equal to i^ old pawr rouble*.
Scudo. or crown () and J in prop. ) -

Rlxdollar, Convention () and ^ In
proportion) . . .

Pii'i-e of 16 groichen of Leipaie
Rlxdollar current of Saxe Gutha
1 Thaler of 1804 -

Ditto of 1808
Ditto of Jerome Bonaparte of 1 809 -

Scudo (1 In proportion)
Piece ol^40 graina...
tDolUr, of Tate coinage
Half dollar, ditto -

Mexican neei ta ( 1 774 )

Real of Mexican plate (1775)
Peceta provincial of 2 reals of new
plate 0775)

Real of new plate (1795)
Rlxdollar (1762) .

Rlxdollar of late coinage
Fru of 40 batien of Lucerne (1796) -

Half ditto . . .

Florin, or piece of 40 achllllnga of Lu-
cernp(l793) . . .

Ecu of 40 hatien of the Helvetic Re-
public, 1798 () in proportion)

Kcu of 4 franken ...
Piastre of Sellm of 1801
Piaitre of Crim Tartorjr (1778)
Plantreof TunU(l787)
Piastre (IHlsV
Piece of 10 Paoli of the kingdom of
Etruria(l80l)

Ai«j. Wemhi.

Ot.dtiil. Dwl.fir.
16 riW. 9

W. 61 16 12*
W. I 4 4 M
W. 51 22 14
W. 5 aa 14
W. 41
W. 8

7 201
16 \\

w. 1 a 18 1

W. 2 17 IS 101
w. 4 a 6 0^

W. 4 11

W. 61 9 8
W. 7 9 9

W. 7 4 16
W. 7 3 m
W. 4 9 3^

W. 9 a 4i
W. 9 a
W. 9 1 ^
W. 9 oa?

W. 9 7 12
W. 9 fi 13

W. 9 8 16

w. a 5 14 6)
W. 1 8 18 r
w. a 3 11 a
w. a 2 9 11

W. 3 3 S 8«
w. a 8 » c
W. 4 17 1

W. 4 R 131
W. 5 6 a
W. 4 1 17
W. 6 0301
W. 6 17 ?
w. a 7 18 1

W. 2 41 17 11

w. a la 18 51
W. 1 u 16 H
W. 1 7 16 la
w. 2 a 15 10
w. a 4 15 12
W. 16 13 13

W. 7 15 2|

W. 1 3 18
W. 2 2 9 9|
W. 4 4i 18 l'
W. 4 11 3 11

w. 4 Hi 3 .51

W. 5 4 3 17
W. 1 4 17 14
W. 1 2 5 21
W. 8 17 8
W. 8 8 16
W. 8

5JIW. 8

W. 1 91
W. 1 91

3 18
1 21

W. 12 18 30
W. 14| 18 17
W. 5 19
W. J 3 9 20

W. 1 5 4 22

W. f. 18 33
W. 7 18 23
W. 6 6 8 6
W- 6 13 10 5
W. 6 51
w. 5 n

10

6 6»

W. 4 17 I3|

Standard
Weight.

I>fr«.rr.mi.

16 18 18
16 a 18
4 3 3
33 10
33 1 16
7 16 13
IS II 13
16 6
11 11 6
3 '.8 16
10 19
9 1

9 1 18

4 13 10
1 33 18
833

3 3 8
1 33
1 I 4
33

7 4 14
S 7 13

8 13 8

11

18 4 3
« 22
7 16
8 30 4
> 19 6
16 17 18
8 8 16
4 23 4
I 16 4
030
16 13 18
14 1 8
18 33
la 33 4
14 6 16
14 11 16
13 13
13 10 6
13 13 13

14 15

16 3 4
7 14 16

11 4 3
3 19
1 21 a
1 23 6

15 16 6
S 7 3
16 17
8 8 10
4 3 16
a 1 30

3 6
1 15

17 19 10
17 13
18 13 14

8 30 13

4 8 14

18 10 14
18 8 18

4 7 8
4 3 4
4 8 6
3 1 4

17 6 18

(*on1enu
in Pure
SIlTer.

OrairU'

afjo-e

3.'>7'9

90'7
488-9
490-

1708
343-7
860-8
364-3
84-

339-3
200-3
201-6

100-4
43-4

198-3

46-6
42-5
23-3

204

169-8
118-

781

3S3-6
859-
198-4

170-3
88-3
63-3

371-5
185-7
110-3
37-2
18-5

368-1

8I2-I
309-9
810-

317-2
821-8
277-5
276-9
378-1

3317

358-3
109-1

2481
45-3
42-1

43 7
348-2
117-5

3709
18.5-4

92-3

461

723
36-1

395-5
388-5
412-3

1967

96-8

409-5

4076
95-7
90-9
96-6

677

3839

Value in
HtnUng.

•. <f.

4 0-96

4 1-97

1 066
S 8-26

S 8-42

1 11-85

3 11 99
4 2-38

a 11-61

11-73

3 9-40
3 3-96

a 4'IS

1 3-01

6-06

3 4-67

e-.M)

5-93

3-25
3-84

1 10-31

4-47
1 10-90

3 11-37

4 213
2 3-70
1 11-78

11-91

869
4 3-87
a 1-93

1 340
5-19
3-68

4 3-40

8 7-58

3 7-27

3 7-28

3 8-29

8 8-93

3 275
3 352
3 383

3 9-34

4 2t)l

1 11-61

3 10-64

6-32
5-87
6-10

4 0-62

1 440
4 3-79
3 1-88

1 088
6-43

10-08

504
4 722
4 6-28

4 9-57

3 3-46

1 1-61

4 9-18
4 9-18

1 136
1 069
1 1-47

9-4S

4 B-46

V

! JJr V"'J''*" .•"'"!•, h»»'nK »«•<'' debased at dllhrent perloila, »ar» In their reports,
f TliU ia the coin which is unlr«railiy drcuUled under the name of the Spanish dollar.
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COINI. Am;. Weight. SUndnd
Wdfiltt.

Contain
Value In
BMrlliiK.

•

Ob.4kI. Dml.rr.
17 13

J>n(.^.iii<. Grain: <. i.

Scudo Plllt of ditto (1 R0»} .

Pleca nflO lire ditto ( ISOS) •
w. a 17 % 4 38.^0 4 8-76

B. 7 35 6 26 I 13 6787 6 8-80

Lira (1803) n. 7 3 8 3 9 16 II3-4 7-48

United Statu •Unlliir, 1706 (1, Ae. In proportion) • W. 64 17 8 16 19 16 373-8 4 4-18

DQl\nr<17W«) - -

DolUrOHoa)
w.o r 17 10} 16 21 6 374-9 4 4-38

W. 101
W. «|

17 10 16 14 S68-3 4 8-42

UolUr, an KvtiritKfl offl mri
Dime, or one-tanth dollar -

Hairdlmo

17 8 16 16 870-1 4 3-68

W. 4^ 1 19 1 18 14 39-8 8-71

W. 7 21 21 19-8 3-73
ViNici • Tincn of 'i lira, or t4 rrratirn (IMKl) • W. 8 4i 6 10 I 12 a 83-4 4-66

Ditto of a lire, callvd woiiiita provlit'

cl«le(|Hn8)
Ditto at i lira, IHOa (4 and i In prop.)

W. 8 3 6 13} 1 11 8 328 4-58

W. 8 4 S M 1 8 19 30-8 4-38

WiRTKUBlRO Illxdollnr, aiMKiia • W. 1 » 18 r 16 14 3 3S9-1 4 2-14

Copfituck W. 4 2 4 16} a 16 13 59-8 8-35

EAST INDIES.
Itupee Sicca, coined liy the Kait India
Comiiniiy at Oali'iitla

Ooinpany'ii or Standard
B. 13 7 11} 7 33 178-8 S 0-84

Stand. . 16.5- 1 1111
Caloutta (IHIH) ^ . Stand. 8 8 178-9 3 0-56

Bomlmy. new, or fiurat (ISIsi -

Fanam, Onimiiore > . .

llnmlmT, old
I'onillrhprry . .

W. 04
W. ll

11. 13

7 11

1 111
7 10 4
1 11 10

164-7
32-9

1 11-01

4-5

1 III 1 13 16 38- 4-88

n. M 1 1 3 22-8 8-18

r ' Ditto, doiiblti

Ouldon of the Dutch R. 1, Oo. (IRjO)
W. 3 1 isl 1 18 3 39- 5-4 t

W. 7i 6 21 6 16 6 148-4 1 872

The stcrllni value of the fortiliin colni, In (hn foregoing tablca, hat been computed from the assays at
follows :— Lellt be required to Assign tint value. In sterlliig, of a French double Louis d'or coined since
178C, the assay master's reiiort bxlng as follows i— " Weight, dwts. 20grs. ; assay W. l}grs.," that if,

oar. 1} grs. worse than the Kngllah standard. Wo proceed as under :—
te "

c": U^gr.""
"""""• "' ""•""' '""'""' '^"''] There remain. 31 car. 2} gr.

Then, as 22 car. : 31 car. 31 grs. ,' : dwti. 90 gn. : Odwts. 16 grs., the sUndard gold contained in the Louis
d'or) and hence, M I ol. iW. I7«. 10fl,;:9dwtl. IBgri. t U. 17s. 7M., the value of the Louis in sterling
money, and so ibr any of the other coins.
Ancient Coin: — We sul^oln, for the convenience of snch of our readers as may at any time have

occasion to consult works in which refrrencr is made tn ancient coins, the following tables of those that
were principally current among the Jews, ( (reeks, and Humans. They were calculated by Dr. Arbuthnot
(Tablet qf Ancwni Coin; H'tigktii, /le, 4to i>d. I^ind. 1754), and do not diiTer materially from the tables
of Paucton, whose Mtlroli\fie (4tii. I'arli, ITW) Is the moat complete and elaborate work that has ever
been published with respect to ' <icl(<nt monies, weights, and measures. At the same time we confess
we should not be disposed to plav* much reliance on these tables, and we have eliewhere stated cur
reasons fur htlding this opInUni. — (Knt-yc. liriltinHicn, art. Money.)

Jkwish CoiNK,
Names and rroporilans. Value in StetUnn.

£ t. d.

iffe

1 lA

2 ^

8 14 0{

ueran

Bekah10

20 a Shekel

1,200 120 60

(i«,(lflO li.ooo a.iHKi 1

Miineli }

MIna llrbrnlca J

SoiUlua aureus, or avxtula, wurlli
SIclus aureus, worth
A talent of gold, worth

Ohiioian Coins,

Lepion • B •

7 Chnlrus > . .

14 9 Dlchnlcui

28 4 9 Ilemldbolum

56 8 4 a Olmlut •

112 lU M
1

4 a Dinboium

324 33 16
j

8 ' 9 Tctrobolum

330 4N
1

M4
1

la n 8

"IT

»

Drachma

063 IM
1

48
1

34 19 a

4

DIdrachT

1,324

lijOno^

1
W

1

4H 94 a Tet

1 lan 1 m 1 ho 8 jlI'lI

• The American dollars, and InlVrlor silver places of late coinage, vary
W. 9} dwts.

343 3 9
13 0}

1 16 6

5,478

I. d. grS'

0^

o|i

1^

3

r,

7

1 3

a 7

a a

2ft

1 li

3 ai

•'•• oj

3

2

3

fineness from W. 4 dwts. to
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332 com.—COLONIES.
or the fnivgoing Grecian colni, the drachmB and dtdrachma were of illrer ; the rmt, for the moft part,

or brass.
The drachma is here, with the generality of authors, supposed equal to the denarlui i though there If

reason to believe that toe drachma was somewhat the weightier.

VslneinStsUng.
£ I. It-

The Grecian gold coin was the stater aureus, weighing 3 Attic drachms, or half of the 7
slater argenteus ; and exchanging usually for 25 Attic drachmas of siWer • .3

But according to our proportion of gold to silver it was worth • . .

There were likewise the stater Cyitcenus, exchanging for 28 Attic drachmas, or
The stater Phillppicus, and stater Aluxandrinus, were of the same value.
Stater Uaricus, according to Josephus, worth 60 Attic drachmas, or -

Stater Croesius, of the same value.

16

IS

If

9
1

• I 13 3)

Valor aho Fbopoktion or tbi Roman Com.

Ter

3

unciui

Sembella

4

10

2

6

Libella 1
As J

2| Sestertius

20 10 5 8
Quinarlui }
VictoriatusJ

40 ! 20 1 10 1 4 8 1
Denarius

8Uilli«.
$. d. grt.

ofJi%

1^

3^

I

8

7

The Roman gold coin, or aureus, weighed generally double the denarius ; its value, ac 7
cordlngto the proportion of gold to silver, mentioned by Fliny, was - • -S

Accnr>1ing to the proportion that now obtiina amonjtst us
According to the I

Acrording to the

8

. If.

4 8|

9
13 II

16 1|

Sroportlon tnat now oDtnina amongsl
ecuple proportion mpntluned by Livy and Julius Pollux

' crording to the proportion mentioned by Tacitus, by which the aureui exchanged for
]

29 denarii, its value ....-...]
COI R, a specips of yam manufactured out of the husk of cocoa nuts. The husks

being steeped in water, the dry dusty substance mixed with the fibres is separated.

Tliesc arc afterwards spun into yarn, and manufactured into cordage, that is deemed by
some superior to that made of hemp. The goodness of coir depends on the fineness of
the filaments, and on their being of a bright yellow colour. About 3,000,000 lbs.weight
are annually exported from Ceylon, principally to Calcutta, and other ports in the East
Indies. It is also prepared in the Maldivc Islands, and many other places ; and is very

extensively used throughout the East.

—

(^Bertolacci's Ceylon; BeWi Comment of
Bengal, J-c.)

COLOCYNTHIS, COLOQUINTIDA, or BITTER CUCUMBER (Ger.

Koloquinten ; Jiyi. Bitter-appelen ; Ft. Culoquintes; It. Coloquintida; 3p. Cologuintidas;

Arab, and Pers. Hunzil), the produce of an annual plant ( Cucumis colocynthii Lin.

)

growing in Turkey, Nubia, India, and other places, much resembling the cucumber in

herbage. When ripe, the fruit is peeled and dried in a stove ; and in this state is

brougiit to England. It is inodorous, but has an extremely nauseous taste. It

is an exceedingly powerful drastic cathartic. Wlien it is larger than a St. Michael's

orange, and has black acute pointed ends, it is not good. — ( AiniHa'a Materia Indica. )
COLONIES. — COLONY TRADE. — Co/ouiM are establishments founded on

foreign countries by individuals who either voluntarily emigrate from, or are forcibly

sent abroad by, their mother country. Hie colony trade is the trade carried on between
colonies and their parent states.

I. Establishment or Colonies.

II. iNfLUKNCE or THE MuNOPOLT Or THE CoiONY TrADC.
III. Magnitude, Population, Trade, &c. of British Colonies. — Disposal or

Land in the Colonies, &c.
IV. Reoulations under which the Colony Trade is conducted.
V. Foreign Colonies.

I. Establishment rf Colonies.

(I.) Greek Colonieg. — Various motives have, in different countries and ages, led to

the formation of colonies.* The Greek colonies of antiquity sveni to have l>een chiefly

• Seneca has given, in a few words, a vi-ry clear and accurate statement of the difllercnt motives that
iiuliiciHl the ancients to found colonies. — " fi'ec umnibut tadem cauia relitufuendi quanmdiqtu patriom
fiiil. Alios riiidia urbium tuarum, hotlHihut tirmit flap$tu, in aliena, tpoltaUa nit, eipulenuU i AHoi
donifitica tedilio tubmmU : Allot nimta lupfrjlueniii populi frcguentia, ml rxoneranilni tirct, emitit

:

AUat penilentia, autfrrqunu lerramm hiatui, aul aliqua inloleranda inJeUcit toU (jecerunt : Quoidam
Jfrlillt or<t, ct in nu^ui laMdalx. Jama corrupit : Aliot alia catua eJttivil ilomUtu imti,"— (Contol. ad
Hvlvlam, c. 6.)
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founded by citiieiu whom the violence and fury of contending fltotions Coroed to IctTt
their native land; but they were sometimes formed for the purpose •/>' relieving the
mothercountry ofaredundant population, and sometimes also for thepurpose ofextending
the sphere of commercial transactions, or of providing for their security. Tlie relations

between the mother country and the colony depended, in a great measure, on the motives
which led to the establishment of the latter. When a colony was founded by Aigitivet

forcibly expelled from their ancient homes ; or when it was founded, as was frequently

the case, by bodies of voluntary emigrants, who received no assistance from, and were in

no respect controlled by, the parent state, it was fit>m the first independent ; and even in

those rarer cases in which the emigration was conducted under the superintendence of
the parent city, and when the colony was protected by her power and influence, the

dependence was, mostly, far from bemg absolute and complete. The great bulk of the
Greek colonies were really independent states ; and though they commonly regarded the

land of their forefathers with filial respect, though they yielded to its oitisens the place
of distinction at public games and religious solemnities, and were expected to assist them
in time of war, they did so as allies only, on fair and equal terms, and never as subjects.

Owing to the freedom of their institutions, and their superiority in the arts of civilised

life to the native inhabitants of the countries among whom they were generally placed,

these colonies rose, in a comparatively short period, to a high pitch of opulence and
refinement ; and nmny among them, as Miletus and Ephesus in Asia Minor, Syracuse
and Agrigentum in Sicily, and Tarentum and Locri in Italy, not only equalled, but
greatly surpassed, their mother cities in wealth and power.

(2.) Roman Colonies.—The Roman colonies were, for the most part, founded by and
under the authority of government ; being intended to serve both as outlets for poor and
discontented citizens, and as military stations, or garrisons, to secure the subjection of
the conquered provinces over which they were scattered. The moat intimate political

union was always maintained between them and the mother city, llieir internal govern-
ment was modelled on that of Rome ; and, while their superior officers were mostly
sent from the capital, they were made to contribute their full quota of troops end taxes,

to assist in carrying on the contests in which the Republic was almost constantly
engaged.

(3.) Spanith Coloniet.—The early colonies of most modern nations were founded by
private adventurers, influenced either by the hope of gain, or by a desire to escape fVom
religious persecution, without any wish to relieve the mother country of a surplus

population, or to bridle subjugated provinces. On their first institution, therefore, the

modern colonies approached, though with some essential variations, more nearly to the

Grecian than the Roman model—but the period of their freedom was of very limited

duration. They were very soon subjected to laws and regulations framed in the metro«
polls, and calculated, as was to be supposed, rather to promote- its interests than those

of the colony. At a somewhat later period the foundation of colonial establislimentB

was eagerly patronised by most European governments, in the view of extending oom-
merce, and of enriching the mother country, by securing to her the exclusive possession

of the market of distant countries; and where, from the thinness of the aboriginal

population, or their inferiority in the arts of civilised life, the colonists were enabled

to anutss fortunes with comparative rapidity.

The Spaniards who first resorted to America after its discovery, had no intention of
settling in the country, or of colonising it. The idea that gold and silver alone con-
stituted wealth was then universally prevalent ; and the bold and enterprising companioni
and followers of Columbus, instead of engaging in industrious undertakings, which they
neither understood nor relished, sought only to enrich themselves by plundering the

feeble and defenceless natives of the gold and silver in their possession, and of the abun-
dance of which the most exaggerated accounts were immediately spread throughout
Europe. When new adventurers arrived on an unknown coast, their single inquiry was,

whether it abounded in gold. If it did, they remained, for some time at least, in the

country ; if not, the; immediately set sail for some other quarter. Anri rahitia titi* a
euhura Hispanos divirtit, is the expressive statement of a contemporary writer (Petrus

Martyrus, m the NuvuaOrbis of Grynieus, p. 511.). The slow progress of the Spanish

colonies, aifter their first discovery, must principally be ascribed to this cause. The gold

and silver accumulated by the natives were very soon exhausted ; and the skill and
energy of the successive swarms of adventurers, who continued to pour into the country,

were principally directed to the unproductive and generally ruinous trade of mining.

The few largo fortunes that were made in this way, like the large prises in a lottery,

inflamed the cupidity of the multitude, and gave an appearance of credibility to the

fabulous accounts of the excessive productiveness of the mines. Afler the gambling
spirit which had exclusively actuated the early adventurers had begun to subside, the

colonists gradually betook themselves to agricultural and commercial pursuits s and the

vast variety of valuable productions with which Mexico and the other Spanish coloniet
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•bound, the extreme richness of the soil, and their advantageous situation, wbiild, had
they been only tolerably well goTerned, have occasioned their rapid increase in wealth

and c' vilisation. But a blind and intolerant despotism paralysed their energies, and
fettered and retarded their progress. All the abuses and defects of the government of
Old Spain were transferred to, and multiplied in, the colonies. The whole property of
those vast regions was considered as vested in the crown of Spain ; and every law or
regulation, whether of a local or general nature, affecting their government, emanated
from the council of the Indies, in which it was supposed the king was always present.

We cannot stop to describe tlie sort of regulations to which the colonists were subjected
with any degree of minuteness ; but we may notice • few of them, to furnish the means
of judging of their general spirit and probable effect. It was, for example, made a
capital offence to carry on any intercourse with foreigners ; and the inhabitants of the
different colonies were even forbidden any intercourse with each other, unless under the
strictest and most vexatious regulations. Tlicre were several articles, such as flax, hemp,
and wine, which they were not permitted to cultivate ; at the same time that the crown
reserved to itself the monopoly of salt, tobacco, gunpowder, and some other less im-
portant articles. The alcavala, and other oppressive imposts, which had proved
destructive of industry in Old Spain, were rigorously levied as well on the exports as

on the imports of the colonies. No situation of power or emolument could be filled

except by a native of Old Spain. The Catholic religion was establishea, to the exclusion

of every other ; and bishops, tithes, and the inquisition, followed in its train : while, in

order still better to consolidate and strengthen the foundations of this moastrous des-

potism, the government endeavoured to make the colonists insensible of their degradation,

by proscribing every species of instruction, and watchfully opposing the introduction

and progress of all useful knowledge

!

Under such circumstances, we cannot be surprbed that the Continental colonists,

among whom the monopoly system was maintained in its greatest purity, should have
languished for above two centuries in a state ofelug^ish inactivity. Though surrounded
by all the means of producing wealth, they were iiot generally wealthy. Oppression
rendered them indolent ; and went &r to deprive them not only of the power, but also

of the wish, to emerge from poverty. The progress of the colonists who occupied the

West India islands was not quite so slow. It is certain, however, that down to the

middle of last century, Spain reaped no greater advantage from the possession of Cuba,
Hispauiola, and Porto Uico, than England or France from the smallest ofnts dependen-
cies. In proof of this we may mention, that the noble island of Cuba, which could
without difficulty supply all Europe with sugar, did not, in 1750, produce a sufficient

quantity even for the consumption of Old Spain. But the combined influence of an arbi-

trary and intolerant government, and of a degrading superstition, could not balance the

means of improvement, which the fertility of the soil, and the command thence arising

over most of the necessaries and m&ny of the conveniences of life, gave to the colonists.

Owing also to the total incapacity of Old Spain to furnish her transatlantic provinces

with a sufficient supply of the articles she had forced them to import from Europe, and
the consequent extension of the contraband trade carried on with them by the other

European nations, she had been compelled gradually to relax the severity of her com-
mercial monopoly. A new impulse was thus given to the spirit of industry, 'llto

colonists began to be more seasible of the natural advantages of their situation, and less

inclined to submit tn the blind and bigoted policy of the Spanish court. In 1781, a
rebellion broke out in Peru, in consequence of an attempt made by the government to

establish a new monopoly in that province, which threatened to end in the total dissolu-

tion of the connection between Spain and South America, and was not <|uulled without
great difficulty and much bloodshed. But the spirit of liberty, when once excited,

could not be suppressed. It continued to gain ground progressively, until the com-
mencement of the late contest between France and Spain interrupted the communication
with the mother country, and gave the colonists an opportunity of proclaiming that

independence which, aller a lengthened and bloody struggle, they happily succeeded in

achieving.

(4.) liritiih Colonies.— llie English, who, like all the other nations of Europe, had
been impressed with mingled feelings of admiration and envy by the extent and im-
portance of the acquisitions made by the Spaniards in the New World, speedily entered

with enthusiasm and ardour into the career of discovery. Owing, however, to th«

bull which Ferdinand and Isabella had obtained from the Pope, conveying to them
the ample donation of all the countries inhabited by intidels that the Spaniard:, had
discovered, or might discover, the English, to avoid encroaching on the dominions of

tlieir rivals, directed their clForts further to the north. Several attempts to found
colonies on the coast of America were made in the reign of Elisabeth by Sir Hum-
phrey Gilbert, Sir Richard Grenville, Sir Walter Ilaleigh, and others. But in cunse>

quence of their ignorance of the country, the deficiency of their supplies of provisions,
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the loss of time in fruidecs searches after gold, and the various difficultlcit incident to

the first ''cttlement of a colony, none of these attempts proved successful : and it was
not until lu07, that a small body of adventurers founded the first permanent establish-

ment of the English in America, at James Town in Virginia. Letters patent were
granted in 1609, by King James, to the principal persons resident in London, by whom
the expense attending the formation of the colony was to be defrayed, incorporating

them into a company, and establishing a council in England for the direction of their

proceedings, the members of which were to be chosen by, and removeable at the pleasure

of, the majority of the partners of the company ; permitting whatever was necessary for

the support and sustenance of the colony for the first 7 years to be exported free of
duty ; declaring that the colonists and their descendants were to be secured in all the

rights and privileges of Englishmen, the same as if they had remained at home, or been
born in England ; and reserving only, as the stipulated price of these concessions, and
in imitation of the policy of the Spaniards, one Jifth part of the gold and silver ore to

be found in the colonies, which was to be paid to his Majesty and his successors in all

time to come. In virtue of these powers, the company issued, in 1621, a charter or
ordinance, which gave a legal and permanent form to the constitution of the colony.

By this charter the supreme legislative authority was lodged, partly in the governor,

who held the place of the sovereign, partly in a council of state, named by the com-
pany, and partly in a general council, or assembly composed of the representatives of

the people, in which were vested powers and privileges similar to those of the House
of Commons. It was not long, however, before the king and the company quarrelled.

The latter were in consequence divested of all their rights, partly by open violence, and
partly under colour of law, without compensation, after having expended upwards of

l.M,00(M. in founding the colony ; and a governor and council of state appointed by the

king succeeded to the powers of those appointed by the committee.— {RoberUon't Hit-

tary of America, book ix. paanm ; Jefferson's Notes on Virginia, p. 179.)
The founders of the colony in Virginia had been actuated solely by the hopes of

gain : but the colonies that were soon after established in New England, were chiefly

planted by men who fled from religious and political persecution. The form of govern-
ment in the New England colonies, though at first modified a good deal by the peculiar

religious opinions entertained by the colonists, was in its leading principles essentially

firee. For a considerable period, the colonists elected their own governors, coined
money, and exercised most of the rights of sovereignty ; while the English, wholly
engrossed with the contest between freedom and prerogative at home, had no leisure to

attend to their proceedings. Subsequently to the Restoration, however, the govern-

ments of most of the New England states were established nearly on the same footing

as that of Virginia ; which, indeed, became the favourite model, not only for the consti-

tution of the colonies established on the Continent, with the exception of the proprietary

governments of Pennsylvania and Maryland, but also for those that were established in

the West India islands. But under every vicissitude of government and fortune, the

New England colonists were distinguished by the same ardent and enthusiastic love of
liberty that had first induced them to quit their native land Every thing relating to

the internal regulation and administration of the different colonies was determined, in

the colonial assemblies, by representatives freely chosen by the settlers. The personal

liberty of the citizens was well secured and vigilantly protected. And, if we except the

restraints on their commerce, the monopoly of which was jealously guarded by the
mother country, the inhabitants of Virginia, Pennsylvania, and New England enjoyed
nearly the same degree of freedom, when colonists of England, that they now enjoy as

citizens of the powerful republic of North America, llicir progress in wealth and
population was in consequence quite unprecedented in the history of the world. The
white population of the colonies had increased in 1776, at the commencement of the

revolutionary war, to above 2,000,000, and the value of the exports from Great Britain

to them amounted to about 1,300,000{. a year I

It is not difficult to discover the causes of the unexampled prosperity and rapid-

growth of our North American colonies, and generally of all colonies placed under-

similar circumstances. The North American colonists carried with them a knowledge'
of the arts and sciences practised by a civilised and polished people. They had been
trained firom their infancy to habits of industry and subordination. They were practi--

cally acquainted with the best and wisest form of civil polity that had been established.

in Europe ; and they were placed in a situation that enabled them, without difficulty,

to remedy its defects, and to try every institution by the test of utility. But the thin-

ness of the alx>riginal population, and the consequent facility of obtaining inexhaustible

supplies of fertile and unoccupied land, must certainly be placed at the head of all the

causes which have promoted the rapid increase of wealth and population in the United
States, and in all the other colonies both of North and South America. On the first

fiiundatiun of a colony, and tor long after, each colonist gets an ample supply of land of
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the bett qmdihfi and having no rent, and scarcely any taxes, to pay, his industry nece»;

sarily becomes exceedingly productive, and he has every means, and every motive, to

amass capital. In consequence, he is ei^er to collect labourers from all quarters, and is

both willing and able to reward them with high wages. But these high wages afford

the means of accumulation, and, joined to the plenty and cheapness of the land, speedily

change the more industrious labourers into proprietors, and enable them, in thei: turn,

to become the employers of fresh labourers ; so that every class participates in the gene-
ral improvement, and capital and population advance with a rapidity nardly conceivable
in old settled and fully peopled countries.

It has been frequently said, that the establishment of our American and West India
colonies was a device of the supporters of the exclusive or mercantile system— that they
founded them in the view of raising up a vast agricultural population, whose commerce
should be confined entirely to an exchange of their raw products for our manufactured
goods. There is, however, no truth in these assertions. On the contrary, the charters

granted to the founders of the settlement in Virginia distinctly empower the coloniits to

carry on f ""red intercourte with foreign itatei. Nor were they slow to avail themselves

of this ( ermission ; for they had, so early as 1620, established tobacco warehouses in

Middleburg and Flushing— (Hoberlton'i America, book ix. p. 104.); and the subse-

quent proceedings of the British government, depriving them of this freedom of com-
merce, were the chief cause of those disputes which broke out, in 1676, in an open
rebellion of ominous and threatening import. — (Roherlton'i America, p. 147.) It was
not until the colonists had surmounted the difficulties and hardships incident to their

first establishment, and had begun to increase rapidly in wenltli, that their commerce
became an object of importance, and that regulations were framed in the view of restrict-

ing its freedom, and of rendering it peculiarly advantageous to the mother country,

llie act of I6.'i0, passed by the republican parliament, laid the first foundations of the
monopoly system, by confining the import and export trade of the colonies exclusively

to British or culony built ships. But the famous Navigation Act of 1660 (12 Charles 2.

c. 18.) went much further. It enacted, that certain specified articles, the produce of the
colonies, and since well known in commerce by the name of enumerated articles, should
not be exported directly from the colonies to any foreign country ; but that they should
first be sent to Britain, and there unladen (the words of the act are, laid upon the shore),

before they could be forwarded to their final destination. Sugar, molasses, ginger,

fustic, tobacco, cotton, and indigo, were originally enumerated ; and the list was subse-

quently enlarge(' by the addition of coffee, hides and skins, iron, corn, lumber, &c. In
1739, the monopoly system was so far relaxed, that sugars were permitted to be carried

directly from the British plantations to any port or place southward of Cape Finisterre

;

but the conditions under which this indulgence was granted, continued so strict and
numerous down to 1803, when they were a good deal simplified, as to render it 'in a
great degree nugatory — { Edwards't Wett Indies, vol. ii. p. 452. ed. 1819.); and vrith

this exception, the oppressive and vexatious restrictions on their direct exportation to

foreign countries were maintained on most of the other enumerated commodities of any
importance, down to a late period.

But besides compelling the colonists to sell their produce exclusively in the English

markets, it was next thought advisable to oblige them to buy such foreign articles as they

might stand in need of entirely from the merchants and manufacturers of England. For
this purpose it was enacted, in 1663, that " no commodity of the growth, production, or
manufacture of Europe, shall be imported into the British plantations, but such as arc

laden and put on board in England, Wales, or Berwick-upon-Tweed, and in English-

built shipping, whereof the master and three fourths of the crew are English." Tlic

preamble to this statute, which effectually excluded the colonists from every market for

European produce, except that of England, assigns the motive for this restriction to be,

« the maintaining a greater correspondence and kindness between the subjects at home
and those in the plantations ; keeping the colonies in a firmer dependence on the mother
country ; making them yet more beneficial to it, in the further employment and increase

of English shipping, and the vent of English manufuctures and commodities ; rendering

the navigation to and from them more safe and cheap ; and making this kingdom a staple,

not only of the commodities of the plantations, but also of the commodities of other

countries and places for their supply ; it being the usage of other nations to keep their

plantation trade exclusively to themselves."

It was also a leading principle in the system of colonial policy, adopted as well by
England as by the other European nations, to discourage all attempts to manufacture
such articles in the colonies as could be provided for them by the mother country. The
history of our colonial system is full of efforts of this sort ; and so essential was this

principle deemed to the idea of a colony, that Lord Chatham did not hesitate to declare,

in his place in parliament, that " the British colonists of North America had no right to

manufitcture even a nailfor a horseshoe /"^-(Edwards's West Indies, vol. ii, p. 566.) And
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when such were the enActments made by the legislature, and such the avowed sentiment*

of a great parliamentary leader and a friend to the colonies, we need not be surpriMid at

a declaration of the late Lord Sheffield, who did no more, indeed, than express thp

opinion of almost all the merchants and politicians of his time, when he affirmed that
" THE ONLY ute of American coloniei or West India uland* it tub monopoly of th»ir ««*M>

lumption, and the carriage of their produce I

"

II. Influence of ths Monopoly of the Colony Trade.

(1.) It is not necessary to enter into any lengthened disquisitions with respect to this

part ofour subject. The rules by which we are to form our judgment upon it, are unfolded
in the article Commerce. Here it is sufficient to observe, in the first place, that, though
it could be shown that restrictions on the colony trade were really advantageous to tho
mother country, that is not enough to prove that they should be adopted. In dealing
with a colony, we are not dealing with a foreign country, but with an integral part of our
own empire. And hence, in order to show that restrictions on the colony trade are ad-
vantageous, it must not merely be shown that they are beneficial to the mother country,
but it must further be shown that they are beneficial, or, at all events, not injurious, to

the colony. The advantage of one part of the empire is not to be purchased by the do«

pression of some other part. The duty of government is to promote the prosperity and
to maintain the equal rights and privileges of all ; not to enrich one class, or one pru>
vince, at the expense of others.

This principle is decisive of the whole question. Owing to the identity of language,

manners, and religion, the merchants of the mother country must always have very great
advantages in the colony markets ; and if the commodities which they have to sell be
about as suitable for them, and as low priced, as those of others, none else will be im«
ported into them ; but if they be not, it would plainly be to the injury of the jolony ta

compel her to buy from the mother country what she might procure cheaper irom otherii

It will immediately be seen that such forced sale could be of no real advai.tago to the
mother country ; but whether that were so or not, its mischievous influence upon
the colony is manifest. Were Jamaica, for example, obliged to import any article IVom
England which cost her 100,000/. a year more than she could procure a similar article

for elsewhere, she would manifestly lose this amount ; and though it were true that every
shilling of this sum found its way as extra profit into the pockets of the merchants or
manufacturers of England, that would be no sufficient justification of the policy of such
a system. The protection due by a government to its subjects does not depend on the
varying degrees of latitude and longitude under which they happen to live. It would
not be more glaringly unjust to lay peculiar burdens on the Lothians for the sake of
Middlesex, than it is to lay them on Jamaica for the sake of England.

In point of fact, however, the monopoly of the colony trade is of no real use, but the

reverse, to the mother country. If, as has been already observed, she can supply her
colonists with goods as cheaply as they can be supplied by others, she will have no
competitors in their markets ; and if she cannot do this, the monopoly is really hostile

to her interests. Each country has some natural or acquired capabilities that enable

her to carry on certain branches of industry more advantageously than any one else.

But the fact of a country being liable to be undersold in the markets of her colonieSi

shows conclusively, that instead of having any superiority, she labours under a disadvMI*

tage, as compared with others, in the production of the peculiar articles in demand ',

them. And hence, in providing a forced market in the colonies for articles that we
should not otherwise be able to dispose of, we really engage a portion of the capital and
labour of the country in a less advantageous channel than that into which it would
naturally have flowed. Wc impress upon it nn artificial direction ; and withdraw it

from those secure and really beneficial businesses in which it would have been employed,

to engage it in businesses the existence of which depends only on the continuance of
oppressive regulations, and in which we are surpassed by foreigners.

Even were it conceded that the possession of an outlet in the colonies for goods that

could not otherwise be disposed oij was an advantage, it is one that can exist in theory

only. Practically it can never be realised. Tlie interests of the colonists, and tht)

dexterity and devices of the smuggler, are too much for Custom-house regulations.

Cheap goods never fail of making their \/ay tlirouc;h every obstacle. All the tyrannical

lavs and.jTuarda castas of Old Spain did not hinder her colonies from being glutted with
pvohibited commodities. And we may be assured that the moment a competitor ap>

pears in the field capable of supplying the Canadians and people of Jamaica with
cottons, woollens, hardware, &c. cheaper than we can supply them, that moment will

they cease to be our customers. All the revenue officers, and all the ships of England,
supposing them to be employed for that purpose, would be unable to avert this result.

The consequences of the American war should have led to sounder opinions than

those that are still current as to the value of the monopoly of the colony trade, Hui
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the independence of the United States been in any respect injurious to us ? So fur from

this, it is certain that it has redounded materially to oi- ••dviintiige. We have heen re-

lieved from the expense and trouble of governinj? extensive "ountries at a great distance

firom our shores, at the same time that we have continued to .eap all the advaiitnge that

we previously reaped trom our intercourse with them. It is > isionnry to imagine that

we could have succeeded either in preventing them from establishing manufactories at

home, or from importing products from abroad, had any one been able to undersell us.

Our command of the American market depends, at this moment, on the very same
principle— the comparative cheapness of our goods—on which it depended when
we had a governor in every state. So long as we preserve this advantage, we preserve

the only means by which the monopoly of any distant market can be maintained, and
the only means by which such monopoly is rendered of the least advantage.

Being integral parts of the empire, the trade with the colonies should, as far as cir-

eumstances will permit, be conducted on the footing of a coasting trade. 'Flie state of

the revenue requires that moderate duties should be laid on sugar, coti'ee, and rum, when
imported into Great Britain or Ireland ; but the duties on cotton, cocoa, and most other

colonial products, might be repealed without injury to the revenue, and with advantage

to all parties. Unfortunately, however, the system we pursued down to a lute period

was in most respects the reverse of what it should have been. By excluding the colo-

nists from the cheapest markets for their food and lumber, we artiticially raised the cost

of their produce ; and then, to protect them from the consequences of such short-sighted

policy, we gave them a monopoly of the British market I It is thus that one unjust

and vicious regulation is sure to give birth to others ; and that those who depart from

sound principle have nothing left but to endeavour to bolster up one absurdity by an-

other. It is time, surely, that an end were put to every vestige of so ruinous a system.

It is as much for the interest as it is the duty of England, to remove all restrictions trom

the colonists, not essential for the sake of revenue : for this is the only means by which

she can provide for their real prosperity, by turning their industry into those depart-

ments for the prosecution of which they are naturally fitted, and rid herself of those

monopolies that form the heaviest clog upon her industry.

We could not, however anxious, exclude manufactured articles, .and such foreign

goods as are valuable without being very bulky, from our West India islands, provi(le<l

they were offered cheaper by others. But such is not the case with lumber, provisions,

&c. Tliey are too bulky io be easily smuggled ; and may be, and indeed were, very

much raised in price by restrictions on their importation. For many years, all direct

intercourse between our West India colonies and the United States was interdicted

;

and, in consequence, the planters were compelled either to supjily themselves with

lumber, staves &c. by a distant voyage from (.'anadu, or, which was by fur the most
commoa practice, from the United States through the circuitous and expensive channel

of St. Thomas and other neutral islands ! In papers litid by the West India merchants

and planters before the House of Commons (No. 120. Session 1 83 1), they estimated the

increased expense they thus incurred on lumber, staves, flour, shingles, fish, &c. at 15

per cent, of the entire value of these articles or at 187,57()/. a year. And it will he

observed, that no part of this sum went into the pockets of any British merchant. It

went wholly to indemnify the Americans and others for being obliged to bring their

products round about by St. 'ITiomas, instead of direct from the States.

This system grew out of the American war ; but it is due to Mr. Pitt to state that

it received no countenance from him. On the contrary, he introduced a bill, in 17H.'),

for reviving the beneficial intercourse that existed previously to the war, between the

United States and the West India islands. But being opposed by a powerful party in

parliament, and by the ship owners and Canada merchants, he was obliged reluctantly

to withdraw the bill. 'Ilic following remarks of Mr. Bryan Edwards on this subject,

written in 1 794, arc too interesting to be omitted.
" Tliis" says he, " is not a business of selfishness or faction ; nor (like many of those

questions .vhich arc daily aioved in parliament merely to agitate and perjilex govern-
ment) can it be dismissed by a vote. It will come forward again and again, and haunt
•dminisiration in a thousand hideous shapes, until a more liberal policy shall take place;

for no folly can possibly exceed the notion that any measures ])ursued by Great Britain

will prevent the American states from having, some time or other, a commercial inter-

course with our West Indian territories on their own terms. With a chain of coast of
20° of latitude, possessing the finest harbours for the purpose in the world, all lying so

near the sugar colonies and the track to P^urope, with a country abounding in every
thing the islands have occasion for, and which they can obtain no where else ; all these

circumstances necessarily and naturally lead to a commercial intercourse between our
islands and the United States. It is true we may ruin our sugar colonies, and ourselves

also, in the attempt to prevent it ; but it is an experiment which God and nature have
marked out as impossible to succeed. Tlie present restraining system is forbidding men
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to hulp each other ; men who, by their ncccfisitics, their climate, and tlicir productions,

arc standing in perpetual need of mutual assistance, and able to supply it."

—

{Hist.

Wtit Indies, Preface to 2d cd.)

We have also thought fit to interdict the West Indians from the refining, or, as it is

technically termed, the claying of sugars. Tliis is one of the few manufactures that

might be advantageously set up in the islands. 'Iho process adds considerably to the
value of sugar ; and it might be carried on in the buildings, and by the hands, that are
required to boil the cane, or to prepare the raw or muscovado sugar. Instead, however,
of being allowed to refine their sugars on the spot, and where it might be done for a
third part of the expense that is required in England, the planters have been prohibited

from engaging in this branch of industry ; and have been obliged to export all their

sugars, either raw or crushed, to England. Nothing can exceed the oppressiveness of
such a regulation ; and what is most singular, it has not been enforced, like most regu-
lations of the sort, in order to bolster up any of the leading interests of the country, but
merely to give a factitious employment to a very small class,— that of the sugar refiners,

whose natural residence is in the West Indies. The planters and merchants estimated

(in 1830) the loss caused by this preposterous regulation at 75,5501. a year ; and we
regret to say that it is still enforced.

llie distillation of spirits from sugar has only been occasionally allowed ; but pro<

vided the duties were so adjusted as to give no advantage to the planters over th*

growers of barley, or to the latter over the former, we think the distillers should be, at

all times, allowed to distil indiscriminately from sugar, molasses, or grain. It is the

business of government to take care that the duties be so arranged as to give no unfair

advantage to one party over another; but, having done this, it should do nothing more.
To prohibit distillation from sugar, that a forced market may be opened for grain ; or
distillation from grain, that a forced market may be opened for sugar ; are interferences

with the freedom of industry, for which no good reason has been, nor, we believe, can be
assigned.

(2. ) Relaxation of the Monopoly.— But though a good deal remains to be done, it is

not to be denied that a very material progress has been made towards the adoption of
a sound system of colonial policy since 1822, when measures for the relaxation of the
monopoly were introduced by Mr. Hobinson (now Lord Uipon). These measures
were farther followed up by Mr. Huskisson in 1825, by the act 6 Geo. 4. cap. 114. ;

and since his time by the 3 & 4 Will. 4. cap. 59. and more recently by the 5 & fi

Vict. cap. 49., which came into operation in the West Indies on the 5th of April

last (I84.S). These acts have repealed several of the prohibitions that formerly existed

against the importation of certain articles into the West Indian colonies and the Mauri-
tius, and they have also either repealed or very materially reduced the duties that were
previously laid on others. For example, the barrel of American or other foreign flour,

that down to the present year paid a duty of 5s., may now be imported on paying a
duty of 2s. Most other duties on articles of food have been reduced in the same pro-

portion ; and rice, wood, and lumber, articles of great importance in the colonics, which
formerly paid high duties, may now be imported duty free.— (See post.) We believe,

indeed, that it would be sound policy to carry still farther this liberal system, by entirely

repealing the duties on flour, salt meat, and all other articles of provision. Jamaica
and our other West Indian colonies, may be viewed as immense sugar, rum, and coffee

manufactories, which, though situated at a distance from England, belong to Englishmen,
and are carried on by English capital. Hut to promote the prosperity of any manu-
facture without injury to others, there are no means, at once so obvious and effectual,

as to give those engaged in it the means of carrying it on with the least outlay, and to

keep the duties on its produce as low as possible. And, hov much soever we may fail

in the last of these necessary conditions, we have now but little to reproach ourselves

with in regard to the former. It were better certainly that the duties on necessaries !

imported into the colonies should be wholly repealed ; but if they are to be retained,

those imposed by the late act are as moderate as can well be desired.

Formerly, though American and other foreign flour could not be imported from «'*.

foreign country into the West India islands without paying a duty of 5s. a barrel, it

might be imported free of duty into Canada and our other possessions on the continent

of N. America, and be thence exported in British ships to the islands free of duty.

In consequence of this regulation a large proportion of the flour, lumber, and other

articles required for the supply of the islands, instead of being shipped direct for them
from New Orleans, Baltimore, and other American ports, was sent in the first instance

to Canada, whence it was conveyed in British ships to its final destination. So that the

influence of the duty was not so much to raise a revenue, or to open a market for the

flour, provisions, and lumber of Canada, as to make the flour and other necessaries supplied

to the colonists by the United States be carried, at a heavy expense, a roundabout voyage
of some 2,000 miles and transhipped, that cmploymtnt might l)e found for a few
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thousand tons of BritisA wid colonial shipping I But this preposterous system is happilv

at an end. American flour is now charged with a duty of Si, a barrel in Canada ; and,

independently of this, the duties on foreign articles directly imported into the colonies

are too low to give any encouragL>ment to their indirect conveyance.

It is, however, not a little singular, that while the imperial legislature has thus

endeavoured, by repealing and lowering the duties on most articles of foreign produce,

to provide for the future prosperity of the colonies, the legislature of Jamaica should have
passed an act imposing heavy duties on the same articles. Luckily, however, this most
impolitic act expires on the 3Ist of December 1843 and government has most properly

directed the governor to refuse his assent should it be attempted to renew it, or to pro-

pose any similar measure.— (Pari. Paper No. 29'2. Sess. 1843.)

Hitherto, however, concession has been all on the one side; and while we have
all but emancipated the trade of the colonics, and allowed them to resort to all the

markets of the world, we confine our demand for colonial produce exclusively to their

markets. So long, indeed, as the colonists were compelled to take all that they wanted
from us, it was but fair that we should be compelled to take the sugar and other articles

with which they could supply us exclusively from them. But having liberated them
from this obligatiim and pcrniittcil tlicin to resort to whatever markets they think most
advantageous, where is the justice or policy of continuing to confine the people of the

U. Kingdom to their markets ? This, of all possible cases, is that in which reciprocity

would seem to be most desirable. If it be right, as no doubt it is that the planters of
Jamaica should, if they deem it most for their interest, be allowed to draw supplies of

flour, provisions, and manufactured goods from New Orleans or Baltimore, on what pre-

tence is the British manufacturer or merchant to be prevented from importing sugar

from Rio, the Ilavannah, or Batavia?
Having done so much to abolish prohibitions on one side, we arc bound to do as

much for their abolition on the other. Having deprived the merchants and manufac-
turers of the U. Kingdom of the monopoly of t'.'.e colony market, we cannot, without
violating every principle of consistency and justice, refuse to deprive the colonists of the

monopoly of the British markets. Indeed the ablest and most zealous defenders of the

colony system have admitted that one part of it could not be supported independently

of the rest, that it is of a piece, and must either stand or full together. " llie British

dominions," says Lord Sheflield, " are ai much entitled to the markets of the British West

Indies, as the latter are entitled to those of the former, and whenever that monopoly is given

up it WILL BE THE IIIOHEST ABSURDITY NOT TO OPEN ALL THE BhITISH PORTS TO FOREIGN

RAW suoARS."— ( Observations on the Commerce of the American States, p. 288.) Inasmuch,

indeed, as the well-being and prosperity of the people of the U. Kingdom is of incom-

parably more importance than that of the West Indian colonists, every argument that

has been or that nuiy be brought forward to show the impolicy of the restraints on the

trade of the latter, applies with tenfold force to those laid on the trade of the former.

Influence of the Monopoly on the Sugar, Timber, ^c. imported into the U. Kingdom. — It

appears from the official returns given in the Pari. I'aper No. 226. Sess. 1843, that

during the three years ending with 1 842, 8,840,309^ cwts. sugar were annually retained

for home consumption in the U. Kingdom ; and it farther appears, from the same return,

that while the average price of British muscovado sugar during that period was 4 1 s. IC^d.

a cwt., the average price of Brazil sugar was only 20s. 2d. a cwt. Hence it follows that

if the present prohibitory duty of CtSs. a cwt. on foreign sugar had been reduced to the

same level (24s. ) as that on Briti-sh colonial sugar, we might have purchased the same
supply of sugar for 20s. 2d. a cwt. that cost us4U. 10^/., which, on the average quantity
coasumcd during the last three years, would have been a total saving in this single article

of no less than 4,168,335/. a year I But it may, perhaps, be said, that, had our ports

been open to the free importation of Brazil and other foreign sugars, the price of the
latter would have been raised ; and so, probably, it would ; though, considering the vast

extent and productiveness of the field from which sugar may now be brought, we doubt
whether this efTect would be very sensible. But supposing that the opening of our
ports had raised the price of foreign sugar from 20s. 2d. to 25s. a cwt., still the saving
would have amounted to 3,210,260/. 6s. a year!— (See art. Sugar.)

Tliis is bad enough, certainly : but this is not all. Not only do we force the people
of the V. Kingdom to pay the planters of the West India islands and the Mauritius
twice the price for their su^ar for which they could supply themselves with equally
good foreign sugar, but, in order to force a trade with Canada, we admit its inferior

timl>er at a duty of Is. a load, while we impose a duty of 25s. a loud on the superior

timl)er brought from the Baltic and other foreign countries.—(See art. Timhkr. ) It is

needless to dwell on the glaring iin|i(>licy of such felo de se regulations. In Great
Britain sugar is no lon^jer a luxury but a necessary ; and the largest supply of the best

and cheapost tiinbir is of tlie last importance to a niimuructurlng nation possessed of a
gfL-at niiTcniitilu and warlike navy. And yet we load these indispensable articles with
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oppressive duties, not for the sake of revenue, but merely that we may consume th«
produce of Jamaica and Canada rather than of Draxil or Prussia. It is surely impo»<
Bible that we should continue to subject ourselves to such burdens for such an object.

If sugar cannot be as cheaply produced in Jamaica and our other islands as in Brazil

and Cuba, its culture must be a public loss, and should be abandoned for the culture
of other articles more suitable to their peculiar capacities. It might, no doubt, be
wrong at once to reduce the duty on foreign sugar to the same level as that on the
sngat brought from our colonics. But the duties on the former should be progress
sively, and not very slowly, lowered, till they arc reduced to the same level as those on
the latter. The monopoly against the colonics having been abandoned, it is not to be
endured that the monopoly against the mothcrcountry should be indefinitely prolonged.

llie expense of the colonies is, also, a very heavy item in the national expenditure—
far more so than is generally supposed. Not only are we subjected to oppressive dis-

criminating duties on foreign articles, that similar articles from the colonies may eixjoy

the monopoly of our markets, but we have to defray a very large sum on account of
their military and naval expenditure. There are no means by which to estimate the
precise amount of this expense ; but it is, notwithstanding, abundantly certain, that
Canada and the islands in the West Indies cost us annually, in military and naval
outlays, upwards of a million arid a half in time of peace, excluiive of the revenue coUecx i

in them. And if to this heavy expense be added the vast additional sums their

defence costs during war, the debtor side of a fairly drawn up colonial budget wou'd
attain to a very formidable magnitude ; and one which we apprehend could not possilly

be balanced.

With the exception of the outlet which they afford to emigrants (which, however,
is not so great as that afl'orded by the U. States), we have yet to learn what are thf
advantages we derive from our colonies in N. America. They do not, we are bold to

say, furnish a single article which we might not import at a less cost from elsewhere

;

and if we said that their occupation costs us directly and indirectly (through the unjust
preference given to their products in our markets) the sum of 3,500,000/. a year,

over and above every countervailing advantage, we are pretty confident we should be
considerably within the mark. Some, if not all, of our West India colonies are in the

same, or nearly the same predicament. And on the whole, it is all but certain that

we should be considerable gainers by providing, under judicious regulations, for the

independence of our transatlantic dominions.

In entertaining this opinion we are not singular. " If," said Lord Sheffield, " we
have not purchased our experience sufficiently dear, let us derive a lesson of wisdom
from the misfortunes of other nations, who, like us, pursued the phantom of foreign

conquest and distant colonisation ; and wl;o, in the '.id, found themselves less populous,

opulent, and powerful. By the war of 1739, which may be truly called an American
contest, we incurred a debt of upwards of 31,000,000/. ; by the wai of 1755 we in-

curred a further debt of 71,500,000/. ; and by the war of the revolt we ii=ve added to

both these debts nearly 100,000,000/. more I And thus we have expended a tar larger

sum in defending and retaining our colonies, than the value of all the merchandise ce
have ever sent them. So egregious has our impolicy been, in rearing colonists for the

sake of their custom I "— ( On the Commerce of the American States, p. ii40.)

We hope it will not be supposed, from any thing now stated, that we consider the

foundation of colonial establishments as, generally speaking, inexpedient. We entertain

no su(h opinion. We do not object to the establishment of colonies, provided they be
placed in advantageous situations, but we do object to the trammels that have been laid

on their industry, the interference exercised by the mother countries in their domestic
concerns, and the attempts to govern and coerce them uaeT they bave attained to ma-
turity. Every individual should have full liberty to leave his nadve country ; and
occasions very frequently occur, when governments may advantageously interfere to

settle emigrants in tbreign countries, and when the soundest policy dictates «hc propriety

of their sujiporting and protecting them until they are in a situation to supp^i t and
protect themselves, 'llicre can be no question that Europe has been prodigiously

benefited by the colonisation of America. The colonists carried the arts, the sciences,

the language, and the religion of the most civilised communities of the Old World to

regions of vast extent and great natural fertility, occupied only by a few miserable

savages. The empire of civilisation has in consequence been immeasurably extended :

and while the experience afforded by the rise and progress of communities placed under
such novel circumstances, has served to elucidate and establish many most important

and fundamental principles in government and legislation, Europe has been enriched by
the vast variety of new products America has afforded to stimulate the inventive powers
of genius, and to reward the patient hand of industry.

But whatever may have been the advantages hitherto derived from the colonisation of

America, they are trilling compared to what thev would have been, had the European
7. 3
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power!! k'fl tlie colonists at liberty to avail tliemiichM of all the ndvantBgci of thrlr

itiiutton, and avoided enounibering themselves with the government of extensive terri*

torics 3,000 miles distant. Fortunately, however, a new oiro has begun

—

Novtu laclo-

rum tuueitur ordol The monopoly of the trade of America is destroyed, and her

indcpender e achieved. From Canada to Cape Horn, every port is ready to receive

adventurers flrom Europe ; and a boundless field has, in consequence, been opened for

the reception of our surplus population, and for the advantageous employment of
European arts, capital, and skill. The few remains of the old colonial system which
still exist, cannot lie of-long duration. Their mischievous operation is no longer doubt-
ful, and they will disappear according as the knowledge of sound commercial principles

is more generally diflbscd.

The colonisation of Australia will also contribute in no ordinary degree to extend
the blessings of civilisation ; and there can be no doubt that this newly discovered

quarter of the globe, the native inhabitants of which were still fewer in number and
more barbarous than those of America, is destined, nt no very remote period, to be the

seat of flourishing communities t and while they preserve the language and literature, it

Ls to be hoped that they may also pursue the mild, lil>eral, and tolerant policy, of the

illustrious people from whom it should ever be their proudest lioast to have defended.

(^. ) Slavery.— Since the publication of the first edition of this work, a vast change has

lieen etTected in the condition of society in our West India colonies and the Mauritius,

by the abolition of slavery, under the provisions of the act 3 & 4 Will, 4. cap, 73. (See

art. Slavks and Slavk Trahs.^
In the second edition of this work, published soon aiVcr the act for the abolition of

slavery had been passed, and before its provisions had been carried into efl'ect, we ven-

tured to speculate as follows on its probable results ;—
" Nothing but vague conjectures can, of course, be indulged in as to the future work-

ing of this measure in the colonies. Wo believe, however, that those who have con-

tended that it will not be productive of any falling off in the industry of the blacks will

be found to have taken a very'erroneous view of the matter. Field labour in the West
Indies has hitherto been always associated with slavery and degradation, and been en-

forced by the lash. The iiiir inference, consequently, is, that when the fetters are struck

off the slave, and he is left to follow hit own inclinations, he will be desirous of escaping

from what he cannot fail to consider an ignominious occupation. Necessity, no doubt,

will prevent him from becoming altogether indolent ; but the efl'ect will in this, as in

other instances, be proportioned to its cause : and necessity in the West Indies is very

different from necessity in Europe. Most articles that are here deemed indispensable,

would there be ]K>sitive incumbrances ; and those essential to subsistence may be pro-

cured with less, certainly, than half the labour hitherto exacted from the slaves. At
some future period, perhaps, when the rocollcction of their degradation has begun to fade,

and a taste for conveniences and gratificutions has been introduced amongst them, they

may become more industrious ; but this is a distant and a very uncertain prospect.

We therefore look, at first, for a very considerable decline in the indu.stry of the slaves,

and a proportional falling oflfin the exports from the islands."

It will be seen, from the returns given in a subsequent part of this article, that these

anticipations have been more than realised, and that there has been a most extraordinary

falling off in the imports from the colonies, We confess, also, that we are a good deal

more sceptical than formerly in our anticipations of their future increase. Industry,

when carried on by free labourers, is prosecuted ordy as a means by which they may
acquire an adequate supply of necessaries and conveniences. And it iu all but contra-

dictory and absurd to suppose that a population with few wants, occupying a soil of
great natural fertility, lying under a burnrng sun which unfits for exertion, should
voluntarily cngag.> in severe, and, to them, useless labour. We believe, indeed, that it

will be found wholly impossible, except under peculiar circumstances, to carry on the

culture of sugar on its present plan, in tropical countries, by the agency of really free

labourers. Itayti, formerly the most important and productive of all the sugar co-

lonies, itoes not now produce a single cwt. of sugar. Mexico is, also, fast relapsing

into the most deplorable barbarism (see Geog. Diet., art. Meiico) ; and experience seems
to show that Kome sort of modified slavery, or, which is the same thing, of compulsory
lal>our, is indispensable to the success-ful prosecution of industry in tropical countries.

It is to this that the extraordinary increase of produce in Java is to be ascribed ; and,

how much soever we m.iy cry out against tlic slavery of the U. States, there cannot,

we apprehend, be a doubt that its existence, how objectionable soever in many respects,

is necessi-.ry to the advantageous cultivation of the Southern states. It is the same in

Cuba and lirazil. Were their slaves emancipated, may it not be fairly presumed that

tliey wou'd gradually, and not very slowly, sink into the state of Mexico and Mayti ?

and that iu'itead of an extensive eiilture of sugar and other articles for foreign demand,
the bulk of the population would lie satisfied if they supplied themselves with those
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necessary for their subsistence ? We need not, therefore, wonder that the projects for

slave emancipation should make but little progress among the Americans, Brazilians,

and Cubans. Whether the West India colonies cease to produce sugar and i otton is a
matter of excessively little importance to the people of Britain ; but it is a matter of
the very last importance to the white people of the Southern states of America, of
Brazil, and of Cuba ; and they will be much to blame if they do not exercise extreme
caution in legislating upon this most delicate matter. Perhaps the better policy will
be for them gradually to relax the rigours of servitude, and to endeavour to improve
the character and condition of the slaves, so as to fit them the better for emancipation,
which may, probably, in the end be forced upon them : but they should carefully eschew
all rash or precipitate measures.

III. MAGNiTunE, Population, Tbade, etc. or thi Baitish Colomixs.

Notwithstanding the loss of the U. States, the colonies of. Great Britain, exclusive
of India, exceed in number, extent, and value, those of every other country. Pre*
viously, indeed, to the breaking out of the late contests, the colonial dominions of
Spain far exceeded in extent and importance those of any other p 3wer. But Cuba,
Porto Rico, and the Philippine Islands are now all that remain to her. These, indeed,
are very valuable possessions, though inferior to those of England.

(I.) North American Colonies.— la N. America we posseis the provlncet of Lower and Upper, or ot
East and West Canada, Nova Scotia, New Brunswicli, Prince Edward's Island, and tlieir dependeociet.
Tlie situation and boundaries of these provinces will be more easilr learned from the inspection of the
accompanying map, than they could be from any description. The shores of Nova Scotia and New
Brunswick are washed by the Atlantic Ocean ; and the noble river St. Lawrence, by its communication
with the great American lakes, gives to Canada all the benefits of a most extensive inland navigation, and
forms a natural outlet for her surplus produce, as well as for the surplus produce of that part of the
V. States which is washed by the lakes. There is every variety in the soil and climate of these regions.
In Lower Canada, the winter is very severe. The surface of the country is covered with snow for nearly
half the year. From the beginning of December to the middle of April, the St. Lawrence Is frozen over,
and alfords a smooth and convenient passage for the sledges by which it is then covered. But though
severe, the climate is far from being unhealthy or disagreeable. The weather is generally clear and
bracing ; and the labour of artisans, at their out-door employments, is rarely suspended for many days
in succession. On the breaking up of the ice in the latter end of April, or the beginning of Hay, the
powers of vegetation almost immediately resume their activity, and bring on the fine season with a rapidity
that is astonishing to a stranger. The highest temperatare in Lower Canada varies ftrom 06° to 102° of
Fahrenheit ; but the purity of the atmosphere abates the oppressive heat that is felt in most countries
where the mercury ranges so high ; and the weather is, on tne whole, decidedly pleasant.
That part of the province of Upper or West Canada, which stretches from Lake Simcoe and the rivers

Trent and Severn, westward to Lake Huron and the St. Clair River, and southward to Lake Erie, and
part of Lake Ontario, has a soil of extraordinary fertility, capable of producing luxuriant crops of wheat,
and every sort of grain. " The climate," says Mr. Bouchette, late surveyor-general of Lower Canada,
" is so particularly salubrious, that epidemic diseases, either among men or cattle, are almost entirely
unknown. Its influence on the fertility of the soil is more generally perceptible than it is in Lower
Canada, and is supposed to be congenial to vegetation in a much superior degree. The winters are
shorter, and not always marked with such rigour as in the latter. The duration of iVost is always ac-
companied with a fine clear sky and a dry atmosphere. The spring opens, and the resumption of
agricultural labours takes place, irom 6 weeks to 2 months earlier than in the neighbourhood of Quebec.
The summer heats rarely prevail to excess, and the autumns are usually very friendly to the harvests, and
favourable for securing all the late crops ."— ( Bouchette's Topographical Description qf Canada, p. 595.

)

The ground on the shores of Lake Ontario and Lake Erie, as iar west as the Junction of the Thames with
the St. Clair Lake, is laid out in townships, and partly settled. But the population is still very thin.
To the north of the river Thames, along the banks of the St Clair, and the shores of Lake Huron,
round to the River Severn, and thence to the river that joins Lake Nippissing and Lake Huron, is a
boundless extent of country that is almost entirely unoccupied. The Interior of this space has hitherto
been but imperfectly explored ; but the bunks of the St. Clair and the shores of Lake Huron aflbrd
the finest situations for settlements. The soil is in many places of the greatest fertility, the river and
lake teem with fish, and every variety of the best timber is found in the greatest profusion.
The winters in the provinces of Nova Scotia, Prince Edward's Island, and New Brunswick are more

severe than in Upper Canada, and they are a good deal infested with fogs and mists. But their proximity
to England, and their favourable situation for the fishing business, give them considerable advantages.

In addition to the above, we possess the Hudson's Bay territory, a tract of vast extent, but situated in
an inhospitable climate, and worth very little except as hunting grounds. We also possess the large
islands of Newfoundland and Cape Breton, the latter being a dependency of Nova Scotia; but their soil
is barren, and the climate severe and foggy; so that they are valuable principally as fishing stations.
The following table exhibits the population of the diSlerent N. American colonies at the under-men-

tioned epochs :—

Colony.
Population (and Date

of Census.)
Colon;.

Population (and Date
of Census).

EMtem (Ixjwer) Canada
Wesurn (I'piwr) Canada
New Hrunswlck - - ...

(1844) 69.3,649
(1847) C!)5,0«O •

(1840) 156,162

Prince Edward's Island -

Newfoundland ....
Nova Hcotia and Cape Breton

18««) 47,034
1836) 75,1)94
1838) \l»,'al

Of the Inhabitants of Lower Canada In 1S44 no fewer than 518,565 were of French extraction, forming
what is culled the Nation Canadienne. In Upper Canada, on the other hand, the population is almost
wholly of British origin.

Number qf Emigrants. -- There emigrated to the British Colonies in N. America In

Years. Individuals. Years. Individuate. Years. Individuals. Years. Individuals.

mn

isis
18'^g

1830

8,741
13,818
12,048
I'^.CIXI

13,.1il7

3<),.'.7I

1831
is.3a
18.33

18.34

I8,3.'i

18.16

58,067
66,339
48,808
40,060
l.'i,.')73

1887
1S3S
1839
1840
1841
18411

89,884
4,677

14,648
3»,«93
38,164
54,1 S3

184!l
1844
1845
1846
1847

«3,S18

31,8a3
43,4.39
109,680

Total EnilRrntlfln of the 23 years - 736,308. |

Z 4
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ortheie the great majority have been destined for Upper Canada.— (For the total emigration ttom the
V. Kingdom, ne PtiaKNOEKi.)
tnformalionfor Emignmit to Brilish North America.— In January, 1840, a board of " Colonial lAnd

and Rmtgratlon Commissioners " was appointed, i*. coniisti of 3 vommlssloners, whose proceeding*
are gtilded by Instructions from the secretary of slate for the colonies, and their practical duties may be
divided under 3 heads, vix. the sale of colonial lands ; the superintendence of emigration ; and the
dimisinn of informittlon In respect of the colonies.

1. The functions of the commissioners under the first head do not extend to the North American
colonies. The crown having placed the revenue derived iVom the sale of their waste lands at the disposal
of the local legislatures, these lands are, of course, disposed of by the authorities on the spot.

3. The hoard endeavours, In as far as possible, to protect poor emiiirants from imposition, and
(Vom the elites of improvident arrangements on their parts, and takes care that the provisions of the
Passengers' Acts are duly carried out and enforced.

3. The board publishes from time to time such authentic Information as they may receive on matters
connected with tne settlement of waste lands In the colonies, the prices of the principal articles of colonial
produce, the wages of labour, and such other matters as may appear to be useful to persons who proposn
to settle in the colonies. They likewise answer all applications from individuals, and atford them, so lar
as may be in their power, such information as may be adapted to their particular c.ises. *

No pecuniary assistance is afforded by government to parties desirous of proceeding to the N.
American colonies ; and emigrants after their arrival no longer receive grants of land, that being now
wholly disposed of in the way stated below.
But though government makes no gifts at the public expense to emigrants to N. America, it main-

tains agents at the principal colonial ports, whose business is to protect emigrants itom Imposition
upon their first landing, to acquaint them with the demand for labour in diiferent districts, to point out
the most advantageous routes, and to furnish them with useful advice upon the objects which they hare
had In view in emigrating, without making any charge for the same. Persons newly arrived should not
omit to consult these agents, and should avoid detention in the ports, where they are exposed to all

kinds of Imposition, and pretences for keeping them at taverns till any money they may possess hai
been expended.
We subjoin a Table, extracted trom the Colonisation Circular of tha Emigration Commissioners,

iuued July, 1848, showing the cost of a passage to the different colonies.

Cost of Psaage to the piinduil Brillih Colonia , In private Ships, flrom some of the principal Porta ofthe
I . Kingdom.

caaiN. iimmiiunATB. BTBUtAoa.

Cost, Coil, Coal, Coat, with Coat, without

Including with without fbll Allowance Provisions be-

Provtilona. Frovbloas. ofProvlalcna. yond the legal
Allowance.

From To From To From To From To From To
London •. t\* tiO £1 itlO £ S tl £ i £i 10>. £3 ISt.
.iverpool 13 18 « » 3IS<. 4 3 £3 lOr.

Quebec Porta In the CWde 1« 80 6 I
- 4 S ~* "s 3 4

10 18 ^ ^ 8 10*. 3 8Sa. 81Sa.
Cork 18 IS 6 6 10a. 4 10a. S "siOl. 1 3 10a. 4
Ixindon - IS 80 8 10 6 _ 6 7 3Sa. 4 it.
Liverinol IS 18 ~- ~- alSa. 4 8 ISt. 310a.

New Drunswick • Porta in the Clyde IS 80 6 4 b 1 "» 3 4
Ixindonderrj 10 18 — mm 8 10a. .1 8Sa. 8 1Sa.
(ork 18 — 6 6 10a. 5 _ "i «o«. "e 3 ISa. 4 St.
London - IS 80 8 10 6 _ 6 7 3S>. 4S<.

HaliflUL •
Liverpool
Porta In the CIvde

18 80
IS 80 "« - SlSf. 4]Sa.

4 S "4 « 310a.
3 V"-

Cork 10 - ^ B 3
'Liverpool 3U 3S _ ^ _ ^ _ _

W«t Indies PorUintheCl^le SO SS ^ _ ^ m„ 1* _
Cork 80 — _ .mm ^ _ to -
London 38 60 ta SS _ 18 IS

Cape of Good Hope Liverpool
PorU In the Clyde

50 _
60 6S

8S 30 - z
IS 16
80 -

London { 45« 601
70 lOOi 30 40 -. _ IS 80

f^jintj Liverpool 60 _* 50 - 80 _
.Poru In the CIvde !A 60 3S 40 ^ mm 19 80

Van Phillip • . -

.

Sameu Sydney
London - a 60 90 36 40 mm ^ 80 -

Van Dicmen's Land Liverpool
Poru In the Clyde
Cork

60 —
SO SS

Same aa London

30 _
30 3S

^ ~" 80 —
18 80

London - 60 90 30 40 _ — ri8* JO
(81 8S
80 -South Australia •

Liverpool 60 - 30 - _ _
Cork Same aa Ixmdon

New 7«.Iand
London - -f

Porta in the Clyde

38 ISj.e 601
70 100/
70 80 40 -

- - r s» 80
(»1 8S
18 80

• Cork . iSameai London

• These am the nrires when the paasenfieri an victual
Chartftif^r Children. — The Keneral practice In chatKJ
Act, viz.. Children from 1 to 14 jeaia of age, half tn
tlont tothif rule.

led according to the ordinary Di< t Scale of the ih
Itie Passng for children If, to compute th

e price of adulta j under 1, no ch
em according to enften*
arge: butUteraluresome excep.

Pauage. — Emifcrantt intending to settle in Cansdft will
find it In aU re8)MK;tj> more advantaffeoun to proretd b; Quebec.
The best months for leaving EnfiLind ore March andApril

:

the later emifirants do not find eniplo^ment bo abundant, and
have less time in the colony beutre th« commeucement f>f

winter.
For Information renpcctlnft the cost of pasuM and probabls

opitonunities uf utlinfc, application khould he made (o the
Kovemment cmicralion axentu at the various iiovts iit which

\

- "tionedi liut no uarty need apply who duM not Intend 1

. ,
>wnpa4iume. The following are the imrts at which !

aftcntfl are established : — London, Jaiverpnol, Iveith, Greenock,

the> ari! Mationet
to pay hU own

llelfut, [.ondonderry, HIIko, Limerick* and Cork.
The follnwing notification wai put forth in 1843 by Meura.

Carter and Xlonus, eminent thipung agenU :—
" Shlpii will be despatched nom London to Quebec and

• Tbn office of the commiiiioners U at No.
Walcou, Esq,

Montreal at short interrals during the ensuing fteason, by
which iteeraga paasengeri may be conveyed at Uie following
rtdueed ratrt :

—
ToQuebec. ToMontrval.

For each person 14 yean of age and
upward* . - . - 6/. 7». 6rf. 5/. I5«. Orf.

Fur each child of 1 and under 14
yemriofage - - -8 13 9 S17 6

Infants under 1 year old free of charge.
" In these rate* are included provisions on an ample and

much improve scale, as below medicines, medical comforts,
sleeping-berths, cooking hearth and fuel, mess-bowls, plates*
and hook-pots, and emigrant tax in Canada.

** The passengers must provide themselves with bedding,
small casks or metal bottlen for containing water, knives and
forks, and spoons.

9. Park Street, WeitminBter.— Secretary, Stephen

;

{^
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** I'Ofll?!* *tU ^ taktn Arte ofehnv* In the proportion of
10 cubniMt A>r each adult, and ft cubic fMt Ibr each child be-
tween 1 and 1 4 yean old i and any further uuantUy will be
lulOect to a charge of 6il. per cubic Toot for fVetftht.

*' Half pasuffe money li required to he paid when bcrthi are
engAffed, and the remainder at or before embarkation i and
SnTtie* who engaKs pa-uage for themMlvet or others, who thall

kU to embark on the day appointed, will be required to fbrMt

and pay half (he puiage money, whether their plaeei ihAll lit

filled by othen or not.
** A properly qualified HurMon will be appolnlart to eacihtlifp

carrylnR psMengers equal to lUO adulti or upwards.
** Ships wUl M sent to any good and safe oulporta at whMi

sufficient numbers of emigrants may be collectedt
*' These ships will be despatched on flud dayii with ftTNie?

1 rUVCTUALITV.

Scale of Allowance of Provlsioni for each Perion, Male and Female, above U Yean of AgOt

• /- vm- ., Ant 1 jii 1 i II 1 J fi 1 1 1 1

Runday
Monda;
Tuoda;
Wcdnoda; -

Thundajr - - .

Frldaj ...
Baturdaj

lb. lb.

I

lb.

i

lb. „ lb.

1
1

1

1 . pt. oz.

i
1

\
1

ox. 01 lb.

! 1
* 1

s

1 11 1 1 1 1 3i 7 1 3
» 1 6 H n 1 1> '»!

1

" For each child, male and femalej f^om 1 to 14 yean of
age, one half the above allowance.

*< When the potatoes are expended, \ lb. of rice to be titucd
dally In lieu of 1 lb. of potatoes.
" In case of the occauonal substitution of any of the follow•

Inc articles-
Tib. ralilni, or 4 lb. currants, Is considered

1 lb. beef or pork.
I do. doi
1 do. do.
1 bread.
1 bread or flour.

i do. do.

equal to
4 suet - -

l) flih -

1 Hour - - -

1 rice, or 1 pint oatmeal
5 potatoes

'* N.H. Passenften have the option ofagreeing upon the above
terras, or of being supplied by the ship with those proTlsions

only which art rtquired bv tfu PtuMHgert' Act, viz. fur each
adult, 7j>ounds of bread, biuult, flour, oatmeal, or rice per

week, oTwhich at least one half must be bread or bUcuit, and
potatoes may be employed for the remainder. In the proportion

of 6 pounds of potatoes to 1 pound of the other articles enume*
rateu. Half allowance for each child between 1 and 14 yean
old. The cLarge In this case, including water as above, niedl'

clnes, mudlcal comforu, sleeping berths, cooking>heaith, fuel,

and emigrant tax. Is 3<. 1 5«. to Quebec, and 4/. ii. 6d. to Mon-
treal , for each adult, and half price for children between 1 and
14 yean of age. Such passengen are allowed to take any rea-

sonable quantity of provisions for their own use In addition to
the bread stuffX above statvd, but no person will be uermitted
on any account to bring Intoaicating liquors on Iward."
The conveyance or passengers to foreign parts Is regulated

by the acts A & 6 Vic. c. 1077 10 & 1 1 vTc. c. 103, and II Ac

lit Vie. c. 6> They, however, apply fmly to such ships as carry
more than 1 paswnger to every ^6 tons of their registered bur-
den. Calif 1 passengen are. In all cases, exempted nom the o)>e-

ratinn ofthe law. We subjoin an abstract of the principal provi-
sions In these acts, prepared by the Emigration rommissionen.

2. All thv proviiilons of the acts extend to foreign as well as

British vesM-M, exct^pt those which relate to the rules to be
prescribed by Ordem in Council for preserving order and for

securing clenntiness and ventilation on board. These rules

are only binding upon Britibh ships proceeding to North
America.

5. The lenKth of the voyage to North America is, for the
pur]>'>''^ of the law, to be compul(>d at ten weeks.

4. Partiiii cnntracting to provide emigrants with passages to

North Anieriraare l><)iind togive contract tickets In a pre-
scribed furni, containins an acknowledgment for the money
received, under a penalty nut exceeding HU., and the for-

feiture of his licence in the case of a pas.sage broker.
5. Any {persons inducing passen^eri to part with or destroy

their contract tickets during the tfxistence of the contract are
liable to a iwnally not ex<'et>dlng .5/. in each case.

G. No vessel proceeding to iNorth America is to carry more
than 1 pasbenKer to every 2 tons of the .'eRisiered tonnage of
the ship ; noi, wluitever tte the tonnage, more than 1 nasiien-

ger to every 13 clear suiwrlicial feet of deck on which the
passengiTS live, and 1 passenger for every 3U &u|>erficial feet

on the urion deck. The lna^ter is liable to a penalty not
ezceetling 5/. for every irtsoh in excess.

7. In computing thene pro|M)rtions, 'i children between the
ages of 1 and II are to count a.s 1 1 terson. Children tmder 1

year are, in no case, to !« reckoned.
8. All ships carrying 100 or more jiassengen are to carry a

duly-quHlitied surgeon, or if a surgeon be not carried, the
space allotted to vach passenger is to be increased from IS
to 14 clear Kuperl^clal feet, and every child above 1 year old
Is to count as a passenger.

9. The lower deck of the ship must be not less than IJ Inch
in thickness, and properly secured to thit hold beams.

lU. The height between decks is to lie 6 feet at least.

1 1 . There must not be more than '2 tiers of lierths, and the
bottom of the lower iter must be(i inches above the deck. The
berths are not to be less thnn after the rate of 6 teet in length
and IH inches in width for each pastienger, and to be securely
constructed.

12. All ves.scls coming within the acts are to be surveved by
two or more conip«tent surveyors, to lie approved either by the
Colonial Land and Emigration Commisslonen, or by the
Commiuioncn of Customs, and are to lie reported seaworthy,
end In all respecu fit for the intended voyage.

19. RuHlclent boaU are to be taken in the ship according to

the following scale ;
—

Boata
W^en the tonnage Is more than 150, but lesi than 950

tons -• -«---a
» »f MO „ 500 3
„ „ 500 and upwards, and

the number of piLsbentten exv-eed liOO - - 4
One of the tioais must be a lung boat of a pro|>cr size.

14. No ship is to bo allowed to clear out until prop*v|y
manned with a full complement of men.

15. At least 3 quaru of wnter are to be Issued datl| to e«f>ti

passenger, and a supply of provisions, not less often than Iwloe
a week, at the rate of seven pounds of bread, bisouil| nnur,
oatmeal, or rice per week, half at least tn be bread or blsciiU.
the other half may be poUtoes. at the rate of five pounat rF
potatoes for one pound of such bread stuffk. The l'alon)Al

Land and Emigration Commlssionen, acting under the authfl*
rlty of the Secretary of Htate, may substitute for any of ihak«
article* of fbod such other articles of food as they niay thluk
fit.

1ft. The food and water for the use of the passengen art) f«>
quired to be provided and put on board at the exi>enie of Ihff

owner or charterer of the ihin, and are tolieof a quality to w
approved by the emigration officer or his assistant al the |Mirlar
clearance ; if there U no such officer, tlien by the otflcer df
customs.

17. No gunpowder, Titriot, or green hides are (o betoken
as cargo.

18. vessels carrying 100 or more passengen must,undev a
penalty not exceemng 64)J., be provldtid with a ship\ uuok en*
gaged for the passengen, a proiier cookinu-apiiaraius, and M
convenient pla<» set apart for cookintf. The whole in be btitl*

ject to the approval of^the government authnrliien at the port*
19. A proper supply of medicines Ih (o lie proviiU-d for the

Toyaffe, and no ship is to proceed until the medicine uliett awA
pa&^nfters have been inspected by a metiical praclltlnnert rtiid

a certificate granted by htm that the metllcine.-., inc.^ wf^
sufficient, and the passengen free from Inlectious illi»t'd:<e,

IQ. All passengen who may he discovered to hv altWied
with any infectious disease, either at the orl^iniil port of
embarkation, or at any port In the U. Kingdom into whltih
the vessel may subsequently put, may be re-Iandud, with
those memhen of tht;ir families. If any, who mav be aeptMm>
cnt on them, or unwilling to be separated f^om tnem*

21. Passengen re-lauMd are entitled to receive back Ihelr
passage money, which may be recovered fVom the jiarty to
whom it was paid, or from the owner, charterer, or muter
of the ship, by summary proceu, before 2 or more juktictta (^
the peace.

92. Any persons failing to obtain a passage In the lernu of
their contract ticket, are entitled to be providetl with A i)«i«:

sage by Mime equiilly eligible ship, within a reasonable lii))t)|

and In the mean time tn be maintaineil at the cuntr<ti'|ur'k eVi
pense. In default ut' this, tliey may recovt-r from ibe i^on*
tractor or from ttie owner, charterer, or, in case uf any ac-pi:
dent or default after the vovage has lieuun, ^uin the niasler v4
the ship, any passage money they may nave paid, together with
compensation for the Inconvenience they may have iucuiTea,
In case this breach of contract shall arise from any accideiit
happening to the ship on her vo>agf, the compensation te
limited to 5/. ; In other cases it Is nut to exceed lo/.

25. If the ship does nut s.iil un the day named in thapon-!
tract ticket, the passengers are entitled to tie victualled on
board, in the same manner as if the voyage had conuueniiuQ,
Hut if the detention (except causeil by wind or wtather) ^\*
ceed two clear working days, the pa&itengen are to have thp
option of receiving, instead, 1«. per diem.

24. Ships that, after sailing, may put Into any port trf Ihe
U. Kingdom, mu^ have their provisions and walvr reple?
nbhed liefore tliey can tie allowed again to sail, under a
penalty nut exceeding lOOJ.

2.5. Fas!(engen are at all times durinn the Toyage (weather
permitting) to have ftee access to and fVom the lielwwn
decks by each hatchway situate over the space approprl^leq
to their u «.

26. Such regulations as may be prescribed by order of the
Queen in Council, are to be enforced by the surgeon, f>r|

m the atisence of a surgeon, by the master. Any |wrson ne*
glecting or refusing to obey them will t>« liable to a |ienalty of
2/. i and any person obstructing the niaKter ur surgeon ilt the
exefnition fit any duty Impoaed on him by the Order In C<iun«
cil will be liable to the same iienalty, and niureuveTi to i
months* imprisonment at the end of the voyage.

27. The sale of spirits on board to the passengen Is pro*
hibited. under a penalty not exceeding lOtM.

98. Two copies of the nets, with such abstracts of themt an4
of any Order In Council relating to them, as Uie Colonial
Land and Emigration Commisslonen may prepare, are to he
delivered to the master, who is bound, imder a penally nil*

exceeding 40f . per diem, to keep copies of such abstract iMMten
up In at least two conspicuous places between the dticki* m
long as any passengen areentluedto remain on lioard. Any
person dlNulaclna or defacing this abstract Is liable to a penal^
not exceeding 4(m.

99. Passengen are not to be landed against tlielr consenli
at any place other than the one contracted for.

3U. Passengen are to be maintained on board for Mty^
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clfhl houn tlU* atiifali aiilMiUwiUr,lii UMpraMciiUoa of

IwT njf, quin llM part iiifur. . _, . -

wiBl brfort « Of iBowJiulloticf llw ptfo* to flwuM of H«r
Malm;. Th»j cm anli bo to ttamni In U" U. Klniiilom

In tiM rmlimulan oHlcon, or b; tlio offlcon of H« Mnjni) <

cunonni uid, In Iho Britidi ronmloiM bRMil, by thovictutonni uid, In llw untuii noinmnni Draii, o; inovi

oOlccra, or my oibor pcnon dttl; uiliutlHd fcr tho puiprao

b; Iha Uonmaf of Ibo colonj.

31. Pananion ihoiUMlroi, howortr, oi Iht tnugittiM afl-
»rt on tbatr Mialf, may vooovor by a ilnillar iituiaM any ram
of moooy madaracovarabla by ilw acts, to tlMr own luo a*

m of panana moooy, lubalilmca raonayi or companM-rrtum of panaiia moooy,
litm I and, In luch oaaoi,
dromad Inoompatem wltno

3). Tho r<<ihl of taMonim le
brvaob of cooiract la raiaaiaJ.

ooroplalnmta aro not to bo

law la my

Bcitdei the aea Toyage flrom England, perioni proceeding to Canada ihould be prorlded with the mcani
of paring for the lournev which they may have to make alter their arrWal at Quebec. The coat of thla

Journrr mint, of courio,' depend upon the iltuation of the place where the Individual may And employ-
ment, or where he may have prevlouily formed a wtih to lettle. The Rmlgratlon CommUiioneri have

publiihed the following HinU to Emigrant! to the N. American eolonlei :
—

HImIt lo Fmlgramit <o M« North jtoHWan mWwM.
I. Caullim it, kttf Conlratt TidaU. - Bmlgrmt' ouiht to

ketp fomatian of ihoir coniract Uckati, aa -•h«'«lio,ln tho
crent of iha ihlp brlnff praranted by any accidani IVom
raachlni bar daiUnaUon, or of tho paiwnRen, Rir any othor

roaaon, not bring landed at tho place nanad In Iho UckMt,
they may have a dllllailty In obulning a ratucn of Ihdr paaaago

money, to which In that oaM they would by law be antllli'd.

%. CauHom to provUt meamtjlir lubtltltnn aaJ tranMprt nflor

arrival. - Mmy emlgrmu baTln« latterly been (bund to nly
on public fonda for their a«litance In the coloniea, Ihair are

hereby warned that they ban no claim of rlohl on tuch ftind,

and that they thould prtivlde themaelfea with ulflciml maana
of their own te their rabaUtence and oeoieyaaEO Into the

interior flrom the port where they land. ...... ..

3. Tooli.— It b not genetallr conildartd deilrable that

KRrlcultaral labonren ihould uke out Implement* of huk
bandry, aa thato cm be eeally procured In the colonieai but
aniaana are recommended to take auch toola aa Ihay may
poaaou. If not nrv bulky. ... ^

4. Tliw lo arriM In <A< Colomy. — The beat period b early

In May, ao aa to be In time to uke adrmtage of the aprhig

and Bummer work, and to fiet aetllcd bevore the winter aeta in.

i. Avtrago Lmglh nf Pauagt : —
To Quebec

Ince Edward'a laland (lay)

Nora Scotia

48 day*.
40 „

By Ihe Faaaopiten' Act (5 & 6 Vic. c. 107) provblona are,

howerer, requlnd to bo laid In for 70 daya, to which period

paaaagea are aumetlmea iirotracted.
, , ,

«. Ifaia<nuii» on arrival, *c. — Paaaengcra aro entlttad by
law to be maintained on board. In the aame manner ai during
the paaaa«e, for 4H houra after arriral, unleaa within that time
the ahip ahould quit the port In the proaecution of her nyage.
The water of the rlrar nt. Lawrence ii autcd to hate a atnmg
tendency to produce bowel oomplainta in atranaera. It aboula

at tint, therefore, be drunk aa aparlngly aa poaalbie.

7. CiJunia/ Tax on BmlgranU :— , . , . ,

CanaJii. — By m Act if the Colonial LexUlature, pataed

S3rd March, 1S18, and to be in tec* until the end of the Aiit

aeulon (4 the prorlncial paillameni after the 3 1 at December,

I84!l, a capluiion tax of lOa. currency (about f. id. aterUiw)

ii to be lericd for every emigrmt, of whatever age, atnving&r
ea. ThoraloblncreoaedloKla. if Ihe emigrant anlve altar

the loth of KeiKember, md to 30t. If after the 30th ofSeptem-
ber. An additional charge of X<. U. b alio levied te cfch
emigrant on board for every three dayi during which the ahIp

may be detained in quarmline, unleaa te obaervatlon by Iho

medJcal autborUlea, or the cleanaing of the veaael or paa-

aengerei but the whole addlUonal rata thua impoHd b not to

eueed iOa. on each emlxrant. .._._..,.
Nnv Bmnmltk and Nova SMMo.— By rtornt Acta of Ihe

Colonial Legblaturea, to be In fore* te a limited period, a tai

of I0«. b levied for tach emlgrmt in ahlpa reported by Ihe

maater to the colonial auihorillea on arrival between the lal

of April md In of September In my year. If tho report of
arrital be inade between Ihe lat of September and lal of

ux ii Increaaed to lAi. a-hcad, and If between
..ctober and the lat of the enaulng April, to HOa.

lal rate b ch.irged, aa In the caao of Canada, for
' ard ahlpB placed in ouarantine, except for

ling or obaervatlon : thb rate b Aa. a-head

;

detained in quarmtine more than 10 daya> a

Aa there b Hmo competition among Iho ateam-boal ecnv
ponioa at Quebec and the tewaidlng companlea at Montiool,
emigrmn ihould oxercbe a llule caution betee agreeing te
thtlr pwaaage, and they ahoold avoid thoea potoona who crowd
on board ahlpa and ateara.boab, otlbrlng uwlr aorvlco to gel
paaaniiea, &o.
Emigranu dcallned te Upper Canada are advlaed not to

pauae at Ouabec or Montreal, but lo proceed at once on their
jonmey. If, however, they require advice or direction, they
ahould apply onljf to the government Menta, who will nunbn
gralultoualy all rtqublle Intemation.
The Ibllowing U the uaual route for emignnta fVom Quebec*

aa fkr aa Hamilton -. —
8*Mmen leave Quebec for Montreal every afternoon at 5

o'clock (Sundaya excepted), calling at Three Riven, Pott 81.

Francb, and Sorol» and arrive early the next morning. On
reaching Montreal, emigranu proceeding ftirthcr weal ahould
go at once to the emVgrmta' ahtda at tho enlrmce of the
lachlne Canal, where aheller and medical advice, If rrqulted,
nuy be obtained gralb. Bargee, towed by ateom. proceed
tmrtt Montreal eveiv afternoon (nundaya excepted) te By*
town, md Ihenoe, through the Hideau Cmal, to Klngiton,
reaching the latter place In about 6 daya.* The fare to any
of the Intermodlata placea on Ihe Rideau Cmal b the aame aa
to Klngilon. Prom Klngiton there are ateomara dally te
Toronto, calling at Cobourg and Port Ho|)e. From Toronto
they ply dally lo Niagara (35 milei), and lo Hamilton, at Ihe
head of Lake Ontano, the landing-place for all milgranb
proceeding to Dundaa, (iuelph, Uoderlch, Uxibrd, London,
and the weatem Dblrlcl. In no caae are omigranta (limbhod
with (bod on the mule. The probable expenae of provblone
may be taken at la. per day l thua making the tiMal expenae of
travelling flrom Quwee to Hamilton about II. 17'. currency
per adult. Kmlgranta will, on application to the government
agenta at Montreal, Klngaton, and Toronto, obtain permlaalon
to atop In the emigrant aheda, and thua avoid Ibo expenae of
lodging, which b flrom 4d. to 6d. per night.

The following Table ahowa Ihe DIatancea. Parea, and other
parHcutara relatingtothe Route flrom Quebec toHamllton.

Vaual Route for
Eralgrull.

Db-
Unc*.

Fare
teeach
Adult.

f^^VSl
„aonal
Baggage.

Time
on the

Journey-

From Quebec lo
Montreal, calling
at Three Riven,
about HI mlleai
Port SLFrmda,
99 milea ; and
Sorel, I3» milea -

*From Montreal lo
Kineaton (vli By-
town 1X0 milea) -,

From Klngaton to
any Port on Ihe
BayofQulntiJ -

From Ktngaon lo
Cobourg, or Port
Hoi)e
From Klngaton to
Toronto -

From Klngaton to
Hamilton •

Total flrom Quebec >
to Hamilton -J

MUea.

180

S47

.•)5to70

90

180

«80

Currency.

St.

lOa.

it.

7<.6il.

10a.

14a.

No
Charge.

pfr cwi.

About
l4hour:i.

About
6 dayk.

Abont
9 huun.

About
IS hour«.
About

!«houn.

667 Wi. - {

About
8 dnys.

From Klngaton to Darlington, Whitby, or Bond HeaJ,
8a. 9il. i Oakrille, 111. ed. To Niagara or Queenaton, 13a. 9(1.,

and to Porte Burwell and Stanley, on Lake Erie, by achooiiL'rt

through Ihe Weltand Cmal, 7a. M. to lOa. Land carriage
fh>m Id. to 9il. per mile. The ratea here given are for aduUA
or perHmu alKive IV yeant te children lietween 12 anJ 3
years of affo, half price la charged, and children under 3 ytAra
go free. One cwl. of luggage b albwed lo each paaaenger.

r< nlaml.— Tho tax, acoprding lo Ihe latot

I dollar, or fii. currency lf|ual to about 4a. H.
Ich adult coming flrom fwU. K., reckoning

nvo 14, md it children Mge/em 7 and 14, and
I 7 yean of age, aa m adult- No charge b

..«w ».. ^...n«-n under 1 year of age.

In each of the coloniea the tax b nude payable by the

maater of the ahlp. .,„,.._
8. CaHiuin not (o rffiue rood tnwra. — Until emlgranla be.

come acquainted with Ihe labour of the country, Iheir lerirlces

are of rompwatlvety imall value lo their eniployen. They
•hould theiefore be careiul not lo fafl Into Ihe common error

of refusing reaaonable wages on their lirsl arrival.

9. Koufe for Rmlgranto lo Canada. — Emlurants Intending to

aettle In Canada win dod it lo aU rcipecU more aJtanugeoua

lo proceed by Quebec.

It mutt be obierred, that the pricra of conveyance are neceitarilv fluctuating, and that the foregoing

account Is only presented at siimciently Hccurati; for purposes of inroimation In this country, leaving It

to the government agent at Quebec to supply emigrants with more exact particulars, according to tlie

circumstances of the time at which they may arrive.

* During the year 1846, owing to the comp'ction ofthe Beauhamois and St. Lawrence Canals, a shorter

route was opened from Montreal to Kingston, and stramcrs now perform the distance regularly In about

38 hours, without any increase in the charge for passage. The whole distance fVom Quebec to Hamilton
by this route appears to bo ."iTI miles, and is performed in from 73 to 80 hours, a less time than required

to go from Montreal to Kingston by the Uideau Canal route. The cost of passage Is 30i. currency, or
2I>, sterling for each adult. _

-
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COLONY TKADE, 847

Warw In Ih* Noith AnwrtcM Colmtat.

Trad* or Calling.

HUchMnltht •

MrvMl iiiitl liiKVlt baktrt -

Ituii'hari

llrtvkiniiktft
llrli-hlnrari •

rurrltrri -

Cftri)«nt*n ami )olnim
rablMt m«k«» >

t'ooiwn • • •

<'art«n > •

Coukt (womm) - •

O.ilrywnimil -

OrvMinakert and inllllnert •

Karin UlHiuren

Uardvnvn

Orooma • • .

MlllwrUhtt
Mkllara
Falnlvn
PlaMtTvn
Plumbara anti Klatltn
Ouarrjinan - . .

nnpemahcrx •

Hhu«iiiak«n - •

Hawyera " '
1

HhlpwrlKhta ami boatbullilcn
Ntiinatniiaonii •

Hnllmakcra •

HIaiara and ihlnKlfn
Tannara
Tallora
'rinimllha -

WhrrlwrlRhla
WhItaamlUia -

munmm (lowu) ciaN*DA*,
DwamWr. Ulfl.

\f«raM Wagai
|wr IXnn.

Without Itoard
and lAliflng.

'\v3
p«r Ann.

Wlih

and
LoilClng.

In mttlln*.

it.M.
St. W.

'it.'
d«. lu fit.

it. M.
it. .1U.
it. ,iL(.

.1*. 75.
VI. 6<t.

Iflt. 10 Vi. |itr month,
13«. 6iJ. to 1H«. iMrr munlhi

l«.

<i. to U. M.
it. to it. In iprlng.

tl7<. 10 Mi.jm month,
it.xau.
4i. op.
«<. 3(1.

it. id. in it.

it. id.
St.

Sit.U.

tndfband.
and found.

37/. ig<.

fid found.

at. ta-
3t.

4i.M.|>« IO(>rt.pliMiiid
3l.7irf.

it. to it. au,
U. IIW.

St, iu. DOT iinb
\i. III/.

4«, •

«lc

it.Ol
it.

WWUUM (UPVWil 0411
IlKtmbtr, lit*.

A*mn Wi|
V«r lH«m.

Without
Umird
and

Lail«lnf,

With
ll<iud
and

U«l||ln(.

AvtrNM
Waj^

parAnnum

With

and
Udtln«.

IN>rltai«.

Ithhorw

«
3

» o
• s
5
4 O

S 3
» n

a

a

a 9

s
3 «
S 9

3
3 9

s'o
3 9

w aauMwHiKi
l)H«iibar, IM7.

Amm WaiiM iwr nioin.

Without
Uoafd
and

Lodging.

With llowd
ami

Lod||ln«.

pvr Ann.

Wllh
lioard
And

iHxItilnii.

aiideut*
1«
in

.1*0 b
In nimmar

only
HO

it.

it. M.
3<.M.IoVi.M.

it. to 7<.

it. id.
St. id.
6t.M.

At.

pMlOOfl.

bi Jobwwk

tt.Sd.
St.

4«.M.

*
it. .V.

"

bt. id.
it.

it. id,
VaoUlUa

Si.

la. M.
itM.laSt.id.

at. la it.

St. id.
Sa. M.
at. id.
St.Sd.
*i.ld.

It. .«.
la.Srf.

Si.

"
4». M.

"

it.
St. id.

it.

omployiiiffnt.

It'sd.

at. id.

it. to It.

it. to St. id.

it.

It.

It.bl. tolt.GA

3t. gil.

St. to 4t.
it. id.
St. id.

4 t.

M> O
14
3U U

3.1

3.1

9 in
7 III

III n
IT

M lu

t* n
40
31

W
.3/1 O
«l

39 10

31 10
.m 10
37 in

.w~o
30

3rt
«H

• Tradoanianln Raatam (IiO«ar)Caiuid*aniiiat boudadwiihthtlrainplojtn. ThacluWR* lot boud and lodgliiii la machanlca b (Vain
lilt. id. 10 I3i. id. a-wack.

Raull Prlca of ProtUlona In the North Amarlcan Colonlei. |

Aniclat.
l.owcr

Canada,
Upper
Canada,
Dec.l84(!.

Nnr
nruniwick.

Nora RcotU,
1847.

Prince
Edwaldl
Itland,
1847.

New-
foundlaml.

Dec. ISIS. Dec. 1847. 1848.

Hierilni,.

t. </.

Mterlbw. "rr BitrUng.
r-sf-

Hterllng.
t. d.

HaltbMT.imlb. - 3t
iid. to Id.

Hi 3 (M.loM.
Fmh dltlo ,i - - • 3 Hi id. to id. 3 Sd.loSd.
Mutton ,i - • 4 3 3* id. to 3d. 3
KtathPork .1^ 3 3) ad. 3 ^
Halt ditto I, • - - It 4* 3) l' id. 4 ,_

FowU, per iiair - • -

Ilacon, iwrlli.
« 1 o' 1 8 It. la lit. 1 _

id. to 7iil. 4| « id. A 6d.toM.
Kaltbutin „ - • • 9 6* 9 Hd. g
Krethdilta „ . . . 10 8 10 lOd. la It. 9 ^
I'hecfl*, (ler 111. 6 34 S id.toid. T ^
KrK*. iwr iloxm 6 V 10 id. to It. C 1 3
FnuloM. |)tfr Imabcl - « 3 1 a 4 0* U. toSt. I i* * 6
Hread, hat whaalan, per 4 Ih. loaf M s 7 Si.ta7<l. W. pet lb.
HifontU ,, Iter i III. loof
Bnt wheat Huur, per bar. (lUli Ibt.)

10 s 9
. ii it « 33 9St.lo38t. 83 33

(Mvitntli ,f „ l!t.6</. perowl. • «ll lOt. pet cwl.
Oatmeal, par cwt. . - - IS ^) . , IS ISt. ^
('n:iU, fwrchaltlrnn - 30 • 80 VOt. to iSt. 94 S5

• PotatoM in New llruntwick are dearer than uiual. owIhk to the general failureofthecrop, 1ind the nmt den
abroad. In I'riiu-e Edward't Ikland the price, in ordinary leaaoiu, it about id. ycrbuthel, but t w lail two or t irMcro))*
have been very limited.

(2.) f^est India Colonies,— In the West Intlies we possess Jamaica, Barbadocs, St.

Lucia, Antigua, Grenatla^ Trinidad, and some other Lilands, exclusive of Demerara and
Derbice in South America. Jamaica, by far the largest and most valuable of our insular

possessions, is about 1 20 miles in length and 40 in mean breadth, containing aliout

2,800,000 acres, of which from 1,100,000 to 1,200,000 are supposed to be in cultiv.:tic' ..

Being situated within the tropic of Cancer, the heat in the West Indies is intense, but in

moderated by the sea breeze which blows regularly during the greater part of the day.
The rains make the only distinction of seasons. They sometimes fall with prodigious
impvtuosity, giving birth to innumerable torrents, and laying all the low country under
water : the trees are green the whole year round : they have no snow, no frost, and but
rarely some hail. The climate is very humid ; iron rusts and corrodes in a very short time

;

nnd it is this, perhnp.s, that roiulers the West Indies so unfriendly to European constitu-

tions, and produces those malignant fevers that arc ho very fatal. Tlic vegetable produc-
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tions are numerous and valuable; but the sugar cane and tbe coffee plant are incompa-

rably mure important than the otheni, and constitute the natural riches of the islands.

The West Indies are occasionally assailed by the most dreadful hurricanes, which
destroy in a moment the hopes and labours of the planters, and devastate entire islands.

Whole fields of sugar canes are sometimes torn up by the roots, iiouses are either thrown
down or unroofed, and even tiie heavy copper boilers and stills in the works have, in

numerous instances, been wrenched from tbe ground and battered to pieces. The rain

pours down in torrents sweeping before it every thing that comes in its way. The
destruction caused by such dreadful scourges seldom fiiils to produce a very great scarcity,

and not unfrequcntly famine ; and we are grieved to have to add, that the severity of
the distress \\a<i on several occasions been materially aggravated by a refusal on the part

of the authorities to allow importation direct from the United States!* This was tbe

case at Dominica so late as 1817.

J*m»ic« w«i diacoverpd by Coliimbtiii In 1494, and continued in nosspssioi. of the Smnlarda till 1655,

«hen it wiu wrested from tliem by tho English. Althougli It h^id thus l)een Tor mure tiian a century and
a hnir under the power of Spain, such was the deadening inOuence or her cnloniiil system, that it did
uot, when we conquered it, contain 1 ,500 white inhabitants, and these were immersed in sloth and poverty,
or the many valuable articles which .lamuioa soon after produced in such profusion, many were then
altogether unknown ; and of those tnat wcri. known, such i supply only was cultivated as was required
for the consumption of the inhabitants. " The Spanish settlers," says Mr. Hryan Kd»ards, " possessed
none of the elegancies of life ; nor were they acquainted even with many of those gratiflcations which, in
civilised states, are considered necessary to its comfort and convenience. They were neither polished
by ".;rlal Intercourse, nor Improved by education ; but passed their days in gloomy languor, enfeebled by
sfoih, and depri-ssed !)y povertv. They had been for many years in a state ^f progreitsive degeneracy,
and would p obably in a sho-t time have expi-ited the guilt of their ancef'tors, by falling victims themselves
to the vengeance of their slaves."— ( Hist. IVett Indict, vol. i. p. X)7. 8vo. ed.

)

For a considerable number of years after we obtained possession of Jamaica, the chief exports were
cocoa, hides, and indigo. Even so late as 1772, the exports of sugar a'nounted to only 1 1 ,000 hogsheads.
In 1774, they had incre.ised to 7H,noO hogsheads of sugar, Vti.OOO puncheons of rum, and 6,547 bags of
cnlfee. The American war was very injurious to the West India settlements ; and they may, IndetHl, be
said to be still kufTering from its effects, uS the indepemlence of America led to the enactment of tliose
restrictions on the importation rf food, lu.nl)er, &c. that have been so very hurtful to the planters. In
I7H0, Jamaica was visited by a most destructive hurricane, the devastation occasioned by whicli produced
a dreadful famine ) and other hurricane:' followed in tlie imn ediately succeeding years. But in I7')7, a
new apra of Improvement 'eg in. The devastation of St. Domingo by the negro insurrection which
broke out In 179'i, first diminished, and in a few years almost entirely annihilaied, the annual supply of
1 l.'i,(KiO hogshead;, of sugar, which France and 'he Continent hau previously been accustomed to receive
from that island. This diminution of supply, liy "ausing a greatly increased demand for, and a conse-
quent rise in the price of, the sugar raised in tne other isl.inds, occasioned an extraordinary extension of
cultivatiiin. So powerful in this respect was its influence, tliat Jamaica, which, at an average of the G
years preceding I7'J9, Y.M produced only 83,000 hogsheads, e.vported. In I8U1 and 1802, upwards of
2Kli,00n hogsheads, or 143,000 a year I

1'he same rise of price, which has operated so powerfully In Jamaica, occasioned j similar though less
rapi'i extension uf cultivation in uur other Islands, and In Cuba, Porto UIco, and the foreign colonies
generally. The vacuum caused by the cessation of the supplies from St. Domingo tx'ing thus mure
than Hlled up, a re-action commenced. The price of sugar rapidly declined ; anil, notwithstanding a
fori'ed niaiket was for a while opened to it, by substituting it fur malt in the distillery, prices did not
«t'.,;'n to thrir former elevation. On the opening of the C<mtiiiental ports, in 1813 and 1814, they. In-
deed, rose, for a short time, to an extravagant height ; but they very soon fell, involving in ruin many
of the speculators upon an ailvance. Prices, however, continued at a pretiy high levildownt'i 1818;
but they sustained a material fall in the course of the foiliiwinK year, and were comparatively low from
that period down to \*<X<, when the extraordinary falling olT in the supplies of sugar couisequent to the
measures connected vith the emancipation of the slaves, again urcasioned a considerable rise of price.
ISiit, as already seen, this high price Is entirely tactitioiis, Iwing wholly caused by our excluding foreign
sugar from our market Were the gar of Brazil, Cuba, and Java admlttiHl on paying the same duty
a* British colonial 8U;!ar, there caij be no doubt that the price of the latter would be dimiiii^hed a
half or more. And from the extraordinary facility with which sugar may be raiseil in the countries
referred to and eis«:vhere, ^ have no idea, provided they adopt no rat.h or ill-ailvised measures in
relation to slave«. th.it the price of sugar in their m irkets would lie at all likely to sustain any material
Increase, even tiioiigh the demand for it were doubieti or more. The imports of sugar from our West
India colonie'., which amounted to 4,IU'),8UU cwls. in 1831, had sunk, in 1841, to 2,151,217 cwts. ! But
in 1847 the; rose to 3,2(W,774 do.

The de' astalion of St. Domingo gare the s,ime powerful stimulus to the growtij of coffee in the other
West Ini.ian colonies, that it did to the growth ot sugar ; and owing to the <-\traorii!nary increase in the
demand for colfeeiii this and other Kiiriipean countries, the supply went on iiitnashig till it was checked
by the influence of the measures relating to slavery. In 1752, for example, only iKl.tKlo lbs. of cnfl'ee

were e ^portinl from Jamaica ; in 1775 the export amounted to 440,000 lbs. ; in I;'.i7 it li.id incrcised to
7,'J3l.n!l lbs, ; and in IH32, when it had attained its maximum, the exports to Kngl.uid only nmoiuited tu
I'.l,405.b:i3 lbs. Such, however, and to rapid has bwn their subsequent decline, that in 1847 the exports
to F.nglandhad fallen off to rv570,.'Ui3 lbs. ! ( .See opposite.

)

We have already Sx-n, that when Jamaica was taken frum the Spaniards, it only contained L.VO white
tnhaliitanti. In 1673, the population ainounKtl to 7,7ii8 « hites and 9,.'i04 slaves It would have lM>en
well f"r the island had the races continued tu [ireserve this relation to each other ; but, iinfortunalely,
the black pnpiiialion has incr-ased more thanyluc times at rapidly as the white ; the latter having only
incrcated frnni 7.7(i8 to about 30,000, while the lurmer has increased from 9,.504 to about 310,000 exclu-
live of (lertons of coliuir.

The real value of tlie exports to Jamaica amounts to about 1 ,500,000/. a year, being more than hai/ the
amount of the eximrts to the West Indian culoniet. It siiould, however, be observed, that a considerable
KDttion of the articles tent to Jamaica, and tome of the other culuiiiea, are only sent there as an rnlrvfiM,
ling subsequently ex|H>rted to the Spanish main. During the ascendancy of the Spanish dominion in

Mexico and South America, this trade, which waa then contraband, was carried on to a very great extent.
It Is now much fallen olf: but the central ailuatlun of Jamaica w ill always aecure to her a considerable
share uf thia sort uf tranait trade.

* It Is stated in report bv a committee of the Aatemhly of Jamaica, that 15,000 negrm-a iierithed
between the latter end of 1780 and the beginning of 1787, llroi.gh famine occasioned bv hurricanes aiad
the prohibition of iin|iorlatiun from the I'nited States. — (AVu'iirdt't H'eil Indict, vol. It. p. 515.)
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Account or the QiuntUIti of Kumr, MoImim, Rum, Colhe, and Cocoa, imported Into the U. K. iVom
*he Weit IndiM and Britlih Qulana, during each of the under-mentioned 10 Yean ending with 1M7.— Pari. Puftr, Ma SM, 8Ht. IB4S.
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BarbadoM wu thf narlicat of our poiieitloni in the Wnat Indies. It li the most onsterly of the Carib-

bee UUndi ; Bridie Town, the capital, being In long. Sgo 41' W. Darlxiduos i.s by far theVst cultivated
of all the West India islands. It contains about IOfi,OCO acres, having a populutinn of nbout 13,000 whites,
8,600 people of colour, and 8,1,000 blac';^.s. Of late years it has exported from ii.W.OlU) to 170,000 cwts. of
sugar. Barhadoet had attained the acme of its prosperity in the latter part of the seventeenth century,
when the white population is said to hSTe amounted to about Ii0,00fl, though this is probably an exaxKera-
tion. But It Is only as compared with itself that it can be considered as having fallen niT; for, compared
with the other West India islands, its superiority is manifest. It raises nearly as much food as is ade-
quate for Its supply.
The Islands next In importance are St. Vincent, Grenada, Trinidad, Antigua, &c. It is unnecessary

to enter into any special details with respect to them ; their population an.^ trade (wing exhibited in the
annexed Tables.
During the late war, we took from the Dutch the settlements of Demerara, Bcrbice, and Essequibo,

In Guiana, which were deflnitively ceded to us in 1814. The soil of these setMements is naturally verv
rich ; and they hare. In this respect, a decided advantage over most of the West India islands. Their
advance, since they came into our possession, was for a while very great ; but recently their progress
has been checked, and their exports have declined most materially. This, however, is entirely In con-
sequence of the want of labour ; for, in other respects, these colonics have every facility of prnductlcm.
Various schemes have been suggested for supplying this want ; but none of them, unless they involve
the principle of compulsory service, will, we apprehend, be successful. The rum of Demerara enjoys a
high reputation. The best samples of llerbice colTee are very superior, and it is extensively cultWatcd
both In that colony and in Demerara. In 1831, the exports amounted, from both colonies, to 3,676,744
lbs., whereat in 1847 they only amounted to 158,950 lbs ! Considerable quantities of eottou were for-
merly exported from Guiana ; but the Americans having superior facilities for its production, its culture
has nearly ceased. Cocoa, annotto, &c. are produced, but not abundantly.

Exclusive of the above, we possess the settlement of Baliie on the Bay of Honduras. This is of
Importance, as aifnrding a meant of obuining abundant supplies of mahogany ; but it is of more import-
ance as an etUrepdl for the supply of Guatemala and centr.il America with Knglish manufactured goods.
The exports from this country to our West India colonies consist of course cottons, linens, checks,

hats, and other articles of negro clothing ; hardware and earthenware ; stares, hoops, cual, lime, paint,
lead ; Irish provisions, herrings, and other salt flsh ; along with furniture, wine, beer, medicines, and,
indeed, almost every article wlilch a great manufacturing country can supply to one situated in a tro-
pical climate, which has rery few mechanics and hardly any manufactures. Since the opening of the
ports on the Spanish main to ships from England, tlie exports to the West Indies have decreased both
in quantity ana value ; this decrease being, however, more than balnnced bv (he shipments to Mexico,
Columbia, &c. The declared or real value of the exports amounted, at'appears from the fulluwioK
account. In 1847, to 2,273,04U.

Account of the Declared Value of the Exports of British and Irish produce to the West India Colonies
in each Year from IH14 to 1847, both iLClusive.

Declared Value of Declaral Value of Declared Value at n-f lared Value of
BrlUlh •nd IrUh BrilUh and Irish Brili>.>l and Irish Ilrtti.h and Iriiilt

V«n. Prodttcu exuaneil to Vsus. ProdacUexportedta Yean. Produi-ts exiMirtnl to
the Uriliih Went

Yevi. IVoilucIs exported to
Um BrtlUh Weil the BrtllOiWctl the UrltUh Wed

' iDdiaL Indlw. Indiei. Indies.

£ 4 £ £
ini4 7,ni9,9M I8M .Y,67fi,7m I8.1S «,419,8n7 IS4I «,S04,n04

ISI.5 7,«l«,(t.'>7 nti 3,g«7,4ll9 1833 «,497,.'i9l 184S 8,591,4S5
1NI6 4,1.17.0,'i« 18iS i5,86G,S.14 I!l.14 S,68n,cil« 1813 «,X8«,I4I

1817 «,8!ia,l99 I8«(i 3,I99,<M 18.15 .3,l87r^in 1814 S,45I,477

INIS 6,OS1/;S7 1««7 3,m\*i* 1836 3,;m,*ds 1815 V,7»9,l'.l«

IHI!) 434I,«.M IAI8 3,«89,704 1837 a,i^e,7ii I8IS S,,V).'i,695

ISIO 4.1!)7,7fil IH19 3,lil«,(WS 18.18 3,3'.l.1,44l 1847 K,<73,041
mil 4,.1!l),.'>lll III.W a,S,'SS,448 18.19 3,988,.'i98

mn 3,4.VJ,RIII lUl v,.Mi,u«a 1840 3,S74,»70

Account of the Quantities and Values of the principal Articles of BritUh Produce and Manufacture
exporti d to tlie West India Colonies during each of the 5 Years ending with lt>41

.

Principal ArtidM.

IM7. 18.18. 1839. 1840. 1841. 1

Qtianttty.
Drclartd
Value. Quaattty.

Dwlared
Value.

£

Quantit;. 'v^lu^ Q>"""ll3f.
Deilared
Value. Quantll}.

Declared
Value.

£ £ \ £ £
.* pinrel, Mojw, St hAberdasherjr 4 . 8C9,I59 . 85»i,nsr, . «Ki.056 - 831,'.ins , air<),6sn

. e«f «..(! imtk - bffr. 35,f;ift 114,78.1 «7/i86 97,817 47,981 1li1,8.VJ .11,171 104,618 11,989 41,751
liutter atid ihrvw - cwU. V.S.liil IIPfi,4.1« 86,4 IS 108,114 3I,IUI I88,CM5 8li,851 111,8(18 88,'.I47 91,653
Coalfc. rulni, Rndrinrien - toni. 6'J^M) 41,408 64,438 48,767 64,078 43,64(1 88,564 58,807 71,311 43,.1U4

hy the varJ - • - yd*.
Uoiery, fat*, mil small -araiM £

37,693,944 8.S3,0i9 4.1,496,r,lS 041,2<8'.5«,U6I,8S7 l,8f,7,S5O58,3W,10l) 1,168,887 31,806,154 590,941

43,8I« • 4(i,44(; - 7i,Ha8, - 61,768 . 48,5111

TwUt tnit fsm - - Uys, M»Aig 4.487 46A18 3,W«; 15?,4'.0 10,30*1 176,0.1.1 10,0,18 18.1,188 7.741
Farthci WW of all mttU - \n. 3,t4fi»(Wfi 40,195 S,847,94H 87,78; 3,6.11,7.18 41,799 8,8V9,l>tl 3.1,1.11 a,iii6,.i(ia 811,58.1

<tl&u rnt^riid b; wfi^ht • cwU. 37.I6U (;i,I.S5 44,611 eo.iiM 41,413 58,58.1 49,4<I6 611,708 48,488 44,65.1

HardwiuT and cutltrv * —
Iran uid steel, wroujctit and
unwroucht • • tons.

t&^W 117,76« 80,468 84,169 ii/m 98,913 19,091 70,878 16,908 68,648

6,811 U»,'.tf3 6,'iS3 131,3771 4,181 118,510 5,796 188,889 4,164 106,886
Leather, wrought ami un-
wmufihl - - llis. 567,117 100,193 081,775 114,167 919,608 17l,0ai 754AI6 181,1.13 71MIA 108,834

Linen manufutures enlertd ]

by the jard • - • yil». ia.39l.44fl 370,1 14 11,774,141 318,1115 11,489,110 318,871 11,936,6.17 388,.169 8,147,430 888,865
Machinery and mill-work * £ 47,891 a • 48,858 - .15A'>.1 44 ,.188 37,989
Palntcrk* t-oloun - £ • 84;i43

40,416

. 83,971 - 3U,M4i - 84,041 • 18,918
Plate, flirted ware. JewelltTf,
and ealthea - £

1 1

. 35,864 • 3.1„1S|i . 83,893 81,069

. .16,916 . 3<i,5l8 - 38,467 • 56,8,10 . 83,155
t'<oap aiitt cAndlea • - Ibi. 3,134,900 III4,inS: 7,179,714 l40,tC8 9,716,895 190,867 9,360,757 174,870 7,139,44C 1.18,458
Kiatitmeryi/ all torts • £ . »7,550 • 87,888 33,581 . 34,08(1 8.1,669

Sufar, rvAned • cru. «,359 16,1161 8,411 19,114, 8,479 19,987, 80,038 37,498 14,4'44 86,051
1 in and pewter wtm and

tin ulites ... 4
Woollen mimufiu-turaa vn*

14,684 . 1.1,837 • 15,849' 13,787 . 18,069
1

1

terwi hy the yard • • yds. «B9,157 IS.-'itl t63„1.Kl 15.717 I.19,.118 i8,388 M3,841 15,89^ 176,39; 10.879
iMtto Uv tlif piive • • |M. S1I,U6 •4,16U 84,11

J

68,863 19,744 48,474 8!(,6U0 64,li9« 17,444 41,9.18
Ilwierv aikI iinjll waret • £ . • ll,»]| • 10,838 . 14,031 10,8 ',7 •

1 10,108
All other artii-lea

Tmal .

- eM,497| - 688A14 - 708,484 - 604A1S| •
1

S.16,«46

. 8,4M,74A • 3,.193,441 3,98n,598 . 8,574,970 • 8,.'iO(,004
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COLONY TRADE. m
JViMn.—What OMd lo lie calltd W«>t India currcnc; wn an

tm>i|in,ir} monqr, andhad a dlfTntntnlue In dllOnrent colonln.

The lalue It bon, ai compand with lUrlln)! money, wai lup-
poKd to rcpKfcnt the cormpondlna value of ttaa colni in cir-

culation In the dlfhrcnt Uiandi at tfia tint* the prouonlon waa
filed 1 thcM calm being for the meet part mutilated, and
otherwiie wom and defu^, currency was In all cata Icea valu-
able than lerlinK. Thu following are the old valuei of lOW.
ueillnR, and of a dollar, in the currenciet of the illffiirent

Itlandt :—
Blerl. Curr. Dol. Curr.

Jamali-a loot, a 140/. I = 6<. M.
Harliadoct lOW. = 13iil. 1 s 6j. 3<l.

Wiiidwanl Inlands (ex-
cept Barbadoei) 10(M. = 17SI. I = 8<. 3d.

RUwI. Curr. Halt Curr.
Leeward lalanda Uri. m aWW. I at III. iM.
But iatiarl; thaaa - .mvW* have liaan In a Rltat iniiiiur*

•upenedad hj D- - ...iwlucllon of tlsrilnM inoiwy, lurrnit at
the same rat' M In Kngland, and iif tha mwiiUli tlcillAr.

B;an order In council nf Ihe V,M of Man It IHt.'i, llrllUh
silver money waa made Ifi(nl temirr llmiuulunil all llritlNli ro*
lonlal pciiealons, at the siiiiie iiwnlniil «alue n« In Knalanil i

and bins for the tame are alven ml ihe TieaMirt nf Lonilnn, itf

1001. each bill Ibr UI,V. such silver munev. Ily llilsonirr, aU,
Ihe value of the Spanish dollar «n<ll>edai4i, 4il. Ilrlilah sil-

ver monej throuiihaul all the oclw\lw wIwk It It current i Init

tills value was farther mluced on ilia H lit of Mepleinlier, IMK,
to 4s. U. Tha value cf the doubloon was llwn, also, Hied nt
64f.

(3. ) Australian Cobntei.—This group ofcolonies, though founded in a very diiitant poj-t

of the world, and at a comparatively recent epoch, promises, at no very remote period, to

equal or surpass the others in magnitude and importance. The countries in wh icli they nrt>

situated, including the great Australian continent, formerly called New Ilolliuid, with Van
Diemen's Land or Tasmania, New Zealand, &c., are of vast extent, Mul difler in many
respects from each other. Hitherto, also, by far the larger portion of the continunt is

wholly unexplored ; and even the islands are but very imperfectly known. Enough,
however, has .ranspired to show that this great division of the globe diflbrt ii; some most
important respects from most or all countries with which we were previously nvquaintcd

;

and that it is, in fact, full of anomalies. The interior of the continent has not been suffi-

ciently explored to enable any distinct opinion to be formed as to the height of the moun>
tain chains ; but it appears to be pretty well established, that it has no great rivers, or, ut

least, none that reach the sea. Indeed it seems, speaking generally, to bo a law in tW".

new world, that rivers are largest near their source ; and that they gradimlly diminish

as they proceed, and most commonly dwindle into insignificance, or lose themselves in

marshes, before they reach the ocean!

In consequence, perhaps, of this singular constitution of its river system, it is found
that in Australia the best land b not at the mouths, but towards the sources, of the
rivers. Tiiei e are, no doubt, exceptions to this rule ; but it appears to hold in by fur

the greater number of instances. Generally, also, the extent of fine land appears to bo
comparatively limited ; and, in so far as the continental portion of the country has been
explored, it appears to be much better adapted for pasturage than for tillage.

The northern portion of Australia, including, perhaps, about a third part of the entire

continent, lies between the tropics ; the other portion of the continent, with the adjacent

islands of Van Diemen's Land and New Zealand being in the soutli temperate r.onc.

The climate of the different parts of the continent must, therefore, it is obvious, ilillbr

very widely. We, Lowever, know but little ofthe climate of inter-tropical Australia, except
that it is within .'he range of the Indian monsoon ; that the temperature along the coast

is rapidly raised by a wind from the south, which has been supposed to oflbru a strong

presumption of the existence of sandy deserts in the interior ; and that the air is so very

mobt that during the season of the dry monsoon iron articles are with the utmost diffi-

culty preserved from rusting.

It is commonly said that the climate of extra-tropical Australia, and especially of
New South Wales, assimilates closely to that of Southern Italy. lUit this statement
must be taken with considerable limitation ; for, 1st, the atmosphere is very decidedly

denser ; 2nd, the extremes of temperature are greater ; 3rd, the average heat is ratlwc

less ; and 4th, the temperature appears to decline more rapidly by iucreasu of elevation.

The grand defect in the climate of extra-tropical Australia, which would otherwise be
excellent, appears to consist in the periodical recurrence of wet and dry seasoris.

Sometimes hardly a single drop of rain falls for an entire year or more ; and though,
happily, dews are in such seasons peculiarly abundant, they form no adeiiuate substitute

for rain. During long continued droughts crops of all kinds are destroyou ; and herbngu,

except in a few favoured spots, suffers severely.

Hence, as already stated, all the eastern parts of extra-tropicnl Australia, and perha])s,

also, the southern, would seem to be much better fitted for pastiiriigo thiut for hus-

bandry. The droughts are exceedingly injurious to the latter, and they would neces-

sarily involve any large population that depended principally on the indigenous products

of the soil in extreme privations. Certainly, however, no country seems to l>0 la'tter fitted

for grazuig, or rather for the growth of sheep and wool. A dry climate is especially

suitable to the latter ; and though the pastures be far from luxuriant, their boundless

extent compensates for every other deficiency. Sheep are not native to the eounlry, a

small flock of 29 head having been introduced for the first time by the original Knglish

settlers in 1788. For a while, however, their value was not ap])reciated ; but the im-
portance of sheep-farming, anil its suitableness to the country, having been deinoiiHtrated

by John M'Arthur, Esq. (to whom the colony is under the greatest obligations), it

has since increased with unprecedented rapidity. In probf of this, it is only neccKmiry

to mention that while the export of wool from New South Wales amounted, in I833t
to only 152,880 lbs,, it had increased, in 1825, to 411,600 lbs., in IH!)() to 80!),75O Ibi,,

ind in 184(5 to the enormous amount of IG,3fi3,158 lbs.— (See luxt piigo.)
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Van Diemen's Land being less subject to droughts than New South Wales, hus-

bandry is carried on in it to a greater extent, and with more advantage ; but there also

sbeep-farming is the principal and most advantageous employment.— (See Van
Diemen's Land.)
New Zealand, which has only been very recently resorted to by regular colonists,

will, no doubt, from its situation, be better fitted for agriculture than either Australia

or Van Diemen's Land. The ground in it is, however, very difficult to clear ; the natives

are also much more formidable, and it is not near so suitable for sheep-farming.

In 1846 the importt of wool into the U. Kingdom from the Australian colonlet, were—
Ntw South Wala
Van Dlcmftn't Land

IWwtem Auitralia
•loulh Australia •

Makinxaiirandtota 0(21,865,1170 lbs.

16,.'S(i.1,19R Ita.

.1,6*9,076
M0,S67 lla.

1,4711,769

The first of the Australian colonies, that in New South Wales, founded so late as

1788, and that in Van Diemen's Land, founded in 1808, were originally intended to

serve as penal settlements ; and great numbers of convicts have since been carried to

them. Latterly, however, these colonies, notwithstanding their distance, have been a

favourite resort of free settlers, consisting partly of voluntary emigrants, and partly of

emigrants carried out at the public expense. The settlement at Swan River, on the

western coast of Australia, founded in 1829, and that on the south coast of Australia,

founded in 1 834, have been wholly formed of free settlers. New Zealand was not con-

stituted a colony till 1 840 ; but various establishments, chiefly consisting of adventurers

from New South Wales and Van Diemen's Land, had previously been formed on dif-

ferent parts of its coasts.

Pofmtation. — The Europoan papulation of the Anitralian
colonie. U IH-Meveil to hivi^ iMvn in lKir> iiparly as follows; —

New Sixilh WalM, Im-ludlni; I'ort Philip - I9(),i)<l0

Van niemtn's Land {ISI7) - - 711,164
South Australia . . r^.llK)

West»m Australia .... ."i.nuo

New Zealand 17/100

Total - .in|,.'i(,4

Paitagf. — The cost of n p»uaf{C to the Australian cololUa,
• " " tillIncluding provisions, is foi

(^ahin.fnini A.'./, to 1001.
Intcrineili.)tt.>, from 34)/. to 40/,

Sleera^, alKiut HI)/.

The averaxe lenKtli ot the voyage is about four months and
at whatever season of tht'M'ar it tnHy be made, tlie passeneers
Iiivfto ))»,., ihrouiih iHitt] very hot and vtrv colit vrealnet,
an<l si ntild, therefore, be proiiared accordingly with suitable
clolhnm.

Tlie itrices of c-. n and intermediate' paaiagat to New Zea*

land are about the tame ai to the Auitnllan colonlef; but
a slecrafte nassa^e is rather hifthvr.

A'mi^'rrt/ii'rt, — We subjoin a Telurn of the numlwT of In-
dividuals (hnt have emiKraled fViim the United Kinttdnm to
the .\ustralian colonies, from lH'iA down to 1S17, both in-
clusive.

Years.ma
18116
1847
18V8
1829
18,10
18,11

1812
1833
1834
1835
1836

Emi«ranu. Years. Eml^rantl.
4H.^ 18.17 - . .'i.li.'.l

9113 18.18 . I4,0Vl
71.5 1839 . - 1,^,7SS

- i.n.'ie 1810 . . I.'i,8.'>ll

• 2,1116 1841 . - 32,H'i.'i

- l.'/42 18t2 - - 8,.M4
. 1,.'.6I 1813 - 3,478
- 3,7.13 1844 - 2,220
. 4,093 18« - 8.10

2.800 1846 - - 2.H7
1 ,860

- .1,124

iking a grand t

1817 - - 4,949

otal of 129,291.

Account of the Quantities and Vaiuei of the principal Article! of Biltish Proiiuce und Manufacture
exported to the Rritiah Australian Coloniei during each of the A Years ending with 1841.

Principal Articles.

1837. 1838. 1839. 1840. 1841.

Quan. Decl. Quan- Declared Quan- Declared Quan- Declared Quan- Declareil
titjr. Value. ''titjr. Value. Utj. Value. Ut,. . Va'ue Ut,. Value.

e £ £ £ £
1 Airparet, ftlop*, and haberdakhn? £ . 17.1,512 . 225,775 272,432 270,176 . 200,510

2i,869lBeef and pork - har. «„10i 22,2(17 7,136 27,279 4,8.11 21,213
'
18,575 66,488 6,357

' Bfrr and ate - - tuni 2,440 42,603 3,828 65,057 5,414 89,865 51,735 124,519 32,862 81,163
Cotton maniiracturM entered

bj ihsyard - • - yd<.
Ho^cry, laop, and itmall warn £

2,610,673 81,4,'iO,S689,9«2 167,269 9,052,155 254,190 5,070,819 141,113 2,607,815 64,492
. -!.%,8I)», . 27.218 . 38,.Hl . 37,073 : 19,686

Earthenware of all tortt pt. 614,950 6,689 I,2.'i6,l62 13,621 1,88\6V3 24,tUI 2,112,380 27 ,.183 l,148,.',3l 16,175
15,874 31,8-6; 24,<l53 31,084 37,0.15 51,749 UI,I6II 8.1,5711 14.876 63,579

Uirdware and (-utlrt7 - — 6,410 30,994 9,761 44,722 15,190 64,373 24,286 100,816 13,199 60,126
Iron and ttivl, wrouffht and

1

unvroujtht • - torn 3/i93 50,131 4/177 71,350 6,818 90,420 9,158 132,574 6,84, 81,487
Z^MtbcT, wrought and un-

1

wrouithl -lbs. 97,484 21,403 I27,2'.l 23,212 173,186 28,865 209,426 39,463 219,7-;. 45,407

b^ the jarrf - - jAt. 1,023,839 41,098 1,752,410 82,.l;8 2,166,625 86,519 2,097,716 83,677 971,585 40,1,12
Machin^T; and niill-work - £ . 8,923 . 5,091 - 14,112 - 17,»2I 15,071
Plate, ptated warf, jewellery,
and watche* • £

1

. 2n„13l - 21,111 - 17,962 - 23,263 , 26,5.53
Silk manufacmre* • ' £ . 42,097 - .53,4.^9 - 46,V24 - 57,845 ^ 30,177
Hoap and candlm > • lU. 761,770 14,803 1,258,719 22,li'.ll 2,207,901 38,^198 4,281,.'>.13 70,-37,1,907,010 3,1,816
ftUUonery of ,111 tort* • £ , I7,'i,1l. . I9,(V6 . 24,i;ilS - 50,662l . - 4»,.183
tliwar, refined • ewu.
Woollen maiiufartuits en*

2,650 5,286 9,025 21,719 7,116 l.S/Jal 12,267 23,502 4,772 7,682

tered bv tbv pii-cc - > pi. 9,260 41,799 16,01

«

64,639 19,088 72,401 20,227 79,214 15,873 .55,571
INttobj the.vard • • vdK. 270,205 23,804 379,183 27,161 517,329 411,0112 668,132 47,719' 39.5,238 27,713
HoaIm-v and fttnall ware* ' £ . 7,l«7 . 12,3«) . 17,1.29 . 18,129 - 8A17
All oUwr articles • 217,160 301,107 - 368,898 . 509,410' - 325,632

Toialt • _-. :_ 921,.16* - - 1,936,662 . 1,679,390 - 2,001,185 - 1,269A5I

(4.) Ditpoialof iMrul in the Colonies.—'File question as to the best method of disposing

of the iinoccupieil lands in colonies planted in unsettled countries is one of considerable

nicety and difficulty. Land in old settled and ftilly oecupietl countries being, for the

most ptrt, very valuable, ar'l its possession briii);ing along with it great consideration

and influence, and frequently, siso, great weiiitli, colonists are very apt, wherever they
have the opportunity, to approjiriate u imieh iargi-r exi^nt of Innil than they have the means
of cultivating, or of turning to any useful aceo'.nit. Not only, however, are settlers

disposed to act in this way, but speculators, who have no thought of emigrating, and
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persons liaving Influence with goTerntnent, endeavour to obtain large tracts of laiid, in the

view of holding them till, in consequence of the increase of population in the vicinity,

they acquire a considerable value. It has been usual, also, to reserve large tracts for ec-

clesiastical and other public purposes. And these extensive tracts of unoccupied and
reserved lands being interposed between the settled parts of a colony, render it in all cases

more difficult, and sometimes all but impossible, to form roads and other means of com-
munication ; so that the settlers are thus frequently cut off from a market for their

produce ; and are less able to combine for municipal or such like purposes, and for the

establishment of schools and churches, and the undertaking of such public works as re-

quire co-operation.

The improvident manner in which large tracts of land have been granted in Canada,

and the great extent of the clergy and other reserves in that cclony, have materially re-

tarded its prosperity ; and the same circumstances have had a similar operation in our

other No;°th American possessions, in Western Australia, and elsewhere. But there are

various ways in which an abuse ofthis sort might be prevented. One of the most obvious

of these is to impose such a moderate price on the land as might, without crippling the

means of the settlers, hinder them from seeking unduly to extend their possessions ; and
making all the land held by individuals, whether occupied or not, contribute according

to Its extent to the construction of roads and other public works. Perhaps, however, the

better plan would be to apportion the land according to the available capitid of the settlers,

it being stipulated that no individual should secure above a certain number of acres ; and
tha'. It sliould revert back to the public unless certain improvements were effected

upon it within a speciflcd time after the grant was made.
But, not satisfied with attempting to prevent abuses like those noticed above, we are

now told that all the difllcultius incident to colonisation have originated in the too great

dispersion of the colonists, and that to obviate them, and to insure to all new colonies

the acme of prosperity, we have merely to cciipel the colonists to keep close together

by exacting a high price for the surrounding waste or unoccupied land— in other words,

by making the colony as like an old settled country as possible ! And this precious
• project has been trumpeted forth as a great discovery. It is obvious, however, that if,

\ on the one hand, the price set on waste land were inconsiderable, it would not (wit)ujiit

a limitation of quantity) prevent the purchase of lurge tracts of land on speculation, and
y*" the entailing on the colony all the disadvantages that have resulted from the making of
"^ injudicious grants ; and if, on the other hand, the price demanded for the land were

pretty high, it would go for to oppose an insuperable obstacle to the progress of the

colony, at least if it were to be founded by voluntary emigrants. Rich men do not

leave their native country to expose themselves to the inconveniences and hardships

attending the establishment of new settlements in the wilderness, Tliis, if it be done at

all, must be done in time to come, as in time past, by individuals in straitened circum-

stances, and anxious to improve their fortunes. But to exact a high or considerable

price for land from such persons would, by sweeping away the whole, or a considerable

portion of their capital, deprive them of the means of clearing and cultivating the land,

and proportionally retard their progress and that of the colony, llie plan of letting

lands by fine Is admitted by every one who knows any thing of agriculture to be one of

the worst that can be devised : and tliis colonisation project is bottomed on the same
principle, and will, no doubt, be as pernicious.

It is said that, in consequence of the exacting of a price for the land, and tlio ronccn
trationofthe colonists, their employmc' , ;ieing more combined and divided, wil! be
prosecuted with a great deal more succi..]:, than at present. All this, however, proceeds

on the fiklse and exploded assumption that the colonists arc not, like other individuals,

the best ji dges of what is for their own advantage. Dr. Smith .says truly, that it is the

highest impertinence for kings and ministers to attempt to direct private people liuw

they should employ their capitals. But it is, if possible, a still greater im^'ertinence,

to attempt to direct them where they shall employ them. A regard to their own in-

terest will draw people sufficiently together. And to cna'jt regulations in the view of
concentrating them still more, is in every respect as contradictory and absurd as it

would be to set about increasing the public wealth by regulating the sort of employ-
ments to be carried on, and the countries with which, and the conmiodities in which, to
deal.

Latterly the EnRlith goTemment hat adopted the plan of dIspotlnR o! all unRrantnd colonial liindi

by ule; and though we incline to think, as already stated, that the prcreratile pl^n would be to
distribnto thcni according to the capitiil '>r means of the settlers, still, if t' <> price at whiili land is sold
be reasonable the quantity that may bn held by individuals be limited, ui .. the lils |iut up to sale
bo of siiei tuite<l to the means of the viirious cLissud of pu. chasers, v; do not know that the plan
is open to any very good objection. But the price chargc-d for land in nmst of our ooldiilus, and especially
in Australia, where the minimum is 20>. an acre, appears to bn much too high At thasaine liniu,

I

however, we must bear in mind the ditilnctioii between founding a cohmv with a view principally to the

I
interests of the colonists; and founding It not only with » view to their interests, but in an otpecial

^ degree for the relief of the niutlier country. Kor it is nut ti. .le denied that the plan of exacting a pretty
<i blRh (but not an oppressive) price fur colonial lands, and applying tliat price to defray the cost of
u carrylug out umigriuitt, may (how Injurious soever to voluutary emigrants) be made tu assist in

}i> 2 A
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rfllerlng the mother country of those who might otherwise have had to be supported at the public
expense. Imismuch, too, ns an extraordinary quantity of labour Is thus supplied to the colony, the
Injur; done to the capitalists by making land artificialfv dearJs partially, at least, compensated by Its

maki' >g labour artilloially cheap. The linincnie emiKtation to the Australian colonies In the 4 yeara
ending with 1847 wak principally a coiisequunce nf the principle now stated, a very large proportion of
ttie emigrants having been carried out at the public expense. It Is, however, to be home in mind, that
when the revenue derived from the sale of land In tne Australian colonies was at Its maximum, Its
price was only I2f. an acre ; since It has hoen raised tn 20s. the sales have been cumiMrutively trifling.

It would obviously be the extreme of fnllv for any one Intending Co emigrate who has a little, but not
s great deal of capital, to think of establishing himself in a colony where a high price Is set upon land.
At all events, s'lch person must not expect Tn such a colony to become a landowner, or to be inde*
pendent, but must make up his mind to be a hi^ed labourer ; whoreas, if he emigrate to a colony where
land is sold at a low price, or given away on cnn Jition of certain improvement!! being effected uiion It

within a given time, he may at once acquire an estate, and exchange the condition of i hired servant for
that of landowner.

Seeing that the Americans sell the best lands In the valley of the Mississippi at less than a dollar an
acre, It Is not easy to discover the principle on which we proceed In exacting Gi. td. an acre for the
worst land In Uuper Canada. If this regulation were meant to divert the current of voluntary emigra--
tion from Canatia to the U. Stales, nothing could be found to say agiiinst it ; but otherwise It seems
alike contradictory and absurd. Notwithstanding the facilities of getting out to Quebec In timber ships,
the direct emigration to the U. States generally exceeds that to British N. America, the emigrants to
tlie former being also of a supi*rior description, and having a greater command of capital. And there
can be no doubt that the U. States are In no incDnslderat)lc degree indebted fur this influx of compara-
tlvel) valuable Immigrants to the fact of the public lands being sold at a less price than ours. ** It Is

pnpuUllon alone wliich ImiMrts value to land, and a more effectual method could not be devised for
pievrjntlngan influx of inhabitants Into Uppt>r Canada, and drawing av.ay many of those alreatly settled,
than government adhering to ftv< ji*^ .^nt prices of land."— (Sec Shircff's valuable AgricuHu/al Tour
through JV. America^ p. 3t>5.;

t drc M follows :
—

•fticv (about 6<. Id,
)r CanafU), In the

ll«irii/crM(Hu/or the DUpotai 4r ^''• in the Colonie»t 18-48.

Canada, — By a proTincia) act r ' k Trown lands an to
he M>ld at a prlrc to be fVom time *

' >.' <\ hj the ([ovemor
ki council. The piiott flted f.i < . - -

For Canada, Wett <Un'tti:nna..;i
ttcrltng) per ucrei fjr r..,iattii, }'..\a

trountj of Ottawa, * id s h of the riv i St. Lawrence, to
the west at the K > t^t>ec v. t, f*t. cii- icnnjr (about 4«. 1 \d.

sterling); amlelietit. - m*' 't dUi»l' -f the province, 4f.
ninency (about 3j. .V. --n ) t*'* *
These prices do not ,

'- t ;:'<i rp'uincd by (covernment
for non-ptrformance oi ' >i nui. '"' '*tlemeiit on which
they were frrnnted I der r. uri'.> .

i' ' tiow ahoh^hed, nnr
to lands called Inu^jn reservr-. .^.'\ '^•.•^vcs ; which
three rlawwa are, as well as to»r ' .^.. ioU, subject to
tpt>cial valnation.

The lite cf the lots of country Um ..ally 900 acres; but
thev are told as frcciuently by h.-df to. "' j lou.
The following are the conditions of sale at present In

ftirce:_
1. The tots are to be taken at the contents In acres marked

m the public documents, without guarantee as to the actual
quantity contained in Ihem.

\. No payment of purchase money will be rerelved by
liutalmentsl but the whole purchase money, either in money
or land scrips, must l>e pnid at ilu* time of sal''*.

^. (hi the payment of the purchase money, the purchaser
will rectire / receipt whloh will entitle hl^n to enter on the
land which I .• has iiurcha^ed, ami arrantcfrmeiits will tie made
for Isxuinft t < him tnr {Mttiu without delay.

The receipt thus irl^p" riot nnly auihnrises the purchaser to

take immediate pat»i-».|on, but eitablt^ him, uiHlcr ttie prori.
siont of thi> l,atul Act, tn m^iiDl^in Iv^-il nrot'eetlinfcs aanlnst
any wronfffiil |>o«e^sor or in-sjiavsev, as ettW-lually as If the
patent der.l had itturtl on the d^y tin- rc-cetpt i* dated.
ttovemment ItTKl a|r<iits are apiiointcd in the several mu-

nicipal diKtricts, with full powiTto sell to tlie tirftt applicant
any of the ailvertUed 1((th1<4 Mhirh the return npi-n lo public
liupectlun may %ho« tu be vacant within tlieir diitrfrts.

A'utia Sft<tiii. - The pulitic lands Ate here .ils«> snUi at a fixrd
prceof It. 9ti. «t«Tline per scre,pn>al)'r at oikw. ThesmalU-rf
reK^ilarfann lot contains I'^Mt Aitcs. .Any less <|Unntl(y of U'td
may be had, but the i'cmi would If the »anie hs fin I'M) ac'.t^,

vie. H/. 15s., the minimum lutn for winch a deed of gra .t is

isMied.

Srn Drunin'ick. — The mode of sale in ihlt provmce U hy
auitlon. Ihe ujinet price t» Kent-rally almut U. Hrf. iterliiiR
(.'%•. currency), Imt va«1e» aieordinfi to vilualion, &c. FiUy
acres IS (he kmAll<*«t quantity ukuxIi.v tmld,

l*rinft Bdrrard't Itlamt. -~ In tliU colonv the Omwn ha« hut
littli- land at tt« uis|MtMil. mnnely, aImiue N,Iin) a<-r-s. Sale by
auction preTails, and the average price reali-<ed fur onlinarj
country 1«ikU h.u l>t'«Ti firom lll#. to 1 1<. current y |ier ncre.

Sfn\fiiundl'tnd. — There eiUts iio o(!i. frtl ri'tum of the sur-
ve\«l and wrcesNihIe Uiid at the diftuo^al «»f (he frown in this
colim*. The area ha* tieen t-niimaltfl at Mnaii v,"<<Ni,iHK» acres,
of which about •i\0O\ h.ive lieen apprcprMted. H> a (x>lnniat
l.tw, ('r<»wTt lai>d» ate tn l« ^old liy auclitm at an U|-set price,
to !• lixetl hy ih» (tovemor, at iioi \e\s thmi St. |ier acre.
I. mid ek)M)«Hl to AUi'tlnn more than onu' un ditlervntdais may
afterwards Iw miM. without further c<ttii)ietitii>n, jt the last
u{iM.-t piu'c. Altlitiugh the .ifcrtculttire uf the (irnvince Is

protfrt-MiveU inrretftlntt, thrre are >ct conipntaiivtly few
prrkoti^ eirluti;elT empio>cd In it, the population being n(«tly
a'l ennnanl in th- ti»heries.

Au^tritium fWi<»i><.t -The foIlowlnR are the reffutalions
now In force under the provisions of the AuUralian Latul Act,

* Th)^ It M-rIp iMued by the locdl gttvernmcnt in satisfaction
of cvriam <»li| mili'ia clainik.

\ Van Piemen'* Lan<t an>t New Zealanil hnve bi'en with'
drawn fnmi the ofieratton of the Austr.iIiJin I.ami Snles' Art
l-T the H .^ 9 Vic t. *JS. (August. IH4.%) and 9 \ 10 Vic.
c. 1P1. (1Hlf>.) Iti Ihe diniosal of land m New /eaiaiid, how-
ev,Y, the ume rule* sulmfantially will t« folluwad as in the
other Australian i-ol<mti^

Tlie Act y h 10 Vii t 10*. »|w> emfKiwert the Crown to
(rant le«»e* and lui-nti-s cif <iri-u|>alii>n, firr anv teim nntea-
ce*tliny 11 rear*, of thi w A'.ie land' In New South Wales,
bouth .\uhi rails, and WctUni A>uUat>a.

A 5i 6 Vfct. c. 3^. for the disposal of the waste landi In th«
colonies of New South Wales (including the Sydney and Port
Phillip districts, and any other districts that may hecmfler Iw
o|ienedl. South .Vustralia and Western A ustrnlla.

1. All lands will bedispoaed uf bv sale; alone, and rotut haT«
once at least been eiposeu tc public auction.

%. The lowest upset price will be not less than U. per acr«

;

but the goTemment will have |iower to raise the same by pro-
clamalion, thoufth nut a^ain to re«luce it.

.7. The lands will l>e difttlnguisiu<d Into three ditTerant
classes, vir. town lots, suluirban loU, and country lots.

A. V\tm\ town .uid sul>urh.\n lot4, as well as u)ion a proportion
not eiceedjn»{ one-tenth ofthe whole uf the cnuntrv lots offered
fur sale at any aut tion, the goveniur will have the power fiT

namim; a hlt;her than the general or lowi-Mt uimet price ; the
country lots on which such power Isewrclsed to t>e detifinated
*• s^>exial country lou.**

A. To-vn and suburban lots wit) in no ra^e '>. dUtMMed of
except h} .mblic auction, but country lots which have already
lieen put up :o putilic atu lion and not M)ld, wa; tie disposed of
afterwards b private contract at thn u}Hef tirice,

fi. No land will be sold by private contyjct eicept ffar ready
money. Wh' n sold by puhllc auction, one-tenth at least of
the whole pt t -base money must be paid down, and the
remainder withi i one calendar month, or the deposit wltl tni

forfeited.

7' l.and* will he r>ut up for sale in Iota nut exceeding one
square mlia In extent.

M. As an «Kce)>tian to the Keneral rqtulatlons, and subject to
ct-rtain restrl tinns laid down In the Australian I«and Act, the
ktivemor will have it in his dtMTvtion to dispone, by private
contract, at a prire r Jt levs thnn the lowest upset price for the
dhtiict, of block<i ci'tupristn^ 20,iHH> acres or mure.t

9. Persnas*''!; Iwatlilterty to niakf pavinents for colonirti
lands tn tb^^. country, for which piyment or deposit they will
receive ar order for credit tc the 'vanieainuunt in any purchat>
of land rhey tnay elt'ei-t In the tnlun), and will have the
privilege of naniinK a nro|>ortiiin:tte number nf einlgrantn for a
fVee pasv ve, a* esptained tn the next aillc!e. Tlie ileifOhlli

must be n;»ile in :..••! ox m.-r- sums »f l(K,/. each at the Bank
of KiiKland, tothe ai count ut the ' 'oUmial I<and and Kmi-
gration t'ominlssioneni ; and tie d.^iodtor must (>tate at the
time the colony in which the la id is to i*e seltHted, and nl"
notice to the commi<uJoner« of I'le deposit. V\mv\ produclloi4
of the liank's receipt for the money, the rnnmiiMiouerw will
fumixh the depositor with a ceriiriciiie, ttaiing the amount
which he has paid, and ctuitlinir Mm to obtain credit for that
sum in any purch.tse «hiih he lutj etVec: In the colony, su..,vet
to ail rules ami n«ulittioiis In force in the colony at tlie ikm<e
such piil(hA«- mat be in.vle.

III. For t vet^ sum of liX)/. deposited as almve, the depmitnr
will tie entitled, fur six nunithi from Iheilaleof payment, to
name a nunilwr of pnifHrly qualiPeil cmiurantt, eaual tn A
a(luliii,ror a free paxsage. Two c-biltlren ltetw«-en 1 and 14
aVi' to be ni-kimetl a* e(|nal in 1 -idult. The ciniKrant--* are
requlrfKl to !« chosen from the cla« of merhaniis and handl-
iraftsMicn, agriruHu ' l.-ilxiurtrr i>r dnme«(ir servnntN, and
must I'e KiHiiK out w e hitetil t> work for wages. Thej
ate to 1 1' ulyect to ' ipprov; . the commissioners, and
must, In all reniei f within ihe.r general repttlaiions on
the wUt'ii^'tt otlitlMi: n ^.

The l-'alki,ind itfa-l». ~ The lands In this colony are iw
o|)en tor sale. Ttn t--^ ^ > ot sale is the smshc cs that \i ..d

in the Auitralisn c< '"' 'Ihe uiwet uri.e (if loumr; :.tnds
(s, for the iiresr ',1 i r acre. Ttmn futa ot ^an acre each,
aixl Kuliurimn I' u i*\ .•> acres e"'lt, will l>e nut up at V*/.

IK'iMisits of pur< htum money may i, made in tnlt lounlrv, In
the mode iimcntied for :l»e Atistt "^n colonies, hut the
deiMvitnrs will lie t-t.iidnt (o noiiii!:. • -t « fr«f (\asaage, ti,

ln»t*'ad of 't, adult lal- \u%r», for every ;' vtefkiMteil.

H'm/ tnilii-n. — In the \' est Indies Vrv n Ixud* are to lio

sold by aut tt<in at an u|Met t/lce of not le» than U- (MT acr«>.

In the llahainas the mcMie i4'«ale U also by auction, liut t!)e
lieuivnAnt-aov.ntor is, fVont tune to time, to name the upset
prire, whicTi is never to t,« '^w than fii. pi^r acre. I^nd once
exiiusetl to auitlon may, In the discretion of the l.futenant-^

\ In the pectillir circumstances of South Auitralln, the
lifiJtenant-fiiviTnnr ha», for the presettt, ceaied '

, sanction the
(li»tHi»al of the p.iMic latids otherwise than ', .*uvLioii and in
lut« ot* uiodcrAte titv*

,
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Mpvtrmr, bt tfttfwib sold by prime contrutt at not \em
inaa th« upMt price of luch land. The onlinan tiw of the
luU tat the Behamu It to be SO acres, but lots of ft acrce may.

I

If thought eipedlent, be dUpoKd of.
Capt f\faood Hopt.— X. The unappropriated Crown lands

ia thla colony will be sold in fVeehold, and by public auction
onhr.

V. Unless It Is otherwise notified, the upset prlre ftr such
sales will be two shillings (»«.) per acre» (one acre is about half
a moritcD,! but the ooverniir. tor the lime tielnK. will have the
power to nx such higher u|>bet price a* the localltv, or other
clrcunutanccs. may render eipedient, of which due notice
will always be publicly Riven.

jl< Persons desirous cf becoming purchasers will apply, In
writing, to the secretary to ffovemment res|iectiiiK the land
thevwishtohaTe put up for HAle; sUting In what dWUion it 1

Is situated, and as far as practicable* lU j^Uon, boundaries,
and probable extent.

I'hcse appllcAtlons, after being recorded In the colonial
office, win be transmitted to the surveyor general, who, If he
see no ot^lcctlon to the land being dlspoMd of, will call upon
the applicant to dcpoalt with him the probable eapenie of the
*un^ \ which expense will be calculated upon the following
tariff; and be bonie by the eventual purchaser.

S t. d.

Tat a ptooe of grouitd, and dividing the same
Into small lou, or erven, for the lint four lota,
each - • . . . .

For any beyond that number
For the measurement of any piece of land up to
lOmorgen .....

For every morgen above 10up to 100, per morgen
For 100 inorgen - • . . .

• .

• n 1^ m
- <i (» I

• U U

li
9 1)

1«

1 11
.1

6

For every morgm abort 100, u faru 600, per
morgen - - - - . * 1&

For A4MI morgan - • • . a a a^

Fur every morgen above fiOO, per morgen
For SW¥i morgen . - . •

For every morgen above the same
For every diagram . • . -

4. Should the aL.^Mcant not Itecome the piirrhniieri tiia
amount dtffHMlted by In n will be refunded whttn pmil |iy (nil
eventual purchaser ; but should no sale take place, do rvftiiM
can be inudtf.

5. Lands ofTered for ule will be advertised for two mnniM
In the (iovemmentlia/ette, at the expiration of wIuvr ijtnti

they will lie solil by public auction.
6. Ten iter t-ent. of the ptirchaae money must be nnld ai Ihi

time of safe, and the balance, (with the eK|M>nwM nf ttu- kurvfyi
if the purchaser did not make the deiwaK,! within onitcAleMflKr
month from the dav of sale; In derault of whiih, the III iwr
cent- so paid will be forfeited to the Colonial Tre^kurv -

Crydm. — In this colony theCrown lands are hiiid l>y amilnn,
at an upset price, which is to be tixed bv the guvuniurt hitj

which U not to be less than l/.peracre IlifureTieing esiHttim
lo auction, the lands are surveyed by the govern ntuitl, (tiut

duly advertised.

Honn hyii^. — The CroH-n lands vill not be alitnatwl in
perpetuity, hut let on leases, which are to be offbretl (iir s-tU ai
public auction. The duration of the lea»e» will not estead HI
years for country lands, intended for purposes otcullt'alttMi I

but country lands required for erecting ri-hiUencea, and m
lands for buildlrig purposes, will be let on Icattis for 7<^ yt'AKi
not rcnev%-alile ofright, but at the op.ton of the governrnttlli
and on the holder's paying an increased rent.

Summary of Modea of Sale, and Prices, In the principal Land-selling Colonies, In 1(MH.

Coloiij. MoileofSale. Price per Acre.

Nonh American Cotonlet:
CaiiailatWenl)
C»ni><la (EMt) . - - 1

Nu^HScotta
New BrunawlcV
Prince Kdwnnl'* liUnd •

Atutralinu Colonics:
Syilner ....
J'cirt J'hilllp....
Wwtem Australia •

South Au.tiaUa
New Zealand

Fnlkland
Bahamas ....
Other We>t India Ooloniei
Cape of liood Hoiie
Cejrion - - . •

Honn Kong ....

Filed Price . . . .

Dlllo
Ultto

Auction .....
Ditto

By Auction. Country land* not sold'
at the fiubltc Mies ma) afterward.
be bou|{ht at the upset price as a
tixed price ....

Auction. Ditto. Ditto.
Ditto. Ditto. Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto
Ditto.
Ditto. Only leases granted.

R«. Currencv.
fi>. and Is. do. according to lilunllmi,
Is. M, sterling,
:^*. currency upset price,
lUs, to YOt. ditto.

Lowest upwt r-^» 1/, sterling

I,owe*t upHi price 8<, Met ling.
Ditto Ki,
Ditto 1/.

I.nwt^t upset price 8j. sterling.
Ditto W. sterling.

Rvnt tu he ascertained by auction

Account of the Amounts received from the Sale of Crown
Lands in the Colony of New South Wales (including the

Ul&trictof Port I'hlUip), from the year 1834 to 1S43 inciu^ve.

Years, Amounts. Yean. Amounts,

£ I. d. £ s. <f.

1R.'I4 4I,H44 !( 1 1840 SlfilM 7 ."i

1H.15
\tr,AM 16 (1 1

mil 9U,.%87 16 In
18.1(i 184! Ufi-\ in 4
18.17 IW),4i7 4 1M.1 11,<<J7 3 9
lUH IIU.T.lt IS 11 —

,

1K39 i.v^ocs ir. 4 Total 1,071,68(1 1.1 7

Kote^— ln 1831, Lord Rlpon's tvgulatiotu for the abolition

I of free grants, and the sale by auction of all crown liutds, wpr#
first tiromulgnted in the colonv.

I8.VJ. In this year the minimum price was raised from fi*.

to IVf . an acre, but <)ld not eilcnd to lands previously aitvtirr

tiled at the formir rate, of widcli tlieru was a very UrMe uiljMtT

tity at the time.
184 1. In this yenr, the syftem of sale at a filed prlre of 1^

jier acre was intro«luci>d into the district of Port Pttlliip.

184^. In this year, thesvstemofsaleby auction was resDltletl
throuuhout the colony, at a minimum unset jiriie of Ivi- .«r
acre for country lands, with liberty to seleot Jiortions tU'l Ilt4

for at the upset price.
184.1. In this year, the minimum price was raised to W, par

acre, hy the Act of the Imperial Parihiment, A 1^ A V{|if,

r. .Vi., with lltterty to select, at ll . upset larice, countrv IHir,
tions put up to auction and not bidfor,orunwhichtl)eil|i|tosll
had been forfeited.

Conaltlcrtng that it may, speakinK generally, be laid down that in New South Walei rrnm 3 to 4 HCfei
ore required to di<pastiire a single iheep, it is plain that the ulan of selling land at a minimiim (irit'ii of
121. or 2(li. an acre, is, in tlie majority of cases, as in practicable as it is palpably mischievous and absitrdi

And, In point of fact, inromparably Ine greater number of the sliecp belonging to the colony, are depiia.
tiir-.'d nil ivliat has been called the sqniillw^ suslem, A capitalist intending to beccnie a wnoi-growtir
fnrnierly toolt out an annual liinii e, for which he paul 10/., authorising hiin to depasture a «»», nr traot
of land, »r no deflnile magnitude, but usually varying in size from 31)00 oi- 40O0 to perliapa 'Jri.noil or
30,000 acres, under the important prnviio that he should pay in aildition an annual rent of Irf. fnr every
heati of slieep and ol 'id. lor every liead of cattle deimiturtut on the run. This system having been
acted upon for a lengthened period the runs tiegan to be regarded as a sort of quasi property i and thoiB
In preferable ^lluatlnns were disposed of by one holder to another for considerable anmi. Heeantlyi
however, government has interfered with this system ; and the .tct 9 & 10 Vict. c. 104, empowers lllfi

autiioritles to eject persons unlawfully occupying waste lands, provided they have not held them, withnni
Interruption, for 21 yt itrs previously to the passing of the act. If they have done this, their title li

icciired. From the passing of the act waste lands, when let, are to be leased for 14 years only, at sili'h

rents and under such condllions as may be agreed on. But the better plan would be, at least fur tllA

Interests of the colony and the colonists, to let tht- was'.e lands in modcrate.siied tracts, at re.
deemalile quit-rents of 2d. or at most SJrf. an acre. lns:.~ad of throwing difficulties in the way of t\\9

^iiatting or wool.growing systeui, it shotild receive eto~y fair encouragoinent. But the only encourages
nienl it has met with lias grown out of the plan that was intended to efTect its suppression. Tilu np>
presslve price of 20i an acre di^manded for land, insteail of conccntniting the population and hlnderlll(
quatting, as it was nllirnied it would do, hns had a precisely opposite i fle-t, and has cmitiibiited to III*

dispersion of the |iopul.ttion. Kor it has tempted people with capital to squat anil become the lessees uf
lurge tracts ol ptsture land, rather than become the purihasors (at ii ruinous cost) and cultivators iif

iroaller freehold nrnpcrties. 7'he truth is that in every point of view tlie present system uf land aales li

a nuiskuce ; and It is not easy to decide whether its impolicy nr the tenacity with which it is suppuriM
be the mure ri!markal>le.

The table in the next page embndirs, within n brief space, a good dctl of Important Inrormntiun
respecting our colonies in ail parts of the world.
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COLONY TRADE. 857

IV. KeoVLATIDN* VNDCR which COtONV TRADI II OONi'iroTID.

ThcM are embodied in tlie act 8 & g Victoria o. 03., which came Into operation on the 4th of Augiul,
1845. We iutajoln a coploui abitnict of thii act : —
Imporlation and Exportation corMned tofree Porti.— No goodi ihall be Imported into, nor •hali any

floods, except the produce of the flilierlet in Britiah ililiii, be exported ft'um nnyof the Britiih potieitioni
II America by tea ft'om or to any place otiier iliaii thn U. KInydom, or tiiine other of tiich poMeMloni.
except Into or f)-om the ieveral porta In luch poiieiiioni, called " Free Forti," enumerated ur Ueicribed
in the table following ; vif .,

Table qf Frre Porti.
NmmuKIngiton - •

~ Old Hwbmir
ItevMiiw l» Mrr -

Black RITCT
Montaffo Bav

Si. lucln
Falmouth

Port Malta

> Rio Bumia
-St. Anii't

' Annotto Ba;
Port Antonio
Morant Bay
-^.^—-^ Port Morant
BridjBndjotown
Ht. John'! •
Plymonth <

Bajwttom •
AnguUla

Charlaatown
Koad Harbour
CatlTltt •

Kingstown «
81. Ooarn'l
Port orsTiMln

• San Pomando
Scarborough -

Georiio Town
Now Anutordara >

Jainalcm.

Harbadoa.
Antlioia.
MuntMTrat*
Bt. KItl't.

AiiKullla.
NevU.
Tortola.
VX. Luda.
llomlnlca.
Mt. VIncont,
(ircnada.

I
Trinidad.

TolwKO.
IK-m4u-ara
IkrklM ;]nriiiih(

llrnnd Ke^r •^~— Pltt'ii Town •

Anr Port when thtro la a
Cuitoin HuuM

Porti HI. Uaoriya and

Ntw Pnnldancol
Turk's Island I

Cnokad Island >

auebM
lalllax

PIclou
. Unniool •

- Yarmouth
- I.unonbvrn
- Sholbunw

mnilsor^^^ I'arrsbon/ •
^^^ Cumberland

Now Bdlnbuifta •

Arlchat •—^— Hjdno;, Cap* Bre-
ton

Charlotte Town •

(Iconte Town
St. John's - rf -^^—— Mlramlchl^—^— Dalhousie
HI. Andrew's > •—— MagaffuadaTlc—^— t^ainuo Hollo
Hi. JoIiii'i . .

llarbottr Oiftce

Hamilton
<'.ai '

NonScoUa.

Prince Edwaid'a lalaad.

Now Urunswlek.

•i
Newfoundland*

And if any goodi be imported into any port or place In any of the lald poiieiiloni contrary hereto, lueh
goods shall be forfeited : provided always, that if II. M«|esty deem It expetlientto extend the proTlslont
of this act to any port or ports not enumerated in the said table, it shall be lawfiil for H. Maieaty, by
order Id council, to extend the prorislons of this act to such port or ports t and firom and alter the <lay
mentioned In such order In council all the priTileges and advantages of this act, and all its provisions,
penalties, and forfeitures, (subject to the limitations and restrictions herein-after providea) shall be
deemed and construed to extend, to any such port or ports respectively, as fully as if the same had been
Inserted K.nd enumerated In the said table at the time of passing this act : provided alio, that nothing
herein contained shall extend to prohibit the importation or exportation of goods, into or from any ports
or places in Newfoundland or Labrador In British ships: provided alio, that it shall be lawful to import
from the Islands of Guernsey and Jersey in British ships, into any port or place in the British posseislons
in N. America, at or from whence the British flsherlri In K. America are carried on, any sort of cralt,

food, victuals (except spirits), and all sorts of clothing, and implements and materials Qt and necessary
for said fisheries, thougn such port or place be not a free port } 1.

Her MajrHy may appoint Pollsfor limited Purpoiei.— And wnereu there are In the said possessions

many places situated In rivers and in bars at which it may be necessary to establish ports for particular

and limited purposes only ; be it enacted, that it shall be lawfbl for H. Ha)esty, In any order In council

mode for the appointment of any free port, to limit and confine such appointments respectively to such
purposes only as shall be expreiied in luch order.— } 3.

Limitation of the Privileges <}f Foreign Shipi— And whereas by the law of navigation foreign ships aro
permitted to import into any ot the Dritisli posiesslons In Asia, Africa, or America, from the countries to
which they belong, goods the produce of thoie countries, and to export goods ft'omiuch noiiciiions to lie

carried to .iny r(>reign country whatever : and whereas it is expedient that such permission should be
subject to certain conditions ; be It therefore enacted, that the privileges thereby granted to forciun

ships shall be limited tii the ihl|» of thoie countries which, having colonial noiiesslons, shall grant the
like privileges of trading with tliuie poiicsiions to British ships, or wlilcn, not having rulunial pos-
sessions, shall place the commerce and navigation of this country, and of Its possesiioni abroad, uunii the
fouling of the most favoured nation, unless H. Molesty, by order in council, shall in any case deem It

expeiliint to grant the whole or any of luch privileges to tne ships of any foreign country, ultlioiigh the
coniiilioiis aforesaid be not in all respects fiilfllied by such foreign country : provided alwuyi, that no
foreign country shall be dccmn: to have riiltiiled the before- mentioned conditions, or to be entitled to the
privileges al'uresaiii. until H. M.ijesty shall, l)y some order or orders, have declared that such fureiga
country hath so fulfllied the laid conditions, and is entitled to the said privileges J 4.

T/iis Act not to i^let certain Aets Nothing contained In this act, or any other act passed in the
present session of parliament, shall repeal or In anv way alter or afll'ct the act 4 Geo. 4. c. 77., intituled
" An Act to authorise his Majesty, under certain Lirciimstances, to regul.ite the Duties and Drawbuciis
on Gootis imported or exported in foreign Vessels, and to exempt certain foreign Vessels from Pilotage,"
nor to repeal or in any way alter or affect the act A Ueo 4. c, M)., amending the last-mentioned act ; and
that all trade and intereourse between the Britiih posieiiions and foreign countries shall be subject tu
the powers granted to his late Mivjeity by those acts. — } f>.

(•'mirfjiiroAifriy-'rf.— The several sorts of gnoili enumerated in the table following, denominated "A
Table ol^ Prohibition! and Restrietions," are hereby prnhiblted to bo Importc^d or bninght, either by sea
or inland carriage or navigation, into the Britiih posiesslons in America or the Mauritius, or shall be so
imported or brought only under tliu restrictions mentioned in such table, according as the several sort*
ufsuch goods are set fortli therein j vis.

A Table qf Prohibitions and Restrictions.

UunpowtlcT, ammunition, iirm«, or utenklls of war, iirolubitod
lo It*' iin)KirttNl, except frum the U. Kingdom, or n-oin lonio
other ItiitUh iioKses^ion-

Cotlee, biiKar not lielnti refltiHl, In bond in the IT. Kliigilom,
,
riitn, tteliitf the produce or manufacture of an;

' .'illrlllsh iNMAe^kiunii withl
he niO(l

n lite IIIjnitit i>f the i^.l, Cumpan; I

cli.irter, eirept and t-utij ft .u liereinafler li provlileil, or
h»-inK of foreign produce or manufdctura, pTohibltetl to bo

Imported Into nnj of the Brlthh pnsseiwlon^ on the continent
of H. America or In the West Itidies (Ihi* Uahnina and
Kermuda I»landsnot IncludtHli, ormtotlic .Maurltiui, except
to lio waivhoUMd for exporTotioit otilv, Ani\ mny aliio l>e pro-
hibited to ho Itnimrted into the liihama or Iteruiuda lilantla
by H. IVt^etty** order in council.

Umc or Lountorfalt coin, prohibited to be Imiwrted.

And If any goods be imported or brought into any of the British possessions in America or tlieMaurillu*
contrary to tiie prohibitions or restrictions mentioned In the above table in res|i<!it of such goods, the
same shall be forfeited ; and Iftiic shin or vessel in which such goods shall lie iinporicd be of less burden
than (in tons, such sliip or vessel shall l)e forfeited.— ^ fi.

Ci0ee, Sugar, mid Hum may be impoited in certain Cases. — It ilmll be lawful to Import into iiny
Ilrilish poisession in the West indies and .*> \inerica, and into the Mauritius, any i olfeu tiie prixliice id
any Britiih posiessioii within tlie limits of the l';i-.t India Company's cliartcr, iiiid also iiiiy sugar the

i! A ;i
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prmliire of any Britlih pnii««(lon within the llmlli of tha But Inilla Company's charter, Into which
lh« im|»>itKtlon <>r lugar thii produce of any foreign country, or of any Britlih potictilon into which
fnrelKii miKiir iniiy lie li'duHy iniiiortpd hai lieen prohibited, and alio any rum the produce of any British

IMuiirsaion withni the liinitt uC the Eaat India Company'! charter. Into which the Importation of rum tha
jiriidiite of any forrlgn country, or of any Hritiih poaietilon Into which foreign ingiir or rum mnv be
legally iniporled hai been proliil)irod : proviiled nnvcrtheleM, that no tucli colfcc. iiigiir, or rum •hull be
entered in anv British poateiiioii In tlie Weil Iiidiei or S, America, or in lli<> liland of Mauritlut, ai
beinRthe pr<Mlucc of any Mritish pnaienairn within he limlla of the P.mt India Cnmpany't charter from
which the aame may tx- ao legally imnortrd, unie» the inaiter oftlie ship Importing the a«mo shall have
dciivired to the cuiWior nr principal olhcer of Ihe customs at the |iort of impo. ,a:lnn such curtiflcutt of
origin lu is herein-after mentioned, undir the hand and seal of tlie proper otnccr at the place where the
•H'lne shall have been taken on Ijoard ; and such master shall also make and subscribe a declaration before
llie proper udlccr of the customs that such certlHcate was received by him at the place where such colTce,
sugar, or rum was taken on iMiard, anil that the ciilTeo, sugar, or rum ao Imporied is tlin same as is men-
tioned therein ; and such certllicate of origin shall, as regards coObe, certify that a declaration in writing
had l>een made and signed before the officer giving such cci ilHcate, the contents of which he bclirvcd to
>» true, by the shipper of such coffee, that the siune was really and bouAJMf the produce of some British
|iosse<alon ; and such certificate of origin shall, as respects suiiar, state the name nf the district in which
such sugar was produced, the quantity and quality thereof, the niinil>er and denomination of the packages
continuing the same, and the name of !he snip In which they were laden, and of the master thereof, and
the oilicer giving the aame ; the shipper of such sugar shall llkewiae rerlil'y that there hod ))een produced
a certiticate under tli" hand and seal of tlie collector or assistant collector of the huhl or customs revenue
of the district within uhlch such sugar was produced, that such sugar was of the iiruiliice of such district,

and that the irr. portal inn Into such district of foreign sugar, or sugar tiie growlh of any British pos>e«-
sion Into which foreign sugar can be legally Imported Is prohibited ; and such certllicate of origin shall,

as rerpects rum, state the ,iame of the district In which such rum was produced, the quantity and strength
thereof, the number -uid denomination of the piickages containing the same, and tlie name of tlie shl|> in
which they were laden, and of the master thereof, and shall also testify that there h^i.i been producetl to
(he party giving such certificate, by the shipper of such rum, n certiticate under the h..nd and seal of the
collector or ansistant collector of the land or customs revenue of the district within which such rum was
prmliiced, thai the same was the production of such district \ 7.

Coffee, Sfc, though Brititk, deemed Foreign in certain Cases,— All cnflbe, sugar, molasses, and mm
(although the aame may be of British plantations) exported from any of the British possessions In
America, Into which the like goods of foreign pro<luctiou can be legally imported, shall upon subse(|ueiit

Importation from thence into any nf the Britlsli possessions in America or the Mauritius into wiiich
such giMiils, brmg of foreign priMluctinn, cannot be legally Imported, or Into the V. Kingdom, be deemed
to be of foreign pridiictioii, and shall ho liable, on such importation respectively, to the same duties or
the same forfeitures as articles of tlie like desciiplion, tieiiig of foreign production, would be liable to,

uiiiess the same have been warehoused under the pruvisinns of this act, and exported from the ware-
bouse direct to such other Uritlsh possession, or to the U. Kingdom, as the case may be J N.

Foreign Jiei,rints qf Jiookt umler Copyright prohibited Any books whereof the copyright shall lia

subsisting. Hi St composed or written or orinted in the U. Kingdom, and printt>d or re-printed in any
other country, lur hereby absolutely proniblted lo lie Imported into the British possessions abroad: pro-
vided always, that no such Imoks shall bo prohibited to be imported as utoressid unless the proprietor of
such copyright, or his agent, shall have given notice in writing to the commissioners of customs tliat

such copyright subsists, and liave stated in such notice when the copyright will expire ; and the said
commlssiuiiers shall make .tnd publicly expose at the several ports In the British possessions abroad,
from time to time, printed lists of books respecting which such notice has been duly given, and all books
imiiortcd contrary thereto shall lie forfeited } 9.

Foreign Manttfiiciures with Br'tinh Marks If any articles nf f^rrrlgn manufacture, cr packages of
such articles bearing any names, brands, or marks of maiiufixtiirors resident In the U. Kingdom, bn
imported into any British pot;., n.'^n abroad, the same shall li" fnrfetlcd. — J 10.

Impart Duties.— There slia'l be r..i>i»l, I, . i <l. rnlleeted. und yjid unto ll. Majesty the several duties
of customs, respectively mi forth In the foiioui ii( T\h.:' of Duties, upon goods, wares, and merchandise
not being the "rowth, production, or manufacl ire ni 'Jn; (.' Kingitom, or of any British possession In

America, oi ui ibe Mauritius, or of any Britiali iwsst'sa'n wkiiin the limits of the East India Company's
cliarter, or the produce of any of the British Hsh-ries importeti or brought into any British possession in
America or the Mauritius by sea or inland carriage or navigation, vis,

:

'.^ takinf:'! Arini or tailed

I j|>Htl.«l
., . cur. i)

M,. . , - . .

Kut'ar, ui..L-lineil

Rvftnrd »iiKKr , itip ptntlnnf of i ni! I

retin4.(i in furt iitn cuunli ii^.. j
I'rv, unlt^v tiitiK)n«d ilirprt fi.ml

tJliiiia, ur unlif^ iiit(iuriMl fr m (

til* U. itiiic,lan), ur friim Diy I

nf tlw BrltUh poaankioiu. J
S|iinu :—

Itliin ...
OlhiT s|>irilt vid ccrdials

nt^u mantir.)ctiim
Hiik mKnt,f,clurM
hiMrrmartii
U'itie, whf hfr tMillltd nr not
Cotton muiuficlurva

dllla r

TaNeo/Dutitt.
«. d. ,

bnrr. of 196 Ibi. » I Woollen mnnufiictun* -
. cwi. K () I*e«iher ilino
- b«rr. 4 i Vmift ditia
- cwL S Hardware - . . .

. ^80 ClorkR and wMrlws
» 5 Manufactured totuu-co •

. _ A n Konp . . - .

— I Cnndles, other than •pcrmacelt •

_ .1 U TurkK, cxirdoft^t and oiikum -,
A U <^'l, blubtifr, Hm, and »kinB, the produre of n*h and

rrtaiuret living In the sea* of forelipi tUhlnftt 1^ (ht
reniiim ad valorem.

Aiiick-B not enutnrrated, except
^U(-h A4 are coinpriaed or re- 4 per centum ad
tt-irt>d to in the »ul>julned Tii.le
of Kieniptions -

An(\ if .\ny of ihefCoiKUherelnlie-
fiire c)ia()ti^ Willi dutv, exi'ei)t

'^O prr cvnu.
valurclii.

lb. I

K«I1

v*r i-eiiiuin ad

per centum
vaUmm.

ftiifiar. tiiMii lie tii>|torti d Ummitli
thv ('ntt4il Ktnf{(loni 'liaviu^'

l>efn wiirrhou-^tl rhtrem, and
Ix tn^ ex|M>rte<l frnin tin* ware-
hiiuse, or the dutin Uierton,
It iliifre paid, havinji been di awn
batk».

^

7 per ccnittin
valorem.

4 per centum
valorem*

Such RAorlit fJtall onljr |)«

chtrirvd with Ihree-
f(»urilik r>f the ttutlM
bcielnbefwe UuikmnI.

Coin, bullion, nrd illnmfiti'U.

Hones, mult^, awtv^, iivitt cattle* tf
Hav ami straw.
Tallow and raw hidn.
hdll.

Kitf.
<U>m and grain ungmtiTul.
BlMrult nr Itrend.

Meal or flour, eat-cpt wheal flour.

Fn»h meal.
Pr«Hh ti»h.

Fiutt and vefp't.thh'^, fre^h.
rr.rriaxes o< lr.|Vel^l.^.

U'ooil and lutnb«f>
Cotton wool.

Tahit' nf Exemptioni.
Ht'tnp, flai, and tow.

I all oUiar livatlock. llrugi.
(iuini and rrtitu.

Tortoliekhell.
Miinuret of all ktnda.
Hpi^tinmi IMufttratlve of natural hintnry.
licriitigk laktn atid cured Ity the liihabilanu of the Ule of
Man, and imported from ilient-e.

Tea ImiKirtfd direct from China at ttom th** U. K orfVom
any Brltliih uiMeulnn.

I'ruvUiona r.na uore> <^ everv dewription* Imported or »up»
plied fi»r tlie um; of II. MHJe>tT*i laiul ami iiea lim t-*.

All Koodk impurtid fVuni the V. K., af|i-r tinvtug iheru paid
thedulteaof roiitUin|)ticm, Olid liii[>un«a frwiii tl.eiKC wilh*
mil drawbacks

'.
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And alio luch of the f()llowiiig artlclM, nimely,

HiHed sr cund iMtti

ButUTi
ChnH,
Molattn,
Cork'wogdi
Carda|t<

iMlch,
Tw,
^'urncntllWf
«ath«r, Mid I^MlhOTwwtrti
Flihnnun'i clothtnl and tvnlmj,
ruhiuii cran, utuulU, liuatunianu, ind b*lt.

M ihall be ImporMd for the UM oflha Brltlih Biherlci in America Into any place at or from whence an*
uch 6iher^ li carried on.—} II,

Committioneri of Cuitonu may make tucemary KfgulaUom. — The commiuloneri of cuitomi, or the
priiirlpAl oCHcer of cuitoint at the place of ImnortAtlun, ihall niake and eitablith luch regulation* at may
be neci'iiary for ' > < purpose of uccrtalnlng lliiit i>ich artlclea ai lait aforeialil are boai Me Intended to
be applied to tl me of lurh Ushorlpii, or that tuch provliloni and tloret ai uforeiald aro boni fit*
impnrtiHl or iup|Hii<d for the uso of II. Mi^ealv't laud and lea forcei,— } 13.

Import Duly on Sugar ri-flned in Buntt. — Tliero ihall be levied, collected, and paid unto H. HiOetty •
duly of in/, for every 100/. of the value upon lugar refined In bond In the U. Kingdom, not being of tha
growth of any Brittih poiiciilon In America or of the Maurltlui, or of any Brlllih poiieiilon within the
Ilmiti of the E. I. Company'i charter, Imported Into any liritlih poiMiilon In America or Into the
Maurltlui— j 13.

tVuirn Onodi totd ajler ImporlaUnn to ht charged with Duty. — All gnodi, warei, and merchandiie,
thp property of the Crown, ihall, In raie of the lale thereof alter Importation Into any Brltlih poueiilon
abroad, be liable to and be charged with the lamo duties of cuitomt ai may by law be payable or charged
on the like goodi, wares, and merchandiie, not being the property of the Crown. — } 14.

Duties to be incremed in certain Cates.— l( In any Britisli poiieiiton in America or In the Maurltiut
any duly lie chargeable by any colonial law upon any articles being the growth, produce, or manufacture
of the U. Kingdom, or ol^the Brltlih poiiesaioiii In America or the Maiirilius, or of the BrUlsh potc
ilons within the limits of the K. I. Company's charter, or the produce of the British Aaherles, beyoml
duly (if any) chargeable by such colonial law upon ilmllar foreign article), a duly equal to lucn exit ^.

or amount (ai the case may be) of the duties so chargeable by such colonlui law upon such British ar:

clei shall be charged under this act upon such foreign articles. In addition to the Imperial duties (if an
hereby iinpnted th'treon ; and If In any British possession In America or In the Mauritius any duty
chargeable by any colonial law upon tea imported direct from China, or imported from tiie U. Kingdom
or any British possession, beyond the duly (if any) chargealile by such colonial law upon tea not so
Imported, the Imperial duty hereby Imposed upon tea not so Imported shall be Increased by such excess
or amount (as the case may be) of the duties so chargeable by such colonial law upon tea Imported direct
from China, or Imported from the U. Kingdom, or from any British possession. — } IS.

//. M(\)esly mail hy Order in Council exempt certain Arliclet /torn Duty. — R Mojeity may, by and
with the advice of H. privv council, by any order or orderi In council, direct that any article deicribed la
uch order, being an article chargeable under this act as an uneiiumeraled article, with a duty of 4 per
cent, ad valorem, shall be added to the list of exemptions herein-belore set forth, and shall be free fl'oiQ

such duty ; and from and after the time mentioned in such order for the commencement of such exemp>
tlon, not being less than C> months from the date thereof, such exemption shall lake effect, and such
article shall thenceforth, whilst such order continues in force, be free from such duty ; and any such
order may at any time be suspended or revoked by II. Mi^esty, with the advice of her privy council, by
any other order In council— j 16.

Monies, Wein/ils. «fc All sums of monev granted or payable under this act ai duties, penalties, or for.
feitures in the Britisli posseiilons in America or the Mauritius are hereby declared to be sterling money
of (ircat Britain, and shall lie collected, recovered, and paid to the amount of the value which lucn
nominal sums bear in Great Britain, and lucli money may be received and taken in ilerling money ol
(ireat Britain, or in foreign coins at such rates as shall be c(|Uivalenl to such sterling money, and sliall

have been fixed by proclamation Issued by II. M.ijesty ; and all duties under this act shall be paid and
received in tlie British possessions in America and in the Mauritius according to the Imperial weigliti

ind measures now by law established ; and in all cases where such duties arc imposed according to any
ipecific quantity or any specilic value, the same shall be deemed to apply In the same proportion to any
greater or less quantity or t aiue ; and all such duties shall lie under the management of the commit,
sionersof II. M. customs.— } 17.

Mel Produce of Duties how to be applied The net produce of the duties received under thii act shall

be paid by the collector of ilie customs Into the hands of the treasurer or receiver-general of the colony,

or other proper officer autiiorizcd to receive the same In the colony in which the same shall be levied, to
be applied to such uses as shall be directed by the local legislatures of such colonies respectively ; and
the prixluce of such duties to received in the colonies which have no local legislature shall be applied la
such manner as shall lio directed by the commissioners of H. M. treasury— {18,
Goods from the Channel Islands Goods the produce or manuractuie of the Islands of Guernsey,

Jersey, Aiderney, or Sark, when Imported from such Islands Into the British possessions in America or
Mauritius, shall be admitted to entry upon payment of tho same duties .is are iiayable upon the lika

I if. Kingdom or of any of the said possessions, upon production
tlie Mauritius, shall be admitted to entry upon payment of tho same duties .is are iiayable upon the lika

goods the produce or mniiufaclure of the if. Kingdom or of any of the said possessions, upon production
to tlie principal olHcer uf customs at the port of importation of the proofs now required by law that such
goods are the production or manufacture of the islands aforesaid.—} 19.

All British Vessels shall be subject to equal Duties in the Colonies, except Coasting Vessels Whereai
In some of II. M. possessions abr<iad certain duties of tonnage are by acts of the local legislatures of such-
possi^isions made payable upon British vessels, to ahich duties the like vessels built within such possei.
shins, or owned by persons resident there, arc not subject ; be it enacted, that there shall be levied and
paid at the several British possessions abroad upon all vessels built in any such possessions, or owned by
any person or iiersoiis there resident, other than coasting or drogueing vessels employed in coasting or
drogueing, all and the like duties ol tonnage and shipping as are or shall be payable in such poitessTona
upon the like British vessels built In other parti of 11. M. dominion!, or owned by pcrtont not resident
lu such possessions. — } 20.

Ship and Cargo to be reported on Arrival.— The master of every ihlp arriving in British posseiiiont
in America or in the Mauritius, or the islands of Uuernsoy, Jersey, Aiderney, or Sark, whether laden or
in ballast, shall come directly, and before bulk be broken, to the custom house for the port or district

where ho arrives, and there make a report in writing to the collector or comptroller, or other proper
officer, of the arrival and voyage of such ship, stating her name, country, and tonnage, and, if British, Iha
port of registry, the name and country of the master, the country of the owners, the number of the crew,
and liow many are of the country of such ship, and wiiether she be laden or in ballast, and, if laden, the
marks, numliers, and contents ol every package and parcel of goods on board, and where tlie same was
laden, and where and to wliomcon»igiied, and where anyand what goods, if any, had been unladen durlna
the voyage, as far as any such particulars can be known to him ; and the master shall further answer all

such questions concerning the sliip and cargo, and the crew and the voyage, as shall be demanded of him
by luch oflU'er ; and if any goods be unladen from any ship before such report be made, or if the master
fall to make such report, or make an untrue report, or do not truly answer the qi"<stions demandetl of
him, he sliali forfeit the sum of lUO/., and if any goods be not reported, such Bouds shall be forfeited.—} 21.

Entry Outwards The master of every ship bound from any Brit<.;i!i poisession abroad, except the
tcrrltorlei lubject to the goTcrnment of the prcsidenciei of Fort V.'illiam in Bengal, Fort Saint Ueoige,
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360 COLONIES AND
and Bomliar. >hall, berora any goods be laden therein, deliver to the collector or eomptroller, or other
pro|ier ouonr, an entf7 outwards under Ms hand of the destination of such ship, stating her nama,
country, and tonnage, and, if British, the port of registry, the name and country of the master, the
country of the owiiers, the number of the crew, and how many are of the country of such ship ; and if

any goods be laden on board an* ship before such entry be made, the master of such ship shall forfeit the
sum of 601. t and before such snip depart, the master shaP bring and delirer to the collector or comp>
troller, ur other proper oflcer, a content In writing under his hand of the goods laden, and the names of
the respective shippers and consignees of the goods, with the marks and numbers of the packages or
parcels of the same, and shall make and subscribe a declaration to the truth of such content as far as any
of such particulars can be known to him ; and the master of every ship bound firom any such possession,
whether In ballast or laden, shall, before departure, come before the collector or comptroller, or other
proper oOcer, and answer all such questions concerning the ship and the cargo, if any, and the crew and
the voyage, as shall be demanded ofhim by such oflicer { and thereupon the collector and comptrnller, or
other proper offlcer, if such ship be laden, shall make out and give to the master a certificate of the clear-
ance of such ship lor her intended vnyase, containing an account of the total quantities of the several
sorts of goods laden therein, or a certificate of her clearance In ballast, as the case may be ; and If the
ship shall depk/t without such clearance, or if the master shall deliver a Iklse content, or shall not truly
answer the questions demanded of him, he shall forfeit the sum of lOW,— { 23.

Ooofft MX ilaled lo be ProOtiee of Briti$h fouettlon to he deemei tj Foreign ProdueHon.— No goods
fball be stated In such oertillcate of clearance of any ship ttom any British possession to be the produce
of such posseuhm unless such goods shall have been expressly stated so to be In the entry outwards of
the same; and all goods not expressly stated In such certlBcale of clearance to te the produce of such
possession shall, at the place of importation in any other such possession or in the u. Kingdom, be
deemed to be of foreign production {S3.
Oemring Otlteer$ lo aeeertam and certify tkat the Cargo (ff certain SlUpt It below Deck.— Before any

clearing oOlcer permits any vessel wholly or in part laden with timber or wood goods to clear out firora

any British port In N. America, or In the settlement of Honduras, for any port In the U. Kingdom, at any
Ume after the flrst day of Septemlier or before the Brst day of May in any year, be shall ascertain that
the whole of the cargo of such vessel is below deck, and shall give the captain or other person having
command of such vessel a certificate to that effect i and no captain or other person having command of
any vessel so laden as aforesaid shall sail fttun an/ of the ports aforesaid for any port of the U. Kingdom,
at any such time as aforesaid, until he has obtained such a certificate as aforesaid from the clearing
•IBcer.—)ai
No Part af tk« Cargo ef tuck Skip to be placed on Deck.—No captain, owner, supercargo, or other

person having command of any vessel in respect of which such certificate as aforesaid hat been obtained
shall place, or permit or cause to be placed, or to remain or be upon or above the deck of such resael any
part of the cargo thereof until such vessel has arrived at the port of her destination : provided always,
that If the captain or other person having command of any such vessel consider that it is necessary, in
consequence of the springing a leak, or of other damage received or apprehended during the voyage, to
remove any portion of the cargo upon deck, he may remove or cause to be removed upon the deck of such
vessel so much of the cargo, and may permit the same to remain there for such time as he considers
expedient : provided also, that the store spars or other articles necessary for the vessel's use shall not be
taken to be cargo for the Purposes of this act.— J 36.
PenallyJbr Default— If any captain or other person having the command of any vessel for which such

certificate as aforesaid is hereby required, sails or attempts to sail without having obtained such certifi-

cate, or places or permits, or causes to be placed or to remain or be upon or above the deck of such vessel
any part of the cargo thereof, exce"'' in the cases in which the same is not hereby forbidden, he shall for
every oflfenre forfeit and pay any .i not exceeding lOOf— } 3fi.

Certain Produce qf the Stale m Maine to be treated at Ike Produce of Neto Brunswick.— Whereas a
treaty has been concluded between H. M. and the U. States of America, dated the 9th of August 1843,
whereby It is stipulated that all the produce of the forest in logs, lumber, timber, timber boards, slavea,
or shingles, or of agriculture not being manufactured, grown on any of those parts of the state of Maine
watered by the river St. John or by its tributaries, of which fact reasonable evidence shall, if required,
be produced, shall have tree access into and through the said rlTer and its said tributaries having (heir
soiuce within the state of Maine, to and from the seaport at the mouth of the river St. John, and to and
round the fails of the said river, either by boats, rafts, or other conveyance ; and that when within the
province of New Brunswick the said produce shall be dealt with as if it were the produce of the said pro.
vince : and whereas It is the intention of the high contracting parties to the said treaty that the aforesaid
produce should be dealt with as if it were the produce of the province of New Brunswick ; be it therefore
enacted, that the produce in ihe said recited treaty and herein-liefore described shall, to far as regards all

laws relating to duties, navigation, and customs In force in the U. Kingdom, or in any of H. M. s domi-
nions, be deemed and taken to be aiui l>e dealt with as the produce of tlie province of New Brunswick :

provided, that in Ml rases in which declarations and certificates <>f production or origin and certificates of
clearance would be reqiilrtd in respect of such produce, if it were the produce of New Brunswick, similar
declarations and certificates aliali be required in respect of such produce, and shall state the same lo be
the produce of those parts of the state of Maine which are watered by the river St. John or by its tribu-
taries in.
Nevfoundland Fiihing Certificates in lien t^ Clearance during the Pfiking Season Whenever a ship

shall be cleared out from any port in Newfoundland, or in any other part of H. M.'s dominions, for the
fisheries on the bonks or coasts of Newfoundland or Labrador, or the dependencies thereof, without
having on bnard any article of traffic, (except only such provisions, nets, tarkle, and other things as are
usually employed in and about the said fishery and for the conduct and carrying on of the same,) the
roaster of such ship shall lie entitled tn clemaml from the collectur or other principal oflicer of the customs
at >urh port a certificate under his hand that such ship hath been specially ciearM out for the Newfound-
land fishery, and sitcb certificate shall lie In fone for the fishing season for the year in which the same
may be granted, and no longer ; and upon tlie first .irrival In any port in the said colony of Newfoundland,
or its dcpenilKncios, df any ship having on bnard any surh certificate as aforesaid, a report thereof shall
be made by the master of such ship to the principal officer of customs at such port, and all ships having
such certlnrnte wliich has been so reported, and being actually engaged in the said fishery, or in carrying
eoastwise, to be lancled or put on board any other ships engaged in Ihe said fishery, any flsh, oil, salt,

provisions, or other necessaries for the use and purposes i hereof, shall be exempt from all obligation to
make an entry at or obtain any clearance IToni any custom-house at Newfoundland, upon arrival or
departure from any nf the (lorts or harl>ours of the said colony or its dependencies, during the continuance
of the fishing senxni fur which such certificate may iiave been granted; and previously to obtaining a
clearance at the end of such season for any voyage at anynfsucli ports the master «f such ship sh.ill

deliver up the before-mentioned certificate to the principal officer of the customs of sucii port : provided
that in case any such ship shall have on board during the time the ssine may be engaged in the said
fishery any goods or merchandises whatsoever ntlier than fish, seals, oil made of fish or seals, salt, pro-
visions, and other things, being the produce of or iitiiailv employed in the said fishery, such shin snail
Ibrfeitthe said flshingcertlfieate, and shall thenceforth lie subiiect and liable to the same rules, restrtctioiis,

anil reKUiations as ships In Kenerxl are subject to.— { 28.
' Knlry qf Uvnih li> be laden or unladen No eonds shall be laden or waterbome to be laden on board
any ship, or nuladen from any ship, in any Brilisli possessions in America or in the Mauritius, or the
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bUndi of CaeniMiy, Jtnej, Aldernn or Sark, nntll doe entry have been made of*urh goodf, and warrant
granted for the ladlDg or unlading or the lanie ; and no goodi ihall be io laden or waterbome, or lo
nnladen, except at fome place at which an officer of the euitomi li appointed to attend the lading and
unladingof goodi, oratiome place for which a luflbranceihall be granted by the collector and comptroller
or other principal officer for the lading and unlading of luch goodi : and no goodi (ball be w laden or
unladen except In the pretence or with the permiuion in writing of the proper officer : provided, that it

hall be lawml for the commiuioneri of cuitomi to make luch other regulationi lor the earning
Goaitwiie of anr good*, or for the removing of any goods for ihipment, at to them thall appear expcdlcM i
and all goodi laden, waterbome, or unladen contrary to the ragulationi of thb act, or oontrar; to any
regulationi lo made and appointed, thall be forfeited— \ 39.

Commiiu'oHtrt (tf Cuttomt may declare Trade between ndgkbouring Colom/et a Canting Trade.—
Whenever It thall apprar to the commlMionen of cuttomi expedient to eitabliih a coatting trade
Ibr the removal of goods generally, or for the removal of any particular goodt between neighbouring
ports ofdiObrent colonies ilmilRrly circumstanced in respect of duties in any British possession abroatT
the said cnmmlssioners may Issue directions for that purpose, and iVom and after the publication thereof
in the Oaiette, or other public paper printed in the said colonies to which such coatting trade has been
extended, the same shall be in full force and elTect ; and such coasting trade shall be subject to the Ilka
rules, regulations, penalties, and forfeitures as the said commissioners are authorised to make for tha
carrying coastwise of any goods under the proviaio.is of this act— ^ SO.

ParHctilari qf Entry of Goodi Invards and Outwards. — The person entering any goods shall deliver
to the collector or comptroller or other proper officer a bill of thr entry thereof, fairly written in words
at length, containing the name of the exporter or importer, and of the ship and of the master, and of tha
place to or from which bound, and of the place within the port where the goods are to be laden orunladen,
and the particulars of the quality and quantity of the goods, and the packages containing the same, and
the marks and numbers on the packages, and setting forth whether such goods be the produce of the
British possessions in America or not, and shall also deliver at the same time one or more duplicates of
such bill, in which all sums and numbers may be expressed in Hgures ; and the particulars to be contained
in such bill of entry shall be written and arranged in such form and manner, and the number of such
duplicates shall be such, as the collector or other principal officer shall require, and such person shall at
the same time pay down all duties due upon the goods ; and the collector and comptroller or other proper
officer shall thereupon grant their warrant for the lading or unlading of such goods.

—

S>\.
Jfrto Officer qf Cutlonu be ren'dent at Port (f Skipwtent, by vkom Certifleate may be granled.—Whers

there Is no collector or comptroller or officer of customs at the port or place of shipment of such goods,
then the principal civil olBcer in the service of H. M. at such place, or his sufficient representative,
•hall be deemed and taken to be the proper officer for the performance of all such duties with respect to
such goods as are hereby -equirod to t>e performed by the collector or other officer or officers of customs.
•-{3!).
Entry Imeardt by BiO qf Sight.— If the Importerof anv goods makeand subscribe a declaration befora

the collector or comptroller or other proper officer that ne cannot, for want of full information, make
perfect entry thereof, it shall be hwful for tlie collector and comptroller or other proper officer to receive
an entry by bill of sight for the packages or parcels of such goods by the best description which can be
given, and to grant a warrant thereupon, in order that the same may be landed and secured to the satis-
faction of the officer of the customs, and at the expence of the importer, and may be seen and examined
by such importer in the presence of the proper officers : and within 8 days after the goods shall have
been so landed the importer shall make a perfect entry thereof, and pay down all duties due thereon, and
in default of such entry such goods shall be taken to the Queen's warenouie ; and if the importer shall not,
within I month after such landing, make perfect entry of such goods, and pay the duties thereon,
together with charges of removal and warehouse rent, sucn goods shall be sold lor the payment thereof,
wid the overplus (if any) shall be paid to the proprietor of the goods.— $33.

Ooads stMectlo ad valorem Duty— In all cases where tlie duties imposed by this act upon the Im-
portation of articles Into H. M.'s possesnions in America or the Mauritius are charged according to tha
value thereof, such value shall be ascertained by the declaration of the importer of such articles, or hit
known agent, in manner and form following ; via.

—

' i if. 27. do hereby declare, that the articles mentioned In the entry, and contained in the package*
' {here tpetifying the levrratpackaget, and deseribing the leveral marks and numberi, at the caiemay &•,]
' are of tne value of . Witness my hand the day of . A. B.

' The above declaration signed the day of in the presence of C. D., collector [or
' other principal qfflcer.y

Which declaration shall be written on the bill of entry of such articles, and shall be subscribed with tha
hand of the importer thereof, or his known agent. In the presence of tiie collector or other principal
officer or the customs at the port of importation ; provided that if upon view and examination of such
articles by the proper officer of the customs it shall appear to him that the said articles are not valued
according to the truft price or value thereof, and according to the true intent and meaning of this act,
then and in such case the importer or his known agent shall be required to declare on oath before the
collector or comptroller what is the Invoice price of such articles, and that he verily believes such involea
price is tlie current value of the articles at the place from whence the said articles were imported ; and
such Invoice price, with the aildtiiim of 10/. per cent, thereon, shall t)e deemed to be the value of the
articles, In lieu of the VHliie so declared by the importer or his known agent, and upon which the dullet
imposed by this act sliall be chareed aiid paid : provided also, that if It appear to the collector or comp-
troller or other proper officer that »uch articles have been Invoiced below the real and true value thereof
at the place from whence the same were imported, or if the invoice price is not known, the articles shall
in such case be examined by two competent persons, to be nominated and appninted by the governor or
commander in chief of the colony, plantHtion, or island into which the said articles are imported; and
such persons shall declare on oath before the collector or comptroller or other proper officer what Is the
true and real value of such articles in such colony, plantation, or island j and the value so declared on
the oaths of such persons shall be deemed to he the true and real value of such articles, and upon which
the duties imposed by this act shall be charged and paid ( 34.

If Importer irfiue to pay tuch Duty the iioodt may be told— If the importer of such articles thall
refuse to pay the duties nereby imposed thereon, it shall be lawfVil for the collector or other chief officer

of the customs where such articles shall be Imported, and he is hereby required, to take and secure tha
same, with the casks or other parkages thereof, and to cause the tame to be publicly told within the
space of 20 days at the most after such refusal made, and at such time and place as such officer shall, by 4
or more days public notice, appulnt for that purpose, which articles shall be sold to the best bidder ; and
the money arising from the sale thereof shall be applied in the first place In payment of the said dutiet
together with the charges occasioned by the said sale, and the overplus. If any, shall be paid to such im-
porter or proprietor, or other person authorized to receive the same— ^ 35.

If Ooodt be not entered in 20 Dayt, the (\fflcer may land and tecure them— Every Importer of any
goods shall, within 20 days after the arrival of the importing ship, make due entry inwards of such goods,
ami land the same : and in default of such entry and landing It shall be lawful for the officers of tho
customs to convey such goods to the Queen's warehouse ; and If the duties dfe upon such goods be not
paid within 3 months after such 20 days shall have expired, together with all charges of removal and
warehouse rent, the same shidl be sold, and the produce thereof shall be applied first to the payment of
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ftaight and ehargM, nrat ofdutlM, and the orerplai, ifmy, shall be paid to tbe pioprlctar ofUm goodit
6r otbcr peraon authorised to reeeir* the fame. —J 86.A riaee$ vDere Ikere k no Comptroller, fo.— Brerjr act, matter, or thfaig raqnired bjr my law at an/
time in force to be done or periormed by the collector and comptroller of cnitomi in anjr of H. M/t
poMenioni abroad ihall and majr be done or perftormed at such ports or places where there is no
comptroller ofcustoms bj the collector or other principal olBoer of customs ; and every such act, matter,
or tnina so done or perfsrmed by such collector or other principal olBeer of customs shall be as Talid >na
ciDwtual In law, as If the same had been done and performed by any collector and comptroller of customs
under any law now in force, or herealter to be made.—SW.
aoodt muit appear At Coeket, fe.— No goods shall be imported Into any British possession at being

imported firom the U. Kingdom, or fWmi any other British possetsinn (If any advantage attach to such
dittinction), unless such goods appear upon the cockets or other proper documents for the same to hare
been duly cleared outwards at the port of exportation in the U. Kingdom, or in such other British
possession, nor unless the ground upon which such advantage be claimed be stated in such coeket or
document.— {M.
Ooodi wken to be titmeiOrowUk of U,KHigtom,^^Vo goods shall, upon importation into any British

possession in America, or in the Mauritlus,lie deemed to be of the growth, production, or manuCuturw
of the U. Kingdom, or of any British possession In America or the Mauritius respectively, unless
imported flrom the U. KJugdom, or from some British possession in America or the Mauritius respeo*
Uvoiy \ai.
Entrf net ootid if Qooit ie tut properip deteribeiL —Vo entry, nor any warrant, ibr the landing of

goods, or for the taking of goods out of any warehouse, shall be deemed valid, unless the particulars of
the goods and packages in such entry correspond with the particulars of the goods and packages
purporting to be the same In the report of the ship, or in the certlBcate or other document, where any is

required, by which the importation or entry of such goods is authorised, nor unless the goods have been
properly described in such entry by the denominations and with the characters and circumstances
according to which such goods are charged with duty or may be Imported ; and any goods token or
detirered out ofany ship or warehouse by virtue of any entry or warrant not corresponding or agreeing
in all such respects, or not properly describing the same, shall be deemed to be goods landed or taken
without due entry thereof, and shall be forfeited._ ( 40.

Certflteate ofPro€lmclionfbr Sugar, Ctiffii, Cocoa, orSplrHt— Before any sugar, cofllee, cocoa, or spirits

be shipped for exporiatirn in any British possession in Ameriea, or In tbe island of Mauritius, as being
the produce of such postetsion or of the sold island, the proprietor of the estate on which such goods
were produced, or hisknown agent, shall moke and sign a declaration in writing before the collector, comp.
troller, or other olBcer of customs at the port ofexportation, or Iwfore one of H.M.'s Justices ofthe peace,
residing in or near the place where such estate is situated, declaring that such goods are the produce of
such estate ; and such declaration shall set forth the name of the estate, and the description and quantity
of tbe goods, and the packages containing the same, with the marks and numbers thereon, and the luune
of the person to wliose charge at the place of shipment they are to be sent ; and ifany JuttJre of the peace
or other ofllcer aforesaid shall sulNcrtbe his name to any writing purporting to be such decUration,
unless the person purporting to make the same actually appear before him, and declare to the truth of
the same, such Justice of the peace or ofllcer aforesaid shall forfeit and pay for any such oflbnce the sura
of 80L ; and the person entering and shipping such roods shall deliver such declaration to the collector
or comptroller or other proper officer, and snail nuikc and subscribe a declaration berora him that the
3oods which are to be shipped by virtueofsuch entry are the tame as are mentioned in such flrst-mentioned
Rciaratlon ; and the master of the ship in which such goods shall be laden, shall, before clearance, make

and sulMcritie a declaration tiefore the collector or comptroller or other proper officer that the goods
shipped by virtue of such entry are the same as are mentioned and intended in such flrst-mentioned
declaration, to the best of bis knowledge and beiief ; and thereupon the collector and comptroller or other
proper officer shall sign and give to the matter a certlflcate of production, ttatiiig that proof has been
made in manner required by law that such goods (describing the tame) are the produce of such British

possettion, or of the said iiland, and setting forth in such certificate the name of tbe exporter and of the
exporting ship, and of the matter thereof, and the destination of the goods ; and if any sugar, coifee,

cocoa, or spirits be Imported into any British possession in America, as being the produce ofsome other
such postettion or of the taid iiland, without such certificate of production, the same shall be for-

feited— Mi-
Cerli/leate (tf PrOi.jetkm on Re-etportationjrom another Colonp.— Before any sugar, coffee, cocoa, or

spirits shall be shipped for exportation In any British possession In America as being the produce of some
other such pottettion, the perion exporting the same shall In the entry outwards state the place of
Sroductlon, and refer to the entry Inwards and landing of such goods, ana shall make and subscribe a
eclaratlon before the collector or comptroller to the Identity of the same ; and thereupon, if such goods

have lieen duly imported with a certificate of production within 12 months prior to the shipping for
exportation, tbe collector and comptroller shall sign and give to the masters certificate of production
founded upon and referring to the certificate of production under which such goods hod been so im-
ported, and containing the like particulars, together with the date of importation. —} 43.

Gaodt brought ooer Land, or bp Inland NatigatiOH.— It shall be lawful to bring or import by land or
by inland luvigation into any British pottetsuin in America tram any adjoining foreign country any
goods which might Im lawfully imported by sea into such possession Arom such country, and so to bring
or import such goods in the vessels, boats, or carriages of such country, as well as in Britlth vetsels,
boats, or carriages

—

\ 43.

IThat Veuelt thall be deemed Britlth on the Laket in Ameriea.—No vessel or boat shall be admitted
to lie a British vettel or boat on any of the inland waters or lakes in America, except such as have hern
built at some place within tbe BriUth domtnlont, and are wholly owned by Britlth subjects, and have
not been repaired at any foreign place to a greater extent than In the proportion of lOs. for every ton of
such vessel or boat at any one time : provided, that nothing herein-lieiore contained shall extend to
prevent tbe employment of any vettel or boat as a British vessel or boat on such inland waters or lakes
which thall have wholly belonged to British subjects before the Bth of July, 1A2B, and which shall not
have been since that day repaired as aforesaid In any (hreign place— ^ 44.

Ooode mutt be brought to a Place tohere there it a Cuitom Hotae.— It shall not be lawftil to bring or
import any goods except Into some port or place of entry at which a custom house is or hereafter may be
lawfully estwlitbed : provided, that it shall be lawftil for the governor, lieutenant governor, or person
administering the government of any of the said possessions respectively, by and with the advice and
content of the executive council thereof, if any executive council be there ettabllthed, from time to time
to dlrolnith or increate, by proclamation, the number of ports or placet of entry which are or may be
appointed in such province tor the entry of goods brought or imported as aforeiaid.— } 45.

Dutiei to be coUeeted in the tame Manner at on Qoodi itnporled by Sea.— The duties imposed by this

act shall be ascertained, levied, and recovered for and upon all goods so brought or imported in the same
manner, and by the tame means, and under the same rules, regulatloni, reitrictiont, penaltlet, and
forfeitures, as the duties on the like goods imported by sea may and ran be ascertained, levied, or
recovered, as Isr as the same are applicable ; and if any goods be brought or Imported contrary hereto,
or if any goods, to brought or imported, be removed ttam the ttatlon or place appointed for the examinn-
tion of inch ffiitby the nfflcert of the cuttomt before such ixamination have been mode, and before all

duties payo'^ie thereon have been paid ur latlifled, tuch goodi thall be forfeited, together with the vessel,
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bntt, or ewrliig*. (ml th« bnrtM or other cattle in or by which luch goodi bare been m Imported er
brought or m removed.— S *B.

Duties in Canada on AmericanBoatt to be the game a$ in America on BriluM BoaU.—The Mme tonnate
diillei ihall be paid upon all reticli or boiUt of the U. States of America importing any good* into either
ol' thi> prorincee of Upper or Lower Canada oi are or may lie payable in the U. Statei of America on
Sritiih vetieli or boati entering the harboun of the Mate irom whence lucb gooda hare been
(ported.— t 47.
Port$ herein nmUUmtd to he fire* Warehoming rortt.m-tha wreral porta hereln-aftar nentionedt

(that li to (ay,)

{Clnaiumn

ftUnoaih :I
Junalc«f

BtTbadoMt
• AnilKua,
'* Montwnrati
• M. iUlU.
. N«»U,
• Tanoll,
. Ml, l.a<da,
• Dorolnln,
. 8t. Vlneni,
• Onmftda.
- Trill iiiadi
• TobMO»

: 85S3"r .-jBriuAommfc
• Niw ProTldanc*) i

- Tutk'i lalud }'
MBonnttiUi^

Rallfaa .

Fiotoa • •
Livwvool - -
Ywmouth •

l«>ilMj (Oap* BntM)
Arlclutt •

8t.Jahn'> •

81. Anilrcw't •

Wclchiraol

NaraBeotla,

Ki.Jatan'i •

Harhour (Jrftce

Chulotte Town

^^tn Bninnrickf
-' CUBpo Mlo,
Cowl*.

jNtwibiiBdlaiid,

«^iiBTitnM; A.iwii ' • Princ* EdwjinI*! Iiluid.
hall be frM wudianiliigpm Ibr all Um piniHaM ofUila itet I

and
KinipKoa • • -1
Toronto - • -1
Ilamllim • - -(In Canada,

and
I

Monlnal • -J

thall be warehouaing porta for the warehouilng of goodi bronght by land or Inland narlgatlon, or imported
in Britiah ihipt t ana It ihall be lawful for the leveral coTlectori and comptrollera of the laid porta
reipectlTaly, by notice in writing under their hands, to appoint from time to time such warehouies at
such ports respectively as shall be approved of by them for the tm warehousing and securing of goods
therein for the purposes of this act, and also in such notice to declare what sorts of goods may be lo
warehoused, ana alto by lliie notice to revoke or alter any such appointment or declaration : provided
always, that every such notice shall be transmitted to the governor of the place, and thall be publish'-l in
tuch manner as he shall direct.— ^ 48.

OoiNto mail be vmrehouitd wilhont PaymtntqfDnly It shall be lawful for the importer of any such
goods into the said ports to warehouse the same In the warehouses so appointed without payment of any
dutv on the flrst entry thereof, subject to the roles, regulations, &c. herein-after contained.— ) 49.
KettUaHon at to uarehouting of Ooode in Canada.— Upon the arrival of any goods at any frontier

port in the Canadu, such goods may be entered with the proper offlcer of the customs at such port, to ha
warehoused at some warehousing port in the Canadas, and may l>e delivered by such offlcer to be passed
on to such warehousing port, under band, to the satisfaction of such olBcer, for the duo arrival and
warehousing of such goods at such port.— \ SO.

Stowage vOoodi in Warehovie— All goods to warehoused shall be stowed In snch parts or dtrlslons
of the warehouse, and In such manner as the collector and comptroller shall direct, and the warehouse
shall be locked and secured in such manner, and opened and visited only at tuch times, and in the presence
of such officers, and under such rules and regulations, as the collector and comptroller shall direct ; and
inch goods shall. Alter being landed upon importation, be carried to the warehouse, or shall, after being
taken out of the warehouse for exportation, or for itnret, be carried to ha shipped under such rules and
regulations as the collector and comptroller thnll direct.— § 61.

Itontfl upon Entry nf Ooodi to be varehouted.—Upon the entry of any goods to be warehoused, the
im|iorter of such goods. Instead of paying down the duties due thereon, snail give Iwnd with two suffl-

clent sureties, to be approved of by the collector or comptroller. In treble the duties payable on such
goods, with condition fur the safe depoiiting of tuch goods in the warehoute mentioned in such entry,
•nd for the payment of all duties due upon such g yxIs, or for the exportation thereof or shipment
thereof as stores, according to the flrst account taken of such goods upon the landing of the same ; and
with further condition, that no part thereof shall be taken out of such warehouse until cleared from
thence upon due entry and payment of duty, or upon due entry ibr exportation or for shipment as stores

;

and with (Urther condition, that the whole of such goods thall be so cleared from such warehouse, and
the duties, jpon any deflciency nf the quantity according to such first account, shall be paid within two
years from the date of the flrtt entry thereof ; and if after such bond shall have been given the goods or
any part thereof thall be solil or disposed of, to that the original bonder shall be no longer interested In
or have any control over the tnire, it shall be lawful for the collector and comptroller to admit fresh
security to be given by the bond of the new proprietor or other person having control over such goods,
with his sufficient sureties, and to cancel the bond given by the original lionder of such goods, or to
exonerate him to the extent ol the (Vesh security so given.— f 53.

Ooode not duty varehouted, lo beforfeited.— If any goods which have been entered to be warehoused
shall not be duly carried Into and deposited in the warehouse, or shall afterwards be taken out of the
warehoute without due entry and clearance ; or having l>een entered and cleared for exportation, or for
shipment as stores, fiom the warehoute, thall not Iw duly carried and thipped, or thall aiterwardi be
re-laiided, except with the permission of the proper officer of the cuttons, such goods shall be forfeited.

Account tifOoodt to be taken on landing Upon the entry and landing of any goods to be wareiionsed
the proper officer of the vuttomi thall take a particular account of the tame, and mark the cuntentt on
each package, and enler the same In a bonk to be kept for that purpose; and no goodi which have
liee!) to warehoused shall t)e taken or delivered from the wareliouse, except upon due entry and under
the care of the proper officers for exportation, or for stores, or upon due entry and payment of duty for

home use t and whenever the whole of the goods warehoused under any entry shall be cleared from the
warehouse, or whenever further time shall be granted for any such goods to remain warehoused, an
account shall be made out of the quantity upon which the duties have been paid, and of the quantity
exported, and of the quantity (to be then aicertalned) of the goods still remaining in the warehouse, at
the case may be, deducting from the whole the quantity contained in any whole packages (if any) which
may have been abandoned for duties « and if upon such account there shall in either case appear to be
any dellctancy of the origiual quantity, the duty payable upon the amount of such deficiency shall then
be paid. — | M.
Sampki may be taken.— It shall be lawlUI for the collector and comptroller, under such regiilatlnna

at they shall see fit, to permit moderate samples to be taken of any goods to warehouted, without entry,

and without payment or duty, except as the same shall eventually tiecome payable, as on a deficiency of
the original quantity.— ( ft5.

Ouoot may be lorled and repacked. — The collector and comptroller may, under such regulations as they
thall see Bt, nermit the proprietor or other person having control over the goods so warehoused to sort,

separate, and pack and repack any such goods, and to make tuch lawful niterationi therein, or arrange-
inentt and assortments thereof, as may be necessary for the preaervatlon of tuch goodi, or In order to the
tale, iblpment, or legal dltpotol of the same, and also to permit any parts of such goods to separated to
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eOTlded alwafi, that It ihall be lawhil for any perioa to alModon any whole paekagei to the oflmn of
a euitorai for the dutin, without being liable to any duty upon the uma.— (06.
(hod$ uiarelunutd mat i* deUtered far RemotalviithoiU Pofmenl qf J)ulf. —GooM warehouted at

ny warehouting port In any of the Britlih pofleMloni In America, being flrit duly entered, ma* be deli-

vered, under the authority of the proper ofllcer ofcuatomt, without payment of duty, except any defldencjr
thereof, for the purpoM of remoral to another warehouting port In the ume poiwulon, under bono,
to the aatliCutlon of tuch oaoer, for the due arrival and re-warehouting luch goodi at luch other port.
<—} 67«

AUQoodito becUartd vUkM 9 Yirari, or fofif.— All goodi which have been io warehoused or re-
warehouied ihall be duly cleared, either for exportation or for home contumptlon, within a yean (k'om
the d^y of firit entry for the warehouiing thereof ( and If any lUch goodi be not cleared, the col«
lector and comptroller nay cauie the iama to be iold, and the produce ihall be applied llrtt to the
payment of the dutlet, next of warehouie rent and other chargei, and the overplui (if any) thall ba
paid to the proprietor ; provided always, that it ihall be lawlUI for the collector and oomptroller to
grant Airther tine for anv inch goodi to remain warehouaed, if they iee flt io to do : provided alio, that
foreign lalted Iwefor porkm warehouied or re-warehouied may Iwdelivered Into the charge of a Marcher
or other proper ofllcer of cuitomi to be ihlpped ai itorei ; and luch beef and pork may be lo ihipped
without entry or payment of any duty for every ihip of the burden of SO torn at leait tmund upon a
voyage to foreign parti, the probable duration of which, out and home, will not be leii than 40 dayi, and
Mich foreign bref or pork lo ihipped ihall be deemed to be exported : provided alto, that lucb foreign
beef and pork be duly borne upon the ihip'i clearance, and be ihipped in lUch quantitlei, and lahlact to
uch dlrectioni and regulatloni, ai the collector or other chief ofllcer of cuitomi at the port of
ihlpment ihall appoint : provided alio, that the lurplua itorei of luch foreign beef or pork may bo
delivered Into the charge of the learcher or other proper ofllcer of cuitomi to be re-ihlp|ied ai itoree,
under lUch dlrectioni and regulatisni as the collector or other chief ofllcer of cuitomi ihall appoint t

and any luch tieef or pork ihipped ai itorei contrary to such dlrectioni and regulations ihaU be
forfeited.—J 58.
Bond on Sniri/Jbr Etportation.— Upon the entry outwardi of any goodi to be exported fVom the

warehouie, the penon entering the lame ihall give leeurity Inr bond In treble the duties of importation
on the quantity of such goods, or if such goods are prohibited to lie imported for home uie, in double the
value or luch goodi, with two lufllclent luretlei, to be approved by the collector or comptroller, that the
lame ihall be landed at the place for which they be entered outwardi, or be otherwiia accounted for to
the latiifactlon of the collector and comptroller { S9.

Power to appohU oOer Porta.—H. MiOeity may, byorder In council, fh>m time to time appoint any port
in H. M.'i poiiesslons In America to be a l^ee warehouiing port for all or any of the purpoiei of thii act t

and every lUch port lo appointed ihall be, for all the purpoiei expreiied In lUCh order, a tree warehous-
ing port under thli act, ai if appointed by the same.— J 60.

Good* from Mauriliui liable /o same DtUiet, 4«. ai We$l India Ooodt All goodi, wares, and mer-
chandlse the growth, produce, or manufacture of the Island of Mauritlui, and all goodi, warei, and
merchandise which, having been imported into the Mid iiland, ihall be imported from thence Into any
part of the U. K. of Great Brlt;itn and Ireland, nr Into any posieialoni of H. M., her helri or lucceiiori,
ihall be liable, upon luch Importation into the U. K., or into any such poiieaslona reipeetively, to the
payment ofthe lame dutlei, and ihall be subject to the same regulation!, at the like goodi, warei, and
merchandise, being of the growth, produce or manufacture of H. M.'a lilandi In the West Indies, or
having been imported Into or exported from any of the said islands, and Imported from the same into
the said U. K., or Into any such possessions respectively, would op such importation be liable to the
payment of or would be lubject unto ; and upon the exportation of any goods, wares, or merchandise
from the U. K. to the Mauritius luch goods, wares, or merchandise shall be liable to the same duties,
and shall be entitled to the like drawbacks respectively, as would or ought by law to be charged or
allowed upon the like goods from the U. K. to any of H. M.'s Islands in the West Indies'; and that all

goods, wares, and merchandise which shall be imported into or exported from the Mauritius from or
to any place whatever other than the U. K. shall, upon such Importation or exportation respectively,

be liable to the payment of the same duties, and shall be subject to the same regulations so far as any
such regulations can or may be applied, as the like goods, wares, and merchandise would be liable to the
payment of or would be subject to upon importation into or exportation from any of H. M.'s islands
In the West Indies ; and all ships and vessels whatever which shall arrive at or depart fk'om the
Mauritius shall be liable to the some duties, and subject to the same regulations, as such ships or
vessels would be liable or subject to if arriving at or departing from any of U. M.'s Islands In the West
Indies.— 4 61.

Cape qt Good Hope within Limits qf E. I. Companti't Charier.— In ail trade with the British pos>
sessions In America and the Mauritius, the Cape of Good Hope, and the territories and dependende*
tliereof, shall be deemed to be within the limits ofthe East India Company's Charter.— J 63.

Coionial Lauri repurnant lo Act qf Parliament null and void.—AH laws, bye laws, usages, or customs
at this time or which hereafter shall be in practice, or endeavoured or pretended to oe In force or
practice, in any of the British possessions in America, which are In anywise repugnant to this act, or to
any act of parliament made or hereafter to be made In the U. Kingdom, in far ai such act shall relate to
and mention the laid possessions, are and shall be null and void to all Intents and purposes what-
soever 4 63.

Exemption to extend only to Duties by Act of Parliament.— Exemption (Vom duty in any of the
British possessions abroad contained in any act ot parliament, shall extend to any duty not imposed by
act of parliament, unless and so far only as any duty not so Imposed is or shall be expressly mentioned
in such exemption. — t 64.

Qfflcert may board Ships in Port or hovering on Coasta.— It shall be lawfUl for the offlccrs of customs
to go on board any ship in any port In any British possession In America, and to rummage and search
•II parts of such snip lor prohibited and uncustomed goods, and also to go on board any ship hovering
within one league of any uf the coasts thereof, and in either case fVeely to stay on board such snip so long

. as she shall remain in such port or within such distance ; and If any such ship be bound elsewhere,
shall continue so hovering for the space of 24 hours alter the master shall hare been required to depart,
the ofllcer of customs may bring such ship into port, and search and cxs- nine her cargo, and examine the
master on oath touching the cargo and voyage ; and If there be any goods on board prohibited to be
Imported Into such possession, such ship ana her cargo shall be forfeited ; and if the master shall not
truly answer the questions demanded ol^him on such examination he shall forfeit the sum of 100/ \ 6S.

Forfeiture qf Vessels, Carriages, t/e. receiving Goods liable to Forfeiture.— All vessels, boats, carriages,
and cattle made use of In the removal of any goods liable to forfeiture under this or any act relating to
the customs, or to trside or navigation, shall he forfeited ; and every person who shall assist or be other-
wise concerned in the unshipping, landing, or removal, or In the narbouring, of such goods, or Into
whose hands or possession the same shall knowingly come, shall forfeit the treble value thereof, or the
penalty of KKtf., at the election ofthe ofllcprs ofthe customs ; and the averment In anjr information or

' ' '
......... ...

ed to sue for

, without any
libel to be exhibited for tlie recovery of such penalty, that the officer proceeding has elected to sue for
the sum mentionetl in the information, shall be deemed sufficient proof of such election, witho
other or further evidence of such fact.— ( 66.
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(hodt, ViMtelt, %e., UMe to Forfettmrt mat be uhed by tiffictn.— All foodi, and all ihlm, vetieli,

Md boati, and all carriages, and all cattle, Ifuble to forfxtture under thii or any act relating to (he
cuitomi, or to trade or narlgatlon, ihall and may be letied and lecured by any officer of the cumnini or
naTT, or I9 any penon employed for that piirpoie, by or with the concurrence of the commlitlciieri of
ti. H.'s cuitomi ; and every penon who ihall In any way hinder, onpoae, moleit, or obitruct any otBcer
of the cuttomt or navy, or any person to employed a< Krorptaid, in tne exercise of his office, or any person
acting In his aid or assistancp, simll for every such oflbncp forreit the sum of 200/.— } 67.

QOker making coUutivt Seizures, or taking Bribes, and Persons giving Bribes, sul^ecled to Penalties,/—
If any officer of customs, or any person duly employed for the prevention of smuggling, shall make any
collusive seiiure, or deliver up, or make any agreement to deliver up, or not to seise, any vessel, lioat, or
goods liable to forfeiture under this or any act relating to the cuatoms, or to trade or navigation, or
(hull take any bril)e, gratuity, recompence, or reward for the neglect or nonperformance of his duly,
every such officer or other person shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of SOW., and be rendered
incapable of serving H. H. in any office whatever ; and every prrson who shall give or offer, or promise
to give or procure to be given, any bribe, recompence, or reward to, or shall make any collusive agree-
ment with, any such officer or person as aforesaid in any of H. M.'s pnssesiions abroad, to induce him in
any way to neglect his duty, or to ilo, conceal, or connive at anything whereby the provisloni of any
iuch act may be evaded, shall forfeit the sum of 30W.— f 68.

Seixed Goods, if unclaimed /or a Month, to be condemned and dealt with aecordingtg. — All vessels,
boats, goods, and other things which have been or shall hereafter be seized as forfeited in or near any of
the British possessions abroad, under this or any act relating to the customs, or to trade or navigation,
thall be deemed and taken to be condemned, and may be dealt with in the manner directed by law in
respect tt< vessels, boats, goods, and other things seised and condemned for breach of any such act, unless
the person flrom whom such vessels, b<»ts, goods, and other things shall have been seized, or the owner
of them, or some person authorised by him, shall, within I calendar month from the day of seizing the
same, give notice lii writing to the person or persons selling the same, or to the collector, comptroller,
or other chief officer of customs at the nearest port, that he claims the vessel, boat, goods, or other thing,
or Intends to claim them } 69.

Writ €j Assistance to search for and seize Goods liable to Forfeiture.— Under the authority of a writ
of assistance granted by the superior or supreme court of Justice or court uf vice-atlmiraUy having )uris>
diction in the place (who are hereby autnoriied and required to grant such writ of assistance, upon
application made to them for that purpose by the principal officers 01 H. M. customs). It shall be lawful
for any officer of the customs, taking with hun a peace officer, to enter any building or other placo In the
daytime, and to search for and seize and secure any goods liable to forfeiture under this nr any act re-
lating to the customs, or to trade or navigation, anoi, In case of necessity, to break open any doors and
any chests or other packages for that purpose; and such writ of assistance, when issued, shall be deemed
to be in force during the whole of the reign in which the same shall have been granted, and for twelve
months fh>m the conclusion of such reign,— } 70.

Obstructing Qffleers by Force If any person shall, by force or violence, assault, resist, oppose, molest,
hinder, or obstruct any officer of the customs or navy, or other person employed as afort jald, in the
exercise of his office, or any person acting In his aid or assistance, such person, being thereof convicted,
shall be adiudged a felon, and shall be proceeded against as such, and punished at the dlKretiou of the
court before wnom such person shall be tried — S 71.

Goods seixed to be secured at the next Custom House, and sold by .,<tic(/on.— All things which shall be
seized as being liable to forfeiture under this or any act relating to the customs, or to trade or navigation,
shall be taken forthwith and delivered into the custody of the collector and comptroller of the customs at
the custom house next to the place where the same were seized, who shall secure the same by such
moans and In such manner as shall be provided and directed by the commissioners of H. H. customs, and
after condemnation thereof the collector and comptroller shall cause the same to be sold by public
auction to the best bidder : provided always, that the said commissioners may direct in what manner the

Sroduca of such sale shall be applied, cr, *n lieu of such sale, to direct that any of such things shall be
estroyed, or shall be reserved for the public service.— { 72.

The clauses from ( 73. to ^ 89. both >nclusive, relate to the mode of proceeding In actions in regard to

leisures for the recovery and application of penalties, &c. It seems unnecessary to specify these clauses

in this place. Every one who has the misfortune to be engaged in a law-suit with the Crown will of
course refer to an official copy of the act, and will also find ft for his advantage to employ a lawyer.

The Queen may regulate the Trade of certain Colonies.— H. H. may, by and with the advice of H.
P. council, by any order or orders in council issued firom time to time, give such directions and make
iuch regulations touching the trade and commerce to and (Vom any British possessions on or near the
continent of Europe, or within the Mediterranean Sea, or in Africa, or within the limits of the E. I.

Company's charter (excepting the possessions of the said company), as to H. M. in council shall appear
most expedient and salutary, any thing in this act to the contrary notwithstanding ; and If any goods be
imported or exported in any manner contrary to any such order of H. M. In council, the same shall be
forfeited, together with the ship importing or exporting the same— S 90.

Certificate tif Production qfEast India Sugar.— It shall be lawful for any person, being the shipper
of any sugar the produce of some British possession within the limits of the E, I. Company's charter,
about to be exported from any place in such possession, to go before the collector or comptroller or other
chief officer of the customs at such place, or, If there be no such officer of the customs, to go before llie

principal officer of such place, or the Judge or commercial resident of the district, and make and >ign a
declaration before him that such sugar was really and bond fide the produce of such British potsessiun to
the best of his. knowledge and belief; and such officer, judge, or resident is hereby authorized and
required to grant a certmcaie thereof, setting forth In such certificate the name of the ship in which the
sugar is to be exported, and the destination of the same S 91.

Sa^u built prior to 1st January 1816 deemed British Ships within certain Limits.— All ships built

at any place within the limits of the E. I. Company's charter prior to the 1st January 1816, and which
then were and have continued ever since to be solely the property of H M. subjects, shall be deemed to
be British shilis for all the purposes of trade within the said limits. Including the Cape of Good Hope,
any thing In this act or in any 01her act or acts passed in this present session uf parliament to the contrary
notwithstanding. —i93.

Certificate 1^ Production qfCape Wine.—The shipper of any wine the produce of the Cape of Good
Hope or of its dependencies which Is to be exported from thence may go before the chief officer of the
customs, and make and sign a declaration before him that such wine was really and bondfide the produce
of the Cape of Good Hope or of Its dependencies ; and such officer is hereby authorized and required to

Srant a certlSeate thereof, setting forth In such certificate the name of the ship in which the wiue is to
B exported, and the destination of the same.— }93.

Certificate ofProduction i\f Goods ns Guernsey, ie.— Any person who is about to export ft'om any of
the islands of^ Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, or Bark to the U, K., or to any of the British possessions
in America or the Mauritius, any goods of the growth or produce of any of those Islands, or any goods
manufactured from materials which were the growth or produce thereof, or of the U, K., or of
materials duty-free in the U K., or whereupon the duty has been there |iald, and not drawn back,
may go before any magistrate of the island from whirh the goods are to be exported, and make and sign

before him a declaration that such goods, describing the same, are of such growth or produce, or of such

^f^igimilmfm—
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aun«teliiM.uid«aekaaaMtnilatlialladMinlM«rand iIn meb dwtenMM i md dMNimoa Oi* ta*«r*
not, UwtMiut fO*«iior, or cowminder in abicf of the UUnd IWim wbleh tho goodi w« to be omportcd
ihail, upoa iha d«U**rr to him ofwich dcefaurMlon, gnnt a eardfloate under hii band of the proof con-

' In lueh deolarallon, itating the ihip In whieh and the port to which. In the U, K. or in anjr

ueh poueulon, Iha foodi are to be exported i and luch certlBcate ihall be the proper document to be
produoed at MiGh port* reapectWely In proof that the good* mentioned therein are nf the growth, produce
or manufacture or auch Itlandi reipectiTeljr. —S 94.
amiriU mot la it intoned into or tMporlei /torn Jeneg, lie., aeef* in Ytutb qf 60 Tom, mmd fn Caik$

qft> Oalbmt at Ik* leatl.— No brandy. Genera, or other ipirlta (except rum of the BrltUh plantalloni)
tnall be imported Into or exported from the lilandi of Jeraejr, Guemarjp, Alderney, or Sark, or any one
of them, or be removed from any one to any other of the aald lilandt, or be carried coaitwite from any
one part to any other part of any one of the Mid ItUnda, or ihall be ihlpped In order to be lo rnroored or
carried, or ihall b« waterbome for the purpoie of being io ihluped In an* reiiel of Ian burden than i<0

tont, nor In any caik or other veiiel capable of containing liauldi not being of the ilie or content of 90
gallon* at the leatt ; and that all brandy, Genera, or other iplrlti Imported, exported, remoaed, carried,
ihlpped, or waterbome contrary hereto ihall be forfeited, together with the veiiel or boat importing,
exportlngi removing, or carrying the iame, and all the guna, mmlture, ammunition, tackle, and apparel
thereof: provided alwayt, that nothing herein contained ihall extend to any iplrlti Imported hi glaaa
bottlaa In aquare-rlgged ihipt ai part ofthe cargo tb ereof, nor to any iplrlt* being really intended for the
eonaumptlon of the aeamen and uaaieogera during their voyage, and not being more In quantity than i*

neceaiary for that purpoie.— 4 9S.

NiMloulemd to yettet* (tf 10 Toiu lupplyinm Itimmd of Sari, imtinii Lieenet to to dto.— Nothing
herein contained ihall iuhjpct to forfeiture or teliure, under any of the proviiloni of thii act, any boat
not exceeding the burden of 10 toni for having on board at any one time any foreign iplrlti of the
quantity of 10 galloni or under, iuch boat having a licence from the proper olBcer of cuitomi at either
of the Ulands of Guerniey or Jeriey for the purpoie of being employed In carrying commodltiet for the
iuppi* of the iaid iiland of Sark, which licence luch ofllcer of ciutomi li hereby required to grant, with-
out taking any fee or reward for the iame : provided alio, that every tuch boat having on board at any
one time any greater ouantlty of iplrlti than 10 galloni, unleii luch greater quantitr of iplrlti ihall be
in caiki or package* or tlie iiie and content herein>before required, ihall be forfeited.— ( 96.
Ptnaltg o» Penoni /imnd on ioani Veueit Uable to For/eilure uiilitH 1 League of QMtmitjf, he.—,

Every perum who ihall be found or diacovered to have been on board any veuel or boat liable to for-

fellure under any act relating to the revenue of cuitomi, ibr being found within 1 league of the lilHiidi

of Guerniey, Jeney, Alderney, or Sark, having on board or in any manner attached or afBxed thereto, or
conveying or having conveyed in any manner, auch gotidi or other thingi ai aubject nwh veiiel or boat
to forfeiture, or who ihall be found or dlicoven J to nave been on board any ve**el or boat from whli h
any part of the cargo ihall have been thrown overboard during ohaie, or itaved or deatroyed, ahall foifell

the ium of lUOf.— \ 97.
Jte^aporlalion rf BriUsi Coali A* Fortigm Siipt.— It ihall not be lawlUI for any penon to re-export

tirom any of H. H.'i potteiiloni abroad to any foreign place In any foreign ihip any coala the produvo
. K., except upon payment of the duty to which auch coala would be liable upon exportn>

tiun from the U.K. to auch foreign place; und no iuch coala ahall be ao ahipped at any tuch pui>
of the

ieiiioni to be exported to any British place until the exporter or the matter of the exporting vpinel have
given bond, with one iuScleni iurety, in double the value of the coali, that iuch coalt iliall not be landed
at any foreign place.— } 98.

Pemattg far tuing Uocumtnlt eountrrfeitei or faltified.—If any penon ihall, in any of H. M.*apoaae*>
aiona abroad, counterfeit or falsify, or wiirully use when counterfeited or falalfied, any entry, warrant,
cocket, tranalre, or other document for the unlading, lading, entering, reporting, or clearing any thip or
veateL or (or tlie Unding, ihipping, or removing of any goodi, itorea, baggage, or article whatever, or
(hall by any <al*e statement procure any writing or document to tie made for any auch purpaaea,or ahall

falaely make any oath or affirmation required by thia act, or ihall forge or counterfeit a certlfleate of the
laid oath or affirmation, or shall publish such certlfleate knowing the same to be lo forged or oountev
felted, every person lo offending ihall for every lut-b offence forl'eit the lum of SOW. ; ana iuch penalty
ahall and may be proaecuted, sued for, and recovered In like manner and by auch waya and means aa
any penalty may be proaecuted, lued for, and recovered under the proviiloni and directiona of tbi*

act.— f 99.
iiUV.i.e.'n.aet repealed by any Act paued in TiHrdcm ruurik Yrart t^King Wittiam lie Fovrti.

^Kothlog contained in any act paased in the 3rd and 'Xa yeara of the reign of H. M. William 4. or in
the preaeni aeasion of parliament, did or doth repeal, abrogate, annul, or alter the act 3 ft 3 Will. 4. c. 7R.

or any part thereof, or any cf the provialona thureln cuntained ; but from and out uf the net proceeds of
all dutiea levied from year to year within the said colony of NewfoundUnd by any act of the laid last-

nentioned *e*iion of parliament, or any act thereafter paiied or to be fiassra, iuch deduction ihall be
annually made ai in the Mid recited act is mentioned ; and the sum o( money so from year to year
to be deducted shall be applied from time to time In iuch manner, and for such purpoiei, and under iuch
authority ai in the uUd recited act ii particularly mentioned and let forth.— } 100.

f/vrs titillmf in fAt Co.
I iMIiuur; and n»sl otHom

PrittttgM tm mUUmy mul KbmI
<M<«. —1. 'rlw caloniai In which
nn allowvd prlvllMe* in the acqniAllion of imMtc lands art Uw
followlna : — Itt. Tlie Australian Sr^lcroenu, comtitling of
New Honlh Walti, Van Diemcn'i l.and. South Auttralla,
Wntem Autralla, and New Zealanils M. Cejrlon i 9d. Nora
Scotia and Cape Bnten, the only province In North America
where pn>ile|iaa art UIU allowed.

S. in the dlH^rmt Australian ictUementt, and in Cejrloni
land U dlipG«d of bv lale only ; but officen purchaKliw land
u» allowed a rambdon of the purchaae money, according to
the undcnnaBiloned Kale :

—

PMdoflloen, of t3 rears* HVTlce and upwards, in the £
whole - - - - - - -300

Piekl oOoen, of tO ;aan' serrlce and upwards. In the
whole - - • - - -MO

Field officers, of 15 or less jfeart* serrlce, in the whole tW
Capulns, at to jrcars' service and upward.. In the whole 1100

Captaina,oflA vean* service or less. In the whole • lAO
Suhaltems, of In) jmt*' service and upwards. In the
whole ..---- ISO

Subalterns, of 7 yean* service and upwards, in the
whole 100

Subalterns, under 7 years' standing, are not anUlled to any
remlkslon In the purchase of land.

Heitlnienial sialf officers, and medical offieavt of the army
and nsvT, are allowed the benellt of this rule-

In Nova Scotia and l^ane Hnton, allutntanla of land art
granted to offloen on the followlnK scale ami conditions, vis. :—

l«no acres.

ToaMr^or . inoo -
To a Captain -

TeaSebaliam -

. uno —

. 400 -

9. OfBrcn ofthe rmy or nuTjr, profminK to procMd to the
edontoi, In order to lake adtnntJiKe or ihii indnl||*nc«, ihouM
pfDvide th«tnaclTe« with i-entllcaies from the office of th«
Conunmnder-in-l^hlefi at uf the Lonlii (^omiplfliionera of the
Admiralty, or of the Alanter Orneral of ihe OrdnancCf thowhig
that thetr einlffration hax been aancioned, and tUtlrig exartly
their rank and lencthof aenice. NoflociiiiicntftflaiUieolHo*
of the Secretary of Htate li neceuttry.

4. OffltMTft Ml Italf-paya reklUintc In the colonf whero Ihev
pTopOKO to aettle. are admitted to the prlvllafei or military and
naval tettlen, without refeninK to thli niun^ tfartaMlmoitlaU,
provided th^ can aatltfy the yovomor that there la no objec-
tlon to thetr tielnit allowed the Indulnnce, aad that the state*
ment of their rank and lenKth ortMrrrice la accurate { and
Crovlded. If thev belong to the navy, that they produce their
Ftter of leave or abiwnce from the Admiralty.
5. Military chaplaini* ctimmliaariat oAlccn» and offlrcnt of

any of the tivU defiartmmta of the army ; punerit chaplains
mldiblpmeiip warrant officen uf every d«tcrqitlon« and ufflcen
of anv of the civil drftartmenta ofthe navv, art not allowed any
privlicgei in respect nf land. Althon)|h membert of the«e
clama may have Uam admitted formerly, and under dlffkretit

circumalancei, they are now excluded. JUatei of the royst
lury rank with en«i|(n> In the army, and matn of three yean
ttandinc, with lieurenantK In the army, and are entitled re-
ipectlwy to corresponding prfvUeitea In the acqulaltlon of
land*.

6. (ienilemen who have ceeaed to helonff 'to H. M.'a lervlrw
are not allowed tJie advaniayiev to whicli they were entitled while
tn the army or navy. T:,i» rule, hnwever, U not lo affkvC
ofltt-em wtw dedre to qii' i the wrvlce, for the exprcN purpoae
of Mttlinff In tho c(4an><-i: it it only required, that when they
resign their comn*lHir<ii, they thould apply for a certlftcatie

from (he Comri)a.ii>r in-r'hii-ft or from the Lords of the Ad-
miralty, or &iji.'^ tltedlasteriiflneralofthoOidoenoe, that they
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!•M villi I «)•• if tmlMMlMt lAjlllA MMtlMti, If pn.

Mng •Hlim r mt mm Ui ilMi, lul wi (WniiiH, will b*
* Hifflntonlvimut kr dbwlnalta hMrw Uw mow adna-
MMiM •MNn WM »N Mill Ik H< M.'t I

7. An Mtual rwManM af t y«m la.Hw Mlanf n«l to
pimd bdfan IIm IIUm cm Iw iranMd, nrM In caw la

Mull ililii iinj tiiti T ' Mbn Um oylntlaa cT diM

IF and

•ama advan-
I patlod.

QmnMlton «/ M« /%iii((r and Abmc Merchant. Mod* of traniaeting BuiiiuiB m
EttifbimL— 'l'h9 mody of traniMting West India business is m follows:— A sugar

plantar fornu a oonnwtion with a mercantile house in London, Bristol, Liverpool, or

Olaigow I itipulatsi for an advance of money on their part ;
grants them a mortgage on

hU Mtata I and binds himself to send them annually his crop, allowing them the fiill

rata of maroantila commissions. These commissions are 2^ per cent, on the amount
of *Ufar told, and of plantation stores sent out ; along with ^ per cent, on all insurances

•RVielad, During the war, when prices were high, the amount of those commis-
loni wai largai out, like other high charges, the result has, in nine cases in ten, been

to tho li\|ury of thosa who received them ; they led the merchants to undertake too

muoh, Mid to malt* too large advances to the planters, for the sake of obtaining their

buslnuM, At that time it was usual to allow a permanent loan at the rate of 3,00(V. for

tliv aMurad eonslgnmant of 100 hogsheads of sugar ; but that ratio was very often ex>

oaaded bv Iha plantar, the 3,000r. becoming 4,00M., 5,000/., 6,000/., and, in very many
ouNaa, itul mora, tu oonsequence of unforeseen wants and too sanguine calculations on
Ills pari

Panoni raildant in the West Indies are almost always bare of capital, and for ob>

vioua raaiona, A climate of such extreme heat, and a state of society possessing so

fbw •ttraotlona to persons of education, offer no inducement to men of substance in

Europa to go thither. Those who do go, must trust to their personal exertion and the

lupport of othan i and when, after a continued residence in the West Indies, they

iiBva mada lonw progress in acquiring a competency, and have become accustomed
to tho allmatai thsy hardly ever consider themselves as settled there for life ; their wish

and hopa Is, to carry their acquisitions so far as to be enabled to pass the remainder of

thalr dayt oomfbrtably at home. The readiest means, in the viev of the planter, of ac-

OOmplUnlnK thU, is the extension ofhis undertakings ; which he can do only by borrowing
monay. Uanoo a continued demand on his mercantile correspondents at homefor fresh

advanouii the consuming efTect of heavy commissions, and of the interest on borrowed
money, Is, or rather was, overlooked m his ardent speculations. But when prices

unfbrtunataly flkll, he finds himself 10,000/. or 20,000/. in debt, with a reduced in-

coma, Tlia merclMnta at home become equally embarrassed, because the case of one is

the oaaa of three fourths of their correspondents; and the capital of the merchants, large

•a it may be, U abiorbcd and placed beyond their control. The mortgages they hold
re of value only in an ultimate sense i to foreclose them, and to take possession of the

attatea, in, In general, a very hazardous course.

Such haa been for a number of years the state of our West India trade. Perhaps it is

Impowible to point out any means of effectual relief: our planters must not build ex-

pootatloiM on such doubtlUl, or rather improbable, events as the stoppage of distillation

Rom malt) or an Insurrection or emancipation of the negroes in rival countries, such as

Cuba or Ilrailt. Of a bounty on exportation it is idle to speak : so that their only
rational and substantial ground of hope seems to be in a further reduction of the duties

on Rusari oolTee, and rum ; and a farther reduction of the duties on imports, with the
abolltiun of the remaining restrictions on their trade.

'ilie Mtle of West India articles takes place through the medium of produce brokers,

who in I.ondun reside chiefly in Mincing Lane and Tower Street. Samples of sugar
and rum are on show in their respective sale rooms during four days of the week, vix.

Tuenday, Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, from II to I o'clock ; during which time
the lugar refiners, wholesale grocers, and other dealers in produce, call in, observe the
Ntata of the market, and buy what they require, llie term of credit is short ; only 1

month for.coflVe and rum, and 2 months for sugar. Coffee is generally sold by
public auction, sugar and rum by private contract. The broker's commission is usually

^ per cant, on the amount t but in the case of coffee, as they guarantee the buyers,
their eharge amounts to 1 per cent. The brokers have no correspondence or connection
with the pTanteri i they are employed by the merchants ; and their sales, though for large
mount*, being very simple, a brokerage house of consequence generally does the buxi-

ne«* of* number of merchants. Neither merchant nor broker see, or are in the least

under the neoesatly of seeing, the bulky packages containing the different articles of
iiruiluce of which they effbot the sales : all is done by sample ; the packages remaining
in the bonded warehouse flrom the time of landing till they are sold ; after which
they pam to tho premises of the refiner, wholesale grocer, or whoever may be the pur>
chnwr.

The allownncea made to the buyer in respect of weight, consist, first of the tare, which.
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b the naet weight of the eaak ; and, in th« leeond plaee, of • Axm) •IIowhhm of If ItMi

per eaak in the caw of ooARm, eallad trett, and of S lb*, per iMwli on iugnr. uiiiier lh«
name of draft. —(See jleeount SaUMOtboih, in p. 146.)

The shipping of ctorei flrom England to the planutiona i« alio a very «liti|ile tmnpi*

action. Weit India merchant* in London, Liverpool, or UriKlol, revvlvu IVuin the
planters, in the autumn of each year, a list of the article* re(|uirt)d A)r the nupMitlva
Mtateei theae listo they divide, arrange, and diitribute aniuiig dldbreiit wliolvwila

dealer* in the eoune of September and Ootolier, with initruction* to udI thoin rmtly to
*hip in a few weeks. November and December are the chief months fur tliti ilt>*|m(i'M »t
outward-bound West Indiamen, as the plantation stores ought, by rights, to iirrlve ahtitil

theendof December, or in the course of January. That is a season of nvtlvlly, mid
generally of health, in the West Indies ; the comparatively cool muntlia of Novvntlwr
and December having cleared the air, and the produce of the fields having liwome rliie

and ready to carry. Crop time laiits from January to the end uf July, ai^er wlil«li llie

heavy raw* put a stop to field work in the ishinds. Demerara, being so near llin line,

experiences less difference in the seasons, aod it is customary there la oontlnueinakliig
sugar all the year round.

The arrival* of We*t Indiamen in England with homeward oargoe*' begin In April
and continue till October ; after which, with the exception of oceKsiiinHl vtis««ls IVom
Demerara and Berbice, they cease till the succeeding April, 'Hiis (lurrtfumiiids with
the time of carrying and loading the crops: for it would be quite unndvlNHlilei on the
score of health, a* well a* of the interruption* to work from the heavy rHlns, lu Httimi|tt

loading vessel* in the sugar island* during the autumnal months.
The unloading of West Indiamen in London usually takes pluee nt the West India

docks; and did so uniformly from the autumn of 1803, when the dneks wvm flrsl

opened, till August, 1 883, when the dock monopoly expired. 'Hie delny« III dlseharglng
occasionally complained of during the war, arose from t«o causes! fVum the vesMM
arriving in fleet* (in consequence of suling with convoy), and fVum the liiiperft^tloiti

inseparable from a new establishment. The latter have been long remedied | and as io

the fiirmer, though at particular season*, and after a change of wind, the v«nwIn itlll

come close on each ether, the crowiUng in the docks is by no means to be eompared
to that arising fit>m the arrival of a convoy. Cargoes are discharged very Hpeedllyi the
time seldom exceeding 3 days. The dock dues have also been materlaUy redueed
since the peace : and the whole exhibits a striking example of the advantage allendaitl

on transacting a mass of business on one spot ; an advantage which can (w ei\|oyed only
in great sea-ports, such as London, Liverpool, or Amsterdam,-^(See Docks.)

The rate* of freight during the war were, on augar from 7«. to 8«, per ewl., and on
coffee fit>m 10«. to lis. ; wherea* they now amount, the former to 4«. and 4«, Sti,, and
the hitter to 6«. The *hip owner* complain that these freights leave them very little

profit ; but in consequence of the speeed witb which vessels may now lie unloaded and
cleared at London, it i* probable that the practice of making Ado voyages in the iHHMon
will become general

Selection of Situfor Colonial EttabUghmentt.— Nothing can be more unwise than (he
plan, if so we may call it, hitherto followed in the selection of places at which (o Aiund
colonies. The captain of a ship, without any knowledge whatever of the nature of solll

or the capacities of a country in an agricultural point of view, fiills in after a long rrulse

with a river or bay, abounding with fish and fresh water, and surruuiuled with land (Iml

Inol* fertile and is covered with herbage. He forthwith reports ail these t<lr«uiiiii(HneM|

duly embellished, to the Admiralty, strongly recommending the situation as an admirable
one at which to found a colony ; and, in nine cases out of ten, thit is all the liiftirniallou

that i* required in taking a step of such infinite importance I No wonder, tlierefbrei

that many fine schemes of colonisation should have ended onlv in Iom and disappoint*

ment ; and that situations which the colonist* were taught to look upon as a speeles of
paradise, have proved to be any thing but what they were representiid. J totally liayi

though descrilwd by Captain Cook as one of the finest places in the world, had to lie

abandoned by the colonists that were sent out to it ; as the country round It, Instvad of
being fiivourable for cultivation, is a mere sandy swamp. Is it possible to i>ii|i|ioNei had
the propte inquiries been entered into, that any attempt would have been made to
establish a colony in so pestilential a climate as that of Sierra Leone ? 'I1ie t'olony on
Swan River may be adduced a* another instance of misplaced or premature t'onfldenve

in the reports of those who were really without the means of forming a eorreet estlinate

of the varioua circumstances necessary to be attended to in forming a eolony,

We, therefore, hope than an end may l>e put to this system,— a system wliU'li Is In

DO common d^rce injurious to the public interests, and u highly criminal towards thuNe
who embark as colonists. The founding of a colony should be looked upon In Its true
point of view—as a great national enterprise. It is not an adventure to he Intriisttd

to presumptuous ignorance ; but should be maturely weighed, and every elreuinstanee
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connected with it careAilIy inrestlMted. Above all, the altuatton in which It ia propoted
to found the colony ahould be minutely lurveycd ; and iti climate, loil, and oapacitiee of
production deliberately inquired into by competent person! employed for the purpoee.

Were thii do'' ", aovemment and the public would have the best attunable grounds upon
which to proceed ; and neither party would have much reason to fear those disappoint-

ments, which have hitherto so often followed the esaggerated representations of thoUt

to whom the important and difiioult taak of selecting situations for colonies has been
delegated.

V. FofttlON CotONIIS.

1. Spaniik Cobmiei.— Spain, whose colonial possessions extended a few yean ago
flrom the frontiers of the U. States to the Straits of Maffellan, is not, at present,

possessed of a foot of ground in the whole American eontment Still, however, her
oolomal possessions are of great value and importance. In the West Indies, she is mia-

tress of Cuba and Porto Hico ;—the former by &r the largest and finest of the West
India islands ; and the latter also a very valuable possession. In the East, Spain ia

mistress of the Philippine Island which, were the;^ in the handa of an enterprising

people, would speedily become of very great commercial importance. —(See the articlaa

Havankah, Mamilla, PoaTO Rica)
S. Duleh OJoniei,— Java is the principal Dutch colonial possession, and it ia

one of which it is not easy to exaggerate the value and importance.—(See Batavia.)
In the East the Dutch also possess the Moluccas, Bencoolen on the coast of Sumatra,
Macassar, and the eastern coast of Celebes, Banda, &c. They have several forts on the
Gold Coast in Africa ; and in the West Indies, they possess the islands of Curasao and
St Eustatius, Saba, and part of St. Martin ; and on the continent of South America,
they are masters of Dutch Surinam. Cura9ao and St. EusUtius are naturally barren,

but the^ have been both highly improved. From its being very conveniently situated

for mamtaining a contraband traflio with the Caraccas ond other districts in South
America, Curasao was formerly a place of great trade, particularly during war. But
nnce the independence of South America, Curasao has censed in a great measure to be
an tnlrtpSti the goods destined for the continent being now, for the most part, for-

warded direet to the places of their destination.

Tliat district of Surinam ceded to the British in 1814, comprising the settlements of
Demerara, Berbice, and Essequibo (see ante', p. 332.), formed the most valuable portion
of Surinam, or Dutch Guiana. The district which still belongs to the Dutch lies to the

south of Berbice. It contains about 38,000 square miles, and a population of about
65,000. It is daily becoming of more value and importance. The exports of sugar
may amount to about 25,000,000 lbs., and those of coffee to about 4,000,000 lbs.

3. French Colonies.— Previously to the negro insurrection that broke out in 1792,
St. Domingo was by far the most valuable colony in the West Indies. But this dis-

astrous event, having first dcastated the island, terminated in the establishment of the
independent black republic of Hayti— (See Poht au Pbincx.) Having also sold

Louisiana to the Americans, and ceded the Mauritius to the English, without making
any new acquisitions, the colonial dominions of France are, at this moment, of very
limited extent. They consist of Gaudeloupe and Martinique, and the small islands of
Marie-Galante and Deseada, in the West Indies; Cayenne, in South America ; Senegal
and Goree, in Africa ; the Isle de Bourbon, in the Eastern Ocean ; St. Marie, in Ma-
dagascar ; and Pondicherry and Chandernagor. with a very small surrounding territory,

in the East Indies. The annexed tabular statements show the population, trade, &c.
of the French colonies.

Account of the Population ofthe French Colonies, and of their Commerce with France, in 1 836.

In In

thuM
M truH

riiitid

ktaiiee

ColoOlM.

PopolatlODon tlMlatJu.
Coauatro* with FVanc*. Na«<taU«i, 1836. 1

1837.
RmI ValM, 1836. Entmd. QaandoDt.

Fiw. Sim. Total.
Inip.iiita
Fnnoe.

Emt.tttm
France.
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. .
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Maitlniqu* ...
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CaycnM . . . .

Boorbm .*"'"•
»nmt - ^ - - -

IMwh Awtocia to Indta (1833)
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1.400

40,043

3,036

36,803
18,040

167,736

77.449
96,609

16,S9«

69,896

Kt.

1,400

117,30*
1*7,668

*1,648

106,099
18,040

(1 Jan. 1836.)
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*,4*4,*44

16,4I3,«38
t4,47S,l«l

3.1*1,74*

16,743,899
3,374,7*4
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760,336

I7.a6i,*9S
8«,l 19,138

8,693,166
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3,466,9*3

441,3(6
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418
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146
36
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13,9*6

48MI
70,0*7

6,79*

43,830
4.791

Kt.
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343
443

44

149
4!
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18«,«I4
69,646
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43,48;;
e,9fa

I6,sg«

301,137 148,936 860,093 70,986,t«l 38,348,1*1 1330 *09,S*4 1,369 (90,1(13

8B
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Account ofihs QiMiitlllti of tht princliMl Artlctri prodiiecd In the Frmch Cutonlei In lUA

Cautm.OsloilMUld Ktu.
blUhnwiiU
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fulortoi In India (IflU)
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Paq. 311]
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H7,T1M

««!«'

13,631)

»4,I4S

4. Daniih OJoniu.— In the Wctt Indie*, these consiit of the islandi of St. Croix,

St. Thomas, and St. John. St. Croix contains aliout 100 Nqiiare miles, and has obout
n'J,000 inhabitants, of wliom ii7,000 are ^ave«. llie soil is fertile, and it is well

cultivated. 'Ilic principal productions are sugar, rum, and coffee. St. Thomas hss

long been, and still continues to be, one of the principal emporiums in the West
Indies. It owes this distinction partly to its convenient situation, partly to its

spacious and safe harbour at St. Thomas, on the S. side of the island, and partly and
principally to the moderation of the import duties, which vary from 1 to 1;} per cent.

St. Thomas has, in consequence, become as it were a depot for the supply of the neigh-

bouring islands ; goods being sent to it to be warehoused till opportunity offers for

conveying them to their <inal destination. The great articles of importation are manu-
factured goods, principally from England, but partly, also, from other countries of

Europe, with provisions, lumber, &c. from the United States. We subjoin an

Account of the Import Trade of St. Thomni In 1840.

From Oml UrltUn . . . . .

Prmnc* ......
Spain
Italy
HambuTfcand Allona . . - .

Fieniburn > • . . .

Ifretnfn••>>>.
Holland
U. Hlatcaof Anitricaand nriliili America •

VflfatU cniaifd.

4*
38
7
»
3)
19
S
•t

ill

Tanna^.

o.inn
«,<MI

.')«()

1,«HS
3,II'J0

t.'iliA

l,l.1«
3U6

.I0,«7I»

as.us

rinl Coat Valac of Importa.

Dallurt,
(,lni),ll(lll

bl(),UIIO

S.VKIU
33JHIO

!Kin,n(Ni

4l,UO
199,1100
I3,U()0

g«8,a<u

4 ,997,000

In India, the Danes possess Tranquebar, near Madras; and Serampoor, near Calcutta.

Tlie former contains about 20,000 inhabitants, and has greatly improved since the peace,

both in commerce and population. Serampoor is a neat but not very considerable place.

It serves as an asylum fur the debtors of Calcutta, and is the capital station of the
missionaries. The Danes have a few forts on the coast of Guinea,

5. Swediih CtAoniet llie Swedes possess one colony— the small island of St.

Bartholomew, in the West Indies. It is only about 25 square miles in extent, but is

very fertile. It has no springs, nor fresh water of any sort, except such as is supplied
by the rain. Population between 8,000 and 9,000.

COLUMBO, the modern capital of Ceylon, on the south-west coast of the island

;

lat. 6° 56' C N., Ion. 79° 49' 48" E. It is defended by a very strong fort, nearly

surrounded by the sea, in which is a light-house 97 feet high. Population of die
town and fort, in 1K3I, ril,549. Tlie houses, generally only one story high, arc

of stone, clay, and lime ; and the town has more of a European appearance than

any other in India, llie inhabitants arc principally Cingalese, llie temperature is

ruinarkablo for its equality ; and though very humid, the climate may, on the whole, be
esteemed salubrious and temperate. There is no harbour at Columbo for large vessels,

but only an open roadstead. A projecting rock, on which two batteries are erected,

affords shelter to a small semicircular bay on the north side of the fort, having a
wooden quay to facilitate the loading and unloading of boats, 'llie depth of water is

not sufficient to allow sloops or large clhonies to come alongside the quay ; those ex-
ceeding 100 tuns burden lying at about a cable's length from it. A bar of sand, on
some parts of which the water is not more than 7 feet deep, extends from the projecting

rock across this bay. The channel where it may be crossed by the larger class of ships

is liable to shift; and it Ls only in the fine weather of the safe season that they venture
within the bar. The outer road affords secure anchorage for half the year, from
she beginning of October to the end of March, during the prevalence of the N. E. mon-
toon, when the wind blows ofl^ the land : during the other, or S. W. monsoon, when the

wind blows from the sea on shore, the road is very far from safc ; and the ships that
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fteijuent It are iomctimcs obliged to lUp their cables and stand out to tea. —(Mittmm'i
Oritnt. Comm, i Hamilton't GattUttr, ^, )

Ai reipecU Iti harbour, Columbo li, thcrefbra, vary Inferior to TrlneoiiMlae, the harbour of wh: h li

occMilble at all llnoM, and li one of lbs b«l in India i but the countrjr In the *telnltv of Columbo U mora
fHrtilvi and It hiu the command of an Internal navigation, itretchlng In a lateral direction along the
eooit, from Putlam, to the north of the eltir. to Caltura on the iouth, h dlitanca of about lOOmllei, partly
obUlned by riven, and partljr bjr canal*. Many Oat-bottomed boati are employed In thli navigation, tha
nunlllei dependent on which reildo moitly on board. Nearly all tha foreign trade of Ceylon li carried
on from Columbo ; and It hai alio a large proportion of the cooitlng tralBc.

Trej vttihl. T1i« principal itrj ni««iiir«i «r» fn$ <» VfTrev vttilil. TM principal drj iManifM «r» mtt or Mr>
nlu. Tha IbrmarUaMrtwi l'}lllld«,llrllw>l•yUl•ndU••
lIlMn undn-HMaUamf I — _,

nrpih. nianwMr.
Hmt - - • 4'M Ini'hM. 4-.U Inchn.

Tha pamh !• a parlkcl Cuba, lu Inlamtl dlmanaloiu baln(
9^w<n way 1 I'd? Inthai.
Tha liquid maauira coMlMa of aalloni, and Ihalr mulUplaa

tnd nib-inulUplai. I-VI Kalian* hi laojniar or l»K||vr.

Tha bala orcinnamon conilMa ofM| lU, rcr; KMrlj.

»««*•.— Tha rli dollar a U. IW.i liui aecouiita an taM
In iKiumU, ahllllna*, and panra, a« In Knaland.

T*</lan*itf'l>uliM,aiuUI»had In IHIIKhaa lU haad offlca
In London, lu lirTnclpal alDi-a In Ilia Ulnail halnii In Columbo.
Il Irjniacn all »oru of banklnn huilnau, ramllllng niona; la
and from Iha lilaiid, iranllna caah cndlu on tha Ncoteh •;•-
lam, dlwfluntlnH bllla, he.

WtlgUi, UmKtrf, 4'.— Tha wtl(hl< ara dirldad Into
uncai, poundi, ho., awl ara Iha laina aa In Oraat Mrllaln.
Tha cand; or bahar a Mil lU. arolnlupoii, or 401 Ilia. iMIch

The great article* of export flrom Ceylon are coffita, cocoa nut oil, areca nuti, cinnamon, chanki, eolr,
toliacco, pearli, *c. The Island li peculiarly tultable for the culture of coft«, the growth of which has
rapidly Increaied ilnce the reduction, In IgM, of the duty on coflba Aram Ceylon to tha lome level u
that ou eollba flrom the Weit Indie*, the Impart* Into the U. Kingdom from Ceylon In Iha former
year having been only 1,870,14S lb*., whereat In 1841 they amounted to 7,008,548 lb*., and tha iupply
appear* to be •uicentlble of an Indeanlte Increoie—(i><)r<tT'« Progreu qfUu Nation, 111. 8S7.) Tha ax-
uprt* ofcocoa nut oil, coir, and tobacco might, alio, be greatly Increawd i and It will be aaen, in tha art.
Cinnamon, how the growth of that Important *Uple ha* been rattilcted by the enormous duty laid on
lu exportation.

r~ r

SttiHng DIrtetiom and Remarkt on the Port <)f Columbo, tp Jamet SIfuarl, Eiq., tltuter Attendant.
Tta la«d abjul Colnmbo to low naar Iha aafc wllh iMBa hill.M Uiarailward al adlManca In Ihacoantnt. 1'hahlah

••let hawlnia nan l# aKawet rnaia aallaJ s .A L.<- « a. a..~_.lain ha»ln« on It a iharpcona, called Adam*! Paak, liaan from
Columbo B. 70 8., diMani lit laanaai In helKhl abara Iha
kral of Iha wa to aMlmaud at aboui • ""'iilTii "i nlliii to a
roMh tiliononialilGal inaaauramam b; Coiooal WUIaiman.
Whan Iha atmoaphara to clanr. It mai ba laan 30 Trirrir
Darinf Iha pra<alanca of tha N.K. manaoon, Adam'a PaSk to

KanUljf vblbia In Iha momlna, and fraauanti; the whola at
dajri bui It to raral, Man In tha R. W. mo

vapoun fanarall* piwalHiia orar Ilia toland at Ihto
nhipa appraaclilnii Calumbo In Iha nl|hl hava a brllltanl

llohl to dUact Iham, which to aihlutad arara nl||hl from a
Ufht-hoHW In tha Ibtt I Um hai«ht of Iha light abon tha laial
orlha M* to 87 Mat, and mar ba laan In claar waathci ai hr aa
tha llfht appaara abova tha norlaon.
A itaap bank of coral, about t a mlla broad, with ISftlhomi

walar on It, lla* 7 mllai W. from Columbo. axtandina north-
ward lowaida Naxombo (whara Ita nrlhoa h land), and a Ikw
inllaatolhaiouitawanlofColttmbai outolda tha bank Iha walar
daapena at one* to 113 flohoroa, and In 1 mlla* to 8S Iklhonu,
graantoh uad, which to not fv from tha adaa of •oundlnni'
Within tha bank tbara ara U Guhotnt indaall} iho«llii«
lowardalhaihora.
A bad oTiunkan rocki, called tha Drunkan Bailor, lla* S. W
r W. t W. from Cohimbo Lliht-houia, dhtanl tfiOO jardi.
'halaAmhaTiha .-../ ...

Inrawllh»l;anto|

by ,T . f n . nvni v^oiumuo t.i|ni-nanw,
Tha laniilharihaladtamnbacithnaladal tOOjraiila. and the
^ j..^ ....

I on Ito N. and a Mnall ipol, about Iha alia of
tlta hull of a ao Ion boat, to iald to hava onlj 3 Ant walar on It

at low walar 1 hat during aararal iwml rluu, whan wrna of
Iha coral from Ito mrftca waa Imughl up, Ihara did not appaar
to ba ICM than 7 fcot 6 inchaa walar on tha ihallowett part t on
Iha oihar pani of Iha Icdga Ihara to 4, S, and 6 Aithomi. Tha
iaa break! on Iha ihallow part of thaia rocki almoat comlamly
daring Iha S. W. monmn, but thto to rer; Mldom tlle caM
during the N. B. momoon.
The Dranken Sailor ilMald not ba approached under 9

failuHiwdunng Iha night, aa there ara 8 faihomi vary near to
il, and In Ito mraam to tlia louthwkitl.
Tha pawaga within Iha Drunken Hailor to clear, and lome

ship* hare tailed through i but no advantage can ba gained by
approaching Iha thora lo vary naa; at thto point.
The I>runken Sailor ilea lo near the land, and ao hr to the

aouthwaid of ilia anchorana In Columbo rood, a* icarcely to
fbem any impadimant to ilup* boond to or from Columbo.
The cunanto off* Columbo ara iulijact to conaldarabia rarl-

allon 1 bat they are never lo itrong aa to cauia inconvenience
to dilpe wlklch majf have to communlcato with tha iliore in
altlier monioon without coming to anchor.
Columbonod aifbrda good anchovagv, fketDram Ibid ground f

and to ftcqacnied at all aeaiona of tha year.
Tlia beet ancluanm during Die pmalanca of 8. W. wlnda

flrom April to October, to in from 7 to 8 Ihlhomi. with the
llghl-honae bearing 8. by B. t B., Dutch church B. by 8. In
tlia N. B. raonioon from Noremlwr to April, It to more conve-
nient to anchof hi 81 Ihilioim, with the luht-lioaaa baorfaig 8.
or S. ^ B., and Uw Dalch church B. 8. 87

Ship* requiring plloto to conduct Hum to the anchorage
hould make tha uaual aignai t the charge for pilolagr to lOr

.

Tlia bar to a bank of land with 7 ftel water on ila iliallowett
part, Uie northern eitremlty being about 4(10 yard* N. W. of
the Ciutom-houw I'olnl t email veueto that draw leen than 10
Ret water, ride wllhln the bar protected from Iha 8. W. wind
andaeo.
Whan ihem to high. It hiaaki with greu Ibrca on Iha bar,

dai
and renden Iha pauaga from the ihipning In tha outer road
daiuaroue for iroall boato i Iha native boat! jienerally pare out
and in to the aouthward of the bar, cloee to the breakers on the
rocky, point of Iha Cuatom-houe; bat M die nssage to nar-
row, li should not be attempted by strangers : when the sea
breaks on the bar. It to hetur to proceed round to the north-
ward of Ihe bar, which may be easily dlsUngaisliad by the
lifaakeis.
What to strictly undentood by a gale of wtaid, to a rare oc-

carrenca al Columbo : this may ha owing to Iha vichlity of the
equator. The itrong galea which blow on the Malabar coaat
ara fidt In amail squalls, and a high sea, but there to icarcely
wind to endanger vcaaels properly found In ground tackling i

II to inia, ships h«va semailmes required tha aid of a second

anchor, but in most casaa Ihe causa haa bean altribulabia Is
toma daihct in Ihe Aral anchor or cable, a light anchor, an
anchor breaking, a abort chain, or tha chain coming un-
ihackied i an Inatanca occurred in Columbo rood, of two ahlpe

receiving cargo during tha 8. W. monsoon , whose chain cablsa

came unaliackled twice I twice did It occur to each thip.
Curmna Uurioa.— Account of Ihe Cusloroa Dullee payable

on goods, wares, and merchandiaa imported Into and aaported
fmn the toland of Ceylon.

Mt.d.
/waa,dt.— Ale, porter, and other mall llqaen la
casks - . . . . Imp. gall.

Ditto in boltlea .... dos.au«rta
Hooks (printed) 1
Bullion, coin, paarto, and precious atonss i

Coal and coke ( . . Free.
Copparah I

Oarden aaeds and plania J
OunpowdsT . - - -. lb. COS
Horaea, mulss, aaaes, neat cattle, and other liveslockl
Inatrumenla (mnaical and aclenUflci
Iron tanks, caaka, atavea, haadingt, and hoons
Machinery, Imulemento and tools for agricultun,
and foe any kind of manufacture

Opftim iK. I

Paddy
Regimental clothing and accoutrements

Specimens Illustrative of natural htotory
Hjilrlu and liquors ...
Timber - " • " -

Wearing appard and pmonal baggage J

- buah.

Imp. gsll.

. lb.

OOa^
008

Frw.

003
Free.
007
Free.

4 8
008

Wheat, grain, psoaa, and beans ' binh.

I imf gall.

00 7
0^1)
(I i

06

Wtnalnbottk
Ditto not In butties

,
DlltotheproduceofanyBrltlihpoaaesaionsJ _
Uooda, warea, and merchandiw, not otherwiw charged
with duty, being the growth, produce, or manufkc-
tura cf the UnHed Kingdom, or of any Urittoh poi,-

acaaiom abroad, for every lOQf. of the value thereof
in thto market - - - - - -300

Ditto, being Ihe giowlh, produce, or mAnufactura of
any foreign slate, for every loot, of Ihe value Uiereor
In thto market - •- - - -10 00

Outrvardt.— Books (printed) 1 —

^

Bullion, coin, paarto, aiuiptacious stones J ' * '^'
Cinnamon-- .- - • lb.0«0
Ditto (from 1 May, 1843) - - - — I

Dlltooll . . . - - . o<. 004
Hones, asses, mules, neat cattle, and all other live

stock
Implcmento (musicnl)
Iron tanks, casks, staves, headtaigs, and hoops t Flea.
Flania and seeds
Specimens illustrative of natural history
Wearing apparal, and pcnonal liagffaga

Goods, wares, and merchandise, of Iha growth, pro-

duce, or manuflKlura of this Island, not behig sub-
ject to other anmrt duty, not particularly aiempted
Rom esuortduly.lbr every tOtU.ofthevaluatliaTaor g 10 O
Prohibltlmu and RtHri-iioiu lanards.— Arma, ammunltloti.

and uteniito of war, eicapt under special authority of tlia go.
venior.
Cinnamon, cinnamon oH, cassia, or eaisla buds.
Coffka, eicept to ba warehoused Air exportation.
Coin, vis. : .-fklse money, or cotrntermt sterling.

Ditto. sllTer of the realm, or any money purporting to ha
such, not being cf tha cstabuslled standard in welglit or flne-

Gunpowder, except under special authorltv of the governor.
Hum. and rum shrub, tha produce of any forvign country, or

of any British posseulon Into which foreign sugar, or mm, or
rum shrub, can be legally imported.

Rait, except under authorlly of tha govefnor.
Nugar (fiitelgn), and sugar the growth of any Brllish pos-

session into which foreign sugar can ha legally Imported, ex.

cept to ba warehouaed for es|ionlon.
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Account or tbs Quantitlu and ValoM of th« prindinl ArtlclM prodoctd In and nported from Ceylon
durlD(IS44.

i~ J

AMelM.

Amok
Anca iwto
Chaaka

SS:
No.

CtnMaalt,

Coir •

ln»j -

Oik,dnuaMB and clon, nd eUnMll*

Plamkaii*
Tobaeoo
wood* TttlMH
OibitutlclM -

AddtallfaB
Tata!

Ika.

0W4«

pack.

Total OTporta

OuMiah

14S,<M
«3,MA

•J:SJ
4,70(

uajm
tan
ta,iM

Valiaa.

7,061
11,7)7
r,46(

10 384

M,n«7
1.(93

17,330
18,314
17,«49

303,(31
13,44t

816,679

V I

!!

'^'T*'rr.T!li¥^.'™.I!°^'"¥'S5''2? .'" 'M4aimMnt«l, land aiHlIndU, 198,9361.: ltTa>tMl,4SJ49l.| hahatdadun,

O0MT anin, pitaKliiall; hrouKht ftom Indln, amounl^ to I I l,347(.i with Iron, •anbanwan, malt Uqirar.dn. "'

o86,9(5f. I cotton goods, neatly In «|ualpro|Kirtlatu from Bni^. |
« —

i >

Values of Bxporti and Importi to and from Ceylon nrom the Year 1830 to 1843 incliulT*, di«tlngtilihln>

the Trade with Great Britain from that with other FarU of the World— N. B. The raluatlon la mada
by the offlceri of cuttomt.

raan.

Eiporta.

Total.

Importa.

Total.
ToUnat
Britain.

Blaralun. PromUiaat
Britain.

ElNwhan.

1830 . •
1831 - - •

1838 ...
1833 ...
1834 ...
1835

ii .= : ;
1839 •• -

1840
Ytaicwlad30tlitl<|>t.

1841 - .

1848

168,376
39,903
98,386
4S <(13

76,i 41'

79,393
888,301
191,383
1RU,.'»6
818,980
8811,338

847,063
387,884

106,834
98,390
68,061
00,187
68,844

106,018
104,140
89,083
118,716
100,841

97,630
94,188

87 ; 810
138,893

143,833
199,867
334,319
896,0'/3
838,411
331,696
386,779

344,713
481.413

' £
40,777
88,559
47,798
60,813
71,073
69,997
9.1,858

136,468
97,883
131,610
11.^,588

168,374
80I.986

308,804
334,488
303,430
(60,067
301,630
888/179
317,909
884,771
398.800
379/M8
438,435

401,904
417.461

SI9,.'W1
(88,987
331,888
380/191
378,783
3.t8/)76
411,167
341,839
490,083
510,661
833,977

364,478
688,447

JUtM (if WartluuM Hmi clMlKe.ibte upon all Goods linportod,
and remaining In any ^ecii a WarchMua.

Far week.
£ t. tf.

Fornen ^11 bait 09
03

003
008
OOU
00 1

00|

LeoifueT caik •

Hatfdittofditto
ptne or pimobcon . . . . .

Hoailiead
Bairal...-•..
CMkovfcaaof HnallcrilM . . . -

f^aM contaTnlnx rtia doicn of Uquor
Cnto, cask, or case at haidwaie, aarthcnwal*. or
Ironmontfery . . . . -

Bala ofdoth, Indian ...
Hatfdltto ditto . . . . .

Quaitar ditto ditto . . . . .

Bala, case, or boi, not atotadlnn half a tea maa*

Ditto, OBcacdInir half a ton
ham rice, ftu«ar, ot coOfaa

8null iMckajce not otherwise enumerated
TonorheavTCoodtdltto . - _ . .

jr.a A week's rent cbstaMbleliir all Aractkni of* week.
fWtf Dws.— 4J. per ton of the icglstered tonnaffo of

004
004
008
00 1

00 4
008
00 1

00 1

1

- . „ -^ an7
bMp or rsasri anchorina in anv port of the Island, escapting
chaiteiod transports, and reisels hclongli^tothlsgoremnicnt.

Vesseli employed hciween one port and another of the Wand
IU« allowed to compound fcr port dues tot 18 liionths at Is.

per ton.
MHo coasting TaHOl It liable la pay port diiaa within 30 dl^B
from the date of the last payment thereof.

HMwr. — lUlea cf Pllotaaa pejable b; all ItqaarvlUfgad
Veaads, Sloons, or Seboonen, at the Porta of (Colombo, Trln-
ramalee, ami Oalla.

Colombo . . • • • - .0 13
Back Bay.

Trlneomaleat— 4 s. d.

VaMlsof6flO tons and upwards - 8 00
400 tons and under 600 . 110
100 tons and under 400 -110
100 tons and under (00 - 10 S

uader 100 - • -060
Oallei-
Vaaaels of 600 torn and upwards

4011 tons and under 600
800 ions and under 400 . .
1(10 Ions and under 800 - •

under 100

Harbour.
4 00
3 00
(80
I 1

15

• 3 00
• 8 50
. 1 10
• 1 86
. 15

riw abore rsMa of pllolue are clianid to all rtsaels going
Into the Inner Harbour of Trincomaleo and llie harbour or
Ualle, whether thejr awka a signal for a pilot or not. In Co-
lombo, and the iiacb Raj at Trincon.alee, the charge Is only
made if the roaael maki the signal, and a pilot aotually npair
en board.
General Kales of Agency Commiislcn and Oodawn Hent,
agreed upon by iheChantberef t:oinnieroeorOylon, ontha
(Mh April, IMh May, and I8ih June, 1839, and recorn-

. On all sales,jmrchascs, and shipments >

With the ibllowlng elcepllcas. ria. :

—

Par cent
8

On ;\ll purchases of goremment clnnamoa.oa the par-
cliasemoney, and duly Included - t|

On returns made with the prooeeds of goods on which
commission has been pvarlonslyciuuied I Ifin coffka
or cocoa-nut oil- - • • -8
inarerydatcriptlon ofproduce - 8|

On diamonds. pearls,precloasstaneB. and jeweUaty - 1|
Ob treasure and bullion - - - .1
On all property wlthdiaan, ahippad, ot datirarad to

cedar (}
On guamleeing talcs, bills, bonds, cotilnela, or otiiar
enasgementa -HI

On slilpa' disbunemenis • - - 8
On adrenlaing fcr freight and paaaengeii, an Iha
amount of freight or paieage money, whether Iha
same pau through the agent's hands or not - - 8

On eflfeoting insurance, or writing orders for insutanca |
On settling loassB. partial and general, and retuma of
premium - -- • - -I

On procuring money on respondentia - - U~ -• " Tofcon - -
8. On atlandiiw the deilrery of contract goods, or racalv.

ing and Arilrering nrirata commlssioas of wtaiao,
cattle, and merchanuiia - - - t|

On the total sum of the debit or credit tide of an
account at the option of tiie agent, eicapting itema
on which a commission of 3 percent. Isataigsable -1

On cflbding remittances, or on purchaiiwg, iMiing, or
negotiatiiig bills ofeicnanga - - 1

On subscriptkna to goremment loans, selling, trana-
ferring. or aachaiuiiig public sacurttias - 1

On dellvMing up public securities, or iodglBg them in
anyof thapumiooiBcco - - 4

On the sale of lottery tlckeu firora the other aettlemenla 5
Onlhepurrhasaoflotlery lk,iMts.andamountofprlsea 1

On letters of cndit granted -8)
On the management nf eatataa aa aiacutoes. ailminls-

tratois. or attomfc

.

• -8
On deiMs. wlien a procen at law or arbitratioa Is itacaa-
sary - (|

Andlf racorerad by such means - • .8
On Ulis ofeachange. notes, &c. dlshonouiad - - 1
On orerduo debts oolleoted for absentcea • > 8

Hafrs qfOodowa llsnf per Month*
£0.4.

llwOOS
baSo I

balaorcaaaO 1

Collke, rica. angat, pappar. and aaitpatia
Cinnamon

mended for general
ay, ana IHII Jul

aclnptki, rii. ;-,

Piece goods
Cotton, screwed -

Ditto, raw
t^oir, lope, or Junk
Wine, spiril*,liaer. ell. tie.

_ 008
— 1

ewt. 1

. , —- or plpa 8
Wtaie in 6 dosan cfiesu • - - -00 8
Rough goods, such as aarthanwara. In cntca. pet 80
cubkft -0(0

All othar articles In propertioo la Iha alwft.
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SMtenI, Population, Retenue, ^. <if Ceukm The urea of Cerlon ii eitlmatcd at S4,44S iq. mllM. lu
population, aceonllnt to a ceuiui taken in I8SI, amounted to 9M),oaO, of whom about 6,600 were whttei.
And If thU itatament may be depended upon, It would teem that the population hu increaied very
rapidlr In the Interim, for It U taid to have amounted in 1843 to l,»7,08!l, of whom 7JM)0 were
whitet. It appean, from a itatement In the CiylM Jlmanae (p. 90S.), that during the A jeart endfaig

with 184a, the eolooial espendlture exceeded the oolonlal income about MJOOOI. a rear. In fnA the whole
income of the iihmd, including land rent, cuitomt, cinnamon duty, and eferything elie, amounted hi
IB4I to only S4l,gaT<. But looking at the extent of the Uland, lu fortuity, its IkTourable iltuation Ibr

comroeroe, and theadTantage It eqloyi In the poiMMlon of cinnamon, can any one doubt that Ma trade and
revenue •hould be fiv greater than they really are ? The rapid extendon of the culture of coOte will,

no doubt, contribute In no ordinary degree to Introduce a better Mate of thingi i but we Incline to think
that nothing would do ui much to incraaie the wealth and importance of the iuand, u the reduction of
the export duty on cinnamon toM. or id. per lb. (See Cinmahoh.)

COLUMBO ROOT (Du. Colwmbo worttli Ft. RaeiHtdt Colombo: Get. Colmmbo-

vmrxd; It ReuKet di Cobmbo; Fort Bait d$ Cabakbaf Sp. Raiz de Columboi Mo-
iamb. Kalumb), the root of the plant of that name. It is a staple export of the Portu-

guese from Mosambique. It is not cultivated, but grows naturally in great abundance.

It is imported in circular pieces, from \ an inch to 3 inches in diameter, generally from

) to ) of an inch thick ; the bark ia wrinkled and thick, of a brownish colour without,

and a brightish yellow within ; the pith is spongy, yellowish, and slightly striped : when
fi«sh, its smell is rather aromatic ; it is disagreeably bitter, and slightly pungent to the

taste, somewhat resembling mustard that has been too long kept Choose the largest

pieces, fresh, and of a good colour, as frM from worms as possible, rejecting that which
is small and broken. The freight is calculated at 16 owt to a ton.—(AftAiini's OrieiU,

Com.)
COMMERCE, from oommtitofja mereium, is simply, as its name imports, the ex-

change of commo'Uties for commodities.

I. OaioiN or CoMMKRCx.— MaRCAiinu CtAssxa,
II. Home Tkadx.

III. FoanoN Tkabk.
VI. Rbstsictioms on CoHuaci.

• ?
: It

-•

taBot O
L1.0ICM0I0

hale 6
_ 10

— »"-.SSS

•boT*.

I. Origin or Commercr.— Mbrcantilx Classis.

(I.) The Origin of Commtree is coeval with the first dawn of civilisation. The mo-
ment that individuals ceased to supply themselves directly with the various articles and
accommodations they made use o( that moment must a commercial intercourse have

begtm to grow up amongst them. For it is only by exchanging that portion of the

produce raised by ourselves that exceeds our own consumption, for portions of the sur-

plus produce raised by others, that the division of employments can be introduced, or

that different individuals can apply themselves in preference to different pursuits.

Not only, however, does commerce enable the inhabitants of the same village or

parish to combine their separate efforts to accomplish some common object, but it also

enables those ordifferent provinces and kingdoms to apply themselves in an especial

manner to those callings, for the successful prosecution of which the district or country

which they occupy gives them some peculiar advantage. This territorial diviiion of
labour has contributed more, perhaps, than anything nlse to increase the wealth and
accelerate the civilisation of mankind. Were it not for it, we should be destitute of a
vast number of the necessaries, comforts, and ei\joyments which we now possess ; while

the price of the few that would remain would, in most instances, be very greatly in-

creased. But 'Khatever advantages may be derived— and it is hardly possible to
exaggerate either their magnitude or importance— fit>m availing ourselves of the

peculiar capacities of production enjoyed by others, are wholly to be pn'.ribed to com-
merce as their real source and origin.

We do not mean to say any thing in this article with respect to the practical details

connected with the different departments of commerce. These will be found imder the
various titles to which they refer. Our object, at present, is merely to show the nature
and influence of commerce in general, and of the restrictions that have sometimes been
imposed i^pon it. We shall begin by endeavouring, first of all, to give some account of
the nature of the services performed by the individuals by whom commercial under-
takings are usually carried on. In the second place, we shall consider the influence of
the home trade, or of the iiltercourse subsisting amongst individuals of the same country.
In the third place, we shall conHider the influence otforeign trade, or of that intercourse
which subsists amongst individuals belonging to different countries. After these topics
have been discussed, we shall offer a few remarks on what has been termed the restric-

tive system ; or on the principles involved in the regulations enacted at different times,
in this and other countries, for the government and direction of commerce.

(2. ) Mercantile CUuiei. — While the exchange of different products is carried on by
the producers themselves, they must unavoidably lose a great deal of time, and expe-
rience many inconveniences. Were there no merchants, a fitrmer wisliing tu sell his

9 B 3
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:

crop would be obligsd, in the first place, to seek for customers, and to dispose of his

com as nearly as possible in sueh quantities as might suit the demands of the various

individuals inclined to buy it ; and after getting its price, he would next be obliged to

send to 10 or SO diflRnent and, perhaps, remote places, for the commodities he wanted to

get in its stead. So that, besides being exposed to a world of trouble and inconvenience,

his attention would be continually diverted from the labours of his fiurm. Under such a
state of things, the work of production, in every. different employment, would be meet-
ing with perpetual interruptions, and many branches of industry that are successfully

carried on in a commercial country would not be undertaken.

The establishment of a distinct mereantile class eflbotually obvii4es these inconve-.

. niences. When a set of dealers erect warehouses and shops for the purehase and sale

of all descriptions of commodities, every producer, relieved from the necessity of peeking
customers, and knowing beforehand whera he may at all times be supplied with such
products as he requires, devotes his whole time and energies to his proper business.

The intervention of merchants gives a continuous and uninterrupted motion to the
plough and the loom. Were the class of traders annihilated, all the springs of industry

would be paralysed. The numberless difficulties that would ther occur in effecting es-

change&i would lead each particular fiunily to endeavour to produce all the articles they

had occasion for : society would thus be thrown back into f rimaeval barbarism and
ignorance ; the divisions of labour would be relinquished ; and the desire to rise in

the world and improve our condition would decline, according as it became more diffi-

cult to gratify it. What sort of agricultural management could be expected from
farmers who had to manu&cture their own wool, and rouke their own shoes ? And what
sort of manufacturers would those be, who were every now and then obliged to leave the
shuttle for the plough, or the needle for the anvil ? A society, without that distinction

of employments and professions resulting from the division of labour, that is, without

commerce, would be totally destitute of arts or sciences of any sort. It is by the assist-

ance each individual renders to and receives from his neighbours, by every one applying

himself in preference to some peculiar task, and combining, though probably without
intending it, his efforts with those of others, that civilised man becomes equid to the

most gigantic efforts, and appears endowed with almost omnipotent power
The mercantile class has generally been divided into two subordinate classes— the

wholesale dealers, and the retail dealers. The former purchase the various products of
art and industry in the places where they vte produced, or are least valuable, and carry

them to those where they are more valuable, or where they are more in demand ; and
the latter, having purchased the commodities of the wholesale dealers, or the producers,

collect them in diops, and sell them in such quantities and at such times as may best

suit the public demand. These classes of dealers are alike usefbl ; and the separation

tliat has been effected between their employments is one of the most advantageous divi-

Kions of labour. The opcratioi.s of the wholesale merchant are analagous to those of
the miner. Neither the one no ' the other makes any change on the bodies which he
carries from place to place. Al 1 the difference between them consists in this, .— that the

miner carries them from below ground to the surface of the earth, while the merchant
carries them from one point to another on its surface. Hence it follows that the value

given to commodities by the operations of the wholesale merchant may frequently ex-

ceed that given to them by the producers. The labour or expense required to dig a
quantity of coal from the mine, does not exceed what is required for its conveyance from
Newcastle to London ; and it is a far more difficult and costly affair to fetch a piece of
thnbcr from Canada to England, than to cut down the tree. In this respect there is

no difference between commerce and agriculture and manufactures. The latter give

utility to matter, by bestowing on it such a shape as may best fit it for ministering to

our wants and comforts ; and the former gives additional utility to the products of the

agriculturist and manufacturer, by bringing them from where they are of compara-
tively little use, or are in excess, to where they are of comparatively great use, or are

deficient.

If the wholesale merchant were himself to retail the goods he has brought from
different places, he would require a proportional increase of capital ; and it would be
impossible for him to give that exclusive attention to any department of his business,

which is indispensable to its being carried on in thi best manner. It is for the interest

of each dealer, as of each workman, to confine himself to some one business. By this

means each trade is better understood, better cultivated, and carried on in the cheapest

possible manner. But whether carried on by a separate class of individuals or not, it is

obvious that the retailing of commodities is indispensable. It is not enough that a cargo
of tea should be imported from China, or a cargo of sugar from Jamaica. Most indi-

vithials liuvo some demand for these articles ; but there is not, perhaps, a single private

person, i-vtn in London, requiring so large a su|)ply for his own consumption. It is

I'lcbi-, thori'foi'o, that tlu-y must be retuiled; that is, tlioy must he sold in such quanti-
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ties and at luoh times as may be most suitable for all classes of consumers. And since

it is admitted, on all hands, that this necessary business will be best conducted by a cl&«
of traders distinct ftam the wholesale dealers, it is impossible to doubt that their em-
ployment is equally conducive as that of the others to the public interest or that it

tends equally to augment national wealth and comfort.

II. HoMK Tradc

The observations already made serve to show the influence of the home trade in

allowing individuals to confine their attention to some one employment, and to prosecute

it without interruption. But it is not in this respect only that the establishment of the

home trade is advantageous. It is so in a still greater d^ree, by its allowing the inha-

bitants of the different districts of the empire to turn their labour into those channels

in which it will be most productive. The different soils, different minerals, and different

climates of different districts, fit them for being appropriated, in preference, to certain

species of industry. A district, like Lancashire, where coal is abundant, which has an
easy access to the ocean, and a considerable command of internal navigation, is the na-

tural seat of manufactures. Wheat and other species of grain are the natural products
of rich arable soils ; and cattle, after being reared in mountainous districts, are most
advantageously fattened in meadows and low grounds. Hence it follows, that the Inha-

bitants of different districts, by confining themselves to those branches of industry for

the successful prosecution of which they have some peculiar capability, and exchanging
their surplus produce for that of others, will obtain an incomparably larger supply of all

sorts of useful and desirable products, than they could do, were they to apply themselves

indiscriminately to every different business. The territorial division of labour is, if pos-

sible, even more advantageous than its division among individuals. A person may be
what is commonly called Jack of all trade$ ; and though it is next to certain that he
will not be well acquainted with any one of them, he may nevertheless make some sort

of rude efforts in them all. But it is not possible to apply the same soils or the same
minerals to every different purpose. Hence it is, that the inhabitants of the richest and
most extensive country, provided it were divided into small districts without any inter-

cou.'se with each other, or with foreigners, could not, how well soever labour might be
divided among themselves, be otherwise than poor and mi&erable. So:ne of them might
have a superabundance of corn, at the same time that they were wholly destitute of
wine, coal, and iron : while others might have the largest supplies of the latter articles,

with but very little grain. But in commercial countries no such anomalies can exist.

Opulence and comfort are there universally diffused. The labours of the mercantile'

classes enable the inhabitants of each district to apply themselves principally to those

employments that are naturally best suited to them. This superadding of the division

of labour among different provinces to its division among different individuals, renders

the productive powers of industry immeasurably greater ; and augments the mass of
necessaries, conveniences, and enjoyments, in a degree that could not previously have

been conceived possible, and which cannot be exceeded except by the introduction of

foreign commerce.
" With the benefit of commerce," says an eloquent and philosophical writer, " or a

ready exchange of commodities, every individual is enabled to avail himself, to the

utmost, of the peculiar advantage of his place ; to work on the peculiar materials with

which nature has f\irni£Ued him ; to humour his genius or disposition, and betake him-
self to the task in which he is peculiarly qualified to succeed. The inhabitant of the

mountain may betake himself to the culture of his woods and the manufacture of his

timber ; the owner of pasture lands may betake himself to the care of his herds ; the

owner of the clay-pit to the manufacture of his pottery ; and the husbandman to the

culture of his fields, or the rearing of his cattle. And any one commodity, however it

may form but a small part in the accommodations of human life, nay, under the facility

of commerce, find a market in which it may bi exchanged for what will procure any
other part, or the whole : so that the owner of the clay-pit, or the industrious potter,

without producing ony one article immediately fit to supply his own necessities, may
obtain posses.4ion of all that he wants. And commerce, in which it appears that com-
modities are merely exchanged, and nothing produced, is, nevertheless, in its effects,

very productive, because it- ministers a facility and an encouragement to every artist in

multiplying the productions of his own art ; thus adding greatly to the mass of wealth
in the world, in being the occasion that much is produced."— (^FergusorCs Principlet of
Moral Science, vol. ii. p. 424.

)

The roads and canals that intersect a country, and open an easy communication be-
tween its remotest extremities, render the greatest ser\'ice to internal commerce, and also

to agriculture and manufactures. A diminution of the expense of carriage has, in fact,

tlie same effect as a diminution of the direct cost of production. If the coals l)rought

into a city sell at 20s, a ton, of which the carriage amounts to a half, or 10^., it is plain'
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that in the evont of an unproved conununioation, such m a more level or direct road, a
nulway, or a canal, being opened for the conveyance of the coala, and that they can, by
its means, be imported for half the previous expense, their price will immediately fall to
15*. a ton; just as it would have done, had the expense of extracting them £rom the
mine been reduced a hal£

Every one acquainted with the merest elements of political science is aware that em-
ployments are more and more subdivided, that more powerful machinery is introduced,
and the producUve powers of labour increased, according as larger masses of the popu-
lation congregate together. In a great town lUce London, Glasgow, or Manchester, the
same number of hands will perform much more work than in a small village, where each
individual has to perform several operations, and where the scale of employment is not
sufficiently large to admit of the introduction of extensive and complicated machinery.
But the great towns with which England is studded could not exist without our im-
proved means of communication. These, however, enable their inhabitants to supply
themselves with the bulky products of the soil and of the mines almost as cheaply as if

they lived in country villages ; securing to them all the advantages of concentration,

wiUi but few of its inconveniences. Roads and canals are thus productive of a double
benefit ; for while, by affording comparatively cheap raw material to the numufiicturers,

they give them the means of perfecting the divisions of labour, and of supplying propor-
tiomdly cheap manu&ctured goods ; tiie latter are conveyed by their means, and at an
extremely small expense, to the remotest parts of the country. The direct advantages
which they confer on agriculture are not less important Without them it would not be
possible to carry to a distance sufficient supplies of lime, marl, shells, and other bulky
and heavy articles necessarj' to give luxuriance to the crops of rich soils, and to render
those that are poor productive. Good roads and canals, therefore, by furnishing the
agriculturists with cheap and abundant supplies of manure, reduce, at one and the
same time, the eoit of producing the necessaries of life, and the cost of bringing them
to market

In other respects, the advantages resulting from improved communications are probably
even more striking. They give the same common interest to every different part of the
most widely extended empire ; and put down, or rather prevent, any attempt at mono-
poly on the part of the dealers of particular districts, by bringing them into competition
with those of all the others. Nothing in a state enjoying great fecilities of communica-
tion is separate and unconnected. All is mutual, reciprocal, and dependent Every
man naturally gets into the precise situation that he is best fitted to fill ; and each,

cooperating with every one else, contributes to the utmost of his power to extend the

limits of production and civilisation.— (See RoAns.

)

Such being the nature and vast extent of the advantages derived firom the home trade,

it is obviously the duty of the legislature to give it every proper encouragement and
protection. It will be found, however, on a little consideration, that this duty is rather

negative than positive— that it consists less in the framing of regulations, than in the

removal of obstacles. The error of governments in matters of trade has not been that

they have done too little, but that they have attempted too much. It will be afterwards

shown that the encouragement which has been afforded to the producers of certain

species of articles in preference to others, has uniformly been productive of disadvantage.

In the mean time it is sufficient to observe, that the encouragement which a prudent and
enlightened government bestows on industry, will equally extend to all its branches ;

and will be especially directed to the removal of every thing that may in any respect

fetter the freedom of commerce, and the power of individuals to engage in different

employments. All regulations, whatever be their object that operate either to prevent

the circulation of commodities from one part oi the empire to another, or the firee circu-

lation of labour, necessarily tend to check the division of employments and the spirit of

competition and emulation, and must, in consequence, lessen the amount of produce.

The same principle that prompts to open roads, to construct bridges and canals, should

lead every people to erase from the statute book every regulation which either prevents

or fetters the operations of the merchant and the free disposal of capital and labour.

Whether the freedom of internal commerce and industry be interrupted by impassable

mountains and swamps, or by oppressive tolls or restrictive regulations, the effect is

equally pernicious.

The common law and the ancient statute law of England are decidedly hostile to

monopolies, or to the granting of powers to any particular class of individuals to furnish

the market with commodities. Lord Coke distinctly states, " that all monopolies con-

cerning trade and traffic are against the liberty and freedom granted by the great

charter, and divers other acts of parliament which are good commentaries upon that

charter."— (2 Iiut. 63.) And he affirms, in another place, that " Commereium jure

gentiutt commune cue debet, et non in mom^lium et privatum paululorum quettum conteT'

tendum. Jniquum e$t aliit permitlere, aiiii inhibere mereaturam."
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But, notwithitanding this ooncurrence of the common ana statute law ofthe country
in fiiTOur of the freedom of industry, during the arbitrary reigns of the princes of the
house of Tudor, the notion that the crown was by its prerogative entitled to dispense
with any law to the contrary, and to establish monopolies, became bshionable among the
court lawyers, and was acted upon to a very great extent. Few things, indeed, occasioned
so much dissatisfiiction in the reign of Elixabeth as the multiplication .' 7 monopolies

;

and notwithstanding tV.e opposition made by the crown, and the court party in parlia-

ment, the grievance became at length so intolerable as to give rise to the £imous statute
of 16S4 (t<l James 1. c. 3.), by which all monopolies, grants, letters patent, and licences,

for the sole buying, selling, and making of goods and nuinu&ctures, not given by an act
of the legislature, are declared to be •' aUogtthtr emtrary to the laws of thit realm, void,

and of none effect." This statute has been productive of the greatest advantage ; and
has, perhaps, contributed more than any other to the development of industry, and the
accumulation of wealth. With the exception of the monopoly of printing Bibles, and
the restrainta imposed by the charters of bodies legally incorporated, the freedom of
internal industry has ever since been vigilantly protected ; full scope has been given
to the principle of competition ; the whole kingdom has been subjected to the same equal
law ; no obstacles have been thrown in the way of the freest transfer of commodities
from one country or place to another ; thehome trade has been perfectly unfettered ; and
though the public have not been supplied with commodities at so low a price as they
might have obtained them for, had there been no restrictions on foreign commerce, they
have obtained them at the lowest price that would suffice to pay the home produeere the
cost of producing and bringing them to market. It is to this freedom that the com-
paratively flourishing state of industry in Great Britain is mainly to be ascribed.

III. FoBEioN Trade.

What the home trade is to the different provinces of the same country, foreign trade
is to all the countries of the world. Particular countries produce only particular com-
modities, and, were it not for foreign commerce, would be entirely destitute of all but
such are indigenous to their own soiL It is difficult for those who have not reflected

on the subject, to imagine what a vast deduction would be made, not only from the
oomfbrts, but even from the necessaries, of every conunercial people, were its intercourse

with strangers put an end to. It is not, perhaps, too much to say that in Great Britain

we owe to our intercourse with others a full half or more of all that we enjoy. We are

not only indebted to it for the cotton and silk mamifactures, and for supplies of wine,

tea, coffee, sugar, the precious metals, &c. ; but we are also indebted to it for most of the

fruits and vegetables that we now cultivate. At the same time, too, that foreign

commerce supplies us with an immense variety of most important articles, of which we
must otherwise have been wholly ignorant, it enables us to employ our industry in the

mode in which it is sure to be most productive, and reduces the price of almost every

article. We do not misemploy our labour in raising sugar from the beet-root, in culti-

vating tobacco, or in forcing vines ; but we employ ourselves in those departments ofmanu-
facturing industry in which our command of coal, of capital, and of improved machinery
give us an advantage ; and obtain the articles produced more cheaply by foreigners, in

exchange for the surplus produce of those branches in which we have a superiority over

them. A commercial nation like England avails herself of all the peculiar &cilities of

production given by Providence to different countries. To produce claret here is

perhaps impossible ; and at all events it could not be accomplished, unless at more than

100 times the expense required for its production in France. We do not, however,

deny ourselves the gratification derivable from its use ; and to obtain it, we have only to

send to France, or to some country indebted to France, some articles in the production

of which we have an advantage, and we get claret in exchange at the price which it

takes to raise it under the most favourable circumstances. One country has peculiar

capacities for raising corn, but is at the same time destitute of wine, silk, and tea

;

another, again, has peculiar facilities for raising the latter, but is destitute of the former

;

and it is impossible to point out a single country which is abundantly supplied with any
considerable variety of commodities of domestic growth. Non omnis fert omnia tettus.

Providence, by giving to each particular nation something which the others want, has

evidently intended that they should be mutually dependent upon one another. And it

is not difficult to see that, cteteris paribut, those must be the richest and most abundantly
supplied with every sort of useful and desirable accommodation, who cultivate the arts

of peace with the greatest success, and deal with all the world on fair and liberal

principles.

" liie commerce of one country with another is, in fact," to use the words of an able

and profound writer, " merely an extension of that division of labour by which so many
Itcnclits are conferred upon the human race. As the same country is rendered the

richer by the trade of one province with another; as its labour becomes thus infinitely
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more divided and more productive than it could otherwise have been ; and aa the mutual
upply to each other of all the accommodations which one province has, and another
wants, multiplies the accommodations of the whole, and the country becomes thus in a
wonderftil degree more opulent and happy; the same beautiful train of consequences is

observable in the world at large, — that great empire of which the different kingdoms
and tribes of mia may be regarded as the provinces. In this magnificent empire, too,

one province is favourable to the production ofone species ofaccommodation, and another
province to another : by their mutual intercourse they are enabled to sort and distribute

their labour as most peculiarly suits the genius of each particular spot. The labour of
the hunun race thus becomes much more productive, and every species ofaccommodation
is afforded in much greater abundance. The same number of labourers, whose efforts

might have been expended in producing a very insignificant quantity of home>nuide
luxuries, may thus, in Great liritain, produce a quantity of articles for exportation,

aeoommodated to the wants of other places, and peculiarly suited to the genius of
Britain to furnish, which will purchase for her an accumulation of the luxuries of every
quarter of the globe. Tliere is not a greater proportion of her population employed in

administering to her luxuries, in consequence of her commerce ; there is probably a good
deal less ; but their labour is infinitely more productive : the portion of commodities
which the people of Great Britain acquire by means of the same labour, is vastly greater."— (MiW* Comment defended, p. 38.

)

What has been already stated is sufficient to expose the utter fidlacy of the opinion
that has sometimes been maintained, that whatever one nation may gain by her foreign

commerce, must be lost by some one else. It is singular, indeed, how such a notion
should ever have originated. Commerce i( not direetfy productive, nor is the good de-

rived from it to be estimated by its immediate effects. What commercial nations give is

uniformly the fair equivalent of what they get. In their dealings they do not prey
upon each other, but are benefited alike. The advantage of commerce consists in its

enabling labour to be divided, and giving each people the power of supplying themselves
with the various articles for which they have a demand, at the lowest price required for

their production in those countries and places where they are raised with the greatest

facility. We in:port wine from Portugal, and cotton from America, sending in exchange
cloth and other species of manufactured goods. By this means we obtain two very im-
portant articles, which it would be all but impossible to produce at home, and which we
could not, certainly, produce, except at an infinitely greater cost. But our gain is no loss

to the foreigners. They derive precisely the same sort of advantage from the transaction

that we do. We have very superior facilities tor manufacturing, and they get from us

cloth, hardware, and other important articles, at the price at which they can be produced
in this country, and consequently for far less than their direct production would have

cost them, llie benefits resulting from an intercourse of this sort arc plainly mutual and
reciprocal. Commerce gives no advantage to any one people over any other people ;

but it increases the wealth and enjoyments of a// in a degree that could not previously

have been conceived possible.

But the influence of foreign commerce in multiplying and cheapening conveniences

and enjoyments, vast as it most certainly is, is perhaps inferior to its indirect influence— that is, to its influence on industry, by adding immeasurably to the mass of desirable

articles, by inspiring new tastes and stimulating enterprise and invention by bringing

each people into competition with foreigners, and making them acquainted with tlieir

arts and institutions.

The apathy and languor that exist in a rude state of society have been imiversally

remarked. But these uniformly give place to activity and enterprise, according as man
is rendered familiar with new objects, and is inspired with a desire to obtain them. An
individual might, with comparatively little exertion, furnish himself with an abundant
supply of the commodities essential to his subsistence ; and if he had no desire to obtain

others, or if that desire, however strong, could not be gratified, it wouldbefi.ly to sup-

pose that he should be laborious, inventive, or enterprising. But, when once excited, the

wants and desires of man become altogether illimitable ; and to excite them, no more is

necessary than to bring new products and new modes of enjoyment within his reach.

Now, the sure way to do this is to give every fecility to the most extensive intercourse

with foreigners. The markets of a commercial nation being filled with the various

commodititM of every country and every climate, the motives and gratifications which
stimulate and reward the efforts of the industrious are proportionally augmented. Tlie

husbandman and manufacturer exert themselves to increase their supplies of raw and
manufactured produce, that tliey may exchange the surplus for the products imported
from abroad. And the merchant, finding a ready demand for such products, is prompted
to import a greater variety, to find out cheaper markets, and thus constantly to afford

new incentives to the vanity and ambition, and consequently to the enterprise and
industry, of his customers. The whole powers of the mind and the body arc thus
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called into aotion ; and the pauian for foreign commoditiei— a panion which baa aome-
times been ignorantly censurud— becomes one of the most efficiftnt causes of wealth

and civilisation.

Not only, however, does foreign commerce excite industrv, distribute the gifts of

nature, and enable them to be turned to the best account, but it also distributes the gifts

of science and of art, and gives to each particular country the means of profiting by the

inventions and discoveries of others as much as by those of her own citiienc The
ingenious machine invented by Mr. Whitney, of the United States for separating cotton

wool from the pod, by reducing the cost of the raw material of one of our principal

manufiwtures, has been quite as advantageous to us as to his own countrymen. And
the discoveries and inventions of Watt, Arkwright, and Wedgwood, by reducing the

cost of the articles we send abroad, have been as advantageous to our foreign customers
as to ourselves. Commerce has caused the blessings of civilisation to be universally

diflbsed, and the treasures of knowledge and science to be conveyed to the remotest

corners. Its humanising influence is,m this respect, most important ; while, by making
each country depend for the means of supplying a considerable portion of its wantr on
the assistance of others, it has done more than any thing else to remove a host of the

most baleful pr^udices, and to make mankind regard each other as Mends and brothers,

and not as enemies. The dread, once so prevalent, of the progress of other nations in

wealth and civilisation, is now universally admitted to be as absurd as it b illiberal.

While every people ought always to be prepared to resist and avenge any attack upon
their independence or their honour, it is not to be doubted that their real prosperity

will be best secured by their endeavouring to live at peace. " A commercial war, whether
crowned with victory or branded with defeat, can never prevent another nation from
becoming more industrious than you are ; and if they are more industrious they will

sell cheaper ; and consequently your customers will forsake your shop and go to theirs.

This will happen, though you covered the ocean with fleets, and the land with armies.

The soldier may lay waste ; the privateer, whether s-acessfulor unsuccessful, will make
poor ; but it is the eternal law of Providence that * the hand of the diligent can cJona

make rich.'"— ( Tueher't Four Traeli, p. 41. 3d ed.)

Mr. Hume has beautifully illustrated the powerful and salutary influence of that spirit

of industry and enterprise resulting from the eager prosecutiop of commerce and the

arts. " Men," says he, " are then kept in perpetual occupation, and enjoy, as their

reward, the occupation itself, as well as those pleasures which are the fruits of their

labour. The mind acquires new vigour ; enlarges its powers and faculties ; und. by an
assiduity in bonest industry, both satisfies its natural appetites, and prevents the growtli

of uniutural ones, which commonly spring up when nourished with ease and idleness.

Banish those arts from society, you deprive men both of action and of pleasure ; and,

leaving nothing but indolence in their place, you even destroy the relish of indolence,

which never is agreeable but when it succeeds to labour, and recruits the spirits,

exhausted by too much application and fatigue.

" Another advantage of industry and of refinements in the mechanical arts is, that

they commonly produce some refinements in the liberal ; nor can the one be carried to

pertcction, without being accompanied in some degree with the other. The same age
which produces great philosophers and politicians, renowned generals and poets, usually

abounds with skilful weavers and ship-carpenters. We cannot reasonably expect that a
piece of woollen cloth will be wrought to perfection in a nation which is ignorant of
astronomy, or where ethics are neglected. The spirit of the age aifects all the arts

;

and the minds of men, being once roused from their lethargy, and put into a ferment-

ation, turn themselves on all sides, and carry improvements into every art and science.

Profound ignorance is totally banished ; and men enjoy the privilege of rational crea-

tures, to think OS well as to act, to cultivate the pleasures of the mind as well as those

of the body.
" The more these refined arts advance, the more sociable do men become ; nor is it

possible that, when enriched with science, and possessed of a fund of conversation, they
should be contented to remain in solitude, or live with their fellow citizens in that distant

maimer which is peculiar to ignorant and barbarous nations. Tliey flock into cities

;

love to receive and communicate knowledge ; to show their wit or their breeding ; their

taste in conversation or living, in clothes or furniture. Curiosity allures the wise, vanity
the foolish, and pleasure both. Particular clubs and societies are every where formed

;

troth sexes meet in an easy and sociable manner ; and the tempers of men, as well as

their behaviour, refine apace. So that beside the improvements they receive from know-
ledge and the liberal arts, it is impossible but they must feel an increase of humanity
from the very habit of conversing together, and contributing to each other's pleasure and
entertainment, 'llius indu»try, knowledge, and humanity are linked together by an in-

dissoluble chain ; and arc found, from experience as well as reason, to be peculiar to the
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more polidied, and what are eommonly denominated the mora luiuriotu ages."—
( Buap of RtflntmtU in At ArU. )

Most commercial treatiaes, and most boolcs on political economy, contain lengthened

statements as to the comparatire advantages derived from the home and foreign trade.

But these statements are almost always bottomed on the most erroneous principles. The
quantity and value of the commodities which the inhabitants of an extensive country
exchange with each other, is fu greater than the quantity and value of those they ex-

change with foreigners : but this is not, as is commonly supposed, enough to show that

the home trade is proportionallv more advantageous. Commerce, it must be borne in

mind, is not a direct but an indirect source of wealth. The mera exchange of commo-
dities adds nothing to the riches of society. The influence of commerce on wealth con-
sists in its allowing employments to be separated and prosecuted without interruption.

It gives the means of pushing the divisions of labour to the furthest extent ; and supplies

mankind with an infinitely greater quantity of necessaries and accommodations of all

sorts, than could have been produced, had individuals and nations been forced to depend
upon their own comparatively feeble efforts for the supply of their wants. And hence,

in estimating the comparative advantageousness of the home and foreign trades, the real

questions to be decided are, which of them contributes most to the division of labour?
and which of them gives the greatest stimulus to invention and industry ? These ques-

tions do not, perhaps, admit of any very satisfactory answer. The truth is, that both
home trade and foreign trade are most prolific sources of wealth. Without the former,

no division of labour could be established, and man would for ever remain in a barbarous
state. Hence, perhaps, we may say that it is the most indispensable ; but the length to
which it could carry any particular country in the career ofcivilisation, would be limited

indeed. Had Great Britain been cut off from all intercourse with strangers, there is

no reason for thinking that we should have been at this day advanced beyond the point

to which our ancestors had attained during the Heptarchy I It is to the products and
the arts derived firom others, and to the emulation inspired by their competition and
example, that we are mainly indebted for the extraordinary progress we have already

made, as well as for that we are yet destined to make.
Dr. Smith, though he has satisfactorily demonstrated the impolicy of all restrictions

on the freedom of conmierce, has, notwithstanding, endeavoured to show that it is more
for the public advantage that capital should be employed in thehome trade than in foreign

trade, on the ground that the capitals employed in the former are more frequently re-

turned, and that they set a greater quantity of labour in motion than those employed in

the latter. But we have elsewhere endeavoured to show that the rate of profit which
different businesses yield is the only test of their respective advantageousness.— (Pri'ti-

eipUi of Political Economy, 3d ed. pp. 165—181. ) Now, it is quite evident that capital

will not be employed in foreign trade, unless it yield as much profit as could be nude by
employing it at home. No merchant sends a ship to China, if it be in his power to

realise a Urger profit by sending her to Dublin or Newcastle ; nor would any one build

a ship, unless he expected that the capital so lud out would be as productive as if it

were employed in agriculture or manufectures. The more or less rapid return of capital

is a matter of very little importance. If the average rate of profit be 10 per cent., an
individual who turns over his capital 10 times a year, will make one per cent, of profit

each time; whereas if he turns it only once a year, he will get the whole 10 per cent,

at once. Competition reduces the rate of nett profit to about the same level in all

businesses ; and we may be quite certain that those who employ themselves in the de-

partments in which capital is most rapidly returned, do not, at an average, gain more
than those who employ themselves in the departments in which the returns are most
distant. No one is a foreign merchant because he would rather deal with foreigners

than with his own countrymen, but because he believes he will be able to employ his

capital more advantageously in foreign trade than in any other business : and while he
does this, he is following that employment which is most beneficial for the public as

well as for himself.

IV. Restrictions om CoMMcacx.

The statements already made, by explaining the nature and principles of commercial

transactions, are sufficient to evince the inexpediency of subjecting them to any species

of restraint. It is obvious, indeed, that restrictions are founded on false principles.

When individuals are left to pursue their own interest in their own way, they naturally

resort to those branches of industry which they reckon most advantageous for themselves

;

and, as we have just seen, these are the very branches in which it is most for the public

interest that they should be employed. Unless, therefore, it could be shown that a

government can judge better as to what sort of transactions arc profitable or otherwise

than private individuals, its regulations cannot be of the smallest use, and may be ex-

ceedingly injurious. But any such pretension on the part of government would bo
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unlvtrMlly MOUts'' <' U undeniably corUinthat a regard to our own intcreat is, if not

•n unvrrlng gulda (•> i^ireot us in such matters, at least incomparably better than any
othar> If tha trada with a particular country or in a particular commodity be a losing

onsi or morely « 1«m profltabla one than others, it ia quite as unnecessary to pass an act

tu prevent It fVom being carried on, as it would be to interfere to prevent individual*

from nelllna their labour or their commodities below the market price. It appears,

thurefbrei that all regulations ailbcting the freedom of commerce, or of any branch of
imlu«tryi are either umIbm or pernicious. They are useless, when they are intended to

f>rrjte«it the Intereat of individuals by preventing them from engaging in disadvantageous

mslneawM i and pernicious, when they prevent them from engaging in those that are

advantageoui. The telMnterest of the parties concerned is the only safe principle to

go by In luoh matter*. When the acts of the legislature are in unison with it, there

U nothing to objeot to In them, save only that they might as well not exist ; but when-
ever they are Inoonalstent with it,— that is, whenever they tend to divert capital and
Imluatry Into ehanneU Into which individuals, if left to their own discretion, would not
have oarrled them,— they are decidedly injurious.

No one denlee that It u possible to confer, by means of a restrictive regulation, an
advantage on a greater or less number of individuals. This, however, is no proof that

It U advantageous In a public point of view ; and it is by its influence in this respect that

wu are to decide eonoerning it. If the exclusion of an article imported from abroad, in

order to enoouraoe Its manufkcture at home, ra! « ito price in the home market, that cir>

eumiitanoe will, tot a while at least, be advantageous to those engaged in its production.

Hut It It not olear that all that is thus gained by them is loit by thou who purehaie

lk$ arllth f To suppose, indeed, that the exclusion of commodities that are compara-
tively cheap, to tnake room for those that are comparatively dear, can be a means of
enriching a oountry. Is equivalent to supposing that a people's wealth might be increased

by deatroylng their most powerful machines, and throwing their best soils out of cul-

tivation.

But It Is contended, that though thu might be the case in the instance of commodities
produced at home, It Is materially different when the commodity excluded came to us
from abroad. It is said, that in this case the exclusion of foreign produce increases the

demand for that produced at home, and consequently contributes to increase the demand
tor labour i lO that the rise of price it occasions is, in this way, more than balanced by
the other advantages which it brings along with it. But the fact is, that though the

demand for one species of produce may be increased by a prohibition of importation, the

demand for some other species is sure to be at the same time equally diminished. Tliere

li no Jugglery In commerce. Whether it be carried on between individuals of the same
oountry, or of dlflbrent countries, it is in all cases bottomed on a foir principle of reci-

procity. Tliose who will not buy need not expect to sell, and conversely. It is impos-

sible tu export without making a corresponding importation. We get nothing from the

foreigner gratuitously : and hence, when we prevent the importation of produce from
abrundi we prevent, by the very same act, the exportation of an equal amount of British

produce. All that the exclusion of foreign commoditiss ever effects, is the substitution

of one iort of detnand for another. It has been said, that " when we drink beer and
porter we consume the produce of English industry, whereas when we drink port or

claret we consume the produce of the industry of the Portuguese and French, to the

obvious advantage of the latter, and the prejudice of our countrymen I " But, how
paradoxical soever the assertion may at first sight appear, there is not at bottom any real

distinction iMttween the two cases, What is it that induces foreigners to supply us with

port and claret 7 The answer is obvious :—We either send directly to Portugal and
France an tquivniint in BritUh produce, or we send such equivalent, in the first place to

Houth America for bullion, and then send that bullion to the Continent to pay for the

wine. And hence it Is as olear as the sun at noon-day, that the Englishman who drinks

only French wine, who eats only bread made of Polish wheat, and who wears only Saxon
cloth, gives, by occasioning the exportation of a corresponding amount of British cotton,

hardware, leather, or other produce, the same encouragement to the industry of his

countrymen, that he would give were he to consume nothing not immediately produced
at home. A quantity of port wine and a quantity of Birmingham goods are respectively

of the same value i so that .whether we directly consume the hardware, or, having ex-
changed it fttr the wine, consume the latter, must plainly, in so fiir as the employment
of lirltlsh lalwiir Is concerned, be altogether indifferent.

It Is aWlutely nugatory, therefore, to attempt to encourage industry at home by
restraining Importation from abroad. We might as well try to promote it by inter-

dieting the exohanife of shoes for hats. We only resort to foreign markets, that we may
supply uursvlves witli articles that cannot be produced at home, or that require more
Inliuur to produce them here than is required to produce the equivalent exported to pay
for them. It Is, If any thing can be, an obvious contradiction and absurdity to attempt

M
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to promote wealth or industry by prohibiting m InteroourM of thl« Mrl. Hiieh pro*
hibition, even when least iix|uriout, i* sure to force oapitel kihI Ulmiir Into l««* |iru>

duotive channels ; aiid cannot fiitl to diminish the foreign dumanti Air tiiM tptwlM of
produe«i quite as much as it extends the home demand for another.

It is but seldom, however, that a restriction on importation (Voin alirnnd itoM no
more than substitute one sort of employment for another, Its iistitti vtlVvi In lioth lu
alter the distribution of capitel and to increase the price of oommnilltivs, A itttimtry

rarely imports any commodity from abroad that may lie as ohuaiily prfliliit'vd Ht lintnv.

In the vast majority of instances, the articles bought of the ntrelgiitir ptiidd tint lie

directly produced at home, without a much greater outlay of eAiiltal Miin|HM(i timt wo
import I,000,(XXM. worth of any commodity, that its importation is prtihlhlltxl. nml Ihnt
the same quantity of produce cannot be raised in this oountrv fiir less limn liU<)l),(KXV.

or 1,500,000/. : in a case of this sort,— and this is aelually the m*» In \W nut of
every 100 instances in which prohibitions are enacted,— the prohibition Iim the H.ime
effect on the coaiumers of the commodity, as if, supposing It not to jmve (•xlsted,

they had been burdened with a peculiar tax of '200,0OOL or aoQ,Qmt, a yvM, llul, had
such been the case, what the consumers lost would have gone into (he voiU'rii of the
treasury, and would have nffbrded the means of repealing an equal HHMMint of other
taxes ; whereas, under the prohibitory system, the high price, bMng o«)t>n<i|)int>*l by an
increased difficulty of production, is of no advantage to any one. Mo timd liiMimd nf
gaining any thing by such a measure, the public incurs a deml low of UtNVKXtf. or
500,000/. a year.

We have said that a prohibition of importation may be prmluetlve of Immfdlitte Nd>
vantage to the home producers of the prohibited article. It Is essentlnl. Iiownvri tu
remark that this advantage cannot continue for any considerable time, and (hat It mnit
be followed by a period of distress. Were the importation of Ibrelgn silks put an <>nd

to, that circumstance, by narrowing the supply of silk goods, and raising (tl«lr prices,

would, no doubt, be, in the first instance, advantageous to the manuflieturvrs, by t>l««

vating their profits above the common level. But the consequence would 1)9, tliHt those
already engaged in the trade would immediatelv set about extentling their enni*«rnit i at

the same time that not a few of those engaged in other employments would vMer n
business which presented such a iavour&b!e prospect : nor would thU lrnni<ft<rtfnee of
capital to the silk manufiicture be stopped, tiU such an increased supply of itllliN liitd \Hten

brought to market as to occasion a glut. This reasoning is not fiiuntietl upon ItypnthMU,
but upon the widest experience. When a business is carried on under thi^ protection
of a restriction on importation, it is limited by the extent of thu home mnrkH, and Is

incapable of further extension. It is, in consequence, partlvularlv siiMwt In that (luc<

tuation which is the bane of industry. If, owing to a change or flMhlflRi or •liy other

cause, the demand be increased, then, as no supplies can be brought from abntHtlt prices

suddenly rise, and the manuftcturt is rapidly extended, until a reaptlnn tttkes plAce,

and prices sink below their usual level : and if the demand decline, llipn, ns there Is no
outlet abroad for the superfluous goods, their price is ruinously depresNed, nnd the pro*
ducers are involved in inextricable difficulties. The businesses ((eepest enlrenelied Itelilnd

ramparts of prohibitions and restrictions, such as the silk trade prevltnisly In I N{)/}, the
West India trade, and agriculture since 1815, have undergone the mnst exirnnrillttary

vicissitudes ; and have been at once more hazardous and less profllable than (he businesses
carried on under a system of foir and free competition.

A prohibition against buying in the cheapest markets is really, also, a prnhltiltlon

agaiast selling in the dearest markets. There is no test of high or low prlvei eneept the
quantity of other produce for which an article exchanges, Suppose llmd liy senilhig a
certain quantity of cottons or hardware to Brazil, we might get In exehnnge I /lO lihiU.

of sugar, and that the same quantity, if sent to Jamaica, would only ll^lyh UX1 lihdsi Is

it not obvious, that by preventing the importation of the former, we turtle our gititiU to he
sold for two thirds of the price they would otherwise have brought ? To Ktippnse that it

system productive of such results can be a means of increasing wealth, is tu Riippoitu what
is evidently absurd. It is certainly true that a restrictive regulation, whieb hns iK<en long
acted upon, and under which a large amount of capital is employed, tijioulij Hot he
rashly or capriciously- repealed. Every chnnvn m the public eoonnmy of n greiit nntlon
ought to be gone alwut cautiously and gradually. Adequate time slinnld be given to

those who carry on businesses that have been protected, either to wlthdrnw from them
altogether, or to prepare to withstand the fair competition of foreigners, Hut this In all

that such persons can jiutly claim. To persevere in an erroneous and oppressive Nystem,
merely because its abandonment might be productive of inoonvenlenee (0 IndlvUltinls,

would be a proceeding inconsistent with every object for which aoelety U (brmedt and
subversive of all improvement.

It may, perhaps, be supposed that in the event of commodities being Imported from
abroad, after the abolition of a protecting regulation, that were previously produced
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t home, the workmen and thoRc cngnged in their production would be thrown upon the

oarish. Such, however, ii not the cami. We may, l>y giving iirecdom to eommeroe,
oliange the ipeciei of labour in demand, but it it not poaalble that we thould thereby

change its quantity. It, in consequence of the abolition of restrictions, our imports

were increased 4,000,000/. or 5,000,000/., our exports, it is certain, must be augmented
to tlie same extent : so that wliatcvcr diminution of the demand for labour might be ex-

perienced in certain departments would be balanced by a corresponding increase in
ethers.

'llie pressure of taxation has often been alleged as on excuse for restrictions on com-
merce { but it is not more valid than the rest. Taxation may be heavy, and even op-
prcjisive ; but so long as it is impartially and fairly assessed, it equally efl'eots a// branches
of industry carried on at home, and consequently affords no ground whatever for the
enactment of regulations intended to protect any particular business. And to propose
to protect ali branches of industry from foreign competition, is, in effect, to propose to

put a total stop to commerce ; for if nothing is to be imported, nothing can l)c exported.
The imposition of moderate duties on foreign conunodities, for the sake of revenue, is

quite another thing. Several of these commodities are among the very best subjects

of taxation ; and when the duties on them are confined within proper bounds,—that is
when they are not so high as to exert any injurious influence over trade, or to occasion

smuggling and fraud, — they cannot &irly be objected to.

It is sometimes contended, by those who assert, on general grounds, that restrictions

are inexpedient, that it would be unwise, on the part of any country, to abolish them
imtil she had obtained a security that those imposed by her neighbours would also be
abolished. But the reasons that have been alleged in favour of this statement are not
entitled to the least weight. It is our business to buy in the cheapest and sell in the
dearest markets, without being, in any degree, influenced by the conduct of others. If

they consent to repeal the restrictions they have laid on commerce, so much the better.

But whatever others may do, the line of policy ire ought to follow is clear and well
defined. To refuse, for example, to buy claret, brandy, &o. from the French, because
they lay restrictions on the importation of British hardware, cottons, &c., is not to
retaliate upon them, but upon ourselves. The fact that we do import French wine and
brandy shows that we do export to France, or to some other country to which France is

indebted, an equivalent, in some sort, of British produce. The tear of being glutted
with foreign products, unli-ss we secure beforehand a certain outlet for our own, is the
most unfounded that can 1« imagined. The foreigner who will take nothing of ours
can send us nothing of his. Though our ports were open to the merchants of all the

countries of the world, the exports of British produce must always be equal to the

imports of foreign produce ; and none but those who receive our commodities either at

first or second hand, could continue to send any thing to us
" Lcs £>trangers ne pcuvent demander ni d£sirer rien mieux, que la liberty de tous

acheter et de vous vendre chez vous et dans vos colonies II &ut la leur accorder, non
par tbiblesse et par impuissance, mais parcequ'elle est juste en elle-meme, et qu'elle vous
est utile. lis ont tort sans doute de la refuser chez eux : mais cette faute d'ignorance,

dont, sans le savoir, ils sont punis les premiers n'est pas un raison qui doive vous porter

k vous nuire a vous-meme en suivant cet exemplc, et 4 vous exposer aux suites et aux
dt'pcnses d'une guerre pour avoir la vaine satisfiiction d'user des repr^sailles dont I'effet

ne peut manquer de retomber sur vous et de rendre votre commerce plus d^vantageux."
— (Z,e Troine de t Ordre Social, p. 416.)

There are some, however, who contend, that though restrictions on importation firom

abroad be unfavourable to opulence, and the advancement of individuals and nations in

arts and civilisation, they may, notwithstanding, be vindicated on other grounds as con-

tributing essentially to independence and security. The short and decisive answer to

this is to be found in the reciprocity of comiiierce. It does not enrich one individual or

nation at the expense of others but confers its favours equally on all. We are under no
obligations to the Portuguese, the Russians, or any other people with whom we carry on
trade. It is not otir advantage, but their own, that they have in view in dealing with us
We give them the full value of all that we import ; and they would suffer quite as much
inconvenience as we should do were this intercourse put an end to. The independence

at which those aspire who would promote it by laying restrictions on commerce, is the

independence of the solitary and unsocial savage ; it is not an independence productive

of strength, but of weakness. " The most flourishing states at the moment of their

highest elevation, when they were closely connected with every part of the civilised world
by the golden chains of successful commercial enterprise, were, according to this doctrine,

in the most perfect state of absolute dependence. It was not till all these connections

were dissolved, and they had sunk in the scale of nations that their true independence

commenced I Such statements carry with them their own refutation. There b a
natural dependence of nations upon each other, as there is a natural dependence of
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where be profiUbljr produced. Let natiom follow thii aa their guide. In a rich and
rising community, the opulent oapitaliiti may be aa dependent upon the poor labourer%

M the poor labourer! upon the opulent capitaliat*. So it in with nation*. The mutual
dependence of individuali upon each other knitii and bind* locivty together, and lead* to

the moit rapid advancement in wealth, in intelligence, and in every kind of improve-
ment It is the same, but on a tkt larger scale, with the mutual dependence of nations.

To this alone do we owe all the mighty efforts of commerce : and what lights, what
generous feelings, and multiplied means of hunun happiness, has it not every where
spread {"— (JVortA American Rtvitw, No. J7.)

The principles of commercial freedom, and the injurious influence of restrictive regu-
lations, were set in a very striking point of view by Dr. Smith, in his great work ; and
they have been since repeatedly eiplained and elucidated. Perhaps, however, the true
doctrines upon this subject have nowhere been better stated than in the petition pre-

sented by the merchants of London to the House of Commons on the Hth of May, IHSOi
'lliis document is one ofthe most gratifying proofs of thu progress of liberal and enlarged
views. It was subscribed by all the principal merchants of the metropolis, who did not
scruple to express their conviction, that the repeal of every proUeiiet rtyulatioH would
be for the public advantage. Such an address, confirming, as it did, the conclusions of
science, by the approval of the Iwst informed and most extensive merchants of the world,

had a powerful influence over the legislature. During the last 20 years several most
important reforms have been made in our commercial system ; so that, besides being
the first to promulgate the true theory of commerce, we are now entitled to the praise of
being the first to carry it into effect. No doubt our trade is still fettered by many
vexatious restraints ; but these will gradually disappear, according as experience serves

to disclose the benefits resulting from the changes already made, and the pernicious

operation of the restrictions that are still allowed to continue.

The petition now referred to is too important to be omitted in a work of thu sort.

It is as follows :
—

" To the Honourable the Comrooni, ftc. The Petition of the Merchants of the City of London,
" Sheweth,
" That foreign commerce li eminently conducive to the wealth and proipcritv of a country, byenabling

it to Import the commoditlei for the production ofwhich the toll, climate, capital, and Induitry of other
couotrlei are best calculated, and to export, in payment, tboie article! for which iti own lituatlon is

liettcr adapted.
" That freedom from reitraint !• calculated to give the utmott extenilon to foreign trade, and the best

direction to the capital and induitry of the country.
" That the maxim of buying In thecheapeit market, and selling In the deareit, which regulatei every

merchant in hit individual dealing!, U itrlctly applicable, as the beat rule for the trade of the whole
nation.

" That a policy founded on these principle! would render the commerce o>' the world an Interchange
of mutual advantage!, and diSUae an increaae of wealth and enjoyment! among the Inhabitant! of each
state.
" That, unfortunately, a policy the very revene of thli haa been and l! more or le!! adopted and acted

upon by the government of thi! and every other country ; eaah trying to exclude the production! of other
countriei, with the ipeclou! and well-meant dnlgn of encouraging It! owu production! : thu! inflicting

on the bulk of It! lubject!, who are comumer!, the nece!*lty of !ubmitting to privations in the quantity
or quality of commodltie! ; and thU! rendering what ought to be the !ource of mutual benettt and of
harmony among itatea, a conitantly recurring oceailoo ofjealouiy and hoitillty.
" That the prevailing prejudice! In favour of the protective or reitrictlve lyitem may Iw traced to the

erroneou! !uppo!ition that every importation of foreign commodltie! occailnns a diminution or di!-
couragement of our own production! lo the some extent : wherea! It may be clearly ihown, that although
the particular deacriplion of production which could not !tand agalnit unreitrained foreign competition
would be discounuea, yet, ai no importation could be continued for any length of time without a corra-
aponding exportation, direct or indirect, there would be an encouragement, for the purpoae of that export-
ation, of !oine other production to which our !ituatlon might l>e Iwtter !uited ; thu! aflbrding at leait an
equal, and probably a greater, and certainly a more beneflcTal, employment to our own capital and labour.
" I'hat uf the numerou! protective and prohibitory duties of our commercial code, it may be proved

that, while all operate as a very heavy tax on the community at large, very few are of any ultlninte

benefit to the classes In whose favour tney were originally Instituted, and none to the extent of the lo!!

occasioned by them to other claiies.
" That among the other evils of the restrictive or protective system, not the least Is, that the artlflclal

protection of one branch of Industry or source of production against foreign competition, ii set up as a
ground of claim by other branches for !lmilar protection ; lo that If the reoMining upon which theie
mtrictive or prohibitory regulation! are fuundeo were followed out consistently. It would not ttou short
of excluding us from all foreign commerce whatsoever. And the same train of argument, which, with
eorreipooding prohibition! and protective dutle!, ihould exclude U! from foreign trade, might be brought
forward to Juatify the re-enactment of reitrlction! upon the Interchange of production! (luiconnerted with
public revenue) among the kingdom! compo!liig the union, or among the countlei of the !ame kingdom.
" That an Inveatigation of the elTecl! of the reitrlctlve !y!tem at thi! time l! peculiarly called for, a! It

may. In the opinion of your petitioner!, lead to a !trong preiumptlon, that the dUtrei!, which now !o
generally prevail!, U considerably aggravated by that system ; and that some relief may be obtained
y the earliest practicable removal of such of the restraints as may be shown to be most Injurious to the

capital and Industry of the community, and to be attended with no compensating benefit to the public
revenue.
" That a declaration against the antl-commerclal principle! of our restrictive system is of the more

importance at the present juncture ; Inasmuch aa, in aeveral initancc! of recent occurrence, the mer-
chant! and manufacturer! of foreign countrie! have ai!alled their reipective governments with applica-
tion! for Airther protective or prohibitory duties and regulations, urging the example and authority of
this country, against which they are almost exduiively directed, as a sanction for the policy of such
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caiiloM on thair part cannot ba obtained. Our reilrktlona would not be the I«m pr^ludwlal to our own
cwllal and Induitry, bacauie other (nT*m"Mnl« perdMed in preMrrfiiy impolitic rafulaMwii.
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For namptet of the praetieal working and injurious operation of reatriotloiu, aee the

artielea BoaosAvi. Cadii, Caoliabi, Colomt Tkad% Cokn Laws amd Cokn TnAni,
NAriBi, TiMBBB, ke., in this Diotionary ; the articles on the American Tariff and the

French Commercial System in Noa. 96. and 99. of the EMntwrgh Rtvitw 1 the ptHtiom and
Memoir* a tAp/mi, addressed, in 18S8, by the landowners and merchants of the Oironde
to the ChambHT of Deputies. &c. &e.

For an aeeount of the doctrines with respect to the balane* of trad*, and the import-
ation and exportation of the precioiu metals, -ee the articles Balamcb ow TaAOX. and
ESCHAMOI.

For an account of the articles exported from and imported into Great Britain, see

iMroaTs AMD Exroats.
COMPANIES. In oommeree or the arts, a company is a number of persons amo-

ciated (br the purpose of canning on some commercial or industrious undertaking.

AVhen there are only a few indinduids associated, it is most commonly called a eoparfnrry

;

the term company being luually applied to large associations, like the East India Com-
pany, the Bank of England, ftc, who conduct their operations by means of agents

acting under the orders of a Board of directors.

Companies have generally been divided into two great classes— exclusive or joint

stock companies, and open and regulated companies.

I. Exeluiiv* or Joint Slack CompaiiMt.— By an institution of this sort is meant a

company having a certain amount of capital, cuvided into a greater or smaller number of

transferable shares, maiutged for the common advantage of the shareholders by a body of
directors chosen by and responsible to them. After the stock of a company of this sort

has been subscribed, no one can enter it without previoiuly purchasing one or more
shares belonging to some ofthe existing members. The partners do nothing individually

;

all their resolutions are taken in common, and are carried into effect by the directors and
those whom they employ.

According to the common law of England, all the partners in a joint stock company
are jointly and individually liable, to the whole extent oftheir fortunes, for thu debtsof tlie

company. Tliey may make arrangements amongst themselves, limiting their obligations

with respect to each other ; but unless established by an authority competent to set aside

the general rule, they are all indefinitely responsible to the public. Parliament some-
times limits the responsibility of the shareholders in joint stock companies established by
statute, to the amount of the shares they respectively hold. Charters of incorporation

granted by the Crown were also, until lately, supposed necessarily to have this effect

;

but by the act 6,Geo. 4. c. 96. the Crown is empowered to grant charters of incorporation
by which the members of corporate bodies may be made individualfy liable, tu $ueh extent,

and nAject to luch regulation* and rettrietiont, as may be deemed expedient. Hence
charters are now frequently granted for the purpose merely of enabling companies to sue
and be sued in courts of law, under the names of some of their office-bearers, without in

any respect limiting the responsibility of the shareholders to the public. This limitation
cannot be implied in a charter any more than in an act of parliament, and will be held
not to exist unless it be distinctly set forth.

«• In a private copartnery, no partner, without the consent of the company, can transfer
his share to another person, or introduce a new member into the company. Each
member, however, may, upon proper warning, withdraw from the copartnery, aii<l

demand payment from them of his share of the common stock. In a joint stock ccni-

2 C
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pany, on the eontrsry, no member can demand payment of his share from the company

;

but each member may, without their consent, transfer his share to another person, and
tiiereby introduce a new member. The value of a share in a joint stock is always the

price which it will bring in the market ; and this may be either greater or less, m any
proportion, than the sum which its owner stands credited forin the stockofthe company."
— ( WeaUA of Nation*, p. 333.)

2. UtiKtif of Joint Stock Companiei,— Whenever the capital required to carry on any
undertaking exceeds what may be furnished by an individual, it is indispensable, in order
to the prosecution of the undertaking, that an association should be formed. In all those
cases, too, in which the chances of success are doubtful, or where a lengthened period
must necessarily elapse before an undertaking can be completed, an individual, though
ready enough to contribute a small sum in connection with others, would, generally
speaking, be very little inclined, even if he had the means, to encounter the whole
responsibility of cuch enterprises. Hence the necessity and advantage of companies or
associations. It is to them that we are indebted for those canals and railways by
which every part of the cor r.try is intersected, for the formation of so many noble docks
and warehouses, for the institution of our principal banks and insurance offices, and for

many other cstablihments of great public utility carried on by the combined capital

and energies of large bodies and individuals.

S Branchu of Induttry, for the Proiecution of which Joint Stock Companiei may be

advantageoaely ettabliihed.— In order to ensure a rational prospect of success to a com-
pany, the undertaking should admit of being carried on according to a regular systematic

plan. The reason of this is sufficiently obvious. The business of a great association

must be conducted by factors or agents ; and unless it be of such a nature as to admit
of their duties being clearly pointed out and defined, the association would cease to have
any effectual control over them, and would be, in a great measure, at their mercy. An
individual who manages his own affairs reaps all the advantage derivable from superior

skill, industry, and economy ; but the agents, and even directors of joint stock companies
labour, in most cases, entirely or principally for the advantage of others ; and cannot

therefore, however conscientious, have the same powerful motives to act with energy
prudence, and economy. " Like," says Dr. Smith, "the stewards of a rich man, they

are apt to consider attention to small matters as not for their masters' honour, and very

easily give themselves a dispensation from having it. Negligence and profusion, there,

fore, must always prevail more or less in the management of the affairs of such a
company." It also not unirequently happens that they suffer from the bad faith, as well

as the carelessness and extravagance oftheir servants : the latter having in many instances

endeavoured to advance their own interests at the expense of their employers. Hence
the different success of companies whose business may be conducted according to a nearly

uniform system,— such as dock, canal, and insurance companies, railroad companies,

&c.,—and those whose business does not admit of being reduced to any regular plan,

and where much must always be left to the sagacity and enterprise of those employed.
All purely commercial companies, trading upon a joint stock, belong to the latter class.

Not one of them has ever been able to withstand the competition of private adventurers;

they cannot subject the agents they employ to buy and sell commodities in distant

countries to any effectual responsibility ; and from this circumstance, and the abuses that

usually insinuate themselves into every department of their management, no such com-
pany has ever succeeded, unless when it has obtained some exclusive privilege, or been
protected from competition.

The circumstances now mentioned would seem to oppose the most formidable obstacles

to the success of the companies established in this country for the prosecution of mining

in Americr. This business does not admit of being reduced to a regular routine system.

Much must always depend on the skill and probity of the agents employed at the mines

;

and it must plainly be very difficult, if not quite impossible, for directors resident in

London to exercise any effectual turveillance over the proceedings of those who are at so

great a distance. Hence it is not at all likely that these establishments will ever be so

productive to the undertakers, as if they had been managed by the parties themselves.

The Abb6 Morellet has given, in a tract published in 1769 (Examen dela Repmaede
M. N., pp. 35—38. ), a list of 55 joint stock companies, for the prosecution of various

branches of foreign trade, established in different parts of Europe since 1 600, every one

of which had failed, though most of them had exclusive privileges. Most of those that

have been established since the publication of the Abb6 Morellet's tract have had a
similar &te.

But notwithstanding luith principle and experience concur in showing how very ill

fitted a large association is for the purpose of prosecuting commercial undertakings, there

are cases in which they cannot be prosecuted except by associations of this sort, and when
it may be expedient to grant them certain peculiar privileges. When, owing either to

the disinclination or inability of government tc afford protection to those engaged in any
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particular department of trade, they are obliged to provide for their own defence and
security, it is obviously necessary that they should have the power to exclude such indi*

viduals as may refiise to submit to the measures, or to bear their due share of the expense,

required for the common protection of all. The Russian Company, the East India Com*
pany, the Levant or Turkey Company, and most of the other great trading companies
which have existed in this country, seem principally to have grown out of a real or sup-

posed necessity ofthis sort. Itwas not believed that any safe oradvantageous intercourse

could be carried on with barbarous countries without the aid of ships of war, factories,

interpreters, tea. And as govenunent was not always able or willing to affbrd this

assistance, the traders were formed into companies or associations, and vested with such

peculiar privileges as appeared to be necessary for enabling them to prosecute the trade

without any extrinsic support. " When," says Dr. Smith, ** a company of merchants

undertake, at their own risk and expense, to establish a new trade with some remote and
barbarous nation, it may not be unreasonable to incorporate them into a joint stock com-
pany, and to grant them, in case of success, a monopoly of the trade for a certain number
of years. It is the easiest and most natural way in which the state can recompense them
for hazarding a dangerous and expensive experiment, of which the public is afterwards

to reap thi. benefit A temporary monopoly of this kind may be vindicated upon the

same principles upon which a like monopoly of a new machine is granted to its inventor,

and that of a new book to its author. But upon the expiration of the term, the monopoly
ought certainly to determine ; the forts and garrisons, if it was found necessary to establish

any, to be taken into the hands of government, their value to be paid to the company,
and the trade to be laid open to eii. the subjects of the state."— ( tfealth of Nation*,

p. 339.)
It may be doubted, however, whether it be really necessary, even in such a case as that

now mentioned, to establish a joint itock company with peculiar privileges, and whether
the same thing might not be more advantageously effected by the establishment of an
open or regulated company.

4. Open or Regulated Companiei.— The affairs of such companies or associations are
managed by directors appointed by the members. They do not, however, possess a com-
mon or joint stock. Each individual pays a fine upon entering into the company, and
most commonly an annual contribution : a duty applicable to the business ofthe company
is also sometimes charged upon thegoods imported and exported from and to the countries

with which they trade, llie sums so collected are applied by the directors to fit out
ambassadors, consuls, and ruch public functionaries as may be required to facilitate com-
mercial dealings, or to build factories, maintain cruisers, &c. The members of such
companies trade upon their own stock, and at their own risk. So that when the fine, or
the sum payable on admission into a regulated company, is moderate, it b impossible for

its members to form any combination that would have the effect of raising their profits

above the common level ; and there is the same keen and close competition amongst them
that there is amongst other classes of traders. A regulated company is, in fact, a device

for making those engaged in a particular branch of trade bear the public or political

expenses incident to it, at the same time that it leaves them to conduct their own business

with their own capital, and in their own way.

Should, therefore, government at any time refuse, or be unable to afford, that protec-

tion to those engaged in any branch of trade which is necessary to enable them to carry

it on, their formation into a regulated company would seem to be the most judicious

measure that could be adopted ; inasmuch as it would obtain for them that protection

which is indispensable, without encroaching on the freedom of individual enterprise.

The African, the Levant, and some other branches of trade, were for a long time con-

ducted by open or regulated companies. These, however, have been recently abolished:

the African Company, by the act 1 & 2 Geo. 4. c. 28. ; and the Levant Company, by the

act 6 Geo. 4. c. 33. The Russia Company still exists.— (See Russia Company.)
In so &r as relates to protection, it may perhaps be thought, for the reasons given by

Dr. Smith, that a joint stock company is better calculated to afford it than a regulated
company. The directors of the latter having. Dr. Smith alleges, no particular interest

in the prosperity of the general trade of the company, for behoof of which, ships of war,
factories, or forts have to be maintained, are apt to neglect them, and to apply their whole
energies to the care of their own private concerns. But the interest of the directors of
a joint stock company are, he contends, in a great measure identified with those of the
association. They have no private capital employed in the trade ; their profits must
depend upon the prudent and profitable management of the common stock ; and it may,
therefore, it is argued, be fiurly presumed that they will be more disposed to attend care-
fully to all the means by which the prosperity of the association nwy be best secured. On
the other hand, however, it is seldom that the directors of joint stock companies stop at

the proper point ; having almost invariably attempted to extend their commercial dealings
by force, and to become not only merchants but sovereigns. Nor is this any thing but

2 C 2
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what might have Iteen expected, seeing that the consideration and extensive patronage

accruing from such measures to the directors is generally of fer more importance to them
than a moderate increase of the dividends on their stock. Whenever they have been
able, they have seldom scrupled to employ arms to advance their projects ; and instead of
contenting themselves with shops and factories, have constructed fortifications, embodied
armies, and engaged in war. But such has not been the case with regulated companies.
The businesses under their control have uniformly been conducted in a comparatively
frugal and parsimonious manner ; their establishments have been, for the most part, con-
fined to fiictories ; and they have rarely, if ever, allowed themselves to be seduced by
schemes of conquest and dominion.

And hence, considering them as eommercial machiiut, it does not really seem that there
can be any doubt as to the superiority of a regulated over a joint stock company. The
latter has the defect, for which nothing almost can compensate, of extirthf exeluding

individual enterprise and competition. MVhen such a company eqjoys any peculiar privi-

lege, it naturally, in pursuing its own interest, endeavours to profit by it, how injurious

soever it may be to the public. If it have a monopoly of the trade with any particular

country, or of any particular commodity, it rarely foils, by understocking the home and
foreign markets, to sell the goods which it imports and exports at an artificially enhanced
price. It is not its object to employ a comparatively large capital, but to make a large

profit on a comparatively small capitid. Hie conduct ofthe Dutch East India Company,
ill burning spices, that their price might not be lowered by larger importations, is an
example of the mode in which such associations uniformly and, indeed, almost necessarily

act. All individual are desirous of obtaining the highest possible price for what they
have to sell : and if they are protected by a monopoly, or an exclusive privilege, from
the risk of being undersold by others, they never hesitate about raising the price of their

products to the highest elevation that the competition of the buyers will allow them

;

and thus frequently realise the most exorbitant profits.

And yet, notwithstanding these advantages, such is the negligence, profusion, and
peculation, inseparable from the management of great commercial companies, that even
those that have had the monopoly of the most advantageous branches of commerce have
rarely been able to keep out of debt. It will be shown in the article East India Com-
FANT, that that association has lost by its trade; and that, had it not been for the aid

derived from the revenues of India, it must long since have ceased to exist. To buy in

one market ; to sell with profit in another ; to watch over the perpetually occurring

variations in the prices, and in the supply and demand of commodities ; to suit with
dexterity and judgment the quantity and quality of goods to the wants of each market;
and to conduct each operation in the best and cheapest manner ; requires a degree of
unremitting vigilance and attention, which it would be visionary to expect from the

directors or servants of a great joint stock association. Hence it has happened, over

and over again, that branches of commerce which proved ruinous to companies, have
become exceedingly profitable when carried on by individuals.

5. Conrtitution of Companiee.— When application is made to parliament for an act

to incorporate a number of individuals into a joint stock company for the prosecution of
any useftil undertaking, care should be taken not to concede to them any privileges that

may be rendered ii^jurious to the public. If a company be formed for the construction

of a dock, a road, or a canal, it may be necessary, in order to stimulate individuals to

engage in the undertaking, to give them some peculiar privileges for a certain number
of years. But if other persons were to be permanently hindered from constructing new
docks, or opening new lines of coinmuhication, a lasting injury might be done to the

public. It may be highly expedient to incorporate a company for the purpose of bring-
ing water into a city ; but supposing there were no springs in the vicinity, other than
those to which this company has acquired a right, they might, unless restrained by the

act incorporating them, raise the price of water to an exorbitant height ; and make large

profits for themselves at the expense and to the injury of the public. In all cases ofthis

sort ; and in the case, indeed, of all joint stock companies establi'ihed for the formation

of canals railroads, &c. ; it would be sound policy to limit the rates charged for their

services, or on account of the water, t^hips, goods, &c. conveyed by their means, and also

to limit the dividends, or to fix a viaximutn beyond which they should not be augmented :

vnacting, that if the rates charged by the com])flny produce more than sufficient to pay
the maximum rate of dividend, and to defray the wear and tear of the a(|ucduct, canal,

&c., they shall be allowed to reduce them till they only yield this much ; and, in the

event of their declining to do so, that the whole surplus above paying the dividend shall

be applied to purchase up the stock of the association, so that ultimately the charges on
account of dividcnib may be entirely abolished. Had this principle been acted upon
when canals first began to be formed in England, the carriage of goods conveyed by
some of the most important lines of communication would now have cost almost nothing

;

and this desirable result might have been accomplished in the way now suggested, with-
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6ut, we believe, diminishing in any degree the number of those undertakings. Probably,

howerer, the better way, in such cases, would be for the legislature to reserve to itself,

where it institutes such companies, power periodically to revise these rates of charges.

There are few who, at the time they engage in such enterprises, suppose that they will

yield more than 10 or 12 per cent. ; and vast numbers will always be disposed to engage
m them, if there be any reasonable prospect of their yielding this much. Now, when such

is the case, is it not the duty of government to provide, in the event of the undertaking

becoming in an unexpected and unutuiU degree profitable, that the public should derive

some advantage from it ? This is not a case in which competition can reduce profits to

the common level. The best, perhaps the only practicable, line for a canal or railroad

between any two places will be appropriated by those who are first in the field ; who
thus, in fiict, obtain a natural monopoly of which they cannot be deprived : and hence

the advantage of limiting the charges and dividends : without discouraging enterprise,

it affords a security that private individuals shall not reap an unusual and unlooked-for

profit at the expense of the public.

In all those cases in which companies are formed for the prosecution of undertakings

that may be carried on, with equal advantage to the public, by individuals; or where
there are no very considerable difficulties to overcome, or risks to encounter ; they ought
to enjoy no privilege whatever, but should be regarded, in every point of view, as if

they were mere individuals.

For accounts of the principal joint stock and regulated companies established in this

country, see the articles Bank or England, Docks, East India Comfant, Insurance,
Russia Company, &c. &c.

6. Companies en Commandite. — In France there is a sort of companies denominated
tociiti* en commandite. A society of this description consbts of one or more partners
liable, without 1' Tiitation, for the debts of the company ; and one or more partners, or
eommanditairei, 1 ..ble only to the extent of the iunds they have subscribed. A cont-

mandilaire must not, however, take any part in the business of the company ; if he do
this, he loses his inviolability, and makes himself responsible for the debts of the asso-

ciation. The names of the partners in such societies must be published, and the amount
of the sums contributed by the eommanditairei.

It has been proposed to introduce partnerships of this sort into this country ; but it

seems very doubtful whether any thing would be gained by such a measure. Partner-

ships en commandite may be very easily abused, or rendered a means of defrauding the
public. It is quite visionary to imagine that the commanditav ei can be prevented from
indirectly influencing the other partners ; and supposing a collusion to exist amongst
them, it might be possible for them to divide large sums as profit, when, perhaps, they

had really sustained a loss ; and to have the books of the association so contrived, that

it might be very difficult to detect the fraud. This, it is alleged, is by no means a rare

occurrence in France.

7. Cieic Companies, or Corporations.— Exclusive of the companies previously men-
tioned, a number of ancient companies or corporations exist in this and most other

European countries, the members of which enjoy certain political as well as commercial

privileges. When the feudal system began to be subverted by the establishment of
good order and regular government in the towns, the inhabitants were divided into

certain trades or corporations, by which the magistrates and other functionaries were
chosen. The members of these trades, or corporations, partly to enliauce the value of
their privileges, and partly to provide a resource, in case of adversity, for themselves,

acquired or usurped the power of enacting by-laws regulating the admission of new
members, and at the same time set about providing a fund for the support of such as

accident or misfortune might reduce to a state of indigence. Hence the origin of
apprenticeships, the refusal to allow any one not a member of a corporation to carry on
any business within the precincts of any town corporate, and the various regulations that

hud to be submitted to, and the fees that had to be paid by the claimants for inroLnent
in corporations. For a lengthened period these privileges and regulations were very
oppressive. Within the last century, however, their influence has been progressively

diminishing. , In France, where the abuses inseparable from the system had attained to
a very great height, it was entirely swept off* by the Revolution : and though corpo-
rations still exist in this country, they have been stripped of several of their peculiar fran-
chises ; and should now, for the most part, be regarded more, perhaps, in the light of
charitable than of political institutions. It would be well, however, were they reduced
entirely to the former character ; and were the few political and commercial privileges,
which they still eiyoy, communicated to the rest of the citizens. At their first institu-
tion, and for some time after, corporations, considered as political bodies, were probably
useful

:_
but such is no longer the case ; and in so far as they now possess any specif

immunities, they tend to obstruct that free competition that is so advantageous.
The following extract from a Report on the Commerce and Manufuctures of the United

•2 c a
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Statei, drawn up by Albert Gallatin, Esq., then secretary to the Treasury, and lai«l

before Congrew in 1816, sets the superior advantages resulting from the unrestricted

freedom of industry in a very striking point of view. " No cause," says he, " has,

perhaps, more promoted in every respect the general improvement of the United States,

than the absence of those systems of internal restriction and monopoly which continue

to disfigure the state of society in other countries. No laws exist here, directly or
indirectly, confining men to a particular occupation or place, or excluding any citizen from
any branch he may, at any time, think pr iper to pursue. Industry is, in every respect,

free and unfettered ; every species of trade, commerce, and profession, and manufacture,
being equally open to all, without requiring any regular apprtnticeihip, admi$tion, or

Keenee. Hence the improvement of America has not been confined to the improvement
of her agriculture, and to the rapid formation and settlement of new states in the wil-

derness ; but her citixens have extended their commerce to every part of the globe, and
carry on with complete success even those branches for which a monopoly had heretofore

been considered essentially necessary."

Iliere is in Ree»'$ Cgclojxtdia, article CSompaay, a list of the different Civic Companies
belonging to the City of London, in which the periods of their incorporation, and various

other important particulars with respect to several of them, are specified.

COMPASS (Ger. Ein Kompeui ; Du. Zetkompait s Da. SStkampat* ; Sp. Sjueom-

pau ; Fr. Souisole, Compas de mer ; It. Buuola ; Sp. Agnja dt marear ; Port. Com-
patio de marear ; Rus. Kompau korabelniii), or mariner's compass, an instrument com-
posed of a needle and card, by which the ship's course is directed. The needle, with
little variation, always points towards the north ; and hence the mode of steering by the

compass.

The common opinion is that the compass was invented by Flavio Gioia, a citizen of
the once famous republic of Amalphi. very near the beginning of the fourteenth century.

Dr. Robertson has adopted this opinion, and regrets that contemporary historians furnish

no details as to the life of a man to whose genius society is so deeply indebted.—(Hitt

of America, vol. i. p. 47. 8vo ed.) But though Gioia may have made improvements on
the compass, it has been shown that he has no claim to be considered as its discoverer.

Passages have been produced from writers who flourished more than a century before

Gioia, in which the polarity of the needle, when touched by the magnet, is distinctly

pointed out. Not only, however, had this singular property been discovered, but also

its application to the purposes of navigation, long previously to the fourteenth century.

Old French writers have been quoted (^Maepherton't Annals of Commerce, anno 1200;
Heei't Cgclopadia), that seem fully to establish this fkct. But whatever doubts
may exist with respect ti t'..ai, cannot afiect the passages which the learned Spanish

antiquary, Don Antonio de Capmany (Queilionee Critieat, p. 73—133.) has given

from a work of the famous Raymond LuUy (/>« Contemplations) published in 1272.

In one place Lully says, "as the needle, when touched by the magnet, naturally

turns to the north '' {lieut acus per naturam vertitur ad eeplentrionem dum tit tacta

i magnete). This is conclusive as to the author's acquaintance with the polarity of
the needle ; and the following passage from the same work— " as the nautical needle

directs mariners in their navigation " (lieut acut nautica dirigit marinariot in ma navi-

gatione, ffc.) is no less conclusive as to its being used by sailors in regulating their

course. There are no means of ascertaining the mode in which the needle Raymond
Lully had in view was made use of. It has been sufiiciently established— (see the autho-
rities already referred to, and Atuni, Diiiertation tur VOrigine de la Bouttole,')— that it

was usual to float the needle, by means of a straw, on the surfiice of a basin of water

;

and Capmany contends that we are indebted to Gioia for the card and the method now
followed of suspending the needle ; improvements which have given to the compass all

its convenience, and a very large portion of its utility. But this part of hu Diuertation,

though equally learned and ingenious, is by no means so satisfactory as the other. It is

difficult to conceive how mariners at sea could have availed themselves of a floating

needle ; but, however this may be, it seems most probable that Gioia had considerably

improved the construction of the compass ; and that, the Amalphitans having been the

first to introduce it to general use, he was, with excusable partiality, represented by them,
and subsequently regarded by others, as its inventor.

'I'he reader will not consider these details out of place in a work on commerce, which
the compass has done so much to extend, " Its discovery," to borrow the language of
Mr. Macpherson, " has given birth to a new era in the history of commerce and navi.

gation. The former it has extended to every shore of the globe, and increased and mul-
tiplied its operations and beneficial effects in a degree which was not conceivable by
those who lived in the earlier ages. The latter it has rendered expeditious, and com-
paratively safe, by enabling the navigator to launch out upon the ocean free from the

danger of rocks and shoals. By the use of this noble instrument, the whole world has

bucoinc one vast coinmcrcial commonwealth, the iqost distant inhabitants of the earth
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ure brought together for their mutual advantage, ancient prf^udices are obliterated, and
mankind are civilised and enlightened."— (Vol, i. p. 366.)
COMPOSITION, in commerce, commonly implies the dividend or sum paid by an

insolvent debtor to his creditors, and accepted by them in payment for their debts.

CONEY WOOL (Ger. KaninchenwolU , Du. Konynkair .- Ft. FtiU de lapi»i It.

IVo di Caniglio ; Sp. Conguna), the fur of rabbits. This article is extensively used
in the hat manufacture ; and brides the large supplies raised at home, a great deal is

imported. The imports usually range from about 300,000 to about 500,000 skins

a year.

CONSTANTINOPLE, a famous city of South-eastern Europe, formerly the me-
tropolis of the Eastern, as it still is of the Turkish Empire, on a triangular point ox

land, on the European side of the Sea of Marmara (Propontis), at the point where it

unites with the Bosphorus, or channel leading to the Black Sea, lat 41° C 12" N.,

Ion. 38° £9' S" E. Population variously estimated at from 300,000 to 600,000, but
believed, by the best authorities, to be about 450,000. The situation of this renowned
city is, in a commercial point of view, one of the finest imaginable. Standing on the

narrow straits uniting the Mediterranean and Euxine Seas, she at once commands, and
is the entrtpdt for, th a commerce between them. The harbour is most excellent It

consists of an extensive inlet, or arm of the sea, stretching along the north-east side of
the city, which it ( ivides from the suburbs of Galata and Pera. It has sufficient depth
of water to float the largest ships, and can accommodate more than 1,000 sul. The
strong current that seta through the Bosphorus into the sea of Marmara strikes against

Seraglio Point— (see Plan) ; a part of the water, being in consequence forced into

the harbour, runs idong its south-western side in the direction marked by the arrows—
(see Plan), till, arriving at its extremity, it escapes by the opposite side. In the
middle the wat^ is still. On leaving the port, it is necessary to keep well over to the
northern side ; for otherwise the ship might be taken by the current, and driven qn
Seraglio Point. It may be worth while, however, to remark, that, notwithstanding this

inconvenience, the current has been of signal service to the city, by scouring the har-
bour, and carrying away the filth and ballast by which it must otherwise have been
long since choked up. The distance across from Seraglio Point to the opposite suburb
of Scutari, on the Asiatic coast, is rather more than an English mile. Within less than

) of a mile of the latter is a rocky Tslet, upon which is a tower and light-house, known
by the name of the Tower of Leander. Foreigners reside in Galata, Pera, and the
suburbs on the eastern side of the harbour ; and it is there, consequently, that the
principal trade of the place is carried on. The quays are good, and ships lie close

alongside.

The Bosphorus, or channel of Constantinople, runs in a N. E. by N. direction about
15 miles, varying in breadth from 1^ to J a mile. It is swept by a rapid current, which
it requires a brisk gale to stem, and has throughout a great depth of water. The
Hellespont, or strait of the Dardanelles, leading from the Archipelago to the Sea of
Marmara, is about 13 leagues in length. Its direction is nearly N. £. Where nar-

rowest, it is little more than a mile across. It also is swept by a strong current, and has
deep water throughout.

The sul>joined plan of part of Constantinople and its port is copied, without reduction,

from the heautiul plan of the city and Bosphorus, drawn and engraved by M. MerzoS*
llobcrt of Munich, and published by Mr. Wilde, of this city.

Nothing can be more imposing than the appearance of the city when seen from the
Hca, but on landing the illusion vanishes. The streets are narrow, dark, ill-paved, and
irregular. Owing to the want of any effective system of police, and of the most ordi-

nary attention to cleanliness, they are extremely filthy ; and are infested with herds of
dogs, and also with rats, which perform the frinctions of scavengers. The houses are

mostly built of wood, and fires are very frequent. Most of these happen designedly

;

the burning of a few hundred houses being deemed the readiest and most effectual

means of making the government aware of the public dissatisfoction, and of procuring a
redress of grievances I
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Trade, ffc.— Owing to the vicious institutions of the Turks, and the disorganised

state of the empire, the trade of Constantinople is very far from being so extensive as

might be supposed from its situation and population. The imports consist ofcorn, iron,

timber, tallow, and fiira, principally fivm the Black Sea ; and of cotton stuffs and yarn,

coal, tin, tin plates, woollens, silks, cutlery, watches and jewellery, paper, gloss, furniture,

indigo, cochineal, &c. from England and other European cc untries. Com and coffee

are imported from Alexandria ; but considerai>le quantities of Brazil and West India

coffee are also imported, particularly in British and American bottoms. Sugar is

partly imported from the East, but principally from the West Indies. The exports

consist of silk, which is by far the most important article, carpets, hides, wool, Angola
goats' hair, ycUuw berries, boxwood, opium, galls, bullion and diamonds, and a few
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other articles. But the exports are always very much less than the imports ; and shipa

carrying goods to Constantinople, either return in ballast, or get return cargoes at

Smyrna, Odessa, Seloniea, &c., on which places they frequently procure bills at Con>

stantinople. Trade is chiefly in the hands of English, French, and oth... European

merchants (denominated Franks), and of Armenians and Greeks. Bargains are ne*

gotiated on their account by Jew brokers, some of whom are rich.

If we formed an estioMte of the trade of Constantinople from the number of vessels

by which its port is visited, it would appear to be much greater than it really is. This

arises from the circumstance of almost all the vessels passing from the Mediterranean

to the Black Sea. and from the latter to the former, calling here, where they frequently

discharge and take on board part of their cargoes. In 1848 the port was visited by 250

ships from the U. Kingdom, respecting which the consul has supplied the following

details.
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SI,S60IOHore<»toA lOf.Wtm • .

OodMt 8,300 tono taion to tiM-
uod oad Slno^ • l,6M

Doduct 1,460 torn ttkan to Oilacs 7M

S
16.180

S,880

S,SW loM ofIno9 7/.V ««

Toul

13,8(10

Th* •lUetai Inpomd In <lw UTotpool thioIo «ti» ptte-
cIpillT Biltldi cotton moaohcnrad (oodo, Mmawoollonnoib.
ootonul pndttroh and Itttl* btn and tin. In tho London
raodt Boat and Wait India inodnca, and <ailoaidoKHpUooa
oraniclai oTBiitlita manulkctara.

OrtlM 69 noHU Aram LiTOTBOol

—

1 toiiGlMd at Hjia, and dcilTand a patt ofbat cans.— Bmnna, — _
AlKoBi,
8»»a, naatlj all thali carioai.

Oftha lamahilng 64 limli—
S took on a pan of thair eaiKOoa la Odaaa.
S — TnMiond.
I — Oalaci.
9 took on tbt whola of their cnfooo to Galact.

OfthaW »owili ftom London—
S toncliad at Bna. and dallTeKd a part of thtlr caiiioao.

1 _ rniio,anddaUnndapa>tofliocar|o.

Orthaiemainlnii tS TCaMli—
IS took on a pan of tholr canoao to Oilllia

1 took on a pan ofhn caifo to Tnbliond.

The qnanUti of eoaU liraiiht to thU pon amountad' to

31,360 torn, orwbich 3,300 wara takan on to Trobliond and
Wnopo, and l,4fiO Ions to Oalaca.
The quantl9 of Iron Imported anloanted to 3(330 torn.

The cargoes fitom Urorpool mar lie oetlniatra at an aToraga
Talua of akout 18,000/. each. Thoaa ikoin London ma; Ea
Mtimaied at about 10,0001. Aecoldina to Ihli calculation the
Mlua of the importation b; the prccadiDg veitels would be at
fcUowts— MM**
69 loMeh from Urarpool® \»fiOO \MtfiOO
Deduct I of 3 cargoes landid at
Sna, Smyrna, and Athena -13,300 *'

Deduct (ofa oatgon landed at Syra 3 1,300
Deduct of N cargoei* taken on to
Odeua, and 3 to Treliiiond -84,730

Deduct 4 of 1 oaixo taken on to
Ualaca - - • 9fiOO

Deduct 3 whole cargoei taken on
to Ualaca • • -34,000

S7 raieele from London® lO/MOI.
Deduct i of S caraoet and | of I

cargo landed at Syra - • 13,333
Deduct i of 1 cargo landed at the
Pineui • - - 3,000

Deduct 4 of 19 cargoaa taken on to
Odeiu and Taganrog - -47,300

1 TeMd from Brutoi -

Deduct t of the cargo landed at
Hmjma • • •

l3S,7aO

- "irolooo
1,109,UO

65,833

10/100

3,000

S04.167

3,000

SSitwIi arrirad from fmin ports, ^ioma with cargoei.

olhanwithpartaofoanott, andHmoinballani theralueof
tha marchandiia brragfit by them ii not noticed, not b^g tha

prodooa of Great Brttalnor tha ookniat, and only alTonUnii

employment to Briiith •hipptaig. , ^ ^ ._» .
18 niMU were loaded in Uiis port during tha year Ibr qna(

Britain | tba artlclaa of Turkish produce known to bare been
aipoitail In them were at Miows :— (It is possible that nun
may hare been aipotted than what bat been declared, but It it

not bellered to hava been of any great amount.i
- balesandcataa M»7Hilk

Opium • •
Kiss
Tobacco - •
Pipe bowU
Angola goatir waol
8beep*i wool -

Mohair yam
RaAiiasilk
Hareskine
OihUes •

Yellow berrlta
Otils
Linieed -

Madder roota
Boiwood (aboBt) •
Valonea • •
Maitio -
Salcp

halaa

kUos

6A
3
10
4

5,469
614
173
IS
31
10
S«8
M4
90
18
750
17
1«
66
19

48,S3i
The foUowbifi goods wet* alto takan to Smyrna by Britiih

Boxwood (about) • tons
Wool . . • balee
Ditto ... kintals
Sheep tktau • • bales
Lambdltto - ._
Pip* sticks - • case
Haiel out* (from Trebiiondl kintals

1 vessel loaded valonea at Pandermus, and another bones at
Rodotto, both for England.
3 TaHelt loaded at Oalaci and I bralla the foUowlDg anklet

A>r England : ~
Wheat (Oalaci mcatnre) • klloa

Linseed - - - sarkt
YeUowbeirIa* • . —
Tallow ... hhds. and casks
Bait beef... casks
Wool • . bales
8>lk . . . _

3 ressels loaded fkill cargoes of bones at Oalaci, and t at
BttUna, for England.

SiHim Nae^gaMo*.—Consuntlnople itnow eiiiled by steemers
fitim Trieste, Odessa, the Danube, Smyrna, and other pImgim ,

and its commerce, ea welt a. that of the empire, has. In con-

B'>^uenc«, been materially I noted. These sleameisprinci-
ally belong to tha Uoyrf-'lo-.rtaru at Trieste, and the l>anul«
team Company) osi which they are said to reflect the greatest

credu.

too
141
WO
7*
37
t

1,700

846
104

1,333
i<
IM
7

Commercial Poliey of the Turtu.— It is singular that as respects commerce, the policy

of the Turkish government, whether originating in design or carelessness, is entitled to

the highest pi'aise. " No restrictions," says Mr. Thornton, " are laid on commerce,
except in the instance of a general prohibition of exporting the articles necessary for the

support of human life to foreign countries, especially from the capital, where alone it is

rigorously enforced ; and this impolitic restraint wUl no doubt be removed when the

Turkish government shall become sensible, that what is intended as the means of
securing abundance, is, in fact, the sole cause of that scarcity which is sometimes expc>
rienced. With this one exception, commerce is perfectly free and unfettered. Every
article of foreign or domestic grotvth or manufocture is conveyed into every port, and
over every province, without any interference on the part of the magistrates, after pay*
ment of the duties. On this subject I socak from actual experience, and msy appeal
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to every foreign or native merchant in Turkey for its general truth."— (/Vmm^ Stat;

of ISirk*y, vol. L p. 83.

)

The dutiet, too, are extremely moderate, being only tkrtt per cent on imports, and
as much on eiport* ; so that, in almost all that relates to her commercial regulations,

Turkey is entitled to read a lesson to the most civilised European powers ; and this

she has done in a very able manner, in an official paper published in the Monittur
Ottoman, in September, 1833. We extract a few paragraphs from this interesting
document

" It la recognlMd throughout Europe th«t It would be umAiI to the great m^lorltr to lulntttute, for
the tyitem or prohibitloni, that of llb«rt]r, which theoretleal mni adroeata ; the dilBcultv li, to And
meant to Mpsrste the Aitura iVoin the pait without a violent rupture. Hence the difleultlaa ofr govern-
ment In isttifjing all the exlgenciei of agriculture, Induitry, and commerce, driven In a circle where
every measure in favour of one ncti immediately in an inverse ienie on the other. The endeavour li
vain to ettabllih, between w many cruuing intereitt, a factiiiout equilibrium which abiolute liberty of
exchange alone can Kive.
" Thua, one of the moit Important quettiona which occuplM the meditation of atatennen In Europe,

it, to diicover hnw the pallngi which pen commerce up In narrow ipacei may be thrown down without
abocki that might nndangcr public order.
" Good Mnie, tolerance, and hotpitality have long ago done for the Ottoman eemire, what the other

•tates of Europe are endeavouring to eflbct by more or leu happy political combinationi. Since the
throne of the niltani ha* been elevated at Contiantlnople, commercial prohibitiona have tieen onknown ;

they opened nil the porta of their empire to the commerce, to the manufaeturea, tp the lerritorl^ pro-
duce or the Occident, or, to my better, of the whole worId. Liberty ofcommerce haa reigned here wlth-
eut llmlti, ai large, at extended at It was pottible to be.
" Never hat the divan dreamed, under any pretext of national Interett or even of reciprocity, of

rettricting that faculty which hat been exerciied, and it to thit day, in the mott unlimited lenie, by all
the nationi who with to fUrnlih a portion of the coniumptlou of tliit vatt empire, and to share in the
produce of Itt territory.
" Here every object of exchange la admitted, and circulates without meeting any obstacle other than

the payment or an infinitely smHllportion of the value to the Custom-house. The chimera of a balance
nf trade never entered into beads seniible enough not to dream of calculating whether there wat most
prnflt in buying or selling. 'Ilius the markets of Turkey, supplied fVom all countries, relating no objects
which mercantile spirit puts in circulation, and Imposing no charge on the vessels that traniport them,
are teldom or never the Kenei of thoie disordered movementi occaiioned by the sudden defldency Of
such or such merchandise, which, exorbitantly raising prices, are the scourget of the lower orders, by
unsettling their habits, and by infiicting privations. From the system of restrictions and prohibitions
arise those devouring tides and ebbs which sweep away in a day the labour of years, and convert com-
merce into 11 career of alarms and perpetual dangers. In Turkey, where this system does not exist,
these ditattrnus elTects are unknown.
"The extreme moderation of the duties Is the complement of this rtglme of commercial liberty : and

In no portion of the globe are the officers charged with the collection, of more confiding facility for the
vaiu.ition>, and of so decidedly conciliatory a spirit In every transaction regarding commerce.
" Away with the supposition that these facilities granted to strangers are concessions extorted ftrom

weakness I The dates of the contracts termed capitulations, which establish the rights actually eqioyed
by foreign merchants, recall periods at which the Mussulman power wat altogetner predominant (n
Kurope. The first capitulation which France obtained was in 1B3S, IVom Soliman the Canoniit (the Mag-
nificent). The dispositions of these contracts have become antiquated, the fiwdamental principles
remain. Thus, 800 years ago, the sultans, by an act of munificence and of reason, anticipated the most
ardent desires of civflised Europe, and proclaimed unlimited freedom of commerce."

Did the policy of Turkey in other respects harmonise with this, she would be one o€
the most civilised and powerful of nations, instead of being one of the most abject and
degraded. Unfortunately, however, this is very &r from being the case. Tyranny,
corruption, and insecurity universally prevail. " The cultivator of the soil," says one
of her eulogists, " is ever a helpless prey to ii\justice and oppression. The government
agents have to suffer in their turn from the cruelty and rapacity of which they them-
selves have been guilty ; and the manu&cturer has to bear his full share of the common
insecurity ; he is fixed to the spot, and cannot escape the grasp of the local governor.

Tlie raw material monopolised by a bey or ayan, may be forced upon him at a higher
price than he could purchase it himself^ and perhaps of inferior quality ; fines may be
imposed upon him, he may be taken for fok'ced labour, or troops may be quartered on
his workshop."— ( Urqahart on l\trkty and its Seiourcet, p. 139.

)

This miserable system has overspread some of the fairest provinces of Europe
and Asia with barbarism— turned their cities into villages, and their palaces into

cottages ; but the degradation in which they are involved would have been still more
complete, but for the freedom of commerce they have always enjoyed. This has tended
tu keep alive the seeds of industry, and to counteract the d^tructive influence of oppres-

sion and insecurity. Had their intercourse with foreigners been cither prohibited, or

placed under oppressive restrictions, the barbarism of Turkey would have been com-
pleted, and it is difficult to suppose that there could have been either wealth or industry

in the empire.

Trade of Turkty with KHgland. — The trade between this country and Turkey is of

much greater value and importance than is generally supposed. Cotton stuflft and twist

are the great articles of export from Great Britain to Turkey ; and notwithstanding the

convulsed and distracted state ofthe latter, she hascontinued to takeofl'a rapidly increasing

amount of these staple articles. In 1 835, for example, we exported direct for Turkey,

(including what is now the kingdom of Greece), 13,674,000 yards of cotton cloth, and

446,4G2 IIm. of cotton twist ; in 1831 , we exported to Turkey (exclusive of the Morea),
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114,905,000 yardt of cloth, and 1,735.760 lbs.«f twut. And b 184a we exported to

Turkey, aiaiuiiva of the Mores and of Syria and Palestine, no fewer than 45,000,000

yards cotton cloth, and 3,378,805 lbs. twist and yarn, being an increase in the course

«f 15 years of nearly 400 per cent, in the exports of stuffs, and of more than 600 per

cent, in those of twist and yarn. In consequence, taost of the Turkish esUblishmenta

tor the manuflMture of cottons, except a few which use English yam, have been given

up. Hut the great consumption of Turkey consists of home-made fabrics, and hitherto

these have been but little interfered with. Most part of the stuffi we send out are

what are ealled plain goods ; and if our coarser febrics should once begin to supersede

those mwlo by tlie Turkish peasantry, it is not easy to say to what degree the demand

for them mlalit be extended.

or the tluropean states, Austria and Switxerland have been our most formidable

rivals In the supply of Turkey with cottons. The stuffs were, in several respects, well

titled for the Eastern marketa ; but owing to the difficulty they lay under of getting

returns, and the oontlnued and rapid reduction in the price of English cottons, we seem

to have gained a decided advantage over them, and are now nearly in the exclusive pos-

session of the market. Cheapness is every where the grand desideratum, lliough our

muslint and ohlnties be inferior in fineness to those of the East, and our red dye

(a colour In groat esteem in Turkey, Persia, &c.) be inferior m brilliancy, these

defects are more than balaneed by the greater cheapness of our goods ; and from Smyrna

to Canton, from Madras to Samarcand, we are every where supplantbg the native

fkbrics i and laying the foundations of a commerce that will be eminently beneficial to

alljpartiee.

Our oommeree with Turkey would be considerably fiuiilitated by the farther reduc>

tlon of the duties on figs, currants, and oil. Nothing, however, would contribute so much
to Its extension, as the establishment of order and tranquillity throughout the country.

But tlili) we fliar, Is beyond the ability of the Ottoman government. The abuses which
have reduced the empire to its present state of degradation seem to be inherent in the

struotUN of Turkish society, and to be in harmony with the habits and prejudices of

the people. It such be the case, reform must come from without, and not from within.

Uut of whatever other advantages a revolution might be productive, it is difficult to

Iwlluvo that It would bring along with it a more liberal system of commercial policy

than that whioh at present exists.

Aerount of tlto Qusnllllei of the principal Articlet of Foreign and Colonial Produce imported Into the
Unllpd Klnsdom ttom Turksf, Including Continental Greece, but excludinc Sfrlaand Palestine,. In

IMO Slid Uil I and of the Quantltlei and Values of the principal Articles of Brltlih and Irish Produce
exiwrled tu the lame In 1889 and IH40.

Pilsdesl Atllelis tf
IHIIWIIi

KlS\.i•AilnKet • —
lll« nil • • «)•

Onliiin • UMi
u«|>|ni •awlft
Vlutwd * lis.,
•Mt • biMhi
IMSiritwfewMM IM.
oil) ikliw • Ml
iliml* • ••«!•>
(Ml, HIen • IlK,

IMO.

,I«,4(M

1S41.

Ouui-
nun.

in.ws

o,vo«

1,818

,M8

Frincip*! Aitlclei of Eipott.

QiunUilct. Vtlut.

Cflftli, culm, and clndcn
Couoo niKnufac. cntd. hj ;d.

IwUt wid yam .

Earthciiwue of all torts plecat
Emftitael.vnMiffhtttiinv. . toni
nan manvfao. mtd. b; jd> • |ds,
achlncr; and mill-work

Plate, plated wan, J«wrlltiyand
watriMa ...

Sugar, nflned • - -cirtt.
Woollen manuflw. cntd. bj piece pea.
All olh«r anloifa

1889.

«7,707
48,167,7S5
S,890,616
418.4«8

6,108
79,3411

10,888
10,968

1840.

QuanUliaa. Value.

£n,t%* S7,8S7
83.1,477 48,000,000
108,918

6,113
69,7«0
S,ti«6

10,686

1«,789
19,730
18,.M8
9»,Ui

3,1I7»,806
681t,31S

7,011
49/>89

83,878
13,401

<i 1,178,71«|

411,047
741,880
188,774

8,180

8,88*
18,888

9,883
63,609
80,786
39,810

£ 1,188^89

CONNUL, In commerce, an officer appointed by competent authority to reside in
foreign countries, in the view of facilitating and extending the commerce carried on
hctwoen tlie subjects of the country which appoints him, and those of the country or
place In which he Is to reside.

Orljiin nnd ^itpotHtmtnl of ConsmIs. — The office of consul appears to have originated
In Italy, about the middle ofthe twelfth century. Soon after this, the French and other
Christian nations trading to the Levant began to stipulate for liberty to appoint consuls
tu reside In the ports frequented by their ships, that they might watch over the interests

^\f tlieir subjects, and Judge and determine such differences with respect to commercial
nllUIrs as arose amongst them, llie practice was gradually extended to other countries

;

uiul in the sixteenth century was generally established all over Europe. —(Martens,
I'rii'h (/m J)mtl itu Gtnt, § 147.)

liritisli consuls were formerly appointed by the Crown, upon the recommendation of
great trailing companies, or of the merchants engaged in the trade with a particular
country or pluou i but they are now directly appointed by government, without requiring
any suvh rvcuntinenilation, though it, of course, is alway.s attended to when made.

. The right of sending consuls to reside in foreign countries depends either upon a
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tacit or exprcM conTcntion. Hence their powcn difflir very wMely In <)lffl'r«nt nMe*,
In some they eicrciiie a very extensive juriidiction over thu vubjetitii tiC tlitf nlHle wlilrh

ap])oint.i them ; but the extent of this Juriiidictiun is not diiorutiunHry> Hild iiiiiil, In nil

rases, be regulated either by an express convention Iwlween the sIhId H|ili(ilM(lnK Hlid

the state receiving the consul, or by custom. Consuls established in KmkIhiiiI Iihvv u»
Judicial power ; and the British government has rarely stinulated with ullifr iiowvn liir

much judicial authority fo ' its consuls. Turkey, however, is an eieeptlun to lltU rvitmrk.
Knglish consuls ei\joy in that country several peculiar privileges euitKirrvd by Hiti'lvttt

treaties, and confirmed by that signed at the Dardanelles in 18011, It U th»r« «ll|tulHlvd

and agreed upon—
" Thst if tbera happen an/ suit, or other illflSprenee or dliputa, smonf Ihs Rn|IUh lhi>m«liW«>l, Ike

deHiion Ikereqf ikaU ie^ftlo their aum ambauiutor or comtu, accordinf lo Ihsir VHIIflffl, wllhnul the
Judge or other itovamors, o«ir ilafvi, Inrerineddling therein.
" That if an BDgllihman, or other suUlect of that nation, thall be Involved In any Iswtulli nr tillipr

aRMr connected wlui law, (with a Turk,) the Judge shall not hear nor dnclde Ihiireon, tiltlil lli)> Hitthsa.
•sdnr. consul, or Interpreter shsll be present ; and all suits exceeding tbo vslua o( 4,liUU Siutir* Ihitll be
beard st the Sublime Forte, and nowhere elie.
" That the coniuli appointed by the Bngllih smbaaiadori In our lacred domlnlnna, tnt the |iriiiM'ilim

of their merchants, thall never, under anjr pretenee, be Impriioned, nor Ihnlr hmiaxa Miitiml tl|t, nnr
thpmselves tent swaj ; but all tuitt or dISbrences in which thejr may be Involvetl, lltHll iMt rxurfMtlllw) lu
our Sublime Porte, where their smbattsdor will answer for them.
" That in cate any Engliihmun, or other person tubject to that nsllnn, nr nsvlgsliiig lltiitpr lln llii^,

should happen to die in our sacred dominions, our Ascal and other olHceri simll iiitti lt|uMi tirciflli'e of lit

nut b<>lng known to whom the property Iwlonss, Interpose auy opposition or viulfiitie, It, isklMH »f ivlslliii
Ihit effitctt that may lie found at his death, but they shall De dellvert-d up In siiPh KnilhilttttHH. «liii*nn he may be, to whom the deceased may have left them by hit will i and shwiltl he nsvf )lii<n lnti<«'

tate, then the property shall be delivered up to the English consul, nr his rnpreietillllivii whii inuy lie

then present ( and in caic there be no ctmsul, or consular representative, Ihev tlmll Ite rfslslfrml by llm
Jodge, In order to his delivering up the whole thereof, whenever any ship shall be tent by (Tie ambHltstlur
to receive the same."

Conformably to these capitulations, and the by-laws of the l4>vanl Ctiiniwnyi Ntt*. tlfti

40, and 41., the consuls were authorised to administer Justice in all vivavn of t'Otit^ntlnn

amongst British subjects within the Turkish dominions | and they w»rM ftirlli^r Hiithn*

rised to send to England, in safe custody, any British subject resident In 'I'lirkeyt wliit

should decline their Jurisdiction, or appeal from them to the vourls of the Uraitd

Signior, or of any other potentate. And the act 6 Geo. 4. o, 9ii, J 4.1 fttr the nkitlltlim

of the Levant Company, expressly provides for the continuance tu tli9 eitniiiiU Hpiiiittttcd

by his Majesty, of the same rights and duties of jurisdiction over llrltltli suhjet'ls lit

Turkey, that were enjoyed by the consuls appointed by the Company,
At present, therefore, consuls in Turkey ergoy extensive judicial ituwen | bill owlittf

to the freedom of Turkish commerce, and the simplicity of the ri'uiimtioim iiiltlt<r wlilcli

it is carried on, their other functions, with the exception of Airnikliing ittHtliiiU'Hl di<tHl|ii,

Mr. Urquhart, whose opinion as to all that respects Turkey is deservedly itf eoiifililvrnlilu

weight, seems to think that the judicial powers enjoyed by the KurttpeHll eiiltsiils hi

that country have been productive of much mischief. Htlll, hnwevefi we tlntilit

whether they c6uld be entirely dispensed with in a country so peeiiliHrly itltUHted. lliit

there can be no doubt that it is highly necessary that the greatest enre kliDiild lie t ii-'lt

in the selection of the individuak to whom such powers are Intrusted,

Other states have occasionally given to consuls similar powers tu ihov> eoneeded to

them in Turkey. Thus, in the treaty between Sweden and the United Ntatvit uf
America, ratified on the 24th of July, 1818, it is stipulated that the eonsiilii ii|iptitntt>(l

by either government to reside within the dominions of the other, or llieir NiitMtltuti><i,

" shall, as such, have the right of acting as judges or arbiters In all easeN (if dlllVreiici's

which may arise between the captains and crews of the vessels of the llHilitlt whoim
affairs are intrusted to their care. The respective governments slmll Imve no rlKltt to

interfere in these sort of aflTairs, except in the case of the oonduotof theerewN disturbing

public order and tranquillity in the country in which the vessel may Imppeit t» \w, or

in which the consul of the place may be obliged to call for the Intervenlloii Hiid Ntipport

of the executive power, in order to cause his decision to be respected | it lielM|(, litiwevi>r,

well understood, that this sort of judgment orarbitration cannot deprive (he eontehding

parties of their rights of appealing on their return to the judlelal autliurltles uf thvlr

country."

DutieM of OmtuU. — The duties of a consul, even in the confined senile In wittcti thpy

are commonly understood, are important and multifarious, It U hU bimineiM to lit*

always on the spot, to watch over the commercial interests of the siibJeelM of the state

whose servant he is ; to be ready to assist them with advice on all duiililAil oefHslons ) to

see that the conditions in commercial treaties are properly uliKerved t (Imt tliUKU he U
appointed to protect are subjected to no unnecessary or uiiJiistlllHble deiimndit In con-

ducting their businesa ; to represent their grievances to the autluiritles at the plaee where
they reside, or to the ambassador of the sovereign appointing liliii at the cutirt on
which the consulship depends, or to the government at homo t In n wordi to ekert him-

self to render the condition of the subjects of the country employ li))| liliii, wUlilii tlia
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The following more detailed exposition of the ffeneral duties of a British consul, is

taken from Mr. Chitty's work on Commtreial Law i —
" A British consul, in order to be properly qualified for his employment, should take

care to make himself master of the language used by the court and the magistracy of

the country where he resides, so as to converse with ease upon subjecto relating to his

duties. If.the common people of the port use another, he must acquire that also, that

he may be able to settle little diffiirencet without troubling the magutracy of the place

for the interposition of their authority ; such as accidents happening in the harbour, by
the ships of his nation running foul of and doing damage to each other.

" He is to make himself acquainted, if he be not alrendy, with the law of nations and
treaties, with the tariff or specification of duties on articles imported or exported, and
with all the municipal ordinances and laws.

" He must take especial notice of all prohibitions to prevent the export or import of

any articles, as well on the part of the state wherein he resides, as of the government
employing him ; so that he may admonish all British subjecto against carrying on an
illicit commerce, to the detriment of the revenues, and in violation of the laws, of cither.

And it is his duty to attend diligently to tliis part of his office, in order to prevent

smuggling, and consequent hazard of confiscation or detention of ships, and imprison-

ment of the masters and mariners. — {Beawu, Lex Mere. vol. ii. p. 42.)
' It is also his duty to protect from insult or imposition British subjects of every

description within his jurisdiction. If redress for injury suffered is not obtained, he is

to carry his complaint by memorial to the British minister residing at the court on which
the consulship depends. If there be none, he is to address himself directly to the
court ; and if, in an important case, his complaint be not answered, he is to transmit the
memorial to his Majesty's secretary of state. — {Btawei, Warden, ^c.)

" When insult or outrage is offered by a British subject to a native of the place, and
the magistrate thereof conplains to the consul, he should summon, and in case of dis-

obedience may by armed >'.<rce bring before him the offender, and order him to give im-
mediate satisfaction ; and if he refose, he resigns him to the civil jurisdiction of the
magistrate, or to the military law of the garrison ; nevertheless alwayi acting as couhhUot
or advocate at hie trial, when there is question of life or property.

" But if a British subject be accused of an offence alleged to have been committed ai

sea, within the dominion or jurisdiction of his sovereign, it is then the duty of the cor.>

sul to claim cognizance of the cause for his sovereign, and to require the release of the
parties, if detained in prison by the magistracy of the place on any such accusation

brought before them, and that all judicial proceedings against them do instantly cease ;

and he may demand the aid of the power of the country, civil and military, to enable

him to sc(*ure and put the accused parties on board sucli British ship as he shall think

fit, that they may be conveyed to Great Britain, tu be tried by their proper judges. If,

contrary to this requisition, the magistrates of the country persist in proceeding to try the

offence, the consul should then draw up and transmit a memorial to the British minister

at the court of that country ; and if that court give an evasive answer, the consul should,

if it be a sea offence, apply to the Board of Admiralty at London, stating the case ; and
upon their representation, the secretary for the proper department will lay the matter
before the king, who will cause the ambassador of the foreign state, resident in England,
to write to his court abroad, desiring that orders may immediately be given by that

government, that all judicial proceedings against the prisoner be stayed, and that he be
released. — (See Case of Horseman and his Crew, Beawes, vol. ii. p. 422.)

" It is the duty also of a British consul to relieve all distressed British mariners, to

allow them Gd. daily for their support, to send them home in the first British vessels

that sail for England, and to keep a regularaccountof his disbursements, which he is to

transmit yearly, or oftener if required, to the Navy Office, attested by two British mer-
chanta of the place : this is provided for by positive enactment. —( 1 Geo. 2. s. 2. c. 14.

§ 12.) He is also to give free passes to all poor British subjects wishing to return

home, directed (o the captains of the king's packet boats, or ships of war, requiring them
to take them on board.— (See Skamen.)

" The consul is not to permit a British merchant ship to leave the port where he
resides without his passport, which he is not to grant until the master and crew thereof

have satisfied all just demands upon them ; and for this purpose he ought to see the

governor's pass of a garrisoned town, or the burgomaster's ; unless the merchant or

fiictor to whom the ship was consigned will make himself responsible.— (dealers. Lex
Merc. vol. ii. p. 423.

)

" It is also his duty to claim and recover all wrecks, cables and anchors, belonging to

British ships, found at sea by fishermen or other persons, to pay the usual salvage, and
to communicate a report thereof to the Navy Board.
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" Th« ooMuIa and vic«-eoMub of his Mi^jwty an, by expreu enactment (46 Om. ^
0. 98. $ 9.), empowered to adminiiter oath* in all caws reipecting quarantine, in like

manner aa if they were magiatratM of th« Mraral town* or place* where they rmpeot-
ivcly reside. It i* also laid down, that a consul i* to attend, if requc«te<i, all arbitraliona

where property is concerned between masters of British ships and the freighters, being
inhabitanU of the place where he reaidca."— ( CAMy en Commercial Law, vol. i. pp. Sn—61., and the numerous authorities ther* quoted.)
Any individual, whether he be a subject of the state by which he is appointed, or ol

another, may be selected to fill the office of consul, provided he be approved and ad-
mitted by the government in whose territory he i* to reside. In mo«t in*tances, however,
but not always, consuls are the subjects of the state appointing them.
Much, however, of the peculiar duties of a consul must always depend on the nature

of the intercourse with the country to which he is sent, and of the instructions given
him. British consuls are regularly supplied with copies of all act* relating to trade and
navigation, quarantine, ilave trade suppression, emigration, &c., and with the treaties

between this and other countries, and must, of course, shape their conduct accordingly.

They are strictly forbidden from corresponding with private parties on public matter*.

We subjoin an extract from the Gtrntrd tn$tmetion* for Brttiik Can$ul».

" Ha will bear In mind that it li hii principal duty to protect and promot* the tawftil trade snd
trading Inisrctti of Oresl Britain, bjr evarjr fair and proper meant, taking csre io conrorm lo the Iswi
and regulstloni In quMtloo i and whilst he is Mipportlng the lawful trsda of Crest Britain, he will (sk*
•peclal notice of all problbitlon* with respect to the export or import of ipeclRed articlei, si well on
the part of the state In which ha rmldes, as of the government of Orest Britain, lo that he majr caution
all Britlih iuti||act* againit carrjriog on an Illicit commerce to th* detriment of the revenue, and in
violation of the laws and regulations, of either country ; and he will not fall to give to this department
Immmliate notice of any attempt to contravene those Uwi and resulatloni.
" The consul wlli give hli best advice and asilitanca, when called upon, to hli M«)eity'i trading lub-

Jecti, quieting their dlflkrences, promoting peace, harmony, and good-wlli amongat them, and conciliating
at much at possible the subjects of the two countrlet, upon all polnti of dilfbrence which may fall under
hit cogniiance. In the event of any attempt being made to Injure Britlth tubjectt, either In their

Eeriont or property, he will uphold their rightftil intereitt, and the privileges secured to them by treaty,

y due repretcntatlon In the proper olBclai quarter. He will, at the tame time, ba careful to conduct
himielf with mlldneii and moderation In all hit traniactloni with the public authorltlei, and lie will
not upon any account urge clalmi, on behalf of hit Hajeity't tubjectt, to which they are not iuitly
and fairly entitled. If redress cannot be ('>taln«d from the local aurolnlitratlun, or If the matter of
roiniilaint be not within their Juriidictlon, the coniul will apply to hit MaJetty't contul-generol, or to
hit Mojetty's minltter, if there be no contul-general In the country wherein he reiidet, In order that he
may make a repretentatlon to tlie higher authorltlei, or take luch other itcpt in the cate aa he may
think proper ; and the consul will pay strict attention to the instructions wbicb ha may receive from
the minliter or contul-general."

Emolumenti of CoiuuU. Prohibition of Trading, jrc— The emoluments of our consuls

were, until these few years, principally derived from certain fees, depending on the ton-

nage, length of the voyages, &c. of the British ships entering and clearing out of the

limits of their consulships. But this mode of remunerating them was materially changed
by the act of 6 Geo. 4. e. 87. The fees payable under this act— (see poit)— are but
inconsiderable : but the deficiency has been, partly at least, compensated by salaries

allowed by government.
At present British consuls are, in some instances, permitted to carry on trade, while

in others they are interdicted from having any thing to do with it The principle on
which the distinction is made does not seem very obvious. We observe, for example,
that the consul at Petersburg, who must have a great deal to do, is allowed to trade;

while the consul at Odessa, whose duties must be much lighter, is denied this privilege.

There is the same distinction between the consuls at Venice and Trieste ; Uie latter,

whose duties must be the heavier of the two, being allowed to act as a merchant, while

the other is not. If this distinction must be kept up, the preferable plan would seem to

be to interdict all consuls resident at the great ports, and those resident at other ports,

principally in the character of political agents, from trading ; and to permit it to others.

The public dutiesof the former are either quite sufficient wholly to engross their attention,

or they arc of such a kind as would make it very inexpedient for those employed in them
to be occupied in mercantile pursuits ; in the case of the smaUer class of ports, but little

frequented by British ships, and where the consuls have no peculiar political functions to

discharge, there is a less urgent necessity for prohibiting them from carrvingon business on
their own account At the same time, however, wc are clearly of opimon that it would in

eUlcasea be better not to allow cotisuls to engage, either directly or indirectly, in any sortof

industrious ludertaking. The main end and purposeof their institution is the facilitating

of commerce with the nation in which they reside ; and in furtherance of such object

they ought, on all occasions, to conununicate the fullest and earliest information in their

power touching commercial matters, not only to the government that appoints them, but
to such of its subjects as may apply for their advice and assistance. But, however
advantageous publicity may be to others, it may in various ways be extremely hostile to

tlie interests of the consul considered in his capacity of a merchant ; and, when his own
advantage and his public duty are set in opposition, it requires little sagacity to discover
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which will hav* th« uemidancy. Ilenc* th« fk\t prMumption U, that a trading eoniul

will rather vndeavour to profit by the peculiar information hia lituation may enabU him
to obtain, than to communicate it to othun. Hia interests as a merchant must flrequently,

also, even when lueh b not really the case, appear to b« in opposition to those of tlia

parties for whose behoof he is said to be appointed ; and under such circumstances, his

proceedings, however fair, will always be liable to the suspicion of partialitv. It is

material, also, to observe that mercantile consuls labour under peculiar diwidvantagcs

in the obtaining of information. If n consul, not engaged in business, make a proper

application to a public functionary, or merchant, for information as to any subject with

which thev may be acquainted, he will, in most instances, learn all that tlicy know.

But it is obvious, on general prbcipli'i, and we have been assured of the fitct by some of

the most intelligent officers of the e\aK% that if a trading consul make the same ap.

lication, the chances are 10 to 1 he will either learn nothing, or nothing that is not

false or misleading. The inquiries <' the former excite no Jealousy, those of the latter

invariably do. llie former is known to be actuated only by a feeling of liberal curiosity,

or by a wish properly to discharge his public duties ; but the latter, being engaged in

business, geu or»!dit only for selfish and interested motives, and is believed to be

seeking the information merely that he may turn it to his own account. A mercantile

consul is, therefore, uniformly the object of the suspicions of all parties, both of

his countrymen, and of the foreigners amongst whom he resides. Instead of

being, as he ought to be, an independent public functionary, he necessarily gets

•ntansled in the cabals and intrigues of those whose difierenccs it is his province to

conciliate. He is tempted, also, to engage in smuggling adventures, contrary to his

duty, and highly injurious to the character of his nation. And though he should be
proof against temptations of this sort, he is, like all other individuals, subject to misfor-

tune and bankruptcy ; and may. In this way, bring discredit and embarrassment on the

government that appoints him.
_
These reasons seem to be &r more than sufficient to

vindicate the policy of interdicting consuls from trading. But were it otherwise, it is

enough to decide the question to state, that if they be made properly to perform the

flinctions of their office, it will occupy every moment of their time. To the argument
in favour of the existing system derived from economical considerations, we do not

attach the smallest weight To attempt to save a few thousand pounds by allowing

an important class of publio functionaries to engage in avocations inconsistent with

their duty, and destructive of their utility, would be something the very reverse of

economy.
Cott qfthe Ettablithment. Improvtmeni$ made in ii.— We had occasion, in the former

edition of this work, to complain of the cost and inadequacy ofour consular establishment.

But its jxpense has since been very much, and, in some instances perhaps, too much,
reduced ; at the same time that measures have been taken for increasing the duties of
the consuis, by making them furnish details as to the trade, manufactures, duties,

prices, &c. of the districts in which their consulships are situated. Hitherto this im-
portant department of what ought to be the peculiar duty of a consul has been most
strangely neglected ; but if it be properly attended to, it will occupy a large portion of
the consul's time, and will be a field for the display of superior talents. Some of the

answers made by the consuls to the Circular Querie* prepared for the former edition of
this work were drawn up with great care and intelligence, and reflected much credit on
their authors. There were a good many certainly of a very inferior description ; but this

is not to be wondered at— it being hardly possible for those who have not siven a good
deal of their time to such subjects, to make a proper reply to queries relating to them.
And if the system is to be perfected to the degree of which it is susceptible, the salaries

allowed to the consuls ought to be such as to afford a sufficient remuneration for the

services of gentlemen of character, familiar with the principles of publio law, commerce,
and statistics ; and such only ought to be nominated to consular situations. We subjoin

that part of the General Imtruetione for the ContuU that has reference to statistical

inquiries.

" Tha consul will forward to the ucretary of itate, in duplicate, lo loon as tbe information he can
collect will enable him lO to do, but at any rate within a period of 6 monthi ft'om the date of hii arrival

at hii reiidenee, a general Report on the trade of the place and diitrict, ipecifyiiig the commodltiet, as
well of the export as import trade, and the countries which supply the latter, together with the increase
or decline in Uteyeari, and the probable increase or decline to be expected, and the causes in both cases.

He will state the general regulations with respect to trade at the plnce where he is resident, and their
elDiGtB. He will give the average market prices within the year of the several articles of export and
import ; he will particularise what articles, if any, are absolutely prohibited to be imported into the
country wherein he resides; what articles are prohibited to be Imported flrom any other places
than from the place of their growth or production ; whether there be any privileges of importation,
and what those privileges are^ in favour of ships that are uf the built of, or belonging to, the country
wherein be resides ; whether there be any diiference in the duty on goods when imported into that
country in a foreign ship, and if so, whether it be general, or applicauir <t<\\f to particular articles

;

what are the rates of duty payable on goods imported into the said cotnlijr ; whether there be any
tonnage duty or other port dues, and what, payable on shipping entering U. or clearing from, the ports
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of that country : whether there be any (and, if mi, what) portt in that country wherein goodi may be
warehouied on importation, aurt aiterwardi exported with or without payment of any dutiei, and
under what regulationi."

He is also to transmit an annual statbinent of the trade with the principal ports of his

consulships ; and qiuurterly returns of the prices of corn, &c. Mr. Macgregor's Tariff's

have been mostly compiled from these returns.

The following are the provisions of the act 6 Geo. 4. c. 87. with respect to the salaries

and charges of consuls :—
SalaHet to Conmlt.— " Whereat theprovition which hath hitherto been made for the maintenanre

and aupport of the coniiili general and contuli appointed bv hi^ Majeitjr to reaide within the dominions
of 8ori!rei)(na and foreign atates in amity with his H^eaty, ia inadequate to the maintenance and aupport
of such coniula general and consula, and it ia expedient to make further and due provtaions for tliat

purpose:" it is therefore enacted, that it shall tie lawiUI for his Majesty, by any orders tobe iaaued by the
advice of hia privy council, to grant to all or any of the conauls geoeraf or consuls appointed by his
Miij.-^ity to reside within any of the dominions of any sovereign or foreign atate or power in amity with
his Majesty, such reasonable salaries as to his Majesty shall seem meet, and by such advice flrom time to
time to alter, increase, or diminish any such salaries or salary as occasion may require (6 Qeo. 4. c.87.

5 '•)

Ternu on vhich Salariei thaU be granted. Leave qf Absence Such salaries shall be issued and paid
to such consuls general and consuls without fee or deduction ; provided that all such salaries lie granted
during his M^esty's pleasure, and not otherwise, and be held and enjoyed by such consuls general and
consuls so long only as they shall be actuallv resident at the places at wfiich tney may be so appointed to
reside, and discharging the duties of such their oOicps : provided nevertheless, that in case his Majesty
shall, by any order to l>e for (hat purpose Issued through one of his principal secretaries of state, grant to
any such consul general or consul leave of absence from the place to which he may be so appointed, such
consul general or consul shall be entitled to receive the whole, or such part as to his Majesty shall seem
meet, of the salary accruing during such period of absence } 3.

Salaria in lieu qf Feet/oniurli/ paid. Contult not to take other than the Feet hereinafter mentioned. —

•

The salaries so to be granted shall be taken by the consuls general and consuls as a compensation for all

salaries heretofore granted, and all fees of offici and gratuities heretofore taken by them irom the masters
or commanders of British vessels, or ft-om an) other person, for any duties or services by such consuls
general or consuls done or performed for any su jh persons ; and no such consuls general or consuls shall,

from the 1st of January, 1826, be entitled, on account of any thing by him done In the execution of such
his office, or for any service by him rendered to any masters or commanders of British vessels, or to any
other person in the execution of such his office, to ask or take any fees, recompence, gratuity, com<
pensatlon, or reward, or any sum of money, save as hereinafter is excepted. — $3.

Certain Fret still aUowed to be taken,— It shall be lawful for all consuls general and consuls appointed
by his Majesty, and resident witliin the dominions of any sovereign, or any foreign atate or power in
amity with his Majesty, to accept the several fees particularly mentioned in the tables to this present
act annexed, marked with the letters A and B, for the several things and official acts and deeds par-
ticularly mentioned in the said schedules ; and it shall be lawful for his Majesty, by any orders to be by
him made, by the advice of his privy council, from time to time, as occasion may require, to diminish,
or wholly to abolish, all or any of the fees aforesaid, and to establish and authorise the payment of
any greater or smaller or new or additional feea for the aeveral thinga mentioned in the said schedules,
or for any other thing to be by any such consul general or consul done in the execution of such hi*

office— % A,

Penalty on Consuls demaniting more Fees than specified in the Schedule.— In ease any consul general

or consul appointed by his Majesty as aforesaid shall, by himself or deputy, or by any person authorised
thereto in his behalf, ask or accept, for any tbing by him done in the execution of such his office, or for any
service or duty by him rendered or performed in such his office, for any person whomsoever, any otiier or
greater fee or remuneration than is specifled in the schedule, or than shall be sanctioned and specified in

or by any such order in council, the person to offending shall forfeit and become liable to pay to hia

MiOeaty any sum of sterling British money, not exceeding the amount of the salary of such person fur

I year, nor less than the i2th part of such annual salary, at the discretion of the court in wnich such
penalty may lie recovered ; and shall moreover upon a second conviction for any such offence forfeit

<uch his office, and for ever after become incapable of serving hit HiOesty in the tame or the like ca-
pacity.— 5 s.

TaUe of Fee* to be exhibited at Custom-houses.— A printed copy of the tablet of fees allowed by this act,

or which may be lanctloned or alluwe<l by any order to be made in purtuance of this act by his Majesty
in council, shall be exhibited In a conspicuous manner, for the inspection of all persons. In the Custom-
house In the port of London, and in all other Custom-houses in the several portt and harbours of the
U. Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; and printed copies thereof shall, hy the collector or other
chief officer of customs in all such ports and harbours, tie delivered gratiituusly, and without fee or re-
ward, to every master of any vessel clearing out of any such port or harbour, and demanding a copy
thereof.— 1 6.

Table qf Feet to be exhibited at Contult' (Meet. — A copy of the schedule or table of feet to thit pre.
tent act annexed, or which may be established and authorised by any sucii order In council, shall Le
hung up and exhibited in a conspicuous place in the public offices or all consuls general or cmisuls
appointed by his Majesty, In the foreign places to which they may be so appolntP<l, Tor the inspectlim
of all persons interested therein ; and any consul general or consul omittiu'; or neglecting to exhibit
any such copy of the schedules in such his public office, or rcfu.'liig to (lerinit the same to lie in-

spected by any person interested therein, shall for evcrv such offence forrjit and pay a sum of Dritisli

sterling money not exceeding one half the amount of the salary of surh person for I year, nor lest

than the 12th part of such annual salary, at the discretion of the court in which luch penalty may be re-
covered— ^7.
Superannuation.— " And whereas It is expedient that hit MiOesty should tie en • led to grant tu the

said consuls general and consuls, appointed as aforesaid, allowances in the i>ature of superannuation or
reward for meritorious public services ;" it is.further enacted, that all th« regulations contained in

SO neo.3. c. 117., 3 Geo. i. e. 113., 5 Geo. 4 c. 104., respecting superannuatlo.'i allowaiues, are hereliy

extended to the said consuls general and consuls, so far as such regulations ca,i be applied to the case
of such several persons respectively, at l\illy to all Intents and purposes at if the t.'une were repeated a.id

re-enacted in this prenent act ^ H.

Allowances during » ' ..r,— If it shall at any time happen that by reason of any war ^Iiich may hereafter

arise between hit lU^jesty and any sovereign, or foreign state or power, within the doriinions oi whom
any such consul general or consul shall be appointed to reside, lie shall be prevented from >e8iillnj|[, and
shall In fact ceate to reside, at the place to which he may lie to appointed. It shall be lawful for his
M.ijeiity. by any order to be issued by the advice of his privy council, to grant to any such consul general
or consul, who may have served his Mi^esty in that capacity for any period not less than 3 years, nor
liioiR thrtn 10 years next preceding the commencement ol any such war, a special allowance not exceed-
ing the proportion of their respective salaries to which luvh contult general oud coutult would be entitled
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under the provisions of the said act ofS Geo. 4., In case the period of tlieir respective leTvic* had exceeded
10 years and had not exceeded 15 years : provided that in case any such ciinsul penernl or consul shall

have served in such his office fur the ipace of lU years and more, it shall be lawful for his Majesty, by any
such order In council as aforesaid, to grant to him such a proportion of hU salary, which, by the said act

is authorised to be granted, as a superannuation allowance, according to the several periods of service

exceeding 10 years, in the said act.— ^ 9.

Commeneement.— TM» act shall take effect from the 1st of Janiury, I82C, except where any other
commencement is particularly directed. — § 22.

Tabla qf Bat uRomirf to bt Mem ty CoimU Ommt and Cm-
nit, by M> frtading Act of6 Ctt>. 4. c. 87.

ToAff A^— Cenmcate of due landing of fftoAi ex-
poned flram the United Klnttdom • • • ! dollsn.

SlRnature of ahlp^i naaniAU -

CtTiificatc of orig' J, when requiicd • - -i
BlUof health, when rmoited ... .S
HiKiutuieof muster-roll, when raqulrad • -8
Atleitation of « signature, when required * -I
Adioinicterlng an oath, when rcquiied • . * ft

Sea) of office, aiul tifpiature ofany other docunicnt
not specified herein, when required . . -1

Tabu B. — BottoniKj or arbltratloa bond . * S
Noting a prateit .......

I

Onlrr of survey .......4
Extending a prasest or survey . . .1

do.
do.
do.
do.
do.
do.

do.
do.
do.
de.
do.

Reidstratloae
ViHA of passport•

71 ofgot

dolUr.
do.

percent*
Attending salea,4 percent, where there has tieen acha^
for valiilng { otlierwiie, 1 per cent.

Attendance out of consular office at a shipwreck, 5 dollan
per diem tai his persesial expenses, ovw and above hb
travelling expenses.

Ditto on opening a will . • .... 5 dollars.

Management off pimidty of Britidi aabjeets dying
Intestate ........S) per cent.

The dotlais mentioned in the preceding tablet are in all

case* to be paid by the delivery of dollars, each of which li to
lie of the value of4e. &I. sterling, and no more, according to
tlie rate of exchange pievaUing at the place where such pay.
ment is nutde.

CONTRABAND, in commerce, a commodity prohibited to be exported or imported,

bought or sold.

Contraband is also a term applied to designate that class of commodities which

neutrals are not allowed to carry during war to a belligerent power.

It is a recognised general principle of the law of nations, that ships may sail to and
trade with all kingdoms, countries, and states in peace with the princes or authorities

wliose flags they bear ; and that they are not to be molested by the ships of any other

power at war with the country with which they are trading, unless they engage in the

conveyance of contraband goods. But gT>«t difficulty has arisen in deciding as to the

goods comprised under this term. The reason of the limitation suggests, however, the

species of articles to which it principally applies. It is indispensable that those who
profess to act upon a principle of neutrality, should carefully abstain from doing any
tiling that may discover a bias in favour of eithtr party. But a nation who should furnish

one of the belligerents with supplies of warlike stores, or with supplies of any article,

without which that belligerent might not be able to carry on the contest, v.ould obviously
forfeit her neutral character ; and the other belligerent would be warranted in preventing

such succours from being sent, and confiscating them as lawful prize. All the biest writers

on international law a^nit this principle ; which, besides being enforced during every
contest, has been sanctioned by repeated treaties. In order to obviate all diiiputes as to

what commodities should be deemed contraband, they have sometimes been specified

ia treaties or conventions. .—(See thie references in Lampredi del Commercio de' Ptmoli

NeutnUi, §9.) But this classiBcation is not always respected duriqg hostilities

;

and it is sufficiently evident that an article which might not be contraband at one time,

or under certain circumstances, may become contraband at another time, or under dif-

ferent circumstances. It is admitted on all hands, even by M. Hubner, the great

advocate for the freedom of neutral commerce

—

(De la Saisie de» Batimtnt Neutret,

tom. i. p. 1 93. )~ that every thing that may be made directly available for hostile purposes
is contraband, as arms, ammunition, horses, timber for ship-building, and all sorts of
naval stores. The greatest difficulty has occurred in decicling as to provisions, which
are sometimes held to be contraband, and sometimes not. Lord Stowell has shown that

the character oftike port to which the provbions are destined, is the principal circumstance

to be attended to in deciding whether they are to be looked upon as contraband. A
cargo of provisions intended for an enemy's port, in which it was known that a warlike
armament was in preparation, would be liable to arrest and confiscation ; while, if the
same cargo were intended for a port where none but merchantmen were fitted out, the
most that could be done would be to detain it, paying the neutral the same price for it

he would have got from the enemy.
By the ancient law of Europe, a ship conveying any contraband article was liable to

conKscation as well as the article. ' But in the modern practice of the courts of ad-
miralty of this and other countries, a milder rule has been adopted, and the carriage of
contraband articles is attended only with the loss of freight and expenses, unless when
the ship belongs to th« owner of the contraband cargo, or when the simple misconduct
of conveying such a cargo has been connected with other malignant and aggravating
circumstances. Of these a false destination and fidse papers are justly held to be the
worst.— (5 Bob. Adm. Rep. 275.)

Tlie right of visitation and search is a right inherent in all belligerents ; for it would
be absurd to allege that they had a right to prevent the conveyance of contraband g'jods

to an enemy, and to deny them the use of the only means by which they can give effect

to such right.— ( Vattel, book iii, c. 7. § 114.) The object of the search is twofold :

flr»t, to ascertain whether the ship is neutral or an enemy, for the circumstance of its

hoisting a neutral flag affords no security that it is really such ; and, ieeondljf, to ascertain
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whether it has 'contraband articles, or enemies' property, on board. All neutral ships

that would navigate securely during war must, consequently, be provided with passports

from their government, and with all the papers or documents necessary to prove the pro-

perty of the ship and cargo— (sec Ship's Pafers) ; and they must carefully avoid taking

any contraband articles or belligerent property on board. And hence, as Lampredi has

observed, a merchant ship which seeks to avoid a search by crowding sail, or by open
force, may justly be captured and subjected to confiscation.— (§ 12.)

It has, indeed, been oflen contended that free ships make free goods (que le pavilion

couvre la marchandise), and that a belligerent is not warranted in seizing the property

of an enemy in a neutral ship, unless it be contraband. The discussion of this important
question would lead us into details which do not properly come within the scope ofthis

work. We may, however, shortly observe, that no such privilege could be conceded tu

neutrals, without taking from belligerents the right, inseparable from a state of war, of
seizing an enemy's property if found in places where hostilities may be lawfully carried

on, as on the high seas. In fact, were the principle in question admitted, the commerce
of a belligerent power with its colonies, or other countries beyond sea, might be pro-

secuted in neutral ships, with as much security during war as in peace ; so that neutrals

would, in this way, be authorised to render a belligerent more important assistance than,

perhaps, they could have done had they supplied him with troops and ammunition I But
it is suroly unnecessary to say, that to act in this way is a proceeding altogether at

variance with the idea of neutrality. Neutrals are bound to conduct themselves in the

tjnrit of impartiality ; and must not afford such aid or assistance to one party, as may
the better enable him to make head against the other. It is their duty " non interponere

u bello, non hosts imminente hostem eripere." And yet it is manifest that the lending of
neutral bottoms to carry on a belligerent's trade is in direct contradiction to this rule.

The ships or cruisers of a particular power may have swept those of its enemy from the

sea, and reduced him to a state of great difficulty, by putting a stop to his commerce
with foreigners, or with his own colonies ; but of what consequence would this be, if

neutrals might step in to rescue him from such difficulties, by carrying on that inter-

course for him which he can no longer carry on for himself? It is natural enough that

such a privilege should be coveted by neutrals : but, however advantageous to them, it

is wholly subversive of the universally admitted rights of belligerent powers, as well as

of the principles of neutrality ; and cannot, therefore, be truly said to be bottomed on
nny sound principle.

In the war of 1756, the rule was laid down by Great Britain, that neutrals are not to

be allowed to carry on a trade during war, that they were excluded from during peace ;

so that, supposing a nation at war with Great Britain had, while at peace, prohibited

foreigners from engaging in her colonial or coasting trade, we should not have permitted

neutrals to engage in it during war. This rule has been much complained of; but the

principle on which it is founded seems a sound one, and it may in most cases be safely

adopted. The claims of neutrals cannot surely be carried further than that they should
be allowed to carry on their trade during war, as they had been accustomed to carry it on
during peace, except with places under blockade ; but it is quite a different thing when
they claim to be allowed to employ themselves, during war, in a trade in which they had
not previously any right to engage. To grant them this, would not be to preserve to

them their former rights, but to give them new ones which may be fairly withheld.

Supposing, hovi 3ver, that either of the belligerent powers has force sufficient to prevent

any intercourse between the other and its colonies, or any intercourse between different

pnrti of the other, she might, in the exercise of the legitimate rights of a belligerent, ex-

clude neutrals from such trade, even though it had formerly been open to them ; be-

cause otherwise she would be deprived of the advantage of her superior force ; and the
neutrals would, in fact, when employed in this way, be acting as the most efficient illies

of her enemy.
For a full discussion of this important and difficult question, and of the various dis-

tinctions to which it gives rise, see the work of Hubner (De la Saisie des Bdtimens
Neutres, 2 tomes, I2mo. 1757), in which the different arguments in favour of the

principle that " the flag covers the cargo," are stated with great perspicuity and talent.

The opposite principle has been advocated by Lampredi, in his very able treatise Del
Commercio de' Popoli Neutrali, § 10. ; by Lord Liverpool, in his Discourse on the Con-
duet of Great Britain in respect to Neutrals, written in 1757 ; and, above all, by Lord
Stowell, in his justly celebrated decisions in the Admiralty Court. Martens inclines to

Hubner's opinion. —(See Precis du Droit des Gens, liv. 8. c. 7.)

CONVOY, in navigation, the term applied to designate a ship or ships of war, ap-

pointed by government, or by the commander in chief on a particular station, to escort

or protect the merchant ships proceeding to certain ports. Convoys are mostly appointed
during war ; but they are sometimes, also, appointed during peace, for the security of
ships navigating seiM infested with pirates.
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Individuals have not always been left to themselves to judge as to the expediency of
sailing with or without convoy. The governments of most maritime states have thought
proper, when they were engaged in hostilities, to oblige their subjects to place themselves

under an escort of this sort, that the enemy might not be enriched by their capture.

Acts to this effect were passed in this country during the American war and the late

French war. The last of these acts (43 Geo. 3. c. 57.) enacted, that it should not be
lawful for any ship belonging to any of his Majesty's subjects (except as therein pro-

vided) to depart from any port or place whatever, unless under such convoy as should

be appointed for that purpose. The master was required to use his utmost endeavours

to continue with the convoy during the whole voyage, or such part thereof as it should

be directed to accompany his ship ; and not to separate therefrom without leave of the

commander, under very heavy pecuniary penalties. And in case of any ship departing

without convoy contrary to the act, or wilfully separating therefrom, all insurances

on the ship, cargo, or freight, belonging to the master, or to any other person directing

or privy to such departure or separation, were rendered null and void. The customs

officers were directed not to allow any ship that ought to sail with convoy to clear out
from any place in the U. Kingdom for foreign parts, without requiring from the

master, bond with one surety, with condition that the ship should not depart without

convoy, nor afterwards desert or wilfully separate from it. The regulations of this act

did not extend to ships not requiring to be registered, nor to those licensed to sail with-

out convoy, nor to those engaged in the coasting trade, nor to those belonging to the

East India Company, &c.

It is very common, during periods of war, to make sailing or departing with convoy

a condition in policies of insurance. This, like other warranties in a policy, must be
ttrictly performed. And if a ship warranted to sail with convoy, sail without it, the
policy becomes void, whether this be imputable to any negligence on the part of the
insured, or the refusal of government to appoint a convoy.

There are five things essential to sailing with convoy : viz. firtt, it must be with a
regular convoy under an officer appointed by government ; secondly, it must be from
the place of rendezvous appointed by government ; thirdly, it must be a convoy for the

voyage ; fourthly, the master of the ship must have sailing instructions from the com-
manding officer of the convoy ; oaA fifthly, the ship must depart and continue with the

convoy till the end of the voyage, unless separated by necessity.

With respect to the third of these conditions we may observe, that a warranty to sail

with convoy generally means a convoy for the voyage ; and it is not necessary to add the
words " for the voyage " to make it so. Neither will the adding of these words in some
instances, make the omission of them, in any case, the ground of a different construction.

A warranty to sail with convoy does not, however, uniformly mean a convoy that is to
accompany the ship insured the entire way from the port of departure to her port of
destination ; but such convoy as government may think fit to appoint as a sufficient

protection for ships going the voyage insured, whether it be for the whole or only a part
of the voyage.

Sailing instructions, referred to in the fourth condition, are written or printed direc-

tions delivered by the commanding officer of the convoy to the several masters of the
ships under his care, that they may understand and answer signals, and know the place
of rendezvous appointed for the fleet in case of dispersion by storm, or by an enemy, &c.
These sailing instructions are so very indispensable, that no vessel can have the full pro-
tection and benefit of convoy without them : hence, when, through the negligence of
the master, they are not obtained, the ship is not said to have sailed with convoy ; and
a warranty in a policy of insurance to that effect is held not to be complied with. If,

however, the master do all in his power to obtain sailing instructions, but is prevented
from obtaining them by any insuperable obstacle, as the badness of the weather ; or
if they \ e refused by the commander of the convoy ; the warranty in the policy is held
to be cc mplied with.

For f irther information as to convoy, see Abbot on the Law of Shipinng, part iiL

c. 3. ; Marshall on Insurance, book i. c. 9. § 5., and the Act 43 Geo. 3. c. 57, &c.
COPAIVA. , See Balsam.
COPAL, improperly called gum copal, is a valuable and singular kind of resin, that

naturally exudes firom different large trees, and is imported partly from America, and
partly from the East Indies. The best copal is hard and brittle, in rounded lumps of a
moderate size, easily reducible to a fine powder, of a light lemon yellow colour, beauti-

fully transparent, but often, like amber, containing parts of insects and other small
extraneous bodies in its substance. Its specific gravity varies from I -045 to 1 '139. It

has neither the solubility in water common to gums, nor the solubility in alcohol common
to resins, at least in any considerable degree. It may be dissolved by digestion in dryin,;

linseed oil, and other volatile menstrua. Tliis solution forms a beautiful transparent

varnish, which, when, properly applied, and slowly dried, is very hard and very durable.
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Copal varnish was first discovered in France, and was long known by the name of verni$

tnartin. It is applied to snuff-boxes, tea-boards, and other utensils. It preserves and
gives lustre to paintings ; and contributes to restore the decayed colours of old pictures,

by filling up cracks, and rendering the surface capable of reflecting light more uniformly.

Copal is liable to be confounded with gumanimi, when the latter is very clear and good.

But it is of importance to distinguish between them, as the anime, though valuable as a
varnish, is much less so than the finest copal ; the varnish with the former being darker

coloured, and not so hard. Besides the external appearance of each, which is pretty dis-

tinct to a practised eye, the solubility in alcohol furnishes a useful test,— the anim6
being readily soluble in this fluid, while the copal is hardly aiTected by it ; copal is also

brittle between the teeth, whereas anim£ softens in the mouth.— ( R«e»'t Cydopeedia ;
Vn'$ Dictionary, ^c. )

The imports ofgum anitnfi and copal are not dItUngulihed In the cuitom-houae account!. The entries
of both for home consumption amounted, in 1842, to about 983 owes. The duty was, in the same year, re-
duced from 6>. to U. a cwt. Copal fetches in the London market from 3/. to 3<. lOf. a cwt.

COPENHAGEN, the capitalof Denmark, on the E. coast of the island of Zealand,

in the channel of the Baltic called the Sound ; lat. 55° 41' 4" N., Ion. 12° 35' 46" £.
Population, in 1834, 119,292, It is a well-built, handsome city. In going into

Copenhagen, the course is between the buoy on the Stubben Bank to the left, and the

buoy on the Middle-grounds, and those in advance of the three Crown batteries on
the right, W, S. W. by compass. From the three crowns to the roads the course is

S. S. W. The water in the channel is from 6 to 4 fathoms deep ; but it is narrow, and
the navigation rather difficult. There is no obligation to take a pilot on board ; but ifa
vessel wish for one, she may heave to abreast of the battery, when he will come to her.

Vessels not intending to come into harbour bring up in the roads, at from ^ to ^ mile
from shore, in about 4 fethoms, the town bearing S. S. W. In the harbour, within the
boom, the water is from 17 to '8 feet deep. Vessels in harbour load and unload along>

side the quay. The anchoraj; ,: in the roads is good and safe.

Money,— Account* an kept In rlidotUn at 6 marct, or 96
tkilllnffi 1 Uic rlidollar bcinff Ibnncrty worth about 4m. Id.

ttcrlinff. But in 1S13, nev monetMr; nitotn wai adopted,
acconUfiff to which the new or Rigtbank dollar U worth Kr. 31if..

Mnit half the ralueoftheold i|iecle dollw, and | nf the old
current dollar. Bat the money ceneralljr uwl In commercial
transaction! is bank monev, which U commonW at a hearr
discount. The per of excnanee, estimated by the Rigibank
dollar, would be 8 dollars 7*6 skllUnr per pound sterling.

H'eiuMt mnd MtatHret. — The commercial weights are, 16
pound.= I lispound ; SO llnpoiind = I ihliipound ; 100 lbs. =
IIM lbs. arolrdutiois =s 1 34 lbs. Tmgt= 101 Iba. ef AnutcnUm
=luS of Hamburg.

Trade of Copenhagen.— This is not very considerable, and has latterly declined.

Timber, pitch and tar are chiefly imported from Sweden and Norway ; flax, hemp, masts,

sail-cloth, and cordage, from Russia ; West India produce, from the Danish and foreign

West India isiands ; tobacco, from America ; wines and brandy, from France : coal,

earthenware, iron and steel, and salt, are the principal articles of direct importation from
EnglfUid. Of coal, we sent to Denmark (principally to Copenhagen), in 1840^ 126,779
tons, and of salt, 584,460 bushels. Owing to the erroneous policy of the Danish govern-

ment, which ia attempting, at a great public loss, to raise and bolster up manu&ctures,
the direct imports of woollens and cottons are inconsiderable. These articles are not,

however, absolutely prohibited. Down to 1841 they were admitted on condition of
their being stamped and put up to auction by the custom-house, which, after retaining

SO per cent, of the gross produce of the sale, paid over the surplus to the importer. In
the above year, however, the duty, in imitation of the German plan, was ordered to be
a.<isessed, partly according to the description of the goods, and partly according to their

weight ; so that the existing duty varies on cotton goods, from 31. \5$. to 22{, lOi. per .

100 lbs. Danish (equal to HO lbs. English); and on woollens, from 21. 16f. 3d. to

14L If. 3d. per 100 lbs. Danish. But, though advantageous in some respects, this

change will be miachievous in others ( for, while it has fiicilitated the collection of the
duties, and reduced those on the finer descriptions, it has added materially to those on
the coarser and most essential fabrics. Hence we need not be surprised that there is

an extensive illicit importation of these articles by the Elbe and Holstein frontier.

The exports consist principally of the produce of the soil, as corn, rape seed, butter

and cheese, beef and pork, horses and cattle, wool, hides and skins, bones, corn-brandy,

&& At an average of the seven years ending with 1839, the annual exports of com
from Denmark were—wheat, 140,989 imp. qrs. ; ry«, 127,521 do. ; barley, 388,068 do. ;

and oats, 125,986 do. In 1842 we imported from Denmark 89,683 qrs. wheat, I9,04t

do. buhy, and 38,046 da oats. (See Coam Laws.) We subjoinm

TheliauldmeMurciaze,4ankcn = lahmorohmi l|ahm
= 1 hogshead ! 1 >Kigshe*ds= I pipe: t plpes= 1 quarter.
The anker = 10 (rerjr nearly) English wine gallon. A /Mer
ofwine= 930 pots : and 100 pots = U) wlnewllons.
The dry measures are, 4 vlertelsss I scheffe!; Sscheflblas

1 toende or ton i It loos = I last = 47) Winchester bushels.

The last of oir, butter, henings, and other oily tubstancea
should weigh ^4 lU. nMt.
The measure of length is the Rhlneland foot =181 inches

Tery nearly. The OaSsb eU s a ftet j 100 elUs 68] English
jaraa.
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Account of the Qutntttjr and Value of the principal Ar*.icle(, the produce of Denmark and her Depend-

enclai, exported horn that Kingdom and the Duchiei of Sleswlcli and Holiteln, in 1836.

1. Aniiour/rimAi.
Pmoduoi.

WImt
riouf •

R}t .

Hour .

Bulgr •

Flour -

Unwu -

Mtll •

Gate -

Mnl •

Oroitl
Buckwhwt •

Flour •

UroiM •

Pnm •

T>r« • .

Articln

!U|WH«d .

itaiai other Htdi
Clovtr Med
HlKUlUorwIlMI
Oil oakM •

liiilter

ChMW-
Psrk.Hltert

jmoknt •

Beef, tailed •

_ iinoked
Tallow
„ CandlM.
Horaei .

Oxen •

Cowl • .

(:>!>•• . •

Plat .

Sheep and Lamhl
Oom Brudir
Hide, I — Ifonai
oi, and oow ,

Skinit
Calf, thaepand
lamb

Honof •

Wai . . .

flullU, wrlUnit .

Danlih Wdghu
and Maatureh

1M,««9 lander
ai,<m —

14<>,477 —
o„rvt —

40ft,e.ii —
x,g8o —

(.i,ii» —
ao,«8 —
176,347 -

674 -
LASS —
t6,868 —
S,3I1 —
64,607 —
1«,.1I)6 —
4M10I —
1D<,373 —
18,007 -

III8,HH0 Iba.

ll,iU»,9Sl —
86,663 barrelt
»M,6I9 Iba.

8,1(17,1.16 —
gmmn —

i,MH,064 —
164,016 —
178,016 —
iiiSti —
7,M6lwul

«8,.1I» —
»,009 -
6,003 —
Kjom —
lA,«4t -
4,7M lihdi.

f,«4B,lS6 Iba.

l,4ft3,!IOS -
M.6.16 —
!I0,!I78 —
I4,M1» —

BriUah
Weight! and
Meaaarea.

Approzl-
.tnate
Value.

injiOt qn.
S9,49S —
7«,7.TO -
8,061 —

197,304 —
1,440 -
n,167 —
14,609 —
84,X34 —

3»6 —
75» —

11,986 —
1,600 -

«1,»31 —
«,B91 -

11,847 —
93,U.1« —
8,703 —

3Ja,7fiM IlK.

ilS,4U6 cwU,

9,4aA
S0,!IO7
7,!ll»

S4,7ia
1,616
1,7.54

3,179

n,\M -

14,384
il4
30}

t
1W,704

Artlclta.

Bonea • •
iWool . -

Potatoes •

„ .,„ Wood for fuel
71,S70 iTuif . -

44,8U

18,8«i

wn.wA
iri,ii7.i

5,167

11,07^

87,171,

26,188

3,!!i7

84,007'

^131,610'

14,476
4,8.14!

13,130,

Dani<h WelahU
and MciiURa.

{•178,304| 11. p„„„„or
Tim FlfHBRV.

Herrina*
FUh, salted or
smoked

Ovaters-
IXI. PaoDiXB or
TNS CofAHIlU.
(a) Ctflctlaml,,lhe
Fmrtu lalaMM,
and Ortrntaml,

Rider down -

Feathers for bedit

I.ub n«h
l.'MCO'FlatHJl - .

14,814 iM'alnis skins

y}5fi^>i t^hecp and lamb
skins - -

Reindeer skins -

Fox •

Seal •

Sroolena
Tallow
Train oil •
Wool . .

Worsted jackets
Stockings
Miitens

Whalebone
(b) q>'(Ae Mamlt
Hf St. Croix and
&Y. TKiimiu.

I8,638i

40,887

1,781

1,848'

Sugar
Hum

ll,.168ih.lbe.
8,979 —

119,496 tender
10,708 fothms.

1,779 barreb

'
1,111 —

3,789 lbs.

1,046 —
663 ih. Iba.

619 —
100 pieces

41,817 —
3,858
8,407 —
88,341 —
10,800 —

.101 sh. lbs.

8,816 barrels
1,4/0 sh. lbs.

83,180 pieces
147,118 pairs
.11,488 —
11,416 Ibi.

BrlUth
Welghu and
Meaaures.

Approil-
male
Value.

70,918
18,797
87,786

Total

4,138 Iba.

1,161 —
1,084 cwta.
1,977 -

949 cwls.

7,606 1

111 —

£
I8,aia
83,948
18,490
7,811
8,000

1,880,667

> 4,390

61,041

The quantity exported not har-
ing been stated, the rnlue has
been taken of the quantity ex.

ported In the preceding >ear
^say -

Total

11,000

l,98!),116i

We have no meana of sirertaining the proportion shipped flrom Copenhagen, but it waa ver}- con-

•Itlerable.

Shipping, In 1640, there entered the port of Copenhagen 4,6.30 shipa of all siiea. There arrived

during the aame year 89 British ships of the burden or 16,408 tons, chieBy coni laden. In the folinwiiig

year, 1841, there arrived in the different Danish ports, 156 English ships of the burden of 27,000 tons.

Including veueli under 10 tons, there belonged, in 1839, to

Ships. Tonnage.
Denmark - - • l,5Sg . - 6.'i,4^

Sieswick . • • 965 • . 35,H1I

Holsteln ... 1,331 . . 36,167

Total 3,854 137,411

Colonial Trade— In the West Indips, the Danes possess the Island of St. Croix, which, though small.

Is fertile, and well cultivated. All thn ports of Denmark may send vessels thither, and import sugar or
other produce, on payment of the duties. St. Croix produces about 25,000,000 lbs. sugar, and l,4::0,000

gallons rum.
But since 1833, when the restrictions on the colonial trade were abolished, the exports of sugar from

St. Croix to Denmark have materially diminished, large quantities being now sent IVom the Island to

the U. States. The imports of colonial sugar may at present (1843) be estimated at about »*,.'>00,noo

lbs., and those of rum at about 450,000 gallons. About two thirds of the trade with the West Indies is

engrossed by Copenhagen, and the rest by Flensburg. About 6,500,000 lbs. foreign raw sugar are im-
ported. It IS stated that government intends to reduce the duty on raw sugar ftrom 5s. lid. a cwt., its

present (1848) amount, to Ss. 9if. a cwt.
The trade to Inilla and China, formerly a monopoly In the hands of a Joint stock company, was opened

to the public In 1840. Several vessels have since been Btted out for the trade ; but it is cloubtful, from the
want of produce suitable for the Eastern markets, whether it can ever attain to any considerable im-
portance.

Port CMargei vary according at the vessel has come from this or the further side of Cape Finisterre,

or fk'om the Indian seaa 1 as she Is wholly, or only part loaded ; and as she clears out with gixxls that have
been in Iramilu, and are for the most part tree of duty, or has on board a cargo of native produce sub-
ject to duty. On a ship of 300 tons belonging to a privileged nation from this side Cape Finisterre, un-
loading and loading mfxed cargoes In Copenhagen, the different public charges, Including Sound dues,
lirokvragn, &c., would, exceed 60<, ; and from the fUrther side of Cane Finisterre, the charges would be
nearly lOM, When a ship la not fully loaded, lastage money and light dues are only charged In pro-
portion to the cargo on board. Lastage money is not charged on ships outward bound.laden with transit
goods, as tar, pitch, iron, &c. But notwithstanding these deductions, it is obvious that port charges
are very heavy, and there can be no doubt that they are a material obstacle to the extension of trade.
CommiMfim on purchases is generally 3 per cent., and on sales, 3 per cent.. Including 1 per cent, del

credere.
CilHumhtp.— To enable a f -•ianer to trade as a merchant In Denmark, he must become a burgher,

which coals about low., and It will require about 60{. more to fVee him from the obligation of serving in
the nillitia. The obstacles in the way of a foreigner establishing himself in Denmark as a manufacturer
are much greater, on account of the exclusive privileges enjoyeifby the guilds or corporations intowhich
the principal crafts or trades are divided.

Credit.— Cittmii importtnl into Copenhagen are commonly sold on credit; 3 months Is the term
gviierally alinwiMl nn most sorts of goods, and in a few Instances 6 months. The discount for ready
money is 4 per cent. Bankruptcy Is of rare occurrence.
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Iniurmce.— Marine iniunirce ii eflbcted, on liberal terma, by a company ctUblUbad In 1746. A good
manjr rifki ara, however, iniured at Amiterdam and Hamburg.

Careening, SAipf' Slore$, i/c.— Copenhagen hai good building-yardi, and ii in all reipecti an eliglbla
place for the repair of ibipi, and for lupplying them with provisloDt.

Account of the Quantltiei of the principal Articles of Foreign and Colonial Produce imported into the
United Kingdom IVom Denmark in 1840 and 1841 ; and of the Quantitiei an.' Vaiuei of the principal
Article! of Britiih and Iriih Produce exported to the lame in 1839 and 1840.

Pttadpal AitlclM of
Impon.

1840. 1841.

Principal Aiticlea oTEipoit.

1839. 1840.

Quan-
ilties.

Quan-
tities.

Quan-
tlues. Valuas. Quan-

Utles.
Values.

Battar - • cwu.
Com, wheat - qr».

barle; - - _
oats - - —
peM And beans —
wheat-meal 0c

tlour- -cwtl.
8«cds clo»er • _

flassecd St lin-
seed bush.

rape - • —
tares - - —

Wool, sheep'i - Ibi.

14,0W
l,'>n„v.i

»'.S,a37
7M,9la
46,807

10,951
3,751

13,698
165,898
56,962

605,581

16,196
236,8.V)
81,!I46
25,0(t»

85,833

8,810
8,656

17,334
343,'i»N
31,548

778,856

CoalK, culm, and cindeni • -tons
Cotton nianufac. entered by yd. - yds.

twUt and yam - - Iba.

Earthenware cC all funrts - plet-es

Hardwaiv aitd cutlery - -cwls.
Iron and steel, wrought and unw. . tons
Machinery and mill-work -

Salt • ' . - -bush.
Tin and pewter wans and tin platta
All other arUcles - - -

Total

189,005
14.3,856
45,530

1,366,818
5.18

6,153

*693,960

t
3»,4S5
3,491
1,941

14,12!
8,6)8

47,600
1,176

18,485
840

S0AJ5

186,77a
101,6.1?
101,71»

1,146,371
955

13,510

'»»4,460

*
35,604
8,183
4,084
14,183
8,984

97,980
4,688
g,33S
3,869
«6,78»

- il43,7.38l • 101,468

Taret.— Statement of the Tarei allowed by the Custom-house at Copenhagen, on the principal Artlclei

of importation.

ArUcles. Description of Packages. Tares. ArUcles. DescripUon of Packages. Tares.

Almonds Linen bags . . - 4 per CI. Ocbr* . All sorts of parkages -

In single anil double casks
BotUcd, in ba>kcu and straw -

10 per ct.

Caiala llgnea - 16 _ OliraoU- 18 -
do. do. 20 -

Cocoa - In linen baa* ...
Casks or 400 lbs. and under •

4 per CI. 40 —
Coffin - 16- Pepper - Bags of l.W lla. and under - 8 lbs.

eiceedina40aiU.
Matted bags of 150 llis. & under

18 — exccedmg 150 lbs. 4 —
8 lbs. Linen bags - - . do.

exreodine 150lbs.
East India baffs, douKle

4 - Pimento • do. . . - do.

do. Raisins - A barrel - . - - 18 Ills.

do. single 8IU. J do .'* -
Cotton - Bags, or bales . - - 4 _ Casks exceeding 4 barrel lOperrt.
Currants All sorts ofpackiiges - 16 per ct. do. under 1 barrel - 18 —
Keift ware do. . . - 12 - Rice - Casks - -

Fins i casks - - - - 18 lbs. IJairels - - - - 841bt.
t do 18 _ Bags uf ino lbs. and not exceed-
Casks - - - - 1 10 per ct. ing 150 lb

H-ukelB, or Brails - - ' 8 — l.Wibs. and under - 8 —
Olau wan Boxes - - - - 38 — Raltpetre Ail kinds of packages - lOperet.

Bottles in crates and In straw - 20 - Soapy white do. - 14 —
do. in boxes and in sawdust 40 _ Hugar, raw In casks - - - . " ,-

Uardwan In casks and boxes 12 - Brazil boxes . . . do.

Packed in mat£, |:er piece 4 lbs. Havannahdo. - . - IS -
Inoigo - •

Bags and pockeu
All sorts oT packages -

4 per Ct. ri'flned - Casks Ctranslt) ... do.
20 - Tobacco do. .... .do.

Mustard- Olasaes, In boxes and caska - 18 — H.iskcts packed In mats S —

General Remarkt.— On the whole, the commerce of Denmark may be prorounced to be In a stationary

state ; a consequence partly of the peculiar circumstances uudcr which tne ciuntry is placed, and partly

of the policy of government. The latter has long been exerting itself to bolster up a manufacturing
iuteriat, by laying oppressive duties on most species of manufactured articles. Even under the most
f.irourable circumstances, such conduct, though it may benefit a few individuals, is sure to be productive
of great national loss. But in the case of Denmark, the circumstances are such as to render the re-
strictive system peculi»rly injurious. All, or nearly all, the branches of industry carried on in the king-
dom are subject to the government of guilds or corporations ; no person can engage in any line of
business until he has been authorised by Its peculiar guild ; and as the sanction of this body is rarely ob-
tained without a consitierable sacrifice, the real effect of the system is to fetter competition and improve-
mcnt, and to perpetuate monopoly and routine. Even the Danish writers acknowledge that such is the
influence of the present regulations. " No$ ouvrfcrs," say they, " tont chers, travaiUenl lentemenl, el

loutent mat et tani goit ; leur education eil negligfe. On ne ktforme point i pemer, el Vapprenlif luil
machinaUmenl ce qu'il voil /aire au mattre."— (Calteau, Tableau del Elatt Danoii, tome ii. p. 260.)
But, however favourably situated in other respects, it would be idle to expef-t that a country without
waterfalls, and without coal, should be able to manufacture cottons, woollens, .-.c. at so cheap a rate at
they may be imported from others enjoying greater natural facilities for th< ir production. Ilappily,
however, the staple business of Denmark, her agriculture and rural economy, has been most materially
Improved of late years ; and, as already seen, her exports of raw produce are now of great value ana
Importance.
The trade of the country suffers from the too great magnitude of the port dues and of the transit

duties ; and the Sound duties, l>cing charged on native as well as foreign ships, operate as in inland
duty on trade. Considerable impr.ivcmcnts have, however, been elTecteil in the commercial legislation

of the country during the last dozen years, by the opening of the trade to ihe East and West Intiies, and
the abolition and reduction of other regulations and tluties ; and it may be fairly presumed that the
benefits resulting fi-om these measures will pare the way for the introduction of otiieri of a similar
character.

In compiling this article, we have consulted Oddy'i European Commerce, pp. 330—369. ; Diciionnaire
du Commerce (Ency. Mtthodique, tome ii. pp. 3—16.) ; Catteau, Tableau del Etati Danoii, tome 11.

pp. 893—371, ; the valuable Keports of Mr. M'Gregor, consul at Elsinore, &c.

COPPER (Ger. Kupfer ; Du. Koper ; Da. Kobber ; Sw. Kopper ,- Fr. Cuiere i

It. Rame ; Sp. Cobre i Port. Cobre / Rus. Mjed, Kratnoi mjed/ Pol. Miedz i iM.
Cuprum i Arah. Nehait; Saiu. TVimra), a well-known metal, so called from its having

been first discovered, or at least wrought to any extent, in the island of Cyprus. It is

of n fine red colour, and h.-Ls a great deal of brilliancy. Its taste is styptic and nauseous;

mill the hands, when rubbed for .some time on it, nr(|uire a peculiar and disagreeable

(iiloiir. It ix harder than silver; its specific gravity varies according to its state, being,
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when quite pure, near 9*000. Its mulluubility is great ; it may be hamnnered out into

leaves so thin as to be blown about by the slightest breeze. Its ductility is also consider-

able. Its tenacity is so great, that a copper wire 0*078 of an inch in diameter is capable

oi' supportinjj .302*26 lbs. avoirdupois ivithout breaking. Its liability to oxidation from

expo.sure to air or damp is its greatest defect. The rust with which it is then covered

is known by the name of verdigris, and is one of the most active poisons ( Thom$OH'$

Chemistry. )
If we except gold and silver, copper seems to have been more early known than any

other metal. In the first ages of the world, before the method of working iron was
discovered, copper was the principal ingredient in all domestic utensils and instrument*

of war. Even now it is applied to so many purposes, as to rank next, in point of utilityi

to iron.

Alloys nf Copper are numerous and of great value. Those of tin arc of most Importance. Tin added
to cop|>er mnkes It more fusible, less liable to rust, or to be corroded by tlie air uiid other common tub-

stances, harder, denser, and more sonorous. In these respects the alloy has a real advantage over un-
mixed copper : but this It In many catei more than counterbalanced by the great brittleness which even
a moderate nortlon of tin imparts ; and which it a tingular clrcumttaoce, considering that both metalt

are separately very malleable.
. . , , , „

Copper alloyed with from 1 to 6 per cent, of tin It rendered harder than before t Itr colour It yellow,

with a cast of red, and Itt fracture granular : It hat considerable malleability. This appeart to have been

the usual composition of many of the ancient edged toolt and weapons, before the method of working
Iron was l)rout?lit to perfectiou. The ^a^i*** of the Greeks, and,jnerhaps the ic$ of the Komans, wat
nothing else. Even their copper coins contain a mixture of tin. 'flie ancients did not, in fact, possess

(as has been often contended) any peculiar process for hardening copper, exiept by adding to It a small

quantity of tin. An alloy in which the tin Is from 01 to i of the whole Is hard, brittle, but still a litt B

malleable, close grained, and yellowish white. When the tin is as much as ) of the mass, it is entirely

brittle i and continues so in every higher proportion. The yellownett of the alloy is not entirely lost till

the tin amounts to 0-3 of the whole.
Copper (or sometimes copper with a little line), alloyed with as much tin at will make from about O'l

to ) of the whole, forms an alloy, which is principally employed for bells, brass cannon, bronxe statues,

and various other purposes. Hence it Is called brotixe or bell .•eleil; and is excellently Atted for the
uses to which it it a|iplled, by Its hardness, density, sonorousness, and fusibility. For cannon, a lower
proportion of tin is commonly used. According to Dr. Watson, the metal employed at Woolwich con-
sists of 100 parts of copper and from 8 to 12 of tin ; hence it retains some little malleability, and, there-

fore, Is tougher th.an it would be with a larger portion of tin. This alloy being more sonorous than iron,

brass guns give a louder report than iron guns. A common alloy for bell metal \i HO parts of copiier and
20 of tin: some artists add to these ingredient! line, antimony, and silver. In small proportions ; all ul

which add to the sonorousness of the compound (See Bbll Metal.) -

When, in an alloy of copper and tin, the latter metal amounts to about } of the mass, the result is a
beautiful compound, very hard, nf the colour of steel, and surceptlble of a very fine polish. It is well

adapted for the reflection of lifiht for optical purposes \ and Is therefore called speculum metal. Ilesidet

the above ingredients, it usually contains a little arsenic, zinc, or silver. Tlic application of an alloy

similar to the above, to the construction of mirrors, is of great antiquity, being mentioned by Pliny ; who
tays, that formerly the best mirrors were reckoned those of Urundustum, of tin and copper mixed
(ttanno el are mistis).— {Hist. Nat. lib. xxxlii. § 9.

)

For the alloys of copper with zinc, see the articles Brass, I'iNriiDErK. See, also, Thomson'! Clit-

mistry ; Rees'i Cyclopwdia ; Dr. Watson's Chemical Escays, vol. iv., Ac.
British Copper Trade.— Great Britain has various copper mines. In Cornwall, Devonshire, Wales, Ac,

but particularly In the flrst. Though known long before, the Cornish copper mines were not wrought
with much spirit till last century. From 1726 to 1735, they produced at an average about 700 tons a year
of pure copper. During the ten years from 1766 to 1775, they produced, at an average, 2,)i.'>o tons. In

1798, the produce exceeded ,'t.OOO tons ; and It now amounts to from 1 1 ,000 to 12,500 tons, worth, at 1(10/.

a ton, from I,IOO,0(K)/. to 1,250,000/. sterling ! In 1768, the famous mines In the Farys mountain, near
Amlwch, in Anglesea, were discovered. The supplies of ore furnished by them were for a long time
abundant beyond all precedent ; but for many years past the productiveness of the mine has been 'J'^-

clinlng, and it now yields comparatively little copper. At present the mines In Anglesea, and other
parts of Wales, yield from 1,750 to 2,000 tons of copper ; those of Devonshire yield about 600 tons ; the
quantity produced in the other parts of England being quite inconsiderable. The Irish mines produce
about 500 tons. Those of Scotland never were productive, and have been almost entirely abandoned.
The entire produce of the copper minci of the empire may, therefore, t>e ettimated at present at from
14,000 to 15,000 tont.

In consequence of*the greatly Increased supplies of copper that were thus obtained, k gland, Initead
of being, as formerly, dependent on foreleners lor the greater part of her supplies of this valual>le metal,
became, previously to 1793, one of the prTiu'ipal markets for the s\ipply of otners. And notwithstanding
the vastly increased demand for copper during the war for the sheathing of ships and other purposes, the
exports continued to Increase and the imports to diminish ; the greater productiveness of the Cornl»h
mines having sufficed not only to balance the increased demand, but alto to make up for the falling off In
the supplies from Anglesea.
Owing to the want of coal In Cornwall, the ores are not smelted on the spot, but are, for the most part,

tent CO Swansea ; It tielng found cheaper to carry the ores to the coal than the contrary.
The East Indies and China, France, the U. States, and Italy, are the great markets for British copper.

Thus, In 1842, of the total quantity exported, amounting, as seen above, to 194,061 cwtt., 99,990 went to
the East Indies and China, 21,292 to France, 16,378 to the U. States, and 10,765 to Italy.— (Par/. Paper
No. 237. Sett. 1843.)
Foreign Copper.—Coffer oret are abundant In Sweden, Russia, Persia, Japan, Cuba, Chill, Colombia, &c.

Near Fahlun, In the province of Dalecaria, In Sweden, is the celebrated copper mine of the tame name,
tupposed to have been wrought nearly 1,000 vears. For a long time It wa." extremely productive, yield-
ing, towards the beginning of the seventeenth century, an annual produce of about 8,000,000 lbs. of pure
metal ; but It hat since greatly declined ; and It is most probable that at no distant period It will be
wholly abandoned.— (Thomson's Travels in Swfden, p. 221.) There are copper mines In other parts of
Sweden ; but the entire produce of copper in that country doet not at present exceed from 750 to 800
tons, of a quality inferior to that of England. The produce of the copper mines In the government of
Olonett, in Russia, has been estimated at 210,000 poods, or 3,375 tont ( Eng.) a year (Schnilxler, Essai
d'une Stalislique Otnirale, 4c. p. 4 1

. ) I'he copper minet of Japan are tatd to be among the richest In
the world The Dutch and Chinese export considerable quantities of their produce, which is spread all
over the East, and is regularly quoted in the price currants of Canton, Calcutta, and Singapore. It is

uniformly met with in the shape of bars or ingots ; and when the copper of S. America It worth In Uia

SO 4
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Canton niark(< from 15 to 18 dollari p«r picul, that of Japaii U worth horn 18 to SO par ditto.

Copper Iha pnduca of the Parslan mlnei, to Importad into Bombajr and Calcutta lh>iD Bushire and
Buiiorah.
But, in a commercial point of tIow, t^. vop^ <r minei of Cuba and Chili are, after tbOM of England,

bjr far the moit important. The r.arUng uf i>e mlnei of Cuba, which had been abandoned for
lengthened period, wai reiumed a few jrean agu, princlpalljr by an Engll<h company, which hat been
eminently wceeiiniL Large quantitlei of Cuba ort are brought to Swansea to be imelted: and large
quantltlee of Chill ore are alto brought hither for the lame purpoM. Of tlia total ImporU of copper ora
in I84S, amounting to abo«e SO.OOO tone, Cuba fkimlihed 33,270 tone, and Chill 12,643 ditto; the rett
being (upplled by Colombia, Brasil, &c. Cnntiderable iuppllet of ore are now (IB48) derirrd from
8. Aiutrana. Foreign copper Imported into thii country, and the copper obtained from the imeltiiig of
foreign ore, were, preriouily to 1M9, wholly, or almoit wholly, re-exported t the dnty no the copper
ore when It wai taken or ameltad for home uie being to Tery heary ai to make It be aitogetnar
exported In an uowrought itata. But, in 1842, the duty on copper orea and unwrought copper wa* ma-
terlallir reducud ; and It hai bean tubitantially repealacf in the courie of the present year (1848), Inr the
II ft 12 Vict e. 127. which hai reduced the duty on copper ore to l(. per ton, and that on old
copper to ii. 6d. per do. The pretmnptlon, therefore, li that the Import* of ore for imeltlng will be
largely Increased, and that contMerable quantttlfl* of copper derWed from foreign ores will be brought
into use in thii country.

Account of the copper produced flrom the Ifine* In Cornwall in the following years, since 1600 1 showing
the Quantity of Ore (In tons of 21 cwt.) of Metal or Fine Copper, the value of the Ores In Monejr.
the average Percentage or Produce, and the ayerage Standard or Miner's Price of Fine Copper, maoa
up to the end «.f June In each Year.

i I

Yean. w-SS?" M«Ula>riaeCw«< Value artbaOrBB.
Prodace
afOraa
Wcaiil. MmW Tan.

nw. ToNf. cwl. ^. At.
S.I87 1l 7

M «. t. * : i.
1800 /U,98l 330,993 I 91 133 3 6
HOA 78,4ft« 6,.t34 3 • « M9,4I0 16 7 1(9 16
aio S6fi*» C.689 19 1 97 370 033 8 8 139 3

1815 tuiita K^W 6 3 13 339,813 * 6 8 117 16
181« 77,334 6,697 4 17 447.939 17 8 98 13
IHIT 76,701 6,498 9 16 494/)I0 19 6 8 103 10
IRIS 88,174 6449 7 1 1 686,003 4 6 7 134 13
IRI9 8*,73a 6,804 9 9 7 613,393 4 6 7 197 in
8M 91,473 Ir'iOlt 3 96 801.441 19 3 113 13

I81II 93,496 3,314 19 9 11 603,968 19 6 8 103
18M 104,St3 9,140 8 3 90 663/)8.3 IS 6 8 lot
1«i3 93,730 7,997 17 9 7 608,033 1 8 109 18
I8M 99.700 7,893 13 1 10 387,178 8 6 7 no
isaa 107,434 8,996 3 11 796,333 19 5 194 4
IRM 117,303 9,01« 12 3 13 788,971 13 6 7 193 3
IS1I7 H6,710 10.311 14 3 13 743,178 1 8 106 1

I8M 130,3«« 9,991 1 9 II 736,174 16 7 111 7
1819 1114,909 9,636 10 3 4 7I7A14 7 109 14
18.V> I33j)e* 10,743 773,846 8 106 3
1831 144,409 19,044 806,090

St
100

I83« 137,337 11,941 4 393,611 11 100 13
IMU 138,300 11,183 7 338,708 10 s" no 10
1834 143,1196 1,994 19 3 17

1,971 14 1 1
887,901 7 114 4

I8.U IM>,«I7 893,401 13 8 106 11
1836 140,981 1,639 11 937,731 8 6 8 113 It
1837 140,733 10,833 3 1 IS 908,613 13 • 7 119 3
1838 143,l!88 11,397 4 1 17 337,7I» II • 7 109 8
1839 139,331 19,430 18 1 14 939,197 19 6 I U2 .* •>

1340 1 47,966 11,037 16 3 1 799,73* 3 6 7 10* 10
1841 133,090 9,98T 1 1 93 819,949 * 2 7 119 6
IR41I 134,180 9,8ge 3 13 819,870 11 7 IW If
',845

JS:S[
19,8*3 3 1 13 919,984 • 7

184?
11,830 14 1 1 796.131 6 • 7 1

133.983 11,734 3 K «S9,987 • 8

Export* of British Copper in the undermentioned Year*.

%

'
i

Yean. Vnwnaialil. Cain. SlMala, Nails, &0. Win. '^•X'Ssr-'
TuUlafBrllfah
Coppar am|Mrtad.

Cn*. CM. Cwt. CM. CM. CM.
1*10 41,133 10 38,111 8 99,663 191,933
1893 10 1,134 31,437 40 93,001 78,614
1830 36,799 640 66,331 16 .Vi,4l3 183.134
1833 39,409 « 100,807 49 90,919 161,314
1840 lOrVlS 391 119,963 39 10,497 130,47*
1841 8.638 796 100/i49 63 8,454 118,311
1849 33,446 110 130,84* 64 9,493 194.061

^.0.—The quantity of copper smelted from foreign ores in the U. Kingdom in 1842 was alraoat
exactly equal to the quantity of British copper exported.

Ciutoiiu AtfuKrMMSf.— Old copper sheathing, old copper utensils, and old copper and pewter atensll*

of Britisu mwufacture, imported flrom Britlsn plantations, and also ' Id copper slrippni off tcsscIs In

ports In the U. Kingdom, may be admitted to entry, duty h-re, undrr the following regulotlorc ; vis

Ist. Old copper sheathing stripped off British Tessels in ports In the British postsssioni, upon proof to
the sallsiaction of the commissioners of customs that such sheathing was stripped off In such port*, and
also that the said sheathing I* the property of the owner of the rhlp inm which It wa* so stripped, to be
delivered to such owner.

2d. Old copper sheathing stripped off any ihip In any port in the U. Kingdom, upon the fact being
certifled by the landing-wuter superintending the process ; the old copper to be dellTered only to the
coppersmith who may re-copper the vessel from which the copper was stripped, he making proof to that
fkot.

8d. OM worn-out British copper and pewter utensils to be in all case* delivered when brought ftrom

British possessions abroad In British ihips, upon the consignee submitting proof that they had been used
on a particular estate, and are consigned on account of the owner of that estate, and that he (the con-
signee) verily believes them to have been of British manufacture

—

(Hin. Cam. 0<*., IMh of Feb. 18S3.)

The act T ft 8 Geo. 4, e. 58. } 2S. authorised copper ore to be taken out of warehouses to be smelted,
on proper notice being given to the customs olllccrs, and giving sufficient security, by bond, for returnii^
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Iha compilltd quitnllljr o( Bnt copper in it i but Ihii provUion wu repealed bjr the act B A Victorlat

cap, 47. f tti

UopMr ll In ANleniUa demand all over India; being largely uied in the dnck-yardi. In the manufacture
of eooKlng ulantlli, In alloying ipelter and tin, Ac. The Aineral of every Hindno bnngi an accettion to

the demand, tccordllig tu liU itatlon i the relativei of the deceaied giving a braii cup to every Brahmin
|iriti«nt at Iha oeremony i ao that B, 10, BO, 100, 1,000, and lometlmei more than 10 tlmei tbii lait number,
•ro dlitp«HiMl upon •uoh occaaioni.— (A'tf'f Commerce qfBengai.)

COPPERAS, a tarm employed by the older chemists, and popularly as synonymous
with vitriol. Thvre are three sorts of copperas ; the green, or sulphate of iron ; the blue,

or tulphats of copper t and the wAife, or sulphate of zinc. Of these, the first is the most

important,

Hulphata of Iron is distinguished in common by a variety of names, as Martial vitriol,

English vitriol, &o. MThen pure, it is considerably transparent, of a fine bright, thou){h

not vary deep, grata green colour ; and of a nauseous astringent taste, accompanied with

a liind of KwaatncM. Its specific gravity is 1-834. It uniformly reddens the vege-

table blues. This salt was well known to the anciento ; and is mentioned by Pliny

(ftM, Not, lib. XXlW. $ 19.) under the names of rnisy, lory, and ehdUhantum. It is

not madfl in tha diroot way, because it can be obtained at less charge ftom the decom-

poaltion of pyritaa on a large scale in the neighbourhood of collieries. It exists in two
atate* i one aontaining oxide of iron, with 0-22 of oxygen, which is of a pale green, not

alteraii by gallic add, and giving a white precipitate with prussiate of potass. The
other, In which the Iron )s combined with 0-30 of oxygen, is red, not crysUllisable, and
gives a black preoipitate with gallic acid, and a blue with prussiate of potass. In the

common sulphate, these two are often mixed in various proportions.

Hulphate of iron Is of great importance in the arts. It is a principal ingredient in

dyeing i In the manufkcture ofink, and of prussian blue : it is also used in tanning,

paintmg, madlelne, tte. Sulphuric acid, or oil of vitriol, was formerly manufactured
ffom sulphate of iron.— (See Acids.)

Sulphate of copper, or Uue vitriol, commonly called Roman or Cyprian vitriol, is of

an eleuant sapphire blue colour, bard, compact, and semi-transparent ; when perfectly

orystallUed, of a flattish, rhomboidal, decahedral figure ; its taste is extremely i.auseous,

(typtio, and aorld i its speoiflo gravity is 2*1943. It is used for various purposes in the

arts, and also In medicine.

Sulphate of sine, or white vitriol, is found native in .the mines of Goslar and other

plitvos, iometiines it is met with in transparent pieces, but more commonly in white
ertloresGenoei. 'lltese are dissolved in water, and crystallised into large irregular masses,

lomawhat reiembling fine sugar, having a sweetish, nauseous, styptic taste. Its specific

gravity, when eryitallised, is I -912 ; when in the state in which it commonly occurs in

oommeree, it li 1 'B975. Sulphate of zinc is prepared iu the large way from some varieties

of the native aulphuret. llie ore is roasted, wetted with water, and exposed to the air.

Tha tulphur attraets osyoen, and is converted into sulphuric acid ; and the metal, being

at the lame time oxidised, combines with the acid. After some time the sulphate is

extracted by solution in water; and the solution being evaporated to dryness, the mass
Is run into moulds. Thus, the white vitriol of the shops generally contains a small por-
tion uf iron, and often of copper and lead.— {Lewis'* Mat. Medico; Ure't Dictionary i

Rtu'i CuehiHtditti Thomtm'e Chemistrv, Sec.)

COPYItlOHT. See Books.
CORAL (Oer. Koratlen; Du. Koraalen: Fr. CoraiV; It Corak; Sp. and Port.

Coral I Rui, KornttUi Lat. CoraUium; Arab. Beted; Pers. Merjan ; Hind, ilfoon^a),

a marine pruduotlon, of which there are several varieties. It was well known to the
ancients, but It was reserved for the moderns to distover its real nature. It is, in fact, the
nidus or nest of a certain species of vermes, which has the same relation to coral that a
Nnall has to Its shell. As an ornament, black coral is most esteemed ; but the red is also

wry highly prixed. Coral is found in very great aljundance in the Red Sea, the Persian
Otiipli, In various places in the Mediterranean, on the coast of Sumatra, &c. It grows on
rocks, and on any solid submarine body ; and it is necessary to its production that it

should rviimlit fixed to Its place. It has generally a shrub-like appearance. In the
Straits of Mvssina, where a great deal is fished up, it usually grows to nearly a foot in

length, and Its ttiiokncss is about that of the little finger. It requires 8 or 10 years

to arrive at its greatest size, llie depth at which it is obtained is various— from 10 to

100 fltthoms or more i but it seems to be necessary to its production that the rays of the

sun should readily penetrate to the place of its habitation. Its value depends upon its

sine, solidity, and the depth and brilliancy of its colour ; and is so very various, that

while some of the Sicilian coral sells for 8 or 10 guineas an ounce, other descriptions of
It will not A)tch i«, a pound. It is highly prized by opulent natives in India, as well as

by the fnir nut througiiout Europe, 'ilie inferior or worm-eaten coral is used in some
parts of (liu Madras coast, in the celebration of funeral rites. It is also used medicinally

UvNldvw tliu JiNJH'ry in tlic Straits of Messina already alluded to, there arc valuable
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fisheries on the shores of Majorca and Minorca, and on the coast of l'rovtJ||tf». A Kuod
deal of Mediterranean coral u exported to India, which, howuvur, drwwit (he iHrtfeitt por.
tion of its supplies from the Persian Gulph. The produce of the flslivry Ht IVlVMlna U
stated by Spallanxani ( 7Vat>e/« i» the Two SicUiei, vol. iv. p. 40H, &«,) to HllltKlItt to IB
quintals of '250 lbs. each.

The m«nncr of flihlng coral li nesriy the Mine eTerjr where. That whiph U moil rnnmintlly Hmrllted
In the Mediterranean Ii • followi : -Sev.n or 8 men go In 8 boat, cuninil«llili>il \if Ihn I'n'l.fle«or 1

the caiter thrnwi hli net, if we may lo call the machine which he ui«> tn tear lin (lit) iiiiriti rriitn (h«
bottom of the tea ; and the re>t work the boat, and help to draw In the nut, TliU ii* riiiilltiii*^! of ti-it

beams of wood tied croiiwiie, with leadi fixed to them to link tbein i lu Ihute IwMiita U fittlHiiHl « niian*
titjrofhemp, twitted lootely round, and Intermingled with >ome lunie iii'tllng, In till* HiMilllliiti the
machine li let down Into the tea ; and when the coral It pretty itrongly eiitwlnfii In Ihti lipmn nnd net*
their draw it up with rope, which they unwind according to the depth, and whIph II •iimti||Mii<i reoillrea
halia doten boati to draw. If thli rope huppen tn break, the flthermeu ritll lilu hi«llMrti iif ImliiM iuit.
Before the fliheri go to tea, they agree for the price nf the coral) anil lliii iiriHiiM'i> iif litH nafiery It
divided, at the end of the teaton. Into 13 |iarti ; of which the proprietor hat 4, lltn paitur ||, aitd Ihi)
other 6 men 1 each ; (he thirteenth belongs to the company for payment uf Iiiuit-hlr8, AP, = (Mm /ItmUi'i
Mai. Indicoi Rtet't Cgclopadia / Ency. Ahlrop.j BeWt Com. qf Bengal, Hfv.)

CORDAGE (Ger. Tauwerk ; Du. Touwwerk i Ft. AfanoHvrM, Cmluy* i It. C^ii>/(im«

/

Sp. Jarcia, Cordajt), & term used in general for all sorts of uord. wliotlivr wimlli tMiddlln|;t

or great, made use of in the rigging of ships. The manuRtoture uf ()i)r(U|(e In regulated
by the act 5 Geo. 4. c. 56., which specifies the sort of materials that »ir« to be eitipluyed

in the manufacture of cables, hawsers, and other ropes, the marks that Mftt tu be aiUxed
to them, and the penalties of non-compliance with their respective eiMvtmentN, -"(8ee
Cablc.) Masters of British ships are obliged, on coming into any jmrt ill (ir«Mt llritain

or the colonies, to report, under a penalty of 100/., the A)rei|;n (lorttHKHi hut being
standing or running rigging, in use on board such ship.—(!) h 4 tt'iU, 4, ea|t, M, 4 H.

)

The following table shows how many fathoms, feet, and inchesi uf A rttpe uf any site*

not exceeding 14 inches, make 1 cwt.

At the top of the table, marked inches, fathoms, feet, inches, the llrHl (tnliimtt Is the
circumference of a rope in incheb ind quarters ; the seooiul, the fatlidms, iVel, niul Inches
that make up 1 cwt. of such a rope. One excmple will make it plHllli

Suppose it is required how much of a 7-inch rope will make I «wt. i find 7
in the 3d column, under inches, or circumference of the rope, ami Iniineillately tiiipnslte

to it you will find 9, 5, 6 ; which shows that in a rope of 7 inuheSi tll^re will be U luiltuins

5 feet 6 inches required to make I cwt.

1 ill 1 hi 1 III 1 U\ 1 U {

B H «1 486 3f 34 3 9

a
11 3

9

A 4
u 313 3 V 30 1 6 10 4 A II l/ 8 a 8
ll 216 3 4 36 S 3 9 6 6 A fl fl

iit

8 a 1

ll 1S9 S 4 34 ^t 9 1 6 10 4 A HBO? 134 3 4 21 3 7l 8 4 10
10
10

4 4 1 a T 8

i

36 a 6 19 3 71 8 3 6 4 i i ir a A a
77 3 h 17 4 7 3 6 4 1 a

II

3 4
6A 4 r> 16 1

1

7 8 11 4 B 8 4MOO b 14 4 6 6 4 3
III

S A 7
8 4

y 3 6

SI

4.'> s a 6 13 3 6 3 1 14* a a 1

39 3 _Jt_ 12 a 9 9 6

t

CORK (Ger. Korh ; Du. Kork, Kurk, Vlothout ; Fr. liiffff } It. SughPfo, Suvtro

;

Sp. Corcho; Port. Cortica (de Sovreiro) ; Jlua. Korkowoeiivrewo I Lai. A'«fcpr), the thick

and spongy bark of a species of oak {Quercus Siiher Lin. ), abundant ill dry mountainous
districts in the south of France, and in Spain, Portugal, Italy, and llarbary. 'hie tree

grows to the height of 30 feet or more, has a striking resemblanve to the QHPreni Ilex,

or evergreen oak, and attains to a great age. After arriving at a oerialn Ntate of matu-
rity, it periodically sheds its bark ; but this valuable product U fouiltl to be of n niticli

better quality when it is artificially removed from the tree, wliU'li may be elt^^i'ted with-

out any injury to the latter. After a tree has attained to the a(|u of IVoiii Ur) to :)()

years, it may be barked ; and the operation may be subsequently ri'|ieated once every

8 or 10 years*, the quality of the cork improving with the incroasliiu aue of the tree.

The bark is taken off in July and August ; and trees that are rouularly stripped are

said to live for 1 50 years, or more.— (Poire*, Hi$l. PhiloioM(fMe ihn VliiHitt, totn. vll. 4 1 9.

)

Cork is light, porous, readily compressible, and wonclerfiilly «)lH>itb. It may be cut

into any sort of figure, and notwithstanding its porosity, U nvarly lmt«ervloni to any
common liquor. These qualities make it superior to all other hubNlanees for stoppers

for bottles, in the manufacture of which it is prinoipallv made usu uf. It is also em*
ployed as buoys to float nets, in the construction of lini-boatN, tlie making of water-

proof shoes, and in various other ways. Before being inanulb«turetl into stoppers, the

• Bcckmunn (vol. II. p. 116. Eng. ed.) tay», that " when the tree it lA yeitrt nirt, ll ni»y lie hnrked, and
this ran lie done tiircetslvely for R yean." Tliit crroneoiit ttaleineiU iMvlllg tlfeil Piiplml lulu the arlli'le

CuiiK ill Kirs't c'}dopxi1ia,h<it thencu been transplanted to a inultUuite uf ulhpr wutkt.
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cork is charred on each side ; this makes it contract, lessens its porosity, and cons«>i|iiently

fits it the better for cutting oft' all communication between the citernal air and th*i

liquid in the bottle. Spanisli black is made of calcined cork.

The Greeks and Romans were both well acquainted with cork. They seem also to

have occasionally used it as stoppers for vessels (Cadorum obturamentii, Plin. Hist. Nut.

lib. svi. cap, 8.); but it was not extensiv<:ly employed for this purpose till the 17th cen«

tury, when glass bottles, of which no mention is made before the 15th century, begun to

l>e generally introduced.— {Btehmann'M JUUt. Invent. voL ii. pp. 114—137. £ng. ed.)

Tha duty on msnursctured cork it U. Hi. U. a cwt., plus B per cent. ; but unmanubctured rark (t

admlltcd duty-rree. The quantity entered for home^ eoniumptlon amounts, at an average, to rrnm
40,000 to 60,000 cwtl. It) jprlce. Including duty, varies with the variation! in Its quality, from about 17/.

to about 60/. a Ion. The Spanlih Is tha belt, and fstchei the highest price.

CORN(Ger. Com, Gtlreide ; Du. Graanen, Koren i Do. Korn ; 8w. Sad, Spanmal
',

Fr. Bledt, Grain* ; It. Biade, Grant ; Sp. Granoi ; Rus. Chfjth ; Pol. Zboxe ; Lat.

Frumentum), the grain or seed of plants separated firom the spica or ear, and used for

making bread, &c. Such are wheat, rye, barley, oats, maize, peas, See. ; which see.

CORNELIAN. See Carmbliak.
CORN LAWS AKD CORN TRADE. — From tho circumstance of jorn forming,

in this and most other countries, the principal part of the food of the pet pie, the trade

in it, and the laws by which that trade is regulated, are justly looked u(<on as of the

highest importance. But this is not the only circumstance that renders it .-"."ccssary to

enter at some length into the discusfiion of this subject. Its difficulty is at least equal to

its interest. The enactments made at different periods with respect to thi corn trade,

and the opinions advanced as to their policy, have been so very various and contradictory

that it is indispensable to submit them to some examination, and, if possible, ^o ascertain

the prineiplei which ought to pervade this department of commercial legislation.

I. Historical Skktch or the Corn Laws.
II. Fbinciplks of thc Corn Laws.

III. BttiTisH Corn Trads.
IV. FoRsiGN Corn Tradb.

H I

«
1

1
»
4
4
a

I. Historical Skktch of the Corn Laws.

For a long time the regulations with respect to the corn trade were principally

intended to promote abundance and low prices. But though the purpose was laudable,

thc means adopted for accompi\ 'bing it had, for the .^ost part, a directly opposite effect.

AVhcn a country exports corn, it seems, at first sight, t^'i if nothing could do so much to

increase her supplies as the prevention of exportation : and even in countries that do not

export, its prohibition seems to be a prudent measure, and ralculated to prevent the

supply from being diminished, upon any emergency, below its natui::! level. These are

thc conclusions that immediately suggest themselves upon this subject ; and it requires a
pretty extensive experience, an attention to facts, and a habit of reasoning upon such
topics, to perceive their fallacy. These, however, were altogether wanting wl><!n the

regulations alTecting the corn trade began to be introduced into Great Britain and other

countries. They were framed in accordance with what were supposed to be the dictates

of common sense ; and their object being to procure as larce a supply of the 'Jrime

necessary of life as possible, its exportation was either totally forbidden, or forbidden
when the home price was above certain limits.

The principle of absolute prohibition seems to hav«i been steadily acted upo'i, as far

as the turbulence of the period would ac'xnit, from the Coi.nuest to the year 1406, in the
reign of Henry VI. But at the last-mentioned period an uv.t was passed, pathorising
the exportation of wheat whenever the home price did not oxceed 6s. id, (equal in

amount of pure silver to 12s. lO^d, present money) per quarter, ouu barley when the
home price did not exceed 3(. 4J. In 1463, an additional benefit was intended to be
conferred on agriculture by prohibiting importation until the home price exceeded that

at which exportation ceased. But the fluctuating policy of the times prevented these

regulations from being carried into full effect ; and, indeed, rendered them in a great
measure inoperative.

In addition to thercstraints laid on exportation, it has been common in most countries

to attempt to increase the supply of corn, not only by admitting its unrestrained import-
ation from abroad, but by holding out extraordinary encouragement to the importers.

'Hiis policy has not, however, been much followed in England. During the 500 years
immediately posterior to thc Conquest, importation was substantially free ; but it was

'

seldom or never promoted by artificial means ; and during the lost century and a half it

has, for the most part, been subjected to severe restrictions.
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^1 •

BeaidMattampting to lower priee* br prohibiting eiportation, ourancetton att«npt«il

to lower them by proacribins the trade carried on by com dealere. Thie nuMI uieftil

olau of perions were looked upon with tuipicion by erery one. The agrieulturiata

concluded that they would be able to lell their produce at higher price* to the con>

iuinen, were the com dealers out of the way ; while the ooniumert concluded that the

profits of the dealers were made at their eipense ; and ascribed the dearths that were
then very preralent entirely to the practices of the dealers, or to their buying up com
and withholdina it from market These notions, which hare still a considerable degree
of influence, l?d to various enactments, particularly in the reign of Edward VI., by
which the freedom of the internal corn trade was entirely suppressed. The tngrouing of
corn, or the buying of it in one market with intent to sell it again in another, was made
an offence punishable by imprisonment and the pillory ; and no one was allowed to carry

com from one part to another without a licence, the privilege of granting which wt i

confided by a statute of Elisabeth to the quarter sessions. But as the principle* uf
commerce came to be better understood, the impolicy of these restndnts gradually grew
more and more obvious. They were considerably modified in 1634 ; and, in 1663, the

engrossing of com was declared to be le^ so long as the price did not exceed 48(. a
quarter— (15 Cha$. 8. c. 7.) ; an act which, as Dr. Smith has Justly observed, has, with
all its imperfections, done more to promote plenty than any other law in the statute

book. In 1773, the last remnant of the UffitkUive enactments restraining the freedom
of the internal com dealers, was entirely repealed. But the engrossing of com hai,

notwithstanding, been since held to be an offence at common law ; and, so late as 1800^

a corn dealer was convicted of this imaginary crime. He was not, however, brought
up for Judgment ; and it is not very likely that any similar case will ever again occupy
the attention of the courts.

The acts of 1436 and 1463, regulating the prices when exportation was allowed and
when importation was to cease, continued, nominally at least, in force till IS6'2, when
the prices at which exportaiion might take place were extended to IQf. for wheat and
6f. 8d, for barley. But a new principle— that of imposing duties en exportation —was
soon after introduced ; and, in 1571, it was enacted that wheat might be exported, paying
a duty of 2f. a quarter, and barley end other grain a duty of U. 4</., whenever the home
price of wheat did not exceed 20«. d quarter, and barley and malt I2«. At the Restore

ation, the limit at which exportation might take place was very much extended ; but as

the duty on exportation was, at the same time, so very high as to be almost prohibitory,

the extension was of little or no service to the agriculturists. This view of the matter
seems to have been speedily taken by the legislature ; for in 1663, the high duties on
exportation were taken off, and an ad valorem duty imposed in their stead, at the same
time that the limit of exportation was extended. In 1670^ a still more decided step was
taken in &vour of agriculture ; an act being then passed which extended the exportation

price to 53*. 4d. a quarter for wheat, and other grain in proportion, imposing, at the

same time, prohibitory duties on the importation of wheat till the price rose to 53*. 4d,
and a duty of 8«. between that priee and 80*. But the real effects of thia act were not
so great as might have beon anticipated. The extension of the limit ofexportation was
rendered comparatively nugatory, in consequence of the continuance of the duties on
exportation caused by the necessities of the Crown ; while the want of any proper method
for the determination of priced went far to nullify the prohibition of importation.

At the accession of William III. a new system was adopted. The interests of agri-

culture were then Icokcd upon as of paramount importance : and to promote them, not
only were the duties on exportation totally abolished, but it was encouraged by the grant

of a bounty of 5«. on every quarter of wheat exported, while the price continued at or

below 48s. ; of 2t. 6d. on every quarter of barley or malt, while their respective prices

did not exceed 24«. ; and of 3(. 6d. on every quarter of rye, when its price did not exceed
32«.— (1 ffiU. ^ Maty, c. 12.) A bounty of 2*. 6d. a quarter was subsequently given

upon the exportation of oats and oatmeal, when the price of the former did not exceed
15: a quarter. Importation continued to be regulated by the act of 1670.

Much diversityofopinion has been entertained with respect to thepolicy of the bounty.

That it was intended to raise the price of com is clear, from the words of the statute,

which states, " that the exportation of corn and grain into foreign parts, when the priee

thereof is at a low rate in thig kingdont, hath been a great advantage not only to the owners
of land, but to the trade of the kingdom in general ; therefore," &c. But admitting this

to have been its object, it has been contended that the low prices which prevailed during
the first half of last century show that its real effect was precisely the reverse ; and
that, by extending tillage, it contributed to reduce prices. It will be afterwards

shown that this could not really be the case ; and the fall of prices may fje sufficiently

accounted for by the impro^ed state of agriculture, the gradual consolidr.tion of fiums,

thediminution ofsheep husbandry, &c. , combinedwith theslow increase ofthe population.

In point of fact, too. nrices had beirun to give way 30 years iMsfore the bounty was
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granted i and tha fldl waa equally great In France, where, inatead of eiportolion belnff

encouraged by a bounty, it waa almoet entirely prohibited ; and in moat other Continental

lUtea. — ( For prooft of what ia now etated, lee the article Corn Lawt, in the new
edition of the E»ef. BrUA

The Tableaanneaed to thia article ihow that, with lome few esceptiona, therewaa, during

the flrtt 66 yean of last century, a large exi>ort of com firom England. In 1750, the

wheat exported amounted to 947,000 quarters ; and the total bounties paid during the

10 years fiona 1740 to 1751 reached the sum of 1,515,000/. But the rapid increase of

population subaaauently to 1760, and particularly niter the peace of I'aris, in 1763, when
the commerce ana manufactures of the country were extended in an unprecedented de-

gree, gradually reduced this excess of exportation, and occasionally, indeed, inclined the

balance the other way. Thia led to several suspensions ofthe restrictions on importation

;

and at length, in 1773, a new act was framed, by which foreign wheat was allowed to ba

imported on paying a nominal duty of 6d. whenever the home price waa at or above 48*.

a quarter, and the bounty * and exportation were together to cease when the price was

at or above 44s. This statute also permitted the importation of corn at any price, duty

firee, in order to be again exported, provided it were m the mean time lodged under the

Joint locks of the king and the importer.

The prices when exportation was to cease by this act seem to have been fixed too low

;

and, as Dr. Smith has observed, there appears a good deal of impropriety in prohibiting

exportation altogether the moment it attained the limit when the bounty given to force

it waa withdrawn ; yet, with all these defects, the act of 1 773 was a material improvement
OB the former syttem, and ought not to have been altered unless to give greater freedom
to the trade.

The idea that this law must, when enacted, have been injurious to the agriculturists,

seems altogether illusory \ the permission to import foreign grain, when the home price

rose to a moderate height, certainly prevented their realising exorbit&nt profits, in dear
years, at the expense of the other classes ; and prevented an unnatural proportion of the

capital of tha country from being turned towards agriculture. But as the limit at which
importation at a nominal duty was allowed was fixed a good deal above the average price

of the reign of George II., it cannot be maintained that it had any tendency to reduce
previous prices, which is the only thing that could have discouraged agriculture : and, in

fiM^t, no such reduction took place.

It is, indeed, true, that, but for this act, we should not have imported so much foreign

grain in the interval between 1773 and 1791. This importation, however, was not a
consequence of the decline of agrioidture ; for it is admitted that every brunch of rural

economy waa more improved in that period than in the whole of the preceding century

;

but arose entirely from a still more rapid increase of the manu&oturing population, and
h^nce, of the effective demand for corn.

By referring to the Tables annexed to thia article, it will be seen that, in 1772, the

balance on the side of wheat imported amounted to 18,515 quarters ; and in 1773, 1774,

and 1775, all years of great prosperity, the balance was very much increased. But the

loss of a great part of our colonial poNsessions, the stagnation of commerce, and difiiculty

of obtaining employment, occasioned by the American war, diminished the consumption

;

and this, combined with unusually productive harvests, rendered the balance high on the

side of exportation, in 1778, 1779, and 178a In 1783 and 1784 the crops were unusually
deficient, and considerable importations took place ; but in 1785, 1786, and 1787 the
exports again exceeded the imports ; and it was not till 1788, when the country had fully

recovered from the effects of the American war, and when manufiicturing improvements
were carriedon with extraordinary spirit, that the imports permanently overbalanced the
exports.

The growing wealth and commercial prosperity of the country had thus, by increasing

the population and enabling individuals to consume additional quantities of food, caused
the home supply of corn to fall somewhat short of the demand ; but it must not
therefore be concluded that agriculture had not at the same time been very greatly

meliorated. "The average annual produce of wheat," says Mr. Comber, "at the begin-

ning of the reign of George III. (1760), was about 3,80(^000 quarters, of which about
.S00,000 had been ^ent out of the kingdom, leaving about 3,500,000 for home con-
sumption. In 1773, the produce of wheat was stated m the House of Commons to be
4,000,000 quarters, of which the whole, and above 10(^000 imported, were consumed
in the kingdom. In 1796, the consumption waa stated by Lord Hawkesbury to be
500,000 quarters per month, or 6,000,000 quarters annually, of which about 180^000
were imported ; showing an increased produce in about 20 years of 1,820,000 quarters.

It is evident, therefore, not only that no de&lcation of produce had taken place in eon-

sequence of the cessation of exportation, as has been too lightly assumed from the

* The bounty amounted to St, on every quarter of wheat ; 3t. M. on every quarter of barley ; 3i M. on
every quarter of rye } and it>. 6d oo every quarter of uati.
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occasional necessity of importation, but that it had increased with the augmentation of
our commerce and manu&ctures."

—

(Comber on National SubiUtetice, p. 180.)
These estimates are, no doubt, very loose and unsatisfiictory ; but the fact of a great

increase of produce having taken place is unquestionable. In a report by a committee of
the House ofCommons on the state of the watte lands, drawn up in 1797, the number
of acts passed for enclosing, and the number of acres enclosed, in the following reigns,

are thus stated :—
In the reign of Queen Anne

NumbtrorActl.
a

NumlwrorilerM.
1,439

Oeorge I. - 16 17,960
George II. • SM 318,778
Oeorge IIL to 1797 • 1,53a 8.804,197

It deserves particular notice, that from 1771 to 1791, both inclusive, the period during
which the greater number of these improvements were effected, there was no rise of
prices.

The landholders, however, could not but consider the liberty of importation granted
by the act of 1773 as injurious to their interests, inasmuch as it prevented prices from
rising with the increased demand. A clamour, therefore, was raised against that law

;

and in addition to this interested feeling, a dread of becoming habitually dependent on
foreign supplies, operated on many, and produced a pretty general acquiescence in

the act of 1791. By this act, the price when importation could take place from abroad
at the low duty of 6(1. was raised to 54i. ; under 54«. and above 50s. a middle duty of
2<. 6d. ; and under 50s. a prohibiting duty of 24(. 3d, was exigible. The bounty con-
tinued as before, and exportation without bounty was allowed to 46i. It was also

enacted, that foreign wheat might be imported, stored under the king's lock, and again
exported free of duty ; but, if sold for home consumption, it became liable to a ware-
house duty of 2i. 6d in addition to the ordinary duties payable at the time of sale.

In 1797, the Bank of England obtained an exemption from paying in specie ; and the
consequent facility of obtaining discounts and getting a command of.capital, which this

measure occnsioned, gave a fresh stimulus to agriculture ; the efHcacy ofwhich was most
powerfully assisted by the scarcity and high prices of 1800 and 1801. Inasmuch,
however, as the prices of 1804 would not allow the cultivation of the poor soils, which
bad been broken up in the dear years, to be continued, a new corn law was loudly

called for by the farmers, and passed in 1804. Tliis law imposed a prohibitory duty of
24s. 3d. per quarter on all wheat imported when the home price was at or below 63«,

;

between 63(. und 66s. a middle duty of 2s. Gd. was paid, aad above 66s. a nominal duty
of 6d. The price at which the bounty was allowed on exportation was extended to

50s., and exportation without bounty to 54«. By the act of 1791, the maritime counties

of England were divided into 12 districts, importation and exportation being regulated

by the particular prices of each ; but by the act of 1804 they were regulated, in England,

by the aggregate average of the maritime districts ; and in Scotland by the aggregate

average of the 4 maritime districts into which it was divided. Tlie averages were
taken 4 times a year, so that the ports could not be open or shut for less than 3 months,
lliis manner of ascertaining prices was, howeve., modified in the following session;

it being then fixed that importation, both in England and Scotland, should be regulated

by the average price of the 12 maritime districts of England.
In 1805, the crop was very considerably deficient, and the average price of that year

was about 22s. a quarter above the price at which importation was allowed by the act of
1804. As the depreciation of paper, compared with bullion, was at that time only ^iir
per cent., the high price of that year must have been principally owing to the new law
preventing importation from abroad till the home price was high, and then fettering

mercantile operations ; and to the formidable obstacles which the war threw in the way
of importation. In 1R06*, 1807. and 1808, the depreciation of paper was nearly 3 per

cent. ; and the price of wheat in tliose years being generally from 66s. to 75s., the im-

portations were but small. From autumn 1808, to spring 1814, the depreciation of the

currency was unusually great ; and several crops in that interval being likewise deficient,

the price of corn, influenced by both causes rose to a surprising height. At that time

no vessel could be laden In any Continental port for England without purchasing a

licence, and the freight and insurance were at least 5 times as high as during peace.

But the destruction of Napoleon's anti-commercial system, in the autumn of 1813,

having increased the facilities of importation, a large quantity of corn was poured into

the kingdom; and, in 1814, its bullion price fell below the price at which importation

vms allowed.

• Several Impolitic restraint! Iiaii been fora long time Imposed on the fVee Importation and exportation

•f corn between Great Britain and IrpUnd, but they were wholljr abolUhed in ISflfi ; ani tho act of that

fpar (46 Oc(>. 3. c. 97.), eitabliihing a freo trade in corn lH<t«een the 2 great diviiioni of the cmplrn, was
not only a wise and propar mMUure iu itself, but has powerfully coDtributod to promota tb« general

•dvantl^(e.
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Before this &I1 of price, a committee of the House of Commons had been appointed

to inquire into the state of the laws affecting the com trade ; and recommended in their

Report(dated 11th of May, 1813)aTery great increase of the pricesat which exportation

was allowable, and when importation free of duty might take place. This recommend*
ation was not, however, adopted by the House ; but the fact of its having been made
when the home price was at least 112t. a quarter, displayed s surprising solicitude to-

exclude foreigners from all competition with the home growers.

The wish to lessen the dependence of the country on foreign supplies formed the sole

ostensible motive by which the committee of 1813 had been actuated, in proposing an
alteration in the act of 1804. But after the fall of price in autumn 1813, and in the

early part of 1814, it became obvious, on comparing our previous prices with those of the

Continent, that without an alteration of the law in question this dependence would
be a good deal increased ; that a considerable extent of such poor lands as bad haen
brought into cultivation during the high prices, would be again thrown into pasturage

;

and that rents would be lowered. These consequences alarmed the landlords and
occupiers; and in the early part of the session of 1814, a series of resolutions were
voted by the House of Commons, declaring that it was expedient to repeal the bounty,

to permit the free exportation of corn whatever might be the home price, and to impose

a graduated wale of duties on the importation of foreign com. llius, foreign wheat
imported when the home price was at or under 64«. was to pay a duty of 24*. ; when
at or under 65t. a duty of 29s. ; and so on, till the home price should reach 86«., when
the duty was reduced to It., at which sum it became stationary. Corn imported from
Canada, or from the other British colonies in North America, was to pay half the duties

on other corn. As soon as these resolutions had been agreed to, two bills founded on
them— one for regulating the importation cf foreign corn, and another for the repeal of
the bounty, and for permitting unrestricted exportation— were introdur<>d. Very little

attention 'vaa paid to the last of these bills ; but the one imposing r^esb duties on im-
portation encountered a very keen opposition. The manufiicturers, and tvery class not
directly supported by agriculture, stigmatised it as an unjustifiable attempt artificially to

keep up the price of food, and to secure excessive rents and large profits to the land-

holders and farmers at the expense of the consumers. Meetings were very generally

held, and resolutions entered into strongly expressive of this sentiment, and dwelling on
the fatal consequences which,^it was affirmed, a continuance of the high prices would
have on manufitctures and commerce. This determined opposition, coupled with the

indecision of ministers, and perhaps, too, with an expectation on the part of tome of

the landholders that prices would rise without any legislative interference, caused the

miscarriage of this bill. The other bill, repealing the bounty, and allowing an unlimited

freedom of exportation, was passed into a law.

Committees had been appointed in 1814, by both Houses of Parliament, to examine
evidence and report on the state of the corn trade ; and, in consequence, a number of

the most eminent agriculturists were examined, llie witnesses were unanimous in this

only,— that the protecting prices in the act of 1804 were insuflBcient to enable the formers

to make good the engagements into which they had subsequently entered, and to continue

the cultivation of the inferior lands lately brought under tillage. Some of them thought
that I20i. should be fixed as the lowest limit at which the importation of wheat free of
duty should be allowed: others varied from 90s. to lOOn.— from 80*. to 90*.— and a
few from 70(. to 80s. The general opinion, however, seemed to be that 80«. would
suffice ; and as prices continued to decline, a set of resolutions founded on this assump-
tion were submitted to the House of Commons by Mr. Robinson, of the Board of
Trade (now I^rd Ripon) ; and having been agreed to, a bill founded on them was,

after a very violent opposition, carried in both Houses by immense minorities, and finally

passed into a law (55 Geo. 3. c. 26. ). According to this act, all sorts of foreign nora,

meal, or flour might be imported at all times free of duty into any port of the United
Kingdom, in order to be warehoused ; but foreign corn was not permitted to be imported
for home consumpt'io.-<, except when the average prices of the several sorts of British

corn were as follows : viz. wheat, 80«. per quarter ; rye, peas, and beans, 53$. ; barley,

bear, or bigg, 40s. ; and oats, 26s. : and all importation of corn fh>m any of the British

plantations in N'^th America was forbidden, except when the average home prices were
at or under— ' heat, 67s. per quarter ; rye, peas, and beans, 44s. ; barley, bear, or bigg,
33s. ; and oa'.s, 22s.

The agriculturists confidently expected that this act would immediately raise

prices, and render them steady at about 80s. But, for reasons which will be afterwards

stated, these expectations were entirely disappointed ; and a more ruinous fluctuation

of prices took place during the period it was in existence, than in any previous
period of our recent history. In 1821, when prices had sunk very low, a committee of

the House of Commons was appointed to inquire into the causes of the depressed state

of agriculture, and to report their observations thereon. This committee, after es-

W
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^mining • number of witneaws, drew up a report, which, though not free from error, is

m Taluiu>le document It contains a forcible expoiition of the pemicioua influence

of the law of 1815, of which it suggested several important modifications. These,
however, were not adopted ; and as the low prices, and eonscquent distress of the
agrioulturbts, continued, the subject was brought under the eonsideration of parliament
in the following year. Atler a good deal of discussion, a new act was then passed
(3 Geo. 4. c. 60. ), which enacted, that after prices had risen to the limit of free im-
portation fixed by the act of 1815, that act was to cease and the new statute to come
into operation. This statute lowered the prices fixed by the act of 1815, at which im-
portation could take place for home consumption, to the following sums, vis.—

Wheat
Rje, peas, and beam
Barley, bear, or bigg
OaU

For com not oftfw Brftbh
PoMOMou In Notth Amalluk

. 70(. per quarter.
- 4S(. —
> as(. _ ,

- 3S(. —

For Com aTUw Britldi
flilniii In Niinb AnMika.

&9t. per quarter.
89f. —
90$. —
aO(. —

But, in order to prevent any violent oscillation of prices from a large supply of grain
being suddenly thrown into the market, it was enacted, that a duty of 17«. a quarter
should be laid on all wheat imported from foreign countries, during the first 3 months
after the opening of the ports, if the price was between 70s. and 80*. a quarter, and of
ISs. afterwards ; that if the price was between 80t. and 85f., the duty should be lOt.

for the first 3 months, and 5$. afterwards ; and that if the price should exceed 85«., the
duty should be constant at 1*. ; and proportionally for other sorts of grain.

This act, by preventing importation until the home price rose to 70*., and then loading
the quantities imported between that limit and the limit of 85«. with heavy duties, was
oertunly more fovourable to the views of the agriculturists than the act of 1815. But,
unluckily for them, the prices of no species of com, except barley, were sufficiently high,
while this act existed, to bring it into operation.

In 1825, the first approach was made to a better system, by permitting the import-
ation of wheat from British North America, without reference to the price at home, on
payment of a duty of 5«. a quarter. But this act was passed with difficulty, and waa
limited to one year's duration.

Owing to the drought that prevailed during the summer of 1826, there was every
prospect that there would be a great deficiency in the crops of that year ; and. in order

to prevent the disastrous consequences that might have taken place, had importation been
prevented until the season was too far advanced for bringing supplies from the great

com markets in the north of Europe, his Majesty waa authorised to admit 500,000
quarters of foreign wheat on payment of such duties as the order in council for its

importation should declare. And when it was ascertained that the crops of oats, peas^

&c. were greatly below an average, ministers issued an order in council, on their own
responsibility, on the 1st of September, authorising the immediate importation of oats

on payment of a duty of 2*. 2dL a boU ; and of rye, peas, and beans, on payment of a
duty of 3s. 6rf. a quarter. A considerable quantity of oats was imported under this

order, the timely appearance of which bad undoubtedly a very considerable efTect ip

mitigating the pernicious consequences arising from the deficiency of that species of
grain. Ministers obtained an indemnity for this order on the subsequent meeting of
parliament.

Nothing could more strikingly evince the impolicy of the acts of 1815 and 1822,
than the necessity, under which the legislature and government had been placed, of
passing the temporary acts and issuing the orders alluded to. The more intelligent

portion of the agriculturists began, at length, to perceive that the corn laws were not

really calculated to produce the advantages that they had anticipated ; and a conviction

that increased facilities should be given to importation became general throughout the

country. Tlte same conviction made considerable progress in the House of Commons

;

so much so, that several members who supported the measures adopted in 1815 and
1832, expressed themselves satisfied that tlie principle of exclusion had been carried

too &r, and that a more liberal system should be adopted. Ministers having par-

ticipated in these sentiments, Mr. Canning moved a series of resolutions, as the

foundation of a new corn law, on the 1st of March, 1827, to the effect that foreign

corn might always be imported, free of duty, in order to be warehoused ; and that

it should always be admissible for home consumption upon payment of certain duties.

Thus, in the iiutance of wheat, it was resolved that, when the home price was at or

above 70t. a quarter, the duty should be a fixed one of I«. ; and that for every shilling

that tliu price fell below 70«. a duty of 2«. sliould be imposed ; so that when the price

was at 69s. the duty on importation was to be 2«., when at 68«. the duty was to be 4s.,

and so on. Tlie limit at which the constant duty of Is. a quarter was to take place in

the case of barley was originally fixed at 37*. ; but it was subsequently raised to 40f.,

the duty increasing by 1*. 6d. for every Is. when the price fell below that limit. Tbt
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limit at which the constant duty of It. a quarter was to take place in the case of oats

was originally fixed at 28«. ; but it was subsequently raised to 33*., the duty increasing

at the rate of Is. a quarter for every shilling that the price fell below that limit. The
duty on colonial wheat was fixed at 6d. the quarter when the home price was above
65$, ; and when the price was under that sum the duty was constant at St. ; the duties

on other descriptions of colonial grain were similar. These resolutions were agreed to ,

by a large majority ; and a bill founded on them was subsequently carried through the

House of Commons. Owing, however, to the change of ministers, which took place

in the interim, several peers, originally favourable to the bill, and some, even, who
assisted in its preparation, saw reason to become amongst its most violent opponents

;

and a clause moved by the Duke of Wellington, interdicting all importation of foreign

corn until the home price exceeded 66s. having been carried in the Lords, ministers

gave up the bill, justly considering that such a clause was entirely subversive of its

principle.

A new set of resolutions 'vith respect to the corn trade were brought forward in

1828 by Mr. Charles Grant (now Lord Glenelg). Tliey were founded on the same
principles as those which had been rejected during the previous session. But the

duty was not made to vary equally, as in Mr. Canning's resolutions, with every equal

variation of price ; it being 23«. 8d. when the home price was 64s. the Imperial quarter i

16«, ScC when it was 69«. ; and Is. only when it was at or above 73s. After a good
deal of debate, Mr. Grant's resolutions were carried, and embodied in the act 9 Geo. 4.

C.60.

The crops having been deficient in 1829 and 1830, there was a large importation of
corn in these years, its average price being at the same time about 65». a quarter. But
the crops from 1831 to 1836 having been more than usually abundant, importation

almost wholly ceased, and the price of wheat sunk in 1835 to 39s. 4d. a quarter, being
less than it had been in any previous year since 1776. In consequence of this succes-

sion of good harvests and low prices, the corn laws ceased for a while to attract any
considerable portion of the public attention, and an impression began to gain ground
that the improvement of agriculture was so very rapid, that, despite the increase of po-
pulation and the existence of the corn laws, our prices would fall to about the level of
those of the Continent. But the cycle of favourable seasons having terminated in 1837,

the crops of that af'^ :' succeeding 5 years were considerably deficient : so much so

that prices rose in ] ^30 > 70>. 8<i. a quarter, the importations in that and the three fol-

lowing years being ai^ ' v- '.ru. \ This increase in the price of corn, combined with the

depressed state of the t ^n <-c. )f the country, originating in the pecuniary revulsion in

the U. States and other , " . , again attracted a great deal of attention to the corn laws

;

and the oppressive magnitude and injurious operation of the duties were very strongly

animadverted upon at public meetings in the manufacturing towns and elsewhere.

An association, denominated the Anti-Corn Law League, originally founded in Lancashire,

but which subsequently extended its ramifications to most parts of the country, was set

on foot for the express purpose of keeping up an incessant agitation against the corn

laws, which, in consequence of these concurring circumstances, were assailed with
greater bitterness than ever. The importance of the subject at length forced it on the

attention of government, and in 1841 ministers, actuated partly by a sense of the mis-

chievous influence of the sliding scale, and partly, also, by a wish to strengthen their

declining popularity, brought forward a plan for remodelling the corn laws, by repealing

the sliding scale and imposing in its stead a constant duty of 8«. a quarter on wheat, and
in proportion on other grain. But, having no minority in parliament, ministers were
obliged to resort to a dissolution ; and their proposal having, notwithstanding its mo-
deration, excited the greatest apprehensions among the agriculturists, without beTig very
warmly supported by the other classes, a new parliament was returned, wiiich gave a
decided majority to the opposition. It was, however, felt on all hands to be necessary

to make some considerable change in the existing law, and in 1842 a measure was in-

troduced in that view by Sir Robert Peel, which was subsequently passed into a law,

5 Victoria, 2d Scss. c. 14.

Unfortunately, hpwever, this measure, like that by which it was preceded, was bot-
tomed on the principle of making the duties vary with the variations in the price of
corn ; and though the duties were decidedly less oppressive than those imposed by the

9 Geo. 4. c. 60., still they were in no ordinary degree objectionable, as well from their

too great magnitude as from their adding to the natural insecurity of the corn trade, and
increasing the chances and severity of fluctuations. It is not, therefore, to be wondered
at that the new measure gave but little satisfaction. Instead of being abated, the
agitation and clamour against the corn laws continued progressively to gain strength

;

and the Loriviction began at the same time gradually to extend itself among many of
those by whom these laws had hitherto been supported, that farther modifications

would have to be made in tliem ; and that they might be made without inflicting any
very serious injury upon agriculture.

3 £
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Thu eonviotion waa greatly strengthened by the remit of the important changes made
by Sir Robert Feel in the tariff in 1842, and more especially by those which had
reference to the importation of live cattle and fresh provisions. Ihese had previously

been prohibited; but the minister proposed that this prohibition thould be repealed, and
that their importation should be permitted under reasonable duties. This proposal,

when first brought forward, excited the greatest apprehensions among the farmers and
graziers, and was followed by an immediate fall in the price of cattle. Happily,
however, the measure was carried, and it was spevdily discovered that there was no such
difference between the prices of cattle of the same quality here and in the adjacent parts

of the continent, as had been supposed ; and that the fears entertained by the agricuU
turists of the approaching ruin of the businesses of breeding and grazing were altogether
visionary and unfounded. The experience afforded by the reduction and subsequent
abolition of the duty on wool was exactly similar. Instead of being injured, the
interests of the British sheep farmers have been most materially promoted by these

measures ; the demand for home-grown wool having been rendered comparatively steady,

nd its price considerably increased by the powerful stimulus which the change in the

duty ri foreign wool gave to the woollen manufacture.

In the following year, that is, in 1843, a measure was adopted which made a wide
breach in the corn laws. In 1842 the legislature of Canada passed a law imposing a
duty of 3t. a quarter on all wheat imported into the province, unless from the U.
Kingdom, stating in the preamble to this act, that it was passed in the expectation and
belief that a corresponding reduction would be made in the duties on wheat and wheat-
flour imported into the U. Kingdom from Canada. And conformably to this anti-

cipation, the act 6 & 7 Vict, c, 29., passed in the course of 1843, reduced the duty on
wheat imported from Canada to Is. a quarter, and proportionally on wheat-flour.

This act met with much opposition from a part of the agricultural interest in this

country, who contended that it would lead to the introduction of unlimited supplies of
com from the U. States at a duty of only 4«. a quarter, or, allowing for smuggling,
at perhaps only half that amount. But experience showed that these anticipations were
not likely to be realised ; for, though the imports from Canada were materially increased,

the obstacles in the way of the importation of corn from the U. States into Canada, and
the danger and expense of the voyage from Montreal or Quebec to England, must ne-

cessarily have prevented the importation through this channel from ever becoming of
much importance. Still, however, the measure was in so far an abandonment
of the corn laws ; and if we were justified in admitting tlie produce of the U. States

to our markets in this indirect way, it was not easy to discover satisfactory grounds
on which to exclude the produce of other states.

The success of the measures adopted in 1842 encouraged Sir Robert Feel to attempt

stilt more considerable changes in 1845, when he totally abolished the customs duties

on no fewer than 420 different articles, some of which were of very considerable im-
portance. The measures then adopted were equivalent, in fact, to the virtual abandon-
ment of the protective system ; and under such circumstances it could not be expected

that the corn laws, on which so serious an inroad had been made by the Canada act,

would be able to maintain their place on the statute book for any very lengthened

period.

They might, however, have been continued for some time longer, had not the un-
satisfactory corn harvest, and the failure of the potato crop of 1845, made it necessary

to adopt measures for averting the anticipated deficiency in the supplies of food. Under
the critical circumstances in which the population was then believed to be placed, the

temporary suspension of the corn laws could hardly have been avoided ; but if once
suspended, their re-enactment would have been all but impossible, and it was better by
at once providing for their repeal to make an end of the system, and of the dissatisfaction

and agitation to which it had given birth, than to endeavour to continue it in any
modified shape. Such was the view of the matter taken by Sir Robert Feel, and ho

fortunately succeeded, despite difficulties that none else could have overcome, in carrying

the act 9 & 10 Vict. c. 22., for the immediate modification of the corn laws, and for

their total repeal at the end of three yeaks, or on the 1st February, 1849. {Sea pott.)

II. Frincifles or the Cokn Laws.

1. Internal Com Trade It is needless to take up the reader's time by endeavour-

ing to prove by argument the advantage of allowing the frrc conveyance of corn from

one province to another. Every one sees that this is indispensable, not only to the equal

distribution of the supplies of food over the country, but to enable the inhabitants of

those districts that are best fitted for the raising and fattening of cattle, sheep, &c. to

addict themselves to these or other necessary occupations not directly connected with

the production of corn. We shall, therefore, confine the few remarks we have to make
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on this subject, to the consideration of the influence of the speculations of the corn

merchants in buying up corn in anticipation of an advance. Their proceedings in this

respect, though of the greatest public utility, have been the principal causes of that

odium to which they have been long exposed.

Were the harvests always equally productive, nothing would be gained by storing up
supplies of corn ; and all that would be necessary would be to distribute the crop equally

throughout the country and throughout the year. But such is not the order of nature.

The variations in the aggregate produce of a country in different seasons, though not

perhaps so great as ore commt nly supposed, are still very considerable ; and experience

has shown that two or three unusually luxuriant harvests seldom take place in succession

;

or that when they do, they are invariably followed by those tliat are deficient. The
speculators in corn anticipate this result. Whenever prices begin to give way in con-

sequence of an unusually luxuriant harvest, speculation is at work. The more opulent

farmers withhold cither the whole or a part of their produce from market ; and the more
opulent dealers purchase largely of the corn brought to market, and store it up in

expectation of a future advance. And thus, without intending to promote any one's in-

terest but their own, speculators in corn become the benefactors of the public. They
provide a reserve stock against those years of scarcity which are sure at no distant period

to recur ; while, by withdrawing a portion of the redundant supply from immediate
consumption, prices are prevented from falling so low as to be injurious to the farmers,

or at least are maintained at a higher level than they would otherwise have reached

;

provident habits arc maintained amongst the people ; and that waste and extravagance

are checked, which always take place in plentiful years, but which would be carried to

a much greater extent if the whole produce of an abundant crop were to be consumed
within the season.

It is, however, in scarce years that the speculations of the com merchants are prin.

eipnlly advantageous. Even in the richest countries, a very large proportion of the

iiviividuals engaged in the business of agriculture are comparatively poor, and are totally

without the means of withholding their produce from market, in order to speculate upon
A>iy fiitiiro advance. In consequence the markets are always most abundantly supplied

with produce immediately after harvest ; and in countries where the merchants engaged
in the corn tra.le ore not possessed of large capitals, or where their proceedings are

fettered and restricted, there is then, almost invariably, a heavy fall of prices. But as

tiic vast mi^jority of the people buy their food in small quantities, or firom day to day, as

they want it, their consumption is necessarily extended or contracted according to its

price at the time. Their views do not extend to the future ; they have no means of

judging whether the crop is or is not deficient They live, as the phrase is, from band to

mouth ; and are satisfied if, in the mean time, they obtain abundant supplies at a cheap

rate. But it is obvious, that were there nothing to control or counteract this improvidence,

the consequence would very often be fatal in the extreme. The crop of one harvest must
support the population till the crop of the other harvest has been gathered in ; and if that

crop should be deK.-ient— if, for instance, it should only be adequate to afllbrd, at the

usual rate of consunqition, a supply of 9 or 10 months' provisions instead of 12—
it is plain that, unless the price were so raised immediately after harvest as to enforce

economy, and put, as it were, the whole nation on short allowance, the most dreadful

famine would Lb experienced previously to the ensuing harvest. Those who examine
the ikccounts of the prices of wheat and other grain in England, collected by Bishop
Fleetwood and Sir F. M. Eden, will meet with abundant proofs of the accuracy of
what has now been stated. In those remote periods when the farmers were generally

without the means of withholding their crops from market, and when the trade of a corn
denier was proscrilK-d, the utmost inip.ovidencc was exhibited in the consumption of
grain. I'here were then, indeed, very fev years in which a considerable scarcity was not
experienced immedintcly before harvest, and many in which there was an absolute famine.

The fluctuations of price exceeded every thing of which we can now form an idea ; tho
price of wheat and other grain being <* or 5 times as high in June and July as in Sep-
tember and October. Thanks, 'xiwovcr, to the increase of capital in the hands of the

largo farmers and .dealers, and to the freedom given to the op.-'rations of the corn mer-
chants, we are no longer exposed to auch ruinous vicissitudes. 'Whenever the dealers,

who, in consequence of their superior means of information, are better acquainted with
the real state of the crops than any other class of persons, find tht harvest likely to be
deficient, they raise the price of the corn they have warehoused, and bid against each
other for the corn which the farmers are bringing to market. In consequence of this

rise of prices, all ranks and orders, but especially the lower, who are the great consumers
of corn, find it indispensable to use greater economy, and to check all improvident and
wasteful consumption, (^very clasc being thus immediately put upon short allowance,

tho pressure of the scarcity is distributed equally throughout the year ; and instead of

indulging, as was formerly the case, in the same scale of consumption as in seasons of

a h 2
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price, and wvcre agricultural distress; and when two or three such crops happen to

follow in succession, the ruin of a large proportion of the formers is completed.

If the mischiefs resulting from the want of power to export stopped here, they might,

though very great, be borne ; but they do not stop here. It is idle to suppose that •
system ruinous to the producers can be otherwise to the consumers. A glut of the

market, occasioned by luxuriant harvests, and the want of power to export, cannot be of

long continuance ; for, while it continues, it can hardly fail, by distressing all classes of

farmers, and causing the ruin of many, to give a check to every species of agricultural .

improvement, and to lessen the extent of land in tillage. When, therefore, an un->

favourable season recurs, the reaction is, for the most part, appalling. The supply,

being lessened, not only by the badness of the season, but also by a diminution of the

quantity of land in crop, falls very far below an average ; and a severe scarcity, if not an
absolute famine, is most commonly experienced. It is therefore clear, that if a country

would render herself secure against famine and injurious fluctuations of price, she must
give every possible facility to exportation in years ofunusual plenty. If she act upon a
dilTerent system,— if her policy make exportation in such years impracticable, or very

difficult,— she will infallibly render the bounty of Providence an injury to her agricul-

turists ; and two or three abundant harvests in ?' lion will be the forerunners of

scarcity and fiunine.

3. Bounty on the Exportation of Corn •) great ain, as already observed v^^

have not only been allowed to export for a long series oi years, but from the Revolutiuii

down to 1815 a bounty was given on exportation, whenever the home prices were
depressed below certain limits. This policy, however, erred as much on the one hand aa

a restriction on exportation errs on the other. It causes, it is true, an extension of the

demand fur corn : but this greater demand is not caused by natural, but by artificial

means ; it is not a consequence of any really increased demand on the part of the

foreigner, but of our furnishing the exporters of corn with a bonus, in order that they

may sell it abroad below its natural price I To suppose that a proceeding of this sort

can be a public advantage, is equivalent to supposing that a shopkeeper may get rich by

selling his goods below what they cost. (See Bountt.)

4. Importation from Foreign Countries,— If a country were, like Poland or Russia,

uniformly in the habit of exporting com to other countries, a restriction on importation

would be of no material consequence ; because, though such restriction did not exist,

no foreign corn would be imported, unless its ports were so situated as to serve for an
entrepdt. A restriction on importation is sensibly felt only when it is enforced in a
country which, owing to the greater density of its population, the limited extent of its

fertile land, or any other cause, would either occasionally or uniformly import It is

familiar to the observation of every one, that a total failure of the crops is a calamity

that but rarely occurs in an extensive kingdom ; that the weathe.* which is unfavourable

to one description of soil, is generally &vourable to some other description ; and that,

except in anomalous cases, the total produce is not very different. But what is thus

generally true of single countries, is always true of the world at large. History furnishes

no single instance of a universal scarcity ; but it is uniformly found, that when the crops

in a particular country are unusually deficient, they are proportionally abundant in some
other quarter. It is clear, however, that a prohibition of importation excludes the

country which enacts it from profiting by this beneficent arrangement She is thrown
entirely on her own resources. Under the circumstances supposed, she has nothing to

trust to for relief but the reserves in her warehouses ; and should these be inadequate to

meet the exigency of the crisis, thcr6 are apparently no means by which she can escape

experiencing all the evils of scarcity, or, it may be, of famine. A country deprived of
the power to import is unable to supply the deficiencies of her harvests by the surplus

produce of other countries ; so that her inhabitants may starve amidst surrounding
plenty, and suffer the extreme of scarcity, when, but for the restrictions on importation,

they might enjoy the greatest abundance. If the prohibition be not absolute, but con-
ditional ; if, instead of absolutely excluding foreign corn from the home markets, it

be merely loaded with a duty, the degree in which such duty will operate to increase

the scarcity and dearth wiU depend on its magnitude. If the duty be constant and
moderate, it may not have any very considerable effect in discouraging importation ; but
if it be fluctuating and heavy, it will, by falsifying the speculations of the merchants,
and making a corresponding addition to the price of the corn imported, be proportionally

ii\jurious. In whatever degree foreign com may be excluded in years of deficient crops,

to the same extent must prices be artificially raised, and the pressure of the scarcity

rendered so much the more severe.

Such would be the disastrous influence of a restriction on importation in a country
which, were there no such obstruction in the way, would sometimes import and some-
times export. But its operation would be infinitely more i<:gurious in a country which,
under a firee system, would uniformly import a portion of hur supplies. The restrictioa

2 E 3
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in thti ease has a twofold operation. By preventing importation from abroad, and
forcing the population to depend for subsistence on corn raised nt home, it compels
recourse to comparatively inferior soils; and thus, by increasing the cost of pro-
ducing corn above its cost in other countries, adds proportionally to its average price,

llic causes of fluctuation are, in this way, increased in a geometrical proportion ; for,

while the prevention of importation exposes the populatinu to the pressure of want
whenever the harvest happens to be less productive than usual, it is sure, at the same
tim(>, by raising average prices, to hinder exportation in a year of unusual plenty, until
the home prices full ruinously low. It is obvious, therefore, that a restriction of this

tort must be alternately destructive of the interests of the consumers and producers.
It i.njurcs the former by making them pay, at an average, an artificially increased price
for their food, and by exposing them to scarcity and famine whenever the home crop
proves deficient; and it injures the latter, by depriving them of the power to export in

years of unusual plenty, and by overloading the market with produce, which, under a
tree system, would have met with an advantageous sale abroad.

Tlie principle thus briefly explained, shows the impossibility of permanently keeping
up the home prices by means of restrictions on importation, at the same time that it

affords a clue by which we may trace the causes of most part of the agricultural dis-

tress experienced in this country since the peace. The real object of the Com Law
of 1815 was to keep up the price of corn at about 80«. a quarter; but to succeed in

this, it was indispensable not only that foreign corn should be excluded when prices

were under this limit, but that the markets should never be overloaded with corn pro-
duced at home : for it is clear, according to the principle already explained, that if the
supply should in ordinary years be suflicient to feed the population, it must, in an
unusually abundant year, be more than sufficient for that purpose ; and when, in such a
case, the surplus is thrown upon the market, it cannot fail, in the event of our average
prices being considerably above the level of those of the surrounding countries, to cause

a ruinous depression. Now, this was the precise situation of this country at the end of
the war. Owing partly to the act of 1804, but far moro to the diflftculties in the way of
importation, and the depreciation of the currency, prices attained to an extraordinary

elevation from 1809 to 1814, and gave such a stimulus to agriculture, that we grew, in

1812 and 1813, sufficient corn for our own supply. And, such being the case, it is

clear, though our ports had been hermetically sealed against importation from abroad,

that the first luxuriant crop must have occasioned a ruinous decline of prices. It is the

exclusion, not the introduction, of foreign corn that has caused the occasional distress

of the agriculturists since 1815 ; for it is this exclusion that has forced up the price of
corn in this country, in scarce and average years, to an unnatural level, and that, con-

sequently, renders exportation in favourable seasons impossible, without such a fall of
prices as is most disastrous to the farmer. It may be mentioned, in proof of what is

now stated, that the average price of wheat in England and Wales in 1814 was 74«. 4cL

a quarter, and in 1815 it had fallen to 65*. 7d. But as these prices would not indemnify
the occupiers of the poorest lands brought under tillage during the previous high prices,

they were gradually relinquishing their cultivation. A considerable portion of them
had been converted into pasture ; rents had lieen generally reduced, and wages had
begun to decline ; but the legislature having laid additional restrictions on the importation

of foreign corn, the operation of this natural principle of adjustment was unfortunately

counteracted, and the price of 1816 rose to 78s. 6d. This rise was, however, insufficient

to occasion any new improvement ; and as foreign corn was now excluded, and large

tracts of bad land had been thrown out of cultivation, the supply was so much diminished

that, notwithstanding the increase in the value of money, prices rose in 1817, partly, no
doubt, in conse<|uence of the bad harvest of the previous year, to 96f. lid.; and in 1818

to 86f. Sd. 'Iliese high prices had their natural effect. They revived the drooping

spirits of the farmers, who imagined that the Corn Law was, at length, beginning to

produce the effects anticipated from it, and that the golden days of 1812, when wheat
sold for 1 26«. 6d. a quarter, were about to return t But this prosperity carried in its

bosom the seeds of future mischiefl The increased prices necessarily occasioned a firesh

extension of tillage ; capital was again applied to the improvement of the soil ; and this

increase of tillage, conspiring with favourable seasons, and the impossibility ofexportation,

sunk prices to such a degree, that t!iey fell, in October, 1822, so low as 38«. Id., the

average price of that year being only 44*. 7d.

It is thus demonstrably certain, that the recurrence of periods of distress, similar to

those which have been experienced by the agriculturists of this country since the ).,!ace,

cannot be warded otF by restricting or prohibiting importation. A free corn trade is the

only system that can give them that security against fluctuations that is <- -idispensable.

The increased im|H>rtation that necessarily takes place, under a free ii, as soon as

any considerable deficiency in the crops is apprehended, prevents pri .rom rising to

an oppressive height ; while, on the other band, when the crops are unusually luxuriant^
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« tnAy outlal li (bund for the surplus in foreign countries, without its occasioning any
wry liMvy fkll. To expect to combine steadiness of prices with restrictions on
linportntloni Is to expect to reconcile what is contradictory and absurd. The higher
tha limit at which the Importation of foreign corn into a country like England is fixed,

tl)0 srwiter Is the oscillation of prices. If we would secure for ourselves abundance, and
•void fluotUMtlun, we must renounce all attempts at exclusion, and be ready to deal in

Oorn, M we ought to be in every thing else, on fair and liberal principles.

'i'hat the rvtitrlctlons imposed on the foreign corn trade during the last 20 years

hould not Imvo lipcn productive of more disastrous consequences than those that have
•otiially resulti'il from them, is partly and principally to be ascribed to the unparalleled

improvttuiunt of tlllnge in Great Britain during that period, and partly, also, to the

grvnt inorMstt that has taken place in the imports from Ireland. Previously to 1806,
whun a pvrfvvtiv tteo corn trade between Great Britain and Ireland was for the first

tlinu mttHhl lulled, the yearly imports did not amount to 400,000 quarters, whereas they
now amount to above 3,000,000 ; and any one who has ever been in Ireland, or is

Awnra *if tlio wretched state of its agriculture, and of the fertility of the soil, must be
(ntiit)led that n slight improvement would occasion a great increase in the imports from
timt country i and It is not improbable that the check that has latterly been given to

tlio purnlcluut practice of splitting farms, to the potato culture, and consequently to

tlio iiiorffaNa of a pauper population, may eventually Lad to material improve-
ments. Ilvnce It Is by no means improbable, seeing the fall that has already taken

plntitf, that the rapid spread of improvement at home, and the growing imports from
Irttlnndt may, at no distant period, reduce our prices to the level of those of the Con-
(liiviit, ond oven render us an occasionally exporting country. These, however, are

cuiitiiigvnt niid imcortaln results; and supposing them to be ultimately realised, the com
Itttvs, liitd tliuy bi'cn maintained on their old footing, would, in the mean time, have been
productive of great inconvenience, and would have materially aggravated the misery
llMttnarable fVom bad harvests.

Nothing but the great importance of the subject could excuse us for dwelling so long
on what U m> very plain. To facilitate production, and to make commodities cheaper
and nuiro tmsilv obtained, ore the grand motives which stimulate the inventive powers,
and which lead to the discovery and improvement of machines and processes for saving

liiliuur and diminishing cost ; and i* is plain that no system of commercial legislation

tlvNurvcs to be stippurtud, which does not conspire to promote the same objects : but a
rcNtrlotlon on the Importation of corn into a country like England, which has made a
great comparative advance in population and manufacturing industry, is diametrically

opposed to these principles. The density of our population is such, that the exclusion

of lurelgn corn has obliged us to resort to soils of less fertility than those that are under
cultlvotiun In the surrounding countries ; and, in consequence, our average prices are

oomparatively high, The impolicy of this conduct is obvious. If we could, by laying

out 1000/. on the manufacture of cottons or hardware, produce a quantity of these

articles that would exchange for 500 quarters of American or Polish wheat ; and if the

same sum, were it expended in cultivatian in this country, would not produce more
than iOO quarters ; the prevention of importation occasions an obvious sacrifice of 100
out of every SOO nuarters consumed in the empire ; or, which is the same thing, it

occuitions un artificial advance of 20 per cent, in the price of corn. We do not mean to

say that thU statement exactly represents the amount of injury that has been inflicted

by the sorn laws i but, at all events, it clearly illustrates the principle which they em^
bodied. Hut though plainly injurious to the public, it may seem, at first sight, as if

thii* system wont advantageous to the landlords. The advantage is, however, merely
apparent i at bottom there is no real difTerence between the interests of the landlords

and those of the rest of the community. It would be ridiculous, indeed, to imagine for

a moment that the landlords could be benefited by a system in which those fluctuations

of prices, so subversive of all agricultural prosperity, were inherent ; but though these

could have been got rid of, the result would have been the same. The prosperity of
agriculture must always depend upon, and be determined by, the prosperity of other

brunches of Industry t and any system which, like the corn laws, is iigurious to the

latter, cannot but be injurious to the former. Instead of being publicly advantageous,

lii)th pricea are in every case distinctly and completely the reverse. The smaller the

sni'riflce for which any commodity can be obtained, so much the better. When the

labour required to produce, or the money retjuired to purchase, a sufificient supply of
corn, is diminished, it is as clear as the sun at noon-day that more labour or money
must remain to produce or purchase the other necessaries, conveniences, and amuse-
ments of liuman ilfb, ond that the sum of national wealth and comforts must be propor-

tionally augmented. Those who suppose that a rise of prices can ever be a means of
improving the condition of a country might, with equal reason, suppose that it would
be improved by throwing its best soils out of cultivation, and destroying its most

2 £ 4
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)>owerftiI machlnr?*. The oni ' m of such penoni are not onljr oppMOil ta th« pUinMl
and best established principles, but they are opposed to th« auvluiliTcWMiuiioiU of
common sense, and the unirersal experience of mankind.

It would, howerer, be ui\]ust not to mention that there has alwajr* b«Ml « Iwgi •nd
respectable party amongst the landlords, opposed to all restrtetloni »n tli« ir»d« In Mrn,
and who haye uniformly thought that their interests, being ideiillfled with those of the
public, would be best promoted by the abolition of reatrlotlons on Importation. A
protest exprvutTe of this opinion, subscribed by 10 peers, was enteral on the Journals
of the House of Lords, a^amst the corn law of 1815. It is said to liavt ti««n written
by the late Lord OrenTille, distinguished as an enlightened advoeato uf miund oorn*

mercial principles. Its reasoning is so clear and satisfiiotory, (hat wi Rr« sunt we shall

gratify our readers, as well as strengthen the statement* pr«vlou(tly mailo, by laying it

before them.

" nfumiteni.— I Becsuie we are adrsrie in principle l« all new rastralnUm mmmsrei. We think
it certain that public proiparlty It be>t promoted by leaving unconlrnllail lh« lf»# vutttM of nsllnnnl In-
duitry ; and wo with rather, by well conildered itepi, to brine baok nitf cmnmHri'lsl Ifyliilallnti to the
•tralght and ilmple line of wlidom. than to Increaie the dsvlaliim by lUlgetitlitH wtilllliiimT and «lllenil«e
bmnchei of the public interest to flreih lyitemi of artiflcial and Injiiriuiit rfilrliiiliilliti

" II. Becauie we think that the Hreat practical rule, of leaving all oiiniin«Fi't< iittft'llffhil.HppHpi mart
peculinrly, and on «llll itrnnger ground! of Jiiitlce ai well ai pnUny, tn llie t'lim tfHilM llmtl tii nny other,
Irmlitililp, Indrnl, miiat be that necetilty which could, in our judumtinl, HiilliiirUo llip Ipgliliiure to
tamper witli the ttxtenance of the people, and to impede Ilia tVee purvlMMtt ut thai article Ull wlilcli de<
penos the exiitencc of >o large a portion or the community.

•' III. Bfpame we think that the expectatinna of ultimate bencAt fl^nm thU m^SHltrit Md IMinded on «
deluiive theory. We cannot perauade onraelrea that Ihli law will ever I'liltlrlllHiM In prodlice

J

'

cheapneat, or ateadlneaa of pricti. So long a> it operatei at all. It* emHii miMt lif tht< ii|i|ioalte or theae.
Ilotupoly ii Ike parrnt qf$earcily, qfdeanutt, andnfuncerlainly. T" cut (iff any iif tht> mitireM of aup-
ply, can only tend to Icsaen Iti aliundance; to cloaa agalnil ourtiilvai (ha |i|lt>S|ieat markfl fbr any
commoditv, muat enhance the price at which we purchaia it | and t<> cuiiAnti lllA t'ttliiltimvr of corn to the
produce of Ills own country, la to refuae to ourielvea the benefit of that priiyialtm Whitth fruvldence lltelf

oa* made for rqnnllsing to man the rarlationt of climate and of leaanna,
" IV. Hut whatever may he the future conaequencea of thia law at tome dlllgnl and UHWHaln Mriod,

we see with pulii that tlicae hopea muat be purchased at tlie eipeiiae of H grfHl Mlttt |iri<a«nt evil, To
compel the consumer lo purch:iae com dearer at home than it mlglit be lin|inrlt)tl ffom abrnad, is the
Immediate practical effect of thia law. In thia way ainne can it operatu, lla iirfUfltl prulectlun, Ita pro-
miaedextenalonofagrlculture, must reault (if atall) rniin the pnitils whii'h II. vrtiHlfi liy keeping up the
8rice of corn to an artificial level. Theae future bencflts are the rnii(ei|ii»nt!ea tii||ii<t<lt<(ri hut, as we cnn-
dently bcliere, erroneously expected, from giving a bounty to the grower ef Ctirn, hy H las levied on

ttf consumer.
" V. Beciuse we think the adoption of any permanent law for such a purpose rwitllrMl lh« (Ullest and

most laborious investigation. Nor would It have been siilHcient fbr nur salltfttftlnfl, roilhl we tiave lieeii

convinced of the general policy of a haiardous experiment. A tllll furlht>r ltli|inry Wnllld have been
necetsarT to peuuade us that the present moment is fit fur ita adnpllnn. In Ittlih an lHi|Ulry we muit
have bad the meaiia oftatiafying ouraelvps what its immediate operation Will III!, an t<niin«cl«d with the
various and pressing cirrumUnncea of public difllculty and diatrest with Whiph the rotlHtry ll surrounded i

with the state of our circulation and currency, of our agriculture and inaiMtfiwturMi nf nuf luiernal and
tMlerual commerce, and above all, with the coodltloD and reward of the Indltllfiuill aitd labouring classes

of our community. . . .

" On all these particulars, at they respect this question, we think that p«rll*ni«nl Is altnoit Wholly
uninformed ; on all we see reason for the utmost anxiety and alarm IVom the uttHfallnn of this law.

" Lastly. Because, If we could approve of the ^inciple and purpose of Ihls Uw, Wf Ihink that no luf-
flcient foundation hna been laid for its details. The evidence befnre US, linMliiflM<t|.ry and imperfk-ct as
it it, s<!ems to us rather lo disprove than to support the propriety of the high priw adiipisd as the standard
of importation, and the fallacious mode by which that price is tn lie saverralntltl, And on all thetegrouiidt
we are anxious to record our dissent ttma a measure to precipitate In III ceurie, and, as we ftar, to
Iniurioui in ita consequences."

Attempts have sometimes been made to estimate tho p«eunUry burden whtoh the

restrictions on importation entailed in ordinary years upon tim emiHiry. This, how*
ever, is a subject with respect to which it is not possible to ohtitlii any Accurate data.

But supposing the total quantity of corn annually produced In Qtv»X llritain and Ire-

land to amount to 60,000,000 quarters, every shilling addfd lo Its prli)c by the corn
laws was equivalent to a tax on corn of 3,000,000/. i and tiatlinHtliiK tliu average rise on
all sorts of grain in late years at 3«. a quarter, the totAl rliiO will Ite 0,0<K),UOO/. So
great a quantity of corn is, however, consumed by the agrleullurlsll themselves, as food,

in setnl, the keep of horses, &c., that not more than • half, perh'i|tH, of the wliule quantity

produceil is brought to market. If we are nearly right In tiik hypotlieals, antl in the

previous estimates, it will follow that the restriotiuns hav@ ooiit t|iu vlasses not engaged
in agriculture no less than 4,500,000/. a year, exclusive of their Other itfrhlcluiis cnnso.

quences. Of this sum n fifth, probably, or 900,000/,, may Imve HOiie to the landlords

lu rent ; and this is all that the agriculturisU can be said to have giiliieil liv the system,

for the additional price received by the farmer on that portion of (lie proiluce which is

exclusive of rent is no more than the ordinary return fur hi*i vaplul niul Inliotir. His
profits, indeed, like those of all other capitalists, instead of Iwliig liicreAsed by this sys>

tem, have been diminished by it; and though, nominally at leHit, ll has somewhat
increased the rents of the landlorils, it is, notwithstanding) ahiiiiilaiitly certain that it

has been any thing but advantageous to thenu It would require a far larger sum to

balance the injury which fluctuations of price oocasion to tlieir leildlitsi and the damage
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!i. Dutiu on Importation A duty may be equitably imposed on Import mI com, for

two objects ; that is, either for the sake of revenue, or to belanee any excitss of taiee

laid on the agricutturifits over those laid on the other classes.— (See the TV-satiM

o» Jbxation by the Author of this work, 1 vol. 8vo. pp. 187—195.) With respect,

however, to a duty imposed for the sake of revenue, it may be doubled whether com
be a proper subject for taxation. At all events, a duty for such an object ahould be ex«

Ceedingly moderate. It would \te most inexpedient to attempt to add largely to th«

revenue by laying heavy dutiea on the prime neceasary of life.

If it be really true that agriculture is more heavily taxed than any other branch of
industry, the agriculturists are entitled to demand that a duty be laid on foreign com
when imported corresponding to the exceu of burdens affecting them. It has bean

doubted, however, whether they are in this predicament. But though the question be
not quite free from difficulty, it would, we think, be easy to show, were this a proper

place for such inquiries, that, owing to the various local and other direct and indirect

burdens laid on the land, those occupying it are really subjected to heavier taxes than

any other class. It is difficult, or rather, perhaps, impossible to estimate with any
degree of precision what the exceu of taxes laid on the agriculturists beyond those laid

on manufacturers and merchants may amount to : but we have elsewhere shown, that if

we estimate it as making an addition of 5t. or 6*. to the quarter of wheat, we shall cer>

tainly be beyond the mark.— (Treatiie on Taxation, ubi suprd.)

When a duty is laid on the importation of foreign corn, for the equitable purpose of
countervailing the peculiar duties laid on the corn raised at home, an equivalent drawback
should be allowed on its exportation. "In allowing this drawback, we are merely
returning to tha farmer a tax which he has already paid, and which he must have, to

place him in a fair state of competition in the foreign market, not only with the foreign

producer, but with his own countrymen who are producing other commodities. It is

essentially different from a bounty on exportation, in the sense in which the word
bounty is usually understood ; for by a bounty, is generally meant a tax levied on the

people for the purpose of rendering corn imnaturally cheap to the foreign consumer

;

whereas what I propose is, to sell our corn at the price at which we can really aflbrd

to produce it, and not to add to its price a tax which shall induce the foreigner rather

to purchase it from some other country, and deprive us of a trade which, under a system
of free competition, we might have selected."

—

{Ricardo on Protection to AgricuUurt,

p. 53.)

A duty accompanied with a drawback, as now stated, would not only, under the

circumstances supposed, have been an equitable arrangement, but it would have been
highly for the advantage of the farmers, without being mjurious to any one else. The
radical defect, as already shown, of the system followed from 1815 down to the present

year, in so far, at least, as respects agriculture, was, that it forced up prices in years

when the harvest was deficient, while it left the market to be glutted when it was
abundant. But while a constant duty of St. would have secured to the home growers
all the increase of price which the regard due to the interests of others should allow

them to realise in a bad year, the drawback of St., by enabling them to export in an
unusually plentiful year, would have prevented the markets from being overloaded, and
prices from falling to the ruinous extent that they have occasionally done. Such a
plan would have rendered the businesses of the dealers in and growers of com compara-
tively secure ; and would, therefore, have provided for the continued prosperity of
both. It is surprising the agriculturists did not take this view of the matter. If they
were really entitled to a duty on foreign corn, on account of their being more heavily

taxed than the other classes of their fellow citizens (and they had no title to it on
any other ground), they were also entitled to a corresponding drawback. And it

admits of demonstration, that (Aet'r interests, as well as those of the community, would
have been better promoted by such a duty and drawback, than they ever could have
been by any system of mere duties bow high soever they might be carried.

III. Bmtish Corn Tradx.

1. Quantity of Com eontutned in Great Britain.— Attempts have sometimes 1>een

made to estimate the quantity of com raised in a country, from calculations (bunded on
the number of acres in tillage, and on the average produce per acre ; but it is plain

that no accurate account can ever be framed of the extent of land under cultivation. It

is perpetually changing from year to year ; and the amount of produce varies not only
with the differences of seasons, but abo with every improvement of agriculture. This
method, therefore, is now rarely resorted to, and the growth of corn is generally esti-

mated from the con$umption. The conclusions deduced from this criterion must indeed
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b* lutjjMt to mnot, • well from Tsriatloni in the ooniumptlon, oeoMloned by variation!

in the price of oom, a* from the varying eitent to which other food ia um(L But sui^
poaing the pricea of com to be reduciid to an average, if the coniumption of a oonaider>

able number of persona, of all ranka and ordera, and of all agea and aexoa, were accurately

determined, we should be able, auppoain^ the census of the population to be nearly
correct, to make a pretty close approximation to the total consumption of the country.

Mr. Charles Smith, the wcll-infurmed and intelligent author of the Tracts on the Com
Trade, made many curious investigations, with a view to discover the mean annual con-
sumption of corn; and reducing it to M« gtandard ofwhtai, ho found it to be at the rata

of about a qwirterfor each individual, young and old. This estimate haa been confirmed
hy a variety of subsequent researchea ; and among othera, by inouiriea made during the
acarcity of 1795 and 1796, by the magistrates of Suflulk, iu 43 different pariahea, in the
view of ascertaining the average consumption of each family, which they found to cor*

respond very closely with Mr. Smith's estimate. It ia also worthy of remark, that

M. Paucton, the intelligent author of tho Mttrologie, estimates the mean annual average
consumption in France, when reduced to the standard of wheati at about 10 bushels

for each individual ; and aa the French consume more bread and lesa animal
food than the Engliab, thia eatimate affords a strong proofof the correctncM of that of
Mr. Smith.

Having taken the population of England and Walea in 1765 at 6,000,000, Mr. Smith
reckoned the coiuumers of each kind of grain, the quantity consumed by each individuali

and hence, the whole consumed by man, to be aa follows :—
ulmatcd Poni- Awran Coa-
UUan of Knsund lU'nption of
ud WalM. Mch FurMii.

8,7'V),000 coniumert of wheat, at 1 quarter each . . . • .

739.000 do. of barley, at II do. .......
888,000 do. or rye, at U Jo. .......
623,000 do. c: oats, at2}do.

Coniumed by man - . . - . - -

Tta addition to thit, Mr. Smith eitlmatad the wheat dlittlled, made into (torch, &c.*u auu.i^a.U w .«•• .,*,. .;i,ui,

Bnrley uutd in maltiDg, kc.~ forBye for hogt, Ac
Oati for bones, Ac.

Total of home coniumption
Add exceu of export* over imports

CorannMd

3,750,000
1,018,125

1,791,225

7,556,350
90,000

8,417,000
31,000

3.461,600

13,655.8(10

398,624

13,954,474
1,396.447

15,349,921

Add seed (one tenth) .......
Total growth of all kinds of grain In England and Wales in 1765

This estimate, it will be observed, does not include either Scotland or Ireland ; and
later inquiries have rendered it probable that Mr. Smith underrated the population of
England and Wales by nearly 1,000,000. The most eminent agriculturists seem also

to be of opinion, that the allowance for seed ought to be stated as high as a «iz(A or a
itventh.

Mr. Chalmers, availing himself of the information respecting the numbers of the
people furnished under the Population Act of 1800, estimated the total consumption of
the different kinds of grain in Great Britain at that epoch at 27,185,300 quarters,

whereof wheat constituted 7,676,100 quarters. The crops of 1600 and 1801 being
unusually deficient, the importation in these years was proportionally great ; but excluding
these scarcities, the total average excess of all sorts of grain imported from Ireland and
foreign countries into Great Britain over the exports had previously amounted to about
1,000,000, quarters, which, deducted from 27,185,300, leaves 26,185,300, to which if

we add one tixth as seed, we shall have 30,549,516 quarters as the average growth of
Great BriUin in 1 800.

According to Dr. Colquhoun, the consumption of com in Great Britain and Ireland,

in 1814, amounted to about 35,000,000 quarters. We subjoin his estimate.

8|MCi«orOiiln.

Euinultd
Averuttorih*
fopulUlon of
Uml Utiuin
lid Inland.

bch
I'mon

«T«ra(cd.

Coiuumcd
Anlnub.

UMdinllMr
and 8|>lilU.

Vk» In ta-
rtoiu Manu-
factum.

Total
QiiaiKn.

Wheat -
Barley - •

OaU •

Hye - . •

Beans and peas.

ToUls •

9,000,000
1,500,000
4,500,000
500,000
500,000

«•»««•
9,000.000
1,875,000
6,750,000
635,000
500,000

910,000
10,200,000

59,000
1,360,000

4,250,000

eiwWtrf.
170,000

'
1,000

9,170,000
6,335,000
16,960,000

685,000
1,860,000

16,000,000 ir.,780.000 11,839.000 4,350,000 171,000 35,000,000

But though this estimate be compiled with greater care, and is entitled to more con-
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Toltl
Quartan*

9,170,000 I

6,»3»,000 1

i6,9sn,nuo
685,000 I

1,860,000]

36,000,000

ffdmee than n»Mt of those put forth by Ui author, It U In lome renpeott growly in*

accurate. There can, for example, bo no manner of doubt that the contumption

of oats U underrated by at leant 2,230,000 quarters, or by )
quarter in the quantity

assigned to each of the 4,500,000 individuals Dr. Colqulioun supposed were fed on

them. And bciiides underrating the consumption of outs, the learned Dr. has mad*
no allowance for seed, though it bo unnecessary to sny that the expenditure of corn

as seed is as indispensable, and its connumption as cfluctuul, ns if it were employed

in the feeding of min or of horses. Adding, therefore, to the .17,250,000 quarters

which Col(|uhoun's estimate should have amounted to, ^ for seed, we have, on bia

data, 4.1,458,000 quarters for the total consumption of corn in the U. Kingdom in

1814.

But instead of a population of 1 6 millions, which is assumed as the basis of the above

estimate, the U. Kingdom had, in 1846, a population of above 28,000,000. If, therefore,

the estimate of Dr. Colquhoun were accurate, nnd tho consumption, as compared

with the population, were about tho same as in 1814, it should now amount to about

75,000,000 quarters. But, during tho last 30 years, tho proportion of wheat used

as foiid has been materially increased ; and at present the consumers of barley cer-

tainly amount to nothing like 1,500,000 individuals; probably to not more than

500,000. Tho consumption of oats has, also, increased very materially, partly and

principally from the great increase in tho number of horses and their bettor keep,

and partly, olso, from the increase of population in Ireland; but it is abundantly

certain that tho expenditure of corn on the lower animals, and in breweries, distilleries,

&c. does not now amount to any thing like twice the quantity at which it was estimated

by Colquhoun.
On th( whole, wo are inclined to think that the consumption of the various kinds of

corn in the U. Kingdom, exclusive of seed, might, in 1846, have been estimated as

follows :—
Coniiimed by man ;—

.

Wlieat
Osts, rfe, and maalln, (a mixture of tje and wheat)
Barley for maltlnft, food, Ike. ...
Beunt Olid peat b> meal . . • •

Qra.

is.ono.noo
13,7110.000

cotio.noo

700.000

TaUlUn.

II. Cnniumed by the lower animali ;—
Corn (principally oatt) used in the feeding of hones and other animali, in

diitilUtlon, manufuctoriei, &c. ......
Total coDiumed by man and the lower antmali, &c. •

39,400,000

1E>,000,000

63,400,000

But it appears from No. VIII. of the subjoined tables, that at an average of tho 18

years ending with 1847, the annual entries of foreign corn fur home consumption were,

wheat and wheat flour 1,474,003 quarters, barley 287,440 do., oats and oatmeal 394,428

do., rye 31,545 do., peas 86^:201 do., and I>ean8 118,604 do.; making an aggregate

importation of 2,392,220 quarters a year. And, therefore, if from the annual consump-
tion by man and the lower animals, amounting to 53,400,000 quarters, we deduct the

above average annual importation, we have 51,308,000 quarters for the portion of such
consumption supplied by the native corn of the U. Kingdom ; and adding to tho latter

a reasonable allowance for reed, we have 60,000,000, or 61,000,000 quarters for the
total average annual growth of all "ts of corn in the U. Kingdom.
The total entrlei of foreign com in liM7 nmountrd to 8,I0S,C94 quarter!, being by far the largest

quantity ever enternl In any single year. But aa thii quantity amounts to little more than {th part of
tnp entire com railed at home, it would seem ai ir the iireatest importation could have but a very ilisht
Influence over pricei ; but It hai been alrea<iy shown that a very large proportion ofthe corn producea in
the empire ii never brought to market, but is partly consumed by the agrlculturitti, and partly used f ' - 'fd
and In tho feeding of firm horaei, &c. And alluwiiig for tliia, an importation nr8,IOA,(i94 quarter* i.itij;

bo supposed to be equal to from l-Mh to l-4th part ofthe com brouiint to market In ordinary yci... M'A
could not therefore fail to hare a very powerlul iiiDuence in alleviating the pressure of icarcity, mm).
in rrducing pricei. It !i als,i to be observed, that thi'te importations are exclusive of a very large
nnd almost wholly unprecedented importation of Indian corn and meal Inconsequence, howevfr, of
the all but total failure of the potato crop in Ireland, a' d its partial failure in Great Britain In 1846, and
of the extraordinary eflbrti of government t) supply thf deliuit, these Imports afford no fair ci iterlon,

or rather no criterion at all, of their probalile amount in ycari of ordinary scarcity. It is c fniportanee
fa'ther to observe that they were completely overdone ; the prices realised for large qua>iiltiei ofthe
corn brought to Eniiland not being eq.ual to tti cost abroad, and great numbers of the In ,>orteri being
entirely ruined. Without lome luch catastrophe as that which befell the potatr ci",i in 1846 there U
but little probability of the Imports ever exceeding four or five millions of quartets.
We give on page 428. an estimate, on which we have bestowed a good deal of palm, of the extent of

land under the dilTerent descriptions of cro,is in the dilferent dlviiioui of the V. Kingdom ; of the ave-
rage produce per acre of lUch cropi ; with their total value, &c.
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RegtJaHoHM under which the Com Trade of the V. Kingdom woe conducted previouely
to 1846.—These r^ulations were embodied in the act 5 Vict. 2 Hess. c. 14., some
clauses of which still continue in force (see pott). This act imposed the following scale
of duties on wheat and other descriptions of com when imported from a foreign
country.

WbMi.
"'•ifiSl"'

Bailat,
Main, nr Indian
Corn, Buckwbutf Oali.

Bcal.oBiu.

Aranin rutjpar
Quuttar. OiunS.

Dotjper
Qiianar.

AveraM
Pricapat
ttuaitar.

pnlypn
(iuanar. Plica par

Onaiicr.
^SS.

«. «. * •. i. «* «. M : d. a. t. M f. d. a. a. * $. i.
unite 91 10 BuiarSO 11 6 under t6 il nndar 19 S
61 -it I« 3U-3I 10 6 «6 — t7 10 19- 20 7
61-33 t 18 31 — 3i 10 6 «7-«8 9 SO — SI 6
OS-Si 18 3S-S3 10 6 S8 — «9 9 Sl-SS 6
64-86 18 33-34 9 6 M — 30 9 it — is 6
AS-S6 17 34-3S 8 6 30-31 8 » — 14 6
66-67 16 II 35-36 7 6 31 - 3S 7 S4 _ S3 4
67_SS 13 36-37 6 6 S«-33 6 S6 — «6 S
63-69 14 S7-38 S 6 33 — 34 6 S6— 17 10
69 — 60 13 38 — 39 4 6 34-36 4 17 and 10
60-61 IS 39-40 3 6 33 — 36 8 upvaidt.
61 -6S OHO 40-41 S 6 36 — 37 S
6! -63 10 41 -4S 1 6 37 and 10
63—64 9 4a and I upward!.
64 — 6S 8 upwardi.
64-66 7
66-67 6
67 -68 6
68-69 6 Wgfc.— Flour ma ratad to iwr for crcn barrtl of
69-70 S 1 96 Ibi. a duly rqual in amount ib Iha duo'vaiable on 1

70— 71 4 38igallont ofwhtfal; and
a duty aqual in amount

latmral for ncrjf IMI Ibl.,
71-7* 3 to tbtt dutv uavabla on 1

74-73
73 and

0X0
10

iraaiter or oatl. It i> tlw practloa to cnKr l&a abon by 1

upwardf.

From the extreme difficulty of forming any thing like correct conclusions as to the
state of the crops at any given period in any extensive country, and still more of es-

timating the supply and probable price of corn at any future period, though but a
little remote, the rbk attending the corn trade is proverbially great. Under such cir-

cumstances, if government interfere at all, it should certainly he to lessen such hazards

;

and, at all events, it should take especial care to do nothing to increase them. Hence, ifa
duty be imposed on importation, it should be constant, so that its influence may always be
estimated beforehand ; for if the amount of duty depend on accidental circumstances; or
on any thing so fluctuating and incapable uf previous estimation as the prices in the home
market, it must necessarily, by increasing the hazard of all speculations in corn, tend to

augment those inequalities in its supply and price, that should, in as far as possible, be
diminished. To show the direct influence of such duties, it may suflSce to mention that

if, under the above iaw, a merchant had commissioned a quantity of wheat when the
home price was between 64«. and 65t. a quarter, he would, in the event of the price
falling to 60s. before the importation took place, have lost 9f. a quarter by the transac-

tion, viz. 4«. a quarter by the fell of price, and St. a quarter by the increase of duty.
It may, perhaps, be said that if, on the one hand, the late scale of duties was in-

jurious to the merchant when prices were felling, and when importation was conse-

quently either unnecessary or of less advantage, it was, on the other hand, equally
advantageous to him when prices were rising, and when the public interests required that
importation should be encouraged : but the prices in the view of the merchant when he
gives an order are always such as he supposes will yield a fair profit ; and if they rise,

this rise will, supposing the trade free or the duty constant, yield such an extra profit as
will make him increase his imports to the utmost. If it were possible to devise a
system that should diminish the losses incurred in unfavourable speculations, by making
a proportional deduction from the profits of such as were unusually successful, some-
thing, perhaps, might be found to say in its favour. But the system we acted upon of
late years proceeded on quite opposite principles : its effect was not to diminish risks,

but to increase them ; it added to the loss resulting from an unsuccessful, and to the
profit resulting firom a successful speculation

!

lliere are other considerations that serve to set the pernicious operation of a fluctu-

ating duty in a still more striking point of view. Should a tract of unfavourable
weather occur before harvest, and a deficient crop be anticipated, prices rise, and the
duty falls to next to nothing ; but now suppose that the weather becomes fine, and
that the anticipations of a short crop are dispelled, and observe what, under such
circumstances, is the operation of the sliding-scale. In such a case, prices imme-
diately give way, and, to avoid the consequent mcrease of duty, every bushel of foreign

corn warehoused in the country, and, indeed, in every contiguous foreign port, is fortha

with entered for consumption, and thrown upon a falling market I With no duty, or
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with a filed duty, mercbants distribute the supply of corn according to the best estimate

they can form of the real wants and necessities of the people. But the operation of a
sliding-scale goes far to exclude such considerations. Besides doubling the hazards of
the trade, it tempts merchants, when prices are rising, to hold back, in the expectation

of being able to enter their corn at a reduced duty ; and when, on the other hand, a
fall of prices is anticipated, the market, as already seen, is overloaded, and prices ruin-

ously depressed by the sup^^lies forced upon it to escape the increase of duty I It is

thus alternately injurious to the manufacturing and the agricultural classes ; entailing

the severest privations on thi' former, by making the importers withhold their corn from
market iiill the price attair<t (o a ruinously high level; and, on the latter, by making
the same parties throw it on a market which is already depressed, llie extreme low
prices of 1821 and 1822, and of 183.% 1834, and 1835, were, no doubt, in part
occasioned by the excess of the foreign entries for consumption arising out of the cir-

cumstances now mentioned.

When our ports are opened under the system to take effect in 1849, supplies, whether
of native or of foreign growth, will only be furnished when necessary, and will be limited

by the necessity ; and when prices are low, or falling, a large proportion of the imports
will no doubt be warehoused in anticipation of a future rise. But hitherto there has been
no room for consideration or combination ; every thing has been done on the moment,
and by fits and starts. We may not have l)rought a bushel of wheat from the

Baltic for a year or two ; but our prices having risen, and, the duty having
fitllen still more rapidly, we have had an instantaneous demand for all the corn that

could be had I Not being expected, no provision could be made for meeting such
sudden^nd capricious demands ; and prices rose to such a degree as to make our pre-

sence in the foreign markets hateful to every one, except the few who might happen to

have on hand stocks of corn. It is plain, too, that a commerce, if so we may call it,

conducted in this way could not be carried on by an interchange of goods for corn, as

it would have been had the ports been constantly open. We might have had a demand
one year for ten times the quantity of Polish corn that we required another year,

but the Poles could not reciprocate by taking off corresponding quantities of our
cottons, woollens, and hardware. Under ordinary circumstances, an increase of imports

is always accompanied by a corresponding increase of exports ; but, to bring this about,

the increase must neither be sudden nor excessive ; for, if so, the chances are a thousand

to one that the foreign demand for our products will not increase to an equal extent.

Corn is the principal means which the Poles have of paying for English goods ; and, as

we have frequently shut it wholly out, their imports from England have been unavoid-

ably below even the average amount of their exports ; so that when we have had an
extraordinary demand for corn, the greater part of the excess has been paid for in bul-

lion ; and, instead of being benefited by its occurrence, our commercial and manu-
facturing interests were deeply injured.

But it is unnecessary to dwell on what is so well known. Most fortunately, we did

not require to import any foreign corn in 1835 and 1836; for no one, either in the

Bank of England or out of it, acquainted with the circumstances can have the smallest

doubt that, had it been then necessary to make the same payments for foreign corn we
had to make in 1830 and 1831, and in 1838 and 1839, the Bank must have stopped
payment ; and a shock would have been given to the credit and financial interests of
the country, from which they would not easily have recovered. The severe pressure on
the money market in 1839 mainly originated in the same circumstances; and who
can doubt that that pressure was productive of incomparably greater loss and incon-

venience to the agriculturists than any advantage they gained by the rise of prices in

that year ?

It must not, however, be supposed, from nny thing now said, that we mean to state

or insinuate that it is possible, by nny contrivance, or by the utmost possible degree of

freedom, to avert all fluctuations in the supply and price of corn. Any such idea would
be alike chimerical and absurd. Variations of the harvests, in so rich and populous a
country as Great Britain, must ah' ys, and under any circumstnnccs, have a powerful

influence over prices, not only here, but also in those foreign markets whence we are

in the habit of drawing a portion of our supplies. But it admits of demonstration,

that importation without any, or with constant duties, is the best means by which to

mitigate the influence of variations of harvests, and to secure the greatest steadiness of

price. Under the new system, the merchants of this and other countries will be able to

form their plans without the fcnr of their being overturned by accidental or contingent

circumstances ; and the fact that we every now and then require a large supply of

foreign com will make capitalists, here and elsewhere, warehouse, in abundant years,

large supplies, in anticipation of the demand when a deficiency occurs. The merchant
will then have to deal only with real wants and necessities ; and these it is comparatively

easy to provide against.

are I
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Besides its mischievous operation in other respects, the late com law was highly

inimical to the public interests from the convenient handle which it afforded for all sorts

of agitation, misrepresentation, and abuse. Its deleterious influence was grossly ez>

aggerated. The public were led to believe that its repeal would lead to an indefinite

extension of our manufactures, and of our trade with other countries ; that it would
be followed by an instantaneous and very heavy fall in the price of corn ; and that it

would, in fact, prove to be a sovereign panacea for all sorts of grievances 1 But
though it may, for the reasons previously stated, he fairly anticipated that the new
system will give us greater steadiness of prices, and that it will, in consequence, be of

the greatest advantage to all classes, its influence in reducing prices will, we apprehend,

disappoint alike the expectations and the fears of the greater number of its supporters

and opponents. There must, no doubt, be in all cases much uncertainty in prospective

estimates of prices. It will, however, be seen in a subsequent part of this article, that

in so far as a conclusion may be formed beforehand, there do not appear to be any good
grounds for thinking that the repeal of the corn laws will reduce our average prices

more than from 7s. to 8«. a quarter, if so much ; and it will then also be seen that it

is idle to imagine that a fall of this extent should inflict any material, or, indeed, sensible

injury upon agriculture.

If, however, it should turn out differently, and there should be at any time so very

abundant a season in this country and in the north of Europe, as to threaten such a fall

of prices as might give a serious shock to the industry of the husbandman, the crisis

may be averted or mitigated by some temporary expedient. But it is not very probable

that it will be at any time necessary to interpose in the way now alluded to. The
notions current amongst us respecting the extreme cheapness of corn in foreign ports

have no very solid foundation. Instead of being unfavourable, the chances are that the

agriculturists will gain largely by the change : they have greater capital, skill, and in-

dustry than those of any other country ; and being aware that they must in time to come
rely wholly on them to preserve their place in society, and not on the miserable resource

of custom-house regulations and parliamentary majorities, the rapid improvement of
agriculture may be confidently expected : and, apart from this powerful stimulus, the

new measure has the further advantage that it gives the agriculturists increased

security, and identifies their interests in opinion, as well as in fact, with those of the

public.

At the same time we are ready to admit, that, had it been practicable, we should have
preferred seeing this great question settled by the adoption of a measure for opening the

ports, under a fixed duty of 5s. or 6s. a quarter on wheat, accompanied with a corre-

sponding drawback. We make this statement on general grounds, and without any
reference to the peculiar burdens that affect the agriculturists, though these should

neither be forgotten nor overlooked. It woulu be easy to show that in scarce years a
duty of this amount would fall wholly on the foreigner, without affecting prices, or

narrowing importation ; while, in years of unusual plenty, the drawback would facilitate

exportation, and would, consequently, tend to hinder prices from falling so low as to

injure the farmer and obstruct improvement. And in a matter of such immense im-
portance it is the part of a wise government to be cautious how they take any step,

of the consequences of which they are not fully assured, or which may expose any
great interest to serious vicissitudes. But, even if our limits permitted, it would
be to little purpose to insist on these or any similar considerations. The pertina-

city with which the agriculturists opposed every approach to a more liberal system
roused a spirit which would not be satisfied with any thing short of a complete abandon-
ment of restrictions. The time for compromise and arrangement was, unhappily,
allowed to go by, and government had to deal with an unreasoning necessity ; Cum
ventre humano tibi negotium est, nee rationem patitur, nee aquitate mitigatur, nee uUa preee

fleetitur populus.— ( Seneca, de Brev. Vita;, c. 18.) What was practicable became of
more consequence than what was either just or proper ; and even had it been possible

to effect an arrangement of the question in the way now stated, the pernicious trade
of agitation would most likely have continued to flourish ; the object and influence of
the duty would have been misrepresented ; and neither landlords nor farmers would
have felt any confidence in the permanence of the new arrangements. Under these

circumstances, their unconditional repeal was, if not really, at all events practically, the
best, or rather the only safe course that could be adopted in dealing with the corn laws.

Regulations under which the Corn Trade of the U. Kingdom is now conducted.— These
are embodied in the act 9 & 10 Vict. c. 22., of which wc subjoin an abstract : —
Duties payable under this Act. — From and alter the pnssin); of this act, there shall be levied and paid

on nil corn, grain, meal, and flour already or hereafler to l)c imported into the U. Kingdom or the Isle of
Man from parts beyond the (eai, and entered for home consumption, the duties set forth lu the schedule
to this act annexed : vii,—

iV
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mnt. — Whrntrcr Um annc* prir* of
«h«ftli made up and pubnaheil In
tha mnnnvr rcqulnd by law, thall

be under 4fl>. the duljr iliall ba •

48f . and under 49«*
49>. — Ml.
80>, _ ill.
»!• — Ml.
Sil. — 53:
S3«. and unwardt • - .

Birliji, B4ar or Bvff.~ Whenarcr Iha
average price of barley, made up
and publlflhed in the manner r«-
quircd by law, ihalt ba under 86«.
tne dutr sball ba • - •

fi6«. aad under 87«.
«7f. — 18a. - .
!I>|>. — 19>.
Kl. — 90>.
3(l>. — 3I<.
AU. and upwardi • • -

(tele. — Whenever the avenute price ofoats,
made up and publUned In the
manner required by taw, thall be
under I8j. the duty ihall be
1R«. and under 19«.
lOi. — Vlt.
Via. — iU.
Slf. — VU.
ita, and upwards • - *

Itye, Pmw, and Seeaa.— For every quarter

\mfOTtadfrwnmn^ Fonign Counlty.

10 per q
»
8 O
7 O
8
S
*

i
4 6
4 O
3 6
3
5 6
2

4
3 6
3 O
t «
%
I 6

•. A
• duty equal In amount ta Iha duly
pavable on a quarter of barky.

Wheat, Mhu, and Moar.— For every barrel

brinn I9lilba. a duty equal In
amount to the duty payable on 38|
Ralloni or wheat.

BartruMtat For every quantity oril7ilbi.
a duty equal In amount to the duty
payable on a quarter of barley.

Oatmmtl and (hoaU, — For every quantity of
1 8 1 41ba. a dutv rqual In amount to
the duly |>ayable upon a quarter
of oali.

A.ye Mtal and Fiour. — For every barrel
belnn 190 lb>. a duty equal In
amount to the duty payable upon
40 eallontof rye.

Pta Mtal wnaDean Meat, — For every quan-
tity of S79Ibii. a duty equal In
amount to the duty payable on a
quarter ofpeas or baans.

^fth* prcduet qfamd impcrtedjhtm aay BritUk Potaeaeion put
HfEunpa.

Wheat, barley, hear or bifEff, oats,
e, peate, and beans, the duty
iail he • - - 1 per qr.
Wheat meal, barley meal, oat-

meal, rye meal, pea menl, and
bean meal, the duty shall be

S'al

4ipercwt,

But the above dutlei are to craie on the 1st of Februaiy, 1849 ; and on, IVom, and alter the laid lit of
February, 1849, the following duties are to t>e charged on com entered for consumption, vii.—

Upon all wheat, barley, bear or biffg, oats,

rye, peas, and beans . - . .

Atid so in proporllon for a lesa quantity.
Iwlieatme • ~ '

perqr.
oatmeal, rye meal and flour, pea meal, and
bean meal - - 44

|

And so in proportion for a leu quantity.
Upon alt wlieat meat and flour, liarlcy meal.

Clause 2 enacts that the duties shall be levied pursuant to 8 & 9 Vict. c. 00.

Clause 3. enacts that the duties payable in the Isle of Man shall be levied pursuant to 8 & 9 Vict. e. 94.
Clause 4. enacts that average prices are to continue to be made up according to 6 & 6 Vict. 3 sell.

c 14. {tee below) and the duties under this act to be regulated thereby.

Clause f>. repeals tliat part of the & & 6 Vict. c. U. which prohibit! the importation into (he U. King-
dom for consumption there of any corn ground.

We subjoin an abstract of those parts of the 5 & 6 Vict. 2 sest. c. T4. which are

referred to in the above act, and which are yet in force.

Regulations to be observed on shipping Com from any British Possession out ttf Europe.— No com,
grain, meal, or flour shall be shipped from any British possession out of Europe as the produce of any
iuch possession until the owner or proprietor or shipper thereof have made and subscribed, before the
collector or other chief oflicer .>i customs at the port of shipment, a declaration in writing, specifying the
quantity of each sort of such corn, grain, meal, or flour, and that the same was the produce of soma
British possrssion out of Europe to be named in such declaration, nor until such owner or proprietor
or shlpficr shall have obtained from the collector or other chief officer of the customs of the said port a
certi(icati% under his signature, of the quantity of corn, grain, meal, or flour so declared to be shipped

;

and liefnre any corn, grain, meal, or Hour shall be entered at any |iort or place In the U. KIngilom ai
being the produce of any British possession out of Europe, the master of tne ship importing the same
shall produce and deliver to the collector or other chief officer of customs of the port or place of import-
ation a copy of such declaration, ccrtifled to be a true and accurate copy thereof, under the hand of the
collector and other chief officer of customs at the port of shipment before whom the Stime was made,
together with the certiticate, signed by the said coilcctnr or otherchief officer of customs, of the quantity
of com so declared to bt; shipped ; and such master shall also malte and subscribe, before the collector
or other chief officer of customs at the place of Importation, a declaration in writing that the several
quantities of corn, grain, meal, or flour on board such ship, and proposed to be entered under the
authority of such declaration, are the same that are mentioned and rcferreil to in the declaration and
certiScatc produced by him, without any admixture or addition ; and if any person shall In any such
declaration wilfully and corruptly make any false statement respecting the place of which any such corn,
grain, meal, or flour was the produce, or respectinit the identify of any su' h corn, grain, neal, or Hour,
such person shall forfeit and become liable to pay to her Miijesty the sum of 1(XU., and ti.e corn, grain,
meal, or flour to such person belonging on board any siicli ship shall also be forfeited ; and such for-
feiture may tie sued for, recovered, and applied in the same manner in all respects ai any forfeiture in-
curred under and by virtue of the said act 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 58.—{ b.

jlccounis I'f Com imported, t/c. to be published monthly— The commissioners of customs shall once In
eaoh mouth publish in the London Razette an account of the total quantity of each sort of corn, grain,
meal, and flour respectively imported Into the U. Kingdom, and also an account of the total quantity of
each sort of corn, grain, meal, and flour upon which duties of importation have been paid in the U. King-
dom during the month next preceding, and of the several rates of duty which shall fVom time to time
during such month have been payable upon each sort of corn, grain, meal, and flour respectively, with
an account of the total quantity of each sort of com, grain, meal, and flour remaining In warehouse at
the end of such next preceding motth.— }7.

.Section 8. enacts that if any foreign state subject British vessels, goods, he. to any higher duties or
charges than are levied on the vessels of other countries, &c. her Majesty may prohibit the importation
of corn from such state.

Section 9. enacts, that weekly returai of purchaiei and lalei of com shall be made in the placei named
in the schedule annexed to the act.

Section 10. gives her MiOesty power of appointing a comptroller of com returns.
Section 1 1. enacts that the comptroller shall execute hli office in person, but ''.at a deputy may b«

appointed to act in certain cases.
Sections \'t. and 13. authorise the Lord Mayor and aldermen to appoint an inspector of com return*

for the city of London, under the same coniiitiont as the general comptruiler.
Section 14. authorises tlie chancellors of the universities of Oxford and Cambridge to appoint and

remove inspectors of corn returns for the said city and town.
Section lA. enacts that no person dealing in corn, flour, or malt be appointed Inspector or deputy-

inspector of corn returns for the cities of London or Oxford, or town of Cambridge.
Section 16. enacts that the appointment! of inspector! for London, Oxford, and Cambridge be en-

rolled.
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Deattn In Com in and near London to Miner in a Didaralion to Uu Lord MaMor, te— E»ery
person carrying on trade or business In the city of London, or within 5 miles from the Royal Exchange
in the said city, as • com bctor, or as an agent employed in the sale of British com, and erery person

who shall sell any British com within the Com Exchange In Mark Lane In the said city, or within any
other building or ctace which Is or may hereafter be used within the city of London, or within 5 mllet

ftrom the Royal Exchange In the said city, for such and the like purpoMs for which the said Corn
Exchange In Maik Lane hath been and Is used, shall, before he or they shall carry on such trade or

business, or sell any com in manner aforesaid, make and deliver to the Lord Mayor, or one of the

•idermen of the city of London, a declaration In the following words ; (that is to say,) ^ „, ^
" I A. B. do declare, that the returns to be Iw me mada, conformably to an act passed In the fifth year

of the reign of her Mi\iesty Queen VIctorU, faitituled {here tel forth the title <if tha ocfl, of the quan-

tlUft and prices of British corn which henceforth shaU be by or for me sold or delivered shall, to the best

of my knowledge and belief, contain the whole quantity, and no more, of the corn ionfl JidewM and

delivered by or for me within the periods to which such returns respectively shall refer, with the prices

of such corn, and tho names of the buyers respectively, and of the persons for whom such corn shall

have boon sold by me respectively, and to the best of my judgment the said return shall In all respecW

be conformable to the provisions of the said act." ... .
Which declaration shall be in writing, and shall be subscribed by the person so making the same ; and

the Lord Mayor or alderman aforesaid of the dty of London for the time being shall, and is hereby

ruqiilred to deliver a rertlBcate thereof, under his hand, to the inspector of corn returns for the city

of London, to be by him registered in a book to be provided and kept for that purpose.— } 17.

Dealert in Com to make Itetunu to Com Inipectar— Every corn factor and other person ai aforesaid

who is herein-befora required to make, and who shall have made such declaratloo as aforesaid, shall, and
he or she Is hereby required to return or cause to be returned, on Wednesday in each and every week, to

the inspector ofcom returns for the city of London, an account in writing, signed with his or her own
name, or the name of his or her agent duly authorised in that behalf, of the quantities of each sort of
British corn by him or her sold during the week ending on and Including the next preceding Tuesday,
with tha price* thereof, and the amount of every parcel, with the total quantity and value of each sort

of com, and by what meaiure or weight the same waa told, and the names of the buyers thereof, and of

the persons for and on behalf of whom such corn was sold ; and it shall be lawful for any such inspector
of corn returns to deliver to any person making or tendering any such returns a notice in writing re-

quiring him or her to declare and set forth therein where and by whom and in what manner any such
British com was delivered to the purchaser or purchasers thereof: and every person to whom any such
notice shall be so delivered shall, and he or the it hereby required to compfy therewith, and to declare
and set forth In such hit or her return, or in a separate statement In writing, the several parttculart
•foretald.— 1 18.

"

Section 19. enacts that the present comptroller, deputy-comptroller, and Inspector! of com returot for

London, Oxford and Cambridge continue In office, and that the appointments of the other intpectoriof
returns ihiill ceaie on the !Mth day of June next after the passing or thit act.

Section tW. enactt that in citiei and towns, other than London, Oxford, and Cambridge, officers of
excite are to act at corn intpectort, and attend at places appointed.

Section 11 . enactt that the commltiioners of excite tball make known the place to be appobitcd for

delivering returnt of corn purchased.
Section il2. authorises the commlstlonert of treatury to continue, If they think fit, the present

inspectors of corn returns In their office*.

Dfnleri t'n Corn in Cititt and Toumt to make Declaration.— Every person who shall deal in British

corn at or within any city or town named in the prefixed list of towns, excepting the city of Ixmdon, or
who shall at or within any such city or town engage in or carry on the trade or business of a corn factor,

miller, maltster, brewer, or distiller, or who thaU be the owner or proprietor, or part owner or pro-
prietor of any ttage coaohet, waggon*, cartt, or other carriaget carrying goods or passengers for hire to

and from any such city or town, and each and every person who, at a merchant, clerk, agent or other-

wise, ihall purchase at any luch city or town any British corn for tale, or for the sale of meal, flour,

malt, or bread made or to be made thereof, shall, before he or she shall so deal In British corn at any
tuch rity or town, or shall engage in or carry on any such trade or business as aforesaid, or shall purchase
any Britlih corn for any tuch purpose as aforesaid, at or within any tuch city or town, make and deliver

• aeclarition In the following wordt ; (that it to tay,)
" t ^. A. do declare, that the returns to be hy me made, conformably to the act pasted in the fifth year

of the reign of her M^letty Queen Victoria, Intituled {here setforth tile title <tf thit act], of the quantitiet

and pricet of British corn which henceforward shall by or for me be bought, tball, to the best of my
knowledge and belief, contain the whole quantity, and no more, of the British corn bon&fide bought for

or by m« within the periods to which such returns respectively shall refer, with the prices of such corn
and the names of the sellers respectively, and to the belt of my judgment the said returns thall In all

respects be conformable to the provisions of tlie said act."
Which declaration shall be In writing, and shall be subscribed with the hand of the person so making the
tame, and shall by him or her, or by his or her agent, be delivered to the mayor or chief magistrate, or to
tome justice of the peace for tuch city or town, or for the county, riding, or division in which the same it

tituate, who are hereby required to deliver a certificate thereof to the officer of excise acting as inspector
of corn retumi for lucli city or town as aforesaid, or to such continuing inspector of com return as
aforesaid for tuch city or town (at the cate may be), to be by tuch officer or inspector registered .n a
book to be provided and kept for that purpose.— { !t3.

Section 34. authorlte* the inspectors of corn return* to require the above declaration from corn
dealers.
Corn DeaUn to make Returm in Writing to Intpectort qf the Corn boughtby them.— All persons who

are hercln-before required to make and who shall have mode tuch declaration as aforesaid thall, and they
are hereby required, on the first market day which shall be holden in each and every week within each
and every city or town named In the said schedule hereunto annexed, except the city of London, at or
within which they shall respectively deal in corn, or engage in or carry on any such trade or business a*
aforesaid, or purchase any cum for any such purpose as aforesaid, to return or cause to be returned to
the officer of excise acting as inspector of corn returns for such city or town, at the place apiiointcd for
receiving tuch returns, or to the continuing inspector of corn returns for such city or town, or to tho
inspector of corn returns for the city of Oxford, or the town of Cambridge (as the case may be), an
account in writing, signed with their names respectively, of the amount of each and every parcel of each
respective sort of British corn so by them' respectively bought during the week ending on and including
the day next preceding such first market diiy as aforesaid, with the price thereof, and by what ucinlit or
measure the same was so bought by them, with the names of the sellers of each of the said parcels
roppctlvely, with the names of the person or persons. If any, other than the person making such return,
fur or on account of whom the tame was so bought and sold ; and it shall be lawful fur any officer of
excise acting as inspector of corn returns, or any continuing inspector of corn returns as aforesaid, toi

deliver to any person making or tendering any si"-h return a notice in writing r«quiring him or lier to
declare and set forth where and by whom and in what manner any such British com was delivered to
him or her ( and every person to whom any such notice shall be so delivered shall, and he or she is hereby
required to comply therewith, and to declare and set forth in luch his or her return, or in a separata
itatement In writing, the several particulars aforesaid.— } 25.

52 F \
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Imptilon to tnUr Hetmnu made to tkem Ai a Book, 4e.—The impcetor ofcorn relnrnt foi' the Ht/ot
London, the city of Oxford, and the town of Canit>ridge, and every oiBcer of exclie acting at inipeetor of
com retumt for the M*eral other dtlei and towni aforeiald, and every continuing inipeetor of com re>
tumi for any of lueh other cltiee or rowns ai aforeiaid, (hall duly and regularly enter in a book, tu be b*
him proTlded and kept for thai purpoie, the leTeral accounU of the quantitief and pricea ofcom returned

, to him by tuch penont reipeetiTeW at aforetald i and erery inipeetor ofcom retumi for any of the citlea
and towni enumerated In the laid Khedule ihall in each and every week return to the comptroller of
corn returns an account of the weekly quantities and prices of the sareral sorts of British com sold in th«
eity of London, or in the city or town ior which he shall be or act as Inspector, according to the returnt-
io made to him lu aforeiaid, and In such form as shall be ttom time to time prescribed and directed by
the said comptroller of com retums ; and the said retums shall be so made to the said comptroller
bf the inspector of com retumi for the city of London on Friday in each week, and by the respective
inspectors of com rettims for the city of Oxford and the town of Cambridge, and by the respective offlcera
of excite acting as inspectors ofcom returns, and bvthe respective continuing inspectors of com retumi
Ibr the several other cities and towns aforesaid, within three days next alter the tirst market day holden
in each and every week in any such city or town.— } 16.

Section 27. enacts that Inspectors shall not Include returni until they have ascertained that the persons
making them have taken the declaration required.
Average Price* to be made up and jmbUeked every Week.— The average prices of all British com, by

which the rate and amount or the said duties shall be regulated, shall be made up and computed on
Thursday In each week, in manner following t (that Is to say,) the said comptroller of com returns shall
on such Thursday in each week, fVom such returns as shall be received by him during the week next
preceding, ending on and including the Saturday in such preceding week, add together the total quantities
of each sort of British corn respectively appearing by such returns to have Iwen sold, and the total prices
for which the same shall thereby appear to have been sold, and shall divide the amount of such total
priciv retpectlvelv by the amount of such total quantities of each sort of British com reipectlvely, and
the sum produced thereby shall be added to the sums in like manner produced in the5 weeks immealately
prnceding the same, and the amount of such sums so added sh&ll be divided by 6, and the sum thereby
given shall be deemed and taken to be the aggregate average price of each such sort of British com re-
spectively, for the purpose of regulating and ascertaining the rate and amount of the said duties ; and
the said comptroller of com returns shall cause such aggregate weekly averages to be published In the
next succeeding Gaiette, and shall on Thursday in each week transmit a certificate ol^such aggregate
average prices of each sort of British com to the collector or other chief officer of the customs at each of
the several ports of the U. Kingdom, and to the said ftinclionary at the port of Douglas in the Isle of
Han ; and the rate and amount of the duties to be paid under the provisions of this act shall from time
to time be regulated and governed at each of the ports of the 17. Kingdom by the aggregate average
prices of British com at the time of the entry for home consumption of any com, grain, meal or flour
chargeable with any such duty, as such aggregate average prices shall appear and IM stated in the last of
such certiflcatei received by the collector or other chief blncer of customs at such port— (28.
Hou QuaHliliei ofCom are to be comptiled.— In the returns to be made as aforesaid to the comptroller

of com retums, and in the publications to be made tram time to time in the London Oaiette, and in the-

certificate to be transmitted to the said comptroller of com returns to collectors or other chief officers of
customs, the quantities of each sort of British corn respectively shall be computed and set forth by,
according, and with reference to the imperial standard gallon, as the same is declared and established by
the act fi Geo. 4. cap. 74. amended or altered by the act 6 Geo. 4. cap. 12., and by the act fi & 6 Will. 4.

cap. 63 }29.
VttfU ivjfflcient Number qfReturns are made. Comptroller mag Me the prrient Averages.— Until a

iufflcient number of weekly returns have been received by the said comptroller of com returns under
this act to aiford such aggregate average prices of British com as aforesaid, the weekly average prices of
British com published by him Immediately before the passing of this act shall be lued and referred to
in making such calculations as aforesaid, in such manner as If the same had been made up and taken
under this act.— ) 30.

What Shalt be deemed British Com.— All com or grain the produce of the U. Kingdom shall be deemed
and taken to be British com for the purposes of this act— } 31

.

Any Com Retums believedflraudulenl may be omitted in the Computation.— If the said comptroller of
com returni shall at any time see cause to believe that any return made to any inspector of com returns
is IVaudulent or untrue, the said comptroller Is herebyrequired, with all convenient expedition, to lay before
the Lords of the Committee of Privy Council (for Trade) a statement of the grounds of such his be.
lief; and if upon coniideration of any such statement the said Lords of said Committee shall direct the
comptroller to omit any such retum in the computation of such aggregate weekly average price, then
and in that case, but not otherwise, the lid comptroller ofcom returns shall be authorised to omit such
retum in the computation of such aggregate weekly average price } 32.

Section 83. enacts that com dealers having made the declaration previous to this act shall tranimIC
returns, and comply with the rules herel>y required.

Comptroller to Issue Directions respecting the Inspection q/ Books qf Inspectors The comptroller of
com retumi ii hereby authorised Irom time to time, in pursuance of any instructions which he shall

receive in that behalf fk'om the Lords of the Committee or Privy iuouncil (for Trade), to Issue to the In-

pectori of com retums for the city of London, the city of Oxford, and the town of Cambridge respect-

ively, any general or special directions respecting the fnipectlon by any person nr persons of the books
so directea as aforesaid to be kept by such Inspector of corn retums ; and no such inspectors for the city

of London, the city of Oxford, or the town of Cambridge, shall permit or siiifer any |>erson to inspect

any such booit, or to peruse or transcribe any entry therein, except in compliance with some such general

or special directions from the said comptroller of corn returns.— } 34.

Co/)y qf last Return to be qfflsed on Market Place on each Market Day.—The inspector ofcom retums
for every city or town other than the eity of London shall and is hereby required, on each and every

market day, to put up or cause to be put up in the market place of the city or town for which he shall

act as inspector, or if then shall be no market place, then In some other conspicuous place therein near

to where the corn market is usually held, a copy of the last retum made by him to the comptroller of

corn returns, omitting the names of the parties who may have sold and bought the said corn ; and every
such olBcer or inspector shall also again put up such account on the market day Immediately following

that on which it shall first have been put up, in case the same shall from accident or any other cause have
been removed, and shall take due care that the same shall remain up for public Inspection until a new
account for the ensuing week shall have Imnd prepared and set up.— ) 35.

Sections 36, 37, 38. relate to the payment of comptrollers and inspectors.

Section 39. imposes a penalty on com dealers who do not make declarations or returns.

Section 40. relates to the recovery and application of penalties.

Sections 41, 42. relate to the penalties to be imposed on witnesses for non-attendance, and the punish-

ment to be inflicted on those who make faMo retums.
Section 43. declare* that the act shall not aiCBct the practice of measuring or privileges of the city

of London.

Substitution of Wheat Flour or Biscuit for bonded Wheat. — Our readers are, no doubl,

generally aware, that of late years efforts were occasionally made in the House of
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the House of

Cbminoiw to get s Utw enacted authorUing the delirery of bonded wheat from the

warehouse, on the tubatitution in its stead of a proportional quantity of wheat flour or

biscuit But this proposal encountered the hostility of the more zealous partisans of

the com htws, principally on the alleged ground that it would open a door to fraud,

and lead to the clandestine introduction of large quantities of foreign wheat. In the

course, however, of 1842, the project was again uitroduced by Mr. Gladstone, and,

haTing been supported by government, was passed into a law, 5 & 6 Victoria, cap. 92.

It enabled millers, bakers, and others in this country to take advantage of such openings

in the home and foreign markets as may offer for the manufacture and sale of flour and
biscuit ; and to make such changes in the nature of their stocks as may be thought most
advantageous. There do not seem to he any very good grounds for thinking that it has

afforded any considerable facilities for the commission of fraud by the introduction of
wheat without a countervailing deposit of flour ; but supposing it has, no one has been
iigured by such introduction. We subjoin an abstract of the act now referred to.

Warehouted Wheat to be delitered Dutf/free upon nibstituting an equivalent Quantity o^ Wheat Flour
or Biscuit.— Whereat it will be of advantage to the trade and commerce of the country that wheat may
be delivered duty.fVee from the wurehouie or from the veuel, upon the depoiU in the warehoute, or
due exportation therefirom, of an equivalent quantity of wheat flour and biscuit ; be It therefore enacted,
that It iliall be lawful for the principal ofllcer of customs having chargp of any warehoutr. In which
wheat may be warehoused without payment of duty upon the first entry thereof, to deliver anv quantity
thereof duty-fVee upon there being deposited in warehouse in lieu thereof flue wheat flour or biscuit, as
under.
For every 96 lbs. of kiln-dried wheat, or for every 100 lbs. of wheat not being kiln-dried, not less than

78 lbs. of fine wheat flour, or 68 lbs. of captain's biscuit, or 80 lbs. of biscuit of the standard of the biscuit
supplied to her Mi^esty's navy, or 118 lbs. of common ship's biscuit ; and so In proportion for any lest

quantity than 96 lbs. of kiln-dried wheat, or 100 lbs. of wheat not kiln-dried ; such flour or biscuit having
been manufactured in the U. Kingdom, or such flour having been duly imported and the duty thereon
having been paid —SI.

» / r-

Sectlon S. enacts that fine wheat flour and bitcult may be deposited in warehoute, and certificate of
such deposit granted, to entitle the holder to an equivalent quantity of warehoused wheat duty-free any
time within six weeks of the data thereof.

Section 3. enacts that persons making dbposita of flour and bitcult be entitled to have equivalent
quantities of wheat entered duty-free from the vessel.

Section 4. orders that three clays' notice in writing be given to the collector of the quantity of wheat
required to be delivered IVom the warehouse and of the day of delivery.

Section S. orders that no wheat shall be delivered duty-free until the substituted article has been de-
posited and the certificate duly examined.

Section 6. enacts that tubstltuted flour and biscuit shall be lubject to the warehousing laws, but shall
not be taken out for home consumption.

3. Tablbs showino the Prices or the DiFrEREKr Sorts op Graim ik Great Britain,

THE Quantities mroRTED and ExroRTED, &c
I.— Current Frlcei of Grain, Seeds, Ac. per Imperial Quarter. London, 18th September, 1848.

BriUih Onia and Sods.

Wheat, Eatz, Kent, ind Suflblk, nd
Dina whitai

NotCilk, Uncolathin, and Yorbhin •

Ditu whit*
Rje, Enfllih . . . .

Scotch . . . .

Batlqt, irlndliiii . . . .

dbtilUnS . . . .

nwUlnic • . . .

Scotch, grladhw . . .

Ditto aiUllUng -
Dilta maltliic

Bfalt,lin»n -^ -

pale - - . .

Otii, Buirand AbordMBihire, fctd -

Ditto iwlato
Lliicolnihiro and YoikihiK (Poland)

Ditto noMta
Ditto (Md
Ditto bUok

Nawiy, Dundalk, and Dmjp, fcMl
Ditto iiouto

Umaiek. Sllfo,and BdUaa, wlilta
Ditto black

Oslwaj, tad - • • .

Baani, maiiKaa . . ,

tick

imall - , -

Faai, English, maiile ...
gnj . . . .

whlta . . .

boiiOTs ....
Flour, town made (per lack of S80 lbs.)

Emce and Kent - . •

Norfolk and Uneolndiire
CUmr^aed, red - parcwt.

Ditto whlta . . . .

Rapeued, per lail, Wl. to V>l.

LInieed, cnuhin^, per quarter, 46f . to 59<.
Ditto aowtnn, pa quarter, SOi , to 60<,

Blimard, whiu, per buihel, 9i. lo lu.
Ditto brown, por bushel, 10a. to 13f.

Tares, old, per bushel, 4«. to At.

Cartawa;, per cwt. 80«. to .74i.

Coriander, per cwt. Iga. lo Ut>
Trefoil, per cwt. I6<. to tie.
Rye crau, per quarter, 17a. to S8a.
Mnieed cakes, per 1000, IK. to !«/.

Rape, pet ton, il. to il. lOi.

Per
Qoaiter.

ForeigB Orain and Seeds

«. «.

M-.18
M-64M—

M

S4-60»—

U

M-3S
S9-3«
3«-33
S4-37
!9-3t
3a-33
85— 37
48— S5
«4-6n
S3-SSU-M
t3-UM— US
SI— 93M— 113

tl—

U

s«-as

«l—M
19-13
SO-84
84— 3<
86-38
40-44
33-38
33-38
38 -4S
40—46
43 -S3
38-44
39 -43
33 -4U
SS-SO

Wheat, Dantile and Kllnlfiberg, high mixed -

mtto low mixed -

Mecklenburg, Rostock, &c. - •
Pomeranian, Biloian Markx, die.
Daniih, Holitein, and Frieslaiid
Fetenburgh, hard . • -

Ditto acft -

Odeeaa and Taganrog, hard .

Ditto soft -

Spanish, bard • . -

Ditto whit*
Italian,Tuican, die, red -

Ditto white -

Egyptian - . . .

Canadian and United SUtet -

Van Diemen'S Land
Rye, Ruuian
Barley. grindlnir -

diuilling -

malUna
Osit, Dutch and Friesland l>rt«

Archannl and Hiaa • - •

Daniah. Mecklenburg, and Friesland, Iked

Uck - • • -

MedltaRtnean and Egyptian -

Peai, white . . . .

boilers . • . •

gray - . - - -

Indian coin • . - •
Buckwheat ....
Flour, l/nlied Buias, sour ...

Ditto sweet . . -

Ditto in bond
Canadian . . - .

Indian com meal ....
Cloveneed, red, 30«. to 38«. per cwt.

white, 30f . to 44«. per cwt.
Uniced, Odessa, ,19«. to 4li. per quarter.

Petenhurgh and Riga, 36a. to38«. per
quarter

Hempieed, smiill, 45f . to 46a. per quarter.
Dutch, 47a. to 48f . per quarter.

Taret, 30«. to 33«. per quarter.
Unseed cakes, American, 7/. to 10/. per ton.

French, 7/. to 81. lOi. per ton.
Dutch, 71. to 81. per Ion.

Rape cake, 61. lo SI, at. per ton.

Per Or.
Duty paid.

68 — 66M — 63
K—6i
S6- 60
it-tn
47 -AS
48 -5X
47-38
33-67
30-47
66-60
64-69
60—60
36-40
63-.n
80— 66
«8 — 30
8t-W
18-38
33-37
11—

M

19-11
18-14
34-38
aa—se
16— 19
34—36
36—48
34 — 38
31-36
81-34
17—30
80— 33
17—19
18—31
17—18

2 F 2
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II. Aoeount ofUit PrIcM of Mlddllnf or Mwlinc 'WVMtpcr Qurter at Wlndior MulMt, m itCMtained
b7 th« Audit^MwU of Etoo Collega.

Amu* UntM* 1 Um«.l

Wlndior,
WhcM re- Vmh ic- ^.li WnMin- \V—n ae- WiMU M 1 Whnt ra- Ywn te-

WiMim, 4Mt«iotlMC«r4ln|UTMn* docMltallwcimllnda YMrt. WlBda^ *mdla*«c«nikiau
WInclmur. ilwWin-

V«an
9 Udlont Winchattti tl»WI*- • OaDoMt

•ra*
tUallmu WinchOTMr, lh« Wln-

Mlht BwMaT chMtr wtlw Bulwlar 1 alMMv lolh* BuMiif cbntw
BwlMl. tiillaia. Buihtlof

tUilloai.
Bualul. ""^fO^. Bum. 8Ulllaiu. lBMb«lof

|8 (iailom.

£ 1. d. £ $. d. jS $.d. £ 1. d.£ 1. d. £ ,.d. £ : d. £ J. d. £ ,.d.
1646 3 8 J ; « 1707 1 8 6 1 5 4 1767 3 4 6 2 17 4
1647 3 13 8 8 5 51 1708 2 1 6 1 16 10*

3 9 9}
1768 3 6 3 13 9i

1648 4 5 3 15 6 1709 3 18 6 1769 2 6 8 3 7*
1649 4 3 11 1 1710 3 18 3 9 4 1770 3 9 3 3 6}
1650 3 16 8 3 8 1

3 5 2
1711 2 14 2 8 1771 3 17 3 10 8

1651 3 13 4 1712 3 6 4 2 1 21 1772 3 6 3 18 8
1663 3 9 6 3 4 1713 2 110 2 6 4 1773 3 6 6 3 19 14
16A3 1 15 6 1 11 61 1714 2 10 4 3 4 9 1774 8 3 3 15 1

16M 1 « 1 3 1 1715 2 3 1 18 2| ;3 4 31 1775 3 17 8 3 11 3 3 11 3{|

16AS 1 13 4 I 9 7 3 11 7| 17-.S 3 8 2 9 8 1776 9 8 3 2 8

1656 3 3 1 18 3 1717 3 5 8 9 7 1777 3 15 3 8 10}
1657 3 6 8 3 1 5 1718 1 18 10 1 14 6 1778 2 9 6 2 4?
1658 3 5 3 17 9 1719 1 15 1 11 1 1779 3 8 1 16 1

16fl9 3 6 3 18 8 1720 1 17 I 12 10 1780 3 8 6 3 3 1

1660 3 16 6 3 10 21 1721 1 17 6 1 13 4 1781 3 19 3 12 5
1661 3 10 3 2 2} 1722 1 16 1 12 1783 3 6 3 13

1663 8 14 3 5 {3 1723 1 14 8 1 10 10] 1783 3 1 3 14 2
1663 3 17 3 10 8 1724 1 17 1 13 10 1784 3 6 3 13 9
1664 3 6 1 16 1725 3 8 6 2 3 1 1 15 4| 1788 3 14 3 8 3 T 8|
1665 3 9 4 3 3 104 2 10 5} 1726 3 6 3 10 1786 2 7 6 3 3 Si

3 5 911666 1 15 1 13 1727 2 3 1 17 4 1787 3 11 6
1667 1 16 1 13 1728 2 14 6 2 8 54 1788 2 15 6 2 9 4*

I66S 3 1 15 6i 1729 3 6 10 2 1 7 1789 3 3 3 3 16 11
2 16 l]1669 3 4 4 1 19 (T 1730 1 16 6 1 13 5 1790 8 8 9

1670 3 1 8 1 17 01 1731 I 12 10 1 9 2 1791 3 15 6 2 9 4*

1671 3 3 I 17 r 1732 1 6 8 1 3 8 1792* • 3 IS

1673 3 1 1 16 5* 1733 1 8 4 1 5 2 1793 . . 3 15 8
1673 3 6 8 3 1 5 1734 1 18 10 1 14 6 1794 • 2 14

1674 3 8 8 3 1 1735 3 3 1 18 2 1 15 3 1795 . , 4 1 6 3 14 3]
1675 3 4 8 3 17 5 3 lit 1736 3 4 1 16 10 1796 . 4 2
1676 1 18 1 13 9 1737 1 18 e 1 13 9 1797 • • 8 2
1677 3 3 1 17 r 1738 1 IS 6 1 11 6 1798 • 2 14
1678 3 19 3 13 St 1739 1 18 6 1 14 2 1799 • 3 15 8
1679 3 3 13 4 1740 2 10 8 3 5 1 1800 _ 6 7
1680 3 5 3 1741 3 6 8 3 1 6 1801 . 6 8 6
1681 3 6 8 3 1 6| 1742 1 14 1 10 2 1802 . • 3 7 2
1683 3 4 1 19 I 1743 1 4 10 1 3 1 18(IS a 3
1683 3 1 15 6 1744 1 4 10 1 3 1 1804 • 3 9 6
1684 3 4 1 19 1 1745 1 7 6 1 4 5* 1 12 1 1806 > 4 8 4 I 2»
1685 3 6 8 3 1 6 3 1 H 1746 1 19 1 14 8 1806 • 4 3
1686 1 14 1 10 3

1

1747 1 14 10 1 10 11 1807 • 3 18
1687 1 S 3 1 3 4 1

1748 1 17 1 12 10 1808 , 3 19 3
1688 3 6 3 10 1749 1 17 1 12 10 1809 _ 5 6
1689 1 10 1 6 6 1750 1 12 6 1 8 10 1810 t 6 13
leso 1 14 8 1 10 9| 1751 1 18 6 1 14 2 1811 • 5 8
1691 1 14 1 10 3 1752 2 1 10 1 17 9 1813 ^ 6 8
1693 3 6 8 3 1 5 1753 2 4 8 1 19 8 1813 . 6
1693 3 7 8 3 1 1754 1 14 8 1 10 9 1814 . 4 6
1694 3 4 2 16 10 1755 1 13 10 1 10 1 1 1 l\ 1816 ^ 3 16 4 17 6
1695 3 13 2 7 1 1 19 6| 1756 9 5 8 3 If 1816 . 4 3
1696 3 11 8 3 1 1757 3 2 13 4* 1817 _ 6 16
1697 3 3 13 4 1768 2 10 2 4 61 1818 . 4 18
1698 3 8 4 3 9 1759 1 19 8 1 16 r 1819 • 3 18

1699 3 4 3 16 101 1760 1 16 6 1 IS 54
1 6 »i

1820 . 3 16

1700 3 1 15 6 1761 1 10 3 1821 • 3 11

1701 1 17 8 1 13 5 1763 1 19 1 14 8 1822 . 3 13

1703 1 9 6 1 6 2 1763 3 8 1 16 1*
2 I 6|

1823 • 3 17
1703 1 16 1 13 1764 3 6 8 18V4 _ 3 IS
1704 3 6 6 2 1 4 1765 2 14 3 8 1 19 34 1825 . 4 4 3 18 8|
1705 1 10

1 6
1 6 8 3 3 11 1766 3 8 6 3 S U 1826 . 3 13

1706 1 8 U

The Eton Accoimt or Pricfii commenced In 1595 ; the accnrnqr of the returni in the Critveari cannnt
howerer be to impHcitIr relied on, a* thoie quoted aboTe—Biihop Fleetwood and SlrF. MT. Eden have
collected, with greiit induttrjr, almoit all the exiiting informatioa retpecting the itate ofpricei in England
during the lait fir kundred yean.
* From thii year, incluMre, the account at Eton College hat been kept aacordiag U> tha buihel of

* galloD*, under the prorliion of the act 31 Qee. 3. 6. SO. f 82.
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Bed
III. AcMiinlertliiAi

n

I T m

114 3}

4 1 n\

4 17 6

3 18 8|

tjeart cannot

jf. EJen have

tba biuhel of

. PrkM of Britiih Corn par Im|wrial Qnwrtor, In Bngiuid
ITTI( M HOMUbMd b]r the BaMirar of Corn Ratoroi.

adWilai,

Vnh. mm*.
,

B.U,.
1

Ott. B** Bmum. Pmi.

« 1. tf. 1. 4. « 1. * t. 4. 4. « «. 4.m 1 •
I

6 6 IT 1 15 4

I* * 11 1 16 1 17 9 11

t ii 11
I

» 3 17 1 14 4
u 14 4 18 1 16 4

1* V 6 e 17 1 13 10
w IS 9 16 1 7 8
TT e 16 1 8 10
71

i5
M

8 4 10 1 9 a

!i I 14 i 4 11

10 17 6 18 1 a 10 10
•1 1 • 17 8 14 1 7 8
H « 8 8 16 1 9 8
W 14 II 8 1 1 16 9 11

10 8 8 18 1 13 aU a 4 9 17 1 8 10
iO » 1 18 I 8

N
1 1 8 4 17 1 8 6
1 a 8 16 1 8 6 ,

w * II 8 « 16 1 10 9
90 1 14 6 8 19 1 16 11

ei 1 a 6 10 18 1 la 7 1 IS a
M 1 a 16 1 9 10 1 IB 4
n .» II "l 1 1 16 a I 19 11

M 11 11 9 I 1 1 17 6 1 19 8 8
M

SiS
17 6
18 4

1 4
1 1w IS 7 9 16

M 1 II 9 19
M a 16 9 1 7
IQQ a IS 19 10 1 19
01 a 18 8 6 1 17
01 a B 13 4 1

M 1 u A 4 1 1

04 8 1 11 1 4
Oft 4 4 6 1 8
06 a 10 18 8 1 7

!S
a 16

4 1

19 4 1 8
1 18

00 4 17 7
*0

1 11

10 6 6 8 1 1 '8 7 9 19 8 3 14 3 16 11

II 4 16 8 8 1 7 7 8 8 4 3 9 3 18 11

II 6 9 8 4 6 8 18 7 8 14 3 16 10

n 6 9 18 6 1 18 6 8 11 11 8 16 4 1 II

14 8 14 17 4 1 6 9 4 8 3 6 9 It 10

lift a 6 10 a 1 8 1 18 1 1 16 1 19 4
HI* a 18 18 11 1 • 7 8 B 1 1 19 1 19 10

iir 4 IS 4 1 18 9 18 8 3 11 3 IS 4
nil 4 6 13 10 1 18 9 16 4 3 8 8 1 9
SIS a 14 ft 9 1 8 8 9 6 3 14 3 16 1

IW a 7 IS 10 1 4 a a 3 8 3 > 10

Ml 9 10 6 19 1 la I 10 II 1 13 8
MS • 4 18 1 10 1 4 1 6 4
IBS 1 IS 11 6 1 2 11 1 11 10 I 13 1 14 11

\m 8 a 16 4 1 4 10 a 1 6 3 3 7
ima a 8 1 8 3 8 8 3 3 3 6 4
iRsn 9 18 14 4 1 6 a 1 1 3 4 3 7 7
iisr II 17 7 1 8 2 3 8 9 3 9
llSg a la 10 1 a 1 14 a I 18 9 6
INSD a fl g a 6 1 a 1 14 10 I 16 1 16 8
mo a 4 la 7 1 4 1 16 10 1 16 1 19 3
IHSI a « 18 1 ft 3 1 19 10 3 1 11

1189 18 IS 1 1 1 14 7 1 10 1 17

liMS 9 IS 7 6 18 1 13 II 1 13 1 16 B
IM4 9 « 9 1 11 1 13 6 1 IS I 19 4
IM» 10 11 I a 1 10 4 1 16 11 1 16 6
IMA 9 8 19 10 1 8 1 13 4 1 19 1 IB 4
II9T S Ift 10 4 1 a 1 14 9 I 18 1 17 6
IMS 8 4 11 6 1 a 1 18 1 1 16 1 17 3
lias a 10 19 6 1 s 11 3 3 3 1 3 I 3
IMO a A 16 5 I 6 1 17 a s a a B

lUI 8 4 la 10 1 2 1 16 9 I 19 10 3 4
IMS a 17 7 6 19 1 13 I 13 1 13 11

IMS 9 10 9 6 18 1 10 7 1 9 1 11 1

IM4 9 II 13 8 1 1 13 II 1 14 t 13 S

m i\i '8
11 8
la 8

1 a
1 3

6
8

1 13 6
1 16

1 IR
1 19

11 I III R

1 19
1M7 a 4 a 1 8 8 3 3 a 10 6 a 11 6

N.Ri— ThelmiwrUI biiihel contalni 2218-192 cubic inches, the WIncheater huihel 2ISQ42do., the
fitrm^r littliig ilbout oil«*thlrty>iecondth part larger tlian the latter.— (See Bushel, and WEi3HTi«nd

2 F 3
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IV. Aeoount of (ha QoMiilty of Whatf anil WhMt Flour sported, and of Furwliti Whial »nd Whaal
Flour Imported, In tht following Year) N.B. Thli assount luiili«d«* th« lriul« wUh Irvltnd.

Ymh.
•tiwttd.

Flour Im-
porad.

Tmh.
WhMI

udVlouf
UFOflMl.

W'pl-Su. VMn.
•i|iwMi

WhMl«Ht

EniiUnd.
1897 I^,%9 400

Ennland,
1747 36?90T

«r.. 01, Rrltiln.
itjila 8i!l!793

1698 6,8A7 846 1748 843,387 au m i*,m 879,200
1699 837 486 1749 629.049 183

l»

ft4,«yA 401,767
17l« 40,OM 6 1?M 947.602 170

li!:l!!S

800,71'.
1701 98J34 1 1751 661,416 • 468,185
1708 90,230 1753 480,279 800 IMIH 1,804,680
I70S 166.6IA W 1763 2119,609 801 IIN,4«)t !,424,705
1704 90,313 3 1754 S56.370 Ml 809 Ull.tt<l4 047,668
170S 96.ll'5 at. Britain. 8tl| r«,Mo 878,785
1706 1S8.332 77 1755 337.466 804 6*,071l 461,140
1707 74,135 1756 102.752 t «0« rr.ohft 920.884
1708 8:<,406 86 1757 11.545 141,663 800 810.848
1709 169,680 l,5.t2 1758 9.334 30,363

!r<s

m\» 404,940
UIO 13,924 400 1759 327,641 161 tl«,(IOA

1711 76,949 1760 393.614 s 800 ll,VM 4A8|087
1712 14M91 1761 441,966 810 Tft,78ft 1.1)07,120

1713 176.227 1762 2g5.»83 w 811 880,181
1714 174.821 16 1763 420.538 72 811 40H8A 890,710
17IS
1716

166,490
74,926

1764
ma

396.887
167.126 104,647 1818 1 Hi-iwfil* 1

lil«<tru>Hl 1
569,000

1717 22,954 1766 I64,<)80 11,0110 84 IH.4»r 868,607
1718 71.800 1767 6.071 497,006 8 8 yv'/.iMT

121,01

804,476
1719 127.;i>2 20 1768 7,4:a 340,268 80 888,491
1720 83,084 1769 4g,H92 4,878 »r 1117.684 1,089,865
1721 81,633 1770 75,449 34 818 M,im 1,094,201
1723 178,880 1771 10,089 3,610 8 44,»i» 028,038
1728 157.720 1773 6,989 98.474 8M w,o«r 900,479

707,3841794 245,865 148 1773 7,637 6fl,88f

380, 149
8y| IIHt.MIt

uas 204,413 13 1774 18,9i8 8a« llHt,4l« 610,008
1726 142,183 177S 91,037 660,988 888 U8,ltlil 484.019
1727 30.315 1776 210,664 20,878 <Hi 01,080 441,601
1728 3.817 74,574 1777 87,686 233,a'ja m it8,;iHi 787,000
1729 18,993 40,315 1778 141,070 1U6,3!I4 KiKI w,m 897,127
1730 93,971 76 1779 222,261 8,0UU

ss
67,81111 711,808

1731 130,(135 4 17H0 224,0.')9 3,918 l«,m 1,410.800
1733 203,058 1781 103,021 18<),8fM HtlU 70.097 8,190.095
1733 427,199 7 1783 148,182 80,696 8ao H7,140 8,208,751
1734 498,196 6 1783 61.913 684,183

ll\
06,gr» 8,807,800

173S 153,343 9 1784 89.288 216,947 WMtAM 1,884.381

1736 118.170 16 1785 132.688 ll0,ii>8 mt Mi.iia 1,100,487
1737 461,602 33 1786 306.466 51,463 m 611,488 981,486
1738 680,506 8 1787 120,.t36 ..S,SK m 1)4.070 760,H(J8

1739 279,542 5.423 1788 82.971 148,710 8M 860,078 801,180
1740 64,390 7,868 1789 140.014 112,686 8«r mM,490 I,l0g,4<i2

1741 45.417 40 1790 80,893 382,887 m IAM2I 1,988.400
1743 293,260 1 1791 70,626 469,066 m 48,618 8,110.729
1743 371,431 3 1793 300,278 623,417 840 «f.ll48 8,680,046
1744 231,984 3 1793 76.629 400,398 841

841
30,800 8,910,263

1743 324,839 6 1794 156,048 327,908 08,047 8,111,890
1746 130,646 J- --

V. Account of the Quantities of the different Varletlei or Flour and M#8l Imporied loto the V.
Kingdom in 1847. apecifying the Countriei whence tlie lame were brought, 80d Ih8 QU8fllltiei brought
from each, in Cwti.

,
Counlilei lironi which impecMd. Wheal Meal

and Flour.
Barley
Meal.

Oatmaal. Rie Mtal.

I'aa

iff*
IflfUjHPSW

Ciofa. CnO. CtiH. "oi'x Pil4<> ^tWRuKia . . . . U,69l imii
888 • 838 • •

Dcnmnrk - - - - 4.714 8438 1,340 i>n a

l>niMia . . . . 8,716 • •« • t

693 . >

HaoMallc To«m • • . SO.SII 9Jf\9 4,918

1,48

Hollud . . . . 983 550 198
Belclum . - . . 1U,8H8 • •

Franco - • - - l>0,«12 a ir
Portufal and Madeira 7,<M . . ly
Suainand ih« Balcaiti; liUnda • 31,706 - - w ifn
Ilal; and the Italian Iilanda
Malta and (iou -

23,308 • liT»9 fflfl

1,187 8,778 • * IDilfi

B!?ilbdi Sctilemmu in AuttraUa •

10.74*
1,101

" • •

Britiih Ncnh American CclcniH 1 .081,6119 - «?•!% . !•! 868

1,40^11United Staid oT Amarica . 4,938,131 7 1.693 U.174 »6«
Other Coanurica -

Total

14,719 - S • •

6,3«9,aM 11,790 »7,H83 .»»*^l» 1 «I8 Jj««ii»f

s
unf

Total.

748,919

li.l«»
16,1197

9.1.1

»J,977
n,«33

88,843
180,8.13

III

«8« 9,883.991
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VI. Account of the Qiiantltlcx of the dIRbrent Vtrletiei of Corn anil Grain Imported Into the U.
Kingdom In IM7, tpecHylnti tliu Countrivi wh«nce the luno were brought, and the Qimntlllet brought
from each, In Imp. (Juarteri.

Countrlw fTom which
iiiiiiortcd.

WhMl.

Sw'.illB

Bute;.

3»',7'3l

Oat*.

9iu',37»

Hja.
{

8r»r

Pra
and

Baani.

Indian
Cam.

Buck
VVhrat.

Baw
or

BlKg.
ToMl.

RuulA, NorUicm porti .

Pom vlihin th*
Black H«i.

8w«l«n - > .

Vih «-,V.
""

I
'" 9r>.

1,411,47*
iiii,H\n 17,U7U 4.i<e ,Vllj J- 41,l<iU 93 ,639

7.1117 «1,4B4 69,480 <A3 18,1189 . . 117,341
Norway ... i.m HlV i.'iiX •

1 1,014 • 1,939
Ilanmirk . n.tii 3n7,»H »'<K,M( «,3B7 V>fi9i • 11,131 491 68'>.U»4
VnwJ. - 4tKI,l,U 4»,.VI(i S 1,6411 98 15,641 . * 6lli,ltl

MtrklmburcSchwtrin - mMi XI,(MS 1,518 1,343 . - 85,498
Hanovi-r ... ».V!I7 931 79,674 111,113 s,«o« 1 101,817
OliWnUuriiaiMtKnlplMUMn
HsniMtIo Towiu •

M.ll'i

76,4'JI »0,S73
37,464 4,078

877 36,651
1,634 11,707

; ".It
43,944
169,064

Holland . ll,)!!) «U,.'.8II 1H,HK) 11 I,.130 178,894
17,1116 !<,»37 11I.674 e,741{ 1,HU!I l,l5fl 701 43,5Sd

France . 114,!I13 3,331 ,\409 1,963 3,8NC «N,557 8,577 157,830
Punuzal Propar, Amna,

aniT Madalra.
3,l«4 6 84 7G1 ^fiU'J 78,1'<1 - 84,786

Spain and tha Balaarlc
, Iilanda.
luly and Uw tullan If

landi.
Malu and Uou

19,641 1,48. • 198 4,916 176,843 4 199,70

U,I89 11,303 U,793 . 10,887 418,440 - 911,814

iiflU 6(1,418 . , 18,806 86,664 . 111,801
Ionian Itlandi - 3,l« . . 8'. 11,418 . I4,l'„t0

UrMx» 9,476 ;>,476
Wallachia and Dloldaila !KI,7aS 46,785 . 1,639 . 380,990 . 46:1,111
KfCjpt 11IU,»U ll»l,.TOi . .311,19; 67,077 . 938,689
Kjrta and Palwlno l,'J7i. . . . 1,.187 . 3„VI3
luibUh Uomlnloni, not IW.IOl 6i,74s 9,334 901 15« 171,1161 . 419,906
particularly (^numerated.

BrllUh HMUaniniu In 13,376 . . . , . 13,376
^uilralla.

Briil.h North American R8,9UJ 3,3SH 30,614 - 16,96 »,737 - 143,106

l/nited btatea of America 4»3,HI9 33,731 40,339 7,940 ll,88<j 1,043,101 Ill !,163,671
OtlMtr Countrte* •

Total .

i.'JM 1,460

7r'2,683

931f - lull 19,938 10 31,998

!,636,4S9 l,705,7l"- 68,gl7'6ni,t94 3,608,311 11,917 491 9,436,677

VII. Account of the Quantities of Wheat imported into the U. Kingdom during each of the 13 Yenri
ending with 1846, exhibiting the Quantitiei bruuglit from each Country ; and exhibiting, alio, ths
Total Imports of Wheiit Flour during each of the above Yeari.

I.»0

Tom.

ti.iHi

W
,4el
,981
1,833

h\
,101

38,444
08,663
J»,870

I,'

I g.688.99t

CountriM. 1834. 1835. 1836. 1837. 1838. 1839. 1840. 1841. 1843. IH43. 1844. 1843. 1846.

Ruwla •
'?• «r,.

I'ojfl 1M4I ii'^9 3711693 168!i63 99,499 88M87 3316(16 104',458 S3J6S 103,119
Mweden ' 1 . . 141 . 391 1 807 11 604 10,661 313 • B7
Norway - . . . - . 360 . 97H
Oeninark • 11,731 9,7.48 I(t,«fl8 18,110 111,499 196,730 140,391 8.16,140 89,683 69,767 94,189 78,076 60,999
Pruula - 19.816 3,1,16 J00.ll»9 314,111 490,816 740,103 800.108 8.'il,981 739,617i'i48,7ll 491,748 414,395 36a,'i41
Oermanj 41,770 11,977 Al /i6-i 87,'J69 311, >41 409,719 304,443 656,0.16 101,589 116,105 107,100 151,881 113,111
Holland . m 8 55.9H4 10,741 H1,UI'J 1I6,4S0 50,611 101,983 9,067 848 11,771 1,614 P76
llalKluni . m 111 410 17,396 13,i4l 7,617 13,670 696 3.18 1,101 983 3.1153
Frnn.-e - - . 746 93,190 178,181 48,350 147,966 469,116 3,638 44,044 31,133 71,614
Portugal, Proper • • 1,148 1,A93 19 16,381 1.396 1,049 1,644 . 1,104 16,484

Awrea. 1,461 1,186
Madeira . \ , . , 616 . I . . . 810

Spain, and the Ba-
learic Itlauda -

,

1 6 • I 4!1 17,741 46,939 34,19)? 68,451 1 II 4,000 66,181
Glhraltar
Italy, and the lu.

- • " " 4.573 1 470 714

Ilan Iilanda - 1 1 4 4,483 m,i«4 3.14,611 149,318 111,700 608,394 4,838 80,300 57,.153 193,613
?*"!'"

.
,"

.,
• 6,390 11,647 16,370 1,544 9,S53 114,750 3,194 6,163 4,110 11,044

Ionian Itlanda - - . . . 4,370 13,918 1,960 1,913 7,4(10 456 . 3,104
Morea 1,017 s'lio 11,494
Turke, . - . . ]l47 3,190 43,740 4,808 1,.137 I4,0li0 9-6 18,111 4,841 81,951
E(tjpt
Barlian Sum,
and <V. C. of

" " * 800 1,719 1,874 6,719 37,648 11,440 16.464 1,187 7,838

Africa •^,_ - , , . , 5J60 . . . 499 , _ 1,894
Capeof»oodHopa 1,616 1,107 1 . "3 . ^ 176 79 1 86
Ead IndU Com- 1

pany'!Territorlca 1

and Ceyltm 471 336
1

810 1 . 1 4,43! 611 4 4'J 831
BriMihSettlemenla
in Aualralia .

Bntlah North Anw-
1,76« I 1 • - * • • 1,194 4,150 13,098 19,981

rican Colonlea -

United Slalaa of
44,907 14,316 • - 17 8,191 70,199 33,656 »,367 36.174 38,645 69,380

America- , . . . 444 3,766 73,754 10,443 16,111 1,383 8.411 83,478 173,404
Chili
Peru

- 1 R • 91
18,133

- 1,840 1,103 1

Wallachia kMol.
davia _ _ _ ^ ^ ^ _ ^ 11,774

Channel Itlandt It
Man (foreign
good!) -

Total .

Total of flaurl
ai>d wheatmcal t

. • • - 10,931 88,836 • 10,147 9,180 348 - 1,641

133,091 41,618 168,647 445,871 1,841,460 1,634,446 1,993.383 1,409,754 8,718,349|941,908 I,100,361j871,196 1,436,686

191.306 84,969 144,831 364,148 456,7.19 843,046 1,437,818 1,863,186 1,130,743 439,761 989,717 950,196 3,198,87!
In cwti. -J i 1 1 1 1
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VIII. A-vwint (howlni Ihi Ou*nti:*»< of the dllhrcnt Varlollei of Forelni and Colonial (Iriiln antoiwd
for CoMumptlon In tha U. Klnidom In aach of tha 18 Yaari andliig wltli IM7, wtth tha Toul Quan-
tlUai 10 antarcd, and tha Annual EnlriM at an Averan of the above Parlod, with a ilmllar Account
for Indian Corn and Heal for the b Yaari ending with 1M7 (Compiled IVoro Tarlaui Part. Papers.)

Ymn. WhMIMd
l^lour.

Barit,.
OUind
UMimal. Hy*. Pna. Uniu. TMll

•Mmd.
Indlui Com
indMMl.

IMl '
•

I,7S7!h47 %%A «$i!47« loT'i* ttJm l8lii«7 I,7SI»I7
«".

l,40«,T40 sit,ni(> SU.4»« M.tos 37JI77 17.678
r,4j«

»,30l,700
IMH - 37S,7M 77,9IW },IMt 60 16,303 4*l,il0
IHM • MAIfl l.tM 97» 1 11,091 8,1Mm I10„'M«
lUt • «4,»74 ll«7l HAW It »7,70» 44,366 1133,933
IKM . m.M4 I.V1,II.M 17a,l4ll t «3,l«4 «l),81l4 436,360
IDM • W,I07 iiojim 97,197 II li>,9W 87,790 40«,IM7
IIW7 • t44«7« 47.475 ]U<,U«4 I9,S7< 17,113 IU9/J70 84<,038DM - l,MM7S 11,0711 II,>I7 ii.aii 34,1140 1,936,114
lUt • t,7ll,7<S &94..1UI Mt.im 131,111 170,V70 113,397 4,613,«6«
ISM «,4UI.«3« siu.ani »I7,0S« 1,837 139,437 1V9,317 3,8«9,lin
IMI - t,R47,aOII »«a,H.17 117,918 All I3»,M7 167,697 3,1199,633
ia4« • V,9IIU,84S 49,909 19.0,437 «8,M« 10,430 43,179 3,487,1<9S
1*43 - WO^M ««3,AI.1 43,tl.14 ii;7«4 43,383 43,701 U133,1I9 ia,t<3
IM4 - Ma.Ais ijrm.jM iM.m W,779 106,373 «»3,fl80 1,618,330 .18,711
l»4S • 3IS,6IS 199,430 S87,t3l M 81,733 I97,UI9 1,491,136 41l,«»3
iM« . 1,96«,»M 4(l4,ni4 77!I,U1I 1,710 IHMOl 1N»,874 4,34Uja9 737,61)9
1847 •

Tolib -

Anna* wmutll
•ntmt for con*

4,611,110 ni,am 1,78H,U37

7,099,694

133,310 193,078 476,133 8,103,694 4,0'»,918

H6,A3i,0«3 a,i73,»ia 3673U8 l,Ml,6II4 8,134,861 *3fii9.m» 4,879,738

1,474/)03j U7,4393 301,197] »I,»41|, 86,IOli 118,603} 1,393,1110^ 974,«»l|

IX. Account of the Qaantitin of Grain, Flour, Meal, and Malt of Irlth Growth, annually Imported Into
Great Britain from Ireland, iVom ISO'i to IM7, both includve.

n

Y^ WhMtand
Wheat riour.

Bwin,
liKludfna

BworlirM.
Olli ami
Oalmntl.

K,t. Pm. Bom. Mall. Toul.

Qrt. Qn. Qr$. Qri. Qri. Qr: Qr: Qr,.

1802 1II8,7»1 7,116 341,151 282 113 l,6M 2,303 481,871
I80A 84,087 I5,6.'i6 203,302 235 l,(»l 2,010 . 806,924
1806 102,270 3,237 357,077 330 1,389 2,361 • 466,760
1807 44,900 23,048 889.649 431 1,390 3,777 . 463,195
18118 43,497 30,586 579,974 673 75 2,065 . 656,770
1809 6r>,!l44 16,619 845,783 425 88 2,669 . 932,478
1810 126,3HH 8,3'il 492,741 20 316 S„541 . 611,227
1811 147,24ft 3,713 275,757 SI 60 4,081 • « 429,867
1812 l.'M.SSa 43,138 390,639 178 51 8.008 • 597,356
1813 217,1M 63,560 601,498 420 77 4,4.55 . 977,164
I8U a2»,47» 16,779 564,010 4 460 5,731 . 812,463
1818 I89,ft44 37,108 5<)7,-W 207 425 6,371 • 821,193
1816 121,631 63,254 683,714 43 339 6,984 • • 873,865
1817 ft.'i,48l 36,766 611,117 • 12 3,375 , 695,651
1818 105,179 3\387 1,069,385 4 10 4,768 - 1,204,733
1819 l.W.S.V) 30,311 789,613 2 • • 3,904 • 967,680
1820 403,407 87,095 916,251 131 439 8,396 . 1,416,783
1821 ft(i9,70O 8A884 1,162,249 6.V) 2.474 4,959 . 1,822,816
1823 4<»,004 22,532 569,337 353 728 7,235 . 1,063,089
1823 400,068 19,274 1,108,487 198 586 6,.540 • 1,528,1,53

1824 396,384 44,609 1,225,085 113 7.'i6 5,791 1,173 1,634,000
1825 396,018 |.VI,256 1,629,856 320 1,431 11,355 10,826 2,203,963
18-26 314,851 64,885 1,303,734 77 1,452 7,190 1,203 1,693,393
1827 405,255 67,791 1,343,267 a.w 1,2S2 10,037 572 1,828,460
1828 052.584 84,204 2,075,631 1,424 4,826 7,068 853 2,826,590
1829 519.017 97.140 1,673,628 568 4,435 10,445 2,011 2,307,244
1830 529,717 189,745 1,471,2.12 414 2,.520 19,053 2,820 2,216,621
1831 M7,498 I8ii.409 l,»15,70l 515 4,142 15,029 10,888 2,429,182
1832 790,293 123,639 2,051 ,867 294 1,915 I4,.530 8,229 2,990,707
1833 844,211 101,767 1,762,520 166 2,646 19,114 7,<I17 3,737,441
I8S4 779,505 217,855 l,769,.va 983 2,176 18,771 3,865 3,792,658
I83S 661,776 1.V>.242 1,822,767 614 3.447 24,235 10,357 2,679,438
1836 698,7.W 184.|.'i6 2,132,138 483 3,930 17,fiM 22,214 2,958,273
18.37 634.466 187.473 3,274,678 1,016 60 25,630 4,174 3,060,308
1836 642,583 166,4(i7 2,742,807 628 5,333 21,.'W4 5,001 3,474,308
1839 2.Vt,.T3l 61.676 1,904,933 3,331 1,484 11,535 3,861 3,243,151

1840 174,4.19 95,954 2,037,834 123 1,403 14,.573 3,4.56 2,327,783
1841 218,708 75,.')68 2,539,380 172 855 15,907 4,935 3,856,686

1842 201.998 50,297 2,261,435 76 1,551 19,831 3,040 3,538,334
1843 413,466 110,449 2,618,032 371 1,193 34,329 8,643 3,206,488
1844 440,153 90,6% 3.242,308 364 1,091 18,580 8,153 2,801,204
184.') 779,113 93,095 2r^53.985 165 1,644 12,745 11,144 3,251,901

1846 393,463 92,854 1,311.593 • 9,837 14,668 11,329 1,H26,132

1847 184,024 47,!537 703,465 1.498 4,659 22,361 5,956 969,490

IV, Foreign Corn Tradb.

Polith Com Trade.— Dantzic is the port whence we have hitherto always derived the

largest portion of our supplies in dcticient seasons ; and as it is most probable that oui

at
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967,680
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1,818.460
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1,419,183
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prlnoipnl imporUtkiiM will continue to lie drawn firom the ume eource, it become*
peculiarly important to aicertain the coit of wheat in Dantiio, and the eipenie of its

importation into thi^ country.

According to the data collected by Mr. Jacob in bU reporta on the agrioultura and
corn trade of the north of Europe, the ordinary price of wheat at Dantiie free on board

would amount to about 40«. a quarter, nude up as follow* :

—

Com iT WhMt M Wamw • • • ^ •

ContuMM M Ik* haUi. tat chufM fa iMdtnn aiid luvlni,wd Hcurini U wlih uatt
fnlnhi lo DmiiIo ..••••
tnm on Um PHUit* by piMWInff, rain, Ac. .....
IsfanHt ftt liMililo In lumlnir, dryliitf, MfMnlnff, warvhmiilnjR, iiihI Iom orm«
rnMI or commlMlon , u Um cu« nay bv, to lilt mwclunt in Daatalo

Com U Daalik, ticlual?• of thlyiiliit ckimii, ahlcta uaMnl lo iImuI IN. t qurMr

Now, irto this ws sdd 10>. or lit. a quartar for the •xdcom orimportinf tb* wheat Into Engliuid, In-
eluding the prollt of the Importer It !• plain that It could not, tuppoiing Mr. Jscob'i citlmala of tbt cost
to be nearly aecuiste, Im told In London, free of duty, for tew than AOt. or 53<, a quarter.

It hat, no doubt, been alleged tbut the cost of wheat In Dsntilc li overrated In the above eitlmate t

and In iraioni when there li liule or no demand for com ttam abroad, thli allrgaUon la certainly well
founded. But thli eitlnota li not meant to apply to iuch yeari, but to tbote when there li lome con>
ilderable foreign demand i and wheneTor thii li the caia, It will be found, that though ioroe of the
Itemi which go to moke up the coit may vary, the result li nearly correct i and that there arn
really no good groundi for iuppoiing that com could, In the ieaiont In queitlon, be ihipped fVum
Dantiio for leii than about 40i. a quarter.

lo IVirlher corroboration of thli ilainnent we may mention that owing to the deflclent harreil of

IH4B, the average price of wheat in January 1846, in Wariaw, exceeded 40i. a quarter, and It li itated In

a dHpatch flrom the consul in that city, that at an averaxe of the twenty veart ending with 1845, pricea

had been as follows, vis. : wheat from 26i. 6d. to 30<. per imp. quarter ; barley I7<. lOd. to 30$. 6d. per

do. 1 and oati 8i. fid. to lOi. per do. It is plain, therefore, that Mr. Jacob's estimate of the cost of wheat
at Warsaw Is not In any degree overitated ; and wa are well assured that thli alio li the case with hli

estimate of the expenie of conveying It down the Vlitula to Dantilc.

Mr. Grade, of DanUic, ftimlihed the Agricultural Conmitte* of I8SI with the following Table of the
average prices of c»m In that city, tnt on board. In decennial periodi fkxim 1770 to 1830.

Average Fric* firom Ten to Ten Years, of the dlAbrent Species of Com, flree on board, per Quarter, In

Sterling Honey, at Dantilc.

«

Wbwtt. Ryt. Bittor. Can.

1. d. a. d. 1. d. i. d.
From 1770 to 1779 S3 9 31 8 16 1 1! 1

1780—1789 83 10 33 1 17 U 13 4
1790—1799 43 8 36 S 19 S IS 6
1800—1809 60 S4 10 35 1 13 1

1810-1819

Aggregate average price of 49 yeari

55 i 31 1 36 90 4

45 4 37 3 SO 10 13 10

It appeari from thli table, that, at an averaoe of the SO yeara ending with 1819, the price of corn In

Dantilc wai no leii than 67s. 8ii. a quarter t But it ii to be observed that these prices were powerfully
influenced by the scarcity and high price In this country In 1800 and 1801, and by tne obslructloni whicb
the war threw In the way of agriculture, and of the conveyanct of com to Dantilc. But the pricea of
wheat at thli great emporium have not latterly lieen iubject to any iUch disturbing influences. The
countries whence Dantilc draws her supplies orcorn have enjoyed uninterrupted tranquillity during the
lait 13 yeari ; and though durlug ioma or tbeia yeari we have made large tmportationi, we nave hardly,
in a still greater number, brought away a single bushel of com ; so that the average pricei of thli

period may be taken ai prettv correctly repreieuting the pricei of com in Dantsic in ieasooi when tb*
export li rather under a medium.

Account exhibiting the Loweit, the HIsheit, and the Average Fricaa of Wheal in Dantsic, in Sterling

Money, per Imperial Quarter, in each of the II Yeari, ^om 1831 to 1841, both induiive, with the
Averages for the whole Period.

Ytan.
Idwort
Fricaa

VQaart*.

Ulihatt
FAcn

VQuanar.

Ajefana
Pricea

W Qiiartn.
Ytais.

Lowatt
Prices

WQuanar. «IQ>anae.

'A'arax*
Prlcit

WQuarar.

IBSI
isn
I8SS

ilil

a. d,

41 1
S« S
(S <
«* 1.

US'

a. li.

61 6
4:1 7n »

W St
85 r
34 8|
61 •'

IS?
SI!M 11

1839
1840
1841

Avenge of 111

10 1841. J

Jill
8S
48 9

.'it

S?8
in 101
«1 4{

10 t| 45 > 87 It

It appear* from thi* table that the average price of wheat in Dantzio during the 1

1

years ending with 1841 was 37*. lid. a quarter ; making, with the addition of lOd. a
quarter for shipping charges, its average price free on board, 38«. 9d. a quarter. Now
if to this last sum we add 12*. or 13*. for the expense of its importation hvd JeliTery to

the millers in London, it is plain, judging firom the experience of these 1 1 years, that

the average cost of Dantzio wheat in England, independent of duty, may be estimated,

in round numbers, at from 51*. to 52*. a quarter.

It is material, however, to bear in mind that no very large quantity could be shipped
at the above price*. They represent only average years : and whenever there is any
unusual demand fbr corn, or when firom 200,000 to 300,000 quarters are wanted for

this country, the price immediately rises, as seen above, to from 45*. to £0*. a quarter

1
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and upwards. During the course of the present year (1846) the average prices of the

wheat shipped at Dantzio have exceeded 50<. a quarter.

That the charges on importation into £nglan<j, warehousing here, and then delivering

to the millr.'s, exclusive of duty and profit, vould amount to about 10*. a quarter

appears from the following statements * :—
Account ol the Ordinary Chargea on 100 Quarter! of Wheat, (hipped from Dantsic on Coniignment, and

landed under Bond In Ljndon.— (.Pari. Paper No. 333. Seu. 1837, p. S8.)

One hundred quartert, lupposed cost at Dantstc, free on board, 30f.

Freight at St. per quarter, and 10 per cent. .. . . .

Metage ex ihip, &c., 6i. 6J. per la(t . . . . .

Lighterage and landing, 9rf. per quarter - . • • -

Insurance on 180/., Including 10 per cent imaginary profit, at 80*.

)

per cent. ; policy B». per cent. ... - - J
Granary rent and Iniuranco for one week . . . .

Turning and triir.ining, about ......
Delivering rrnrn granary, 3d. per quarter . . . .

Metage, &<;. ex g. •uinry, 2*. per laat . • . . -

Conimis<ion on aa!e. If. per quarter . . . • .

Del credere, 1 per cent, on, luppoie, 40f, . . . .

« I. d.

37 10
3 6
3 IS

Total coit to importer If lold in bond
IiT^giaary profit, 10 per cent.

Would produce, at 4U. id. per quarter,

£ t. d.

160

51 16

201
20

16
3 6

221 19 6

1^231 13 4

N. B LoH on remeaiurlng not conaldered.
Freight and insurance are taken iu tbii statement at an average, being sometimes higher and sometimes

lower.

\ccoi'nt of the Ordinary Charges on 100 Quarters of Wheat Imported from Oantilc, for Sale on
Consignment in London, in May, 1841.

One hundred quarters fine high mixed wheat, weighing about 61 lbs.

per bushel, <vould cost 40«, per quarter . . .

Sound dues, 6<<. per quarter ......
Freight, at present, 3s. 3d., but, on an average, supposed 4«. 6d.
Insurance !2i.6d. per cent., but on an average, 20>. . £2 b
Pulley, 2f. fid 7 6

Metaire and dues ex ship, 6(. Sd. per ten quarters . . .

Ll(,r.<erage and landing, 9d. ..... -

Granary rent and Are insurance for three weeks, at St. per one hundred
quarters per week .......

Turning and trimming, same period . . . . .

Seller's metage ex granary, 2s. per ten quarters ...
Delivering from granary, 3rf. ..... .

Commission or factorage on sale. If. per quarter . . .

Del credere, 1 per cent, (on S6f.}, 27«......

< «. d.

a 10
aa 10

a 12 6
8 6 8
8 IS

« f. d.

200

4S 13 8

24^ 13 8

According to this statement, the cost of importation would be 9«. l^d. a, quarter;
but to this has to be added an allowance Cot waste, and 2s. 6<L or 3s. a quarter for profit,

which would raise the cost to about 12s. 6d. or 13s. a quarter.

We are well convinced that it is not possible successfully to controvert any portion

of these statements ; and such being the case, we are entitled to say that nothing can be
more perfectly unfounded than the notions so prevalent in this country as to the

extreme cheapness of corn in Dantzic. The truth is, that no considerable quantity of
corn can be derived from her without resorting to Gallicia nnd other provinces from
SOO to 700 miles inland. The corn is thence conveyed to the city in boats suited to

the navigation of the rivers ; but, owing to the uncertain supply of water in the latter,

the communication is sometimes entirely broken off, and it is always very tedious and
expensive. In proof of this, we may mention that, in November, 1 838, when wheat
sold in Dantzic for 41«. 6d. a quarter, it was selling in Lemberg, the principal corn

market of Gallicia, for 1 5s. ; the difference amounting to 9,6s. 6d., being the measure of
the cost and risk of conveyance from Lemberg to Dantzic I It is, in fact, quite nuga-
tory to suppose that any large supplies should be furnished by Dantzic, were the ship*

ping price under 40s. or 45*. But, supposing that we could in ordinary years ship

considerable supplies even for 38f., still it is plain it could not be sold in London,
supposing the duty to be abolished, for less than 50f. or 52s. a quarter

It is difficult to draw any conclusions on which it would be safe to place much reliance

* The first was fumithed by Messrs. Richard Birkett and Sons to the Lords* Committee of 1837, on
the price of foreign rorn ; the other was obligingly furnished by Mr. Irvine, corn factor, in 1841.

i !
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as to the supplies of corn that might be obtained from Dantzic, were our ports con-

stantly open under a reasonable duty. Mr. Jacob ^ves the following

Account of the Total annual Average Quantity of Wheat and Rye exported from Dantsle, in Periods
of 25 Yean each, for the 166 Yeari ending with 1825.

Yean. WhMt.Qn. Ilr*,Qn. Tout, Qn. Vetn, Whnt, Qn. Rye.Qn. ToUl, Qn.

1651 to 1675
1676-1700
1701 — 1725
1726 - 1750

81,775
124,897
69,795
80,624

225,312
327,482
170,100

119.771

307,087
352,379
229.895
200,395

1751—1775
1776— 1800
1801—1825

141,080
1S0,299

200,330

208,140
103,045
67,511

349,220
M«!344
967,841

'* The average of the whole period," Mr. Jacob observes, " gives an annual quantity

of wheat and rye of 279,794 quarters ; and this surplus may be fairly considered as the

nearest approach that can be made, with existing matetials, to what is the usual excess

of the produce of bread corn above the consumption of the inhabitants, when no extra-

ordinary circumstances occur to excite or check cultivation."

—

(Report, p. 49.)
We incline, however, to think that Mr. Jacob has underrated the capabilities of im-

provement of the countries traversed by the Vistula, the Bug, &c. ; and that when our
ports are opened without any duty, we may, supposing our average prices not to fall

below 50*. a quarter, reckon upon getting from Dantzic an annual supply of from
300,000 to 400,000 quarters. It should, howocr. be observed, that Mr. Meek, who
visited the N. of Europe in the latter part of 1841 and early in 1842, concurs with Mr.
Jacob in thinking it improbable that any considerabl > increase of exportation would
take place from Dantzic under any modification of our om laws.— ( Pari. Paper No. 7.

Sess. 1842, p. 31.) But it is difficult to believe that such <ihould be the case. Hitherto,

owing to the fluctuating am' capricious nature of our demand, it has proved of little

advantage to thr Polish cultivators ; and but little corn has been raised in the ex-

pectation of its findL.g its way to England. But it will, there can be little doubt, be
materially different when our ports are always open. The supply of our markets
may become, und' < such circumstances, an object of importance to the Polish agricul«

turists; and if so, the fair presumption is that they will endeavour to extend and
improve their tillage, and the means of bringing corn to market. At the same time,

nothing positive can be stated on the subject, inasmuch as the stimulus given to

Polish agriculture by the change in our corn laws will wholly depend on the extent

of our demand ; and if, as we apprel ^nd will l>^ the case, it should, i''. ordinary seasons,

be much more limited than is commonly supposed, it will have comparatively little

influence. We subjoin an

Account exhibiting the Quantitiei of the different Varieties at Corn and the Quantitiei of Flour shipped
from Dantxic during each of the Seven Years ending with 1840, with the Vricei of Wheat in Dautsie
during the same Period.

Yesn. WhcaU B,e. Bu\t}. OaU. riour.
Aferun Prim
of When.

1834
1835
1836
1837
1838
1839
1840

Totals

On.
71,043
45,129
129,035
314,601
458,440
419,a'>S

496,776

24'811

13.860
70.812
109,989
31,290

134,253

J31,880

Qn.
326
95

7,317
2.357
2..509

65.919
37,054

1?622

2,898
7,224
8,085
1,206

8,379
2,735

Barrtlt.

33,8ta
28.392
58.891

67,612
78,274
45,251

21,809

£ : d.

1 7 6
1 3 8
1 8 11

1 9 8«
2 4 1}
2 6 6
2 10 10)

1,934,079 618,195 117,597 81,749 334,092 1 17 xoy

There were shipped from Dantzic, in 1845, 34,106 lasts, or 358,113 quarters of

wheat, of which 250,299 were for the U. Kingdom.
Qualify of Dantzic Wheat.— The price of wheat in Dantzic is usually about 7s. a

quarter above its average price '.n Hamburg, and about 2s. above the average of

Amsterdam. This diflerence is entirely owing to the superior quality of the Dantzic

wheat. Though ^mall grained, and not so heavy as several other sorts, it is remark-

ably thin-skinned, and yields the finest flour. Some of the best white, or, as it is

technically termed, " high mixed " Dantzic wheat, is superior to the very best En-
glish ; but the quantity of this' sort is but limited, and the average quality of all that

is exported from Dantzic is believed to approach very nearly to the average quality

of English wheat. Allowing for its superior quality, it will be found that wheat is,

speaking generally, always cheaper in Dantzic than in any of the Continental ports

nearer to London. There are but few seasons, indeed, in which Dantzic wheat is not

largely imported into Amsterdam ; and it frequently, also, finds its way into Hamburg.
But it is quite impossible that such should be the case, unless, taking quality and other

modifying circumstance;: into account, it wei '> really cheaper thaa the native and other

wheats met with in th.:'se markets. When there is any considerable importation into

1
i
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England, it is of every day occurrence for merchants to order Dantcic wheat in pre-

ference to that of Holstein, or of the Lower Elbe, though the latter might frequently

be put into war.'house here for 20». a quarter less than the former ! It is, therefore,

quite indispensable, in attempting to draw any inferences in regard to the comparative
prices of corn in different countries, to make the requisite allowances for diflercnces of
quality. Unless this be done, whatever conclusions may be come to can hardly fail of
being false and misleading ; and when they happen to be right, they can only be so

through the merest accident.

Dantzic being by far the greatest port for the exportation of corn in the north of
Europe, its price may be assumed as the general measure of the price in other shipping
ports. At all evenbi, it is certam that when Dantzic is exporting, wheat cannot be
shipped, taking quality into account, at a cheaper rate from any other place. The
importer invariably resorta to what he believes to be, all things considered, the cheapest

'

markat ; aitd it is a contradiction and an absurdity to suppose that he should burden him-
self with a comparatively high freight, and other charges for wheat in Dantzic, provided

he could buy an equally good article in so convenient a port as Hamburg at the same
or a lower price.

If, therefore, we are right in estimating the lowest price at which wheat could be
imported from Dantzic free of duty, in ordinary years, at about 50$., we may be assured

that this is the lowest importation price. The greater cheapness of the imports from
other places is apparent only ; and is uniformly countervailed by a corresponding

inferiority of quality.— (For further details as to the Dantzic and Polish corn trade,

see the articles Dantzic, Koniosbsro, &c.)
Ru»$ian Com Trade.— Russia exports large quantities of wheat, rye, oats, and meal.

The wheat is of various qualities ; but the greater portion of it is small-grained, coarse,

brown, and very badly dressed. The hard, or Kubanka, is the best ; it keeps well,

•nd is in considerable denumd fi>r mixing with other wheats that are old or stale. Rus-
sian oats are very thin ; but, being dried in the strawi they weigh better than could be
expected from their appearance, and are reckoned wholesome food. Our imports from
Russia in 1839 were unusually large, she having supplied us with no fewer than

371,693 quarters wheat, 316,823 do. oats, and 14,000 do. rye. Generally, however,

our imports do not exceed a fifUi part of this quantity. In 1844 the imports of wheat
amounted to 104,523 quarters, almost wholly from the Black Sea.—(The reader will

find notices of the Russian corn trade under the articles Ahchanoel, Feiersbuugr,
and RioA. For an account of the corn trade by the Black Sea, see post, and the articles

Odessa and Taganrog. )
Daniih Com Trade. — The export of wheat from Denmark Proper, that is, from Jut-

land and the islands, is but inconsiderable. There is, however, a pretty large exportation

of wheat and other grain, as well as of butter, cheese, beef, &c., from Sleswick and
Holstein. As already stated, the quality of the wheat is inferior : for, though it looks
plump, it is coarse and damp. The chief shipping port for Danish com is Kiel ; but,

owing to the fecilities enjoyed by Hamburg, considerable quantities of it are con-
signed to that city. The imports of corn from Denmark during the three years ending
with 1845 have been as follows, viz.—

Wheat ....
Barley ....
OaU ....
Peas and Beant ...

Totals

1843. 1844. 1845. ToUll.

Qrt.

69,610
130,036
lS,.'il8

16.364

Qrs.

94,260
474,717
64,867
25,CC8

Qr$.

73,327
106,120
86,067
29,142

362,656

Qri.

237,197
769,872
166,462

71,164

231,M7 649,612 1,233,685

For an account of the exports of raw produce from Denmark, see CorxMHAOEN.
Corn Trade of the Elbe, {re.— Next to Dantzic, Hamburg is, perhtqjs, the greatest

corn market in the north of Europe, being a deput for large quantities of Baltic corn,

and for the produce of the extensive countries traversed by the Elbe. The exports

of wheat from Hamburg amounted, as seen below, at an average of the 11 yean
ending with 1841, to 210,871 quarters a year. The price of wheat, as already stated,

is frequently less in Hamburg than in Dantzic ; but this lowness of price is altogether

ascribable to the inferiority of the Holstein and Hanover wheats, which are generally

net with in great abundance in Hamburg. Wheat from the Upper Elbe, is of a
)ctter quality. Bohemian wheat is occasionally forwarded by the river to Hamburg ;

out the charges attending its conveyance from Prague amount to full 15«. a quarter,

and prevent its being sent down, except when the price is comparatively high. In

1841, the sliipments^f wheat from Hamburg amounted to 507,400 quarters, of which
460,900 were fur lingland. Perhaps we might be able, did our prices average about
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50*., to import in ordinwry years from 300,000 to 400,000 quarters of wheat from

Demnark and the countries intersected by the Weser and the £ll>e.

Account of the Exporti of the varioui Deicrlptioni of Corn ' m Hamburg during each of the Eleven
Yean ending w*" .*ll.

Vtm ^Vbul. R,.. Barle;. OalB. Feu. Baani. Mall.
Buck

Wheat.
Rape
8e<S.

Tarei.

18.11 mi,697 73i^3
Qrt.

8U,G«0 S"it 759 ^54 So'li
«5 /871

«r..
153

llOS 139,US« S*,41g 9,iil3 14,605 75 43 136 37 1,894 78
IMS 93,447 W,S18 9,100 a,66« 671 «4g 109 M4

'••SI
85

1834 68.113 84,376 7,530 S,5'/8 994 603 154
11

868 178
18M 40,631 19,908 8,394 «,81X 198 314 91 S3 1,848 304
18S6 101,180 seA37 34,938 8,078 1,097 ll'3 I'^l 179

f-J??
148

1837 110,178 57,730 Sl.SlO 6,085 616 456 69 !t6 1,618 130
1838 it7ii,'J<)l 34,853 8,679 4,697 en 91 151 .17 8,165 91

1839 379,1111 43,S3fi 3«,816 8,110 968 415 118 133 618 147
1840 SHO.i'iO 34,873 33,146 19,!I57 1,496 S«7 189 1*7 , **' 473
1841 407,400 SI,COO 43,400 4,600 l!i,700 1,900 • • 13,400 13,000

Average export* of wheat for die above 1

1

jean, 210,8;o{fiuarten.

If. B.— The Hamburg lait is equal to about 1 1 imperial quarters.

Amste* lam is an important depot for foreign corn, every variety of which may be found
there. Only a small part of its consumption is supplied by corn of native growth

;

so that the prices in it are for the most part dependent on those at which corn can
be brought from Dantzic, Kiel, Hamburg, and other shipping ports. During 1840,
they fluctuated from 35«. to 5Bi. a quarter. Ttie com trade of Holland was formerly

conducted under a fixed duty; but in 1836 a law was enacted which imposes duties

on exportation and importation which vary with ihe price. We subjoin

A Statement of the existing Duties on the Importation, Exportation, and Transit of Wheat in Holland.

When the Average Price t*

W LmI. If) qtimrUr.
87011. or4'J<. lOd.Abo'-e .

From 870 fl. and above 840 A.— 48<. lOrf. to 38<. U.
840fl. — 8IOfl.— 38<. M. — 3.3>.4<l.

8100. — IKOfl. — .33>. 4ii. — 88<. 7il.

180 0. — 164fl. -88<. ld.—i6t.U.
165 fl. — 14011. - 86«. 'U. - tU. 9*.
140 fl. lower 83». '34.

The Import Dat; b

;-50tt.
14 fl.

30 fl.

44 fl.

60 fl.

75 fl.

90 fl^

W9r.
I<.— 8».

— It.— 9:

81 <I.

4U

3^

The Export la

«) hut. %) «r.
1411. or b. 4iii.

Free.

The Traniit
Dutjia

9 tort.
3fl. (

3fl. .

3fl.
3fl.
3B.
3fl.
3fl.

bd.
4 d.

4 i.

4 d.

4 d.

Rotterdam is a very advantageous port for warehousing foreign corn, being con-

veniently situated, and the wareiiouse rent low, not exceeding 2<i or 2^ per quarter

per month.
French Corn Trade.— li appears, from the accounts given by the Marquis Gamier in

the last edition of his translation of the Wealth of Nations, that tlie price of the hectolitre

of wheat in the market of Paris amounted, at an average of the 19 years ending
with 1819, to 20 fr. 53 cents; equal to 30 fr. 80 cents the septier; or, taking the ex-

change at 25 fr., to 4St. 6d. the quarter. Chaptal, in his valuable work, Sur Vh-
dustrie Franfaise (torn. L p. 226.), published in 1819, estimates the ordinary average
price of whsat throughout France at 18 fr. the hectolitre, or 42c. lOd. the quarter. 'i>

1840, however, the price of wheat in Paris in June varied from 63*. to 648. 6d., fallino,

to about 45«. after harvest. Owbg to the deficient harvest of this year (1846 >

the prices are at present (December, 1846) higher in France than in England ; and
considerable quantities of wheat have been taken out of bond in London a:n' other

British ports for shipment to France. The various expenses attending the importation,

of a quarter of French wheat into London and its delivery to the millers may be t'..iki>tj,

at a medium, at about 8f. a quarter. France, however, has but rarely any sur]|:,2 j

produce to dispose of; so that it would be impossible for us to import any considerable

quantity of French com without occasioning a great advance of price; and, u\ i;; nt of
fact, our imports from France have been generally inconsiderable, except in yetrs wnen
our prices were much above an average.

The mean of the different estimates framed by Vauban, Quesnay, ExpiUy, Lavoisier,

and Arthur Youiif^, gives 61,519,672 septiers, or 32,810,000 quarters, as the total

average growth of the different kinds of grain in France.

—

(Peuchet, Statistiijue Ele-

mentaire, p. 290. ) We, however, took occasion formerly to observe ( Supp. to Encyc.

Brit. art. Com Laws) that there could not be a doubt that ihis estimate was a great

deal too low ; and the more careful investigations of late French statisticians fully

confirm this remark. The annual produce of the harvest of France was lately (1843)
estimated, from returns obtained under official authority, at 69,558,000 hectolitres

of wheat, and 112,958,000 do. of other sorts of grain; making in all 182,517,000

hectolitres, or 62,740,000 Imp. quarters. Of this quantity it is supposed tliat about 16

percent is consumed as seed, 19 per cent, in the feeding of different species of animals,

and 2 per cent in distilleries and breweries.

The reader will not fail to observe that, according to this statement, the consumption

1 '

1 f
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of corn in France, which has a population of about 35,000,000, is not more than equal

to that of the U. Kingdom, the population of which may be taken at 28,000,000.

And we have no doubt that such is the fact ; for, though the consumption of cora

in France materially exceeds its proportional consumption in Ireland, it is far below
the proportional consumption of Great Britain. The corn expended in this country

in the keep of horses and in distilleries would, of itself, suffice to feed a third part of
the people of France.

The foreign corn trade of France was regulated till within these few years by a law
which forbade exportation, except when the home prices were below certain limits;

and which restrained and absolutely forbade importation except when they were above
certain other limits. The prices regulating importation and exportation differed in the
different districts into which the kingdom was divided. Latterly, however, importation
has been at all times allowed under graduated duties, which, like those recently existing

in tliis country, bccme prohibitory when the prices sink to a certain level. The frontier

departments are di >'ided into 4 separate districts, the prices in each district governins
the duties on importation into it, so that it sometimes happens that corn warehoused
in a particular port, where it is not admissible except under a high duty, has been
carried to another port in another district, and admitted at a low duly. An official

announcement is issued on the last day of each month, of what the duties are to be in

each district during the succeeding month.
SpanUh Corn Trade The exportation of corn from Spain was formerly prohibited

under the se^'erest penalties. But in 1820, grain and flour were both allowed to be
freely exported; and in 1823, this privilege was extended to all productions (Jhitoi),

the growth of the soil. There is now in fact, no obstacle whatever, except the expense
of carriage, to the ccftiveyance of corn to the sea-ports, and thence to the foreigner.

Owing, however, to the corn-growing provinces being principally situated in the interiori

and to the extreme badness of the roads, which renders carriage to the coast both ex<

pensive and difficult, the exports are reduced within comparatively narrow limits:

the same difficulty of carriage frequently gives rise to very great differences in the prices

in markets, in all parts of the country, only a few leagues distant. Were the means of
communication improved, and any thing like security given to the husbandman, Spain

would, in no long time, become one of the principal exporting countries of Europe.
Old Castile, Leon, Estremadura, and that part of Andalusia to the south and east of

Seville, are amongst the finest corn countriss of Europe, and might be made to yield

immense supplies. But owing to the disturbed state of the country, and the want of

a market for their produce, they can hardly be said to be at all cultivi.ted. And yet

such is their natural fertility, that in good seasons the peasants only rcfao those fields

nearest to the villages

!

In ISfJl we imported 146,134 quarters of wheat from Spain, but from that period

down to 1840, importation fi-om Spain had almost entirely ceased. The imports of

wheat from her in 1R42 amounted to 68,451 quarters; but they again fell otTto next

to nothing. In 1847, however, she sent us 176,853 quarters of Indian corn.

Com Trade of Otietsa Odessa, on the Black Sea, is now the principal corn

shipping port of S. Europe. Inasmuch, however, as but little of the com sent from

Odessa is raised in the province of Kherson in her neighbourhood, the exports depend

in a great degree on the price ; a comparatively high price being necessary to pay the cost

of conveying corn from Podolia and Kief, whence only large supplies can be derived, to

the port. The navigation of the Dnieper, which intersects these provinces, and would

otherwise be a most important channel of communication, is unluckily interrupted in

the lower part of its course by cataracts, so that a very large portion of the corn brought

at present to Odessa is conveyed to it in carts drawn by oxen ; ai.ii the supply depends

almo-t as much on the number of cattle that may ' j employed for this purpose as on

the productiveness of the harvests. A portion, also, though but a small one, of the

supplies for Odessa is brought by coasters from the Sea of Azof, and from some of the

smaller ports on the Black Sea. It appears from an official statement published

in Odessa, that the total quantity of wheat brought to the town in the undermentioned

years was

—

1834 . _ 691,000 chetwerti.* 1838 . . I,24l,nnoclictwcrt8.

l)U5 . . 378.700 1H39 - . 1,150,000

1836 . 878,700 1840 - • 680,000

1837 - - 0.^0,4U8

The supplies in 1844 and 1845 were, however, much greater; the exports in the

former amounting to 909,385 ([u.-irters, and in the latter to 1,279,502 do., being,

wc belie\e, the largest supply of wheat ever shipped from a single port in a single

season previcmsly to 1847.

During the three years ending with 1840, the average price of the best Odessa wheat,

• A clietwcrt it about 58 busheli.

avJ
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%hieh, however, is inferior to English by St. or 6i. a quarter, was 34*. €d. On the spot;

and it is the better samples only that are fitted for distant voyages, and for our
markets. Owing to the length and tediousness of the voyage from Odessa, and
the risk of the grain heating on the passage, the charges attending its importation,

including insurance, &c. , amount to from 1 5a. to 1 6s. a quarter. It is plain, therefore,

that the Odessa wheat brought to England during the above three years must, speaking

generally, have cost the importer about 50s. a quarter exclusive of profit; and, supposing

the price of the best wheat in Odessa to be reduced under a system of free intercourse

to 30(. a quarter, still it is plain it could not be sold in London for less than 4£«.

to 46«. a quarter; equivalent to about 51i. or 52$. for average English wheat And
hence it is that but a small portion of the immense exports from Odessa in 1844 and
1845 came to England, our imports from Southern Russia in the course of these years

having been respectively 101,003 and 22,547 quarters. {Pari Paper No. 511. Sesi.

1 846. ) Constantinople, Genoa, Marseilles, and other Mediterranean ports, are the

grciit markets for the wheat of the Black Sea.

The shipments of grain, other than wheat from Odessa, are generally but inconsider-

able. In 1845 no oats were exported, and only 4,104 quarters of barley. Indian corn

is raised in Bessarabia, but not in quantities to admit of any great exportation.

For farther and later details as to the corn trade of Southern Russia, and of the

countries on the Lower Danube, see the articles Odessa, Taoanroo, and Galacz.

Both soft and hard wheat are exported from Odessa ; but the former, which is by far

the most abundant, is only brought to England. Despite the preference given to

English wheat in this country, in the Mediterranean Odessa wheat is more esteemed,

end fetches a higher price.

The hard wheat brought from the Black Sea comes principally from Taganrog. It

is a very fine species of grain, being full 10 per cent, heavier than British wheat, with
not more than half the bran: latterly, however, soft wheat is beginning to be exported.

The hard wheat is used in Italy for making maccaroni and vermicelli, and things of

that sort ; very little of it has found its way to England.

The voyage from Odessa to Britain is of uncertain duration, but generally very long.

It is essential to the importation of the wheat in a good condition, that it should be

made during the winter months. When the voyage is made in summer, unless the

wheat be very superior, and be shipped in exceedingly good order, it is almost sure to

heat ; and has sometimes, indeed, been injured to such a degree as to require to be dug
from the hold with pickaxes. Unless, therefore, means be devised fur lessening the

risk of damage during the voyage, there is little reason to think that Odessa wheat will

ever be largely imported in ordinary seasons into Britain.—(See the evidence of J. H.
Lander, Esq. and J. Schneider, Esq. before the Lords' Committee of 1827, on the price

of foreign corn. ) We subjoin a

Statement of the probable Coat of importing 2.000 Chelwerts or 14A3 Quarters of Wheat from
Odessa to London.

Charges in London.

Policy duty on 1 ,200/. at 4 per cent.
Iniuranco uii I, ISO/, at 2/. 'is. per cent. -

Commlialon do. } percent. ...
Fri'lght on ^,4.^3 quarters wheat at 12<. per quarter
Primage, 10 per cent. ....
Gratlllcatlon .....
Charterpartv, I/. ; cuitom-houte f< u 'e>, 10>.
Motiigo on inip, at 4t. 3t<<. per la .

iMttutte . >.

I.lKhtcraRO of 1,45.1 quarters at M.
I.andliiK, wharfage, I.uuning, and delivering, at Od.
Kent 4 wrrka, at fit. per 100 quarters per week
Mintage, ^c. ex granary ....

£ s. d.

3
24 3

871 10

87 3
10 10

7

e s. d.

27 3
6 15

969
1

31

1

24
54
14 !0

7 6

£1,136 15

Or per quarter

And in nddilion to the above, the charge for probable damage on the voyage may be
I'atlniatcd at 'is a quarter.

And the factorage In London at 1<. pur quarter.

£ s. d.

l.'i <>

American Corn Trade.— The prices of wheat at New York and Philadelphia may be taken, at an
avoraio, at about 40». a quarter ; and as the cost of importing a quarter of wheat from thr United States
Into Kngland amonntato from 12*. to 14j., it is aecn that no considerable supply could be obt.iined from
that nuartcr, were nnr prircs under 50«. or 52.<. It slionld also be remarked, that prices in America are
usually highi'r than in the Baltic ; so that hut little can be brought from the former, except when the
di'nmnd l« snfticleiit previously lo take off the clie.iper whe.its of the iiorthrni ports.
The exports nf wheat from the IF. States .ire. however, companitively trillin»r ; 't being in the shape

of llonr th.it moat part of their exports of that grain are made. The shipments of this important article
friim Haltimorn. I'hiladclpiiia, Now York, New Orleans, and other ports, have occasionally been very
large, though down to 18311 they had been for sor-5 years rather decreasing. Occasionally, Indeed, oon-
alderable qnantltioa of corn and flour have bei;n sent from Europe to the U. States. In 1837, for
example, no fewer than 3,921 ,2.')9 bushels of foreign wheat were imported into the U. States, of which

li
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709,676 baiheb were (Vom England. ThU, howarer, wu a ran IniUnce s and in years like 164« and
1847. when Iherewai at once au ektraordinarlly abundant crop lu the Statei, and an unuiuallv large

2SIJ!r.,i"iiL£^^lJ-.-w'^:i5* '*V°'}*"e>eTrUiTgt. But apart from the peculiar clrcuiS-

SLi^ ,^5Sr5.J i..^
"«:''"•<' •«""''« of the exporU of flour. Indian com. and meal, during the

.!?3«™ *"" "' '"^ »M6,niv Da taken aa a bir •pwdmen of the ahlpmentt from the Union in

itaneet
year
ordinary yeari.

Account ibowlng the Quantitiei of Flour. Indian Com. and Meal, exported firom the U. Sutet during
the Year ended tlje SOth of June 1846. (pecifylng the Countrlei to which tbey were lent, and thS
Quantltle* and Valueiofthote tent to each. / — » .•«., —

«

CoonMa.

Mail.
1

Indian. Rja.
Total.

Quaaa-
Uaa.

Valim. Quail-
ttUaa.

Valun Qnan-
Utiaa. Valuaa.

Qnan-
SUaa.

Valnaa. Qoan-
utiaa. Valnai.

DMm.
3/148

33r89«
337,106
104,0.16

81»,765
90

47,810
13,391
7,187
4,930
3,840

40/i66
109,974

1,768,868

1,464,874
47,443

167,474

98,89.1
S50>,-
Ri.nu;
18<,810

l/>li4,189
60,088
38/139
7,^43

834,347

Bvcdcn «ih1 Nonray •

Raedlib Wat India •
Daniih ditto
Duicfa ditto
EmiUwl
ScMlaml
Uibnlur
nritWi Eart IndlM .
C»»,ofUoodHop« -

MawiUiu
Atutrallm

Billiib Onlans— IVf Tm?le< .

nia
Fraiefa Wit l.< u J -

Cub*
Other r, .Uh Wmi

Indl*-.

5s". :

Vi-. r.ii-l

.Tratti

riJilaiin«B«iiac,lo
ATtj-otlne ilit>9

Oilns

Total

BarrtU.
337

9,79n
33,90.1

18,8(4
33,331

80
10,747
3,430
1,4.14

i,aio
800

8,348
80,877

881,888

1 887,.M7
8,979

47,793

17,463
33,1,16

19,784
37,837

809,844
18,368
11,184
1,470

48,439

Dollatt.

4l:?i?

\^:§^?
138,898

90
46,441
15,131
7,187
4,9.10
3,830

4(1,6 r,6

9I,1V8
1,831,877

1,193,608
36,600
813,706

79,901
848,300
83,.187
171,883

1/>83,318
39,881
48,8.19
7,831

807,147

Bamlt.

3,630
15,143
3,840

154,898

"l.TM

• •

17 41*8

339,871

133,817
17,654
67,393

610
1,431
1,860

83,847
870
490

• >

38,917

OoUan
'
1,84*0

7,947
3,188

87,468

769

•

169,634

68,840
8,891

34,976

378
778
338

18,849
445
807

86,01*3

BrnmU.
'
8,998

46,080
4,96!

• •

' 4/1*86

148,178

43,088
98.1

S,848

4,999
408
40

344
107

'so

433

Dcttm.

110;934
10,617

• •

*
9/76

360,174

103,993
8,540

16,798

18,614
l/)89

91

836

ns
1,177

641A18

BamU.
90

803
489

.
*?

lO)
«,37«

30,847

DMan.
369
667

1,388
8,330

* •

89*4

7,183

.6,43.

80

1*4

Bmli.
647

16,379
113 845
30,875

170,834
80

18,5.13
3,430
1,434

8,34:
48,481

774;»4.1

318,143
87,368
181,639

83,070
04,013
81/184
61,038

810,888
13/M8
11,184
1,980

95,809

1,195,830 3,398,393 840,184 411,741 869,aio .13,371 118,908 8^139,813 6,4«4,794|

.V U ^' * titaluportaof wheatduTingtheaame;earamountadtoonl7 389,716 butlMla,or48,714qnartaa.

Oi. (!i o Vv '.ilure of the potato cropi In Irchnd, Belgium, and other p,nrti of Europe, the cxporn
of flour :: ^,idian corn and meal from Amerlci in 1840 and 1847 were ' ;tremely large. Those K\\f

to thii count,., were, howerer, completely overdrue, and entailed a very Heavy lo>8 on the exporics

—

We subjain

An Account of the Export! of Flour and Whea'., Indian Corn and Indian Corn Meal. Wye, Ship-bread,
&c., from the U. States, duriii.^ the Year erded the SOth June, 1847, ipecifying the Countrlei to which
the same were sent, and the Quantities sen; to each.

To AMERICA.

Flour - . . . bl>l«.

Wheat .... buih.
Indian com - - . —
Corn meal... - bMa.
Kye meal - - - - —
Kye, oats, and other Hnali Krain and)

Taiual

Btitiih
N. Anwrican

color let.

Tho
Weit Indiea
generally.

pul,«
Ship bread bbU.

878,899
919,098
119,613
39,9.16
87,401

8^4,312

80,506
880

483,371
14,103

59.1/W9
176,418

3,180

(113,394

34,788
13,8t;7

Sooth America
genaraily.

3,964
8,790
101

t8,89t

1.711
7,4.17

North Atnorica
generally.

6fi,9r3
800

83,983
10,.V14

180

il8,399

81,818
673

To EUROPE.

ArUclea.

Flour
Wheat
Indian com
Com meal •

Rye meat -

Rye, oata, and other
pul«e

Ship bread •

hbU.
bvih.

amall grain and
\

alue y

bblt.

Great Drllain.

8,144,.181
'J,07S,fi98

7,5i7,,1«6
486,070

4,030

|969,.l'>'i

34, '.

6. .

348,403
469,91

1

7,998.939
887.013

8,.1«8

|66,980

618,(^41

749,848
7,848
4,101
.1,006

{90,697

3,771
16

Rpaln and Other parts
rortugal. oT Europe.

1,318

4,898

in,489
170,121
88,VII3

609
8,M8

f79!,OSl

1,728
318

Toother ; ountries.

4rtlclei.

bbla.
buih.

- bbla.

Flour
Wheat
Indian com
*'om meal -

llye meal . . - . —
Rye, oata, and other tlnall groin and 1
pulse . . . value f

lihlp bread

.

- . bhii.
— - - • - kegi.

Total Tatue

A<l,^

genara:.;

.674
,Vi8
111
77

,.VJ6

,166
I3<i

Africa
ganaraiiy.

36,800

81,174
4.16

tv,ir,8

5,6il9

1,488

•nUh «ai Total
I Total

and Pacific quanlllf value of
OcfAn. to all oarta.

| eapo. tK.

1,7,13

100

4,1l.'»,t!

4„19n,!<,i<

16,3'i!C,ftW
I

948,' 60 I

48/W8
I

100,980 )

31,088 <

(86,133 r-ii I

fi/M-i^ViK

14,19 S8I8
4,3(1,.1.11

8'.'.i„ioa

l,6lH),96a

9,V.,866

».M.»6V,437
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„1 AlMllM

"'liS

other parti
|

of Europe.

in,4S9

fi,V<i

$7i2,OSl

i
>.7''»
5l«

Tolal
rnhw »if

cmiKi t».

l,6llO,96'2

A,W.,'ifir>

Alt Mrti of flrur, whether mide of wheat, nre, Indian corn, &e., exported flrom the U. Statei, mmt
prevlouilT bo submitted to the inipection of ofllceri appointed for that purpoie. The law ftirther

illrectt, that the barreli. In which it (• ihlpped. ihall be of certain dimeniloni, and that each barrel ihall

contain 19G Ibi. of flour, and each half barrel 98 Ibi. The inipector, havfaig auertalned that the
Iwrreli correipond with the regulations at to liie, weight, &c., decideiaa to the quality of the flour : the
flrit 01 best lort being branded Superfine; the lecond, Am ; the third, Fine MtddHnti ; and the fourth,

or loweit quality, MiMUngt. Such barreli ai are not merchantable are marked Bad ; and their export-
ation, as well as the exportation of those deficient in weight, is prohibited. Rye flour Is divided into 3
sorts, being either branded Superfine Rye Flour, or Fine Rye Flour. Maiie flour is branded Indian
Meal 1 flour made from bucii-wbeat Is branded B. Meal. Indian meal may be exported In hhds. of 800
lbs. Flour for home consumption is not subjected to Inspection. The Inspection must take place at

the time and place of exportation, under a penalty of S dollars per barrel. Persons altering or counter-
feiting marks or brands forfeit 100 dollars i and persons putting fresh flour Into barrels already marked
or branded, or ofllsring adulterated wheaten flour for sale, forfeit in either case 5 dollars for each barrel.

The fees of branding were reduced in 1833. They amount, in New York, to 3 cents for each hogs-
head, and 1 cent for each barrel and half barrel of full weight. A flne of 30 cents Is leried on every
barrel or half barrel below the standard weight, excluiire of ao cents for every pound that is deficient.

Every barrel of ntheaten flour imported is deemed equivalent to 38^ gallons of wheat, and, under the
old Uw, was charged with a correspondhig duty.

An Account of the Exports of Wheat and Wheat-flour from the United Slates in each Year, flrom 1810
to 184S, both inclusive, with the Prices of Wheat-flour per Barrel in January, in New York, and the
Annual SbipmenU of Flour for England.

Yean. WhMi. Flour. Price or Flout
In N. York.

Flour to
EnxJuid.

Vean. Wheit. Flour.
Priceof Flour
In N. York.

Flour to
Enflnd.

Btuh. Bamli. IMU.rtrBrI BarrHt. fiuiA. lM/>. per BrI. Barrrft.
1810 38S,9S4 798,431 9'^,I36 1888 8,906 860,809 4'84 81,848
1811 816,83.1 1,444,018 38,183 1889 4,007 83'.384 837J 881,176
I8ia 43,838 1,443,498 88,489 1830 44,889 1,887,4,34 886, 18S
1813 888,434 1,860,918 1831 408,910 1,806,489 474" 879,430
1814 - 193,874 . . 1838 88,304 864,919 6-37) 94,958
1819 17,634 868,739 104,884 1833 38,481 945,768 6-06 88,807
1816 68,381 789,0,i3 4,478 1834 .i6,9l8 8.35,358 3'40 19,687
1817 90,407 1,479,198 706,601 1834 47,7ti8 77»,3'J6 4-181 «,37C
1818 196,808 1,147,697 389,430 1836 8,068 505,400 7-84 ^61
1819 «8,n6.i 7.10,660 41,847 1837 17,303 318,719 10' 18)
IfiO 88,137 1,177,036 171,778 1838 6,891 418,161 8-74 8,895
1881 84,881 1,046,119 94,441 1839 96,.384 983,151 8-87 167,488
Wit 4,418 887,864 18,096 1840 1,780,860 1,893,188 S'87 680,188
18S3 4,878 756,708 6-68* 4,848 1841 868,484 1,410,613 4-93 898,984
1884 80,373 996,798 684^ 70,S73 1848 1,883,608 4'87 808,084
18W 17,990 813,906 S.84 87,872 1843 . 841,474 4-56 19,436
ISM 44,166 847,880 4-84 18,344 1844 m - 1,438,474 4-68 167,896
18»7 88,188 868,496 S-18) 43,189 1844 389,716 1,194,830 4-68 34,344

Mr. Reuss (p. 120.) gives the following t>ro formi account of the expenses attending the Importation of
a cargo of 5,000 bushels of wheat irom New York, supposing it to cost I dol. 12 cents a bushel.

4,000 buthali, at I dd. 18 nnti per bndiel •

Wlnnowlnit, mewuring, and dell-
vet7 on board - . • 150*00

Brokerafie, i per cent. - - 88-00
lniurance,6,0a0doli.atliperceni. 90-000

CommlHion, 4 per cent.

Eichange, 110 per cent.

_ £ t. <r£ ». d.
Prelaht, 184 tcni at 14<. per
ton . . . 93 14

Primaae, 4 per cent. - 4 13 9
—^—^— 98 8 9

Entr;, ofBcet'i fia, and cit; dues . 1 10
Metane fVom the ihip at 8<. 8^. per

latt of 10 qn. - -6184

Dcllan.
i,600,UO

868-00

4,868-00
893-40

6,161-40

<et,860 1 8

£ :
Brouaht forward - 117 7

Fett7char||et,at1<.perlaitoflOqr«, 818
liiffhierage and porterage to ftranary
sH- per quarter - - • 19 10

Granarv rent and Are tniurance, ut,
4 weekiat8<, periaOqn,per«eek t i

Tumlnx, at 8i. per 100 quarters - 10
Metage and porterage to the granary.
at 4<. per 100 auartera - - 10 8

Ta do. from do., at 6«. per qr. - 1 1 16
Postage and ttampe - - 1 7
Factorage, 1«. per quarter . 86
Commtuion, 8| per cenl.7
Guarantee, 1 — >4ip,eent. 63 Oil
Interett, 1—1
In London,
103-06 quarters, Winchester measure, equal to
lOO quanen ImperiaL

4,000 hushels Winchester measure, equal to
604 quarters Imperial measure, costing 49«.
9-1J. per quarter In bond - -

£ : i.

1,860 I 8

144 4 f

1,404 i 10

uva 14 a

The usual price of wheat in Canada, when there is a demand for the English market,
is about 40s. a quarter; but taking, it at S5s., if we add to this 1 3s. a quarter for the
expenses of carriage and warehousing, it will make its price in Liverpool, when deli-

vered to the consumer, 48j(. ; and being spring wheat, it is not so valuable, by about
6s. a quarter, as English wheat. We have already noticed the act of 1843 relative to

tlie admission of Canadian wheat and flour. — (See anti, p. 418.)
We subjoin a statement, compiled by authority, from returns made by the British

consuls in 1841, exhibiting the probable amount of corn which they supposed might be
furnished by the principal continental ports, in the event of importation being always
free in England under a moderate duty, and the probable average price of such corn
free on board. There may be, and probably are, errors in this statement ; but, on the
whole, its general correctness may be u upended on ; and it corroborates the statements
already laid before the reader.

2 a
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j <i'

Llabau*
Odanu •

Stockholm •
DuiuUo

»n'^ :
Marnel -

Elilnore
fiimbunio
RolKtdu •

Antvarp •

Falarmi

ToMl .

QuaaUt; oTUraln ofaach Kind IhM
aould ba aiooitad to Bniland, ftom tbo
Canaolar Utlrlcu, if Iba Trada In Cam

At a inodarata dutj.

Araraiia PrloM, ft«t on baud, ft
ImpirUI 'jiuitar.

Wbwu. Rja. Bula;. Oats. Whau. Bja. Barlay. OaU.

1«?300
Uncart.
30,000
130,000

1.000
313,000
83,000

130.000
3,984

173,000
A38,OOOt
Uncart.
Uncart.
100,00l)t

iifibo
Uncart.
170,000
Uncart.

1,000
IK),000
100,000
40,000
43,739

Uncart.

Uncclt.
nw/joo
Uncart.
10,000
41,000
10,00(1
30,000
I3,4C8|

*75,noo'
193,700
Uncart.
Uncart.

llSlJflO
Uncart.
CO,0U0

Uncart.
11,000
10,300
40,000
10,000
10,014t

!113,000
1311,700
Uncart.
Uncart.

a. 4. : 4.
.19

49
4S
16
30 Oto33
40
40 0I0 4S
40
33
30 0to36
33 Oto46
33
86 3
38

a. 4, «• d.
19 4
16 4
13 9

It 01014
10
18 OtotO
11
17
11 OtatS
13 01030

31 t

a. 4. : 4.
17 II
at 10
IS 7

15 OlolS
18
14 010 18
ao
13
16 Dlo*4
ao otoi3

1« 9

a. 4. 1, 4.

la 3

1?S

II Ololt
la
10 OloU
14
10 otolt
11 0tal3
11 OtolS
15 Ololt
11 1

1,111,464 9I1,V39 831,3681 808,7I^

Oananl aTarao - 40>. tJ. tit.O^. I9<.61d 14«. 114.

Inferences from tht above Review of Pricee—We may, we think, satisfactorily con-
clude, from this pretty lengthened review of the state of the foreign corn trade, that in

1849, when the new system is carried into full effect by the abolition of all restrictions

on importation, the price of foreign wheat of about the same quality as average
English wheat, will in ordinary years be about 503. a quarter. But supposing it were to

fall as low as 48«. or 45«., it is easy to see that even the latter is a price at which agri-

cultural improvements may be successfully carried on. The price of wheat in England,
at an average of the ten years ending with 1820, was no less than 87f. 6d. a quarter

;

while its average pricr during the ten years, and the five years ending with 1845, has

been r«!spectively 67$. I Id and 54*. 9d. a quarter ; and yet, notwithstanding this

tremendous fall of 32*. 9d. a quarter, a most extraordinary improvement has taken

place in agriculture since 1820: this is evinced by the fact of rents having risen greatly

in the interval, and by our now providing for an additional population of above seven

millions with but a small increase of importation in unfavourable years, and in favour-

able years with little or no importation : And such having been the case, can any thing

be more childish than to suppose that a fall of 4«. 9d, or even of 9s. 9d. (54s. 9d.—50f.

and 54s. 9d.—45<.) a quarter in the average price of corn should have any disastrous,

or indeed sensible, inBuence over agriculture? Improvements of all sorts have seldom
been more vigorously prosecuted than in 1834, 1835, and 1836, and yet the average

price of corn in those years did not exceed 44s. 8d. ; that is, it did not amount to its

probable future price with open ports, and no duty.

We feel pretty confident that these statements cannot be successfully controverted.

A great deal of uncertainty must, no doubt, always attach to prospective estimates

of prices ; but in as far as a conclusion may be drawn beforehand on such a subject,

the landlords and farmers may dismiss their fears and apprehensions of ruin from
the repeal of the corn laws, lliey have triumphantly weathered fur greater difficulties

than there is any probability of its entailing upon them. Their prosperity does not

depend on restrictive regulations, but is the effect of the fertility of the soil which
belongs to them, of the absence of all oppressive feudal privileges and of the number
and wealth of the consumers of their produce. §
We admit, however, as already stated, that we should have been better pleased, sup-

posing it had been practicable, that the question of the corn laws had been settled by
opening the ports under a moderate fixed duty accompanied by an equal drawback :

an arrangement of this sort, while it would have done no injury to any other class,

would have effectually secured the agriculturists against the possibility of any injurious

vicissitude. But as it is, there are plainly no good grounds fur supposing that the

ensuing abolition of the corn laws will seriously compromise their interests ; or that

agriculture will be sensibly affected by the change.

COTTON (Ger. Baumwolle ; Du. Katoen. Doomusol t Da. Bomuld ; Sw. BomvU

;

Fr. Coton . It. Cutone, Damhagia ,- Sp. Ahjiidim ; Port. Algodao ; Uus. Chhhtachataja

bumaja; Pol. Baweltui ; Lat. Gostypium, Bombiix ; Arab. Kutun ; Sans. Kapaia ; Hind.

Buhi ; Malay, Kupus), a species of vegetable wool, the produce uf the Gusiypium herba-

eeum, or cotton shrub, of which there arc many varieties. It is fjund growing natur»lly

in all the tropical regions of Asia, Africa, and America, whence it has been transplanted,

• In the answers from Pptersburg, Licbim, and Hamburg, tho (?ro«« amount that could be exported
to Foreign Omnlriet tecmt to have been given, not the quantity wlilch miKht lie sliijiped to England.

t The return from Hamburg includes those from I.ulH'ck, Bremen, Rostock, &c
X This quandty could be exported In years of abundant harvest oniy.

I For farther .and full details with respwt to the progress or' agriculture iince the peace, the rlie of
rent, and the influence of the depreciation of the currency on prices, see Dttcriptive and S(ali>tical

Account qf the Briliih Empire, 3rd ed. vol. i. pp. 660—iS7. and pp. 532—£84.
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and III! iMOomo a most important object of civilisation, in the southern parts of the

U. StatM, and to some ettent also in Europe.
Cotton In distinguished in commerce by its colour, but more especially by the length,

atrangth, and flncness of its flbre. White is usually considered as characteristic of

looondary qunlity. Yellow, or a yellowish tinge, when not the effect of accidental

wetting or lnvli>ment seasons, is considered as indicating greater fineness.

Tlivra are many varieties of raw cotton in the market, their names being principally

derived from the places whence they are brought. They are usually classed under the

denouilnntUms of Imp and short ttapled. The best of the first is the sea-iihnd cotton, or

that brought from the shores of Georgia ; but its qualities differ so much that the price

of the flnait specimens is often three times as great as that of the inferior. Tlie superior

ample* of Ilraall cotton are reckoned among the long-stapled. The cottons of the

U. atatesi with the exception of sea-island, belong to the short-stapled variety, as do
those of India.

'Die estimation In which the principal kinds of cotton wool are held may be learned

from the following statement of their prices in Liverpool in 1844 and 1845. The
Infbrlorlty of Surat cotton is sometimes ascribed to the defective mode in which it is

prepared i but Mr. Horace H. AVilson doubts whether it can be grown in India of a
better kind. The raw cotton of the Indian islands has hitherto been almost entirely

coniumed on the spot.

Average prices of Cotton at LtTerpool, per lb., in 184S and 1844.
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„ ,
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'Dis manufUcturo of cotton has been carried on in Hindostan from the remotest anti-

quity, Herodotus mentions (lib. iii. c. 106.) that in India there are wild trees that

pru«luee n sort of wool superior to that of sheep, and that the natives dress themselves in

cloth mndu of It. —(See, to the same effect, Arrian Indie, c. 16. 582.) The manu-
fttcturv (ibtttlncd no footing worth mentioning in Europe till last century.

1. Ui»« and Progrtit of the British Cotton Manufacture. — The rapid growth and pro-

digious miigtiUude of the cotton manufacture of Great Britain are, beyond all question,

the most uxirnordinary pheno:nena in the history of industry. Our command of the
fineiit wool nnturnlly attracted our attention to the woollen manufacture, and paved the
way !';»r that superiority in it which we long since attained : but when we undertook
the cotton mnnufncturc, we had comparatively few facilities for its prosecution, and
had to struggle with the greatest difl'iculties. The raw material, was produced at an
Inimunsr distance from our shores; and in Hindostun and China the inhabitants had
arrived iit such perfection in the arts of spinning and weaving, that the lightness and
delicacy of their finest cloths emulated the web of the gossamer, and seemed to set com-
petition at dellitnoe. Such, however, has been the influence of the stupendous discoveries

and invi'niions of Hargrcaves, Arkwright, Crompton, Cartwright, and others, that we
have overcome all these difficulties— that neither the extreme cheapness of labour in

Iliodontati, nor the excellence to which the natives had attained, has enabled them to
withstand the competition of those who buy their cotton ; and who, after carrying it

5,000 miles to bo manufactured, carry bock the goods to them. This is the greatest

triumph of mechanical genius : and what perhaps is most extraordinary, our superiority

Is not the latu result of a long scries of successive discoveries and inventions : on the con-

trary, it has been accomplished in a very few years. I^ittle more than half a century has
einpiivil since the liritish cotton manutacturc was in its infancy ; and it now forms the
prlauipnl tiusinvss rorvied on in the country,—affording an advantageous field for the
Hoouiniilutioti and employment of millions upon millions of capital, and of thousands
U|ioii thousands of workmen ! The skill and genius by which tliese astonishing results

have l/4H<ii ni'liiuved, have been one of the main sources of our power : they have con-

tributed in no enmmnn degree to raise the liritish nation to the high and conspicuous
pirtiu" tihii now oi'i-upies. Nor is it too much to say tliat it was the wealth and energy
dtirived fiotti Ihi' cotton nmiuifucture that bore us triumphantly through the late dread-

ful conti'it, at the same tiino that it gives us strength to sustain burdens that would
have crushed our fathers, and could not be supported by any other people.

The prvcise period when the manufacture was introduced into England is not known

;

but it ia most probable that it was some time in tlie early part of the 17th century. The
2 G !J
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first authentic mention of it i« made by Lewii Ruberti, in liiit Titiiiurti i\f 'IS-iiJIle, pub*
liihud in 1641, where it ia stated, " The town of Maiiuhunttir, in Lititt^'Hkhlrtfi niunt bv bI*o

herein reniemliered, and worthily for their encuuraguinunt eumint*iitlfili whti litiy the
yarno of the Irish in great quantity, and weaving it, ruturnu the shimu huhIm ImIm Ireland

to sell. Neither dotli their industry rest here ; for they buy outtoil wt)*li hi litiliduil that
comes first from Cyprus and Smyrna, and at home wurke the •innit), HHil purl'wi'l it into
fiistians, vermtllions, dimities, and other such stuHes, and then return It tu I .uiiditii, whvra
the same is vented and sold, and not seldom sent into foreign iitirt*, who have menus, at

lar easier termes, to provide themselves of the said first mat«rli«l>ii">=^(Orl|f, ed, p, ,'tV.)

It is true, indeed, that mention is frequently made by previous wrlttfrs, and In aets of the
legislature passed at a much earlier period *, of " Manchester eutlons," * luiUon velvets,"
" fustians," &c. ; but it is certain that these articles were whull/f mmputtnl iff' wixtl, and
bad most probably been denominated cottons from their haviiig Itfvii prepared In lini-

tation of some of the cotton fabrics imported fr6m India and Ititly.

From the first introduction of the cotton manufacture into Ureitl llrllHiii down to the
comparatively late period of 1773, the weft or transvurie threads of the welt, only, were
of cotton ; the warp, or longitudinal threads, consisting wholly of lln^ii yarn, prlni'lpnlly

imported from Germany and Ireland. In the first stage of the iimiitif>tvliire the wenvurs,
dispersed in cottages throughout the country, furnished theuiselvtti* h« wvII tut they could
with the warp and weft for their webs, and carried thein tu uiMrki>t when they were
finished: but about 1760 a new system was introduced. The MHlK'ht'^tvr inerehutita

began about that time to send agents into the country, woo employed WfilviirNi wliuui they
supplied with foreign or Irish linen yarn for warp, and with raw putliitt, whtvh being
carded and spun, by means of a common spindle or diiitall', in \\w wvHVVt-'* own family,
was then used for weft. A system of domestic manufacture wnw fhiiN vilabilshed | the
junior branches of the family being employed in the carding and spiiiiilnK of the cotton,
while its head was employed in weaving the linen and cultoii yitril into eloth, This
system, by relieving the weaver from the necessity of providing hlnmiitf with linen yarn
for warp and raw cotton for weft, and of seeking customers fur ItU iijutli when finished,

and enabling him to prosecute his employment with greater reglllurity, whs an ohvioiis

improvement on the system that hud been previouxly followed | Out It Is at the same
time clear that the impossibility of making any considerable divUloll Hltioii^ the dllFerent

branches of a manufacture so conducted, ur of prosecuting then) on n liirue scale, lulded

to the interruption given to the proper business of the w(iav(>ril, by the necessity of
attending to the cultivation of the patches of ground wliieh l\wy Ki'iicHilly occupied,
opposed invincible obstacles to its progress, so long as it was vuiullivtfd In tliU mode.

It appenrs from the Custom-house returns, that the total quantity of cotton wool an-
nually im;>orted into Great Uritaiii, at an average of tUvJIiii) yvHt<t ending with 17oJ
amounted to o.ily 1,! "0,881 llis. The uL'counts of the impiirtii of coltoh fioni 170,5 to
1770 nave been but ;uii>or'',,'ctiy prcfttrvcd ; but until the ItJiit Imlf doMch ycnts of that
period the manufacture iikt .itsed very slowly, and was of very lllllinu Hitiount. Dr.
Percival, of Manchcsier, whc> had thu best means of being aeciirnlfly Ihronned on the
subject, states that tiiu entire value of the cotton goods nmnulfu'lurtd In Urcat
Britain, at the accession of George J 11. in 1760, was estlmtiti<d to amount to only
200,000i a year, and the number of persons employed was qillttf IhcoiwliUrable ; but
in 1 767, a most ingeniou

.
person, James Hargreaves,a carpentsr of lllrtcklnirn In Lan-

cashire, invented the spinning jenny. At first this aduiirubltl IMltcllllie enalilid eiyht

threads to be spun with the same facility as one ; and it waii *iitliNtiqiieiitly brought lo

such perfection, that a little girl was able to work no few«r tliHit IVuiii tlylily to on»
hundred and twenty spindles.

The jenny was applicable only to the spinning of uotton for Wtfft, li«lnu unable to give
to the yarn that d<.'gree of firmness and hardness which Is reqtllrfll to tlie longitudinal
threads or wrap : but this deficiency was soon after buppUed by \\\<i llliruduetlon of the
^inning-frame,— that wonderful piece of machinery wlileh fijilim ft vast number of
threads of any degree of fineness and hardness, leaving lo limi) merely to feed the ma-
chine with cotton, and to join the threads when they happen 10 bri^ftki It Is not dillienlt

to understand the principle on which this inucliinu is uonUi'uetiidi iind the mode uf its

operation. It consists of two pairs of rollers, turned liv tneaiin i<f inachlnery. The
lower roller of each pair is furrcM-ed or fluted loiigitudlllttlly, anil the Upper one is

covered with leather, to make them take a hold of ihu eiittiMii If (here were only one
pair of rollers, it is clear that a carding of cotton passed hittwvfii llitini Hould be drawn
forward by the revolution of tlie rollers, but it wiuld merely iiMtlcrKo n certain degree
of compression from their action. No sooner, however, ImN (he cutding, or roving as it

• In an iict ofSft 6 Edw. 6. (1552), entltleil, for the true mskini nf wnoiUN t'lutli, It li orderrd,
*> That till cotUmt called Manckrtier. Laneashire, and Chttkire mlluui, t\\\\ WFdUKht fiif iinl<i, ilisll be
in length," Ac, Tbli proves inconteitably, that what were ihon sitlliitl culluht ware made wholly
of wool.

'A
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if technically termed, begun to pass through the 6 ret pair of rollers, than it is received

by the second pair which are made to revolve with (as the case may be) 3, 4, or

5 times the vclority of the firft pair. liy this admirable contrivance, the roving is

drawn out into a thread of tlie desired degree of tenuity ; a twist being given to it by
the adaptation of the npindle and fly of the common flax-wheel to the machinery.

Such is the principle on which Sir Ilichard Arkwright constructed his famous spin-

ning frame. It is obvious that it is radically and completely different trom the previoui

methods of spinning, either by the comuion hand-wheel or distaff, or by the jenny, which
it only a modification of the common wheel. Spinning by rollers was an entirely

original idea; and it is difficult which to admire most— the profound and fortunate

Mgacity which led to so great a di&covery, or the consummate skill and addressby which
it wa so speedily perfected, and reduced to practice. *

Sii.o the dissolution of Sir Richard Arkwright's patent, in 1785, the progress of

discovery and improvement in every department of the manufacture has be?n most
rapid. Tlie mule-jenny—so called from its being a compound of the jenny and the
spinning fVame—invented by Mr. Crompton, and the power-horn, invented by the Rev.
Mr. Cartwright, are machines that have had the most powerful influence over the
manufacture ; and in consequence of their introduction, and of innumerable other
inventions and improvements, the prices of cotton cloth and yarn have gone on pro-
gressively diminishing. But as the demand for cottons has been, owing to their extra-

ordinary cheapness, extended in a still greater degree, the value of the goods produced,
and the number of persons employed in the manufacture, are now Jecide(< ' >'ater

than at any previous period.

2. Imports of Cotton Wad. Countriei whence it •'» imported. Prices, Duties, f !t«

following Tables have been partly taken from official documents, and parti) the

accounts of merchants of great experience. We believe they may be relied uu us ap-
proaching as near to accuracy as it is possible to attain to in such matters.

Cotton Wool imported, exported, and entered for Coniumptlon, from 1820 to 1841.

Ynn. Quantltj
Imporud.

Quintlt)
tiiwrted.

Quantitj entered
ior Consumption.

Yean. Quantltf
ItnjtoneJ.

QuuiUhr
exported.

Quantity entered
for Consumption.

IM. LU. LAf. Lb: IJv. Lh,,
nm ISl,67S,fi.M e,o(i»,o.i8 l.^8,8^9,633 1831 888,674,843 88,308,4,64 873,849,683
IStI 1.1»,4.-10,6ii0 14,18U.4!I7 137.401,449 1838 886.838,484 18,087,910 869,481,463
IH«« I4»,8S7,M8 1M,S87,778 U3,nn,vn 1833 .103,646,8.17 17,363,888 893,1188,976
I8V.1 191,40^,50.1 9,818, I0« lHr'rM\,OH} 1834 386,876,484 84,461,963 3)18,9.16,647

lll<4 14a,.18l(,l«S IS,«<J9,.'K)S 141,0.18,-43 18.16 363,70^,963 38,779,7.14 .186,407,698
1813 «i8,(l()^,V9l 18,004,963 W)'irVt6,869 18.16 406,949,(147 31,739,763 863,684,8.18
I8V6 177,fiO7,401 114,174,')IM 1«1(,8H9,0I« 1837 407,886,783 39,788,031 368,444,0.14

1«»7 S72,448,!)09 18,ni,IV0 849,804 ,.196 1838 607,8.60,677 .1<l,644,469 466,036,764
IHM S«7,7<<0,6IS 17,.wr,.778 Sn8,'JS7,744 1839 B89,.196,649 38,7.18,838 3.18,000,877

1S«9 ifi,1Sl,*ll ll(),i8»,ll,) S04,TO7,037 1840 698,488,010 38,67.1,889 488,148,743
18.10 S6.1,9«l,4i8 8,634,978 8<ill,lil8,r>4() 1841 487,998,346 - 437,1.193,631

Account of the Import! and Exports of Cotton Wool into and from Great Britain, trom 1697 to 1819.

Yean. Impotta. EiporU. Veari.

17M

Impona. Eiporti. Veart

1803

Importt. Eiporta.

1697 1,976,349 ^^_ 18,400,384 407,498 43,818,884 1,661,053
1701 1,986,868 — 1786 19,476,080 38.1,153 3804 61,867,389 403,171

1700 to 1703 1787 83,8.'iO,86S l,073,.18l 1805 69,6H8,I(HI 801,843
,A,e,jjj.., 1,170,881 ^— 1188 80,467,436 84.1,146 1808 68,176,883 651,867

71.6,1)118 — 1789 38,67(i,083 897,8.17 1807 74,986,106 »,I76,8S3
17S0 1,978,W)5 _^ 1790 31,447,605 844,161 1808 43,605,988 1,644,8(17

l,.64.'i,17J »_ 1791 88,706,676 .16.1,418 1809 98,818,888 4,.14l,104»« 1798 34,907,197 l,485,4(i4 1810 1.18,488,936 8,787,109
1741 8,'.)7(i,6IO _^ 1793 19,040,989 1, 171,.'168 IHll 91,576,6.14 1,866,867

3,870,398 ^^ 1791 84,.V,8,.M7 1,349,960 1818 63,085,9.16 1,440,918
1796 86,401,340 1,193,737 1813 60,966,1810

177?wf784
4,764,68» ^-M 1796 38,186,367 694,968 1814 60,060,839 6,888,437

l;97 8.1,154,171 609,0.68 1816 99,.106,343 6,78(1,391
7,ia6,034(A,^... 6,766,613 ^—

.

1798 31,880,641 601,139 1816 93,980,064
4,198,778 S6,788 1799 43,379,878 844,671 1817 184,918,968 N,144,44S

431,889 INOO 66,0111,718 4,416,610 1818 177,888,158 16,149,443
1783 9,7.15,663 177,6«ii 1801 66,(8)4,306 l,8)itl.8;8 1819 149,739,880 16,688,969

ll,488/)83 801,846 1808 60,316,(i<X) .1,7.10,180

In 1786, the luppliei of cotton wool were derived from the following lourcet:—
Lbi.

From the Britiih West Indies - . 5,800,000
French and Spanish cnloniei 5,500.000
Dutch coloniei . • 1 ,600,000

From the Portiiguete colonies
Smyrna and Turkey

Lbs.
- 2,000,000
- ^000,000

Lbi. i9,»oo,ddb

c. Ji J'® • new edition of the Encyclopedia Britannica, a pretty full account of the life of
Sir Richard Arkwriiht. The queition as to his merit as an original discoverer is still undecided.
Recently, however. It has been atcertAlned that a patent for spinning by rollert, revolving with different
degrees of velocity, was faken out by Messrs Wyatt and Paul, lo early as 1788.— ( See the History qflMe
Cotton Manufacture, by Edward Baines, jun., Esq.) But It does not appear that the Inventors had been
able to give effect to their happy idea, and all traces of the Invention seem to have been lost. The state-
mcntf In the case printed by Sir Richard Arkwright and his partners in 1782 show that he was aware of
'nc attempts made in the reign of George II. to spin by machinery ; but there is no evidence to prove
that he was acquainted with the principle on which these attempts had been made, or tliat he had seen
the patent referred to. Undoubtedly, however, the prob.iliility seems to be that he had. But, admitting
this to be the case, it detracts but little from the substantial merits of Sir Richard Arkwright. If the
Idea of spinning bv rollers did not spring up spontaneously in his mind, he was, at all events, the first
«ho made it available in practice, and showed how it might be rendered a most prolific source
of wealth.
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Previously to 1790^ Norih America did not supply us with • single pound weight
of raw cotton. A little had, indeed, been raised in some of the Southern States, for

domestic use, before the revolutionary war, but the quantity was quite inconsiderable.

In 1791, it began, for the first time, to bo exported ; thetrifiingquantityof 189,S16lba,
having been shipped in the course of that year, and 138,328 lbs. in 1792. Such waa
the late and feeble beginning of the American cotton trade. There is nothing in the
history of industry to compare with its subsequent increase, unless it be the growth of
the manufacture in this country.

American cotton, which is of two kinds, is generally known by the names o{$ea-itIand
and upland. The first, which is the finest cotton imported into Britain, grows on the
small sandy islands and along the low sandy shores of Carolina and Virginia. It is

long in the staple, of an even silky texture, and is easily separated from the seed.

Unluckily, however, it can be raised only in certain situations ; so that its quantity is

limited, and has not, in fact, been increased since 1805. The upland, of which the
supply may be considered as unlimited, though of varying qualities, is all short stapled ;

and its separation from the seed b so very difiicult, that if it be done by the hand, the
cotton is hardly worth the labour. This, however, was the only way in which it could
be made available for home use, or exportation, previously to 1793 ; and bad any one
then ventured to predict that 10,(X)0,OOOlbs. of upland cotton would ever be exported,

he would have been looked upon as a visionary dreamer. But the genius oi Mr. £11
Whitney did for the planters of the Southern States what the genius of Arl » right and
Watt did for the manufacturers of England. He invented a machine by which the
wool of the upland cotton is separated from the seed with the greatest facility and
expedition, and by so doing laid the foundations of a new and most important branch
of industry, and doubled the wealth and means of employment of hb countrymen I —
(Pitkin's Statiitici of the United Statu, p. 109. ed. 1835.) Whitney's invention came
into operation in 1793, and in 1794, 1,601,760 lbs., and in 1795, 5,276,300 lbs. of cotton
were exported. And so astonishing has been the growth of cotton in the interval, that

the exports from the United States in 1844>5 amounted to the prodigious quantity of
872,905,996 lbs. I of which 863,516,371 lbs. were upland I

Account of the Quantitiea of Cotton Wool imported Into the United Kingdom during the following
Years ending with 1846, speclfyhig the Quantities brought from dlflurent Countnei, the Total
Quantlttet exported, and the QuanUtlei entered for Consumption. .—(Compiled from Pari. Papers.)

ConnMo. I8». 1840. 1841. 1843. 1844. 1844. 1848.

U>. U<. Ut. U>. Ui. Lbt. Ut.
1,704 ,96« f .009 681,649 1,066,464 6,813,010 1,999,1 .1< 14,496
M7,949 _,,978 163,.144 667,071 . l.M,464 118,118 . 34,190

i^.Co.'itcrrltarin and Oilon
«,IHl,Oi; 0,387,109 8,071,118 7,903/X56 4,.118.400 n,394,.M4 14,119,761
ii.vajon 77,01 MS-I 97,.18S,143 64,709,718 88/i.19,8«4 48,437,446 34,416,143

BrilUh Wtu IndlM - I,l.l»,5!7(l 866,147 1,4.W,197 1,860,448 1,707,116 _ 1,394,400 1,101*17
United Sum ofAmerica <84,43»,8la 487,846,404 348,140,964 474,986,431 4!0,4VII,896 616,640,416 401,949.393

ColumUa 1,904,369 1,818,940 1,408,460 l,.'UU,33e 1,119,648 „?**'?'2 394,179
BraiU . . . - 14,986,409 14,779.171 16,671,348 18,674,104 11,084,784 10,147,648 14,746,.111

All oclim countriw

Total -

QuanUtlM n-nporttd •

QuantlUa enttnd tat home)
ooaiumpUoD . - 1

668,1 S8 1,461,303 3,833,911 494,496 611,040 491,484 744,934

363,701,963 491,488,010 487,991,344 673,193,136 646,111,311 711,980,000 467,836,174

65,M0r70438,779,734 38,673,119 39,680,000 47,111,460 41,916,171

316,407,691 418,141,743 437,0»3,«31 iSi^imfiH 444,196,608 i isthaiuLta,
( 1844.

Account showing the Exports of Cotton Wool fVom the U. States during the Official Year ended
SOth June, IMS, specifying the Countries to which It was exported, and the Quantity and Value of

the ExporU to each. {Papers printed by Order oS Congreu, 8 Dee. 1845, p. 30.)

CounMM.
QuanUUai.

Valut.
Countriea.

QuanUUes.
VallM.

Sea 111. Olbar Soro. HaaU. Other Sorts.

RuMta
Pnuiia
Rwaden and Nonra} -
panmark
Hanie Towns •

Holland

Scotland
Iraland
Olbrallar
Awralla
Pranca on Iha Allantis

on Uw Medltai-
lanaan

Uh.

i,«bi,m
931,446

Lbt.
7,494,.146

98,.'«4

1,164,980
114,668

17,101,094
11,449,714
14,197,416

447,180,813
39,184,411
1,087.814
1,114,760
837,140

I3S,31«,140

7,T01,4W

Dalian.
408,476

4,884
144,613

7,144
1/114,604
736,114
800,911

93,114,177
1,384,317

64,144
66,614
19,800

S.441,044

448/)94

Spain OB tha Madllar-
ranean

Cuba
outer Spanldt Wctt In-

dies
Portmal
luij
8<u9lnla
Trieue and olhai Ana-

trian Portt •

Mellce - -;

Chili
China
AUotfaetcounMea

Total

Ut. Ut.

S3S,llt
80/)71,87S

878,436
841,444

8,969,438
1,887,617

10,893,149
1661744
648,7W

«,437,«4t
114;40S

Mint.

14,017
1,969,188

48,491
tiri78
118,600
141,614

1,143,804
118,411
48,840

9,389,614 863,416,371 51,739,648

Though not official, the following statements give. It Is believed, a correct view of the nroducs of the

ittoa crops lu America available for shipment to foreign countries, from 1834-5 to 1847-8.
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Account of the Produce of the Cotton Oropt of the United StatM firom 1 894-35 down to 1847-48,
both iocluilTe.

.Yean.
1884-85
1885-86
1H>S.87
1887-88
1888.89
1889-30
1890-31
1631-38

Total Crou.
btlaa 560,000
— 710/XiO
— 937,000— 719,IK)0— 857,744— 976,845— 1,039,848
— 987,477

Yean.
1838-83
1833-34
1S.M-3S
1835-36
1836-37
1837-38
1838-39
1839-40

Total Cl
balaa l/lTo,— 1,805,394— 1,854,388— 1,360,785— 1 ,888,9W— 1,801,497— 1,360,538— 8.177,839

Yean.
1840-41
1841-48
1848-43
1843-44
1844-45
I8I5-46
1846-47
1847-48

Total Cmo.
1.654,1. ,945— 1,688,574- 9,378,875

- — 9,030,409
- - 8,394,508
> — 8,100,937
- - 1,778,651
• - 9,347,634

It was for many years the practice to levy a duty on cotton wool, when imported.
The policy of such a duty is, however, very questionable ; and it is indispensable that, if

imposed at all, it should be kept at a low rate. For a number of years previously to
1831, it amounted (on foreign cotton) to 6 cent, eui valorem} but, in order to make
up, in part at least, for the loss of revenue caused by the repeal of the duty on printed
cottons (see Calico), it was raised in that year to 5«. lOd, a cwt. Such a duty would,
however, have materially aifected the imports of the inferior species of cotton and the
price of coarse goods ; and being, in consequence, justly objected to, it was reduced in

1833 to 2«. 1 Id. a cwt. But the imposition of any duty on the raw material of so
important a manufacture being deemed objectionable, it was finally aboluhed in 1 845.
It had previously produced between 600,000/. and 700,000/. a-year.

The iubjoined table, taken from the carefully compiled and comprehensire annual itatement of^ .,_•. „j«^
.

... . . . pooI,dated31it of December, 1848, ihows
1 ne iUDgoineo laDle, taken from the carefully compiled and

Meurt. George Holt and Co., eminent cotton brokers of Liverpool,
in a very (triking manner the progreu of the manufacture In thit country, and the fall in the price of
cotton wool. The decline of the manufacture in 1847 was wholly owing to the decrease In the supplies
of raw cotton from the U. States in 1846-47, and the coniequent rlie in its price.

Statement of the Importi into, the Exports from, and of the Cooiumption, Prices, ftc. of Cotton
I in. Great Britain, In dilferent Yean, from 1816 to 1848, both iccluslTe.Wooli

Aierage Weeklj Con-
lumpiion. 1816. 1880. 1885. 1830. 1839. 1840. 1845. 1846. 1847. 1848.

Upland
Oileena and Alabama
8ea Island

Total United Statea
Biaill .

Demeiara, WaM In-
dia, ko.

Total -

Paekagai annually eon-
Hiined

ATera^e weight of
packagea consumed.

Average weight of
packagea Imported,

Lbs. weight annmll;
Imported In mllUona
and tenths •

Lbs. weight consumed,
ditto -

Lbs. weight In ports,
31slDi>c.,dlUo -

Lbs. weight In Great
Britain, ditto.

Amrage prica per lb.

of uplands in Lirer-

Ditto, ditto, Pemams -

Ditto, ditto, Hurats -

'
990

8,918
1,198
409

8,713
8,448
3«0

5,458
4,756
460

9,896
7,883
394

5,1^46
13, 54

398

7,843
17,169

398

5,546
18,714

363

5,118
11,888

883

6,919
19,91j9

487

4,o:;6

1,589

"
807

656

4,519
8,408

1,918

534

6,515
8,508
891

1/)9S

587

10,668
3,608
508
940

884

11,073
2,3.19
4i6

1,069

481

19,598
1,444
540

9,887

860

84,8 4
8,1 8
1,068
1,888

331

24,683
8,048
1,.138

8.189

300

16,883
1,858
994

3,194

136

88,879
1,419

8.J?*,

190

6,488

337,400

S63

5,808

856
89,300

93-9

88-7

19-8

16M.

8,979

466,900

958

8,064

849
83,400

143-9

180-3

110-5

187-0

liU.
ISd.
8 il.

11,531

999.600

878

10,360

870
78,800

888-4

166-8

107-0

119-5

ll-«<i.
15-1<*.

8-B.I.

16,008

838,100

898

14.183

300
33,400

861-8

847-6

91-4

118-8

6-9<l.

IS-

18,318

954,100

S33

15,878

331
108,800

561-7

318-1

73-3

89-6

low.
14-l.i.

7M.

84,063

1,851,300

367

82,413

365
119,700

583-4

4589

168-9

807-0

Sd.

4-B8M.

30,877

1,574,400

385

89,586

386
182,800

716-3

606-6

400-8

453-5

4S75d.
6-373d.
3d.

30,498

1,585,900

387

89,956

386
194,800

480-5

614-3

801-3

845-4

4-878il.
7-.175ii.

3-375il.

88,865

1.167,800

381

81,530

377
881,800

464-9

441-4

161-4

184-1

6-375il.

7-685d.
4'50M.

88,146

1,463,600

394

88.146

399
18'J,6aO

686-4

576-6

189-6

880-1

3iil.

366

.y. A.— MeBari. Holt and Co. estimate the average weight of the packages imported in 1848 at 870 lbs.

T bag Upland ; 443 lbs. Orleans and Alabama ; 334 lbs. Sea-island ; 180 lbs. Brasil ; 210 lbs. Egyptian

;

6 lbs. East luiiiani and 210 lbs. West Indian.

3. /ncreofe in the Proportion of Coarse to Fine Good*.— During the last twenty years the

cotton manufacture has undergone a singular and not easily explained change in respect

of the average fineness of its products. As successive improvements have been made
in the construction and management of machinery, and in the experience and manual
skill of the work-people, the proportion of fine to coarse yarns and fabrics might have

been expected to make a corresponding increase, whereas it has, on the contrary, been
very greatly diminished. During the last twenty-five years the consumption of cotton

has increased /our-/o{i/; but the quantity of fine yarn produced (t. e., of yarn above

sixty hanks to the pound), instead of keeping pace with the increased consumption of

cotton, has really undergone a positive and by no means inconsiderable reduction. For
a number of years past no new establishments for the production of fine yarns have

been formed ; but in Manchester alone about twenty mills, formerly employed chiefly

or entirely in fine spinning, have been given up, or devoted to the production of coarse

yams. To some extent, no doubt, the diminution of produce arising from this cause

has been countervailed by an increase in the speed of the machinery still at work ; but
2 G 4
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after making all nawnable allowancM on that loora^ there can be no doubt that the
total produce of fine yam has materially decreaaed This conclusion is itrengtbened
by the &Uing off which has taken place in the imports of Sea Island cotton, which is

used almost ezcluaively in the production of fine yam.
This striking change in the average fineness of cotton fkbrios cannot be ascribed to

foreign competition, for fine spinning is precisely that branch of the trade in which
English cotton-spinners most excel their rivals abroad ; and the tariffs of most foreign
countries are framed in the view of excluding coarse rather than fine fabrics. It has
been sometimes attributed to one of those capricious changes of taste and fashion which
frequently operate disadvantageously on particular manufacturing pursuits ; but it has
been too long in operation, and has proceeded too gradually and uniformly, to be so ac-
counted for : and it is abundantly certain that powerful natural causes must be in ope-
ration, otherwise so extensive an alteration could not have been brought about in the
average fineness of the yarn produced. These causes are by no means obvious ; but
we incline to think that the reduction which has taken place in the price of silk, and
still more the prodigious improvements which have been made in various descriptions

of worsted fabrics, have had no inconsiderable influence in lessening the demand for fine

cottons. The main cause, however, will probably be found in the continued rcduct:==
which has taken place in the price of raw cotton, and the consequent greater relative

cheapness of stout and serviceable ftbrics. It is found that an advance of a penny per
pound in the price of the material speedily and invariably causes an increase of two
or three hanks in the average produce and fineness of the yam per pound. And it is

not, therefore, surprising that the great decline which has taken place in the price of the
good and serviceable raw cottons of the United States and Brazil should have occa-
sioned a corresponding increase of demand for heavier fiibrics, and a corresponding dimi^
nution in the average fineness of the yarn.

4. Value ofthe Britith Cotton Manufacture in 1846. Amount of Capital, and Number
of Periont employed in it,— It would be very desirable to be able to form a tolerably

accurate estimate of the present value of the cotton manufacture, and of the number of
persons employed in its different departments ; but the data on which such estimates -

are founded being necessarily very loose, it is impossible to arrive at any thing like pr^
cision. Perhaps, however, the following calculations may not be very wide of the mark.

In 1817, Mr. Kennedy, a well-informed manufiicturer, in a paper published in

the Manehetter TrantaOione, estimated the number of persons employed in the

tpinning of cotton in Great Britain at 1 10,763 ; the aid they derived from steam engines

as equal to the power of 20,768 horses ; and the number of spindles in motion at

6,645,833. Mr. Kennedy further estimated the number of hanks of yam annually

produced at 3,987,500,000 ; and the quantity of coal consumed in their production at

500,479 tons. We subjoin Mr. Kennedy's statement for the year 1817 :—
Raw cotton oonTOrtod into yun In Uw U. Kingdom
ham la grinning ooHnnnd »t Itoi. pot lb.

. iin,ooo,aoo lu.
. I0.3IS.M0

Qoantity oTyam produced
KnrobcT ot Duikt, taklnR Ui*
Number ofnlndlM eraplojod, Mch ipindte

days In mm year
ling tuppMod to produca S hanks par day, at 300 worklim

99,687,300 Iba.

S,9«;,S00,U00

NnmUar oTponon, tmployod in iplnnlgit. mppodng oacli to pmdncr ItOhanka parday
Horw powov tinployed, equal In pumb«r to •• - _ - * - .

6,RIS,S3S
110,763
«),76S

I at 40 per lb.

tpindlebelni

oyad in eplnnlng,
nplqyed', equal In pumb«r tc

Fourooncaiandanalf ofcoal oiuaaiad to prodooaona hankerNo. 40.J and ISOIba. ofcoal per day equal to one hone power.

But the cotton manu&cture has increased immensely since 1817. Mr. Huskissoa

stated in his place in the House of Commons, in March, 1 824, that the total value of the

cotton goods and yam then annually manufactured in Great Britain amounted to S3|

millions sterling 1 But there can be no manner of doubt that this estimate was exces-

sively overrated ; and we do not think we should be warranted in estimating the whole

annual value of the products in question in 1845 and 1846 at more than 36 millions

sterling. If, indeed, we took the increase in the imports of the raw material as any test

of the increase in the value of the manufacture, we should estimate it a great deal higher.

But it will be afterwards seen that the improvements that have been made in the

different processes, and the fall in the price of raw cotton, have had so powerftil an in-

fluence in reducing the price of the goods brought to market, that, notwithstanding the

increase of their quantity, their total value must have remained, for some time past,

nearly constant.

The average annual quantity of cotton wool imported, after deducting the exports,

may be taken at about 550,000,000lbs. weight. It is supposed, that of this quantity

about 50,000,000llis. are used in a raw or half manufactured state, leaving a balance of

500,000,000lbs, for the purposes of manufocturing, the cost of which may be taken, at an

average, at 5rf.per lb. Deducting, therefore, from the total value of the manufactured

goods, or 36,000,000^, the value of the raw material, amounting to about 10,000,0001

(10,413,0001. at Sd. per lb,), there reniains 26,000,000/. ; which, of course, forms the

fund whence the wages of the persons employed in the various departments of th«
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manu&oture, the profit* of the capitalist*, the sum* required to repair the wear and tear

of buildinni machinery, &o., the expense of coals, flour for dressing, &c., must all be
derired. If, then, we had any means of ascertaining how this fund is distributed, we
should be able, by taking the average of wages and profits, to form a pretty accurate

estimate of the number of labourers, and the quantity of capital employed. But here,

unfortunately, we have only probabilities and analogies to guide us. It may, however,
be confidently assumed, in the first place, that in consequence of the extensive employ-
ment of highly valuable machinery in all the departments of the cotton manufacture, the

proportion which the profits of capital, and the sum to be set aside to replace its wear
and tear, bears to the whole value of the manufacture, must be much larger than in

almost any other department of industry. We have heard this proportion variously

estimated, at from a third to two thirds of the total value of the manufactured goods,

exclusive of the raw material ; and as the weight of authority seems to be pretty much
divided on the subject, we sh^l take an intermediate proportion. Assuming, therefore,

that the profits of the capiul employed in the cotton manufacture, the wages of

superintendence, &c., the sum required to replace the wear and tear of machinery,

buildings, &a, and to furnish flcur, coals, &c., amount together to half the value of the

manufactured goods, exclusive of the raw material, or to 13,00O,00M, a sum of

13,000,0001 will remain as the wages of the spinners, weavers, bleachers, &c. engaged
in the manufacture ; and taking, inasmuch as a large proportion of women, and
children under 16 years of age, are employed, the average rate of wages at only 241 a
year, we shall have (dividing 13,000,000 by 24) nearly 542,000 as the total number of
persons directly employed in the different departments of the manufacture.
We should mistake, however, if we supposed that this number, great as it certainly

is, comprised the whole number of persons to whom the cotton manufacture furnishes

subsistence, exclusive of the capitalists. Of the sum of 13,000,0002. set apart as the
profit of the capitalists, and the sum required to furnish coal, and to defray the wear
and tear of machinery, &c., a large proportion must annually be laid out in paying the
wages of engineers, machine-makers, iron-founders, smiths, joiners, masons, bricklayers,

&c. It is not easy to say what this proportion may amount to ; but taking it at

4,000y000/., and supposing the rate of wages of each individual to average 501. a year,

the total number employed in the various capacities alluded to will be (4,000,000 divided

by 50) 80,000; and a sum of 9,000,0002. will remain to cover the profits of the capital

employed in the various branches of the manufacture, to repair the different parts of the

machinery and buildings as they wear out, and to buy coal, flour *, &c. The account will,

therefore, stand as under :—
Total value of CTtry dcieriptlon ofcotton Boods annually nunuCutared In Great Briuln

Raw material, SOOfinnfiOO Iba. at M. pei lb. - • . . . • ieiO,0()0,n00
Wa«norM2,0U0weaTen, iplnnen, l>kaclien,&c. at V4/. a;aureach ... I3,0II0,(HI0

Watfes of 80,000 enf{ineerii, niachlne-tnakttr,, unithi, nianom, Joinera, &c. at 501. a year each > 4,UUU,UU0
Pronu of the manuTacturrra, waftct of aupt-rintcndence, aunu to purohaae the materlaU of ma-
cblnorj , coali, lie. - • • - • ... . . 9,000,000

The capital employed may tw eatimatcd aa followi :

—

Capital employed In the purchase of the raw material ......
Capital employed In payment of waftca '.•-....
Capital Teated In aplnnlng-mUla, power and hand*looma« workaho|M, warehousea, atockt on hand, &c« -

.W,OUO/)00

as,ooofioo

. 4,000,000
- »,OOOfiOO
. 3A,00(),aOO

£17,000,000

Now, this sum of 4?,000,000{., supposing the interest of capital, inclusive of the
wages of superintendence &c., to amount to } per cent., will yield a sum of 4,700,0002.

;

which being deducted from the 9,000,0002. profits, &c., leaves 4,300,0002., to defray

the waste of capital, the flour required for dressing, the coals necessary in the em-
ployment of the steam engines, to effect insurances, and to meet all other outgoings.

The aggregate amount of wages, according to the above estimate, is 17,000,000/. ; but
there are not many departments of the business in which wages have to be advanced
more than 6 months before the article is sold. We, therefore, incline to think that

8,000,0002. is a suflicient (perhaps ton great) allowance for the capital employed in the
payment of wages.

It may be said by some that tl.is estimate is under, and by others that it is over-

rated ; but we believe it will be found to be nearly correct, though, if any thing, it may,
perhaps, be a little in excess. Misled by Mr. Huskisson's authority, we estimated,

in the former edition of this work, the value of the cotton stuffs and yam produced
in the United Kingdom in 1834, at 34,000,0002. ; but further inquiry has convinced
us that this estimate was far beyond the mark ; and it is to be borne in mind, that

though the consumption of raw cotton has vastly increased since 1834, there has
been in the interval a very considerable fall in its price, and in the prices of the manu>

* Thii ti a much more important Item than might be at Brtt iuppoieti. Fiour it Indiipeniable in the
ilrewing of w«bi i anil we are well aMurtid that iu coniiuaption iu this way i> not leu than 300,000
barrels a jeu I

I-

.1

1*

!' II

'; i
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fiictured articlM. The declared value of the esporti of cotton good* and jrarn, in
1845, amounted to 36,119,331/.; and estimating the value of thoie eonmimed at
home at two fifths the value of those exported, we shall have 36,567,00O{. for the
total value of the manuftoture. Perhaps it may Im thought that in this estimate we
underrate the home consumption of cottons ; but, if any thing, we have, perhaps,
rather inclined to the other extreme. In Burns' Glanet, a publication of authority,
exhibiting the state of the cotton trade in 1 845, the total weight of cotton spun m
England (after deducting for loss of spinning) is estimated at 467,029,465 lbs., of
which the exports in wove fabrics and yam amounted to no leas than 368,520^560 lb*.,

leaving (including the quantity sent to Scotland) only 98,506,905 lbs. for the home
consumption.—(See pos^ ) Hence, if we took this account for a standard, the value of
the goods retained at home would be very decidedly under two-fifths of the value of those
exported. But we doubt whether this would be a fair criterion, both because it is

questionable whether the weight of the yarn left for home consumption be not under-
rated in the publication referred to, and because thi great bulk of the cotton goods
retained at home are of a superior &bric, and more costly than those sent abroad. On the
whole, therefore, we are disposed to believe that in estimating the present value of the
products of the British cotton manufacture at 36,000,0001. a year, we shall not be
Tery wide of the mark ; and moderate as this estimate may appear, as compared
with others put forth on the same subject*, it strikingly evinces the great value
and importance of the manufacture.

Allowance being made for old and infirm persons, children, &e., dependent on those
actually employed in the various departments of the cotton manufacture, and in the
construction, repair, &c. of machinery and buildings required to carry it on, it must
furnish, on the above hypothesis, subsistence fur from 1,000,000 to 1,200,000 persons!
And for this new and most prolific source of wealth we are indebted partly and princi-

pally, as already shown, to the extraordinary genius and talent of a few individuals

;

but, in a great degree, also, to that security of property and freedom of industry which
give confidence and energy to all who embark in industrious undertakings, and to that

universal diffusion of intelligence which enables those who carry on any work to press

every power of nature into their service, and to avail themselves of productive capacities

of which a less instructed people would be wholly ignorant.

The effect that the sudden opening of so vast and profitable a field for the employ-
ment of capital and labour has had on the population of the different towns of Lan-
cashire and Lanarkshire, the districts where the cotton manufacture is principally carried

on, has been most striking. In 1 774, for example, the townships of Manchester and
Salford were estimated to contain 27,246 inhabitants—a number which was swelled,

in 1831 to 182,812; the entire population of the boroughs of Manchester and Salford

having amounted in that year, to 227,808, and in 1841 to 296,183. The population of
Preston, in 1780, is said not to have exceeded 6,000; whereas it amounted, in 1841, to

50,131. In like manner, the population of Blackburn has increased from 11,980, in

1801, to 36,629, in 1841 ; that of Bolton has increased, in the same period, from 17,416
to 49,763; thiit of Wigan, from 10,989 to 25,517, &c. But the progress of Liverpool

is most extraordinary, and can be matched only by the progress of one or two cities

in the United States. Liverpool is not properly one of the seats of the cotton manu-
fiicture ; but she is, notwithstandiiig, mainly indebted to it for the unparalleled rapidity

of her growth. She is the grand emporium ofthe cotton district^the port where almost

•11 the raw cotton, and the various foreign articles required for the employment and
subsistence of the persons engaged in the manufacture, are imported, and whence
the finished goods are exported to other countries. She has, therefore, become a place

of vast trade, and is now, in that respect, second only to London. In 1700, according

to the best accounts that can be obtained, the population of Liverpool amounted to

only 5,145 ; in 1750 it had increased to 18,450 ; in 1770 it amounted to 34,050. The
cotton manufacture now began rapidly to extend, and, in consequence, the population

of Liverpool increased, in 1801, to 77,653 ; in 1821, to 1 18,972 ; in 1831, to 165,175

;

and in 1841, it amounted to 222,954. The progress of population in Lanarkshire and
Renfrewshire ha* been equally striking. In 1780, the city of Glasgow contained only

42,832 inhabiUnts ; in 1801, that number bad increased to 77,385 ; in 1831 , to 202,426 :

and in 1841. to 274,5331

Since the repeal of the Irish protecting duties, in 1823, the cotton manu&cture has

made some progress in Ireland. It is principally centred in BeKut, and employs in

all about 4,700 hands. But the unsettled state of the country and the want of coid are

insuperable obstacles to the continued increase of the manufiicture.

The following statements, on the accuracy of which every reliance may be placed,

o'oligingly furnished to us by Dr. Watt of Glasgow, give by far the best account

Meiirt. Macqueen and Spackmim, for example, who have reipectirely estimated the value of the
cottoo manufiKture at 6^ and 60 inillioni itcrling I
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hitherto published, of the recent progreM and present extent of the cotton mannfceture

in Scotland.

Sutament of the Qtuintity of Cotton Wool coniuinad in Scotland from ISM to 1844 hidiMWe.

A

Tmt. BdM. ^•Hr ToM Wticht. .^ssa'i???r.'?su.

Ibi. Ibl. BalM. Ito.
1R20 53,lfl3 358 18,442,674 1
1831 K2,9n8 358 13,650,264
1822 5ft,447 367 14,844,349 ' 54.010 14,388,173
1823 54,891 276 16,095,026
1824 64,702 273 14*33,646 J
182S iMi.uns 378 16,814,610
IH26 6«,I17 394 16,498,398
1827 72,656 397 21,578,535 ' 68,009 19.900,136
1828 74,037 397 21,988,989
1829 80,243 394 23,591.148
18:10 79,801 398 33.780.698
18=1 8.\929 S06 36,294,274
1832 88,163 Sll 37,418,383 ' 87,292 17,478,632
183S 86,964 326 38,350,264
1834 95.603 330 31.548,990 J
1835 89,415 833 39,775,196
1836 100,904 343 34,610,072
1837 101,((»7 346 36,242,522 ' 100,665 84.478,163
1838 112,726 346 39,003,196
1839 98,425 343 33,769,778
1840 122,946 367 45,121,189
1S4I 98,469 367 36,138,123
1842 97,998 375 36,749,260 . 110.117 41,169,437
1843 118,950 379 45,082.052
1844 112,223 381 42,756,682

Sett. Tl»niimb«iorip)iidlMliifl1awowand LaiuurkihlrcU908.090i Uw uroporUonal cmMuropttonof ettton hould b« a«-A
Rcnliewihira - - 446.840 ' "^ _ _ M-S
Other pnru of ScoUuid • 374,76)1 — — Sl'T

Total SylndlH • l,7V8,64S toon

Statement of the Cotton Spinning in Glaigow
and Neighbourhood, June, 1845.

I

I

p
II

ll
II
i
I*

78«,7M 784,796/, 7,847|8<.lo9«. 3,1381. I6«. to3,S3l/. 3<,

Statement of Fower-Loomi In Glaigow and
Neighbourhood, June, 1845.

EiUmated Total
WMkljrWaiM. 1

P

17,680 S64.300(. II.WO gf.loSt.

III

Ettlmatad Total
WMkly Wataa.

44801. to 30401.

Note A. Tlie eti|{liica etnployed In working the abore machinery an nominally of 3,705 hone power, but their real working
power may be reckoned at from 30 to d(i per cent, addil'onal.
Note a. " ' perc

liasgo^
.leiilre'

Other patu ofScoUand

The number of apindlea in Glasgow and Lanarkihire ia

ReiifreWRhlre
Sa-SW cent.
«S'8
Sl-7

The number of power-loonu In Glaigow and Lanarkahin ia

Henfrewkhire
Other parts of flcotland

79-0V call.
80
I»-0

Account of the Offlcial Value of the Cotton Manufacture> exported, in different yean, flrom Great Britain.
from 1697 to 1797.

Yeari.
Official Value Yean. Offlcial Value

Years.
Ondal Value

of ExporU. or Export!. of Exports.

je £
1607 6,916 1765 248,348 1790 1.662.369
1701 23,2.'a 1766 320.759 1791 1.875,046
1710 6,698 1780 355.060 1792 3,024,368
1720 16,200 1786 864,710 1793 1,733,807
1730 13,524 1786 915,046 1794 2,376.077
1741 30,709 1787 1,101,467 1795 3,433,331
1751 45,986 1788 1,352,240 1796 3,314,020
1764 200,354 17H9 1,231,537 1797 2,680.668

5. Exporti of Cotton Goods and Yam. Fall of Prices, ^e Down to 1750, the exports

of cotton goods, or rather, of goods consisting partially of cotton, were so very incon>

siderable that they hardly attracted the least attention from any of our commercial
writers. But after the inventions of Arkwright 1)egan to come into general operation,

the exports increased with unprecedented rapidity. At the commencement of the

present century they were nearly as targe as the export of woollens, the produce of the
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old and itaple manu&elure of the country. But though the etport of woollen good*
haa increased considerably since 1800, that of cotton goods and yarn haa increased so
much more that it is now about th. re times the amount of the other ; and eotutitutti,

indeed, about half the total export* of the U. Kingdom,

Accoimt of Che Total Quanllttei tnd Decland Values of British Cotton Msnuhctured Ooodi, Twlit,
and Yvrn exported from the United Kingdom In each Year tram ISM to 1M7, both Incluilre.

r«n.

CaNoBTwMaDdYuB.

DMiaxd VtiM

aaranad.

KaurtdbfUMYud. Hodrnr, Un,
uid Darluad

Valiw.Dtolarrf
ValiM.

Smill Warn. QuaBdUM.
Qunlldw. IMclwKl Valu*.

Yndi. M a Ilia. * s
ISU IM,34U,8U 16,480,730 79S,8<8 •X'!!?'??l *,79l.«4« I0,070,SM
IS13 S.1»,S(t4.0i9 18,138,171 880,034 ,•,111,348 1,674,011 10,7I1,M7
ISIS I89,IC3,73I :«,309,079 746,634 14,740.673 t,6S8,44S 4,684,161
ISI7 !(3<i,9H7,6«9 I3,47SA»4 «7I,3IA l».717,.18t 1/114,181 6/MI,t30
ISIS S.M,33I,694 13,708,183 C9«,136 14,743,674 t.394,104 8,79.3,61(3
ISI9 Sll«,M4,681 11,714,307 474,968 18,084,410 «.4I9.;83 14,709,148
ISM

«66,49X,!»1
l3,V09.0aO 498,111 S3,n3I.31l4 S,896,643 16,333,744

U\ 13,191,901 6113303 «l,i»6J69 «,.ia%jMO 6,191AV
st« 3<4,4;9,«9I 1.1,833,934 7«7,71« J6J93,468 1,697,390 7,«79,V46
s«s 30I,816,«M I>,»80,fi44 718,1114 «7.378,9M 8,61(4,947 6,.11(4,7I4
SH 344.rKtl,l33 I4,II8,«» 866,886 .13,603,310 S.1.13,196 8,430AI7
S«3 S36,46«,69S 14,<1.1,0I0 9WI,'^60

?*'?*i-S'J} 5,1106,71(9 8.339.U99
SM mifinuMA 9,866,AM 733,791 411,179,661 3,491.338 4,093.741
ISV7 3Si.49»,M)l lt,9l<l,033 1,146,988 44,878,774 S.343.47S 7,640A)1
S«i Sfi3;i«8,43l 11,481,149 1,163,763 40.303.741 3,A94.4a> 7,144,417
sw 40<.SI7,I9S Itl,3l8,«47 1,011,883 6I.44I,S4I 3,976.874 7A14,00e
S30 444,378,498 14,119,770 1,173,133 64,643.34* 4,1,13.741 '1,418,664
S3I 4SI ,.183,303 19,163,313 1,IIS,67« 6.1,8111,440 8,974.019 7,147,104
at 46l,n4V'V03 1I,V,0,630 1,173,003 74/!67,l30 4,7n,739 7,398,.1»«
s» 4M,3.W,096 11,431,060 M3i;il7 70,et6,l6l 4,704,0*4 8,486,401
ISM S.V.,7l)3,Hn9 14,IW,.US I,I73,XIS 76,4-8,468 4,1111,014 0,4I3,4W
IS.U 4A7,3IS,701 13,181,431 1,«40,«84 S.1,«14,l9j 4,706.389 V,l«8,30«
sss 637,rifi7,'.li; 17,183,167 l,3!8,3<3 88,191.046 8,l«0.3«a \ 4,6.11(/)4S
837 A3W173,6«3 1S,7«7,989 91!,l9t 103,433,138 S.944,94« I0,.396,I13
838 690,077 ,6«« 13,331.733 1,161,IM 114,396,6011 7,431,869 14,1 47,716
839 73I,4'«>,11IS 16,178,443 1,313,737 I0.3,686,44t <,S38,I93 14^10,374

1840 790,ti3l,')97 16,.10«,««> l,jn.3.090 li8,470,V<3 7, 101 ,.108 14,6>;8,6IS

IMI 7J1,U.'.,P1I4 14,983,810 I,lt46,7n0 I1I3,««6,3I9 7,166,968 13,499,478
8t« 73l,n'IH,Hn9 HI,8tl7,;S0 1,(IW),664 l37,466,H9t 7,771,464 1I,679,.14S
1143 91*,rilO,'MIA 13,168,464 1,083,3.16 140,.11II.I76 7,193,971 1.1,447,971
844 l.OlB.fiTll.Sf.T 17.fiU.H6 1,1104,618 138,440,079

114,144,864
6,988,384 15,803,.1«

isia I,n9t,68(>,0«9 l.tl6,t8S 6,963,«.13 16,1 19,131
1»I6 l,Uli3,4UO,All9 16,'7lll!6.1« 1,016.116 161,891,730 7,88»,018 13,.W.I,(f2e

l>il7 941,310,160 16,5(07,103 I,I6»MI 1S0,S70,741 4,9.^7,980 13,V13,m

Nothing can set in a clearer light than this table the astonishing fall that has taken
place in the price of cotton goods since 1814. In that year our exports of wore
cotton fabrics did not amount to 200,000,000 yards, their declared value oeiiig

16,480,750/. ; whereas in 1845 the exports ofwove fabrics had increased to 1,091,686,069
yards, and their declared value to IH,029,808/. t It appears, therefore, that while the

exports of wove cottons have increased more than Jite-fold, or 500 per cent., their

Talue has only increased in the ratio of about 16*5 to 18, that is, about 9\ per cent. :

Hence, supposing 100 yards calico to have cost 16«. 6d. in 1814, 500 yaros may now
be had for 18s. t

This extraordinary fall has been brought about partly by the heavy fall that haa
taken place in the price of cotton wool, partly by the public taste setting more in

fevour of coarser fabrics, and partly and principally by the wonderful improvements
made in the manufacture. In consequence of these concurring circumstances, cotton

goods are now so cheap, that there is hardly an individual so very poor as to lie un-
able to supply himself abundantly with them. This has improved the dress and added
to the comfort of the great bulk of the female part of the population, not merely of this,

but also of other countries, in a degree and to an extent not easily to lie imagined.

It should farther be borne in mind that it is to the fell in the price of its products
that the unprecedented extension of the manufacture in this country is to be ascribed.

And it is satisfactory to know that, notwithstanding the full of prices, neither the
wages nor profits of those engaged in the business have been diminished, while their

numbers have been prodigiously augmented.
The Table on the opposite page is interesting, from its exhibiting the state of our

trade in wrought cottons with the different countries of the world.

Such being the vast extent and importance of the cotton manufiieture, the probability

of our preserving our ascendancy in it becomes a very interesting topic of inquiry.

But it is obvious that a great deal of conjecture must always insinuate itself into our

reasonings with respect to the future state of any branch of manu&cturing industry.

They are all liable to be affected by so many contigent and unforeseen circumstances,

that it is impossible to predicate, with anything like certainty, what may be their con-

dition a few years hence. It is not to be denied that a business which depends in so

great a degree on foreign demand, and which may, consequently, be materially influ-

enced, not only by foreign legislation and foreign discoveries and inventions, but also

by the mutations of Cuhion at home and abroad, is in rather a perilous situation ; and
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An Account of th« QuantltiM and Declared Value of Britlih Cnlton nanuractured Ooodi aiportod ftvm
the United Klngdum, dlittniulihlns the Deicrlptlon or Goodi.and the Tarlout Countrlei whereto the

•ame were exported, In the Year lUB.

C«u«tl« to >blch npsittd.

While or Plain
Cotuno.

Printed or Djitd
Coltoat.

Hoilen.
iMcand
Boiall
Wane.

T«M and Vara.
Total

Dechvad
Valua.

OunHlir.
Doeltnd
Value.

Quanllt}.
Declared
Value.

Uocltred
Value.

QaaaUli.
•

Declaml
Value.

Ymnll. 4 Vtrdt. M M IM. 4 4
H«d> .... M4,77S (4,330 336,000 3334 »,9»V ',8,(4.1,6(4

<fj9,670
I.IMI,4M 1A>73,599

B<ndm .... 6II,A«( t^ 114,886 3,1(1 1,3(» 43,136 t9,(»i
Nom; .... l,M0,U73 Xbfitt 498,319 8,91)0 1.731 941,178 81,474 37,13a

ilnio««r . . - -

47MM 39(1 WftrlUl 3,«S7 93 lil'!*^ 14/137 36,1 la
l,M8 (0 3,911 »7 1(4 (84,«r.« 11,173 II.4I4I

17,4M AM „ 88,144 ..!•»«• 1(0 S,13(,A96 l43/)84 "'
M^HaiuMilc Towiif

HcMUnS .... liJtmjKM 117A1S 17,700,463 3(i,a»( 175,384 40,(10,183 1,176,336
IS,737,7M (17,761 1(,443,7(3 (36,436 73S(4 (1,818,9(7 1.(94,1(4 l',841,'(M

Bd«lum .... V,'2U,e73 44,SM 1,(87,370
1,593^9 IH!? 90,801 '^K-SJl 180,1 li 1S6.379

Frann .... »III,UI I8,«30 34,951 95,499 69,183 (8,60« 177.666
Fanimal, PR>r«t «S,977,71I9 19i,lll9 15,838,797 *li-il* 1(^(09 755,167 M/MO 614861

AnrM ... l,IH«,667 l.'>,497 771,3(8 15,170 308 40,(60 1.674 ItMl
Mtdaln . 4I8,I«I) SfiOi 869,936 6,9(1 387 886 41 liM\

H|»lii und ih> BilMrio Iiluub 44 11,017 7^ 157,743 8,5«5 739 744 113 11,787
CuulM 7a9,Bia 10,783 «63,3«6 10,549 955 1,981 78 tt;367

Olbralur la,SI«,4!M (73,169 11,851,(59 (17,41( (3,.V1 .. JP'Pl 8,9113 mSm
iMJf and Um ItaUliin lllandl •

Malta .... <9,747,9IIS 411,438 ((,673,618 433,417 36,30( "•SK'*5! 334,879 1,43)^
»^\»jitai 33,(ni4 797,409 I3,(.t( tfiOU 8(0,416 11,664 63,946

^ )'i)tn lilands ... 6,(i(7,»47 80,1(0 (,589,65( 49,388 1,638 838,630 87,391 169/»7
Mma lad Qmk liluda 7H,9M 1,(71 . . ^17 m 1/198
Vmktj .... 47,oao,4» 6S7,90ti 47,3n(,1.3T 9(3,(96 6,163 3,8.10,3(1 119,917 l,«(l,(8(
biia and Palutuw

A^fm and Morocco .

«0,3I>I,UIS (81,733 8,956,380 191,(77 1,495 1/136,981 133,413 609,918
6,6(17JDU 87,169 1,738,4U 33,5(5 7,317 1(7.496 M(l 137/>3I
«77,6(lO 3,0IJ 95,500 (,;6( 55 • > 3,83(WMam Coaai of AMca l,178,8W 19,894 10,475,875 (a(,44i 1,180 .*?? 4*13 1(3,930

CaptrfOoodlloM
,

. 4,830,977 fi6A14 5,144,441 104,141 11,98( 17/80 169 174^^1
EaMomUoaMaTAftica 1,600 (3 . . . • . . . 13
Cape Vordc lllandl 41,871 317 13/)5I 808 a . . . . S(3
BLHalcna and Aicmiloa It-

.Und. . . . . 9S,S99 1,355 40,6(0 789 376 OS T 1,717
Maariitu 4,000,(46 61,461 3,9(6,733 66,479 «/)93 870 30 133/163
Briilth TtirllocIn In Iha EaM

Indlaa .... 19.t,974,ni (.60IAI7 33,(83^1 743,0(3 14,647 16.8(3.846 839,116 4.110.418
Samaua, Java, and otticc It-
land! of tho Indian 8oa> 11,915,891 180,4(3 8.384/)91 109,174 8,717 196,740 18,911 409,114

rhlllprlnoManda 4,44S,«I5 65J73 1,193,611 17,810 840 7,(80 „«»2 94,90
China .... l0.1.»4M'Ull,57U1lg (,5II,%(34 61,73(1 (.114 1,609,830 99,938 1.7.15,14

4,493,M7 86,6%1 3,185,844 103,946 31.53! 67J61 (,66« 114,774
Houth Boa lllandl 49IIA*9 9,791 573,(63 1(,881 64 466 17 (1,7T4
Bnilih Nonh American Colo.
ntca ... 13,900,037 136,391 19,116,(79 881,996 liMt 996,310 80.471 711,(18

Brill* Wort IndMa • l9fiO»Mt 17«,0(i8 17,317,916 455,(91 4(,(« 77.700 4,71< Tlu.i'Jt

Cuhi and'otharVonlin Watt
t.4U,7M 37,813 3,998,4(3 7(.686 1,8011 440 87 113.193

Indian Colanltt 14,M4,tM 190,186 11/191,(73 375,418 3«3(t l.tno 99 601/1(3
llnHcd Btatai of Amorica 14,696,808 S14,70< 16,340,786 3(3,57t 109,911 91,360 l/M! 1/156,(40
Maleo .... 1I,03I,IS7 48.331 «,601,6»3 186,3(3 8.8611 81,060 1,106 144443
Now Oranada. Vtneaatla, and
Ecuador 6,1(4,783 79/)U 8,749,887 146,047 10/191 1U,(96 444 133,394

Braall .... 47,941,839 618,439 39,134,380 774,W( 86/Ml 1,900 141 l,419MS
hlataorihoRlodoUPIaU • 7,IS7,739 lltfiti 7,360,075 157A!< 17,ni 8,489 9t I87,S9<
Chill .... 16,1l«>,981 105,168 19,351,183 871,871 15,t3J 414 t 601,(83
Fota and Bolivia 8,493,(17 1(5,6U( 18,558,741 171,(58 (l,9l« . 419,77(
Tho Channel Itlandi •

Total

731,169 . (1,853 618,474 11,811 6,311 T.83( 191 3(,173

678,41J.780'9,6«1,0H 413,(70,(89'8,368,7»4 ' 1 , 1 16,(8i 135.144,865 6,063,(831(6,119,381

that those dependent on it must necessarily be exposed to the most trying Tieissitudea,

These, no doubt, are natural to all businesses of this description ; and may not be of a
kind to shake the stability of the manufacture, or to endanger our superiority in it,

provided they do not disturb tranquillity at home. But when a vast number of per-

sons depend on a manufacture, the privations to which many of them are not unfre-

quently exposed, and the efiforts that are made to inflame their prejudices, by re-

presenting their sufferings (which in nine out of ten instances spring from accidental

or uncontrollable causes) as the result of vicious legislation, the tyranny or selfish,

ness of their masters and bad institutions, may easily lead them to commit outrages.

And if that feeling of security which hasletl to the investment of such immense sums in

mills and machinery sliould once be seriously impaired, the fall of the manufacture
might be even more rapid than its rise. Any thing that tends to keep alive and
encourage disaffection and agitation is the bane of every country, but especially of
one so dt^ply engaged in manufactures as this : and while, therefore, it is the bounden
duty of government to endeavour, by modifying or suppressing prohibitions, and re-

pealing all ui\just or partial laws, tu give freedom to industry, and to take away all

good cause for agitation, every individual interested in the public welfare should

endeavour, by every means in his power, to discourage the efforts of those who, to ad-

vance their own unworthy ends, endeavour to keep alive a spirit of discontent among
the labouring classes, that cannot fiiil, in the long run, to be subversive alike of good
order, industry, and prosperity.

But, abstracting from the influence of such considerations, and of national struggles

and commotions, which can neither be foreseen nor estimated, we do not think that

there is any thing in our state, or in that of the different commercial and manufacturing
countries of the world, that should lead us to anticipate that the gloomy forebodings

of those who contend that the cotton manu&cture of England has reached its lenith.
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and that it mutt now begin to decline, will be realitad. The natural capabilitiat wa
poaMM for carrying on the buiineu of manufacturing are, all tbingi conaidarad,
deeidadljr aupcrior to those of any other people. But the superiority to which we
hare already arrived ia, perhaps, the greatest adTantaga in our favour. Our master
manufacturers, engineers, and artisans are more intelligent, skilful, and enterprising,
than those of any other country ; and the extraordinary inventions they have already
made, and their familiarity with all the principles and details of the business, will not
only enable them to perfect the processes already in use, but can hardly fail to lead to
the discovery of others. Our establislimcnts for spinning, weaving, printing, bleaehin|^
&o. are infinitely more complete and perfect than any that eiist elsewhere ; the division

of labour in them is carried to an incomparably greater extent ; the workmen art

tnuned from infimcv to industrious habits, and have attained that peculiar dexterity

and sleight of hand m the perfornunce of their separate tasks, that can only be acquired

by long and unremitting application to the same employment. Why, then, having all

these advantages on our side, should we not keep the start we have already gained ?

Every other people that attempt to set up manufactures must obviously labour under
the greatest diflBculties as compared with us. Their establishments cannot, at first, b«
sufficiently large to enable the division of cnployments to be carried to any considerable

extent, at the same time that eipertneas in manipulation, and in the details of the

rarious processes, can only be attained by slow degrees. It appears, therefore, reasonable

to conclude that such new beginners, having to withstand the competition of those who
have already arrived at a verv high degree of perfection in the art, must be immediately

driven out of every market equally accessible to both parties ; and that nothing but tb«

aid derived from restrictive regulations and prohibitions will be effectual to prevent

the total destruction of their establishments in the countries where they are set up.

We subjoin the account, previously referred to, given in Bum's Glance, of the oon>

sumption of cotton in England in 1845. It will be observed that the statements in it

differ in some respects, though to no great extent, firom those of Messrs. Holt and Co.,

which we believe to be of the highest authority. Such disagreements must necessarily,

however, occur in all accounts not drawn up from official sources, and founded in part

upon estimate and conjecture.

Statement of the Cotton spun In England and Scotland in IM5, and of the Quantity of Yam produced t

ibowing, also, how the Quantitj spun In England was dlipoied of.

NambCTcT
Bafftron-
tumad.

ATtmm
w<<«htor
Bap.

ToUl Wallht
iaVamdi

WMkljCon.
nimpiloiKiriiaa,
damriblncaadl

American cotton .... 1,387,374 373 480,190.80* 95,2424-33

1 BrMll . . • . . 124,019 171 21,207,249 3,431438
Egyptian .... 44.227 S84 15.400,468 1,0634-14

EoM Indlui .... 98.896 363 38,899,248 1339-t- 7

WeM Indian ....
Total number of bogs coniumed

13,101 316 3,829,816 356f48

1.877.617 858,527,383

60,760,796

30,9334-34

Lbl.
494,766,487

Allowed for lou in ipinnlng, l| os. per lb .

Total qusntity ipiin in England and Scotland In IMS •

Deduct tpun in Scotland iu IMS

Total quantity spun in England in IMS . .

27,737,023

467.029,465

Dlipoial <if Colbm gnm in England. Lht
Exported in yarn during the year ...

DIUo in thread . . . . .
131,937.935
2,667,706

Ditto in monututured cotton goods 203.3<10,l>87

Estimated quantity of yam lent to Scotland and Ireland 10,734,859
Exported in mixed manufiicturei, not Hated in the- aboTi>.ntuned ar-

mp wick.
1 loss illwaddings, tockt, calender bowli, paper, umbrellas, hat>, am

manufacturing goods..... 3I,6^5,230
Balance lelt for home consumption and stock, 1st January 184C

Ditto . . - 1841

87,773,049 467,029,468

67.872,049
J' Ditto - . . 1(M4 • 60,6.16,846

Dttto - . . IMa - 48,749,508
Ditto . . . 1H43 - 62.760,274
Ditto - - - IMI 114.818,919
Ditto . . . IMO . 60,813,674

. 1 f , Ditto . - . 1S3S . 84,133,283
» Ditto ... 1*38 . 63,6^7,902

Ditto - - .1837 43,486,686
Ditto ... 1836 49,933,800

6. Progrut of the Manufacture in other Countrieg— But notwithstanding what has now
been stated, a notion seems to be spreading abroad, that we shall have no little difficulty

in maintaining our ground against the competition of the Americans, Swiss, Austrians,
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Frtneh, fco., and • good daal of evidaneo upon this lubjaet wu Ukcn * 'on tht eoin*

niitlMof Um Houte of Commoiu appointM in 1833 to inquire into the state of maniu
flwtune, eommeroe, and ihipping. Such apprahcntiont appear to ui to be quite dettituta

of any real foundation. Providml we have no asitation, that public tranquillity and
Mourity in fact and opinion be maintained unimpaired, we need be under no lort of un>
eaiineM • to any competition to which we may be expoied. llie tarilfha* forced eottoOt

woollen, iron, and other manufacture* into a premature esiitenee in the United States t

but excepting the coaner fabrici, and thoM in which the value of the raw material bean
a large proportion to the value of the manufactured article, we have nothing to fear

from the American*. Neither ha* their proves* in the manufacture of th. dcioriptioB

of good* been at all remarkable ( for the official account* publiihed by order of oongreas

(8th December 1845) Rhow that the value of all deacriptioneof cotton good* exportedfrom
the United Sute*, during the year ended the 30th of June 1845 (p. 34.), amounted to

only 4,047,764 doll., or about 869,0002., of which the raw material certainly amounted
to more than a half.

Among the eingular *tatement* that have been put forth as to the cotton roanuGwturca

of America, one i*, that the wage* of labour are lower there than here I To dwell on
the absurdity of *ueh a statement would be an insult to the reader. But though it wera
true that wages were as low in Masaachuiett* a* in England, that would afford no real

ground for anticipating any formidable competition from America in this department.

The price of cottons depends more on the profits of stock than on thewagesof labour ; and,

o far a* we know, it ha* not yet been alleged that the former are lower in America than

here. Suppoae an English and an American manufacturer have each 100,0001. vested

in cotton mills, and in the floating stock required to carry on the buiineas ; if profits in

England be 1 per cent, less than in America, the English manufacturer can afford,

eetUri* paribut, to sell his goods for 1,000/. less than the American. We are very far

from insinuating or believing that thi* lowness of profit i* an advantage ; but whatever

may be it* influence in other respects, *o long a* it continues, it gives our roanufacturera

a decided luperiority over those of every other country where profit* are higher, in the

manufacture and sale of all articles, such as cotton yarn and stuffy principally produced

by nwchinery. It is ludicrous, indeed, to suppose that a half-peopled country like

America, possessed of boundless tracts of unoccupied land ot the highest degree of fer-

tility, should be able successfully to contend in manufacturing industry, with an old

settled, fully peopled, and very rich country like Great Britain. The government
which encourages such a misdirection of the public capital and industry, and those who
suppose it can end in any thing else than ruin to the parties, are ignorant of the merest

elements of the science of wealth.

The following rMulti u to the itste of the American cotton manufacture in 1840 are given in the
ceniut of that year.

Nninttr of fkctorta -

HptndlM
OVain* and pfliujps work.

1 .S40 1 Nurobtr of penoni cmplojcd
• 1,184,6.11 Value of manufactured artlcia

1S9 I Amount of capital Innatad
t 46.3AO,4M
tM,IW,3M

The following statement, though not official, is said to represent with considerable

accuracy the consumption of cotton in the American manufactures in the 1 6 years

ending with 1841-42.

Yean. Cotton contumrd.
Ifl41-4t • - balea 167.890
IH40-41 • • - «97,S88
lUiMO . — «»i,l93
lf»R-3S - . — 176,018
1837-38 . - - 146,063

Yean.
1836-37
l83»-3« -

IS3I-AS •

1833-31 -

1811-33 -
1831-31 -

Cotton coniumed.
- balea vaMO
- — 136,733
• _ 116,888
- - 196,413
- — 1<J4,4I1
. — 173,800

Yean.
1830-31 .

18S9-30 -

1818-19
1817-18
1816-17 -

Cotton conaumod.
- bale, 181,141
• — 116,311

— 118.833
- — 110.693
• — 103,48S

Little as we have to fear from American, we have still less to fear from Swiss or Saxon
competition. America has *ome advantage over England in the greater cheapness of the

raw material ; but Switzerland and Saxony, situated almost in the centre of Europe,
can only draw their supplies of raw cotton by a distant land carriage by way of Ham-
burg, Marseilles and Genoa ; and we have the best authority for affirming, that a bale

of cotton may be conveyed at a less expense from Charleston to Manchester, than from
Genoa, Amsterdam, or Hamburg, to Switzerland or Saxony. Switzerland is altogether

destitute of coal ; all that she does is done by water power, and that is said to be
nearly exhausted. It is not, however, to be wondered at that the Swiss and Saxons
should have succeeded in supplying their own markets, and some of those immediately

contiguous, with certain species of yarn ; or that they should export hosiery and such
other articles as they can manufacture on a small scale, in their cottages ; but it is idle

to suppose that they should ever be able to do much more than this.

It was stated before a committee of the House of Commons, in 1833, that the French
cotton manufacture had increased, between I8I2 and 1R26, in the ratio of 310 per cent.,

while in England its increase was only 270 per cent. This statement was, we believe,

accurate as far as it went ; and yet it was eminently calculated, though, no doubt,

without being so intended, to mislead. In 1812, and for some years previously, it wai
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hardly pottibl* to Import oottoa wool into FmnM, and its prieo was quite ncaariftb
Wlian, Ihwtlbra, tbo maauflMturart got wool aftar tho rtturn of pcaoa at an ordinary
prio8» it waa impoaiibl*, laolng that (braign eottona ara aioludad from Franca, but that

tba manu&ctura should incraata with cstraordinarjr rapidity, until tha homa demand
waa pratty well luppliwL An advance of ihix tort ii a«uradly no proof of tha capacity
of France to proMOuta tha manubclure with advantago, or to ciport eottona without
tho aid of a bounty. Had tha manufacture gone on inoreating in the abovo ratio, down
to the preient time, the cireumitance might have Justly eioit^ attention t but luch haa
not been the case. No doubt it ha* made a considerable progrcsa in tha interval i but
not so much as might have been eipected seeing the increase of wealth and population in

France, and teeing alsothe peculiar CMilities which the French ei\toy forsmugglingeotion

•tuHk and other prohibited products across the Pyrenees into Spain, where they are taken

off in large quantitica. 'fha truth is, that until the French government reduces or

repeals the duties on raw cotton, and on foreign iron and other articles indispensable

to the cheap construction of cotton factories, it were idle to suppose that tha French
ahould be formidable competitors in the production of cottons.

It b suppoKcd by some, that the competition we have to fear from the Continent doea

not consist so much in the spinning as in the weaving of cottons : and that the probability

ia, that our eiports of yam will increase, and our exports of manufiicturad goods di-

minish. We do not, however, inuigine there is much in this. Our power looms ara

superior to those of any other country ; and it is unhappily true, that the wagea of hand
loom weavers here are sunk below the general level of Europe. There is not, in fiict,

with the eiception of the dyes, a single particular connected with the cotton manufiwturo

in which we have not a manifest superiority over the Swiss, Saxons, French, PrussianSt

and every Continental nation. Certainly, however, we are inferior to some ofthem in tha

brilliancy and durability of their dyes ; and this circumstance occasioned a considerable

demand for German and Swiss printed cottons in many parts of the East, where vivid

colours are held in the highest estimation. But even there, the greater cbeapneu of

our goods is proving an overmatch for the greater brilliancy of those of our rivals.

On the whole, therefore, we see no reason to think that the British cotton manufaotura
haa reached, much less passed, its xenith. At the same time, however, it can hardly he
necessary to observe, considering the vast importance of the trade, that while, on the one
hand, nothing should be left undone that may serve to widen its foundations, and to pro-

mote its prosperity, on the other, nothing should be attempted that may, by possibility,

have an opposite effect. The subsistence of 1 ,200,000 people is not to be endangered on
slight grounds. The abuses even of such a business must be cautiously dealt with, lest,

in eradicating them, we sliake or disorder the whole fiibrio. No doubt, however,

the case of children employed in the cotton factories is one that called fiurly for legisla-

tive regulation ; and we lielieve that the regulations that have been enacted, carricu out

as they have been under the superintendence of the inspectors, have been productive

of much good.

We beg in corroboration of the views now taken to lay before the reader the elaborate

and valuable statements of Messrs. Dufay and Co., of Manchester, respecting tha

cotton trade of this country, as compared with that of others :—
Comparatlra Eitlmsta of tha Quantity of Raw Cotton coniumed In the Chief Manufacturing Countries

for the last Ten Years, that It, from 1836 to IMS, both Inclutire, In Ulllloiii of Poundi.

Cooiiiria. 1836. 1837. 1838. 183». 1840. 1841. 1843. 1843. 1844. 1846.

OiMt Britain
rranrt, lncladlii( •dJuMiil

HalUod. 8«l«iam, U<r-
mm}, tod North <^

AitlMc .

tjDilad StUM €f Nonh
AtmrnUm •

TotiU .

IIS

47

«S

n

SM

111

M
n
IS

433

IS3

•1

M
U

MS

110

tt

M
94

47S

IS7

7f

M
lOS

4tt

IM

65

t*

108

461

163

7S

3*

99

631

IM

SI

44

Itt

MS

146

66

96

130

697

IM

96

SS

147

«3« «iS 73S 640 «u 77S S40 931 mi liKM

Comparative Rttimate of the Quantity of Raw Cotton, Ac—eomttmud.

CoonlriM Total IM Flo Ytoi.
1841-4. ^'^nistsr'"^ "ST"-

Oreat Britaio ....
France, Including adiaeent eountriei .

Holland, Belgium, Oermioy, and North
of Kurope ....

CooDtriet bordering on the Adriatic .

United States of North America

Total ...

3,IM6

77S

407
178
606

1,988

610

t»
140
416

M'4

889

4.S06
or Great Britain S6A
per cent, of the whole.

8.600
or Great BrIUIn 66-8
percent of the whole.

thd
in 7

fad

thJ

an I
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" Our MMfimml »mbr*e(i period of 10 nan, uni ihow* (ha loUl cflniumpdoa of thit Imporunl
DM rouniriKi lu have unouiiMd for lh« Ave rran horn IHM to IMO,

*Mri from IMI to IMft, 4,106 mtlllom of lU. — ToUl

«

itimptioii froiii IMM to IAa, II,0M mlllloni or Itx. waliht. Of Ihit qiMntltir, (Iraat Britain hat niniuiMd

. to
Tout con-

ilapla In thv chM maiiufartiirlna rounirl«i to have amouiitad for Iha Hva jraari

sImO mllllMW of Ibt. wricht, and In tba fl*a jPMri from IMI to IMft, 4,106 mtlllom of ItM

lumpMoii from 1U« to IMA, ll,0O« mlllloni or Itx. waliht. Of thIt quantltjr, (Iraat Britain

In Iha Iva yaari from IU6 to IMO, I.OSB mlllloni oflba. walaht, and In tba Ava laari from IMI to IMft.

I,1M mlllloni of Iba. walfht, ihowlna that England hu ilaadlljr malntaini^ har proportion of about M
par cant, of iha total coniuroptlon of cotton from I8W to IMlk « and In going back for a fUrtharjparlod of

10 yaari. wa 6nd varjr naarljr tha lama mull, ai will ba Men from the following italament. The total

a«araga coniumptlon of cotton per annum ha« bean, (In round number!,) In the chief manufheluring

MUllaMcfpwadt

A raari from ISSA to IMO an avaraga of about . • • • U6
6 raari ftam 1881 to ISU „ „ BW
6 yeari from IR36 to IMO „ „ 700
SxaarifromlMMulMA „ ., WW

•' or which tha proportion eoniumad In Great Britain, (In round numbera,) averagei m fullowi i —
• uTpoandi

610

5 jaan from IS90 to IMO an aTarage of about -

ft yaan ttam IMI to IMA „ „
6 jraari from IU6 to IMO „ „
SyaarifromlMI IOI84S „

Pn Com 1
llMwhoto.

• or»7-A
• or W'S
- orMd
• or 66-0

which ihowi that there bai been for lome time an Increate In tha total coniumptlon of raw roitnn, equal
to about MO mlllloni of poundi weight per annum In the avaraga annual coniumptlon of every iurc««d>

Ing Ufa yaari, or of about 1,000 minioni of poundi wrIght of total Increaie in Hira yean < and thai,

notwithitanding thli immenie Increaie, Great Britain hiu continued to coniume the lame prupoillun of

about 80 to 17 per rent, of the total quanllly

.

" Of all thecoUon-coniuinlneeouutriei, France hai made the leait progrrii In thli branch of induilry,

eonitdering the advanlagei which an ad*anc«d itate of Kirnre and mechanin nflbrd. Not only in her
cotton trade, but alio In the increaie of her popuiutlon, France keepi behind other nailuni ; It i« well

known, alio, that the population of that country hai been itatlonary, compared with that of other
European italei.
" For lome time |>ait, we hare taken palm lo airrrtain the number of iplndlei at work here iind die.

where, and have great plaaiura In lubmltting the reiult to uur frlendi. The reiuini were procured
from the trade, ai rrgardi Great Britain, and have been i-arefully collected aiul revUed. 'I1ie Inrurmatliiii

of Iha productive power of foreign ilatei. hai been derived frum the Im-iI aulhorllin, and well Informed
quartan. The eilimate of the number of iiilndlei at work In Ihn princlpHi foreliin cotton manufartnrlng
counlrlai li, according to the lateit nccoiinti received from aliroait, ai fulluwi, via. : —
" In tha Statei eomprlied In the German Cuilomi League, vli.—

Saxony
FruMla
Baden . • •

Wurtemborg -

Other Statei •

In Auitria and Italy

France ...
Belgium...
Switierland
RuMla ...
Unltod Stataa of America

together • 818,000 iplndlei.

1 ,800,000

3,800.000
420,0<l0

680,000
700,000

3,800,000

Together 10,068,000

" The number ofyarni, ipun In Auitria and the Cuitomi Union, rule between Noi. 30. and 6A, while
France produce! finer numberi. Auitria Import! only about 13 per cent, of the yami coniumed In that
country. The Statei compriiod In the Cuilomi Union, on the other hand. Import 67 per cent.
" The average number of mule yarni produced in Great Britain, ii generally atiumed to be No. 38,

and of throitlei or water twiit No. IH.

"Mr. John Kennedy eitimated the number of mule iplndlei at work in IH19 at 7 million! ; the eitlmate
for IMS, wai U million! : and the quantity of cotton coniumed in the latter year amounted to about
376,900,000 Ibi.

** The qiunlity of cotton cocrumed in 1848, li eitimated In round numberi, at 600 million! of Ibi
.
; and

It appear! that tbli quantity (after deducting the uiual per centage for Ion, and cotton uied in the raw
itale, for wadding! and other purpoiei) hai been reduced into yami by 13 million! of mule iplndlei, and
4) million! of throitlea iplndlei, in all I7| mlllloni. Of theie—

Ireland poueiie!
Scotland
Bngland and Walei .

Splndlei •

Mali Spindla.
189,333 .

1,476,083 -

11,364,884

13,000,000 .

Tlirmilw.

86,170
383,798

4,1<>0,038

4,800.000

" The iplnnlng proeeii ii carried to a high degree of perfection in thii country. There li very little

loia of material In reducing cotton into yami ; the waite of the finer numberi li re-ipim Into a iccond
quality, and thii proceu ii going on, down to the loweit material. The apeed in ininning hai l>een

much increaied of late ye^ri, which account! for the comparatively imall number ot iplndlei required to
reduce the large quantity of cotton into yam. In 1H34 about 1(1,904,000 iplndlei were requiilte to reduce
300 million Ibi. of cotton into yarn, at preient we require only 174 mllliun! of iplndlei to work up double
tha quantity of cotton. The coaner numberi which are produced now, account partly for thii, but only
in • very imall degree."

7. Statutort Riqulatioms in rioard to the Emflotmeht or Children in

Factories.

No BtRtutory restrictions respecting the employment of children in the mills and
factories of the U. Kingdom existed until 1802, when the 42 Geo. 3. was passed for

the preservation of the health and morals of apprentices and others employt-d in cotttin

and other fuctories, and directing the local magistrates to report whether the fictories
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,f a moss plant

/* the VaeciniHtn nxycneeiu of Linnsii!). The berries are globular, about the size of cur-

rants; are found in mossy bogs in dllTeront parts of Scotland, but not in great numbers:
they were once common in Lincolnshire, and the northern parts of Norfolk ; but sinca

the bogs have been drained and cultivated, they are rarely met with. Cranberries have
a peculiar flavour, and a sharp, acid, agreeable taste ; they are easily preserved, and are

extensively used in making tarts. They are very abundant in North America, and in

the northern parts of Rus.sia ; the latter being of a superior quality. We import from
.'{0,000 to 35,000 gallons annually. It is said that some very fine ones have recently

been brought from New South Wales.

CRAPE (Fr. Crepe; Ger. Flohr, Krausfluhr 1 It. EapnmiUa, SopliUo > Rus. FHor

t

Sp. Cretpon), a light transparent stuff, in manner of gauze, made of raw silk, gummed
and twisted on the mill and woven without crossing. It is principally used in mourning.

Crape was originally manufactured in Bologna ; but that made in this country is now
deemed superior to any made in Italy,

CREAM OF TARTAR. See Aroai.
'

I CREDIT, the term used to express the trust or confidence placed by one individual

in another, when he assigns him money, or other property in loan, or without stipulating

for its immediate payment. 'I1ic party who lends is said to give credit, and the party

who borrows to obtain credit.

Origin and Nature of Credit. — In the earlier stages of society, credit is in a great

measure unknown. This arises partly from the circumstance of very little capital being

then accumulated, and partly from government not having the means, or not being suf-

ficiently careful, to enforce that punctual attention to engagements so indispensable to

the existence of confidence and credit. Hut as society advances, capital is gradually ac-

cumulated, and the observance ofcontracts is enforced by public authority. Credit then

begins to grow up. On the one hand, those individuals who have more capital than
they can conveniently employ, or who are desirous of withdrawing from business, are dis-

posed to lend, or to transfer, a part or the whole of their capital to others, on condition

of their obtaining a certain stipulated premium or interest for its use, and what they
consider sufficient security for its repayment ; and, on the other hand, there are always
individuals to be met with, disposed to borrow, partly (and among merchants princiiially

)

\
in order to extend their business beyond the limits to which they can carry it by means
of their own capital, or to purchase commodities on speculation, and partly to defray

debts already contracted. 'Hiese dilTerent classes of individuals mutally accommodate
each other. Those desirous of being relieved from the fatigues of business find it very

convenient to lend their capital to others ; while such as arc anxious to enlarge their

businesses obtain the means of prosecuting them to a greater extent.

It is plain, that to whatever extent the power of the borrower of a quantity of pro-

duce or a sum of money, to extend his business, may be increased, that of the lender

must be equally diminish i.-d. The same portion of capital cannot be employed by two
individuals at the same time. If A. transfer his capital to B., he necessarily, by so

doing, deprives himself of a power or capacity of production which B. acquires. It

is most probable, indeed, that this capital will be more productively employe<l in the

hands of B. than of A. ; for the fact of A. having lent it shows that he either had no
means of employing it advantageously, or was disinclined to take the trouble ; while
the fact of B. having borrowed it shows that he conceives he can advantageously em-
ploy it, or that he can invest it so as to make it yield an interest to the lender, and a
profit to himsel£ It is obvious, however, that except in so far as credit contributes,

in the way now mentioned, to bring capital into the possession of those who, it may bo
fairly presumed, will employ it most beneficially, it conduces nothing to the increase of
wealth.

The most common method of making a loan is by selling commodities on cred;;, or

on condition that they shall he paid for at some future period. The price is increased

proportionally to the length of credit given ; and if any doubt be entertained with respect

to the punctuality or solvency of the buyer, a further sum is added to the price, in order
to cover the risk that the seller or lender runs of not receiving payment, or of not
receiving it at the stipulatetl period. This is the usual method of transacting where
capital is abundant, and confidence general ; and there can be no manner of doubt that

the amount of property lent ii) Great Britain, the Netherlands, and most other com-
mercial countries, in this way, is infinitely greater than all that is lent in every other

way.
When produce is sold in the way now described, it is usual for the buyers to give their

bills to the sellers for the price, payable at the period when the credit is to expire ; and
it is in the etTects conse(|uent to the negotiation of such bills that much of that magical
influence that hius sometimes been ascribed to credit is believed to consist. Suppose, to

illustrate this, that a paper-maker. A,, sells to a printer, B., a quantity of paper, and that

he gets his bill for the sum, payable at I'J months aiVcr date : B, could not liave entered
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into the transaction had he been obliged to pay ready money ; but A., notwithstanding
he has occasion for the money, is cnahlud, by the facility of negotinting or discoiintiiig

bills, to give the requisite credit, without disabling himselffrom prosecuting his business.

In a case like this, both parties are said to be supported by credit ; and as cases of this

sort are exceedingly common, it is contended that half the business of the country is

carried on by its means. AH, however, that such statements really amount to is, that
a large proportion of those engaged in industrious undertakings do not employ their
own capital, but that of others. In the case in question, the printer employs the capital

of the paper-maker, and the latter employs that of the banker or broker who discounted

the bill. This person had most likely the amount in spare cash lying beside him, which
he might not well know what to make of; but the individual into whose hands it has

now come, will immediately apply it to useful purposes, or to the purchase of the ma-
terials, or the payment of the wages of the workmen emjiloyed in his establishment. It

is next to certain, therefore, that the transaction will have been advantageous. But still

it is essential to bear in mind that it will have been so, not because credit is of itself a

means of production, or because it can give birth toca)>itnl not already in existence ; but
because, through its agency, capital finds its way into those channels in which it has the

best chance of being profitably employed.

The real advantage derived from the use of bills and bank notes as monei consists, as

has been already shown, in their substituting so cheap a medium of excha'ige as )>u]icr,

in the place of one so expensive as gold, and in the facilities which thry give to the

transacting of commercial affairs. If a banker lend A. a note for 100/ or 1,000.'., the

latter will be able to obtain an equivalent portion of the land or prod'.ce of the country
in exchange fur it ; but that land or produce was already in existen'.e. 'Hie issue of the

note did not give it birth. It was previously in some one's possession ; and it will

depend wholly on the circumstance of A.'s employing it more or less a(lvantu>;i'onsly

than it was previously employed, whether the transaction will, in a public point of view,

be profitable or not. On analysing any case of this kind, wo shall invariably ilnd tliat

all that the highest degree of credit or confidence can do, is merely to tlianfrc tlie »lis-

tribution of capital— to transfer it from one class to another. 'I'hese transfers are

occasionally, too, productive of injurious results, by bringing cnjiital into the hands of

spendthritls : this, however, is not, except in the case of the credit given by sliojikeepcrs,

a very common effect ; and there can be no doubt thot the vast nuijorily of regnlor loans

are decidedly beneficial.

Abuses of the present Credit System in Great Britain. Means of obriatinij tlitin. —
Tile previous observations reter rather to the credit given to individuals engaged in

business, who mean to employ the ca|)ital which they borrow in industrious undertakings,

than to that which is given to individuals not so engaged, and who em])loy the a<lvanccs

made to them in supjiorting themselves and their families. In neither case is credit of
advantage, unless it he granted with due discrimination, and with reference to the cha-

racter, condition, and prospects of tliose leceiving it. In this country, however, these

considerations have l)een in a great measure lost siflit of, in the granting of credit by
shopkeepers and tradesmen of all descri|jtions. Owing to tlie comiiitltion of sucli

persons, their extreme eagerness to secure customers, and the geiieral indolence of

opulent persons, which disinclines them to satisfy every smr.ll debt when it is contracted,

the system of selling ujion credit has become almost universal. Few among us think of

paying reody money for any thing ; seven tentlis of the community are in the constant

practice of anticipating their incomes ; and there is hardly one so bankrupt in character

and fortune as to be unable to find grocers, bakers, butchers, tailors, Stc. ready to furnish

him upon credit with supplies of the articles in which they respectively deal. We look

upon this facility of obtaining acconunodiitiims as a very great evil. They are not, in

one case out of five, of any real .advantage to the parties receiving them, while they are

productive of very pernicious residts. The system tempts very many, and Rometimcs
even the most considerate individuals, to indulge in expenses beyond their menus ; and
thus becomes the most fruitful source of Imnkruptcy, insolvency, and h;id faith. To
guarantee themselves from the extraordinary risk to which such jirocecdings expose tliein,

tradesmen are obliged to advance the price of their goods to a most exorbitant height

;

so that those who are able, and who really mean to pay the debts they contract, are, in

fact, oldiged to pay those of the hosts of insolvents and swindlers maintained by the

present system. .Many tradesmen consider themselves as foitunate, if they recover from
two thirds to three finirtlis of the sums standing in their books, at the distance of several

years.

The extraordinary extent to which the credit practice is carried may he learned from
the inquiries of the I'arliainentary Committee on .Small Debts It a])|irnrs from them,
that hatters, shoemakers. Sec. in the metropolis, have often 4,0(XW. ond upwards on their

hooks in debts below 10/., and that^vr sixths of their bimk tlthts are helitw that sum ! A
large proportion of these debts are irrecoverable ; but owing to the artificial enhance-
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tnciit of prices, those that are good are sufficient to indemnify the traders for the loss oi

the bad.

It is not easy, we think, to imagine any system better fitted to generate improvidence

and fraud. The vast majority of those who become insolvent, or are imprisoned for

debt, consist of labourers, artisans, half-pay officers, clerks in public and other offices,

annuitants, &c. — persons whom no prudent shopkeeper would ever allow to get perma-

nently into his debt. The following Table exhibits some of the effects resulting from
this system : —
Number of Persona committed for Debt to the aeveral Prisons of the Metro|ioUs in the Year 1842, and

the Sums for which they were committed.
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It is time, certainly, that something effectual were done to put an end to such flagrant

abuses— to a system that sends 1,929 persons to a single prison for debts under 2(V. !

We do not mean to say or insinuate that credit may not frequently be given to the

labouring classes with the best effects : but it is of its abuse that we complain,— of its

being indiscriminately granted to every one ; to those whom it encourages to continue in

a course of idleness and profligacy, as well as to those industrious and deserving persons

to whom it may occasionally be of the greatest service. To secure the advantages ot

credit to the public, free from the enormous evils that result from its abuse, is an object

uf the highest importance ; and few things, we believe, would do so much to secure it,

a.s the taking from creditors the power to arrest and imp*-ison for debt. — (See Uank-
KUITCT.)

It was stated in the House of Commons, (19th of February, 1827,) that in the space

of 21 years, 70,000 persons were arrested in and about London, at an expense to the

parties it may be estimated, of between 150,000/. and 200,000/. 1 In 1827, in the

metropolis and two a^oining counties, 23,515 warrants to arrest were granted, and
1 1,317 bailable processes were executed. Hence it may be concluded, that in this single

year, within the above limits, no fewer than 12,000 persons were deprived of t!ieir

iil)erty, on the mere allegation of others, without any proof that they owed them u
farthing ! Well might Lord Eldon say that " the law of arrest in a permhsioH to commit
nets of greater opprestion and inhumanity than are to lie met with in slavert/ itself, and that

the redress of such a grievance would nut be attended with any fatal coiisei|iiciiccs to the

country."

The following Table, which shows that 1,078 persons were committed to Ilorsenionger

Lane prison, in 1842, for debts amounting, in all, to only 2,321/. \6s. O^c/., being, at an
average, no more than 2/. 3s. 8\d, each, proves that the discussions which have taken
place with respect to the law of arrest and imprisonment, have not, in any material

degree, lessened its mischievous operation. Whatever else may be dear in England,
the fact that thousands of people are annually imprisoned for such miserable trifles

shows that personal liberty is, at all events, abundantly cheap.

A Kctiirn from UorsrinohKer I.Ane Gaol of tlin Numlic-rcif Delitors committed to the said Gaol, on Pro-
VC8S out of Courts of Kcquvst. during tint Year cmliiif; Ist of .luniiary, IH43 ; statioj; s('|)arat<'ly tlie

aggreirate Amount of Debts and Costs ; showing, in Classes, the Number contined rr<im One to less
tlian Ten Days, for Ten Days and less than Thirty, I'lfty, Seventy, and One Hundred Days ; and
statiiiK, also, the Anuiunt paid out of the County or other Hates, for the Maintenance and Sufiport of
•uch Prisoners, as accurately as possible.
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We defy any one tti show that the law uf arrest and iinprisoiiniciit has a single good
('i)UNi't|iience to be placed as a set-utl' against the evils uf which it is productive.

Trudesiuen depend, as is clearly evinced by the above statements, upon the despotical
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power whicli it puts in their hands, to get them out of scrapes ; and believe that the icar
of being subjected to arrest will stimulate even the most suspicious portion of their
debtors to make payment of their accounts. The records of our prisons, and of our
insolvent and other courts, show how miserably these expectations are disappointed. We
believe, indeed, that we are warranted in affirming that the more respectable classes of
shopkeepers and tradesmen are now generally satisfied that the present system requires
some very material modifications. The law of arrest and imprisonment is, in fact,
advantageous to none but knaves and swindlers, and the lowest class of attorneys, who
frequently buy up small accounts and bills, that they may bring actions upon them, and
enrich themselves at the expense of the poor, by the magnitude of their charges. Such
oppressive proceedings are a disgrace to a civilised country. Were the law in question
repealed, credit would be granted to those only who deserved it ; for, generally speaking,
tradesmen, supposing they had nothing to trust to but their own discretion, would not
deal, except for ready money, with those of whose character and situation they were not
perfectly informed ; and the difficulty under which all idle and improvident persons
would thus be placed of obtaining loans, would do much to wean them from their vicious
courses, and to render them industrious and honest " Those," says Dr. Johnson, " who
have made the laws, have apparently considered that every deficiency of payment is the
crime of the debtor. But the truth is, that the creditor always shares the act, and often

more than shares the guilt, ofimproper trust. It seldom happens that any man imprisons
another but fbr debts which he suffered to be contracted in hope of advantage to himself,

and for bargains in which he proportioned his profit to his own opinion of the hazard

;

and there is no reason why one should punish another for a contract in which both con-
curred."

The power of taking goods in execution for debts is also one that requires to be
materially modified. At present, the household furniture of every man, and even the
implements itted in his trade, should there be nothing else to lay hold of, may be seized

and sold in satisfaction of any petty claim. It seems to us quite clear that some limits

should be set to this power ; and that such articles as are indispensable cither to the

subsistence or the business of any poor man ought to be exempted from execution, and,

perhaps, distress. The present practice, by stripping its victims of the means of sup))ort

and employment, drives them to despair, and is productive only of crimes and disorders.

We arc glad to observe that there seems to be a growing conviction among mercantile

men, of the inconveniences arising from the present practice. A petition against im-

prisonment for small debts, subscribed by many of the most eminent merchants, manu-
facturers, bankers, &c. of the city of Glasgow, was presented to the House of Commons
in 1833. It contains so brief, and at the same time so forcible, an exposition of the

evils resulting from the present system, that we shall take the liberty of laying it before

our readers,

" Your petitinncrt hare bepn Ioiik and >erimisly Impressed with the b<>Ilef that very great evlla have
arisen and do arise from the imprisonment <if debtors in Scotland, cspeelally for small sums.
" The petitioners will not here question the policy of the existing laws which authorise the Imprison-

ment of debtors for considerable sums, nor do they intend to object to the creditor redlining the fullest

power over the property and elTerts of his del>tor ; l>ut thev are huml)ly of opinion that. In so far as these
laws give creditors the power to imprison debtors for small sums, such as for HI. and under, they are not
only Injurious to the public, and ruinous to the debtor, but even hurtful to the creditor himself.

" It would be a waste of time to dwell upon the h>irdshlp of subje<'tlng debtors to Imprisonment for

•mall debts, contracted sonu'times certainly under ilrcum.itanccs of real distress, hut more frequently from
the improper use of credit, with which they are too readily supplied. The crvilltor takes care that his

profit shall be commensurate with his risk ; and the debtor is inituced to purchase freely, and at any price,

that which he is not immediately called upon to pay : the creditor coolly and cruelly calculates upon the
power which the law has granted him over the person of his debtor If he fall to discharge his debt to him,
while the debtor torgets that, by the credit so imprudently aiforded him, he it preparing the way for his

own ruin, and that of all who have any dependence upon nlin.
" The total number of debtors imprisoned in the gaol of Glasgow alone, for debts of W. and under, was,

In the year lH3t), aW , in \K\\, 4l<t ; and in I83'i, «7 ; while the .• >iole number of Incarcerations in that

gaol for sums ofevery description were, in the yc.ir 1H30, 5f«7: In IS-ll , KM) : and in IK.T2. flOT ; the proportion
of sums of W. .ind under bting nearly two thirds of the whole on the average of these 3 years.
" To remedy these evils, your petitioners huml>ly submit that means should tii- adopted for the re|ical of

the laws at present In force, In so far as they sanction the recovery of small debts by imprisonment,
reserving their effect In every other respect ; the result of which would l)e, that credit for small sums
would be greatly limited, if nut entirely extinguished, and the poorer classes rendernl mure provident

;

Knd by imrchastng with money at a cheaper rate what they now buy at an extravagant price, they would
be enabled to procure for themselves additional comforts, from the mure economical employment uf their

small Incomes.
" May it therefore ple.ise your Honourable House to take this matter Into your consideration, and to

adopt such means as you In your wisdom shall see proper, to prevent the Incarceration of debtors for sums
under K/., and thereby remove or greatly mitigate the evils of improvidence on the part of the debtor, and
of oppression on the part of the creditor, which necessarily arise under the present system."

So reasonable a proposal, supported by such conclusive statements, could not fail to

make a deep impression ; and a bill was soon ufler introduced, anil passed into a law,

(st»t. 6 & 7 Will. -1. cap. 70.) taking away the power of imprisonment in Scotland for

debts uniler Hi. (U. HJ. over and above interest anil expenses, except in cases of fraud.

'11i'v> bill is adtnitted to have been eminently beneficial ; and it is to be hoped that the
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advantages of which it Itas been productive inay lead to the extension and general appli>

cation of its principle.

Propriety ofjdaeing all small Debit beyoud the Pah of the Law. — The taking away
the power of arrest and imprisonment, except in the case of fraudulent bankruptcy,

would certaiidy be a material improvement upon the existing system. But we are satis

tied that it does not go far enough ; and that by for the most desirable and beneficial

reform that could be effected in this department would be to take away all action for dxbti

under a given turn, at 501. or 100/. The only exception to this rule should be in th«

case o{ daims for wayi, or labour done under executory contracts. To prevent the

measure from being defeated, no action should be granted on bills under SOI. or lOl'Z,

except upon tliose drawn by or upon regular bankers. This would be a radical change
certainly ; but we are fully satisfied that it would be highly advantageous to every class

of the community, and most of all to labourers, retail dealers, and small tradesmen. It

would protect the former from oppression, at the same time that it would tend power-
fully to render them more provident and considerate ; it would teach the Litter to ex-

ercise that discretion in the granting of credit which is so very indispensable ; and it

would be publicly beneficial, by strengthening the moral principle, and making the

contraction of debts for small sums, without the means of paying them, at once difficult

and disgraceful.

We agree entirely in opinion with those who think that it is to no purpose to attempt

to remedy the defects now pointed out, by multiplying courts and other devices for

facilitating the speedy recovery of small debts. This is beginning at the wrong end

;

or rather it is attempting to obviate the influence of one abuse by instituting another.

No wise statesman will ever be easily persuaded tu fill the country with petty local

courts ; for these, when not absolutely necessary, are the merest nuisances imaginable

;

and he would, at all events, exert himself, in the first instance, to do away, in so far

as possible, with the circumstances that make individuals resort to them. But it is

certain that nine tenths of the cases in county courts originate in questions as to simple
contract debts under 50/. ; and were such debts placed, as they ouj^ht to be, beyond the

pale of the law, the courts would be wholly unnecessary. Our object ought not to be
to provide means for enforcing the payment of trifling debts, but/oprevent their contraction.

We believe, indeed, that, instead of lessening, the multiplication of district courts will

materially aggravate, all the evils of the present credit system. Tlie belief that they

may readily enforce their claims by resorting to them will make shopkeepers and trades-

men still more disposed than at present to give credit, while the unprincipled, the incon-

siderate, and the necessitous will eagerly grasp at this increased facility. What there is

of caution amongst our retail dealers is in no inconsiderable degree owing to the want
of those petty tribunals so many are anxious to have universally established. Hie more
they are increased, the less will caution prevail. But instead of diminishing this virtue,

— for such it really is,— it cannot be too much increased. Nothing will ever deter those

who ought not to obtain credit from taking it while in their power ; but those who
give it may be made to exercise greater discretion ; they may be made to know that it

Is a private transaction between themselves and those to whom they grant it ; and that

u) the case of petty debts they have only their own sagacity to look to, such transactions

not being cognizable by law. A measure of the sort here proposed would not, as some
appear to imagine, annihilate credit. It would, no doubt, annihilate that spurious
indiscriminating species of credit, that is as readily granted to the spendthrift and pro-

digal, as to the frugal and industrious individual ; but to the same extent that it de*

prived the former of the means of obtaining accommodation, it would extend those of
the latter. Nothing short of this— nothing but the placing all small debts beyond
the pale of the law— will ever fully impress tradesmen with a conviction of the vast

advantages that would result to themselves from their withdrawing tluir confidence from
courts and prisons, and preventing every one from getting upon their books, of whoso
situation and circunistunces they are not fully aware ; nor will anything else be able

completely to eradicate the flagrant abuses inherent in the present credit system, and
which have gone far to render it a public nuisance.

One of the worst conseiiuences of the present system is the sort of thraldom in which
it keeps thousands of labourers and other individuals, whom the improper facilities for

obtaining credit originally led into debt. Such persons dare not leave the shops to

which they owe accounts ; and they dare neither object to the quality of the goods
ollcred to them, nor to the prices charged. Dr. Johnson has truly observed, that " ho
that once owes more than he can pay, is often obliged to bribe his creditor to patience

by increasing his debt. Worse and worse cotninodities at a higher and higher price are

tiirced upon him ; he is impoverished by compulsive traffic ; and at last overwhelmed in

the common receptacles of misery by debts which, without his own consent, were ac-

ciiuiuluted on his head." By taking away all right of action upon small debts, this system

of invisible but siibstaiUiul eoeicion would he put an end tu. The tradesman would
•2 11 4
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take citre who got, in th? first instance, upon his books ; and instead of forcing articles
upon him, would cease to furnish him with any unless he found he was regular in
making his payments ; while the custo'mer to whom credit was of importance would
know that his only chance of obtaining it would depend upon his character and re*
putation fbr punctuality. The abuses of the sort now alluded to, that grew out of
what has been denominated the truck system, Justly occasioned its abolition ; but these
were trifling compared with those that originate in the bringing of petty debts within the
pale of the Taw.

vntm the former edition of this worli was publiilied, we were not aware that It had been praTlouilr oro-
poied to talieawajr all action for debts under tOI. or XOOI. ; but we have tince met with a pamphlet, cntuicxi
Craiit Pemieiotu, publiihed In IHIS, in wliich this plan i* propowd and ablr lupported. There are
alto (ome valuable remark! and obierrations on the topics now treated of, In tne Treaitu on tkt Police,
4«. v/the UetropotiB, by the author of the " Cabinet Lawyer," pp. 1U—134.

CREW, the company ofsailors belonging to any ship or vessel No ship is admitted
to be a British ship, unless duly registered and navigated as such by a crew, three

fourths of which are British subjects, besides the master. — (3 ft 4 Will. 4. c. 54. §12.)
The master or owners of any British ship having a foreign seaman on board not allowed
by law, shall for every such seaman forfeit 10/. ; unless they can show, by the certificate

of the British consul, or of two British mercl.^nts, or shall satisfactorily prove, that the

requisite number of British seamen could not be obtained at the place where the forci{;n

seaman was taken on board. It is also ordered that the master of evcsy British vessel

arriving from the West Indies shall deliver, within 10 days after arrival, to the Custom-
house, a list of the crew on board at the time ofclearing out from the United Kingdom,
and of arrival in the West Indies, and of every seaman who has deserted or died during
the voyage, and the amount of wages due to each so dying, under a penalty of 501.—
(.) & 4 mil 4 c. 54. § 19. ; 3 & 4 Will 4. c. 52. $ 16.)

CUBEBS (Ger. Kubehen i Fr. Cubthe$ ; It. Cvhebi ; Sp. Cubeba$ g Rus. Kubebii

;

Lat. Piper Cuheba ; Arab. Kebdbth , Jaran. Kumunhun ,- Hind. Ctilmb-chinie), the

produce of a vine or climber, the growth of which is confined exclusively to Java. It

is a small dried fruit, like a pepper com, but somewhat longer. Cubebs have a hot,

pungent, aromatic, slightly bitter taste ; and a fragrant, agreeable odour. They should
be chosen large, fresh, sound, and the heaviest that can be procured. The duty on
cubebs was reduced in 1&42 from 64. to \d. per lb., and in that year the quantity

entered for home consumption amounted to 67,093 lbs., producing a nett revenue of

500/. 17*. 4d. Their price in the London market, in bond, varied, in June 1843, from
1/. 12«. to 2/. per cwt.

CUCUMBER, a tropical plant, of which there arc many -.arieties, largely cultivated

in hothouses in England.

CUDBEAR, a purple or violet coloured powder used in dyeing violet, purple, and
crimson, prepared from a species of lichen (Lichen tartareut Lin.), or crustaceous moss
growing commonly on limestone rocks in Sweden, Scotland, the north of England,

&c. About 130 tons of this lichen are annually exported from Sweden. It commonly
sells in the port of London for about 20/. per ton ; but to prepare it for use it must be

washed and dried ; and by these operations the weight is commonly diminished a half,

and the price, in effect, doubled. Though possessing great beauty and lustre at first,

the colours obtained from cudbear are so very fugacious, that they ought never to be

employed but in aid of some other more permanent dye, to which they may give body
and vivacity. In this country it is chiefly used to give strength and brilliancy to the

blues dyed with indigo, and to produce a saving of tha*, article ; it is also used as a ground

for madder reds, which commonly incline too much to yellow, and are made rory by this

addition. The name cudbear was given to this powder by Dr. Cuthbert Gordon, who,
having obtained a patent for the preparation, chose in this way to connect it with his

own name.— (^Bancroft, Philotophy of Permanent Cotouri, vol. i. pp. 300—304.)

CUMMIN SEED (Ger. Kumin; Fr. Cumin; It Comino, Cumino; Sp. Comino;
Arab. Kemun), the seeds of an annual plant (Cuminum Cyminum Lin.), a native of

Egypt, but extensively cultivated in Sicily and Malta. They have a strong, peculiar,

heavy odour, and a warm, bitterish, disagreeable taste. They are long and slender.

CURRANTS (Fr. Hai$in$ de Corinthe ; Ger. Korinthen ; It.Vve paue di Corinto i

IjaX. Pattulee Corittthiara ; Rus. Korinka, Opoeh i Sp. Pataide Cortnfo), a small species of

grape, largely cultivated in Zante, Cephalonia, and Ithaca, of which islands they form
the staple produce ; and in the Morea, in the vicinity of Patras. The plant is delicate

;

and as 6 or 7 years must elapse, after a plantation has been formed, before it begins to

produce, its cultivation requires a considerable outlay ofcapital. Tlie crop is particularly

liable to injury from rains in harvest, and is altogether of a very precarious description.

After Iteing dried in the sun, the currants are exported packed in large butts, lliey

are in extensive demand in this country ; and, when mixed with flour and suet, make
a dish that is peculiarly acceptable to the lower classes. But, as if it had been intended
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to put tht'in beyond the reach of all but the richest individuals, they were burdened, down
to 1834, with the exorbitant duty of 44t. 4d. a cwt. In that year, however, the duty
was reduced a half, or to 22«. 2d, a cwt., and their importation has been in consequence
very materially increased. Inasmuch, however, as the price of currants in bond varies

from about S0(. to 35». a cwt, it is plain that the duty is still too high ; and it is no
doubt mainly owing to this that the consumption has not increased to a decidedly
greater extent than it has done. The duty should not in &ct exceed I Of. or 12«. a
cwt.; and we are well convinced, that were it reduced to this amount, its produce would
in no very lengthened period, be about as great as ever ; while, at the same time, a very
considerable benefit would be conferred on the conNumers in this country, and a power-
ful stimulus given to the trade with Greece and the Ionian islands, currants being
the principal product which they have to export.

Account of the Quantities of Curranti entered for Consumption In the United Kingdom In IS40, IR4I,
and IMi, and of the Amount of Duty received thereon, with the Averages for the above Three
Years.

QiuntitlM. Duty.

ISM ....
1S41 ....
IS4t -

AnraoorSjFMn

Cwtt, qrt. Ibt.

i64,g-!i n
190,071 1 St
196,«1A I 4

£ 1. a.

188,780 1 7
121,197 6 1

n8,70l 16

1S3,8M 3 «S 1 >tS,fl»4 1 «) 1

No atMtnnent of duUet U nude on account of any damax*
received by rurranu.
Corranu, the pruduce of Eurofip, tie not lo be ini|Mmed

fiir h')ine uie except In Hrltlih ihlpi, or In ihlpt ofthe country
of which thry are the nrodtu-e, or or the country uhenie they
aielin|Mlterf.-(3«i4 irlU.4 " ""

'

. M. ill. SS.)
I of March, 181)!, direct! the

followintr taivi to be allowed, with liberty to the merchant
and officer* to uke the actual tare when eltbor party li die*

. . 13
lAghom
Tilata

utiifled.
Currants In casks tram Zante

thorn
13 per cent.
10 -
10 -

A 't'raasury letter of the 30lh of I

CUSTOM-HOUSE, the house or office where commodities are entered for im-
portation or exportation ; where the duties, bounties, or drawbacks payable or receivable

upon such importation or exportation are paid or received ; and where ships are cleared

out, &c.
For information as to the proceedings necessary at the Custom-house on importing or

exporting commodities, see the article iMroKTATiitN and Expohtatiun.
'I1iu principal British Custom-house is in London ; but there ar Custom-houses

subordinate to the latter in all considerable sea-port towns.

CUSTOMS, are duties charged upon commodities on their being imported into or
exported from a country.

Customs duties seem to have existed in every commercial country. The Athenians
laid a tax of a fiflh on the corn and other merchandise imported from foreign countries,

ami also on several of the commodities exported from Attica. The/mrton'a, or customs
payable on the commodities imported into, and exported from, the different ports in the

Human empire, formed a very ancient and important part of the public revenue. The
rates at which they were charged were fluctuating and various, and little is now known
respecting them, Cicero informs us, that the duties on corn exported from the ports of
Sicily were, in his time, 5 per cent. Under the Imperial government, the amount of
the jtnrtoria depended as much un the caprice of the prince as on the real exigencies of
the state. Tliuugh sometimes diminished, they were never entirely remitted, and were
much more frequently increased. Under the i3yzantine emperors, they were as high as

Vi^ per cent. — (Encyc. Brit. art. Taxfition.')

Customs duties seem to have existed in England before the Conquest ; but the king's

claim to them was first established by stat. 3 Edw. 1. 'I'hese duties were, at first, prin-

cipally laid on wool, woolfels (sheep-skins), and leather when exported. There were
also extraordinary duties paid by aliens, which were denominated parva emtutna, to dis-

tinguish them from the former, or magna eostuma. The duties of tonnage and poundage,
of which mention is so frequently made in English history, were custom duties ; the first

being paid on wine by the tun, and the latter being an ad valorem duty of so much a
pound on all other merchandise. When these duties were granted to the Crown, they
were denominated tubtidieii ; and as the duty of poundage had continued for a lengthened

period at the rate of 1«. a pound, or 5 per cent., a subsidy came, in the language of the

customs, to denote an' ad valorem duty of 5 per cent. The new lubsidy granted in the

reign of William III. was an addition of 5 per cent, to the duties on most imported
commodities.

The various custom duties were collected, for the first time, in a book of rates pub-
lished in the reign of Charles II. ; a new book of rates being again published in the

reign of George I. Hut, excluf ive of the duties entered in these two books, many more
had been imposed at different times ; so that the accumulation of the duties, and the

complicated regulations to which they gave rise, were productive of the greatest embar-
rassment. The evil was increased by the careless manner in which new duties were
added to the old ; a pcrcenUge being sometimes added to the original tax ; while at

'
\
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other timfls the commodity wm estimated by • new standard of bulk, weight, number,
or value, and charged with an additional impost, without any reference to the dutiM
formerly imposed. The conAision arising from these sources was still ftirther aug-
mented by the special appropriation of each of the duties, and the consequent neces-

sity of a separate calculation for each. The intricacy and confusion inseparable from
such a state of things proved a serious injury to commerce, and led to many frauds and
abuses.

The Customs Consolidation Act, introduced by Mr. Pitt in 1787, did much to remedy
these inconveniences. The method adopted was, to abolish the existing duties on all

articles, and to substitute in their stead one sitigle duty on each article, equivalent to the

aggregate of the various duties by which it had previously been loaded. The resolutions

on which the act was founded amounted to about 3,000. A more simple and uniform
system was. at the same time introduced into the business of the Custom-house. These
alterations were productive of the very best effects ; and several similar consolidations

have since been effected; particularly in 1825, when the various statutes then existing

relative to the customs, amounting, including parts of statutes, to about 450, were con-
solidated and compressed into only 11 statutes of a reasonable bulk, and drawn up with
great perspicuity. They were again amended in 18H3, by the acts 3 & 4 Will. 4. cap.

51. 52. 56. and 58. ; since which thoy have not been very materially varied.

The Board of Customs consists at present ( 1 843) of 9 commissioners. The Treasury
may, if they sec cause, appoint 1 commissioner and 2 assistaiit commissioners, to act fur

Scotland and Ireland.

Officers of customs taking any fee or reward, whether pecuniary or of any other sort,

on account of any thing done, or to he done, by them in the exercise of their duty, from
any one, except by the order or permission of the commissioners of the custonns, sliall

be dismissed their office ; and the person giving, otrering, or promising such gratuity,

fee, »ie. shall forfeit 100/.

Any officer of customs who shall accept of any bribe, rccompence, or reward, to in-

duce him to neglect his duty, or to do, conceal, or connive at any act whereby any of
the provisions of the customs laws shall be evaded, shall be dismissed the service, and Itu

rendered incapable of serving his Majesty in future in any ca|>acity whatever ; and the

person offering such bribe, rccompence, &c. shall, whether the offer be accepted or not,

forfeit 500L
Customs duties, like all duties on particular commodities, though advanced in the first

instance by the merchant, are ultimately paid by those by whom they are consumed.
When a government lays a duty on the foreign commodities which enter its ports, the

duty falls entirely on such of its own subjects as purchase these commodities ; fur the

foreigners would cease supplying its markets with them, if they did not get the full

price of the commodities, exclusive of the tax ; and, for the same reason, when a govern-

ment lays a duty on the commodities which its subjects are about to export, the duty
does not fall on them, but on the foreigners by whom they are bought. If, therefore,

it were possible for a country to raise a sufficient revenue by laying duties on exported

commodities, such revenue would be wholly derived from others, and it would he totally

relieved from the burden of taxation, except in so far as duties might be imposed by
foreigners on the goods it imports from them. Care, however, must be taken, in im-
posing duties on exportation, not to lay them on commodities that may be produced at

the same, or nearly the same, cost by foreigners ; for the effect of the duty would then

be to make the market be supplictl by others, and to put an entire stop to their export-

ation. But in the event of a country |M>ssessing any decided natural or acquired advan-

tage in the production of any sort of commodities, a duty on their exportation would
seem to l>e the most unexceptionable of all taxes. If the Chinese chose to act on this

principle, and had the power, they might derive a considerable revenue from a duty on
exported teas, which would fall entirely on the English and other foreigners who buy
them. I1ie coal and tin, and perhaps also, some of the manufactured goods produced
in this country, seem to be in this predicament.

The revenue derived from the custom duties in 150O, in the reign of Elizabeth,

amounted to no more than 50,0001. In 1613, it had increased to 148,075/!, ; of which
no less than 109,572/. were collected in I..ondon. In 1660, at the Uestoration, the

customs produced 421,582/. ; and at the Revolution, in 1688, they produced 781,987A
During the reigns of William III. and Anne, the customs revenue was considerably

augmented, the nett payments into the exchequer in 1712 being 1,315,42.'}/. During
the war terminated by the i>eacc of Paris in 1 763, the nett produce of the customs
revenue of Great Britain amounted to nearly 2,000,000/. In 1 792, it amounted to

4,407,000/L In 1815, at the close of the war, it amounted to 11,360,000/.; and
last year (1842) it amounted to 20,312,897/. 15(. 9dL, and including Ireland, to

22,523,513/. St.

Astonisliing, however, us tlic increase of the customs revenue has certainly been, it is
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not quite m greatm it appean. Formerly the dutie* on lome oomiderable articlea, suoh
as iugar, brandy, wine, &c. imported f ^

»' abroad, were divided partly into custom*
duties charged on their importation, ar.<» i\' >tly into excise duties on their being taken
into consumption. But these duties havo hiaee been wholly transferred to the customs

;

the fiicilities afforded, by means of the warehousing system, for paying the duties in the
way most convenient for the merchant, having obviated the necessity of dividing them
into different portions.

It will be seen from various articles in this work—(See BaANDT, Gimkva, SMUootiNo,
Tba, Tobacco, &o. ) — that the exorbitant amount of the duties laid on many articles

imported from abroad leads to much smuggling and fraud ; and requires, besides, an
extraordinary expense in many departments of the customs service, which might be
totally avoided were these duties reduced within reasonable limits. This, however, is the

business of government, and not of thoue intrusted with the management ofthe customs

;

and it would be unjust to the latter not to mention that this department has been es-

sentially improved, during the last few years, in respect of economy, whatever noay lie

thought of its efficiency. The following extracts from a letter to the Right Hon. II.

Goulburn, ascribed to the present chairman of the Board of Customs ( R. B. Dean, Esq. ),

give a brief but satisfactory view of the iraproveraeiits that have been effected : —
" As regards the department of customs in 1793, the principal officers engaged in the

receipt of the duties in the port of London were patent officers.
*' l^ie first Earl of Liverpool was collector inwards.
" The late Duke of Manchester, collector outwards.
" The Duke of Newcastle, and afterwards the Earl of Guilford, romptroller inwards

and outwards.
" Lord Stowell, surveyor of subsidies and petty customs.
" These noblemen took no part in the official duties, but merely exercised the right

of appointing deputies and clerks.

" Both principals and deputies were remunerated by fees. The patentees received

the fees denominated patent, and the deputies retained the fees called the fees of usage
for their own use. In addition to these fees, both deputies and clerks received fees fur

despatch.
" llie same system prevailed throughout the whole department, llie salaries of the

officers were nominal ; and the principal proportion of all official income was derived

from fees. These fees were constantly varying both in rate and amount, and formed a

continual source of dispute and complaint lietween the merchant and the officer.

" This system (after having been repeatedly objected to by various commissions of

inquiry, and finally by the committee of finance in 1797,) was put an end to in the

year 1812, by the act 31 Geo. 3. c. 71., by which all patent offices and fees were
abolished, and compensation allowances granted to the patent officers, and fixed salaries

established.

" The additional salaries granted under this arrangement amounted to about 200,000/.,

and the temporary compensation allowances to about 40,000/. per aimum.
" The fees abolished, and from which the public were relieved, amounted to about

160,000/. per annum.
" In addition to the amount of fees from which the public were relieved, various

allowances made by the Crown to officers for quarantine, coal poundage, poundage on
seizures, and many other incidental allowances, which did not appear on the establish-

ment, were also abolished, and the salaries of every officer placed at one view upon tlie

establishment.
" Tlie effect of these salutary measures has been to give a great apparent increase to

officers' salaries since 1791 ; and, upon a mere comparison of the establishment of 1792
with 1830, without the al>ove explanation, it would appear that the pay of the officers

had been most materially augmented, whereas, in point of fact, the difference is in the

mode of payment : and the incomes of the officers at the present period (as compared
with 1792) are in general less; and, consequently, the public are less taxed for the per-

formance of the same duty now than in 1792.
*' In the year 1 792, the warehousing system had not been established. Officers were

admitted at all ages, and there was no system of classification or promotion. The officers

at the out-ports and in London were generally appointed through local influence ; and
were too often persons who had failed in trade, or had been in menial service, and who
regarded their situations rather as a comfortable provision for their families than as offices

for which efficient services were required. The superintendence and powers of the

Board were cramped and interfered with by circumstances and considerations which
prevented the enforcement of wholesome regulation. 'Ilie whole system was so imper-

fect, so far back only as 1818, that a special commission was appointed to inquire into

the department ; and, upon the recommendation of that commission, various regulation*

have been adopted. . .

\r
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•• 111* age of admiiMion has been limiteii ; a ayitem of claraification and promotion of

oftieera, and a graduated waloof iialaries,establiii>ii>d throughout the whole departincut

;

and, by thiit meani, local interference in the promotion of oWcera has licen abolixhed ;

the attendance of officers increaittMl, regulated, and strictly enforced ; holidays reduced
from 46 in the year to 3 ; vii. Good Friday, the King's birthday, and Christmas-day i

useless oaths, and bonds, and forms of documents of various kinds, discontinued ; in-

creased facility and despatch afforded to the merchants' business ; the accounts kept in

the diR'ervnt offices, and returns of all kinds, revised, simplified, and reduced ; and various

minor regulations of detail established ; the whole machinery of the department re-

modelle<l, and adapted to the trade and commerce of the country.
" In Ireland, the number of officers employed at all the ports, in the year ended the

^th of January, 1 830^ and the salaries and charges, did not much exceed the number and
expense at the port of Dublin alone in 1818 : and within the space of 1 1 years, nearly

two thirds of the officers employed at the ports in Ireland have liccn discontinued

;

the nimibcr having been, in 1818, 1755 ; in 18i29, 544 : and an annual reduction in sa-

laries and charges has been efl'ected to the extent of I73,724{. ; the amount having been,

in 1818, 385,115/1 ; in 1829, 111,B91/. (103,813/. of that amount having Iteen reduced

between the years 1833 and 1828), upon an expenditure of 385,115'. ; and the receipts

were nearly equal, in 1827, to those of 1818 and 1823, notwithstanding the total repeal

of the cross Channel duties, amounting to about 340,00(V. per annum, subsequent to the

latter period.
" Already has government relinquished, it may be said, any interference with pro-

motion in the department of the customs, and the road is open to advancement to the

meritorious officer.

" Influence is no longer allowed to prevail ; and in many cases which have recently

occurred, and in which the (latronage of government might have been fairly exercised,

it lias been at once abandoned, in order to give way to arrangements by which the services

of some very intelligent and highly respectable officers, whose offices had been abolished,

I'oiild be again rendered available with a material saving to the public.
*' Hy a recent order from the Lords of the Treasury, of the 30th of February, 1 830,

the salaries of the commissioners, and of other officers, have been prospectively reduced,

and directions given to revise the whole establishment in the spirit of that order, with a

view to every possible reduction."

Defective Orgauuatlon of the Cu$tom$ E$tabUthment.—The above are great improve-

ments certainly, and reflect credit alike on the government and the board of customs.

Hut it must, notwithstanding, l)e admitted that the existing constitution of the

customs department is exceedingly defective. Tliis is proved by the recent discovery

of the extensive frauds that have been carried on in the port of London for a length-

ened period, in the entry of silks, gloves, and other highly taxed articles, with the

connivance of the customs officers. I'hc origin, no doubt, of these, as of most similar

frauds, may be traced to the exorbitancy of the duties, and to the consequent tempta-

tion which they hold out to smuggling on the part of the importers and the corruption

of the officers. Hut, admitting this, it is, at the same time, abundantly clear that had
anything like an efficient supervision and '-'-eck been exercised by the coumiissioners

and their superior officers, these frauds could not possibly have been carried on so long,

or to such an extent. It would, however, appear that the former do little more than
decide on the claims of private parties fur a remission of duties, or on references made
to them by the Treasury ; and that they are in the habit of committing the enforce-

ment of all the regulations necessary to lie observed in the entry of goods to the care

of the surveyois-general. Ilut this, as it appears to us is to abdicate or neglect what
is by far the most important part of their peculiar duty. Hiey arc appointed to carry

the Customs Acts into effect, so that everv possible facility and accommodation may
be given to the trader consistent with the security of the revenue ; and it is im|>ossible

they can do this without being thoroughly acquainted with the details of every depart-

ment, and with the abuses to which it is peculiarly liable, 'llie commissioners could
not hut suspect that frauds of no common magnitude were taking jilace in the entry of
goods in thi! 'I'hames Private parties had assured them that such was the case ; and,

independently of this, the fact must have been established to the conviction of every
reasonable person by comparing the accounts irivi-n l>y t ne French custom-house of the
exportation of silks gloves &c. from France for England, with the entries of the same
in our customs returns ; and it was the bounden duty of the commissioners on seeing

this extraordinary discrepancy, to have themselves immediately entered on a searching

inquiry into its origin, and ntit have devolved that duty on others, or waited till the

frauds were discovereil by the confi^ssioas of some of those engaged in carrying them on.

We confess too, that we are not of the number of those who think that the adoption
of the suggestions in the Report mt the commissioners appointed to inquire into the
frauds in question will be of any material advantage. I'he Board of Commissioners
klioulil, in fact, be cither wholly abolished, or reconstructed on a new principle. We
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incline to thiiilc that, if thry nrn to Ik> rontinuetl, tliv buttvr ))1uii would lie to rediire

their numborii to three, niul to inulce their dutlcH entirely viecutive. Ttio preferable

plan, we believe, would be to refer nil quextiuna an to mitigation of dutieH and refer-

ences from the Treasury on such matters, to a lawyer well versed in mercantile law,

connected with the customs department, and acting on his undivided responsibility ; so
that the duties of the Board might be entirely confined to the enforcement of the laws
and regulations for the collection of the revenue and the facilitating of trade.

We hope it will not be supposed, from anything now stated, that we have any wish
to extenuate the guilt of the officers who have participated in the plunder of the
revenue ; but, how much and how deservedly soever we may blame them, we need nut
be surprised, considering their situation in life, the smallness of their salaries, and the
carelessness of their xuperiors, that they should have yielded to the powerAil tempta-
tions to which they hnvc l>ecti exposed.
The smuggling that is still carried on, despite the officers, is principally occasioned by

the oppressive duties on tea. tobacco, and a few other articles. It is difficult, iudcc(l,

seeing that the probability is that these duties would be more productive were they
reduced to half their present amount, to discover for what purpose they are kept up,
unless it be to encourage smuggling. The land guard, and the preventive water guard,
costing together aboout 360,000/. a year, might be dispensed with, were the duties now
referred to adequately reduced.

In Scotland, separate Custom-houses seem to be multiplied to a useless extent.

Within thete few years, indeed, a very considerable change for the belter was etfected in

the Scotch Customs' department ; but it is still susceptible of, and should be subjected
to, great curtailment Why shoidd a collector, comptroller, clerks, &c. be hired to trans-

act business that in many instances would notairord halfcmployment for a single officer?

The reoder will find, in the accounts of most imported articles of any consequence
given in this work, statements of the customs duty paid on their importation. It may
be gratifying, however, to have them all brought together in one point of view, as in

the following Table :
—

An Account of the Orota nnd Nett Produce of the Ciiitom* Revenue of Great Britain, In the Year ended
fith Janusrjr, IH47 ; dlatlngiilthlng the Amount culloctcd on each Article usually contributing 1,000/. or
more to the Kevenue of the L'. Kingdom.

Unas Prodaca. Nan Produca.
LiMofArticlM.

England. Scotland. ilreal Britain.

t 1. d.

England. Scotland. Oreat Britain.

JMiM I»fat4t. a 1. £ .. d. £ : d. £ : d. £ t. <f.

Almondt 6,3M 17 641 17 3 6,967 14 9 6.979 1 9 640 17 6,919 IS 9
Aniniib, ItdnR, til. oxen,

built, cowi, and calnt f,77» IS • 9,774 13 « 9,794 5 6 . 9,794 5 6
Avplcv «• - - 6,ii7 IS 1,100 b 7,657 IS 1 6,590 1 4 1,069 18 6 7,489 19 10
Uaconuidliaint «,6Ai 15 318 3 5 9,97U IS 11 9,637 16 31l>19 4 9,918 8 4
HuktU • .iVjh 9 13 10 10 3„1I9 9 3,V90 16 7 13 10 10 a,.im 7 4
KMr.ipruct .1,s»7 » 906 3 « 4,793 9 1 3,H85 18 10 90S 19 5 4.791 11 3
Huoki »,0i(! 7 A9 4 7 9,084 11 11 8,999 19 II 43 9 5 9,016 9 4
RootojjilMai, and calaahn »,M7 9 11 ion 7 9 8,539 17 8 3,435 19 1 109 6 9 3,4.17 18 3

StiVi 7 i b 8 3 5,440 15 8 3,431 3 7 5 8 3 3,4.16 II 10
Ilualet and cUu Ixnda l,»7() 16 10 II 9 1,970 17 1,967 14 S 9 1,967 14 4
Build . lt9,.ir>4 a 6 7,lil6 4 i I36,9li0 4 9 199,047 14 7.405 11 ; 136,543 5 7
Canvn - - .

('aula LI(nM
l,39Y l» 8 S 14 7 1,196 10 3 1,399 15 8 3 14 7 I,1U6 10 3
1,S41I lA III >90 1 9 1,8011 17 7 1,449 10 4 9.W 1 9 1,799 19 1

ChKM ^ . 76,789 « 8 1«,3I« 9 1 89,301 4 9 74,844 18 19,189 9 9 88,914 7 9

niAttar apiiHcable la the uses
of cMcory or coflW IS,H7 II a 9,884 S 5 18/HI 19 10 15.137 IS II 9,881 8 5 l8/)94 4 4

China, porcvtaln, and ranhen-
wara . - - 1,(41 17 8 <4 3 9,303 17 11 9,911 64 3 9,975 3

riocka 9,.T43 II 1 493 7 9 9336 18 10 9,306 6 9 499 9 7 9,798 8 9
I'lovea - . • .\34» 19 8 134 19 9 3,494 6 10 SMI * 3 134 19 9 3,499 16 5
Coriia, rocna huikt and ahelU,
ami chocolata I4,SIS IS 7 53 19 « 14,479 13 1 14,415 17 11 53 19 6 14,469 17 5

foinje . . - 696,IA8 IS 6 3033 4 6 796.444 IS 695,406 10 1 30,378 9 9 795,884 19 10
t'oiipcron . . -

I'urki Nady made •

Torn, meaf, and flour

H,tit 19 6 44,989 19 6 44,Oi6 1 bijObS 1

4,9.U t S 54 i « 4,989 4 9 4,931 7 9 54 1 « 4,985 9 3
6111,449 10 11 1911,786 1 10 744,934 19 9 553,676 8 4 191,540 16 7 675,917 4 11

t'ollun manufaclures I.6M 8 7 9 13 1,6.15 1 7 „.!•*'« 9 « 9 13 1,619 9 S
Curraau - i7A,IM 10 II 5,489 11 980,640 11 10 974,84() 4 4 5,489 n II 980,3.19 4 3
Kkw 116,3^ 4 8 1 10 8 96,347 14 4 96,3.18 19 9 1 7 9 96,339 19 n
Kiiihroldari and needlework - 11,373 IS 6 14 1 ll,.187 16 6 II,.101 IS 9 14 1 11,115 19 9
Ki«. ^. 118,688 \b 9 917 10 10 99,606 6 7 98,637 4 3 917 9 3 99,554 6 <
KIsh of all aortt (except an-
chovleal . S,139 10 999 1 3 9,438 11 3 9,1.18 18 969 19 6 9,401 10 6

Anchovir< 1,()91 11 1 % 10 9 1,094 I 10 1,089 19 3 9 10 9 I,0U9 10
Flowin, anilii:ial (nut of ailkl 9,31)0 18 S X S 9 9,31)3 7 3 9,.KI0 18 6 9 8 9 9,3113 7 3
litlifT^, 1I17 4,IU6 8 It 67 11 S 4,1H3 19 10 4,064 13 7 .47 II 8 4,1119 5 3

preaerrMl 11,1119 IS 11 34 14 11 9,164 10 10 9,194 9 3 34 14 II 9,149 4 X
Class bottle*, covered with
wicker, or of grti>n or com-
mon tflaaa

ofallothtrMrN
4,149 3 s 344 10 4 4.493 13 9 4,9.14 18 4 343 17 4 4,579 14 9

I3,l>g| « 9 4,\1 10 9 14,114 13 6 13,499 4 8 4<8 19 3 14,097 17 11

Oloreii, of leather 34,8H4 13 S 4 6 .14,884 IS 9 34,860 3 9 5 6 31,8611 9 a
(iripM - - . • iJXb 14 9 116 6 7 1,<>89 I 4 1,465 14 9 116 6 7 1,689 1 4
lliilr, or nal'i wool, manufac-
ture* of . 1,043 18 6 3 9 1,044 1 8 1,039 16 3 3 9 1,039 19 S

Hats or bonnets of straw.

.hip, bati, cane, or hone-
! hair . • - 1,077 19 8 (1 8 11 1,078 8 7 1,076 14 8

1,.174 10 9
S 11 1,077 3 7

i
llcini-y

;iliii»

1jce, thread

I.,17H 18 7 197 11 1 i;4;6 9 8 191 7 9 1,466 IS 6
S,470 17 3 99 19 8 9,.'>93 16 11 9,470 17 3 99 19 8 9,493 16 II

1i,l96 4 7 - 9,196 4 7 9,194 7 - 9,194 7

maile hv the h.intl, com-
1 monitt railed cushion or

I

iillotw lace, whe.htr of
1 coltim, silken, or lim-n

Uireiid 11,581 h 9 . . 11,481 4 9 ll,'i:0 19 9 - 11,576 19 9
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LM <i AlllliiH
Oraaa Pndno*.

"

NatlPradM*.

ngtand. MooUand. Kntland.

* a. 4.

oalland. OtoM BHMn.
a a. 4. 4 a. 4. * : 4. M a. 4.

»,•»» 1

IjlnMH . •

Mqmiilrt Jtilc* lad pMt

Mala iMl iMMiit •

...R 'J ?
13 3

StS S 4

S8 3 a

3,6011 7 1

'J5S.1 !

1,164 1 10
4,4l6 8 10

3J77 14

4.371 10

S
4
1
T
9

10 8 irf

"si h 's
Nuumn • I6« 1 XXrVS 19 3 W.lll 14 • 161 9
N«u,Miilliiiila -

<W, "ml*" Maktar, Md
"^ \ iS

947 6 9
•• » 10 ')!:«;'? i

18,770 11
3,170 13 J •SJ'JiS

eliMnlMl ^MllUal. VUk
njna % 4 4S7 1 3 lOfil* 4 9 49,47* 19 11 48S A 3 49.9«1 A 1

LIMIIIIrMI , ^^™V. "•• "^^

'?'H!!! i
IS« 4 » 10,419 S « 10,104 3 1 179 11 • |n,38S 14 10

(Inliim .!"•?* !!! S
• 1,8X1 IX 1,810 IS t MXO 13 X

•7,9AS il•IraiifnamllanMM
P.|W, fWlnwd. ••mirt, at

•1,1117 10 1 SMO 10 7 ••,098 9 «4,07» 4 4 'ajuo i •

•laliwil, INHW lMii||ln«a or
do. k I«|IOT

ofoSMriiMa - , ^- ^•as'jis
149 17 »tar '•5S !i I

4,119 4
918 1 J

149 IT 8
t 8 T

4,179 t
9X0 S 1

IJm nf (iiMTiMj, Jar-
aa;, and Man • 1,W II 7 • 1J07 II 7 I..W II T . 1,49T II T

Pajipaf' . 7i,7M IS •
Sii.-M IS »

eAi7 11 1 8UVM 6 111 74,739 4 6,.MI 5 1 8I,«70 9 1

Plcluraa - 103 IS S,XI1 II 9 8,116 1 10 lOA IS 3.X31 14 10
I'hnanlo •

i;»i: I
44 11 913 IS 1 871 4 1 44 II 914 14 1

Plata, (<M, and •lltir^ IIS S 4 1,318 19 3 1,400 1 lis A 4 MIS A A

Ibr liuklnc luil< oa bonnata - Mtt • II 1 7 1,419 • 6 1,413 IS J T I.IIA IT T
Flumi, dna^ or |«4rmd.
Pranch filuini and |>ninal-

loai . • - 4,fS7 » .1 <8I 17 3 4,a'MI 1 id 4,177 9 9 64T 10 1 4.044 19 II
Prima and draarlnca M7,1 lU • ? .! 1,H79 4 6 Mils 1 3 6 3 8 l,H74 4 11
l-ninaa CIW IS 1 in 1 It 6,XXX IS 6,n7N 14 II 119 3 1 •,I»T 1 . 1

jjJHnjjj,..ulph.l..f_ . 1(711 « H X* 19 7 1,>»II 8 3 963 4 11 XH IS 3 991 4
I7S,SSII 14 H 8,316 l« 8 INS.NSS 7 4 17Mt9 16 X 8,4)16 6 S 183,616 1 A

Hlc« lt,1MI IS 3 SI9 3 3 l*,MI S 6 IX,IS6 1 5 316 14 • 11,301 IS II
Inihahaak 11,107 » • • X,I07 9

»a«<i l,»M IH 4 1 II l,X96 S 1.193 4 9 1 n i,X9S « n
NOTik,cl<m 7ft,04» g « 11,387 « 4 86,431 X U 74,880 6 6 ll,38.f 1 A S6,«63 8 X

onion _• SM < t 89 X 40^ 6 4 340 IX .18 17 10 379 9 10
«SS,HS9 S II lis 4 1 X36,IW4 II 133,ini< 1 7 114 4 1 t34,3IT 3 •

HmalU 7»9 » » 146 19 10 I/M6 3 8 799 3 144 17 S l,0«4 3

8;Ku'!<uSlUt«lc;i°nU>.l
SUI II 10 10 IX 10 SIX 4 8 789 13 3 A IS 4 T93 13 7

Rum 1,190,7*1 S R X«,387 18 3 1,113,109 S 11 1,190.497 18 1 lt..187 8 II I.XI1,863 7 1

Rrand; l,inn,H«s 7 » 44,IUi6 3 6 1,143,714 11 3 1,100,473 1 44.830 II 3 I,I44,'«)3 13 X
Uant» M,693 1 7 <•'"'» 2 X X8,478 1 9 13,678 11 9 4,784 10 X8,4li3 1 9
or oilwr aorta . 7,511 « «3U 9 t 8,141 9 4 7,484 7 II 613 It A 8,108 4

flptrita dt tho manunetvK of
the (^hannal Iilandi 3,369 • S 10 IX 8 3,380 1 4 S,4S9 10 9 10 IX S 3,470 8 A

Includ.nR all (hiita anii

far - - - 3,IWS0 It 1 109 10 t 3,970 4 4 SJ»3X 1 3 94 10 4 3,gtT II T
fiocar, unrvtlnad 3,an<i,uii9 IH » 468,388 19 4 S,478,AI8 17 9 1,999.944 3 S 468AVI 4 4 3,46K/.I0 T T

raflnod, and ngar cand; •afiM 17 II 3X 7 9 X3,AH9 3 8 X3,4.VI 13 3 3X A 6 X3,68S 18 9
iwdaaaaa A7,47l< 1 4 93AM 9 II 131,110 11 3 37.436 8 II 9.3,6I» 14 7 141,017 S 6

TaUov 7V,Mll IS II 4,^94 9 81,134 17 8 79.173 4 3 4,474 4 9 83,7.W 10 X
Ta. . . . 3,)i76,7»l( 3 11 4TX,83I 10 4 4,S49,'i;9 14 3 3,876.ISI 3 S 471,813 18 1 4,348,994 S 4
TotMeaoandniir . 3,1163,110} 4 33X/i7S 8 X 3,396,476 IX X 3,017.946 II 9 331,471 19 3,379,419 10 9
Ton 3,911 3 « 80 3 1 4,0X1 S 7 3.9X4 1 8 80 1 4/)US 4 8
VarmlcaDI and nuoenoiil 1,S7S 18 4 83 • 1,439 4 4 1,333 13 1 81 A A 1,438 7

»SSi :
663 19 4 t7X 16 4 936 IS II (iSS 1 9 ri 10 10 906 13 7

9,9711 IS 1 1 9 3 9,971 1 6 0.943 9 4 1 9 A 9,1114 18 9

SJSS'.SJr--'!-*' ;

6,.'.ltO 10 108 IS 9 6,6IW 16 7 6,.579 6 8 108 lA 9 6.CIM 1 u
\,-rti 1 * . l,XX3 1 6 I.I7X IS T 1.171 13 7

Wlna,teal«n , l,6SU,4bS 7 a 137,971 IS II 1,788,133 11 l,SS0,99X 4 131,817 II II 1,711,809 lA 11
Wlaa or avoata of ihe manu.
ftctora of the lilaa of
tluanun, iwrwf, and Man

Wood and timbn i tia.

IS l< T • IS 19 7 18 19 T • IS 19 T

Firawood 6,473 1 4 «S 16 6 6,498 17 in 6,375 6 S <3 3 S 6,398 11 4
liUhvood 111,174 16 R l,«S9 14 3 13,434 11 1 11,891 19 T 1,VX9 II 7 13,111 II 1
Oaia 743 S lU 69 9 1 814 14 11 736 3 69 9 1 80S 11 1

StKia or polaa »,»73 4 lU 478 16 II S,4SX 1 9 1,9X3 5 6 476 17 1 3,400 1 7
Dvala* bataana, ftc, aawn
or apUt 4S4,3U 17 S 83,414 16 1 319,803 13 9 4n,184 IT II 34,977 14 311,161 11 II

Timber, not uva or t^t« or
otherwlaa drraMd 473,0*9 11 8 74,196 9 347 .*86 8 46S,M7 9 1 73,6X1 8 1 AS9,I3S 11 3

WoolIon manuflKturea 3,7X4 13 11 9 1 I 3.733 14 4 3,70H 4 7 9 1 X 3.717 6 9
Vam, wonlad 3,368 in S I6t 9 4 SAU X 4.3X8 8 6 164 9 4 S.491 17 10
AUotharaitlclaalmpoatad

Total ilutiaa inatuda
IMiM OaftMinb.

Coab, culm, and cindan am-

73,103 7 1 1,9X8 10 10 76/)33 17 11 TX,U01 18 1 •i.Kna 1 1 74,801 19 X

la,090,Ml 16 11 1,913,133 B 9 10/)13,48S 3 8 17.HXX,9XO 9 ~i l,913,8.W 9 10 19,736,779 19 6

;Sid -

Total datlaa bwaida and oul-

1,744 IT SO 4 8 l,7SS 1 8 1,616 10 37 16 3 l,6AS 17 1

warda I8,0»l,97« IS II 1,913,309 IS 3 XO/)IS,t80 7 4 17,8X4,336 10 • 1,913,897 6 1 19,738,433 16 7
Duliai ooUaotad M tlw lai* of
Man *6XSS 1 9 . 16,633 1 9 16,'V79 13 7 • - 16,379 IS 7

tiona C39 IS S • • 639 IS 3 639 IS A • 639 18 4
fitindua raralpt on account tt

flnaa and MHturaa, aicltulTa
oncnloilOTUaa - 7,000 • 7,000 7,000 • 7,000

Rant of laRal inajH war*-
haul* rant, Ac. 10,405 t • 170 II 11 10,676 1 5 1(^110 IS 166 n A 10,477 6 5

RoMind from th* norporallon
of MandMMer, in rapajmant
or tha oipenan of UM Tua-
toma aalabllilunant of lh.il

iJat-o, Ibr tlie jrai cndod
luihOnolKr, IIH \filM 13 4 • 1,060 U « tfieo 13 4 • • 1,0*0 13 4

Procooda of (uJda aold (at tha
duii«,aie. S9,M>I to 9 ISA 16 7 40,888 7 « 10,660 S II 841 11 T 11,501 19 6

rroomMla of wrcharfaa, aala

of old tton*, &e. -

Total >

9,474 S 10

IH,IK7,711I 10 6

9/m 18 3 H,<97 t 1 6,49X IT «H 1,011 18 3 8,313 15 .1)

1,9X6,483 1 1 X0,II4,I93 11 8 I7,86H,IX7 14 Ji 1,917,019 10 4 19,783,157 5 1)
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OnM Muin.

*^M .1 I

•MM I -

«.4n4
t,H» 15
n

4,4IW 14
n.in 15
I».7I7 «
t.m I

4«,Mt • «

10,348 15 inMM jil V
67,W5t II

4,<79 « O
MO A I

1,597 II 7
«I,II70 tt I

i,v\ 14 in
ttIS 15 I

1,515 5 5

t,M5 17 7

4,{>t4 l« II
l,H74 4 II

6,1117 1 . I

U'Jt O 4
lM,(l.t« « 5
l«|50« 18 II

l,MS « R
M.vns s «

379 9 10
135,317 5 II

lfl*i O 3
795 IS 7

l,«lt,MI5 7 I

1,145,303 13 9
iM'4li3 I 9
1,101 4

S,470 S S

I
5 .
D 10
9 5
5 9

i II

3,917
3,4Clt,MO

13,6KS
lAi,ni7
83,730

434S.U95
81379,419

4,01)5

1,438
906

9,1114
g,6H8
1,I7«

l,7»».»09

18 9
1 «
13 7
15 II

» 19 7

6,391 It 4
13,191 II 1

805 U I

3,400 9 7

SI«,I6« 11 II

539,138 19 3
3,717 6 9
5,499 17 in

74,801 19 9

9 10 19,736,779 19 6

9 I

17 '

14

16 S 1,653 17 1

6 1 19,738,483 16 7

. 16,579 15 7

• 639 18 5

I* Mvi n n

IS 6

I 11

I IB 3

1,060 13 4

11,801 19 a

8,515 15 :<)

) 10 4119,785,157 .5_lj

— DurlM Iha Mm* ymr, the groM mounl or the cuilom* rflTenii« rrrrlTnl In lr«lMi4
•mounlad to tl,4IIT,MU. Ilf. IM., wit Iha nrlt amount to l,40S,tAW. Ilii. M. i

iiinklng Ihe gruii vuiluma
niTiinua ofths IJ. KInidom n,nil,7UH/. U. 64., wul the n«M raitmus •n.-n»JH6i. I7>. Uid.
Tb« clurfM of collactloa on th* ciutoint ravenua o( Ihe U. Kingdom during Ihe lune year were—

lipurd

To ahow Ihe dlitribnllnn of Ihe foreign Irtde of the country, we mhjoln

UfMUBrlulit. InImnL
M t. M 1. 4.

714,951 U _ )• •!« 18 5
5,69a 1 9 _ ,1 n 6

«!^ I
— 16,.1i 1 15

I03,|A| 1

5— I
16,881 8 7

1,048,6811 7 4 115,590 9 5

Aa Account of the Oroii and Netl AmnunI of Cuilomi' Duly received at onch Port of the U. Kingdom,
during Ihe Yeari ending the Mh January, IMO and IS47( dlBllnguiihlng bttwHi'n Kiigland, Scoiluml,
and Ireland, and giving the Total fur each.

Oraaa lUMlpt. Ntii iuc«lf(. 1

1845. 1846. 1845. 1846.

RUMiARIIe J f. t. M : d. * :. *. M. I. :
Uadm 11,033,805 18 3 104W,IM 5 8 10,353,761 11 7 0/)9O,48A 1 t '

AkOTjilirllh 883 5 1 158 W 4
Aldhoruifh 6 5
AnniW^ 4,789 18 1

6,557 8 II n^ .; it
4,993 10 10

3,494 3 9 8,ino in 4
1,1177 9 7 9 8 3 3/HJ3 11 9

llRwIck 11,716 13 10 15,718 14 5/>46 9 7 7,553 17 10
4,431 11 1 5,1)44 19 II 1,083 16 4 M67 19 A

SS'. Mia 5 11
40,114 11 9

l,SW 10
40.064 9 8 36,606 7 4 36,595 II 4

BrMiimlm 6,979 4 5 5,487 15 6 1,553 11 6 1,193 11 4 1

SS^ :

146 4 9 358 11 8
1,9115 18 1,871 18 1 1

919,149 1 1 911,314 13 U 890,110 9 4 888,517 17
6,514 8 8Cardiir 8/)34 9 11 B,U58 5 1 5,058 11 3

Canllan
<:«iiJ«

486 6 4 111 17 4
49,«I5 18 3 48,111 3 8 47,916 in 7 46,909 16

Camar«m 5,1141 6 8 7,116 10 5 3,104 19 1 5,400 15 6
ChnMmr 11,1)11 11 8 ll,9IU 10 1 IMm 11 9 11/131 18 9
ChMOT 88,439 8 94.164 6 9 86,781 10 9 91,1(1 13 8
laiicmur 516 II II .110 9 II
ColclMitn 14,907 1 1 14,1M 8 4 9,631 18 11 8/M6 14 9
CawM - 1,MI1 13 10 1,147 11

4,191 18 4 4,075 8 8
l>«l • 1,118 15 10 1,077 8 8
nonr • 19,179 1 3 13,590 14 1 491 it t
Knur- 100,703 9 9 97,715 17 6 88,115 lo 11 85/).M A t
ValmniUi 11,816 10 11,118 S 7 1,571 10 1 1,184 11
PKTtnbam 5,141 19 1 4,351 1
Fowm 3,875 9 6 4,994 9 7

65,1139 6 3 61,9113 61,141 6 8 61,111 15 10
UloucoMr 105,436 6 115,981 10 lU 94,937 14 A 108/177 10 4
lioiita - 81,041 10 41,919 19 11 18,786 18 6 43,138 1 6
Otliiuby 11,109 13 9 81,736 8 4,174 A 8 15,601 19 1

IIUMIH^F 3
UwMk 1.407 7 7 1,115 3
Huwkh 1,101 6 1,966 6 4
Hanlqwol 8,616 15 3 4,374 6 7 1,793 18 10 1,998 A R
HullV^ 487,185 15 10 460,101 13 6 448,808 13 4 398,449 13 II
Inwteh 81,895 15 6 37,011 IS 80/180 6 7 MMt 3 *

19 7 9 5
Hl.lm 1,811 11 6 1,591 A 8
{•U of Man *.'>,U86 1 3 1K,661 6 11,638 4 4 11,514 11 t

18,980 11 9 30,774 10 11 16,106 7 A 18,039 IS 11
Ltaiwlly 983 1 4 953 6 1
Unrfiol 3,434,511 11 3,611/156 11 3,191,431 18 8 8,430,915 1
I.jrni« - .3,118 13 1 1,141 15

>/uKliaMr
61,153 A 11 49,613 1 A 58,390 10 3 45,539 9 8
70,311 3 1 187,911 1 8 67,845 11 10 185,410 8 A

MaJdim y,i:7 9 1,550 8 6

MffiBS'*
5,8.13 8 6
1,181 17 1

7,716 1 4
1,916 17 5

A.ISS 14 1 7,191 15 4

Newcwtl* 411,938 1 7 483,760 19 1 898/141 14 8 460,490 lA
NrwhKTMi 16,148 7 1 13,480 19 1 7/>66 8 8 l,i67 19 7
N^-Iwrt 9,715 10 3 11,191 18 8 7,661 6 8 9,316 11 S
V^AAam 554 S 6 1,064 17 1
VenjMntm 13,493 6 1 16,475 3 6.180 11 10 9,158 U S
Pljmouth 117,183 1 11 108,055 4 5 91,971 7 10 85,477 1 9
Pool* - 8,1.17 1 8 8,856 1 11
PonunouA 54,890 8 8 60,576 19 10 84,148 15 1 38,861 18 1
PnMon 66,919 11 7 83,963 1 6 65,360 11 6 81,188 9 11
Ranuaate 7,593 H 1 10/)43 11 9
RoclMMI IHATO 5 4 16,911 9 9 I7S S A
Rje - 1,734 1 1 1,093 5 1

4,155 1 4,045 8 1,413 8 7 1,109 10 7
HcUlj - 19 9 10 61 8 10
Hhmham 13,644 11 1 15,181 8 1 11,150 18 6 13,3.17 5 n

Houihwoill
6V,486 5 9

1.19 15 8
59,741 » A 89,018 1 * 36,807 9 11

Huckton 73,086 13 10 81,654 lA 10 66,158 6 1 75,178 15 A
Nundcrlawl 80,135 11 4 68,806 9 1 7i,ini 4 10 60,154 9 8
Hwanwa 49,911 3 46,131 8 7 45,179 17 5 41AV 7
Truro 13,183 10 1 19,814 15 7 11,676 18 8 18,180 9 11
Wall. 187 13 11 13 7 to
tVajrooulh 9,901 5 1 8,170 3 8
Whitin
Whiichann

7,845 10 8 11/160 18 9 3,948 1 3 7/110 14 7
67;0H7 5 1 68,717 9 61/I67 13 10 64,779 18 11

WUbrach 7,111 5 11 14,751 6 3 6,1(16 13 4 ISAM) 1 10
Woodbridg* 1,581 7 3 3,1.13 13 1 500 19 n
YarmouUi

Total England

flOOTLAVDa

51,4.^7 5 6 59,784 6 38/131 to 10 41,017 11 10

I7,g.'i3,569 5 8 18,198,730 9 7 16,513,750 9 6 16,686,689 17 7

Abndan 75,971 9 6 81,4.33 4 5 67,981 1 11 73,684 A 11
Alloa . 1,470 15 1

'301 14 9
1,859 S 801 19 7 1,187 18 10

An - 614 6 9
Arbroath 8,S«I 10 7 6,571 7 1 1,169 18 6 4,516 « 8
Banff • 1,«)8 9 1 1,848 17 A
BoirmntonaM 1,335 1 » M56 4
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ni^

Pon«.

OroM Receipt. Nell lleceipt. |

iMi. IN 10.

< a. >/.

1S4S.
;

1816.

Scotland— amMimetf. £ t. ./. < t. d. < «. d.
CampMtown 91 6 4 9 10 1

DumfVin 10,416 » 1 11,074 14 I 7,f8l 13 5 8,031 17 7
Dundee 46,«9I « 1 ft;,0«8 IS 1 40.041 19 10 'iO,98A 18 1

Ulaatfiiw M9/>il7 IS 63l,1i)j 14 8 570,415 14 8 618,i;78 17 8
Granffemoulh I6,(U< 17 1') 81,101 18 9 14,167 18 7 19,198 17 1

1 (ItKfiork »|g,41A .1 ID 381,477 7 9 »li0,607 19 .1 .308,789 U 4
InTemeu - - . »,.WJ 17 n 6,1.^4 in 7 8,478 6 7 3,.n3 18 I
Irvine - > . « I.IH.I X » 3,14H 1 9 -

1 ,470 5
Klrkalil;
Kirkwall

»,;.T1 19 » «,II'J7 10 7 - 5,.Vi9 «
1,041 l.'i M 061 17 10

1 I«llh.... 680,1 V3 15 3 ,',78/>90 S H 391,331 10 10 4.5.1,170 1 8
' LiTwlck 4IKi i:. 11 449 li 3
1 Mitntroa tft,^.! 4 9 M.IM ft 8 88,184 n 10 88,690 6 5
1 Port <4la<«iaw lflti,.1J7 1(1 3 1.1.'>,S1S 6 H ICMMHI 15 4 1.13,478 9 10
, Perth - . . . liA'-O 19 10 19,964 6 8 11,687 13 19,809 1 5
Sinrnowa; 41.1 II H 1,009 7 7
Htmnrner 134 3 3 118 n S
Wick....

Total SiolUnd

1,310 19 i

T7ii,794TB

1,838 11 i

1,711,831 3 101,984,996 3 4 1,474,673 8 8

; iRRI.ANl).
Baltimore ... 811 19 THt 10 6

1 Hi'l&st 373,iH4 H .'> 363,S77 li 8 345,678 7 6 336,661 4

1 I'oteraine 4,OS7 n a • ,S.',6 16 II

1 Cork .... «84,14) 3 7 319,617 11 a 8,\1,19l 8 3 888M5 17 10
Profihetia
Dulilin

II, 17.') r> 111 lli,798 13 11 -,83J 16 7 I.I^HiO 19 9
l,OI7,fi.'i» 14 S l,(Hi8,4.-i6 19 6 960,8.18 11 7 1,005,985 5

Dundnlk 3.1,7S7 3 1 40,li66 13 11 89,110 18 8 36,i;i 13 11

(lalway
l.lmerlik

.5I,»;7 IS t 11,0^1 IS 7 8l,8Sli 10 3l,N'i7 1 a
I'JI.m'J 4 1 »IS,S()7 6 i;9,s.i;i 16 9 «o;,i4- 5 8

liondonderry . . - iii<iAi9 11 a I8.'i,;Sl 10 10 97,^(8 17 1 113,8.16 13 8
\ewTy ... 3'J,.VtH 10 It 4l,Sl.i 10 4 86,181 7 9 811,697 18 3 1

R.>« . . - . IJ,3;7 5 3 M,389 M 8 9,8'. 1 8 4 18,163 18 1|
1

Nlipj .... M/in 4 .>S,I70 14 8 1«,4U9 IS 7 81,888 10 6
Tralee 786 A 8 800 14 11 1

Witerfml If.2,794 14 i 178,807 3 l.'.8,.18l 15 8 167,8.12 19 6
We^liion
Weifortl

M.l.-fH 4 8 18,0.16 6 7,;u9 6 8 1(I,K0I 1 5
11,710 U 3

S,3.13,I«.S IS S

13,351 8 9 :i.:i7i 3 8 5,.118 18 10 1

Total li«UnU 8,497,880 8 I 1 8,091,740 10 _3_"2i'i60,n.',1
' 111

Abstract op the above Account.

(iross Receipt. Nrlt Receipt. 1

1815. 1816. 1815. 1816. j

RiiKland
SlWlMld
Ireland

Total ITnltcd Klnnilom

£ 1. d.

17,953,569 5 3
1,711,794 16
8,333,185 IS 5

£ I. <l.

18,198,730 9 7
1,981,996 3 4
8,497,880 8 1

£ I. d.
16,.Vi1,75'l 9 6
1,471,673 8 8
8,1191,710 10 3

£ t. d.
1

16,6S6.6'<9 8 7
1,711,831 3 I'l

8,8611,051 I 11

81,998,1«9 19 S 88,680,917 1 80,090,161 7 11 80,658,574 8 4

Office qf Inspector General nf Inuiorit and Ex/mrls The offlce of Inspector Renoral of imports nnil

exports was established In IfiltO. The accounts of the trade and navigation of the country, annually laid

before parliament, are furnished by this office ; and, owing to the ability of the officers, and the im-
proved manner in wliicli these accounts are now made out, they have become of greut public importance.
Their accuracy must, of course, depend on the accuracy of the entries ; hot, as respects artich>s on
which the duties are rea9i>ii,ible, or low, ami in which, consequently, there is no great temptation t<»

clandestine import.itlon, tliey may be regarded as nearly accurate. It is now usu il to give statements
of the quantities of the principal articles exported and importetl, as well as of th<-ir decl:irc<l or real
values ; which is n ).'reHt improvement. But, on all occasions in which it Is practicable, the rates of
duty as well as the quantities should be given ; for it is needless to say, that without being aware of the
former, no sound conclusion can lie drawn as to the consumption of any article.

CUTLEltY, a term used to designate .ill manner of sharp and cutting instruments

made of iron or steel, as knives, forks, scissors, razors, slie,irs, scythes, &c. Sheffield is

the principal .seat of the cutlery manufictiirc ; but the few knives and other articles

made in London are said to be of superior quality.

CYPRESS, a forest tree of which there are many varieties, the species denominated
the evergreen cypress ( CHpreimis sempervirens) and tbe white cedar ( Ciipremuii Thyoiden)

being tlie most celebrated.

The cypress is indigenous to the southern parts of Kuropo, to several parts of .Asia,

and to .America. It grows to a great size, and is a most valuable species of timber. It

is never attacked by worms ; and exceeils all other trees, even the cedar, in durability.

Hence the .Atlieniaiis, when desirous to preserve the remains of their heroes and other

great men, had tlieni enclosed in cypress cofliiis ; and hence, also, the external covering

of the Kiryptian mummies is made ot'tlie same eiidurliig inateriul. The cypress is said

to live to a great age ; and this circiiiiisiaiiee, coinhineil with its thick dark green foliage,

hits made it lie reg.irdoil as the emblem of death and the grave.
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In hb Gecgraphf and Hittory of the Wtttem Statet of America, Mr. Timothy Flint

has given the following account of the cypress trees found in the southern parts of the

valley of the Mississippi :— << These noble trees rear their straight columns from a large

cone-shaped buttress, whose circumference at the ground is, perhaps, 3 times that of

the regular shaft of the tree. This cone rises from 6 to 10 feet, with a regular and sharp

taper, and from the apex of the cone towers the perpendicular column, with little taper

after it has left the cone, from 60 to 80 feet clear shaft. Very near the top it begins to

throw out multitudes of horizontal branches, which interlace with those of the adjoining

trees, and, when bare of leaves, have an air of desolation and death, more easily felt

than described. In the season of vegetation the leaves are short, fine, and of a verdure

so deep as almost to seem brown, giving an indescribable air of funereal solemnity to this

singular tree. A cypress forest, when viewed from the adjacent hills, with its numberless

interlaced arms covered with this dark brown foliage, has the aspect of a scaffolding of

verdure in the air. It grows, too, in deep and sickly swamps, the haunts of fever, mos-
quitoes, moceassin snakes, alligators, and all loathsome and ferocious animals, that

congregate far from the abodes of man, and seem to make common cause with nature

against him. The cypress loves the deepest, most gloomy, inaccessible swamps ; and,

south of SS'*, is generally found covered with sable festoons of long moss, hanging,

like shrouds of mourning wreaths, almost to the ground. It seems to flourish best

when water covers its roots for half the year. Unpromising as are the places and cir-

cumstances of its growth, no tree of the country where it is found is so extensively

useftil. It is free from knots, is easily wrought, and makes excellent planks, shingles,

and timber of all sorts. It is very durable, and incomparably the most valuable tree in

the southern country of this valley."— (Vd. i. p. 62.)

D.

DAMAGED GOODS, in the language of the customs, are goods, subject to duties,

that have received some injury either in the voyage home or in the bonded warehouses.

It is enacted h; the 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 62., that if anjr goods rated to pay duty according to the number,
measure, or weight thereof (except those after mentioned), shall receive damage during the voyage, an
abatement of such duties shall be allowed proportionally to the damage so received ; provided proof be
made to the satisfaction of the commissioners of customs, or of officers acting under their direction, that
such damage was received alter the goods were shipped abroad in the ship importing the same, and

the time of the flrst examination of such goods.— { 30.

It is further enacted, that the officers of customs shal
which, in their opinion, they have so received, and may make a proportionate abatenient of duties ; but

It is further enacted, that the officers of customs shall examine such goodc, and may state the damags
.

' ey have so received, and may make a proportionate abatement of duties ; but
if the officers of customs be incompetent to estimate such damage, or if the Importer be not satisfied with
the abatement made by them, the collector and comptroller shall choose 2 indifferent merchants ex-
perienced In the nature and value of such goods, who snail examine the same, and shall make and sub-
scribe a declaration, stating in what proportion, according to their judgment, the goods are lessened in
value by such damage, and t.-ie officeis of customs may make an abatement of the duties according to
the proportion ofdamage declared by such merchants. — } 31.

Provided always, that no abatement of duties i>liall be made on account of any damage received by any
of the sorts of goods herein enumerated ; viz. cocoa, coffee, oranges, pepper, currants, raisins, figs,

tobacco, lemons, and wine J 32.

DAMAR, a kind of indurated pitch or turpentine exuding spontaneously from
various trees indigenous to most of the Indian islands. Different trees produce dif-

ferent species of resin, which arc designated according to their colour and consistence.
" On" is called Damar-batu in Malay, or Damar-nelo in Javanese, which means hard or
stony rosin ; and another in common use, Damar- Puteh, or white rosin, which is softer.

The trees which produce the damar yield it in amazing quantity, and generally without
the necessity of making incisions. It exudes through the bark ; and is either found
adhering to the trunk or branches in large lumps, or in masses on the ground under
the trees. As these often grow near the sea-side, or nn the banks of rivers, the damar
is frequently floated away, and collected in distant places as drift. It is exported in

large i]uantities to Bengal and China ; and is used for all the purposes to which we apply
pitch, but principally' in paying the bottoms of ships. By a previous arrangement,
almost any quantity may be procured at Borneo, at the low rate of ^ dollar per
picul."

—

(^Crawfurd, East, Arehip. vol. i. p. 4,55., vol. iii. p. 420.)
DAMASK (Ger. Damastcn Tafdzeug ; Du. Dainaskwerki Fr. Veniie, Damai ; It.

Tela damatchina ; Sp. Tela adamascada ; Ilus. Kamtschatnud talfflki), a species of table

linen.— (Sec Linen.)
DANTZIC, one of the principal emporiums of the north of Europe, in West

Prussia, lat. 54° 'JC 48" N., Ion. 18° 38' E. Population, in 1838, 56,257. It is situ-

ated on the left or western b:ink of the Vistula, about 4 miles from its embouchure.
Tlie harbour, Ncufahrwasser, at the mouth of the river, is defended on each side by
pretty strong forts. The town is traversed by the siuull river Motlau, which has been
rendered navigable for vessels drawing 8 or 9 feet water.

2 I

\

1 I'
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Boadi, Fori, *e.— The road or bay of Dantiic is covered on the west side by a long, narrow, toWi
iandv tongue of land, extending rrom Reserhoft Point (on whicli is a light-house), In lat. 84° Mil', Ion,
SO Xl' 1V, upwards of 30 miles, in an E . by S. direction, having the small town of Heela, or Heel near its
termination. A light-house, elevated 123 feet(Kng.) above the level of the sea, has been erected w'thin
about I mile of the extremity of this point. The flashes of the light, whicli is a revolving one succeed
each other every | minute. Dantsic lies about S. ^ W. from the Heel ; its port being distant about 4
leagues. There is good anchorage in the roads for ships of any burden ; but they are exposed except
immediately under the Heel, to the north and north-easterly winds. There are liartraur lights at the
entrance to the port. All ships entering the Vistula must heave to about a mile off the port, and take a
Silot on board ; and pilots must always be employed in moving ships in the harbour, or in going up and
own the river. The usual depth of wnter at tlie mouth of the river is from 12 to 13 feet (Eng.) ; in the

harbour, from 13 to 14 feet ; at the confluence of the Motiau with the Vistula, fi oin 9 to 'Ji feet ; and iu
town, IVom 8 to feet. Moles liave l',ei'n ereited on both sides the entrance to the harbour : that on the
eastern side, which is most exposed, is constructed of granite, but is not yet completed ; the other is
partly of stone and partly of timber.

Tratk of Dantzic. — Next to Petersburg, Dantzic is the most important commercial
city in the north of Europe. It owes its distinction in this respect to its situation

;

the Vistula, with its important tributaries the Bug, Nareiv, &c. giving it the com-
mand of a great internal navigation, and rendering it the entrepot where the surplus

products of West Prussia, Poland as fur as Hungary, and part of Lithuania, are ex-
changed for those imported from the foreigner. The exports of wheat from Dantzic aro

greater than from any other port in the world, Odessa, perhaps, excepted. There are four

sorts of wheat distinguished here ; viz. white, high-mixed, mixed, and red, according as

the white or red predominates. The quality of Dantzic wheat is fur the most part

excellent ; for, though small in the berry, and not so heavy as many other sorts, it is

remarkably thin skinned, and yields the finest flour. The white Polish wheat exported
here is the best in the Baltic. Rye is also very superior, being both clean and heavy

;

the exports are very large. The exports of barley and oats are comparatively in-

considerable, and the qualities but indifferent. Very fine white ])eas are exported.

Next to grain, timber is the most important article of export from Dantzic ; but
latterly the supply has been diminishing, and the quality is said not to be so good as

formerly.—(il/ecA.) The principal supply of fir timber, masts, &c. is brought by the

River Narcw, which, with its branches, rises in Old Prussia and Lithuania, and falls

into the Bug near the confluence of the latter with the Vistula. Oak plank, staves,

&c. are brought down from the higher parts of the Vistula, and the tributary streams

of Dunajetz, Wieprez, &c. Weed ashes, pearlashes, bones, zinc, wool, spruce beer,

feathers, &c. are also exported.

Importt. — 'Ilicse consist principally of herrings, sugar, coffee, wine, cotton and cotton

yarns; iron and steel, spices, furs, woollens, hardware, silks, indigo, dyewoods, &c.,

but their value is inconsiderable, as compared with that of the exports.

Account of the Articles exported from Dantzic l>y Sea in 1847 and 1840, specifying the Quantities sent
to each Country in 1847, with the total Quantity and Value of each Article.

ArtlclM.

Eiporti In 1847 to

Total
QuantiliM
exported in

1847.

Value of
Exportk in

1847.

Total
Quantltlea
exported In

1816.

United
KInKiloin,
Jeriey,
and

OuernM^;.

Belgium. Holland. FranM.
All olher
Countriec.

tVhMI - imp qn.
Rj« - -
Barlrj • -
Oau - - —
P««3 • - —
l.liund - -
KlIIMMWi - , —
Fltiur b«rr«l«of 19', lh«.

Baltic nr - lilec«

A:.,iU snd span —
Ileatf -
KlwperJ - -

^
TreenalU • ahocki
Lathwoud - filliiiin*

Oak limlier • ^.Me*
nlanVi - —

Whedipokiii&MlaMiihwkt
Stavn Miilloaf t9"<(iiiec»^

Hundrj p«lj «i|ior1» "f "ond
l.lnm piBMoflMelU
AahM, «atd bU. of3<we.
Uonci - cwt.

Speller
lilack bwr • ki':r^

Siiiriu, raw & diitilkKl eunir
.\fal» p.ecua

Other srtlclM

994,994

'
6,449

8,099
.301

8,949
1,494

191,989
14

It; 1,000
414,190

4,9^6
9,849
l,4>.9

3fi,IKM4

91/1

60

"
9,178
14,414
7,i70

3
99,890

14,7*9

9,866

147

S4,.497
H,1U3

u

'
338

4

4,490

48,801
9,1110

-
'\

1,464
1,939
1,364

4,419*

6
94,448
9,394

«4

11.5

413

14,4.14

33,439

7,748
1,418

91,466

96
7

1,079
7,31.9

"
95SJ

4

10,814

777
3,499
314

84

4,.1(I3

81
101,108

1,1.46

7
970

l.mi
883

. "!
10(1

97

'
16,491

96

174

399,989
4,599
6,961

"
9,670
9,936
19,473
1,418

1,38,699
1,6V3

978,719
4^4,618

li,944

9,87.'

3, .51 14

il,414
883
487^

974
778

9.178
.•19,ll)fl

7,300

131,664

1,084,419
19,104
11,7074

'9l,64.ij
4,9I>0

3II.8H8
9,6.56t

908,11481
19,176'
.58,(166

49,183
1,941

14 ,.164

7,(K)8

30,849
397

85,894
47
164

1,3(.9

9,991
48,1.49
3,988

7
3,999
6,479

960,064
9,079

94i
1.57$

11,189
1,799
1,.393

14
197,111

316
314,867
44(i,4.53

4,498
9,709
9,176

31,181
4.58

636

1,900
713

13,709
97,7.54
6,9.54
619

84,074

Total TBlue of cipurU in IS17 £1,648,937 |

It will hp "(-"n from this statement that the average price of the wheat exported from Dantsic In

|Rt7 a.nountud to very near M». a quarter I The total value of the exports in 1840 amouolcd to

l,KW.'.tii;i/.

-.-. ,r.ti. - •"
,

i
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Account of the Articlei imported Into Dantilc by Sea In 1847, ipedrylng the Quantitlei brought from
dlSlBrent Countrlei, with the Valuei of the total Quantltiei of each Article.

Aiddalmpoclcd.

Prom

Total
Quan-
liUCI.

Total
Values.United

Klnndom. BeMium.

Drenwnt
Uam-

Deniaaxk. France. Holland. AU other
Countrlei.

AihM, pot and «m4 cwt.
Brand;, nm, anack —
CotUn.nw • - —
cSiS?"?" : :

-
CoaU • - —
Dgrtwaod • • —
HfTrlnn - barrali
Inn ami stad wart - cwU
INlto, new - - —
Dllto,<ild - - -

Indixa . - -
Lima and plaitcr bamli
Maltllauon - cwt.
nil of ah kinda . —

Salt - - laau

Tallow - - . -
Tar, ptlch, Ac - —
TraUoU - - -
Tta - • . _
Tobacco laar • . -
Ditto, manuAutarcd —
WIna . . _
<ilMa and clan wait _
Rica -• - . -
Hplcnoratlklndi - —
outer arUclei • -
Qroat value of Importi in
1847 - ...

INttalnl848 . .

'l,307

9.842

818
174,174

3C5
552

3,192
12,331
11,976

23,32J

5,391

2,391

5,342
64

'
272

71
217

4
267
148

1,743
1,044

l,3«0

70

8,273
42

"
457

10
576

"
100

2,169
315

8,688

2,156
309

41

14,270

48
753

8

"i.ooi

13
90

2,720
385
489

2,521
293

'
104

81

"
252

7,574"

4ii

'
179

1,586

'
835

32
290

'
110

40

58

22,723

"
671
709

6,910

'
587
14

379
49

53,164

"
322

16
928
326
277
101
149
677

568

3*4 ,146
2,751
5-0
412

"l,625

8,826

2,68l'
1,43.5

143

600
4,741
10,866

75
17,857
175,174
3,310
985

39,917
23,498
12,698
98,741

50
1,625
5,597
370

11,964

5,342
1,534
2,684
2,313
1,742

181
3,894
915

23,766
828

7,218
2,185

£
600

18,964.
29,881t

600
66,071
8,759
1,665
3,447j

49,896
46,996
12,698
39,496

30,5^^

14,1.56

3,988
6,710
l,17li
3,484
8,068
14,606
6,86.1

118,8.10
1,656

11,9.59
8,740

29,076

£
551,706
501,299

156,763
138,118

2.'.,..:I2

7,310

£
81,279
76,213

£
9,784
10,601

£
117,2,56
91,434

£
66,140
81,256

£
74,200

12.1,358

Dutiea on Pilotage and Police Passports at Dantzic.

Total
QuantitlM
exported In

26(l,l>64

9,1172
941

1.571

11,182
1,772
1,323

14
127,111

3|fl

3t4,»fi7
44li,453

4, .528

2,7119

2,176
51,181

4.5H

6.16

1,200
71s

IS,7II2

27,7.54
(;,<.54

612
84,074

Pruulan
and nri»i.

lexed Fo-
relun Fla)i«.

niolaire Dutln.
Veaicl drawing 6 feet water and luder
Dlllo 7 ftet watar -

Ditto 8 ditto
IHtto g ditto
Ditto 10 ditto

th.iil.pf.

1 15
2 IS
3
3 15
4

Foreign
Flaf(«not
prlrllCKed.

th.til.pf.

2
3
3 15
4
5

Duliel.

Police PoMport Taxe«.
Vessel of '^6 lastx, .50 torn and under
Ditto 60—100 tons •
Ditto 100 _ 200 — .
Ditto 201) ~ 4U0 — .

Ditto, alioTe 400 lasts

rniasian
and privi-

lef^ra Po-
reign Flags,

Ih.sil.pf.

1 10
1 17 f
1 24 U
2 7 6
3 5

1

Fon-iKn 1

Fl lot

P' vilt-gtU.

th.sil. pf.

1 25 fl

2
« 8 1)

3 5 11

4 15

Xfuney. — Accounts used formerly to be wholW kept in

fldeni, guilders, or florins of 30groM:hen. The rixdollar =
llorins = 90 groschen = 270 schillings = 1,620 pfennings,

Tha florin or gullder =: 94, tteiling and the rixdollar= 2<. .Id,

A new sTstem was, however, In^oduced into all n,irts of the
Prussian dominioiu, conformably to the decreet ofthe 3Uth of
September, 1821, and ofthe 22d of June, 1823.
The Cologne mark (containing 3.609 Kng. grains) is the

weight at present used In the Prussian 'mint in weighing the
precious metals. The Anancsa of the coins is not determined,
as previously, by carats or loths, but the mark is divided fur
this purpose Into 288 grains. Accounts are now kept in the
public offices in thalers or dollars (K.), silver groscnen, and
pfennings : 1 dot. = .10 sll.gr.; 1 sll, gr. = 12 pf, ,

The only silver monies now coined are dollars and i dollar
pieces t but smaller coins are in circulation, offormer coinages.
The l*ruulan silver coins haw \ of alloy ; and as the mark

la coined Into 14 dollars, each should contain 247*68 Eng,
Brains pure silver, and be worth about 2s, I \\i. sterling ; but
ta assays do not always strictly coincide with tlie mint valua-

tion.

The gold coins are Freilerick d'ors, double, single, and half
pieces. The mark of VHS grain i, having 260 grains of fine
gold, is coined into 35 Fred, d'on. The Fre<l. d'or Is worth
from 5 dol. 18 sll, gr, to 5 dot. 22 sii, gr. according to the
demand,
WtighU and Uemnrm. — The commercial weights are,

32 IxHhs s 1 Ounce.
16 Ounces =3 1 Pound.
16i Pounds =: 1 LIspound.

SO Pounds = 1 Small stone.
33 Pounds = 1 Large stone.

no lbs, = 1 centner; 3 centners = 1 shiuiiound (.1,10 lbs,)!
UK) lbs. of Danlilc = 103-3 lbs, nvoirdupols = 46-84 kilog, =
91-7 iba. ofAmsterdam = 96-6 lbs, ofHamburg.
The liquid measures are, for beer,

4 Quaru =: 1 Anker.
4 Ankers = lAbm.
U Ahni = 1 Hhd.
2 llhdi. = 1 Both.
2 Both = 1 Fuder.
2 Fuder = 1 Last = 620-4 Eng. wine gallons.

In wine measure, which is less than beer measure, the alnn=
39} Kng. g.illon>. The pipe = 2 ohms.
The last of com = 3| mailers = 60 schefTels = 240 vlertela= 960 mctren ; and weiglu 4,6S0 lbs, Dantzlc weight in rye.

The schefl'el = -517 of alii!clolitre= 1
' 52 Winchester busliel.

Hencethelast of 60Bchenels= 1) qii.-inersSbUkhels; the last
of 56^ schetlels = 10 quarten 7 Imshi-ls.
The Dantric foot = 11'.1 Eng. inchn, or 100 Dantzicfeet =

94-16 Enii. feet. The ell is 2 feet Daiitzic measure. Tha
Hhlniland or Prussian foot = -3138 French metres, or 12-.156
Kng. inches: hence KK) I'russian = lO'^S English feet. The
Prussian or Berlin ell ha* 241 I*i-iissian inches = 26*256 Eng.
ditto, IIH) Berlin ells = 72*93 Kng. yards; and 137*142
Berlin ells = UK) Eng. yards, 14) Hrusslan miiea ate equal
to 14 geo^raphicat niilos.

Oak planks, deals, and pipe staves ,'\re sold by the shock of
60 pleres i wheat, rye, «tr. are sold by ihe last of56i schelfeli._ ( AW/,y'« Cami}Ut ; HHktHhrtchert Mattuet VniverML)

Cam Trade nf Vantxic—The reader will find, under the head Cobn Laws and Cobn Trade (p. 420,
&c,), a pretty riill account of the Polish corn trade. But the importance ofthe subject will excuse our
giving a few adilitlonai details. Grain is almost wholly l)rought to Ui-intzic by water, in flat-bottomed
oats suited to the navigatioii ofthe Vistula, Bug, &c. mr. Consul Gibson (-btimatcd the expense of tlie

conveyance of wheat and rye hither, including the duty at Thorn and the charges of turning on the river,
till put into the granary, at follows :—

Per Imp. qr.
- d. 1..I.

Prom the upper provinces on the Bug, a distance > » o *» t i n
of fn>m7(Vrto 500 miles - - . - >" .ilo7 10

Prom Ihe provinces of Cracow, Sendomir, andlj; «
l.ulilln,S40 to .150 miles - - . J"

» 5 4

From Warsaw and its neighbourhood, about 240 ) . »
milea T "

Per Imp, qr.

From Wlaclaweck and Itsnelglibourhood, about 1 , .' 1 '.

140 miles - - .- . : .j*'-'"
From (irandentz, a distance of about 70 mites,!
no duty at Thorn, and when not turned on tlie Vo 10 • 9
river - - - J

N.B.— Theae are the ordinary charges ; but they are higher when there is any unusual demand for
exportation.
The Uiig ha8 many windings, and Its navigation, which i> tedious and uncertain, can only be attempted

in the inring, when the water Is higli. It Is the same, though in a less degree, with some of the rivers
that fall into the Vistula before it rcachet Warsaw ; and towards Cracow the Vistula Itself Is frequently

a I a
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aniMTlgable, eipecUlly In dry leuoiM, except in ipring, and after the mldiiimmer ralui, when the inoiT
melt! on the Carpathian mountain!. The navigation of the Poliih river* in lome leatoni li more than
usually bad. The com from the upper provincei doei not reach Dantiic till from 2 to 4 months later
than mual, and ia burdened with a very heavy additional expenie. In fact, the iuppliei of grain at
Dantiic depend quite ai much on the abundance of water In the rivers, or on their easy navigation in
summer, as on the goodness of the harvests.
" There are," says Mr. Jacob, " two modes of conveying wheat to Dantiic by the Vistula. That which

grows near the lower parts of the river, comprehending Polish Russia, and part of the province of Flock
and of Masovia, in the kinvdom of Poland, which Is generally of an Inferior quality, is conveyed in
covered boats, with shilling boards that protect the cargo from the rain, but not from pilfering. These
Tesaels are long, and draw about 15 Inches water, and bring about ISO quarters of wheat. They are not,
however, so well calculated for the upper parts of the river. F.om Cracow, where the Vistula first be-
comes navigable, to below the junction or the Bug with that stream, the wheat is mostly conveyed to
Dantiic In open flats, lliese are constructed on the banks, in seasons of leisure, on spots far Irom the
ordinary reach of the water, but which, when the rains of autumn, or the melted snow of the Carpathian
mountains in tlie spring, fill and overflow the river, are easily floated.
" Barges of this description are about 7r> feet long, and 20 broad, with a depth of 2) feet. They are

made of fir, rudely put together, fastened with woo<lvn treenails, the corners dovetailed and secured with
(light Iron clamps, — the only iron employiKl in their construction.

" A large tree, the length of the vessel, runs along the bottom, to which the timbers are secured. This
rouglily cut keelson rites 9 or 10 inches from the floor, and hurdles are laid on it, which extend to the
sides. They are covered with mats made of nre-straw, and serve the purpose of dunnage ; leaving below
a space in which the water that leaks through the sides and bottom is received. The bulk Is kept from
the sides and ends of the barge bv a similar plan. The water which these Ill-constructed and imperfectly
caulked virssels rereivr, I* dipped out at the end and sides of the bulk of wheat.
" Vessels of this description draw from 10 to 12 inches water, and yet they frequently get aground In

descending the river. The cargoes usually consist of from 180 to 200 quarters of wheat.
" The M heat Is thrown on the mats, piled as high as the gunwale, and leit uncovered, exposed to all

the inclemencies of the weather, and to the pilfering of the crew. During the passage, the barge is car-
ried alone by the force of the stream, oars being merely used at the head and stern, to steer clear of the
and banks, which are numerous and shifting, and to direct the vessel in passing under the several
bridges. These vessels are cnnducted by 6 or 7 men. A small boat precedes, witli a man In it, who is

employed sounding. In order to avoid the shilling shoals. This mode of navigating is necessarily verv
slow ; and during the progress of it, which last! several weeks, and even months, the rain, if any fall,

soon ciiuses the wheat to grow, and the vessel auumes the appearance of a floating meadow. The
shouting of the fibres soon forms a thick mat, and prevents the rain from penetrating more than an inch
or two. The main bulk is protected by this kind of covei.iig, and, when that is thrown aside, is found
in tolerable condition.

" The vessels are broken up at Dantiic, and usually leU for about | of their original cost. The men
who conduct them return on root.
" When the cargo arrives at Dantiic or Elbing, all but the grown lurface Is thrown on the land, spread

abroad, exposed to the sun, and frequently turned over, till any slight moisture it may have Imbibed Is

dried. If a shower of rain falls, as well as during the night, the heaps of wheat on the shore are thrown
together in the form of a steep roof of a house, that the rain may run off, and are covered with a linen
cloth. It Is thus frequently a long time after tlie wheat has reached Dantiic, before it is fit to be placed
In the warehouses.
" The warehouses {tpeicheri) are very well adapted for storing corn. They consist generally of 7

Morles, 3 of which are in the roof. The floors are about 9 feet asunder. Each ol them is divided by per-
pendicular partitions, the whole length, about 4 feet high, by which difltrent parcels are kept dfsUnct
from each other. Thus the floors have 2 divisions, each of them capable of storing from 150 to 200 quar-
ters of wheat, and leaving sufficient space for 'v.r-'.ing and scieening it. There are abundance of windows
on each floor, which are always thrown opei. •• iiry weather to ventilate the com. It i.i usually turned
over 3 times a week. The men wlio perform the operation throw it with their shovels as high as they
can, and thus the grains are separated from each other, and exposed to the drying influence of the air.
" The whole of tlie corn warehouses now left (for many were burnt during the siege of 1§14) are

capable of storing fidO.OOO quarters of wheat, supposing the quarters to be large enough to fill each of the
3 divisions of the floors with a separate heap ; but as of late years it has come down from Poland in
sniallir parcels than formerly, and of more various qualities, which must of necessity be kept distinct,
the present stock of about 2N0,0UO quarters is found to occupy nearly the whole ofthose warehouses which
arc in repair, or are advantageously situated for loading the ships. Ships are loaded by gangs of porters,
Willi great despatch, who will ciimplete a cargo of .VX) quarters in about 3 or 4 hours."— (Jnt'>( neporl.)

Mr. Meek gives, in his excellent Ke|)ort on the Prices of Corn and other Articles in the N. of Europe,
the following details with res|>ect to Dantiic : —
" Wheat of moderate quality in ordinary seasons cannot be brought from Poland and delivered at

Dantiic at less than '.ihi. per quarter, and that only when no excitement exists In the foreign markets.
Some time since a very large accumulation of grain had in the course of several years taken place in the
granaries at Dantiic; liut the great export which has occurred during the last 3 or 4 years has so reduced
the magailnes, that the stuck at the close of the present season ( 1841 ) was not expected to exceed from
80,000 to UX),i)00 quarters. The demand has been so great during the lost 2 or 3 years, that every efliirt

has been made to collect In Poland all the supplies that were available, and to bring them to Dantiic for
exportation. If tlie corn trade in England was so modified as to be constantly open at a moderate duty,
it is not likely, under such circumstances, that shipments of wheat from Dantiic would materially exceed
that of the last 2 or 3 years. Not more ihan 5,(HK) quarters are rimsunied annually in Dantiic, by a
population of 00,000 persons, the people generally preferring and living upon rye bread. Of the corn
exported from Dantiic. one-third comes from that part of Poland whicli belongs to Prussia, and the re-
maining two-thirds from the Uiissian territory. Apprehensions were expressed here, as in other places,
of the competition of Odessa and America, in the event of any material reduction of the duty on corn In
Knsland. 'I'lie party making the observation, who is a leading torn merchant In Dantiic, said he had
at that moment a cargo of Odessa corn In London which stood him in 40<. |ier quarter, and that he could
purchase there Odessa wheat of similar quality at 4Kt. per quarter. The same apprehensions were ex.
pressed by others as to Odessa, exports from which place having already licen largely made to Italy and
etther parts of the .Mediterranean ; and recently, it was adtleil, several cargoes had tx'on shipped to
rngland. On pressing one of the must intelligent merehanls in Dantzir to state what price was paid to

the landed proprietor or farmer in I'oland lor a quarter of wheat on the estate where it was grown, or at
the nearest market to that e: t.ite, he repliinl. that it was generally liimght by the Jews upon the estates
from the landowners or their agiaits, and afterwards sold by the former to the merchants at Dantiic,
deliverable at Dantiic; that In some instances the prin<es and great landowners sent their own eum-
mixsioners to Danttie to effect sales to the merchants ; that a Kussian prince, who had 10,000 serfs, had
acted upon the principle very recently; that under such circumstances It would nut be right to take less

than Sfii. per quarter, as the price at which wheat, when there was a fair average crop, rould be delivered
at Dantiic. from which, deducting 12<. per quarter for the expense of bringing It from the place of
growth to Dantiic, including waste, wliich is generally very considerable, cost of the boats, which are
roken up and sold fur a trifle enrnpared with their original cost (amounting, perhaps, to 4(<0 or AOO

Itulers, wherew tiiey are only sold tor about 40), the expense of the peasants and other i>ereons navl-
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itlng them for a Toyige, loinetlmet of 3 or 4 monthi, and returning back to Poland on foot, there would
left 'i3«. per quarter, ai the price paid to the proprietor at the place of growth ; out of which he had to

bear the expense of culttvatlon, to pay the tntereit and redeem the capital of any mortgage whlcli mluht
exist, the rettdue being what would remain for rent and Interett or capital emt>arked In the toll. He
added, that thli wai generally considered as an average estimate of the expenses ; but that they would
vary a little, dependent upon the distance, either greater or leas, from which the corn was brought. A
considerable quantity of bones are exported f^om Dantzlc to Great BrlUin, many of which are collected

and sent down from Cracow. Complaint was made to the Consul by the merchant chiefly employed In

this trade, that a heavy trauait duty of 2$. per cwt. had recently been levied for the nominal purpose of
repaving the turnpike road, that it was a heavy tax in proportion to the value, and that a representation
firom England was alone necessary to obtain Its repeal
" Of the timber and staves shipped at Dantxlc, nearly the whole comes from Russian Poland. Prussian

timber is becoming scarce ; and even that from the Russian territory, that Is of good quality. Is much
reduced, and ha« of late not been so good as formerly. This is owing, principiiUy, to most of the good
timber that couUl t^ conveniently got afloat having been fellnd. There Is, It Is said, but little of good
quality now to be had without going much farther back from the shipping places, which the discourage-
ment given by the present timber duties prevents. It will hence be obvious, that whenever any alteration

takes place cither In the corn trade or timber duties, Russia will l>e much more benefited than Prussia,
10 far as relates to the export of corn and timber from Dantxic."

TimAer Tndt, Brack, — Kir timber Is utuallj brought down
bi lt» natural itat«. andlnquaredlntologa, oraawnbito vlankn,
In winter, when the iaboureri cannot be otherwise emplo>ed.
The itatet ihlpped here are careftiily attorted. and are reckoned
superior to thuM of America.

^'he expenaea of the water convejrance ofiqub xl timber, in-
dudingduty at Tbom.are— t*cr piece.

«. d, «. d.
From the Buc .... ftom about f to 5 9

Wteprei (above Waniw) . i f? - 4 4
Vistula (above do. ) .30-84

Bdnff higher when the denumd ii unufuall; ^Teat, or when
hand*i are irarce.
At Dantiic, aa well u at Petersburg ^whlch s jei. Riga, and

wvera) other Baltic ports, sworn latpectors {bratktrt) are ap-
pointed b; authority to eaamlne certain articleti intended for
exportation, and to clauiQr them according to their qualities.
Staves and tlmlier ofall sorts, with the exception vX pine wood.
k subjected to the brack. Prime quality is branded Krvlm or
Cntnm ,- second quality. Brack ; ana the third or lowest quality.
ISrackt liriuk. All unrntirchantable articles are rejected by
the brackers. and are not allowed to be eiportet*.
The KuuKe for crown pipe staves, which the bracket has

always in his hand, is 4) Inches broad. 14 thick, and f>l Inches
In length, which they must be at least ; but they are expected
to be larger In every respect.

Pipe suves are flrom 64 to 68 inches long ( 6, 5, and 4| at
least. bnuMl ; and from 1^ to 3 Inches tliick.

Brandy staves are at Uast &i to 68 im-hei long, u thick and
brtwd as pipe staves.
Hogshead stavei are 49 to 45 inches long, at thick and broad

asjtflpe staves, all Englith measure.
The quality is ascertained by marks,to distinguish each sort,

as follows ! —
Crown pipe staves, stamped at the end* K*— brat k. in the middle. I.— bracks brack. II.

Hogshead crown, at the end. O K.
— hTHck, In the middle. I.— bracks brack. II.

Brandy hogshead crown, at the end. B K.
— brack, in the middle. X.— bracks brack, XX.

Oak ptanks are assorted In the same manner. Crown plank
Is marked in the middle. C. Brack. In the endand middle. B*
Bracks brack. BU.
To disiimnii&h 14 from 8, and 8) Arom S Inches, the Ik are

markt-d withl.onif^^-
At ttie end. in rinign strokes, with coloured paint, brack Is

yellow I ; bracks brack, white II ; crown, red fll.
AthiM are subjectwl to the brack. Tlie calcined are opened

and the crust taken otF; others are not examineti unless there
be any i>UK)>ician uf their qutlity, or the xtaves of the? hogshead
be supposed to be too thick. kver> cask of potashes is opened.

Shipping Chargea and Dtttiet,

Charges upon tlie Hbipment of 1000 Uuarten of Com at
Dantxlc in UuKiish Money.

£ f. rf.

Metage in granary • • . . • . -AOO
Delivery 146
Porterage down • - - - - - - -900
Meten'lee .........)tOO
Town dues ..••.•.. .3150
Lighterage 10 00
Bxpcnaes to the roads * • • • • • -8 10

ViS-lf
14 6 8

n
3 10
IS 10 n
16X0 u

«
10 84
4 (1

S li (1

.1 S
16 80

174 17 4

X33 9 6
Exclunlve of commission. 9 per cent.
The abovi! are the charges if bought and shipped fWtm the

Sanary ; but if bnught and warehouwd previously to dipping,
e following additional charges are incurred : —

MetauefVom craft.

Porterage up. roeteis' fM^, and town duet, are the samei
Additional.

Granary rent - - M. 1

labourers - . .6 V per last of \0\ quarters per month.
Turning - - - 74 J
8rre«iing...
Kxcluiive of insurance against fircb

CHarifU an M« Shipmtni of—

Pearlashee
Weeil Axhei
Fir limber

On Deck deals1
Short dents V
Deal ends J
I^thwojd
Clapboards
Oak plank \
Oak ends \

R.$.Br.
about lU i>er shlppound of S.'V) lbs.- fi

— 10
iMirrel

load.

about b SS^per load.

— 1 — fathom.
— to — shock of 60 pieces

— no - load

Stavea — 13 10 — mllle trine.

Black or spruce beer 74 ~ last orilkegi*
Feathers — 3 » — lUO iba.

i^.0. — The Prussian iiound Is about S) per cent, heavier
than the Entilish pound. The ex|ienses of sending goods dov^n
a.e taken at about an average ratet but If the whole or the
greater part of the cargo were loaded in the Patrwater or roads,
the expenses would be somewhat more.
Port Vharnes.— The charges on a nhip ofSOO lasta. or about

300 tons burden, are^
Harbour money - . • -
Ditto In gold (sav in Fred. d*on, reckoned at
5 r.. In whlcti this must be paid)

River monev .....
Commercial contribution ...
Expedition expenses ...
Captain's allowance for expensca on shore
Tracking the ship Into the harbour (Falr-
watCT) ....

Ballast money, &c. ....
Pilot to the ballast wharf
Ditto moving the ship In Falrwater - •

Police passport • . • • .

Clearing the vessel in and out -

Making S5f. 6«. 6tl. sterling, at the exchange
of6r.lWs.gr. - -

The charges on the ships ofall cnuntrin having reciprocity trea-
ties with Prutsia (which is generally the case) are tliesame.
only Dantxlc captains receive no allowance fir »hore expenses.
Hlver or stream money is only paid by ¥e»els that bring good*
to town, or load in the Motlau (above the blockhouse): If a
ship remain in the Fairwater or Vistula, the river money
is levied on the craft carrying the goods, and falls on the
latter.

Dantxlc ts a fiivourahle place fiar ships careening and re-
pairing, and for obtaining supplies of all sorts of sea stores at
a reasonable rate.
There belonged to the port in 1848,80 ships, measuring

14.889 lasts. They are employed tn foreign trade. The uurt
has no tisltery. and no coasting trade worth mentioning. I'lie

wages of Danuic seamen vary firom 30«. to 3V«. per man per
month.
Vuttom'fumde RegutaHoiu.— Tht shipmaster must, within

94 hours aAer arnval in port, make a declaration of the
cargo on l>oard, and of the ship's jtrovisions, and he incurs a
severe penrUv if the declaration do not prove coiT«<?t.

The ship's hatches (if goods are on board) are Bealed on
arrival, had an additional declaration is accepted lif<fnre

they are unsealed; but no later declaration, supnlementary
or explanatory of the tinit. and no bubmitting the Kood-. to
investigation ny the ofHcers, is received or allowed. If the
shipmaster be unable to make a complete ileclaratlon on ar-
rival, a Custom-house ofBccr Is put on board, who remains
until the ship is unloaded, at an expense to her of atioutVf.
per day and night. The cargo can only be dlsclio^ed in pre-
sence Ufa customs officer.

The siiipmaster. and not the receiver of the goods. Is made
responsit>le. if the amttHtt of the packages do not corresimnd
with hi* dMiaratlon ; and he Is imly exonaraieti {Vom tbiR by
solemnly averring, on making the declaration, that the con-
tents are unknown to him. An evident mistake or overkight
Is treated as rlKorously as an intentional fraud.

Chi commencing to toad, ihe shipmaster receives a blank
loading lliit. In which he must daily note the articles he take*
on board, or he is liable to tine ; but this regulation Is not very
rigidly enforced. On clearing out. this list is compared with
the goods entered by Che vessel* when the sea passport la

given.
Ballast can be dlscharaed only at stated places, on pain of

the shipmaster being fined.
It Is material, however, to observe, that the whole Custon:-

house business of the shipmaMer is conducted by Custom*
house brokers, so ih^it he iit never at alobs, ttein^ Informed by
the one he selects what he has to do. Alterations are fre-
quently made in the <'uston]-house rwilations.
Theshlnmasier receives, on arrival, flrom the pilot commo-

dore, a copy of the harbour regulations, in his own language^
with instructions how to act as to tiallast.

WarehvuMtHg. — Huch goods as pay a higher duty than 4 a
dollar per centner (about Is. d.*d. for about US lbi>. English)
may be placed in the king's stores (nnwhere else), ami re-
main there for 'i years without payment uf duty. No allow-
ance is made for watte or damage in these stores. Othtr
goods, not capable of being changed, may be pi seed In private
stores, under the king's lock ; but not el&ewhere, without per-
mission. No rent is charged for goods in the king's stores*
during the first rt m'mths i afterwards alK>ut l^''* monthly
rent is chained tor the first, and about 3</. monthly for tie
second year, per centner of about 1 13 lbs. LnkUsii.

3
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In prfnta wuvbonaM. Um monUiIrimt Ibr lOqoirtmot
vhMi or other groin U ttom aboui Sfd. to la., or mor«. u-
cordtauru wftrmoni* room li abundant or otherwla*. Other

ooda^o not uRually pav bj the plec«» but part of More U
hired for them, and the rent ffencralljr coraca Mimewhal
hiehf in proportion.
The cont o^ rent and turning min li ftrocn 1«. td. to 1«. 6d.

«ioi>thlyt for 10 (iuineri» accoriUnft to the aeaion of the year
and othtT cln-nniitancM; but more when ftranary room b
acar^e.and wkkm hitch.

hantcimg Bttablithmftit*.— There li none luch here, esiient-

Ing A branch of the lloymX or UoTemment Bank of Berlin.

Thli was fbunded partljr in the Tlew of receiving deponlu of
money under UtiKatlon in the eourta of the provlnre: monies
the property of minon and charitable tnirtitntlona, the ftrmer
until dlapouble or placed on good aecurlt; j and monlea
belonging to ImlividuaU not merchantj* and At timei, aJM,
those of the latter* Interest U jiaid on sacb deposlu as fbl-

lows I tIx. —
9 per cent, on sums belonging to minors.
Si do. do. charitable histitations.

churches, and nuins HopCHUted bj the courts ofJustice, and
9 do. all oihtT fleiKi-iitK.

The principal is demiindahle at pleasure, unlets otherwise
stipulated. The bank makes advances on gratn and some
other kinds of floods at A percent. Interest; discounts bills

wlthSfci^ttttures, not having more than V months to run, at

6 per cent.) and i:t)nii-tiin6<i, when money Is plenty, nt a lower
rate. It al«o m<iki-H .nlvances at 4 per cent, on deiioslts of
Fred, d'ora and certiilpi' reiim monit.>s ; and it occasionally buys
bllU for account of, and .w Is bills on, thi.> Berlin bank. It does
net Lssue noteit. The amount of Its capital is not fixed : but
government guarantees iu transactions. It is relieved from
the payment of iMxtage on money, and it is not required to

ue the Btnmps fixed by law, on bitU for its deposit trans-
actions, but oiil> tho-te of 10 a. gr. (about 11)'/.); while indi-

viduals must u&e ittnmpa for such bills of A t. gr. for everv
401) r., of not <ooger date than 3 months, and for every SOU r.

•f longer dale.
On negotiable bills, however, the bank must uw the stamps

Axed by law. Hny of S s. gr. <about 5id,) for sums of AO dol, to

iiOlldol., and nt the Mme rate for every additional sum between
100 dol. and 4m>dol.
Bills from and on forelfpi places, nef^otiated at Danlzlc^ are

not subjett to tlif stamp mity.
The aftairft of thv bank are not made public. Being a go-

Temment conrem, there are no dividends. It is not supposed
to be very protiiable, at least in the urescni cirrumscribed
state of trade, although enjoying the auvaiitages of exemption
from posf..;:e of monies, and pairing less stamp duty. It is

true, however, that the direct advantage of the lower stomp
duty is enjoseil by the Ixirrower.

Crfdit, BrekfrOfitt Sit.— Very few goods are consigned fVom
abroad for sate, for such coii!>'ignm(ius rarelv turn to fjood
account. Imports ore seldom Mild fur ca»h, but generally a
1, V, and 3 mnnihii' credit, or lunger. The dinruunt allowed
fbr cash payments, when sold on time, is usuallv 6 |ier cent-,

but it varies according as money is plentiful or otherwise.
Any person, being a burgher of the town (which any onn

of giMKl charncter may beiome), may transact business as a
commissi'tn merchant or factor; but brokers mmt Ih^ chu.>en
by ihi! fiders of the rnrpor.ition of Mert-hantfl, r,iprove4l by
the regency of the pruviuce, and kwom liL by the magistracy
<^ the town.
The u»ual rales ofcommission are —
3 per cent, on wood articles > _-„„-,*i.i
8 do. other goods j

"ported,

S do. goo«ls itni>ortetl,

with from 1 t» 'i per cent, on do. fur del ertdtre, or gna-
ranteenf dt'bts.

Themm fartor receives r. 1*7 (about 4#. Orf. sterling) per
last (of &i scbrtlelk) of all grain^ from the buyer, ami 1 per cent.
ttom Die seller.

The rates c^ brokerage ar: —
Vi\ s. gr. (nearly If. v^^d) \ ex 103/.
71 _ i _ 8-7*/.) per HHW.
3| — { — 4-.'W.i tier KiO r.

I |ier mille (br bills on Berlin, Warsaw, and Paris,

i per cent, on monies placed at interest, for a period not lets

than r> m>inthfi, from the Iwrrower, and
1 per mille firum the lender.
1 per niiile n^iialiy for short discounts, from both parties.
1 per rent, on the actual or the computed amount uf trani*
actlon> ill public fundR, from both parties.

I per cent, usually |<»ometimei more or left«) for merchandise-
On grain for exportation, the lirokerage Is rerenlly fixed at

I per cent., to be paid bvthe Mller, the buyer refunding to him
5 s. Kr. iier last of •>6k schetlels.

fiur);hers, l»elng • lerchants. may art as brokers, without
direct autlioritv, in the purcbaM from, and sale of goods to,

Poles, r».'eiving 1 per cent, on ^odA* bought, and 1 to V
per cent, on gou«is sold, according to circumstances.

Bankniftciei are not uf fiequent occurrence here. Their
most prevalent sources at prtKent are a))erul.itions in grain.
ItankruptB cannot obtain a dlwrharge except by private com-
position, without which they .Uwayaremain ic3pon»lbletoeach

individual orrdllor, who can attaob them at tan Hmt, tf fw
can show that they poaaeti prapertyi although IhefraHiilis have
been aaUled bv Judicial authority. This, and the tMUousnm
ofMttlemaiu In court, mak* both debtor and creditor dcotnnia
of settling by compoaltion ; and henca few Insolventi art mad«
bankrupt b* their attkira being brought into court. It li to b«
observed, tlial creditors, having claTnu by tiUls in Ibrco, must
by law be paid to the fbll, bafora thoia with only book clalma
receive any thlngt but to avoid tha tanUnasa of the coatt. Mil
crcdlton hara generally agrca to lat book creditors receive half
asmuchhicorapflaltianattfaavihonualvcsgct. It Is, however,
difficult to arranga a compoaltion. as each oradltor can make
his own terras j and thoaa who hold outf ganarally get more, at
least privately, than tha oatenslbto rata w composUion offlerad
by the debtor.

If a piivata composition rannot be effkcted, and tha Insol-
vent Is regularly made bankrupt, by his afnun beinjr put Into
court, the law prescrlbet that* ifa small portion or tha crc-
dlton will not accept tha dividend with which tha greater
portion are satisfied, tha latter can requhra tha ftarner lo con-
sent, or become raii|x>nslble for tha tstato producing as much
finally { but so many ol^ectiona may ba made, that this com*
pulslve measure is very seldom resorted to. A private compo-
sition Is, however, generally preferred by all parties, mora
particularly by the debtor, as being the only means by which
he can become entirely flree, and get a general discharge.
Honest bankrupts, whote allurs are brought Into court*

may l>e fKed from personal arrest by faithfVilTy delivering up
all their proivrty. Dishonest ones, upon conviction, arc
punished by l>elng sent to the House of Curn-ction; but they
often escape punUhment,from the too great laxity in enforcing
the laws in criminal matters.
The creditors of a bankrupt estate brought Into court, rank

under 8 ditTerent classes, each pilor cIbm enjoying a prece-
dency of claim over those fullowing, to the full amount. The
two moat considerable classes. In uenerat, are the 6th and 7tbp
the former behig that uf the bill, the latter that of the book,
creditors.

Turea, S^e.— The dutiea are in general payable on tha groaa
weight; a Axed allowance being made. In many cases, ac>
cordmg to the packages; in ottiers, there la no allowance.
The taritr speciHet the particular regulations on this point.
The tare or, goods in single sacks Is 4 lbs. per centner (about
113 lbs. Ktiglisb), it being left to tha option of tlia receiver to
have the nett weight ascertained.
In trade there are fixed rate* of tare only on the following

goods; vix.

Potashes, 6 |ier cent., when sold by a merchant.
Byewood, ground, 8 to 1 1 per bale.
Currants 14 per cent* - - In whole buttt.

16
It

- half do.
- Jandithdo.
- cabks.
- whole and half butts.
- i and &th.
• pipes.

Fi;;H and raisins 10 —
Olive oU I ft _

18 to 20 —
16 —

Seed oil, latterly the tare Is ascerlahied.
Pepper, Knttiish, in double bags, 7 lt»s.

— Danish, in bags and mat«, 11 Ibi.

Orange and letnonpeel, 6 per cent., or tare ascertained.
Rice from Kngland or Hamburg, the tare as on the
casks, less 2 lbs. per cask cm that from Kngland, and in pro-
portion :o the weiglit on that Aram Hamburg. Banish
should give 10 per cent, tare, but the buyen are in general
not satisKed with this.

Tallow, 10 |>er cent., or nett tare.
Tea, Banish boheo, 78 lbs. if in linen and mats.

— Hi Iba. in chesti above UK) lbs.

— 8S Ib^ — of about 80 Ibi.

Most frequently the tare Is ascertained.
Vhriol, 10 per cent.
Haw sugar, IV to 16 per cent, according to the slvc of the
chesti.

Candied sugar, tare by tnvoice, adding in that proportion for the
difference In the weiaht usually heavier.

Syrup In whole casks, 10 per cent.
— in i ditto, and barrels, 1 •i per cent.

On the sale of Imports, t per cent, on tha nett weight (called
gooil weight) is allowed In favour of the buyer.
Inturann. — There are no insurance coiii|>anies nor pri-

vate insurers here; but there are agents of Insurance com-
panies in Hamburg for ships, and uf those of London and
other places for houi>es and lives.

IVtiffrs tif tinnmiut ixiftoiirm In Dantrlc vary from 9d. to lid*
a day. and those of eAr)>entent, masons, &c., from la.f'd.to
if. Wages in all the large Prussian towns are higher than In
the small towns of the country, from the price of tlour, bread.
and butclirni' meat being higher In thim. This is occnHloned
partly by (he latter l>eing subject to (Wn^ti or excise duties on
entering the great towns, from which the country districts and
smaller towns are 'xempted. The king rri-eives j| of these
duties, and the towns ilie other ^. This duty is a great oh-
at.ic!e to the free Intercourse of the country.

I We have derived these details from dilltrent sources, but
f>rlncipn)ly from Cimmltir Returna ; Metk'a Report ; and in-
urmation supplied by the Prus&ian (Jovernment.)

DATES (Ger. Daiteln ; Fr. Daitea ; It. Datttri j Sp. Dati/es), the fruit of the

palm tree (Phcenix dactyUfira Lin.). This tree is abundant in Egypt, Barbary, Arabia,

J'ersia, and the adjacent countries, particularly on the confines of the desert, and wher-
ever there is sufficient moisture. It is a tall majestic tree ; and repeated references

are made to it in the sacred writings (Eeclus. xiv. 14.), and in the Koran. Moham-
med, in one of his sayings, beautifully compares the upright and generous man to the

palm tree. *' He stands erect before liis Lord ; in his every action he follows the im-
pulse received from above, and his whole life is devoted to the welfare oi his fellow-

creatures.'* Hut the veneration in which the palm tree is held in the East is to be
tiscril)ed more to its utility than to its beauty. Dates form the principal part of the

Kubsistencc of the inhabitants of many parts of Arabia and Darbary, and they are held
in the highest estimation wherever they are met with. " ITiey are," says Burckhardt,
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' by far the most essential article of food for the lower classes of Medina ; their harvest

is expected with as much anxiety, and attended with as much general rejoicing, as the

vintage in the south of Europe ; and if the crop fails, which often happens, as those

trees are seldom known to produce abundantly for 3 or 4 successive years, or is eaten

up by the locusts, universal gloom overspreads the population, as if a famine were appre-

hended."— ( Travels in Arabia, vol. ii. p. 214.

)

There Ii an endlesi variety of dates. Generally, however, they may he deicriljed ai being lomewhat
In the shape of an acorn, but usually larger, consisting of a thick Hesny substance, including and Treely
eparating Trom an oblnng stone or kernel, having a furrow on the one side. Their taste Is agreeably
iweet, accompanied with a slight astrlngency. The new fruit Is called by the Arabs ruUb. When the
dates arc allowed to remain on the tree till tney are quite ripe, and have become soft and of a high red
colour, thny are formed into a hard solid paste or cake called aiffinie. This is formed by pressing the
ripe dates forcibly Into large baskets, each containing about i cwt. " In this state," says Burckhardt,
" the Bedouins export the adjoue : in the market it is cut out of the basket, and sold by the pound. It

forms part of the dally (ood of all classes uf people ; in travelling it Is dissolved in water, and thus
affords a sweet and refreshing drink. During the monsnon, the ships from the Pursian Gulph bring
adjoue from Bussorah to Djidihi for sale in smiill baskets weighing about 10 lbs. each : this kind is pre-
ferred to every other. Ships liound from Arabia fur India take with them a considerable quantity of
adjoue, which Is readily disposed of amongst the Mohammedans uf Hindostan." — ( IVavcte in Arabia,
vol. I. p. 57.)

The Arabians and Egyptians use the leaves of the tree in the preparation of bags and baskets ; the
boughs, the outer imd inner bark uf the trunk, and the fleshy substance at tiie root of the leaves, where
they spring from the trunk, have ail their respective uses ; and besides this, the kernels of the f^uit, not-
withstanding their hardness, are used as foo<l for cattle ; they are soaked for two days in water, when
they become softened, and are given to camels, cows, and sheep, instead of barley : they are said to be
much more nutritive than that grain. There are shops at Medina In which nothing else Is sold but date
kernels ; and the beggars are continually employed in all the main streets in picking up those that are
thrown away.— (Burck/iartll, vol. il. p. 212.)

All the retlncments of Arabian cookery are exhausted in the preparation of dates ; and the Arabs say
thnt a good huuscwirc will daily supply her lord, for a month, with a dish of dates differently dressed.
Palm trees are raised by shoots ; and Dr. Siiaw mentions that they arrive at their vigour in aiiout

30 vears, and continue so 70 years afterwards, be.;ring yearly IS or 20 clusters of dates, each of them
weighing 1.') or 20 lbs. : after this period, tiiey begin to decline ( TravfU in the Levant, p. 143. 4to ed.)
The best dates imported into Great Britain are said to come from Tunis, but they are most commonly

brought from Smyrna and Alexandria. They should be chosen large, soflish, not much wrinkled, of a
reddish yellow colour on the outside, with a whitish membrane betwixt the flesh and the stone. Those
that are dry and hard are of little value.

DEALS, OR DEAL BOARDS (Ger. Dielen ; Du. Deelen ; Da. Dailer ; Sw.Til-

jnr ; Ft. Planches mineet ; It. Tavole, Piane ; Rus. Doiki ; Pol. rarcice), a thin kind
of fir planks, much used in carpentry : they are formed by sawing the trunk of a tree

into longitudinal divisions, of greater or less thickness, according to the purposes they are

intended to serve. Hiey are imported from Dantzic, Petersburg, Narva, and many
other ports in the Baltic, and from North America ; but those from Christiania, the

capital of Norway, are the best, and bring the highest price. They are distinguishable

from those produced in the contiguous provinces of Norway ; their superiority has been
said to depend principally on their being more perfectly sawed ; but it really depends on
the greater care with which the sap-wood and other defective portions of the timber are

cut away, and on the quality of the timber.

A Russian standard deal is 12 feet long, 11 inches wide, and 1} inch thick ; 400 feet of 1) inch plank
make a load.
A Christiania standard deal is 11 feet long, 9 inches wide, and 1^ inch thick. There Is anotherstandard

of Norway deals at Dr,im, lOfcet long, 9 inches wide, and 1} inch thick.— (See C'HRisTiANl.t.)

DEBENTURE, a term used nt the Custom-house to signify the certificate sub-

scribed by the customs officers, and given to tlie exporter of goods on which a bounty
or drawback is allowed, bearing that the exporter has complied with the required
regulations, and that he is entitled to such bounty or drawback.

It is enacted by 3&4 Will. 4. c. .'J2. 5 80., that no drawback or bounty shaii be .iliowedupon the export-
ation of any gooils, unless entered In the name of the real owner thereof, or of the per.son who had actually
purciiased and shipped the same, in ills own name and at his own risk, on commission.
Such owner or commission merchant sliall make and subscribi; a declaration on the debenture that

the goods have Iwen actually exported, and are not to be reianded in any part of the U. Kingdom,
&c. ; and if such owner or commission merchant shall not have purcharod the right to such >l rawback or
bounty, he shall declare under his h.-ind in tlie entry, and in his oath upon the debenture, tli> 'rson who
is entitled tiiereto ; and the name of such person shall be inserted in the cocket, and in the debenture,
and Ills receipt on the latter shall be the discharge ofsucli drawback or bounty.— \ 87.

I'lir these iuul the other clauses In the act relating to debentures, see Importation and Exportation.
All <lebnnturos must be on As. stamps.
Debentures or ccrtlllcates for bounty on the exportation of linens or sailcloth exempted from duty.

DELFT, oil DELF (Ger. Fayence, Unachtes Porzd'an ; Du. Delfs porcelyn ; Fr.

Faiencf), a coarse species of porcelain originally manufactured at Dclfl, whence its name.
It is now rarely used in this country.

DEMURRAGE, in commercial navigation, is an allowance made to the master or
owners of a ship by the freighter, for detaining her in port longer than the period
agrc'.'d upon for her sailing. It is usually stipulated in cliarterparties and bills of
lading, that a certain number of days, called running or working days, shall be allowed
for receiving or diseliarging the cargo, and that the freighter may detain the vessel for a
further sjiecifietl time, or as long as he ])lcascs on payment of so much per diem for

such over-time. When the contract of alFreightment expressly stipulates that so many
2 I 4
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dajn (han bt aUoTad ibr dbehargicg or reeeWing the e«rgo, and w many more tot ant-
time, such liroiUtion it interpreted as an esprew stipulation on the part of tiie Areishter,

that the vessel shall in no event be detained longer, and that if detained be will be liable

for demurrage. This holds even in cases where the delay is not oecasioned by any fiiult

on the freighter's part, but is inevitable. If, for example, a ship be detained, owing to
the crowded state of the port, for a longer time than is allowed by the contract, demur-
rage is due ; and it is no defence to an action for demurrage, that it arose from port
regulations, or even from the unlawful acts of the Custom-house officers. Demurrage
is not, however, claimable for a delay occasioned by the hostile detention of the ship, or

the hostile occupation of the intended port ; nor is it claimable for any delay wilfully

occasioned by the master, or owners, or crew of the vessel. The claim for demurrage
ceases as soon as the ship is cleared out and ready for sailing, though she should be de-

tained by adverse winds, or tempestuous weather.— ( ChiUy't Cotmngreial Law, voL iii

pp. 426— 431.)
DENARIUS, a Roman coin, estimated by Dr. Arbuthnotto have been worth 7|</.;

but its value differed at different periods.

DENIER, a small French coin, of which there were 12 to a sol.

DIAMOND (Ger. Du. Da. and Fr. Diamant; Sw. Demant, Diamant / It. Sp. and
Port. Diamante ; Rus. Almcu ; Pol. Dyamant ; Lat. Adamat ; Hind. Hira), a precious

stone which has been known firom the remotest ages. Pliny has descritied it ( Hitt. Nat.

lib. 37. § 4. ) ; but his account is, in many respects, inaccurate. It is found in different

parts of India, and in Borneo ; it is also found in Brazil, on which, indeed, Europe may
be said to be at present entirely dependent for supplies ofdiamonds. Hitherto, however,

it has not been met with any where except within the tropics. It b the most beautiful

and most valuable of precious stones. Its most common colours are white and grey of

various shades. It occurs also red, blue, brown, yellow, and green. The colours are

commonly pale. It is always crystallised, but sometimes so imperfectly that it might
pass for amorphous. It is the liardest body in nature. External lustre from splendid

to glimmering ; internal always splendid. It is brittle ; its specific gravity is 3 '5. When
rubbed, it becomes positively electric, even before it has been cut by the lapidary, which
is not the case with any other gem. — ( Thonuon'$ Chtmittry. )

According to Mr. Milburn ( Orient. Com. ), the colour should be perfectly crystalline^

resembling a drop of clear spring water, in the middle ofwhich you will perceive a strong

light playing with a great deal of spirit. If the coat be smooth and bright, with a little

tincture of green in it, it is not the worse, and seldom proves bad ; but if there be a

mixture of yellow with the green, then beware of it— it is a soft, greasy stone, and will

prove bad.

TfU <tf DiamontU. Cutting, Ire.— To sicertain whether anjr ipacimen ti a true diamond or not, «

fine file mny be used i and U the lurface of the itone be the leiut abraded or Mratched b; iU action, It I*

not a diamond. The difference will alto appear npon close examination without thii initrument ; the
rajri of light easily pass through other gems, but in the diamond they are refracted to the surface, which
occasion! it* superior brilliancy. If the specimen under examination be very minute. It may be placed
between i half-crowns, or utiier flat metallic nurfaces, and pressed with the thumb and finger : ifa diamond.
It will not be Injured ; but if othcrwisr, it will break and fall to powder. On account of the extreme
hardness of the diamond, the art of cutting and polisiiing it was fora long time unknown In Europe. But,
in HS6, a young man of the name of Louis Herghen, a native of Bruges, is said to have constructed a
polishing wheel for the purpose, which was fed with diamond powder Instead of corsMdam, which the
Chinese and Hindoos had been long accustomed tn employ. Berghen was led to this discovery bv ob-
lerving the action produced by rubbing 2 rough diamonds together. Diamondi are cut into hrllfiants

and rose diamonds : the former being, for the most part, made out of the octahedral crystals, and the
Utter from the spheroidal varieties (Joyce's Practical itinert^ogg i Reet't Cycloptedia, tc.)
" Commercial Value e/ Diamondt.— In the great or wholesale trade there ii but little mictuatlon in

ihr price of those diamonds which may be termed lionet in general dcuumt. I will begin with brilliants

from I grain to ^ grains each— Such brilliant!, double cut, and what may be termed fine, are worth
from 71. to fU. per carat. Needy sellers roav take 10 per cent, less for cash ; but this U the general average
price for a lot of 10, 20, or M carats of well-made stonei, If the quality be good.

" Brilliants, firom 2 grains to 3, may be bought In lots, at from 7/. 7s. to 8/. per carat. It ii to be under-
stood, that diamonds Tn a lot are never all quite tree from faults ; hence there may arise a difl'erence of
10 per ctiit. in the price. Stonet of 3 grains, if fine and perfect, are always in demand, at 8/. or 9<.

per carat.
" Brilliants, (Vom 3 grains to 4, If very fine and well proportioned, are worth tram 8/. to 9i. per carat.

Those of a carat each, if very fine and well selected, are worth 91. or VU. Three years ago I oifered 121.

each for 8, and could not obtain them.
" Briliiaiits, from b grains to 6, If pure, are worth from 13/. to 14i. ; If perfectly fine, and of the (tall

weight of 6 grains, they are worth from I7<. to W. each : I have, for such, paid VH.
"Brilliants, of 2 carats each, are worth from S7<. to 30/. Stones of this weight, if well proportioned,

are considered of a fine siie, and well calculated for pins, or the centre of clusters ; indeed, well propor-
tioned diamonds, from 6 grains to 2 carats each, are al<va>s in demand, and are retailed at from 20/. to
35/. each, according to their degree of perfection, or as the retailer may think fit to charge them.

" For brilliants of 3 carats, if fine and well formed from 70<. to 80/. may be obtained. Stones of thU
site, and larger, are more liable to capricious fluctuations of price tiian the imaller ones before named,
being chiefly required for the centre stones nf saleable necklaces.
" Brilliants oft carats, if fine, are woith from 100/. to I30(. I have sold stones, single cut, a little qff

€olour, of this weight, at 60 guinens. I possessed one of 17 grains, perfectly white, having a surface u
large as that of a 7 carat stone ought to be ; it was, consequeutly, very thin, but l>eing much in request,

on account of lis great tpread, or surface, it was sold for 160/.
" Brilliants of S carats are not frequently met with In general trade, and are valuable in price ; ai th*

di-alers exact more if they know that such stones are wanted, than they would in the regular course ol

business. The prices may be said to vary from 18(W. to 200/.
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" Briniintt of 6 eanti, u bcfora iUled, are not common ; thsy are luiUbt* for enitr* ttonM of
•xpcntir* necUacM, and tlngla itona riagt i U perfect and wall ihaped, they mH lot SMI. to 3SW. or
more.
" For eitlmatlng the Talue of peeullarlT line diamond!, there li no 6xed itandard. Rough diamondi,

•elected ai line, and well formed for cutting, majr be eitlmated ai followi i— Square the weight of the
•tone, multiply the product by 3, and the retult will be the value In pounds tterllng. Brlllianta, If flne,

may be eitlmated by louarlng the weight In carati, and multiplying the product by 8, which will gire the
amount In poundi iterllng.
" Ai a very large property, both In thli kingdom and in other countrlet of Europe, It Teated in dia-

mond!, it may be Interesting to be Informed, that not only the price of these gems haa for !everal yean
bmn, upon the whole, gradually riling, but that It i! likely to continue on the advance. At the preient
time. Indeed, and for the la!t few yean, there hai been a dull sale of diamonds In England, nor did the
coronation occasion a demand worth notice ; but on the* Continent the trade has been steady, and rough
diamondi have been conitantly rising In price. That this advance will be prngreisive, may l>e assumed
from the fact, that the best diamond ground now known, the Serro do Frio in Braxil, has assuredly passed
the lenlth of its prosperity. I went over the greater part of what is yet reserved, and still remains to be
worked, and 1 conceive that there would be no dllBculty In calculating the length of time in which the

S
resent number of workmen may reduce it to a state of exhaustion, like that of the far-famed Golconda.
'he average annual produce of future yean may be eitlmated by the amount obtained from that portion

which ha! been already worked. Braxil may be laid to ftimiih Europe with lA.OOO or 30,000 carati per
annum of rough diamond! i which, if reduced to brilliants, may make an influx into the market of 8,000
or 9,000 carau annually."— (Afawe'« TreatUe oh Diamond$, ii ed. pp.9—14. and p. GO.)

The rule stated by Mr. Mawe, and adopted by the Jewellen, for estimating the value of diamondi, (mul-
tiply the square of the weight In carats by 3, and the product li the valueln noundi iterllng,) can only
hold In thecaieof thoie thatareofaimail ilie, or do not weigh more than 20 carati. The value of the
largest diamonds, whish are exceedingly rare, (turn niti regibui el iit admodum paucU cotnilui, Pliny,)

can, it ii clear, depend upon nothing but the competition of the purchaser!. The diamond Iwlonging to

the Emperor of Braiil it the largeit in the world. It is itlll uncut, and welghi 1,680 carati ; lo that,

according to the Juweilers' rule. It must be worth the enormous sum of 5,644,800/. ! it may, however, be
doubted, whether his Imperial Majesty would have any disinclination to part with it for the odd sum nf

644,8011/. The famous diamond belonging to the Emperor of Russia, which the Jewellen tell ui l! worth
4,804,000/., did not cost ISO.OOO/.

Diamonds are not used exclusively ai article! of ornament or luxury. They are frequently employed
with great advantage In the arti. " Bad, discoloured diamonds," says Mr. Mawe, " are lold to break into

powder, and may be said to have a more extensive Mle than brilliants, with all their captivating beauty.
In many operations of art they are Indispensable ; the flne cameo and intaglio owe their perfection to the
diamond, with which alone thpy can be engraved. The beauty of the onyx would yet remain dormant,
hod not the unrivalled power of the diamond been called forth to the artlit's assistance. The carnellan,

the agate, or cairngorm, cannot be engraved by any other substance ; every crest or letter cut upon hard
stone ii indebted to the diamond. This is not all ; for without It, blocks of crystal could not be cut into

liires for spectacles, agate for snufT-hoxes, &c."
Diamonds may be landed without report, entry, or warrant.— (3 & 4 Will.i. e.S9. f 3.)

The carat grain used in weighing diamondi ii diflbrent firom the Troy grain, 5 diamond grains being
only equal to 4 Troy gralni.

DIAPER (Ger. Drell ; Du. Drtl ,• Ft. Linge tmvri t It Tela tunia a t^m
Sp. Manteles alemanhcaB ; Rus. Scdfetotstchnoe'), a sort of fine flowered linen, commonly
u&ed for table-cloths, napkins, &c., brought to the highest perfection in the manufac-
tories in the north of Ireland, in Germany, and Scotland.

DICE (Ger. Wurfel ; Du. TaarUngen; Fr DU {i jouer) ; It. Dadi; Sp. Dad»i

/

Rus. Kosti), cubical pieces of bone or ivory, marked with dots on each of their sides

from 1 to 6, according to the number of the face. The regulations as to the

manufacture and sale of dice are the same as those with respect to Cards (which see).

Every pair of dice is to pay a duty of 20». All pieces of ivory, bone, or other matter

used in any game, having letters, figures, spots, or other marks denoting any chance,

marked thereon, to be adjudged dice ; and if more than 6 chances are signified on any
one piece, then such piece to be charged with the full duty of a pair of dice. —
(9 Geo. 4. c. 18.)

DIMITY (Fr. Basin; It. Dobletto i Sp. Dimite), a species of cross-barred stuff en.

tirely composed of -;otton, similar in fabric to fustian.

DISCOUNT, an allowance paid on account of the immediate advance of a sum of

money not due till some future period. It is usually said to be of two kinds ; via. dis-

count of bills, and discount of goods ; but they are essentially the same.

When a bill of exchange is presented at a banker's for discount, it is the practice to

calculate the simple interest for the time the bill has to run, including the days of grace,

which interest is called the diicount ; and this being deducted from the amount of the

bill, the balance is paid over to the presenter of the bill. This is the method followed

by the Bank of England, the London and provincial bankers, and by commercial men
in general. But it is, notwithstanding, inaccurate. The true discount of any sum for

any given time is sudh a sum as will in that time amount to the interest of the sum to be

discounted. Thus, if interest he five per cent., the proper discount to be received for

the immediate advance of lOOL due 12 months hence is not 5/., but 4£ 15«. SAd. ; fur

this sum will, at the end of the year, amount to 51., which is what the lOOt. would
have produced. Those, therefore, who employ their money in discounting, make some-

what more than the ordinary rate of interest upon it; for a person discounting ICXV.

due at the end of a year, advances, supposing interest to be 51. per cent., only 95/. ; so

that, as this 95/. produces 100/. at the period in question, the interest received has really

been 5L 5$. 3d. per cent.

The rule for calculating discount on correct principles is as follows : —
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At the amount of IflO/. for the given rata and tlma
U to the given turn or debt

;

So li IllOi. tn tliv pri-i>Mit worth, or
So ii the lnt«resl of IIHW. for the given time
To the discount of Ihe given iuin.

Mr. Smart has calculated, on tl is principle, Table of the discount of 1/. for any
number of days, at 2, 2^, 3, ii^, &c to 10 per cent., to 8 decimal places, liut the simple
interest of the sum being the only thing looked to in practice, such Tables are hardly
ever referred to.

liUls 'n the highest credit are discounted on the lowest terms ; the discount in-

creasing according to the suspicions entertained of the punctuality or solvency of the
parties subscribing the bills. During the war, the rate of interest, or, which is the
tiiime thing, of discount, was comparatively high ; but since 1818, the rate of discount
upon good bills has seldom been above 4, and has often been as low as 3 and even 2^
per cent.

Discount on merchandise takes place when, after making a purchase ofgoods at a fixed

term of credit, the buyer finds means to make his payment before the expiration of that

term, receiving from the seller a discount or allowance, which is commonly a good deal
above the current rate of interest. 'Hie discount on goods varies, of course, according
to the interest of money. During the Intc war, the loans to government were so large,

and the facility of investing money was such, that the discount on goods was often as

high as 5 per cent, for 6, and 10 per cent, for 12 months. Now, however, the discount
on goods hns fallen, with the fall in the rate of interest, to 7 or 7^ per cent, for 12
months ; being about double the current interest arising from funded property, or the
discount of good mercantile bills.

Long credits and discounts upon goods have, for a lengthened period, been usual in

England. Tiiis arose from a variety of causes, but principally, perhaps, from the mag-
nitude of our exports to the United States, Uussia, and other countries where there is a
great demand for capital ; but in whatever causes it originated, it has latterly been car-

ried to what seems to be an injurious extent.— ( Sec Credit. ) In France and Germany,
the manufacturers, in general bare of capital, are obliged to stipulate with the merchants
for short credits. In Holland the usage of the exporting merchants has been to pay
cither in ready money, or at so short a date as to put discounting out of the question,

the manufacturer setting at once the lowest price on his goods.

DIVIDEND, the name given to the payment made to creditors out of the estate of

a bankrupt, and to the annual interest payable upon the national debt, and other public

funds.

DJIDDA, a town of Arabia, on the Red Sea, about 21 miles from Mecca, of which
it is the sea-port, in lat. 21° 29' N., Ion. 39" 14' £. It is well built; the streets are

unpaved, but spacious and airy ; the houses high, and constructed, for the most part, of

madrepores and other marine fossils, 'llie supply of water is scanty, and its quality in-

different. Small vessels approach close to the quays ; but large vessels are oblige<l to

anchor in the roads, about 2 miles off, loading and unloading by means of lighters. Tlie

entrance to the roads is difficult, and should not be attempted without a pilot. Djidda
is a place of considerable commercial importance. It is the entrep6t in which is centred

the greater part of the commerce between India, Egypt, and Arabia. Many of its

merchants possess large capitals ; some of them as much as from 150,000/. to 200,000/.

The trade in cotfee brought from MocIki, and other ports in Yemen, is the most con-

siderable, but it is said aUo to be the most hazardous. Hie returns are principally made
in cash. 'I1ie trade with India and the Gulph of Persia is safer than the coffee trade, and
is very considerable. Djidda has also a good deal of intercourse with the ports of Cos-
scir, Souakin, and Massouah, on the opposite coast of the Ued Sea. The imports from
the last two principally consist of slaves, gold, tobacco, dhourra or barley, hides, butter

(of which immense quantities are made use of in Arabia), mats, &c. ; in return for which
the Africans receive Indian goods suitable for their markets, dresses and ornaments for

their women, dates (which are not produced in any part of Nubia), iron, &c. The
principal article of import from Cosseir is wheat ; and not only Djidda, but the whole
Iledjaz, or Holy Lund of Arabia, is almost entirely dependent upon Egypt for corn.

I'ollec is the principal article sent in return. Husiness is transacted at Djidda with case

and expedition. The number of ships belonging to the port is estimated at 250. Owing
to the scarcity of timber, none of them are built at Djidda; those belonging to it being

either purchased at Kombay or Muscat, or at Mocha, Hodeida, or Suez. For a con-

siderable period each year, l>efore and after the feast of Kamadhan, when pilgrims come
from all quarters to visit Mecca, the town is thronged with strangers, and a great deal of

mercantile business is transacted. Djidda is at present, and has been for a number of

years, under the government of Mohammed Ali, pacha of Egypt. ITie moneyi, tceights,

and meiisureii of the latter country (for which sec ALEXAMnatA), are now generally used

in Djidda, the commerce of which has been much improved andextcaded in consequence
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of the comparative security and good order enforced l)y the pacha.—(We have gleaned

these details from the diH'erent works of Burckhardt, particularly from his Travel* in

Arabia, vol. i. pp. 1—100.)

DOCKS are artificial basins for the reception of ships. The term has been supposed
by some to be derived from the Greek ScKO/uai, to receive ; but it is obviously no other than
the Teutonic dock, originally perhaps derived from dekken, to cover, enclose, or protect.

Docks are of two sorts— wet and dry. Wet docks are generally constructed with gates

to retain the water. Sliips are admitted at high water ; and the gates being shut, they are

kept constantly afloat. A dry dock is intended for the building, repairing, or examination
of ships. The ships to be repaired or examined are admitted into it at high water ; and
the water either ebbs out with the receding sea, or is pumped out after the gates are shut.

Utility of Docks.— The construction of wet docks has done much to facilitate and
promote navigation. A large vessel, particularly if loaded, could not be allowed to come
to the ground, or to lie on the beach, without sustaining considerable injury, and perhaps
being destroyed ; and even the smaller class of vessels arc apt to be strained, and other-

wise hurt, if they are left dry, unless the ground be very soft. Hence, when large vessels

have to be loaded or unloaded where there are no docks, and where the water close to the

shore or quay is not sufHciently deep, the work can only be carried on during a particular

]>eriod of each tide ; it being necessary, in order to keep the vessel afloat, that she should

leave the shore with the ebbing tide. Attempts have sometimes been made to obviate

this inconvenience, by running jetties or piers to such a distance into the sea, that there

might always be a sufficient depth of water at their heads : but this can only be done in

peculiar situations ; and it requires that the ship's position should be frequently changed.

It is in most cases, too, impossible properly to protect the cargoes of ships loading or

unloading at quays, or on the beach, from depredation. Previously to the construction of

the wet docks on the Thames, the property annually pillaged from ships was estimated

to amount to 500,000/. a year, though this is probably much exaggerated.

I. Docks on the Thames.

1. East and West India Ducks.

'2. London Docks.

3. St. Kathe.rine's Docks.

4. Commercial Docks.

5. London Port Dues. — Charges,

on Account of Liyhts, Pilotage,

§•0. in the Thames. — Shipping,

Sfc. of London.

II. SouthAMPTOK Docks, Shipping, etc.

III. LlVEKFOOI. AND BiKKENHEAD DoCKS, ShIFFINO, ETC.

IV. BaisTOL Docks, Shipping, etc.

V. Hulk Dock.s, Shipping, etc.

VI. Dundee Docks, Shippino, etc.

VII. Goole Docks, Shifping, etc.

VIII. Leith Docks, Shipping, etc.

I. Docks on the Thames.

It is singular that, notwithstanding the obvious utility of wet docks, and the vast trade

of the metropolis, there was no establishment of this sort on the Thames till nearly a
century after ti wet dock had been constructed at Liverpool. The inconvenience arising

from the crowded state of the river, at the periods when fleets of merchantmen were
accustomed to arrive, the insufficient accommodation afforded by the legal quays and
sufferance wharfs, the necessity under which many ships were placed of unloading in the

river into lighters, and the insecurity and loss of property thence arising, had been long

felt as almost intolerable grievances ; but so powerful was the opposition to any change,

made by the private wharfingers and others interested in the support of the existing order

of things, that it was not till 1 793 that a plan was projected for making wet docks for

the port of London ; and 6 years more elapsed before the act for the construction of the

West India Docks was passed.

1. West Liilia tiocks, now conjoined with the East India Docks The West India

Docks were the first, and continue to be the most extensive, of the great warehousing
establishments formed in the port of London. Their construction commenced in

February, 1 800, and they were partially opened in August, 1 802. They stretch across

the isthmus joining the Isle of Dogs to the Middlesex side of the Thames, They
originally consisted of an Import and Export Dock, each communicating, by means of
locks, with a basin of 5 or 6 acres in extent at the end next Blackwall, and with another

of more than ^ acres at the end next Limehouse : both of these basins communicate
with the Thames. To these works were added in 1829, the South Dock, formerly

the City Cai.al, which runs parallel to the Export Dock. This canal was in,tendcd

to facilitate navigation, by enabling ships to avoid the circuitous course round the
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Isle of Dogs. It was, however, but little used for that puqiose, and is now appropriated

to tlie wood trade, for the greater accommodation of which, a pond of 1 9 acres lias been
formed on the south side for the reception of bonded timber. The Export Dock, or

that appropriated for ships loading outwards, is about 870 yards in length, by 135
in width ; so that its area is near '25 acres ; the Nortli or Import Dock, or that ap-
propriated for ships entering to discharge, is of tlie same length as the Export Dock,
and 166 yards wide; so that it contains nearly 30 acres. The South Dock, which is

appropriated both to import and export vessels, is 1,18:3 yards long, with an entrance to

the river at each end ; both the locks, as well as that into the Blackwall liasin, being
45 feet wide, are li'ge enough to admit ships of 1 ,200 tons burden. At the highest tides

the depth of water in the docks is 2i feet ; and the whole will contain, with ease, COO
vessels of from '250 to 500 tons. The separation of the homeward Ixmnd ships, which
is of the utmost importance for preventing plunder, and giving additional security to

the revenue and the merchant, was, for the first time, adopted in this establishment.

The Import and Export Docks are parallel to each other, being divided by a range of

warehouses, principally appropriated to the reception of rum, brandy, and other spi-

rituous liquors. There are smaller warehouses and sheds on the quays of the Export
and South Docks, for the reception of goods sent down for exportation. The ware-

houses for imported goods are on the four ipiays of the Import Dock. 'ITiey are well

contrived, and of great extent, being calculated to contain 160,000 hhds. of sugar, ex-

clusive of coffee and other produce. There have been deposited, at the same time, upon
the quays, under the shedr and in the warehouses belonging to these docks, 1 (8,563 hhds.

ut' sugar, 70,875 casks and •l:J:!,648 bags of coffee, 3,5,158 puncheons of rum juid pipes

of Madeira wine, 14,0'.jl logs of mahogany, 'J 1 ,350 tons of logwood, &c. 'Die whole
area occupied by the docks, wareliouses, &c. includes about 295 acres ; and the most
effectual precautions are adopted for the prevention of fire and pilfering.

'Iliis spacious and magnificent establishment was formed by subscription, the property

being vested in the West India Duck Company, the affairs of which were managed by
21 directors as a body corporate.

The West I.idia Docks proved a very successful undertaking, and have been highly

beneficial to the original shareholders as well as to the trade of the port. All VVest

India ships frequenting the Thames were obliged to use them for a ])eriud of 20 years

from their completion. The dividend on the Company's stock was limited to 10 per

cent. ; and after making dividends to the full amount, with the exception of the first

half year, they had in 1819 an accumulated fund of near 400,000/. Hut they then

diminished their charges, at the suggestion of a committee of the House of Commons;
and having been since still more considerably reduced, the surplus has been absorbed.

Tlie nearest duck-gate is at Liinehouse, and the other about
,J
mile farther from town.

The Eiut India Docks, united with those now described in IK:i8, arc situated at

Blackwall, about
3.J

miles from the Exchange, and were originally intended for the

accommodation of ships employed by the ICast India Company, or in the East Indian

t''ade ; but they are now open to vessels from all parts. There arc 2 docks ; 1 for

ships unloading inwards, and 1 for those loading outwards. The Import Dock con-

tains about 18 acres, and the Export Dock aliout 9 acres. 'Hie entrance basin, which
connects the docks with the river, contains about 2;} acres : the length of the entrance

lock is 210 feet, the width of the gates 4Sfeet cleat. The depth of water in the East
India Docks is never less than 23 feet ; so that they can accommodate ships of greater

burden than any other establishment on the river. There is attached to tliem a splen-

did quay fronting the river, nearly '00 feet in length, with water sufficient at all times

of the tide to float the largest steam ships ; and the Export Dock is furnished with a
machine for masting a'.id dismasting the largest ships.

Exclusive of the magnificent warehouses attached to the West India Docks, the East
and West India Dock Company possess the East India warehouses in Itiiliter Street,

Fenchurch Street, Jewry Street, and Crutched Friars ; in which they warehouse and
show tea, indigo, silk, drugs, spices, &c.

The capital of both establishments, or of the United Company, amounts to 2,065,668/.,

the dividend on which is at present 5\ per cent. The inaiiagement is vested in a board

of 32 <lirectors. The consolidation of the establishment was advantageous to the

shareholders by reducing the expense of management, and to the public by giving a
greater choice of accommodation to vessels frequenting the docks.

Tlic inconvenience of the distance at which these docks arc situated from the Ex-
change has been in a great degree obviated by ihe opening of the railway to ISlackwall,

and by the exhibition of samples in the Company's upper warehouses. Still, however,

the charge on account of cartage is a little heavier on goods warehoused at the ducks

of this company than on those warehoused fiirfher up the river. IJut, on the other

band, ships entering the East India or West India Docks avoid a considerable extent

of troublesome, if not dangerous navigation, that must be undertaken by those bound
for the London and St. Katherine's Docks.
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Rules and RsoutATioNs to db observed, and Rates to be paid, by Siiippin(

West India Docks.
IN THE East and

neniUtioni to be obwrved bj 7

rcTMons having the charoe of !

Crnft, coniinif into, IvIhk tti, anc

MMtcn, Pilots, and other
I Shi|M, VesseU, LlKhterN, or

-., inif into, hiPK tn, and guing out of, the Kont and
WvM rndla iXicks, iiuntuant to Act U Will. 4. cap. 6'i.

The t'iimfHiny'4 M-Mnntjt. — 1. The moorlnf(« in the river,
within '^tU yhuU of vmh of the entrance* at Hlatkwnll, and
that Into Liniehause llasin, and within 160 yarda of the Lime-
hnuM) entrance of the Mouth Dock, are reservetl for the ex-
clusive use of veHseiK entering Into, or which have recently
rome nut of ihe Docks.

V. Kvery maiter or penon in charge of any ihip, lighter,
barge, Utat, or other veue), tif any tbscription whfttAoever,
lying uithin theabovedUunce.nniHtimflvi/faMi/ remove the
liutie, when required by the duck maaten or their awlstanta;
pruaUu ,'tl.fttr everjf hour which luch iftttl may remain.
X Pllou must not nttempt to place shipg Itulde the buoys.

If other &hlp<i have pievtuuNly bruuglit up, but brinif them to
Ihpir berths in due sucresslon on tlie outside, unless they hhall
be ex|tre.vsly ordered bv the dork master to take a berth inside
ti)>' tier for the convenience ot'dockinK.

4> .Vll parties creaiinu nbstrictlons will be protecuted, and
tlie penalties will l>e ritfldlv enforced.

Vr$»ett atnut to enter the'DtKk*. Stgnah. —A. The red Hag
on the tlaK-»tHtr at the entrance, Is the Kl^nal for ships to
prepare. A tihte flog will lie kept tlytng the whole time proper
for ilo<<ktng ; when the tide has reai-hed high water mark, tnat
tlatt will i>e struck, after which no pilot must shear his vesiel
In, utilesK dlre<-ted so to do bv the dork master.

tirclaration linok. — (». When shim have brought up properly
at Ihe mooring!t,anofncer will deliver the Company's regula-
tions, and the commander or pilot of everv vessel exceeding
1(N» ton* must certify In the Declaration ll«Mik her draught <J
water; that the i» provided wlih all neceshary and sufflcient
war|M. rot>e«t ^nd tackle, to remove and moor her in safety;
and thht her anchors are (or Khnll be Iwfore leaving the
moorings) so secured and stowed as not to endanger the works,
the ships therein, or tlie vessel herself,

Prtpnrinti ShipMJor Admiatton. _ 7. No time should be lost
In ffvttlng the anchors properly secured and stowed, sails
furled, quarter boats lowered down, guns unloaded, gunpowder
put itut, end such other ivecautlons taken as the dock master
may direct ; when these preparations are completed, a flag
must l»e hoisted at the fore, as a signal that the snip Is ready.

H. All hhlps are required to send down top-crallant yards
and strike top*gallant masts, and to have their Jib and mlten
booms rigged close in, bomklns, martingales, and all outriggen
tm hipped. If time will permit, and at all events Immediately
after entering. VeiueU will, however, be exempted flrom
striking lower yards and top-masts, upon the master certifying
Uiat the same may be safely dispensed with, and engaging to
lie amwerable for alt consequences ; but the ynnls must lie

ttipfied well up, and the yard-arms lathed close in to the
ritfging.

Ii*wkinn TickttM and Ortlert qf Admitiion. —9. In fixing the
onler iiriidmi.^un,and issuing thedocking tickets, rcgarn will

Iw bad tn the state uf the tides, and the size and draught of
water of each vensi^l, as well as the time of arrival : the largest
shliH must necessarily be taken lit when the tides :ite highest,
although thfv m.iy have arrived sulwequent to smaller vessels.

Irfiaded ve»fteU must always have the preference over tight
^ht)K.

in. No ship can be admitted, Ifneither the master nor pilot
is im bnard.

1 1 . The docking ticket will only remain in force for the tide
for which it U granted.

1^. At the pTo))rr time for the admission of each ship,
notice will be ulven bv hoisting het ticket numlier at the pier
head, provided she has made tlie signal for being pro|ierly
pn-piind.

lo If any vessel shall attempt to gain admittance before her
nuiiitifr is tiolsted, the owners, and the master, pilot, or other
piTMin in charge, must l>t> reHiionslhle for all consequences.

Kiiteriim. — 1 >• ^V'hen a ship's numl>er is hoisted, she must
drop up to the entrance, and have good and hutlicieiit war^is
ready to send to each plt-r, when directed by the dock masters.
If the ship shall not so come to the entranc^e, she shall forfeit
hir turn.

13. When within the piers, proper ropes will lie vent on
boaid to guide and check the vesstl through the lock: the
master and pilot will lie held responsible fur making these, as
well as the ship's wiriis,properl> nut on board: the vessel mutt
be liauled n-head by her own war^is, and they are on no account
to be cast oft', unless unlerLil by the dock master, until the
ship Is in the basin.

Ifi. Kvery pilot must bring his l>oit Into the basin, or South
P(K'k, as It U a most essential part of his duty to moor the ship.

17> The owners are an->werable for all hhi|is' tioats, and none
ran be adinitte<l into the Imjioit Docks except such as are
conveniently stoweil on deck.

IH. The bo its of shi]n tn .he Kmilb Dock which cannot
be securely stowed on deck, riust he hauleil upon the north
bank, or secured afloat In sU -h manner as the dock master
may direi t, after thf ship is i loored. hhi|n, however, which
ari' not l>ing at a jettv, will lie allowed to employ one boat
during the legal hours of'hur'.iieis, which Uiat must iie chained
bv the ('(iinp.iny'sulllcerii tu the north bank as soOn as that
lime has eiiilrvil.

\U. Any iHiatB ftnmd afloat in any of the docks ur basins
contrary to these reunla'lons, will be removed by the dock
nnister, and will he iletalned until the charges occasioned by
such removal shall lie paid.

10. The hatches of all loaded ships are to be locked down,
and the kej^ UKlivered to the otRcer apiulntcd to receive the
same.

HVi^cm Import Dock. — Vl. No {lerson whatever ran be al-
lowiit to remain in this dock after the established hours of
business, extn'pt as hereafiiT mentlnneilt nor can any person
be iH'rmttied to have ac< ess to vessHs therein, excepting the
owner, master, or chief nfllcer, without a pass.

tt. Passes will lie given by the pvinvipil of the |iollce, on
Ihe nii|i|iciitiiin of the captain or chief mate, to admit the
ship's apprentices, or other itersons, to prepare theslil|> l<>rdis-

i-haigtng, or bidoany iiiher work which may lie unnvixdahly
neceiwary. Nhi|M which nptatn their crews on Imard, must l>e

rviiiuvtKl to ihv basin after tlia hour of buslntnSf to leiuaiii

during the night. The Dlrertom have fitted up the ship Wa-
terloo, in the .South Dock, for the accommodation of Junior
officers and apprentices, while their ships arc discharging their
cargoes In the Import Dock.
Ship' discharging in either Daek$. — 13. Preitaratory to ships

being discharged by the (Company, the decks must be cleared
of articles which would Imiiede the working out of the cargo.

^i. Two true copies of the manifest of the cargo must b«
delivered Into the general office, at the Dock-house, in Bllllter
Square, within Vi hours after I'very vessel shall enter the
docks, or after the cargo Khali have been reported at the Custom-
house, which shall tirjt happen. Penalty for reftisal or neglecit
any sum not exceeding .W. — V Will. 4. c. AS. s. Nt.

V5, No manifests will be required for ships discharging bj
their own crews.
V6. No »h\\if can receive their rotation, or be allowed to

break bulk, until their cargoes are duly entered; and such
cargoes will be landed In duesucoes8ion,acconling to the strict
order In which the manlfesu arc delivered and entries com-
pleted.

V7. IfsuchmaniftKt, or bill oflading, or copy, shall be false,
or if any bill ot' lading be uttered by any master, and the goods
expressed therein shitll not have been /wnd ,fidt shipped on
board such ship ; or if any bill of lading uttered or produced by
any master, shall not have been signed bv him ; or any such
copy shall not have been received or made by hlin previoustv to
his leaving the place where the goods expr-ssetl in such bill of
lading, or copyt were shipped, penalty 100/. 4 Will. 4. c. dK
B. 11.

S8. It is desirable that all baiqcage or presents should be
sent as promptly as possible to the baguage warehouse, uhere
an authority from the master for the (iellvery thereof must be
lodged. Masters are particularly cautioned agaliut signing
such authorities in blank, or allowing themselves to be influ-

enced by importunity of broken; andlt is moct desirable that
MM agent only should be appointed for each ship.

39. Packages of bullion or specie (whether cargo or private
property) must be delivered by the uapuln, under his own re-
sponsibility, unless, ftrom their beingliable to examination or
other circumstances, he may be desirous of placlrig the same in
the Company's charge ; in which case, sucfi packages, or any
other of considerable value, should be particularly sperlfied.
and. If bills of lading have been granted fbr them, Inserted In
the regular manifest of the ship. Thedelivoy ofgoods overside
will also rest with the master, and he must take such steps ai
he may think oecessary, to protect his owners in respect to
their IVeight.
SO. An officer of the revenue Is authorized to forward all

despatches for the departments of government: packets so
adureased will therefore be delivered Into his charge, unless
tiie Company receive express directions to the contrary.

Conditions to tte obsermd bjf Shiut inking in Cargoesfrom Iht
Import Warehouses.—M — I. '1 tie taking the ship tn and out
of dock, or to and from the quay, to be performed by the
master and crew, as directed by the dock maiiters.

S^-^'i. The goods to be taken from the slings, and to be
stowed away by the crew, under the orders of the master.

,~3— .1. If a sufficient crew Ix not on lioard, to receive and
stow away the gootis, as delivered, or to trans(>ort the vessel,
a further nuiiiber of men shall be provided by the Company,
at the charue of 3«. Off. per man per d.iy, tu w ork under the di-
rection and responsihlliry of the mahier and bis olHcers.
31—4. The vesi>el to tie hauled into the basin or Kxport Dock

after the usual hours of business, by her own officers and crew,
and to continue in ttieir charge,
Mr. (ioods sent by l.inil carriage wilt t>e shipped In either of

the docks, on payment uf the u^ual charges.
^(i. To prevent del,iy in loailing export vessels, the shippers

should pay up the rt>nt* and charges u|M>n the goods ; or where
the amount cannot I« ascertained w ithuut weighing, &c., make
a detHwit to cover the sane.
Kattem and tVestem Import and Export Docks, the Basins,

and South DiKk. — ,17. All vessels entering or lying In these
docks and basins, are in chiirge of the masters 'and owners;
and it Is the duty of the iiilots, i.r officers and crews, to trans-
port their respective vessels, except as provided fbr by the table
of rates, under their own resiionsibillty, to oi from the river,
and to or from any part of the docks or basins, as directed by
the dock master*

38. Liulit ships on entering from the river must be provided
with sufficient hands to dock and transport them, and should
move in due time into the dock ; otherwise they will l« re-
moved by the dock master, and the owners charged with the
expense.

o9. Ships taking In cargoes will be moored at the quays In
due rotation. Light ships not taking in gooils shall tie moored
in either of the docks or liasins, as the dock masters may Judge
convenient.

40. While shl]w are lying at, or moving to or from the
quav, all out-ri(;gers should lie got In ami made snug ; and sails

are liy no means to he loose w bile so moving, or after daylight.
41. No ship must be removed ftrum iter berth without notice

I'vi^K given to the diH'k master, and his asseitt as tu the time
of removal being obtainitl.

4«. Craft must lie fistenetl to the ships (Vom which they
arc receiving, ur to which tbey may tie delivering gocnls : the
charge u^ion craft wtitcli sliall not l>e lioiut fUle ^ engaged,
will lie the same as Ihe rent upon slot>ps and craft coastwise,
and, as usual, not less than u<te week's rent will be charged.
To obviate any doubt as to the time for which they may be
fairly entitled to exemption, twenty-four hours will be allowed
from the time of entering the dock, for ret-elvlng goods ; anil
tweuty-four htmrs after being loaded or discharged, forgoing
out ofthe docks.

43. Convenient receptacles on the quays and craft are pro-
vided, wherein alt dust, ashes, Ate. are to be deposited, and
which shall lie cleareil by tlie iwisons appointed by the Com-
pany, and by no one else.

44. No vessel can lie |>ermttted to take tn ballut after day-
light, or tiefore day-hreak.

45. Hhi|is* provisions or stores cannot be prrmltted to pasi
the pates without an onter signed by the captain or owner.

4fi. No caulking ur iilumliers* woVk can lie allowed without
special pennliston, tu be obtained fnnii the principal of )>olice.

SoHth ikKk Jdtits.— \7. bhips landing cargoes In the ttouth
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Dock, or taking In goodi by buid, thall b«TC the pMcnble uw
oftheiettief.

48. Hhipt which art flttlnff out, but hare not commenced
loading, •hall he accommodated as far as poulble i but Huch
ahlp4 miut be remond to make room for Teweli about to diA-

ct.^rge or take In cargo b; land.
49. In other reapecU. prefitrence will be glren to ihlpi in-

tended for tale, orer thote which are merely laylnaup; and
ai betweCTi thip* which are timllarly cIrcumstanrM, the pri*

<HltT of their entering the dock khall determine the prefereni-e.

60. The captalni or coniinnndniK ofllct-ri of aM)ii are
cautioned to tie attentive and cirefut to boom otfwhenthe
aliip is fast loading down In the water, or on the approach of
ne^p tides.

firt and Candle. — Al. To Te<i4e1« Iving in the Eastern Im-
port Dock, the Ifastern and Western Kx|K>rt Docks, theHouth
Dock, or either of the baslnii.siieiial licence* will be granted,
on application to the principal oi'the polii-e.

•W. Every such licence will express the place In which fire

may be kept, and the circumstances under which it may be
used : upon the slltthtest InfrlnKement of the rmidltluns, the
penaltv prMcrlhed by law will be rigidly enfonetl.
A3. Kveiy application roralicencetniist be made bv the mas-

ter or owner. specif>lng the names and capacity of thejKtsons
in charge of the ^ip, and engaging to be rekponsilile fur their
attention to the regulations.

O/ieming mid thultine the Gattt. — M. The Kites of the
£x|>ort and South DtK'ks will t>e opened nt six o*i loi k in the
morning and shut at ei^ht oVIfH'k In the eveniii);, from the
1st of March to the lOlh of November; and fVomihellth of
NoTemlier to the last day of Fohniary, opened at eight In the
morning and shut at seven in the evening.

55. (^plains and mates may l« furnished with tlcketii, upon
applving at the police office, at the Kastern or Westeni Import
Dock, which will entitle them to admission til! nine o'clock,

p.m., hilt no person whatever can be allowed to go out after
the hour for closing the gates

.

VfMtrlM alHwt toleatt iht Dock$.— ^G. Export veMCh should
be hauled out in sufficient time to lie at the river locks, at
Blackwall, at low water; to prevent the inconvenience of
hauling down during the time that 4'iher vesstU arc requiring
admiwiion, whicli must have the pn-ference.

A7. V<f<Mels can only tte let out after high water, upon the
•peclal request ofthcofficer't in charge of them.

AS. Shl)>« gomg into the river must use their own ropes, ai
tliey are out of the dock master's charge when clear ofthe outer
gates.

.^a. The hours of attendance are-from inth Slay to 9ih
Novemlier inrlusive, eight in the momins to four in th'-after-
noon ; from llUh November to *)th M<iy, nuluftlri*, nine In the
morning to four in the afternoon ; and' there i» to be no inter*
miMion of husineu during these houii.

ffO. No holidays are to l>e ki>|it, except Sundays, Christmat
Day, (iooii Friday, fast days apfiointed bj royal proclamation,
mnd the King's or Queen's birth days.

Th«» foregoing regulations Bp)>roved and confimietl by the
Court of Directors of the East and West India Dock Companj

.

OEORUE COM.I.V,
SacuHTAKy.

TmnfAaR Ratbi.

Smiling VeigeU tnrvardt dUeha^ftd by 1h» Company.

For docking, mooring, and removing within the docks and
tiasins, unloading the carao, and the use of tlie docks, for

four weeks ftom the final discharge * ; viz.—
%i Ion Ttfg,

Laden with sugar, otherwise than after-mentioned, or
other fi*'<"ls (Uirked In hates, hag^, haskt-M, serons,

f:a^4, caM.>s, chests, or similar packnues (except oil

dint-t from the fisheries, tallow, or ashes), inerai, in

pigs ban, rods, plates, or similar i)iec«, wood in

pUnks or hllletii.such as d>ewoo<l, and slaves - 1 C
And in addition, for ever; load or ton of blue gum wooil

or oil in Iron tanks - - - - 6
Laden with chests of sugar, Acwt. and upwards, in-

cluding ship's cooperate • - - 2
Laden entirely, or in part, with hng.heida and tlerres

of sugar or molasiea from the \\'e*t Indies, Including
ship's coopernge - - • V 6

Laden with mahoganyi cedar, or other large furniture
wood m lotfs * - - - 8 6

I,aden entirely with hemp or good* In bulk, or oil direct
from the fltheries - • • -19

Laden entirely with tatlow - - • - 1 J
Ladeti with mixed cargoes, tallow, ashea, or goods in
bulk,-

For cverv ton ofhemp • - • -20
For evt r> ton i>f tallow or ashca - • - 1 3
For every ton in Imlk - - - - I tf

The total number of tons charged nut to exceed the
reuister tonnage.

Laden with wood, the growth of the North of Europe,
or the North American colonic*, vli. —

Kntirely with deals, stave*, lath or fire wood - -19
Entirelv, or in part, with tiinl«r - - 1 9
And, In addition, fur everv load of hardwood or masts ti

For every liwul of^lilne iir Ar ttniher • - - 3
Laden with timht-r ftOTii .AfHr^, or like carg<^es • 3
And, In addition, for every loiui diw.'han;etl over side -10

Sailing Vftteti iiutmtdi, diachargtd Ay thtir own CrtWi.

For the uie of the dorks f for any |ierlrMl from the date at

entrance, not exceeding ttie under-ineiitioneti

—

If from llambro*. Bremen, Knibtteti, and the Mediter-
ranean - - . . fi weeks

If iromany other port or place 4 weeks

• The use of the docks Is allnweri for six weeks from the
date of entrance, fnr vt^iaeUfVom lUmbro , Hrfmen, KitKlen,

or the Mediterranean; and when the diM-harce by thetTom-
p,tnv of any *eM«l Is iKMtpniied by detlre uf the owners, six

weeks only are allowrtl IVee of rent.

( Theeipenia of mooring, unm<Miting,and nmoTing,lsiiof
intltided.

Arriving from any port or place rot otherwise specified 9
Arriving fVom any port In the United Kingdom, or E\t'
ropean port outside the Baltic, between tlie North Caiie
and U^hant - . , . - C

Delivering part of a cargo, and not remaining betond
one week - - per ton delivered

Bjteeptiont.

Sloops and craft coaatwlse, with bricks, and vessels with
broken Kranlte, or paving stones, not remabiiuK beyond
one week - . --OS

Colliers entering to await the sale of their cargoes, not
remaining beyond two weeks - . -03
Other veueN than collit>rN,coa«twiiie,on landing Koods In the

docks ifiual to one third of their rtglster toinia^e to l>e ex-
empted frcm payment of the lonnage r.>te, but rent to com-
mence after one clear day Trom the final lniuiin;{ of the f{oo(ls.

Vessels entirely corn laden, discharnetl in the docks, In lieu
of tonnage rate, hot reinnlninu beyond two weeks, —

100 tons register and upwards - - each Vt
Under KK) torn register • . . tach 10 f>

If com vessels quit without unloading, rent to commence
after ont- clear day from the date of ei>traiice.

Vessels two-thlrds laden with com will be charRetl theusual
tonnaKe rates on the other part of their cargoes, in pro^wriion
to their reffi.ster tonnaL;e.

It' ve^kScN to which the above exceptions npplv load outwards,
they will be charKed the usu.d rate uf (iJ. i>cr ton register.

Sailing Vesttlt outn'arda, nr Ucht Vttteli, other than Steam
Veitrtt.

Entering to load or lay up, not having discharged their Import
cargoes in the do«'ks, —

The use of the docks for nnv period not exceeding four
wetks from the date uf entering * - - 6

y«uel* enterittg to loadfrom Ih* Import fVarehoutea only,

\rt ton on the
Rmu weight sliipi)ctl.

For the use of the dock for one week (see conditions,

P no.) - . - . - fi

''
ic number of tons charged not to exceed the register

tonii ^e.

Exception*.

Vessels under 10<> tons ret'^tiT loading com or deals, fir
timber, and like wood good-, and shi)H, frnm the Kx|M)rt or
South Docks, which will Ih> allowed to laid without nnv ad-
dition to tlic rate to which they may tie liable for tlie useof the
docks.

Steam Vtuth,
^0 ton rc^ster.

Entering to lay up, or to repair or fit their machinery,—
For the use of the docks fur any period not exceeding

four weeks from the date ofentering - -09
Charge for gettins out, I

and heavy machinery :
—

I'nder two tons ... - per ton
'i'wo tons and not exceeding ten tons
KxciiHlinK ten tuns - - • -

!

Kent, |N>r week, for txiilcrs, funnels, cytinderi, and the
like ......

Do. tor plates, shafu, and other Kcarin^

Diick Rent,

For remaining over the penotU specified, ~
Sailing vrs'els . - . . per week 1

Sieani vessels laying up, rr)>airing, or fitting machinery I^

All vcasels which reenter afier having 1*1 n out fur repnir,
will bu allowed their privilege without reckoning the llmelliey
remainnl out.

For the more expeditioub discharge of vessels, every as<
sistance may be otitained in rlearinu the decks, or stiflenlng
Ihem ; coojiering water ca^s and shipping them, when tillett.

Should the Company's moveaLle machinery he dnurt'd.it will
tw lent U|K)n application to the )tU|NTiniendcttt. The following
char^n will l>e made for luch U'rvlcet.

For lahourert liirnl to work untlertbe directions of the
crimmandinff 'ilTicer of the »hip, each roan |>er day, of
the regulated hours of attendance • -30
And nut lehs than { day to be charged. Overtime will be

charf;e«t in |»ro]>ortion.

Articles bndeil, ship|>ed,oT struck down by the dock
cranes or Jii{K**r», under 'I tons • per tun - 1

Two tun<k, and under 5 tons - - I ti

And not less than one tun to be chargeil.

The useof the floating encine fnr washing ^h\\n, in-

cluding the atiendaiue of the man in charge, )>er day SO

A nd not lesn than one day to tte charttnl.

Whenever aMiinante is re(]uire<l fur removing within thu
dockn, it will betumished by thedoLk master on thefullowmg
terms, vir. ;

—
A Inat with warp and two hand* • - - 1<> o
A iHiit with w.(r)i and four h mds - - • I '*

An>l for everv additiotial hand employed, either on lio.ird or
in the IkmU, (k/. per huur.

'I'lie war))« are only lent In aid of the shlp't waqis.

inding, lifting, or shipping hollen

7 ti

U

s
U 1

If Ml

H'iitfr,J)rom the Eatt London Water H'orAi.

illf^l from the tank - • |»'r ton I n
(ten-d - • -.JO
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I
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I
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I
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rough
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I
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I
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Table of Chugo, for maUlnR or dlimaitlng at the
Mut UulluW-

For Shipt of Main
Matt.

Fore
Mul.

Ml»n
Mait.

llow.
prit.

l,flon to 1,500 toni
800-1,000 —
650— 800 —
500— 050 —
300- 50(1 _
under 300 —

£ 1. d.goo
6 15
4 U
3 4
2 12
I 17 6

£ : d.

8 2
6 6
i 12
a 16
2 5
1 13 9

£ 1. d.

3 12
3 3
2
1 12
1 6 3
1 2 A

£ >. d.

4 10
3 12
2
1 12
1 H 3
1 -J n

For putting on or taking ofT Tops

For Shins of Main Mait. Fore
MMt.

MIzpn
Ma«t.

1,000 to 1,500 torn
800-l,0(l« —
500— 80(1 —
under 500 —

£ t. d.
15
10
7 6

In proportion

£ .. d.

15
10
7 G

£ t. if.

(> 10
5
i

ThepYlcesofthe abore tabic nrcfnrench operation, which
Include* the uie of mtuUnft-falU and hlinKa*

hreinht Bonka. — Abstract of caTRoos, for the purpose of
making up AreiKht acrountR, are ftup]>llpd, on apiillcation at
the Dock-house> UilUter Square, at tlic following charges ;

—
ff. d.

Each abstract, containlna the weights, meaiurenticnt
orquantiUes, of ten marltsor pnrcels, or under -30

of eteven to twenty, ditto - - 3 f>

Upwanl.4 of twentv, each mark or parcel, Stf. ; but not to

exceed lOr, Cd., including an abstract of the certificates of
damage.

Riite$ and Chargti muKt be paid before the vnseN leave the
docks, eitlier at the dock* or at the Dock*housi> in London.

Schedule cifRaiet on Qoodt inwardt.

The Fionditie Rate is charged upon the grou weight, And
includes landmg, wharfage, wefghtngorgauginuiand housing,
or piling on the quays, or loading therefrom, original warrant*,
accounts of landing weights or irauge, and strengths of Kplrlti,

surveying and furnishing certiAcatm of damage. Uootis not
inlendedto Ih' wiirehoused wilt lie allowed four clear davi frnm
the final weiahing of thi* parcel fur removal.lndi'fuult of which
they will be housed or piled. If intended for Iminwliitetran-
bliipinenl, they may remain on the quay, subject to the same
regulations as gooils prepared for sliipment, paying rent a* if

lioused at landing.
The jirUne or amtolidaUd Rate Includes all eipenscs for

Inniling. wliarfiige, weiifhingorBuaginKflt landing ; coopering
or mending for housing; m,irkini;,sampliii«, housing, wejgli-

Intt for octuHl delivery and delivering ;
furnishlnglaniling and

dftivcrv weight^, or gauges and sirenuihs ; nurveying and
fumi^^Iiintf ccrlificiites of damage, and rent for twelve week*
from the date of the shij/s commencement of dUcharg**, ex-
cepting where It is otherwise stated. It Is charged upon the
nett weight, and on allgoods to which it Uaflflxe<l, unless notice
be given liv the Importers, of their desiie to have Uiem jiloced

imtler the landing rate.

"•„r»".''^K,"™
""' °"'"-}-»- *'-• "Handlng-rate.

Rehousing,
Unpiling,

do.
do.
do.Ret)iling,

UnhouKlng or unpitin{; and! j„
Inadinu, j

Whnrf;ige and shinping, two-thirds of landtng-rate.
Unloading and huuaing or) aq

piling, /

""^^^"^-.".naSlIph^i 1
•»« "-e a. the landlnK-rate.

The JVarehoine Rent is chargealile on the groM weight,
firom the date of the ship's tirenklng bulk , or from first landing
from craft ; when gotnls sold from the landing scale are iiouned,

the rent wilt tie clurgofl from the fin;il weighing of ttie parcel.

A week's rent will be charged for any fraction of a we''k.

Itefore transfer by Hie t'onipany, or delivery of any good^ can
take jilace, the charges on tlie quantity to bf> transferred or de<
livered must be pain. ,X

Table op Kates and Charges on Goods imported into the East and West India Docks.

N. B.— The rates in these Tables wlU br charged on all poods imported or received into the Docks,
on and after the 1st of December, 1839; and from that date, on all goods which may remain in the
warehouses or on the quays, us far as regards rent and future operations, but they are not to be retro-
spective.

(joodfl imported.

Per
Aeatet • - package
Alkali - - ton
Aikanetroot - cwt
!A1m«nd«, in large cask* or

I

serous - - ton

I
in Ikjxcs or barrel* - cwt.

*hell owt.

Aloes, in gourds - cwt.
: InchesUorcask* cwt.
Alum - * ton
Alva marina,

in bales press-parked • ton

in bag* not press-packed
ton

Amber and bead*- package
rotigli - • ton

Amliergris, in boxes or kecs
parkoue

Amcthvsts, case or package
Ani^hovlea - cwt.

(2
.11

ilenl.

I'cr

Week.

t. d.

1 6
4 ti

6

4 6
6

9

<. d.

3
3

1

4
t
1 3

S

t

1

Quantities, Sec.

Per

Goods imported.

Ashes
Pir

tun

l.tncellca root

I

'.\nnl«ed - - ton
I star - > ton
lAnnatIo, in ra%liB - Ion

I

mats, small ihests, ol

baskets cwt.
L\ntiinony - iwt
I

ore - • ton
I When loose, filtind nnil

I

wolffhintt, on rehousing
!

or deliverer, 'it. i»er Ion.

tApplei - • noRhhedd

I

tierre

Ijoi. basket, or hanel
UranRoe. - chi'»l

I
boa

lArgul • • ton

lArrowTool, In ranks • cwt. I

I ill lioxn or rhests . cwt. 1

:Arsiiiir . - rwt.i •

iA»M.tiPli(la cwt.'

ino hoiej
1(H) half boxes
cask 31 cwt. and under 5J
cwt.

I

barrel 24 cwt. and under,
3icwt. I

i ditto U cwt. and under
2\iwl.

I ditto under 1} cwt<
larite b<ile

;iiiiary bale
ibale

unhousinfi, wh.irfaBe, and
shi|i)iini;i 'it. fier ton,

I
Aiipiialtuni, ini'dii'iniil • ton
As»e!> ni nniics, landing an(l
wharfa);e - each

5
7 6
7

1 74
.1

3 6

1 6
I I)

n r,

1 (1

I f.

5

4»

,
*\
3

I 6

6
1 jboKorcase
7

3
3

4 2
2 6
1 3

3
2
I

6
10

10 7

4 t
4
2

3

100 casks under Ii cwt-
KHI barrels
inokei:!
jhoi^'head
tierce

barrel

100 smalt packafiel
ton

ti

0^

I

ton, In casks
100 bags or roses, i cwt.

I
and under 4 rwt* eai-h

;

KHIdo. under 8 cwt. each
ton
ton
ton

Bacon - - hogshe.id
bale;
side

middle^, .1 cwt. - tien-e
ditin, \ tot cwt. c:isk!

Baggage, ex;miined on tlie

quay, packages not p\ceed-l
inir lA in- square, or

J

UH lb. weight • package f>

under '^ cwt. - p.irkage 1

it cwt. Ac upwards, paekge 1 G
examined within the w,ire-|

house, packages not ex-
cel ding 15 in. !>quare, or
•iS Il>8. weight, jiariiage 1 6

a1>ove ys lt>s. anil under'
1 L'wt. - - iiackage, 2 B

1 cwt. and upwards ditto ."

*^ cwt. and ujiHards ditto 3 ti

Hags, empty • scnrei

fiom corn Te&.v>ls — same
as mats.

BaUam. in Jars, bottles, or
caniaters, single or in cases

cwt

A separate chnrgewilt he
made for cooper's attenil-

anre at landing and deli-
very.
Canadb • • package

Baml'jo. Hee Canei.
Barilla, loose - ton

Filling and weighing on
reliousii g or delivery, V!l.

per Ion.
Unhousing, wharfage, and
shipping, ^^. ]ior ton,

in serons, cues, chests,

main, or Imgs - ton
Uniioustog, wttarfage, and
shipping, ii. fid. per ton.

Rent.

Per
Week.

2
f:

2
H

U 6

«. d.

sT

S

01

Per
ton, fVom Btnck Rpa
cask, from other parta ol

Russia
cask, from America

Quantities, &c.

Untiousing,
\\ harfage, and

&hi|>ping.
*. d.

4

1 14

6

1 6

3 6

3 3

1

01
1

u u^

0'

0;

1

0\

I

'i

.T

Oj

i

01 Jar, bo*tIe, or canUtcr
1 case of 5 do. or under
l.^caseof fido. & under 10
S ciaeof lOdo. Ac under 1.^

y barrel, .T cwt. & upward)
l.Jdo. V cwt. & under 3 cwt
1 do. under 2 cwt.

I

2

%
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I

ll l\
Rani. Ll! d B«nt.

Qooit Importad. ESS %^ Goods Importad. ix So

H h ^.a Quantities, die. h
•. d.

h Per
Week Quanlltlas, lie.

Ptr : i. : d. 4. d. Per '"
f. d. «. d. Ptr

Burk, JmiUU' oc PiriKlu 3 1 3 1
owl m 1 7 Ma split rattans • cwt 1 3 6 010 tea

EI<ultMri> or CmcuIIU ground • • XjLixH

bamboo, Jumboo, wang
7 6 3 S

owl a 9 1 3 loa
oaki or taiuwn'i In ba(i at liacs, walking sticks.

lOOW - • >0« • « 4 1,'»X 7 6 3 t
Filling and wHihln* on

rchoiuinii or deUTifj, tto

Malacca I,C<XI 4 01 100
reed. In bundles, «5 each

POT too. 100 bundles 6 8 1 C
in CUM about l)cwl. cwl « 1 caa* read. In bundles, GO each
In cask! - • too 3 4 un luo bundles 19 8 3

Baikctt - . bal« 3 3 Cantharidaa • cwt. 1 6 cue or cask, t ewt, and
Ibala
Ibali

1 3
1 6

«
It ^ 4

upwanls
case or cask, 4 cwt. and

I»>~ "mndle 1 " '. under 8 cwt.
.mall bundia 6 11 . 3 case or cask, under 4 cwl.

Boadf, yt, or nher kln<b,
cicciit amber, coral, an^

Caoutchouc. See /*. RuUtr.
Capers - cwt. 3 6 bull

comollan - packafa 1 6 1 4 puncheon
logshead
barrel

Bean«, In ban - ban
UocT and port - ticm

«
8

1

Oi
- 3

1•^ banal 2 i 3 100 Cardamonu - cwt. o'e It chest
tub,kil,orhairbaiT>l 3 S 100 I 3" Ion, In bags

chMfleer, ipnioa - batrd U Ot Cards, plajing • case 1*6 «
firkin 3 1 6 100 . 1 box
ken n » 100 small ditto 1 1

Re««* wax. Rc« Warn. Carpets, 70 square irerds and
Hnijaniln. See Gum. . , upwards - bale t 4
t<crHe>,Jiulper ton » 3 no hags, tin 4 cwt. each under 70 sq. jrds. ballot > 4i »

« S lOUdo. under Howl, each Carrawaj seed -. ton 4 O' A
fellow or b*7 • ton i 4 Cashew nuu . cwt. « Ot

BHrl nuta - ton i 4 Casks landed empi;, or cask
cases, ifnot delisered with-Biu'uili • • ewu 3 ( puncheon

OJbjgorbanel j in 6 dajrs llncluding del|.
Ter7), butt, pipe, or punch,

smaller cask or case

• 8 1

Blanked • • bale 1 1 , 4 01
HIack lead un a 9 3 If taken away within 6
llloi'kUn. Ha*na< dajrs, hair the abore
Bono . 1,000 3 " ». cliargcs and no rent.
in ban • • ban
in casks - • ton

6 M Wine or splriu, small ul.
3 3 lags, inrludlng turning

Book! . - cwl. 1 3 cheat over contenu, storing and
jl bale or box delirery - each 1 1

Boouandihoes 'hophnl 1 6 3 Caaala lignea cwl. 6 ot
case or tierce ! " « buds - . cwl. » 6 o]

Boracic acid • ton 3 U 4 fistula - - cwl. 6 o|
Borax, rouKh or reHned - ton 3 10 Castor seed . cwl. 3 0^
Bottles, Klass, empty - eross
Branditd fiuit, caM • 3 iioa.

3 1 Castor oil. SeeOiV.

S ? 1| Castorum, keg or small box 1 A 1

ditto . > Joe. 6 l" Catlings - case or dies! 1 U 2
BrAU • - ton 6 « Cariare - package

Chain • . each
6 1

Brimstone, loose • ton 3 6 n .1 ot
Ftllinit and wcifihInK on case containing IV 1 6 3
rehouiinc or ddivery, 1U. case containing 6 1 II »
|ier ton. Chaises or cartiages, with

Unboukinft, wharfs^e, and 4 wheels - each 10 6 1 «
shipuliiK, 3t. per ton.

in casks, eaaea, or baskets
'i wheels - each 7 6 1

Chalk, French • Ion i 6
Ion • 3 3 3 Ion, In casks I'h.irrual, animal • ton 3 6 U 3

1 case, altout t cwl. rhashuin - bale I 6 1

Ot box or basket, 1 cwl. 1

o| boi or basket, se lb. 1

Cheese - . ton 4 U I

lulls or cases - cwi. G 1 tub or caae

Unhonslnn. vhaifafe, and 1 6 lull small ditto

shlppinn, ta. 6if. per ton. Chekang - - cwl. I'o ()|

Bristles, in packaxca • Ion 7 6 Chcsuiuu - . bushel ai 4 0* KM sacks
Bronse cese ! « % . % 1011 bags

boi ! I _ 4 « lUO barrels

Snalea . . ton i 9 Chicinee, under It cwt. case
BuiUaa • cask or case 1 6 or cask 6 01

small packafe
pucel not eiceadinii il.

1 It and uiuler 3 cwt. case
orca^k 9 01

Hln salue 6 3 cwt. and under A cwl.
flurr stones - eacb 11 9 100 case or cask 1 1

Bultrr, forriim, A rwl, & above, case or csk

.

1 6 II 11

FrieNlaild or Holuein,— ('billies - • cwt. n U 7 ton
landir^, wharfaf{v, housing China root - cwl. 6 0]
or loariine, snd fomlsh-
inft lantting weifhli, to

(^'hina ware • case 1 6 3
small case 1 « «

tlie importer - i cask
{cask

. 3 4 100 box 1 1

« 3 %
1
100 rhlranea root - cwt.

ChirHstu - - cwt.
1 oi

Loading ft'om the ware. Hi II 3 cask or caae
house. Id. per cAsk. ('Iin«-t>late • - box u / «

Weighing on drlirerr, if

tvquir^, and furnishing
Cinnaliar • - cwl. i 4 01

riefieerj weights to Ibm 1
Hala.

hurer. Id. iwt cask.
Emden or Holland,—

Ciuon, in salt - pipe 1 G 4
hogshead 1 3

Undiitit, wharfage, hotls< Cooper's attendance in ad*
ing or loading, and fbr> dition. V
nisbiog landing weights randieil. See Siucadet.

lirkia . S t 100 1 Clajr Hgurea - case 1 6 1
I,aeding from the war*. middliiut rase

small case
1 n 11

house, U. per lirkin. 9 l"
Weighing on deli ver«,when Clocks, wooden • chest » 1

required, Id. per lirhin. French, conlidning 9, case t 6 «
Irish . score firkins , 3 < 100 l,cake 1 G I
Weighing upon detivcrjr,

cask or lirliln, U.
Cloth, woollen, case or large

bale « 3
Unhousing, wharfage, and
shlppiiw, cask or llrkin,

otdln. do. fVom S to 1 it pes. 1 fi II I
small do. under 8 pieties

Cloves - - cr-t.

1 U
KJ o!

Cables, chain - ton 3 3 Clover and lucente seeil, in
hempen - ton 10 u 4 bags • - ton 3 9

8 Sicoir - - ton IS 6 S In casks - Ion 4 G
ralicoes bale 1 .1 It Coailies. Ree Ckaitu, he.
Cambric • - package t 6 4 Cobalt - - tonj - » »
C.inielB* liair * cwt. n lut « hale or cut Cochineal - - cwt. .1 9 l(
f'ainphotr . • cwt.. u 6

; Ot cwt. Cocoa nuu • IIIO 3 4 1 G 8
Cane Julre. Nee «. hiutt.
CanelTaaJba cwl.

'

1
Coctia, In caaka • cwt.' 1 fi G fi ton

1 8 fi n| . In bags . cwt. 1 « e S ,t0B

Icocque
iCocului
Cod Hit
|Codllla,

whan
call

tobuT
Whm
5i*.,

Unbou

\Coabe,{\
in harei

in bji^s
In baffi

jCoir, u
L parked

I

Hope, ur

Vam
CabtM. I

IColoqiUnti

ICoIonrs, pi
' 9cwt. ar

6 and uni
3 and uni
1 and uni
under 1

c

Columbo ro
Copper, cou
per nalla
nliaifage
copper
on the c

I ton.
iCoppf-rai •
jCoquitla nut
Coral fragni
beads

CordMt. hei
I Inchci .

Cor^ialt. A

|j^rt«dar».

Cnheutng,
--ifng7shipi

menu

IConMUaai i

K»™- 8e»<
Corpse
Coriex winlerj
Cotton piece «

oOier ootioi

Cotton wool,

nolpreas.^,,,
W« India,

I not press-pac
jt-oitonyamo

fringe .

Cowhage
Cowries
Cows, landing

.

CranbeiTies

Cream oftartar
Crjrsui beads
rough .

Cubebs
jCiibic nitre.
Cummin seed

Currants, U ,

wanls -
lA and under
9 do.
> do.
i) do.

,. under «1 cwl.
||Dsles, 3 cwt.

i and under

;

1 do, i

-l
undmr I cwt.

Dier, landing i

Jnisidivi .

Uraguii's blood
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w or cuk, S ewX. mm
apwud* .1

u or cuk. 4 cwt. anal

under 8 cwt. 1

w<«cMk,uod«4cwl.|

itt

i)g«tt«ad

hral ^
HI, In baft
hot
ox

tub or cue
1110 •mall ditto

IK) lackl
I0ilb«m
lUObunU

I Ion

m

3 cuk or c«M
t

I

01

*
,

s
«
1

s

\J »
14
s
« too

6 fM

t'^ st Rent. i'i 1^ Rent. 1

0«od> Importal. SA

n
Oooda Imported. wt, a-3 . 1

h Per
Week. Quantities, &o. H ^Sk. Quantities, ftc.

JVr «. d. t. i. : i. Pit Ar 1. i. a. J. a. d. Per
Cocque da perla - ohoat
Coculut indlcui - cwt.

m 1 i Drlpatonea - each 9 01
m 6 oi

UodHih. HttFUh. meratad - • cwt. . s 0}
Codllla, ofhemp or flax, ton
when lold from landlnf

m a 6 Dje flower - ton • 4 8
£arth,ful!m' - ton - 3 9 4 '

tcaJi', to Importer - ton m S 6
to bujer - - ton . 1 6 and above - case • 1 6 4 ^

When houMd, welghlnir, SOU and under 450 botUea' ,, ,
,

U. per Ion 1 loadlnx, }«. , caiej - 1 1 =
.

per ton. do. SOO boldea ,,

UnhoudnR, wharfana, and caaej - 6 1 ,

hlpplnii, Si. per ton.
Efephanta* teeth - cwt. -

6 1

Coftbe, In catka > cwt. 1 6 6 6 ton 101 1
1

•

in halei • - cwt. 1 8 " 5 2 S
tou Emery stone. See Statu, [

in bafff , bulked - cwt. 1 3 6 6 ton Euences, 1 cwt. and above
in bail, not bulked - cwt. 1 8 6 ton case ~ S 4

Coir, unwrougbt« preat-
packed • • ton

under 1 cwt. • case, - 1 6 i
•• S 4 Eatracc fVora oak bark cwt. • 3 licukaboT.4ewt. t

Rsiia, ilndai < in. In oirth 1 do. 4 cwt. and under 1^^'
ton S S 4 Rhatania or Jetuita* bark

cwt.Yam . . ton - i 4 - 9 1

Cablee. See CMm* Fans - • case 1 6 1)

Coloquintida • cwt. > 010) 3 cask or case, 3 cwt. and box . 1 1
upwards | Feathenii bed • cwt. a 0101 3 bale. 3 to 4 cwt.

a caik or caw, 1 cwt. and
under 3 cwt.

8 do. fVom Ireland
% bag, i cwt. and under 3

1 do. or cose, under 1 cwt. cwt.
Colour!, palntera',— I) do. 1) cwt. and under %
9 cwt. and abore - cuk - i e 8 cwt.
6 and under 9 cwt. - cuk m ? " i I imall bale
3 ai.d under 6 cwt. - caik m 1 6 1 !* Ostrich - - package - { 1 6 i
I and under 5 cwt. • cuk - 1 1 Vulture, above S cwt.
under 1 cwt. - cask

Columbo root - cwt.
Copper, copper ore, and cop-
per nalli • ton
Wharfage and ihlpplng
copper ilabi, when piled
on the quay, it. id. per

-
n 6

4i

a

01
u o|

i

bale or cask
not exceeding % cwt.

bale or cask
not exceeding 56 lbs. I>ag

.1

X 6

1 6
6

3

!
01

UnhouHlng
and Landing.

oi
Figs,3qrs. tolicwt' chest

1

about &6 lbs. half-chest -
1

3 i lOOl
loot each3 I 3

iK^heata or drums, about
ton. »S Iba. . acore m « 6 1 4 Ion 6 score

Coppsru • - ton ? 2 « 4* i* or l-dnims, or Up-
Coquillanuta - 1/XM
Coral, flragmenta - cwt.

• 1 s 1 nett - - aeor* 1 6 1 4 too 6 score
- 9 y 3 cue or cask Fish. cod. dried - ton 4 6 4

beada • caaaoicheit - 1 6 2 ? herrlngaormackcrd* tlcm 1 3 100
boi 1 1 barret 6 1 6 100

Cordant, hempen, under 6 atockoriturgwn 1000 6 4 1000 stock
IncKea - - ten m i 4 1 100 kegs sinrgean

CordiaU. Set SatriU and a 6 lOObaneU
WiM. not othcrwlae docrlbed

Coriander teed - ton - i i Uerce 1 4 100
Cork • • ton e> 6 1 barrel 8 2 8 100

UnhoQilnn, wharCme, and box 3 1 6 100
ahl|io|n|t,4..perton.

^ t t hogshead lalmoa - - tierce
9
6

3
4

100
00 .''

1 bag, 1 cwt. kit 11 1 6 100
0) bag,S6lbe. Flax - - ton 4 4

ConieUana and beads, chest when told from landing-

orboi 1 6 t
1

chest
bos

acale to Importer ton
Do. to buyer - ton

3 8
t 6

Com. See drain. U*ihouslng, wharfage, and
Corpse . each B IS shiiiptng,4«. 6d. per ton.

Flour, Including delivery, byCoTlez winteranua - cwt. 1 6 6 01
llCotton piece nooda - bale m 1 3 land or water ton 4 9 Si

trunk a 9 1 1
Rejiiling, U. per ton.

other oolton goods, large Weighing on delivery, if
required, per barrel, sack,
or chest. Id.; per |*bar.

case m % 6 4
bSe . 1 6 »

box or itnalt caw • 1 It rel, or 4-cheiit, id.
Cotton wool, pr«M-packad, Weighing on board for

cwt. 3 s ton transhipment, V«. per ton.
_ 4i 6 ton Flowers, arUticial case . I 1

Wat India, prest-iiacked, ] box 9 Oj

cwt. 9 Flower roota. See Rooti.
not pre«-packed - cwt I Frankincense • cwt. . 8i 01

Cotton yarn or thread, cwt. " SJ 1

oi
bale
ballot

Fruit. See each kind.
Fun. fiee Skins.

fHnn - case, about !> cwt. t ? Furniture, very large pckge.
ordinary package

- 4 6 4
10 cwt. 4 4 - 3 3

Cnwhftge o • cwt. fi 0) middling package - S i
» 3 Intermediate package 1 1)

Cowi, Undinfi and wharfage small package > 6 1

each 10 Galangal - - cwt. 6
Cranberriea - homhead 1 u <talba<mm- - cwt. . 6

9 1 I<iall» - - cwt. k 3]
k?i 6 1 (iamboge • • cwt. • 6

Cream of tartar - ton 4 6 ton
!
Gentian root - cwt. . 3

CrysUl beada - package 1 6 » (linger, W. India, caskt cwt. 1 6 6 6 ion
rou|{h • - ton 4 7 in bags - • cwt.

East India, bags, &c. cwt.
1 S 4 6 ton

Cubel* - - cwt. 6 Ui 1 4 6 ton
Cubic nitre. See Sa/fjw/rc. Freservcd. 8m Suceadt»,
Cummin leed - cwt. 6 01 Ginseng root - cwt.

Glass - cask or chest
case or box I

8
1 6
1

1

3
«
1

barrel

cas.
box

Unhouslng and
Loading.

Curranti, S3 cwt* and up-
>

8
6

utensils, 3) cwt. and up-
wardi - butt 4 8 6 wards ' i-ask or case B i 3

lA and under *.$ cwt. butt 3 4 I cwt. a-d under 'i^ cwt.
9 do. i^ do. pipe K 3 3 cask or case • 1 6 1
b do. 9 do. carat. 1 6 a 4

2
under 1 cwt. cask ot caae . 1 1

%\ do. 'j do. barrel 9 01
o|

Glue . . ton . 4 4
under V| cwt. half-barre'

Dates, 3 cwt. a.id upwarj*
8 i Goats* hair or beards. 8c<

Wttot.

I vk or raie I fi 11 Grain and see^l, viz.— Wheal, rye,] 4a. 9i.

t and under 3 cwt. cm. 1 l' maite. aitd
other heafj

per too
1 do. Sdo. ilo. 9

0,

Wheat, barlev, rye^matu
and othfir neavy grain tnctud-under 1 cwt. do. 6 grain, ex.

Dfer, landing and wharfage
each S

iieaa, hor^ ur plgeor
beans, lares, linseed, die

cept barley,
peu, horse

ina in.
sttrance

nivldWi . - cwt. fi ou or pigeon from
l>ra|{uu'» blood - cwf. U 6 ofEl ) beans, tares Hre.

2 K
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Uootb Importt^.

OT«in, fti-.-f-nHputtl. Ptr

Oat« and other liKht Brain i

lug, umi*it'l'vi'"i>rf • qr.

\Vorkin(r out and delifcr-

t
inu Inlo craft, 3J. IH-T qr.

(iraiiilla -

brai>ca

cwl.
box
Jar

cwt.
tiui

ton
cwt

(}rau, Br-itilian

(iuiiK'4 K^ns - -"•
Ouin, not otherwlie ile-

ftiribcd, looMf, or In hon»-
heatU - • ton

In M>rons or bA« • ton

in caie*, baneU, or chesia
cwt>

In ca«^.• or cliesU from
AfrKa ton

Hair, hone, ox, or cow
cwt

haman - r»t

P* • cwt

Hami hogahud
tlerci!

burel or bakkei
case

small CAW
luote, lUU

Hartall - tfin

Hats, Legltorn . 10 do..

chip - lubof80t)oz.
bL-aveTi or tilk • larK^cAte

midtlliiiK rase
small rase

linings • • Etuiall ca^ •
Hfnip • - ton •

if wild from landing icale,

to iniiH>rter - ion
to huyvt - ton

When tidUsed, weiyhinKi
%i. |ier t'ln ; loadUiic, V«.

pvr ton.
UnhouslrX) wharfage, and

shiit^iinic, If. put ton.
preoa uaL'ked • tonj

K. India ditto - ton -

H('lle;^»re-root - cwt.]

Jferrinfcs- See Fi«h.

Hiuiai, Wft snited. Janded
looyv, and u-quiiint( to \>e'

tirtlun • - UN>^'» (

IntluitinK landingt wharf-
tmv, liuu^iMK, mrmtti ty-

iiiiC u)t each, ini'ludiiijt

riird and weiK''>lnK for

dtflivtfry.

lamletl In bundlcf.oi- looae,

not requirinic t\ing up

* InclutMnti landing.',

wharfajce, huu'<inff, taring,

and weighing furudivLTj.

bone, Hamhro', dry, loo«e
lUU

Not otherwise pnumeraitil-

dry or drr talted, Ioom KM)
wet ultcU, looM* loo
oi, cow, or buffalo, wetj

ulitfd, loCMC • I'M)

ditto, with khort homi lO)
UthtiT hides (not tmume-

ratrd), drj or drj talti-d,

ltio«e>

aferutte tnore than %1 lb*.

etch - • ItJ"

WIIm. and not escccdiiiK
y^lbt. - - Kci

7 Ibt. and under 18 lu I

loo!

under 7 Itw. • K^lj

in lilies under 1 cwt, bili*

4i wt. ft under'! cwt. bale]

firwi. ditto in cwt. bide
lOcwt. ditto l')cwl. Itali'j

l.^iiHtt. duto itUcwt* bale

9
(i

I) .1

4i
A
4 (i

A
4 ti

Rent.

Pur
Wofk.

.1

.1

U 10

Quantltlit, \c.

(.' lodi Imported.

.
;

G 0)

4 G 4

t) 6

1

4^

Prr
Barley. iDOqrt. 4«. 9>t

not InrluilliiK liutur-

anre from lUe
Linaued, do. do. .V. KM.

lO^qn-iUOt Inrludlng In-
lurance frum lira

barrel or bag
1(10

luu
tun

n 'i bale A cwt. ami itpwardu
U IjJ bale 3 cwl. and under'

I

5 cwt.
1 liale, case, or boi, under

3 L-wt.

oyioase, i>ercwt.

llidrn—nm//nunf.
VtirwI. ditto '2Acwt. bate
VAcwt. dtltn 30cwl. bill*

In catks, IniidinK rate and]
rent the snmi! ai, in bale*.

|

lobh - bale or chest

t
1

Oi

4
3 (i

< U ti

bale
bale, ? to 4 cwt.
bale under t cwt*

UnhouMlnff,
Wharfage, and

Shliiping.
a, J.

1 ti

8
I) I

5 6

5
6

4
.-)

Oi

10 dor..

middtmff r.ise or package
large caac cr pjcL'^(U

fi

10

in
8

9 8

6 R
(1

()

M
.1

(1

u 5

UVIsbinR.
Uiipilint;,

Kc)>iiiiiK.

llehiiutiiiK,

nr l^iadiiiK.

I'lihousing
I \\ harfaffi'*

and Shi|i-

ping.

Per

100

100
iw
b.de:

Imp
thile

bale
bale

«. d.

8 1

4 8

Ptr

Honen • cwt.
lloricv. |ar« - cwl
btrreUand kegi cwl.
larger cokks > cwt.

Ilooft - - cwt.
llopk • - cwt.

Ilomii and hom tipi, oi

plates.

ox, cow, or bufl^to^ looM
cwt.

UnhouftiPit, wharfage, and
tblppln^, 7d. per cwt.

packtiuet - cwt
hart, btag, or deer, German

UHJ pr.

Kant India, looie • cwt.
balef, under 8 cwt. • bale
3 cwt. a>ul above - bale
* Including counting at

landing.
Horu-s, wharf^ige - ench
•lal.ip - - cwl

Icelnnd moB*. See Moi$.
India rutjber, in package*

cwt,
loose • - cwt,

Indlifn (not Kait Indln) cwt.
K.i<<t India. H«e Uattan*-
mrnt Halea,

Ink, (;tiina - cwt
'nkle • • cwt,

Ipecarnanha - cwt.
Iron, barip rods, or plgt • ton

ben landMl for tranfitt

and not weighed • ton

100 18
100 It)

too
loo
bale
bfiit'

1 1 Uli-
1 4 ibnle
1 G ; b«l«

Weighing, 10(/. iHT ton.

L'niulinK, wh:iri;ige. aiiu

»iiipping(witliiiut wel^h'
inn), '^« I'ul.ytr ton.

when ohipiMfd fruiTi landing
ELale, including dellverv

Ion

ore • ton
old • - ton
ij|e.im engine*, and otbvr
heavy iikh Iiinerv, li

parts, iMiiler*, r>linderv
At. brought efiher bv
land i>r water.

ptec«» under 8 toni ton

2 tnnii and not exceeding
10 ton* • ton

excetiHng 10 tons ton
niannfuturet in packages,
not otherwike deM:ril<e(l

I
tun

Isiiiglau • > cwl.
I Tory . - cwl.
.hink,oTnldTone- t»r,

•lute, preiiA-piicKcd ton
Kelp - - Ion

I

Filling and weighing on le-

I

hou^^lg Of delivery, 8#.

per ton.

Knives - - package

3 ' l.nc dve ana lac lake chest

« ' I.Hf**
*

- case or \>i>x

3 ;
Lacquered ware large lav.

t- '. che*t

O)' boi
II ; l,.ird - - blaildiT

6 iiLamider flowen - cwt.

ft

6 O

I C

4A
3

6
4i

llent.

Per
Week.

6
7

1

Oi

Quantities, &c.

Weighing*
llnpllhig,
H.-,iillng.

ilehoniting,
or Invading.

Ptr
bale
bale

che«t

bale

«. d.

»
8 6

Ifnhonnin^,
\Vhiirfiipe,

and ship-
ping.

8
i

6
7 C

8
chest

i
or

1 hale

* A Ely weli;hing rhargo*
able to the Importer in tn
be charged at the rale of
one-third of the landing;
rate ; but this rule U not'
to apply to any otbvn
o)ier<tlton, '>r to any
weighing or re-welghiiig,l
under any other circuin-
tanceA.

'ase, 3 tn A cwt.
kegorJ.ur
baiTel
lihd.

puncheon
Ion
liag

pocket

*0 lOj! 10 ton, horm

6 A ton, tlpiorplatct

*.T 3
*0 lOi 0}

1 ! n I

1 G ; Ji

G 3
lOi 1 bale, alMUt 3 cwt.

Oj bale, about I4 cwt

r, 0)1 .

1 n I , In bottle

O OJ »olid

9 1 ,«.'ron

8 1

10 l.V*'i"e

I [box or keg
iny Oi

3 4 ; 1

1

4 8
3
3 4

7 6

10

5 i>

10]
o 10'

.1
(;

3 fi

3 G

8 fi

8 G
1 fi

1

a
8

1

O 8
n\

n 1

o 3
o 3
u 8

Kent is not charged when
KliiiMicd fkom the nu.iv
witiitn one wffk fron'i

the final weighing.

[nrr Ion for Itollert, fnnl
ni-ls,cvlinilerH,aiid tlit-

like

per Ion for plHtea, shafts,

and other gearing

3
(» 8

I

Oi' fi

8 case
I i barrel
OAIkjx

o 1

G
I

04,

100 bladd

Maccaronl. Si

Mace - 1

Madder
roou

per ton.
Marbles -
jMarble baths
mortara
Sculptured
and slabs,
size and 1

roughi

.Afa^tlc gum
Matrhets -
MntsdMiw)
iiidian -

Gfi-et long am
alxive G feet I

.Mats or baui,
' vesspU -

dflivery by ,

, 'liitohywrtti
.w<*ai, including

"•tifhlng for ,

persurkorl
f.iiplons .
|.Velii,.»,,„,,

•^
irtfrtU [,pecln

AJuIasses niul can

.Minify. s„. fjul



ill bale

An»wriBhlnBch«rKo-|
le to tlie ImiKiiUr l» «y

charued nt lh» »»<; "V
c third of lh« InmllnK

le ; liut ll>l« n>'« '• .""',

ninilj to irj otniTi

«,It\..n, w to «n>

elchlng or re-wi'lKnliiK,)

ictr aiij other clrcuiii
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on, hom»

ton, Uj>« or I'lalM

bnte, alioul S cwl.

hale, about U cwt-

",ln bottle
] M)h(l

'boa or keg

'iRi-nt Isnotcharneit "h'o

wilVhi one w.-<li ftocu

Uie filial weiiihing.

, .,„ inn for toller., fun I

' iu-l»,c>hmler«,miaihii

like

1 'i.crlonforlilale^.'hafl'J
' and oUier geallug I

9i|

I

1

100 uadd

A u
i Kent. 8^ 4

3|

Kent.

Ooodi imported. 5«^
1
a Goodt imported. 1'^ 1

:k
I'er

Week. Quantities, &c. A
Per

Week.

>. d.

Quantities, die.

Per 1. d. «. d. a. d. Per Ptr a. d. •. d. Ptr
Lead - Ion n U 1 MotMt rock or Iceland ton 7 6 9

UniilllnK, wharfaite, and
IiiiipTnii, If. 8i(. per ton.

old and oru - ton

Motli«r-o''i*earl, khelli ton 6 9 4
wara - - cheit ! « 2

3 2 box 1 1

black - Ion 3 (1 3 Mulefl> landing and wharfage
while . - Ion & 4 ea^h 3

Leather, foreign, tanned hale 1 B •i Munjeet, bales - cwt. 6 01
0]demi-hale 1 M bundles < cwt. 7) .,,,:] . -

loose, ton S 9 Musk . . chetit 1 a' s"
Irish, tanned, bale under boies - - box 1 1

^

1 cwl. 9 (>l
Muftllns - - bale 1 3 11

bale 1 cwt. and under Myrabotans cwt. ti 0] ^
Scwt. t 1 Myrrh - - cwt fi' o]

bale i do. do. 4 cwt. 1 6 1 3 3*
mall or midilling crate it box 1 6 2,

large crate i G •i NatU . . cwt. 3 0) bliTel or bag
licechea • - package I 6 1 Nanari - - cwt. 1 Oiseroii, above 1 cwt. i

Lemon*. See OriJtvfrt. 01 seron, 1 cwt. or tinder

Peel. Be* Orangt Pttl. Nankeen - - chest 1 3 1

tlmee - - barrel H 1 Natron - - ton 3 6 3
Lime Juice - Ino gallons

leaving op to gunge, and
cooiwri' attendance at

landing H deliver;, form

8 1

1) 3
puncheon
lioifiiheiul

Killing and welffhlii|{, on
ruhouHlnK or delivery, it.

t barrel per ton.
Nickel, metallic. reAne'i, and

a sepoi ate charge. oxide of - ton 7 8
Unen, sample boa, not ac-

companied by original
arsenate of, in lumpi, un*
rctined - • ton i 4

package - - case

German - • bale
B 1 Nitrate ofsoda. SeeSatipetn.

it 3 u 4 Nutmeiea - - cwt.
NuU, Ptittaclilo - cwt.

6 0) cwt.
t bale
{bale

1 ^ » B OJ

P
1 ottier Kuroiiean - bushel 21 4 100 sacks

looM,etbag< • ,roli 1 100 1 1(N) bushels, loose
cheat s fi 4

ua'a
4
4
2

2 100 bags
i chest

I cheat
I 3, S I barrel

5}
1 Casunia - • bushel 1 100 busheU

Russia - - . bale 1 •i palm - . cwt. 4 Ot owt.
Boanled bale or } bale. Nux vomica - cwt. 4

4
(^

containing 10 plecw
^^^

9 I

1

Oakum ;- . ton
Oatmeal. See J/ea/.

4

crash • - >>°lo 1 3 Ochre - . ^^ 3 9 4""" (bale
{bcle

9 i on. bay . . cask 1 1

H I castor - - cwl. G 0| cwt.
sailcloth - bolt or roll y 1 ino chemical, 1 cwt. and up-
man, containing i pca.each » X lUO wanis . - package ? " 4
Irish - case or hale 1 6 3 under 1 cwt. packase 1 B 2

box or bundle 9 X rboillum - - package 1 6 3
I.lnen Tam. See Yarn.
Linseed. Hed Gram.

olive, larnejars • cwt.
common Jars - cwt.

6 6 each
Kl
8]

3 each
cake* • • ton 3 6 3 t halfjars - - cwt. 2 each

Liquorice - - ton

root, loow or bales ton

6 3 1 cue or barret Oi gallon jar
10 1 loOM caxe, containins 30 quart

1 bale under 2 cwt. botUes - - case 1 3)

2l

score case.

Maccaronl. See rrnnictW. salad, halfchest of.'10 flasks 6 score half chests

Mare - - cwt. S I 21 cwt. palm or cocoa nut, casks
.Madder - - ton a 3

J}
6 not above 30 cwt. ton 3 fl 4

roots - • cwt. • X bale, i cwt. and upwards coHks above 30 cwt. ton 4 G 4
li b.ale, 3| cwt. to A cwt. in iron tanks • ton G 4
1 bale, under 34 cwt. seed) casks - tun 6 U 6

Maiden hair • bale . 1 X duppers, canisters, and like

Manna - - cwt.
Manganese ore - ton

-
a

lOJ 1

3
chest or cask patka^^us - cwt. • 6 01

Filling and weighing on
rehousing or delifery, U.
per ton.

Marbles - • ton
Marble balhj . each
mortars • ton
Hculptured works of .art,

and slabs, according to

size and value

rough, cases • cwt.

- s
6
S

6 u

4
6
6

3
it

it

Olive, In
casks.

Fish, not
New-

foundiond

New.
foundland

case
Ntnall case
case

,. .

LandlnKi wharfage, and laying up to
Kua«e ^ • '

LnadiuK or housing
UiihousInK and loadinf;
UnhousinKt wharfage, and shippfnfc,
or wharfage and shlppins -

Cooper!i' attendance, if delivered
from quay ....

per
tun
of
2.Vi

gal-
lons

a. d.

4 6
I B
1 (i

4 6

2

>. d.
3
1 G
1 6

3

2

a. d.
.'!

1 2
1 6

3

2
DeliverwUnlnun-'Sp g ditto If housed ad»iiiion.\l 1 1 1

decked craft per .T^n ='ISearching and filling up ,'o order
tonof a-,nalms,orJS£:,*Kentperweek - . .

1 1 1

6 4 IP 4
la cubic feet. £ S * Fourteen days are allcwed from ttit: fniat landing, free of rent, to clear

I. d. f. d.

the oil from the quay j if not cle.-u-etl from the quay within that time, rent
will Iw charKiii ftoui the date of hreakInK bulk, and if it remain after the
expiration of one calender ii.onth from the commencement of the ship's dis-blocks, 4 tons & under, ton - c 3 3 4 6

above 4 tons, and not ex- charge, it will be housed.
ceeding 10 tons ton , 10 3 « 7 fi

abore 10 tons - ton - !0 3 10 14 Oil cake - ton
Olihanum. See Gum,
Old rope. SveJtittk.

• 3 6 3

Mastic gum - cwt. . fi 1 case or chest, aliout 3 cwt
Maicheti - - bole • 6

S* Oliver, about I'i tcid. k bar.
C gal. i bar.

4 1
MatsdMss) • 100 > 1

2* 6 100 bundles 3 0)
of

-.>. - -

Indian - • chest - 1 !i ^; gal. keg 21
box 9 .0 1 about 5 quarts keg - score 1 G 2 ~.^

,

t> feet long and under, each
nliove C feet long . each

Mats or bags, from eom-

"

3
OJ }bundleof lOmals •Ipintjiirs • score

large packages - gallon
9
Oi

1

3 tierce

2 barrel, 30 gallons
half-barrefveswU • bundle of 10 . S 6 100 bundles

'

1

delivery by land, id.
ililto by water, 1(1.

OnInns - - bushel 6 1 bosket or barrel
Oniuin • * cwt. 104 1) chest under .1 cwt.

Mi-al, including deliverr, ton > 4 9 n Ion, If not cle.-ireil within lOrungesand lemons chest -J 1

14 (lays from breaking box .^i 0)
bulk case 1 li

KelKhIng for delivery. Id. buds • - cwl. U 4) 3 hog^ilipad
per virk or barrel. 2 tlerco

Mrloiu - - bask«'l . 8 1 iwel - - cwt. C 01
.lleiliiigpots - ca^k
Mint-raU Specimens) case

• 4 tl 4 trees - lai^^ parkage 2 fi 4
. 1 2 small packaKe 1 G 2

Miiliair yam • cwt. . 74 1 bale flowers, in iiickle, cask
.Moldiies and cane juice, cwt. 7 3 Ui puncheon

IJ nog,head or tierco

alH)iit 10 gallons each G 0)
flower waier - case 1 G I

nj barrel or ken ()rchell>i wwd - cwt. 5J 01
.Monty. Sec nnllim. extract of > owt. 6 2 llOf'sliead

1

c K a
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Ptr
OrohelU wfcdj citTAotof—

Oriiiinviit - • o"
Drrlce root - cwl

Onldew •

Goods importad.

packfl^

l\

(htrlfh fMlhcn . parkiwe
UitoufruiM • iia>-k>iKe

inidtllinK pAikaije
Miiall I'arkigte

Oien, landing and wharra«t'
each

Paddy, In bag« - ton

LamUnK, whalfane, anil

hiiipiuKi 3«. M. lH*r ton
In bulk - • ijuatter

Working oat and deliver

InK into crail, 3d. |f«r

quancr.
Paper - - cwl.

iianginft • • Cii»e

rice, under 1 1 Iba.iCaae or
tjoz

Pearl barley - barrel

liax or kea

Pcai - tierce or barrel

bail

In btdk 8ee Orm»*
I'ellilory root - cwt.

I'epiier, untifted - cwt.

includinii orilinary tinlng
and baHkliix - cwt.

lonu. or c-tjeune cwt.
Pinnofurtca - eitch

ricciba - - cwt.

Pk-kle* - doaen botUea
barrels - - (tallon

lAiKf hotilea or Jan, under
•I Kalloni - gallon

5 and under 'ido. yallon

6 and upward! • gallon

Pictures • bale or case

mlddlinic b.»le or ci

ftinall '.tale or a
Extra ni/eH, according to

dinicnAlona and contents.

Piece goods, no« olherwiie

rated - - b«le

FUl boiea, in eati large
iniallj

Pimento, caaki • cwt i

bagt - - cwt.

Pink root • - cwt.
Piiie boivli, earthenware caw
Pitch - • ton

cwt,

Per
Week

I A
i fl

1 8
I

10
3 9

Quantltiei, &o.

U tierce

O.J barrel

" *
I

.1 hogshead
t tierce

O t ibarrel or «eron
.1 .large caae
8 mail ilo.

t
II 4

4
4

6
U

I

U

3 i

6
' U

,1
I

!»
:

t)

4) i

I

Burgundy
Iaster of Vi'arU • ton

Pimm, Portugal, boxet, du/.

French, ^^ce J"runM.
Pomegranate [wel - cwl.[

Porcdain - •
S"*l

small case or boxi

Pork, middles, 3 cwt. tierce'

ditto, I to 1 cwt. cask

Potatoea - - ton

Potash. See Aikn.
\

Presents, eianiined on the
qua* :—p«ckagi?s of*mall

value, and nui exceetling

l.i in. square, or 'tH ll«.

wegbl - paikage
rjMve do. and under 1 cwt..

package I

I cwt. uid under t cwt.
package 1

Scwi. fc upw.ird*,park.ige 3
exainii.eil wiiliiii tlie »an*-
house - |iarkage« of
small ralue, and not ei-'

ceeding K'lin.square, or

•m lbs. weight, package 1

abore do. and under 1 cwt.
package «

1 evi. and under "i cwt.
parkage 4

»cwt.fc upwards, iiaikage S

Preaerres. See SuteiUfM.

Prinu,en«ra<lngs, large caae
middling case

amali case

1 each
6 100

6 ton

14 Oj bottle or Jar
li ()J

bottle or Jar
Oil n] bottle or Jar

4 8 0'
3 4
1 6 3

n

I bagoTSITlU.
7 ;uin
6 I

4 ton
0|'

1 barrel

8 10 1)4

3 I SI
<J

I

1

4
8 ton
8 ton
« bale
I I

100 barrels

1

lOO

n|
y
t

,
Ni I

: o 8 111

13 6 3

01

0)

Pmnea er Fimch plums, _
abore 7 cwt., hhri. or pun
5 and not exceeding 7 cwi.l

barrel
I

above 1 and not excct-ding

5 ,-wt. half-barrel

2 cwl. and under, qr^-l»arrrl'

about I »*u - chcsi

.">« Il». halfihe-t
«s lbs. quarler-rl*sl

1 cwl. containing
boxes or cartoon*

cat«

Pr«s»la«e of |K)li»h - ton'

Pumice stone. See Sleiw.

Puree • <^hest'

m
Oi

I

I 6 t
I

1 li

1

11)

i (I 1

1

"

n

I) I 100

8
4 6

n 1

4

I

rnhouslng
and Landing.l

a. d.

8

3

n H
2
1

(, '

6

1

Ptr
P,r ilgnate of lead - ton
jUulckkllfer, buttles - bottle

small case
QuUla - - vat

small vat
case

hogshead or barr< 1

Ule
Julnine, sulphate of case
ailixcontraverviB • cwt.

Hadix senekiB - cwt.
Hugs - • ton
wheit sold from landing
scale, to IhiF importer -

to the buyer

Ooods Imported,

chest
score

Raisins, li to !0 owl. butt
U to IK cwt. • pipe
.^ to!) cwt. • carotel

i\ to 4i cwt. birrel

I ( to vj cwl. half-lurrel
Under 1 4 cwt. qr..barrel

Denla and Valencia, boxes
score

half and quarter-boxes
score

frails or baskets - score
hall and quarter-fValls or

b<iskets • score
Malaga, boxea • score
half and quartcr-boxes

sctire

Smyrna, drums • Kore
half and quaiter-tlrums

score
cases, I cwt • score

A*^ llw. - score

«8 lbs. - score

Cape, under 3 cwt. - cask
3 cwt. to 6 cwt. - cask
boxes, alHjut 80 lbs., score

Rape cake • ton

Ratlam, common. SeeCuncs.
Rbatanta root • cwt.

extract • « cwl.

Rhubiirb - - cwl
Kasi India • chest

Including starting into

bulk, taring, rep^Uring,

re-laring, re-hl.ing,

nailing down,
weighing, and piling

away.
Rice, casks - ton 1.3

liags - - ton

Hoots, flower • large caae
small case

Madder. See «,icl<lrr.

Rhaunla. Hee Hhilunia.
Hassafraa cwt.

Winlen • cwt.

Rosin • ton

Holie, old.
Hugs

Rushes
foi |iolishltu(

Kve. trgot of
Sic, Batumi
Satflower .

Satfron
Sago

See Junk,
bale

hairb.<le
smaller du.

load
bundle

cwt.
cwt
ton

cwl.
tun

Sal ammoniac - ton

Salmon. See FuA.
Salop - - package
Saltpetre • ton

.Samples whb h bv law are

exempted fruni duly,./Vre.

Saphora • • package
Sarsapaiilla - cwl.

He-weighing and restowing

Ules, 4 cwl. and uji-

wards. Is. lid.

rnder 4 cwt.. Is.

Sassafras, iMirk or root, <

Sialeboards - 100 bundles
.Siamniony • cwt.

Sea-horse and tea cow teeth
cwt.

Seeds, agricultural, or not

otherwise rated, bags, ton

(bests or casks - t'^n

forest nutt or acorns, barrel

Seed lac • - cwl
Senna - - "I
Shawls, small bol or bole

eai'h

large do. • do.

5 U
3
8

4 8
3 n
«
1 «

6
II

Per
Week. Quantities, lu.

lot' 01
3 3

1
1

1 6
t H

I

1

10
1 U

I

H 8
I 3
I

Oi
H
4
3

3
3 6

10.1 Oi
« 1

10) U)

5
6
I 6
I

9
9

S 6

I 6
I II

fi

1 8

4
3
1

I

i
*
8

3

3

SI

A
6

4
8

R
010

-06
010

H
8
«'

4
010

d.

8
6
4
it

H
0)

6

8
i

t
4

cask or case
cask or case
ton, loo^e

lOObtnelt

I 6
3 Q

6
1 3

O)
.1

8
a
3
4
6

«
3

1
O 1

100 bundle!

bale or case
ton, bags
ton, boicg

9
I

S case or cask
I barrel

3 4
3 0) drum

10)

3
4

I

o



- 61

lOObuiuUfl

I'bcit

hale or am
ton, bait*

Uon, bou*

. Icate or cuX
1 Ibaird
«
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Ooodiimpoitad.

Per
Shnrn root, preu-packedi ton
HIivllAo - - cwt.
>hiit • - ton
Shrub, uins u Spirilt.
SImrf - - ton
stlk, raw or thrown • cwi,

llnw or throwna from Eut
In<lif<t or ('lilna. Hee
VnHfif(enuni Ratei,

ni inufAiiureil, 1 i^wt. And
uuwatilH - Iwile or ciue

unilur 1 RWt. - bale or cnur
WAHte, 4 cwt. and upwarHi

bale
t cwt. 9t under 4 rwt> hnic
1 cwt. 9t under 'i cwt. hitlv

rlhltonii - . vnfui

wurm gnt - cam-
Skim, bMW - plite

puncheon

Calf and ktp, 4 ewl. and
U).w.ird4 - bnltf

V rwt. \ under 4 cwt> b.-ije

under V otit. - bnje
cuir. wH MltetU lonte, KN)
dry, or dr> ulted, lome

KM)
kl|), wet nlted, loo%e* 100
drvi or dry MUicd, loow,

100

Moftadore, dry talledt
loote - dozen

cameliun • imall bale
citrplncho • 100
c;it or fttrh - caik or case
ihlnchilllibaletcaiik orca-<«
dwr or elk, puncheon, hhd.

or bale
cate

pack orbundli
looite - - IW

d(>K Hsh - • bale
furi • loTKe bale, caw or

cask
mlddllnfT hale, case or caik

Binall bale, caw or cask
go\t. Cape. Hee Shetp and

tioat,

TriMte, ba'e nbout 8 rwt.
llambro', bale MOsklnii

and under
baleahovf l(K) >tkini

M'lKftdorc or Turkey,
alKivu llln^llln« . bnle
alinvefiOto HK)skim,bale
alM>Te ,^H tn (iO tklns bal
.10 and under • Itate

looie - - <loxen
Eatt India, about 400

bale
hare and roney,about l(M)i)

sk1n» - - bale
about .VM) itkin» and
der UHMt • bale

under 500 aklni - bale
Urge c.Mk

middlhitf c.uik

tniall cank
kanftaroo - dozen

loUM* • -

ktd or lamb, hhd., punch .

or Itaie

tierc

barrel
Inr^e bundle

ordin.irv bundle
iiuiil bundle

loose - - doyen
li-op.ird, lion, & tiu<*r, earh
nutria - - hof{!tl)ead

barrtfl

about I.Vl dor.hklns, bale
about KNl di)z. KkinM, b.ile

nlxtut ^1) (In/, skins, (>ale

opo^uui, about 50 hkinN,

bundli
otter, alKtut 100, bale or box
^ui'lK>>'ior lludsonS H<i.v,

case, balf, or puncheon
larue bundle

onliimrv Itundte
Km<iU bundle ur keg

•ea) - pipe
puncheon or hogshead

barrrl
lome - . 1X0
ffoiiih SeA», wi^ft IVO

mlildlinfpi . IW
km<dUor pups HO

Kent

QuJUtltlen, he.

«
t hcile, 9 cwt. and upwards
1.) bale, under t uwt<

a
6

4 9
t fl

1 6

1 n
I

9
3
U

1 A
I

9

«

1

1 6

1 6
9
6
^
i

t

1

0^

I

1

1

1

1 fl

1

1>

6
1

6
9

1 9
1 6

Welyhins*,
UnpllInK,
KepilinK,
llehuuslnut
or Loading.

Per \a. rf.

6
4
5

1 01180

Unhouslnu.
\\'h.irt'.u(e,

ami Slilp-

plnff.

8*'

190 I S 1

«. d.
1 6
1

n 9
3 U
s g
6 3

4 8

Uoods Importtd*

Hk\n*~ennHnutd, Per
(ire>>nliuid ur Ne«fuun<l-

land, lcH>M* - I'm
shwp, llarabru* • ImIo

tliPep and Kont, Cape-^
KUUkins^ upwds. hal<m iind under lltU bale
.V) and under 7'> bale]
VA and under ft*) bale
l.*^ and under )(5 bain
undir ifi • bale

dryurdry-Bidted, loore 100
wet salted, lou:.* - 100

* Ai»y welffhlnfrrharite.
able to the hntiort*r Is to
be charited at the rate of,
i«me-thtrd of the UndlnKl
rate; but this rule 1h not'
to apply to any other
<i|rarHt)un, or to any
weitfhinK orre*weif{hlnK,
under mny other circuni-
ttances.

3

4

India, loose - 180
nhuui too sk.,large hale

small t-nir, Huiula, Mo
sknm • - bundle

f^qulrrel, about V(H10, hale
squirrel talU, about IUO,000

bale
swan, 1,^0 nklni - bal

100 skins - bale)
vicunia, loose • 1^0

Slates, In frames, and pencils,
1 to V cwt. • case

Slats pencil* - ton
.smalu - - ton
tjnakeroot- - cwt.

1¥0 skint
I2l)>«kini

r^> skins
IVt) sklna
IWskini

bale
180

180

Soap
.Soda
Soy.
casks

cwt.
ton

chest
gallon

I 6
I

1 6

S|«ctacles - - (

Speller . . ton
Wharfafie and shlppinft.

'Zt. per ton, when piled
on the quay.

Spirits, rum • IOOkbIU.
* Includes delivery from

*he quay, either by land
or t.-'ter.

*** '.*'hen the spirits are
in))>ortetl i<. "auks made of
proper oak, th». ^'ompany
t'nuh|{eit to be responsible
for deHi'iencies in metuurt,
which shall exceed one gal-
lon Iter cask for each year^
or fraction of a year, the

toods remain In cliarf;e

;

ut tlie Tompany will not
be answenble for detl-

ciencies arising from the
rasks belntf made of other
and meflliient iniiteriaU.

Ulher )iplrils and wine-
Sec wparale Table.

S{ietches. See Hide Cuitinga,
Sponge - • cwt<

Squills, Ion*'. • ici
dried, ".'uout 4 cwt. - caiw

8 cwt. - case
bags • cwt.

Strrrh • • ton
Niuvesacre- • cwt,
Stcl - - ton
Stick lao - - cwt.
Slicks, walking - 1000
Htock-hsh. See Fith.
Stone, burr - each
emery - - ton
Filling and weighing on
rehousingor delivery, 8«
wT ton.

liinnnraphic • ton
pumice, loow • ton

t"a.sks

Turkey or hones
ton

cwt
Stores, ship';,, warehoused
under 8H lb. - pack.nge
under 8 cwt, - package
8 cw(. and upwards
liquids .- • gallon

Straw, manufactured,—
under 1 cwt. - case
i cwt. St under 8 cwt. case
8 cwt. 8t under 5 cwt. cage
3 cwt. St under 4 cwt, case
4 cwt. and upwards - case

1 fJ

lUnl.

Per
WMk.

'RliSlMnSr- [^^"f

It 1)

U

9
1 6

I

3 41
8

fi

,1 U
1

U 1

1 n
3

fi

1 u
1 fi

1

t
3

I

li

8

Quantlllti, lie.

Ptr

Iie|iiUiiKi

lUihou.lnKi
nr l.oadInK-

I. il.

8
«
4

(I U
Ij

()1

Hj

1 H

and Shl|i.

Iilng.

HO
mil

• Any w.lifblnircharKa
all I! lo lliu liiioiirter in lo<

lia rnargMl at the rate of
oii^ thtnl of lliH laiulitiK
rai .. tt.it thl. rule 1. nut
111 a))iii,' to any other
opt'ation, or to any
wi-li-hinitor i^-weiKblnKi
undtr any otlivr Lircum*
Btancn>

hognhead
Iterce or bale
l>arrel or ( bale

9

I n
1 (i

3 II

fi

4 i;

9

u
3 6

S
7 6

S 6
3

R
1

1 6
I 9
1

S

{luncheon
not{!shead
kit or barrel

ton, caaks
leager
butt
)butt
|ll|H)

IHini-heon
lofpihcad
barrel or quarter•rank
For i'no|(cr'« care and at-
tpndani-e after the lir.i

t '' week^, for each lea*

Rei hutl. .^ butt, fitp^i

or
I
iincheon. Id, per

week.
Ditto, .or each hoRsheadi
ham 1, or quarter ca&kf
(J. p :k week.

3
U
I

'.vbag
U 6

(U
2
01

cask, ease, or bale, H
cwt or upwards

caiik, case, or bale, untler
1) cwt.

9
1

100

6
n 8

4
6
1

loose

bricks

cask, 3 to 5 cwt.

OJ
uj
1

5

pii,ka««
package
packag.
tun

01
l'

li
»
*

i; K ri
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|i

Otiodf Importail* n
Ptr

(Hniw, unnMnufartitrad, —
1 LWl. A iin(l«r V cwl. cm*
t c»t. H untlrt- 3 cwt. caw
3 cwl. u|>w»nla - castf

Mlur|{if>n> Htw > I'M.

Hucvaden* uniWr 'ilt Iba. ffrou'

pack •Kit

unilor M lb*. KTOu, |H-htf«.

Ad llM. to 1 cwl. KTOM. uu.

contAlnlim 1 cwt. n«tt anil

upward* owt.
BugM, In caaki - cwt
boftkrd * owl.
L'hmUi 5 cwt. or above.cwt.
chvtte, mau, or bat^tf uiitkir

dcwt. - cwl.

Mulpliai* of itno • ton
HulphAta of iKMdkli tun
Huii):ii.'h • • t»n
Sunn. preM-packfU ton
Swpvfiwathna' dlxU pftckaiti!

Iito'ie • ton
FUlIng aittl wrtKhinic, on

rvliouiltig m dvliwry, Ua.

per Ion.
Tallow, In cukt • ton
old fhrtn the landing MtaV'*

to the Impurtef • ton
to th« bu>L-r • ton

UnliouilnKt wliarf-iftCt aiut

KhimthiKi It- (>(/• |f r tun.

Wharfaifc and ktiipplngi

t»* 4J. par ton.

ikini - • ton
Amerlean, MnJlierranean.
or CapCt— iMck.itf'it or
ttlockt* umlar i cwt., ton

Unh m>liifr» wtuu-faKV. and
khlppinx* 3«. 6U. per ton
fjoia.

Tanvirinda. Sn Suceitdti

Tanncrt' watie. Sw Hidt
Valtiiigt*

Ta|>ei • bale
Taploc« • • cwt.

Tar (.1i inilloiw) • barrel

'J'arei. Sea Grain,
Tarratr on oUmatetl wet;:hl,

tun
Ti-a. fi99 Miintit;emi 'it lUtei
'i'erra, Japoiika - ton

blL-nna • - Ion

rerde . • ton
umbra or poixolano • tun
I'u^iolAno. wHKhlng on
Uhirdi U. p«r tun

ft

U U
1 U

1

H

ThrMd
Tin
or*

Tlocal
Tongtua* 5 cwt.

1 to it cwt.
looM
about i doten
reindeer, 1 1 doi
Adoxen
V down

Tonquin bMm, uiuler

in ca^kt
TortoiMilMll

bale
ton
ton:

ion I

tltrce'

cak;
duz(?ni

balal

raaej

caafl

caie
IcwI.
chett.
cwt.
cwl.

To>i • Ur|t« caia or vat

middliiuf cam or vat

•mail caae or vat

Tow, in bains - cwt.:

iTurmtrtr -

I'urpentiiie

cwt. 1

ton -

Delivery, bj land or wa-
, 1«. M. I

S.io
Twin*
Valerian
Valonia

, per ton.

bala;

Flllinft and weighing, unl

reliuuung or deuvaryJ
'U. per ton. I

Vanell'M, cut or janniitcrl

IVerdixria • - ton]

iVermirelll,—
cake under 1 rwt. - ewl.|

1 and under X cwt. - caai

it cwt. and upwaid* cwl.

V.Tmlllion - fwt.

Vtnegar - • 100 gal.

Cuoper't attend "UKu in ad
dition.

Watb. QuanUUai,«io.

oi
u ttX

a u{

cwl.
cwl.
cwt.

U OVcwt
» Vuio

A ion
6 ton

4l'
()

U

ti
'

Ocoda Impurtad.

rir
Vulhira fvathen, aUive t
cwl. ball) or ca>k
nul «freeding 'i lwi.

Imie or rank
amntl iMgi not abofe M lU.

Walnuta • • buAtul

WanifheiM. Hee Canti.
WattT, mineral,—
bl.krt. or c*»M 1 % ImlttM
In bulk • I'i botiln

tV.t, bM>' Ion
cwl.

mvrtl. •

w.r.1
cwl.
Inn

Whaleluni. ton
fill., trom Ncvtbundland.

Ion
WhMlonn cwl.

Whlik broniK, lUO bundlm

4 Ion

s*
3

^
t luuM • • IIMN)

3 bill

half-bale
quarter- ttale

one-vlK^tli bale
ton

I

m.inuf'tnurt>d I'M)

Wine !^i>e Spiritt and H'jnr
.1 ton

I
In bci<aratu lablo.

3 ,ton ^Vtre, Iron- - cwt.
l*hrM working d«y>

I
jiUImI or Kilt cw|,

jfrom the ln*t uav of \\ u.mI • - ton
wi'l((hing at the landinK- . VV'ihmI, dye and Aimilure,
cale, are allowed lorkMr, >Hee M>|urale Table.
tallow trtnn the <iu.iv : \^'<'oil j:iHid><. He^ the aepa-

' rate Table.
Wool, iheep, ur Iambi.

The prune rate Lncludaa
landing, wharfnge, hou»*

3 whennot torleared, rent|
jUchargttl from (he tUre
of the kliip breaking bulk

A tun

I i

4
,1 1)

a
II iH
1) (i

(1 .1

n A
1 f.

1

6

l> 0)1

«
I
4
10
I

n
u

u

}'

I limallbox
I cwt. in caik
6
4
3
y [bale. 6 cwt. and upw inU
li bcle, 4 cwt. and under

e cwt.
1 bale* 4 cwt. and under
4 Ion
6 l(M)tlercea

KNI barrel!
lUU caakt, from Franot

6
4A
6 ,

6 I U

mat ur bundle

caMor canitter

caw, ft e-JTt. and upwards
ca<«, 4 cwt. and under
Gcwi.

ca<>e, t cwt. and under
4 twi.

caie» Mi Iba. and under
t cwt.

boi, under 66 Iba.

Iiunclieon
iniffthd., tierce, or barrel

1^ HU,iTter-i-aik

ing, but not di-llvering. I'i

wevki* rent from t'.<u luite

of the Bhip't hreo^lng btdk,
landing weiKht*. Atr., oLto
nieiifllngat landing, taring*
making merrhant-ilt)'.'. lot-

ting, uapillnrt fur tnow,
thawing, re|>lllng, mend-
ir.g, filling In, le-welghing,
and any oth'.-r UHUal o|H:ra-
lions perfunncd by onler
of :he Imiiorter.
(jtrnitin, about 4 cwt. bale

cwt
UnhouKing and 'lelivery by

liMid or wflifr .and mend-
ing at delivery, under the
prime rate, per liale of
alMul 4 cw .., I«.

ALstraliirt,—
about V^ cwt. • bale

owt.
Unliouiing and delivery by
land or w£tcr, iht bale
of about «i cwl., M,

Npanlkb, about 3 cwt. liale

half-bale

cwt
Unhouiing and deli verv by
land m water, per bale
of about Urwt..nJ.
per half-bale, 4<i.

Vlgonia • - cwl,
not otherwiae enumerated,

cwt.
56 \b». and under - bale
above .^6 Iba. and under

1 cwt. - • bale
cwt. qr. cwt. or

1 and under I i, bale
I H — 3 V, bale
3 2 — 5 (>, hale
.'» - 7 8, bale
7 a — 10 0, bale
Unhouaing and delivering
by laiuT or water, and
mending at dt^livery, un-
der the inime rate.

Ar> lb- and under, bale 4J.
Above 5H lb. and under 1

cwt., bale id.

cwt. qr. cwt. qr. a. d.

I Uf I. f 1 JbaleO 6
•i iMle
bale 1

VUlel
Obalel

roney or goata* owt

hair or beard* • cwt.
WoolU-n cloih. Hee CUk.
Yarn, in vaii, not above W

cwt. - * ton
above 20 cwt. • ton
in tialea • - cwl

ZatTrea • - ton
/inc. See Sptfltr.

4

3

I. d.

t 6

I fl

II

U ti

n ^
II aj

7 f.

II 3

.1

^ II

I ml
I o
II u
I) «

Hmi.

Vn
W—k.

: J.

3

U
I) lit

4 ll'

« U

n ni

n
B

U I

O I

u

il

flunllllH, In,

Ptr

tiH)Mok«
luubuB

CAtk, 3 to ft cwl.
wuk or CM. Mbvut 1 c

11

I)

11)

4) M
8{ U]

O 4i

It

41

41

4)

S tMlti 6 cwl. or upward.
II baJe* 4 cwl. Aim uiidirr

(i cwl.
bal.. 3 cwt. and und.f
4iwt.

bal., iuid«r 3 owl.

0}

01

01

1) 01

n 01
ol
1

hale, 6 cwl. and upward,
bale, 4 cwt. and und«!T
licwt.

bale, 3 owl* and under
4 cwl.

bale, under 3 owt.
Iiale, HWwt.und upwanU

14 cwl.bale, ,

21 cwl.
bale, under 11 cwl.

and under

3 l>ale, 3rwl. andupwardf
I) 1 Idn. under 2 cvt.

101 t caM

.'i 4
A 3 II 4

4t II II
A U A '



O .'I OWt.
;«M abuut 1 c

J cwt. ot upw«nl»
4 cwt. uiit under

fa'cwf- "nJ <">•'•'

utdtr 3 cwt.

cwt. and upwirdi
cwt. and under|

3 cwt. and under
vt.

under 3 owl.
Jcwlundupwanli
1^ cwt. and under

,wt.

under II cwt.

,Srwt. ar.ilupwatdJ

under 2 c« t.
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Ratu on Dyiiii' and Fusnitum Wood.

509

I.indInK Haw, |R«nl|>«TWMk
vli. {.aiullnKi lUnl par Week after the tirrt

Aftlclw.
IMni* Kalt. Wharf»((e, after the ttr^l Veitr, rerkimhul

Wrlililnil, mill

UahreihiK.*
Twalra Weaka. i frnin llreakln«

1
Bulk.

Dytn' monA, 8te.
llarw.hKt ... 1

«. A : *, «. t. I. *.

I|.«w<mm!
Itr i/il wtHiil, Urif*
C.irn wikmI ...
CoruH woud
Klwny per l«m n A 4 6 "

!.

niail ahonj
front the Kiut

liiilit.li, and
Fusiic under cofw 7 U • u u

U 1 '

I-.mWlKHt • " •
Ni(tir.(Kuatl.uge

Hamiffi wotxl • • • ,

Hrailltrtto - - . • per ton a fl «—
11

Fiifttic, )•>""»( • • '
^ ,•> .1

N'IriiDKUft wood, triiall -

Srt|iiin . . . -

NiMafVu . . > -

- H
H (1

ft «
» S

t »

(1 .1

Nnndal . . . •
— » A 3

<Hhtfr wood, charged with duty. At - —
MRhoganv, cci|.*r, j-tcarandji, ruaewooil, sntln wood*
lullp, lebra, Vi-. . , - — 7 a IJ 1

* The f.ite* on other deicrl idloni of wood are published In a leparato table. 1

Thi Ritb4.

Kxr ic-wclf(hlng
lle-hnuiting

rnpltliiK
HeiMliiitf

IJiih(iuJnf{ nnil londin^ '

t'lilillluK anil lonillnx

U'narf<iKtf and »htppin4
I'nltNulin^ and huutlnK*
piling

ont! fourth of thu landlng>r«t«.
do,
do.
do.
do.
do.

one-hnlf of itiu landing rate.

"} do.

^"wWiJe a''n'd".Ki;llIrn*S}
^^'"'•f-"*^* <>' ^^ '-•»'"» "»•

S'liCiiat Charffti,

Hummaitlnft mahoftan; Umbrr*
wiNMt, a« luunl

Delivering into docked veueli

and other men^urrd
pur tut) or load 1

- * - 4

Manaobmknt Rates.

These ratci are charged upon the gross wf^ight, and when the goods nro to be placed upon the landing
rate, notice miiatbu given previous to the landing.

lUtM.

Ctiinatnon,

Landing: mniprUlnff landing, wharf.iflT,

wfiulitnu, fiirndhinK LtndinK wt-iKhl>i,

and delivery from the quay at the

dock A.

From Cpylon • - •

From Malnlinr - - -

liAndlng and »o\i-.itm; romprlHintt landlna,

wharfiiifu, wi'iyhiiiK, furnhhlnn lund-

inti wt'iKhtA, housinK) and di-livi-ry.

FriMii ('pylon . - .

From Malabar ...
ManaftPtnent ; rompriiinK landinfr, wharfaite,

Wfi({hint:» nouHhiK, unparkintf. inrinu*

tuninK,hrus>hhig,reiiit('k*iiKialtfndinf{
fchitw and K.ile, re-wfi|{hinK, piling

nwny, funiiatung warrants, and de>
livery , - - . -

%'oTit

—

An addltionnlrhnrKP will !)em.ide
for (-hf!.t« in)>|<lkHl to rnntain the ^mill and
rvruse: nI»o, if tmiioried \n cum.-«, a charge
for ^'tiiiny and rope bUpptled.

Rent» iH;r week - . • .i .

iitdina.

Landing; comnrisinti landln^Tt wharfaKt',
wi-iKninK.tiiml^hijiK landing weitthtni

nnd delivt-ry from the quay at the
dock* - - - - -

Landing anil Mousing ; comprising landing,
wharfaiLi't weitihlntr, I'limi^hinK land*

hig wetKlitK, houtiiiKt nnd dt-Uvery •-

Management ; comprising laivting, wharfage.
wiitthkng, houning, unit evcrv opeTa-
tion incidental to prinnring for Mile,

Rlaclnif on khow, xluiw [iig. extra ware-
ouie room, and atleiiilance white on

fthow, tiailiriK down, lotting, rtf*w«igli-

ing, and jnling away, and alio duty
on ttie dencieiu'tn, between the land>
Ing weight and lirit re-weiglit and
delivery - - - - -

Ditto ; Manilla, or other norts, no |>orthm of the
parcel or mark of which re(|uir«s raiding

Rent, |*er week _- - -

Ftale,

Bvtn-agmg
lOUth
groM.

1 r,

1 o

a
1 4

^

4

14 8
i\

R. India and Vhhia Silk.
Landing ; comprlhtng UndlnK,

wliarfngi*. welt{hlng, furnl>h-
ing l.tiiillng wfiglits, and de-
livery fn)m the quay at the
duckM » . - .

NiiTK.—If the Rllk is not cleor-
ctl from the <|iiay ilie uttre dav it

is landtHi, It will lic t'ousid tot

lecurity, and the landing and
housing rate will attach.
Landing nnd llouf^inK; coniprU-

ing lauiliiiK, wharfnge. weigh-
lnK»furni:,hiiii'laiidnit{Wt.'igtilflt

houitmg and delivery •

NoTB. -' ham|iliiiu or inspec*
tion, or taring tor i ustomi, may
take place on lilk, <iubject to thii
raie,on pavnient of therL-htiecllve
chargi-s; but khould any further
operations lie rt-^niireii, the ma-
nagement rale will attach.

Htnual.
Management ; comprising Innd-

in^i wharfciBu, weighing and
fumJNhing landing weightN,
housing, tripping, taring,
new bagd and re^Kickin^, In-
cluding unplling imd lepiling,
lir»t iii&iH'ction, tir first Mimp*
ling, by importer or \un agent,
ina king, ru-wtl^hing, and
delivery

Rent, per week ...
China,

Manngemnu; comprising land-
ing, wharfage, wciKhing and
fUmlKhlng landing weichtn,
hou<king,btrippinf(, taring, new
bag* and repacking, including
unpiling and repilinjt, iJrM in-
ptH'tion ortirst sampling, by
lm|K>rtcr or hit ogint, mark-
ing, re-welghing, and delivery

Rent, yer week

Balef.

I.in lb.

gro«
and

upwdH.

«. d.

« 8

lot lb.
,

grou
, I'nder

and 101 111.

u der urow.
\:,t lb.

i, d.

7 6
OJi

f. d.

1 6

6 C
Ij

lOilb.grosi.
and upwdi.

Under 104
lb. gruu.

14_.

2 K ^
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VI

Tabu or Ratm OH*itaKD on Tia •

Rum, iwr FMk<(>.

MOIba.
groM

and up.
waxda.

130 Iba.

nd
under
SOU Iba.

grou.

80 Iba.

and
under
IMIba.
groaa.

60 Iba.

and
under
Snibi.
groaa.

40lbf.
and
under
60 lU.
groaa.

SOIbi.
and
under
40 lb>.

groaa.

to Iba.

•nd
umler
30 Iba.

gnaa.

Eioecd-

A.
and
under
aoiba.
groM.

lOlba.
grou
and

under

liUidllMll comprUinf l»ndln«, wharf.i)c», weigh-
Ingf nirnlihinic landing wei^hu. and dvllvcry
from Um quay at th« dock*

Landing and housing; comprlting iandlnir,
whart^gi', weighinir, fumlkhlng landing
wtlghu, noualng, and delivery

weighing, and furnikhlng landing woighM,
hou^intt, ordlnnry mending, taring, placing on
»how, eitra warehuutc room, and attendance
while on thow, lotting, nailing down, re-
welghtng and piling away, and delivery

Rant, per week ....

• d.

1 6

S

7 «
1)

<. d.

1 3

1 8

i 6
1

< d.

1

1 t

S »
0)

t. d.

0101

1

3
oi

a. d.

9

1

i 4
01

f. d.

n

010

*
01

a. d.

t

t S
oi

a. d.

S

4

1

01

a. d.

It

s

8

SCHEDULB OF RaTBS AND CHARGES ON WlNE9 AND SPIRITS.

8<Aeduie qf Rates and Charges on tVines and Spirilt olhtr ihott

Hum.
Landitift and DelUvry Rate Includes landing, wharfaft^t 1a;-

ing-uu to Kfiu^e. coa|ierk' atieiid.ince at landing and until de-
llveredt ortglnni wiurantit accnuntii of Inndiiig gauftm, and
Strengths, and tint sampler; at-io the privil^fv of remaining
on the quay fourteen tiny%, from commencing the discharge of
the thip or craf^. If the gootlt continue on the quay af^er the
fourti'eii il>i>«i iiiia>-n-nt will he charged until the expiration
<^nne month, fmrn romtnfnrt'nient uf di^'hartie frum ship or
craft, when the landing ami hnusmu rate will attach.

Liimtinn and Hnuiitif; Rale iticliiilra Ia ndinfi, wharfage, tay-

Ing-up to gauge, cuoiterii* altendant.-e ut landing until hou>ed,
accounts ofgauges and Htrengths, tirst uni|ilw, and sainullng
at delivery, coopering* houking, and cooper*' superinlendcnce
for eighteen months.
Am/ —When these wlnet and spirita an housed, Che rvnt

commencM, In all caMft» from the dale of the ship co:n-
menclng dischaiye, or tint landlnv from craft.

Cooperiiiff, when requlidle, at landing* eaamtnatfon, or de>
liverv, for the protection of the property, will be execut -d

without awaiting the prophetur's orderi unless he shall give

directions to the contrary, and at th« rates specified in thia
table. When racking is neccssanr, forty -eight hours* notice... . .

y^^njj f-
- ....

I the ofition of sending hitwill be slven to the proprietor, V . _... . _„
own cakfcH. When tne casks are racked for prtterrulon in the
vault, within sla months from the landing and housing rate
attaching, no charge will he made.

Tasting can he permitted only under the proprietor's written
order. Tasting hy the proprietor, or hb clerk, is exempt from
charge; the latter, however, must be authorised to sign
orders, and lie unaccompanied by any other person.

D^flcieneiet,—Whtn wines and spfrita are Imported in casks
made of propter oak, the Company engages to berespfmslblefor
deliciencies in measure, which nhall exceed one gallon (ter cask
for each year, or franion of a year, the gooil^ remain in charge;
hut the Comiiany will not be answerable for deticiencies arising
from the casBs iMing made of other and inefticient niamials.
Pd^imf (i/'CAargrj.—The landing and housing rate on the

whole mark or parcel housed, must be paid previous to the
issue of warrants, or the tranuer, or delivery of any portion.
Fayment of rent, and other charges, wilt bn required only on
the quantity to be delivered or irijasierred.

Rates on Winbs and Spirits othbr than Ruh.

Uniln-
able
Cask!
*1Ton

Anim. 1

Wines and Spirits in casks.

Fipee,
Thildt. Or-

cSka.

Half

Caiks.
Butla or
Punch.

ruuu.
1 ,

ofilO
(•alls.

Double. Single.. Half.

•. d. a. d. >. d. t. d. 4. d. I. d. a. d. a. d. f. d.
Landing and delivery rate, on wines and spfrlU,

except rum, hv land carriage 7 3 fi i 1 1 9 1 4 1 1 6 1 s 1 9
Shipping from the quay, additional t 4 8 5 S 4 8 6 1 3
Qu<iy rent, alter 1 1 days, imt week, until the
landmg and housing rate attaches

Landing and housing rate, on Tort, LUbon.
1 6 n 31 4 1 4 31 91

Sherrv, Malaga, Marsala, Spanish red, Slcdian
and other wine), in wood-bound casks; and
fchtrrr in intn-bound caskM • M to 6 « s 3 8 f 10 8 6 4 a 910

Ditto on Maileira, Cape, TenerlfW, Canary,
Marsala, Sicilian, and other wines In iron*
Itound cisks - . - • 16 8 4 10 S 8 110 t . » C t 9 *

Ditto on claret - . • • . » 4 8
Ditto on Miirits (except rum) - • . IB 9*0 S i 810 8 8 t 6

*Caski Uiuleit with leas than the standard
nuntber of iron hoops, pay in addition for

each hoop deficient • - - • 41 41 41 41 4i 41 41 41
Delivery from the vault, and coopars' attend-
ance . . - - - 5 ( 6 1 6 1 8 1 1 9 1 9 1 1 010

If shipped, additional
Ilent, from the vewel breaking bnlk, or flrst

1 4 8 » i 4 3 c 6 4 3

landing fVom craft, during the first IS

ence (vr week, on Cape and Marsala 9 41 3
lit

9 11 3 » 11
On other wine» and spirits (rum excepted) - 010 «' 3 U t l| 3 •i l]
Coo|»ers" superintendence after thU period,

per week, additional V 1 < 0^ 01 01 ot 01 01 Ot
* The sUndard number of iron hoops Is as follows, vis. :-Poft and laisbon pipes 10 ; sherry butU 8 ; S

and (>«neva, puncheons 6 ; aums, hogsheaua, and smaller casks, 6.

panlih red, brandy, 1

1

Containing 6 Doien. Containing 3 Doien. |

WlnaudSptriulnCuci.
Quana. Flnta. Quarto. Finn.

a. d. a. d. a. if. a. d.
Landlnginddelirery rate; Including landing, wharftf^, and loading 1 6 » 9 6
Laniling and housing rili- : Including landing, wharflige, houiing, a-
an)lninK,roo|ierlng, and firat tatting ....

! 5 1 9 1 9 1
Eaainining and coopering ...... 1 a 9 9 6
Ken 1 . from the date of the timm!| breaking bulk, or liral landing froni craft.
IK. .eek . • " » U 1| 1

;Mi.nt'<i«e and thipplng. In addition to landing and delWery rata u S s' 3 1
Brt-akiiig out and opening for lainplca, or Mcond taatlng* nailing down, and

refttuMing .----.. a 6 6 4
I.ntting for public bale - - - . - . * It « a
Cnhouiing anil loading - ..... 1 6 « 4
Unblinking, wharfage, and thipping - . - - . 1 a 9 9 6

liivitling ii-duien caMt into two 3.doten caict, Including new mda.
unuarking, and repacking, each new caie, 3«. 3d.

1 AM*, containing quanaiici not •pecihed iborej ar« chargnblt in Um
like proportion.

_^_

r
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Half.

1 a
3

St

110

t

4t

010
O 3

It
1

il

3 Itotcn.

PInM.

i. H.

1

«

1

«

4
It

4
(i

Botdtaig. Magnunu. Qaarta. Plnli*

UnhouilnKf whurftf*, and ihlpptng - - « iwr doxcn
Hmt ta ramnmca tht daj •Ac ImtUiiii • • pn doun, per wMk

parone of6 doxan, par week

a. A
I S

4
1

a. i.

1

3
Oi

a. r«
010

«

t

COOPEBAOR AND EXTRA CHAROU CM WiNBS AND SPIRITS OTHER TBAN RDM,

Plpaa,
Butu, or
Punch.* Hilda. Thlrda.

Quarter Half-Or-
Catkf.

Aunu. 1

Double. Slmle. Half.

Trimminff» Inclmllnfc wood «. d. a. d. a. i. a. d. a. d. a. d. a. d. a. d.

i 1 X 1 9 7. I 6 1

DrivlnK 10 6 ». 4 3t 6. " i.
4

PitcliinK and turninis 3 S s y 1 1 2 I* s y 1

Rmking out for coopcrlnn S St 3 S S 6 3
Ditto for delivery* inspec<
tlon, re-dipping, or rack-

1 7 6 4 8 9 6
PllUngup / " r^ . 3 3 3 3 3 3 3
i^aHlng or unoaalnff 1 6 11 9 6 4 1 S 9
Ditto In canvau 7 6 5 4 3 S 6 4 fi

Ditto In caw* 19 6 18 11 7 « S S 14 8 6 S 6
Hack inn . S 6 1 6 1 3 1 9 ' ? 1 S

3 6 « 1 1 9 1 6 1 S 6 1 9 1 A
Ditto and repairing caski . 15 IS S 10 6 9 7 IS « 9 6
Ditto and new cashsp in
bond - - . S7 18 16 6 13 6 10 6 8S 14 9 6

Ditto and new caiki, on the
quay U 17 13 6 IS 6 10 SO IS 6 9

1 8 6 4 3
Sampling In the vault, or
aecond aampling on the
qui5 - . - A S 6 5 6 S 6 fl

Tasting in ito^e, each time X S S 3 S S a a
Ditto at pubUc ule 1 1 1 : 1 1 1 1

Painting caika 4 a 6 S 6 1 9 1 » a 1 H
Painting the lieads, each 1 9 9 6 6 1 u 6
Bark hmpi . - — 1 9 1 4 1 4 1 9 1 6 1 4 1 U
Iron hoop* • . » 8 8 S 6 6 8 6 I) n
New heaSg - - - 3 6 3 S 9 S 6 i 3 3 6 3 a (1

Overdrawing and brandy*
ing, or enlng 1 9 « 6 4 9 6

Chimes - eachfirf.
Pieceioflead - 94.
Hlveti . each U.
PhiaU - do. W.
Tina - do. Id.

« UoUiMble cukl,0lbCTWiM mad at SIO galloni to the tun, to b* charged In the proportion of S ptpea
oi4bhdi.tolh*tun.

1

VatdngChaiKaa.

a. d.
For unhouitiw, nekhiK. IhenworUwrIt (mnalnlng on* night). refilling am]

^'SSolS', la drawn fhini the nt t t
For nmalnina in the rat a
For each adrilllcnal night

lecond night • - • • per 100 aallona ditto 6
• > • .1 9

Walnr for mlucing lh» «r»
Mpiriu brought in Ibr rattin

Ditto ditto

ngth
g, by watar. for receiring and dellrerirm

per puncheon
imgailoni

1

a 4
bjland.fiiT iwciting and deUTarini - lUOgallona

I 1 i

Ncrft.— When eaikt are letumed to the vault after rrfilling from the vat, the Coropan; does not engage to be resnonilbte
Ibr any deficiency in measure that doet not exceed two gallont per cask for the fint year> and one gaiUon per cask fur each
uccotding jear, or firacUon of a jrear.

Rates and Charobs on Rum.

Landing Rate Includes landing, wharfage, gauging, housing,
loadingfVom the quavfOriKinal warrants .mil accounts of Kaugea
and strengths, survevinK and fumlshinK reTti6cate of damage.
Kum not Intendeti to l>e wiirehmiKnl, will l>e allowed four clear

day* fVom the final ((atiginK of the parrel for removal. If in-

tended for immtHtlate iriinshipment, it mav remain on the
quav sevt^ clear days from thnt pcriMl, and when theexi>ort
vessel Kiads In (be docks, until the date of her departure, pacing
rent as tf boused at landing.

Tht prime or consoUJated Rait includes all npentei for

anding, wharfaue. gauging, coopering fur bouslnii. marking,
tampilng,housing atid delivery,furnishing gauges ana strengths,
rfurveylng and fumlstiing certificate ofdaiTJi.-*, and rent for

II
twelve weeks from the ship's commencement of discharge. Ii
is charged in all cases, unless notice be given b> the imuurters
to place the goods under the landing rate.

r- *
-

Unhousing and loaillng - one third of landing-rate.
Wharfage and »l)ipping - two-thirds of landfiig-rate.
Unloading and housing • do.
Unhousing, wharfage, and»,.„„.. .. , .,

shipping J
uw Mme as the landlng.rat*.

«- 2*"* '.1*^*1*'"^*'!?.'^ ****
"""J? ** '•»• •*»'? bwaking bulk,

or firom the first landing from craft. » ••
Belbre transfer by the Company, or delivery, the charges onthe quanUtj to be tronsfemdor deUvercd must be paid.

Ram ... perlOOgalli.

* Inclndea delivery flrom the quay, either
by land or water.

*»* When rum i» imporliHl In caiki made
of firuper nak. the (Company cnfi>MCV« to be
renpnnslble for deticfetirles in nicaitiire, which
thall eicead 1 gallon i>er cask fi)r cat;h year,
or fVaction of a jear, thv hmmU rfmain in
charge; but ttteComiMiny will not Ik; answer-
able for deficiencies arising f^om Iho casks
being made of other and luetlicient mate,
riala.

Prima
Kate.

Landing
Rate.

Rent. 1

Per Week.

leagtt
butt
half-butt
pipe
puncheon
noK^bead
half-barrel or quarter-cask
For cooler's care and attendance, after
the first 1^ weeks, fur each leatit-r,
butt, i bull, pi|w, or puncheon, Id.
per week.

Ditto, for each hogshead, barrel, or
quart«r-caak, td. per week.

a. d.

10
a. d.
*3 6

a. d.

s
e
4

2 4
4

n a
It

H
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COOPERINO AND EXTRA CHAROBfl UN RUM.

Sainnllntfi flm anrf wcond, uitli »W •

Do. Oo. without vinl

Drtving , . . -

Takiiirt ort'lina and rntinning •

.SinniDfi hiiDKH and re-liuiiK)»g -

AIe.uuring . . . «

Fillinif lip - - -

Ov.nirnwing... -

Ka»'kln({ - - . -

l.ead p.ilrhes - . -

Tills, plain ....
marked ...

New {.-hime)! - . • •

llun){, or shlvc • - .

Ta|>t.iiii; and it«aling, romplete
IHtio, ncrm-i ilie tmitK unly

Bre.ikliin out and and re-Htowlna
Marking! with m ribiiit(-irun or ink

with paini ...
V'llh f>raniHnu-(ron -

Uirectiont wllli paint or cuttini;-in

Punrtipon, 110 K^lloru and ander
,
Ilalflmtt

j
lloffslieail

I OuarttT-t-nak . . -

f flalfnuarior-faak -

hof^ahead, turrel, or quaner-
punchvon or |>f|>e

I, or quaner-i-ask

Funcheon
hogshead

cask

puncheon
cask

Ni'w HeadH, Iron HooiMf
pir lluail. pt-r Hoop.

It II 111. New. Old.

t. d. <. if. >. >t.

i '.) 1 4
a !) n H 4
Z ti () 8 n 4
a 'i 1 CI i
t i 1) 4 1 2

each.

f. J.m
Ifi n
13

2. London Socks.— lliese were the next undertaking of this sort set on foot in the

Tlmmcs. 'I'hey are situatoil in Wapping, and were principally intended for the reception

of .ships laden with wine, hrandy, tobacco, and rice. The western dock covers a space
of above 20 acres ; and the new or eastern dock covers about 7 acres. 'Flic tobacco dock
lies between the above, and exceeds I acre in extent, being destined solely for the recep-

tion of tobacco ships. The entire siiace included within the outer dock wall is 71 acres

and 3 roods. 'llie warehouses are capacious and magnificent. Tlic great tobacco
warehouse, on the north side of the tobacco dock, is the largest, finest, and most con-
venient building of its sort in the world. It is fitted to contain 24,000 hhd.s. of
tobacco, and covers the immense space of near _five acres I lliis warehouse is wholly
under the management of the officers of customs. 'Ilie vaults, under the tobacco and
other warehouses, include an area of the vast extent of ahuiit 18^ acres, and, after

allowing for gangways, &c., have stowage for C6,0(X) pijies of wine and spirits I These
docks were opened in 1805. All ships bound for the 'lliamcs, laden with wine,

brandy, tobacco, and rice (except ships from the East and West Indies), were obliged

to unload in them for the space of 21 years: but this monopoly expired in January,

1 82S ; and the use of the docks is now optional.

The entrances to the London Docks were formerly by the basins at Hermitage and
Wapping. But a few years ago another entrance was completed from old Shadwell

Dock, through what was formerly Milkyard, to the eastern dock. 'Iliii new entrance

is j of a mile lower down than Wapping entrance, and is a most material improvement.
The stock of the Company amounts to 3,238,3I0t 5s. 10'/. A considerable portion

of this vast sum, and of a farther sum of 700,000/. borrowed, was reijuircd for the pur-
chase of the houses, about 1,300 in number, that occupied the site of the docks. The
present dividend is 4 per cent., and a 100/. share of the Company's stock is at present

(October 1843) worth about 96/. 10s. The Hoard of directors consists of 25 members,
of whom the Lord Mayor, as conservator of the river 'Iliames, is one.

Tonnage Rates on Vessels usino the London Docks.

Veii«lt arp not permitted to leave the dork until the toiiniiKodues and otln'rcxpenies have heen paid ;

for nhich purpose the register mu>t lie prmliired at I lie sii|H>rinti'ndi'iit'a unice, il British, or n certilicntu

of admeadirement liy the proper officer of the cuntuni*, if foreiKii ; when a pans will he granted, which
mutt he lodged with the dock matter on Iciving the dix'k.

First Clan.— Vfiteit nrriving from any port in the U. Kingdom, Isle of M.in, Jersey, fiuemaey,
Aldcrney, .Sark, or other Huro|)ean port« outside the llaltic, between the North Cajw and Ushaiit ( Ham-
burg excepted, see Seeund Clam':, with lil)erty to reload for any port, for every registiT ton of the veitsel,

fid. ; and rent, after 4 weeks from date of entrance, if cargo disrliargiil by own crew ; from tlic date of
Unal diicliarfse, if cargo discliarged by the Uock Company, Id. imt register ton per week. If with part
'their cargoes, for every ton of goods landed, 6d. ; and rent, after I

' ' . . . .

glster ton per week.
Vessels loading for any of those places, not having previously discharged their cargoes in the docks,

• I week from date of entrance, id. por

for every register ton of the vessel, Gd. ; and rent, after 4 weeks from date of entrance, Id. per register

ton i>cr weeli.

Second ('/<««.— VesscU arriring from Hamburg, with lllierty to reload, for every register ton of
tlie vessel, fid. ; and rent .ifter (1 weeks from date of entrance. Id. j>er register ton per week.

Vessels /uodinx for Haniliurg, not having previously discharg<>d their cargoes In thedocks, for every
register ton o.' the veuel, tkl. ; and rent, after 4 weeks from date of entrance. Id. per register tun pur
week.
TAird Clan. — Vessels arririiijf from any port in the Mediterranean, with liberty to reload for any port,

for every register tun of the vessel, Od. ; and rent, after C weeks from date of entrance. Id. |icr register

ton per week.
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VeiieU hading for any port In the Mediterranean, not having previously diicharged their cargoes in

the docks, Tor every register ton of the vessel, M. ; and rent, after 4 weeks from date of entrance, Id. per
register ton per week.
Fourth Clasi Vessels arriving from any other port or place whatsoever (with the exception of those

herenftur enumerated), with liberty to reiond, for every register ton of the vessel, !M. ; and rent, after

4 weeks from date of entrance, if cargo discharged by own crew ; iVom date of final discharge, if cargo
discharged by Dock Company, Id. per register ton per week.

Vensels loaiiing for any other port or pl.ice wliatsocver (with the exception of those hereafter enu-
merated), not having previously discharged their cargoes in the dock, for every register ton of '.he vessel,

9d.J and rent aftor 4 weeks from date of entrance, Id. per register ton per week.
Exceptions. — Vessels from Spain, laden with cork or wool, for every register ton of the vessel, Cd. ;

and rent, after the expiration of 3 weeks. Id. per register ton per week.
Vessels to or from the whale lisheries, for every register ton of the vessel, \s. ; and rent, after the

expiration of R weeks, I d. per register ton per week ; lor every tun of oil ilellvered into craft, (id.

Vessels (excepting coasters, for which see First Class) landing part of their cargoes, for every ton of
goods landed, 9d. ; and rent, after 1 week from date of entrance. Id. per register ton per week.

Vessels loading part of their cargoes, for every ton of goods taken on board from the quays or by
craft, 9d. ; and rent, after 1 week from date of entrance. Id. per register ton per week.

Vessels two thirds laden with corn will bo charged dock dues on the proportion which the other part of
the cargo bears to the register tonnage.
No tonnage rates \ ill be charged on vessels wholly corn-laden, but they will bo charged for docking

and undocking as under :—
Vessels of 100 tons and upwards, U. Is.

Do. under 100 tons, \bs. Qd.

with liberty to remain In the dock, without further charge, for 24 hours after final discharge. Rent,
after the expiration of that period, Id. per register ton per week. Should the vessel load outwards, tho
usual tonnage rates, according to the port of destination, will be charged, instead of the rate for docking
and uiuiockiiig.

Vessels coiil-ladon, for docking and undocking, 2li. each ( for every ton of coals landed, Cd. ; for every
ton of coals tr.tnshipped, Gd. j and rent, after 1 week. Id. per register ton per week.

Vessels which enter the docks light, and load out, pay dues according to their ports of destination,
Instead of those on light vessels. >

Light vessels entering the dock to He up, for every register ton of the vessel, Cd. ; and rent, after 4
weeks from date of entrance. Id. per register ton per week.
Whenever required, the Company will discharge the cargo of a vessel upon the following terms ; viz.

Cargoes consisting, either in the whole or in part, of hogsheads or tierces of sugar (including ship cooper-
age), if. Od. per register ton.

Cargoes consisting of sugar in chests, 6 cwt. and upwards (Including ship cooperage), \s, 3d. per register
ton.

Cargoes consis'lng of sugar In bags or chests, under 5 cwt., or other goods (not lielng oil direct from the
lisheries, tallow, hemp, ashes, corn, wood goods, pitch, tar, hay, or straw), contamed In casks, bales,

erons, chests, cases, bags, baskets, mats, bundles, or similar packages ; also, spelter or metal in pigs,

bars, rods, plates, ^c, Od. per register ton.
Cargoes consisting of mahogany timber, or other wood. In logs. Is. 9d. per register ton.
Blue gum wood, or largo timber, additional for every lo.id delivered, 6d.
Cargoes consisting of hemp only, or mr;cii,>. 'Ise, in bulk. It,

Cargoes consisting of tallow only, 6d. p r tt"::

Mixed cargoes ; hemp, 1». 3d. per ton oi riK

Mixed cargoes, part Iwing in bulk, on the
(No charge made for excess beyond the
Vessels wliich leave the docks for repaw

, per register ton.
'ton.

u' ow, 6d. per ditto ; ashes, 6d. per ditto.
- per ton of goods.

•>v xnnage.)
•'I charged rent while <ibsent.

Mnnoranda.— Keglsters of ships Inwat^B cud outwards are kept In the superintendent's office.

The wk'ket gates at the north-west principal entrance, at Wapping, and on the east side of the eastern
dock, are opened and closed as under : —

.

From 22d Sept. to 20th Oct. both inclusive, opened at r> o'clock, closed at G o'clock.

21st Oct. 20th March — 7 — 6
Visiters arc not admitted on Sundays.

No person Is permitted to quit a vessel after the wicket g.itc is closed.
The hours for the commencement of business, and opening and closing the barrier gate, are,

From 1st March to 31st Oct., both Inclusive, opened at 14 o'clock, closed at 4 o'clock.

1st Nov. 2Sth Feb. — 9 — 4

tjoAgment of Manifrrt.— 'Mnsiera of ships are required to deliver at the superintendent's ofiice,

within 12 hours after the arrival of the vessel In the dock, or reporting at the Custom-house, (which
shall first happen,) a true copy of the manifest or report of the cargo, signed by themselves.

Discharge ijjf Vessels.— Vessels are not to break bulk, without the permission of the superintendent,
until the whole of the cargo has been entered at the Custom-house.
Upon application of the master, the Company will pass a warehousing entry for such goods as the

owners or consignees may hi\vc neglected or refused to enter within 48 hours ; and will also land good*
not entered within 7 days ; both periods to be computed from the date of the report.
Labourers or lumpers are not allowe<l to work on Imard vessels, on the quays, or in the warehouses, un-

less engaged by the Comp.iny ; 'jut may be hired of the Company, to work under the direction and respon-
sibility of the master, the charge l)elng Ss.ftd. per day for each man : and should not a sufficient immber
lie employed for the timely discharge of the cargo, additional hands will be provided by the Company, at
the expense of the vessel.

The decks are to be speedily cleared of such articles as may impede the discharge ; nnd the master,
mate, or some person duly authorised by the owners, is to remain on board during the unloading.

Stops/or Freight. — (io<Mts landed will be detalne<l for the freight, on due notice in writing, by the
owner, master, or <ither person Interested therein ; and will not be delivered, nor warrants granted for
them, until orders shall nave been given for the release of the goods, or the freight deposited with the
Company ; nor can a stop lie received after the goods hiive been transferred ;n the Company's books, ora
warrant has been granted for them.

Ooo<ls delivered Into craft to bo landed elsewhere, cannot be detained for freight.
Vessels leaving the dock for repairs are not charged rent whilst absent ; nor Is any charge made for

ballast, chalk, or flints, received from or delivered Into craft.

Water Is supplied from tho reservoir, and delivered Into the ships' boats, at Is. per tun, on application
to the dock master.

Abstracts of cargoes, for the purpose of making up freight accounts, will be supplied on application

•t the comptroller's ollice, at the Ibllowlng charge : s. d.

if the goods ' .;vo 10 marks or under - - • - - -20
( 1 to 20 marks 3 6
21 and upwards, 2il. each mark or parcel.

Steam boats are fUmithcl by the Company, In certain cases, to vessels (not laden with corn or timber)
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proeaeding to theM docki, arriving from N. and S. America, the Weit India Iilandi, the Cape of Oood
Hope, and all porti to the eaitward thereof, upon application to the iecretary, the luperlntendeot, or the
gent of the Company.

SfgmlaHont t^garding Goods and Ike Ratet mid Charges thereon.
Rent li charged on sooda from the day on which the Importing »es«el broaka bulk. If gooda be landed

by a duty paid, a aight, or a warehousing entry, and taken away within 3 daye, no rent la payable

:

but If they remain on the quay after that time, quay rent or watching ia charged for auch lunger pcriud.
Guods landed by Dock Order Before giinda which have been landed by the Company for want of

entry, can lie delfvercd or transferred, the bill of lading must be lodged at the warehouse, and the gooda
entered at the (;uatnm-honae : and such goods are auliject to an adiiltinnal charge for porterage.

Orders for tranafer or delivery (the forma of which may be obtained at thecomptroller'a office) unleaa
the gooda are to be delivered from the landing acale, cannot be accepted until the gooda have been
landed.

Neither can ordera for transfer be received, until the chargca due on the goods compoaing the whole
of the entry have l>een p.iid ; gO(Mla landed inider tlie Cdnsnildated rate, and wines .tnd apirlta, excepted.

Ordera for delivery cannot be acted upon, unless signed by the party iu whose name the gooda atand in
the Company's booka, or by a person duly antiiorised to sign them : and should any interlineation,
erasure, or alteration have been made in an order, it can only be accepted with the initials of the party
(et against such alteration.

Paymenl nf Charges and Deposit Accounts,— Tlie only persons authorised to receive money are, the
collectors at the superintendent's olHce, and wine and sjiirit department ; tlie deputy warehouse-keeper
at the tobacco warehouse ; the dock master (for water nirnisliod to vessels in tlie dock) ; and tile ware-
house-keeper at the eastern dock ; except for consolidated ratea, which may be paid at the London Dock
Houae, in New Bank Uuiidinga.
Deposit accounts may b« oiiencd at the superintendent's nfflce.

If the order does not apcciry the party by whom the cliargea due at the date of the order or tranafer
are to be paid, the amount thereof will be placed to the deposit account of the party transferring.

Warrants and Trantfers.— Warrants for goods in general, are granted on written application at the
dock, in favour of such pers<m as the party in whose name they stand in the Company's tiooks may
direct. The ttrat are isaued free of charge ; on all aubaequent warrants and tranafera, the chargea are aa
follow :— (

For each warrant or tranafer containing s. d.
20 to 30 packages . .

31 35 • ...
36 40 -

41 45 - ...
4G and upward! ...
and for gooda in bulk, per ton

The contenta of one warrant may be divided Into warrants for tmaller quantitiei, at the will of the
holder.
Whenever houaing, taring, weighing, dipping, rehoualng, or counting of gooda ia required, the open,

tlon must be performed before a warrant can be iasued ; and if reweighlog, &c. be required, a new one
muat be obtained.

Applicatlona for duplicate warrants, in consequence of the originala being loat or mislaid, muat be
ddreased to the secretary, at the London Dock House, who will make known the conditions on which
the Company will issue tnem.

Weights and Goods.— Duplicates are furnished, upon reaaonable cause for requiring them being
assigned.
Second Samples ct Goods— Orders for second samples. If the goods are for " exportation only," are

issued at the comptroller's office, the proprietor paying the customs duty thereon.

Empty Casks and Packages, If not removed from the dock within 7 days, are aold by the Company,
ana the proceeds paid to the owners, after deducting the sale charges and other expenses.

Ratu and CHAaoss on Cioars and Tobacco.

For each warrant or tranafer containing (. d.
1 or 2 packages . . 1

3 4 - _ . 2
5 to 7 . . . 3
8 10 . . . 4

11 15 . . . 5
16 20 . • . 6
21 25 . . . 7

H
g
10
11

1

i

Ciftia.

Import rau : inelucllnn luiding, whuCige, hooilng, wdghliv; grott i and
csmmininK, or tamplina, one tide -----.

bach »idet .-.---
Unpickini, wd|(hln|| nett, repacUnx (when in bundla*), and coopering
• If loow, an elln charge U nude. UilbUng, oc •orting, ll UW an
eitra charRe.

Eiainliiinx, or reaampUng, one ilde ......
both ildca......

tJnhouiing, whaiftge, and shipping
aiiJloiDiUo, snTloadlng

TraniferrinK • • - " . ~ . ".^ .". " .
'

BoM» or chetti, not of Ihe abo»e ipeclflid welahts, charged In proportion.

Cheita
containing
from 9<IU

toliOOIbs.

§. d.

8 U

Boica containing

Abore ,V)0
anil not

eiceetlinff
4110 Iba.

Abore«»
and not

cicecding
.100 Iba.

Abore 100
and not

eictMilne
iOUiba.

1

X
1 6
a 6

«

Tobacco.

Landing chargw and cooperlnR, wtHghlnK, aam-
plinx, and niakina merchantable at landing

acale, per liai ll«. nett . . - -

On delivers for exporutlon, including coopc.--

ing, per (00 ll». nett

Ditto, If retamulrd. ditto

and loadli

IWsampUnR
.ng, per hogshead .Unhouting

IWsampUnh
, .

Weialied ||ro«iwhen an arerage tare it taken,

importet't charge

Warrant,
1 hosihead ....
« _ .

S —
Any quantity exceeding 3 hogahcada, id.

hoKkhi'ad additional.

Tranafer, per tu>g»bead • - .

fi

9
1

RATgS AND ChAROBS ON WlNIS AND SPIRITS.

Landing and Delivery Rale includes landing, wharfage, laying up to gauge, watching, cooper's

lance at landing, delivery, and while on the quay ; the privilege of lying on the quay 14 days from
asci breaking bulk, or the Brat lauding from craft ; original warrants, gauges, strengths of spirits,

The
attendance i

the vessel I

and tirat samples.
The Landing and Housing Rate includes landing, wharfage, laying up to gauge, cooperage, cooper'l

attendance at landing and homing, siiperiuteudencc iu the vaults for the first 18 months ; original
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warrant!, gaugei, itrengthi of tpirlta, and Hrit ioniplei. Thli rate attachei after the expiration of one
calendar mnntn flrom the ihip breaking bullc, or tlie fint landing from craft.

Note. — Merchanti requiring wines or apiritt to be lioused witliin the time allowed (one calendar
month), are particularly requcated to leave a written order to that effect, when thii rate will become Im-
meiliatoly clmrgeable.

Tlie Cimsolitlcited Rale on Rum includes landing, wharfage, houaing, cooper's attendance, coopering,
furnishinK nrlgliinl warranta, gnugrs, atrengtha, tirst samplea, and 12 weeki* rent from the ahlp breaking
bulk, or the Hrst landing frum the crnft.
Rent altacliet to H'ines mid Siiirils, charged with the landing and delivery rate, after 14 daya

;

charged with the laiuihig an,! hiiuMiiK rate, from the ahlp breaking bulk, or the flrat lan'ling (k'om craft \

on rum charged with the coneolidatcd rate, after 12 weeka from the aliip breaking bulk.
tlole— Kent ia in nil rases calculated frum the date of the ahlp breaking bulk, or the firat landing firom

craft, auch day being included in the term.
Rackine.— Forty-eight hours' notice will tte given when racking la necessary, to enable the proprietor

to send hla own casks, or they will be supplied by the Company, at the prices stated herein. The proceeds
of the racked casks, when sold, will be paid to the proprietors, upon application, aitor deducting the
expenses of sale, &c.
No rhar^e is made on winea and apirits racked in the vaulta within 6 montha IVom the period of the

landing and housing rate attaching, those for exportation or to be aent coastwise excepted.
Tiuling is not permitted without a written order, the usual charge for which ia not made when the

taating ia by the proprietor or ills clerk, (authorised to sign delivery and all other ordera,) provided he is

not accompanied by any other person.
Canpering and Repairs, tjc, when required for the preaervatlon of the property on landing, examin-

ation, or (Iclivcry, will be performed, unless directions are received from the proprietor to the contrary,
and charged at the r.ites specified herein ; and any work required to be performed, not particularly de-
scribed, will l>e charged at a proportionate rate.

Unsizeable casks, at the rate of '^10 gallons per tun, for 2 pines or 4 hogsheads.
D^ienciei— The company make gowi the following deHclencies from whatever cause arising, if the

casks are of oak timber, but not otherwise : also, provided the claim be made with 6 months from
delivery, viz. :

—

Exceeding one gallon each cask, for any period not exceeding one year.
Two gallons, if more than one and not exceeding two years, and in like proportion for each succeeding

year.
Payment qf Charges Previous to warrants being issued, or the transfer or delivery of any winei

or spirits taking place, the landing and housing rate on the whole of the mark or parcel noiaed, must be
paid ; the rent and other charges on the quantity delivered or transferred.

Rates and Charqes on Wines and Spirits in Cases.

Landing and delivery rate ; Includlny landing, wharffiae, and loading -
Landing and houMna rale; Incladlnft landing, whainge, houilnK*ex-
amlntnK, cooperinK, And lint tailing . . . . -

Esamlnlnii and cimprrinK ---...-
Rent, firoin the date of ship breaklnff bulk, per weekk, peri

ndlngi

Containing 6 Doxcn. Containing 3 Doien.

Uuaits.

Wharfage and shipping. In addlUon to landing and delivery rate
Breaking out and opening for samples, or second tasting, nailing down,
and re«lowlng ----_._

l/otllng for pul>llc sale --•....
Ifnhouslng and loading ----«•-
Unhou^nK, wharf^Ke, and shipping - . . _ .
Dividing (i-dnzen ca^ei Into two 3-dozen cases, including new endl,

unpacking) and repacklnir, each new case, 3«. Sif.

Cases containing quanUUel not apeciflcd above, are chargeable In the
like proportion.

Flnti.

6
o a

6
9

Quaru,

S
a

O 6
9 9

Flnla.

6

4
«
4
6

3. St, Katharine's Docks.—The Company for the construction of these docks was in-
corporated by the act 6 Geo. 4. c. 105. (local), and they were partially opened on the
25th of October, IS'JS. They are situated imniediately below the Tower, and are con-
sequently the inost contiguous of any to the city, the Custom-house, and other places
where business is transacted. Tlie capital raised by shares amounts to 1,352,752/. ; but
an additional sum of 700,000/. has been borrowed, on the security of the rates, for the
completion of the works, and the purchase ofa freehold property possessing river frontage
from the Tower to the corner of Lower East Smithfield, of the value of upwards of
100,000/. but not required for the immediate purpose of the act. A portion of this
property has been appropriated as a steam packet wharf, where passengers embark and
land without the aid or risk of boat conveyance. The purchase of the numerous houses
that stood upon the ground occupied by the docks proved, as in the case of the London
Docks, a heavy item of expense. The space included within the outer wall is about 24
acres, nearly 1 1 of which are water. Tliere are 2 docks communicating by a basin
ITte lock leading from the river, is 180 feet long, and 45 broad ; it is so constructed, that
ships of upwards of 600 tons burden may pass in and out 3 hours before high water, so
that outward-bound ships have thi opportunity of reaching Blackwall beiore the tide
begins to recede. Ships of upwards of 800 tons register are docked and undocked with-
out difficulty, and tlie depth of water at the entrance exceeds that of any other wet dock
in the port of London. Vessels are also docked and undocked by night as (veil as by
day,—an advantage peculiar to this establishment. A clear channel of not less than 300
feet in width is at all times to be kept in the pool ; and vessels drawing 18 feet water
may lie afloat at low water at the principal buoy oft' the dock entrance. 'ITie warehouses
and raults are upon a very large scale ; far more so than one might be disposed to infer
from the extent of water, Tlie warehouses are exceedingly well contrivedand commodious

;

i

I

u-
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and, owing to their being built partly on pillars (within which what is called the quay
work of the other docks is transacted), c^ow to the water's edge, goods are hoisted direct

from the hold of the vessel, without its being necessary, as in the West India and London
Docks, to land them on quays ; so that there is in this way a great saving both of room,
time, and labour. The whole establishment is exceedingly complete, and reflects the
greatest credit on tlie public spirit, enterprise, and skill, of those by whom it was projected
and executed. The dividend on the company's stock is at present (1843) 5 per cent.

Tlie regulations to be observed by vessels using the St. Katharine's Docks are similar
to those enforced in the Eiust and VVest India Docks; to which, as in the case of the
London Docks, we beg to refer.

Table of Tonnage Rntet chargeable on Veisoli entering tbo St. Katharine Docki, and also of the Rates
for diflcliargiiig CnrgofS lauded by the Company^ subject to such Kevision, flroro Time to Time, as
shall be found expe<lient.

Veuih tntvariU.

On VeM«T taden,
MTi^rinR from

Per ToH
PrlTilegx.

Firit C/iui. — Any
purl of the l.'ni-

t«l Kin|{donit Isle
of Mail* .Tersey

Gunrnst'T, AltliT

ne.Ti Sarki or other
EiiroiMMii |M)rt out-
tide the llaltic, ItC'

Iween the North
Cape and Uftltant •

SfttmH Chit, ^ An;
uUier port 9

Vtattit n'hoif enrfinea are dtt'
eharfifd hff the Dock Companff. ;

Vic (if the l)<N-ka to tcim'Is ar-
rlvlDKfnitn Maiiiliro', or from .TAM.m <\fipfeial Regutalton$,Remiaitotu, and Exempthnaf and

,

any irarl ht the .MeilUL<rraneaii,
ffiT u weeks from the date of

! cntranro; If nrrirlnKfrum anv
other port, 4 weekd from the
dale (ff HnnI diM-harfter with

,

lilieny to load outwartls for
' viy pnn or plore, and to quit

I

the docks for repiiirs. and re-

{
enter; the period of al«ence

J

frotu diK-k for such iturpuaei
not to atTect the prtvife«e. |

Vestf/M n-Hi*te carffneB an di«-

I
charfjed f<u their cretvi,

\

:The hkeprivileKe, but to com-
' mence from Ine date of en*
' trance. I

Per Ton
Hester.

J\tlly laden, nr laden fvitn theArlicht tnumerattd. or etUerliut
I thtDocka light, il(c.

No tonnage mie will be rhnrf{e<1 on veuelt wholly com laden,
whose caritoes nhall tie landed In the dockii ; hut a charge will
in kuch CAM Ui made fur docking and undocUng, aa under i

£ f.

I 1

10

Rent, in each caaei after thecipirntion of the
InivileKe. per week - . - -

p'or jiartial remiksiont and exeniptloni on
veuels partly laden, or RrrivInK from
Spain or TortuKali wool or curk laden,

or viit!»eU with corn, tee annexed 'I'able.

Raieifor diicftargingCargoti hy the Comi>nnjf,
Careoet, conUttinii, in the whole or in part,

orKUf{<ir in hoi;sheads or tietces, lncludin){

thip cofJiier 'tc*i
....

Cargoes ,!ron»i)tlirm ofsugar in chests of5 cwt<
and upwards. inclmUng Khip roo)>eraf(o -

Carttoes. coiui»tin(i of ftu^ar in hat:*., malx, or
thefts umier ft rwt., or other kihhU (not
l>ein|{ hemp* tallow, BAheN, wood Ko^xlii.

i-oni, pilch, Ur, hay, or straw), i-ontdined

in rA.sk«, baliM, i^eronK, chettt. casct, l><iKSi

basket!), or hiniilar paikaffeKf also spelter,

or metal in yie%, ban, rotls, plates. &c. •

C.-rKoe^, ronsistmK of hemp only, or nier-

cliandite in bulk, wholly or in tMirt >

tallow only •

«. d.

{hemp
t.\llow

atht^

ll'ue fTum wood, or larKC Dmbcr.
addilional for evtry \om\ delivered 6

Nocharge u|N>n exct-u liintleil beyond a khip s

rei:i«tiT toimaxt'*

Oil , additional for every tun delivered
into craft - __^ - -Of*

a. a.

. I 31
• or,}
- cj

Vewelt of 100 tont and upwardt
Vettett under lUO tont

with liberty to remain In dock withotit ftirtherchane for ii
hourt after fmal landing. Kent, after expiration of that pe-
riod* W. per ton register per week. Hhould the veiuel load
outwardn, the usual tonnafre rates, arcording to the port of
destination, will l>e chargtu, inmead of the rate for docking
and undocklng. Tlie Doik Company rett^rre the |Kiwer of
refuting the admis&lon of slilpi laden entirely with com.

Other TeueU, not being fully laden at the time of entering the
docks, will l>e charged tonnage rate only on ihc pro|K>rtion of
cargo brought in ; the nnnmni of rate to be deterininetl by the
nort from whence the veHwl haN arriretl ; and if dlwharged
ny the Company, rates for unloading in additloni according to
the description of the cargo and quantity to ditcharged.
Kent, after 1 week* Id. per ton regltter per week.

Vetteli laden with cork or woolfVom Spain or Portugal will be
charged only fWf . per ton register. Kent, after 3 weekt from
dai^e ofentrance. Id. per ton regitter per week.

£ ». d.
iMght vestelt entering the deck to lie up, will be

charge<l, for any period not exceeding 4 w.^kt* per
ton regUter - - - - - -OOG

Client tier week, after the expiration of the 4 weeks,
I on the register tonnage, per ton - - -001
VetJtelt two thirdt laden with com will he chargetl tonnage rate

j

only on the pro|K)rtion whlth the othtr part of the cargo

I

bears to the register tonnage.

Vetielt chiifly laden ulih wood goodt, pitch, tar, hay, straw,

I

or Intending to discharge the whole of their cargoes Into
lighters, will only lie permitted to enter ordepart the dockt,

I
tubjert to such terms as iiball be first mutually agreed uiion

I
between the owners and the Dock llompany.

Vfaaeh Oulrrarda,

entering the Oockt without Cargoet.

I^odding for any'
l>ort etmine-
rated in the
Import Table
in nrkt rlaat -

l)o. do. 'id do.
Vetsels loading'
in part, on
quAnlily taketi

on tH>atd ar-
cording to
their port of
de»tination, a>
aliove tJaaai-

liM -

Per Ton
|

llegisler.

,

Pririlege.

L'se of dock
to ioad 4
u eekfi from
dal^ of en.
trance

: en

I 'ite of ilock

loail 1

week ftom
entrance -

I'er ton of

f:oo(l<i, charge
n no case to
exce«d the re-

giMer tonnage For lahourer* hind of the Company, to work on board,

MUeetlaneotu Charget,
d.

of thevoisei. and who shall be under the directlont and resiionsi-
bllity of captains or owners of vesseM. Iioth or either
(which rule applien to all orer.board diliveriet), a
charge will be mode for each man per day, of - • 3 fi

Thames water supplied to TesicU hy the Company per

I

tun - - - - - - I

For an aUtract of a nhin't cargo Inwardi, and weighu thereof,

!

ftir the piiriHMe of making up fVeight accountt, the following
! charge will be made : —

If thegoodt hare in marks, or under - 't

1 1 marks to ^0 marks - 3
*il markii and upwurdi 'i each mark or

lutrcc I.

Rent after ex- ^- '*'
—

'l'h« <*ot^k dues, rent, Ac. of mott artlclet United,

liirationof the
*«"'*'""««', or shii-piHl at thcdiHerent docks Mug. in general,

nrivilom. lit
:n«?arly Identical, the reader is referrwl for an account of the

[wr ton r»-gitl"r
'^'"*' *** ***" '"'*'*'" ""**" ^^''^ *'*^"** *'• "'"* '*'• '*''•' '*^*''

yer week.

4. Commercial Dockn.— Exclusive of the previously mentioned docks, which ure all

on tlie north side of the rivcr» there are on the south side tlie Commercial Docks, opposite

to the west end t)f tlie West India Docks. Those docks are of larpe extent; the space

included within the outer wall being about 40 acres, of which nearly 38 acres arc watei.

Tliey are principally intended for the reception of vessels with tunber* corn, and other
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bulky commodities. They have but little accommodation for warehousing ; and their

cntablislimcnts are not constructed so as to entitle them to bond all goods. The Surrey
Canul Company also admits vessels to be docked in the basin of their canal.

5. London Port Due$ ; ChargcB on account of Lights, Pilotage, jrc in the Thamee i

Shippiiig, §•«. of London,

It is highly desirable that expert pilots, brilliant lights, and every other means that it

is possible to devise, should be afforded to render navigation safe and expeditious. But
to secure these advantages, it is indispensable that the charges on their account should bo
moderate. If they be otherwise, navigators are not unfrequently tempted to resort towhat
are less expensive, though less secure, channels. This principle has not, however obvious,

been always kept sufKciently in view either in this or in other countries. During the

latter years of the war, and down to 1 825, the charges on account of docks, lights, pilot-

age, 8cc. on ships in the Thames, and most other British ports, were exceedingly heavy

:

and would, no doubt, had they been maintained, have materially injured our commerce.
Instead, also, of encouraging the resort of foreign ships to our ports, a contrary policy

was adopted ; the charges laid on them being usually about double those laid on British

ships, 'lliis regulation was intended to promote the employment of the latter ; but, as it

led to reprisals in other countries, its real influence is beUcved *^ ' been quite differ-

ent ; while, by driving away foreigners it injured the t:*'*'^ >f il. try, and prevented

our ports from becoming, what they are so well fitt- be, tl poriums of the

world. We arc glad, however, to have to state, that the circumstances now alluded to

have been materially, or rather wholly, changed within the last 20 years. In 1825, the
various dock monopolies expired ; and a very great reduction has since been made in the

charges on account of the docks, which, as already seen, are now very moderate indeed.

EiclufttTe of the dock duties, certain port or tcmnagt dutiet

were inipmetl on hIiI])! fVrnui>ntinf{ the port of London, by the
actK Mi fleo. .1. c. 6'J., 43 (leo. 3. c. 1)£ I .. Stc, partly to pnv the
h.'irlKiur maiitrrit, provide moorliiK chainii. Sic., and partly to
create a fund forthi>linpro*einent(>f theport.andln particular
for dt^iiyiriK thi> rint of iraking a naTJffablt' ranni acrou the
Isle of l>()g<i. But tiiiAcn.ial havini: tietrn Aold (ant^, p. 4i'tS.)

for 1'20,(KKI/. to the West Ind<a Dock ("onipany, undrr the 10
Oco. 1. c 1,10., anil thi; Mim« advaiu-pd by ihe puhlii. for the
Improvement of the iH)rt having Iveen repiUd , It wiu judiciously
resolve<l to ruluce tlie iKirt duties to the lowest raiei capable at
detrayinc ihe necessary expenwa. Thli via* etlectttl by the
4 Sl h Will. 4. c. .1'i., which imposes the following tonnage
duties on Tuuels in the irart : _

Per Ton.
d.

Ut C/(iM.—For every «hin or other Tesiel trading coastwise
tietwcen the port of London nnd any port or place In
tirent llriinii). Ireland, the Orkneys, ShetUnd, or the
Western Islands of Scotland, there shall be paid fur
rvery vovskc In and <iut of the said port - - J

2d Clmas. — (-"iir every ship, hc^ entering inwards or clear-
ing mitwards from <ir lolh-nmark, Norway, or Lapland
(on this side of ttie North ('a)>e). or from IloMfin,
llnniliur;^, Hreinen, or any other part of Uermany Imr-
dering on «.r near the (Jerniatiic Ocean, or from or to

llollanil, or tiny other of tlie I'nlted rrovinres, or lira*

bant, Antwerp, FJamliT*, or any other part of the
Netherlands, or froi.i or to France, (wilhm l\hant,)
(tnernsey, Jt-rsey, Alderiiey, Sark, or the Isle of Alan,
there shall lie p.lid f<»r evi-ry, fcc, as above - )

3d Clasa, —For every stiip, Stc. entering inwards or clcar-

PerTon.
fngotUwards fVom or to Lapland ^beyond the North d.
Cape), Finland, Hus^la (without or within tlie llaltlc

Hea), Livonia, Courland, Poland, Prussia, Hweden, or
any other country or place within the Baltic SeSi there
shall be paid for every, &c., as altove • -^

AtH Cltitt, — For every ship, Ate- entering inwards or clear-
ing outwards from nr to France (l>etween Ubhant and
Spain), FortuttHl, Spain (without the Medilerranean),
or anv of the Aiorea, Madeira, or Canary Islands, or
any of the U. States of America, or of the Urltlsl) colo-
nies or ])rovinces in N. America or Florida, there sliall

be paid for every, Itc., as alwve • - - f
5tH Class. — For every ship. Sec. entering Inwards or clear-

ing outwards from nr to Greenland, Gibraltar, France,
or Spain (within the Af edi.erraneanl, or any country*
Island, pnrt, or |)lare Hiihin or Iwrderingon or ijear the
Meiliterranean or Adriatic Sea, or from the West
Indict, Louisiana, Mexico, S> America, Africa, Kast
India, China, or any other country, hiand, port, or
place within or liordering on oi near the Pacific Ocean,
or from any other country, Ixland. l>ort, or place what-
MM'vrr to the southward ofW^ of north latitude, th
shall l« paid, Ate, as above

Exemptioiit. — Ships of war, and ships the property of II.""
il far

' . . .
_
M.

Any TesM>l coming to or going
coastwise from the port of London, or to any part of Great
or any of the royal family.

-

coastwise from the port of .

Britain, unless such vessel shall exceed 1-0 tons>— Any vessel
" ' • jart of whoso carRo hhall

lobsernnd oyster lioits.

bringing com coastwise, the principal part of whose cargo !«halj

consist of corn.— Any fishing smacks, lobs' er and oyster lioits,

or vevu'ls lor passi njiers. — Anv vtssel or craft navitating the
'Ihameh above and below I^omion Bridge, as f.ir as (iravesend
only> — Any vessel entering inwards or outwards in ballast.

Owing to the distance of I^imlon from tho sea, and tho rather intrfcntc navigation at the month uf the
river, the charges on arconnt of lights anil pilotage must necessarily be pretty heavy. They have,
however, been vi-ry materially reduced of late years. The charges on account of the lights un'dei tho
management of the Trinity llouse have been diminisht d. In almost every instance, at least one third ;

and in many instances as much as a half, and sometimes even more, since 1823 (See Light-houses.)
The practice of itnpnsing diseriinlnating light and pilotage duos on foreign vessels Is still kept up; but
owing to the general establishinr-nt of reciprocity treaties with foreign powers, the grievance thence
arising has become ratlier nominal than real, and at present afreets very few uf the foreign vessels
coming to our ports.

Tlie act a Geo. 4. e. 125. made a reduction of 8 per cent, in the charges authorised to be demanded by
the pilots lictMised by the Trinity llouse for the port of London; and foreign vessels, privileged as
Hritish vessels, have "been relieved from the addillonal or 8nr|ilii8 rate of '25 per cent, payable to the
Trinity pilots, as well as to those licensed by tho Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports. — (See Pilotage.)
The onpressive and troublesome charges in the port of London, imposed on alien goods under tho

names ot package, scavage, \c.— (see Package) — were put an end to in 1833. At present, therefore,
we believe we are warranted in aflirming tliat, considermg its distance from the sea, tlu* public charges
on shipping in tlie pot t of Londtm are quite as reasonable as in any other port of the empire, or of the
world. But we are inclitu^d to think that further reductions may still be efTected, particularly in the
article pilot.tge.

The following accttunts Rhow tho nature and amount of the various charges that are at present incurred
by vessels in the port of London : —
Account of CharKPB on a Ship r.f about 4S0 Tom enterinp and departing the Fort of London laden both way«, supposinc

ev»*ry thinu to lie ron<Iuctid with strict Ec<
"' . - -

. ..

tuiH:ri;/r Accommodation.

je «. J.
Keportlng Mtip and appointment •

FilotaiTP from the Downs i it ft

llonr'MnR the pilot at *ea
Wai' tniin, tiMil, and keilcefrnm (irrwpM'nd
IhhuI'Oi poll dii(^ inwards. Ij. jut ton. ami entry, 2f*.

|)|tlo outward.., {</. )a-r Ion, and entry, 'i\t,

'I liiiiiv dues .ind Huhtu inwards, 'iji/. per ton

11 '1

1 12
\'i 14
ft 10

£
- 3

Economy, and excluilinK any Charge on account of extraordinary Despatch or

From and to Calcutta or New Vork.
£ «. d.

Dork ihiefl In and out. It. (jd, per ton, including dis-

charging rarno •

Trinity dues and lightit outwards, h^yd. \tet ton
Ilimgeness light in and out. Iff. per ton •

rit-arlng outwanU and victualling hill -

Hteam boat to Graveiicnd (optional)

Pilot.ige to the Downs
| ( ^ f^* ;

Fntting the pilot on shore, unlens landetl in the ship's boat
hy agreement, wirnettmcs U., often 31. or '>/., according to

wr.dluT and distance.

f.]
IS 16

4 1

. .Ifi

- 11 10 (1

- 'i

. .1 .1 II

• 10 (1

- VI » )i

U 14 6
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tj* Cbimm m% aHf'ar itOTt 480 T«m mmJm Md toHtlw On Pari af London Utm both mm, mofftiam
Matt to M conduotod with Milct Xoonomy, and oteludiiic any Chargo on accooat at atmofdbiMi DaopaMtt anS

Rofonliiiiihlp and a|>nolnlaMnt •

rUotaROflnni iho Oowni, aeoofdlag M dnnghl of
valFT.

Hoanllna Iho pUoi at oaa, acoofdln^i to dlatanca ma>

Fkam and to Jaoaiea,

* •. d.

4 «

r̂aianaaa, baat, and kad||o tram UrattMBd, tl<, ••
800.

London pott dnaa taiwaidk |d. pot ton.
DiMa outvafdti Id. par ton.

Doek dual la and out—

JifltKf?. ^_. . I and than U.•«• «• Mv worn 1 mtA mmt
"^ISlA:^ Mioadod, but onton tho Btpactrvn Um\
Dock fct loadlni oMvatda, 8rf. pot urn '^1 SSak. '

Trlnilj duoi and U#ita oalwanU, Ad. par Ion.
Cloariiw outwatd> and ilotnalUni hill . . 4 la O
Hwun-boattaBlackwalllopUiinS).

a iv u
Pllotafo to tho DowM, acootdlnji to draoahl ofvolar.
Pulling Iho pilot on ilian, unlaH landad In Itaa •talv^ iiaat. ik^
U.ta3l,lKcatdla«lowoaUiot,«c.

'""""'*^"~«"««

The following tabular itatement will serve to illustrate the progress of the foreign

trade and navigation of London :—
Number ind Tonnige of Vewela entering the Port of London flrom Forelcn Farts, with Cargoei and in

BalUit, dittlngiilihing Iwtween Britiih and Foreign Ships.

Yaarh BttUdl. Potrign. Vaaii. BtllUh. Fottlgn. 1

1700 'nm
Thu.
lOMO •^!J

Vmt.
78.993 896

•Wh.
8,4»3

Tkw.
673496 1% 9I3,«»4

7A0 1,498 198,083 .!M .86,346 897 4«1* 811,169 1434 9*1408
790 9834 431,890 1,118 149,103 898 4Mt 87,81* 1403 193,999
791 9184 419,374 ^•as 149,033 8*9 4,108 84470 1400 913,803
799 9,489 431,188 1,186 139,943 830 3,910 44,999 1,«88 907400

^S.
9^ 478.103 1.I9S 177>II9 831 4,140 80,988 i4»r »89S39

83t 8,974
678'%!

886 134414
814 969434 833 3,491 1481 173483
SIS

llti!&
834 8,786 733493 1,980 910463

818 NoRaMn 1. 835 3,780 740,933 1437 188493
SIT 131,647 836 8,843 778446 1,463 iU47S
818 938,636 837 4/)79 8*1,788 1447 940,138
819

'>S3:lti
SU 4,366 893,9*3 1,797 977,909

890 8,334 633,819 836 839 4480 088,867 9473 837,163
891 8/no 383,994 ?'! 89,073 s«o 4447 934.860 9,891 SS4,4,'i6

8«t' 3.930 6M,I67 £97 XOfJOSt 841 4449 999,839 1,999 317,606
898 3«11 611,431 .863 181,703 849 4,J67 1408,433 1,810 981,468
8*4 3,139 607,108 !•*!! 984/MS 843 4489 14*8430 1,633 993,1(1

1 1893 3,989 783,M3 1,743 809,189 1844 4,741 l408rl6S 9,144 333446

ilmoiinl qf Skipping, 4e. belonging to the Port 1^ London.— According to the offlcial accounts, there
belonged to this port, on the3Ut ofUecember, 1843, 2,888 sailing vesieli: of these 9,354, of the aggregate
burden of 577,493 tons, werr mpectively alrate 50 tons register, while 629, of the aggregate liurden of
30,607 tons, were retpecliTely under 50 tons register. There then also lielonged to the port 8M steam
vessels of the burden of 47,265 tons. The crews of these ships, including steamers, amounted to above
85,000 men and boys I In 1819, the gross custoics duty collected in the port of London amounted to
7,749.463/. « In 1833, it amounted to 9,434,854/. i and In 1844, It had Increased to 11,778,816/1 7*. <ll. I 80
vast an amount ofshipping and commerce was never previously concentrated In any single port. Londosi
may be truly said to be uniteni orbit lerramm tmporimm. lu^yherprosperity baulastlngasitlsgnot I

An Aeoount of the Number and Tonnage of Coasting Vessels that have entered the Fort of Liondon. In
each Yearfhim 1888 to 1844, both inclusive.

T.-..

IikhTiadan. TaHU 1

Vrnmb. Ta-aea. Ym^ ToMiaea. VsMb. Tonnai..

1833

83S
839
840

VA

lis
9408
9,717

90.801
40433
90,803
90413
91481
90498
90,938
91,191

9,743,834

9,701488

9,711,803
9,706^48

1448

l.*3»
907

1406
1443
1,069
144*
1,944

148468
147,96*
180476
154409

148,080
149,733
187443

}%1
183493

19436
10469

11,11!
11419
98,796
91*467
98400
18,738

liU-JSl

1408176
1,888,701
9490413
3,080,713
9499467
1,901,871
9490496

An Account of the Number and Tonnage of Ships that entered the Port of London with
Foreign Parts, distlnguiihing the Countries whence they arrived, in 1844.

Cargoes (Vom

Countiica. BilUdi. Fortlgn.
1

Coantiiai. Britbb. Pottlipl.

Kuala ....
Sweden....
Norway....
Uanmaik
PriMls . . .

Gatman Slalaa •

Hollaad.
alflara

PolnMpU.'AiotaL and Maddia
Spain and CanarU •
Italian Slatat -

U.
4*9
16
1

10
SOI
183
314
198
478
.W8
194
187
19

Tau.
97418
4407
803

8419
41,039
46417
47,937
36,998
89484
36431
91,839
19,148
14761

Sk.
49
143
ISO
441
347
«08
983

1

Tim.
15,188'
3K,868
96,894

1

34,4381
70,483
18 761
17,4181
80,978'

8,881 <

9,1381

Turkey and conilncnul Uraaca
Mora and Uicek Illandi
fciopt ....
Ttipoli, BalbatT, and Moiocoo

' iMtw Aala
China ....
United Slalai of Amotica .
Porelxn Wott Indloi •

eelan conUnonlal odoilaai
lAmolca . . /

M.
9*
43
90
17
4

34
98
14
39

148

IVme.
94I6
8,483
4,800
9,703
rati

19,608
97,118
8,933
8,717

86,994

M.
1

1

78
3*

19

TlMU.
346

637

41,131
8,901

•4«T

Total 3,091 837479 *,196 891447

An Account of the Number and Tonnage of the Ships that entered the Port of London
from the Colonies and Dependencies of Bngland during 1844.

with Cargoes

HcUnland . . .

Ulbialtat . . . .

Malu . . . .

BttUihjewiw loni In AJHca
Ditta Ada

BHtUh North American colonloe

Mhlpa. Taaa.

1 101
6 1,819
14 8493

161 88,866
390 197,181
341 1*9469

Britlth WoM Indiaa
l.l« of tiuomia*, Jonay, and Man
The Whale RibeiieB .

Total •

Shipa.

387
496
18

1473

Toot.

•3,886
44,643
4444

468.1'.

For an account of the rates of pilotage in the Thames, see Pilotaok.

I
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IT. SouTHAiirroK Docks, SHipprNOf &c.

Southampton, at the embouchure of the Itchen, on the inlet of the sea oaUcd
Southampton Water, opposite to the Is) 3 of Wight, lat. 50° 53' 59" N., long. 1° 24' W.,
may be regarded as one of the outpons of the metropolis.

It 1b situated about 70 miles (direct distance) W'.S.W. from London, the journey between them being
performed, by means of the South-Wcstern railway, in from 2 to 3 hours. Southampton Water
affords good anchorage; and shins resorting to this port, or anchoring In Spitheod roaut, orin the
channel between the Isle of Wight and the mainland, may get to sea, In almost every wind, with
comparative facility. Hence it is usual for tihips from London bound for the Mediterranean, Indlai the
West Indies, or America, to touch at Cowes, opposite to Southampton Water, to take '^i board pafisonKeri,
who thus avoid the lengthened and difficuU navigation round bv the Forelands ard Beichy Head, at the
same time that they are a!l but certahi of t>eing Immediately able to proceed on their vo/nge ; and hence,
also, Southampton has now become the central station of the W^est India Mail Packet V^ompany, of tho
steamers for Lisbon and Alexandria, and of those for Dieppe, and other French porti.&c. Latterly,
i\oMt the great natural advantages of its situation have been, and are in the course of being most
materially improved. The channel of the Itchen has been deepened, and a tidal ba.«ln Ci.nimunirnting
with it, has been already formed. This basin covers an area of 16 acres, and is accesniblo to venseli
drawing 22 feet water at all times of the tide. The construction of a wet dock of 14 acres has also been
commenced ; and a graving dock, with convenient vaults, warehouses, steam tugs, and ponds for timber
have been provided for the use of the ships and the accommodatiou of the goods landed and shipped •!
the port
The rates and charfies which the Dock Company are em-

pjwrered by their act to Ipyy, are the same as those or the prin-
cipai docks of the port of Lon'lon; but the directors nave
Kduced them a» follows

:

Tonnage Rattt an Ship$,
£ t. d.

* ^*!?***"» landing or lihlpplng paMencen or cargo Free.
X. All other •hipping, British or foreign, per ton

register . - 1
9. Vesaels laden with miied cargoes of timber and

deals, the produce of Europe, or N.A merica, If
dlsoharged by the do:k conipany, per ton ship's
register - .

*^ "

.

- 1
and addiUon&l for evervlo-id of timber - r 3

4* Or, at the option of the ship-owner, the dock
company will undertake to discharge entire car-
goes, consisting of timber and deals, at per ton
ship's register....lip's

irth
andp4<

A. Or the ship-owner*may emplov his crew, or hire
'"*

V*y lumpers to discharge his CHrgo; in such
cases the dork company's charge will be, for the

1

privilege of using the docks, per ton register
0, Vcstels laden entirely with deals, staves, lath, or

Arewood, ifdischarged by the dock company, i>er
ton ship's register - • - <

7. Do. With timber from Africa or India, per ton
ship's register . * > -

8. Do. with West India cargoes (sugar, rum, &c<).
per ton ship's register

. Do. i"

13
13. Do. entirely with ten, per ton ship's register
"~ " . do. flour in casks, per ton ship's

. do. grain or seeds, if in bu
Krton;

>. do.

lip's rva\

grain or seeds, if in bulk, U. i if 1 ^ bags,
r ton ship's register

or chietly with wine, per ton ship's

register - - - .

16. Do. with cargoes of hemp, tallow, ashes, &c.

:

on hemp, per ton weight - - -

Do. on ashes or tallow, per ton welftht
17. Do. eniirt'ly with hemp, per ton weight
18. D >. with mixed cargoes, from Hamburii or Hot*

ir id, per ton register - - .

19. Lo. with orange<t, per freight ton - •

SO. Dv . with dried fruits per 'on register
N.'<tb<— The shin's tonnage rate of \d. yer ton

shiu's register (No. 2. above). Is to lie paid as
a dl-stinct charge in ail the forgoing cases,

Nos. 3. to 20.
21. Yachts, with privilege of Ingress and egreu at

pleasure, and including wharf<i)£e im all bafq^age
and ship's stores, at l>er ton register per annum

S2. Colliers, trans-shipping car^o into other vesseli In

"

8

. with sugar in cases or chests, if above .5 cwt.
each, per ton ship's register • •

10. Do. do. in bags or ditto, under 5 cwt. each, per
ton ship's register - - -

11. Do. entirely with coffee, In casks or b.igs, per ton
ship's register - - • -

An Account of the Number ntul Tonnage of tlie Vessels which entered and cleared with Cargoes at
Southampton, in the year 1844, distinguishing between the Foreign and tho CoiUttiug Trade.

4

dock, in lieu of charge* upon the cargo • I I

53. Vessels to lie ui>, or to fit machinery, not having
dischargedin tiiedoi'kstperregisterton pt'rwri'lt 1

54. Vessels lyin;; up, or remaining, after disi-hiir^iug

and landing their cargoes in the docks, will bu
charged a reduced rate of rent, commencing 3
weeks from entering the dm ' , per register tor.

per week - - • - J
Tn ail the above eves new mea>uremi>nt is to he unilertittwil.

Ships can enter, lie nno.il, anil go out of dock, fit .itl iinu4
of tide; to facilitate and exi»e<lite whicli, tlie tlompany have
provided a powerful steam tug, uiiich may be unvd at a mode,
rate charge. We subjoin

Forelsn Trade. Coasting Trade.

Enteral. Cleared. Entered. Cleoml.

Feutli.

S'.n

Ton*.

115,713

Veitrlt. Tmu.

8a,353

VtnHi.

IfiSi

Tom.

140,1«9 1,394

l\>it«.

68,l(il

The grou re-^iiit or tlie customs' duties at Southanuiton in

1814 atnountfik'. to f;0,34'lf. The rates charged on shipping
frequenting the tidM basin amounted in the same year to
3,r^Uf., whereas in 1843 they Oiiij amounted tu l,62t=/.

III. LiVERFOOl. AKD BlRKENHEAD DoCKS, ShIPPINO, &C.

The rapid rise of the port of Liverpool to its present consequence, though no duiibt

principally owing, like that of the tovrn itself, to the astonishing increase of niaiui-

factures and population, in the extensive district of which it is the grand emporium, ii

also, in part, owing to the facilities that have been given to navigation and comnieroo
by the construction of wet and dry docks. The entrance to the lestuary of the Mersey
is a good deal encumbered with sand banks, and is croi^sed by a bar, which, however,
has at low water spring tides, where deepest, 1 1 feet water ; and as the tide rises 31

feet at neap, and 31 feet at spring tides, there is water for the largest ships ; the chitn-

nels too being indicated by light-vessels, and well marked with buoys, there is no difli-

oulty in making the port. In fact, since the opening of the Victoria Channel (by
dredging) in October, 18^9, vessels of the largest size cross the bar at first quarter flauti j

14,000 vessels passed through this channel in 12 months from its opening.

but the land around being low, ships in the river are exposed to risk from gales of
wind ; and to obviate this inconvenience, and to facilitate their loading and unloading,

the docks have been constructed, whicli constitute the great glory of the town, The
first wot dock in tho liritisti empire (now filled up) was opened here in 1708, a
second about half a century iil or, and since that perioii many more have been con-
structed on u very magnificent scale, and furnished with nil sorts of convenienocs,
so that the aggregate area of tlie wet ducks now (ISIS) in use amounts to about

aL
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174 acres, and the quay-space is 14 miles in length. The dry docks include an ares
of about 20 acres.

The docks are defended on the side next the river by a strong sea-wall nearly 4 miles
in length. Every precaution is taken to prevent the accumulation of mud in the docks
by the use of steam dredging-machines ; and strict rules, enforced by a vigilant police
force, are established to maintain good order, and prevent both fire and depredations.

The docks are all constructed on the estate of the corporation, and are managed by
commissioners appointed by act of parliament. The bonding and other warehouses do
not, however, generally belong to the dock estate, but are, for the most part, private
property. Most of them nre in the immediate vicinity of the docks, but some are at a
considerable distance ; and there is not, in this respect, the same accommodation, or
the same security against fire and depredations, in the Liverpool as in the London
docks, where, the warehouses being built along the dock-(]uays, goods are loaded and
unloaded with the greatest possible facility, and are subsequently under efficient pro-
tection. But the numerous and destructive fires that have taken place amongst ware-
houses in Liverpool, and the consequent rise in the premium of insurance, have led
to some material changes in their disposition. Indeed, the warehouses attached to
the Albert dock, one of those most recently constructed, are built round the quays,

and encircled by an outer wall, and are conducted by the dock trust, on the same plan
as the London docks.

'llie difference in the situation of the warehouses here and in the metropolis leads to

a difliircnce in the mode of loading and unloading ships in each : in London this is

done by the servants of the different dock companies ; whereas in Liverpool it is effected

by undertakers, called lumpers. Individuals who follow this business engage to di»«

charge a ship for a specific or lump sum, from 2 guineas, perhaps up to 20, according
to the size and description of cargo, having the requisite numher of common labourers
(chiefly Irishmen) to do the work; the lumper lieing muster and superintendent;
these labourers are generally paid day wages, but sometimes the job is a joint concern
among the whole.

A West India ship of 500 tons would he discharged by lumpers for fi'om 10/. to
15/. : a cotton ship of the same burden for 41. to 6/. fiy discharging is merely meant
putting out the cargo on the quay ; the proprietors of the goods employ their own
porters to weigh, load, and warehouse the property ; they likewise employ their own
coopers, where cooperage is required.

The expenie of loading a West India ship of 500 tons outwards would not be half lo much ai that of
discharging inw<irds, because they very seldom take a full cargo oufwardt. The average does not,
perhaps, exceed a third Hence the total expense of a West India ship of 600 tons, coming Into and
going out of the port of Liverpool, may be estimated as follows :—

rilaUK> inwsrdii, 17 feet ® 9>.

lloat hfrv, wan'liiK, &c< -

LumpcTl' duchaiKinx

A I. d.

7 13
10 6

li U

rUotaiie outwanlt, IS feet (§) 4i.
Boat hire aa^itting out

* : i.
3

10 a

Besides these, there is the charge for the various light-houses in St. George's Channel, which, however,
cannot be called an expense peculiar to I.ivcr|)ool.

Goods cost generally rw. a ton every time they are moved. The hire of Labourers for loading does not
properly belong to the ship, being pal t by the owner of the goods. Landing and putting into warehouse
costs about (id. a ton, exclusive of cartage. The owner of the vessel merely putr the goods on the quay.

Birkenhead.— But vast as is the accommodation afforded by these docks it would
have been more than doubled had the immense works that have been begun at Birken-

head been completed. The latter is situated in the co. Chester, on the West side of

the Mersey, directly opposite to and about 1,200 yards distant from Liverpool, of which
it should be regarded as a suburb, or as forming <in integral and important portion.

Its population amounted in 1841 to 8,233, and it is now (1848) estimated at about

25,000. This increase appears to have taken place partly in consequence of the docks

and other works commenced there, and partly in anticipation of their progress. And
it is not to be denied that from the contiguity of Birkenhead to Liverpool, and from
the nature of the soil, it offered several advantages for the construction of docks. Wal-
lasey Pool, a creek or inlet of the sea, extending over above 1 30 acres, was to be formed
into a gigantic wet dock ; and it was also proposed to construct various subsidiary

docks, with warehouses and so forth, planned on the most approved principles, and
calculated to afford every facility for the loading and unloading of ships, the safe stow-

age of their cargoes &c. llie accompanying plan gives a good idea of the extent and
cliaracter of the proposed works. Tliey appear, however, to have been set about

without due consideration ; and it is very (luubtful whether they will ever be com-
pleted, at least on their original plan. The accommodation on the Liverpool side of

the river either is or may easily be made adequate for the shipping frequenting the

port, which is naturally drawn to it from its being the great scat of business. In fact

only one dock of about 3j acres has hitherto (November, 1848) beon completed at

li
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I

Birkenhead, and it is but little used. It is almost needless to add that the parties by
whom these works have been undertaken have been heavy losers by the speculation.

At present the probability is said to be that the works will be purchased, at much less

than they have cost, by the corporation of Liverpool.

Commere:— Though now of such paramount inip->tance, little more than two
centuries have elapsed since this great emporium ..as correctly described as "the little

creek of Liverpool," being then merely a dependency of Chester I And so late as 1709,

it had only about 8,000 inhab. , and 84 ships, of the burden of 5,789 tons I The progress

of the town in the interval, in commerce, and in the accumulation of wealth and
population, has been quite unprecedented in the history of industry. It is not, however,

difficult to discover the causes of the all but apparently nriiraculous progress of Liverpool.

A good deal must be ascribed to the enterprise, sagacity, and persevering industry of

her merchants ; but she is, no doubt, mainly indebted for her rise and the vast magnitude
of her commerce, to her fortunate position, and, above all, to the increase ofmanufactures

in Manchester and the surrounding district.

The situation of Liverpool neceasarily renders her a principal seat of the trade between Ireland and
Great Britain ; and as the population and trade of the former increased, it could not fail proportionally
to increase the trade of this port. The gradual filling up of the Dee, and the consequent decline of
Chester as a harbour, has also proved of no little advantage to Liverpool, by rendering hor the great
mart for the salt at Nantwich, and other places in Cheshire, the exportation of which to foreign parts
employs a great amount of shipping. Unquestionably, however, Liverpool would never have attained to
half her present siie or importance, but for the cotton manufacture. But being the port through which
Manchester, Oldham, Bury, Bolton, Ashton, and otiier great seats of manufacture, could most conve-
niently obtain supplies of the raw material, and export their manufactured products, she has increased
with every increase in this great department of industry ; and it is no exaggeration to alSrm, tiiat the
creative influence of the wonderful inventions and discoveries of Hargreaves, Ariiwright, Crompton,
Cartwright, and the other founders and improvers of the cotton manufacture, hat been, though not so
direct, quite as powerful, in the docks and warehouses of Liverpool as in the mills of Manchester.
The congenerous businesses of the slave trade and privateering appear '>n the only departraenr* of an

exotic character, and not bottomed on any natural facility, that have bee., ever carried on to any great
extent from Liverpool. The slave trade began in 1723 ; and was prosecuted vigorously and successfully
down to the abolition of the trade In 1806, when it employed 111 ships, of the burden of 25,949 tons. U
was apprehended by many that the abolition of this nefarious, thougli lucrative, traffic, would be a severe
blow to the prosperity of the port. But so rapid was the increase of the legitimate and more natural
branches of her trade, that it was but little felt at the time, and was very soon forgotten.

It is pr')babl« that the acquaintance with the slave trade may have given a stimulus to privateering \

at all events, it was carried on to a great extent from Liverpool, both in the American and last French
wars, especially In the former. In 1779, no fewer than 120 privateers belonged to the port, carrying each
from 10 to 20 guns.

Account of the Entries of Vessels, and of the Amount of Dock Dues, In each Year, fVom 1757, with the
Tonnage of the Ships in the Liverpool Docks, since 1800.

Ymt. NccfVMWll. Dock Duo. Ymt. Na.orVawl>. Tonnage. Dock Dun.

dl : d. £ >. d.

17S7 1,371 336 15 1800 4,746 450,060 13,379 13 6
1798 1,443 «,403 6 3 1801 5'2S? 4.;9,713 18,.165 8 a
1769 1,181 9,37S 12 It 1808 4,781 910,691 88,198 9 10^

1760 1,«45 i,^M 6 7 181)3 4,791 494,581 88,087 13 7
1761 1,319 11,38! 11 1S04 4,291 448,761 86,197 It
176X 1,307 i,f>tfi 19 6 1805

I'^i?
463,489 33,364 13 t

1763 l.tbi 3,141 1 5 1806 4,676 907,889 44/16O 7 3
1764 1,6115 S,780 3 4 1807 5,791 668,309 68,831 5 lU
1761 i,nm 3,4.'.5 8 4 1808 5,889 916,836 40,6.18 10 4
I76« 1,908 3,653 19 1 I8U9 6,083 994,601 47,580 19 3
I7fi7 1,704 3,615 9 « 1810 6,789

I'TI-?** 63,782 1

17611 1,808 3/66 14 9 181! 5,616 611,190 54,7.'.2 18 5
1769 ll,i)S4 4,001 5 1819 !'5?? 446,788 44,403 7 11
1770 1(,073 1,14! 17 9 1813 9,341 947,486 50,177 13 1
771 S,l)87 4,li0.1 19 10 1814 5,706 518,957 59,741 8 4
I77S «,«59 4,5511 5 4 1815 6,440 709,849 76,919 8 8
1773 2,114 4,7» 1 11 1816 6,888 754,843 98,646 10 9
1774 i,t!>» 4,5ltO 5 5 1817 s-sz? 653,494 75,889 16 i

1775 i.'in 5,3S4 4 9 1818 6,779 754,690 9s,638 8 !t

1776 a.vie 5,064 10 10 1819 7,849 867,318 110,187 I 4

1777 11,361 4,610 4 9 18S0 7,876 805,033 94,418 11 la
1778 V,«9S 4,619 7 7 18m 2'?'2 839,818 94,556 9 t

1779 S,174 4,')57 17 10 tin 8,l.>6 898,9n« 108,403 17 4
1780 t,<6l 3.5SS 7 9 18113 8,9IJi 1,010,819 115,783 1 6
1781 V-12 3,915 4 1 ISM 10,001 1,180,914 130,911 11 6
tnt 9,496 4,lt49 6 3 |8!I5 10,837 1,88.1,880 188,691 19 8
178J S,8I6 4,840 8 3

IS''*
9,601 1,888,318 131,000 19

1784 3,098 6,597 11 I ISiT 9,598 1,98.^,313 134,472 14 5
1785 3,41('J 8,411 5 3 18KS 10,703 1,311,111 141,369 15 '

17*6 Wi» 7,508 1 18X9 11,383 1,387,957 147,387 4 i;
1787 3.567 9,190 18 8 1830 11,814 1,411,964 151,389 17 10
1788 3,677 9,106 13 10 1831 18,537 1,598,436 183,154 4 3
789 3,619 8,901 10 10 I83ti 18,988 l,940,0J7 170,017 e n
1790 4,«K3 I0,U37 6 H 18.-,3 18,964 1,990,461 188,980 16 4
791 4,U45 11,645 6 6^ 18.14 1.1,444 1,698,870 191,789 7 8
79* 4,483 13,843 17 8i 1835 13,941 1,768,486 198,687 8 9
793 4,li9 1S,4K0 4 5 18»« 14,959 1,947,613 181,994 9
794 4,«65 10,678 7 1837 19,038 1,998,984 173,8,'S3 10 1

795 3,948 V,368 16 4 1H38 14,880 8,086,8>IS 146,890 3 11
79« 4,738 19,377 7 7 1839 15,445 9,158,691 56,994 1 6

4,5118 13,319 U 8 1840 15,998 8,449,;'M 78,190 )4

Is*
4,478 19.057 18 a 18«1 16,108 8,485,461

'7*7-,S?! I? 5*fiil l*fi*9 IS 1 1849 16,498 1,489,319
1843 I6,R0« 8,449,978 88,888 8 I

1844 18,411 «,fi38,71« 108,190 3 4
1845 80,581 3,(116,531 8,M,.54I 5
1846 19,991 3,096,114 841,068 16 5
1847 80,889 .1,191,539 873,711 15 6
I848» 80,311 3,8S4,963 886,115 1 4

• Diwr.duc«d on cotton init nximkiotherortlo m to the oxter t ot iO,OOt)l. im snt^^ln.

2 L 2
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In Suptcmbcr, 1836, a great reduction wai made In the dock duel ; and they were then entirely taken
off all guods arriving coastwiie, ur I'rum Ireland.

It l« extremely difficult, or rather, we should say, quite Impossible, to form any correct estimate of the
total amount of the trade of Liverimol. I'robably, however, the aggregiite annual value of the imports
and exports docs nut fall much short of the .imnzing sum of 4,'i,IHlO,(lU<U., If it do not exceed that amount 1

In 1834, it was estimated as follows by Mr. Myers, an extensive and intelligent merchant oCthe town.

M'ooHciu
Gotten itufTs and yam
Lhiens
Hardware
Earthenware - •

8ilk
Salt and other arlides -

Kxporlt. JS

4,0(io,noo
1'^,ll()(l,ll<10

1,()00,0<K)

l,y)Mi,inw>

,V)0,(IIIO

150,0(tO
l,0OO,I!(H)

£t9,7au,OU{)

Irish trade
Haw collun -

Other articia

Imports, e
«,ooo,ooo
4,0(K),I){IO

&,a<)'j,uoo

it is,oo(),ou6

We subjoin a statement, compiled wi'h the greatest care by the best authorities, ex-

hibiting a view of the ijuantities and va.ues of the leading articles of Iiish produce im-

ported into Liverpool.

Account of tlie Quantities, I'rii-es, and Values of the following Articles of Irish produce Imported Into

Liverpool, dm ing each of the Stven Years ending with December, 1844.

Yeus.

Beef, Pork. Uulter. Bacon and Hams.

Qtian-
Utiei.

Average
Priiw.

Values.
Quan-
tulvs.

Uarrth

1 Aferage
Prices.

Values.

£

Quan-
tltiej.

. Average
Prict«.

Values.

£

Quan-

en/..

AviTage
PliCW, Valun.

Titrnl. S ewta. A
IS.18 11^148 ISde. .-• ,11,55 2-^,7 US 80/. 91,192 213,010 SO.. 792, 1G(
1%59 in.lOfl HI If. b.' Til 3'..8II5 OS.. 122,04,1 217,499 !)0«. 1,113,715
1S4U li,Tt\ ViOa. 7',rll .1.1,8-.| Oil.. 101,,553 220,213 90.. 1,017,9.51
1811 9,17.? I'iOt. ili,«.5(: 19,37.1 71* 73,010 19H.49(I 80.. 791,90( 79,751 4!.. 4U

42.. 3d7

169,513
1813 B,92a 9.5i. 31!,H7'J 17,'.M1 i 55». 49,2.'.5 195,289 8(1.. 781,156 78,515 164,918
1813 6,177 95l. 29,311 l'.,S'.,>

1

5.-«. 43,01(1 250,199 80.. I,(HI 1,9110 85,800 171,720
I84«

Averaxe

Yean.

4,OJ7

8,68«

84<. 10,913 14,801

•ltf>t6

1 0(1..

1 64.. 1(M

44,103

1 74,096

249,259

830,041

84.,

8.1.. 4il.

1,046,888

934,409

90,056

83,516

42., 189,118

107». M 48,7S7 ! 41.. 8d, 174,067

I.anl. Flax. Wool, Cattle.

Qiian-
tiliefl.

.-Vveraxe
Pric«7

1

Valuu.
(liian- '

iverage
llUcj.

j

Prices.
Values,

£

Quan-
tlliet.

IJn.

Average
Pricw.

Values, Quan-
tTdei.

Average
Prices.

Values.

Ton*. M JVii. £
1S.1S • 591 46/, 27,186 4,002,2 U 16d. 87(1,816 102,137 I.V. 1,.130,.181

. . . 1,107 60/. 58 ,-,'.0 2,7(11,44( lOil. 180,09(1 101,897 l.V. 1 ,,101,661
. . . 918 45/. 41,3111 .^,^^t 1 ,(i8( 13,/. 187,091 87,217 1.1/. 1,1.1.1,821 1

«).I97 44<. .'id. 45,4!I6 701 ilU. 32,381 .1,490,5(i( llil. 159,984 91,992 12/. 1,103,901
i«,.-.ir, I0<. 8U. 43,i3I 7)8 *'•!. 33,(;0I) 2,'.01.2S0 low.

133.
109,431 81,411 11/. 928,841

19,101 SIU. 48,055 470 44/. 2l,S!,iO 2,808,001 1.52,1.12 78 ,.103 12/. 910,354
1844

Averaxe

Vean.

!il,C73

/,),0.17

b'iM. 56,350 348 45/. 15,000

32,921

2.374,800

3,012,943

131./. 133/i82 83,705 1.1/, 1,088,914

4S». SJ. 48,433 707 '45/. 17.. 131rf. 169,7.13 90,4,10 '12/.8..7J. 1,127,131

Hheep and Lambs. Pigs. Hones, Wheat.

Quan*
titiM.

Sc

Averaffe
Prices.

Values.

£

iju.,11.

tines. IVictn. \'aUies.

£

Oiian-
tilit.».

Average
I'rlcen.

Values.

£

Quan-
itdes.

Average
Prices.

Values,

K.I. «". £.
SOI,.171 .Hit. .1(('i,»'.0 '^10,143 4.5.. 187,027 •,317 I.V. 10.. 83,05.5 151,719 .50.. 4,13,131
VII.'KW .11 1». .1'JV,.101 iS4,SV. 4.'>.. r.to,s79 5,.i51 15/. 81,810 1 ,3.13 6O1. 192,9! I'l

av 1,796 ihl. .-.111,514 Isi.l'iO 4.'«. 4ll9,53(» 1,071 1,'!.'. 61,110 'd.'Ml 41.. I03,7(.n
17D,4S« itU. v.'i,o.-.i ii:,,'.ii 45.. 1.1l,!.'22 1 .i-l l.V. 27,480 Il..,125 .50.. .122,3,'JI

147,07.4 V3#. M'.i.Vir, 1^'^•A13 411.. ');8,l(.(; 1,1., 1.5/. lO,li.',0 82,417 48., 197,801
1.11,114 »«. l.il.l'.lS I!') 1,7 10 4(1.. 5o9,4z0 9H9 18/. 17,8112 1.-I2.4I0 47.. 358,218

Averaj<e

137,370

175,4.10

It9<. 199,180 213,050

210,913

43..

43^73^.

523,849

4 '18 ,7 .10

1 ,0S8

2,919

19/. 32,072 121,714

107,773

48., 6d. 302,1.11

»7l. Id. 813307 10/.I..5J. 46,0.51 42.. 9d. 881,500

Vean.
Barlrj. Oats. Hre. Beana.

Quan-
TiUes.

Averai;e
HricS.

Values, Quan-
tilirft.

Average'
Prii».

Values.
Qiian-
tiliek.

Average
Prices,

Values. Quan-
lliiea.

Average
Prices,

Values,

Qrt. T. £ 0>f. £ Or.. £ Ifri. 1
£

18,18 V/,4'it ' •St. 3«„V''8 3I.'.,1H5 21., 102,144 779 29.. 1,129 10,870 ,16., 19,56f.

IS.TJ 7,.1I7I 4(K. Il.tiH '254,(Mm 21.. Od. 111.27(1 015 .17.. 0./. 1,153 4,101 4(l>. 8,802
1840 18,937 15«. 11,1,19 a41.9i8 2.5.. .102,410 217

,
.14.. 8d. 411 0,13(1 18.. 12,873

IHII H,S84 30.. 2.1,8^0 IViMt 22. 9d. .114,939 180 .1(1.. 27" 1,(119 40.. 2,(198

1841 0,.'>.'.7 30.. 9,8.16 215,3'i6 20.. •/r.,i;iO 71 1
«9..10d. 1 .t 4,038 35.. 7,168

181.1 11,(17 ! V8a. .Vf. 10,J1i» tllll,>.59 17.. Sd. I72..'12 51(1 32.. ] 810 3,874 ,1.1.. lid. 6,570
1344

A.er.(|e

6,1.83
j

1S,7.V) 1

.KU.UIil.

3i«,io;d.

10,103

»0,074'

182^)72

!»7,79S

19.. 4</,

!l..4id.

7(.,776 330
{
34.. 4d. 611

647

3,141

4,796

32J.6d.

"37.. |i.

4,104

8,8832(,7,918 390 3lJ. !</. 1

Peal. Mall. Oalnieal. 1 Fkmr.

nn.in-
itua.

Average
HrtcM.

Values.
;

Quan-
Hum.

Averag*
Price..

Values, Oiian-
thin. 1

Average
;

Prices.
Values. Uuan*

iTlles.

V.icA-. qf

Average
l-ric-M.

Values.

On. £ 9". £ •tilt 11,1. I £ 1 2M1 //... £
1838 *a79 33f. l,'il5 1,7'..J MU. 4,180 .120,118 1 24.. 6d. 408,413 cst.yii 47.. 001,4.'.6

18.19 9f.» .18<. 1 .8-^7
!

451 58.. 3,!. I.llSl 21(i,.17'. ! 31.. ! .167,8:7 (i-i,(;'i5 .5.1.. 277,1.15
1810 448 4IU. 896' i,'i\') 07i, 6J. 7,,-.''o

:

231,801
'

31.. 3ii9,l(,5 32,177 1 40.. 80,112
1811 151 401. 3<« 2,4V0 .50.. i.,:'u IH 1,008 ! 27.. 6J. 521,908

1
70,(113

1

48.. 108, 101
I8I« ,50

I
3li.5i<. 80 407 50.. 1,1117 'J70,*."O 21.. 311,710

\
77.217 46.. 17 7..599

1843 .180 i-U. WIS
'

8,847 42.. 21,1* .2
1

417,018 19.. lid 41.V.I28 ai'i.nh ,19.. KM. 422,,'.2S

1844

A*er^

I«l .Vu.3<l. »»4 5,241

3.1159

44..

5,5. 4rf.

14,151

SAM

214,1.10

298,082

22..

20., 8</.

268,.5.'i41 V47,882 39..10d. 49.1,698

450 m,. id.l .187,944 140,035 40>. 3d. 186,18 «

u

A
(•

II

i

Ii
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Annual Valuei of the Total Irith Produce Imported into Liverpool during Seven Yean, ai followi :
—

lUD. 1839. 1840. 1841. 184a. 1843. 1844.

£
»,.M9,ni7

*
»,Q7.1,«50

£
4>W 1,864

£
4,493,188

£
.1,649,4W

4
4,«34,57S 4,ei8,9sr

Alioiit 50(1,000;. a ytar miij l« addrd to the lotal lumi In the In addition to the ahote, Irish Ktaln of Iht Talue of m,6Mt,
abovi- table for the vears IM8, 1839, 1«40, 1811, and 184ii, was la*t year lmporte<l Into Kuncom, at the mouth of >h«
and70fl,(IO();.fortheveanl813«nd lS44,forco(lon8and linens, Duke of Ilrldgewater's Canal, direct from Ireland. A good
eiiKS, salmon, Ac, of which no aecurale account can l>e had. deal of the wool that was formerly exported from Ireland to
In 1844 these values are lielirved to hav.'liei'n marly as follows, Uveriiool and thence to the Continent, U now thiplwil dirtct
viz ;—cottons and linens 400,(XMl^ ; egirs and poultry 1 '^O.IKKi/.

;

from the latter,

salmon 4(),00U/, ; other (ish,*iiiclU(linK oysters, .'^0,(^1(1/,
i
hides,

hair, feathers, minerals, .porter, &c. 1 lu,OUU/., makini; In all

700,000*.

Four-flfths of the trade between the U. K. and the U. S. now centre! in Liverpool ; and «he hai a
large share of the trade with South Amprica and the West Indies. She also carries on a considerable

trade with the East Indies and China, though in this deiiartment she is far surpassed by London.
Indeed, the ships and products of Liverpool are to be fouud in every port, in every part of the world
accessible to merchantmen.

Account of the Principal Article) of East and West Indian and other Produce imported into Liverpool
during each of the 5 Years ending the 31st December, 1847, with the Stocks on Hand on the 3Ist
December each Year.— (From the Tables published by the Broilers' Association.)

Imporu. Stocks. 1

Artlcla. Padcages and
Uuantlties.

1

1843. 1844. 1845. 1 1846.
1

1847. 1813. 1844. 1845. 1846. 1847.

Ashes American barrels - 18,200 i8,aoo 21,600 12,040 7,100
Pot 4,000
PrI. 2,500

5,600
3,0(10

4,200
4,600

3,730
8,0,50

1,800
600

Br'mMone - - - tons ... 16,3i0 4.625 8,9.tO 12,145 8,300 6,000 1,200 1,120 2,.550 1,0(H)
Ci^.sialliinea cases - - - 880 900 3,695 470 1,0.'>0 none 700 4U0 1,400 none

barrets and bags - 1,8M 2,945 4,1'^a 5,950 9,770 410 1,600 1.445 2,206 6,1110
Cotlte, West India, Br. PI. casks •. > . 4.'275 4,455 3,130 3.700 3,770 1,.340 2,'i5(l 1.6.5C l,.3O0 ll750
no. and Ceylon - barrels and l»ags - 8,070 8,865 12,9'« 8,4111 10,9,',3 2.9.50 3.100 8,6(HI 4,3.16 2/,0li

E.UI India casks and bags - 9,'ilO 3,615 4,860 2,1.35 1,000 5,0(H1 I..500 2,000 746
Korelun - ditto . ^i;i-i!t 67,3MI 92,70') 92,505 62,365 13,000 46,500 45,00(1 S2,2O0 .50,0110

Dyewoods, logwood
Fustic . - -

tons - . - la,o(io ii,)io(i 12,180 17.57.') 9,'/00 2.80(1! 1,200 1,506 .3,1 '2(1 2.31 111

ditto ... 7,S(I(1 4,till 3,700 6,6.50 4,000 1.500 850 220 7311 60(1

Nicaraoua wood -

UinBer, West India
Kast India

diito - - . 1,08') S.IS') 2,15(1 2,510 2.3(K) 1,501); 1,0,50 1,1011 460 7011
barrels and b(^[s . .170 ' 4'JI 83S 580 440 U370 800 1,5(8)

30
1 540
bgs 1,085

6,50
bagb and pockets - 1,010 oUi 1,960 1,7.35 3,800 tons 150 60 2,llKI
bags, &c. . _ - - . 3,150 1,600 . . .

(iuin, Arabic • cases - . - Sin l.t.v 1,720 980 1 ,3.')0 300 100 210 1(10 430
ilidi>s, ox and cow number 3,',7,.W> 47.1,(»H 517,IIO( .•i67,770 367,llKl 59,IH1() 62,9110! 106„300 41,6.30 125,8011
Ka<t India ditto . - - ,')7li,(lll"i-')02.»K 30'^ ,1 10(1 202,0110 4 15,4(KI 230,(H1II 150,000 85,000 40,0(10

ditto - . - 35,4SII 31,5II( 19,'J50 15,675 47,365 8,(H10 none 840 1,000 17,TIK1

Indigo, East India chests ... 1 ^'tb 2,571 2,150 l,.'i45 1,'im 670 1,I(HI 1,000 750 90(1

Spanish -

Lac dye - - -

.shell . .

serous - - - I,07.'> 761 1,20(1 750 1,300 140 45 30 .30

chests - - - .5I.'> 1,48S 1,2111 475 390 1,750 1,3011 970 450
ditto - - - 1,(1911 2,»a.' 4,ll."ll 920 1,400 2,000 2,500 2,500 1,000 1,0511

Madder, Dutch - casks - - - 781: 3I( 85 175 1,5 120 40 170 2(1
lOoditto - 3,07.') 2,1 3; 2,000 2,(i70 2,650 140 1,30 50 1.16

Madder roots bales, &c. - 10,70(1 11,685 1H,0(!II 13,210 12,600 2'20 1,150 3,600 2,0011 1,.5110

Molasses, West India
East India and Foreign

casks .

ditto -
\ \\;m 12,845 10,245 10,,'i60

11,480
10,'i60 } 4,200 3,000 2,500 r 2.0(81

i 1 ,000
3,4.511

3,.55ll

Olive oil - 5,70(1 6,101 4,mill 3,0.30 4,2110 3.40(1 5,(K)0 3,110(1 \,V*]

I'almoll - tons l(i,'^-i.'j lli,9-i.- 21,11111 15,8(10 l9,.-i.jO 3,80(1 2,506 5,,50ll 5,,301 3,9011

Pepper, East India bags and pockets - 8,4'^-. 2S,7'.il 'i6.t,.'>ll 13,4 SI' 19,51*1 8,0110 9,'.0il 17,.50O 7,5'2( 8,1100

Pimenio - barrels ami biigs • 1,41111 37.' TiU 85" .5(K1 101 4011

HIce, East India . 107,3511 147,47(1 218,211" •201 ,42', 378,000 8,01111 35,0110 25,000 7,'IH l'2n,0(io

A inerican .asks - - . • 1611 5,6'2II 26,300 . . . 2,()0( 1,5110

Hum, West Inilia - puncheons • .'i,'i7(l 4,9 1( -,9».-. 4,Sltl 9,903 3,4.'.0 2,150 3,185 70( 3,700
Kast India casks . . - '2,V'J.'> 961 2,0111 1,510 915 200 2511 1,25(1 1,0(K son

ditto - CW 1 ,571 31..-. 7.11 1,9,30 3511 900 525 1,051 .5(10

Sall]ietre, East India bags . . (l,'i,'^5ll 4-.',85 48,1 Wl 69,711 34,6IH) 21,11110 12,110(1 9,000 18,3111 3, .'VIII

ditto - !l(i,VI)ll I2,i;c 55. '^im 69,171 96,tH10 •^',.1K)0 Ki.OOC 21,(8X1 38,211 56,500
Suaar, British Plantation -

lienKal, (Str.

hhds. and tieices - '^'i,l!fill 26,71' 'i9.ru 2I,9;( 36,3 10 9,1 .'il 8,'.;0' 5,.'.IH: 3,7(i( 1 1,000
bags . - - 'J1I.'..T, ;33,30( 2'ill,3ll0 .309,641 J7il,600 5S,n()i 1011,11(11 ;3,(H8: 96,(lll( 145,' Oil

Mauritius ditto • 4-,31.-. 57.91.' HI, ISO 96.v(il Ml,()00 M.m 13,lliH 25,001 111,001 27,(811)

Manilla, Jara, &c. cases, &c. - lll,!l'ili l(l,l.'il 26,17'i in,,'.3.', 20,0,15 IV.tMH iy.lllH 7,900 6,0.51 1,100
Havana - - - iHixes - 4,H.*(I 4,46' 15 13, 1,-.,', .19,180 1 ,501 1 ,4.51 '251 7,00( 1 1

,500
Brazil - chests . - - 6,va5 5,79.' 4,640 1,13'. 8,710 1,251 1 ,5.51 1 ,W«I 2,6111 .3,SI10

Ditto . . - barrels, Aic. . 1 1
,99 'i .3, -.HI 10,7511 I9,',I0 84,800 2,500 1 ,5IH 3,0111 5,50( 2';,.50ll

Other Foreign - casks, barrels, &c. 3,985 2,1.'>( 7,450 1 1 ,740 17.054 3,(811 2.000 i/,oo
I briR .500 3,000

Sumac • - - bags ... 98,701'' '•1,9(H 63,1100 47.27.' 67,600 11 ,,',(11 5, .',11' 6,90( 3,(H)0| 8,.50li

T,ir- barrels - - - 4S.': "l,tilM 32,3011 41,411 ,16,ll(H) 15,001 9,11111 3,0!1( 501 12,188)
Tallow, European casks . . -. yii.;.'" ^(i.'j'i 2S,760 19,S7( i7,llll) 4.3111 4,501 9, 7.' 0,38t 600

casks, &r. - 8„.oU in,5;( 15,1011 9,611 9,,3(M) \,:nx 25(: l,l»lh 1,001 1,5(!

Tinral casks, tioxes, &c. • none 361 801 571 515 251 17( nil 6.' 401)

TolMicco - - . hogsheads . 13,475 Il,54( 13,370 I5,(l'2l 10,365 15.411 16,271 I7,"i« 19,96,- 18,1,511

Turpentine barrels - - . 101,100 9i,7(Ki|l39,l9ll 60,001 44,900 37,1101 tO,IIOI 3'.^.001 I3,ISI1 12,11(81

The vast preiiotulerance of Liverpool in the cotinn traile is obvioui froin the following statement

'

fallen from the comprelieujive and valuable table publislicil iiy Messrs. Holt imd Co., cotton-brokers.

Account of the Quantities (in I'ackasies) of the difTiTPnt Spnrlcs rX Cotton imported into fircat Britain
from 1837 to 1847, lioth inclusive ; spccifyinK the whole Quantity imported into Liverpool : —

Dest-rlpllons of
' Cotton. 1837.

Pttrkagri.
814,812
117,(815
41,193

145,171
27.791

18.38.

Packaeu.
1,124,800
137 ,.51111

29,7110
107, -'(Ml

29,118)

1839. 1840.

PtickiigtM.

l,'2,17,'.tKI

85,,100
38,(810
216,3181
22,3tH)

I84I.

PaekiTf:ei.

902,5(8)
9 1 ,,3(81

40,700
273,600
32,900

1,314,000

1842.

Pack,igfi.
l,OI3,4iln

87,1011
19,61111

255,.',I10

17,.3(8i

1843.

Parknveii.
1.396 .818)

98,7(H)
18,800

182.118)

17,700

1844.

Patk'iu'ri.

1.216,111111

112,900
116,700

.;37,600

17,.500

1845. 1816.

I'lickiicfi.

991,000
84,'20li

60,601)
01,700
1.1 ,000

1847.

Pticktiati.
HT4,1(H)
110.',^1!0

20,700
2'2'2,8110

4,900

American
ilrnril

Kgvptian -

K.ut Indi.-i

W. India, &c.

Total Imports
inloU. Britain

Total iin|M,rts

into t.iver|HH>l

Packnuet^
8 11,.500

99,300
.33 ,.5011

),32,9(K)

.16,188)

I'rtc Afrpet,

1.49'),I100

1 1I1,"1K)

S'j.Diin

155,1011

8,800

1,175,975 1,4'28,COO l.llli,'200 1,599.500 1,392,9181 1.744,100 l.fiSl.HOO 1,855,700 1,243,500 1,232.700

i

1,0.36,005 1.3'28,II5
1

l.nl9,'229 l,115,.141 l,16l,'269 1,249.811 1.557.597
1 1 I

1,190,981 1,652,731 1,131,194 1,087,048

i L 3
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I

' year, amouniea lo lu.iws.iBei. &t. M. But it would be an
ropolli exceeded that of Liverpool in tbit proportion. Cotton
ufHcturei, on whicli no duty it paid, form tlie principal part
eai London importt comparatlTely few of theae articlei, her

'I'lie mercantile marine of LlTerpool ii Inferior only to that of Tx)ndon ; there haTing belonged to the
port on tlieSlat of December, IMT, l,4S3 lalling veiieli of the agg.citate burden or407,il07 toDi ; manned
by about 16,000 leamen: oftheieiaB veiieli of the burden of 4,«I9 tuna were under AC toni each. There
titen alio belonged to LiTerpool.TI ateameri of the aggregate burden of 8,713 tou.
The groii cuitomi revenue of Liverpool, in IMS, amounted to 3,434,fiai/.ll<., and In 1846 tr 8,622,0S6/.

I3>., while that of London, in the latter year, amounted to I0,88S,I56/. St. 8d. But it would be an
error to iuppoie that the trade of the metrop

" .,.%....
wool, and other raw materiali for manunn
of the foreign import! of Liverpool ; whereai 1 . . _. „, ,

trade being principally in article! of direct consumption, a> lugar, tea, coffee, winet, &e., on which
high dutiet are paid. Thii circumitance account!, in part at leait, for the comDaratlveiy large amount
of the custom! revenue received in the latter ; and, allowing for it, we doubt whether the foreign trade
o'' London very materially exceed! thiit of Liverpool.
The rollowing table give! a view of tUe dUtrlbutlon of the foreign and domeitic trade of Liverpool

In 1846.
o i~-

Ar Account of the Numl-'jr and Tonnage of Vessel! which entered Inwards and cleared outwardi
at the Port of Liverpool, in 1846 ; spec!'yTng the Countrie! from which they came and for which they
tailed.

Counutai.

Inwanli. Ontwinu.

BittWi. Foralgn. BriUdi. Fonlgn.

VewU. Toiu. V.»U. Tone. VewU. Tons. VcMeU.| Tona.

EuKora, gcncraUy
AvaicA . - - •
AUA .....
Aii>iiica,t1e. —

BrillJi N Jrihrm Cokoia
Britiih WolIndlH .

Foreiiin 'Wett l0L*'.er. -

Vnilid Suies
SouUi A mertcan Su-

Totil •

lilcscfUncnucj irA Jcnvy
Iriihind*
Other cot -ri.lniit.ng (lie nJ' Mail
tnd* . . •

758
197
185

/..9

141
58

«64
300

106,1HO
50,CJ9
78,483

iM,476
i7fiOt
18,754

173,959
79,985

570

is"
497
8

104,967
-

"
8,989

318,906
493

1,011
XII
854

594
163
68

S.TO

313

147,614
34,845
101,750

897,314
48,158
13,6(10

15.t,578
86,866

844
7
5

«

57
501
30

180,645
1,147
Mil

491

13,948
J4,I83
8,586

«,483

n
3,317

5,988

888,318

IMS
651,151

610,580

1,084

5

487,895

567

8.766

31
3,654

6,714

861,185

8,494
608A>1

631,809

1.848 480,845

11,804 8,091,605 1,087 487,8(18 ib.i:; :,ii)i,359 1,848 480,845

Linft hj Paetrts. i" '; (r« have conduced more to the progreaa of the trade of Liverpool, and
we may add, of the' - r ". '^i theettablUhinpnt of a rPKuUrcommiininXion.by mea>:> of packet ahipa,
bplxeon thia grrst pii|' and other Hritish and fnrrlitn iiorts. Ine intercnuree wi(h Me former ii

principally carried on i,^' • jans of steamers, which are itaily li*aving fur and r^.^i'i^ing from Dublin,
Glasgow, Belfast. Bristo), and other porta. But the regular intercourae between Liverpool anu l'orei|;n

ports la principally carried on by aaiiiiig vesaela, which in point of aecurity, exiiedltion, and accommoda-
tion for paasengera, are not to be aurpaaaed by any shipa to be elaewhcre in> t with. New York being
more iniini<itply and extensively connected with Liverpool than any other to' eign port, uo fewer than 'ii

packe'- ihipa, dlatributed into 5 line$, arc engaged in the trade with that city ; and there are alao packet
ihip! which aail regularly for other porta In the U. S., and for Hlo, the I'avannah, &c.

Th packet ship! for New York aail from Liverpool on the lat,6th, I'lth, 16th, aiat, and 26th ofeach
inon a throughout the year. And they aail on the aame daya in each month from New York for
Liverpool.

Cabin paaiaxe lo New York, 2(V. ; from New York, 75 dollora, which includea ^irovlslons, beds, he,
but neither wines nor liquors.

The fihipSt which vary in aiie frum 700 tn I.OflO toriS burden each, are all American property, and
built chiefly in New York, uf brautilul workmanship and fitted up with every co.ivcnience for paa-
lengera, and in a most expensive and splendid style. Kach ship has a separate cabin for 'adlea ; each
itate-room, in the respective cabins, will accommo<l.ite .'wo pafcritie,": but a whcie atate-room may Ni
iccured for one indiviilual by paying at the rate of \\ p/isaaxe, that ia, 'iOl.

Packets/ur Philadelphia sail from Liveriiool on tne 12th and 26th of every month ; and Aws Phlla*
delphiafor Liverpool on the i2th and 2'ito of each month. Cabin paaa.ige to Philadelphia, 2C.'. j to
Liverpool. 80 dollars.

Sailing i>ack<'ts/sr Boston leave Liverpool on the 20th of each month ; and they leave Boston jar
Liverpool on the-Mh.

Tile .American Mail Stbamrrs aail, for elyht montha in the year, from Liverpool every Sati:''<^ay,

alternately for llaiifax and Boston, and fni' New York, leaving America on the return voyage every
'Wediii'xiiiy. But in Ueceinb<T, January, February, and March, the mail ateamers only sail once a
fortnight. Cabin passage to Boston or New York, 3.V. ; to Liverpiiol, 120 dollars.

The rate oftleera^e pasaage varies conn.iderabiy in the course of the year ; depending on the number
of ships and Il.e numhi-r of pastcniiers gcTiiig at the time. By the packet ships, it ia at present (1848)
3{. I0<. ; hy caiual ships it varies from ,V. to 3^. ifla.. tiirrent rate, .^<. : it rarely now exceeds At. For
these rates the (hip provides nothing but berths, fire, iiid wal < the pt . 'niters provide their '-wn
provisiona, lii'ililliiK, &c. The expense of provisions lor a pvXir p ; i, wh» ': uht wish to lie as eci lO-

mical !'.s postlble, for the voyage out to the U States, would nut : ire than .'roin 4(lj. to Wt.
The cabin piusaiie liy the common traders (many of which are I, ue inferior to the patkiti in equip-

ment anil safety) va-ies from 1'2/. to 2U/. ; uo winea being provide:! ."t ibeac ratea, but provialoni'.. < -Mlaiiijb
malt liquor, ami spirits.

The rate! <)tfreight to New York, are—

Fine goods, per ton measurement of 40 cubic feet -

Hardware -----
Coarse low-priced good! ...
Iron, per ton of 20 cwt. . . -

Coala, do. do. (not taken by parkets)
Crates of earthenware, per ton of 40 cubic feet

Salt, per tou of 4li biishda (not t.ilieii by pacliclt) -

B) PuckMs. Bj ottier Shl|«.

t i. d. « rf. £ t. d.

\ 10 15 to 1

1 .s U 0— IN J
1 12 0— >, IH

7 6 7 — 10
. r. 0—0 6

.S 8 1—090
. 10 0- II

•
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2 3

9

Dwic Dhm. « All vmmIi «it«rlng Inwurdi, or clwrinff out-
wtnlii «i tiM port of Llvtrpool, vny for dock rmttt ana harbour
llfhis.

From betwMii the Mull of OallowaT and 8t. David's
Head, lilts of Man and AiulMca.tho ton > • U S|

From b«!twe«n th« Mull of Oftl!'>wa]r and Duncaniby
Hvad, Orkney t»lM, and lilamU on tho wettem coait
of flcotland t b«tweon Ht. Davld'i Head and the
Land's End, the Sclllv IslandK. and the east coaiit of
Ireland, fkom Cape Clear to MaUlnjr Head* the ton - 3|

From the catt and southern coaiit of <ireat Hrltaln*
between Duncan's Bav Head and Ute LanA'n Eitd.lha
itland» of Shetland, tne west cosxtuf Ireland, nrom
Cape Clear to Mailing Hcail, includinK the i»lands on
that (XNUi, the ton - - - - 5}

From Europe, north of Caue Plnlsterre, and westward
of the North Cape, and without the Cattegat and
Baltic Sea, the UlandH of iluernsey, ilerxey, Aldemey,
Sark, the P»ro Isles, and Iceland, the ton - - 9

From within the Cattegat and Baltic, the whole of
Sweden, the White Sea, eastward of the North
Cape, Europe, south of Cape Flnlsterre, without the
Mediterranean, Newfoundland, <>T«enlanil, Davis's
Htralu, Canaries, Western Islands, Madeira* and
Asoret, the ton - - - - - 1

From the east coast of North America, the Wt*st Indies,
east coaiit of Noiitli America, north of Hlo Plat i, the
west coBst of AfrlC'i, and islands north of the Capo of
Uood Hope, all part« within the MetUtenranean, In-
cludituc the Adriatic, the Black Hea. and Archl|ielago,
the Islands of 8t. Heloia, Ascension, and Cape de
Verd Islands the ton - - '^ - 1 «

From Houih America, south of Rio Plata, the Pacific
Oceui, AlHcn, and Asia, eastward of the Cape of
Uood Hope, the ton -

J*'
"^•""•l* remaining longer than six months In

dock, to pay an addttton to the above rates, per
month • . .. . -„.

All vessels arriving at or clearing ftrom the said port are to

Say the said rates from or for the most dUtant port or place
vm or for which they sh.U trade ; Imt Te»seU arriving Hrom

any parts In ballast do nut pav dockat^e on entering In-
wards; and should such vess«U urmeed to sen again In
ballast, then only one half of the do<'k rates are due, with
the whole of the llKhts; hut taking a cargo outwards sub-
jects such veuels to f\ill dock dues.

AT. B.— New vessels built In Liverpool are subject only to
half the above rates on the first outward clearance.
Ftoattng Light, at Ike Bntranei t\f tht Rirrr Meruy, — To-

w.trds thu light, the following rates are payalile : —
All vesMls sailing to or from Liverpool, to any port or place

between Duncan's Hay Head and the Land'ii End, on the
west side if ({real Britain, and het'-veen Mailing Head and
Caue Clear on the east side of Ireland, ^il. per ton.
All vessels sailing to or from l.lver]H)ol, to »ny port or place

between Duncan's Bay Head and the I.and'n Enil, on the east
and southern coast of (treat Britain, and tietwevn Mailing
Head and Cape Clear on the wtjst coast of Ireland, ^d. |Kr
ton*
All vewels sailing to or firom Liverpool, to any port or place

not being within the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, or the adjacent Islands to the northwanl of the
Cape of Good Hope, and the northward of Cape Horn, \d.
per fon.

All vessels sailing to and fVom Liverpool, to any nort or place
to the eastward of the ('ape of Uood Hope, and the westward
of Cape Horn. hi. iier ton.

Jt^" In thediiy time, from Kunrise to sunset, a blue Hag,
wlinthe letters N. W. In wliite will l)e hoiatwl at thf main-
mast head, nnd In thick and foyjjy weatln r, cither by night or
day, a bell will be kept constantly ringing, to prevent ve^^ls
f^oni running foul of the light-vesM.'l.

Dnck Kegulationa. Ej-trticitfrmn Ada nf Piirliament.— Any
owner or matter, or any person having the command, agency,
or consignment of any vessel chaigeable with dock duties,
refuking to pay the same, i» liable to havu such vessel or goixls
seized.
Any person throwing any ballast or rubbish from oi.t of any

vesKelupoi. any of the tiuayA, Aic, shall Immetliately cart or
carry away the same : (lenalty 4(U.
Every ship khall, ttefore ^l'." comes within any of the nlers,

take down sJl hur saili : {lenaitv .')/.

Any iwrum having the ch.trge of any vessel in anv (>f the
docks. refu-:inu to re:nuvu the SHinc, alter '^4 hours' notice in
writing, shull forfeit '^(1/., and pay the eitpeiues of removal by
the water bailltr.

Any person having the command of any vcKsel moored in
the river, refuxinir to rt'tnove the same, when ordereu l<i the
water balUtr. shall forfeit 20/.

'I'hu mantcr or other person havlnfi the command of any
ve^i-iel from whldi any caimon or ^un shall be Ih id whilst In
thi' port, shall for*i' *'V.

Any iwrs'tn niAkiiiK payment of dock datle^, who refuM-A to
answer such iiut'ilions as idiall Ik; put to him hv thu coll' clor,

or glvu a false or untrue answer, »lmll tWrft-ir
'

'
/.

Any master, 4^:f evridiii^ payment ttf the dtitifs, shaU forfeit

and pay double ilie duties evaded ; and by 63 (ieo. 3. a sum
of ^U. in addition thereto.

Whi-never It shall be necessary, for the purpose of cleaning
- "-ualring the docks, ti> remove the vessels lying then In, the

.roster, mate, or other (lerMin taking ihe command of such
veuiel, •hall, within 5 days after notice given, remove such
ship from such dot;k, on pain of forfeiting 10/.

Any master, \c. rehisinu to moor and remove the same in
doclifl, according to the direction of the dock mosier, >^'',lt

forfeit 5/., together with the costs of removal by the do ^
master.
Anv master, ice. actlni; contrary to the direction i^the dock

niAfter, will forielt 'iOl.

Any moxter, Ate. entering and giving fhlse Information of
the drau^hi of water of ^ly ship tu any of the dock m(uier».
shall forielt Wl.
Any master, &c. bringing ttie same into the entrance

basins, when a Hlgnal i-i Iminted on the pier, at the entrance
of such twulu, signifying that such dock is nill of vosmIs will
forfwttW.

Any masttr kc. bringing hlf msal Into any of ih« docks,
contrary to ti j directions oTthe dock master, will forftlt »u/.
Kvery marker, or other person, damaging any of the doek

gates, brldgis, piers, quajis, &c. Is liable to hava the ship
itliea, and sold to compensate for damage done.
Any person opening or thutting any of the dock gat«

sluices, or clews, Is liable to foiMt lOU/. j or opening or shuU
Ung any drawbridge* «M.
Any owner, &c. leaving gunpowder, pitch, tar. &c., Ar

combustitile matter of any kind, on the quays of the docks,
Jkc, or upon the deck of any vessel lying in any of Ihe docks,
for above 48 hours after passing the t'ustom-house officers, u
liable to a penalty ot54. an hour ; on negkctlng to watch such
goods in the night time, to a penalty of it.

Any master, or other person, having the command of ane
ship, Hutf^lng any fire, candles, or lamp to be lighted ana
burning on board : pemltv lOtf.

Any owner Stc. landing, or causing to be landed and laid*
any pumM, ttoats, anchors cables, Iftnettones, Stv-t or other
thfi.gs whatsoever, upon eny of the dork qiuys, shall within
4H hours whollv remove the same ftrom off such qtuy, or shall
forfeit 5«. per hour above the 411.

Any person wl fully cutting, damaging, or destroying any
cables, Ac. by wtdch any vessel In the river or in any of the
docks shall be fastened : penalty, 601,

Any person damaglnif or breaking any lamp, &c. set up
near the docks i penalty ror each lamp, 5i.

Any master, or other person, having the command of any
vessel about which any offence sliall have been committed, la
relatkm to any of the docks, Stc, is liable to the penalty Im-
posed for such offbnce.
Any owtter or master of any ship or vessel giving or offering

a bribe to any officer employed in pursuance of the dock acts t

penalty SO/.
Any owner, consignee, or master of anv vessel arriving and

departing In ballast without payment of dock duties, is liable
to a sum equal to double the amount of dock duty which
should have been paid, and the master liable to the penalty of
80/. in addlUon.

Every master, /kc. wl"'ully throwlng.castlng, or putting any
earth, stones, rubbish, &c. out of any snip, ^c. into any part w
the port: (lena'ty.V)/.

Any owuLr, fee. of any veswl laid up Ibrsale, or wTilrh shall
not be actually emplo\ed for two months, not removing the
same within jl hours' notice In writing from the hailiour
master, or left on loard : penalty 51., ami costs of removal.
Any person discharging timber In any dock without having

obtained the consent in writing of the chairman or deputy
chairman of the dock committee, or of some Justice or the
peace: |>en.tlty !()/.

Any person having consent, not removing the same there-
from within 'i t hours, liable to a line of Ht. an hour
Any person damaging any ship, Stc. ir any uf the docks, &c.

or in the river, and refusing to make compensation, liable to
have his goods, or the tackle of the ship, &c. doing the damage,
setred.
Any Justice ofthe peace for the county ofChester or Imrough

of Liverpool, jpon complaint made to them, may summon per-
sons to apjiear before him, and may flx the amount to bepald
tulioatmen, and persons finding and taking porise»slon or an-
chors, &c. in any part of the port of 1 ivcrpool.
Any person tnrowing, casting, or emptying any ballast*

asheM,A(c. out of any ship, &c. into the river Mersey, the Kock
or Horse < h.innel, or Furmby Clumnel, to the eastward of the
Floating Light, or from any of the pien Into the docks or
iKuins, or into the river Mersey : penalty 10/.

That every ve&sel laden with a cargo consisting solely of
limestones, paving stones, llbitatones, gravel, and chalk, shall
be charged tonniige rale^ins if coming in ballast.

Every owner or master, Sic. of any vessel arriving at or de-
parting frum the siiid port, shall produce to the colkctor, upon
uemi^nd, at tlie time of making enirv, all books, accounts, Stc,
in relation to such vessel, or which show the weights and
Quantities of the goods, izc. In case of dispute, such owner.

2L

Stc. shall produce a statement in writing, to t>e verilied by
oath, and sh^winu the actual weights and quantities of such
goods, \c., or lite aci uracy of the said books, Stc.

In case the in<-ster, Stv. of an-' vessel from which rubbish,
ballast, dirt, or other refuseof any kind shall be landed, shall
permit or suder the same to be ho landetl. or laid within 3 yards
n'om the margin of any such dock or basin, or of the river

I

Mersey, and sliall not cause such rubbish, &c> to Ite wholly re-
moved fVum otfsuch quays, Stc. within %1 hoiurs after the same
shall be so landed or laid : penalty 51,

Any owner, iSec ofany boat or vessel, permitting gunpowder,
exceeding 10 pounds in weight, to be firuught into any of the
docks or basins, or any vessel or bo;it lying therein, without
the previoui) consent in wrltmg of a Justice uf the peace of the
boroiiglj of LiveriH>ul: ))enal:y UMI,
That upon due pruot, on oath, to the satisfaction of any jus-

tice of the pe.ice of the boroujjh of Liven*" il. or counlv of Lan-
caster, that any dealer in marnie stores, wi.iunihesaitl iK>roiigh,

or Toxteth Park, shill have been gu<lty of receiving stolen co<>ils,

or purchasing or nceWIng, Stc, eveiy si h person shall forfeit
2i«. for the tiTst i H'wice, 30/. for the second offence; and after
conviction for such second offence, shall not carry on business
as nuch denier In marine stores within 'ZIM) yards fVurn the
m.1r^in or side of any dock r.r basin (i-xchfive of 40 yards pro*
hibitiHl by a former act) on pain of forfeiting the !<uin of lOf.
for every day he, she, or uioy shall carry on such trade or
t>j<ines!>.

In case any person or person" r'ving or accopting any brll>e

to or from any water baiilir, harhour master, &c. give iiifurin-

allon thereof, he or they shall t e excused fVom the penalty of
^0/. imiNh^'d by the 5\ Geo. .t. tor auch olllnLe, priivuUd such

\
Information be given Itclure any protx'edlng fur punishing the

I said ollence shall have comncnced,oranyinfbrma:iun laid be-
I fore any Justice of thu (leoce u;{alnbt such uctmu in resi>eci of

I

the same.
' .Justices of thi [wacemay, upon complaint m.ide, summon

Jiarties and asct-rtaln and award the i<ru<iunt of rt.-coinp. lu-v'^

or any Mirvices rendereil by boatmen, iic. tu vesseU In thesaiu
d[K;ksnr l>.-tAins.antl incase of non-payment, may levv *he sum
so awarded by distk-tbs.

tif/t4awt.—l. That the master, &o. who shall perm It or suHer
an) pitch or tar, or any other combustible matter, to be lotted
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•r iMMd IfarllM UM aT inch tUpm fmmil, tiOm on howd of
im-h Tawtl, or wllhta A janboT Qw isroo, Uwll fcrfUt 40«. fw

vTrbat tho mMlOT, Ste. dbohargliig or loadlnn any muton
or (rtliar combwUblo good* on or from any of Iho qturtf who
•hall permit or tulto an; porun or portona to tmok* or bum
tohactv. ihall for each onVttct furfelt SOr.t and any othar

panoit or pvtmmu who ahatl bum or ^^loke tobacco or any othor

Iblnit. ainonipt cotton or aiiy othtir combuMibla Kotid*, Iflng

and Mini on th« i)uayt, ahAll fiir Mch oflhnco fMfdi tho hka
ponalty of ttil*.

S. That If fha matter, ftc. Uiall hrinic Iha tamo Into any ef
thedocks, Itanlns or aittraiu-ett wftli loadnl cannon or Kuns.
with iru'ipuwiler an board, or, when drlvtn In by ttrou of
veathor, shall n^clect iminediateiy to dltrharge ttta lamv, or
who ihall tab? ^un|)owi)«*r on board, unitl clear uf the docka
and iiier-hemU, sliall fiirfvit f^l.

4. Thai the muter, Stc- at ant vaueli or any other parson or

8. Thai tht maitar, ke» or other panan iMvliyt tht dum*
or command oT avary raaial lying within any af tb* doeka or
badna, ih^ll have a ihtp-kaapor on deck to attend tha Tawel
every tide, at laaal S houn before tba time of hkh water, and
1 hour after high water, under tha penalty of 10*.

J 1^^ BMiter, ftc. of any vcmtI. when hauling bito or

vewwl ihalt b« brouvht Into an* dock or Udn, ihall haVo tha
anchofB got In on the foraca.ib or deck, and ahall have tha
•t«jrli»-Mil boonw and Irona ukan off from tha yard*, and
*)iall have the main or mixen btioniii, and Iha *iam or quanav
davlu riffgvd In, wlihhi Kl hour*, under ih« pennliv otiOg.

10. rhai the master or other person hnving ih« command of
an.v vcsael, who shall) by negltjteituv or otherwise, leave an

,. , —
. . . - ,

,
anchor In the entrance to any uf the docks, or upon the strand

persons whoniMirvrT, who shall |Kirmii or kuftvr any rt>pe from I of the river, without a liuov, for a lunger period than one tide.
orquajr-ffndiT,

, to fie made fast
such vesM^I to be made fMt lit 'iny (.'hnln-post or

or any rnp-, ch iln, or lai kleof aiiy<le-<criiill3i). to

to aiiv iif Ih • pill ir> of any iron or other hhe<f on any of tha
quays, or to the rimf or any other part of such shed, shall for

every oHeni'e ttvrf. it 4tW.
^. That ihe mwer, hv. of any vn*el lying within or up to

any of the docks. Uishift, Stc, who shall suHVr anv ballasl, Aic.

tohetiken on (xMid MUch vt^el, or thrown, dUchanrad, or
carrlnlout of the same, without havlnga ranvasa nallad to the
ship's Mv, or some other Mift?|{uarri ft-oin falling Into any auch
dorks or ba«lnt, shall for every ottenre forfeit the num of 40#.

6. Th;»l the niiwier \c. of any thlp or ve»^l hlng m any of
the said dm-k* or bdHlns, or the entrances to the same, who
shall Hurter nnv n luilrs to be dune to the ouuklas of such vea>

scls, withtMit hAvlnitacanviissor wme other safeguard -tarnred

from the'skle of such vessel, and placed or tiled so as to prevent
anv chips or niect> of wood from falUnit into the saU dock* or
basins tluring the wholeof such work fu- repairs, shall for evarr
oltence forft'Tt HU,

7. 'n»at the niMter, Ac. of any vcasel lying or being within
any of thedot-ks.dtc who shall not cause all ballast, jkc dis-

charged fVum ur to be laden on board of any vcuel, to be
thrown at ie<ut A feet from the edge of the qnay, or on the
outsidi* of the cart or chain-posts of the said c^uav, and t«ken

shall for ever; ulfknce forfeit .V.

11. 'I'hat the owner, Ate. of any vessel who shall rtrnise to
strike the top-as laiit masts and yards of ever« such vassal
enterlns any ot^the repninnif or graving docks, shall forfeit A/.

IV. '1 hat the owner or driver of any cart, Jic, or any other
pernon or persons who shall draw, or cause, or permit, or
aultvr (o bt> tlrawn umm or over any of the do<.k hriilges, any
anchors, b.)lks, Ate, inall for every offWiee forfeit 40«.

Kver.v day, V honr* tiefore high water, a bell will be rung for
1 minute at each dock, uhen every Hhlp>kar|ier Is to makii hta
am>earance on tlie deck ol' Ms vessel, or Incur the penalty of

All merchant! atid other owner* or agent* of thlpa and
i-aeU trading to the port of Liverpool, will be required to

enter the name* of such vessels, tliclr draught of water, and
the dale oi their arrival at thf iiurt of Liverpool, together with
tlie name of th*t dock into wtiiih they aru Intended to b«
brought, In a book kept for that pur|iuae. In the oHtce of the
hartMur master In Hevenut* Buildings. And all veasels will
thereafter l>e atlmltted into the saiil docks or basins In the order
only in whl<^ they shall be so entered.

LivBJtpoui. IKiCK HATits.' The following I* a Table of th«
dock duties charged on goods Imported Into and exported from
the port of Liverpool ;—

way Immediatelv, shall for every efflence foirfolt 46t.

Dock nates on Goodi to be paid on all Goods. Wares, and Merchnniliio, imported into the Port of
Liverpool, from Foreign Countries, or Hrltlsh C'oloniei. IMantations, or Hetttements ; or brought
Coastwise from Ports or Places In the United Kingdom, Incindintf the Islands of Jersey, Guernsey,
Aldcnipv. Sark, and Man ; or exported from the said Port of Llvcrpoul to Foreign Countries aud
British Colonies, PlanUtions, or Settlements.

^^ These rates are subject to a reduction of one-third, aud the rates ** coastwise** are not now
chargeable.

Artklea.

Inwards. Outwuda.

ARidei.

luwanli. Ontwanb.

1 1 n i 7
1 fl

*\

1 i J
5| 1 I u

t. i. t. </. ,. i. •. i. <. d.
' : i. 1. d. I. H.

Acid water and wood acid 100 sals.

Acoms - - ton (10 lm»nel*»
7 s);o 2 t BilumorCplTi . ew(. 3 1 U I

! n 1 (V 8 8 CtuMtla • . - 3 l{ 1

Agate set - i>ackag*
AlabAAiiT - - tim

1 6 Bark, AiiKU.turm » 3 «
1 U 6 4 4 cork tri«. birch, and larch* ton 16 9 «

Ale. beer, and potter - liklgols.

bottled - - hogshtad
u « 4 i 3 vleutherla or raM»nlU cwt* C 3 a

6 6 a 4 S JmuIu' . . ~ 6 3 t
patichcoo or cask 4 4 4 4 oak - - ton 16 9 6

tierce s 3 3 3, hablah . . . _ J . 1 8
barrel 1) It 11 II I'enivlan - > cwt> li 3 a

hampiT 1 U 1 1 1 1 <|ui>rrilron • ton solo 8
Alkali - - . ton 1 1 8 8

1

M.^.AlV.. - cwt 3 U It 1

Alkanetroot • I'wt. 3 li U 1
1

winlrinntit . . — 6 3 1 <
AlmoniU - . - ton nolo 8

1
Hatket roil. - bundir 01 01

%% ssi<iloe«, llepalicaor U«rbadoe»,cwt. U 3 li! U 1

BukeM for joliun' looU. cite

4 : Kmiifu tUukctt.

4 a ai
Soroiorina • - — .- i{! 1

Alum Hoih • • ton 1 K 10 4
AlvA Marina cwt. 1 0)

li »

1. BiLs>in'«u - - IVII 3 li I

Amber - . . U .1 IJjiat ro|M.' . - - ton 1 6 4
AmlH-rsrii - - — 1 6 4 , Hvads ... packiwi! 6 3
Aiu'hoT pMlnu * - ton 1 6 8 8 ; Beef orpoik • h «>h>ul 1 6 . 4
Anchovies- • • cwt. 3 1) 1 {mnclMNMi 8 4 . 4
Angirlii'a - . . —
Ammals, stullkd • eaih

3 li 1 th-rca 4 (i . 1(
1(i 3 3 3 bwrel 3 li .

Anii.-i(-ardium, orl-aahew nut Imah. I 0) 0) hair-baiKl
\

and stnnller imrkajce. (
11 0| Oi|Aitnalio - . - cwt. .1 liO 1

Anniseeda • — 3 IJi I R«f-h!Tn... tloum 1 oJ
4 «)

0) im
Antimony. . , _

Ore oi - - - Um
3 u il; n 1 1 Hecr, >pruie -it H'lli. l{ IB

% 1 10 H llvn'MBK . - cwt. SO 1 1

Apple* ... bam-l It OtiO Oi
.1 1)1 1

0\ \ ll«ll tnelal . . — 11 1 • 1

At)UlUortla - • cwt. 1 ' 114-llnwi, .milht* . . vh-h . 3 1

Artfol • - ton to 1 U
; g 1 II«Trir., tav, JuniptT, vrllow tun 2 10 o's

Arrowroot and powder - cwt.
Arsenate of nickel ton

n .1 a 11, 1 1 Hrli-lnut - 11 I 8
« - 8 lUnlliine... rwt. 3 li 1

A -*«nic - - cwt. 3 U 1 1
.
Itilutna ... Inle 1

AUies, Barilla • ton 16 9 (i 6 4
\}eatl and i»ot - — « I 8 |iui:c)iaon 4 4

Ashes, hlmck — 1 lO « 4 ra>k 4 u 4
bttachlng - - _ « 0, 1 8 liwrce - 3 3
conmiun Irish - — a luirtel li li
soda weed and wood — I "o 6 binall«r iiaikaRv . I 1'

outwards, in package*. Heu lllack.lack '• . ton K 1

Pminttrt' CoUmrt. liladUvn, containing lard, &c.
(sulphate of) - - ton t t eiuh • , Oi

Asidmltum - - — i a 1 « Blorki, heel - • |tr.« " 1
Asphaltc reck - - — 6

1
t 1 Uu - - - lUllO 6

A&odfrvtida • cwt. n 3 It 1 I 1 .hlu ... 100 10 6 3 3
B<tcon - - - ton nolo U 8 8 Illul.bn ... Ion 16 9 6

outwards, (n packages. Hee
fittjand Vflrk.

Hint ... |l3ck.1KU 3 1) 1 01
li'at. ... cuih 10 6 6 6

HalUu of pa«ini( or other stonea

;

040 OJ 01 0) Hobbiiu - cuk
"... "^

.0 6
. JO I

4

that may be used for making or 1
Hnne ihi«l - • - ton 10 6 4 4

repairing road* - - ton 'i 1 1 I bonnof latll* - - — 1 6 4 4
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04
u ^

1

1

(H

3

01
6
«

4
U 4

Artlct«t.

Bonn for manure. Sw Bom*.
Ilunneti > - . packane
Hooka . . . _
Hornclc arid - • ton
BorAX or tincal - - cwt.
BottiM - . - crate

of green nr common fflaUi not
lets than uintt - groM

In hofpheatfa. Outwards
Boulder sIohm - - ton
Bowls of wood - - dozen
Bows for cattle - . —
Bran ... ton
Brandy. SnSpiriit,
Bnua ... cwt.

old - - . ton
Inpackagaa. StmMnfUnntrd

Bread J • . cwt.
bog or sack

_ In unrated nackaffea • cwt
Bricks, bearers, and tUea 18()0
Hrlmitone - - ton
Brittle* ... owt.
Broom and brush handlet bundle

1000
Broom tlet - • bundle
Brooms ... dozen

load (48 bundles)
Brown powder « - ton

outwards, In packaget. See
Patnttr§* Colouri.

Brush heads and stocks « hag
lUOO

Bruthe* ... cask
bundle or box

Buckets of wood - > dozen
Hugle ... ton
Bullion • . . packn^e
Bull rushet load <63 bundles)
Hurrsionea - • 100
Butter - - cask or flikin

half-Hrkln or kvg
Cables or L-ordage - ton
Cakea, linseed or rape • —
Calamine - . • .-

Caliininaris lapis- « —
Callavances - - quarter
Calm* velvet - - cwt.
Cambric ... piece
Camomile flowers • cwt.
Camphor - - - —
Canalla alba . . —
Candlei. . . . —

outwards, bozn of 60 lbs.

weight, 4(/. ; .'U lbs it/.; un-
der 30 IIjs. id.

Candle wick • - cwt.
Cane reeds * - 1 200
Cane or ree:ls for making brooms

pfU'kage
Cantharides - cwt-
Caoutchouc . . —

.

Capers . . . —
Cappillalre - 100 galls.

CaiKlcums - - cwt.
Cardanioins - - cwt<
Cari>ets. See WoclUn*.
(.'urnaKM and cars • each

for guns . . —
Carts . . _ _

handcarts . . _
Cassia buds - - cwt.

Hstula and llgnea • —
Ciutorseed - . _
Cattle, asses and iiuiles • eath

bulls, cows, and oxen —
calves • . . —
hoRiei . . . —
lamtis and sheep • —
swine - . - —

Cattlings or harpsiriiigs, Ace, p.v k -

(Caviare - - - ton
Cement - - - _

outwards, in v'^^'kagei. See
/'uiH-iT*' Cotituri.

Ch.tlk - - - ton
outwariU, In packages. See

I'aiutert' Colours
French - - package

Charco.tl - - - Ion
outwards in packages. !Sv«

PaiHttrg^ Colour$,

Cheese - • • ton
hain|ier

box or other jiackagv not describt-d

or louse) cwt.
boiwds - - . dozen

Chemical oil - - cwt.
rhe«iinti ... bu.<Jiel

(^hirory root - - cwt.
China ' See Eartfunwart.

root - - - owt.

Inwards.

3

0&

6

1ft

4
0]

6

1

10

3
Oft

Outwards.

4

8
9

8

3
A
V
Oft

o|
4

1

6

1 1

Oft Oft

1

4

9
Oft

Oi

Oft

6

0*3
<i

1 U
H

10
6
3
3,

\y
oj'o
II
ll
ll
1

0)

4
2
Oil

It

2
U 4

4
Oi Ot 61
Oil a|; u o|

1

3

3
!o

IJ
'5'!

0'

0:

n .1

1 6
(i

i

8

fi

3"iU
3
lyo
61

1

('hirt .times
Cbocolnte and cocoa iiaxle

ChrcHiiMe uf iron or leail

tlnw ...
I"

.„.. (I

cwt. ;

Ion
; V

_ 1

1

. oh •

3 it
o; o|
1 io im

3 ij, n
8 4
3 li

8
4
S
i

Oi

ilMlota.

ChumtoTwood - - tuh
Cld«r - tun (U( laUoni)

bottled. Sot Ab.
ninnabar - - cwt.
Clnnaraim •

Citron I prcMrrfd
talltd ... packs»<

Cli;, <ii. Cambria and piv* ton

cnina and ttone - ton

flrabrlck
Clock.
t'loglolM
(.'love.

t'oal pit prop.
Coali iVvlnchnlCT meat.

caw
1000
cwt.

(load (30 ft.)

cliald.

Coal diut. 8m CAnrMu/,
Cobalt

oro
Coohincai -

Cocoa
nut oil

ihella .

Coculus Indlcui
Coililla -
CofTie
Cot^oa nuts
Colorjrnth
Cotuurlna fbr porter, &c.
Columbaroot
Comtw
Conch ihellt
Copper

cwt.
ton

ioo
cwt.

100 gall.

cwt.
package

cwt.
boa or tub

ca.
cask

tierce
barrel

bag or keg

lawank.

package
ton
8n

7

3
1

U 6

6
R
3

1

Oi
1

j

OV
0]

Oi Oil

1

3 '0

1

old
ore - •

droH and lUg >

sulphate of
coin - •

Copperas .

outwards, la packages.
Cupptr,

Coral ... cwt.
(Jonllal. 8eeS]>lrf<>.
< 'oivl wood * - ton
Cork ... —

",

Corks ... bag
Com, barley, here, and big-quarter

barley meal • - ton
beans - - . quarter
corn, Indian • - —

meal - - ton
malt - - • quarter
oats • . - —
oatmeal • - ton
peas - - - quavter
rve - • • —
wheat • • • —

flour - - cwt.
Cortex eluthera . - --

Cotton j.eed - bushel
In the seed, or unginned cotton

mil lbs.

twist, thread, and yam cwt.
waste . . - 100 lbs.

wool - . - ..

fVom India . - —
Cottons, manufactured . package
(dowries ... ton
Crndltfs ... each
Cranberries . 5 gallons
Crate and crop wood . load
Cream of tartar . > ton
t-rvsidl ... package
Cu'bebs, East India . cwt.
Cudbears. See Painten' Coluun.
Culm ... ton
Curiosities, natural or artiflilal

package
ton

a 4

c
1

II s
U 4
U 6

8
8

1

I'o

4

1

4
1

1
•i

1

3
1

2
3
s
g
8

3

* 9
1 8

«
4

i
A

1

H

3
G
3
«
3
4
4
6

II 6
6
6

o'«

6
«
6

1

1

8
11
6^

1

iH

o"4
3
<
li^

1

10
3
i

1

3
6

Currants •

Dammon. Seeltotin.
nivi divl . . •

Dollies ...
Dragons* blood .

llrai>ery, linen or woollen,
Cottona.
drajierr -

Dried frait - •
Drugs . • -

Dyers' ware . -

Karth, black or brown >

fullen'...
red or yt'llow .

exported in packages.
PttiiUera' Cotourt.

Earthenware, crate or other packg.
load

R^u de Cologne > . package
Egiis ... noo
Emery . - •

Monei . - . —
Empty bags • - package

ton
each
cwt.
See

piece
keg
cwt.
ton
ton

i«ee

3
3

«
4
8

i
S
3
4
li
e'
1

1

4
3
S

II X
1

«
*
I

s"o
3
6

4

8
*

1 6
01
3

3
3

1 6
i
1

li

4
3

6
6
«
1

Ottlwanb,

n

9

«
4
S

4

4
t
4
8

I

3
8
I

I

3
«

o"i

g
6
X
<t

»
4

o «
9

4
4
4
A

4
3

3

3
1

li

U
1

li
I]

1 0^
»
1

1

li
li
II

01
3
oi

s,

li
li

6
1

1

Oi
3^

1

li
3

S

3
1

li

«
3

II 4
3
li
I

8
6
1
«

t

8
1

I

8
I

1

8
1

1

8
I

1

1

Oi

Oi

I
1

S
8
1

01

8
I
i

x

s
8

9

g?i

Oi

li
9

1

6
1

S
1 6

3
3
1

1

1

I
8

0i|0_0i

1

oi

3

1

oi

8

»

oi

8
1

t
1

I

01
3 I

J'
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i

AKfcta.

lawMdh OMwinb.

Aitkta.

tawM*. Owwarda.
|

1 1 fj 1
J 1 1 ii pI J

£«
1
1^

! 1 ii
»l

Bi^ttrlMii* •»)•«!*• • urn*
t. i.

«
«. d

t

•. d.

1

< d. e. d.
8

a. d.
1 8

•. d.
1

•. d.
1

tamir. . . _ 10 • to 10 tracaoanlta • • - 8 1 8 1 1

Ubair iMmb Md inuUltr iwck* Onnpowdar . . 100 Iba. 8 8

b«Ent*ndlum|Hn' -
s ti 8 3 Uunuocka • • IW 8 11
«

2 !!»

r 1

ot 01
Uyptun - • . Ion 3

1 0*8 1

8 8
iMd t 1 Hair, boll, oow, and 01 - owt. V 1 1

nA> not oUwnriM d«cTlh«l
KS. : : : z « 1 1

Mrh ». 1 1 1 8 1 1

cuboyt . . —
caw, amu. Hid mnto — 8?* 8^ 881 8t hJKSS. : '"dSs;

3
«

11 1
I 1 1TUM . . _ « r r r Hama ... ton 8 1 8 i

dmljoiiM . . _ 2 ?* oatwardi, In paofcafaa. 8a* Bt^r
luiruid qawiir cnta — •

!
88t

ot n» ami fork.
_ Omm. . . - 1 r 1 Hand^coopa - 100 1 0|

« 8 Hardana • • ptickan 1 6 8 3
Kpnmultt . . _ « I'o 8 (looac) plica

Haidwar* * • . bundl*
kai

01
881
r

•
<

8
?.

t
II

o's
8

1

1

o"oi
1

a l| 1 UolharpMikaiim 8 3 U 3 u S
Bilnicl ofrhatm; root - — « 3 8 Harmwi • aaoh 8 8 U « 8

Ptnivian bark - — 8 3 t Hata . . . pKkaii* 6 8 8 8
<a|r«oaJ . . .. < 3 1 May . - • ton 8 8 8

Pwuian . > ovt. c 3 t t rakaa •. * • doaan 1 01 01 01
naeich . . IMIte. 1 1 8

HnrCwi, |iar boi, not tuaadlni 1

8 1 r
PMdqw... Ion s 3 »
rail . .pttkifa * 9 1 cubtoroot . . awh 0|
rip - . . Ml
rdurinKtioi.ii . • andi

« 1 8 Hldaf,drr • - cwt. 3 U 1

t\1 ot 1 1 wat - . - — 11 O] 01
rM^Mllad • hm

pU^laTud oltadefaU daKrip-

1 r 4 4 plicaa at, or (hw placaa Ion 8 0* 1 0* 8
s H Honey * cwt. 8 1

Hoopa, mait and tnu* • ISO • 41
boot- • - bun) « 1 1 •at • B

88»tbamt 1 ot 01 wood . . . IHOO 1 8 9 8
caik 4 ». r HooftoTcalU* . - ton 1 « 4 4

ilrkin 1 04
0|

(U
0]

Hop* ... cwt. 8 1 1
bai,UI,o(halMirtln I baiorpockat 1 1

hofriwad 6 3 3^ HcmUpa - - - cwt. 0*8 o'l 01
a4pa Of puncbaan 4 1 H Hocni and bom tipa . hhd. > a

Harca s li 1 UaiL* • s
8 hon tlpa and piecm at boma

vonchcon . 4, cwt. 8 I 01' tlaioa • . 11 •harinni ten 1 8
barrel . • I liup . . . _ 1 c

tbanal . .

8^
Fbifcifjnaa > • ton

. •

s " ». 8 3 Hoalrry. hec HabtTjiuktry.
Flanr. ... iHaca 1 Oi Hufdlaa [cuntalnlng 1 dozen) mat 8 1 1 1
Flt<, mifflt • • ton ! 0^ 8 8 Jackacrawt pair 6 8 8 8

wa^to . . - — 1 6 8 Jalap - - . Kl. 8 1 1
FUnt,(Tj<ind • - _ 8 4 4 4

drIU . . . —
lor.« . . . — 8

4
4
«

4
t

4
t uHd^ ^Wttak £%h'(rowtb.

bi^ mat, or boi 1 • 1 wiicnuod eacb a • 01
PtewK-Kiota, plintii or tnm.

jMckafa 4 t 8 « cwt. 3 M 1

VVnm, artMcUl - -- « 3 8 « Tndlgo . . • _ 1 8 4
ForfclddanAniit • - — 3 It 1 ipocarvan^rooC - . — 3 11 1
PonlKBcoto. SaaBail.j. Iron, vie. I —
Fraoiiona tim r ' c s 8 •\ b&r. boll, or rod - ton 1 6 '0 8 8

fS!s,s:,h««.;oM i-'^te;
^

1
!i
>>

1

1

U'Aijiorold - —
kenil-jji. -

a 8
8

410 4
3 10 8

4
8

packana 3 11 i 6 3 2
boiibiindla, mat, or hum - 1) « boo^A and ehaala - -^ 1 6 9 8 0*8

<:ata,cbMt,<irtrvnk . . s platu and ihaet * box 01
Oalaogal . - • emu 3 li o"i 8 o'l . r
oSbaram • - - S ]| orr . - - ton 4 8 8 8
Oalla . . . - S l] *\i* . . . — 8 1 8 8
Uamboira . . . - 3 1] caak 4
Oambrae orTam Japeutoa ton 1 A 9* « If In packafa*. Sav BurUwart.
Oairianclulra • - aacb ot 04 wr»u||ht . • ton a 1 8 8
''nUaBiaoc - - too t o'i C I oulwaida. In packagai. 8c*
ft • • * tiacb . 1 1 Bmrdmmr: '^
ifor . < . ton S 1 u 8 Iiinglaia • . cwt. 3 It 1

-.•mtfi • cwt. 3 It I Juloe, lemon, Uma, and oranga tun 8 4 1 «" 9
mg • -ton 3 1 «" 1 Junk - • - ton 1 8 4 4

lao . • > cwt. I

tn
Julabamp * — 1 4

broka . - 01 iToty . - . cwt. 8 3 8
-Ton • • parkaf* . 1 Kalp - • loo I 8 10 4 4
flint . . - . . 3 Lac, gum and itick - cwt. 3 U 1

lI 1Olaubarmln • um «"o 1 8 8 laad and ibaU - - — 3
GVm . . . _ « 1 8 8 Lac* ... packag* I 6* 3 f

Jnivarda, tai packagaa. 8a* Lampblack • loo 8 1 8
AlJattr^CK an. aporud In packagaa. Seafotai-

t 1 8 8 tr^ Cctourt.

« 1 I Laid - - . Ion 8 1 8
OrantlaooM • ton 6 • i aiponod. iM* Betf-oMi IVr*.
Orapea . packaga } o'oi 01 iMh, . bundlo (/ 0) 01 »! 01
Uma far makim Bnahaa cwt. 1 Laura black • ton » I ^ U 8
Owari or ipaaroi ton 1 < 4 LMdandla«lor* — 1 fi n 8

Oulwarda In packaiat. Haa black, led, and whit* — 8 1 i U 8
PoMm-OMrT. powder — 8 1 8 8

OioMa ... bairal . . • l| oatwardi In packagaa. 8«af*aJirf.

caak . a m 4 era' CWwra.
Jar or.|ii( m • • Ot L«*ditiol . • barrel . • • 11

tlana * _ • ? b*lf-ban*l, firkin, or kc« . . . 1

1 ot . 01 . . . 4
« r . 1 tonllnbagil , . . 8

liuloaa graiiu - • cwt. 6 8 t Laalhar.laaaad • ciei. 3 11 . n 1

3 1 6 wnugbt - packag* . - 3
animi . . — 3 1 a Lai^haa . . . - 8 0*3 8 8
Anblo- . . — 8 1 • Lamcaia > raeeori-hetl n V 1 1

cadKW . - 3
\i

box or ollter packu*
Linw - • hia.

1 U 1 1

conol . . . ^
aUmi . . . -

3 8 . II 3
3 1 8 ken. . 01 01

IpuiKom . . _ 3 I 6 ponchaoB, c«k, «t tiaic* •
1 .

- •"

S
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Lluw. Mld-

ulolh

ton
-paokm

plec*
orau
owl.

"iM Cotton Jfa-

ft' LffMor.
ton

thmdyum
•ftportert.

Uquor. SmPH
LkmorloB paito
UtnaiK* - - , • —

outwonU In paokafM. Hm
/'«M«r«* CMwrf*

Maccanal - - cwt.
Mm* . . . —
AlaohbiMt vis. i —

bwk mlllt - - ••eh
Unnactw . . —

ifinnm-
cooklng apiianuai -
oopytnn
coni • •

flitorlnit

Amtn^M -
gins -

IbiMtd cfibblM
malt nuUt - •
manidaa
paokuiff prciNa
papar nMwlJa -

aadaiu
ahowar iMthi •
aoapcBttan •

itraw culiart -

tin
tumlnii lathta

tumip drllU
all othar packagaa ofmadUnan

aacn
ICachintrjr (looat) ton

azportad In packanat. 8«a
Wrought iron.

Madder - - - ton
roou - - - —

MaipWftia - . • cvt.
ManganaiA - - ton

axuurtiHl In packagas. tim
Pmint*r$' Cittours.

Manna . - - cwt.
Manure . . - too
Marble ... —

culpturad {lo

Marmalade
Maatlch -

Matcheu -

Mati
Meat plet -

Melon* (looee)

MUl board!
itonct -

packa«a
cwt.

uo

MilTine^. Ht Habenliuktty.
Mineral wtten - - pitckajct
MolakMi •• - - ton

cuk or puncheon
Mor«lt • - cwt.
ModMrofpuflihrll - —
Mnra ... tun
MunjMt. HfUadiT.
MunatoofUm. - - ton

potuh - - • »
•ocU - - - —
inHiniMla» sunt a. other mu-
rUtn.

Muilcal inttrumnita - packag.
Miukatt - - caMorchctt

package
cwt.
ken

hair-kqi
all other pockaftc.

Ion
- packaifs
• tun

each
too

Mmtard

MTTabuluma
NaUa
Natron
NaaU oI'lTUnkt
Nlaon aal -

Nutmcga •

Nuu -

cuqulltra •

Nui vomica • •

0«kum - - •

Oatmeal thudet or tlusi •

Ochre, or oker *

outwarda In packagM.
PuitittTt Ctlimrt.

OII» animal - • ton
caator • • • cwt.
ohemlcal >

Goooanttt
cod - •

dubbinic
liniMd and olm

Inflaikt -

bushel
lOOU
cwt.
ton

8w

(. d.

I

4

(
«

«
1

1

a

t
I 6

3
1

«
1 6

0*4
3

a 4

1

1

1

6
a

a

o a
1|

I

s
Oj

o'«

I

I

3
e

6
1

I

9

8i»

6
fi

3
9

a
li

1 a

«
O 6
O fi

6

0*3
1

9
I

1

t "o
6
Oi

o u
6
a

1 u

Owlwardt.

il

1

I

8

(
I

u

>
6
I

4

4
OIU

8}
o"i

4

a
6

0*«
I

9

4
4
4

3
8

9
4
4 _ _

It^O 0|

«
n It

?1^
010
1 a
1 a

1

8
7
9
9
Oil

8

8
8

4

4
U 4

4

UnKd oil In flaska, baior halfehMi
palm - • ton
peppolinlnl - - package
rave > tiTn

iaUil. BmOUmOUtmrUtli:
•permaceU • lun
seal . . . —
Uain or whal* —
oTrllrlal • —

(Nit of all kinds boUad or manufltc-
tund tino* their Importation

butt or pipe
puiKhoMi or cask

hhd.
barrel

bottWi JaTf Jugi or can

Onlono • • - paokaga
tlooia} • • - bushel

Opium ... cwt.
Orangeptal . . _
Oraugca - cast or cheat

bol or other paokaga
Orctallla wttd - loo
UrchlU . . . —
Orictroot- - • cwt.
OtnaburBi. 8tt UwtH.
Packlngljoanla - - iloaen
Paddy* oe rtoe In tl.J busk quarter
Paint and painters* ooloun and
nuMKialt • tan

cheat or case
hhd.
tierce

cask or pitncheo t

barrel
box or bundle

Painltit'pegt
Palm leaf- -
Palm nutt -

Paper
case or chest

half-bale, bundle, box
ream

outwards. See Mofionrry.
Paring stones • ton
Pearl and shelled baric; • —
Pears - - . bushel
Pepper, black and while ton
Pistachio nuts • • btiahel
Pewter - - - ton

British manufkctute, outwanls.
Met CofMT,

Pickles • • . gallco
box, ease, or chest.

baml
. K^ k«II.J"orJug
In brine - - gallca

Pimento - - . ton
Pin dust - - - —
Pine applet, looee - score
I'lnk root - - cwt.
Pitch - - . barrel
Plaster of Paris - - ton
Plate and pla.ed ware -package
PloUMlu, luuse - - each
Pomegranates. Bee Orangu*
Potatoes . • . ton

exported In packages barre'

D II
hamper

Poxsollano - > ton
PresenrnI ginger - - cwt.
PreMrrta - - . —

outwarda- See Piekb$.
Printers* liquor
Prinu or pictures -

Prvnelloes
Prunes - -
Pumice stone
Qussia wood •

Queme stone
QuIcksUrel
QulUs

Radix contrayerra
serpeiitari. -

100 galls.

case or box
cwt.
ton

Inwirda. OttwHt.

A
0|

1 V
R

a 4

a 4
1 9
I

8

«
I

0)
3

a
a

I

a
I

a

Oi

t. d.
01V
i

1 a

1 a
10

010
1 t

li

n

6
S
S
4
a
t

S»i

3

4
4
a
Oi

I

8*

Oi

Oi
8 10

- «
I

3 M

1 C
b
4

Regs
Halsln

each

-•'"^
package

cwt.

• ton

Hbaian; root, or radix rbatania
cwt.

Rhubarb m m m —
Rice - . . ton
Riddles • . . bnniUt
Rock mots • - ton
Rosin - • • ..

Rotten stone. See Pinnies Stints.
Rum. Sue Svirit*.
Ruihet - load (63 bundles)
Baccanim satumi - cwt.
tiaddlerj. 8ee IVratiglit LtalHtr.
Safltower - - - ton
SaflF^on ... package
Sago - • - Ion
MallclMh . • . pack.Kt

7
«
a

9
3
1

3
3

a

3
3

1 6

I

3

a
6

1 6
I

6
li
a

i! »i
d, I

8»

1

I
1
I

I

a
Oi

1

Oi

1

Oi

u o
11
0]

8

i

1

6
O

.3
u

O l]
6

1

li
1]
9

1 "o
9

li

1

3

0*6
3

?

8

Oi
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I

\ I

AmdM.

lawanla. Ontwaida.

AiUelm.

Inwanta. Outward*.

i 1 li ll i 1 H
1 J B «

1 J u
M •innKmlw - • Ma

•. d.

»
a. d.
1

a. d.
8

«. d.
Bngar.raaned • hogihead

*. d. a. d.
••/•iS^

Rim • . . — 1 1 8 liaroe , _ 3
Sslcp ... «wt. 8 I » 1 barrri _ _ * 11

4Italipc<n • . • ion 1 « » < puncheon . _

SrUn .
?. 21 can4y ... cwt. a 1 "l

80t,tock. . . ton > . . 3 Sulphur riflam - - tot 1 s » a 6
whiM . . _ 1 t 4 4 Talc ... owl. 8

li

1

8ui7 fiflmftmndm and UbH-
» c 1 Tallow ... ton a

3 8!
. 1 !

Tanner*' waite • . ton 4 a
•Unnmiila' . . cmU

fluifulidracoob. • owt. o's
c
1| 1 *%tbh manuCuture, euwarS^

6 8

Buufaai - • • ton ?s
1

»
1
6

BaeUafM.
Tapioca - - - cwt. 8 ti 1

Sudwi vood, whit* ud ]ttUo3
c«t. a Ij 1

Tar - - . barrel
coal . butoTla barrel*

11 01
8

iSwdSt • ' rs'biuhX
a 1 1 Ik water > - barrel

Tarra* - - - builiel
o'a

01
3

'l

Oi

o'l 1

Brammony • - cwt. x'o 0*B 0*4 Tea . - . loulb*. 1| 1

Scythe rtooM - > dosen 01 0] 01

l\^
Teaile* . - . 1000 01

aScylha - . buiKlla Terrapin* - - . barrel
Bted., MinmUi . . cwt. o's o'n 9 1 I Terra Japonlea - . ton 1 8 9 8

canary* • - ton *
i?l

8 S ? 1

aanna . . . — a 10 8
canavay - - cwt. J 1 1 umbt* . . . _ a I
caitcr - > — 8 TuMiia . - . _

1 8
s Tlncal ... owt. 3 11

a
I

clonr or tmfbll - — 3 II 1 1 Thraad, linen • — 4
CflViandai' . • ^ S 1 I I Brltbh manulhctni*, outward*.
cttnunlB > > _ 3 1 1 SaeCWtaw.
flax at Unaccd - or. 3 1 1 8i Thrumha... bag 3 11

1

1 1
Airaa • - lOObtuh. t 1 o" 8 Tto,of all kind. . . ioS a 8
cardcn - cwt.
oampandniit - tliartar

3 It 1 1

3 1 1 1 SwO^wr.
miutaxd - - ton i 1 o' B 8

Tobacco pipea • — _ ^ .

I?ly* gma 100 buh. V 1 8 8 ^ 1 .

Banna •> • - ton > 1 8 ibox ^

Shaddocka |Mcka«a 3 11 1 . _ . w
Hhakaa bhd., imncb., artlMoa 1 l' 1 Tobacco and alalka • cwt. 1

u oj

oL
^^ ^ ban«i,iban<l,c(|caA 3 Oi 01 • 01

3.'°°«"f*,V -package 1 oS
Sbeathing- . . ton 1 y 6 3
SbovdtoriiMulaa . bondta •» >. 01 Oi TottoiiaaheU - . cwt. 6 s a
Sheep pelu • cwt. • 0| Tow - • - ton 1 6 4 4
Sbumac - • . ton
Siaraa . • . donn

6
\

9
Oi

6
01 01 TteenaU* - - 'iJSo

6
6

3
3

3
a

3

Silk, raw or Ihitnni - inolbi. »' 4 Trt**, loo**, oar in pot*, or tubs
waste - - . — 4 1 only each 10*8 S 8 Tripf. Beefiatfoadltir*.

SUkworaifut . . — 6 Truck. . - . _ 4 a a a
IMIntare - ton 1 6 Truffle* . . . cwt. I 6 4
SUnnmliba'iaBd ke* 6 3 Turmorio . . • .— 1 01

8
3

Oi
Skim, kip and calf, dry cwt. 3

li 8^
1

Oi
01

• Oi
Tuif - . ton
Turnip* . . . _ 8

badcer. bear, beaver, daer, elk. Tun»-tin* - . — 1 t » 0*8
ermine, Oiher, fiix, leopard.

2
T«- ... „fc a 1

Uon, martin, otter, fjitthcr. ^tidi manubcture, outward*.

cat, chlnctillll^iiM, mln^*
1 • a

^1

See CotfoM.
TwUt, cotton or jam . cwt.

Britlih manufacture, outward*.
4 a

coon, laal (hair) - ISO 1 • a
goM, fltch, kkl, lamb, moa- SeaCMfoM.
quaih, marla, aheep, iwan

1' UmbMllM- - 1 packcga
4 a a a

1«0 01 > a 6
S.6t>u 1

Valerian - . . cwt. a 1 1
coney, haiv, mote • — of a foot 01 Q Vaknla ... ton 1 6 9 8

penny J VencUoe* . . cwt. 1 6 4
Skaiea - • package ^ « 3 a 1 a Vambh . ., . ton 1 < 9 8
Slate pencil* - - - 6 3 • a
Sbnaandilateilaba • ton 6 8 - a ther . - . cwt. I Oi
Blatae ,«ncfar*an or caik 4 4 Vegetable nibatanc* fiar tnuUng

writing - packag* o's » 3 leather - - • ton a 1

Sltao* - - • ton • t Venice larpenlin* - cwt. 3 li
1 o"

s

I

Smalt* • - • cwt. t 1 1 Vermfeciu'
' ' 2 cwt. ;<" 8

a
NmattMlck* • • IWO 1 6 9 6 Vermillion . . _ 6 3 a
Bnuflr • - . tea t 1 8 8 Vinegar and reijulo* . tun a 4 1 9 9
Bean . . . _ t 1 8 8 p: M s
ioda,earboaal*er • cwt. 3 li caJc . . . 4
Soda water • package 6 a hogiheed . . . a

onlwardf. SeeMcUM! . , ^ 1
8oda,orioldB . - un t 1 8 Vitriol, white . ".^hS a 1 8
Soot ... package a oiloT . . . - a 8 1 3 010
Spectacle*- - .' - 0*6 o's 8 3 Watte, braden' - . ton a 1 8 i
sSStn . . . - « i 9.

8 buttonmakei** - — 1 6 4 4
Spwmaoatl . • owt. 3 oM 1 Airrler.' .... 4 a a a
Spinnei . • - bale 3 I WMpen*, and all other manure
gSriM . . lOOgalton. 010 » except lime • • — a 1 • 1

punchMei
lia^ead

•

:

6
4

6
4

tenner** .....
rllrJol . . . — a

a
. a a Wnring apparel. See BaterduJk-

oTaalu • . • boiu* t 1 1 1

Wri?' - . . tonoriiirpeatl.1* - • tim X « 1 6 , 8
Bponx* - - . cwt. c 3 a Whalebone flna . - cwt. a 1

8i I
Sprau . • • 1M» 0> 4 a a
Spruce ba« • • Stgall. o'» s. 9 ? 1 Oi
S!|UUU . • • cwt. 3 " 1* 1 ca.k 1 8* 4 4
Starch . • • ton

boiai (60 lb*.), eech
« 1 8

1 S^ittick; : : "bSx
Whlbng - - - ton

1

1
6
Oi o'oi

8
0|

boie* 130 lb*.), «ch , • 01 1 er 4
ontoarda, hi parkagaa. Sea

BeeJ^aMm-Citair*. Paintnf CcUmrt.
Bullonery • - package 4 1 • 3 Window ftame - caa* or package . 6 . s
Steel - . - ton 1 • 9 8 U 8 Win* - - . tun a 4 1 a 9

booted. - . barrel oii >i
Straw and inaw plait • package • 8 " *. " s. t-doren com, each . . a'
Htulgran - "^ - - I 0| Oi 01 SdMancdae — . . . 1

Rttocada* and iweetmrli owl. t « 4 caek . . 4 4
Snocoty . . . — 1 : 9 2* . . 8 3
Sugar • • . Ion * 1 ( punchaca 4 4
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bwaala. Ontwaida.

AKldaa.

Ikwa*. awnRh.|

1 1 H 1^ 1 I h li
1 J

ki i| 1 1 II n
a. d. «. d. a. 4. •. 4. a. d. a. H. a. d. 1. 4.

. . 8 3
siJSr-:*""?* 'Sa

1 8 9 8 8
s li

ij

1 1 1 6 9 8
awbudlai . IW 3 1 1 X 8 1 8
b«tini,*ls.«ft. loMlk. lou boxwood • . km t 6 9 8

' 2 6 4 BraaU and Braallalto — 1 1 8
^ abort «1 ft. low *_ 1 • 2 9 2 !» camwood • • —

.

« 1 8
katttnandt • ^ — A *i 2 * eadarwood - — 1 8 9 8
baMhpolw . load 1 5" 4 abony - • 1 « 9 8

• •baaidarrli. btMb, Ureb. ilna. fluUo . . . - 1 8 9
andpoplar ' . 'iti 1 1 8 Uulmawoad - . - 1 6 9. 8

clap
."^.

1 8 4 liamwood planka • load 9
?s>oak,alwnlSft. • - 8

i " 1 JM «
undarltft. . — X 1 8

SS^tL ' '. -
3 11

pip*. SMteM. 3 l|

. waliiaait,abonlSft. - S ! • 1 9 huiUoirTMiala, U. par oant. an
ondvlift. . - «

L'
> rahia.

^^ "^
eoalpitpnpa- load • llnnnm ?iM • • tan I 6 9 8
crataandORipwood - — 8 Ijjj^„dn2b08.n, _ 1 8 9 8
dMb. Tia. UBdar tl ft. ItO *

{ 2 9 J 8 1 D 8
^ «utadia(Uft. - 8

i. S 1 KM wood . . - 1 1 8
daalanda - - t « 4 nd aud red tandan — 1 8 9 •
•r, quitar, or balka, «U. ;

—

wSar : : : z * 1 8
andar 8 In. louara • — t » 0. 8 3 1 6 1

8lii.i>.aBdabaTC- load
•n<Mt9 • . fttbom

9 4| 3 Wool . . . - « 1 »
4 »" WooUant . . pncka;* 1 8 3 8

UthwoMl . _ 6 8 «
Wrappara . • pacxaiia

1 0)
matta, Tia. S la. and nndar 8 8

In. . . aach .<l

yji 1 Yana^ . - . "^-S o"s 1
8ln,.nliud*rllln. - 1) 1 Yain, bay . • . cwt. 8 1

**M»i-iSAj^"^ *" cotton or iwiit . — 4
_ FtrTlmhtr,

. Mk knaaa, fix. nndar 8 Indiea fSS"". : : z 8
4uuan . . 110 2 « I 8 010 mohair . . — 8 1

8lneliaaitiian and npvnrda woniad . . — (
-_ . '"«> I 8 4 Vaatt ... pnckag* 1 « t

hi «
3

4
a

ZaHVet, a ipfelaa of cobalt of in-
ftrlornluo • - cwt. 4 « * a

* «

ipan. lia. nadarM ft. Inu

—

n ft. knwand apwatda - «

1

6
1

«
4
8 ^^U^XtSlil^S^I^TrSi^ii^'^ '

ipnio* knMS, tii, uwwr 8 In.
1

180
aiiKlwtndiipwanta Uud

•tavM. abof* U IB. thick, tioi

a^sassTOisf-JS

8
»

1

4t

8
3

Artlclet. Forolfn. Ilrlilih.

S U
"o

8

1

Hofdwad .... a. 4.
»

a. d.
i

60 in. . . ItO 8 2 » Pnncheon ... 4 4
acaading60hi.Ion> ^ -
WM aboi* U In. lElck, not
«icaadiiut38ln.lon| 110

•xceadlnfM in., anfuidtr

9 4| 3 Caak not otherwlaa datciibad •

Ticrc* ..... 4
8

4 -
3

1 01 Oi
;
Trunk, cbcatt or bal* ...
Box

S
3

U 3
3

60ln. . ISO t 1 1 Crata t 8
•tcaadinnWtn.lonc — 8

8 21
2 ' Uanral and half-band . 14 It

1anil>«r,Tia.ar . load 9 8 Fiikinandkcg .... 1*
tnkoroak - 10 ri 2 J 1 1
pina . • • _ 9

9

ss
1 6

1

1 ff

9

3
8
8

Baikal, bail, or bundia

-

1 1
all othar tlmbar • —

aCm.Tlx.nndar14ft.loiW 1(0
«ft.long<arupwarda —

vaimcotlogi - - load

Einhlpcnc* per tan on hams raCm onl; tu Briilih or fcrelan,
.ipped in bnft ! whan packed, lo pa; on th« pnckafOt onl;;
or liUolaRa and other port diaqiaa in UrarpooirNt an.

mtOgtt . . 1100 1 « 9 8 Oi^S lvXKn>of., p. 1013.

The pllota' eommlltaa bCR lean In recommend to the mer.
chanit of Lireipool, fto. that wlwn a pilot conducU a dilp or
veiaal Into port to their aatlaftction.toamptav thetama iHlot
to take tho ratMl out anain : and if he ihould bo ab
dull, that on* balanninf to the tame boat be emplojed.

PlLora* RuLna amd RxouLATioKa.

Any pcnon actlncaa a pilot in the port of Lircrpool, without
a lloeno*. to ferfkit vV.

Plloti rcftidiw to conduct ihipa, or aadat ihipt in diitieaa, to
ftiffcit IM. tndloM thehr licence.
Maatan in coaitlnf trade, in ballant, or under the burden

of lOU tone, may pilot their own reMali.
Maitan of Te««l« fiwclbly taking piloli beyond the llmifai of

t|ir port, iball fixfeit not exceedhiif ««., nor Iom than 91.
- Pilota misbafaaTinK to hare their Hcencaa recalled ; and if

they act afterwards, u ba liable to the tame penalties as if they
war* not pilots.

Vaasela liaM* to pay pilotage coming Into port, to display a
alcnal Ibr a pilot, under a penalty of hi.

llaward for pilots aiiistllHi ships In disttau, to be settled by
the eommitte*.

Compensation to b* made to pilots Ibr takin* ressrls out of

llie port, which han been Arced back, to b* 6iad by the com-
mittee.
Ships Ibroedbark after partinc with th* pihit,and pilotad

out again from Hoylake, to pay one.halfthe pricea
Every master tii give tlie pilot a tm* account of the dna^^k

of water ofhis ship, and pilot anlborisrd to admaasnra.
Pilots to obey tho ordersAfHwhaibonr and dock maattn.
No rciael to be bronght nnnd the Hock, or Into the docks. In

th* nlnht-tlme.
Th* Urst pilot boat on turn at the westward, to carry a ipnan'

and white light horisontaily, and th* i*cond, third, Ibuttb,and
Afth, a green light only.

At a meeting of the pilot oonunittae h*Id on th* 3d of 8*p.
tember, 183A, U Has ordend—

lliat henceforth no pilot b* allowed to lay a reasel agnund
without a written order from eilber ibe master or owner: p*.-

naltySt.
Atameeting of th* plhx committeebeld 3d Nonmb*r, 1836,

It was ordered—
That in fiilurv every master ofthe pilot boats sandhig a pilot

branched only for \% or 144 feet to uke charge of v
drawing more than Uor l4|Taat, to ba 8ned In a aum ik
oeediiigM.

IV. Bristol Docksi Srippino, etc.
'

The great ri8e of tides in the Bristol Channel, and in the river Avon, on which
Bristol is situated, in lat. 51° 27' 6" N. long. 2° 35' 28" W., enables the largest

hips to come up to the town. To obviate the risks and damage to which they

were formvrly exposed by grounding at ebb tide, a flouting harbour equivalent to a
dock, was commenced in 1804 and finished in 1809, by changing the channel of the

river. It extends about 3 miles, from the entrance at Rownham, to the dam at Temple,
meads, occupying the old bed of the Avon, and the bed of that branch of the Froine

that lit.' between St. Augustine and St. Stephen's quays, and cost, in all, a very large

Slim. The present extent of quay frontage is 6000 feet, but the limits admit of any
further extension that an increased trade may require. There are two basins fur tha
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temporary aoeommodation of Tetsels entering or leaving ; one at Hownham fbr large '

•hipa, the other below the iron bridge at Bedminster. for veMek under 500 tons. There
are Mveral capacious graving^oeks, and ship-building is earried on to some extent t

the Great Western and Great Britain steam-ships, with the Severn, the Avon, and
others of inferior dimensions having been built in the port. The tide in the Avon seta

with great rapidity, especially between the high precipitous rocks of Clifton and Leigh,
which seem rent asunder to admit its passage. In Kingroad its rise at springs is between
48 and 49 feet, at neaps above 23 feet : at the gates of the floating harbour it rises from
SO to S3 feeL Previously to the completion, in 1 849, of the new lock or entrance to
the floating harbour at Cumberland basin, Rovnham, vessels occasionally loaded and
unloaded in Kingroad, at the mouth of the river, by means of lighters. But the
entrance to the basin is now of dimensions sufficient to admit steamers and other ship*

of the largest class. The port and other dues, which it was formerly imperative to levy

on all vessels frequenting tlie port, whether they entered the new harbour or not, may
now be remitted at the discretion of the town council, to those that do not avail them-
selves of the latter.

Bristol early poiaeried, and centinuei to enjoy, • large share of the trade with the West Indies.
Among her foreign Import! the most important arecolaniBlproducti, tea,tolwcco, timber, grain ofall torts,

our, wine, brandy, tallow, ihiiti, wool, hemp, dye ituHk, oil, saltpetre, hidei, &c. The exports con-
sist principally of the produce of the various manuOictures of the city, compriiing reflned sngsr, brass
andctqiper articles, apirits, glass, earthenware, &c., with salt, coali, and culm, the produce of the neigh-
bourhood ; and, cotton, linen, and woollen goods. Briitol carries on an extentive and growing trade
with Ireland, flrom which the imports, com, butter, bacon, potatoei, cattle, hortet, theep, pigt, talmon,
Ac. She tends in return, tea, raw and refined tugar, cheeie, wrought iron, tin platet, copper, glaii,
wooUeni, leather, &c. The Importt, coaitwite, contitt mostly of Iron, tin, coal, talt, agricultural pro-
duce, and foreign produce, brought from other porta under bond. The exports are chiefly foreign and
colonial produce (eapecially groceries, tpiritt, and winet), and the varioua manufacturea of the city.

A ateam communicalion for the conveyance of gooda and paaiengeri to Ireland wat eatabliahed in
1816, and hat led to a great increaae of the trade with that part of the empire. Briatol had the honour
ofbeing the firat port in the empire to ettablith a regular communication by tteam with the U. Statet.
The flrtt voyage by the Great Wettem tteam-ahip waa performed in 1838.

The decline in the comparative importance of Briatol, at a trading emporium, has been chiefly mani-
fettcd by contratting her progreaa witn that of Liverpool. The average cuatomt dutiea of Briatof for the
seven years ending with I7A7, amounted to 155,189/.; those of Liverpool for the aame period, to 51,136/.

In 1784, the cuttoms of Briatol had riaen to 334,909/., a great increase ; but thoae of Liverpool had ad-
vanced. In the aame year, to 648,684/. ; and in 1846, while the cuatoma duties of the former amounted to
919,149/., thoae of the latter amounted to 3,623,057/. One of the chief causes that have been commonly
assigned for this comparative alowneas of progress is the exceaa of local taxation ; the town and hatbour
duet having been much heavier than thoae of any other of the larger porta.
There can, however, be no doubt, that too much atreaa has t>een laid upon this ctrcumatance In ac-

counting for the slower progreat of the trade of thit port. The real cautea of the rapid riae of Liverpool,
Claagow, and some other aea-port towna la to be found, not in the lowneaa of their port cbargea, or in

any peculiar advantaget they individually enioy, but in their having tiecome the portt of the great
manuhcturing diitricta. The extraordinary growth of Liverpool ia a conaequence of the atill more
extraordinary growth of the cotton manufacture. Her riae haaoeen dependent upon, and conaequent to,

the rite of Mancheater, Bolton, Blackburn, &c. Still, however, it ia not to be denied that the trade of
Briatol wat terloutly injured by the high charget that were formerlv Impoaed on the ahipping fTeouenting
ker port. But that grievance, alter having been mitigated by varioua reductiona effected aince 1835, has
at length been wholly obviated ; and the charges on ahippinB in the Avon are now remarkable for their

moderatioa. Thia important reform took place In 1848, under the local act I! & 12 Vict. c. 43 (30 June,
1848), wbkh tranalferred the property of the docka from the former dock company to the citiiena, and
vetted their management in the common council of the city. In conaequence of thia change, and of the
reduction ofthe rates by which it has been followed, ihips that formerly paid 2(. and 3f . per ton of docis

does DOW pay la. per do. ; while those that paid la. now pav Gd. ; and thoae that paid Sd. and Si. now
pay4A (See former rates in last edit, of thia work.) All articlea not enumerated in the annexed
lablas are exempted A'om dock and town dutiot. And it is of Importance to obaerve that all former
charges on ships and goods outwards have been wholly almliabed ; ao that, at regards exports, Bristol

is DOW an absolutely free port.

Docs lUna akd Dm on Haimira urmno .m Post
0* Banroi, TMoaa uatiko thi hum una vsaa o* «u
Po>T Ciuaaia.

Dock OiMt.

Vm «•!} vtiMl tradbia tnm AtHn, HondnnM,
Sailium, and ottxr porti In !<auUl America, Ih*

i;. 8UUi of Aimdca, Uw Kut md W«t India,
all Uw pom wldiin ih* StniuoT OlSrahu, Iht
aaallMRi Wbila FUhcrr, lb* Brhlah C«tanlw.
PcMocal, Piuiia, Riwla. 8|ialn, wlUMOt tlw
Htraits, iod Hwadan, mt ton

Par mn vmnI tradinn IVom Flandvi, rnnn,
widmi tilt Strain, Utrminv , Uunni*;, HoUand.
itntj, Nsrwaj, Poland, and Z«Und, per ten •

Tar nen «•) tndhte from Inland, the Iila of
Mao, SaolUnd, or aa • coaHtr. not Indodina vat-

alt Itom Caidlir, Nawpon, and odm poita to the
'oftlwHolnM, Mrion ...

Caiuiir, Newport, oranj nthevPot etaaj vaaai. -—.— -j— — -

.

eit ts the eaatward of the Rolnu fnoi belna
TiMaliiini third pan of the ladlna of vhkh ihin
cofulit af coal, KTOir, Iron, lln, tin platea, srain,

copper. Mcbi, Done, coal, tar, ilalc, btik, timber.

ar wood,) aa foUowa ! — . _ . .

ir aicb maal ihall beundaf 40 lona burthen, for

Ifand) nSTihan be 40 una buntaaB, tod uader
71 lorn, to each range • •. .

irnieh ,e<Ml be TSUaatalhen, and under 100
lona. Air each voeage ....

ITiuch KHlllallbelnntaBa^utlllcnocup«arda,
tetachfe>3c»

d $. 4.

I

6

4

7 6

IS 6

16

I

i a. d.For ever; vaaael from CaiAfl*, Newpon, er any
other port to theeattward of the Holmt, one third
part of the ladinc of which ihall conaiit of coal,
icTuir, iron, tin, tin platet, grain, copper, brlcka,
itone, coal, tar, ilate, bark. Umber, or wood, aa
followH :—
If luch Toiwl ihall not eieecd 7& lona burthen.
far eaeh royaa* * . .050

If fuch veucl ihall eaoced 7A tons burthen, fhr
each roynao - - • -076

N.B.— There an ne dock ralta or oUiar port eharna pay-
able on rwieltleaTiiia the port of Bilitol. AndarendThaTlnii
onoe paid the dock duea on enterlna the port may icmain foe

an indeanit* period in the MoaUiwhaifeoaiwidMManjAinher
cbaiKC.

Amkorag* onrf Mwtrag* rkargtabU oiju on Vnfct* coming from
1N»« re tlu mufiMrd tfDm Holmt.

Anthmngo
and Moorage,

nf veiMii»,tnm ports to the wertward
Ifnliiif , not eKcevdlng 40 tana burthen.

All itmti
of the -

each ntyitmt

Ditto, al and abort 40 tone, ditt«

Anthormgt Moormffi
aocA. nor Urn*

f. d. r d.

All oMrr leaatft, not being coaaMt,
-. untler .'U) tufu . . t 6
— aba,e .'Wand under 100 Mna i O
— abort 100 loau • .50 t

04
o oi
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nwtl Mhtr kind* gf (tiodi wlwi th> uiibno cnnm nn UMd.

Pijiduc* nT th* Dock Dun «i Timniin and Goodn u nriitol,
durlin WMih ofUw fcllaolin VMrsttmUniillit .lUth of Apr 11-

Vmn. Tonwit lUIW. lUMiMUoadi.

« «. d.
T>4A« III 6
MTU 10 11
7.1117 I* i
Ti'liD II 10

II
«
9
10

«,1IU II ft

ttiOlft tft 10
M,«M I ft I
ttftftS 19 II

m
;,M* 9
T.«U? }
«,«i« II
a,Mii II
T>nu« It
r.RSI 16

Totalh

*
91,931
ll.TOft
U,M6
I«;M7

M.IIS
M.lOO
9t.n«
«ft,6P0
1M,I8«
IIM,OM
1IN,7M
tl9,68ft

•911,699

17
7

16
6
10
II
6 6

8 3
9 10
1 4
ft R

• Th* dock duct In llw l«l A monlht of Um n
90 AptU III4V wtn H Uw i«lui'«d ntm.

AocMinl if Ih* Nvmhtf of Hhliw oihI iMr Toniun, dliUn-
—.1.1.,— I... i,.,.,.,. ...., roMlun, which h«-e tntatid

of ccuun,) during otch of
• ftlh Juiuaiir,

nsvuwni w iiw nHmnvr oi nnilM OT
lUMilnil liMwoHi IMllMi Mid for
rn«*id« M HrWol, iMolutlni of c

Uw Adlowlng y«ir«, witUiin iho ftil

is-ia

lUT
IHSA
IIIS9
11140
«4I
»4«
MS
1844
1844
1844
847
1148

849
8ft0

Brtiiak.

«|H.
UM
9W
.IftI

au
sua
488
389
3.18

Sift

34H
380
331
4IM
483
480

IVm.

HiS
8ll,9«t
8,8A9

A3,ll«7
7H.VII
!«ft.18
W.8ST
89,«OS
9<I,AI8

lU8,7ftO
IOA,8iir

IWoIkii.

4,9I4
9,S.1S
S,8U7
«,n34
18,988

8|l3«
M9S
ft,«7«

9,388
14.934
.901
,0«8
,490

811.494

lO.VJ

7,0!
lft,il

Told.

SMm,
SlV
349
S86
366
ftl8

«0<
880
389
340
408
489
378
4ftl

Ml
649

VtawU Moiwlnil lo IItIkIoI. ft .l«nMr} ISV), 8>lllii|t rowli
986 of ilw Imnloii of .17.8 8 toni, IHMm vwwb 87, ol Um bur-
Am of S,t88 lotu.

Y«m.

ISS6
I83T
I83H
18.19
1640
1841
1N49
1643
1644
164ft
1646
IH47
1646
1649
I6J0

U.Brtuiaand
IraUmL

aUf.
sn
636
ASK
ft93

499
ftllS

4ft8

403
490
347
706
46«
404
411
438

TnM.
9ft,M7
66,979
92,694
86,779
76,714
66,893
79/140
79,668
6ft,976
66,666
lai,793
67,6ftl
63,147
99,S«6
93,186

OUm Coutan.

SUM.
ft,WV
ft,IK>ft

4,743
4,486
4,707
4,687
4,669
4,633
3,3.16
6,999
6,334
A,8«6
3,661
6,963
6,176

Tbiw.
996,A6.1
976396
9.17,977
908,661
916,649
99939
931,616
931,941
984,317
368,311
990,^84
311,1199
303,769
397,611
333,393

ToUI.

SMm.
ft,768
ft,64l
ft,18ft

ft,079
8,1.16

ft,.130

8,114
ft,03«

3,686
6,776
6/M9
6AI4
6,96ft

6,674
6,614

399,319
373,177
339,971
998,633
993A:3
313,633
310,876
.131,307
870,493
476,970
394,317
396,073
3U0,9t(9
490,069
496,749

Dcelwod Value of iho Biporu of BriUih and Iriib Praduro
and MwiufiKturc* from, with the Cuttom* DutiM at the Port
of llrlii81,dilriiigeachofthofiillowlnff Vcan,ciMUim Mb Jan.

Yom.

1836
1637
1638
1639
1640
1641
1649
1643
1844
1643
1646
1647
1648
1649

Eipoiti.

4 : d.

933,697 II S
967,603 19 4
989,667 1 ft

339,796 19 10
417,101
399,101
366,466 6
939,331 17 6
166,398 19
176,148 18

~

180,683 19
161,839 4
167,461 II
147,044 17 10

OotlM.

4
I,I77/M7
1,119,818
1,134319
1,169,894
1,069,474
I,097,I.M
1/M6300
963,9.13
996,780

1,0117339
919,149
911,314

1,004,769
1^36.733

FllOTAOI.

2V> ntrji llattd fUM wha lutitoKn alUp cr tx—ttAtm Lmmdu
iiiama, or nvjfivara tkemff, to KiMgnam,

4 «. d.
For hii pUoUKe ofwohntiel, if under 100 tou rcg.
burthen - - • - -330

If 100 tons and under 9flO - • .440
UWO — SnO • • .330
If300 tone and upwards - - -660

From Comlm to Kingroad.

IfluchTOHelbeunder 100 tana rcK. - -990
If 100 torn and under 9110 - - . 9 16
ir9ao — 300- - •3 10
irsOO ton« and upwanh - .440

From Mimhead to Kttigrcad*

Ifnieh reael lie under luo coiu ruff. - -110
irlOO lont and under 90(1 - ' - -16
If 960 — SUO • - I 13
If 300 and upward! - • - 9 9 U

^Vrtm Iht Holm* to Kimgraad,
Ifluch TOiel be uiHler IIKI tu ng. • • 10
If 100 toni and under 91X1 - - • 14 A
If 900 — 300 • - - 17 A
If 300 and upwarda • • -110

Ererj pilot who unmoom or carrlci a thip or tcmoI under
100 totu reg., flrom an; part of the river Avon, and moon her
In Cumberland or Bathurtt Uadn, or who unmaort or cnrrioa
tuch a ship or reMl from dtber of thn«e basliu, and moort Iter

In, or proceeds with her down the said river, shall bo entitled
to the following pilotage :—

Ifsuch vessel be under 40 tons Kg. • -040
If 40 Ions and under 60 - • • O A
If 60 — 80- • -076
If 80 — lUO - • 10

Every pilot who unmoors or carries a ship fnm Portshead,
Klngroad,.Hungroad. or Bro.id Pill, and moors her In Cum-
berlsnd or Bathuiet Hasln, and who nnmoors or carries a vea-
sel ftom either of IhoM basins, and moon her in Portshead*
Hungvoad, Uroad Pill, or Klnftroad, or any other of sjch
plarM, or proceeds with her on her voyage, shall bo entitled la
the followtng pilotage : —

4 •. d.
If tuch vessel be under 100 Ions reg. • . 10 O
If IIICI tons and under 900 . - - 13
If 900 — 300- • -too
If .100 and upwards • • 1 A

BMAitther, Art. Baisrai,p. 1003.

V. Hull Docks, SHirpiMG, etc.

There arc tliroe oonslderable docks in Hull ; occupying, inclusive of their wharfi,

quays, &o., an area of above 98 acres. The first of these docks was constructed in 1775,
and tha last in iR99. An act was passed lost session of parliament (1843) for con>

truotlng a now doak to the east of the town. The old harbour, in the bed of the river

Hull, which passes through the centre of the town, affords considerable accommodation
for shiuping i it is In contemplation to throw gates across its mouth, which will make it

•ijulvMttnt to another duck. Hull is the next pott in the empire, after Bristol, or perhaps
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Ilvwpool t for, «Ithoiigh the eiutomt duty eoUeetad in HuU be inforior to that of'

Bristol, it having amounted, in 1841, to only 667,841iL nett, ihe has a larger amount of
hipping. In 1843, there belonged to the port 305 ihipi of 50 tons and upwardi,
IwTing an agsruate burden of 65,637 tons, with 155 vessels of leas than 50 tons;
making a toSu of460 sbipe and 71,637 tons, ezolusire of 8S steamers, of the burden of
8,914 tons.

The eommeree of HuU depeudi prindpslljr on her adrantafaous situation. She it IIm prtneiiial «n>
poriuia of tlie extaniire and fertile countiei on the mtuarjr of the Humber, and of thoie IraTened br
the nuroerou* and important riren, Including Ihe Trent, Don, Ouie, Ac, that have their embouchura
In IL The natuial fKlllUet for internal eommunieatlan thu* eiuojred bj Hull, hare been sreatljr extended

a'
artifldal meant. She it now united, partljr by ri?ert and partly by canalt, with ShelBeld, Leedi.
anehetter, Lirerpool, *c. t to that the hat become not merely the principal port for the W. Riding or

Yorfcthire, but auo for a eonilderable portion of the trade carried on between Lancathire and the
northern parti of the Continent. The great articles of export are cotton ttullk and twitt, woollen
goodt, hanlware, and earthenware, &e. The principal artlclet of impart are wool, bonet, timber, hemp
and tax, corn, and leedt, madder, bark, turpentine, tklnt, Ac. The rite of Ooole hat not been nearly to
iqiurioos to the trade of Hull as might have been supposed « and though she may, perhaps, sustain
some iqlury ttom the privilege of bonding having been conferred on Oalniborough, her tuperior
facilities for trade and narlgation will always ensure for her a decided superiority over the other porta
on the Humber and lis alBuents. Hull used to be very largely engaged in the N. whale flshery i but
here, as every where else, that branch of industry liat dwindled to almost nothing, only 8 Tettels

'

having left Ihe port for the Bthary In 1843. It It taid, however, by thoie bett acquainted with the town,
that II has gained rather Iha lott by thit decline. The ritk and uncertainty of the whale-flthery made It

' little better than a gambling tpeculatlon, and tended to diflkite habitt among Ihe thlpM>wnert and othert
connected with Ihe port, that were not very contltteni with the lolMr and tieady exercite of indoitry.

A regular Intereourte it kept up, by steam packets, between HuU and London, and Hull and several
of Ihe Continental porta.

HiBiouB An> Docs Duii. Jtttsit.

^ _ t. t. AnehonKt. In. Ual.
¥«!• Maaiagls or galiw bttwacn tlw pott of ICinnloa
apaa Hall and la} poctloth* N. of Vannoalh, In Nor-
Mlk, orMa port toUwHwthwwd ofHoly Ulond, iior too

VoMi o>.niine to or |«Ibk bitwavi lb*pon of Klnittoo-
ii|ian<HaU and taj port bof—

i

Ibo N. PonUUMi and
BiMlllBd, on tlw ooat ild* of England, ncoptM ahon

VaHla imilnii botwotn llw ntt el Klni|Mon.upoa.HiiU
andaajrodHTponlnaraMBriulnJioiboAndateilbtd

Vaiaalt Indlna bttwttn tho poat of KlmiMaainMk'Hnll
and an, poit In dw Baltlo Boat, and all olfiar porta
aboffo iho Sound ->....

VsMala tndlnii liotwocn Ihe port of Klnmton npon-Hnll
and anj port In Devnurk. Svodon. or NorwoT below
KMnon, or an; poit In Gannan;, Holland, FUndan,
Plane* t* theeaatwnd oT tlitaani, Inland, the Mania
ttOwm—fndJmwt - . - .010

Veaaebtndlmi between dw port of KlnffUon-npan-HuIl
and anj Mand or poet of Bnnf* to tlw wortward of

I 3

10 •

' I s

UihaM, wltlmit tha NtralU oruilinlur
ir«M 1

roilin
Vaaaala tndint between tlw pott oC Kln(|itan-npon4Iall
and amn pM In tha W. Indlok N. or 8. Ametlca,
A(Hat,_Onanland, or anj plaoe to the K. of th*

1 S

Nolth Cap* of Norwaj. all plaoaa widiln iba Stnlla of
(llbraliar, and All Itlandt and placoa in th* ocaan to ih*
8. of Cape Mt. VlnwBt, not hetaln-beftf manUaaed •

Veaelaoanilnf to or fotnf IwUb mensbandiw) ftom
any of the abovo-named potth pay donbl* thatatoi,

1, at imimf abon mamlonad, ualea Iha taid

t S

«
Th* earn* nua d ebaiiiat ia mada on nvdlt adng Ih* old

I balonii ta Bintiih
VaMela Balling ooaatwlia or otherwlie, and coming Into
tlwiaid ha<r*n In ballaH to b* lakt up (coaaUng duly

Thaaboo* lataa an nrtad In th* Dock Coapany.and an
paid at the time ofeach •aiaal'aentiy tnwariborclaarancaar
dtoehant outwardat or. In cat* any vnael ihall not ant*r aa
aHariialil, thaa at any tin* b*fta«wen mad ihall plowed from
tb* pott,atlli*Caitom4ioiii*i to aa no »aaial ihall b» mbjact
or llabi* to lb* paymant of Iha ralaa or duliaa mora than one*
for thaiam* voyaa*, both out and bora*, notwithMandli^ nach
voiaal may fo oat and ntarn with a eargo.
VcHalalbroad Into Iha pott by Iha enemy, or by racdrinc

damaf* at tea, or olherwW and iball dlichanit In order to
npalr anch damaga, and raload thagooda w dlachargad, an
oaamptedftom theabot* ralaa and lutlea,

'

r.f iht iljcfcor"
th^maka

any pott In Gnat
rt Tnntar' Oat*,

Vciaala which com* and CO ooaatwiae ftoro
Britain, M or from eny |4aea ap tha niei
wlihin Iha llmiu of Ih* port of Hall, to or tram any other
plaoa np Iha lald rinn Tnatu Oaia. or from any oihar tiTar
which tdia Into th* iaid rlrara, or which iball tiada between
any raoh port In Gnat Britain agad any rach place at aftrauld
wllhln or ap Iha aald rinrt, an alao rumptsd from the abon
ratn and daliaa, unleia thay coma Into or go out of the umI
badn or dock, or any pait of tha hatbour called Hull h>i«tn i

ar,baUaaatlMbaalnordork,or4u«yiwlthlnlhaharliourj or
ahall unload ur put on ihoi*, or loador take on board, any Kinds,
want, ot merchandldp, or any part of Ihe cargo of any veuel,
wllhln any part of the river Humber-
W.B.—An ihlut comina to the port ban? to pay dock duca

whether they make ui* or th* dorl« or ikk. Goods inwardu pay
no dock duca tmlcat landed upon i;u>i}i or whaift baloajpiM
la th* Company. Goodi ontwwda pajt no dock duaa.

Di;n FartaiB n rna CamnAnon a* Huu.
On Paiaib aittrimg iuwdrdt and adwmrit.

Amhtragt.— A lien reinla under 100 una buidan, la, U. i

100 and under 100 tone, t«. I SOO and upward*, 3«.
JiOue. —Under 100 tono, lb. M.t Ifloadiout mon, 3t. M. |

100 and nndar too tone, 17>.t if loadi out man, At. i WO torn
and upwaidt, W. j If loada out mon, 7>.
«aria«— Per each pound itarling ofib* tMaht Inwanla,

V. I and among th* oAlcen, pet ahlp, Se.
SiWK - For each too takap aatwawla, U.

BrltUi ondar 43 Mntbndan— 40andnot 4S— 44 — M— M — 100— 100 — IM— 190 — too— MO" — IIM— IIM - SCO— lOOandnpwanlt
rtaein«n ara (umpt from anchoti

aa non>fraamen| pay Jetton. Tha cl

mad* anlaa with gooda laaidad at ot
tha harbour.
Brlthh ihlpa pay no hoal^i*, and nothing for ballaat.
JhHwagt— Hrltlih wania under XO tons, U. | W lona and

under 30, ta. M. I andM additional Ibraraiy 10 ton*. Ponian
Tneali underM tone, lit. I Ulanaaad under I3S,I4<.| IS*
lona and under 170, 17a. ! 170 tana and under ISO, II. i and
la. additional Aw aveiy 10 tana.

MweU
I tihargafbr Jattaflt la not
lakanln at HuU, or wiUiln

BoKaat.— Sand, la. 4d. partani balnaaalt.by aotaiaamlla
or two nptba tinr.nuu gat ohalfcte lather Iw, which itmon taluabto whan dbcnaiged.
DifMariratir.—Thaaccaaa to the dacka an either from

the ilm Humber, or from tha dnr HuU. The lock from iha
Hombar Into tha Humber dock la capable of admlMna, at
tprlD«lldaa,reineladnwtaH|M|fcati and at n**p ttdaa-liom
IBto^fret. Th* lock from Ih* old harbour into theoM dock
la alwayt 6 tat abort of tha watar at tha other lock: thea*
deplfaa depend much en Iha atateof Ih* wind*and other natural

BATa* or PiiOTioa at Hou.

Fnmorto Ta or from
Foot.

a. J.

t «
3 6

i

1 6
X 6

4

1

t

3 S

1

X

3 6
1 6

t 6

1 <

Tha dManca at tea whan
IhaNonhNaaaefOlm-

aoa^^aat,to Ih*nSnh-
ward of Kllaiaa .Soith
ciur.

Tha dUtanea at aa* whan
Kilnae* NotUi Cllir

to tha noithwaid of tha
New Sand Buoy or Ih*
FloattaK Ughl VaMd
at th* *niranca of Iha

Thataidnaw Sand Buoy
or Um PloaUng Light

of Ih* Rinr Humber,
to Ih* *aalward of th*
potet wh*n th* Spurn

north-eaii.

aait.

Tha Hawka Ro^a, th*
bun of Ih* Burcon*

Hawka Roads or Grimaby
Roadi . -

Whilabood. Rnada
Tha port of Kincaton-
upon-HuU

Hawka RoadtorGrimtby

Tha pen of Ktagrton.
upoEjiuU T"~-.

Hawka Roada or Grimaby
Roada •

Whlteboolh Roads
Tha port of KiiuMon-
upon-HuU T*—".

Hawke Roada or Grimaby
Hoadi .

upon-Hull
Whitabooih Roada
Tha pan of Kignon-
upon-Hull •

The port of KIngiton.
upon-Hull

Th*

Rat* Ann Ponr CaAnaaa.
rew^r.

hoais an Iha property ofprlTaW paiUai. Tewiws
aipwtdtai.
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TtMritrtnwhig Isflpvt wat«fTwi<l upwardii - -9 u
Vnwii drawing 10 hit wtur and uuwinli, uid not a-
cMdinxISlMt - > . . . -7

VhmU drtwinn undar ID IIm wmct - - -40
r*r Mntiim im board Vriirlt ptifirmliiit QMninMM.

VmmIi h»lnit Brltinh rer(l»t«>, or ih* owiMn <. J.
•ul'iKti^nr the QuMn^Gnat Brluln -S Opcrdltia.

Vffucla btlonf(lnj| to altcnii -7 —
Eitluiln of the dai on whlih ih« nMt\ ihall ntar Into

Qaaranllne, anA of the day of her retMie thenfrom.
n>r AU^mtma am boartl v„,,i, at aiuker in any tf llu Road-

Indo nflki Humbtr.
Forevery day of S4 hour*' attendance - fi<. per diem.

Patt of a day*! attendance, aame ai for a whole day.
VeMeUfrom forHftn poTtt mnu c-niijojr the retnilar piloti.

VesiwUi'oaAtwiae are under no reHtriollon, and iHiially employ
«ne ofIhoae elan* of iienons named dusten, whow charge varlM
nom lOf. to 18a. aa may be agri>ed on.

Wanm BaiMpya I)raa, pavahi.b to Tna CoaFoRATfoiior
Hut.L« OM CSKTAIM UoOUe IMnillTaD AND KXPOETKO.

I. d.

Kemp, flax, tow, and (»rdage, each - per ton O 8
on In biun - per so ban o 4

Tlmberi— 6ri plank,md oak, each - par load 4
Daala - . • nir ISO 1

Dealetidi «
Balka, middl
mall •

Ufen, doubl* •

ainglo -

Cnpravena •
Handaplkea
Hurea, DO lo 7t InohaaM to 60 inchaa -
36 lo SO —

Oare
Baltena •
Batten cnda
Loga, walnacoC
Boardt, do.
paling, or ontilde >laba
clap
piped -

Hpari, cant
boom, 4 to 6 Inehea

Malta, great
H to Ik Inchaa •
6 to 8 do.

Fitch and tar, each (V<. per liami, or)
Turpentine (U. par liarfel, or) •

TobSicco
'•^'^

Com

f«r H»
— •
— I—
— o—
—
—

each

perla<t

r hhtl.
am • . • . uj'r or,
Kumpt, If the lola property offreemen In BriUah ililre.

Aixoimt of the Quantltiei of the principal Article* of Foreign Produce Imported into Hull In IMO, IMI,
and 1843.

Ooodl. 1840. 1841. 1848. Qoodt. 1840. 1841. 184*.

Bonee ... n.lRI torn il4,"«l»tona 17,866 torn Seed, rape . 6,801 luu 7,681 laita 6,373 Utia
Uaik.oak - . S,14i - .%9M - 7,448 - cloiw . X,IV8 tona 1,600 tona 1 ,;ii8 tone
Com, wheat

Barler . .
I60,A67 qn>
I»7,1.14 -

368,641 VU
S4..WS - 847,740 qn.

7,484 —
'Sjnnicebaer - 464 barreU

764 laitl

l,17SbarreU
348 lain

.1113 bairali

._ 366 lalla
.Oan . . 6g,M0 - II,!I84 — 44,684 — Turpentine

Talliw • •

16,474 barrtlt 80,108 barrel! 16,688 barrelt
Ileana .18,6<ia - 87,1169 — 0,484 — 1,9)4 tona 730 torn 784 tona

11,464,117.11*8,Pew • • 37.891 — 8.'i,(ill9 — 11,861 -
Wool • -

14 4fil,641lha.
I.5,7;u,l44lla.

Taret - 4,600 — 7,8:l.'> — 4,088 — 8,697 bal». 8,IHI!I iMlw
Cake, oil 1,696 tona 8,016 tona 7,8.W tona 774 bales and 40 bag. and4aiiag«

Linwed • • C,40I — 7,03.1 — 3,1183 — RluaU .
466,.164 Iba. .t9l,8l»lbs. 409,347 llM.

Rape - S,64l — 4,(l.'.1 — 8,907 - 73Dalea and 180 iMlei and 11 UlM
Flai . . . IMt - 430 - 883 - Yam, raw linen - 16 tona half a too 80 lan»

OiiKh and
FlemUh • 4^33 _ 4,99S — 8,767 - Wonted .{ 384 Iba. 8,400 Iba.

4,l08lbi.6ha.
and 3 raiaa

BalUc - - \*li - 3,456 — 4A19.1 — Zaifen «;7«ona 800 tona 161 loiu
HIdea • 8,069 cwu. Wood, timber, flr.

Wet - - . . 4,884 _ Foreign 18,908 pieeet 10,497 plecea A,«8fl pleeaa
Dry - - a . . . 6,349 — Coionu; 88,006 - 11,116 — 6,707 -
Ox and oow. Oak . - 8,013 - 1,138 - 788 -
wet - . . 3,807 cwtl. 894 — Hardwood .

464.7 ciZ
4,HSA - a,«,KI -

8611,4 ei*.„dr!t - . 37«cwtl. 8,00.5 _ 8,987 ^ Deaif, foreign • 440,8 011.
Hoaie, wet • . 480 — I,11» - Colonial 498,6 - 441,9 - 38M -

in - »,7»8 - IfiM - Deal enda, foreign 61,1 - 64,7 - 8M -
Hemp ...

rtterrtum .
118 tana 38 tona S«t<ma Colonial 49,1 — 87,8 - 86,8 -

l,'M6 - ."S - ^1? - Battena, folTign • 887,0 — 189,1 - 9(1^ -
Rig* . . 1,171 —

il,M9 tona and
1,086 - 784 — Colonial 64,8 - 91,0 - 40.3 -

MtAtlh.Innbara -
{

7,8.U tona and 4,7.T1 torn and Lathwnod, foreign 6«8rath. 697fklh.
«il,407hara .V4,889 iHUa iVtiMa ban Coioiiial 46 - 388 - 814 -

Madden . . Irlil una 1,874 torn 747 tona
Coloniaf

877 No. 809 No. 441 No.
Oil, train . - Si tona 33 tuna 41 tuna 78 - 86 -

Oiiw . . 1,461 - 677 - M9 - Span, foreign -
Colonial

10,8 eta. 13,0 eta. 9t Ota.
Rkina ... * _ 188 cwta. 8 — 141 - 1 -

Kid and Calf,

n"oi^°!?i'^ :
138,8 - 114,8 - 69,0 —

wet . . 4,488 cwte. 4,091 owtt. I,.'.l» - 109,4 - 61,8 - 17^ -
a—. ;!'' " - 11,919 — 9A')9 — s„ia3 — SuJohn-t . 8!»,8 - 87,4> _ 61 -

1jeed, line . «0t,000 qrt. 186,4K0 qrt. I93„T48 qn. Walnacot logi • l/«Slog« 1,100 logi M46 log.

Account of the Number of Veispls. with the Amount of their Tonnage, that entered inwardi at the Port
of Hull in 1846, ipecilying the Porta from which they cleared, and the Nations to which they belonged.

Porta flrom which the Vessels
cleared.

Rutala, Tia. t—
Northern ports
Peru In Black Hea

Sweden
Norway -

Denmark - >

Prussia -

Germany, ric. i-~

Mecklenburg
Hanover
Oldenburg .

Haiua Towiu
Holland -

BelKluro .

France
Portugal, Proper
Atoraa -

Spain
Glliralur...
Italy, rli. i—

l'us.-any

Napl. and Sicllr .

Austrian territortea
MhIu
Turkish doralnlotu
Weitem Coast
8t. Helena
East India Company'i
Canada ...
New Brunswick •

Prinee Edwanli Island
Nora HcollB
Honduraa
United Htates
Patagonia
Onenland whale Asheriea
HniKlriet

British.

Ve«els.
876
88
84

4
47

Tout

148
166
66
39
7

84
80
8

1

30
8
8
4
S
8
8

S«
74
8
6
I

g
13
14
8

Tons.
63,184
4,934
4,408

460
6,668

811

48,610
34,784
13,887
8,943
760

1,883
8,484
138

837
' 3,440

4.18

448
761
667
348

1,389
14,904
89,663

474
1,914
331

4,713
4,116
3,786
1,414

1,1 169 I 818,818

Foreign.

VeiKlt.
79
4

804
87

310
800

16
66
18

130
190
48
80
4

13

4

Tons.
17,340
8,046

84,698
8,484

19,784
34,866

1,848
8,660
1,168

86,9.16
14,940
.1,088
1,808
418

904

794

867
1,840

4,477

I/M7

1.34' ^J6.M38_

NaUoni to which the Vetaela belongtd.

United Kingdom .

Rasala

Sweden
Norway

Denmark .

Pnitai*

Germany -

Holland -

Belgium -

i'Vance

Spain

Italy

Graaca

Turkey

United SUtes

ChUl

Total

Vaaaeia.

1,069

70

184

73

318

143

897

180

S«

17

I

13

I

Tuna.

«48,841l

19,744

19,948

9,.<l6a

19,961

30,684

37,869

14,886

«.«ai

1,344

l««

9,334

.104

300

4,477

W3

J,416j4IS,»7l
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An Aeeounl of th* Onmlaiid and Davii'i Stralti Whale Fliherjr, carried on flrom Hull, (torn I77S to IMl
both Ineluiire ) ipecliying the Number of 8hl|M wot out, the Number lo*t, the Number that ratunitd
clean or without any Cargo, and the Import! of Oil "nd Bone.

VMr.
•et.

I«t. CiMn.
TuiHofOlI
OMMw-

I'ssur
V«r. Shipitnil

out.
Lot. ann

Turn ofOU,
OldMn-
Mra.

Temw
Bmm.

9 • « mi 19 IW* S a 4,438 990
1 • IM 1 1809 1 4^ 910
1 1 4«« «. 1810 34 • • 8,0110 980

il 9 M 8 1811 43 I 8398 930

^
1

1

930 I I8I« 49 " • 6^ 890
• *• M9 1 1813 48 m 10

ii^
160

• 171 9 I8H 88 •

in 1 93*
13

1813 88 1 »^*a IM
!!• 811 1816 A3 • • 8,131 t04
71 • m Ml IS 1817 88 1 41711 945
IS* . S70 1 1818 64 ! 6199 80«
7U « « M8 18 1819 63 4 81188
7M • • • S79 99 1890 69 1 8,086 401
;s5 14 , a 004 36 18«l 61 9 1 8,888 8H
TM 1 .948 43 1899 40 • I 8UI9 154
7<
7M s 1

t \^l
86 1813

1814 »
S 8,490

8,480 r&
7N S t 8 8.1S i* 1894 86 • • 933S 190
790 M «

1

839 4 1896 39 1 9^93 140
791 1 1 848 1

43
1897 30 4381 960

7M to 900 1898 80 1 i^ 816
7ia u > • 843 41 1899 83 1 986
794 1« 1 .7'" 33 1830 33 6 1.971 68
7»» M 1,148 87 18.11 39 • 1,899 91
796 IS 'itatai 1,678

11
1839 80 9 4^ 931

797 t ' 1,741 1833 97 I 8,094 984
179R ts a . 9,IA9 ino 18.14 97 1 9:6M 146
1799 97 1 iMt 110 1833 93 8 4M 98
sno 14 1 1,718 so r IbeMlIn 1

"

mil M «,tS6 1"2 1836 (s 14A Nanlvn.
wt M . . 9379 140 •dneunu J
igai 4U • 9,IM no 18.17 19» . tso do.
iao4 43 3 4,817 9U0 18.18 6 1

,

694 37

inns 40 f I uk«i 1
( Hot j 8,174 930 1H,19

1810
6
4 • •li

94
8

ISOS 40 Stiitan 33li0 170 1S41 9 •
'

89 a
1807 37 1 Ulart i;M6 SHO IMH 9 46 Nonnm.

• Indndlnic tlie ihl|i Icwt 1 n th« Ic• the iirevloui year.

VI. DoitDU Docks, SuirriNO, &c.

Dundee, on the N side of the Frith of Tay, lat. 56° 28' N., long. 2° 57' 30" W.,
9 miles W. from Buttonness Point (on which there are two first-class light-houses,

with jfjrerf lights), has increesed with extraordinary rapidity since the termination

of the late war, and is now become the principal seat of the British linen manufiusture,

and has a very extensive trade. Down to 1815, the harbour was on a humble scale,

and adapted only to a very limited commerce. Only one small pier existed. But in

the year referred to, an act was obtained for separating the harbour from the other

branches of the burgh revenue, for constructing an entirelv new harbour, on a scale

commensurate with the growing importance of the place, and for investing the manage-
ment in a board of commissioners. Additional acts were obtained in 18^0 and 1836 ;

and the result of the measures thus set on foot has been, that Dundee can already boast

of the completion of two wet docks. King William's, of 64, Earl Grey's, of 5], and of a
tide harbour, of 4f acres, connected with them. The breadth of the lock of the former,

to which is attached a splendid graving dock, is 40 feet ; and that of the latter, which
is fitted to admit steamers, 55 feet. A crane, reaching 28 feet from the face of the

quay wall on which it is placed, and capable of raising 30 tons, is erected at this dock,

so Uiat every facility is afforded for taking out and putting in the boilers, &c. of the

largest steam vessels. There is also a Morton slip attached to the tide harbour, on
which three vessels may be placed at once. The vessels are hauled up by a steam-

engine of 16 horse power : a ship of 800 tons may be placed on the slip ; one of the

Dundee steamers, the Perth, weighing, without her boilers, 596 tons, was lately

repaired on it.

A wet dock of 14} acres is now being constructed, the lock of which will be 60 feet.

The harbour plan also embraces another wet dock of 9\ acres, and the tide harbour

between these docks will be of the extent of 1 1 acres. The quays are wide and
spacious, affording berthage for above 65 vessels ; and there arx extensive and con-

venient carpenters' and other yards for ship building. The accommodation for the

building and repairing of vessels is not surpa-ssed in any port of the kingdom.
These splendid works had cost, in May, 1839, no less than 447,248/. I«. 6^, of

which 365,150/. 188. 0^. had been expended on the works, and 82,097/. 3s. 6d. paid

as interest of money borrowed. The amount of shore dues and rents collected up
to May, 1839, was 233,675/. 13«. 6eL, and the sum borrowed 213,572/1 88. The sum
allowed to be borrowed on the credit of the harbour is 2.SO,00Ol The revenue of the

harbour from Martinmas, 1764, to 15th of July, 1815, when it was put under a par-

liamentary commission, was only 38,696/. 38. 4^., and during this period the sum
expended in maintaining it was 9,468/. lOf. 9(/. 'i'he shore dues in 1765 yielded ISOt.,
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jtffl,841

76,IM
78,096

Mia, MOf. 5*. I 1784. 4901; 1795, 965/.; 1805. 1,S79L lOi. ; 1814, 170U lOf. Sd.

llialr amount In ths following yean u teen in the Table below.

U l( ««Hntl«t Mto (n bmr In mtnd, that while the Income hu npldljr inereued, the ratet of chaige
have been vnry oonilderebly reduced. The cuUodm rereoue In the undermeotioned yeari bu been —

imiM. Ynrt. IU?mM.
17 4

I
irUG • - jm,m 18 10

II I I 1840 68.846 8 »
I 3 I 1841 • • 48,138 I 9

15 4 I

N.K' — 'I'hli (klllnR off In the cuitomi dutlee wu occMloned br the commercial dllBcultiee in which
the liiwn WHi then ln»aW«l, but which, happlljr, have now all but diiappeared.

'I'he number and tonnani of veueli belonging to the port at dIAirent perlodi

IIMS
IM87

I tonnage <

Vtiin.

IR»7
1880

port I

No.arV<Htto.
374
SIS
82A

t perlodi hM been —

32,837
41,001
44,888

And on the Hit dajr of December, 1849, there belonged to the port 340 lalling Tetielt, of the anregate
burdttn of ftl ,448 torn i uf Iheie 979 were of the average burden of about 173 torn, while 61 were under BO
liini. There then alio belonged co the port 9 iteam-packeti, 3 of which, engaged In the trade with
Londoili aril very fine vemU, and are aplendidly Btted up for the accommodation of pauengeri.

'I'lUjIe ihowing the 8lie and Berthage of the Docki flniihed and projected at Dundee.

NumefDeeli.

Ritrinm'itlseli •

lnMHnii«iit>>tak

VIMwl* ilMk • •

PnilN^frfitwklHiO •
WntiHWMibMir •

HM lM« hHkwir • •

nr«tlHa<lMk* •

PiM«HIIII|l*

WW* efmlrwH- X. W. ».
U lie K. Oi D.
n IM V e. D.

SI

Hi

11

In Fact.

S,«SO

1,^110

1,010

Depth of Watar.

8ptiii(t. Vtvf.

fl. in.

18 8

18 « 13

Rmwki.

That* lUai urt an annitt of 8 jem.

I TIM nnih wall of thli dock Is flnidwd,

I th*mt putl; w.

tro
leou

40M

tCotuldorably adnneod, and vhffn II Is

flnUlMil It wlU oontalnM90 fU liartha(»

net In Isngth, 70 fact wida at ta|i of walls,M «Kt at bottom
(act In Itngth, capabia of laklnf up • ship of 800 tons, wocksd bjr an oncint of
16 bono power.

Ikel leniith of lock, ISO Aat betwixt the gatca.
do. jiis do.

ftet,— notflnblMd.

» The Oraileg d»ek anil Palent slip a» capable of taklnn S vaiaals on each at ow« Hm«, each vasial bebit SSO tans.

Th» dMkl art accommodated with three ibedi, having 1S,400 iq. of floor, and uven cranes.

/wt^rM.'The itaple artlclee ore flax and hemp, fhmi foreign countriei, and coali and lime, coaat-

WliOi
Jiipwti,» LIneni and ISnen rorn.
Thara wai a pragreiilve Increaie of trade at thii port fVom 1816, being the commencement of the

harbour Impravementa, down to the depretiion In 1839, from which it ii now (1843) recovering.

An Aseouni ofIha fiundea Harbour Revenue, from the Commencement of the Act for improving the
Harbour, July 4th, 181S, to May 3Ut, 1H43.

BhoreDuaa. Hltcellaneoas.

„ Total
Rennao.iWcrit.

Mcxia
i>y

whirh
lavlail.

Collwled
h;the

Trustees.

RecdTed
under

Total
Rnaie
Dues.

Rental.

Oravfaut
Dock
Dues. |t|

Sb-1
Dues.

Crane
Dues.

Sun-
dries.

Total
Mlicel-
bucoos.

£ * £ t £ £ jg £ £ if £
ful; AtoJalji

1!!

K 4,411
a,ws

4,411
A,9n8 140

*
140

4.411
6,048

tie Mar mi • »,0tl «,0II 84 . m 84 4,106
(in • s.ea's «,«0» 140 , B 140 4,714

s IW • • ».«03 4,604 118 66 • 189 4,787

jij
9«*

SSI

ml • a. «,910 4,910 101 196 • 997 6,1i07
(HI » «,9I0 4,910 163 171 . 334 6,944

NM 5!t 7.145 7,144 169 3t 13 4011 7/147

S^'i IIII4 !!* BtJi79 «,S79 914 88 13 609 8,988

11

HM 14 M7B 8,478 Mi 98 97 617 9A94
* 8/)as 8,044 309 89 468 1.094 9,149^ 7,841 .189 41 411 840 8,681

i^I ii 9,6M 974 .18' 17 678 10,100
iVi 12

10,A»9

lO.IM 488 41 134 \fiX3 11,173
Htfp

.t2 11,til 991 41 11 108 %0 19,041
fl(1d "JH 10,499 346 48;; 76 904 11,404
N)l 80 »,.186 9,386 689 411 69 . 1,169 10,443
HA an S'S" 9,ti9 467 419 64 11 IfXt 10,991

1^
SH

9,!l.13 9,»M 417 370 94 18 1,000 10,933
HilA S2 n,M» 10,9.14 471 40« 79 33 989 11,994

i? M)
siSsr

18.774 764 444 119 317 1,644 14,418
ftM

t^
IK) 18,497 831 440 61 87 14(1 1,449 17,l.«i

9"t IIU :ti«n« 1.1.«6« 1,044 390 116 118 63 966 1998 14,960

m •.111 uo
S-ffii

I6,(XH 1,376 694 9(K1 173 99 6U.1 3,068 19,079
(10

b,om

I4,IH7 1,100 446 9411 164 89 618 9,763 16310
i1? IW 14,360 1,441 488 334 189 999 48.1 3.499 18,889
Ml 00 14,088 1,631 464 964 183 149 83(1 3,194 18,919
Ufa IWB 14,069 UMt 1,799 479 994 14U 108 860 3,904 17,966

_ 139,414 36,106 874,431 14,601 9,760 1,441 iftn 1,449 4,101 33,384 308,914

itatement of Imports and Exporti in the Years 1816 and 1839.

AtUolaa.

f\n and hmp
l.tni* •

l|lii*na

liiNaTi.

Ranars.
pieces
tons

3,0«n
33,218
99,198

144h198
none.

1839.

31,469
148,949
49,377

717,070
I 4,811

Inoreaae, 1889.

98,841
19.%037
17,949

379,671
4j8U
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Tha npart otjwm eontlnaw lo loereaw, the quantity ihlpped iturlng iho year ending May, IMS, Mng

The nuinlMr of vmmIi which antarad ths port of Dundee In 1839 WH 4,106 ; reglitered tonnage,
»I,9B1.
1i>iiirn< 4f Dwnryl DM* m ftoMtt ntltrliig llu Ktrhtmr tf

I. tat aU milill MTlnllnii la ilw Hulhwanl of Um
Tropic flf Cfirlconi, par r«|iUler Inn - I

ff, Hmwmii the B'tVAtor anil tn« Trofilc of ritprlrom I

.1. IWtwMn th« I'mple of r inc«r anil thr Kqiiator • I

4. To or frotii anv iMirtIn North Anfrlca, liuwnlarHl,
ItarU** Ntralu fl>li«rlH, and all within tha !4ira,u uf
(ilbraltar • • • • -

3. To or from any port to tho north of IlmnthHni, In

Norway, or from Aiona, Maddtm, or TmrrIM
lilamb

6. Toorftom any portlwtwoan Gibraltar and Dunkirk,
»«luitlnc Uunklrk, and IVoin an* Jiort In Ihe H.Ulic
o or ftom an* port In Oiwt Britain or Iraland, In-

rlurilnji lh« iJaiidt of Unvmipv, JrrMy, Alilanwy,
8*rk, Man, ih« Hhailand lilanda, and Orknaya -

:4.
*. \n naMlt loeiM with oaala or lima only, fWrni any

port In Uraat Britain. Ac, aicoptlna Hcotland -

S. M\ ToMrla loadad with coala or llmo only, fmn any
port In NroUamt - . . .0

to. All rnoliomployad In tbo RIttr Tar, carrvlnaiooda
and mtorlnit tno prvdncta of tlw pbn or harbour of
Ihindoo, par rricltlar ton - .0

II. All Haain-raual* fkum any port In Uraat Britain, or
plarn iniimaratral In No. 7.,cafTylll( paiaan(an ami
ihrlr Iniqtaiia m-liulrrly - - . o

H. All ataain rawirlf amployad In tha Rlrar Tay, ear-
rylna pimMfincn iinti ihrlr luicuaiia aavluMvalv, anil
vauclt iradlnit front tha hnrbour, or ranyinfi I'laiMn-
Kan toaTiypart wllhiti Ihr prvrlnrtl - .0

13. All fltram vatM-U fMrr>lnic K^odi and paiaatifora, t«
pay tlw aama ratn aa Mllinn raaaola.

VII, GooLC Docks, SHirpiNo, f.tc.

The port of Goolo, on the Ouse, • little above its Junction with the Hiimbcr, about
22 miles more inland than Hull, has a considerable traile. Previously to 1820,
Goole was but an insigniKcant hamlet. It communicates by means of canals with
Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds, Wakefield, &c. lliough so remote from the sea, vessels

drawing 15 or 16 feet water, may, by taking advantage of the flood, reach Goole in

iafetv. It has 2 wet docks and a basin. The first, or $hip dneh, is 800 feet long by
200 in breadth. The second, or barge dock, is 000 feet long by 1 50 in width, and is

intended for the accommodation of the small craft which ply upon the canals and rivers.

I1ie warehouses at Goole are extensive and convenient ; and it has been admitted to

the privileges of a bonding port. There belonged to it, in 1842, .S81 registered ships,

of the burden of 24,281 tons, the majority of them being under 50 tons. The net

customs revenue received at Goole in 1841 amounted to 59,810/.

VIII, LxiTH Docks, SuipriNG, r.tc,

Leith, wliich may be called the port of Edinburgh, has 2 wet docks, containing more
than 10 acres of water room, and capable of accommodating 150 such ships as frequent

the port There are also 3 dry docks contiguous to the wet docks,

Theie docki appear to have coit In all about aNli.OCU., of which a65,oan{. wat borrowed from frovem-
inent. Very Urge aumi have aUo been i^xpended in the extension of the pier, now TifiOO feet In length,
and In other worki for the Improvement of the port. The grand object of theie worki h«i been the
deepening of the water in the harbour or channel leading to the docks ; but after all that has been ef-
fected, the harbour It all but dry at low water, and there are only l!i feet water at the extremity of tha
pier at high-water spring tides, and 12 feet at neap tides. In fact, no vrsirl of almve 7liO tons burden can
approach tha harbour at the highest tides ; and as the docks do not admit veisplt of more than 400 tons.
If vessels of larger burden enter the port they roust ground at ebb tide. A late act provides that I3S,U0<V.

may be conditionally expended In further Improving the harbour : but it It all but certain that the
physical disadvantages under which it iaboiirt can never be lucccttfully overcome ; that Leith can never
be anything better tnan a very Indifferent tide harbour ; and that the expenditure of further sums upon
It wouU be a very questionable proceeding.

Tha harbour of Kdinburgh thould. In bet, have been constructed more to the W., at Trinity or
Granton. Indeed, after mucn opposition on the part of Leith and Kdinburgh, a bill was carried through
parliament In 1837, for the construction of a low water pier at Trinity, { m. W. of tha harbour of Leith ;

but various circumstance*, which It is unnecettary to notice, make It pretty certain that no effort will be
made to carry that measure Into ciTect. Luckily, however, the Uuke of Bucclcuch hat been for some
fears engaged In the construction of a low water pier on his estate of Granton, 1 m. W. of Leith ; an
undertaking of great national importance, and worthy of an individual of great wealth and public spirit.

This splendid work, by fur the greatest of itt kind that hat been attempted in Scotland, will, when com-
pleted, secure for Edinburgh all the advantages of a deep water harbour, accessible at all timet. The
pier, which Is constructed in the most approved manner, is to project into the sea about 1700 feet, shaped
like a T, with lu head to the N., having harbours and landing-places on both sides. It has been
Itartlally open for alKiut 5 years, but its business hat hitherto been principally conHned to the accom-
modation of steamers. The duke hat erected, contiguous to the pier, a Urge ediflce for a hotel, with
warehouses and other buildings ; and there can be little doubt that, in no very lengthened period, tha
principal part of the shipping business carried on at I.,elth will be transferred to Granton. The Utter
communicates, by an excellent road, with the New Town of Edinburgh.
But notwithstanding these unfavourable circumstances, the commerce of Leith, tram Its being the port

of Kdinburgh, Is very cnnsiderahlo, and hat been slowly but steadily Improving. It carries on a limited
trade with Australia, the K. and W. Indies, China, the Mediterranean, Canada, and the United States ;

but iU chief foreign trade is with Holland and the N . of Europe. With regard to its domestic trade, there
lira three companies, wlio have altogether 18 vessels trading with London t and there are other com-
iMullet which have vemeli trading with lliill, Newcastle, Liverpool, Greenock, Glasgow, Aberdeen, Munt-
ktne, Wick. Helintdale. Orkney. .Shetlanil, Dundee, Stirling, &c. The communication by steam with
ixindon Is twice a week during tlie entire year, but more vessels sail In summer than In winter. There
is also a communication by steam with Newcastle and Hull twiie a week ; with Stirling twice a day ;

the opposite coast of Fife 3 times a day ; and a reiiular communication with every Important place on
theE.of ScoUand, from Lerwick in Shetland, and Kirkwall in Orkney, to Berwick-upor.Tweed. The
steamers sail from l.ellh, Newhavcn, tlie chain pier at Trinltr, or Granton, but now mostly from tha
Utter. Leith formerly sent 8 or 10 vessels to the GroenUnd whale Ashery, but such hat been the decline
of the biulness that she no longer tendt a tingle thip.

Account of tha Veitals, with their Tonnage, that enteretl the Port of Leith ft-om Foreign and Colonial
Ports In tlie undermentioned Years.

Years.
Brittih
Vaswii.

Tons.
Fiffalgn

VtawTt.
Tons. Vaart.

IS.1U
18tO
1841
184«

!I94

3.17

T««. 1
ForHon

Tout.
1 v„,«u. Tona.

1I,4M
38,1.10

WAt*

ISII
1*17
IH.1<
1H.H
III39

«»
at.!

V04
il(.3

Mfiih
<)i,li<iS

.-.:i,.v;-i

Sll
47
170
IfiH

Wit

4.1,7«.1

I7,'j.i7

39,1.13 M.1
48,iil 4I«
«I,S48 tM
44,341 KSl
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Tim.
IHM
IU7
1*3*

OroM Amount of Cuitomi' Duet collectMl at Leith Uurliig lh« fullowlng Ytan.

« t. d.
• SI4,»74 3 A
ilifim IB 3
AII.WI « *
»3,68» 13 7

Ynn.
IMO
Ml
184*

kii I
ao«,
61)4,

•a««,664 1 «

There twloiiiied to Lclth, In IH42, 140 veiieli ofM toni ami iipwarili. and lOA of leu than M torn, tb*
angrcgate biirifoi nflhe former being at,lUU, anJ nfthe latter S.I23 toni, exclusive of 6 large and 7 iroall

atoumrri. The entrlet coaitwlie (excluilvo ut tteomeri) In the iaiuu year were 3,747 ihlpi of the burden
ari47,ftl8toni.
The Dock Rate$ at Ldth are ai follow : —

Farnw; ihip or immI, tnm int pert bXwMn Hn- ..

fihaiuiMt and KiamouUi, InrlumnK Uw Rreat canal
anil iha rlvav Cljrda, aa tu down at (iraanock,
oomlna by the oanal— from any olhar port In Oraat Britain and Iraland

~— from Norway, Hwadan, Danmaik, Holualn,
Hamburg, Bcanian, Holland, and Flandara, thai
It, without tha UalUo, and no flinhar wuih than
Dunkirk

^— from Iha BalHo, all ahon tha Bound, OnaRa,
ArcbanMl, Janay or Uuam^oy, Portugal, Franca,
and Hndn, without tha Htralu of tllbrollar, Now-
ftmndland, Madalra,or WMamlilandi -I— from within Iha Htralu of Olbcaltar, or from
Amarloa 1— from Iha Waal Indln, Ada, Africa, or Iha Capa
da Vart IilawU ... . - . . I

••— from Orranlaad, or Daylt'i Htralu -It

But tf Hich ihlp or vaaial ihall maka a laoond
vayaffOailla ihall ba etaditad In tha charge for

VIon.
«. d.

I0|

. iueh Moond vMua ....
nr all ihtpt and Taatab laieapdng thoaa from Grian'
land or Darlali Stralu) ramalnlnii In tha dock alwvi
8 calandarinenthi,figraachaftai^nKHth,orany part

For all ftiraign Tawel* from any of tho bafbra'man. t, •
Honed iNMru or pl.icM, tha albraMld raapactlva ralaa
and ona half morf

.

For all loaded vesM>l* not hmklng bulk, and ftw all

vaMaUln balla»t whirh d«i not tahaln |oadt,oomliif
Into tha praaeni hiirlKiur, pruvtdad thay do not maka
uiaof any oTiha docks, nor remain In the harbour
al»«a 4 waaki, una half of the aforetald rataa ••
dutlat.

For evary khlp or vealal golna from tha port of Laltll
to any other port in Iha Frith of Forth, to take In a
partof a oanto, and return to Lalih, upon bar rooua %

Noehlp or «aiael diall be lulOectad hi payment of tha
afbrmald ratal and dutlaa fee mora than 8 rayagaa In
any 1 year.

flag, « /.(kM !>«« - Enry raiaal, of whalarcr
burden, from fbralKn poru t g.

Erar; raiial of40 tuna bucdanand upwarda, to paym
aaoh eoaatlna voya^ ......fg

fiancun and anchorage, pat ton - * * 14
I'hli duty b only charged upon Cnir Mht of tha lagUltr

tonnage.

DOG (Fr. ChU», Get. Hund; It Cane; L»t Canii fianUiarU). Of thig qumdni-

ped, emphatically gtyled " the friend and companion of man," there is a vast variety of

apecies. But to attempt to give any description of an animal so well known, would be

quite out of place in a work of this kind ; and we mention it for the purpose principally

of laying the following account before our readers, with a remark or two with respect

to Asiaitio dogs.

An Account of the Number of Dngi entered, and for which duty was paid in Great Britain, in the Year
1841 ; rtiitlnguiihing the Number of Paclu of Hoiindi, and ttie Number of each Detcrlptlon at Dog.
the Rata of Duty on each, and the aggregate Amount p^.

Oaantlptlon ofUogt.
i

HatatofUuly. Total Number. Amount of Duty.

(Ireyhnunde --.-..
rolDlers, hounda, Nttlni dog«, ipanleU, terrlrrv, lurclien, or

other dogA, where pencna keep two or more du^s
OUierdogi) pr.aoiu keeping ona onl;

Total, axclutlra of packl of hounda >

Packa of hounda .....
* : i.
1 U

any
14
8 U

4 •

. 36

I.1J03

1118,470
183,180

M «. d.

13,303

7»,9«
74,078

306,93.1 163,304

89 i.804

Cuvier, the great French naturalist, says, " The dog is the most complete, the most
remarkable, and the most useful cunquust ever inadi. by man : every species has become
our property; each individual is altogether devoted to his master, assumes his manners,
knows and defends his goods, and remains attached to him until death ; and all this

proceeds neither from want nor constraint, but solely from true gratitude and real

friendship. The swiftness, the strength, and the scent of the dog have created for man
a powerful ally against other animals, and were, perhaps, necessary to the establishment
of society. He is the only animal which has followed man through every region of the
earth."

It is singular, however, that neither Cuvier, nor any one of those by whom hu atate>

ments have been copied, should have mentioned that this account is applicable only to
Europe. All Mohammedan nations regard the dog as impure, and will not touch it

without an ablution. The same is also the case with the Hindoos. From the Helles-
pont to the confines of Cochin- China, dogs are unappropriated, and have no master.
They prowl about the towns and villages ; and though they are naturally more bsau
liar, they are in no respect more domesticated, than the carrion crows, kites, vultures,

&c. which assist them in performing the functions of scavengers. In China and Cochin-
China, the dog is eaten as food ; itj flesh being, with the exception of that of the hog,
the most common in their markets.

The unnecessary multiplication of dogs, particularly in large cities, is a very great
nuisance : coming, as they often do, into the possession of those who are without the
means of providing for them, they are frequently left to wander about in the streets

;

and from ill usage, want of food and of proper attention, are apt, during hot weather,
to become rabid. In several districts of the metropolis the nuisance has attained to a
formidable height ; and it is singular, considering the numerous fatal occurrences that



M4 DOWN.—DUNNAUE.
hav* »uken plaM, that no eflTorto thould hava bMn n»J« Itt liav* U abalMl. It hai grown
to it* proMiit •sc«**, partly from too manjr taamptkiiM bakng grantad from tha duty,

and paHly from a want of cara in lu eollaatlon i but baildaa taaaantng tha numbar of

the former, and more rigidly anforoing tha latlar. It would b« proper to enaot that all

dogs found wandering in the itreeta without inaatan thould ba dwrtroyad.
DOWN (Ger. nuntn, FlaumMtrn , Uu. JDoni / Vt, t)mirt i It. r*nna mafta,

PiumMi Sp. FToftl, Plumtuoi Uui. J'uth i I<at, I'hmmf, the Una (bathern from tha
breaaU of aeveral birdi, partioularlv thoie of tha du«k kinu. lltat of tha elder duck is

the moat valuable. Theie birdi piuok it from Ihalr braaals and Una thair naatt with it.

Mr. Pennant laya that it is w very elastic, that a quantity uf It weighing only ) of an
ounea, more than fills tha orown of tha largest hali lliat fbund In tha nest ia most
Tidued, and termed lit* down/ it is mueh mora alaatla than that pluakad from the
dead bird, which is comparatively little eataemad. 'Hia aider dusk la (bund on the
western islands of Scotland, but the down U prliwlpally Imported from Norway and
Iceland.

DRAGON'S BLOOD. Sea Balsam,
DRAWBACK, a term used in commuroa tu signify tha remitting or paying baok of

tha duties previously paid on a commodity on Its being exported.

A drawback is a device resorted to fur enabling a oommwdlty aflVetrd bv tatea to be
exported and sold in the foreign market on the same terms as If It had not been taxed at

alL It differs in this from a bounty,— that tlie latter enables a eommodlty to be sold

abroad for U»t than its natural cost, wheruns a drawbaok enables It to be sold exactly at

its natural cost. Drawbacks, as Dr. Smith has uliserved, " do nut occasion the export-

ation of a greater quantity of goods tlian would Iwve been exported had no dutyVeen
imposed. They do not tend to turn towards any partleular employment a greater

share of the capital of the country than wtiuld gw tu that employment of its own
accord, but only to hinder the duty from driving away any part »i that share to other

employments. They tend not to overturn that balanee wliluli naturally establishes itself

among all the various employments uf tliu suvlety | hut to hinder It from being over-

turned by the duty. They tend not to destruv, but tu ureservei what it b in most cases

advantageous to preserve— the natural division and dlilributlun of labour in the

society."— (p. 5221.)

Were it not for the system of drawbaeks, It would li« Impaiwtble, unless when a

country enjoyed some very peculiar (boilltles of prtMluvtltMii lu export any commodity that

was more heavily taxed at home than abroad, llut the drawlweL obviates this difficulty,

and enables merchants to export commodities lutulad at homa with heavy duties, and to

sell them in the foreign nutrketon the same terms as IhoMiftttehed from eountriee where
they are not taxed.

Most foreign articles imported into this country mav \m warehoused (br subsequent
exportation. In this case they pay no duties on being Imparted i and, of course, get no
drawback on their subsequent exportation.

Sometimes a drawback exceeds the duty or dutla* laid on the article « and in such case^

the txet»$ fomts a real bounty of that amount, and shoultl be so considered.

It \t enactrd by the act 3A 4 Will. 4. e. SI., Ibst lin drswitspk nr bnunly ihsll be allowed upon (he ex-
portation tnm the U. Kingdom of any soodi, unlaii iiivtl ai><>*il nhstl hsve bMIl entrrcd In the nam*
uf the perion who was tha rral owner thereor si th« lime uf snir)' smt shlptilna. nr of the penon who
had actuitlly purchaied sndihlDped the laroa, In hli own lismn Slid g| hit liwn llsullllysnd rlik, on com-
million, according to the practice of inerchanti, and who wsii and ihsll hsv« «nntlnui>d to be entitled In

hli own right to (uch drawback or bountj, escepi In lbs psicii hfrsln'SlWr prnvldsd Ibr.— } W.
No drawback shall be allowed upon the eiportation of siiy anwlii, uiilsil iiwb goods be ihipped within

I yean after the payment of the duties Inwards thereon. Aiiann d«>lNinlur« fbr any drawback or bounty
upon tha exportation of any goodi. ihall be paid altar Iha »S|)lrsllnn til 1 yt>ari from the ihipmant of
such goods ; and no drawback shall be allowed upon any gmiaii whlvh, by reason of dam^ige or decay,
shall have become of leu value for home iiw than IbesmounI uf mwh drswhova | and all goodi sodamaged
which ihall be cleared for drawback ihall be rorltoitad i Slllt lh« (NtriUH who csilied iuvh goods to tie so
cleared shall forfeit 90W., or treble the amount of lbs drawbank, at Ihe u|tllou of the commltiloneri of
cuiloms.— 190.
No drawback or bounty diall be allowed upon gond* asportail aiHiuli<ar)Ht si being preta-packed, unless

the qoandtlei and qualities of the laaa be veriRad by oolh uf lbs mailer packer thereof, or, in case of
his unavoidable absence, by oatb of hli foreman. •-' | W.
No goodi cleared for drawback or bounty, or from any warxbouMii ihsll be carried to be put on board

•hip for exportation, except by a person sulhorliad for thai pur|iiiM ^ ilDDuee uf the coromlMloneri of
cuitoBU.— 1 94. —(See iMPoaTAnon and BxroaTATiOH.)

DUBBER, a leathern vessel, imttle, or jar, usvd In India to hold oil, ghee, &c.
Barrels, as already observed— (see UARag|.s),— are entirely a £uropean invention.

Liquids, in Eastern countries, are for the most part packed tot exportation in leathern

vessels. Dubbers are madti of thin untanned goat sklna \ and are of all sixes, from a
quart up to nearly a barreL

DUNNAGE, in commercial navigation, loose wondi consisting of pieces of timber,

boughs of trees, fo^gots, &c., laid in the bottom and against lht< snies uf the ship's bold,

either, Ist, by raismg the cargo when she Is londwl with lieavy goods, tu prevent her

from becom'mg too stiflP— (see Ballast)) or, 'Jd, to prevent the cargo, should it be
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iwn
utjr,

' of

•11

uiceptibla of dunagt by water, from being iqjurad in the event of her booomlng Iwnliy.

A ship b not reckoned leeworthjr unleee the be provided with proper and lullleienl
dunnage. —{FaleoMr'* MoHm DMUmaryt Abbott {Lord Tntirdm) on th» Lam^ SMf-
ping, part iiL e. 3.)

E.

EARNEST, in commercial law, i* the sum advanced by the buyer of goodi in order
to bind the seller to the termn of the agreement. It is enacted by the 17tli Miotion of
the &mou« Statute of Frauds, 39 Cha. II. o. 3., that " no contract for the sale of aitjr

goods, wares, and merchandises, for the prices of lOi. sterlins or upwarda, shall ba
allowed to be good, except the buyer shall accept part of the goods so sold, and aotualljr

receive the same, or give somethmg in tarnttt tu bind the bargain, or in part paymentj
or that some note or memorandum in writing of the said bargain be made and signM
by the parties to bo charged by such contract, or their agents thereunto lawAilly au>
thorised,"

As to what amounts to sutHcient earnest, Blackstone lays it down, that " if anjr p*rt
of the price is paid down, if it is but a penny, or any portion of the goods b delivered

by way of earnest, it is binding." To constitute earnest, the thbg must be given as •
token of ratiBcation of the eontract, and it should be expressly stated so by the giver. —
( CAiMy's Comnurcial Law, vol. iiL p. 289.

)

EARTHENWARE (Oer. Inkno H^aareni Du. Aard»go*d , Fr. VaitMlU dt tirrt

I\ittritt It Stotiglit, TirraglU i Sp. Loxa d* ham t Rus, Cror«eA«<ieAnU« |wmhn/U|

Pol. GlMatuB nacxyniti), or crockery, as it is sometimes termed, comprises everv sort of
household utensil made of clay hardened in the flre. Its manufiusture is, in Englandi
of very considerable importance ; and the improvements that have been ntada in it slnoa

the middle of last century have contributed powerflilly to ita extension, and have added
greatly to the comfort and convenience of all classet.

" lliere is scarcely," it has been well observed, « any manufacture which is so Inter*

eating to contemplate in its gradual improvement and extension aa that of earthenware,

presenting, aa it does, so beautiftil a union of science and art, in ftirniahing us with the

comforts and ornaments of civilised life. Chemistry administers her part, by lnvfl«tt«

gating the several species of earths, and ascertaining as well their most appropriate oom>
binations as the respective degrees of heat which the several compositions require. Art
has studied the designs of antiquity, and produced from them vessels even more exquisite

in form than the models by which they have been suggested. The ware has been pro>
vided in such gradations of quality as to suit every station from the highest to the lowest.

It is to be seen in every country, and almost i.) every house, through the whole extent
of America, in many parts of Asia, and in most of the countries of Europe. At home
it has superseded the less cleanly vessels of pewter and of wood, and, by its cheapness,

has been brought within the means of our poorest housekeepers. Formed from aub*
•tances originallv of no value, the fabrication has induced labour of such various classes,

and created skill of such various degrees, that nearly the whole value of the annual
produce may be considered as an addition nkade to the mass of national wealth. Tha
abundance of the ware exhibited in every dwelling-house is sufficient evidence of tha vaat

augmentation of the manufacture, which is also demonstrated bv the rapid increase of
the )M>pulation in the districts where the potteries have been established."— ( QuarUrly
Revitw. )

For the great and rapid extension of the manufiicture we are chiefly indebted to tha
late Mr. Josiah Wedgwood, whose original and Inventive genius enabled him to maka
many most important discoveries in the art ; and who was equally successftil in bringing
bis inventions into use. The principal seat of the manufitcture is in Staffbrdshire, wneru
there is a district denominated the Potteries, comprising a number of villages, and a
population which is supposed to amount, at this moment, to above 80,000^ by tu tha
greater proportion of which is engaged in the manufiusture. There are no autbentio
accounts of the population of this district in 1760, when Mr. Wedgwood began hie
discoveries ; but the general opinion is, that it did not at that time exceed iiOiOOO, The
village of Etruria, in the Potteries, was built by Mr. Wedgwood. The manuAMtuia
has beer carried on at Burslem^ in the same district, for several centuries.

The canals by which Staffordshire is intersected have done much to aoeelerata tha
progress of the manufiusture. Pipe-clay from Dorsetshire and Devonshire, and flinta

from Kent, are conveyed by water carriage to the places where the clay and coal abound |

and the finished goods are conveyed by the same means to the great shipping ports,
whence they are distributed over most parts of the globe.

It is estimated that the value of the various sorts of earthenware produced at tha
Potteries may amount to about 1,700,000/. a year ; and that the earthenware produced
at Worcester, Derby, and other parts of the country, may amount to about 750,000/,

2 M4
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more ; making the whole value of the manufncture 2,450,000/. a year. The consumption
of gold at the Potteries is about 700/. a week, and of coal about 9,000 tons a week.
The earthenware manufiu;ture has increased considerably since 1814, but it is not

possible to state the exact ratio. The prices of the different sorts of earthenware are
said to have fallen 25 per cent during the last 20 years. Wages have not fallen in the
same proportion ; but we are assured that a workman can, at the present day, produce
about /our times the quantity be did in 1790.

We subjoin an

Account of the Quantities and Declared Valuei of the Earthenware exported fVom the United Kingdom
during each of the Five Tears ending with 1841, specifying the Countries tu which It was shipped.and
the Quantity and Value of that shipped fur each.

1837. I83u. 1839. 1840. 1841. 1

Countries. 1

QuanUlias. Decl.
Value.

QuantiUei. Heel.
Value.

QwuiUUea. necl.
Value.

Quanikleb Decl.
Value.

QuantlUet. Decl.
Valu*.

rum. M PtrcM. £ Pttcu. £ Pient. £ Pkm. £RumU V5«,7« 4,153 lit'JMtl 3,744 810,081 4,860 184,814 4,048 813,744 .vnis
Dcimnk 9.111,744 13,941 837,174 11,164 l,^</fi,818 14,481 1,446,371 14,183 1,167,371 MiSlH
Uniiui; . «.0IHi,»94 XI ,314 1,JI4.981 ig,iH7 iMi»,43» 88,344 1,7(X^.351 83,837 8,188,471 84,669
Halland H.OKMIS* »7,()13 i(AT6,S.MI 87,871 X,V J9,()»» 84,«30 8,301,.143 88,904 8.101,144 84,610
Spain uid Baleulc Inlamb
Itsl; and IlsUan IiUnds -

4.VJ,(U4 3,643 4<l(>,l8li 4,889 3. 4,884 3,.18l 1,C187A17 8JII.8 7;»,;su e.iiti
i,Vt^-i6A 1«,W7 981,610 14,K97 8 8,864 13,078 98l,-8i» 141640 769,188 13,489
na.tne 4,409 388,119 6,864 4 8.«-..« 6,I1S 648,314 8,180 897,478 4^1

Watteni coui et Africa • 4.1«,7(i<J 3,46a 3li7,l»l» 3,888 4k 1 .,80 4,468 408,984 4,3'« 388,873 4,09S
CaiKcirUoadHiiiw
K. I. Comiianji's Unitorjr
and Cjloo^ -

Sumatra, Java, and other
Iilandu Inihe Indian N«u

4<S,356 8,499 948,944 10,867 610,190 7,899 8U'*11 3,M6 8<0,191 4,766

I.38S,7('3 19,»09 l,Si9,g>IU »,a8l| 1,748,446 87,318 1.689,344 84,841 1.611,749 89.938

«4,»!H) 3,41K 733,433 9,108: 483,337 4,948! 1,113,747 S,834 «9S.,.'0, g,J4»
BriUah SMIinuenU in Aui- 1 1

tralia

BriUih North American
Coloniei •

6I4,DjO 6,689 l,Si6,l6S 13,681 l,884,683i 81,490 1,118,380 87J83 1.' 18,431 16,174

3,463,<»)8 37,063, 8,446,631 8,1,773 8,6.17/.06' ,14,884! 3,978.468 44,874 4,076JIM 41.6S8
BrlUdi Wt» fndiM 3,846JtA8l 4U,19i 8,<i;,948: 117,717 3,63l,;3<i 41,799, ll,8<9,641 33.134, VMbMi Vi.6tii
Culia and other Fonlfn |

I
1 11 1 1 >

' 1

We«l Indie. - - «..W.\790 Se.lSS' »,<.1IA1« «.«» 1 .SM.SSB «0,I7»I il,.W»,7«»' S7.f( Ii «.«lSj69S «0.<W»l
Vnltnl Slaua ofAmerica- 16,7tS,A<M itl«,63ii «l,7l8,9a<l 3i3,74U 3A,(l!l<J,l1Hi 4(HI,I64 13,34 1 .riOi 179.933 18,S<J1|,0H0 I>S.479l
UraiU 4,9liAA>46 43,«17 4,473,137 34.1(74 4,01i8,3»8i 34,010, 4,199,780 40,0X4 4,368,aaS 38,1)>S
Islei of (inenien. Jeney,
Aldemev, and Man, «-

1
' 1

'

1 '

( Koreliin Koodi) - 344,0IIS 4,nOii 4.19,987 4,926 .188,973! 4,.)94' 308,809 3,66t .148,090 4.141(1

AU other counltiet 6,366,663. 69,8 13| 4,916,846 68,S40

641,344

6,(i88,DU3, ,6,344 6,.'.11,U84 73,447 8,043,374 87,317

Total. 4»,366,4S7 ieivas 41,404,068 67,186,814 771,173 iO,.',33,949 473,184 43,140,903 600,749

llie cbove account sets the preponderance of the U. States as a market for earthen-
ware in a very striking point of view. We have been assured that it is necessary to add
} to the declared value of the exports to get their true value.

EAST INDIA COMPANY, a famous association, originally established for pro-
secuting the trade between England and India, which they acquired a right to carry on
exclusively. Since the middle of last century, however, the Company's political have
become of more important^ than their commercial concerns.

East I^^ies, a popular gcogmphical term not very well defined, but generally un-
derstood to signify the continents and islands to the east and south of the river Indus,
as far as the borders of China, including Timor and the Moluccas, but excluding the
Philippine Islands, New Guinea, and New Holland. China and the Philippine Idands
were, however, included within the limits of the East India Company's peculiar

privileges.

I. East India Cohpany (Historical Sketch of).

II. East India Company (Constitution ok).

III. East Indies (State or Society in, ohowino Demand for Emousu Goods,
Tbade, Colonisation, etc.).

IV. East Indies (Extent, Pofulationi MiLiiAav Foan, Revxmub, etc. or
Vritish).

s

I. East India Company (Historical Sketch of).

The persevering efforts of the Portuguese to discover a route to India, by sailing

round Africa, were crowned with success in 1497. And it may appear singular, that,

notwithstanding the exaggerated accounts that had iMten prevalent in Europe, from the

remotest antiquity, with respect to the wealth of India, and the importance to which
tlie commerce with it had raised the Phoenicians and Egyptians in antiquity, the Vene-
tians in the middle ages, and which it was then seen to confer on the Portuguese, the

latter should have been allowed to monopolise it for nearly a century after it had been

turned into a channel accessible to every nation. But the prejudicc-s by which the

peopk of most European states were actuated in the sixteenth century, and the peculiar

circumstances undi .* which they were placed, hindered them from embarking with that

alacrity and ardour that might have been expected in this new commercial career.
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Soon after the Portuguese began to prosecute their discoveries along the coast of
Africa, they applied to the pope for a bull, securing to them the exclusive right to and
possession of all countries occupied by infidels, they either had discovered, or might
discover, to the south of Cape Non, on the west coast of Africa, in 2T^ 54' north lati-

tude : and the pontiff, desirous to display, and at the same time to extend, his power,
immediately issued a bull to this effect. Nor, preposterous as a proceeding of this

sort would now appear, did any one then doubt that the pope had a right to issue such
a bull, and that all states and empires were bound to obey it In consequence, the
Portuguese were, for a lengthened period, allowed to prosecute their conquests in India
without the interference of any other European power. And it was not till a consider-

able period after the beginning of the war, which the blind and brutal bigotry of Philip

II. kindled in the Low Countries, that the Dutch navigators began to display their

flag on the Eastern Ocean, and laid the foundations of their Indian empire.

The desire to comply with the irgunctions in the pope's bull, and to avoid coming
into collision, first with the Portuguese, and subsequently with the Spaniards, who had
conquered Portugal in 1580, seems to have been the principal cause that led the

English to make repeated attempts, in the reigns of Henry VIII. and Edward VI.,

and the early part of the reign of Elizabeth, to discover a route to India by a north-

west or north-east passage ; channels from which the Portuguese would have had no
pretence for excluding them. But these attempts having proved unsuccessful, and the

pope's bull having ceased to be of any effect in this country, the English merchants

and navigators resolved to be no longer deterred by the imaginary rights of the Portu-

guese from directly entering upon what was then reckoned by for the most lucrative

and advantageous branch of commerce. Captain Stephens, who performed the voyage

in 1582, was the first Englislunan who sailed to India by the Cape of Good Hope.

The voyage of the famous Sir Francis Drake contributed greatly to diffuse a spirit of

naval enterprise, and to render the English better acquainted with the newly opened

route to India. But the voyage of the celebrated Mr. Thomas Cavendish was, in the

latter respect, the most important. Cavendish sailed from England in a little squadron,

fitted out at his own expense, in July, 1 586 ; and having explored the greater part of

the Indian Ocean, as far as the Philippine Islands, and carefully observed the most
important and characteristic features of the people and countries which he visited, re-

turned to England, after a prosperous navigation, in September, 1 588. Perhaps, how-
ever, nothing contributed so much to inspire the English with a desire to embark in the

Indian trade, as the captures that were made, about this period, from the Spaniards.

A Portuguese East India ship, or carrack, captured by Sir Francis Drake, during his

expedition to the coast of Spain, inflamed the cupidity of the merchants by the richness

of her cargo, at the same time that the papers found on board gave specific information

respecting the traffic in which she had been engaged. A still more important capture,

of the same sort, was made in 1593. An armament, fitted out for the East Indies by
Sir Walter Raleigh, and commanded by Sir John Borroughs, fell in, near the Azores,

with the largest of all the Portuguese carracks, a ship of 1,600 tons burden, carrying

700 men and 36 brass cannon ; and, after an obstinate conflict, carried her into Dart-
mouth. S'.ie was the largest vessel that had been seen in England ; and her cargo,

consisting of gold, spices, calicoes, silks, pearls, drugs, porcelain, ivory, &c., excited the

ardour of the English to engage in so opulent a commerce.
In consequence of these and other concurring causes, an association was formed in

London, in 1599, for prosecuting the tiadc to India. Tlie adventurers applied to the

queen fur a charter of incorporation, and also for power to exclude all other English
subjects, who had not obtained a licence from them, from carrying on any species of
traffic beyond the Cape of Good Hope or the Straits of Magellan. As exclusive com-
panies were then very generally looked upon as the best instruments for prosecuting
most branches of commerce and industry, the adventurers seem to have had little diffi-

culty in obtaining their charter, which was dated the 3Ist of December, 1660. I1ie

corporation was entitled " The Governor and Company of Merchants of London
trading into the' East Indies:" the first governor (Tliomas Smythe, Esq.) and 24
directors were nominated in the charter ; but power was given to the Company to elect
a deputy governor, and, in future, to elect their governor and directors, and such other
ofHce-beorers as they might think fit to appoint. They were empowered to make by-
laws

;^ to inflict punishments, either corporal or pecuniary, provided such punishments
were in accordance with the laws of England ; to export all sorts of goods free of duty
for 4 years ; and to export foreign coin, or bullion, to the amount of 30,000/. a year,
6,000/. cf the same being previously coined at the mint; but they were obliged to im-
port, within 6 months after the completion of every voyage, except the first, the same
quantity of silver, gold, and foreign coin that they had exported. The duration of the
charter was limited to a period of 15 yeais • but with and under the condition that, if

it were not found for the public advantage, it might be cancelled at any time upon 2
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yean' notice being given. Such was the origin of the British East India Company,—
the most celebrated commercial association of ancient or modern times, and which
has now extended its sway over the whole of the Mogul empire.

It might have been expected that, after the charter was obtained, considerable eager-

ness would have been manifested to engage in the trade. But such was not the case.

Notwithstanding the earnest calls and threats of the directors, many of the adventurers
could not lie induced to come forward to pay their proportion of the charges incident
to the fitting out of the first expedition. And as the directors seem either to have
wanted power to enforce their resolutions, or thought it better not to exercise it, they
formed a subordinate association, consisting of such members of the Company as were
really willing to defray the cost of the voyage, and to bear all the risks and losses

attending it, on condition of their having the exclusive right to whatever profits might
arise from it And it was by such subordinate associations that the trade was con-
ducted during the first 13 years of the Company's existence.

The first expedition to India, the cost of which amounted, ships and cargoes included,

to 69,091A, consisted of 5 ships, the largest being 600 and the smaller 130 tons burden.

The goods put on board were principally bullion, iron, tin, broad cloths, cutlery, glass,

&c. The chief command was intrusted to Captain James Lancaster, who had already

been in India. They set sail from Torbay on the 13th of February, 1601. Beinf
very imperfectly acquainted with the seas and countries they were to visit, they did nrt
arrive at their destination, Acheen in Sumatra, till the 5tb of June, 1602. But thorgh
tedious, the voyage was, on the whole, uncommonly prosperous. Lancaster er<,ered

into commercial treaties with the kings of Acheen and Bantam ; and having tc.ken on
board a valuable cargo of pepper and other produce, he was fortunate enough, in his

way home, to fall in with and capture, in concert with a Dutch vessel, a Portuguese
carrack of 900 tons burden, richly laden. Lancaster returned to the Downs on the

11th of September, 1603.— (ilfodem Universal Hittory, vol. x. p. 16.; Macpherson'*

Commerce of the European Powert with India, p. 81.)
But notwithstanding the favourable result of this voyage, the expeditions fitted out

in the years immediately following, though sometimes consisting of larger ships, were
not, at an average, materially increased. In 1612, Captain Best obtained from the

court at Dellii several considerable privileges ; and, amongst others, that of establishing

a fectory at Surat ; which city was, henceforth, looked upon as the principal British

station in the west of India, till the acquisition of Bombay.
In establishing fitctories in India, the English only followed the example of tlie

Portuguese and Dutch. It was contended, that they were necessary to serve as depdte

for the goods collected in the country for exportation to Europe, as well as for those

imported into India, in the event of their not meeting with a ready market on the arrival

ofthe ships. Such establishments, it was admitted, are not required in civilised countries

;

but the peculiar and unsettled state of India was said to .'ender them indispensable there.

Whatever weight may be attached to this statement, it ii obvious that factories formed
for such purposes could hardly fail of speedily degenerating into a species of forts. The
security of the valuable property deposited in them furnished a specious pretext for

putting them in a condition to withstand an attack ; while the agents, clerks, warehouse-
men, &a formed a sort of garrison. Possessing such strong holds, the Europeans were
early emboldened to act in a manner quite inconsistent with their character as merchants;

and but a very short time elapsed before they began to form schemes for monopolising
the commerce of particular districts, and acquiring territorial dominion.

Though tlie Company met with several heavy losses during the earlier part of their

traflic with India, from shipwrecks and other unforeseen accidents, and still more from
the hostility of the Dutch, yet, on the whole, the trade was decidedly profitable. Hiere
can, however, be little doubt, that their gains, at this early period, have been very much
exaggerated. During the first 13 years, they are said to have amounted to 132 per cent.

But then it should be borne in mind, as Mr. Grant has justly stated, that the voyages

were seldom accomplished in less than 30 months, and sometimes extended to 3 or 4
years : and it should further be remarked, that, on the arrival of the ships at home, the

cargoes were disposed of at long credits of 18 months or 2 years; and that it was fre-

quently even 6 or 7 years before the concerns of a single voyage were finally adjusted. —
( Sketch of the Hittory of tlie Company, p. 13. ) When these circumstances arc taken into

view, it will immediately be seen that the Company's profits were not, really, by any
means so great as has been represented. It may not, however, be uninstructive to remark,

that the principal complaint that was then made against the Company did not proceed

so much on the circumstance of its charter excluding the public from any share in an
advantageous traflic as in its authorising the Company to export gold and silver of the

value of 30,000^. a year. It is true that the charter stipulated that the Company should

import an equal quantity of gold and silver within6monthsof the termination of every

voyage : but the enemies of tlie Company contended that this condition was not complied
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with ; and that it was, besides, highly iqjurious to the public interest, and contrary to aU
principle, to allow gold and silver to be sent out of the kingdom. The merchants and
others interested in the support of the Company could not controvert the reasoning of
their opponents, without openly impugning the ancient policy of absolutely preventing
the exportation of the precious metals. They did not, however, venture to contend, if the
idea really occurred to them, that the exportation of bullion to the East was advantageous,
on the broad ground of the commodities purchased by it being of greater value in £ng>
land. But they contended that the exportation of bullion to India was advantageous,
because the commodities thence imported were chiefly re-exported to other countries from
which a much greater quantity of bullion was obtained than had been required to pay
for them in India. Mr. Thomas Mun, a director of the East India Company, and the
ablest of its early advocates, ingeniously compares the operations of the merchant in con-
ducting a trade carried on by the exportation of gold and silver to the seed time and
harvest of agriculture. " If we only behold," says he, " the actions of the husbandman
in the seed time, when he casteth awaymuch good corn into the ground, we shall account
him rather a madman than a husbandman. But when we consider his labours in the
harvest, which is the end of his endeavours, we find the worth and plentiful increase of
his actions."— (Treasure hy ForeignTrade, p. SO. ed. 1664.)
We may here remark, that what has been called the mercantile ej/stem of political

economy, or that system which measures the progress of a country in the career of
wealth by the supposed balance of payments in its iavour, or by the estimated excess of
the value of its exports over that of its imports, appears to have originated in the excuses

now set up for the exportation of bullion. Previously to this epoch, the policy of pro-
hibiting the exportation of bullion had been universally admitted ; but it now began to

be pretty generally allowed, that its exportation might be productive of advantage,

provided it occasioned the subsequent exportation of a greater amoi'nt of raw or manu-
fiictured products to countries whence bullion was obtained for them. This, when
compared with the previously existing prejudice— for it hardly deserves the name of
system— which wholly interdicted the exportation ofgold and silver, must be allowed to

be a considerable step in the progress to sounder opinions. The maxim, ce n'eet que le

premier pas qui coute, was f'rikingly verified on this occasion. The advocates of the

East India Company began gradually to assume a higher tone, and, at length, boldly

contended that bullion was nothing but a commodity, and that its exportation should

be rendered as free as that of any thing else. Nor were these opinions confined to the

partners of the East India Company. They were gradually communicated to others

;

and nutny eminent merchants were taught to look with suspicion on several of the
previously received dogmas with respect to commerce, and were, in consequence, led to

acquire more correct and comprehensive views. The new ideas ultimately made their

way into the House of Commons; and, in 1663, the statutes prohibiting the exportation

of foreign coin and bullion were repealed, and full liberty given to the East India Conw
pany and to private traders to export them in unlimited quantities.

But the objection to the East India Company, or rather the East India trade, on the

ground of its causing the exportation of gold and silver, admitted of a more direct and
conclusive, if not a more ingenious reply. How compendious soever the ancient inter-

course with India by the Red Sea and the Mediterranean, it was unavoidably attended
with a good deal of expense. The productions of the remote parts of Asia, brought to
Ceylon, or the ports on the Malabar coast, by the natives, were there put on board the
ships which arrived from the Arabic gulph. At Berenice they were landed, and carried

by camels 250 miles to the banks of the Nile. They were there again embarked, and
conveyed down the river to Alexandria, whence they were despatched to different markets.

'

The addition to the price of goods by such a multiplicity of operations must have been
considerable ; more especially as the price charged on each operation was fixed by mo-
nopolists, subject to no competition or control. Pliny says, that the cost of the Arabian
and Indian products brought to Rome when he flourished ( A. D. 70), was increased a
hundred fold by the expenses of tr?-.sit— {Hiit. Nat. lib. vi. c. 23.); >'Ut there can be
little or no doubt that this is to be regarded as a rhetorical exaggeration. — (See anti,

p. 18, ) There are good grounds for thinking that the less bulky sorts of Eastern pro?-

ducts, such as silk, spiies, balsams r^ecious stones, &c,, which were those principally
made use of at Rome, might, sup; ng there were no political obstacles in the way, be
conveyed from most parts of India the ports on the Mediterranean by way of Egypt»
at a decidedly cheaper rate than tb y could be conveyed to them by the Cape of Good
Hope.
But at the period when the latter route to India began to be frequented, Syria»

Egypt, &c. were occupied by Turks and Mamelukes ; barbarians who despised com-,
nicrce and navigation, and were, at the same time, extremely jealous of strangers, espe-
cially of Christians or infidels. The price of the commodities obtained through the
intervention of such persons was necessarily very much enhanced ; and the discovery oi
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the route by the Cape of Good Hope was, consequently, of the utmost importance ; for,

by putting an end to the monopoly ei^joyed by the Turks and Mamelukes, it intro*

duced, for the first time, something like competition into the Indian trade, and enabled
the western parts of Europe to obtain supplies of Indian products for about a third part

of what they had previously cost Mr. Mun, in a tract published in 1621, estimates

the quantity of Indian commodities imported into Europe, and their cost when bought
in Aleppo and in India, as follows : —
Coit of Indian commoditiei coniumcd In Europe when bought in Aleppo (or Alexandria).

£ :
6,000,000 Ibi. pepjier coat, with chargei, &e. at Aleppo i$. |>er lb,

4AO,OnO Ibi. cloves, at 4i. M.
160,000 Ibt. mace, at is. Hd.
400,000 Ibi. nutmega, at 2>. id. -

3M),000 lbs. indigo, at O. 4d. •

1,000,000 lbs. Pertlan raw ailk, at ISto.

- 000.000
- 106,87A 10
- 3A,626
- 46,066 i
• 7»,l»3 6
- 60(1,000

Xl,46»,0OO 19

But the same quantities of the same commoditlet cost, when bought in the Eait Indiea, according to
Mr. Mun, aa fulldwa : —
6,000,000 Ibi. pepper, at 2M. per lb.

4.V),000 Iba. cloves, at 9(f.

Ifi0,000 Iba. mace, at Sd.

400,000 Iba. nutmegs, at 4d.

880,000 Iba. iudlgo, at Is. 2d. -

1,000,000 Iba. raw ailk, at 8«.

£ $.

62,A00

16,875
.^,ooo

6,666 13
20.416 13
400,000

;£M 1,458 5 8

Which being deducted from the former, leaves a balance of 953,542/. ISi. 4d. And
supposing that the statements made by Mr. Mun are correct, and that allowance is made
for the difference between the freight from Aleppo and India, the result would indicate

the saving which the discovery of the route by the Cape of Good Hope occasioned in

the purchase of the above-mentioned articles. —{_A Dineourse of jyade from England
to the East Iiidiet, by T. M., original ed. p. 10. This tract, which is very scarce, is

reprinted in Purchas's Pilgrims.

)

In the same publication (p. 37.), Mr. Mun informs us that, from the beginning of the
Company's trade to July, 1620, they had sent 79 ships to Indie ; of wliich 34 had come
home safely and richly laden, 4 had been worn out by long service in India, 2 had liecn

lost in careening, 6 had been lost by the perils of the sea, and 12 had been captured by
the Dutch. Mr. Mun further states, that the exports to India, since the formation of
the Company, had amounted to 840,376/. ; that the produce brought from India had
cost 356,288/., andhadproducedhere the enormous sum of 1,914,600/. ; that the quarrels

with the Dutch had occasioned a los.s of 84,088/. ; and that the stock of the Company,
in ships, goods in India, &c., amounted to 400,000/.

'Ilie hostility of the Dutch, to which Mr. Mun has here alluded, was long a very for-

midable obstacle to the (Company's success, llie Dutch early endeavoured to obtain the

exclusive possession of the spice trade, and were not at all scrupulous about the means
by which they attempted to bring about this their favourite object. Tlie English, on
their part, naturally exerted themselves to obtain a share of so valuable a commerce ; and
as neither party was disposed to abandon its views and pretensions, the most violent

animosities grew up between them. In this state of things, it would be ridiculous to

suppose that unjustifiable acts were not committed by the one party as well as the other

;

, though the worst act of the English appears venial, when compared with the conduct of
the Dutch in the ma.ssacreat Amboyna, in 1622. While, however, the Dutch Company
was vigorously supported by the government at home, the English Co.npany met with

no efficient assistance from the feeble and vacillating policy of James and Charles, llie

Dutch either despised their remonstrances, or defeated them by an apparent compliance;

so that no real reparation was obtained for the outrages they had committed. During
the civil war, Indian affairs were necessarily lost sight of: and the Dutch continued,

until the ascendancy of the republican party had been established, to reign triumphant
in the East, where the English commerce was nearly annihilated.

But notwithstanding their depressed condition, the Company's servants in India laid

the foundation, during the p<<riud in question, of the settlements at Madras and in Bengal.

Permission to build Fort St. George was obtained from the native authorities in 1640.

In 1658, Madras was raised to the station of a presidency. In lb'45, the Company
began to establish factories in Bengal ; the principal of which was at Ilooglily. These
were, for a lengthened period, subordinate to the presidency at Madras.

No sooner, however, had the civil wars terminated, than the arms and councils of
Cromwell retrieved the situation of our afliiirs in India. The war which broke out
between the long parliament and the Dutch, in 1652, was eminently injurious to the

latter In the treaty of peace, concluded in 1G54, it was stipulated that indemnification
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hould bo mild* by the Dutch for the losses and injuries sustained by the English nicr-

ohanta and ikotors in India. The 27th article bears, " that the Lords, the states-general

of tha Unitod I*rovinoos, shall Uke care that justice be done upon those who were par-

takers or aocompliom in the massacre of the English at Amboyna, as the republic of

England U ploMcd to term that fiict, provided any of them be living." A commission
WM at the same time nppointerl, conformably to another article of the treaty, to inquire

into the reciproeal claims which the subjects of the contracting parties had upon each

other fi)r lomes sustained in India, Brazil, &c. ; and, upon their decision, the Dutch paid

the sum ofS.t.CXX)/. to the East India Company, and 3,615/. to the heirs or executors of
the sulllirers at Amboyna. —(Bmee'i Annah, vol. L p. 489.)

Tlie vlmrtur under which the East India Company prosecuted their exclusive trade to

India, being nicrcly a grant from the Crown, and not ratified by any act of parliament,

was understood by the merchants to be at an end when Charles I. was de])osed. They
were oonflrmcd in this view of tlie matter, from the circumstance of Charles having him-
self granted, in Ifi^.f, a charter to Sir William Courten and others, authorising them to

trade with thnu' parts of India with which the Company had not established any regular

intercourse. 'I1iu reasons alleged in justification of this measure, by the Crown, were,

that " the East India Company had neglected to establish fortified factories, or seats of

trade, to whiuh the king's subjects could resort with safety ; that they had consulted

their own interests only, without any regard to the king's revenue ; and in general, that

they had broken the condition on which their charter and exclusive privileges had been
granted to them."—(%m. Far/era, vol. xx. p. 146.)

Courten 's nsnociation, for the foundation of which such satisfactory reasons had been

assigned, oontiituod to trade with India during the remainder of Charles's reign ; and
no sooner had the arms of the Commonwealth forced the Dutch to desist from their de-

predations, and to make reparation for the injuries they had inflicted on the English in

India, than private adventurers engaged in great numbers in the Indian trade, and carried

it on with a leal, economy, and success, that monopoly can never expect to rival. It is

tated in a little work, entitled Britannia Langneni, published in 1680, the author of

which has evidently been a well-informed and intelligent person, that during the years

1653, 1654, ICf/i, and 16^6, when the trade to India was open, the private traders im-

ported East India commodities in such large quantities, and sold them at such reduced

prices, that they not only fully supplied the liritish markets, but had even come into

luooemftil competition with the Dutch in the market of Amsterdam, "and very much
Hunk the actions (shares) of the Dutch East India Company."— (p. 132.) Tliis cir-

cumstance naturally excited the greatest apprehensions on the part of the Dutch Com-
pany i fur, besides the danger that they now ran of being deprived, by the active

competition of the English merchants, of a considerable part of the trade which they

had nreviously enjoyed, they could hardly expect that, if the trade were thrown open in

England, the monopoly would be allowed to continue in Holland. A striking proof

of what is now stated is to be found in a letter in the third volume of Thurlow's State

JPaptn, dated at the Hague, the 15th of January, 1654, where it is said, that " the mer-

chants of Amsterdam have advice that the Lord Protector intends to dissolve the East

India Company at London, and to declare the navigation and commerce of the East

Ii.:'<e* ft'ee and open; which doth cause great jealously at Amsterdam, a» a thing that

will v*ru mnch iinjudice the Entl India Company in Holland."

Feeling that it was impossible to contend with the private adventurers under a system

of ihir competition, the moment the treaty with the Dutch had been concluded, the

Company began to solicit a renewal of their charter ; but in this they were not only

opposed by the iVee traders, but by a part of themselves. To understand how this hap-

pened, it may be proper to mention that Courten's association, the origin of which has

iMen alreikdy noticed, had begun, in 1648, to found a colony in Assuda, an island near

Madagascar, 'l1io Company, alarmed at this project, applied to the council of state to

prevent its Iwing carried into effect ; and the council, without entering on the question

of either party's rights, recommended them to form a union ; which was accordingly

efflwted in I (Hi), liut the union was, for a considerable time, rather nominal than real

;

and when the Dutch war had been put an end to, most of those holders of the Company's
took who had belonged to Courten's association joined in petitioning the council of state

that the trade might in future be carried on, not by a joint stock, but by a regulated

company i so that each individual engaging in it might be allowed to employ his own
atoek, servants, and shipping, in whatever way he might conceive most fur his own ad-
yikMnge. ~ ( PHilioit of Adventurert, 1 7th of Nov. 1656; Bruce't Annah, vol. i. p. 518.)

Tlita pro|H>sal was obviously most reasonable. The Company had always founded
their claim to a monopoly of the trade on the alleged ground of its being necessary to
maintain fortt, fkotories, and ships of war in India ; and that as this was not done by
fovernment, it could only be done by a Company. But, by forming the traders with
ndia into a regulated company, they might have been subjected to whatever rules were
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eonsldered most advisable ; and such special duties might have been laid on the commo-
dities they exported and imported, as would have sufficed to defray the publi«; expenses
required for carrying on the trade, at the same time that the inestimable advantages of
free competition would have been secured ; each individual trader being left at liberty to
conduct his enterprises, subject only to a few general regulations, in his own way and
for bis own advantage.— (See CoMriiNics.)

But notwithstanding the efforts of the petitioners, and the success that was clearly
proved to have attended the operations of the private traders, the Company succeeded in
obtaining a renewal of their charter from Cromwell in 1657. Charles II. confirmed
this charter in 1661 ; andatthesame time conferred on them the power ofmaking peace
or war with any power or people not of the Christian religion ; of establishing fortifica-

tions, garrisons, and colonics ; of exporting ammunition and stores to their settlements

duty free ; of seizing and sending to England such British subjects as should be found
trading to India without their leave ; and of exercising civil and criminal jurisdiction in

their settlements, according to the laws of England. Still, however, as this charter was
not fully confirmed by any act of parliament, it did not prevent traders, or interlopers

as they were termed, from appearing within the limits of the Company's territories. 'Hie
energy of private commerce, which, to use the words of Mr. Orme, " sees its drift with
eagles' eyes," formed associations at the risk of trying the consequence at law, being safe

at the outset, and during the voyage, since the Company were not authorised to stop or
seize the ships of those who thus attempted to come into competition with them. Hence
their monopoly was by no means complete ; and it was not till after the Revolution,

and when a free system of government had been established at home, that, by a singular

contradiction, the authority of parliament was interposed to enable the Company wholly
to engross the trade with the East.

In addition to the losses arising from this source, the Company's trade suffered

severely, during the reign of Charles II,, from the hostilities that were then waged with
the Dutch, and from the confusion and disorders caused by contests among the native

princes; but in 1668 the Company obtained a very valuable acquisition in the island of
Bombay. Charles II. acquired this island as a part of the marriage portion of his

wife, Catharine of Portugal ; and it wns now made over to the Company, on condition
of their not selling or alienating it to any persons whatever, except such as were subjects

of the British crown. They were allowed to legislate for their new possession ; but it

was enjoined that their laws should be consonant to reason, and " as near as might be "

agreeable to the practice of England. They were authorised to maintain th^ir dominion
by force of arms ; and the natives of Bombay were declared to have the same liberties

as natural-bom subjects. The Company's western presidency was soon after transferred

from Surat to Bombay.
In 1664, the French East India Company was formed; and 10 years afterwards they

laid the foundation of thei;' settlement at Pondicherry.

But the reign of Charles II. is chiefly memorable in the Company's annals, from its

lieing the tcrti of the commencement of the tea trade. The first notice of tea in the

Company's records is found in a despatch, addressed to their agent at Bantam, dated

24th of January, 1667-8, in which he is desired to send home 100 lbs. of tea, " the best he
can get."

—

(Bruce'i Annalt, vol. ii. p. 210.) Such was the late andfeebic iKginning of
the tea trade ; a branch of commerce that has long been of vast importance to the

British nation ; and without which, it is more than probable that the Ea.st India

Company would long since have ceased to exist, at least as a mercantile body.

In 1677, the Company obtained a fresh renewal of their charter ; receiving at the same
time an indemnity for all past misuse of their privileges, and authority to establish a

mint at Bombay.
During the greater part of the reigns of Charles II. and James II. the Company's

affairs at home were principally managed by the celebrated Sir Josiah Child, the ablest

commercial writer of the time ; and in India, by his brother. Sir John Child. In 1681,

Sir Josiali published an apology for the Company, under the signature oftiXovarpit— •' A
Treatise wherein is demonstrated that the East India Trade is the most National of all

Foreign Trades :
" in which, besides endeavouring to vindicate the Company from the

objections that had been made against it, he gives an account of its state at the time.

From this account it appears that the Company consisted of 556 partners ; that they had
from 35 to 36 ships, of from 775 to 100 tons, employed in the trade between England
and India, and from port to port in India— (p. 23. ) ; that the customs duties upon the

trade amounted to about 60,000f. a year ; and that the value of the exports, " in lead, tin,

cloth, and stuffs, and other commodities ofthe production and manufacture of England,"

amounted to about 60,000f. or 70,000/. a year. Sir Josiuh seems to have been struck,

as he well might, by the inconsiderable amount of the trade ; and he therefore dwells

on the advantages of which it was indirectly productive, in enabling us to obtain suppltea

of raw silk, pepper, &c. at a much lower ])rice than they would otherwise have fetched.
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But this, though true, proved nothing in ikvour of the Company ; it being an admittua

fact, that those articles were furnished at a still lower price by the interlopers or privatt

traders.

Sir Josiah Child was one of the first who projected the formation ofa territorial empire
in India. But the expedition fitted out in 1686, in the view of accomplishing this pur>

pose, proved unsuccessful ; and the Company were glad to accept peace on the terms
offered by the Mogul.' Sir John Child, having died during the course of these

transactions, was succeeded in the principal management of the Company's aflkirs in

India by Mr. Vaui. On the appointment of the latter. Sir Josiah Child, to whom ht
owed his advancement, exhorted him to act with vigour, and to carry whatever instruo*

tions he might receive from home into immediate effect. Mr. Vaux returned for answeft
that he should endeavour to acquit himself with integrity and justice, and that he would
make the laws of his country the rule of his conduct. Sir Josiah Child's answer to this

letter is curious :— " He told Mr. Vaux roundly that he expected his orders were to
be his rules, and not the laws of England, which were a heap of nonsense, compiled
by a few ignorant country gentlemen, who hardly knew how to make laws for the
good government of their own private families, much less for the regulating of com-
panies and foreign commerce."— (Ifami/ton'* New Account of the Eatt Indiei, vol. i.

p. 232.)
During the latter part of the reign of Charles II. and that of his successor, the num-

ber of private adventurers, or interlopers, in the Indian trade, increased in an unusual
degree. The Company vigorously exerted themselves in defence of what they conceived

to be their rights ; and the question with respect to the validity of the powers conferred

on them by their charter was at length brought to issue, by a prosecution carried on at

their instance against Mr. Thomas Sandys, for trading to the East Indies without their

licence. Judgment was given in favour of the Company in 1685. But this decision

was ascribed to corrupt influence ; and instead of allaying, only served to increase the
clamour agunst them. The meeting of the Convention Parliament gave the Company'*
opponents hopes of a successful issue to their efforts ; and had they been unitrd, they
might probably have succeeded. Their opinions were, however, divided— part being
for throwing the trade open, and part for the formation of a new company on a more
liberal footing. The latter being formed into a body, and acting in unison, the struggle

against the Company was chiefly carried on by them. The proceedings that took place

on this occasion are amongst the most disgraceful in the history of the country. The
most open and unblushing corruption was practised by all parties.— *' It wa$, tn/be(, a
trial which tide should bribe the highest ; publie authority inclining to one or other at tk«

irreiistible force ofgold directed."— (Modem Universal History, vol. x. p. 127.) Govern-
ment appears, on the whole, to have been favourable to the Company ; and they obtained

a fresh charter from the Crown in 1693. But in the following year the trade was virtually

laid open by a vote of the House of Commons, " that all the subjects of England
had an cquid right to trade to the East Indies, unless prohibited by act of parliament."

Matters continued on this footing till 1698. "The pecuniary difficulties in which govern-

ment was then involved, induced them to apply to the Company for a loan of 2,000,000f.

,

for which they offered 8 per cent, interest. The Company offered to advance 700,000/.

at 4 per cent. ; but the credit of government was at the time so low, that they preferred

accepting an offer from the associated merchants, who had previously opposed the Com-
pany, ofthe 2,000,000/. at 8 per cent., on condition of their being formed into a new and
exclusive company. While this project was in agitation, the advocates of free trade were
not idle, but exerted themselves to show that, instead of establishing a new Com-
pany, the old one ought to be abolished. But, however conclusive, their arguments,
having no adventitious recommendations in their favour, failed of making any im-
pression. The new Company was established by authority of the legislature ; and aa the
charter of the old Company was not yet expired, the novel spectacle was exhibited of
two legally constituted bodies, each claiming an exclusive right to the trade of the same
possessions I

Notwithstanding all the pretensions set up by those who had obtained the new charter
during their struggle with the old Company, it was immediately seen that they were
as anxious as the latter to suppress every thing like free trade. They had not, it was
obvious, been actuated by any enlarged views, but merely by a wish to grasp at the
monopoly, which they believed would redound to their own individual interest. Ilie
public, in consequence, became equally disgusted with both parties ; or, if there were
any difference, it is probable that the new Company was looked upon with the greatest
aversion, inasmuch as we are naturally more exasperated by what we conceive to be
duplicity and bad feith, than by fair undisguised hostility.

At first the mutual hatred of the rival associations knew no bounds. But they werf
not long in perceiving that such conduct would infallibly end in their ruin ; and that
while one was labouring to destroy the other, the friends of free trade might step in and
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proeure the dittolution of both. In coiuequenc*, they became gradually reconciled ; and
in 170S, having actuated their differences, they resolved to form themselves into one
company, entitled The United Company of Merehantt of England trading to the Ea$t
Indiee.

The authority ofparliament was soon after interposed to give eSiect to this agreement.
The United Company engaged to advance 1,200,0(XV. to government without interest,

which, as a previous advance had been made of 2,000,0(XML at 8 per cent, made the total

sum due to them by the public 3,200,000/., bearing interest at S per cent.; and govern-
ment agreed to ratUy the terms of their agreement, and to extend the charter to the
2^th of March, 1726, with 3 years' notice.

While those important matters were transacting at home, the Company had acquired
some additional possessions in India. In 1C92, the Bengal agency was transferred from
Hooghly to Calcutta. In 1698, the Company acquired a grant from one of the grand-

sons of Aurengzebe, of Calcutta and 2 a4)oining villagus ; with leave to exercise judi-

ciary powers over the inhabitants, and to erect fortifications. These were soon after

constructed, and received, in compliment to William III., then king of England, the

name of Fort William. 'Ilie agency at Bengal, which had hitherto been subsidiary

only, was now raised to the rank of a presidency.

The vigorous competition that had been carried on for some years before the coalition

of the old and new Companies, between them and the private traders, had occasioned a
great additional importation of Indian silks, piece goods, and other products, and a great
reduction of their price. These circumstances occasioned the most vehement complaints

amongst the home manufacturers, who resorted to the arguments invariably made use of

on such occasions by those who wish to exclude foreign competition ; affirming that

manufactured India goods had been largely substituted for those of England; that

the English manufacturers had been reduced to the cruel necessity either of selling

nothing, or of selling their commodities at such a price as left them no profit; that great

numbers of their workmen had been thrown out of employment ; and, last of all, that

Indian goods were not bought by British goods, but by gold and silver, the exportation of
whichhad caused the general impoverishment of the kingdom I The merchants and others

interested in the India trade could not, as had previously happened to them in the con-

troversy with respect to the exportation of bullion, meet these statements without attack-

ing the principles on which they rested, and maintaining, in opposition to them, that it

was for the advantage of every people to buy the products they wanted in the cheapest

market. This just and sound principle was, in consequence, enforced in several petitions

presented to parliament by the importers of Indian goods ; and it was also enforced in

several able publications that appeared at the time. But these arguments, how un-
answerable soever they may now appear, had then but little influence; and in 1701,

an act was passed, prohibiting the importation of Indian manufactured goods for home
consumption.

For some years after the re-establishment of the Company, it continued to prosecute

its efforts to consolidate and extend its commerce. But the unsettled state of the Mogul
empire, coupled with the determination of the Company to establish factories in every

convenient situation, exposed their affairs to perpetual vicissitudes. In 1715, it was
resolved to send an embassy to Delhi, to solicit from Furucksur, an unworthy descendant

of Aurengzebe, an extension and confirmation of the Company's territory and privileges.

Address, accident, and the proper application otpreeenta, conspired to ensure the success

of the embassy. 'I'he grants or patents solicited by the Company were issued in 1717.

Tliey were in all 34. I'he substance of the privileges they conferred was, that English
vessels wrecked on the coasts of the empire should be exempt from plunder ; that

the annual payment of a stipulated sum to the government of Surat should free the

English trade at that port from all duties and exactions ; th::t<those villages contiguous

to Madras formerly granted and afterwards refused by the government of Arcot,

should be restored to the Company ; that the island of Diu, near the port of Masuli-
patam, should belong to the Company, paying for it a fixed rent ; that in Bengal, all

persons whether European or native, indebted or accountable to the Company, should

be delivered up to the presidency on demand ; that goods of export or import, belonging

to the English, might, under a dtutuch or passport from the president of Calcutta, be
conveyed duty free through the Bengal provinces ; and that the English should be at

liberty to purchase the lordship of 37 towns contiguous to Calcutta, and in fact com-
manding both banks of the river for 10 miles south of that city. — ( Grant'e Sketch of
the Hiitory of the East Mia Company, p. 128.)

Tlie important privileges thus granted were long regarded as constituting the great
charter of the English in India. Some of them, however, were not fully conceded ; but
were withheld or modified by the influence of the emperor's lieutenants, or soubahdars.

In 1717, the Company found themselves in danger from a new competitor. In the
course of that year some ships appeared in India, fitted out by private adventurers from
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Oitaruli llialr aueoMi encouraged othen. io engage in the Mine line ; and in 17SS, thu

Mlvonluran wera tbrmed into a company under a charter from hia Imperial Majesty.
'11)0 Uutoh and Engliih Companies, who had so long been hostile to each other, at

onee laid aside their animosities, and joined heartily in an attempt to crush their new
oompotltnn, lleinonstrances being found inetfectual, force was resorted to ; and the

ve*iielt of the Ostend Company were captured, under the most frivolous pretences, in

thtt open MHW and on the coasts of Brazil. The British and Dutch governments abetted

the lelHsh spirit of hostility displayed by their respective Companies. And the emperor
WAttt 111 the end. glad to purchase the support of Great Britain and Holland to tha
prHSnmtlt) sanotlon, by the sacrifice of the Company at Ostend.

Tlinugli the Company's trade had increased, it was still inconsiderable, and it is very
dllHeitlti liiijeed) wlien one examines the accounts that have from time to time been
ItiihllNliuil of the Company's mercantile affairs, to imagine how the idea ever came to

hs I'litertalnod that their commerce was of any considerable, much less paramount,
liniiorlanoe. At an average of the 10 years ending with 1724, the total value of the

BrUish inanufhotures and other products annually exported to India amounted to only

0iti4

1

01, 1 it, 9tl, The average value of the bullion annually exported, during the same
period, amounted to 518,102/. lU. Od. ; making the total annual average exports

6I7,A1!)A 3». lOrf. }— a trulypitiful sum, when we consider the wealth, population, and
InduNtry of the countries between which the Company's commerce wsb carried on ; and
Hbrdliiffi by Us smallness, a strong presumptive proof of the effect of the monopoly in

preventing tlie growth of the trade.
*

In 17.10, though there were 3 years still unexpired of the Company's charter, a
vigorous eltbrt was made by the merchants of London, Bristol, and Liverpool, to pre-

vent its renewal. It has been said that the gains of the Company, had they been exactly

known, would not have excited any very envious feelings on the part of the merchants;

but, being concealed, they were exaggerated ; and the boasts of the Company as to

the Importance of their trade contributed to spread the belief that their profits were
enorntOUMi and consequently stimulated the exertions of their opponents. Supposing,

however, that the real state of the case had been known, there was still enough to justify

the utmost exertions on the part of the merchants ; for the limited profits made by
the Company, notwithstanding their monopoly, were entirely owing to the misconduct
of their agents, which they had vainly endeavoured to restrain ; and to the waste in-

Mparable IVom such unwieldy establishments.

Tlie merchants, on this occasion, followed the example that had been set by the
petitioners for free trade in 16.^6. They offered, in the first place, to advance the

9|dO(),0(X)/. lent by the Company to the public, on more favourable terms ; and, in the

seennd place, they proposed that the subscribers to this loan should be formed into a
rfpykttil company, for opening the trade, under the most favourable circumstances, to all

olaMies uf their countrymen.
It WHS nut Intended that the Company should trade upon a joint stock, and in their

corporate capacity, but that every individual who pleased should trade in the way of
private ndvetitiire. Tlie Company were to have the charge of erecting and maintaining
the Ibrts and establishments abroad ; and for this, and for other expenses attending what
WHS called the enlargement and preservation of the trade, it was proposed that they
should receive a duty of 1 per cent, upon all exports to India, and of 5 per cent, upon
all linportH from it. For ensuring obedience to this and other regulations, it was to be
enneted, that no one should trade to India without licence from the Company ; and it

wnN prupONcd that 9 1 years, with 3 years' notice, should be granted as the duration of
their peeullar privilege.

"It aiipears from this," says Mr. Mill, "that the end which was proposed to be
aniiwereil, by Incorporating such a company, was the preservation and erection of the
ibrtil, buildings, and other fixed establishments, required for the trade of India. This
eompany urumlsed to supply that demand which has always been held forth as peculiar
to the Inula trade^ as the grand exigency which, distinguishing the traffic with India
from alt other branches of trade, rendered monopoly advantageous in that peculiar case,

how much soever it might be injurious in others. While it provided for this real or
pretended want, it left the trade open to all the advantages of private enterprise, private
vlgllanee, private skill, and private economy,— the virtues by which individuals thrive
and nations prosper. And it gave the proposed company an interest in the careful
dlieharge of Us duty by making its profits increase in exact proportion with the increase
of the trade, and, of course, with the facilities and accommodation by which the trade
wag promoted.

'• Three petitions were presented to the House of Commons in behalf of the pro.
poied eompany, by the merchante of London, Bristol, and Liverpool. It was urged
that the proposed company would, through the competition of which it would be pro>
diietive, cause a great extension of the trade ; that it would produce a larger exportation

2N
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I of our own produee and mnnufacturM in Indi*. and reduce the price of all Indian
commodities to the people at home ; that new channels of traffic would be opened in

Asia and America, as well as in Europe ; that the duties of customs and excise would
be increased ; and that the waste and extravagance caused by the monopoly would be
entirely avoided."^ (Mitf*! India, vol. iki. p. 37.)

But these arguments did not prevail. The Company magnified the importance of
their trade ; and contended that it would lie unwise to risk advantages already realised,

for the sake of those that were prospective and contingent. They alleged that, if

the trade to India were thrown open, the price of goods in India would be so much
enhanced by the competition of different traders, and their price in England so much
diminished, that the freedom of the trade would certainly end in the ruin of all who
had been foolish enough to adventure in it. To enlarge on the fallacy of these state-

ments would be worse than superfluous. It is obvious that nothing whatever could
have been risked, and that a great deal would have been gained, by opening the trade

in the way that was proposed. And if it were really true that the trade to India

ought to be subjected to a monopoly, lest the traders, by their competition should ruin

each other, it would follow that the trade to America— and not that only, but every
branch both of the foreign and home trade of the empire— should be surrendered to

exclusive companies. But such as the Company's arguments were, they seemed satis-

factory to parliament. They, however, consented to reduce the interest on the debt due
to them by the public from 5 to 4 per cent, and contributed a sum of 200,000/. for the

public service. On these conditions it was agreed to extend their exclusive privileges

to I^dy-day, 1 766, with the customary addition of 3 years' notice.

For about 15 years from this period, the Company's affairs went on without any very

prominent changes. But notwithstanding the increased importation of tea, the con-

sumption of which now began rapidly to extend, their trade continued to be compara-
tively insignificant. At an average of the 8 years ending with 1741, the value of the

British goods and products of all sorts, exported by the Company to India and China,

amounted to only 157,944/. 4*. 7d, a year t And during the 7 years ending with 1748,

they amounted to only 188,176/. 16s. 4</. And when it is borne in mind that these

exports included the military stores of all sorts forwarded to the Company's settlements

in India and at St. Helena, the amount of which was, at all times, very considerable,

it does appear exceedingly doubtful whether the Company really exported, during the

entire period from 1730 to 1748, 1 50,000/. worth of British produce as a legitimate

mercantile adventure I Their trade, such as it was, was entirely carried on by shipments
of bullion; and even its annual average export, during the 7 years ending with 1748,
only amounted to 548,711/. 19«. 2d. It would seem, indeed, that the Company had
derived no perceptible advantage from the important concessions obtained from the

Mogul emperor in 17 1 7. But the true conclusion is, not that these concessions were of
little value, but that the deadening influence of monopoly had so paralysed the Company,
that they were unable to turn them to account ; and that, though without competitors,

and with opulent kingdoms for their customers, their commerce was hardly greater than

that carried on by some single merchants.

In 1732, the Company were obliged to reduce their dividend from 8 to 7 per cent.,

at which rate it continued till 1744.

The opposition the Company had experienced from the merchants, when the question

as to the renewal of their charter was agitated, in 1 7.'30, made them very desirous to

obtain the next renewal in as quiet a manner as ]K)ssib1e. They therefore proposed, in

1743, when 23 years of their charter were yet unexpired, to lend 1,000,000/. to govern-

ment, at 3 per cent., provided their exclusive privileges were extended to 1780, with the

usual notice. And, as none were expecting such an application, or prepared to oppose
It, the consent of government was obtained without difficulty.

But the period was now come, when the mercantile character of the East India Com-
pany — if, indeed, it could with propriety be, at any time, said to belong to them— was
to be eclipsed by their achievements as a military power, and the magnitude oftheir con-

quests. For about two centuries after the European powers began their intercourse with

India, the Mogul princes were regarded as amongst the most opulent and powerful of

monarchs. lliough of a foreign lineage—being descended from the famous Tamerlane,

or Timur Bee, who overran India in 1400— and of a different religion iirom the great

body of their subjects their dominion was firmly established in every part of their

extensive empire. The administration of the difTcrent provinces was committed to

officers, denominated soubahdars, or nabobs, intrusted with powers, in their respective

governments, similar to those enjoyed by the Roman prietors. So long as the em-
perors retained any considerable portion of the vigour and bravery of their hardy

ancestors the different parts of the government were held in due subordination, and
the soubahdars yielded a ready obedience to the orders from Delhi. But the empe-
rors were gradually debauched by the apparently prosperous condition of their affairs.
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Irutead of being educated in the council or the camp, the hein of alouMt unbounded
power were brousht up in the slothful luxury of the seraglio ; ignorant of public
affkini ; benumbed by indolence ; depraved by the flattery of women, of eunuchs, and
of slaves ; their minds contracted with their enjoyments ; their inclinations were vilified

by their habits ; and their government grew as vicious, as corrupt, and as worthless as
themselves. When the famous Kouli Khan, the usurper of the Persian throne, invaded
India, the effeminate successor of Tamerlane and Aurengiebe was too unprepared to
oppose, and too dastardly to think of avenging the attack. This was the signal for

the dismemberment of the monarchy. No sooner had the invader withdrawn, than
the Koubahdars either openly threw off* their allegiance to the emperor, or paid only
a species of nominal or mock deference to his orders. The independence of the
soubahdars was very soon followed by wars amongst themselves ; and, being well aware
of the superiority of European troops and tactics, they anxiously courted the alliance

and support of the French and English East India Companies. These bodies, having
espoused different sides, according as their interests or prejudices dictated, began very

soon to turn the quarrels of the soubahdars to their own account. Instead of being

contented, as hitherto, with the possession of factories and trading towns, they aspired

to the dominion of provinces ; and the struggle soon came to be, not which of the

native princes should prevail, but whether the English or the French should become
the umpires of India.

But these transactions are altogether foreign to the subject of this work ; nor could

any intelligible account of them bie given without entering into lengthened statements.

We shall only, therefore, observe that the affairs of the French were ably conducted by

La Bourdonnais, Dupleix, and Lally, officers of distinguished merit, and not less cele-

brated for their great actions than for the base ingratitude of which they were the victims.

But though victory seemed at first to incline to the French and their allies, the English

affairs were effectually retrieved by the extraordinary talents and address of a single indi-

vidual. Colonel (afterwards Lord) Clive was equally brave, cautious, and enterprising
;

not scrupulous in the use of means ; fertile in expedients ; endowed with wonderfiil sa-

gacity and resolution ; and capable of turning even the most apparently adverse circum-

stances to advantage. Having succeeded in humbling the French power in the vicinity

of Madras, Clive landed at Calcutta in 1757, in order to chastise the soubahdar, Sura-

jah ul Dowlah, who had a short while before att icked the English factory at that place,

and inhumanly shut up 1 46 Englishmen in a prison, where, owing to the excessive heat

and want of water, 123 perished in a single night. Clive had only 700 European troops

and 1 ,400 Sepoys with him when he landed ; but with these, and 570 sailors furnished by
the fleet, he did not hesitate to attack the immense army commanded by the soubahdar,

and totally defeated him in the famous battle of Plassey. This victory threw the whole
provinces of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa into our hands ; and they were finally confirmed
to us by the treaty negotiated in 1 765.

Opinion has been long divided as to the policy of our military operations in India

;

and it has been strenuously contended, that we should never have extended our con-
quests beyond the limits of Bengal. The legislature seems to have taken this view
of the matter; the House of Commons having resolved, in 1782, "that to pursue
schemes of conquest and extent of dominion in India are measures repugnant to the
wish, the honour, and the policy of this nation." But others have argued, and ap-
parently on pretty good grounds, that, having gone thus far, we were compelled to ad-
vance. The native powers, trembling at the increase of British dominion, endeavoured,
when too late, to make head against the growing evil. In this view they entered into

combinations and wars against the English ; and the latter having been uniformly
victorious, their empire necessarily went on increasing, till all the native powers have
been swallowed up in its vast extent.

The magnitude of the acquisitions made by Lord Clive powerfully excited the atten-

tion of the British public, llieir value was prodigiously exaggerated ; and it was
generally admitted' that the Company had no legal claim to enjoy, during the whole
period of their charter, all the advantages resulting from conquests, to which the
fleets and armies of the state had largely contributed. In 1767, the subject was taken
up by the House of Commons ; and a committee was appointed to investigate the whole
circumstances of the case, and to calculate the entire expenditure incurred by the public
on the Company's account. During the agitation of this matter, the right of the Com-
pany to the new conquests was totally denied by several members. In the end, however,
the question was compromised by the Company agreeing to pay 400,000/. a year for 2
years ; and in 1 769, this agreement, including the yearly payment, was further extended
for 5 years more. The Company, at the same time, increased their dividend, which had
been fixed by the former agreement at 10, to 12^ per cent.

But the Company's anticipations of increased revenue proved entirely visionary. The
rapidity of their conquests in India, the distance of the controlling authority at' home,

2N 2
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and the abuM* in the governmant of Ilia nallva prlimM, lo whom tlia Company had lue^

cceded, coiwpired to fuRter a atronK iplrit oC |ittviiUlloii amoiiK *l*«l' lervantii. AbuM.>a

of every tort were inulti|ilied to a fViKhtAil tiittiiil. 'I Iim l^liiKltith, having obtained, or
rather enforced, an exemption fVum thuiw huavy Iranult dullvn to whlvh the native traders
were ul)Ji'ct, engrossed the whole Iniernal tradti of Ihu voiiiilrv, 'Hicy even went so
far as to decide what quantity of goods eaiih nmnuittvliirvr slioiild deliver, and what he
should receive for them. It u due to thu dlrvulurs to SHy, that they exerted themselvvt
to repress these abuses. Uut their resolutions were nvllhwr earrled hiin efll>ct by their

servants in India, nor sanctioned by Ihu proprietors lit liiniie i mi that the abuses, instead

of being repressed, went on acquiring tVvsh utrviigtli and viriileiice. Hie resources

of the country were rapidly impaired i and while iimny of the Company's servants

returned to Europe with immense fortunes, Ihu (IttiiipMii^ Itself was involved in debt

and difficulties ; and, so far from liuing able lu pay lite stipulated sum of 40(),00(V. a
year to government, was compelled to apply. III iVvW. lo the 'rrvHniiry for a loun I

In this crisis of their atTairs, governmunl interiioniiil, and a i'onsi<leral)le iliunge was
made in the constitution of the C'oiniiany. 'I1i«t ulvltltiiid was rvstrletvd to (i per cent.,

till the sum of 1,400,000/L, advanceu to them by tliu publle. should be paid. It was
further enacted, that the court of direelors should be vl^vlvd fur 4 years, 6 members
annually, but none to hold their seats fur inure lliaii 4 yt>ar* at a lime i that no person

was to vote at the courts of proprietors who liad not possessed his stock for 13
months ; and that the amount of stock re<|uired to qiiHlliy fur a vote should be increased

from 500L to 1,0(XML llie jurisdiotioii of the Mayor's I'ourt at Calcutta was in future

confined to small mercantile coses | and, in lieu uf il, a new court was appointed, con-
sisting of a chief justice and 3 principal Juilges Hiipolnteil by the Crown. A supe-

riority was also given to Bengal over the other pre^ltlviivles, Mr. >Varren Hastings being
named in the act as governor-general of India, 'i'lie ||overiiur-general, councillors, and
judges were prohibited from having any voiietirii whatever In trade) and no person

residing in the Company's settlements was alluwiitl lo lake more than IS per cent, per
annum for money. Though strenuously opposed, these ittensures were carried by a
large majority.

At this period (1773) the total number of proprietors of Knst India stock, with their

qualincations as they stood in the Company's buuk, were as follows ! —

RnnlMimm, pouculns l/IOn/, Mnck And U|i«ardl
FurviKiwrk, )nmmm1iiic I|OI>i/. klotk and upwitrtia

KriKliallill'-il. poastrMinR -^fUf, »to<-k anil ii|<«:iriU

FuKlKtivrb, (HMMMins !AM. Mock and ujiwRrtU

Total

ftnirMon. Slock.
t I. il.

• ini l,nis,!i»« 19 II
• Hilt HiM.g'io 17
• l,«<n (i.M.'iei I s
• us M>,w« u

> tit^S MMifiia 18 7

Notwithstanding the vast extension of the Company's Ivrrtlortes, their trade continued

to 1)6 apparently insignificant. During the !l ytiars eiitllng with 1773, the value of the

entire exports of British produce and manufUeliires, liu'liiilltig military stores, exported

by the Company to India and China, uinouiited to l,'l<jfl,-ll 1/., being at tlie rate of

489,803/. a year ; the annual exports of bullion tliirltig the same period being only

84,933/. ! During the same 3 years, 93 ships sailed Hiiiiiinlly for India. Tlie truth,

indeed, seems to be, that, but for the increased cuiisuniiitlon of tea in Great Britain, the

Company would have entirely ceased to carry on Hiiy lirnneh of trade with the Eiist

;

and that the monopoly would haveexuluded us as vllU'liiitllv tVom the markets of India

and China as if the trade had reverted to lis ancient vtmniielsi and the route by the Cape
of Good Hope been relinquished.

In 1781, the exclusive privileges of the Company were extetulcdto 1791, withSyears'

notice ; tlie dividend on the Companv's stock wan lixvil at H per cent, ) three fourths of

their surplus revenues, after paying the ilivideiiil, Hiiil thu sum uf 400,CXX)/. payable to

government, was to be applied to tlio publlo servlvv, and the remaining fourth to the

Company's own use.

In 17K0, the value of British produce and inantifkvturt's exported liy the Company to

India and China amounted to only SH(i,\S'JI, i the biiUlon exported during the same
year was 15,014/. The total value of the exports during the suniu year was 12,6'48,61(i7.

;

showing that the East India trade formed only uh» thirty•iteond part of the entire

furei({n trade of the empire t

Tlic administration of Mr. IlastingK was one eoiitliiued scene of war, negotiation, and
intrigue. The state of the country, instead uf lining liiipruved, became worse; so much
so, that in a council minulc by Marquis CiirnwiilliN, iliitvd the 18th of Sctptcmber, 1789,

it is distinctly stated, "that one third imrt of tht OtHiiiiiHy'i ttrtitury i$ nuw a jungle fur
wild beattB." Some abuses in the conduiil oftlmlr servaiitit were, indeed, rectified ; but,

notwithstanding, the nett revenue of lii'iigal, Kalmr, and Otlssa, which, in 1772, had
amounted to 2,126,7661, declined, in 17H,1, lo 9,()79,0ft3/. lliis exhaustion of the

country, and the expenses incurred in the war with llyder Ally and France, involved
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the Cotnpnny in fVeih (lifflculticN; and bc!n(( unable to meet tlicm, they worn ulillucd,

in 1783, to present a petition to parliament, netting forth tlicir inability to |iii) 'liuNtiim*

lated Rum of 400,000/. a year to tlic public, and praying to bo excuiied from that |ia) mtiltl

and to be aupportcd by a loan of <)UO,()U0/.

All parties Rccmed now to be convinced that Rome further change* in tlie con«tltutli>ii

of the Company had become indiNpeniiable. In this criiiiii, Mr. Fox liroughl t'orwiiril

his famous India Bill; the grand object of which was to abolish the courts of dlri'iliirs

and uroprictors, and to vest the government of India in the hands of 7 cnrnmlsNlunurs

ai>|iointcd by parliament, 'flic coalition between Lord North and Mr. I' >x having
tendered the ministry exceedingly unpopular, advantage was taken of tin > ircuin-

stance to raise an extraordinary clamour against the bill, Tlio East India (.'uni|»Miy

KtigmatiNcd it as an invasion of their chartered rights; though It is obvious that, iVoin

their inability to carry into effect the stipulations under which those rights wvru von>

ceded to them, they necessarily reverted to the public ; and it was us open to parliament
to legiilate upon them as upon any other qucRtion. The political opponents of the

govetnment represented the proposal for vesting the nomination of commissioners In

the legislature, as a daring iuvasimi of the prerogative of the Oown, and an insidious

attempt of the minister to reiulcr himself all-powcrfVil, by adding the patronage of

India to that already in his pos»eNsion. The bill waa, however, carried through the

House of Commons ; but, in consequence of the ferment it had excited, and (h«

avowed opposition of his Majesty, it was thrown out in the House of Lords, 'I'lils

event proved fatal to the coalition ministry. A new one was formed, with Mr. Pitt ut

its head ; and parliament being soon after dissolved, the new minister acquired a decisive

minority in l>oth Houses. When thus secure of parliamentary support, Mr. I'itt brought

forward his India Bill, which was successfully carried through all its stages. ]iy this

bill a Board of Control was erected, consisting of 6 members of the privy council,

who were " to check, superintend, and control all acts, operations, and convorns, witlvli

in anywise relate to tho civil or military government, or revenues, of the territories and
possessions of the East India Company." All communications to or fVoni Iiidlui

touching any of the above matters, were to be submitted to this Board; the direetuis

being ordered to yield obedience to its commands, and to alter or amend all inNtructiuns

sent to India as directed by it. A secret committee of S directors was formed, with
which the Board of Control might transact any business it did not choose to submit to

the court of directors. Persons returning from India were to be obliged, under very

severe penalties, to declare the amount of their fortunes ; and n tribunal was appuinltit

for the trial of all individuals accused of misconduct in India, eoimisting of u Juiigij

from each of the Courts of King's Bench, Common Pleas, and Exclie<iuer; JnieMiheu
of the House of Lords, and 7 n\cmbers of the House of (i^ommons ; the lust being chosen
by lot at the commencement of each session. Tlie superintendence of all cunuiiervitti

matters continued, as formerly, in the hands of the directors.

During the administration of Marquis Cornwallis, who succeeded Mr, IIuktingN,

Tippoo Saib, the son of Hyder Ally, was stripped of nearly half his dominions
i thu

Company's territorial revenue was, in consequence, greatly increased ; at the same tlino

that the permanent settlement was carried mto effect in Bengal, and other iniportunt
changes accomplished. Opinion has been long divided as to the inHuenoe of theNa
cli.tngcs. On the whole, however, we are inclined to think that they have been doclileilly

advantageous. Lord Cornwallis was, beyond all question, a sincere friend to the pvupli)

of India ; and laboured earnestly, if not always successfully, to promote their inturiiHts,

which he well knew were identified with those of the British nation.

During the 3 years ending with 170.'?, the value of the Company's exports of BrltUh
produce and manufactures fluctuated from 9S8,783/. to 1,031,262/. But this inoruaso in

wholly to be ascribed to the reduction of the duty on tea in 1784, and the vast increitsu

that, consequently, took place in its consumption. — (See article Tea.) Had thu eon-
gumption of tea continued stationary, there appear no grounds for thinking that thu
Company's exports in 1793 would have been greater than in 1780, unless an iuor*)MNu

had taken place in the quantity of military stores exported.

In 1793, the Company's charter was prolonged till the 1st of March, 1814, In thu
act for this purpose, a species of provision was made for opening the trade to Indiu to
private individuals. All his Majesty's subjects, residing in any part of his Europwm
dominioas,^ were allowed to export to India any article of the produce or nmnulUi'tUi'u
of the British dominions, except military stores, ammunition, masts, spurs, oorduge,
pitch, tar, and copper ; and the Company's civil scrvonts in India, and the free merclutiit**
resident there, were allowed to ship, on their own account and risk, all kinds of Indluii
good, except calicoes, dimities, muslins, and other piece goods. But neither the ni«r.
chants in England, nor the Company's servants or merchants in India, were allowed to
export or import except in Company's ships. And in order to insure such convoyoiiee,
it was enacted, that the Company should annually appropriate 3,000 tons of shipping for

'J N :i
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the use of private traders ; it being stipulated that they were to pay, in time of pence,

5L outwards, and 15L homewards, for every ton occupied by them in the Company's
ships ; and that this freight might be raised in time of war, with the approbation of the

Board of Control.

It might have been, and, indeed, most probably was, foreseen that very few British

merchants or manufacturers would be inclined to avail themselves of the privilege of
sending out goods in Company's ships ; or of engaging in a trade fettered on all sides

by the jealousy of powerful monopolists, and where, consequently, their superior judg-
ment and economy would have availed almost nothing. As far, therefore, as they were
concerned, the relaxation was more apparent than real, and did not produce any useful

results.* It was, however, made use of to a considerable extent by private merchants
in India ; and also by the Company's servants returning from India, many of whom
invested a part, and some the whole, of their fortune, in produce fit for the European
markets.

The financial difficulties of the East India Company led to the revolution which
took place in its government in 1 784. But, notwit).!>tanding the superintendence of the

Board of Control, its finances have continued nearly in the same unprosperous state as

before. We have been favoured, from time to time, with the most dazzling accounts of
revenue that was to be immediately derived from India ; and numberless acts of parlia-

ment have been passed for che appropriation of surpluses that never had any existence

except in the imagination of their framers. 'llie proceedings that took place at the

renewal of the charter, in 1793, afford a striking example of this. Lord Cornwallis

had then concluded the war with Tippoo Saib, which had stripped him of half his

dominions : the perpetual settlement, from which so many benefits were expected to be
derived, had been adopted in Bengal ; and the Company's receipts had been increased,

in consequence of accessions to their territory, and subsidies from native princes, &c., to

upwards oi eight millions sterling a year, which, it was calculated, would aiTord a future

annual surplus, afrer every description of charge had been deducted, of 1,240,000/.

Mr. Dundas (afterwards Lord Melville), then president of the Board of Control,

availed himself of these favourable appearances, to give the most flattering representation

of the Company's affairs. There could, he said, be no question as to the permanent and
regular increase of the Company's surplus revenue ; he assured the House that the

estimates had been framed with the greatest care; that the Company's possessions

were in a state of prosperity till then unknown in India ; that the abuses, which had
formerly insinuated themselves into some departments of tiie government, had been
rooted out ; and that the period was at length arrived, when India was to pour her

golden treasures into the lap of England ! Parliament participated in these brilliant

anticipations, and in the act prolonging the charter it was enacted, 1 st, Tliat 500,000/.

a year of the surplus revenue should be set aside for reducing the Company's debt in

India to 2,000,000/. ; 2dly, That 500,000/. a year should be paid into the exchequer,

to be appropriated for the public service as parliament should think fit to order;

Sdly, When the India debt was reduced to 2,000,0(X)/., and the bond debt to 1,500,000.,

one lixth part of the surpl-tswos to be applied to augment the d.'vidends, and the other

^re tilths were to be paid into the Bank, in the name of the commissioners of the na-

tional debt, to be accumulated as a guarantee fund, until it amounted to 12,000,000/1 ;

and when it reached thai sum, the dividends upon it were to be applied to make up
the dividends on the capital stock of the Company to 10 per cent., if at any time the

funds a])propriated to that purpose should prove deficient, &c.

Not onu of these anticipations was realised ! Instead of being diminished, the

Company's debts began immediately to increase. In 1795, they were authorised to add

to the amount of their floating debt. In 1 796, a new device to obtain money was fallen

upon. Mr. Dundas represented that as all con'.petition had been destroyed in conse-

quence of the war, the Company's coinnierce had been greatly increased, and that their

mercantile capital iiad become insutHcient fur the extent of their transactions. In con-

sequence of this representation, leave was given to the Company to add two millions to

their capital stock by creating 20,000 new shares ; but as these shares sold at the rate

of 17.S/. each, they produced 3,4(>0,CXX)/. In 1797, the Company issued additional bonds
to the extent of 1,417,000/. ; and notwithstanding all this, Mt. Dundas stated in the

House of Commons, on the 13th of March, 1799, that there had been a deficit in the

previous year of 1,319,000/.

During the administration of the Marquis Wellesley, which began in 1797-8 and
terminated in 1 805-6, the British empire in India was augmented by the conquest of

Seringupatam and the whole territories of Tippoo .Saib, the cession of large tracts by

• In hii letter to the Rant India Company, datml the 2l(t of Marrh, IS12, Lord Melville aayi :
" It will

not lie denie<l that tlie facilitiei Rraiitt'd by that ac't(tiie act uf I7il3) have not been latUfactnry, at leait to

the inrri'hantii either of thli roinitry iir or India. They have been the aoiircc >..' ciittanl dispnte, and
they have even entailed a heavy exiienne n|ion the Coinpnny, withont atTdrding to the ,-.u''"r any ade-
quate bvnefll from lucli a taciiticc."— (Pa/ifft publulitii by E. 1. Comp. 1813, |i. M.)

I
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the_ Mahratta chiefs, the capture of Delhi, the ancient seat of the Mogul empire, and
various other important acquisitions ; so that the revenue, which had amounted to
8,059,000/. in 1797, was increased to 15,403,000/. in 1805. But the expenses of
government, and the interest of the debt, increased in a still greater proportion than the
revenue, having amounted, in 1805, to 17,672,000/., leaving a deficit of 2,2fi9,000/. In
the following year the revenue fell off nearly 1,000,000/., while the expenses continued
nearly the same. And there was, at an average, a continued excess of expenditure,
including commercial charges, and a contraction of fresh debt, down to 1811-12.

Notwithstanding the vast additions made to their territories, the Company's commerce
with them continued to be very inconsiderable. During the 5 years ending with 181 1,

the exports to India by the Company, exclusive of those made on account of individuals

in their ships, were as under : —
1807
1808
1809

;f953,416
9I»..'>44

866,153

1810
1811

;f 1 ,010,815

1,033,816

The exports by the private trade, and the privilege trade, that is, the commanders
and oflBcers of the Company's ships, during the above-mentioned years, were about as

large. During the 5 years ending with 1807-8, the annual average imports into India

by British private traders, only, amounted to 305,496/.— {Papers publiihed by the Eaet

India Company in 1813, 4to. p. 56.)

The Company's exports include the valueofthemilitary stores sent from Great Britain

to India, llie ships employed in the trade to India and China, during the same 5 years,

varied from 44 to 53, and their burden from 36,671 to 45,342 tons.

For some years previously to the termination of the Company's charter in 1813, the

conviction had been gaining ground among all classes, that the trade to the East was
capable of being very greatly extended ; and that it was solely owing to the want of

enterprise and competition, occasioned by its being subjected to a monopoly, that it was
confined within such narrow limits. Very great efforts were, consequently, made by
the manufacturing and commercial interests to have the monopoly set aside, and the

trade to the East thrown open. Tlie Company vigorously resisted these pretensions
;

and had interest enough to procure a prolongation of the privilege of carrying on an ex-

clusive trade to China to the 10th of April, 1831, with 3 years' notice ; the government
of India being continued in their hands for the same period. Fortunately, however,
the trade to India was opened, under certain conditions, to the public. Tlic principal

of these conditions were, that private individuals should trade, directly only, with
the presidencies of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay, and the port of Fenang ; that the

vessels fitted out by them should not be under 350 tons burden ; and that they shouhl

abstain, unless permitted by the Company, or the Board of Control, from engaging
in the carrying trade of India, or in the trade between India and China. And yet,

despite these disadvantages, such is the energy of individual enterprise as compared
with monopoly, that the private traders gained an almost immediate ascendancy over

the East India Company, and in a very short time more than trebled our trade with
India I

In the Report of the committee of the House of Lords on the foreign trade of the

country, printed in May, 1821, it is stated, that " the greatly increased consumption of
British goods in the East, since the commencement of the free trade, cannot be accounted
for by the demand of European residents, the number ofwhom does not materially vary ;

and it appears to have been much the greatest in articles calculated for the general use

of the natives. That of the cotton manufactures of this country alone is stated, since

the first opening of the trade, to have been augmented from ^ur to Jive fold (it is now
(1843) augmented many hundreds of times). Hie value of the merchandise exported
from Great Britain to India, which amounted, in 1814, to 870,177/., amounted *, in

1819. to 3,05'.^,741/. ; and although the market appears then to have been so far over-
stocked as to occasion a diminution of nearly one half in the exports of the following
year, that diminution appears to have taken place more in the articles intended fur the
consumption of Europeans than of natives ; and the trade is now stated to the committee,
by the be^t informed persons, to be reviving. When the amount of population, and the
extent of the country over which the consumption of these articles is spread, are con-
sidered, it is obvious that any facility which can, consistently with the political interests
and security of the Company's dominions, be given to the private trader, for the dis-
tribution of his exports, by increasing the number of ports at which he may have the
option of touching in pursuit of a market, cannot fail to promote a more ready and
extensive demand."

Besides the restraints imposedby the act of 1 8 13 on the proceedings of the free tradersf,

T X',''' '• "•" ""Ount of the Company'! ixportt only, and tlio sum ii not quite accurate : see pnit.

n.!...!..r* '7^'l* "LL'!?''!^'^""! A*"''! '"'^'"*'' ^y "'" ' ^•''°- * «• so., passed tn pursuance of tlie recom-
mvnilation of the committee quoted above.

N 4
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they frequently experienced very great loss and ineonTenienee from the commercial 8pe«

culations of the East India Company. The latter had commercial residents, with

large establishments of servants, some of them intended for coercive purposes, stationed

in all the considerable towns ; and the Marquis Wellesley has stated, " that the inti-

mation of a wish from the Company's resident is always received as a command by the

native manufacturers and producers. " It was obviously impossible for a private trader to

come fairly into competition with persons possessing such authority, and who were often

instructed to make their purchases on any terms. Mr. Tucker, since chairman of the

Company, states, in his useful work on Indian finance (published in 1825), that the Com-
pany's investments (purchases) in India, during the previous 10 years, might in some
instances be said to have been forced ; meaning by this, that the goods exported by
them from India were sometimes compulsorily obtained from the natives, and some-

times bought at a higher price than they would have brought in a market frequented

only by regular merchants. But the truth is, that it was not in the nature of things

that the Company's purchases could be fairly made ; the natives could not deal with

their servants as they would Lave dealt with private individuals ; and it would be

absurd to suppose that agents authorised to buy on account of government, and to

draw on the public treasury for the means of payment, should generally evince the

prudence and discretion of individuals directly responsible in their own private fortunes

for their transactions. The interference of such persons would, under any circumstances,

have rendered the East India trade peculiarly hazardous. But their influence in this

respect was materially aggravated by the irregularity of their appearances. No in-

dividual, not belonging to the court of directors, could foresee whether the Company's
agents would be in the market at all ; or, if there, to what extent they would either

purchase or sell. So capricious were their proceedings, that in some years they have

laid out 700,000/. on indigo, while in others they have not laid out a single shilling

:

and so with other things. A fluctuating demand of this sort necessarily occasioned

great and sudden variations of price, and was injurious alike to the producers and the

private merchants. Mr. Mackenzie, late secretary to the government of Bengal, set the

mischievous influence of the circumstances now tJluded to in the clearest point of view,

in his masterly evidence before the select committee of 1832 on the affairs of India;

and he further showed, that it was not possible, by any sort of contrivance, to obviate

the inconveniences complained of, and that they would unavoidably continue till the

Company ceased to have any thing to do with commerce.

But besides being injurious to the private trader, and to the public generally, both in

India and England, this trade was of no advantage to the East India Company. How,
indeed, could it be otherwise ? A company that maintained armies and retailed tea,

that carried a sword in the one hand and a ledger in the other, was a contradiction ; and,

had she traded with success, would have been a prodigy. It was impossible for her

to pay that attention to details that is indispensable to the carrying onof commerce with

advantage. She may have gained something by the monopoly of the tea trade, though
even that is questionable ; but it is admitted on all hands, that she lost heavily by
her trade to India. * When, therefore, the question as to the renewal of the charter

came to be discussed in 18.')2 and 1833, the Company had no reasonable objection to

urge against their being deprived of the privilege of trading. And the act 3 & 4
Will. 4. c. 85., for continuing the charter till 1854, terminated the Company't commercial

character ; by enacting, that the Company's trade to China was to cease on the 22d of
April, 1834 1, and that the Company was, as soon as possible afrer that date, to dispose

of their stocks on hand, and close their commercial business. And the wonderful

increase that has since taken place in the trade with the East is the best proof of the

sagacity and soundness of the opinions of those by whose eflbrts the incubus of

monopoly was removed.

II. East India Company (Constitution or).

Under the present act, the functions of the East India Company are wholly political.

She is to continue to govern India, with the concurrence and under the supervision of

the Board of Control, nearly on the plan laid down in Mr. Pitt's act, till the 30th of
April, 1854. All the real and personal property belonging to the Company on the

22d of April, 1 834, was vested in the Crown, and is held or managed by the Company
in trust for the same, subject of course to all claims, debts, contracts, &c. already in

• It in iipeilleii now to enin upon the controver»y « to Ihp orlpln of the rompnnj'i <lrbt ( See first

edition iif thit work, p. Ml?.) It ii pniluble that thoie who contend thit this debt U vhoUy aUribulable
to the ("ompany'i rommerrial operatiiHH, have exaKK'*'''*'''') Ihelr injurioiit influence. But we do not
think that there ii any room for doubting, notwlthstandins the enormoui pricei charged on tea, that, for

many year* previouil) to tlie aboiition of the monopoly, the Company i trade WM, ou the whole, pro-
diirtive of nothing but loii.

t For the new regulation! at to the China trade, ice Canton. •
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existence, or that may heareafter be brought into existence by competent authority.

The Company's debts and liabilities are all charged on India. The dividend, which is

10^ per cent., is paid in England out of the revenues of India ; and provision is made
for the establishment of a securityfund (or its discharge, The dividend may be redeemed
by parliament, on payment of 200/. for 100/. stock, any time after April, 1874; but it is

provided, in the event of the Company being deprived of the government of India in

18.54, that they may claim redemption of the dividend any time thereafter upon 3 years'

notice. — (3& 4 tnU. 4. c. 85.

)

Company't Slack— (ormt a capital of 6,000,000/., Into which all pertoni, nativea or foreigners, males or
females, bodies politic or corporate (the Governor and Company of the Bank of England or.ly excepted),
are at liberty to purchase, without limitation of amount. Since 1793, the dividends have been 10^ per
cunt., to which they are limited by the late act.

General Courts The proprietors in general court assembled are empowered to enact by-laws, and in
other respects are competent to the complete Investigation, regulation, and control of every branch of
the Company's concerns ; but, for the more prompt despatch of business, the executive detail is vested In
a court of directors. A general court is required to be held once in the months of March, June, Sep-
tember, and December, in each year. No one can be present at a general court unless possessed of 60W.
(tock ; nor can any person vote upon the determination of any question, who has not been In possessloa
of 1,0(XV. stock for the preceding 12 months, unless such stock have l)een obtained by l)equest or mar-
riage. Persons possessed of 1,0001. stock are empowered to give a single vote ; 3,000<. are a qualification
for two votes ; 6,0001. for three votes ; and 10,000/. and upwards for four votes. There were 2,003 pro-
prietors on the Company's books in \»2fi; of these, 1,494 were quallAed to give single votes ; 392, two
votes : 69, three votes ; and 48, four votes. Upon any special occasion, 9 proprietors, duly qnalilied by
the possession of 1,000/. stuck, may, by a requisition in writing to the court of directors, call a general
court ; which the directors are required to summon within 10 days, or. In default, the proprietors may
call such court by notice affixed upon the lloval Kxchange. In ail sucli courts the questions are dfcided
bv a majority of voices ; In case of an ef|uality, the determination must be by the treasurer draiviiig a lot.

Nine proprietors may, by a requisition in writing, demand a ballot upon any question, which sliall not be
taken within 24 hours alter the breaking up of tiie general court.
Court qf Directors.—The court of director'. Is composed of 24 members, chosen from among the

proprietors, each of whom must be possessed o 2,000/. stock ; nor c .n any director, alter being chosen,
act longer tlian while he continues to hold stucK. Of these, 6 are chosen on tlie second Wednesday ju
April in each year, to serve for 4 years, in the room of 6 who have completed such sen ice After an in-
terval of 12 months, tiiose who had gone out by rotation are eligible to be re-elected for the ensuing
4 years. Formerly, no person who had l>cen in the Comiiany's civil or military service in India was
eligible to lie elected a director until he had been a resiutut in England 2 years after quitting the
service : but this condition no longer exists ; and all civil or military servants of tlie Company in India,
supposing they are otherwise eligible, may be chosen directors imme<iiately on tiieir return to Kngland,
provided they have no unsettled accounts with the Company ; if so, tliey are ineligible r4>r 2 jears after
their return, unless their accounts be sooner settled. — (3 & 4 fVill. 4. c. H&. § 28.) The directors choose
ainiualiy, from amongst themselves, a chairman and a deputy chairman. They are required by by-laws
to meet once In every week at least ; but they frequently meet oftener, as occasion requires. Not less
than 13 can form a court. Their determinations are guided by a majority : in case of an equality,
the question must be decided by the drawing of a lot by the treasurer ; upon all questions of importance,
the sense of the court Is taken by ballot. The Company's officers, both at home and abroad, receive
their appointments immediately from the court ; to whom they are responsible for the clue and faithfut
discharge of the trust reposed In them. The patronage is, nevertheless, so arranged, as that each mem-
ber of the court separately participates therein.

Secret Committee.— The princi|ial powers of the court of directors are vesteil in a secret committee,
forming a sort of cal)inet or privy council. All communications of a confidential or delicate nature
between the Doard of Control and the Company are submitted, in the first instance at least, to tlie con-
sideration uf this committee ; and the directions of the Unard, as to political aiTairs, mar be transmitted
direct to India, through the committee, without being seen by the other directors. The secret com-
mittee is appointed by the court of directors, and its members are sworn to secresy.

III. East Indies (State or Society in, growino Demand for Enoush Goods,
Trade, Colonisation, etc.).

1. DUtinction of Castes in India. Inaccuracy of the Representations as to the Inhabit-

ants being unalterably attached to ancient Customs and Practices.— We have taken occa-
sion, in the preceding sketch of the history of the East India Company, repeatedly to
notice the small extent of the trade carried on by its agency. It was contended,
however, that this was to be ascribed, not to the deadening influence of monopoly, but to
the peculiar state of the people of India. A notion has long been prevalent in this

quarter of the world, that the Hindoos are a race unsusceptible of change or improve-
ment of any sort ; that every man is brought up to the profession of his father, and can
engage in none else ; and that, owing to the simplicity and unalterableness of their
habits, they never can be consumers, at least to any considerable extent, of foreign com-
modities. " What is now in India, has always been there, and is likely still to continue."— ( Robertson's Disquisition, p. 202. ) ITie Hindoos of this day are said to be the same
as the Hindoos of the age of Alexander the Great. Tlie description of them given by
Arrian has been quoted as applying to their actual situation. It is affirmed that they
have neither improved nor retrograded ; and we are referred to India as to a country
in which the institutions and manners that prevailed 3,000 years ago may still be
found in their pristine purity I Tlie President de Goguet lays it down distinctly, in his
learned and invaluable work on the origin of laws, arts, and sciences, that in India
" every trade is confined to a particular caste, and can be exercised only by those whose
parents professed it."— ( Origin of Laws, ^c. Eng. trans, vol. iii. p. -24. ) Dr. Robert-
son says, that the station of every Hindoo is unalterably fixed ; his destiny is irrevocable t
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and the walk of life it marked out, from which he mutt never deviate."— (Bigquiiition on
/n£f(f«. p. 199.) The same opinions are maintained by later authorities. Dr. Tennant
says, that " the whole Indian community is dividfed into 4 great classes ; and each
class is stationed between certain walls of separation, which are impassable by the purest
virtue, and most conspicuous merit." — (Quoted by Mr. Rickardt, p. 6.) Tliis unal-
terable destiny of individuals has been repeatedly assumed in the despatches and official

papers put forth by the East India Company ; and has been referred to on all occa-
sions by them and their servants, as a proof that the depressed and miserable condition
of the natives is not owing to misgovcrnment, or to the weight of the burdens laid

upon them ; and that it is in vain to think of materially improving their condition, or of
making them acquainted with new arts, or giving them new habits, so long as the insti-

tution of castes, and the prejudices to which it has given rise, preserve their ascendancy
unimpaired.

But notwithstanding the universal currency which the opinions now referred to have
obtained, and the high authority by which they are supported, they are, in all the most
essential respects, entirely without foundation I llie books and codes of the Hindoos
themselves, and the minute and careful obsurvations that have recently been made on
Indian society, have shown that the influence ascribed to the institution of castes by the

ancients, and by the more early modern travellers, has been prodigiously exaggerated.

In the first part of his work on India, Mr. Rickards has established, partly by
references to the authoritative books of the Hindoos, and partly by his own observations,

and those of Mr. Colebrook, Dr. Heber, and other high authorities, that the vast ma-
jority of the Hindoo population may, and, in fact, does engage in all sorts of employ-
ments. It has been further shown, that there is nothing in the structure of Indian

society to oppose any serious obstacle to the introduction of new arts, or the spread

of improvement ; and that the causes of the poverty and misery of the people must be
sought for in other circumstances than the institution ofcastes, and the nature of Hindoo
superstition.

The early division of the population into the 4 great classes of priests ( Brahmins),

soldiers (Cshatryas), husbandmen and artificers (Vaisyas), and slaves (Sudras), was
maintained only for a very short period. The Hindoo traditions record that a partial

intermixture of these classes took place at a very remote epoch ; and the mixed brood
thence arising were divided into a vast variety of new tribes, or castes, to whom, speaking
generally, no employments are forbidden.

" The emplnrments," uyi Mr. RIckardi, " allowpd to thcBe mixed and Impure castes, may be said to
be every description of handicraft and occupation for whi * ^ wants of human society have created a
demand. Thougli many seem to talie their names from their ordinary trade or pruft'saion, and some
have duties aisittned them too iow and disgusting for any otiiers to perform, but from the direst neces-
sity ; yet no empioj-ment, gencraliy speaking, is forbidden to the mixed and impun- tribes, excepting
three of the prescribed duties of tiie sacerdotai class ; viz. teacliiiig the Vfdas, officiating at a sacrillce,

and receiving presents from a pure- handed giver ; which three are exclusively Brahminical."

Mr. Colebrook, who is acknowledged on all hands to be one of the very highest

authorities an to all that respects Indian aHairs, has a paper in the iiflh volume of the

Atiatie Reiearchei, on the subject of castes. In this paper, Mr. Colebrook states that

the Jatimala, a Hindoo work, enumerates /ur/y-(u;o mixed classes springing from the

intercourse of a man of inferior cla.ss with a woman of a superior class, or in the inverse

order of the classes. Now, if we add to these the number that must have sprung from
intermirture in the direct order of the classes, and the hosts further arising from tim

continued intermixture of the mixed tribes amongst themselves, we shall not certainly

be disposed to dissent from Mr. Colebrook's conclusion, " that the subdivisions of these

cla.sses have further multiplied distinctions to an endleit variety."

Mr. Colebrook has given the following distinct and accurate account of the pro-

fessions and employments of the several classes at the present day. It forms a curious

commentary on the " irrevocable destiny " of Dr. Robertson, and the " impassable walls "

of Dr. Teimant.

" A Brahman, unable to subsist by his duties, may live by the duty of a inldier ; if he cannot get a
ubsistence by either of these employments, he may apply to tillage and attendance on cattle, or gain a
competence by traffic, avoiding certain commodiiies. A dhatrya in distress may subsist liy all these

means ; but he must not have recourse to the highest functions. In seasons of distress, a further latitude

is given. Tlie practice of medicine, and other learned professions, painting, and other arts, work for

wages, menial service, alms, and usury, are among tlio mcxles of subsistence allowed both to the Brahman
and dhatrya. A Faiiyu, unable to sul>sist by his own duties, may descend to the servile ai^ts of a Suiira ;

nil a Swtra, not finding employment l)y waiting on men of the higlier classes, may subsist by handicrafts

;

principally following those mechanical operations, as Joinery and masonry, and practical arts, as painting

and writing, by which he may serve men of su|>erinr cLisses ; and although a man of a lower class is in

general restricted from the acts of a higher class, the Sudra is expressly permitted to become a trader,

or a hustundman.
" Besides the particular occupation assigned to each of the mixed classes, they hare the alternative of

following that profession, which regularly behmgs to the class from which tliey derive their origin on
the mother's side ; those at least have such an option who are born in the direct order of the classes.

The miifd clasui arc alto vermittcri to $uhii»t by any of the <lulif» of a Sudra, that it, by mtnial tcrvice,

by hanriicrqf.'i, by commcrci.; ami agriculture. Kenco it appears, that almost bvbrv occupation,
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TltnimH RtaHlARlV IT BH THE PlonillON OF A PARTICVLAt CLAKS, IS OPIN TO MOST OTHER CLASSES ;

Hiui timt tho llinlutlnnt, (kr trom iHiIng rigorous, do In fact reavrve only the peculiar profeition of the
Brohmait, whioh Konalits In U-achIng the Feda, and officiating at religious ceremonies/'
" W»> iMve Ihui," tayt Mr. RIckards, by whom this passage has been quotod, " the highest existing

authorllv hir r«|«cttllg tlm doctrine of the whole Hindoo community being divided Into four castes?
and of Ihtlf jMieulUr prerogatives being guarded Inviolate by ' Impassable walls of separation.' It is

also ciMr that In* Intermixture of castes had taken place, to an IndeBnite extent, at the lime when
the OMrma Stutra was composed, which Sir William Jones computes to be about 880 years B.C.; for the
mixed claiHi are siie«lfled In this work, and It also refers, In many places, to past times, and to events
whIoh a course of time only could have brought about. The origin of the intermixture is therefore lost
In the remotait and obsourtst antiquity i and having been carried on through a long course of ages, a
hiil«n)||i«n«oui mats Is every where presented to us, in these latter times, without a single exam|>le, in
any particular ilale, or kingdom, or separate portion of the Hindoo community, of that quadruple
division nf castes, which has been so confidently Insisted upon.

" I have myself seen carpenters of Ave or six difltrent castes, and as many diflferent bricklayers, cm-
plnynd on the snmu building. The same diversity of castes may be observed among the craftsmen In
doiikvarila, and all other great works i and those who have rcBided for any time In the principal com-
inerclal cltlei of India must be sensilile that every Increasing demand fur labour, in all its ditferent
ItrHni'lius and vai ii>tlns of old and new arts, has beon speedily and efl'ectually supplied. In spite of the tre-
meniioiii Inslltiiliun nf castes, which wo are taught to believe forms so impassable an obstruction to the
advani'vini'nt of Indian Industry."

3. (tfnwiHjf Dtmandfor Englinh Goods. --It is difRcult to suppose that the directors

of tho KiiNt I niUa Company should not hav^ been early aware ofthe fallacy of the opinions

lui to thu Hxudni'ss of Indian habits. Sc far, however, as we know, they did not, in

thia iiiHtanoo, ovinco any acquaintance witn the discoveries of their servants. On the

contrary, in all tho discussions that took place with respect to the opening of the trade

in 1814, tho Company invariably contended that no increase of trade to India could be

expected. In a letter of the chairman and deputy chairman to the Right Honourable

liobert Dundits, dated l.lth of January, 1809, it is stated, that the small demand for

foreign coininoditics in India " results from the nature of the Indian people, their climate

and their UMnffes. l1io articles of first necessity their own country furnishes more
nbuiulaiitly nnu more cheaply than it is possible for Europe to supply them. The labour

of the great body of the common people only enables them to subsist on rice, and to

wear a Hiight covering of cotton cloth ; they, therefore, con purchase none of the. mper-

fmti*» wd i{fftr them. I1ie comparatively few in better circumstances, restricted, like

thu rcNt, by nuinurou* religious and civil customs, of which all are remarkably tenacious,

find few of our commodities to their taste ; and their climate, so dissimilar to ours

renders many of thum unsuitable to their use ; so that a commerce between them and

us ennnut prooocd for upon the principle of supplying mutual wants. Hence, except

woollenit, in n very limited degree, for mantles in the cold season, and metals, on a scale

also very liniitod, to be worked up by their own artisans for the few utensils they need,

hardly any of our staple commodities find a vent among the Indians; the other exports

which Kurupo sends to India being chiefly consumed by the European population there,

and some of the descendants of the early Portuguese settlers ; all of whom, taken col-

lectively, form but a small body, in view to any question of national commerce."

—

(PliMn jmMishrd by ttnthority of the East India Company, 1813, p. 21.)

The volume ftom which we have made this extract contains a variety of passages to

tho same ellWt. So confident, indeed, were the Company that they had carried the trade

to India to tho utmost extent of which it was capable, that it was expressly stated, in

resnlutioiM passed in a general court held at the India House, on the 26th of January
IHIB, " that no large or sudden addition can be made to the amount of British exports

to India or China ;
" that the Company had suffered a loss in attempting to extend tliis

branch of their trade ; that the warehouses at home were glutted with Indian com-
modities for which there was no demand ; nnd that to open the outports to the trade

would 1)0 no other than " a ruinous transfer of it into new channels, to the destruction

of immuiiso and costly establishments, and the beggary ofmany thousands of industrious

individuals."

Iiurkily, however, those representations were unable to prevent the opening of the

trade, and tho result has sutliciently demonstrated their fallacy. Hie enterprise and
exertion of indivi;iluals has vastly increased our exports to India— to that very country
which thu Company had so confidently pronounced was, and would necessarily continue
to be, incapable of aflurding any additional outlet for our peculiar products !

Tlio I'uinmcreial accounts for 1812 and 1813 were unfortunately destroyed by the fire

at tho CuNtom-housc, Hie trade to India was opened on the 10th of April, 1814; and
in that year the declared or real value of the products exported from Great Britain to
the countries eastward of the Cape of Good Hope, excepting China, by the East India
I'ompany. was 8!i(),.55H/., and by the private traders, 1,048,132/. In 1817, the Com-
pany's exports had declined to 638,382/., while those of the private traders had increased
to !i,7.'iO.!l!l!W. ! and in 1828, the former had sunk to only 488,601/., while the latter had
inoreased to H,979,07a/., being more than double the total exports to India, as well by
the Company as by private traders in 1814 1 Since then the market has continued
prngresnively to increase. In 1840 the declared value of the exports of British goods
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amounted to no less than 6,023,192 : and, notwithstanding the commercial embarrass-
ments in 1841 and 1842, it amounted, in the latter, to 5,16*9,888 I

The Company stated, and no doubt truly, that they lost a very large sum in attempt-

ing to extend the demand for British woollens in India and China, which, notwith-
standing, continues very limited. But in their efforts to force the sale of woollens,

they seem to have entirely forgotten that we had attained to great excellency in

the manu&cture of cotton stuffs, the article principally made use of as clothing in

Hindostan ; and that, notwithstanding the cheapness of labour in India, the advantage
we derived from our superior machinery might enable us to offer cotton stuffs to tho
natives at a lower price than they could afford to manufacture them for. No sooner,

however, had the trade been open to private adventurers, than this channel of enter-

prise was explored ; and the result has been, that, instead of bringing cottons from India

to England, the former has become one of the bent and moat extensive markets for the

cottons of the latter. \Vu question, indeed, whether, in the whole history of commerce,
another equally striking ixaniple can be produced of the powerful influence of com-
petition in opening new and almost boundless fields for the successful prosecution of
commercial enterprise.

In 1814, the first year of the free trade to India, the exports of cotton amounted to

817,000 yards of which only about 170,000 yards valued at 17,778/., were exported by
the Company I Tlie progress of the trade has since been such that we now export

about 150,000,000 yards of cotton stuffs to India, and about 15,000,000 lbs. of twist

and yarn I

llie demand for several other articles of British manufacture has recently increased,

though not in the samo unprecedented manner as cotton, with considerable rapidity.

Notwithstanding all that has been said as to the immutability of Hindoo habits the fact

is not to be denied, that a taste for European products and customs is rapidly spreading

itself over India. And the fair presumption is, that it will continue to gain ground
according as education is more diffused, and as the natives become better acquainted

with our language, arts, and habits, llie authenticity of Dr. Heber's statements cannot

be called in question; and there are many passages in different partsof his Journal that

might be quoted in corroboration of what has now been stated. Our limits, however,

will ordy permit of our making a very few extracts.

" Nor have the religious prejiidicei. and the imchaiigeablenesi of the Hindoo habits, been less exagge-
rated. Some 01 the best iiirorineil ut their nation, with whom I have conversed, assure me, that half their
most lemarliable customs of civil and domestic life are borrowed from their Mohammedr.n conquerors ;

and at present there it an obvious and iticreatine diiposilion to imitate the English in every thing, wliich
has already led to very remarkable changes, and will, iirobably, to fctill more important. The wealthy
natives now all atfect to have their houses decorateil with Corinthian pillars, and Ailed w'th English fur-
niture ; > L>y drive the best horses and the most dashing CMiriages in Calcutta; many of them speak
English aently, and are tolerably read in English literature: and tlie children of one of our friends I saw
one day dressed in jackets and trowsers, with round liatF, shoes, and stockings. In the Bengalee news-
papers, of which there are two or three, politics are canvassed with a bias, as I am told, inclined to
Wniggism ; and one of their leadi ig men gave a great dinner, not long since, in honour of the Spanish
revululion : among the lower orders the same feeling shows itself more beneficially in a growing neglect
of caste."—(Vol. il. j>.306.)

" To say that the Hindoos or Mussulmans are deficient in any essential feature of a civilised people, is

n assertion which I can scarcely suppose to be made by any who have lived with them : their manners
are at least as pleasing and courteous as those in the corresponding stations of life among ourselves ; their
houses arc larger, ana. according to their wants and climate, to the full as convenient as ours ; their ai -

chitecture is at least as elegant ; nor is it true that in the mechanic arts they are inferior to the general
run of European nations. Where they fall short of us, (which is chietly in agricultural implements, and
the mechanics of cr>mmi>n life. ) they are not, so far as I have understu<Hl of Italy and the south of France,
surpassed in any degree by the people of those countries. Their goldsmiths and weavers produce ai;

beautiful fabrics as our own ; and it is so far from true that they arc ol>stlnately wedded to their old pat-
terns, that they show an anxiety to imitate our models, and do imitate them very successfully. The shi|Ji

built by native artists at Bombay are notoriously as good as any which sail from London or Liverpool.
The carriages and gigs which they supply at Calcutta are as handsome, though not as durable, as those
of Long Acre. In the little town of Monghyr, 3IH) miles from Calcutta, I had pistols, double-barrelled

funs, and dilferent pieces of cabinet work, brought down to my boat for sale, which in outward form (for
know no further) nobody but perhaps Mr could detect to be of Hindoo origin ; and at

Ucihi, in the shop of a weaitliy native Jeweller, I found brooches, ear-r' gs, snuff-boxes, &c. of the
latest models (so far as I am a Judge), and ornamented with French devices and mottoes."—(Vol. ii.

p. S82.>

As Bishop Heber penetrated into the interior of India, he found the same taste as in

Calcutta, for European articles and for luxuries, to prevail every where among the natives.

Of Benares, he writes as follows :
—

'• But what surprised me itill more, as I penetrated further into it, were the large, lofty, and handsome
dwelling-houses, the beauty and apparent richness of tho goods exposed in the baiaars, and the evidcir,

hum of business. Benares is in fact a very industrious and wealthy, as well as a very holy city. It is the

great mart where the shawls of the north, the diamonds of the south, and the muslins of Dacca and tlie

eastern provinces centre ; and it has very considerable silk, cotton, and fine woollen manufactories of its

own ; wnlle Kngiish hardware, swords, shields, and spears, from Lucknow and Monghyr, and those Eu-
ropean luxuries and elegancies which are daily becoming more popular in India, circulate Irom hence
through Bundleciind, Uurruckpuor, Nepaul, and other tracts which are removed from the main artery of

the Ganges."— (Vol. i. p.l»9.)

Proceeding still further into the interior of the country, and when nt Nusscerabad,
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distant above 1,000 miles from Calcutta, the bishop continues hi* Journal in the samt
train ; viz. :

—
" KurnppAn article* nre, at Nuiiecrabnd *, a< might be expected, very dear ; the ihnp* are kept bjr a

Rrei'k and two Pnraeea from Bombay : they had in their ll«t all the iiaiial itemi of a Calcutta warehniiM.
KnglUh cotton clotlia, both white and printed, arc to be met with commonly in wear among the people uf
the country, and mar, I learned to my aurpriae, be bought beat and cheapeat, a> well aa all kinda of hard-
ware, crucki'fy, writing-deslta, &c., at Pallee, a large town and celebrated mart In Marwar, on tlie edtreof
the deaert, aeveral dava' journey weat of Joudpoor, whore, till very lately, no European wat known ta
have penetrated."—(Vol. ii, p. 36.)

As to the character of the Hindoos, their capacity, and even anxious desire, for im-
provement, the bishop's testimony is equally clear and decided ; and as this is it point of
pre-eminent importance, the reader's attention is requested to the following statements.

" In the achnola wliich have been lately eatabliahed in thia part ot the empire, nf which there are at
present i) eatablisihed by the Church Miaaionary, and II by the Chriatian Knowledge Soeiellea, aoma
very unexpected facta have occurred. As all direct attempts to convert the children are diarlaimod, the
parcnta acnd tliem without nuriinle. But it is no lesa atrange than true, that there ia no ubjectlon made
to the use of tlie Old and New Teatament aa a claaa-book ; that so long aa the teachers do nut urge them
to eat what will make them lose their caste, or to be baptized, or to curae thrir country'a gmia, they readily
consent to every thing elae ; and not only Mussulmana, but Brahmins, stand by with perfect coulnnai.ana
listen sometimes with apparent interest anil pleasure while the scholars, by the rood side, are leading ths
stories of the creation and of Jesua Christ."— (Vol. 11. p. 290.)
" Hearing all I had heard of the prejudicea of the Hindoos and Mussulmans, I certainly did not at «U

expect to Hnd that the common people wnuld, not only witliout objection, hut u itii the grealeat thankful-
neai, send their children to achoola on Bell's system ; and they acem to be fully sensible of the advantage!
conferred by writing, arithmetic, and, above all, by a knowledge of English. There are now In Calcutta,
and the surrounding villages, 20 boys' schools, containing 60 to 120 each ; and 23 girls', each of 2A or 30,'*

— (Vol.il. p. 300.)
" In the same holy city (Benares) I visited another collego, founded lately by a wealthy Hindoo banker,

and intrusted by him to the management of the Church Missionary Society, In whU-li, besides a grammn-
tical knowledge uf the Hindoostiinee languaite, aa well as Persian and Arabic, tlio senior buys could paai
a good examination in English grammar, in Hume's History of England, -oyce's SciuntlHc lilaluguea, the
use of the globes, and the principal facta and moral precepts of the Gospel ; most of them writing beauti-
fully in tlie Persian, and very tolerably In the English character, and excelling must boys I have met with
In the accuraiy and readiness of their arithmetic. —( Vol. ii. p. 388.)
" Tl)c different nations which I have seen in India (for it is a great mistake to suppose that all India

is peopled by a single race, nr that there is not as great a disparity between the iniialiilants nf (luierat.

Bengal, the Dooab, and the Dcccan, both In language, manners, and physiognomy, as between any four
nations in Europe,) have, of course, in a greater or less degree, the vices which must bu expected to at-

tend on arbitrarv government, a demoralising and absurd rell;;ir)n, and (m all the inde|iendent stales, and
in some of the districts which are partially subject to the British) aiaxityof law, and an almost universal

firevalence of Intestine feuds and habits of plunder. The general character, however, has much which
s extremely pleasing to me : they are brave, courteous, intelligent, and most eager after knowledge and
Imiirovement, with a remarkable talent for the sciences of geometry, astronomy, SiC, as well as wr thn
aris of painting and sculpture. In all these points tliey have had great difficulties to struggle with, both
from the want of models, instruments, and elementary Instruction ; the indisposition, or rutluir the horror,

entert.'dned, till lately, by many among their European masters, for giving them instruction nf any kind \

and now from the real diUiculiy which exists of translating works of science into languages which hnvt»

no corresponding terms."— (Vol. 11. p. 409.)

Even if our space permitted, it would be unnecessary to add to these extracts, llie

facts and circumstances now mentioned, must, we think, satisfy every one that there is

nothing in the nature of Indian society, in the institution of castes as at present existinff,

or in the habits and customs of the natives, to hinder them from advancing in the career

of civilisation, commerce, and wealth. " It may safely be asserted," says Mr, Hamilton,
" that with so vast an extent of fertile soil, peopled by so many millions of tractable ond
industrious inhabitants, Ilindostan is capable of supplying the whole world with any
species of tropical merchandise ; the production, in (act, being only limited by tho

demand."
.3. Trade with India.— We had occasion to animadvert, in the former edition of this

work, on the difficulties under which the trade with India then laboured, in consequence

of the duties on sugar, rum, and other Indian products, being very much higher tliiin

those laid on the same articles when imported from the colonies in the West Indies. 't

is needless, however, to enlarge on the manifest inexpediency of such policy, or to enter

into any lengthened arguments to prove that governments arc bound to treat all who
are subject to their authority with the same equal and impartial justice. The discri-

minating duties now referred to have been happily all, or nearly all, abolished, and tho

products of India and of our other dependencies come into the home market on the

same equal terms. The beneficial influence of this wise and liberal policy has been
strikingly evinced in the increased imports of sugar and coffee from India. Indeed the
only obstacle to the all but indefinite increase in the demand for our manufaetures ill

that extensive dependency consists in the difficulty of obtaining return cargoes stiit-

able for our markets ; and the truth is, that the late rapid extension of the denuind for
liri'ish cottons and other goods in India, is principally ascrlbable to tho increased
'.npi;. I , of sugar, coflle, and other Indian articles. ' Commerce, it must never be forgotten,
-. nothing biit an exchange of equivalents ; and it is idle to attempt increntiiug
exportation without at the same time increasing importation.

* Nuiteerabad, near Ajmcre, In the heart of the Rajepoot country.
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I.— Account of the Quantltlei and decltrad Value of the BritUh and Iriih Produce and HanufacturM •«•
ported from the United Kingdom to the Bait India Compauy'a Territorlei and Ceylon, from 1836 to
IMO, both Included.

ia3A. 1836. 1837.

AitldM.
Quantltias.

Declaml
Value.

QuanUUn. ^isr" QaamltlM. DMiand
Valua.

. ^ 41,.10, ^ _
5Z''S1

>
M
50,608Amu and ammunlUun • . . . M,769 48,98,1 54,159

Beer and ala .... tunt 3.419 64,.1SI 4,610 8V.6.15 4,73, 81,114
Book*, iirlnted - - . - cwt. 879 »'<,.14l 9.3.1 1«,779 ,i''»* 81,385
BraM and coppet manufkclurct - • ~-
Bultar and chccie • - . —

73.377 SI6,I«) 67,3K3 340,^»S 69,903 8,8,447
I.60A 3,180 1,903 6,788 857 3,087

Coala, culm, and clndvn . - . lona «.77.S 1,714 9,338 4,«S 14,163 8,963
Cordaff* cwt. 3.(iV9 fl,4.W 4,161 7,647 791 1,451

fil,777,^77 1,3.'M,3UI 74,180,106 1,971,818 64,113,633 1,5M,M9
Do. hosiery, lare, and imalt warea 30,631 *7,51I7 30,444
Doawiit and yarn - . . Iba. 3,.'»99,76« 43a,S«l 6,59!,310 561,878 8,478,011 601,193
Karthenwarenfall lorto • - - pm. 1,US,817 14,1111 >,3I 5,1109 16,173 l,385,7(>3 19,509

87.l.'19 lavws 47,184 113,3119 48,4.19 98,1.19
Hardware and cutlery > • • — in,74H eo.K.M 111,4011 86,671 11,979 79,141
Iron and iteel, wrought and unwronxht toni 1P..3!« 144,796 11,645 1.34,893 13,47 137,194
Lead and ahoC - • • — 1,6W «S,»>1 756 16,103 837 17,631
Laather, wrouffht and unwrou|^t - Itw. AV,488 8,<M.1 75,74S 10,940 60,93 9,11,

> »,iXI > 11,1,1 8,709
Linen manufacturet, entered bj the yd. - yds. 438,^94 ,1,790 7S6,167 39,658

'
707,899 31,114

Machinery and mlllwork . ... 1S,.'.S4 • _ 7,450 • > 7,401
Patnter»' colours - - . . _ • 16,4 .',8 • 18,079 - 7,151
Plate, plated work. Jewellery, lyid watchea — • • S4,,73 - 45,403 . 59,563
Hllk manufactures - - - - — _ »/n» • _ 15,644 • • 9,910
Stationery of all sorts • - - — • 6S,19S . 74,469 > 48,935
Woollen manufactures entered by the

piece • . . • pes. } 44,«3I 188,694 79,430 (93,849 53,194 ,11,116

Do. ditto by the yard . - -yds. 305,946 «3,'S«7 364,3^4 ,6,317 133,110 10,91,
All other articles - . - . -

Total declared value - M

• 137,964 185,53« 156,175

3,611,975- 3,I9!,698 - 4,W5,8V9 .

18311. 1S39. 1840.

£ £ £
- • 61,913 • - 77,788 - 90,744

Annftandammunitl<m • • • - • _ 46,IX)1I m - 74,.197 * 103,133
Beer and are . - - - tuns 4.S37 74AH e,33» 110,401 43,377 110,747
Books printed . . > cwt. l,IS6 33/)M 1,469 33,083 1,464 31,650

Bul(i>r and cheese - - - - —
6S,780 303, l.U 67,406 319„167 78,1.10 373,876
1,193 4,143 1,964 7,639 1,715 6,194

Coali, culm, and cinders . - - tons 1H,1S1 11,'/K8 11,179 7,071 19,145 16,640
Cordaxe ... - -cwt. 3^77 •VIO 3,040 6,198 4,4S9 ll,liO
Cotton manufacturet entered by the yd. yds. ao,08S,isa 1,781,1198 100,949,791 ,,184,918 145/183,799 1,964,454
Do. hosiery, lace, and small wares • m M,I51 . > 18,836 • 61.101
Do. twUt and yam - - - -lbs. 10,710,136 64II,«U 10,61.3,915 690,916 16,013,708 847,530
Earthenware nf a iKirts . - -pes. lA'iWSO iI5,Wl 1,758,4,16 17,311 1,U19,.155 14,S51
'tlaM enteral bv weiffht - - -cwt. 57,107 81,160 67,771 70,516 98,8.10 101,100
fardware and cut Iffy - - - — 10,543 60,363 13,5.M -0,677 18,H43 93,644
.ron and steel, wrought and unwrouffht tons 13,308 1.37,707 16,109 190.468 3I),S94 301,349
Lead and shot - — 793 16,«i7 1I,IIM 40,0.10 1,484 44,497
Leather, wrouRht and unwrought - lb*.

Do. saddlfTy and hameu - ... £1,841 7,789 »,,787 14,166 70A4t 8,1154
B . ln,4H9 . 16,6.14 17,411

Linen manufactures entered by tlie yd. - yda. 866,93S S6,1HI0 1,314,044 66,867 1,445,619
S?""!!

Machinery and raillwork - - - - * _ 19,869 _ m 74,948 - 66/157
Painters' cnloura - - . - _ • m 6,496 - 17,013 • 13,956
Plate, plated work. Jewellery, and watches — m m 411,573 . • 44 ,.110 .38,375

Silk manufacturet - - - ~ m - 14.UJI • • 11,713 « 16,1.13

Stationery of all sorts - - - — • 48,.W1 • 63,913 • 68,108
Woollen manufactures entered by the

piece - • - - . pea.

Do. ditto by the yard . - - yds.

} 46,777 184,3!9 68,798 170,106 91,091 171A10
«»,on 16,17.') 1C6A3I 11,711 146,491 10,676

All othwr articles - - - - -

Total declared ralue - ' £

- 171,631 311,808 • 154,434

- 3Ji7«,196 . 4,748,607 - 6,0M,i91

II.— Account if the Qu.intities of the Principal Article, of Foreign and Colonial Produce imported Into
the United Kingdom from the Ea>t India Company's Territorlei and Ceyion, during each of the Eight
Year, ending with 1841.

Principal Articles. 1834.

1,667,041

1835. 18.16. 18.17. 1838. 1839. 1840. 1841.

Cassia llxnea -lb.. i,.14(),815 571,777 •Ill,609 313,713 1.18,106 815,016 971,801
Cinnamon • . 116,679 444,0,11 583,136 I/)18,83ll .197 ..WO 418,736 893,467 410/168
Cloves _ 116,411 111,8111 8,131 19,160 33,363 118. .197 36,667 .18,741
Cotfee . — 8,875,961 5,181,«5fi 9,514,111 9,ao6,lv3 7,785.963 9,880.5.10 I6,884,fi9H:i5,896,614|

Com, wheat meal & flou r.t. 113911 15,H1)7 7,171 44,668i 18,911 17,138 13/116 38.997
rotten piece uoodi, Indis 1«<. 168,877 l'J.1,5'i0 368,166 414,4.'rf) 804,171 348,446 349,961 139,471
Klejihanu* teeth - I'.l. 1,411 1,363 1,8.14 1,198 8,1.10 8,686 1,311 1,166
Cinder . 10,01 14 4,1S9 13,.'.89 81,013 i;n,'i97 29,616 0,787 5,/91

. _ 7,316 7,675 8,ll.'l !I,».1H ii.o'.e 15,1,11 0,1681 10,861
l.«ic dye -

Shell lar <

- Il». 691!,33» 518,490 547.05.1 91111,160 I,n9.-,,i79 1,1 66 ,.',61 1,8.14,(1.17 1,11I,.K18
. _ 941,179 I,ir9,S99 1,171,119 8,194,9.18 1,6,19.817 .1,176,167 8,818.6.11 3,144,151

ll^mp. undressed . -cwt. 51JX15 40,854 18,1S(I I68..186 1117,994 13H,.-,0I .'i5,583l 71,469
31,1131 41,%4 10,8sa 40,714 37,174 63,533 51,1491 S6,CM4

IniliKU . ll». 3,616,011: 3,878,404 7,!1V,13I 5,711,114 6,479,141 4,644.816 6,940,198^ 7,446,617
[ M-tce . — 14,914 9,911 3.1,111 19.97." 18,8.-7 18,171 14,0111 13,9731
> Madder root -cwt. 3,411 3,166 1,166 4,611 1,61)1 1 .373 .'A1 1601

Nutmeg • Iht 41,168 67/167 91,405 9.1,4.16 64,79.1 48,7991 17,2.18 .35.478

'Oil.ca.aor • 685,457 1,1(17.115 &ri,551 9.17,165 8.17,143 916„17» 1,1!K),17.T 869,917
pMiiwr . — 7,131,1.13 1,8117,014 6,777,N9V 4,1.10,0.14; 3,3<(,,99(J 9,090,898 4,8I4,7.'<6 14,784,497
KhulNub - a ^ 16,416 .13,674

133/HI
19,4/6

5!>,3S(1 .15,11119 .16,117 5,437 7,190
Hire . rwt. 176,968 145,1811 S51,8.'>4! 10.1,8116 419,319 380,718 397A35
Do. in the hu»k • huih. 15,146 1,704 17,1.111 13/I.Kl 8,938 4,339 l,.136

Salflower • -cwt. 6,484 6,117 8,14U 7,517! 4,9711 3,00,1 5,110 5,419
K,iK(> 11,683 19,101 14/iOS 11,188; 18,17'J 1(1,673 51.881 75.847
Sflltiietrp, and ruble nitre —
S««il»,lUK»eed At llnteed bush.

857,680 194,119 177,9.1« 8V8,M)6 814,048 ,71,4891 183,603 161,5,18
8/)16 117,416 274,1611 116,.131 7S,.171 163,1118; 807,869 199,181

I
lUpe . _ 186 140 11

J

10 1 6,480 19,198: 46,191
1 Senna . Ihi. 418,183 96,681 415,671 889,486]

1,198,037
316,75(; 194,8171 63,608' 81,474

' bilk, raw aikd wast* 1,798,637 1,105,197 1,4.10,131 1,161,399 1^87,944 1,108,465 , 1,I75,10<
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Table \l.— continued.

htaPlN AhIcIm. 1834. 1833. IH.1A. 1837. 1838. 1839. 1S40. 1841.

Wlti iimmir.idiin-il, «U , _
IHtiu ImttiUiiitnn, to*
m»K ami )i luUw

>liliMiynirAiil|i,iimannnt rwi.

tlS''."" T"'
""'"'''

Mmar, UHii>niiixl .
"^

.r»i.

1
374,744

40O

381,8M

773

331,G3>

741

499,949

4,.'S03

483,008

7,937

473,481

4,001

346,8M

9,747

363.994

11,983

4,<liO 840 to a7 93 3,049 «,SS4 7,373
78,1(M 39,4.^4 10,IO< 4,0.13 81,6.11 I84,6A7 88,118 913,693

4 «,7H 3,.^87 11A1.1 I3,89« li»,V6li 39,.W(I

.'i37 14,0fifl .18,1.M 07,064 S3,.108 170,.18J 311,968 1,006,718
101,997 137,9-0 171,748 »)U,!H.1 474,100 387,141 498,7.10 1,871,388

,|,f» • • • lln.

il'l! • T •<•«•
J ntiaiipAi IMiinaniinrtiinHl Ibi.
("I, iMftnuriHiiiml, 1, Miiiir -
WHii'ijiiiiii . . _
._»ym', . . . _

l.1ll,!(8) M47,07« 308,49a 111,.187 3al,ll81 I»9,4»l 905,476 1,960,788
33,nil 10,101 I7,7»a 18,.M1 »>,0I6 111,607 7,147 81,440
3,981 10/i7« 3N,8S( .10,V80

l.'>,113

186,834 97,8X7 SW,347 h''?35
»,.'iHS 1.109 .'>.0I4 79.«4'l 41.78!i 3.1.1'iS 60.483

3S,9K»,8fi5 4 1 ,la9,01 1 7.'! ,9 19,84.^ fll,1.1«,07» 40,S17,7.14 47,1711,9.10 77,01 1,8.19 97JH8,I»3|
07,703 1199,848 I,U8(i„1U3 1,880,741 1,897,860 11,103,340 8,411,370 3,008,6641

III,— An Awnimt tppcllVIng the Viitnbor of Shipi nnd their Tonnage that entered the Ports of the
llnlltHl KIliKiliim rrtim the Kaat India Cominny'i Territories and Ceylon, and that cleared outwards
ttmn tll» UllllMl Klhgdum for the same, during each of the 12 Years ending with 1842.

Rntnud. Cleared.

Vwrsj^

8,11

8.14

HhliM. Tonnage. Veaii. Hhlpl.

881
8.13

899
888
414
4.10

Tonnage.

11 8,7.^1

lOfi.OOl
1,1.1,894

1.17,88.1

807,07.1
191,.178

Yean. Shlpl. Tonnage. Yean. Ships. Tonnage.

lo6,997
117,884
181,866
176,088
818,103
808,101

Ml
M f!!,8«.'>

0,880
/i,ln(

89,149
97,034

1837
18.18

18.19
1810
1811
1848

1811
18.18
18.13

18.14

1836
18.16

137
193
804
197
819
867

89,781 1817
8.1,860 18.18

81,769 1839
90,8,13 1840
96,1 '.7 B 1841
117,784 t 1818

831
8.13

863
.178
464
397

4, GohllllttlinH nf India.—Considerable obstacles were long thrown in the way of
KiiropvAnft eDtabllshlng themselves in India, and particularly of their acquiring or
httldlllK liind. TIiIr pulicy was dictated by various considerations ; partly by a wish to

pruvtMit the extrusion of the natives from the soil, which it was supposed would be
VHKurly liotiKlit up by Europeans, and partly by the fear lest the latter, when scattered

over the euuntry, and released from any effectual control, should offend the prejudices

nf (he lintlvuNi and get embroiled with them. Now, however, it seems to be the general

Dpilllilll *tf tiiosc best acquainted with India, that but little danger is to be apprehended
tVtim ttieNU circumstances ; that the few Europeans established in it as Indigo planters,

<(ft', liHVU contributed very materially to its improvement ; and that the increase and
(lill\iNltiit of the EngliRh population, and their permanent settlement in the country, are

lit once the iiiONt likely means of spreading a knowledge of our arts and sciences, and of
wiiieiiiitg mill strengthening the foundations of our a.scendancy. It is obvious, indeed,

(llllt (lie iltirntluit of our power in India must depend on a very uncertain tenure, unless

we tttke root, ns it were, in the soil, and a considerable portion of the population be
iiltni'lieil to lis by the ties of kindred, and of common interests and sympathies. In this

rc8))eet we Klumld imitate the Roman in preference to the Laceda'inonian or Athenian
policy. Quid uliud txitio Lacedoemnniit Atheniensibun fuit, qnanquam armis poUerent,

ttlhl iiwiit vMlii firn ulietiigenis arcebant ? When, however, the former edition of this

work wiiN puhliNlicdi we observed that, looking at the density of population in India,

(lie low rittc of wiigcs, the nature of the climate, and other similar circumstances, it

Nccmeil very doubtful whcHier it would ever become the resort c*" any considerable

llinilliei' of r)iiult8h settlers, at least of such a number as would be sufHcient, within any
I'eimoiiitble period, to form any thing like a powerful native English interest. And we
hiive now to state, that these anticipations have been more than realised ; and that

llioiigh the restraints on the settlement of Englishmen in India have been practically

lit nil end hIiicc 1HU4, very few have availed themselves of the privilege. Indeed, as

iilrewdy seen (tinti, p. 201.), the total number of English-born subjects (exclusive of
inllitury) In i^'ulcutta, where they are most numerous, in 1837, amounted to only 3,138!
There llliiy, no doubt, though we see little reason to anticipate such a result, be a greater

eilligl'iltlun to India in time to come ; and to whatever extent it may be carried, it

pi'oiilUcH to he liiglily advantageous. " We need not, I imagine," said Lord William
ueillllK'k, " use any laboured argument to prove that it would be infinitely advantageous
liir Imllit to borrow largely in arts and knowledge from England. 'ITie legislature

Iiii8 exprcMly declared the truth; its acknowledgment has been implied in the daily
HC(N nnil pi'uicsstuiis of government, and in all the efforts of humane individuals and
micletlcN for the education of the people. Nor will it, I conceive, be doubted, that the
(till\lNioil of uselVl'i knowledge, and its application to the arts and business of life, must
he coilljlill'utlvcly tardy, unless we add to precept the example of Europeans, mingling
filiniliill'ly with the natives in the course of their profession, and practically demon-
sti'Hting, by doilv recurring evidence, the nature and the value of the principles we desire
to ilieillcilte. ttiul of the plans we seek to have adopted. It seems to be almost equally
pliiliii tliiiti Independently of their influencing the native community in this way, various
Hiiil iniporliint national advantages will result from there being a considerable body of
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our countrymen, and their deacendants, tettled in the country. To question it, is to
deny the superiority which has gained us the dominion of India : it is to doubt whether
nutiunal character has any effect on national wealth, strength, and good government : it

is tu shut our eyes to all the perils and difficulties of our situation : it is to hold at
nothing community of language, sentiment anJi interest, between the government and
the governed : it is to disregard the evidence afforded by every corner of the globe in
which the British fla;; is hoisted : it is to tell our merchants and our manufacturers, that
the habits of a people go for nothing in creating a market ; and that enterprise, skill, and
capital, and the cn-'it which creates capital, are of no avail in the production of com-
modities."

The existing regulations as to the residence of Englishmen in India are embodied in
the act S & 4 Will. 4. c. 85., and are as follows :—

Aulhorilyfor hit Mi\)e>ty't Surfeit to rfride in certain Partiqf India.— U ihall be lawful for any
natural-biirn iubjecta c<l' liU Maletty to proceed bjr tea to any port or place having a Ciittom-houae eita.
bliihmeiit within the same, and to reside thereat, or to proceed to, reside in, or pass throiiKh, any part of
•uch of the said territories as were under the government of the said Company on the I at Juy of Jnnuarv,
IHOO, and in any part of tiie countries ceded by the nabob of the Carnatic, of the province of Cuttavk,
and of the •ettlrmcnts of Singapore and Malacca, without any licence whatever ; provided that ali sub-
jects of Ills M4jesly not niitivrs of the said territories (hall, on their arrival In any part of the same from
any port or place not within the said territories, make known In writing their names, placet of destination,
and objects of pursuit in India, to the chief officer of the customs or other olIlGer authorised for that pur-
pose at such place as aforesaid } 81.

SulOeclt of Hit Uqleitu not to retide in certain Parti of India without Licence.— It shall not be lawhil
for any subject of his Majesty, except the servants of tiie said Company and others now lawfully autho-
rised to reside in the said territories, to enter the same by land, or to proceed to or reside In such parts of
the said territories as ure not herein- before in that behalf mentioned, without licence first obtained from
the coinmissh'ncrs of the board of control, or the court of directors, or the governor-general, or a
governor of any of the said presidencies : provided, that no licence given to any nuiural-lmrn subject of
his Majesty to reside in parts of the territories not open to all such subjects shall be di'teriained or revoked
unless in accordance with the terms of some express clause of revocation or determiuation in such licence
contained. —J H2.

The Governor-General, with previoui Content of Direetori, may declare other Placet open.— It shall be
lawful for the governor-general In council, with the previous content and approbation of the said court
of dirertors, to declare any place or places whatever within the said territories open to all hit Majesty's
natural-born sulijects, and it shall be thenceforth lawful for any of his Majesty's natural-bom tulijectt to
proceed to or reside in or pats through any place or placet declared open, without any licence whatever.—

J
83.

Lau't af^nintt illicit Retidetice lo be matte— The governor-general ihall and it r«qulred to make laws
or regulations providing for the prevention or punishment of tne Illicit entrance into or residence in the
tald territories of persons not authorised to enter or reside therein } 84.

Lawt and Hegutalions to be madefor Protection ofNativet.— And whereat the removal of rettrlctlons
on the intercourse of Kuropeans with the taid territories will render it necetsary tu provide against any
mischiefs or dangers that may arise therefrom, it it enacted, that the governor-general shall and it re-
quired, by lawt or regulations, to provide with all convenient speed for the protection of tlie natives of
tne said territories from insult and outrage in their persons, religions, or opinions } 85.
Lamit within the Indian Territoriet may bepurehated.— It shall be lawful for any natural-born lub-

Ject of his Majesty authorised lo reside in the said territories to acquire and hold lands, or any right.
Interest, or profit In or out of iinds, for any term of years, in such part or parts of the said territories at
he shall lie so authorised to reside in : provided always, that nothing herein contained thall be taken to
prevent tlie governor-general in council from enabling, by any lawt or regulatloni, or otherwise, any sub-
jects of his Majesty to acquire or hold any lands, or rights, interests, or profits in or out of lands. In any
part of the said territories, and for any ettates or terms whatever— {86.
Ho Ditabililiei in rvtptct qf Iteligion, Colour, or Place of Birth.—No native of the tald territoriet,

nor any natural-lmrn subject of his Majesty resident therein, shall, by reason only of his religion, place
of birth, descent, colour, or any of them, be disabled from holding any place, office, or employment under
the said company J 87.

IV. East Indies, Extknt, Population, Milrart Forcb, Rivemub, etc. (or British).

1. Extent, Population, ^c. of BritUh Dominioni in Hindottan, and of the Tributary and
Independent States.— The following Table has been framed, though with some very con-

siderable modifications, on the basis of that given in the second edition of Mr. Ha-
milton's Gazeteer. It can, however, be regarded as an approximation only, inasmuch

as no means exist of coming at correct conclusions ; but we incline to think that it is

nearly as accurate as it can be made with the present imperfect means of information.

Table of the Area and Population of the Modem States of HIndostan.

Briiiih
Square Miles.

Population,

Presidency of Bengal, including Agra ... - -

Madras Presidency - - - - - - -.-
Bunibay Presidency, including territoriet In the Deccan, Sattarah, &c.

acquired since 1815 .......
Territory acquired Irom the Ameeri of Scinde in 1842 ...

306,000
ni,ooo

76,000
50,000

69,710,000
15,000,000

8,500,000
1,000,000

Total under the Britith government - - . .

Brilith AUiet and TribtUariei.

The Niram ........
The Nagpoor Raja .....---
The King of Oude
The r.ukowar .-.-....
Kotah, 6,.M)() ; Boondee, 2,500 ; Bopaul, 5,000 ....
The .Mysore K<Oa ...----.

663,000

96,000
64,000
20,000
18,000
14,000

27,000

94,210,000

10,000,000
3,000,000
3,000,000

2,000,000
1,500,000

3,000,000
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Ttbia of the Art* and FopoUtlon, fto. —cotM»Mt4.

Trivaneoiw, 5,000 1 Cochin, 1,000 . . . . .

Under the RalM ofJoudpoor, JejiMior, Od«n><>or> Bleaneere, Jetielmere,
and other Re)poot chlefi. Holcar, Ameer Khan, the Row of Cutch,
Bhiirtpoor, Macherry, and numeroui other petty chlefi, Seiki, Gondii
Bheeli, CooUei, and Cattlei, all under Britlih protection •

Total under the Britlih gorernment and tti alUet

ImUpemlenl Slalei.
The Nepaul Rala
The Lahore Rja -

The domintoni of Slndla

Grand total of HindoitaD

BriUfh
BquanMllM.

7.000

180,000

1,089,000

S3,roo
60,000
40,000

PoyaUtla.

1,400,000

18,000,000

133,110,000

S,O0O,00O
4,000,000

4,000,000

>,Ma,000 143,110.000

India beyond the Oangei— Britlih Acqultltloni in 1834 and 183S.

Countriei louth of Ranspon, coniUtingofhalf the prorince of Martaban,
and the provlncot of Tavoy, Ye, TeoaiMrim, and the Hergul Ule« -

The prorince of Arracan .......
Countriet from which the Burmeie have been expelled, coniiiting of
Aiiam and the ac^acent petty itatei, occupying a ipace of about

Total ....

Bqnmra Mlt«. PopulaUoo.

19,000
i6,aso

84,000

M,000
380,000

600,000

63,afi0 1 801,000

In 1805, according to the official returns, the total number of British-bom

(ubjects in Hindostan was 31,000. Of these, 22,000 were in the army as officers and
privates ; the civil officers of gcrvernment of all descriptions were about 2,000 ; the free

merch t.-its and mariners who resided in India under covenant, about 5,000 ; the officers

Mid prjtititioners in the courts of justice, 300; tl -> remaining 1,700 consisting ofadven-

turers "O'lO had smuggled themselves out in various capacities. Since the date above
mentioned, no detailed reports have been published : but there is reason to believe that

even n^w the total number of British subjects in Hindostan does not exceed 45,000,
if so many ; the removal of the restrictions on their settlement having, as already seen,

added very few to the previous number.
The army required for the protection of these extensive provinces, and for the retaining

them under due subordination, is, with the exception of that of Russia, probably the
largest standing army in the world. In 1796, it amounted to 55,000. In 1837, it

consisted of the following effective force, in British, native, and contingent native
troops :

—

I

BriUib. NaUn. Contingatt Nuln.

Stair -

Hone BxtUIcrj
Fool do.
Enfflncen
Cavalry
Infkntfy
Offloin

SOS
1,9»7
4,3S4

77
«,Slli

13,879
7U

Stafl°(Brltlsh)
Co'i. omcm of Britlih Ulth
Offlcem of Hindoo birth
EnRlncnr corpa
Horw aTtiUerr .
Foot do. • . .

ArtillerT train
Cavalry . . •

InCutry . • .

SS,i8S

318
3,416
3,416
3,498
l,0««
S,Hia
1,39a

14,S«9
U4,<8I

187,798

_ fBrltiih -

Tobd • i Native •

iNaUvenibaldlarj

*6,98t
1S7,7M
IlltAOO

wa.sio

Sclndia . . . .

Glide . . . ,

NaffpoTC - . . .

Hollar . . • .

Travaneore, 3 battallona
Cochin, 1 do. . .

Mjrsoiv . . . .

Cutch and Joudpoor - •

Ha'pool f cavalry, 7,8001
filata (.Infantry, 117,000)

'

Satlarab • . . .

18,000
lO/MO

n,aoo

7,000

1.1X10
3.nno
3,000
i,nou
4,000
6,000

34,800

SAX)

111,800

133,490
74.511

614,327
3.178.887

The expense of the Anglo-Indian army, according to reports laid before parliament
in 1830, was as follows : —
Engineer corpi .... 83,874 Medical Jtaff
Artillery . ... . . 606,463 Pioneeri
Cavalry 1,070,834 Commljsariat .
Infantry 4,124,079 Sundriei
Staff . . . ... 481,490

Total - - . 9,373,958

It may be observed by the way, that this sum of 9,374,000?. is more than double
the sum annually expended on the Prussian army I It is necessary, however, to observe,
that very large additions have been made within the last half dozen years to the mili-
tary force in India.

Each presidency has its separate army, commander-in-chieC staff, &c. ; but the com-
monder-in-ohief of the supreme government has a general authority over the armies of
all the presidencies. Among the native troops, called Sepoyi (esquires), there is a
complete mtermixture of tribes, casts, and creeds; but the infimtry consists chiefly of

2 O
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Hindoo*, and the cavalry of MohamnuHUiM. 'Hiv I'ltiwluo wtldieri of the Bengal
«rmv are mostly of high caite, mure than UO,(NM) Iwlng llrNhmln*. 'Hie aoldier* of the

Madrai army are principally impnatu, and are rvt'lioitril the ma*t persevering hardy
warrior* } but they obterve their ruligiciui oimtiiinii mi utrlotly, that the leait deviation

from them might have a dant(eroiM ettbet on tht'lr dlvluilne. I1ie Bombay loldiers

are the most easily disciplined, being generally «ii' tlie lower castes, llie troops are

not raised by any forced levy or oonseriptluii ( iiillltNry servlae In India is quite ro-

luntary, and is so popular that each regiinwiit ham a iiiiiiilifr of siipernumciaries ready

to take the place of such soldiers as die or leave, 'Hie men are well paid, clothed,

and fed. The corporal puni!ihmvnt of lliiuloii* is not allowetl i Imprisonment being,

in the Indian as in the French army, the prlii«i||ml engine by which discipline is

kept up. In the former, however, the dlsgrave altt'iMliiig dismissal fVom the service,

which is acutely felt by the native sultllers, tends powfrl'iiTly to preserve discipline and
obedience. Each company has an Kngliuli chiiIhIii, llinilenant, and ensign, as well aa

a native captain, lieutenant, and ensign. 'I'liu iHtter, however, are under the command
of the British officers; so that, with the title anil uiitform of oOlccrs, they are, pro>

perly speaking, only subalterns or non^eniniiilssliiiivd officers. 'Hie Indian army,
when not in the field, is in camp the whole year tlirougli, — a svstem which has con-

tributed, in no small degree, to bring It to Us prvs^iit stale of vflfclency.

A good deal of conflicting evidence was given liefore the pnrlinmeiitary committees,

in 1833 and 183.'), as to the real state of the liitllHii artiiy, and the degree of depend-

ence to be placed on it. Un the whole, it woiihl Kevin to lie superior, in respect of

discipline and organisation, to anv native army ever prevlounly embodied in India; and
so long as its discipline and ellicieniiy are nmliiiHined Uhltnimlrcd, it is no doubt fully

adequate to provide for the tranquillity of IiiiIIm, and its defence against Asiatic

invaders. But the Sepoys are deviduilly rnlliritir liolli In physical strength and mental

energy to Europeans : and such being the vase, we ciintiot help, how reluctantly

soever, agreeing in opinion with those who tlilitk that the Indian army could not

make any effectual opposition to any thing like a corresponding force cf French,

Hussian, or other European troops.

In direct and authoritative control, the doiiiliildii of the British government extends

much further than that possessed liv any prior ilyimsly, wlipthcr i'atiin or Mogul ; yet

the latter, so long as they abstainen IVoui perk(<viilloii, liiul iiutliing to apprehend from
thereligionof the Hindoos; andhiAitury prows lliiit (he cuinmotions which agitated the

Moliammcdan monarchies chiefly arovu IVoiti llieir Internal dissensions and national

disputes. Neither does it appear thiit any prior conquerors ever employed disciplined

corps of their own countrymen in dufenee of their own sovereignty, although they had
to contend with one very numerous tribe— the IIIihIoo t white the British, more advan-

tageously situated, have two to put In motion iigHliKt each other, and in process oftime

may raise up a third. Each foreign Inviider t'liftiilnly favoured his own countrymen :

but it was by bestowing on them places nnil high nnpolntments, which excited envy,

without essentially strengthening his iloiiiliiatioii, liesldes, therefore, total abstinence

from persecution, the British government. In it powerful corps entirely p]uropcan, and
totally distinguished from the natives liy eitliMir, language, ond manners, possesses a

solidity and consistence much beyonil anv of (he prior Moiiamnicdan dynasties.—

(Hamitton's Eatt India Gazetietr, Ud eil, vol, i, pp, ItM-'nU'J.)

We incline to think that the greutent danger tii our Indian dominions is likely to

•rise from the disposition, which seeins but too pri'valciit, to pxlend our conquests into

Affghanistan and the central regions iif Akla, NiU'll t'onijiii'sts never can be productive

of any advantage of any kind wliatever | iiltil It Is to lie hoped that the experience

afforded by the disastrous teriniimtion of oiir IhIm ekpedltlon to Cabul may suffice to

hinder our re-engaging in sueli attempts, It Is litipiissible, indeed, to vindicate either

the justice or the policy of that cupeilltliin, 'I'Ik' All'ghans had done us no harm.

Probably it is true that Itussian agentw wt^re intriguing amongst them : but what had

we to fear from them ? .Supposing tlieuM Hueiits liiin succeeded in the all but im-

possible task of reconciling the conHictliig vU'ws nitil objects of the proud and jealous

chieftains of the country, what injury could IliU linve (lone to us ? No one is so absurd

as to suppose that the AffghanH wuiilil have HltviMpted to attack our territories ; and it

would have been all but iinpossihlu tiir Kllnxlil, liilil she been so disposed, to have sent

any considerable force to Cabul. TIim ilillliiulty ntid vnpense of such a march would
have been enormous ; and even had thvse Itvvii siirtnounted, we might have occupied

the passes leading from Affghanistan to ludliii and crushed, without difficulty, any army
that might have attempted to force tlii'iii, 'I'lie truth is, thnt if Russia entertained the

designs attributed to her, wo did prwclxtily wliiit she would have most desired. We ad-

vanced I ,'.200 miles from our own iVuntii'r, and iViiin our resources, on the road to Russia

;

and had we remained there, wu slioiilil lmvt< nhvciI the Russians, in the event of their

attacking us, the troulilu of a luiigllieiied ntid dilHciilt march ; and met them in a

lukewarm or unfriendly country, with u severe climate, under circumstances most
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(kvourable to thtm, and most unfavourable to ourselves. It is not, in flwti CMy to mv
whether our folly or contempt fur the rights of others was most oonaplououi on lliw

occasion. And the destruction of our armv. though prineipHlly owing to the groM
incapacity of those by whom it was commantled, by making iih abandon so perilous and
untenable a position, was, on the whole, perhaps, advantageous rather than othurwis*,

Wq believe that true policy would have led to our ncvi'r advancing beyond the dvsurl

to the south of the Indus. Hut it is, at all events, abundantly certain that it wuilUI Ihi

a good deal worse than foolish to attempt to push our coni|uests beyond the boundary
formed by that river.

3. Revenue and expenditure of the Eait India Company. — I'he far greater part of the

revenue of India is at present, and has always been, dt-rivril from the soil, lliu Uiiil

has been held by its immediate cultivators generally in sni .1 portions, with a perpetual

and transferable title ; but they have been under the obligation of making an annual
payment to government of a certain portion of the produce of their farms, whiuh might
be increased or diminished a*, the pleasure of the sovereign ; and which has, in almost
all cases, been so large, as seldom to leave the cultivators more than a bare aulMlstenee.

Under the Mohammedan government, the grote produce of the soil was divided lulu

equal or nearly equal shares, between the ryots, or cultivators, and the government.
Wo regret we are not able to say that the Uritish government has made any material

deductions from this enormous assessment. Its oppressiveness, more than any thing

else, has prevented our ascendancy in India; and the comparative tranquillity and gutm
order we havw' introduced, from having the beneflcial effects that might have been

anticipated, fhe cultivators throughout Ilindostan are proverbially poor ; and till the

amount ofthe assessment they are at present subject to be effectually reducecl, thuy eaniutt

be otherwise than wretched. They are commonly obliged to borrow money, to buy their

seed and carry on their operations, at a high interest, on a species of mortgage over tliu

ensuing crop. Their only object is to get subsistence— to be able to exist in the samo
obscure poverty as their forefathers. If they succeed in this, they are satisfied. Mr,
Colebrooke, whose authority on all that relates to India is so deservedly high, mention*
that the quantity of land occupied by each ryot, or cultivator, in liengal, is oomnioilly

about 6 acres, and rarely amounts to 24 ; and it is obvious that the abstraction uf
half the produce raised on such patches can leave their occupiers nothing more than
the barest subsistence for themselves and their families. Indeed, Mr. Colebrooke telU
us that the condition of ryots subject to this tax is generally inferior to that of u hired
labourer, who receives the miserable pittance of 2 annas, or about 3 pence, a day of wagvs,

Besides the land revenue*, . considerable revenue is derived in India (Vom the mono*
polies of salt and opium, the sale of spirituous liquors, land and sea customs, post-ofllee,

&c. Of these monopolies, the first is, in all respects, decidedly the most objuotiunnbltf,

Few things, indeed, would do more to promote the improvement of India, than the total

abolition of this monopoly. An open trade in salt, with moderate duties, would, there
can be no doubt, be productive of the greatest advantage to the public, and of u larga
increase of revenue to government. The opium monopoly, though loss objeetlonahio
than the last, is, notwithstanding, very oppressive. It interferes with the industry uf the
inhabitants ; those who are engaged in the cultivation of opium being obliged to sell

their produce at prices abitrarily fixed by the Company's agents. It would be worse
than useless to waste the reader's time, by pointing out in detail the mischievous ellVvts

of such a system ; they are too obvious not to arrest the attention of every one.
Abstract View or the Revcniiei (cxcluaiTe o( commprrial Aiseti realiied in Engluniif) anil Chanel
of India, for the Years 1838-39, IH39'iO, 1840-41, 1841-42, including the Charges disbursed in QrMt"-" - .(Port. Pap^r No. 367. Sess. 1843.)BriUin.

Revenues. 1838-39. 1839-40. 1840-41. 1K4I-48,, narliy
nilmalM.

Beont
Agrm -•-...
Madras

Bombs; • • ,•

Total ordinary rerenucs • > .

At U. per ilcca rupee - • £

^^^_^
F^rMnary tUal^.

_

Madnu

At 9«. per sicca rupee • - 4
Total ordinai7 and cltraordinarT lere-

nuei and recelpu . - £
Dcfldmc;

Co.''i Rupeit.
t,OO.m,469
4,Ufi,6l,737

3,76,93,899

1,51,30,878

Co.'t Ruptet,
6,3i,W),ll8

3,77,16,000

1,54,16,485

Co.'t Al/nMt.
6,li.1,4l,ftH5

3,75,64,979
3,80,08,989

1,94,97,831

Pii.'i Ahimm.
7,05,,1."l,Vu»

4,17r1H.OMl
.1,83,97,8-11

AiJlual,
i,8u,7«.inn

16,34,95,383 15,51,S1,SS5 16,14.13,384 16,93,44,70,1

.
19,3'J7,69:i 14,5411,615 15,138,505 i5,«7fi,oee

l,73,37»

485

68,750

2,159

15,168
Esieu

ae,aii
HhargM,

1,117 tHiA

1,73,857 70,909 14,045 a«,.iii

16,999 6,647 1.317 nfiw.

15,343,901 14,549,869
8,107,680

15,133,888
1,753,347 ''uZf,i,

"

<e 15,788,911 16,688,988 16,887,3.10 is,n73,»«s

1 YPJJSt.'^':''°l'J!}.\°JJ^''
'*"'' ™»enue system of British IndU, see art. India (Bmitish), in Qeaa. Pki,

t 4«,9a«. in I838-39, and 25,980/. In 1839-40.
wc^. wwf,

SOS
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Abitract View of the Revenue and Charges of India, be.— continHea

cb«a» 1838.39. 1839.10. 1840-41. 1841-48,, parti;
nllmalM.

Beni*! .....
i!ffli« : : : : :

Bombaj .....
Total ordlnu; chal(M of Inll*

At t>. par atcca nipM • M

Rgtraordtnary Chargu.
Bangal

At ii. pn licca nipm • - 4

Total ordlnan and ntnun:. charges £
Charges tlubur«ed in Knuland . £

Total charKeioT India . . iC

£

Co.*t Ruptttt
7,74,37,V»9
8B,V'J,47I

3,18,81,619

»,07,01,110

Co'm Rupttt.
8,8l,li3,98A
78,38,398

SfitiUlfiiO

8,88,81,038

Co.'a Rupett.
8,73,4U\I38

•'),i8,9(H

3,47,33,468

8,09,74,718

Co.*i Ruptta.
8,64,08,167
88,19,900

3,66,19,184
Actual.

8,18,80,773

13,96,69,489 1S,04,8.M»9 16,81,83,840 16,83,48,837

13,094,014 14,103,368 11,861,364 14,838,899

4,4 1« 17AI0 — _
4,412 17,000 - —
413 1,394 - -

13,091,4S7
V,613,46S

14,I03,93«
8,378,966

14,861,664
8,683,776

13,838,899
8,B34,78a

13,709,898 16,6SS,9E8 16,887,3,-.0 18,073,683

16,788,898 16,688,918 1 16,887,330 18,073,683

Kott. — The resiilbi here exhibited of the reTcnuen and charffet, for the rear* 1838-39 and 1839-40, difftr (Vom thou In-
lerted In the accountt laid before p^irliament liut year. In conscqaence of the eapenaaa of the inUilon, and mcasurw for the
support of Schah Soojah being now included as charge.

We subjoin, in illustration of the sources whence the Indian revenue is derived, and
the amount of each, with the expenses of collection, &c., the following

Account of the Groat and Nett Revenue of the Bengnl Freiidency, in the Yeari 1838-39, I839-4P. 1840-4I,
and 1841-42.

RcTtnuea, 1838-39. 183a 40. 1840-41. Estimate,
1841-48.

Co'i. Jis. Co'r. I J. Co's. Its. Co'i. lis.

Mint duties ...... 3,94,68! 3,I6,.18.1 4,07,831 4,69,844
Fost-ofllc« collections - . . • . S,99/i8! 6,48,7.36 4,43,1.6< 6,88,781

19,81,88! 81,08,8,3; 81,86,004 88,45,000
House tax m Calcutta ..... 8,16,87; 8,07,773 8,06,86;

Exciscduties in ditto . . . . . 1.8!I,1.V 8,81 ,971 i,n9,95; 3,40,.100
6,66,011 6,94,861 7,08,14; 6,98,48(1

89,86,188 8n,.10,0(Kl 1S,39„1.19 18,83,461
3,46,80,171 3,17,mi/180 3,tli,48,l!&l 3,7.1,8.1,811

Rava and Abkarrjr.ditto - . . . .

Mfsrellinronsret^pts in the rerenuedepirtment . • .

88,16,43'. 81,70,7.18 80,(i0,385 88,68,419
8,78,a8» 1,1.1,81! 91,4(8
14,16,860
89,44,604 39,91,4.30

16,88,898
48,61,319

15,87,184
.Vi,ll,.138

Hale of salt * - .... 8,16,90,373 M8,68,I8U l,98,.36,6<i7 1,98,61,18;

Saleofopium ...... 1,36,8(),17« 1,19,78,696 1,37,71,381

Marine and pilotage receipts- . . . . 7,01,648 8,81,613 7,71,744

JtetmuM qf PHrut rf train' IsUkI, Slngapm, and Malacca.

Co'l.Rt.
1

Co-s. Hj. Co'i. Rm. Co'i. Ri.
Print* of Wal«a' Island 1,73,IX)7 1,49,871 1,71,068 8,01,776
SIngspore -

Malacca . •

8,87,680 8/>O,091 3.87,180 4,69,869
61,t7U 1 67,919 68,161 69,931

4,98/)97 4,67,881 *,.3«,.3B9 7>34,57»
Subsldj receired fioni the Nagpore iioTemment
Tri'ute^ from the .Miain, Ualtioot, and other states

6,46„U1 9,41,649 8.(10,000 8,00,000
10,64,816 13,16,969 10,68,448 11,09,103

Inurest on arrears of reretiue, 3tc. ....
Total gross rsvenucs

b,'J0,141

8,74,54,393

3,10,418

733,88,945

4,83,613 4,68,890

8,43,44,686 8,88,88,498
Deduct allowances and assignments imyable out of the revenues in ac-

81,86,810 17,61,978 30,58,743 19,46,176

8,51,87,783 7,66,17,967 8,18,84,843 8,68,83,316
Ckargit tfcollKliitK Iht Btvnun.

Co'a. As. Cot. Rt. Co'i. Rm. Cc'l. Rt.
Charges ofcollectingthe
stamp duties 1,18,303 1,13,333 1,87,184 1,39.800
Dillo land, Hara and
Abkarr; revenues 4«,66,!lfi6 4I,0«,813 44,I7,P81 46,40,446

Pilto customs 4,13,786 4,43,164 4,77,.1»9 4,77,034
Costs and charges ofsalt.
Including pnjmenti
made In the French
and Danish govern-
ments under conven-
Uon 39,43/170 40,09,4M 41,39,798 38,96^69
Co»ts and charges of
opium fifi,!18,lS8 43.86,093 i 61,88,878 58,96,978

1,64,18,314 1,1.'',»7,M9 1,49,44,838 1,6.1,40,081

allowances and aAslgintnents, and charges of cc llecllon - 1 7,00,09,469 6,38,60,118 «/!3,41,S86l 7,05J3,894|

It is seen from these statements that tlie territorial revenues at the disposal of the

East India Company equal those of the most powerful monarchies. At present they

are greater than those of cither Russia or Austria, being inferior only to those of
Cre-.i Britain and France. Still, however, the Company's financial situation is not

very profperous. Vast as their revenue has been, their expenditure appears, in most
instances, to have been still larger ; ami a* ^his moment their debts in India, exclusive

of their bond debts at home, amount to alioiit 32,000,(XXV.

Tlic following account shows the balance between the revenue and expenditure of
our Indian dominions, from 1814-15 to 1839-40,
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8„l>«rU}
mated*

1,08,447

i,59,900
i,l9,U5
ctual.

i,80,77»_

iiM8,899

5,4.18,899

«ii34,7»6

Account exhibiting tlie Total Rerenuei anii Charge! of the Britlah Poiimloni in India, in each Year
tiom 1814-IS to 1839-40, Irath incluiled, excltiBlve of the Expenie of the Expedition into Afl^haniitan.— (Compileilfirom the Pari. Paper No. 574. Sesa. 1842.)

srived, and

).40, 1840-41,

ng\ li!,!«,46I

651 J,:.!.",""
:3S7 «6«'*^9
J^19

•'."•O

V98 15,«7,.W4

W7 1.9a,51,l«7l

,413 J.J1>'**

'iM 7,14,575

;:3oo 8,|;o,o<yo

iiH 11,09*103

;^tS'_ 4.5i.890

i;486.8,88.»8,49i

l,74j _1!>.'»»>"»
|

^8,68,83,3161

44,«58 1.6.1,50,0J1|

U,.',8.V7,05,33,«9il

isposal of tlie

t
present they

ly to those of

ituation is not

pears, in most

ndia, exclusive

expenditure of

I*

Total Gnu
Conor

Collection Total Nett Toul Chargei
In India, 8t.
Helena, &c.

Pavmcnte
in EnxUnd
on account
of India.

Total Charnet
escluKWe of
Eapenw of

Collection, he.

NetlSur-
plus of He.

Nett Pur.
plus of Ex.

Ytuu lUvenue at
India.

andFajr-
menu

Ikereont.

Revenue of
IndU.

venue over
Eipendl.
ture.

pendlture
over lU-
venue.

4 £ £ £ £ £ £ £
1814-15 14,664,»I3 8,748,866 11,981,347 10,773,488 1,193,618 18,167,800 S45,8,M
1SI5.1S 14,817,709 8,78.5,747 11,891,968 11,6,17,811.5 1,448,186 13,fl79,,19I _ 1,187,489
1816-17 15,334,081 8,881,548 12,409,5.13 11,686,590 1,446,007 13,148,597 _ 6.13,064
1817-18 15,577Air 8,749,568 18,847,974 18,410„T19 1,381,873 1.1,791,618 ^ 96.1,6.17
1818-19 16,401,945 3,008,941 13,493,014 13,504,ai3 1,197,416 14,901,479 -_ 1,408,465
18I9-S0 16,1ft4,763 3,064,833 1.1,841 ATO 13,875,710 1,198,'<98 14,(i6S,008 1,486,478
I8S0-1I1 I8,in,3»l 3,518,54.5 14,598,566 13,166,981 1,889,914 14,4.5(1,868 13.5.898
ISSI-SII 18,4SO,7iil 4,070,196 14,410,5fi4 18,648,178 1,149,417 1.1,997,689 ilV»876 ..
IRKi-SS 19,644,502 4,880,081 14.764,481 18,106.459 8,806,199 14,918,6.58 148,837
1883-S4 18,0.14,597 5,860,640 18,77.1,957 18,.1RI,898 1,895/118 1.1,659^)16 _ 884,9.59
1SS4-S5 7,608,761 4,4.18,908 13,109,853 14„164,693

!''''"'J1I
16,001,5.15 ^ 8,831,688

18U-!t6 7,909,789 4,180,198 13,789,491 16,364,784 1,883,885 18,188,009 ^ 4,198,418
ISS6-S7 9,834,017 4,880,.545 15,013,478 1.5,539,119 8,4.18,147 17,977,50ii » 8,161,0.14
1887-M 9,4I3,.148 4,740,789 14,878,559 15,639,974 S,<»I,8I0 17,691,184 ^ 3,018,685
18<8-89 9,485,958 4495,3.56 14,990,.566 14,016,081 1,964,5.54 16,011,576 ^ 1,081,0 JO
|81t9-30 8,517,188 3, 189,849 14,487,873 I3,.5.19,wa 1,715,014 15,8.54,616 _ 786,773
18.10-31 8,887,148 4,156,988 14A1U,160 18,974,.180 1,446,481 14,4W,961 110,199
1831-.'K 8,317,8.17 4,289,440 14,087,797 18,7.58,783 1,176,055 1 1,8.^5,178 807,581
18.111-33 8,413,175 4,578,868 13,840,313 18,877,109 1,8'«,.M6 14,101,644 _ 864,338
18.13-34 8,016,917 4,411,833 13,«)5,.584 18,868,549 1,803,637 13,456,186 49^98
18.14-35 18,688,355 4,458,.588 14,169,887 18,801,4.16 8,168,808 14,364,3)H — 194,477
18.15-36 19,543,071 4,116,464 1.5,186,607 11,875.880 8,109,814 13,984,091 1,441,513
1836-37 19,665,681 4,463,881 15,808,340 11,743,869 8,810,847 13,954,116 1,848,884 _
1837-38 19A10,679 4,464,378 15,0"6,.10l 11,981,538 8,101,445 11,885,983

l.W45,920
780,318 _

1838-39 19,811,559 4,483,866 15,387,693 I3,0y..4.55 8,615,465 318,887
18.19-10 18,858,719 4,316,104 14,548,615 13,809,718 8,578,966 16,388,684 — I,S46/)69

N.B.—The chargei defrayetl in England on account of India, include dividends on ('ompany's itock,

about 630,0001 a year ; interest on home bond debt ; invoice value of stores consigned to India i half pay,

and other retired allowances, &c.

However much this account of the financial concerns of our Eastern empire may be at

variance with the exaggerated ideas entertained respecting it, as well by a large propor*

tion of the people of England as by foreigners, it will excite no surprise in the mind of

any one who has ever reflected on the subject. It is due, indeed, to the directors, to

state, that though they have occasionally acted on erroneous principles, they have always

exerted themselves to enforce economy in every branch of their expenditure, and to im-
pose and collect their revenues in the best and cheapest manner. But though they have
succeeded in repressing many abuses, it would be idle to suppose that they should ever

entirely succeed in rooting them out. How can it be imagined, that strangers sent to

India, conscious that they are armed with all the strength of government, placed under
no real responsibility, exempted from the salutary influence of public opinion, fearing no
effectual exposure through the medium of the press, and anxious only to accumulate a
fortune, should not occasionally abuse their authority ? or that they should manage the

complicated and difficult affairs of a vast empire, inhabited by a race of people of whose
language, manners, and habits they are almost wholly ignorant, with that prudence,
economy, and vigilance, without which it were idle to expect that any great surplus
revenue should ever be realised ?

An Account of the Public Debts, hearing Interest, outstanding at the several Presidencies in the East In<
dies, on the 30th April, 1841 ; specifying the Rates and Annual Interest thereon.—(Pari. Paper Mo. 367.
Sess. 1843.)

Debit. Rales of
Interest.

Annual
Amount of
Interest

Debts. Rates of
Interest.

Annual
Amount of
Interest.

Bbkoai-
Htgilmd Dttl.

Loam' -
IMtto -

Ditto •

Cor.ipan;V rupcea

Flirt Marlbro-
Trejuury note« •

Civil and mwllcal funds
Miscellaneous deposits -

Company's rupees

N. Watraaif Paanmii
(lata Agra Ptastdency).

Temporary Loana
Ditto -

Miscellaneous dapodts-

Compan7*Brapef8

Co.'f Jtupcsf.

1,01,03,793
15,79,95,878
18,43,86,484

6 V cent.
5 10 cent-

4 ^ cent.

10 V cent.
avpr.4J*lct.
6 111 rent.

4 & 5 %l cent.

ft V cent.
4 »l cent.

4 %) cent.

Ci>.'iHiipttt.

6,84,827
78,99,764
50,13,049

Madkab.
Loans •

(^Ivll, military, and me-
dical ftiniU

Miscellaneous deposiu

Companj's rupees

BOMRAT.
Civil annuity and othe,'

ftinds •

Provident and military
funds -

MlMceltaneous deiKMlls
Treasury notes -

Company's rupaea

Total ditto

Co.'f Ritpm.

8,68,131

80,04,758
4,18,833

86,85,788

6* 8^3 cent

4 4 61(1 cent.

4,4,&6«lct.

tiV cent.

5^9 cent
4r>cent.
4%loent

•

• •

Co.'«Aiip<ei.

18,808

4,48,7651
19,689

"~4^8U6289,37,84,434

17.047
1,10,77,336
1,48,86,789

6,44,474

38,08,!)8,801

1,34,37/MO

1.704
5,17,778
8,89,608
87,645

38/19,017

44,69,670
6,82,828
4,69,700

~95T4lSf4

8,33,141

»,83,483
84,913
88,788

1,49,73,796

81,35,181
14,000

»/)0,000

.13,49,131

1,46,756
460

5,04,485

,M,18,78,«e9 1,61,84,899

8,000
:
At 8«. W sicca rupee . j438,051,08« <el,41 1,709

1,65,316

EBONY (Ger. Ebenholz ; Du. Ebbenout ; Fr. Eblne ; It. Ebano i Rus. Eheno-
tcoederewo ,• I.,at. Ebeiiut), a species of wood brought principally from the East. It is
exceedingly hard and heavy, of great durability, susceptible of a very fine polish, and uii
that account used in mosaic and other inlaid work, 'lliere are many species of ebony.
The best is that which is jet black, free from veins and rind, very compact, astringent,

2 O 3
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and of an acrid pung^t taste. This species (denominated bj botanists Bioipyrvt

Ebenut) is found principally in Madagascar, the Mauritius, and Ceylon. The centre

only of the tree is said to be valuable. In 1837, 2,160 cwt. of ebony, of the estimated

value of 1,275£ were exported from the Mauritius. Besides the black, there are red,

green, and yellow ebonies ; but the latter are not so much esteemed as the former.

Cabinet makers are in the habit of substituting pear-tree and other woods dyed black,

in the place of genuine ebony ; these, however, want its polish and lustre, though they
hold glue better. The pric'> of ebony varies, in the London market, from 51. to 202. a
ton. The quantities imported are but inconsiderable.

EEL {AnguiUa murcma of Linnaeus), a fish, the appearance of which is too well
known to require any description. It is a native of almost all the waters of Europe,
frequenting not only rivers but stagnant pools. Eels are, in many places, extremely
abundant, particularly in Holland and Jutland. Several ponds are appropriated in

England to the raising of eels ; and considerable numbers are taken in the Thames and
other rivers. But a large portion of the eels used in England are furnished by Holland.
Indeed, very few except Dutch eels are ever seen in London ; and even Hampton and
Richmond are principally supplied by them, llie trade is carried on by two Dutch
companies, who employ in it several small vessels, by means of which the market is

regularly and amply provided for. A cargo of eels is supposed to average from 15,000
to 20,000 ll». weight, and is charged with a duty on importation of 13/. In 1840, this

duty produced 920/., showing that 72 cargoes had been imported that year. — {Report

on Channel Fiiheries, p. 93, &c.

)

EGGS (Fr. CEuft ; Lat. Oca) are too well known to require to be described. They
differ in size, colour, taste, &c. according to the different species of birds that lay them.

The eggs of hens are those most commonly used as food ; and form an article of very

considerable importance in a commercial point of view. Vast quantities are brought
from the country to London and other great towns. Since the peace they have also

been very largely imported from the Continent. At this moment, indeed, the trade in

eggs forms a considerable branch of our commerce with France, and affords constant

employment for a number of small vessels. We subjoin

An AccouDt of the Quantity of foreign Eggs entered for Consumption during each of the Three Years
ending with 1S42, and of the Produce of the Duties on the same.

QiuntlUa. DuUo.

1840. 1841. 1842. 1840. 1841. i8ia.

Kttmber.
90,410,108

Kvmbtr.
91,944,337

tiiimlxr.
89,347,8U

£ 1. d.

MMO 8
t t. i.

33,Si4 8 9
it I. d.

3»^11 9 7

The duty is at the rate of \d. per dozen, or IW. per 130.

France supplies, at an average, about 80,000,000 of this immense importation, the

rest being principally brought from Belgium. Now, supposing the eggs supplied by
the former to cost at an average 4d. per dozen, it follows that the people of the metro-
polis and Brighton (for it is into them that they are almost all imported) pay the French
alMut 111,111/. a year for eggs: and supposing that the freight, importers' and re-

tailers' profit, duty, &c. raise their price to the consumer to lOd. a dozen, their total

cost will be 277,777/.

EJOO. See Gomuti.
ELEMI, a resin obtained from the An.i/rii elemifera, a tree growing in different parts

of America, Turkey, &c. It is obtained by wounding the bark in dry weather, the juice

being left to thicken in the sun. It is of a pale yellow colour, semi-transparent ; at

first sofVLsh, but it hardens by keeping. Its taste is slightly bitter and warm. Its smell,

which is, at first, strong and fragrant, gradually diminishes. It used to be imported in

long roundish cakes, wrapped in flag leaves, but it is now usually imported in mats and
chests. — ( Thonuon'$ Chemittry. )

ELEPHANTS' TEETH. See Ivory.

ELM ( Ulmus), a forest tree common in Great Britain, of which there are several

varieties. It attains to a great size, and lives to p. great age : its trunk is often rugged
and crooked, nnd it is of slow growth. The colour of the heart-wood of elm is generally

darker than that of oak, and of a redder brown. The sap-wood is of a yellowish or

brownish white, with pores inclined to red. It is in general porous, and cross-grained,

sometimes coarse-grained, and has no larger septa. It has a peculiar odour. It twists

and warps much in drying, and shrinks very much both in length and breadth. It is

difficult to work, but is not liable to split, and bears the driving of bolts and nails better

than any other timber. In Scotland, chairs ami other articles of household furniture

arc frequently made of elm wood ; but in England, where the wood is inferior, it is

chiefly used in the manufacture of cofHns, casks, pumps, pipes, &c. It is appropriated

to these purposes because of its great durability in water, which also occasions its es-
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tensive use as piles and planking for wet fonndations. The naves of wheels are ire*

quently made of elm ; those of the heavy wagons and drays of London are made of oak,

which supports a heavier weight, but does not hold the spokes so firmly. Elm is said to

bear transplanting better than any other large tree.— ( TredgolcTt PrincipiUt of Carpentry,

pp. 201—203, &c.)
ELSINEUR, OR HELSINGOR, a town of Zealand, on the Sound, about 22 miles

north of Copenhagen, lat. 56P 2' 17" N., Ion. 12° 38' 2" E. Population, in 1834, 7,122.

Adjacent to Elsineur is the castle of Cronborg, which commands the entrance to the

Baltic by the Sound. All merchant ships passing to and from the Baltic are obliged,

under the reservations mentioned below, to salute Cronborg Castle by hoisting their

colours when abreast of the same ; and no merchant ship is allowed to pass the Sound
without clearing out at Elsineur, and paying toll, according to the provisions in the

treaties to that etfect negotiated with Denmark by the different European powers. Tlie

first treaty with England having reference to this subject is dated in 1450. The Sound
duties had their origin in an agreement between the King of Denmark on the one part,

and the Hanse Towns on the other, by which the former undertook to construct light-

houses, landmarks, &c. along the Cattegat, and the latter to pay duty for the same. The
duties have since been varied at diiferent periods. Ships of war are exempted from the

payment of duties. Most maritime nations have consuls resident at Elsineur. The
following plan of the Sound is taken from the Admiralty Chart, compiled from Danish

authorities,— (See opposite page.)

Navigation (if the Baltic.— This U exhibited in the following Account of the Number of Shipi that
hare paaaed (going and returning) the Sound at dilTerent Periods, from the Year 1777 to the present
Time, specifying the Countries to which they belonged.

Counliia. 1777. 1780. 1785. 1790. 1814. 1816. 1820. 1825. 1830. 1835. 1840. ?sis:-
Tonnage
in 1842.

BritUh iilandf S,5S! 1,701 »,537 3,771 2,319 1,848 3,i97 5.186 4,274 2,472 4,071 3.519 613,809
Holland li,.W t,im 1,471 S,(I(KI 5.'il 876 8S3 630 1,227 654 ,947 912 90,288
Sweden 1,773 MHO 2,136 43(1 2,750 2,042 1,519 1,319 1,188 991 1,364 1,220 147,620
Denmark - 1,11(1 1,341 1,787 l,iSC 476 787 792 803 744 752 974 1,068 106,800
Pruuia 47* 671 1AM Si)!l 1,033 1,014 1,554 2,391 2,253 l,9!» 2,996 2,311 462,V2()
Huula 47 4.1 114 6 49fl 399 242 335 405 625 814 761 190,250
l;nited Slatei B to 44 168 169 230 152 126 143 113 !!3,900
France SI SO 1S3 12 16 63 72 199 146 239 240 29,280
Spain
HanoTer

10 m IS 3S 22 g „ . 8 7 18 4 600
a a SS 263 458 413 645 386 768 766 78,898

Imperial (AuUrla) - « 3(1 66 n
Dantzlc Wl 174 lUI S4H
Mecklenburg - . 386 547 602 664 583 962 821 105,088
Oldenburg - • m m S4 18 9 47 34 56 46 85 140 12,6(10
Lubeck 7« Ht 79 m 2H 45 64 121 80 71 96 79 9,480
Uremen . 8< 146 176 177 24K 111 59 34 79 43 59 60 7,200
|]ambu*){ • •i* 31 61 1U4 36 3a 15 31 25 21 23 16 1,600
KoMock - 79 1(14 lot .33!*

Patjenburg - . . !I9

Portuxal - IS n 88 SH 42 48 8 9 , a 5 % 300
Courland > i 7 %b ti
Venice - •i 4 (lt.)6 9 . . «
Norway - - - - 83 794 946 951 1,202 1,357 2,025 1,860 217,620
Belulum - - • « • > m _ 16 21 6 985
Hillan auut

TolBla .

- - - - - • 21 52 59 8,850

9,0M 8,t91 10,S68 9,742 8,186 8,871 10,926 13,160 13,212 10,255 •5,66» 13,957 2,117J»«

The statements in this Table for the years 1777 and 1780 are taken lyom the Taloabla work entitled
.'oyage de Deux Franfoii an Nord de VEurope (1. 360.) j the other vears are taken from the returns
sent by the British consul at Elsineur, printed in various parliamentary papers. We have seen no two
returns of the shipping that pass the Sound that quite agree, though the differences are not very material.
The British consul first began to send returns of the tonnage in 1831.

A General Summary of the British Shipping employed in the Baltic Trade through the Sound during
the Year 1843, stating the Number of Vessels and the Amount of their Tonnage, and distinguish-
ing British and Foreign Ports.

Trade to UwBalUc. TnileilramlheBaltlo. 1

Frona what Ports proceeding.
Number

j fr--„M-
otVenei..^"™**"-

Number
of Crewt. To what Porta deitined.

Number
ofVoaela. Tonnage.

Number
ofCrawa.

From porta ofthe U. Kingdom
(In ballast, 504 ihipai with
coalt and dnden, 722 ihlpi i

with talt, 117 ihlMl with
Iron, iron ralU, ancf tnm ore,
73 ahlpa: with herring., 79
thljM ; with general cargues,
137 ahlpi 1 with lam, 19
hina i with cotton, 20 ahipi;
with augar, 7 ihipi; with
logwood, 3 ihlpai wilhitorea,
aanes, hrlcka, Ulet, tar, clajt.

Totals

1,696 296,555

17,647

14,416

«7«

To porta of the i;. Kingdom
(In ballait, 30 rdiipsi with
whmc, 364 ihipi ; with
linucd and rapcMied, 174
ahlpa 1 with barley, o*U,
peaa. Urea, beana, leedi,
grain, pulse, flour and pro-
Tlilonn, 89 ihim ; with
fiai, 3119 ahlpa 1 wlUihemp,
145 thipet with timber,
balki, and ttairea, 148 ahlpa l

with deali, 140 thlpaiM^h
npe, linieed, ollK:akea,and
bone*, 50 ablpa ; with cord-
age and Iron, 21 ahlpa t

with general cargoes, 61
ahl|i.|.

To Urelgn porta

ToUli •

1,694

24

294,434

4,I«S

14,408

212
. 1.799 814,212 14,290

1,720 299.497
I 14,620

|

2 (> 4
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Siferenee$ to Plan.— A, Cutle and light of Cronborg i B, Eldneur ; C, Heliingborg In Sweden ;

D, the bank called the Lappen ; E, the bank called the Uitken. The loundlngt are fii fathomi.

A general Statement of the Export Trade In Brltiih Sh'pi, lyom Great Britain to the irreral Porti of
the Baltic through the Sound In 1842, a« compared with the Average Extent of the Ten Yean from
1831 to 1840, and the Year 1841.

Von.

Carton of
Britiih and To-
lonlal Producli
and Manufac*

turw.

CariioMor
Coali.

CanmoT Carironor
Hcrrlnga.

Total of
CaigoM, ai?

Totalorfthlpalo
th« ItelUc Willi

CUKM, and In

10 nm, 1

Aran I«->l
\

to IMO J
1A4I
IMf

aup:

«0l

»?»
»7A

Tonn.

43,197

ss.vn
S7,494

Skif.

312

7M

Tmm.

7S,<29

I1A,M4
1.10,4117

7S

117

Ton*.

I1,S17

I7.»I7
(1,080

Shipl.

34

M
_78_

3,7»

4,711
7,»40

SUpt.

69fi

I,1S8
1,1911

Ttmn.

135,17«

SOS,344
ltl«,4M

SUft.\ Torn.

I.0O».181,8O»

(I7i 114,47.5
6<M 80,1IU4

Shif.

1,A98

1,800
1,696

rnn.

316,980

318,8i9
196,444

Pilotage, ic.— When uhlps come Into EUlneur roadi, or lie wind-bound near the Lappen, watermen
come on board to inquire if the maiter will be carried athore to clear { and In rough weather it it aiwaya
bett to make uie of their aervlcei. tlieir boati being generally very tafe. The Daniih auihoritiet have
pubiiihed a Table of ratei, being the highett charge that can be made bjr the boatmen upon luch occationi

;

(
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but upUIni niky bMrgkln with them for u much leu u they pleue. Moit ihlpi yMiiilng the Sound take
on board plloti, the ilgnal for one being flag at the fnre-topmait-head. Thote bound for the Baltio
take a pilot at BIlllMUr, who alther carriei the ibip to Copenhagen, or Dragoe, a imall town on the louth-
tail fxiremit* of tha liland of Amack, where the U clear of the groundi. Thoie leaving the Baltic take
a pilot flrom Dragoe, who carrlei the ihip to Elilneur. Sometimet, when the wind ii freih trom the E.
and S.B.I II ll Impoiilble for a ihlp bound for Copenhagen or tne Baltic to double the point of Cronborg

:

and In that cau an Elilneur pilot In lometimet employed to niour the ihip in the channel towards Kull
I>olnt on the Swedlih ihore, in lat. Ae<> 18' 3" N., lou. 13° 26' B. But thii doei not often happen, at the
Daniih lovarnment employ iteam tugi for the ipecial purpoae of bringing ihipi, in adverse weather,
round Cronborg Point, The pilots are regularly licensed, so that, by employing them, the captain's

reiponilblllty li at an end. Their charges are fixed by authority, and depend on the chip's draught of
water. We lutajoin a copy of the tariff applicable to pilots taken on board at EUine'.ir to carry ships to
Drtgoc, Oopenhagen, or Kull Point, with the sums both in silver and in Rigsbauk paper dollars.

Pilotage <Vom the 1st ofApril to the 30th of September.

JriffM. CopmluHen. Kull Point. 1

KiliisdnwhigWatar,

Wtm. P.P,. SUnr. P.J«. SilTCT. P.p«.

JiW. il.t.ilr. 8c*. A. ». <(r. ScH. It.li. dr. &*. Jl. b. dr. Sck. R. b. dr. Sck. it.t.</r. Sch.

Bmwsm* I »mi9
II

\t
II 18 9 10 9 J8 3 71 3 89

\l
13 36 10 6 10 36 6 63 6 83

u— in m U 94 11 1 1 33 7 33 7 76
III- II 13 84 IS 86 11 94 1 34 8 44 8 69
1- II 17 II 17 74 11 91 3 33 9 33 9 63
«- 3 18 Ad 19 16 13 87 4 31 13 10 36
9 - 4 ID 1)0 10 34 14 83 3 31 1 16 11 30
4- 3
l>~ id

II 18 II 91 13 78 6 30 1 7 11 43
VI fl 13 34 16 73 7 19 1 93 13 36

11- 17 14 63 IS 43 18 36 9 16 3 84 14 30
7-llt
ll- lU

16 68 31 10 37 11 1 3 44 IS 90
18 71 19 61 n 19 II 86 7 3 17 34

9— «(l

JiH n 81 71 14 14 71 » 39 19 19
0-«l 33 W) 13 77 16 38 20 19 SO go
l-aii .14 80 83 89 17 39 IS 46 11 74 II 43
M»_M S« 83 38 19 40 30 31 13 34 14 18

Pilotage fh>m the 1st of October to the 30th of March.

Drsgo.. KuU Polm.

ShlfW drawing Wsltr.
BIlTn. Piper. SUTcr. Paper. 8U»er. P.p«r. 1

fttt. It. ». dr. Keh. Ii.ft.ilr. Sch. R. ft. dr. Sth. «. ft. dr. Scft. R. ft. dr. Sch. n.ft.ilr. .%».

Unittf . a
BMWMO- tSMtU

4 HI 13 40 11 33 11 70 7 33 7 76

ll
17 30 11 61 13 1 8 73 9 3

»- n » 19 16 13 88 14 64 9 91 10 16
0- 1) 37 II 1 13 19 13 64 11 16 11 60
1- 1 1 19 SI 86 16 47 17 IS 36 IS 73
V- 3 14 14 71 17 73 18 30 13 S3 14
3- t M 77 16 38 19 4 10 61 14 73 13 14
4- 3 17 39 18 46 SO 19 10 90 13 93 16 48
A- n ID 4(1 30 31 II 37 SS 16 17 17 17 686- 7 38 II 33 11 14 14 71 18 37 18 91

Sz
8 34 Kll 35 SS 16 39 17 II SO 48 SI 14
» 37 31 38 68 SS 79 S9 70 SS 57 S3 18

11-10 40 14 41 48 31 11 31 19 14 68 IS 46
10 -II 41 HI 44 18 33 60 34 63 16 79 S7 64
II - II 43 64 *' .9 36 4 37 16 S8 88 a 78
11-13 48 36 49 83 38 43 39 61 31 3 31

>r,A.—Whi>n a pilot Is taken on board at Dragoe to carry a ship to Elsineur, the charge is the same
U that given uiMli<r the first hpad of the above column. — (Archives du Commerce, tome in. p. 145.)
The StuHlfH, Wfifkli, and Meaturei of Elsineur are the same as thote of Copenhbgeu (which tee), ex-

cept timt the rlxdollar Is divided Into 4 orft instead of 6 marcs : thus, 24 skillings mdie 1 ort ; and 4 orts
1 rlxdollar,

Tim HiMiild duties are, however, levied and paid in specie rlxdollari of 4S stivers, 9| such ipecle rix-
dollars cunitltvitlng I mars fine tilver, Cologne weight. Taking silver at bs. 2tf. an ounce, the value of
the ipwie rlxdollar U 4*. fi\i., and taking it at Ks. an ounce, ft is worth 52-7<l., or 4(. 4M. nearly. In
lllier VHse the value of tlin stiver may be taken at 1-ld.

The fullnwliig tariff of the .Sound duties, subscribed on the 28th December, 1841, was drawn up by
Danish, HrltUh, and Hwcdith-Norwnglan commissionert, in strict accordance with the tariff of Chris-
tlanople of the lath of August, 1645, and with the conventions and tchedulet concluded aud agreed
upon In LondoHi on the ISth of Hay, and at Elsineur on the 13th and 23d of August, 1841.

Introductory Rkhabks to tbb Tabiff of Sodnd Duties.

I. - t)fM> Hound Toll (n general.

I'ht ImpoM Inlnl m Kislnnri.. known Ibi •ffn h; the appel-
Ullnn orIM Houml-tnll, InvolvM two tllMlnct brmnchn ; namely,
tlw iliilv iMjmlilc n|mn Iha ililn, and that upon the camo.
The duty |M,vsli<e upon the ihlp la conRned to the llfiht and

hMoon miinn, •tlpulaiMl h; nepbrate act In 1647; but In
nnw to i\m»y thi> n)i«t>e of aeveral new llehta, neceaaar; for
the Miter naviaallim of the Hound and the Calteiial, and
wWi'h ar* In lininreM nf nrevlinn, the ahoTe rate has been
•nmnenlail ll( \m mit. hf I 31. of the ConTentlon on the
Nauml-iall with Uivai llrltain oT the 13th Aunuat, 1841, to the
•DM that miTChanI nnwia of 10 laiu, or 4i) torn and upwardi,
when In hallaal, ani hennTtifth to mntrlbutetwsand aauaiter
IW'le dollan, and when with rargo (bur and a hairipecle
liollara, eauh time they are |iM!lna, either thnuah the Sound
nr the iws BtlU. Veaaelt of a imalltr burdcnrnowever, par
•n a Nditesd teals, via. i—

Torn, Hn.d. Ml. Hp.d. Ml.
ftem lOlojOi-Wllhosrtot n Inballaitb 14

(ni«3A - I 14 _ 1
8010 40 — 10 — 114

V««*la undnr lO.lmim enllnly nempl ftoin llcht duet.
RmMrk.- Vatteli laden with brtckn, illea, or a quantityr,««U umltr lit laati or Iweln torn, are comldered iii

tiallwt. and ahwiiMl liht money accordlnaly. A> to liquids,
one laalUi held mualTo el«hl ho«.head.~ Of drycootls hy
(he ««l||hl,«itt ItM (of t tame) It reckarad *l iwerve ship-

pounds, and by barrel measure at so many bamts as con-
stitute a last of each of the re^uective articles, at-conling to
the Taritr. jt ship ladm with 8 horses or black cattle, how-
ever. Is considered as carryinft a full cargo.
Besides the ll((ht and beacon money, lereral other eipmsea

fall to the charge of the ship, such as customs fees and poor-
monej, of whlcli an account will be rendered hereafter.
The duty payable upon goods, or the Hound diitv, properly

speaking. Is levied according to the Tariff of the OrcNound
Custom-house of tlw 13d December, 1841, (an omdal trans.
laUon of which will be found annexed,) and which has been
made to Include—

1. The articles enumerated and rated in the Tarilf of
Christianoole of the 13th August, 1643,

1. Arttcl'es (he rates of which w<
the 13th May, 1841.

S. Articles (he rates of which were agreed upon In London.
mt (Ka IVSK 1U>a» 1(1:41 * '

3. Articles the rates of which were sanctioned by I 3. and 4.
of the Convention ofUie 13th August, 1841.

« II goods and wares not specilipd In the abore-mentloned
Tarilrpay duty ad valoiem, In conformity with the Minulation
in 1,3. of the treats between Denmark and the United Nether-
landaoflhe ISlh June, 1701

—

{Conf. I S3, and 14. qflAe pre-
«en/ rtgutatiotuA
A toll, upon the same principles aa at the Soimd, and deno-

nJnated " stream toll," Is leVled uiion all veneis and goods_Ki.v ... u .w- . ^ „„|^ g^„ j^ ,^^ former
the Island of Funen, and in

rhich pass through the large and little Belt. In the former
case It Is collected at Nyborg, in the ' ' ' '

~

the latter, at Frtderlca, In Jutliuid-
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Th* MkmUm tj«en, vis. UMm and eobi of sold and

'
K"'-

i Ibmltun uid WMrlnfl amwrtl i pavinff i

aulcklinM and liimil«M| imall MoiMa for fi«hinff-n«t _

ifrood Ibr flwii wn eitmpt from duty at the Hound and Belts
i>n«ti) md

by Ancient UMg*. Tha VfiMli laden with such objecu. how*
ever, ve liable to the light dnet, itl]mla««d far vanela with a
caf«.-<Oiae. 13th Au«. I»4I, I ll.) ,The dulji llcht. and beacon money, net* and other duet at

the 8aund amfDelta, aie levied and paid in ipccie rlulollan
of 48 BtlTcn, of which 9} riidolUn ipecle comitate one mark
fine silver, Cologne weight. The notes isaeHl by the Danish
National Bank, however, are received In payment at the cur-
rent evchance.—(C<Mi«. 13th Aug. 1841, | At.\

S.B. — Taking silver at 5». 84. an oz., the value of the
pecie doll.U4«.6W*: and taking It at .^<. an oz.. It is worth
AV'7i/., or 4«. 4fil. neirlv t In either case the valve of the
stiver may bo taken at lid*

II. OffA* Orttoumd Cutttm Houm^ and Um RuUb and Bi^'
loHimt, eMtftu found&l vpoH TrtaHea wHh JitrHgn Natiom§t
and nf tht FHvUtttm nifcrnd by nteh NatioHS at tht Sound
amdtke h90 BtlU.

The following arc the rules and regnlatloni, chiefly founded
apon the extoting treaties, and acted upon by the Customs, as
respects the shipping and trade at the Sound and the two
BelttT _^

]n Older to iccure prompt despatch to the vessels cleaiing the
dues, the offlcen are Instructed to be in dally attendance at

the Custom-house at the following periods, vii.
:
—

a. F»p tht netftion qfpaper*,

ttom the 1st April to the 31ki Oct. • frtmi o'clock, a.m.

In the raoalh of March •

and during the rest ofthe year

to 10 o'clock, P.M.
lh)m a o'clock, A.M.
to 9 3'clock, P.M.

- from 6 o'rlock, a.u,
to 8 o'clock, P.M.

h. For tht delivery qfSowtd-patteM,

from the 1st April to the 31sl Oct. - from 6 o'clock, a.m.
to 9 o'clock, P.M.

In the month of March - - from 7 o'clork, a.m.
tu 9 o'clock, P.M.

and during the rest of the ycu - fromK o'clotk, a.m.
to6oVI(Mk, P.M.

(Cofw. 13thAuf{. 1H41, } Sn.)

The fees lo be levied hi the customs officers, in conformity
wlthtlieconventlonaofthel3-5i.M AuguM. 1S4I, between IVn-
mark on the one part, aiid Ureat Britain. Sweden, and Nor*
way on the other, have been detfrmined and tiud as follows :—

a. Fee$ pajiohte upon each Clearanee.

To the director, commistioners, and offifers of the Customs,
to lie charKed in one Kum under the head of " Customs
Fees," 3 specie dollars (•!». -I.).

VesseN proving to 1r- under iO last* or 40 tons, are charged
accoraing to the following reduced scale, viz. :

—
From 10 to VO tons burden, Sp. d. li itlven.

2()to30 — . 1 ^1 —
30 to 40 — — « —

Those under 10 tons are enempt from customs foes.

ttrmark: —Where Ihe credit alluded to in section «. of 1 29.

is maile uw of, IV itivrrs are charged in addition for the

stamped paper on which the bond is written.

h. Feet payable in special Cattt,

1. To the inspector or searcher, where the vessel does not

bring a Custom-house clearance or i ther otflcisl document,

S
roving iu.j national character and stating the nature of

vr carKo, sp. d. 1 6 it.

VoHels under W tons are not liable to the inspector's charge.

Ktmarkt. — Whert- tlie clearances from forelKn ports, and
nanielv, ihe KngUsh " Victualling bills " of privileffed shins

In ballMt. are defective, owing to their not stalinK eilher the

shiu't nalinnal character or the circtiinstance of her Milling

in ualtast, such defect mav be amended by the iniuter't de-
claration before the consul of his nation, in which cpae no
ins!>ertor's fee il^char^'ed.-(^o«l. 1.1th .Au«. 1811, | lil.)

An unpriTiI«n«l vewels are liable to be warchcd, th^ are

charKiHl the inspector's fee each time ihey clear.

8. To the Intrriireter, fur reporting *he rnrjioe* for entry at

the CuHtoinhouw, and for rendering » 'letaileil utateraent

of the duty, showing the proportion to be contributed and

paid by «ich of the shippers or consiKni'ef in panii ular ;

namely, for any number of bills of lading, not exceeding

four 38 stivers.

And InadditlonforeachWllof ladlngatiofefbur 4 —
ForTe|>orttngashipinballa&t,i>rl.vlen withcoals 18 —
Hemark. . Where no hills of lading arc on Imard, the

Interpreter Is e-rtitled for any number not exceedinit sla

fuock^u - - - - 3S stivers.

And for each cocket over and above that number 4 —
Ves<«U Lroceedlng from the countries under*mentioned, are

ciempt from the uiterpreter's charge, ami pay only ei^t
stivers f«>r their i»as«. where the master requires to have the

same returned ; vie. from Denmark, Norway, Sweden, Frussla,

Finland (with the exception of Wvburg and Fredericks-

bamn) : from the Baltic provinces of Russia (with the excep-

tion of St. Petersburg and Narva) { and from Mecklenburg
Iwith the excepUoa of Kostock).— (Conv. l.Mh Aug. 1841.

f 88.)
Jtonuril.—Vessels from these countries proving to measure

under 80 tons are not even subject to the charge for the

^^dcs the Acs above enumerated, another expense Is en*

tailed upon the sbinplne, which Is the extra nkir-immey, stipu-

lated for the benefit of the poor by | A. of ihe Conventi.m of

the 15tb June. 1701, and amounting to one sperle dollar,

payable where the clearance of a vessel b demanded and

grantfd on Sundays, and on the holidays lawfully appointeil,

as well as out of the office hours, mentioned in | 9,~{Com/,

13tbAug. 1H4U 186.)

AeNwrJIf,— Vdsda proving to tMaatti* v>d«r 30 tana pay
only 38 stivers poor-money.

British vessels of all sizes are, moreorcr, chargtd the
British poor-mtmey of one specie dollar, or As. slerllngi
heing a voluntary contribution on the part ofthe shlp-owncra
In consideration of certain advantages and relief, gratiSid
by the clearing-houses at Elsinore, In the event of shipwreck,
to the masters and crews of such vciaeU as hare contributed
to the same.
Hegu*mr acquittances for the duty. ll|rt)t, and heaain<nion«T,

as well as for the custonu fees and other dues at the Sound
and Beitt, are given bv the Customs on the respective passes.

Remark.— The above acquittance on the pass for the
amount of duty should, strictly speaking, not be (riven In the
gnsa, bat hi detail, and for each description of goods In par-
ticular ; however, in order not to delajr the despatch of ves-
sels longer than is absolutely necessary, a detailed statement
Is only delivered to shipmasters upon their exiirms demand,
when prevloasty raadc to that etl^t.— (Conv. Idth June.
1701, f fi. } and ]3th Aug. 1841, | 8.V1

'

Each merchant vessel calling at Elsinore ii to hoia her
colours; that is to say, when coming from the northward:
previously to passing Cronborg Castle ; and when coming from
the southward, previouslv to passing the Danish guardship
sUtionedintheroads.-.(Conii. l-lih Aug. 1841,1 13.)
Every merchant vcs§el Is liable to the payment of duty,

when on her voyage the passes the Custom-house llnei by
which is understood, In the Sound, an imaginary line draw i

across the Hound between the ftag-battery of Cronborg Casllc
an>l the northern point of Helilngborg : in the larue Bell, the
line between Halskfm.ln Zealand, and Knudshoved, In Funen i

and in the little Belt, the line between Strib, in Funen, and
theold Ferry-bridge at Frederica, In Jutland.— (C&nv. 13th
Aus. 1841,|U0
Ihe general rule cstabllsheil by the preceding article li

subject to the following modifications :
—

a. Vessels which, by stress of weather, seek the roods for
slielter, or come in to wait for convoy, but return again, arc
entirely exempt from all clearame .ind charges.

b. Vetuels, which call for orcers and return again, without
either loading or unloading, are not subject to the payment of
any duty, except light-money and customs fees inwards.

c. Vessels carrying apctHlant, and reporting to have goods
on board , although liable to duty upon the rated articles of
their cargo as heretofore, are exempt frY)m light-money and
all customs fees— (Conu. 13th Aug. 1H41, { Id.)

For the preMTvation of public order, shipmasters or other
])enons who come on ithore at KNinore for the purpose of
clearing the Sound dues, are to proceed immediately from the
landing-place to the Custom-house, there to deliver their
papers and to make thedeclaratlDiure<|uiTeilof them, in order
that no delay nuty occur in the prompt despatch of their ves*
siU.-(rmu-. K-Mh Aug. IHU,} 16.)

(ioods and waren on which the Souitd and stream duty has
once Uvn iiald, and which are necessarily returned either
through the Sound or the llelu in consequence of shipwreck,
or by some other reason, are not liable to duty a second time

;

the parties, however, will have to aftord the necest-ary explan-
ation on the subject, to the satisfaction of the ('ustoms.

I'he same Is observed with tregnrd to vessels which, afrer
having cleared the dues from lemjiestuous weather or contrary
winds, are obliged to return to the roads. — (Conv. 15th June,
1701.18.)
The duly on goods Is Invariably computed according to the

weights an'd measures of the country or place where the cargo
has been ship|>ed ; to die eiftct ttiat, ina&much as a ton in
England Is 80 cwt., or 8840 lbs., the duty in like manner is

calculated upon 8840 lbs. : and a kilogramme in France, and
a Netherlands pound in Holland, beina equal to 8 French and
8 Ihitchpounds respectively , they are llxewltie taken at 8 pounds
at the Sound and Belts; and to In similar cases.—(Coiii;.

lAthJune, 1701,1 8.; and l.'^th Aug. 1841,} 18.)
Where the ship's papers, therefore, state weluhts and mea-

sures other than those customarv at the place where the goods
have been laden, a reduction of the some to the weiuhts and
measures of the place of shipment Is made previously to the
duty being charged.
The nations trading through the Hound and Dells are con-

sidered by the Customs In the light eilher of prlvilc^ted or of
unitrivileged nations. The former clau includes all those
whose govemnieniB are connected with Denmark by means
al commercial treaties, containing stipulations about the
Bound toll.

In consequence thereof, the ships (Including the goods lailen
therein) of the following states are treated ufMm the footing of
the most favoured nations, among which are Great Britain
and most other powers.

Privileged natitms pay duty according to the customs tariff

of the 8.id of December I841i but on all articles not rated
therein, th^ are charged 1 per cent, ad valorem according to
the valueof such anlcles at tlielTmpertive places of shipment.
Unpririlegcd nation*, althoui^h equally paying the rated duty

according to the tariff, are oharged 1^ per cent, upon all ar-

ticles ftut^ect to the ad valorem duty.
Heme rilf.—Unprivileged ships, when bound to the pori of

Rostock, laden with 6 tons of goods and upwards, are liable,

besides, to the HoaenoMe duty upon the cargo of 4] specie
dollars, fron, which the most fovonred nations have twcn
exempted by 1 10. of the Cunvcsilion of I3th Augua, 1841.
With regard lo the discriminating duties which are levied
upon certain wine», as well as upon various descriptions of
com frwn certain ports of the Baltic, when laden In unpriri-
Icged ships, refrr to ( 19. sections 4, A, 6., and to Table III*
at the end of the taritt'.

The duty ad v^orem, above alluded to. Is charged upon the
alue or aeoordlng to the Prices, stated in the snip's papers

)

but where they do not afford the information required, or
where the statements made prove lo be Incorrect, the cus-
toms officers are instructed to make, the valuation according
to prices current, which quote the actual prices at the placis
of shipment: where these, however, are not obtainable, It Is

left to the officers to act according to the best of theirJudgment
and upon principles of equity. Where the value of the goods
actually ship|«d is not stated in the endorsement of the patter
called '* cocket," and no regular Invoice accompanies the
same, the value stated In fVont of such cocket Is adopted by
the Customs In the first instance for <-alcttlattDg the duty pay-
able—tCoeir. 13th Aug. 1841.1 17.18.)
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Vfhne, from a defldcnt lUte of the KMp*ipap«n or some
other cauie. th* duty on anr parcel of mvrrhandlie han been
orercharged by the noaml Cuuomi. the difTerence will be re*

funded to the clalmanU on their attbrding auffictcnt proofi to

that effect within the lemi of one jear, to ro*nmence from
the lime that luch duu were paid— (Ctrnv. 13th Aug, l(i4l,

1 19.)
In the erent of any diMffreement ardhijr between th«

parties about the amount of Hnund duty actuaUT chaTfted and
Said upon anv parrel of meirhandise, the Hound Cuttomi will

eltvcT, ftratuHou!(ly» to the itemons appIvinK for the same, a
detailed itatement, under their hand and ».euUof theduty w
charged and pald.H^'OHf . l.?th Aug. 1H41, $ '^0^

Aiioon as A thlpmaater hai delivered at the Cufltom-houM
the papers referring to hli cargo, and haa made the declaratiuni
required of hlm» he rthalU at hU request, and on giving good
and sufficient wcurlt; to the Customs for the pavment of the
due«, be furnished with a blank pass, In order thai he may l>e

enabled to proceed forthwith on his voyage^ if the wind be
faTou^abte, without being obliged to wait fbr a r^ular Custom*
house clearance—(Cunv. 13th Aug. IHll, f '^7.)

Besides the privilege mentioned In « 23. ofpaying 1 per cent,
enl.v on articles not rated in the tarlfn the fbllowing other pri*

vll^(es are enloyed bv the most favoured nations, vix. :—
1. Their ships and goods are flree from being searched bv

ttw Cuttonu* and fliU credence is given to thdr certiticatcs and
Enpers when in due order ; with the understanding, however,
hat in cose of anv fVaud upon the revenue at the sound and

the Bvlts, the ooviermnent concerned, when called upon, adopt
Jromutand efficacious measures to procure redress.—(Cenv.
Sth June, 1701,} 11.)
2. Ahhou^ ^Mds, not rated in the tariff and belonging to

them, be laden in unprivileged vessels, still such goods are
net charged with a higher duty than 1 per cent, advalorem,
on being accompanlcffby the necessary certlAcates ofproperty
from the port orshipment.

3. They have a preeminent claim to their shins being de-
spatched at the Custom-house, without experiencmg delay.^
(7Vra/» wUk Ungtand qf 1670, f H.; rvM HaUa^qf 1701,

4. Spanish and Portuguese wines, when laden In their
vessels, pay sp. d. \\ per pipe only, while in unprivil^ied ships
such wlnesaresut^tecttoadu^rof sp.d. 8 per pipe.

A. In like manner wine In bottles laden in their vessels Is

charged U4 stivers per 100 bottles only, while in unprivileged
ships the same wine Is liable to 30 stivers dutv per 100 bottles.

6. When their ships carry certain descriptions of corn fVom
various enumerated ports in the Baltic, the duty payable there-
on is not raised, as when laden in bhips belongmg to unprivi-
leged nations.

7. They are exempt ftrom the Rosenoble duty, mentioned
In the remark to $ %4.

8. (hi good and full security bHng given to the Customs, the
ships ofUreat Britain, France, and Spain,when upwards bound,
et\|ny the privilege of paying thtidues at :heir return from the
Baltic; or if they do not return, then within three months. If

they have not paid the same on their Arst passage.—(Trcttfjf
nith Bnfilaiul qf tf)70, t IS. ; tvUh France (tf1748, f 10.)

I'he pleasure yachts helonglng to the members of the roval
yacht squadrons In England are entirely exempt from light-

money and customs fees at the Sound and the two Belts, on
the neceuary proofs being afforded bv them to the satlsfkctlon

of the Customs (rontr.l3 Aug. 1841,} 30.)
I'owards indemnifying shipmasters for the expenses neces-

sarily attendant upon thei* -oming on shore to clear the Sound
durs, an allowance of 4 per cei.: on the amount of duty pay-
able upon their cargoes is granteu l-y 'he Uustoms to every
shipmaster who shall have made a true report and manifest uf
hiscaruo.—(Conu. 13 Aug. 1841, {I 31.)

Masters and seamen t* merchant vessels, who, having suf-
fered shipwreck, arritw at Elstnore in distress, and apply tothe
Sound ('ustoni-hoiiHe, either in i)erson or through the consul

€>f their nation, rtveivo the customary donation out of the
extra poor-money mentioned in } 13.—(Coni<. 13 Aug. 1841,
I 34.)
The Infraction of, or deviation from, the established rules

and regulations of the Customs, is visited with the following
penalties, viz. :

—

1. For making a fidse entry of the quantity or quality of the
cargo, and fur running the bhip past the Custom-house (except
in case of distress), with a manifest intention of defrauding the
revenue, a )>enalty is imposeil adequate to the degree of cul-
pability of the ottending party ; that U to Kay, over and above
thi> lawful duty on the goods, in the worst case, a sum not ex*
cceiling tlouble the amount of which the revenue was intended
to be Ml defrauded.

8. Where shitimasten are bound to Copenhagen, and sail

thither without having prevlouKlv cleared the Hound duty,
although they send their papers down to Elsinore fbr clear-
ance, they am liable to a penalty of two spade dollars and a
half.

3. Finesof one specie dollar are Inflicted—
a. Where the ships' papers are forwarded to EisiiMire for

despati h previously to ttw ship's arrival from the southward.
b. Where the ships' paiiers are brought on shore by any other

person than the master, mate or supercargo.
In conclusion, it must be remarlied, that In order to secure

prompt despatch to the vessels clearing at the Sound ntid the
Belts, and to protect the owners of the goods therein laden, as
much as possible, against involuntarv overcharges in the dues,
it is of the. most vital Importance tfiat the papers relating to
ship and cargo ( which the shipmasters ara held to deliver at
the Custom-house each time they present themselves fbr
clearance) should always be made out In silch order, so as to
enabia thd olllcen to c>)culate the duty without difficulty.
The parties, '.herefore, will have to impute it to themselves. Ino far as an< delay in the clearance, or any overcharge Inlhe
dues, Is occasioned by the deficient stute of the papers pro-
duced. For these re'..sonB w !s strongly recommended to the
shipmastn-«, as well as to the shippers of goods, to he careful
that the papyri which relate to tlie careo, inde|)endentlv of a
clear and exact report of the contenu of the several packages,
moreover distinctly mention—

1. As regards goods that are specified and rated hi the
tarllT, either the weight or mcasur* at theport ofshipment, as
the case may require.

8. As regards goods which pay duty ad valoMm* the value
of such giMda at the port of ihirment.

It Is only under the guidance nf an accumtd and fUll state*
ment of these det;ilU that the customs ofHcurs, on ehanlnn Ihg
duty, are enabled to do full Jusilve tu the commerclaT publiu
In the sense of the existing treaties, and it U only by th(»e
means that a frequent recurrence of claims 9a» overchargvi
(attended with great Mconventanoa to aU parlies) can be musl
efRfctually checked for the fUture.

Tariff'^ Diifics UvUd mt <JU Soumd Mrf Mf«.

Almonds, the 100 Iba. • -

Alum, the ship lb. - • •

Amber, wrought, the A lbs. * -

raw, in fragments, or tilings, the ship lb.

Anchor stocks, the shock of (

Angora goat's hair is charged bm camel's hair.
Aniseed, the lOU lbs.

AnnattooTroucou,the lOOllis. •

Antimony, the ship lb. -

Apparel of a ship stranded, duty flree.

wearing, used, duly free.
new, is charged dutv ad valorem.

Apples, the last ( 18 barrels to the last)

Argol or tartar, the 100 lb. -

Armagnac. See Brandy.
Arrack. See Bramt/f,
Arsenic, the 300 lbs. • •

red. See Orpimni*
Ashes, vli. :

—
pot and straw ash, the last or the 11 ship lb.

The weight not being slated, the barrel is reckoned
at 1 ship III. nett.
kelp, the ship lb. - - - •
The weight not being stated, the barrel itnokoned

at 4 ship lb. nett.

soda. See Barilla.
weed ash, the last (18 barrels to the last) • •

The barrel Is reckoned at 1 ship lb. imN.
A cask of weed ash from Riga Is inmstdflred u t

barrel. ^
Atlas, the two pieces tU ells being reckoned to the pleoe)
Bacon, the ship lb. - • • • >

Weight unknown, the bairal It reckoned M 1 ship lb.

neit.

. M

Bagging. See Linen.
Baize, the plet

8

r M

19

lecp, reckoned at 85 ells • > >

Balk plankM, of oak, the shock of 60 - • •

of fir and pine, the shock of 60 • • •

Balks of oak, ash, and beech, each • •

of fir, pine, and lime, the iialr or two • •

round, are charged according to dlmenslona as round
timber.

denominated " balks hewed square or with eight edges,'*

are charged as yards frtim 7 to under I A palms.
Barattcs of sUk, the two pieces (86 ells bstng reckoned lo

the piece) . . • •

Barley, the last (80 harrds to the last) • • .

meal and gmats. See Ftour and Oroalt.
Barilla, the 100 lbs. • - • •

Bars ot gold and silver, duty free.
Bay berries, the 800 lbs. - - . -
Beans, the lost (18 ham-Is to the last) -

The number of barrels unknown. SOU Ita. nett welghl
Is reckoned to the barrel.

Beaver skins. See Skin$.
Beaver wool or hair, the 85 lbs. ...
Bed ticking, fine, the 4 pieces (85 ells being reukoned to

the piece) > . . . .

coarse, the 5 pieces (50 ells being reckoned to the pleee)
without Indication ol quality. Is charged as Ane bett
ticking.

Beef, sailed and smoked, and all other k Inds of meat sailed
and smoked, the last (18 barrvts to the last)

The number of barrels unknown, 80<i lba< iWtl
weight is reckoned to the barret.

Beer, Lubeck, Kostock, Ntralsund, and Wlsmar, the last
of 6 ca»ks (18 barrels to the last) • . •

mum, black or xpruce beer, and all other kinds nf beer
not otherwise enumerated and described, the Itut of (i

casks ( 18 barrels to the lastt

in hogsheads from England, llollandi and other placMi
the 8 hogsheads . . . . •
8 hogsheads or 18 barrels are reckoned to the last

in bottles. Is charged duty od valorem.
Blankets, horse, the 8 dozen - - •

for beds, the 8 dozen . , , ,

Where the quantity la not otherwise reported than by
the ell, 4 ells are reckoned to each blanket.

Boat-hook shafts are charged as common siiars.

Bombszeen, the 4 pieces (85 elU being reckoned lo the
piece)---...

Bombazelt, the 4 pieces (85 ells being reckoned lo the
piece)--«..

Boxes, the last > > • • .

Brandy, French, Including Arraagnao, Charenlei and
Cognac, the hogshead of 30 velles

-

SpaiUhh, the hogshead of 30 velles ...
arrack, rum, and tafia, the hogshead of 30 veltet
Hhenlsh.tlw hogshead of30 veltes • • •

From Sweden, 60 kannor are reckonedto the hogs,
head.
com and potato, the barrel of 19 to the last - •

From Sweden 60 kannor are reckoned to the barrel

}"uuh 'S'n } "" charged duty ad valorem.

Brass, the ship It. . - • • . •
gtms, the ship lb. - • • •
wire. See Wire.

Brazier's work, thu crate weighing 1 ship lb. -
Bread and bisculu of wheat, tlie last (18 banete to the

lost) ... ...
of rve, the last ( IS barrels lo the last)
The number of barrels not being itpe*t«d> 100 thli

nett weight Is reckoned to the barrel.
Brimstone, the last or 18 ship lbs. - • •
Broadswords, the 85 • . , ,

Brocade of geld and silver, the pleoe («5 elU to Iht
piece) . - "^ . , .

IS

30

111

80

S4
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SUffn,
Dmiii! Iwilti

Buckram of all Mirtii lb* 4 plM« (50 tlU baliig raskoocd
to th* plcctf) - • • - - a

Bnokakliu. Hm SMiw.
Murkwheat, tha iMt (IS burtU to Uw lait)

BufTlMthcr. Sm Ltather.
Butdan oanvaM U rhaiK^d u boldant. 8«a Limtm,
Bulltfln» (old and Uvor» dutj frw.
BuIlocUf rach • - > •

Buntinci tha 4 plecat (tA ellii Mng rcckonad to th* j^aot)
Butwr, the last ( 1 S bamU to ihaHaBt)

Th« nXimbar of bamU belnf unknown. flOO Iba. natt
wcicht ti Krkontd to tbt bam).

CaHklflRund pludi), tha V plaoai (t3 alb babiffRckaaad
lo tba plecot . • . •

Calandna, the tnlp lb* • • -

Calamud, the lOOlh. ....
Calemlnk or drilllngn from RniUa, the 100 anhinca
Calf tkint, raw, aaltcd, and drlad, tha 10 dlcken or 100

tklni - • ....
of tha weight of 9 Iba. nett and upwardsi each* pa; m

kips. Sve Hidti.
Callcoi printed or djfcd, U chargad ad valonm.
Calvet, each .....
Camblett, the I pli-cai (Vi elU belns reckoned to the piece)
Cambrica of cotton, arc charged ad vntomn.
of linen, the 4 piece* (Vd alu rackooed to the piece) -

Camtll hair, tha ItA Iba. ....
Canary Hcd, the laM of 6 caaki (IV barreli to the lait) •

Candlaa ofullow and wax. 8ee Taitorv and Waa,

- U

36

ofuiarniAccti are charged ad Taloron.
CaneOa al^at the 100 Ita. - - -6
Ci^pen In pipes and hogiheadi, the pipe or t hogiheadt • iti

In smaller casks, or in boxes and cases or similar pack-
ages, are chargtd ad Talorem.

Cardamoms, the 100 lbs. - • - - IS
Cassia tistula, the lUO Iba. - - - - 18
Caskia llgnca, tha 100 lb*. - - - -9
Cattle bones, the shtit lb. - . - - 1

Cement, the latttWbarreU to the last) - - 1%
B; wHifht the last Is reckoned at It ship lb. Mtt.

Chalk, white, raw, and m lumps, duty firce.

(18 barrels to the last.) i

groi- .id or crushed I „_ „»..-_j .^ _..„„„,.
nd and blark J

«»chaTg«d ad Talortm.

Cheese, the ship lb. - . . • -4
Chesnuia, the bofiseau - > - - 1

I'he nuinl«rof bo(s«eaux not being mentioned, 100
lb<. nett weight is reckoned to the boisseau.

Cider and similar fruit wints, including must, the hog^
head of 30 veltcs « - - 1%

Cinders, dutv free.
Clnnnhar.the lOOIbs. . - . •94
Cinnamon, the 100 lbs. • - - •30
Clapwood. See Wood.
Clay of all soru, duty frce,eicept pliwcUy, which pays ad

valorem.
Cloth, woollen, English, Ihitcli, and fine, the 8 piece* - 36
coar>«, Scotch, Amstntlam, Flemish, ant! French, tha

16plf>ces - • - - -30
Cloth, woollen, Tirlot or coarse Dutch. If not particularly

described, and all other coane cloth, the 16 j>lece* • 36
85 ells of all sortt of woollen cloth are reckoned to the

piece-
Clothes, old and new. See Appartit Wtaritur.
CloTCS. the 100 Ih*. - - - . - 36
Club stickK, the long hnndretl r>f 48 shocks - 48
Coals of all tort*, including cnkes and cinders, duty firct*

Coal pitch, the last (1'^ barrels to he lakt) - -18
CoaI tar, the last (Ubarr^s to the last) - IS
Cobalt or cobalt ore, the 100 lbs. - - - 3
Cochineal, the 1(H) Iba. - - - - 36
Cocoa, the lUO ll». . . . - '6
Cod KOi. SeeFUk,
Codllla of flax and hemp, tht 10 ship Iba. • - 36
Cofffe, the 100 lbs. - - - • - 6
Coin (» gold and sIlTcr, duty free.
i 'oney wool, the A lbs. - - .^

Copper, wrought and unwrotight, the ship lb. -Si
wire. See W'irt.

Copperas (vitriol ), the ship lb. • - -6
blue, the ship lb. • • - • -6

Cordage, namely—cables, cable yam, rigging and hawser
laM ropes, the ship lb. • - • - 6

old. used, the .'^ ship lbs. - - • - 18
proceeding Arom a wreck, duty tn9.

Cordovan. m« LtrntMrr.

Coriander seed, the 81)0 lbs. . . . .3
Corkwood fai bundles, theft bundle* • - - 6

in otNer packages, pay ad valorem.
Corks, vut, pay ad valorem.
Cotton voul, the IflU lbs. - - - - 18
Cott(*i cloth, white, common, the 8 piece* - -Id

35 ells being reckoned to the piec«.
manufartumof, in so far as they are not particularly
enuinemted, or included in the ileMripilons men-
tinned in the present loiitf', pav ad talorem.

Coulters are charged according to dimenaions, as Swedish
and Norway spart.

Cows, each - « • - - - IS
Crape, the 8 Iba. • . . - A
Culiehs. the 101 Iba. - - - - - 8
CulraMcs, the A - . • • - 8
Cummin seed, the IflO lb*. - - - - 9
Currants, the 800 lb*. • . - -9
Cypress boxes, the package or IS piccca - - 9
Damask af>itk,the 8 pieces - . • -9
of linen, the 8 plocca • - - ft

of woitl, the 4 piece* - - • • ft

9A ells ofdamask are reckoned to the piece.

Dates, the 100 iba. - - . . 9
Deals and deal «td* of aih, bc«cb, linM, m^le, and oak.

Hee PtankM.
of Ar and pine, vlt. t —
rruMlan,tbeshotkaf60 - • -36
from other places, of the length of 31 feet and upwards,
the shock of 60 - - - - 36

Deals, from 18 to under SI fcet. the shock of60* . V4
under IS feet In length, the tflOO • - 39

Diaper. »au*^'UHg».
towels, •*.« o dos. n . • • |S

l>odde',thelast(84. wralalollMlut) • • II
Down, the ship lb. • . • • • M
Doaens, the 4 pieces • - • • • 9

VA rtls heln« reckoner, lo the piece.
Drillings Arom Russia, the 100 arshhica - . <
from other places, tiie 8 piece* - > • $
SA ell* bring reckoned lo the piece.

Drugget (a woollen stuff"), pays as single say*.
Dyewoods. See the dllfinent species under Wood,
Klephantsf teeth, tha 100 lb*. • . 9
Peatben, the ship lb. • • . •
Pell, paya aa single saya.
bats, when In casks - • . • 18

In other package*, and per doxen, or by the place.
they pay ad valorem.

Figs, the 400 lU. - - - . .9
In baskeu or fraUs, tha weight being unknown, ilwflraU
or basket > . . f

Firewood, duty frt« {% fathoms to the last).

Fish, salted, vU. :
-

eel,thelaslof6casks(lSbarrebtolhelaBt) - . go
mackerel, salmon, and sturgeon, the last of 6 oatka

[18 barrels to the last) - - - -60
The number ofbarrels being unknown, SOO lb*, nett

weight Is reckoned to the barrel.
herrings the last ( 18 barrels to the last) . - 84
Aberdeen fish, cod or torsk, and all other soris ofsalted

fish not particularly enumerated, the last ( 1 8 banela
to the last) - - - 18
Tha number of barrels being unknown, 800 lb*, nett

weight is reckoned to the barrel.
Do. dry or hard, vlt. :

—
flotmder* and whiting*, the last of80,000 - - 18
rod, lub-Ash. Ung. skaie, split stockAkh, sponder* oi
spuren, torsk, and all other sorts (^ dried Akh iwt par-
ticularly enumerated, the last - - 30

or by the piece, without weight or measure, the 1,000
flece* - - - - - 30
8 ship lb*. 180 woes 100 wahl are reckoned lo the

last.

rav and rerkllng (cut cat at the back of the hollbut).
IhelastofS hog«headsor Ubarrels • 36

Do. smoked : -> herrings, red, the last of IS barrels, of 80
straw • - . . - 3

salmon Is charKed ad valorem,
pickled :— river lampreys, the barrel ^18 barr^ to the

last) • . .... 5
freUi, duty Arte, with the exception of oyster* and lob-

sters, which are charged ad valorem.
Flagstaffs under 7 polnis, the ft • « .6
of other dimcnilons. are < harsed as masts.

Flannel, the 4 pieces (8^ ells being reckoned to the piece) A
Flax, rough, rix. :

—
Class 1., denominat<>d —clean flax ; Druana ; Esthonlan,

if not further described; tine; Flanders; tieilighi
HoilAmts: Knocken; Livonian, where thecort iknot
stated ; Marienburu ; matted ; Narva, wher<t the sort
I* not staled ; NoUbene, with the exception of Frus-
aian NoUbene tlax; Fatemoster ; Fodolian; Fotish;
Kakitaer; St. Petersburg, where the sort is not sutedi
9 and 18 head ; and 1st and 8d sort ; the ship lb. - 18

Class 8., denominated — Badstubeni common; Cour-
lanJ; cut, of all sorts j Farken ; Notabene flax from
Prussia; Oberlands; ordinary; renisn; Prussian, If
not particularly described ; Rapen ; Hlsten; Hosltichf
although reported 8d sort in the paas ; 8, 3, and 4 band

;

6hAad,and3,}Barti the ship lb. - - • 8
dressed, the ship lb. - - - .

Flour and meal ai all sorts, rii. : — of wheat, rye, bartty,
oats, die., the last (18 barrels to the last) . . 84
Whenever the weight is reported, 800 lb*, nett wdght

Is reckoned to the barnil.
Frankincense, the 100 lb*. - - - • 9
Freestone, used fur building, U charged, ad valorem*
Fringes of slik, the 8 lb*. . - • > .^

of wool or floL-k fringes, the 8 lbs* - - 1ft

(lalllpot. the 100 lb*. - - - .8
(ialls, the 800 lbs. - - • - - 9
(iaute 1* charged as crape.
Uingrr, drv, the 100 lbs. - - - -IS
preserved, the 100 lbs. • - - - 84

Ulassware, vis.*._
bottles, emptv, the shock of6U - - - I

the vat or 8 pipe* - - - 18
The preceding are common green botllc*of the capa-

city of
I
(]uans and under ; the larger and supvriur sorts

are charged ad valorem,
window glHss, ttte 4 boxes or crates - . - lA
drinkina glasses firtHn Venice, in boxca, the bnx • 9

Ihlnktng glasses from other places ihan Venice, or
rpportMl by the doxen, are charged ad valorem.

Gloves, Huuian.the l,i>0Upair - - - 36
All other dcscrlpticns of glovca are charged ad %alo-

Glue. the 100 lbs. . - . .6
Goau* hair, common, the ship lb. > • - ft

Angora, Levant, and Persian Is chavgei* aa cam^'
hair,

(loldpele (a kind of stuff no longer In use), the two pieces S
Uooos, not enumerated in tba present taiitr. bee Mar-

chandUt.
Grease, kitchcnHtulT, tl>e last (13 barrrls to the last) > 36

The number of bamls being unknown, XOU Iba. itett

welaht is rciktmcd to the barrel.

Grinostona*, small, duty free.
(Croats, vix. i

—
buckwheat,thelast(18harreUtothelast) - - IS
barley gronts, peeled, khelled, and hulled bariey, the last

(U barn>ls to the last) - - . -30
oat, the last (18 barrels to the last) • • - 18
The number of barrels being unknown, 800 lbs. nett

weight Is reckoned to the barrel.

Eyerfriix (superior buckwheat groats), tha 100 lbs. - 8
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flinnH-imiHiiwf Stlnn.

mtlHMilllrllNIIlM, • . s
„ii»itrllMrl«)i|il»4ui)llii. • . .6
lln«|ii.HiH )i«rtli'uUtly Riumtntxi and docrlbtd, th«

41)0 lIWi • _ "A
Umiir«iiii ilmililti thi a pitam • • . s

Uami

Inni wftiuMhii *lt, I —
(iichutui Ijiiirii I'Unnnnii, dolpl

li IM fl jthhi Ihn. or t

A Kitinmh KiiKlwti
lekilhi' thill III,

fliddcr

iNllwtd U > fuddtr.)
biMl

IOtii|ilillixmtlh r.ntn Praula l> charged ad Talorcin.)
mil or iiiiniuiii, ih« 100 Ibi. •

*till<>, ilw >hlii III. . . . .

l<«<Ml •liiiii thp IIH) lla, . . . .

liMlhfFi Vltil-'
!liiiiiAiiil«hiii>iih» 1,000 . . . .

Ixxiii iir Mmiil, ihe A dlckm or 90 jiImm
rokiMinl hlmk iMIhcTi Hothlnn and Shamo; or bnl^

Ml*' 1^ illrkphi .....
Onnlioitii. Mnnefq. and RiianUh lawtd, and ncMa',

_ wa4i "!« <li>'ki!^ orlO |ii«»*
•iMiiliillMiUekw . .

kind* of ironram are rockouod to the

.&iiii«l>, I
—

ft(ltllll'l llAHinrt, .'«lilaiiind!l€mml,ihc]aoiba. • 9
HI «ii<< i» lltiii|itiiihi anil iilllinnuni, the lUdlbi. - !>

\ II iitltpt ilwrrl)illoni of rctlnuiu gunu ar« charned
ad vHliitmth

)IUII|RI»ll|itllhl!llllllllf. • • . -6
tllllla, Nn> Iriin, flrnti, and Milal.
Mllltl>t<iif »iHiil,lhiidari'n • • • • 8
<itiHiiiii III liimin, dill; fVw.
I'tihlwl m- Htinindi u charged ad valorem.
alil'liilhi Hip 4 |<Iihm • • - 3
4irimwili>r l< ihnraed aa itarch.
Alli«nl<i Ilia iiHI . . . . M
Mm iiri> rhrtvunl nn Itacun.
itiiiU|iik«, the I .(Nia • - • -16
ririimtM(i'iMtiiiirAtinonr)ithe loo . - - 48
K»l IlllKlhelul (In barrel! to Ihalait) • • IX
tillVriii i>Hi<lt - . - . - 18
)<liniiml>i the alimk ofBO. - • -72
fiHiii Mie nhiii Ih, • • .8
!>tiiiM<flil)ie taut IN barrel! to the lait) . .18
lim, »l>, lu
hiiraf I i'>iw, lit, and kin, raw, railed at well at dried, the

III ill! hun iir liHi hliln . • . - 36
•l|i>i »' ikliinii under U Ibe, nell each, ate charged the
llidhliPM . . . . . 1«
t<ln> mure llilller MHtti and Imiher.)

llsilev.lliPliMiil'llauinii (IVharrelitalhalait)- CO
II'MP Wplflbl IwltiK rvpurtnl, the dutr It charged ac*

eiinliiigl>i in which caia the barrel breckoned at 100 Ibe.

null

)

iti'iu, Iran, flee Inn,
iHiihilakeii and lionM-wood, the 1,000 • - 4
ii|i'|Niletilhel,0(lu • • - - 4
ii)iiii ilie >hi|i lb, ' • • - - 6
liraWiMl'h • - • - -36

1er«i HM beInK iUrthef detctlbed, It charged ad ea-
juremi ^

lloHwholn nimliure, uied, duty Aw.
new, l« ehanted ad nalotem.

Indlp), IhellMllH, - • • -36
InKiih tiTiiiilil tnd illtcf i dul; ftet.

Irm, i»»i Kin. I

—

otniunil, the Inntor IK thlplbt. - - - x4
tMllMli iir kmi lediie, call, or pig Iron, old broken or icrap

Inm, Ihe ihip lb. - . - 3
hwiiii ImIi, iihiI tall Imn, Inm In bundlet, mannfactuiv

IftHli thear bar, tod, ibrge, and oregniind Iron In bart,

Ihe iihip lb.

, cannnnit, dolpblna. fVimacet, and ttoree,

nhip l|ilH>i ralli, and all other Iron-vork uied for the
I'mMirui'ilitn orrallmadi. the ihlp lb.

lIKllDi aalelrrei, bollen, gratei, pant, platet and iheet-

IrOH, IllltUllhiiltatet, pott, Hhoveln, tpadet, and all other
nai »iirk »llnout iteel, not particularly enumerated
«r ilni'rllinli Ihe ship lb. -

BHHerlk.^All kliidi of machlnerr with appuitenancet
81 well at all Inut waren linl sppclHed in the in-esent UrifT,

Mini wlilcll nte patlt; cnintiosed of steel, are char){ed duty
All V4tiin>in aa ileel or hardware,
H<l lr<in>wate, not otherwite, enumerated or deicrlbed,
IhenhMilb. .....

!wlr», Kee n'Irt.

Mnalao, the Hill tin. ....
twkfla, wtatlten, |iay at woollen ahirtt.

Ib'liiainia ate i htrgnl according to dinientloot, at mattt.
Jugitiimilankatila, Ihecrale - • - 36

(Ih niher packaget or by the piece, they pay ad va-

JlinhiefMrfleailhegnaiha, . . . •

(Weight ynknown, lUO Ibe. nett are reckoned to the

JHHiiieriMlei, the 1,000 ....
Junk, tilil, Iho n tbip Iba, .
nelp. Hee AiKfH,

Heraey, I lanaliuig, ilie 4 plecea ...
(V^ ella liellig reckoned to the piece.)

Mtl iilher la I'hargml aa line woollen cloth.
LiMldpr IKiln, timah at well aa hewed, are charged accord.
_ lug III their length and thickneti, aa apart.
MIha, «l«.!-~
sriiaki Ihe m .

W nr ami pine, double, nr toplathi of 6 fathomt and
.Uliwartli in length, the 10

.

ar nr and ulne, under fl llithonii In length, the 10
Itngle »r aVrawlalha, the 1,000
mint Itweden and Norway, tlie 1,000...

Ni Hi a nihiini of latha fiom Hweden and Norway It

(wnipiiml al InO pleeet, where the actual number It not
n>|H»i«tl,

. Muare I Alauef•talhm), the ahock of 60
Italhwiwili Nee M'unili

IS

Leather— ront/aenf. Stivere.

Juftt or Huaula hldae, eacecdlng ft Ifae. per pleo*, the
dicker - . - . . .9
ofandunderftlba. theAdlckera . .9

pump and aole, the lOU Ibt. . . . - 9
cutliiiga and psringi and ftinler't watte, the 800 Itae. • 9
curried, not particularly enumerated and deacribed, the
dicker ....--«

Lee-boarda, the 5 . . . - .6
Leidaegreen, la charged aa tingle grogram.
LemoiS, IVeth, of all aorta, the bi», without regard to tlw
number of lemona contained thteeln . . • 1

(VO bosea are reckoned to Ihe laat.)

pickled, the pipe or it hogaheada
Lentilea, the last ( I H barrels to the latt)

Licorice, or Italian lulce, the 100 Ibt. .

I.icoriceroot, the llVl Ibt. .
Lignum TitK, Ihe 100 Ibt. . • . • V
Limestone, duty free, (litbarrelt per tatt.J

Linen, viz. :

boldavct or canratt, double-broad, the four pleeet or rollt 15
tingle mclvinga, the two plecea . - 3
French and Uantxig, It charged at double boldaret.
of tow from Plllau. 8eeTtonf7lMn.

Buldan is charged at Boldavet.
Melringt Itoldaret at tingle Holdaret.
(do ells of all aorta of canvaaa are reckoned to the piece.)

Bremen, Brelagnet, British, and Irish, the 9 pieces
Holland ; Flandera and Dutch, the U piecea

18
80
9
9

fle.iia from HolTand ; Flandera and Dutch, the U piecea 6
HileAia and Wcttphalia. the it piecea . • - ft

flaxen. In general i Helting flaxen ; Konigaberg, Pillau
and HliMng, without detcribing the atulT of which it

la made t nmeranlan and all almllar kindt of linen,
the 8 plecea . . . . .3

Stettin, the piece . . . - - 1

185 ells of these linent are reckoned to the piece.)

hempen; Helting hempen: aangaleta used for lining;
pack-cloth; Ctacou; Fodollah and l*oliah ; aack-cloth
or bagging and tow-linen in general, the 4 piecea * 3

black tow, the 8 pleoea - - * 3
(AO ella of theae linena are reckoned to the piece.)

coarse Osnaburgt and buckram, the 100 ellt • .3
KlatiUat royalet are charged at double broad Boldaeett.
iutata. Til. : —
hempen, flcmt, tackKiloth or craih-llnen, rSTenduckt.
and all other Ruttia linen from St. Petersburg and
the whole of Ruaaia, with the exception of sail-ctotb
and urpawling-clolli, the 800 anhlnea - - 8

(AO anhlnea ai« equal to a piece.)
LInteed, the bM (84 bairela to Uie laat)

.

. - 36
Linacy wooltey, the 4 plecea * - - 5

(8A ellt being reckoned to the piece.)
Liquor-caaca, the 10 . > . . -9
LUaorclath,tbel8 . • . . .1
Litharge, tht thip lb. . . . > 6
Lunts or matchet, the ahip lb. > . . -9
Mace, the 100 Ibt. - • . . .36
Madder, the 1100 Ibt. . . . -9
Makayt, Tuikey, double, the 8 piec<t\ (8A ellt to the ,

tingle, the 4 pleeet - • j piece)
°

MaltT the laat rtObarrelto the lut) . ' ~ .18
Manna It charged duty ad valorem*
groata. Seeuroott.

Alanlguet (a kind of caidamoint), tba 100 Ibt.
Manufactures. Nee Cotton*, WoolttMi and SiUct,
Marbles or knickera, tiie cau...
Martin-aklns. Nee Skint.
MasU and other round timber of fii and pine, elz. :—
large, of lA palms and upwards, each
less, or yards, from 7 to under lA palma, each •

tmail, or boat and top-mattt, flagatalTs, or tmall yardt
under 7 palma, the A - - -

Matches. See Limta.
Mead, Ihe last (18 barrels to the latt) - • .

Mtrchandlse or wares not enumerated In the pietent tarlfT
(including the articlet therein quoted, at paying by the
value) are charged 1 per cent, ad valorem, when laden
in privileged ships.

Metal, wrought and unwrought. It charged at bratt.

. 18

guns are charged at brats guns.
Millet-seed, thelatt (18 barrels to Ihe last) . 30

(Number of liarrels unknown, 800 iba. nett weight It

reckoned to the barrel.)

Millrods, from 7 to under 15 palms, each • .

ofother dimensions, pay at raastt.
M illstonea pay ad valorem*
Muskeu, soldiers', Ibe box of 100 miuketa

(Fowling-piecet pay ad valorem.;
Muttard'teed, the latt ( 1 8 liarrels to the laat) -

(McBture unknown, 800 Iba. nett weight it reckoned
to the barrel.)

Nallt of iron from Russia and Sweden, the ahip lb.

from other places, the 100 Iba.

of copper, braaa, and metal, the ship lb.

ofwood, or trannela, the 10,000 ...
Nellou. Nee Paddy, under Rice.
Nulmegi, ihelOOIba. ....
Oars, large, the ahock of60 - . .
imall,theahockofCO ....
not further deMTlbt-d, are charged at large oart*

Oata, the latt (81 barreli to the last) ...
Oatmeal and oat-groatt. See ^Vvtir and Groatt*
Ochre, the 800 Ibt. .....
Oil, viz. : -
Lisbon and other ollveniil, the vat or pipe
N.B. The pipe of Lisbon and other olive-olt It reck.

oned at 900 Ibt. nett, and the weight it adopted on com-
puling the duly, where the measure it not reported.
heinpteed, linseed, rapeiced, and aeed*oil In general, tlw
8 aumt . . . . . .9
pitch, the 8 aumt . - . - - 9
(The aum U reckoned at 1 ahip lb. nett weight.)

odoriferous, palm, turpentine, and oil in bottlet or flatkt,

are charged dulv ad valorem.
OUret in pipca and nogaheada, the pipe or 8 hogsheadt . 18
in tmall catkt, boxet, or tlmUar packag«» «• charged
ad valorem*

Ombro. SeeJVodiftr*

. 84

30

. 36
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Olll«H,IIWlMl(ltlMMnbl«dMl«t)* ^
OraiMm, fMk. of *ll tani, Uw bn, wllhoul ngui (o Mi*
mmbttofr'x** «"''>•' *)••*'< ('Ohou'XIli* I**) >
plcfcladf u* chwiccd u picklad kmom.

(Mnann. 8« frM, anw, lad Ji<M.
OrRHUindUk. 8MSM.
Orptnwnl, tlM 100 lb*. . • • • A
Oimtt men • • - • • • IH
Paper, th« R rMiiu > <• - - - 5

N. a. TiM nmbn <t bol« Miiir nponxl wtlhout
th* number of raum. 10 nunt art rwkoMd to Mch
b«l<.

hanclnfti and patltbaard torn durnd ad alofam.
ParHlTw<nlni,lh«100lba. - -a
PaiMnMnl wan, raeh aa lact,MnM, eoidli ipan bnttooa*
Ae., whanafaoldortllvar, llwlb. - - - A
whan aTlllk, Ow ( Ibi. • - • - «
wool, lb* 8 Iba. • • - • • li

Paatal. Hn Wtail.
Faaribailan. 8a* OrMte.
Ptan, the fait (li bamU to Ih* la«) • • -6
P*ai*,lh*laal(l«banclal*th*lait) • \t
ritV- the 100 Iba. - • • IH
Peinambuco wood. Ree Dytivtoit, under Wood.
Pervctuana la chareed aa aeree.
Perr;. See CU>r.
PlKinent, ted, fteiii Sweden, the leel (It bamla lo lb*

laat)

other placn.' SeeJiadrfir.
Pimento, the MO Iba.

Pine aueea. gee Sferef.
Pitch, neat band, the laat (19 banela to the laat)

amallMnd, the laat (IX banela to the leal)

oil. 8eeOM.
Planka and boarrif , eli. t —
ofnufrie and lime, of tl (n< and npwaida In lannth, th*
ahockerfiO . . . . .

ditto ditto, ftomlflftettonndn'81ft«l,lh*ihockor 60
ditto ditto, under 18 ikel, the I/MO •

Plank cnda and deal enda of roapl* ind llm* ar*

<8
- 9

• 9

charged In the tame nropaaHan aa the praoedlng.
oroak,beech,anda«h, thethockorSO • - 48
plank enda and deal cnda of oak, beach, and aaht of and
ander8«ntlnlai!fth,theahockarM - l»

at Kreater length. See PleajEi and BrwrA qfOiii, he.,
as above,

cf fir and pine. ileeOaeb^rfr and Mar.
Htmark. — Planka of fir and pine, aipiare, of 9 Inchea

and upwarda In thickncu (denominated tall planka or
thick alulT) cmplojad In ahlp-buildlne, are charied aa
balka of fir. But under 9 Inches in thickncu, they pay
aa fir deala of gl iint and upwarda, namely, 3fi Hlrcta
per ahock of60.

Flaater stonea, duty free.

(40 cubic feet to th* laat.)

Platea, iron or black, the ahip lb. - - -6
copper, braaa, and metal, are charged ee copper, braa,
and metal.

wMt* Iron or tin platea, pay ad valoiwm.
Polea of fir and pine pay according to their length and

thickncaa aa apan.
of birch and aider, pay aa oummcn apan-

Poppy-iecd ia chaT|^ aa canary-aecd.
Porter In honheada, the a hogahcada - - -9

(1 hhd. Irom £ngland=M guilona; itom SwcdcD«
gOcana.)
In boitlea, la rharged ad ralotam.

Potaah. Seey«<*M.
Potatat*,thelOOb*rTeb(l<belTelalotlwlMt) - - 18
Pivnaa, Hungary and tlerman, or common, the 800 Iba. - 18
lnpipea,tbepIpeorwxilbi. - - - - 18
In other caaka, the quality of the pmnea not being itated,

Ihe800lbc - - - 18
In boxaa, eaaca, or almllar packagea, the quality of the
praneanot being auted, are charged aa French prunea.

Fmich or St. Catherine'a, the WHI IlK. • - 9
Quarrr-atonca or aendatonea are charKed ad valorem.
Quicklime, dutv free. (18 barreU to the lost.)

QuIckailTer, the kj Iba. - - - -18
flaftcra (a kind of ipara), from A to 6 Inchea in thickneia,

A*10-. . . . -4
ofother dimenalona, are charged aa Swedilb and Nonray

apara.
Raitina In baaketa or fraili, the 400 Iba. • • -9
teeight unknown), each basket or firail • - 1

lack or currant raiilna, the HOO Iba. • • • 9
ofother aorta, the 1(» Iba. - • - -9

Rapeaeed, the laat (S4 barrcli to the laat) • 36
Raah la charged aa bombaieen.
Ratcen la charged aa fine wooHcn cloth.
Reindeer hidca. See «Ma>.
Rhapontic root, the gS Ibe. • • • -9
Rhubarb, the U Iba. • • - - -9
Ribbonaortilkandnoret, Ihetlbe. • -A
with gold and allver, each lb. • - fi

linen or upe, and other rlbbuna not particularly enu-
merated and dearriberi, the 5 Iba. - - '3

cotton, are charged ad Talorem.
RIba (a kind of apara), from Pruiala and Knaala, the ahock

or(» - - - - - - 48
from Hwedm and Norway, to 6 Inchea In tMckncH,
the 10 piece* - - - - - 4

of other dlmcnaioiia,aic charged aa Swedlah and Norway
apara,

Rlc*, not being rough and In the huak, the Sno Iba. -9
rough and Ut the huak, denominated paddy or ncUou,
the 400 Iba. - - - - 6
(A buihel of paddy ia reckoned equal lo 19 Iba. nett.)

RIcken. See.VMraii/'nrandl'iM.
Rifle barrrli, ahorl, Ihe 11 - - - - «
Rockmoat. Swedlah, the ahip lb. - - - 3
Orchilla and all other rockmou ia charged ad valorem.

Roialte, blue mited,of8A citato the place, each piece • 3
Rodn, theihiplb. - • - - -6
Rye, thelsiKSObancbtalbelut) • • • i*

FliMir. See ricur.

Sackcloth. BeeUam.
BanVon, the 1 Iba. . • .

Sailcloth, the 4 plecaa or nllB (M dlt being T*cken*d lo
Iheplece) - . . .

old, uaed in papermilla, h charged ad ralorem.
Sell, Luneburg, the laat of U banala

all other, the latt (18 baiteU lo the laat)
Saltpetre, Iba lOU Iba. . . .
Sandatonaa. See jitarru-ttomM.

gs5r,(,'i5,'t''h?isr.ir"'.'*'
-".'--"•*•"-.'

SaUna of cotton are chacaad ad ealarum.
of ailk, th* I ptaaae (W *IU being reckoned to the

piece)--....
of* wool, th* 4 plaeci (« die bahig leckened to th*

piece) -•-...
Sawwort (Setralula), the ihlp lb. • . .

Haye or Hayettcyam. See Yam.
Saya or loya, double, the « piecea (U dll being rackonad

to the piece) - • . . ,

abigle, the 4 piecea (IS ellt being nekcned ta the p4ece)
Secda. Bee the aeTcrai apeciea.
Semplteme ia citarged aa Serge.
Serge, the 4 niecca (U ella being reckoned to the place) •

Shailoon ia charged aa tingle aaya.
Shlpa' materlala proooeding from a wreck, duty free.
Shtrta, woollen, the 10 piecea ...
ShoTcl^hana are charged aa common apan,
Shrinea, painted, the beaket ...
Shumac, tlie 400 Iba. . . . .
Slenna-earth. See Oehrt,
Bilk, raw and undyed,ofall aorta, the ino Iba. .

floaa, floret or Carret, and organilne, the 10 Iha.
wrought : peaac i iun t ware and ilbbona of ailk and floret
with gold and ailver, the lb. .

ribbona and fringea of ailk and floret, dlk ceeda, em-
broiderinf and aewlng-allk, paaiemenl ware of cilki
with almllar arUclea wrought of ailk, the i Iba.

•hiflk IMM etherwiaeennmerwed and daaeribed, the «
piecea ( 15 ella of illk atullk ar* reckoned to the piece)

ttockinga. Bee Statkingt.
manufacturea of. In to ftur M they an not parHcularty
apedfied, or included among the aorta enumerated la
the pteaenl urilT, pay duty ad rilotem.

Bilfer in baia, duty fr«e*
Hklna, via. :—
beaeer, ti J 100 - . • - -
buck, the 10 dickera, or 100 iklnt ...
calabar, or aqulrrel, the 1,000 • • •

cat, wild and tame, the 1,000 ...
elk, the dicker of 10 . . . .

ermine, the A timmer, of 40 akina each - •

ferret and eltchet, the 1,000
foi, ihelOO . . . . .

gennel, thel/XX) - . . . •

foal, the 1,000 • . . • -
Id, the l,Oni .....

lamb, the 1,000 . . . . .

martin, the timmer of 40 - . . .

otter, the 100 • • . • •

rabbit. Mack, the IAM '. . . .

Ky,
thel,lK)0 . . . . .

colour not being apedfied, the IAMI
Romen, the 4 doien ....
cable, of the eahir cf 100 apade dollara
theep, the 1,000 - - . . .

atag and reindeer, thedicfcer of 10 . . .

woSir,thelOO . . . . .

Fura of all kinda pay ad ralerem. 8e* Pmrtt
Skinnera'wool. 8e« Woof.
Boapjpeen, th* laat 1 11 barrela In the laat)

Thie number i barrela unknown, 1100 Ibe. nett waigfal
la reckoned to the barrel.
while and Bpanlth, the 100 Ihc. . . .

Rcented, la cnarged ad ralofcm.
Boda. SeeBaiiifi.
Span, rix. ; —
of cak, each ....
fir and pine ; large, eicecding 36 ft., the pair or t
ofSOfl., theA ....
under 36 ft. or common, the IAM) .

Bwediah and Norway ; of 9 In. and upwarda in thicknaaa,
thepair ...

flrom 7 to under 9 In., the A
f^m A to under 7 In. , the A
under A in., or common, the 1A"^ "

Rpearironi, the 100
Spear-ihalka, the 100
Spelter. See Zlnr.

Spermaceti oil ii train oil.

Spirit, the hosihead of 30 relica
Starch, the 300 ibe.

btarea, via. :-.

Bwediah, the 8 ihocke ofCO aurea aacli
all other aorta, the 48 ahocka
The headlnga belonging to the cam* ar* l«daccd to

itarea, and pay duly accordingly.
Bte.-i from Huuia and Sweden, th* chip lb.

from olhnr niacea, th* 100 Ibi,

wire. See It'ira.

Stocklnga, tIi. : —
cotton, the AO pair . •

chlldren'a and half, the 100 pair -

wotated and woollen, flna woven ketaar and iay*tt*i
the 10 pair ....

do. do. chlldren'a or half, the 90 pair
coane woollen, of all aorta, the 9 doaen pair .

of cloth, common, ihedozen pair •

of ailk, the dozen luir ...
knit, the .Vl pair ....

Btonen, KmatI, or i>ebl>lea for flahing.neta, duty fm,
uaed for huililing, are cbaiged ad ealoram.
oiand.lhellMleet
flu, the 1(X) 1^
Foot-meeauie unknoim, each

Storm capa, Ihe 100 -

Bmuiiing (aiuU hcrringi) an charged *• t'-^'-gp-

•

IA

3«
«4
«

9
18

9

A

48
18
36M
9
9

.36

.36

36
36
9

30
79
18
9
18
9

3(1

36
9
36

36

9

3
3
1
le

16

94
8

t

36

19
4

(i

6

3
3
I

1

30
30

li atone la nckoiMd at 9 ft.
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epicetl

(o tiM

to tlw

ckoiMd

pim)

•

1»

MM
6

9
IS

, III
- 9

, !l

3
Ddflom

S

^sa:
u. 6
Id, a»«
twpitn) 9

rticuUirir

imuilla

411

IK
.16

Mi
9
9WMMM
»
M
M)
U
IH
U
IH
»
Mt
36

. 96

. 36

lirorS

thlchnau*

« ndaocd to

duty

5
S
1
16

16

S4
8

1

36

- 18
4

aytttt.

6
6

3
3
1
1

30
30

•ckoiwdakSft
IS

ffurcadcit tht 100 Ibi* - •

In huff^MwIi, tht bufphMd oTiaO IIh.

8u«t, or buictMn* tallow (IntrK Uu V ihlp lb*.

Bofar, raw. th« ton ItM.

candy and cinActtdnaTri tha 100 Uw.
raflnad. powdar and all Dthar» tba lUi) Iba.

fluiar-haktn' clay, duty flraa.

Swonl bladai, tha 100
hllta, tha too .

Bynip. tha vat or plpa
Tha pfpa li reckoned at 18001ta.nattt andthawaight

If adoplaa on rompatlni tha duty* when tha mrasura

Mvara.
. 84
. 36

»
5

. IH

.

Tallow, tha thlp lb. . . - . -

candlai, tha inlp lb. • - * -

Tuihardtorjufis tha oral* - - - -

Tar, paal band, tha lait ( I < barvals to th«f latt)

•mall band* tha latt (18 barrtU to tha lart) -

Taraa, tha iMt (18 barrali to tha la«t» -

Tarpawlinc la cliar«d ai tall-cloth.

Tartarllla » charuad ai buckwheat*
Thick ituff*. Hea PImnk* <r Fir and Pirn.

Thrtad ofgold or itlvcT, tha lb.

illk and llarat. or wwInK allk, tha a Ibt.

Dnan, the AO iba. -

cotton, or wwlnit cotton, tha AOlbi. - •
Ticks. 8aa Bftff&Wa^.
Tlllen, the shook ofw . . . -

Timber. Sea IToerf, and the dlffkrant lorto.

Tin, the ship lb. - . . - -

Tobacco, Ukmlne or Ruislan, tha ship lb.U other klnda of leaf and roanuTaclurad tobacco, tha
ion Iba.
Cl)(art, anuff and tobacco stania are charged ad

aloram.
Train oil, tba 8 hbdi. (8 himheads to tha last)

Trees of fir and pine, round, according to dlmentioiu, aa
masi«.

Trip, woollen, the 4 places (85 ells to the place)

Turmeric, the 100 llm. ....
Tumlp-saad is charged aa rape-wad.
Turpentine, the ship lb. - - -

olloT, U charKcd ad valorem.
Velvet, fine, the piece (8A ells being rackonad to the piece)

half, the 8 pieces (83 elU being reckoned to tha piece) -

thread, Is cnarftra as half'velvet.

Velvets, silks, and woollens, one caxk marcary -

s package or cask, value 100 liadullara

dlgrls, the 100 lbs.

VermTlUon. See C<fMdAar._
Verdlii

Vinegar of wina, the pipe of 8 bbds.
f»felder do.

do. (the hogthaad ii reck-

r Wood,

of beer
onad at .fO veltat.)

Vitriol, the ship lb. ....
oil of. Is chargf^ ad valorem.

Wadmel, a noana woollen cloth, the 4 piecci (83 alia

being reckoned to the piece) . . .

Wainscot boanis, Courland, the lOO - . -
Prusdan,thelOO . . - - •

from other ulncf-s, tha 100 . - - -

Walnuts, the last (18 barrels or 36 botiseaui to tha last)

Wai, the ship lb. •

Was candles, the ship lb. - • - >

Wearing apparel. Sec Apparel,
Weilses. Ht« Timbfr, under
Weed ash. See Aikes*
Weld, the ship lb. - '

Whale oil. See Train oit.

Wheat, the latit (<^0 barrels to tha last)

tlour. See Flour.
Whetstones, duty flnee, with the eiceptlon of honea or

oll>fltonas, which pay ad valorem.
White lead. See Umh
Wind beams, the I /MK> pieces

Windlasses, ships', of iron, the ship lb.

of wood, are charged according to dimenilnna as roond
timber. See MaHa,

Window glass. See GlasS'tvare.

Wines, via. : —
Italian :— CngUari, Calabria, Leghorn, Martala, Mes-
atna, Italian Muscatel, Naples. Palermo; Syracuse
and all other Italian wines, the butt or pipe
thehcvshaad . . - - >

the anker - - . . -

Tlia fcrflowtng are treated and charged duty as Italian

wines: — Cape. Constantia, (^othiian, Cyprus, Kayal-
Madelra,Fui)rnal, Madeira, Malmsey, not the produce
of the Canary UlandH, Pico-Madeira and Zante wines.
Spaudsh and rortufiuese, viz. :- llarcetnna, Itenirarlo,

Cadiz, Canary-uu'k, Payal, with the eiception of

- 48

Fayal'Madeira, Pigueira. Ivtca, liquor wlncD, the
' .--^ stated, Lisbon, Malaga, Malaga-sack,

Palm-sack, Pedro*Xlmenea, FIco, with
aort not being stated, Lisb
Mountain, Palm-sack, Pctiro-Aimvim, riiru, w
the exception of PIco-Madelra, Port. Snlou, Hhei .

or Xeres, Tarragona, Teneritte, TInto, Vidonia
and all other wines the produce of the Canary hlands,
including all Spanlahand Portuguese winei, not spe-
cified In the peitent list, when laden in privileged
ihlpa, the hutt or pipe - . - .

the hogshead - - - -

the anker - - . . -

French, viz. t — Chaillevette, Charente, Croiur, La
Flotte, Marennes, St. Martin, Nantes, Pnulfguen,
La Rochelle and svudres, the hogshcatl of ."V) veltea •

Bordeaux and Liboume, the 5 hogsheads of 50 vvltea
each ......

Bayonne, Burgundy, Cahon, Caaais, Cette, Champaign,
Dieppe, Havre, Hermitage. Hiervs, Marseilles,
French Muscatel, I'irardan, Provence, Rouen, Tou*
Ion and all other French winrs not Knecially enu-
merated and described, inclu«Ung all French winei,

18

1M

84
84
4

84
6

30

Wlnae-Miffaiarf. ^ . . -_„ ««l*Wt.
which, proca«!lii« from placai not In rrtnea, pasa

tha SouAd and the Belts, tlta hogshead oTSO velies • f4
dmenilnalad MoasUa, Nerkar, and all klnda of Hbenlsh

wlnei, or Hock, thai aums - - • 198
Hungary or Tokay and all other Hangup winei, tha
A aums . • . •

In botUaR, whan laden In privUegad ihipe, tha 100
botllas.••---

Wire of copper and brau, the ship lb. -

ofstaaUndirontihalOOibi. ^ - ^
of Mat-1 whan In casks or cratai, Ihu cask or oraU

Woad, tha ship lb. . - - • -

Wood. via. I- ^ .. ^ , „
tat dyeing, Parnambuco and Brazil wood at all Mrto,
thal,U0Olba. • -

„.
do. Bavwood, CalUlour, Camneachy, Camwood, Fleet,

Fustlck of all soru. tUlicla, Honduras, Japan or
Sapan, Logwood, I'rovlnca and Sandal-wood, tha
1,000 Iba. - - 8

do. Nicaragua or blood-wood, Rio da In llacha, Ht.

Mnrtin's or 8u. Marta, and Stockfish wood, the
1,001) Iba. - - • - 18

or Umber for house and shipbuilding, boat items and
wood Ibr boatbuilding, the 8A pieces - -

do. bohl wood of oak and fir. Nee Uu/**.
crou beams (Riegalholt). See Uaikt.
dcorouwood, thekhookofeo - - - 84
do. lath-wood, tha 100 plaoas . .if
NB, Where lathwood Is reported In fiithoms with

the number of pieces, the duty is charged on the number
ofpiacas; but where tha latter Is not stated, the fkthom
is reckoned at 130 pieces.
do. logs of birch and ash* tba 10 - • - 9
do. do. oak. the8<t • • - 36
do. quartara of 9 inchaa and upwardi pay aa Balki.
do. quartan under 9 in. in thleknoss, tha 60 -84
do. quoins and wedges pay the ume dutv as quartan.
do. paling boards, square, pay aa balks of oak and fir.

do. paling boards, round, pay as round timber.
do. round, pava according to dlmansiotu as masts.
do. stems perforated for pumps and gutten, the 83-36
do. denominated building and ship^s timber, crooked
Umber, half wood* kaeiwood, knees and long-wood,
the 8.^ plecca - - • - 36

do. from Ri|^ called '* RoadbOlzer," payi according
to dimensions as masts.

do. denominated " QiUMlnt*h6Iiar " ofoak and Ar, payi
as balks ofoak and fir.

do. denominated " HBIaar," pays ai do.
do. walea oTahlpa (Barkhaltar), the shock of60 - 84
used for staves, denominated elap-wood, Ihitoh, and
French wood, heading- boards, plpa and vat wood*
the long hundred of 48 shocks - . - 48

used for staves, called cooper's wood and stave wood,
tha 4 shocks • • - • .3

See more under the particular beads.
for fuel, duty f^ee, 8 fothoms to the last.

wares, viz. troughs, trays, milk-basMU, porringen, and
bowb,the6shocks, or.'HX) • - - 9
trenchers and platten, the 3 shocka - - V
shovels and scoops, the 10 shocka • 9

nails or trunnels. See Naits*
Woo; »l«.:-

Ilor. «£ wool and shearings, the 8 ship lbs. - - 9
noil ind rc'<'w, common wool, skinners* aiMl carrion

wool, Turkey v.'xri, and all other sorts of coane wool,
the ship lb. • - • - - 3

SitanlOi, and all othe. «orts of fine wool, English,
Scotch, I'ntssian, and ah ^'^er lamb and sheep-woul,
the quality of which la not iiarucuio;!^ dc-^*^bed,the
ship lb. - ... 9

Wool'cards(hand-cards), the cask of 30 dozen pair - i2
(The number of pairs not liaing stated, 18 lbs. nctt is

reckoned to the doien pair.)

Cards uned in cloth manufactories ieardei Jiibriquft),
and fullert' thistles or teazels (cAnri/ofM ^ atrdtrff are
charged ad valorem.

Wool, manufactures of. In so far as they are not particu*
larly enumerated, or included in Ute various descrip*
Uons rated in the present tarll!', are charged duty ad
valMcm.

Woollen and worsted yam. See Yam.
Yards, sail, from 7 to under 13 palms, etu:h - - 8
Yarn, viz.:-

cable-yarn, spun twine, tarred twine, and rope-yam,
theshiplb. - - - .'Le

tow -yam, the ship lb.

sail-twine, theshiplb
herop>yam, fine, tV.; ship lb.

9
36
36
86flax and linen y-^n, and Elbentfelds yam, ;he ship lb.

Konigsberg, .'lllau, and Dantzic yam, whei. not fur*
ther desert jed, is charged as flax y<^m.
A. a.—Yam from the noru of^Prnsda, being i«-

ported " in shocks," the shock is reckontd at SO Iba.
nett, or 13 shocks to the ship lb. nett.
cotton or twist, tha 100 lbs.
cotton embroidering yam, knitting and tewing yam,
tha 30 lbs. - - . . .

Turkey red yam, the SOlba. ...
inoliair, the 30 lbs.

woollen and worstn), or sayette, the 3 Iba. •
linen-thread and sewlng-ailk. See Thread,

Zinc or spelter, the 100 Iba. - - - .8
Finally, nil goods and wares not enuonerated in the pre-

ceding tariir (including those articles liable to the ad va-
lorem duty, which have merely bean quoted by way of
illustration to dUUngulsh them irom rated goods ofthe same
or a similar denomination), when laden In vessels belonging
to a privileged nation, are chari^ one per cent, ad valorem
upon the value of such good* at the port of shipment, with-
out regard to the places whence they may anrlve, or whltber
they may be deaUncd.

16

n
IS
3

The following ttatemenU are lubjoined to the Tariffof Toll, :—
I. Where tlw Sound Uriir, on retinii an? ipcciflc uUcle,

dbiinguUh. between fine and ordlnarj fuallt;, and the ihip'i

papen do not report to which of the two tha article helonn,
ine duly li alwaji charged accardinn to the rate Impoaed upoa
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tha flBparlor Artlcl*. unt«M II mu bs InlWrrMl from Iha «•)»
^•d in lb* thlp't p«|Mn thai thu rimmU an ni«llf of an tii

t. Whtra ih« duty U payahl* p«r •hlppounl, uirh ahtpcKHind

li Imamtad to d«not« a qunntlljrt u m\terl» ((inmU iVuiii fliu«i4

and hwMtvn.of 400 'ht.; from Utnnvirk tiul Nurw«j, uf S'iO

Ibi. t and frotn all of jr iiUcet, oTliHI lU.

3. With mrard (» tlinl«r, Dm* iltity nn rninid llnihvy U rimt-

puifld arcordinM to lt« tliiniMi>l<>ii<(» ttnil on )iUi)lii, ilfiiU, niii)

Doarda (In lo far ki ihe duly U tni|Hiiwl ii|Nin 4 i-»rt«in lanKtlili

arcordlnK tu fuul ni«uur«. without I'limiilnrtnii (Ihi di-nnnitiH-
tloni by which the wTerti diMf(|>tionftof tlnii«r may Its t*<-

porttd In lh« ahlu't |>«|wn, in tui h in^nnmr ihal ihv AhH vu)
Inch mnuurvof tnc i-ountry «hei« the c«rtiti h m Imwii .liijiiitNl

la Inv^rinhly mad* Ihe h-iaiafor ritliuUiinM llieiluly, uml wl>«r*t

th» ihi|i** |>ap«n rvpnrt a Ibreltfn nieuurit olliitr limn Ili4l

actuallt In ua« at tha plara of ahlpment, li It nxltnwl liy itiM

cuatonif lo Uw lattar mcaaurv, |iravloiuly lu thu ilulj IwtiiK

ch^rMH.
4. Whrre lha number of pla>«i It nni tperliltMl In Iha *hlji'a

Ea|imforauch manufartur^l f{o<>ds as iirar4teil In tha urilf
f lha pifcr. itutn M> r#p(>n«l »tr iimumMl lo Iw itf InmhiIi

(•rMJorVAci'l (i«r \>\vtr, «iror<lti>tt lo i|utiliiy, at niKnlliMiuiriu

lha larlir undar thf h»'Ad of aach parthulAr uriitla. \\ harvi
howavar, both thr aumhar of plern and of «lla ara atalixl, thu
duty U pra^ably chargad upon ilw fbrnivr, it balnn laily

<ihirti«<1 itiitm lha tallar whfra lha numlifr of plaOM )a un
• l)"W)ti In dforttlnnta <«iih (haw prim lpla«,

Ml {^mthih KtU fifa larlinnflil raapt-rtltaly al V and 4 plaoaa.

Siumm M rah It

rtMMM mia
HlttUhii fill
titflMt tiinla

Hi».

do.

t
do.
i!ii.

id). V — 4 ^_
do. V — 4
do. V ^ 4 ^
do. 8 ^ i ^
do. A — A _
ilo. .i •— 6 -m

'(•Wll nuilM rill, ill,. 4 _ H —
I Iw ilult iitmii iriiiilili h nlwii;. rhnriinl iilKm lh« nuin.

unit r»Kiiril ti> Ihe ilenomlnatlnni

ilulf lltKill irniili). h
|lll*|ii;iWIMII.ii«tl'F.nill<i.Hlii „
tl_» «l(l> ll IIIM* MIM tlHf hilta lirin lf|nrl«l : lo Ihe rHkcl
hilt tll« i|i;i«lllr III «Flla, MnHima, Ulna, or u the cue nuj b*,
U wIiiiiImI ftii I iHiiliiitliiii tlir iliitv,

ril" illit. I« I IlillilFil liiNiii the netl welelil of Ihe unli-jei
VVIwte, Itt^rrfiire, the »hl|i'ii

|

ll idle fM Mil' .nine.
I pap.'n only

U4le li.e elm oelnlil, the Wlnirlnn tnie. ere ellDwed : rli.,
A |ier I eiif ll|iim Ki»«l« In lien., iieik aeea, liumlIeK, leroni, balef,
*"^

I ami (It jief i-eiil. Illmti minhU In IMiii«, laieii, crnm. raaki,
' rer.iif hemp, rape, and llniaM

lit. I. alliiwecl.

. I »lMl lllee<re|itliiii, liii»e

Hit III |.4.b*i itll eltlih II |ier 'eiit.

ilf 1.
1 harlfealile u|>an lha welehia ai

lllcaailtea iif Mie pi area where the uariioes or gooda liable to Uw

. -i« .llptilaliHl lir I I

Hilt Allllll.1 tail, Hie iliilr I

tif Ihe ('unvenllona of the l.^th and
' harlfeable u|>an the weiehia and

MiiiBi hare Iwmi ihlptHHl.

EMBARGO, an order iuued by the gi)Vtiriiint)i)t of n country to prevent the sailing

of ship*.

EMERALD (Fr. Emfraude i Our, Smarnptl i It, SmprnMn i hut. Smaragdut i Sp.

Esmeralda), a precious stone In higli estlmtitittti, It \» distinguished from all other gems
by its peculiar emerald green lustre, varylnff ill iiitvnslty n'oiti the palest possible tinge to

a full and deep colour, than which, ni rliiiy Imi* truly stated, nothing can be more
beautiftil and pleasing ; nulliu$ colorii aijtretu* JHfmdUit til. It emulates, he continues,

if it do not surpass, the verdure of thu spring | Hlitl tli« eve, satiated by the dazzling glare

ofthe more brilliant gems, or wearied by iiiluiiNU itppllvittiim, Is refVcshcd and strengthened

by the quiet enlivening green of the unH<rt«lil, In I'llny's time, the best came from
Scythia. Those met with in modern tiintin do tlol oHvn exceed the size of a walnut.

Some of a much larger size, and perfect, liitv« hvuii ftiunil. but they are extremely rare.

Nero used one as an eye-glass in surveying i\w coiilbHts of the gladiators. Hitherto it

has always been found crystallised. Npvelllv gcHvity iVum 12-6 to ^'77.— (P/in. //«/.

Nat. lib. sxxviL cap. 5. ; Thomiun'i ChmUiry,

)

" For the last two ocnturipi and more, tha only rttimlry ktttmit ti) ylpltl etnerstda la Peru, where they
occur hi Santa Ft, and in the valley iil' Tiiiii'a. Htivuritt liirilii niiihPi linve npticarfil In Europe : about 3
years ago I cut one, exceeding i oiiiicut in wi<l»lili liir thi< l{lM|ii'ttir iiF Miiimco, hut It was riill or iniper-

fections. The largest specimen known is an lM>xii|t'<liitl I'natnl, nearly f) Indies long, and above 2 In

diameter. This gem, however smiill, is an riiri'ly aiifii tirtfi'i'i, ihai 'an emerald without a flaw ' has
passed Into a proverb. A flno stone of'! carula may Ihi viiIiii<iI al tilt, or Ad/., or even morr If very pure.
Inferior stones of I or 2 carats are sold at friiui 4(l« In 7I>«. |Kir I'arnI | ami If smaller anil defective, at 10«.

or lit. per carat. Fine emeralds aru rare, and In aiii'h ilfiHaml, that a piirilcniar snlt has been known lo
have paste.'. Into the possession of a series of iniri'lmstirs, snit tti have niai(8 the tour of Europe In tha
course of half a century."—il/awo ots Uiimtimili, M vit, |ii Kit.)

EMERY (Fr. Emerii, Emerl i fler, Smhfirl i It, Smfrglin, Smerrgw ; Sp. Etmeril

i

Rus, Suihdak ; Lat. Smirit), a ininurni hriiiiglit lo Kfltaln from the Isle of Naxos,

where it exists in large quantities. It oiipiirN hIm) III (Jermany, Italy, and Spain. It

is always in shapeless ma.sscs, and mixed with other minerals. Colour intermediate

between greyish black and bluish arvy, Npcvlllc griivltv about 4. Lustre glistening

and adamantine. Emery is extuiibively utfil ill tlio pidishing of hard bodies. Its fine

powder is obtained by trituration.— ( ?'/|(ihi]|iIm> Chpintniry.)

ENGROSSING, is " the buying up of oorii Hlid oilict dead victuals, with intent to

sell them again."— (Blachstone, book Iv, cnp, 'I'J,) We have shown, in another article,

how absurd it is to suppose that this priietU't) slioiild have any injurious influence—
(anti, p. 399.). Hut, for a long timf, lilovt Nt'Mri'itii's tlmtoccurred were either entirely

ascribed to the intiuJiice of engrusiierH Hlld lorfstilllers -^ (see Fohestalmng)— or, at

least, were supposed to be materially aggrMvitttid by their proceedings. In consequence,

however, of the prevalence of more jubt Aiul viilitrged views upon such subjects, the

statutes that had been made for the kupprvsiiloii and |iunlshment of engrossing, fore-

stalling, &c. were repealed in 177*J. lint notwltllMaiullng this repeal, engrossing con-

tinues to be an indictable oU'ence, punUliidilii Hi cuniinim law by One and imprisonment

;

though it is not at all likely, were an ntl»'in|)t made, that any jury would now be found

ignorant or prejudiced enough lo oonviut Htiy one on such a charge.

ENTRY, BILL OF. See Imi-obtaiion.

ERMINE (Ger. Hermtlin i Vt, Ihrmiit*, I'Wmlnt i Uiis. ComosMi), a species of

weasel (Mu»tfla Candida Lin,), abiinditut ill nil cold countries, particularly Russia,

Norway, Lapland, &c,, and producing a iniwt vnliiithlc species of fur. In summer, the

ermine is of a brown colour, and is callcil lliti ilwit, It U in winter only that the fur

bus that beeutiful snowy whiteness and ciiii>iUt«>ncc Mu tnuvli admired. — (See Furs.)

ESPARTO, a species of rush, the Stipii /cnriWM/mfi of botaiiistn. It is found in the

southern provinces of Spain ; and is pnrliculitrly ahiinilnnt un all the sterile, uncultivated,

and mountainous districts of ValenoiAi -ee IWcktnann {Ultl. of Invent, vol. ii. p. iiSS.
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Eng, e(l.> luppoMti, apparently with good rcaMn, that Ihi* i/i/m Unaeitttma ii lh« plaiit

dcMribed by Pliny under the name of Sparta, wlio ascribci its application to iiwfUl pur«
pose* to the Carthaginians.

—

(Hitt. Nat.\\b,x'\t,c,Q,) It is still used fur tha saint

purposvn as in antiquity, being manufactured into cordage, shoes, matting, bnskuts, nvls,

mattresses, sacks, &o. Cables made of esparto are said to be excellent ; lieing light, they

float on the surface of the water, and are not, therefore, so liable as hempen ealilus (ii

be cut or injured by a foul bottom, lliey are exclusively made use of in the Npanlsli

navy. Esparto is largely consumed in the manufacture oi a'{tergnte», Thime ure light

shoes worn by the Valencian peasantry, having platted soles made either of esparto or

hemp, but principally of the former. Thev are extremely cheap and commodious In hot

climates ; and besides being in extensive demand at home, used to bo exported In li)i>

mense quantities to both Indies: but since the emancipation of Spanish America, thin

trade has greatly fallen off*. The Spanish peasantry have attained to wonderfVil de>.terlty

in the manufacture of esparto. " After having soaked the rush in water, the women and
children, without either wheel or spindle, contrive to twist two threads at the same time.

This they do by rubbing them between the palms of their hands, in the same manner a*

a shoemaker forms a thread upon his knees, with this diflference, that one motion glvei

the twist to each thread, and, at the same time, unitesthem. To keep the threads asunder,

the thumb of the right hand is interposed between them ; and when that is wanted
for other purposes, the left thumb supplies its place. Two threads being thus twisted

into one of the bigness of a large crow-quill, 46 yards are sold for little more than )</,,

the materials being worth about Jth part of the price."— ( Towniend'i 'Pravth in SjmIh,

vol iii. p. 177., see also p. 129. ; Fitehtr't Picture qf Valencia, Eng. ed. p. Otf. and
p. 57, &o.)
ESTRICH OH ESTRIDGE (Fr. Duvet tTautruehe ; It. Fenna matla di itronn/

Sp. Plumazo de aventrux ; Lat. Siruthionum plunut mollioret), is the fine soft down wllleh

lies immediately under the feathers of the ostrich. The finest is used as a siibstituin

for beaver in the manufacture of hats, and the coarser or stronger sort is employed in

the fabrication of a stuiT which resembles fine woollen cloth. Estridge is brought IVom
the Levant, Italy, and other parts of the Mediterranean.

EUPHORBIUM (Ger. Euphorbiengummi t Lat. Euphorbium i Fr. Euphnrln
i

Arab. Akal-nafzah), the produce of a perennial plant, a native of Africa, and of many
parts of India, &c. It is a concrete gum resin ; is inodorous ; when tirst chewed liiM

little taste, but it soon gives a very acrid burning impression to the tongue, palate, and
throat, which is very permanent, and almost insupportable. It is imported in soroni,

containing from 100 to 150 lbs, It is in small, hollow, forked pieces, often mlx^d with
feeeds and other impurities. — ( Thornton's Dispentatory. )

EXCHANGE. In commerce, this term is generally used to designate that speclst

of mercantile transactions, by which the debts of individuals residing at a dlstanoo IVom
their creditors are cancelled without the transmission of money.
Among cities or countries having any considerable intercourse together, the debts

mutually due by each other approach, for the most part, near to an equality. There
are at all times, for example, a considerable number of persons in London indebted to

Hamburg ; but, speaking generally, there are about an equal number of persons in

London to whom Hamburg is indebted. And hence, when A, of London has a pay-
ment to make to B. of Hamburg, he does not remit an equivalent sum of money tu the
letter ; but he goes into the market and buys a 6t7/ upon Hamburg, that is, he buys nil

order from C. of London addressed to his debtor D. of Hamburg, requesting him to

pay the amount to A. or his order. A., having indorsed this bill or order, sends it tu
B., who receives payment from his neighbour D. Tlic convenience of all partlea li

consulted by a transaction of this sort. The debts due by A. to B., and by I), to Ci|
are extingubhed without the intervention of any money. A. of London pays C, of ditto,

and D. of Hamburg pays B. of ditto. The debtor in one place is substituted for tlia

debtor in another ; and a postage or two, and the stamp for the bill, form the wbola
expenses. All risk of loss is obviated.

A bill of exchange may, therefore, be defined to be an order addressed to some perion
residing at a distance, directing him to pay a certain specified sum to the person in
whose &vour the bill is drawn, or bis order. In mercantile phraseology, the person
who draws a bill is termed the drawer ; the person in whose favour it is drawn, the
remitter / the person on whom it is drawn, the drawee ; and after he has aooepted, the
acceptor. Those persons into whose hands the bill may have passed previously to it*

being paid, are, from their writing their names on the back, termed vidorieri / and thq
person in whose possession the bill is at any given period, is termed the hokLr or poim
tenor.

The negotiation of inland bills of exchange, or of those drawn in one part of Oreai
Britain and Ireland on another, is entirely in the hands of bankers, and is conducted
in the manner already explained.— (See anti, p. 66.) Bills drawn by the merchAnli

a P
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of one country upon another are tetmed foreign bills of exchange, and it is to their

negotiation that the following remarks principtdly apply.

I. Par of Exchange,— The par of the currency of any two countries means, among
merchants, the equivalency ofa certain amount of the currency of the one in the currency

of the other, supposing the currencies of both to bt of the precise weight and purity fixed bg
their respective mints. Thus, according to the mint regulations of Great Britain and
France, R sterling is equal to 25 fr. 20 cent., which is said to be the par between
London and Paris. And the exchange between the two countries is said to be at par
when bills are negotiated on this footing; that is, for example, when a bill for 100/.

drawn in London is worth 2,520 fr. in Paris, and conversely. When U. in London
buys a bill on Paris for more than 25 fr. 20 cent., the exchange is said to be in favour

of London and against Paris; and when, on the other hand, 1/. in London will not
buy a bill on Paris for 25 fr. 20 cent, the exchange is against London and in favour of
Paris.*

II. Circunutances which determine the Course of Exchange.— The exchange is affected,

or made to diverge from par, by two classes of circumstances : first, by any discrepancy

between the actual weight or fineness of the coins, or of the bullion for which the sub-

stitutes used in their place will exchange, and their weight or fineness as fixed by the

mint regulations; and, secondly, by any sudden increase or diminution of the bills

drawn in one country upon another.

1. It is but seldom that the coins of any country correspond exactly with their mint
standard ; and when they diverge from it, an allowance corresponding to the difference

between the actual value of the coins and their mint value must be made in determining

the real par. Thus, if, while the coins of Great Britain corresponded with the mint
standard in weight and purity, those of France were either 10 per cent, worse or debased

below the standard of her mint, the exchange, it is obvious, would be at real par when it

was nominally 10 percent, against Paris, or when a bill payable in London for 100/. was
worth in Paris 2,772 fr. instead of 2,520 fr. In estimating the real course of exchange
between any 2 or more places, it is always necessary to attend carefully to this cir-

cumstancc ; that is, to examine whether their currencies be all of the standard weight

and purity, and if not, how much they differ from it. When the coins circulating in a

country are either so worn or rubbed as to have sunk considerably below their mint
standard, or when paper money is depreciated from excess or want of credit, the exchange

is at real par only when it is against such country to the extent to which its coins are

worn or its paper depreciated. When this circumstance is taken into account, it will

be found that the exchange during the latter years of the war, though apparently very

much against this country, was really in our favour. The depression was nominal only

;

l>eing occasioned by the great depreciation of the paper currency in which bills were
paid.

2. Variations in the actual course of exchange, or in the price of bills, arising from
circumstances affecting the currency of either of two countries trading together, are

nominal only : such as are real grow out of circumstances affecting their tn-^e.

Wben two countries trade together, and each buys of the other commodities of pre-

cisely the same value, their debts and credits will be equal, and, of course, the real

exchange will be at par. The bids drawn by the one will be exactly equivalent to those

drawn by the other, and their respective claims will be adjusted without requiring the

transfer of bullion or any other valuable produce. But it very rarely happens that the

debts recip^')cally due by any two countries are equal. There is almost always a balance

owing on the one side or the other ; and this balance roust aflTect the exchange. If the

debts due by London to Paris exceeded those due by Paris to London, the competition

in the London market for bills on Paris would, because of the comparatively great

amount of payments our merchants had to make in Paris, be greater than the compe-

* 1 he •Iktcmenti In the toxt explain what ii uitially meant by the par of exchange ; but iti exact
determination, or the ascertaining or the prcciie equivalency nf a certain amount of the currency of one
country in the currency of another, Is exceedinslt dllBcult. If the standard of one be gold and that nl
another silver, the par mutt necessarily vary with every variation in the relatiw values of these metals.
This, however, is not all : even where two countries use the same metal for a standard, its value may b«
greater in one than in the other, and in eitlmating the par of exchuii|;e lietween them this dilTbreiice

mutt be taltcn into account. In illustration of this we may take tlin case of France and Slesico: they
lioth ute silver for a standard ; but silver being largely produced in Mexico, is always cheaper there than
in France, and is extensively imported into the latter ; and taking the cost of this importation at 2 or 3
per cent., it ii plain th»t the exchange would be really at par when it apimarcj to be 2 or .1 per cent,
against Mexico. But the value of the precious metals, even in contiguous c< iitries, is always >'X|iose<l to
fluctuations from the over issue or withdrawal of paper, from circumstances iitrectlng the balance of pay -

ments, &c., as shown in the text. It is obvious, therefore, that It Is all hut iinpossllile to cay, by merely
looking at the mint regulations of any two or more coimtries, and the prices of bullion in each, what is

thi'par ofexchange between them. And, luckily, this la not necessary. The Importation and ex|iortation
of bullion is t^ie real test of the exchange. If bullion lie stationary, neither flowing into nor out of a
country, its exchanges may he truly said to be at par ; and, nn the other hand. If there be an eillux of
bullion from a country, it is a proof that the excliaiige is against it, and conversely if there b« an influx
of bullion Into a country.
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tUion in Paris for bills on London ; and, consequently, the real exchange would be in

favour of Paris and agunst London.
The cost of conveying bullion from one country to another forms the limit within

which the rise and &11 of the real exchange between them must be confined. If I pe^

cent, sufficed to cover the expense and risic attending the transmission of money from
London to Paris, it would be indifferent to a London merchant whether he paid I per

cent, premium for a bill of exchange on Paris, or remitted money direct to that city. If

the premium were less than 1 per cent, it would clearly be his interest to make his pay-

ments by bills in preference to remittances : and that it could not exceed 1 per cent, is

obvious ; for every one would prefer remitting money, to buyinjt a bill at a greater pre-

mium than sufficed to cover the expense ofa money remittance. If, owing to the breaking

out of hostilities between the two countries, or to any other cause, the cost of remitting

money from London to Paris were increased, the fluctuations of the real exchange
between them might also be increased. For the limits within which such fluctuations

mat/ range, correspond in all cases with the cost of making remittances in cash.

Fluctuations in the nominal exchange, that is, in the value of the currencies of

countries trading together, have no effect on foreign trade. When the currency is

depreciated, the premium which the exporter of commodities derives from the sale of

the bill drawn on his correspondent abroad, is only equivalent to the increase in the

price of the goods exported, occasioned by this depreciation. But when the premium
on a foreign bill is a consequence, not of a fall in the value of money, but of a deficiency

in the supply of bills, there is no rise of prices ; and in these circumstances the un-

&vourable exchange operates as a stimulus to exportation. As soon as the reai ex-

change diverges from par, the mere inspection of a price current is no longer sufficient

to regulate the operations of the merchant. If it be unfavourable, the premium which

the exporter will receive on the sale of his bill must be included in the estimate of tiic

profit he is likely to derive from the transaction. The greater that premium, the less

will be the difference of prices necessary to induce him to export. And hence an un-

&vourable real exchange has an effect exactly the same with what would be produced

by granting a bounty on exportation equal to the premium on foreign bills.

But for the same reason that an unfavourable real exchange increases exportation, it

proportionally diminishes importation. When the exchange is really unfavourable, the

price of commodities imported from abroad must be so much lower than their price at

home, as not merely to afford, exclusive of expenses, the ordinary profit of stock on their

sale, but also to compensate for the premium which the importer must pay for a foreign

bill, if he remit one to his correspondent, or for the discount, added to the invoice price,

if his correspondent draw upon him. A less quantity of foreign goods will, there*

fore, suit our market when the real exchange is unfavourable ; and fewer payments
having to be made abroad, the competition for foreign bills will be diminished, and the

real exchange rendered proportionally ikvourable. In the same way, it is easy to see

that a favourable reid exchange must operate as a duty on exportation, and as a bounty on
importation.

It is thus that fluctuations in the r;al exchange have a necessary tendency to correct

themselves. They can never, for any considerable period, exceed the expense of trans-

mitting bullion from the debtor to the creditor country. But the exchange cannot
continue either permanently favourable or unfavourable to this extent. When favourable,

it corrects itselfby restricting exportation and facilitating importation ; and when unfa-

vourable, it produces the same effect by giving an unusual stimulus to exportation, and
by throwing obstacles in the way of importation. The true par forms the centre of
these oscillations ; and although the thousand circumstances which are daily and hourly
affecting the state of debt and credit, prevent the ordinary course of exchange from being
almost ever precisely at par, its fluctuations, whether on the one side or the other, are

confined within certain limits, and have a constant tendency to disappear.

This natural tendency which the exc ia.:ge has to correct itself, is powerfully assisted

by the operations of the bill-merchants.

England, for example, might owe a large excess of debt to Amsterdam ; yet, as the

aggregate amount of the debts due by a commercial country is generally balanced by
the amount of those which it has to receive, the deficiency of bills on Amsterdam in

London would most probably be compensated by a proportional redundancy of those
on some other place. Now, it is the business of the merchants who deal in bills, in the
same way as of those who deal in bullion or any other commodity, to buy them where
they are cheapest, and to sell them where they are dearest. They would, therefore, buy
up the bills drawn by other countries on Amsterdam, and dispose of them in London ]

and by so doing, would prevent any great fall in the price of bills on Amsterdam in

those countries in which the supply exceeded the demand, and any great rise in Great
Britain and those countries in which the supply happened to be deficient. In the trade
between Italy and this country, the bills drawn on Great BriUin amount almost inva-
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riably to • greater sum than those drawn on Ital}. llie bill-merchants, however, bjr

buying up the excess of the Italian bills on London, and selling them in Holland, and
other countries indebted to England, prevent the real exchange from ever becoming
very much depressed.

III. Negotiation of Billt of Exchange. — Bills of exchange may be made payabla
on demand (the invariable term of payment in the case of checks), at tight, at a certain

specified time after tight or after date, or at utance, which is the usual term allowed by
the custom or law of the place where the bill is payable. Generally, however, a few
days are allowed for payment beyond the term when the bill becomes due, which are
denominated days of grace, and which vary in different countries. In Great Britain
and Ireland, three days' grace are allowed on all bills except those payable on demand,
which must be paid as soon as presented. The following is a statement of the usance
and days of grace for bills drawn upon some of the principal commercial cities : —

[m\d. ml*, did. d\i, d\a. respectively denote montht afterdate, monlhi after tight, dayt

after date, dayi after tight, dagt after acceptance,']

UodwoD ITianM.
Dtytat Londoa on Vtmct. Dmjiof

Utuc. I/ondon on Uune*. Onw*.

Amiterdam Im d. 6 Geneva 30 d d. S Vienna t 14 d!a.

Rotterdam Im d. 6 Madrid am •. 14 Malta 30 did. 18
Antwerp Im d. 6 Cadii 60 d d. 6 Naplen

Palermo
3md.

Hamburg Im d. 13 Bilboa am d. 14 3md.
Altona Im d. 13 Gibraltar am 1. 14 Lisbon 30 d't.

Dantsie M d . 10 Leghorn 8m d. Oporto
Rio Janeiro

30 di.
Parii* SO d d. 10 Leipiic 14 d a. 30 dd.
Bordeaux 30 d d. 10 Genoa Sm d. 30 Dublin 21 di.
Bremen Im d. 8 Venice 8md. 6 Cork 21 di.
Barcelona 60 did. 14

In the dating of bills, the new style is used in every country in Europe, with the
exception of Russia.

In London, bills of exchange are bought and sold by brokers, who go round to the
principal merchants and discover whether they are buyers or sellers of bills. A few of
the brokers of most influence, after ascertaining the state of the relative supply and
demand for bills, suggest a price at which the greater part of the transactions of the day
are settled, with such deviations as particular bills, firom their being in very high or low
credit, may be subject to. The price fixed by the brokers is that which is published in

Wettenh^'s List; but the first houses generally negotiate their bills on }, 1, IL and 2
per cent, better terms than those quoted. In London and other great commercial cities,

a class of middlemen speculate largely on the rise and fall of the exchange ; buying bills

when they expect a rise, and selling them when a fall is anticipated.

It is usual, in drawing foreign bills of exchange, to draw them in sets, or duplicates,

lest the first should be lost or miscarry. When bills are drawn in sets, each must con-
tain a condition that it shall be payable only while the others remain unpaid : thus, the
first is payable only, " second and third unpaid ;

" the second, '< first and third being
unpud ;" and the third, " first and second unpaid."

All bills of exchange must be drawn upon stamps as under :—
d BUli and Noiet. — Not exceeding Two Honthi after Date, or Exceeding Two

Sixty Dayt after Sight. Month!, Ac.
£ I. JE t. jC I. d. £ t. d.

If • 3 and not above 5 S - • 1 1 6
Above S — 30 • - 1 6 3— 30 _ 30 - • a 3 6— 80 _ BO - .036 3 6. BO _ 100 • .086 4 6— 100 _ aoo - .046 5— 300 _ 300 • .050 6
_ 800 _ «00 . .060 8 6. too _ 1,000 . .086 13 6_ 1,000 _ 3,000 . . 13 6 15
— 3.000 — 3,000 - . 1» 6 1 5
— 3,000 . .16 1 10

Pfomlfiory notes from V. to 1001. Incluilve are not to be drawn payable to bearer on demand (except.
Iiig banlteri' re-utuable notea, which require a dllTerent itamp ).— But notes for any lum exceeding 100/.

may be drawn either payable to bearer on demand, or otherwiie.

Foretgn Billt qf Eiehimge. — Foreign bill, drawn In but payable out of Great Britain, If drawn (iogly,

Ike tame duty at an inland bill.

Foreign billi of exchange, drawn in *eti, t. d.
for every bill of each let, if the tarn doe*
not excMd 100/. . - • .16

Exceeding 100(. and not exceeding VMI. .80
— vau — flow. . 4

i.d.
Exceeding SOO/. and not exceeding I,OOOt .50
_ 1,0aw. _ 8,000/. .76— 3,00W. — 8,000/. • 10— 8,000/: — . 15

In Franca, no dayi of grace are allowed ou bllli payable d vue.

t In Auitria. billi payable at light, or on demand, or at leu than 7 days after tight or data, are not
allowed any dayi of grace.

fiv
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No one acquainted with the fundamental rules of arithmetic c«n have any difficulty

whatever in estimating how much a sum of money in one country is worth in another, ac>

cording to the state of the exchange at the time. The common arithmetical books abound
in examples of such computations. But in conducting the business of exchange, a direct

remittance is not always preferred. When a merchant in London, for example, means
to discharge a debt due by him in Paris, it is his business to ascertain not only the state

of the direct exchange between London and Paris, and, consequently, the sum which he
must pay in London for a bill on Paris equivalent to his debt, but also the state of the

exchange between London and Hamburg, Hamburg and Paris, &c. ; for it frequently

happens that it may be more advantageous for him to buy a bill on Hamburg, Am-
sterdam, or Lisbon, and to direct his agent to invest the proceeds in a bill on Paris,

rather than remit directly to the latter. This is termed the Arbitaation of exchange.

An example or two will suffice to show the principle on which it is conducted.

Thus, Ifthe exchange betwien London and Amiterdambi 3S<. Flemish (old coinage) iier pound sterling,
and between Paris and Amsterdam U. 6d. Flemish per ft'anc, then, in order to ascertain whether a direct
or indirect remittance to Paris would be moat advantageous, we must calculate what would be the value
of the franc in English money if the remittance were made through Holland ; for if it be less than that
resulting from the direct exchange, it will obviously be the preferable mode of remitting. This is deter-
mined by stating, as 36s. Flem. (the Amsterdam currency in a pound sterling) ; U.M. Ffem (Amsterdam
currency in a franc) ::!/.: lOd. the proportional or arAi/rarra value of the franc.— Hence, if the English
money, or bill of exchange, to pay a debt in Paris, were remitted by Amsterdam, it would require lOd. to
discharge a debt of a franc, or I/, todischargeadebt of 24 francs: andtherefore, if the exehange between
London and Paris were at 24, it would be indifferent to the English merchant whether he remitted di-

rectly to Paris, or indirectly viS Amsterdam ; but if the exchange between London and Paris were
i^ve 24, then a direct remittance would be preferable ; while, if, on the other band, the direct exchange
were less than 24, the indirect remittance ought as plainly to be preferred.
" Suppose," to borrow an example from Kelly ( Universal Cambist, vol, ii. p. 137.) " the exchange

of London and Lisbon to be at 6M. per milree, and that of Lisbon on Madrid 500 rees per dollar, the
arl>itrated price between London and Madrid is Md. sterling per dollar ; for, as 1,000 rees : 68d. : : 500
rees : 34(f. But if the direct exchange of London on Madrid be 35d. sterling per dollar, then London,
by remitting directly to Madrid, must pay 3fid. for every dollar ; whereas, by remitting through Lisbon,
he will pav only 34d. : it is therefore the interest of London to remit indirectly to Madrid through
Lisbon. On the other hand, if London draws directly on Madrid, he will receive 3M. sterling per dollar:
whereas, by drawing indirectly through Lisbon, he would receive only 34d. ; it is therefore the Interest
of London to draw directly on Madrid. Hence the following rules :—
" I. Where the certain price is given, draw through the place which produces the lowest arbitrated

price, and remit through that which produces the highest.
" 3. Where the uncertain price is given, draw through that place which producei the highest arbitrated
• • .^st."price, and remit through that which produces *h;

In compound arbitration, or when more tha i 3 pi,

a remittance passing through them all will am un.

find the arbitrated price between the first and tl>.
'

the same manner as in the foregoing examples.
Thus, if the exchange between London and An. .

dam and Lisbon 42<i. Flem. for 1 old crusade ; an '

is the arbitrated price between London and Paris ?
In the first place, as 35s. Flem. : U. : : 42d. Flem. : it. sterling s 1 old crusade.
Second, as 1 old crusade, or 400 rees : 2s. sterling : : 480 rees : 2i. i'Sd. sterling = 3 francs.
Third, as 2s. 4-8d . sterling : 3 francs ::U. sterling : 26 francs, the arbitrated price of the pound iterlina

between Lr)ndon and Paris.

'3 are concerned, then, in order to find how much
M 'he last place, or, which is the same thing, to

iveonly to repeat the different statements in

r .. '.: 35f. Flem. fori/, sterling ; between Amster-
. ca Lisbon and Paris 480 rees for 3 tcaaet t what

This operation may be abridged u follows :—
U. sterling.

3S>. Flemish.
1 old crusade.
400 rees.

S francs.

I 25 francs.

1/. sterling ss

3i shillings Flem. =
,' 1 old crusade ^

480 rees a
„„ 86 X 400 X 3 4,200
"*""

-480ir3J
- - T68 •

This abridged operation evidently consists in arranging the terms so that those which would form *:<e
divisors in continued sutements in the Rule of Three are multiplied together for a common divisor, and
the other terms for a common dividend. The ordinary arithmetical books abound with examples ofsuch
operations.
The following account of the manner in which a very large transaction was actually conducted by

indirect remittances, will sufficiently illustrate the principles we have been endeavouring to explain.
In 1804, Spain was bound to pay to France a large subsidy ; and, in order to do tbU, three distinct

methods presented themselves :—
1. To send dollars to Paris by land.
3. To remit bills of exchange directly to Paris.
8. To authorise Paris to draw directly on Spain.

..^.'^il*.*''"
°' "*" methods was tried, but it was found too slow and expensive; and the second and

third plant were considered likely to turn the exchange against Spain. The following method by the
indirect, or circular exchange, was, therefore, adopted.

o j

A merchant,orian9uin-.at Par's, was appointed to manage the operation, which he thus conducted:—He chose London, Amsterdam, Hamburg, Cadix, Madrid, and Paris, as the principal hinges on which
the operation was to turn ; and he engaged correspondents in each ofthese cities to support the circulatlun,
Madrid and Cadii were the places In Spain from whence remittances were to be made ; and dolUrs were,
of course, to be sent to where they bore the highest price, for which bills were to be procured on Paris!
or on any other places that might be deemed more advantageous. ^ "vurcu un rutim.

The principle being thus established, it only remained to regulate the extent of the operation, so as not

h?...n.".*. vJ^il'}} iPT' "? ^1f'"'
'"**

i° «'"* the Circulation as much support as possible from real

.. 5h« J.Vi,.. nf J,! L,. S"' h?"^°Ji *"«fe°»en" P'ofe »<» which the operation might Tbe chiefly directed,

"aKvaSUeo"stoSp'<n"
"Igh in EuglMjd

,
a circumstwice which rendered the proportional exl

The builnosB was commt,.c.il it Paris, where the negotiation of drafts issued on Hamburg and Am-sterdam served to answer the immediate demamls of the state; and orders were transmitted to thet»
places to draw for the reimbursements on London, Madrid, or C«dii7according^?he ?o^e of excha^«wu most favourable. The proceedings were all conducted with Jiidgment, ud >ttei^witb coniplMe

ap 3
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if

i

iiweeii. At th« commencement of the operation, th« courie of exchange of Cadfi on London wat 96<f. i

but by the plan adopted, Spain got 39|<<., or above 8 per caU. bf the remittance of dollan to London,
and conttderable adrantaget were alw gained br the circulation of bllli through the KTeral placei on
the Continent.— {KeUn't Cambiti, vol. ii. p. 168. ; DiiboU'$ RUmetU$ tf Commerce, ad ed. p. 828.)

Table ipeclfjlng the Value of the Monlei of Account of the principal Placrn with which thii Country
hat Exchange Trantaetiont, taking Silver at tu. an oi., and tpeclhing alto the Par of Exchange with
(uch Placet on thit Hypotheiii.— (Abitracted from TaU'§ Modem Cambist, to which the reader if
rererred for brther explanatloni).

Fetenburg
Berlin -

Copenhagen
Hamburg
Amiterdam
Antwerp
Farit -

Frankfort

Vienna
Venice

-

Genoa -

Leghorn
Madrid
Litbon -

New York
Rio Janeiro

Havannah

• 100 copecki
- 30 til. groicben
• 96 iklinngt
. 16 ichililngt
• 100 centlmea
- 100 centlmei
- too centime!
- 24tguld.or0or.

- 60 kreutert

• 100 centitimi
• lOOcentlilml
• lOOcentlilml

Srealt
. 1000 reit

. 100 centt
- 1000 reli

• 100 centt

•a I rouble
at 1 Pruii. doU.
a I Itlg. doll.
B I mark
~ I florin
B I florin
B 1 franc

= 1 mark
•a 1 florin

= I lira Auitriacs
^ 1 lira Nuova
B 1 lira Toicana
B 1 dollar of Plate
B 1 milreii
> 1 dollar
B 1 milreit

B I dollar

giving
PtrarEzchnfft.

6 roub. 40 cop. b If.

6 doll. 27 I. g. b1/.
9 doll. 10 Ik. B If.

13 mki. 10) tch. b if.

11 fl. 97 cents b If.
Ufl. 97cenU bU.
2R n-. A7 centi b If.

12jj, gulden! b If.

» fl. fiO kr. B u.
29 II. S2 cent. B If.

8ft Ii. 67 cent, b If.

30 Ii. 69 cent. B If.

6 doll. 2) reali b If.

4 mil. 28ft reil b If.

4doll. 80cenUB|f.
7 mil. 777 reil b If.

4doll. 44cenUBlf.

i i

It ii eaijr (h>m this table to calculate the value of any of the above colni, taking silver at S>. Sd., St. 6<f.

an ox., or any other price, and thence to deduce the par of exchange at luch ratet. The values of the
colni in the Table of Colni (,anli, p. 310.) are eitimatcd on the hypotheiii that lilver it worth St. Sif.

anox.

Law op Bills op Excbxmoi.

The chief legal prlvilegei appertaining to billi are, first, that though only a simple contract, yet they
are always pretiimcd to have been originally given for a good and valuable coniideration ; and, secondly,
they are atilgnal>le to a third perion not named in the bill or party to the contract, to ai to veit in the
asiignce a right of action, in hit own name; which right of action, no releaie by the drawer to the ae-
ceptor, nor tet-olTor croit demand due from the former to the latter, can alTect.

All pertont, whether merchantt or not, being legally qualified to contract, may be parties to abill. But
no action can be lupported against a pecioii incapable of binding himielf, on a bill drawn, indoried, or
accepted by inch incapacitated perion ; at the tame time the bill it good againit all other competent
partlei thereto.

Billi may be drawn, accepted, or indorsed by the party's agent or attorney verbally authorised for the
purpose. When a person has such authority, he must either write the name of bit prhicipal, or state in
writing that he draws, Ac. as agent, thus : " per procuration, for A. B."
Where oneof leveral partnert acceptt a bill drawn on the firm, for himtelf aodpartnert, or in his own

name only, luch acceptance hindi the partnerthip If It concern the trade. But the acceptance of one of
leveral partnert on behalf of himielf and partnert, will not bind the otheri, if it concern the acceptor
only in a separate and diitinct intereit ; and the holder of the bill, at the time he becomei to, wat aware
of that circumitance. If, however, he be a bonijlde holder for a lufficient coniideration, and had no
loch knowlege at the time he firtt became poiieised of the bill, no lubiequently acquired knowledge of
the mliconriuct of the partner in giving tuch security will prevent hhn fk'om recovering on such blllt

against all the partners.
Altlioiigh no precise form of wordt ii required to conitltute a bill of exchange or promliiory note, yet

it is necessary tnat it should be payable ai all epenti, and not depend on any contingencr ; and that it be
made for the payment of money only, and not for payment of money and performance or tome other act,

as the delivery of a hone, or the like.

If, however, the event on which the payment It to depend mutt inevitably happen. It it of no Import-
ance how long the payment may be In suspenie ; lo a bill li negotiable and valid if drawn payable 6
weeki after the death of the drawer'i father, nr payable to an infant when he ihall become of age.

Any material alteration of a bill after it has been drawn, accepteil, or inilorseil, such as the date, turn,

or time of payment, will invalidate it : but the mere correction of a miitake, at by inierting the words
** or order, will have no such effect.

The negotiability of a bill dependion the insertion of lufllcient operative wordt of tranifer; lUch at by
making it payable to A. or order, or to A. or bearer, or to bearer generally.

Althougn a bill Is presumed to have been oriaiiiaily drawn upon a good and valuable consideration, yet
in certain caiet a want of lulBcient coniideration may be insisted on in defence to an action on a bill.

Certain considerations have been maile Illegal by statute ; at for ilgning a bankrupt'! cerlilicate, for
money won at gaming, or for money li-nt on a u>urioui contract. But with respect to gaming, it is held,
that a bill founded on a gambling transaction is good in the handsof a Auni /Upholder ; and by AS Geo. &
c. 93. a bill or note in the hands of an innocent bolder, although originally founded on a uiurioui con-
tract, ii not Invalid.

In general, if a bill Is fair and legal in its origin, a lubiequent illegal contract or coniideration on the
Indorieroent thereof will not invalidate it in the handi otAbontJUe holder.

A bill cannot be given in evidence in a court of Juiiice, unlets it be duly stamped, not only with a itamp
of the proper value, but alio of the proper denomination.
Aeceplanee n/a Bill An acceptance it an eiigagenjent to pay a bill according to the tenor of the ac-

ceptance, wliich may be either abtoluU or qualified. An ubtolute acceptance 1^ an engagement to pay >
bill according lo its request, which is done by the drawee writing " Accepted " on the bill, and tubicribina
hii name, or writing " Accepted " only ; or merely tubicribing tils name at the bottom or acroti the bill.

A qwilified acceptance is when a bill it accepted conditionally ; ai when goodi conveyed to the drawea
are told, or when a navy bill it paid, or other future event which doet not bind the acceptor till the con-
tingency hat ha|ip<-ned.

An acceptance may be alio partial ; as to pay lOOf. instead of l.tO/,, or to pay at a difllereiit time or plac*
fyo 1 that required liy the bill. But in all caiei nf a conditional or partial acceptance, the holder ihould,
if he mean to resort to the other partiei to the bill in default of payment, give notice to them of luch
partial or conditioiuil acceptance.

In all caMi of preienting a bill for acceptance, it It nacMttrytopretant the bill at the houie where th*
drawee livei, or where it it made payable. By 1 & 3 Geo. 4. c. 78., all billi accepted payable at • banker's
or other place are to be deemed a general acceptance ; but ifthey are accepted payable at a banker '• "only
and not otherwise or elscwtMre," it is a qualiond acceptance, and the aoce|itor is not liable tu pay the hill,
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ncrpt In d«rAuU of payment when luch payment ihall have been flrtt demanded at the iMnker'i. The
«)riiwe« li entitled to keep the bill 34 hours when presented for acceptance. The acceptance of an inland
bill muit b« ^M wrtUng on Ihejace qffhe bill, or if there be more parts than our, on one of such parti

;

nothlnR short of this constitutes a valid acceptance
When a bill Is mudn payable al tight, or at a certain time tffter tight. It must, In either case, in order

to flx the time when It it to be uald, be presented for acceptance; and ttie dalo <il the acceptance ahuuld
•pM«r thus I " Ascepted, lOth December, IMS."

l)ue dllliience Is lh« only thlnv to be considered in presenting any description of bill for areeptanee <

:.ml such dillKeiice Is a question depending on the iltuation of the parties, the distance at which they live,

and the riiclllty of communication between them.
When tlie drawee rafViies to accept, anv third party, after protesting, may accept for the honour of the

bill generally, or (br the drawee, or for the indorscr ; in which case the acceptance is called an accept-
anoH imt>ra proMt,

'I'he drawers and Indorseri are discharged trom liability, unless due notice of non-acceptance when
lireMnted ftir aeceptance, or non-payment at the time the bill becomes due. Is given. These notices must
be Riven with all due diligence to all the parties to whom the holder means to resort for payment. Ge-
nerally, In both Ibreign and inland bills, notice is given next day to the immediate indorser, and such
Indorser Is allowed a day, when he should give ilresh notice to the parties who are liable to him.

Notio* may be sent by the post, however near the residence of the parties may be to each other ; and
though the letter oontalnlng such notice should miscarry, yet it will be sufficient ; but the letter, con-
taining the notice, should be delivered at the General Fost-Offlce, or at a receiving-house appointed by
that olllce, not to the bellman in the street. In all cases of notice, notice to one of several parties is held
to be nollee to all i and if one of several drawers be also the acceptor, it is not necessary to give notice
to ihi other drawers.
Upon the non-acceptance or non-payment of a bill, the holder, or a nubile notary for hira, should pro-

test It t that lii draw up a notice of the refusal to accept or pay the bill, and the declaration ofthe holder
•gainst sustaining loss thereby. Inland bills need not be protested i in practice they are usually only
noted for non-acceptance i but this, without the protest, Is wholly futile, and adds nothing whatever to
the evidence of the holder, white it entails a useless expense on those liable to pay.

ttt4on«m(nttfBiUt.— kn indorsement is the act by which the holder of a negotiable instrument
transfer! hll right to another person, termed the indorsee. It is usually m.ide on the back of a bill,

and mutt be In writing \ but the law has not prescribed any set form of words as necessary to the cere-

mony, and In general the mere signature of the Indorser is sufficient.

All bills payable to order or to bearer for 1/. and upwards are negotiable by indorsement ; and the
transftir of them Ibr a good consideration, before they are payable, gives a right of action against all the
precedent parties on the bill. If the Mils In themselves are valid ; but a transfer after they are due will

only place the holder In the situation of the person from whom he takes them.
Mills may be transferred either by delivery only, or by indorsement and delivery : bills payable to order

are transferred by the latter mode only ; but bills payable to bearer may be transferred by either mode.
On a transfer by delivery, the person making It ceases to be a party to the bill ; but on a transfer by in-
dorsement, he II to alt Intents and purposes chargeable as a new drawer.
A bill originally transferable may be restrained by restrictive words ; for the payee or indorsee, having

tha absolute property In the bill, may, by express words, restrict its currency, by Indorsing It " Payable
to A. R. only," or " to A. B. for his use," or any other words clearly demonstrating hit intention to make
a reitrlctlve and limited Indorsement. Such special indorsement precludes the person iu whose favour
It Is made fimm making a transfer, so as to give a right of action against the special indorser, or any of
Iho preeedent parties to the bill.

In taking bills to account or discount. It is Important well to examine all special indorsements. Lord
Tenterdun declde<( that a person who discounts a bill indorsed "Fay to A. B. or order /or tny sue,"
dIsemuUl It suhject to the risk of having to pay the money to the special indorser, who so limited the
applloatlon Jbr my uie i thus a party may be liable to pay the amount of the bill twice over, unless
he previously ascertains that the payment has been made conformably to the import of the indorse-
ment

Alter the payment of part, a bill may be indorsed over for the residue.
freifHlment/or tayment,— Tlie holder of a bill must be careful to present it for payment at the time

when due, or the drawer and indorsers will be exonerated from their liability ; even the bankruptcy, in-
lolveney, or death of the acceptor, will not excuse a neglect to make presentment to the assignees or
•Xeoutur i nor will thu Innufflciency of a bill in any respect constitute an excuse for non-presentment

:

the presentment should be made at a reasonable time of tlie day when the bill is due ; and if by the known
OUltom of any trade or place bills are payable only within particular hours, a presentment must be within
those hours, if a bill has a quaiifltid acceptance, the presentment should be at the place mentioned in
tuoh mmllHed itcceplance, or all the parties will be discharged from their obligations.

If alilll full due on Munday. Good Vriday, Christmas Day, or any puiilic fast or thanksgiving day, the
preientmeni must be on the day preceding these holidays. By 7 & 8 Geo. 4. c. 15., if a bill or note be
pyable lui the dav preceding these holidays, notice ut the dishonour may be given the day following
thu holiday \ and if Christmas Day fall on Monday, notice may be given on Tuesday.

Bills, however, payable at usance, or at a certain time after date or sight, or after demand, ought not to
be preaentml for pa.vment precisely at the expiration of the time mentioned in tlie bills, but at the ex-
plrutiiin iif what aio termed days ttfurace. The days of grace allowed vary Iu diiferent countries, and
auKhl always tu he computed according to the usage of the place where the bill is due.—( See ante, p. 6f>7.)
Al iliiiiiiiiiri, niul III France, the day on which the bill falls due makes one of the days of grace : but no
where cImi, / » .

On bills payable on demand, or when no time ol payment is expressed, no days of grace are allowed ;
but tlii'y are pa.\ able Instantly on presentment. On b^ink post bills no days of grace are claimed i but on
bills payable at >l||ht the usual days of grace are allowed from the sight or deinand, as notitled bv the
date III the acceptance.

'

I'ayineiit of a hill should bo made only to the holder ; and it may be refbscd unless the bill be prodnced
anil di'llveri'd up. On payment, a receipt should be written on the back ; and when a part is inid, the
•aiiiu thiiiild lie acknowledKed upon the bill, or the party paying may be liable to pay the amount a second
tune III a tiimiJIilf indorser.
i'ritmltmiy \o/i>» nud Chfclci.—The Chief distinction between promissory notes and bills of exchan »e

is, that the lormer are a direct engagement by the drawer to pay them according to their tenor, without
the imerveiitUin ot a third party as a drawee or acceptor. Promissory notes may be drawn payable on i e-
liimiil til a perMiii iianied therein, iir to order, or to bearer generally. They are assignable and indorsab* •

anil ui all te«|ii'et« so nearly assimilated to bills by 3 & 4 Ann. c. 9., that the laws which have been stated
as liDarliig uiiim the latter, may be generally understood as applicable to the former. In Edit v.Buiv, it

"I',,. "." '"":'"•'•'• '» i'«»" ini instrument is drawn so equivocally as to render it uncertain whether It bea bill ol excliHime nr iirom Issory note, the holder may treat it as either against the drawer.
I riiinliijnry notes, hills, drafts, or underUklngs in writing, being made negotiable or transferable, for a

wveV;hler;fore"a'j?:{lco of r^a'cS*"""'
""*''"« •"'='• ""' "''^'^ '» a penal., not exceeding 20/., re-

s>I!1i'.1.!J'"*
"'•"/[ l"''""J'.V"'y„"?'« P»y»hle to bearer on demand for a less sum than 81. by the Bank of

Rngland. or any licensed ttngllsh banker, Is prohibited ; and by9Gea4. c.66. it Is provided, that no
corporation or periou shall utter or negotiate. In KnKland, any sUch note which has beSn made or iitucd

2 P4
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in Scotland, Irelmd, nr eliewherr, nn'^er a npnaltjr not exceeding iOI. nor leii than Si. Bot thli doM
Dot extend to any draft or order on bankers for the use of the drawer.
Proniiuury notes for any sum exceeding KXU. mav be drawn payable to bearer on demand nr otherwitvi

but notes fk'om 21. to \00t. Inclusive are not to be drawn payable to bearer on demand, except bankars'
issuable notes, which require a dliferent stamp.
A e^eek or dntft Is as negotiable as a bill of exchange, and vests In the assignee the same right of

action against the assignor. As to the presentation of checks, Itc, see Chick.
Any person making, accepting, or paying any bill, draft, order, or promissory note, not duly stamped,

is liable to a penalty of SO/. ; for post-dating them, lOOf. : and for not truly specifying the place where
unstamped drafts are issued, 100/. : and any person knowingly receiving such unstamped draft, 20/. : and
the banker knowingly paying It, lOOf. ; besides not being allowed such sum In account.

It used to be of eipeclal Importance to bankers and others taking bills and notes, that they should not
only be aware of the responsibility of the acceptors and other parties to such bills and notes, but that
they should have some knowledge of those from whom they received them t for, if the instrument turned
out to have been lost or IVauduleatly obtained, they might be deprived of their security, on an action by
the owner to recover possession. Lord Tenterden decided, " if a person take a bill, note, or any other
kind of security, under circurostances which ought to excite suspicion iothe mind of any reasonable man
acquainted with the ordinary aflTairs of life, and which ought to put him on his guard to make the neces-
sary inquiries, and he do not, then he loses the rlsbt of maintaining poueation of the Instrument against
the rightful owner."— (O'Ht'/dAa//, Oct. 2S. 1826.) Bri It has since been decided, in contravention of
this doctrine, that the claim of the bonS-Jide iiolder of a bill or note that has been lost or stolen it not
invalldatedby the want of the suspicions or inqul-'es referred to by Lord Tenterden, or even by gross
negligence ; and that to defeat the holder's claim It must be shown that be took the instrument mala.JUe.—

(

CniUy on Billi, 9th ed. p. 2S7.) This is not only an Important, but, as we think, a sound decision : it

CKllltates the neeociation of bills, and clears up and gives precision to the law.
Before concluding this article on mercantile paper, it may not be improper to Introduce one or two

cautions with regard to acceptances, and accommodation paper, and proceedings in case of the loia of

First, A man should not put his name as acceptor to a bill of exchange without well considering whether
he has the means of paying the same when due, as otherwise he may be liable not only to the costs of
the action against himself, but also to the costs of the action against the othor parties to the bill : the
shrewd tradesman is generally anxious to get the acceptance of his debtor at a short date, well knowing
that It not only fixes the amount of the debt, but it is more speedily recoverable by legal procedure than
a book debt.

Secondly, Traders who wish to support their respectability, and desire to succeed in business, should
be cautious in resorting to what is called the system of cross-accommodation acceptances : It seldom ends
well, and usually excites suspicion as to the Integrity of the parties} it being an expedient often adopted
by swindlers to deitaud the public. Independent of the expense in stamps and discounts, and frequently
in noting, interest, and law expenses, the danger attending such accommodation is sufficient to deter
from the practice. Suppose, for instance, A. and B. mutually accommodate each other to the amount
of 1000/., the acceptances being in the bands of third persons : both A. and B. are liable to such third
persons to the extent of 2,000/. each ; and should A. by any unforeseen occurrence be suddenly rendered
unable to meet his acceptances, the holders of the whole, as well the acceptances of A. as the accept-
ances of B., will resort to B. for payment ; and it may so happen, that although B, could have provided
for his own share of the accommodation paper, he may be unable to provide for the whole, and may thus
become insolvent.

Lastly, In case of the loss of a bill, the 9 & 10 Will. 3. c. 17. provides, that if any inland bill be lost

or missing within the time limited for its payment, the drawer shall, on suflicient security given to in-

demnify him If such bill be found again give another bill of the tame tenor with the first.

EXCHEQUER BILLS. See Funds.

EXPECTATION, oflife. See Insuramcb.

EXPORTATION, in commerce, the act of sending or carrying commodities from

one country to another. —(See Ihfortation and ExpoaTATioN.)

EXCISE, the name given to the duties or taxes laid on certain articles produced

and consumed at home ; but, exclusive of these, the duties on licences and post-horses

are also placed under the management of the excise, and are consequently included in

the excise duties.

Excise duties had been from an early period established in Holland, and the large

revenue which they afforded pointed them out to the leaders of the popular party in

the great civil war, as the most likely means by which they could raise funds to carry

on the great contest in which they had embarked. They were consequently introduced

by a parliamentary ordinance in 1643 ; being then laid on the makers and venders of

ale, beer, cider, and perry. The royalists soon after followed the example of the repub-

licans ; both sides declaring that the excise should be continued no longer than the

termination of the war. But it was found too productive a source of revenue to be

again relinquished ; and when the nation had been accustomed to it for a few years,

the parliament declared in 1649, that the " impost of excise wus the most easy and

indifferent levy that could be laid upon the people." It was placed un a new fooling

at the Restoration ; and, notwithstanding Mr. Justice Blackstone says that " from its

first original to the present time its very name has been odious to the people of Eng-
land"— (Com. book i. c. 3.), — it has continued progressively to gain ground : and is

at this moment imposed on various important articles, and furnishes a large share of

the public revenue of the kingdom.

The prejudice to wliirh Blackstone alludes did not, perhaps, originate to much in any dislike to the
duties themselves, as iu circumstances connected with their imponition. Down to a comparatively

recent period, the acts by which they were imposed were, for the most part, singularly obscure and con-
tradictory, so that it was hardly possible for any trader, how desirous soever to comply with their

provisions, to avoid getting Into scrapes. The duties being frequently, also, carried to an oppressive

extent, smugglinK was practised ; and when a party was prosecuted, either for any iiitvntlon.il or unin-

tentional infraction of the law, or for attempting to defraud the revenue, the case was tried by 2 com-
missioners of excise or 2 Justices of the peace, without the intervention of a jury. No wonder, therefore,

that the excite should have lieer. unpopular. Rut of late years the laws and regulations connected with

the atmtment ofthe duliet have been much tiniplified. It it indeed true, that very material improve-

ments miglit etill \K mode, and should b« mode, in thit reipect. The rulei laid down by the commit-
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lonen for the UMtnlng of the dotlat ihould be ai brief and clear u poiiible, and thould Inlerfcr* u
little ai poiiible with the detaili and proceiset of the manufacture. And, lupiioilng that the dullei
were aiiesied to ai to give the leait iuconvenience to the parties, that they were in alleaiei reduced to
reatonable amount, and the legal proceedings placed on a proper footing, we incline to think thai all

tracei of the old prejudice agalnit the excite would tpeediljr disappear.

An Account of the Quantities of the lereral Articlei charged with Duties of Excite in the U. Kingdom,
together with the Grott Amount of Duty thereon during the Yeort 1839, 1840, and 1841.— (^ur(«f'«
TabU$ for 1841, p.33.)

Artlclct.

Quantlllss chargsd. Amount of Duly,

1839. 1840. 1841. 1839. 1840, 1141,

£ : i. 4 «. d. M 4. A
Auetiont, 1111011111 of ulti ehaifcd
wlUidutj .... 4 8,.^J7,i49 8,720,98.^ 8,.1tS,4l7 297,206 1 1 S20/M8 11 a 814,101 a n

44U,I»>II 14 »|Bffckt No. ^fil^atS.'.HS 1,725,632,7.13 1,462,257 ,.'>75 472,149 2 11 524,422 IV 4
Olw, crown .... cwu. I.W,71S 146,8.18 1 16,895 502,116 12 5.16,951 8 A 451,1818 II 7

Flint • • . . — 10I,<IV> 101,882 96,616] 97,9.^8 101,C^t 19 7

104,119 l| «
94,1187 1 Nt

PlaM . . . . . _ V8,413 33,623 27,6.19* 85,239
ViT* \ ;aoraiui theit - . . . — 20,855

Broad _ 8,514 9,0.M 12,771 13,916 11
„Botll _ 485,1 6fi 525,72(1 4!)9,.581 169,808 2 I89,G)3 4 10 IN3,t|Ki 4 II
Hopi . . . . Ih.. 4«,8U8,li1K) 7,114,917 30,504,108 357,188 11 6 fi2,2V in 5

"Wi IS 53,698 3,1*28 3,923 18,490 20 •
• U

Bnwcn of itranK l>«r, not axoted-
Ing IK) barrel! — 8,441 8,285 8,189 4,220

"• « 4,20« 4
Ditto exceeding 30 and not exceed*
InKAflbatreU . . — 8,784 8,836 8,789 8,724 9,17-. 0,121 I

Ditto exceeding AO and not exceed-
ing 100 . . . - _ 10,571 10,458 9,848 15,856 10 13,911 7 « lA,3ia 11

Ditto exceeding 100 and not exceed-
ing 1,000 - - - . _ 18,S57 16,8.tO 16,129 36,614 85,613 1 83,870 It

Ditto exceeding 1.000 barrels . —
Brewer* of table beer - . .-

1,865 1,795 1,701 17,203 10 17,843 « 8
"•iSJ 'i s£8 111 106 58 10 U S

Hetall brewen under the act S
(i«a.4. r.M. - . _ 34 40 40 178 10 220 10 fl 110 10

Selleriof ilrong beer only, not being
brewen - « - — 1,124 1,049 2,247 3,540 12 8,481 1 a r.iji t 7*

Beer retailers, whoM piemiua are
rated under WM. per annum - — •74,790 69,397 67,265 78,529 10 76,169 1 7

66,696 3 5 i)'^ ly 5»Ditto, at 1iO(. or upward! - - — 19,307 20,187 20,420 60,817 1

under the proTlslont of the acta
1 Will. 4. C.64., and 4 Will. 4.

c. 85. (to be drunk on the pre.
mliea) . - - - — 38,789 36,871 32,715 122,183 7 719,419 14 S 101,107 U A|

Ditto under the name acU (not to ba
drunk on the premlaes) > • » 5,941 3,743 4,533 6,238 1 6,201 3 % 8,458 II 4

Ditto of elder and perry only, under
the tame acts - . - — 590 438 , 606 619 10 474 4 5 667 11 ni

80,128 3Tea and coffee dealers . . . — 105,391 103,4.14 101,193 57,965 1 S9,liB1 ft 8
(ilnaa manufacturers . . . — 148 154 1)8 2,960 3,231 <1,IIM II

Maltsters — 11,611 11,621 11,177 22J25 23„113 3 10 lli743 1 V)
i.imi N 11'Paper makers - . • - _ 512 470 467 2,(118 1,973 12

Soap makers « . . - — 879 ,181 314 1,516 tl 1,607 16 n 1,414 If,

Distillers and rectifiers - . - - 441 4,13 .169 4,410 4,^44 U .1,814 10 II

Dealers In spirits, not bfing retailers • — 3,913 S,938 3,595 39,130 89,245 A 87,747 10
Hetallers of spirits whosie premises
are rated under 10/. per annum . — 41,441 36,849 31,925 87,026 2 81,013 4 II 7«,IM0 10 A

118,237 7 111

1II,2A« A U

Ditto ditto at \ai. and under tOl. • — 27,381 26,882 26,815 11.5,000 4 118,469 3 7
25,813 11 in— VII. — V>l. — 3,857 3.911 4,(102 24,299 2— i5l. — 30(. . — 2,5'i7 2,566 2,62.', 18,573 9 19,788 10 II_ 30/. — 4IW. . - 4,268 4,162 4,189 35,851 4 36,673 10 10 .18,918 1 II— 40/. — SO/. - _ 2,689 2,582 2/>40 2.\411 1 25,585 13 10 1A,2II1 II It— sol, and upwards * — 5,636 6,664 6,711 49,178 72,273 12 79,988 lA (1

Mskers ofstills - - — 18 25 16 9 13 t a 8 10
Chemists, or sny other trade requir*
„lngastill . . . . _ 65 « 66 33 19 It S4 IS
Retailers of spirits In Ireland being
duly licensed to sell cofTee, tea.
Ac, whose premises are rated un-
der iH. per annum • . — 350 347 S97 ,5,307 10 8,440 1 « 1.918 lA 111

AII7 3 ul
471 19 1

Ditto ditto at 'ifil. and under mi. . — 42 38 46 441 418 19_ 30/. _ 40/. . — 47 47 39 542 17 569 19 A_ 40/. — 50/. . — 17 26 23 214 4 343 19 2
KIKII 18 A— 50/. and upwards • — 77 75 72 1,051 1 1,07! 18 4

Retailers (if sweets • . . _ 2,4(11 2,590 2,811 2,521 1 2,853 18 « .1,131 4
Manufacturers of tobacco and snuff — Bii« 686 696 6,895 7,411 A 6 7,(140 A
Dealers In tobacco and snutt' - — 185,7.'i5 185,541 185,131 46,418 15 48,699 6 » 4il|.WI 17 »
Vinegnr makers - - ... 51 70 58 270 366 10 3iH 10
Dealers In foreign wine not having
a licence to retail spiriu, nor a
licence to retail beer - • —

Dealers in foreign wine baring a
2,014 1,994 1,949 20,140 10,918 10 10,484 10

licence to retail beer, but not
having a licence to retail spirits - —

Dealers In foreign wine having a
311 327 301 1,.106 4 1,437 IS 4 1,317 4 4t

licence to retail beer or spirits - —
Passage vessels on board vhich li-

27,061 26,877 27,030 56,828 2 39,194 18 8 SI),A7« 11 e

quors and tobacco are told - — .166 372 352 .166 389 1 378 19To let horses for hire <- — 10,642 10,833 10,955 3,9!10 15 4,062 7 fl 4,lim 2 8
Surcharges - - - £
Amount ofduty on licences granted

" " 3,248 19 2 2,940 7 11 .lIlSI 7 «

for periods leit than a vear - —
Malt from barley . . . bush.
Bear or bigg - - > . »

Paper, of all kinds • -lbs.

39,.115,S24
615,117

41,8*36,025

620,8.17
35,656,713

.507,572

17,2^1 14 6
5,078,293 18 H

61,511 14

1.1,161 14 1

5,528,812 4 A
63,665 18 ,1

14,S80 10 104

97,64.1,823 97,237,.158 97,10.1,548 610,271 17 7 626,661 lA « .a3,,iM 3 1
l.OVAJKIA A

Soap, hitrd > > • - —
Sift _ 15.S'iS5,75(i I.'>9,1)23,I9( l.«;,(HI8,2!)0 972,410 19 9 1,031,594 16 A

14,874,963 M,'>15,856 14,272,351 61,979 3 58,235 a e . fl«>44l 8
8.18l,«ll A 8

1.IW7 13 8|

Splriw - . . . . galls,
nugar fW>m beet-root - • - cwts.
Sweets and medicated spirits Import-
ed fVom Scotland and Ireland > galls.

Vinegar —
Amount ofduty on horses let for hire £

Total

25,190,84."
It

21,859,13'
104

«0,642A13
2,3541

5,363,220 1

19 16
5,208,040 13

ISO 14 7

«8,.T07

3,0ai,7O5
26,886

3,090,909
29,034

3,102,098
1,809 10 4

2.'.,(1.10 17 «

224,046 14 7 110,186 17 <

1.978 4 J
.17,113 7 1

1113,926 18 At

14,087,741 10 nt
• - • 15,127,.176 9 1 15,688,903 l« «
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Soma aioiM dutlea, that wera Juatly otjaotad to, bava been repealed within thate few
yean; and we are not aura that there ii one of the existinc duties (1845) that can ba
fairly objected to on principle, though the rate of duty might, perhaps, in some cases
ba advantageously reduced. We subjoin an account of the articles subject to excise

duties in Great Britain in 1848, with the gross and nett produce of the duties in the
samayaari —

Artidas. Gross Receipt. Mett Produce.

Auctions ....
Brtcki . • . . .
Glau .....
Hops
Lleencss ....
Malt
Paper • . . . .

Pott'bone duty . - . .

DiUo liceneea ...
a^u '.'.'.'.'.
Sugar . - . - .

Vinegar ....
Fines, forreiturei, *c. ...

Total

« «. d.
380,8<X) 11 M
400,874 13 III
769,483 4 4

366.778 6 8|
933,897 7 11

4,480,480 14
600.818 9 8
178,288 5 I0|

4.168 18 lU
1,060,848 19 10*

4,038,984 18 6*
6,885 19 7|

33,375 17 3

* $. d.
377,878 14 Si
893,080 18 9
867,136 7 41
360,978 18 IM
933,190 4 1D{

4,283.439 Sl
861,917 8
178,388 5 I0|
4,168 15 10

828,008 U 8i
4,088,914 10 ll

6,885 19 7{
23.375 17 8

13,038,730 8 M
13,344 I ll

13,309,813 10 >|
13,244 1 7}

13,040,964 4 lU 13,333,067 11 lU

But the duty on glass, which interfered injuriously with the manu&cturer, and that

on Tinegar, have been repealed in the present year (1845).

For the more easily levying the revenue of excise, England and Wales are divided

into about 56 collections, some of which are called by the ifemes of particular counties,

others by the names of great towns, where one county is divided into several collections,

or where a collection comprehends the contiguous parts of several counties. £very
such collection is subdivided uito several districts, within which there is a supervisor

;

and each district is again subdivided into out-rides and foot-walks within each of

which there is a guager or surveying oiRcer.

Abstract of the Grosi Excise Revenue of England, Scotland, and Ireland, for 1840, 1841, and 1843.

Knaland ~

ScolUnil
imuid

ITnUcd Klnildolll

ISIO. 1S4I. lS4t.

* ....
I<,3S.1,SS4 IS S
!(.084/(.-S ,1 »
I,MS,I67 17 S

£ «. i.
ll,6N«,4n7 19 7
t,.'>M,78« 4 11
l,179,4S4 in 8}

IS,477,67I l.t lit

M : t.
10,693,fi«S 11
1,347, inl 4 ID
l,S9S,SNI l« 7

I5,(;8«,90A 18 6

Tha MpaoM of ooll«cUnf tht txclM
r«vrnu^t In lS4t, amounted In Ureat
Britain to6/.3«.AW. percent, nf thantMa
produce, awl In Inlind to VU* 16«. 8M.
percent.

It has been objected to the excise duties, that they "greatly raise the cost of subsist-

ence to the labouring classes
;
" but it is easy to see that this assertion has no solid

foundation. Of the above sum of 14,339,346/., produced in the U. Kingdom in 1842,
the duties on spirits, malt, and licences produced no less than 10,441,8!»3/. 4«. \\\d.

In fact, the only excise duty that can be said to fall on a neces.sary, is that laid on
soap, which produced in the above year, in Great Britain only (for this duty does not
extend to Ireland), 828>004/. But supposing this duty to amount in ordinary years

to 1,000,(XXV., it follows, taking the population of Great Britain at 18,500,000, that

it does not, at an average, impose a burden of above 1«. UL on each individual : so that

if we estimate its annual pressure on a labouring family of 5 persons at 5«. 6J., we shall

not be within, but rather beyond, the mark.

The excise duty on sugar was imposed, by the act 3 & 4 Victoria, cap. 57., on all

sugar raised in the U. Kingdom, whether from beet-root, potatoes, or other materials.

It amounts to 14». a cwt, being the same as the duty on British colonial sugar. We
incline, however, to think that the better policy would be to prohibit the home pro-

duction of such articles ; inasmuch as it is sure to facilitate smuggling and adulter-

ation.

The Uwi vith retpcct to Iht KcnMral nuiuietncnt of the
Mi-iac w«rr coniolldatcd by the 7 Jk S Geo. 4. c. &., ftwn which
Uw followlnit particular! arc lelrcicd :

—
f'oiRmJi«iun«r>, _ Kour lonintUuonert comtttute a board.

Ther arf to be auhlect, tn all thmip rrlatinff to tt^eir perullar
duty, to ttie onlen of the Trvuu^. The; may apv^int cul-

JpTlon ;in«l other aubordlnate officen. and ){tve them auch
aalMle* »ih1 atlowanccs aa the Tieamry ahall direct : but they
are not altowrd to Increase the nutnher of Inferior offictTs

Without th» permlaikin and apprara] of the TrcMury. No
nii-mbur ul* the llou«c of Commtjnk can be a coounlialaner of
e'.dae.

OffUert qf KmcU*. — No officer ct cube it to rote or In-
teifrte »t *nj elerttnn of a memlicr of purllament, under patn
of fbrfclUnit MUU-, and bttinn rendered incapable of erer i

hul ling Ati« office ur place of truki under hi« Mi^*^*?'

No penon holdliw any office ofcxct&c b to deal In any loft
of ffoodi aubj^xt to thec&cite lawa.

.\ ny perMm bribing of otTerlnc to bribe any offlcnr of vtcim
Kh.ill forAfit .VXM. ; and every offlcer accepting lucb bribe, or
dotiix, connivlnit at, or (lermlttinK any art or thing whereby
anv of the prorlalom of the eicite Uwa may lie evaded or
broken, thall fbrfeit .VNU., and be divlared Incapable of ever
after aervinic hla M%)eMy In any capacity whatever. But HT
any of the parties ui auch iltanal tranMcUona ahall inftitm
aitalnit the other, before any proceedlnjc* thereupon iholl luive
been Inatltuled, be ah.ill be Indemnified aitalnit the penaltiea
aitd dlaaMHilei Impoaed for auch offbikcea.

Duties amd f*onHt» qf (tflotri.- It U lawfUl for any otflcer
to vnter any huildtng or other place, used for carryl><g on anv
trade aut^ect to tlte emciie. either by nlnht or liy Uav (but if by
niKbt, In the {ircvenee of a conatable or i>«ace ofllcer], to in*
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MMtthtMIMikt. AtldiqMIMsnaOTlMkUmilWhIhMh*
llM fiimi; tn dUiiiMt Ihm (mi fbriWiid amhr uiancbs aci«
•ft i(i>|mltMl In »nf mtMA hniw or plm, « cammlHlaMn of

#iiir I lllallMiir IM '

iwf )«Mtl«rMrh houMor oli

wiiH' « • iHMiilM)l>| IV MMnli Ibc «nd du'rach brMud
VH^'

|HMci>( mav KTant a warrant to tha
(irin Uwnl«hl,lBtlw|n*-

Himimn hmln mar Iw laft h; Iha olllctn on tha prrmlica of"
Inar--'- '

-"• "^ ^-.. --

, 'rj iwrunn •hIiIIiiii 1

•rthia Iha valw of tuoh nooda, or lOIM., at llw dlieration oTilw

, ,-^- foarlu' lawn t and any ono who ahall fo*
ninra ilt rivnca mrh Imnlifi ihall bo llalilo to a penally at 1001.

Nrmihimii lumli tu hivM tMv.—tioodi Araudulinilv removnl
M wrolMi In onlof lo amltfiho duly, lo bo IbrMftds and

a 'HUlllaaiimwii

. UMmMlgv Ogltfrt, — All aononi who ihxll oimow, moleM,
kt, ant «m«ff or nolao In Iho ouruilon at hli duty, ihali
rwiWj'tlO'li, fir f«tn nidh offknro, IbiMI tool.

< imtun •lolni' ly MMmI in maklni any lolauro may o|<poao
fMf» '» hnj* I and In ihv tmii at iMr woundino, malniTnii,w lininil «• WHtMn, wlMn w oivoHd, thoy iballllo admiiud
!• lull) and mu iiloctd Ibonncral Imuo.

•lualli'tai muon, bnllinfi oomlaMo., tie. m minimi to
~ ~ ami any comtablf or poaoo ofllcor who,

Kolnn with an oao'M olBcor* la

olalm aball bo onlarod ftr

•n HMIni ann nnuni, dat^inAnln
tojMhH «tW, IhrVxttj aiiiti offlmoo.
eMmuli tfami/Siifl.-tio

BMjti MIMli ncMM In llw roal naroca of Iho proprloion of
jrhjHMa, ciiiiiAtnla an bound with « •umloi In a panalir

«f InWiW IHUf Iho tliwima of dalm i and In dofault iharaof,
W* fl»Mk awVa bo aoMMinod.
J>ni«(*HiiM(N(ViirMi|ft«ni. — A .

t|w lawn m^M *u«t (tar yid rocoroni In tho Couru of Ex

• mulhotlMiHiaorelalmi and IndoTauIti
„ar»M bo aoMMOinod.
nim \» Hntfh «t trnm. — All ponallioa undor tho o>-..-- . „«iiJ|nt ^

tlToIyi

_ JclaiMl,

. II tmivlded that iho proconllnut In Iho
m* MWIMnn wlUilA I yoara alW tho commMon at iho

ilntt Iho OKrlw
any 3 or more
iHCM «uch ln«

cmqHW •! Wnlmlnilor, (tdlnhutah, or Dublin mpreiln
uniMliut •• l)u> oWmeo mof hairo ubon plaoo in Enitlai
•cMUImIi or Ifvland i umvlded that tho pn»ialln|t> In i

mniMlwi iiliili

MNHiPi anil MM) b< hcoid and aiyudfod by any
Jmilc"

ihulicoa of tho
9 or moro luch

Mitiit^tltm tit t*t»tlHM. ^Jwtlcf are authoriiod. If they
lall

.....
lilmi

DUrUallm tf fnaMlM. - All |MneMoa and nfritum hf
eurred under ino rarlio acta are to tie dlatrlhmad* half to
hia malady, and half In the officer or prrMa who ihall dbf
cofar, Inforin, or we for the |ienalt,v. On proof belnn mndo
of any olliorr arting collualTolv In mnklno a «eli«re, the com-
nibilonen mav illRcl hb iharo to be forfeited.

?afAj Olid AmrmaHomM, — Pcnona wllftilly taklnf to makinc
an« tak* oath or aWrmalloa ai lo any nutter connecud with
Ihe eiclar la«'t, thai), U|Mm holnn convicted of lUch olThnce,

niffcr Ihe paint and penaltlaa Incident lo wllAil and corrupt
ptnrjury ; and thoM prorurlnR or nibomlnff lUch porioni to

iwear or affirm Ikltefy alialt, upon convidloii, lie Table to tho
paint and pinaltica incident to tuliomation of perjury.
AHimt agciiul SiOm <tBUm, - No writ, tummona. at pro-

ceti thali bo raed out or aerred upon, nor thall ai y action be
brotiohl, raited, or protoctttcd aoaintt, nnv officer ofexclie, fbr

anv thlnic done under any of the ciclve lawt, until ante tho
oaplratlon of 1 calendar month neat after notice in wriHnff
haa boon dellrered to lurh officer, tpecifylnii tho cauieof tuch
action, and the name and place ofabode of the penon In whoao
name It It to be lirought. No action iball lie anaimt any etclta
officer Ibe any tblnn done under iho euite lawi, unleu It be
brooRht wtlhin S monlhi aAor Ihe caote of cllon i^all have
arltni. If Judipnent be Hrtn againtt Ihe piaiHtlfT, and In
fliTour of the derandani, the Ittter utwil, In every tuch aGllon«
have treble cotit awarded to him.
rorgtfCtrmUmlu,lit.—Bja» 41 Oeo. 3. e. 9I.U Iten-

acted, thai If any one ahall nriie, ooniHerftll, or knowingly
ihvo any ftvnd oonillcato required lo be nvanled by any
offioor 6t exdae, he ihall be eullly of Many, and belnfi con-
victed, ihall be iranaported Ibr 7 yean.

All Inilivlilualt OMrrylnn on nny bualneat luljfcted to the
control of the evlie, mutt take out llrencee renewable an-
nually on Ihe Ath ofJuly. — (Ree L.-emcM.)

.\ II tuch indlvidublt are alto obliged to make enlrita of every
building, place, veatal, ur utMuli, at Ihe cate may lie, lit the
name of the real owner, with the officer of excite In whoto
turvey tuch building, place, &c. ihall bo tllualed. Indivl-
dilalt finind employed in unentered excite manuAnorict are
leverally liaUo In a penalty of 3at. for Ihe tint offimce i and tn
the event of any mch onknder refuting or neglecllng to pay
tuch penalty, he It to be committed to the hoove of correction

Ihail MM i>iiiiM*i ekcriil when there It a tiHvlal proviiion to the

eunlrarjli lo wlllgale any penalty Incurred Ibr any offence

EnlHHIIIIell utlntl lh« etclie lawi lo one J\iurlh part thereof;

III U h lawnil tut Ih* eotpmlitlonen of eiche, when they aee

MIMti hvihiit 10 HtlllgaMi ot entirely remit, tuch penalty.

EXPORTS^ the articIeB exported, or sent beyond seas. — (See iMroRis and Ex-
tftwit.)

or other pilton for 3 calendar montht, to be kept to hard
labour, and not to be liberated until the ffne of .10/. hat been
paid, or the terra of3 montha tut rapind i and If found guilty
Ufa aecond offttice, the flno It to be 60/. { and in Ihe event of
lu not being jiald, the Imprltooment It lo be for 6 montht. —
(7 & 8 Geo. Cc. M. u M.^
PtrmiU are utually necciiaary for Ihe removal of oxdtoabto

cammodilira.— (Hoe PtrmUt.)

P.

FAri'Olt) an agent employed by some one individual or individualu, to transact

bunltiGWi on hU or their account. He is not generally resident in the same place as his

print<l|ml, but) usually, in a foreign country. He is authorised, either by letter of
attornuy or otherwise, to receive, buy, and sell goods and merchandise ; and, generally,

to transact all sorts of business on account of his employers, under such limitations and
cunditluns as tho latter may choose to impose. A very large proportion of the foreign

trade of this and most other countries is now carried on by means of factors or agents.

Factors and brokers are, in some respects, nearly identical, but in others they are

radiually diflbrent. " A factor," said Mr. Justice Holroyd, " differs materially from
• broker. The former is a person to whom goods are sent or consigned ; and he has

nut only the possession, but, in consequence of its being usual to advance money
UltOli them, has also a special property in them, and a general lien upon them.

Whvili therefore, he sells in his own name, it is within the scope of his authority ; and
It may be right, therefore, that the principal should be bound by the consequences of
itii'h sale, tiut tho case of a broker is different : he has not the possession of the goods,

mid so the vendor cannot be deceived by the circumstance ; and, besides, the employing
H purMOii to sell goods as a broker does not authorise him to sell in his own name, li,

tliereforoi he sells in his own name, he acts beyond the scope of bis authority ; and hia

|)rinei|ial Is not bound."

A ravtor is usually paid by a per-centage or commission on the goods he sells or buys.

If he aet under what is called aM credere commission, that is, if he guarantee the price

of' Ik* niHHlt told on account of hie principal, he receives an additional per-centage to in-

m<mnl^ him for this additional responsibility. In cases of this sort the &ctor stands in

the vendue's place, and must answer to the principal for the value of the goods sold,

livit wh(<ru the factor undertakes no responsibility, and intimates that he acts only on
Rfcount of another, it is clearly cjtabli^ed that he is not liable in the event of the
vuiideu's fkiling,

'Ilia sound maxim, that the principal is responsible for the acts of his agent, prevails

univertally in courts of law and equity. In order to bind the principal, it is necessary

only that third parties should deal bonA fide with the agent, and that the conduct of the
latter should be conformabk to the eommoH mage and mode ofdetding. Thus, s fkctor

may ivll goods upon credit, that being in the ordinary course of conducting meroantU*
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•ffain ! but a stock broker, though actin;^ bo fidt, and with a riew to the benefit of
his principal, cannot sell stock upon credit, *nU»t he have ipeeial imtructioiu to that

tfftct I that being contrary tu :he usual course of business.

A sale by a factor creates a contract between the owner and buyer ; and this rule holds
even in cases where the &etor acts upon a dtl endtrt i-ominission. Hence, if a factor

sell goo<is, and the owner .^I've nMict to the hui/er to pay the price to him, and not to the
factor, the buyer will not be justified in afterwards paying the factor, and the owner
may bring his action against the buyer for the price, unless the factor has a lien thereon.
But if no such notice be given, a payment to the individual selling is quite sufficient.

If a fitctor buy goods on account of his principal, where lie is accustomed so to do,

the contract of the factor binds the principal to a performance of the bargain ; and the
principal is the person to be sued for non-perfomuknce. I3ut it is ruled, that if afiictor

enter into a charterparty of uH'rcightment with the master of a ship, the contract obliges
him only, unless he lade the vessel with his principal's goods, in which case the principal

and lading become liable, and not the factor. Where a factor, who is authorised to sell

goods in his own name, makes the buyer debtor to himself; then, though he be not
answerable to the principal for the debt, if the money be not paid, yet he has a right to
receive it, if it be paid, and his receipt is a sufficient discharge ; the factor may, in such
• case, enforce the payment by action, and the buyer cannot defend himself by alleging

that the principal was indebted to him in more than the amount.
** Where a factor," said Lord Mansfield, " dealing for a principal, but concealing that

principal, delivers goods in his own name, the person contracting with him has a right

to consider him, to all intents and purposes, as the principal ; and though the real prin-

cipal may appear, and bring an action on that contract against the purchaser of the goods,
yet that purchaser may set oflT any claim he may have against the factor, in answer to
the demand of the principal."

Merchants employing the same factor run the joint risk of his actions, although they
are strangers to each other : thus, if different merchants remit to a factor different bales

of goods, and the factor sell them as a single lot to an individual who is to pay one
moiety of the price down and the other at 6 months' end ; if the buyer fail before the

second payment, each merchant must bear a proportional share of the loss, and be con-
tent to accept his dividend of the money advanced. <— (Beawes, Lex Merc.)

A factor employed, without his knowledge, in negotiating an illegal or fraudulent
transaction, has an action against his principal. On this ground it was decided, that a
merchant who had consigned counterfeit jewels to his factor, representing them to l)e

genuine, should make full compensation to the factor for the injury done to him by
being concerned in such a transaction, as well as to the persons to whom the jewels had
been sold.

The office of a factor or agent being one of very great trust and responsibility, those

who undertake it arc bound, both legally and morally, to conduct themselves with the

utmost fidelity and circumspection. A factor should take the greatest care of his prin-

cipal's goods in his hands : he should be punctual in advising him as to his transactions

on his behalf, in sales, purchases, freights, and, more particularly, bills of exchange :

he should deviate as seldom as possible from the terms, and never from the spirit and
tenor, of the orders he receives as to the sale of commodities : in the execution of a
commission for purchasing goods, he should endeavour to conform as closely as prac-

ticable to his instructions as to the quality or kind of goods : if he give more for them
than he is authorised, they may be thrown on his hands ; but he is bound to buy them
for as much less as he possibly can. After the goods are bought, he must dispose ofthem
according to order. If he send them to a different place from that to which he was
directed, they wiii be at his risk, unless the principal, on getting advice of the transaction,

consent to ocknowlcilge it.*

• " Whoever," nj% Dr. Palpjr, " uiidprtakps another man'a businein, makei it his own ; that It, rro-
aiiiei to employ upon it the lamc care, attention, and diliReiice, that he would do if it were actua'iy his

own; fur he knowi that the businctn was committed to hini willi that ex|ieclatlon. And he ptoiiiiseii

nothing more than this. Thernrtire, an agent is not obliged towalt.inniiire, solicit, ride aliout the country,
toil, or Kudy, whilst there remains a potsiliilily of Iwneflling hit employer. If he exert as much activity,

and use such caution, as the value of the business in his judgment deserves ; that is, as lie would have
thouglit sufficient if the same interest of his own had tx-en at stake ; he has discharged his duty, although
It should afterwards turn out, that by more activity snd longer perseverance, he might have concluded
the business with greater advantage."

—

(Moral and Pol. Phil. c.l2.)
There seems to tie a good deal ut laxity in this statement It is necessar)' to distinguish between those

who, in executing a commission, render their services for the pnrtliiilar occasion only, without hire, and
those who undertake it in the count r/AujiiiirM, making a regular charge for their trouble. Ifthe former
bestow on it that ordinary degree of care and attention which the gmeralil)/ qf manimd Iwttow on simi-
lar affairs of their own. It Is all, perhaps, that can lie expected : but the latter will be Justly censurable.

If they do not execute their engagements on account of others with that care and diligence which a " |iro-

tidem and atltnlne father nf a family " uses in his own private concemi. It i> their duty to exert
themselves proportionally to the exigency of the affair in hand ; and neither to do any thing, bow minute
soever, by which their employers may sustain damage, nor omit any thing, however Inconsiderable,

vihkh the nature of the act requires. Perhaps tlie b.'st general rule on the iubiect Is, to suppose a fader
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A factor wha wll« • commodity under the price he is ordered, may be obliged to

make good the difference, unless tlio commodity be of a periihabU naiurt and not in a
condition longer to be kept. And if he purchase goods tor another at a fixed rate, and,

their price having aflerirards risen, ho <Vaudulently takes them to himself, and sends

them somewhere else, in order to secure an advantage, he will be found, by the custom

of merchants, liable in damages to his principal.

If a factor, in conformity with a merchant's orders, buy with his money, or on hii

credit, a commodity he is directed to purchase, and, without giving advice of the trans-

action, sells it again at a profit, appropriating that profit to himself, the merchant may
recover it from him, and have him amerced for fraud.

If a factor buy, conformably to his instructions, goods of which he is robbetl, or

which suifer some unavoidable injury, he is discharged, and the loss falls on the prin«

cipal. But if the goods be ttolen from the factor, he will not be so easily discharged ;

for the fact of their having been abstracted by stealth, and not by violence, raises a strong

presumption that he had not taken that reasonable care of them which was incumbent
upon him. If, however, he can prove that the goods were lodged in a place of security,

and that he had not been guilty of positive negligence, nor exercised less care towards
them than towards his own property, he will not be held responsible even for a theft

committed by his servants. — (Jone$ on Bailment; 2d ed. p. 76. ; Ckitty on CommereicU
Law, vol. iiL p. 368.

)

If a factor, having money in his hands belonging to his principal, neglect to insure a
ship and goods, according to order, he must, in the event of the ship miscarrying, make
good the damage ; and if he make any composition with the insurers after insurance,

without orders to that effect, he is answerable for the whole insurance. A principal

at the end of a very long letter, directed his agent thus : " Observe, the premium on this

value is also to be insured." But the agent, not noticing this sentence, neglected to

insure the premium ; and being sued, was held liable for the omission.

If goods are remitted to a factor, and he make a false entry of them at the Custom-
house, or land them without entry, and they arc, in consequence, seized or forfeited, he
is bound to make good the damage to his principal ; but if the factor make his entry

according to invoice or letters of advice, and these proving erroneous, the goods are

seized, he is discharged.

It is now a settled point, that a factor has a lien on goods consigned to him, not only

for incidental charges, but as an item of mutual account for the balance due to him so

long as he remains in possession. If he be surety in a bond for his principal, he has a
lien on the goods sold by him on account of such principal, to the amount of the sum he
is bound for.

It being the general rule of law " that property does not change while in transitu," ot

in the hands of a carrier, a consignment made before the bankruptcy of a consignor, but
not arriving till after, remains the property of the consignor, except, indeed, where the

delivery is made 6^ the order and upon the account of the consignee, and is a complete
alienation from the consignor. In the case, therefore, of a consignment to a factor, the

property remains the consignor's, and passes into the hands of his assignees. When a
factor has a lien on goods, he has a right to the price, though received after the bank-
ruptcy.

Where general or unlimited orders are given to a factor, he is left to buy and sell on
the best conditions he can. And if detriment arise to a principal from the proceedings

of a factor acting under such authority, he has no redress, unless he can show that he
acted fraudulently or with gross negligence.

A factor or broker acting against the interest of his principal cannot even receive his

commission. If he pay money on account of his principal, without being authorised,

he cannot recover it back.

An agent cannot delegate his rights to another so as to bind the principal, unless
expressly authorised to nominate a sub-agent.

( For further information as to the general powers and liabilities of factors and agents,
see Beawes, Lex Mercatoria, art. Factors, Supercargoes, t^c. ; Chitty's Commercial Late,
Tol. iii. c. 3. ; Woolrych on Commercial Law, pp. 317—329, &c. See also the article

Bhokirs. )
Under the law with respect to the transactions of factors or agents on third partiea

that prevailed down to the act 6 Geo. 4. c. 94., it was held, that a factor, as such, had
no authority to pledge, but only to sell the goods of his principal ; and it was repeatedly
decided that a principal might recover back goods on which a bond Jide advance of

or agent bound to exert that degree of care and visllance that may be reatonably eipecttd of him by
otkers. At all eventi, it Is clear he Is not to be regulated by his own notions of the " value of the busl-
""••" A man may neglect buaippss of his own, or not thliilt it worth attending to ; but lie is not,
therefore, to be excused for nt-gleciing any timiiar business he has undertaken to transact for others
(There ore some very good observations on this subject in Sir William Jones's Essay on Bailmenti, 3d ed.
V.SS.aadpaMmi.)
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money lixl lieen mada b^ thlril unrly, witliuul liU Itvliig iNitind to rvpajr such ad-

vatice ; and uolwithiUndinK thU third |mrty wn<« wholly lunorant that tliu individual

pledging the good* held thuin a* a inuru Iktitiir or MHwnt. It uwd aloo to be held, that

bimu fidt iiurclmncrs of goodii tVoni tktitor* or NKviitN not venti'd with the power of sale,

might l>e made liable tii pay the prioe of th«i good* a Mvimd time to the real owner.
'Hic extreme hardNliip and injurioun influtrnvv of nurh regulatlonx in obviuui. It ii the

buitinexii of a principal to Mtiiiy hinintilf an to fhw fonduvt and character of the factor or

agent he employs ; and if ho make a Mvt «>itlliiial« of themi It is more equitable, surely,

that he should be the suffiirer, than thiNW wbu hava no means of knowing any thing

of the matter. T\ie injustice of the law lit i|ut>«tlim, and the Injury it did to the com-
merce of the country, had iVequently enoltod attention | and was very ably set forth by
the late I^rd Liverpool, in his spueeli In Ilia IIuum of Lords, on moving the second
reading of the bill referred to.

" Thnie nf their Lordihlpi who wi<rft spniislnlait wtltl fiimmcri'lsl Irsnisrllnnii, woiilil know that money
was frmiiieiilljr ailvancmlnn toodt, wKhiiiif litMm |Hitallili> (iir lhi> (tprinii mlvsnclnn llii> money to have
any further acquaintance with the Iraniiu tliMii.lllMli Ihitl Ihn nwiiir wat In ai'tual piiweitlnn of the gooila.

It (hen tM-raiiie a qiirition, pultliiH fraiiil <Mit iif vIhw, If ilic liiiinr Ihkhiiiu a bankrupt, or In any other
way failed to exei'ule hit ennaienienli, whether the liuii 1111111111 ti\\\ nn Ihf iirlnclnal who had ronilgned
thite guodi, iir on the ptr^tfft whi> hail sjlvauiieil miiliey nil them, it \\m\ lieen or late ruled, that If the
factiir were Intruited only tudli|H)i» of lht< |irii|i«rlyi Ilia lull hiuil fall on the pledDce. He meant to con-
tend, that thU wairnntrary to I'liuliy, nihl iiinirary lo riiiiiliiiiy i tlnit It wa< iiiaiipi>ro*c<l ofliy high autho-
rity, and wa« contrary to the law In evory iiiunlrv of the wiirlil, e^rclil Ihlii, and the United Statei of
America, which had drawn their law from ililt emiiilri^. It wai contrary Inequity, he thought, that the
pledgee, who had •dvanced hit money wlli.'iiil any Iritiicl, lint nn the hunt JliU' poiseiiiun of the goodi,
thould luffiT. K,. had plared no conltdeiii'e, Itiil the |irliii'l|ial who hiiil aipolnted the factor had placed
conlldence He could limit him in hii iiperatloiiii n< he pli'Mieil -.- he could gl«e him any kind of Initruc-
tliini — he might qualify hli power— hu wa» iNniiid lo lake (iri'i'iiulloni lielore placing conlldence i and
he was In all reiprcti more llalila to aufllr from hia fiiiilla Ihaii Hie plnilgce. The latter knew nothing of
the po'ver of the factor, he law only the goiaU, hiiiI Hdviiiiceil lilii mimey nn what waa a lufliclent aecnriljr

fur repnymeiiL On every principle of natural wiitllyi lliiirefiire.the ioi* ought lo fall, not on the|Wt'dgre,
but nn the principal. He knew that thii view wa« t itllliii'li'd with one very Important question — that of
potii'islnn and title ; but it wai not |hii>|IiIh fiir lrsii4a»tloll« in ||ii on, unli'D the posM'Mlon waa admitted
aa the title to the gooda. If Ihia were an iiidlHkireiil qw^llim, or a qiieatlon Involving only a few caaei, he
would not have called on their l.ordahlpt In legltlale on Ihia aulMecl t hut all the commercial Intcreitaof
the country were connected with it. '.;ul he niljiht aay lie believed that two thirda of the whole com-
merce of the country waa carried on by eniialgnrng gooda In a fiwliir, and leaving It to hia diicretlon to
diapoae of ilium to the grealeal advanlage, aendlng Iheiii lo tliarket when he pleaaed, and raiaing money
on them when he could not aeiiii tliein to uhiikel. Illlla of PkcliiinKe, Kaiheqiier bilia, andmoneyblllt of
every description, were aulijcct to this ruin. If a pi<r*oii comlgncil Kachequer bllla to a aecond peraon,
and he partnl with thtm, the third parly who iiMallted lliem waa held lo have a right to them. Com-
mercial proceedinga were of aa much iin|MirlaiM'M aa money |iria'eeillnur, and he could not aee why they
thould not receive the aame aecurily. Il miglll lie aaked, {letliapa, when Ihia waa felt to be ao great an
evil, why It waa not altered before

i but It •eiimwl lo lie one of Ihoae thinga which had grown up gradu-
ally, and which did much miiclilefUeforelliey limatneementltrely known. The Hrat decision, he believed,
which ettabliahed the law at II nnw alooil, was dellvelnd In 174V i and lie knew that Lord Chief Justice
Gibba had aaid. he could not explain theiirlglii of that ilrt'laloni Heauppoaed It might havetieen dictated
byat.me fraud. That declaion, the Lord Chief Jiiaijee litajnialneil, was at variance with the lieat intereatt

uf commerce, and had grown out of cireiMMalannea he miuld not eitpiaiii. Kroin the lime of the drat

declaion, the declalont had nut lieen numerniii, till of late yeart. He ilid not doubt hut the Judgea had
dccideti according to the law aa It waa ealablillllHl by liteae preeedents i but in doing that, they had ex-
preaaed their regret that these precadenti hod been ealabllabed. t Here hia l.oidahip read an extract from
opinioiK delivered by the lata Lord Chief Jliatlee KlleMbnroUgh, and a late Judge, Mr. Le Blanc, ex-
(reaaing their regret, in deciding caaea at'cordiitg In Ihete ptetnieiita, tlmt they had been eatabllshed.]

le Inferred from these nplolons, that these judgea, Ihoiiiih they had felt Ihemaelves obliged to decide in

this way, supposed that the law was imitrary lo the geilrral aiiitlogy of onr lawa, and to the principles of

Justice He then caiue to llie last cunaideralinn, Hie law of this country lieliig in this res|>ect diflerent

from the law of all other countries, exeunt the liiw of (he t'lilled Mtatcs of America. In oil other couii-

tries, the law waa recogriaed to be what lie wished In eaUhliah II by the bill before their Lordships.
When there waa no evidence of Iraud, il waa held, llial Hie inHii ailvancliig money on gooda held by a
factor thould not auffbr for hia faults, but that lliu peiaim who conniliMl In (he factor must l>e the aiif-

fcrcr. This was alao the law in Scotland, lie liail uinieralood, too, tliat the evila of the law were felt

In America, and that meana had l>een taken fur liriiiylliii II liefore the coiigreaa, with a view to aaalmilote

the law of Ainerira to the law of other cuuillflea. If (lie qiietlloii were examined by the principles of
equity, by analogy with other cotes, Ity the aiilhorlly of Ihoae who decided in our cuurta, or by the prac-
tice of other countriet. It would be found thM the reatiiiia were tirotig In favour of the bill. It waa of

freat importance In commercUl irautactiont, thai lUir law thould be like the lawa of other countrlea.

t wot not the tome with the lawa relative to real pro|ierly -. lo our local law, if he might ao call It ; but
when the bill was foimde<t on eiiuliy and anahtgy, Fie Ihmighl It waa an additional reaaon in ita favour,

that It aaaimllated our commercial law to the piimnier«<lal law of other crainlriea. He did not know if he
bad made hiintelf underatood, or if he hail tulltKieiilly esttlailird the object of the bill ; but the measure
waa founded In Justice, and be ho|ied to hav* their l,uriltHI|ll' cuuieut to It." The noble Karl coucluded

by movlog the tccoad reading of the bilL

Nothing can be clearer or more s»tlsfi««lnry than the principle laid down by Lord
Liverpool, in the above extract front hia s|»vecli, Uut the act 6 Geo. 4. c. 94., which

his Lordship introduced, did not fUlly carry itiil hi* views ) for while it confirms bona

fidt soles, made in the ordinary oourst* of ItiiaiiitfMi, In cases in which the purchaser had
notice that the seller was merely an agfiit, il lines not confirm bond fidt advances made
on goods, or on documents of title lo guoiU, iiiidvr the same circumstances. To obviate

this discrepancy, to get rid of the litigation It) which certain ambiguities in the 6 Geo. 4.

c. 94. had given rise, and to fkvilitatv voMiini»r«ii<, tlw following statute, 5 & 6 Victoria,

c. 39., was passed in 1842.

Bimi fidt AdTimca lo Pt-rtont inlruil»4 tPlUt Ih* totuulim uf Oaudi or DocumeHli qf Tille, tknuth
known lo be Agmu, protttttd.— From and tfler lll« |mtting of Ihli act, any agent intruated with (i^e
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poiMMlon of goodi, or of Iho doeummti of tUI« to gnotli, ihull b« dramtd and lukm l« hi owiwr of tu«h
iroodi and dociimcnti, io hur u lo il«« VHlldlly In anjr contracl or vrMiiwnl b) way or l>M|«i linn, nr
Mcuritjr boni JUt made by any mrion with luch agent, at well for aoy original loan, advanca, nr |>ax-
nwiil made upon the lecurlty ol iiuh goods or documenit, ai alio for any further or conllnulng advanea
In reip4^t thereof i and lUch contract or agreement ihall b* binding upon and good a«alnii Iha nwnar nt
inch gooda, and all other perioni lotemtcd th«r«hi, notwlthilandlug the perion claiming iitch |)lfdft
or lien may have had notlca that tha peraon with whom luch contract or agreamant la mad* I* unljr ••
agent.— I 1.

BonaJUe Dfpoilli fn etckanfe proleclrtl. —Vlhtn any inch contract or agreement for nladgai llan,

or lecuruy thall be mnde In conilderRtlon of the delivery or trantfpr to inch agent of any oiner gnoaa nr
mcrchniidli", or <lnciiment iif title, or negotiable (ecurlly, upon which the perion lo dellvaring Up Iha
Mme hail at the time a valid and atallable lien and •cciirlty fur or In respect of a pravloUi advanva ky
virtiiu uf lome contract nr agrerment matle with kuoIi agent, lui-h contract and agraanieni, IC tUHK fin*
on the part of the perinn with whom the lame may be made, »hidl be deemed lo be a ronlracl made III

cniiilderatlon of an advance within the true intent and meaning of thii act, and ahall be aa valid Miq
eHl'ctual, to all liitcnii and purpoiet. and to thn leme extent, ai If tha cnnilderaliiin for tlia lama had
been a boni fide preient advance of money : provided alwayt, that tha Hen acquired under lUeh l*tl>

mentioned contract or agreement upon the goodi or documenit depoilted in aschanga ihall nol aNtaed
the value at the time or the goodi and merchandise which, or the documanta of tllla to Whluhi Of lh«
negotiable lecurity which •hall be delivered up and exchanged— } 3.

But Ike Statult to he eonHrtfd to prolret omjg TramaelloHi ionijUe.— Thii act, and every mallar
and thing herein contained, shall be deemed and construed to give validity to lueh tnniracti and agraa-
ments only, and to protect only such loans, advances, and exchanges, as shall be made ioHn Jifit, anil
without notice that the agent making such contracts or agreements as aforesaid hai not aiilnorlly lo
make the lame, or li acting matijtdt In respect thereof agalnit the owner of inch goods and marohandfia |

and nothing herein contained ihall be conitrued to extend to or protect any lien or iiledga for nr In
reipect of any antecedont dfcl>t, owing IVom any agent to any person with or to whom such lien nr iileilga

shall be given, nor to nuthoriie any agent Intrusted as aforesaid In devluling from any express orilert iir

authority received from the owner i but that, for tha purpose and to the Intent of protecting all llKh
boniflde loans, advances, and exchanges as aforesaid (though made with notice of such agent not baJiiH
the owner, but without any notice of tha agent's acting without authority), and to no hirlliar or olhar
Intent or purimie, inch contract or agreement as aforesaid shall be binding on tha owner and all itlliir

persons interested in such goods. —{ 3.

Meiming iif the Term " Uacumml qfTille," ^c— Any bill of lading, India warrant, dnck warrant,
warehouse keeper's certlAcate, warrant, or order for the delivery of goodi, or any other dorumeiil uiMI
In the ordinary course of business as proof of the posieulon or control of goods, or aiithoriiing ur pur*
porting to authorise, either by indoriement or bv delivery, the poiseisor of such diK'Uineni lo Iranihr
or receive roimIs thereby represented, iliall he deemed and taken to be a document of tllla within lh»
meaning of this act ; and any agent inlruated us afDreiaid, and poiieiied of any such document of lltja,

whether derived immediately from the owner ol' nuch guodt, or ubiained by reason of such agent's having
been intrusted with the pi>ssei«l<m of the goods, or of any other document of title thnrtttii, ilmll IM
deemed and tiken to liave been intruated with the posseaiton of the goods repreieiited liy siioli diicilineni of
title as al'oreiaid, and all contracts pledging or glvhiKa Hen upon «uch document of title as aforesaid iImII
be deemed and taken to be respectively pietlgcs of and ileus upon the goods to which thuiHmurulales i and
such agent shall be deemed tu l)o i>oaieased of siicli goods or documents, whetlier the same sliall tia III

his actual custody, or sliali be held by anv other perion subject to his control or on Ills belinlf i and
where any loan i>r advance shall be bund fide made to any agent Intrusted with and In possatslun of any
such goods nr documents of title as aroresaid, on the faith of any contract or agreement In wriling tit

consign, deposit, transfer, or deliver such goods or documents of title as afbresald, and such goiiiji or
documenti of title shall actually be received by the perion making such loan or advance, without iiotlCN
that luch agent wa> not authoriied to make luch pledge or lerurity, every such loan or advance ihall
lie deemed and taken to be a loan or advance on the security of such goods oi documents of tllle wllhin
the meaning of this act, though such goods or documents of title shall not actually be raevived by Iha
person making auch loan or advance till the period subsequent thereto i and any contract or aireemgnlj
whether made direct with such agent aa aforesaid, or with any clerk or other person on his benalf, ihall
be deemed a contract or agreement with luch agent ; and any payment made, whether by money or bllll
of exch.inge, or other negotiable aecurliy, ahall be deemed and taken to be an advance wllhin In* mean>
ing of this act ; and an agent In |iossesslon as aforesaid of such goods or documents shall tip takm, Air
the purpoiei of this act, to have been intruated therewith by the owner thereof, unleis Ilia sontrary tun
be shown In evidence. — } 4.

Amt't civil Htsponsibililu nol lo be diminished— Nothing herein contained shall lesien. yary, allafi
or anbct the civil responsibility of an agent for any breach of duty or contract, or non-hilttlmeill of Ilia

orderi or aiitiiority In reipect of any such contract, agreement, lien, or pledge as aforesaid,— | A,
jlgeHl making Contignmentt coHtrary lo Inslruclion qf Principal, guilly qf Mitdemnnmr,-^ If any

agent intruated as aforesaid shall, contrary to or without the authority of his principal In that behalf, fiir

his own beneHt and Id violation of good faith, make any conali lent, deposit, transfer, nr delivery of
any goods or documents of title so Intrusted to him as aforesaid, j» and by way of a pledge, ||en, or ie>
curity ; or shall, contrary to or without such authority, for his own benefit and In violation of giMxt
faith, accept any advance on the faith of any contract or agreement to consign, deposit, tt»wt»t, or
deliver lucn goods or documents of title as aforesaid ; every such agent shall be deemed guilty of a mil*
demeanor, and being convicted thereof, shall be sentenced to transportation for any term not exneeilingU years nor less than 7 years, or to suiter such other punishment by fine or ImprfsonmenI, or by bolli,
as the court shall award ; and every clerk or other person who shall knowingly and wllnilly art Hnd
assist In .i: -Vlng any such consignment, deposit, transfer, or delivery, or In accepting or procuring lilcil
advance as aforesaid, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and being convicted Inareof, snail In)
liable, at the discretion of the court, to any of the punishments which the court shall award, as hareln>
before last mentioned : provided nevertheieu, that no such agent shall be lUble to any prosevulloil ftir
consigning, depositing, transferring, or delivering any such goods or documents of title, In ease tha Mina
shall not be made a security forcr subject to the payment or any greater sum of money than the amniiiit
which at the time of such consignment, deposit, transfer, or delivery was Justly due and owing to Slii'li

agent from liis principal, together with the amount of any bills of exchange drawn by or on auvnuni of
such principal, and accepted by such agent : provided also, that the cunvTction of any sueh agent iliajl
not be received In evidence in any action at law or suit in equity against him, and no agent inrruiled *i
aforesaid siiall be lialile to be convicted iiy any evidence In respect of any act done by him. If h« ihsll. gt
any time previously to his being indicted for such ofTenrf , have disclosed such act, on oath. In COnM-
quenco of any cumiiulsory process of any court of law or equity Ir. any action, suit, or prniMeding which
snail have been buna fide instituted i>y «nv party aggrieved, or if he shall have disclosed Ilia "ama In any
exainlnatiiin or deposition before any commissioner of bankrupt {6.

Right uf Ou'ner to redeem, Sfc— Nothing herein contained shMI prevent such owner as aforesaid IWtm
having the rigiit to redeem luch goods or documenti of title pledged as aforesaid, at any time befnra lUdh
goods sh,ill have lieen sold, upon repiyment of the amount of the lien thereon, or reitoratloii of Ihn
securities in respect of which such lien may exist, and upon payment or satisfaction to such agent, If by
bim required, of any sum of money fo,- or In respect oi which such agent would by law Iw «n|ill«d lo
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FACTORAGE.— FACTORY.

retain ina aame goodf or document!, or any of them, by way of lien at againit iuch owner, or to prevent
the laid owner from recorering of and from luch peraon with whom any (uch goodi or documents may
have been pledged, or who (hall have any iuch Hen thereon at aforesaid, any balance or turn of money
remaining In hit bandt at the produce of the tale of iuch goodt, after deducting the amount of the lien

of iueh person under tuch contnct or agreement : provided alwayt, that in case of the bankruptcy of
ai.y such agent, the owner of the goods which shall have been to redeemed by such owner snail, in
respect of the sum paid by him on account of such agent for such redemption, be held to have paid such
sum for the use of such agent before his bankruptcy, (.'In case the goods shall not be to redeemed, the
owner shall be deemed a creditor of tuch agent for the value of the goodt to pledged at the time of the
pledge, and shall, if he thall think 6t, be entitled in either of tuch catet to prove for or tet olf the turn
to paid, or the value of tuch goodt, at the case may be §7.
Clauie 8. refert to the interpretation of the act.

FACTORAGE, on COMMISSIOK, the allowance given to factors by the mer>
chants and manufacturers, &c. who employ them : it is a percentage on the goods they
purchase or sell on account of their principals ; and varies in different countries, and as

it refers to dilTerent articles. It is customary for factors, as observed in the previous

article, to insure the debts due to those for whom they sell for an additional, or del credere,

commission, generally averaging from 1^ to 2 per cent. Factorage or commission is

also frequently charged at a certain rate per cask, or other package, measure, or weight,

especially when the factor is only employed to receive or deliver : this commission it

usually fixed by special agreement between the merchant and factor.

Factorage, Brokerage, and Commission Table.

Amt. At|pcrCt. At^perCt. Atf pcrCt. AtiperCt. At 1 per Ct. Atf per Ct. AtJperCt. AtlperCt.

z £ • rf. 4 •. d. £ 1. d. £ : d. £ t. d. £ 1. il. £ : d. £ M. d.

1 Oi oi> 1 \k 11 X xt
41i oi 1 1 «) 3 3 4

3 of M 1 3} i S G 7
4 r n 4] 6 7 8 9t
»

it
y 6 7i n 9 010 10

6 n 7 9 101 1 1 X
7 » V H lot 1 oi 1 X 1 4|
S

II 'A

7 A 1 1 n 1 4 1 7

9 n 8 lo! I >i 1 c 1 6l 1 9i
10 r 6 9 1 I 3 1 6 1 9 0X0M 6 1 1 e i » 6 3 8 6 4
30 9 1 6 t 3 3 3 9 4 6 3 3 6
40 1 s 3 4 3 6 7 8
fiO 1 3 « 6 3 9 b 6 3 7 6 8 9 10
60 1 6 3 4 6 6 7 6 9 010 6 IX
70 1 9 3 6 A 3 7 8 9 10 6 OIX 3 14
M n X 4 6 8 10 IX 014 16
60 « 3 4 6 6 9 9 11 3 13 6 OIS 9 18
100 a 6 s 7 6 10 VI 6 13 17 6 10
WO a 10 13 1 1 S 1 10 1 13 S
300 7 6 li I it 6 1 10 1 17 6 X 3 %% 6 3
400 10 1 1 10 it X 10 3 3,0 4
MO 18 « 1 i 1 17 6 « 10 3 t « 3 1,', 4 7 6 3
600 11 I .0 s a 3 3 IS 4 10 3 3 6
700 17 6 I 13 X It 6 3 10 4 7 6 3 3 6X6 7
ttOO 1 S a 4 3 6 7 8
900 1 % e t » 3 7 6 4 10 3 IX 6 6 IS 7 17 6 9

1,000 I i « 10 3 IS 5 6 3 7 10 SIS 10
S.OOO t 10 S 7 10 10 IX 10 IS 17 10 XO
3,0110 3 15 7 10 11 3 IS 18 IS XX 10 X6 3 30
4,000 6 10 13 SO X3 30 34 40
»,000 « « 1* 10 18 13 tb 31 3 37 10 43 13 SO
10,000 1« 10 U 37 10 30 61 10 73 87 10 100

Ant. At \\ per Ct. At 2 per Ct. At ^ per Ct. At 3 per Ct. At 4 per Ct. At 41 per Ct. At.^perCt.

M £ 1. d. £ 1. d. £ I. d. £ $. d. £ >. "rfT £ t. d. £ 1. d.

1 3t 41 6 7 9i 1(M 1

« 7 (. sJ 1 1 >l 1 7. 1 91 0X0
3 OlOi

1 x|
1 H 1 6 1 H X 4i 1 8{ 3

4 1 1 0X0 1 41 3 *} 3 7 4
3 I 6 X 0X6 3 4 0* 4 6 3
6 1 9t X 41 3 3 7 4 H 3 41 6
7 t 1 X ^t 3 6 4 H 3 7 6 31 7

8 X 41
S 8|

3 A 4 4 n 6
if

7 l] 8
9 3 7 4 6 3 *l 7 8 1* 9
10 3 4 3 U 6 8 9 10
M 6 8 10 OIX 16 18 I

80 9 10 OIS 18 1 4 1 7 1 lU
40 OIX 16 1 1 4 t IX 1 16 10
SO 13 1 1 S 1 10 X X 3 X 10
60 018 1 4 1 10 1

•" X H 1 14 3
70 1 1 1 8 1 IS X 1 1 16 8 3 3 10
80 1 4 1 IX too X 8 3 4 3 11 4
80 1 7 1 16 X 3 114 8 11 4 1 4 :u
too 1 10 * 110 S 4 4 10 3
too 8 4 3 « 8 c 9 10
300 4 10 6 7 10 9 IX 13 10 IS
400 6 8 10 IX 16 18 so
300 7 10 10 IX 10 15 10 n Xt 10 C X3
600 9 IX IS 18 X4 n 17 80
700 10 10 14 17 10 XI X8 81 10 83 n
80U IX C 16 XO X4 8X 36 40
900 13 10 IH tX 10 X7 36 40 10 45

i,a<io IS XO n »5 30 40 43 SO 9
«,aiio .10 40 u, ", n 6(1 (I 80 90 100
3,000 43 60 7S (1 90 1X0 13S I.V)

ijjoa 60 M) 1) 1(10 u 1X0 160 180 U XOO
s.rmo 75 1(10 n 1X5 I.W 1(10 1X5 t.'iO

10,0(10 150 X(i0 X50 .VIO 4U() *bO 3(10

FACTORY, in commerce, a place where merchants and factors reside, to negotiate

bu.siness for themselves and thtlr correspondents on co' : imission. We have foctories

in China, Turkey, Russia, &c.
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PAIRS AND MARKETS. These institutions are very closely allied. A fair, as

the term is now generally understood, is only a greater species of market recurring at

more distant intervals. Both are appropriated to the sale of one or more species of goods,

the hiring of servants, or labourers, &c. : but fairs are, in most cases, attended by a
greater concourse of people, for whose amusement various exhibitions arc got up.

1. Origin of Fairs.— Institutions of this sort are peculiarly serviceable in the earlier

stages of society, and in rude and iiJand countries. The number of shops, and the

commodities in ihem, are then either comparatively limited, or they are but little fre-

quented by dealers ; so that it is for the advantage of all, that fairs should be established,

and merchants induced to attend them. For this purpose various privileges have been
annexed to fairs, and numerous facilities afforded to the disposal of property in them.
To give them a greater degree of solemnity, they were originally, both in the ancient

and modem world, associated with religious festivals. In most places, indeed, they are

still held on the same day with the wake or feast of the saint to whom the church is

dedicated ; and till the practice was prohibited, it was customary, in England, to hold
them in churchyards I— (Jacob's Law Diet. art. Fair, ) But since the growth of towns,

and the opportunities afforded for the disposal and purchase of all sorts of produce at

the weekly or monthly markets held in them, the utility of fairs, in this country at least,

has very much diminished ; they have, also, lost much of their ancient splendour ; and,

though some of them are still well attended, and of real use, a good number might be
advantageously suppressed.

But it is far otherwise in inland countries, where the facilities for carrying on com-
mercial transactions are comparatively circumscribed. There it is of the utmost im-
portance, that certain convenient places and specified periods should be appointed for

the bringing together of commodities and dealers. This is not only the readiest and
best means of promoting commerce, but also of softening national antipathies, and dif-

fusing a knowledge of the products, arts, and customs of other countries.

3. Establishment of English Fairs No fair can be holden without grant from the

Crown, or a prescription which supposes such grant. And before a patent is granted,

it is usual to have a writ of ad quod damnum executed and returned, that it may not be
issued to the prejudice of a similar establishment already existing. The grant usually

contains a clause that it shall not be to the hurt of another fair or market ; but this

clause, if omitted, will be implied in law : for if the franchise occasion damage either to

the king or a subject, in this or any other respect, it will be revoked ; and a person,

whose ancient title is prejudiced, is entitled to have a scire facias in the king's name to

repeal the letters patent. If his M^esty grant power to hold a fair or market in a par-

ticular place, the lieges can resort to no other, even though it be inconvenient. But if

no place be appointed, the grantees may keep the fair or market where they please, or
rather where they can most conveniently.

3. Times of holding Fairs and Markets.— These are either determined by the letters

patent appointing the fair or market, or by usage. The statute 2 Edw. 3. c. 15. enacts,

that the duration of the fair shall be declared at its commencement, and that it shall

not be CO ued beyond the specified time. By statute 5 Edw. 3. c. S. any merchant
selling goods after the stipulated time is to forfeit double the value of the goods sold.

4. Effects of Sales in Fairs and Markets,— A bond fide sale made in a fair or open
market, in general, transfers the complete property of the thing sold to the vendee ; so
that, however vicious or illegal the title of the vendor may be, the vendee's is good
against every one except the king. But the sale, in order to come within this rule, must
take place on the market day, and at the place assigned for the market. Tlie city of
London is said to be a market overt every day of the week except Sunday ; every shop
being a market overt for such things as the shopkeeper professes to deal in. 'llie pro-
perty of goods may, however, be changed, and effectually transferred to the buyer, by a
bond fide sale in a shop out of London, whether the shopkeeper be the vendor or vendee,
if the goods are of the kind in which he trades. A wharf in London is not within the
custom, and is not a market overt for articles brought there. But a sale in a market
will not be binding, if it be such as carries with it a presumption of fraud : as, for ex-
ample, if it take place in a back room, or secret place ; if the sale be covinous, and
intended to defraud the real owner ; or if the buyer know that the vendor is not the
real owner of the goods, &c. It is very difficult to transfer the property of horses,

even when they are sold in an open market, without the consent of the real owner. —
(Sec Horses.)

5. Court of Pie Poudre. — To every fair or market there is incident, even without
any express words in the grant, a court of pie poudre, in allusion to the dusty feet of
the suitors. The steward or mayor may preside. It has cognizance of all questions
as to contracts made in the market, respecting goods bought and delivered there, &c.
Formerly pi£ poudre courts were held at every considerable fair ; but they are now
entirely laid aside.
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6. Clerk of th* Markei.— Ow\MtH and governon of fairs are to take care that every
thing be sold according to just weights and measures. And for that and other purposes
they may appoint a clerk of the fair or market, who is to mark and allow all such
weights, &c. ; charging Irf. for sealing and marking a bu&hel, Jd. for marking a half
bushel or peck, and ^. for marking a gallon, pottle, quart, pint, &c., under penalty of
S/.— (22 Cha. 2. c. 8.)

7. Ibllt.— Being a matter- of private benefit to the owners of fairs or markets, and
not incident to them, tolls are not exigible unless specially granted in the patent : but
the king may by a new grant authorise a reasonable toll to be taken. If the toll granted
be excessive, the patent will be void. It is a general rule, unless changed by a contrary
custom obtaining time out of mind, that no toll be paid for any thing brought to a fair

or market, before the same is sold, and that it shall then be paid by the buyer.

The owner of a house next to a fair or market is not allowed to open his shop during
such fair or market without paying stallage (toll for having a stall) ; on the ground that

if he take the benefit of the market he ought to pay the duties thereon, lliis regulation
has been a good deal complained cf.

The owners of fairs and markets are required by statute (2 & 3 Ph. and M. c. 7. ) to
appoint a person in a special open place to take the toll. Tlie most important part of
this person's duty has reference to his entering the horses sold with three distinguishing

marks, and the names, &c. of those who buy and sell them. — (See Horses.)
An action lies against any one who refuses to pay the customary toll.

( For further information as to British fairs and markets, see Chitty on Commercial Law,
vol. ii. c. 9 )

The 3 Geo. 4. c. 6S. enacts, that at all fWn held within 10 milei of Temple Bar, business and amuse-
ments of all kinds shall cease at II o'clock in the evening, and not re-commence before 6 o'clock in the
morning, under a penalty of 40t. to be paid by any master, mistress, or other person, hnving the care or
management of any house, shop, room, booth, standing, tent, caravan or wagon, where any breach of
this enactment shall have been committed. Power Is also given by the same act to any 2 justices of
the peace, within their resp<ftlve Jurisdictions, to put a stop to any fair which is held without charter,
prescription, or lawful authority.

8. Principal British Fairs,— Among these may be specified Stourbridge, in Worcester-

shire. BriKtol has two considerable fairs, one in March and one in September. Exeter
Deccmlicr fitir, for cattle, horses, and most sorts ofcommodities. Weyhill fair, in Hamp-
shire (October 10.), has, probably, the greatest display of sheep of any fair in the king-

dom. Bartholomew fair, in London, used to be of considerable importance, but latterly it

was appropriated only to shows of wild beasts and such like exhibitions, and has, within

these few years, been very properly suppressed. St. Faith's near Norwich (October 17. ),

is the principal English fair for Scotch cattle. They are sold to the graziers and feeders

of Norfolk, Suffolk, Essex, &c., by whom they are fattened for the London markets, where
they are met with in great abundance. But besides those sold at St. Faith's, large num-
bers of Scotch cattle are disposed ofat Market llarborough, Carlisle, Ormskirk, and other

places. Ipswich has two considerable fairs : one in August, for lambs ; and one in Sep-

tember, for butter and cheese : it is reckoned that above 100,000 lambs are annually

sold at the former. Woodborough-hill, in Dorset, for west country manufactures, as

kerseys, druggets, &c. Woodstock October fair, for cheese. Northampton and Not-
tingham have each several large fairs, for horses, cattle, cheese, &c. 'ilie August fair

of HorncastJe, in Lincolnshire, is the largest horse fiiir in the kingdom, many thousand
horses being exhibited for sale during its continuance : it is resorted to by crowds of

dealers from all parts of Great Britain, by several from the Continent, and sometimes

even from North America. Ilowden, in Yorkshire, has, also, a very large horse fair,

paiticularly for Yorkshire hunters, Devizes in Wiltshire, has several large fairs for

sheep and cattle, lliere is usually a large display of cheese at the Gloucester April

&ir. A guild, or jubilee, commencing the last week of August, is held every twentieth

year at Preston, in I.ancashire ; the last was held in l»i'2, and was well attended. I'he

Octol>er fair of Market Harborougli, Leicestershire, lasts 9 days and a great deal of

business is usually done in cattle, cheese, &c. Woodbridge Lady-day >air is celebrated

for the show of Suffolk horses. Falkirk fair, or tryst, is mio of the most important in

Scotland, for the sale of cattle and sheep, 'llie October laii of Ballinosloe, in the county

Galway, is famous for the display of cattle and sheep ; by fur the largest proportion of

these animals raised for sale in Connaught being disposed of at it. The sheep are gene-

rally from 3 to 4, the heifers from 3 to 4, and the bullocks from 4 to 5 years of age. They
are mostly lean ; and are kept for a year in Leinstcr before they are fit for the Dublia
or Liverpool markets.

We subjoin an
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unercial Late,

Account of the Number of Sheep and Cattle exhibited at the October Fain of Ballinailoe, from 1790 to
1M2, both inclualTB.

Yon.
unutd*

Homed
Cattle, total
•old and
luuold.

Yean.
Mbean, total
Mia and
unsold.

Horned
Cattle, total

•old and
untold.

Yean.
RhMV, total

sold and
unsold.

Horned
Cattle, total
•old and
unsold.

1790 «l,93l 8AK 1808 82,799 9,327 1826 94,405 8,240

Mil SZ''"" 8,1611 1809 76,948 8,457 1827 91^374 8,.349

mi ^m\ 7,529 1810 91,001 7,'-'58 1828 97,384 11,513
1793 68,384 7,8IS 1811 86,489 7.46S 1829 g'!,ll9 9,.343
1794 67.474 7,337 1811 83,529 9,988 1830 81,556 7,276
1794 68,147 7,996 1813 77,088 9,268 1831 62,176 ;,269
1796 70,551 6,va9 1814 80,280 9,611 1832 63,054 8,128
1797 71,a48 6,200 1815 94,764 8,149 1H.13 56,412 8,761
1798 74,151 7,631 1816 78,5.53 8,183 1834 66,714 9.637
1799 77,937 9,9.W 1817 70„yj9 6.80S 18.34 62.431 0,584
800 70,386 7,749 1818 70377 9,610 1836 63,638 9,483
8U1 79,25ii 9,743 1819 78,«»2 9,738 1837 fi9..336 9,137
80« 84,498 9,744 1820 80,778 8,505 1838 92,269 14,143
803 87,682 6,664 1821 8.1,400 7,284 18.39 96,231 11,750
80t 87,464 1,801 182« 90,177 9.017 1S40 91,282 12,208
180S 84,344 10,104 1823 95,999 10,909 1841 77,189 14,164
1806 87,393 12,19(1 1H24 84,234 10,504 1842 70,814 14,364
1807 80,96K 8,^li8 1H25 911,265 10,266

9. Principal French Fairs.— Among these may be specified the fairs of St. Germain's,

Lyons, Rbeims, Chartres, Rouen, Bordeaux, Troycs, and Bayonne ; but they are much
Men off.

The most important of the modem French fairs is that of Beaucaire, on the right

bank of the Rhone opposite to Tarrascon, 14 miles £. Nismcs. It is very favour-

ably situated for an entrepot, being, exclusive of the command of internal navigation

afforded by the Rhone, connected by canals with the sea and the Canal du Midi. The
fair, which commences on the 22d and finishes on the 28th of July, was formerly the
greatest in Europe, and, though a good deal &llen off, it is still attended by a vast con-

course of people, not from France only, but also from Switzerland, Germany, Italy,

Spain, and the Levant. Almost every sort of article, whether of convenience or luxury,

may (ben be met with in the town. It is said that the number of visitors still amounts
to from 70,000 to 80,000, and the amount of business done to 150,000,000 fr. ; but we
incline to think that these estimates, especially the first, is very greatly exaggerated, and
that it would be nearer the mark were it reduced a half. All bills due at this fair

are presented on the 27th, and protested on the 28th. A tribunal instituted for the
purpose takes cognizance of and immediately settles all disputes growing out of trans-

actions that take place at the fair. A military force attends to preserve order, and the

prefect of the department, who is always present, entertains the principal merchants and
strangers.— (See Geographical Dictionary, art. Beaucaire, and the authorities there

referred to.

)

10. German Faiva.— The principal German, or rather European, fairs, are those of
Frankfort on the Maine, Frankfort on the Oder, and Leipsic. The concourse of mer-
chants, and the business done at these fairs, are generally very great. They are copiously

supplied with the cotton stuffs, twist, cloths, and hardware of England; the silks

and jewellery of France ; the printed cottons of Switzerland and Austria ; the raw,

manufactured, and literary products of Germany ; the furs of the North ; Turkey
carpets ; Cachemere shawls, &c. ; and there, also, are to be found merchants of all

countries, those of Ispahan negotiating with those of Montreal for the purchase of
furs ; and Georgians and Servians supplying themselves with the cottons of Manchester
and the jewellery of Paris. There, in fact, are met the representatives, as it were, of
every people in the world, labouring, though without intending it, to promote each
other's interest, and to extend and strengthen those ties that bind together the great
family of the human race.

The fairs at Frankfort on the Maine should begin, the first on Easter Tuesday, and
the second on the Monday nearest to the 8th of September. Their duration is limited

to 3 weeks, but they usually begin from 8 to 15 days before their legal commence-
ment. Accounts are .kept in rixdoUars : 1 rixdollar of account = 1^ florin, or

4.J
cop-

sticks, or 22j batzen. The rixdollar = 3«. 1 -Sd. ; so that the pnr of exchange is 141 bat-

zen per II. sterling. 100 lbs. comqion Frankfort weight = 103 lbs. avoirdupois. The
foot s 1 1-27 English inches.

The fairs at Frankfort on the Oder are 3 in number ; viz. Reminisctre, in February
or March j St. Margaret, in July ; and St. Martin, in November. They ought, strictly

speaking, to terminate in 8 days, but they usually extend to 1 5. Tlie Prussian go-
vernment gives every facility to those who attend these fairs. Accounts are kept in
Prussian money, that is, in rixdollars of 2s. \\\d. 100 lbs. Prussian=103 lbs. avoir-
dupois. The foot = 12356 English inches.

The &irs of Leipsic are still more celebrated than those of either Frankfort. They
are held thrice a year,— on the 1st of January, at Easter, and at Michaelmas, llie
first is the least important. The Easter and Michaelmas fairs are famous, particularly
the former, for thu vast nunil>er of new publications usually offered for sale. 'ITiey are

2 Q 2
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V

I

attended by all the principal booksellers of Germany, and by many from the adjoining

countries, who a4)U8t their accounts, learn the state of the trade in all parts of tho

world, and endeavour to form i.ew connections. Most German publishers have agents

in Lcipsic ; which is to the literature of Germany, what London is to that of Great
Britain. As many as 4,500 new publications have been in a single Leipsic catalogue I

lliey are also great markets for Saxon woollens and other goods, British calicos, French
silks, and, in fact, for most descriptions of produce. The fairs ought to close in 8 days,

but they usually continue for about 3 weeks. No days of grace are allowed. The
holder of a bill must demand payment on the day it becomes due ; and, if not paid, he
must have it protested on that very day, and returned by the first opportunity. If he
neglect any of these regulations, he loses all right of recourse upon the drawer and in-

dorsers. Money of account at Lcipsic same as at Frankfort on the Maine. 100 lbs.

Leipsic = 103 llis. avoirdupois. The foot = 11 ! I English inches (^Kelly's Cambitti
Manuel tie Nelkenbrecher ; Bowring's Report on the Prussian Commercial Union, pp.
255—269, &c.

Dr. Bright gives, in his Travels in Hungary (pp. 201—223.), an interesting account
of the fairs held at Debretzin and Pesth. The latter has become the grand centre of
Hungarian commerce ; most part of which is conducted at its fairs.

1 1. Italian Fairs.— Ofthese, the most celebrated is that of Sinigaglia, a small but hand-
some town of the Papal dominions, on the Misa, near its confluence with the Adriatic.

The fair commences on the 20th of July, and should terminate on the last day of that

month, but it usually continues 8 or 10 days longer. The duties on goods brought to

the fair are extremely moderate, and every thing is done to promote the convenience

of those frequenting it. All sorts of cotton, woollen, and silk goods, colonial produce,

iron and steel, hardware, jewellery, brandy and liqueurs, timber, drugs, spices, &c. are

brought here by the English, French, Austrians, Swiss, &c. These are exchanged for

the various raw and manufactured products of Italy and the Levant ; consisting, among
others, of raw, thrown, and wrought silks; oil, fruits, cheese, alum, soda, sumach,
sulphur, &c. The value of the imports for the fair of 1841 was estimated at about
1,700,000J1 Accounts are kept in scudi of 20 soldi; the scudo=:4(. 4d. very nearly.

100 lbs. Sinigaglia = 73} avoirdupois. The ell or braccio measures 25'33 English
inches.

—

(Manuel de iVe/AenirecAer ; Macgregor's Tariffs, Italy, p. 121.)

12. Russian Fairs.—Tlicse are numerous, and many of them are well attended. The
most important is held at Nijnii-Novgorod, '^t, the confluence of the Oka with the
Wolga, lat. 56° 19' 40" N. Ion. 44° 28' 30" E. Previously to 1817 this fair was held

in a less convenient situation, at Makarieff', lower down the Wolga. But the buildings

for the accommodation of the merchants at the latter having been accidentally burnt
down in 1816, government took advantage of the circumstance to remove the fair to

NgniL It is principally carried on within the new bazaars constructed for that purpose
on the lefl bank of the Oka. These, which are divided into parallel rows or streets,

are constructed of stone walls roofed with iron, having covered galleries in front supported

by iron pillars. They are built on piles, and, to guard against inundatioas the ground
on which they stand has been raised about 20 feet. Being enclosed on 3 sides by canals,

and on the 4th by a navigable inlet of the Oka, there is every facility for the delivery

and shipment of goods. 'i1ie establishment is of great extent, comprising 2,524 booths,

and is admitted on all hands to be at once the largest and most perfect of its kind t!iat

is anywhere to be met with. But, in addition to the above, no fewer than 2,506 shops
and booths, belonging to private parties, and constructed of wood, were occupied during
the fair of 1841. The fair beguis on the 1st of July and continues for a month or
6 weeks

Thi! value of the diflferent Russian products offered for sale and sold in 1841 is stated

to ha\e been as follows:—

CaHoni ....
Woullm KuA ...
IJncns ....
Sllki ....
Hkiiu ....
Hkin. raw Mid tamMd
Metals and wwki In nwtal *

I'oTrelaln. eanhrawan, Ac.
IlTii'il fi.h, <a>iar, fiih oil, Ac.
Com Aiul tinur
Willis iii«a«l, ^r....
Krilned wgar, wal, p4p«r, LrlttlM* &c.

CMfvml for Sale.

Sitivr ro¥h4e4,

7A''i.fii'>S

S.ilH.'lM
.1,IS(i,7.16

I,'J!)fi,K73

I,()1.1,,'>83

7,liUll,.V0

A13,77S

'I,73j,I4S

S7,I.T/,li'.l3

Sold.

Silvtr romblti,

»,174,736

1,49H,V73
87fi,nH.1

6,4.'ill,.Vln

3]i:,8riu

47.1,1(78

1,M.'>,7.10
7K1,.1SB

*Jil6,l-tS

S'.),7«:<,473 •

'Ilie value of ihe miTclmndise utii-red for sale and sold at this fair in the undermentioned
years, is stati'd, in the ufhcial returns, to have l>cen as follows : —

* Uiii- bilvir roiiliU' i> i'qu.il to
:)J |>a|ivr ruublo, and i> worth about 3i.2tl.
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Vtm. MerchandiH offend for Sale. MeichuiditeioM.

US

1811

PajMi* nubltt,

146,638,181
IS6,ig2,V)0
161,643,674
lfiS,4!i7,3«4

176,773,121

18S,967,881
1«0,S34,SOO
137,700,774
133,901,451

Tmi brought (Vom Kiachta, is an important article at the Novgorod fairs. Previously

tu IH-IO tho (itiniittty of tea sold at any single fair did not exceed 38,000 chests; but in

1840 and 1H41 the quantities, exclusive of about ,5,500 chests of coarse or Tartar tea,

oxoucdud /!0,000 chests each year, its value in 1841 having been estimated at 7,107,500

itilver roublcH. Hie total value of the various articles of Asiatic (including Chinese)

producti exposed for mile at Novgorod in 1841 amounted to 9,146,719 silver roubles,

being mora than double the value of the products of Western Europe exposed in

the Niunc yvur. Of the latter, indigo, wine, and cottons were the principal articles.

—

{JoHrmtl Am Manufaeturet, Petersburg, 1 842. ) The stationary population of the town,
which inny nmutint to about 25,000, is, during the iair, said to amount to from 1 30,000 to

l(iO,0(X), inoludiiig Chinese, Persians, Armenians, Tartars, Bokharians, &e. Theatrical

exhibitions, sliows of wild beasts, and other Bartholomew fair exhibitions, add to the
nttraetioni of the scene.

Another celebrated Russian fair is held, in the month of December, at Kiachta, in

Mongolia, on tho Chinese frontier, lat. 50° 21' 5" N., Ion. 106° 28' 15" E. The town
id Nniiill, tho population not exceeding 4,000 or 5,000 ; but by &r the largest part of the
commerce between the llussian and Chinese empires is transacted at its fair, and it is

mIno the centre of the political intercourse between them. The commodities brought
by tho UuNsinns consist principally of Russian and German broad cloths, furs, sheep

nn*l Ininb skins, leather, coarse linens, worsted stuifs, cattle, &c., with, for the most part,

bullion. These they exchange with the Chinese for tea, raw and manufactured silk,

nniikeenfi, porcelain, sugar candy, rhubarb, tobacco, musk, &c., the value of the articles

other than tea being, however, quite inconsiderable. The quantity of tea purchased

At the Kiachta ftiim by the Russians, which has latterly increased very considerably,

nmuunted, in 1 841, according to the official returns, to 242,608 poods, or 8,733,888 lbs.,

valued at 7,013,525 silver roubles. It consists principally of the fine and costly species

of ton called pekoe ; and in the above year, its estimated cost price, taking the rouble at

3«. 3rf, , must have been as high as 2*. l\d. per lb. But, exclusive of this, the Russians buy
large (|UHntitics of a coarser species of tea, called break or Tartar tea, which, though not
thought worth the trouble of putting into packages, is largely consumed by the nomadic
'i'artarH niid Siberians. According to the same accounts, the total value of the exports

to China, which pass almost wholly through Kiachta, in 1841, amounted to 7,671,118

silver roubles, and that of the imports to 7,687,576 do. The Russian trade is in the

liaiidtt of n comparatively small number of merchants, some of whom are very rich ; that

of the Chinese is much more diffused. Commodities may be conveyed from Kiachta

to J'',iiropeaii Russia either by land or by water. In the former case, the journey takes

u year ; in the latter, it takes 3 years, or rather 3 very short summers ; the rivers being
for the most part of the year frozen over.

—

{Schnitiler, StatUtique Generate de FEmpire
«/« la Jinimh, p. 143, ; Official Statement of the Trade of the Russian Empire in 1841, |rc.)

Ii'i. Kusttrn Fairs.—The most important fair in the Eastern world is that held at

Mecca, during the resort of pilgrims in the month of Dhalhajja. It used to be frequented

by niuiiy thuiiHands of individuals of all ranks and orders, brought together from the

remotest corners of the Mohammedan world ; and though the numbers attending it have
deeliiiod of late years, the concourse is still very great. — (See Caravan.)

lliirdwar, in Hiiidostan, in lat. 29° 57' N., Ion. 78° 2' E., 1 17 miles N. E. from Delhi,

IN rainoiiH IVoin its being one of the principal places of Hindoo pilgrimage, and the greatest

fair ill liidiii. The town, which is but inconsiderable, is situated on the Ganges, at the
point where that sacred strouni issues from the mountains. The pilgrimage and foirare

lield together nt thq veriinl equinox ; and Europeans, nowise addicted to exaggeration,

who have been repeatedly present on these occasions, estimate that from 2(X),000 to
;l(M>,(MH) HtniilgerH are tlien assembled in the town and its vicinity. But every twelfth

yeiir is reckoned peculiarly holy ; and then it is supposed that from 1,000,000 to
1, 5(K),(HX), and even 2,(KX),000 pilgrims and dealers are congregated together from all

parts of India and the countries to the north. In 1 81 9, which happened to be a twelfth
year, when the auN|ilelous moment for bathing in the Ganges was announced to the im-
patient tievutees, the rush was so tremendous that no fewer than 430 persons were either
traiiijiled to (U'Mtli under foot, or drowned in the river I The foreigners resorting to
Kurdwar fair for eomniervlal purposes only, consist principally of natives of Ncpaul, the
I'uiijrtb, and I'eshwaur, with Afghans, Usbeck Tartars, &c. They import vast num-
bers of hoi'Nes, ealile, and camels ; I'ersian dried fruits, shawls, drugs, &c. : the returns
are made in cotton piece goods, indigo, sugar, spices, and other tropical productions.

2 Q 3
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The merchants never mention the price of their goods, but conduct the bargain by
touching the different joints of their fingers, to hinder the bystanders gaining any
information. During the Mahratta sway, a kind of poll-tax and duties on cattle were
levied ; but all is now free, without impost or molestation of any sort.- Owing, also, to
the precautions adopted by the British government, the most periect order is preserved

;

much to the surprise and satisfaction of the natives ; for, antecedent to our occupation of
the country, the fairs usually ended in disorder and bloodshed.— ( Private infonnatiun,
and the excellent account of Hurdwar in Humillon't Gazetteer.

I'he fairs of Portobello, Vera Cruz, and Acapulco, once so famous, are now totally
deserted ; that of the Havannah is also much fallen off*.

FATHOM, a measure of length, 6 feet, chiefly used for measuring the length of
cordage, and the depth of water and mines.

F£ATH£R8, BED-FEATHERS (Fr. Plumet, Plumee d lit s Get. Federn, Bett.

fedem; Du. Bedveem, Pluimeni It. Piume; Sp. iVtinuu), make a considerable article

of commerce ; particularly those of the ostrich, heron, swan, peacock, goose, and other
poultry ; for plumes, ornaments of the head, filling of beds, quilts, &c. Tlie coarsest

part of the ostrich plumage is generally denominated hair, to which it bears a resem-
blance, and is used in the manufiu!ture of hats. Many parts of Great Britain supply
feathers for beds, and an inferior sort is brought from Ireland. Eider down is imported
from the north of Europe ; the ducks that supply it being inhabitants of Greenland,
Iceland, and Norway. Tlie eider duck breeds in the islands on the west of Scotland,

but not in sufficient numbers to form a profitable branch of trade to the inhabitants.

Hudson's Bay furnishes very fine feathers. Tlie down of the swan is brought from
Dantzic, as well as large quantities of superior feathers.

The bed-feathers imported in 1842 produced 776^ of duty; the duty on ostrich

feathers during the same year being 832, 9«. 9d.

FIDDLES, OK VIOLINS (Ger. Fio/inen, Geigeni Du. Viooleni Fr. Fto/on«; It. Kio-

lini ; Sp. Vidines Rus. Skripizii), musical instruments, too well known to need
any particular description. The finest-toned violins are those made in Italy ; they are

usually called Cremonas, from the name of the town where they were formerly manufac-
tured m the highest perfixtion : 50 or 60 guineas have not unfrequently been given for

a Cremona violin.

FIGS (Ger. Feigen; Du. Vygen} Fr. Figueti It. Fichi; Sp. Higot; Lat. Fici,Carica;

Arab. 7V«n), the fruit of the fig tree ( Ficitt carica), a native of Asia, but early introduced
into Europe. It flourishes in Turkey, Greece, France, Spain, Italy, and Northern Africa,

and even sometimes ripens its fruit in the open air in this country. Figs, when ripe, are,

for the most part, dried in ovens to preserve them ; and then packed very closely in the
small chests and baskets in which we import them. The best come from Turkey ; those

of Kalamata, in the Morea, arc said to be the most luscious.—( Thomson's Diapaisatory. )
Dried figs form a very considerable article of commerce in Provence, Italy, and Spain

;

besides affording, as in the East, a principal article of sustenance for the population. In

Spain, figs are chiefly exported from Andalusia and Valencia ; but they are more or

less abundant in every province. In the northern parts of France there ore many fig

gardens particularly at Argenteuil.

AccouDt of the Qusntitiea of Figt entered for Coniumptinn, and of
in IMO, IMl, and 1843

' e Produce of the Duties thereon,

QunUlta. Dultal. 1

1810. 1841. 184 1. 1840. 1811. 184«.

rirl. 9n. Ut.
»a,wi li

Cnl. Qri. Lbt.
S9,IP77 .» 14

Cnt. «r<. Uf.
M.'AM .1

d 1.

«),798 (!

* : d.
K,9IS « 3 18/164 1 4

Of .HMKi.lcwW offigt, ImportMl In I8III, I7,8f).1 cwU. wire lirought from Turkey, <,.151 do. from rnnurial, :i,88S do. from
!)i»in, >,vnn do. Amm Iliil., and I .CLU fyum ttw Mnnck Tlw dun on Alt ww raduced in 1S4S Dram Xlf. CJ. I<> 16j.ac«l.—
{DKtnKMlReturiuliy hoard qfTradtt I'arl. Pafer Ha. ib. Sen. 1843.)

No abatement of duty is made on account of any damage received by figs.

FILE, FILES (Da. Fife; Dn. Vylen i Vt. Limes i Get. FeiUn , It. /,,W), an
instrument of iron or forged steel, cut in little furrows, used to polish ur smooth metals,

timber, and other hard bodies.

FIR. See Pine.

FIRE-ARMS. Under this designation is comprised all sorts of guns, fowling-

pieces, blunderbus.ses, pistols, &c. 'Ilie manufacture of these weapons is of considerable

importance; employing ut all times, but especially during war, a large number of

persons.

In conw-qiience of the frequent occurrence of accidents firoin the burtling of insufficient barrria, tlio

IPKislature nai molt properl; interfered, not to regulate theii manufacture, but to prevent all perbons from
using iir telling ItarreU that liave not been regularly provnf in a public proof-house. The flrtt act for tliis

£iirpoac was poued in 1RI3 ; but It wai toon after lupertcded by a fuller and more complete one, the
i lieo. 3. c. a9. Tbil statute in|>o«e* a fine of 20/. ou any |Mirtoa using, io any of the progressive stages



FIRE-WORKS.

—

VISH. 5!>0

of Itt tnnnuravture, tny barrel not duly proved i on any perion rieliiiering the lame, except thrmiiih a proof,

house ; and on any person receiving, for the purpose of making guns, &c., any barrels which hare not puitd
through aproof-hnuse. These penalties to bnlerleU onconrictlon beforeSjuitlcet i with Ilka pentlllM,
house ; and on any person receiving, for the purpose c

through a proof-hnuse. These penalties to belerle

to be similarly levied, on persons counterfeiting the proqf-markt.

FIRE-WORKS. By 9 & 10 Will. 3., all sorts of fire-works are declared to bo a

common nuisancu : and the nutking, causinf/ to be made, giving, letting, or offering fl»r

sale, any squibs, rockets, serpents, or other fireworks, or any cases or impluinvnts ftir

making the same, is made subject to a penalty of 5/., to be recovered on eonvictian beforo

a justice of the peace. Casting or firing any such fire-works, or permitting the Mnio

to be cast or fired, from any house or place, and casting or firing the saino into aijy

house, shop, street, highway, or river, is subjected to a penalty of 20*., to lie recovered in

like manner ; and if not immediately paid, the party to be imprisoned and kept to hard

labour for any time not exceeding a month. But the statute provides, that it shall bo

lawful for the master, lieutenant, or commissioners of his Majesty'u ordnance, or those

authorised by them, to give orders for making any fire-works, to be used according to

such orders.

FIRKIN, a measure of capacity, equal to 9 ale gallons, or 7^ Imperial gallons, or

2,538 cubic inches. — (See Weights and Me^vsures.)
FIRLOT, a dry measure used in Scotland. The Linlithgow wheat firlot it tu tlie

Imperial bushel as -998 to 1 ; and the Linlithgow barley firlot is to the Imperial buslie;

as 1-456 is to 1.— (See Weights and Measures.)
FISH (Ger. FiscKe ; Du. Viuchent Da. and Sw. Fieh ; Fr. Poiaiom i It. Pttci

i Sp.
Pcscados i Fort. Peixes ; Rus, Riib ; Pol. Rybi ; Lat. Pisces), a term used in natural

history to denote every variety of animal inhabiting seas, rivers, lakes, ponds, &o, that

cannot exist for any considerable time out of the water. But in a commercial point of

view, those fishes only are referred to, that are caught by man, and used either as food

or for some other useful purpose Of these, herring, salmon, cod, pilchard, maukareli

turbot, lobster, oyster, whale, &c. are among the most important. —(See the diH^rent

articles under these titles.)

The supply of fish in the seas round Britain is most abunoant, or rather quite inex-

haustible. " The coasts of Great Britain," says Sir John Boroughs " doe yield such

a continued sea harvest of gain and benefit to all those that with diligence doe labour
in the same, that no time or season of the yeare passeth away without some apparent
meanes of profitable employment, especially to such as apply themselves to fishing ; which,
from the beginning of the year unto the latter end, continueth upon some part or other
upon our coastes ; and these in such infinite shoales and multitudes of fishes are oflered

to the takers, as may justly move admiration, not only to strangers, but to those that

daily are employed amongst them."—" That this harvest," says Mr. Barrow, " ripe for

gathering at all seasons of the year— without the labour of tillage, without expense of
seed or manure, without the payment of rent or taxes— is inexhaustible, the extra-

ordinary fecundity of the most valuable kinds of fish would alone aflbrd abundant proof.

To enumerate the thousands, and even millions of eggs, which are impregnated in the
herring, the cod, the ling, and indeed in almost the whole ofthe esculent tish, would give

but an inadequate idea of the prodigious multitudes in which they flock to our shores ;

the shoals themselves must be seen, in order to convey to the mind any just notion of
their aggregate ma.ss."— (For an account of the shoals of herrings, sec IIehrinu, )

But, notwithstanding these statements, there has been, for these some years past, a
growing complaint of a scarcity of such fish as breed in the channel ; and it is aftirinud,

in the report of the Commons' committee of 18;).% on the Channel fisheries, that the
fact of such scarcity existing has been completely established. The committee asorihu
it to various causes, but principally to the destruction of the spawn or brood of fish, by
fishing with trawl or drag nets with small meshes, near the shore, during the breeding
season ; a practice prohibited by several statutes, which seem, however, to have fallen

into disuse. The committee represent the fishermen as being generally in a very tie-

pressed state, and that the business is, for the most part, very unprofitable. We believe
tliat this is the fact ; but we do not know any period when the same might not have
been said with quite as much truth as at present. Smith has remarked, that (Vom the
age of Theocritus downwards, fishermen have been proverbially poor— ( Wmlth of
Nations, p. 45.); and a library might be filled with the acts, reports, plans, tracts, S;e,

that have been printed in this country during the last 2 centuries, containing regula-
tions, schemes, suggestions, &c. for the improvement of fisheries and fishermen, But
it is not too much to say, that not one of these well-meant endeavours, notwithstanding
the enormous expense incurred in carrying some of them into effect, has been productive
of any material advantage ! and we see no reason to think that the suggestions of the lato
committee, stipposing they were to be acted upon, would have any better suocess.
The injury done to the breeding grounds might, perhaps, be obviated ; but besides

this, the committee laid much stress on the encroachments of the French and other
a (i 4
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foreign fishermen, and on the licence given to import foreign-caught turbot, &e. duty
ftee r We confess, it appears to us quite visionary to suppose that these circumstances
could have much influence. Our fishermen, living upon the very shores of the bays to
which the French are said to resort, have advantages on their sicfe sufficient, surely, to
insure them a superiority, without the forcible expulsion, supposing that could be ac-
complished, of their tbreign competitors. A man who does not succeed in a business
carried on at his own door so well as one who resides 100 miles oiF, must look for
the cause in his want of skill or industry ; and should seek rather to improve himself
than to discard his rival. The proposition for excluding turbot, &c. of foreign catch,
is one that ought not to be listened to for a single moment. Such exclusion could not
be of the slightest advantage to the British fishermen, unless it occasioned a rise in the
price of the fish ; and we need not say, that if the legislature interfere at all in the
matter, it should have for its object the lowering, not the raising of prices. We are
glad, however, to have to state that n 'onvention for fixing the limits of the oyster and
other fisheries on the coasts of the U. Kingdom and of France, was signed at Paris on
the 2d of August, 1839.

All that it is po^^jible to do for the fishery, by relieving it from tithes ond other bur-
dens, and fiicilitating the disposal of the fish in the markets of this and other countries,
should be done ; but, except in so far as its interests may be i)romoted in this way, and,
perhaps, by some new regulations for preserving thr. brood, we do not see what more
is to be done by legislative interference. It will be seen, in our articles on the herring
and whale fisheries, that the bounty system was attended with vast expense, without
leading to any useful result.

Except in London and a few sea-port towns, the consumption of fish in England is

not great. The price in the metropolis, though it has been a good deal reduced of
late years, is still very high. This has been pretty generally believed to be in no
small degree owing to the salesmen of Billingsgate market being able, in a great
measure, to regulate both the supply of the article and its price. The committee of
183.*}, however, declare, that though they minutely examined the subject, it did
not appear that any improper monopoly or injurious regulations subsisted either in

the mode of supplying the market, or in the sale of the fish. Had any such ex-
isted, the establishment of Hungerford market would have tended materially to coun-
teract their influence.

Sir John Barrow, in a valuable art'cle on the fisheries, in the Encyclopedia Britan-
nica, has estimated the value of the entire annual produce of the foreign and domestic
fisheries of Great Britain at 8,300,000/. But it is admitted by every one who knows
any thing of the subject, that this estimate is very greatly exaggerated. We
doubt much, whether the entire value of the fisheries can be reckoned so high aa

4400,000{,

ReKuUUiotua$to Importatton.—YUk of foreign taking, except anchoTiei, eeli, turboti, and lobiteri,
may not be imported into the U. Kingdom in fiihlng veueli, or In any other rei>elf not regularly cleared
out from fome foreign port. — (fi ft 6 Viet. c.47. t *)
FLAX(Ger. Flacht ; Du. VUueh i Fr. Lin; It. and Sp. Lino; Rus. Len, Loh;

Pol. Len; Lat, Linum), an important plant (Linum utilatiitimum) that has been cul-

tivated from the earliest ages in Great Britain and many other countries ; its fibres being
manufactured into thread, and its seed crushed for oil. Generally, however, we have
been in the habit of importing a large proportion of our supplies. The premiums given
by the legislature to force the cultivation of flax have had very little effect ; the fact

being, as Mr. Loudon has stated, that its culture is found to be, on the whole, less profit-

able than that of com. When allowed to ripen its seed, it is one of the most severe crops.

Ilussia supplies by far the largest portion of the flax imported into this country, the

principal sorts being Petersburg, Narva, Riga, Revel, Pcrnau, Liebau, Memel, and
Oberland. Petersburg and Narva flax are nearly of the same quality, the latter being
but little inferior to the former. Both sorts come to us in bundles of 12, 9, and 6 heads.

The Riga flax seems to deserve the preference of any imported from the Baltic. It is

the growth of the provinces of Marienburg, Druania, Tliiesenliauscn, and Lithuania.

The belt Marienburg l> called tlmply Marienburg (M), or Marienburg clean ; the lecond quality, cut
(GM) ; andthe third, rislnt drrybatuK Hl>): ofthe three other provincea, the Hr<t quality beiirs the name
of rakilxer I —u Druania rakilxer (DK), THeienhatuen rakilzer (TU), and Lithuania rakilxer (LR).
The cut flax of these thri« provinces Is the second quality : and to the third quality belong the badHub
and Aodidiicii/ (Band BG); ihe palemoslvr (I'N); MiAhufi three ban<H,UD). Badstub m\A palema$ter
are the refuse of the rakilxer flax, and the three band again the refuse (if Ihe former sorts, and cunseuuontly
very ordinary. The Huvcl and Pernau consists nf Marienburg, cut, rislen, hqft three band, and three
band. The I.iebau and Memel growths are distinguished by the denomination otfour and three band.
These two sorts, as well as the Oberland flax, come from Kouigsberg, Elbing, &c., and are little esteemed
in the British mariiets.

Flanders or Dutch flax is well dressed, and of the finest quality.

Flax is extensively cultivated in Egypt. Of late years, some of the Italian ports
which used to be supplied from Russia, have bce<> fuily supplied on lower terms from
Alexandria.
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Tho nnrmlum ttnax, or New Zealand flax, has been said to exceed every other species

111 strength uf Hbrc tmd wliitcness; qualities which (if it really possess them in the degree
tnttfil) inuNt make it peculiarly well fitted for being made into canvas and cordage. In
liolnt of fhct, however, there is a great diversity of opinion as to its real merits, and it

wlclu'H at present but a low price. In 1831 and 1833 the imporUof New Zealand flax

niiioutitiHl respectively to 15,785 and 15,867 cwts. ; but they fell off in 1835 to

7iHltf ttwts., and since then none has been imported. It is alleged that this is a con<

i)Vi|ii«>no« of the imperfect preparation of the flax, which has hitherto been entirely in-

triiNtvd to the native women. But without presuming to say whether the defects with
wliluli It is charged be inherent in the flax itself, or depend on its preparation, it is

HiMiiulittitly curtain that, unless it be furnished of a superior quality, it will not suit our
niitrkwts.

When flax Is brought to the principal Russian ports whence it is shipped, it is classifled

nt>t<ordlng to its qualities, and made up in bundles by sworn inspectors (bracken') ap-
pointed Itv government for the assortment of that and all other merchandise. These
ninutlotmries arc said to perform their task with laudable impartiality and exactness. A
lluket Is attached to every bundle of assorted flax, containing the names of the inspector
nnti owner, the sort of flax, and the period when it was selected or inspected (See
JIkmp.) Oood flax should be of a fine bright colour, well separated from the tow,
Ot)(ltlln, or coarser portion of the plant ; and of a long, fine, and strong fibre. In pur-
uhnslhg flnx, it is usual to employ agents wholly devoted to this peculiar business.

At't'dllHt uf tlin Qimntltlea of Flax and Tow imported into tlie United Kingdom during the? Years from
IN.1A to \M\ Incluilve, dlitlnguiahing tlie Countries wlience they were imported, and tlie Quantities
tiroiiMht turn (ach.

jXmi'. '. t :

MHluni . . .

Frmii*ti ....
AlluihwiwimriM

VMttt

1835. 1836. 1837. 1838. 1839. 1840. 1841.

Cirtl.

438,483
84,587
104,434
T».731
16,1911

«4,388

1A17,04I
18(1,S91
155.016
1I9,V59
86,119
11,410

Ciii<<.

68S/)25
«0,7«9

13.1,916
118,398
39,5S7
5,360

Cirff.

1,089,559
131,745
191,60«
1.'S3,41I3

43,493
6^54

CnU.
705,708
89,454
160,487
180,531
78.007
S,913

Cnli.
870,401
135,590
113,100
80,748
43,895
10,098

Cwlf.
069,455
ll(l,6liA

97,816
8!l.55g

19.863

740,815 1/»,1I6 1/100,865 1,616,876 1,883,700 1,853,840 1^16,843

Aofiuuut of the Quantitlei of Flax entered for Conaumption, and of tlie Produce ofthe Duties thereon, in
1840, 1841 and 1842.

QiunUUH. DullM.

1*40. 1841. 1841. 1840. 1841. 1841.

__ \%m:m
Cn'li.

1,353,631
Cn«.

1,148,616}
£ t. d.

5,511 13 1
* •. il.

5,971 19 8 5/)64 5 3

11i» duty on flax is only IdL a cwt

ll'UXi tli« prtutiicc nr manufacture of Europe, not to be Imported for home conaumption, except in
lirltlali <lil|i«, nr In shipa uf the country of which it la the produce, or of the country from which it is im>
imrlml, lilt pAlii iif forteiture of the gooda and 10(U. by the maater of the ahip (3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 54.)
n (> Ktiiyulii an account of the chargea on the importation of the different aorta of flax from Fetersburs

ami Itliiti,
°

(JharMH HI Petenburg on 11 Head Flu, per Ion.

Circili Id Iwbbilu = 63 poods = 1 Ion.

lulVi Hn I'ltp. \m lieitotlu
IIHfitiilllldlillVi I Iwri'Mil,
iliilMiiiiiil ilutjr, 10 |Kt cenb •

1HMiiH|.||»MM rhclMRi, 4 per cenl.
Ivt'cttlMii Mill wpIiiIiIiik, 40 cnp. per bobbin
Iriti'liliiKi I rwib. (let li»rco»ii« -

IhiiniiKi 71 t'lip. prr iliito

Fop. rou, top*
- 34
-

- 3

A. 37
- 1

8
34
40

"76

51
6 40

lid

il|tblMit|t« AHil mtetuUnce lo CroniUdt, 8 roub.
JwrllUTiiHKii. . . . .

!lfi)liw«(t», 60 lop, per Ion

8 40
8

60

riled chargu 11.73 69

nmli»ntil»,) per cenl.
»'iiiiiiiil«|iin mill nlrii chttgei, 3 per cent.

illii|»!rfl|jt.;i<i \M>i 4 per cent, j 4 P" ««"»•

me I'lmtiin «at}lii|i acconlhii, to Uie price paid.

^'}'|» taa It boiiHht at m much per ihippound. 6 ibippound

Chanm here, per ton, takbig the price at 45/.

Insurance, 18«. 64. per cent, and policy, during
the Hummer, for bett rUka - .. - 6 9

Round dues - - - • -056
Freliihl, laj 58<. 6<1. per Ion in fliU - • 8 11 6
Customs O I B
I.andlng charges - - . -1110
Discount, 3) per cent, (bebig sold at 9 monlbs'
credit) - . . .

Brokerags, i per cent. - . .

I«s b; taie, 1 per cent.

- 1
•

13
4

9
6

Sb
-

Is"

15
18

"13"

8

"i

•Si

9 Heal Fla«.
96 bobbliw = 63 powU =: 1 ton. Aim. ni

Fixed chArRes at Fel«T»burg aniouiii to . - 8UThe uihor chnr^tw same as on IV bead ; the cbarjieii
of IniiKirt may be callfd the smiie as on I'i head
also, the tlifriTtncebeinK only on the value ; which '

makes tlie Insurame, (Uscount, and brokeraget (^
lend arnmint. The increase of fixed charges at
PetersburK is owing to the larger number ttf bob-
bins to the ton.

6 Head Flax.
47 bobbins = 63 poods =1 ton. Ami. cop.rlxed rhariiei> jwr ton - - • • Ul As

Other charges, vule Muprti,

H.AX-SKED, OR LINSEED (Fr. Lin, GraimdeLin; Ger. Lexnsaat; Du. /.„„-
«!/ U. Umamt Sp. Linaza ; Port. Linhaca; Pol. Siemie, Mane, Hus. S^jamm I Lttt. I.,n, senien), the seed of flax. It contains a great deal of oil, which it

ylwitls Itv expression
; ami is cultivated either that it may be used in sowing, or sent tothu urushiiig mills to be converted into oil. ,

sowuij,, or stm to

titml
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A» the qualify of the orop depeiuli much on the seed employed, a good deal of cure is

requisite in selecting the best Generally speaking, it should be chosen of a bright,

bniwnish colour, oily to the feel, heavy, and quite fresh. Dutch seed is in the highest
estimation for sowing ; it not only ripens sooner than any other that is imported, but
produces larger crops, and of the quality that best suits our principal nianu&ctures.
American seed produces fine flax, but the produce is not so large as from Dutch seed.

British flax seed is sometimes used instead of Dutch ; but the risk of the crop misgiving
is so much greater, " that those only who are ignorant of the consequences, or who are
compelled fVora necessity, are chargeable with this act of ill-judged parnimony."

—

(Lou-
don't Knctf. of Agricylturf.) Crushing seed is principally imported from Kussia, but
considerable quantities are also brought from India, Italy, and Kgypt.

Account of the Quantitlpi of FlaxiiTd or Mnaerd impnrtcil Into the United Kingdom during the? Years
from IMS to 1X41 IncluiWe, dlitlnguiahiiigtho Cuuntrlei whence they were Imported, and the Quantities
brought from each.

lS3.t. IBM. 1»37. I83S. 1839. 1840.

BuMth.

1841.

ntiiheU.OwMi. Ihuhrh. ButMi.
ftOMlS .... ifiUjmS X.KMAIO *,49II,6A4 l,SH6,»li» S,3(i7,4.'i« Ii,6«7,3l6 %,'lttMS
SwkUii .... <»,l(»7 AS.HI9 io,ii« 37,OM 3i,7ll3 U.MU »«,8CI«

Denmark - . - . I»,II6I 4S,1HU 41,DM IH,3IA 14.1187 13,«!)« 17AM
Pruiiia .... I3.1..1S7 4g:,;8i i97,4M 166,710 W8,.M» 338,070 301,119
Ovnnanj . . - - iin,.vis «7,l()0 »A,7I.5 14.813 l(l,7«7 30,319 «r198
Holluid .... «7,I71 103,487 4<A« 4iATO 63,1^6 66,727 4iA*4
fldfclum .... iia I7S S 3,.W4 «,480 40,419 8
Fruic* . . . - . 10 « S4U 7A« 13,643 IK
ItaU, Mid On Ilallu blanrit

liaM India roaipanj'a tcrritorlaa,

»,1KI U,n«7 17I,M- S09,174 146,7.VI I6l.lil6 49,831
lU 40.o<:i 6%fiM vt.tn 48,970 16.408 »87

andCe;lon It7,1l6 S7.M8S IMAia fnfin 163,998 107,869 190,SM
Unlitd SIAtctof AmifTica • i!)4,a»« ItVTi 3(i,«»7 4«,n70 49,3.^7 73,308 !I9,.V43

All gthv couBtrlw -

TotaU -

ijM^ S.IUO 3U,MI 1U,!«0 < 1,896

4,181,047

«,<A6 13,136

»,«n6,748 .VWB.114 3,311.089 3,301,869 3,348,070 1,907,689

Account or the Quantltiei of Flaxieed or LInieed entered for Coniumptlon, and of the Produce of the
Duties thereon, in 1840, 1841, and 18<2.

Quantltla. DullM.

1840. 1811. 1841. 1840. 1811. 18l«.

Or<. BuM
411,86«

Qrf. Dutk.
3.39,987 1

Ort. Bush.
339,841 4

t : d.

81J18 8 9
£ ». it.

17.8^6 i 11
Jl f. i.

S,'il» 8 7

Tlie duty is Id. a quarter; and the price, in January, 1843, varied from 43«. to 50s.

a quarter.

FLOTSAM, JETSAM, and LAGAN. In order to constitute a legal wreck, the

goods must come to land. If they continue at sea, the law distinguishes them by the

foregoing uncouth and barbarous appellations: Jlottam is when the gnnds continue
swimming on the surface of the waves ; jetiam is when they are sunk under the surface

of the water ; and lagan is when they arc sunk, but tied to a cork or buoy to be found
again. — ( Blackttone, book i. c. 8. ) Foreign liquors, brought or coming into Great
Britain or Ireland, as derelict, flotsam, &c., are to pay the same duties and rece've the

same drawlracks as similar liquors regularly imported.

FLOUR (Gcr. Feinea mehl, Semmelmehl ; Du. Bloemi Fr. Fleur tie Farine; It. Fiore/

Sp. Fhr), the meal of wheat corn, finely ground and sifted. Tliere are three qualities

of flour, denominated firttt, second*, and ihirdi, of which the first is the purest.— ( Sec

Corn Laws and Corn Tradi. )

FOOT, a measure of length, consisting of 12 inches.— (See Weiohts and
Measures.)
FOREST.ALLING, the buying or contracting for any cattle, provision, or mer-

chandise, on its way to the market, or dissuading persons from buying their goods
there, or persuading them to raise the price, or spreading any false rumour with intent

to enhance the value of any article. In the remoter periods of our history several

statutes were passed, prohibiting forestalling under severe penalties ; but as more en-

larged views upon such subjects began to prevail, their impolicy became obvious,

and they were consequently repealed in 1772. But forestalling is still punishable

at common law by fine and imprisonment ; though it be doubtful whether any
jury would now convict an individual accused of such practices.— ( Wealth of Nationt,

p. 237.

)

FRANKINCENSE. See Rosin.

FREIGHT, the sum paid by the merchant or other person hiring a ship, or part of
a ship, for the use of such ship or part, during a specified voyage or for a specified time.

The freight is most commonly fixed by the charterparty— (see Charterpartt)—or
bill of lading— (sec Bill or Lading); but in the absence of any formal stipulations on
the subject, it would be due according to the custom or usage of trade.

In the case of a chartcparty, if the stipulated payment be a gross sum for an entire

(ihip, or an entire part of s, ship, for the whole voyage, the gross sum will be payable
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although the merchant has not flilly laden the ship. And if a certain sum be stipulated

for every ton, or other portion of the ship's capacity, for the whole voyage, the payment

must be according to the number of tons, &c. w liich the ship is proved capable of ooiw

taiiiing, without regard to the quantity actually put on board by the merchant. On the

other hand, if the merchant have stipulated to pay a certain sum per cask or bale of

goods, the payment must be, in the first place, according to the number of casks and

bales shipped and delivered ; and if ho have ftirther covenanted to furnish a complete

lading, or a specific number of casks or bales, and failed to do so, he roust make good
the loss which the owners have sustained by his failure.

If an entire ship be hired, and the burden thereof be expressed in the jharterparty,

and the merchant bind himself to pay a certain sum for every ton, &c. of goods which

he shall lade on board, but does not bind himself to furnish a complete lading, the

owners can only demand payment for the quantity of goods actually shipped. But if

the merctiant agree to load a full and complete cargo, though the ship be described aa

of less burden than she really is, the merchant must load a full cargo, according to the

rtal burden of the ship, and he will be liable for freight according to what ought to be
loaded.

The delivery of goods at the place of destination is in general necessary to entitle the
owner to freight ; hut with respect to living animals, whether men or cattle, which may
frequently die during the voyage, without any fault or nvglect of the persons belonging

to the ship, it is ruled, that if there be no express agreement whether the freight is to

be paid for the lading, or for the transporting them, freight shall be paid as well for the

dead as for the living : if the agreement be to pay freight for the ladiny, then death cer-

tainly cannot deprivt) the owners of the freight ; but if the agreement be to pay freight

for transporting them, then no freight is due for those that die on the voyage, because

as to them the contract is not pi-rformed. Tliese distinctions have been made in the

civil law, and have been adopted into the modem systems of maritime law.

Freight is most frequently contracted to be paid either by the whole voyage, or by
the month, or other time. In the former case the owners take upon themselves the

chance of the voyage being long or
<

'. oti . but in the latter the risk of the duration falls

upon the merchant ; and if no time be fixed for the conmiencement of the computation,

it will begin from the day on whic'i the ship breaks ground and commences her voynge,

and will continue during the whole course of the voyage, and during all unavoidable
delays not occasioned by the act or neglect of the owners or master, or by such circumstances

as occasion a suspension of the contract for a particular period. Thus, the freight will

be payable for the time consumed in necessary repairs during a voyage, provided it da
not appear that the ship was insu£Bcient at the outset, or that there was any improper
delay in repairing her.

In the absence of an express contract to the contrary, the entire freight is not earned

until the whole cargo be ready for delivery, or has been delivered to the consignee

according to the contract for its conveyance.

If a consignee receive goods in pursuance of the usual bill of lading, by which it is

expressed that he is to pay the freight, he, by such receipt, makes himself debtor for

the freight, and may be sued for it. But a person who is only an agent for the con-

signor, and who is known to the master to be acting in that character, docs not make
himself personally answerable for the freight by receiving the goods, although he also

enters them in his own name at the Custom-house.
In some cases freight is to be paid, or rather an equivalent recompence made to the

owners, although the goods have not been delivered at the place of destination, and
though the contract for conveyance be not strictly performed. Tlius, if part of the
cargo be thrown overboard for the necessary preservation of the ship and the remainder
of the goods, and the ship afterwards reach the place of destination, the value of this

part is to be answered to the merchant by way of general average, and the value of the
freight thereof allowed to the owner. So, if the master be compelled by necessity to

sell a part of the cargo for victuals or repairs, the owners must pay to the merchant the
price which the goods would have fetched at the place of destination ; and, therefore,

are allowed to charge the merchant with the money that would have been due if they
bad been conveyed thither.

When goods are deteriorated during a voyage, the merchant is entitled to a compen-
sation, provided the deterioration has proceed^ from the &ult or neglect of the master
or mariners ; and of course he is not answerable for the freight, unless he accept the
goods, except by way of deduction from the amount of the compensation. On the other
hand, if the deterioration has proceeded from a principle of decay naturally inherent in
the commodity itself, whether active in every situation, or in the confinement and close-
ness of a ship, or from the perils of the sea, or the act of God, the merchant must bear
the loss and pay the freight ; fitr tlie master and owners are in no fault, nor does their
contract contain any insurance or warranty against such an event. In our West India
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trade, the freight of sugar ami inoUiuMt* U iinmhII*' rvgiilitli')! Ity tlic wi-iglit or tlie caik*

at tht port of dulirory hero, whluh, In (kvi, I* in i<v«>ry litxiHiivv li'm ttmn tlio weight at

the time of the 8hi|inii>nt ; ami, thtii'ufiim, lliti Um of freight ovcaoiuned by the leulinga

iiecvnMirily fallii upan the owiiurN iif ijiw ultlii liv ilie iinliire of the eontrnct.

DilTcrcnt opiiiiuiwhnve iHiuileiiturlullieil hy VhIIi). I'otlller, Hml other great authoritiua

an to maritime l»w, with ruNpeut to t)iu eDiieil'elU'y of HJIowiiig tlie inerehunt to abandon
hi« good* for freight in the event of lliuir Itvlng diintNged. This ciueNtion has not l>oen

jndicially decided in this eo^ntry. •' The only |Mihiti unys Lord Tenterden, " intended

to be proposed by mu as doubtful, is the right to Mhandon tiir fVelght alone at tlie port

of destination : and in point of praeticw, I hitvi> been Informed that this right !« never

claimed in this country, "— ( /.uui iif ,SHIiiiihiii, pitrt III. v. 7.

)

Freight being the return made for the eoiiveyiUM'ti of goodit or passengers to a particular

destination, no claim arises for its payment Ih the went of n total loss; and it if. laid

down by Lord Mansfield, tliat * in east* of n tittHJ loss with salvage, the merchant may
cither take the part saved, or abandon, "-~( /tliliiilt, purl III. v. 7.) Hut utter the mer-
chant has made his election, he must Hblde liy It.

It often happens that u ship is hired by n ehiirlerpHrty to sail fVom one port to another,

and thence back to the first— as, for evuniplf, (Voni l.4Mulon to Leghorn, and from leg-

horn back to London— at a certain sinn to I)m paid for every month or other period of

the duration of the employment. ( 'pon sut'h N I'ontnu't, if tht whale Im one entire voyage,

and the ship sail in safety to Leghorn, and therit deliver the giHids of the merchant and
take others on Inmrd to he brought to London, but happen to be lost in her return

thither, nothing is due for freight, although the inerehant has had the benefit of the

voyage to Leghorn ; but, iflk» uiuwiirU unit hiimiiu'itnl viii/iijim lie iliitinct, freight will be

due for the pro]iortion of the time employed In the outward voyage. '• If," said Lord
Maiutield, in a case of this sort, •• there bn imi tnthn viiyuye nut and in, and the ship b«
cast away on the homeward voyage, no frvlght Is due | no wages are due, because the

whole profit is lust ; and hv express agreement the iiartles may make the outward and
homeward voyage one. Nothing is more eoinnion than two voyages : wherever there are

two voijagei, and one it performed, and the ship Is lost on the homeward voyage, freight

is due for the first."— (^. H. Trin. Tvrm, U\ t.'m tt.l

It frei|ueiitly happens that the muster or owner ndls to complete his contract, either

by not delivering the whole goods to the eoiislgtu'e or owner, or by delivering them at a
place short of their original destination | In thesv eases. If the owner or consignee of the

gooils derive any benefit frmn their fimivi/iinfii, he Is liable to the payment of freight ae-

carding to the proportion of the voyage perHirined, or pro raid itinerin peracti .- and though
contracts of this nature be Aerjueiitly entire and indivisible, and the master or owner of

the ship cannot, tVom their nature, sue thereon, iind recover a rateable freight, or pro
rati itinerii ; yet he may do so upon a fresh impUrd contract, for as much as be deserves

to have, unless there be an express elausv III tli« original elmrtcrparty or contract to the

contrary. A fresh implied contract is liiferrvii from tlie owner's or consignee's acceptance

of the goods. Many dittieultius have. Indeed, nrlseii In deciding as to what shall amount
to an acceptance : it is not, however, neeessnry ai'tuullv to receive the goods ; acceptance

maybe made by the express or implied dlreulluiiSi and with the consent, of the owner or

consignee of the goods, but not otherwisf.

It sometimes happens that the owii<ir of tlitf ship, who Ls originally entitled to the

freight, sells or otherwise disposes of his interest III tiiu ship , where a chartered ship is

sold before the voyage, the vendee, and not \\w vviidur or party to whom he afterwards

assigns the chartcrparty, is entitled to the freight. Hut where a ship has been sold during

the voyage, the owner, with whom a eovetiHIit to pay freight has been made, is entitled

to the freight, and not the vendee. A iiuirlgiigeu who does nut take possession, is not

entitled to the freight.

'Hie time and manner of paying freight are fri'iiiieiitly regulated by express stipulations

in a chartcrparty, or other written eiintrm't i iiiiil when that is the case, they must be re-

spected : but if there be no expre>is stipulation ciintrary to or inconsistent witli tlie right

of lien, the goods remain as a security till the freight is paid ; for the master is not bound
to deliver tliem, or any part of theiii, without paymeiit of the fri-ight and other charges

in respect thereof. lUit the iiiiisler t'liiiilot tlelalti the earg'j on hoard the vessel till

these payments be made, as the inerehunt would, ih that case, have no opjiurtunity of

examining tlie condition of the goodN, In I'liighind, the practice is, when the master is

doubtful of |iayinent, to send hueli goods lis are not reijiiired to be landed at any par-

ticular wharf, to a public wimrf, orileriiig the whurlliiger nut to part with thein till tlic

freight and other charges are paid. No tigtit of lieu for freight can exist, uiilesj the

freight be earned ; if the fK-ighler or a sltaiiger prevent the frciglit from becuining due,

the ship owner or iiiasler's remedy U by iiclioii of daiiwiges.

(Furfurtlicr inforumtiun and details with respeut to this subject, see the art. Chahtkh-
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art. CHABreK-

VA.-vr, ill thin TMctlo.iAnr ; Abbot (Lord Tenterden) on M« Law (\f Shipping, part, III.

.; ^ . Ch' 'ft f'fxnmrrciti Law, vol.iii. 0.9. ; MoOoy de Jur* Mariilmo, iHMtk li, e,1., ^t,)

! iil'lT(Oor. Ob$t, Friichtei Du. Oojt; Fr. Fruit, It. Fruttu, Pnati i H|i, Vfut»i
ItuN. Okfo,4cA/(cA . I,:>.t. Fructum), Tliis Hppvllatiiiii in bvKtuwtMl liy vtitnintirtiinl in«n

upon tliuM! Np'cieii of fruit, such as orangvH, lumoiu, almoniU, rainiiui, ourrantii a|i|il»«i

&c., whirli cunittitutu articluR of importation from foreign countrici.

FULLERS' EAIITII (Gur. mMerenle i Du. ViManki Fr. Ttrrt i) fimbm i ll,

Terra da purgatnri i Sp. Tierra He batan ; Urn. Schifftrnnin i Lat. Term fUllimum), •
upecieH of clay, of a grvcniith white, grvenitih grey, olive and oil green, ami MMiivtliMM

spotted colour. It In UHually opa(|ue, very soft, and fuels greaiiy. It i« uatid liv flllliiril

to take grease out of clotli before they apply the soap, llio be«t ii found in JIuvklng-

liamshir* and Surrey. When good, it has a greenish white, or greenish grey (iiiliiiir,

falls into powder in water, appears to melt on the tongue like butter, eonunuiiluatt** a
milky hue to water, and deposits very little sand when mixed with iNiiling water. 'I'liM

remarkable detersive property on woollen cloth depends on the alumina, wliluh sIhimKI

be at least one fifth of the whole, but not much more than one fourth, lest it beennie low
tenacious. — (THomtoti'M Chemiitry ; Jamtion'$ Mineratngy.) Malcolm, in his HHrv»)f<\f
Surrey, published in 1809, says that he took considerable pains in cnduavourhig tti

ascertain the consumption of fullers' earth, and that ho found it to be about f),ll(X) toMN
a year for the entire kingdom, of which about 4,000 tons were ftirnished by Nurrtiy,

FUNDS (Public), the name given to the public funded debt due by government.
'llie practice of borrowing money in order to defray a part of the war expendllura

began, in this country, in the reign of William III. In the infancy of the praelU'Mi It

was customary to bf)rrow upon the security of some tax, or portion of a tax, set apart as

a fund for discharging the principal and interest of the sum borrowed, 'i'liis dlsiihiirgu

was, however, very rarely effected. 'I'he public exigencies still continuing, the louim

were, in most cases, either continued, or the taxes were again mortgaged for tVesli oufs.

At length the practice of borrowing for a fixed period, or, as it is commonly tttrniud,

upon terminable annuities, was almost entirely abandoned, and most loans were inudu
upon interminable annuities, or until such time as it might be convenient fur guvurnmwilt
to pay off the principal.

In the beginning of the funding system, the term fund meant the taxes or (VilliU

appropriated to the discharge of the principal and interest of loans | those who livltl

government securities, and sold them to others, selling, of course, a corresponding vIhIhi

upon some fund. But after the debt began to grow large, and the praotloe of burrow,
ing upon interminable annuities had been introduced, the meaning attached to the (eriii

fund was gradually changed ; and instead of signifying the security upon whieli Iohiin

were advanced, it has, for a long time, signified the principal of the loans theinsulves,

Owing partly, perhaps, to the scarcity of disposable capital at the time, but Ibr iiioru

to the supposed insecurity of the Uevolutionary establishment, the rate of interest |witl

by government in the early part of the funding system was, comparatively, high, Hut
as the country became richer, and the confidence of the public in the stability of gnvvrn-
ment was increased, ministers were enabled to take meaauret for reducing thtt Inturvsti

first in 1716, and again in 1749.

During the reigns of William TIL and Anne, the interest stipulated for loans wm
very various. But in the reign of George II. a different practice was adopted, IiinIwh*!

of varying the interest upon the loan according to the state of the money nmrket nt thu
time, the rate of interest was generally fixed at three or three and a half pur eunt, | tliu

necessary variation being made in the principal funded. Thus, suppose guverinnent wyru
anxious to borrow, that they preferred borrowing in a 3 per cent, stock, and that they ooultl

not negotiate a loan for less than 4} per cent. ; they effected their object by giving t\\v

lender, in return for every lOOL advanced, 150/. 3 per cent, stock ; that Is, they boinul
the country to pay him or his assignees 41. 10«. a year in all time to comu, or, otlikTwlNu,

to extinguish the debt by a payment of 150/. In consequence of the pruvaluiiee of (Iiin

practice, the principal of the debt now existing amounts to nearly twoflfthi inuro tliHlt

the sum actually advanced by the lenders.

Some advantages are, however, derivable, or supposed to be derivable, (Voin tliU
system. It renders the management of the debt, and its transfer, more simplu itnil

commodious than it would have been, had it consisted of a great number of l\iiuU hciir-
ing different rates of interest : and it is contended, that the greater field for kpeeulatloii
aCbrded to the dealers in stocks bearing a low rate of interest, has enabluil govurniiivnt
to borrow, by funding additional capitals, for a considerably less payment on apuoiiiit of
interest than would have been necessary had no such increase of caiiltal lievn iniidt*.

In point of fact, however, these advantages are but inconsiderable, while the dlHniU
vantagcs inseparable from the practice of funding a large amount of stock nt a low riitu

of interest are great and lasting. During war, especially if uny considuritblu portion of
its expenditure be defrayed by means of loans, the rate of interest uiiifurillly rUvHi Ulld
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is usually much higher than during peace. If, therefore, loans were funded in stocks

bearing a rate of interest equivalrnt to the market rate when they happen to be con-

tracted for, the charge on their account might be reduced soon after the return of

peace, according to the fall in the rate of interest ; whereas, when loans are funded in

stocks bearing « low rate of intereit, with a corresponding increase of capital, it becomes
impossible to take advantage of the fidl of interest at the return of peace, and the

country is bur '.hened with the war interest in all time to cornel It is not easy to ex-

af^iite the injury we have sustained by overlooking this plain principle. In 1815,

til specify only one of many similar instances, government bargained for a loan of
S€,000,OOOI., it being stipulated that every subscriber of lOOL should be entitled to

174il H per cent, stock, and 10^ 4 per cent, stock, making the interest on the loan

6L I2(. 4d. per cent. The great improvidence of this transaction is cbvious. Had
from 51. 15«. to 6L per cent, of interest been paid for thi loan, it might have been ob-

tained without funding any additional capital; and had that been done, we should

have been able, within 4 or 5 years, in consequence of the fidl of interest after the peace,

to reduce the charge on account of the loan to 3 or 3^ per cent. ; but, owirg to the

way in which the contract was made, we have not had, and will not have, any means
of reducing the exorbitant charge on account ot iHis loan, so long as the market rate of

interest is above 3 per cent, except by paying 174/. for every 100^ originally received,

exclusive of the 10/. of 4 per cent, stock! But this, as already stated, is only one in-

stance out of many of the same sort. We believe, indeed, that we are within the mark
when we afiirm that, owing to this erroneous method of funding, the country is at pre-

sent paying from 6,000,000/. to 7,000,000/. a year on account of the public debt more
than it would have had to pay, had the same sums been borrowed and funded v'thout

any increase of capital.*

That this improvident system should have been so extensively acted on by our
finance ministers during the American and French wars is the more surprising, seeing

that experience had already demonstrated the advantages of fundmg limited capitals

at a comparatively high ••itQ of interest. Owing partly to the scarcity of capital, but
much more to the supposed instability of the revolutionary establishment, the loans

during the reigns of William III. and Anie were mostly contracted at a very high rate

of interest. Luckily, however, this was not attempted to be disguised by assigning to

the parties large amoiu'ts of stock bearing a low rate of interest. The stock created

was the exact amount of the loans, the interest on it being increased according to the

supposed insecui'ity of the government, the scarcity of floating capital, ftc. Now, mark
the consequences of this. So early as 1716, Sir Robert Walpole, availing himself of the

greater &cility with which money was procured after the treaty of Utrecht, and of the
greater stability of the government, wr, able, by offering to pay off the creditors,

to reduce the charge on account of the debt from 1,598,602/. to 1,274,146/., being a saving

of 324,456/., or about { part of the entire charge. In 1727, a farther saving of about
340,000/. a-year was effected by reducing the interest on the greater portion of the debt

from 5 to 4 per cent. And in 1749, during the administration of Mr. Pelham, the in-

terest was again reduced fl'om 4 to 3 per cent., a measure which produced a fresh saving

of 565,0001 a-year I

Happily the pi actice of funding in a 5 per cent, stock, was not entirely abandoned
during the late war. la 1 822 the total British and Irish 5 per cent, stock amounted to

about 150,000,000/. ; and, by ofTcring to pay it off, a reduction of interest was then ef-

fected to t!ie extent of about 1,200,000/. a-year I And, since that period, further savings

have bc'jn effected by the reduction of the interest on the 4 and 4^ per cent, stock.

But, u ifortunately, by &r the greatest proportion of the debt created during the late

war, ar.d that with the American coIoi.i<;s, was funded in the 3 per cents.; and, as already

stated , the cnarge on that portion has, in consequence, been hitherto, and will, most pro-

bably, continue to be, for an indefinite period, unsusceptible of diminution.

For a ftirther and lUII ditcunlon ot thli tubject, tee tb« Idealise on Tatatiim and the Punding
fyittm, by the author of this work, pp. 427—44&.
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The following accounts exhibit the progress of the National Debt of Great Britain
fttrni the Revolution to the present time : —
An Account ihowtng the Total Amount of the Un-
redeemed Funded Public Debt of the ^Jnited
Kingdom, and the Annual Charge thereon, on
the Mh day of January, 1X17, and on the Mh day
of January in erery lubiequent Year down to
1846.

Amount of the Unl\inded Debt In Exchequer
Bllli, and of the Annual Charge thereon, on the
5th of January, 1817, and on the Sth of January
in every (ubiequent Year down to 1846.

Yean
ending
5 Jan.

Amount
of Kxchequer

Billf.

RaleorintcKtt
per Diem.

Charge of
Intercut per
Annum

Yeui ending
Capital of Unre-
denxd Funded

DM.
Annual ChmrM

thcnon.

1817
1818
1819
IHIO
1811
1811
1813
1814
1815
1816
1817
1818
1819
1830
1831
1831
18.13

1834
1835
1836
18.17
18.18

1839
1840
1841
IStl

1843

1844
1845
1846

44,690,300
56,719,400
43,108,400
36,.103,100
,10,965,900
31,966,550
36,181,1.90
51,741,750
31,198,450
17,994,100
14,969,350
17,516,890
17,657,000
15,490,590
17,171,650
17,13.1,350
17,378,000
17,906,900
1«,.911,,9.90

18,976,600
16,976/X)0
14,014,590
14,016,090
19,965,050
11,076,.150
18,343,890

18,181,100 f

18,407,100
18,401,900
18,.180,100

3<F. 11 Not. 1816
IM. 14 Peh. 1817
tS. 11 Oct. 1817

lid' 14 June, 1*814

id.' liBte. 1815

IWrsOSep. 1819
ltd. 18 Dec. 1819

Id." 19 Sept. 1836
lU. 11 NoV. 1836
Id. 14 Dec. 1837
lid. 18 Mar. 1839
lid. 16 Mar. 1840

Id." 15 June, l'841
lid. 17 Mar. 1813
lid. 16 June, 1843

1,17.1,917
1,891,315
1,016,450
847,091

1,919,181
1,009,311
1,309,409
1,111,110
1,086,015
810AM
770,000
801,186
860,475
806,076
716,465
604,165
577,310
713,596
636,417
688,701
691,095
871,109
641,370
788,707
559,1.10
797,046

} 631,601

694,051
461,363
411,654

lit Feb.
1817.

5th .Fin.
1818
1819
1810
1811
1811
1813
1814
1815
816
817
818
819
830

1831
1831
18.13

18.14
885
8.16

8.17

838
839
810
841
184!
1843
1844
1845
1846

796,100,191

776,741,403
791,867,318
794,980,481
801,965,110
795,311,707
796,510,144
791,701,614
781,113,111
778,118,167
783,801,7.19
777,476,891
771,311,510
771,151,931
757,486,996
755,54.1,884
754,100,549
751,698,883
743,679,199
758AI9,866
761,411,970
761,179,188
761,347,690
766,547,684
766,371,715
771,530,7.98
773,068,140
771,169,091
769,193.614
766,671,811

19,841,014

19,310,494
19,931,194
19,789,6.98
30,H9,9W
19,985,116
18,596^166
19,078,970
18 ,.171,106
18,167,171
18,.956,903
18,389,869
18,145,534
18,185,900
17,674,754
17,658,199
17,703,4.13
17,781,116
17,783,494
18,4ai,.105
18,5.13,191
18,514,739
18,585,903
18,748,794
18,556,114
18,701,458
18,609,708
18,516,881
17,839,144 ,

17,701,880
The intereit paid within each jolt 1> giTen In the eolunin

1

Account of the Principal and Annual Charge of the Public Debt at different Pcriodi since the
Revolution *

Debt at the RenlnUan In 1689 .....
Ekxu ofDcU contracted during the reign of William III. aboie Debt paid off .

nebtaltheacccnicnorQuaen Anne, In 1701 - .
Debt contracted during Queen Ann*'* rdgn ....
DebtaltheacceHloncrGc<>rgeI.,inl7l4 . . . .

Debt paid off during the Kign orUcoige 1., above Debt contracted

nebtattheacceuion orae<>rgeII.,ln 1717 . . . .

Debt contracted fnim the acreulon oftieorge II. till the|icaceorrarii,in 176.1,

3;ear< aAalheacceaaionofOeorgelll. ....
Debt m 1763 .......
raid dutllg peace, fVom 1763 to 1775 ....
DeU CTHtractud during the American war ....
Pv?>t attlwconcluiionofthe AmeTir*n war, 1784 ...
I'nid during peaccflnn 1784 to 1793 . . . .

Debt at tlw .- 'mmenremimt nf the French war, In 1793
IMrt contracted during the French war ....
T.ital Funded and Unfunded Debt on the Ul of February, 1817, when the

Engllih and lri»h j-^lcbviuen were conkulldated

Dt'M cancelled Ocri the la of Febraarj, 1817, to th<i 5th of January, 1846

Debt, and charge thereon, 5lh of January, 1846

Principal,
Funded and
Unfunded.

Intcreat
and

Management.

ie

664,163
19,730,439

£
39,8,95

1,171,087

16,194,701
37,7.90,661

1,310,941
8,1)40,416

54,145,363
1,053,115

3,151,353
1,133,807

51,091,138

86,773,191

1,117,551

1,634,900

1.18,865,4.10

10,181,795
4,8.91,051
380,480

113,583,635
111,167,993

4,471,.971
5,088,336

149,851,618
10,501,380

9,9(10,907
149,177

139,1.90,148
601,500,143

9.311,6.10
11,704,311

840,850,491 31,015,941

55,797,169 3,890,407

785,053,011 1 18,115^14
I

• Thii account has been made up partly from the table In Dr. Ilamilton't work on the National Debt (3rd ed. p. 100.).
partly from Price on the bule of the Finaiiceain 1 7^4 (p. h,), and partly from the aliove Atcounta.

The aliove statement shows that a reduction of 55,797,469{. was effected in the

principal of the national debt, and of 3,890,407/, in the annual charge on account

thereof, between February, 1817, and January, 1846. llic debt, at the last-incntioncd

period, includes the stock created by the funding of the loan of 1 5,000,(XX)/. in 1835,

for behoof of the slave proprietors, Tlie diminution has been brought about partly by
the application of <vurplus revenue to buy up slock, but more by the reduction of the

interest on the 4 and 5 per cent stocks existing in 1RI7, and by that paid on the uu.

funded debt. Tlie total annual saving by the reduction of interest on the funded debt

between 1R22, when the first, and 1844, when the last reduction was made (that of

the l)^ per cent, annuities, mentioned in former impressions of this work), has l)een

3,051,800/. ; and, considerable as this is, it would have beeu three times as great, but
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for the pernicioiM practice, previously pointed out, of funding large nominal capitals.

We subjoin

A Return thnwing the Result* of the Operationt undertaken in IA22, 1824, 1825, 1830, 18-? t, and 1844, for
reducing the Charge on account of the National Debt, and the Terms upon which ' vii Reduction was
made ; also, showing the Annual Interest on the Funded Debt saved tbereb-

tSSi

UK

1834

1841

1844

A per eenti. Rduced to 4
IwccnU.; nz. 105/. 4.
per cmta. for low. 6 per'
cents., per 3 Geo. 4.

0.9.

Bank of Ireland Debt at]

A per cent, reduced
4 per cent, at par,

~

3 Sio. 4. o. «6.

ebt atl
ced to I

ar, perf

Old 4 per eenti. reduced
to Sf per tretita. at par,
iUeoi4.o. II.

5 per cents. 1797, reduced
to .? per cenU.; via.,

aai.m.fid. coiuoii-

dated 3 per eenta. for

loo;. 6 per cenla., 37
Geo. 3. c. 10.

4 per cents, exchanffed for

100(. of 3t per cents., or,

70(. of 5 per cents., per'
llUeo.4.G. 13.

4 per cents. iSte reduced
to 3i per cents, at tiar,

per4&5Wm. 4.C.31.

Bank of Ireland Debts, at

A and 4 per rent., re*

duced to 3^ per cent.,,

piT 3 and 4 Vict. p. 75.

and Warrant of Trea.
sury, 30 January, 1841

3^ per cents, reduced at

par to Zi percents,until
lOOctoIier, ISA I, and
from that period to be
reduced to Sf.per cents.,'
aad not liable to fur-

ther reduction until

after in October, 1S74,
per 7 Vict. c. 4 and 5 -

Fin per cent. ( Navy) Annaitles, capital
Amount of Dissents paid off

Bonus of Al. per cent, allowed to those who as-
sented ...

Capital 41. per cents.

Bank of Ireland Debt, at A per cent.
Heme Capital, at 4 per cent.

Four per cent Annuities - Capital
Same Capital, at 3| per cent., including
6,149,%4A/. Non-assents, vested in the Com.
miasionen for the Heductlon of the NaUonal
Debt, per A Ueo. 4. c. 4A.

Cap'.tal at A per cent.
Deduct Dissents paid off*

Capital at 3 per cent.

4 per cent. Annuities, formerly Navy A per
cents. I - - Capital

Amount of Dissents paid off .

Which was exchanged fiir 190,119,6091., 3I.\0$.
per cent. Annnltiea

469,398/., Af. per cent. Annuidea .

4 per cent. Aimuitles, created In 18M. Capital -

Same Capital, at 31. 10s. per cent., Incfndinff
4,133,781/. Dissents, vested In Commissioners
for the reduction of the National Debt on ac-
count of the Fund for Banks for SavinfS

Debt at A per cent.
Debt at 4 per cent. ...
Same Capital at 3) per cent.

Nttr 31. 10s. per cent. Aimuitles •

Reduced 31. IDs. per cent. Annuities
31. IDs. per cent. Annuities, 1818 -

Old 3/. lUi. per cents, and Debentures

Amount of Dissents and Kon.i
off

Same capital at 31. St. per cent.

Capital
ditto
ditto
ditto

paid

Oroas
Capitals.

4
IA2,4!S,I43

2,794,tt7U

149/127,867

7,481,330

137,109,217

1,1A3,846
l,lA3,84e

76,X48,180

76,248,180

I/)13,6«8
41,011

972,657
1,296,876

133,671,091
2,880,915

130,790,176

Interest:

3,254,186
23,469

10,622,911

10,622,911

1,015,384
1,61A,:84

2,630,768
2,630,768

1A7,243,A17
67,701,606
9,AI4,369

14,401,171

248,860,663

103,332

248,737,311
248,757,311

Annual
Interest.

7,481,393

6,284,368

A7,r.92

46,1A3

3,049,927

2,668,685

48,6.31!

38,906

8,031,607

«,277,6SA

424,916

50,769
64,61A

115.384
92,076

8,706,905
8,081,618

Annual
Interest
saved.

1,197,023

11,939

381,242

4,72*

793,932

93,119

23,808

621,893

3,091 ,800

We subjoin a brief notice of the diiferent funds or stocks constituting the public debt,

as it stood on the 5th of January, 1846.

T. Funds SEAiiiNa Interest at Three fek Cent.

1. South Sea Debt and Annuities.— This portion of the debt, amounting, on the 5th
of January, 1846, to9 8S0,9O7/., is all that now remains ofthe capital of the once famous,
or rather infamous. South Sea Company. The Company has, for a considerable time
past, ceased to have any thing to do with trade : so that the functions of the directors

are wholly restricted to the transfer of the Company's stock, and the payment of the
dividends on it ; both of which operations are performed at the South Sea House, and
not at the Bank. The dividends on the old South Sea annuities are payable on the 5th
of April and 10th of October ; the dividends on the rest of the Company's stock are
payable on the 5th of January and 5th of July.

2. Debt due to the Bank of England,— This consists of the sum of Il,OI5,I0Of. lent
by the Bank to the public at 3 per cent. ; dividends payable on the 5th of April and
10th of October. Iliia must not be confounded with th^s Bank capital of 14,553,000/.
on which the stockholders divide. I'he dividend on the latter has been 7 per cent, since
1839. —( See an(^, p. 77. and p. 94.) - >

a R
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3. Bank Annuitiet created in 1726. — Ttie civil list settled upon George T. was
700,000/. a year; but liaviiig fallen into aircar, this stock, consisting of 825,990/., was
created for the |)iir|)ose of '.'ancclling Kxcliequer bills that had been issued to defray the
arrear. " The capital is irredeemable ; and being small, in comparison with the other
public funds, and a stock in which little is done on speculation, the price is generally at

least 1 per cent, lower than the 3 per cent, consols."— ( Co/ten's edit, of fairman on the

Funds, p. 40.

)

4. Three per Cent. Omiinls, or Consnlidated Annuities ITiis stock forms by much the
largest portion of the public debt. It had its origin in 1751, when an act was passed,

consolidating (hence the name) several separate stocks bearing an interest of 3 per rent,

into one general stock. At the period when the consolidation took place, the principal

of the funds blended together amounted to 9,1 37.821/. ; but by the funding of additional

loans, and parts of loans, in this stock, it amciunted, on the 5th of January, 1846, to the
immense sum of 364,164,788/. I

The comolidated annuities arc distinguished from the 3 per cent, reduced annuities,

by the circumstance of the interest upon thct.i never having been varied, and by the di-

vidends becoming due at ditl rent periods. This stock is, from its magnitude, and the

proportionally great numbci' of its holders, the soonest afTocted by all those circumstanceii

which tend to elevate or depress the price of funded property ; and, on this account, it

is the stock which speculator, and jobbers most commonly select for their operations.

Dividends payable on the 5th of .lanuiiry and 5th of July.

5. T/trce per Cent. lieili.<\'d Anniiitir.t This fund was established in 1757. It con-

sisted, as the name implies, of several funds which had previously been borrowed at a

higher rate of interest ; but, by an act passed in 1 719, it was declared that such holders

of the funds in ((uestion as did not choose to acco))t in future of a reduced interest of

3 per cent, should be paid off,— an alternative which comparatively few embraced. The
debts that were thus reduced and consolidated, amounted, at the establishment of the

fund, to 17,571,571/. Uy the addition of new loans, they now amount to 123,438,532/.

Dividends payable on the 5th of April and 10th of October. ,

II. Funds uraiunc more than Three per Cent. Interest.

1. Annuities at 3J per Cent. — This stock was formed in 1844 by the acts 7 Vict,

c. 4. and c. 5., which directed that the following stocks, viz. :—
New 3J ppT Cent. Annuities, formed In 1 8.10
Re<lucr'' .14 |iiT Cfnl. IHlt
3'iper' .-nt. AnniiKies IHIH
Old JV j.er Cent, .\nnuities and Debenture*

£
l.'.".vi:i,.'>17

!l,.'.H,.169

- 11,1111,171

should be converted into a new stock bearing interest at .TJ per cent, till the 10th of
October, 1851, when the interest is to be reduced to ;! per cent., witli the proviso that

it is not to be farther reduced till 1874. Dissentients to be paid olT. The new stock

created under this arrangement amounted on the 1st of January, 1846, to '2J 8,173,061/.

Is. '^d. Dividends payable 5th of April and 5tli of October.

2. Xeiv 5 jier Cent, Annuities.— This stoc'-. w.is formed in 1830, at the same time
with the new 3.^ per cent, ani.-.'itles ref.'Teil to above, untler the 1 1 Geo. 4. c. 13. This
statute gave the liolders of the 4 per cent, stock, the interest on which was then to be
reduced, the option of subscribing into tlie new

3,J
per cent, annuities, or into a new

5 per cent, stock, at the rate of 1 00/. 4 per cents, for 70/. 5 per cents. Few, however,
availed themselves of the latter alternative. Amount, 5th of January, 1846, 430,076/.

III. Annuities.

1. Lon(j Annuities These annuities were created at diflerent periods, but they all

expire together in I 860. They were chiefly granted by way of prcinii,.iis or ilouceurs to

the subscribers to loans. — Payable on the 5tli of April and 10th of October.

'J. Annuities pr 4 Geo. 4. c. ^J'J.— This annuity is p-iyable to the Hank of England,
and is commonly known by the name of the " Dead Weight" annuity. (See atit^, p. 94.)
It expires in lUd'T. It is ei|uivalent to u perjietuut annuity of 470,319/. 10s.

3. Annuities prr 48 6V() 3., 10 Geo. 4. c. 24., (in<i 3&4 If'ill. 4. c. 14 Tliese acts

authorised the commissioners for the reduction of the nutiunal debt to grant annuities

for terms of years, and life annuities; accepting in payment either money or stock, ac
cording to rates specifled in Tables to be approved by the Lords of the Tieasnry. No
annuities are granted on the life of any nominee under 15 years of age, nor in any case

not approved by the commissioners. Annuities for terms of years not granted for any
period less than ten years. Thc)>c annuities arc transferable, but not in parts or shares.

Those fi.r terms of years, payable 5th of January and 5th of July ; and those for lives,

£th of April and 10th of October.

The terminable and life annuities granted under the above acts, amounted, on the .Ttli
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ic acts 7 Vict.

itcd, on the 5tli

of Jttnuary» 1845, to 9,967,092/., being equal, according to the caleulations of Mr. Fin'

laiooni to n correxponding perpetual annuity of 1,501,132/.

/ri$h Dtibt.— It deems unnecessary to enter into any details with respect to the

public debt of Ireland. The various descriptions of stock of which it consists, and their

Amount, nro spvciflvd above. The dividends on the Irish debt are paid at the Bank of

Irulnnd i and, in ordiir to accommodate the public, stock may be transferred, at the plea-

uro of the holders, fVom Ireland to Great Britain, and firom the latter to the former.

Kxehequtr Bill* arc bills of credit issued by authority of parliament. They are for

various lumi, and bear interest (generally from l\d. to 2^</. per diem, per 100/.) ac-

oor<ling to tho usual rate at the time. 'I'he advances of the Bank to Government are

mi'du U|)()n ICxchcqucr bills; and the daily transactions between the Bank and Govern-

munt are principally carried on through their intervention. Notice of the time at which
outitanding I'>xchequer bills are to be paid offis given by public advertbement. Bankers

prufur vesting in Exchequer bills to any other species of stock, even though the interest

bu for the most part comparatively low ; because the capital may be received at the

TroHMurv at the rate originally paid for it, the holders being exempted from any risk of

fluetuatfon. Exchequer bills nere first issued in 1696, and have been annually issued

ever since. The amount outstanding, and unprovidedfor, on the 5th of January, 1846,

wan IH„<IHO,!/00/.

tmtiit Stitek and India Bonds arc always quoted in the lists of the prices of the public

flinds, The stock on which the East India Company divide is 6,000,000/. ; the dividend

on which lini> bcL-n, since 1793, 10} per cent. ; and is to remain at that rate during the

ounttmintiou of the charter. India biands are generally for 100/. each, and bear at present

'i\ percent, interest, pnpablc 31st of March and 30th of September. In selling them,
thv interutit due down to theday of sale is, with the premium, added to the amount of the

bills ; the total being the sum to be paid by the purchaser. The premium, which is,

oonsi'quuntly, the only variable part of the price, is influenced by the circumstances which
inllueneo the price of stocks generally,— the number of lionds in circulation, &c.

The price of stocks is influenced by a variety of circumstances. Whatever tends to

shake or to incrciise the public confidence in the stability of government, tends at the

inmo time, lu lower or increase the price of stocks. They are also affected by the state

of tho revenue ; and, more than all, by the facility of obtaining supplies of disposable

capital, and tho interest which may be re.ilised upon loans to responsible persons.

From n.'JO till tho rcbel!ion of 1745, the 3 per cents, were never under 89, and were
oneoi in June, 1737, as high as 107. During the rebellion they sunk to 76; but in

174i) rose again to 100. In the interval between the peace of Paris, in 1763, and the
breaking out of the American war, they averaged from 80 to 90; but towards the close

of tho war they sunk to 54- In 1792, they were, at one time, as high as 96. In 1797
tho prospects of tl"! country, ocin!5 to the successes of the French, the mutiny in the
fleet, and other adverse circumstances, were by no means favourable ; and in consequence
tho prico of 3 pur cents, sunk, on the 20th of September, on the intelligence transpiring

of nu atti'inpt to negociate with the French republic having failed, to 47^, being thu
lowest prico to which they have ever fallen.

Avprnge Prices of 3 per Cent, ronsols, In each Yoar since 1820

Y«rtrii.
•

CrlcM of Coiuolx. Yean. PileMofCo soJs 1

i

Years. Priretof Conaolt.

« >. (f. £ s. d. £ t. d.
lnao (W 1 1 3 IR28 85 17 6 18.1S 91
IM'JI 73 Ift 1H29 90 12 fi 1830 811 8 ;t

im 7U 3 9 1R.')U HG ;i. ;.) 1837 91 1 3
iH'j» 7!l U (> 1831 79 >1 6 1838 92 17 6
IH'^4 III II 3 ls.)2 83 l.') I8:<9 91 11 3
man H7 11 3 1833 88 8 9 1810 89 7 6
INM 7!' 5 1S34 90 5 1841 88 IT 6
IN'i7 h:i a 6

riio following were the prices of the diflferent descriptioiiis of British funds on Tuetk
day the loth .lanimry, 1H47.
"

'
"

' " - SlUJ 6 I South Sea Slock, dir..Tip«rconl.
\ A Ditto, Old Annuities, die. 3jM?r cent.

:| I Ditto, New AnniiUies.dlv. ;V)i

llititli Hinrk. illy. 7 (ht fent.
S lii'f IVlil. UihIimihI AnnultlM
."I |wr I'fttl. I'ltUMiln ....
Slifr Cpiii. Amiulilei, ITIO -

S, |ni> 'Vitl. AiiilullltNi -
Ni»w A iwr I'etii. - . . .

I.iiM« AiinulIlM, pipln. .'ilh ,Tnn. 1800
AnnulilMriir.lil Vun, eiiilra i M. tilth ISM

pill", .Ian. .V.h, I H6I)

. ., . "!""•. J""- *'h. 18H0
InillaSiiM'k, |iit|iern>ti(.

IHlla lliiiiila, ,1 twr crnil. IIKKi/.

Illliu, under llXXM.

9il

114

8t. p.

9<)iDitto, New Aniuiiiies, Hlv. ^ per cent>
3 |«r Cent. Amiuitien, Kit •

'*.-'ik Stock for Accouni, Fcl). Wth - - _
.> per Cent. ConsoU fjr Arcount, Feb. 25th - 92i h
India Si(Kk for Afiount, tVb. *.i'th - . «!!>
C.-in.iUa <iu >ranteeU Deben.. 4 per I'cnta • - _
Exchequer Uills.jEKMM) ^d. • - . 8«. 5«. p.

Ditto, £MX} — . • . 8«. •!«. xt.

Ditto, Kinnll — - • » B«. 5f. p
Ditto, Advertised •> • • —

AKroomonts for tlic sale of stock are generally made at the Stock Exchange, which is

fVequi'nted by a set of middlemen, called jobbers, whose business is to accommoJate the
liuyors find sellers of stock with the exact sums they want. A jobber is generally pos-
•CHSod of eonsidcrnble property in the funds ; and he dechiros a price at which he will
flthcr suti (»r buy. Thus, he declares he is ready to buy J per cent, consols at 851, or

2 R 2
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i: ;fi

'

I

1

to lell at i5fi ; so that, in this way, a person willing to buy or sell any sum, however
small, has never any difficulty in finding an individual with whom to deal. The jobber's

profit i' generally | per cent , for which he transacts both a sale and a purchase. He
frequently confines himself entirely to this sort of business, and engages in no other

dcsci'ption of stock speculation.

Wt' borrow the folluwing details from Dr. Hamilton's valuable work on the National
Debt :—
" A bargain for the salo ofatock, being agreed nn, Is carried into execution at the Transfer Office, at

the Bank, or the South Sea House. Kor tlila purpose the seller makes out a note In writing, which con-
tains the name and designation of the seller and purchaser, and the sum and description of the stm:k to
be transferred. He delivers this to the proper clerk * : and then ails up a receipt, a printed form ofwhich,
with blanks. Is obtained at the office. The clerk in the mean time examines the seller's accounts, and If

he And him possessed of the stock proposed to be sold, he makes out the transfer. This Is signed in the
books "by the seller, who delivers tin' receipt to the clerk; andu|>onthe purchaser's signing his acceptance
In the bo<>l., the clerk signs the rece'pt as witness. It is then delivered tu the purchaser upon payment of
the money, and thus the business is v-ompieted.
" This business Is generally trAnsatted by brokers, who derive their authority fVom their employers by

powers of attorney. Forms of these are obt;;incd at the respective offices. Some authorise the broker to
sell, others to accept a pur. '<<tse, and others to receive the dividends. Some comprehend all these objects,
and the two last are general!) .inlted. I'owersofattorncv authorising to sell must be deposited In the
proper office for examination one diy before selling ; a stockholder acting personally, after granting a letter

of attorney, revokes It by Implicaticm.
" The person in whose name the stock is Invested when the books are shut, previous to the payment of

the dividends, receives the di^i'Jend for the half year precedini; : and, therefore, a purchaser during the
cu"—"sncy of the half year has the benefit of the interest on stock he buys, from the last term of payment
to the day of transfer. The price of stock, thenforc, rises KraduiiMv,c<r/(ri'sf)ariius, from term to term;
and when the dividend is paid, it iir.ierftoes a f-ili equal thereto. I'hus, the 3 per cent consols should be
higher than the 3 per cent, redi-.rl Ir,

,
;.i r i. nt. from the (ith of April to the 8th of ly, and from the

loth of October to thi' 5th of Jaiin..' v : <iul sliuuld be as much lower from the 6th uf . anuary to the 5th
of March, and from the 5th of Ji^'v M tin lIKh of October ; and this Is nearly the case. Accidental cir-
cumstances may occasion a siigl .leviation.
" The dividends on the diifer locks being payable at difl'erent terms. It Is In the power ofthe stock-

holders to Invest theii' proper) i: I manner as to draw their income quarterly.
"

'i'lie business of s|' cnl.-irip > stocks is founded on the varintion of the price of stock, which it

probal)ly tends in soiii" inea«iiir U< : "iiort. It consists in buyii.g or selling stock according to the views
entert.iined, by thoS'' wl''^ cii^.i)!)) iu ;ais business, oftlie proliability of the value rising or filing.

" This business ^ ; tily ,i adiictef liy persons who have property in the funds. Hut a practice also pre-
vails among those wh': hsv im siid mperty, of contracting for the sale of stock on a future diy at a

Srice agreed on . Fo' ":;.in i, .1. nnyagree to sell 11. 10,()00.'. of3 per cent, stock, to he transferred In

) days, for 6,0(KU. A . ti.i», ui '.'xi -i
' such stock ; but if the price on the d^iy appointed for the transfer

be only JM, he may irclute n, i\it,ri: I'i will enable him to fuml hisbarg.tin for fi.MW., and thus gain 200/,

by the transaction; on the o'-r ; i the price of that stock should rise to 6'2, lie will lose 200/. The
business is generally settled .< : vi< ictualpurch.tseof sti>i'k..ir triuisler ; A ., .tying to B. or u ceiling
from liim the dilference Iwtweeii ,. -ice of stock on the day of ."eltlinient, and the price iigreej on.
" This practice, which amount* t>i .icthing else than a w igor conterniiiK the price of s :ock, is not sanc-

tioned by law ; yet it Is carried on to a great extent : and as neiliier pai ly c.in Ih! coir.pelltrd by law to
Implement these bargains, their sense of honour, and the disgrace attending a breiu-h of contract, are tiio

principles by which the business is supported. In the laiiKuaiie uf ilie Stoik Kxch-inte, '.he buyer is called

a BuU, imii the seller a Hear, and the person who refuses to jmy his loss Is called a l.r.mr Duck ; and the
names of these :<.'faultcrs arc exliiblted In the Stock Exchange, where they dare n^.. appear afterwards.
" These bargains are usually maile fur ,'ertain days fixed liy a coninilttee of the .S took Exchange, called

aetth'nq days, of which there are about A in the year ; viz. one in each of the months of January, February,
April, May, Ju'/, August. October, November; ai^d they are alway.} on I'uesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day, or Friday being tlic days on which the commissioners fur the reducti".-. of the national debt inakt

C-chases. I he settling days in January and July are always the first di-y!! ot >he opening of the Ilauk
iks for public transfer ; and these days are notified at the Hank wheri the consuls arc shui to prepare

fur the dividend. The price at which stork is sold to be transfer, cd on the next settling da ', is called

the price on account. Sometimes, inste.td of closing tlic account on the settling d.iy, the stocli is carried
on to a future day, on such terms as the party agree on. This is called a continuation.

" All the business, however, which is done in tlie stocks for Kme, is not of a gambling nature. In a
|>l^.i'e of so extensive commerce as London, opulent merchants, wl.u ihx'^iSS prope, ry iu the funds, and are
emwiijiug to part with it. have frequently occasion to raise money for a short time. Their resource in
this case Is to sell fur money, and buy for account ; and .ilthough the money raised in thii manner costs
more thau tlie leiial interest. It afTurds an im|iorUmt accommodation, and it may be r< ndered strictly legal

.and recoverable."— (Third cd. pp. 314-317.)

It would be foreign to the object of this work to enter upon any px,jlanation of the

comparative advantages and disadvantages of ttie funding systi'iu. IVrhaps, on the whole,

the hitler preponderate ; though it is not to 'v,<: denied that the former are very consider-

able. The purch.xsc of funded property alVords a ready method of investment ; and as

tieithcr the Hank of Kngland, nor any of the London private banks, allows interest upon
deposlt.s, it is plain that, hud it not been for the facilities given by the funds, individuals

unable to employ their savings in some branch of business, woul. . U)wn .. late period,

have derived no immediate advantage from them, unless they ' ted to ihe hazardous

expedie^it of lending upon private credit. Uut since the estat:t:sliment of joint stock

banks in the metropolis, which allow interest on deposits, the >i'> ntage of the funds ,<.

a means of commodious investment is not quite so obvious, the- : i, probably, it is little

les") real; for, it may be doubted whether the banks in qu' stion, or even the Scotch

banks, which have been long in the habit of allowing interest on deposits, could do so,

or whether, in fact, I'.iey could Ik- conducted at all, without the aiil of the funds.

The subjoined account of the number of divideni! warrants issued in the quarters

* Tho letters uf the alphabet are placed rounj the room, and the seller must ."Plii) to the clerk who has
his sMiion imder the initial of his name. In all the offices, there arc supcrvisini ilerki who join in v'.'.-

Uessiiig (he transfer.
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the National

KT ofthe atock-

ending with the 10th of Octolier and 5th of January, 1842, is a very In.portant document.

The large number (85,991) of holders of sums not producing above SI. of quarterly

dividend, is principally to be ascribed to the circumstances already mentioned ai pe-

tiiliar to the banking system of the metropolis ; and there can be little doubt that their

number would be materially diminished, did the Bank of England and the prlvato

banks allow a reasonable rate of interest on deposits. It is evident from thU

account, that the number of persons having a direct interest in the funds ii much
greater than it represents. The dividends upon the funded property belonging

to the Equitable and other insurance companies, the different banking oompanivii

&c. are paid upon single warrants, as if they were due to so many private indi>

viduals ; whereas they are, really, paid to these individuals only because they act a*

factors or trustees for a vast number more. l!; is consequently quite al>surd to pretend^

as is Nometimes done, that any interference with funded property would affbct only

some '285,000 individuals out of a population of 26,000,000. Any attack upon the divi-

dends would really be destructive, not merely of the interests of those to whom dividend

warrants are issued, but of off who depend upon them : it would destroy our whole
system of insurance and banking, and overspread the country with bankruptcy and
ruin. Not only, therefore, is everv proposal for an invasion of the property of ths

fundholders bottomed on ii^ustice and robbery, but it would, were it acted upon, be

little less ruinous to the community than to the peculiar class intended to be plun-

dered.

Account of the Number of Perioni who were entitled to Divtdendi on the Portloni of the Public Debt
held by them which became due at the Quarters ended the lOth of October 1841, and Sth January lH41i,

arranged in claHei according to the Amount of Dividend paid to each.

Notesceedinf
MM).

iKiS8«,

Total
N. 101. SOI. lUO/. soo/. SOW 3oor. wool. toon*.

Numher to whom dWI^endi wenpa;>
On V. per cent, reduced uinultlM •

tin 3/. lot. per cent.
(>n 31. IOj. per cent rinnulUea, 1818-
0\>lonK>innuUies ...
On MinuillN for lermi of ytm.
On 31. percent.conioUdaied annulUei
On 3(. per cent, ennultlen, 1 716
On new .V. I0«. per cent, annultiee •

On new A/, per i-ent. annuities

On annuiUe* for terms of years -
.

ble

«

11,603
ll,SS0
173

4,01(6

1,003
3a,i«7

III
t6,3«S

•i9

963

3,113
3,118

l«0
1,747
653

13,175
89

15,3ii0
14

6fi7

11,294
n,iii

374
6,985
I,S.W

35,748
150

30,804
89

1,537

3,695
3.034
150

6,971
83
185

1,131
1,568
101
795
148

6,666
it

3,H1
10

115

710
*-i7

41
139
35

1,108

819
1

S7

396
134
13

174
30

1,468
4

463
S
19

:i,843

117
97
10
71
10

6au

177

16

1,319

«l
so

aJ
II

188

44
1

11

"387

S«
11
1

««

14

is

no

S4.4R4
Sl,47l
1,1111

16,631
S,7NI

t03lV»
38H

»3,AIIH

101
,1,liU4

INl^UTotals • 85,991 45,396 100,144 26,604 ' H,897 ' 4,545

* Dividends payable lutho r October. t Dividends payable Sth of January.

The following Table has been calculated, in order to show in which of the public (Vindi

money may be invested, so as to yield the greatest interest. It gives the prices, diHurinu
by I per cent, from 50 to 93 for 3 per cents., &c., at which they all must bo, to yield the

tame interest ; so that, supposing the 3 per cents, to be at 80, u sum invested in thviu, or

in the 3^ per cents., will yield the same interest, provided the latter be at 03 J : if tliu

3^ per cents, be below this sum, it will of course be more advantageous, in so fur at lunst

as interest is concerned, to invest in them than in the 3 per cents. ; while, if they bo
above 93 J, it will be less advantageous.

To get the true value of the different funds at any particular period, in order to com-
pare them accurately together, it in necessary to deduct from each the amount of interest

accruing upon it from the payment of the last dividend.—(For further details, see aH/d,

p. 82. and p. 188.)

'J'uble showing the Prlcei the dlRbrent Funds must be at to , roduce an equal Interest j and aliotho
annual Interest produced by 100/. sterling invested at any of those Prices.

SperTenl.
Trice. Frire

•nt. i p?r Cent.
Price.

5 . enl.
Price.

Interest. 3 percent.
Price.

3) p>^r Cent.
9rice.

/ <. d.

4 |ier Cent.
Price.

5 pi'i Cent,
Price, Inlersal.

t : t f. d. £ f. d. £ I. d. £ £ 1. d. £ 1. d. £ «, it.

50 .Ml (1 8 66 13 4 83 6 8 6 Ti 84 96 lH) 4 3 S
31 .VI 10 68 U 85 II 5 17 7 73 85 3 4 97 6 8 111 13 4 4 11
51 m 13 4 69 6 H 86 13 4 5 15 4 74 86 6 8 98 IS 4 113 6 8 4 1

33 61 16 8 70 13 4 88 6 8 5 13 1 75 87 10 '. 100 115 4
3t 63 n "'

<HI 5 11 1 76 88 13 4 101 6 8 llu 1.'. 4 > IN It
55 61 -. 4 ! 6 H HI 13 4 5 9 U 77 89 16 8 101 13 4 198 R 8 3 17 II16 65 6 N 74 13 4 93 Ii H 5 7 1 78 91 lot I.VI II S )H II

er, 10 76 95 5 5 3 79 91 3 4 105 6 8 131 13 4 3 13 11
58 67 13 4 77 6 8 96 13 4 5 3 3 80 93 >i 8 106 13 4 1.33 6 8 S 13

(8 16 78 13 4 94 6 8 5 1 8 81 94 108 I) 1.35 n 3 14

ilV
HO U KNI II u 5 81 9". .- 4 109 6 8 1.36 13 4 3 13 1

8 101 13 4 4 18 4 83 96 16 8 no 13 4 1,38 6 8 S 11 ,3
81 13 4 103 6 8 4 16 » 84 98 r 111 140 fl n 1)1 A

64
105 4 15 1 85 99 3 4 113 6 8 ill IS 4 3 10 7
106 13 4 4 13 8 86 ino 6 8 114 13 4 143 6 S M

3 8 II
3 8 1

66
67
68
69
70
71

77
78 3
79 6
80 10
HI 13
81 IS

8H
108
110

6 8 4 11
4 10

3
10

17
88

101 10
101 13 4

116
117 6 8

145
116 IS 4

8

4
8

m 13
91
93 6
94 13

8
4

111
113
115
116
118

13
6

13
6

4
H

4
8

4 9
4 K
4 6
4 5
4 4

6
1

11
8
6

89
90
91
91
93

103 16 8
105
106 3 4
107 6 8
1118 10

118 13
110
111 6
111 13
114

4

8
4

148 6
1.10

151 13
153 6
1.53

8

4
8

3 7 4
3 II K
3 3 II
3 5 1
3 4 8

S R 3
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Foreign JF^ndt.— Exclusive of the funded aiid unfunded debt due by the Britiih

goTernment, more than 19-20ths of wliich is held by Uritish subjects, our countrymen
•re also large creditors of foreign states. AVith the exception of Spain, the interest on
the debts of most European states is paid with great regularity ; and their funds form
what may, on the whole, be reckoned, at least so long as peace is preserved, a pretty

secure investment. Our countrymen are, also, large creditors of the new South
American States, and of the U. States of North America. Owing, however, to the

anarchy in which the former have been almost constantly involved, and the consequent

want of power, and probably also of inclination, on the part of their rulers, to make any
adequate provision for the payment of their debts, a large arrcar of interest has, in most
instances, been allowed to accumulate, with but little prospect of its being speedily

reduced.

The public debt of the U. States, which amounted, at the close of the last war with
tliis country, to 158,713,049 dollars, was entirely paid oiF in 1835. 'Iliis proceeding,

so honourable to the U. States, naturally tended to raise the character of American
securities in the English market, and fecilitated the contracting of loans by the different

state governments, lliese have been contracted principally for the construction of

eanals, railways, and other local improvements, the erection of public buildings, the

Mtablishment of banks, insurance offices, and other ftistitutions. Subjoined is

8tst(>incnt of the Debti of the several Indebted Statei and Cities of the Union Id 1843.

Sum, ttc.

Maine
Maiuchuaetti '

N>« Voik
New Jrr^ey
Pennsylratlia
Maryland -

Vlrulnfa *

S. ( aroUna
IteorKla
Alatdira -

LouUiana -

llfbii In
IMIata.

I.67«,3(i7
»,U'J,I.17

l.'i.lOy.dVli

6,tt.'i7,I(il

3,7C«,7.14

lO.S.W.MG
Hi,4no.llOO

Suua, <ic.

Tvnnruec
Kenturky • • -

Ohio- . . .

'Iniltana -

illllnols

MiMiouri • - •

iMichlican . - -

fvtrkaniuu - . -

IKIoriila

lUiitrlclof Coluii'kia

Total
Delitii tif ihe State* for the United Staler lurplut

iiionv> deposited with tht-m . . .

Dtbuin
Uollan.

I,7S9,lliS
4,(i6A,li<N)

II,hCl'.l,47(i

I.1.(W7,I.T.1

1.1,4U,li)IH
V.I.I i>l,.^.'.7

(1,(111,(1110

.1,7.W,3fi»

.t,UII<),IHM

IUS,T67,45S

S8,ll<l,f;44

New York
llohton
Hhiladel|>hia

:
lialtlmore
lAIIwi;
iTroj
( Inclnnati
New Orleana
Mobile
Charlcttun

Total of Stale and >it> ilcliU

Dehlabl
Itollan.

9,6(;j,Sf.'J

ifim.nt
l,n(in,iHX)

«,ij»ii,ii;u

6S)4,.V,li

SliMKIO
HliU,lltlU

l,7.tS,1H0
6I3,IK>0

l,llll,36«

il»^78,441

-
ilS6,469,099

848,lt4l,i4a

Some of the funds so borrowed have been profitably laid out ; but a large propor-
tion has, we believe, been expended on project.s, some of which will, probably, be a
total loss, while others will yield little or no revenue for years to come. But their

injudicious outlay does not certainly afl'brd so much as the shadow of an excuse for the
conduct of Pennsylvania, Michigan, Mississippi, Louisiana, and other states, who have
proceeded to repudiate their debts. Nothing, in fact, was ever heard of in the public
conduct of nations more entirely profligate and audaciously villanous than this repudi-
ation. Neces.sity may compel a state, as well as an imlividual, to become bankrupt

;

but the repudiflting American states have no such excuse. Pennsylvania, indeed, is

not only one of the wealthiest and most flourishing commimitics in America, but
in the worhl ; and, down to this disgraceful occurrence, the inhabitants were supposed
to be eminently moral and high jirincipled. 'ITie other repudiating states arc univer-
sally, also, in the nuxst |>rosperous circumstances ; they are all but entirely free from
the burden of taxes ; and the smallest sacrifice on their part, such as the imposition
of a Fmall internal duty on spirits, tobacco, or some such article, consumed within
their limits, would cnalilc them to face all their engagements. The truth is, that
their dishonesty s glaring and barefaeed, admitting neither of ])alliation nor excuse.
The pretences thc; liave put forward in its extenuation serve only to set it in a still

more striking point of view. What is it to the capitalists who made them loans,

whether ..hey expended them judiciously or employed honest agents? That was their

own private aftiiir ; and to decline paying their just debts on such flimsy grounds
is the climax of knavery. We regret to have to state, that our countrymen are
large creditors of the states who have repudiated their debts, holding no less than
'M,0'2<i.t.'<S doll, (about l.OCXXOOCV. ) of Pennsylvanian stock. — (Dowiie's Amtrican Al-

manac for 1843, p. 272.) We would fain hope that the experience they havjs now
had of American honour will make them more cautious how they trust to it on
future occasiiins.

At the same time, it would be unjust not to state that New York and several of the
leading states of the I'niun have treated the doctrine of re])udiation with contempt, and
have honourably distinguished themselves by their adherence to their engagements ; and,
seeing the disgrace that will be brought upon the l.'nion by the proceedings of the
repudiating states, the centra] government may, it is to be hoped, endeavour to bring
them to a scrise of their liutv.

»»
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If uny thing other than the consciousness, which they cannot but fee!, of their dis.

honesty and bad faith, were necessary to make the repudiating states retrace their

ttvps. It would be found in the disgust which their conduct has ever^whci generated,

the tllsgrnre It has entailed on the American character, and the pain it has inflicted on
llu> A'lvnds niul well-wishers of American institutions. We have never, indeed, been of
opllllnn that the latter had any very well-founded claim to the unqunliiied commendations
that Imvu been so frequently bestowed on them ; though we did not certainly anticipate

lliiit under their influence any considerable portion of the population would have thus

enily beciinio so lust to all sense of moral obligation, and such adepts in the art of
itwiltdllligi ns the repudiation of their debts and their banking schemes show them to be.

Our readers, we are sure, will be glad to have the opportunity of perusing the fol-

lowing potitlon to Congress in reference to this subject. I'he Americans cannot surely

t'onlinuu deaf to such an appeal. Its forcible statements derive additional weight from
their doming from so distinguished a friend to liberal institutions.

Tht llHmble PeUllon t\fthe Rev. Sydney Smith to the lloute ofCongreis at Wiuhtnglon.
" I pftllinn yniir hnnournble liouae to institute lome meamirea for tlic rettoration of American credit,

ami lt)r tlip ri'iiuvmcnt nfilt'hta Incurred and repudiated by aevcral of the itates. Yiiur petitioner lent
to Ihn MIntP iir tVnnivlvanIa a sum nf money, fur tlie purpoae of aumc public improvement. The
mipiiiiit, tlicMijth amnli, la to him Impnrtant, and la a aaving from a life Income, made with difficulty and
Iirlvniliin, If their ri'fuaal to pay (from which a very largu number of Englixh familiea are aufTering)
IHil llPfn (he rrault nf war, produced liy the unjust HggrcaHion nf powerful enemies ; if it had arisen
from I'lvll (llarnrd i If It had proce('di>d from an improvident appliratinn of means in the first years of
lt<ir.nnvrrn»ient i If It were the act of a poor atate strnggling against the barrenness of nature, — every
Mi'iid nf America wnuld havc^ been contented to wait fur Ijettcr times ; but the fraud is committed In
(irul^nind pence, by Pennsylvania, the richest state In the Union, after the wise Investment of the borrowed
Illnni'V III rtinds and cannla. of which tlie rcpudlators are every day reai>ing the advantage. It ii au act
of IiimI Dillh which (all Its circumstances cinisldcred) has no parallel, and no excuse.
" Nor Is It only the loss of property whlih your petitioner laments : he laments still more that Im-

nititlii' power which the b»d faith of America has given to aristncratical opinions, and to the enemiei of
fri't< IlKllhltiims In the Old World. It <8 In vain any longer to appeal to history, and to point out the
WFunit< wlilch the many have received from the few. The Americans, who boast to have improved the
Inntllullnils of the Old World, have at least C(|Ualled its crimes. A great n.ition, alter trampling umler
flint all earthly tyranny, has been guilty of a fraud as enormous as ever disgraced tlie worat king of the
Itiixl degradi'd nation of Kurope.
" !l li niOKt painful to your petitioner to »ee that American citizens excite, wherever they may go, the

ri^i'nllrctliMi that they belong to a dishonest people, who pride themselves on having tricked and pillaged
KuHitie

I
and tlils mark is Hxed, by their faithless legiilators, on some of the best and most honourable

men III Ihn wiirld, whom every Kngllshman lias been eager to see, and proud to receive.
" It Is a siihji'ct of serious concern to your petitioner that you are loslnfif all that power which the

friends nf IVeiMloci rejniceil that you possessed, looking upon you as the ark ol human hunpiness, and the
must spleinild pletiire of justice and of wisdom tliat the world had yet aeon. Little did tlie frlenda of
Aliieiii'a pxpeel it, and sail is the spectacle, to see you rejected by every state in ICurope, as a nation with
Wliilin ltd ciinlrnef cni he m ide. because none will be kept ; unstable in the very foundations of social

life, dellcleiit In the elenienla of goiid faith, men wlio prefer any load of infamy, iiowever great, to any
liifaslire ni taxation, however llglit.

" Nni' la It only this gl«iintlc bankruptry for so many degrees of longitude and latitude which your
lielltlniier deplores, hut he is alarmed also by that total want of shame with which tliese things nave
llKtMl dime, the callinis immorality with which Kiirope has been plundered, that deadness of the moral
lit>nie which sei'ins to iirediide all return to honesty, to perpetuate this new infamy, and to threaten its

tfHIentlnil over every static nf the Union.
" T» any mini of real philanthropy, who receive* pleasure from the improvements of the world, the

ri<piKllailnii ol the public debts of America, and the shameless manner in which it has been talked of and
ihllli', Is the most nielamholy event which has happened during the existence of the present generation.
Yiiiir peliliiiner sincerely praya that the great and good men still existing among you may, by teaching
III tile II, Ktatea the deep disgrace tlicy have incurred hi the Old World, restore them to moral health, to
thai high position they nave lust, and which, for the happiness of mankind, it is so important they should
t'Vi'l' Iniilntain ; for the IJ. .Slates are now working out the greatest ol all political problems, .ind upon
llinl cnnreileracy the eyes of thinking men are intensely fixed, to see how far the mass of mankind can
tie trilsli'd with the management of their own affairs, and the establishment of their own happiness."

I'" I' Its, in commerce, the skins of dirt'erent animals, covered, for the most part, with
tllii'k flue hair, tlie inner side liciiig converted by a peculiar process into v. sort of leather.

l'"tll'H, pi'i'vioii'.ly to their undergoing this process, are deiioiiiinated peltri/,

lli'iivi'r fur, from its extensive use in tlif h.it manufacture, is a very important com.
liieroiiil arliele. 'riiat made use of in this country is almost entirely brought from North
Auu'ricii, It is gradually becoming scarcer and dearer, being now obtainable only in

fOhniiici'iilile i|imntities from the most northerly and inaccessible districts. The furof the
iniilillii'iifriil iir young animal, culled cub beaver, is most esteemed. It is the iiiiest, most
ulosNy, luiil takes the best dye. Fitch, or the fur of the fitchet or polecat, is principally

ItilliiU'leil fioiii Germany ; it is soft and wiirni, but tlie unpleasant smell which adheres
to If depresses its value. Martin and mink (a diminutive species of otter) are prin-
clpnlly iiii|iort('il Iron-, the U. States and Canada. The fur of the musqua.sh or musk
rill (a diniiiiiitive species of beaver) is imported in vast quantities from our possessions
III North America ; which also supply lis with considerable quantities of otter skins.
Niilrltt skins iire principally brought from liucnos Ayres. The mure valuable furs, as
eniiiiie, snlile, iS;c., conic principally from Uiissia.

I' 1 1 II THADI'j. We are indebted lor the following details with respect to the fur
truth' to one of the most extensive and intelligent fur merchants of London.

" Tlionuli praeiicHlly engaged in tlie fur trade, 1 fear 1 shall be able to say little with regard to it nut
Wriviily known tu yon . lint were I to write on tlie snhject, 1 should divide tiio trade Into 2, or rather 3
elusaea.

2 R 4
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" I . Ttn lit clui would compriM artkln of oocMilty i among which I •hould prlneipallf numlwrM
Immtnta variety ot lamli tklni, varying towidely rrom each otber In liie, quallty.colour, and value, that,

tu moat parinni, they would appear u the produce ofio many dlfllsrent ipeclet of animali. Then lamb
ikint are produced In all parti of the globe, anda'severy whereconiiimra; but they form. In partlealar,

an pnwnrinl part of the dreti oi' thouMndi among the lower claiMi In Huula, Polandi Eatt Pruttla, Hun-

Kry, Bohrntla. and Saxony. In Huiila and other cold cllmatn, the ikloi of various other aulmalt may
eunildered ai article* or actual neceaiity

.

" a. The ad claaa would In a meaiDre lorm part of the flrit, ai It alio comprliei ftiri which through
habit and (luhlon have now become arllclet iif neceislty. I thauld here enumerate all thoae different

•kini commonly called katlingfuri. Few who are not acquainted with thli branch of the Air trade can
form an Idea of lt» extent. It spruadi, of courie, over all parti of the globe where hali are worn, and re-
quires very superior jndgment and conitderable capital toconduct k suecessAilly. llie furs now used for
hat making are beaver, musquash, otter, nutria, hare, and rabbit i but each of tliesa nay be subdivided
liitn 20 dtmirent sorts or classes.

" Neulria, or nutria, Is comparatively a new article. It began first to be imported in large qnantltiei
ahnut IKIO, IVom the Spanish pMiessions in South America. — (See Nutku.) The skin Is used for
dilfrretit purposes, bring either dressed as a peltry, or cut (shorn) as a hatling l\ir ; and If well manu-
tortured and prepared, ft bears some resemblance to henver tar, and Is used fnr similar purposes,

" .1. I'nder the 3d and last class I should bring all those Uitt which, though continually sold, and
umi In immense quantities, must still be conilderrd mere articles of fashion, as their value varies
according to the wnhns and fancies of iMkrrmt nations. There are, however, exceptions among these i

aiid manv furs nay be considered as standard articles, since they are always used, though their price i*

much Inlluenced by changes of fashion.
" This class comprises an endless variety of f>irs, as under it may be brought the sUna of most

animals in exlutence ; almost all of them appearing occasionally In the trade.
" Furs being entirely the produce of nature, which can neither be cultivated nor Increased, their value

Is not Influenced li; fashion alone, but di^pends materially on the larger or smaller supplies received.
The weather has grout Influence on the quality and qiwntity of ftirs imported from all quarters of the
globe i and Ihla clrrumatai>ce renders the furtrademoredifficult, perhaps, and precarious than any other,
llie quality, and ronsequrntly the price, of many furs will dllTer every year. It would be completely Im-
riislble to state the v,ilu.i of the dln^rent articles of furs, the trade being the most fluct,;:,ting imaginable,
have often seen the same article rise and fall 100, <00, and 300 per cent, in the course or a twelvemonth {

nay, in several instances, in the space of 1 miinlh only.
" Ainona th? fnrs which always rank very hlgh(tliuugh, like all the rest, they rhanfie In value)may be

•peclfied the Slhrrlmi sable, and the black and silver fox. These articles are at all times comparatively
very srarcr, «i .( cunimanil hinh prires.

" The ihlel' BupplliM of peltries are received Onm Russia (parlirulariy the Asiatic part of that empire),
and from North Amrrica. But many nther muntrles produce very beautiful and usi fui f\irs ; and though
we are most iniii^btnl to Asia and Amrrica, Kurope furniihes a very constdrralile qiiiintity. Africa and
Australia are of Utile importance to the fur trade, ns, from their situation, they famish but few articles,

and consume still Ins. From the former we draw leouurd and tiger skins (the most boautinil of that
species), while the only production of the latter is the Kangaroo ; this, however. Is never used as a fur
bf 'ng chiefly loruumeiT by leather dressers and tanners for the sake of its |>elt.

" Beiildes numernus private traders, ihere are several fur companies of very old standing, who In variou*
countries dna \iriiX. amount of business. Among these, the Hudson's Bay Company (in Uindon)deserve*
to be mentioned lirst, not only iVom the extent of their business, but because It is one of the oldest
chartered cnmpni.ies in England.

" The .^moi'i'.in Fur Company (In New York) stands next. They chiefly trade to London, whither
they send the pri^luce of the U. States and other parts of North America.
" The 3d company is the Russo-American (in Moscow). They trade to the Russian possessions oif

the western coasl of North America, wheuce they draw their supplies, which are chiefly consumed in
Russia, and sent to China.
" The 4th and last company of any consequence Is the Danish Greonlniid Company (In Copenhagen).

They do but a very limited business i exposins their goods for sale oni c a year In Copenhagen.
" The principal consumption of the furs which I should bring uixior the head of the 3d class. Is in

China, Turkey, and Russia. a\^ im"ng the more riilllied cnuni\i,;> ii! Europe, particularly In F.ngland,
Cermany consumes a cousidcraliicni.Amiiy. Ti Tnsump'ion of America Is comparatively little. In
Africa, none hut the Kgy|»tiaiu wear (Ur, In Aii-Kal'M, none is eoiisvimed.

' Hatting furs are used throughout F.urupe (wlti th > tiYci'ptiun at Turkey and Greece), and la
America ; but by far the principal trade In these trtUlt « i» carneil on in London and New York.
" Most of the coni|>anies sell th< ir i«iods by publl " sale, »nd the principal fur fairs are held at Ktachta

(on the Itorders of China) \ Nijni Novgorod, between Moscow aiid C'jsan, in Russia ; and twiceayear
at Lelpsic— (See Fairs )

" It is a remarkable feature of the fur trade, that almost every country or town which produces and
« furs, imports and consumes the fur of some other place, frequently the most distant. It Is hut

'I. t an article is consumed hi the country whe e it is produced, though that country may con-
' » - very great er tent."

u V' »ing details with respect to the North American fiir trade may not be

• ',ie was first iiractised by the French settlers at Quebec and Montreal ; and
coiisisteu then, a.'> now, it liartering fire-arms, ammunition, cloth, spirits, and other articles

in demand amon)( the Indians for beaver and other skins. In 1670, Charles II. esta-

blished the Hudson's .'lay Company, to which he a.ssi)(ned the exclusive privilege of
trading with the Indiai s in and almut the vast inlet known by the name of Hudson's
Bay. Hie company founded establishments at Forts Churchill and Albany, Nelson
Kiver, and other places on the west coast of the bay. But the trade they carried on,

though said to l>e a profitable one, was of very limited extent ; and their conduct oit

various occa.sions shows how thoroughly they were " posses.sed with that spirit of

jealousy which prevails in some degree in all knots and societies of men endued with

peculiar privileges."— (Eun)}>enn SttUementi, vol. ii. p. '26N.) Mr. Burke has, in the

same place, expre8.sed his astonishment that the trade has not been throw'n open. But
as the company's charter was never confirmed by any act of parliament, all British

Subjects are lawfully entitled to trade with those regions ; though, from the difficu'tii's

attached to the trade, the protection required in carrying it on, and the undisguised

hostility which private traders have experienced from the agents of the company, the
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latter have betsn allowed to monopoliie it with but little oppoHitiun. In 1 784-4, the

principal trader* engaged in the fur trade of Canada formed theimielvca into an aaaoci.

ation known by the name of the North-West Company, having their chief establishment

at Montreal, 'lliis new company protecuted the trade with great enterprise and very

considerable success. Tlie course of their proceedings in their adventurous under-

takings has been minutely described by Mr. Mackenzie, one of the agents of the

company, in his Voyagt from Montreal, through the Continent of Anuriea. This gentle-

man informs us, that some of those engaged in this trade are employed at the astonishing

^<ti<;tance of upwards of 4,000 miles north-west of Montreal I A very numerous caravan,

>r we may so call it, sets out every year for Li Grande Portage, on Lake Superior,

where they meet those ' 'lo have wintered in the remoter establishments, from whom
they receive the furs cuUected in the course of the season, and whom they, at the same
tin. ', furnish with fresh supplies of the various articles required in the trade. Fort
Chepcywan, on the Lake of the Hills, in Ion. 110° 26' W., used to be one of the moat
distant stations of the servants of the North-West Company ; but many of the Indians

who traded with the fort camu from districts contiguous to, and sometimes even beyond,
the Hocky Mountains.
The competition and success of the North- West Company seem to have roused the

dormant energies of the Hudson's Bay Company. The conflicting interests and pre-

tensions of the two associations were naturally productive of much jealousy and ill-will.

Under the auspices of the late Earl of Selkirk, who was for a considerable period at the

head of the Hudson's Bay Company, a colony was projected and founded on the Red
River, which runs into Lake Winnipec. Tlie North- West Company regarded this

establishment as an encroachment upon their peculiar rights; and the animosities thence

arising led to the most violent proceedings on the part of the servants of both companies.

At length, however, the more moderate individuals of each party began to perceive that

their interests were not materially difTerent ; and the rival companies, wearied and im-
poverished by their dissensions, ultimately united under the name of the Hudinn'e Bag
Fur Company, which at present engrosses most of the fur trade of British America. The
most important part of the trade is still carried on from Montreal in the way described

by Mr. Mackenzie.
The North American Fur Company, the leading directors of which reside in the city

of New York, have long enjoyed the principal part of the Indian trade of the great

lakes and the Upper Mississippi. But, with the exception of the musk rat, most of the
fur-clad animal* are exterminated in the vicinity of the lakes. The skins of racoons

are of little value ; and the beaver is now scarce on this side the Rocky Mountains.
The further north the furs are taken, the better is their quality.

Account of the Quantities of the Principal Furs imported in 1841. specifying the Countries whence thejr

were brought and the Quantity furnished by each Country.

Countilef. Dear. BeaTer. Fitch. Marten. Minx. Miuquaah. Nutria. Otter.

Ruul> ....
Germany . - . -

Holland - . -
BelKium ....
Prance ....
Kait India Companjf'a tmltoriw
and Onion • . .

BrIUih Nurth American coloniea •

United Slatei of America .

Hum of the RIo de la Plata
All other countrlea - . -

Total .

Kumter.

11
S,3S9
6,379

"
8

Numhn.
'
3

32,itO
13,<30

is?

Nwmtrt.

8S',0«0
»,C86

3,IU0

Kumhtr.
7,109

76,816
I,m«
1,437

«I,681

I
67,374
411,998

JVamtir.

1,833

m",«33
109,237

KumlHT.

160

I47',83»
191,914

>-|«n«<r.

43

8,437
1,119,363

143

Sumbtr.

»,743
8,644
11,341

187

11,987 67,780 101,788 <I7,S39 13.1,3^3 339,9.19 1,li5,«l« 14,113

The furs from our North American colonies are mostly all Imported by the Hudson's Bay Company,
by whom they are sold nt public sales.

China is one of the beat markpta for furs. The Russo.Americaii Fur Company are in the habit of
carrying a considerable qtiantityof the furs taken by them In Kamtchatska and Kussian America to
Klachta, where they are exchanged for tea and other Chinese product. We subjoin

An Official Account of the Furs disposed of by the Russian Fur Company at Klachta, in 1839, 1840, and
1841.— (,Supp^'nent du Journal de I'Inlerieur fur 1842, p. 167.)

Fun. 1839. 1840. 1841.

8ea otter .....
Ultto laUi ....

BM<er, lit daa* ....
Ditto Sdclaaa ....
INtlo ad claM ....

He* bear .
Common tin . . . .
Wi.'ie .....
Velluw . • . . .

hynn - • • . .

wSf'""'"^'*'^' ; ; •

Muakrat • I I I T
Otter .....

311
1,C).'.3

7,361

9,959
3,869

44
7S»
443
«

1,643

700
1,083
3,1194
S,033
1,616
9,000
3,461

!>*

60S
149

• •

I.79S

468
891

} 6,779

1,381
10,000
3,817
153
609
7i5t
187
i*
903

7*>»
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(;i8 FUSTIAN.— GALLS.

FUSTIAN (Ger. Barchent ; Du. Fuitetn ; Fr. Futaitie t It. Fmtagno, Fru$tagitoi
Sp. Fuitatti Rim. Bumaiea ; Pol. Barchan), a kind of cotton stuff*, wealed or ribbed
on one side.

FUSTIC (Ger. GtMoh, Fuitick, Du. Gttlhovt, Fr. Boiijaune de Bigtili It. Legno
giatto dt Bratilio ; Sp. Pafo rf«i BratiUtmariUo), the wood of a species of mulberry
( A/oTHn tinctnria), growing in most parts of South America, in tlie United States, and
the West India islands. It is a large and handsome tree ; and the timber, though, like
most other dye woods, bi'.ttle, or at least easily splintered, is hard and strong. It is very
extensively used as an ingredient in the dyeing of yellow, and is largely imported for

that purpose. Of 9,047 tons of fustic imported into Great Britain in 1840, 2,183 tons
were brought from the British West Indies, 1,201 ditto from Cuba and the foreign
West Indies, .197 ditto from the United States, 546 ditto from Mexico, 4,349 ditto from
Colombia, and 192 ditto from Brazil. Fustic from Cuba fetches full 30 per cent, more
in the London market than that of Jamaica or Colombia. At present, the price of the
former varies from 7/. to 91. a ton, while the latter varies from 6/. to 7/. a ton. The
consumption amounted at an average of the 3 years ending with 1842, to 7,560 tons a
year. The duty on fustic from a foreign country is 2«. a ton, and from a British
plantation, 1«. per ditto.

Zante, or young ftistic, is really a species of sumach {Rhia cotinus Lin.), and is quite
distinct from the monu tinctnria, or old fustic ; the latter being a large American tree,

while the former is a small European shrub. It grows in Italy and the south of France^
but is principally exported from the Ionian Islands and Patras in the Morea. It im-
parts a beautiful bright yellow dye to cottons, &c., which, when proper mordants are
used, is very permanent. It is conveniently stowed amongst a cargo of dry goods, as
it may be cut into pieces of any length without injury. Only a small quantity of this

species of sumach is imported ; the imports in 1840 being 82 tons. Its price fluctuates

considerably.

;

'"'

G.

"

GALACZ OR GALATZ, a town of Moldavia, on the left bank of the Danube, be-

tween the confluence of the Sereth and Pruth with that river, lat. 45° 25' N., long. 28"

£. It is ill built and dirty: population supposed to amount to 12,000. The trade

of the town is chiefly carried on by Greek merchants ; but, within the last few years,

various English and other foreigners have formed establishments in it. Though at a
considerable distance inland, Galacz is in the best position for becoming the port of the

P .ubc. At present, however, it is little more than tlie port of Moldavia, Ibraila, or
Brahilow, about 1 2 miles farther inland, being the port of Wallachia. '1 he commercial
importance of these ports, and indeed of the Danube, dates only from the treaty of
Adrianople in 1829. Previously to that epoch the trade of the principalities laboured

under the most oppressive restrictions, and was principally carried on by land. But all

articles of native produce may now be freely exported either by sea or land, on paying

moderate duties ; and the duties on imports are also, for the . 'ost part, comparatively

moderate. The probability indeed seems to be that Galacz, "the Alexandria," as it

has been called, " of the Scythian Nile," will at no very distant period become a first-

rate emporium. The rescuing of Aloldavia and Wallachia from Turkish misgovern-

ment has, of itself, been of signal advantage ; and the political jealousies that so long

obstructed the navigation of the Danube have been, for the present at least, in a con-

siderable degree mitigated, llie establishment of a regular intercourse by means of

steam packets between Vienna and Galacz, and thence, by the Black Sea, with Con-
stantinople and Trebizond, has already done a great deal, and will every day do more,

to introduce a spirit of improvement into the vast and fertile, but long neglected,

countries traversed by the Danube in the lower part of its course. 'J'he capacities of

this great river as a commercial highway are certainly unequalled by those of any other

European stream ; and their full development would be of immeasurable advantage,

not merely to the countries on its banks but to all commercial nations.

ExportH and Imports,— Moldavia and Wallachia are very productive provinces,

being fruitful both of corn and cattle. The exports of the former are very extensive,

having amounted, in 1840, to 2:!0,5(i8 quarters of wheat from Galacz, and 151,200

ditto from Hrahilow, exclusive of large quantities of Indian corn. Tlie quality of the

wheat, which is partly hard and partly soft, was, a few years ago, very inferior, being

generally damp, and having an earthy smell from its being kept in pits dug in the

ground. Latterly, however, it has been much improved ; and the finer samples now
fetch, in Marseilles, Genoa, and Leghorn, within frum 4 to 5 per cent, of the price of

Odessa wheat. But it would appear to be altogether unsuitable for our markets ; so

much so, that, notwithstanding the high prices in England in 1840 and 1841, the im-
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porta of wheat from the Danube in these years were quite inconsiderable. Both pro-

vinces fatten large herds of cattle, particularly Moldavia, which annually sends great

numbers to the Austrian states. Tallow may be had in large quantities, its annual

produce in Wallacliia only bning estimated at about 3,000,000 okea, or 8,500,000

lbs. Until within these two or three years the tallow shipped at Galacz was bur-

dened with a heavy export duty, which checked its sale, and consequently, also, its

growth. Happily, however, that duty is now reduced to 3 per cent., and the ex-

portation is rapidly increasing. The quality of the Danubian tallow is excellent.

Among the other articles of export are wool, timber, hides, and skins, lard, butter,

bristles, bones, jerked beef, linseed, barilla, yellow-berries coarse cheese, &c. Tim-
ber of the finest quality may be had in any quantity ; but as it can only be advan-

tageously exported in large ships, which cannot when laden make their way over the

bar, the trade in it has hitherto been comlned within comparatively narrow limits.

One, however, would be disposed to think that this difficulty might be obviated by
ending down the timber in rafls and loading outside the bar.

Notwithstanding the recent period at which the navigation of the Danube has been
opened, and the barbarous state of the countries in the lower parts of its course, the

value of the exports from Galacz and Brahilow probably at this moment (1843) exceed

1,000,000/. 9 year, of which from 600,000/. to 6SO,00Oi may be from the former. But,

considerable as this is, it is nothing to what it certainly would be were civilisation to

make any considerable progress in the countries traversed by the Danube after it leaves

the Austrian dominions, and still more were the river to become, as it naturally is, the
principal channel for the conveyance of products to and from 'Hungary and Tran-
sylvania.

_
The great articles of import are manufactured cotton goods and cotton twist, prin-

cipally from England, the demand for which is rapidly increasing ; with sugar, coffee,

and other colonial products ; olive? and olive oil, iron and steel, hardware, &c.

Entrance to Galacz. — Of the three principal mouths of the river, the Soulinoh (middle) mouth, in lat.
4.V'' 10' 30" V^., long. 29° 41' 2*1" K , is the only one accessible bjr vessels of considerable burden. The
depih of water on the bar, at its entrance, ^ mile from shore, varies from 10 to 13 ami 14 feet, according
to the season n( the year, and the direction of the w<nd. From the l)ar to Galacz and Brahilow, there is

nowhere less than 18 feet water, and in many places from 60 to 70 feet. Vessels of M) tons lie close to
the quays at Galacz. The shores at the mouth of the river being low, and bordered with reeds and
shoiils, vessels intending to enter the river generally malie the small rocky islet of Phiclimisi,or Serpent's
Isle* in lat. 45° l.V l.V N., long. 30° 10* 30 " E., whence the Soulineh mouth bears \V. liy $., distant 23
miles. According to Mr. Cunningham, the first objects seen, on nearing the shore, are the matts of
vessels in the river and the houses in the town of Soulineh, which, however, are very low. Hagemeister
says that there is a wooden tower on the soutli shore at the entrance to the river ; but, tlioiigh the con-
trary has been often aHirmed, and its iiositlun given in Arrowsmith's map, there is rertahily no light-

house. When a ship approaches the entrance, a boat from the Russian captain of tlie port goes oif, and
by waving a red fla^ indicates the course to be liept. Lighters are generally stationed without the bar,
into which large ships discharge a part of their cargoes ; and pilots may generally be obtained from them
or other vessels. As the current is sometimes very strong, and difHcurt to stem, the estalilishment of
steam lugs at the mouth of the river would obviate the principal dilBculties incident to its navigation.
An B. S. K. wind carries a vessel from Soulineh to Galacz through ail the different reaches of tlie river

;

but otherwise the navig,'\tion is diiflcilt, and tracliing is in parts necessary.
Frost usually sets in on the Danulie in the month of December, and continues till the month of March ;

ill 1833, however, there was no frost. Freights in the ports of the Danube are always from 20 to 2.t per
cent, higher than in Odessa; premiums of insurance, on the contrary, are not liiglier than at the latter,

except on such vessels as, on account of their size, are obliged to discharge outside the bar.

Konry, Weight$, and Mtagurtt—These sre miKUy the sameu at Constantinople, which see. Accounts are kept in piastres
and para:i. 1 piastre = 40 paras.

Oalacx, — Ducat blanc = pin. 44. Htlrer ruble =: 15 pia.
Bpanish dollar = 19 pia. .'^^ paras. Turkish yermelik, old
cotnaKe = 19 pin. 3lt tiaras ; Turkish yermelik, new coina^,
S3 17 pia. 1 A paras. Austrian swnnzikers = .? pia. 5 paras. It
b to tie observed that when exchaiiKes are so hixh that it is

requisite to ntmlt In specie, any ot tiiese coins may ko to a
premium, accordinft a» it suits iHrttcr than othi-n tor the re-
mittance; ;ind Just now, owIiik to the want of bills to remit t>>

Austria, the ducat blanc = 41 pia. m paras.

Ihraita has two rates of currency i the one for charf^,
which IS the same as in (ialact, and the other for the purchase
of merclianUise, as follows : — Due >t lilaiic = 3'i pia. ; S^ianish
dollar = 14) pia- ; Turkish yermelik, old coinaKe, = 14) pia.;
1 urkish yermelik, new coinage, = 12 pia. VS paras ; swan-
tiker= 8 pia, 18 paras. JViita.-Tlie same as in Oalacs, any of
these coins may ^o to a premium.
Oatan and Iliraila.— AU duties are paid In both places. In

the course <jf the Treasury, as follows : — Ducat bianc =s
31^ pia.; silver rulile= ini pia.; Spanish dollars H pia.:
"' irkUh yermelik, old, = 11 •Turkish yermelik, old, = 1 i pia. ; swantlker = Ui pia.
The ducat blanc weiKhs 1 Turkish drachm.
BMhangti.~lU\\» can generally be sold on the following

places, and thepresent (IK4I^) rates areas noted : it must be ob-
served, however, that these rates are very high ; and when a
great deal of paper Is ottering, they may fto 4 per cent, lower.

Vienna
Trieste
Marseilles
Uenoa
I.eKhom
London
Odessa
Constantinople

3 update

Pint.
a
9
3
3

on

Parat,
16
13
X6
VS
4
SO

per florin,

florin,

franc.
fr.inc.

lira.

£ sterl.

4V0per 100 roubles.
119 lOOorGaiact.
400 drama= 1 oka. 44

lOHfit.
11 .

fVtinkli.—iiaiUM and Ibralls.
okes = 1 cantar.
MeaaureM.— lialacz and Ibralla. iO bannlaa s 1 kilo. 9

Ulo of Ualacx = 2 kilo of Ibraila.

CorrwpofufcRce of Wtinhtt and Meaturtt qfGahie» milk
tnett ttfForHgn Plactt.

= I cwt. EniiUsh.
• - - = ion kilourammcs.

39) oka
7S -
44
IM-
0\il

UIHIhindofVlunna.
= 1 Jiud of Riuela.
= 150 Imperial quartets.
= 4yt hectolitres.
= A8.5 st^io of Venice.
= 11110 sacks of Lezhom.
= ins chiftwerts ofOdessa.
= 1 Imperial quarter
= 1 hectolitre.
= 1 chetwert.
= v| Imperial quarters.

tfate—Tbttt meatum Renrrslly measure out somewhat leas.

lUoVloofUalaci
KH) —
1110 —
lUO —
lOU —
160 okes Unseed
54 _
Wr, —

lUloofBrahilo'

This island was famous In antiquity for Its temple In honour of Achilles, to whom It was sacred. It
was called Leuce, or the White Island, from the myriads of sea-fowl by which it was usually covered,
rhere seems to be no good foundation for the moilern notion of its being infested with serpjnts. It is
singular, however, seeing that it is now annually passed by numbers of European ships, that it should not
have l>een visited by any traveller. It may lie expected to contain some remaiiu of antiauitv.— (See
Clarke'i Travelt in Rtutia, Turkey, ^c. 8vo. edit. vol. ii. p. 394—401.)
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CkmrfM *Mpf'iW> 4'- ta (Mam <mI f>nrit*.

Pnrt CtarMc.— In OtUci aachorafiv U no pl«.» and a flvw-
dian rnr A davC ofaMrvalion 5 nta. pcv day. In Ibralla an>
elMMn^ ta 17| pia., aad gaaidJan ftiv 5 daja* iilwaiiiilijii

» ula. par da;.

q—imWai.— Vaaali Ranaiall; tamaln In aninntlna daring
tiMir Maj, ai lltlla or no adranlaaa la lalnad bi taking pra-
Uaua.
VoMola «Ulln« ta laka pratiqiia may obtain It In I « to SI

dajrn, aoconlInK u> tha itaia of bnllh In Turkaj. by taking a
mallh OfBca auafd on boald I or tlw captain bmoo may taka
pratique, tha aam< aa an>
•am. Dar"

'

itanllnopla
larandlVl.

Con-
only

'*"!• '*Vf any pHMnpr. bj aolng Into tha
Dulng tka Ian nar. aa ua haalih wai toad In
>pla aad alaa« IBa iMauba, tha quarantlna waa

Aoconnt of Btporla by Baa fnm Oalaea In tha Tiar IS40. tai

lini^^Walihto and Maamiai, and Valaa In Starling, frM

Inpkfik

Quantity.

«30,sm

SM

Pikw.

«. d.M
17
SO

Amoont
In

Starttng.

M
k99,TM

MU

a. d. M
UnMad
Hampaoad

. Imp.qn. I.1M St
10 tt

».»
Flai^

~
-cwt. TOO M 770

Wool.Zlgal Ibi. 117,600 • 4.410
ZuToan __ M9,«M < c,«.to

Tallow - l»« SA U S98
Tobscoo 7M W 7S0
Haralklna plana I»,OI» K 4ua
Bnttar - lAO M .IIS
Chaaw • 4,«M IS t,7S)l
OxMdaa HKn 37*0 10 1^
K'?* ^' • *a>. «M,7M • «,M9

• owl. •II » lOS
Pninaa • l,OM » t71
Sf'^ • ^ S4,MI 3 S,I96
Planka - plaoaa «S,IM 4 l,IM«
Maauandipan H-iSS S 10,«tS
Slataa • WJOOO « MU

a SO«,447

MIr.-Tha ftngotng taUa. takan Asm tha booka of tha
^ivantlM. ad eonaotad hf thiaa of tha CwMm-hanaa, la
Gorract*

Whaat •

Indian oov
KMnaybai

Account of the Eiport* by 8m from Brahllow in 1841 and 1843, in English Weights and Metsurei, with

In 184t, IM,67Sipiaitan ifwhaat, <'y,S3l snanan of In>
dian corn, 9,9«1I owu. of wool, SSO ton bcnaa, &c. war* ••
pottad&om Ualaca.

their Value in Sterling, fVee on board.

1841. 1843.

QaaaUly. Frio*.
Amount In
Starling.

Qaantlty. Prlo*.
Amount hi
Starling.

Whaat • Imp.<iri. S4.<9« Mf. 93.iei I60,l<l «n>.
*

lliO,l«l
Indlanoon tS^KIS ISr. W,II3 111,11)11 111. 3,691

Sr.i!3 - : •

^m t»,<«l 9<. 9,419 73,8a« 6«. 3rf. 961191_ «,704 »•. 1.«I7 l,48« 7<. S19
KIdnayhaana - •* »,6n7 1H<. 11,316 <,470 18a. t,M3
Mmoad * H . A37 S6<. 9fi7 MIS Sfia. 8,97*Wad • . Iba. I»«,9no M. 4,097 93,MS 84. 8^1*9
Tallow cwt. 4S,470 341. Sll,399 4U,«3« .M«. S9/)79

?asir : .

654
179

SOl.
mil.

981
179

4191

I6»
SOr.
Mr.

7M
163

Hmiay ^ SIX itoa. 8I« 800 SQi. 800
Butter and mintawia .. 471 40. »S9 730 4V«. 1,638
Chaaaa ^ %M^ ISr. 1,US 4,617 1S«. 8^
Hidoh oa_ placaa MRS lllfc •9t 8,«n 10>. |S<I6

BuffUo • 174 Mr. *74 ««« too. M6
8kfaia,han>k . —, 44JI7 6^. 1,SM
Wlno • gaUon* l»,8«S 4d. TS 18,433 4d. 307
Kplriu -

I^nai •
1,430 la. ISS 8,590 U. 839

cwt. I,5»4 Sf. S9« no bt. 87

*a!i?Kicr.
S7S
SfiO

St.

30f.
9t
840 "'JS aor.

646
634

8Uk Ibi. »W 7a. 77 1,189 7a. 416
Cantharldea S,700 Ir.Sd. 8M 9,301 l«.Sd. 144
SodaorbarUla - cwt. »43 4<. 48 l,34S 4a. 169
Partremab (Jcrkod bacT) 1,410 lOr. T0» t,tS9 lOf. 1,199

ISffiT'" : .

. pain
cwt.

S.9g 4d.
ItOr.

61
498

0,161 4d. 'w
Bonos, cattia tana ISX SOfc 1,383 4,198 aor. •,997
Wrlnult cwt. — _ 104 Sa. 96
Btarat .

Tolala

placaa

;

' • • - i9,aoo U. 49t

ttS,484 888,641

Pro formi Invoice of Wheat purchased in Galact, and put free on board.

Plaa. Par.
KUelOOO wheat at ISO pU<.W kilo ...... . 130,000
Kilo SOInianilliiiig!

Kilo 970dilppad.

CaiBan. Hft. hr.
Daly on kilo 970, ®plai.4.-D 311 = 44 . . . . .

Town duly, Cii pari! 10%* kilo ...... 3,4 < 9 69
9<« «0

Maaauring on imrchaiing, (^ panu 6 %) kilo • • . • .

terar-W'i^r-^'"*': : : : : :

Caitag* iS warebowe actcrdlnc to dirtanoa, paraa soV Ul*on Uoa 970
MaiHiring (hipping mibUoioToa paruU . . . . .
lNmerBg*oniEMnRkll«970(irparaa«a . . . . .

ISO
too
SOO
797 «0
991
483

W'2XoS,"W"-'? ::::::
Hmketage, VV (Vb • - •
HcandaKUo box i^ir moaiura....->- J«7 SO

730
JftO
30
80

rortaga and patty aipanaat....... 80 10,974 19

IW,974 19
Commlialon, 8 Qfll ....•••
Bill bnikaiage,lOni-

. 4,899 It

Pla.

I6S 96

163,969 37

When tha gnla it ihlniad dlnot from tlw warrtiouM vi the wll«r, without Mnji tmuportad to tha warahouM at ih« buytr.
than th« chtrftn vIM ha Iw bj iho cnrtafle and portaraRa piiiad for that purpoM.
W>Mm tha aaaMo la adfanoM and tha itraata in bad onlar,

" *> .--

Dmtita. — An arf valarvaa doty of S par oant. U lavlad on all

•rticia*, avaiM prortolona. Iropnrtad Into, or axpurtcd from,
tb« prlntipalitliM ot Moldavia and Wallaehia. Uovcmmcnl
mrrvcft to ttMlf tha powar of pn^lhlUnfi tha aapartatton of
any artii-la. b«t It bai to Riva a moothV pravlout notloa at anj
anch prohlMtion.
Ualaui to a frac port i that It, a port at which a*l comroodltlaa

may ba landad, warahouwri, ra-asiKNiad, andcMtaumad bi tha
town, flraa of duty. *juarantlna reffu atlotu ara fetrlotly an-
ffurcnl, unlftk perfiirm*! prt-vlou»l) .o vnterinit tha river.

Iwnafl and Rani, (loru of tha Huulan provinca of !!««•

arabi4, arc nituatcd on tha Daiiubt. and are both, but c^|>a-

tha charNat ofambarklnf will ba lomathlnf mora.

daily tmuil, a aood deal naarcr lu mouth than Gnlaci ; bat
they ara much law conaldarabla In point of commercial Im-
poitinca. HavlnK llttia Importation, thetr trade U confined
alraort entirely to tha aaprtrtatlon of com, and even bi thto
raipaet they ara very Inlarior to Ualaca and Bralillow. They
«i« mhlact to tha HuiHlan dutlca and rrRuUtlon*.
Wa have itlaaned thvaa partlculartfrom a varlet* of workH,

but principally frotn the vaiuabla A«jMrf bv Mr. t unningliHrn,
now floanxiMiil at Brahllow, printed at tlaUca In IMtli tha
work of Haitamaiitar. On IS* i'omtwree i\r tht Bturk Sm,
Kn((. Tram. pp. B.1-6A, &c. j Pur^^'t Suilhg tHrtttiom <a
tk» Blaek tffa; p. 19.% &c.
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Account of VmmU deputing loaded from Bnhilow In 1841, with SpedOcatlon of thdr Cugoct.

NaUoB. No. WIlMt. Butay.
Indian
Com. Tdlaw.

hU«,60mUwi,»,4»ll| ban«,ll<Oton>.
KWm^IwTOj MOqri.ninHjtd, ttM va.s cbMW, lU <nrt.|

"taST^fu
*"'' "^ '"'^ tSOqikl obMv, 8Wa«t.|

B0Mi.MO.

Wool, IH/XMIIa. 1 tbnw, 79Dowt.
8U<«, U,!NM| boow, lOAtoni.

BoBMilMtaa.

Omk
RllMlMl

TmrUih •

andinlMi

iSSSS' :

laiiian
Pnncb
BaJfUn
HuioTCrin-
WalUohtui-
MokUTlail •
NrnpoUUB •

Sum

Tottli

I«l

4>

ISO

»

f
4
1

II
*
1

1

1

I3,*7»

tMIO

I4,IM
i,n*

1,430

*
tAto

'»,«9S
»,344

M8

isjna

«,1S3

44,1M

7,«M

Hit
«,IM

7S7

•

MO

Cut.
I6,lt41

4,777

MSI
l,7M
S,S7<
«,60<

•«J

411 I60,l«l 7S,8M 10,aill 1 40,<3«

Account of Veiieli departing loaded tnm Galaei, and Cargoes of same, In 1840.

Nathn. No. Whaat. Indian
Con. Ilnii«« Wool. KIdnat

Talloir. HundriM.

Omk • . tsn xSffin 7^934
««. IJ».

%i X38 Ox hidd, 3.780 pleoMj chcM. I,M9
cwt. i nil, 15,487 cwt. ; lUvn, 54,330
plcon;dcttl«.1tl.700.

Tukldi. . «i n,574 30,100 _ S90,640 SOI ^ Salt. 6.350Wt.) deals, 36,535 1 nfts
Sudinian • ss 43,174 S3,»0 — " ~" of muM, It! cbeew, 3,008 cwc ; to-

bKco, 344 cwt.
Rurian - • A4 Ufiii 10,619 ^ >• ^ —

.

WInt. S98J60 nlloiui |Mrun«,10ft8
cwt. } WAlnuta. 81 1 cwt. j lalt, 10,80tAuttlan 6(1 II,S7S 38,109 _ — — ^

Ionian - - S9 10,9»9 s.ino ^ — _ — cwt.. dMto, 6,600.
Samlan 14 X,«!60 a,UM ^ ^m XB •»

Bmllih - • 3,014 ^ ^ ^ K.

Noapolllan -

Walliiclllan
3M ^ 880 ^ „ M>

»,38» l,57« ^ .. -— Salt, tiOOtcwt.idMli, 350.
Bdflan- • 1,441 7 — __ *s Tobacco, 356 cwt. t HcmiMcrd, on.

:

flax, S8 cwt. ; UanUiiitrt,5bo.^MaSklnbaif 1,098 — S69 76,160 —
Bomaa • •

Totato •

— 6IS — — — —
«4« t30,S68 l8»/»7 I,IS6 366300 333 S3t

In 1843, only 309 vessels left Galaci with cargoes ; of these, 6 were English, principally loaded with
tallow and bones.

Movtht o/Me 2>aiiii6e. — There is a great discrepancy in the statements of ancient
authors as to the number of channels by which the Danube poured its waters into the
Euzine.

—

{Cellarii Notitia Orbit Antiqvi, lib. ii. cap. 8.) A similar discrepancy exists

at this moment ; some authorities aflSrming that it has 4, others S, and others 6 or
7 mouths. But, as stated above, there are only 3 of any considerable magnitude,
viz. the Kilia mouth on the north, and successively the Soulineh mouth, and the
Edrillis mouth. But, besides these, there are other channels of inferior importance, of
which two, at least, are still more to the south than the Edrillis mouth. In antiquity,

the most southerly channel was the deepest, and best suited for the purposes of navi-

gation, and was thence called Sacrum.— (See Ceilariut irt tuprd.') It is not, however,
to be wondered at, that, in the course of so many ages, very great changes should have
taken place in the channels of the river. It seems probable that the Ottium Saemm,
or southern channel of the ancients, may have run between CarsMin, now Hirchova, and
the lake HalmyrU, now Rassein, which communicates with the Euxine at Kara
Kerman, formerly Iitropolii, and at a point still more to the south. At any rate, there
certunly was a channel in the route now pointed out— ( D'AhvUU Abrige de la Giographit
Ancienne, torn. L p. 307. ) ; and as it is a good deal more to the south than the Edrillis

mouth, with which the Ostium Sacrum has been commonly identified, it would seem to
have the best claim to the distinction of being synonymous with the latter. This
channel is, in fact, still partially open, and it Is stated that the Austrian govemmei.. has
seriously entertained a project for making it navigable. There canbe no doubt, that ifthis

could be effected, it would be of much importance to the trade with Hungary and the
countries on the upper part of the river, by materially shortening the river navigation,
and fiuiilitating the transit of ships and goods to and from the Black Sea ; but the
marshy nature of the ground is said to oppose formidable obstacles to the construction
of a canal.

iVaeif'a^'ois of the Danube.— Steam navigation was first established on the Danube
in 1830, since which the undertaking has gone on prospering, so much so, that the
communication between Vienna and Constantinople is now maintained by a line of
7 steam vessels. The Austrian steam company, which was the first in the field, have
extended their scheme by starting vessels between Vienna and Liiu, and a Bavarian
company commenced in 1838 running a vessel between Ratisbon and Liiu. It is pro-
bable that in a year or two steamers may ply from Ulm downwards.

1!

i'>
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-

At preient steam boats ply on the Danube as long as the river remains free from ice

(usually from February or March to November), from Ratisbon to Linz, once a week

;

Linx to Vienna, 10 hours, once a week ; Vienna to Presburg and Pesth, twice ; Pesth

to Drencova, once a week ; Gladova to Galacx. once a week ; Galacx to Constantinople,

once a fortnight.

llie voyage from Vienna to Constantinople, including stoppages, is seldom per-

formed in less than 14 days, and sometimes occupies 17; in returning against the

stream it takes at least a month, including 10 days quarantine at Ofsova. The &re,

first place, is I:H fl., about 13/. ; second place, 94 fl.

The navigation of the Danube by steamers is unfortunately interrupted for about 50
miles, between Drencova and Gladova, by rocks and rapids, the lowest and most con-
siderable of which is a sort of cataract, called the " Irongate," about 3 miles below the

Hungarian frontier. It is worthy of remark that the most illustrious of the Roman
femperors, Trajan, alive to all the advantages to be derived from the easy navigation of
the Danube, had with equal industry and sagacity formed a road, or towing path,

along the river's edge, for facilitating the operation of towing, of which the remains are

still extant, with an inscription commemorative of the completion of the works. It

has been proposed to overcome the difficulties in the way of the navigation by reno-

vating the old Roman road, and deepening the channel contiguous to it. But it rarely

happens tliat attempts to improve the navigation in the bed of a river, under any thing

like similar circumstances, are even tolerably successful. Tlie better way undoubtedly
would be, were it practicable, to construct a lateral canal, or rather a canal from the

mouth of the Bereska to Palanka, which would not only avoid the rapids, but also

shorten the navigiition' by getting rid of the bend of the river by Orsova. But the

difficulties in the way of such an undertaking, from the nature of the ground, are said

to be insuperable ; and it is, therefore, probable that the distance of £0 miles along the

rapids will continue, if not always, at least for some considerable time, a portaye. The
inconvenience, however, of this break in the navigation has been diminished, as far as

possible, by the construction of an admirable carriage road (recently finished), at great

expense, by the Hungarian diet, from Moldova to Orsova. In the extent of excavations

in the rock, and terraces of masonry, upon which it is carried, it is not inferior as a
specimen of engineering to the finest roads over the Alps. Several steamers have been
transported down these rapids at the season of floods, small barges pass them at all times,

and little boats, laden with wax and wool, are towed up by men and oxen. The pas-

sengers and goods conveyed by the steamers are transferred from Moldova in row>boats,

to Gladova, below the Irongate, where they embark on another steamer,

—

(^(Jeog, Diet.

art. Danube.)

A railroad is nearly completed from Brunn, the capital of Moravia, to Vienna

;

another railroad diverges, from the Danube at Linz, north to Budweis in Bohemia,
where it reaches the banks of the Muldau, and through it communicates with the Elbe.

Junction of the Danube and the Rhine. — The long projected canal to unite the

Danube and Rhine, the favourite scheme of Charlemagne, is being carried into exe-

cution by the King of Bavaria, and is now (1843) nearly finished. It extends from
Bamberg, by Erlangcn and Nuremberg, to Neumark, joining the Danube at Kellheim,

a few miles above Ratisbon. The distance between the Maine near Bamberg, and the

Danube, is about 1 1 'i miles ; but the actual extent of canal is less, the communication
being in part effected by the Rcgnitz, a tributary of the Maine, and the Altmuhl, a
tributary of the Danube. ^Vhen this is accomplished, an internal communication by
water will be established throughout all the vast country, stretching from the shores of
the Netherlands to the Black Sea ; so that produce shipped at Rotterdam or at Galacz

nuy be conveyed from the one to the other in the same vessel.

GALANGAL (Ger. Galgant; Du. and Fr. Galanga ; Rus. Kalgan; iM.Galanga;
Arab. Kmltulk ; Chin. Laundon), the root of the galanga, brought from China and the

East Indies in pieces about an inch long, and hardly
J
an inch thick. A larger root of

the same kind ( Greater Galangal), an inch or more in thickness, is to be rejected. It

has an aromatic smell, not very grateful ; and an unpleasant, bitterish, extremely hot,

biting taste. It should be chosen full and plump, of a bright colour, very firm and
sound: I2cwt. are allowed tu a ton.

—

(Lewii's Mat. Med.; MUbum't Orient. Com.)
GALBANUM (Fr. Gnlbanum i Ger. Mutterharz i It. Galbano; Lat. Galbanum

:

Arab. Barzuii), a species of gum resin obtained from a perennial plant ( Galbanum
officinale) growing in Africa, near the Cape of Good Hope, and in Syria and Persia. It

is brought to this country from the Levant in cases or chests containing from 100 to

300 lbs. each, llie best is in ductile masses, composed of distinct whitish tears agglu-

tinated together by a pale brown or yellowish substance. It is generally much mixed
with stalks, seeds, and other impurities, llie separate tears are considered as the best.

When the colour is dark brown or blackish, it is to be rejected. It has a strong peculiar

odour, and a bitterish, warm, acrid taste. — ( Thomsons Dispensatory. ) . .
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OAIj'LO'S, • measure ofcapacity, both for dry and liquid articles, containing 4 quarts.

By 5 Geo. 4. o. 74., "the Imperial gallon shall be the standard measure ofcapacity, and
shall contaia 10 lbs. avoirdupois weight of distilled water, weighed in air at the ten-
perature of 62° of Fahrenheit's thermometer, the barometer being at 30 inches, or
277*274 cubic inches ; and all other measures of capacity to be used, as well for wine*
beer, ale, spirits, and all sorts of liquids, as for dry goods, not measured by heaped mea*
sure, shall be derived, computed, and ascertained from such gallon ; and all measures
shall be taken in parts, or multiples, or certain proportions, of the said Imperial standard

gallon." The old English gallon, wine measure, contained 231 cubic inches; and the
old English gallon, ale measure, contained 282 cubic inches. Hence the Imperial gallon

is about i
larger than the old wine gallon, and about ^ less than the o.d ale gallon. By

the 6 Geo. 4. c. 58. § 6'. it is enacted, that from and after the 6th of January, 1826,
whenever any gallon measure is mentioned in any act of purliament relative to the excise«

it shall be taken and deemed to be a gallon Imperial standard measure. — ( See Wuohts
AND Measures.)
GALLS, OR GALL-NUTS (Fr. Galle>, Noix de GaUt; Ger. Gallapfil, GaUu* ;

It. Ca//e, Galluzei Lat. Gala;; Arab. ^A* •" Hind. Miijouphat; Pers. Afo>«<), are ex-

crescences produced by the attacks of a small insect, which deposits its eggs in the tender

shoots of a species of oak ( Quereut infectoria Lin. ), abundant in Asia Minor, Syria,

Persia, ftc. Galls are inodorous, and have a nauseously bitter and astringent taste.

Tliey are nearly spherical, and vary in magnitude from the size of a pea to that of a
hazel nut. When good, they areof a black or deep olive colour ; their surface is tuber-

cular, and almost prickly ; they are heavy, brittle, and break with a flinty fracture.

They are known in commerce by the names of white, green, and blue. The white galls

are those which have not been gathered till after the insect has eaten its way out of the
nidus and made its escape. They are not so heavy as the others, arc of a lighter colour,

and do not fetch so high a price. The green and blue galls are gathered before the
insect has escaped ; they are heavier and darker than the former, and are said to afford
about one third more of colouring matter.

Galli are of great importance in the art>, being TeryextenilTelyuied In dyeing, and in the manuhetura
or iiil(, of which they form one of the principal ingredlenta. Thvy are the luoit powerhil of all the
vegetable astringents ; and are frequently useil with great effect in meulclne.
The ancients reckoned the gall-nuts ol' i^rla superior to every other, and they itill retain their pre-

eminence. Thev are principally exported Irom Aleppo, Tripoli, Smyrna, and Said ; those brought Irnm
the first come chiefly from Mosul, on the western bank of the Tigris, about ten days' journey from Aleppo.
The real Mosul galls arc unquestionably the best uf any ; but all that are gathered in the surrounding
country arc sold under this name. I'hose from Caramania are of a very inferior quality. The gajlt met
with in India are carried thither from Persia by Arabi<m mcrch.ints.

It Is not unusual to dye the whitish gall-nuts blue, In order to Increase their value. The tt»ui it,

however, detected by the deeper blue tinge that ia thus Imparted to them ; and by their being perforated
and lighter than the genuine blue galls.

The price of galls in bond varies In tlie London market from HOs. to 64«. a cwt. The duty ii li. a cwt..

(Real's Cycloptedia i Bancrq/ton Catuurt i Aitulie't Mat. Indica,i(C.)

GALVESTON, the principal sea-port of the newly formed republic of Texas, at th»

N. E. end of the long, low, narrow island of the same name, on the north shore of tho
Gulph of Mexico, and on the channel forming the entrance to the bay of (lalveston, an
extensive inlet of the sea between the N. side of the island and the mainland, lat.

29° 16' 37" N., long. 94° 49' 41" W. Having only recently attained to any distinc-

tion, Galveston is yet of no great magnitude, its population not perhaps exceeding

6,000 or 7,000 ; but it is daily increasing ; and if population and cultivation should
increase in the interior, it will roost probably become one of the principal entrtpGtt in

this part of the world.

The bar outside Galveston harbour and bay, between the N.E. end of the Island and Point BollTir on
the mainland, has not more than 13^ feet water at the higliest springs, and but 10 feet at ebb : hence the
smaller class of vessels, or those under 200 or 250 tons, are most suitable fur the trade of tlie port, as well
as for that of almost all the other ports on the N.and E. sides of the gulph, the deficiency of water belns
all but universal. Though the land be low, tlie houses uf Ualvcstim may be seen tVoin the masthead
at a distance of several miles. Vessels drawing 8 feet water and upwards should, however, not approach
the bar nearer than 6 fathoms, without heaving to and making the signal lor a pilot, which Is promptly
attended to. Vessels drawing less than 8 feet water may approach the bar till the water thoalt to 4
fathoms before heaving to. Vessels making the port in the iiiidit should Invariably anchor in h or 6
fathoms ; and the holding ground licing excellent, those who are well found in anchors and cablei have
nothing to fear. Pilot boats are now constantly on the look-out ; and ships should on no account at-
tempt crossing the bar till they have got a pilot on board. In the harbour there is from 18 to :I0 1'ect water.
The bay, wliich stretches aliout 35 miles from N. to S., and from 12 to 18 miles from E. to W., hai not
generally more than 9 feet water, and is intersected hy a bar, on which there is only from 5 to 6 feet
water— ( Kennedy'i Teias, i . 29. ) Several very considerable rivers have their embouchure in the bay,
•o that the town nas a considerable command of internal navigation.

It is no part of our business to give any account of the circumstances which led to the Independence of
Texas ; but we may shortly state that It had its origin in the attempts of the Mexican government tu
impose taxes on the settlers. In fact, no direct taxes at present exist in tlie country ; so that all, or
mostly all, the public revenue is derived from customs duties, of which the port of Galveston pays above
two-tnlrds.
The great articles of export from (ialveslon, and, indeed, from Texas, are cotton, proTlsioni, cattle

and other stock, hides and skins, furs, bullion from Mexico, de. The articles of importation consist
principally of cotton and other manufactured goods hardware, agricultural implements and machinery.
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>"7'" f?'..^ Hit. c«m1. *c. The fbllowlnf dMaili itve t *lnr or th« tnd* mmI of tht NguladoM
under which It U eonduetad.
««**, ITiigkU, tmt Maumn; Mma u thow of the U. Sttte* < for which ••• Nnr Yom.

OroM Return of Fordgn Trade of the Port of OaWetton, In IMl.

Anivfo* Dtpartail.

Vulm. VaMla. Touufa. InnteaValiw
aJCanroaa. VaMali. Tonnata. Inmica Valaa

afCarioaa.

Taiaa • . . .

Fmich . . .

SSSi" : : :

a
«
a
t

"a

6W>

»,lll
*1^

3.4M 14 9
1,374 7 a

9o5.'w a 4
3,4M 14 9

a
«
3
*

'I

ami
«7t

10,131
473

El. 10
£ 1. A

13,991 14 8
16 II 4

6,191 4 10
3,033 3 A

33,Tll 4 «
3,394 9 7

9« tSfiOt 108^13 4 3 93 11,8«1 a,990 9 3

Return or Britlth Trade In the Fort or Oalfnton, In IB4a.

Antnd. Dapaitad.

NameoTVaaMk EoOT.
Ton-
nag*. ham.

Nalara oflIn<rolc*Valiia
CaiRO, ofCaqioaa.

Data of
Clear-
ance.

Ton-
naga.

Whan
bound.

Nalura
oTCaiia

InvoiroValiM
ofCaiiio

Jana
Funchall •

ManBany .
IranQuaaa .

Fab. 3.

Fab. IS.
JiuwU.

Oct. 17.
No.. 18.
Dae.ll.

183
191
189

138
314
174

Turk'! Ii.

London.

LiltTfOOI.
I^rndon.

Mtftraab
AiMTtad.

Mt&oT
Aaoitad.

* 1. i.

IIA 13 4

l/)37 13
341 19 7

3,173 3
348 8 8

1,381 IG 10

.\jft. 3.
Ma; 3.

8ap 8.

1)143.

.Tan. 14.

.Tan. 11.
Mat. 4.

1.13

191
189

I.V>

314
174

Uiaipool.

I.ondon.
Umpool.

CoUon.
Ml.*.

4.441 13 4
1,916 13 4
1,449 a 3

1,110 4 1
3,904 3 10
1,1(10 9 3

1 1,138 1 1 8,001 14 3 1,168 118,99114 t\

Chmrim ••• SMppimg In fW Portt «f IVn«.
TlMMVf Oidly*~ All lalltnc Tcwrit enicrinc %ivs pat of ttw

republic noin any fontitn port or plocv, are CMiieaMe with a
tonnage d«c« of 60 cents per ton. and cteam-boaU with 30
eentit Rcoorunc to n«ittar«d tonnuc.
~ '

.— AnTihlpor voMcl oflau
Ian! or KM) and upwardi, «^ ^_
!. - For every clearance of veHOte of tha aboTe*maa-

SafrMMw.— AnvihTpar voiMloflouthan 100 tons tmrdcn
oTKldi

-
•^J.

dollant J and upward!, «4 dollam,
_ _T7 clearance of vtHetsc'"

tioned burden, the lame ftm reipectlvely i—
• ctt.

Port entry . . -SO
Permit to land Kondt • - - - O W
Bond taken officially • 40
Permit to load icoodt fbr exportation, that m«y be on-
^titled to debenture or official certlllcate - - 40
mil of health - - - • 90
Per every doevinent (rcftlatam eiceptcd) required by
any merchant* owner, or maiter of any ihlp or venel
not beftwe enumerated - - SO
NafHeTMMv*' Gefwjtfon. - On all veuelt drawltm lew

than 8 feet water, % dollars M) ccnu per ftxK. On all vcsiels
drawing S ftel and over, 3 dollan per fiwt.
Any pilot that may be detained waltlnfc on any vessel boand

ftr sea, or any veiwl that mav he prevented from cnterlnit the
port l>y contrary winds or otht-rwlic, shill he entitled to' re-
ceive 8 dollars per day for each day he may be detained after
the nnt t4 houis.
Any pilot taking charge of a veiiet In dlstrms Aram lose of

anchors, sparsf or rudder, shall receive such extra compen-
KUton as In the opinion ofthe collector ofcuetoms the drcun*
sianoeo of the case may require; the same to be awarded by
the collectors after hearing the parties.
Any pilot making a vosiol outside the bar. Inward bound,

or any vonel Inside the bar, outward bound, and oHcrlng his
atwiois, shall be entitled 10 ftill pilotage whether those Mrvkoa
be aooepied ornot.
Any jHlot speaking avesael. Inward bound, Inside the bar,

shall, If his services be accepted, he entitled to half pllotaee
\

but. If his tcrvlces be not accepted, he sItaJl not be cntitk-d to
anyptlot^^e.
Any voNwl, after wsltti^ outside the bar fbr fbur hourt with

oilirnal fbr a pilot flying, may enter port f^wa of all pilotage
charges.
Any pilot hoarding a vresel 13 miles fWim shore, shall be

entitled toU percent, more than the regular rates far.otT^hore
pllotatf.

"•^Consignees ai«. In all cases, liable tat the pilotage of
eetscls coniixiied to them, and no vowel is iwrmittod to go to
•ea, until all pilotage has been paid.
Hloiag* H^^aiHttB at Gaiveslm.— The collector ofcustoms

at Gj|ve»ton is authorlacti to appoint as many pilots sa may be
neoeesary fbr the shipping, wim power of sukpensloii and dis-
missal, nquirlng bond with good senirltr. In the sum of 10,000
dollan, Ibr the ntthftii pcrformanoe of dullest without which
BppOilll

carungtiUng of pilot.

Eadi bnii

ilment It is not uwful foe any perwin to exerdee the

branch pilot may appoint two deputies, for whose
*eiM be Is responsible ; these appointments are sul^lsct to the
approval of the oolleeiar.
Any pilot or deputy taking charge of a vomwI, while In a

tale of Inebriety. IbrMU his appointment. Any pilot wllfWlly
•r nogllgentlv iMng any vessel, Is to be dlsmleted, tnd U, with
his anratlea, liableto the party bOnrid fbr all damagaa sustained
by reason of his miitconduct.

^^
An> branch or depiitypiltit, who f.ills tojMMtfd with ^nmp-

his services, is, fbr the flrst offbnre,
' ' ~ northi. and fbr

ani* aity pilot.

sti>>)eLi to the penally of sumenslon fiir three mm>thi. and fbr
the Botnnd, lo fcrfUture of hla appointment

;

who fbr any rause whatever fbtfHts his branch, or appoint-
ment. Is ever aftcrwaids held incapable of filling any trfnce of
the kind.

Ftoff of TfJMS. — The nstloiMl flng consists of a blue per-
pendlnilar stripe, ofthe width of one iMrd ofthe whole length
of the flag, with a white otar of five points In the centre, and
two horttonul stripes of equal width, of twoHhIrds the length
of the flstf ; the upper, white ; the lower, rod*

Hegvtailim* Jbr tlu CoatHng Tradtt and J^ iha Pntfttion nf
Tseaa Shipptng. ~ No merchant vessel is permitted to aHunw
the Texan flag, unleu owned ky a dilten or dtliens of the
republic i nor can such vessel be commanded after assuming
It, save by a rliisen of the repuMlc [ and every veswl or boat
above R tons twrden, befbre sailing imder the national flag,
must be enrolled at the Custom-bouse of some port of the
country, und must take out a register, or coasting licence, ac-
cording to the rules and regulations, and under the responsi-
bilities and restrictions observed and demanded In tiie U.
SUtes of America, so far as they may be compatible wHh tbo
Ututes of Texas.
The enrolment and the register or licence of every merchant

vassal, sailing undtv the Tesan flag, Is to sfiecify her name,
class, descri|ttton, admeasurenwnt, and burden, and to drclarw
whether she ht of domettir oi foreiKn lonttrucllon ; und If the
former, when and In what part of the nrpuUic she wu
built.

All vessels of domestln build, and salliM under the national
flag, are fbee ftom every kind of tonnage (ftity, and are sub|rct
to no other exaction than Is spoclfled In the tariH'of km^ asta-
bllshed by law.
Veaitls built In a fbrelgn coontry, on becoming the property

of a dtlMn or dtliem of the nimhlic, may be airolled untler
the Texan flag, and employed efthor In the fbrelgn or coasting
trade t but If engaged hi the latter, under a coai4lng licenc^
she shall pay, on the expiration of the term of her llT'enoe, an
annual tonnage duly of 37t oenu Ibr eech ton of her burden,
fbr which the vesse l and her securities are bound In the bond
of her licence ; and in case that her licence be returned within
the year of its term, tlw %$SA tonnage Hutv is lo be exsded In
proportion only lo the time which has intervened between the
date of the licence end Its rdinquishmetit. If the licence be
returned In consrauence of wreck, the duty )s to be paid In
proportion to the time that has elapsed between the lo^c of the
vessel and the dateof the llconcc. Any fbrelpi voMd soadopt-
Ing the flag of the republic is requireil to pay for enrolment
and ngisier, er licence, and for all ooasting entrances and
clearances, while under coasting licence, fbcs double in amount
of t>oaepa|d by vease's of domestic build.

Foreign vcmcU, without changing owner, mester, or flag, by
givhig a bond conditioned and secured aeocnV ig to the mode
of licensing coasting vessels in the U. Rutcs, and deuosltliut
the ri-glsler with the collector of a port of the republic, may
obtiln fkom said coMector a Ilcem-e to carrv on the coasting
trade, and no other, for the term of six months; which llcencw
mar be relimiuished for the sforesaid register within or at the
end of the spKified term ; or may bo rtmewcd. On granting
or renewing such licence, the collector esncts a half.yeariy
tonnam duty of 6Sh cents lor each ton ofthe vessel** burden,no
part of which duty is to be rtftuidcd, even should the licence
be rdlnqulshod within the terra. All such vessels, while under
lloonoe. pay fbr liocnooand Ibr all coasting entranrea and tlear-
ancas, fees double In amount of those Itvted on liooneod coasien
ofdoinestle construction.
Any fbteign vessel, without changing her ownrr, master, flag,

or re0ster,may receive at any port ofthe republic, acargo dther
of domestic or foreign produce, and land the same st another
port of the republic ; ench foreign veiiel making sail voyage
coastwise, has to pay at the port of twr cntnuico coastwise, a
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MMUftdM; tt IS enU IhrtMh tan af har badm i ud «MI«
M|Mid la nch wm*, vlib eu|an noilmd, ih* • nh)Mt
to UN pajnMni of Mi. rar tntrano* and «lMnnoti doubw In

nwwii to thow poMm ntnoM and elaitiniia Ikam and to a
flwviinpart.
No Toaal baafint tha fla|t<r tlw laiMiMIe, and lalltaiii nndar

a tul—r, whathar iIm ba of domaaUc at tool(n build, la lub-
ir«t to tha pajrmant of lamiaga dvtjri nor to hlxbar Ibaa Ibr

anlranoa IVom and elaaranca lo a Amin noit, than thoH ipa-
olHadlnthalariirorlbMnlablldwdbjTaw. An; T: un fanial

or donMailo oonicniotlca, nuking a couUnK ngrana nndar
raaiitari pajri tar aniranca and elaaranca coauwlaa, tha wma
Ibaaaa ifiallla«MorarriTlniA«nalbralfn poit. Viwili at
Ibralffn bvlldt aallinf undar tha flagof tho rapublloi and maklnn
a eoaitlnii mjace, andtt raaUtar, pa; doaua that amoanl or
fbai for loeh anfiranca and elauranca*
Kmj mwl oa boat of mot* than 4 lona burdan, hi lall.

Iiw Aram ono part oftha rrpnbUc to anothar* without oaripii and
with or without a coaatlnf lloance, la to fobort, and olaar lar-

ball; I Ifladm with cumoat domaatlo produca fcr homa con-

iuniplloni tha natuta of rach carKO la to bo briafl; Malad in

Hhmiif - -WTllh If ladan with Ibratm marehandlH, or with cotton, or
other aitidea of domattle broduoa for exportation out of tha
republic, tha contanti of Iha carito an to ba ipaclflad In a
manlfcat, adupUcata of whieh U to ba tall at tha cutlom-houaa
where iba clears.

ITardkMjIiw A law paaad Sth Febniar;, 1840, anjoina iha
accratary of Iha Traaaury to iirorlde good and lumclant wora-
houaea In tha porta of Iho republic, fbr tho Ooa afa of (oodi,
waraa, and marchandlie, without payment upon the Ant entry
thereof, or forexportation, In conformity with tha revenue lawi,

Marchanla are allowed to warahoiue In their own ttorea undar
Cuitom'houM look and key.
All warahouiad goodi are to ha duly cleared dthar A>r ex-

portation, or for homo cnnaumptlon, within one year from tha
data ofanlry.tenleiathaMcrelary ofthe Treaiury, for good and
Buffident naaoiu, thould extend tha lime, which ha la em-
poweradtodo, forafliTthertermofthrcamonlhi. Ifanytuch
goodi ba not u cleared. It li lawAil Air tha lecrelan of tlia Tree-
•ury 10 order the collector of cuuome, where luen follura may
take place, to adrartiia and tail, at public auction, all inch
goodi, by giving flfteen dayi*puMIc notice, tha produca ofMia
bdng applied to the payment of tha duliae, warehotue nnt,
and other ohargea, and tha re«tdue. If any, to the ownen or
uropt letun ofthe gooib, K dlicorerable, and if not, to ba paid to
hU credit Into the nreaniry.
Theiecrelary ofthe Treaiury liempowered lo remit or return

Iha duties payable or paid on gooils mtentd to ba wanhottiul,
and lost or dedruyad, cither on ihlp-board or In the landing or
shipping of ihasame, or In the receiving Into or dalivarymm
the waretaouie.
Officers of tha oustomi guilty of cauiing any ombenlanMnt,

waMa, spall, cf destruction. In goods legally warehoused, are_.,.._ ._„ . .-1 1 ^^ tribunal
prlunmant

aulOrct upon conrlctlon to any puntihment the proper tribunal
may Inflict, one year being the ihorteat term of tmprlunment
for any goooi lo embesslsd, wasted, ipolled, or dsatroyed i the
Importer Is not liable to duty, and in cases wheiv Importers
firosecute officers of customs to conviction, tha damage lui*

dned by them la to ba made good by the lacretary of tha
Treasury.

Tariffof the Republic of Texai, now in operation, and vhlcli tooli effect fyom and after the Itt Day of
February, 1843.

WlM»l»lalnWiidadt>«lwaial>B«ia<lgaadi*all ba nJilppi<
for axpaftaMan beyond seas, bead la laqiliaa, wHk aacwtly
ouadiilpla tha amount cf the duties, thai aaeh gaads iImII be
duly ihlppad and axnortad, and that they shall la laadad at the
plaoa he which tliay an enteral ontwaidL ae alharrlaa aa>
couMad Air to tile saUilbdion of tha odiaeloc of etiatema.
Wasahonied gooda an net to ba expoilad In any craft af lata
than «.) tana Enrdan.
Calleetots efcustoma an empowered to appdnl appralaars ••

apvraiia and eslinute damage susudnad by warahoiiaad gaedet
and on aeilmatm bdng fotwfadsd to the secretary <<thaTiaa-
sury, he Is authorised to reAind lo the Importan ov pruptlasae
of such goodi the excam of datlaa paid, that is, tha dilfbenoa
between tlidr vdue. In a sound and proper state, and in llielv

liOured condition. If tha duties have not been paid, tha eat-
iMtor la empowered to assess according to present valna.
Tha unpacking, assortment, and repackage of damaged

marobandlia an allowed, and collectors of cuitomi an autho-
rlnd to accept, the abandoniumt for the dutlea, ofany quantity
of tobacco, oonke, popper, and pimento I aildalio,of any whola
package of otiier merchandise.

Draietadts.— Dnwbaok Is allowed and pdd on dl goods,
wares, or mcrchandUa, whaivupon duties have been paid,and
which am exported to any place beyond sesa, from the poet or
place of orlglnd importation, but no privilege of drawback la

extended to goods, watea. or merchandlia exported or trans-
ported lo the territory of any state or power immediately ad-
joining Iha npubllc of Texas. To obuin tlie benefll ofdnw-
back, goods must ba exported within twdve months fkrom tlie

dale of their entry, in tha district into which they wen lm>
ported or inucducad.
Fanning utamlli, Impletnenti ofhutbandiy, nimltun which

hu been uied and in use, to the amount ofMO dollars. And
alM> the tools, or ImplemenU of trade, of persons arriving in
the republic, ihdr wearing ipiiarel, and other personal bag-
gacalnuse,— Aree.

By a tnaty with France, the fallowing articles, the produe-
tlon and manufactum of France, Imported direct in Fnmoh or
Texlan vessels, an sultject to a reduudon as follows i—

Brandy • • One Hfth.
WInea • - TwoHfths.
Silks • • Ten per cent, ad ralorenu

Kot;— According to a proclamation Issued by PresldenI
Henston, dated list December, IMII, the proclamation Issued
Itth February, 1840, by President Lamar, was revoked, and
Fiench wines, he, made to pay duty as specified In the Airegoint
tariir.

An addltiond duty of 'f per cent, on dl goods Impcrtad on
fbreign bottoms, excepUng Greet Brltdn, France, and tha
Netherlands, those powers having trentim with Texas- In
conienuence of tha lapae of the treaty between Texas and tha
U. States, veiiela of tha latter countiy an at present suldactad
to this rnty.
AH srtlclos not enumerated, nay IS par cent.

(We >» principally Indebted for tha foragdng tlatemanla,
Iha most valuable hitherto published with rcnrd to Texaa, to
the report made by the Britiih Consul at OdvasMn, to the
Fonl^ Office, ou tbe 1st cfJune, 1843.)

Articlea-

Arms, fin, ofevery daicrlpUoa
Allspice - . - -

Butler • . • •

Beef, per banal • •

Bacon . . •

Beans, per bushel •
Boou and shoes - • -

Bonnets, ladlea' • - .

Bagging and bale rope - *
Books and stationery -

Bibles, tastamenu, and primary acbaol
books . - • .

CoObe ....
Com and com med, busbd cf SO Iba.

Candlaa, sperm, lb.

tdlow, lb.

Cheese . • •

Ch~coUta
Candles •

Cigars, RpanUi, per 1,000
Amoican

Clothing, ready made •

Conserves, and sweetmeata ofdl fcinda
Crockery wan •

Cabinet wan ofdl kinds
ChdrsofdlUnds
Cutlery cfdl kinds
Csrrlagesforpleasun -

Flour, per bami •

60lbi. -

Httsofallkhtdt-
Hafdwan and cntlcn -

HariMM of all kind* -
Lard, pat lb*

Lnmbar and houae frainet
lieadipowdar, and fita-amu
Manufacturaa of wood •

Oil* tpcnn, per gallon -

Oau, |>er buthal of 30 Ibte

I enumcnuadt par buihcl of

Pork» In banvli or oihenrlia <

Pcai and beans, par buihal
Feppcr, per lb*i black -

Ploklaa

Spadfic.
Adjjl-

S cts. lb.

6
SdoUan
« CIS. lb.

SO cts.

tell. lb.

Mils.
to
4
a
s
3
SdoUan
3

1 dollar

80 cts.

Sets.

30 CIS.

13
3 dollars
SOcu.
S

IS Wot. Rice, per lb. . . - .

Salt, |)er bushel . - - -

Sugar, brown, per lb. -
loaf, per lb. .

white, Havaod, per lb-

Soap, per bar . • - .
shaving - - . . -
Spices, dlsnloa, per lb. *

allklnds^ - -

Sadlery . . .

Stock of dl Undo
Stationary • . • .

Sctwol books . • - -

Tea, par lb. . . -

Tin wan ofdl kinds - - -

Tobacco, manuAurtured - -

Twine for packing cotton
Vinegar, per gdlon ...
Warm, crockery, and porcclda
Wearing apparel In use
IJnuoist—
Brandy, ill and Sd proof, per gall- -

Do ad and 4th •

Do. over 4th ...
Uln and rum same as brandy.

All other liquors, Includhig ccrdlala of
dl kinds, pay same aa brandy.
Whiskey, Isl and lid proof, pergdi.
Do. 3d do.
Do. 4th do*
Do. over4tI> do-

Wlnes:-
Claret In caiea • •

do casks, per gallon .

Burgundy, Hennilage>Chambertln,
and ail other vaiieUm cf Bur*
gundy - . - .

French wlnm (white) . «

Champagne, per basket - .

Oporto, or Port, per gdlon . •

Madeira and sherry, per gallon
Teneriffb and Spanish fwhita and
red), per itdlon • . -

German and Rhenish
Cider and mdt liquor

8p«iifio. A?i";-

Sola.
10
I

s
«
3

Sets.

Free.
IS Ota.

so da.
AVI

Uct
37)
so
7S

lOcla.

IdoLSOcta-
374ots.
7S

«S
SO

sovot-

30
30

M

10

10

Pliable Progrtit of Teiat Our anticipations of the ftiture progress of this newly
formed state arc not so sanguine as those that seem to be generally entertained. Tbo

8S
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eounlry. no doubt, it, ipMking gmmilj, highljr produetW*, wall watorwl, and wall

*ituatM fer oomnMNe i but th« elioMte, etpceiiiUy in the lower and mora fcrtila dii*

trioti, ia too bot and relaxing, and the land too fruitftil, to permit or require ita

cultivation being vigoroualjr prosecuted by free labouren. Had the importation of
lavea bito Texas been permitted, its progress might, and most probably would, have
been as rapid as that of the southern states of the American Union. But their im>
portation, except from the U. States, is prohibited; and if the supply from this

quarter should fkil, and the prohibition of their importation from other ouartert bo
really enforced, its projpess wUl, we apprehend, be comparatively slow. It Is a contra-

diction and an absurdity to suppose that free settlers in such a country should ex-
hibit any considerable portion of the energy and industry they would exhibit if they
had to cultivate a less frrtile soil, or were placed under a severer climate. Mexico
and the U. States may both be referred to in illustration of this principle t industry

is, in the former, at the lowest possible ebb (see Geog. Diet., art Miiito), though
it is needleM to add, that the incentives to labour are there quite as great as in

Texas. And docs any one suppose that the cultivation of cotton and sugar would bo
carried to near its present extent in the Southern U. States, but for their all but
unlimited command of slave labour? We, therefore, are well convinced that the ftituro

progreM of Texas will depend principally on the fact, whether she can or cannot derive

ample supplies of slave labour. If she can (whether with or without the aanetion of
the law is m this respect of no importance), the fiur presumption is, that she will make
a rapid progress ; whereas, if she cannot, her progress will, most probably, be compara-
tively slow ; and we should anticipate that, under such circumstances, her inhabitanta

will gradually fall into the same state of semi-barbarous indolence into which tho

Mexicans have already sunk.

In exchange for the cotton and other products sent to Great Britain, the Texarn
import Britidi manufactured goods, not only for their own consumption, but partly,

also, for the supply of the N. States of Mexico. Indeed, Santa FA has been, sine*

I B25, tho great emporium of N. or New Mexico, and in it the traders of that eountry

meet those of the U. States ; the former purchasing the manufiwtures brought by the

latter with peltry and bullion, so that a good deal of specie reaches the U. States by thia

route. The annual amount of the trade at Santa ¥6 was estimated, in 1834, at

9,00(\000 dollars; and in 1841 Iken estimated it at 3,000^000 dollars. Most of tho

articles for this trade are purchased in Philadelphia, whence they are transported over-

land to Pittsburg, where they are shipped for St. Louis, being thence conveyed in

wagons to Santa ¥6, which they reach after a Journey of at least 4,000 miles. From
St. Louis to SanU ¥6, about 1,300 m., the rosd is extremely bad, running through a
countrv so infested by hostile Indians, that the U. States government is obliged usually

to send an escort of cavalry with the larger caravans ; indeed, i200 dragoons were sent

in 1839 for the protection of one body of traders!— (Kennedy, ii. 417.) But Santa
¥6 is only 600 m. from the Texan coast ; so that it may not unreasonably, perhaps, be
anticipated, that eventually Galveston and the other Texan ports will be the principal

routes by which European goods will reach N. Mexico. It may, also, be pretty confi-

dently anticipated, that Texas will become the seat of an extensive smuggling trado

into tho southern and western states of the American Union. Seeing the high dutiaa

imposed by the American tariff on so many important articles, and the fiioilitiea

which the country affords for smuggling into the Union, it is all but certain that it

will be extensively carried on.

GAMBOGE (Fr. Cohmm jwfts; Ger. Gummigutt; It Gomma fnOta i lAt Gummt
futtee, Camhngia; Arab. Ottarartmmd t Siamese and Cambojan, Rang), a concrete

vegetable Juice, or gum resin, the produce of the Gareinia Cambogia, a forest tree of tho

genus wliich affords the mangostein, the most exquisite fruit of the East. The districts

which yield gamboge lie on the east side of the Gulph of Siam, between the latitudes of
10° and 12° north, comprising a portion of Siam and the kingdom of Camboja,
whence its English name. It is obtrined by making incisions in the bark of the tree,

fit>m which it exudes, and is collected in vesseb placed to receive it. In these it assumes
a firm consistence ; and being formed into orbicular masses, or more frequently cylindrical

rolls, it is at once fit for the market It is of a bright yellow colour, opauuc, brittle,

breaks vitreous, has no smell, and very little taste. Specific gravity 1 '33. When taken
internally, it operates as a most violent cathartic. It forms a beautiful yellow pigment,
for which purpose it is principally used. The Dutch began to import it about the

middle of the seventeenth century. The greater part of the gamboge of commerce first

finds its way to Bangkok, the Siamese capital, or to Saigon, the capital of lower Cochin
China ; flrom these it is carried by junks to Singapore, whence it is shipped fur Europe.
Its price at Singapore varies, according to quality, from 30 to 80 dollars per picul.

Dark coloured pieces should be rejected.— ( Crauiford'i Emba*$y to Siam, p. 485. {

TkomM)C» Chemitliy,)



OARNET.—OAS COMPANIEa wr
GARNET, GARNETS (Fr. t/rtnaUi 0«r. Granaftm, GranaUUini It GramiHi

Lat. Gnnatit Riu. GroHolnoi kamtn/ 8p. Gnmadat), Then an two tpcoiw of
garnat, tha praeioua and tha oommon. Tha colour of tha fint is rad t and hanea the
name of the mineral, flrom iu lupposed reaemblanca to tha flower of thu pomMranate |

patiea from Columbine red, to oherrr and brown red ; commonly oryttaUiaed. Eitarnal
luttre glistening, internal hining, vitreous ; transparent, sometimes only translucent i

apaoifle gravity 4-08 to 4 '35. Ilia colour of the common garnet is of various shadaa of
brown and green. Different colours often appear in the same mass : translucent ; blaok
varieties nearlv opaque : specific gravity from 3-66 to 3-75. — ( Thomton't CAsmMry.)
The finest varietiea come from India, and aorae good specimens have been received from
Greenland. When large and free from flaws, garnets are worth from SL to 5L or 6/.,

and even more; but stones of this value are of rare occurrence, and always in demand.— (ilfaivs on Diamondi, ffe. 3d ed. p. I IS.)

OAS COMPANIES, tha term usually applied to designate the companies or asso-

ciations established in most large towns for lighting the streeU and houses with gas.

Every one must have remarked that most species of coal, when ignited, give out large
quantities of gas, which burns with much brilliancy, yielding a great quantity of light

aa well as of heat Dr. Clayton seems to have been the first who attempted, about 1736,
to apply this gas to the purposes of artificial illumination ; but his experiments were
upon a very limited scale, and no further attention was paid to the subject till more than

half a century afterwards. At length, however, Mr. Murdoch, of Soho, instituted a
series ofJudicious experiments on the extrication of gas from coal ; and, by his ingenuity
and sagacity, succeeded in establishing one of the moat capital improvements ever made
in the arts. Mr. Murdoch found that the gas might be collected in reservoirs, purified,

conveyed by pipes to a great distance from the furnace where it was generated ; and that
it affords, by its slow combustion, when allowed to escape through small orifices, a
beautiful and steady light. This great discovery, which places Mr. Murdoch in the
first rank among the faenefitctors of mankind, was first brought into practice at Redruth,
in ComwalL In 1802, it was applied to light Mr. Murdoch's manufactory at Soho ; in

1805, it was adopted bjr Messrs. Philips and Lee, of Manchester, in the lighting of their

great cotton mill ; and is now employed in the lighting of the streets, theatres, and other
public buildings, fiwtories, &o. of all the considerable towns of the empire ; and also in

most considerable towna of the Continent and America.
Gas light is indebted, for its rapid diffUflon, not more to its peculiar softness, clear-

ness, and unvarying intensity, than to itscomparative cheapness. According to Dr. Thom-
son {Eneye. Brit, art Gat Lighti), if we value the quantity of Hght given by 1 lb.

of tallow in candles at 1«., an equid quantity of light from coal gas will not cost more
than S|(i, being less than a^bar^A part of the cost of the former.

Oil and other substances have been used in furnishing gas for the purpose of illumin-

ation, but none of them has answered so well as coal. Most of the oil gas establish-

ments have been abandoned.

The construction of gas works on a large scale, and the carrying of pipes through the

atreetsand into houses, &c., is very expensive, and requires a large outlay of capital.

Hence ir ist of the gas lights in the different towns are supplied by joint stock compa-
nies. Many of them have turned out to be very profitable concerns.

The subjoined Table contains a statement of the most important particulars connected

with the principal gas companies ; viz. the number of shares in each, the nominal amount
of each share, the sums actually paid up, the market price of shares, the dividend pay-

able on them, &c. — (Prom the TraiU Liit for the 27th of June, 1843.)

Number of Amount Com POT Selling Prim
per Hun.

DlfldmdpK DlTldtndi
Nunw ofCompuitM. Sh««. etSbum. Shtii. Annum. PV'bla.

£ £ I. £ 1.

Chartered . - - ia,ooo 60 50 65 10 6 per cent. May, XoT.
Ditto new 5,000 60 10 13 6 per cent. Hay, Nor.

City
Ditto new •

1,000 100 100 200 10 per cent. Mar. Sept.
1,000 100 100 900 10 per cent. Mar. Sept.

Imperial . . -

Ditto debentures -

10.000 SO 50 75 10 6 per cent. Apr. Oct.
86,500 100 100 100 4 per cent. Jan. July.

Phonix 9,000 60 39 32 10 5 per cent. Feb. Aug.
BrItUh (London) • 5,000 40 18 ao 10 U. 5*. Apr. Oct.
Ditto (Country) -

Ditto debentures -

5,000 20
100

19 25 10
101

u.ai.
6 per cent.

Apr. Oct.
Jan. July.

Independent
"
8,000 30 'so SO 6 per cent. Mar. Sept.

Gen. Un. Gai Light Company - 9,000 60 48 38 4 per cent. Mar. Sept.
Jon. July.Imperial Continental - 4,000 75 6310 125 -

Bradford • 600 25 20 • 10 per cent
Brentford • . . fiOO 50 50 18
Bath 2,500 20 16 as U.4$. Feb. Aug.
Barniley ... 6flO 10 10 10 m Mar. Sept.
BirmlDgbam 704 60 50 103 61. Feb. Aug.
Birmingham and Staflbrdihlre 2,400 60 60 78 41. Feb. Aug.
Brighton ... 2,250 20 ao 19 4 per cent. Feb. Aug.
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TabI* ofOm Conpule* —timHmmei.

N—0-,--. NwnlMtW
Mlwtn.

AmwM
•f Mumt.

Com par
than. r^K^"

DltldMMlrW
nsr*

£ jC I. S 1.
Brifhlon, MW 780 W 11 Fab. Auf.
BriMol 4,!iao W M . *n 7t per cant.

6 per cent.Caaterburr • . • MO M . . 60 10 Jan. July.
Carllile • • Ilk IS • 10 per cent.
Cheltenham 100 (0 •0 • loperoent.
Corentrr ... •00 » 90 6 per cent.
Derbf wo to *80 . • 7 per cent.
Dover ... lau to . . OS 6 per sent.
Duiller floo 20 " • 90 6 per cent. July.
Exeter MO to . « • U.
Rdlnburgh • • W W • 10 per cent.
Great Yarmouth 780 10 20 le m. Jao.Jttly.
OulldfonI • m m DA 96 99 U.
riUifow ...
Hall&s

m • 15 96 10 per cent.
600 It 26 . . 8 per cent

Ipiwlch • 10
UlaofThanat sno S5 90 19 6 6 per cent. Jan. July.

760 SO to • 7) per cent.
7 per cent.

January.
Laedi 901 100 100 . a

Leicester ... . • 80 60 • 71 per cent.
6 per cent.

January.
I^llh . . ao 36 . .

Lawe* ... 830 m 26 96
Liverpool ... too ISO too • 17 par cant.

IMtio (new company) • > . . 130
* • . . 20 . , 7 per cent.

Maidttone ... MO to 60 100 10 per cent. Mar. Sept.
Maccletteld m m 60 tU 6 per cent.
Newcaitle-upon-Trna
Newport, life of Wight
Northampton

m • to • a • *> 10 per cent.
aso to • • 16 1/.

Mi 20 19 7J per cent.
IS per cent.Nottlniham

OxforJ
3!W to 60 . .

l-M ito ItO . 10 per cent.

Poplar ... 6(0 180 36 10
Portiea filand 600 180 '&3 60 6 per cent. Jan. July.
Plymouth ... 10,000 to 70 61. July.

Har. Sept.Ratcllir ... 1,000 100 'so 6 70 6 per cent
Rochdale ... 480 26 26 45 71 per cent.

10 per centSheffield . 1,600 to 86 60
Shrewibury . . - 1,100 10 10 16 7 per cent.

Stamford . m m • ••
60*

60 65 6 per cent.
Stockport • • to go 10 per crnt.

Swansea ... • • 66 66 80 8 per cent.
South MetropoUten . 4,000 80 90 10 18 10 8 per cent. July.
Warwick - !ei4 60 * 60 6 per cent. March.
Wakefield . 400 36
Warrlniton
Wolverhampton

100 20 . . 40 10 per cent.
KO 20 90 40 10 per cent.

Woroeiler ... 600 20 90 99 6 per cent.
York - 26 36 42 10 per cent.

GENEVA (Du. Gentver i Fr. Geniivre i Ger. Gaud, Gmevtr ; It. Aequa di

Ginrpro ', Lat Juniptri aqua ; Sp. At/ua dt Enebro), a spirit obtained by diatillation

from grain, rectified with the addition of juniper berries. The latter give to the spirit

that peculiar flavour by which it is distinguished, and are also said to render it diuretic.

Geneva is a corruption o( geniivre, the French term for the juniper berry.

By br the best Geneva is made in Holland, where its manufacture is carried on to a

very great extent The distilleries of Schiedam have long been famous, and arc at present

in a very prosperous condition. Schiedam geneva is made solely of spirit obtained firom

rye and barley, flavoured with juniper berries. It becomes milder, and acquires, as it

gets old, an oily flavour disliked by the Hollanders ; hence nearly the whole of the
** Schiedam " is exported, principally to the East Indies, llierc are no fewer than 300
distilleries in Schiedam, 100 in other parts of Holland, and not more than 40 in Belgium.

The entire annual produce of the distillery in Holland is estimated at 2,000i000 ankers,

or 20,500,000 wine gallons, of which about two thirds are exportetL— ( Cloet, Dtierip-

tion Gfographique dei Pay» Bat, p. 32.

)

In nothing, perhaps, has the deitructlre ellM of heavy tsxatlon been lo itrongly exhibited, ai In the
trade uf geneva. It appears from the Purl. Paper No. 248 Sets. IH3R, that during the 10 years ending
with I7H6, when the duty on geneva was about Ids. the wine gitllon, the average annual consumption In

r.reat Britain amounted (oalmut 80^3 gallons. But In l78(!,Mr. Pitt reduced the duties to At. a gallon ;

and the eBLt-t of this wise and politic measure wiu such, that in thv next dro-nnial period the average
Imports for home consumption amounted to 444,H1«I gallons t From I7!<6 lo IH06, the duties fluctuated
from 7t. 6i<. to I4f . t but at the taste for geneva had been formed, and at the duties on other ipiritt had
been increased In about the tame proportion, the consumption went on Increasing, having been, at an
average of the 10 years, as high as 724,J81 gallons a year. This was the maximum of coniumptlon. Mr.
Vantlttart soon after began hit Inauspicious career, and Immediately raised the duty from Ms. to 30t U.
the consequence of this Increase Iwing, that In the 10 years ending with I8IG, the average consumption
amounted to only 272,tt98 gallons. Since then the duties have continued stationary, lieing at this moment
321. lOd. the Imperial gallon, on an article which may be bought in bond fur 'it. 3d. or 8>. 64. 1 The duties
on mm and British spirits having bern materially reduced during the last 10 yeari, the consumption of
geneva hat gone on progressively diminishing, till It now amounts, as appears fk'om the lubjolned oOcial
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•litMBMrt, to no mor* Ihaa IIJH falloa* t tolag only omJViifT/lmrlk part of wiMt it mmmtti to dorlnc
tiM 10 jmn tndlnc «Hh IMM

I

In IraUnd Ih* Httet* at lhl(>l» 4t w mlam hava baan mora Inlurtoui Uian appaan Aron thU Tabla.
Duriiif tha 4 raari andlng with laoi, Iha booki of Iha Irlih CuiUmi.houM ihow that Ihara wara, al aa
atarua, n,nfe galloni of lanava antarad for homa eoaiumptton, produelag al Iha than duly of Tl. IW-t
W,Mw. a jraar t wbaraa*, iMtwIlhilandliu tha vait IncraaM of populatloo, tha eooiiimpUoB of lana?a la,

Iraland, In IMf, »a« only 1,M6 galloni, and Iha ravanua onljr l,40ej.

To naka any langthanad eommantar/ on lueb •tatemanu would ha uaalaai. Our poUey, If wa may
apply Ihli lam to lo rafolling a dliplav of thorl-ilghlad lapaelty, ha* had no c Sar aflhet than to laaaaa
Iha public ravanua and anjoymenlt of Iha paopla, to Injura our trada with Holland, and lo foatoraod pro*
mola tha ruinous and daitruclUa practica of Hnuggllng. Tha aiorbllanl dullat on ganava, brandy, and
tohacro hara lad to Iha formation of tha eoau guard and Iha pravantlva water guard, aoatlng togalbar
about 400,0001. a yaar i and yat, notwithitanding thla outlay, and notwIthMandIng tha InuumaraMa panal.
tia* and punlihmanta to which ha It aspotad, tha trada of Iha imugglar U not put down, but I*, on tha
contrary. In a pacullarly flourlibing condition \ and to It will contlnua, In daiplM of avery thing ikai caa
ba dona for iu (uppraailon, till Iheia dutlai ba adaouataly reduead.

Wa bellera our cln manufacturan hara nothing to apprahand from a raductlon of tha dutlat on ganara
to lOt. a gallon. Tha lower claue*, who ara tha great contumere, prefer Biigllih gin to every other ell-

mulant. Nothing would have hi much Intuenca In Improving the quality of tha latter u tha adroUtlon of
geneva at a moderato duty. It would alio have tha beDaSclaT eflbct of putting an and to tha manubctura
of tha ipurloui compounda iold under III name.
Tha rvguhuloni at lo tha Importation, He, of geneva ara timllar to thoia aOhctlng Brandt t which tea.

An Account of the Number of Oalloni ( imperial tieatura) of Geneva entered for Homa ContumpMon in

Great Britelo and Ireland, the Hataa of Duty on tha tame, and the entira Natl Produca of Iha Duty,
each Year tinea 1814.

ImiWfltlUallonlCw.Nitl PiadoM oTDul; (Owwiiii nd Eidw).
rtan. torn ud BulM).

Oiwa
Briula. IifUaKL

umuri
Kliiiidaai. OnMBrtuln. Intand. UnlMd Kliia4«a. at.lMMIa. Maad.

tu «'• "l-^- us?! l4t.M9 'i S
4 «. 4.

4,441 14 4
4 <. 4.

174,141 11 »
4 t. 4.

1 « 4|
4 •. 4.

IT H
V.i JXl-JSi 4^t« lllH.gM 139,744 3 S 4,019 4 11 143,794 1 1
Hit

!S?'?'J l,MM in9,«7S 114,947 11 11 U149 14 4 118,317 4 T

til !?J'!!J t,l74 107,0^7 114,4.17 9 10 Mil 14 lia.8M 14 10
ll.1,!I.M S,03« lin.tui? 147,403 4 II 1J71 S 4 130,174 4 1

*IS IIIKi^M S,l«4 IO»,A47 II4,7U» 3 7 1,794 1 9 117,^94 14 4 1 ( 71uo l(M,a67 S,.1U lat,4.v) Il4,gai 9 4 ll94S 17 11 117,847 13 1

'!ii
l»,443

S-J"! W.7a7 IIJII,I)«A 5 9 1,940 1 10 Kn^rn 14 7tn tN,SI<l t.»l7 . »1.S»7 9«,U4I 4 1 MU 14 4
7,0M 14 4

101,.VU 10 AKM 5»,7»4 1,164 «U.94« 9.1,4 11 IC'1,461 14 A at 1 t iM4 •».ao» 4I« B0AI7 101,(1119 14 4 1171 7 11 101,461 1
•*S ».V0»

f^
M,10» U4,IC3 4 1 1,144 17 11 94,809

DM !''2JX «U,I6U 7.'>A'MI » 10 1,347 10 II 77,4W 14 9 1 f a 1 1 8
•17 »0,7fiO ,IIO« M,06« 47,104 II 11 1,147 11 a 49J41 4 A
•M ^^ MM 4A,M0 4M,433 » 1 l.«)0 II 10 40,934 It
tia ,SM 57.I44 39,847 17 4 1,074 11 4 41,713 9 g
KM MJOM ,7M «>,799 Sl.KM 4,014 .14,664

«>l nfi\o ,1M U,lt9i UJ31 1,441 46.894
Ul «0,HM .404 in.3lll 4.1,414 1,477 14,0!ll
IM 19,700 ,«7« 40,971 11,140 1,437 13,497
M4

n'}M
a,tM 41,834 11,744 1 444 14,301

US fin l«,44a 10,330 1,1114 11,146
»M t»U» ,4M 19,944 ?!;•«'» 2 2 1,681 11,494
§M 18,7'a ,4<1 ISil-M 14,907 1,411 10,41» •
laaj l7/)7« ,IM |ll,4«7 19,111 IJ04 10,417
KM 17370 ,(170 IS.640 19,441 Q 1,419 10,811
•40 14.747 ,tM

IS:?!?
14,749 1,401 18.160 1 1 10 1 * 10

811 1«,M)3 .HI) 14,.14« 1,191 17,739
MK 13.3M ,146 14,S79 14,104 1,406 16,614

GENOA, a maritime city of Italy, once the capital of the famoua republic of that

name, now of a province of the kingdom of Sardinia, at the bottom of the extensive gulph
to which it gives its name ; the light-house being in lat 44 24' 40 " N., Ion. 8° 52' 55" E.
Population, in 1838, 115,257. Genoa is one of the finest cities of Europe. In general,

the streets are inconveniently narrow ; but some of the principal ones are moderately
wide, and consist almost entirely of public buildings, and private palaces erected during
the period of her prosperity. Being built on a rising ground, in the form of an amphi«
theatre, the appearance of the town from the sea b most magnificent, and justifies the

epithet given to her of " la superba."

Porl.— Tbe harbour it temlclrcular, the diameter being about 1,000 fathomt. It it artificial, being
formed by two gigantic molet having oppotite dirpclloni. That on the east tide, called the old mole (mow
teicUo), proiecu firom the centre ofthe city W. by S. It it about 360 f^horot in length, and hat abattery
near itt middle. The new mole (molo huopo), on the oppotite tidr of the port, adjoint the touthem
extremity of the lubtirb of St. Pletro d'Arena, projecting about 210 fathomt from thore in an B. S. B.
direction. The mule heacli bear from each other N. E. Dy E. and S. W. by W., the distance between
them, forming fhe entrance to the harbour, being about 3ft0 fathomt. The light-houie is without tha
port, on the weit tide, near the extremity of a point of land, and contiguout to the tiottom of the new
mole. It it a lofty tquare tower ; and at It Hands on a high rock, and is painted white. It is visible In
clear weatlier at a great distance. There it alto a harbour llglit at the extremity of the new mole.
There is no dlBiciilty in entering the harbour ; the ground It clean, and there it plenlT of water, par>
tlculariy on the side next the new mole ; care, however, mutt bo taken, in coining from the wett, to give
tlie llght-houte point a good offing. Moderate lixed merchantmen commonly anchor inside the old mole
contiguout lo the porta franco, or bonded warehoutet. having a hawter made fatt to the mole, and an
anchor ahead. Men of war and the largett clatt of merchantmen may anchor intiile the new mole,
but they mutt not come too near the thore. Sbipt tometimet anchor without the hartwur in iVom 10 to
35 fathomt, the light-house bearing N. tl W. i distant 2 or 3 miles. The S. W. winds occasion a heavy swell,
but the bottom It clay and holdt well. Within the town are two rather thallow batint detiguiid for
galliet and tmali trading vcttelt. There it alto an artanal.
Money.— Accountt were formerly kept at Genoa in lire of 30 toldi, each loldo containing 12 denarl

;

and money wat divided Into banco and fuori di banco. But ilnce the Itt of January, 1837, the aniient
method or reckoning hut ceased, and accounts are now kept in lire Itallane, divided into cents. The
weight and fineness of the new coins are precisely the sume as those of Franca s to that the par of csr
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Hm p«r U, IfMUnatod in inrar tt B». W. an m., and K-M, IftiUiDitod in iflwr at «. an

oM lira di banco are aqua! to ft naw lira very nearly.— (JfamMf Ar Nelttnirteker.) Salci of
marehandlta aontinoe, howarar, to be, to tome extent, made in the oM eunenejr. The prieea (iTen in

a lubaaMtm part of ihit article ara In It.

The Bakk of Genoa, or of St. George, wai one of the nott ancient and celebrated banks of cirenlatlon
anddepoait in Europe. Until 1746, when *he bank wai pillaged br the AuMriani, It waa cuMomarjr to
make all Mlla of exchange drawn upon Genoa parable in ianeo ; but tinee then they hare generally been
made payable In matmjfiioH tU baiuo. In 1800, when the Francb wera beileaed in Genoa by the AuMrtana
they toofc Iha treaaure of the bank to pa* their troopt. The wtabliihmantliai never recoTcred hrom thia
blow I ioaia wanhouiee, and a part of the town'i ravtou... -ere aulgned to It, but they yield a Tery poor
dividend. It It no longer uied aa a place of depoalt for Diuir y.

ffe^ku mid Meiuurn— The pound li of two lorti ; ti.c.;i«0M«Mria4,ll9l) Bnellih gralu, and the
prts fpMte. The latter U 10 par cent, heavier than the former : hence the canlara of 100 Ibijpeao tottUa
M 69*89 Ibi. avoifdupoi t and the eantaro of 100 Ibt. peso grouoh 76-87& Ibt. avolidupoii. The la"ar la

nied for weighing bulky eommoditiaa ; the former ii uied in the weighing of gold and tilvar, and of all

commodltiei of imall bulk.
Com ii meatured brthe minaof 8 quatta or 96 gomtiatta; 1 mlna= 8i Wfaichaater buahali nearly.

Salt Ii (old by the mondbio of 8 mine.
Of liquid meature, 100 plnte « l barilla.

8 barilla i- I meaiaroU— 89) BnglUh wine gallon*. The barilla of oil 17
Engliah galloni.
Of long meB!>uret, the pahnoB 9*7SS Bngliih Inchei. The canna if of 8 lort* ! the canna plooola, uied

by tradetmen and manulacturen,• 9 palme, or 67'5 Engllih inchei; the canna grotM, uied bymer-
ehanti, ^ IS palml a 1167 Engliah Inohci ; and ihe canna UMd at the CuitomJiouaaK lo palmi ^97*88
Engllih inche*. The braecio «• 3) palmi.

TVticfe, f/v.— Genoa is the entrepdl of a large extent of country ; and her commerce,
tiiough inferior to what it once was, is very considerable, and has latterly been increasing.

She is a free port ; that is, a port where goods may be warehoused and exported free of
duty. The exports consist partly of the raw products of the adjacent country, such aa

olive oil (an article of great va?ue and importance), rice, fruits, cheese, rags, steel, argol,

&c. ; partly of the product* of '.ler manufiicturing industry, such as silks, damasks, and
velvets (for the production of which she has been long famous), thrown silk, paper, soap,

works in marble, alalMister, coral, &c. ; the printed cottons of Switserland, and the other
products of that coumi'y and cf the western parts of Lombardy, intended for the south

of Europe and the Levant ; and partly of the various foreign products brought by sea,

and (. '.^^d in porta franco. The imports principally consist of cotton and woollen stuffs

;

cotton wool, mostly from Egypt ; com from the Black Sea, Sicily, and Barbary ; sugar,

salted fish, spices, coffee, cochineal, indigo, hides, iron, and naval stores from the Baltic

;

hardware, and tin plates fi«m England ; wool, tobacco, lead (principally ttom Spun),
wax, &c. Com, barilla, Gallipoli oil, cotton, valonia, sponge, galls, and other products

of the countries a^oining the Black Sea, Sicily, the Levant, &c. may in general be had
here, though not in so great abundance as at Leghorn. The abolition of the various

duties and Custom-house fees formerly charged on the transit of goods through Genoa
and the Sardinian territories, has had a very beneficial influence on the trade of this

poit, particularly as regards the importation of raw cotton for Switserland and Milan,

as well as of the different descriptions of colonial produce

Statement of the Principal Article! of Raw Produce exported flrom Genoa, with their Price* there on tha
Srd of January, 1843, in Porto fi-mmco (Bond), in Italian Money, Weights, and Measures, and free on
Board in Boglish Honey, WeighU, and Measures. —(From the Cireular qJT OranU, Baffour, and Co.)

n!Skat.id.tiiM
BrtiiMUn* raU
Canliiwido
Chnw, Pwmcun
Clmn, Pfvwnvd
Caaan,M>k& -

CnunofUfUr
EiMoc* «f Lmimxi

DciguoMIe

OtoMllaMtn

Uv. M l»4S

U«.

Oniit* —
OaHt Turfcay,

..iMirti -

Onm Aiablc, picked
In oru

Mjnh In dro^
•ocu

lfMB|^Batii|PM,i.onQniw
Uwiiai, la •

Coriua, lit .

tnd -

FwiwSt fratnMn >

Cordaev
PMmanl, bl

UnMtd •

Lkmoriec puM, CatiMs
(UcUUn

Mum* in fUlw

Ut.

S*
IS -

9

{Opium, Tuikcjt

;s
4
8

iS*.
10 .

K '

l« .

*i .

10 .

M .

M .

411 '

48 .

M '

4« .

44 .

18 .M '

81 .

lor .

- 36
- 11 .

.80
-
.

- 4
-19
.11
-M
-17
-so
-IK
-«o:iM
-S7| -
-M) —
. —
-n —
-47 —
-45 —
.«l -
- M 100
ssl -

- Oi 1

ss! -
i«i —

Price InKnalWi
MOIWT, MM

Wd(htl,ftOT<IB
iMlMd.

* : d.
t 7 »

IS 93*
n II

A-S5

t 18
S

T
Ik

7 t
4
IS 3
IS 10
4 3

4
t
8
4 7
7 14
3 I 7
43 I I

40 18
35 17 7

8 10
S 3

33 14 6
311 i 10

l« 8
17 4
IT «
4 9
I »

I!) 10

lib.

lib.

Bx|Kets.

6J, OeBM, wiiwaiie -Ur.
IUm- •—

OalllToU .

Tunis - . -—
glcUj - . • —

Pif«r, nofMO, 14 lbs.-—
Midi*, 14 lbs. -—
AlmaiAo, 17 lb*. —

'Quickdinr • kIi
RIct, l.omb*idj llT.

HaflVon
Mlk>, wwlna, Mark

imp. q.

cwt.

Itt.

So*p, whita
Mottled .

Hhnm*c, SIcll; -

Blael, Milan :-
No.U" "

No. 0.\
No. l.J

T*llow, HuMi* • --
Caadlaa- •—

Was, while
Wlna, Catalonia - —
Valnt. 3 pilaa MueUaek -

Oano* RalM hi
Pono franco.

144 M I4S
Oft —113
64 - fi«

R4 — 66
64 — 07

<4- •»

*i- »»

1- »l84-83
18^- IS
sT- 41
tit— n
ml— u
48 — 40
36 — 38
18 — W
36^—
34 — SS
611-073-0
34-30
90-100

bd.

p.nn.
ar4U

lib.
pipe

4 - 4^K''»

lib.
I.50lb.

lb.

IMIb.

Oialn, wheat, Poliih.uA— 181— 10
Taniaroch, had — lu — W

Rarle;, Batbarjr -— none
Indian Com, Black Sea - I \H— O

mini

PrircfaiBnallah
Money, and

WetahM^ftee on

4 f.

94 7
74 6
43 14
iS 14
44 10

4

8

«
4
18

1 17
1 X
1 i
I 16
I 8

»

Bmcf

Imp.
gal"

nii. ol
475
•baelt

lb.

cwt.
lib.

1 7 9

I 6 S
a 3 10
« IS

3 3 3

10 6

1 16 9
I 16 9

lib.
pipe

jard

tm. q.
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Statement of the Quantltlei of nme of the Principal Artielei of Colonial and other Raw Prodoe* Im-
ported into Genoa In 1840, 1841, 1843. with the Stocks on Hand on the lit of Jamury, 1848 and I84S.

AittclM ImfOiMd.

C<M<»,>U4a*lk
CMII>, ditto

CMIon, dllW
CochilM*!
pub, Codfldl

HlockAdt '

Pllchudi
Hcrrinn •

HIdn •

ItidiKO, Bonfml •

gwuiUb '

UmI .

Vtffm -

Pliiwnto-

bilct
Ibi.

quint.

taiX
bwri.
numb.

: 1£

1S40.

l9,StD

«9,M0
S/)00
»,600
iio,«n
vn

tflM

.IBS
646

7,40S
4,W7,500

lh,U(IO

10,900
1,700

13,964
tH,flOO
3.1,300
38,400
3,MS
1,»M

331,400
3.17

Hi
18,1(10

S,81l>,900 4

184<.

11,840
t,ta

17,«4»
«S,000
3fi,«00
MrVW

780
1,300

M6,O0a
473
603

11,300

X6,s(n

Buck
IttJan.
IS4S.

1,970
3I.'>

8,800
8,800
400

3S0

«0,WO
143
bva

10,000
88,000

Suck
IhJui.
1843.

AfUclMlmpotiad.

t,S00

8,100
I /too;

cooo
3,<iOO

800
330

41,000
80
390

.•-•^i ditl.

W/Wn TInpUm

1841.

SiMpir, Io«n - baxM 1,763
cnuhed- caiki 4,4IS
dlllo bom - -

ditto - brli.1 8,930 .,.>,,
Ilnaniiab,boi« I'i,800 13,073
BruU - cua 3,930j 3,690

ditto .{!?!j;} 40,740,17,900

E. India - 6,Sa3

334
(,9M
1,684
6J84

,
Stock Stock

I84S. luJan. InJan,
8411. 1S4.1.

cuki' 9,000
, jrii."

(.bgi..,
3,987

.|<!H_i}|

S43

3,360

1,980

1IO,tOO 13,9n

nW -

1,073 386

1,700| 3M
I 10,300. 300

1,118

4,499
310

4,670

1.800

Far cant.
8ii(irlnchaittflroinlUad«JaMin,loiai 1 to 3'

bags, ditto - • - .3—4
chciti ftom Pcmambneo • .4—6
chetUfrom Bahia - • -7—10,
boiM tmm Havannah and Cuba - 4 — 6

MuicoTado in caika from Cuba and
Porto Rico • • -It — 13

Importationi from otbar quartcn whan tha una allowad
an on a par with thaw of Genoa, gmerall; nndir full

vaifhl ; Hinannah boi mtm from tha l/ntlad Blatai r
I to 9 per cant, mon than full welfht.

lakln||3i
arroboiaa
aqua] tol
c*t. En|.

taking 4i
dtttoT

nra.— Thoaa of uaga an,— on oottan, fUi, tallow, Ta-

knoa, and daphanH- taath, 4 par cant. ; bamp, I po'. cent. I

«aod, 116 Ibr 100 Ibhi almondi, wax, and galli, 104 tat

100 lbi.i (Iniier, 111 for 100 Iba.) lacar In loaTa, 9 par
oant. I raw silk, i ounce per lb. I alum, anol, atushorlei, ha-
rata, hrandj, flonr, iron, lead, ullpetn, fin, hidei, pepper.
Juniper bcrriei, pumice itone, ragi, raliliu, rtoe, cream of tar*

tar, tiaencae, qulokillfer, thumac, itecl, and Map, hare no
lani <be all other aniclaa lold b; welnht, 106 ibi. an giren
<bc enrjr 100 Ibe. Thne tarci hate been deducted from the
pioceeda ofthe importa aa ebon Hated.
The loia of weight on Imporuttonifirom theplace ofgrowth,

paitl; arlilng from duntence of tan,min aa Ibllowi :—

GENTIAN (Ger. Ensian; Fr. <7eiitiane.- It. Getiziana', Sp. /mciana; Rus.
Eiuian ; Lat Gentiand), the roots of two alpine plants, Gentiana lutea and Gentiana

purpurea, found growing in Switzerland and Austria, the Apennines, the Pyrenees, and
in North America. Those brought to this country come from Germany. They are in

pieces of various lengths and thickness, twisted, wrinkled on the outside, and covered
with a brownish grey cuticle. They have no particular odour; and the taste is intensely

bitter, without being nauseous.— ( Z%om«oii'« DUpetuatorn.)
GHEE. See Bottkr.
GIBRALTAR, a famous fortress near the southernmost extremity of Spun, and

contiguous to the narrowest part of the strait, to which it gives its name, joining the

AtUntic and Mediterranean, lat. 36° 6' 30" N., Ion. SP 21' 12" W. It is situated on
the west side of a rocky mountain or promontory, the Afoti* Calpe of the ancients, pro-

jecting into the sea, in a southerly direction, about 3 miles, being from | to j of a
mile in width. The southernmost extremity of the rock is called Europa Point. Its

northern side, fronting the isthmus which connects it with Spain, is almost perpendi-

cular, and wholly inaccessible ; the east and south sides are so rugged and precipitous,

as to render any attack upon them, even if they were not fortified, next to impossible

;

so that it is only on the west side, fronting the bay, where the rock declines to the

sea and the town is built, that it can be attacked with the least chance of success.

Here, however, the strength of the fortifications, and the magnitude of the batteries, are

such, that the fortress seems to be impregnable, even though attacked by an enemy having

the command of the sea. It was taken by the English in 1704, but the fortifications

were then very inferior to what they are at present Towards the end of the American
war, it was attacked by a most formidable aimament fitted out jointly by Spain and
France ; but the strength of the place, and the bravery of the garrison, defeated all the

efforts of the combined powers. Population about 16,000, exclusyre of the troops,

which usually amount, in time of peace, to firom 3,000 to 4,000.

The bay of Gibraltar is spacious ; and, being protected from all the more dangerous

winds, affords a convenient station for ships. Two notes have been constructed, at a
vast expense, for the protection of the shipping. The old mole projects from the north

end of the town, N. W. by N., 1,100 feet into the sea : the new mole is
1
J mile more to

the south, extending outwards about 700 feet ; it has an elbow formed by the shore, and
in winter large vessels anchor inside ; the fiurtheat out in from 5 to 6 fathoms. The plan

on the opposite page gives a better idea of the position of Gibraltar, as well as of the

Straits, than could be derived from any description. It is taken from Captain Smyth's
beautiful chart of the Mediterranean.

Trade, PoliUcal Importance, fc.— Gibraltar If of very coniiderable eoniequence ai a commercial
itatlon. Being a tt»e port, •ubject to no dutiei and few reitrietloni, she is a convenient enlripdl lor the
Engliih and other foreign goodi deitined for the supply, prlndpalljr through illegitimate channel*, of
the contiguoui Spanlih provincei. Iti importance, in tmi reipect, hai increaied vorv rapidly during the
lait 10 jreari { io much to, that while the declared value of the earlou* articles of Britiih produce and
manufacture exported to Gibraltar in 1833 amounted to only 385,460(., they amounted to 1,1 1 1.IT'S/, in
1840, and to 1.053,867/. In 1841. Of the exports In 1840, cotton goodi amounted to 6Sft,8:i/., linen ditto
117,001/., woollen ditto 97,092/., hardware and cutlery 24,81 1/., Iron and iteel aA,S09/., with a great variety
of inferior artieiet. We alio lend to Gibraltar coniiderable qiuintltiei of foreign and colonial merchan-
dJM, nine-tenthi of which are deitined fur the iiipply of Spain.

2 S 4
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Blfirenea to Plan.— A, point and light-houie of Tariffli, lat. 36° (K 80" N., Ion. 80° 39' 15" W.
The llght-houte wu erected In 1813, and the light retolvei. B. Cabrita Point. C, Europa Point, the
extremity of the rock of Gibraltar. D, town and fortreii of Ceiita, on the Ah-ican coaat. E, Little
Ceuta Bajr. V, Point Leona. G, Point CIres. The aoundlngi and the direction of the current) are
narked in the chart. Varlatlin In the StraiU, lOf' 31'.

Gibraltar is also of great importance to Great Britain in a military and naval point

of view, being, in fact, the key of the Mediterranean, and affording a convenient and
secure station for the outfit, refreshment, repair, and accommodation of our ships of
war and merchantmen. The revenue collected in the town amounts to from SOjOQOL

to 40,(XXV., which is about sufficient to defray the public civil expenditure of the place.

The expense annually incurred in Great Britain on account of the garrison, in time of

peace, amounts to about 200,CXX)I,— a small sum compared with the important political

and commercial advantages it is the means of securing.

Mtmn. - The rMctin nr hard dollars 4<. 4^. i Dm curml
dollar Mng Minuud al | hard dollara is Ha. IO)J. Haala and
quartoa oC both hard and nirrant duilart an kha uina, beitm,
Uw fbrraar= 41^,, and Iha lattar= I^.
Account* ar« kept In current dollan (paioa), dlvldad into S

real* of 1 fi quutoa earh : i V real* curmicjr make a cob or hard
riulUr, by whirh ifoodi ara houKbt and lold; and 3 of Itiato

raati ara contldered equal to ^ Spaitiih raxU vrllnn.

flibrallar drawi on London In HilKtlTa dollara of It rcab,
and London on (Hbraltar In current dollars of N real*.

The amchang* of tilbraltar on Cadia, and other cUlaa of
H|ialn, la In turd dollara at a perocntag*, which raiin oan>
tlderahli, and moolv In fkvour of Qlbrnuar.
WHfihu mmi Urmiurtt ara Ihoaa of Enaland, rmcepUna tha

arrolMs It-** Ibt. BnalUh : grain ii loid by the fuiaga, A of
« hirh make I WInrhetter quarter ; vine la fold bj the gallon,
loo of whlcli an equal lo lOSI Engllili wine galloiia.

ki
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GILD, Ok OUILD^ m oompany of merehants or manu&etunn, wbence the halla of

uoh compames are denominated Gild or Guild Halls.

GILL, a measure of capacity. See Wxights and MiAsnacs.
GIN. English geneva, or gin, is made of spirit obtained from oats, barley, or malt,

rectified, or redistilled, with the addition of Juniper berries, oil of turpentine, &o. All

spirits manufactured in England, and most of the Scotch and Irish spirits imported into

England, are subjected to the process of rectification. English gin is sud to be one of

the most wholesome spirits.—(See Srwrrs.)

GINGER (Ger. Ingwer; Du. Gembtr ; Fr. Gingembrei It Zemerot Sp. Jenjibre,

Jgengibre; Rus. /aMr; Lttt. Zingiber i Ven. ZungAtd t Arab. i?m^e&e^ die roots of

a plant (Amomum Zingiber), a native of the East Indies and China, but which was early

carried to and succeeds very well in the West Indies. After the roots are dug, the

best are selected, scraped, washed, and dried in the sun with great care. This is called

white ginger/ while the inferior roots, which are scalded in boiling water before being

dried, are denominated black ginger. Preserved ginger is made by scalding the green

roots, or the roots taken up when they are young and full of sap, till they are tender;

then peeling them in cold water, and putting them into a thin syrup, from which they

are shifted mto the jars in which they come to us, and a rich syrup poured over them.

Dried ginger has a pungent aromatic odour, and a hot, biting taste. It is imported in

bags, each containing about a cwt. The white brings the highest price, being more
pungent and better flavoured. The external characters of goadness in both sorts of

dried ginger are, soundness, or the being free from worm holes, heaviness, and firmness

;

the pieces that are small, light, and soft, or very friable and fibrous, should be rejected.

Hie best preserved ginger is nearly translucent ; it should be chosen.of a bright yellow

colour; rejecting that which is dark-coloured, fibrous, or stringy.— {MUburn't Orient.

Commerce i Thonuon'i Ditpeneatory.)

The coniumption of ginger doei not exceed 10,000 cwt. a year. Thi( ) principally to be ascribed to
the oppreisire duties with which it wu burdened previoualy to 1842, these being no less than 2/. I3(.

a cwt. on foreign ginger, and 1 If . on that brought from a British possession ; but in the above mentioned
year the dutiei were reduced to I0>. and ht. a cwt. Of 16,004 cwt. of ginger Imported In 1840, B,881 came
flrom the British West Indies, 9,727 flrom the East India Company's possessions and Cevlon, and 896 fron)
Western Africa.

GINSENG (Du. Ginseng, Gineem; Ft. Ginteng/ Ger. Kraflwerzel, Ginseng/ It
Ginseng / Sp. Jinseng / Chin. Yansam ; Tart. Orhotd), the root of a small plant ( Panax
guiuquefolium Lin.), growing iu China, Tartary, and several parts of North America.,

The latter is what we generally see in England, and is an article of trade to China,
which is its only market. Large quantities were formerly exported from this country

;

but it is now carried direct to China by the Americans. It is sometimes exported
crude, and sometimes cured or clarified. Within these few years, it has been discovered

in the Himalaya mountains, and ^mall quantities have been thence sent to Canton

;

but the speculation has not succeeded. It b only about 40 years since it began to be
sent from America to China. Previously to the present century, the Chinese drew
their supplies from the wilds of Tartary, and the root brought an exorbitant price.

Crude ginseng now sells in the Canton market at from 60 to 70 dollars per picul, and
prepared at from 70 to 80 dollars. In 1841, there were sent from the United States

to China, 640,967 lbs. of ginseng, valued at 437,245 dollars.

—

{Papers hid before Con-

gretf, July 21. 1842.)
GLASS(Ger. and Du. Glas/ Fr. Vitre, Verre / It Vetro/ Sp. Vidrio/ Rus. SteUo;

Lttt yitrum), a transparent, brittle, factitious body. It is formed by mixing together

some sort of siliceous earth, as fine sand, or pounded flint, with an alkali, such as soda,

potash, or pearlash, and subjecting them to a strong heat By this means they are

melted into a transparent, soft, tenacious mass, that may, when hot, be formed into tliin

plates, bent and shaped in every possible way. When cool, it becomes brittle, and is

denominated glass. Litharge, minium, borax, the black oxide of manganese, &c. are

sometimes used in the manufacture of glasn, according to the purposes to which it is to

be applied.

The kinds of glass, and their ingredier.ts, are stated by Dr. Ure as follows :—

«

" There ue A diMlnct kind, of glau at prewnt manufac.
turad :— t . FItntulaM, or fila»K of lenil ; *i. rUte Rlau, or Rlaia
or pure aoda ; 3. Crown llaM, the be«t window fflaaa t 4. Broad
g)a«, a roarac window Riau ; A. Dottle, or t-oane ttrran Rtau.

'* 1, Fliml OfdM, ao named bccauM the siliceous lnf{Tedlent
wai orlKlnallj eniiiloyed in the form of ground tllntj. It la

now made of the following oompoaitlon i —
Purified Lynn aand ... 100 parts
Litharge, or red lead • * * 60 ^^
Purifia pearlaih . . . 30 —

*' To correct the green colour dcrlTed from comfauttibta
mnttn', or oilde of Iron, a little black oxld«> of manganeae la

added, and Hmetlmet nlire and arsenic. The ftii>ion U ac*
vompllihad usually In about 30 hours.
" i. PMt almu.— Mood carbonate of loda, procund b; de-

compoalng common Mlt with ueariash, b cinploycd as tltcflui.
The proportion oflhe materiau Is—

Pure sand - . • - 43-0 .

Dry subcnrbonateof soda - • S.VA
Pure quicklime - - - 4-0
Nitre . • > I'A
Broken plate glaaa - • - tA-0— lOO'O.

About 70 parts of good plat* glass may be run olT ftrom these
materials.
" 3. Cmtn, orJliK ITMei* 0l«u.— This Is made of sand

vitrified by the Impure batUla inanufuturcd bv Incineiattm
of sea weM on the Hcotch and iilih shcna. The most ap.
prorad compoalUon Is .-

By Measnra, Bj Weight.
Fine and purified > > A - MO
Beat kelp ground . - II * 830

" 4. Broad Olau. — Thia la made of a mixture of soap.
boUets' waste, kelp, and sand. The first Ingredient consists of
lime used nr rendnring the alkali of the soapboiler cauitio,
the hiKlubIa matter of his kalp or barilla, and a quantiti of
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nrltjr (<iod biMd !«••. TBqt a« Bttiad loiMlnr, diMi i

«wl*•< th«r MMd. la ytiywlhiiM «hkh matlet ant it-
Mnnlat mwhiIIm io tlw aiuatln of Um wmmi mom imkMIm mnctliig mora mIum maiter, anid othm iMi, tnb
"-"T kjift, ConnMO tutt and Umr, with • lltU* <

elaji Mlt)tan • ctM*|> mlinin l)» bolUt (!•••."

1. Hutorieal Notice* urith rttptet to Cr&tM. -r- Hie manulaotuTe of glass is one of the
very highest beauty and utility. It is most probable that we are indebted for this

wonderful art, as we are for the gift of letters, to the Phoeniciana. According to Fliny
iHiit. Nat. lib. xxxvi. e. S6.), gwas had been made for many ages, of sand found near
the mouth of the small river Bdus in Phoenicia. " The report," says he, « is, that the
erew of a merchant ship laden with nitre (fosul alkali) having used some pieces of it to
support the kettles placed on the fires they had made on the sand, were surprised to see

pieces formed of a translucent substance, or glass. This was a sufficient hint for the
manufiwture. Ingenuity (a^mta et ingenioia tohrtia) was immediately at work, to im-
prove the process thus happily suggested. Hence the magnetical stone came to be
added, from an idea that it contained not only iron, but glass. They also used clear

pebbles, shells, and fossil sand. Indian glass is said to be formed of native crystal, and
IS on that account superior to every other.* Phoenician glass is prepared with light

dry wood, to which copper and nitre are added, the last being principally brought from
Ophir. It is occasionally tinged with different colours. Sometimes it is brought to

the desired shape by being blown, sometimes by being ground on a lathe, and sometimes
it is embossed like silver." Sidon, he adds, is fiunous for this manufacture. It was
there that mirrors were first invented. In Pliny's time, glass was made in Italy, of
fine sand on the shore between Cuma; and the Lucrine bay.

Glass was manufiutured at Rome into various articles of convenience and ornament.

Fliny mentions that Nero gave 6,000 sesterces (50,000/. according to the ordinary

nrethod of reckoning) for two glass cups, each having two handles ! These, however,
must have been of an immense size and of exquisite workmanship ; for glass was then

in common use for drinking vessels, and was used even in the form of bottles in which
to keep wine.

—

(Mart. Epig. lib. iL 22. 40., and lib. iv. 86.)
There is no authentic evidence of glass being used in windows previously to the

third or fourth century ; and then, and for long after, it was used only in churches and
other public buildings. In this country, even so late as the latter part of the sixteenth

century, glass was very rarely met with. In a survey of Alnwick Castle, made in

1573, It is stated— <* And, because throwe extreme winds, the glasse of the windowes
of this and other my lord's castles and houses here in the country dooth decay and
waste, yt were good the whole leights of everie windowe, at the departure of hb lord-

shippe from lyinge at any of his said castels, and houses, and dowring the time of his

lordship's absence, or others lyinge in them, were taken doune and lade up in safety

:

And at sooche time as ather his lordshippe or anie other sholde lye at any of the said

places, the same might then be set uppe of newe, with smale charges, whereas now the

decaye thereof shall be verie costlie and chargeable to be repayred."— (iVortA. Houih.
Booh, xvii. ) Sir F. M. Eden thinks it probable that glass windows were not intro-

duced into farmhouses in England much before the reign of James I. They are men-
tioned in a lease in 1615, in a parish in Suffolk. In Scotland, however, as late as 1661,

the windows of ordinary country houses were not glazed, and only the upper parts of

even those in the king's palaces had glass ; the lower ones having two wooden shutters,

to open at pleasure, and admit the fresh air. From a passage in HarrL^i's Ducription

of England, it may be inferred that glass was introduced into country houses in the

reign of Henry VIII. He says,— " Of old time," (meaning, probably, the beginning

of the century,) " our countrie houses instead of glasse did use much lattise, and that

made either of wicker or fine rifts of oke in chcckerwise. I read also that some of the

better sort, in and befjre the time of the Saxons, did make panels of borne instead of

glasse, and fix them in wooden calmes (casements) ; but as home in windowes is now
(1584) quite laid downe in everie place, so our lattises are also growne into disuse,

because glasse is come to be so plentiful, and within verie little so good, cheape, if not

better than the other." Glass is now introduced into the windows of almost every cot-

tage of Great Britain ; and in this cold, damp climate, it ought rather to be considered

as a necessary of life, than as the most elegant and useful of conveniences. What Dr.

Johnson has said as to glass deserves to be quoted. —" By some fortuitous liquefaction

was nunkind taught to produce a body at once in a high degree solid and transparent,

which might admit the light of the sun, and exclude the violence of the wind ; which
might extend the sight of the philosopher to new ranges of existence, and charm him
t one time with the unbounded extent of the material creation, and at another with the

* If thU be a correct detcription of the gUii of India In the age of Pllnj, it hu since hllan off very
much ; Indiao glus being now about the very worit that is mide. At prewnt, the Hindoo* manufacture
it of fragroenti of broken glau, quarts und, ud impure loda,— an article found >uti*e In many part* of
India, [rticularW in the south. The fUmaret are to iMd that they cannot melt our common iMMtie glaii.

— (HanuUon'i Mytore, vol. ill. p. 370.) The glau of China ii much better than that of India, though
Still TSf/ iiilerior to that Europe.
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endleb^^. gubordliwUoii of aiiimal life ; and, what ia yet of more importance, might rapr
ply the lieeaya of nature, and raecour old age with subsidiary nght Thiia waa the
fint artificer in glass employed, though without his own knowledge or expectation.

He was fiusilitating and prolonging the eqjoyment of light, enlarging the avenues of
science, and conferring the highest and most lasting pleasures ; he was enabling the
student to contemplate nature, and the beauty to behold herselC"

—

(Rambler, No. 9.)
Venice, for a Ions time, excelled all Europe in the manufecture of glass, but waa

subsequently rivalled by France. The manufocture Wi early introduced mto England

;

but it was not carried on to viy extent previously to the sixteenth century. The first

plates for looking-glasses and coach windows were made in 1673, at Lambeth, by Ve-
netian artists under the protection of the Duke of Buckingham. The British Plata

Company was incorporated in 1773, when it erected its extensive works at Ravenhead,
near St. Helen's, in Lancashire. The manufiu^ure was at first conducted by workmen
from France, whence we had previously brought all our plate glass. But that which
is now made at Ravenhead, at Liverpool, and London, is equal or superior to any im«
ported from the Continent.

It Li difficult to form any precise estimate of the value of the glass annually produced
in Great Britiun. We believe, however, that it cannot amount to less than 2,000,0001.

;

and that the workmen employed in the different departments of the manu&ctur*
exceed 40,00a

Dutiti on Gbui.— Considering the vast importance of glass, and the various ne-

cessary, convenient, and ornamental purposes to which it is applied, it we ; much to

be wished that it could be exempted from all taxation. But if the public exigencies

make its taxation indbpensable, the duties on it should, at all events, be kept within
reasonable limits, and imposed in the way least likely to be injurious. We regret,

however, to have to statt that these apparently obvious considerations have been all

but wholly lost sight of in the taxing of glass in thu country ; the duties on it having
been carried to a most exorbitant extent, and imposed in the most oppressive manner.
After successive augmentations, the duties were raised in 1813 to the amount of 98*. a
cwt. on flint and plate glass I And the consequence was, that, despite the increase of
wealth and population m the interim, the consumption of both these sorts of glass waa
less than it had been in 1794, when the duty was only 33«. 2^ a cwt. I The progress
of the manufacture and of the duties since 1813 is exhibited in the subjoined tables^

the influence of the various modifications of the latter on production being too obvious
to require being pointed out. Still, however, there can be no doubt that the duty is

at this moment a great deal too high, and that it is in other respects most objectionable.

We do not know whether it be possible materially to vary the mode in which the
duties are assessed, without opening a still wider door to fraud than that which now
exists. But at present they not only augment the price of a most indispensable article

by their entire amount, but they farther augment it, and that in no inconsider-

able degree, by fettering the operations of the manufacturers, and preventing them from
making experiments and improvements, and introducing new processes. In this

respect the duties are especially injurious. Nor can any one acquainted with the facts

entertain any doubt that the Commmissioners of Excise Inquiry were fully justified in

expressing their conviction that " no tax can combine more objectione, or be more at

variance with aU sound prineiplee of taxation, than thi§ duty on gUui."

If it be impossible otherwise to get rid of these duties, we incline to think that they

might be advantageously commuted for an increase of the duty on windows in houses

of VOL a year and upwards. The greater cheapness of glass would more than compen-
sate to most householders for the increase of the window tax, at the same time that the

glass manu&cture would be vastly increased and improved.

But, whatever may be done with the rest, that portion of the duty which is assessed

on common bottle glass should certainly be repealed. It is oppressive without being
productive, and might be abandoned without any considerable sacrifice. The duty on
this description of glass produced, at an average of the 3 years ending with 1842,

172,5182. a year of gross income; but of this no less than 100,3171. a year was drawn
back on ex(>ortation, making the nett revenue only 72,20lt a year I— a miserable

compensation for the iqjury done to the manufacture and the public, and for the fraud
inseparable from such a duty.

The ezclw ragulationi u to the manuracture of glau were fonnerly ditperied over varioat itstates,
and wera at once numeroiu and coinplicatad in the extreme. Latterly, however, they have been con-
solidated In the itatute I tt 3 Vict. c. 44. i but, notwithitanding the regulation! have been a good deal tlm-
pUaed, thii statute If of great length, compridng no fewer than OS lectloni ; lo that, were Its length not
a lulBclent obstacle, it would be quitejueleu giving any abstract of It in this place, at no one would think
Of sngaging to the mwiufarture withWtt having beside him a copy of the act.
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636 GLASS.

). A Ratarn ofQm lUtM ofDuly an OUu in IBIS, with the QuantiHet'of Mwh Kind of Olui n<atn«d for
Home Um, uMI tha tiiregate MeM Berenue In each Year, flrom 18IS to 1843, both included, noting
the Periodi when any Alteration of the Duty took place, and the Amount of iuch Alterattou.

RttaaTDiitr)
misi™
VOWL .

FUnl.

9S<.

Cmra.
OOTun
BhMI. Bfoad.

C<mmoD
Bottl*.

Tout.
AlunUoaerOui}.

Reeaiiit.
M<. 7S<.M 73«.64. SDl. tt.U.

Ymk. QUBtttlaoroiui TMaUMdftirHemtUM.

Cttlt. [
(>•<(. 1 CmU. CmU. Cinta. CiWf. OlW<. £

IMS tSrVO. 9,.'WS S4,44l 6,994 47,3Ml 171,443 MtMO
ID 4 U.tn 6,7781 84,MI • m

!'5!iJ
I40,9»» «64rise 430.791

IS i «4,»ll 41S, 77,484 m • i'Ki 199.461 940.798 473.780
11 « 1«,0II - 46,141 • > 6,140 160,ll«l 949.W 843.188
ISIT S*,II7 1,739 76,461 • 8,374 193,881 ;939,6»9 461,849
ISIS SS,978 (,391 88,893 • • 8,319 901,794 339,376 481,399

1S1» «8,S09 6,473 90,796 • 8,967 «.,4«, 37t,73s'('^plSl55!i'ISl!!t2r;}S|

171,494 !,S6.940;
I ''•'''"•"''»-"*• ^

606,I7«

ISM «4,74A 8,73a! 74,183 , , 7,789 400,494
IHtl »l,9«7 9,718' 86,584 • 8,0.34 1.V.117 9f;3.IIII 491^4
ISM (1,400, 9,4SJl .94,410 • 8„T43 I44,4!I9 9M'),317 449^99
I8» «l 899 11,607 l<ll,S9S • 9,179 19H,4.Vi 319.4^6 601^
ISS4 M,9»4 13,443 1UM4

"
9,994 938,794 410,369

fFrom 4ih Julj,l894.tlM<lal;1
of 4/. I8<. on flint rIim i*.

798J4S

IS«S 34,184 1S,08» 140,998 • 8,347 941,939 449,843
pMlcd, and A new duly of
\tl. lilt, tat tttTj 1,000 Ibl.

779JOS

ISt6 47,090 I«,4«7 114,731 , ^ 8,113 989,M9 464,973
.
glau ImpCHd. J

790,990
IS«7 46,688 I4,%9:114,3S1 • - 7/ill 939,794 199,683 699,796

From 4tli Jul;, I898,lli*dat;1
on cotn.non bottle glaan re-
duced in tirnt Britain CVom

ISM MfiUnfM 191,148 • • 6,970 941,787 4M,96« 8f. td. to 7f . per cwt., Uld
the duly on eret? dewrip-
lion of rIui lulmllatcd

iMjon

lliriwgboul tlw U. King-
.
dom. J

ISM 40.869 13,914 99,939 • • 6.864 9I8.9«1 389.811 609,406
ISW iO^ia I«,677 80,996 > < 4,843 ll«).943 .'59H.74li' 449,961
1831 49,60814,373 88,688 " • 4,914 140,490 999,104

f rrom 10th October, 1839, the!
dulj on fluted nuuertali for
flint fflau reduced from

431,718

IS31 31,48611,444 86,007 179 4,304 148,719 313,349 448,493
Ml. 10<. per 1,0011 Ibe. to

.
Kit. for aierjf 1110 Ibi.

ISSS 44,818 13,893 104,134 • • 6.306 MfiOO 844,141 (44,781
1S34 4X,890 16,306 106,369 • • 6,766 194,U3 476,494

fFrom lOth October, 1834, ihel
dutJ on fluxed materlali for

flint xlau reduiTd from 90*.

.
Ia6<.8d. perlUOlba.

664,391

ISU 43,936 lfi,941 lll,«»l 4,9M 4,847 901,613 384,936 640,149

ISM 86,866 19,993 II7/)4I • 7.699 949.14.% 480.674 6r.3,169

ISV 78,141 91.640 lautoy T07 7,190 947,446 4.'>6,4I3 608,993
III3S 8I,4»4«3,»9« 113,746 9,«69 6.374 9t.1,(U6 47I.«a.'i 667,998
1899 89,309 96.464 113,340 4,170 8,414 949,808 488,(>06 691,467

fFrom I4ib Mar, IS40, Ihel
duty on ererjr dCKrlpllon of
(lau IncreaMd 4 per cent t

1840 89,486 31,909 111,916 7,914 9,049 939,834 473,799 andfrom ISIh Auful, 1840,
the dut; on broad glata In-

794,343

creued from l(. 10<. to
. 91. 13k 6il. per cm.

1841 74,444 99,088 93/133 11,998 • > 190,947 391,190 613,488
IB4S 68/)98 18,1% 81,714 17,117 " 181.537 946,863 463,437

II. Account exhibiting the Quantitlei of the dlfltrrnt Detcrlptlons of Glaii manufactured duriiig each
of the 3 Years ending with 1842, with the Quautitiei exported, the Rates and Produce of the Dutiei,
Ac.— (Obtainalfrom tke Etcite.)

DnatlpUoaorOUM.
Quantity
muiufac-
curad. •siNxiea,

FUnt itlaaa •

DHto
DItu •

Plateglaaa- •

IMuo • >

Ditto • • •

rrownila«t •
DHto • • •

OiUo -

tierman liken glaia -

Dlllo
IMUa . . m

Bmad iheat glaai -
Diito . . •

Ditto .

Common bottle g1a«
Plllo • . •

Dllta •

Cnrfe.

|840: 104,889
1841 97,n4

I849J
83,643

ISIo' 93.693
184i; 97,639
1S49| t1,49S

1840 199.978
1841: 116,894

97,494
16.849
90.S.M
94,400

9/141

1849
1840
IS4I
1849,

1840,
IHtll
1849 • •

1840 494,471
1841 401,177
1819 390,489

Cielt.

19,913
90,416
13,696

Ml/179
191.113
68.318
Cw<<.
14,318
19.118
19,169
8,919
8.781
7,701

999.887
31fl,'J37

994,633

Rate of DutJ.

e.8d.1
l.perj

(To 14Ui Ma;, 1840, ISi.Sd.
per cwt. I tince. I8<. 8d.
cwt. and 4 per cent*

(To 14th May. 1840, 3>. perl
cwt. ; Bince,3/. per cwt. and \

4 per cent. J

*
101.099
tSJMb
81,973

104,117
87,061
67,819

rTol4lhMay.1S40.3/.18e.6<f.1 499.969
percwt.l tlnce, 31. lit.U. 441,1164
per cwl. and .'i per rent. 976,9114
Po 14lh May, 1840,3/.l,V.6i/. 63,986
percwt.i since. 3(. I.1l.6d. 80.173
Mr cwt. and 4 per rent. J 98,397

; To 14th May, 1840, 1/. 10>.

perrwt. 13.914
To 1.»h Auf. 1840, U. lOi. per cwt. a

^ ilnce .V. I .li, d. per cwl. mul 4 pel- cent.

Tu Ulh May. 1840, ;i. perl : 189,889
rwt.i iliice, 7<. varcwkiodV 184,174
4 per cent. *» J I 143,496

Groaa
Amount
cfDutj.

Diawback oi

OlaMiex*
ported.

Nelt Amount
of lhi<y( Ex-

cine) after de.
ducltnedraw.
backand

other legal al'

lowancea.

*
91,199
99.6(14
14,098

7,419
17,489
9,866

7.VW»
99.070
60/191
.IS/XU
36/176
99,348

and 4 per cent. |

103,996
114.109
89,914

79.830
79,9'«
66,874

96,704
69,478
47,946

417,497
847,337
3I.V393
30.389
43/k»7
66/>49

13,913

84,947 I

70.064 '

60,481

Total nMt nranue collected during the 3 yean ending with IS4I

Annual ayerage nett re»enue of the 3 ye«r» ending with 1849

41,909,494

M 6.'t4,198
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III. Aecouni of the Qiiantltlei or Foreign Glut entered for Coniumption during each of the S Teir*
ending wHh IMl, with the Rates of Duty, and the Produce of the Uutln on toe lama.— lOM»t4

{from the Cutlomt.)

DueiiptlOTKirOUM.
QuanUlT oilmd
IrHirnw Con-

iumption.

Amount
o«

Dul;.
RttoorDotT, UnUI Julr

«th, I84(.
Pram July
Mh, 1I4«:

CmU. * 4 «. 4. M I. *.
r IndudMlwllh

FAitiilMi- •IMO loM muiuftc-
lum not other-

FUntainleut|Uii,poro«it.idraIonin • . . SO n
IHiw • • IMl Ditto, por owu ... 10

I wlMdncrilMd.
Ditto • • 184* 1U8

SmanSM.
\fi»

FluagUM • - 1840 ^1,183 4ai in>tc (Ian, Mperflctal mwnm, nd inlUa
IMlW • ISII I,0i7 sts CTCMdInii l-»thhl. InthickntM. TU't—
ntio • • W% 1,-iU «I4

•q. foot - . . . a 4
Contilnlnn more than 9, uid not mora
than 14 iqunra ftet, ptr iquan finl s «

Contalnlnff moro than 14, and not mora
than 36 iquara foil, par iq. foot 9 « «

Conlalninn toon than 36 iq. feat, per iq.

Cirb. foot 11 7
CiowngUM -1840

Ditto - • 1841
18 100 Crown glau, per cwt. - . S 6 8
« A4 Ditto, not eicndlng onaninthcraninohia

DIUo • - 18ia It 88 thlukneu, per cwt. ... _ • IS
<]<rman ihcM gUw 1810

Ditto • - IH41
» S6I 10
4« 48i Ditto, not eicoedlnit one ninth of an ladi

Ditto • - I84S 96
Owrto.

1,117,608

619 In Ihicknew. per cwt. - • • • . 8 14

17,889 Bolllei of glau corered with wicker, per
Ditto - • 1841 1.0II),6S« 16,9»1 dozen quarta - * . . 1 «

Dlllo, per cwt. • . . 4 u
Ditto • . 1842 CnU. 18,818

L 1V.847 empty, per dot. quant
Ditto ditto, full, Imported from any Britlih

*
""cK:

poiteMion, p«r doten quarti • ..

Ditto ditto. Imported from any foreign place.
1

containing wine or itplritt, per doc, quart* .0 *
Do. do., not containing do., |ier doz. quartt
aiau bottlci, not olberwlw deicrlliod, per

% 0.
OiaMlwItlM . 1840 181 l,l<:7
Do.(notdnerilMd) 1841 IM U66 cent, ad valorem . - - U

S} 9Dlllo do. 1K4« 174 S83 Ditto, per cwt. . - • . 4
Glav manufocturM 1840 S8S 3,007 Ulau manuracturei, not otherwiia da>
Do.fnotothcrwlae critHd, per cent, ad valorem . 80
dacribnl) . 1841 8V6 *J»\

Ditto do. • \U% 138 ^1 Ditto, per owt..... 4 too
ofMay, 184b. |

GLOVES (Ger. Handschuhe; Fr. Gants i It. Guanti ; Sp. Guanttt; Rus. Ru-
kawizii, Perttehathi, Golizii), well known articl<.>s of cliess used for covering the hands,
usually made of leather, but frequently also of cotton, wool, silk, &c. The leather used
in the manufacture of gloves is not, properly speaking, tanned, but prepared by a peculiar

process that renders it soft and pliable. Some sorts of leather gloves admit of being
washed, and others not. Woocktock and Worcester, but particularly the former, are

celebrated for the manufacture of leather gloves of a superior quality ; in which a great

number of women and girls, as well as men, are employed. The produce of the Wor-
cester manufacture has been estimated at about 42,000 dozen pairs of oil leather, or beaver

gloves ; and 470,000 dozen pairs of kid and lamb-skin gloves ; the value of the whole,

when finished, being aliout 375,0001 Besides Worcester and Woodstock, London, Yeovil,

Ludlow, and Leomiaster are the principal seats of the leather glove manufacture. Gloves

are sometimes sewed by machinery ; but this is done only to improve the work by ren-

dering the stitches more correctly equidistant, as it is not cheaper than manual labour.

Limerick used to be famous for the manufacture of a sort of ladies' gloves, called chicken

gloves. Large quantities of cotton gloves are made at Nottingham and Leicester.

Influence of Repeal of Prohibition (^ Importation. — The importation of leather glovei and mltta wu
formerly prohibited, under the severest penaltiea. This prohibition hud the effect, by preventing all

competition and emulation with the foreigner, to check improvement, and to render British glovea at

once inferior in quality and high In price. Thii system was, however, permitted to continue till 1825,

when the prohibition was repealed, and gloves allowed to be imported on payment ofduties, which, though
high, are not prohibitory. This measure was vehemently opposed ; and many predictions were made of
the total ruin of the manufacture ; but in this, as in most other instances, experience has shown that the
trade had not been materially benefited by the prohibition. The wholesome competition to which the
manufacturers now f*-!!, themselves, for the flrst time, exposed, made them exert all their energies ; and
It it admitted on all hands, that there has been a more rapid improvement in the manufacture during the
last dozen years than in the previous half century. There has been, no doubt, a great deal of complain-
ing of a decay of trade among the leather glove manufacturers ; but we are assured that. If there be any
real foundation for their complaints, it is ascribable far more to the growing use of home-made cotton
gloves than to the Importation of foreign leather gloves ; and had it not been for the Improved fabric,

and greater cheapness of British leather gloves, that has grown out of the new system. It is abundantly
certain that cotton gloves would have gamed still more rapidly on them. In point of fact, however. It

does not appear, taking the smuggling that formerly exUtea into account, that there has been any falling
off in the leather glove trade. At all events, there has been no serious falling off In the number of skins
brought ttom abroad to be used In the riauufacture, and consequently In the number of pairs of gloves
produced from such skins ; and there is no reason for thinking that it Is different with the other depart,
ments.

Leather gloves must be imported in packages, containing each 100 doien pairs at least, and in vessel*
of 70 tons burden or upwards, on penalty of forfeiture. — (7 (ieo. 4. c. 48. (7.)
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GOLD.—OOTTENBXJRG.

Account of the Numbor of Pain of Habit Oiovn, Men'i GIotm, and Woin«n'i 0\ont and MItti, Im.
wrtad into tlia Unltad Kiii(daai, witli tiia Amount of Dutr paid tiiereoo, la IMO, IMl, and 184a, and
lia Rata* or Duty.

"^C
QunUUa. DvllM. 1

tSM. IMl. IMl. IMO. IMl. IMf.

WaaMBliilMa,ormllM •

Total! •

I,0|},«47
4.17 7S«
S6,M7

Pmln.
•19^11
S7S.H0
«I,II90

Pmh:

go^oM

A : 4.
I7,mi 4 II
M7I « «
l,«97 7 1

I«,109 « 10
R,I63 14 II
l,M6 1

* «. *.

Mifill S »
«,7i« 4 S
»,H0 7 •

l,MN,«4« l,SM,TOI l,}9t,0M M,4t9 14 « «6,IW to t7.4«4 17 4

Account of tlia Numliarof Lamb and Kid Skin* entered for Home Contumptlon ilnce 1830, with an
Eitlmataofthe QuantltjrofOlorei which luch Sklni would produne, on the Suppoiltlon thatflrom
each 190 Skiof there would be manu(Kturad 18 Doien Fain of Glo*et.

Vam. NombRor
UmbOkliH.

Numlwriif
KldSklM.

ToldUmb
MdlUd.

Doi.OloTW
|««ly.«i
•whjMr.

Yam. Nambaror
UmbHUna.

Numbarof
Kldttklm. ''Si'iffl:''

Doa. Glona
moduoad
aachjaar.

IMO 9.1!l,817

l,«)«.Oii
M«,443 I,tl9,tfi0 18(389 1831 I,89«,934 1,008,307 3,9UI,|41

INI tt4<,99S \M!>/tt!> '^m
831 1,901,141 709,337 9,610,478 m'm

ISM 1,9I)S,6)1 40H„1M 9,317,174 833 9,418,489 817,098 !'HJ'5!I 485f8)l8
ll»3 1,974,143 497.444 «,471,A87 370,7M 834 9,794,343 799/106 3,\»ifi*a &S9fOOV
Itit t,IH)l,«U 631,995 «,lt.r3,«90 4M,y80 833 «,M7,048 »»6,SM »,WifiU 4M|A5I
IHU «,0M,M3 77I,M« «,»7(i.o;* 430,M« 836 «,69«,7»4 743,679 3,436,403 filMflO
1HM 1,74V7S «3^ <JI9,3II 347,886 837 1,664 ,060 937,930 9,601,310

^^^6in7 l,7«»r197 640,ll«.'l S.S'lO.i'iO

3,8n,ll3
SMfiX 838 1.997,703 796,46

1

9,794,166
IMS «,9I7,4;« 901,639 S73J0O 8.<t9 «i^a 690,966 9311.441 491,716
MW I9S0,S90 698,604 8,6ill,9»« 391,344 840 697,019 9,949,340 337,431
lUO 1,086,909 1I,946,0M 441,900

.

GOLD (Ger. Gold; Du. Goud; Da. and Sw. Gidd; Fr. Or: It and Sp. On;
Port Oiro, Ouro; Rus. Sototo; Pol. Soto; Lat Aurtmt Arab. Tibr and ZeAeb;

Sans. Swarna ; Malay, Mat), the most precioiu of all the metals, seems to have been
known from the earliest antiquity. It is of an orange red, or reddish yellow colour,

and has no perceptible taste or smelL Its lustre is considerable, yielding only to that of
platinum, steel, silver, and mercury. It is rather softer than silver. Its specifio gravity

u 19*3. No other substance is equal to it in ductility and malleability. It may Im
beaten out into leaves so thin, that one grain of gold will cover .f6f square inches.

These leaves are only jgj^ of an inch thick. But the gold leaf with which silver wire

is covered has only i^ of that thickness. An ounce of gold upon silver is capable of

being extended more than 1,300 miles in length. Its tenacity is considerable, though
in this respect it yields to iron, copper, platinum, and silver. From the experiments of
Seckingen, it appears that a gold wire 0-078 inch in diameter, is capable of supporting

• weight of 150<)7 lbs. avoirdupois without breaking. It melts at 32° of Wedgwood's
pyrometer. When melted, it assumes a bright bluish green colour. It expands in the

act of fusion, and consequently contracts while becoming solid more than most metals ;

a circumstance which renders it less proper for casting in moulds.— ( Thonuon't
Chemittry. )

For the quantities of gold produced, and the places where it is produced, see PaE-
cious Metals.
GOMUTI, oa EJOO, a species of palm (Boratstu Gomutut), growing in the

Indian islands. A valuable product is obtained from this palm, resembling black kor$e

hair I it is found between the trunk and the branches, at the insertion of the latter, in a
matted form, interspersed with long, hard, woody twigs of the same colour. When
freed from the latter, it is manufactured by the natives into cordage. Its fibres are

tronger and more durable, but less pliant, than those of the cocoa nut, or coir—
(see Coir) ; and is, therefore, fitter for cables and standing rigging, but less fit for running
'igging- The native shipping of the Eastern islands of all kinds are chiefly equipped with
ooidage of the gomuti ; and the largest European shipping in the Indies use cables of it

It undergoes no preparation but that of spinning and twisting ; no material similar to
our tar or pitch, indispensable to the preservation of hempen cordage, being necessary

with a substance that, in a remarkable degree, possesses the quality of resisting alter-

nations of heat and moisture. The gomuti of Amboyna, and the other Spice islands, is

the best That of Java has a coarse ligneous fibre. Uomuti is generally sold in twisted

hreds or yams, often as low as 1 dollar a picul, and seldom more than 2. Were
European ingenuity applied to the improvement of this material, there seems little

doubt that it might be rendered more extensively useful. — {Cruw/unTt Ecut, Archip,

voL iii. p. 425.)
GOOD HOPE, CAPE OF. See Cap. Town.
GOTTENBURG, or, more properly, GOTHABORG, on the south-west coast

of Sweden, at the head of a fiord near the Cattegat which receives the river Giitha,

lat. 57° 42' 4" N., Ion. 11° 57' 45" E. Population 29,000, and increasing. Vessels

do not come close to the city, but lie in the river or harbour at a short distance from
the shore, goods being conveyed from and to them by lighters that navigate the canals
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by which the lower part of the town b inteneoted. The depth of water in the port ii

17 f'.<% end there b no tide, bar, or shallow. A veMel entering the Obtha miut talce

a ; . .r on board, whoae duty it b to meet her } league wetit ofWingo beaoon. After

S(f^c.uH>lm, Oottenburg ha* the most extensive commerce of any town in Sweden.
Iron and steel, the former excellent, but the latter inferior to that made in England,
form the principal articles of export. They are brought from the rich mines of Wer-
meland, distant about SOO miles ; being conveyed partly by the lake Wener, partly by
the Trollhatta canal— (see Camals).— and partly by the river Gbtha. The exports

of iron, in 1839, amounted in all to 191,150 sklb., of which 134,630 were taken by the

U. States, and 35,180 by England. T e original cost of iron b supposed to be in-

creased about 5 per cent, by the expense of its conveyance to Oottenburg ; and the

shipping charges, inclusive of the export duty, are about 10 per cent additionaL The
next great article of export b timber, particularly deals, which are also furnished by
'Wermeland. Of these, the exports, in 1839, were 148,650 doxen, of which 64,870

doien went to Great Britain, and the residue to France, Holland, &c. The other

articles of export are, linen, sail-cloth, tar, copper, alum, glass, cobalt, manganese,

linseed, oak bark, bones. Juniper berries, cranberries, rock moss for dyeing, &c. Grain

b sometimes imported and sometimes exported. The principal articles of import are

sugar, coffee, tobacco, cotton yarn and twist, salt, indigo, and dve woods. South Sea

oil, rice, herrings, wine, spices, &c. There belonged to the port m 1837, exclusive of

river craft, 72 vessels of the aggregate burden of 6,354 Swedish lasts, or 15,250 Englbh
tons, which had increased in 1839 to 8,100 lasts, and in 1840 to about 9,600 ditto.

;

and ship building has since been going on brbkly. The opening of the Gbtha canal

by which Gottenburg communicates with a large portion of the interior of Sweden,

has exercised a powerful and beneficial influence over her commerce. . She carries on
an extensive trade with England, and Englbh b generally understood. Steamers run
once a week between Gottenburg and Hull for 8 months of the year ; but in winter

the intercourse with England b kept up by the tedious route of Lubeck and Ham-
burg.

Herring Fi$kery.

—

Oottenburg uied, at no distant period, to be one of the principal Mats of the her*
ring llthenr \ Imt at prment Ibto brsnch of induitry Is quite extinct, and itbu alwayi been very capricious.
From 16M to! 888, great qoantltlei of herring! were taken; Arom IMS to 1660, thev left the coatt ; during
the next IB years they were again abundant: but ftom I67S to IT47, they entirely disappeared. From
1747 to 1770, they were abundant, 186,614 barreli being taken In 1763, and 1M,48S bi 1768. From 1786 to
1799, the flihery was very good, IVom 1 10,000 to 190,000 barreli being annually exported. In 1804, the export
was 79,5ia barreli. In l808 and 1809, flth were very scarce ; and in 1813 they entirely dliappeared, and
hare not hitherto returned : so that Oottenburg, instead of exporting, at present imparts eonsiderabia
iupplles of herringi.
Both iron and Umber pay dutlei on exportation, but they are not heavy.

t awiiMifM mti Port Cllmrtu,—I
I If anowad to baud or tolMvean
- "-.". Ill

Bndpwin.MndllMmtotlMCiulom.lHmi*. An otflcor It ap-
intod to •«]—'—' • •—-

"

--- --- •-j-=^
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Innutodyortho oflloon I who, hovinjnclnqwcted
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GRACE, DAYS OF. See Exchakos.
GRAPES (Ger. Tratibtni Fr. Raiiiitu ; Ii. Grappali, Grappi i Sp. Ulxu, Raeimoi i

Lat Uva), a well known fruit, produced &om the vine. France, Spain, Portugal, and

Italy, OS well as rome pnrts of Germany and Hungary, produce grapes which yield wines

of various qualities and flavour, many of them excellent. We import green grapes from
Lisbon, and other parts of Portugal, Malaga, &c. : they are brought packed in jars, and
secured from damage by means of saw-dust, plentifully strewed between the layers of

fruit The grapes grown in Great Britain in the open air are much smaller, and by
no means so luscious, as those of foreign countries ; but those raised in hot-houses ar>>

quite equal, if not superior, to the latter. Grapes are imported not only in their natural

state, but dried and preserved, in which latter state they are denominated Raisins ;

which see.

GRINDSTONES, flat circular stones of different dbmeters and thickness, mounted
on spindles or axles, and made to revolve with different degrees of velocity, employed to

polish steel articles, to give an edge to cutting instruments, &c. Grindstones not in con-

stant use are commonly turned by winch handles ; but at Sheffield and other places,

where polished articles and cutlery are extensively manufactured, large numbers of grind-

stones, being mounted in buildings appropriated tu that purpose, called grind or blade

mills, are turned by straps, acting on their axles, the moving power being either water

or steam. The stone best suited to form grindstones is what is called a sharp-grit ; it
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beinff ohoMn (ln«r or eoantr grained according to the purpow* for which they are

dwtmed The prineipal grindstone quarry in England it at Gateshead Fell, in the
oounty of Durham i where they are produced in vast numbers, not only for home uiei

but for exportation to all parti of the world. But those principally in use at Sheffleld

are mostly quarried at Wiokersley, in YorliNhire.

Thajr are elSHsd In tight dllKirmit ilui, called /ooo, accordlnt to their dimeniloni,u In the fbllowint
tablei—

OUmtar. ThIckiiMi. N«. In • Chaldmn. MUMtat. ThIokiMM.

iMkM.
A
8
6
H

No. In « rhdilron.

Ifbot
«foo».i

S roots

4ft>ota

To
14

SO
tt

iMkft.
*

4

16
37
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9

Afoot!
6 foot!

TfooU
Hfootl
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4i
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a

A irlnditona foot !• H Inches i the (lie li found by sdding tho dlsmpter and thlrknoM tonvthar.
Thiu, • itone 16 Inchet diameter by 8 thick, making together 64 tncbei, !• an S-fout itone, of S Inches
each foot,

Beildet the shore ilses, grlnditonet sre made, when ordered, of any Intermedlste dimeniloni i many
are made much larger than sny nf the abiiTe iliei ; lome si Urge ai 76 Inches diameter, and 14 or It
Inchet thick, which are s great well

'
'
— " ~

. - -

BaOtpU Surttg qf Durlunit, p. 43.)
Irmdlng li an unheslthir a ' '

,.

revolve with an extreme degree of velocity, w'hich makei them occailbnally fly In pieces,

Inches thick, which are s great weight, a cubic foot weighing I cwt. I qr. 14 lbs.— (Rtn'i CyehiptHiM i
"tttrpU Sunemf DurDam, p. 43.)
Ormdlng li an unheslthir and dangeroui employment. For lome purpoioi, the itonei are made to
volve with an extreme degree of velocity, which makei them occailonally fly In pieces. Hut the

greatest snnoyanee to which the grinder is exposed Is from his inlialing tho minute particles of stone,
and of Iron and steel, that are always flying about, iiartlculnrly In the process termed dry grlnillng.
Contrivances have been suggested for obviating thii lerioui inconvpnipnce ; but whether It be owing tu
their nnsultablenois, or to the csrplessueis of the workmen, none of them has succeeded In prsctlce. -•
{Treaiitt om Iron ami Steel, Lardner't Cyclopiedia, p. K)3.)

OUAIACUM, oa LIGNUM WHX. (Fr. Gai,ae, Boh taint , Ger. Pochhalni It.

Gwyato ; Lat. Guaiiieum, Lignum vita ; Sp. Guat/aeo), the wood of a tree, a luitive of
Jamaica, ilayti, and the warmer parts of America. It is a dark-looking evergreen,

growing to from 40 to 50 feet in height, and from 14 to 18 inches in diameter. 'Jlio

bark is liard, smooth, and brittle; the wood is externally yellowish, and internally of a
blackish brown colour. Lignum vitae is the weightiest timber with which we are ac-

quainted, its spcciHc gravity being 1 -.SSS. It is exceedingly hard, and difNcult to work.

It can hardly Ix: split, but breaks into pieces like a stone, or crystallised metal. It ii

tu\\ of a resinous juice (guaiae), which prevents oil or water from working into it, and
renders it proof against decay. Its weight and hardness make it the very best timber

for stampers and mallets ; and it is aiknirably adapted for the sheaves or pulleys of
blocks, and for friction rollers or castors. It is extensively used by turners.

I1ie guaiae, or gum, spontaneously exudes from the tree, and concretes in very pure
tears. It is imported in casks or mats ; the former containing from I to 4 cwt., the latter

generally less than 1 cwt. each. Its colour ditfers considerably, being partly brownish,
partly reddish, and partly greenish ; and it always becomes green when left exposed to

the light in the open air. It has a certain degree of traasparencv, and breaks with a
vitreous fracture. When pounded, it emits a pleasant balsamic smell, but has scarcely any
taste, although when swallowed it excites a burning sensation in the throat. When boated,

it melts, difHising, at the same time, a pretty strong fragrant odour. Its specific gravity

is 1-S29. — (See I'tget. Sub., Lib. of Enttrt. Knowltdye i Thomton'i Chemittry, ^v.)

GUANO, oa HUANO (the Peruvian term for manure), a substance used as a
manure found on certain small islands off' the coast of Peru and Bolivia, and on parti

of the shore of the mainland. It is friable and easily reduced to powder ; its colour

varies from a dull red to a dirty white, and it has a strong smell, and a fat, unctuous feel.

At an average it may weigh from 50 to 60 lbs. a bushel. Humboldt was either the first,

or one of the first, by whom this important substance was brou(;ht to Kiiropo ; but it

was described at a much earlier date by Ulloa ( Vuyagt au Perou, i. 4H1.), and has been

used as a manure by the Peruvians from the age of the Incas downwards. Very different

opinioiu have been entertained as to its nature and origin. Many have supposed that

it was a peculiar mineral or earth ; but Ulloa is clearly of opinion that it consists of tha

excrements of the sea-birds which are found in prodigious swarms all along the Peru*
vian and Bolivian shores ; and there can hardly be any longer a doubt that such is the

case. 'I1ie localities where the deposit is principally met with being within a raiiilesa

region, it L: occuniuiated with a rapidity of which we have no idea. Guano is of very

diliercnt qualities : some authorities give the preference to the whitish varieties, which
are believed to be more recent, while others prefer the red. According to Klaproth, a
quantity of guano represented by 100 contained, urate of ammonia 16 parts, phosphate

of lime 10 do., oxalate of lime 1'.^^ do., silica 4 do., common salt | do., sand S!8 do.,

and water, organic and combustible matter, 28] do. ; but its composition is found to

differ very materially. The best is that which contains the greatest proportion of
minoniacal salts.

Guano has been only very recently introduced into England ; and there ia k good
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There can, howerer, be no doubt that it ia a moat effleient manure, and that about 9
or 3| owt per acre of aTerage guano mixed with about two-thirda the uiual quantity

of fium-vard manure (whieh ia required to keep the toil loose) will produce, when ap-
plied to land that ia well dramed, nearly double the ordinary quantity of potatoes. In
turnip husbandry, iplendid cropi are produced by the agency of guano only ; but in thia

case from 4 to 5 owt per acre should be appliecL It has, also, a powerfiil influence in

improving crops of corn and the pasture following such crops. The effect of guano ia

very materially increased by ita Iwing covered up to some considerable depth as soon aa
it is laid on the soil; and top-dressing is certainly the most wasteAil way of applying
the manure. — (iVteate informatioH.) Under such circumstances it becomes of very
considerable importance to learn the probable supply of this valuable deposit, and the
price at which it may be imported and sold in Europe.

Unfortunately, however, our information on both these points ia less complete than
might be desired. Since it began to be largely exported to thia and other foreign

countries, an apprehension has, we understand, begun to gain ground in Peru, that the

deposits would in no very long time be wholly exhausted ; and as this would occasion

the ruin of those estates along the coast of Peru, and the department of Arequipa, ia

which guano has long been extensively used as a manure, government has been called upon
to avert this catastrophe by prohibiting its export We are, however, well convinced

that this apprehension is entirely groundless, and thut the deposits are in fiict all but in-

exhaustible. At present guano is principally obtained from same small islands opposite

Pisco, in about lat 13° 55' &, and long. 76" SC W., and it is sUted by Mr. B. H.
Wilson, the well-informed English consul in Peru, that though it is supposed that

about 300 tons a year have been carried for centuries from Chincha, one of the islands in
question, to the opposite coast, it is estimated that there is still upon that island the
enormous quantity of 17,000,000 tons, and that the supply in the various islands of the
group now alluded to, may be safely estimated at above 40,000,000 tons ! But ex-
clusive of these, there are other ulands more to the south, whence guano is shipped for

Arequipa, and which are still very Csr from being exhausted ; and, as already stated,

vast deposits have been found on the coast of the mainland, especially near La Mar or
Cobija ; so that, making every allowance for exaggeration, the supply of guano :. mnot,
for alt practical purposes, be regarded otherwise than as inexhaustible.

The islands where the guano is found being uninhabted except by thote employed
in its rhipment it would, but for the interference of government, cost nothing save the
expense of putting it on board and the freight home. But the governments of Peru
and Bolivia were either so little aware of the value of the article, and of their duty to

their constituents, or so corrupt, that they sold in 1839 to private parties, ( Messrs. Quiros,

Allier, and Co. of Lima,) for a mere trifle (40,000 dollars), the sole right to ship guano
for the term of nine years ; so that these parties had it in their power to exact any
price they pleased for the article I This contract was, however, too ruinous to be
allowed to continue ; and was cancelled by the Peruvian government on the 27th of
November, 1841, on the ground of enormous public lesion, andofignoranceof the value

of the privilege that had been conceded. We cannot positively say whether the ship-

ment of guano be now free, or whether it be again subjected to some species of restraint.

We believe, however, that Quiros, Allier, and Co., and certain other houses, obtained,

though with considerable modifications, a renewal of the monopoly held by the former
in the course of last year, but we have not learned the terms of the new contract,

nor whether it be still in force. But supposing its exportation were free, the expenses

attending the shipment of a cargo of 500 tons guano from Chincha, or other Peruvian
island, would be—
Carriage to the ihoot of fiOO tons, at 5 n.
Payment to maiter of the shoot -..-..
Seven men in launch shipping 36 tons daily, at 14 ri. each for 14 days -

Anchorage ........
Agency ...... ...
Faymenti, Ac. for peoni or laboureri .....
S7S0 bag! tt a rs. required for one half the quantity of guano, at 15 bags per ton,
the other half of the guano being ihipped in bulk ...

or about S doUi. or 12(. per ton. And adding to Ihii, U. per ton for freight, and U. per ton for Insurance,
expeniet of receiving and sale In EngUnd, profit, &c., the entire cost would be 61, lii. a ton, or about
6(. 7d. a cwt.
Between the 1st of January, 1843, and the 20th of Auguit that year, 11,297 tons of guano were shipped

from Peru, and 887 torn firom Boliria, and with the exception of a single cargo of about 3M) tons for
France, end one of 200 tons for Genoa, the whole of this quantity was shipped for England I This shows
the already great and growing importance of the trade. And the probability il, that, unlets the Peruvian
goretnmeut lay a heaty export duty on the artirle. or give a monopoly of its supply to private parties,
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Mw wjort wlH l». »w trMlly laerMMri. Jtt may ba tiMtlloMd, hownar, (Ntof UmI llm ftMM
Ul«nd» an unlnhabltnl, md at a eoniIdarabI* dlilanca ft-om ih« nhore, whHIiar the Paruvlan goircrninviit
wiHiM ba entlllcd lo adopl maaiuret In rafaranca io thnii to hoillla to the Intarciti of nthar iMlloni «•
thoM near alhidad to. All veaMl* loadlni Peruvian guano for eiportatlon nun take tbelr tnal denartura
from the port of Callaoi but It If diflcult to parcelTa the u«a of thU rafulatlnn, unleH It ba to Incraata
the trniibl* and expenaa of the ihlpperi. — ( Batldai Ulloa, lit iipri. In the French trani., we have de-
rived the fiirriolnii particular* ft'om varhni* Mureaa, but |irtnelpall]P Aran cooaular Raporti and the com-
unlciitioot ui' private partiet realdant In Peru.)

GUAYAQUIL, * city ami port of Colombia, on the wmttm coaat of South
Amerwa, lat 8° II' 21* &, lonff. 79° 43' W. Population, 90,000? Tho town is

•ituated on th« banki of the rivar of the lame name, about 6 or 7 league* fVoin the
lata Verde, or 9 leaf(ue« from the Jala Pufla, in the Oulph of Uuayaquil, oppoaite to

tlio mouth of the river. 8hipa bound for Guayaquil generally call at the Iila Puna,
where expert pilot* may be had, who carry them up to the town by night or by day,
according to the state of the tide*. The town i* old ; but a* the houae* are of wood,
and it ha* fVequently lufTered from Area, much of it i« comparatively modern, and ha*

a good appearance, 'lliere i* a dry duck on the *outh bank of the river, where aeveral

ihip* of a luperior eonitructiun have been built,

Thediitrlct In which Ouayaqull ii litiinted has, for a conilderable period, formed a part of (he repub-
He of Ecuador or Equator. I,lke the other 8. American itatei. It hai been uiUlactad to perpetually ra-

eurrlng revolution* t but Ouavaqull ba* notwithttanding continued to enjoy a conilderablo commerce.
It* principal article of export i* cocoa, of which large quantltir* are (hipped i and next to It are timber,
tobacco, celbo wool uied In *tuflng mBitre**e«, Ac. The principal article* of Import are Britlih maim-
faeturad cotton* and hardware, ailki, wine, Hour, *o.

Account af the Rxport of Cocoa Arom Guayaquil, during each of the Six Year* ending with IMS,
ipevirylug the Countrle* to wlilcb It wa* ex|iorlrd, and the Quantltie* lanl to each.

Coanlita. IMS. IU4. l»33. »9«. ISS7. 1i3S. Toul.
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•
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».694,776 10,999,161 l3,WH>,Ut 10,9|fl,.M3 »^»,li» 7,196,073 M,l3l,aM

Statement of the Number and Tonnage of Ve**el*, with the Value of their Cargoei, which entered
Inward* and cleared outward* at the Port of Guayaquil, dl*tingulthlng the Countrle* to which the
*ame belonged, in the Year 1835._ (Comtiiar Return.)

Cownrla.

Invarda. Outwuda.

RMiiarta.

VmtJk. Tomagt. Value of
Cargoci.

VoMola. T*Da«i. Vahi.0*
Carao...

BrlUih
ColwnMaa ....
UnlKd SlalM . . . .

Pranch
lUrdinlu ....
HamhttlR ....
ItaniJi.....
M«tr«a ....
Chilim
PcniTiM ....
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\t
l«

\
1

«
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II
43
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l,7«7
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1,1Kt;
1.473
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407

l,A8«
1,716
»,MS

43,.17»
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4lv1.M
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«,fiw
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»,niM
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l.).6l<0

67,470

Theumtii
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13.436
A,470

71.763
7,»W

10,714
3/JOU
ll,«00
11,376
\t,VU>
40/M8

Ahoul on* Ihlnl
of fhenumbar of
vOMflt, cnlen^ri

aa Prni.ian, ami
loniv entrritl aa
Mntran, bolong
WthU povt, Iml
ware put under
thoM roloura tor

better |iru«e«-tlon

ihlrtntf llie revo.
laUoaoriliS4.

l«I 11,430 111,SS0 110,4M

GUERNSEY. For the peculiar regulations to he observed in trading with Guern-
ley, Jersey, &c., see iMroRTATioN and Expoktation.
GUMS, IlESINS, GUM-UESINa In commerce, the term gum is not only

applied to gums properly so called, but also to resins and gum-resins. But though
these substances have many properties in common, they are yet sufficiently distinct

I. Gum is a thick transparent fluid that issues spontaneously from certain specie* of
plants, particularly such as produce stone fruit, as plum and cherry trees. It i* very

adhesivo, and gradually hardens by exposure to the atmosphere. It is usually obtained

in small pieces, like tears, moderately hard and somewhat brittle while cold ; so that it

ean be reduciid by pounding to a fine powder. When pure, it is colourless : but it has

commonly a yellowish tinge ; it is not destitute of lustre ; it has no smell ; its taste is

insipid; its specific gravity varies from 1*3161 to 1-4317 ; it readily dissolve* in water,

but is insoluble in alcohol. Gum is extensively used in the arts, particularly in calico

printing, to give consistence to the colours, an-1 to hinder them from spreading. It is

also used in painting, in the manufacture of ink. in medicine, &e.

The only important £uins, in a commercial point of view, are gum Arabic and gum
StMegnl.
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I. GMm AnMa (Fr. Gemma AnMqut / It. Comma Arabiea/ Oer. ArabtitKt gummi i

Arab. TUA), th« produce of tha Aeaeia vtra, a tree growing In Arabia, and in manjr
part! of Africa, fhe gum eiudei naturally from the trunk and branehee, and hardens
by eipoeure to the air. " The more •icklv the tree appeart, the more gum it yield*;

and the hotter the weather, the more proliflo it i*. A wut winter and a cool or mild
ummer are un&vourable to gum."— Jaekton'§ Morocco, p. 84.^ It ie in irregularly

haped pieoei, hard, brittle, and •emi-trad'iparent. When pure it ie almost colourleti,

or of a pale yellowish hue i being imipid, inodorous, and dissolving completely io the
mouth. Specifie gravity 1 -SI to 1 -43. It is nlVen mixed with gum Senegal. East
India gum Arabic is, though a uxcAil, a npiirious arlicU', not bein^ the produce of the
aeaeia vera, but of other species of plants. The best gun. is either imported direct

from Alexandria, Smyrna, Tripoli, Mogadore, Taniriers, &c., or at second hand from
them through Gibraltar, Malta, and the Italian yurtn. The price depends princi-

pally on its whiteness and solubility, iucreAMing and dimininliing, according as the article

ha* more or less of these qualities. — ( Thmiuon'e Dieptntatory, snd privaU infbrma-

Hon,)

At an Rvsrtfe at the S jresri ending with IMS, the gum Arsbic entered for coniumiitloii Maotintsd to
lt,l7A Gwt. a fcsr. Prevlouiljr to 1833, the dutv on iruin Arabic from Brltlih poiMiilon wu 6>. a cwl,,
and ftrom othsr parti I'if

.

; but the dutjr on II and all other gumi wa> then fixed at 6>. a cwt. without regard
to origin, and in IMS It wot farther reduced to U. a cwt. Of 2A,W9 cwt. of gum Arabic Imported in ril'*

Tripoli, Barbarjr, and Morocco fkirnlihed 4,IW7 ; Turkey, 413
;

or 2A,W9 cwt. or gum Arabic Imported In I

. ._ ., 413 t luly, 1.885 1 Cape uf Hood Hope,
the Eait Indlei, 1A,43I, Ac. 1'lie price or gum Arabic In bond In the London market «ai. In June 1843,

8S9,

.1,713

1

flnajreiiow h-oiii iis. to 60f. a cwt.', and brown In dropt from I6>. to 30f. per do. ( bett Turkey hrom 91'.

to IW. per do.

3. Gum Senegal, principally brought from the island of that name on the coant ofAfrica,
is obtained from various trees, but chiefly from two: one colled TerccA, .which yields a
white gum ; the other called Ntbwi, which yields a red gum; varieties of the ticacia

gvcmmifera. Gum Arabic is very often mixed with gum Senegal. 'ITie latter is nearly
as pure as the former, but it is usually in larger masses, of a darker colour, and more
clammy and tenacious. It is the sort of gum principally employed by calico printers.— {ThomiotCi Ckemiitry, Tkomion'$ Ditpentatory, AintUe'i Materia Indiea, ffc. ) The
entries of gum Senegal for consumption amounted, at an average of the three years
ending with 1842, to 17,715 cwts. a year. It was worth in June 1843, when garbled,
from 87f. 6d, to 95«> a cwt. The traide in giun Senegal is principally in the bands of
the French.

II. Rttint, for the most part, exude spontaneously from trees, though they are often
obtained by artificial wounds, and are not uncommonly, at first, combined with volatile

oil, from which they are separated by distillation. They are solid substances, naturally

brittle ; have a certain degree of transparency, and • colour most commonly inclining to

yellow. Their taste is more or less acrid, and not unlike that of volatile oils ; but they
have no smell, unless they happen to contain some foreign body. They are all heavier

than water, their specific gravity varying from 1-0182 to 1-1862. They differ from
gums in being insoluble in water, whether cold or hot ; while they are, with a few
exceptions, soluble in alcohol, especially when assisted by heat When heated, they

melt ; and if the beat be increased, they take fire, burning with a strong yellow flame,

and emitting a vast quantity of smoke. Common roiin furnishes a very perfect example
of a resin, and it is from this substance that the whole genus have derived their name.
Rosin is, indeed, frequently denominated resin. The principal resins are Au^mi, Elemi,

Copai, Lac, Labdanunt, Maetie, Rotin, Sandarach, Taeamahae, &c. ; which see, under
their respective names.— ( Thornton's Chemiitry.)

III. Cum-refinj, a class of vegetable substances consisting of gum and resin. They
differ from resins in this^ that they never exude spontaneously from the plant, being
obtained either by bruising the parts containing them, and expressing the juice, which
is always in a state of emulsion, generally white, but sometimes of a different colour, or

by making incisions in the plant, from which the juice flows. The juice, being exposed
to the action of the sun, is condensed and inspissated, till it forms the gum-resin of
commerce. Gum-resins are usually opaque, or, at least, their transparency is inferior to

that of resins. Tliey are always solid, and most commonly brittle, and have, sometimes,
a fittty appearance. When heated, they do not melt as resins do, neither are they so

combustible. Heat, however, commonly softens them, and causes them to swell, lliey
burn with a flame. They have almost always a strong smell, which, in several instances,

is olliiiceous. Their taste, also, is often acrid, and always much stronger than that
of resins. They are usually heavier than resins. They are partially soluble in water,
but the solution is always opaq':r, and usually milky. Alcohol partially dissolves them,
the solution being transparent.

The most common gum-resins are AUxi, Ammonia, Euphorbiutii, Galbanum, Gamhoye,
Myrrh, Olibanum, Sagapenum, Scammony, &c. ; which see, under their respective names,— {Loudon'i Ency. of Agriculture I Thomson'* Chemistry.)

2 T 2
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GUNPOWDER (Ger. Puttier, Schieupuher / Du. Bu$kruid: Da. Krudt, Puheri
Sw. Krut! Fr. Puudre; It. Polvtre; Sp. and Port, Polvora; Ru». Poroch; Pol. Proch/
Lot. /^</i>u ptfriut). This well known inflammable powder is composed of nitre, suU
phur, and charcoal, reduced to powder, and mixed intimately with each other. The
proportion of the ingredients varies very considerably ; but good gunpowder may be
composed of the following proportions ; viz. 7C parts of nitre, 15 of charcoal, and !) of
sulphur. These ingredients are first reduced to a fine ])owder separately, then mixed
intimately, and formed into a thick paste with water. Af^er this has dried a little, it is

placed upon a kind of sieve full of holes, through which it is forced. By this process it

is divided into grains, the size of which depends upon the size of the holes through which
they have been squeezed. The powder, when dry, is put into barrels, which are made
to turn round on their axis. Uy this motion the grains of gunpowder rub against each
other, their asperities are worn off, and their surfaces are made &\nooth. Tlie powder is

then said to be glazed. — ( Tfiomson's Chemistry. )

Dr. Thomson, whose learning is equal to his science, has the following remarks with
respect to the introduction ofgunpowder into warlike operations : — " The discoverer of
thir. compound, and the person who first thought of applying it to the purposes of war,

are unknown. It is certain, however, that it was used in the fourteenth century. From
certain archives (]uoted by Wicgleb, it appears that cannons were employed in Ger-
many before the year 1372. No traces of it can be found in any European author
previously to the thirteenth century ; but it seems to have been known to the Chinese
long before that period. There is reason to believe that cannons were used in the

battle of Cressy, which was fought in 1.^46. They seem even to have been used
three years earlier, at the siege of Algesiras; but before this time they must have been
known in Germany, as there is a piece of ordnance at Amberg, on which is inscribed

the year 130:3. Roger Bacon, who died in 1392, knew the properties of gunpowder;
hut it docs not fallow that he was acquainted with its application to fire-arms."^

( Thomson's Chenustry. ) For further particulars as to the introduction of cannon, see

tliat article.

The manuractiire uiul sale of gunpowder is regulated by aovernl statutes. Hj the 12 Geo. 3. c. fli. it it

enacted, that no person shall use mills or other engines for making gunpowder, or manufacturing the same
in any uay, except in mills and other places which were actuuUy in existence at the time of passing tin*

act, or which, if erected ailerwards, liavc lieen sanctioned by a licence, under |iain of forfeiting the guu-
powder, and it. a pound. It i« f.irtlicr enacted, that no mill worked by a pestle, and usually termed a
Jiestle mill, shall be used in making gunpowder, under the above-mentioned penalty ; and that no more
than 40 lbs, of gunpowder, or materials to be made into gunpowder, shall be made at any one time under
a siriilc pair of niill-stones, on pain of forfeiting all above 40 Ibl., and2<. for every pound; nor shall more
than 40 cut. he dried in any fine stove or plact; at any onetime, under forfeiture ofall above that quantity,
and 2t. for every pound tlieienf. The powder mills erected at Battle, Crowhurst, Saddlescombe, and
Brcde, in Sustex, nreviousiy to 1772, are exempted from the above regulations so Car as relates to the
making of fine fowling powder.
No dealer is to keen more than 2flO lbs. of powder, nor any person not a denier more than A01hs.,inlhe

cities of London or Westminster, or within 3 miles thereof, or within any otiiiT city, borougii, or market
town, or I mile thereof, or within 2 miles of the king'ji palaces or magaiinet, or ^ a mile of any iiurish

church, on pain of forfeiture, and 2i. iH'r lb. ; except in licensed mills, or to the amount of 300 lbs. for the
use of ciilliories, witliin 20il yards of them.
Mot mure than 25 barrels are to be carried by any land carriage, nor more than 200 barrels by water,

unless going by sea or coastwise, each barrel not to contiiin more than 100 lbs.

All vessels, except his Majesty's, coming into the Tliames, are to put on shore, at or below Blackwall,
all the gunpowder they have on board exceeding SA lbs. Vessels outward bound are not to receive on
board more than 2.^ lbs. of gunpouder previously to their arrival at Ulackwall, The Trinity House have
authority to appoint searchers to inspect ships, and search for gunpowder. All the gunpowder found
above 25 lbs., and the barrels containing it, and 2s. for every lb. above that quantity, are forfeited. Any
penoo obetructing an ulBrer searching for concealed gun|>owder is liable to a penalty of 10/. The placet
of deposit for Kun|M)wder are regulated by tlie .^4 Geo. 3. c. I&9.

The exportation of gimpowder may be prohibited by order in council. Its importation is prohibited on
pain of forfeiture, except by licence from his Majesty ; such licence to be granted for furnishing his Ma-
jesty's stores only (bCjeu. 4. c. 107.)

'The act 1 Will. 4. c. 44. prohibits tiie iranufarturc and keeping of gunpowder in Ireland by any (>eriOD

who has not obtained a licence from the Ixird Lieutenant ; such licences may be suspended on notice from
the cliief secretary, and any one selling gunpowder diiri:ig the su.-pensiun of such licence sliall forfeit

fiOO/. Gunpow<l( r makers under tliis act are tii return niuntiily acinnnts of tlieir stock, &'C. to tlie chief
secretary. TliLs net. which contains a variety ol restrictive clauses, was limited to one year's duration,
but has lioen prolouxed.

GUNNY (Hind. Tut; Ben. GunI), a strong coarse sackcloth manufactured in

Bengal for making Into bags, sacks, and packing generally, answering ut once the two
purposes for which canvas and hast are used in Europe. The material from which this

article is manufactured is the fibre of two plants of the genus C'orchorus ; viz. Corchorut

olitoriut, and CorcAori/s cn/MM/a>'M( Bengali, ;«i<); both, but jiarticularly the first, exten-

sively cultivated throughout Ix>wer Bengal. Besides a lurge domestic consumption
of gunny, the whole rice, paddy, wheat, pulses, sugar, and saltpetre of the country, as

well as the pop|>er, cofTee, and other foreign produce exported from Calcutta, are packed
in liags or sacks made of this article. There is also a considerable exportation of manii-
fuctiired bags, each commonly capable of containing two maunds, or about ICO lbs.

Weight, to Prince of Wales Island, Malacca, Singapore, Java, and Bombay. In 1841-42
there wvra cxpnrti;! f'-oin Ciilcutta .';,rt;tO,Sy!> gunny bags, of the value of 499,426 rup.
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M9,942f.)'a"d9M12 pieces of gunny cloth, worth 4.')3,»2 1 rup. (43,332t).

—

{Wdttieh i

Roxburgh; lieviewoflhe External Commerce of Venqalfar 1841•42.)
GYPSUM, OR SULPHATE OF LIME, is found in various parts of the Con-

tinent, in Derbyshire and Nottinghamshire, and in Nova Scotia, whence it is largely

exported. When reduced to a powder, and formed into a paste with water, it is

termeA pfatler ofParii, and is much used for forming casts, &c. It is also used for lay«

ing floors, and has been advantageously employed as a manure.

H.

) barreli bv WBter,

HACKNEY COACHES are coaches stationed in the streets or other public places,

and bound to carry such persons as require their services, for certain rates of hire ac-

cording to the distances travelled. Tliey have generally been licensed by authority, and
subjected to certain regulations, intended to prevent strangers and others using them
from fraud and imposition. It may be doubted, however, whether these regulations

have had any good effect ; and whether the public would not be as well accommodated,
at least in all large towns, by throwing the business open, and trusting to competition to

rectify abuses. As respects London, nothing can be said in favour of its hackney coadi
establishment. Speaking generally, the coaches are the dirtiest, most disagreeable

vehicles that can well be imagined, and the horses and drivers are but little superior

;

forming a striking contrast to the elegance and coinmodiousness of the private carriages,

the excellence of the horses, and the neatness of the servants.

Hackney coaches were first established in London in 162.5 ; but they were not then
stationed in the streets, but at the' principal inns. In the reign of Charles II. their

number was considerable. Commissioners for licensing and superintending hackney
coaches were established by the act 9 Ann. c. 23. ; and successive acts have been passed,

specifying the number of coaches that might be licensed, the duties payable to govern-

ment, and the conditions under which licences were to be granted. There are immense
numbers of hackney coaches, chariots, and cabriolets annually licensed in the metro-
polis.

Hackney Coach Ileimliillom, Faret, lie— The reftulntions aa t«> hackney cnaclie« in tlip city of
London are governed by tlie act§ 6 & 7 Viet. c. 86. and the ! * 2 Will. 4. c. 22. The first of these
acts provides for the appointment of a registrar of metropolitan public carriages, who is to grant licences,

costing .^. each, to the drivers and conductors of stage, hackney, and other carriages, smd to watermen.
The persons so licensed receive metal tickets or badges, wlileh they are to wear conspicuously on their
breast, ard persons acting as drivers, conductors, watermen, Dec, without such licences and tickets, are
to be fined U. ; and proprietors who suffer drivers, conductors, &c. to act for them shall forfeit Wl. for

every such offence.— U 8, 9, 10, ke.
In 1842 there were licensed under this act, In the metropolitan district, 4.546 hackney drireri ; 1,412

stage drivers I I ..MS conductors ; and 287 watermen.
The other art, 1 & 2 Will. 4. c. 22., regulates the licensing of carriages, the amount of fares, &c. We

notice a few of the more important clauses.

Definition.— A hackney coach is any carriage with 2 or more wheels, standing or plying for hire in any
public street or ro.id— 4 4-

Liceming, Plates, IjC A licence to keep a h.ackney co.ich costs .1/., and .•» weekly sum of lOs. has to
be paid per advance on every licence. A plate siiecifyiiig tlie number of the licence Is to be phaced inside

tlie coacii ; and 2 other plates, on wliiili are pauitcil tlie names of tlie proiirietor, or of one of the proprietors

of thecoacli, are to be placed externally, one on each side. Penalty on proprietor fur letting or employing
« hackney coach without having properly numbered plates properly fixed upon such coach, 10/. ; ditto on
driver, il'proprletor, 10/. ; If not, W. _ ^^ 22, 2.1.

Obligation to ply. —• Carriages standing on the streets with plates, to be deemed hackney coaches ; and,
unless actually hired, shall be compellable, under a penalty of 4Uj., to go witii any person offering to hire
the same.— \ 3S.

Distancf.— Drivers of hackney coaches compellable, under a penalty of 40»., to go any distance not
exceeding A miles from the General Post Oflice, or from the place where they shall have been hired.
— SM.
Number qf Passengers.— To prevent disjnites, the number of persons to be carried by hackney coaches

is to be painted in some conspicuous place outside ; and they are compellable, under a penalty uf 4(li., to

carry this number if required ^ 46.

Hatet anil Faru Tlieso miv I* rharped, m the opilon uf
llu.proiirii'tnT or driver, piti.er \>y time or disluni-c ; that ta, by
(he Iiour or mile, but not by the day. Ttie terms arc, when
charKud bv ilUlnnce,

For every hacltney coach, drawn hy 't horse*, for any
dUtance within and not exceetlinp 1 mile. U.; and for

every dlstanoe exceetlinfc I mile afler the rate of fnt. for

•very i mile, and for any frartlonal part of .) a mile over
and atMjTe any number of ^ miles completed.

Farea when taken by time are — For any time within and not
exceeding 30 minutes, U. ; above .10 miiiiiteii.ind not ex-
(-eeilinu 4fl do., t«. firf. ; aliove 4.^ minutes and not excf«iiv)({
* hour, 'U.i .^nd for aitv further time cxce>dinf( 1 hour,
'.nen alter the Mte and iToiiorlioti of (Ut. for evcrv 1^
minutes con:pletetl, and Gd.tot any fractional part of tlie
|ierioil of l.'i minutes.

Cabriolets, or carrlaj.'es with one horae, are enlittetl to ln<0
tkirth, I. id no more, of the rates aiul charge* above men-
tioned, — 8. 38, and ftchedulen.

Back Fnrr.— The driver of a hackney coacli iliscliarged beyond the limits of the metropolis, that Is,

beyond 3 miles from the General Post Office, after 8 o'clock in the evening, or before .I o clock In the
morning, shall be entitled to full fare fiinii the place of such ilischargn to tin: nearest part of said limits,

or to the stand where the coach shall have been hired beyond the limits, at t>"* option of the hirer,
Coiiches discharged during tlie day beyond tlie limits, are entitled to a back fare at the rate of Ikt.

a mile ; but inch hack fare is not payaliie for any distance less than 4 miles. — ^ 39.

Coaches waiting are entitleii to a reasonable de|>osit, to be accounted for In the fare. Penalty on driver)
refusing to wait, or to arcoinit for deposit, 4Q>. — ^ 47.

Refusal to put/ Fore, or defacing or injuring any hackney coach, may be punished, unless rcasouablo
eatlsiactkjn be made fur the same, by imprisonment for I calendar month. — 4 41,
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Driten etaetini more than legal Fare liable to a penalty of 40*.— \ 4f.

Agreement to pay more than legal Pare, not binding ; lum paid beyond luch legal fiiremay be recorered
back, and drirer be liable lo a penalty of 40f .— \ 43.

Drioen demandtng more than Sum agreed upon, thqugh dlttance be exceeded, or H be leM than the
leml fare, forteit 40f . iSsr each ofbnce.— t i ^^i *^-

JDrivers lo hold Check Slriiue, under a penalty of Mt.— { 48.

Property left in Uaekney Coachee to be carried to Stamp Ofllce, under a penalty of 20/. If not claimed
within a year, to be (Iten up to driver ; or if not applied tor, to be Mrid.— ) d.
Court qf Aldermen authoriied to make orderi for regulating hackney coachei in city. ( M.
Qffincei may he tried either by a Justice appointed for that purpose by the lecretary of (late, or by any

a oThii MiOeity't JuiUce$.— i to.

HAIR, Human (Ger. Haare, Mentehen-haar i Du. Hairj Fr. Chevtuxi It. Capelli

•mani ; Sp. CabrUo* ; Lat Capilli). " Human hair makes a very considerable article

in commerce, especially since the mode ofperruques has obtained. Hair ofthe growth of
the northern countries, as England, &c.) is valued much beyond that of the more southern
ones, as Italy, Spain, the southern parts of France, &c. Good hair is well fed, and
neither too coarse nor too slender ; the bigness rendering it less susceptible of the arti-

ficial curl, and disposing it rather to firizzle ; and the smallness making its curl of too
short duration. Its length should be about 25 inches ; the more it falls short of this,

the less value it bears."— ( Eney. Brit. )

Haik or Beasts (Ger. Haare, JltJtaare ; Du. Hairs F'. Foils It. and Sp. Pefo;

Lat Pe&«). The hair of horses is extensively used in the manufacture of chairs, sofiiti

saddles, &o. ; while the hair or wool of beavers, hares, rabbits, &e. is much employed in

the manufacture of hats, &c.

HAIR-POWDER (Ger. Pudtr t Fr. Poudre a poudrer ) It. rolvere di cipri; Sp.

PelvoB de pduca) is used as an ornament for the hair, and generally made from starch

pulverised, and sometimes perfumed. A tax of 1 /.' 3». 6d. a year is laid upon all per-

sons who wear hair-powder. Different statutes prohibit the mixing of hair-powder with

starch or alabaster And hair-powder makers are prohibited liaving alabaster in tlieiv

custody.

HALIFAX, the capital of Nova Scotia, on the south-east coast of that province,

lat. 44° 36' N., Ion. C3° '2h' \V. It is situated on a peninsula on th'^ west side of Che-
bucto Day, and has one of the finest harbours in America. Population, exclusive of the

military, about 19,0(X). The town is irregularly built, and most of the houses are of

wood. The government-house is one of the most splendid edifices in North America.

Halifiix was founded in 1749.

ft

Port.— The best mark In >ailing for tialiiiix is Sambro light-home, on a tmall iiland off the cape of the
same name, on the weit side of the entrance to the harbour, in lat.44°30', lon.63°32'. The light, which
it fixed, U 210 feet above tUe level ofthe >e.i ; and a dctachnicnt of artillery, with two 24-pounderi, is upon
duty at the light-liousp, firing at reuular intervaU during the continuance of the dense fogs with which
this part of the coait is very much infested— ( Coulier, Tablet det Principalet Potitioni Geographiquet,
p. 7H.) The course into tlic harlmur for large ships, alter passing Sambro light, is between the main land
on the west, and Macnab's Island on the east. On a spit projecting fVom the latter a liKht-huusc lias

recently Ijeen constructed ; and when this is seen, ships may run in without fear. The harbour is de-
fended ny several pretty strong forts. Ships usually anchor abreast of the town, where the harbour is

rather more than a mile in width. After uraiiiially narrowing to abciut ^ nf that widtli, it suddenly
expands Into a noble sheet of water, called Bedford Basin, completely land-liH-ked, with deep water
throughout, and capable of accommodating the whole navy uf Great Britain. The iiarbour is accessible
at ail times, and is rarely impeded by ice. There is an extensive ruval dockyard at Halifax; which
during war is an important naval station, lieing particularly well c.ilculuted fur the shelter, repair,

and outfit of the fleets cruising on the Americiin coast and in the West Indies. Mr. M'Ciregor has
severely, and, we kielicve, Justly censured the project for the removal of the dockyard from Ilalifax to
Bermuda.

TVnrff, ^c oj Halifax and Nnva Scolia. — Halifax Is the teat of a considerable fishery ; but the Britisn
colonists seem tu be, fur what reason It is not easy to say, less enterprising and successful fishers than
the New Knglamlers. The principal trade of the town and province is with tiie West Indies, Great
Britain, and the United States. To the former they export driinl and pickled fish, lumber, coals, grliid-

stcines, cattle, flour, butter, cheese, oats, potatoes, ic. They export tlie same articles tu the toutliern
ports of the I'nited Slates, and gypsum tu the eastern ports of New Kngland. To (ireat Ilritaiii they
tend timber, dealt ; whale, cod, and seal nil ; furs, \'c. The principal exports nf timlier arc from Pictou
on the St. I.awrenre. 'i'he iimiorts consist principally of colonial produce from the West Indies; all

sorts of manufactured gu<xls from tireat Uriluin ; and of flour, lumber, &c. frum the United States,
principally for exportation to the West Indies.

In i)ci(i a ccnnpany was formed for making a canal .icrost the country from Halifax to the basin of Miiiiia,

wliicli unites witli the bottom ol the Bay of I'uiKly. The iiavigntioii is fiirmed, for the inont part, by
Shaiienacadie lake and river. The legislature gave \!i,miil. to this undertaking. The excavated part
nf the canal is GU feet wide at top, 'Mi feet at bottom, and ndiiiits vessels drawing H feet water. It

se<>ms very questionable whetlier tills canal will be prutitable to the sliarehulders ; but it is of very con-
siderable service to the triuic of Halilax.

There are two private banking companies at Halifax. Accounts are kept in pounds, shillings, and
pence, the tame as in England, and the weights and measures are also the same.
About 10(1 large square-rigged vessels, and about the same number of large schooners, with several

smaller craft, liiiong to Halilax.

''he tpleniliil steam «lil|it liiliernia, C-ileilonia, Britannia, and Acadia, nf 1,200 Ions each,convevinK the
malls lu Uritlili Nortii Amerlia, ply Ix'tneen tliis port and lloston in tlie V. States and Liverpool. Tliey
sail frum the latter twice a month Uuriiig the summer mouths, but only once a month iu winter. Tlio
fare to Halifax or lloston from Liver|H)ul, including provisions and steward's fee (but excluding wines
and iiquort). Is 3!i guineas. On arriving at llidilax, passengers arucuuveyed by cuaclies across tlie I'eii-

insiila tu Fictoii, whence tliey are runlcd by stvauicrt tu (Juebvc and Montrual, A ileum intercourse is

also kept up in hummer witli Uottun.
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In I8U there were exported firom Novit Scotia, and principally from HaUfaz—

It, (hillings, and

irt, with several

ArtlclM.

BMfudpnrk •

C<Mla
ComandrnMl -

FUh— cad,dry •

olharfoils
Onram -

Oil, ttain Mid ipwrm

bamU

cwtt.

tons

Quanllila

3,339
31,794

113^1

'SI,03«
131,101

Vain*.

*
10,170
31,799
13,310

136,143
49,697
8,013
17,061

Artlcltt.

WludcboM
GrindMones
WoodoT all tana-
All other artlcUa

Total value ofoipeda

Quaniltlat.

MO
M
\JBfOO
3,391

137.716
71,697

314,311

Account exhibiting the Valuei of the Importi into and Exporti fttnn Not* Scotia, with the Number
and Tonnage of the Shipi entering inward* and outwardi In IMS.

Value.

Bhipi Inwaidi.
j EzporUte "^rr"

Bhlpe outwardi.
1

Number. Tone. Number. Tom.

BtlUsh Nonh American co-
lontca • . - -

United Statei efAmerica -

Porel«n italai -

Total -

33734
44,013

104,979
98)178

373,739
113,173

107

1,909

1,166
173

40,090

131,138

111,711
11,390

Gmt Britain •

BrtUdt Weat Indiee

lonlaa....
Britldi cDloniei eliewhere .

United States of America .

Forel(nttatea .

Total -

79!7S4
433,413

137,891
6,041

711699
19.413

81

1,101

1,114
37

19AM1

167^3

111,343
7,771

1,171,338 3.437 316.441 839,134 3,334 313,613

HAMS. See Bacon and Hams.
HAMBURG, a free Hanseatic city, on the north bank of the river Elbe, about 70

miles from its mouth, lat. 53° 32' 51" N., Ion. 9° 58' 37" E. Population, including

the suburbs of St. George and St. Pauli, but excluding the territory attached to the

city, 137,000. Hamburg u the greatest commercial city of Germany, and, perhaps,

of the Continent. She owes this distinction principally to her situation. The Elbe,

which may be navigated by lighters as far as Mdnik, in Bohemia, i^enders her the en-

trep6t of a vast extent of country. Advantage, too, has been taken of natural facilities

that extend still further her internal navigation ; a water communication having been
established, by means of the Spree and of artificial cuts and sluices, between the Elbe
and the Oder, and between the latter and the Vistula ; so that a considerable part of

the produce of Silesia destined for foreign markets, and some even of that of Poland,

is convey id to Hamburg.— (See Canals. ) There is, also, a communication by means
of the Steknitz canal, with the Trave, and, consequently, with Lubeck and the Baltic.

She is, also, in the course ofbeing connected by means of riulways with Berlin, Hanover
and Brunswick, Kiel, &c. Vessels drawing 14 feet water come up to the town at all

times; and vessels drawing 18 feet may come safely up with the spring tides. The
largest vessels sometimes load from and unload into lighters at Cuxhaven. The trade

of Hamburg embraces every article that Germany either sells to or buys from foreigners.

The exports principally consist of grain of all sorts, wool, clover seed, bark, spelter,

butter, salted provisions, rags, wooden clocks and toys, linens, and all sorts of German
manufactured goods, Rhenish wines, &c. Most sorts of Baltic articles, such as grain,

flax, iron, pitch and tar, wax, &c., may generally be bought as cheap at Hamburg,
allowing for difference of freight, as in the ports whence they were originally brought.

The imports consist principtdly of sugar ; coffee, which is the favourite article for

speculative purchases ; cotton wool, stuffs, and yarn ; tobacco, hides, indigo, wine,

brandy, rum, dyewoods, tea, pepper, &c. Being brought fi«m many different places,

there is a great variety of quality in the grain found at Hamburg ; but a large pro-

portion of the wheat is inferior. Some of the barley is very good, and fit for malting.

The oats are feed of various qualities. It will be afterwards seen that the total annual

value ofthe import and export trade of the port (including that of Altona, the merchants

of which conduct their business on the Hamburg exchange,) may be estimated at

about 20,000,000/. sterling a year, or upwards : and as the largest portion of this

immense trade is in our hands, it will be necessary that we should be a little fuller than

ordinary in our details as to this great emporium.
Hamburg was visited by a dreadful and most destructive fire in May, 1842. But,

notwithstanding the heavy losses that were in consequence incurred, and the paralysis

it occasioned in trade and industry, the shock was less severe than might have been

anticipated. The system of mutual insurance having been generally adopted, the pro-

prietors of houses and other property have been subjected to a tax, to defray the in-

terest of a loan of 32 millions marks-banco raised to indemnify the sufferers, and to

enable them to rebuild their houses. And we are glad to have to state that the work
of reparation has been vigorously commenced, and that the probability is, that in a few
years all traces of the recent calamity will have been obliterated. We have not, how-
ever, owing to the destruction of documents during the fire, been able to obtain any
authentic accounts of the trade of Hamburg in 1842 ; and this is the less to be re-

gretted, seeing that the fire, by interrupting for a while and otherwise deranging the

ordinary chnnncU of commercial intercourse, influenced the trade of that year too

much to allow of its entering into any fair average statement of the trade of the port.

a T 1
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jtfffMcy U anarally rcckon«(l In Hamlmn In ma?kt, oTlfi*.,
•aobarlVpnnnlngt; and It of two loru, Jianeo and eurremt.
The ftMrmer oomliCa of the rams Imortbed In the boi^ of the
Bank, opposite to the nwnetof thoaewho havedepoalted specie
or b«aion In the bank, or got It transftrrcd to them at the
rate of V7\ mirkt banco jp the Cologne mark of fine silver.

The value of the marks bancn, taking silver at &». an ox.. Is

consequentiv 1«. 5^., which makes the par of exchange 13
marks 10^ schill. banco per I/, vterllng. Banco Is worth about
93lpercent. more than currency; the agio varying from I Ul> to
IV^I. Speaking generally, the value ofthe current mark ma;
be taken at U. tk^- er 1«. W. sterling. The silver oolhtcurrent

In Hambarg are, epaclc dollars (of which 9k are equal to a
mwk Cologne, fine silver) j Pnusian current dollar (14 dollars

to the marl fine) t new S«. M. piece* (18 to the mark flno> i

Danish groh. current, and Hamburg current (31 to the mark,
fine). The gold rolm commise ducaU si 9». id. sterling,

Louis and Frederick d*on. The agios of these different oolm,
with bancf^ constantly vary. Hamburg has f&t many vears

ceiued to coin monies, with the exception of ducats and the
mailer coins.

Mvumruand WeigMt. — A new regulation of these was ef>

Ibcted by an act paaicd on the 16th January, 1S43.
There are in Hamburg 3 dlfTerent sorts ofpoHad wif(M»t
1. The bank or silver weight (formerly the Cologne weight).

S. The commercial weight.
3. The apothecary weight. _^ . ..

One pound bank, or iiUver weight, b s 1 marks t \ mark
(CHogne) Is «33-S.Mfi9 grains, or 4R65'A7 Hutch As. «« 100
iiarks s 6V'65.)4 English tri^ pounds.
The old relation between the commercial weight and bank

welgi. t, by which the commercial pound Is equal to 33^] oz.

bank nelght, has been confirmed by the late act.

lentr.er s tlS poundt; 1 poundaSS os. ; 1 OX* =4
dr^'hmj ; 1 drachm = 4 pfennings.

iOO commercial lbi.ss 106*839 Rnglish Ibe. avoirdupois.
- 00 — 48*4609 kilogramme*.
ilN) — Rfi*&3AA lbs. Vienna.
100 — 96*9119 Iba. German customs union.

1 *' schlffpflind,** In oommeroe,= S4 centners, at iO ** Ue*-
nfund •* of 14 lbs. each, or 8R0 lbs.

1 *' schtffVifund '* by land carriage haaM *< UcspAind,'* each
of 16 pfund t Is. therefore, » 3V0 lb*.

A pipe of oil is SW lbs. i 1 barrel ofbutler (small willow and
hoopa)ist«kenatJn4lbs.j but with common hoops, at ItSOlba.

nett.

Loiur Measure.— The Hamburg foot, divided Into IS inches,

of H pAftn eich,= 0*V86A7 metre*, a 1S7*036 Parisian line*,

= 11*289 Eng. inches. Hence

100 Hamburg foet =3 94'Otl fing. feet-

100 ~~ W6b7 French metras.
100 — 91*307 Fruvlan or Khenlsh ftet.

100 — 90'64i4 Vienna fiet.

The Hamlwrg ell (short elt> = V Hamburg fcet. 0.')*73t4

metm = »M,if7lt Paris Une*. 100 Hamburg elU a- 6% (t8l

Eng. yanls.
'Ine Braliant e'le (or long ell) mo^t commonly used 1*

Hamburg, In meakurvment of piece goods, =3 X7'A8A Eng*
Inches.
Liquid MtttMttre, ~- 1 fuder = 6 aums , 1 aum =a 4 ankers or

Aejmers; I anker =: 5 viifrtels; 1 viertel = It sttllH-hens ;

1 stttlchen = t kannentt t hannen = ^ quartlers of Oeisel |

1 efmer si 4 viertclt} 1 hngshend =i 1^ aums, or 6 ankers, or
90 vivrtt'ls each of H quArtlenorlKrttliM.
The stubchen contains ^6 Hamburg cubic biches,s3 3'6V

litres.

100 Hamburg vlerteU = 159*39 EnglUi Imperial gallons.
100 — 7V4* 18 French tltns.
100 — 03lt*4A Prussian quarters.
100 ~ Al 1-88 Vienna maaM.
The foil beer barrel eontalnt 48 stttbchens, or 19ftquarUersj

the small barrel only 3k stUbchens, or lijft quartlers.
The vinegar barrel contains 30 stttbchens, or 1^0 quartiers.
The whale and Ash oil barrel conuins 3J stubcheni, or 1118

quartlers i V whale oil barrelsa 1 qnarteel.
Oruin Measure. — One last ts 60 flus t 1 fsw= S himpten,

1 himpten s 4 splnt. The wiipel of wheat* rye, and peas 1*W fsss I but of oats and bariey. Mi fuss. The scheffbl of wheat,
rye, and peas, Is V fosa ; of barley and onu, 3 fass.

The foss conuins SHTt Hamnurg cubic inches, = 6S794
litTPS, and *^6AS-4A Parisian cubic inches, and
100 Hamburg fass = 18-13A Imiwrial quarter*.
100 — AV*734 hectolitTc*.

100 » 9A*947 Prussian sctieffUs.

100 — 8.V7fiA Austrian hetxtn.
10 Hamburc lasts= 108*81 Imperial quarters.

The mode of meararing grain has hitherto been by tlw
meters throwing or pitching it Into the foss, and striking oft*

the *uri)lus with a wooden roller pressed lightly along the upper
edge; but an alteration Is expected on a new com law, now
projected, coming Into operation: there will probablv be a
new fasB measure (of 403A Hamburg cubic inches), equu to the
Prussian schefTel. *

In practice, 1 Hamburg last Is taken at 11 Imperial
quarters, 31 hectolitres, 57 Prussian chefftels, fiA Vanish
l>arrels, and 16^ Russian chetwerts.
The coal barrel contains (when the I4A3 H-'^nburg cnUo

inches of head orheaped measure Is added) 16,438 cubic Inchca.

The Hambuig ship last, or last of commerce, really weighs
6000 pounds, or 3 tons (not 4000 pounds, as i* generally suted).

Account of the Shlpi and Tonnage which arrired at and departed flrom Hamburg in 1840 and 1841,
ipeclfying the Countries to which the Ship belonged, and the Number belonging to each.

• Ftadfc

IMO. 1841. 1

Atrtfali. Aninli. Daputnm. 1

Ship..
tMnet

4,000 Ibt. Shlpfc
LaiUrf
4,000 Iba. Shipi.

Lamer
4,000 Iba.

8bli«.
LnUoT
4/100 Ibi.

Bdclan . . . -
Brulllui ....
Bremen . - - -

DsnUh . . . -

Franc. ....
(iieece - . . -

Great Briutn . . .
liamburw ....
Lulieck . . .
Mecklenburg ...
Neanoliun ...
Netherlandt ...
United titatet . . .

Austrian ....
Oldenburg - . - -

PortilKuexe - . - .
TrUKian . . . -

RuMlnn - - . .

Swedish and Nonreidaa •

Spaniih ....
Venezuela - - • •

Total .

19
1

106
1,179
1«

«40
M9
AMI

i
3
1

309M
1

81

u
IX
litW
*

1,J8«
.174

4,934
46,094
8,606

9A,135

10,.16i
4S7
Hi
97

17,854
9,304
W3

1,354
979

S,3K7
1,741

13,XH«
it,048
190

11
1

103
1,157
liS

347
479
4
3
1

3S7
44
1

81
16
S7
9

n»
SO

1,688
375

4,fi89

45,S14
8,477

93,560
3II,1«6

10,350
4il7

MX
97

17,858
8kM6
263

1,354
913

4,681
1,322

13,765
2,021
190

4
1

65
1,328
111

1

1,028
424
790

I
S

«89
36
3

114
14
25
14

116
23
2

194
,Vi9

5,785
42,474
7|412
107

101,067
37,503
16,362

622
478
255

18,544
4,517
379

1,922
933

4,557
1,587

15,780
1,485
190

4
1

64
1,328

1

1,021
423
790
4
3
2

186
3.5

1
112
14
21
14

129
18
1

191
369

4,780
62,248
7,31)8
107

inO,4MI
37,720
16,3.Vi

452
253
1.M

18,484
4,367
S63

1,910
933

4,010
1,627

15,850
1,085
190

4,075 244,04

1

4,033 245,958 4413 173,513 4,486 171,247

1840. 1841.
I,imihlp«. l.^Klthtaa.
l.f.lO 1,949
.176 .361

4V3 4W

Of the above there were—

To Great Hrltnln -
From (lltio - -

To transnilnntlc ports
From ditto -

Hamburg fHK»essM, nt the clt»e of 1841, 20t{ ships of the
burden of Vl,549 taittii. each of 4,IKX) lbs.

HcKlfle!! the n>gutar steamers which go to and from I^ndon,
Hull, Ainsterdaiii, Havre, and liunkirk, smaller steamers sail

to Magdeburg, Berlin, and to ditrnent places on the Elbe.
The river craft arrived at and departed flroni Hamburg con*

listed of

—

Arriraha Departures.
Craft. Hurden. Craft. Burden.

1840 -4,581 113,414 lasts. i&it 8H,689 lasts.
1811 -A.IA4 lUt,013 4,'^% 88,548

Account of some of the principal Articles of Foreign and Co-
lonial Produce imported into Hamburg during each of the
Pour Yean ending with 1840.

Articles

Tea - -
Cocoa * —

1837. 1838. 1839. 1840.

87,4.58,0(10

.0(1,179,000
UHI.flO"
903,000

97,005^10
48,9(10,0(10
l,.ini,nn(i

1,505,000

86,922,400
41/K11,40II

8'ifi,S0O

612,500

95,973,000
5.'>,Bf.0,200

9.13,900
Wi.lOO

ArtIdea. 1837. 1838. 1839. 1840.

Rice - Ibi. 6^,66,000 8/.r>5,000 9,774,600 8,791,800
Coiton - — 14,929,000 ll,7.'i8.(Hin 11,078,900 21 A37,6(K1
Hide. - — 2,9I6,.V)(I 4,117,700 4,.157,6(IO 5,395,000
Tobacco — 11,731,000 9,754,(10(1 9,9«7,600,14,SSO,(a)0
IndlRO „• - 1,292,0001 1,.M2,()0(1 I,5S4,9(10| 1,7.16,100

I'eiiper and
pimento —

(Sfnuer - _
Whale At fish

101,000 120,100 1,100,700 1,086,700

1,770,000 1,975,000 1,028,000 3,265,.VI()
650,.K10 1,123/100 1,111,100 769,301

oil . CAAk^ 8,016 8,868 6.0.1.5

Herrinn hti. 35,fiK9 14,.127 23,017 18,193
Wine hhdi. r.7.!l50! 48.94(1 40,200 .50,170
Olive nil Ibi. 1,594.0(10' 1,10,5,110(1 1 ,,Vi5,40(> 1,.1.12. 1(8)
Kalilni • — 4,70S,(«IO 7,(H(I,0()(1 7,11.1,1110 4,I.5.5,7(KI
Almondi _ l,44U/)Oo: 1,216,00(1 2,520,100 1,679,000

fruita boiea .10,606! 31,988 48,546 31,225
Iron . llii. 10,820,000 14,088,006 14,6.13,700 10,837,800
Coali laMt
Cotton twlit

23,773, 30,288 .Vt,8H 46,308

llM.

Manufactured
.13,807,000 34,541,000 .16,489AW 38,428,0001

Kooili iikRi. •' about 3,035,00el S,035,n(»:i
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Th< to(«l TAluAof Importi 1« the ywn 1839 to iMIi liidn-

uw, i» •ktitiMtaidH Mlowft : —
Bwioo* M

1839 about lfi4,9O0.O00 19.867.000
1840 ]77iO«M),OI)() 13,A7A.n()0
1MI 180.<K)0,OUO 13»A0O/«}U

of which more than halfwu received flrom Great Britain.

The export of corn depends chiefly on the wanti of Knaland.
which occasioned a very larKe exiiort durlnic IMU» IbiOt ana
I H4 1 , being In amount and value a* fullowi ;—

I<ntti. Banco. if
18.19 - 43,1(M J oUmatcdTalw M,V.10,onOtor ],0fi7.%V>
IKIO - 4(,V88 — 1.Vf41,0(H),or MNMl.KdO
1K4I •59,187 — 17,Utt.UOO,or 1,^93.900

The prlca ot wheat daring these jean were

—

Htehcrt price. Ijowett price.

1839 • 161tto918doll. 110 to 17!< il<>lt. currency.
3AI.6'/. to M«. I J.

135 to 188 doll. 88 to IK) dolt, currency.
tSt.5,t. to4U. 7d.

134 to 193 doll. 88 to 1«9 doll, currency.
V8«. 3d. to 39«. id.

(See art Corn Lawi akd Cokn Tradr.)
The export of wool (nearly the whole of which |oea to Great

Britain) was as follows :—
1839 • - 3A,fl49baleft,oraboatl8Afl.0001ba.
1840 • > M,97A — 18,149,000
1841 . . 33.U00 — 17,774,000

The onee Important trade In German linens to Sp^ln and her
former American poiweMioni. has of late yenn i(reaily fallen
ofl^. This li a cons(N)UMice of (he competition of fcoKland, who,
hy means of her suwrlur machliienr, li al>le» not unly to spin.

but to produce clow chea)ier thnn any other country. (>n the
other hand* however, the im)tort of linen yams from England
is being profpcsslvely auitmetiied.

The total value of the eiports from Hambois hai been «iU.
a* followi : —

Banco. Jt

1H39 .... 107.000,1)00 or 8^^'i,9no
1840 .... l0.5r'>O(MH)0or7.9ly..')00
1841 .... 11)9,500.000 or H,Vi;f,300

NarttnMen qf the Elbe, Pilotage, <$€. — The mouth of the
Elbe Is encumbered w.th sand banks. The channel leading
to Cuxhaven Is bounded on the north by the Vofiel Sands and
North Grounds, and on thewiith bv tlte Sihaarhom Sands and
Neuwerk litl md. On the Utter there are 9 IlKhi -houses and 3
beacons, ami on the Schaarhurn in another beacon. The linht-

houies on Neuwerk UUnd are Bl>out 700 >nT(U ;tyan ; the
tiKMt ftoutheriTt which U nlio the most clevatetl, IwmK In lat>

fi3^ 3i' 57" N., Ion. fi'^ 20 Uf K. Il is l«S f«.1 hinh, being
twice the heliiht of the other. The channel Is, In wme places,
hardly | of a mile wide. The outer red buoy In the middle of
the channel, at lu mouth, Iwars from Helixoland S. K. by S.,
<tlia»nt nearly 90 miles. But the best mark In enteritur the
Elbe is the floating light, or slsnal ship, moored 9 miles N.W-
by N. of the red buov. In 1 1 fathoms at low water. This vessel
never leaveaher station, unless compelled bv Ice In the winter
season. By night she exhibits a lantern light, 38 ftet atmvc
deck, and In roggy weather rinf^ a bell every quarter of an
hour. A second ugnal ship Is stationed AA^mdcs S.E. by K.
from tf .• tint, at the westernmost point of asatul bank dl-

vitlim: th«- fair wav of the rlrcr. She is rigged like a galliot,

to disiinKuiHh her dt dai from the first signal ship ; and during
night ftlie exhiblU tipo lights, one IH feet above the other. The
distance from the outer red buoy to Cuvhaven is aliout 16
miles ; thence to (ilUrkstadt the course is east, 98 miles ; from
the latter to Stade the course Is southeasterly, 9 miles ; and
then easterly to llamburg, IH mites. The channel throughout
Is maiked with black and white buoys, which are numbered
•ml specified In the charts. The black ones are to be lefk, In
passing up the river, on the starboard or right-hand side, and
tt>e white on the larboard side.

Every veKsel coming from lea Into the Elbe, and dnwlng 4
feet water. In directed (u take a pilot on board, and must pay
r'ilntage, though she do not take one. However well I hi' signals.

ii;lits, tteaconii, and huovs, mav tw arraniced, an ex|terlenreu
pilol is very nei^essary, in ca>«' of a fog in the night, or of a
Ktorni. To lake In a jiilot, a vessel must heave to by the pilot

e illltit, which lie«, In good weather, near the red buoy, and in

bail weather N.N'.E. from Neuwerk, and is known by havmg
ai the flagstafTan admiral'* fl^g, and a long strenmer flying at

the to|i. If the pilot Ixmi have (no pilot im bonnl, or if the
weather lie so had thnt the )>i\o* cannot leave her, jie lowers
h)T tlu, and then the ve>tt4>l (-oining in must sail, with the
signal for a pilot hoiitial tot'uxhaven, and heaveto there, where
slie is certain of getting one.

There are no (locks or quays at Hamburg; end It b singu-
lar, considering ttie great trade of the poet, that none have
iNtfn construcletl. \i is mour in the river outside of piles

driven into tl>e ground a short distance fVom shore; and in

this situation they are not exitosed to any danger unless the

fiiles give war. which rarely happens. Tliere is a sort nf inner
larlKJur fonnwl l>y an arm of the Elbe which runs into the

cit*, where small craf^ lie and discharge their cnrgm-s. larger
v<*s^els load and unload from their moorings, hy means of
IlKhlen. These carry the good* from and to (he warehouses
which front the v.iriuus stn.vll arms and channels of the river,

and the canaU carried from it into diirert-nt parts of the
rity. The charges on account of lighterage are extremely mo-
derate.

Port ChareM. — The eharsef of a public nature payab e by
Vf^^srls entering Ihr jMirl of ifainburu, unloatling and loading,

are pilotage and lasinmn. 'J'he sepc^aw items of which are
given !tt the following Table.

Pifutnge nnd tMtta^f. — The Hamburg pilots, generally

KpeAkintt, lake rharue of vessels onlv from tne HM Buov to
FityhuTfik or Olurkit.ult, the iiiloiagefor which is regulated by
law ^ the 18th of February, 1750, at fbllowi :

-~

MarkaCunency*

Vcsaels coming northwards,
and colliers

A 1 1 vcMels, smacks, and kaven
drawing more than 4 feet
water, and In ballast

Vessels laden with salt or corUi
wheresoever they may come
from

Vessels which, besides salt,

com, or ballast, have one
third of the cargo consisting
of piece goods

Vessels laden with herrings -

All vessels laden with wine,
oil, vlnesar, train ol). Iron,
lead, packages, or bngt, and
all vesseU coming from ft^
reign parts, whether laden
or not ...

All smacks going between
Holland, Friesland, and
Hamburg with pii-ce goods

For each Foot Hamhorv
Measure which a Vettal

draws.*

i

t

4

4 8

6

6

Ennllih
Monej.

*

i *

3 e

i 8

i 3

7

7 O

If

* sixteen ftet English are equal to 17 feet Hamburg.

timlt Pihiagt only. — f/.B, In case the Hamburg pilots

enter a vessel onlv within the Hr..t buoy beyond the Hosshacken,
Strangflv, or Cuxhaven, half the above mentioned plloiaye Is

paid. Also half pilotage must be |>aid at all events, wliether
the vessri has taken a pilot from the pilot galliot or not.

Pilotage earned. — The above |>lIotage Is earned if vessels are
brought as far as Prrylmrgh or Oliukstadt, and when flrom

stress (^ wind or weather, which sehlum hanpvns, the Ham*
burg pilots lake vessels to Wittenbertf or JieumUhleH, they
are to pay, without dUtlnctlun —

Jfdre* currtney, a. etg.

To Wittenberg ..10 14
NeumUhlen .-IS 91

Pilotage all the miy.— For pilotage the whole way from Cux-
haven to Hamburg there U notable of rates, for, generally

speaking, the Hamburg pilots do not take vessels up beyond
Boeech-

From Boeaeh to ffamh. v. — Vessels are generally piloted
fl-om Boesch to Hamburg by Danish or Hanoverian pltou, to
whom it is customary to i>ay 3 marcs.

Lattageand Cuatom-houet TAar^'M.—British and other foreign
vessels i>ay the same as Hamburg vesseU. For clearing in and
clearing out, no se|»arate charges are made ; vihiting the port Is

considered as one voyage, and the charges on vcskels are paid as
follows :—
For vessels arrived with cargoes from the undermentioned

places : vlx. —

For .Terr
(Commer-

FlacM. cial Ijist

of (i.OtJO

ll».

Sterling.

Ham. e 1. *.

The TjM Inillei . . . 3 3 fi

West liiilii's. North nnd South America 'I 8 3 S
roTtimal.Sitiiin, and (he MetlitiTraiiean

Thf rest ofthe Kuniiieart jtons

ii 1) V 4
1 8 I 9

Hoi land, East ('rlrslanil, the Weser,
Kyiler, ami Jutland H lo;

For resKls under ») commiTcial laau*
without distinction - . - 4 31

VeiMelt arrivinK and depanlnft In hal-
last, of upwards of xU commercial
lasu 8 7

*It Is difficult 10 determine the exact ratio nf a Inst to a ton ;

but It may l>e taktn at alum! .1 ur '^^ to 1. llul In llanibnrg
nil Vessels are mejisured by tlie harlxiur-inaster ; and It U upon
his report that the labtage is calculated-

For nil vessrls lad*-n with coals, wo«Ht, or turf, no lastagc is

paid, provided liiey do not take return carKoes.

Half Lattage. — Vessels arriving In ballast and departing
with a cargo pay half the above lastagc, according to their
destination.

N.B. — Exclusive of the above dues, which are all remark*
ablv moderate, vessels cfiniing to the port of llainliurg are
obliged to pay cennln dues In Hanover, rnlled Stflde ur liruns*
hausen dues. 'J'hese are rateil according to the number /f t)ie

vessel's masts, and are over ami almve the Hl.ide duties on 'he
cargo.— (For the items, t«vSrAi)K-)

l>a*/fe. — The Import and ex)>oTt -jv wis ...rmerly 1\ per
cent, (cnurant for b^mco, or 1 ( on 195) u. , -. .le Importetl and
e\|M>ried by sea, and ^ V* cent, (courant for iMnco), for such
as were receivnl aiul trai»purte«l by land or river convevnnce;
but for sonie years, these durie» have Itceii KTL'atlv reiluutl,
and are now only 1^1 cent, on itn|H»rtii, and A T> rent, on
exports. The greater yart of the iiniHirts and i>a|Kjrtb are, liuw*
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ot Hamlnfi
>ich Voui

'• None;.

«. d.

9 4

1 8 4

3 6

4 8
V 4

1 4 8

3 6

8 6

4 3

7
3 6

7

7

rrer. cntlraly frfc ewn of thtst low duUtt* M li erldcnt from
ttm folluwing Htatvmimu i —

every
mer-
lin

-.,«io

IS.

Sterling,

area.

R

8

£ •. rf.

U 3 P
3 5

1 »

IS lu;

4 3)

8 7

Ovod§ tniir^yfin nf Duty on Import

1. Limn, mixed llnm and cotton, Uncn and woollm ngft,
UMd and new nuide linen clnthk yarn and manufuturm
Ktrtha of flax, hemp, and roiton, aneni and latnlM* wool.

V. Wheat, rje, barley, buckwheat, malt, iwtatoce, and rape*
iced.

3. l/ntnanufacturcd copper and brau, ahtp*! copper, old ditto
for imeltfnR, ctnlain copper and brau waite, copper and
biaM plates, rmiKh tpdter, tinned and untlnncd Iron platea.

4* Bullion and ruing, unworked gold and tilrer, waMe derived
from the precloiii met«)s.

A. Printed work*, hoiiks, miulc, and mapt.
fi. Ollcaket, bark, bonei.

7. PauenKer lUfOcaKe, accompanied by proprietor, and other-
wIm, at may be allowed by the colfcctora of ciutonu under
particular cfrcunibtancei.

ArtieUi qf Bsport tMmpttdfrom Dniy.

1. Millet, peat, beann, lentlU, tares, ipelt, aniseed, carraway
leed, flour, mulder, teed ollt, arsenic, imaitu, calamine,
gypauni, black luad, mineral earths, mortar, mill stones, red
ttone, potters' clay, terrai stone, tTii.oli , tophus stone, fullers*
earth, brimstone, s)ieltcr In blocks and plates, and coaU.

8. Wood for bulidlnft, staves, and flre-wood, coming down
the Elbe, or received landwards, the last being exempted
when It has come originally by sea.

3. Articles arriving by post wa^mons, coming to one party, not
above the value of 50^ cent, banco.
All articles defined as irantitu itw*dt are likewise entirely

firiw ofdu^ If sodeciared at entry, whuther imported on account
of Hamburg citizens or of(brelgnert.
The privilege of transitu generally extends to a period of

5 months ftom the time of entnr t but an extension of3 months
may be obtained on petition, by pa>ing i ^ cent, courant for
banco, on the value. Transit beyond a period of 6 months Is

not allowed.
The levy of dutln In Hamburg is conducted in the simplest

manner, and on the most liberal footing. No vexatious forms
check the fre^ Inb-Tcourse or the fVes course ofuade : the entry
fur duty lit me/ely a declaration of the current value at the
time ; transitu artlclM remaining in warehouw for exportation,
renuire a mere declaration to that effect by a burgher or
citizen.

In levying duties, no advantage Is claimed by Hamburg for

vessels liearuig her own flag j goods by all veueU, from wliat-

ever quarter of the world, paying the same duties. Cummercial
treaties have been concluded l>y Hamburg alone, or in con-
Junction with the two other free Hanteatic cities, with Great
Britain, Prussia, the LTnlted States of Amerlcd, Mexico, Ve-
nezuela, the I'ortc, Norway, and Sweden.
The low rates of duty in Hamburg Is a proof of her anxious

desire to encourage trade with all nations i and the more to
when we comider the great expense she is put to In keqilng up
buoYS alung the liower Elbe, and other necessary charges for

the navigating that river; expenses which considerably exceed
the total sum recelvi-d for duties.

Stade Du/iM. — Besides the duties levied at Hamburg, all

aniclespasainy up the Elbe to Hamburg, whether fiir transit

or not, pay duties to Hanover at tirunshausen, near Stade.
'Vhem duties are rated according to a tarilT, and are computed
from the ship's manifest, bills of lading, and cockeU, which
have all to lie sent on shore fur that purpose. On tome articles,

t>articularly those of British manuf^ture, these duties are very
leavy, being fVetptently much larger than the Hamburg
duties I They are partiiularly grievous, too, from heavy pe-
nalties being aiiAcheii even to the blightest unintentional

midlakes. It Is reallv sunirising, considering the source of
this niiisnnre, that it shuuhl not have been abated lonu afio. It

might, at all events, have t>een ex)>ectcd that British shins and
good 4 would have lH.«n exempted from such a tax With what
face can we protect against the conduct of Prussia and other
fterman slati>ii in throwing obstacles in the way of the free na-
vigation of the Kibe, when we submit, without a murmur, to

similar proct-edinus on the part of Hanover? — (For further
particulars, i>ee Stadr.)

Ciittomhotiie Regulaiiam. — On passing Stade, the maatertof
vessel* must send their papers, incu;dlni( the manifest, bills of
lading, and cm kets, on shore, that the amount of the Stade
dutieii may Iw calculated. On the vessel's arrivMl at Hamburg
the broker reiwrta her to the Custum-housei and given his

^uarantL^ for payment of the duties; he either delivers her
palters, or und'niakes to deliver them as si-on asthev can he

eot from Stade, and, u|»on « receipt iK-ing produced for the
tadc> tluties 1)V the Mannverian authorities at Hamburg, the

vfMiel is Hllowetl to unload. On clearing, a nuudfetit of the out-
ward cargo, togiiher with the concurs certificate of the regu-
larity of the ship's i>a{>ers, must be jirodnced atthcCustom-
hnuM> by the broker, who obtains In return a clearance
certl(i'.;ate, authorising the vessel to go to sea,

Qwirfjnliiir--Hhips are viniied at Cuxhnven, a Hamburg
povsession at the mouth of the Kibe. Sus}>erted vessels are
generally sent to a station on the Norwt^ian coast ; but vessels

which have undergone quarantine in wi Knglish port, or
come from lieyond the ('a]>e of Oood Hoiie or ('ape Horn, or
direct fVom the Hiver Plate, are permitted to cuinc directly to
Hamburg.

Credit, Rrokerage, A-c— Almost all gooda are sold for ready
money, with an atlowance of 1 per cent', for discount. Some-
times, but not fVe«iu.:ntl.v, sales are made at i2 or 3 months*
credit, and in such cases a higher price is ol>tained tlian for

cash. Sometimes sugar is sold to the sugar baker at this crtnltt.

Brokers are iiositively forl>lilden to net as merchants or
facti>rs. They are licensed by the Senate, and must conform
l» the establiMhetl regulallans.

lirokeriif^e is paid wholly by the seller, and amounts to—
" Fivu hixlhs i»er cent, on cotton, cotton twist, cocoa, co-

chineal, copper, hides, Indigo, manufactured gootb, nankeens,
Bui;nr, and lea*.

'' One per cent, on nnnotto, camphir^, cinnamon, carda-
moms*, ca.viia*, cloven*, drugs not deuomhiated*, deerskins,
dyewiHMU* ginger*, Jalap*, mace*, nutmegs*, pepper, pi-
mento, jMitaNiies, Peruvian bark, tiueriitron luirk. rice*, salt-

|ieire,harsapari1l)i*, slielhu-*, tainiirind!<*, tobacco in lenvca*
and lohaccn stems*, of the growth of tile United Stales of
America, vilmtu oil'", vAiallucb*.

•' Jf. B, — Talmeeo ttctni* of all ottiar ortgtn, tegan, and
other manufbctured tobacco, pay S per nm.t all othar leaf
and roll tot>acco* 1 4 per cent.
''(hieandahalfpercent.onwlne, branihr,nim, and arraek.

Ifsold In parcels amo. .ing to 3,t)UU marcs l>anco and upwants*
" Two per cent on oitto, fbr talet of and under 3,U0O narct

banco.
" In auction the selling broker is entitled to 1| per c«nt< and

the imrchasing broker to V per cent., without regard to Uw
amount.'*

All articles marked (*) pay lh« brokerage before mentlonedf
If the quantity told amounU to 600 marct banco, or higher j
for smaller lots of less than GOO marcs banco, and down to ISO
marct banco, tlie brokerage Is paid, with the addition of on«
half,and under IM mares banco, the double Is allowed. All
other merchandise pays 14 per cent, at Icwt fur ulet not ex-
ceeding lAO marcs banco.

It Is, however, to be ohterred, that all augmentations, In
proportion to the amount si>Id, are only tobeunuevstood for sale
by private contract, and not for those by auction t and even noft

for such private sales, where abmker has madethenurchasenf
a larger quantity of foods above the said amount or 6(X) marct
banco, and hat afterwards divided it Into smaller lots.

Conditimt qf Sale, import/— Coffee Is sold per pound In
schill. luinco; discount, I percent.; giKMlwelKht Is^ percent«
Tare <s as follows t viz. on casks,real weight; on bags of1^ lbs.

or leas, V lbs. t above im lbs. and not above IHO lbs., H II«. i

above I HO lbs. and not exceeding tOO lbs.. 4 lbs. <ht Mocha
balesof at>out300lbs., 14 His.; If b001bs.,301ba. OnBoorbon
tinule bales, U His. ; on double, 4 lid,

Cottim is sold per lb. in schill. banco: dlscotmt, 1 per cent. |

good weight, 1 per cent.; tare on bales. West Indlanand North
American, 4 per cent. ; on square bales, 6 per cent. ; on Bom*
bay and Sural bates, H jier cent. ; on Bourbon bales and Ma-
nilla serons, 6 per cent. ; on Caraccas and Uulana small scronsf
10 per cent. Forthe regulation of the Ktode duty, alt packages
should be called bagv, and not bales. In the bill of lading.

East India piece goods are sold per pieie, In marcs banco |

discount, 1 per cant. For saving in the Stade dutv, if mora
than .74) pieces are in a bale, the numbqr of pieces shoulfl not
be mentioned in the bill of lading, but only the number of
bales.

Flour la sold per 100 lbs. In marcs currency, uncertain aglnj
discount 1 per cent, j good weight, 1 per cent, t tare, UU Ibe.

per barrel.

Fustic is sold per 100 lbs. In marcs currency, agio SO per
cent.; discount, 1 per cent; good weiKht, 1 |ier cent.; and
fVeiiuentlr an allowance in weight is made. If the wood is noi
very solid.

Inditio Is sold per lb. In schill. banco ; discount, 1 percent, i

food weight, 4 per cent. ; tare, if In serons upwards of IVO lbs..

« lbs. ; In & serons leu than l^U lbs., SO lbs. j in chesU, real
tore.
Logwood Is sold like fustic. - N.U. To avoid a high Rtadc

duty, the netl weight of all dye woods should be stated in th«
bills of lading.
Pepper is sold i>er Ib.ln schill. banco; disrotmt,1 percent.;

good wdght, >^ per cent. ; taw. If In single bales or 300 Itm.,

3 lbs. ; in double bales, r> IIm.

Quercitron lurk is sold fier lOOIba. In mares currency ; agio,
SO Iter cent.; discount, S percent.; good weight, 1 per cent.
To determine the tare, the American tare Is rnlaced to Ham-
burs weight.
Klce is sold per 100 ll>s. In marcs banco; discount, 1 per

cent. ; good weiKht, 1 per cent. ; tare, real ^ and super-taic
for tierces, 4 llis. ; for ( tierces, S lbs.

Kum is sold per 30 quarts in rix doll, currency, oglonn-
certain.
Sugar, raw and clayeil, !» sold per lb. In banro groats, with

a rebate of 8|| i>er cent.; discount, 1 per cent., and some*
times 1^ per cent.; Brazil or Havannah chest, good weight,

I
))er cent. ; real tare ; suiter-tare. It) lbs. for Hra/il, and 5 IIm.

for Havannah sugar, per chest. Muscovados in casks, gotxl

wel^hr, 1 per cent. ; tare, if the casks weigh upwards of
1,000 lbs., 18 per cent. ; if less, SO per cent. Ola>e4l sugars,

f;ood weight, 1 per cent. ; tare, 16 |>er cent. East India suuars,
n bags, good weight, | per cent. ; tare for white, 4 to filbs.

;

for brown, 6 to 7 lbs.

Te I, per ib. in schill. currency, ofdn uncertain ; discount, I

per cent. ; good weight, X per cent. Tare of buhca, in chests
of 400 lbs., «0 lbs. ; of 160 to IHO lbs., 4A IIm. All black tea.
SK lbs. tare; green, 21 lbs. For the regulation of the Sinde
duty, the netl weight should likewise be mentioned In the bill

of lading.
'I'ubacco. — Leaf tol^acco Is sold per lb. In whill. banco,

agio uncertain; discount, 1.^ per cent; good weight, 1 per
cent. ; tare per cask, KO lbs. Ilraxil leaf in serons ; tare, A |ier

cent. In rolls; canister. In baskets itKwt 100 lbs.; good
wdgbt,! Ib. (>er basket; tare, 14 lbs. u tne basket Is packed up
in linen, and IS lbs. if witliuut linen. Porto HIco rolls, good
kciKht, 1 i>ur cent. ; no tare, us the rolls are weighed by them-
^Ives. Brazil rulls, in serons of 400 to fUH) Iha., are sold per
lb.,in schilUngs banco; good weiKht, 2 i>ercent.; tare, K tits.

I>er seron. Tobacco stems per U)(> lbs., in marcs currency, agio
uncertain ; discount, 14 |>er cent. ; good weiuht, 1 per cent.

:

tare, if in casks, real welubt ; if pnckeil up with cords, S to 4
jier cent. nccordint( to the thickness of the ro|>e. As there Is m
great diiference in the Stade duty for the dlHerent wrts of
tobdcro, it is necessary that, on shifiping leaf toltarco, thera
should be inserted in the bill of lading, Letif TutHteat, o^nltth)g
Ihe weight. With tobacco in rolls, only the numlter of pack-
ages cnniaininu roll tobacco, nndltienettwflKht, wiiliout men-
tuning the nnmi er of rolls, should a]im>ar In the bill of lading.

ftlaMt (window) is sold \yvr cttest, in marcs currency, agio
uncertain ; other glass ware per piece, dozen, or luuirtretl, in
schillings or marcs currency, with uncertain agio diacount«
1 tier cent.
Hares, wool Is sold per S lbs., In marcs currenc7, agio un-

certain ; discount, 1 per cent.

Hare skins (f ierman, grey) are sold |>er 100 nlere^. In rlxdnU.
banco. Hussian, grey, |>er 104 pieces, in rixdoll. banco. White,
in n)ar:s currency, agin uncertain ; discount, I )ier cent-
Iron is sold per 100 lb&.. In schill. cuirency, agio uncertain t

discount 1 per cent.
r(>Ii|»er is sold |>er 1(X) lbs. In schill. banco ; dlsrounl, 1 per rt.

'J'he exchange business done at Hambui^ is very great t f"ft
t)e-.id4s the buMmesi of the iilare, most of the merchants in tlie

Inland towns have ttieir bills nevoliatod there.
The usual chitfBC lui commhalon is, on bales 'i per wnt> and
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I |i«r«flal. Ifar JU «rMlm, Ifnich nartnlM ho riqntrwij on
purchMM, Spw c«it. Under |HiitlcuUr frnnu-nu, ch« tMm
ometlruM Tsry connhltritblf mmt th* iiboTs.

Cf/iwiwAff* — Poraltfiicn rannol muIHIbIi itwnMlfM a«
mcn-hanii, or cany on any htuinMa In thvtr own ndmai, ai
llainburn. without hccnminii burtrhcnt and to b« manu-
fliL-tunn, thajrmuit attoanier Ihoaulld or corporation peculiar
to titt trada tnejr inaan tofiAlow. Huti to bactim* a liurfchmr,

> hn only to comply rith crrtaln form* and pay certain fim,
wlilrh dn nutt In all, ctrccd 10/. He then liecomei» In tha ey«
of tha raM, a Hamburg 'utO«ct» and ei\)oy« *>! tb« lijthtt and
privitcma of a niitlve>

Bnmkimift Inamrmmet, Sre. — For an aecoant of tha Bank of

a ffood daal of framb'lnfi roh on h«r». VipMHiv*IMm la not
nearly no prevataiil a lourca of bankruptcy bar* at la Condon
and other piares.

The law of Hamburd makca .1 claMM of bankrupti ) ^tha
unfortunate, the amvltM, and the fraudulent. The Hnt claM
cotiHliti of ihow whoMt books ihow that mlWhrtuna alona haa
ocrnnionvd the bankruptcy | that the |iarty hat all Alona lived
within bU prubntile Infonwi and can account tohli at* „
completely fbr all his la-iae. M'hovvrr U adjuilfied by ihe court
to balnnx to ihU claM (which ronialn* Inii fvw In number), la

considered entltwly frve from Ms detiU. and Is not subjrcl to ba
called upon hereHfkar. Tha urcond and nxMt numerous ctass«

- ,, . -,.- contains thma termed " cardesa"* l«nknivi«> The^e are per-
IlambunCi tee Hanks (PonsioN). AW aorta of Inkurancm ar»

,
•oiuwhohaveeiitaredlntospeculatlonseii-aedlnifttiiir nienna.

ertfectcd at Hamburn. A municipal reituUtion compels tha
|
who hare {(one on for a conttderaMe lima nAir they fimnd their

Insur^noa of all hounat within the city, the rate rarylnx ac> i

-'^ '- *-- *-— •• - "^ • — •

cordlna to thi* number of fires, and the amount of Inas. M.irliM '

Iniuranra Is princlpallv attVcteil by Jidnt stock comiMnleii» of
[

affdn tn arrear* who have Itrod beyond their )ncomt>i have not
kept their books In KDod order* andso forth.

- . . . - , - compai , .

which there are savarali tliair competition has renuccd the
premiums to Iha lowest level, and the busincat Is not under-
stood to be profitable. The hlah duclet on pollclas of Insurance
in this countrv h-«s led to the Insurinff of a itond manv Kn|{ltsh
thl|Ni at Haniburx. Life Insuranca is not pro>eciiitHl In tier-
numy to anj conilderable extent i but some of thr Kn^li^h
rom|ianles nave agents here, who are uld not to ba very scru-
pulous.

RaMArHpfr.y.— ronsldarlnit the vast number of merchantn
And tradcsptNiple at Hambunt, bankruptcy does not leem to
be of frequent ocrummrc, _ _ _ . ._ .„ _ _ . , , . . _ __
Much of ihp ImUiicu transacted at Hambunt belnic on | liftf,tiesltli-st)elnftrmderedhica|MbleurhoUI)naany ofllce what*

cominiiision and for urcount of houses nbrnxd, Ihe failure of
|
ever. Should a bankrupt abscond, he In (.-ailed upon bv |)ubllc

. - - Tliay are liable to
be confined In |iTlaon fbr a period of .f or A months i and, pro-
vided they have not paid a dividend of 40 par cent., may Iw
called upon for payment of their debt after ft years fmm their
discharge. Jf a claim be made by any creditor after ihii* lAtne
of time, the bankrupt Is obliged to pay whatever sum be is able
for the benefit of his creditors. He must awear that he cannot
pay any ihlnc, or not above a certain sum, without deftrlvinn
himselfand ttls fWmlly of neccasarlea. Kvery A years the claim
may be repeated. All rareless ttanknipti af dUiblMl from
holdiivotnce* of honour. The third clnMConlainn the ''fraud-
ulent "banknipln, who nre liable to he iniprlsonMl, nccordlnit
to the eiten! of their frauds, for a limiteil |M'tiud,or evtn for

foreign merchants In a nreralent sourre of bankruptcy. Another
aource of hnnkiiiptcv U losses on itoods hnporti^ or aipnrted
on speculation* and occasionally losses In the fiindj, in which

advfrrtloement to npttenr tiy a cvrtatn dar, In dcfanll of which
he In adtndKed a fraudulent bankrupt, and Ids name U posted
up on a black board on the EachaiiKe*

General Remarks. — The trade of Hamburg is, in a great measure, passive ; that is,

it depends more on the varying wants and policy of others than on its own. There is

nothing of such vital importance as the free navigation of the Elbe to the prosperity of
Hamburg, and, indeed, of all the countries through which it flows. Tliis, too, is a
matter of paramount consequence as respects our interests ; for the Elbe is the grand
inlet by which British manufactures find their way into some of the richest and most
extensive European countries. The principle that the navigation ofthe Elbe, the Rhine,

the Weser, Sec. should be quite free along their whole course, was distinctly laid down by
the Congress of Vienna in 1815. But, no general tariffof duties being then established,

tliis declaration has not had the practicid effect that might have been expected. It

is probable, however, that all impediments to the free navigation of the Elbe above
Hamburg will be speedily removed. It is in an especial manner for the interest of Prussia,

Saxony, Austria, and England, that these inpediments should be abolished So long,

however, as the Stade duties are kept up, it would be folly to imagine that much atten-

tion should be paid to our remonstrances against other duties. Ifwe cannot prevail on
Hanover to emancipate our commerce from oppressive restrictions and burdens we need
hardly expect to succeed with any other power. Were the Stade duties and those in

the upper parts of the Elbe wholly abolished, we have little doubt that the trade of
Hamburg would be vastly increased ; which, however advantageous to her, would
be far more advantageous to the extensive countries of which she is the grand em-
porium.

In compiling tlilt article we have made use or Oddy*$ European Commerce, pp. 412—439. ; the Die-
tionnaire de Commerce {Ency. MHhodiaue), 1. 44—A3 ; the Circulars of Bcrcnherg, Cost/er and Co.,
Anderson, Hober, and Co.^ and other eminent merchant! ; and of dtUiled statements transmittt^d to u«
from Hamburg Tuundeil on the works of Dr. Soett>er, and C. and F. Norbaclt, ike. From the circum-
stance of no offlciil returns l>eing published or obtainable at Hamburg, the returns ofImports gWen above
must not be regarded as quite accurate, though the errors they involve cannot t>e material.

HANSEATIC LEAGUE, an association of the principal cities in the north of
Germany, Prussia, &c., for the better carrying on of commerce, and for their mutual
safety and deftnice. This confederacy, so celebrated in the early history of modern
Europe, contributed in no ordinary degree to introduce the blessings of civilisation and
good government into the North, llic extension and protection ofcommerce was, how-
ever, its main object ; and hence a short account of it may not be deemed misplaced in

a wt)rk. of this description.

Origin and Progress of the Hanseatic League.— Hamburg, founded by Charlemagne
in the ninth, and Lubeck, founded about the middle ofthe twelfth century, were the earliest

members of the league. The distance between them not being very considerable, and
being alike interested in the repression of those disorders to which most parts of Europe,
and particularly the coast ofthe Baltic, were a prey in the twelflli, thirteenth, and fourteenth

centuries, they early formed an intimate political union, partly in the view of maintaining
a safe intercourse by land with each other, and partly for the protection of navigation

from the attacks of the pirates, with which every sea was at that time infested, 'inhere

is no very distinct evidence as to the period when this alliance was consummated ; some
ascribe its origin to the year 1 169, others to the year 1200, and others to the year 1241.

But the most probable opinion seems to be, that it would grow up by slow degrees, and be
perfected according as the advantage derivable from it became more obvious. Such was
the origin of the Hanseatic League, so called from the old Teutonic word /mnfo, signi*

fying an association or confederacy.
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Adun of Bremen, who flourished in the eleventh century, is the earliest writur who
has given any information with respect to the commerce of the countries lying round
the Baltic. And from the errors into which he has fallen in describing the northern
and eastern shores of that sea, it is evident they had been very little frequented and not
at all known in his time. But from the beginning of the twelfth century, the progress
of commerce and navigation in the North was exceedingly rapid. The countries whi-'.
stretch along the bottom of the Baltic, from Holstein to Russia, and which had b'
occupied by barbarous tribes of Sclavonic origin, were then subjugated by the kings .

Denmark, the dukes of Saxony, and other princes. The greater part of the inhabitants
being exterminated, their place was filled by German colonists, who founded the towns
of Stralaund, Rostock, Wismar, &c. Prussia and Poland were afterwards subjugated
by the Christian princes and the Knights of the Teutonic Order. So that, in a com-
paratively short period, the foundations of civilisation and the arts were laid in countries
whose barbarism had ever remained impervious to the Roman power.

Tlie cities that were established along the coast of the Baltic, and even in the interior
of the countries bordering upon it, eagerly joined the Hanseatic confederation. They
were indebted to the merchants of Lubcck for supplies of the commodities produced in
more civilised countries, and they looked up to them for protection against the bar-
barians by whom they were surrounded. The progress of the League was in conse-
quence singularly rapid. Previously to the end of the thirteenth century, it embraced
every considerable city in all those vast countries extending from Livonia to Holland,
and was a match for the most powerful monarchs.

Tlic Hanseatic confederacy was at its highest degree of power and splendour during
the fourteenth and fiflcenth centuries. It then comprised from 6*0 to 80 cities,

which were distributed into 4 classes or circles. Lubeck was at the head of the first

circle, and had under it Hamburg, Bremen, Rostock, Wismar, &c. Cologne was at
the head of the second circle, with 29 towns under it. Brunswick was at the
head of the third circle, consisting of 13 towns. Dantzic was at the head of the
fourth circle, having under it 8 towns in its vicinity, besides several that were more
remote. The supreme authority of the League was vested in the deputies of the dif-

ferent towns assembled in congress. In it they discussed all their measures ; decided
upon the sum that each city should contribute to the common fund ; and upon the
questions that arose between the confederacy and other powers, as well as those that
frequently arose between the different members of the confederacy. Tlie place for the
meeting of congress was not fixed, but it was most frequently held at Lubeck, which
was considered as the capital of the League, and there its archives were kept. Some-
times, however, congresses were held at Hamburg, Cologne, and other towns. They
met once every 3 years, or oftener if occasion required. The letters of convocation

specified the principal subjects which would most probably be brought under discussion.

Any one might be chosen for a deputy ; and the congress consisted not of merchants
only, but also of clergymen, lawyers, artists, &c. When the deliberations were con-

cluded, the decrees were formally communicated to the magistrates of the cities at the

head of each circle, by whom they were subsequently communicated to those below
them ; and the most vigorous measures were adopted for carrying them into effect.

One of the burgomasters of Lubeck presided at the meetings of congress ; and during
the recess the magistrates of that city had the sole, or at all events the principal, direction

of the affairs of the League.
Besides the towns already mentioned, there were others that were denominated con-

federated cities, or allies. The latter neither contributed to the common fund of the

League, nor sent deputies to congress, ; even the members were not all on the same
footing in respect to privileges : and the internal commotions by which it was fre-

quently agitated, partly originating in this cause, and partly in the discordant interjkts

and conflicting pretensions of the different cities, materially impaired the power of
the confederacy. But in despite of these disadvantages, the League succeeded for

a lengthened period, not only in controlling its own refractory members, but in making
itself respected and dreaded by others. It produced able generals and admirals, skilful

politicians, and some of the most enterprising, successful, and wealthy merchants of
modern times.

As the power uf the confederated cities was increased and consolidated, they became
more ambitious. Instead of limiting their efforts to the mere advancement of com-
merce and their own protection, they endeavoured to acquire the monopoly of the trade

of the North, and to exercise the same sort of dominion over the Baltic that the Vene-
tians exercised over the Adriatic. For this purpose they succeeded in obtaining, partly

in return for loans of money, and partly by force, various privileges and immunities
from the northern sovereigns, which secured to them almost the whole foreign com-
merce of Sumdinavia, Denmark, Prussia, Poland, Russia, &c. lliey exclusively

carried on the herring fishery of the Sound, at the same time that they endeavoured to

, iJiWIUJiliJ
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obitniot and hinder tho naTigation of foreign vetMcl* in the Baltic. It ahoiild, howevcri

lie olMenred, that the immunitiea they cnjoyod were montly indiipenmblo to the lecnrity

of thoir commerce, in consequence of the barbarism that then prevailed | and notwitli-

itanding their attempts at monopoly, there cannot lie the shadow of a doubt that the

progress of civilisation in tho North was prodigiuuNly accelerated by the influence and
ascemlancy of the I lunseatio cities. They repressed piracy by sea and robberv by land,

which must have broken out again had tlieir power been overthrown liefore uivilisation

was i\illy established ; they accustomed the inhabitants to the principles, and set before

them the example, of good government and subordination ; they introduced amongst
them convenienecs and enjoyments unknown by their ancestors, or despised by them, and
inspired them with a taste for literature and science ; they did for the people round the

Baltic, what the Phoenicians had done in remoter ages for those round the Mediterranean,

and deserve, equally with them, to be placed in the first rank amongst the bene&otori
of mankind.

" In order," at has been justly observed, " to accomplish their purjiosc of rondering

the Baltic a large field for the prosecution of commercial and industrious pursuits, it

was necessary to instruct men, still barbarous, in the rudiments of industry, and to

familiarise them in the principles of civilisation. These great principles were laid by
tho confederation, and at the close of tho fi!';eenth century the Baltic and tho neigh-

bouring seas had, by its means, become frequented routes of communication iHitween

the North and the South. The people of the former were enabled to follow the pro-

gress of the latter in knowledge and industry, llio forests of Sweden, I'oland, fte.

gave place to com, hemp, and flax ; the mines were wrought, and in return the produce
and manufactures of the south were imported. Towns and villages were erected in

Scandinavia, where huts orly were before seen : the skins of the bear and the wolf were
exchanged for woollens, linens, and silks : learning was introduced : and printing was
hardly invented before it was practised in Denmark, Sweden, &c."

—

(Ca'ttau, TaUiau
d» la Mtr Baltique, tom. ii. p. 1 75.

)

The kings of Denmark, Sweden, and Norway were frequently engaged \n hostilities

with the Hanse towns. They regarded, and, it must be admitted, not wStltuiu pretty

gtKMl reason, the privileges acquired by the League, in their kingdoms, as so many
usurpations. But their etTorts to abolish these privileges servedi for more than Si

centuries, only to augment and extend them.
" On the part of the League there was union, subordination, and money ; wliereits

the half.savage Scandinavian monarchies were full of divisions, factions, and troidiles

;

revolution was immediately followed by revolution, and feudal anarchy was at its height.

'Iliere was another circumstaiice, not less important, in favour of tho Ilanseatiu cities.

'ilie popular governments established amongst them possessed the respect and confidence
of the iidiabitants, and were able to direct the public energies for the good of the state.

'Itie astonishing prosperity of the confederated cities was .^ot wholly the efiect of com-
merce. To the undisciplined armies of the princes of the I.orth— armies cam]iOHe<l of
vasHals without attachment to their lords—the cities opposed, bes'des the inferior nobles,

whose services they liberally rewarded, citizens accustomed to danger, and rcNolved to

defend their liberties and property. Their military operations were combined and
directed by a council composed of men of tried talents and experience, devoted to tlieir

country, responsible to their fellow citizens, and enjoying their confidence. It was
chiefly, however, on their marine forces that the cities depended. Hiey employed their

ships indilTercntly in war or commerce, so tbst their naval armaments were fitted out
at comparatively small expense. Exclusive, too, of these favourable circumstanci'S, the
fortifications of the principal cities were looked upon as impregnable ; and ns their

commerce supplied them abundantly with all sorts of provisions, it need not excite our
astonishment that Lulieck alone was able to carry on ' wars with the surrounding
monarchs, and to terminate them with honour and aidvantage ; and still less that the
lAMigue should long have enjoyed a decided preponderance in tho North."— (L'^irt d«
verifier U$ Daltt, .H"* partie, tom. viii. p. 204.

)

The extirpation of piracy was one of the objects which had originally led to tho
formation of the league, and which it never ceased to prosecute. Owing, however, to
the barbarism then so universally prevalent, and the countenance openly given by many
]>rinccs and nobles to those engaged in this infamous profession, it was not possible

wholly to root it out. But the vigorous efforts of the League to abate the nuisance,

tliough not entirely successful, served to render the navigation of the North Sea and the
Baltic comparatively secure, and were nf signal advantage to commerce. Nor was this

the only mode in which the power of the confederacy was directly employed to promote
the voininon interests of mankind. Their exertions to protect shipwrecked inariiU'is

from the atrocities to which they had been subject, and to procure the restitution of
shipwrecked property to its legitimate owners, though, moKt probably, like their

exertions to repress piracy, a consequence of selfish considerations, were in no ordinary
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degree meritoriouit ; and contributed not leM to the advancement of civilisation tir to
the security of navigation.*

Factoriei belonging to the Ltagni.— In order to facilitate and extend their eommin . il

tranuctions, the League eHtablished various factories in foreign countries ; the principal
of which were at Novogorod in Russia, London, Bruges in the Netherlands, and
Bergen in Norway.
Novogorod, situated at the confluence of the Volkof with the Iinler Lake, was, for a

lengthened period, the most renowned emporium in the north-eastern parts of Europe.
In the beginning of the eleventh century, the inhabitants obtained considerable privi-
leges that laid the foundation of their liberty and prosperity. Their sovereigns were at
first subordinate to the grand dukes or czars of Russia ; but as the city and the con-
tiguous territory increased in population and wealth, they gradually usurped an almost
absolute independency. The power of these sove.-eigns over their subjects seems, at the
same time, to have been exceedingly limited ; and, in effect, Novogorod ought rather to
be considered as a republic under the jurisdiction of an elective magistrate, than as a
state subject to a regular line of hereditary monarchs, possessed of extensive prerogatives.
During the 1 2th, 1 3th, and 1 4th centuries, Novogorod formed the grand entrepdt between
the countries to the east of Poland and the Ilanseatic cities. Its fairs wore frequented
by an immense concourse of people from all the surrounding countries, as well as by
numbers of merchants from the Ilanse towns, who engrossed the greater part of its

fi)reign commerce, and who furnished its markets with the manufactures and products
of distant countries. Novogorod is said to have contained, during its most flourishing
period, towards the middle of the 15th century, upwards of 400,000 souls. This, how-
ever, is most probably an exaggeration. But its dominions were then Very extensive ;

and its wealth and power seemed so great and well established, and the city itself so im-
pregnable, as to give rise to a proverb. Who can resist the Gods and great Novogorod?
Qui* contra Deot et magnam Novogordiam9— (Coxe's Travels in the North of Europe,
vol. ii. p. 80.)

But il power and prosperity were far from being so firmly established as its eulogists
and those who had only visited its fairs, appear to have supposed. In the latter part of
the ISth century, Ivan Vassilicvitch, czar of Russia, having secured his dominions
against the inroads of the Tartars, and extended his empire by the conquest of some of
the neighbouring principalities, asserted his right to the principality of Novogorod, and
supported his pretensions by a formidable army. Had the inhabitants been animated
by the spirit of unanimity and patriotism, they might have defied his efforts ; but their

dissensions facilitated their conquest, and rendered them an easy prey. Having entered
the city at the head of his troops, Ivan received from the citizens the charter of their

liberties, which they either wanted courage or inclination to defend, and carried off an
enormous bell to Moscow, that has been long regarded with a sort of superstitious

veneration as the palladium of the city. But notwithstanding the despotism to which
Novogorod was subject, during the reigns of Ivan and his successors, it continued for a
considerable period to be the largest as well as most commercial city in the Russian
empire. The famous Richard Chancellour, who passed through Novogorod in 1554,
in his way from the court of the czar, says, that "next unto Moscow, the city of
Novogorod is reputed the chiefest of Russia ; for although it be in majestic inferior to
it, yet in greatness it goeth beyond it. It is the chiefest and greatest mart town of all

Muscovy ; and albeit the emperor's scat is not there, but at Moscow, yet the com-
modiousness of the river falling into the Gulf of Finland, whereby it is well frequented

by merchants, makes it more famous than Moscow itself."

But the scourge of the destroyer soon atler fell on this celebrated city. Ivan IV.,

having discovered, in 1570, a correspondence between some of the principal citizens

and the King of Poland, relative to a surrender of the city into his hands, punished
them in the most inhuman manner. The slaughter by which the bloodthirsty bar-

barian sought to satisfy his revenge was alike extensive and indiscriniinating. Tlie

crime of a few citizens was made a pretext for the massacre of 25,000 or 30,000.

Novogorod never recovered from this dreadful blow. It still, however, continued to
be a place of considerable trade, until the foundation of Petersburg, which immmediately
became the seat of that commerce that had formerly centred at Novogorod. The de-

gradation of this ill-fated city is now complete. It is at present an inconsiderable place,

with a population of about 7,000 or 8,000 ; and is remarkable only for its history and
antii|uities.

Tlic merchants of the Ilanse towns, or Hansards, as they were then commonly
termed, were established in London at a very early period, and their factory here was

• A scrloj of resolutions were unanlmoiuly .igrned to by the merchants frequenting the port of Wishy,
one of the principiil emporiums of the League, in I2S7, providing for the restoration of shinwreclied
pr<i|H<rty to its original owners, and threatening to ejert from the " cotuodalilate mercalorum, auy city
timt did not act conformably to the regulations laid down.

VV
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of coiwideMble magnitude and importanec. They ei\joyrd varioua privilegea and inW
munitiea; they were pennittcd to aovem themselves by their own lawa and ref(ulation»;

the euitody of one of tlie gates of the city ( Bishopsgate^ was committed to their care

;

•nd the duties on various sorts of imported commodities were coiuidcrably reduced

in their &vour. These privileges necessarily excited the ilUwill and animosity of the

English merchants. The Hansards were every now and then accused of acting with

bad faith ; of introducing commodities as their own that were really the produce of

others, in order to enable them to evade the duties with which they ought tu have been

charged ; of capriciously extending the list of towns belonging to the aswiciation ; and
obstructing the commerce of the Knglish in the lialtic. Eflbrts were continually

making to bring thrse difiputeti to a termination; but as they really grew out of the

privileges granted to and claimed by the Hansards, tl-.is was found to be impossible.

The latter were exposed to many indignities ; and their factory, which was situated in

Thames Street, was not unfreqiiently attacked, llie League exerted themselves vigor-

ously in defence of their privileges ; and having declared war against England, they

succeeded in excluding our vessels from the Baltic, and acted with such energy, that

Edward IV. was glad to come to an accommodation with them, on terms which were
any thing but honourable to the English. In the treaty for this purpose, negotiated in

1474, the privileges of the merchants of the Ilanse towns were renewed, and the king

assigned to them, in absolute property, a large space of ground, with the buildings upon
it, in 'Itiames Street, denominated the Steel Yard, whence the Ilanse merchants have
been commonly denominated the Association of the Steel Yard ; the property of their

establishments nt Boston and I^ynn was also secured to them ; the king engaged to ul'ow

no stranger to participate in their privileges ; one of the articles bore that the Ilanse

merchants should be no longer subject to the Judges of the English Admiralty Court,

but that a particular tribunal should be formed for the easy and speedy settlement of all

disputes that might arise between them and the English ; and it was further agreed

that the particular privileges awarded to the Hanse merchants should be published as

often as the latter judged proper, in all the sea-port towns of England, and such

Englishm^'n as infringed upon them should be punished. In return for these con-

cessions, the English acquired the liberty of freely trading in the Baltic, and especially

in the port of Dantzic and in Prussia. In I49H, all direct commerce with the Nether-

lands being suspended, the trade fell into the hands of the Ilanse merchants, whose
commerce was in consequence very greatly extended. But, according as the spirit of

commercial enterprise awakened in the nation, and as the benefits resulting from the

prosecution of foreign trade came to be better known, the privileges of the Hanse
merchants became more and more obnoxious. I'hey were in consequence considerably

modified in the reigns of Henry VII. and Henry VIII., and were at length wholly
abolished in 1597.

—

{Antlertoiit Hist. Com. Anno 1474, &c.)

The diflTerent individuals belonging to the &ctory in London, as well as those be-

longing to the other fiwtories of the League, lived together at a common table, and
were enjoined to observe the strictest celibacy. The direction of the factory in London
was intrusted to an alderman, 3 assessors, and nine councillors. The latter were sent

by the cities forming the different classes into which the League was divided. The
businesa of these functionaries was to devise means for extending and securing the

privileges and commerce of the association ; to watch over the operations of the

merchants ; and to adijust any disputes that might arise amongst the members of the

confederacy, or between them and the English, llie League endeavoured at all times

to promote, as much as possible, the employment of their own ships. In pursuance of
this object, they went so far, in 1447, as tu forbid the importation of English merchan-
dise into the confederated cities, except by their own vessels. But a regulation of this

sort could not be carried into full effect ; and was enforced or modified according as

circumstances were fevourable or adverse to the pretensions of the League. Its very

existence was, however, an insult to the English nation ; and the irritation produced by
the occasional attempts to act upon it, contributed materially to the subversion of the

privileges the Hanseatic merchants had acquired amongst us.

By means of their factory at Bergen, and of the privileges which had been either

granted to or usurped by them, the League ei^oyed for a lengthened period the mono-
poly of the commerce of Norway.

But the principal factory of the League was at Bruges in the Netherlands. Bruges
became, at a very early period, one of the first commercial cities of Europe, and the

centre of the most extensive trade carried on to the north of Italy. 'Hie art of navi-

gation in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries was so imperfect, that a voyage from
Italy to the Baltic and back again could not be performed in a single season ; and
hence, for the sake of their mutual convenience, the Italian and Hanseatic merchants
determined on establishing a magazine or storehouse of their respective products in

some intermediate situation. Bruges was fixed upon for this purpose; a dibtinctiun
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which it «!cm» to hnvo owod ns imioh to the frowlom ptijuypd hy the inhiihitantu, ami
the liherality of the govirmiii-nt of the Low Coiintrii'N, n% to tliu conviiiiunty of its

aitiiation. In conRoqiiuncc of tliit profiTcncc, UruKt>H Npcctlily roKo to the very highmt
rank among coinmerciiil vit'tun, anil hioninc a place of vBHt wealth. It wan at once •
Rtaplc for English wool, tor the woollen and linen manufncturcN of the Netherlandi, for
the timber, hemp and (liix. pitch and tar, tallow, corn, flnh, anhcs. Sec. of the North; and
for the ipicca and Indian commoilitlcN, as well a* their donicMtio manufacturer imported
bjr the Italian merchants. 'Hie fairs of Drugeii were the best frequented of any in
Kuropo. Ludovico Guicciardini mentions, in his Deicri/ition nf thi Low Counlritt,
that. \n the year l:UH, no fewer than 5 Venetian galleascs, vessels of very considerahla
burden, arrived at Urunis in onUr to dispose of their cargoes at the fair. The llan-
scatic merchants wire ttie principal purchasers of Indian commodities; they disposed of
them in the ports nC 'So Haltic, or carried them tip the great rivers into the heart of
Germany. 'Ilio vivli , jng ellects of this commerce were every where felt; the regular
intercourse opened bitween the nations in the north and south of Europe made them
sensible of their mutual wants, and gave a wonderful stimulus to the spirit of industry.
This was particularly the case with regard to the Netherlands. Manufactures of wooi
and flax had been established in that country as early as the ago of Charlemagne ; and
the resort of foreigners to their markets, and the great additional vent tlmt was thus
opened for their manufactures made them be carried on with a vigour and success that
had been hitherto unknown. Hiese circumstances, combined with the free spirit of
their institutions, and the moderation of the government, so greatly promoted every
elegant and useful art, that the Netherlands early became the most civilised, best cul-

tivated, richest, and most populous country of Europe.
Decline nf the llanieatic League. — From the middle of the fifteenth century, the

power of the confederacy, though still very formidable, begon to decline. This was
not owing to any misconduct on the part of its leaders, but to the progress of that
improvement it had done so much to promote, Tlie superiority enjoyed by the League
resulted as much from the anarchy, confusion, and barbarism that prevailed throughout
the kingdoms of the North, as from the good government and order that distinguished

the towns. liut a distinction of this sort could not be permanent. The civilisation

which had been at first confined to the cities, gradually spread from them, as from so

many centres, over the contiguous country. Feudal anarchy was every where super-
seded by a system of subordination ; arts and industry were dilTuscd and cultivated ;

and the authority of government was at length firmly establislied. This change not

only rendered the princes over whom the League had so fre(|ucntly triumphed, superior

to it in power ; but the inhabitants of the countries amongst which the confederated

cities were scattered, having learned to entertain a just sense of the advantages derivable

from commerce and navigation, could not brook the superiority of the association, or

bear to sec its members in possession of immunities of which they were deprived : and
in addition to these circumstances, which must speedily have occasioned the disstilution

of the League, the interests of the different cities of which it consisted bccaitic daily

more and more opposed to each other. Lubeck, Hamburg, Bremen, and the towns in

their vicinity, were latterly the only ones that had any interest in its maintenance. The
cities in Zealand and Holland joined it, chiefly because they would otherwise have been
excluded from the commerce of the Baltic ; and those of I'russia, Poland, and liussin

did the same, because, had they not belonged to it, they would have been shut out from
all intercourse with strangers. When, however, the Zealanders and Hollanders became
sufficiently powerful at sea to be able to vindicate their right to the free navigation of

the Baltic by force of arms, they immediately seceded from the League ; and no sooner

had the ships of the Dutch, the English, &c. begun to trade directly with the Polish

and Prussian Hanse towns, than these nations also embraced the first opportunity of
withdrawing from it. Tlic fall of this great confederacy was really, therefore, a con-

se(|uence of the improved state of society, and of the development of the commercial
spirit in the difTerent nations of Europe. It was most serviceable so long as those for

whom its merchants acted as factors and carriers were too barbarous too much occu-
pied with other tViattors, or destitute of the necessary capital and skill, to act in these

capacities for themselves. Wlien they were in a situation to do this, the functions of
the Hanseatic merchants ceased as a matter of course ; their confederacy fell to pieces

;

and at the middle of the seventh century the cities of Lubeck, Hamburg, and Bremen
were all that continued to acknowledge the authority of the League. Even to this day
tliey preserve the shadow of its power ; being acknowledged in the act for the esta-

blishment of the Germanic confederation, signed at Vienna, the 8th of June, ISI.'i, aa

free Hanseatic cities. — ( From an article in No. 1 3. of the Foreign Quarterly Review,

contributed by the author of this work.

)

HARBOUR, HAVEN, on PORT, a i-.i'cp of water communicating with the sea,

or with a navigable river or lake, having depth sufficient -to float ships of considerabU
2 U
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burden, where there is convenient anchorage, and where ships may lie, load, and unload,
screened from the winds, and without the reach of the tide.

Qualities of a good Harbour, — There is every variety in the form and quality of
harbours. They are either natural or artificial ; but, however formed, a good harbour
should have sufficient depth of water to admit the largest ships at all times of the tide

;

it should be easy of access, without having too wide an entrance ; the bottom should bo
clean and good ; and ships should be able to lie close alongside quays or piers, that the
expense and inconvenience of loading and unloading by means of lighters may be
avoided. Ships lying in a harbour that is land-locked, and surrounded by high grounds
or buildings, are, at once, without the reach cf Horms, tides, and currents ; and may, in

most cases, be easily protected from hostile attacks. Bar harbours are those that have
bars or banks at their entrances, and do not, therefore, admit of the ingress or egress of
large ships except at high water. These are most commonly river harbours ; the sand
and mud brought down by the stream, and driven back by the waves, naturally forming
a bar or bank at their mouths.

Best British Harbours.— Good harbours arc of essential importance to a maritime
nation ; and immense sums have been expended in all countries ambitious of naval or

commercial greatness in their improvement and formation. Portsmouth, Milford Haven,
and the Cove of Cork are the finest harbours in the British islands, being surpassed by
very few, if any, in the world. Of these, Portsmouth is entitled to the pre-eminence.

This admirable harbour is about as wide at its mouth as the lliames at Westminster
Bridge, expanding within into a noble basin, almost sufficient to contain the whole navy
of Great Britain. Its entrance is unobstructed by any bar or shallow ; and it has,

throughout, water adequate to ilaat the largest men of war at the lowest tides. 'Ilie

anchorage ground is excellent, and it is entirely free from sunken rocks, sand banks, or

any similar obstructions. The western side of the harbour is formed by the island of
Portsea ; and on its south-western extremity, at the entrance to the harbour, is situated

the town of Portsmouth, and its large and important suburb Portsea. Here are docks
and other establishments for the building, repair, and outfit of ships of war, constructed

upon a very large scale, and furnished with every conveniency. The fortifications that

protect this great naval depSt are superior, both as respects strength and extent, to any
other in the kingdom. " lltus," to use the words of Dr. Campbell, " it appears that

Portsmouth derives from nature all the prerogatives the most fertile wits and most
intelligent judges could devise or desire ; and that these have been well seconded by art,

without consideration of expense, which, in national improvements, is little to be
regarded. Add to all this the striking excellence of its situation, which is such as if

Providence had expressly determined it for that use to which we see it applied,— the

bridling the power of France, and, if I may so speak, the peculiar residence of Neptune."— (Survei/ of Great Britain, vol. i. p. 370.)
Portsmouth harbour has the additional and important advantage of opening into the

celebrated road of Spithead, between the Hampshire coast and the Isle of Wight,
forming a safe and convenient retreat for the largest fleets.

Milford Haven deeply indents the southern part of Pembrokeshire. It is of great

extent, and has many subordinate bays, creeks, and roads. The water is deep, and the

anchorage ground excellent ; and being completely land-locked, ships lie as safely as if

they were in dock.

Cork harbour has a striking resemblance to that of Portsmouth, but is of larger

extent ; it has, like it, a narrow entrance, leading into a capacious basin, afibrding a
secure asylum for any number of ships.

Plymouth, which, after Portsmouth, is the principal naval depdt of England, has an
admirable double harbour. The roadstead in Plymouth Sound has recently been much
improved by the construction, at a vast expense, of a stupendous breakwater more than

1,700 yards in length. This artificial bulwark protects the ships lying inside from the

effects of the heavy swell thrown into the Sound by southerly and south-easterly winds.

London stands at the head of the river ports of Great Britain. Considering the

limited course of the Thames, there is, probably, no river that is navigable for large ships

to so great a distance from sea, or whose mouth is less obstructed by banks. London is

mainly indebted for the unrivalled magnitude of her commerce to her favourable

situation on this noble river ; which not only give. ;er all the advantages of an excellent

port, accessible at all times to the largest ships, but renders her the emporium of the

extensive, rich, and populous country comprised in the \>asin of the Tliamcs.

The Mersey, now the second commercial river in the empire, is more incommoded
by banks than the Thames ; and is in all respects inferior, as a channel of navigation,

to the latter. Still, however, it gives to Liverpool very great advantages ; and the new
channel that has recently been discovered in the banks promises to be of much importance
in facilitating the access to and from the port. Tliis channel will be found laid down
in the map of Liverpool and its environs, attached to the article Docks in this work.
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Bristol and Hull are both river ports. Owing to the extraordinary rise of the tide
in the Bnstol Channel, the former is accessible to the largest ships. ITie Humber
IS a good deal impeded by banks ; but it also is navigable as far as Hull, by very largo
vessels. The Tyne admits vessels of very considerable burden as far as Newcastle, which,
next to London, is the most unportant port, for the extent of the shipping belonginir to
It, of any m the empire.

ri- o e> o

The shallowness of the Clyde from Greenock up to Glasgow has been a serious draw-
back upon the commercial progress of the latter. Large sums have been expended in
attempts to contract the course and to deepen the bed of the river; and they have been
so far successful, that vessels of 400 tons burden may now (1843) ascend to the city, at
high water. But there seems little probability of its ever becoming suitable for the
navigation of ships of large burden.

Generally speaking, the harbours on the east coasts, both of Great Britain and Ireland,
are, with the exception of the Thames, very inferior to those on their south and west
coasts. Several harbours on the shores of Sussex, Kent, Lincoln, &c., that once admitted
pretty large ships, are now completely choked up by sand. Large sums have been
expended upon the ports of Yarmouth, Boston, Sunderland, Leith, Dundee, Aberdeen,
&c. Dublin harbour being naturally bad, and obstructed by a bar, a new harbour has
been formed, at a great expense, at Kingstown, without the bar, in deep water. There
bos also been a large outlay upon the harbours of Donaghadec, Portpatrick, &c.

For an account of the shipping belonging to the different ports of Great Britain and
Ireland, the reader is referred to the article Ships in this work. The charges on
account of Docks, Pilotage, &e. are specified under these articles.

Foreiffn Harhouri and PoHt. — The reader will find the principal foreign commercial
harbours described in this work at considerable length under their respective titles.

The principal French ports for the accommodation of men of war are Brest, Toulon,
and Cherbourg. The latter has been very greatly improved by the construction of a
gigantic breakwater, and the excavation of immense basins. Besides Cadiz, the prin-
cipal ports for the Spanish navy are Ferrol and Carthagena. Cronstadt is the principal
rendezvous of the Ilussian navy ; Landscrona, of that of Sweden ; and the Helder, of
that of Holland.

Law of England a$ to Harbours.— The anchorage, &c. of ships was regulated by
several statutes. But most of these regulations have been repealed, modified, or re-

enacted, by the 54 Geo. 3. c. 149.

This net authoriiei the Admiralty to provide for the moorings of hi> Mqjeity's alilpi ; and prohibits any
private ship from fastening thereto. It hirther authorises the Admiralty to proliibitthe breaming ofany
sliip or vessel at any place or places on shore they may think fit ; ami to point out the places where
private ships shall deposit the gunpowder thev may have on board exceiJIng S lbs ({ 6.) It prohibits
the use of any Are on l)oard any ship or vessel that is being breamed in any port, harbour, or haven, be-
tween the hours of II in the evening and 5 in the morning, from the Ist of October to the 3lBt of March
inclusive ; and between the hours of 1 1 in the evening and 4 in the morning from the 1st of April to the
30th of September inclusive : and it prohibits the melting or trailing ofany pitch, tar, tallow, &c. within
250 yards ofanyof his MiOesty's ships, or of his Mivjesty's dock-vards. By another section, the keeping of

funs shotted, and the tiring of the same In any port, is prohibited under a penalty of 5(. for every gun
ept shotted, and I0>. for every gun discharged (§ 0.) The sweeping or creeping for anchors, Kc.

within the distance of 150 yards of any of his Majesty's ships of war, or of iiis Majesty's moorings. It pro-
hibited under a pc.aity of 10/. for every ofTencc (} 10.) The loading and unloading of ballast is also
regulated by this statute ; but for the provisions with respect to it, see Ballast.

HARDWARE (Ger. Kurze waaren; Du. Yzerkramery ; Da. henkramvarer ; Sw.
Jumkram ; Fr. ClinquaiUerie, QuincaiUerie ; It. Chincaglio ; Sp. Quinquitteria ; Port.

Quincalharia ; Rus. Mjelotzchnue towarii) includes every kind of goods manufactured
from metals, comprising iron, brass, steel, and copper articles of all descriptions.

Birmingham and Sheffield are the principal seats of the British hardware manufactures

;

and from these, immense quantities of knives, razors, scissars, gilt and plated ware, fire-

arms, &c. are supplied, as well for exportation to most parts of the world, as for home
consumption.

Tlie hardware manufacture is one of the most important carried on in Great Britain

;

and from the abundance of iron, tin, and copper ores in this country, and our inex-

haustible coal mines, it is one which seems to be established on a very secure foundation.

The late Mr. Stevenson, in his elaborate and excellent article on the statistics of Eng-
land, in the Edinburgh Encyrhpasdia, published in 1815, estimated the value of all the

articles made of iron at 10,000,000/., and the persons employed in the trade at 200,000.

Mr. Stevenson estimated the value of all the articles made of brass and copper at

3,000,000/., and the persons employed at 50,000 ; and he further estimated the value of
steel, plated, and hardware articles, including toys, at 4,000,000/., and the persons em-
ployed at 70,000. So that, assuming these estimates to be nearly correct, the total

value of the goods produced from different sorts of metals in England and Wales,
in I8I5, must have amounted to the sum of 17,000,000/., and the persons employed
to 320,000.

Tlicre is reason to believe that this estimate, in so far, at least, as respects the value of

2X7 2
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the manufacture, was at the time decidedly too high ; but at this moment it is most
probably within the mark. There has been a very extraordinary augmentation of the

quantity of bar and pig iron produced within the last 15 years ; and the rapid increase

of Birmingham and Sheffield, as well as of the smaller seats of the hardware manufac-
ture, shows that it has been increased in a corresponding proportion. We have been
assured, by those well acquainted with most departments of the trade, that if to tlie

iron and other hardware manufactures of England be added those of Scotland,

their total aggregate value cannot now be reckoned at less than 17,500,000/. a year,

affording direct employment, in the various departments of the trade, for at least 360,000
persons.

Fall of Pricet.— Owing partly to the reduced cost of iron, but incomparably more to

improvements in manufacturing, a very extraordinary fall has taken place in the price of
most hardware articles during the last 12 or 15 years. In some articles the fall exceeds

80 per cent. ; and there arc but few in which it does not exceed 30 per cent. In conse-

quence, the poorest individuals are now able to supply themselves with an infinite

variety of commodious and useful articles, which, half a century ago, were either

wholly unknown, or were too dear to be purchased by any but the richer classes. And
those who reflect on tlie importance of the prevalence of habits of cleanliness and neat-

ness will readily agree with us in thinking that the substitution of the convenient and
beautiful hardware and earthenware household articles, that are now every where
to be met with, for the wooden and horn articles used by our ancestors, has been in no
ordinary degree advantageous. But it is not in this respect only that the cheapness

and improvement of hardware is essential. Alany of the most powerful and indispen-

sable tools and instruments used by the labourer come under this description ; and
every one is aware how important it is that they should be at once cheap and efficient.

Account ihowing tlieOountriea to ,«hich Brass and Copper Mainifactiires, Hardware and Cutlery, Iron
and Steel, fic, were exi>orted in 1841, with the Quantllk'S and Values sent to each.

Countlio.

Bra«« and Copper
ManuCictures.

Hardwares and
CuUerj.

Iron and Steel,

Wrouftht and Un-
wrouKiit.

Plate,
Plated Ware,
Jewellery,

<i WatchM.

Tin ft Pewtir
W'area and
Tin I'ialei.

Ouan- Drrlared Ouan- Declared Quan- Decl.-ired Declared Declared
Uty. Value. 111,. Value. tity. Value. Value. Value.

CkIi. £ Cnli. Tortf. X £ £
Rumia ..... 77 ill 4,897 30,969 1,019 10,411 1,154 ajmi
Swetl«n . . . • • JUrt l.'.ISS 6.',l 3,710 181 3,035 273 40S
Norway ..... 7.1 43!) 1,080 4,.T03 489 4,'J9S .30 518
I>eninark • . • - . 1«9 l,oia 1131 3,895 11,949 74,671 61 4,707
Pruv>la ..... 91 433 9«4 3,769 16,115 136,968 11 8,9.38

(ifTmany ..... 9,417 49,1U l«.i57 99,419 1.3,794 10.3,191 9,486 17,443
Holland ..... 39,401 17»,I75 «,9I7 3S,.3,51 36,146 110,814 llAli 10,766
Hrluiutn • . . . lt,4llfi S7,3.'ili 4,199 10,111 1,618 11,188 1,.319 5,756
Franra - . . - - IM.IIO.', S73,6.1V! 13,787 67,779 19,099 94,943 1,0.34 7,443
Portuial PropM . . . -

Aiorr* .... i,m 14,737
4'/

3,144
41

10,876
1.56

10,176
l.<8

7.3,510
l,li79

101 6,174

Maddra .... 9 4H r,i ,390 141 l,.51i 130 111
Spain and the Balearic I>ianiU .

Canariea .... 1,109 «,nriu 1,399 13,178 7,104 39,314 816 4,9.53
iK (14 '54 K 9 1.39 1,'J31 87 167

GihralUr . . . . • 1,01 11 5.3S4 1,'IIS 10,775 1,703 15,5.51 1,.319 3,178
Italy and tlw Italian Iilandl -

Malta ..... 734
6UH

SO.iSX
3,191

li,9SS

1,015
36,991
6,961

15,149
1,.375

17 7,.583

9,854
3,819
1,103

14,866
806

Ionian Inlands .... .W W.) Mi- 1,607 5i3 4,11.- 184) 134
MoTva and UrMk lUanda _ . nx «*" 3,0.33 i9,'Jl, - " 793
Turkey . - . . - MO 1,411 1,153 6„331 4,6114 41,607 6,700 8,464
Rfria and Palanlne ...
Kinpt .....
Trllioli, Tunii, Alirten, atvl Morocco -

Vtl l.lC.'i

IH
1,051)

141
3,345

151
,537

1,1.38

339
49

374
.306

S74
Si I4'.l 41, 115 491 3,419 951

Wcsteni coa&t of Africa... 1,914 lfi,t:ii 4,a5i 10,378 1,!8K) 17,804 1,014 418
t'aiie of (iood lloiie

Cai« V«d Wanda
St. Helena- . . . .

8IS 1,197 1,983
1

37

9,638
3

tiO

1,484

1?

17,451
1.56

1!I6

3,1'J6

111

1,491

47
Ascentinn liland.... 1 4 1 .31 11

MauntiuB..... 3:.', 1,970 l,fi«» 8,081 1,813 »n„3S7 1,166 1,469
K. India ('omp. terril irie« and Ceylon (i9,(UI8 339,901 18,184 101,796 36,938 317,117 46,317 14,1.36

the Inilian leai - - - J
Philippine lalandi
China .....

706

4I«

3,337

1,915

1,193

100

6,815

366

1,749

61

14,039

517

440 1,164

4;M) 1,530 Vil 1,963 1A58 17,488 414 .56

Bntiih Mttlemcnu In Aiutralia l.VTO Ii/)H1 13,ti9» 60,116 6A47 84,187 16,553 1,981
Ne« Zealand .... fi4 3i9 651 3,1.51, 46'.' 7,146 .58(1 1'^.',

Brttiih North American uolaniea .1,47» 19,997 36,715 155,7.50 14,693 153,640 1.5,813 11,4X8

Ww» Indica S.SM 51,109 16,908 68,641 4,16,5 106,886 11,069 11,(11.9

Ha-.tl 44 341 446 1,.3»0 107 1,416 hU 194
Cull* and other foreiipi WeM Indian 1

colonle* . - . • J
linltKl SlatM ofAmerica

«,00fi al,177 17,144 51/.38 4,140 60,474 3,044 3,867

V),<J»i 104,153 114,444 484,400 79,186 616,.531 «??? 117,110
Texai y 15 114 ,5.33 39 5.5." 161

Mnica 11 7( 1,514 17,898 7.34 6,193 179 663
(iualTinaia. . . . /I IS 44 .307

Columbia - . * - • 84 815 1,379 s,.5ir 31.1 •375 331 116
Hraiii . . . . . 6,»97 33,503 13,197 48,071 4,411 «9,1<8 3,951 4,064
Hutcs ol the Rio du la Plata 13 «l 15,643 44,066 3,KP.l 34,71 J 1,334 4,611
Chili . . . . «(« t,0(U 3,783 19,341 68S 7,94( 3,'J.59 .5(K)

Pera ..... K97 1,915 4.198 IV»H 6IJ1 7,6il!i 487 i,ni
Iileaof Ouemaoy, Janey, Aldemty.l
nd Man - - • J

Total!

3,3111

3I7,«47

ie,i4s

1,413,744

«.7»1

U45,3ifl

10,793 *,48( lt,13f 6,193 784

1,613,961 360,871 l,877,17f 1 114,116 1 800,611
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'SM S,«07
273 408
.10 b'lH
61 4,707
It 8,!I3S

,486 17,443
.»3i 10,766
^m 4,736
,(I.T4 7,443
Wl 6,174

S30 «^
8«6 4,9.M
N7 167

,3119 3,178
,»I9 14,S66
,1113 806
IVI IMm 793
,im 4,464M 300
373 274

> 941
,0S5 418
,iy6 1,491

111 47
11

,im 2,4C9
,317 14,136

4M 1,164

«?» 46

*'f;» 1,981
1'/.',

\n-i3 M,4>'8
,U69 11,()(.9

I'Jl

5,014 S,H67

«,no»
161

117,110

ii;!i 663

33« 136
S,9S! 8,0(,4
8,334 4,611
s,;).^ Mm
4S7 l,««

6,1<I3 784

4,i«a 300,611

Account of the real or declared Value of the difl cnt Articles of Hardware exported from Great Britaia
to Foreign Countrlei, durlug each , the 3 Yeari ended 5th of January, 1843.

Brail and copper manufacturei • . . .
Hardware and cutlery - - - . .
Iron and steel, wrought and unwrought • . .
Mathematical and optical inatruments • . .
Plate, plated ware. Jewellery, and watches ...
Tin and pewter warei (exclusive of unwrought tin) .

Totali

1840. 1841. 1842.

£
1,444,174
1,348,956

2,515,918
36,971

204,192
360,015

£
1,523,61ft

1,622,821

2,870,487
24,237

213,940
890,476

£
1,810,714

1,398,082
2,454,350

22,761
201,340
363,604

:f5,909,826 .^6,646,576 .£6,250,851

HARPOONER, the man that throws the harpoon in fishing for whales. By
35 Geo. 3. c. 92. § 34., no harpooner, line manager, or boat steerer, belonging to any
ship or vessel fitted out for the Greenland or Southern whale fisheries, shall be impressed
from the said service ; but shall be privileged from being impressed so long as he shall
belong to, and be employed on board, any ship or vessel whatever in the fisheries

aforesaid.

HATS (Ger. Hute; Du. Hoeden ; Fr. Chapeaux ; It. Cappellii Sp. Sombreros

t

Rus. SchlopU), coverings for the head in very general use in Great Britain and many
other countries, and known to every body. They are made of very various forms and
sorts of material. They may, however, be divided into two great classes, \iz. those
felted or made of fur, wool, silk, &c., and those made of straw; the former being prin-
cipally worn by men, and the latter by women.

I. Hats ( Felted, Fub, Silk, &c.). We possess little information as to the importance
of hats as a distinct branch of manufacture, anterior to the reign of Elizabeth.

Felttd hats are stated to have been worn by the Saxons, but the earliest notice we
find o{"beavtr" hats, is in an inventory of the effects of Sir John Falstofie in 1459.
Philip Stubbs, in his " Anatomic of Abuses," published in 1585, mentions amongst other

varieties, « bcver hats of 20, 30, and 40 shillings price being fetched from beyond the seas."

In subsequent reigns, and particularly during the Commonwealth, the manufacture of
both beaver and felted hats must have arrived at some importance ; and not only
the quality, but the shape of the hat, began to possess an influence in denoting the
religious or political bias of the wearer, a characteristic of this article of dress, which
obtains even at the present day. An interesting account of hats as worn at different

periods of our history is given in the Archeeologia, and the details of the manufacture,
as it is now carried on, are given in a work called " Days in the Factories" (by Mr.
George Dodd) published in the present year (1843).

Charles VII. of France wore a hat on his public entry into Rouen in 1449, which is

believed to have been among the first manufactured in his kingdom. — {Encj/clopedie,

art. Chapeaux. )

The following details with respect to the species of hats manufactured, their value

&c., furnished by a high practical authority, were published in the former edition of

this work, and present a vicn of the trade as it existed in 1 833 ; but material changes

have since taken place in the manufacture.

1. S/t(/r//(i<i.— This term is npplipd by the trade only to the best description of hats, or to thoae
brought to the highest perfection in London. Since the Introduction of " waterproofing," it is found
unnecessary to use so valualilc a material as beaver In the foundation or frame-work of the best hats.

Instead of It, line seasoned backs of K.nglish coney wool, red Vigonia wool, Dutch carroted coney wool,
and a small quantity of tine Saxony lambs' wool, are employed with equal advantage.
The covering, i. e. the " napping," of the best qualities is a mixture of cheek beaver, with white and

brown stage beaver, or seasoned beaver, commonly called " wooins." Inferior stuHk are napped with
mixtures of stage beaver, nutria, hares' wool, and musquash.
Of late years, hats have been much reduced in weight. This Is principally owing to the new method of

" wateruroolinK," which is rlTected In the bodies of the hats prior to their being napped. The elastic

properties of the gums cmploved for this purpose, when dissolved in pure spirits of wine, give a body to

the stuffs which allows a good deal of their weight to be dispensed with.

Not 'iO years ago, 96 ounces of stuff were worked up into I dozen ordinary ilied hats for gentlemen

;

at present, from 33 to 34 ounces onljr are required to complete the same quantity. It Is proper to observe
that tlie heavy duty on EiimUsIi spirits of wine is very injurious to the manufacture, as it causes the em-
ployment of inferior dissolvents, as naphtha and gas spirit, which injure the gums.

Tlie manufacture of the best hats employs in London nearly 1 ,0(IU makers and finishers, besides giving
employment to nearly 3,000 men in (iloucestersliirc and Uerbyshire, in budy-makiug and rutting. Tliu
gross returns amount to about 640,(K)0/.

2. Plated Hals.— Next to Hnc hats are those designated " plated," lo called from the plale, or napping,
being of a distinct and superior nature to the foundation or body. The latter is generally formed of Kent,
Spanish, or Shropshire wool ; while the former consists of a mixture of fine beaver, nares' wool, miii.
quash, nutria, and English hark wool. From the cheapness of coal and the purity of the water in Lan-
cashire, Cheshire, and StafTonlshire, the whole of the plating trade Is engrossed by them. The men
employed in the 3 counties, including apprentices, do not exceed 3,00U. The total returns amount to
about I,(I80,IXK)/,, inclusive of bonnets and children's fancy beaver hats.

3. Felt Hals and Corilies are the coarsest species, being mmle wholly of Kent, Shropshire, and Italian
wools. Cordies are distingiiislied by a tine covering of camel or goat hair. A very large trade was at one
lime carried on in these nrtirlcs ; but since the introduction of caps, and the nianul'actnre of Inferior

platex, I he returns have sunk from I .nilO.lUK)/. to sranely ISO.dOO;. 1 Atherslnne, Kudgeley, Bristol, and
NcHCastlc-under-Linc arc the principal places where tliey arc inaiiuructurcd.

2 U 3
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4 . SiH Hall, made (Vom illk, pluib, or ihag, manufactured in Coventry, Bnnburjr, REd Spltalfleldi, form,
at prcitmt, a very Important branch of thn hat trade. Many thouiand doien are exported to Italy, Gib-
raltar, the Cape, Sydney, and Van Diemen'i Land. Little progresa wu made in this article for the Ant
quarter of a century after its invention, it consequence of tne hard appearance which the cane and wil-
low IVamework necessarily gave the hats ; but now that beaver hat bodies have been used, as well as
those of lawn and muslin, this difficulty has been overcome, and silk hats have as soft an outline and ai
great a variety of shapes as beaver hats. London alone produces nearly IW.OOOdoien silk hats annually ;

and the quantity manufactured in Manchester, I.ircrpool, Birmingham, anu Glasgow is estimated at
upwards of 100,000 doien more, making a total pC atmve 2SO,000 dozen. The workmen are distinct from
beaver hatters ; and owing to the competition of labourers, the trade liai advanced in a greater ratio.

This branch gives employment to about 3,000 men.
6. Machinrry at applied to Halt. — Mr. Williams, an American, introduced, a few yean since, ma-

chinery for the bowing, breaking up, and felting wools for hats. The opposition of the Journeymen
bo<!y-makers, who refused to assist in the necessary process termed batining, caused it to Im laid aside ;

it is now used only in the preparation of the shells required for silk hats, which were formerly made to a
great extent in Ireland, but is now nearly extinct In that quarter.
At present (1843) tiUi halt of a low quality are more extensively worn ; and public taste has set

atrongly in favour of a new and showy kind of silk hat, mode on the French plan, and of a material Im-
ported from France at a duty of 30 per cent. This change, which has reduced the consumption of both
(/(Ufand plated hats, probably arose, so far as regards the lower sorts of silk hats, fVom motives of
economy, induced by the recent state of the country, and In the higher qualities, chiefly l>om the In-
fluence of fashion. But though there be no reason to conclude that this change will be permanent, it has
at present depressed the trade, especially in the Oner branches.
Machinery is extensively used in the preparation of the materials for the manufacture, but has hitherto

been found Inapplicable to the manufacture itself, which, in some processes, requires a certain amount
nf mental discretion. Particular districts are celebrated for particular branches of the trade, chiefly

from special reasons respecting fuel, water, or lowness of wages ; but the increased competition has of
late had a tendency to concentrate the trade in a few localities rather than to disperse it, although it is

still rather widely distributed. Hitherto the trade has not been exposed to foreign competition in the
home market, but it has been of late years seriously afllgcted in the Brasiilan and West Indian markets.
Few beaver or niSM hats meet the English manufacturer in the markets referred to ; but chiefly hats of

silk or felted hares' wool, of styles not adapted to our taste, though suited to that of Europe and South
America. This competition originates most probably in the nigh duties paid by our manufacturers on the
ingredients or materials used (spirits of wine paying 400per cent, duty on its value, and silk 30 per cent.),
or in the lower price of labour or materials, or in some other though not very appreciable causes.

English hats, though to a limited extent, and in an unfinished sute, have been exported to the Con-
tinent. The hats chiefly exported to our colonies are silk, plated, and stuff hats, generally of a light

description. Wool felts, which before the Emancipation Act were largely exported, have now materliUly
decreased, the article termed " negro felt* " being almost extinct.

This trade employs a great amount of labour, being supposed to fiimish, at present, employment to not
less than 30,000 persons. In t!io Lancashire district, the first and second manufacturing processes arc
chiefly carried on in the houses of the workmen. The labour ofwomen and children is very largely em-
ployed ill the trade generally, but less in the actual manufacture than in the preparation of tne material

;

the proportions may be, In both departments, men SO per cent., women 25 per cent., and children 25per
cent. ; and their earnings, on a yearly average, are, men ti3>., women 7<., and boys bs. per week. The
depression in the finer branches of the manufacture has doubtless afliected the earnings of the workmen
engaged in them, as a less amount of skill and '.abour is required in the production of low silk hats
th I beavers, and the increased quantity produced in the lower descriptions has not fUmished an
amount of employment eouivalent to the decrease In the higher branch. Combinations on the part of the
workmen liave occasionally arisen, sometimes from questions affecting wages and disputes arising out of
the existence of trades' unions, but not to any considerable extent, from attempts to introduce
machinery.
No data exist on which to form any certain estimate of the value of the different branches of the

manufacture or of its aggregate amount. But it is estimated, on good grounds, that on plaled goods, tho
cost of the raw material varies from '2A to 40 per cent., the labour and manufacturing expenses from 75
to IK) per cent. ; on stuff' hats, materials 40 to SO per cent., labour, &c. 60 to 50 per cent. ; silk hats,

materials 50 per cent., labour, &c., iW per cent. The proportions iu value are estimated as under :—
.f

1,200,000Plated hats •

Stuff do.
.Silk do.
Wool felU -

• 800,000
• 900,000
. 100,000

Estimated yearly value ... X3,000,000

The duty on hats, which was formerly iOs. 6<f. each, was reduced in 1842 to 2s. 6d. on fur and wool
hats, and to 3s. Gd. on silk. In IH-fC, 53,894 dozen hats were exported, of the real or declared value of
148,282/. ; but in 1841, the exports only amounted to 22,522 doien, of tile value of 81,683/. The falling off
has been principally in the exports to tho West Indies ami Brazil.

N.B Tiie materials for these supplementary details have been kindly fVirnished by H. Christy,
Esq., ofthe eminent house of Christy's and Co., Lnndiin, who emiiioy about I MH) persons in this manu-
facture ; and by J. Harris, Esq., of the house of John Harris and bons, Southwark, also most extensive
manufacturers.

II. Hats(Siraw).— It is most probable that the iica o{plaiting strawswaa iirst sug-

gested by the making of baskets of osiers and willow, alluded to by Virgil, in his Pastorals,

as one of the pursuits of the agricultural population of Italy. We are ignorant of the

period when the manufacture of straw plait first became of importance in that country

;

but it appears from Coryat's Crudities, published in 1611, that "the most delicate

strawen liats " were worn by both men and women in many places of Piedmont, " many
of them having at least an hundred scames." It is evident, therefore, that the art of
straw plaiting must have arrived at great perfection upwards cf two centuries since ; but
it does not appear to have been followed in England for more than 70 or 80 years, as it

is within the remembrance of some of the old inhabitants of the straw districts, now
alive, that the wives and daughters of the farmers used to plait straw for making their

own bonnets, before straw plaiting became ctablishcd as a manufacture. In fact, the

custom, among the women of F.nglund, of wearing bonnets, is comparatively modern ;

it IS scarcely 100 years since ^' hoods and pinners" were generally worn, and it was
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only the ladies of quality who wore small silk hats. — (See Maleolm'g Afaiwers and
CtMfonu.)

Sritiih Plait— The tlraui plait diiMct comprises the counttei of Bedford, Hertford, and Bucking-
ham, being the most favourable for the production of the wheat straw, which is the material chiefly used
in England. The manufacture Is also followed in some places in Essex and SulTolk.but very partially in
other counties. During the late war, the importation of straw haU firom Leghorn having In a great
measure ceasedj an extraordlnary^degree_ of encouragement was given to our domestic manufacture, and

• — /.-_ , ....
by the wives
firovement of
ectlon of the

straw Itself --and also to Improvements In finishing and bleaching. So successful was straw plaiting at
this period, that It has been ascertained that women have earned as much as 22s. a week for their labour.
( See Evidence on the Poor Lawt, p. 277.) But at the conclusion of the war, Leghorn hats again came

which kept up the demand for them ; and many Individuals abandoned the working otpillow laee (another
domestic manufacture peculiar to Bedford and Bucks, which In 1820 had fallen Into decay, owing to the
application of machinery), and betook themselves to straw plaiting, as a more profitable employment.
With the view of improving the condition of the straw plaiters, who lh)m their Increased numbers were
reduced to great distress, and enabling them to meet the foreign competition, the Society of Arts, in the
years 1822 to 1827, held out premiums for the successful application of some of our native grasses or
straw, other than the wheat straw in general use, and for improvements In plaiting, finishing, and bleach-
ing. Many specimens were sent to the Society ; and, amongst other candidates, Mr. Parry, of London, In
1823, received the large sliver medal for an Imitation and description of the mode of plaiting the Leghorn
hats. Mr. Cobbett, also, who had contributed samples of plaiting, made ft'om IB diHlerent sorts of grass In-
digenous to England, received a similar reward. The publication of these contributions In the Society's
Transactions was followed by the most beneficial results to the BrltUh manufacture. Our native grasses
were not found to promise much success, owing to the brlttleness of their stems and the unevenness of
their colour ; but Mr. Parry's communication was of especial Importance, as the straw of Tuscany speedily
became an article of Import. He immediately set the example, by teaching and employing above 70
women and children to plait the straw bv the Italian method ; and it Is peculiarly gratifying to observe, as
an evidence of Its success, that while the importation of Leghorn hats has, during the last few years,
been on the decline, the unmanufactured material hat been progretiively on the increate. This straw,
which is Imported at a nominal duty of Id. a cwt.. Is chiefiv plaited in our straw districts ; and the
Tuscan plait, which formerly paid a duty of I7(. per lb., reduced to 7s. M. in 1842, has likewise been
largely Imported, aud made up into bonnets In this country, as fine and as beautiful as the genuine
Leghorn hat.

There is, perhaps, no manufacture more deserving of encouragement and sympathy than that of straw
plait, as It Is quite independent of machinery, and Is a domestic and healthful employment, affording
subsistence to great numbers of the families of agricultural labourers, who without this resource would
be reduced to parish relief. By the united efforts of many benevolent individuals, numerous schools of
industry have of late years been established In Bedfordshire, where the children of the poor are taught
the art of plaiting and honnct-making, and are afterwards, by means of premiums arising from bequests
left for that puspose, offered as apprentices to the trade. Trits has had a tendency not only to increase
the number of hands, but by proper instruction and superintendence, materially to Improve the quality
of the plait, and has doubtless promoted that successful competition with the Italian manufacture, whicn
has been progressively increasing of late years. From 1830 to the autumn of 1834, the English trade was
on the decline, but a demand from America arose at that period, and continued to Improve until the fall

of 1839, when it again subsided and prices became considerably reduced. This state of things continued
until the fall of 1842 when a favouraule reaction took place, and the trade has since gradually recovered,
and Is now in a healthy and brisk state. A* present (1843) it is believed that an Increase has taken
place In the manufacture of straw bonnets of about two-thirds, and of straw plait, about one-third,

compared with the quantity produced in 1^ I'l. From an estimate made at that period by an intelligent

individual. Intimately acquainted with the manufacture, it was considered that every score (or 20 yards)
of plait, consumed a pound of straw in the state in which it Is bought of the farmer ; that at an
average, every plaiter made 15 yards per diem ; that in the counties of Hertford, Beilford, and Bucks,
there were at an average 10,000 ccorcs brought to market every day, to make which 13,300 persons
( women and children) must be employed. In Essex and Suffolk, it was estimated that 2,000 scores were
the daily produce, to make which about 3,000 persons were employed, and that about 4,000 persons more
must have been employed to convert these quantities into bonnets. Including other places where the
manufacture was carried on in Knglanil, it was supposed that there were in all about 30,000 persons
engaged in it at tliat period. At the present time (including about 1 ,500 sewers in London) it is believed

there cannot be less than from 40,000 to 50,000 persons engaged in the manufacture. The earnings of
the plaiters vary from 3d. to 3s. 6d. per score, or from |j. 6d. to lOj. per week ; women averaging about
3.1. Gd. and children \s., while the sewers may earn from 3s. to 12s. weekly, or an average of about 8t.

"There are 7 descriptions of plait in general use ; viz. whole Dunstable (the first Introduced), plaited

with 7 entire straws ; split straw, introduced about 40 years since
;
patent Dunstable, or double 7, formed

of 14 split straws, every 2 wetted and laid together, invented about 35 years since ; Devonshire, formed
of 7 split straws, invented about 20 years since; Luton plait (an imitation of whole Dunstable), formed
of double 7, and coarser than patent Dunstable, invented about 20 years since ; Bedford Leghorn, formed
of 22 or double 1 1 straws, and plaited similarly to the Tuscan ; and Italian, formed of 1 1 split straws.

But there are other varieties in fancy straw plait, not generally in demand for the home trade, but
chiefiy required for exportation ; such as the backbone, of 7 straws ; the lustre, of 17 straws ; the wave,
of 22 straws; and diamond, of 2:1 straws. There were other plaits, called rtisd'c, of 4 coarse straws split |

and pearl, of 4 small straws entire ; but these arc now superseded. The principal markets are Luton,
Dunstable, and St. Alban's, where the plait is usually brought every morning by the plaiters, and bought
by the dealers. '

The plaits above mentioned are almost exclusively used for women's bonnets or children's hats ; but
in addition to these a considerable trade has sprung up during the last few years in the manufacture of
hats for men and boys, made from Brazilian grass, large quantities of which are Imported at a mere
nominal duty. This grass was first brought into use about 35 years ago, by Mr. Fraser, a nurseryman
residing at Chelsea, who took out a patent for hats made from that material, and sold them as high as
two guineas each. This article Is now much in demand amongst the peasantry, from its strong and
durable character, as well as It: lightness, and gives employment to upwards of 1,000 hands in the
cuu,.tie8 of Bedford and Herts, who earn flrom 3s. to 4s. weekly, being paid at the rate of from 5d. to If.

a hat, according to quality.
But tiie advantages which followed the publication, by tlie Society of Arts, of the various attempts to

improve the trade, were not conllncd to England. Messrs. J. & A. Muir, ofGreenock, (who subsequently
sent bpeeimens to the Society, and received 2 different medals) were in consequence attracted to the
inoiiulacture, aud in 1823 cstablisiied straw plaiting, in imitation of Leghorn, in the Orkney Islands, with

au 4
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lingular lucceis, adopttne tye itraw, dwArfi'il by heing grown on poor land, at the material belt suited for
the purpoie. In the otimiitinn of periont largely ciniiloycd In the trade in London, hall manufactured
in Orkney were quite equal, both in colour niid quality, to thoie of Leghorn t indeed, lome of the plait
ent to the Society wai lo One, ai to be capable of making a hat of 80 rowi in the brim, being equal to 10
or 1 1 rowi In an Inch ; but wu learn with regret that the prevalence ofmildew in that humll climate ti lo
inauiplcioua to the bleaching of the itraw, tnat it ii equal to SO per cent, on the value of the crop. To
thli clrcumitaiice, and to the low prlcei of Leghorn hati of late yeari, ii tobe aicribed the ilifflculty they
have had, even wit h the protecting duty of 3/. )C per dozen, in wfthitanding the competition of the foreign
manufacturer. In tliririettertothe Society of Arti, of the lOth ofFebruary, 1826, Meiiri. Mulritated,—
" We had lait year about 6acrci of itraw, which will produce about 13,000 icore of plait,— luppoie on
theaverage ofS icore to the hat, will be 4,000 hati, not more. Wethlnkthrm one hundredth part oftha
consumption ofthe United Kingdom. Theie4,000 hati may give to the manufacturer, including hii proHt,
6,000/. For lecd and itraw 7 acrei of land would be required, and in manufacturing ItOO periona would ba
conitantir employed all the vear. We luppoie the coniumption of Leghorn hati to be not leia than
SOO.OOO/. in the United Kingdom ; now, were theieall made by our own induitrioui population, 700 acre*
of poor land would be required, and 80,000 perioni would oe employed In the manufacture."— (Tram, qf
Soc. Arlt.) The plalteri in Orkney were earning, in 1 827, only rrom 2i. to it. 6d. per week, and ilnce that
period the trade hai declined ; the hat« flrom that quarter are not held in the lame eitimatloo, and plait
making hai much decreaied owing to the Bedfordihlre plalteri coming lucceiinilly into competition with
them In price ; time and practice Tiaving taught them to produce a greater number of yardi per day.

Italian Plait. —In Italy, the manufacture ii principally followed in the neighbourhood of Florence, Fiia,
Sienna, and the Val d'Amo, in the Duchy of Tuscany ; and it ii also established at Venice and other
places. There, ai in England, it ii purely a domeitic manufacture, and the produce is collected by dealers
who go round the country. There li no meani of estimating, with any degree of accuracy, the number of
individuals employed, ai the government ii entirely unprovided with statistical data, and is even opposed
to any being collected. But supposing that England took ><'..out a third of the ItiUian manufacture (and It

is believed that we have taken nearer a half), it would not appear that, even in the most proipcroui
timei, more than 30,nfl<l iwrsons could have been engaged In It.

The description of straw used, which is cultiv.itetl suielv for the purposes of the manufacture, and not
for the grain, is the Iriticinn lurgidum, a variety of bearded wheat, wniih seemi to differ in no respect
from the spring wheat grown in the valeof Evcsliani and other parts of England.^ Trant. of Sue. Art$.)
After undergoing a certain preparatory process, the upper parts ol the stems (being first sorted as to colour
and thickness) are formed into a plait of generally 13 straws, which is afterwards knitted together at the
edges into a circular shape called a " flat," or hat. The fineness of the flats is determined by the
number of rows of plait which compose tliem (counting from the bottom of the crown to the edge of the
brim), and their relative fineness ranges from about No. 20. to 60., being the rows contained in the breadth
of the brim, which ii generally 8 inches. They are allerwards assorted into 1st, 2d, and 3d qualities,
which are determined by the colour and texture ; the most faultless being denominated the 1st, while the
most defective is described as the 3d quality. These qualities are much influenced by the season of the
year in which the straw is plaited. Spring is the most favourable, not only for plaiting, but for bleaching
and finishing. The dust and perspiration In summer, and the benumbed fingers of the workwomen in
winter, when they are compelled to keep within their smoky huts, plaiting the cold and wet straw, are
equally injurious to the colour of the hats, which no bleaching can improve. The flats are afterwards
made up in oases of 10 or 20 dozen, assorted in progressive numbers or qualities, and the price of the
middle or average number governs the whole. Tlie Broxxi make bears the nighost repute, and the Signa
Is considered secondary ; which names are given to the flats, from the districts where they are plaited.

Florence is the princi|>al market, and the demand .s chiefly from England, France, Germanv, and Ame-
rica ; but the kinds mostly required are the lower numbers ; the very finest hats, particularly of late,

being considered too expensive by the buyers.
The importation of Leghorn straw hats has very sensibly decreased of late yea' 4, owing to the change

of fashion in favour of tilk bonnets, and also the prevailing and increasing practice of English dealers,
from the high duty on the manufactured article, importing the straw plait, and the straw itself for the
purpose cf being knitted, plaited, and finished in tills country. In 1830, not less than iri8,52.'i hats were
entered for home consumption, while in 1840 the quantity fell to 8,.V44 only t and these, ladies' and boys'
and Infanti' hati of the highetl quality,— the otil ' article now imported : while in straw plaits the im.
portation bos fallen from 34,662 lbs. in 1838, to I3,i<35 lbs. in ls40, arising wholly from the Improvements
made by our own plaiters, in quality and quantity produced, attended with a consequent reduction In
price. In Tuscan plaits, the only descriptions now imported are tiie best qualities, in the produc-
tion of which the Italians still possess an advantage over us, though it is believed to be of a temporary
nature. Notwithstanding the alterationi In our tariff, which reduced the duty on straw plait from I7ir.

to 7<. 6d. per lb., it will be seen that the importation has only Increased in a very trifling degree.*
The reduction in the importation of unmanufactured straw is to be attributed rather to the change of
fashion which has prevailed of late years amongst the higher and iniddilng classes in England, than to
any other cause. For some time the gradual cessation in the English demand was attended with serious
consequences to the poor straw plaiters of Tuscany, many of whom aliandoncd the trade and betook
themselves to other o»Tupations, particularly to the working of red woollen caps for Greece and Turkey;
immense i)uaiitities of which have been exported from Leghorn since the |)eace. With the view of
counteracting the ruinous effects which our higii duty entailed on their trade, tlie merchants and dealer*
in Tuscany, interested in tlie straw hat manulacture, petitioned their government, in 1H3(I, lo remon-
itrate witli ours on tlie subject ; but this remonstrance, If ever made, was not likely, from the condition
«f our own population, lo be very favourably received. It Is, however, understood tlial of late yean,
since the English demand has fallen off, America has more than supplied our place in the Leghorn hat
trade.
The following prices of different numbers and qualities of Leghorn hats were in IfU4 considered luch

as would encourage the workpeople in Tuscany to produce good work, and are tielicvcd to lie about
the prices paid at the present time :

—

No. .10.

40.
4S.

F!nt Quality. 8«GMld Qiulitj. Third Qutlllj.

TuKon, Bngtith.
M t. d.

II III* = 7 4
tl - ^ 14
M - = 17 4

Tutemn. BfigHth.
£ •. d.

in Ure = 6 8
«) _ = 11 4
» _ s: U 16 8

rnwais. Engtiih.

8 lire = S 4
18 — = u ly
V.1 — = U 1.) 4

The straw for plaiting a No. 30. at 8 lire costs 8 lire, about \i.Ad. English ; for bleaching and P.nishing,

I lira = M. ; tlie estimated loss of rows in a mass, that either go up into the crown in the vrocess ol

finishiiig and pressing, or that must be taken from the brim lo reduce it to London measure (Vi inches;,

may Ix- calculated at I lira inure, or %d. As it requires not less than 6 days lor plaiting and linUt'.tg

tlie hat, there therefore remains only 4 lire, or 2». Mrf. Englith,for a werk't work! Cheap as sulisisleiicn

nay he in Tuscany, surely this nilseralile pittance is not calculated to excite llio envy of the poorest
labourer in EnKlaiid. Hut llie eoriiliiKS ol the straw plaiters solely de|H'iul on their ahilltii's and in.

diislry. The straw i.s furiiishe<l to thcin l<i lie plailiHl niiil knitted, and they .ire paid according to tlin

number or ruKiiesi ul the hut , Some of the Uroxii women liai e earned as much as 4 lire, or about '2i. '.HI.
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to 3.1 p«r day, when tiati were at the higheit (calculating the time in which they can plait and knit a hat,
nt 8 daya for a No. 30., niid a fortnight for a No. 40.) ; and thene choien few itlll earn atraut U.6d. per
day ; b<it tailing the whole niHltera, tlie following, In the opinion of a houie largely interested in the trade
ill Italy, may be coniidered ai a fair calculation of the average wagei which have been paid during the
lust 'i!t yeara—
Women oarned per diem, in the year 1817, U.(jd.; 1819-20, 8rf. ; 1823-5, U. Cd. \ 1826-7, M. t 1828-32,

M. Men, for ironing the hati, 4i. a day ; ditto, for preising and waihing, li. 6d. to 2$, | women, for
picking itraw. It. to ]$. id.
The following atatement thowi the iroportt Into England of Italian itriw hati, itraw ulalt, and un-

manufactured itraw, iince 1820 :

Vein.

HaU or Bonnets of Straw, PlolUng of Straw.

ImpoTted. Klportnl.
Coniump-

lion.
Nell Re-
venue. Imported. Eiported.

Consump-
tion.

Nett Re-
venue. Imported. Nell Renim*.

1820
No.
62,»in

Kc.
2,032

iVo.

71,929 20,468
LlM.

2
Uf.

2 8
Lbi. *

IHiil 141,412 2,633 120,068 34 ,.364 44 30 26
}Hfi 143,l!a3 U,VJ5 1 17,020 31,.'.37 418 424 447U13 ltU,<HI< 1 9,'I'M) 1 21,Ml 3S,3«0 4,2.51 3,0.34 2,479WH 199,13a «,II73 19.^,.-,6S 4,',,771 4,133 4,906 4,170ISM 327,1140 9,281 247,447 69,047 U,<I37 11,840 10,073 62fi at182f> 231,6117 13,4.33 2Ut,974 48,144 8,8.36 9.'i.'> 6,916 4,884 434 361H«7 253,8.M I2,33t 2,'.,6,r,40 72,468 3,9« Ul^ 3,947 3,.3«) 787 79

420
]M'24 .384,072 8,377 274,906 77,781 b^vn 283 4,100 4,.334 4,199

6,040
18,486
22,314

IHW Kill, 19.) 27,11.30 23I,?.5I 66,393 6,212 487 3.310 2,8.34 <104mm Ifl2,(i(i0 .34,1.32 168,'i24 47,760 6,1H3 756 7 884 6,669 1,8.49

2,232
18.11 84,Oti(i 24,980 93,917 ¥'-HX a3,3.'.4 8,102 16,440 13,287
1839 169,433 34,271 6U,83U 17,280 19,109 1,6U4 17,911 14,174 48,044 811

(/nmanufart. Straw & Orus.
|

Im- Ex- Cor- Nett

1833
1834 Vd^ 4«,093 21,469

11,487
6,092 i 22,223 2,801 22,079 18,768

ported

Civil.

1,987

ported

Cn.<j.

Rer.

£
«

CkI:
2,411

18.TS 7,472 1.3,117 2,9.38 1,011 27,483 7,6.56 31,311 26,412 3,201 136 3,024 13
I83«

H''2*i
16,172 3,437

J'!?'2
42,890 11,846 29,681 24,'>48 4,.W3 40 4,483 19

18.17 26,228 lil,7l4 4,624 1,6.3a 30,862 7,.546 23,962 S0,0O3 2,711 26 2,670 11
18.38 14,472 9,778 4,.5/2 1,292 40,110 11,626 34,662 29,042 3,407 37 3,443 14
1839

«!'25S
Sii,043 .3,778

'-'."X
44,441 14,1)11 22,340 18,960 3,.350 13 3,298 14

1840 IS,097 9,782 8,.M4 2,482 27 ,.',20 13,177 13,034 11,279 2,a30 3 2,0.39 B
1841 22,434 7.174 9,666 2,871 13,700 14,721 7,971 7,103 2,074 140 1,949 9

Thedi tyon hats of lem than 22 inchea The duti
1824, was 2ri

from 1820 to 1

In dlamet«r waa .31. fl#. per dozen j olmve
intA 1842, when the

The rate of duhr. was 17«.per Ib.unlU per cent. 1 Vom 1

22 lnch« , 61. 16<. 1 1842, when it wai reduced to 7f. 6ii. 1824 to 1832, 10 per cent,
dutj wa» reduced to Ha. eil. iicr lb. It U DOW Id. per Gwl.

• The repajmeilUlnthU] ear exceed the ftroas receipt*.

We are indebted for thli very excellent article on itraw hati to Mr. Robert Slater, of Fore Street,
London.

HAVANNAH, on H AVAKfA, on the north coast of the noble island of Cuba, of
which it is the capital, the Morro castle being, according to Humboldt, in lat. 23° 8' 15"

N., Ion. 82° 22' 45" W. The population, exclusive of troops and strangers (which may
amount to 25,000), is probably not far short of 135,000. In 1827, the resident popula-

tion amounted to 94,023; viz. 46,621 whites, 8,215 free coloured, 15,347 free blacks,

1,010 coloured slaves, and 22,830 black slaves. The port of Havannah is the finest in

the West Indies, or, perhaps, in the world. The entrance is narrow, but the water is

deep, without bar or obstruction of any sort, and within it expands into a magnificent

bay, capable of accommodating 1,000 large ships ; vessels of the greatest draught of water

coming close to the quays, 'llie city lies along the entrance to, and on the west side of,

the bay. The suburb llcgia is on the opposite side. The Morro and Punta castles,

the former on the east, and the latter on the west side of the entrance of the harbour,

are strongly fortified, as is the entire city ; the citadel is also a place of great strength

;

and fortifications have been erected on such of the nc: libouring heights as command
the city or port, llie arsenal and dock-yard lie toward the western angle of the bay,

to the south of the city. In the city the streets arc narrow, inconvenient, and filthy ;

but in the suburbs, now as extensive as the city, they are wider and better laid out.

Latterly, too, the police and cleanliness of all parts of the town have been materially

improved.

From its position, which commands both inlets to the Gulph of Mexico, its great

strength, and excellent harbour, Havannah is, in a political point of view, by far the

most important maritime station in the West Indies. As a commercial city it also

ranks in the first class ; being, in this respect, second to none in the New World, New
York only excepted. For a. long period, Havannah engrossed almost the whole foreign

trade of Cuba ; but since the relaxation of the old colonial system, various ports, such,

for instance, as Matanzas, that were hardly known SO years ago, have become places

of great commercial importance. The rapid extension of the commerce of Havannah is,

therefore, entirely to be ascribed to the freedom it now enjoys, and to the great increase

of wealth and population in the city, and generally throughout the island.

Tlie advance of Cuba, during the la.st half century, has been very great ; though not
more, perhaps, than might have been expected, from its natural advantages, at least

since its ports were freely opened to foreigners, in 1809. It is at once the largest and

M

wm
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the best situated of the West Indis islands. It is about 605 milet in length ; but its

breadth from north to south nowhere exceeds 117 miles, and is in many places much
less. ItH tottl area, exclusive of that of the numerous keys and islands attached to it,

is about 33,000 square miles. The climate is, genendly speaking, delightflil; the

refreshing sea bre 'zcs preventing the heat from becoming excessive, and fitting it fur the

growth of a vast variety of products. Hurricanes, which arc so destructive in Jamaica
and the Caribbee Islands, are here comparatively rare; and, when they do occur,

&r less violent. The soil is of very various qualities : there is a conuderable extent of
swampy marshes and rocks unfit for any sort of cultivation ; but there is much soil that

is very superior, and capable of affording the most luxuriant crops of sugar, coffee,

maize, &c. The ancient policy of restricting trade to 2 or 3 ports, caused all the popu-
lation to congregate in their vicinity, neglecting the rest of the island, and allowing

some of the finest land and best situations for planting to remain unoccupied. But
since a different and more liberal policy has been followed, population has begun to ex-

tend itself over all the most fertile districts, wherever they are to be met with. Still,

however, only a very small proportion of the best land of the island is under cultivation,

and its products and population might both be doubled or trebled with the utmost
facility. The first regular census of Cuba was taken in 1775, when the whole resident

population amounted to 170,370 souls. Since this period the increase has been as fol-

lows :_ 1791, 272,140; 1817, 551,998; and 1827,704,867; exclusive of strangers.

AVe subjoin a

CluilBcatlon of the Population of CuIm according to the Centuiei of 1775 and 1827

Whitca ....
PrwbUcki
WtT* ....

Toul .

177S. 18«T.

Malt.
M,44»

»,9S9
S8,774

Fimalt.
40,864
9,ua<!

»,6»

Tolal.
9A,419
19.0OT
11,MS
**,33B

JKalt.
168,853
Si8,(U8
S3,9I>4
183,«90

FtmaU.
1411,398
«»,4S6
»,079
103,631

Tdal.
311,031
47,414
48,980
*86,94«

99,309 71,061 170.370 403,903 ^300,581 704,487

Another census has lecently been taken (in 1842), according to which the population ii said to amount
to 1,007,620, Til.: whites, 418,201 ; ft-ee coloured, 152,838 ; and slaves, 436,491. But it is alleged that twth
the slave and white population, especially the former, li underrated in this census, and that the population
Is little, if at all, short of 1,150,000 or 1,200,000.
The rapid increase of the slave population is principally to Iw ascribed to the continued Importation

of slaves from Africa. In some years, since the peace of 1815, as many as 40,000 blacks are believed
to have been imported into Cuba in a single year. Spain had indeed agreed by treaty in 1820 to
abolish the trade ; but this treaty was little better than a dead letter, and it is only since 1835, when a
more efficient treaty with Spain was entered into, that the trade has sustained any considerable dimi.
notion. But thougn it be no longer continued under the Spanish flag, it is continued, though to a much
less extent, under other flags. At present, perhaps, about Io,000 negroes may be annually Imported.—
(See Bandinel's clear and accurate Account qfthe Trade in Slavn, p. 385.)
But though it were to be wished, as well for the interests of the island as of humanity, that the flirther

importation of slaves should be put a stop to, we are not of the number of those who think that it would
be good policy rashly tu agitate the question of the emancipation of slaves in Cuba. Their treatment in
that island, a.' In all the other colonies of Spain, has always been singularly humane ; and the results of
their emancipation in Uavti and the British islands have not been such as to oflier much inducement to the
authorities in Culut to taae up this dilBcuit question. It may, no doubt, be forced on their consideration ;

and the emancipntion of so many slaves In their immediate vicinity will materially increase the difficulty
of maintaining the existing order of things. Under these circumstances, good policy would seem to sug-
gest that timely provision should be made for the gradual bringing about of that emancipation which Is,

perhaps, inevitable, coupling it, if that be practicable, with some scheme for insuring the supply of some
sort of compulsory labour.
Whatever opinion may be formed of slavery in the at>stract, we believe It would not be difficult to show

that it has contributed, in no ordinary degree, to the rapid advancement of Cuba. Industry will always
he proportioned to the strcngtii of tlis motives by which it is occasioned ; and in countries like Cuba, of
great natural fertility and under a tropical sun, where a half or more of the articles indispensable in
Kurope would l>e useless, it were absurd to imagine that the inhabitants, supposing them to be free,
should exhibit the persevering industry of free labourers in tlic temperate sone. The dolce. far nienle
is in such countries the luinmum bonum , and we believe it will be found that tiic extensive cultiva-
tion of sugar, and of most other commercial products within the tropics, depends on the maintenance
of slavery, nr of compulsory labour of one kind or other. The people of England may be but little

oflTectod, at least directly, bv these considerations, and may, therefore, on the principle of /<i/>«s<i/iu,
ruat caelum, tliiiik themselves warranted in using their influence to enforce the abolition of slavery
wherever It exists. But to the Cubans, Brazilians, the iiiliabitants of the Southern States of America,
and a host of others, tliis question is of th-i last importance. Were the slaves emancipated, not in law
merely, but practically and in fact, the probability is that ncithar Cuba nor Brazil would. In a dozen
years, export a single cwt. of sugar. Why should they do so .my more than Ilayti ? The blacks, were
thrv really emancipated, would be able to support themselves in that state in which they wish to live,

without engaging in any thing like the severe labour of sugar planting ; and under such circumstances
it would lie a contradiction to suppose they slioui'J engage in It. But it might be difficult, perhaps, to
show what good consequences would result from such a cnange. It is at ail events clear tiiat the com-
merce of the world and the comforts of all civilise<l nations would lie seriously impaired ; and It ii by
no means clear that the condition of the blacks would bo sensibly, or at all. Improved.
Inasmuch as the blacks imported into Cuba since 1820 have been imported In opposition to the stipu-

lations in the treaty of that date with this country. It has been pro|iosed by some over zealous British
functionaries to set on foot inquiries in the island lor the purpose of emancipating the slaves so Impoi ted.
And we regret to say that this extraordinary proposal appears to have received some countenance from
the Knglikli government. It is clear, however, that, were it acted upon, It would be equivalent to the
forrible cm .ncipatioii of all the slaves in the island ; for the fact of many thousands of their brethren
h.iving been set at lilH'rty by foreign iiiterfereiicc would etfuctuailv annihiialc that iircstigo in favour of
llie whites which cnuliies tlicin to inuilitiiin the exislhig state of tilings. It is needless to say that this
outrageous pro|iusal has met with tiiu must delunniued op|Kisitlon from the authuritics in Cuba, and
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Total.
311,031
37,314
48,980

186,941

704,487

It li of to wild and dangeroui » character that It It to be hop«d It mav be forthwith abandoned. The
luppreMlon of the ila«e trade U an object to effect which we mar lauditblv exert all our energlei ; but
we hare no right to Intormeddle with the domeittc poller ot otheri, or to teU them whether they should
or ihould not emancipate their ilavei.
^idei ilarei, the planter! employ free labouren, moitly of an Indian mixed breed, who work for

moderate wagej. Thew, howerer, are little engaged in the fieldi, but In other branchei of labour, and
particularly In br nging lugar from the interior to the ihipping porta.
The article! prlncipiDly exported from Cuba are, augar ofthe flnei

beei' wax, hpn»y, mola»iei, Ac. Of theie, the tfrit'li decidedly the' mog't important.' The following
rineit quality, coflbe, copper ore, tobacco,—— —,.„„.,,.. 7'"" ,"• •..=.!>, ..lo urn » ueviucdly the moit important. The followinr

fUtemenu abow the aitoniihlng increaie that hai taken place in the exportation of thU iUple article.

Account of the Exportotiou of Sugar f^om Harannah, from 1786 to 1846.

1786— 1790 - 68,100 boxet at 400 Ibi. - 37,260,000 Ibi
1790—1800 - 110,091 __ 44,036,400
1800— 1810 • m,998 ^ 71,199,200
1810—1820 - 207,696 .. 83,078,400
1830— 182S - 8S0,384 _ 100,163,600
1836 - • 871,0131 ^ 108,406,600
1830 - . 232,733 a. 117,092,800
1838 - • 368,3S6 ^ 147,342,400
1840 • . 440,144 __ 176,067,600
1843 • • 441,578 .M 176,6.11,200
1844 • . fi34,B83 .. 313,833,800
184A . • 367,59A M 107,038,000
1846 . • 615,378 — 306,111,300

But Harannah haring ceaied to be the only port for the exportation of lugar, at It wat In former timet,
we mutt advert to the trade of the other ports, to obtain a correct account of the whole exports of sugar.
The following are the Custom-house returns for

1841. 1846.
Foitt. Bow. 1 Ibt. BOIM. Ito.

Exports of sugar from Harannah • • 440,144 ei 176,067,600
Mantanzat - - 272,768 >= 109,107,300
Trinidad - . 70,999 =» 38,399,600
St. lago de Cuba • 28,281 <= 11,312,400

616,378 m
396,184 s
66,660 B
37,691 -

306,111,300
118,073,600
36,360,000
16,036,400

Total 813,193 324,876,800 913,703 366,481,200

But, exclutire of the abore, considerable quantities of sugar are shipped from CienfUegos, Nuerltas,
Holguin, Manianilla, and other ports ; and a good deal Is also shipped without entry or payment of duty.
We may, therefore, safely add 10 per cent to the above quontitiea for the omissions now referred to s

which will make the total exports In 1846, 403,300,000 lbs. or 180,000 tons. The consumption of the
Island is estimated at about 30,000 tons, making its total produce about 300,000 tons. The falling off
in the exports in 1846 was a consequence of the tremendous hurricane by which the Island was risited

'
;

" . " -- - - iiajaj
to 260,000 tons.
In October, 1844. At pretent (1848) the produce of the Itland may be i^y estimated at from 360,000

Next to sugar, coffbe Is the most valuable regetable production of Cuba. Itt cultlratlon Increaied, for
a while, with unprecedented rapidity. In 1800, there were but 80 plantatlont in the Island ; In 1817, there
were 779 ; and in 1827, there were no fewer than 2,067, of at least 40,000 trees each ! In 1804, the exporu*
tioufrom Harannah was l,280,C001bt.; In 1809, it amounted to 8,000,000 lbs. ; from 1816 to 1820, it

averaged annually 18,186,3a) lbs. i and in 1827 it amounted to 36,837,176 lbs. I The exports flrom the other
ports increased with equal r;ipli)ity. They amounted. In 1837, to 14,302,406 lbs. ; making the total ex>
portation for that year 60,039,581 lbs. But the consequent low prices, or rather, perhaps, the greater
attention paid to the culture of sugar, hare checked the frirther increase of the contae plantations. At
an average of the years 1841 and 1843, the exports amounted, according to the Custom-house returns,
to 1,567,7C2J arrobas, or 39,686,010 lbs. ; but to this 10 percent, mutt be added for deficient entries. They
have since, however, declined still more rapidly.

Tobacco dilTurs much in quality ; but the cigars of Cuba are esteemed the finest In the world.— (See
Tobacco.) Formerly, the culture and sale of this important plant were monopolised by government {

but since 1821, this monopoly has been wholly relinquisned, there being no longer any restrictions either
on the growth or sole of the article. The cultirator pays a duty, which, however, is to a great extent
evaded, of I per cent, ad valorem upon his crop. In consequence of the freedom thus given to the busi-
ness, the culture and exportation of tobacco are both rapidly extending ; so much so, that the value of the
exports of cigars and toLiacco amounted in 1841 to abore 2 millions of dollars, l)eing considerably more
than the value of the exports of colTee. Molasses, rum (tafia), wax, and honey, are alto largely produced
and form important articles of trade.
The copper mines near Santiago and in other parts of the island, after haring been abandoned for

nearly a century, were reopened a few rears ago, and are now worked, principally by Englishmen, with

f

treat vigour and success. The value or the exports of ore exceeds, at present, 4 millions of dollars, and
s, next to sugar, the most valuable product of the island. It is mostly sent to England to be smelted.
The imports consist principally of^corn, flour, and grain of all sorts, with provisions, principally from

the United States, cotton goods from the latter and England; wines from Spain and France; linent
from the Hanse towns and England ; hardware and metals from England ; silks from France and Spain

;

gold and silver from Mexico ; spices, fruits, dye-stuffs, lumber, hal>erdashery, &c.
Tiie following is an Account ofthe Trade of the U. Kingdom with Cuba, in 1847.

Account of the Peclared Values of the Principal Articles of the Produce and Manufacture of the
U. Kingdom, exported to Cuba in 1847.

ArUcIci Exported. Declared
Value. ArUclea exported. Declared

Value.

Apparel, Rlopi, and llabenlasher; -

Uraii and Copper Manufacluies
CoalH, Cinders, and Culm -

Cotton Manufacture!, Including Cotton Yam
Earthenware uf all wru .

Ulan .....
Ilaldwareh and Cutterv ...
Iron and Hteel, wrought and unwrouffht
linen Manufacture!, including Linen Yarn

3,796

9,.'fl8

S«4,674
86,344
7,S0S
80,m4
144,S70

Machlner; and Mai Work
811k Manuftctures ...
Tin and Pewter Wam, Tin unvrought and
TinPlalea - .

Woollen ManuCicturci, Including Yam
Other Attlclea ....
Annvate Value of Briii!h and Irish Pro- > .
duce and Manufacture! • •>

£
19,814
13,3X6

lO,?.^
SI ,'2 14
31,0S7

896,340
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Aecoiinl nf the QMbtlllM of the principal Artldei Imported Into the U. Kingdom IVom Cub* In I M7, with
the QiwnlltlM of IheM Articles entered fur Home Coniuniptlun, and the Dutlei chargeable on tha wma.

AltfclM.

Ctdtr Wml • - • lont
Cw'hlnMl, UrullU and Diul lU.
CollW - • • -

CopimOn . m • tew

KuMlo
llunvy • •

Ii<dl|p>

MuluMt

> CWtli
. Il».

tgni

. c»ti.
- gallona

Bugw, unnAncd t
• • C«U.

Bufw, rtfliMil . . —

TolMiccot unmanuriicturvd • Ibi*

Tohtcooi inanur«Gtund, or Cl-
»m - - —

Wool, Coton
;

- -

rnil-
Im-

purtod*

QuanlltlM
loTAnlclM
ubjoct to
Duijrl on-
tvrad fur
Cofuumii.

I.IAI
i,i36

MI.'IIW

U,g3«

1,<7«
«,40A

6i,l(4l
I'm

4,1.1.1

WI,I<I9
MS,M7

473,420

39,IU

340,8M

.1(M,.'j1.1

Il.«li4

68,036

S3,897

7M

68,187'
13

3.''0,I43

16,073

U4,987

166,048

Hal* of Dutf chugMble.)

tn» from 19 Much, l(4ft.

pnlb.

per ton of metal*

9 M/irch, 1849.
O 10 ti IMI,- t-wt.

ft— from lU March, 1843.

fto to 9 Jul;~i847, and 7<. M. tnm A Jut) 1847.
19 ueraal.ltom IHMari'h, IH<n,

Not equal to whIW clayed, II. If. iwr cwl. Ia9 July 1847,
Ihi. do. do. W. lu. — tVimi A Jult 1847.

b'liual to whlM claied, I/. 4i. tU. — in A Jul] 1847.
Ilo. do. do. I/. .11. 4<(. — from A Juljr IN47.
Koiial 10 double rcflned. If. III. M. (wr owl. In A Julj 1847.
Ilo. do.

Other reOncd,
Uo. do.

ijiwrllk

do. U. Kif.
W. Hj.

— rruin A ,lul] I84A.
— la A Jul) I'j4'7r

9

W. Ce. 84. - ftuui A Jul) 1*41.

9 9| _
Free Aram l<J March, 184.1.

* The lm|ioniof thla and ofmahntf.iny and other wo^nU ha*e
rapltllv IncreaMKl, In conioquence of the abolition of the duty.

t The change in the itURar dutie« In thli country hat been
followed by an eltraordlnary Increane in the quantity ofCuban
eujiar t<ntere«l for c^mtuniptlon. Formerly, indeed, it may he
aaul to have been wholly eacluded,tlte ciitrlee In 184A, harlng

been only VO cwt I I'rovldiHl nothlntf occur to lnterru|tl tho
tranquMuty of the iiland nnd the kU|qily of alave lalNiur, the
prolialiiiity It ttut Cuba will, at no vtrrtf rcntole |icrlo<l, IVirnlth
ut with very Urge quantiUee nf tuitar. Ihtr c4|iAcillet of tiro-

ductlon eiceed at |ir«tcnl ( I84M) lltutt of every other i'olunr
in the We« Indlei.

We luHoln iome itatcmrnti reapecting the trade of Cuba in 1840, IR4i, nnd 1843, derived (rom the
Salanxa general de Comercio de la Isia de Cuba, tot these yeari, publiihed In tliu Iluvauuali.

laroiinln 1841.

In ftftnlth veat*>U i
—

Merchandlte fVoin 8paln • . .

Merch.indiie from foreign iminlriaa
In foielim vetaelt t —
MercRandlte from (brelgn countries
Mored In tha bonding warel.t/Utea

Total
The liniwrta amounted In 1840 to

Increate In 1841

The Imports consisted of the following srtlclcs i -

Whlei .....
Fmh and salt meal, pork. Jerked beef, lie,
Nplcea .....
Frutta .....
Drain .....
llutler, lard, rheeae, 8ic. -

Kith, via. herrliift, cod, die.

Cotton gooda ....
Woollena ......
1 Inens . . . . -

Nilkt
leather .....
Woods, eU. daals, caiks, hoops, 8ic.

Metals .....
Olheranlclaa ....

38 1,ISO

2,159,87.9
•^,m),'ili'i

(iS.ONA
SS-..'>7S

4,(1/3,613
1,4.17,889
4.18,480

I,<I9I,II40

l!J.i,'i79

1,91.1,880
1III4,.1(M)

.184,689
1,179,134
l,i;.1,9U.l

6,916^10

Earoait In 1841,

In Mpanith vcstelt :
— Doll.

Merchandiw thimied for ftpaln . . . 3,1.^4,918)
Merchandiw fur foreign counlrlea • • 8,86U,.14U

In furt^Kn ve.telt :.-

Merchandlte thiiqieil fbr foreiffn counlrlas - 18,901,990
Shipped from the bonding waivhoutul . - 8,848,896

Total .... 88,774,813
The esports amounted In 184010 • • 8A,I«II,78«

Increase In 1841 • • B3tl,8.VI

The number ofveitcU that entiTcil inwards and cleared IVom
the harboun of the Itland of Culia, In 1841, wai 6,1911, whereof

Knaued in the trade with Hpain - 8,089
The (Tnited »Utas . • . • 1,794
EngUnd 708
France - . . . • * 110
lielglum ...... 37
The llanae Towns..... 199

Of these 8,1A2 resieli, there
Entered • - .1,031 vetsels, measuring 467,8.19 lona.
Cleared • - 3,118 ditto dillo 48il,irs7

Total 6,lAa dills ditto U47,a6ii

In 1840 the number
ofTesteUwas 6,099 dlllo OIA,,^;

Total ... - S9,a8l,410 Increate, In 1841 A7 ditto dlllo .18,9111

or the 3,034 vriieii that entered the harbours of Cuba In 1841, l,O.VI were Spanish, and l,08| forplgn.

The dtitU^s leriiHl by the Custom-house nfflccofCuba in 1844, on the merchandise lini>urted,cx|)ort«)d,

Ac, aniiiunti-d to 7,llil,3tl-J doll , and In IH4.5 to .^,970,748 doll.

Account of the principal Exports of Native Produce from Cuba in 1842, diitinguiihing the Countrlo* to
which they were sent and the Value sent to each.

Countries, Kum. Hugu. ColIW. Molsttet. Tubacro, Co|i|iar Ui*.

HpaIn t 67,489 t 1.697,007 • 19l,.'i99 8 1.3911 »417,V77
tinned Rutaa of America fi,;60 ll,37'i,ll48 I,l6»,8.'i7 7l6rMl 1,11,0111 1 8V,088
France »A15 407,493 799,.'i1l,'i . . «I1,.1S1

«,( 1.1.9 3,.Vi9,17S X1.'>,II»S 16PI48 37»,.ViB 4^99,3W)
Holland . im 309,701 a.'i,i(vi . lfll,.110

Hvlgium - \m K 16 ,6.16 V,lll.1 . 4.'.,,14l

llermany . 75,V10 1,II«),|)I9 4lH,1!)S 968 f.ll,1ll3

UUwtplaca

Total •

10,046 779,900 9I,.13A 9,.'>49 118,1,81

1 198,991 t 11,4.17,009 $ 8,898,>G9 1744,608 J«,llll,.97'< • 4,98l,408_

Spain and the United .States liavc hitherto enjoyed by far the largest iliare of the trade of (!iiba. Of
the total value of the Imports, omountinir in 1842 to 24.r>37,.'>'27 doll, thosit from the II. Knigdoin wern
estimatnl at only 3,1 iO,ii'.iH doll., while those from the United .Slates wero estiinaled at •i,2lNVi2l ilcill.

Indircd the total value of our exports to Cuba in 1842 amounted to only 'M),'il>'M., ami tlioiigli tiiuy

h.ipiM-nnd In that vinr to bo unusually low, their average value did not formerly exeeeil MKi.iKMIf. or
h.VI.UUW. Tills limited amount of our trade was wholly a conse<)uencu of our loading Ihe sugar,

toliocco, cigars, colfee, woods, &c., of Cuba with proiiibltory duties, su that its inhnhitanta iiad no means
nf paying for our nrodiicts. except at seconil hand through llAinbiirg, Havre, and other pliieea

iiidebt(!d tothein. IJut the late alterations in our tariflT have already, as previuuniy seen, vllW'ted a
material cluiiige in this respect; and the pretiiinption is that onr trado with tills line island will

continue progrestiveiy to increase. Diiriiig the vear ended tiie 3(lth of June, 1847, the United Ntiiles

imported from CiiIm |>riHliiee worth l2..^U4,><ri7 doll., while the exports from the Unitnd States to Ciilia

ainiHiiiled to only r>.'.l77,7M> doii., the ti:ii»ni'e lieiiig paid liy bills on llambnrKli, lloliand, ttUd Other places

iiidtiUtvd tu America. — (t'njnis printtU by order oj Caiigrcit, 14tli Uiccniber, 1847.)
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Wttnht. — One dollars ^ rmla pint* sW ml* Tvllon. On«
U<)ul.l(ioii = 17 tloUnn. Th« inerchftnu retkon HI dolLiniB UH)I. or I tlolUr =: 4a. Rrf. vcn Turarly. Tim* U an riptirt
duty of 1| p«r cent, on Kold, and VI pw cent, on allver. It lia
curloiu fact thai no daurlpUon of paper money haa irer cir-
culated In Tutia.

Wttghia and Meaturri. — One c)ulnUl =3 100 Iha.. or 4 arro-
hM or HA llM. i HH) llM. HpanifthstOI} Ibi. Knftlltht or 46
klloKTammet. lOS varait => lUl) jRrdii; HO varan =100
FrenrhelltoraunMi 81 varai:= KX) Hrabaiu elUi 108 rariu
=a 16(> Hamburu elU. 1 faneKa^.*) hutheU nearly, or KM)
Ibi. Hpanlah. An arroha of trine or iplriu =: 4- 1 KnglUh wine
Rallona nearly. A hottahead of augar s 1300 lh«. | a bag of
coff^s: LW itM. ; a hogahrail of molaiaea=:11o (pillonai a
plite of ufla or rum at iW galloni i and a bate of tobacco =3

100 Ibi.

The uiuat CammUaion charntl by merchanta on the tale of
gooila la S per tent., with h det errdere aX i^ percent. Ifthe aalei

are on (-rvdlt and guaranteed, and a Airttier commliHion of 'i\

|i«r rent, for the retuma, whether In btlla or produce. On
purihiirwa the rommluion U V4 per cent.* and a lurthn- V^ per
cent, if ilrawn t'ur In blUa of eicnange. for procuring freight

' - ' "' '""" '"luring the amount. For
cent, when no other com

A jwr rent. It iharged* and U| for Inturing the amount
aifvanrefl of monvy the rate tlA per cent, when no oihe
mltnlon la chiirgenble. Rill butlneu la done at variotia rateji,

I to Vi per crat. according to Itt ma(rnltude,

the rate* of * " " "
"fVom I .. -- Theiie are

_, the foreign houieai thoau of the Rpanikh and
Creole merchanU are Kenerally higher. There la no olMtacle

whatever to the eatabtlahmmt of fureltait'ra a/ menhiinta In

the lalaml. The law >ayt that thoae who are naturallst.il In

ppain may fruely carry on trade with the mwv rl^ht# and ol>ll-

Ralliina fu the natiret of the kingdom, and that thu.te who
artr not been naturallaed, or have a lesal domicile, may Htill

carry on trade under the reftnlaiiuna tt[|iii1aied in the treaties

hi force between thereapectire governmenta; and in default of

tuch omventional regulallons, the Mime privllegea are to be
conceded at thoau enjoyed hy Hpanlards carrying on traile in

llw countiy of which tuch forelgnert are natiret. In practice,

thlt laat condition It not much attended to; at forelgnert are
Allowed to eaiabliah themaelvei • merchant! without any
Inquiry aa to the rlghu and prlviteget eiijoyetl by Spaniards in

the country ihey come from. Aa to manufacturera and me-
chanics, the only difficulty that can at lie ri-gnrdx their religion.

()n entering the laland every ttranger la require<l to find lecu-

rlty In the following terma : — " 1 am reaponalble and become
lecurlty In every cat* for the peraon and conduct of A. B.,
arrived f^om Cm the thip D.»blnding myielf to present him
If called on by the government, and to conduct him at my
•ipenae to any place that may be designaied." Thia aecurity

U eaally obtHined, and, In fact, encouragement la given to me-
i-hanlca, and while people of all claatet to aettle In the Inland.

After landing it U only neceatary to apply for a letter of domU
die, and to present a certificate that the applicant It of a re-

aperuble character, and profeaaei the Roman Catholic religion.

Free coloured people, however, hy a royal order of tho I'ith

March, 18.17, are proldblted from landing under any pretence

whatever; and so rigorously Is this order enforced, tnat nich
iiertona, though aciUig aa teamen, are, on their arrival, taken

out of the vestels in which they have come, and are kept In

ciutody until her depwture, when they are compelled to pro-

ceed again on board, and leave the Island. The business of a
broker Is eiercised under a royal licmce, and no fureigner la

eligible to ihe office unless naturalised In the form pre-

acnbed hy t . *. In every commercial town a certain num-
ber only It it.'ow^, corresponding with the pMiulation and
trade of the place. !*« the great cities, the busmeaa of mer-

chant It often combined ^ ''h that of plante^J
^l.'^^SflilV??*

aim,
" "^^

"^

*"

•ells

rfnnitl^-- — , — „- . ^ . ,

accumulating such a fortune as may enauie u^Cin ^'« live with

ome degree of comfort in their own country. At a class a.^^

are not considered wealthy, but they are almost all in the ftill

enioyment of credit. The mercantile capital, at well at the

proprietary wealth of the island, may be said to be concentrated

In the hands of the Crrolefc When the emIgrantJ frwn the

Penimula make fortune* tn the Island, they leldom think of

returning to Europe.

Ctutomt Dutie» in 18tS. - The tarifT of Cuba, like that of

Hpain, is exceedingly complei, being illvlded Into a great

many classes, and emVaclng a vast number of articles many
of which are at very trilling Importance. All, or almost alf,

the articles of Import are valued in the tarilf' at certain fixed

rates, upon which ttie duties aro charged at to much per cent.

Hence, when the fiied or tariff prices exceed the real pricei

of the g>wds the duties are proportionally mcreaftcd i and con-

ertely when the tviff prices are uwUii the real prlcea* Tba
duties vary from

percent.
Jui to 274 on goodt ^y foreign Tettelt from fonin^ porta.

8.U to 19{ on forei^ goodt by Spanish vessels.

17| to 14) on Hp&.iiah produce from Hpaln by foreffpn uu^-^
74 on Spanltti produce bv Spanlth vessels, ami only

3l if Rice. A balance duty of 1 per cent, it added to all

hut the 7| and 3^ per cent, dutlet.

The principal ex(;eptlon to (he above rule b in the cate of
flour, which jiays a fixed duty of

ant li on«i combinM v. 'm inmt ol pianier ; ana wnininia,
o, the impottlng merchan* keep, a .hop or .tor.* wh«n he

ill hU rood, bj retail. The u..~t«n mnrchant. an irwalljr
lanletfai transient »Uilcrs, who h- *"« '"' *" puipOKi of

8-Sg
!SI?;s',S£l?}'^ "*'"«»•

ArtlclM. DMomln*. foreign SpanUh
tlon. Ship.. Shipi.

Centa. Cent!.
Clian
('ocoa

per Mine. Ml «)
I» 10 tot

i^oH'n ^ U»- »0 U
Couiier ore - t) »
Hide. In lh« haU ^ One. 11 A to 6
Hone; _ Hhd. 1-37 711 10 S7
Molawa ^ <ln. Free. Ftm.
Rum - _ flpe.
NiMtar ^ H^. 37 174
Tobacco ^_

iv;;
I'SO .78

Wax, white - _ ss IS to 14
jellow - — w 18 to tt

Tonnnyf Dutita on foreign thlpi, 13 rt. per ton ( on Spanish
thIpB, A rt. per ton.

Port Charges on a Vessel of340 Tons, arriving In the Havannah
In Ballut,andukingawayaCargoln 1818.

Had Spain been able to supply Cuba with flour as cheaply
as other countries this high dlsi-rlminating duty in favour of
Hpaniiih tlour would have l>een of comiiaratlvely liitle Im-
portance. But such is not the case. Cuba derives nine tenths
of her supply of Hour from the V. Ktatctt, principally fVom
New Orleans ; to that the diacriminating duty It the mott op-
preulTe and impolitic that can be imagined. We are surprised
It U aubmlttea to. Ploughs, furnace-mouths, grate-bart*
crown-wbeeli, thafta, rollers, sugar.bowls, skimmers, tteam-
engines, and other uich articles for sugar estatea; also raaiet,
talHons, and aMc-n, are exempted from dutv.

Special concessions have also been made in (kvour of the
Oat Company, &c. which t>ays only 71 per cent, on Imports.

We tul^oin a note of t\w duties on the prliKlpal artiilea of
export.

If Foreign. If Spanish.

Captain of port In and nut
Health v' .'t, k real iter tun
Interpr tvr'* fee
Tranalf il'tn of manlfeat,ln

Imi11.-u; . - -

<iuvenir'tfl«
Moro I t,*it -

Tonnti,,« U;"j, V14 Bnd 1

per c 'nt. - - -

Mud m urhine, 1 ] rt. and 1

percei't. •

Wharfage and stag* hire,

lU rs. per 100 tons per
day of ne vessel's being
at the V barf.

Ctutom-hot.Be vUlt on entry
outwards, clearmg vihlt,

annotation fee, stamp
pa|ier, Sic. about

Bill ofhealth and certificate

Llghterage.lUcts. a box. say
on l,6iK)lKixcs -

Consul's fee«, al>out
Pilotage (Ifa pilot be called)

Fees vrhlUt discharging lial-

last, Si perday.say .^flaya

llolaling and atow ing cargo,
8 cts. )H!r box

Stamps and boat hire

Commiulon for advice
and trouble, Vi

DolU. Ctp«.

(t

10
% U

363 60

6t 60

Dolls. Ctt.
ti

& o

lAl 50

6i 50

8
34
8 U

icn

10
U

ICO

10

s 3

H8
90

iss n
8 90

800 374 90

M 14 37

820 380 S7

If the veisel arrlre and mil In ballait, or without breaklnii

bulk, .he aroliU tlie health <liiit, Mora light, tonnage, anil

mud engine dues. It* she brine* cargo, the tranaiallun of
manifeitt l* more, according to ita length, wharf^e due. are
Incurred for the time of discharge, and the tidevralten charg.

S3i for each day. Vesiela taking entire ;anaca of molauea
nay no tonnage duty.

Shippin,' Charge* in Hatannah, of Sugar In Box«, tncludlnf
Cost and Cummission.

Ar. ibi.,

1,600 boic I, weighing grou • 30,633 VO
Ott'cuit-hooks, lUlb. • li4U

30,013 «0
T> re, 47 lb. per box 3,(HI8

Doll. Rl.
27,003 iO atSrIi. !I7,00)6Net

Ei^ort duty, 37 per cent, (by Spanish
vessels, S3 per cent.) - - -

Boxea at 16

Dolli.

Brokerage I A per cent.
Shipping chaiges, nt reaU a box

69!
1(>6

• 3(10

i\ per cent* commission purchase and shipping

S.SOO

38,VUi 6

I.iSS

34,3n.1 6
- 864 1

33,4S7 7

Ar. lbs.

30,013 HO

730,343
11,1U3 Spanish heatler

Otoss weight) cant-hooks off

Or Ruanish lbs.
Add 1} percent.

Oross English, 761 ,600 His. nr 6,800 ewts. i Tare, about f" Iba.
per box, or 800 cwts. i making net 6,000 cwu.

Cutlonu Regiitatton*.» Every ship-matter is bound to have
on Ills arrival ready for delivery to the boarding ofHcer* of the
revenue, a manifest, containing a detailed statement ofhis cargo
and ship stores, and in the act of handing It over, has to wrtte
thereon an oath that he has no other cargo on board, and tha
hour when he delivers it, taking care that it be counterslgne<l
by the boarding ofllcen. Within I'i liours, which begin to
count bom the moment he dellven tuch manifest until 7
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r

Kg. Mid agMfi from II o'clock In the motn*
I womM IV houn i>U)iW, Iw con mako
mHw m Hmmral* mati In vhlch IM uccIDm

a/ekak In Ui* «ranln|. nd
Inn until llw monMOt wo Ml
any ollfollon toy ffwtmhmg m Hmaraltmm In which ho wpocl

thoorronho ntny hOTooommlnod Inlho monlfkol. ARor iho
•miiirollaa of IhoM in tumn no •Itcrallon will bo ponnllMI.
OMili ni<a<aa(/M«l will to conHKoMl wlihoul iwrnody i and If

UMlrnluo ihowld not ouoid l,OOi)dollan,llM muwrorUio
voHol wtU to llablo to pay a pmially of doubt* th« amount of
tuch non'manlfiMtod fooiU t Iftltoy Mcood that uinii and tolonf
to tha maatar or cotn<f eonalinad to hinii hit *omoI. mlff^.t, and
olhar amolumanu will to IbrlMlad to tha ravanuo. OotiU
•crrHianlAflnlwllt paydutlaaaalfllwywanon board. Ounrfj

mot mamiflultdi Imt tUilmtil In ttmtt Ay a canWtfnMi will to da<
lUand u|> to tha lattar, but tli* maatar In inu rum will to
iuh|act to a An* equal In amount to that of luch cooili.

tMilvut titmr not manlliMt«i by *lth*r maatar or contlgna*,
u* llabi* to a duty of 4 ^ o*nt. Oacdt/aJHng tkori of th* quan •

tity manireatatl. wh*n landad, and not toing Includad In any
ftnrolcw of con«igna*( will nmd*r tha inaat*r llabl* to a paiulty

of mn ,Ml»n fcr lach pictan* «o f illlna ihoTt. Ki»ry miultr
iniul prwMnt hlinioir, wllhln V4 liount anar liU arrltal, at Ihir

Cuatum-huuaa. In ordar to twear (» hU manlrail, In negliTt of
which h* la llabl* ht a fln* of Wnni diillarg. A'iMrv rttmitgmrt

la obllml la praaant a datallc I niHa of |Dh>Ii wllhlii 4H h»ur>
aAar th* arrival of a tommI i If not, auin ipmmU aro lUlde to

V ^ cml. altra 'luty i th* uma la tha caM (r Mich nolaa do not
contain a ktatamant of tha nuinbar of placfla, cimtanU, quan<
Uty. walMht, and maaaur*. Every rnwal li iwiiulrad to bring
a hill of haallh rartlAad by tto Hpanlah coniul at tha port ol

bar dapanuia, jr that naarwt to U, othorwiaa thay an placad
In quaranlln*.

Ill eomplling thia artlc't, w* hav* can«u1led Humboldt*!
Kuat mM«ua nr rili • i Cat*, farli, IHvn i and tha Nup-
pl*in*nt iTnUrnu aialUllfi rlttoratn, I'arli, IH.11 1 Tuinbullun
I'ulHi, ix>ml. IK'IH I OMff. Mtt. arta. TmM anil M.iiyiri'MA i iIm
pmtmmMa Mertamiit tow rar out yaara l primtt eummunicalttmt
from Cutoi and papoa aid bate* th* '.V. Indian Commlltw
In IMS.

HAVRE, OR HAVRE DE GRACE, a commercial and strongly fortified ica-poit

town of France, on the English channel, near the mouth of the Seine, on its northern

bank, lat. 49" 29' 14" N., Ion. 0° 6' 38" E. I'opulation, in 1842, 2C,453, to which
may be added 5,000 more for the crews of the shipping constantly in the port. It was
a saying of Napoleon that " Pari$, liouen, Le Havre, ne furment qu'une teule eWe, dont

la Seine eit la grandt rue." Havre being, in fact, the sea-port of I'aris, most of the

colonial and foreign products destined for its consumption are imported thither.

Nearly double the i]uantity of goods, estimated by weight, is annually imported at

Marseilles; but the total value of the imports at Havre amounts very nearly to that of
those at the former port. The principal imports are cotton, sugar, coiFee, linen thread

and linen goods, rice, indigo, tobacco, hides, dycwoods, spices, drugs, timber, iron, tin,

dried fish, &c. : grain and flour are sometimea imported and sometimes exported. Hie
principal experts are silks, woollen and cotton stufTs, lace, gloves and shoes, trinkets,

perfumery, champagne and other wines, brandy, glass, furniture, l)ooks, &c.

TAfHarAoair, which In the host and moit accriiiblo on thlipartoflho French coast, connln;! ol'.T tmiin»
separated from encli nthrr and Trom the outer port by 4 loiki, and rnpabln of arcuminodnting al»jiit 4i)0

•hipi. A large iKxIy iiT water l>eing rctai.ied by a iluice, and diichiirKrd at ebb tldt>, cicriri the entrance to
the harbour and prevent! the aciiumulation of tilth, sand, Ike. Cnpo do li Hcve, forining the northern ex-
tremity if the Seine, lie) N. N. W. from Havre, distant about ^ miles. It is elevated .T.IO feet above the
level of the sea, and is surmounted by 2 light-houses AO feet high. These, which are 'i'lfi feet apart, ex-
hibit powerful ilxcd lights. There Is also a brilliant harbour-light at the entrance to the port, on the
extremity of the western Jetty. Havre has 2 roadsteads. The great or outer road Is about r. league from
the |iort,and rather more than i league W. S. W. from Ca|>e do la Hcve : the little er Inner roail Is

about ^ I°ai7iie from the port, ard about { of a mile S. S. R. from Cape de la lleve. They are separated
by the saufl ban« called Le-lat ; between which and the bank called Let llvutet de la Raile Is the north-
west passage to the port. The Hoc, or southern passage, lies between the last menliunrd bank and that
of Amfar. In the great road there Is from 6 to 7| fathoms water at ebb : and in the little, from 3 to 3).
Large ships always lie in the former. The rise of the tide Is from 32 to 37 feet : and hv taking advantage
of It, the largest r\aar of merchantmen enter the port. The water in the harbour docs not begin per-
ceptibly to subside till alMiut 3 hours after high water, — a peculiarity ascribed to the current down the
Seine across the entrance In the harlwur being sufHciently powerful to dam up for a while the water In
the latter. Large fleets, taking advantage of this circumstance, are able to leave the port In a single tide,

and get to tea, even though the wind should be unhvourable,— ( See Plan qf Hatre, published by
Laurie ; Ann%Mre du Commerce Maritime j Coulier tur let Pkarr; p. K), tee.)

The Chamber of Commerce of Havre have recently publiilied the following Inlormation and Instructions
for the use of vessels frequenting the port :—
" Fir* buoys have hem moored in tto thallowa Ruvun,

urdey tha dctlgnatlon of tha Banc d* r£clat, and liautaa da la

Rode.
** Thn* buoys are ilmUar In form, but cf dlAorent coloun,

viz. t Tba ftrkt to th* northwani li while ; th* Mcond, whit*
with a black top ; tto third li black | tto fourth la black with
awhitatcvi tto flfth la fed.

*' Vcauebmuat alwayaconMlaaiMhor atadlatanceof at least

flv* cabica' langth outside the line ol theac buoyi, which they
may not paaa without danger lieftjie one hour and a half prior

to high wAter. or four houn after ebb ; and they inuit at all

tlm-a |>A«« »t aditiance of Ave cablae' length firotn the black aa
well aa from the red buoTi both of whlili are moored on tto
ahallowc«t paru of these banks. Nevcrttoleu thiyfi may at all

KHin of tto tide frequent the north- western paaaage,comprla*d
between Cape La Her* and tto two lujnhenmoat biioys.

" All vessels ualng tlie n.mh-weatem pSMage, and bound
Into tto Inner ritadatead (Fetit Knde), muKt Xeiir for ttui white
buoy, tto farthcat north, and after leavintc It a Utile dutati.e
on the ttarboard hand, aIi 'ild (hen htaiid tuwardk the accond
white buoy, taking i-are never to come « ctoae to tlie ihore aa
altogether to lo«e ight of the lantern of the northrmmnat
Ughuiouae on Cape I.a lleve. When the light of the north-
western pier head bean b« comiaua N.E. and the llghlhouws
on tto Have bear by compaaa N. N. IE., the ship may to brought
to an anchor.
" BealdesttoAvebuovsherelndeftcrllied.oneof IrMerilimen.

alona has been mooml im the iihAllow, uf the inner ruadateati,
at about Ave cabtea' length W.N.W. of the nurth-wntt pier
head. Vaaaels of light draught of water cotning to ananctinr
In that part of tto road, ihould give this buoy anolBngofat
least one cablea' length."

Host part of the goods imported Into Havre are destined for the internal consumption of France. The
coasting trade has increased very largely of late years, as is proved by the great increase of French
wines, soaps, and other pi-oduce imported at Paris from Havre, Instead of being sent to the ca|iltal by
land. The coasting vessels transfer their cargoes to large barges, called chalandt, which are towed by
tteam tugs as fiur as Kouen, and thence by horses to Paris. The foreign trade of the port Is also very
extensive. It is seen from No. I, of the subjoined accounts that there entered the port In IH43 no
fewer than G07 ships, of the burden of 321,000 tons (k'om ports out of F.urnpe. Lines of sailing packets
aro established between Havre and New York, New Orleans, Ac. A regular Intercourse by means of
steam packets is kept up with London, Southampton, and other ports. The entrances tc the basins are
too narrow to admit the passage of the largest steamers, which nave, In cnnseouence, to remain in the
outer port Imperfectly sheltered from the winds. Inileed thi port is at present iiiade<|uate to the proper
accommodation of the great and growing trade of which It It \ he centre, and extensive works are about to
tie undertaken for itt improvement.
There belonged to the port, on the 3ltt of December, \i4\, 333 vessels of the aggregate burden of

63,2ft7 tons. T^e cuitomi duties which in 1837 produced! 18,133,993 francs, had increased In 1847 to
20,002,0)10 francs.

The Monie; WeigkU, and Meaturet of Havre are the tarae ai those of the rnt of France'; for which
sec artt. BoaDBAUs, CoiHf, and WiiouTS anu MtAscais.

'H
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II. FoBT Craross.'— Charges on a BritUh Venul flrom England or an Rnglish Foiieulon.

<

f: i

PUouwtln •

BostiarMpIn

Wdffhltiffanehon
Weighing chaiju •

Htnteii •

Bridga- . .
BAtlait uiuhlpped
llillauihip|>id^ .

BoardofliHllh •

M flr. Ibr the lit hundred toiu
idttttn the tnd hundfed tone
S3 fir. for the 3il hundrad tons, and abore
U per cent, for the head pUot
M fir. ouuide the banks
IS fV. outside the pien
9 fr. In the baiboui

/. e.

1 M per each cwU
O M auto

and one third more if there be no
buoy rope

SO per man, beildea I f.M c. for the
hawsers

3 60 fot earh bridge
R4 per hair mitre

1 ll|H!ihalfmttnfi>riand
1 9'i per half mitre fbr clean ballast

* 60 for a ve*.wl of .^1 Ions mea-1
«ureiiient ant! under I fkmm

a Ofora ve^tselofM tons mea* f Kurope
surement and atmre J

10 for a resiei {hnn other countric*

Tonnage dues •

Fllolageoiit'

Protest before the
court

Affirmation befbfe
the court

Gun)>owdershipped
and unshipped

Rroker.ige in
Brokerage nut
Drokerage on bal'

last

661 per ton and 101 fbr naela with
per cent. | coals onU and

37i per ton harbour I 1-ltOth of their

dues I cargoes with
72 per ton dock I bricks

dues J grindstones
1 65 per ton harbour dues with other

cargoes
t SO per Ion dock dues with other cargoes

A per ton salvage dutji C% lu per cmt.
1 S5 stamps

From 5 r. SS e. to 1g f. l.'i e. for
clearances according to liis ton*
niige

Onelhlrd of the pilotage In If the
vessel Is in ballast

One lyilf of the piiota|a in If It

«

Teasel takea goods
9 »

9 60

SO
SO per ton of goods landed
U6 }>er ton of tioodii sl-.ipped

11 per ton ol'Ko^xis measurement

III. Account of principal Article> of Importation at the Port of Havre in the undermentioned YearR.

Cotton fVom—
New Orieaiu-
Mobile
C'harieston and Sara
Florida <s ViiKinla
New Vork
Braill
Other roontriea

Sugar from —
Martinique and Giu-
daloupe

RAimlort

Harannah -

BraiU

Other qualitlea

Cofreefram—
Martinique and Oua>
daloupis

Reunion

HajU direct -

MTcral other qualities

Bees' was
Cmoa -

CigsrH, foreign
r<ichinea^
Copper I new)
Clover seeds •

Ilje woods >
l>rugs - •

Flour, ftirefgn >

Uumsa Senegal
lac

elastic •

Hemp, foreign
Hair (hoise) •

Hides
Iron, foreign •

Indigo from Imlia
Ito. tlma Americe
Ivory -

Mnieed, foreign
Ij^cdje
Ued
Mnliaffany
Middrr
MulherK*' pearl
Nitrate of soda
tlrsnifss and leroofU >

this, whale
r.-arlash (American) •

i'imento
l*ei»per -

I'olakh (American) -

rtTuvtan bark
Oul<:k«>lveT
Quwrcltrun (American)
Reeds (Indian)
Kocella
KalUtu, foreign -

:

K re .

Halt provisions
Sali|Mi«n* (Indian)
hanapirilia
Sulphur
sliumac
Ts|ii()ia

108,770 bales
i9.t,'i4 —
32,gsn —
30,76.i —
l,tu<> —
4,76!) —

8.17,936 bales

33,066 casks
li,VK8 hags
5,1197 ho»es
4,739 chesu

!8,!lt9 hags
776 holes
tjm casks
106 quarters
3611

66 tiercet

l,VI6qusrten
lnh-g>

1,1110 hales
8l,V8fil>.lga

'i quarters
98,.'S76hags
^^^^ chests

7,l>n8hale>74tler.
687 qn. t boxes

106,870 bales
4(1,240 —
66,486 —
S,69a _

49,006 —
3,-nt —
10,0»7 -

1167,491 bales

1^8 bs., 3 cargoes
6,»37 bs.

3,006 boaca
mserons

94,610 plei-e«

6,0HI.|n.fBOhhds.
rs.vxf.oool ks.

I9,".'iilpa.k.,5:cat«.

11,1 KHI barrels
3,91 ;'i packages
61! —

868 pack. , i cargoes
H.liv Ipaln.Ocarg.

9rVJil bales
g5,7J6 h. 6,tMI lal.

1I,6<I0,(KIU 11a.

4,996 Iwies
t44>erons, llbalea

I
( 4,011 teeth
U<6iiai'k., 1 cargo

a,<Ut> casks
16,1611 bai;i

6,707 boies
Wi chesU

SS.mbags
,106 hoses~ 16 It casks

1184 qn. and boles

1 to tierces

3,087 quarters
llbagl

116 hales
89,01)1 bags
30 quaners

li6,l>67bagsailihds
l,'l3n chesU
6SI casks

1,189 Uer.&qn.

J84I.

I,6lnl>ales
10,31/ hi., I cargo

6,8111 boies
18.*^ serous

1 16,8.11) pieces
«,8iMl bags

:.1,4iio,0(lil Iba.
6,'.mil iiackages
1,149 liairrls

4,377 packages
l,l><>7 lioiss

.689 park., it cargoes
614 bales

1,.1I8 _
4.^:^<3 hs. « hales

7,«ii<>,oiKilUi.

4,.184 Inies
161 serons
4h39S teeth

.-- , --—„-, 81 packages
.6,440 bales, 14 carg. 6,01:1 park.T? carg.

Ii;6 buses
&8,'AI0 pig

«I,)I10
6!6 hluls.

690 pack., ycargoct
7/>4«bacs

1
' '-mi boB^

fi. -xitgiihs.
1

,''
: £ barrels

1,481 liales

6,4711 hngs and bales

I

6,8.'iiriiarrels

l,!ti3 serons

I
i,<«6|an
619 hhds.

7,M01iund.,4i-arg,
l/)|.'il«lm\ bund.

.V.'.IHI ioiira
9010hlidiu1HM)6bgs.

9,376 liarrels

1'1,01'i liags
9 1

'> bales
4,lHiil,isNi||a,

h'.'t lilcs

l,of,s hbils.

4.'i6 iMises

4U,>I0 pigs
tl4,l8l«

670 lihds.

6611 park., 6 cargoes
S.VK Islgs
9.SV0 iKises

16,1MI,U(NI Ills.

l,HCObarreU
767 bags

6,9.V) luiles

4,.3ir, bairels
178 pacliages
),9til Jars
.VII hbils.

S,6II1 bmidin
3, "Nil —
IKi.sKO iMies

1.16,938 bales
61,4X —
6«,8i7 —
8,017 —

49,S'>|) _
880 —

9,837 —
386,936 bales

63,000 casks
49.646 baas
3,980 boses
8,8<!4 casks
6.66 tiags

SI,1183 bags
70 boses

4,170 casks
.13 tierces

1,668 quavers

816 tierces

8,400 quarters

l,303bales
59,680 bags
186 quarters
78,I»M) bags
1,637 chesu

3,759 quarters

1840.

1815.

331,887 bales

66, .600 casks
.66,687 bags
1,061 casks
98 tierces

18ltiuarlers
989 1 lic«u

81,644 bagsA qn.
6,861 ca.sks

l,77U Uer. & qrs.

170 tierces

Si4 1 6 quarters

l,8s7bales
68 818 liagi

17.1 quarters
8I!,0I8 bags

l^8ocheiiu£tier.

3,160 quarters

18.19.

S46 bs., I cargo
l.6,.Vi7 bs.

4,l.6<ll»aes
1 68 serons

66,461 plecea
6,8.W iMgs

88,700,1100 lbs.

4,9(>0 psckagcs
61,778 barrels
6,316 packages
8,080 _

1,098 vack., 8 carg.
786 bales
8.16 _

81,006 h<.«i pack.
6,.'><8M>» llM.

4,7.17 boirs
.KM Herons
U88 teeth

116 iMckagM
,6,646 IM., 3 cargoes

.691 hoses
71,OV9|iigs

13,7.11

6811 hhils.

638 pack., Mcarg.
.I.Vll "lags

7,7.611 1. -scs
10,.'i(8l,000 MM.
6 1 8 barrels
1,047 l>ales

.680 .acks
8,707 liarTFls

341 kerotis

1,980 iais

1,444 hlid<.
6,.'<.'>8 bundles
1,881 bales
84,640 lM>iei

9046 lilHli. 401 8 ligs. 8998 hhdi. 1 .670hgs,
3,880 bsirels
ll>,808bags
l,0',<, hairs

6,800,0(8) lbs.

8,818 iM.kaiin
386 bhds.

1 ,980 liarrvis

3,4.15 l>a«s

1,086 tMi'kaups
3,S<<l,IHI0liia.

1.01 8 bags
9Uhlld<.

640 bales
6,411 bs.

3,418 boxes
.167 _

40,870 pieces
l,ll|8 Ivigs

Ifi.'HUI.IKJItlbs.

7,98^ iiai'liagi'S

19,17i iKirrels

8,010 Iiackages
1.116 boxes

1,366 pack., I carg.
Mnvbain

3.66 -
61.8.'>0li>. .K),880pk.

6,8IN),>NN) IN.
4,488 Inses
3.64 lernns
978 teeth

1 18 packages
3,1114 hlid<.

617 Ikiscs

4.1,810 pigs
31,874

740 lihdi.

908 Iiackages
8,861 tiacknges
8,>,8.^ boses

ll,MI'>,IHI0llis.

1,176 liam Is

H'8i lialea

1,178 urks
4,8.16 lurrels

1,.'>68 p.i.'kages

1,616 hrs
1,1111 hbiN.

6,010 bumlles
384 bales

81,678 iKiiM
9n87hda. 88,;06l,gs.

8,ii<>6 barrels
ll,386l,.,gs

6!f1 packages
3,SIKI,l«HI Mm.

4.0117 bags
860 hhds,

111,.170 bales
61,310 _
46,6.64 —
1,607 _

48,879 —
6,999 —
4,638 _

S79,6S1 bales

49,600 casks
38,896 bags
1913 boxes
83/ chesU

Ili.liiTbngs
694 lioxes
8,6sr> casks

3,981 qrs. l€ bags

670 tierces
4,7.60 qiiarten

10 bags
1,683 liaies

77,768 bags

108,980 hags
6I8cheiiu

3,386 Uer. and qn.

1838.

478 ha., 1 cargo
9,(i70 lis.

4,878 boxes
116 —

85,818 pieces

I8,.100,000lhs.
7,80.6 packages

5,906 packages
1.618 boxes

.648 paoiagn,
8,198 hs., 8cargne>

1 ,196 bales
18,180 bs.4l),l.'iOpk

4.4(81,188) Ills.

3.496 boxes
96 heiotis

6,617 teilh
189 iiackagt«

3,8.64 -

868 boxes
46,667 pigs

33,.1()()

918 libds.

574 park., 1 cargo
8,619 Iiackages
8,818 liosrs

7,1(81,1881 lln.

l,otoliarreb
3i8 iMles

8,660 sacks
6,870 liarrels

389 senins
3, 190 Jars

1,771 bhil<.
9,'.M)6 bundles
1,111 bales
.18,188 Imsrs

.5,64hbdii.7.Vlsbm.
.1.6!».6 liarrels

;,0.'i0baKs
378 bales

8,.1llll,l«8) Mis.

8,818 luigs

810 bhUs.
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iOM^l plus

9W tihd*.

^74 iMirk., 1 carRO
V,.m;i iMchAftts

7.t(M),IHH) Km.

I,(MO larrcU
,17 H Ulm

V,iir»il Mrkn
e,X70 ImiTfla

.IK!* t*ronii

A.t'lltjitr*

1,771 hhft*.

i»,',*i»^ tiundln
1,11.1 hnlvt
T^.IHHImHW

V.lhliiU. ..VIHlijji,

7,().'in twK*

8,.KMI,I»(HI ltl>.

i.'ilHluiK*

viu hha>.

III. Account of Importationi, Ice. — conlinned.

T«a ...
TumMtle
Tar (North) •
Tallow...
Tobacco . *

TaSa (Colonial)
Wood<(BalUc)
Whalabone -
Wool, foroKpl -

Wine, do. - ^ -

Whll«li«l(Diilch) -

Zinc .

1(41. 1841. 1840. 1839. 1838.

8,4SOMcka«ti
4,788 ha(i

5,770 bamU
16,.t95hhdk
18.510 -
8,140 bamb
IIGcargon

11,975 bundlM
Mil balea
1,840 caaki
l(s8baiKl<

IM/OOdMott

7,770 hoxca

9ilbam&
13,514 hhda.
18,176 -
IJnr, batnta
148 carcooa

11,415 bundle!
4,811 bales
9 10 casks
175bamls

165,300 sheets

1,988 piickazes

1,410 barrels

6,909 hhds.
14,8)18 —
1,594 baneU
130 carbon

18,811 bundles
1,785 bales
647 casks
450baiTels

146,150 sheets

8,ltOj>acka||<s
4,174 bags

1,774 barreU
5,580 hhds.
l!t,569 —
1,448 barrals
117 cargoes

tt.lOO bundle*
3,1N5 bales
1,374 casks
410 barrels

195,110 sheets

4,lllpackagM
6,393 bags

Sji.M banreU
sTlMthbda.
9,993 —
S55bamli
171 cargoes

18,301 bundles
3,861 bales
1,119 casksm barrels

151,411 sheets

IV. Account of the annual Imports of Coffee Into Havre, with the annuai Sales tlipreof, and Stocks on
hand on the 3lst of December In each Year, from 184R to 1828, both Inclusive.

Veait. Imperts. Sales. Slock. Yeari. ImporU. Sales. Stock.

Us. Us. Ui. Lbt. Lbt. Lht.
1848 10,685,510 19,.W1,S10 9,135,300 1837 18,559,000 10,410,300 3,014,000
1 847 16,3.10,000 4/)fla,noo 18.16 17,716,545 15,171,545 4,875,000
1846 17,000,000 18,100,000 I,t0<l,flfl0 18,15 1.1,440,000 16,810 000 1^10,000
1845 18,850,000 18,8.10,000 3,500,0110 1834 I5,5O0/XX) 13,980,000 8,700,000
1844 11,600,000 3,SOrt,0<IO 18.13 14,300,0110 15,.100.000 4J)no,000
1843 16,800,000 17.100,000 S,000,IH)O 18.12 16,8.50,000 13,6.10.0()0 5,000 .(.mo

1841 19,»5O,00O 10,WO,000 .1,300,1)00 1«31 8,000,000 9,000,000 1,800,000
1841 H'552-S!5

15,100,000 4,6.V1,1)(10 1.110 13,.100,000 13,000,000 1,8(K),000
1840 13,600,000 13,150,000 1,I()I),U00 isag 1,1,680,000 13,980,000 1,'.OOA)00
1839 14,6110,000 15,'i50,lXX) 1,750,000 1818 16,600,000 18,800,000 1,600,000
1838 19,710,000 80,014,000

V. Account of the annual Imports of Cotton Into Havre, with the annua) Sales thereof, and the Stockf
on hand on the 3lst December in each Year, from 1848 to 1826, l)Oth inclusive.

Yean. Imiiorts. Sales. Stock. Yi-ar'. ImpofU. Sales. Stock.

Bala. Balet. Balft. Daln. Bala. Balta.
1848 137,935 160,1,15 19,000 1836 161,086 131,586 45,,5U0
1847 167,500 151,500 41,.500 183,5 114,309 117,709 18,800
1846 315,935 850,435 15,500 18,14 101,419 113,419 11,000
1815 .131,187 334,187 50,000 18.13 110,593 193,593 34,1100
1844 179,651 .116,651 53,000 1831 181,118 185,118 17,000
1813 315,963 3.13,965 100,000 1831 1.17,501 161,501 18,000
1841 370,417 351,917 108,000 18.10 119,186 163,686 4.1,000
1841 il57,.117 844,017 96,300 1819 175,9,V) 185,430 17,500
1840 876,1.16 35«,I5« 77,000 1818 114,7.15 161,135 17,IKW
I«,19 165,143 WM3 57,000 1817 169,174 166,174 46,,'iOO

18,18 195,116 191,746 85,.'i00 1816 114,035 183,535 44,000
1837 148,859 161,359 83,000

VI. Account of the annual Imports of Sugar into Havre, with the annual Sales thereof, and the Stockg
on hand on the 31st December in each Year, from 1848 to 1823, both inclusive.

Years. Imports. Sales. Stock. Yean. Imports. Sales. Slock.

HMt. Hkdl. HMt. HU>. Hhdi. aMt.
1848 8.1,065 19,0li5 11,000 1837 31,7.53 41,453 800
1847 67,850 63,.150 7,000 1836 45,187 41,787 11,500
1846 43,000 4S,.500 1,500 1835 55,649 S8,,549 8,000
184.5 66,600 63„500 8,000 1834 69,430 60,430 11,000
1844 49,600 58,600 5,000 1833 40„1()0 51 ,,100 8,000
181.1 54,100 54,100 14,000 1831 46,000 57,000 4,000
1811 64,000 60.000 14,000 1831 58,450 56,450

}J^1841 64,760 51,160 14,000 1830 49,810 44,810
1810 51,900 46,900 6,500 1819 60,560 63,660 7,000
1839 46,.150 .51,850 1,500 1818 60,770 61,770 10,000
1838 53,590 47,190 7,000

Prices of Commodities, Duty paid and in Bond, Duties, Tares, Commercial Alhwances,

ffc.
— These important particulars may be learned by the inspection of the subjoined

Price Current for tlie 27th of December, 1 848. The duties on some of the articles

mentioned in it will, most probably, at no very distant period, be vnried. But the

other particulars embodied in it will always render it an important document
r paid.
Fr. cl.

Ashes, per 50 kll.
"-<, New York .

u Caa.ai
Tearl, American

Duty pild.
*y. cl. fr. rt.

In Bond.
Fr.d. Fr.cl.

- 51 50 to 53 to
.49 0-50 0-00
-50 0-51 0-0

Duly on nett weight : by French veswls Arom Kuropean
ports, 9 fir. 90 ct. ; horn elsewheie, 8 fV. 15 ct. llj foieign ves-
sel«, 1 1 fr. 55 ct. — (See eiceplions at Note A )

rommerclal and (juitom-house tare : 11 per cent.
Bees' wax, per i kll.[,per J

North American yellow
New Orleans, do.
Russia ...
West India fair .

Senegal

1 30 to
1 lU •

none .

none .

10. _ . _ _
Duty on gross weight : yellow, by French vessels fVom Bu*m ports, 54 ct. ;^froin elsewhere 41-5 cl. By foreign TCs*

1 50 • OtoO
1 ,10 (> -

(1 n •

0.0
1 15 u

ropean ports. . ^

sels fVom any port whatever, 81 ct. — (See note A.)
Commercial tare t ival.

Cochineal, per i kll.

foiy from ord. to fine * 1

black, ditto • .00-
Duly on nett weight ; by French

' '
1
from cfsewhere, .55 ct.Europe, 17Act< . . .

81^ cl. (See Note A.)
Tustom-houie larei In ca,ki, 11 per cent.

;

rent.
Commercial tare t ivnl.

Cocoa, Caiwcaa, part kll. . OioO

none.
none.

fVnm places out of
li; foreign

Inirroons.lper

"0 10 1 10

Duly paid. In Bond.
Fr.d. Fr.cl. Fr.d. Fr.d.

St. Domingo • .00.00 37 .18

Maranhoin and Para by a French vessel 44 • 48
Msraialln -00-00 00-00

Duty on nett weight t by French TesHels from the French
colonies, IV ct. i from countries west of Cane Horn, 17^ ct. (

from Eoropean ports, 51J ct. ; from elsewhere, 31^ ct. Bf
foreign veswls from any port whatever, 572. (See note A.)
Custom-house tare ; on casks, 11 per cent ; on bags, 9 per

cent,
t'oramerclal tare : on casks, real ; on bags, 1 per cent.

Colllw.perA kll.

''tohie '^.'"""'r^lo «"»0 O35to0S»
Forlo nico - . -00.00 058-058
H,™nah, firom ordlnairjo o • 35 - 4»
Laguira and Port Cabel. - 00*00 00.00
Ilio, ordinary to fine .0 0-0 033.0 40
Java - - - .090-0 91 00-00
I'adang and Sumatra -00-00 00.00
Mocha - - .1 15-1 to 00-00
Duty on nett weight : by French vessels ftom the East

Iniliei, 41 9-10 ct. ; trom European poru, 55 rt. i <Vom else.

y here, .Hi ct. By foteign vesiels firom any port wliatever,
571 ct. (See Note A.)
Custom-house tan : on casks, 11 per cent i on bags, 3 per

Commnrcial tare : on casks, real j on bags, U per cent i m
X
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i

u

Dut; |mM. In Bond.
A- ««• jy <*• A- ««. jy. ««.

Mocha eoAWtlw tax mill ftam4i to 11(|UI. upanbalaor?!
IS KM kll.

•'•Ta!
« 8. AtiMriea, pfr|kU. OB7to090 OloO
Ian Mid Uritbh - 1 07 - 1 IS

OloO
-_ 0-00

«1» from EuropeanDuly on gnm wdght: by French
poTtt, I 1-IOct. ; from elMwhcn, I 1-90 ct. By foreign vrtselt

n^muiypoitwhattTcr, 1 13-80 cl* (8M*zcepUoD»a(NoMA.)
Cominerctal tare I r«iil>

Cotton, per & kil

Upland .

Mobile
New Orleam
8ea- Island
Pernarabueo

. UtoO 70 OtoO
-OAfi-0 73 0-0
- d6 - MA 0-00
• lO-SAO 00.0
-0 70-0 85 0-0

Duty on nett weight : on long or Bhort itanle, by French
'- «ls ftt)ni the Fr«ich coloniefi, 'il ct. j from iCuroper "

-• - - ' - - andc<
•an ports
countrtctS'urkeyexceptctU. 1()|ct.: from the East Indies __ . .

>-and Cape tlom, df ct.; from other countries* 11 ct. By
Ibreypi TMKls (except from Turkey)* 1 94 rt. Bj ^J^^nctrm^

sftom 'furkey, 13 3-5

OtoO

0-0
0-0

47100 79 OtoO
n ,11 33 •

40 . 47
-5 - 4»
i» . as

-

-

1)

()

1)

els from Turkev, H) ct. ; by foreign
ct. See Note A.)
Cu!itom-hou<ie tare: on United States cottons* 6 per cent*,

corriii otTi on Brazil cottonit, 4 )ier cent. ; on Ht. Domingo, In
bales, 6 percent. ; on Cuinaiia nnil OAraccas, 7 kll. per *eron
above 40 kit., and R kil. per leron of 40 kil. and under.

Draft : t kll. on 8ea Island and Bengal : 5 kll. on all other
descriptions In bales emccedlng 50 kil., and Ik kil. upon bales
under% kll.

-n » m r

Flour, American, per barrel > 00 to00 OOtoOO
Freeof tonnage duet up to January 31, 1848.

Gttms,SeiicgaKper|kll. - 75 to 80
Bast Indies, copal scraped none -

shellac, orange - • 70 . 80
ditto, garnet - 50 - 60 O
ditto, llTer • - - 50 • 5.^

Duty on Senegal, gross weight : by French vessels from
Senega), 5ict.; from European ports, llljct. ; from else-
where. 1 1 ct By fbralfpi veasels from any port whateT^r, 16|
ct. (HeenoteA.)
Cmnmercial tare : on caskn, real ; on bagSi V per cent,

r DutT on copa!, grou weight, per 50 kil. : hy French vessels

flrom the East Indies, 5^ct. ; from elsewhere, 11 fr. Byfbrelgn
vessels from any port whatever, 16 fr* 50 ct< (8ee Note A.)
Commercial tare : real.

Duty on shellac, nett weight : by French vessels from the
East Indies, 'iT-KK) ct. ; from elsewhere, filet. By foreign
vesftHsfrum any jiort whatever, «J ct. (See Note A.)
tTommerctal tare : real.

Hides, per 4 kil.

Buenos Avre:!

Pemamhiiru and Bahia, \
dry salted - f

Rio Janeiro
Carthaftiiia and Caraccas
New Urle-iDH, wet tuiltcd ._ , . _ _. _ .. _ „

Duty on groHi weight: by French vesselit flvm European
iMru, 54 ct. ; from elsewhere, tl ct. By foreign vmntls from
any port whatever, K^ rt. (See Note A.

[

Five bull hidesareailmittedamonglilOhlda without allow.
ance, and I kil. in allowed f»r every bull hide above that num-
ber to the eitent of It ; when more than It the allowance is

fXMiditlonal.
Hops, American, tft47 53 to 57 50 OtoO
Duly on nett weight : by French vessels from any port what-

ever, ^^ fr. V AO kil. By foreign vcsAels, 3fi fr. "ii ct. (See
Note A.)
Commercial tare : on bales, V per cent.

Horse hair, pi-r i kil.

Huiiios Ayres. mixed • OCieton87 OtoO
Hussia • - - none -> U

Duty on rdm weight ; by French vessels, 55-100 ct.; by
foreign vcMeli, V] ct. (See Note A.)

(Commercial tare : real.
Indigo, per 4 kil.

Bengal - - to

Hii*erfine violet and blue 9 0-00
superfine vtulet & purple H - 8 15
fine violet and purple • 7 CO - 7 75
good violet - - 7 . 7 10
middling violet • - A .'M) - A 75
fine red • • - fi 60 . A 75
good red - - 5 HO - fi 10
good to fine copper 5 • 5 fiO

nrdltury to low uopper - 4 • 4 60
Java - - - 4 fi - !*

Kurpah • • .30.70
Madras - - « 50 . 4 50
Manilla - - - K 75 • 4 50
Caraecas . - 3 - 6 85
Uuateinala florca - - 6 0-6^^
sobn saliente - - A - A 50
rortes - . 4 1(5 - A
erdlnarv and low - 3 - 3 50

Put V on nett weight 1 hv French vessels from places of
rowih out of Kuropp, 97a ct. ( from Kuropean porta, 1 fr.

n5c|.i from Manilla ilirect, VV ct. ; ftrom elsewhere, t fr. 10 ct.

By foreign ve«wW from any port whatever, V fr. liO ct. (Sew
esc<-|tti(Mis at .Nuie A.)
(.uMMn buUNe lare on chests, casks, and seroona, real, or at

the option of ilie ini|)orter. It per cent, on chests or casks, antl
• per cent, on seroons.
Commercial tare: on casks or chesu, real t on senonvof 100

to UUkll., 11 kil. ; im do. of H^ to fMi kll., iMkU.i on do. of
70t.)H4 kil.. !J kll.; on do. iif 50 to 69 kll., 7 kll.

Allowance: 1 kil. per chest
Ur dye, per 4 kll. • 175 to 3 o OtoO
Duts on nett weight : by French veiieU from the Enst In*

dies, 13} ct. ; from ei*ewhen*, il| ct. Hy furetgn vessels from
anji port whatever, 5^ ct. (See etceptlons at Note A.)
t:ommtrrlal and Custom ruiuie tare; real.

I^ead, Atnerkan, per VI kll. - none OtoO 'i

Spani.hKod HrilUh - 94 OtoVI V> n .

Duty on griM^ oetghi - It* French vi^sfIs from any port what-
ever, 9fr. iS (1. Il» r..rHgn vessels, ^ ft. 85 ct. (Smt Sole A.)
Frpper, light, uer4kd. - 57 to t»0 U OioU

half lieavy . . -0 61-00 UO-00

OloO
n (1

.

n - u
. (I

1) n - u
n - n
n .

.

.

fl n
II .

n n
n (1 - n
n n .

-

n

n

Dutv Mid. In Bond.
fr. tl. fr. a. fr. rt. fr. <t.

DutJ «B n«t wdxht : bj French »e«««li from the Eail In-
dia uid flrom counlrlei W. of C.iw Horn, tt ct. i from (iM.
whnre, 44 ct. Bjr foreUtn veiuli from ui; fon wlulcTtr,
971 ct. (Sn Not. A.I
Custom-house tv. ; on bM*. A P** o^t*
Commvrclal tare t on single bags, 8 per cent.

Pimento per i UL ......
Jamsica - - -0 OtoO 05SlaO«
Tobaao - • - - none

Duty : in French Tessels ftom the East Indie, and trom
cauntriet W. of Ojipe Horn, )t4j ct. ; from elsewhere, 48) ct.

Bv forHfpi Tessets, fi.V^ ct.

Tares : u for TepiKT.
Quercltion, per •'H) kil.

Philailelphia, 1st sort - IS S0tol7 OloO
Baltimore - - . IS - IB none

Duty on ktoss weight: by French vessels from Eurojiean
ports, 3 fr. K5 ct. ; fVom other countries, S f^. 90 ct. By
foreixn vessels from any port whatever, 4 dr. 9S ct. (Sea
Note A.)
Commercial tare: 19 per cent.

Quicksilver, per ) kil. - • none OloO
Duty on KToss welsllt: by French vessels flrom any port

whatever, 1 f ct. ; by foreign vessels, 19 I- 10 ct. (See excep-
tions at Note A.)
Commercial lare : real.

*jJJ-^
Carolina, 1847, per

J
44 o„jg q o OtoO

Dltla 1848 . 'in 30 0-00
Duly on itross weiaht: f^m India, hy French vessels 974

cl. , by foreilin vessels, 4 fr. 95 ct. ; from elsewhere, out of
Etiroiie, 1 ft. .17ict.; from Europcsn pons, 3fr. .Vict.

Commercial tare : 19 per cent, on casks, and 9 per cent, on
ban.
Hallpe India,!

lUMie.

tito n 98 to to 99
. none.
. II 99 .

- none.
1) - 93 Ml -

- none.
- 18 0-19

u - none

*P'«».|, Bast in<i«,j 010 35 010,16

Nl'lrateofSoda • -00-00 1S0-16 9S
Duty on arom weiaht : by French vcmoIs from East Indie,

or the South Seas, A?) ct. : from Eurotiean ports, 1 1 fr. Hy
foreien vesselsfromuny itort whatever, 13 ft. ,.'>cl. By French
vessels from countries out of Kuro|>e, 1 ft, I9|ct.
Commercial tare: 6 kil. per double bale of the customary

form.
Bklna, deer, each • -00 10 00 00 to 00
Duty per M kll. on Rroea weight : by French vessels from

any port whatever, 56 ct. By foreign vessels 60) ct. He.
Note A.)
Spelter, |ier 50 kil. - - 95 lo 96
Duty on amss weight : 5) c. per 50 kil.

Sunr. perM kil.

Mart, and liufld. bonne 4e0
Havannah, whit.
brown - - .00-0 II 99 0-00

Bt. V«o -

Porto- Kico, raw, bonne 4.
Brarll, while

musrovadoes
Manilla - none - . .

Duty on nett weight : raw susars, nol white, by French
vessels from the East Indies, ,1.1 fr. ; trom European ports,

41 fr. 9.^ ct. ; fruin elwwhere. .'t.^ fr, 75 ct, Hy f.ireiun vevwis,

4fifr, 75(1. Kaw suncin, while or riaveil, without illHlinrtidn

of quality or mo*le<>f fabrir.iltoii, l,y French vessels from Ihe
KuM Indies, ttfr. : from European ports, 53 fr. 35 ct. ; fVoin

el<ewhetT, 46 fr. 75 ct. By foreign vessels, 57 fr. 75 ct. (See
Nnie A.I
I'ustom-house tare : on chests, 12 fn cent. ; on single bags,

I'i per cent, : on double l>ags, I |>er cent.

fJommercial tare: Havann.-\h and St.Yago chests, 13 per
rent. ; Brazil, 17 Iter cent. ; on l>us under 7-'> kll., 5 kll. per
bag; ditto of 75 kfl. and upwards, 95 kll.

Tallow, Russia, per 50 kll. 63 Olo64 flto
to arrive - - none 0-00
American - -69 0-640 00-On
Duty on groa weight: by French vKseis from any port

whatever, H fr. 95 ct. By rorelijn veswis, 9fr. 90ct. [See
Note A.

I

I'ommerclnl tare : 19 percent.
Terra Japonica, per 4 kil.

brown • 96 10 98 to
yellow . - 97 • O .10 • (1

Duty on gross weight : by French vessels from the Ea.t
Indies, Met. ; from hiirotiean imrts, l!)ft. 811 cl. : from else*

>, 19 1-lnct. By foreign vessels, 97) CI. '

nal.
(iweNaUA.)

t O
9 0-
I -

1 90 .
9 0-
I 95 -

I

to 3 75
3 7.1

4 (I

9 ,^l

9 ni
5 511

9 75

1

where,
Commercial tare

Teas, Iter 4 kll.

Imiierial - • Oto
(tuntmwdcr - • •

llyton • - -00.00
Voung Hyson - - -

Hvwnshin - .00-00
F^oe • . • 7 • 7 S.^

Kourhong - - 3 7A - 4
Pnuchung - -00-00 _

Ihity on nett wcigtit : by French vessels from the Ea^t
Indies. fUe^it.; fWim i:hlna, 6(ic.; from elsewhere, 2 fr. 75 ct.

By other vessels .from any )>ort whatever, .Ifr. 30ct. (Hve
Note A.)
I'ustoin-housetare: real.

Cominerclal tare-, on Imperial, gunpowder, young hvsnn,
and pekoe, 10 hll. per chest ; on hyson and hyson skin, d kil.

on souchong 15 kil. i on Actiestt and boaes, convenlionals

'^mIm'*'"*^
*""*"•'*') OTOtolOOO OOtoOO

'

Brtil»h - - 9.^ - 0-00
Mouth American - 75 - BO 0-00

l>ttty on gross weight : by French vrsseU from the K.-ut
Indies, S^ ct. ; from eltewhere, I fr. 10 ct. Hy foreign ve<t^ei•

trom any port whatever. % fr. VOct. per w kil. (See ei-
cevtioni at Note A .

)

t'oniinrrcial tare : on casks, real.

Whalebone, per 4 kll.

northwest, - - I '!• to « to
WHiihern.Xtiier. fUhery 1 y.'j - (t -

Duty uti uriu> weight : hy French vessels from any purl
whatever, lO^rt. By foreign vessels, lD|ct.
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In Bond.

fr. d. fr.d.
m tlie EaU In-
ct. ; from al**-

yon wbateTcr*

I M to M
) none
[ndica and from
iKwIwn, 49i ct.

I OtoO
\ none
flrom Burojiefln

I ft. SO ct. «J
fr. 95 ct. (See

OtoO O
1 from any port

I ct. (See eKcep-

a OtoO
0-00

FCTii-h veweU i74
'Isuwhetef out of
5fr. .Vlcl.

hnd 2 |M!X cent, on

36 to .^6

IS - 16 U
ftom East Indlea

portJ, lift- By
(

,'> ct. By French

II ct.

of the cuitomary

Oto O
ench \essela from
«iell 60| ct. l^e

I 18 Mta«9
\

none.

) SJ -

) none.
) J3 SO -

9 none.
18 • 19

none
white, l>y French
n F.uropean port^,

By fiirelan Te«wls,

wtlhout dUtincticm

ch vnaels firom Ihe

5Jfr. 3.'>ct. i
tmn

, bin. 75 ct. (See

nt. ; on tingle baft«,

'aso chests, 13 per

tr7.'>kll., SWl.per

Oto0-00
-

oels from any port

It, 9fr. 90ct. tSie

if) Oto
TO 0-00
sftelt from the Ea^t

r. Kil ct. : from elte-

>ict. (See Note A.I

1 to .1 7.t

« O .

« .

I -

1 HO .

% o-
1 «s -

II 10-,"
stela flrom Ihe Eajt

eltevlwn, t Ar. 75 ct.

>er, 3flr.30ct. (Nee

.1 75
4 (I

5 M
1 m
6 .VI

% 75
%

powder, jounn hjson,

mil hyMiii skin, Okll.

us, conventional.

I Oto

10 0-00
10 - II

teaelt (Vnm the K.-l«t

ct. Hy foreiitn YCTNels

per M Ul. (See ei-

i n 111 n
(I - '.)

vetaels from any poit

Diet.

Duty paid. In Bond.
Ft. cl. Fr. ct. Fr. ct. Fr. tt.

Commercial an : nal.
Allowance : S per cent, on South-ban*.

Woods, per 50 ifl. ^
Luiwood, Campeachy -8 0to8W OOtoOO
HomlurJi^ - -4 50. 60 00-00
St. Domliifio - -550. 60 00-00

Fustic, Cuba - -gO-lSIO 00-00
Carthaiiena • -4 75-625 00-00

Santa Martha - -15 0-16 00-00
Pemambuca - -350-4110 00-00
Jacatanda - -00-00 00-00
Duty on grou welsht : Brazil, by French vessela from

European ports, 4 t'r. 95 ct. s from elsewhere, 2 fr. 75 ct. By
farciiin yeJieU, 6 fr . GO ct.

Other dye-woods; l.jr French Tessels from the French
colonlet, 44 ct. i from buropean ports, V fr. 75 ct. ; (torn else-

where, ItSt et. I by foreign vesiels,3fr.30ct. (See NoleA.)
Allowance I 1 to 'i per cent.

Exftatiatory Rtmtarkt.

The abon dvUes <nclude the surtax of 10 per cent. : the
Cuttomhouse admits the real tare whenerar the importer

Norm A. - Tlie treaties of reciprocity entered into with the
countries hereafter mentioned, introduce the following darla-
tlons from the abore rates of duty. ^ „ . ^
VnUed SMa.— Tbm produce of the United BUtes, except

that of the fliherles, direct Iknm the United States In United
States ressels, pays the tame duty as If Imported by French
ntselt from the United State*.
BnuUt and Aferice. — The produce of the Braiils and

Mexico, Imported direct In naUonal Taatels, enloyt (lao the
above prlvllege-
Eiuhtid. — The produce of AfHea, Atia, or Americ*, Im

ported flrom any country whatever In Brltiih resteli, or from
any port of the British dominions in Europe either in French
or forcian vessels can only be admitted in bond for re-
exportation.
The same regulation Ua|

/except that of Ureal " '

Imported by Britlih

1 la applicable to all European produoa
Britain and lit poiiscstlons in Europe)^
'essels from other ports than those of,. . - ports than those t

Great Britain or ito posieiaioni in Europe.
The weight of 50 kll. is equal to 1 lOi lb. English, or 100 lb.

English are equal to 45 35-100 kil., and tlie cwt. equal ta
SO 79-100 kll.

^
Cr0iljtf.--44 months, exception oofTee, pimento, peppers,

quicksilver, aiKl clayed sugars, which are told atSimontht,
and wheat at Hi montht.
CMM.OHd flaf tcyond UtSumia JslanA.— All natural

produce, tugar excepted, Imported direct, by French veiteitt
from countries slluaied beyond the Stralu and the Hunda It-
landi, either to the north of the third degree of northern
latitude, or to the ea>t ofthe ia6th degree of eastern longitude,
is admitted at four Afths of the lowest rates of duly of the
laitff, the French colonial duty aloiu eueptad.

We avail ourselves of thb opportunity to lay before our readers the following details

witii respect to the

Trade add Navigation of Franck in 1841 and 1847.

VI. Account of the Exports from France in I84I, BpeclfVing the Value of thoie tent to each Countrv,
anddiatlnguishingtietween General and Special Commerce

—

(AdminiitrationOet Douanet, 1841, p. 7.)

Countries to which
exported.

General Commerce. Special Commerce. |

Duties
paid.

Money
exported.Raw

Products.

Manu-
ifactured
Products.

Total. Raw
Producu.

Manu-
fiictured

Products.
Total.

I EuBon. FroiiM. FniRca. Frmct. Franet. Francs. Fmncr. Francs. FrancM.
Rusiia ... 6,161,398 9,518,980 Iil,680,"l78 3,742,345 8,178,833 11,921,178 21,314 8,243,900
Sweden . - - 6IIK,366 371,473 973,839 628,130 380,138 848,268 1,786
Norway 1,467,399 568,576 8,019,975 1,353,206 543,300 1,896,596 8,427 ^
Denmark . - - l,Ult,415 968,934 8,801,349 1,170,910 873,364 8,044,274 8,603 —

. ,t;)rU' T - IS,790,O.VI 38,834,764 41,324,798 10,889,192 37,108,053 47,997,245 93,185 18,806,264
.» I'l rtet - 10,345,4.11 10,%9,978 81.314,409 7,744,333 10,542,149 18,286,482 30,669 88,200

i.,.l<ItL!-l - - - i0,151,l<13 33,406,409 4.3,458,882 15,398,311 30,497,390 45,895,701 169,572 713,463
Hi.. <»• • - ia,458,5<ll 9,354,079 81,818,673 8,713,567 8,579,1101 17,292,568 88,289 8,076,000
Hur 94,071 110,314 804,385 93,481) 1111,314 203,734 218 _
Ki! ..1' ":: ,Ui'braltar,

446,U9 35,949 488,078 444,907 53,319 480,286 8,081 —
' M . ^. <u Isiea) 97,»U,118 64,910,495 163,898/ilS 49,709,677 57,781,856 107,490,932 604,879 80,876,485
Portcgal (Incl. Madeira,
Cane de Verde Islands,
and Asores)

Spain (incl. the Canary and
Balearic Islands -

405,971 3,137,087 3,543,048 188,176 8,868,758 2,456,988 8,499 —
16,068,609 84,825,297 I00,8S3,9a6 10.392,642 68,702,078 79,094,780 104,474 8,431,410

Austria (Incl. Lombardy) • 3,141,47^ 1,981,B28 5,127.100 953,9()» 1,723,829 2,677,7.17 7,513 2,4(10

Sardinia (island & cent.) - lg,8fi>^,ll47 42,2,'iO,466 62,112,51,1 7,815,274 31 ,094,268 38,909,5.12 43,126 7,307,1 10
Two Kiciliet 3,(l.W,3ao U, 185, 1811 12,824,80(1 l,22l,.126 5,93,1,385 7,157,711 6,972 6!)6,000

Tuscany . - - 3,5««,4SI 13,627 ,.343 17,149,764 1,4,16,IJ8 0,7«!i,2»8 11,225,4.16 18,709 822,6(X)
Roman States, Lucca 1,164,816 1,954,994 3,119,81(1 2.13,(107 1,,'.95,751 1,828,758 1,931 —
Swiuerland 37,046,334 ttt^vi.m 89,395,818 10,893,180 28,544,889 39,447,409 78,681 10,776,910
Greecedncl. the ialaadt in

the Archipelago) •

Turkey (incl. the Wands in
theArchipelago) .

Africa.
Egypt

855,440 1,364,026 8,819,466 478,311 1,844,816 1,838,487 1,388 —
3,342,396 13,301,939 16,614,335 1,669,229 10,166,513 11,835,748 5,755 189,600

1,844,227 4,111,395 5,365,622 443,907 3,490,480 3,934,387 M76 8,246,200
SUM of BarbMy and Mo-
rocco . - . 1,731,038 8,530,164 4,261,202 335,857 8.083,849 8,360,706 1,988 441,000

Algiers - - 17,4X9,031 82,065,881 39,194,312 10,035,220 19,595,226 89,630,416 39,145 636,0U0
W. coast (from Morocco
to the C. of Good Hope,
not Incl. Senegal) 859,196 960,088 1,219,271* 192,853 377,248 470,095 614 —
EnglUh possets. (G. of G.
Hope.anrSlaurlUut) -

Other territories (incl. the
ItleofMadagatcar)
Asia and Ocbamica.

3,637,880 8,783,267 6,481,147 3,169,636 P,^'io,913 4,705,449 7,223 122,100

37,639 403,713 441,362 S0,o78 359,387 890,416 903 48,000

India (English) and New
South Wales - 8,S4»,357 4,49.5,033 6,744,390 8,181,477 3,980,017 6,041,494 6,757 71,800

Ditto, Dutch (Java, Su-
matra, &c.

Philippines - • ,
-

303,415 444,648 848,063 279,680 467,744 747,481 1,034 190,000
885 21,128 81,413 834 81,128 81,362 10 —

China, Cochhi China, and
Oceanica - 84,06! 37,139 61,201 83,906 37,139 61,046 80 —

Amxbica.
United Suies 30345,089148,716,986 183,568,016 16,720,964 104,518,646 181,833 ,.599 64,521 669,800
HayU
, rtnglish (Canada. An

tUlat, Guiana, Ac.) -

. Spanith (Cuba, Porto
^CO,«IC-) -

655,0801 3i)18,191 3,673,211 404,971 8,675,960 3/180,931 8,40,' 44,000

806,698 171,004 377,701 141,41? 168,988 880,339 871 —
1,649,916 13,958,169 15,6O8,07e 1,367,101 7,484,,M9 8,851,696 7,194 43,800

Danlth (St. Thomat) -

. Butch (St, Eutuche,
1,086,304 4,559,08(1 5,645,324 872,389 3,982,814 4,856,203 8,987 w^

I Cnracoa, and Gulaiu ^ ll-OOS 18,008 .. 1,098 1,098 ^ _
Brail 4,487,883 *8,148;831 • 38,676,11. 3,77.S.«74 16,921,251 80,300,825 88,69« •.
Mexico - - . 1,848.781

i
11,403.78(1 18,6112,501 850,79<1 9,231,377 10,082,176 6,707 —

Guatemala - . . 8,9.^ 188,867 1 185,191 41 180,652 180,696 lllk M.
Venesuela - 3«o,5es «,738,.M« 1 3,114,09; 323,683 8,315,262 8,638,947 1,9.S4 66,800
New Granada 161,7.37 399,082 6fl(l,8'ii 9»,60 19.5,871 895,47S .111! 4,200
Peru (Lower I'erul
Bollva (Upper I'eiu)

8UI,4U 8,181,92e 8,363,34< 156,06.1 1,221,1.18 1,877,801 97! ^
ti.lll) 12,!W I9,8.\ 6,!I0 12,93v I9,8.1J 8« ..

Chili - I,.'il7,.'i(ll' l2,6.-|3,ISt 14,l50,69t 1,821.17.1 ll,.1(12,7T(i 12,,123,94!1 6,146 _
niodelaPlatadl. A<r«)
Uruguay (Montevideo) .

811,69- 2,6.1l,'16] 3,44.1,16.1 714,17,1 2,.192,2S4 .1,106,45s 3,387 ^
a,87l,fi.3.' 7,.'5(»..-i8i g,.580,2>l l,850,18i 6,797,71(1 8,647,901 7,41: 81,0<«1

Texas - - . itfii' 4.3,.'i811 66.211 20,19! 43,58S 63,777 176 ^
Etiu.itor •

1
43.H 86,38 86,81'

2 \2~ 86,384 86,384 IM

\':

;*
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Table VI

—

coiUhnud,

Coaiilri«l*«M<ta

Gairal ComnMir*, Special Commarce.

DutlM
paid.

MOMJ
nportad.Rw

FtOllttM,

Minu-
ftcniKd
Pnduoa.

ToUl. Raw
ProducU.

Muiu-
futund
Praducti.

Toul.

Ptmcii CoiAMia.
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Frmutt*
«A>98,137
3,339,91.1
3,738,161
1,318,839
779,608
Hl,80l

1,916,134

Fftna.
11,179,173
11,990,478
11,134,113
4,963,667
1,717,905
441,138

3,039,384

Framtlt
17,377,111
18,330,103
16,011,3-4
6,191,316
1,307,313
704,039

4,983,619

Franci.
3,078,403
3„1S.1,0.'fl

3,733 ,88<)

l,<IOti,737

717,483
141,038

1,883,017

Fnna.
11,178,451
11,991,141
11,141,81'J
1,366,933
1,719,601
394,433

1,518,077

Frann.
17,138,857
18,315,191
15,9711,718
3,573.69!
1,437,085
636,313

4,403,104

Fruut*
19
10

367
1

3*

F^ranti.
41,800
81,810

1,018,700

4,800

S4S,78aj39 711,377,444 1,063,337,603 198,331,743 361,311,818 760,633,361 1,411,479 71,898,083

Note.— General commerce, as applied to importi, meant all articles imported bjr sea or land, w)thout
Inquiring whether they are intended to be consumed, re-exported, or warehoused. Special commerce,
as applira to importt, meant such imported articles as have been admitted for home consumption, under
paiment of the customs duties.

The tame distinction obtains in relation to exports. General commerce. In this caie, meant all ex-

Eorted articles, without regard to their origin ; while special commerce means luch only as are produced
y the loil or manuCtcturet of France,

VII. AccoDNTofthe Foreign Trade of France In 1847, specifying the Valuet of the Articles Imported from and
exported to diflbrent Countries, the Values of the former entered for Consumption, the Duties paid on them,
etc JAdminittratiOH del Douana, 1847. pp. » 7.)

Imports. Elports.

Total Entered fbr Duties Total
Eiports Pro

duceof
France.Imports. Cfliuumption. collected. Kiports.

EuBon. Francs. Frmna, Franc*. Frama, FhiRcf.

?^ : : : : :
101,164,768 101,477,348

f'f'Z'S?;
19,978,311 16,131,631

7,684,718 7.148,019 1,101,064 1,089,484 877,069
Norwa* . . . . . 17,781,134 17,764,189 160,.5.14 1,798,084 l,383/>94
Denmark . . . . . 3,988,.371 3,866,957 73,888 1,803,701 1,668,873
Enoland (U. K.. Olbnllar, MtlU. and ImUan Itlandt) 107,111,919 71,361,193 10,808,899 1.5.5,iJl,3.57 116,77.3,119
Oerman Commndal Aawclation 70,89a,.MI 31,690,711 4,416,986 38,981,389 46,833,106
Mecklenburg - - * - . 1,516,044 1,578,764 33,148 384,568 186,883
llanieaUc Toimt . . . . 13,971,710 10,034,784 179,077 ll,673,0(i4 17,543,439
Hanov'cr . . , . - 139,137 159,137 1,149 849,391 147,904
liow Countries . . . - - 1.3,816,199 11,378,080 I,317,OM 14,805,890 9,499,947
Belldunn . . . . . 149,191,783 111,41.1,108 11,098,610 60,914,413 49,989,373
Nwltinrland . . . . . 101,014,188 16,.53H,389 1,551,101 79,339,649 34,131,791
Portiural Unci. Madeira, Cape da Verde Islands and Atores)
Spain ( Incl. the Canan and Baleeilo Iilanda)
Auttriallnel. Lombaid;) . . . .

1,619,054 I,798,U(i6 1H,39.'< 1,4311,486 1,108,798
49,989,0.19 37,.16.5,814 5,067,143 70,136,887 48,181,873
10„M)1,099 7,9*4,014 ,106,434 11,178,808

39,334,80)
3,606,509

34,163,699Sardinia (island and eont.) . • • 88,(M8,5fi3 77,651,941 ,1,601,851
Tuicany . - . - - 13,400,913 11,039,771 1,315,909 17,6193^'>7 10,406,541
Kninan Hlitaa, Luoe* . . . . 4,101,165 3,640,716 316,816 4,178,844 1,894,645
TwoSidllea - . . . . 33,171,197 18,150,717 1,110,575 16,697,171 10,370,958

1.007,383(Jreece Imei. the Islandi in the Archlpela«o) 1,011,761 981,716 70,680 1,844,999
93,9*6,089 71,446,739 4,903,413 11.316.890 18.937.473

Anica.

EKTpt ..... IS,6a3,093 11,873,310 1,144,614 3,800^08 3,103,869
NMtH of Barbarr and Morocon
W. roast (Aom lloroeeo to tha C. of Oood Hope, not Incl.

9.369,179 8,437,146 1^14,919 3,139,143 l,400,'i;4

S""**.) • - .. - . . .. - 6,033,4.39 3,014,913 187,138 1,398,939 406,1.17

Other lernuinas (Incl. ibe Isle of Madagascar) .

1,381 19,199 493 3A11>>>83 4,987,536
134,8.38 1.941 101 107,474 175,738

Asia.

India (Rnnlith) and New South Walaa
Diito ( Dutch) Jan, Sumatra, lie.

M,778,fl«l 17,361,138 1,719,618 3,607,441 t,3t3,94«
6,4'>9,(IUH 3,.5.V>,1H8 3,506,146 953,857 810,851

rhllipplnc« . . . . . 1,160,110 1,941,578 376,788 484,111 148,404
China, Cochin China, and Ocaanica -

AaiBica

United StalM . . . . -

1,147,393 1,473.373 163,134 770.936 410,3118

137,60,5,030 110,4.33,606 ll/)l8,78fl 183,683 831 111,413,753
Melloo l,3.55,<)fil 1,868,017 119,4591 1,981,148 1,511,943
Huatemala 8.15,.388 366,483 1.17,891 114,170 117,965
NewOranada . • • l/»7,.566 750,363 43,618 3,091,781 1,694,691
Veneiuela 1,684 nl II 1,118,701 1,4.14,961 8,583,831 1,056,«83
Braill 18,S<i 1,889 7,638,164 4,015,874 18,738,375 17,5.17,170
Unupiai (Monterideo)
IUad<laPlaU(& Ajns) •

11,531, l».', 8.649,110 556, luj 8,.5S,i,815 4,886,181
471,086 199,374 13,146 974,184 86H,3.VI

Equator 133,965 101,088 44,886 317,885 195,191
Peru (l.a«er Pern) 1,816,431 l,40H,17a 34,7.10 6,875,091 4,681,'1.')8

7i,.M7BoUria (Uppai Para) 17,616 16,.5CS 118 78,347
Chill - - 3,811,1,54 3,191,998 149,1.58 9,741,471 8,383.808
Haytl - - - . • 10,379,0.17 6,167,341 4,8I3,.19I 4,878,111 3,I58,3I9|

Spanish Colonlca iruba. Parte Rico, *c. » .
Rrtaillsh „ (<-ana<(a, Anilllef , iluiana. kc

13,433,907 16,003,170 8,179,168, 14,773,411 10,809, ir>0 1

•) 3«,l>oa 41,683 1,859 .134,941 3.1!I,91S 1

Danish „ (St. Thomas, Sir.) 179,311 143.846 88,5(M 4,377,463 3,341,113 1

Dutch „ (duiana. Si. Eostache, Cnncoa) — — 108,390 73,515 j

Fancn Coi^miat. he. t

Bonitai ..... 10,691.361 19,171,113 10,761,344 T,57«,"07 7,331,614 1
Ouiana ..... 1,831,389 1,680,713 863,610 1,468,576 l,.144,8IO 1
Martinique ..... ll/i14,.161 18,183,374 13,138,764 I5,.5,34,0t5 15,480,8981 n
(fuadaioupa ..... 17,108,636 13,7.10,810 17,698,018 14,374,6.36 14,1.59,l;9 1
Algiers . . . . . 4,.5Ol,600 1,180,074 91,199 68,361,847 3.5,160,488 1
Senecal ... 3,169,414 3,868^3,5 195,(MI6 11,198,831 6,133,930 1

11,881,678 1,906,849 113,();U 477,604 484,*J85 h
HI. PIcrn, Miquelon and Pmich fltlunaa
WalAauIstrajfoadt . . . .

10.661,984 10,387,388 16,888 8,194,919 7,183,136
394,838 144,731 17,805 1-

Totals - l,l!)0,.30.\5ll .V5,858,191 136,486 ,.547 1,049,319,9631 719,7.59,173
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16,831,631
h77,IX)9

1,3)15^)94
1,668,873

116,773,189
46,835,806

886,883
17ri43,439

847,904
9,499,947

49,989,573
34,138,791
1,308,798

4g,8ll8,»73
3,fms,509

35.165,699
10,406,541
8,894,645
10,370,958
a,(«)7,583

18,937,473

»,10i,«6i
1,400,571

406,337
4,987,556
175,738

S,5t5,946
810,851
148,404
U0,388

118,413,795
8,511,9«3
117,965

8,r.9),f,!ll

8,lJ56,^li3

17,.'i37,<:n

4,886,.'MI
86>I,3.VI

a95,1!)»

8,3H3.XII8

3,15^,319,
10,HII!I,I(;0

3.V.I,!I1S

3,341, I <3
73,515

7,.'S31.fiI4

8,.TI1,8I0

15,480,8981
14,3.'>9,379

5.5,160,488
6,333,930
484,'IM

7,883,156

i,3l9,9«3| 719,7.59,173

The great arttele* of Import eoniiit of (rain and flour, etpeclallr Into the louthem depti. ; raw cot>

ton ; raw illk ; tugar, colfbe, and other colonial producti { timber ; olWa oil and oil teedi ; coal : wool i

hide! and iliini ; copper ; tobacco ; indigo and other dye ituflk ; flax and thread, &c. The artielei of
export coniiit of lilk, cotton and woollen gooda ; winei ; hard goodi, toyi, pedlari' warei, and wooden
goods; wrouKht ikini ; lineni and canraii t paper; brandy; refined lugar; madder; tanned leather;
perfumery ; linen and linen goodi, Ac. Ac. In 1847 the total real Talue of the Imports into France,
entered for eoniumption, amounted to g-U-S millions tt. ; and that of articles, the growth and produe*
of France, exported during tl.e same year, was 719*8 millions fir. Of these the articles speciBed abOT*
were in millions of llr. as follows ; vis.

:

Imports.
Mils.
DTfr.

Importi. MIU.
or ft.

Eiporu. Hlla.
or fir.

Exporti.
MU>.
offr.

Grain and Flour - 809-0 Indlira 133 8Uk Kooda - 149-0 Brand; - . . l<-7
Colton 67-8 Wool 30-

i

Collon do. . . ftS-O II'O
mlk - 67-0' Flam - 17-4 WooUen do. B9-7 Madder 13-9
Husar and coil>e • 80-o! Oltn oil 3H-0 Winea 47-0 Metallic gooda • U-7
TimbOT 60-7 Copper 18-11 HardKooda 30-8 lA-l
911 tMda 19-9, Cast iron 134 Wrouxht iMni . .'4-8 Linen and linen gooda ' -

'i!;?Coal • 3«« Tobacco »-7 Tlwiea of flax and hemp 8(C8
HidM and iklni 84-0 Lead 9-1 Paper . . 19-6 PeiAimenr - 8-9

Owing to the scarcity of 1M47 the imports of grain and Hour In that year were unusually large.
Horses and cattle are largely imported and exported; but the Imports usually predominate. (For Table
of Foreign Trade in 1S47, see previous page.)

The customs' duties collected at the principal

emporia during 1847, wore as follows ; vis. :—
Sntrrmo.

Marseilles •

Havre
Paris
Mantes
Bordeaux •

Dunkirk •

Rouen
w All other custom hoi.ses

Fr.
. 34,743,000
. S!t>,002,000

. 20,SO9,0aO
• 19,918,000
. 14,957,000
- 7,242,000
• R,C33,000
- 78,792,000

Sblpa. 1830. 1840. 1844.

SlUpaofSOOtontand upwardi
700 10 8U0 ions

S
6 1

600-700 8 3 t

iOO— 600 14 4 «
4181-500 S3 .•» 83
300—400 «01

,
150 179

800_:i«0 878 S33 4.13

100-8UO 1,343 1,365 1,873
60— 100 1,556 1,661 1,499
30— 60 1,101 1,.101 1,363
30 and under

Total French Shipa

9,993 10,644 8,900

14,83* 1.^,600 13.679

Vin.— Account showing the Total Number of Ships, with their Tonnage and Crews, entering Inwards In the dilTerent

Forts of France in 1841, specifying the Couniriei whence they came, and distinguithhig between French and Foreign
Ships \Aiiminitlration det Douanetfur 1841, p. B88.)

Oountxiea. French Slilpa entered.

Euaori.
RuMia - - -

Sweden -

Norway - •
TMiinark
FruMin -.

hov Countries -

llell^um -

Hanaeatlo Towns
HanoTer -

Mecklenburg -
England (GlhraUar,

ATalta, Ionian Ulea) •

Porlugal (Madeira, C
de Verde Islanda,
Azores)

Spain itha Canaries) -

Austria -

Sardinia -
Two Sicilies

Tu>cany - •

Roman Statei, Lucca,
iVIunaco

Gree,-e and its Islands In
tile An-hiuelago

Turkey and Its Islands
in Uie Archipelago

ArmcA.
Egypt -

Sutea of Barbary (Tu-
nis, Tripoli, and Mo>
rocco) -

Algiers -

W. (o.ist (fVom Morocco
tothHli.ofll- lloliel

EnulUh pouesslong, 0.

of G. i]o|>(-, MaurUlusi
Other countries (Inc
Madagascar) *

Asia.
India, English poasoi. -

Dutch
Philippines
China, Cochin China,
Oceanica islands

Ambhica.
United States *

Il.lvll

Knglish possessions
Siianisit •

na>il,h .

Dutch - •
fiwedish • •
Brasll
Mealco * -

jGuatemala

Sktf.
83
88
11

5
98
6.5

103

8,783

48
459
SO

938
96

381

178

89
881

Tonn.
18,191
S,.T04

964

467
10,741
4,865

13,788

163,341

5,778
39,4119
3,679

45,885
14,011
13,801

8,400

40,571

6,673

1,481
51,174

1.177

193

1.180

5,688
5/113
310

14,880
13,480

16,866
8,086

"189
10,679
8,148
198

Cren>,

958
156
65

39
IA'>3
370

1,801

18,720

370
4,198
810

5,-.'.5

1,784
8,883

407

48

8.68«

401

199
4,8M

79

18

70

385
881
80

39

717
767

'
966
117

358
II

Foreign Ships entered.

Carrying the Flags of
the Country whence

they came.

SMm.
^1
180
741
14

191
101
86
18

~
*

8,816

15
881
144
887
883
98

186

1

837

I
Crm.

4 1,1 1

i

Tonn,
8li,684

83,7.'W 1.897
118,7991 6,314

1,380
43,755
9,044
8,470
1.701

~148

469,198

90
8,018
644
165
103

~1»

43,808

1,358 189
31,448 6,899
.36.6t5 1,610
85.8651 4.(106

48,835 3,844
8,608

7,934

883

831

184

677

1,018

18

37

19

Other Flags.

Shipt.
Ml
117
84
8

108
11
81
31

~1

89

7
107
.36

87
98

181

146

100

41

48
197

180,80s! 8,890

8,998
8,686
864

188
808
18

88,448
81,041
6.987
805

11.840
1,189
8,598
3,051

~«00

9,648

1,014
14,989
6,318
8,191

13,668
9,815

10,854

19.896

10.387

5,808
38.764

t76

489

1.03*8

4,567
1,109
383
53

786
83
147
187

~10

S43

63
1,081

3.34

808
8,178
1,188

1,148

1,179

801

437
8,133

907 68

Total.

^8
837
795
88
893
118
47
46

"s
S,S7S

88
958
180
S84
375
<I8

308

1

103

41

47
187

Tonn,
109,186
44,771
188,786
8,185

88,895
10,173
5,068
4,758

~348

478,840

«,378
46,371
48,943
30,456
86,497
18,183

18,788

383

19,817

10,387

5,,387

38.764

134

«T6

180.994

l.9;is

6.718
864

Cnn.
8.685
8.406
6,697

143
8,744
787
318
190

~M
43,781

191
7,983
1,944
4,508
8,419
1,889

1,160

18

1,116

801

456
8,133

18

8,613

188
864
18

Total of French and
Fordgn Ships.

SMm.
845
859
806
88
898
81U
111
149

3

8,088

70
1,417
100

1.816
471
834

887

7

178

77

76
778

388
65
7

118
10

"
1

8.5

19
1

Tdws.
111,380
47,075
11.3,690
1,188
88,768
1I,'M4
9,987
18.840

~348

641,181

8.180
85,780
46,688
75,741
70,538
18,917

14.188

971

60,398

89,938

1,311

18S

l.ISO

8,988
8,013
310

871

168,814
13,480
8,998
18,984
1,190

~189
11,88<
«,141

198

Cnn.
6,643
8,-561

6,761
143

8.783
8,080
688

1,1 <91

~11

68,471

861
18,178
8,154

ll),863

7,143
4,118

':.,;67

66

3,838

901

658
6,388

79

11

79

343
181
10

39

6,330
767
in

1,530
138

~1S
691
•81
II

8X3
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Tabu VIII. —eonUmmtd.

, il

1 fioRiia Shipa amand.

Pnncn
Cainint llw Plafi of
Itaa Coiuilry wlwiia

Itaajeama.
OtbarFlao. Toial.

'•SiiS^X'r-

Vmctuela •

NewUranad*
Pnu (I/Mtr Ptni)
Bolivia (Hi<herFcni)-
Chill - - •

Klo d> 1* Plau (Bumoi
Ajrn) .

UminuirtMimUTidM).
Tvuu
Equuor -

PHKKcn CoLOKiai.
(tuad.ilaupfl
ManlnlqM
Hour);on - - .

henv;ai . - -

Cnyr.ine - • -

FreichpoHn-iBladla
FUmij, cod •

«hala

3

~11

«7
8«

~t
143m
80
37

•s
449
S7

Tonn.
3,IM8
S,3C7
7S4

(,670

4,8!ll

•,1130

-.49

3S.3J3

M.iSO
3,778
4A*3
413

34,064
10,349

Crtn.

*a

T«9

sai
384

"s«

l,8i!(
l,ili.i

i,3vg
Ml
1178

lt4

»,1«9
799

SMj».

" 3

roNn.
997

814

> •

Crtir.

36

sJ

•

Ship,.

'
i

8
8

Tom.

30'3

«M
1,667

Orar.

! ¥

83
9C

8
11

•J97

303

•III

t,48l

Cr»f^
M
tl

33
j34

V)
3

~11

30
43

-»

143
imi
80
87
<6

ul
i(7

Am.
4,833
3,ti70

774

7,670

3,311
8,711

—499

8»,SS3
II8,3«I

i3,tm
8,778
4,344
41S

81,064
10,C19

.lis

S-F,

].m
].:%;
l,-»

3.-,l

vs
Jl

9,V.-s

»j

I64,ST0TMab • 7,t6» 693,449 erfiHJ 8.981 1,007,344 78,961 1,761 !80/M4 18,823 10,743 1,S«7,'?88 97.787 18JJQ8 1,980,837

The following Statementi, ahowing the Prnduca of Wine In France, anil the Exporta in 1845 and 1846,
were funiianed to ths Economtil, from which we haye taken tliem, by the authoritlei in Bordeaux.

Account of the Produce of Wine in France in each Department, In the order of their Importance.

Departments* Departmanta. 1

HKMilrtt. UtctolUru.
Haraiilt II,6I6,IKI0 343,000
Chsrente InlMeun »,19<,0I10 Jura 347,000
Oironda a,(i«n,iioo 319,000
Var - 1,6.^4,0110 Tarn and Uaronn9 30; ,000
Clurtau 1,134,0110 Tarn 344,000
Um l.UHJOM Haul Rhin 374,000
Oard 1,131,000 170,000
Aud* l/ilUklO Correae 143,000
Meurtha 9I»,0(1(I Hautn I'jiwaal 1«8,IX)0
Yonne 8.'.(i,(l()() Indra 113,000
Loiret 800,000 Iftere 14^,(HX»

Dordof^a 770,000 l^lre »»•*,( 11)0

740,0(10 Ardeotte iHiftOO
Raona and Lolie 644,000 VMurlUh« 138,000

637,1100 Vm^e. lli,l)0O

Indre et [^irc - • 618.000 Cher L'lO.OOO

HouchM du Rhone 6K>,linO Aisnp 118,000
604,000 M>nelle 174,000

Auha - 6fl/,000 ArrieKa l(ii:,o<io

Loire Inferlcui* 3fi8,IMI0 Alller 194,000
Cote dth S.W,l)00 Uouha 171,IIC.)

I,olre and Ctiw »s:,ooo Nierre 170,IK)0

Puv de Home - S.T6.IKI0 UauaiAlpei 114,000
Haute Name 808,1K» Seine 107,0110

Maine and l^olm 310,000 Eura and l^tra lOiljWO
Seine and DiM • tM,mo Sarihe 89,000
Seine vt Mama • SIS.OOO Hautes Ali>ea 86,000
BuHliln *S9,0<)0 OlM- 64,000 1

IM - 44 '.,000 Haute Loire 61,000
Meui* 449,000 Ardennet > 70,000
Vienna 439,(X)0 llnuie Vienna • 11,1HX>
fiaMca Pjreneet 3^.5,000 Ku>» 11,000
Landai 3X6.0(10 Loiera 14,(100

Mama S« 1 ,000 MorWhan 6/)00
Haute Saaaa . .143,1100 lie and Vllalne 3,000
Drome
Pjrri^eaa Orlnilalca
Ain -

304,000
3m,l"K»
3.V1,000

Cantal ... 1/KIO

Toul productlona 34,763,000

Account of the Export of French Winea to all Countries in 184S and 184G.

1844 1846 i 1813 1816

L»fK.. Lllra. LUnt. Lilrn.
RumU 3,9.14,700 3,669,900 Philippine ftlands

China, (^iK'htii China, and
147,100 9,100

Mareden . e0R,'J00 416,600
Norway 6/1,000 iT^,^on Pai-ilic inlands -

Denmark 1,619,1.00 1,118,-00 ' Harli
United States

318,600 481,900
Hanieatle towna - 1.3,4S1I,900 14,497,400 8,889,600 10,398,000
<i,iriiianic ZollTerHn 4,llU.ti00 4,604.000 BrKish Piaamionsln Ama-
Hanover and .Mecklen

1

hca 100,300 107,800
Irtirxh Schwcfin 746,000 33; ,600 ' Spanish Poiacssiona In

Netherlandi 9,BH!t,S00 3,77,1,700 1 America - 418,-00 836,000
llelKium IO,6.Vl,.1'IO 6,ir,S,900 I Djnldi Poaiesaioiu In Ame-
KnaUnd 3,314,(KJ0 1,633,000 lica 614,100 191.400
Portugal - Braill 3,061,100 l,473..K)a
Anuria : 116,1100 1.16 ..TOO Mi'Sico ... 304,400 818,4110
S|«ln 4'<l,r>IIO 117,1110 tiunliiinala - - > 9,.1(X)
Sardinia 7,810,700 S,r.i:i,-nti)

,
Venezuela - 118,100 ll3r1(KI

Naple< . 1I9/IU9 1
New (Iri'nnda 16,(iO() 37 (HK)

Pai.al Suies .177.900 167,01 K) , Peru and HollTia . .Vi'.lOO 107,100
Tv it'anr .V>1,6IK) 141,11)0 (lull I.ITO.KOO 1 ,423,1MNI
SwilrefWd 13,8'ill,IOO 13,180,00 Kin di' la Plata - 8,664/MIO SM.'Mm
fjreece « • • I ruuuav 1,013,(;(I0 667,900
Turkej 172.300 l.',1.70O '1 esAs and Kipiador 94.1(X)

f "J" . - 186,100 ll«,.-.00 Uusdaloupa 1,474,1(10 1,381,000
ItAriwiry Stalce Mnrllnli|ua 3,864 ,.100 l,i(>.1,;00
AlKvrta 34 ,.179,400 4i,.Ms,.ion liuurtKHi . 8,(«A,t,00 3,473,100
W. .o^<t of Africa 74.r.oa IT.KIO I^eltr,a^ ... 1,181,700 I,I07,.10()
Mauritius - 3,093,400 8,13lt,GaO

1
Ciiyenna 389,400 864,90(1

(Hh« African oountrlas •
1
l-r«nt'h Newfi.undl,ind

India 480,700 1.19,140
!

FlUiar, . 473.600 843,400
461l,.1liO l';fi,:i»l

French Indian Poue«iiont «1,()(HI 511,100
1 Total 147,133.100 1.1.1,318,139
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Total or Fnnchuid
Fonlip, Ship,.

Jb
•*% 4^M

Crrv,
315m «J 3,li70 v'h

- 3 774 it

II !t,670 ir,!i

as 30 3^11 3-r,u 43 8,711 »1H

' il 499 3»

143 St^SS) l.«W
im «8,i«I l.'-ii
80 iO.iWl IrV'l

!' 3,778 3:ii

16 4,349 !;s
« 4IS

449 34,064 9,';.-.9

*1 lU,'il» ;»'j

<17 18.008l|,9«0^7iM^
in I84S and 1846,
In Bordeaux,

importance.

35,763/100

J8<C

UlrtB.
V.IOO

481,900
10,398,000

107,800

336,000

«9»,4O0
1,473,300
318,4111)

9,.V10

113,3(10
37 <I00

»)7,Sll(l
l,4t(3,WH)
355,'.* K)

6f>;,'J00

(,383,000
ii,4ll3,7no

3,4 73)300
1,107,300
864,900

R.t3,3<IO

135,318,139

TitABK anwuN Fkamo and EKai.ANB.

Nothing can more strikingly illiutrate the mischievous influence of commercial n-
strictions, than the history of the trade between Great Britain and France. Here w«
have two countries of vast wealth and population, near neighbours, and each possessing
many important articles that the other wants, and yet the intercourse between them
has generally been inconsiderable. At a distant period this was not the case. Pre-
viously to the accession of William III., the importation of wine only from France
amounted to about 13,500 tuns a year, our imports of brandy and other articles being
proportionally large. But Louis XIV. having espoused the cause of the exiled
family of Stuart, the British government, not recollecting that the blow they aimed
at the French would also smite their own subjects, imposed, in 1693, a diKriminatiHjf
duty of 8L a tun on French wine, and in 1697 raised it to no less than 33/. a tun I

It is probable that this excess of duty would have been repealed as soon as the peculiar
circumstances in which it originated had disappeared, had not the stipulations in the
famous commercial treaty with Portugal, negotiated by Mr. Methuen, in 1 703, given
it permanence. But, according to this treaty, we bound ourselves for the (iiture to
charge 33J per cent, higher duties on the wines of France imported into England,
than on those of Portuf^al ; th" -tuguese, by way of compensation, binding them>
selves to admit our w)-^' no ii. r markets in preference to those of other countries,

at a fixed and invaria'- '\teofd'

Though very generally regarded, «>. the time, as the highest ei, . ot diplomatic skill

and address, the Methuen treaty was, undoubtedly, founded on the narrowest and most
contracted views of national interest ; and has, in consequence, proved,' in no common
degree, injurious to both parties, but especially to England. By binding ourselves to
receive Portuguese wines for two third* of the duty payable on those of France, we, in

effect, gave the Portuguese growers a monopoly of the British market ; at the same
time that we excluded one of the principal equivalents the French had to offer for our
commodities, and provoked them to retaliate. This, indeed, was no difficult task.

Unhappily, they were but too ready to embark in that course of vindictive policy of
which we set them the example ; so that, prohibitions on the one side being immediately
followed by counter-prohibitions on the other, the trade between the two countries was
nearly annihilated I But the indirect were still more injurious than the direct conse-
quences of this wretched policy. It inspired both parties with feelings of jealousy and
dislike, and kept them in the frowning attitude of mutual defiance. Each envied the
other's prosperity ; and being disposed to take fire at even fancied encroachments, the
most frivolous pretexts were sufficient to engage them in contests that have filled the whole
world with bloodshed and confusion. But had things been left to their natural course,— had an unfettered commercial intercourse been allowed to grow up between the two
countries,— the one would have formed so near, so vast, and so profitable a market for

the produce of the other, that they could not have remained long at war without oc-

casioning the most extensively ruinous distress,— distress which no government would
be willing to inflict on its subjects, and to which, though the government were willing,

it is most probable no people would be disposed to submit. A free trade between England
and France would give these two great nations one common interest. It would occasion

not only a vast increase of the industry, and of the comforts and enjoyments, of the

people of both countries, but would be the best attainable security against future

hostilities. " We know," said Mr. Villiers, in his able and instructive speech (1 5th of
June, IS.'BO), "that British enterprise will fetch the extremest points on earth in the

business of exchange ; but here are the shores of France nearer to England than those

of Ireland itself— nay, Bordeaux is commercially nearer to London than it is to Paris

;

and, but for the lamentable perversion of the gifts and dispositions of nature, and of
the ingenuity of man, the highways of commerce between these countries— the seas

which surround Great Britain and Ireland, and wash the shores of France— should

literally swarm with vessels, engaged, not only in the interchange of material products,

but in diffusing knowledge and stimulating improvement ; in creating every where new
neighbourhoods ; in consolidating international dependence ; in short, in drawing daily

more close the bonds of international peace and confidence, and thus advancing, while

they also served to confirm and secure, the peace, the civilisation, and the happiness of
Europe."*
The commercial treaty which Mr. Pitt negotiated with France in 1786 was the first

attempt to introduce a better system into the trade between the two countries ; and it is

one of the few treaties of this description that have been bottomed on fair and liberal

principles. But the Revolution in France, and the lengthened and bloody wars by

* We rexret to have to add, that thli wai one of the latt public appearances made by Mr. Vlllleri. He
dii'd In December, 1832, nt the early age uf.'il. His ilciUli whs a imtional loss. Few have entered upon
public life with better dinpuiiitioiis, more enlarged and compruhonsive vieivs, or a more sincere desirs lo
promote the happiness of their species.

2X4
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which it wu followed, totallv luppreHed that mutually benefic' ' intereoune which
had begun to grow up under Mr. Pitt'a treaty, and revived and embittered all the old
hostile feelings and prejudices inherited by both parties. Since the peace of 1815
the animosities and prejudices in question have, however, been much mitigated. The
abolition of the discriminating duty on French wine, in 1831, had a considerable in-

fluence in bringing about this improved state of things, at least in a commercial point
of view ; and, but for the unfortunate misunderstanding respecting the affairs of Turkey
and £gyi<t, it is probable that the trade with France would have been already relieved

from the greater number of its more oppressive restraints.

But notwithstanding the difficulties under which it labours, we are glad to have
to state that the trade with France has increased rapidly during the last 10 years,

and is now become of primary importance. No one, however, can doubt, who reflects

for a moment on the situation, means, and wants of the two countries, that the trade
between them is still susceptible of an all but indefinite increase. And, happily, it is in

our power, by adopting a line of conduct eminently fitted to promote our interests, to

give a powerful stimulus to this trade. At present the French policy is really less illiberal

than our own ; at all events, the value of the British produce exported to France has
for some time past materially exceeded that of the French produce imported into the
U. Kingdom. The reason of this excess of the exports, as compared with the imports,

is to be found in the oppressive duties laid on the brandies, silks, and other leading

articles of French produce imported into England. We have already seen (art.

Brandt) that the duty on brandy might be reduced from 22«. lOd. to lOi. a gallon,

without any loss whatever to the revenue ; at the same time that such a reduction

would be of the greatest service to the trade between the two countries. The existing

duties on gloves, silks, and such like articles are good for nothing, unless it be to dis-

courage legitimate commerce, and to encourage smuggling and the corruption of the

officers. It is inconsequential and absurd to make the reduction of such duties con-

tingent on the fact of a simultaneous reduction being made in the duties on the im-
portation of British hardware, cottons, &c. into France. The mischievous influence

of the French duties does not in any degree diminish the mischievous influence of our
own duties. Docs the high price of iron in France, or the smuggling and corruption

prevalent in the Seine and the Garonne, compensate the people of Britain for the high

price of brandy, or atone for the smuggling and barefaced corruption that prevail in the

Thames? Our business is to impose reasonable duties on the articles which we import,

without inquiring or caring whether others do the same by the articles which they

import And if we acted on this sound and not very recondite principle in the case

of the various commodities that come from France, we should certainly in no long time

double our trade with that country, and make it far more difficult for the French to

maintain their duties and prohibitions.

But it is said that if we do this, that if we reduce the duties on French produce
brought to England, without, at the same time, stipulating for an equal reduction of

the duties on British produce sent to France, we shall be obliged to send gold, and
not manufactured goods, in payment of the increased produce we may bring from
her t Perliaps it was hardly worth while noticing this last resort of superannuated

ignorance. Assuming for a moment that the fact were as stated, it would be no reason

for our declining to reduce the duties on French products. Whether we carry on a
trade with France, or any other nation, by sending returns in bullion or ordinary produce,

is really of very trifling importance. We may be assured that we never send bullion

to another country unless it be more valuable there than here; that is, unless its ex-

portation be for our advantage.— ( Sec art Balance of Thare. ) In point of fact too,

we have rarely sent any bullion to France, even when our imports from her greatly

exceeded our exports ; the excess of bills on England in such cases being usually paid

by drafts on Holland, Hamburg, and other places indebted to us. Of all imaginary

terrors, that of being exhausted of an adequate supply of the precious metals, were we
to give greater freedom to the trade with France or any other country, b the most idle

and ridiculous.

Tlie great articles of importation into the U. Kingdom from France consist of

brandy, wine, madder, silk manufactures and raw silk, gloves, eggs, fruits, skins books,

&c. It should, however, be observed that a large proportion of the imports of raw and
thrown silk consists, in fact of imports from Italy, which come to us in tramitu,

through France.

The great articles of export from this country to France consist of linens and linen

yam, copper and copper manufactures, coal, lace and patent net, horses, hosiery, &c.

llie increase in the exportation of linens and linen '- since 1833 has been quite ex-

traordinary ; and it has not been so much aiTeott light bave been anticipated by
the increase of duties in 1 842.
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HAWKERS AND PEDLARS. 883

XII.—Account of the Official and Real Value of all Export* from tl e U. Kingdom to France. In earh
Year, ilnce 1814 ; dlitlnguithing Britiih from Colonial Produce \ a lo, an Account of the Official Value
or the Import! from France, and of the Dutlet on the lame, In ea.h year.

«2

iS3
,53

V«af>.

OIHdil Vllu« of Eipotu flrom th« U. Kln« loin lo Frani •. llMUrtd V«lur of
RtllJth and Iriih

Pmditc* and Manu-
factures nputtcl

lo Fnuci.

II. KlngUom
ftroin Fr.nict i

OIHi'UI Valua.

Amount of
IhillM on
Impora
notn

Franc*.

Hrlthh uid Irl>h
Produco and Muiu-

helium.
ForHni and Colonl*!

Morchaiultw.
ToUl Eiporu.

IHl.t

lais

isig

£ I. i.
.177 ,799 9 7
8I4,8V.4 M,
111,070 4 II

1,8«7,913 19 4
d $. d.

«,»43,713 8 II
M I. *•

.^«^,70^ 13
* ,. i.

740,M« 10 913,118
l,VVH,H.tO s .1 1,443,680 1 S9>,'<UI lU 1 7.V),371I 8 11 1,181,843
1,313,111 17 8 l,H3«,«vt % 1 4ll7,liUg II 4 417,78'i 17 « 9«1,.187

A*JA,7M 7
'•S-J1>SS?1 » 9 1,6^1,01 1 16 g 1,003,488 U 7 «i7,8C3 13 8 l,OI7,.3.V4

«4B,079 9
fl«a dibid 4v .«

8;7,9U 13 1,196,703 11 1 3n9,.VI3 M 9 l,16(,4UI 13 T 1,14.3,843
731,779 9 10 98»,8»7 10 7 (99,493 8 8 'J4«,nll 14 1 I,VA,939

18S0 o-MfOHn 13 'i M9,8I4 9 6 l,IC3,W)l t « .VJII,7I4 10 3 773,1.31 A 8 l,4ll,.M8
Mll.404 8 4
SI6.K10 13 1

I>n37,l(» 13 3 I,4IU,3IH i; • VSKV,i 18 3 •63,816 11 9 1,31)1,4.30
8.39, 1.M 11 4 1,183,961 8 3 437,1109 S 3 878,179 lA 1,610,3191M3 t4l3<17 It 11 nM'i'8 * 983,4I« t i »9,6.'ia 4 t l,ll.^,800 7 1,713,817

1B94 160,498 9 9
Aiflt Jh a u a w B64A)0 16 4 1,194,999 6 1 338,633 8 U l,S.Vi,7.13 17 » 1,838,411

1»15 «79,V1V 9 7 B9«,4nil 18 1 1,171,613 1 « 380,709 10 1 1,833,981 19 1,987,499
IflKI

1?J'?12 '3 S
6An,IM 10 9 1,0811,914 4 6 488,4.38 8 7 I,y47,t«« 8 1,0.37,183

8K7 416,789 S 1.13,W3 IS 6 3.M),8t9 13 « 448,931 9 1,813,747 II 10 9/1.38,831
18VS 44H,94A % 7 IM,497 9 « 614,444 II 9 498,937 13 8,178,81.1 3 9 1,178,933
1889 A0g,911 1 8 337,H>)() 11 6 817,817 1< 9 491,388 3 11 1,086,993 to 10 1,963,137
H30 48fl.S84 1 IBUKU 1 3 667 ,.349 1 6 473,884 3 % 1,.318,483 14 11 1,963,400Mi 6.1A,9S7 19 A t.'Sn.OSI 19 7 8911,009 13 n 6011,688 S,aVI,t34 19 4 1,936,698
llM *«7,487 efi,Hyt 1,469.309 674,791 1,439,894 1,171,149HM 9»7>Xal SI4JI7 1,311,6.38 848,333 1,377,113 9,013,340U« l,)MOifi67 «46,9U l,r>17,A90 l,t!8,88S 1,808,138 t,aw,s3<i
«3» l,.^fil,91<) S03,.348 !l,nfi7,«l>l 1,433,636 1,746,999 1,936,889
MO i,7iio,«(a 644,9,V) «,34.'>,6I3 1,391.381 S,1W,978 1,973,499

K2 «,n.VI,844 ».39,sn7 t,876,l)AI I,6I3,«>4 9,707,387 1,900,818
1f).1fl 3,l[)f.9V3 Ggi,OHU 3,88.'>,(ll)3 «,3I4,I4I Q

8,V98,.307

3,431,119 1,988,167
»v» 3,118,410 314,1j43 3,63S,6&3 4^19,396 1,986,0M
•40 S,M3,fia5 6»7,0.18 4.170,703 »,378,I49 3^73,7*4 1,91.3/1.37

1H11 4,709,.'W« mm.vn o o A,,^I3,788 V,90t,l)ll« 1) 3 834,418 1,969,1.33
8«« S,.V)A,81! 683,8:a 6,190,714 3,193,919 4,160,509 l,0.^9,6.34
1843 4..V)'S,616 n 7(1.%! 87 3,070,803 1 i,'3l,8!IH 3,387,741 1,741/160
1844 4,37S,Sa8 8S8,918 3,-20l,l76 1I,6J6,«9 3,687,878 M79,79(>

HAWKERS AND PEDLARS. It is not very easy to distinguish between hawkers
and pedlars. Both are a sort of itinerant retail dealers, who carry about their wvea
from place to place ; but the former are supposed to carry on business on a larger scale

than the latter. They are subject to the same regulations.

Regulatiom at lo Hawkeri and Ptdlart. — The Icgialature hai alwayi looked with tuiplcion upon
itinerant dealers ; and haa attempted, br obliging them to take out licence!, and placing them under a
ort of MurveiUanee, to leiien their numbers, and to hinder them iVom pngaging in dishonest practical.
But the resident dealer has so many advantages on his side, that these precautions seem to be in a great
measure superHuoui. It should also be recollected, that before shops were generally established in Til-
lages and remote districts, hawkers and pedlars rendered material servicti to country people i and e*M>
BOW the competition which they excite li certainly advantageoui.

By the 50 Geo. 3. c. 41 ., hawkers and pedlars are to pay nn annual licenre duty of 4/. ; and If they trarel

with a horse, ass, or other beast, bearipg or drawing burdrn, they are subject tu an addillunal duty of 4/.

for eacli boast so employed. The granting of liri'nces, and management of the duties, are, by a late act,

placed under the control of the commissioners of stamps.
Hawkers and pedlars, unless householders or residents in the place, are not allowed to sell by auction

to the highest biildcr ; penalty f<Ol. — hall' to tlin informer, tlie other half to the king. But nothing in the

act extends to hinder any person from selling, or exposing to sale, any sort of goods, in any public market
ur fair : or to hinder a hawkeror pedlar IVom selling In a hired room, where he is not a resident, provided

such sale is not by auction.

Every hnwkcr, bpfore ho is licensed, must prodiire n certificate of good character and reputation, signed

by the clergyman and two reputuljle inhabitants of che place where he usually resides.

Every hawker must have inscribed, in Komancapitais, on themost conspicuous part of every pack, box,

trunk, case, rart, or other vehicle, in which he shall carry his wares, and on every room and shop in

which he shall trade, and likewise on every hand-bill whicli ho shall distribute, the words, " Licensed
liAWKEU." I'eii.iity, In default, l(V. Unlicensed persons wrongfully using this designation forfeit W.
Hawkers dealing in smuggled goods, or in goods fraudulently or dishonestly procured, are punishable

by forfeiture of licence, and incaimcity to obtain one in future, besides being liable to all the other peoal-

tfcs, forfeitures, *c. applicable to such illegal dealing.

By Stat. 6 Cieo. 4. c. HO. it is enacted, tiiat any person or persons hawking, sellint,', or exposing to sale,

any spirits on the streets, highways, fiC, or in any boat or other vessel on the water, or In any place

other than those allowe<l In this act, shall forfeit such spirits and iOttf. for every such oflbnco. Any per-

son may detain a hawker of spirits, and give notice to a peace oUicer lo carry the offender before a
JUHtlce.

Hawkers trading without licence are llalde to a penalty of 10/. S j also, if they relVise to show their

licence on the demand of any person to whom they offer goods for sale, or on the demand of any justice,

mayor constable, or other peace otBcer, or any ofHeer of the customs or excise. By 5 Geo. 4. c. 83.,

hawkers traiiing.without a licence are punishable as vagrants.

To forge or counterfeit a hawker's licence incurs a penalty of 300/. To lend or hire a hawker's licence

subjects lender and borrower to 40/. each, and the licence becomes forfeited. But the lervaiit of a
licensed hawker may travel with the licence of his roaster.

Hawkers tr.idiiig without a licence are liable to bo seised and detained by any person who may give

notice tu a constalile. in order to their being carried before a justice of peace. Constable! refusing to

assist ill the cxwutlon of the art are ilaWe to a penalty of 10/.

Notliing in the act extends to prohibit persons from selling lish, fruit, or v ctuals ; nor to hinder the

maker of any home inauufaeture from exposing his goods to sale in any market or fair. In every city,

iKirough town corporate, and market town : nor any tinker, oiupcr, glazier, iiliiniber, harness-mender,

or other person, from going about ami carrying the inalerials necessary to their business.

A iingfe act of selling, as a parcel of handkerchiefs to a particular person. Is not sufficient to constitute

a hawker within the meaning of the statutes. — ( liri v. Lillle, B. 613.)

Bv the M <ieo 3. c. 108., no person, being a trader in any goods, ware«, or manufacture! of Great Britain,

and selling the same by irholeiaie. shall be deemed a hawker; and all such person!, or their agents,

selling by wkolesak only, shall go from house to house, to any of titelr customers who lell again by whole-
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mU or rcUll, without being luhloet to uij of tha |wD>ltlat caiilnlnttl Id Mjr tct louehing hawkcri, pvd-
Uri, and (Mtljr chapmm.
No perinn commltlad under theM act! for non-pajmiant of penattlti can be detained in cuitody for a

lonaer pKrlixi than 3 montht.
llawlLeri rximiinf thrlr Knodi tn »ale In a market town, muit do It In the market-place.
Pertoni hawking tea without a licence are liable to a penalty under IW (!eo. 3. c. 41

.
; and eren though

Ihejr had a licence, thejr would be ll,ible to a penally for Mltlng tea In an unentered place.— ( l'A/My'(

edit, of Burn's JuMtiet, toI. ii. p. 1113.)

Any iierton duly licenied to trade a> a hawker and pedlar mar let up any lawful trade In any place
where he It reildent, though he have nut >erved any apprrntlceihlp to tne tame, and, if protecuted, he
may plead the general Itiue and hare double coiti.— (8e« ChUhl't edit, of Sum's JutUcf, toI. ii.

pp. Iioa—1124.)
The hawkcrt' and pedlart' duty prnduciMl In ll*41,33.7fiV. groit rrrenua t the chargei of collection are

very heavy, amounting tu lictwifn A.OflO/. and ti.CNNV. Whatever, therefore, may lie the other advantages
of tnU tax, it cannot, certainly, lie lald tu be very productive.

HAY (Ger. Hew i Ytu. Ilovi , Fr. Foin , It. Fimo; Sp. Htno i L«t. Fanum), any
kind of grass, cut and dried for the food of cattle, 'llic business of b<iy.making is said

to be better understood in Middlvsex than in any other part of the kingdom. I1ie great

object is to preserve the green colour of the grass as much as possible, and to have it

Juicy, fresh, and firee from all sorts of mustiness.

1'he lalit of hay within Ihn bill* of murtallty, and 30 mllei of the cltlea of London and Weitmlniter, Is

regulated hy the art 3t> Geo. .'). c. IM. It i-nacta that all hay ihall be inid by the load of 3C trutiei, each
trust welxliing .tCllii., except new hay, which l> to weigh W Ibi. tilt the 4th of September, and afterwards
Siill't. only ; to that till thii 4th of September a loadufhHTweighsexactly a ton, but thereafter onir IHcwt.
The clerk of thr market ii bound tu keep a regular liook for the Intpectioii of the public, ipecif^lng the
naniei of the teller, the buyer, the taletman, uud the price of each load. Saletmeii and factort are pro-
hibited f^om dealing on their own account.
There are three public market! in the metrnpulli for theioleofhaT and ilraw ; Whilechapel, Smithflald,

and the Hay-market in the viciulty of the Kegcnt't Park. The latter uted formerly to be held in the
street called the Ilaymarket.
Straw It told by the load of 36 truiiet, of 3(ilb>. each, making In all II cwti. 64 lbs.

It It afllrmed, we know not with what foundation, that contlderablo frauds are perpetrated In the tale
of hay and itraw.

HEMP (Ger. Hanf ; Ha. Hennip, Kennipi Da. Ifamp i Sw. Hampat Fr. Chanvrt s

It. Canape i Sp. Canamo t Ilus. Kotmpli, Konopeli Pol. Konope), a valuable plant (the

Cannaliis lativa of Linnoius), supposed to be a native of India, but long since naturalised

and extensively cultivated in Italy, and many countries of Europe, particularly IluNsia

and Poland, where it forms an article of primary commercial importance. It is also

cultivated in dilfcrent parts of America, though not in such quantities as to supersede

its importation. It is stronger and coarser in the fibre than flax ; but its uses, culture,

and management are pretty much the same. When grown for seed, it is a very ex-

hausting crop ; but tvhen pulled green, it is considered as a cleaner of the groimd. In

this country its cultivation is not deemed profitable ; so that, notwithstanding the en-

couragement it has received from government, and the excellent quality of English

hemp, it is but little grown, except in some few districts of Suffolk and Lincolnshire.

The quantity raised in Ireland is also inconsiderable.

—

{Loudon't Eneyc. of AyricuU.)

Exceedingly good huckaback it made fk-om hemp, for towels and common tableclotht. Low-priced
hempen clolht are a general wear for hutlmndmen, terrantt, and labouring manufacturera ; the belter
sortt for working farmert and tradetmen In tiie country ; and tbe finer onet, { wide, are preferred by
some gentlemen for ttfengi h and warmth . They portett thit advantage over Irish and other linens,— i hat
their colour Improvei In wearing, while that of linen deterioratet. But the great coniumplion of hemp it

In the manufacture of tailcloth and cordage, fur which purpoies It Is peculiarly fitted by' the ttreuKtli o,

its fibre. Engliih hemp, when proiierly prepared, it taid to be ttronger than that of every other country,
Buttia not excepteii ; and would, therefore, make the beat cordage. It it, however, but liltle uted in that
way, or in the making of tailcloth ; being principally made into cloth for the utet already itated.
Hemp hat been cultivated in Bengal ft'om the remotest antiquity, but not, as In Europe, for Che purpois

of lieing manracturcd into cloth iind cordase. In the Hindoo economy it tervet as a tubititute for malt

;

a favourite intoxicating liquor, called tianita, Iw'lng produced from it I Thit, alto, is tbe use to which it It

applied in Egypt.— {Mil/mm'i Oritnl. Commerce, ^rc.)

The price of hemp Hiictuated very much during tlie war. In consequence of difllculties In the way of
lis importation, it tluml iit c very hl^'h level from iS(jH to 1814. Thit wat the principal circumttance that
originally brought Iron cable, into ute ; and the extent to which they are now Introduced, hat contributed
materially to diwiniiih the contumption and Importation of hemp.— ( Tooke on High and 1 "'n Pricti,
Sd ed. p. Mb.)
We borrow the following particulari, with respect to the hemp trade of Petersburg, ft'om the work of

Ur. Borriaow on the commerce of that city : —
Hemp forms a very Important article of export from Petersburg, and deserves particular notice. It

It atiorled, according to its quality, into clean hemp, or flriti ; out-shot hemp, or tecondi ; kaff-clean kemp
or thirds ; and hetnp cudilla.

Of the flmt 3 kortt Dure are annually exported almut 2,000,000 poodt, thearoatcit part in English and
American bottoms. It is brought to Petersburt;. from the interior beyond Moscow, by water ; and its

qiuillty depends very much on tne country in which it is produced. That brought from Karalahev Is the
best ; next to thit, that prudiici'd in Belev ; iu-mp from (ithatsk is considered Inferior to the latter.

At toon at the hemp is brought down in the spring, or in the course of the summer, it it tclected and
made up in bundles : bodi operatioot being performed by twum telectori (brackets) and bindert appointetl
by government for thit purpute ; and It is a well-known fact, that this Is done with great impartiality and
exactneti.
A bundle of clean hemp weight fi-om SS to 65 poodt ; ditto out-ihot, 48 to 68 ditto { ditto half-clean,

40 to 4.^ ditto. ( I p<xm1 = 36 lbs. avoirdupoit.

)

Binding ofhemp it paid for at the rate of2 roubles SO copecks for clean, 2 roubles for out-shot, and I rouble
60 copecks for half-clean, per bundle ; one half Is paid by the seller, and the other half by the purchaser,
and Is charged accordingly by their agents.
The expense of selecting hemp is SO copecks per bercovits (or 10 poods), and is the same for every sort.

To every Dundle of assorted hemp is attached a ticket with the names of the selector, binder, and owner.
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•nd the data ind yMr. Kym bundia hu alio afliad io It plecr of lead, lUmpad on nno ilda with Iha
tiamn of Iha lelactor, and on tha other with the tort of hemp and the time when It wai lelectad. The
external mirkt of good hempara, Iti bring of an equal areen colour and free from ipllU i but Iti goud
aualItT li proved by the strength of the flbre, which ihould t>e fine, thin, and long. The flrtt tnrt ihnuld
be quite clean and flree from ipllU i the otU-$kot \t \nt lo ; and the haff-cUan ccntalni a ttlU greater
p<irtlon of tpllli, and It moreover of mUed quallllct iind rnliiuri.
Ai a perfect knowledge of the qualitlei of hemp and flux can only be acquired by experience and

attention, agent) uiuallv employ men conitanlly occupied In thli bualneit i by which meani they are fure
of getting gnodi of the belt quality, and hare the beit chnncr of giving latlifactlon to their principal! i

becauie, although the hemp It lelected by iwom ielectori, yet, owing to the quantity of butlncii and tha
•Dead with which It muit be executed, Jkc, there are often great driferencet In (lie lame lort). Tha
cnargci are In thit way (omewhat Increawid \ but thli l> trifling In com|iarUon of the advanuge gained.
The part leparated, or picked out In cleaning hemp, !• called htmp codilla ; It li generally mode up In

imair bundle! of I pood, which are again, when ihlpped, bound together in large bundle!, each coniiiting
of about 80 imall onei.

Partlculnr care muit Iw taken to !hlp hemp and <lax In flhe dry weather ; if It get wet, it healt and U
totally !polled. For thi! reoion every vpitrl tiiking In h»mn or flax li furnished with mat! to prevent ita

getting damp. Hemp, being light and bulky, ti, wlicn !towed, iuri.<iu iuiu the hold by mean! of winchei,
which render! the operation ofToadins rather (low.

It may he taken na a general rule, that thn price! of hemp ara higheit In the month! of May, June,
July, and the early part of Auguit, tin' dcmund for thi! article being then greatest, and the exportation

to North America being prlncl|ially ('tr)>cted at thli leuion. Again, the prtcei of hemp are lowest In tha
month of September i tne reaaon of which Is, that the less opulent henipmercliHnts return at the end of

'ttlli month to their own country, in order to make new nurchates for the ensuing ] ear i and rather than
be detained, sell the remainder of their stock some roubles below the market price. This causes a general

decline \ although an unusual demand for the article happening at the same time, or political event! or
mnoun, occasionally produce a contrary efltet. Two large warehouse*, called amoarti, ara built In

Petersburg for the special purpose of housing hemp, where the greatest order Is observed.

Account of the Quantities of Hemp imported into the United Kingdom during the Reven Yean flrom
I8,<U to IMI inclu!ive ; specifying the Countries from which they were Imported, and the Quontltlai
brought from each. ,

, CounUias. 18U. UM. 1837. IH,-.8. 18:-' IMOi 1841.

CiuU. CmI: Cwli. Cnli. Civil. Civil. Cnh
RvhU • • • . . «IO,.M» lUiKiiM SUI,H7A 411,000 7t.l,OI» »98,sm 44.!,7r.4
lul; and Iha llsllsn lilandi
Kaii India Cunipanji'a tarrlloriaa

1II,'J16 4,784 3,1M 4,U60 UfiOi fl.fiv* ia,7«i

anilCajlon . . 40,g.ti 111,380 1S8,3M 107,994. 138 ,.101 fl.i,„n:( 7S,- .9

Fhlllpplna lilands •

AU other countilfa - . .

Totola

9,M4 »,B77 l,84t V,411' «H,7II 14,4.",! IB,VM9
7,708 4,703 g,.tss 13,091 3^,978 7,49» '.399

t4«,l6S687A^a SSfi,n.1S 773,011 730,376 l»4,«93 684,068

Account of the Quantities of Hemp entered for Home Consumption, and the Amount of Duty paid
thereon, in each of the Three Years 1840, 1841, and 1842.

QuanUU<«. Dullaa.

1840. 1841. I84«. 1840. 1841. ;*;%.

CipU. fr>. IbB.

737,637 1 ID
Cnrtl. 9ri. Ibt,

644,63! 9 XI
CntI, qra. Ift».

614,166 « 18
M : t.

3,«13 4 4
£ t. t.

8,8X4 1 11
t «. a.

«,687 3 11

Sixty poods of hemp and 40 poodi of codilla make a last at Petersburg ; 63 poods make an Kngllih

ton (pp.47—M.) . ,.,

Riga hemp fetchea a higher price than that of Petersburg. It is divided Into 3 sort* : vlx. rein, rhlne,

or clean, out-!hot, and pa!! or half-clean. The following are the prices of hemp, duty paid, ai quoted

tn the London market!, June, 1843:—

Hemp, Riga Rhine
Feteriburg, clean

out-!hot
half-clean

Italian

Manilla
Jute
Sunn

We !ub]oin a !tatement of the varioui charges on the exportation of hemp from Feteriburg, and on
It! importation into thi! country.

jB 1. d. £ 1. d.

31 to per ton
29 10 0— —
28 0— —
27 0— —
35 0— —
32 10 — 23 —
12 — 14 —
14 10 — IS —

Qtam Htmp. -^ 1 bundl* = G3 poodi a 1 ton

DutT, 3 rou. 60 cop. per bcrcoiiti
AdtuitonsI dutiTi 10 per cent. -

Qu&raiitlM duty, 1 per cent.

Horn, top,

% V7
%%

Cuatom-houM charxw* 4 per cent.

RccclTlnit, welKhiiiK* and ihlpplnff* 31 rou. per
bundle - - . - - . .

BrackinK, .W rop. per bercoTlti
BindinKi -tO cou. per ditto ' 'j ' '

Lishtcriiga ana attendante to Cromtadt» 8 rou. per
bundle ..--..-

R«bindins, 3| rou. per hundl«i 4 charged
Brokerage, 60 cop. per ton

Brokarafff, \ r«r cent •

CommLMior. and extra charges, 3 per cent*

Rtampi o'. drafti, 1 per cent. 1 1 „„ ___»
Broh :ragt, j p^ ,int. J *

P" <*"'•

A.SA 17
1 1

Chargca of Importation p«r ton, taking the price at 401. per tt

Insurance, lay If., . . > .-':))''« -

Freight, 58j. fid. per . -<

Cuitomi and Rusk n ..tr

landing charge*
Hound dun . . .

DiKount, 3| per cent. -

Brokerage •

O 10
6

Per ton - 410 & 8

In the at ^'i; calculation, no allowance li made for damage;
which, if t:irc be uken to sei^t «_good vetael and an early

ieahr-1,0 •Mnot amount to much. The ettlmate* are nearly

<h»:'weiil rates of charge. The Iniurance, imlee*!, 1» some-
tirnt* as low as tV«. bd. per cent., and pollcj. Thnt, however*
Is only in the Tery earliest part of the season ; it rUcs to 6f . per
cent. In the autumn.

Oui'Mhat Htmp,— 1 bundle s 63 poods = 1 ton.
Rou. cop*

Filed chargca 46 11
Other charges same.

Half'tlean Hemp. — 1^ bundle = 63 poods = 1 ton,

Fixed charges
Other charges same.

Aou. cop.
- 48 fl

Hemp the produce or manufacture of Ruropc may not be Imported into the United Kingdom for home
coniuinption, except in British ihlps, or in Btiips of the country of which it ig the produce, or from

1

1

li

V
\ 1

1
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irhleh It It Imported, under penalty of forfeiting the nme and lOOI. br the master of theihlp.—
<S ft 4 ma. 4. c. M. H S. and 98.)

HiMP (Manilla), commonlT called Manilla white rope. Mr. Crawftird (rives the following account ot

this article!— " Of the wild banana one kind (Afuia texlilit) grows In vast abundance in some of the
most northcrlf of the iplce Islands. In the great Island of Mindanao, In the Philippines, it Alls extensive
l,~rests. From the flbrous bark or epidermis is manufactured a kind of cloth, in frequent use amonir the
Datives. It also afltirds the material of the most valuable cordage which the indigenous products uftlie
Archipelago yield. This Is known to our traders and navigators under the name of Manilla rope, and is

•qually applicable to cables, and to standing or running rigging."—(Hi's/, qf Archipelago, vol. I. p. 412.^
Hiisr (Indian), or Sunn and Jutb. Sunn consists of the fibre of the croiolaria Juncea, a totally dil-

ftrent plant from the cannabit saliva, which, as already stated, Is never used by the Hindoos for cloth
or cordage. Sunn Is grown in various places of Hindostan. The itrongett, whitest, and most durable
(pedes is produced at Comercolly. During those periods of the late war when the intercourse witii

the Baltic was Interrupted, and hemp bore an enormous price, large quantities of sunn were imported ;

but after the Intercourse with the Continent was renewed the importation of sunn ceased for several
years. But within the last dosen years it has l«en again imported to a considerable extent. It is, how«
•ver, deficient in toughness.

Jtrri consists of the fibres of two plants, called the chonch and isbund (Corchortu otiioriui and Cor-
ehonu capnUarit), extensively cultivated in Bengal, and forming. In fact, the material of which gunny
bags and gunny cloth are made. It fetches nearly though not quite as high a price as sunn. It comet
into competition with flax, tow, and codilla, in the manuDicture of stair and other carpets, bagging for
cotton and other goods, and such like fabrics, being extensively used for these purposes in Dundee. But
it is unsuitable tot cordage and other articles into which hemp is manti factored, from its snapping when
twisted, and rotting In water. The quantities imported, and the prices, have fluctuated very greatly
during the last dosen years ; but from 12/. to 15/, a ton appears to be a fair average price. When first

Introduced into this country, in 181!i, the price of jute varied from 3N. to 40/. a ton. It was then, how-
Aver, very little used, and did not, in fact, begin to come into any thing like general use as bagging till

1837 or 1828.

HEMP-SEED (Fr. Chttuvit, Chetuvi; Ger. Ilanfaaat ; It. Cannapuccia ; Lat 5'emen

eannabinum ! Hiis. Konnpljanoe £'em/a ), the seed of hemp. The best hemp-seed is that

which is brightest, and will not break when rubbed. It is used either as seed, or for

crushing for oil, or as food for fowls. Previously to 18.12 it was loaded with a duty
of iil. per quarter, which was then reduced to Is. per ditto. This duty produced in

1840, 128/., showing that 2,.760 quarters had been entered for consumption.

HERRINGS, AND HERRING FISHERY. The heirmg (Cliipea hartngus of
Liniueus) is a fish too well known to require any description. It is every where in high
esteem, both when iiresh and when salted.

'* Herrings are found from the highest northern latitudes yet known, as low as the

northern coasts of France. They are met with in vast shoals on the coast of America
as low as C->rolina. In Chesapeake Ray is an annual inundation of those fish, which
cover the shore in such quantities as tu become a nuisance. We find them again in the

seas of Kamtscliatka ; and probably they reach Japan. Tlie great winter rendezvous of
the herring is within the Arctic circle : there they continue for many months, in order to

recruit themselves after the fatigue of spawning ; the seas within that space swarming
with insect food in a far greater degree than ' lOse of our warmer latitudes. Tliis mighty
army begins to put itself in motion in "; . .iig. Tliey bi'gin to appear off tlie Shetland

Isles in April and May. These are only the forerunners of the grand shoal, which
comes in June ; and their appearance is marked by certain signs, such as the numbers
of birds, like gannets and others, which follow to prey on them ; but when ^

. main
body approaches, its breadth and depth is such as to alter the appearance of the very

ocean. It is divided into distinct columns of 5 or 6 miles in length, and 3 or 4 in

breadth ; and they drive the water before tlioin, with a kind of rippling. Sometimes they

sink for the space of 10 or 15 minutes, and tlien rise again to the surface ; and in fine

weather reflect a variety of splendid colours, like a field of the most precious gems.
" The first check this arii'.y meets in its iiiarth southward, is from the Shetland Isles,

Which divide it into two parts ; one v'^.g tnki'S to the en°t, the other to the western shores

of Great Britain, and fill every bay and creek with their numbers : the former pioceed
towards Yarmouth, the great and ancient mart of herrings ; they then pass through the

British Channel, and after that in a manner disappear. 'Hiose which take towards the

west, after offering themselves to the Hcl)rid»;s, Mfhere the great stationary fishery is,

proceed to the north of Ireland, where they meet with a second interruption, and are

obliged tQ make a second division : the one takes to the western side, and is scarcely

perceived, being soon lost in the immensity of the Atlantic ; but the other, that passes

into the Irish Sea, rejuicks and fecd-3 the inhabitants of most of the coa.sts that border on
(t Tliese brigades, as we may call them, which are thus separated from the greater

columns, are often capricious in their motions, and do not show an invariable attachment

to their haunts.
" This instinct of migration was given to the herrings, that tiicy might deposit their

spawn in warmer sca.s, that would mature iiiul vivify it more assuredly than those of the

frozen zone. It ii not from defect of f<K>d that tl-oy set themselves in motion ; for they

come to us ftill r : fat, and on their return are almost universally observed to be lean and
miserable. ^'. hat their food is near tlie pole, we are not yet infunned ; but in our seas

the) feed much on the oniicus vuirinun, a cnistuceous insect, and sometimes on their own
fly.
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« They are full of roe in the end ofJune, and continue in perfection till the beginning
of winter, when they deposit their spawn. The young herrings begin to approach the

shores in July and August, and are then from ^ an inch to 2 inches long. 'ITiough we
have no particular authority for it, yet, as very few young herrings are found in our seas

during winter, it seems most certain that they must return to their parental haunts
beneath the ice. Some of the old herrings continue on our coast the whole year."—
(Pennant's Britiih Zoology.)

_
The herring was unknown to the ancients, being rarely, ifever, found within the Me-

diteranean. The Dutch are said to have engaged in the fishery in 1 164. The invention

of pickling or salting herrings is ascribed to one Beukels, or Beukelsou of Biervliet,

near Sluys, who died in 1397. The emperor Charles V. visited his grave, and ordered
a magnificent tomb to he erected to his memory. Since this early period, the Dutch
have uniformly maintained their ascendancy in the herring fishery ; but, owing to the
Reformation, and the relaxed observance of Lent in Catholic countries, the demand
for herrings upon the Continent is now fiu: less than in the fourteenth and fifteenth cen-
turies.

Importance of Ike Herring Fiihery. Progreu of it in Great Britain There la, perhapa, no branch of
induatry, the importance ofwhich haa J)een ao much over-rated as that of the herring fiahery. For more
than a centuriea, company after company haa been formed for its prosecution, flahing villagea have been
built, piera conatructed, IxMrds and regulations established, and vast sums expended in bountiea ; and yet
the Bahery never got into a healthy atate till It waa left to It;) own resourcea. The falae eatimates that
have been long current with reaiiect to the extent and valut of the Dutch herring fiahery, contributed
more, perhapa, than any thing else, to the formation of exaggerated notiona of the importance of this

buaineas. That the Hollanders prosecuteil it to a greater extent, and with far greater auctess, than any
other people, la, indeed, most true. There is not, however, the shadow of a ground for believing that
thiy ever employed, as has often been stated, about 450,000 individuala In the fisherv and the employments
immediately aubservlent to it. We question whether they ever employed so many as 50,000. At the
time when the Dutch carried on the fishery to the greatest extent, the entire population of the Seven
United Provinces did not certainly exceed 2,400,000 ; and deducting a half for women, and from a half to
two thirds of the remaining 1,200,000 for boys and old men. it would follow, according to the statement
in question, that every able-bodied man in Holland mu»t have been engaged in the herring fishery 1 It

ia aatoniahing how auch ridicuiouaiy exaggerated accounta ever obtained any circulation ; and still more
BO, that they should liave been referred to and quoted, without, apparently, any doubt being ever enter-
tained of their authenticity, down to our own times 1 * Had they l>een sifted ever so little, liieir falsehood
would have bnen obvious ; and we should have saved many hundreds of thouaanda of pounds that have
been thrown away in attempting to rival tliat which never existed.

It would be impossible, within the limits to which this article must be confined, to give any detailed
account of the various attempts tiiat have been made at different iieriocls to encourage and holster up the
herring fishery. In 1749, in pursuance of a recommendation in nis Majesty's speech at the opening ot
parliament, and of a report of a committee of the House of Commons, 500,000/, was subscribed for carrying
on the fisheries, under a corporation called " The Society of the Free British Fishery." The Prince of
Walea waa chosen governor of the Society, which waa patronised by men of the first rank and fortune in

the atate. But this Societv did not trust entirely to its own efibrts for success. The duties were rei:;itted

upon the salt used in tlie fisheries ; and besides this reasonable encouragement, a high tonnage bounty
waa granted upon every buss fitted out for the deep sea fishery. In consequence, many vesaela were sent
out, aa Dr. Smith haa truly stated, not to catch herrings, but to catch the bounty ; and to such an extent
waa this abuse carried, that in 17.^9, when tlie toimage bounty was ."iGt. the almost incredible sum of
159/. 7a. <>rf. waa paid as bounty upim every barrel <if merchantable herrings that was produced /—

(

Wealth
of Nations, p. 231.) But notwithstanding this encouragement, such w.is the waste and mismanagement oi

the Company's affairs, that it was speedily destroyed. Smith says, that in 1794 hardly a vestige remained
of its having ever t>ecn in existence.

But notwithstanding this ill success, a new company was formed, for nearly the aame object!, in 1786,

of which George III. waa patron. It haa had nearly the same fate. " For a season or two, busses were
fitted out by the society ; but if every herring caught had carried a ducat in his mouth, the expense of its

capture would scarcely have been repaid. The bubble ended by the society for fishing in the deep aea
becoming a kind of building society, for purchasing ground in situations where curers and fishermen find

it convenient to settle, anil selling or letting it in small lota to them, at auch advance of price aa yields

aomething better than fishing profita."— (.See an excellent article on the Herring Fishery in tiie Uth
Numbt^r of the Quarlerly Juur-nal qf Agriculture.)

in 1808, afresh attempt waa made for the improvement and extenalon of the fiahery. The act 48 Geo. 3.

eatablished a ilistinct set of commissioners for the superintendence of all matters connected with the
fishery, and authorised them to appoint a sulficient number of fiahery offlcera, to be stationed at the dif-

ferent porta, whoae duty ia to aee that the varioua regulations with respect to the gutting, paci(ing,&c.of
the herrings, and the branding of the barrels, are duly carried into effect. In 1809, a bounty of3/. per ton
was granted on ail vesaeis employed in the deep sea herring fishery, of above 60 tons burden, but payable
only on lOU tons ; and in I8V>0, a bounty of 20s. per tun, which, under certain specified circumstancei,

might be increased to 50s., was granted on all vessels of from 16 toGO tons, fitted out for the shore herring
fisher)' ; and, exclusively of these bounties on the tonnage, a bounty of 3s. a barrel waa allowed on all

herrings cured gutted iluring the G years ending the 5tn of April, 1816, and a bounty of 2<. 94. a barrel

on their exportation, whetiier cured gutted or ungutted. During the 11 years ending the 5th of April,

182ti, the bounty on herrings cured gutted was 4s. a barrel.

It is stated in the article already referred to, that tho coat of a barrel of cured herringa la about I6(.,

the half going to the fisherman for the green fiah, the other half to the curer for liarrel, salt, and labour.

The bounty of 4i. a barrel waa, therefore, equal to half the value of the herrings as sold by the fisherman,

and to onej'ourth of their value as sold by the curer I In consequence of this forced system, the fishery

was rapidly increased. The following statement, extracted from the Report of the ComTniutoners iiftht

Fishery Board, dated '27th of July, 1843, shows the progress it hat made since 1809:—

• They seem to have been first act forth In a treatise ascribed to Sir Walter Raleigh ( and, what li

tingular, they were admitted by l)e Witt Info hif excellent work, the True Interest cf Holland. Thev
have been implicitly adopted by Sir Juha Barrow, in the article Fisheries In the Enenelopetdia BrI-

k I



688 HERRINGS.

Abltraet of the Total Qiumtlty of White Ilerrlngi cured, branded Tor Bounty, and exported, in lo far

•1 the MDie hare been brought under tlie Cogniiance of the Officers of the Fishery, tVom the Mh of
April, iSIO, diitinguiihing each Ynar, and the Herringi cured gutted, from those cured unguttad.->
(Air/. Paper No. 49&. Sell. IM3.)

.;

ran Total Quanlil; Total Quantity of Herrings eiportciL 1

^iilll. GatUd. Unipiuad. Total.

of llerrinn
btuidtd? Gutted. Unguttcd. Total.

BtrrH: Barrah. AirrWi. Barrtll. Barrtlt. Barrth. Bamlt.
1811 65,430 «6,397t 91,887 65,Rt>8) 18,880 19,853 88,313
lait 7«,al5» 99,004 111,519 58,4.30) «7,.M!4 3'>,8.'>6 68,880
1813 88,900 63,587i 153,488 70,087) 40,100) 69,685 J09,785\
1814 51t,93l 57,611 lln,.548 38,184 81,989 83,474) 118,40,1)
1815 105,37» 54,7fi7 160,1.19 83,376 68,938 78,.167! 141,305]
1816 135,981 J6,670|

I68,r,.'>l 116,4.16 81,544 86,143) 107,688
1817 155,776 36,567 198,343 140,018 ll.%480 83,148 138,688)

I68,.189)1818 «)l,«70» i3,itO a87,r,91 183,089 148,147 14,198
I8I» 803,7771 87,116 3411,894 870,(188 8I8,.101 14,S(i()J 887,168
I8M 847,190] 85,301 388,491) .V)9,700 844,096 9,480 8,M,1I6
ini 413,308 88,8871

84,8971
448,195} 3^3,878 889,445 6,3 894,805)

18«S t9l,6Vfii 3I6,5I8{ Sfi3,«l5) 81V,80(I 8,(ir>5}

9S.'.J

811,956
ISU ltS5,0S7 83,838 848,869 803,110 lfi9,4.'>9 170,415
ISM 835,450 56,740 398,190 899,631 838,5(15 l,18.i' 839,6.10)
18i5 80337 44,868 »47,66,'> 87(1,844)

894,I88|
801,888 1.14 8(18,016)

18S« 940,118 39,115 379,8M 817,OM 80 817,0711
1SS7 S59,I7U 89,384 S88,49.i 883,(i0() 165,741' 695 166,t06
18(8 339.3(>0 60,418 399,778 8-9,317) 81(l,7(i6 893 8ll,(i.'.9

1 889 8an,ii4u

»80,933i
55,737, 355,979) 8,14,887 8(18,813) 3,068 80^,875)

I81,6.'i4l1830 48,683) 389,557 818,418) Ii7,77« 3,878)
1831 371,096 68,474 439,370 837,085* 860,976 3,987 861,901
1831 313.1131 49,547 3n8,«ro iM^M 81 1,8801 8,6-9) 817,4901
1833 S53,68<i 63,879

68,853
41fi,<l6l I6S,8.')9 818,188, 8,8.'i.5 880,684

1834 8R!,fi77| 451,,V3I 178,0110 869,1.13 S,!WO 878,(l9.lt 1

1833 «!7,144 60,074 877,317 85,079 8,.'>80 158.805
183« 399334 'JS,SS0 497,(114 198.317 870.S4« 8,.'>47 873,.1»3
1837 S!1«,IK> lO'.lifiO ,197,889 I14,I!I8 187,8.18 8,087 189,865
1838 883,400 1*5,374 .V)7,7.'4 I41,,')58 i«),l(;n 6,997 835,15s'
1839 38«,««9 173,330) Vi.5,.'i.W l,W,(i.'.9l

i.'ia.^.ii'

MI.C'.IO 6,040 8.19,7.KI)

858,588"1810 405,3-9t 1.38Jfi5 5 13,945 8..(l,.'>.')4* 1,96,4

1841 431,157 18(',,10-. Ml.Wii 1.^4,189 8l(i,s.'il 3.US6 2.-,0,137

18411 489,610) 177,C24 M,7,-n:>i in(),'.i88j 1 8SS,.'.10 1,806 1 884,736 -J

On looking at this Table, it is seen that the fisliery made no progress under the nnw system tili 1815,
when the bounty was raised to is. This is a suillcieiit proof of the liictitious and iiniiatMral state of the
business. Its extension, under thi> circumstances in question, instead ol afTordln); any proof of its being
in a really flourishing condition, was distinctly the reverse. IndiviiUiols without capital, hut who olitained

loans suHicient to enable them to acquire boats, barrels, salt, &'C. on tlie credit of the bounty, entered in
vast numbers into the trade. The market was most commonly glutted with flsh ; and yet the temptation
hold out by the bounty caused it to be still further overloadcil. Great injury was consequently done to
those flsh curers who possessetl capital ; and even the rt'jAcr/ncn wore injured by the system. " Most of
the boat! cmploTed in the flshery never touch the water hut duriiii; C weeks, fron the middle or end of
July to the middle of Septemlwr. They are owned and sailed, nut by regular flslierinen foilnning that
rocation only, but by tradesmen, small larmers, farm-servants, and other landsmen, who may h.ive suffi-

cient skill to manage boat at that season, but who do not follow the sea except for the 6 veeks of the
herring fishery, when they go upon a kind of gambling speculation, of earning a twelvemonth's income
by (i weeks' work."— (Quarlerly Journal, No. 11. p.fiAS.)

It has been often said, in vindication of the Imunty system, that by extending the flshen it extended an
important nursery for seamen ; but the preceding statement shows that such has not bee-i its effect. On the
contrary, it has tended to depress the condition of the genuine flslierman, by bringing a host of interloneri
into the field ; and it has also been prejudicial to the little farmers and tradesmen, by withdrawing tneir
attention from their peculiar business, that they may embark in what has hitherto been little less than a
ort of lottery adventure.
These consequences and the increasing amount of the sum paid for bounties, at length induced the

government lo adopt a different system. By an act passed in 182.^. the bounty of 2>. M. on exported
herrings was made to cease in I88fi, and 1>. was annually diHlucted troin the bounty of 4.<. a barrel paid on
gutted herrings, till it ceased in 1M30. And the ainive table slinws ci>n<'Uislvely th.it thn»p who contended
that the best way to promote the fishery was to let it alone, were in (he right; the quantity of her-
rings cured and the quantity exported having lieen both nearly doubled since the cessation of the
bounties. 1'he fishery it now, for the first time these hundred years, placed on a secure foundation ;

the supply is proportioned to the real demand, while the genuine fishermen, and those curers who have
capital of their own, are no longer Injured by the competition of landsmen and others allured to the
business by factitious encouragement and trading on capital fiirnl.'ihed by government.
The reiieai of the salt laws, and of the duly on salt, which preceded the repeal of the bounty, was of

signal service to the fishery. It is true that salt U'ed in the fisheries was exempted from the d((ty ; hut
in order to prevent the revenue from l>ei(ig defrauded, so many regulations weie enacted, and the diffi-

culties and iwnalties to which the fishermen were in consequence subjected were so very great, that some
of them cliose rather to pay the duty upon the salt they made use of, than to undertake compliance with
the regulations.

It is to be regretted, that when government repealed the bounty, it did not also abolish the " Fishery
Boari'," and the ofBiers and regulations it had appointed and enacted. So long as the bounty existei],

it wai quite proper that those who claimed it siiould be subjerte<l to such regulations as govern*
meni chose to force ; but since it has tieen repealed, we see no reason why the fishery should
not Le made perir, ily free, and every one allowed t*) prepare his herrings as he thinks best. It is said,

Indeed, that were there no inspection of the flsh, frauds of nil sorts would Ih- nrnctUed : that the Imrrcis
would he ill made, and of a deficient slie ; that lh<^ fish would not l>e properly packed ; that the bottom
and middle of the liarrels would b'> filled with had ones, and a few good ones only placed at the tup

;

that there would not be a sufficienry of pickle. Ac. Hut It is obvious that the reasons alleged In vin-
dication of the offlcial Inspection kept up in the herring fishery, might be alleged in vindication of a
iimilar inspection in almost every other branch of induitry. It is, in point of fact, utterly useless. It is

an attempt, on the part of government, to do that for their sniijerts, which Iheycan do lietter for them-
selves. Supposing the official in>|>ectlnn were put an end to. the merchants and others who buy herrings
of (ho curers wuiild themselves Inspect the lurrvls : and while any attempt at fi iiiid by the curers would
Ihiii be elTectuallv obviated, they would he left at liberty to pre|>are their herrings in any way that they
pleased, without iieiug cumpelltHl, as at present. In follow only one system, or to prepare flsli in the same
way lor the tables of the poor as fur those of the rich. So far. Indeed, is It from being true tliat

the inspection system tends to put down trickery, that there la much reason to think that its effect ii

directly the reverse. The lurveiUanre exen ised by the officers Is anv thing but strict : and the offlcial

brmniit cflen affixed to barrels which, were It not (or the undetrrved confidence that It too frequently
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107,688
138,<<!18)
I6«,!l89l
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placed In It by the unwary, would lie on the curer'i hands. It U rather a Mcurlty agaliut the detection
of fraud than against its existence.
The grand object of the herring fishery " Board " has been to enforce such a iystem of curing ai would

bring British herrings to a level with those of the Dutch. In this, however, they have completely
failed ; Dutch herrings generally fetching double the price of British herrings in every market ofEurope.
Neither is this to be wondered at. The consumers of Dutch herrings are the inhabitants of the N'elher-
tandi and of the German towns, who use them rather as a luxury than as an article of food, and who do
not grudge the price that is necessary to have them in the finest order. The consumers of British her-
rings, on the other hand, are the negroes of the West Indies, and the poor of Ireland and Scotland.
Cheapness is the prime requisite in the estimation of such persons; and nothing can be more entirely

absurd, than that a public Board should endeavour to force the fish curers to adopt such a system in the
preparation of herrings as must infallibly raise their price beyond the means of those by whom they are
bought. Why should not the taste of the consumers be consulted as much in this as in any thing else ?
It would not be more ridiculous to attempt to have all cheese made of the same richness and flavour ai
Stilton, than it is to attempt to bring up all herrings to the standard of the Dutch.
We do, therefore, hope that an end may be put to this system ; and that our legislators aud patriot!

will cease to torment themselves with schemes fur the improvement of the fisheries. The very best
thing they can do for them is to let them alone. It is not a business that requires any sort of adventitious
encouragement. Every obstacle to the easy introduction of fish into London and other places should
certainly be removed ; but all direct Interferences with the fishery are sure to be in the last degree
pernicious.
Of the 284,736 barrels of herrings exported from Great Britain in the year ending the 6th of April,

1842, 187,953 went to Ireland, (i,713} to places out of Europe (cliiefly the West Indies), and 91,069^ to
places in Europe other than Ireland. The exoortation of herrings to the W. Indies has of late years
rapidly declined, in consequence, no doubt, of the emancipation of the slaves.

HIDES (Ger. Haiite; Du. Huideni Fr. Peaux ; It. Cuoja/ Sp. Pettejot, Picks ; Rus.

Kothi), signify, generally, the skins of beasts ; but the term is more particularly applied

to those of large cattle, such as bullocks, cows, horses, &c. Hides are raw or green ;

that is, in the state in which they are taken off the carcase, or dressed with salt, alumt
and saltpetre, to prevent them from putrefying ; or they are cured or tanned. The hides
of South America are in the highest repute, and vast quantities of them are annually im-
ported into Great Britain. Large quantities are also imported from various parts of the
Continent ; and from India, the Cape of Good Hope, &c.

An Account of the Weight of the Hides Imported into the United Kingdom in each of the Ten Yean
ending with 1841 ; specifying the Countries whence the Hides were imported and the Quantities brought
firom each.

Countries.

Rnnl* . . .

Denmark - - - - -

Oermanr - • • • .

Holland . . . S
BelRlum . - - - J
Western coait of AfHca
CapeofGood Hope . . .

Bnat India Company's terrltoriflf

,

and
Ceylon - - - . -

Philippine Istandn . . .

Uritish KtUementi in Australia
Do. West Indie* . . - .

l^. States ofAmerica . . .

Braill . . . . .

States of the Rio de Is Flats -

Chill
All other countries . > .

Total! . . . .

183«.

Cmtt.
8,771
7,8,W

18,804

11,846

1833. 1834. 1833.

tXf.
S,087
8,991

19,168
I 6,381

,- 847
3,57.5 1,498

13,193i 18,734

9,788 i9r^V
418, 7,963

6,719, 5,4.'iO

1,8071 3,157
18,316 85,195
17,7671 88,507
65,643 181,618
1,8.53 6,.1.34

7,525; 7,904!

Cwtt.
37,189
8,451

17,786
6,614
740

5,586
80,365

31,813
6,718
7,658
4,196

84,787
149,791
87,470
6,n,V5

28,856

Cwtt.
87,696
5,099
18,874
10,783
1,974
8,951

8U,896

41,964
8,676
10,181
3,864
8,141

37,705
183,590

5,8311
83,738

CtvU*
11.414
11,458
85,975
81,S09
3,018
1,769

16,498

40,883
1,081
6,534
3,997

18,138
86,835
139,914

885
81,731

Cnlt.
3,066
9,101

14,877
10,875
1,885
1,580

18,098

40,714
5,533
6,368
4,914

88,588
16,006

1838.

Ctl!t4.

6,345
9,845

16,797
8,818
8,197
1,110

1839. 1840.

Cwtt,
9,131
4,511
8,564
3,651
1,094
701

10,377l 18,418

37,474
6,079
ifit9
5,401

18,081
88,463

170,573 181,519
4011 1,464

18,998 12,344

63,533
6,886
8,508
4,881
4,587

87,961
258,877

8,38(1,

13,774

CrtI;
14,441
1,041
6,744
566

1,211
3,835
8,036

S2,.559
1,588
2,430
4,1.18

5,878
84,190

806,1)67
6,513]
14,842

1841.

Cntta,

8,568
1,9.16

854
1,180
749

4,943
11,171

86,014
4,796
393

4,755
1,699

13,815
394,586

1,468
13,547

186.680 896,899 437,895 350,697 V»2.061
1 338,652 348 ,343 418,391 348.867' 451,44g

His Majestv is authorised to prohibit, by proclamation or order in council published in the London
Cmetle, the importation of any hides or skins, horns or hoofs, or any other part of any cattle or beast, in
order to prevent any contagious distemper from being brought Into the kingdom.— (3 & 4 HVtf. 4. c, 62.
» 68.)

Hides and skins paying duty by weight, may be delivered from the bonded warehouses, on the parties
entering an average weight, due care being taken that the lockers actually rctally and reweigh the
hides and skins on delivery

j and in the case of delivery for exportation, to express in cart notes the
exact number delivered from the warehouse, in order to enable the export oflicer on the quay to check
the quantity

;
and the merchant is to indorse on the cocket and bill the total number and welKht shinned,

before the vessel is suffered to clear. _ ( Custonu Order, 4th Dec. 1824.)

HOGSHEAD, a measure of capacity, containing 52J Imperial gallons. A hogshead
IS equal to

J a pipe.— (See Weights ami Measures.)
HOLIDAYS, are understood to be those days, exclusive of Sundays, on which no

regular public business is transacted at particular public offices. They are either fftced
or variable. Thsy are not the same for all public offices. Tliose kept at the Bank of
England have recently been reduced a full half.

Tlie mrtafcfo halidayt are, Ash Wednesday, Good Friday, Easter Monday and Tucsdav.
Holy Thursday, Whit Monday and Tuesday.

It Is enacted by stot. 6 Geo. 4 c. 106. 413., that no holidays shall be kept by the Customs except Chris-

Te'cirLTe oVTgene'rarLt
"* ' ''''^'"'•^' '"'*'"''' ^^' " "'^ ^ "*''"""'*•' "V p'o^Slon for

The 7 & 8 Geo. 4. c. fi3. t is. enacts that no
and Good Friday, the birthdays of his Majesty i

tion of Charles II., and of his " •

for the celebration of a general .,..,, „• •».; ua
for that purpose by the Lords of the Treasury.

-T^V ?.? ,^:*"- .'•.• <^-. ?3-. ^ 16. ejMts that no holidays shall be kept at the Excise, except Christmas-d.iy
's of his Mmesty and tlie Prince of Wales, the anniversaries of tl") Restiia-

«•„, .K- -^iiK."'.'.
"' ? •'. 5'*!*"5' ' coronation, and such days as may be appointed by proclamation

for the celebration of a general fast, or such days as may be appointed as holidays by any wirrnnt issilcd
of rhA ^raaaiirv i ^ ^

MX
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HONEY (Du. ironiff. Honing i Fr. Mid; Ger. Uonig i It. Meh ; Lat. Mel; TLm,
Med 1 Sp. Miel), a vegetable juice collected by bees. " Its flavour varies according to

the nature of the flowers from which it is collected. Tlius, the honeys of Minorca,
Narbonne, and England are known by their flavours ; and the honey prepared in dif-

ferent parts even of the same country differt. It is separated from the comb by dripping

and by expression : the first method aifbrds the purest sort ; the second separates a less

pure honey ; and a still inferior kind is obtained by heating the comb before it is pressed.

When obtained from young hives, which have not swarmed, it is denominated virgin

honey. It is sometimes adulterated with flour, which is detected by mixing it with tepid

water: the honey dissolves, while the flour remains nearly unaltered."— {T/iomton's

Oiipeniatory. )

By Stat. 23 Eliz. c. 8. § 4., all vessels of honey are to be marked with the initial

letters of the name of the owner, on pain of forfeiting Gs. %d. ; and contain, the barrel

32 gallons the kilderkin 16 gallons, and the firkin 8 gallons, or forfeit 5». fur every gallon

wanting ; and ifany honey sold be corrupted with any deceitful mixture, the seller shall

forfeit the honey, &c.

HOPS (Ger. JTopfen ; Du. Hnppe ; Fr. ITmibhn; \t, Luppoli, BrtucnndiUi ; Sp.

Ohlon ; Rus. Chmel ; Lat. Humiilut Lupnlun). Tlie hop is a perennial rooted plant,

of which there are several varieties. It has an annual twining stem, which, when sup-

ported on poles, or trees will reach the height of from 12 to 20 feet or more. It is a
native of Britain, and most parts of Europe. When the hop was first used for preserving

and improving beer, or cultivated for that purpose, is not known— (see Ai.k) ; but its

culture was introduced into this country from Flaiders in the reign of Henry VIII.'

Hops are first mentioned in the Statute Book in 1552, in an act 5 & 6 Edward 6. c. 5.

;

and it would appear from an act passed in Ifi03 (1 Jac. 1. c. 18. ), that hops were at that

time extensively cultivated in England. Walter Blithe, in his Improver Improved, pub-
lished in 1649 (.'5d ed. 165U, p. 240.), has a chapter upon improvement by plantations'

of hops, in which there is this striking pas.sagc. He observes that "hops were then,

grown to be a national commodity ; but that it was nut many years since the famous

city of London ))utitioned the parliament of England against two nuisances ; and these

were, Newcastle coals in regard to their stench, Sec, and hops in regard they would
ijMiyl the taste of drink, and endanger the people : and had the parliament been no wiser

than they, we had been in a measure pined, and in a great measure starved ; which is

juv' answerable to the principles of those men who cry down all devices or ingenious

discoveries as projects and thereby stifle and choak improvement."

.Mtrr the hnpt have been picked snd dried, the brlithtest and finest are put into pocketa or fine luigginit,

and tlie hrown into coarte or heavy bafrxing. Tlin former are chiefly used in the brewing of fine ales,

anil the latter by the porter brewer*. A porkfl of hops, if they be good in quality, well cured and tight

troiiden, will weigh about IJcwt. ; and a bng of h<'ps will, under the same conditiona, weigh al)<>ut

2)cwt. If the weight of either exceeda or falla much abort of thia medium, there is reaaon to suspect

Oiat the hops are of an inferior quality, or have been badly manufactured. The brighter the colnur of
ho|ia, the greater la the estimation In which they are held. Farnham hops are reckoned lieat. The ex-
pense of forming hop plantntinns la very great, amounting in some inatnncea to from 7U/. to KHV. an acre

;

and the produce la very uncertain, the crop being frequently insufficient to delVay the expenaea of culti-

VHtlon.

The hop growers are placed under the surveillance of the excise, a duty of 2rf. per lb. being laid on all

hops produced iu Ibis ooimtry. A hop planter la obliged to give notice to the excise, on or before the l»t

of August e.irh year, of the numlwr of acres he has in cultivation ; the situation and numlier of his oasts

or kilns for drying; the place or pl.tcea of haggin'', which, with le storerooms or warerooms in which the

packages an- Intended to be IcMlged, are entered by the officer. Wo hopacan be removed from the roums
thus entered, before tliey have been weighed and marked by a revenue oflicer ; who marks, or oiinht to

mark, It* weight, and the name and reaidence of the grower, upim each bag, pocket, or package. Counter,
felling the ollicer'a mark is prohlliited under a penalty of MM., and defaciiig it under a penalty of 311/.

A planter or grower knowingly putting bona of different qualities or values into the same hag or p.vkiige,

forfeita '20/. And any perscm mixing with nopa any dr./, or other thing, to change or .titer the colour or
acent, shall forfeit .*>/. a cwt. on all the hopa so changed or altered. The malicious cutting or destroying
of hop pinntaticms may be punished by transimrtatlon l>ey(ind aeas for life, or any term nut less than 7
years, or by imprlsfinnieiit aiul hanl l.ibour In a common gaid, for any term nut exceeding 7 years.—
(L'mrion't En('u. of Afrinillurr ; Slevetuiin's Surrrp ; Burti't Juslice, S(r.)

The duly on hops of the growth of fireat Hrilain produced. In \Hi'i. •il'M.'.mi. 18*. lO^rf. The land un.
(ler hops I'n Knglaiiil comprises aliout .12.(MK) acre*, of which there are in Kent about 'i7,5ao, In Sussex
III M«i. in llereliird. li.'iiMI. in Woriestersiiire "AOtK), «c.

Il'^p> pxporii'd from (jreat Uritaiu are, uu being attain Imported, to t>e treated at foreign, whether
urigiiwlly au or uot.

HORN (Du. Itoorn i Fr. Come; Ger. Horn i Lat. Cornw), a substance too well

known to require any description. Horns are of very considerable importance in the

arts, being applied to a great variety of useful purposes. 'ITiey are very extensively iisi'il

in the manufacture of handles for knives, and in that of s-poons combs, lanterns, smiH-

liurus, &c. When divided into thin plates, horns are tolerably transparent, and were

formerly used instead of glass in windows. Glue is sometimes made out of the refuse of

horn. Wf annually import considerable (|URntities, At an avenge of 1840 and 1841,

the entries of foreign horn for home consumption amounted to '2'2,H«8 cwt.

HOUSE (Ger, t'ferd ; Du. hiard ; Da. //«»<; Sw. HiisI ; Vr. Chevnl ; It. Co-

vntln ; >\p. CittHdlo ; Rus. Lnschnd ; I'ol. Kun ; Ijit, Equus ; Gr. 'Iinros), a lUmiestic
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reign, whether

quadruped of the highest utility, being by far the most valuable acquisition made by man
among the lower animals.

There is a great variety of horses in Britain. The frequent introduction of foreign

breeds, and their judicious mixture, having greatly improved the native stocks. Our
race horses are the fleetest in the world ; our carriage and cavalry horses are amongst the

handsomest and most active ofthose employed for these purposes ; and ourheavy draught

horses are the most powerful, beautiful, and docile of any of the large breeds.

Number and Value of Horses in Creat Britain.—The number of horses used in Great

Britain for different purposes is very great, although less so, perhaps, than has been

generally supposed. Mr. Middleton ( Survetf of Middlesex, 2d ed. p. 639.) estimated the

total number of horses in England and Wales, employed in husbandry, at 1,200,000,

and those employed for other purposes at 600,000. Dr. Colquhoun, contrary to his usual

practice, reduces this estimate to 1,500,000 for Great Britain ; and in this instance we
are inclined to think his guess is pretty near the mark. In 1814, when the horses em-
ployed in husbandry were taxed, the numbers of the various descriptions of horses in

England and Wales, which paid duty, amounted to 1,204,307. But this account did

not include stage-coach, mail-coach, and hackney-coach horses, nor did it include those

used in posting. Poor persons keeping only one horse were also exempted from the

duty ; as were all horses employed in the regular regiments of cavalry and artillery, and
in the volunteer cavalry. In Mr. Middleton's estimate, already referred to, he estimated

the number of post-chaise, mail, stage, and hackney-coach horses, at 100,000 ; and from
the inquiries we have made, we are satisfied that if we estimate the number of such horses

in Great Britain, at this moment, at 125,000, we shall be decidedly beyond the mark.
On the whole, therefore, it may be fairly estimated that there are in Great Britain

from 1,400,000 to 1,500,000 horses employed for various purposes of pleasure and utility.

They may, probably, be worth at an average from 102. to 12L, making their total value
from 14,000,000/. to 18,000,000t sterling, exclusive of the young horses.

The duties begin to be charged as soon as horses are used for drawing or riding, and
not previously.

An Account of the Number of Hones charged with Duty in the Yean ending the 6th of Aptll. 18JB,
\»-62, and 1841, the Batct ol Duty, and the Produce of the Duties.

ism. 1838. 1841. 1

Kates oi Rates of Rales of
No. of Duty for Amount of No. of Uuty for Amount of No. of Duty for Amount of

HonM OMd for riding or
drawing carriaitiM, Aiid

Hocks. eaih
Horse.

Duty. Hona. each
Horx.

Duly. Horses. eafh
Horse.

But).

chartfed at prugruMlre
rates:— £ t.d. 4. •• ^ Samel £ 1. i. rsamel £ I. i.

PcTbUtu keeping 1 116,989 I 8 9 167,410 8 9 183,668 as
1885.

177,778 15
""•"Mis?!.!

188,396 1 3

— a 1W,41S 8 7 3 64,775 6 31,073 do. 73,409 19 3 34,671 do. 81,910 4 9
— 3 1U,«81 8 18 3 86,859 8 3 10,740 do. 88,058 5 11,770 do. 30,749 8 6
— 4 &,748 8 IS U 15,807 5,845 do. 16,073 16 6,3561 do. 17,479
— S 3,190 8 15 9 8,898 8 6 3,810 do. 8,947 17 6 3,876, do. 9,131 17 1)

— 6 - 4,17* 8 18 6,898 16 8,138 do. 6,800 4 8,815 do. 6,610 10

74>8. li,«9 8 19 9 6,808 10 3 8,804 do. 6,584 9 S,»8o' do. 6,811 10
— » 58S3 9 1,750 18 9 538 do. 1,615 19 613 do. 1,861 19 9
— lOtoK 1,486,3 3 6 4,718 1 1,354 do. 4,898 19 1,8,53 do. 3,978 5
— 13 . IS i»n!3 3 9 1,657 lU 719 do. 8,891 16 3 853 do. 8,718 18-9
— 17 34 3 4 108 16 61 do. 103 4 49, do. 156 16
— IS ft4 3 4 6 174 3 186 do. 406 7 168 do. 588 9
— 19 133 3 ft 438 5 76 do. 817 96 do. 318
— 90 St upwudi

Total -

Horm lei to hire

l.OIS 3 6 U 3rT^9 8 1,118 do. 3,708 18 1,343 do. 4,431 11

171,147 - 3U9,li8 8 188,878 - - .189,»39 8 154,886 - 894,970 18 6

l,70'/l S 9 8,446 18 6 8,073 do. 8,' 3 18 9i 8,179 do. 3,138 6 3
Race hone« 711 8 17 6 1,088 1 3 997 do. I,..t3 3 9 1,095 3 10 3,838 10

irsamel
drawing carriagiii, and . as
not exceeding 13 hands 19,181 1 1 80,077 1 84,639 do. 85,870 19 88,594 LI886. J 83,783 14

Horses rude hj farming 1

baillltk 1,861 1 i 1,563 15 1,438 do. 1,797 10 0' 65 do. 68 15
Do. by butchers, where
1 only Is kejit - 8,08911 8 9 4,896 13 9 3,364 do. 4,835 15 3,389 do. 4,871 13 9

Do. where 'i are kept
1

1

solely for trade - l,03i 10 6 569 18 6 1,813 do. 636 16 6 1,030 do. 540 15
Hursts nut chariteaMi'to for the
any uf the fure^iing 8d horse
duties, and not ex* 1

empled - 118,989 10 6 «9,3ig 4 6 183,788 do. 64,957 4 138,318 do. 69.479 11
Mul« •

Totals

41(1 10 61 %l& 5 U
1

348 do. 188 14 (J 381 do. 8(10 li

310,80. 1
1 310,6:8 163,065' . 1115,8 19 5 o]

Kxcmptioni.— Besides the above account of the horses charged with duty, an account is published
of tlie ntimber* exempted from the duty. This account is not, however, to be relied on ; inasmuch as very
roniiy of those whose horses are not liable to the duties never think of mailing any returns. By not at-

te. ding to this circumstance, we inadvertently, in a former edition of this work, under-rated the num-
ber of liorses engaged in certain departments of industry.

Influence qf Railroads on liorses.— The statements nov7 made, show the dependence that ought to ba
plnccd on tht; cutlmatos occaslun.tlly put forth by 8ome of the promoters of r.iilronds and steam carriages.
These gentlemen arc pleased to tvll us, that, hy superseding the employment of liorses In public convey-
ances, and in the regular carriage of goods, tli'e full adoption of their projects will in the end enable
l.OUO.Ol'O horses to be ilispoused with ; and that, as each horse consumes as niucli food as H men. it will

at once provide siilisittcnt'e for 8,000.000 human beings I To dwell upon the absurdity of such a statement
would be worse than useless ; nor should we have thought of noticing It, but that it found its way intO'

a report of a lummilteu u( the House of Commons. It is suiUcivut to observe, tiiat Ihuugli alt the ttage

2 Y 2
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H

Ud mall eotohei and aJl the public wnggoni, vani, &c. cmplnypd In the empire, were luporieded bf
•t«ain carriages, thejr would not, even then, have rcndoreil l!in,(KM) horica luporfluoui. The notion that

I hone consumei ai much at 8 men, at Icait If we luppoie the men to be reaionably well fed. It too
ridiculous to deserve notice.

The rates of duly payable at present (1843) on horiet, are the tame at thote tpeclfled in the abore
Table fur 1841. A hnrse bonSJUe Icept and usually employed for the purpose of husbandry, on a farm
of less value than 200/. a year, though occasionally used as a riding horie. It exempted from the duty.
And hunbHudry horses, whatever may be the value of the farms on which they are Kept, may be rode^
ft'ee of duty, to and from any place to which a burden shall have been carried or brouglit back ; to procure
medical assittance, and to or from markets, places of public worship, elections of membrrs of parliament,
courts nf Juttire, or meetings of commissioners of taxes.

Brood marcs, while kept for the sole purpose of breeding, are exempted IVom all duty.
Horses may be let or lent for agricultural purposes, witnnut any Increase of duty.
Mtdet employed in carrying ore and coal are exempted from any duty.— See the Stitutet In Chilly'l

edition of Burn's Jtutice, vol. v. tit. Asteufd Taxt$.)
The facility with which horses may be stolen has led to the enactment of several regulations with re-

ipect to their sale, iKc. 1'he property of a horse cannot be conveyed away without the express consent of
the owner. Hence, a bonaJUU: purchaser gains no properly In a norse that has been stolen, imless It be
bought in a fair, or an iifien market. It is directed that ti.e keeper of every lair or market shall appoint

a certain open place for the s.ile of horses, and one or more persons to take toll there, and keep the place
ftom 10 In the forenoon till sunset. The owner's property In the horse stolen is not altered by sale In n
legal fair, unless it be o|ienly ridden, led, walked, or kept standing for one hour at least, and has becii re-

gislered, for wlilcli tlic buyer Is to p,iy Id. Sellers of horses in fairs or markets must be known to the 'oil-

takers, or to some other creditable person known to them, k ho derlnres his knowledge ofthem, and enters
the same in a book kept by the tolltalier for the purpose. Without these formalities, the sale is void. 'I'lie

owner of a horse stolen may, notwiilistanding its legal sale, redeem it on payment or tender of the price
any time within 6 months of t.c time of the thelt. —Bum's Justice qf the Peace, Chintz's ed. vol. ill,

f.Xi.)
In order to obviate the facility alforded by means of slaughtering houses for the disposal ofstolen horsei,

it nas enacted In 1786(20 Geo. 3. c. 71.), that all persons keening places fur slaughtering horses, geldingi,

iheep, hogs, or other cattle not killed for butcher s meat, shall obtain a licence from the quarter sessions,

flrst producing from the minister and churchwardens, or from the minister and 2 substantial house-
holders, a certificate of their fitness to be intrusted with the management aiul carrying on ofsuih business.

Persons slaughtering horses or cattle without licence are guilty of I'ehmy, and may be whipped and im-
prisoned, or transported. Persons licensed arc bound to afllx over the door or gate of tiie place where
their business is carried im, In legible characters, the words " Licetued for slaughleriiig Horses, pursuant
loan Aet passed inlhe'iftlh Yearqfhis Mn)esly King Geo. III." The parishioners entitled to meet in vestry
are autliorised to choose annually, or oftener, Insijcctors, whose duty It Is to take an accoimt and descrip-
tion, Ac. ofevery living horse, &c. that may be brought to such slaugAtering houses to be killed, and of every
dead horse that m.iy b-: brouglit to be flayed. Persons bringing cattle are to be asked an account of thcm«
selves, and if it be n( c deemed satisfactory, they may be carried liefore ajustlce. This act does not extend
to curriers, fellmoniiers, tanners, or persons killing aged or distempered cattle, for the purpose of using or
curing their hides ii tlieir respective businesses ; Imt these, or any other persons, who shall knowingly or
wilfully kill any soi nd or uselul horse, &c., shall fur every such ulfcnce foricit not more than 20/., and not
less than l<7.

The stealins of horses and other cattle is a capital crime, punishable by death. The maliciously
wounding, maiming, killing, &c. of horses and othcrcattle, is tobe punished, at the discretion of the court,

by transportation beyond seat for life, for any term not less than 7 years, or by imprisonment for any
term not exceeding 4 years ; and if a male, he may be once, twice, or thrice publicly or privately
whipped, should the court to direct.— (7 & 8 Geo.*, c. 29. { 2-'>. ; 7& 8 Geo. 4. c.30. \ 16.)

French Trade in Horses The horses of France are not, speaking generally, nearly so handsome, fleet,

or powerful as those of England. Latterly, however, the French have been making great efforts to Im-
prove the breed of horses, and have, in this view, been making large importations from Kngland and
other countries. At an average of the .^ years ending with 1827, tlie excess of horses Importf^d Into
France, above those exported, amounted to about 13,000 a year

—

Bulletin des Sciences Oiographiques,
torn. xlx. p. 5.) The imports from England have, in tome late yean, amounted to nearly 2,000 horiet.

HOUSE DEALERS, persons whose buainess it is to buy and sell horses.

Every perinn carrying on the business of a horse dealer It required to keep a book. In which he thall
enter an account of the nuintier of the horses kept by him fur sale and for use, specifying the dutlei to
which the tame are respectively liable ; this book it to be open, at all reasonable times, to the Inspection
of the officers \nd a true copy of tlie same is to be delivered quarterly to the assessor or assessors of the
parish in whirti the party resides. Penally for non-compliance, .Vl/ (4,1 Geo. 3. c. 101.) Horse dealers
are assessed, if tliey carry on their business in the metropolis. 2.V. ; and if elsewhere, 12/. lOs.

In IH4I there were In the metropolis 1,839 licensed horse-dealers, and in other parts of Great Britain
12.312, making a grand total of 14,151.

HUNDRED WEIGHT, a weight of 112 lbs, avoirdupois, generally written cwt.

I. AM) .T.

3W.W, OK 3W.OV {OvT. .h'Jnjip ; 1't. Jalap ; It Sciarappa ; Sp. /a/npa), the root

of a sort of corivulviiliis, so ii-iintd jroni Xnlii)ia, in Mexico, whence we chiefly import
it. llie root, when brought to this country, is in thin transverse slices solid, hard,

weighty, of a blackish colour on the outside, and internally of a dark grey, with black

circular stria;, Tlic hardest and darkest coloured is the l>est ; that which is light,

spongy, and pale coloured, should be rejected. 'I'lio odour of jalap, espeically when in

powder, is very characteristic. Its taste is exceedingly nau.seous, accompanied by a
sweetish bitterness.

—

{Lewis's Mat. Mud.; Brandt's Pharmacy.) The entries of jalap

for home consumption ninounted, at an average of 1840 and 1841, to 44,962 lbs. a year.

J.\MAI(;A I'EPl'ER. Seo Pimknto.
JAPANNED WARES (Gcr. Xipamiehe ware ; Du. Jupanseh lakwerk ; Fr.

Marrliamliiei dt Japan), articles of every description, such as tea-trays, clock-dials, can-

dlesticks, snufT-boxcs, &c. covered with coats of japan, whether plain, or embellished with
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rritten cwt.

sccutcd with spirit and success at Bilston and Wolverhampton.

JASPER (Ger. Jaspiss i Du. Jaipis; Fr. Jaspe i It Diatpro i Sp. Jaipe i Rus.

Jatchma). This stone is an ingredient in the composition of many mountains. It oc-

curs usually in large amorphous masses, sometimes in round or angular pieces j its frac-

ture is conchoidal ; specific gravity from 2 to 2-7. Its colours are various : when heated

it does not decrepitate : it is usually divided into 4 species, denominated Egyptian jasper,

striped jasper, porcelain jasper, and common jasper. It is sometimes employed by

jewellers in the formation of seals.

JERSEY. See Guernsey.
JET, OR PITCH COAL (Du. Git, Zwarte bamsteeni Fr. Jai$, Jayet i Ger. Gagat

i

It, Gagata, Lutlriiio • Lat. Gagua, Gagattt), of a black velvet colour, occurs massive,

in plates ; sometimes in the shape of branches of trees, but without a regular woody

texture. Internal lustre shining, resinous, soft ; rather brittle ; easily frangible : spcciflo

gravity 1-3. It is used for fuel, and for making vessels and snuff-boxes. In Prussia it

is called black amber, and is cut into rosaries and necklaces. It is distinguished by its

brilliancy and conchoidal fracture.— (^Thomsoris ChemUtry.)

JETSAM. See Flotsam.
IMPORTATION and EXPORTATION, the bringing of commodities from

and sending them to other countries. A very large portion of the revenue of Great

Britain being derived from customs duties, or from duties on commodities imported from

abroad ; and drawbacks l>eing given on many, and bounties on a few urtiulcs exported

;

the business of importation and exportation is subjected to various regulations, which
must be carefully observed by those who would avoid incurring penalties, and subjecting

their property to confiscation. The regulations referred to are embodied in the act

8 & 9 Vict. c. 86., which came into operation on the 4th August, 1845. We subjoin
a full abstract of this important statute.

GENEnAL REOrLATIONi.

Ko Goods lo be landed nor Bulk broken before Report anil Entry.Sn goodf ihnll be unliiden (Vom any
hip arriving from parti beyond the teas at any port or place In the U. K. or In the Islo of Man, nor
•hall bulk be broken after the arrival of such ship within 4 leagues of the coasts thereof r(>sp(^rtlvely,

before due report of such ship and due entry of such gooils shall have been made, and warrant granted
in manner herein-after directed ; and no goods shall be so unladen, except at such times and places, and
in such manner, and by such persons, and under the care of such officers, as is and are liereln-aller

directed ; and all goods not duly reported, or which shall be unladen contrary hereto, shall be forl'vUeil (

and if bulk be broken contrary hereto, the master of such ship shall forfeit the sum of 100/. ; and If,

afker the arrival of any ship witliin 4 leagues of the coast of the U. K. or of the Isle of Man, any
alteration he made in the stowage of the cargo of such ship, so as to facilitate the unlading of any part
of such cargo, or if any part be staved, destroyed, or thrown overboard, or any jiackago be opened, such
hip shall be deemed to have broken bulk : provided always, tiiat the several articles lioreln-after
enumerated may be landed in the U. K. without report, entry, or warrant ; (that is to say,) diamondi
and bullion, fresh fish of British taking and imported in British ships, and lubstera, fresh, however
taken or imported.— } 2.

Manifest.
All Britith Ships to have Mimifcsis No goods shall be importeu 'ito the U. K. or the hie of Man

Uom parts beyond seas in any Ilritith ship, unless the master have »ii board a manifest of sucli
goods, made out and dated and signed by him at the place cr respective places where the same, or
the different parts of the same, was or were taken on board, and autnenticated in the manner herein-
after provided ; and every such manifest shall set forth the name and the toimage of the ship, the
name of the master and of the place to which the ship belongs, and of the place or places where the
goods were taken on board respectively, snd of the place or places for which they are destined re-
spectively, and shall contain a particular account and descrlution of all the packages on board, with
the marks and numbers thereon, and of the sorts of goods ». id difTerent kinds of each sort contained
therein, to the best of the master's knowledge, and the general denomination of the contents of every
package containing the following articles imported from any foreign place in Europe, namely, cambrici
or lawns, leather gloves, manufactures of silk, tobacco, cigars, or snufT, and the particulars of such goodt
as are stowed loose, and the names of the respective shippers and consignees, as far as the same can be
known to the master ; and to such particular account shall be subjoined a general account or recapitu-
lation of the total number of the packages of each sort, describinK tlie same by tiieir usual names, or by
•uch descriptions as the same can best be known by, and the difTerent goods therein, and also the total
S|uantities of the different goods stowed loose ; and all such cambrics or lawns, leather gloves, manu«
actures of silk, tobacco, cigars, or snuff not so manifested shall be forfeited § 3.
Manifest lo be produced to (Ifflcers in Colonies.— Before any ship shall be cleared out or depart (Vom

any place in any of the British possessions abroad, with any goods for the U. K. or for the Islo of Man,
the master of such ship shall produce the manifest to the collector or comptroller of the customs, or
other proper officer, who shall certify upon the same the date of the prmUictlon thereof to him: pro.
vided always, that in all places within the territorial possessions of the Kast India Company tli8
collector of sea customs or other proper offlccr shall authenticate the manifest as aforesaid. — § 4.

Manifest if uaiUitig, or if Goods misting. Master toforfeit lOOA — If any goods be iniport<d Into the
U. K. or into the Isle of Man in any British ship without such manifest, or if any goods contained in
such manifest be not <m board, the master of such sliip shall forfeit the sum of 1(10/.— } 8,
Manifest lobe produced within Four Leagues.— The master of every ship required to have a manifest

on board shall produce such manifest to any officer of the customs who shall come on board hit ship
after her arrival within 4 leagues of the coast of the U. K. or of the coast of the Isle of Man, and
who shall demand the same, for his inspection ; and suih master shall also deliver to any such officer
who shall bo the first to demand It, a true copy of such manifest, signed by the master, and shall alio
deliver another copy to any other officer of tlie customs who shall be the first to demand the uma
within the liinitt of the port to which such ship is bound ; and thereupon tuch offlceri^ reipectlvoljr
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•hall nntliy on luch numirMt and on luch coplei the date of the production of luch manlfcit and of tba
receipt of iuch ropiei, and ihall traoimlt (uch eoptei to the cullector and comptroller of the port to

whii-n luch reitel la flrit bound, and ihall return inch manlfeit to the inaiter ; and if luch maiter thall

not iu any caie produce lUch maoireit or deliver luch copy, he ihall forfeit the lum of lOW. — 1 6.

RiroRT.

Uaster wlUtin 24 Uourt and b€fort hreakma Bulk tJUM rrporl The maiter of every ihlp arriving
from parti beynml the tciu at any port in the U. K. or In the Isle of Man, whether laden or In ballait,

hall within M houri after lucn arrival, and before bulk be broken, make due report of lurh ihlp,

and thall make and lubicrlbe a declaration to the truth of the lama before the collector or comptroller
of inch portJ and lUch report thall contain an account of the particular marki, numliera, and contenti
of ail the dilrerent packaKei or parcel! of gnodi un bi>ard tuch ihip, and the particuiari of luch good*
ai are Mowed looie, to tlie liett of hti knowledge, and the general denomination of the conlentt of every
package containing the following article! imported from any foreign place In Europe, namely, cambrica
or lawni, leather glove!, manufacture! of silk, tobacco, cigari, or matt, and of the placn or places whero
iuch goods were reipectirely taken on board, and of the burden of !uch ihip, and of the country where
iueh ihip wai built, or If Brltlih of the port of registry, and of the country of the people to whom iuch
ihip belong!, and of the name and country of the pcrion who was master during the voyage, and of the
number of the people by whom iuch ihip wai navigated, itating how many are lubjocti of the country
to which iuch Ihip belong!, and how many are of lome olhor country i and in iuch report It ihall be
further declared whether and in what casci iuch ihip hai broken bulk in tiio course of her voyage, and
what part of her cargo. If any, ii intende<l for importation at iuch port, and wh,it part, if any, Is tntiMided

for importation at another port in the V. K. or at another port in the Isic of Man respcvtlvelv, and
what part, if any, is prohibited to lie imported except to he warehoused for exportation only, anu what
part, If any, is intended for expnrtation in such ihlp to parti beyond the seal, and what iurplui itorei

ur itock remain on board such ship, and if a British ship, wliut foreign-made sails or cordage, not being
standing or running rigging, are in use on board siicli ship ; and the master of any ship who shall fail

to make such report, or who shall make a false report, shall forfeit the sum of 100/.— J 7.

&)ik( Io maintain Jifricant,— The maiter of every vessel coming (Vom the coait of Africa, and having
taken on board at any place In Africa any person or persons being or appearing to be natives of Africa,

shall, in addition to all other matters, state in the report of his vessel how many iuch |>ersons have been
taken on board by hin< in Africa ; and any such master failing herein shall forfeit the sum of 1(1(1/,:

provideil alio, that the master or owner or iiwners of such vessel, or some or one of tliem, at the time of
making such re|iort, Iw required to enter into bond to 11. M. in the lum of 100/., conditioned to keep
harmleii any parish or any extru-jurochiai or other place maintaining its own poor against any expence
which such parish or other place may be put to in supporting any such person during their stay in tlie

V. K.; and any such master, owner or owners, refuimg or neglecting to enter into inch bond, ihall

forfeit the lum of 900/.— } 8.

Piickaget refiorled " Contenlt unknouin" may be opened and examined If the contenti of any
package so intended as aforesaid for exportation in the same ship to parti beyond the seal shall lie

reported by the master as being unknown to him, it shall be lawful for the niflcers of the customs to
open and examine such package on iMard, or to bring the same to the Queen's warehouse for that pur-
pose ; and if there he found in such package any goods which may not be entered for home uie, iuch
good! ihall be forfeited, orifthegoodi be iuch ai may be entered for home use, the lame ihall be
chargeable with the duties of inijwrtation, unless in either case the commissioners of customs, in consi-

deration of the sort or quality oi^ such goods, or the iniall rate of duty payable thereon, shall lee fit to
deliver the same for exportation < 9.

Matter Io deliver Manifest, S/e.— The maiter of every ihip ihall at the time of making tuch report
deliver to the collector or comptroller the maiiifeit of the cargo of such ihip, where a manifest li

required, and, if required by the collector or com|>truller, iliall produce to him an/ Mil or bills of lading,
or a true copy thereof, for any and every part of the cargo laden on board, and shall answer all such
questions relating to the ship and cargo, and crew and voyage, as shall be put to him by such colli'ctor or
comptroller ; and in case of failure or reftisal to produce such manifest, or to answer such questions, or
to answer them truly, or to produce such bill of lading or copy, or if such manifest or bill of lading or
copy shall be false, or if any bill of lading be uttered or produced by any master, and the goods expressed
therein shall not have been bond fide shipped on board such ship, or if any bill of ladibg uttered or pro.
duced l>y anv master shall nut iiave been signed by him, or any such copy shall not have l>een received
or made liy niin previously to his leaving the place where the goods expressed in such bill of lading or
t.^py were sliipped. then and in every such case such master shall forfeit the lum of UHU. — i 10.

Part ef Cargo reportedfor another Port— If any part of the cargo of any ihip for which a manifeit ii

required he reported for importation at lome other port in the U.K., or at lome other port in the Isle

of Man resiiectively, the collector and comptroller of the port at which some part of the cargo hat been
delivered thall notify iuch delivery on the manifeit, and return the tame to the master of iUch ihip.—
;ii.
Ship Io come quickly to place of unlading, and bring to at Slationt for boarding Officers Every ihip

Ihall come at quickly up to the proper place of mooring t r unlading as the nature of the port win
admit, and without toucniiig at any other place, and in proceeding to such place shall bring to at statiout
appointed by the cuininissioners of II. M.'s customs for the boarding of ships by the ofllceri of the
customs, (see Table at end of this act) ; and after arrival at such place of mourmg or unlading such ihip
ih.ill not remove from such place, except directly to ionie other proper place, and with theluiowledge
of the proper ullicer of the customs, on penalty oi^lOO/., to lie paid by the master of such ship : provided
always, that it shall be lawful for the commissioners of cuitums to appoint places to bo the proper
places for the mooring or unlading of ships importing tobacco, and where tuch ships only snail bo
moored or uiilaclen ; and in caie the place to apiminted for the unlading of tuch thipi shall not bo
within some dock surrounded with walls, if any tuch ship, alter having been discharged, shall remain
at such place, or if any ship not importing toliacco shall be moored at such place, the matter thall in
cither case forfeit and pay the lum of •UH. — { 12.

Ooodt umhipped from Veuel, or landed contrary Io the Regulations qf the Commissioners of Customs,
foifeilrd.—Hu goo<ti imported into the U. K. from parts Iwyond the seas shall tH; unshipped or carried
from the importing vessel to any quay, wharf, or other place, previously to tlie exaniinution thereof,
except under such rules, regulations, and restrictions as the commissioners of customs may from time to
time, with the approbation of the commissioners of II. M.'s treasury, direct and appoint ; and all goods
uiitiiip|H-d or carried contrary to such rules, regulations, or restrictions, or any of them, shall be forfeited

toKrther with the craft or otner means used fur the cunveyiince of any such goods ; and every person
khuwingly concerned in th>.- unshipping or carrying of such goods, or to whose hands and possi'tsioii

such gouds sliali knowingly come, contrary to such rulet, regulations, and restrictions, shall lorfeit and
pay a sum of luu/., or treble the value of such goods, at the election of the said commlstioncri of
customs.— } 13.

tlfflrers Io board Ships.-- It shall be lawful for the proper offlce-i of the customs to board any ship
arriving at any port In the U. K. or in the Isle of Man, and freely to stay on tioard until all the goodt
huleii therein shall have lieeii iluly delivered from the same ; and such utticers shall have free aci'ess to
every part of the ship, with imwer to fasten down hatchways, and to mark any kihmIs l>efore landing, and
Iu luck up, i«al, mark, or othcrwite tvcure any goodi uu board such ihip ; and if any place or any Iwx ur
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rlieit b« locked, and the kejri be wllhlield, luch nfflcerii. If thpy be of a degree lupertor tn tidcimpn or
watermen, may open any aurh pinrc, box, or cheat In the liett manner In their power ; nnil if they lie

tidcamon or watermen, or only ol' that degree, thi>y ahnll tend for their auperinr ufflcer, who may open
fir cauae to be opened any aucti place, box, or chest In the beat manner In hia power ; and if any guodi
lie found concealeil on biiard any such ahfp they aliall be fiirfeitcd ; and If the nfficeri ahali place any
IcH'k, mark, or leal upon any goiida on board, and such lock, mark, or aeal be wilfully opened, altered, or
broken before due delivery of nuih gooda, or If any of audi gooda be aecretly conveyed away, or If the
liatchwaya, after having been faitened down by the otflcer, bo opened, the matter of iuch ahfp ahall for-

feit the turn of UK)/.— } 14.

Cammistioneil Skips liuving Goods on board, lo deliver an Account, orforfeit 100/._ If any ship (having
rnnimlasinn from II. M. or from any foreign prince or atiitc) arriving ai ..foreiaid at any port in tha
U. K. or In tlio hie of Man «liiill hiive on Guard any goodi laden in parta beyond the iieaa, the captain,
master, puraer, or other person having the charge of auch thip or of auch gooda for that voyage ahall,

liefore any part of audi g»<>ds he taken nut of auch ahip, or when called upon ao to do by any otHcer of
the cuatoma, deliver an account in writing under hit hand to the beat of his knowledge of the quality and
quantity of every package or parcel of audi goods, and of the marka and nunibera thereon, and of the
namea of the respective shippera and coiialgncea of the aame, and ahall make and aubccrlbe a derlaration

at the foot of such account declaring to tlie truth thereof, and ahall alao truly answer to the collector or
comptroller such queations concerning luch gooda as shall bo required of him, and on failure thereof
auch captain, inaater, purser, or other person shall forfeit tlie sum of KXM. ; and all auch aiiipa shall lie

liable to such searches as merchant sliips are liable to, and the oHIcera of the customs may freely enter
and go on board all auch ships, and bring from thence on shore into the Queon'a wareliouse any good*
found on board any auch ship as aforesaid, subject nevertheless to auch regulationa in respect of ships of
war belonging to H. M. a* iholl from time to time be directed in that respect by iho commlstloneri of

the treasury.— } 15.

Entry.

4/ler 14 Dai/i, Officer may land Goods not entered, and certain Goods before 14 Days.— Every Im.
porter of any goods shall, within 14 days alter the arrival of the ship importing the same, make perfect

entry inwardt of such goods, or entry by bill of sight in manner herein-after prov|ded, and shall within
iuch time land the same ; and in default of such entry and landing it shiill tie lawful for the ntticers of
customs to convey such goods to the Queen's warehoime ; and whenever the cargo of any ship shall
have been discharged, with the exception only of a small quantity of goods. It ahall be lawful fur the
officers of the customs to convey such remaining gomls and at any time tn c<mvey any small packages or
Carcels of goods to the Queen's warehouse, although such 14 dayn shall not have expired, there to be
ept waiting the due entry thereof during the remainder of such 14 days ; and if the duties due upon

any goods so conveyed to the Queen's warehouse shall not be paid within 3 months after such
I4davs shall have expired, together with all charges of removal and warehouse rent, the same shall
be sold, and the produce thereof ahall be applied, flrat to the payment of freight and charges, next of
duties, and the overplua (If any) shall t>o raid to the proprietor of the goods. — } 16.

If Goods remain on board a Vessel beyond Time allowed by Law. Vessel and Goods may be detained until
Expenee qfguarding Goods be paid.— Whenever any otflcer of customs shall have lieen kept In charge
of any goods lieyond the time allowed by law for the same iH'ing entered and landid. it shall be lawful for
such officer to detain the vessel In which such goods shall have l>een imported, provided the same are
remaining on board the vessel, until the expenccs so incurred shall have boon paid to such person ai
the commissioners of customs shall think fit to appoint to receive the aame ; and in all cases where the
goods shall have been put out of the vessel the person or persons In whose names the same shall have been
etitered shall pay to the person so appointed as aforesaid all such expcnces as may have been so Incurred
by such otticor, and suoli goods shall and may be detained until such cxpences shall have been paid, and
if not paid within one month after demand made in writing of such person or persons hy any ottlcer of
the customs, the same shall and may be sold, and the proceeds shall be a|>plied. tirst, to the payment of
the freight and charges, next of the duties, next of the expcnces of such (itflcer, and of the charges
attending the seiture and sale of such goods, and the overplus, if any, siiall be paid to the proprietor of
the goods— { 17.

Bill qf Entry to be delivered The person entering any goods inwards (whether for payment of duty,
or to be warehoused upon the first perfect entry thereof, or for payment of duty upon the taking out of
the warehouse, or whether such goods be free of duty,) shall deliver to the collector or comptroller a
bill of the entry of such goods, fairly written, or fairly written in part and fairly printed in part, in
words at length, expressing the name of the ship and of the master of the sliip In which tlie goods were
imported, and of the place from whence they were brought, and the description and situation of the
warehouse, if they are to be warehoused, and the name of the person in whose name the goods are to
tie entered, and the quantity and description of the goods, and the number and iliriKiminatton or
description of the respective packages containing the goo<Ys, and in the margin of such bill shall delineate
the respective marks and numbers of such packages, and shall pay down any duties which may be pay-
able upon the goods mentioned in such entry ; and such person shall also deliver at the same time two
or more duplicates, as the case may require, of such bill, in which all sums and numbers may be
expressed In figures ; and the particulars tn be contained in such bill shall he written, or partly written
and partly printed, and arranged in such form and manner, and the number of such duplicates shall be
such as the collector and comptroller shall require ; and such bill, being duly signed by the collector and
comptroller, and transmitted to the landing waiter, shall be the warrant to him for the landing and
delivering of such goods } 18,

Unauthorized Persons not permitted to make Entries.— Proniso.— Every person who shall make or
cause to be made any such entry inwards of any goods, not being duly authorised thereto by the pro-
prietor or consignee of such goods, shall for every such oflonce forf<'it the sum of 100/ : provided
always, that no such penalty shall extend or be deemed to extend to any norsoii acting under tlie direction*
of the several dock companies or other corporate bodies autlioriinct liy law to pass entries. — { \'i.

Nut valid unless agreeing with Manifest, Report, and other Documents No entry, nor any warrant
for the landing of any goods, or for the taking ol any goods out of any warehouse, sliall be deemed
ralid, unless the particulars of the gooils and packages in such entry shall correspond with the parti-
culars of tlie goods and packages purporting to be the same in the report of tlie ship, and In the manifest
where a manliest is required, and in the certificate or other document where any is required, by wliicli

the lin|iortatlon or entry of such goods is authorised, nor unless the goods shall have been properly
described In such entry by the denominations and with the characters and circumslnnros according tu
which such gmids are charged with duty or mav bo imported, either to be used In "le U. K. or to tw
warehoused for exportation only ; and any gooils taken or delivered out of any ship o ut of any ware-
house, or for the delivery of which, or for any order for the delivery of which, frmi. 'uy wurcliouse,
demand shall liave been made, not having been duly entered, shall be forfeited. — } 'iO.

Goods by Number, Measure, or Height, S/c If the goods In such entry be charged to p..^ duty accord-
ing to the number, inuasuro, or weight thereof, such number, measure, or weiglit shall be stated In the
entrv ; and il the goods In such entry tie charged to pay duty according to the value thereof, such value
shall be stated in the entry, and shall be attirmcd by the declaration ot tiie Importer or his known agent
written upon the entry, and attested by his signature ; and if the goods In such entry be chargeable, at
the option of the officers of customs, cither according to the number, measure, or weight thereof, or
according tu tlie value thereof, then us well such iiuiiibcr, meaiure, or weight, as also such i uluc, »hull
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to In Ilk* mUMr lUiwi In Iha tntry •iid ultintrd i and If anjr parwn make tuoh durUrallon, not balna
lb* Importar or proprlatnr ofiuch goodt, nnr bli afant duljr aiithorlird by hlin, iucli pvraon iliall fnrrall

tb* lum uf low. t and luch drclarallon ihall be made In manner and forin followliiK, and ihaU ba bind-
la( upon tha perion by or on behalf of whom the lama ihall be made

i (that U to lay,)

'tA.ll.t4 [p/<M *f «t*lr1, ilo twnb; ikcUrti lh*t I am [Ih*
' Imporltr, ttr ftutnorlml by th« lm)Miriar,l of the aoodi con-
* laiiwd la Ihk Mini and i)Mt I mUf ih< >

* WlUMH mj handt Ike 4vgf
'4.«. -Itl<

(f Ooodi undfr-ralued Qfflcen may detain them.— If upon the axamlnatlnn of any itioiU for duty II

ihall appear to theoWcertafcuitumi that tiich goodi arc not valued accnrdlng to the trne value thereof,
H ihall be lawhil for luch oMcert to detain and iMure iiuch goodi, and wltliin 7 (tny< horn ihn riiiy on
which iiich gocxli (hall be finally examined for duty by thp prosier offlcnr, If In nny |Mirt In F.ngliinil, or
wllhin 10 dayi Arom luch lait-nu'ntlnned day If in any port In Hcotland, Ireland, or the lile of MHfl, to
take (uch gooill for tlie uao or thn Crown; and if a dlflferent rate of duty ihall b« charged upon any
gnodi aocording aa the value of the iame ihali be dpicrlbed In the enir; .o ne alwve or lobe Iwlow any
particular price or ium, and inch goodi ihall bo valued in the entry io ai to be liable In the lower rati> of
duly, and It ihall appear to the olHcera of the cuitoma that luch goodi, by reaion of their real value,
are properly Uutile lo the higher rate of duty, it iliall be lawful for iuch olHt'eri, in like manner, to take
auch goodi Ibr the uie of the (Trown ; and the commliiinneri of ciiitomi ihali thproupon In any of luch
eaiCi rauia the amount of iurh valuation, together with an addition nf IW. per centum theriHin, and
alio the dutlet pavd uimn iuch entry, to be paid to the importer or proprietor of inch goodi. In flill tatli-

fkctlon for the iame, and ihall diipoie of inch goodi for the benefit of thn Crown i anil U the produce of
aiKh iale nhall excenl the iumi i<> paid, and alTchargei incurred by the Crown, one mulety of the iiver«

pliii ihall l>e given l» the offlrer or otRceri who had detained nn>1 taken the goodi, and Iha money
retalnml lor tlie iM^nellt of the Crown ihall be paid into the hand< -

1 the collertur of Ilia cuitomi, wlln
Uie knowledge of the comptroller, and be carried to account a> duti<>i of ciiilumi,—} VI.

falut qf Ooodt entered Inwardt to he ttaled in the Entry, t/c. — VN hureat It ii ex|H'ill<''<t that i-orrecl

ecounti may continue to Iw taken nf the value of the linpurti of certain gixHli iiikiii n lilch iliily hua
hitherto been charged accnrdlng lo the value thereof, but upon which goodi the diiiiei iiave lieeii re-
pealed t be It enacted, that upon the entry Inwarda of any iuch goodi the value thereof ihall be itated
in th* entry, and ihall be afflimed by the declaration of the importer or hli known agent written upon
the entry, and atteited by hii lignature ; and if auch declaration be falie the perion tignliig the lam*
ihall forfeit a lum not exceeding 30/.; and It ihall be lawful for the landing waiter or other ofllcer
appoiiiti'd lo examine iuch guodi to call for the Invoice, bllli of parceli, anil inch other documciilt
relating thereto r i he may hink nereiiary, for aicertalning the true value of the lamo.— { Xi,

Bin qf Sight, if <laodt be lot tnoiim. — If the Importer ofany goodi, or lili agent, alter lull conferenc*
with him, ihall dc;.'Ure beio-e the collector or coinpiroller that heciinnot for want uf lUII Inrormalloii
make a (\iU or perfect entry if iuch goodi, and ilinll make and iiibtcrlbe a declarnllon In th" trulh
ttiermif, it ihall lie lawful fur iSn collector and comptroller to receive an entry liy Bill qf Sight for the
pai'kagvi or parceli of aiirh goou<, by the twit deicrlptlon which can be given, and to grant a warrant
tliereu|Hin, in order that the lamo may be proviiionally landed, and may be leen and examined by iuch
Importer in presence of the proper ufflceri ; and within 3 dayi after any goodi ihall have been lo landed,
the Importer iIihII make a full or perfect entry thereof and ihall either pay down all duliei which ihall

be due and payable U|i<m such guodi, or shall duly waiehoiiie the lame, according lo the piir|iort uf Iha
full or perfect entry or cntrlci io made for nuch goodi, or for 'he leveral parli or lorti Ihtireor i pro-
vided alwavi, that If, when full or perfect entry l>e at any time ni.ule for any goodi proviiionally landed
M aforeiald by bill of light, luih entry ihali not tie made In manner herein required for the due landing
of guodi, iuch gixKli ihall be deemed to be goodi landed without duo entry thereof, and ihall be tubject
to tlie like forfeiture accordingly—} 24.

Ooodt to be taken to (iiieen't Worchouu ; and in One Month mag be told, — In default of perfect
entry within inch 3 day* iuch goodi ihall be taken to the Queen'i warchouie by the offlceri of cuitomi |nd If the Importer ihall not within 1 mouth after iuch landing maki perfect entry or enlrloi of iuch
gofidi, and pay the diitiei thereo:!, nr on iuch parti ai can be entered f<;r home uie, together with the
chargoi of removal and of w-ehouie rent, inch goodi ihnll lie lold for the payment of inch dutiri (or
for exportation, if tliey b« iuch ai cannot be entered for home uie, or iIliII not be worth the dutlei and
charge*,) and fur the p.ivmeut of lucb chargei, and the overplui, If any, ihall be paid to the Importer or
proprietor thereof. -} '2.V

Whtrt Ooodt are entfred by Bill qf Sight a Deposit equiU in Amount lu the Dutlet it to be made. — In
all caiei where an entry for landing or exan ining goods fur duty ihall be made by bill of tight the Im-
porter or bli agent iliail, before the lame Ih granted, deposit with the proper officer of the cuitomi
ium of money lufflrient in amount to cov r the duliei payable on the )!ou«lt Intended lo be landed by
auch hill of iigiit, and ihall make and lubicribe a declaration that he bai not any ruaion tu iMllavo thai
the duliei on the goodi will amount to more than the luin deposited— { M.

Cote in which ho part qf the Goods in a Package ihall be delivered vilhaut perfect Entry qj the vhoU.—
If the luni depoilted on a bill of light shall not l>e equal In amount to the dutlei |iayalile upon all the
goodi contained in any lingle package landed or examined thereby, no cart ihall be delivered until

perfect entry or entrlea li or are made for the whole of the goodi conial , 'A In iuch package.-^) 37.

Importer or Agent to endorte the Bill qf Sight with Parlieutari ctf the Uoodi, and tign Ihe tame.—
Before any goodi In reipect of which a bill of light hai been granted ahnil tie delivered outof thetuilody
of the proper officer ot the cuitomi, the Importer or hii agent ihall endorie upon the bill of tight
granted for landing or examining the tame a particular account thereof, to which ho ihall afflxlili

lignature and place of abode, with the flate of making tuch endoraement ; and inch eniloriument upon
tha bill of light bhnll, upon tieing duly ligned liy the collector and comiitrnller, b<>rome tha perfect
entry for iuch goodi ; provided alwayi, that nothing herein contained ihall alter or all'ect any uthtr of
the regulatloni required by law In reipect of billi of entry—} 28.

Oaodi landed bp Bill qf Sight fraudulently concealed to be forfeited.— Where 'any package or parrel
ahall have been landwi by bill of tight, and any goodi or other thingi ihall be found In tucn package or
parcel concealed In any way, nr packed with Intent to deceive the uSceri of cuitoroi, ai well all iuch
goodi and other thIngi ai tne package or parcel in which they are found, and all other thIngi contained
In iuch package or parcel, ihall be forfeited—{ 29.

ff Uaodi damaged on Voyage, an Abatement qf Dutlet to be allowed.— If any goodt which are rated to

f«y
duty according to the number, mnaiure or weight thereof, (except certain goodi herein after men-

loiied,) ihall receive damage during the voyage, an abatement uf iuch duliei ihall bti allowed In
pro|iortiou to the damage lo received, provided proof tw made to the latiifacliuu of the commlitlonert
of I'Uilomi, or of any ofllceri of cuitomi acting therein under their dlrectioni, that inch damage wai
received after the goods were shipped abroad in the ihip importing the lame, and liefore they were
landed In the V- K., and provided claim lo iuch attatemenl of dutlei be made at the time of Ihe llrit

examination of iuch goodi—})a
Qffltert to etamine llamatt, and state Proportion, or ehooie Tiao Merehanlt lo attrii Damage.— Th*

nfflcori of the cuitomi ihall thereupon examine inch goudi with reference to iuch damage, and may
itate the proportion of damage which in their opinion tuch goodi have in received, and may make a
proportionate atiatemrnt of duliei : but if the offlcert of cuitomi lie Incompetent to oiilmale lueh
damage, or If the importer be not latUQcd with the abatement made by them, the collector Mid comp

1
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or pirrcl

trolUr ihall ehooie 1 Indifflirent mcrchanti expnrlenced In tha natura ind tsIimi of luch (oodi, who ihail

•Kamlne the ume, and ihall make and iubicriho a declarntlon, tUtine In what proportion, eoordlng to

thrlr Judgment, iuch goodi are leiienvd in their value bjr rea*on of luch damafiA, and thereupon the

oOlciTi or cuitomi may make an abatement of the dutlei acconling to tha proportion of damage M
declarpd by inch merchant! {31.
No Abalemenifor certain Qoodt.— No abatement of dutlei thall be made on account of any duna|«

receired by any of tlie lorti of guiidi hereliuafter enumerated i (that It to Mjr,)

CwithiridM, (lulnni palni, OranuM, S*""**
Cot-fM, luvRiicuanha, Vm^t, s^^'
Cnruliu Indiciu, JaUp, fliUalnt, ?**•
C.iIIm, l,«nora, lUiulMab,. !*••••»
Curruiu,
Flf.,

Nux vumica,
Oplu 1,

hilNipuiUtt Win*.
-in.

Returned Qoodt.— It ihall be lawAil to re-Import into the U. K. firom any place, In a ihip of an/
country, any gooda (pxcppt ai herein.ater excepted) which ahall hate l)een legally exported from the

U. K., and to enter tlie aume by bill of atore, referring to tlie entry outwardi, and exportation thereof,

Erovided the property In auch goodi continue in the person by whom or on whole account the lame have
i>en exported, and th»t iuch re-importation take place withlu 6 yeart from the date of the exportation t

and if the goods >o returned be foreign goodi, which liad iM'fore lieen legally imported into the H. K.,

tlio •nine dutiea iliall bo payable thereon ai would at the time of iuch re-importatlon be pnynble on the

like goodi unier thu same circumitancei of importatiun ai thoae under which iUch goods had been

originally imr rtnl, <ir aueh kuo<I> may be warehouied as the like goodi might be warehouied upon a
flrit importntl i thereof ; provided aiwayi, that the ioveral sorts of goods enumerated or described In

the tHble fullowuig shall not be re-imported into the U. K. for home use upon the ground that the same
had been legally exported from thence, but that the same shall i'" deemed to be foreign goods,

whether originally iucli or not, and ihall also be deemed to be Importi >r the first time Into the U. K.{

(that is to say,)
TtMe oj Qoodt above referred to.

All good, for which bill of More cannot b* Itnicd in mannw
hernin-after dIri.'cliKl, eic«)>t Mjiall remn»nt» of Brllli4l

uimnU by s|ieilal njriiilwilonof theconiniia«lnncrtofH< M.'a
ciuloina, u|K>n iiroof to thrlr latlaCacUoo that the ruun* an
ItritlAh, aiKl had not b««n aold i

Com, grain, nwal, flour, and malt i

Hop*, lea 1

Cioodi fbr which any bountv or anT drawback of aiclM had
botn received on^xiiortAilon, unleni by ipaclal permlMloii
of the t-ommiwioneri urn. M.'i cu«lnint, and on repay-
ment of iuch bounty or auch drawback i

proTlded alio, that tobacco re-imported by bill of store shall be iiibject to alt the restrlctioni Impoied
by law upon toliacco imported into the U, K., and ihall be liable to t'orfelture II Imported contrary to
fuch restrictions { 3.3.

Bill ofStore may he issued by Searcher The imrsnn in whose name nnv goods so re-imported were
entered for cxpurtutl.)ii ahall deliver to the iearcher at tlie port of exportation an exact account, ligned
by him. of the particiilars of such goods, referring to tlie entry and clearance outwards and to the return
inwards of the same, with the marks and number of the packages, Imth inwards and outwards; and
thereupon the searcher, finding that such goods had been legally exported, shall grant a bill of atore for
the same ; and if the person in whose name such goo<ii were entered for exportation was not the pro-
prietor thereof, but his agent, he shall declare on such bill of store the name of the person by wliom he
was employed as such agent ; and if the person >o whom such returned gooda are consigned shall not be
such proprietor and cx|iorter, lie shall make and subscribe a declaration on such bill iif store of the
name of the person for whose use such gootit have lieen consigned to him ; and the real proprietor,
ascertained to be such, shall make and subscribe a declaration upon iuch bill ofitore, to tlio ld<;ntily of
the goods 10 exported and so returned, and that he wai at the time of exportation and of re-importation
the proprietor of iiicli gnixii, and that the lame had not during tuch time been lold or disposed of to
any other person ; and such declaration shall be made before the collectors or comptrolleri at the porta
of exportation and of Importation respectively; and thereupon the collector or comptroller shall admit
iuch goodi to entry by bill of store, and grant their warrant accordingly : provideu alwayi, that where
the real proprietor of any inch goodi sli ill be abieni from the l'. K. at tlio time of iuch re-importation,
uch goodi, if legally entitled to be entered by bill of itore, ihall be permitted to be lo entered upon
production of a declaration subscribed by iuch real proprietor, letting forth the identity of the goods so
exported and so returned, and that he was at the time of exportation from the U. K., and will be at the
time of re-importati()ii thereinto, the proprietor of such Roods, and that tiie same have not during such
time t>een sold or disposed of to any otner person, such declaration to t)e made before a British consul,
vice-consul, or other British authority residing in or near the place nf residence of such real proprietor,
and upon lui-h further proof of the identity of the giHMis as the commissioners of cuitomi ihall require,
and upon compliance with all the other regulationi required by law on the entry of goodi by bill of
ftore.— } 34.

Surplnt Sloret tulOect at Goodi The itirplui itorei of every ihlp arriving from parti lieyond the
ieai in the U. K. or in the Isle of Man ihall on subject to the same duties, and the lame prohibitions,
reitrlctioni, and regulationi as the like lorti of goodi ihall be subject to when imported by way of
merchandixe : but if it shall appear to thii collector and comptroller that the quantity or description of
such stores is not excessive or unsuitable, nuder all the circuinstuncei of the voyage, it ihall be lawful
for them to permit such surplus stores to be entered for the private use of the master, purser, or owner
of such snip, "r of any passenger of such ship to whom anv such surplus itorei may belong, on payment
of the proper dutlei, or to be warehoused for the future u>e of such ihip, although the lame could not be
legally Imported by way of merchandiie J 35.

Qoodtfrom Potiettiont abroad.— No goods ihall be entered ai being of or fl-om any Britiih poi-
ieiiloni abroad, (if any beneflt attach to such distinction), except the territorlei iubject to the govern-
ment of the presldeiu'ies of Fort William in Bengal, Fort St. George, and Bombay respectively, unlesi
the master of the stiip importing the same shall liave delivered to the collector or ccmptrollor a certiB.
catp, under the hand of tlie proper oHicer of the place where such goods were taki.n bik Iwaril, of the due
clearance of such ship from thence, containing an account of duch goods. — { siS.

Power to the Lordt qf the Treatury to rtquin Certiftcales of Production It ihal! be lawful for
the Lords of the Treasury, ur any 3 or more of them, by any order under their handi, to declare
tiiat a certiflcate cf production iiiall be required upon the exportation of any goods (Vom any British
possession abroad or other place, or upon the importation of such goods into the U. K., and to Arame
such regulationi respecting iuch certiflcates as they may think tit ; and if any gooi's in respect of which
tuch a certificate ihall have been so required, or in respect of which a certilicato •'( production, or any
iuch certificate of clearance ai aforeiaia, shall be required by any law for the time being in force, shaU
be imported into the U. K. without such certificate respectively, the tame snail lie deemed and taken to
be of Foreign growth, produce, or manufacture ; and all goods so dei'med and taken to be of foreign
growth, produce, or manufacture, and all other goods whatsoever of the growth, produce, or manufacture
of foreign countries, which shall henceforth be imported into the U. K. from any British possession
abroad, ihall be deemed and taken, so far as respects liability to dutiei, to have lieen imported from a
foreign country : provided alwayi, that all orderi of the Lordi of the Treasury made in puriuanre hereof
ihall be duly publlihed in the London and Dublin Uozettei 3 times at leait within 3 moatbi from Itw
date of iuch onlert reipectlvely.— { 37,
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I? ill

(Vr/^Mw/r i\f Orotplk qf Hagmr, diMr, Cnto», in4 SmHtt.— Bflftira anj lunr • • »*

hill' iM> rnltrKl u Mna of Ihit prndiim of noaia Brillih pouMiInn In Amsrfca, r -
t^

tiiia th« muter of lh« inlp ImpnrllnR Ih* urn* ihiill ilrllTar to Ihn tnlleecoror eomi'
nnitor th« hand of lh« protwr nlll«i>r nf th« plaea when iiirh gooda vara lakan on bivt'

• >; Mauri

-

If, Catos, mmdSjnrHl.— tMon anj lu^

. I fonlflrati',

. . . _ > '•>!' V »*<
(iroo'liacl Iwan made In maniirr rcjulred liy law that iiith goodi ara of Ilia prottiica ^iii<^ HiilUh
piiiirt.-liin In Aniprica or of tlifl !>laiid nf Maiirltlut, tlitllnii thr iiamanf the plare <rl .>>' turh giiodt

wrrp priHliinil, and the quantity and qurllljr nf the gundi, and the number and drnninlKatlnn uf the
pwkaRvi contalaing lh>> Mmo, ami the name of Ihn uhlp In which thrir are ladi'n, and of the matt«<'
llii'reof ; aiidiuch mamer ihall nli» ninkaand lubiicrllM- a d>>claratlon before the rnllector or rnmplrnllti-

that turn certlflcate wai reccivi-d h)- him at the iilacv where luch goodi were taken on board, aiid that
the gnnili lo Importtxl are thi> iame a* are mi>nll»neil theruin.— (M.
Cerl{HcaU)>f Sufiar/rom l.lmilt i\f K. I. Ciimpntiy't Charier,—^etan any lugar ihall h« rnlrred aa

lielng the produce nf any Drltlih podrrnlon n llhin the llmlta n( the F.. I. t'ompany't charli'r th» matter
of tna ihip Importing the lame ihall d«Uver lo the cullactnr or pomptroller a certlflt'ato undrr
the hand and leal of th* proper nlHcer at the (lace where luch tugar waa taken on hnard, teitlfjliip that
declaration In writing, the content! of which lie bellered to ba true, had been mailu and ilgiird lipriira

him by the tbipper of lUch •ugar, that the tame wai really and hont fldt the prmlucc of inch Ilrltlth

poaiatalon ; and tuch matter (hall altn make and iiiliicrlbe a declaration before the RDllvcliir or cump>
iroller, that tuch certlflcate waa rprclTcd l<y Itlni at the ularo where tuch lugur wai taken on board, and
that the lugar to Imported It the titme »• la mcntloiipil tliereln—{:il).

E—l Imtia Sugar teartlunued at Iht Capf nf Ooud Hope, ami imptirlfdJram Ihencf.— If any lugar Iho
Rroduee nf rny Britlih poiaeitlon wllhvn the Itmila uf the K. I. Comjiany't chitrler ihall have l>eeu

hported into the Cape nf (lotMl H»|w from the place nf Iti production, urcompnnied by inch a i-ertlQcato

of origin at would lie lufflclent for Iti adnilinlon In the U. K at the rata nf duty payable upon inch
ugar if Imported direct from the place nf Ita production, and thall have txwn warchnuaiHl nt the Cu|i«
of Ooud Hope under the reguUtlima there In force for the warehousing of gmidi, and thall have been
exported frnm iuch warehnute nccnmpanled hy a certlilcato from the proper (iWcer nf the cuttomi at
the Cape of Good Hope, tatting forth the |utrtlculari of the Impnrtatinn, and of Ihn wiirelionting, and of
the exportation of the aame, and alto 14'tting forth tlia lubatance nf the ccrtlflcnte nf orlKlii before
mnntloiied, and If on the arrival In the I). K. nf the ihip impnrtliig inch »UKar the niaatrr nf auch ihlp
•hall deliver lo the collector or comptrnlirr Ht the port nf Importation tuch certlHcali' from the ofllcer

of the cuitomi at the Cape nf Ciood Hn|>e, and ahali make and lubtcrllie a decinratlnn bt^furo inch
rnllectnr or comptrnlirr that lUch ccrllDcnle wai received bv him at the ('ape of Good Hope, and that
the ingar to Imported It the lame at It nienllnned therein, then inch ingar thall be admitted at tuch
pnrt ni Importatlim In the V. K at the aame rate nf duty aa would be payable If the lama had beau
Imported direct from the place uf lla production— f 40.

Certificate <^ Witu, Prmlure nf I'li/ie a/ (load Hope Before any wine thall be entered ai being tha
produce of the Cape of Good Hope the matter of the ahlp Importing the tame thall deliver to the
collector or comptroller a certlllcaie under the hand of the proper otBccr at the Cape of Good Hope,
li-atlfying that proof had been miule In manner required by law that tuch wine la nf the produce of tlia

Cape of Gnnd Hope or the dcpvnclvncici tlirrcnf, ttuling the quantity and tnrt nf audi wine, and tha
numlM-r and denomination of the pnckagra cnnialning the aame j and audi matter aliall alto make and
•uhicrihe n drclaration before I he cnllevtor or comptroller, ihat auch certlflcate wat received by him at
tlie Cape of Good Hope, and that the wine to imported la the tame aa it mentiuned therein— J 41.

Oooai Iff Uuertuey, Jertey, ^c Any poodt nf the growth of the iilandl of Guernaey, Jeraey, Alderner,
Sark, ov Man, and any gnuda manufactured In the lald lalanda from materialt of the growth of the laM
lilandt, or from materialt not tubji>cl to dutv in tlie U. K., or from materiala upon which the duly ha*
been paid In the U. K., and upon which no drawback baa tuhiequently been granted, and any manufac-
turea of linen or cotton made In and Imported frnm the Itlu of Man. may be imported into the
l). K. from the aald iaiandi ret|iectlvely, without payment ol'any duty 1 and tuch gooda thall not b«
deemed to be Included In any charge of diitlei Impnacd by any act hereaftrr to be maiie on the import-
atlini of gooda generally Irom parta lieyond the teaa : provided alwaya, that tuch gooda may neverthcleii
be charged with any proportion of tuch dutlei at ahall fairly countervail any dutlea of excite, or any
eoaat duly, p.-.ynlile on the like gooda the produce of the part of the V. K. Into which they thall be
lmporte<l, or payable upon any of the materiala from which tuch goodi are manufactured; provided
Mian, that all goudi manulactured In any of the aald lalanda from any other materialt than the materiala
afnr/aald, except raanufacturra of linen and cotton made in and impoitod (^am tha Itle of Man a> ufure.

aald, ahall lie deemed an<l taken tii be foreign gooda.— } 43,

Hiutir lo detiner I'erti/ieate of Produce, and divlare lo Cerl(flcale.— Before .tny gooda ahall be entered
aa being the produce of the taiu iilandi (if any beni'Ht attach to inch diatinctlun) the matter of the ablp
or veaael impnrling the aame thall deliver to the cuilector or comptroller a certillrate from the governor,
lieutenant-governor, or cummander-in-chlef nf the laland from whence auch gnodi were Imported, that
prtMif had been made. In manner rpi|uirpd by law. that inch goodi were of the produce of iilch lilaiid.

Mating the quantity and quality of the gnodi, and the number and dennminatiun of the packagea con-
taining the laroe ; and auch matter ihall alao make and lubacribe a decUrathm la-fore the collector or
comptroller, that luch certlflcate wat received by him at the place where tuch goodi wer« taken on
board, and that the goodi to Imported are the tame at are mentioned therein—} 43,

Treatury may permit Froduc* iif Cobtniat Ifikeriei lo be imporled/ram Guertuey It thall be lawful
for the commlailoneri of the treaiury, when and >o l<mg at they ihall tea lit, to iiermit any gooda the
{•roduce of the Britiiii |ioaieiiloni ur fiiherlei in North America, which ahull have Lern legally Imported
nto the lalanda of tiiiemaey or Jericy direct from inch poiKiiiona, to b« Imported into the 0. K. for
home uie direct from thoie iilandi, under tuch regulation! ai the laid cummlttioucri iball direct, any
thing in the law of navigation to the ccmtrary notwlthitanding.— } 44.

yeue/i iri/A Stonefrom Uuenuey, lie. not lo be piloted— No veiiel arriving on the coait of England
from Gtierniey, Jrriey, Aldemey, Kara, or Man, whollv laden with itone the production Ihertsif, thall
be liable to 1m- conducied ur plluted by plluli ap|K>inted and llcenie<l by the corpurutiun nf the Trinity
Honie of Deptford Strond, any law. custom, ur uiage to the contrary notwlthitanding. ^) 4.^.

tlik, Brilith laliint and curing, and I,ubstert,frer iif Ihity un /m/ioi'<(ilH>n.—Krvah flili of every kind^
of Britlih taking ana imported In Hrltlih >hipi. ami irciih loliitrri, however taken ur In whatever aiilp

imparted, aud cured Bah of ftory kind ofHritiih taking and curing. ira|H>rtcd lu Ilrltlth thipa, ahall Iw
imported free orall dutlea, and Khali not be deemed tu be Incliidetl in any charge of duty lni|io>ed by any
act hereafter to be made on the hn|iortatiun of giMxIa generally: provided alwaya. that before any
cured a>h ahall lie entered free of duty, aa being of audi taking and curing, the niaiter of the ahip Im-
porting the aamn thall make and inliacrlbe a drelaration before tho collector or comptroller that luih
llah wai actually caught and taken In Uritiih thipt, and cured by the crewa uf luch ihlpa, ur by IL M.'«
lubiwti.— } 46.

Ceriiflcaie nf Blubber, Train Oil, IjC. Brilith Colonial taking. — Before any blubber, train oil, tpernia-
cctl oil, head iiialter, nr whale tint ahall Xx entered aa lieiiig the prutliice of linli ur creature! living in
theiea. taken ondeanghl wliolly by H. M.'i lubjerlt iiiii^dly realding in luine part nf H. M.'> dominions,
and imi>ortetl Irom luine Ilritiah poaaetilon, the mailer nf the ahlp tni|Hirting the aame ahall deliver 10
the collector nr comptroller a certlflcate under tlie hand nf the proper nWcer of lucli British ixiMeaatoii
where luch goodi were taken un liuard, (or if no auch ofllcer be reaidiiig there, then a eertlAeate umler
the handi uf 'I principal iuliabilauu at the place ufthlpinent,) uuliiyliig that a declaratiuu bad been

m
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mwl* bafbr* him or thtm bjr Hi« ihlpper of iiwh (wmt«, thai !• ••">« w«r« Ihn produce of fl<h or rr-o.

Hirp. Nrlni In Ihn tm taken whcllr \,y nrlllih vuttsU owninl anil n»vlg»trd ttccorillnK to Uw ) «nrt iiirh

m«iter ihall alio make and iiibicrltw a dwlaratlcm bcfure the collator or comptroller that lurh eertlB.

rate wni rixelved by him at the place where auch goodi were taken on board, and that the Rondi lo

Imported nre the mine ai mentioned therein i and the Importer of luch amidi thall al«o make anil tiib.

•crilwa declariitl.m before the collector or comptroller, at the time of entry, that to the lieit of hli

knowledfe and belief the tame were the produce of fl(h or ceaturei llrlng in the tea taken wholljr by

Britlih renieli In manner albreuld. — 147. _ .

Bf/ore Entry of Blubbtr, kc. qf BriHih PUMng, Mmttt unit Importer lo make Dtelaralloni of Ikt lame.

— Before any blublM-r, train oil, ipermacetl oil, head matter, or whale flni. Imported direct from the

ihery ihall be entarcul ni being the produce of flih or crealurei IWlnii In the lea taken and caught

wholly by the crewi of llrltlih ihlpi cleared out from the U. K., or from any Brltlih poueMlon, the

matter of luch ihip linimrting iiirh goodi ihall make and iubMrlbe a declaration, and the Imptirler of

tuch good! (to the liest of hit knowledge and belief) ihall make and lubicribe a declaration, tliat the

•ame are the produce of flih or creaturei living In the tea taken lUid caught wholly by the ciew of tuch

•hip, or by the crew of loine other Brltlih ihlp (naming tha ihin) cleared out firom the U. K. or from

any BrIlUh poiieiilon (itating which of iuch poiiefilani).'—fw.
. , , ...

hnporlntion ilirfcl.— No goodi ihall be deemed lo be Imported from any nartloular place unleii they

be Iniiiorte.l dlrocl from iuch place, and ihall hare been there laden on board the im|>oiilng ililp, ollher

ai the llrtt ihlpinent of ineli goodi, or arter the lame ihall haee been actually landed at ioch plaie

—

S 49.

Ooodt ike rroperly iff the Crown mid itfler Imporlalion chnrgfil loitk Dtity.— All go(Kl«. wnrei, and
merchandliP, the properly of the Crown, ihall. In caie of the ialo thereof after Importation Into tho

U. K., be liable to and Iw charged with iuch and the iame duttei of cuitnmi ni may be by law payabia

or charged on the like gomli, w^arei, and merchandlie not being the property of the Crown — } 60.
- - - - -

-ci lo Ike II

irged
ifUli (fbre^H aomh denlicl. Ifc. and Drolll of Ainiraity, lo be mlffeci lain* Duliei at ua Import'

atlon.~K\\ foreign gmidi, derelict, Jetiam, llutiam, and wreck, brought or coming Into the U. K. or

Into the lile of Man, and all drolti of admiralty iold In the U. K., iliall at all tlmei bo iulijeit t.i the

•ame dutici aa goodt of the like kind Imported Into the U. K. or the lile of Man tetpecllvely are lubiect

to : provided alwayi, that If, for aicertalnlng the proper amount of duty to payable, any queillon ihall

arlie ai to lh« origin of any iUch goodi, the iame ihall be deemed to lie of the, growth, produce, or

manufacture of iuch country or place ai the commliilonori of cuilomi ihall, upou Inveitlgatlon by them,
determine.—} AI.

Ah Abalement <tf Duly lo be made in retped (tf certain vreeked Ooodi damaged.— It ihall be lawltil

for the commliiloneri ofcuitomi, or for the ofllcori of cuitomi acting under their direction!, to Inquire
Into and receive proof of the extent to which any iuch goodi may nave been ilnmageil, and to maks
iuch abatement of the dutlei payable thereon ai to thero ihall appear lo tiear n >uit pro|K>rtlon to the
damage io aicertalned : provided alwayi, that no iUch abatement ihall be made In reipect of any of tin
goodi following, via. : —

Oraniiei,Canlliwidn,
COCIM,
Cortihit indJctu,
CoHW,
rurrAiiti,
rip.

Ouinvti arijni,
Jlivracuanlia,
AJlip,

l.4*maiu,
Nui vomica,
Opluin,

PeniwVk
Ralilns,
HhalMib,
HnrupwrUla*
Bmiu,

Kplrltl,

Runar,
Tea,
Tobaoee,aiid
WiM.

I St.

Perioni having iuch Ooodi ht poiieiiion, wllhoHl Notice, ^c. litMt lo a PenoUj/ of 100/.—If any penoa
ihall have poiietilon of any foreign goodi, derelict, Jetiam, flotiam, or wreck, either on land or within

any port In the U. K., and ihall not give notice thereof to the proper ufflcer of the cuitomi within 94

hnuri alter iuch poiiesilnn, or ihall not on demand pay the dutlei due thereon, or deliver the iame into tliO

eiiitody of the proper ollleer of the cuitomi, iuch perion ihall forfeit the lum of 100/. ; and If :iny peruin
ihall remove or alter In quantity or quality any iuch goodi, or ihall open or alter any package containing

any iuch goodi, or iholl cauie any iuch act to be done, or aiiiit therein, before iuch go<HU ihall be
depoilted in a warehouie In the cuitody of an officer of the cuitomi, every iuch perion ihall forfeit the.

ium of lOOf. ) and In default of the payment of the dutlei on lurh goodi within itt monthi from the
time when the iame were lo depoilted, tho iame may be lold In like manner and for tl.e like purpoiea
ai goodi Imported may in iuch Default bo lold : provided alwayi, that any lord of the manor having by
law Juit claim to iuch goodi, or if there be no iuch lord of the manor, then the perion havi.ig poaieiilon

of the lame, ihall be at liberty to retain the iame in hii own oiitody, giving bond, with ? lulflcienl

iurctlei, to be approved by the proper olHcer of the cuitomi, in treble the value of inch goodi, ru.- the
payment of the dutlei thereon at the end of 1 year and 1 day, or to deliver iuch goodi to the proper
officer of the cuitomi in the iame itate and condition aa the iame were in at the time of taking poiiei-
iion thereof. -• J (>3.

aoodi reported lo Ctulomi atjetiam, $e., not claimed within IS: ifonlhi, lo be deemed Droili qf Admi-
rally.—Whereai iuch goodi, if not claimed by tho owner within the period limited by law, belong of
right to H. M. and her office of Admiralty, but by reaion of the imallneii of their value would. If proio-
cuted to condemnation in the high court of admiralty in England and Ireland reipectively, be wholly
unproductive ; be it therefore enacted, that whenever any iuch goodi, whether picked up at lea or on
the ihore within the flow of the ica, aliall be reported to the offlceri of the cuitomi, notice thereof ihall

be forthwith given by thcin. If in Great Britain or the Itlo of Man, to the receiver general of droit! of
admiralty, and if in Ireland to the (jueun'i proctor of admiralty ; and all iuch goo<i8 ihall be placed at
their dlipoiai rcapcctively, ni thecaie may be, lubject, however, to the payment of the dutici with which
they ihall be reipectively chargeable ; and in caie the rightful owner thereof ihall prove hii claim
thereto to the latiifaction of the laid receiver general or Quuen'i proctor, ai the caie may be, within the
period of 12 calendar monthi from the day on which they ihall be lo reported, iuch goodi ihall b»
reitored to the owner, on payment of the dutlei and neci'iiary chargei attending the care of the iame,
and a reasonable coiiipenKation to the amount of one third of the net value (after abating the dutlei and
chargei aforeiaid^ to the salvori thereof ; but If no iuch claim ihall be eitabllihed within the period,
aforeiald, then iuch goudi ihall be deemed and taken to be condemned to H. M. ai drolti of admiralty,
and may be lold by the laid receiver general or Queeii'i proctor, without any proceii from the high
courti of admiralty reipectively, and the net proceed! thereof, after payment of dutlei, lalvage, and other
charges ai aforesaid, shall be iiisiioscd of by them resjiectively, and carried to the credit uf the conaoll-
duteii fund, in like manner ai droit! of admiralty are by an act passed In the lit year of the reign of
H. M. King William the Fourth, for the lupnort ol II. Al.'i household, and the honour and dignity of
the Crown, directed to be applied, any thing in any act or acts contained, or any law, itatute, or uiage,
to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.— ( !M.

Ooodt under Excite Permit /iegiilatiuns.—Whereas it may **« expedient to subject some lorts of goodi
imported into the U. K. to cert.tTn Internal regulation! urd .estralnts after the full duties of cuftoins
have been paid thereon, and to place iuch regulatloni and reitralnta under the management of the
commliiloneri of excise ; be it therefore enacted, that no goodi which are subject to any regulations of
exclie ihall be taken or delivered out of the charge of the offlceri of cuitoms (although the iame may
have been duly entered with them, and the Hill dutlei due thereon may have been paid,) until iuch gooda
ihall also have been duly entered with the oWceri of exclie, and permit, where iuch permit ii by law
required, granted by them for delivery of the iame, nor unleii iucn permit ihall correipond in all partl-

cufai'i with the warrant of the officert of the cuitoini : provided alwayt, that iuch entry ibaU not be
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received bf the officer) of the exclie, noriuch permit granted b^ them, until a rertiflcate ihall hare been
produced to them ofthe particulara of the gondi, and of the warrant for the lanc . under the hand oflhs
officen of the cuitomi who iihall ban the charge of the goodi : prodded alio, that If upon any occailon
It shall appear neceuary, It thall be lawful for the proper officen of excite to attend the delWery of auch
goodi bjr the officen of the customi, and to require that iuch goodi ihall be dellrered onl" In their pre-
ence; and It shall be i.i^rfUl lor luch officer* of excise to count, measure, gauge, or v.-igh any such
goods, and ftilly to exai-il.ie the same, and to proceed In all respects relating to such goor. In such man-
ner ai ihey shall be authorised or required by any act for the time being In force relating to the
excise } AS.

CommU$ioner$ of Cutloms may direct certain Goods to be stomped.—Whereas by the laws now in force
certain articles subject to an inland duty of excise are required to be stamped, to denote the payment of
luch duty ; and to prevent fraud In the evasion of such duty It Is ex|>ediimt (hat foreign articles of •
Imllar description, when Imported Into the U. K., should be stamped with such marii or stamp as the
commiulonert of cusi,. nt may deem necessary, in order to distinguish tiie foreign from the British
article ; be It therefor,, enacted, that It shall and may be lawful for the commissioners of customs, and
ther are hereby authoriied, after any goods have been entered at the custom-house, ind before the same
ihall be discharged by the oiflcevs, and delivered Into the custmiy of the Importer i;r his agonv, to mark
or stamp si.c)< goods In such manner and form as they may deem fit and proper for the security of the
revenue, and by such officer as they shall direct and appoint for that purpose ^ 66.

Ordrrt/or tiantping Goods to Ik puliliihed.— Every order made by the suid commissioners of "ustomt
In respect of marking or stamping any goods shall be published in the London Gazette and Dublin
Caiette.—S 57.

Penaltfi o» forging tuch Stamps, 200{. — If any person or persons shall at any time forge or counterfeit
any mark or stamp to resemble any mark or stamp which shall be provided and usiJ fur tiie purposes of
thi'' act, or shall forge or counterfeit the impression of any such mark or stamp, or shall sell or expose
to saU, or hare in his, her, or their custody or possession, any goods with a counterfeit mark or stamp,
knowing the same to be counterfeit, or sliiill use or affix any such marl or stamp to any other goodt re-
quired to be stamped as aforesaid other titan that to which the s<ime was originally affixed, all and every
such offender or offenders, and his, her, or their alders, abettors, and assistants, shall for every sugd
offence forfeit and pay t><e sum of 200/ { Mt,

Times and Placesfor tandins <^ood$.— tio goods whatever (except diamonds, bull'on, fresh fish of
British taking and importet' in British sliips, and lobsters,) shall be unsliipped from any ship arriving
ttnm parts Uiyond the seas, or landed or put on shore, but only on days not being Sumliiys or holidays,
and in the daytime, (that is to say,) from th 1st day of Septt-mber until the last day of March between
un-rising and suii'SettIng, and from the last day of Mareii to the Ist day of September between the
hours of 7 of the clock In tlie morning and 4 of the clock in tiie afternoon ; nor sliull any goods, ex-
cept as aforesaid, be so unshipped or landed unless in the presence or with the authority of the proper
oincer of the customs ; and such goods, except as aforesaid, shall be landed at I of the legal quays
appointed for the landing of gootis, or at some wharf, quay, or pluce appointed by the commissioners of
customs fur the landing of goods by sufferance ; and that no goods, except as aforesaid, after having been
unshipped, shall be transhipped, or after having been put Into any boat or craft to be landed shall be re-
moved into any other boat or craft previously to tlicir being duly landed, without the permission or au-
thority of th" proper olliccr of the customs.—} .W.

Goods to be unshipped, l^c. at the Expence of Importer.^T\if. unshipping, carrying, and land' g of all

goods, and the bringing ol the same to the proper place after landing, for examination or for weigliing,

and the putting the same into the scales, and the tailing of the same out of and from the scales after

weighing, shall be performed by or .it the expence of the importer.—4 CO.

Foreign Fish to be landed and enter<'d under the Order of Commissioners qf Cnstomt. — The times,
places, and manner of landing foreign fish Imported into the U. K., and of reporting and entering the
same, and of paying the duties due thereon, shall be suliject to such regulations and directious as the
commissioners of customs shall from time to time make resjieciing tlie same ; and all foreign llsh un-
laden from any vessel contrary to any such legiilatious and directio-<t shall be forfeited.—} 61.
Timber to be piled at the Expence if the Importer so as to enable the Officer <\f Customs to measure it.— The importer or person entering timber or wood to be charged with duty by measurement shall, at

his expence, sort, pile, framo or otherwise place ihe same in such manner as the commis«iuii >rs of cus-
toms may deem necessary to enable the olflcers to measure ami take a true and correct account thereof;
and in all riich cases, when '.he same is measured in liullt, the measurement shall lie taken to the
full extent of the pile, and no allowance shall be made by the officers on account of the interstices

arising out of su"h process of sorting, piling, framing, or placing: provided always, that all battens,
boards, deals, and plauks exceeding 21 feet In length may be measured by the piece, and the account
thereof taken separately.—} 63:

PaOHIBITtONI AND RUTIUCTfONI.

Prohibitions and Reslriclkmt, absolute or modified.—The several sorts of goods enumerated or de-
scribed in the table following, denominated " A Table of Prohibitions and Kestrlctioiis Inwards," ihall

either be absolutely prohibited to be imported Into the U. K., or shall bo imported only under the re-

strictions mentioned in such table, ccordlng as the ieverrj iorti of such goods are respectively ist forth
therein ; vix.

A TaBLB op PBOHIBITlOMi AND RUTIICTIONi iNWABDi.

A List r/ Goods absolutely prohibited to be imported.

Ami, ammunition, and utensils of war, by way of
merchandise, except by licence froin II. M.
for furnishing II. M.'s public stores only.

Articles of foreign manufacture, and any packages
of such articles, liearing any names, brands,
or marks purporting to be the names, brands,
or mariis of manufacturers resident In thu
U.K.

Books, wherein the copyright shall be subsisting,

firit composed or written or printed in thu
V. K., and printed or re-printed in any other
country, as to which Ihe proprietor of such
copyright or his agent shall have given to the
commitr.loners of customs a notice In writing
that such copyright subsists, such notice also
stating when sucii copyright will expire.

Paper priiitnl on in Ihe Knglish ianidiage.

Clacks and watches of any metal, Imprestod with
any mark or stamp, sp|H>aring to be or to
repreS4mt any legal Hritich assay, mark, or
stamp, or purporting by any marii or appear-
ance to be of the manufacture of the U. K.,

not having the name and place of abode of
some foreign maker abroad visible and per.
manentiy engraved on ttie frame, and also on
the face, or not being in a complete slate,

with all the parts properly fixcii in the case.
Coin ; vis. false money or counterfeit sterling,

silver, of Ihe realm, or any money purporting
to lie such, not lieiiig of the established
standard in weight or fineness.

Goods from the Isle of Man, except such as be of
the growth, produce, or manufacture thereof
or or the V.K., and except corn, grain, meal,
or flour.

Gunpowder, except by licence from II, M., rn h
licence to be granted fur furnishing H. ju. s

stores only.
Malt.
Snuff-work.
Spirits from the Isle of Man.
lobacco stalks strip|icd from the leaf, whether mft<

nilfartured or not.
Tobacco stalk flour.

I!
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LM qf Oooda lulOect to certain Seitriclioru on Importation.

Fiib of foreign taking, and all train oil, blubber,
spermaceti oil, head-matter, skins, bones,

and flns, the produce of flsh or creatures
living in the sea, except anchovies, eels, tur-

bots and lobsters, unless in vessels which
shall have been cleared out regularly with
such fish on board from some foreign port.

Goods of places within the limits of the E.I. Com
Bany's charter, unless into ports approved of

y the lords of the treasury, and declared by
order in council to be fit and proper for such
importatiou.

Gloves of leather, unless in ships of 60 tons burdcr
or upwards, and in packages each coutaiaiog
100 dozen pairs of such gloves at least.

Hides, skins, horns, or hoofs, or any other part of

cattle or beast, H. M. may by order in coun-

cil prohibit. In order to prevent any con-
tagious distemper.

Farts of articles ; vii. any distinct or separate part

of any article not accompanied by tlie other

part or ail the other parts of such article, so

as to be complete and perfect, ifsuch article be
subject to duty according to the value thereof.

Silk ; viz. manufactures of silk, being the manu-
factures of Europe, unless into tlie ports of

London, Liverpool, Hull, or Southampton, or

ports appointed by the commissioners of the
treasury, or into the port of London direct

from Bourdeaux, or into the port of Dover
direct from Calais or Boulogne, and unless
in ships of 60 tons burden or upwards.

Spirits, not being perfumed or medicinal spirits,

unless In ships if 60 tons burden at least,

also unless in casis or other vessels capable of
containing liquids, each of such casks or
other ves' els bei,<g of the site or content of
20 gallons at the least, or in glass bottles or
tone bO'/.les not exceeding the size of quart
bottles and being really part of the cargo of
tlie si' ip in which the same are imported, and
inc! .Ued in the manifest or ether papers enu-
merating or descriptive of the cargo thereof.

Tea, unless iVom the Cape of Good Hope, r r from
places eastward of the same to the Smalts of
Magellan.

Tobacco and Snuff; vix. unless in ships of 120

tons burden or upwards

:

also unless in hogsheads, casks, chests, or easel

containing 300 lbs. weight of tobacco or snuff

each at least, not being separated or divided

in any manner within the cask or package

;

except that tobacco of the dominions of the
Turkish empire may be packed in inward
bags or packages, or separated or divided In

any manner, provided the outward package
be a hogshead, cask, chest, or cose containing

at least 300 lbs. net weight of tobacco,

tobacco and snulf from the East Indies, unles*

in hogsheads, casks, chests, or cases each of

which shall contain at least 100 lbs. net weight
of tobacco or snufT.

cigars, unless in package! containing 100 lbs.

weight of cigars at least,

tobacco the produce of Mexico, or the produce
of South America or the islands of St Do-
mingo or Cuba, imported direct from those
pLices respectively, or from the warehouse in

j>uui\ica, or some other Rritish possession in

America, unless in packages each con''tining

at least 80 lbs. net weight of such tobacco.

Megrohead tobacco the produce of and Im-
ported from the United States of America in

packages each containing at least ISO lbs.

net weight of such tobacco.

and unless Into the ports of London, Liver-
pool, Bristol, Lancaster, Cowes, Falmouth,
Whitehaven, Hull, Port Glasgow, Greenock,
Glasgow, Aberdeen, Leith, Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, Plymouth, Belfast, Cork, Drogheda,
Dublin, Galwav, Limerick, Londonderry,
Newry, Sligo, Waterford, and Wexford

;

or into some other port or ports which may
hereafter be appointed for such purpose
by the commissioners of tlie tri-.^ury

;

such appointments in Great Britain being
published in the London Gazette, and
such appointments in Ireland being pub-
lished in the Dublin Gazette

;

but any i p wholly laden with tobacco
may come into the ports of Cowes or
Falmouth to wait for orders, and there
remain 14 days, provided due report of
iuch ship be made by the master with
the collector or comptroller of such
port

eaf, whether m»<

And ifany goods shall be imported or brought into the U.K. contrary to any of the prohibitions or
restrictions mentioned in sucn table in respect of such goods, the same shall be forfeited—} 63.

Bui Goods May be warehoutedfor Exportation only, although prohibited Any goods, of whatsoever
sort, may be imported into the U. K. to be warehoused under tlie regulations of any act in force for the

time being for the warehousing of goods, without payment of duty at the time of the first entry thereof,

or notwithstanding that sucli goods may be prohibited to be imported into the U. K. to be used therein,

except the several sorts uf goods enumerated or described in manner following; 'that is to say,) goods
prohibited on account of the package in which they are contained, or the tonnage of tiie ship in which
tliey are laden ; arms, ammunition, or utensils of war ; gunpowder ; infected hides, horns, lioofs, skins,

or any other part of any cattle or beast ; counterfeit coin or tokens ; books, wherein the copyright will

be subsisting, first composed or written or printed in the U. K., and printed or reprinted in any other
country, as to which the proprietor of such copyright or his agent shall have given to the commissioners
of customs a notice in writing that such copyright subsists, such luitice also stating when such copyright
will expire ; copies of prints first engraved, etched, drawn or designed in the U.K.; copies of casts of
sculptures or models first made in the U. K.; clocks or watches, being such as are prohibited to be i.a-

ported for home use § 64.

Certain (louda to be entered to be warehoused for Exportation onli/.— If by reason of the sort of anf
goods, or of the place from whence or the country or navigation ol the ship in which any goods have
been Imported, tliey be such or be so imported as that they may not be used in the U. K., tiiey shall not
bo entered except to be warehoused, and it shall be declared upon the entry of such goods that they are
entered to be warehoused for exportation only.—} 65.

Entby Outwards.

Goods not to be shipped till Entry of Ship and Entry of Goods and Cocket granted, nor till cleared.—
Whereas it is expedient that the oHlcers of customs should have full cognizance of all ships departing
from any port or place in the U.K. or in the Isle of Man for parts beyond the seas, and of all goodi
taken out uf the U. K. or out of tiie Isle of Man ; and it is therefore necessary to make regulations for

the entering and clearing outwards of all such ships, and for tlie entering, clearing, and shipping of dl
such goods ; be it therefore enacted, that no goods shall be shipped, or waterborne to be shipped on board
any ship in any port or place in tim U. K., or In the Isle uf Man, to be carried to parts bevund the seas,
belore due entry outwards of such ship and due entry of such goods shall have l>een made, and cocket
granted, nor before such goods shall liave been duly cleared for shipment in manner herein-after
irected ; and that no stores sliali lie shipped for the use of any such ship bound to parts beyond the

seas, nor shall anv goods be deemed or admitted to be such stores, except such as shall be borne upon
the victualling bill duly granted fur such ship ; and that no goods shall be so shipped, or waterborne tO'
be so shipped, except at such times and places, and in such manner, and by such persons, and under
the care of such oflicers, as is and are herein-after directed ; and all goods and stores which shall be
shipped, or be waterborne to be shipped, contrary hereto, shall be forfeited } 66.

Ships to be cleared, or Master toforfeit 10(1/. — No ship on board of which any goods or stores shall
have been shipped in anv port in the U. K. or in tlio Isle of Man for parts beyond the seas shall depart
from such port until such ship shall have been duly cleared outwards tor her intended voyage in manner
iirrein-after directed, under lurlViture of tlio sum of lOOl. by the master of .Huch ship.—{ 67.

fictuaUing Billfor Stores. —- The master of every sliip wliich is to depart from any jiort in Hie U. K.
t r in the Isle of Man for parts beyond the seas shall, upon due application made by nim, receive from
tlic searcher a victualling bill for the shipment of such stores as he shall require, and as shall be alloweU

9 1
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by thp colh'ctnr and comptroller, fnr the uie of such ihlp, according to the vojage upon which ihe li

about to depiirt ; and no articles taken on board iiny inip thall be deemed to be itorei except iuch a$
iliall be borne upon the victualling bill for the same—J 08.

Matler to deliver Certificate of Clearance of last Voyage, and to make Entry Outvards The master
of ererjr ship In which any goods are to l>e exported from the U. K. or from the Isle of Man to partt
beyond the seas shall, before any goods be taken on board, deliver to the collector or comptroller a cer.
tiflcate From the proper ofllcer of the clearance Inwards or coastwise of such shin of her last voyage,
specifying what goods, if any, hate been reported inwards for exportation, and shall also deliver to tlie

collector or comptroller an account, signed by the master or his agent, of the entry outwards of such
ship for her intended voyage, setting forth the name and tonnage of the ship, the name of the plat to
which she lielongs if a Hritish ship, or of the country if a foreign ship, the name of the master, and
name or names of the place or places for which she is bound, if any goods are to be shipped for the same,
and the name of the place in such port at which she is to take in her lading for such voyage ; and if such
ship shall have commenced her Liding at some other port, the master shall state the name of any port
at which any goods have been laden, and shall produce a ccrtiflcate from the searcher that the cuckeU
for such goods have l>cen delivered to him ; ana the particulars of such account shall be written ana
arranged in such form and manner as the collettor and comptroller shall require ; and such account shall
be the entry outwards of such ship, and shall be entered in a book to be kept by the collector for the
information of all parties intcreste<l ; and if any goods be taken on board any ship before she shall have
been entered outwards, the master shall forfeit the sum of IIHU.: provided always, that wliere It shall
become necessary to lade any heavy gootls on board any ship before the whole of the inward cargo is dis-

chnrj^i, it shall be lawful for the collector and comptroller to issue a Stiffning Order for that purpose,
prevujus to the entry outwards of tlie ship.—§ 09.

Hill of Ihe Entry lo be delivered. Parlietilars.— The person entering outwards any goods to be ex-
ported to parts beyond the seas from any port in the U. K. or in the Isle of Man shall deliver to the
collector or comptroller a bill of the entry thereof, fairly written, or fairly written in part and fairly
printed in part, In words at length, expressing tlic name of the ship and of the roaster, and of the place
to which the goods are to be ex)iorted, and of^the person in whose name the goods are to be entered,
and the quantities and proper denominations or descriptions of tlie several sorts of goods, and shall pay
down any duties whicli may be due upon the exportation of any sutli goods ; and such person shall also
deliver at the same lime one or more duplicates of such hill in which all sums and nuuiliers may be ex-
pressed In ligures ; and the particulars to be contained in such bill shall be arranged in such Ibrm and
manner, and the number ol such duplicates shall be such as the collector and comptroller shall require

;

and tliereiipon the collector and comptroller shall cause a cocket to lie u ritten for such goixis, making It

known that such goods have been so entered ; and every cocket shall be signed by such collector and
comptroller, ami be delivered to the (lersiin who shall have made such entry, and such person shall keep
and be responsible for the proia-r use of the same } 70.

Ooodtfor Ihawhack or Bounty.—If any drawback or t>ounty be allowable upon the exportation of any
luch goods, or any duty he (layable thereon, or any exemption from duty claimed, or if any such goods
be exportable only according to some particular rule or regulation, or under some restriction or condition
or for some particular purpose or destination, such goods shall be entered and cleared for shipment by
such denominations or descriptions as are used, mentioned, or referred to in the granting of such draw-
back or bounty, or in the levying of such duty, or granting such exemption, or lu the directing of such
rules, regulations, restrictions, conditions, purpose, or destination. — } 71.

Manner i\fEntry.fnr Drawback, orfrom IVarehotue The person intending to enter outward* any
foreign goods for (Iran back, at any other port than that at which the duties inwards on such goods had
been paid, shall first deliver to the collector or comptroller of the port where the duties on such goods
were paid 2 or more bills, as the case may require, of the particulars of the imimrtation of such goods,
and of the entry outwards intended to be made ; and thereupon tlie collector and comptroller, fliiding
such bills to agree with the entry inwards, shall write off such goods from the same, and shall issue a cer-
tiflcato of such entry, with sucii particulars tiiereof as shall be necessary for the computation of the
drawback allowable on such goods, and setting forth in such certiflcate tlie destination of the goods, and
the person in whose name tliey are to be entered for exportation, and also the name of such other port

;

and such certiflcate, tngetlier with 2 or more bills of the same, as the case may require, in which all

sums and numbers may he expressed in figures, being delivered to the collector or comptroller of the
|H>rt from which the goods are to be ex|H)rted, shall be the entry outwards of such goods ; and such
collector and comptroller shall thereupon cause a cocket to be written and delivered fur such goods, in
manner hcrein-ttefore directed,^ $ 72.

So Drawback un Tobacco not properly maHttfactured.— Vo drawback shall be allowed rn any tobacco
which shall not have been wholly manufactured from tobacco on which the full duty on im|>ortatlon shall
have been paid, n<ir on any tobacco which shall be mixed with dirt or rubbisli or any other inKreiliciits

;

and every person wlio shall enter or ship, or cause to lie entered or ship|>e<l, or produce or caute to lie

produced to any officer of customs to be sliipped, for exp<irtation or for stores, any tobacco not cntitlerl

to drawback, witli intent unduly to obtain any drawback thereon, or any greater drawbark than lie would
otherwise be entitled to, shall, over and aliovo all other penalties which ho may thereby incur, forleit

trelilc the amount of the drawb.tck sought to be obtained, or 'ii*l. at Ihe election of tlie coinniiskioiiers
of customs : and all such tobacco iball lie forfeited, and may bo seized by any uidcer of customs u.-

excise { 73.

Goods not entitled to Drawback if of lets Value than ctaimrd No drawlkick shall lie allowed upon the
exportation of any goods entereil for drawback or .is stores nhich shall be of less value than the ainouFit
of the drawliack claimed, ami all such goods so entered shall lie forlclled, and the person who caused
such goods to be entered shall forfeit the sum of 200/., or treliio tlio amount of the drawback claimed
in such c.i>e, ,->t tlie eleclhiii of the commissioners of customs.—{ 74.

<>n Entry Outwards of Hoods entitled to Drawhaek, Handfor due e.rportinu shall be given.— Upon the
entry outwards of any goods, except wine, upon whJcii a drawback of the unties paiuupon the Import-
ation therctif is aliowoi, and liefuru cocket is granted, the person in whose name the same are eiiternl
shall give security by iHind in double the amount of such duties, with one sufScient surety, that such
goods shall be duly sliippeil and exported to and shall lie landed at the place for which they shall be en-
tered outwards, or otherwise accounted for to the sntislacthm of the coniinisiioners of customs, within a
reasonable time, to Ih- fixed by the said comniltsloiieni with relerence to tlie plare of exportation. {7'i.

Slantp ivn I'late Hond reduced. — Ail Ixinds given to prevent the relanding of (date In respect of which
any drawliack shall be allowed n|ion the exporiai ion thi'rmif shall lie liable only to the same duties of stamps
as any IkiikIs given tor or in res|>ect of the diitios of customs, or for prev(>ntiiig frauds or evasions thereof,
are or shall lie liable to under any 4£t for the time being in force for granting duties of stamps.— { 7'i.

Cttals, Esport Hund tc Hritish Postasions — No rocket shall be granted fur the exportation of any
cnals to any Uritlsh possession la afoieign ship until the exporter thereof shall have given security
by bond in a penal sum of double tne amount of the duty payable on the exportation of such coals, with
cniidilion that the same shall be landed at the place for which they shall lie exported, or otherwise ae-
countiHl for to the satisiaction of the commissliMiers of the customs, .intl also with condition to produce,
within such lime as the said commicsioners shall require, to lie expressnl in such iHind, a rertlllinle of
tlie laiiiliiii.' or such culls at such place, under tlic hand of the ctilleetor or comptroller or otiier proper
oiHcer at siirh place . provided always, that the bond io to b« given in resjiect ut cools shall nut be ItaVi*
lo any duty of stamps { 77.
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Clearance op Goods.
Package! to be cndoned on Cocket Before any part of the goo<ls for which any cocket shall have been

?:ranteil diall be shipped, or wa><! borne to be shipped, the iame ihall be duly cleared for shipment with
he searcher ; the particulo- oi the gooils for e.icn clcaranre shall be cmlorsed on such cocket, together
with the number and '^...lominatinn or description of the respective packages containing the same ; and
in the margin of each such endorsement shall he delineated the respective nmrks and numbers of such
packages ; and to each such endorsement shall be subjoined iu words at length an account of the total

quantities of each sort of goods intended In such endorsement, and the total number of each sort of

package in which such goods are contained, distinguishing such goods, if any, as are to be cleared for

any bounty or drawback of excise or customs, and also such goods, if any, as are subject to any duty on
exportation, or entitled to any exemption from such duty, and also sucli goods, if any. nf, can only he ex-
porteil by virtue of some particular order or authority, or under some particular restriction or condition,
or for some particular purpose or destination ; and all goods shipped, or wnterborne to be shipped, not
being duly cleared as afuresaiii, shall he forfeited.—J 78.

Productiim qf Cocket.—Tiie person clearing 8ut;h goods for shipment shall upon each occasion produco
the cocket so endorsed to the searcher, ami shall also deliver a shipping bill, or copy of such endorse-
ment, referring by names and date to the cocket upon whicli such endnrsement is made, and shall obtain
the order of the searcher for the shipment of such goods ; and the particulars to be contained in such en-
dorsement and In such shipping bill shall be written and arranged in such form and manner as the col-

lector and comptroller shall require.—J 7!).

Coals brought Coastwise may be eipurtvd without landing—If any coals shall have been brought coast-

wise from one port of the U. K. to another, and the master shall be minded to proceed with such coals

or any part of them to p rts beyond the seas, it shall he lawful for such master to enter such ship and
uch coals outwards for ll.o Intended vovage w'thout first landing the coals Intended for exportation,

provid '.' the ofilcers of the customs shall be sails&ed that the quantity of coals left on board does not
exceei ,- c quantity so entered outwards. — § 80.

At. ouii, of Value qf Exports io be delivered to the Searcher. — Upon the clearance for shipment of any
gcods tha produce or manufacture of the U. K. an accmmt containing an accurate specification of the

quantity, quality, and value of such goods, together with a declaration to the truth or the same, signed

by the exporter or his known agent, shall be delivered to the searcher by the person clearing such goods:
and if such declaration be false the person signing the same shall forfeit the sura of twenty (lounds ; and
It shall be lawful for the searcher to call for the Invoice ^\\\~ nt parcels, and such other documents
relating to the goods as he may think necessary for ascertaining the i:"<f value of the same : provided
always, that if such exporter or agent shall make and subscribe a declaration before the collector or
comptroller, that the value of the goods cannot be ascertained in time for the sliipmentof the same,
and such declaration shall be delivered to the searcher at the time of clearance, a further time of 3
months shall be allowed for tiie delivery of such separate shipping bill, on failure whereof such exporter
or agent shall forfeit the sum of 2(V. — J 81.
Goodsfor Excise Drawback.— No drawback of excise shall be allowed upon any goods so cle.ired un-

less the person intending to claim such drawback shall have given due notice to the ofllcer of excl'.e. In
form and manner required by any law in force relating to the excise, and shall have obtained am ^ave
produced to the searcher at the time of clearing such goods a propt," document under the hand of the
oSlcer of excise, containing the necessary description of the goods for which such drawback is to l>e

claimed : and If the goods to be cleared and shipped under the care of the searchers shall, upon examin-
ation, be found to correspond In all respects with the particulars of the goods contained in such docu-
mL'iit, and such goods shall be duly shipped and exported, the searcher shall, if reqidred, certify such
shipment upon such document, and shall transmit tlie same to the officer of excise.— S 82.

Officer ofExcise may attend Examination. — It shall be lawful for the officer of excise. If he see fit, to
attend and assist at such examination, ,ind to mark or seal the packages, and to keep joint charge of the
same, together witli the searcher, until the same shall have been finally delivered by lilm into the sole
charge of the searcher, to be shipped and exported under his care.—.J 83.
Goodsfor Duty, Bounty, or Drawback, Sfc. broughtfor Shipment. — If any goods which are subject to

any duty or restriction In respect of exportation, or If any goods which are to be shipped for any draw-
back or bounty shall be brought to any quay, wharf, or other place, to be shipped for exportation, and
such goods shall not agree with the endorsement on the cocket, or with the shipping bill, tlio s.une ahail
be forfeited ; and If any goods prohibited to he exported be found in any package brought as aforesaid,
such package and every thing containi'd therein shall be forfeited.— § 84.

Searcher may open any Package, but if correct, must repack. — It shntl be lawful for the searcher to
open all packages, and fully to examine all goods shipped or broui ';•, ',. • shipment at any place in tb-?
V. K. or in the Isle of Man ; and if the goods so examined shiill be fo'ii.d to cor.-cspond In all respei''-,
with the cocket and clearance purporting to be for the same, sur'; poods shall be repacked at the
charge of such searcher, who may be allowed such cii.irge by the cominis. i .• ers of ihe customs, if they
shall see fit so to do.—J W>.

Clearancb of Shi
Content lobe delivered to Searcher. — KeUne any ship sh.ill be cleni' ! cv.i».ard» at any port In the

U. K. or In the Isle of Man, for yiAXtt beyond the seas, with anygO)di!;'>:,)pci'. on iHiardthe same in such
port, the master si -.11 deliver a content of such ship to the searcher, jetting forth the name and tonnage
of such ship, and the place or places of her destination, and the name . . the master, and also aii account
of the goods shipped on board, and of the packages containing suiii goods, and of f ' marks and num-
bers upon such packages, and a like account of the goods on I' u , if any, which had inn reported In-
wards for exportation in such ship, so far as any of such par.i u;,^« -.an bu known by him ; anfl also, be-
fore the clearance of such ship, the coekels, with the endorscn ents end cltJ'.r.incci .hereon foi Hie goods
shipped, shall bo finally ilelivercd by tli(! respective shippers of siicli goods to the searcher, who shall file
the same together, .ind shidi attach with a seal a label to the file, showing the number of cocketr con-
tained In the file, and shall compare the particulars of the goods In the cockets with the part:.:ulttr8 of
the goods In such content, and shall attest the correctness thereof by his signature on the label and on
the content ; and the master of the ship shall make and sign a declaration before the coll^jctur or comp-
troller to the truth of such content, and shall also answer to the eoUector or comptroller such questions
concerning the ship, the cargo, and tho intended voyage, as shall be demanded of him ; and tl ereupon
the collertor or comptroller shall clears ich ship for her intended voyage, and shall notify suih clear-
ance and the date thereof upon the content, and upon tho laliel to' the file of cockets, and upon the
victualling bill, and also in the book of ships' entries' outward?, for the Information of all parties Interested,
and sh.iil transmit the content and the cockets, and the victualling bill to the searcher ; and the parti-
culars to bo contained iu such cimti'iit shall be written and arranged in such form and manner as the col-
lector rod comptroller shall require § 86.

h'ile '>f Cockets ami Victualling Hill delivere.l to Master as the Cle.irance. — The file of coLseta and the
victualling bill shall thereupon be delivered by the searcher to the master of such ship, at such station
within the port and in sncli manner as shall be appointed by the commissioners of cu-tom« for that
purpose ; and such file of cockets and victualling bill, so delivered, shall bo kept by thj nirstcr of such
ship as tho authority for departing from the port with the several parcels and packagt ' oi loods and of
stores on board, so far as they shall agico with the particulars in tho endorsements on im.ii cockets or
with such victualling hill. — ( 87.

In .'liitlast. Master In answer (lutstions. -~ U any ship is to depart in ballast from the V. K. or tiom
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the Itle of Man for parti bejrond the MU, hsTlng no goodi on board except the itorei of sOeh (hip bom*
upon the rictualling bill, or anjr goodi reported inwardi for exportation in (uch ihip, the maiter of (uch
ibip ihall, before her departure, aniwer to the collector or comptroller luch qucitioni touching her
departure and destination ai ihall be demanded of him ; and thereupon the collector or comptroller
shall clear luch ihlp In ballait, and (hall notify luch clearance and the date thereof on the victualling
bill, and alao in the book of ihipt' entriei' outwardi, for the Information of all parties Intereited | and
such Tictiulling bill shall be kept bv the master of such ship as the clearance of the same. — J m.

Stale and Slates and Chalk to be deemed Ballail.— Slatti and slates and chalk laden on board any ship
bound to foreign part* shall be deemed to Im ballast ; and every such ship having on board slate and
slates and chalk only, or either of them, shall be deemed to be a ship departing in ballast ; and if on the
return of any such ship any slate or slates or chalk shall be remaining on TOard, the same shall ba
deemed to be the ballast nf such ship. — { 89.

Pari qfformer Cargo reported for Etporlalion. — \t there be on board any ship any goods of the
inwarl cargo wliich were reported for exportation In the same, the master shall, before clearance ouU
ward) of such ship from any port in Ihtt U. K. or in the hie of Man, deliver to the searcher a copy of the
report inwards of such goods, certifled by the collrctor and comptroller; and such copy, being found to
oorreipond with the goods so remaining on board, shall be the authority to the searcher to pass such
ship with such goods on board, and being signed by the searcher, and filed with the cockets, shall be tha
clean nee of the ship for those goods s90.
Ifany Paiiengen, Mailer may enter Baggage in hit Name.— If any puscngers are to depart In any

ship from the V. K. or from the Isle of M.in for parts beyond the sens, it shall be lawful for the master
of such ship to pass an entry and to receive a cocket in nis name for the necessary personal baggage of
all st^ch passengers, and duly to clear such baggage for shipment in their behalf, stating in such clear-
ances the particulHrs of the packages and the names of the respective passengers ; and if such ship Is to
take no other goods than the necessary personal baggage of passengers actually going the voyage, it shall
be lawful for such master to enter such ship outwards in ballast tor passengers only ; ami if no other
goods than such baggage duly entered and cleared be taken on board such ship, the same shall be deemed to
be a ship in bsUast, notwithstanding such baggage shall be described in the clearance, on the content and
on the lat>el to the cocket or cockets, and on the victualling bill and in the book of ships' entries, ai a sh^p
cleared In ballast, except as to the necessary personal baggage of passengers going the voyage { S:.
In Ballast, Matter may enter Qoodtfor private Utt of Se(fand Crete.— If the master and crew of any

foreign ship which is to depart In ballast irom the U- K. for parts beyond the seal shall be desirous to
take on board chalk rubbish by way of ballast, or to take with them for their private use any small
quantities of goods of British manufacture. It shall be lawful for such master, without entering such ship
outwards, to pass an entry in his name, and receive a cocket free of any export duly for all such goods,
under the general denomination of British manufactures not prohibited to be exported, being for the use
and privilege of the master and crew, and not being of greater value than in the proportion of 2(U. for
the master, and 10/. for the mate, and .V. fur each of the crew, and stating that the ship Is in ballast ; and
the master shall duly clear such goods for shipment on behalf of himself and crew, stating In such clear-
ancc the particulars of the goods and packages, and the names of the crew who >hali jointly or severally
take any of such goo<ls under this privilege ; and such ship shall be dcemcci tu be a siiip in ballast, and
be cleared as si" '.,, ana without a content, notwithstanding such goods or such cocket or cockets ; and
iucn cica.aiiee siiall lie notified by the collector or comptroller on the label to the cocket or cockets, and
on the victualling bill, and in the book of ships' entries, as a clearance in ballast, except as to the privi-
lege of the master and crew } US.

Officer! may board any Ship itfter Uearnnee. - It shall be lawlbl for the officers of the customs to go
on hoaril any ship after clearance >jiitwards, within the limits of any port in the U. K. or in the Isle of
Man, or within 4 leagues of the coast thereof, and to demand the file of cockets and the victualling bill,

and if there be any goo<ls or stores on board not contained in the endorsements on the cockets nor in the
victualling bill, such gowls or stores shall be rorfeited ; and if any goods contained in such endorsements
be not on Imard, the master shall forfeit the sum of 'iOl. for every |>ackage or parcel of goods contained
in such endorsements and not on board ; and if any cocket be at any time falsified, the person who shall
have falsilicd the same, or who shall have wilfully used the same, shall forfeit the sum of 100/ {93.

Ships to hring to at Slaliom.—Kvcry ship departing from nny port in the IJ. K . or in the Isle of Man shall
bring tn at siiclt stations within the port as shall be appointed by the commissioners of H. M.'s customs for
the landing of officers from such ships, u> for further examination previous to such departure.— j 94.

DkBENTORi Goods.

Entry in Name of reaJ Owner, or cif the Commission Merchant. — No drawliack or bounty shall ba
allowed upon the exportation from the U. K. of any gotxls unless such goods shall have been entered in
the name of the person who was the real owner thereof at the time of entry and shinping, or of the
person who had actually purchased and shipped the same, in his own name and at his own liability nnd risk,

on commission, according to the practice of merchants, and who was and shall have continued to be entitled
in his own right to such drawback or bounty, except in the cases hcrcin-aftei' priividei for }9.'i.

Declaration at to Etporlalion, and to Properly, and /tight to Drawback or Bounlf/. — Such owner or
commission merchant shall make and subscribi! a declaration upon the debenture ihat the goods men-
tioned therein have been actually exported, and h.'> ° not b<'en re-landed, and are not Intended to be re-
landed tn any p.irt of the V. K., ii<ir In the Isle of KJ^n.. (unless entered lor the Isle of Man.) nor in the
Islands of I'aro or Ferro, and that ) ? was the real owner thereof at the time of entry and shipping, or
that he had purchased and shippeo the said goods in his own name and at Ills own liability .ind risk, on
commission, as the case may Ih>, and that he was and continued to be entitled to the drawl}ack or bounty
thereon in his own right: provided always, that if such owner or merchant shall not have purchased the
right to such drawback or bounty he shall declare under his hand upon the entry and upon the deben-
ture the person who is entltliHl thereto, and the name of such jierson shall be stated in the cocket and in
the debenture ; and the receipt of such |ierson on the debenture shall be the discharge for luch draw-
back or bounty._ } <M.
Agent may pan Entry and receive Drawback, and make Ike Declaration, and aniwer Queilioni for

Owner not reiident. — If sui'h owner or morcliant shall lie resident in some part of the V. K. being more
than ';W miles from the custom-house of the port of shipment, he may appoint any person to be his
agent to make and pass liis entry, and to clear and ship his goods, and to receive fur lilin the drawback
or bounty payable on his debenture, If payaMcto him, provided the name of such agent and the residence
of such owner or merchant be subjoined to the name of such owner or merchant in the entry and in the
cocket for siirli goods ; and such agent, being duly informed, shall make declaration upon the entry. If

any be necessary, and alto upon the debenture, in iH'half of such owner or merchant, to the eflect beiore
required of such owner or merchant, and shall answi-r such questions touching Ills knowledge of the ex-
porialion of such goods and the property therein, and of the right to the drawback or bounty, as shill lie

demandeii of him by the collector or comptroller ; and if any such goods be exported by any corporation
or company trading by a joint stock It shall be lawful for them to apiM>lnt any person to ue their agent for

the like purposes and with the like powers to act in their bt'hair. — { 97-

Properlr of I'ersimi abroad coniinned here to an .Igent. and -tporled by him on account of Owner.—
If any gno.ts«liirhure tn be ex|>orled lor drawback be the propt^rlyof any person residing abroad, having
liecn consliined by the owner thereof to some person as his agent residing in the V K., to bo exnorieil

through the same to parts beyond the seas, by such agant, upon account of such ow.ier, it shall be laH;'ul
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for such person (being the consignee by whom and in whole name the duties inwards on tucli goods had
been pnid, or his legal representative). In like manner, as agent for such owner, to enter, clear, and ship

luch goods for him, and upon like conditions to receive for him the drawback payable thereon—1 98.

Shipment witkin Three Yenis. and Payment within Two Years No drawb-ick shall be allowed upon
the exportation of any goods unless suili goods be shipped within 3 years alter the payment of the duties
Inwards thereon, and nodebentureforany drawback or bounty allowed upon the exportation of any goodt
hall be paid after the expiration of 2 years from tlie date of the shipment of such goods— { 99.

Issuing and passing Debenture For the purpose of computing and paying any drawback or bounty
payable upon any goods duly entered, uhlppcd, and exported, a debenture shall, in due time after such
entry, bo prepared by the collector and coniiitroller, certifying in the first instance the entry outwards of
tuch goods ; and so soon as the same shall have been duly exprirted, and a notice containing the par-
ticulars of the goods shall have been delivered by the exporter to the searcher, the shipment and export-
ation thereof shall be certlfled to the collector and comptroller, upon such debenture, by the searcher, and
the debenture shall thereupon be computed and passed with all convenient despatch, and be delivered to
the person entitled to receive the same.— { 100.

Certificate of landing in Isle of Man.— Ho drawback or bounty shall be allowed for any goods
carried by tea from the U. K. to the Isle of Man until a certldcate shall be produced from the collector
and comptroller of the customs of the Isle of Man of the due laiding of such goods. — J 101.

Licensed Lif^hterman only to ship Debenture or warehoused Goods No goods cleared for drawback or
bounty, or from the wari'iiouse, sbtill be carried or watcrborne to be put on board any ship for expnrtatin,
from the U. K. by any person, unless such person shall be authorize<l for that purpose by llceneu under
the hands of the commissioners ol customs ; and, before granting such licence, it shall be lawti'.l for

the said commissioners to require such security by bond fur the faithful and incorrupt conduct of such
person as they shall deem necessary ; and alter granting such licence It shall be lawful for the said

commissioners to revoke the tame, if the )>erson to whom the same shall have been granted shall be con-
victed of any offence against the laws relating to the customs or excise: provided always, that all such
licences which shall be in force at the time of the commencement of this aCu shall continue in force as If

the same had been afterwards granted under the authority of this act.— } 102.

Warehouse or Debenture Goods not exporied, or if re-la7ided, or curried to Guernsey, S(C. without Entry,
forfeited.— If any goods which have been taken from, the warehouse to be exported from the same, or
any goods which nave been cleared to be exported for any drawback or bounty, shall not be duly exported
to parts beyond the seas, or shall bo re-landed In any part of the U. K., (such goods not having been
duly re-landed or discharged as short-shipped under the care of the proper officers,) or shall be landed
In tnc Islands of Faro or Perro, or shall be carried to any of the Islands of Guernsey, .Versey, Aldcrney,
Sark, or Man, (not having been duly entered, cleared, and shipped, to be exported or carried directly to
tuch Islands,) the same shall be forteited, together with the ship from or by which tlie same had been so
re-landed, landed, or carried, and any other shin, vessel, boat, or craft which may have been used In so
relanding, landing, or carrying such goods ; and any person by whom or by whose orders or means such
goods shall have been so token or cleared, or so re-landed, landed, or carried, shall forfeit a sum equal to
treble the value of such goods.— $ 103.

Drawback qf Duties on H'itie allowed for Officers in the Katiy.— A drawback of the whole of tho
duties of customs shall lie allowed for wine Intended for the consumption of officers of H. M.'s navy, on
board such of H. M.'s ships in actual service as they shall serve In, nut exceeding the quantities of wine,
in any one year, for the use of such officers, herein-after respectively mentioned ; viz.

Gallons,
I'D! everj admiral - - . . |,a(i0

Tlce-admirnt - . . . ],0,5{)

rear-adir ,! - - - - H40
captain of tlii' lirst and svcond rate - G.70

captain of the tliird, fburlh , and ilfth ^ . „»
raw . . . . / *'"

For CYcrj' captain of an inferior rale
lieutenant, and otlii>r cuinm.i.idinff'l

oHIcer, and for cverj marine o^>
fictr - • - . 3

Gallons.
I'lU

Provided always, that such wine be shipped only at one of the ports herein-after mentioned; vli.
London, Liveipool, Rochester, Deal, Dover, Portsmouth, Plymouth, Yarmouth, Falmouth, Belfast,
Dublin, Cork, Leith, or Glasgow.— J 104.

Person entering such Winefor Drawback lo declare the Name i il Rank ijf Officer claiming the same.— The person entering such wine, and claiming the drawliack for t ne same, shall state in the entry and
declare on the debenture tlic name of the officer for wiiose use siicli wine is iniended, and of the ship in
which he serves ; and such w ine shall be deiivereil into the charge of the officers of customs at the
port of shipment, to be secured in the Queen's warehouse until the same shall be shipped under their
care ; and such officers having certified upon the debenliire the receipt of the wine into their charge,
the debenture shall be computed and passed, and be delivered to the person entitled to receive the
same. — § lO,*).

fWi^fci leaving the Seiviic,^-c., such Wine permitted to he yinsferred to others. — If any such officer
shall leave the service, or be removed to another ship, It shall be lawful for the officers of the customs,
at any of the ports before mentioned, to permit the trunsfi^r of any such wine I'rora one olficer to another,
as part of his proportion, .vhetlier on board the same sl'in or another, or the transhipment from one sliip
toanoth- > • the same olficer, or the re-laiuling and warehousing for future re-shipment; audit shall
also bo ^1 '. ,u! for the officers of ( iistoras at any port to recei.e back the duties for any oi such wine, and
deliver the same for homo use : provided always, that il any of such wine be not laden on board the shin
for which the same was intended, or be unladen from such ship without permission of the moiier officer
ofthe customs, the same shall be forfeited. -§ 106, _

f i '

'ree qf Dull/ on giving
ctual service to enter
erein-after mentioned.

Pursers qf Her Miijesly's Ships of liar may ship Tobacco for I'sc qf Crew, ft
Sand.— It shall bo lawful for the purser of any of H. M.'s ships of war in '

and ship at the ports of Hoihester, Porlsmouth, or I'lymoutli. in the proportions h^.., ..-„.„. „cmM..,e..
any tobacco there yvarehonset! in iiis name, or transferred into his name, for the use of the ship in which
he shall serve, provided such piir.-er shall deliver to the collector or comptroller of such port a certificate
from the captain of such ship, stating the name of the purser and the number of men belonKiuK to the
ship, and shall also give bond, with I sufficient surety, In treble the duties payable on the tob.acco. thatno part thereof shah be re-landed fn the V. K, without leave ofthe officers ofthe customs, or be landed
in either ofthe islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, -Sark, or Man. _} 107.
Purser removedfrom One Ship to another may tranship tobacco, with Permission of Collector If anv

l"i',foJ "l.-I! rP.T!'^!!.?".'^,?"''
'"''!' ''!_".'.'??'"'.'' " '!':''' "" .'"*''!'' f'"" "'.p collector and comptroller of

purser E
,. . . _ „. .. „ „.,...«....„,,,..,,,„,,mu,

the port where such ships slmli be to pcrmTt uVeTraiish^'lilnent'of rh!/reniai\is"Iniiu

Jh* n„*"2r °hi" '..,„'.',' "!!!"!.„'!."!:. Vf"/?.?'',''":''
J"''accG by such purser, .setting lortli the time when and

'
* '"" " " " "' -" -'

e lawful
nalns of

or to be warehoused for the term of fi montlH for' th'n supply of °8om"e°«thiV sut'^li 8hi'p?in™kVinanner

"JTiV".. "^'"..Tf*'
,««,i"'''"'"»e'' »nJ supplied at either ot'tde ports before meiitioneif, or for payment

2,L! „i^ J M m"'.'" f',"''
••'"""";«

i.P'-"'''"''''^ »'*^"J»t ">»' «" '"l'"'^'^^" warehoused for the purpose of sosupp ying H, M, s ships of war shallbe subject to the provisi.ms of any act in force rel.ating to the ware-
ri?"!""

pf '"'>««"
.

'nera ly, na far as the same are applicable, and are not expressly altered by any of

use oi .ucn mner snip, upon due entry ol such tobacco by such purser, setting lortli the time when
the port at which such tobacco was first shipped ; and if any such Mp shall be paiil off it shall be la
for the collector and comptroller of any port where such ship shall lie paid oil' to permit tlie rcmahany such tobacco to he lai..led, and to be entered by the purser of such ship, either for payment of di

the provisions herein p.-irticularly made. — } IC3.
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Umiihig the QutmHt^ qf Tobacco.— No greater qiumtlty of lucli tobacco shnll be allowed to any ihip
of war than 3 poundi by the lunar month for tfAch of tn« crew of itich ship, nor shnll any greater quantity be
•hipped at any one time than lufflclent to lervc tlio crow of tuch shin tor 6 months after such rate of al-

lowance ; ana the collector and comptroller of the port at or from which any such tobacco shall be sup-
plied to any such ship, or landed from any such tiiilp. or traimferred from one such ship to another, shall

irantmft a particular account thereof to the commissioners of customs, in order that a general account
may lie kept of all the quantltlet supplied to and consumed on board each of such sliips under the allow-
aiKot before granted.— ^ 109.

T»tne$ andPiaec$/or $hippfng Goodt—No goods shall be put off from any wharf, quay, or other place,
nr shall Iw waterborne in nrdor t<> lie exported, Itnt rmly on days not Iteing Sundays or holidays, and in
the daytime ; (that li to say,) from the lit day of Sentrmlicr until the liut day of March betwixt sun-
rising and iun-settinu. and from the last day of Mardi until the Ut day of September between the hours
of 7 of the cliM-k In tltn morning and A ol' thf clock in the aflcrnoon ; nor shall any such goods he then
put offor waterborne for exportation unless In thr presence or with the authority or the proper officer of
the customs, nor except from a legal nuay appointed by H. M. or at some wharf, quay, or place appointed
by the commissioners of customs for slii|tping of such goods by sufferance, ..»{ 110.

PetutUffftr exporting *^rohtbUed Ootids— If any gfM)ds liable to forfeiture for being shipped for ex-
portation shall be shipped ^'^d exported without uiitcovcry by the officers of tlie customs, the person or

rirtona who shall have caused such goods to t)e exported shall furfeit double the value of luch goods.—
111.

Prohibitions.

Prohihitiom*and Rettrictiont^ ahtotutf or modified.—The several sorts of goods enumerated or descrtlied

In the table following (denomlnaieil " A Table of IVohibitiomt and HcKtrictions Outwards '*) shall be
either absolutely prohUiited to be exported from the V. K., or shall bf> exported only und*>r the restric-

tions mentioned iu such table, according as the several sorts of such goodn are respectively set forth
therein : vis.

A Table qf Prohibitions and
Clock* and vatchct; tIi. uiy outwnnl or inward box, cue^

or dial pikte, tf any melAl, without tlie nioTemcnt in
IT \THb «*«frr ftuch'bnt, ca«e, or dial vlste, niadu up fit

fbr uw, with the clock or watch m&kei'i name enfiravcn
thereon.

Lace J Tit. an; metal Inferior to tUver w!iich Hlmll l« inun,
mlitd, wrought, or «et upon silk, or which thali he
Kilt, or dTAwVi Into wire, or flMleneil Into ]iliitt>, iind

•pan o.' woren, or wrouxht into or u)>on, or niiscd with
lace, frinfre, cord, embroidery, tamtMiur wtirk.or hutioiu,
made In the notd or silver luce m;inur<u:tory, or tet

upfm illk, or made into hullion, itpiin^'les, or piarl, or
any other material mnde in the ftuld or si!rer lace
manufacturr, or which shall Imitate or he mpant to

Imitate Kuch lace, ^mKe* cord> embroidery, tamtinur
work* or buttunt; nor ahall any perMxi cxpurt any

Restrictions Outwards.
copiicr, brAu, or other metftt which ihnll be tlWcrcd
or drawn Into wire, or tlatlened into plate, or ninde
into bullion, •>V'<nQle», or i«nrl, or any other maicrinU
uud in titc !.>'! I nr Ktlrer \ncv inanufailnrv, or in Imi-
tation of »trl. Uie, fVlntfe, cuid, cniliruidtTy, tain! our
work; sr lnititiii«. IT i.f iiny of tit*- matiTliil* uwd in
maktnir ttic k,iiiiv, and which tliali lio'd more or l>enr a
ftrfftit'T pri>|H>rtlt)n than .3 dwt. of fine tiiver to the
pound avoirduiHilae of luch ^r^iper, brau, or other
metalt.

any nu'tal infiTior tn Mlrrr, whulher j.-ilt, vllvpriHl, stained,
or toliiurwl, or olhcrwise, \»iili'h ahali I* worked up
or mixed with uold nr «<Uvi-r in any niornfai-ture of
lare, frinf{u, curu, «RiiToiderv, tambinir wark« or but-
toni.

m

.:. k

» !

I

A IMt Qf Goodt V'hich may be prokiiiled to be exported b>j PrMlamativn or Order in Council.

Anns, ammunition, and nuniKiwder. l vrrt. il huo or ni.idu UMfful in Incri'aung tlie quantity of
Ath«, pot and (leari. ' iiiUiti.rv nr naval stotn.
Military More* and naval stores, and any artirlF* trxcFpt I Prf'^i&iun:! ur ally Hirt of victual whli:h may hcused as food by

copiier) which H. M. shall Judne capaltleof t^ing coii*
|

man.

And if any goods ihall be expurti-d, r be waterbornp to be exporti-d, from the U. K., contrary to any of
the prdhibiiions or rettrictloni men uned in luch tablti lii respect of such goods, the iaine shall be
forfeited.— ; 112.

The clauiet ft-om IIS to 126, both iDcliisive, relate to the Coastino Traob, and are given under
that article.

CoMiiTiti'i.'TioN IN General.

Tcrmi used in .'ictt— !" order to avoid thi> frrqu^nt use of immerous terms and expressions In
this art. and 'r, other acts relating to the fustnins, and tn prevent atiy misconstruction of the terms and
e^pressionr used therein, be it enacted, that whi ni'ver the several terms or expressions I'ollowiiig shall
occur in this act, or tn any other act relating to tlic customs or to trailc ami navigation, the sain.; siiall

be constrUiHl respectively In the manner hcreie-ufter directed ; (that is to say,) tlie term " ship " shall
be constnitd to me-.r, .hip or vessel g.-ner.illy, unleis sih '- term shall he used to dl»tingui»h a ship from
.loops, brii;aniliies, and other I'asses of vessels ; tlat the lerin " master " of any sliiii shall bo construed
to mean the person having cr tailing the charge n- comniand of such ship; that tne term "owners"
and the term " owner " of ary ship shall he eontiru, -.1 alike to meiui one owner. If llierc be only one,
and any or all the owners, if there be more ih.in one ; tl'ut the term " mate " of any ship shall he con-
Uruud to mean the periuii next In command of such sliip to the master thereof; that the term
"leaman" shall be construet' to mean alike seaman, mariner, sailor, or landsman, lieUig on< of the
crew of any ship ; that the term " llritish possession " -hall be cmirtroed 'o mem enlony, planlatl'iii,

Island, terriloiy, or settlement belonging to her Majesty ; that the leiin " her Majesty " sliiill he e"ii.

.trued to mean lier Midesty, her heirs and soccessciis; that the term " limits ot tiie liasl Inilia I'uni-

Bany'i charter " shall be construed to ineaii the C.ipe of (lood Hope, ^mii .ill places ami simis eastwards
lereol to the Stiaits of .Magellan ; that the ternu " culleetKr luul < ii'troller " shall lie construeii to

Btean the collei-tor .."d comptroller ol thi> cuMorm nf the port inleiiil'^d in the senleme : tli.il whenever
mention is made of any public oHlcer llie ollli ir iiuniinned «l a' lie dc etntil to be sm li ..llieer for the
time behig ; that the
{ard, timbt^r )K>iid, o
odgetl, ktrpt, and st"

Kingdom ; that the (

Crown for li,dgiiig ,«'

Malta deeiiiid to It.-

Europe.— S 188.

I'ouse" shall he cnnstriied to mean any uI.k ,•, whiih. i home, slieii,

r pla . which gmuls entered to he warehiM'M'd upon lni|ii>rMtlon may W
uitl iiut ij ijinenl nf Oniv. or altlui'igh pr ed to be ii "d In the I'liii't

u •• (iucen s wari'liciiise »h .|| In- ci'iislrueil to mean any place romlid b' mc
• theiein for sooiity nf " 'islnm' j W.
^urupe— The Island ui iialta and its de|H>udencici ihall be deeincu tj be In

CliMvHtl. lUui'LATIONI,

Wetghtt, Meaturet, tic - .Ml ilntiet, l<ountiet, and diawlveks of ciKtotns shall lie p.iid and received
in every jiart of the V K and of thu l«l ol Man in llrilish orrenc), and uee.inting to im|ieri,'U iveli;lits

ftnd measures, atid in a-f caa«.'s whi- • lu- h duties, h .titles, and drawlwuks are Jmpose<i and al-

lowed aceonliiig to any hmhiIIc ijoaiiliit nr any specilii. value, the same shall lie deemed to apply in tlie

lame proportion to any greatiM* ot lesh ((iiantily or v.due , and a I sti.'h duiu>s, houutiot, and lirawliackH
aliall be under the managrment of llie coitiiiiU^loners of tiie enst<>iiiR._{ \-^t.

L<ill*-ciijr to latii' Bund* tn wsjyea t^f' (iottdt reitUiufi to tki' t'u^hutts.^ All lioiids r(>tatlng to the cii'tfOH
retjuired to Ix* given in respect ol gotids oi ship*, except lunuls given Ii»r siHiirliig the ilue enporlaiion of
or pa)nient ol duty upon go4Nis wE.iel.nositi according tu law, sh.ill lu> taken by the collector and comp*
trjiWr lor the use ol II. .M. ; and alter the ixptratiou uf 3 years fruni tliudatu thereof, or from the tluie,
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i are given under

e liiomL'ia li) be in

If any, limited therein for the pcrrnrmanre of the condition thereof, ever; inch bond upnn which no pro*
•eciitlon or ault ahall have hei-n cnmmenoml ahall he void, atid may be cancelled and rieitrnycd.— } nO.

Btindi mlered into vHH the Coneurrnce <\f /.orrff qfihe Treasury or Commiuioneri '\fllu Cutkmiifor
tie due Performance of any thtnp relating to Ike Cuitemi to be vnlid in Law. — Whereaa it frequently
occur! that certain IndulKencet are granted to merchants and othcn, by dlreclioni of the lordi of the
treaiury and the commlfilnners of ciistnma, nn bond hclni given for the arciirity of the : cvenue ; and, at
doubt! may artae whether such honda would in law be valid, bn It thrrcfiire enacted and declared, that
in all caaea where bonds ahall be entered into, with the concurrence or by the direction nf the lords of
the treasury or the cimimiasioners of ciiatoma, for the due performance of any order, matter, or thing re-
lative to the cuatoma, such bonds shall be valid In law, and upon breach of any of the condllluna thereof
may be sued and proceeded upon in like manner as any other bond entered Into by virtue of any act re«
latlng to the customs.— J 13!

.

Matte qfateertaining Strength qf Foreign Spirits.— The same Instruments, and theiams tablet and
scales of graduation, and the same rules and methods, as the officers of the excise shall by any law In
force for the time being lie directed to use, adopt, and employ in trying and ascertaining the strengths
and quantities of spirits made within the U. K., for t'le purpose of computing and collecting the dutlet
of excise payable thereon, ah.ill be uaed, adopted, ano employed by the ofHcers of customs In trying and
ascertaining the strengths and quantities of spirits ipiportcd into the U. K., for the purpose of comput-
ing and collecting the duties of cuitoma payable thercnn.— { I.S2.

Vinegar or Acetout Acid to he charged vith nuty according to Strength. — To prevent vinegar or ace-
tous acid of excessive strength being Drought into consumptnm upon paynient of duty .",s common vinegar
or acetous acid, to the great injury of H. M.'a revenue, nil nuch liquors as aforesaid, subject and liable to
any duty of customs shall and may lie tried and examined by niiy oBlccr or officers of customs with luch
aoetometer as sliall and may be from time to time directed by the commissioners of customs, in order to
ascertain the strength thereof; and whenever any nuch liquors shall upim any such trial be found br
any officer or offlcer' of customs to be above proof as denoted by sucli acetumeter (proof of iuilng such
ttrcngth of acetous acid that 100 parts of ahe liquor by weight will saturate or neutralise 14} purls by
weight of crystallized sub-carbonate nfsotla), the number of gallons of such liquor^ of which Kuch trial

Is made shall be deemed and cumputtd by such officer or oincers to \ie such number as could be made
from or with such liquors if diluted by water to the atrength of proof denoted as aforesaid, and shall b«
charge.ible and taken account of and charged by suih offlcer with duty accordingly.—} 1!13.

Spirit!, although mixed, to pay Dulirt at luch— Spirits or strong waters imported into the U. K.
mixed with any Ingredient, and although thereby coming under some other denomination, shall never-
theless be dnemed to be spirit!! or strong waters, and be subject to duty as such.'— $ 134.

Officers nf Cualoms to take Samples of Goods It shall be lawful for the olHcers of the customs to tak«
tuch samples of any goods as ahall be necessary for ascertaining the amount of any duties payable on tho
tame ; and all such samples shall bo disposed of and accounted for in such manner as tho oiimmistlonert
of customs Shall direct.— } 135.

Time qfan Importation and of an Exportation dinned If upon the first levying or repealing of any
duty, or upon the Hrst granting or repealing of any drawback or bounty, or upon the first permitting or
fironibiting of any importation or exportation, whether inwards, outwards, or coas:wiso. In the U. K. or
n the Isle of Man, it shall be:ome necessary to determine the precise time at which an importation or
exportation of any goods made and completed shall be deemed to have had effect, such time, in respect
of Importation or exportation of any goods made and completed, shall be iteemed to be the time at which
the ship importing such goods had actually come within the limits of the port nt which such ship shall hi
due course be reported, and tuch goods be disciiarged ; and such time, in respect of exportation,
thall bo deemed to be the lime at which the goods had been shipped on board the >hlp in wlilch tlu>y had
been exported ; and if tuch question shall arise upon the arrival or departure of any ship, in respect
of any charge or allowance upon such ship, exclusive of any cargo, the lime ot such arrival shall be
deemed to b« the time at which the report of such ship shall have been or ought to have been made ; and.
the time of such departure shall be deemed to be the time of the last clearance of tuch ship with the col-
lector and comptroller for the voyage upon wliich she departed } 136.

Return (jfDuty overpaid. — Although any duty of customs shall have been overpaid, or although alter
nyduty (if customs shall have been charged and paid, it shall appear or bejudicially established that tho
same had been ch-irged under an erroneous construction of the law, it shall not be lawful to return any
tuch overcharge after the expiration of 3 years from the date ol such payment. — J 137.

Tonnage or Burden of Ships how ascertained. — The tonnage or burilen of every llritish ship within
the meaning of this act sliall be the tonnage set forth in the certillcate of registry of such nliip, anil tho
tonnage or burden of every other ship shall, for the purposes of this act, lie ascertained hi the sainu
manner as the to <nage of British ships Is ascertained { 138.

Ships, when not liable to Tonnage Rate under iljh W.i.c. 32.—Whereat by an act pasted In the 4th
And ftlh ycitrs of the reign of H. M. King William IV., intituled, " An Act for reducing tho Tonnage
Rates payalilu in the I'ort of London," certain rates are imposed upon ships or other vessels entering In-
wards and clearing outwards in the port of London, and it is expedient to amend the same in respect nf
ships or other vessel* reporting their cargoes for exportation, and ultimately leaving tho port without
lireaking bulk ; be it therefore enacted, that no tonimge rate shall tie payable under the said act on sliipt
or other » snels entering iiiwardt or clearing outwards in the nuid port in cases wliero the cargoes are
reported for exportation, and ultimately the ships or other vessels leave the port witliout breaking liulk,
or tak'iig in merchandise for the purpose of exportation.— { 139.

[Wicers mnyrcfuse Mc • qf British Ship unless endorsed on Regiilcr It shall be lawful for the
officers of the customs at any port under BiUish doininicm where there shall be a collector and comp-
troller of the customs to refuse to admit any person to do any act at such port as master of any Itrlllsli
ship, unless hi« name shall be Inserted in or have been endorsed upon the ccrtiHcate of registry of hiuli
ship as 1/eiug tliu master tiiereof, or until his name sliall have been to endorsed by sucli colloctor and
comptroller. _§ 140.

Faltift/ing Documents— If any person shall counterfeit or falsify, or wilfully use when rounterfeltetl or
ralsifled. any eiilry, warrant, cocket, or transire, or other document for tiie unl.tdlng, lailliig, enterhit:,
reportiriB, or clearing of an;- -hip or vessel, or for the l.inding or shipping of any goods, stores, baggiigr,
or article whatever, or shall by any false statement procure any writing or doeuuieiit to lie made for any
of such purposi-a, -very person so offending shall for every such offencn forfeit the sum itf'AM : proviiled
always, that ti..i penalty shall not attach to any particular offence for which any other penalty shall be
expressly iinpos. <{ by any law in force for the time being.— § 141

.

Aulhoritu of an Agent may he required. — Vlheiwwt iinv person sliall make any apnlleatlon to any
officer oi the customs to transact any business on belialf of anv other person, it sliall be lanful for sueli
ofticer to require of il'o person so applying to produce a written authority from tiic person on wlnmo
belialf such application shall I.e made, and in default of the production of such authority to refuse to
transact siieii butine^is. — { 14'2.

/Vifar />iT/rtc,i/i»n._ If any declaration required to be made by this aC, or by any other act relating
to the eusioms or to trmle or ii.ivigatiun, (except declarations to the value of goods,) or if any declar-
ation made lor the consideration of tiie cominissioners of customs on any applic.itioii presented to them,
be untrue in any particular, or if any (lerson required by this act, or by any other act relating to tliu
customs or to trade or iia,lgation, to answer questions init to bini by tiie officers toueliiug certain matters
shall not truly answer tuch qucstiuns, the person makiiig sucli declaration or answering such questloiil

'.' Z 2
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hall, orer and above any other penalty to which he may become lubjcct, forfeit the turn of 100/. ~
1 143.

Printed t.iilt of prohlbiled Bookt to bt fxpnifd at Ihf Custom Houiei The commlitlonert of cuitoma
ihall CAUie tn he mmlp. and to be piiblirly exponpd from time to time at the teveral portt In the U.K.
•nd In H. M.'i pnaanitinna abrond, prIiitfNl ll>t« of all book* wherelii the coprrlght thall he lubilttlng,
and as to which the proprietor of iiirh copyiipht or hit agent ahall harn Riven noilcp In writing to the
laid commluioneri that auch copyright lubalata, auch notice alao stating when such copyright eiplrai.—

So much n/9 G. 4. e. 98. <i» provide .for taking Ihf Pricen qf Sugar the Producf of Ilrilith Pomeuioiu in
America, S/c, to apply to Sugar the Produce ilf British PoMsessiom wil/iin the l.imili i/ Ihf Kart India
Contpany'i Charier.— Whrreaa by an net p«»«<-il in Ilio Uih yiur of II. M. King Ourge IV., Intituled
" An Act to allow Sngnr to Iw dclireriHl out of the WHrrhoiisc to be relined," proviilona are made for
•scrrt.lining and tnking, in mitnnpr thoroln mentioned, the prices of brown or Muacovado sugar the
produce of the British poi<ars«lnns in America : and whereas It is expedient that the said proTlslons
should extend and lie appllcaliln to brown or Mnicovado sugar the produce of the Hrltlsh poaacaalons
within the limits of the Kaat India Company's charter : l>o it therefore enacted, that from and after the
1st day of August, IM'i, so much of the said last-mentioned act as prorijes fur the aacertalning and
taking the prices of brown or Muacovado sugar the piuduce of the Itrltish posscsaions in America, and
to much of the same art as requires the delivery of accounts of the eiilea and uurclmsea of such sugar,
and statements of the quantities and prices thereof, and other particulars therein mentioned In relation
thereto, and the computation and publication of the areragu prices thereof, and the regiatry of such ac>
counts and prices, shall bo held to extend, inchuie, and apply to brown or Muacovado sugar the produce
of the several Uritish poaseislnns within the llmita of the Kast India Tompaiiy's charter ; and that the
average price of sugar to bt> thenceforth published under the said last-mimtloniHl act as hereby extended
ahall be the averngn price of brown or Munenvnilo a>igar the pro<luce not only of the Uritiah uuiaeaalons
Id America but alao of the llrllish noaaesi^lons within tlin limits of the Kast India Company s charter;
and the several penalties ol .Ml/, and of .'if. impoied by the said recited act lor the oHencea therein inen-
ticmed in respect of sugar the produce of the British possessions in America ahall extend and be applica-
ble to the like offences In respect of sugar the produce of the Britith possessions within the limits of
the Ea»t India Company's charter.— J 146.

Seizuret. Ship to inclwle Tackle, ^c— All goods, and all ships, vessels, and boats, which by this act
arany act at any time in force relating to the customs shall be declared to be forfeited, shall and may
be seised by any officer of the customs ; and such forfeiture of any ship, vesiel, or boat shall lie ileemed
to Include the guns, tackle, apparel, and furniture of the same ; and such forfeiture of any goods shall
be deemed to include the proper package in which the same are contained. — J 146

Retloralion qf )cixed Goods, Ships, S/c In case any goods, ships, vessels, or boats shall be seised as
forfeited, or detained as under-valued, by virtue of any act of parliament relating to the customs, it

shall be Jawrul for the ccimmissioneis ot'ctisionii to order the same to be restored In auch manner and
on such terms and conditions as they shall think lit to direct ; and If the proprietor of the same shall
accept the terms and ccmditlona prescritied by the said commiasionera, he shall nut have or maintain any
action for recompence or damage on account of such aeliure or detention ; and the pcraou making lucn
seizure shall not proceed In any manner lor condemnation.— { 147.

Remission of Forfeitures and Penallifsby Commissioners.— If any ship shall have become liable to
forfeiture on account of any goods laden therein or unladen therefrom, or if the master of any ship shall
have become liable to any penalties on account of any goods laden In such ship or unladen therefrom,
and such goods shall be small in quantity or of trifling value, and It shall be iiiado appear to the satis-
faction of the commissioners of customs that such goods had been l^ideii or unladen contrary to the
Intention of the owners of such ship, or without the privity of the master thereof, as the cose moy be, it

shall be lawful lor the aald commlssionera to remit auch forleiture, and also to remit or mitigate such
penalty, as they shall see reanon to acquit such master of all blame in respect of such offence, or more or
lets to attribute the C(>mmis»ion of sucii offence to neglect of duty on his part as master of such ship ;

and every furriitiire and every penalty, or part thereof, so remitted, shall be null and void, and no suit

or action sh ill be brought or maintained by any person whatever on account thereof.— } I4H.

5/ji;>s not hrineine lo at Slalions, Mailers lo'forfeit 100/ If any ship coming up or departing out of
any i>ort in tlie XT. K. or in the Isle of Man, aliall not bring to at the proper atations In such port ap-
pointed by tlic commissioners of cu^tolnll for the boarding or laniling of officers of the customs, the
master of auch ahip ahall for every such offence forfeit the sum of 100/. — ( 149.

Officers mag be stationed in Ships in any Port. — It shall be lawful for the commisaioners of customs,
and for the collector and comptroller of any port under their directions, to station officers on board any
ship while within the limits oi any port in the I'. K. or in the Isle of Man ; and the ma>ter of every ship
on board of which any otticer la so stationed shall provide every such officer aullicient room under the
deck. III some part of the forecaatle or sti erai;e, for his bed or hammock, and in case of neglect or refusal
iu to do shall forfeit the aum of lliO/.— } IW.
Power to charge Rent in Queen's Wari house. —Whenever any goo»'t shall be taken to and aecured In

any ol the Queen's warchousea In the U. K. or In the I.«Ih of Man, for security of the duties thereon, or
to prevent the same from coming Into home use, it shall and may be lawfbl for the commiasioners of
customs to charge and demand and receive warehouse rent for such gooda for all such time as the same
shall remain in auch w.lrellou^e, at the same rate as may be payable for the like goods when warehoused in

any warehouse in which such guiMls may lie warehoused without payment of duty: provided always, that

It shall be lawful fur the lords of the treasury, or the commissioners of customs, by warrant or order
under their h.ands respectively, rroni time to time to fix the amount of rent which shall be (layable for

any gniHls secured in any of th'e Queen's wareiiouscs at, aforesaid. — $ l.M.

Poirer l.i sell doods nul clearedJriim (Jueen'i H'arehoii.e.— In case such gooda ahall not tic duly cleared
from the Qiieiii'j warehou-e »l:hiii 3 calendar montlis (or sooner if they be of a perishable nature),

it Bh..ll be lawful fur the couiniissici.iers of II. M.'s cii»tom» to cause auch guoda to be publicly sold by
auction, for h<iine use or lor exportation (a* the c.ise m.iy be) ; and the produce of such aale shall he
applied tou.irds the payiiient nftiic duties. If sold for home use, and of the warehouse rent and all other
charj;e> ; and the overplus (If an) ) shall be paid to the poison authorised to ri'ceive the same : provided
always, that It shall be lawful fur the said lomiiiiksioiiers to cause ally of such goods to be de»lroved as

cannot be sold f.ir a aum iiiffiiieiit to p.iy such diitii s ard chargea. If sold for home use. nr suffliient to

par auch ch.rjjiH, If sold foi exprrrMtioii : provided also, that if such goods shall have lieen landed by
the olllcers of the customs, and the Irelitht of the same shall not have been paid, the produce of such aale

shall be first applied to the paiment of Mich riei((ht. — J l.'ii.

Piwerfi'r H. St. Ui appoint Poils ami legal Uunya It shall be lawful for II. M., by her commissinn
out of ihe court of exchequer, Iroiii time to tinietii appoint any port, haven, or creels in the U. K. or in

the Isle of Man, and to set out the limits thereof, .ind lo appoint the proper places within the same to be
legal qua>» for the lading and unlading of goml i, and to declare that any place wlihh h.-id been set out

as A legal quav bv auch authority shall be no longer a legal quay, and to appoint ,iny new place within

any port to be a legal quay for the hiding and unlading of goods ; provided always, that all (xirta, havens,

and creeks, and the respective limits Iberi'ol, and all legal quaja, appoiiiled and set out and existing .u

such at the commenceuient of this ac: under any law till then in force, shall continue to he such ports,

havens, ere, li>, llniiis. and leg.il ijiiaya respectively as if the same had been appointed aud aet out luider

IheailtliorlU ol llils ait.— } |.M.

Avir.iunt nf mJcnce In any inlorinatlon or other proceeding for any olTeiico against any act made or
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le turn of loM. -. to be made relatinK to the cuitomi the averment that itich ollbnce wai commuted within the limits o(
any port thall be (ufnclent, without |>r nfoftuch llmitt, iinlvtt thorniitrary he proved. — } IM.
Commiuioners may appoint St{fftr,uHe Wharfi.— It ahall be lawful (i>r the cummlitloiieri of cmtomi

from time to time, hy any order under their handa, to apixilnt placet to be lulferance wharfi, for the
lading and unlading nf goods by tiifrorancc, to be duly liaued by tlium, or by the proper otflceri under
their direction!, In luch manner and In iiuch caaet ai they iliall aec lit.— J ISS.

No SUps engaged in the Carriage nf Leileri to import or export Ouoitt No ihip or boat appointed
and employed ordinarily for the carrmgo of letters shall Import or export any goods without permitflon
of the commiiatonera or euatomi, under the penalty ol tho lurlcUuro of 100/., to be paid by tiie maater of
auch ship or boat.— J I&6.

Fillert' Certijkatet No ahip ahall be cleared fTom any port of the 17. K., either for a coaating or a
foreign voyngc, laden with coala or coal, or culm or cindera, which had not been previously brought
coaatwise Into auch port, until the fitter or coal owner, or hia agent, vending or aliippuiK the same, ahall
have delivered to the collector or comptroller two certillcatca under hit hand, expressing tlie total quan-
titles of coala, culm, and cinders respectively shipped or Intended to bo shipped by him in such ahip ;

and the collector or comptroller ahall retain one of auch certiflcatea, and shall deliver the other, aigned
by him, to the matter of the ahip; and every fitter, co.il owner, or agent who ahall refuse to give such
certificates, or ahall give a false certificate, shall forfeit and pay the sum of 100/ ; and the matter of auch
ihip ahall keep auch certificate, and produce the aame to any otflcer of customs demanding such pro-
duction, and thall before bulk be broken deliver such cettiflcnte to the collector or comptroller of any
port In the U. K. to which such coals, culm, or cinders shall he carried in su<:b ship J 1S7,

Licensed Age.^ts.

Pcrtont entering or clearing Shipi, tfc. at Agents, to be llcenied, and give Bond It shall not be lawful
for any person to act at an agent for trantacting butlneit in the port ofXondon which shall relate to the
entry or clearance of any ship, or of any goods, or of any baggage, unless authorized so to do by licence

of the commlsalonera of customs, who are hereby empowered to require bond to be given by every person
to whom auch licence shall he granted, with I lumcient aurety, in the aum of 1(100/., for the faithful

and Incorrupt conduct of auch peraon and of hia clerks acting for him : provided alwKys, that auch bond
ahall not be required of any peraon who ahall be 1 of the aworn brokera of the city of London ; pro-
vided also, that all Ucencea heretofore granted by the commitsioners of ciiilnmt to any persons to act as
agents shall be valid and cfTectual, and all bonds tidien for tiio faithful and Incorrupt londuct of such
persona ahall be and are hereby declared to be and remain in full force and elTcct ; and if any person
shall act as such agent, not being so licensed, or if any person thall be in purtnerthip In tuch agency
with any person not so licensed, such person shall, in eitlier case, for every such offence forfeit the sum
of 100/.— }l.W.
Treaiury may revoke Licence.— It ahall be lawful for the lorda of the treisury, by any order under

their hands, to revoke any such licence, or any licence heretofore granted by the coinmissionera of cua-
loms to any peraon to act aa an agent for transacting inch businesi at the cuttom-house in the port of
London, and tiiat after a copy of such order shall have iKen delivered to such person or to his clerk, or
left at his usual place of abode or business, tuch licence thall be void. — } 159.

Not to extend to Clerks or Sertnnts of Individuals - Nothing herein contained shall extend to prevent
the clerk or lervant of any person or of any perton.. in copartnership from transacting any tuch busi-
ness, on account of tuch person or persons, without such licence, provided such clerk or servant shall
not transact any such business as clerk, servant, or agent to any other peraon. — § 160.

Agent may appoint Clerks to actfor him only it shall be law ful for any auch agent or agents In co-
partnership to appoint any peraon without licence to be hia or their clerk in transacting such agency

;

provided always, that no person ahall bo admitted to be auch clerk to more than I agent or copartner-
ahip of agents, nor until ills namo and residence and the date of his appointment thall have been
endorsed on the licence of every auch agent, and aigned by him, and witnessed by the sign.iture of the
collector and comptroller of the customs, unless tuch person shall have been appointed with consent of
the commistiupnrs of cuttoms before tlie commencement of this act (161.

Treasury may extend Heffulalions to other Ports— It shall be lawful for the lords of the treas:iry, by
their warrant, to be published in the London or Dublin Gazette, to extend the rogulatlnnt herein before
made relating to agentt in the port of London to agents at any other port in Great Britain, or at any
port In Ireland.- ( IG2.

Tlie commissioners of customs, agreeably to the powers given them to that cfflnit by
the foregoing statute, 8 & 9 Vict. c. 86. s. 12., have appointed the undermentioned
places, within the several ports of the U. K., at which vessels coming into or departing
out of such ports shall bring to, for the boarding or landing of customs' officers.

Every master of a vessel failing to comply with the provisions of said act in this respect
forfeits 100/.— § 149.

PorU.
LONDUN

AnRRvrrwiTii

Aberdoiv}f

Alobokiiuoh

Ahundkl •

Barnjtaplb
IlRAi'HAma
Amtwck •

Connay -

Cammrwn

PvlllMs

tltlrmovlh
HMnlltail

nsHWlcK -

HinsroRD •

H<'>roN
llHIIMJHWAriiR

BAiia4i*eT0M

kt any act made or

ENGLAND.
Staijaufbt l,r{ng:,tg.tt.

Uravewnd Heuih, below the Custom-
noiue.

On the bar, arallttli> above the Junction
of the riven Kh;(lul anil Vstuith.

- A little to the weitward of the town, In the
river Dovey.

- Orfbrd haven, the entrance of the rivers
Ore aiid Aide.

- The piles on ihe eASlem side of (he river,
twtween Ihe revenue walch-hon^ and
th>' Ihike of Norfolk's Ouaj, in the har-
liour of 1'ittlfh.iMiptun.

- Hkern and watchiiouke, Anpledore.
- Onuoslte the town, at Fryars Koads.
• Wltliin the harli >ur.
- In Ihe roAdftteail niiposite thp town.
- In the Iwy off the town, o|nKnita the Bell

1 ower, and at vVUrmenoi.
- At Ihe entranoe of the harbour, bv the

Oimblet Hock,
- In the hnrhotir.
• In the harbour.
- At tho entrance of the harbour, near the

|>ler head.
- Skem and watch-house, Apnledore.
• Hob Hole.
- Itetween Hotentall Point, on th-- conut of

llie IWitol Ch.tnnel, and llUik ll.^k,
iilHJUt a iMlle wiilim Ihe mouth o' the
river rarrolt.

- riig bay or harbour.

2 Z

Fori*.
Bkiopoht -

Rmrroi.
CAHDirr

CAHDIOAIf •

Carmim -

Chkpstow -

ClIHBTKR
Chichrstbr
Clay -

OOLTHBrrBII
CulV«l(|dAlTj

Dartmouth

SatcomtM •

I)ka I, • •

IKlVRR •

KXKTBR
Teiguttumth

Falmuutii .

Favrx«iiah

mttoit .

FotriT

Stntlott$Jbr hringini;-4o.
- The outer buoy, distant about 300 yardi,

nbrtfRNi of thehartiour.
- Fill and KlnK<>ruad.
• Fenrith ItoadA, a little to the eastward of

the mouth or the rl?er Tatf.
- At Fwllcam, a Itttle inside the bar or hai-

bour*a mouth.
• Fisher's t'roM.
• Ai the entrance of Ihe river W5e.
• Do»iiiHil, tiinilesfrom Hojlakfc '

- t'mkbuhli harbour.
- Hlockney and Clay Harbour.
Coin Hivt-r.ort'Mersea Ht(me,Mersc« Island.
- Hoadittead of Cowes, exteiidinir from saxt

to west about Vj miles.
• Uetween the mouth of the harbour and

Sandquay Point.
• At the mouth of the harbour and Snam

Point.
- In the Downs, In open roadstead.
• The outer hubour.
« In the h.-irlKiuT.

- At the Passage Way, Exmouth.
- At the Point,
- 1 n the harbour, off Kiln Quay and watch-

- Botueen the raotith of Faversham Creek
and the Hnrae Sand in the Kast Swale.

- At the mouth of Milton Creek in th«
Swale.

- Near the Cu^lnm-house, not far ftom th«
entrance of tlic harbour.

1/1
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UrnMMV

Ofl5i.a •

UWMM
llAaWIOH

Huu.

{i.niAcnMM
nwtcii •

UkHor Mah
OnwtffM •

nmrm/ Harm
IVW - -

Mwnwy
LANCAirMI
t^mW"* •

C//rmiv« >

At ilw nutfkll, naw Uw •ntnmoc of th«
hartNMir.

Hull Howl*.
DnntAii Ho«k* Just at Ui« tatnuw* of th*
rim lUI.

In ih« harhoar, b«(«Mfi tti« Qamri tnA
WAllon rm7,

Hull Hmirit, bMWMfi th« mil tnA of th«
oluul*! And lit* Mtirftnc* tu Ui« Humbtf
Atwk to tht «Mtwai(l>

Jn llw liarlmur.

n " "

tlTUNOI
VMS •

tm •

Macmn -

Mlir«MBAD •

N^wcArrui*

ShMh •

tUt/lhnook .

NawiiAviiif *

NatrpoiiT(WftU»)

l*AMr()vr
rnviAmi '

PLVMUUfH •

ruoiji •

poktihoutu

Hanioatm
Margaic

BcAfcJMMlDUUII

KitaaaiiAH •

flO»TltAHrTuN
"ot'THWOI.Il

Rtoortom .

Mr. IvM •

HayU
BuNDEMLAffS

flWAItt«A

Tm'Ho
WaT4J

U'ltrMnuTn •

Whiihv
U'HirWI^ VBN

H'9rkimgtm

WlMftACH -

H'ouDHkiiNit

Vajuwutu >

III* harbour, btiwfan ttw Ovard hmI
Walton rmrj'

\ In Uivlr mptctlrt tMurs.

(llawon Dork, on tht rlfcr tun*
Hm iNkt. rntrance of the rlTtr Wjn.
PUo Fowdrv, near the Itle of Walnoy.
I<tii|h Niadt, iiT LilKh SwAtrh, which
chAnnvl ( (unnt-tt hj ihe kult i^ a land
califd Manh Kml, lefultn){fritm the east

tndof CanvT Inlniu), an(lni*Hily o))|HMlta

to a windmill, railed lh# Ilamkt Mill,

Uuata u|ion the ClilF. atiout ^ a mila to

th« wattward of Houtnend, and ntiuut t
mllat (Vom l^lKh.

At th* cnuanc* of th« rctpectlre docka.
Thff hadn within th« pier or cobb of Ljmr

Refrti.
Nottlnitham Point, Intcrmcdiatt fpaeo be-

Iwvon Comm<m Htrath Quay, where the
ratii'trv narrnwi i.ij a river, at>out 3
mlte& t>«>low liw t>><^n, fir a« near at dr*
ruinittnniMv IM.-rinit wllhln the point.

Harrow Hiii<, oriNMltt Wackwatur Hlvar,
Maldun.

In the haven, oppodie the town of Mil-
fi.H

The entrance of the hnrhonr.
OptKi^he the wntchhottte, at th* entrano*

<if the n»<r l>ne.
low I.Uhti, North Shields.
At the entrani-e uf the harhour.
In the itre im, Iwtwevn the |ilcn and the

tide Kurrcyur** vrntch-huuie.

At the w ticli-houic, t mile fVom the Cut*
toni'hnuM.

• HRwInTi t'nve, within th« hwbonr.
• (iwAvai l4ike.
> Hi. Michael'* MmintRoad*.
- Within thi> line of the l)rpftkwat«r, vli.

tho Sfnmd, ('atwater, and Hamoage.
- At tht- entrance iif the hArlxiur, between

ttoulh Dtwfi, opponlte Browntea (Tastie,

and the KtMLi buu;, opputito the castle

itaMes.
- Between njockhimse Point and thn north

end nf her M^etty^t dock-yard.
- In -htfro4d»te«l, wUhln 1 mUeoftheSpU

Jtiioy.

- In the harhour,
• 111 Lhe harlKMT.
• At the entrance uf the harbour.
' Sheemean.
• '1 he outer channel, and In Rtag'A Hole, In

ihe Inner rhinnci.
- J ' the open roailstvad.

V>i the niHm roadfttead.
- Kntranre of the harbour, oppotite the

Mifht-lHiuae, at the end of V'lncfnt'n Pier.

- N« tr the onirano* of the h<ilM>ur, In the
western Itranch, opiKKite the ruxtoma
watch'huuie and Klii|[»ii'n Wltarf.

• Itrhen bui7,or lluntlt^oii buoy.
- (>ptMNlte the Jetty, near the antrmnco of

the harliour.
• Ntnth bnov» or opposite Cleveland Port.
- In the b ty, within t inlle of St. Ives pier.

- The same.
- At the eniranoe of Jw harbour, imur the

watch h«mse on tht South pier.

- In thf hariMHir.
- Uriton PiYry, mw the enUancc of Neath

Hl«-r.
• Falmouth Harbour.
- Uetwera the cniranca of the harbour and

Wells ujuy.
. Wfvinnutn Koada.
• The harbour.
• In th* hatbour, between the tmgu* and

bulwark.

.'I
In their rai|H-etlv* harbours.

Ntmtmrgh

At the llchthousea nbnut 5 mllcs below
the station at Kutton Wa«h*

- Battdiey Kvrrv, the entraiue of the river

IMirn.
• Yarin.mth KoaiU, between Nel-»on'smonu-

mi-nt an.1 the h.iwn'» mouth— on the

lliush, a short dUiam-e within the havtm^i

mouth, at the S. E. aimle of lb* river.

S<:<»TI.AND.

• That part of Alwt.leen Hay whKh fall*

within a line lieuinnlnK at the eaxtcrn-

inmt |M)tnt of the (Ilrdle Nes«, niul run

ntna nurth U •n"*. *<* " I**""' **"« «•**

uf tlie centre uf tlte llruaii Hill.

• The Iwty

- Witliln ihe 'Ivor Yth-in, npiwwti- to !hc

villdtfc Nvwburkh.

Porii.

Ara -
UAmn • .

BonnoweToiiHa

CAMVNIf,rOWlf
DuMraiM -

PuNiiaa •

Olasuow
UnANOMMVTa

KifttariHm
OaanocK •

MaHims.fbr Ar(iw<M-fa.
Nloneliavffn Hty, wuhin MxTyanteof «h«
•ntranr* of th* harMur.

ffmith Uuav at Ayr,

TIS
I.MKI Uvaik
hanw

-

UeAgilphtad

IHTIRNaBi •

laviNB
KiHXAt.nr -

Abtrdour and
liuri4t»tand

thf—H -

Wtmvn *

MHka -
Livm •

Lariio
KHt . -

Anttrmififr
St. AnArtv^t

KiaKWALL -

S^romM««
Idiira -

ihtnbar -

t'tihtrroto
IiRHWICK
MuNTAoaa -

Arbntath •

PuuT Ui.Aaoow

Rtornaway
HrHANHARIt

I'ort AiMe*
TUL'IUO

Wiek

nAl.TlMORB
Cmattt TomMtnd
Craitk Haven
Here Mdi»ris

UaLFAar
( Float lnf(8tn.)

CuLKHAINa •

CoaK (CovB)

Wtal PoiMgt

Kintak •

Y9mgkaU •

DantiHitnA •

Duaun

DUKrALK •

liAtUAV

_ rtHnif.

The harbour.
- Th* harbour.
• Th* harbour.
• The hariNHir,
dl Carotin* Hnads, U milt la iho atHwari
• I nf iht harbour ofIhindtt*
• Rntranc* nf ^-* harliour.

Kntranc* •' n\* ^iwbour.
Alloa rundstiKtd.

• KlncarriliiS toa' '.Ad.
• Prom iivav.'i t\.itt, tothtftaslwanl 'if ih«

town .4 tirt*n4Mib, intheenuntynf H*n-
mw, m KotnpiK'li Point, bi4n|| th*
wastOTD pHnt at llminwk Rayi incluiU

Ipif th*r*ln CHrtMlyke Ha*. Orevnock
Koadi, th* am b' **• at Ih* tail of th*
bnnli, and llouriK k Hay.

• Rothsay Ut'it lyina Hnd Mnn within
Hoyaiiy roint. on tii* eiut iif th* (own t*

Hoihsay, tn th* Isl* of Ihila, (HHtnlrof
Hut*, HM't Atdmallsb Point on Hit v«N
ofthesiiiti »n>

Olian llav, m the county of Arifylt, m
IIl-s wiinm t'tslilnu-huua* Point im Iht
easiam sldt, and CurrUk Polnl on Iht
w*st*m side of tiM said bAf.

- Th* Hay of Tobtrmory, binff and hatnt
within LeMaji Polnl to th* NiMh-«wl,
Porimor* Poiiil i« th* mirtli-wesi, ami
Ih* Isl* of Calv* on th* *aBi of Tob*r*
mory, Isl* uf Mull, county of Artfyt*.

• Th* roadstMid of Invfrary . lylnn and iMrtng

olf Ih* town af lnv«iary, In th* cuunif
of Artyl*, and vatandlnii 4 a mil* north*
•*! of Ih* Quay of th* said town.

• tochallphead Roads, althetasltndof tht
Crlnan Tanal, lying and b*lnii within
Ardrlthalfl Point, mt th* wMi*m side iit

LorbKllplwad ami Kllniorv Point, to Iht
eastern sld* uf the said louU

The harbour
The ha'btHir.
Kntranc* of the harbour*

Bumilsland Roadi.

KIrkatdy llaj.

lAr|o Day.

Kniranoe to ihtir rtiptttivo hurboiin.

Hi. Andrew's H*f.
The Hay, or Kirkwall llo i>, tilandinf
atnnt Iht hetih, In anorih^aal dirtrtlon

to Thief's Hidtn, and In a wttltrly dlrtt*

lion lu Uuanitmeia Hktrrv, iheiiot In a
southerly mrvciUm to Ih* l.t«ut Uuayi.

The bay catlad CalrMoii H<Mds.
Il*tw*eii Iht martallo luwei and ehaln
pier at Newharen.

In th* harlMur.
In th* liAfttour.

In the l>iiT. opposlttiht ru*lam*hott«t.
Wlihin the liir, at tlw enlraniifof thr f Ivtt
H.^uth K.k. whUh is <-alM Ih* Hilil.

Tile iiitf lH>ur.

Port (llAKtfow Rodds, or rntilstead, com-
mencniti al tttc blatk and while the*
qiiervdbu»v,onihf«ast |>nlnluf Ihelmnk
cnllad Ih* Peruhi dUiani (rutn tit* bar*
Ituur al'oul VfN) yards, and «st*t)dlnii In a

Til* harbour.
7*he hArbuur,
Tlie harliour.
Thurso aiy, within llolbum Head loth*
antihoraM* jirouiid at Hirabsltr Huails.

Wlcr Hay, when abreut ur within iht
beadlaiMl titUad tbt Old Mao uf Wlvk.

IKRtAND.
At the tntranct of tht harbours of Casllt
Townsvtid. Haltlinort, Cluok Haven,
and Htrt Havtn*

aouth-*«si«rly direction bv Ih* nourt* olf

»« rlvtir Ciyd* lu Uw utd ~ '"

ewark Casllt-

Oarmuyle I, tn IWlfkut l«Hi|h.

Port Rush Hay, oulsld* th* harbour.
Hetwoeii th* Hplt buoy and Uw t'jwn oi

l^Vi!.

ll*iw««n Ferry Polnl loih* southward and
llurM Haad to tli* nitrih*w*st.

Uu|HT r^ve, un lb* *aAt*m tide of the
barbnui.

Within Ih* eniranrt nf tht iMrliour, lw»

iwotft Ulackl>All Head tu thaaasiwanl,
and F«* ry Puinl.

North Ouok , al th* *niranr* of th* Bnyn*.
In lb* rive;: Diiyn*, op^iusltt Uutan-

Ivoroutfli.

PbtitMfliouk*. between the liarbwur likhl*

boiiK. nnd tii«t etui of the North Wall.
Holdtfr»' Point.
Tt) ihf f«ai<*srtl, or under th* shelter of^

Muilon IsUtid.
'l'.irbvri'> Kua<U, to ihii southward of Tar-
ben Isl.ind, ui Uw county uf U«iry.
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thxu ,fi<r trliuinglii.
Ilijr, wuhlnWXTjmborilit
r lb* htrtmrf
M A|r,

•4a, It milt W Iho mm«m4
NHir ofDiin4OT«

-.- -.fUbuM,
Will.

T(W'f-'. Vl. . . .

I l'..ui, iiiih*MMt««niirlM
rnnuili, In tlw ><Hinl| iif H«n>
KnnWH-k I'olnl, Mnn iho
MM of iUmnv% RmIi Ini-lud-

In Citrolyk* Hill, Ortmark
• im l>< •n u III* Ml of ih«
llovriK'k lUt.
gr, l>li>« «"<l l?l")l oliHIn
lint, on uw vMt iif ihm town i«

n Iho Iito iif Ihlto, iKrtinlvot

Aiilraalliti I'otiil on ila VM
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... Iho count]' of Arifjrio, m
n FuhlnU'huuao Point on Iho
>lo, uiil rmrU'li i'otnl on Uw
ilo uf III* hM hu>
Tolionnnrji, liln« ana h*ln||

kloa Point to tho toMh-*nM,
I'oliil to lilt MMh^nt, mil
Coin on tho MM of Tiibtr-

_ iif Mull, cminlj n* AMjrl*.
•It or Inftnirj, lilnii anAW

Ifiwn of in<oiu;, In iho cinini,

, tml tawiiillni 1 • milt north*
I oiiaji of ilw MM town. , ,

•if Koaala, M tht*Mmi of th*
lanal, Ijrlni anil htlnii wlihin

« I'olnl, oil ih* waatom ildo iit

iMul tml Kllniori I'olnl, on Ih*
do uf Kill laid laub
ir

ir,

r tho hartMiri

IHoadi.

1*7.

ihdr raaptailfo hMibtun.

or Kirkwall Ho la, ttlonillng
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I calltd tht Old Man of VVIvk.

AND.
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id. HalUinon, C'Mok Ha>iin,
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l.oui|h fii It.
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WutoBO - - Houlk UajF, about 10 mlltafVom Wtifonl.

IMl'OttTS AND EXPO UTS, the articles imiMjrtfd into and ex ported from a country.

We have L'X|ilainc<(l in another artivlu (Uai.anc'K or TaADE) the mode in which the

value of tho iinpurtH and exports is officially dcterinined by the Custom-houac, and have

shown till! tUliucy of the common notions as to the ailvantage of the exports exceeding

the imports. Tho scale of prices according to which the official value of the imports

and exports is determined having been fixed so far back as 1698, the account is of no

use as showing their true value ; but it it of material importance as showing the fluctu-

ations in thvir quojitity. We were anxious, had the means existed, to have given

accounts of the quantities of tho various articles imported and exported at dilTerent

periods during the lait century, that the comparative increase or diminution of the trade

111 each might have been exhibited in one general view. Unluckily, however, no means
exist for completing such an account, llie Tables published by Sir Charles Whitworth,

Mr. Macpherson, and others, specify only the aggrcgnto official value of the imports

from and exports to particular countries, without st- Ving the articles or their values

of which such imports an:l exports consisted. Aii' -uplying at the Custom-house,

we found that the fire in 1HI4 had destroyed the reci ^^o that there were no means
of compiling any complete account of tho value of

previously to that period. We have, however, givvii,

as complete a view of the general trade of Great Uritam with all parts of the world from
1 760 down to 1842, both inclusive, as can be derived from existing materials. And the

subsequent tables, and those dispersed through tho work, give a view of that trade in

detail, that is, in particular articles, and with particular countries.
During the Arit hair of latt ceiiturr, siul |>revliiiisly, wwiUuii tiowla furini'd the principal article of

natlvH prodiKe enpiirti^al fioni Great Britalu ; and next M it were bordivare and cutlery, leather manu-
faetures, linen, tin, ami liiail, copper and brass mnnufiicturot, coal, earthenware, prorliiona, slop*. Ike.

Corn Ibrnied a cunaiilerable article in the list uf exports down to 1770 ; since wliirh period the balance
of tho corn trade has been, with a few exceptions, very ducidettly on the side of iin|>ortation. Cotton did
Dot begin to be of any importance as an article of export till after 1770 ; but since than the extension
and Improvement of the cotton manufacture has been so astonishingly great, that the exports of cotton
StiifTii and yarn amount, at this moment, to about a hatfot the entire exports of British produce and
manufactures 1 The export uf woollen goods has been comparatively stxtiuiiary.

The principal articles of import during the last half century liave consisted of sugar, tea, com, timber
and naval stores, cotton wool, siieep's wool, woods and drugs for dyeing, wine and spirits, tobacco, silk,

tallow, liides nnd tkins, coifee, spices, bullion, \c. Of tiie coloni.il and other foreign products Imported
into Kuglaud, cousideruble quanlities have always been re-exported.

Trade of Great Britain with Foreign Countries, since 1760.

les imported or exported

c hist ofthe following tables,

FaiKirtii of llritlah Eiportiof llrlti>h

Imiiorts, anil rurtlKii And Imports. and Fon^Kn nnd
Veais. CulonlBl Produce. Yton. Colonial Product.

0«cliU Value. OtBolal Valu*. Offlclal Valu*. illUdal Valu*.

1780 4l",(iS.1,.'iOli <l.1,781,178 177a 1(14,5(18,716 X17,720,1C9 1

17<il I(l,V!l-',.'ill Ili.il38,!ll3 177.1 U,.WV.6I3 6,375,431
|-«t 9.^79,l(iO 14,44.1 ,.13« 1774 14,477,876 7,888,486

U.3fiK,9'i7 I.'i,S7)iJ)l3 177S U,81.''i,856 G,386,3frl

J5' II,«o,r.i.n l7,4t6K!ll6 1776 11,41,1,4.15 I4,75.1.7IH
7li.'> 11,HI 'Z.I 14 l.'..7C1.ii68 1777 18,61,1,8.11 13,491,0116

W,4.'.(!,-B.'i \r\,\M,nm 1778 1I,U33,8>I8 l'i,8.V1,H90
'*1 l.VW7,I.M l.'i,0!lli,IHII 1779 Il,4i»,'i6i 13,'i3(l,703

I76II 1.1,1 le.vHi I6,6«0,I3!< 178U 11,7I4,!I66 1.1,698,178
1.1,1.14 ,(I'JI l.'>,ll<ll,W« 1781 l>,71IV,86'i ll,1.T/,i96

!".• 13,l,1li,'.i'JK I.'>,!l'J!,i7'/ 17S2 ln,3ll,(l'i9 13,009,459
TTl 14,1!I"I,1M 19,018,181 1783 \\\Vl,tii 14,681,494

Ytars.

Imports. E porta. — Official Valut. {

Official Value.
Britiah Pniduce

and Mdnufactuies.
Fortifm and

Colonial Fioduo. Total Eipotu.

17M . *I.1.1i7'i,H77 Xlt,«.M,n,i7 «,S»6,434 iei.'>,IOI,49l

178B - • .
18,'i7»,4l9 11,081,811 5,1OS ,.148 16,117,169
I.'),7li6,()72 H,8.10,1M 4,47U,.'j,Ta 16.3(X),73I

17SS .

17 ,11114 ,0/5 ll!,O.M,»l)0 4,815,1189 16,869,789
18,0/7,1 71) 1V,7SI,7W 4,747,519 17,478,»,19

13,77»,.10fi 5,561,m.1 19,.140,54ll

I7!ll -
lS,l.in,886 I4,UII,UH4 '•,la9,ai7 1(0,180,181
10,609,783 16,810,019 .9» 1,977 88,731,996
19,6.W,.158 18,3.16,S,M b,5C8„149 84,905,800

I7M4
\nf> -

I7U6
1797 -

l9,2.Vi,ll7 13,8!ia,M9 6,496„V» »n,.18S,889
«,«7fi,9lfi 16,itr.Aia J0,O»l,A81 86,748,1184
lii!,7.1(;,.SS9 in.1.18,'/13 10,785,lld6 87,183,.'W9
K.1,l87..T/n ii>. Uft.'itO 11,416,694 30,518,914
il,Ol3,9.^7 16,903,103 11,013,907 88,917,010

Imports. Exporu.— Offldid Value.

Ranoruor
llrlllsh Pro-
duce and

RiciwsofOm-
dal o<tr Ha*l

1

Rictiaor
Healorar

Years. Manufacturta. Value of
Eiportsof
Bxltith Pro-

Ufflclal Valuu
oresporta
of BritishBritiah Pro- Fon-lun and

VtUiM Valut. dure anil Tolonlal
Miuiulucturtt. Produce.

rotal BiporU. n«:hirtdor
Rtal Value.

duo*. Product.

nris
17'l!»

liiOU

«a7,N,'.7,H«f)

il'sK.1-,l.T,>

3«,i7U,6U5

;EI'l.f;-2

'/•I .OS!
'^1,.1UI

..'.m X13,9

.VI 3 1 ll.'.H

.^11 1 . 18,8

1,27'.

7,116
7.7.16

£.13,.'i9l,778
.V>,!|i)l,.18'l

43,IW,oa)

IX.13,I18,68«
,18,'.II/,4>MI

1 39,471,'<U3 ,
•

•

£1.1,476,179
I4,858,88.'>

l»,IS«,!ll»

2 Z 4
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713 IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

Trade of Great Britain with Foreign Countriaf. —eomUitued,

Impeitt. Espetu.- OOdil Viiiw,

EiportaoT
BiilQEPn-
Cuccand

BiMMorom-
cWonrRMl RMlorar

Y«n. MuufactuTM. Valuasr

dan.

OfflcUl Vitn

Fndun.OOetalViln*.
Britlili Flo*

Praduc*.
ToulBiiwrth DMUndor

iUiaValM.

M * M 4 4 4 4
ISOl U'?"''?'! 89,730/4« 1,1.889,041

ISO* m • a3,l93,893 • * * • 45,108,330 • 19,906,437
1803 15,104^1 80,0«y,S96 8,038.643 88.074,839 36,187.787 • • 16.084,191
1804 ll6,4M,a81 in,13i,367 8,938,741 31.071,108 37.134,746 • 14.003.379
1801 II7AM,0W K,907,37l 7AI3.180 80,,580,4gl 37.831.396 • 14,387,084
1808 «ft,A»4,478 83,266,34* 7.7I7,S3» 38,984,101 3»,746!481 • • 14,480,03,'>

1807 «J^*6.84A M,963,77« 7,684,318 30.488,084 36,394.^113 • 13.430.671
1808 S3,660,93S II4,I7»J»4 »,776,77» 89,956,689 S6,30*,38S • 18.886,431
I8n» SO,170,t9a 3i,916,838 18,730,358 44,667,816 46.019.777 • • 13.138.919
IHIO 37/l3,<»4 33,899,408 9,357,433 48,656.843 47^.986 • M.70I.4I8
1811 t3.840,904 «1,783.58« 8,117,780 87,841,848 30,850.618 » 9.187M6
ISlt
18IS
18U

t4,»3,»!i« 88,447,918 9,533,064 37,980,977 89.334.486 - 10,886.614

»«^»o,7n 38,800,380 19,147,818 51.348,898 43,447;S73 . 11.846.793
18li 3l,8n,033 41,718,008 14,708,434 47,490.437 49,6'»,94^> • 7,941,843
1816 «6,374,9«1 34,774,481 13,441,604 48,816,186 40,388.940 • . 4,444,419
1817 «9,910,M1I 39,833,467 10,869,871 49.508,738 40.349,834 • * 1,114.7(>8

1818 MMiflVi 41*60,353 10,835,800 48,796,344 44.180.140 • • 8,819.494
1819 «9,681,640 3«,98»,689 ••.;79,836 48,868.984 34.848.841 . i,a««,««8
18i0 SMl»,m 37,81iO,!9S lu,484,086 48.344,.1I9 34.469.077 t,84l,tl(
1821 »9,769,m 40,194,681 10,608,090 40.796,771 34,883.181

86176^97
4,371,444

I8«« 89,43M76 4SJ38,488 9,811,988 48,770,416 7Ml .491
I8U 3l^91,t64 43,166,039 8,588,996 41,744,034 34.419,410 8.476,689
18«4 36,036,591 48,0«4,9»8 10,188,496 48,813,448 37.600,081 10,484.931
I8i» 4»,66«,9i4 46,433,088 9,145,304 44,608,387 S8J)77,»30 8,374,698
886 36,174,330 40,338,854 10/)6«,503 60,399,347 30,847r»8 9.585.386
8i7 43,489,346 6t,it79,l08 9,806,343 61,084,444 36,394.817 14,881,884
8M 43A16,1S7 58,01 9,788 9,988,654 61,948,383 36,150,.V9 15,869,149
18«l 4»,S1 1,649 55,463,783 10,606,441 66,078,164 35,818,873 80,848,>I40
1830 4431VW7 611,498,637 8,435.786 69,088,483 37.691,108 88,801,334
1831 48,161,661 60^)90,183 10,-89,913 70380,066 36,658,694 83,437.49»
183« 43,S37,417 61,588,037 11,036,749 74,618,796 86,046,087 88,436,010
1833 44,4W,M7 69,633,854 9,880,586 79,441,440 39.305,413 30,388,341
183t 47,908,931 73,495,536 11,449,913 84,044,449 4I,886,5»4 38,808.948
183S 47,463,610 77,938,616 18,783,808 90,716,418 46,986,370 31.006,846
1836 34,733,419 84,883,876 18,384,438 97,867,814 48,940,838 81.918.438
1837 4S,«S4,874 78,318,807 13,883,331 84AS4.438 41,766,804 30.446.008
1838 39,878,903 98,107,898 18,708,660 1114.810,558 49.640.896 48.467,008
IH39 liO,.1|i^,U66 96,947,1/8 18,779,057 109,736,179 68,701,509 44,84,5,613
1840 63,875,411 108,863,518 13,765,618 116,089,130 40,896,5,16 41,366,956
Iflll 6S,«84,AS7 101,;80,7'.3 14,714,63,5 116,495,'W8 91,817,648 40.56.1.094
I8«« 63,5S'l,OSn 911,911,018 13.577,000 113.488,018 47,018.651 68,898,361
1843 6t),433,n.'i« 117,574,563 13,947,413 131.588.076 51,9.18,056 65,648,507
1814 73,517,788 I.IIAIVH? 14,387,418 145,785,864 4.S,316,314 7.1,088,038
1813 83,3T<),6n9 131,385,898 16,849,186 150,645/118 49.837,660 74,448,838
1846 73,057,696 138,041,651 16,891,8(14 148,338,855 47,445,984 74,494.666

N.B.— The account of the declared or real ralue of the exporti was Qrtt taken in 1798. baTiug been
introduced by the Convoy Act of that year.

Decline lit M« Real Value of Ihe Export!. ^ The increaie in the offlclal, and the decline in the real,

ralue of the exports since 181 S, hai given rite to a great deal of irrelevant dtscuulon. It has been looked
upon ai a pioof that our commerce is daily becoming less prosperous, wliereai, in point of fact, a pre-

cisely opposite conclusion should be drawn from it. We have already stated (art. Balance or Tradb)
that the rates according to which the official values of the exports are determined were fixed so far back
ai 1696, so that they have long ceased to \ie of importance as affording any criterion of their actual ralue.

their only use being to show the fluctuations in the quantitiei exported. To remedy this defect, a plan
was formed in 1708 for keeping an account of the real value of the exports as ascertained by the declara-
tiona of the exporters. Those who believe that our trade is getting into a bad condition, contend that

the great increase in the offlclal value of the exports since 181 S shows that the qtittntily of the articles

exported has been proportionally augmented ; while the fall in tlieir real value shows that we are selling

this larger quantity ofproduce for a smaller price,— a result which, they affirm. Is most injurious. But
the circumstance of a manufacturer or merchant selling a large or a small quantity of produce at the
same price. afTurds no criterion by which to Judge as to the advantage or disadvantage of the sale ; for if,

in consequence of Impruvemcnts in Ihe arts or otherwise, a particular article may now lie produced for

half the expense that Its production cost 10 or 20 years ago. It is obvious that double the quantity of it

may be alforded fur the same price, without injury to the producers. Now this is Ihe case with some of
the most Important articles exported from England. Cotton and cotton yarn form a full half or more
of our entire exports ; and since 1814 there has been an extraordinary fall In Ihe price of these articles,

occasioned partly by cotton wool having fallen from about Is. 6d. to about fi{(f. per lb., but more by Im-
provements in the manufacture. To such an extent have these causes operated, that yarn No. 40..

which cost, in 1812. 2s. fid., cost. In 1843, 9^. ; in 1812 No. CO., cost 3s. (id.. In 1843 it cost Is.O^d.

;

in 1812 No. MO. cost 4j. 4d.. in 1843 It cost ls.4(f.. and so on ; and in the weaving department Ihe re-

duction has been similar. Hence, while the offlclal value of the cotton goods and yarn exported
has Increased from about 18,000,000/. in 1814, to above 68,,^00,OOW, In 1842. their real or declared value
has only increased from about 20,000.000/. in 1814, to 21,67.'i,00<)/. In 1842, This, however, is, if any thing
can be, a proof of Increasing prosperity : It shows that we can export and sell with a profit (for unless
such were the case, does any one suppose the exporliitlon would continue ?) more than 3 times the
Jiuantity of cotton goods we exported In 1814, for not much more than tlie same price. In so far, there-
ore, as an abundant and cheap supply of cottons may be supposed to Increase the comforts of society.

It is plain they must be about trebled, not in this country only, but in all those countries with which we
trade.

I >winK to the fflll llmt hu tsken plac« in the prime ci»l, and
xmavquently In the price, of miwl of the principal srticlei of
intiMin, we obtHlit, at lhi» moment, a murn larger quantity of
the itrtMluL-e of other countries In eachanne for Ihe articles we
acnit ahrotil, than at any former period. The fall ha* been
Imrticularly kensitile In the grtMit artlclet of cotton and &hfep*«
wool, com, lUKar, IncllHO, pepper, 3(c. The ImimrtB of all

aorti of fbralKn merchandiie liare been Incrvailng rapldl) nint-e

18t.'> I and it U material to bear in mind, that we had no ifold

ruin in circulation at tttat epoch, and that hcaidaa the Kreater
quanlltlcsorothcrarticleii, we have Imported, in the interve-

ninK paiiod, lltom 35,O0O,l»W. to V>fimfXfal. of gold and sU-

ver for currency only.
the decline in the real ralue ot our expotta having liecn ni rtiiy

deKTeepreJudicini.lt hat tH-en, in ail refc|iectH, dlkiiiu-tly and

. The truth la, tlicrefure. th.-it inhtcail of
real ralue of our exuotta having liecn in rtiiy

completely Ihe reverse. It hai Innured for our ftotKl:. a decided
uperiurity in ey.Ty market, while, aaUle cost uf the Kuotls has
fallen In an equal degree, their production continues (o be
eijudlly adTAnta^eoui. It appears, to<i. u- -t a limilar fall baa
lieen Kotne on In other countriea ; to thai while we send niura
foods to the foreigner, we get back more of his In return,
muwl of being an evidence of decline. Increased facilities of

production and Increased chaapneM an the most charecterlhtio
and least aquivwal muks of eomaurcial pns|itrllj.
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Aeconnt of the real or declared Value of the Tarloiu Article* of the BlanuliMture and Produce of the
U. Kiagdom exported to Foreign Countrlet during each of the 6 Yean ending with 1847 : ipecUying
the Countriei to which they were exported, and the Value of thoie Annually ihlpped for each ; ana
ehowlng alio the Average Aniuunt of Export) during the udd 6 Yean to each Country, and to each
or the S great Dlrliloni of the Globe ; and the Average Proportion exported to each, suppoiing the
whole Export* to be lOOa

^ajssr

Areran
_ annual

C«anM«. 1S4S. 1843. 1844, U4S. IMt. 1847. Amountd
lirsf.

exported to
each Country.
supposing the
whole Baporu
tobeloCo.

BuBora. 4 * 4 M ,4 4 4
RumU ... l,IIM,9S3 1,895,319 9.198,9t< *.183,49l '•IH'1«5 1,844,343 1.9.18/1.10 84-799
8w«lai • 199^13 131,301 108,473 193,730 146,654 I79J67 148.140 9-653
Norway *> > * 134?04 151,377 159,894 163,619 183,818 169.149 159,931 9-86*

Danmuk > I94,30< 960,176 986,679 958/538 340,318 ?*M91 966.693 4-768
Pnuila . . S76!6M 483,001 ,605,384 ,677,999 544,035 663.968 606.841 9-078
G«miany - - - «,«»,7(K »,lS»fi3l MJi-SS 5'51I>'9«

6/106.639 6.986.917 6/199.136 lis- 937
HoUuid • 3|s7S,36i S,S64,7K 8,131,970 3,4S9/>33 W76,469 .3/)17.493 3.383|830 60-608
Beifluin • . 1,099,49( 984,6S( l'lli'«i l,479/)38 1,168,034 1/159,166 1,908,657 91-648
France . . - 3,193,9.1! 9,334,891 9,656,939 9,791,931 9,713,963 9..564,98J 9,741,097 49096
Fflstuffal Proper . Wru 1,099,134 1,153,847 980,380 969,757 889,916 1,006,648 18-019

Awrei . 39,8«j 43,801 36,839 60,938 57,146 49.980 48,596 •870
Meileira

SpiUii and the Betauio
»»,047 36,969 31,736 97,607 39,358 33.863 39,419 681

StifiU 376/113 809,907 676,636 769,767 770,799 370.896 10-994
Canenr laUndi 64,SM 41,734 46,393 49,979 Jt'llS

30,l!80 44.999 •799
Ulbnllw - 987,719 1.176,737 1/M9,i67 768,973 605,693 466.844 134,956 14949
IlahTMHl tbc luliu

9,494,197 9,960,965 9,569,940 *'*S1^' 3J91.099 2.348,707 9,7*7,673 48-846
Meiu .' r r 1189,304 9'j4,546 900,009 183,065 956.033 196,836 994,639 4-094
Ionian Iilends 83,600 197,398 193,998 909,619 171,731 143,496 143.316 t-667
Turkey end ConUnenlel
Ureece (excluilTe of the
Mora) 1,479,988 1,699,793 9,991,404 9,911,978 9,101.308 9.776,9<9 9,099,499 37-479

Moieeuid Greek Idaadi 17,638 30/)5! 98,901 35,577 36.000 33.913 30,047 •638
Iilei orouermer, Jeney,
AMeiiMy.anlMan •

ToUd

AlIA.
Syria and Palatine

364,350 383,367 389,760 378,934 414,367 649.191 419,698 7^389

93,909,34* 94,369,396 95,043,357 93,671,600 93.859.159 94.194,179 94,841,143 444^934

37»,5S1 609/Ml 377,898 631,631 967.618 416,999 478,1M 8-467
ArabUandPerda bflM 8,994 11/XI9 16/)67 93,487 19,417 l.i,ll,5 •936
Bast India Company'i
terriloriaa and Ceyloa • 3,169,888 6,404,319 7,693,666 6,703.778 6,434,466 6,470,105 6.313.068 1W074

China 96931 1,456,180 «A>5,617 9,394.897 1,79I.43S 1,503.96U 1,736/K)9 3fllO
Sunuin and JaTa 306,ISS 918,611 376,918 615.473 357.911 358.177 3,V5,,W9 6-368
Philippine Iilei •

Total

Arnica.

47/119 139/196 99,517 115,516 99/106 104,486 100.739 1-804

6,873,033 8,849,363 ll/)39,653 10.377,991 8.969.794 7,864,446 8,997,739 161-160

iffloli, Barbary', and
Morocco •

991,003 *46,9«3 409,101 991,830 495.674 638,308 363,917 S'664

41,939 83,494 17,740 30.360 48.116 30,809 49.078 •734
WalemCoulorAMc*. -139,683 390,60! 458,414 639,098 491.690 618.490 496,796 8-898
Cape ofUood Hove 369,076 309,577 494,151 648.749 480.979 688.908 618,957 9-995
EaitemCoattorAfMca • . . 197 1.500 6.041 13,751 3,403 •061
Airican Peru on the Red
Sea . - 969 40 159 . 350 SO 919 004

Auwnslon Ittanda 1,143 4,976 «,«»l 1.194 1.309 1.378 9.099 036
CapedeVerdUanda - 1480 1,577 _1,987 1,967 9,605 4.145

«'l*? aw
Ht. Helena - 17,330 95,839 9I,U06 UfiOO 97/)00 30.U00 94.895 •446
Maurltiut... 944,999 938,014 985,660 346,059 310.931 993.563

*"'22l 4-978
Madagascar

Total

AMRaiCA.

• • 1,998 950 9,580 805 •014

1,337,035 1,713,691 1,615,630 1,880,177 1,793,405 9,049.087 1.735,147 3^079

Brillih North American
Colonies . 9;i33/<3 1,751,911 3,070,861 3,553,934 3.308.039 3,933/)14 9.873,, ) 61-609

British West Indiet 9,391,493 9,889,141 9,451,477 9.789,911 9.505.587 *'?2Mii! 9.389,97« 46-959
HavU
Cuba and other Foieign

141,896 99,909 174,457 916.079 136,113 199/189 169,806 9-869

West Indies - 711,934 873,797 999,474 1.949.015 1.308.933 1,317,687 1.076/108 19-987
United States of America s.ias.sai 5/)18,944 7,941,985 7.147.663 6.898.960 10,974,161 6,919.516 183-937
Meiico 374,969 697,937 494,095 647,130 303.685 100,688 403.081 7-990
Guatemala... 6,1U3 86,983 16,348 -976
ColumUa • 931,711 378,591 964,688 390,149 479.107 ..5X!'»5? 344,176 6-164
Braail
Sutes of the Hio de la

1,736,803 9,140,133 9,413,538 9.493.306 9.749A38 9,568/104 9,363,664 49-157

Piatt . 969,791 700,416 784,361 699.979 188,481 490,604 691,006 11-193
Chill ... 950,466 9:18,959 807,633 1.077.615 959.399 866,395 933,387 16-718
Peru 684,313 639,961 638,380 878.708 895,098 693,189 791.596 19-994
Falkland Islands 381 633 93 814 3.117 9,088 1,171 091
Forelcn Settiemenla on
the Noith West Coast
of America

Total

AusraALiA.

- - 19,611 1.077 9.438 8,193 4,919 -094

14,989,6m 16,047,165 90,073,866 90.937,993 19.668,168 9.1/166,134 19/>19,486 340-5.16

New South Wales, Van
DIemen's Land, Swan
Hirer, and New Zea-
landB .- ^^_ a.. _ 946,164 1,9<I1,815 771,489 1,991.076 1.471,640 1,644.170 1.999,794 91-901

South Sea Islands

Total

19,803 93,947 90,319 93.045 93.794 96.368 91.783 •390

958,967 1307,069 791,994 1.944.191 1,495.364 1,669,338 1,944.607 99-991

Recapitulation.

Euro|ie . a.vmMi 1 l,3(i9,.1S6 25,043,X-.7 S'i,671,Snn 85,859,159 94,194,179 94.841,143 444-9.14
Asia ... 6,87^,053 «,S4»JB5 ll.nSB.I.'iS 10,377,5191 8,969,794 7.864/146 8.997.739 161-160
Africa 1,M7,055 1,713,691 1,615,530 l,H8n,l77 1.795,105 9,049,087 1.735.158 31-079
Amrlca 4,ass,f.in 6,017,165 SO,()73,S5n 90,937 ,!193 19,668,168 93.065,1.1' 19.019.486 340-636
Australia .

Grand T.ii^l .

958,967

I7,3RI,IW.1

1,307,069 791,994 1,944,191 1,493,364 1.669.338 1.944.507 99-991

'>^,97n,n09 58,5111,993 60,111,089 67,787,890 58.R49.377'65.83I/I33 000-000

I
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T«bl« •ahlMtiot th« diflkrtnt Countrin tn which Artieta* of Ihii Frodoe* or Manufactura of th«

U. Kingdom W8ra Mportcd during tli« tf Yrwa tndlDg with IM7, srrMiigid In the Order of Ilia

Magnltud* of lb* Eaporti to thtm « and apeclhliig tha Avarage Annual Amount ot th« Exporla to

each during tha aaldfl Yeara, and tha proportion of auch Biporta deitlnad for aach, auppoalog tha

whola Bxporta lo ba 1000.

CMatriaa.

Anran
annua)

Anwunlor
Kluorti.
l8lS-47.

pofbdUMch

tabtlObU.

Cwuilaa.

Artiaaa
annual

CwmjjT.nif-

UnlMAMaUiiif AnMrie* •

KiMlmU. CMifMiW tmtll
tofta. and Cnloa -

IMIwd .'
bntUk N. AaMDeaa Coteakt

Urull
I'wkM and ConUMnul (liMiia
(ncluilt. o( 111* MwMl

China
N*« MoMh WalM, Van Dt*.

C^a'md oOw Foniin Wm
Indtaa

OlbnlMc ' ! I

iuMxTlte'RIodalaPlaM 1
Spain and tha Balaarlo lalonda
CafavfOoodHoiM

Wanm CaiM or Africa
8>ila and PalMliw .

6,919,318
6;311,I33

6,3I3M*
8,383.830
1^3.488

1,091,499

1,076,80*

834,133

611,003
370,816
318,937
806,841
496,7»6
478.316

411,388

118073
60-60*

48-836

Till

n*n
34-7II*
31110

tl'*ni
ll<648

\X^l
16-718
14-911
18-914
ll-l«3
10-111
9-193
•-078

f!i?

7-380

!&,!r .
•

.
•

:
RumatT* and Jan •

Columbia • •

Mauritlui

Malta*' J I '.

HajU
Norway ...
Hwtdm
Ionian Iilanda
PMIIppIn* Iilaa

TrtpSi, Batbary, Ml Uoneco

Mm'and Uraak Idanda
NLHtlana -

8oulh (*<• IilvMb
Uuatttnala -

Arabia and Pmia
rorrian HMUanMnli on Ux N.

%aiumCoaMorAfritt I

Capa d< Vitd lilaoda

ralkland lUawk
Madacaicar .
Aattcau Fofta on Uw Had 8« .

Toud

403,084
: 63,917
: 33AW
;4i,l7«
77,907
63,613
114*11
39,8116
30,131
48,140
43,313
l(ai,7.w
48,393
44,«19
41,078
31,411
30,017
14,893
11.783
ISr-Ma
13,163

3,119
8,408
8,138
1,011
1,171
80S
119

*<I64

4-014

8-367
1-804
•810
•791
•734
•381
•338
•44*
-3*0
•173
•IS*

•094
•081
•039
-n36
-Oil

33.831.033 1000-

Ac«oant (howing tha QuxntUie* of tha principal ArMele* of Britlah and Irlah Produce or Manu-
bcture exported from Ireland In dlllbrenl Yeara, Aroro 1801 to I8SB, to all Counlrlea ; ahowlna alao tha
aggregate OHIcIa! Value of auch Bxporta, with the Portion thereof exported to Foreign Countriet
and to Great Britain.

1801. 1803. 1*0*. 1813. 1817. 18*1. 18*3.

Can and moat. 111. t

—

Oala . . . \.
What . . . _
Otiwr grain- ....
Whaalltour . . owl.
Oatmaal. 3ie. - . «

Cattla and lira Hack —
^naadotan • . No.

Homt • . . _
Baranandbania . . ewt.
gnfandpok . . bamb
Bnmr ... ewt.

Soanandcand'laa I I Z
Hplril..Irlih- Imp. gala.

MhardaKripllona - - lalua

jam - Ifaa.

Utharaitkli. tht praduea or lunu-
ftctunoTthoU. K. • lalua

An, oOklal nluaoTprad. andmanti-
Senna of U.K. oiponol ftwa In-
landtoaUpam

An. oMctal Valna ofprod, and mann-
Sclnnof U.K.aipotttdfnni It*.

*E^tfiJ:'K"r^SSd'8lS'K:
DdWOnatai^fafa.

•
119

'
1

iJm
Si,6»t
1,891
1,968
818

11,181
160,840
804,6«6
t/M9

1134
M 4.814

d 1*1,13*

17,113

8l!8|]
3,301
11,774
84.1*7

10,'98a
6,383
4,186
93,073
111M8

6,363

S1«J!?S
8,936
3.181

48,683,333
791,400

*11.184

16,383
818.438
83,499
8,013
iafi»l
90,948

18,833
7,396
4Sll
8,431

167,111
161,744
883,933
16,181
80,810

£^,

37,166,399

801.843

194,193
808,319
101,173

i,ta4
167,894
108,347

49,39*

14^11
4JMI

«34,606
181,303
461,314
10,136
46,(il£

69,191
113>I6
99,141
38.074

M0,9**

63S:^

34,317
34,'ms

43,311
19,478
14,418

19l,SiS
161,903
897,963
17,181
13,381
44,(39
37484

349.161
16,tM

36.130,373
i;37i;444

434.1**

476MO

103',a93
66;aw

«*,7S*

10t,3«l
1,303

471,94'

18,43.

**,7*1

I34.8«l
1,303,104)
1l8334M

104,61;

*3,9l«

16i;i78|
181,1761
474l6in
86,16 ll

lojif^a

4M.8HI

« 3,778,143

4 416,076

4,670,647

469,369

4,991.810

61M13

6.197,164

1,131,781

3,161,483

6,447,414

877JI3*

7,703,070

637.818

•.101,OS*

6*7,6*7

4S,331,fl6* 4,t01/>78 4.367.413 «.S«9,4M 7,067,»1 8,404.MS

Aoeount of the real or declared Value of the *ariaua Articles of the Produce and Muiiufacture of tha
U. Kingdom, exported to Foreign Part* tn 1844, 1845, ami 1846.

Aitioiab 1841. 1843. 1846.

OaUT BarrAl*.
Alum ....
Banin and hanu . . . .
Hnfandpoiii.ialtad
HttrandS . . . .
Book., prtnltd . . . .

«ss'Si'ra.-T*-«~ : : :
nutarandchctw • . . .
eaWaataadapboMaijrwaiM •

10,791
63I,18.S
390,338
41.»33
*9.4««

431.471
174.1M

1.7S«,*93
t,91S

133,048

13.390
748,061
3I8,88*
4I.4SI
Mjua

1,694^

'S!JS

84,1113

87-ri07
174.181

I.337.7>I8
3,7<i6

I4»,MI

/

A



7aa IMPORTS AND EXPORTS.

Account ofUm rati or doeland Valu* of (ho vanout ArllelM of iha Produca, Ite.— tomtimmH,

AftMw. IM4. IM5. MM.

OauT llantm, M
nl.iM

^
Coth Mid ndm (7o,au 967,1119

C«m, (rain, iiM«l. MHl floor
C«Mmi manuflulum - |MII,'43i

•,V»H,l4
I7.7I0,M«

,.rn T.M1I,04I
C«wt and obmi • 1,370 l.93« 4riH
Kullwnww* • r all HrU 7(M,7M in|iiii4 793,1134

tllvIlM
i;4..vii

PUhoTtlliom I7.1,II.M I4«ra4«
UlaHoralliarit SIUI,(U«

•<«!m
t,l7ll,7i4Hudwarw and rullary l,lll«,704 t,iiio,.i4a

44,>IH«llaM, baarat and Mi {*?'«. MJII7
•raUMbarwni M,MU 6ll,7UO

H^AHapt . •,m.i l»,«i»
Ifaraii Il«,.t7« I0«^ lll,Ut>9

4474,1114ran and HatI, wToiwhl and mwiHghl (,la;,«]9 8,4IM,U7«
.am - . . '^ . l.1,«.M l.>,77U »ji>n
.«4d and ihot • t70,.lU 11(1,941

3lt7,<IOLaathv, wrouKht and unwrmiuhl M4,7a« S4U,MU
uuldlar; and hamaia 9II,«»7 llia,9M 104 437Umo nanuCtctuna - sjaw.tit a,IMU,S9» t,774,«7S

».M,U07yam U>i3,7ni IA'>4,7M
Mtrhlnar; and mlllwnrk 77(I,IA3 tUIM4 1,117,1110

SS'U? 30,710 t7,.«3
Molaaiaa - - • -

MulM .... "•JK *V^ ••fJ!
Muilcal Initrumtnta - .!!•"" 74.011 78,«U4

_ iraln, or(/nanland NUnt/.JIc.
1U,H!)4 IS4,«77 MH49
«,AI5 I«:i74 •>,**»

Palnlan' coloun M6,l>.10 m,49« tl3,A«l
IMal*,|ilatrdwarr,>wtllar;,andintalin • »8»,fi.V) «»4,IM Il44,r.a4
Potawaa - ' . - «,7IM M3lt» 13,413
Hall IIK/M tl3,«l7 tO«,4ll4
BallMra. Hrlllih raflnad
Htadiofall KNU 9,6li>

4.1,46*
IO,«IA

19,749
10,V73

illk manufarluraa 7S«.4ll» 7«a,4ii3 •37,431
Soap and candlaa Me.MiS tt1l,7M 191,1139
floda I1.1,«I9 wvais 130,443
Rplrlll ....
HiaUananorallHCta
Huau, nllnad

»«,IW4 t7.6Ua «6,1M
t61l,7»7 M(i,074 *7A,3I3
a3U,!I.W 47«,U47 S91I,4U4

Tin, unwrouifM 77.H93 4N,77T 107,496
and Mwwr warn and Itaplalai

Tobacco [manu&ctuiad) and BouiT
308,^1 637 (I4» tU9,.^40UMl I3,«7« S,SI«

Umbrallaa and panaola 73,A90
3,007

60,769
t,«l»

•3,3119
Whalabona ^,^^» l.g'iS 3,069
Wool, thtrf't

orolliarwru •

«7»,HM 49«,9.19 S30,«93
119,178 17,<lt7 13,7113

Woollon aiid aonlcd yarn «3ll.1il7 l,0«6,UU 9UII,«70
Woollen inaiiufkcluraa 8,«in,4)7

I:53!l;r.i

•,3.14,IM
AU ollwi aiUclaa . . . .

Total raal or drrlarad ralua of Um Praduc* and

M«s;ig4 1.634,370

manahcluraa of Iho U. Kln«doa, ti|ntad ftani
Uraal Uiluin u> ronl(n paru • M

laauan.

M,3I«JI« S»,U7.«<0 S7,M3,983

Total raal or drclartd taliia of tha pndan and mann.
facturaa of iha V. Klngdoin, aipoct*! from Ifaland
lotealcDparU - • M

Vnm Ku .MM.

«67,977 t73,4>l 940,390

Total .... 4 M,M4,f«t CO,lil,a«l ft7.78«,»73

Cauui of the Magnitude of BrilUh Commerce. — Tlic immediate cause of the rapid

incrca.sc and va.st ma^^nitudc of the commerce of Great Britain, is doubtless to be found
in the extraordinary improvement, and consequent extension, of our manufactures since

1770. The cotton manufacture may be said to have grown up during the intervening

period. It must also be borne in mind, that the effect of an improvement in the pro-

ductiun of any article in considerable demand is not confined to that particulai article,

but extends itself to others. Those who produce it according to the old plan arc under-

sold, unless they adopt the same or similar improvements ; and the improved article, by
coming into competition with others for which it may be substituted, infuses new energy

into their producers, and impels every one to put forth all his powers, that he may either

preserve his old or acquire new advantages. The cotton manufacture may be said to

be the result uf the stupendous inventions and discoveries of Hargreaves, Arkwright,

Crompton, and a few others ; but we should greatly iinder-rate the importance of their

inventions, if we supposed that their influence was limited to this single department.

They imparted a powerful stimulus to every branch of industry. Their success, and
that of Watt and Wedgewood, gave that confidence to genius so e«.sential in all great

undertakings. After machines had been invented for spinning and weaving cottons,

whose fineness emulates the web of the gossamer, and steam.engines had been made " to

engrave seals, and to lifl a ship like a bauble in the air," every thing seemed possible— nil

arduuM trieuin ttt. And the unceasing efforts of new aspirants to wealth and distinction,

and the intimate connection of the various arts anJ sciences, have extended and pepetuated

the impulse given by the invention of the spinning-frame and the steam-engine.

The immense accumulation of capital that has taken place since the close of the

American war has been at once a cause and a consequence of our increased trade and
maiiufocturca. Tliose who reflect on the advantages which on increase of capital
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capital

eonfert on iu poMeMon can have no difficulty in perceiving how it operate* to extend
trade. It enables thoin to buy cheaper, becauw they buy larger quantitie* of goodi, and
pay ready money ; and, on the other hand, it give* them a decided luperiority in foreign

market!, where capital in scarce, and credit an object of primary importance with the
native dealer*. To the manufacturer, an increaie of eapit-^l U of equal importance, by
giving him the means of constructing his works in the best manner, and of carrying on
the business on such a scale as to admit of tlie most proper distribution of whatever has

to be done among dilfercnt individuals. These eflccts have been strikingly evinced in

the commercial history of Great Uritain during the last half century : and thus it is,

that capital, originally accumulated by means of trade, gives it, in its turn, nourishment,
vigour, and enlarged growth.

llie improvement that has taken place in the mode of living during the last half

century has been partly the effect, and partly the cause, of the improvement of manu-
ikctures, and the extension of commerce. Ilad wc been contented with the same occom-
mnlations as our ancestors, exertion and ingenuity would long since have been at an
end, and routine have usurped the place of invention. Happily, however, the desires of

Iran vary with the circumstances under which he is placed, extending with every exten-

sion of the means of gratifying them, till, in highly civilised countries, tlicy become
all but illimitable. This endless craving of the human mind, its inability to rest sntiN-

fied with previous acquisitions, combined with the constant increase of population, renders

the demand for new inventions and discoveries as intense at one period as at another,

and provides for the continued advaiicemcnt ofsociety. AVhat is a luxury in one age, be-

comes a necessary in the next. The fact of Queen Elizabeth having worn a pair of silk

stockings was reckoned deserving of notice by contemporary historians ; while, at pre-

sent, no gentleman, how humble soever his circumstances can go to dinner without them.

The lower classen arc continually pressing upon the middle ; and these, again, upon the

higher ; so that invention is racked, as well to vary the modes of enjoyment, as to in-

crease the amount of wealth, 'lliat this competition should be, in all respects, advan-

tageous, is not to be supposed. Emulation in show, though the most powerful incentive to

industry, may be carried to excess ; and has certainly been ruinous to many indivirluuls,

obliged sometimes, perhaps, by their situation, or seduced by example, to incur ex^<ci\se*

beyond their moans. But the abuse, even when most extended, as it probably is in

England, is, after all, confined within comparatively narrow limits ; while the beneficial

influence resulting from the general diffusion of a taste for improved accommodations
adds to the science, industry, wealth, and enjoyments of the whole community.
We are also inclined to think that the increase of taxation, during the late war, con-

tributed to the improvement of manufactures, and the extension of trade. The gradually

increasing pressure of the public burdens stimulated the industrious portion of the com-
munity to make corresponding efforts to preserve their place in society ; and produced
a spirit of invention and economy that we should have in vain attempted to excite by
anv less powerful means. Had taxation been very oppressive, it would not have bad
this effect ; but it was not so high as to produce either dejection or despair, though it

was, at the same time, sufficiently heavy to render a considerable increase of exertion

and parsimony necessary, to prevent it from encroaching on the fortunes of individuals,

or, at all events, from diminishing the rate at which they were previously accumulating.

To the excitement afforded by the desire of rising in the world, the fear of falling super-

added an additional and powerful stimulus ; and the two together produced results that

could not have been produced by the unassisted operation of either. We do not think
that any evidence has been, or can be, produced to show that the capital of the country
would have been materially greater than it is, had the tranquillity of Europe been main-
tained uninterrupted from 1793 to the present moment.
We do not state these circumstances to extenuate the evils of war, or of oppres-

sive taxation ; but merely to show the real influence of taxation on industry, when
gradually augmented and kept within reasonable bounds. Under such circumstances, it

has the same influence over a nation that an increase of his family, or of his unavoidable
expenses, has over a private individual.

But after every fair allowance has been made for the influence of the causes above
stated, and of others of a similar description, still it is abundantly certain that a liberal

system of government, affording full scope for the expansion and cultivation of every
mental and bodily power, and securing all the advantages of superior talent and address
to their possessors, is the grand sine qui non ofcommercial and manufacturing prosperity.
Where oppression and tyranny prevail, the inhabitants, though surrounded by all the
means of civilisation and wealth, are invariably poor and miserable. In respect of soil,

climate, and situation, Spain is, perhaps, superior, or, at all events, but little inferior to
Great Britain ; and yet, what a miserable contrast does the former present, when com-
pared with the latter I The despotism and intolerance of her rulers, and the want of
good order and tranquillity, have extinguished every germ of improvement in the Pen-
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insula, and sunk the inhabitants to the level of the Turks and Moora, Had a similar

political system been established in England, we should have been equally depressed.

Our superiority in science, arts, and arms, though promoted by subsidiary means, is, at

bottom, the result offreedom and ifcurity— freedom to engage in every employment,
and to pursue our own interest in our own way, coupled with an intimate conviction,

derived from the nature of our institutions, ami u eir opposition to every thing like arbi-

trary power, that acquisitions, when made, \v.xj be securely enjoyed or disposed of.

These form the grand sources of our wealth and power. Tliere have only been two
countries— Holland and the United States— which have, in these respects, been

placed under nearly the same circumstances as England ; and, notwithstanding they

inhabit a morass, defended only by artificial mounds from being deluged by the ocean,

the Dutch have long been, and still continue to be, the most prosperous and opulent

people of the Continent ; while the Americans, whose situation is more favourable, are

advancing in the career of improvement with a rapidity hitherto unknown. In Great

Britain we have been exempted, for a lengthened period, from foreign aggression and
intestine commotion ; the pernicious influence of the feudal system has long been at an
end ; the same equal burdens have been laid on all classes ; we have enjoyed the advan-

tage of liberal institutions, without any material alloy of popular licentiousness or vio-

lence ; our intercourse with foreign nations, though subjected to various restraints, has

been comparatively free ; ftill scope has been given to the competition of the home pro-

ducers ; the highest offices have been open to deserving individuals ; and, on the whole,

the natural order of things ha.' been less disturlied amongst us by artificial restraints,

than in most other countries. But without security, no degree of freedom would have
been of material importance. Happily, however, every man has felt satisfied, not only

of the temporary, but of the permanent tranquillity of the country, and of the stability

of its institutioas. Tiie plane and combinations of capitalists have not been affected by
misgivings as to what might take place in fiiture. Monied fortunes have not been
am;. '..'«d in preference to others, because they might be more easily sent abroad in periods

of confusion and disorder ; but all individuals have unhesitatingly engaged, whenever
an opportunity offered, in undertakings of which a remote posterity was alone to reap

the benefit. No one can look at the immense sums expended upon the permanent im-

provement of the land, on docks, warehouses, canals, &c., or reflect for a moment on
the settlements of property in the funds, and the extent of our system of life insur-

ance, without being deeply impressed with the vast importance of that confidence which
the public have placed in the security of property and the good fiiith of government.

Had this confidence been imperfect, uidustry and invention would have been paralysed

;

and much of that capital which feeds and clothes the industrious classes would never

have existed. The preservation of this security entire, both in fact and in opinion, ia

essential to the public welfare. If it be anywise impaired, the colossal fabric of our
prosperity will crumble into dust ; and the commerce of London, Liverpool, and Glas-

gow, like that of Tyre, Carthage, and Palmyra, will, at no very remote period, be famous
only in history. — ( From the Treatite on Commerce, contributed by the author of this

work to the Society for the Uifllbsion of Useful Knowledge.

)

Stippoud Danger to OHr Trade from foreign Competition.—A great many statements have
been circulated of late years respecting the rapid progress of manufactures in foreign

pountries, and many sinister auguries have at the same time been indulged in as to the

decay of the manufactures and trade of this country. But though all branches of in-

dustry, and especially those dependent on foreign supply and demand, are necessarily

exposed to vicissitudes which it is impossible to estimate a /irtort, or even to foresee ; still

we think there are no good grounds on which to anticipate that we are at all likely,

within any reasonable period, to be outstripped in the career of industry by others.

We have, it Is true, something to fear from the spread ofcombinations and agitation at

borne ; but, supposing domestic security and tranquillity to be preserved, we have little

tb fear from foreign competition. The previous tables show that our exports to France,

Germany, and Italy, the only countries, or the channels to the only countries, that are

at all likely to become our compet '.jrs, have, of late years, been rapidly increasing.

Indeed, our exports to France in 1842 were twice as great as they had been in 1837 ;

and were it not for the extraordinary fluctuations in the (|uantity and value of the cur-

rency of the U. States,— fluctuations which every now and then overspread every part

of the Union with bankruptcy, and entail heavy losses on those foreign''rs who have
the misfortune to supply her markets with goods,— we have no doubt that our exports

to America would have increa.sed in nearly the same ratio they have done to France.

Much, no doubt, has been said about the progress of the cotton manufaci ure in the

U. States ; but, in point of fact, they arc unable to export any description of cotton

stuffs except those coarse fabrics the value of which chiefly consists of that of the raw
material. It is, indeed, an absurdity to sup|iose that a country like the U. States,

>rhcre profits and wages are both high, should be able tj conic into anything liku suc-

'
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cessful competition with a country like England, in the production of any dewription
of articles requiring either a good deal of skill or of labour in their manufacture.

Although, however, we attach no weight to the statements that have been so long and
lo perseveringly circulated as to the decay of trade, we are not, certainly, of the number
of those who think that no change should be made in the commercial policy of the
country, or that it may not be very materially improved. Restrictive regidations and
oppressive duties, though greatly diminished of late years, and especially by the tariff

of 1842, still continue to exert a powerful and mischievous influence over many de-
partments of industry ; and are, indeed (supposing tranquillity to be preserved), the
only thing from which it is at all reasonable to apprehend any serious ii^ury. It is in

all respects of the utmost importance that every practicable effort should be made for

their modification and reduction. They not only diminish exportation, by diminishing
the power to import or bring back equivalents, but inflict a grievous injury on the
consumer, without producing any corresponding advantage to the producer or the re-

venue, to which, indeed they are decidedly hostile. Perhaps, however, their worst effect

consists in the handle and pretence which they afford for all sorts of misrepresentation
and abuse. This has been strikingly evinced in the more recent discussions as to the

Corn Laws. All parties—manufacturers and agriculturists—seem generally to enter-

tain the most erroneous notions as to the influence of these statutes. The truth is, that,

in ordinary years, it is now (thanks to the spread of agricultural improvement) all but
imperceptible. During the 14 years ending with 1842, the average price of wheat in

Great Britain was 59*. id, a quarter ; and we are bold to say, that not a tittle of evi-

dence has been or can be produced, to show that this price would have been reduced
4(. • quarter had the ports been all the while open to unconditional importation from
abroad under a fixed duty of only 5f. a quarter. Hence, were our manufactures really

declining, or in a perilous state, which happily they are not, it is idle to suppose that

this decline or danger could be obviated by the repeal of the Corn Laws. The in-

fluence of the latter is now little felt, except in unfavourable years, when the home
crops are deficient ; but then, certainly, it is extremely injurious. This arises not only

firom the restrictions which they lay on importation at the time, but also from the dis-

couragement which they give to warehousing in ordinary years, and, consequently,

forcing the required supply to be suddenly introduced, to the great derangement of the

ordinary channels of trade and of the currency. Such a state of things should not be

allowed to exist ; and seeing that the agriculturists have really very little to fear from

the opening of the ports, sound policy would suggest that foreign corn should be ad-

mitted at all times for home consumption, under a reasonable constant duty (5«. or 6«.

on wheat, and other grain in proportioh), such as the justice and exigencies of the

case may seem to require. The exclusion of foreign sugar, and the regulations as to

the timber trade, though the latter have been much modified, are productive of

nothing but mischief, and have not, in fact, a single redeeming quality about them

;

they add very materially to the price of a most important necessary of life,

and of our houses, ships, and machinery, and deprive the Treasury of at least

l,500,00(U a year of revenue. But were the corn laws and those relating to sugar and
timber placed on a proper footing, and some of the more oppressive duties in our
tariff, as those on tea, silks and gloves, brandy and hoUands, adequately reduced, the

foreign competition to which we might be exposed would be productive of nothing but
advantage. Such competition is, in reality, the vivifying principle of industry, curi$

aeueni mortalia eorda. It gives a new stimulus to the inventive powers, at the same
time that it supplies new products and new m'dcs of enjoyment to reward the labour of
the industrious. It must ever be borne in mind, that the amount of the exports from a
country always depends upon, and is, in fact, measured by, the amount of its imports

;

and while the magnitude of the latter continues to increase, and we freely open our
ports to the products of all countries and climates, we may be sure that our exports will

equally increase, and be found in every market.

IMPll£SSIMENT, the forcible taking away of seamen from their ordinary em-
ployment, and compelling them to serve, against their will, in her M^esty's ships.

I. Regulalioniailo Impreameni.— This practice la not expreiily lanctioned by any act ofparliament

;

but it Is so Indirectly by the numerous statutes that have been passed, granting exemptions from it.

According to Lord Mansfleld, it is " a power founded upon immemorial usage," and is understood to
make a part of the common law. All ten-faring men are liable to impressment, unless specially protected
by custom or statute. Seamen executing particular serriccs for government, not unfrequently go) pro-
tections from the Admiralty, Navy Board, &c. Some are exempted by local custom ; aaAJ'trrymen are
•very where privileged from impressment. The statutory exemptions are numerous.

> jn M< fwJ frAir hu^th* followlnft genont pro.
|
owner of suchvMa«1.10l.lbr«Tmni«nMlni]irciMd{ andniGhI. Siwry MJp fn lu fwi/frAff nasllwrolloivlnKpenontpro. i ownerorsuctivMael.lOf.lbrormnii

tecud, vix. V nl)le MAinun (luch m the m<uteT Khali noininste)
I
oAloer ihaJI b* IneuMble of holding eny |ilAo*, office, or em-

for evrrr tihtp of lltDtotiit a»(I I For eTervAOtoiu for erery ployment in uiy of his MiOaty'ilblpftofwu,—6& 7 IVJ//.S.
ihipof 1(H> tonii and upwerd, ; and anv olHcer who pmiimet o. (8. Kct. 190*
to Imprew any of the above, ahdl forfeit, to tho matter or I %. No parith afpnoHn thall be compelled v permitted to

* In order that these men shall be thus protected, It Is necessary for the master to name Ihem, More
Utey are impretted : this is to be done by going before the majror or other chief magistrate of the pTnve,
who It to Rive the matter a cpriillratc, in which it contained tne names of the particular men whuiu lie
thus iioiiiinHtes ; and this caililicate will Ih! their prnlertioii.
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•ntor Into hli MalMy't tM Mntn UU ht uilm « lb* •• o/
t.-{afAimr,c.6.

3. PctMiw Mliiii4«H(y Mndinff itMinwIfM appmil
•BTvleVi thall not Iw ImprCMad nrSyMWiflram uw data ofUidr

4011;, Amx Imitmm bin«ih«a|*of IS.drtiiliigaidfm-
l'lojadon IxMud ni<;hTaMl.llii«jMnflt<Milikllmi<iinatam ; and to tho 9nd of tlw vovan than anaamd IB. if ha »
looaconllnualnwchiarrtM. ^ "WW" •». i» na »
An aflldaiit iwora bafim a JaMIca of tha naaaa, cantalnina

tha tainaga i^nch tbhlng nam or boat, thapan or alaca S
which iha Monii, tha nama and doKn|>tlon of tha maMar.
tha an of arm apprantlca. tha tarm Ait which ha k bonid,
and tha data ofIda IndantuiVi and tha nama. aga. and daacrlp*
Uon ofavan such marinar and landiroan ro^actlvaly. and tha
tlma of tucn landuian'W lint Moina to laa. la to lia tnuMBittad
tothaAdmlraltj! who. n|Kin nndlnii Iha ncta comctly gtatad*
Urant a aaparata protection to aiarr Indlvldva]. In caaa. how-
avar. " 4r an arfual invtuion qf ttaM Ma^doau or tatwlntaf
dttutr Ourm^fi* auch protactod panona may ba Impraiaad)
but aacapi upon such an aiaaigancy, any olBcar or oAcan
Imuftaring iwch protactod panawa ihafl faapactlTcly fetfcH gOi.
to tha pany Impmaad, If not an apprantloi. or to hia maatw
Ifha ha an apwantlca.—Sacta. t. 8. 4.

6. Otiuni SawNfMoNa.— All panona M wan af ^o and
upwanla.andundar ISyoan. Erary paiaon baing a teialguai,
who ihall rarra in any merchant ihlp. er athar trading Ta«al. or
prlrataar, balaBgingloanbJactofihacnwnoftiiantliiilatai
aadtllpartonatofwhatagaioarar.whoihalloaathaiaai ihall
ba paocactadlbr S yaan. to Iw campntad tkom tha tlma arihair
ant ulngll. —(IS Om. t. c. 17.)

7. Bmrfotmrt, Una managan. ar boat liaaran. atuand In
tha tooihant whala Ibhaiy* an alao arotactad.— ISO Ot». S*
c. SO.)

A. mmrimrt tmrtontd in ih« kfrrimg JUktry I

whUaacmallramployad.— (4IICM.3.C. 110.)

InfUnlVfaa. But no partoQ aboro 18 vaan of aga thall hara
any aiamptlon or protactlon fbcm his Mi^ty*i larvioai If they
hara boan at ho baAra thay bacama apprantloeo. * iV di 3
A»m, r. 6. Met. M.| 4 Amm, a. 19. tact. l7.| and 13 ear. S.
c. 17. MCt. 8.)

4. ^fpnaMew.— Tha actsai 6 WIII.4. o, 19. enacts lonw
naw laiculatloiia with napact to tho number of appnntlcat tliar

ship* mtut bara en boaid accoidlng to their tonnage t and
tha act 4 tiao. 4. o. tA. granu pncaotlon to snob appnntlces
Ull thay hara attained the aga of HI yean.

3. PiTttni mmlcnid in the FUktrln Th* act SOUeo. 3.
c. 1U8. grants the fiiilowtng «temptk»s tnm Impnssmant.
Vll. ! —

lu, JfaKm ^lIsMrv aaSMb or boats, who, altbar themsalraa
or thair ownan, have, or within 6 months boibra applying for
a protection shall hara had, 1 appnntloa or mot* under 16
yean of aga, bound far 3 yaan, and cmpknad in Iha bnslnaaa
of Ashing.

fdly, All such appMnMcer, not excaeding 9igki to arery maa-
ter or owner of any Hshtng vaeiel of SO tons or upwards ; not
axcacding scum to arcty vaMel or boat of33 tons and under 30

1

notaicaadiiigsirtoairerymeelofSOtansandunffei 33 tons |
and not aaceading Jbmr to arery iisiil or boat uiid> r 39 tons
burden during this tlma of their appRnticesblp, ari till tha
ageof SOyaanj thay continuing, far Iha time. In tlvabuskieat
or fishing only.

Sdly. Omt HMWtwr, besides tha msttar and ap^rentlcas, to
arery Ashing renel of lOtonsor upwarfU,employ*doo thasan-
coast, during his continuance in such scrrice*

5. Policy ofImpreumetU Thii t'nctlce, io nubreniTe of erery principle of Justice, It Tindlcated on
the alleged ground of iti being absolutelj neceuary to the manning of the fleet. But thii position, not-
withstanding the confidence wit)", which It hai been taken up. Is not quite so tenable as has been sup-
posed. The diflSculties experienced In procuring sailors for the fleet at the breaking out of a war, are not
natural but artlflclal, and might be got rid of by a rerr simple arrangement. Duringrpeace, not more
than a fourth or a fifth part of the seamen are retained In his Majesty's service that are commonly re-
quired during war : and If peace continue for a few years, the total number of sailors In the king's and
tlie merchant serrlce Is limited to that which is merely sidequate to supply the reduced demand of the
former and the ordinary demand of the latter. When, therefore, war is ueclare<l, and 30,000 or 40,000
additional seaman are wanted for the fleet, they cannot be obtained, unless by withdrawing them from
the merchant serrice, which has not more than It* proper complement of hands. But to do this by oBter.

ing the seamen higher wage* would be next to Impossible ; and would, supposing It were practicable.
Impose such a sacrifice upon the public a* could hardly be borne. And hence. It fs said, the necessity of
impressment ; a practice which every one admit* can be Justified on no other ground than that or it*

being absolutely essential to the public safety.

Itls plain, however, that a necessity of this sort may be easily obviated. All, In fact, that i* necessary
for this purpose. Is merely to keep such a number of sailors in hi* Majesty's service during peace a* may
suffice, with the ordinary proportion of landsmen and lK>ys, to man the fieet at the breuking out of a war.
Were this done, *here would not lie a shadow of a pretence for resorting to impressment ; and the
practice, with the cruelty and injustice inseparable from it, might lie entirely abolished.

Hut it is snid that, though desirable in many respects, the ripente of such a plan will always prevent it

from being adopted. It admits, however, of demonstration, that instead of being dearer, this plan would
be aruially cheaper than that which is now followed. Not more than l,000.000<. or 1,100,000/. a year
would be required to Iw added to the navy estimates, and that would not be a real, but merely a nominal
advance. The violence and injustice to which the practice of impressment exposes sailors, operates at all

tini''s to raise their wages, by creating a disinclinatiun on tiic part of many young men to enter the sea
siTV4'%; and this disinclination is vastly increased during war, when wages utuatty rise tofour or five
limis ihfir preuioiu amount, imposing a burden on the commcice of the country, exriusivc of other
e()U»l V mischievous consequences, many times greater than the tax that would be rcquire<l to keep up
the ]> ace establishment of the navy to its proper level. It is really, therefore, a vulgar error to suppose
that impressment has the reconimendation of clieanness in its favour : and, thuugli it had, no reasonable
man would contend that that Is the only, or even the principal, circumstance to l)e attended to. In point
of fact, however, it Is as costly as It is oppressive and unjust (The render is referred for a fbller dis-
cussion of this interesting question, to the note on Iinpremiunt in the edition of the tVeaUh(ffNatiom,
by the author of this w urk.

INDEMNITY, is where one person secures another from responsibility against any
|i!irticular event ; thus, a policy of insurance is a contract of indemnity against any par-

ticular loss. Where one person also liecomes bail for another, a bond of indemnity is

frequently executed ; and where a bond or bill of exchange has been lost or mislaid, the

acceptor or obligee would not act prudently in paying it, without being secured by a
bond of indemnity.

INDIAN UUUBEK. Sec Caoutchouc.
INDIGO (I'r. Indigo i Ger. Indigo; Sans. AV/i , Arab. AV/,- Malay, Taroom),

the tirug which yields the beautiful blue dye known by that name. It is obtained

by the maceration in water of certain tropical plants ; but the indigo of commerce is

almost entirely obtained from leguminous plants of the genus Indiyofera; that cultivated

in India being the Indigofera tinctoria ; and that in America the Indigofrra anil, llio

Indian plant has pinnate leaves and a slender ligntKius stem ; and when successfully cul-

tivated, rises to the height of .S, 5, and even <> feet.

It appears pretty certain that the culture of the iudigo plant, and the preparation of
the drug, have been practised in India from a very remote epoch. It has been ques-

tioned, indeed, whether the indicum mentioned by I'liny (Hist. \at. lib. xxxv. c. (>.

)

was indigo, but, as it would seem, without any good reason. I'liny states that it was
brought from India ; that when diluted it produced an admirable mixture of blue and
purple ciiloiirs («n dilurndii mistiirnm purpuric ncruluii/uf mirnhilem riddit) ; anil he gives

ti'sts by W'hit'h the genuine drug might be dlscriiiiiiiated \vi*.h sulKcient precision. It is

true that I'liny is egregiously mistaken as to the mode in which the drug was pro-

a
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duced ; but there are many examples in modem as well as ancient times, to prove that

the possession of an article brought from a distance implies no accurate knowledge of
its nature, or of the processes followed in its manufacture. Beckmann (Hitt. of Inven-

tions, vol. iv. art. Indigo) and Dr. Bancroft {Permanent Cobun, vol. L pp. 241—232.)
have each investigated this subject with great learning and sagacity ; and agree in the
conclusion that the indicum of Fliny was real indigo, and not, as has been supposed, a
drug prepared from the isatit or woad. At all events, there can be no question that in-

digo was imported into modern Europe, by way of Alexandria, previously to the discovery

of the route to India by the Cape of Good Hope. When first introduced, it was cus-
tomary to mix a little of it with woad to heighten and improve the colour of the latter ;

but, by degrees, the quantity of indigo was increased ; and woad was, at last, entirely

superseded. It is worth while, however, to remark, that indigo did not make its way
into general use without encountering much opposition. The $troirer« q/'voad prevailed
on several governments to prohibit the use of indigo I In Germany, an Imperial edict

was published in 1 654, prohibiting the useof indigo, or <' dttiri dye," and directing great

care to be taken to prevent its clandestine importation, " because," says the edict, " the

trade in woad is lessened, dyed articles injured, and money carried out of the country 1"

The magistrates of Nuremberg went further, and compelled the dyers of that city to take

an oath once a year not to use indigo ; which practice was continued down to a late

period. In 1 598, upon an urgent representation of the states of Languedoc, at the solicit-

ation of the woad growers, the use of indigo was prohibited in that province ; and it was
not till 1 737, that the dyers of France were left at liberty to dye with such articles, and
in such a way, as they pleased. — (Beckmann, yo\. iv. p. 142.) Let not those who may
happen to throw their eyes over this paragraph, smile at the ignorance of our ancestors

— Mutato nomine, de tefahula narratur. How much opposition b made at this moment
to the importation of many important articles, for no better reasons than were alleged in

the .sixteenth century, against the importation of indigo I

Indigo is at preient produced in Dengal, nnd the other provlncea lubject to the prealdencjr of that
name, from the 20th to the 30th degree of north latitude ; in the province of TInnevelly, under the Madras

in Java ; in Luconla, the principal of the Philippine lilands ; and in Guatemala, and the
'entral America. Bengalis, however,!'

in the otiier places is comparatively Inconsiderable.

government

.

CaracC'is, in Central America. however, the great mart for indigo ; and the quantity produced

but this is undoubtedly an error. Several species of indigo/era belong to the New World ; and tha
Spaniards used it as a substitute for ink, very soon after the conquest {Humboldt, E$tai Politique tur la
Nouvelle Etpagne, tom. ill. p. 54. 2d ed.)
For the first 20 years alter the English became masters of Bengal, the culture and manufacture ol

indigo, now of such importance, was unknown as a branch of British industry ; and the experts were
but trifling. The Europeun inarliets were, at this period, princinally supplied from America,
however, the attention of the English began to be directed to this business

;

In 1783,

J
and though the processes

pursued by them be nearly the same witirthose followed by the natives, their greater skill, intelligence,

and capital give them immense iidvantages. In their hands, the growth and preparation of indigo has
become the most important employment, at least in a commercial point of view, carried on in the country.
The indigo made by the natives supplies the internal demand j but a portion of that which is raised bf
them, with all that is raised by Eurupcuns, is exported.

In the Delta of the Ganges, wlierc the best and largest quantity of indigo is produced, the plant lasts

only for a single season, being destroyed by the periodical inundation ; but in the dry central and western
provinces, one or two raltoon crops are obtained: and owing to this circumstance, the latter are enabled
to furnish a large supply of reed to the former.
During the 9 years which preceded the opening of the trade with India, in 1814, the annual average

^roduceof indigo in Bengal, ix)r exportation, was nearly 6,600,000 lbs.
--•But since the ports were opened,
ports during the 10 years ending

The lollowing statement shows the rate of this increaie,

the indigo produced for exportation hat increased fully a third ; the exports during the 10 years ending
with 182D-3b, being above 7.400,000 lbs. a year. ' " ' ' ' .....
taking the average produce of each 4 years : —
1814T Ut.

I

1818T li,. I822T u,.

islef " ^O*"'"*'*
1820f - 6,000,000 [sjjf - - 8,000,000

18173 I 1B2I

J

I82S3
and it has continued about the same since, as is evident from the foUowing

18261
18271
18281
1829 J

9,000,00

SUtement of the Quantity and Value of tho Indigo shipped from Calcutta in 1830-31. 1840-41, and
1841-42.

1830—3'.. 1840—41. 1841-48. 1

Quantll;. Value. Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

1,66,35,889
58,94,851
7,36,563

11,78,774
81,383

59,868
87.580

Urrat hrltain Fj. mdi.
France - - - —
North America - - —
Arabian and I'eralan .

Oulplii . . . _
noinbay .....
Hwetlen . . - _
llrcincn . • ...

Total mdi.

BcinKlnlbi.

— torn

Quantll; ihli'ixd for Oreal Brl|.iln
only - . - tonit

85,711
81,1.51

5,899

10,919
5.')0

843

"33

85,74,100
83,15,100
5,89,900

10,93,900
5.'.,0(H)

S4,.100

s,3oa

84,805

5,a5ii
637

806}

1,6.V11,074
40,86,866
9,45,368

9,64,414
1,87,499

4I,S.'.6

15,775

84,81.3}
26,691
3,713}

»,S6.H
U8

8991
1393

1,86,556 1,86,55,600 1,15,8631 8,i7,l 1,608 1,81,641! 8,39,51,848

9,44l,841t 8,601,55;} 9.077,615j^

rn(. Iht.

4,816 3 6.5t

w«. 15..

3,839 19 69}
mt. lU.

4,058 9 87i

8,896 8 M\ 8,805 h 38| 8,883 10 6S|

3 A 4
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It deterTM to b* icourked, that ilnra the opening of tkd trad*, Indian npltaltilt b«T« betaken them-
ielTM to the manutaeture of Indigo on the KuropaBn method, and that al preeent a eonitderable part
of the whole annual produce is prepared bjr them.
The culture of Indigo li verr preearloui, not only In lo flir ai reipeeli the growth of the plant fVora jrear

to year, but alto a* regards the quanlitT and quality of the drug whioh the Mm* amoani of plant will
aflbrd eren In the lame leaion. Thui the produce of I83K>S6 was 41,0(10 cheiti, while lb* produce of
the following jrear wai but 2fl,000 cheitt ; tne produce of IH97-S8 wai about 41,000 cheiti, and that of
IS28>19 only XMO cbetti I The price of Indigo In India tncreaiad, ft>r a while. In a tar greater ratio
than the quantity. In 1813-14, the real Talue of that exported ih>m Calcutta waa t,46l,000f. t but In
1817-W, although the quantity had Increaied but 90 per cent., the value roie to l,9M,000t., or wai about
doubled. There wai no correiponding rlie In the price In Europe, but, on the contrary, a declhie ;

and the circumttance ii to be accounted for by the rettratntt that wer* then placed nn the InTeetment
of capital in the production of colonial article! lulted to the Ruronean market, the eoniequent dUHculty
of making remittancei flrom India, and an unnatural How of capital to the only great article of IniUaa
produce and export tliat was iuppoied capable of bearing Iti application.

The coniumptlon of Indigo hai farlrd hut little in thii country during the lait 10 yean, haTlngbeen,
at an average of that period, about S.fiOO.OOO Ibe . a year. This itattonaiy demand, notwlthitanding the
tail in the price of the drug and the Increaw of population, ii principally lo be aMribed to the decreating
uie of blue cloth, in the dyeing of which it ii prlnclpall* mad* UM of, Iti eoniumption in Fran^ li about
aa great at in Britain. Beaidci the exporti to Great llrltain. France, and the United State*, a good deal
of Bengal Indigo it exported to the portt on the Pertlan Qulph, whence It flndt iti way to iouthem Rutiia.

h it lingular that it It not uied by the Chlneie, with whom blue li a tavourit* cotonr.
The indigo of Bengal it divided into two claitei, called, In commercial languaga, Btngal and Oiul^ the

flnt being the produce of the touthem province* of Bengal and Bahar, and the lait that of their northern
provincet and of Benarei. The flrtt it, In point of qualily, much iuperlor to the olhrr. 1'hlt arote at

one time, in a contiderable degree, from the practice which prevailed In the northern province*, of the
European planter purchaiing the wet fecula from the Ryot or native manutacturer, and cumpletlng tb*
proceite* of curing and drying the drug. Thit ii at pretent in a great meaiure diicontlnued« and the
Oude indigo hat, fii contequence, contiderably Improved In quality. Iti Inferiority li probably more the
retult of toil and climate, tnan of any dilft>rence in the tklll with which the manuiactur* It conducted.

In 1839-40, the export of Indigo from the port of Madrai amounted to 1,331,808 Ibi. Betldet the ex-
porti from Madrai, a tmali quantity ii alto exported from the French letllement of Pondicherry ; of
which, however, we have no detailed ttatemenl. In IM37, the export of Indigo ttom Manilla amounted
to about 2M),000 Ibi.avoirdupoii ; but it hat not been nearly to great tlnce i and we doubt whether the
whole export fk'om Guatemala and Central America exceedi at preient 000,000 or 700,000 lb*. The export
ft'om Batavia in 1841 amounted to 913,09Slbi., and the production li rapidly increating. According to
the statement now given, the annual exporti of Atlatic Indigo are at fullowi : — Bengal, 9,000,000 Ibt. i

Hadrat, 1 ,334,000 Ibt. ; Manilla, 280,000 Ibt. ; BaUvia, 930,000 Ibi. ; in all about 12,440^10 Ibi.

According to M . Humboldt, the exportation of Indigo IVom Guatemala, In 18M, amounted to 1 ,800,000 Ibi.

Indigo it alto produced in tome of the Wett India Itlandt, hut not In targe quaatlllei.

Good indigo li known by iu lightnett or tmail tpeciac gravity. Indicating the abtence of earthy Impuri-
tiei ; by the matt not readily parting with IU colouring matter when tatted by drawing a itreak with it

over a white turlace : but above all, by the purity of the colour Itielf. The ilrtt quality, ettlmated by
thit latt tett, it called, in commercial languaga,Jln« blue j then follu tr or^inarp Uui,Jku pwple, purpu
and ttolel,ordinarf purple imtf tioUl, 4ull blue, Merhr purpit ami Diokl, tlrimt topper, and ortlimarf

eopper. Thete dittinctiont refer to the Bengal indigo only, the Oude belBg dlitlnguiiked only into/lM
and onfmary. The indigo of Madrat, which it tuperior to that of Manilla, It about equal to ordinary
Bengal indigo. The indigo of Java It tuperior to theie.

We are indebted to Mr. Cook, than whom there can be no higher authority on tuch matter*, for the
following Table, which gives a very rompreheotive view cf the tlat* of th* crop* of indigo in Bengal,
and theImporU, contumption, and pricet of Bengal Indigo, tlnce 181 l-ll i—

Tool Total
Import Ml- Stock

1

txom Tarisa In

Croi» In BcDKSl.
India
Into

for
Eiiioct

Oraat
Urttain

Amaga Frlcss In Lmiloa. |

(imt tiSr SIM of
Briuln Horn*

(Jon.
IXc.

rmn. Mammlt. Chalt. M«<«. CItHll. rn.
rina IWnaal,

.. r'l-. ..

Old, Bancal
pat lb.

«. : i.

LwOada.
par lb.

a. i. : d.

1811-1812 70,000= 19,V)0'|SI2 17,20(! 14.000 29..'^ 18121 8 OtolO 6 4 Oio ft 8 3 0to3 fi

1813-1813 78,000 = 2'i,(MKI 1813 14..1(X) l|i,3(M) 24,NMI 181310 0—14 8— 8 3 4 6— 6
1813-1814 74,.VK) = 21,3(KI1SM 24,'i(IO 23,800 •i4.'.M) 1814:10 0_I4 6 fl_ 9 4 0— A 6
I8li-18l» 102,.Wn= 27,IHMIlH|ft 'J8,tHN) 23,400 30.4(K) 18l.^ 8 0—11 A 0_ 7 S 0—4 6
I81IV.18IR IIS.IKJO— 29,0(10 isifi l.'i„'jOO 20,200 25,700 1810 « «— 10 8 9— ft 6 3 8— 3 3
1816-1817 87,000 « 23,IMIO|H|7 I3,,VKI lft,700 23.fi(M) I8|7i 7 «_ 10 A 0- 7 6 4 0-6
1817-1818 72,800 _• 19,000 IMIN 10,000 16.100 24.000 I8|8, 8 0_ 9 « « 6— 8 A 0—6
1818-1819 (i8,000 = 17,000 |g|U 11„')00 i,\800 19,700 I8iul 7 «_ A 0— 6 3 3— 4 3
1819-1820 72,000 = lU.OdO 1820 \6,my 21,(.00 14,MKI l8'J0i 7 0- 9 A 0— 6 6 3 3-4 6
1820-1821 107,000 — 2A,0(IO 1821 13.000 17.300 9,8(KI |82l! 7 fl- » 6 A 6— 7 4 0—5 9

1821-1822 72,400= 19,.V 1822 I3,.VXI I.\I(I0 8,200 1822 II 0—12 6 8 6— 10 3 4 9-0
1823-1823 90,000= 24,IK)0 |82:i 21,700, 16,8(8) 1.1,100 1823' 9 6-11 A 9- 8 6 8 6-4 6
1833-1824 113,000= 28,00(11824 16,300 I7,2(K) 12.200 1824 12 0-.-I3 6 8 0—10 6 6 — 6 i

I824-182S 79,000= 22.000 182S 2.').30(l 21,1110 10.4(H) I82M3 0_lft 8 6— 10 6 4 3— ft 9
I82A-IB26 144,000 = 41.000 |82r 27,8(0 21,!HK) 22,3(10 1826 8 0— 6 4 6- 7 J 3_3 9
I82r>-lg37 90,(100 = 28,000 1827 19,000 \n,M« 22,800 '|8'i7 11 6—13 6 7 0_ 9 C 3 0-4 6
1827-1828 140,000=42,000 1828 3.\820 27,MK) 31,100 1828 8 0—10 A 8— 7 3 3 — 3 9
I83H-I839 98,000= 20,10(11829 23,200 23,100 31,'JOO ,18'W: 7 6— 8 6 8 9— 6 6 3 6-3 6

1829-1830 141.000 = 40,n(IO 18.10 32,120 2&.7(NI 37.000 1830, « 0- 7 fi 3 8— 4 6 3 0—36
1830-1831 110.000 = 33.000 18.11 23,3,10 24,980 3."*,970 Kil rt 0- C 8 0— 4 8 2 0—3
1831-1832 i22,(Kio = ,ift,ooo i8;«2 2,^,47o 28,!)ao 32.IS'^) '18,121 A 6— « 8 3 8— 4 6 3 3— 2 9

1832-1833 122.100= S.'S.OdO 183.11 •i\im 23,0(1(1 36,(NK) I8:i3 7 0— 7 U tt 0_ 3 0-4
1 833-1 N34 9,1.000 = 26.800 18.141 16.1(Kt 22.7(K) 29,400 18.14 7 0- 7 9 A 3- « 3 3-4 3

I834-IH3A IOfi,(iO() = 30,0(HI IK).*)' (> 370 24 aoO 2I,VjO 183A 6- 7 8 4 0_ ft 3 3 11-3 9

I83A-I836 110.000 = 31.0(10 IH36 'AOOO 24,.14(l 22.81 I8aii 7 «- 8 3 A 0_ 3 3— 4

1836-1837 110,(KI0= 31.000 IM7 V.'S.OOO 21."(Kl 20.I(KI IKI? 8 0— 8 A 6- 6 9 3 — 4 rt

1837-1838 1I2,5(:0 = .12,(XI0 I8;<H' 24,8<'(l 2!l,l'><'() 21,MX) IKI8 U 0_ 9 A U 8- 7 6 4 O-.'i
1838-1 8.19 89,.'>(I0= 24,7(K) ]Hm\ 18.800 24,40(1 |.^,(1KI |N,19 8 9_ 9 8 A 9- 7 13 6— 4 6

I8S9-I840 119,900 = 32,I(KI 18401 28,800 27.VOO 17,H(() 1840 8 6-9 A 0— 6 8 {3 6— 3 6

IMU-I84I 121,700 = 33.000 1841 28.000 28,:i(JO 17.300 1841 (i 9- 7 3 8— 4 fl 12 3-3 9

IB4I-IM42 i02,0r<0 = 44,700 1842 34.100 30.100 |23.I(N) 184 i 7 9-8 n A 0- R H '3 fi— 4 3
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Of T|fM.4W Ito. oriadlmlmnortcd Into Great Britain In 1841, 7,456.617 Hn. were from India, 104.190 Ibi.

lS'".uri5.'il«'Lii'.U'il'.*fi "'•^'^ ""• "f"" Ou»temala. 68,304 Ibi. from Colombia, ftc. Of the total
quMillty Imported, 9,780,«R8 Ibt. were retained for coniumptton?^

...n^r~5 .til^'^L^
rimulred In the manufacture of Indi^o coniiitt of a few TaM of common maionrr for

•leeplng the plant, and prwipluting the colouring matter ; a boiling anddnring houie > and a dwelling

r.ril«iKi\?f'i-?iiiU'"'
/heie, for a Ikctorvof 10 pair of vaU, capable of producing, at an average.

la,MO Ibi. of indigo, wortn on the ipot about 2,600/., will not cort above 1,0001. tterling. The buildingi

Cicturo of lugar,

INK (Du.M,lHkti Fr.Eneres Get. Dinte i It. rnehioitro; Lat Alramentum

;

Rus, Ttthtrnihj Sp. TVnta; Sw. Blak.)

"
f/*'/

"''"'" ?• pigment uied for writing or printing li diitinguiihed by the name of Ink. Common
piyillce knowipnlyblMkandred. Ofblackfiiktherearethreeprinclpalklndi: 1. Indian Ink ; 2. Printert'
!"» » "J" '• *'"'"• •"''

T,*"*
•'«>l«n Ink It Uied in China for writing with a bruih, and for painting upon

the toft aexible paper of Chlneie manufacture. It li aKertained, at well Ihmi experiment as ^^om inform-
ation, that the cakei of thii Ink are made of lampblack and ilxe, or animal glue, with the addition of
pernimei or other lubituicei not eiiential to Iti quality ai an ink. The fine loot from the flame of a lamp
or candle received by holding a plate over It, mixed with clean dxe from (hredi of parchment or glove*
leather not dved, will make an Ink equal to that imported. Good printer*' Ink li a black paint, imooth,
and unlrprm In lU compoiltlon, of aArm black colour, and posseiiei a lingular aptitude to adhere to paper
thoroughly Impregnated with moliture.

o -r

" Common ink Tor writing li made by adding an Infriilon or decoction of the nut-gall to sulphate of Iron,
dliiolved In water. A »ery line black precipitate is thrown down, the speedy subsidence of which li pre-
vented by the addition of a proper quantity of gum Arabic Lampblack is the common material to give the
black eolour, ofwhioh ^ ounces are lufflclent for 16 ounces ofthe vamlsh. Vermilion Is a good red. They
are ground together on a stone with a muller, in the same manner as oil paints. Among the amusingex-
perinienti of llie art of chemistry, the exhibition of sympathetic inks holds a distinguished place. With
these the writing Is Invisible, until tome reagent gives it opacity. These Inks have been proposed as the
Inttrumenli of teeret corretpoudence. But they are of little ute In this respect, because the properties
change by a few days' remaining on the paper ; most ofthem have more or less of a tinge when thoroughly
dry t and none of them reilit tho tea of heating the paper till it beglnt to be tcorched."— (JV<c*o<to»'«
Jiktiunary^ Ckemiitry.)

o r-r o

INKLE, a sort of broad linen tape, principally manufactured at Manchester and some
other towna in Lancashire.

INSOLVENCY ano BANKRUPTCY. Insolvency is a term in mercantile law
applied to designate the condition of all persons unable to pay their debts according to

the ordinary usage of trade. A bankrupt is an insolvent ; but persons may be in a state

of insolvency without having committed any of the specific acts which bring them under
the denomination of bankrupts.

We have, under the article Bankruftcv, explained the most important differences in

tho law as to insolvency and bankruptcy ; and have also briefly stated in that article, and
in tho article Ckkdit, some of the alterations which seem to be imperatively required

to make these laws more in harmony, than they are at present, with the principles of

justice, and more conducive to the interests of commerce and the public advantage. In
tho present article, therefore, we shall confine ourselves to a summary statement of the

proceedings under the existing laws.

Under the bankrupt laws, the creditors have a compulsory authority to avail them-
selves of the entire possessions of their debtor ; under the insolvent laws, the debtor

himself mny make a voluntary surrender of his property for the benefit of his cre-

ditors, or his creditors may, on his incarceration, secure his property. From this di-

versity in the initiative prcooss results the greatest diversity in the ultimate operation of
the bankrupt and insolvent acts. The proceedings under a commission of bankruptcy
being instituted by the creditors, they lose all future power over the property and person
of the debtor after he has obtained his certificate, except in some particular cases ; but
the proceodings under the Insolvent Act having been commenced, either by himself, as is

generally the vase, or by the creditors when the insolvent is in custody and enabled to

take advantage of the insolvent laws the insolvent's future property is liable at all times,

his person alone being freed. There are exceptions even to the freedom of the
insolvent's person from engagements contracted before his application for relief under
the luw. 'i'lie modern law as applied to bankruptcy and insolvency has created no
little oonfUsion, and the distinction between the two systems seems objectionable, and
should be the subject of legislation.

Until tho passing of the act 5 & 6 Vict. c. 116., no one could claim the benefit of
the laws passed for relief of insolvent debtors, unless he were at the time in gaol under
execution, Itut by this act, where the debts of a party do not exceed 30C/., he may make
a surrender of all his property, and claim protection against arrest ; and this, whether he
be a trader or not.

If u party owe a sum not exceeding 300/., he may, on giving notice to one fourth in

number and vuluo of his creditors in the London Gazette, and in a local newspaper,

V
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petition the Court of Bankruptcy if he have resided 12 months in the London district,

or the country commissioner in whose district he may have resided 12 months, for

his protection against arrest. The petition must set forth all his debts and credits and
property, and any proposal he may have to make for payment ; and a protection may h«
given to his person and property until the party shall appear in court to be finally pro-

tected against any process against his person and goods. On the presentation of the

petition the property vests in the official assignee of the court, the commisioner in

rotation appoints a certain day to examine the party on oath, and if satisfied with the

nllegntiuns of the petitioner, may make a final order for his protection ; provided the

debts were not contracted by fraud or breach of trust, or in any action for the breach

of the revenue laws, or other causes mentioned in the act. The commissioner may
postpone the examination and renew the protection, may order an allowance for the

support of the party until the final order, and may punish him for false statements. On
tlie final order, all the estate, present and future, vests in 2 assignees, one of whom is to

be chosen by the creditors, the other being the official assignee. The judges and com-
missioncrs were empowered to make rules to carry the act into execution, and rules

have accordingly been published containing ftill directions to any party seeking the

benefit of the act.

We will now refer to the proceedings under the act for relief of insolvent debtort

who are unable to claim the benefit of the act spoken of.

I . Proceedings under the existing Iniolvcnl Act—A special tribunal, called the " Court for Relief of III'

iii>lvent Debtors," exists for the purpose of rcceivlnR the surrender of property and electa for the benefit
<il' the creditors of insolvents, it connists of a chief and two other commissioners, appointed b; the
Crown, and is a court of record, with powers similar to those of the superior courts at Westminster, but
it cannot aw.ird costs, unless in particular cases. The court sits In Portugal-street, or elsewhere as the
court may thinit fit : no fees are taken, except those established by the court. The commissioners also
severally make circuits 3 limes a year ; iuiil attend at the towns and places appointed for Insolvents In the
country to appear : their juduial powers in the provincial towns are the same as those exercised In the
metropolis.
The first step Is the Insolvent's petition. Any person detained within the walls of any prison upon

any process, may, within U days alter the arrest, petition for discharKe. The petition must state the par-
ticulars of the first arrest and cause of detainer, and the amount of debts :the prisoner must give notice
of his inteution to the saoler, and state that he is willing to vest all his property in the assignee of the
court, and pray to be disch..rged from all demands.
Under this act, any creditor may get the projwrty of a party in custody vested In the provisional

assignee by petition, although the prisoner may not himself have applied.

At the time of the petition either by the prisoner or creditor, the court may order all the prisoner's

Rroperty (except wearing apparel, &c. to the value of 20/. ) to be vested in the provisional assignee, until
is final discharge ; and the court may, before the final hearing, discharge the prisoner on bail. L'ntU

discharge, the court may order an allowance for the prisoner for liis support out of his estate.

The filing of a petition is an act of bankruptcy if issued witiiin 'i months, and the bankruptcy shall
divest the property from the provisional assignee ; but a bankruptcy is not to prevent the court pro-
ceeding under this act so as to get bis future property. If the prisoner should under the bankruptcy ob-
tain his certificate.

The voluntary preference of a creditor, by conveyance of money, goods, bills, or other property, after
the impriscmment of the petitioner, or before his imprisonment Iwing in insolvent circumstances, is void,
prnvided It were not 3 months before the imprisonment or witii a view to petition. No warrant of
attorney or execution to be enforced against property after imprisonment.

2. The Astignees Any time after the filing of the petition, the court appoints assignees from among
the creditors, to whom, on their acceptance of the appointment, an assigment is made of the elTects of
the prisoner. In case of any real estate, tiic same, witliin the space of 6 months, must be sold by public
unction, In such manner and pl.-ice as the major part in value of the creditors approve ; but wiien any
part of the property is so circumstanced that the immediate sale of it would be prejudicial to the In-
terests of the prisoner, the court may direct the management of such property till It can be properly
scjiil ; and if the debts can be paid by mortgage in lieu of sale, the court may give directions for that
purpose, and a dividend is to be declare<l as soon as may be.

(iowls in possesion and dls|iosal of the Insoivent. whereof he Is reputed owner, are deemed his pro-
perly; but tills does not aObct the assignment of any ship or vessel, duly registered according to the
G Geo.4. c. 110.

An account upon oath before an officer of the court, or justice of peace, must be made up by the
assignees within every 3 months nt the furtlicst ; and in case of a balance in hand, a dividend must be
riirlliwilli made, of whlcli dividend 30 days' previous notice must be given ; and every creditor Is allowed
to sliare in tlie dividend, unless objected to by the prisoner, assignees, or other creditors, in which case
the court decides.

The assignws may execute powers which the insolver' miglit have executed, as the granting of
liases, taking lives, transferring public stuck or annuities , out tiiey cannot noniliuilc to a vacant eccle-
sianticai iHiiellc'e.

The assignees, with the consent of one commissioner, and the major part of the creditors in value,
may runi|Miiind for any debt due to tlie prisoner ; or may submit dili'crenccs conuccted wilh tlie estate
ol the insolvent to arbitration.

Dividends payble to creditors, unclaimed for 12 months, are to be paid into court to the credit of the
estate of the insolvent : In default of payment of the dividends by the assignees, their goods may be dis-
trained ; or. if no distress, they may bt- imprisoned.

Tlie assignees, In case the insolvent Is n beneficed clergyman or curate, are not entitled to the Inrome
of the bcneliie or curacy ; hut tiiey may obtain a sequestration of the profits for the lieneflt of creditors.
Neltlier are tlie assignees entitled to the Iiay, half-iuiy, pension, or other emolument of any person who
Is or has been in the army, navy, or civil service of the government or Kast Indi.i Company ; but the
court may order, suliject to the approval of the lieads of public oHices, a portion of such pay, half-pay,
pension, or emoluments to be set aside towards tlie liquidation ol the debts of the insolvent.

'I'lie court may inquire Into the eoniliKt of the assignees, on the complaint of the insolvent or any oi
Ills creditors ; and, ill case of malvcraailon, award costs against them.

Assignees wlin Kilfuii} employ or retain any part of the proceeds of the Intolvent^s estate, may be
cliargi-d with interest, at a rale not exceeding 20/ |>er cent, |ier annum.

3. Diicharne itf the linulvcni. — MXvr tlie vetting order, the prisoner Is within M days to prepare a
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(chtdule ot all hti nute, cllkcti, and debU, with great particularity, and of hit past expenditure, and
depotit all hit bookt and paprri ; the court then appoint! a time for hearing, and notice of the vetting
order !• given to all crediiort whose debti amount tn M. At the time of the hearins the Khedule ii ex-
amined, and the commlitionert examine the prisoner on oath ; and any creditor, having given 3 days*
notice of Intention to do so, may oppose or examine the prisoner : the hearing may be adjourned ; affldavlu
may he made against his discharge In certain cases i the schedules and accounts may IM referred for an
Investigation to an examiner, who may examine on oath ; and the expenses may be paid out of insolvent'*
estate i the prisoner may be at once discharged ttom custody, or where no cause to the contrary, in not
less than 6 months from the filing the petition ; but in case of improper dealing with his creditors, or
other misdeeds mentioned In the act, he may be detained 3 or 3 years, or the discharge may be conditional
on the prisoner performing some engagement. If creditors improperly oppose, the court may make them
pay the prisoner's cotU. The adjudication Is final, unless improperly obtained. Before the prisoner't
discharge, he mustexecute a warrant of attorney to enable creditors tn take any future property, and the
act conuint provisions for enforcing the warrant of attorney at the discretion of the court : so that all hit
future property may be made available ; or If the insolvent become entitled to property not sellable under
an execution, the assignees may obtain the assistance of the court to realise it.

The discharge extends to sums payable by annuity ; the annuitants being admitted as creditors to the
estate of the insolvent, at a fUr valuation of their Interest.
But the discharge does not extend to any debts due to the Crown, nor for any oifcnce ajfalnst the

revenue laws t nor at suit of any sheriff or other public offlcer, upon any bail-bond entered into for any
person prosecuted for such otbnce ) unless the Treasury certify consent to the discharge.

Insolvents under writ of capiat or extent, must apply to the Barons of the Exchequer to be discharged.
When the prisoner is not discharged, the court may, on application for that purpose, order the creditor

at whose suit he Is detained to pay any sum not exceeding 4s. weekly i and In oefaiut of payment, the
prisoner to be liberated.

4. Future LiabUillei qf the Ituolvetu.— Vo person, after Judgment entered up, is liable to im-
Erisonment for any debt comprised in the schedule, unless the insolvent had entered into any covenant
efure the insolvency to pay any sum not then capable of valuation.
An Insolvent, after his discharge, may, on the application of an assignee to the court, be again ex-

amined touching the effects set forth in the schedule \ and if he refuse to appear or answer questions, he
may be recommitted.
No uncertificated bankrupt, nor any person having haci the benefit of the Insolvent Act, can have It a

second time wXthinfive year; unless 3-4ths in number and value of the creditors consent thereto, or un-
less it appear to the court that the insolvent, since his bankruptcy or discharge, has done his utmost to
pay all Just demands; and that the debts subsequently incurred nave been unavoidable, from inability

otherwise to acquire subsistence fur himself and family.
Married women are entitled to the benefit of the Insolvent act, and may petition the court on executing

a special assignment.
'fhe act 1st & Snd Victoria, p.- 'hiblts any proceedings under what is called the Lord's Act, 33 G. 2.

c. 2ii,

Statement of the Kumber of Petitions filed in the Court for Relief of Insolvent Debtors, and of Adjudi-
cations made by that Court, during each of the Seven Years ending with 1840.

Vnit.
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T«tal. Bj the Court
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B} JulUcci.

ByCommit-
aionen on
Circuit.

Total.

18.14

183.1

18S6
1S37
I8.W
1H39
I8IU

«,14S
1,919
l,!)4a

«,1S7
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1,645
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«,91S
»,7DS
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»,8BJ
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4,6li4
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S,W)4
4,8S6
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4,667

I,6.'>3

1,6IX
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1,561
1,.197

1,4V5

isr
4

S,495
i.ViH

».601
»,561
1,686
S,484

4,271
S.S'JO
4,SII
4,1147

.1,nS3

3,911

Our nest object will be to present a briefexposition of the Bankkuft Laws.
Bankruptcy. — Blackstone defines a bankrupt— " A trader who secretes himself, or

does certain other acts tending to defraud his creditors." But an intention to defraud is

not now held to be essential to constitute a bankrupt ; who may be either simply an

insolvent, or a person who is guilty of certain acts tending to defraud his creditors.

There are, as already observed, some important distinctions between the bankrupt and
insolvent luw.s, not only in their application to different descriptions of individuals, but

also in the powers they exercise over the estates of persons subsequently to their being

brought under their adjudication. The benefits of the Insolvent Act extend without

distinction to every class of persons actually in prison for debt, and in cases before

noticed of a debtor not owing 3001. to persons not in custody, whereas the benefits

of the Bankrupt Act extend to traders only. But persons relieved under a commis-
sion of bankruptcy for the first time are for ever discharged from all debts provenble

against them, that is to say, from all debts capable of being valued, (though repeated

instances have occurred where settlements have been made, or covenants entered into,

from the effect of which a bankrupt is not discharged,) and their property from any
future liability ; whcrea.s, if relieved under the Insolvent Act, their persons only are

protected from arrest, while any property they may subsequently acquire continues

liable to their creditors till the whole amount of their debts be paid in full. It follows

that the Insolvent Act affords, more immediately, personal reliefonly ; while the Bank-
rupt Act discharges both person and property at once, and even returns the bankrupt
it certain allowance out of the produce of his assets, proportioned to good behaviour,
and the anioiiiit uf his dividend.

Having already treated of insolvency, we now proceed to describe the proceedings
iiiulcr a eonimissioii of bankruptcy, as regulated by the act 6 Geo. 4. c. Hi., l&U

t
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W. 4. c. 56.. S & 3 W. 4. c. 1 14., 5 & 6 W. 4. c. S9., 6 & 7 W. 4. c. 27., I & 3 Vict,
e. 1 10., 2 & .1 Vict. c. 29., and 5 & 6 Vict. c. 132. ; which are the last general acts on the
subject, and by which former statutes have been consolidated, and several important
improvements introduced ; leaving, however, untouched, many radical defects in-
herent in this branch of the law. The chief points to be considered, are— 1. Th«
persons who may become bankrupt : S. Acts constituting bankruptcy ; S. Proceedings
of petitioning creditor ; 4 Courts of Bankruptcy ; 5. Debts provcable under the com-
mission ; 6. Official wwignees ; 7. Assignees chosen by creditors ; 8. Property under
bankruptcy; 9. Examination and liabilities of bankrupt ; 10. Payment of a dividend j

1 1. Certificate and allowance to bankrupt.

I . WAo may become Bankrupt. — Renerally all p«noni In trade, capnbln of making binding contracts,
whether natural-born lubjecti, alieni, or deniseni, are within the Jiirltdlctlon of the bankrupt lawi ; but
the statute expreuly Includes builders, bunkers, brokers, packers, carpenters, scriveners, ship Insurers,
warehousemen, wharfingers, shipwrights, victuallers ; keeper of inns, taverns, hotels, and coffi-e-

houses, dyers, printers, bleachern, fuUi-rs, calenderers, cattle or sheep laletmen, factors, agents,
livery stable keepers, coach pruprietors, carriers, ahipowneri, auctioneers, apothecaries, market
Sirdeners, cowkeepers, brickinakers, alum makers, lime burners, millers, and all persons who use

e trade of merchandise by; bargaining, bartering, commission, consignment, and otherwise, and
also all persons who seek their living by buying and selling, letting for hire, or by the manufacturing
of goods and commuditics. Perxms who ciinnnt lii'conie bankrupt, are graiiers, farmers, workmen for
hire, labourers, receivers general of taxes, and subscribers to anf commercial or trading company esta-
blished by charter or act of parliament.
A clergyman, unless a trailer, cannot be ma<le a bankrupt ; nor an attorney. In the common course oi

hit profession ; nor an infant, nor a lunatic, nur a married woman, except in those cases where she may
be sued and taken In execution for her delils.— (H T. R. bib.)
A single act of buying or selling Is not Kufllrient to make a trader ; u a schoolmaster selling books to

his scholars only, or a keeper of hounds buying dead horses and selling the skin and bones (R Moore,
A6. ) But the quantity of dealing is immateriui, where an Intention to deal generally may be inferred. —.
( I Rote, 84.) A buyer or seller of l<ind, or any Interest In land. Is not a trader witnin the act \ and on
this principle It has been decided, that a brIcKmakcr selling bricks made in his own flnUI, or the owner
of a mine selling minerals from his own quHrry, is not liable, because such business is carried on only
as a mode of enjoying the profits of a real estate.— ( 'J Wilt. 160.)

Traders having privilege of parliament, are subject to the bankrupt laws, and may be proceeded
against as other traders ; but such persons cannot be arrested or imprisoned, except in cases made felony
by the statute.

3. Actt contlitutinf Bankruftcy In general, any act which Is intended to delay or defraud creditors,
is an act of bankruptcy ; such as a trader concealing himself from his creditors, leaving the country,
causing himself to be arrested or his goods taken in execution, or making any fraudulent conveyance,
gilt, or delivery of his property. A trader keeping liouse commits an act of bankruptcy. If he give a
general order to be denied. So Is closing the diHir, and not admitting persons till ascertained who they
are from window, though no actual denial (I Bar. If Crfi, 54.) But it Is nu act of bankruptcy if ihe
denial be on Sunday, or at an unseasonable hour of the night, or to prevent Interruption at diinuT time.
Traders held in prison for any really subsisting debt for the period of 21 days, or who, being arrested,

make their escape out of prison or custody, commit acts of bankruptcy. A (lenalty due to tlie Crown is

a sufficient debt, and Ihe time is computed from the lirst arrest, where the party lies in prison imme-
diately, and the day of arrest Is Included, and the whole of the last day.

Filing a petition. In order to lake the Ixnefit of ilie Insolvent Act, is an act of bankruptcy, and a fiat

may be issued any time before th<> petition is heard by the Insolvent Court, or within 2 calendar
months.
A trader may make a declaration of his insolvency, signed and attested by an attorney or solicitor,

and afterwards to be filed in the Bankrupt ORIce ; and the secretary signing a memorannnm thereof, is

authority for advertising it in the Gaxetlr. Upon this act of bankruptcy no commission can Issue, if not
within 2 calendar months after such advertisement, and unless such advertisement b<^ within 8 days afier

filing declaration ; and no docket can be struck till 4 days after advertisement, if the commission is tu be
executed in London, and 8 if in the country. Such declaration of insolvency U'ing concerted iM-twecn
bankrupt and creditor, docs not invalidate the commission. A party may subject himself to the bankrupt
laws, by refusing to pay, compound, or give security for a debt when summoned, as will be afterwards
noticed.
The execution by a trader of any conveyance by deed, of all his estate and effects for the benefit of all

his creditors, is nut an act of banliruptcy, unless a commission be sued out within 6 months after, pro-
vidtd the deed be attested by an atturncy or solicitor, and executed within 1.^ days alter, anil nolicu
thereof within 2 months be given in the liaxflle, and 2 daily newspapers ; or, if the trader reside more
than 50 miles from London, notice may be given in the Oaxette, and nearest country newspaper.

3. Procfidingt qf I'lliliunnu Creditort, — A person being a trader, and having committed an act of
bankruptcy, tlie next step in the proceeding Is to petition the Lord Chancellor to Issue his liut. No flat

is issued, unless the petitioning creditor's debt. If I person or 1 firm, amounts to 50/., two creilitnrs 70/.,

and 3 or more creditors 100/.. and any person who has a security from a bankrupt for a sum not actually

due. may, ncvcrtheii'ss, petition fur a fiat. The petitioning creditor must make an attidavit before a
Miuu-r ni('hanrery,of thetruih of his debt, and give bond, if required by the Lord Chancellor, to prove
his debt, the trading, and act oriMiiliriiptcy.

If a trader have committed no ai't of bankruptcy, a creditor may summon him before a commissioner
In the manner pointed out by the act of 5 Jk G victoria, cap 122., and compel him to admit the debt and
pay or give security to defend an action, or in case of refusal the creilitor may treat him as a luinkriipt,

and make this refusal a ground for a fiat ; or if the trader sign an ailinissioii of the debt, and shall not
within 14 days pay or give security, the same proceeding may be taken ; or if a party disobey any order
of any court of law or equity in bankruptcy or lunacy fur payment of money, the refusal may be made
the ground for a fiat. If the debt prove insufficient to support a Hat, the Lord Chancellor, upon the
application of another creditor who has proved a sufficient debt, contracted posterior to that of thu
petitioning creditor, may order the bankruptcy to be proceeded in.

The petitiiming creditor proceeds at his own cost until the choice of assignees, when his expenses are
paid out of the lirst money received under the bankruptcy.

Ci editors entitli'il to sue out a Hal against all the partners in a firm, may elect to petition only
against I or more of such partners ; and the commission may be superseded as to I or more partners,

witlioul alTectiiig its validity as to the other |>artiiers.

CitKlitors wliu have sued out a Hat comiioiinding with the bankrupt, or receiving more in the pound
than other creditors, forfeit the whole of tlieir debt, and whatever gratuity they received, for the iH'neHt

of the other creditors, and the Lord Cliaiicellor may cither order the commission to be proceeded In or

su|i«rseded.
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t. Court* <tf BanJtruiaty.— The eourti of tiankruptcy now eonilit of Court of Rrvtew In Londan,
eoniUttiiii of one Judge only, who comblnei the dutlei of a vice chancellor In equity and a Judge In
bankruptc*. The Court of Review control! all the proceedings of minor courU, and adjudlcatei on all

matter! or ba nkruptcjr. There U a court in London con!iitlng of A commli!loneri, where the practical
buslneii of bankruptcy U performed ; the!e coromliiloner! conduct all the Judicial bu!lne!i, and control
all the operation! of the bankruptcy from the lime of the opening the flat to the winding up of the eitata.
Their dfttrlct embrace! London and the eaitern and !outhern parti of England. There are 7 other
commlMloneri having court! at Birmingham, Liverpool, Manche!ter, Leed!, Brlitol, Kxeter, and New-
castle upon Tyne, and theie dlitrlcli comprehend within the Jurlidictlen ofthe commissioner! the greater
part of the northern and western parts of England. The commiuloners have oaclal asslgneos and re-
gistrars attached to ench dlitrlct court.
Let us now proceed with the powers and duties of the commlsiloneri.
LommUtloner! are empowered to summon per!on!, examine them on oath, and call for any deed! or

documents, necessary to establish the trading and act of bankruptcy ; and upon (Vill proof thereof, to
adjudge the debtor a bankrupt. Notice of such adjudication must be given In the Oauetle, and 3 public
meetlngi appointed for the bankrupt to lurrender ; the la!t of which meeting! to be the 42d day after.
A bankrupt reAisIng to attend at the appointed time may be apprehended i and on rehuing to an!W«r
any question touching hi! buiine!S or property, may be committed to prison.
By warrant of the commlsfloners, persons may break open any house, premises, door, chest, or trunk

of any bankrupt, and seise on his body or property ; and if the bankrupt be in prison or custody, th«y
may seise any property (necessary wearing apparel excepted) in the possession of such bankrupt, or any
other person. Authorised by a Juitlce'! warrant, premuee may be learched not belonging to the twnk-
rupt, on !U!piclon of property being concealed there ; and perions suspected to have any of the bank-
rupt s property In their poiseislon, refusing to obey the summons ofcommliiioner!, or refusing tnaniwer
Interrogatories, or to surrender documents, without lawhil excuse, may lie imprisoned. The wife of the
bankrupt may lie examined, or, on refusal, committed, and the person against whom a flat is istued on
proof of probable eauie, for believing iliat he U about to leave England, may be arrested.

Persons summoned are »ntltled to their expenses ; and thoae attending, whether summoned or not, to
assist the cummlisioners l.k their Inquiries, are protected from arrest on any civil suit.

6. DeUt proteabit under Commiuion.— At the 3 meetings appointed by the commissioners, and at

every other meeting appointed by them for proof of debts, every creditor may prove his debt by alBdavit

or by his own oath ; incorporated bodies by an agent authorised for the purpose ; and one partner may
prove on behalf of the firm. Persons living at a diat^ce may prove by alBdavIt before a Master In

Chancery, or If resident abroad, before a magistrate wliere residing, attested by a public notary, or British

minister or consul.
Clerk! and lervant!, to whom the bankrupt ii indebted for wagei, are entitled to be paid 3 month!*

wages, and not exceeding 30<., and for the residue they may prove under the commUslon.
Indentures of apprenticeship are discharged by bankruptcy ; but In case a premium has been received,

the commlasioners may direct a portion of It to be repaid for the use of the apprentice, proportioned tu

the term of appretiticethip unexpired.
Debts upon bill, bond, note, or other negotiable security, or where credit has been given upon valuable

consideration, though not due at the time the act of bankruptcy was committed, are proveuble under
the commlislun. Sureties, persons liable for the debts of, or ball for the Iwnkrupt, mu prove after

having paid such debts. If tney have contracted the liability without notice of any act of bankruptcy.
Obligee In bottomry or reipondentia bonds, and assured In policy of Insurance, are admitted to claim |

and after loaa, to prove as if the lots or contingency had happened before commUslon had Issued against

the obligor or Insurer. Annuity creditor! may prove for the value of their annuitie!, regard being had
to the original cost of such annultlea. Persons having securitie! may have them valued, and prove
for the dilTerer.ce. FlalntiBk In any action, having obtained Judgment again!t the bankrupt, may prove
for their coits.

When there are mutual debt! between the bankrupt and a creditor, they may be !et off agaln!t each

other, and the balance, if In favour of thti creditor. Is provable against the bankrupt's estate.

Interest may be proved on all bills of exchange and pro
commission, up to the date of the commiaaion.

Interest may be proved on all bills of exchange and promissory notes over-due at the time of l!!ulng

Proving a debt under the commission bar! the right to proceed against the bankrupt by action t and
in ca!e the bankrupt be In prison at the !uit of a creditor, he cannot prove his debt without first dis-

charging the bankrupt from confinement : but the creditor Is uot liable for the coiti of the action !0 re-

linquished by him.
No debt barred by the itatute of limitations l! provoable under the commlsiion.
6. Official A$ngneei.— An Important alteration introduced by Lord Brougham'! act, particularly to

commercial men, li the appointment of ofllclal assignees. They are \% In number, merchants and traders,

resident In the metropolis or vicinity, and there are 4 in each country district except at Exeter, where
there are only 3, and at Newcastle upon Tyne 1, and are selected by the Lord Chancellor. They are to

act with the assignees chosen by the creditors. All the real and personal estates of the bankrupt, all the

monies, stock in the public funds, aerurities and proceeds of sale, are transferred and vested In the

official assignee, subject to the rules, orders, and direction of the Lord Chancellor, or a member of the

Court of bankruptcy. The official assignee gives !ecurlty for the tru!t repoied In him ; and i! required

to depotit all monies, securities, &c. In the Bank of England.
"The official assignee is neither remunerated by a percentage nor a fixed salary, but a lum li paid to

him for hi! trouble, at the discretion of the commUitoner!, and proportioned tu tne eitatei of the bank-
rupt and the dutle! discharged.

7. Ajipointment of Auigneet by Credilort.— The official assignee Is empowered to act hs the sole

assignee of the bankrupt'! eitate! and efliKti until other! are clioien by creditors, which must be at (he

ad meetings. Every creditor to the amount of lU/. who has proved hii debt, i! eligible to vu: o ;
persons

may tie authoriied by letter! of attorney to vote, and the choice l! made by the miOor part In value of
the creditor! ; but the commissioner! may reject any person they deem unfit ; upon whicn a new choice
must be made.
When only 1 or more partners of a firm are bankrupt, a creditor to the whole firm is entitled to vote,

and to assent to or dissent from the certificate ; bui such creditor, unless a petitioning creditor, cannot
receive any dividend out of the separate estate, until all the other creditors are paid m full.

Assignees may, with consent ofcreditors declared at any meeting duly summoned, compound or sub-
nit dl!pute« to arbitration, and such reference be made a rule of the Court of Bankruptcy, or they may,
with such consent of the creditors, commence suits in equity ; but if l-3d in value of creditors do not
attend such meeting, the same powers are granted to assignees, with the consent, In writing, of commis-
ilonar!.

As!lgnee! to keep a book of account, where shall be entered a statement of all receipts and payments
relating to bankrupt'! e!tate, and which may be Inipected by any creditor who has proved, and 14 day!
before any dividend shall be declared, the official assignee !hall furnish a debtor and creditor account to
the creditor's assignee. Commissioners may summon assignees, with their books and papers, before
them ; and if tliey refuse to attend, may cause them to be committed till they obey the summons, and
the official assignees may be removed at any time by the Lord Chancellor.
An assignee retaining or employing the money of the bankrupt, to the amount of lOW. or upwards, for

hi* own advantage, may be charged 20/. per cent, interest.

if
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Th* court li auUiorlMd, at thr ilttlnK tor th« lut pxiiinlniitinn, or whrnevdr iiftrr it ihall think At, to

audit tha a<iil|iM»'i accountt, of which audit ai dayi' nutlco inuat br Kl'«n In th« an%,llei which accounli
muit be delnrercd on oalh, and the conimUilonert mar •vxaroliui tha aitilgiiua touching tha truth
Iharaof.

S. Pnprrtfi umU-r Bimtmpleff. — The official aiilipire U vpitad with all the real and parional aitale
of tha bankrupt, and wllh all luch pro' irtjr ai mnjr be ilnrlted to him, or coma Into hli ptoiciilon, till

the time he obtain hi* certincate. Th( rommUKJoncrii mny lell any real property of which the banki nut
ti lelifd, or any rilntn tall In poaieiilon, rrviTiinn, or ri'm,ilnili'r ; and the lale li good Rffaliist the
bankrupt, the Utue of hit iMHiy, and agninut nil peranni ilalnilnn under hlin after he became Imnkrupt,
or whom hecnn rut nffTrom nny future Inti-rvit. All pro|ii'rty Hlili'h the bankrupt hat In rljihl of hli
wife paniei to tlio nislKnre, except aui'h hh Ii ti-tiird for lirr on ii aole benefit. Any properly pledged, or
iccurltici dcpotltiMl, may lie redeemed for the lieneHl of the rreditori

If a bankrupt, being at the time Iniolrent. convey hii liind or gotHlt to hii children or ntheri (except
upon their mnrrlage, or for a vnluable ronalderatlon). or deliver teruritiea, or trantfer debt* into other
namea, such traniartlimi are void, lint thit doea not extend to a bond Jlile mle or convevance : apurchuer
ii there protected in a tranaartiiin « Ith the Imnkrupt, If ho have no notice of an act 01*^bankruptcy.
A landlord after or out of bankruptcy cannot dlitrain for more than one yrar'$ rent ; but he may prove

Uniirr the ciimmlatiou for the reaidue.
The aaalgnee may aerept nny lenae to which the bankrupt li entitled, and hit acceptance exonerate! tha

bankrupt from any future liability for rent ; or If the aaalinee decline the lease, and the bankrupt, within
14 days after, deliver the lease to the leaaor. he la not iiaUe for rent.

In general, all power which the iMnkrupt might lawAilly execute In the lala and dlipoiitlon of hli
property for the lienetit of liimtelf, mnv be executed by the aadgnee for the benefit of credltort, and the
aiilgneet are entitled to nil or nearly all the beniHlt which the Iwnkrupt could hare j even a contract to
emiilojr a parly haa been held to paat to hia .issigtieei.

The eircumatance of a ccimmittlon a|i|iearlng in the Oanelle, and a fair pretumptlon that the peraon
to be aRtcted thrreliy may have teen the lame, li deemed iufflcleni legal notice of an act of bankruptcy
having been comnilitid.

9. Examtnatiun and I.laMtilirt of Rankrupl.— A tankrupt having, after an act of bankruptcy or In
contemplation of bankruptcy, obtained gonda on credit on falae iiretencea, la guilty of a mlaiiemeanor, and
bankrupt not aurremlering to the cuniniiitionera befure 3 o'clock upon llie 4'id day alter notice, or not

making uiacovery of Ilia eitate and effectt, not delivering up goods, linoka, pnpera, &c., or removing or
emiieizling to the value of 10/., la guilty offelony, andllnhletnadiicrelionary punlaiiinent from imprtaon-
ment to transportation for life. The mriod for aurremlering may be enlarged liy the Lord Chancellor :

and the conimiaalnners, orasalpnees with apprnvalofcoinmiaaionera, may grant an allowance for iupport
of the liankrupt and hia family till he haa pnaaed hli lait examination. During hii attendance on com-
mitalonera, the bankrupt ia protected from arreat.
The bankrupt la required to deliver up hli tiooki of account to the attlgneei upon oath, and to attend

them on reaaonable notice ; he may inapect hli accounti, aaslated by other |icraoni, In preience of ai-
ilgneei. After certiflcate la allowed, he is required to attend assignees, in settling accounti, at ii. per
day i and may be committed for non-attendance.
A penalty of l(KV. li Imposed on peranna concealing biinkriipt'i elTccti, and double the value of the

property lo concealed ; and an nliownnre of N. per cent, to neraona discovering auch concealment, with
iucn further reward as the mi\|or part of the creilitnrs m<iy think lit lo grant.
The bankrupt, or any other (leraoii, wilfully swearing faliely, la liable to the penalties of perjury.
If the Imnkrupt ihall not, if in the IJ. Kingdom at the time of adjudication, within 11 days after adver-

tisement In the Oaxetlt, or within 3 monthi after advertlaement If In any other part of Europe at the
date of the adjudication, or If elsewhere at thii date, within li monthi after advertisement, dispute the
flat, the gasrtte to be conclusive.
At any meeting of creditnra, after the last examination, the bankrupt or hii fk'iendi may tenrifr a com-

CttilioM; which, if accepted bv9-IOthi In number ami value of the credltori, at 2 ieparale meetings, the
ord Chancellor may tuperiede the commlaalon. In deciding on iuch oflfer, credltori under Ml. are not

entitled to vote ; but their debts are computed In value. Persons residing out of England may vote by
letter of attorney, properly attested ; ana the bankrupt may be required to make oath that no unfair
means have been employed to obtain the assent of any creditor to auch arrangement.

10. Payment q/'a DHn'dend. —The court, acting In the prosecutiun of .iny Hat, mny declare a dividend
at any time after the time for the last examination of the bankrupt, but 21 daya' notice of the meeting
to declare It muat be regularly advertiaed ; at which meeting, creditors wno have not proved may
prove their debta ; and at such meeting commissioners may order the nett produce of iMnkrnpt's estate
to tie shared among the creditors that have proved, in proportion to their debts ; but no dividend to be
declared unless the accounts of the Bislgneui have been flrit audited and delivered in as tiefore de-
icribed.

If the eitate ii not wholly divided upon a first dividend, a second meeting mutt b" called, not later

than 18 monthi from the date of commission ; and the dividend declared at such second meeting to be
final, unless some suit at law be pending, or some part of liankrupt's property afterwards accrue to the
assignees ; In which case it muat be ahared among the creditors within 3 monthi after it ii converted
Into money ; but thii may be controlled by the court.

Aiilgneci having unclaimed dividends to the amount of KV., who do not within 3 calendar monthi
fVom tne expiration of a year fyom the order of payment of iwih dividends, either pay them to the
credltori entitled thereto, or cauie a certificate thereof to be filed in the Bankrupt Uffice, with the
namei, &c. of the parties to whom due, shall be charged with legal Interest from the time the certlflcatn

ought to have been (tied, and su^h further sum, not exceeding XU. per cent. p<!r annum, as the com-
mitfionera think Ht. The liOrd Chancellor may order the Invettment of unclaimed dividends in the
funds ; and the unclalmetl dividends now are retorted to for the payment of salaries and expenses of the
court. Any creditor claiming dividends due to him may obtain them upon application ; but unless the
dividend be considerable, the expenae of the application is too great to render the attempt to obtain It

prudent.
No action can be br/ught against assignees for any dividend ; the remedy being by petition to the

Lord Ch,^it'<:iior.

11. Cerlificale and MHowancf to Hankmpt— The bankrupt who has surrendered, and conformed in
all thingi to the provlilons of the lianKrupt laws. Is discharged by the certificate from all debta and
demands proveable under the cominiaaion ; liiit thia does not clltcharge his partner, or one Jointly bound,
or In joint contract with him, nor does it debar a debt due to the Crown.
The creditors now do not sign the bankrupt's certiflcate ; the mcMie of obtaining it li for the bankrupt

to apply to the court acting in the fiat, to appoint a sitting for the allowance of the certificate, of which
91 dayi notice shall be advertised In the Gaxetle, and at this sitting the creditors may be heard against
the allowance; and the court, having regard to the conduct of the bankrupt before and after the bank-
ruptcy, may either allow, or refuse, or suspend the allowance of the certiflcate. The allowance ia to be
of no force, if the court under hand and aeal don ot certify to the Court of Iteviow tliat the bankrupt
has conformed to the law, and made a full discovery of his estate and efl°ects, and that there appears no
reason to doubt the truth of auch dlscovey, and iinleat the bankrupt swear that the certificate was ob-
tained fairly, and unless the allowance lie confirmed by the (^ourt of Review.
A bankrupt, after ubialuing liit certiHiate, caiinul be arretted fur any debt proveable under the com-

)
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mtuton \ nor li h« lUbl* to Mtlify any debt from which he U dlMharged, upon any promltet contract, Ar

afreament, unleti made In wrltlnir* .... . «
In case a penon hai been bankrupt before, or compounded with hit credltnri. or taken benefit of In-

•oWent Act, unlets the estate producod l&i. In the pound, the certificate only protects the person or bank-
ruut (Vom arrest ; and any future prop4<rty he acquires mav he seised by assiffnoes lor benefit of crcdlturs.

If the produce of bankrupt's estate diwi not amount to I0«. In the pound, he Is only allowed out of th«
assets, sn much as assignees think fit, not exceeding 3 per cent., nr 3TK)/. In the whole ; If It produce 10«.»

5 per cent., not exceeding 400/. ; If I'if . frf. Is paid hi the pound, 74 per cent., not exc(«dlng 500/. \ If llto.

In the pound and upwards, ID ppr cent., and not exceeding tiOO/. One partner mav reiCelve his allowance,
If entitled, fmm the Joint and his separate eitate, though the others are not entitled.

A bankrupt Is not entitled to certlflciUe or nllowunce. If he him lost by gnming or wagering, in 1 daVi
SO/., or within 1 year next preceding hli bankruptcy, 2(X)/. ; nr '200/. by ituck-Jobblng In the same period i

or, In contemplation of bankruittcy,h<iR deiitroyed or falsified his t>ookB, or concealed his property \ or, If

any person having prove<l a false debt under the commission, such bankrupt being pr^vy thereto, or
afterwards knowing the same, hat not disclosed It to his assignees within 1 month after such kuowtedge.

Lastly, upon request by the bankrupt, the official MnnlKnee U required to declare to him how he hai
disposed of his property, and account t<i htm for the iurnhi!*. if any : hut before any surplus can l>e ad-
mitted, interest must be paid, first, on all debts proved tnat carry Interest, at the rate payable thereon ;

and next, upon all other debts at the rate of 4/. per cent., to be calculated from the date of the com-
mission.

Account of the Number and Description of Fersoni who became Dankrupt. In Fnglimd and Wales,
between the Ut of November, lS41,and the 1st of Novemlier, IMa.

Army >«>')>• !•

Auctlotn^ern, 4.

BAbrn, 7.

BAnk«r«, 18.

BUI hr4>kf<rr(,4.

lilacImiiitihi, St
Unokblmlcra, U.

BoukMirur*. 1.^.

Boot anil kIiuv mnken* 19.

BnM fiiutidrr, I.

Brt'wen, Wl.
Br1i'kmikt<n, 7.

finish inakcn, "i.

Bullricrs, 47.
Bulrh«n>, ft.

CaiivM inniiufnrtttrer, 1.

Carp*"**"' *<^' '•'•

CariietdeaUTi, 4.

Carritn, I.

Camr 1.

VmU\t dcatm. H.

Chain manufiirturtT, 1.

ChM»eni(mgen, 4.

ChemlMii anil dnit(fflMt«, n.
China and k^m diMien* t,

Cldrr miTchani, 1.

Clothlen, 1.1.

CafKh maken, 9.

Coach nroprleton, A
Coach lire Mnllh, 1.

Coal marchanu and d«aMrSf

ComtnlMton aic«nU, 38.

CnnfiTtloneri, 3.
ro<ii>*>r«, 4.

rci|ii«fr niiTch.inl, I.

Com nirrfhiintu, yS,
Coiton doHlera and manufu'-

turen, Mi.
Currirm, H.

nairyintfn,6.
Deilen, '^1.

Drajwri, 17.
DryMltert, 3.

DypM, 3.

Eonhimware mnnufucturcn,
A.

Enf{ine«ni, 1 1.

EnnratprH, ^T
Far nt-rt, 11.
Kewtht't im-rrhwt, 1.

FlahmonK^rit mul lutleiinent 6.
Flax uiliinerN, V.
Flour (l«aterB. .1.

Purrlrrt, 3.

Oat manufacturer, 1.
(llaM merchaitts, 6.

Olasier. 1.

UloT« maker, 1.

Oroci>r>, 67.
Gun maker, I,

Hardwarrmeii, 17.
Hatttn, 1.1.

Hop merchant. 1.

Home dealen, A.

HoKlen, 7.

India rubber manutdcturcr, 1.

Innkpp)>eni, 4f>.

Iron mul ulrel Miprchantl, A
iroiirt'undfrt, 1 ^.

Iri>ninoivcr», IK.
ili'Wflleri, 1.

I,«re di'Mlt-rn, 9.
l4.'alhL-r ftt'tlert, A.
Mine niorcliants, ft.

tiinen drniten, .14.

Livery itatile ke«|ien, 6.
l.<MlurnKhiiiiKe kefiH>n, 3.
MHltAli'Tll, 17.
Moreen, n.

Merchant)!, 06.
Miller*, -^6.

MilUnnn^.V
M'iney nrrivpncn, 1.5.

Ship l»rokiT*,«.
hh\u nwiit-nt, H.

NhlpwrlKhls It.
8ilk mannfdcturtn

dealers, 1-1.

8latt m, .1.

Bnap liuklen, V.
Bullcilor, 1.

Riailonen, 10.

Ht(>"k tirokert, 3.
Htone niaumit, .1.

Htone merchants, S>

HuKar manufacturer, 1.

Hurgeont, H.

Tnifora.'^.l.

Talluw chandlen, A.

TannerB, '4.

md

Muiicann^trumeiUiiiaken,3. Tlmlwr merchanh, 19.

OH cloth manufacturer, 1. Totiacco niiinufaciurera, 9
Oilmen, 4. To« m^mufacluren, V.
Oil merchnntH, 4> Upholaterent, IM.

<»|)llciKn, I. Vlctuallern, 41.
Painter* nnd itUilen, \c. 10. Vinegar ; anufacturer, 1.

Pa)H!r nianufacluren, 7.
PiiptT Maliier, 1.

PawnbrukiTM, .1.

1'lrture ilealera, 6.
Printen, !).

Ho.id rnntractor, 1.

Rope makcrt, 4*
Saddlers *i'

hall mnktT4, 9.

Halt merchants, 3.

HtluNihnliitreM, 1.

Warehoui men, 11>

Watchmakera, 4.

Wharflnirvrsi 3.

WheelwriHhiB, 9.

Wine and spirit merctianti,47.
Wire Workers, 7.

Woollen manufacturer* and
deatera, ftO.

Wool mvrrhanti, II.
Various ttl.

Total bankrupU In England and Wales, 1373.

INSURANCE, a contract of indemnity, by whicli one party engages^ for a stipu-

lated sum, to insure another against a risk to which he is exposed. The party who
takes upon him the risk, is called the Insurer, Assurer, or Underwriter ; and the party

protected by the insurance is called the Insured, or Assured ; the sum paid is called the

Fnmiumi and the instrument containing the contract is called the Poliey^

T. Insurance (General Principles or).

II. Insurance (Marine).
III. Insurance (Fire).

IV. Insurance (Life).

I. Insurance (General Principles or).

It is the duty of government to as.sist, by every means in its power, the efforts of
individuals to protect their property. Losses do not always arise from accidental cir-

cumstances, but are frequently occasioned by the crimes and misconduct of individuals

;

and .there are no means so effectual for their prevention, when they arise from this source,
as the establishment of a vigilant system of police, and of such an administration of the
law as may be calculated to afford those who are ii^jured a ready and cheap method of
obtaining every practicable redress ; and, as far as possible, of insuring the punishment
of culprits. But, in despite of all that may be done by government, and of the utmost
vigilance on the part of individuals, property must always be exposed to a variety of
casualties from fire, shipwreck, and other unforeseen disasters. And hence the import-
ance of inquiring how such unavoidable losses, when they do occur, may be rendered
least ii>jurious.

The loss of a ship, or the conflagration of a cotton mill, is a calamity that would press
heavily even on the richest individual. But were it distributed among several indivi-
duals, each would feel it proportionally less ; and provided the number of those among

it
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whom it wH dialributcd were very coiuiderable, It would hardly occaiion any lenaibla

inconvcnieno* to any one in particular. Hence the advantage uf combining to Iviien

the ii^Jury arising flrom the accidental dcitruction of property : and it ia the diflUaion of
the risk of Iom over a wide lurface, and it* valuation, that fornii the employment of
thoM engaged in iniuronce.

Though it be impoisiblc to trace the circumiitanccd which occaaion thoie events that

are, on that account, termed accidental, they are, notwitlutanding.fuund to obey certain

laws. The number of births, marriages, and deaths ; the proportions of male to femaUi
and of legitimate to illegitimate births ; the ships cast away ; the bouses burned i and
vast variety of other apparentjy accidental events; are yet, .when our eiperienc* em-
braces a sufliciently wide field, found to be nearly enual in equal periods of time: and
it is easy, from observations made upon tlicm, to estimate the sum which an individual

should pay, either to guarantee his property firom risk, or to secure n certain sum for

his heirs at his dviidi.

It must, however, be carefuily observed, that no confidence can be placed in such
estimates, unless thej are deduced from a vcr ride induction. Suppose, fur example,

it happens that during the present year oiio house ia accidentally burned, in a town
containing 1 ,000 houses ; this would aflurd very little ground for presuming that the

attragt probability of fire in that town was I to 1,000. For it might be found that

not a single house had been burned during the previous 10 years, or that 10 were burned
during each of these year*. But supposing it were ascertained, that, at an average of

10 years, 1 house had been annually burned, the presumption that I to l,00O was the

real ratio of the probability of fire would be very much strengthened ; and if it were
found to obtain for 20 or 30 years together, it might be held, for all practical purposes

at least, as indicating the precise degree of probability.

Besides \i» being necessary, in order to obtain the trne measure of the probability of

any event, that the series uf events, of which it is one, should be olMwrved for a rather

lengthened period, it is necessary also that the events should be numerous, or of pretty

frequent occurrence. Suppose it were found, by observing the births and deaths of

1,000,000 individuals taken indiscriminately from among the whole population, that the

mean duration of human life was 40 years ; we should have but very slender grounds for

concluding that this ratio would hold in the case of the next 10, 20, or 50 individuals

that are born. Such a number is so small as hardly to admit of the operation of what is

called the law of average. When a large numl>er of lives is taken, those that exceed the

medium term are balanced by those that fall short of it ; but when the number is small,

there is comparatively little room for the principle of compensation, and the result can-

not, therefpre, be depended upon.

It is found, by the experience of all countries in which censuses of the population have
been taken with considerable accuracy, that the number of male children born is to that

of female dhildren in the proportion nearly of 22 to 21. But unlesa the observations be
made on a very large scale, this result will not be obtained. If we look at particular

fiimilies, they sometimes consist wholly of boys, and sometimes wholly of girls ; and it is

not possible that the boys can be to the girls of a single fiimily in the ratio of 22 to 21.

But when, instead of confining our observations to particular families, or even parishes,

wc extend them so as to embrace a population of 500,000^ these discrepancies disappear,

and we find that there i* invariably a snukll excess in the number of males born over the

females.

The false inferences that have been drawn from the doctrine of chances, have uni-

formly, almott, proceeded from generalising too rapidly, or from deducing a rate of pro-

bability from i^uch a number of instances as do not give a fair average. But when the

instances on which we found our conclusions are sufliciently numerous, it is seen that

the most anomalous events, such as suicides, deaths by accidents, the number of lettent

put into the post-office without any address, &c., form pretty regular series, and ooni>^

lequently i^iqit qf being etAiuk:ted i priori. J^
._

Tlie business of insurance is founded upon the principles thus briefly stated. Sup-
pose it has been remarked that o(forty ships, of the ordinary degree of sea-worthiness,

employed in a given trade, 1 is annually cast away, the probability of loss will plainly

be equal to ont fortieth. And if an individual wish to insure a ship, or the cargo on
board a ship, engaged in this trade, he ought to pay a premittm equal to the I -40th part

of the sum he insures, exclusive of such an additional sum as may be required to in-

demnify the insurer for his trouble, and to leave him a &ir profit. If Uie premium
exceed this sum, the insurer is overpaid ; and if it fall below it, he is underpaid.

Insurances are effected sometimes by societies, and sometimes by individuals, the risk

being in either case diffused amongst a number of persona. Companies formed fur

carrying on the business have generally a large subscribed capital, or such a number of
proprietors as enables them to raise, without difficulty, whatever sums may at any time
be required to make good losses. Societies of this sort do not limit their risks to small

\\
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•umi ; that it, thay du H"^ iift«n rcAiM to Iniure • larg* lum upon a ihip. a houM, m

life, &o. Tha magnitude >)' their capiuh aftord* thvm the meam of aaaily dafraylng a
heavy Iom ; and their premiuniii being proportioned to their riaki, thair profit ii, at an

average, independent of luch continxencies.

Inuividuald, it i» plain, could not act in thin way, unleM thev were poweaaed of very

Iftrgv capital*; and beaideit, (li>' taking of Ittraji' risks would render the bu»ineu M
nanrdbun, that few would be disponed to engage in it. Iniitead, therefore, of insuring

• large lum, as i20,0uu/.. upon a singli' l/i)). a private underwriter or insurer may nott

probably, in ordinary cusi rake a greater rink than "iOfH. or SOO/. ; so that, though hia

engagements may, when added together, amount tu IJD.OCXV., they will be diiTuscd over

from 40 to 100 ships; and suppoaiii^ 1 ur 'i ships to be lout, the loss would not impair

his capital, and would only lessen his profits. Hence it is, that wiiilw one transaction

only may be rei|uired in getting a ship insured by a company, ID or 20 se|>arato trans-

actions may he required in getting the same thing done at Lloyd's, or by private indi-

viduals. When conducted in thiH cautious manner, the business of insurance is as safe

a line of speculation as any in which individuals can engage.

To establish a policy of insurance on a fair foundation, or in such a way that tha

premiums paid by the insured shall exattly balance the risks incurred by the iiuurera,

and the various necessary cxpcnwis to which they are put, including, of course, their

profit, it is necessary, as previously remarked, that the experience of tlierisk: should be

pretty extensive. It is nut, however, at all necessary, that either partv should inquire

into the circumstances that lead tu those events that are most commonly made the sub-

ject of insurance. Such a research would, indeed, be entirely fruitless : we are, and

must necessarily continue to be, wholly ignorant of the causes of their occurrence.

It appears, from the accounts given by Mr. Scoresby, in his valuable work on the

Arctic Regions, that of 586 sliips which sailed from the various ports of Great llritain

for the northern whale fishery, during the 4 years ending with 1817, 8 were lost—
(voL iL p. 131.), — being at the rate of about 1 ship out of every 73 of those employed.

Now, supposing this to be about the average loss, it follows that the premium required

to insure against it should be W. 7f. 4(/. percent., exclusive, at already observed, of the

expenses and profits of the insurer. Both the insurer and the insured would gain by
entering into a transaction founded on this fair principle. AVhen the operations of the

insurer are extensive, and his risks spread over a considerable number of ships his profit

does not depend upon chance, but is as steady, and may be t* fairly calculated upon, as

that «f a manufiicturer or a merchant ; while, on the other hand, the individuals who
have insured their property have exempted it from any chance of loss, and placed it, as

it were, in a state of absolute security.

It is easy, from the brief statement now made, to perceive the immense advantage
resulting to navigation and commerce from the practice of marine insurance. Without
the aid that it aflbrds, comparatively few individuals would be found disposed to expose

their property to the risk of long and hazardous voyages ; but by its means insecurity it

changed for security, and the capital of the merchant, whose ships are dispersed over
every sea, and exposed to all the perils of the ocean, is as secure as that of the agricul-

turist He can combine his measures and arrange his plans as if they could no longer
be affected by accident. The chances of shipwreck, or of loss by unforseen occurrencea,

enter not into his calculations. He has purchased an exemption from the effects of such
maualtiea; and applies himselfto the prosecution of his business with that confidence and
energy which nothing but a feeling of security can inspire. " Les chances de la navigation
entravaient le commerce. Le systime des assurances a paru ; il a consult^ lea saisons

;

il a port^ ses regards sur la mer ; il a interrog^ ce terrible ^l^ment ; il en a jug6 1'incon-

•tance ; il en a pressenti les orages : il a £pi£ la politique : il a reconnu les ports et lea

cutea des deux mondes ; il a tout soumis k des calculs savans, a des theories approxima-
tives ; et il a dit au commer^ant habile, au navigateur intrepide : certes, il y a dee
disastres sur lesquels I'humanit^ ne pent que g^mir ; mais quant a votre fortune, allez,

franchissez les mers, deployez votre uvtivit^ et votre Industrie ; je me charge de vos
risques. Alors, Messieurs, s'il est permis de le dire, les quatre parties du monde se sont
rapproch^es.— ( Code de Commerce, Exposi dei Motifs, liv. ii.

)

Besides insuring against the perils of the sea, and losses arising from accidents caused
by the operation ofnatural causes, it is common to insure against enemies, pirates, thieves,
and iven the fraud, or, as it is technically termed, barratry, of the master. The risk
•rising from these sources of casualty being extremely fluctuating and various, it is not
easy to estimate it with any considerable degree of accuracy ; and nothing more than a
rough average can, in most cases, be looked for. In time of war, the fluctuations in the
rates of insurance are particularly great : and the intelligence that an enemy's squadron,
or even a single privateer, is cruising in the course which the ships bound to or return-
ing from any given port usually follow, causes an instantaneous rise in the premium,
llje appointment of convoys for the protection of trade during war, necessarily tends, by

ii U
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lessening the chances of capture, to lessen the premium on insurance. Still, however,
the rixk in such periods is, in most casus, very considt-rable ; and as it is liable to change
very suddenly, great caution is required on the p«rt of the underwriters.

Provision may also be made, by means of insurance, against loss by fire, and almost
all the casualties to which property on land is subject.

But, notwithstanding what has now been stated, it must be admitted, that the advan-
tages derived from the practice of insuring against losses by sea and land are not
altogether unmixed with evil. 'Hie security which it ailbrds tends to relax that vigilant

attention to the protection of property which the fear of its loss is sure otherwise to excite.

This, however, is not its worst ell'ect. 'I'he records of our courts and the experience of
all who are largely engaged in the business of insurance, too clearly prove that ships

have been repeatedly sunk, and houses burned, iu order to defraud the insurers. In
despite, however, of the temptation to inattention and fraud wliieh is thus afforded, there

can be no doubt that, on the whole, the practice is, in a public as well as private point

of view, decidedly beneficial. The frauds that are occasioiuiliy committed raise, in some
degree, the rate of insurance. Still it is exceedingly moderate ; and it is most probable,

that the precautions adopted by the insurance otKces for the prevention of fire, especially

in great towns, where it is mostdestructive, outweigh the chances of increased conflagra-

tion arising from the greater tendency to carelessness and crime.

The business of life insurance has been carried to a far greater extent in Great Britain

than in any other country, and has been productive of the most beneficial effects. Life

insurances are of various kinds. Individu.ils without any very near connections, and
possessing only a limited fortune, are sometimes desirous, or arc sometimes, from the

necessity of their situation, obliged, annually to encroach on their capitals. But should

the life of such persons be extended beyond the ordinary term of existence, they might
be totally unprovided for in old age ; and to secure themselves against this contingency,

they pay to an insurance company the whole or a part of their capital, on condition of

its guaranteeing them, as long as they live, a certain annuity, proportioned partly, of

course, to the amount of the sum paid, and partly to their age when they buy the annuity.

But though sometimes serviceable to individuals, it may be iiuestioned whether in-

surances of tiiis sort are, in a public point of view, really advantageous. So far as their

influence extends, its obvious tendency is to weaken the principle of accumulation ; to

stimulate individuals to consume their capitals during their own life, without thinking

or caring about the interest of their successors. Were such a practice to become general,

it would be productive of the most extensively ruinous consequences. 'Vhe interest

which most men take in the welfare of their families and friends aflbrds, indeed, a pretty

strong security against its becoming injuriously prevalent. Hiere can, however, be little

doubt that this selfish practice may be strengthened by adventitious means ; such, for

example, as the opening of government loans in the shape of life annuities, or in the

still more objectionable form of tontines. But when no extrinsic stimulus of this sort is

given to it, there do not seem to be any very good grounds for thinking that the sale of

annuities by private individuals or associations can materially weaken the principle of

accumulation.

Luckily, however, the species of insurance now referred to is but inconsiderable com-
pared with that which has accumulation for its object. All professional peruns, or

those living on salaries or wages, such as lawyers, physicians, military and naval ofKcers,

clerks in public or jirivute offices &c., whose incomes must, of course, terminate with

their lives and a host of others, who are either not ]>ossessed of capital, or cannot dispose

of their capital at pleasure, must naturally be desirous of providing, so fur as they may
be able, for the comfortable subsistence of their families in the event of their death,

'i'ake, for example, a physician or lawyer, without fortune, but making, perhaps 1,(XXV.

or 2,0001. a year by his business ; and suppose that he marries and has a family : if this

individual attain to the average duration of human life, he may accumulate such a

fortune as will provide for the adc(|uatc support of his family at his death. But who
can presume to say that such will be the ixse ?— that he will not be one of the many
exceptions to the gei.eral rule?— And suppose that he were hurried into an untimely

grave, his family would necessarily be distitute. Now, it is against such calamitous

contingencies that life insurance is intended chiefly to provide. An individual possessed

of an income terminating at his death, agrees to ])ay a certain sum annually to an in-

surance office ; and this office binds itself to pay to his family, at his death, a s<im

equivalent, under deduction ofthe expenses of management and the profits ofthe insurers

to what these annual contributions, accumulated at compound interest, would amount
to, supposing the insured to reach the common and average term of human life. Though
he were to die the day afVer the insurance has been effected, his &mily would bo as

amply provided for as ii < likclv they would be by his accumulations were his life of

the ordinary duration. In all cases, indeed, in which those insured die before attaining

to an average nge, their gniii is obvious. But even in those cases in wliicb their li\is
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are prolonged beyond the ordinary term, they are not losers— they then merely pay for

a security which they must otherwise have been without. During the whole period,

from the time when they cflect their insurances, down to the time when they arrive at

the mean duration of human life, they are protected against the risk of dying without
leaving their families sufficiently provided for; and the sum which they pay after having
passed this mean term is nothing more than a fair compensation for the security they
previously enjoyed. Of those who insure houses against fire, a very small proportion
only have occasion to claim an indemnity for losses actually sustained ; but the possession

of a security against loss in the event of accident, is a sufficient motive to induce every
prudent individual to insure his property. 'I1ie case of life insurance is in no respect

different. When established on a proper footing, the extra sums which those pay whose
lives exceed the estimated duration is but the value of the previous security.

In order so to adjust the terms of an insurance that the party insuring may neither

pay too much nor too little, it is necessary that the probability of his life failing in each

subsequent year should be determined with as much accuracy as possible.

To ascertain this probability, various observations have been made in different countries

and periods, showing, out of a given number of persons born in a particular country or

place, how many complete each subsequent year and how many die in it, till the whole
be extinct. The result of such observations, when collected and arranged in a tabular

form, arc called Tables of Mortality ; being entitled, of course, to more or less confidence,

according to the number and species of lives observed ; the period when, and the care

with which, the observations were made, &c. 'But, supposing these Tables to be formed
with sufficient accuracy, the expectation uf life at any age, or its mean duration after

such age, may be readily learned from them ; and hence, also, the value of an annuity, or

an assurance on a life of any age. Thus, in the Table of Mortality for Carlisle, framed
by Mr. Milne, of the Sun Life Office, and which is believed to represent the average law
of mortality in England with very considerable accuracy, out of 10,000 persons, born
together, 4,000 complete their 56th year ; and it further appears, that the number of
such persons who die in their 66th year is 124 ; so that the probability that a life now
SG years of age will terminate in the 10th year hence is ^-~^. But reckoning interest

at 4 per cent., it appears (Table II. Interest and Annuities), that the present value

of 100/. to be received 10 years hence is 67 '556/. ; consequently, if its receipt be made
to depend upon the probability that a life now 56 years of age will fail in the 66th

year, its present value will be reduced by that contingency to -^^^o^'—' = 2 "094/., or

2/. Is. lO^fi^ The present value of 100/. receivable upon the life of a party now 56
years of age terminating in the 57th or any subsequent year of his life, up to its extreme
limit (which, according to the Carlisle Table, is the 105th year), being calculated in this

way, the sum of the whole will be the present value of 100/. receivable whenever the
life may fail, that Ls, of 100/. insured upon it, supposing no additions were made to it

for che profits and expenses of the insurers.

More compendious processes are resorted to for calculating Tables of iasurances at all

ages ; but the above statement sufficiently illustrates the principle on which they all de>

pend. In practice, a life insurance is seldom made by the payment of a single sum
when it is effected, but almost always by the payment of an annual premium during its

continuance, the first being paid down at the commencement of the insurance.* If the
Table of Mortality adopted by the insurers fairly represent the law ofmortality prevailing

among the insured, it follows that when a party insured does not attain to the average
age according to the Table, the insurers will either lose by him, or realise less than their

ordinary profit ; and when, on the other banc", ihe life of an insured party is prolonged
beyond the tabular average, the profits of the insurers are proportionally increased. But
if their business be so extensive as to enable the law of average fully to apply, what they
lose by premature death will be balanced by the payments received from those whose
lives are prolonged beyond the mean duration of life for the ages at which they were
respectively insured ; so that the profits of the society will be wholly independent of
chance.

The relief from anxiety aflTorded by life insurance very frequently contributes to pro-
long the life of the insured, at the same time that it materially augments the comfort and
well-being of those dependent on him. It has, also, an obvious tendency to strengthen
habits of accumulation. An individual who has insured a sum on his life, would forfeit
all the advantages of the insurance, were he not to continue regularly to make his annual
payments. It is not, therefore, optional with him to save a sum from his ordinary ex-
penditure adequate for this purpose. He is compelled, under a heavy penalty, to do so

;

and having thus been led to contract a habit of saving to a certain extent, it is most pro-
bable that the habit will acquire additional strength, and that he will either insure an
additional sum, or privately accumulate.

• For the mcthoc) of ealcuIsHng thvi* annual premlumi, tea poti, Intmmt and Amnvitiu.
a n 3
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The practice of marine insurance, no doubt from the extraordinary haaard to wliicli

property at sea is exposed, seems to have long preceded insurances against (ire and upon
lives. We are ignorant of the precise period when it began to be introduced ; but it

appears most probable that it dates from the end of the fourteenth or the beginning of the
fifteenth century. It has, however, been contended by Loccenius (De Jure Maritimo,

lib. ii. c. 1.), Pulfendorff'(i>roiV de la Nature tt dei Gent, lib. v, c. 9.), and others, that

the practice of marine insurance is of much higher antiquity, and that traces of it may
be found in the history of the Funic wars. Livy mentions, that during the second of

these contests, the contractors employed by the Romans to transport ammunition and
provisions to Spain, stipulated that government should indemnify them against such losses

as -might be occasioned by the enemy, or by tempests, in the course of the voyage. —
( Impetratum fuit, ut qua navibue imponerentur ad exercitum Hiipanieruem deferenda, ub

hostium tfmpeitatiique ni, publico periculo estent. — Hist. lib. xxiii. c. 49.) Malynes
ULex Mercatoria, 3d ed. p. 105.), founding on a passage in Suetonius ascribes the first

introduction of insurance to the emperor Claudius, who, in a period of scarcity at Home,
to encourage the importation of corn, took upon himself all the loss or damage it might
sustain in the voyage thither by storms and tempests.— (^Negotiatoribus certa lucrapro-

posuit, suscepto in le dumtto, ti cui quid per ttmpeiitatei accidiiset, et navel mereaturm

causa, fahricantibui, magna commoda constituit. •— c. 18.) It is curious to observe that

this stipulation gave occasion to the commission of acts of fraud, similar to those so fre-

quent in modern times. Shipwrecks were pretended to have happened, that never took
place ; old shattered vessels, freighted with articles of little value, were purposely sunk,

and the crew saved in boats : large sums being then demanded as a recompence for the

loss. Some years af^er, the fraud was discovered, and some of the contractors were pro-

secuted and punished. — (Lib. xxv. c. 3. ) But none of these passages, nor a similar one
in Cicero's letters— (Ad Fam. lib. ii. c. 17.), warrant the inferences that Loccenius,

Malynes, and others have attempted to draw from them. Insurance is a contract between
two parties ; one of whom, on receiving a certain premium (pretium periculi), agrees to

take upon himself the risk of any loss that may happen to the property of the other.

In ancient no less than in modern times, every one must have been desirous to be
exonerated from the chance of loss arising from the exposure of property to the perils

of the sea. 13ut though, in the cases referred to, the carriers were exempted from this

chance, they were not exempted by a contract propter avirsionem periculi, or by an in-

surance ; but by their employers taking the risk upon themselves. And it is abundantly
obvious that the object of the latter in doing this was not to profit, like an insurer, by
dealing in risks, but to induce individuals the more readily to undertake the performance
of an urgent public duty.

But with the exception of the instances now mentioned, nothing bearing the remotest
resemblance to an insurance is to lie met with till a comparatively recent period. Ifwe
might rely on a passage in one of the I-lemish chroniclers, quoted by the learned M. Par-
dessiis— (see his excellent work. Collection de» Loir Maritimes, tome i. p. 356.), we
should be warranted in concluding that insurances had been effected at Bruges so early

as the end of the thirteenth century : for the chronicler states that, in 131 1, the Earl of
I-landers consented, on a requisition from the inhabitants, to establish a chamber of

insurance at Bruges. M. Pardessus is not, however, inclined to think that this state-

ment should be regarded as decisive. It is evident, from the manner in which the sub-

ject is mentioned, that the chronicler was not a contemporary ; and no trace can be
found, either in the archives of Bruges or in any authentic publication, of any tiling like

the circumstance alluded to. Tlie earliest extant Flemish law as to insurance is dated in

1537 ; and none of the early maritime codes of the North so much as alludes to this

interesting subject.

Bcckmann seems to have thought that the practice of insurance originated in Italy

in the latter part of the fifteenth or the early part of the sixteenth century. —-(Hist, of
Invent, vol. i. art. Imurance.') But the learned Spanish antiquary, Don Antonio de
Capmany, has given, in his very valuable publication on the History and Commerce of
Barcelona (Memoriae Historical tobre la Marina, &c. de Barcelona, tomo ii. p. 383.),

an ordinance relative to insurance, issued by the magistrates of that city in 1435 ; whereas
the earliest Italian law on the subject is nearly a century later, being dated in 15l!3. It

is, however, exoeedingly unlikely, had insurance been as early practised in Italy as in

Catalonia, that the former should have been so much behind the latter in subjecting it

to any fixed rules; and it is still more unlikely that the practice sliould have escaped,

as is the case, all mention by any previous Italian writer. We, therefore, agree entirely

in Capmany's opinion, that, until some authentic evidence to the contrary be produced,
Barcelona should be regarded as the birthplace of this most useful and beautifiil applica-

tion of the doctrine of chances. — (Tom. i p. a37. >

A knowledge of the principles and practice of insurance was early brought into

{England. According to Malynes — ( Lex Mermt. p. 105. ), it was first practised amongst
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us by the Lombards, who were established in London from a very remote epoch. It is

probable it was introduced some time about the beginning of the sixteenth century ;

for it is mentioned in the statute 43 Eliz. c. 12., in which its utility is very clearly

set forth, that it had been an immemorial utage among merchants, both English and
foreign, when they made any great adventure, to procure insurance to be made on the

ships or goods adventured. From this it may reasonably be supposed that insurance had
been in use in England for at least a century previous. It appears from the same sta-

tute, that it had originally been usual to refer all disputes that arose with respect to

insurances to the decision of " grave and discreet " merchants appointed by the Lord
Mayor. But abuses having grown out of this practice, the statute authorised the Lord
Chancellor to appoint a commission for the trial of insurance cases ; and in the reign

of Charles II. the powers of the commissioners were enlarged. But this court soon

after fell into disuse ; and, what is singular, no trace can now be discovered of any of

its proceedings. —{MarihM on Insurance, Prelim. Disc. p. 26.)
Few questions as to insurance seem to have come before the courts at Westminster

till after the middle of last century. The decisions of Lord Mansfield may, indeed, be said

to have fixed, and in a considerable degree formed, the law upon this subject. His judg-
ments were not bottomed on narrow views, or on the municipal regulations of England

;

buton those great principles of public justice and convenience which had been sanctioned

and approved by universal experience. His deep and extensive information was acquired
by consulting the most intelligent merchants, and the works of distinguished foreign

jurists ; and by carefully studying the famous French ordinance of 1681, the most ad-

mirably digested body of maritime law of which any country has ever had to boast.

Hence the comprehensiveness and excellence of his Lordship's decisions, and the respect

they have justly commanded in all countries.* In his hands the law of insurance be-

came, in a far greater degree than any other department of English law, a branch of
tiiat national or public law, of which Cicero has beautifully said, " Non erit alia lex

Roma, alia Athenii, alia nnnc, alia poglhac, led et omnes gentet et omni tempore wia lex et

tempitema, et immortalis continebit, unusque erit communis quasi magister et imperatot

omnium Dens."— (Fragm. lib. iii. rfe RepuhlicL)

Insurance against fire and upon lives is of much later origin than insurance against

the perils of the sea. The former, however, has been known and carried on amongst
us, to some extent at least, for nearly a century and a half. The Amicable Society,

for insurance upon lives, was established by charter of Queen Anne, in 1706 ; the

Royal Exchange and London Assurance Companies began to make insurances upon
lives in the reign of George I. ; and the Equitable Society was established in 1762.

But the advantages of life insurance, and the principles on which the business should

be conducted, were then very ill understood ; and the practice can hardly be said to

have obtained any firm footing amongst us, till the Equitable Society, by adopting the

judicious suggestions of Dr. Price, began its career of prosperity about 1 775. Notwith-
standing the example of England, life insurance has made comparatively little progress

on the Continent. It was, indeed, expressly forbidden by the French ordinance of 1681
(liv. iii. tit. 6. art. 10.) ; by the regulations as to insurance issued at Amsterdam in 1612
(art. 24. ) ; and it is doubtful whether the practice be not inconsistent with the S34th
art. of the Code de Commerce, though it be now extensively carried on in France. But
we are inclined to think that the want of security, more than any positive regulations,

has been the principal cause of the little progress of life insurance on the Continent.
Of whatever disadvantages our large public debt may be productive, it is not to be
doubted that the facilities it has afforded for making investments, and the punctuality
with which the national engagements have been fulfilled, have been the principal causes
of the extraordinary extent to which the business of life and even fire insurance has
been carried in this country.

II. Insurance (Maeinb).

Th»re are few perioni who are tint acquainted. In «ome degree, with fire and life Iniurancei, The
ecurity which thejr afford to indlvidiiala and fumiliei Is a luxury which nobody, in tolerably comfortaljle
clrcumatancei, is willing to be without. Hence the great incrcise, in our days, orcoinpnnies professing
to affbrd this security ; and hence the knowledge, on the part of the public generally, of the nature and
principles of the engagements into which these compiinies enter. But marine Insurance is a subject
which is of immediate interest only to merchants and ship owners ; unless, indeed, we should refer to
that small portion of the commi.nlty, who have occasion to transport themselves beyond seas with
capital and effects for purposes of colonisation, or to fill some official situation. Hence the comparative
indiffiirence, on tlie part of the public, as to this subject. The general principles, however, of allInsurance are the same ; and In treating of marine Insurance, It will be necessary to notice little bevondsuch topics as are peculiar to tliat branch of the business.

/no miK> ueyona

tndimdual Inturers or Unrieruriters.— The first circumstance that cannot fall to strike the generalinquirerlntothepractlccof marine Insurance in this country, is that, while all fire and life insurancesre made at the risk of companies, which include within themselves the desirable requisites of securitywraith, and numlwrs, a large proportion of marine insurances is made at the risk of individuals.
Prohibition qf Companie: - Till 18J4. all Arms and companies, with the exception of the !l chartered

ii

• See Emerigon's famous Traill dft Auurancti, rome 11. p,«7.
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compantet, thf> Rojral Eiclianiie and London, were prohlbllnd bjr law flrom taking marina Iniuranoei.
Toward! the latter end of that ;eKr, the prohibition wai removed, and the builneii of marine Iniuranee
waa placed on the wme legal footing a« other deicrlptloni of builneii. Whilt the reitrlrllon lasted, tha
3 chartered compaiiiei did to little builneii, that marine Iniuranee mluhl, In tut, be lald to be wholly in
the hand! of Individual!. Xheie conipanlei were lo much higher In Ineir premium!, and lo much more
excluiire in the riiki they were willing to undrrtnkp, than their Individual cnmpetitori, that even thoie
merchant! and iblp owneri, who would cheerfully have piild lome trifling roniiderntlun t'l obtain tha
greater lecurlty rf a company, were obliged to retort ti> Inillvliluali. And It win only when the repeal of
thli abiurd reilrlotion wai propoied, that the cimiiiaiiloi aliiiwi'd, liy dcl'iuillng It, that thi-y >et uny vulns
npon their prirllege. The underwriter! at Lloyd • Joined tliimi In Ihli opponitlon i and (lainphleti were
written and ipeecnei made, lo demonitrate hownuicli inerrlianli aiul ililp owneri would luH'rr, were the
law to allow them the free uie of their diicretlon In iniuring their property i and how much more con-
ducire to their intereiti It wai, that they ihouid Iw forced up to Lloyil'ii, lo pay prcmlumi to Indlvlduali
rather than companiei. But theie pamphlet! and apei'chei are forgotten ; antf we ihould be lorry to
wound the feeling! of their authori, or to troipaii on the |>atience of our readeri, by referring to them
more particularly.
fbrmation qf Companiei.— There are at preient 7 marine Iniuranee rompanlei in London « tIi., the

two old chartered companiei, the Royal Exchangf and f.iinrfuH ; two eitabllihed immediately upon the
paiilnguf the act of the vear 181U, the /j/^Viiiiv und ilu< Itulfmuilu Multmli the Mitrinr, eitabllihcd in
1836; axii tile Oetieral Maritime ani Kep<UHf,rst»\s\{t\\vA In IH:i!l, Thrae companiei number among
their proprietors or shareholder! some of the most einlin>nt merchant! and ihip owncri of the city of
London, who hare united fur the double purpose of providing a inurn perfect seeurlly for their property,
and of ascertaining whctlicr the insurance builnoti might not bo made to yield a fair return to the ca-
pital employed in it.

It may be computed that theie 7 companiei draw to Ihemielrei more than half the marine Iniuranee
builnesi elTected In London ; and as levcriil limllar ciim|«uilea have alio been fornu'd liuce 1H24 In dif-
ferent parts of the liinKdom, it may l>e inrcrrpd, when duenllowatu'e It miide for the dlllicultlei to be
combated in brealiinx through eitablishcd model and haliitt of doing biuineii, that tlie tendency in the
public Is practirally to conArm what anteretlent Invt'illKallon would luggrit, — that companiei, while
they must nrcessnrily hold out belter security, and Kreuter libtrality und pnnclualitv In the lettlementof
clKims, are capable of trunsurting a given uniount ol liutlnett with n saving both of labour and expense.
Hade qfconducting Husinrts. — We shall now give an at'coinit of tlie existing arrnnxements for con-

ducting the business of niariiiu Insurance, as well by Indlvldunis M the comuanlc! In London.
Lloyd't " he iiulivldual underwrllcrs meet In a tnbtrrlption room at Lloyd's. The Joint affltlri of

the lubscrlbers to these roomi are managed by a comnilllee chosen by the iubicrll)eri. Agent! (who are
commonly styled Lloyd's agents) are apiwinted In all the principal ports of the world, wlio forward,
regularly, to Lloyd's, accounts of the departures from and arrivals at tlielr ports, as well as of losses and
other casualties ; and, in general, all such Information as may b« supposed of importance towards guiding
the judgments of the underwriters. These accounts are regularly ttlvd, and are acrestlble to all the
subscribers. The principal arrivals and lo^sei are, beildea, iHisletl In 'i books, placed In 'i contplcuoui
parts of the room ; and also In another book, wlikb It pluccu In an adjoining room, for the uie of the
public at large.
The roomx are open from 10 o'clock in the morning till A o'clock In the anernoon, but the most con-

ilderablc part of the business Is transacted between I und 4. Those merchants and ship owners who
manage their own insorance business, procure blank policies at the government oWce, or of their sta-

tioners, which they All up so as to meet the particular object in view, and lubnilt tlieni to those under-
writers with whom tliey arc connected ; by whom they are Bul)serllH'<l or rejected. Kach policy is handed
about In this war utuil the amount required Is complete. Tlie form of the |Hillcy and of a lubicrlptlon
i> 'ibjoined to tills article.

The premium is nut paid to the underwriter in ready money, but is passed to account. Mor does the
underwriter debit the account of the (MTiun to whoni he iiiliiorlbi'i a policy with the whole amount of
the premium, but with tlic premium lets .t |ier cent. Whenever l.isies m'cur which more than absorb the
premiums on any one account, the underwriter it called upon to pay Ihe balance. Hut should the under-
writer's account be what is callird good, that is, should the preniliiiiis exceed the claims, he sends round,
during the spring and summer, to collect from his various debtors either the balance of his last year'i
account, or money on account, according to his Judgment ; but, upon what he receive!, he luakei an
allowance of I'i per cent. An underwriter, If prudent, therefore, lielore he consents to receive, will not
only look to the gondness of his account, but to the prohublllly of its conlinuiiig so.

Ifuurance Broken.— Many merchanti and shipowners do not transact their own insurance busineii.
They give their order! for insurance to nthert, who undertake it for tliem, and are responsiole for iti

proper management. These latter persona are called liitiirunci> brokers ; and mine of them manage the
Dusinessof a niimlier of principals. To them, likewise, are Iranainilled the orders for insuri nee from
tlie uutport! and inanntacturing lowni. They charge Ihe whole pienilum to their princi|>als, and their
profit consists In .t per cent, upon tlie premium, \'i per cent, iipnn the money that they pay to the under-
writers, and I per cent, that they deduct from all tlie clainia which they recover rriiiii tlie underwriter!.
It Is proper to remark, that this is Ihe estatilikhed iir regular prollt s tint coniiielilliin has occasioned
numerous dcvLillons from it by the brokers, many <ir wiioiii eoiiaent lo divide tills prollt with the prin-
cipals who employ them. The insiirani e brokers are not unire<|iienlly iinilerwrilera also ; and as some
Insurances arc eunsidereil far more lucrative than others to underwriters, and as Ihe brokers have particu-

lar facilities, in some respects, of jiiilgiiig of the goo<lneis of tiielr own risks, so likewise* liave they au
Inducement to play Into one anollier's li.uids, and tliev do so iin'ordliiglv. — (.See lliioK^Jt.s.)

It will at once lie seen, that the troiililc oi eflWIing liiauraticea at Lloyd's is ciinsidrralile \ that a good
deal of lime must Ir' cunsunie<l ; and that nierehanis aiul alilp iiwners. therefore, liave great Inilueeinent

lo consign tlieir insurance hiisiiiesa lo broki'rs. Iliil » iiere the liiisliies< ia tniiisacteil » ilh a ciiinpany, this

inducement. If not destrored altogether. Is, at all evinis, very iiiueli iliiiilnlslii il. Any iiarty li.iving pro-
{lerty to insure, baa merely to go to the manager ol the ciiinpany, and state the parliiulars of the rIsV to
H! insured i the premium being agreed upon, the manager writes out a nieninrundiiiu for the iivlicy,

which the party signs, and he Is thui ell'eclualiy Insured. The conipaniea procure the stamp anil write
out tlic policy, which Is ready lor delivery in 4 or ,^ days. The cunipanles, like tlie underwriters, cliarge

the premium less f> tier cent. In other respects they vary. They allow I'i per cent, upon the proHtalile

balance of each year a premiums with cretlit till March or June t or III per cent, lor iiiunipt pavinent.

PaynwHt qf Lviiet. — Losses are paid at all the ollleea priiinplly, luiil without deduetlon. A UKmlh'l
credit ia allowed lo the umlerwriters : und uiiuther nioiilli, and >i>iiietlnies 'i inuuthi, are given to tlie

broker, lo collect Iriini the uinierw riiera, and pay over to liia piliiclpals.

Cluht lleslde the iiuliildual underwriters and compuiiiei uliove nollred, there are clubs or aasnci-

alioni fornii'd by sliio <iHiiers, who aiine ea< li enleiliig his tlilps for a lerlalil aiiiiiiint, to diviile among
tliemselves one'aiiotnei's losses. Tlnse chilis are liistiliitliina ol hing standing t but, since the alteration

of the law In IM'it, appear to lie on thedeeliiie, Jlieir I'lirmatloii lUiKlliateii liiatworoid reason: 1st, that

the underwriters charged premiums mure than ciininieiisiirate with the rl«k ; and, Vdly, that tlicy did
not alfcrd ailiKpiate proti>>tliin. To avoid Ihe llrst ol tlietu two evilt, liialead of pa)iiig tt llxed premium,
they pay among themselves Ihe actual loasea iil Ihe'r teveral nietnlH'rs as thi y occur ) and to avoid the
seroiiil. thry l:iy doun certain principlet of settlement In aeinrilalice with their views of indemnity. Kach
meml» r ol' one uf these elulis gives lilt power of attorney lo the lelecled manager : und this manager
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UiUM > policy far eteh ililp, which policy la lubtcribed by him ai attorney for all the members, the pre-
nluiii iDiertcd In the policy being understood to be nominal. These clubi are open to the leading objec •

tloni that apply to Individual underwriters ; for the members are not cullectiTely, but only indivlduallf

,

liable to tlioie of their number who happen to sustain a loss ; and tlie delay of settlement is such, that
more than I'i months have been known to elapse before the payment of a loss has been obtahied from
•II the members.
Rale i{f Prrmlttm.— But little need be said upon the circumstances that Influence the rate of premium

demanded by tlie insurers. It nuist be self-evident that prciniiuns will varv .'\('cording to the teasons, the
quality of the vo«»el, the known character of the captain, tlie nature of tlie ccnimodity, and the state of
uur (Hiliticid relations. All these, of course, are mutters upon which eacli individual must exercise his
own discretion, partly from general t^xperiencc, and partly from particular information ; exaggeration of
rlik, and consequent exorbitancy of iiremium for any length of tune, being out of the question, wliere so
many Individual underwriters, in addition to tlie companies, are in competition with one another, and
where the merchants have tlie means at liaiid of eifecting their insurances abroad. Ve have already
taken notice of the Intellignnco of which Lloyd's Is the focus. In addition to this, there is a sub-
icrlptiun register hook for shipping maintained by the principal merchants, ship owners, and under-
writers. Tills blink professes to give an account of tiie tonnage, build, age, repairs, and quality of almost
all the vessels that fVequent our ports ; and, although exceedingly defective in many respects, is amaterial
assistance to the Insurers, who have no means of ascertaining by their own observation the particular!
of I In 100 of the ships they are called upon to Insure.

Contract op Insurance.

Having thus given a general outline of the mode of transacting business between the Insurers and
insured, and the means used to enable both parties to come, as near as possible, to a due estimate of tiie

risk to be insure<l against, our next step will be to explain the nature of the contract, aud the bearing of
Its morn important riaiises.

It Is iinneresiiary to state that the object of those whoare engaged in commerce, or In moving articles of
merchandise from one part of the world to another, is to buy at such a price that, after paying all the
expenses of transport, the sale price may leave them a surplus in the shape of profit. If there were no
such cnntrlvance as Insurance, merchants would be obliged to calculate upon the probability of the
a<!caslonal loss of tlieir property, and to regulate their trapsactions accordingly ; but it must be obvious
that eiilerprise, under such circumstances, would lie very much crippled. Now, insurance, in as far as it

apnriiaclies perreetion in guaranteeing the merchant against all loss, except that of themarket, substitutes

a llxed charge for uncertain and contingent loss, and enables him to confine his attention exclusively to

firlce and quality, and to cliarges of transport ; in which latter, of course, the premium of Insurance is

nciiidcd. As, however, in practice, insurance is by no means n perfect protection, either to the merchant
or sliip owner, ngainst all loss that may occur in transitu, there is, even after insurance, some contin-
gencies ri'malning to bo taken Into contideration : and we do not know that we can do better, by way of
explaining the contract of Insurnnre, than state, as briefly and succinctly as possible, what are the losses

against which the merchant and ship owner are not protected by an Insurance ell'ected in this country.

I . Acta tijunr own OuvcrHnu-nt.— All losses arising from the acts of our own government. Thus, If an
embargo were laid on vessels about to sail for a particular quarter, and the merchant obliged to unload
his goods \ or If Ids goods were condemned to be destroyed in quarantine ; or purposely destroyed at sea

by suuic iiffliir cruisers ; no part <ir his loss would be made good by the insurer. The insurer In this

country, nltlioiigh liable for the arts of foreign powers. Is not liable for such acts directed against the

)roporty of their own subjects. Tlius, If French property, insured in this country, were couliscated by
he French government, the owner would have no remedy against bis Insurer.

a. Ilreachfs i\flhe llcvcnue Lairs. — All losses arising from a breach of the revenue laws. It may be

observed, timt If the owner of the ship, by Ills act, expose the goods of the merchant to loss, the merchant
to Injured, altlioiigli lie cannot recover from his insurers, may claim from hira. It may also be observed,

that If the Ciiplaln of the vessel, by his ait, to which neither the owner of the ship nor the mercliuut is a
party, expose the ship and cargo to loss, the insurers, in such case, are bound to make good llie loss ; tlie

Insurers iM'iiig lijibio lor all damage arising from illegal acts of the captain and crew, supposing the owner
of the ship not to be accessory. The iiieijai act.< of the captain and crew, contrary to tlie instructions aud
without the consent of tliu owners, are termed " barratry " in the policy.— (See liAnRATuv.)

S. liffaclies i\f the Law qf Nations.— AW losses arising from a breach of the law of nations. Thus, if

any port Is declared by a foreign power to he in a state of blockade, and such blockade is aiknowieilged

by our government ; and If a snip, in defiance of that notification, attempt to break the blockade, and is

taken hi tlie alteinpt i the insurer is not liable to the loss. It will often happen, when a port is under
blo<'kado, that the profit Is so great unun goods introduced in defiance of tlic blockade, as to tempt ad-
venturers to break it, and to cnublc tiiein to afford a very high premium to insure against tiie risk. Out
as policies for such an object are not acknowledged in our courts of law, when effected, they arc under-
stood to be follcii's ttfhnnour. The same kind ol policy is adopted by tiie underwriters, to protect foreign

merchanls who prefer Insuring in this country against Uritisli capture.
•I. I'oiiscii'ieiiivs of Dnialiun All losses subsequent to any deviation from the terms of the policy.

Thus, If a inercliant. In a policy on produce from the West Indies to Lomion, warrant the ship to sail on
or bel'oru the 1st of August, and the ship sail after that day and be lost, the insurer is exonerated. Ur, if

a inercliant in.Hure from London to Lisbon, and tlie ship call at Havre and Is afterwards lost, the insurer
Is not liable. It will he undertlnod, of course, liiat the owner of the ship is liable to the merchant for
any breach of contract on his part, as well as that the insurer is liable for tlic barratry of the master ; a
devlutiiin on the part of tlie master, not intended for the benefit of the owner, and contrary to his instrne-
tions lii'iim C(in»ldeied barratry. SlionUl theowncr of the goods neglect to describe accurately the voyage
for which lie wislies to be insured, the loss would be a consequence of his own ne);ligence.

Tliere Is a dnclrlne eonnecti'd with barratry wliich it will here be proper to notice. \ captain, owner
nr part owner of tlie ship In which he sails, cannot commit >tn <irt of barratry. In other words, the in-
surers ijre not. In sncli a ease, liable for an act of his which would otherwise be barratrous. The equity
<if litis doctrine, as fur as regards the interests of the captain liiinself, cannot be called in question ; liut

It Is illlhciiit to understand uliy the merchant wlio ships goods on board such a captain's vessel should
not be perinltled to Insiif, among other risks, a^^tinst the captain's illegal acts. \ve have heard that a
clause has ocea-loimlly tH'en introduced into polieies to protect merchants against captain-owners, aud
tve do net suppose lliat our courts of law would refuse to enforce siieh a clause. Indeed, we cinnot dis-
cover any reason wliy every party, saving the captain, shniilil nut have tlic power of insuring against tlie
consequences of illegal acts oi the captain. We believe, that among tlie life otHces which protect them-
selves from loss by tiiicKle and the hands of justice, there are some which make a distinction in favour of
lliose Willi merely bold poliiles on tlio lives of others as a collateral security. Tlie propriety of such a
dlstlnellon must strike every body.

ft. Viiseairarl/iiiirss. — \'\ losses arising from unseaworthiness. Unseaworthiness may be c.iused in
various waj », such as want of repair, want of stores, want of provisions, want of nautical instruments,
insullicleney of hands to navigate the vessel, or incompetency of tlie master. It might be supposed, at
first kiglil, that insurance nll'ords a nincli less perl'ect security tliaii it really docs, seeing on liow many
pleas It Is postliile for the Insurer to dispute his liability ; but when it is considered that the proof of un-
oawnrlhliieas Is thrown upon the defendant, and that tlie leaning of the courts is almost always in favour
of the insured, it will bo easy to suppose that no respeelable iniurcrs would ever plead uuscaworthincss,
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unlfti tttfj eonid make out caia of more than ordinary itrength and cleameH. The degree of nn<
enilneM felt by merchants and ihlp owners at their liabllltir to be involved In loss by easesof nnseaworthU
ness, may be guessed from the fact that although the Indemnity Assurance Company at one thne pre-
cluded themselves Orom pleading unseaworthiness by a special clause In their policy, not only did they
obtain no additional premium In consequence iherpof, but they did not even obtain a preference over
other companies and Individuals at the same premlimi. At least, this fact must either be admitted as a
proof of the absence of uneasiness on this head, or nf that Inveteracy of habit which seems to lead the
great bulk of mankind always. If poulble, to continue undeviatlngly In those courses to which they are
accustomed, even where the benents to be derived from a deviation are undeniable.

6. Protraction ttfthr Voyage. — All loss arising from unusual protraction of the voyage. Thus, If a
ship meet with an accident In the Baltic, and the repairs detain the vessel till the close or the season, when
the passage home Is rendered impracticable by the Ice till the opening of the ensuing season, no payment It
made to the merchant, In mitigation of hit lost from Interest of money, lost of market (If the market fall),
or deterioration Inthcquallty of his gonds(unlest arising from actual teadaniage) ; nor to the ship owner,
In mitigation of his lost from the extra waget and maintenance of hit crew. In moit foreign counlrlea
the ship owner is remunerated by the Inturert for the waget and maintenance of hit crew while hli
ihip It detained In consequence of any lots for the making good of which they are liable.

7. Liabilityfor doing Damage to other Veuelt All lots to which the ship owner Is liable when hit vessel
does damage to others. According to our laws, the owner of every aiiln not In charge of apilot, that does
liamage, by negligence of the master and crew, to any description or craft or vessel. Is liable to make
good the same to the extent of the value of his own ship and freight : for beyond this he It not liable.
The common policy In use among the underwrilert at Lloyd't and the cnmpanict dnet not protect the
thip owner from tbit lost. Buttne clubs or attociatlont before mrntionrd almoit universally take this
risk. Indeed, thit It one of the purposes which gave rise to their formation. But even they limit their
liability to the amount of the policy ; so that if a thip insured with them were to run down another, and
to sink herself in the concussion, the owner would only receive the value of his own vessel from the
club, and still be liable to the owner of the otner vessel. The Indemnity and Marine Companies, by a
clause in their policies, .'nake themselves liable for 3-4th9 of the lost which the owner of the vessel Insured
with tliein may sustain from dHmage done liy his vessel to those of others. If such a case at the one
Juit tiipimted should <Krur under their policy, the insured would ri-ceive the value of his own vessel
and :i-4ths of the loss to be made good by hiin to the owner of the other vessel. The policies of these
Companies approach in this resppt-t the nearest of any to perfect protection to the ship owner. But the
loss from running down other vcusels. although serious, nay uometlmes ruinous, seldom occurs ; and
many ship owners trust to coniidently that It will never fall upon them, that they are at well tatltfled to
be without at with this protection.

H. Average Ctause The next description of loss of which we shall treat, agalnit which the Iniured
re not protected. It described in the following clause of the policy :— " Com, fish, salt, seed, flour, and
ft-uit, are warranted Ire* firom average, unless general, or the ship be stranded ; sugar, toboco, hemp,
flax, hides, and skins are warranted free from average under S per cent., unless general, or the ship be
ilranded ; and all other goodt, alto the ship and freight, are warranted free ttma average under S pet
cent., unleta general, or the thip be ttranded."
The langtuga employed In this clause, being technical, requires explanation, to render it intelllgibla

to the general reader. Average It a name applied to certain detcripttont of lott, to which the nMrcnant
and thip owner are liable. There are two kindt of average, general and particular.

Genera/ Arerage comprehendt all lots arising out of a voluntary sacri&ce of a part of either vessel or
cargo, made by the captain for the benefit of the whole. Thus, if a captain throw part of his cargo
overboard, rtit from an anchor and cable, or cut away his masts ; the loss to sustained, being voluntarfly
submitted to lor the bencflt of the whole, is distributed over the value of the whole thip and cargo, and
it callni " gf-neral average."
Particular Average comprehendt all loss occasioned to ship, f'c>lght, and cargo, which is not of so

serious a nature as to debar them from reaching their port of destination, and when the damage to the
•liip is not so extensive as to render her unworthy of repair. Losses where the goods are saved, but
in such a state as to be unHt to forward to their port of destination, and where the ship Is rendered
unfit to repair, are called " partial or salvage loss." The leading distinction, between particular
average and salvage loss is, that, in the first, the property insured remains the property of the assured—
(he damage sustained, or part thereof, at the case may be, and as will be hereafter explaiucd, being
made giH)d by the insurer ; and in the second, the prn|ierty insured is abandoned to the Insurer, and
the valup insure<i riaimed from him, he retainlnx tlie pro|>erly so atMindonrd, or its value.
Particular Average on Uootlt.— A few cases illus'ratlve of the metb(Ml of stating a claim for particular

average will best explain the nature of this descrliition of loss, and will at the same time show the
reader what the practical distinction is lietacen particular averiige and salvage lost.

The property insured we shall tupimse to \)e a ton qf hemp, the cost of which at Petartburg la

3(U., for which sum it Is insured from Petersburg to Lomiuii, and tliat the duty, iVetgbt, and
charges to which the merchant is subject on landing at London are l(M. We shall likewise suppose
that the hemp, on its arrival, it so damaged as not to be worth more than half what It would have
fetched hail it been sound. The insurer would then be called upon to make good to the insured lA/..

or .V) per cent, upon the sum insured. But it does not follow that this payment of lU. would
indeniiiify the mercliant, or that it would not more than indemnify him, for the lots sustained.

If the hemp u|ian srrivsl in thi« counir;
would have fvlclietl in a M>untl •tate • >^0

1a*» (lulT, frelftht, and charges • I"

Hut In Ito damaged ttate it onl* wtinh • V.S

LtmC .J, rmahl, and I'tiarKCft • lU O

Wberrai he receteet rVom the Insurer 1.V. Upon ths pTin>
ctpiv at a salvage toas he would receive 301.

15

Th* merchant's loss l>y the damafe ia

Whereat he onlirecHvet from the Inaurer I.W. f|ion the

urintlple of a talvaae Ium he would alto receive 1 St.^ £ 4. £ t.

If the liemp winld have (rtched In a wund
state ..'-•

I.eM dut;, frvighl, and charitca

VII

111

But in lis dama^l tiate it ovily worth
J.eM duty, (Mght, and cuarKca

III O
. Ill II

ID

The luerchant't losa by the damage Is

If the liemp would have fetched In a sound
tute .VI

l.etaduty, frciifht, anilchafKca - 10

But in Its damaiied ttate is only worth
- * - ^ chrL«t« duty, freight, and charges

The merchants lou bgi the damage It

l:
• lU

ilso

And he receives fVom the imiirer lA/. Upsn Ihs |irinci|ila

of a talvage lots he would receive VAI,

It will be observed that the merchant's lots by the damage of his goods laciea with the state os

the market. It may aiwi b<! observed, that in general the merchant will not receive from the intiirrr

the whole amount of the loss that he sustains. Whenever his market is a profitable one (and that

it must usually be so will he obvious to every iHNly). win-never. Indeed, his market It not a decidedly

luting one, hit pulley does not aflbrd him a complete protection.
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The argument in Ikvour of thli mode of lettllng clalmt for particular average— and It ihoald be
observed that the subject has been discussed, and th' irinciple acknowledged in the court* of law

—

is, that the Insurer's liability Is to be guided by the ak.ount upon which he hu received a premium or
consideration ; that he Is not to be allied by the rise or tall of markets ; but that the grou marliet
price of the losiiuf, and the grou market price of the damagfd goods, are to be the test by which the rate
of damage upon the amount Insured it to be adjusted ; the Insurer being liable, besides, for all the exira
charges arising out of the damage.

In the first case stated, the merchant's loss by damage Is IN upon 40/., or 6U per cent. \ in the second,
l(U. upon IW. or 100 per cent. « In the third, IB/, upon 701. or 7A per cent. If the duty, freight, and
charges were diminished in proportion to the diminished value of the goods, the loss in each case would
be M per cent. u|ion the nett price, as It Is 60 per cent, upon the gross price. As far as the duty is con-
cerned, government, upon many articles, reduces it in proportion lo the diminution In the value of the
roods ; and If the freight were reduced in a similar manner, the merchant would always be indemnified
Tor his loss by the insurer. But the practice with regard to freight in this country admits of no such
arrangement : freight being paid according to the quantity delivered.
To make the principle upon which claims for particular average are adjusted, and Its bearing, still

clearer, we shall Illustrate it by a few more cases. Suppose two packages to be insured at cost price
— a cask of rice and a cask of sugar— each weighing 10 cwt. ; the cost of each at the port of shipment
10/., tlie freight of each lOf. per cwt. at the port of delivery, both articles free from duty, and to
arrive at a market where no more than the cost price is realised ; assuming that both packages ate
damaged fiO per cent.— the rice by loss of quality, the sugar by loss of weight— the statement wiU be at
follows I—

f

d : * :
10 cwt. of rlo«, hftd It aiTlTcd lound, wonid
haw produced • • - • lA

Leu flti!i||tit on 10 cwt. M I0<. tier cwt. A
10

But lielnRdamaKed, did only pnduc* - 7 10
Loi fktluhl on lU cwl. u lUf . ncr cwt. i— « 10

Mschant'b low d7 lU

10 cwt. of luaar. If sound, would have d «.

produced • • • 1.^

Uu IMght on lU cwt. u lot. p«T cwt. A

Tha html, beina iuangti, did onl; walah
A cwt., and produce • - • • 7 10

I.CU freight on !i cwl. at lOi. per cwl. t 10

Marvhant's loaa , • .

10

i

In each case the merchant is entitled to recover from his insurer 61., or SO per cent., upon IW., the
sum insured, which, althougli an indemnity to him for his loss on the sugar, is far from being so for

his loss up'<n the rice. If the merchant would contrivi* so to shape his contract with the ship owner for

IVeight, as to reduce the freight in proportion to the depreciation in the value of the damaged com-
moJity, he would be completely protcrted. The shipowner mi|!ht on his side protect himself by in-

turance from loss by reduction of quality, as he now does from loss by reduction of quantity. But we
have already more than once adverted to the difficulty of breaking in upon established practice*.

"The merchants go on fk'om year to year complaining of the losses to which they are subjected from thi*

awkward contrivance, while no steps are taiten to improve it. To show tliat the principle is equitable a*
between the merchant and his insurer, we lubiioln one more statement, where the damage is taken at

100 per cent.

d I. M
10 cwl. of rice, if sound, would han pro-
duced - ... IS

liSH freight on 10 cwt. at 10<. per cwt. S

Being totally spoiled, did produce nothing,
^rhe merchant being illll liable for the

freight .... i

4 a.

to

10 cwt. of nigar. If sound, would have d «.

produced • - - - • 16
Leu freight on 10 cwt. at lOi. per cwt. ft O

The barret being wanhed out ptoducei nothing.
The merchant, howeter, not being liable

to pajr freight

HUloiibonly .... tCIO U

WWch he recovers from the Innirer.
It will be ohficrvMl, that In each case tlie liuurer payt 101.,

or the full sum upon which he receives the premium.

Making his loaa • - • - d\i

He Teceives 10/. only tnm the Iniunr.

When whole careops, or parcels of goods of considerable value, are insured, the clause In the policy

which protects the Insurer from particular average under a certain percentage Is often partially set aside.

Thus, ir a cargo of 500 hoKshnads of sugar, valued at 10.000/. were damaged to the extent of Ami., the
merchant, supposing the protecting clause to remain in force, would recover nothing firom the insurer,

the loss not amounting to 5 per cent. The additional written clause, by which it is the practice to
modify tiie printed clause, is as follows :

— " Particular average, payable upon each 10 hlids. sugar, 10

casks and hO bags cnlTec, and 10 bags cotton, following numbers, and upon each packaee of manufactured
goods, chest ol indigo, bag of wool or silit, the same as if separately insured." Such clauses may be, and
are, introduced aii libitum by mutual consent of Insurer and insured, the premium or consideration being
arranged accordiniily.

The protecting clause is considered, on the other hand, by the insurers, exceedingly unsatisfactory in
some respects ; and they, as occasion requires, ln>ist upon additional protection. Thus, saltpetre, hides,

cocoa, and tin plates, are generally warranted free from particular average, iiniess the ship be stranded

;

and upon tobacco, it Is customary for the insurers to maitu themselv- liable only to such part of the
particular average as exceeds .S per cent , throwing 5 per cent, upon tl.,, .nerehant.

Particular Avrvaee on Freighl.— 'V^o- clause, as far as It affects " freight." calls for no particular

comment. Particular average upon fr -:ht ran only arise, according to prevailing practice, from loss of
weight ; and whenever the loss of wei^lic amounts to 3 per cent, or upwards, the ship owner is entitled

to recover from his insurer. Tlie ship owner, upon the arrival of tiie sliip at Its port of destination, it

entitled to hold the gouds as security until the freinht is paid. If the owner of tlie goods should prove
insolvent, and the itoudti should be entirely spoiled by sea damage during the vovage, and tlie ship owner
thus lose Ills freigiit, he has no claim upon the insurer ; because, aithmiKh nis ciiilateral security is

destroyed by a peril of the sea, his riglit to receive freight remains unimpaired, and It is against the los*

or Impairing of this riglit that the Insurer protects him.
Particular .Arenige on Ships.^ I'artirular average upon ships is a subject somewhat more beset with

diRiciiities. There Is scarcely a ship that makr^ a voyage of any length, that dues not sustain some
damage. The clause in the policy warranting the slilp tree from particular average under 3 per cent.,
unless stranded, protects the Insurer from the constant recurrence of petty claims ; but in addition to
this, it is the practice to class the damage that a ship sustains in the prosecution of her voyage under
two heads : ordinary damage, or wear and tear ; and extraordinary damage, or particular average.
The splitting of sails, the bre.tking of anchors and cables, the upsetting ol Hinillasses, are losses that
come under the first head. The carrying away of masts and bulwarks, damage to the cupper sheathing
and hull from striking on rocks, come under the second.
When a ship sustains damiige, if she be on her first voyage, the whole expense of the repairs Is made

good by the insurers. But if she be not on her first voyage, it is the established custom that the insurer
pays no more than '2-3ds of the repairs, the owner of the vessel having, as it is tliought, an eijuivaient
for the l-3d which fails upon him, in tlie substitution of new worit for old. Where the nature of the
damage Is such as to require that the copper should be stripped off tlie ship's bottom, the insurer pays
the dUTarence between the price of the old and the new copper on the weigiit of the old copper stripped
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oITi ihaaxeeu In waight of the new over the old copper la paid for bjr the ihlp owner ; and the labour
of (tripping and replacing the capper U paid for on the principle already mentioned. In any general
rule of thit kind. It mutt be obvloui that the ililp owner will •umctliiiei k"I<> and aometimei luip by
an accident. At toon at the ihip owner, or hit capt»in, luarni thut lilt vcttel has met with an accident,
or at tooH alter ai potaibh', ho tiimmont rcgnlar turvcyort to examine hit vctafi and rriwrt all dcrecta,
diacrlnilnating between tiiute dcfucta that liuvo ariaen Irom perlit of the tea, and tlioto from near nnd
tear. The lira' only are nmdu good by tho inaiircr. together with all clLVgea, audi ai lurreyort' feet,

duck duea, lie, cauied t>y ttir ncceasity of undergoing repair. It hat been already observed, that when
a ahip la obliged. In tho jinigreaa of her voyage, to put into port for the purpose of repair, altiiough the
owner of tiiu ahlp be tiibjectod to great expenae for the wagea and miilntenanco of hia crew during tht.

detention, he can recover no part of Ihia expenae from tlie insurer t tliedcM'trlne being, that the owner
of the ahip la bound to navigate hia vessel, and thattlie insurer does not undertake to guarantee that the
voyage ahull lie completed niiiihi any specitie time. Such is the doctrine, at li>iist, in this country, and
the practice la founded upon It ; but In all other countriea tlie doctrine and prjictiee are the reverae.
For In them allowance Is made to tlie ship owner for the wages and maintenance of the crew during the
whole period that the aliip It under repair. Where a vessel subtafut ilumage and undergoes repair In

the progrcit of her voyage, and It tubaeqnentiy lost, the iiiaurer ia liable biitli for the particular average
and a total losa. Or the owner of llie sliip may. If he please, insure the amount expt'uded in repair

;

and then. In the event ol'sul>tequeut loss, tlie Insurer Is liuble for the total lota only ; but In the event of
•ubaequent aafe arrival, the average ia augmented by the charge of insurance.
The operation of the clause w arruntiiig the ship free from average under 3 per cent., unless general,

or the ahip he atranded, may now bo clearly aeen. If a ship be inaured and valued at 10,000/,, and the
repairs of the vesael do not, alter all the deductiona above referred to, amount to ;i per cent., there la no
claim upon the Insurer, unless tho vessel shall have been atranded (See Averaou.)

Sliaading The trim strandid it not well chosen, admitting of more than one construction ; nnd the
clause of whieli it forms apart is imperfectly conceived. And in aettlementa of aecoiintt, wliendiflerencea
ariae, the parlies wlio discuss tlieni are more apt to strive fur that Interpretation of terms and cluuset
which Is favourable to tlu'ir iuleresis, than for that which It beat adapted for general purposes. It it

commonly understood that merely striking the ground and coining iiflT is not a stranding; it being
necessary, in order to fall witliin that term, that the ship should remain on the ground or rock, as it may
happen, and that efforts sljiiuid be made to lloat her. Striking on an anchor ami leaking dangerously it

not a stranding. We sliall only adduce two illustrations, for the piirjiose of showing how ill adapted this

clause It at a meant to an end. I'orn and other tuch arlUles are warranted free from partirnlar average,
unlets the thip be ttrundt^l, because the insurers, considering these articles to be peculiarly susceptible
of damage, will not consent to take that risk, exci'iit on some extraordinary occasion. A ship, laden with
corn, makes a very stormy passage from the Baltic to London, and damages tho whole of her cargo.
Upon arrival off our coast the is atranded, but got off without atraining or anstainlng any damage.
The insurer is held to be liable for the damage to the corn, under the clause of the policy. On another
occaaion, alter a very favourable puasage to our coast, a ship atrikea upon a shoal, but it not stranded,
tustaining, however, to much damage that the arrives at London with 6 feet water In her hold, and
her cargo almost wholly spoiled. The Insurer Is held not to Im- liable under the clause of the iioliey.

General Average Tlic insurer it bound to make good all general average without exception, houerer
triHing the account, (ienerni average is treated as though altogetlier iinconnerted witli particular
average ; and damage to tlie goiHls not amounting to 3 per cent, is lut p.iyable hy the insurer, although
there may lie also a general •t\ertige, and the general and particular average together may amount to more
than 3 or 5 per cent. General average is a charge which niiift be paid by tlie merchant and ship owner,
even if uninsured ; although, when insured, he transfers, as It were, in virtue of Ills insurance, the chargo
from himself to his insurer. All the elements that can hy possibility enter Into general average may be
classed under four heads:— I. Sacriliccof part of tlie ship and stores ; i, Sacrifleeof part of the cargo and
freight ; 3. liemuneration of services re<|ulred fur general preservation ; 4. Expenae of raising money to
replace what haa been aacriflced, and to remunerate aervicea.

1. When any part of the ship Is sacrillced for the general tienefit, the owner Is entitled to receive
(deducting, of course. Ills share of contribution) the amount of his outlay In the replacing of such sacriflce i

allowance being made, on the principle stated above, where old works and materials are replaced with
new. The deduction of U.')d, however, does not invariably apply. For instance, I -6th only Is taken
off the price of an iron cable that is slipped from for the general bcnetit, iHH'ause Iron cables are caU
culated to last for a great number of years ; and no re<luctiou is ever made from the price of anchors.
The charge of replacing the loss may amount to cnnsiilorably more than the value lust, computing the
value at the place wliere the ship was originally lilted. '1 lius, the cost of replacing an anchor and calilo

slipped from in theDount, is freuuently double the value of the anchor and cable at London. Uut
whatever the charge may be, such charge forms tin- basis of settlement.

S. Sacrllice of the cargo and freight takes place in Jettison, or u here part of the cargo is flung overboard
to lighten the vessel. Upon arrival In port, after such Jettison, the owner of the goods Jettisoned li

pntitle<l to receive (deducting his share of contribution) what the giXHls would have produced nett to him,
tuppoting tiiem to hate arrl\ed sound ; and the owner of the ship is entitled to receive (deductiiiji hit

thare of contribution) the freight to which ho would have been entitled upon the safe delivery ol the

goodt.
3. liemuneration of services and other charges. When a ahip loses her anchors and cables, very largo

turns are lre<|uently awarded to hoatmen who venture oil' to her with new ones at the iinminent liaxnrd

of their lives. A ship disabled at sea is towed Into port by anotiier, and remiineratiim for such service la

awarded according to tlie v.iliie saved, the detentiun occasioned, and the loss auslained. The sliip ren-

dering the service may lie lailin n illi lisli or Iruit, that may he totally spoiled by the detention, or may be

in ballast. A (hip c.iptured liv llie enemy may be re-cuptured by a man of war or armed nierchant vessel

;

iiere, again, salvage is awarded aceoriliiig to the circumstances of tliccase. All these charges are general

average ; th.it is to say, must Im; distributed over ship, Ireight, and cargo. When aship, witii her cargo,

is driven on shore, the expense of alteiniitiiig to get her off is general average. If she caiiniit he got nlf

withuut iliscliarging, the eX|Hiise of discliarging is general average ; but the expense of getting the sh'p

off alter the cargo lias Iwcii taken out falls exclusively upon the ship. The warehousing of the cargo,

and otiier expenses iiicurri>d fur its preservation, are charges exclusively upon the eargii. The expense

of reloading is Imrne by the freight. When a ship puts into port in distress, the pilotage Inwards it

general average; the pilotage outwards is a charge u|>on the freight. This distrihiitioii of charges baa

tettliHt '<ito a tolerably well,cslablished practice ; and upon this principle claims are acttied at tlie othcea,

and at L.luyd*s.

4. riie money required to meet the above charges is sometimes oltainable without expense. If tho

accidi'iit happen near home, and the ship owner be respectable, he advances the money and ricovira

from the various parlies roiicerniHl so soon as the accounts can be made u)i : or if the ataident hanpiii in

a loreigii port, where the owner of the ship is wilt known, the cojitain's bill upon him will sumetiincs he

received in p.iynieiit of the ciiarges liicuired. Itut wlierc such f.icilities do not exist, the captain is em-
powered to pledge his sliin, freight, and cargi:, as security to any one lie may prevail upon to supply tlia

necessary funds. This pledge is termed a hottomrj- lioinl. Ity it the captain admits tlie receipt of the

money ; consents to the |ia)niem of a preiniiiin (which varies with the distance of tlie port of destination,

the risk of the voyage, the respectabilii) of tlie owner, and the necessities of the captain) ; and assigns the

thip, freight, and cargo, ua aecuuly' fur the rc|ia}muiit of the money advanced and the ttiiiulatvd
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fireInium. Should the captain conilder the bottomrjr premium demanded of him exorbitant, or ihould
e deem It preferable In other reipecta, he may lell a portion of the cargo for the purpoie of railing inch

money aa he may ttand In need oi toward! the proiecutlon of hli voyage. The expcnie of railing the
requltite lUndi, whether by commltilon, by bottomry premium, or by Iom on the lale of tho rargn, la

charged to those partlei for whose Interest the money Is required. Thus, If a ship, having itruck upim a
rock, nuts into port In distress, and Is obliged to unload to repair ; supposlns the partlci'l, average upon
the ship In amount to AUO<. i the general average, conilstinR of assistance Into port am* 'isn of un>
loaillng, SOOA ; particular charges on freight, consltting of expense of reloading and pli nutwarils,
inof.

s and particular charges on cargo, consisting of warehouse rent and repair of packa||. tOOl \ and
the expense of raising money should bo 'iO per cent. ; — these sums would bo severally increased by this

addition, and would be raised to (iOO/., '240/., 120/., and 'i4(U.— (See Bottombv.)
It still remains to be Inquired in what proportion the general average Is to be paid by the dlflbrent

owners of the cargo, and the owner of ship and freight. Almost all general averages are adjusted at the
ililp's port of destination, and the values of the ship and cargo are taken at what they would produce In

their actua. state upon arrival, and the freight according to what Is actually receivable, less the wages of
the cantain and crew ; the general average being distributed in proportion to these values. Should the
cargo be altngether worthless, it cannot be made to contribute ; and should the wages of the crew exceed
the freight, then the freight Is not liable to contribute. In case of Jettison, the party whose property has
been sacrlliced for the general benellt receives indemnity on the same principle ; tiie value to which he
is entitled being what his ^property would have produced nett, supposing It to have been sold on the
arrival of the vessel — the same value serving for the basis of his proportion of contribution. Some few
cases occur where the general average Is adjusted at the port of departure. Thus, If a thlp, outward
bound to the British colonies, cut from an anchor and cable in the Downs, or incur other general average
on our own coavt, the Insurances being principally effected In this countr) , It Is the custom to adjust it on
the snot, by which mciins butli delay and expense are avoided. On these occasions, the values at the port

of shijiinent are taken as the basis of contribution. A total loss, subsequently to a general average, does

not exonerate the Insurer from his prior liability ; and although It Is customary with llie slilp owner, or

Ills agent, speciflcallv to Insure the money expended in average, for the purpose of protecting tlie insurer

against any greater liability than 100 per cent., he is not absolutely obliged to do so. When the average

funds are raised by bottomry, the party advancing them takes the ship, freight, and cargo, as security,

and charges a premium to cover the risk of the ship's non-arrival at her port of destination. And thus,

on such an occasion, a subsequent total loss relieves the insurer from all liability to average.

The laws and customs by which averages arc ailjustcd vary in different countries j but the insurer in

this country is only liable lor the averages .iiljusted aecorilingtoour laws. Themerchant, however, whose
goods arrive at a foreign port, is obliged to submit to the laws of that port. He may thus bo a consider-

able loser j
paying general average according to one law, and receiving from his Insurer according to

another. And he never can be a gainer, because, before he Is entitled to recover from his Insurer, he

must prove that he has paid to the owner of the ship. This Is one of the many inconveniences to which

mercantile men are exposed, which cannot be removed without, what It maybe hoped will gradually take

place, an assimilation of the commercial laws of dillercnt countries.

Proof of' I.oss. — Tho policy of insurance Is the Instrument under which the merchant and ship owner

claim indemnification for all losses that arc not specially excepted. The proof that the loss has been sui.

tained must also be exhibited ; such as the title to the vessel and cargo, and the evidence of the captain

and crew to establish the circumstances out of which the claim arises. If A. were to Insure his vessel for

the space of 12 months, and at the expiration of 6 months were to sell his ship to B. : A.'s interest

In the vessel having ceased, so also docs his insurer's liability ; and B., If he wish to be protected, must

make a new insurance. Proof of ownership, therefore. Is an essential preliminary to tho recovery of a

claim. In general practice, no dlHIculty arises from this, because the fact of ownership Is sufficiently

notorious. The bill of lading Is, In most cases, satisfactory proof that the cargo was ou board, as well ai

of the amount of freight _ ..«.. ,„.,j. , „
Valued and open Policies.— If an Insurance for 2,000f. be effected upon 100 hhds. of sugar, valued at

201. per hhd., the bill of lading, showing that the vessel had 100 hhdi. on board, establishes the Interest

at 2,000/., and the policy Is termed a valued policy. But If an insurance for 2,()00/. be effected on 100 lihdl,

of sugar, and nothing be expressed as to value, the bill of lading only establishes that 1(X) hhds. are on
board, without establishing the amount of Interest. The production of the invoice, siiowing tho cost of

tho goods, is necessary to that end, the policy Iwing termed an open one.

Return of PremiumJor short Interest.— In a valued policy, when the whole of the property msured
does not appear to have been shipped, the difference between the quantity Insured and tho quantity

shipped Is termed short Interest. Thus, if 2.000/. be Insured upon 100 hhds. of sugar, valued at 20/. per

hhd., and 80 hhds. only bo shipped i ns the Insurer's liability does not extend beyond l.fiOO/., so ho la

obliged to return the premium upon 400/. to which no risk attaches. This return of premium la called «
return for short Interest.

For Over- Insurance.— In an open policy, where the value shipped Is not equal to the value Insured,

the differenci) Is termed over-insurance. If a merchant. A., make an insurance for fi.tWiOI. upon goods,

without specifying any value, from Calcutta to London, the premium being 60j. and the stamp duty bs.

Eer cent., the amount of interest that attaches to the policy is so fixed, that lie is neither to gain nor lose

v the transaction in the event of the vessel's loss, supposing his insurance to be sulHcient. To entitle

him to recover a profit, the profit to be Insured must he stipulated in the policy. The expenso of In-

surance upon ino/ being 3/. ^s., it is ch^arthat every 100/. insurance covers 'Ml. ISj. original cost; that Is

to say, protects themerchant from loss to that extent incaseof the loss of tho vessel. If, then, wr assume
the invoice of tlie goods sliippcd to be 40,(100 rupees, or, at the exchange of 'is. per rupi'e, 4,0(10/., the
interest attaching to the policy is ascert.iiiied as follows : — If fltj/. Ihs. cost is insured by 100/. Insurance,

what will 4,(X)(i/. cost he insured by V Answer, 4, la.'i/. Uiuler such circumstances, although a policy exists

for .IIMiO/ , the insured Is not able to prove interest lor more th.in 4,13.')/. ; and consii|iioiitiy, tliu insured
being entitled to recover no more than tliat sum in case of loss, the insurer Is called upon to make a
return of premium for over-insurance upon Hfl.V.

A'Ulioiigli we iiave treated separately of returns for short interest and over- Insurance, we should observe
that these terms In practice are useil indiscriminately; and, Indeed, we cannot say that we perceive

much ailvantage in inakUig the distinction, or presr<rving the distinctive appellations.

It suiiii'tiines happens that thi^ property expected in a vessel Is not all insured at one time or In ono
policy. Hut this makes no difference in the principle of settlement according to our law : although,
according to the laws of most other countries, the policies take prece<lcnce of one another according to
their dates, tho wliolo short interest falling upon the policy or iKUicies last effected. The foreign law. In
this instance, appears to us the more equitable anil reasonable of the two ; and that our reason lor tliiiiking

so may be intelligible, and thus gain assent or meet witii refutation, we shall state a case of short Interest
upon a number of policies, such as not unfrequcntly appears. A merchant. A., orders his coriespiuiili'iit

at Calcutta to ship fur his account a quantity of sugar, not exceeding 1,000 tons, at a price no) exceeding
'iOl. per tun. In due time he rcceivcn a letter from his correspondent acknowledging tlio receipt of his
order, .md expressing confident hopes of being able to purchase the quantity, or the greater part of it, at
the limits prescribed, and promising to advise as he proceeds. A., on receipt of this letter, say on the 1st
of January, makes a provicional insurance for ,'),000/. upon sugar valued at 'M. per ton. Continuing witiu
out further advices, and fearing lest his correspondent s letter should have miscarried, and that he might
have property afloat uninsured, on the 1st of February, 1st of Maicli, and lit of April, he ctl'ccts similar
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Iniuruwci, thus covering th« whole 1,000 torn. He lubfequently receives edvlce that hta correipoiideni
hed not been able to purchMe more than half the quantity ordered, at hit lln>lt, and he recovers from hie
Iniurert'hair the premium u|»on each pollcv. Now, it was not at all Improbable that he might bavn
recfflveri advice from hli corrnpondrnt, ai n« expected, much looner. And If he had received advice In
the middle of February, of the ihlpment of fiOO torn, and that the ihlp which contained them wu totally
lott in the river lloofthly, the innurer* upon the two flrit policies would have been liable for a total lost.
And It appears to ut a defective arringoment, by which a party, who Is at one time exposed to a total
lots, should Mt another bf compelled to rrturn half hit premium. It Is true that the mercnant may. If he
please, insert in iilt policies a clauM by which the policies shall Iw made to succeed one another \ but we
should say that the law. In Iniuranco cases, as In the dliposal of the property of deceased persons, ought
to be the he«t general disposition, leaving to individuals the right of roodlflcailon according to particular
drcumstances.
Hitum for DoubU Enturance.— Resides returns for short Interest and over-Insurance, there are

returns for double Insurance. They are, in fact, to all Intents and purposes, the same thing. Double
Insurance exists where the party, through forgetlVdness, makes an insurance upon his property twice
over ; or where the shippers and consignees of goods, when uncertain of one another's Intentions, cfltocC

each an Insurance upon them ; or where the captain of a vessel In foreign parts, fearing lest his advices
should not reach his owner, enbcts an insurance upon It, and the owner at the same time, acting with
equal caution, effects one also. The observations already made upon returns for short Interest, and upon
the difference between our Iaws and (hose of other countries, apniy with equal force here.
We have now gone over all the prinrlpal topics connected with marine assurance. Those who peruse

this article with ordinary attention will, we hope, gain a tolerably clear insight Into the principles and
practice of the business. But a perfectly familiar acuualntance with It can only be acquired by those who
are ilally converiant with its details.

Duty on Policiet qf Marine Ituurance. — This Is regulated by the act of 1844. 7 Vict. c. 91.

Porvnry policv nf aaurnnr* or tnMirancr, or other
Inurumcni, whert-by any Inuiranre ihAll b.> mad*
upon unv vrwivl, ur upon (tood», or othn proucrtj
on tioora mny vokicl, or uimmi thv firrlfiht tif any
wtmal, or u|ion any other Inurott relating to anjr

Teuot which ma« lawAilly t>e Inturcd fiir an; vovaM
whaioTcr, the filluwlnK tlutti*. where ttie wtiole
flum Initiircd thall not ficeed KNV., and where ihe
wtwie aum Inturcd »hall eiccvf* lUO/., then ftir

^trj I Oltf. , and alko for any fracUonal p«t of lUM.*
whwouf tho lain* thall coniia i via. —

4 «. 4.

perty on tMMrd of any vemel, or the frvlfht of any
veuel, or an* other Intereil rclaUnn to any
which may lawfully !>• Inuirvd upoi ~

whaiorer, and not ihr any period or tl

For every ItNW., and alto (ur eactt fraUioual part oS

d ». d

I upon any royag*
lor time.

KHtf., thereby Iniund bi any person or persons • t 6
If an; penon ptiall tiecom* an ataurer upon any Intu-
rmi-e In reipcci whereof any duty is by this act
made payable, or shall nibacrfho or underwrite, or
ottierwlie feign or make or enter Into an* rontractf
aftreernvnt, or memorandum of any suchli«^rancet
or shall recrive or contract for any ^lenUum or
consideration fbr any tuth Insurance, o" vhall rw-
reire or rharxe or lake credit in m-col i| for any
such (ireinium or roiiKlderaUon, ur an t kum off

money for any tuch umnium or conitlcriUon as
aforesaid, or linall wilfully or knowlnKi) ia^. upon
Mm>flf any rlik. or lender himaelf |f ibie 10 nay, or
shall \ui, or allow or agree to pay, or allow tn
arcuunt ur othcrolte, any sum of money ipon any
loss, peril, or coniingennrrrlatlfetoan> such huu*
ranre, unleu luch thall be written on irilum,
parchment, or paper duly slAmped, or if any pciton
be conct-mod In any fraudulent contrivance at de*
vice, or shall be guilty of any wUftd art, nsiglect, ot
omission with Intent to evade the duttea payaMs
under this act on policies of Insurance, or whereby

IV surh duile« ktiail tie evaded, every pers
lending shall for every »uch otTenc* forleit I

provided, lh.u noth'ng turtrln shall eitcnd to sub-
0HI I lUO/.i

I premi
raiic* shnll not exceed the r^tv of lOs . per cent on
the sum Innurcd • - - 3

And where the same shall eaced lOt. per ocnL and
not piceed yOt. • • - - 6

•»\». and not esreedlng 30*. • - 1

SOi. Kndnoteicc«dlng4ii*. - - O «
4Ut. andDotcacceduigMte. - - 3
00*. - - '040

But If the Mparate Interests of 9 or more persoiu \f
m>ured by one policy or Inktrument, then the said
r«sp.ctlve duties, as the case may require, shall be
rhaived thereon In respect of each nactional part
of IflU/., aa well as in retpfcl of every liill sum of
lOOf., which thall be thereby Insured upon any
separate and dlMlnct Interest.

And for every poltrv of auuiance or Insurance, or
other in«trumcnt whereby any lUch Insurance inall

be made for any certain term or period of tlm^, the
fo'lowing rate* for every lOtif., ami also for any
fractional past of loot., whereof the same shall con-
sUt, vis. —

Where any such Insurance shall be made for any
period not csc«e<ling fi calendar months - t fi

Kicvedtng 'i calendar niniiihs - U 4 O
And far every itollcj uf asturance or Insurance, or
other intirumeiii, whervliy any inturance, com-
monly callfd a mittmMt iiuMratue, khall br mailv, or
wherehv diver* petNoiift khnll Insure or agree to in*

sure one another without any premium or pet-untary

ronftldrraiton ftom any liiu, damage, or misfortune
that may haitpen to any vvmcI, or any good*, or pro*

This duty was reduced in 1B33, and again In 1844, and is now lesi than half whst It was formerly.
This reduction must, of course, l>e bvnoflcial. Dut the tax Is altogether wrong In principle, and should
be rept'aliHl altogether. Its obvious tendency is to dlbcourage the coasting trade, by Imposing a duty
on eouds carrie<l by sea, from which those carried by land and canals are exemntcd. But the mfluence
of the t-ix on veiscls fngaged In the foreign or colonial trade Is still more objectionable. It is immaterial
to a merchant sfiidlng a ship to sea, whether he insure her in London, Amsterdam, o*- Hamburg ; and
as policies exectitfd in the lust two cities are either wholly exempte<l from duties, or subject to such as
are merely nominal, the effect of the duty is to transfer to the Continent a considerable part of the
businesfi of m;4rlnc insurance, thjit would otherwise be transacted in London. It is plain, therefore, that
this duty operates to drive a valuable branch of business from amongst us ; and though It hod no such
efftH-t, still it is sufliciently clear that a tax on providence, or on the endeavour to guarantee the safety

of property at sea. Is not one that ought to exist in auy country, and least of all in so commercial a
country as England.*

Ject any member, officer, or servant of the l^ondon
Asaurnnceor Royal fiachange Aisuranc* ('ontov-
tlons re«pectlrely to any oftM penalUea by this act
impuani, for hit maklim any agreement to iruure by
any laliel, ki.i, ot memorandum in writing upon
unstamped m ' ; provided that In every such
case theday o: i /ilch vich agreement ahall tie made
ihali be iruh ^%)tm»ed In words at length on such
laliel, ftli|>, or iiirmoTtiii 'um, and a pulley of inui*
.-.mce ai-curdinK to mch agreement khall be made
out in due fitnn on vellum, parchment, or paper
duly kiampcd, and which shall be duly eiecuied
within 3 office days Arom the time ofmaking such

Form tja Piiiiey t^ftntmrunt* txtmttd at Uojfi'g,

S.G.

£8()0.

In thb Nsua or (Ion. Amrn. Charte* llrown
and Co., a* well in thrir own nsmra at for and in

the nainv and nxmn of all and wtry other prrum
or persons lo whom the kamt> doth, may, or shall

ap|MTtain. in f>an or in all, doth make a»iuran<-e,

and cauic ttivni«rl«n and tlirni and evrr* of them
to \<e liiiuied, lust or not Imt, at and from Trtcrs-

burg to anv |>ort or jtons In the llnlt>d Kingdom,
uinn any kmd tif fr*N«U and mm harwliM*!, aitd also

upon the Iwdv, utkle, apiwr.l, ordniime, muni,
tion, arttller*, b<>«i. and uLlicr furtilturr, of and in

the good »hip ur »e »*! raliwi th*- Swift, wh«^eof ia

master, undrt (i<>i>, for thu preaent voyniie. Hrlght,

fir whiKter el»e %h4\\ tio f 'r master in the said kblp,

or by whatvieviT other namr or names the said slnp.

or the (nSMter Ihereuf, or thall be ruuiied or railed :

Uglnning the adveniura upon the said goods and

merchandises from the loading theraof on board th«
said ship
U|ion the said ship, 4ic.

and so shall continue and
endure during her altode there, upon the said slilp,

&C-. And furihrr, until thr said »hlp, with all her
ordnanr**, tackle, apparri, \c. and ft'MxU and mer-
chandiits whatMM'Vfr, shall tw arrived at her final

port of dlkch^rgelaitaitovr), uiion thvkaid ship, Aic,
until she haih inuoiril at ani-nur tM'«ity<rour hours
In good s-ifrto ; and upon the uimXt and mrrchan-
diae*. until the unite tie there iTlsrharged and safely
landed. And It shall be lauful fur tli« said ship,
&c. in this voyage, tu proceed and sail lu, ami touch,
anti stay at any ports or places whatsoever, without
prejudice to this liHurance. Tlie said ship, £ic.

guods and merchandises, &c. ftu so much as con-

• This very TaluAble article (on Marine Insurance) has been, as the reader will easily perceive, fur*

nished by a gentleman thoroughly converiant with the principles and details of the business.
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ttnu Um Miurtd, hy amtmtnt bttwiwt tht m>
Mirtd and tMimrt In thla polley, ut and »h«ll bt
valtMd at vlRht hundnd pountli, belnff on ilie v»p-
talB^ oiw frmrth hara of tald ihip, MA one fourth
thu* valiwd at ihal turn. Touching th* «(l*en*
t«TM ftiid imlUwhli'h w« ih« uaunn ar* contented
tobaar, ftnddo take u|<on u« tn thle vD>a||«: the;
an of the leait men-or war* fire, enemln, iilratet,

Tofftn* Udeve«i JetllMMii, letters of marl and coun-
MrmarliiurpriMltt taklnn at tea, arretu, reitralitu,
and deulnment* of a' I kinft*, |>rlnceii, and people,
of what nation, rundliinn, or quality Mtever, t»ar<

ratrv of tha mauler and marlnun, and of all other
perlbt lonea, and mUfortunai, that have or nhall
coma to tha hurt, detriment, or damage of the tald
mods and merchandlaci and thlp, &c. or any part
theraof ( ot1>meea acalnit the 'evi-nue of the United
Klnadom of Great Britain or Ireland cicepted.
Ana In raia of any Iom or mufnriune. It «hall (>•

lawfiil (br tha ainircd, their fncton, lervanis, and
aHlfnaa*. to lue, 1 ibour, and irarel for, Ini and
about tha defcnct, aafef(u*nl, and recoTery of tha
•aldgoodaand merchandlMn and ihip, &c. or any
part thereof, without prejudice to ihli Inturancei
to tha chatKei whereof we the aniuren wHl contri-
bute, each one accnrdlnfi to the rate and quantity of
hit nim herein a^iured. And It U aureed ny ui, tha
iBMiarit that Ihl* writing, or poUcy of insurance.

shall ba of as much force nnu offWrt as the nit*'-^

writing or policy of (uuurance herflofure made in
Lombard Htnct, cir In the Koyal Eirhanae, or else*

wherejln London. And so we the aii^urers are con.
lentad, und do hereby promlM and h'nd oiirMlvet.

•ach one for his own pan, our hetrnteiecutnn, and
goods to the aMured, thvtr eitrutors, adminls-
tTdiori, and Aa<ilgnB, for (he true perfurmance of iha
piemlM*, rotifeMlng ourkelvcs ptUd tha cunkhlur*

atlon due unto u* for thU ainurance by the a<^sured,

at and after the rate of five irulneai per rent., to

return one iMtund |ier cent. If the ruyaga end on tha
oam coAAt of Enidnnd.

In WtTNBW whereof, wa. the aswrers, hare sub-
•cribed our names and sums auured In London.
N. H. - Corn, lUh, salt, ftrult, flour, and Meds,

ara warranted free fVom average, unlev general, or
thH ship be Ktrandcd—HuK<ir* lotiaocn, hemp, flai,

hUlen, and Mktni nre warranted free A'om areraga
under five poumU per cent, i and all other goods,
also the shtp and freight, are warranted flrve ftom
average undrr three pounds par cent., unless

general, or tha ship be stranded.
4MH). Joseph \Vhlt«, Five hundred pounds.

IstofHept. I nil.
. ,^

£Mm. Thomas Black oy Oeorw Oraan, Thtea
hundred pou.-ids. Ist of Sept. iH43.

Folicff by the Indemnity Mutual hfarine Aituranee Company,
EitabUahed \HU.

"—-—~— Whskbas WllUam Grey hath repre«ented to ua whose hands and neali are hereunto tub-

Je5|000. tcrlbed and affixed, and who are two of.ihe dlrectora of the Indemnity Mutual Mahinb
^___^__ AflsuHANCB Company, that he is Interested in, or duly authorised as owner, agent, or

otherwise, tn matte the nssuranre hereinafter mentioned and do8cribt*d, with the In-

demnity Mutual Marink Aksukanob Company and hath covenanted or otherwise
obliged himself to pay fortliwlth for the use of the said Company, at the nfflce of the said

Company, the sum of sixty-two pounds ten shiUlntss as a premium or consideration, at and
after the rate of twenty-flveshiUings per cent, for such assurance. Now this Policy or
AaaURANCB witnessktii. that in consideration of the premises and of the said sum of

lixty.two pounds ten shillings. We do, for ourselves and each of us, covenant and agree

with the said William Grey, his executors, administrators, and assigns, that the capital

tock and funds of the said Company, shall, according tothe provisions of the deed of settle-

ment of the said Company, and the resolutions entered Into at two extraordinary general

courts of the said Cotnpany held on the twenty-ninth day of August, and the twentieth

day of September, one thousand eight hundred and twenty-seven, be subject and liable to

pay and make good, and shall be applied to pay and make good all such losses and damages
herein-after expressed as may happen to the subject matter of this policy, and mav attach

to this policy In respect of the sum of Bve thousand pounds hereby assured, which as-

surance is hereby declared to be upon

Stamp
JCQ.bt, e V iRO. SSOhhdi.of iugar Tslued at 20/. each, aTcrage payable uponeach lOhhda.

following landing nunibers, tl)e same as if ipiiarately insured, laden or to be laden

on board the sliip or vessel called the Nelly, whereof Turner is at present master, or

whoever sliall go for master of the said ship or vessel, lost or not lost, at and from Grenada
to London, including the risk of craft to and from tlie vessel, warranted to sail on or before

the 1st of August, 1M2. And We do covenant and agree, that the assurance aforesaid

ihall commence upon the said ship, at and from Grenada, and until she hath moored at

anchor twenty-four hours in good safety ; and upon the freight and goods or merchandise

on board thereof, from the loading of the said goods or merchan<lise on board the said ship

or vessel at London, and until tlie said goods or merchandise be discharged and safely

landed at . And that it shall be lawful for tiie laid ship

or vessel to proceed and sail to, and Couch, and stay at any ports or places whatsoever. In

the course of her said voyage, for all necessary purposes, without prejudice to this as-

surance. And touching the adventures and perils which the capital stock and funds of

the said Company are made liable unto, or are intended to be made liable unto, by thil

assurance, they are, of the seas, men-of-war, fire, enemies, pirates, rovers, thieves, jetti-

sons, letters of mart and countermart, surprisals, takings at sea. arrests, restraints, and
detainments of all kings, princes, and people, of what nation, condition, or quality soever

;

lurratry of the master and mariners, and of all other perils, losses, and misfortunes, that
have or shall come to the hurt, detriment, or damage of the aforesaid subject matter of this

assurance, or any part thereof. And in case ofany loss or misfortune, it sliall be lawful to

the assured, their factors, servants, and assigns, to sue, labour, and travel for, in, and about
the defence, safeguard, and recovery of the aforesaid subject matter of this assurance, or
any part thereof, without prejudice to this assurance, the charges whereof the capital stock
and funds of the said Company shall bear in prciportion to the sum hereby assured, and
it isdeclared and agreed, that corn, fish, salt, fruit, flour and seed, shrjl he and are war-
ranted free from average unless general, or the ship be stranded ; and that sugar, tobacco,
hemp, flax, hides, and skins, shall be and are warranted free from average under five pounds

Rir centum ; that all other goods, also the ship and freight, shall be and are warranted
ee (Irom average under three pounds per centum, unless general, or the ship be stranded.

Provided Nevertheless, that the capital stock and funds of the said Company shall alone
be liable, according to the provisions of the deed of settlement, and the resolutions above-
mentioned, to answer and make good all claims and demands whatsoever, under or by
virtue of this policy ; and that no proprietor of the said Company, his or her hoirs, execu-
tors or administrators, shall t>e in anywise subject or liable to any claims or demands, nor
be in anywise charged bv reason of this policy beyond the amount of his or her share or
ihares in the capital stock of the said Company, it being one ofthe original or fundamental
principles of the said CV>ropany, that the responsibility of the individual proprietor, shall.

In all cases, be limited to their respective shares in the said capiul stock.
In Witnisi whereof, Wb have hereunto set our hands and seals in London, the tenth

day of January, 1843.

Seated and delivereit J A. B. (!.•»)
in Ikf preienee qf i CD. {!•»•)

E. r.
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III. Iniuranci (Fill).

Intiiranc* inlnit flrp In n rnntmrt of Inilfmnlty, by whirh (ha Iniurer, In ronililxralloa nfi certain
ririmlum riTrlvnl by him, rllhi-r In a groti tiiin or liv annual pajrmxnt*, iimlprtHlm to Indamnlfjr th«
iiiuriil nxninit all l<ii> or <lainH||i- he may nuitttlii In nit houiet iir other bulldliifi, ituvk, gooda, aii4
niercliaiullAv, by lire, durlntr a s^wcillntl pvrlml.

Iniiiraiicpa aualnit Hrv are h inlly pvi>r m.-ule by imIlvldiiaU. but almnit alwayt by Joint itock rnin>
pnnlea, of which thern arp arvcral In all tbi-ionilili'rablc towni thrniighmit the empire. Oftheie, the
Sun, rhoenu, Kt, Iniure al (hi<lr okii rlik ami fur their own pniHt : but there are olheri, whirli ar«
callt'd mutiiui lixuraiici' olHri'i, inch at the Norwich Ihiinii, Cnnnly, Weitnilniler, Ac. In which evei^
|ipr<i>n Iniureil iH-coino a member or proprietor, and partlclpniet In the proHt or lo«( of the concern.
The coiulltlont on which the illtrerent ottli'CH Injure an' contained hi their »r(>;Hi«a/i, which are printed

on the back of every (nil Icy ; ami II la In moat Initaiicet cxpreiilv condltloncil. th.it they underlnke to pay
the InM, not excei'dlng the sum insured, " nrrnriting li} the ftiici tinor ttf thtir prinifii proputaU.'*

Nothing can be recovered from the Insurers, In the event ol loss, unless the party liiMiirlnK had an
Interest or property in the thlnx liisiireil at the time when the Insunincu was enected, and when the
Ions liapiK'neil. It oHcn occur* ihat no one ottlce will Insure to the full amount rnpilred bvan Individual
who has a largo property \ and In such a case the party, to cover his whole Interest, Is obllKid to Insure
Ht dillcri'iit ollicct. Hut, In order to prevent the Traiids Ihat miiiht lie prot'tlseil bv InsurliiK the full value
in various ciHtccs, Ihnre Is, In the proposals issued by nil the cimipaules, an article which declares, that
IMTsiins liisuriiiK muit give nntli'e of any other Insurance inadi^otsewbere uiHin the same houses or ){(>>k1s,

that (he same may lie spccillcd and allowed by Indorsement on the pulley. In order that each oltice may
bear lu rateable iiriipiiriiiin of any loss Ihat may happen : and unless such notice lie K'ven of each In-

aur.mce to the onli'e uliere another insuraucu is made on the same effects, the insurance made without
•uch notice will Ik' void.

Any trustee. miirtKagee, revershmer, factor, or agent, h.ai sufficient interest In the goods under hli
cusiiHly, to eirii't a (lolicy nl' insurance, provided the nature of such lutcrest bu distinctly s|H'clllcd at the
time ol executing sue h policy.

Most of the oliices stipulate In their proposals against making good any loss ni'casione<l by " invasion,"
" foreign inemy," " civil comiiiotlon," *c. i and under this condUlon the ,Sun KIre Ullkg was exoiieated
from the loss <K'casioniMl by the dls^racerul pnicei'dings of the miib in I7MI,

One ol the principal coinlil ions In the proposals has rel'ercnce lothe iiroof of Inst. The Sun lire Office— (si'e poll), noil most oilier onicet. make It a couilition, that the individual claiming shall " procure a
cerlilicate. under the h.intis of tiie minister and cbuichwanlcni, iind some other reH{iectalih' Inliabitantt
ot the parish or place, not cnnrerned or iiiteretli'd In inch loss. Importing that they are well ai'i|ualntcd
Willi the ciianu-ter and circumstances of the nersou or persons Insured or claiming | and ilo know, or
verily liilirve. that he, she, or they, really, and by mliforlune, without any fraud or evil prailice, have
sii.taiiicii by such fire the loss or damage, as his, her, or their loss, to the value therein mentioned.'*
This coiiiiition hat given rise to a great deal of dlsciitilon in the courtt ; but It has Ix'cn llnaliy decided,
that llie procuring of the cerlilicate it i cunitilion prixedent lo Ike payment of any lots, anil that ill being
wrimi'Jully rr/iuitl will not rxcuse the want nf it.

Tiie risk cinmneiiccs In general from the tignlngof the policy, iinleti there bo tome other time specified.

Policiet of Insurance may be annual, or for a term of years at an annual premium : and It Is usual for the
office, by w ay of Indulgence, to allow fifteen days after each vear for the payment of the premium for the
next year in tucressiun ; and provided the premium be paid within that time, the Insured it coniidered
at within the protection of the office.

A |H)Ury of lniuran<'e it not in kt nature attlgnalile, nor can il lie transferred without the etpreii eon-
tent of the office. When, however, any |>ersoii iliet, hit interi'st remains In his executors or admlnit*
tralnrt respectively, who iiicceed or liecome eiititleil to the property, provided tuch repretcntatWei
reapt-ctivefy procure their right to lie liidorstHl on the |iollcy,

( For further details, tee Marthall on Imurnnce, IxKik Iv. ; Park on Insuranee, c, 83.)
Insurances are generally divldeil Into rommoit, AntiirrfoiM, and itouhli/ haxardnm. Thedlttlngulihlnff

charncterlttics of these may b<- learned from the subjoined nroposals of tlie .Sun Kire Office. The charge
for insuring property of the first description it now utually It. (id. per cent., the second 'it. fttl., and the
third *i. Gd. 1 nete charges are exclusive of the duly payable to government, of l«, on the policy, and 3(,
per cent, on the turn In the policy.

We tubjoln a copy of a policy of inturance on hoiite valued at 1 ,000/., and furniture, plate, bookt, ftc.

In the tame, valued also at l.lioii/., executed by the .Sun KIre Office, and of the prnpoiaU Indoried on the
lanie. The latter correspond In mott partlculari with thote iiiued by the other offlce*.

Sum Fire Aisckamce OrriCB.

Feeeired, for the Inturance of
the property undermentioned,
from Micht. l84:ito .Mich^. lfM.1.

i' «. a.
Policy - . .000
Annual Premium - I S
Odd lime - -

Annual Duty
Odd Time

jC t. d.
- I 8 6
-

Total present piymcnt £'i H 9

WHKiKAt A. B. Etq. of No..

No

Street, has paid the turn ttated in the margin of thii policy to
the .Society of the Sun Fire Office in London, and hat agreinl to pay, or cause to be paid to them,
at their said office, the sum of one pound and three pence on the 'JUin of Septeinlier yearly, during the
continuance of this policy, for insurance from loss, or damage by Are, on hit own household gwxli,
wearing apparel, printed books, and plate In his now dwelling-huuse only, tituato at aforeiaid, brick,
seven hundred and forty pounds ; musical lv,strumeiits therein only, forty poundt ; plcturei and print!
therein only, tixty poundt ; china and glass therein only, one hundred and ten poundt.
Now, KNOW YK, That from the dateof theie presents, and to long at the tald aisiired shall duly pay,

or caiiu- to be paiil, tlie tald sum at the timet ami place aforesaid ; and the truiteet or acting membert of
the said Society for the time being, shall agree to accept the tame ; the ttock and fund of the said Socielv
kh.ili be subject ami iiable to pay to the taid atsured, his executors, admlnlstratort. and assltins, all such
damage and lost which the said atiurnd sh.ill sulTcr by lire, nut exceeding upon each head of Insurance,
the sum or sums above-mentioned, amounting In the whole to no more than nine hundred and Bfty
piiundi, according to the exact tenor of their printed propnialt, endorted on this policy, and of an act of
parliament of the 5.'>tli of Ueorge the Third, fur rliarging a duty on persons whose property shall be In-
sored against lott by tire. In WiTNEtt whereof, we (three of the truiteet or acting membert fur the
said Stxiety; have hereunto tet our handl and iealt, the Itt day of November, IIMIi.

Signi^ and sealed (being ttamped A. R.
acccnrding to act of parliament) C. D.
in the pretence of G. 11. E.F
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y. Jl. — Th« Intfrtit In thli policy muy be tran«ri<rr«>l hy Inafirivmeiir, miidc antl enUrtd ! tht oflic*

If th« IruiUct or Acting meinbvrft approve thervof, but nut otherwliv.

(iNDOmBMKNT ON TUB POLICY.)

SUN K I U K OFFICE.

ThU offlr« ImuMi nfftlntl Iom Ar itamiur* t>v f1r«, In Urmt
DrllAli) unit [r»lnnd, iind n\»n In riirvtifn cimittrlt^, <tll ilwitirl))-

tlon* uf iHiitillf if«. Ini ItiilInK mtlU am) mantifAi toriiH. riiU

or lit (1(M h t rruft un nM«tKabl« rtvr* anil raitaU, niiil tht* v.mtt\%

lad*n on ihr •uinif
i w>iki>ii* iravlliiiu thv riMtiU. ai>il Ihi ir con-

•tnui mill nirni n^itockof all il*raL-rt|illulu, U|>on tli« foUuwIilK
Ivrma ami cun'liUotii i —

Common tnturanefi.

1. ntillitliitn rnverrtl with lUin, iirvt, or m#(ala* and hulll
n ill *lilr^ with lirlrk nr «|iitif. or unnr.itfil I», piirtvWAlli uf

nrU'k or Kium*. ami wht-rrln tui tt.unriloiit iratle urinanufoctur*
la fiirrtnl on, iir h i/arctou* KihmU i1*ikmMinI.

V. OimmIi In liitliillnKt nt iiboveileitcrllHHl, onch ak hoUMho'd
ihmkIii, (ilalfi jfwvU In prlfattt tiM>, apintrvl, ami iirinttd booki)
lli|iii>ri( III iirlvitttf luv, inerL'tluiidlMr, alock and utenalla lil triuli-»

not till/ aril iiuK.

At 1«. OJ. iwr cent, prr annum, with cartain ncaptlona.

Hiitardtma tutHrtincn,

1 . Iliil'dinin of ilmtwr or plnnler, or not wholly irpaMtnt hjr

Barilt*oii-w»IJii of lirli-k or hiDii«>, or not fnv«'rttt with Kjatait,

l»«, or rnctnlA, and ihalchml bixm-t ami oiii-lw>utn hnvinit no
chtriinpvi nor ndloinlnK tii iiily hiilldtnjt h.ivinjx n chliiinoy i

anil Imllilintci ftlllnu tindi-r iMe iltmcri|itlori of romiiuin In-
urnniTi*, hut In wlitth ha/»riloui k<'<n1h are diiNiaited or tome
hananloun trade or mmiuri> liiru It i-rtrrle<l on.

H. Nhi|n and rr^fi, with Ihttir cunlenin (lime bar^tt, wllh
Iheir (-oniHnt«, niotie exct-ptt-d).

At 2«. tid. per iTnt. imt annum, with certAln exrcpilona.

Dauf'li/ Hazarthut IniMninrft.

1. Rulldiniri. — Alt rhatthed bulliliiitt^ having ihlmnevn, or
COiiiinuiil(M(lii(( with, or ailiolnintj to, lniildliiKi ti.tving nnt>,

altliDiiiili no h'txtrdoii^ trmlu ntntll Im> c.irritf I tm, rmr liiuartloiii

SikmU (lepottltifl tlieroln i ani) itll li.wjirduus hultdint(*ilii nliii'h
A/.inlou^K'xj^^Are dfikoitiwl, or h.iz.inloui triidet ciirrleil on.
V< tinuiU. — All haiiirdoUA k'hkU dt*]>osltetl In )ia/ardoui

Ituildin^, and in thatched buiklliiKK havliif( no chltnne>, nor
adjolnlnic to any buitillitK having a i-hhnni-y.
At If. BJ. per cent. (»er annum, with curt.iln eiceptloni.
Aitrtciittiiral priHluie, f.irinln|{ Hliu-k, iin<l hnplenienoi and

iitennlUof hu'>IiBndryion any farm may Im> IihufmI, without the
BvirnKe r1au«*'i at !<«. {«r f-cnt. exempt tVoin duty, provUlitl it

beiniiurcdtoar.ilr avcrafte viilue. Thltofllce will 'lot (wsubjvct
to luf« by exploHlun of anv kind, nor for Iom on tfat^a or utetulU
d.ini K*^! or de>troye«t whilU underKoloK any prm'eiii in which
the npplli-allon of tire-hfat ift nere-Marv. nor will the otllre l>e

liiibit! for lowi on hay, rnm, mwiU, or oifu'r pruiicrty, m'CAMlnned
by lis own n.iloral lie'itlnu, hut the Ionh un unv projwrty in con-
wquonce, (except that uhlih, l>y ItH own natural he.ilinu, hai
l>et>n the rauoe of the tirt'.) will Iw made ttoodi .'in well as iuMi-a

from liuhinInK, where the buildings, or other elTectt liuured,
have IiM?ii ai-tuiilly wt on tire thereby.

In!tiiranr<!s may alMi b« made Ity ajieclal agreement on the
following riitkN. Hiid on t-then of a niinilnr iliNrri|illon, nut
mentiont^l under the Vd and 3il head< of Initur^nce, tIx. on
mills »f All kind4, and the ttoik anil uteiislU lit Ihein ; aLo on
buildingt, rontalning kiln, Meant•engtne, atove, or oven, uaed
In the prmeM of any nmnufirtiirc, and the stork therein j

tugar retinen, %ea biscuit liaken, diHtil>t?n, vanii^h maken,
chfmittta* lalKtrntorie*. theatres, coach luitntvrt, colour m.inu-
fai.-turen, varniAhem, musical Imttrumeitt maker*, reflnera of
taltitetre, Kpcrrn'U-etl, wax, and oil, baige and tM>at buddera,
carpcnten, lahinet mnkert, i-oath tnakers, cooiwn, cork
bumeni, tlour-doth pHlntera, Japannem, l.inipblack makera,
lett'T-prena printen, inarhine makert, mclten of tallow and
of rough fnt. candle maker*, caTt'grea>>e mnken, oilmen, loap-
boilen, rope and sail makers, Hlilp cliandlem, hemp and flax
dre<iun. oil leather dreMter*, metUN, curiosities, pitturen,
print*, drawings, ittaiuary woik, spinner* of cotton, tlax. lint,
and wool, throuKhout all the ojxiralions atteniling the manu>
fncturing of thf^v inalfriaU, from ttu raw state Into thread
for the wearer, and auch other riftks a*, by reason of the nature
of the iraite, the narrowneM of the hitualion, or other dan*
gi-mus clrcumHtancva, may tncreaM! the baxaril there<if : all
w)ii( hftpecl'd liazardsmusi titt Inserted in thei>ollcy, to render
the sante valid and in force.
N. il. _ <}unpuwder, and building* In which it 1» mnde,

cannot Ite Insured on any termn; neither does thU ofllce Insure
writings) of anv kind, book* of acotunia, leady money, bonds,
bllN, or anv other Keiuritie^ for monrv.

AT. fl. — lly an act of the A.Mh of Ceo. X n dillv of .T*. per
annum. I* to Ih* levied on everv 1(H>/. of iirowrty insured
against fire; hut by an net ofthe .Id & 4th Will. 1< agricultural
produce, farming slock, and impleiiienU and uteitslts of hua.
Daiidrv, arefxemjit tiom duty.

JV. a. — IVrsoiii may Inaure for more ymn than otie, and In
BUcti casf* there will lie a discount allowed of ft jier cent, ywr
annum, compound interest, on the premium and dutv fbr
•very year exce|>t the flrht.

S. B. — Heni majr be Insured liy special agreement for a term

not ficmting I ytar, the amotinl being sptrlAW In the iwlt^y-

l'rr«ii>4 iMsiiriil 111 thU otHca ara nut liablo fur any calU t»

make good loasea.

CoNmrioNf.

Art. I. — Any wnon d«lrou* of eflVrtlng Itisurancea upon
building* or good* mutt ft»rni>.h thoij"otfic I, or It* agent*,

of m
, Ith

a pirtlnitar ilVcrlptiVm iherwiO and .4 the prwrss of manufac-
ture carnal on therein i and If there tie any ttiiHstion or nn*-

re)ir»*entutlon In ib-»criliin(i the building or uoud*, ur |"roce»a

orni.iiiuf.iclur«, whereby ilie *ame mat l»e charged at a dir-

fereiil rale i>f |>reiniuiii Ih in they lUhrrwi'.e would lie, thla

ottlie will not be rmtMinnlliIe In ciue of anv htM or tiainage.

And If any nlterallon tie nnde m the *t.itr »t the liulldinMa or

flfMKl*, tir prmesw of inaiuifacture, aCier -.uch in«urance ^hall

iitve been etterted, then the inourtd ahall give due notiiv

thereof, III writing, to thvolHieor it* agt-nia, or in default of
auih itiiiice, »ui h iiuurunte ahall Ucume void, and no beiivfit

be derived iherefiom.
Art. II. — All pulicle«*hall be *lgncd and M«led by three or

more truitev* or acting ineinlwr*! anil im* rvrclpta are to b«
taken fur any premiinn* of Imurance, hut xuch a* are urintetl

and Issued frum the other, and witnosavd by one ui iu clerk* or

Art. III. — Iloiisi**. hullillng*,nnd good* In trust, artil mer-
chaiullw O.I r;ominl*slun (exietit as ufore*alil), inav be liisuru#»

proviileil the laniHart' dtcl.irtd In the polity tobeut trust or on
I ummi»>tiiin, hut not others l«.

4rt. !V.— 1>n iH-opeaklng |Nilhtes, all jierMin* shall nay th*
premium to the next iiuirier day, and from thence foi on*
yiar more at leiut.or hhall make a tttpn^li for the *.i)ne, and
^hjll, as long IU thu manager* agfew to aiiept ttiu »«ine, mak**
all t\iture paymvntii unnuallv at the wiid titllce, within Hflran
dav* iiftei ihu day llnilied by thilr ruHiHiLiive policlen, upon
furfi ilure of the Iwnetlt iliereuf.

Art. V. — Any nuinl«r of houses and nut-houses, and hoUM-
hold goods, printed lKM)kii, wearing apparel, pl.ite, prints,

jewels and trinkets in privMie um, kiutk in tratle, good* lu
trust, or ml commisitiun, ma> tje lii>ured hi one )H)liey,

Art. VI.-' I'erson* insuretl by thli office shall receive no
benelit fVoni their imllciei, if tlie same house*, or goods. Ac.
are Insureil in any other otflce, unle»* *U('h Insurance, anti the
amount thereof, he first )>|iui ltie<l and allowed by lndor*«inent
on the (KilUy, In wtii-h case this otHce will pay Its rateable
profHirtion on any lo»s or damage.

Art. V'll. — When anv perwin dies, the imlicy ai>d Interest

therein shall continue to the hi ir, executor, or atlmlnUirator,
resiwctlvelv, to whom the right of the pro|>«rty InmirMl shrtlt

belong, provided, before any new iMyiit^-nt l»e made, sudi heir,

eterutor, or administrator do proi ore his or her right to be
tn<torstnl on the (Ktlicy at the suid office, or the premium tu be
u,4lil In the name of the said heir, exeiulor, or administrator.

Art. VIII'— I'er^ons changing tlieir hahitatinn* or ware*
houses may preserve the lienelil »if tlieir polities, H the nature
aitd I Ircumstniice of smh policy ti*? not alteretl ; but such ln>

Burance will I v of no force till i>urh removal or alteration la

allowed at the otllce, hy Indorseim "t on ttie iiolicy.

Art. IX.— No Irss ord.iinage w 11 1« paid on lire happening
by any Invashm, foreign enemy, civil comiiiotloii,or any miU
tary or uitur|>ed power whatever.

Art. X. — I'erson* Insurud htviiainlng any loss or damage by
fire are Ibrthwith to give notice thereut' at the office} and, aa
WHin as -oskib'c afterwards, deliver in as particular an acitHinC

of their'loM or damagi.* as the T.aiure of the case will admit of^

and make pnMif of tlie i>aine hy ttieir oath or atflrmatton, ac-
conilng to the form practised In the said office, and bv their
liooks of accounts, or such other proper voiichen as shall be
reiuunablv n <iuire«l, and prtH-ure a certiHcate under the handa
of the minister and churchwardens, and some otiter re.pect*
alile inhabitants of the parish or place, not concerned or In*
tercsteil In sui h loss, Imuorting that they are well acquainted
with the character and circumstances of tlie jwrson or iieraona

Insured or claiming ; and do know, or verlU believe, that hOk
slie,or thi^, really, and by mlnt'oTlune. without any fVaud or
evil practict!. have sustained by huih fire the Iom or damafce*
as his. hiT, or their loss.to the value ttierein mentioned. And»
till ttie afHdavit and certificate of such tlie insureil's loss shall

lie maile and prtMlucvd, the loss money &ha II not be payable*
And, if there apiiear any fraud or falkv swearing, or that the
fire shall h.ive tiapiteneti by the procurement, or wilful act»
mean:!, or contrUance of the Insuretl or chilmanls, he, she, or
ttiey hhall b.* exclndeit tVom all Iwnetit from their ^Ucies.
And in case any dllfbrence shall arise tietween the office and
the liiftureil, touching any loss or damage, such dillerence shall
lie suhmittvfl to the )ud>;ment and deierminatlon of arbitrators
inditrerentl) choseiii wliose award In writing shall be conclu-
sive ami Mndmg on all parties.

S, il.— Inevery c.-ise of loss the CompnnTrescrve<i the right of
re-ln&tatement In pretVrence to the payinent of claim*. If It

shouhl .iudge the furmer course to lie mure exiMHiieni ; but
when any lo« is si-ttleil and ailjustetl, the Insuretl will receive
immediate paymettt for the same, without any deduction or
discount ; and will not l>e liable to any covenants or caUa for
contribution tu make good losMit.

Insurance of A/*//*, Factoriety ^r.— The principal insuranre off\cc% agreed. In 1842, upon certain
rates for the insurance of cotton, woollen, flax, uml other inllU and factories. We suhjoin a table ol
the rater for cotton mills ; but the others are too voluminous, and embrace too many particulars to bo
liven in this place. The rates for woolU n :\iUl8 may, however, be considered ai varying from 0«. to
>.6t/. per cent. ; and those for flax mills -.re u Jt materially different.?;

A.B.
CD.
E.r
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Scale of Fremiumi for Cotton Mllli.

DacriptkagTMIIto.

;».
Not nrt-proof. 1

Cla«l. ClaMl. ChMS.

Aiapa.
rata sum
on aach
Floor, or
nhlactto
aratv".

Not
•plnnlnc
lowar

IhaaSO'i.

Not
Ijnjjn,

IhanSA't.

S^jnjn,

Ibaaan.

1. Bull! oTbrirk or nan*, and oonrnd with >IU*,IU«, crmital
8. In arm tanun only --..--
3. HHtad b]t >IMm ......
A. LlfhtMl by RM .

ilwflaiin ......
7. WotklnRilniilctinwiialy .....

Iran door at weh and thanoT, and b; opaninin »x Ilia iifuift ami ilaam plpaa
(nai aicaadlnx A In. aach In diamacer). Ifdauchad, not havlna nny o)ianlng

In Iha wall of tlw blowlnc4in<ua opnoalM to Ihat oT ihr mill, ticept tha
daorwav bafti* mantionad ; and If adjolnlnji, not havInK any windowt In

oikaiwiaa nimaot u atu > chama, will ba rated aa mlUt o^'anUnary cgnurucUon.

10». (M. ma.

IK.

8a.
«•.

«f.

3>.

3a.
A..

la.

•paclal

14a.

4a.•^
3a.

««.

4a.

4a.

6«.

6a.
7..
Sa.

fVKCl.-ll

U.

If.

St.

n«i«

4a.

«a.
4«.

6a.

7i.

7a.
Oa.
«a.

ipecUl
it.

Jfilb ml md><rmiiif H Ma aiaiw DttrlfHon hUI U durgti ia tUltUm to Ma atova, vU.

A«lo No. 3. If haatrdotbrrwliathanby itcam • • . . .

At to No. 4. If Iha hollar or RtaplacaU within tha mill ....
thafloartoftbamlU......

Ai fn No. 7. If worklna mora than ilngla tlma.....
a Mono alalrcaaa, havlnfc wrouithl'Iron doon onlv, tat In ttonaor matal, and
by aiiartuta for thaft and ftaain>pl|ia aa aforMald

Iron doora aa aborc, and by aporturaa fbr diaft and iteam i>i|i« at aforesaid

Not aocordinc to ona or othar of tha abora dascrlptloiu

ir »plnnlnft ottaar bouaht waata .....
lartlvalr, tha aimit will ha caraftil not to axcaed that ram»
whrthrr by on* or mora polidat, without tpadal authority.
To carry ihata rcKUlatlona liitoaflhct with ailatinx innirancoa.

It will ba aipadlml that, Inilaad ofranawlngold pollclra, tha
aiianl should ai*r timaly notira that axlatlnff polidaa ara not
to baranawad, and that Ilia lAdayt'irmti* do not attach thatato,
and li« thoukl tend up laitructiont for tww onaa. In conformity
barawith; rarelvlt^ from tha aaaurcd a propar dcpoall, to
protect him in tha maan lima.
ronvduM/actoriaf. — Ualachad, lirlck.bullt and Iliad or

tlatcd, haatad oy Haam, in tingia Ivnura, 7<- 6d. par cant. paV
annum.

If adjoinlna to, but not rommunlcatinf with, a ootton mlll«
It will ba Hibjact to thnw quartan of tha rata of Iha aiUalntng
mill.

If communicating with a cotuo mill, it will ta •aljMt !•

S* B, .. In fire proof mllla with a mm tiauad on aach floor,

Iha aura charga na halght will only apply to Iha ilorlca abova
all.

ata*<af.4baiia«, 4«.— BuHdinga In which any procaia pra-
waraiory to cardinc la rarrlad on, to ba chargad tha maximum
rata acoordlng to tha nun^bcr of hanka to tha poimd lo ba tptm
Urotn tha cotton prapured In thnn.

Mllla ara danomlnatad ftra-proi/ in thacondtrurtion of which
DO tlmbar If uiad, rxcapt In Iha roof. If any part of (h« mill

haa a woodan Hoorlng, that >l>ay to to ba chargad at Iha rata of
mill of ordinary conMniction.
Cotton millft baring motv than two tananu, or otharwlaa not

liKludrd In tha abora aareral ciaailticatlona, will ba conttdatad
apecial.

Tha abava ralta aia lo ba apitllad to all aslatlng Inauraitcaa

aa tbay bacoma dua, aa wall as to naw eadara.

And at It la Iha httanllon of Iha comuany not to tirard Iha
iam afJ upon any alH mill aiid tia oontaola, oal-

Amotmt tif Proprrtp inmred. Dulg.— Iniuranee agalnit 8rc, though practlisd In France, Holland,
ami •ome other countrlea, It not general any where except in Great Rritaln. It hat bran known amongit
ug for a century and a half, and It now very widely extended. It appcari ttma the official account!, that
tha gnu duty received on pnUciet of Inturance a^nit Ore in the iJnittKl Kingdom, in 1843, amounted to
096,410/., which, taking the duty, iiicliiding haiardoiis Iniiirancei, at 3<. fiif. per cent., thowi that the pro*

Erty Iniured wai ralued at the Immente turn of 663,lj(>8,A7l/. But notwithalanding the magnitude nf
li turn. It it itill true that mott bulldingt are not intured up to their full value ; even in townt, many

are ntit intured at all \ and in the country it it far from being cuitomary to iniure farm bulldingt or
bam.yardt. It iidtfflcult to imagine that thit can be owing loany thing other than the exorbitance of the
duty. On common (tiki the duty it no lett than !MIO per cent, upon the premium ; or, in other wonii,
ir a perton pay to aa Inturance offlce l^l. for iniuring I .CXU, worth o' property, he muit at the tame time
nay a duly ofSOt. to government I On haiardoui an<rducL,ly haiardiiut ritkt, the duly variei from about
In to T& and 80 per cent, upon the premium. Such a duty it in the latt degree oppreitlve and impolitic.
There cannot, in fact, be the tlighlett <loubt that, were It reduced, at it ought to be, to our Mi'rd itt pre.
teat amount, the biulnegt of inturancu would be very much extended t and at It could not be extended
without an increaia of lecurity and without lettentng the injuriouicontequencet arlitng from the caiuwl-
tlet to which property It expoted, the reduction of the duty would be productive of the bett cnntequencii*
in a public point of view i while the increaia of builneti would prevent the revenue Drom being ma*
leriallT lUminiihad.
During the teailon of Itn, the duty on tha inturance of brming itock wai repealed. But the rellel'

Ihenee ariiing la immaterial ; and the repeal ii, betldei, highly obiectionable in point of principle,
inatmuch ai there li no ground whatever lor exempting farming ttock from duty In preference to any
other detcription of ttocE. A duty on inturance it not. In ittelt, objectionable. We do not with to tee
It repealed, but to have it efbctually reduced. Were it fixed at it. per cent., it would hardly ba felt aa
a burden i whil* tha raveoua would luSltr Utile or nothing frtim tha mMiiur*.
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Amount of Duty on Fire Iniurancct paid br tba dithrant London Offlcet, during WKh of the Nino
Yean ending with 1M3.

Offlca. 1834. 1835. IBSt. 1837. 1838. 18W. 1840. 1841. 1841.

Alliun ....
Allw ....
Bndih (4fa«K.) ...
Church of Kngland
Counw ....
KimliAiandScotoh
Famun • . . .

Oloba ....
Ouardlui ....
H>nd.ln.Hand .

ImperUI ....
Inileiwiident ind W«t Middli-

LlctiiMd Victiullni .
London ....
Phoiiix ....
Protoetor (dimn.)
Proleinni Dluenlen

Sun ....
Union ....
WdUnlmttr ...

Totd
« I Qiunar.

11,034
11,398

16.418

40,47"l

17,335
31,114
10,950
87,020

"9,19b
72,821
86,676

55,166
127.470
16.370
15.531

£
12,601
18,098

17,473

41,8r7

18,868
82,475
11,166
87,379

10,173
73,167
54,306

189',I18
17,334
10,311

14,146
13,466

17,940

44,047

19,525
31,934

17)483

17
1,528

11,158
107,997
11,4351

61,197
141,335
17,508
17,070

£
13,797
14,003

"l7,44«

'44,301

'l»,llO

17,708

809
3,239
11,420

} 111,851

161,653
145,151
l»,f>47

16,936

13,084
14.095

'l8,l«"9

46,169

31,937
31,640

1,781
4,561
13,819

115,148

1,141
6M60
151,660
17,716
17,489

£
15,511
«.ll.

18,348

iifik

33,310
34,916
10,993
18,181

1.071
3,209
13,158

130,149

68^I75
158,688
18 111
18,661

16,311
15.687

51
18,477

374t
45.481

31,146*
33,251
11/)18
31.168

1.8361
6,061
14,483

133,338

70,133
162,109
19 354
18,659

657,313

16,751
16,013.

46,160
927

4,975
33,305
33,324
11,063
33.398

6,384
14,585

131/>19

6,630
71,181

163,811
19,825
20,280

18,147
1,410

48,4li5
1,267
6,561

31,497
32,751
11,281
33,680

7.191
13,13<

119,649

71,891
165,683
10,930
20,770

330,1U4 ! 561,303

) IQuwUn.
580,974 1 588,908

« SQluItm.
617,071 1 640,504

1 IQnum.
669,977

irter.

677,640

Amount of Outv on Fire Iniurances paid by the following Country Officei,durlog each of the Fire Years
ending with 1842.

Offloa. '1838. 1839. 1840. 1841. 1S41.

EnilUh ofllMi.
BsthSunMiKOa.) . . . . .

.*. . it £ 4 £
WH*
HSJ S'?I? 8,549 9,245 9,684

Btrminiham DiiMct . . • . •

Brblol uJtoSj Z '. - I '
Co>tnii;)randl(ranrick(<ifam.) - • -

!'52I 2'15i 8,685 4yUM 4,983
8,411 8,407 6«t
1,613 *''iJ. 9,131 8,151 S.17S
419 • nSJ*

l"?*? S-KZ 8,157 3,180 8,188
Khci and Suffblk . . . . . S-^M J'S?* 3,784 6*>5 5,889
tianu, 8UIKZ, and DoiMt .... 1,514 .i'5!! 1,418 8,337 8,344

U-**? !!•!" 11,638 11,751 11,788
1 Mda and Votkshira . . . . - 'Wi 11,659 11,198 11,289 12,590

1,411 1,490 1,587 1,658 1,685
l.lTwpool
Mancnetter .-...• 3,653

19,757
6,170

10,467
7.016

10,881
7,871

10,763
H,n2t
10,330

Newcaatle and North of England (<UNm.) 731
IJ

NcwcMUe-upon-Tnla . . . . •
New Norwicli EqiUUbla .... ijmi 6,886 S.984 6,126 6,806

1,503 1,511 1,700 1.814 1,919
Norwich Union ^ . . . . . 65,107 66,873 67,664 67.9.38 68.641

RMdlnx (<U«<m.| . . • . .
1,911
119

*,280 1,505
1.34

1.663
1691

1,601

iSSioid :::::: 3,013 5'S52 8,130 3,296 8,198

f-JSS ?'S99 1,773 8,783 8357
Bhromhire and North WalM . - . .
BulKlk(Ba«andWnt)unlt<d . . .

1/M7 1,354 1,484 1,649 1,642
11,314 11,296 11,516 11,520 11,499

Wast or England ..... 30,801 31,411 33,745 35,.184 37,450
YorkUiIre JO'l'i 18,255 18,929 13,335
York and London (lUKca.) . . . . 13^49 11,583 11.796 10,671 6,405

Scotch office*.

Sconllh Union ..... 10,178 10A)1 10,.55S 11,578 19,731
North Brilidi . . . . . 7,861 N,IK5 8,110 9,.143 10,615

5,743 6,185 6,528 6,867 7,037
Iniuranci Compani of Scotland ... WJ? 5,838

J-Sf!
5,799 «,%

Herculoi 5,786
3,905

MS 3,915 6,658 3,662
Friendlj ...... i'^t ?'Z*I 5,045 4,747

WatrfSoMland.now M<tdliu(i«<«n)
'

?•!?'

1,581 1,838 1,635

1,885 1,819 1,847 1.911 1,9U
Caamn and City of Perth .... 701

1,571
784

1,743
698

3,106
784

3,486
759

8,7.37
North or Scotland ..... 1,516 1.786 1.913 1,079 1803
NaUonal ...... • . . . 8431 1,350

lrl«h offlcei ......
Hibernian (lUicaa.) ..... I,3«
NaUonal ...... 4,911 3,135 3,456 5,419 8,410
Patriotic ......

Total ... 1,781 1,975 3,0<3 3,161 3',3(>8

194,875 198,110 804,401 314,178 313,100
• 3 Quartm. f 1 QuaitMr. « 1 Quarter. 11 Quart.n. 1 3 Quartan. 5 1Quaitark

The Hope, Eagle, Albion, Beacon, Britiib Commercial, Palladium, Surrey 8u«ex and Southwark,
Brighton, Old Bath, Gioucesterihire, Canterbury, Berlti, Glouceiter and Prorlncial, Hertford, Cam.
bridge and Country, Salamanicr, Protector, North and South Shleltli, Newcaitie and North of England,
Bath Sun, Brlitol, Bristol Crown, Metellui, Hibernian, Corentryand Warwickihire, Independent and
Wett Middleiex, Glasgow, York and London, English and Scotch Law, and the Britisn, (in all 40
oflices, chiefly those lately established) hare discontinued their flre insurance businets.

IV. iNSUtANCI (LiFl).

That part of the business of life Insurance which consists of granting annuities upon llres. Is treated
of under Intbrist and Annuitirk ; go that we have only to treat, in this place, of the insurance of suroa
parable at the death of the insurers or their nominees.
Suppose an Indiridual of a given ago withes to insure 1001. payable at his death, the single premium,

or the serivs of annual premiums, hn ought to pay an office for such insurance, must plainlr clepend on
the expectation of life of such individual, and on the rate of Interest or nett profit which the Insurer*
mar make by investing the premiums.
with respect to the first of these conditions, or the e*peclaUcm tf life, it is usual In estimating it to

hare recourse to Tables (Vamed iVom the mortality obserred to take place in particular cities or district*.
a* In Northampton, Carlisle, Ac — (See Intxrist and Annuitibs.) But though the actual decrement
ind expectation of life among an arersge population, at every year of their lives, were accurately
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dotermlned. It li doubted whether it would fonii • Mr bull for an Iniurance'ofliee to proceed upon. Th«
general opinion wemi to be, that Iniiired Uvea are deddedhr above the average ; for Insurance offlcpi
invariably profeit to act on the principle of rejecting bad livei or of making them pay a proportional
increaae of premium ; and It may, betides. It l> taia, be fairly presumed that persons insuring their
lives are of a superior class, and are not, generally speaking, engaged in those manual and lalwrious
occupations that are esteemed moat injurious to health. But, on the other hand, the friends of panics
whose lives are snppnsi-d to bu bad, and the parties themselves, are mnit anxious they should l>e Insured.
It Is also far from being an uncommon practice, for certain individuals to prevail on persons whom they
happen to know, or believe to be bad lives, to insure ; and then to get a legal nssignmcnt of the policy in
" '

"
At all even

:j

their favour, on their giving the " men of straw " a bonus for their share in the fraud
there can be no question tliat large numbers of such lives are perpetually nifered for insurance ;

every Individual conversant with the business knows that, in despite of all prwautlons, uollcirs are
very frequently elll-ctcd upon them. Mr. Milne, on whose judgment every reliance mny be placed, states

distinctly that " all the caution and selection which the offices In general can exercise, is necessary to
keep the lives Insured up to the average goodness of the bulk of the population."— ( Uncy. Brit, new ed.
art. Annuities. ) Since the competition among the dlllbrent offices became so very keen as It has been of
late years, there are but few lives so bad that they will not be taken by one office or another ; and we
doubt, were the results of their experience made public, whether it would be found that there is much
foundation for the opinion as to the superiority of insured lives.

With respect to the second condition in valuing an insurance, or the rate at which the interest of
moneymay beestimat(>d.it is impossible to arrive at anything like accurate conclusions. At an avoriigc,

perhaps, transactions in life insurance may extend over a period of 30 years from the time when they are
entered into ; and In such a lengthened term the greatest changes may take place in the rate of profit

and the rate of interest. Mr. Finlalson, of the National Debt OIHce, appe.irs to think that 4} per cent,
may be taken as the true average rate in this country ; and that 4^ Is a rate at which no loss need be
apprehended. — (Pari. Paper No. 284. Sets. IH29.) But this is not a point on which (as Mr. Finlalson
eems to suppose) previous experience can Ijo safely depended upon in forming engagements for the
future ; and were this the proper place for entering upon such discussions, we think we could assign
pretty solid grounds for concluding that no institution, intended to last for the next half century, would
be warranted in reckoning upon realising more than 3 per cent, upon its investments. We khould look
upon this as the maiimum, and of course could expect nothing but ruin to fall upon any institution

founded upon the hypothesis of realising 4| i>er cci.t. of interest. At the same time, we would not be
understood as laying any undue stress upon this opinion ; and are ready to admit that there must always
be more of conjecture than of certainty in such conclusions.

Security iK'ing the principal object to be aimed at by every Insurance office established on sound prin-
ciples, they would not act wisKiy, if they did not calcul.ite ttieir premiums considerably higher than m<ty
appear necessary to those who look only at what has taken pla?c during the last 30 or 40 years. Societies
contracting prospective engagements that may extend for half a century or more, are exposed to innu-
merable unforeseen rontingcncies ; and they would be higiiiy censurable, and altogether unworthy of the
public confidence, were they so to conduct their nfl'airs, that they might be liable to serious embarrass-
ments from fluctuations in the rate of interest, or an increase of sickness, or any other cause. The success
that has hitlierto attended the Equitable, and some of tiie iong-estaliiished olttces, must not be taken as
any criterion of wh.it may befall tnern and others during tlie next IIKI years. Mr. Morgan, the late able
actuary of the Equitable, in his account of the rise and progress of that institution, published in IH28,

has satisfactorily shown that its peculiar prosperity h:is licen In a very great degree owing to circumstances
which cannot possit)ly occur again. The premium, for example, cliarged by the Society, so late as 1771,

for insuring lOIU. on the life of a person aged 30, was 4/. is. .'ijif., whereas it is now only 2f. ISt. 4il. ;

and there was a corresponding dilference In the premiums for the other ages.— (p. 3G.) But theexcessive
magnitude of the premiums was not the only extraordinary source of profit enjoyed by this Society in

the earlier part of its career. We learn from the same unquestionable authority, that ha{flhe imurances
made during Ihefirtt twenty-five years i\f the Suciely'i etiilence were abandoned by the inturers. In many
cases, alter the premiums upon them had been paid for a considerable numlier of years, withoitt any
raluable coniideralion being given fur them by the Society ! — p. 38.) So copious a source of profit was
alone adequate to enrich any society; but surii things rarely occur now,— |<cople are become too familiar
with life insurance, and sales of policies are of too frequent occurrence, to allow any office to realise any
thing considerable in tills way. Now, we ask, can any one who takes these fac*a Into view, and couples
them with the frugal and cautious management which has hitherto always distinguished tiie Equlialile
Society, be surprised at its siiccess ? anil can aii^ thing he more absurd tliaii to apoeai to its experience
In casting the norosco|>e of the societies thai nu.e sprung into existence witliin the last few years i*

But, Independently of these considerations, there are other I'lrcumstaiices sufficient to account for the

f[reat success of some of the old offices. Since the close of the .American w.f , a very decided diminution
las taken place In the rate of mortality ; the public Iranquiiliiy has neither been disturbed by foreign
Invasion nor intestine commution ; we have not been once visitt*d by any epidemic disorder ; and tlie

investments In tlie funds, during the war made at from .V) to KO, may now lie realised at from 811 to <J0.

We do not presume to say that circumstances may not be even more advantageous fur the Insuraiico
offices during the next half century ; but we should not, certainly, think very liighiy of the prudence of
those who proceeded to insure on such an assumption. Securitv, we take leave again to re[MMt, is, in life

insurance, the param(Hmt consideration. It is, we believe, admitted on all hands, that the premiums
were at one time too high ; but we doulit whether the tendency at present !« not to sink them too low.
A great relaxation has taken place, even in the most respectalile oltices, as to the si'lectioii of lives.

And tiie advertisements daily ap|>earing in the newipa|'.:'rs, and the practices known to tie resorted to in
dlll'erent quarters to iirocureliiisiness, ought to make every prudent individual consider well what he is

alKiut liefore he decides uiion the office with which he is to insure. Attractive statements, unless where
they emanate from iiulividu.ils of uiiquestiuiialile ciiaracter and science, ougiit not to go lor much. Life
Insurance Is one of the most deceptive of businesses ; and offices may for a lung time have all the
appearance of prosperity, which are, notwithstanding, ettabllslied on a verr insecure foundation. If

A man insure a house or a ship with a society, or an iniiividiial, of whose credit he gets donbtlid, he will
forthwith insure somewhere else. But life insurance Is quite a dilTerent affikir. The bargain is one that
Is not to be flnaily concludml for, perhaps, .V) years ; and any laabilltjr on the part of an establishment In
extensive business to make good Iti engagements, would be productire of a degree of misery not easy to
be imagined.

Life insurance companies are divided hito three classes. The first class consists of Joint sto<'k com.
panics, who undertake to pay JUe4 sums upon the death of the individuals Insuring with them i the
profits made by such coniiianles being wholly divided among the proprietors. Of this class are the Royal
Kxchange, Glolie, Ac. The second claia are also joint stock companies, with proprietary bodies ; but
Instroit of undertaking, like liie former, tu pay certain specified sums upon the death of the insured,
they allow the latter to |iarticipate to a certain extent, along with the proprietors. In the profits made by
the business. The mode In which this sort of nij>< if companies allot the profits gi anted to the insured
is not the same in all ; and in some, the principle on which the allotment Is made is not disclosed. The
Itock, Sun, Alliance, Guardian, Alias, *c. belong to this mixed class. Tlie third species of com|iany Is

that which U formed on the basis of mutual insurance. In this aort of company there Is no proprietary
bodjr dlitlDct ftrom the Insured ; the lattiT shara among themselvei the whole profits of the concern, alter
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deducting the expenici of management. The Equitable Society, the Amicable, the Norwich Life, &c.
belong to this class.

The advantage to a person insuring In any one office as compared with another, mutt plainly depend
on a comparison between the premiums demanded, the conditions ofthe policy, and, above all, the security
which it holds out. It may appear, on a superficial view, as If the mutual Insurance companies would
be In all respects the most eligible to deal with. Inasmuch at they have no proprietors to draw away any
ihare of the proflti from the Insured. It is doubtful, however, whether this advantage be not more than
balanced by disadvantages incident to such establishments. Every one being a partner In the concern,
hM not only his own life Insured, but Is part insurer of the lives of all the other members ; and may. In
this capacity, should the affairs of the society get into disorder. Incur some very serious responsibilities.
The management, too, of such societies, is very apt to get Into the hands of a junto j and to be conducted
without the greater number of those Interested knowing any thing of the matter. There Is, also, con-
siderable dimculty, in constituting such locietiet, In dittinguishing clearly between the rights of old and
new members ; for supposing a society to be prosperous. It it but reasonable that those who have belonged
to it while it has accumulated a large fund, should object to new entrants participating In this advantage.
But the affairs of a society conducted in this way, or making distinctions in the rights of the members
during a long series of years, could hardly fall or becoming at last exceedingly complicated : nor is It,

Indeed, at all improbable that the conflicting claims of the partlet in tome of the societies of this sort now
in existence, may ultimately have to be adjusted in the courts of law, or by an act of the legislature.

Supposing the premiumi demanded by the societies which retain the whole profits to themselves, to be
fairly proportioned to the values insured, we should be inclined to think that they are, on the whole, the
most advisable to insure In. The subscribed capital of such associations as the Royal Exchange, Sun,
Globe, Scottish Union, &c. and the wealth of the partners (which It all liable, except in the case of tiie

chartered companies, to the claims of the insured), afford unquestionable security. Individuals dealing
with them know exactly what they are about. They know the precise premiums they will hare to pay,
and the exact amount of the sums that will be paid to their assignees in the event of tneir death. They
incur no responsibility of any kind whatever. For, unlets some very unprecedented and unlooked-for
change should take place In the conditiou of the country, they may reckon with certainty on the terms
of the policy being fulfilled to the letter.

But, as already observed, every thing depends, in matters of this tort, on a comparison of thepremlum
with the advantages to be realised. And where the premiums are believed, either through carelessness,
or intentionally, in order to provide for the safety of th« establishment, to be a little too high, it may be
more expedient, perhaps, to deal with a mixed company. The subscribed capital and fortunes of the pro-
prietary body alibrd a guarantee on which tlie public may depend in dealing with any respectable com
pany of this sort ; while by receiving a share of tiie profits, the insured gain by the flourishing condition
of the association, and it is of less consequence to them though the premiums should be too high.

It should, however, be borne in mind, that an Individual insuring with a mixed company, on condition
of his getting a proportion of the profits, becomes & partner (if such company ; and being so, incurs re-
Bponsibilities. In dealing with such associations at the Alliance, the Rock, and a few others, this respon-
ilbility can hardly be said to amount to any thing. But there are companies of this class in the field, and
holding out very tempting baits to the unwary, those intured in which may find, at tome future period,
that this responsibility is by no means a light matter.
A highly respectable company of this mixed class, with a large subscribed capital,— the Guardian,—

inserts in all its policies the following condition, viz " That the responsibility of the individual members
thall, in ail cases, be limited to their respective shares." It may be doubted whether this condition be
good in law ; but If it Le, it materially affects the security afforded by the company, which otherwise
would justly claim a place in the very first class of offices. As no one attempts to secure himself against
a contingency which he is satisfied cannot happen, the existence of acondition of thit sort implies a doubt,
on the part of the proprietary body, of the perfect solidity of the establishment Such a doubt may be,
and we believe really Is, very ill-founded ; but the public will, most likely, be inclined to think that the
proprietors ought to know better than any one else. The Albion Fire and Life Insurance Company alsor

inserts in its policies a condition to the same effect.

The allotment of profit to the insured miide by the mixed companies, is lometlmei effected by a dimi-
notion of the premiums, and sometimes by increasing the sum in the policy: and individuals should, in
dealing with such societies, select, other things being equal, the association with which to Insure, accord-
ing as they wish to insure a larger sum, or to get the premiums reduced.
We subjoin, from Mr. Babbagc's work on Ltfe Assurance*, the following statement of the terms of the

various mixed compan<cs, as to the division of profits with the insured. They are, fur the most part,
exceedingly vague. We also subjoin an account of the conditions, in respect of profits, under which new
entrants are admitted into the Equitable.

Atliant9, — At the periods of participation of the Coinpany
in the proHts of iti concerns, every policy for the whole term
of life, which shall have paid ."i entire annual premiums, Khali,
if Iht^ iillowance be made in reduction nf annual iiremiuin, be
entitled to such reduction from the oriKinal cbarKe ns shall
then, and tVoin ttine to time, be declared ; hut if the allow
nnce he in addition to the amount assuretl, that addiUon shall
also be continually declared from time to time.

Persons assuring' their own lives have the option of declarinf(,
at the time of edectinfi the assurance, whether thev will par*
Uclpate in the profita b) an addlUon to their policy, or by a
reduction of |>remiuin.

Attiu— PeTMms assurinti for the whole term of life for 100/.
and upwards, in (treat Britain and Ireland re<i|ie4:tively, will
lie entltietl, at the end of every 7th year, to participate in the
suritius premiums, to be then ascertained bv actual valuation.

Aiytiim— The dlrei-tom have power to illvide sucli portion
of the profits quinqueimially aa may not Imprudently check
the KTowth of the fiinfls Intendeti for th* benefit of the
assurul.

CVoreri— Two thirdjt ofsuch profits as shall periodically be
declared divisible, will be apiwrtiuned amonicst assurers fur Uie
whole tenn of life, and may be applied to the reduction of the
future annual premiums, or to Uie increase of the sum assured,
as may lie desired.

firofwiKJc. — At present 3.4ths of the savlnas and proflts dl.
vided auwnxst the assured enUtled to participate therein, by
luldltioiis to tllelr policies, proportioned to their respective con-
tributions, and in order to atlnrd tliem the immediate benefit
of such addlUons, Interest thereon applied annually In reduc-
tion of their premiums.

Efuiltitile— That in case anv prospective addition shall
hereafter be ordered to be made to the claims upon policies of
Msurance in Uils Society, such order shall not uke eflVct wlUi

respect to any pollcy'grantedafter the 31st of December, IRIfi,

unUI the assurances existing in the Society prior In number
and date to such policy, and if of the same date, prior in tt e
number thereof, shall lie reduced to 5,000 ; hut as soon as such
reduction shall nave been ascertained, in manner herein<-ifier

mentioned, the said policy shall be within the effect and o)ier-

ation of the order for such addition, as to the payments made
thereon subsequent to such aacettained reduction ; so that if

such order should he made to take effect flenerally from the
1st of January, IHSO, for the space of 10 years then next follow-
tng, a policy elDicted in the year 1817 shall not be within the
oiieratlon of such order, until the assurances existing prior to
the number and date of the policy, as aforesaid, shall have
been reduced to .'^,000; but such policy simll be wiihin the
operation thereof fVom the time when the reduction shall hara
been ascertained. In manner hereinatWr mentioned, as to the
payments made thereon subsequent to such ascertained reduc-
tion. And the like as to other cases. And this by-law shall
he considered as a part of every such order, and shall he vir-
tually incorporated therein, although the same may not be
thereby expressly referred to.

That In case any retrospective addition shall hereafter be
ordered to be made to claims upon policiea of assurance in thla
Society, such ordtT shall not take effect with respect to any
policy ijTanted afler the .Mst of December, 1816, until the
assurances existing In the Hociety prior In number and date,
and If of the same date, prior In the number ttiereof, shall b«
reduced to 5,000 ; but when the said reducUon shall have been
ascertained in manner hereinafter mentioned, such policy shall
be within tlie etfbct and operaUon, and entitled to the benefit
of such order, with resp^t to every payment mad« theteon
BUlisequent to such ascertained redurUon i so that Ifsuch order
shall be made to uke eWict aenerally as to payinenu niada
haior* the 1st of January, l»W, • policy emcted in the year

Hi

* This work nf Mr. Babbage contains a good deal of useful information, intermixed, however, with
not a few errors and mit-itatenienti. It wot mott ably reviewed in the DOth Number of the EUinburgh
Hi mew,
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1817 ttwll iwt te within UwdAct and Opowtlaii thartoT, nn*
leu the Itfe Mniml thall exUt* and the paymente cnnllnue to
be made, until the aMuranuei cxliUnK In Uie Hoclety itrlor to
the number and date of the iwIIvt, an af»r«<w[il, khall be re>
duced to A,00() ; but ai M>on ai nurii reduction ihall have Iwen
trertainea, In manner hereinafter mentioned, iurh |ioMr]r

ahall be within the etlvct and n)>er>itlon of *uc\\ order for *}*»

ereral pajrmenu made theretm at aforesalil. And thr .ike at
toother case*. And thti by-law Rhall be considered :4 a part
of everf such order, and be virtually Incorporated ttiemni
althnuf(h the tame may not be thereby expreuly referred to.

Thni an inquiry be made on the Ut of April In every vear,
In order to aw.'ertaln the number of aa'^urance* ntadu iinii vx*
Utintt in the Soilctv ; and when it shall have l>een aM-erialned
by such Inquiry that the auutanni extttinft prior to the Ut of
January, 1817, were, mi the ."list of 1>M-L>n)ber Immetllaiely
precetlinK such Inquiry, retluct'd bvlow the numlwr of A,iKM)|

the actuary do re|H>rt the kanie to the court of director*, who
ahall communicate Kuch rei>nrt lo the quarterly general court,
to be holden In the June fulInwinK ; and that at mnny of luch
Kilii-ieA an h<id been nia<le <iultsouui'nt to ihe.'Mii of Itect^ilM-r.

,816, and which wtre exintmic in tht* Society on the HUt of
I)eceinbtT I ninie<l lately )irec.dinfi huch inquiry, l>e addetl,
according to the ])riority hi their d.iteit and nuinben, and If

of the f>ame date, nccor.ling tnthe priority In their nutntirn, to

thfMe alMive nu'ntinnvil, aH shall l>e KUlHclent in rtMupleie ihe
nunil>er to .^,(H)(>i and that llie |>er«Hi<t holding the ptiUrlct to
added Khali be considerctl thenceforward ai entitled to kuch
additions a« hhnlt le thereafter niadf In reii)>ert of nil the pay*
tnenti mxde Riib^eqiient to tiuch ascertained retluclion, and,
under thr* sana-rvNtrictiuns, lo the tnnie uriviltfpfkuf attvndlnit
at the K^neral couria, and of bviiiK eligible tu the ullUe of
dirt>ctor.

That after the Tarant numbers In the aMurancea eiiatlna In

the NoclelT on the Ut of January, 1817, ahall have heeti tillvd

up agrt-ealilv to the foreuolng order, the actuiiry. Oki the Ut of
Ai'til in euTv nucceedniK >ear, do aicurtain the \acancte«
wniih have taken place In the precedlnt; yt^ar In the |Hillilf«

i-on«i!lutin|t the A,l)00 nientlone<l in the •'^tlt reuilitllttn, and
report the tuime to the court of dirvcror*i, who tball coinuutiil*

I nie ikuch rejKirt to the quarterly fienernl citurt in the niiinili

of June foilowinft; and thnt as many |K>IU'iet nIuII Iw atlilitl,

nrcoFdiUK lo tlie priority of their d'ltet and nuinlten, and if of
the ume date, according to the priority In their numt>er«, as
shall be ^ulHcieiil to complete the numWr to .^,t)lH>

i and that
the (lerMMift lioldintt tho^ i>nlii ien shall ihencefurward lie ciHt<

Mtlereit -M entitled to buch BiUlitii)ii<>a>ihhAll bt! then-after iiiiide

In rnpect of nil pdynientt made 4nt>M'quenl to the .M»t of the
precediUB l>eceintwr, and, iniih-r the same nttrlcllons, to the
sniMe prlviletDM (kf atiendin|c the general courts, and being
eluiblt:- to the office of director.

rrovldi-d that nothinf; hereby ordered shall be ronttnictt to
authorihe an addition to the tium assured hv anv |Millry, u|Hin

which policy the number of payments required in that reM)iert

by the present bjr-laws of the Society shall not have been
made.
K.B. — Tho^ hy-tswi require (hat 6 annual payments at

the least shall have t>een maile before any addition to a claim
oan take place; and when syrh payments shnll have lieeii

ifiitde, the part* will be qualitiitl to he n-ceivitl, in his tiirni

Into the number of iterMtns entitled to additions asafurckald.
/i.'i<r<ittrfin._l'he profits derived by this ( umpnny are dli*

tri})utetl ani.ingst the several persons cMinnectptl with the tMa'
bhHhmunt, according to tlie conilnitency or certainty ut' their
contract.

Life insurers derive an immediate tienefit by th* reduction
of the premiums fcenerally taken, with the prot^iHvi of a liberal

addition to their poIlolM, or a nirther reduction of the ptr«<

nilum, In in years.

(,uiiriiJ4in. — IVrsons assured for the whf>le term of llfW will

be entitled at the ena of every 7 years to panicipala In the
profits of the (Company, ;ifter a detluv*tlon of huch sum |N*r

annum, for the guaranty of Ihe cnplt.il, us the dtre<'tnrs may
think reasonable ; the eitent of which Is, however, IhnltvU by
the de«<l of kelllement.
The sh.ire of the iirorits to be so allowed lo the Insured may

either be added lo itie amount of thi'ir retiiertlve policies, uf
t)ie value thereof Im> a|iiilied In reduclirn of the pninlums
hensitter to be payable on Mirh pi>licies, provldeil such option

be deflantl In writing within .1 calendar months neit after the
4iyid£U(l ibaU have been UucUrrd ; but If such option be mt

daolandt uich ihart of proAla will ba adtlad to Iha aiPoimt at
pulklM.
Hofn.— Kvtrv jtanmi efn^tlng a policy of aisunmce at thla

offlcei Uentillra (o a ptirilclpalinn In Uie proAis equally with
Iha iiro|irletnr* \if the t'ntn|iany, after a moderata deduction
fbr in* intaranlv and the exiM'ttses of mannneinenl.

tmttfrii*!^ — t'lHtn eve.; imllcy efllicted fur the wholetermof
U(i)| in* asuumt will pHrtlctpat* In the profits of th* Companya
by hnvliiK iwrlodloal adilttlnni mnde to th* sums Insured to th*
ainounl of V*3d parts of such clear ftalns attd profits.

Lam HPi. — At slaled |ivrliHlR,the sunilunor the fund arlstnff

from the preinlumi of auurnnre, and their accumidatlon be*
yond what may \h* ihiuiglil neceitsary In answer the exiiected
rlnliiis ti|>»n Ihe Hm'lety, will be ascertalneil ; and as large a
ptwtlon of Ih* sAv|t)g« As mav lie deemed consistent with th*
security of the Insllliitdm, will l<e divided l«tween the pro-
pr|«t4trs and Ihe assuml in the foilowlug manner ; — i-5th
will l>* transferred to ihe vmiirli t(ir>.' guarnnty funit ; and re*

vrritlonary sums, rqulvnieni In ihe nmainlng 4-Mhs, will b*
ndditl lo the pnilrles of thn<u* who shall have been 3 yeart
assuml for the whole term of hf^,
tAHuhn lit¥ A»iitfi,itim. — The dtstlngul<hliig princt)>le of

IhU No>'lelv M, that the benellts tCNUhiiig from Its trmMicllona
shnll Iw en]oyi'd by tbo ini'inhers tlurinu lifi-, so ns to render
life a»tirntH>e as ».Ujr lo the assured, as a duo regard to becurity
will admit.

Nnliiiil iiHtl Ctfrtmt. — rermns nssnred fVir the whole term
of lilb will Iw rniiiled in shnro with the • riginal nropilctor*
llip general prnllln of the business, in proportion lo the amount
of ttnlr resiiecilvv as<(urnnces.

SiirH<ith Cfifim. - The whole of th* siirplua premiums la

addwl itt Hinivtl iwrltKls to Ibu iHillcles of the inemhers. In pro-
IKirtlon to ihvsuiiis they have rv«)it<ci)vely contributed.

l*aUtnHiim. -'A general Invr^ilgailMn of the aHxIrs of the
Hodetv Is lo take tilm'p every 7th year, when 4-5ths of the
dechtriHl profit of llti* IIIV detmrtment will lie appropriated by
way uf Imniik or nddlllon, In lie placed to the credit of the
])iilU'lmhen In flirt t> for the who'e term uf lire,upon the most
wtuliable principles of division.

NimA. — That th* said Inmus shall he short of the actual
surplus profits at Ihe time uf making Uie same, by the sum of
A.iHiii/. at leut.
Thit th* Iwnui 10 tlcclared thall be divided Into 3 equal

pans.
Thai rme nf Ihe said part* shall be added lo and ronsolldateil

with Ih* subscription capital stiKk. (Thla Is the proprietors*

fund.)
That Ih* rrmalnlnic 9^*U It* allotted to the policies In the

manner diwcrtbed In thedenl.
Thai the sum in which any person assured hy the Company

may liecome enllllnl under any such diktribution, sliall be
p4id hy the tlouiputy willioiil tiilereit. at the time when tlw
sunt asaurvtl by the \*o ley shall become payable, and not
Itefore.

Vniott, — Those who assure with this Company will narttcU
pale with III* proprlolnrs In tne pmfils of the eatalilishment»

which will tie additlvvvrv 7 \vi\r% lothe rcsficcllve policies.

I tiilfil Kmi'trt, — |Vr«tins HlVclltig asiura.'ccs for the whole
continuance of llfr will, nt the end nf the flni .'* years, and of
vvinry «ul<iui|U;-ni .^ vears, Iw etttltletl to participate in whatever
nvn'siiriilus iiiofliJi'lt may be declared by the directors expe-
'

- tiMllvide.
Two-fifths i4 Ihe aforesaid profits will bedirided amongst
* Slid its<tuveilt In pmiHirtInn lo the premiums they may re-

s|HTttvely havw imldi antl will, at their option, he either added
Ihe Slid its<tuveilt In pmiHirtlnri lo the premiums they may re-
S|HTttvely havw imldi antl will, at their ontlon, he either added
lo Ihe antnuni of ihvtr iHiliclwa, or applK-u in reductioD uf their
nitnreprvnilums.

VtiiifrMiith ~ As II ts Intended thnt the rftjiltal advanced
•hall lie niMld lo the shnrvholilrr, with a I onu!i of KH)/. |ier

itcnl., I llfth of Ihe piotits, v,\\*t\ a>H-ertain<>4l hy a valuation of
allnslMlIng risks, willevurjr .1 years be applied to form a fund
fur that puriKiv.
The remaining O-IOths of Ih* profits to 1>e divided between

Ihe asMirefl and the shareholder, in the
|

lo the foniHT and 1 lo the latter.

The proili or Ihiiiuh tn the assured to be given cither by a
dintlmilion of the rate of premium, or hy an increase of the
aintiiinl i4 |Hi|icy, nt the u)>tion of ihe party,

n'ttlminatrr. — Hv a regulstlon taking enectfrom lhe!>th of
May, ^^^'i, ihls Niicletv makes a pmitite addition of 10 (ler

oent, every It'thjrear to'all sums InKurt-it on nlnule lives, lor the
wiml* Ivrni uf life, by iHilicies issued after tliatdate.

> propurtion of H parta

In ordtr to hinder the growth of gnmbling traniActitnii ii|H)n Uf» lti»uranco, It wa« judlciouily enacted^
by fttat. U Gw. 3. c. 4H., that

No insurance shall lie made by any person or persons, liodlsa

politic or corporate, on the life or lives of any iM-rson or |ier>

Kotis, or any other event or events wliatMiever, where the per-

ign or iKVsons, for whine use or lienstit, or on whiMe aivounl,
Mich (Hilicv or pnllcitss shall l<e made, ahuU A<nv iwi intfrrtlt or

by w av of gaining or wagering j and thai every lUMirdnce inaile

contrary to the true intent and meaning of ihlit act, shall lie

null and void to all inienu and purtiosea whaiauuver.

—

Ket*t. I.

Jt shall not ttt lawful to make any {lollcy or polloiea on lb*

lift' or lives nf any tierson or itetnotu, or other event or events,
it'l/'tti't/ tturrttHn' in iurh ;hi/m '/ or ixi/tV/««, thf wtme or futmrj
of tf,* ffrtiiN or pennna iitlerrHnl ihtrrin, orjhr wHut u<«, A«nr-
rill or on wAmr itciouHf, inch ixi/icy is to maiftor undtrtvtote.

—

(4#cl, W.

In all cases where the Insnrsd has an interest In such life

or I'viw, evHil or eveiit«tno greitti-r isiim sha'l lie rf4-oTure<l or
rwelveil from the insnrrr or inhurer*. than Ihe amount or value
uf the InietesI tif ihtt In^ureil in such llfb or lives, or other
nvriit or events. — Heti. .1.

A credUnr has an insurable Intrreit in the lift* of hit drl>tor i but It wni dprfdiMl. In a rnsc which arose

out of A iiolicy on the life of the late Mr. IMtt, that If, n(\vr the tleiitli of it di^btor wbnit* Ufe Is insured by
a creditor, and before any action li brought on tin* policy, the debt Ite paid, no netion will He.

All insurance otflcBft cither Insert In their policii's or riti'er tu them ton tleclaratiou nlgned by the
In.'tnretl. setting forth his age, or the ago "1 the party upon whom he la inaklug an inituranco ; whether he
hat or has not nad the smallpox, gout, Ar. ; " that he Is not afllttMcd with any disorder that tends to the
shr>rt(<ningor life; " that this declaration Is to hi< the tmsls of (ho contract between lilin and the «o(>lety ;

and that, if there tie any untrue averment In It, all tin* intuiles paid ti> the luctety U|K)n account of tne
Insurance shall t>e forfeited to them. » ( See Form, puMt.)

The condition as to the party not hetng affltctiHt with any tllsnrder that tends to the shortening of life

If vague, and has given rise to a good deal of discussion. Ifiit it Is now settled that this condition Is sufll-

ciently comnlleti with, If the Insured be ill a reaaounblv bixhI slate of health ; and although he may be

afllirted witli some disease, yet if It can Ih* shown that tnis diaetise dm'a not tend to shorten Ufe, and was
not, in fact, the cause uf the pp'ty's death, the insurer will not Ih* exotierated :

" Nnch a warranty," said

Lord Manstield, " can never mean, that a luhn has iitil in hlin the settds of some disorder. We arc nil

|>}m with the seeds of mortnllty in ui. The only questtun Is, whether the Insured was In n rtatonahly
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good ttnfe qf kfalikt and inch a life as ought to be insured on common tenni."—( See AfarxAoi/ on Iniur
ancfi book til. \ Park on Insurance^ c. t£2.)

Pollrlei of llAi Innuranre must be on aUmped paper, the I Where tt shall amount to MXK. and not Co 1000/.

duty b«ln»(Mfollo«iii-Tli. > *-
r ^ ^ ijimt. — 3.00()f.

When Ibe tiutu In the iNilky doeii not exceed 60/. the duty U

I

— — 3,0iK>/. -. fi,000/.

ti. (Mi. Whet) It doei not eaceeil 100/. the duty U 5«. |
— _ 6,000/. and upwordt.

Wusnl^oln n statoment of the terms and conditions on which the Sun Life Assurance and Equitable
Socluties transact tnistnt'ss, and a copy of one of the policies of the former upon the life of a person aged
30, Insuring his own llfu lor I,0(I0/. The conditions of most of the other societies are similar* and may t>e

li^arniHl by any nno, on nnnlying either at the head offices in town, or at their agents* in the country.
The prumhnni domandod uy the principal offices are exhibited in the Table, page 730.

- 3/.
- 4/.

. A/.

Sun M/>. ~ An ajwitranre for a term of yeara, or fir the whole
oontlnitancu of life, U u rimtrart on the p.irt irf the ofTice to

continue the n««iiritiii-e diiriiiK timt term, on the pnynicnt uf a
cerltiln imnunl prvmluii), biu (he niHureii niiiy drupit, when-
ever thi< end In imnwervtl for which the BMtirnni'e waa made.
Theprnion who-ic lltw la pruiHMpd for aksutHnce, U required

to a)))ie;tr elihuT t>rfiire the mnuHKera at the office In I/ondon,

or (Hffore att aKcnt In ttie country i In defauU of which the

non<rtt>V'''^*^'>*'''u li'i" nwM \tv paid when the aiisurance is

etlVcietli which, when ttv term la 1 year, ia 10«. for every
1(M)/. iiMurtMl. When the term exin:ctlt 1 ycrtr, but does not

•U'e<d7 yenr^, li la Mta. for every liM)/, And when the term
DveetU 7 yearn, iho tine la 1 \H't eent.

Uefervnce to tie nt.ule to t iwnona of repute, to aacerttdn the
Ideittliy of the iNTMin n|i|»carmtf.

Anv iirenilinu remnliiing unpaid more than IA days after the
,jmestl|tnl,ite<l hi the ikiITi?. nich pollcj becomes void; but

the defitiilier phhIiicIdk NatUfaclury proof to the mann^crH, of

the httitlth iif (he p r^iin on whose life the assurance w&s made,
and itn>lnu the nalil premium within 3 calendar months,
tngtitner wlih the addltiumil sum of lOt. upon everv 100/. ns-

sureil by auvh iwlloy, then such policy Is revived, and coutUtues
tn Ibrce.

VtmUtiimi t\f Atturamti madt by Ptrtow on their own Livet,

The a»Humnee to Im mid, If the i>erson whoM life Is awiured
•bull deimrt tH>yoiid the HmtU of Europe i ahall die uiwn the
•eaa except (not ttelnu a sciiftrlnK permn by occupation) in

p.iiMliiii durinK |K.<iice from any part of Kurope to any other

part of Kiirop'>i or kh.i'l enter Into or engAi^e in any nilEiUiry

or Uitvitl MTvlce wimlaoever, without the previous consent of
the Hnt'tetvi urslmllnu'; te, at thetlme theasauranceismade,
In a ucl health i or ithall die by suii-ide, duelling, or the hands
nf JlHuile*, sefar na ro«itec.lB such jwrson, but shall remain in

fbrt'u Ml far as any other iHnrson or p'-monK sliall then have a
Aiind .flth Inlereat therein, a< qulretl tiirt-e mnnthii previously to

sili-h'di'ceaM< tiv H^nlifnuivnl or leKsl or e<iultat)le lien, upon
duo iinNtf of the extent of such interest iieinK ma<lc to the
BitiMlactlitn of the m matters ; and if any person assured upon
h\% own life, nnil who shull have iNren mi for at least five yean,
Bhal) die l»v hl« own handi, and not /</» lU le, the manfmew
•h.ill Ihj at IHertv, if they niiall think proper, to pay for the
benefit of hia fk^iillv, any aum not exceeillnii what the society

wouhl have paid fur the purchase of hia Interest in the policy

If it iiad lieen Hiirrendered to the society the day previous to

hW dM'easf, provldetl the 'ntcrest In »ueh auurance sliall then
he In the aMure<l, or In any trustee or trustees for him, or for

hU wife, or f hlldren.

N. II, — The above condltloiu appljr equally to all poUctet of

the society nnw In foree.

CondUiont <if Aaittmnet made hyPtrtonxon the Litttqf others.

The partT on whose behalf the as<(urance is made, must he
Interested In tlw llfu of the other to the full amotuit assured
theretm.

Thi* asaiirannF to Iw void, if the i>erson whose llf^ is ussureit

fthull depart twyoud the limits of hunqiei Khali die u\wn the
wa« except (noi lading a seafaring |>enon by oC('U|tation ) in pass-

ing d'tiihu (H'nce fVnm any p<trt of Kurope tu any other part of
Kiiro|>e , or »h.ill enter into or entiaue In any military or naval
turvlce whatMH'veT,wilh(nit the )irevious consent ofthe Society;

ur shall nut be, at tltu time tlie assurance la made. In ii*)od

benlrh.
All claims are paid within 3 months nltiT certificates (ac-

eordlMK tu the ntjiilretl forms) of the death and burial of the
deceasifl are appmvt^l tiy the manaiters.

No assurance can takeplare until the first payment la made.

Ff>rm i\fa Proiwialjbr Auttrance.

Name, and rank or profbsalon, of the life to be assured.
I*re»eut lenlderice.

JMiicttnfblrih.
)aia uf birth. * Insert imall-irax or cow-pox, as the cue may require.

Poticf/ by the Sun Life Asturance Society for 1,000/., on the L{fe qf A, B., aged Thirty, insuring his otffn

Life,
Kg.

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.

Afte next birthday.
Sum.
Term.
Name and! Ofthe usual medical attendant ofthe life proposed,
addition. JOf a non-medical referee.

Have any of liiinear relations died of consumption \
of the luntr*. or olher pulmonary disease ? i

Ha* he ever had ^out or asthma, ur any fit or fits ?

Has he ever been alllicted with rupture ?

Has he ever exliiblted any symptom of consumption of th«

lunits ?

Is he afllicted with any dlaordif tending to ahorten life ?

Has lie had the small-pox or the cow-iioi ?

Whether the jierson whose life Is prupmed to t>e uauredi in*
tends to appear at the offlce ?

In whose name or l>etiaif the policy Ift desired ?
Has he had the mea^les P

Has he h.id the hoopiiij(-cough ?

Dnteof pro)>osnl.

Annual notices)
to be sent to J

Form <tf Declaration to be made and ei/ined bfforon Matf qf m
Person makinf( an Ataurance on hit « r her own Hi'e>

I
horn In the parish of .

in the county of
on the day of
and now resldlntf at
in the countv of
IjeioK de^irous of anurlnff with the Sun Life Assuranr*
Society, the sum of jC on my own life.

Do hereby declare, that my age does
not exceed years ; that I have nad the *

that I have had the ftout, asthma,
rupture, nor any fit or fits, and that I am not afllicted

with anv disonter which tendu to the shortenlnn of
life ; and this declaration is to be the basis of the cunlracl be-

tween m9 and the Society ; and if anv untrue averment li

contained in this declaration, in settiuR forth my aue, state of
henllh, pit>fe»*ton, ot:cupatioi'., or circumstances, then all ma.
nles which sli'M liave been imld to the said Society, upon ac-
count of the a-ssuraiice made in consequence thereof shall b«
forfeited. Dated the day of IS .

Form (if Dectaratimi to Ite made and etgned hjforon fr^Ao/f qf a
Per/on who propoaea to make an Aaauranca on tht Lifi uf
atwlher*

I

now resident at
In the county of t>elnf{

desirous of assuring with the !^un Life Aisurancs Society,
the sum €^£ for the term of
on tlie life of bom In the parish or

In the county of on the
dav of in the year

and now resident at In the county of
Do declare, that 1 have an Interest In the life of the said

to the full amount of the said sum of
JB I that to the best of my know led^e and
belief the age of the said doea nut exceed

years; that he has had the* that
he hadthesout, asthma, rupture
nor any fit or fits, and that he Is not affTlot'd with any
disorder tending to shorten life; and thi-. declaration Is to be
the basis of the contract between me n'ld the said Society ; and
if there l>e any untrue averment therein, all monies which
shall have been paid to the Society uiH>n account of the Bs.iur-

ancc made in consequence thereof, shall be forfeited. Dated
tlie day of Ilf .

Tiiiii Policy op Amitrancr witnesseth, that, whereas A. B. Esq. of- - Square, London, being
doslrtMis of mnktiiK an asHiiranro tmon hts own life for the whole dtiration thereof, and having sttbscribetl,

or catistHl to be Htihscrlhed, and delivered Into this oftico, n declaration setting forth his ordinary and
prestMtt state of health, wherein it is declared that the age of the said A. B. did not then exceed .10 years

;

and having paid to the- managers for the Sim Life Assurance Society, at their othcc in Cornhill, in the
city of London, tho sum of twenty-four (tonnds eleven shillings and elgnt-pcnce sterling, as a consideration
fur ttie aiisuranco of the sum untler-mentloned for om* year, from the twentieth day of January, 1H43.
Now KNt»w At.L Mkn hy tiiksb 1'rksknts, that in case the said assured shall happen to die at any time

within the term of (ineyi'tir, as above set forth, tiie stock and funds of this Society shall be subject and
liablo to pay and make gtxHi to the executors, administrators, or assigns of the saicl assured, within threo
months altt>r tin* tiemlso of the said assured shall have been duly certified to the managers aforesaid, at
their said of11ri>, the sinn of one thousand pounds sterling, of lawful money of Great Britain.

It is hereby agretnl, that this policy may continue in force frotn year to year ^ until the expiration of the
term first almve-mentloiuMl. provided that the said assure<l shaH didy pay, or cause to be paid, to the
manageri, at their lald olllee. im or before the nineteenth, day of October next ensuing, the sum of
twtMity-foiir pounds eleven shillings and eight-pence sterling, and the like sum annually, on or before the
day aloresalit ; which annual payments shall bo accepted, at every such period, us u I'ullconslderation fur
such luturuucu.

3C 3
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And it ii hereby ftirther Mrreed, that the auarancelnrthli poller shall be extended durin* peace, to th«
risk of the abore-named A. U. Etq. dying upon the tea in paulog Mtween any one part u( Europe to any
other part of Burope.
Providio nkvkrthiliu, that ihould th , laid aiiured depart beyond the llmlti of Europe, die npon

the wai (except lu above stated), or engase In any military or naTal service whatsoever, within the term
for which this policy Is granted ; or ihould the assurance nave been obtained through any misrepresent-
ation of the age, state of health, or description of the said assured ; or should the said assured die by
duelling, suicide, or the hands of Justice ; then this policy, and every thing appertaining thereto, shah
cease, be void, and of none eOtet, so far as respects the said assured, liut in cose the saidassured die by
suicide, duelling, or the hands of Justice, this policy shall remain In force so far as any other person or
|iersuns sliall then have a bonaJUe Interest therein, acquired three months previously to such decease by
assignment, or by legal or equitable lien, upon due pi-oof of the extent of such interest being made to the
satisfaction of the managers. And if the said assured shall have been so for at least five years, and shall
die by his own hands, and not ftlo de le, the managers shall be at lil>erty, If thev shaA thinit proper,
to pay for the beneAt of his family, any sum not exceeding what the society would have paid for the
purchase of his interest in the policy If it had been surrendered to the society the day previous to bit
decease, provided such Interest snail then be in the assured, or In any trustee or trustees for him.

In wiTNias WHXMor, we, three of the manaferi for the said Society, have hereunto set our hands and
feali, this twentieth day of January, 1843,

CD. (I. a.)

SigHtH, folfd, and deUttrei, E. F. (.(.)
ieingjlrtt duly tiamped. G. H. (t, a.)

The following arc the premiums demanded by the Sun Life Assurance Society* for

insurances on joint lives and survivorshipSa

Juint Lives, —k Table of Annual Premiums payable du.ing the joint Continuance of Two Lives, for
luiuring One Hundred Pounds, to be paid as soon as either of the Two shall drop.

Arc next
llinh- kfe next

Birthdajt.

Anniul
Pmnium.

An n«n
Ciith-
<Ut.

Annnt
litrUulKt.

Annual
Praulum. Birth-

da,.

Annelt
Blnbda,.

Annual
Fnmluui.

10 10
15

20
25
30
35
40
45
SO
65
60

£ t. d.

i 7 Ii

2 11

2 14 6
2 19 4
3 5 3
3 11 11

4 1 1

4 11 5
5 7 2
6 12 5
8 6 11

20

25

35
40
45
50
55
60

£ 1. d.

3 17 3
4 6 1

4 16 1

5 11 7
6 16 8
8 II I

35 45
no
56
60

£ 1. d.

6 7 5
6 1 II

7 6 5
9 6

40 40
45
no
65
GO

5 5 8
6 13 10

6 7 9
7 II 8
9 5 5

2.5

30
35
40
45
fiO

55
60

3 9 6
3 14 10
4 11

4 9 6
4 19 3
6 14 7
6 19 7
8 13 11

<i 45
no
55
60

6 1

6 13 11

7 16 11

9 9 8

IS 15
20
25
30
35
40
45
no
ftS

60

2 14 5
2 17 9
3 2 5
3 8 3
3 14 9
4 3 10
4 14
5 9 8
6 14 11

8 9 6

30 30
35
40
45
60
55
60

3 19 10
4 S 6
4 13 10
6 3 2
5 18 3
7 3 1

8 17 f

50 .50

65
GO

7 6 6
8 7 4
9 18 11

65

60

55
GO

60

9 8 2
10 18 11

20 20
2.1

30

3 11

3 5 4
3 10 11

12 8 10

35 35
40

4 10 9
4 18 6

Snrrworskip.— A Table of Annual Premiums payable durinj? the Joint Continuance of Two Lives,

lor assuring One Hundred Pounds, to bo |iaia at the Deceaae of One Pvriun, A., provided another, B.

lie then iiviiig.

AmtatA.,
iK. I.if.

I(i l« a»>

kurvd.

Ae»ofa,ih«
J.ir,. niialntt

whlrhllie A«-
•urdHt r U lo
bemad*.

Annual
Prciuium.

AncoTA.,

tobaai'
,

lurad.

An of H., Ihe
i.Xtt aitainM
whkh the At-
urance U to
l«ma<le.

Annual
Pmnlutn.

AnoTA.,
iKe l.lfc

.
to lie Ik-

ured.

An of B., the
Life azalut

whirh the A>-
suranre ii lo
be rt.ade.

Amraal
PRmium.

£ 1. d. £ 1. d. £ t. d.

10 to 1 3 9 30 10 2 2 5 SO 10 4 7 2

20 1 4 7 20 2 2 1 20 4 7

30 1 2 10 30 1 19 11 30 4 3 3

40 1 1 6 40 1 18 6 40 4 1 7

50 1 no 1 15 50 3 12 9
GO 18 5 60 1 12 3 60 3 1 6

70 16 11 70 1 9 10 70 2 114

20

80

10

15 7 80

10

1 7 4

2 19 7

8P 2 3 9

7 8 61 9 11 40 60 10

20 1 10 6 20 2 19 6 20 7 8 6

30 1 8 10 30 2 15 4 3r 7 3

40 1 6 7 40 2 12 10 40 1 4 11

50 1 4 7 50 2 6 2 60 6 17 5

fiO 1 2 8 GO 2 G GO 6 4 5

70 1 9 70 1 16 3 70 6 8 8

80 19 3 80 1 13 6 80 4 14 4

From the spwimeni of premiums in the two preceding Tables, the reader will easily julge of the pro.

portlonai preiniiimi for any combination of two ages not inserted in them.
Iiietraii of a grots »um iiayabla at the decease of A. provided B. be then living, a reversionary annuity

on (lie ri'maiiiiier of the lift' of B. after the dpcca«e of A. mav be insured bv the payment of an annual
pri'niiiim durliiit tlie joint coutinuanve of the two lives ; wliich annual premium may be learnt by appli.

lation at the ollice.
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ice, tothe
ipatoany

die upon
I the term
repretent-
red die by
reto, (hall

red die by
porion or
leccaieby
lade to the
.andihaU
nk proper.
Id for the
loiu to hit
m.
huldiuid

(i. ».)

(L. I.)

(i.i.)

>ciety> for

J Lirei, for

TaBLI or PREHIUHi.
The following tabular itatement rhowt the premlumt demanded by the principal Life Iniuranee Socle-

tiei for Iniurlng lOW. at every diflhrent age from 15 to 60, for the whole term oi life.

7 ft 6
8 7 4
9 18 11

9 8a
10 IB 11

la 8 10

)f Two LlTCi,

ed another, li.

u>lge of the pro-

rtlonary annuity

ont of an ai<n>ial

c learnt by applU

An.. Alllanra
•nd 8un.

Amletblt

"

litjlum.
Rrillih

Coinmer.
cial.

Clown.

£ I. d.

EcoDolilic,

Eexl*.

European. OuanUan.Ei)ulUble.
Mel*. Female.

4 I. i. M 1. i. C >. if. Jl «. d. £ 1. d. £ t. d. £ 1. d. i> >. d. £ 1. £ t. d.

!J 1 U H 1 14 6 1 7 9 1 in 1 14 9 1 10 8 1 18 7 1 18 9 1 13 1 16 a
16 1 13 6 1 16 fi , 8 (i 1 II 1 16 7 1 II 4 1 19 8 1 19 7 * 1 14 1 17 8
17 1 14 3 1 17 6 1 9 3 1 r^ U 1 17 4 1 18 3 8 8 a A 1 14 1 18 8
IK 1 14 1 1 18 6 10 1 1 13 1 18 3 1 13 (1 a 1 8 8 1 4 ^ , 1 IC 1 19 8
lU 1 16 1 19 6 10 11 1 14 1 19 1 1 13 10 8 8 8 8 8 3 _ I 17 1 8 1M 1 16 11 8 U 8 1 a » 1 14 1 19 11 1 14 7 8 3 7 8 3 8 i la 7 1 18 1 a 1

n 1 17 11 8 16 18 7 1 16 8 in 1 14 4 8 4 8 8 4 1 13 A 1 19 8 1 10
%i 1 18 11 8 8 6 1 13 6 1 17 8 1 9 1 16 3 8 4 4 8 4 3 14 4 1 19 II 8 8 8
23 8 1 8 3 6 14 4 1 18 () 8 a 9 I 17 a 8 8 3 8 6 4 14 4 8 10 8 3 6
114 8 1 3 8 4 6 14 4 1 19 8 3 9 1 IS 1 8 7 1 8 7 I 16 4 8 1 lU 8 4 4
I/I 8 8 6 8 4 8 18 4 8 8 4 10 1 19 a « 1 a 8 : 17 6 8 a 9 * 5 !
«6 8 3 8 6 8 17 6 8 1 8 4 10 a a 9 1 a 9 i 18 8 8 3 9 8 8 4
S7 8 4 8 8 7 6 18 6 8 a 8 6 11 8 1 a 10 1 8 11 19 9 a 4 10 8 7 4
88 8 6 7 8 8 6 19 8 8 3 8 8 1 8 8 8 11 1 8 18 I 8 9 a A 10 8 8 4
K9 a 7 11 8 9 8 8 10 8 4 8 9 8 a a 1 8 IV 3 8 13 1 a 1 8 a 6 11 8 9 6
30 8 9 8 8 10 6 8 8 8 4 u 8 10 4 8 4 3 a 13 A 8 14 8 9 6 8 8 1 a 10 7

Si 8 10 « 8 11 6 8 3 3 8 « 8 11 8 a 4 4 8 14 1 8 18 « a s 4 a 9 3 a 11 10
3* 8 11 10 8 18 6 8 4 8 8 7 8 18 9 a 6 8 8 14 9 8 18 a 3 10 a 10 8 a 13
33 8 13 4 8 14 8 4 in 8 8 alio a 8 8 17 1 a 19 9 a 4 1 8 11 10 8 14 4
34 8 14 11 8 14 6 8 7 3 8 9 6 8 14 4 a 9 4 8 18 4 3 1 C 8 4 1' 8 13 a a 14 8
34 8 16 8 8 17 8 8 9 8 II 8 16 9 a 10 11 8 19 10 3 3 4 8 A t> a 4 7 a 17
.-Wi 8 IS 4 8 IS 6 8 10 3 8 13 6 8 18 8 a 18 8 3 1 4 3 4 4 8 6 8 a 6 a 18 6
37 3 4 3 8 11 10 8 14 a 19 10 a M a 3 8 10 3 7 1 8 7 8 17 6 3
3S 3 8 4 3 16 8 13 6 8 16 6 3 I 8 a 14 11 3 4 6 3 9 10 a 7 10 8 19 1 5 i !
39 3 4 4 3 3 8 14 S 8 18 3 a 10 a 17 9 3 6 8 3 18 4 a 8 10 3 9 3 8 3
W 3 6 6 3 4 8 17 1 3 3 4 7 a 19 9 3 7 11 3 14 a 9 10 3 a 6 3 4

41 3 8 7 3 7 6 8 19 1 * 3 6 4 3 I 10 3 9 9 3 17 9 8 in 11 3 4 3 8 6 9
W 3 10 9 3 3 1 3 4 3 8 4 3 4 1 3 It 8 4 1 a 18 3 6 3 3 8 8
43 3 18 11 3 8 6 3 3 8 3 6 3 10 6 3 6 6 3 13 8 4 4 4 a 13 3 3 8 3 3 10 8
44 3 15 3 3 4 6 3 4 4 3 8 3 18 8 3 9 3 14 9 4 7 1 a 14 7 3 10 A 3 18 8
4i 3 17 8 3 8 6 3 7 9 3 10 3 14 3 11 9 3 17 It 4 II 8 a 16 n 3 18 7 3 14 II
46 4 4 4 1 6 3 10 3 3 18 3 17 6 3 14 7 4 8 4 14 9 a 17 6 3 14 3 17 3
47 4 3 3 4 4 3 18 11 3 14 6 4 1 » 17 8 4 8 7 4 U a 19 1 3 17 A 3 19 8
m 4 6 6 4 9 3 14 9 3 17 4 8 11 4 11 4 4 1 4 4 6 3 9 4 4 8 4
t'j 4 10 8 4 18 6 3 18 9 3 19 6 4 4 10 4 4 4 4 7 10 4 9 6 3 8 6 4 8 8 i i "

liO 4 14 8 4 16 6 4 8 4 6 4 8 It 4 8 4 10 8 4 14 7 3 4 4 4 A 6 4 8

fil 4 18 y 4 t 4 4 4 in 4 18 1 4 11 11 4 13 6 6 3 3 8 3 4 8 6 4 11
.in 4 3 6 4 4 6 • 9 8 4 13 8 4 1 » 3 4 18 1 4 16 4 6 6 4 3 8 4 4 11 7 4 u a
53 4 8 7 4 8 6 4 13 8 4 14 6 4 18 6 4 6 4 19 7 6 18 9 3 in 8 4 14 4 17 4
At 4 14 1 4 13 4 17 7 4 1 4 1 11 4 4 3 4 8 10 6 19 9 3 13 4 18 7 4 II
6S 4 19 11 4 18 4 8 3 4 4 4 4 7 4 10 3 4 6 4 7 7 8 3 14 8 4 a 8 4 4 8
66 6 4 6 3 ,17 4 4 9 6 4 9 6 4 14 7 4 10 1 7 14 3 18 6 4 6 8 4 8 7

f<1 6 13 8 6 8 6 18 9 4 13 a 4 13 6 6 1 3 4 14 8 3 6 4 1 7 4 11 a 4 18 10

S8 7 4 6 U 18 4 4 18 4 18 6 7 4 4 IS a 8 18 ; A 4 A 14 8 4 17 4

M 7 7 9 7 i 4 4 fi 8 4 6 8 4 6 13 9 6 8 8 9 8 4 4 8 7 * 7 6 8 8

60 7 14 U 7 6 6 6 10 9 (i 7 a 6 7 8 7 7 6 7 4 9 13 4 la 4 6 5 8 6 7 8

.tg..

London,
HlrchUi
Lane.

Ijondon,
Life for
Memben.

Norwich. FeUun. Fiomotcr. United
Empire.

Unlvenlt}. West of
England.

HcotUth
Wldowt-
Fund.

ScolUlh
Union.

e : d. t 1. d. £ • d. it «• d. £ t. d. £ : d. £ : d. £ >. d. £ 1. d. £ I. d.

1» 1 14 9 1 11 11 1 7 11 1 14 10 1 16 8 1 14 9 1 16 6 1 11 6
16 i 17 i , 1 14 9 1 18 9 1 8 8 1 14 9 1 17 9 1 14 9 1 17 6 1 18 4
17 1 18 1 , 1 16 9 1 13 6 1 9 A 1 16 9 ; 18 8 1 16 8 1 18 « 1 13 6
18 1 19 . 1 17 8 1 14 4 1 10 1 1 17 8 1 19 7 1 17 « 1 19 7 1 14 7
19 1 19 11 , 1 18 6 1 14 3 1 10 11 1 18 7 a 7 1 18 6 a r 1 14 8
ilU 8 9 - 1 19 6 1 16 1 1 11 8 1 19 8 a 1 3 1 19 3 a 1 6 1 16 9

«1 8 1 4 8 4 6 8 6 1 16 10 1 la 6 8 4 a 8 4 8 a a 4 1 17 9
it 8 * 1) 8 4 6 8 1 3 I 17 7 1 13 4 8 13 8 3 1 a 10 8 3 3 1 18 10
^3 8 8 7 8 6 6 8 8 1 18 4 1 14 4 8 a I a 4 a 1 3 8 4 I 1 19 10
a4 8 3 1 8 7 8 8 9 1 19 8 1 14 A i 3 8 4 9 8 8 6 8 4 11 8 10
i'> 8 3 8 8 8 8 S 8 8 1 1 16 4 i 3 11 a 4 9 8 3 3 a 4 10 a 1 10w t 4 3 8 9 8 4 8 a 3 1 17 6 8 4 U a 6 8 8 4 a 6 10 a a 10
»7 8 4 1 8 10 8 4 8 8 a 7 1 18 8 8 4 II a 7 7 8 4 a 7 10 a 3 10
S8 8 4 11 8 11 8 6 8 8 3 11 1 19 11 8 7 s 8 7 8 8 8 8 11 a 4 11
119 8 6 10 8 18 6 a 7 9 8 4 8 a 1 1 a 8 1 8 9 8 8 7 8 10 a 6 1

.3U 8 7 lU 8 13 6 8 8 1 8 6 4 8 8 8 8 9 8 a 10 9 8 8 8 11 1 8 7 3

31 8 8 10 8 14 6 8 10 8 7 7 8 3 S a 10 4 a 11 11 8 9 a la 3 8 8 4
31 8 9 11 8 IB 8 11 8 8 10 8 4 4 8 11 8 8 13 8 10 3 a 13 6 8 9 9
33 8 11 1 8 17 8 18 3 8 10 3 8 4 8 8 18 9 a 14 3 8 11 3 8 14 9 8 11 1

34 8 18 4 8 18 6 8 13 6 8 11 9 8 7 1 8 It 1 8 14 6 8 18 9 8 16 1 a 18 4
3,1 8 13 8 3 8 14 1 a 13 4 8 8 7 8 14 6 a 16 U 8 13 10 a 17 6 8 13 10
3ii 8 14 1 3 1 6 a 16 8 8 14 1 8 lU 1 a 16 11 a IS 4 a 14 3 a 19 a 14 4
37 8 16 8 3 3 8 17 6 8 16 10 a 11 8 8 18 4 a 19 9 a 16 8 3 6 8 IG 11
3S 8 18 8 3 4 6 8 19 a 18 9 8 15 6 a 19 11 8 1 4 a IS 3 a 7 8 18 6
39 8 19 11 3 6 3 6 3 6 8 14 8 3 1 6 S a 11 a 19 6 3 8 9 3 8
40 3 1 8 3 8 3 8 3 8 8 a 17 3 3 8 3 4 7 3 1 3 3 A 6 3 1 11

41 3 3 6 3 10 3 3 8 3 4 » a 18 10 3 4 10 8 6 4 3 8 10 3 7 3 3 3 9
i2 3 4 6 3 18 3 3 8 3 7 3 8 3 6 8 3 8 1 3 4 6 3 9 3 3 4 8
43 3 7 8 3 14 3 7 3 10 4 3 8 8 3 8 8 3 10 3 6 4 3 11 S 3 7 8
44 3 10 3 L6 3 9 3 13 1 3 4 8 3 10 8 3 18 3 K 3 3 13 4 '98
44 3 18 6 3 18 3 11 3 16 1 3 6 7 3 18 10 3 14 1 3 10 3 3 14 6 i 10
4(i 3 14 8 4 3 13 8 3 18 8 3 8 11 3 14 8 3 16 8 3 18 a 3 17 9 14 1

47 3 <8 8 4 8 6 3 16 3 4 1 6 3 11 4 3 17 9 3 18 6 3 14 6 4 3 16 6
48 4 1 4 4 4 3 19 6 4 4 8 3 14 a 4 7 4 1 4 3 16 9 4 a J 19
19 4 4 10 18 4 8 9 4 8 8 3 17 3 4 3 8 4 4 4 3 19 3 4 A 6,417
iO 4 8 4 4 11 4 6 4 18 8 4 8 4 8 6 4 7 6 4 1 8 4 8 4 4 4 3

SI 4 18 3 4 14 4 9 8 4 16 7 4 4 7 4 9 9 4 10 9 4 4 3 4 11 8 ' 8 1
41 4 16 1 4 17 4 13 3 4 1 3 4 8 8 4 13 4 14 1 4 6 9 4 14 a • 18 a
.".3 4 1 4 U 6 4 17 4 6 4 4 13 1 4 16 4 4 17 8 4 » 4 17 4 4 ll 4
44 4 4 8 4 4 4 1 3 4 11 7 4 17 10 4 6 4 1 4 4 18 9 4 8 4 11
44 4 g 4 4 9 6 4 4 » 17 4 4 8 9 4 4 6 4 A 4 4 14 9 4 4 a 4 4 9
46 4 18 8 4 14 4 9 6 3 7 4 8 4 4 8 6 4 9 7 4 19 4 7 11 4 10 9
47 4 17 8 A 19 4 13 6 10 4 4 14 a 4 18 6 4 14 4 8 6 A 11 11 A 18 1
46 8 1 10 6 4 4 17 6 17 4 6 4 4 17 A IS 8 4 8 6 A 16 1 6 1 9
49 6 6 10 6 9 6 6 8 7 4 6 6 6 7 8 1 B 6 a 8 4 10 6 6 7 6 7 10
60 6 11 8 6 14 6 7 7 II T 6 18 10 6 7 8 7 4 4 11 9 8 A 4 6 113

3 C 4
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^./M.. lA/tf Asiurance 5jr/^fy.— The following U
Dttlarattom tvmir^ to bt tmadt cwf timtrd tn tkt (iffkt» tjform

lAf atttti(f*tra Peraon* mkofrofottttitmmiaitnAumamtttm
his or hw o« 1 LUto*

bdng datlnnu cf becoming member of the Roclety fw Gqul-
table Auuruica on Live* and burvlTorthtiit, and Intending to
make aiiuranc* in the Ham uf

upon am* for the con-
ttnuanct of my own lifr* and having peruMd and ronildercd
Ihat * clause m the deed ofsettlement of the said Hncietv which
lequlres a declaration In writing of the age* sute frt health* and

the

• Th$ ClauM n/hiek U nftrrtd to in tkt DttlaroHom*

That every per»on desirous of making auuranc* wtth the S»>
clelyt shall sign or execute a declaration in writing (In the pre-
aence of one crediUe witness, who shall attest the same), setting
Ibnh the age, sute of health, proftiidon, occupation, and other
drcumUAnces attemlina the pcrMm or uerHins whose llfb or
llfei shall be proposed to be assured; which declaration shall
be the basis or the contract between the said Hodetyand tha
person desiring to make assurance with them I In which declar-
ation If any turtfult fiilse, or (kaudulent rrpresentatton shall be
ibcd, antl the same shall at anr time thereafter be discovered,
flrom thenctforth the iums which shall have beenfNdd to the
Huciety on fircuunt of any atnuranceso flraudulentiv obtained,
shall be firfeitrd to the u>m of the S«N-letj t and all claims to be
matte oit that behali'thall ceaw, detemune, and be voldi to all

Inlc'iiu and |>ur]>OMfs whataovver.

other circumstances attending the person whose life shall b«
propoaed to be assured, do hereby declare and set fwrth, Tha»
my ue does not eicevd i that 1 bare had the
araall'pox j and
hare had the gout i and that I am not afflicted with
any disorder which tends to the shortening of llfb | and I do
hereby agrve that this declaration be the basis of the contract
betweenlite said itoclety and me, and that if any untrue aver-
ment Is contained In thu declaration, all monies which shall
have been paid to the Hociet* upon accetmt of the auuranue
made In coniequenoe Ihareoff shall be forfeited. Dated tb«

day of in the year of our JArd

FbrmV m PropottU to b$ prtaent$d to « Wttktjf CMirf i/
tHrtctort.

Name and prafrsxlon ofthe lift to be awured'
(lattf of birth.Place and dattf

Plaoe of reaidencei
Age.
By whom made<

8am. Term.

To give rvftinnce to two f pei sons of Rood repute, (one, tf pea*
Bible, of the me«lical nrofeulon,) tn aiurertain the present and
general stale of iiealth of the lite to be auurcd<

Irhad the small-uoi.
If afflicted with the gout.

if vaccinated*
If ever ruptured*

t Parttes who do not apitear l>rf(*re the Court of Directors
are re4|ulr«d to give a rvrurence tu 5 jmtmnu for an account of
the present and general sute of ilielr health.

A Table of Annual Promliims payable during the Continuance of Two Joint I.ives for aiiuring One
Hundred Pounds, Co be paid when either of the Lives shall drop.

Age. Age. £ I. i. Agt.Ag*. £ I. d. Ag».Ag». M : d. Ag«JAg.. £ ,. d. 'AK..'Ago. £ 4. d.

10 10 3 17 1 la 3A 4 3 1 20 67 9 13 9 30 M) 7 IS 1 4S 4S 6 7 4
lA 3 1 1 4U 4 10 4 2& 2S 4 10 67 9 18 1 60 6 17 9
20 3 A 7 4A 4 19 6 30 4 5 Sft 3fl 4 19 ftft 7 II

V> 3 9 3 SO ft II 3 3ft 4 10 3 AO ft ft 6 60 8 9 6
30 3 13 9 AS 6 6 1 40 4 17 4 4S ft 18 10 67 10 11 1

3ft 3 19 6 60 7 6 4ft ft 6 2 ftO 6 ft fiO 60 7 7 8
40 4 6 10 67 9 9 6 ftO ft 17 10 AA 6 19 3 ftft 8 3
4A 4 lA 11 20 20 3 13 II ftft 6 12 6 60 7 18 6 60 8 18 2
AO ft 7 10 , 2S 3 17 6 60 7 12 ft 67 10 1 3 ' 67 10 18 10
AS 6 3 8 30 4 1 9 67 9 IS 9 40 40 ft II 9 5A 8S 8 13 2
fiO 7 a 9 ; 3ft 4 7 3 30 30 4 8 11 4A ft 19 9 60 9 9
m 9 6 3 40 4 14 6 3S 4 14 1 AO 6 10 8 67 11 8 6

lA ift 3 A 4S A 3 6 40 A II 6S 7 4 A GO 60 10 4 9
20 3 9 6 AO ft Ift 4 4S A 9 6 60 8 3 4 67 12 2 1

vr. 3 13 1 AS 6 10 2 ftO 6 1 67 10 6 6 67 67 13 IS 8

30 3 17 « 60 7 10 2 Sft 6 IS ft

An addition of 22 per cent., computed upon the premium, i» cli»rged upon military iwraona ; and an
addition of eleven per cent, on ofHccri on lialf-pay, officers in the militia, I'ciiciblei, and the like levivi

;

Ian on persona not having had the small-pox, or having had the gout.
Persona preferring the payment of a gross sum or single premium upon an aaaurance for any certain

term, are cnargealile In a duo pro|iortion to the annual premium for auch term.
Every person making any assurance with the Society, pays lit. tn the name of entrance money ; and

tf the ai.m nssurinl exeeeda 100/,, the entrance money la charged after the rate of ft), for every Iflu/. But
If the pel son upon whose life an assurance is proposed, doea not appear before the directors, the entrance
money is charged alter tlie rate of I/, for eviry 100/.

The following are the premiums demanded by the Equitable Society for tnturing 100/., or an equivalent
Minuity on the contingency of one life'a aurviviiig the other : —

Ages.

Premium.

£ 1. d.

1 8 6
1 9 1

1 8 3
1 7 8
1 6 II

1 6
1 4 II

1 3 4

Annuity equiTsWnt to
Imv. to l« iisld frnn
tliv Itealli or the l.ifr i

iusurMl,iliirinBtht! IW-
indlnder of tiM other
Life.

AgW.

Prainium.

AnnuitT MulT*lent to
IIHM. to be i.al.l from
the IV:ilh nf the Life
awiiretl, during the He-
innlnder of the utlicr

Mle.

Ufttnbc
Hund.

1

l.ifr agitlnU
which Uie

Aiaursncv I*

to Lie mdUe.

I.ili! to b*
arturitl.

Lifr w>nil
whtcli the

.Vft«iirance it

to he mMle.

10 10
20
30
40
AO
60
70
80

£ $. d.

A 14 6
6 14 10

7 11 II

9 ft 6
II 13
15 13 5
23 13
40 10 8

40 RO
60
70
80

£ 1. d.

2 12 10

2 9 4
3 A II

3 1 10

4 11

4 1 10

4 1

3 17 10

3 13 10

3 7 7
3 1 6
3 lA

ft 16 9
ft 18 1

ft 16 3sun
ft 10 7
ft 2 4

4 9 10

3 17 II

8 1

8 2 9
8 III

7 18 7

7 IS 6
7 8 8

6 10 8
ft 8 9

£ ». d.

9 16 6
12 14 3
18 ft 6
29 19 10

AO 10
20
30
40
BO
60
70
80

ft 1 4
ft 16 2
6 12 2

7 16 !»

9 12 8
!-.< 6 8
17 11 ft

28 13 6

20 10

20
30
40
M
60
70
80

1 16 6
1 17

1 IS '1

1 14 8

1 13 6
1 12 1

1 10 6
1 8 3

A 6 11

6 4 1

7 6
H 4 11

10 1 9
13 7
18 12 8
30 9 6

A A 8
6 2 9
6 I!) 6
8 3 8
10 6
13
18 12 10
30 9 3

A 3 6
ft 19 n
6 16 8
8 1

60 10
20
30
40
ftO

60
70
80

4 19 3
8 12 10

6 7 7
7 10 10

9 8
13 A 6
17 ft 8

37 19 10

4 17 8
ft 10 A

6 4

7 S S

9 6
12 3
17 1 8
27 ft 11

30

40

10
20
30
40
M
60
M
80

io
20
30
40

2 8 ft

2 6
2 4 6
2 2 9
2 11

1 18 10

1 16 7
1 13 9

2 19 2
2 19 10

2 18 2

2 IS II

70 10
30
30
40
N\
t'lO

70
80
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» 6 7 4
iO 6 17 !»

k5 7 11

in 8 9 6
17 10 11 1

K) 7 7 8
if. 8 3'
m 8 18 2
>7 10 18 10
)& 8 13 a
r.(i !l U
1)7 11 8 a
60 10 4 a
67 12 2 1

67 13 15 8

Tioni ; and an
he liku Icvk'i

;

for any certain

:e money ; nnd
rery 100/. But
ri, the entrance

T an equivalent

^ c^iuivalent lo
to btf iiaiil from
*alh of the Life
nl,durtiii(tlie He-
ier of lh« uthi-r

e $. a.

9 16 6
2 M »
8 n 6

19 10

19 .1

12 in

7 7

10 10

8
f, fi

ft 8

tl 19 10

4 17 8
ft W ft

r> 4

7 ft ft

9 fi

12 3
7 1 8

^7 ft 11

INTEREST AND ANNUITIES. 761

tt !• itnted by Mr. Morgan, In his Account of the Equitable Society already referred to, that the number
of insurances In tliat institution for terms of years does not much exceed the one Mundredlh pari al those
for the whole period uf life ; and that the business of the offlce at present is almost wholly conHnnd lo
the assurance of persons on their own liees —ttiote on the lives of otheri, whether for terms or for con«
tliiuance, Iwing, in cnnspqucnce of the uommiasion money allowed to agents and attorneys, engrossed by
the new ofBcea

—

(Account qf the Equitable Society, p. (3.)

INTEREST AND ANNUITIES. Interest is the sum paid by the borrower of a
turn of money, or of any sort of valuable produce, to the lender, for its use.

The rate of interest, supposing the security for and facility of re-possessing the pr!n>

cipal, or sum lent, to be equal, must obviously depend on what may be made by the
employment of capital in industrious undertakings, or on the rate of profit. 'Where
profits are high, em in the United States, interest is also high ; and where they are com-
paratively low, as in Hol!and and England, interest is proportionally low. In fact, tho

rate of interest is nothing more than the nett profit on capital : whatever returns are oli>

tained by the borrower, beyond the interest he has agreed to pay, really accrue to him
on account of risk, trouble, or skill, or of advantages of situation and connection.

But besides fluctuations in the rate of interest caused by the varying productivenesi

of industry, the rate of interest on each particular loan must, of course, vary according

to the supposed solvency of the borrowers, or the degree of risk supposed to be incurred

by the lender, of either not recovering payment at all, or not recovering it at the stipu-

lated term. No person of sound mind would lend on the personal security of an indi-

vidual of doubtful character and solvency, and on mortgage over a valuable estate, at tho

same rate of interest. Wherever there is risk, it must be compensated to the lender by
a higher premium or interest.

And yet, obvious as this principle may appear, all governments have interfered with

the adjustment of the terms of loans : some to prohibit interest altogether, and others to

fix certain rates which it should be deemed legal to charge, and illegal to exceed. The
prejudice against taking interest seems to have principally originated in a mistaken view
of some enactments of the Mosaical law— (see Michaelis on the Laws of Motet, vol. ii,

pp. 327—.')5.3. Eng. ed. ), and a statement of Aristotle, to the effect that, as money did

not produce money, no return could be equitably claimed by the lender I But whatever
may have been the origin of this prejudice, it was formerly universal in Christendom ;

and is still supported by law in all Mohammedan countries. The famous reformer,

Calvin, was one of the first who saw and exposed the absurdity of such notions— (see nn
extract from one of his epistles in Principlet of Political Economy, by the author of this

work, 3d ed. p. 320. ) ; and the abuses caused by the prohibition, and the growing con-

viction of i':s impolicy, soon afVer led to its relaxation. In 1554, a statute was paNseil

authorising lenders to charge 10 per cent, interest. In 1624, the legal rate was reiliioetl

to 8 per cent. ; and in the reign of Queen Anne it was further reduced to 5 per cent,,

at which it still continues. It is enacted, by the statute (12 Ann. c. 16.) making tluM

reduction, that " all persons who shall receive, by means of any corrupt bargain, loan,

exchange, chevizance, or interest of any wares, merchandise, or other thing whatever,

or by any deceitful way or means, or by any covin, engine, or deceitful conveyance fur

the forbearing or giving day of payment, for one whole year for their money or other

thing, above the sum of 5/. for 100/. for a year, shall forfeit for every such oHeneo, tho

treble value of the monies, or other things, so lent, bargained," &c.

It is needless to waste the reader's time by entering into any lengthened arguments
to show the inexpediency and mischievous effect ofsuch interferences. 'Iliis has been done
over and over again. It is plainly in no respect more desirable to limit the rate of in"

terest, than it would be to limit the rate of insurance, or the prices of commodities. And
though it were desirable, it cannot be accomplished. The real effect of all legislative

enactments having such an object in view, is to increase, not diminish, the rate of interest.

When the rate fixed by law is less than the market or customary rate, lenders and bor-

rowers are obliged to resort to circuitous devices to evade the law ; and as these duviues
are always attended with more or lesj trouble and risk, the rate of interest is propor-
tionally enhanced. During the late war it was not uncommon for a person to bo paying
10 or 12 per cent, for a loan, which, had there been no usury laws, he might have got
for 6 or 7 per cent. Neither was it by any means uncommon, when the rate fixed by law
was mure than the market rate, for borrowers to be obliged to pay more than they really

stipulated for. It is singular that an enactment which contradicted the most obvious
principles, and hatl been repeatedly condemned by committees of the legislature, should
have been allowed to preserve a place in the statute book, for so long a periou ; but at
length it was substantially repealed by the act 2 & 3 Victoria, c. 37., which exempts bills

of excliange not having more than 12 months to run, and contracts for loans of money
above 10/., from its operation.

Oittinction ftf Simple and Compoutid Interest. — When a loan Is made, it is usual to stipulate that the
interest upon it slioul-i lie regularly paid at the end of every year, half year, &c. A loan of this sort Is
%MA to be at simple interest. It is of the essence of such loan, that no part of the interest acrriiing upnu
It sliould be addod to the principal to form a new principal ; and though payment of the Interest were
n'lt in.iile when it becomes due, the lender would not be entitled to charge interest upon such iinpiild
interest. Thus, suppose lUU/. were lent at simple interest at 5 per cent,, payable at the enil gf eAVh yeitr i
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I

the lender vmild, at the end of S or 4 Jtut, luppotlna him to b»e recolred no previous paymcnti be
cntilled to IM or Kl., and no more. '

.SometImM, however, muaeij or capllel li Inreitrd lo that the Intereit U not paid at the perlodi when
It Ix-coront due, but !• proareiiWeW added to the principal j lo that at every term a nrw prinrliiat la
rormedicanalitlnf of the onclnal principal, and the lucceiilve accumulation! of lutereit upon Intereat.
Money Invcttrd in thU way h taid to be placed at compound iHleml.

It aupeari not unreasonable, that when a tmrrower does not pay the Interest he has contracted for, at the
period when It Is due, he should pav Interest upon such Interest. Tlila, however, Is not allowed by the law
of EnKland ; nor Is It allowed to make a loan at C(im|iouud Interest. Biu 'his rule Is often eva<le<l, by taking
a new obligation for the principal with the interest included, when the latter beruinei due. invcitments at
compound interest are al«o very frequent. Thus, it nn Individual buv into tiie funds, and reKnliirly buy
freih ttiirk with the dividends, the capllai will Increase at ronipniind interest i and lo in any similar case.

I'almiatiim qf lnlfrf$l. — Interest la eatimated at so much per cent, per annum, or by dividing Iha
Krincipal into 100 equal parts, and specifying how many of these parts are paid yearly for Its use. Thus,
per cent., or S parts out of 10(1, means that ttt. are paid for the use of luo/. for a year, IW. for the us« of

aoitf., and V. ln>. for the use of SO/, for the same period, and so on.
Suppose, now, that It Is required to And the interest of 210/. 1.1s. for 3| years at 4 per cent simple

Interest. In this cose we must first divide the principal, 210/. Lis. Into 100 parts, 4 of which will be the
Interest for I year ; and this being multiplied by ^ will give the interest fur 3) years. But Instead of
first dividing by 100, and then muiliplying by 4, the result will be the same, and the process more expe-
ditious. If we first multiply by 4, and then divide by 100. Tliui,—

M
, 110

/
IJ pdnrlpsl
4 rata per i-cni.

* : i.
I«( » 8 fii

a,«4

~9i

I ysst'a Inlerast,

!1 jraan' Intemt.
4 a yaar'i iNlcraat.

_* j(»9 S 91 S) }aan' Inltnal.

It la almost superfluous to obienre, that the same result would have Iwrn obtained by multiplying the
pri'riiK't of the prliici|>al and rate by the number of years, and then divlclintt by IIIO.

ll<Mu'e, to find the interest of any sum at any rate per cent for a year, multiply the sum by the rate
per 1' 'nt., and dlvliie the product by 100.

'!'<> find the interest of any sum ftir a number of years, multiply Its Interest for one year by the number
of vcars ; nr, without ralcniating Its Interest for one year, multiply the principal by the rate per cent,
anil lh»t priMliict by the number of years, and divide the last pnMluct hy 100.

When the intereat of any sum Is required for a number of days, thi^y mnat be treated as fractional
parts of a year ; that is, we must multiply the Intereat of a rear by thei>>, and ilivide by ',\(it.

Suppose that it is required to find tlie Interest of 210/. 'fur 4 years 7 muiuhs and 2ft days, at 4J per
cent.

—

Prlnrlpal
lute prr cent.

Intemi Ibr 4 imts c XJTRnno
6 monlhi = * iifl jrar = \TiM
I mnnlli =s a oiT ti motitha = *7K7.5

S4 d3;a * =
Inlanst fbr 1 j««r

r.iT't
am
xoi

ta-M y 4 = 437-SO do. fbr 4 jeatl.

Til* Intcrrkt Tor lb days U '^,- — =s •GI7t ; that la, it la rqual to the Intereat for a ;ear multii'licd b; tlic frarlltin.a^.

DlvUlon by 1(XJ la ptTformcd b; cutttna ofTtwo dgurra to the rlaht.

M-tny attempts have been made tn contrive more expeditious processes than the above for calculating
Interest. The following is tiie best : —

.>U|ipote it were required to find the interest upon 172/. for 107 days at .^ prr cent.
Tills forms what is called In arithmetical books a double rule of three question, and would be stnteil at

follows : -
t Davt. £ t />«va.

KlO X 3fi.^ : ."> :: 172 x 1117 : 2/. in«. 4Jrf., the interest requlrnl.

Hence, to And the interest of any sum for any number of days at any rale per cent., iniiltlply the sum by
llie nnmlier of days, and the product by the rate, and divide by 3(i,.ViO (3C.5x 100) ; tiiu qiiutioiit is the
Imprest required.
When the rate is .^ per cent, or l-20th of the prlnrlpal, all that is required Is to divide the product of

the Slim miiitlpiletl liy the days l)y 7..VI0 (aftl, the day* in a year, multiplied iiy 20).

live |>er cent interest being found by this extremely simple proccaa, It is usiiiU In practice to caleulate
4 per cent, interest by deducting l-i)th ; 3 per cent, by diuuctlng 2-Sths ; 2| per cent by dividing by 2 ;

2 per i-ent. bv taking the half of 4, and so on.
In calrulating interest upon nrcimnts current, it is requisite tn state the numlier of days between each

re.eipt. or payment, and the date (rommonlv theSlat of Deceinlx-r) to which the account current is made
up. I'hua, 172/. paid on the LMh of September. iM-aring Intereat to the3lat of Decenilier, 107 days. The
uninunt of such intereat may, then, be caiciiiati'd as now explained, or by the aid of Tallies. The reader
mil litid. In the article IluokKfRriNO (p. \b!>.) an example of interest on an account current computed as
atX'Vf, without referring to Tables.

I'tic :<()th of June Is, after tlie Slat of December, the most usual date tn which accounts current are
made up, and Interest calculated. In West India houses, the 3()lh of April Is the common dale, becausti
at that acason the old crop of produce is generally sold off. and tiie new lieglns to arrive.

It is of great importance, in calruiatlng interest on accounts current, to lie able readily tn find thn
niinilier of days from any day in any one month to any day in any other month. This may be dune with
the iilinosi ease by means of the annexed Table. (See next page.)

liy tills Table may lie readily aacerlained the nuinl>er of days l^roin any given day in the year to another.
For instance, f^om the 1st of .lanuary to the Hlh of Augll^t (lirat and last days inclu(lf<l). there are 22f>

daya To find the numhir, look down the column heaihtl January, to Number 14, and then liiuk along in

a parallel line to the cniuinu headed August, you find 22(>. the number requin d.

r<i lind the number of days lietween any other two given days, when they are both after the 1st of
January, the number opposite the 1st day must, of course, be deducted from that opposite to the second.
Thus, to find the number of d.aya lietw<-en the 1.3th of March and the lUth of August, deduct from 231,

tiie number In the Talile opixiaite to 19 and under August, 72, the number opposite to 13 and under
Mar.'h. and the remainder, I.V.t, is the numlMT required, last day Inrliided.

In leap years, one mutt lie added to tlic numlier after the 2Ntn of February.
I or the mode of cniciii.atihg discount, or of tiiiding the present values of sums due at some future date,

at snnple Interest, see Uiariu nt.
lo coiinting-iinuses. Interest Tables are v«ry frequently mode use of. Such publications have, in

rooae<|uence, lierome very numv>rous. Most of them have some peculiar recommendation \ and are
iri'iled according to the olijeet in view.
W lien iaterest, instead of being simple, is compound, the first year'i or term'i Interest mutt be fount^
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and bvinff adilvd to th« oiiitinal princtpal, miket the principal upon which Inlcmt li to ba calculated for
the lecond ]r«ar or term ; and th« Mcond year't or term'i Inteniit being added to Ihli Uit principal, makat
that upon which Intereit li to be calculated for the third year or term \ and io on for any number of
yenri.

Hut when the number of yrari ii conilderable, thia proceu bccomei exceedingly cumberiome and
tnllnui, and to facilitate It Tablei hare been cnnitructed, which are iubjolned to thli article.

Tlip flrit of theae tablpa (No. I.) rpprciRntitheamount of I/, accumulating at compound Intereit, at 3,

34, 4, 4), and ft per cent, every yeor, from I year to 70 yean. In pnimdi and decimal* of a |iound. Now,
•uppoio thnt we wlih to know how much (MKV. will amount to In 7 yeari at 4 per cent. In the column
innrkud 4 per rent, and oppotlte to 7 yearn, wo find |-aiA,932/., which thowi that I/, will, If Inveited at

4 per pent, compound Intereit amount to 1-319.933 In 7 yean ; and coniequcnilv, ROM. will, lu the lame
time, and at the lame rate, amount to MX) x r31A,U33/. or 6!/l-W6l. ; that ii 6A7/. I9«. 4d.

For the lame purpoie of facilitating calculation, the preient value of W. due any number of Teari
hence, not exceeding 70, at 3, 3|, 4, 4{, and 5 per cent, compound Intereit, li given In the lubjolned 1 able.

No. 1 1. The uie of thli Table ti precliely ilmllar to the one below. Let It, for example, be reoulred to

And the preient worth of MIO/. due 7 yean hence, reckoning compound Intereit at 4 per cent, Oppoilte
to 7 vean.and under 4 per cent., we And '7ft29l,78l/., the preient worth of I/, due at the end of7yean ) and
multlplytng thli lum by MX)/., the product, being 879«U9/., or 379<. 19i, Id., U the aniwer required.

Table for aicertalnlng the Number of Dayt bom any one Day In the Year to any other Day.

i i 1 u i
*̂% •4 1 i III i i i i 1 1 •̂n

9
•4 U ii

1 it 60 91,1811148 188 813 844 874 »(/,|.-34 i;| 48 76 107 1.17 168 198 8V9|860,890, .18l,34l|

f 33 61
1
98 188, I43| 183 814 814 874j3<6j:^" 18{4» 77 1108 138 ICO I99{8.10 8«IJ89I|388 348

s S4 68
I

»3 183 144 184 814 846 876,80'i337 li
1
40

1
78

1
109 139 170 80o'83l,868|8U8|383,.143

4 34 63
1
94 18l|l44 184 816 847 877| 308 338 80

1
SI 79

1
110 140 171 80i;8.18, 803|893;384 344

A 36 64
1

94 1 I84| 146 186 817 848 878' .109 .139 81 48 80
1
III 141 178, 808; 833, 804

894J
384 .144

6 S7 64 { 96 , 186, 147 187 818 849 879j 310 »!0 88 43 81 jll8 148 173' S03; 8.14t 864; !94| 386, .14fl

7 38 66
I

97
i
187 148 188J8I9 840 880 Sllj.Ml 83 44 88

1
113 143 I74J 804| 834; 866;

896J
387; 347

» 39 67
1
98 188 149 189 880, 841 881 318|348 84 44 83

1
114 144 174 ao4| 836, 86?; 897 388| .148

40 68
1
99

;
189 160 190 881 848J888 3I3|343 84 46 84

1
113 144 176 8a6j 837j 808| 898 389, 349

10 41 69,100,130, 161 191 888 843! 883; 3UJ 344 86 47 84
1
116 146 177 807 838j 869j 899: 330'

.160J

II 4«
1
70 101 ! 131

j
16S 198 KM >M 884|3I4|344 87 48 86 .17 147 178, 808] 839; 870 300, 331| .16ll

I» 43
1

71 108,138, 163 103 881 8i3 884 316, .146 88 49 87 ll8jl48H79]i09i840|J71 30r.138,.1V8|

13

14

44
1
78 103

1
1.13 164 194 8^4 8S8

44
1
73 I0i:"l34[l61 TgS 886 847

4B| 74 Kaj 1.14| 166!T96 887 7S8

88R| 317j 347

"887 3li[34S

888 319 349

89

HO

31

88

"SsT

lo

m
180

149

140

141

180

181

810 841

811 848

8181843

878 308

873 303

304

3.i:i

334

363

.164

364

IR ' 47 75 lllfil .<il|67l 197' 8If) 8K)!l8g'3<0 .V.ol J 1

Annuities.

1. Annu-'ies cetiain. —When a sum of money is to be paid yearly for a certain
number of years, it is cul'cJ in annuity. The annuities usually met with are cither for

a given number of years, which uro called annuities certain ; or they are to bo paid so
long as one or more individuals shall live, and are thence called contingent annuities.

By the amount of an annuity at any given time, is meant the sum to which it will

then amount, supposing it to have been regularly improved at compound interest durmg
the intervening period.

The present volue of an annuity for any given period, is the sum of the present values
of all the p.iyments of that annuity.

Numberi 1 1 1, and IV . of the lubjolned Tab ,ei repreient the amount and present value of an anntiitv of
U. rpt'koning compound intereit at ij, 3, 3*, ',, 4J, 5, and 6 per cent, fro-n I year to 70. They, ai well as
N08. I. and n ,

ore taken from " Tables ot Literest, Discount, and Annuities, by John Smart, Gent. 4to.
Lonrtoi-., 1726." They are carried to 8 decl.nal places, and enjoy the highest character, both hero and on
the Continent, for accut.:"v and complete.iesi. The original work Is now become very scarce.
The utci of these Tables are numerous ; and they are easily applied. Suppose, for example. It were

required to tell the amount of an uunuity of 80/. a year for 17 years at 4 per cent, compound interest.
Opposite to 17 (Table III.) In the column of years, and under 4 per cent.. Is 2309751,239, being the

amount of an annuity of it. for the given time at the given rate perceut. : and this multiplied by SO rIv«i
1184 H7.Vil9S, or I,I8«. I7». M., the amount required.
. Siippost, now, that It If required what sum one muit pay down to receive an annuity of 50/. to continue
for 1 7 years, compound Interest at 4 per cent. ?

Opposite to 17 years (Table IV.) and under 4 per cent, li I2'I65G6,88G, the present value of an annuity
of W. for the given time and at the given rate per cent, s and this multiplied by 50 gives 608-283443, or
60S/, r>5. 8(f., tne present value required.
When It is required to find the time which must elapse, In order that a given sum Improved at a specl-

liert rate of compound interest may Increase to some othergiven sum.divide the latter sum by the former,
and look for the quotient, or tiie number nearest to it, in Table No. I. under the given rate per cent., and
the years opposite to It are the answer.— Thui,

In what time will 523/. amount to 1,087/. S». 7<». at 5 per cent, compound Interest ?
Divide 10H7-2794, &c. by 823, and the quoUent wUl be 20789, &c., which under 5 per cent. In Table I.

Is oiiposite to 15 years, the time required.
If It had been reoulred to And tTie time In which a given annuity. Improved at a certain rate of com-

pound intereit, would have Increaied to lome given mm, the question would have b<!en answered by
jliviiling, as above, the given sum by the annuity ; and looking for the quotient (not in Table No. I, but)
111 1 able No. III., under the given rate per cent., it would be found on a line with the time required.

A. owes 1,000/. and resolve* to appropriate 10/. a year of his Income to its diuharge : in what time wlU
the debt be extinguished, reckoning compound Interest at 4 per cent. ?
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1 ,1100 (II» Woil liy 10 kI»m in«i, the numlH-r In T»bl« No. III. under 4 jwrrrnl., «nd iiMfont to tliliquotlonl l(

Otl H'MA, &c. i>|i|iotltt< to 41 yenri, (ho ri'(|ulrml time. Had the rnte of Intrretl been A per cent.,tlieil«b|
woiilil hnrn bevn riltrharRmi In •nmewhRl li'>t than 37 yenri. Thli exainpir li givvn lijr Dr. I'rice (,4n.
nuiliet, fith etl. vol. II. p.WU.) ; nnilonllilt principle the whdlernlirlciir the ulnklnKfiiml wm ennntriiclnl.
or the abttmi't (ruth of the principle ihrre cannot, Inileetl, !>•> * onubt. llul every tliinn ilependi on the
liicri'niinii luini annually pnxluceil bi'InK Imniollately Invritcd on the tame term* ) and this, when thoum It larKe, and thi> pi'riod lonK, !• alloKct'icr Impraillcublc,

Let it next tie rri|iilrnl tii And an anniMtv which, Im-Ipk incre.ne<l at a gWen rate of compound iiilereit
during a given time, wIllMmonnt toaipeclrfcd mm : in Ihlicaie we divide Mie >|h-cIIIiiI unm by the amount
of I/, fill' the time niiil rate given, at fiMind In Table III., and the ipiiilli'i t U the aiiiwer. — Thu>(
What annuity will amount to l.(M7/. !\i. 7rf. In 15 yean at IS |ier cent, ci mimund Intercut 7
• 'ppiiaile to \}> yeartin Table III., and imder A |ier cent., Ii '^1.^71*11,^1 ..tneamountof I/, for the given

lime and rate s and dividing IUH7"i7!>4, &c. by Ihii lum, tho quotient A0'.'i«7, &G.,ur IVI/. 7i. M., Ii the an.
niilly requlreil.

Drjfrreii Annuiliet are thone which do not commenca till after ce>l«in number of yean \ and river-
tUmary itnnuitki, itah ai depend upon the occurrencu of ioma uncoitain event, ai the death of an ln>
dividual, Ac.
The pretent value of a deferred annuity U found by dediicling, from the value of an annuity for tha

whole period, the value of an annuity to tho term at wliicli tho reveriionary annuity It to cumniente.— Thus,
What l> the present value of an annuity of BO/, tn continue for 35 yoari, coronicncing at 7 yean IVom

the preient time, intcreit iit 4 per cent, r

According to Table No. IV., the value of an annuity of I/, fur 3A yean at 4 per cent, ii l.t'nisn?.^!^, and
that of U. for 7 yearii iiri'Oli'i(i.'),4f'>7, which l>elng deducted from the gthcr, leavct U'tj'.«K)'i,A'iH, which muU
tipllitl by M) gives 4NI/., the aniner required.

Siippoaing the anniiily, initrad of being for 2A yean, had been ,i perpetuity, It would have lieen worth
l.v.'KV., from which (inlucting 3(I0/. 2f., the value of an annuity fur 7 years at 4 per cent., there rcniulni
IH'.i/. IM«., the value of the revenion.

Kiir a icluctioo of urublcmi that may bo •oWod by Tablet of tnnuillei certain, ice Smart'$ Tablet, pp.
S'i-IWI.

2. Life Annuitiet After whBt has been Btatcd in the article on iNsimANCE (GrNr-
II At. Phincii-lex f>r), respecting Tahlesi of mortality, it will be caxy to kcc how the viiliiu

of a life annuity in calciilatetl. Supposing— to revert to the example givon before

(p. 710.)— that it were required to find the present value of 1/., the receipt of which is

tlepcndent on the contingency of a person, now 50 years of age, being alive 10 years

hence, taking the Carlisle Table of mortality, and intercut at 4 per cent. ; Now, accord-

ill); t'> that Table, of 10,(X!0 per<ons born together, 4,000 attain to 56, and 2,801 to (J6

years of age. 'I1ie probability that a person, now 5ii years, H-ill be alive 10 years hence,

is, consequently, ' "
; and the present value of 1/., to be received certain 10 years

hence beinff 0'fi755(M/., it follows, that if its receipt be made to depend on a life

.')(> years of age, attaining to 60', its value will be r>Miuced by that contingency to

2,894 X 067.55(. I/. ^ o-J8877t, or 9i. 9W. If. then, we had to find the present value
4,000

. < . . I

of an annuity of 1/. secured on the life of a persim now HG, we should calculate in

this way the present value of each of the 48 payment.*, which, aicording to the Carlisle

Table, he <night receive, and their sum would, of course, be the present value of the

annuity.

'Iliis statement is enough to show the principle on which all calculations of an-

nuities depend ; and this also was, in fact, the method according to which they were
ralculatL-d, till Mr. Simpson and IVI. Kuler invented a shorter and easier process, de-

riving from the value of an annuity at any age, that of an annuity at the next younger
iige. 'Itiere is a considerable discrepancy in the sums at which different authors, and
(litTerent insurance offices, estimate the ])reseiit value of life annuities payable to persons

of the same .nge. 'Hiis docs not arise from any difference in the mode of calculating

the ai'.nuities, but from dilFerences in the Tables of mortality employed. 'Jliese can only

\vi accurate when tliey are deduced from nmltiplied and careful observations made, during

a long series of years, on a large l)ody of persons ; or when the average numbers of the

whole po])ulatiun, and of the deaths at every age, for a lengthened period, have been de-

termined with the necessary cure. It is to be regretted, that governments, who alone

have the means of ascertaining the rate of mortality by observations made on a suffi-

cici:fly large sc.ile, have been singularly inattentive to their duty in this ri"-peet. And
until a very few years since, when Mr. Finlaison was employed to calculate Tables of

the value of annuities from the ages of the nominees in public tontines, and of individuals

on whose lives government had granted annuities, all that had been done in this country

to lay a solid foundation on which to construct the va.st fabric of life insurance had been
the work of a few private persons, who had, uf course, but a limited number of ob.serva-

tions to work upon.

'llie celebrated mathematician. Dr. Ilalley, wiis the first who calculated a Table of
niort.ility, which he deduced from observations made at Dreslnw, in Silesia. In 1724,

JNI. I)e nioivrc published the first edition of bis tract on Annuiti,-s on I.ivea. Tn order

to facilitate the calculation of their values, M l)e Moivre assumed the annual decre-

ments of life to be ((jual ; that is he suiiposed that out of 86 (the utnuist limit of life on
bis hypothesis) |)ersons born together, one would die every year till the whole were
extinct. Tliis assumption agreed pretty well with the true values between 30 and 70
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yeiin of nftcM given tn Dr. Ilolluy'i Table ; but was very remote fi-utn tlie truth in tlie

earlier nnd Inter periuilx. Mr, llioiiian Simpnon, in his work on /liiiiuUiei and Itntrtinni,

originally pultliNJied in 174*J, gnvca Table of mortality deduced from the London bilU,

and Tallies founded upon it of the values of annuities. But at the period when this 'I'nble

was calculated, the mortality in London was so much higher than in the rest of the

country, that the values of the annuities given iu it were far too small for general use.

In 174<>, M. Deparcieux puhlished, inhis Eiiai tvrlt* I'Tobabilitei de Iu Duriede la Vie

Jlumaint— a work distingui.shed by its perspicuity and neatness— Tables of mortality

deduced from observotiuns made on the mortuary registers of several religious hoiiNes,

nnd on lists of the nominees in several tontines. In this work, separate Tables were
tirst constructed for mules and females, and the greater longevity of the latter rendered
apparent. M. Depnrcieux's 'I'ables were a very great acquisition to the science ; and are

decidedly su|)erior to some that are still extensively used. Dr. Price's famous work
on AnnuUie», the first edition of which was published in 1770, contributed powerfully

to direct the public attention to inquiries of this sort ; and was in this respect, of very

great utility. Of the more recent works, the best arc those of Mr. Baily and Mr.
Milne, which, indeed, are both excellent. The latter, besides all that was previously

known as to the history, theory, or practice of the science, contains much new and
valuable matter ; and to it we beg to refer such of our readers as wish to enter fully

into the subject.

'I'he 'i'able on which Dr. Price laid the greatest stress, wos calculated from the burial

registers kept in the jiarish of All Saints in Northampton, containing little more than

half the population of the town. Itierc can be no doubt, however, r.:-, well from original

defects in the construction of the Table, as from the improvement that has since taken

place in the healthiness of the public, that the mortality represented in the Northampton
Table is, and has long been, decidedly above the average rate of mortality in England.
Mr, Morgan, indeed, the late learned actuary of the Equitable Society, contended that

this is not the ease, and that the Society's experience shows that the Northampton Table

is still remarkably accurate, liut the facts Mr. Morgan disclosed in his View of the

Jiiie and Progreit of the Equitable Society (p. 42. ), published in 1 828, are quite at

variance with this opinion : for he there states, that the deaths of persons insured in the

Equitable Society, from 50 to 60 years of age, during tiie 12 years previously to 1828,

were 339; whereas, according to the Northampton Table, they should have been 545 I

And Mr. Milne has endeavoured to show (Art. Annailiet, new ed. of Ency. Brit.) that

the discrepancy is really much greater.

The only other Table used to any extent in England for the calculation of life an-

nuities, is that framed by Mr. Milne from observations made by Dr. Ileysham on the

rate of mortality at Carlisle. It gives a decidedly lower rate of mortality than the
Northampton Table ; and there are good grounds for thinking that the mortality

which it represents is not very different from the actual rate throughout most parts of
England ; though it cannot be supposed that a Table founded on so narrow a basis

should give a perfectly fair view of the average mortality of the entire kingdom.
In life insurance, the tirst annual premium is always paid at the commencement of the

assurance, and the others at the termination of each year so long as the party assured
nurvives. Hence, at the beginning of the assurance, the whole of the annual premiums
payable for it exceed the value of an equal annuity on the life by one year's purchase.
And, therefore, when the value of an assurance in present money is given, to find the
equivalent annual premium during the life, the whole present value must be divided by
the number of years' purchase an annuity on the life is worth, increased by 1. Tims, for

an assurance of 100/. on a life 40 years of age, an office, calculating by the Carlisle

Table of mortality, and at 4 per cent, interest, requires S3 -446/. in present money. Now,
according to that Table and rate of interest, an annuity on a life just 40 years ofage is worth

15 "074 years' purchase, so that the equivalent annual premium is ——'—!l.- =3*325i,
15'074 + 1

or 3/. 6». M. The annual premium may, however, be derived directly from the value
of an annuity on the life, without first calculating the total present value of the assurance.— (See Mr. Milne's TVeati$eon Annuiliei, or the art. Annuities in the new edition of
the Ency. Britanniea.)

In order to exhibit the foundations on which Tables of life annuities and insurance
hove been founded in this and other countries, we hove given, in No. V. of the following
Tables, the rate of mortality that has been observed to take place among 1,000 children
born together, or the numbers alive at the end of each year, till the whole become ex-
tinct, in England, France, Sweden, &c., according to the most celebrated authorities.*
Tlie rate of mortality at Carlisle, represented in this Table, is less than that observed any

• Tne Rrcater part of this Tablo van originally publijlied by Dr. Hulton In his Mathemnlical Die-
tionary, iirt. I.ffe Annuiliet. Mr. Bally insertwl it with additions in his work on Annuities ; and It was
piiblii ird, with Iho column for Carlisle added, in the Iteport of Ihv Cmnmittee of the Home uf Ommoiu
on Fntndly Sacietiei.

r v -^ j «^
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where else : the ntes which •pproach nearest to it are those deduced from the observations

already referred tu, of M. Deparcieux, and those of M. Kersseboom, on the nominees of
life annuities in Holland.

In order to calculate from this Table the chance which a person of any given ago has

of attaining to any higher age, we have only to divide the number of persons alive at

such higher age, given in that column of the Table selected to decide the question, by the

number of persons alive at the given age, and the fraction resulting is the chance.

We have added, by way of supplement to this Table, Mr. Finlaison's Table ( No. VI.

)

of the rate of mortality among 1,000 children bom together, according to the decrement
of life observed to take place among the nominees in government tontines and life

annuities in this country, distinguishing nules from fcnules. The rate of mortality

which this Table exhibits is decidedly less than that given in the Carlisle Table ; but the

lives in the latter are the average of the population, while those in the former are all

picked. The nominees in tontines are uniformly chosen among the healthiest indi-

viduals ; and none but those who consider their lives as good ever buy an annuity.

Still, however, the Table is very curious ; and it sets the superiority of female life in a
very striking point of view.

Tables VII. and VIII. give the expedatinn of life, according to the mortality observed

at Northampton and Carlisle ; the former by Dr. Price, and the latter by Mr. Milne.

The next Tabic, No. IX., extracted from the Second Report of the Committee of the

HouK of CommoKt on Friendly Soeietie$, gives a comparative view of the results of
some of the most celebrated Tables of mortality, in relation to the rate of mortality, the

expectation of life, the value of an annuity, &c. Tlie coincidence between the results

deduced from M. Dcparcieux's Table, and that for Carlisle, is very striking. And to

render the information on these subjects laid before the reader as complete as the nature

cfthis work will admit, we have given Tables ( Nos. X.—XV.) of the value of an annuity

of 1/. on a single life, at every age, and at 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, and 8 per cent., according to the

Northampton and Carlisle Tables ; we have also given Tables of the value of an annuity

of 1/. on 2 equal live.i, and '2 lives differing by 5 years, at 3, 4, 5, and 6 per cent.,

according to the same Tables. It is but seldom, therefore, that our readers will require

to resort to any other work for the means of solving the questions that usually occur in

practice with regard to annuities ; and there are not many works in which they will find

so good a collection of Tables.—We subjoin one or two examples of the mode of using

the Tables of life annuities.

Suppose it were required, what ought a person, aged 45, to give, to secure an annuity
of SOL a year for life, interest at 4 per cent., according to the Carlisle Table ?

In Table No. XI., under 4 per cent., and opposite 45, is 14*104, the value of an
annuity of W., which being multiplied by 50^ gives 705-2, or 705/. 4*., the value re-

quired. According to the Northampton Table, the annuity would only have been
worth 61 4L 3«.

The value of an annuity on 2 lives of the same age, or on S lives differing by 5 years
may be found in precisely the same way.

Some questions in recersionnry life annuities admit of an equally easy solution. Thus,

suppose it is required to find the present value of A.'s interest in an estate worth 100/.

a year, foiling to him at the death of I)., aged 40, interest 4 per cent, according to the

Carlisle Table?
The value of the perpetuity of 100/. a year, interest 4 per cent., is 2,500/. ; and the

value of an annuity of 100/. on a person aged 40, interest at 4 per cent., is 1,507/. 8s.,

which deducted from 3,500/. leaves 992/L 12«., the present value required.

A person, aged 30, wishes to purchtse an annuity of 501. for his wife, aged 2.5, pro-

vided she survive him ; what ought he to pay for it, interest at 4 per cent, according to

the Carlisle Table?
The value of an annuity of 1/. on a life aged 30 is 16'853/. ; from which subtracting

the value of an annuity of 1/. on 2 joint lives of 25 and 30, 14-339, the diflercnce,

2-513 X 50 - 125-6'50, or 125/. 13i., the sum required.

For the solution of the more complex cases of survivorship, which do not often occur

in practice, recourse may be had to the directions in Mr. Milne's JVnrfiu on jlnnuitits,

and other works nf thst description. To attempt explaining them here would lead us

into details quite .iiconsistent witli tlie objects of this work.
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Tables or iNrnitT and Annuitiu.

I. Table ihowing the Amodnt of £\ improTed at Compound Interatt, at S}, S, 3J, 4, 4), B, and 6
per Cent, at the End of ever/ Year, from 1 to 70.

><
2^ per Cent. 3 per Cent. .IJper Cent. 4 per Cent. 4}perCent. 5 per Cent. 6 per Cent

I 1 •02500,000 1-03000,000 1-03.V)0,000 1 04000,000 1-04800,000 1-0.5000,000 1-06000,000

8 105(162,900 1-06090,000 1-07122,500 1-08160,000 1-09202,600 1-10260,000 1-12360,000

3 107689,062 1 '09272,700 1-10871,787 •12486,4a 1-14116,612 1-15762,800 1-19101,600

4 110381,289 1-12580,881 1-14752,3(10 M6988,866 1 19281,860 l-3166(l,626 1-28247.696

113140,821 1-15927,407 l-IH768,t;;)l 1-21668,290 1-24618,194 1-27628,186 I-338'22,658

6 1-I59fi9,342 1-19405,230 1 •22925,533 1-26631,902 1-30226,013 1-34009,864 l-41861,9ll

7 l-lHc.68,675 1-22987,387 1-27227,9-26 1-3I.VJ3,178 1-36086.183 l-407IO,042

8 1-21840,290 1-26677,008 1-31680.904 1-36856,905 1-42-210,061 1-47746,644 1-69384,807

9 1-24886,297 1-30477,318 1-36-289,735 1-4-2331,181 I -48609,814 1-65132,833 168947,896
10 1-28008,464 1-34391,638 1-41059,876 1-48024,428 166296,943 1-62889,463 1-79084,770

11 1-31208,666 1-38423,387 1-4.5996,972 1-8394.5,406 16228.',30S 1-71033,936 1-89829,866

Vi 134488,882 1-42576,089 1-81106,866 1-61(103,222 1-6<.I688,I43 l'7!(888,633 301219,647

13 1-37861,104 1-46863,371 1-66395,606 1-66507,351 1-77219,610 1-88664,914 3-13292,826

U 1-41297,382 1-51258,972 1-61869,452 1-73167,645 1-86194,493 1-97993,160 3-36090,396

15 1-44829,817 1-55796,742 1-67.534,883 I'80094,aM I-935-28,244 307892,818 3-39665,819

16 1-48460,662 1-6047(1,644 1-73398,604 l-872!18,l-25 3 0-2237,0 18 2-18287,469 3'64035,168

17 1-62161,826 1-65284,763 I79467,5.M 1-94790,050 311337,681 3-29201,833 3-69277,279

18 1-65085,872 1.7(>'243,306 1-8.5748,9-20 30-2.581,6.52 3-20847,877 3-40661,933 3-8.5433,916

19 159865,019 1-76360,605 1-92260,133 2-K0ti84.9l8 3-30786,031 2-.53698,0'20 S-02.5.59,950

ao 1-031^1,644 1-80611,123 1-98978,P86 2-19112,314 a'41l71,4(ja 3-66339,771 3-20713,647

31 1-67958,185 1'86029.457 3-0594;t,U} 2-27876,807 3-82024,116 3-78.596,389 3-39986,360

22 1-72157,140 1-91610,341 3-13151,158 2-36991,879 3-63365,201 3-92826,072 3-60363,742

23 1-76461,068 1-97358,651 2-2(1611,448 3-46471,665 2-78216,636 3-07162,376 3-81974,966

!M 1-80872,696 2-03279,411 2-28.3:12,849 356.330,417 3-87601,383 3-22609,994 4-04893,464

2S 1-85394,410 2-09377,793 2-3(a-24.498 3-66583,633 3-0054.3,44A 8-38636,494 4-29187,072

26 1-90029,270 2-16659,127 2-44,595,856 3-77-246,979 314067,901 8-88867,369 4-64938,296

27 1-94780,002 222128,901 2-63166,711 3-88336,868 3-28200,<)86 8-73346,632 4 822.14,894

28 I '99649,502 2-28792,768 262017,696 3-99870,332 8-42969,999 3-92012,914 6-11168,670

29 2-04640,739 285666,551 3-71187,798 811865,146 3-68403,649 4-11613,860 6-41838,790

30 209786,768 3-42726,247 3-80679,370 3-24339,761 3-74831,813 4-32194.238 8-74349,117

31 2-16000,677 3-60000,035 3-90.503,148 3-37313,311 3'91385,748 4-83803,g49 6-08810,064

32 2-20375,694 2-87508,276 3-00670,7.59 3-60805,875 4-08998,104 4-76494,147 6-463.38,668

33 2 26885,086 a'6.5<2.-13,624 3-|1194,-238 3 648:18,110 4-27403,018 8^00:il8,864 6-84a58,988

34 2 31612,213 2-73190,530 3-22066,033 3-7ii431,«a4 4-46636,164 fr283S4,797 726102,.5-28

35 2 37320,:, 19 2-81386,-245 3-33359,046 3-94608,899 4-66734,781 8-61601,837 7-68608.679

36 2-43'2.'»3,«32 2-89827,833 3-450-26.611 4-10393,255 487737,846 8-79181,614 8-14725,200

37 2-49334,870 2'98522,6(>8 8-57102,543 4-26808,986 8-09686,049 6-08140.694 8-63608,712

38 2-55568,-i42 3-07478,348 3-69601,132 4-43881,346 8-32621,921 6-38847,729 9-1.5435,238

39 261957,448 3-16702,698 3-82.5:17,171 4-61<>36,599 8-86.589,908 6-70475,118 9-70350,749

40 2'(>8.'>06,384 3-26203,779 3-96925,972 480102,063 8-81636,484 703908,871 10-28.571,794

41 2-75219,043 3-35989,893 409783,381 4-99306,148 6-07810,094 7-39198,818 1090286.101

42 282099,520 3-46(N>9,589 4-24125,7!l9 6-19278,.391 6-35161,648 7-76158,768 ll-55703,2»i7

43 2-8915-2,008 3-«;451,677 4-.-)8970,'202 640049,527 6-63743,818 8-14966,693 13-36045,463

44 296382,808 3-67145,227 484334,160 6 61661,608 6-93(il2,2!)0 8-1.5715,038 1298648,191
45 3-{l3790,3!i8 3-78159,584 4-7023.5,856 6-84117.668 724824,843 8-98600,779 13-76461,083

46 3-11385,086 38il504,372 4-86694,110 6-07482,271 7-67441,961 9-4342.5.818 14-mi048,748

47 3 19169,713 4-01 189,503 6037'28,404 6 31781,863 791526,849 990897,109 16-46.591,673

48 .3-27148,956 4- 13-225, 188 6-213.58,8!(8 0-57052,834 8-27148,5.57 1040126,965 16-39387,173

4U 3-36:)-W,fi80 4-25621,944 6-,19(>06,4.59 683:U4,937 8-64367,107 10-92133.313 17-377.50,403

50 3-43710,8(2 4-38390,602 658492,686 7-10668,336 9-03-263,627 10-46739,978 18'42015,4'27

51 3 62303,644 4-51.542,320 6-780.39,930 T-39095,068 9-43910,490 12-04076.977 in-52.W6,3.53

62 3-61111,235 4-65088,590 6-98-271,327 7-68658,871 9-86386,463 1264-280.826 20-6U(i88,.534

63 3-70139,016 4-79041,247 6-19210,824 7-99405,226 1030773,863 13-27494,868 21«;WG9,846
64 3-7939-2,491 4-934 1-2,485 6-40883,-203 8-3138l,4.-<6 10-77158,677 1393869,611 23-25.50-2,(137

65 3-88877,303 6-08214,8.59 6-6:)3l4,ll4 8-64636,693 11-26680,817 14-63.563,091 24-6603'2,l.VJ

66 398:.99,236 5-234fil,3a5 6-86.530.108 8-99222,160 11-76284,204 1836741,246 26-12934.089

67 408564,217 6-39165,144 710.5.58,662 9-35191,046 12-29216,093 16-13.578.308 37 69710,134
68 418778,322 8-65340,098 7-8.5428.215 9-7'2.V.i8,688 12-84631,768 16-94287,224 39-35892,742

59 4-29-247.780 6'7'20flO,30l 761168,203 10-11602,636 18-42338,687 17-78970.085 31-12046,307

60 4-39978,976 6-89160,310 7-87809,090 10-81962,741 14-02740,793 18-67918,889 32-98769,086

61 4-5r978,4I9 6-06835,120 8-15382,408 1094041,261 14-68864,129 19-61314,819 34-96605,230

62 4-6'225-2,910 6-25040,173 « 43920,793 11-37802,901 16-31828,014 20 69380,246 37-06496,944

63 4 738U9,-233 6-4)791,379 8734.'>8,020 11-83316,017 16 00760,276 21 62349,367 39-28886,761

64 48.5054,464 6-63105,120 9-(l4()-29,051 12-306»7,617 16-72794,487 22-70466,730 41-64619,967

65 4-97795,8-26 08-2998,273 93.5670,068 12-79873,622 1748070,239 23-83990,086 44-14497.166

66 610-240,721 7-03488.222 9-68418,620 13-310(8,463 18-26733,400 26 03189.869 4679366,994
67 5 2-2;i9(i,739 7-24.592,868 I0-0>23!3,168 13-84311,201 1908936,403 26-28349,036 49-60129,014
68 6-3(!07l,tl;)8 7-46330.664 10-37.394,129 14:19683,649 1994838,541 27 5976*>,488 52-87736,765
69 5-49473,419 7 •687-20,574 1073702,924 14-97270.995 20-84(XI<!,-276 28 97754,813 86-73200,960

70 5-6321 0,-286 7'9i;8'2,19l 1111282,6-26 1667161.838 21-78413,568 30 4-264-2,&83 59-07893,018
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II. Table ihowing the Pbubnt Valvi of £1 recelTable at the End of any given Year, h-oni I to 70
reckoning Compound Intereit at 2|, 3, H, 4, 4|, fi, and 6 per Cent.

1
2|perCent 3 per Cefit. 3J per Cent. 4 per Cent. 4Jper Cent. 5 per Cent 6 per Cent.

1

I 0-97S60.976 0-97087,379 0-96618.3.57 0961.53.846 0-9B6!t3.780 096238,099 094339,633
s 95181,440 •942.59.591 93351,070 •924.55.621 •91672.995 90702,948 •88999,644

3 •92859,941 •91514,166 •90194,270 •88899,636 •87()-29.660 •86383,760 •83961,928

4 •90595,064 88848.709 •87144,2-23 •85480.419 •83856,134 •82'270,247 •79209,366

5 •88386,4'« •86'i60,878 •84197.317 •82192.711 '80246.106 783.52,616 •74738,817

6 •86'i29,087 •83748.426 •813.50,064 •7903 1,4 .'J •76789.574 74621,540 •70496.084

7 •8412G,5!i4 •813011,151 •78.599,096 •7VJ!(1.78I •7348i2,846 71(ri8,I33 •66606.711

8 •82074 .6.'.7 78940,923 -75941.150 •73069.020 '7li:(l8.513 •67683,936 •62741.337

9 •80072.836 •7(i<;4 1,673 •73373,097 •70J.58.674 •67290,443 644(i0.892 •69189.846

10 •78119.840 •74409,391 70891,881 •6r5.-.6.417 •64392.768 61391,325 •68839,478

11 •76214,478 •72-242,126 -68494..57I •619.58.093 •61619,874 58467,929 -.52678.763

11 •743.'i8,.M9 ;0I.37,PS8 •66178.330 621.59,705 •68060.386 5.5<W3.742 •49696.936

13 •72542,038 6S()9S,13« •63940,415 •60n.'i7,409 •664'27.164 53032.i:i5 •46883.903

H •70772,720 66111,781 •61778,179 •87747..508 -53997.286 50-M)6.796 •44^230.096

lA •69046,.5.'i6 64186,195 •59089.062 •55.5-26.4.')0 -51672.0-14 48101,710 •41726.506

IS •67362,4!13 -6-i316,C94 •67670,591 -.53.390.818 49446.932 •4.581 1.1.53 •39364.6-28

17 •657I9,.VW -eaWLfUS •.5.57'20.378 •5I3.37,325 47317,639 •436'2!t.669 -37136.443

Ig 64II6,ri<H •S8739.46I •&3836.114 •49.16A812 •4.^>2H0.(I37 •41.5.5'2,065 •35034,379

19 •6'2552,772 •57028,603 •5-2019.569 •47464.242 43330,179 •39573,390 •33051,301

20 •01027,094 •55307,575 •60286,5l!8 •4.5638.695 414G4,-286 •37688,948 31180,473

31 •.•».V»,629 537.54,928 •48.5.^7.090 •43883,360 •.39678,743 •3-5894,236 •29415..540

21 -.58086,467 •.52189,2.50 •46915,063 •42195,-5.39 •37970.089 •34184,987 •277-50.510

23 •r,c<m%Ti* •50669,175 •4.53-28,563 •40.572,(j:(3 •36.13.5.013 •32.557,131 •26179,726

24 •.Wi87..M5 •49193,374 •43795.713 •3901'2,147 •34770,347 •31006,791 •24697.858

25 •53939,059 •47760A56 •42314.699 •37511.680 •33273,000 •29.530,277 •23-299.863

26 •52623,471 •46369,473 40883,707 •36068.923 '31840,-248 •28124,073 31981,003
27 •.'ilS.39,973 •4.5018,906 39.501,224 •.•54681,6.57 •30469.1:<7 26784,8:12 20736.798
•» •.'iOO'<7,778 •43707,675 •3816.5,434 •33347,747 •291.57.069 2.5.509,364 19563.014
29 •4HS66,125 •42434,6.36 36874,815 •320(i.5.141 •27901 „502 24294,632 18455.674
30 •47674,'269 •41198.676 356!i7,841 •30831,867 •26700,001 23137,746 •17411,013

31 •46'-.n,481 •3n9rs,7u •34423.035 •29616,026 •2.55,50,241 22035,947 •16435,484

31 •4.\'«T7,n.55 •388,33.703 3.32.58.971 •28.505,794 •24419.991 •20986,617 •16495.740

33 •44170.1W8 •37702,6^25 321.34,'271 ••27409.417 -2.3397,121 •19987,284 •14618.622
34 •43190,534 •36fiO»,490 31047.605 •2Ca.55.209 •2^2389,.589 •19035,480 •13791,1.53

39 •42137,107 .35.538,340 29997.086 •2ft341,.547 •21425.444 18129,029 13010,522
no 4II09..'J71 •34.503,243 28983.'271 •24:166,872 •2(IS<I2.817 1726.5,741 •12274,077

37 •40106,709 •.3,'M98.394 3800:i.l61 •234-29.685 •1!I619.921 •16443,863 •11579,318
38 •39r28,491 •32.522,615 27a56.194 •2'2,5-28,.543 •18775.044 •1B660,,530 •10923,885

39 •38174,139 •31575.3.55 26141.3.50 •21663.061 •17966..549 •14914,797 •10305,582

40 •37243,061 •30656,684 •25267.247 -10828,904 •17192.870 •14-204.868 09722,219

41 •36.T34,695 •39762,800 •24403,137 •20027,792 •164.52.607 •13928,160 r9171,90S
42 •3-5448,483 •28895,922 •2:«ft77.910 •192.57,4it3 •15744,026 12883,962 •086.52,740

43 '.•M.'<83,886 •28054.294 •2-i780..VJO •18516,8-20 •l.'>066.064 13*270,440 •08162,962

44 33740,.176 •272.37.178 •22010.^231 •178()4,6,T5 ••4417,276 •11686,133 •07700,908

4ft 32917,440 !irH43.8':i •21205.924 -17119,841 •13796,437 •11129,651 •07265.007

4r> •.Till4..576 25673.651 •20.546,787 •16461.386 •13'202,331 •iavj9,r>68 •068.53.781

47 •31,'»1,294 24925,877 •19851.968 •15828.'2.56 •11633.810 •10094,921 •06405.8:11

48 •30.'>fi7,116 24199,880 •19180.645 •1.5219.476 11089.771 •09614,211 •06O!«,S-10

49 •29821,576 •23495.029 •18.533.034 14634.112 •11.509.1.58 •091.56,391 •057.54.566

SO •29004,221 •2'2810,70« •17906.337 •14071,261 •11070,969 08720,373 •0.5428.8.3C

SI •28384,606 •22146.318 •17299.843 •13.530,a59 •10694.225 •083ft5.117 •0'*121.M4
SI •27692,298 •21.501,280 •16714.834 •1.1009.672 •I0i:»8.014 •07'.K)9,635 '114831,645

ftj •27016,876 •20875,0-29 •I6149..589 •12.509.300 •09701.449 •07.532,986 •04.5.58,1.56

S4 •26.V.7,928 -nyxT.im •15603.467 •12028,173 •09^283.683 .07174,273 •04.100.147

5S •2.571.5,0,51 •1!t67fi,7l7 •1507.5.814 •11.56.5,6SI •0888:1,907 •06832,640 •040.56.742

m; •2.5087.855 mm.wj •14.566.004 •11120.722 •08.501,347 •0(i.V)7,276 •03827.115
S7 •24475,957 18.547,193 •14073.4.13 •10693,001 •08135.260 •06197.406 •03610.486

S8 •23878,982 •18(KI6,984 •1.1VJ7,.520 -10'2t|,733 •07784,938 •059O2,'291 •0340»i.ll9

S9 2.'1!»«..568 •174H'2.508 •13137.701 •09886,282 07449,701 •0.5621 ,•230 •03213.3^2O

60 •22728,399 16973,309 •1-2693,431 09606,040 •07128,901 •05383,8.51 03031.434

CI •22174,009 •16478,941 •13264,184 •09140.423 •06831,919 •0M198,621 02859.813
fil •316.33,179 •1.5998,971 •11849.4.53 •08788.868 •06.528.148 •048.59,830 •0'2697 96ft

03 •1110.5,541 •15,5:52,982 11448,747 •084.50.835 •06-247,031 •046-24.600 •02.545,'2.5(l

M •20590,771 •15080,565 11061,591 •081A803 •0.5978,031 044114 ,.381 •02401,179
OS '20088.557 •14641,3'i5 10687,528 •07813,171 •(W20,.594 04194,648 •02'.i65,2«4

06 l>.1.5!t8..593 •14214,879 I03'26.114 •07512,700 •05474,2.53 •0:i<t94.903 •02137,041

67 •19Pi<l,.578 -13800,8M 0!t976,922 •0732.3,809 •ft5-i38.519 •a3804,670 02010,077
08 •\nMt,-rja • 13:198,887 •096.-?9,.5:m •0(f.)4 5,970 O.VIl 2.937 •(i;mi'j:i,495 Oiy()l,'j,59

00 •18109,242 1.3(l(IH,fi'j8 (i<.«:tl3.S<>3 •(16(i7'«.8|8 04797.069 '034.')(I,9I8 OI7II4..11 1

70 •17756,358 •1'ili^2U,73li 08998,612 •0i;421,940 04,VJ0,497 •0:i286,(il7 01092,737



INTEREST AND ANNUITIES, 7^

III. Table ihowing the Amocnt or an Annditt of It. per Annum, tmproTed at Compound Intereat, at

^, 3, 3), 4, 4), S, and 6 per Cent., at the end of each Year, ttom 1 to 70.

2Jper Cent 3 per Cent

1.00000,000
303500,000
807«62,»00
4- 152.51 ,1)63

6'3S633,8A3
6'3877»,673
7-54743,015
8-73611 ,590

9'9.M51,880
1130338,177

12-48.'M6,631

13-79556,297
15-14044,179
16-51895,384
17-93193,666
19-38032,483
20-86473,045
22-38634,871
23-94600,743
25-64466,761

27-18327,405
38-86385,590
30-5844 2,7.10

33-34903,798
34-|.5776,393

36-01170,803
37-91300,073
39'85980,07&
41-85639,.'S77

43-00270,316

46-00037,074
48-1.1027,751

60-35403,445
53-61288,531
54-92820,744
57-30141,263
59-73394,794
62 23729,664
64-78297,906
67-40355,354

70-08761,737
72-88980,781
76-66080,300
78-55333,308
91-51613,116
84 55403,443
87-66788,529
90-86968,343
94-13107,199
97-48434,879

100-93145,751
104-44449,396
108-06560,639
Ill'76(i99,646

Il5'5.'i093,136

119 43969,440
123-4-/568,676

127-61132,893
131-69911,215
135-99158,996

140-39137,970
I44'9<lll6,4ig

I49'52369,:)1I0

154-26178..')ti;)

l.'i9-ll«B,n27

Ifi4-(19C28,853

irai<»Sf,;),574

174 42«fifi,;il.1

179-7TO37,971
18.5-28411,421

.'))per Cent

1-00000,000
3-03000,000
3-09090,000
418363,700
5-30913,581
6-46840,988
7-66346,318
8-89233,606
10-15910,613
11-46387,931

13-80779,669
14-19302,956

1561779,045
17-086:12,416

18-59891,389

2015688,130
21-76158,774
23-41443,577

2511686,844
26-87037,449

28-67648.572
30 53678,030
33-45288,370
34'4-i647,022

36-46926.432
38-55304,226
40-70963,352
42-93002,252
45-21886,020
47-67541,671

60-00267,818
52- .50275,853

5507784,138
5773017,652
60 46208,181
63 27594,427
66-17423,359
69-15944,937
72-33433,275
75-40126,978

78-66339,763
8302319,645
85-48389,334
89 04840,911
93-71986,139
96-50145,723
100 39650,096
104 40838,698
108 64064,786
113-79686,739

117-18077,331
131-69619,661
126-34708,340
181-13740,488

13607161,973
141-15376,831

146-38838,136
161-78003,380
157-33343,379

163,06343,680

168-94,503,991

17501339,110
I8i",;r>:t7»,-j84

l»7-7ni70,fi<i2

194-.l-t275.782

liOi- 16274,0,55

208 197(!2,'277

215 443r.r,,145

2'22-9(l6M.5,8nO

240 59406,374

4 per Cent 4Jper Cent

1-00000,000
3-03500,000

310632,500
4-31494,287
5.36346,688
6.5.501.5,318

7-77940,751
9-05168,677
10-36849,581

a-73139,316

13-14199,193
14-60196,164
16-11303.030
17-67098,636
19-39568,088

30-97103,971
3270501,575
34-4996»,130
26-35718,050

38-37968,181

30-36947,068
33-33890,215
34-46041,373
36-66662,821
38-9498.5,669

41-31310,168
43-76906,024
46-3906 >,734

48-91079,930
61-63367,728

54.42947,098
57-33460,247
60 34121,005
63.4.5315,240
66-67401,274

7000760,318
73-4,5786,930

77-02889,472
8072490,604
84-56037,776

88-60953,747
92-60737,138
96-84862,928
101-23833,130
105-78167,390
110-48403,145

11635097,365
130 388%\659
135-60184,557
130-99791,016

136-68283,703
142'yj323,631
148-34594,968
154-53805,782
160-94683,984
167-58003,099
174-44633,207
181-5.5091,860

188-90520,086

196-61688,288

204-39497,378
212-54879,786
-2'i(l-98Hno..579

-i!i<i-72-.i.5«,.599

2.1876-^87,0.50

248-lin.57,7ia
2f)7-8(>37G,!i38

267 82689.406
278-20083,535
288-93786,469

1-00000,000

l-0400fl,(K)0

812160,000
4-24646,400
6-41632,256
6-63297,546
7-89829,448
9-21422,626
10-58279,,531

12-00610,712

13-48635,141

16-02.580,546

16 62683,768
18-29191,119
30-02358,764
31-83453,114
33-69751,239
2&'64541,288
27 67133,940
29-77807,858

31-96920,172
34-24796,979
36-61788,8.58

39 08260,413
41-64590,830
44-31174,46:)

4708421,441
49-96758,299
63-96628,631

6608493,776

5033833,527
63'7014«,868
66-30063.743
69-86790,8,53

73-66322,487

77 59831,387
81 70224,642
85-97033,628
90-40914,973
95-02551,573

99-82663,636
104-81959,780
110-01238,171
116 41287,6'. 8
13103939,206
12687056,774
13234539,046
139-36320,607
146-83373,431

153-66708,368

15977376,709
167-16471,771
174-86' :^,643
183-84535,868
191-16917,303
199-8(l&53,994

308 79776,164
218-14967,200
237-87565,888
337-99068,634

248-51031,265
269-45072,516
•270-8'i875,416

•Mi 6(;il)0,433

•i!t4-!l6838.050

307 -7671 1,.572

321 07780.035
334-92001,2.16

349-31774,886
364-29045,881

5 per Cent 6 per Cent

1-00000,000
3-04500,000
3-13702,500
4-37819,113
647070,973
6-71689,166
801915,179
9-38001,363
10-80211,423
12-38820,937

13-84117,879
15-46403,184
17-15991337
18-93310.937
30-78405,429
22-71933,673
34-74170,689
36-86608,370
29 06356,246
31-37142,277

33-78313,680
36-30337,795
38-93702,996
41-68919,631
44-66531,014
47-57064.460
50-71133,361
53-99333317
57 43303,316
61-00706,966

6475238,779
68-66634,624
73-75633,638
7703036,646
81-49661,800
86-16396,581
91-04134,437
96-13820,476
10146443,398
10703033,306

113 84668,759
118-93478,864
136-37640,403
131 91384,320
138-84996,610
14609821,353
163 67263314
161-68790,163
169-85935,720
178-60302,828

187 53666,456
196-97476,946
206 83863,406
217-14637,261
337-91795.938
339 17426,756
360 93710,969
363-33937,953
376-07459,710
389-49796397

303-62536,190
318-18400319
333.50228,333
349-50988,608
366-2:1783,096

383-718.53,335

401-98586,7.15

421-07.523,138

441 03361,679
1461-86967,056

100000,000
2-06000,000
3-16350,000
4-31013,600
6-63663,136
6-80101,281
8-14200,846
9-64910,888
1102656,433
13-67789,264

14-30678,716
16-91713,663
17-71398,286
19-59863,199
21-&78563.59
23 68749,177
25-84036,636
28-1.1238,467

30-53900391
33-06696,410

36-71925,181
38-60621,440
41-43047,613
44-50199,887
47-73709,883
51 -11346,376
54-66913,645
68-40368,277
63-33371,191
66-43884,750

70-76078,988
76-29883,936
80-06377,083
85-06695,937
90-32030,734
95-8.1632,371

101-62813,884

107-70954,679
114-09502,308

120-79977,423

137-83976,294
136-33175,109
143-99333,864
161-14300,658
159-70015,586
168-68516366
178-11943,183
188-02539,293
198-42666,257

209-34799,670

220-81539,548
231856^6,526
':45-4U89'r,352

258-7739;;,220

172-712fl,831

i87-348i4,922
302-71566,168
318-85144,477
336 79401,700
363-68371,785

372-36290,375
39187604,893
412- 46985,138
434 0'.)334,395

4.56-79801,115

480-6,1791.170

506 66980.7-29

531-9.5329,765

669-65096,2.54

588-52861,066

1-00000,000
3-06000 000
3-18360,000
4-37461,600
6-63709,396
6.97631,864
8-39383,766
9-89746,791
11-49131,598
13-18079,494

14-97164,264
16-86994,130
18-88213,767
21-01606,693
/3-37696,9e8
25 67252.808
38-31387,976
30-90566,356
33 75999,170
3678650,120

3999272,668
43 39229,028
46-99682,769
50-81667,736
54-86461,two
69-16638,-272

63-70676,568
68 62811,163
73-63979,833
79-06818,633

84-80167,739
90 88977.803
97-34316,471

10418375,460
111-43477,987
119-13066,666
137 26811,866
136-90430,578
146-06846,813

164-76196,663

166-04768366
175^5054,457
187-60757.734

19976803,. ^

213-74361,379
336 50813,462
341-09861,309
366-56463,883
372-95840,066
290-33690,468

308-76606,886
3-28-38143,339

348-97830,773
370-91700,620
394-17202,6,57

418-82234,816
444 95168,905
472-64879,039
603-00771,783

633-l-2818,089

666-11587,174
601-08282,404
63814779,349
B77 4;«>fiG,nO

719-08-286,076

763-2-2783.241

810-02150,235
869-62279,249
91330016,004
967-93316,964

8D



fro INTEREST AND ANNUITIES.

IV. Table ihowtiut the Prkiint Value or an Anniiitv of U, per Annum, to continue for en* slreir
Number of Yeari, l>om I to 70, reckoning Coropoimil Intoreil Hi !!(, 8, a|, 4, 4), S, and G per Cent

>>
2Jper Cent. 3 per Cent. S,J per Cent. 4 per Cent. 41 per Cent, .9 per Cent. 6 per Cent.

1 0-97560,976 0-97087.379 0-9661 8,.^57 0,W1IM,846 0-05693,780 09-5238,095 0-94339,628

s 1 92742,4 15 1-9134f>,«69 l-899(i9,4'i7 1-88(i( 19,467 |-872Wi,775 1-85941,013 1-8.3:139,-267

3 2-8."*(in2,3.'i6 2-82861,135 2-8(l16;i,6!i8 2 77.5(19,1(13 2-74K96,4,35 2-7'2.3'24,8n3 2-67:101,195

4 3-7C197,421 3-71709.840 3-(i7;«)7,921 3 (i'2!i8!;,.5-22 3 5M752 570 3-54.595.0.50 3-46519,561

S 4-64582,S4!) 4-.57970.719 4-51505,2,37 4-1518-.','2:i3 4 38997,(174 4 -32947.667 4 21236,378

6 5'.V)8 12.536 5-41719,144 5-328,^5,3()2 5 24il3,fi'<6 5 157N7.218 5-07569.207 4-91732,4:12

7 6-34!(3U,06lt 6 23028,295 6-114.54,3!i8 6(M1V(15,467 5H9'270.094 5-786)7.340 5-5«2«,144

8 71701.3,717 7-01969,219 6-8739.5.553 6-73-i74,488 «-5(i58i;,(l(i7 6-46:121,276 6-20979,381

9 7-97n86,.S63 7-78610,892 7-60768,6,51 7'4.3.5;i3,l(il 7-2(1879,0.19 7- 1078-2,167 6'801(i9,2'27

10 8-75206,393 &',530'J0,284 8'31U60,.532 8- 11(189,578 7-91271,818 7-72173,493 7-86(08,705

11 9-51420,871 92.5262.410 9-00155,103 8-76047,671 8-52891,692 8-30641,422 7-88687,457

13 IO-2.'>77ti.460 9 95400,398 9 6fi;i33,433 9,385(17,376 0-ll85S,(.78 8-863-25,164 8-38384.393

13 10'983I8,497 10Cfc3495,5,32 10-30273,848 9'!I8,564.7N5 9fi8'285,242 9:t9357,2<l9 8-8,5-268,295

14 11-69(I'J1,217 11-2!iri07,312 10-92052,027 I0-5(>3I2,'/!I3 10-2'2a82.5-^8 9-89864,094 9-29498„392

15 1238137,773 11-9379:1,507 1051741,089 11' 11838,744 10-7,3954,573 10.37965.8(M 9'7I'224,898

16 13 0.').V)0,2ti6 12-.501 10,201 12-0<)4 11,681 ll'm';29,5ISI 11-2,-<40|,505 10 8,3776.9.56 10-10.589,5-26

17 13-71219.772 I3-1(>611,845 1265132,0.58 12 I6.5('j<l,886 1170719.113 11-27406,6-25 1047725,968

IR 14-35.T36.3ia 13-7.'A51,.306 13 18968,172 1'J-6.59-29,ll98 12'I5<I9<I,|8() 11-6H9.58,6<JO 10'827«(1.347

19 14-97H89,134 14.32379,909 13-7098.3.741 13 l:i3' 3,940 r2-59329,359 12 08.5:12,086 11-15811,648

20 15-.'i8916,2'28 14-87747,484 14-21240,330 13 5;>(132,ti;t5 I3-(K)793,645 12 46221,034 11-46992,121

21 I6-I84M,8.'i7 15-41,502,412 1469797,420 1402015.995 l3-40472„388 12-82115,271 1176407,661
22 IC 76.%43,8.24 15 9,36'll,662 15-16712.483 14-45111,534 13-78442,476 13- 16300,258 1204158,171

23 l7-3;t211,048 16-4436(1.8,37 1.5-62041,(147 14'85i;84.167 14 H777.4N9 1,3-4^8,57,388 12-30337,897

24 17-H84'J8,.'>83 16 93.5.54,210 16'0.5K3(i,7(K) 15»;4696.3I4 14 49547,8.37 13-79864.179 12,55035,7.52

25 18-42437,642 17-41314,766 16-48151,4.59 15-62207,!195 14 82820,8!I6 14-09.394,4.57 127833.5,615

26 189.V)6I.1M 1787684,239 16-8!K)35,22n I5'<i8'i76,<ll8 15 14661.145 !4-27518,530 13-00316,618

27 19 46401,087 18,32703.145 17 285;)6,4.50 16'32958 575 I5>45l,t0.282 14-64,303,3<;3 13-21053,413

28 I9'9(>488.865 18 76410,820 17 667(11,884 I6'fl6:il16,322 15-74287,351 14-89812,72l« 18-4(616,428

29 20-4.')3.V1.991 ig-18815,4.5<i 18-03576,700 16 98371,464 1602188,853 1514107,358 1859072,101

30 20-93029,259 19-60044,132 IB'39204,541 17-29'i03,330 I6>28HI<8,854 1537245,103 13-76483,115

31 21-39.540.741 20-00042,847 18 73627,576 17-58849,356 I«'54430,()g5 I5-59281,0.50 13-02008,599

32 21-84917.79t> 20-38876,5.50 19-06886,547 17-87,3.55,150 16-78889,086 15-80267,667 14-08404,338

33 22-29188.093 20 76579.175 I9-,3!IOVO,8I8 |8-14764,5(17 17 0-2286,207 16-00254,921 14230-22,961

34 22-72378.6-J8 2113 83,»i5 i9 70068,42:< 18 41119.776 17-24675,796 16' 10290,401 14-36814,114

35 23-I451.'i.734 21-48722,004 20 00066,100 1866461,323 17 46101,240 16-37419,420 14 40824,636

36 23-.5.Vi25,107 21-8322.5,247 20-29049,381 I8W<828.I9!I l7')i6(HI4.058 16-5408.5,171 14 62098,713

37 23-9.V31.81l 22 1672.3..541 20-570,52,542 I9'14257,8NI) 17-86223,970 1671128.734 14-73678,031

38 24 348(>(l.304 22-49246,1.56 20-84108,7.36 19-.3078<i,424 I8-(M999,023 16-86780,271 14 84601,016

39 24 73034,443 22-80821,510 2riO'i49.987 l»'.58448,484 18 22!r>5,572 17-01704,<W7 14-04907,468

40 2.V 19277,505 23-11477,195 21'35607,-i34 l979a77.3N9 18-40158,442 1715908,636 16-04629,687

41 2.V46CI2,20n 23-41239,995 21-,599IO„37l 19-09305,181 I8>566l0,94g 17-19436,706 15-18801,501

42 25'8'J(I60.683 2.3-7013,5,917 21-83488,281 2018.562,674 18-72:154,976 17-42320,7.58 15-224.54,331

43 26-16«44..')69 23-98l<iO,21

1

22'06268,N70 20 37079,494 18-87421,029 1754591,108 15 30617,294

44 26-.V)384.945 24-2.54-,ff„38y 22-28'i79,102 20-MN84,l'29 19'018,38.,306 17-66277,331 16 38318,202

45 26-83.'»02,38fi 24-51«7l.251 22-49.545.(W6 20-72(Ki3 97'l 19 156,34.742 17-774(16,982 15-45583,209

46 27-l54ir>.962 24-77.544.'J04 22 7IK)91,8|2 20-8M4l!5,3.56 19'.88,37,074 17 88006,650 15-52436,990

47 27-4fi748,25.-> 25 02470,780 22-89943,780 2r(142<.l3,6l2 I94H70,"84 17-98101..571 15-58902,821

48 27 773I.V171 25-20670,660 ,U091-,I4.4'i5 21-I!i5l3.(188 19ft;t.560,655 18-97715,782 1,5-65002.(61

49 28-071.36.947 25,50165,689 'ia-27li,V!,449 2I-.34I47,'V0<I 19i;5129,Ml3 18-1l'>872,173 15-707,57,2-27

SO 28 36,131,168 2.5-72970,397 23-455<il,787 21-48218,462 19 7<i'2(l«,778 1»'25.59'2,546 1 5-76186,063

51 28 6461.5.774 25-95122.716 23-62861,(i30 2161748,521 I9-8(1795.003 18-3.3807,663 1581307,607

52 28-92.308,072 26 166'it,!«6 23 79.576,454 21-747.58.193 19 96>a3,fll7 18-41807,298 1586139,252

53 29l».r24.!l4>t 26 374'.I9.0-J5 23 95726.043 21 87-267,493 20 0«<i34,466 18 49340,2-4 15 90697.4 7

54 29-4.v;s2,H77 ' 2C .'>77(Mi.(li:i 24- 113-29,510' 21 IKMIftOll? 2015918,149 1N',5(;5I4,5''6 15-94!I97..5,54

M 29-i13'.i7,928 !
20774 •2,7lil 24 26405,323 22 1(1861,218 2<l-'24H(;-J.(i57 18-(i.3.347.196 I5-!)9fl54,296

56 29-!)64H.'),784
i

2<i 9h.M0.370 24-40971,;W 22 2l!i'< 1,940 '20 :a'iii3.404 |H«I8.54,473 16 0-2881,412

57 30-20961,740 1 27 1,VI93,5fi3 24-55044,70(1 2-2 a'2674,943 20 4l43N,IU-,4 18-7«(151,879 l6-(r>49l,898

58 aO-44840.722
' 27.33100.516 1 24 68642,281 22-4'29Vi,(i7« 2(1 492-23,6(12 1881954,170 16-09898,017

59 30-68137,-2!IO 1
27-.')0583,055 24-81779,981 2252842,957 20 5(i673,;i03 18-87575.400 1613111,336

60 30-9086.5,IM9 27-67556,364 24'g4473,4!2 22-62348,997 20-63802,204 18 92928,953 1616142,770

61 S1-I30,39,6.'i7
i

27 84035,304 25-06737,596 22-71489,431 20-70624.119 18 08027,574 t6-l90A2,613

62 31 34fi72,a-l6 28 00034.276 25-18,587,049 22-80278,289 20-771 52.'2<i7 19-02883,404 1621700.579

63 31 .V.77N.377 2'* 15.W.-i.58 25-30035,796 /2-M»7-29.1'2» WH,1399-2<I8 1907508,003 1624245,829

64 31-7<i*i9.148
i

2H3IHi47 823 25-41097.388 22 968.54,927 20-89:(77,:U9 19' 11912,384 1fr'2«047.(H.8

65 31-;h,4.57.706 ,
28 45289.149 25-51784,916 23'(M6<!8,pi9 20 9.5097,913 lU 16107,033 16-28912,'272

66 32-160.56,298
\
W.W.V14,028 25-62111,030 23-12180,959 2|-(H)572.165 19-20101,936 16-31049,313

67 3235176,876 28-73304,881 25 72087,951 23l9404,7<iH 21 05810,685 1923906,ti06 16-33' 65,390

68 32-53831 ,099 2" 8670:i,768 2581727,489 2a'26.350,7:W 21'ri8'2:i,(l22 19-27530,101 16-34967„349

69 32-72030,341 28<Kt7ri..396 25 91041,053 23 3.'UI29,5.''6 21 15620,691 10-30981,048 16-36761,6,50

70 32-89785,69-1 2912.342.132 26-00039,664 23-39451,497 21-20211.187 1034267,663 16-38454,387
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V. Titble o( Mortality i iihowing the Number of P<.'r)<onci nlive at the End of every Year, fiom I to 100
Yean of Age. out of 1,000 born together, in the different Placva, and according to the Authoritlet un-
derinontloned.

?

I

a
a
4
A

7
8

10
II

II
IS
U
lA

16
IT
la

i»
m
n
2'J

m
•a
SA
ilO

87

20
30
,11

a'i

93
84
SA
8A
87
3H
3!)

40
41
41
4»
44
4A
40
47
40
40
m
Al
Aa
A3
n4
AA
AO
A7
AS
A!)

Do
01

at
63
64
6«
60

68
69
70
71

79
73
74
78

England France, Sweden. Vienna. BerUn.
SwHier-
land. SUeda. Holland.

11
•S

i

II
IJ

1

II
1

s-

'SI

^3

Si 1

1

II
•^1

680 748 846 745 731 7G8 7N0 642 633 811 769 804
A48 625 778 7(« 632 672 730 471 628 765 638 768
49J A82 725 682 591 828 695 430 485 735 614 736
4Aa AA3 700 662 657 599 671 400 431 715 585 709
4!2« A36 080 647 540 583 CM 377 403 7«1 663 689
410 821 608 634 523 573 644 357 387 688 646 676
8!)7 A()9 6.VJ 624 511 6G'i 634 314 376 677 632 664
3HH 49!1 6.14 015 601 UiO 625 337 3(i7 667 623 6-52

3N0 492 649 607 494 5.56 618 331 361 659 615 646
873 487 646 600 489 551 611 327 3.56 653 508 639
307 483 643 6!)5 486 .'<47 606 322 3.53 648 .502 6)3
3(!l 478 640 690 482 543 602 318 3.50 643 497 627
3A0 474 637 585 479 53'* 697 314 347 639 492 621

Ml 470 634 581 476 534 594 310 344 635 488 616
347 4(!A 63(1 578 472 52tf 590 3(16 341 6:JI 483 611
843 461 626 874 468 524 586 302 3.18 626 479 606
358 4A7 622 .570

.
464 619 682 299 335 622 474 601

3.14 452 618 565 459 514 678 295 332 618 470 596
329 446 613 561 4.55 608 574 291 328 614 405 .590

32A 441 609 556 449 602 570 288 324 610 461 584
321 434 605 561 445 496 665 284 320 606 4.56 577
816 428 601 A45 438 490 560 280 315 602 451 671
am 42i 596 540 432 484 655 276 310 5;»7 446 666
3()A 415 592 534 430 478 .561 273 305 592 441 5i>9

299 409 588 A29 419 471 546 269 297 687 436 651
294 4(12 A84 A23 414 465 641 265 293 682 431 643
288 896 A79 A17 408 4.^8 .535 261 287 677 426 636
9H3 389 A75 612 402 452 6;<0 256 281 672 421 626
278 383 570 606 398 446 525 261 275 667 415 617
272 876 564 600 388 438 619 247 269 563 409 .508

200 370 559 495 384 432 513 243 i64 568 403 499
200 864 553 490 377 425 607 239 2.59 553 397 490
2A4 3A7 A47 484 371 418 AOl 235 254 548 391 482
248 851 A49 479 .166 411 495 231 249 644 384 474
942 344 536 474 3.55 404 488 226 243 639 377 467
936 338 531 460 3-19 397 489 221 237 633 370 4(iO

230 331 825 464 341 390 477 216 230 627 363 4.53

224 32A A19 459 334 383 471 211 223 520 3.56 446
218 318 514 454 330 376 465 205 216 513 349 439
9i9 312 508 449 314 369 459 199 209 506 342 4.12

2<t7 305 501 444 310 362 4.'>3 194 203 500 335 425
201 299 4i)9 439 302 3.55 445 189 197 494 328 419
194 292 487 434 297 348 437 186 192 488 321 413
187 28A 480 429 292 341 4.10 18) 187 482 314 407
180 279 473 424 279 3;i4 422 176 182 476 307 4(10

174 a7i 4(!6 419 273 327 414 171 177 469 299 393
107 265 4r)9 413 269 320 407 165 172 461 291 3S6
IA9 2Ag 452 408 262 312 400 169 167 45i 283 378
IA3 2A2 456 402 2.58 305 392 1.53 162 441 275 .170
147 245 440 396 242 297 385 147 157 431 267 362
141 2,18 4:i4 390 239 289 376 142 1.52 422 259 3.54

I3A 231 428 .184 233 2H2 .167 137 147 414 2.50 345
130 224 421 378 229 274 3.58 133 142 406 241 3116
12A 217 414 371 224 265 349 128 1.17 397 232 327
120 810 407 .163 212 2.58 340 123 132 388 224 318
110 203 4(10 355 207 249 331 117 127 377 216 309
111 196 392 346 202 240 322 111 121 364 209 300
100 189 384 3:» 194 232 312 106 115 3(8 201 291
101 182 37S 329 190 223 303 101 109 331 193 282
9« I7f 364 i:9 168 214 293 96 103 314 186 273
99 108 352 3(19 165 204 282 91 97 299 178 264
87 161 340 299 1-57 195 271 87 92 286 170 2.55
83 1R4 327 288 1.50 186 2.59 82 88 274 163 245
78 147 314 278 144 176 247 77 84 262 1.55 235
74 140 302 267 135 166 235 72 80 2.50 147 225
70 133 289 2.'i6 126 1.57 224 67 75 236 140 215
6A 126 277 245 117 147 212 62 70 220 132 205
(il 119 205 234 106 137 200 .57 65 202 124 195
86 113 251 222 96 129 187 .52 60 184 117 I8A
A2 1(16 240 211 90 118 175 48 55 168 109 175
47 99 228 199 86 108 162 44 51 1.53 101 165
43 92 214 187 75 99 149 40 47 140 93 155
89 8A 20fl 175 70 89 135 .16 43 129 85 145
3A 78 |N4 162 63 80 121 ;« .19 119 77 135
32

1
71 l(i.S DM 52 79 1(18 30 35 109 69 125

;i U 2
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Tibia of MortiUtjr—(emMiMMf.)

J

76
77
78
79
80
81
88
8S
84
8B
86
H7
88
89
80
01
98
ts
94
95
96
07
98
99
100

a
18
SB
sa
19
17
14
19
10
8
7
6
5
4
S
9
1

6S
18
S3
46
40
S5
SO
15
10
16
13
9
7
6
4
S
9
I

I

153
136
131
108
95
84
78
63
58
45
87
SO
38
18
14
10
8
S
4
S
9
9
I

I

fnan.

134
130
106
94
81
70
59
49
40
SS
16
11

16
13
8
S
S
1

1

47
49
S6
84
13
II

18
IS
13
10
8
7
5
4
S
s
3
9
1

I

56
48
41
35
19
34
19
15
13
9
7
6
5
4
8
8
9
9
I

1

1

BwMln. vmuM. BCTlln. ^t^' IUmU. HoUnd.

96
84
75
65
66
47
38
31
94
19
14

a
8
6
5
8
8
1

87
34
81
18
16
14
13
10
8
7
C
5
4
8
9
I

33
19
16
13
10
18
16
14
19
10
8
7
6
K
4
8
9
1

98
85
71
58
46
86
19
14
10
17
14
11

9
7
6
4
8
1
1

Ij

61
58
45
38
83
16
83
18
IS
19
9
6
4
9
I

114
108
91
83
71
69
68
45
88
81
86
19
14

10
7
6
4
9
I

VI. Table of the PiioaRnnvB Dbcrihbnt or Liri among 1,000 Infant! of each Sex, born together,
according to Mr. Finlaiton'i Obiervatloni on the Mortality of the Nomlneei in the OoTernment
Tontinei and Life Annuities In Great Britain.

A(<. Mala. n»l-.l Age. MalM. r..
mala.

34

M^ F«-
inalOT. Aw- M>lt>. main. A,. M.-. mtlM. Alt.M^ ute.

1,000 1,000 17 860 870 696 748 61 652 616 68 332 443 86 66 117
1 961 961 18 8.M 863 35 687 740 62 642 608 69 305 4'iH 86 44 103
3 963 967 19 846 866 36 679 738 53 531 601 70 388 413 87 34 89
8 949 956 10 837 848 37 670 724 54 620 693 71 370 395 88 14 76
4 9.17 945 11 827 841 38 6C3 716 66 508 585 72 353 m 89 17 64
5 937 935 •J3 816 834 89 663 708 66 495 676 73 335 388 90 II 62
6 919 916 33 804 827 40 644 700 57 483 568 74 318 33!) 91 41

7 913 919 34 793 8tM) 41 636 693 68 468 659 78 303 319 93 80
8 906 918 35 782 813 43 627 CM 69 464 549 76 186 398 93 21

9 901 908 16 771 806 43 619 677 60 440 539 77 171 277 94 14
10 896 903 17 761 798 44 610 669 61 426 529 78 1j6 255 95
II 891 899 18 781 791 45 602 661 62 413 519 79 141 133 96
19 886 895 19 743 784 46 694 6.%4 63 399 608 80 133 110 97
13 881 893 30 732 777 47 686 646 64 385 496 81 110 189 98
14 876 mi 31 723 770 48 678 638 6ft 370 484 83 95 168 99
15 873 883 39 714 763 49 570 631 66 356 471 83 81 149 100
16 866 876 33 705 766 50 661 623 67 339 467 84 68 183

VII. Table ihowiot the Expicta' n OP LiPi at every Age, according to the Obtenrationi made at
Northampton.

A|*. Expwi. A|>. SifKt. ARt. Eipwt. A(i. EipKt. An*. RzpMt* Aat. asptet.

2618 17 36 30 33 36-73 49 18-49 65 10-88 81 4-41

1 3374 18 34-68 34 96-20 60 17-99 66 10-42 82 4-09

3 37 79 19 33 99 35 35-68 51 17-80 67 9-96 83 8-80

8 39 65 30 3343 36 3516 52 17-03 68 9-50 64 868
4 40-58 31 3390 37 34-64 53 16-64 69 905 85 S-37

5 4084 33 83-39 38 34-13 54 16-06 70 8-60 86 3-19

6 4107 33 8188 39 23 60 55 16-BH 71 817 87 8-01

7 4103 34 31-36 40 33-08 66 16-10 73 7-74 es 9-86

8 40-79 35 80-83 41 33-66 57 14-63 78 7-SS 89 8-66

9 40S6 36 80 33 43 32-04 68 14-15 74 6-93 90 3-41

10 89-78 17 26-82 43 31-64 59 13-68 75 6-54 91 3-09

II 8914 38 39 30 44 21 03 60 13-21 76 618 93 1-75

13 38-49 39 28-79 45 30 62 61 1275 n 6-83 93 1-37

IS 37 83 80 28-27 46 20-03 63 12-28 79 6-48 94 1-05

14 87-17 81 27-76 47 19-61 63 11-81 79 611 95 075
15 86-51 S3 27-34 48 1900 64 11-35 80 475 06 0-50

16 85-85
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VIII. Table ihowing the Bspmtation or Lin at arerr Age, MconUnk to the OtMerrUioDi made at
Carlisle.

117
103
69
76
64
63
41
SO
21
14
8
6
a

Bxpwt.

4'4I

409
S'HO
858
3'37

319
801
2-86
8'66

3'4I

209
1-76

1-37

105
075
0-50

*!» Btpfei. A«* Eipfot. Afi. Eaptcta A**, Kl|NCt. Age. K>FMt. Agfc Bipwt.

88-72 18 42-87 86 80-33 58 18-97 70 9-19 87 8-71
1 44-68 19 42-17 87 39-64 54 18-28 71 8-65 88 8-59
a 47-56 30 41-46 88 28'96 56 17-58 73 8-16 89 8-47
8 49-82 31 40-78 89 38-38 56 16-89 78 7-79 90 8-28
4 5076 32 40-04 40 37-61 57 16-31 74 7-38 91 8-96
6 51-25 23 89-8I 41 36-97 58 15-55 78 7-01 93 8-37

6 61-17 24 88-59 42 36-34 69 14-92 76 6-60 98 8-48

7 50-80 36 87-86 48 25-71 60 14-84 77 6-40 94 8-68
8 50-24 26 87-14 44 35-09 61 13-83 78 6-ia 96 8-S8

49-57 27 86-41 45 34-46 62 13-31 79 6-80 96 8-46

10 48-82 28 85-69 46 83-83 68 13-81 80 5-51 97 8-28

II 48-04 29 3500 47 28-17 64 13-80 81 5-31 98 8-07

13 47 87 80 34-84 48 33-50 66 11-79 83 4-93 99 a-77
18 46-61 81 88-68 49 31-81 66 11-27 88 4-66 100 3-38

14 45-76 83 88-08 80 8111 67 10-76 84 4-39 101 1-79

16 45-00 38 T86 51 3089 68 10.33 85 4-18 109 1-80

16 44-* J 68 52 19-68 69 9-70 86 8-90 108 0-83

17
<•.*

<rt. •oo

IX. Table girinfi a Compabatiti Viiw of the Results of the undermentioned Tablet of Mortality, in
relation to the following Particulars.

fciindMlon

ofHrtluuid
Burial! at
Noctbamp.

toa.

thaFInt
SwxUib
TaMn, at

Dr. Plica 1

folbotb
Sana.

Mr^ta.

•rrai"*
founded
ontha

^siSiJScir
TonUnat,

1744.

Mr.JS^Im^
Tabia,
founded
ontha

Mortalitj
obNTTadat
Carliila.

Mr. OiilRth
DaTiei->
Table,

founded on
thaKi|M.

rienca of tiia

Eoullabla
Ufa Iniur-
anca Offlca.

R; Mr. Finltimi-i
Table, founded on tha

Experience ofthe Gorera*
menl Life AnnulUea.

Accordina
to hit flrit
InretUna-

Uon, as raan-
tionedin hia
Kridenca
In 1815.

According

InreWlg..
tlon.aA men-
Honed in

hU Eridence
lnl8».

Of 100,000 persons aged)
36 there would be alive

at the age of 65 . -3
Of 100,000 persons aged)
65,there would be aUve '

'

attheageor80 - -J
Expectation of life at the
age of 25 - years J

Expectation of life at the
age of 65 - years J

Value of an an: ulty on )
a life aged 25, interest

being at 4 per cent. -3
Value of an annuity ono
a life aged 65, Interest -

l)etng at 4 per cent. -J
Value of a deferred an--)
nuity commencing atf
65,to a life now aged 25, i

'

Intpreit at 4 per cent -J

84,386

28,738

80-86

10-88

.£15-438

£7-161

.£0-55424

43,137

33,704

34-58

lO'IO

^16-839

.£7-328

j£0'65842

61,038

29,837

87-17

11-26

jei7-490

.£8039

.£0-85462

61,336

81,577

37-86

11-79

;ei7-646

.£8-807

.£0-88823

49,830

87,267

37'4&

12-35

*17-494

^-636

jffO-88723

jrMn<ir
bulhSttu.

63,470

38,655

38-36

12-81

JC17634

.£8-896

.£0-99078

Mtanof
both Sua.

53,950

37,356

38-53

13'50

.£17-634

j«-761

.£0-98334

Nole.— In all the Tables above mentioned, it Is to be obferred that the mortality Is deduced flrom an
equal, or nearly equal, number of each sex ; with the single exception of Mr. Davies's Table, founded on
the experience of the Equitable, in which office, from the practical objects of life insurance, it is evident
the male sex must have composed the vast majority of lives subjected to mortality. But as it is agreed
on all hands that the duration of life among females exceeds that of males, it follows that the results of
Mr. Davies's Table fall materially short of what they would have been, if the facU on which he hai
reasoned had comprehended an equal number of each sex. The Taldet nave not, in all caae*. been com-
puted at 4} per cent. , the rate allowed by goTemment.

8 D 3
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X. Table ihowing the Valoi or an Ahnuitv on a Sinolk Liri, ccordlngto the Northampton Table
of Mortality.

1 le^oaP

4 V Cm. »«)Cmt A«*.

33

SWCml. 4 VI Cml. 1 6 W Coil. Af.

65

SflCml.

8-,-)04

4WC<ii<. aw Call,

7-276I3-46S 11-563 16-343 14-.'M7 ia740 7-761

a 18'IW9 15-633 13-420 34 16-143 14-196 12-623
1 66 7-994 7-488 7-084

s l'J»7» 16-46a 14-135 35 15-938 14-039 12-602 67 7-682 7-211 6-787

4 ao-210 17-010 14-613 36 15-729 13-880 12-377 68 7-.tH7 6-930 6-636

5 20473 17-248 14-827 37 16-516 13-716 12-249 69 7051 6-647 6-281

b 20727 17-482 15-(m 38 15-298 13.148 laiie 70 6734 6-361 6023
7 20-8S3 17-611 1.1-166 39 15-076 13376 11-979 71 6-418 6-07B 6-764

8 2n'885 17662 I.V226 40 14-848 13-107 11-837 1 72 6-103 6790 68(M
9 20-812 1762.1 I.V'ilO 41 14-620 13-018 11-696 73 5-794 6-607 6-246

10 20-«a 17-.V23 15-139 42 14-391 l2'aiH 1I-.V.1 74 6-491 6230 4-990

11 20-480 17.193 15043 43 14-162 12-657 11-407 76 6-199 4-962 4-744

la 20-283 u-a.'M 14-937 44 13-9-/» 12-472 11-258 ' 76 4D2S 4-710 4 611

13 20 081 17-103 14-826 45 13-(i92 12-283 11-106 1 77 4-652 4-467 4-277

U 19-872 16-9S0 14-VIO 46 13-4.10 12-089 10-947
! 78 4-37a 4-197 4-036

IS 19-6*7 16-791 14-588 47 13-2(a 11-890 10-784 ' 79 4-077 8-921 3-n6
16 19- (3» 16-62,% 14-460 48 12-9.11 11-685 10-616 80 3-718 3-643 8-616

17 19-218 16-462 14-334 49 12-693 11-475 10443 81 3-499 3-377 3-263

18 19-013 16-309 14-217 50 12-4.'«! 11-264 10269 83 3-229 3-122 3-020

19 18-820 16-167 14-108 51 12-183 11-057 10097 83 2-982 3-887 3797
20 18-638 16-033 14-007 52 n-930 10^849 9-926 84 2-793 2708 8637
21 18-470 1.1-912 13-917 53 11-674 10-<i37 9-478 86 2-620 2-543 3-471

aa 18-311 15-797 13-833 54 11-414 10421 9-667 86 2-461 2-.%3 3-328

as 18-148 lft-680 13-746 55 11-150 10-201 9-.W2 87 2312 2-261 2-193

24 17-983 LV.ViO 13-658 50 10-882 9-977 9-193 88 a- 186 2131 2-080
Hi 17-814 I.V438 13.167 57 10-611 9-749 8-999 89 2016 1-967 1-924

26 17-642 I.V3I2 13-473 58 10-337 9-616 8-801 90 1-794 1-758 1-723

27 17-467 15-184 13-377 69 10-058 9280 8-599 91 1601 1-474 1-447

28 17-289 l.V0.\3 13-278 60 9-777 9-039 8-393 92 1-190 1-171 1-163

29 17-107 14-918 13-177 61 9-493 8-796 8-181 93 0839 0-827 0-816
30 16-92a 14-781 13-072 6a 9-20.1 8-547 7-966 94 0-536 0-530 624
31 16-732 14-639 12-966 63 8-910 8-291 7-742 95 0-242 0240 0-238
32 16-540 14495 ia-854 64 8-611 8-030 7-514 96 0-000 0-000 0-000

XI. Table ihowing the Valur or an Annuity on a Single Lira, according to the Carlisle Table of
Mortality.

A««.

1

,1V Cent. 4 V Cnit. IWCfnl. Age.

36

3 W Cent. 4 1)) Cent. 5 V Cenl. Age.

70

3 V Cent. 4 10 Cent. .1*1 Cent.

6-33620-085 16-556 13-995 18-183 15-8.16 13-987 7-123 6-709

2 21 -.'•01 17-728 14-983 37 17-928 16-666 13-843 71 6-737 6-368 6-OlS
3 2-.i-683 18-717 15-824 38 17-669 16-471 13695 73 6373 6-026 6-711

4 2:1-286 19-233 16-271 39 17-406 15-272 13.142 73 6-044 6-725 6-436
5 2;t-693 19-692 16-590 40 17-143 18-074 1.1-390 74 6-768 S-4.18 S-190
6 2^1846 19-747 16-736 41 16-890 14883 13l'4.1 76 s-sia S-239 4-989

7 2:t-H67 19-790 16-790 42 16-«M0 14-694 l.TI'H 76 8377 6-034 4-798

8 2:1-801 19-766 16786 43 16-389 14-605 12-957 77 S-069 4-835 4<609

9 2:i-677 19-693 16-742
I

** 16130 14-306 12806 78 4838 4-623 4-423

10 «-5l2 19.185 16-669 *^ 15-863 14-104 12648 79 4-698 4-384 4-310

11 l;;i-327 19-460 16-581 46 15-586 13-889 12-480 80 4-36S 4-183 4-018

12 'J.1-143 19-336 16-494 47 16-294 13-662 12-301 81 4-119 3-963 3-799
13 L'2-9.')7 19-210 16-406 48 14-986 13-419 12-107 81 3-898 3-746 3-606

14 •-2-709 19-083 16-316 49 14-6.14 13-1.13 11-892 83 8-673 S-534 8-406
15 :!2-582 18-9.16 16-227 .10 14-303 12-869 11-660 84 34.14 33-29 3-211

16 -22-404 18-837 16-144 61 13932 128C6 11410 86 3-339 3116 3-009

17 22-2.12 18-723 16-066 .12 13.1.18 12.'.;,18 11154 86 8-033 3-9-.'8 3-830

18 22-0.18 18-608 15-987 53 13-180 11-945 lO'Wi'i 87 3-873 3-776 2-686

19 •21-879 18-488 15-904 54 12-798 116-27 10-624 88 3-776 3-683 2-597

20 21-694 18363 15-817 55 12-408 II 300 10-347 89 8-666 3-677 3-496

21 21 .104 18-233 15-726 .16 12-014 10-960 10063 90 3-499 3-416 2-339

22 21-304 18-095 1.1-628 57 11 614 10-6-2.1 9-771 91 2-481 2-3<>8 2-.T21

2;i 21 -mis 17-9.11 1.1-,12.1 .18 11-218 10-286 9-478 92 3-577 2-492 2-412

31 20-885 17-801 1.1417 59 10-841 9963 9-199 93 3-687 2-600 2618
25 20-665 17-646 1.1-303 60 10-491 9-663 8-940 94 3-736 2-6.10 2- .169

26 30-443 17-486 1.1-187 01 10 180 9398 8-712 95 3-7.17 2-674 2-596

37 20-212 17-3-20 15-065 62 9875 9-1.17 8-487 96 3-704 2-623 2-5.M

28 19-981 17-1.14 14-942 6:1 9.167 8-872 8-258 97 3-.M9 2-492 3428
29 19-761 lfi-997 H-8-27 64 9-246 8.193 8-016 98 3-388 3332 2-278

30 19-616 16-853 14-723 65 8-917 8-307 7-765 99 2-131 2-087 B-045

i-62431 19-:i48 lfi-706 Hfil7 66 8-178 8010 7-608 100 1-683 1-663

32 19-134 16-552 14-.106 67 H-f» 7-700 7-227 101 1-2-28 1-210 1-192

33 18-910 16-390 14-387 68 7869 7-380 6941 102 0-771 0-762 0-763

34 18-67S 16-219 14-260 69 7499 7-049 6-643 103 0-324 0-321 0-317

as 18-433 16-041 14-127



INTEREST AND ANNUITIES. 1U
XII. Table ihowlng the Valur or AN ANNUITY ON THl JOINT CONTINDANCI or Two LiTH ov l«vu

AoEi according to the Northampton Table of Mortality.

Aim-
3

Mt Cem.
4

%l Cent.
5

W Cent.
Agn. 3

V Cent.
4

%)Onl.
a

1

%f Cmr.l A|..
3

WCml.
4

WC<nt, VCtnt.

4 9601 & 1 9-400 sva 7-287 33& 33 12-079 10-902 9-919 65& 65 6-471 B20I
a— 2 12-789 11-107 9-7'.)3 34-34 11-902 10 7.^9 !i-80l 66-66 8-231 4 982 4760
S— 3 14-191 12-325 10-8fi2 35 — 35 11-722 10-612 9-(j80 67 — 67 4-989 4-760 4-655

4— 4 I.VIHI 13185 11 6-21 36 — 36 11-539 10462 9.55."i 68 — 68 4-747 4-537 4-348
6— 8 16-6:t8 13-591 11984 37-37 11 351 10-307 9 427 «»— 69 4-.'M)4 4312 4 140
6- 6 10099 14-0<5 12-358 38— 38 11-lfiO 10-149 9-294 70— 70 4 261 4(187 3930
1— 7 lfl-37» 14-224 12.596 39 — 39 10964 9-9H6 9158 71—71 4-020 S-862 3719
8— 8 16 510 MH'JO 12731 40— 40 10-764 9-820 U-016 72— 72 3 781 3-619 3-510

9— 9 16483 14-396 12 744 41—41 10-668 9-654 8 876 73— 73 3548 3421 3-304

10- JO 16339 14-277 12-669 42-42 103<i9 9-491 8-737 74 — 74 3-324 3-211 SI08
II — II 16142 14133 12-546 43— 43 10 178 9-326 8-699 78— 78 3-114 aoiB 2-917

12—12 I.V920 i3-g*>6 12-411 44 — 44 9-977 9161 8-457 76-76 2-926 2833 a-760
13-13 1.5-702 13-789 12-268 45— 45 0-776 8990 8-312 77 — 77 2141 a-666 2-883

U — U 15-470 13-604 12-118 46— 46 9571 8 815 8-162 78 — 78 2-860 a-470 3-410

15-15 15-229 13-411 11-960 47-47 9-362 8-637 8-008 79— 79 3-338 2-271 8817
16—16 14-979 13212 11-793 48 — 48 9-149 8-153 7-849 80— 80 2-122 3068 3-018

17 — 17 14-737 13-019 11 <>30 49-49 8-930 8-2<i« 7-686 81—81 1-917 1-869 1-827

18 — 18 14-516 12-841 11-483 80— BO 8-714 8080 7-622 82— 82 1-719 1681 I-U42

in -19 14-316 12 679 11-351 51—51 8-807 7-900 7-366 83 — 83 1-638 1-610 1-473

20— 20 14-133 12535 11 232 82-82 8-304 7-723 7-213 84 — 84 1416 1-387 1-367

21 - 21 13-974 12-409 11 131 53 — 53 8-0U8 7-544 7-056 88— 85 l-30» 1-339 1'21S

22— 22 13-830 12-293 11 042 84 — 84 7-891 7-362 6897 86— 86 1-218 1-195 1-171

23— 23 13-683 12-179 10-951 55— 55 7-681 7-179 6735 87-87 1-141 1-124 1008
24 — 24 13-534 12-062 10 8.58 86-66 7-470 6-993 6-871 88— 88 1-103 1-030 I-U63

25— 25 13-383 11-944 10-764 57-87 7-256. 6-805 6-404 89 — 89 1-036 1-018 1001
26 — 26 13-230 11-822 10-6117 58 — 58 7041 6-014 6-234 90— 90 0-938 0-922 Dill 19

27 — 27 13074 11-690 10667 89 — 69 6-826 6421 6 062 91-91 0769 07.'i6 0-748

28 — 28 12 915 11 -.573 10 4(>6 60— 60 6-606 6226 .5-888 92 - 92 0-691 0-583 0-676

29 — 29 12754 11-445 10302 61 —61 6 386 6('30 5-712 93 — 93 369 0365 0-361

30 — 30 I2-5H9 11-313 10-255 62— 62 6-166 5-831 8-633 94 — 94 0-203 0-201 OIUO
31-31 12-422 11-179 10-146 63 — 63 5-9.18 6-626 6 317 9ft — 95 0-060 0-0(iO oor*
32— 32 12-252 11 042 10-034 64-04 8-709 8-417 5- 158 96 — s*; 0-000 0-000 0-000

XIIL Table ihowing the Valub or an Annditv on THE JOINT CONTINDANCI or Two Livu ov MUAI
AOES, according to the CarlUle Table of Mortality.

Ag».
S

VC«nt. ^Coik
8

VCmt. Ag» 3
If? Cent.

4
VI Cent.

12DI9

9
^Cent. AgM. 3

WCtnl.
«

VC«nt. WCotI,

1& 1 14-079 11-924 10299 36&36 14-477 n-627 70 ft 70 4-686 4-367 4191
a— 2 16-155 13671 11-793 37 — 37 14-231 12-7-24 11470 71 — 71 4-217 4-050 a-H93
3— 3 18030 1.5260 13-162 38— 38 13-981 12.525 11-309 72— 72 3-904 3-75S a-615

4— 4 1906.5 16-147 13-932 39-39 13-7'27 12-322 11-144 73— 73 3-631 3-497 3-371

8—5 19-815 16-801 14-507 40— 40 13-481 12125 10 984 74- 74 3-400 3-279 3-165

6- 6 20-|.'i6 17 112 14-789 41—41 13--284 11945 10-839 75- 78 3231 3-119 aoi8
7- 7 20-280 17 242 14917 42— 42 13-036 11-772 10-701 76 — 76 3-068 2-966 2-870
8- 8 20-261 17-251 14-942 43 — 43 12-822 11-602 10 666 77- 77 2 927 2 833 2-744

0-0 20-146 17-179 14 898 44-44 12-600 11426 10-425 78- 78 2-784 2-698 2-017

10—10 19-il6;i 17049 14803 45 — 45 12371 11-243 10--278 79— 79 a-610 2-5;t3 2'4liO

11-11 19-748 16 891 14684 46— 46 12-128 11-047 10-119 80— 80 2-469 a-390 2-324

12— 12 19.538 16737 14-.568 47—47 11870 10-837 9-947 81 — 81 2-283 2-a;i2 2'IU3
13 — 13 19-3-27 16 .582 14-450 48 — 48 ir.Vjl 10-607 9-756 82 — 82 2-136 2-079 2-0-27

14-14 19115 10-425 14-331 49 — 49 11-279 10 345 9-535 83 — 83 1-978 i-9'.ig 1-883
16—15 I8-!I08 16-272 14-215 60 — 50 10-942 10-069 9-291 84— 84 1-828 1-782 1741
16—16 18 719 16134 14-112 81 — 51 10.579 9-748 9023 85— 88 1-687 1-619 1-583

17-17 18.542 16-007 14-018 82 — .52 10-218 9-434 8-751 86- 86 1-809 1-476 1444
18—18 18 .»«5 15880 13-925 63— 53 9849 9-117 8-474 87— 87 1-389 1-389 1-331

19—19 18-182 15-748 13-8-27 84 — 54 9-480 8-796 8192 88 — 88 1-328 1-31)1 1-375
20— 20 17993 15-610 13-724 85 — 85 9103 8-468 7-900 89 — 89 1-248 1-32) 1-199
21—21 177'J7 1.5 466 13616 56 -.56 8 721 8-128 7-6110 90- 90 1-088 |-W!6 1045
22— 22 17-588 1.5-310 13-497 .57— 87 8-3;t4 7-783 7-293 91 — 91 1050 1028 1007
23— 2:t 17-372 15-148 13-372 58 — 58 7 984 7-444 6-988 92— 92 1-120 1-096 1-073
24 — 24 17-148 -14-978 13-240 59- .59 7-606 7-131 6-705 93 — 93 1-226 l-l'.fl 1173
25— 25 16-916 14-HOO I3I0I 60 — 60 7-296 6-8.54 6-456 94 — 94 1-302 1-273 1-246
26-26 16-6S1 14 6-iO 12-1160 61 — 61 7044 6-630 6-2.57 95 — 95 1-383 1-3.53 1-323
27 — -27 16-437 14431 12-811 02 — 62 68114 6-417 6-067 96— 96 1-424 1-394 l-3ii4

28 — 28 10-1(16' 14 244 12 663 63— 63 6-.V.3 6-202 8-878 97- 97 1-398 1-366 1 330
2!l — 2:1 1.5-976 14075 1-2-5,30 64-64 6-308 51)74 5-669 98 — 98 1-375 1-349 1-3-23

30— 30 15-784 13930 12-419 65 — 65 6-(.47 5-738 6-4'>6 99— 99 l-!(94 1-272 1-261
31 — 31 1.5-591 I3 7H4 12 308 06 — 66 8-774 5-490 8-230 100— too 0-991 0-976 0-1102
82-32 15-392 1 13-63 i 12-191 67 — 67 5-486 8-2!i8 4-990 101 — 101 0-687 0-679 0070
3»- 33 15-180

;

13-4(!9 12-064 68-68 81s8 4-9.54 4-737 102— 102 0-387 0-383 0-379
34 — 34 14-9.54 1 13-294 11-926 69 — 09 4-877 4-666 4-471 103 — 103 0-IOtt 0-107 0-106
38-88 14-720, 13-111 11-780

3 D 4



\iti INTEREST AND ANNUITIES.

XIV. Table ihowtot the Viiui op an Annuity on th* Joint Continuance of Two Llrei, when the Dir-
PMIHCB OP Aui w Fivi YlAU, according to the Northampton Table of Mortality.

Atm. a
1f)C«lt. WCani.

s
WCant. Agm. 3

VCtM.
4

WCmi.
8

VI Call. Am*. W^.. WC«M.
5

WCtnl.

4-9861 * 6 13-346 10-741 9-479 32*37 11-775 10659 9716 63*67 5-503 5386
S- 7 14-461 13-581 ll-lliO 33— 38 I1-6U1 111 .-lOg 9-6!ll 63 — 68 536.1 6017 4-786
3— 8 15-300 13-319 11-755 84-39 11-404 1113.14 9-4ta 64-60 5035 4-798 4'6tl6

*- 9 I5-8II9 13-776 13 165 35-40 11-313 10 196 9-331 65 — 70 4782 4-.173 4-878
ft— 10 IB-974 13931 12315 36-41 11021 10 037 9 1U8 06 — 71 4-540 4349 4169
6-11 16-110 14 0<>H l'J-447 37 — 43 10838 9-877 9 062 67-73 4-398 4-134 3960
7-U 16-137 14III |-i4«8 .-18 — 43 10-634 9-716 8-927 68— 73 4-059 3-901 *-753
8—13 16-0149 14089 \J 492 39— 44 10-437 9-550 8787 69— 74 3-835 3-683 3-547

9—

U

I.V!I»7 13993 l'^'421 40-45 10-335 9-381 8-643 70— 75 3-599 3-471 3-347
10-18 15-763 13841 12-302 41—46 lO'OSt 9-210 8497 71 — 76 3-386 3270 31^9
11 — 16 15 538 13-664 l-i-158 43— 47 9 839 9-037 8150 73— 77 3-175 3070 2971
13-17 15-308 M-480 1 '2-009 43 — 48 9-633 8 862 8-200 73-78 3-1163 3 869 3-780
13 — 18 15-086 13-303 11864 44 — 49 9-414 8'6M3 8-046 74 — 79 3-743 3WW 3-580

M — 19 14-870 13-130 11-723 45— 50 9-304 8-503 7-891 75— 80 3-636 2-448 3-381

IB— 30 14-)i«0 12-901 ll'ftHS 46 — 51 8-997 8-326 7-737 76— 81 2335 3-25M •2-196

16— 31 I4-4.'i7 13-799 11452 47 — 53 8-790 8-147 7-682 77— 83 '2-131 3 077 3-013
17 -iJ 14-26* l'i-l>46 11-327 48 — .63 8-579 7 905 7-434 78— 83 l-!)47 1899 1838
18— 23 14-0*2 12- .100 11-209 49 — 54 8-366 7-7HO 7-362 79 — 84 1-792 1-751 1-780
19-34 I3<J08 1-2 361 ll-OWi 50-55 8- 151 7-693 7-098 80— 85 1-645 1 608 1-673

30— 2.5 13 741 12-JlW 10-9N;t 51 — r<6 7-itlO 7-409 6-936 81—86 1-610 1 478 1-447

21 —26 13-584 12 105 10-890 53— 57 7 730 7 225 6-774 83—87 1386 1356 1-329

22-27 13-433 119H7 10-79(i M— 58 7-518 7-039 6609 83 — 88 1-284 1-2.19 1-235

23— 28 13380 UKiX lO-aiiU 54 — 59 7'304 6850 6-442 84 — 89 1187 1 104 1-146

U — 39 13-134 11743 lOtiOU M — 00 7-0H8 6-6.19 6-272 85 — 90 J 074 1064 1038
3.1-30 13-966 11 (.18 10-499 56— 61 6 870 6465 6-1(10 86— 91 0921 0-903 0-893
26— 31 13-805 11-489 lo:(96 67 — C3 6-U5I 6 370 •-926 87-93 0-765 0-738 0-734
87— 33 13-641 11-3.19 10-3H9 58— 63 6427 61)70 5744 88— 93 OMil 0'M4 0547
28— 33 12 474 11225 lO-lNI 59 — 64 6-201 5-867 s-wi 89 — 94 0-877 0-373 0-369
29— 34 12-304 ll'U88 10069 60— 66 6970 8-6.18 5-373 90-95 0-179 0-177 0-175
30— 35 12-131 10 948 9-9.14 61—66 5-737 6-447 5 180 91 — 96 0000 0-000 omo
31—36 11 '.IM 10-805 9-8:47

XV. Table ihowlng the Valub op an Annuity on the joint Contlnnance of T«o LWei, whea the Dw.-
FEKiNci OP AOK li Fivi Ykaii •ixording to the Carlisle Table of MortaUtjr.

Af«. a
VOm.

16-838

4
If) Cent.

14-269

5 1

WCmt. Aim.

34*39

a
«)Ctni.

14-390

4
went.

12-773

<
went. Aim.

s
VC<mt.

4
went.

6

1 & 6 13-331 11.108 67* 72 4-680 4386 4-207

2— 7 18087 15-341 13-258 3.1 — 40 14-048 12-581 11-3.14 68 — 73 4-297 4'l'23 3-961

3— 8 19100 16214 14-019 36 — 41 13-812 1-2-394 II -'204 69 — 74 4-136 4-878 3731
4— 9 19-184 16644 14402 37— 42 13-579 12-209 11-086 70— 75 3-804 3-661 3-528
8—10 19-874 16913 14-649 38 — 43 13-346 13-024 10-907 71 — 76 3-668 3-4H9 3-819
6-11 19-935 16989 14731 39— 44 13-107 11-833 10-783 72- 77 3-383 3-2S7 3-127

7 — 12 19889 16976 147.16 40— 45 13-868 11-641 I0yj8 73— 78 3-152 3-047 3-948
8-13 19-771 IG-900 14-689 41—46 13-630 11-460 10-444 74 — 79 2-952 2-857 2-767

9 — 14 19-606 16786 14 606 42 — 47 12-389 11-356 10-287 76 — 80 2-790 2-704 3-633
10—15 19-410 16643 14.100 43 — 48 12-IS9 11053 10-121 76— 81 2-618 •2640 3-467

11 — 16 19-208 16496 14 389 44 — 49 11-868 10-830 9-937 77 — 82 •2-471 3-400 2-331
13—17 19-014 16364 14-284 45 — 50 11-580 lO-6'.tl 9-737 78- 83 2-318 3-2.16 2-194

13-18 18-830 16-213 14178 46 — 51 11-271 10-333 9-619 79 — 84 2 155 2-099 2-045

14 — 19 18 623 16-068 14069 47-83 10-918 10065 9-292 80— 86 1-993 1-943 1-895

15-30 18433 16933 I3-9.W 48-53 10-628 9-787 9 0.14 81 — 86 1-834 1-790 1-747

16 — 21 18-2311 16-781 13-8,13 49-54 10-284 9-493 8-799 82— 87 1-704 1-664 1-626

17-22 18-036 1.1-639 13746 50 — 55 9 924 9-181 8' 628 83 — 88 1-006 1-569 1-535
18-23 17-838 15493 13 6.V1 51 — .16 9-.MO 8-8.16 8-242 84 — 89 1-496 1-464 i-4.-a

19 — 24 17-633 15341 13.120 53 - 57 9173 8-5-24 7-9.10 85 — 90 1-835 1-307 1-279

30 — 25 17-481 16-182 13 398 53 — 58 8-797 8-194 7-667 86— 91 I-2.M 1-2-29 1-203

21—36 17-204 15019 13-273 54 — 59 8-439 7-876 7-375 87 — 92 1-245 1-218 1 192
33— 27 16-977 14 846 1,TI37 85 — 60 8-098 7-174 7-ino 88 — 93 1-272 1 245 1 219
33 — 28 16-747 14-670 13-000 5t> — 61 7-788 /-399 6-860 89 — 94 1-266 1240 1-214

24 — 29 16534 14-500 13867 57 — 63 7-480 7-025 6-615 : 90— 96 1-217 1-191 1-167
21-30 16-311 14-339 12 742 58 — 63 7-175 6-753 6-370 91- 96 1-310 1-186 1-161

36-31 16097 14-176 13-615 69 — 64 6-876 6-483 6 1-27 1 92 — 97 1-330 1-205 1-181

27-32 15 875 14006 13-482 60 — 65 6.189 6 '225 5-H9 93 — 98 1-263 1-238 I-2I6
28—33 15-648 13-830 1-2-344 61 — f .) 6-333 .1-986 5-678 94 — 99 1-234 1-213 1-191

29—34 15434 13667 12206 63 - 67 6054 6-743 5-458 95 — 100 1-078 10.15 1-0.-I8

30 — 35 16-209 13-491 12-078 63-. «!8 5-779 6-493 5-230 96— 101 0-851 0-839 o-H!ia

31—36 14-989 13321 11<.M4 64 — 69 5-400 6-229 4-988 97- 102 (I-.168 0-.162 o•.^^1

32 — 37 14764 III-I46 11 806 65 — 70 5 193 4-9.16 4-7.-17 98- 103 n-264 0-363 0-249
3J — 38 14 531 12964 11-661 68 — 71 4-883 4-667 4-469 '.

The Northampton Table (No. VII.), by under-ralInK the duration of life, was a Terr odvantaiteous
guiili* for the Insurance olHci's to go by In iniiirlnK Uvea ; but to whatrvei extent it mignt b« beneitrlal
to them In this reipert. It IxH-ame rqunlly injurious when they ailopteil U ai a guide in selling annuities.
And yet, singular as it may seem, inmc of the Inturanrc ofliren graiileil annuities on the lame terms Ih.it

they Insured llres 1 not percelning tliat. il they Kained by the iatler traiiriactlon. they must obviously lute
by the former. Government alxi continued Ixir a lengtlieni-d period lu sell annuities according to the
Northampton Tables, and without making any dl§tinciion between male and female lives ! A gianre at
the I'ablesuf M. Ucparcleux ought to have satlsHed them that they were proceeding on entirely false

pr nclplrs. But, in despite even of the admonitions of some of the most skilful malhematlcians, this
system w.ts persevered In till wilhln these few years ! Wo understand that the loss thence arising to the
public may be moderately estimated at 2,(100,000/. sterling. Nor will this appear a large sum to those who
recollect that, supposing interest to lie 4 per cent., there Is a difference of no less than 91/. Is. in the valM
of an aoDultjr of ail. forllfe, to a person aged 46, between the NortbunptoD and Carlisle 'I'ablei.



4-9N8
4-786
4'IM»
4'a7it

4 ItW
aufio
S'Tft'i

3M7
3347
3159
2<>71
2-780
i'A8U
2-381

a-i9&
S-013
183S
1-7I>0

1-573
1-447
1-339

l-iBA
1-146

1 038
0-891
0-734
0M7
0-369
017&
0-000

4-i07
3-901

3731
3-528
3-319
3-127
2-948
S-767

8-C23
2-4fi7

2-333

2194
2-04S
1-895

1-747

l-62(i

1-53A
1-433
1-279
1-208

1 192
1 219
1-214

1107
1101
1-181

1-215

1-191

l-OW
0-H28

0',V>»

0-249

INVOICE.— IONIAN ISLANDS. 777

INVOICE, an account of goodi or me.-chandise wnt by merehanta to their cor-

respondents at home or abroad, in which the peculiar tnarkH of each package, with other

particulars, arc set forth.—(See oxample, anti, p. 14H.)

IONIAN ISLANDS, the name given to the islands of Corfii, Paxo, SanU Maura,

Ithaca, Ceplialonia, Zante, Cerigo, and their dependent islets. With the exception of

Cerigo, which lie* opposite to the south-eastern extremity of the Morea, the rest lie pretty

contiguous, along the western coasts of Epirus and Greece ; the most northerly point of

Corfu being in lat. 39° 48' 15'' N., and the most southerly point of Zante (Cape Kieri,

on which there is a light-house) being in lat 37° 38' 3S" N. Kapsali, the port of

Cerigo, U in lat. 36° 7' 30" N., Ion, 23° E.

The area and population of the different ulands muy be estimated as follows :
—

Iitandi.

Ctphalonla

SanU Mftun *

lUiACa whI CaUmoi
Cflrtifo Mid CtTliroUo
Puo and Antl|iuo

Ana in Hqvan Mlift

lAloadffint.

1D-7S
16-tO
5-miM
S-3S
4-,«>

l-»0

ToUU - • • 47-U*
» Thto U lual to 1001-3 KnulUh iqiiaw rollai at Bt- 15 to On degw*.

ropalaUon In I8M.

6.1,197
M,MS
I7,I»A
9,M4
*,70T
«,a64

tO«,1llt

Soil and CUmaU.— These are very yarloui— Zante U Ihe moit ft-iiitful. It eoniiiti princlpallT ofi
"• t fcrtlllty »r.4 richnefi

ran
extenilve plain, occupied by iilantatlona of curranti, tnd havlnR an air of luxuriant fertility ar.j rtchnni.
Its climate ii comparatirely equal and fine, hut It li very lubject to earthquakei. Corfti r.iid Cephalonia
are more rugged and le» A-uithil than Zante ; and the former, from iti Tlclnlty to the inowy mountain! of
Epirua, and the latter from the BlBCk Mountain (the Mount iEnoi of antiquity) In iti interior, are expoied
Id winter to great and ludden variations of temperature. In January, 1833, the cold wai more rignroui
than utuai, the froit damaging to a great extent the orangei and vines of these islands und those oi Santa
Maura. The latter Is, in the hot season, exceedingly unhealthy,— a consequence of the vapours arising
from the marshes and the shallow seas totheN.B. Cerigo is rocky and sterile ; It is subject to continued
gales, and the currents seldom permit its waters to remain unruflled.

Wttorn, Ooimmment, ^c.— These islands have undergone many vicissitudes. Corfti, the ancient Cor>
cyra, wu famous in antiquity for Its naval power, and for the contest between It and its mother state Corinth,
which eventually terminated in the Peloponneslan war. Ithaca, the kingdom of Ulysses : Cephalonia,
sometimes called Oulichlum, from the name of one of its cities ; Zante, or Zacynthus i Santa Maura,
known to the ancients by the names of Leuc«i or Leucadia, celebrated for iu promontory, surmounted
by a temple of Apollo, whence Sappho precipitated herself Into the ocean : and Cerigo, or Cythera, the
birth-place of Helen, and sacred to Venus %

—

have all acquired an immortality of renown. But, on com-
paring their present with their former state, we may well exclaim,^

Ueu guaiUum htee Niube, Niobe diilabat ab iUd I

After Innumerable revolutions, they fell, about 360 years ago, under the dominion of Venice. Since the
downfall of that republic, they have had several protectors, or rather masters, being successively under
the dominion of the Russians, the French, and the English. By the treaty of ParU, in 1815, they were
formed into a sort of semi-independent state. They enjoy an Internal government of their own, under
the protection of Great Britain ; a Lord High Commlisioner, appointed by the king of England, having
charge of the foreign relations, and of the internal, maritime, and sanitary police. His Majesty's com-
mander-in-chief has the custody of the lortresacs, and the dispoani of tlie forces. It is stipulated in the
treaty of Paris, that the Islands may be called upon for the pay and subsistence of 3,000 men, as well as for
the repair of their fortresses occupied by the British troops. The executive government is vested In a
president nominated by the commissioner, and a senate of 5 member* ( I for each of the larger islands of
Corfu, Cephalonia, Zante, and Santa Maura, and I representing collectively the smaller ones of Ithaca,
Cerigo, and Paxo, by each of which he Is elected in rotation). The senators are elected at the com-
mencement of every quinquennial parliament (subject to a negative from tlie commissioner) from a
legislative chamber or 4U members, themselves elected by the constituencies of the dilTerent Islands,
for 5 years. The senate and legislative assembly, together with the commiseioner, are thus the supreme
authority : they are, when united, termed the Parliament, and, as such, pass, amend, and repeal laws, in
the mode prescribed by the constitution of 1817. Besides the general government, there is in each island
a local administration, composed ofaregent, named by the senate, and Orom 2 to 6 municipal officers elected
by their fellow citiiens.

The State (\f Society in these islands is far from being good, and was formerly the most depraved ima-
ginable. The people, when they wcie placed under the legis of England, were at once lazy, ignorant,
superstitious, cowanlly, and bloodthirsty. Thvir vices may, we believe, be, in a great degree, ascribed to
the government and religion establlnhed amonK^t them. The latter consisted of little more than a series
of fasts and puerile observances ; while the former was both neak and corrupt, The Venetians appointed
to situations of power and emolument lielnnged mostly to noble but decayed families, and looked upon
their otRces merely as means by which they might repair their shattered fortunes. Hence the grossest
corruption pervaded every department. There was no crime for which Impunity might not be purchased.
Justice, In fact, was openly bought and sold ; and suits were decided, not according to the principles of
law or equity, but by the Irresistible influence of faction or of gold. In consequence, the islands became
a prey to all the vices that afflict and degrade a corrupt and seml-b.trbarou« society. Sandvs, one of the
best English travellers who ever visited tlie Levant, hiiving touched at Zante in 1010, expresses himself
with respect to the inhabitants as follows : — " In habile they imitate the Italians, but transcend them in
their revenges, and inflnitcly less civil. They will threaten to kill a merchant that will not buy their
commodities ; and make more conscience to breokc a fast than commit a murther. He is weary of his life
that hath a difference with any ot them, and will waike al)road after daylight. But cowardice Is Joined
with their crueltie, who dare doe nothing but sodalrily upon advantage ; and are ever prirotely armed.
They are encouraged to villainies by the remissnesse of their laws. The labourers do go into the fields with
words and partisans, as if in an cncmie's countrey ; bringing home their oils and wines In hogskins. the
Inside turned out."— (p. 7. ed. I(i37.)

If the Zantiotes did not deteriorate during the next 2 centuries, which, Indeed, was hardly pos-
iible, they certainly did not improve. Dr. Holland, by whom they were visited In 1812, tells us that
he beard, ••on sure authority, that the number of assassinations In Zante has been more than 1 for
each day of the year, though the population was only 40,000 1 "—(TrattU As the Ionian Itiei. *c. 4to ed.
p. as.) '
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Mmttm were, If not quita in ImiI, Trrjr little lipttrr In the other ItUnili. In CephilnnU, the Inhabttmtl
wercdlirldf^lntoractloio.rnlt'rl lining thu moil liiiplnnibli'Hiiliniinlllri. mill wnxIngHWiiroli'XtrrmliiatInn
galntt each other. A IIiiIb vigour on Ihr part <>r Ihitir ruliTt wiiold have iirrvnl to iniiprrai thilr niiir-

deroui conli'ita. Rut thli ««• nut an olijrct thry wlihetl to attain: on the contrary, thrlr lellth and
crooked polliy inailr them ttvk to ttrrnKthrn thrlr own powvr by foinrntliig Ihndliu'ntliiiii tliat prvvailfd
amongit thrlr iiihjerti. — (Bfllm, IhicrifilioH liu (lo(ff tie t'l-nitt, p. I6A.) (^onildrrlng ihe itate of >o-
clely at home, w« ni'id not wonder that the I'ephalonlani, who were dittlngulthed amoni the ItUnderi for
activity anil viit«ruri»c', were much addicted to emigration. 1 he VenetUut attempted to check Itt pre-
valence; but, ai they ncglt'ctpd the only meani by which It could be prpventcd,— the oitablUhnient of
eciirltjr and good order at home, — their effortt were wholly uniuccvtimi.
The Ulanden did not. however, tatUfy themielvet with attempting to tlao and prey upon Mch other.

They were much addicted to plniry. particularly the Inhabitant! of Nania Maura and Cerlgo i and It hai
bern allrgi'd thiit the Vinctlan govprnnivnt participated In the proflti of Ihit public robbery, which, at all

event!, thuy tiHik little pulni to •upprcii.
A long ivrlri of yearn will br reoulrrd to eradicate vices lo deeply rooted, and to eflkcl (hat thorough

change In thn halilti and inorHli or the people that It io Indliiienialile. The power and iiiHurnce iif the
BrItUh Rovprniiirnt hat already, however, had a verv dechled eflnt : a'...9ilnatlon haa become com-
paratively unknown ; plrarr hai lieen ttipprpiieil ; and a iplrlt of Induitry, dncerlty, and fair dealing la

beginning to manlfril Itirlr The preii'iit generation of noblei poiieti a luperlor drcroe of Information,
and a knowledge of the true Intemtii of their country, which. If no*, all tlmt coululie wlihed, wai, at
leait, unknown to thi'lr fathers. It U not easy to exnggerate the diniciiltirs with which Sir Thomas
Maltlanil had to itriiggle during the Hrst years of the British government, lie was opposed by every
means that fcuilnl rancour, corruption, and duplicity could throw In his way. Those nci'iislomed to the
trcai'hery, shuffling, and Jobbing of the Venetian and Hutso-Turkith governments, and the Intrigues of
the KreiKh, could neither appreciate nor underitand the plain, straightforward course natural to British
olBcers. These difficulties have, however, materially diminished ; and it Is to be hoped that the Influence
of our example, and of that education now pretty generally dlHVised, will gradually accomplish the re-
generation of the Islanders.

Uami/aeturei, l/c These islands ponsess few manufactures properly so termed. The wives ofthe villanl,

suiUcient In i

... -
or peasants, spin and weave acoarse Kind of woollen cloth. I great part for the use of their fa-
milies. A little soap is made at I'orlii and Zante. The latter manufactures a considerable quantity of
silk gros-de-Naplet and handkerchiefs ; the art of dyeing Is, however, too Utile studied, and Ihe esta-
blishments are on too small a scale. The jieasanlry. In general, are laty, vain, delighting in display, and
Tery suiierstillout. Those of Zante and Cephalonla are more liiduitriiius than the CorHoles ; Intbellrst,
partlcuinrly, llicir superior condition Is probably tii be ascribed, in part at least, to the nobles residing
more on their estates in the coiiiiiry, and contributing, by their example, to stimulate Industry. In Corfu,
the taste lor the city life, w hirh prevalletl In the lime of Ihe Venetian government, still onerates to a great
degree. The Cornote proprietor resides but Utile In his villa ; his land Is neglrcted, while he contlnuei
In the practice of his rorelathers, who preferred watching opportunities at the seat of n corrupt govern-
ment, to improving their fortunes by Ihe more legitimate meant of honourable exertion and attention to
their patrimooy. In this respect, however, a material chinga for the better hot taken place during the
last 20 years.
tmportt uf Grain, i/c.— Great part of the land It held under short tenures, on the mrlaner $ytrm, the

tenant paying half the produce to the landlord. Owing to the nature of the soil, and Ihe superior attention
given to the culture of olives and currants, the staple products of the Islands, most part of the aralo
and cattle required for their consumption is Imported. The bard wbout of Udnsa is preferred, andTarge
iums are annually sent to the Black Sea In payment. The parliament, in March, 1833. repealed the
duties on the Introduction of com \ and the grain monopoly of Corfu, which had lieen establislieil in
favour of government. In order to provide agunst the pntilblllty of a general or partial tearclty, was then
also siifltred to expire. These 3 sources of revenue, while they existed, did not probably produce leti
than 20,000/ annually.

Catlle. — They are tlmllorly dependent upon Greece and Turkey for tuppllet of butcher't meat i a tmall
number only of tlieep and goats being bred in the Islands. Oxen, whether for agriculture or the slaughter-
house, are principally brought (torn Turkey. The beef eaten by the troopt it 6 weekt or 2 monthi
walking down from the Danube, and the protrincet that tklrt It, to the thorn of Eplrut, where they
remain In pasture until fit for the table.

E*port$. — The staple exports from these Islands are oil, currants, valonia, wine, soap, and salt. The
first IS produced in great abundance in Corfu and Faxo, and in a less quantity in Zante, Santa Maura, and
Cephalonla. Corfu has, in fact, the appearance of a continuous olive wood; acunsequeiice. partly, of
the extraordinary encouragement formerly given to the culture of the plant by the Venetians. .Although
there is a harvest every year, the great crop is properly biennial ; the tree generally reposing lor n ] I'ar after
Its effort. ( In France and I'icdinont the |>eri(Ml of Inactivity Is of 2 and 3 years.) Uuring ."> or b months,
from UctoUrr till April, the country, partuulnrly in Corfu, presents an animated app<^aranee, persons of
all ages iH'Ing busily employed In picking up the fruit. The average price may be about I/. I is. per barrel.
Under the old Venetian system, the oil could only be carried to Trieste It is charged nllh an ad
ratttrem duly of 1!>^ per cent., payable on the export. The quality might be mucli Improved by a little

more care in Ihe mnniiratture, the trees tH'Ing generally finer than In any other country.
C'ttrrantt, originally Intrixliu-eii from the ^lorea, aie tirnwn In /ante, Cephalonla, and Ithaca, hut

principally in the tirst. The plant is a vine of sinull >lsc and delicate nature, the ciilllvation of wliUh
requires much tare. Six or 7 years elapse after a plantation has l>een made, before It yields a crop. In the
beginning of October, the earth about the roots of the plant Is loosened, and gathered up In small heap*,
away from the > Ine, « hicli Is pruned in March ; after » liich the ground is again laid il,.r > smooth around
the plant, which grows low, and is supported by sticks. The crops are liable to Injury In spring from
the blight calii'd tlie " brina," and rainy weather in harvest ]>r(iuuces great mischief. The currants
arc gathered towards September, and after being carefully picked, are thrown singly upon a stone
door, exposed to the sun in the open air. The drying process may occupy a fortnight or longer. If the
weather be not favourable. A heavy shower or thiinilcr storm (noiinfrequent oiciirrenceat that siaton)
n<it only Interrupts it, but sometimes i-uuiies fermenlatl'in. The fruit is then only lit to Ih' given toanimalt.
Should it escape these risks, it is de)H)siteil in magazines called " siTU^yfir," until a piirciiusvr casts up. The
" sfrcf^'/iVn/c,' or warehouse keep, r, netlvers to the depositor a pa|ier acknowli-ilging the rercipt of the
quantity delivered, which passes currently in exeliange from liaml to linnil till the time of export. I'niier
tne.iild Venetian government, the lilicrty of trajlic In this produce wasexieeillngly restrlctrcli In Zante ,'i

persons chosen out of the council of nobles asseiiibled in presence of the /Jrot'i'i/i/i/ft', rcgulatetl what should
be the price ; and those who wishi'd to |>iircliasc were under (he iieiessity of describing to the govern-
ment the quantity they desired. This tyttcm was called the " colhKetto. The export duties cunsisteid
of an original duty of 9 per cent ad valorem ; a daxiojisui, or fixed duty of about 4<. id. per cwt, ; and
afterwards of a nuvittimo, or most recent duty, of 2s. 'id. per cwt. This latter was remitted In favour of
vestels bringing lalt fish, \c. from the northern ports (chiefly Knglith, Danes, and Dutch) : it was after-
wards relaxed in favour of Uusslan vessels from Odessa, and abandoniHl altogetlicr as vexatious and un-
productive. The prmfditorr received In addition 2 per cent., and each of his 2 Venetian councillors 1 per
cent. ; so that the fk'uit, the original cost of which was aliout lis. the cwt., stood theex|iorter In little less
than IHs.or lUi. Kven under Hrltifth protection, (lie fruit, which some years before had fetchetlasinuch as
lUt. and 32f . the cwt., but had declined in Wi'i to Hs. the cwt., was burdened with the daxiojuso of 4(, 4d,
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•ml a duty of per rani, ad valorem, hrini MuWalcnt tognlher, al Ihal price, to an ad valortm ilutjr of
nearly OO per cent, t In the mi-un tlnip the llrltUli (larlUnicnt had. hi I8W, rained the lin|H)rt dutlri parabU
hi Kngland to thaenoriiMiutanidunt ur4li.4d. therwt., which, aithiitamnhiwprlce, iimiluanodi'n/urcnf
duty ofMlO iier cent. The cona<'qut'nc«i were rapidly vlallili- 1 a decline took place In the culture of lh«

It, at well ai hi theclrcumatiinro and In the .|/!KWi<inji>rthp iiriiprlelori, whoiii tuple export and moiiiK
of exiitence werealinott annlhlliilcd. At the prUei fell, and tneiilttreMlx'ciiine ureater, the necuitltoiM
grower wat obllKi'd t» burrow niuiiov at riilnoiit Intcreit from (orciKii merclmntt, or from the Jewt, who
were, conieipivntly, able to dictate the price al which Uiey woulil lake hit iirmhice. A le)ii>latlve enact-
ment on a iculv coinmcniurato with the dllHculllet which It had to urapiilo with, wat, alter much de-
liberation, iiulured and ailoiited by the 'llh parliament In lit letilnn of |n:i.I, lly It the whole of Ihedullei
uiwn ciirrnntt were coniiiiutcd for an iid vahirem tax of lUJ per cent., being the laina ai that laid upon
oil. The tame act Increatcil, In a tinall dexree, the dntlet prevlnuily iniUI on the Importation of cunee,
tea, antl lUKur, and opon IbrelKii wliiet, tllkt, and uluvci, articlei whlcli, being chiefly contumed by lh«
Bllliient, were mure appruprlately iiibjected to an Tncreaie of duty, to >iip|ily In pnit the terloui defalca-
tlun of revenue contequciit to the reduction of the currant duty. The duties Ihut Incrraied upon ob«
Jecli of luxury may now amount to from 'M to HA percent., which li far from exorbltunt. The good
elTecli of tlilt enactment were munlfeited by an almott Intlanlancout rite In the nrice of the fruit

which had remained on hand of the crop of 1839. The average export of currant! nuring Ihe3 veart
ending wllh IH3U, hat b -en 17,747,000 Ibi. a year. The duly on currantt Imported Into England araf

reduced in IH34 to Via. M. a cwt.
Sail may be obtained in C(mtldorable quantltlei In Corl\i, Zanle, and Santa Maura, for exportation i

the latter itlaiid alone prudiirud It until the late act of parliament, which provlilrd that government thould
let the tall pant In all the Itlandt to thoio bidders who thiiuld otfer, by tealiid tendon, to supply It at lh«
lowett rale lu the consumer, paying al the tame time the highetl price to goveriimenl. No export duty
Is charged upon It.

It It apparent from these italemenlt, that heary duties are levied upon the exportation of the staple pro-
duett ofihe Itlandt,— an objectionable tytlem, and one which. If It It to beexcuted at all, can only be to
by th.) peculiar clrcum«tancet under which they are placed. There It no land tax or Impost on roperty

In the Innii'in Itlandt, tui h at exists in many other rude eniinlriet -, and, iiippoiiiiK It were lieslrobla to
liilriHlucc lurh a tax, the complicated ttate of prop<-rly In Ihem, thu^'udaltenurct under which II held.

ami the variety of uiagoi with reipect to ll,oppoteall but invincible '' ttaciet to Its Imposition ov airaiid

ei|ual principiet. At the tame time, too, a largo amount ofrovenu; t required to meet the expoiitei of
the general and local Kovernmentt, to maintain an eWcienl iiolice, and to jiroveni tmugg' ng and piracy.

However, we cannot help thinking that tome very maiorlal rclrcnchinentt might l>e niitie from the i x-
pendlture ; and it Is to Ihit source, more, periiupt, than lu any other, Ihal the iiihabilaiiti must look lor

any real or effectual relief from their burdens.

Account of the Quantities and Values of tha Exports trom the Ionian Island], In 11)37, 1)138, and 1839.

Aftklss.

1837. 1888. 1839. 1

QiantlUit. Valut. Quantltim, Value. QuafiUUtt. V. o

p»a..,. „,,„„,, (html of 16)
rrodura, OUTS ou . ' ( ImiJl. gall. J
rurrants - - - - llis.

wine ... .iMmlt
tilrlli . - • - —

.valuuls • - - • Ibt.

uU • • . -buthel
whMt - . . - —
all other praluce . . - 4

Native msnurscturmof all torts - —
Puralgn - . • - —

Total

Value of nwrchandla* In tnnilt

91,3.17

93,144,793
6,813
393

88,000
93,030

10

*
49.483

936,966

4?1
9

1,718
99,393
8,343

48,690

14,919,484
3,919
939

997,09*
84,989

M
87,39'

183,7
9/) ''J

)l9
I

l,4„3

9,148
3.1,678
8,449

93,973

./.I J,669

IM-,197
34,888

a
31,439

913,918

'•'«"?

9,3.10

99,178
6,931

- 349,396 . 891,898 - 838,914

- 111,864 . 109,36« . 98,733

Revenue and Etpendilure.— In 1837, the revenue and expenditure were u followa :—
Revenue. Eiptndltuie.

Cuttomi
Trsnall duty .....
P- •oooll

.. curranta ....
JO. wine and apirita ...

l>o. tobacco ....
Do. i-.uile . - . . .

Rlamii dutiea . . - . -

Fttrt iluliva .....
Monuiwl* ofRAlt anil sunpowtUr
11,'ntK of public pmiwrtr ...
RHtiT. P.r r«i.iil., ftc. ....
Hanita antt )ioatH>ttlce surjilua .

Miacelldiieoua .....

84,593
483

8,314
43,191
9,891
9,3'/3

9,086
13,7V8
9,044
3,110

Il,.1'.i9

9,971
4,no3
7,178

Genival government ....
Ixiral ilo. on the aeparate lilanda
ConllnKCnciea of police and count ofJustice -

Education
Hcnta of public offlcee....
Public wurka, roads, vVc. ...
Public huildimn and aallnct .

SiUarlM
Hospitals and other cootingcnclct -
(!oll«i'tion of revenue ....
Piiikit .t. v|..e .....
.MUilsi mectloo ....

•S»,6I8
7,331

11,.130
3,041

16,800
4,869
6,8.18

9,313
1,989
7,199

99,914

199,911

147,307

Shipping. -Account of the TonnaRe of the .Shipping
Ionian Islands, In 1837,

that entered Inwarils and cleared out from the
1838, and 1839.

rjagt.

18.-... 1838. 1839.

Inv-r.rds Outwirdl. Inwards. Outwsrdi. Inwards. Outwaldl.

Ionian ....
RrltUh ....
A'lslrinn ....
Hiuslan ....
French ....
«ea|iolllan ....
Papal ....
Kardlnlan ....
«reok ....
Tiirkl.h ....
All other countries

Total .

1!.1,9.10
39,1.'>4
.13,079
19,508

lOl
3,600
1,105
9,939

4I,K>9
3,838
1,816

1,14,667
.Kl.iiBO

37,419
11,594

104
.1,138

1,998
9,504

46,944
3,617
9,106

199,709
97,05H
49,067
16,699

9113

3,136
183

4,790
45,991
5,039
9,713

197,433
97,799
.13,761

14,910
9ai

4,718
348

4,987
4,3,800
4,967
9,686

197,.156
93,087
33,9,18
19,9'i3

9.10

4,310
.134

4,1U(I

49,338
4,939
9,498

197,661
93.596
.1W,1'J4

90,078
1,093
3,980

4.17

3,736
44,113
4,9.17

9,319

959,349 973,001 979/130 i 967,474 91)3,938 1 963,M<>1
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Account oftiM QuantttlM aoA ValuM oftlM varioui ArtlelM Importad into Om lonlaa IiUndi, in IS37,
18S8,andl8ae.

AitUa.
1837. IMS. 1*39.

Qunllllea. ValM. QoantlUaa. Valu*. Uuanauaa. ValM.

I'Todnotk nmv • Ila. l/68,44t ^KJ 1,118J96 K'l^S 1,1MAM 16,873

ooffk* . ^ W7,997 9,404 306,848 11,373 439,411 10,313

M , 11,030 , 10AI9 ,
. !•»"

S • 194,«15 177,713 103,649

Raw illk • Iba. tjNa 1,»IJ 1,439 363 1,117 486
RawoottoB S«,S9S '•SS 90,«63 8,146 34,631 ••H!
Wool • • Mk 1C,S*9 306 37,73(1 333 9,816 14t

Hamp wd flu «_ I(»,697 ^ 1,988 , 116.674 8,037 88,886 1,013
8UT««ITllI||tC«lk<
Hoopilbcdo.

No.
SS:iS} } »*» r 117,804

I 637,031 } 3.444 f 170,797
} 6,133

Iron - • Iba. SU.6G4 1,986 334,748 1,163 161,908 1,103
Ttmlwr * *S'S'

> 14«8 • 17,194
Firawood - •

^r^".
17,764 7,M5 16,396 3,963 13.349 4,163

Whwl »74,S40 168,770 1,101AI9 114,680 1,079,171 113,834
Indian corn 161,100 19,831 fi**?* 14,711 ?!*•*!? 43,078
Barlm and oala _ ii4,au 10,170 103.814 8,318 101,461 9,3M
Biana and «<lMr pola* _ M>M 4,7.10 . J*'**i 8,637 ..!*'Si* 8M18
Potaloai ItM. 1/»9,I64 1,106 1X197,904 1,093 'MRio* 1,073,661 I0,«9« 1M1,449 9,719 8,434
Maccanol • ^ 134.034 1,U3 108,847 1,018 44,194 431
Flour - • _ 1I9,6!I 987 63,919 313 73,171 399
BUcnln ^ 46,703 . 369 11,843 181 14,434 100
Chaaaa _ 909,949 11,134 941,364 11,101 678,707 8,731
Bniwr _ 94,MS J-SJ 73,W3 .1.6M 37,419 1,113
Sail maat ^ 39,4»7 IA» 13,941 ^687 13,008 383
Stock Odi, and tascala _ 1,003,40« 7,870 370,.3H 4,817 743,431 3,990
Soiuna and Ca?lan
SanUnlaa and ancboriaa

,. 77,9IS 8,746 111,373 3,646 74,103 3,311
„, 1,663,644 18/nc 1,761,770 19,784 l'!?!-??! 14,618

Onlom and zartla • taaada 7,MX,U9 I'SM 10,360,611 1,163 6,718,163 1,434
DrMfrmu- M 6/148 * 4,017 • 4,101
Pottltn No. nA-u ••?!! 19,I8« 1,1 »7 ••S!* 1,411
Wlnat,«iKl«n bamla !,(»« 5^ .MJ !•«! 948 4,933
Spirlu ^^
Homad ealtla

\,IX .!•"! 1,146 1,711 .»" 1,309
No. 9,041 M,80» »fln •j-eii »,6W 34,446

Honaa, mulaa, and aaMi 49C 3,446 781 3,313 ..f" 3,33;

ShMp, (oau, and |il(|l .. 66,94( 19, 01 60,68i 13,043 3«,I4( 13,861

Tobacco lb. 987,806 6,13! 301,437 6,944 117,887 3,084
All oilier aittcka . . .

ToUI .

* 17,136 13,114 18,730

- 669/79 - 690,730 • 611,199

• 91,639 • 1 193,470 . 84.08

PorU.—Tbt prineipul portt In Uie Ionian republic are Coriki and Zante, in the is1and> of the iHme
name, and Argoitoli in Cephalonla. The city and port of Corru lie on the eait aide of the island, on the
canal o. channel between it and the oppotite continent, which is here about ft mllei wide. The citadel,

which projecU Into the wa, il fumlthed with a light-hoiue, 240 feet high ; the latterbeing In lat. 39° 37' N.,
Ion. IV' Be' E. The town ii but tndiflierentiy built. Population about I7,OUO, excluilve of the milltai7.
The fortlflcalioni are verjr ttrong, both toward* the i«a and the land. The canal has deep water
throughout ; its navimtlon, which is a little dilHcuit, has been much (hcllitated by the erection ofa light-

house on the rock of lignoio in the northern entrance ; where the channel is less than i mile in width t

and by the mooring of a Boating light off Point Leschimo, in the southern entrance. Ships anchor be-
tween the small but well fortllled island of VIdo and the city, in from 13 to 17 fathoms water.
The port, or rather gulph, of Argostoli in Cephalonia, lies on the south-west side of the island. Cape

AJI, forming its south-western extremity, Is In lat 38° 8' 40" N., Ion. 20" 23^30" E. Cape San NIcolo,
forming the other extremity. Is about 4| miles firom Cape AJI ; and between them, within about I) mile
of the latter, is the small Islet ofGuardlanl, on which is a light-house. From this Island th.- Tulph stretches
N. \ W., from 7 to B miles inland. The town of Argostoli lies on the west side of a I . .i on the east
side of the gulph formed by Point Statura. The situation is low and rather unhealthy. When Tiilted by
Dr. Holland, its population did not exceed 4,000. Its appearance and police, partieuiariy the latter, haTe
been much Improred since its occupation by the knglish. There Is deep water and good anchorage
ground iimnost parts of the gulph. The best entrance Is between Cape San NIcolo and Guardian!, keeping
rather more than a mile to the eastward of the latter, on account ofa reef that extends N.E. and a.W.
from It nearly that distance.

The port and city of Zante are situated on the easterii side ofthe island, in lat. 37° 47' N. Ion .20°S4' 43" E.
The city, the largest in the Ionian Islands, extend* along the shore for nearly Ii mile, but it is no where
above 100 yards in breadth, except where it ascends the hill on which the citadel is erected. The style of
building Is chleflr Italian ; and tn« imeiior oi the city displays every wherH great neatness, and even a
certain degree or magnificence. Population estimated bv Dr. Burgess at alMiut 20,000. I: has a mole or
Jetty of considerable utility, at the extremity .if which allghl-houie is erected ; and a lasarettn, situated
•t little to the south-west. The harbour is capacious. Ships anchor opposite the town at from ftOO to 1,000
yards' distance, in IVom 13 to IS fathoms, availing themselves of the protection of the mole when
the wind is fk'om the N. E. When our '.roops took possession of Zante, In IBIO, the fortifications were
found to be in very bad repair ; but immense sums bare sincu been expended upon their improvement— •' extension.
Trade wilh Englind.—Thi* i* but of very limited extent. During the year 1840 we imported A-om the

Ionian Uland* 133,343 cwt. currant*, 86,319 gallons olive oil, 3,000 cwt. vaionia, and 1,177 gallons wine.
The real or declared value of the articles of British produce and manufacture exported to them during
the same year, amounted to only 87,304/.

The total value of the imports from all countries in 1839 Is estimated at 61 1,719/. and that of the exports
•t 338,91 ft/. But a considerable part of the Imports Is not destined for the consumption of the islands, but
Is sent thither merely aa to a convenient eulrepdt, being Intended for the sup; 'y of the conttguoiu pro-
vince* of Greece • idT Turkey. The amount of export* depend* materially on the clrcumitance whether
the year be one In which there is, or i* not, a crop of olive*.

JfaMy. — Ai»iunls an boM In tialUng manaj, or In Rpaniih
illan and oboU, 100 oboU VtaU =. I doll, s (,. Ad. : \ dou-

I dollar. — ITalr'i CmitMt.)
Wdgklt' .- BnallMI «alj|trta and moaauifa art iometim«

mado «a di, U'"«ifh with ItalUn danomlnationa ; bul Ilia ftil.

lowlaa ar« w---* iMatally mad.
Tho noni.^ fwa fraoM, or (raal wdahl of II o>. a 7,384
arafni . ra; i 94^8 Iba. • 100 lbs. a'olrdupoto.

Too |,««nd faia apSMr, or unall w^ht UMd^for prccloaa^m*.

• aotlUo
I, Ii Uld Ughlac than Uia roraaoing i II os." to 8 ox. pownroiao.

Tha oka, tlHd In ilia iOvUiam blanda, w^aha about 18,900
anlna Troj, or 17AO Iba. arolnlnpoii. The Laranl canur,
or quint I, ihould contain 44 ohok

Th* ml«ll^ (1,0(10 Iba.), for currants. In Xante, It I par oanl.
Ilfiitar tban Ibr olhar aitlclai.

mmauruafLtiufih.-
Tha VantUan Ibot of II onu< = 131 Inchaa BngUah.
Paaao s 3 Vmallat. ftai.

Bracclo, Ibr cloUu, He. = 17 3/16 hichaa Bngllih.
Do. far dika s 1) 3>8

L Uld It maaauiad bj >ha mirani or W) of a inog|IOi or bacila i
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400ini>nMM<hilBR I mlam, or badltt aboat S/10 vtm
acn Bnnlljli.

Vimywda an imawiaJ bj th* layaaJn i 3 aaspad* (a oom-
pulcd Atj't woikl Mng 1 mUura.

nn-wood li nuawreil Int iha laum iMMa, nniall;, hownar,
onlj « faat thick, Ihli atliendrivr sn tha qualitjr oTtha wood.

Btona U meaMi«d by tha pane cobo.
JffOMPM qf Capadjta.—
Com.—Corfti and Faio i Mogglo of 8 mlsnTa, aboot 6 Wln-
chaitar buihaU.

Caphalanu^ BacUa ihould contain SO lba> paao (nwo, baat

iSinog.) IcadoaaSI
quallQ whaat.

Santa Manfa i Cado. of 8 criTalli, 4 :

Carifo t MoManal baccUi M boeclaa I buni =l»

OU. — Cortb and Paio: 4qiiartiicol s 1 mlltmt 6nllcri»
UBuUihwinanaUona.
banaTsa 18 Earn, wlnaxalb.
6 qu. aaofa sk I banal » 17 6t9

IJan 4Jan=:lbainl
CaphalonUt 9]ia|i{la8sls

Zama : 9 lira, at .1 Jan of 46
EfiglUh wina oallona.

BanuMaun: 7 uanurisl banalslS Bm. vinacalli.
Ithaeai ISpaiiUaui si — sM —
Cailfoi Mboiia si — =sI4(MS —

SaU. — CantbuQo, aboot 4,000 Ita. VanatlaB paio gfinio

Umt.— Cocflit maaMura or4 BnfUih cubic Am.
In coinpllliic this aftkla, wa hava oanmltcd. baaldia th*

woita lalinaA to .ibora, tha i%yv« JTMorltw. IWoraMW.
t/t., bj Satail SauTanr, — a dlffiiaa bat Talwibia work. Tlw
account ofZanta, In tha tatt Tolnmaltona 111. pp. 101—178.),
U panleolaarl; Rood. Wa hava alto looked Into tha Kmmv na
OrHt of Soniftnl, 3 tomaa, Paili, 1801 ; tha Arcklvu A> Com-
Nwrcc ,* tha Paper* taid b^hm (At Financt CommHIm, ^. But
tha moat Important part or the Infbnnatloa wa hava bean aUa
to lav bafbra tha rmdcr wai derived from manuwilpt notea
obllKinifly communlcatad by Earl Lovelace, who (when Lovtl

Klnxl was Haataiy to tha Biltlih govamount in thaia la-

ui25."

RanU
bnihab EnglliJi.

Ithaca t A Baielless 1 mogglo.
Cerlfoi Child, the meaturacf Coiiitantinopla,= lba>hcl

Enillih.
—T-.

mif.— Corfti and Faio : 32 quanued= I Jar, and 4 Jana
I barrel= 18 EnilUh wine nallonf.

Cephalonia and Ithaca : i quartucci :s 1 boccala: IS boc-
call= 1 lecchio ; 6 lecchioa 1 barrels 18 Englith wine
galloni.

Zante-. 13 U3 quartucci= 1 lira: 40 quartucci a: 1 Jar } 3
Jans 1 barrels 17 S/8 EnglUh winanallom.

Santa Maura: SS quartucci s I staninoj itamnisl
barrels 18 English wine gallons.

IPECACUANHA (Fr. Ipeeaeuanhat Get. AmerikantMehe brtekwurxd/ It. Ipe-

eoaeanna ; Port. Cipo de eamarat, Ipecacuanha ; Sp. Ipeeacuana, Raix de oro), the root

of a perennial plant ( Cephaelii ipecacuanha) growing in Brazil and other parts of South

America. It id, from its colour, usually denominated white, grey, or ath-eoUmred, and
firoton. Little of the first variety is found in the shops. The grey and brown varieties

are brought to this country in bales from Rio Janeiro. Both are in short, wrinkled,

variously bent and contorted pieces, which br^ak with a resinous fracture. The grey is

about the thickness of a small quill, full of knots and deep circular fissures, that nearly

reach down to a white, woody, vascular cord that runs through the heart of each piece;

the external part is compact, brittle, and looks smooth : the brown is smaller, more
wrinkled, of a blackish brown colour on the outside, and whitish within : the white^ is

woody, and has no wrinkles. The entire root is inodorous ; but the powder has a fiiint

disagreeable odour. The taste is bitter, sub-acrid, and extremely nauseous. In choosing

ipecacuanha, the larger roots, which are compact and break with a resinous fracture,

having a whitish grey, somewhat semi-transparent, appearance in the outside of the cor«

tical port, with a pale straw-coloured medullary fibre, are to be preferred. When pounded,
ipecacuanha forms the mildest and safest emetic in the whole materia medica. Iliough

probably employed in America firom time immemorial, it was not introduced into Europe
till the time of Louis XIV., when one Grenier, a French merchant, brought 150 lbs.

of it from Spain, with which trials were made at the Hotel Dieu. Helvetius first made
known its use in dysentery, for which Louis XIV. munificently rewarded him by a
douceur of 1,000/. sterling.— ( Thomnon'i Ditpentaiory ; Thonuon't Chtmittry.)

IRON (Dan. Jem; Du. Yzer; Fr. Ftr ; Ger. Euen; It. Ferro s Lat Fenum,
Marti Pol. Zetaxo ; Por. Ferro s Rus. Scheleios Sp. Hierro i Sw. /em; Gr. Stftqpor;

Sans. Loha ; Arab. Hedeed ; Pers. Ahun), the most abundant and most useful of all

the metals. It is of a bluish white colour ; and, when polished, has a great deal of
brilliancy. It has a styptic taste, and emits a smell when rubbed. Its hardness exceeds

that of most other metals ; and it may be rendered harder than most bodies by being
converted into steel. Its specific gravity varies from 7*6 to 7*8. It is attracted by the

magnet or loadstone, and is itself the substance which constitutes the loadstone. But
when iron is perfectly pure, it retains the magnetic virtue for a very short time. It is

malleable in every temperature, and its malleability increases in proportion as the tem-
perature augments ; but it cannot be hammered out nearly as thin as gold or silver, or
even as copper. Its ductility is, however, more perfect ; for it may be drawn out into

wire as fine at least as a human hair. Its tenacity is such, that an iron wire 0*078 of an
inch in diameter, is capable of supporting 549 '25 lbs. avoirdupois without breaking.

HuloHeal Notice. — Iron, though the moit common, ii the moit ilifflcuU of all the metali to obtain in
a Mate fit for uie ; and the diicorery of the method of worlting it leemi to hare been poaterior to the UM
of gold, direr, and copper. We are wholly ignorant of the itepi br which men were led to practiu the
proceuei required to niie it and render ft malleable. It U certain, howerer, that it was prepared in
ancient Emt, and lome other countrin, at a very remote epoch i but It wai very little u>ea In Greece
till after tfie Trojan war.—(See the admirable work of M. Oonuet on the Origin qf Laws, ArU, ic,
vol. i. p. 140^

Speriet (if Iron. —There are many rarietiei of Iron, which artiiti diitinguiih by particuia.' namei { but
all of them may be reduced under one or other of the 3 following claim : cast orp^ iron, wrought or «tff
iron, and ileel,

I . Ca(t or pig iron U the name given to thii metal when flrat extracted nrom its orei. The orei f^om
which iron is uiuallr obtained are compoied ofoxide of Iron and clay. The object of the manufacturer
U to reduce the oxide to the m jtallic aute, and to tepante all the clay with which It ii combined. Thii
u effected by a paculiar proceii ; and the Iron, being expofed to a itroog heat in furnaces, and melted,
rum out Into mouldi prepared for iti reception, and obtalni the name of cait or pig Iron.
1 be cait Iron thui obtained ii diitlngulihed by manufacturer! into dlillbrent rarietiet, flrom lit colour

and other qualities. Of these the following are the most remarkable :—
a. White cast iron, which is extremely hard and brittle, and appears to be compoied of a congeries of

imall cryitals. It can neither be filed, bored, nor bent, and is very apt to break when suddenly healed or
cooled.
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b. Orry or moMM cut Iron, lo called flrom the InpquMlty of Its colour. It( texture In granulated. It
i( mach •ofterand leu brittle than the lait variety ; and may be cut, bored, and turned on the lathe.
Cannons are made of it.

e. Black cast Iron is the most unequal In iti texture, the most fUttble, and least coheslTe, of the
three.

a. Wrought or soft iron is prepared flrom cast iron by a process termed a refinement or finery. The
wrought iron manufactured in Sweden Is reclioned tlie finest in the world.

3. Steel consists of pieces of wrought iron hnrdcned by a peculiar pruipss. The Swedish iron Imported
Into this country is mostly used In tlie manufacture of steel— (Sec Steel.)— IThomson'i diemiiiry.)

Utitqflron.— To enumerate the various uses of iron would require a lengthened dissertation. No
one who reflects for a moment on the subject, can doubt that its discovery and cmplovment in the shape
of tools and engines has been of the utmost importance to man ; and has done more, prrhaps, than any
thing else, to accelerate his advance in the career of improvement. Loclie has the following striking
observations on this subject : —"Of what consequence the discovery of one natural body, and its pro-
perties, may be to human Ufc, the whole great continent of America is a convincing instance: whose
Ignorance in useful arts, and want of the greatest part of the conveniences of life. In a country lh.it

abounded with ail sorts of natural plenty, I thinii may l>e attributed to their ignorance of what was to
be found in a very ordinary despicable stone— I mean the mineral of iron. And whatever we thinli of
our parts or improvements in this part of the world, where knowledge and plenty seem to vie with
earhother, yet, to any one that wilt seriously reflect upon it, I suppose it will appear past doubt, that,
were the use of iron lost amonK us, we should la a few ages be unavoidably reduced to the wants and
ignorance of the ancient savage .\meric.'ni8, whose natnral endowments and provisions came no way short
of those of the most flourisliing and polite nations ; so that ho who first made use of that one con-
temptible mineral, mav l>e truly styled the father of arts and author of plenty."

—

(Kttat/on the Vnder-
itaiuUng, book Iv. c. li.)

Manufacture of Iron in Great Britain.—Wc are ignorant of the period when iron began
to be made in England, but there is authentic evidence to show that iron works were
established by the Homans in the Forest of Dean, in Gloucestershire, and in other parts of
the kingdom.

—

(PtnHant'i Walet, ed. 1810, vol. i. p. 89.) They were also established, at

an early perioti, in Kent and Sussex ; these counties being well supplied, not only with
iron ore, but (which was at the time of still more importance) with timber, the only spe-

cies offuel that was then used in the furnaces. It is to this latter circumstance that the slow
increase in the production ofiron in England, duringalengthened period, is to beascribed.

Complaints were very early madeofthe destruction of timber by the iron works; and in the
. reign of Elizabeth, when an unusual demand for timberfor the navy, and for merchant ves-

sels also, took place, the decrea^ie oftimber excited a great deal ofattention. At length,

in 1 5S I , an act was passed prohibiting the manufacturers ofiron from using any but small

wood, and from establishing any new works any where within 22 miles of the city of

London, and 14 miles of the river Thames, and in several parts of Sussex specified

in the act. Soon after this, Edward, Lord Dudley, invented a process for smelting iron

ore with pit-coal instead of timber ; and it is difficult to point out many inventions

that have been so advantageous. The patent which his lordship obtained in 1619,
was exempted from the operation of the act of 16.^3 (21 James 1. c. 23.), setting aside

monopolies ; but though, in its consequences, it has proved of immense value to the

country, the works of the inventor were destroyed by an ignorant rabble, and he was
well nigh ruined by his efforts to introduce and perfect his process.

—

{Report of Com-
mittee of House of 0>mmoni on Patente, p. 168, &c.) The invention seems, inconsequence,

to have been for many years almost forgotten. The complaints of the destruction of

timber continued ; so much so, that, in 1637, the exportation of iron without licence

was prohibited, and fresh restrictions were laid on the felling of timber. But the evil

could not be abated by such means ; and, in the early part of last century, complaints of

the destruction of timber by the iron works liecame mure prevalent than ever, and their

total suppression began to be contemplated as a lesser evil than the continued decrea^so

of the stock of timber. At this period more than two thirds of the iron made use of

wa^ imported, and the condition of the manufacture was most unprosperous. liut the

growing scarcity and high price of timber, coupled with the increasing demand fur iron,

at last succeeded in drawing the attention of some ingenious persons to Lord Dudley's

process ; and, about 1 740, iron was made at Colebrook Dale, and one or two other places,

by means of pit-coal, of about as good a quality as that made with timber. Fioiii this

period the business steadily increased ; at first, however, its progress was comparatively

slow, and the furnaces of Kent and Sussex were not wholly relinquished for more than

30 year- ifter iron began to be largely produced by means of pit-coal. The great de-

mand for iron occasioned by the late war, and the obstacles which it threw in the way
of supplies from abroad, gave the first extraordinary stimulus to the manufacture, which

hr.s now become of vast importance and great value. In 1740 the quantity of pig-iron

riade in England and Wales amounted to about 17,000 tons, produced by 59 furnaces.

Since this epoch the increase is believed to have been nearly as follows ; viz :— in 1 7.50,

22,000 tons; in 1788, 68,000 to.is, prcMluced by 85 furnaces; in 1796, 125,000 tons, pro-

duced by 121 furnaces; in 1806, -.^'.W.OOO t<m% produced by 169 fui-naces; and in 1820,

about 400,000 tons, were produced, but their is no account of the number of furnaces.

From extensive inquiries made by government and others connected with the iron

trade, the following statements have been deduced, which exhibit the districts in which

iron is made, the number of furnaces, and the total quantity produced in 1825, 1830,

and 1 840.

iiii
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Account of the Kumber of Furnaeei, and of the Quantities of Irnn produced, In 1825, 1830, and 1840.

Number of Funttcci. Tons ofCoal
consumed
In the Pro-
duction of

Inm.
Dbtiicti.

isas. 1830. 1840.

Tons of Inm produced.

In Blast. Out.

S7

Total.'Tolal. In Blast. Out. ToUI. 1823.

"230,412

1830.

277,643

1840.

~505,00n

1840.

1,4.36,000South Wales - 80 107 113 13t 31 16.1

HiatTordshlre - 80 !I7 107 rat 123 28 141 1«2,1S6 212,601 427,650; i,6i;5,ono

ShroDfthlro 36 13 49 48 24 7 31 8'),59fi 7.1,418 82,7501 4U9,II0()

Yorbihli* ii U 34 27 2J 7 .32 39,104 27,926 56,0(10 306,500
Derbnhlre 14 A 19 18 13 5 18 22,672 17,909 31,000 129,000
North H'.ilM - 8 <l 14

}20
12 3 l.'i 17,750 25,000 2B,5IH1

Fonsl of Uian • ,1 i 4 4 15,.5(K] 60,000
Scotland - 17 8 25 27 64 6 70 33,540 37,500 211,(XM 723,U^'0
Ireland . i i . 3,000
Various (Including Nor-
Uiumberland) .

Totals

• - • - S 1 6 - 6,327 11,000 38,500

i&9 103 3Bi 376 402 88 490 618,236 677,417 l,39fi,100 4,877,000

• The increase of production, as shown in this table, is to be matched only by tlie pro-

gress of the cotton manufacture, after the inventions of Arkwright and others ; and,

extraordinary as it may appear, the increase in the course of the 6 years ending with

184G has been little, if at all, inferior. The make of iron in Scotland, in July, last year

(1846), was assertained to be at the rate of 529,500 tons a-year; and sundry new
furnaces being then in the course of being erected, the make of this year (1847), will

not be under, if it do not exceed, 600,000 tons ! Estimating the make in England at

1,1.50,000 tons, the total make in the United Kingdom, in 1847, will be 1,750,000 tonsl

This astonishing increase has been owing to a great variety of causes, among the

more prominent of which may be specified the greater cheapness of iron, and its con-

sequent application to a great many purposes, including the construction of variouc

descriptions of agricultural implements, pipes for the conveyance of water, and even

the building of ships, for which it was not formerly supposed to be applicable. Un-
questionably, however, the unprecedented demand for iron for railways in this country,

and in the United States and the Continent, has, within the last three or four years,

given the most powerful stimulus to the manufacture ; and, if only half the railway

projects nor' (1847) on foot be executed, the production of iron, vast as it at present is,

will be quite inadequate to supply the demand.
It will, however, readily occur to the reader thatademand for iron fbr railways, depend-

ing as the formation of the latter does on so many varying circumstances, must necessarily

be both capricious and fluctuating ; and hence it is not really possible to infer from the

state of the iron trade at any given period what may be its state a few months after.

Even so late as 1S42 and 1843 the price of pig iron had sunk to from 21, to 3^ per ton,

and the manufacturers in the least favoured districts were involved in the greatest diffi-

culties. But within the last three years the price of iron has doubled or trebled ; and
larger fortunes have been made in this than in any other department of industry. Simi-
lar mutations will, doubtless, take place in future. On the whole, however, the fair

presumption seems to be that the manufacture will go on increasing for an indefinite

period. The uses to which iron may be applied seem to be all but infinite ; and every
fall of its price always introduces it into new channels. Most probably, indeed, the
works situated in the least favoured districts, or those where iron is produced at the
greatest expense, will, in the course of time, have to be abandoned. This, however, is

merely a local and accidental grievance, and can in nowise affect the general well-being
of the business.

The employment of the hot-blast, or of air heated to a high temperature, instead of
common atmospheric air, in the working of furnaces, has been one of the greatest im-
provements in the manufacture, and has at once reduced the cost of iron and increased
its quantity. It was first used in Lanarkshire, in Scotland, and has been one of the
principal causes of the extraordinary extension of the trade in that part of the empire,
where it is now universally made use of.

Taking the annual produce of pig-iron in the United Kingdom at 1,750,000 tons,
and supposing that about 3^ tons of coal are required for the production of each ton of
iron, the consumption of coal in this branch of the iron trade will, on this hypothesis,
amount to 6,125,000 tons a-year; and adding to this quantity 3,000,000 tons for the
coal required for the conversion of pig-iron into bar-iron, it follows that a supply of no
fewer than 9,125,000 tons of coal will be annually required in this single department of
industry ! And hence, also, the fact that the consumption of coal in the production of
iron is about three times as great as its consumption in the metropolis I

About three-tenths of the total quantity of iron produced is used in the state of pig,
or cast iron, and is consumed principally in Great Britain and Ireland ; the exports of
pig-iron amount, however, to nearly 80,000 tons, sent principally to the United States,
Holland, and France. The other seven-tenths are converted into wrought-iron, being
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formed into ban, bolt*, rods, &o. Th« export! of bar-iron amounted, in 1 845, to nearl/

154.000 tons, and the export! of all sortd of iron are probably at present (1847), not
under 400,000 tons ; which, at 10/. a-ton, would bo worth 4,000,0(X>L Their declared

alue did in fact amount, in 1845, to B,50l,8i)5/.i and, In 1846, to 4,174.558/.

Supposing the total quantity of pig-iron produced in Great Britain to amount to

1,750,000 tons a year, and to be worth at ar. average, 6/. a ton, its total value will

be 10,500,000/. ; and tlie additional labour expended m forming the pig-iron into bar-

iron, that is, into bars, bolts, rods, &c., may, probably, add about 3,500,0002. more to ita

value; nuking it worth in all about 1 4,000,(XX)/. And if we recollect that wrought-

iron is to the hardware manufacture what malt is to the manufacture ofbeer, or leather

to that of shoes, we shall be satikiied alike of its paramount importance in the arta,

and as a most prolific wnrce of employment and of public wealth.

Previously to 1845, the imports of foreign iron usually varied from 30,000 to 25,000
tons a year. But at that epoch the duties on foreign iron (amounting to 20«. a ton

on iron in bars ) were repealed ; and there has since been a considerable increase in the

imports of Swedish bar-iron, which is vitpeoially well fitted fur being made into steeL

The imports of all sorts of foreign iron amounted, in 1845, to above 40,000 tons.
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Perhaps in nothing has the fall of price, conacqucnt to the diminution of the cost of

production, that hat taken place since the peace of 1815, been more conspicuous than
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in hardware. At an average, articles of hardware are at present (1847) full 50 per
cent, lower than in 18m .^nd it may lie safely affirmed that there are very few
Uoscriptions of articles in which a fall of price would have been so advantageous.
V,r itlll Import a imall quantUy, from 1 5,000 to 1 8,000 torn, of Swedish iron, for conver.ioii iiuo strei,

for which purpoie It !• better fltted than British Iron.
' " '

inON-WOOD (Ger. EUenhoh t Du. YserhmU ; Fr. Bnisdefer; It. Ltgno di firro

i

Sp. Plo hiftro ; Lat. Sideroxt/lon, Lignum ferreum), a species of wood of a reddish cast,

so called on account of its corroding as that metal does, and its being remarkably hard
aiid ponderous,— even more so than ebony. ITie tree which produces it grows prin-

cipally in the West India islands, and is likewise very common in South America, and
in some parts of Asia, especially about Siam.
ISINGLASS (Ger. HauumbUue, Hatuhlate i Fr. CnVe de poiison, Carhck; It. Cola

di peice / Rus, Klei riibiii, Karluk), one of the purest and finest of the animal glues. It

is a product the preparation of which is almost peculiar to Russia. It is made of the

air-bladders and sounds of different kinds of fish which are found in the large rivers that

fall into the North Sea and the Caspian. That prepared from the sturgeon is generally

esteemed the best ; next to that, the beluga ; but isinglass is also prepared from sterlets,

shad, and barbel, though not so good, 'fhe best is usually rolled in little ringlets ; the

second sort is laid together like the leaves of a book ; and the common sort is dried

without any care. When fine, it is of a white colour, semi-transparent, and dry. It

dissolves readily in boiling water, and is used extensively in cookery. It is also used for

stiffening silk, making sticking plaster, &c. The duty of 47s. 6d. a cwt. on isinglass

produced, in IHIO, .1,722/. showing that 1.567^ cwt. had been entered for consumption.
The price varies from 5». to 14». 6d. per lb. — (See Tfiomsmt's Chemistry ; Tooke't

Vitw of Rumia, 2d ed. iii. 343, &c.)
IST^E OF MAN. See Man, Isle op.

JUICE OF LEMONS, LIMES, or ORANGES. The 9th section of the act

Geo. 4. c. 111. is as follows : — " For ascertaining the degrees of specific gravity or
strength, according to which the duty on the juice of lemons, limes, and oranges shall

be paid, it is enacted, that the degrees of such specific gravity or strength shall be ascer-

tained by a glass citrometer, which shall be graduated in degrees in such manner, that

distilled water being assumed as unity at the temperature of 60° by Fahrenheit's ther-

mometer, every degree of the scale of such citrometer shall be denoted by a variation

of Y^ig parts of the specific gravity of such water.'

Juniper berries, see Berhies.

IVORY, the name given to the teeth or tusks of the elephant, and of the walrus or

sea-horse. Each male elephant come to maturity has 2 tusks. These are hollow at the

root, tapering, and of various sizes, depending principally on the age of the animal.

Colour externally yellowish, brownish, and sometimes dark, internally white. The best

arc large, straight, and light-coloured, without flaws ; not very hollow in the stump, but
solid and thick. The most esteemed come from Africa, being of a closer texture, and
less liable to turn yellow, than those from the East Indies.

Tim trnilo In London thus divide them :—
First sort, weighing 70 llis, or upwards ; second sort, weighing 56 lbs. to 60 lb>.; third sort, weighing 3S

lbs. to M lb*. I fourth sort, weighing 28 lbs. to 37 lbs. ; fifth tort, weighing 18 lbs. to 27 lbs.

All under IH lbs. arc called tcriveUofS, and are of the least value, fii purchasing elephants' teeth, those
th'U arc very crooked, hollow, and broken at the ends, or cracked and decayed in the inside, should lie

rejected \ and care taiten that lead or any other substance has not been poured Into the hollow. The
freight li rated at 16 cwt. to the ton. - (Milbum'i Orient, am.)

Stipplj/ of Inory. — 'Hie imports of elephants' teeth, in 1840 and 1841, were, at an

average, 55.56 cwt, of which 4520 cwt. were retained for consumption. The medium
weight of a tusk may be taken at about 60 lbs. ; so that the yearly imports of 1840 and
tfl41 may bo taken at 10,372 tusks; a fact which supposes the destruction of at least

51 H6 male elephants t But, supposing the tusks could only be obtained by killing the

animal, the destruci >n would really be a good deal greater, and would most probably,

indeed, amount to about 7,000 elephants. Occasionally, however, tusks are acci-

dentally broken, one lost in this way being replaced by a new one ; and a good many are,

also, obtained fVom elephants th»^ have died in the natural way. Still it is sutliciently

obvious, that the supply from the sources now alluded to cannot be very large ; and if to

the quantity of ivory required for Great Britain, we add that required for the other
countrios of Europe, America, and Asia, the slaughter of elephants must, after every
reasonable deduction is made, appear immense ; and it may well excite surprise, that

the breed of this noble animal has not been more diminished. Tlie western and eastern

coasts of Africa, the Cape of Good Hope, Ceylon, India, and the countries to the east-

ward of the Straits of Malacca, are the great marts whence supplies of ivory are de-
rived, llie imports fVom Western Africa into Great Britain, in 1840, amounted to

1,933 cwt. ; the Cape ftirnished only 97 cwt. The imports during the same year from
India, Ceylon, and other Eastern countries, were 2,'! 18 cwt.

'llie Chinese market is principally supplied with ivory from Malacca, Siam, and Su«
inatra.

3E
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The chief oonaumption of ivory in England is in the manufacture of handles for
knives; but it is also extensively used in the manufiicture of musical and mathematical
instruments, chess-men, billiard-balls, plates for minatures, toys, &c. Ivory articles
•re said to be manufactured to a greater extent, and with better success, at Dieppe, than
in ony other plocc in Europe. But the preparation of this beautiful material is much
better understood by the Chinese than by any other people. No European artist bos
hitherto succeeded in cutting concentric balls after the manner of the Chinese : and their
boxes, chess-men, and other ivory articles, are all fiir superior to any that are to be met
with any where else.

HiMtorical Notice. — It is a curious fact, that the people of all Asiatic countries in
whicn the elephant is found, have always had the art of taming the animal and applying
it to useful purposes, but that no such art has ever been possessed by any native African
nation. Is this owing to any difference between the Asiatic and African elephants, or
to the inferior sagacity of the African people ? We incline to think that the latter is
the true hypothesis. Alexander the Great is believed to hove been the first European
who employed elephants in wor. It appears pretty certain, that the elephants made use
of by the Carthaginians were mostly, if not wholly, brought from India ; and that they
were managed by Indian leaders. Some of the latter were captured by the Romans, in
the great victory gained by Metellusover Asdrubal. — (See, on this curious subject, two
very learned and valuable notes in the Ancient Universal History, 8vo. ed. vol. xvii. p, 529.
and p. 549. Buffim't Article on the Elephant is a splendid piece of composition.)

.oX*" P''** P*' **'•• ^"'y <"• P«' •=*'•) 'ne'uded. of elephanti' teeth in the Xondon market, in Juno.
843, wu—

.

£ s.d. £ (. d.
lit, 79 to 90 lb*. . . SA 0to31
M, M— eO- . • 23 — 27
Sd, 38 — U— . . 21 — 24
4th,28-37- • • ao Q — 22

£ (. <f. £ 1. a.
Stii, 18 to 37 Ibi. . 19 otoai
Scrlvelloef • - 10 — 3S
Sea horte teeth, per lb. • s 0— IS

K.

KELP. A substance composed of different materials, of which the fossil or mineral
alkali, or, an it is commonly termed, soda, is the chief. Tliis ingredient renders it useful
in the composition of soap, in the manufacture of alum, and in the formation of crown
and bottle glass. It is formed of marine plants, which, being cut from the rocks with
a hook, are collected and dried on the beach to a certain extent ; they are afterwards
put into kilns prepared for the purpose, the heat of which is sufficient to bring the
plants into a state of semi-fusion. They are then strongly stirred with iron rakes ; and
when cool, condense into a dark blue or whitish moss, very hard and solid. Plants
about 3 years old yield the largest quantity of kelp. The best kelp has an acrid caustic
taste, a sulphurous odour, is compact, and of a dark blue greenish colour. It yields
about 5 per cent of its weight of soda.— ( Barry's Orkney Itlauds, p. 377. ; Thomson's
Dispensatory.')

\ .e mAnuracture of kelp U, or rather was, principally carried on in the Weitem Ulandi, and on the
western thores of Scotland, where It wai introduced irora Ireland, about the middle of latt century.
Toward! the end of the late war, the kelp ihoret of the island of North Uitt let for 7,000/. a year. It hai
been calculated that the quantity of kelp annually manufactured in the llcbridci only, exduiWe of tha
mainland, and of the Orkney and Shetland iilei, amounted, at the period referred to, to about 6,000 tons
a year ; and that the total quantity made in Scotland and its adiacent iilei amounted to about 20,000 tons.
At some periods during the war. It told for 2W. a ton ; but at an average of the 23 years ending with 1822,
the price was \0l.yt.7d. — \An. ScoUand, Edinburgh Eneyctoptedia. )

Unluckily, however, the foundations on which this manufacture retted were altogether factitious. Its

existence de|M'nded on the maintenance of the high duties on barilla and talt. Inasmuch, however, as
kelp could not be substituted, without undergoing a rery expensive process, for barilla. In a great many
departments of induttry in which the use of mineral alkali is indii|>ensable, it t>ecame necessary materially
to reduce the high duty laid on barilla during the war. The ruin of the kelp manufacture hat been
ascribed to this reduction ; but though barilla had been altogether excluded iVom our markets, which
cuuld not have been done without great injury to many most important manufactures, the result would
have he<'n perfectly the same, in so far as kelp is concerned, unless the high duty on salt had also been
maintained. It was the repeal of the latter that gave the kelp manufacture the coup de grace. The
puriflcotionof kelp, soas to render it Ht for soap-ninking, is a much more troublesome and expensive
jirocets than the decom|)<>sition of salt ; and the greatest quantity of alkali used, is now obtained by the
latter method. Hail the duty on talt nut been repeated, kelp might still have been manufactured, not-
withstanding tlic reduction of duty on barilla.

The manufacture is now almost extinct. Shores that formerly yielded the proprietors a rent of 200/,

to iUXV. a year, are now worth next to nothing. The price of kelp since 1822 hat not been, at on aver-
age, above *l. a ton ; and the article will, most probably, soon cease to tw produced.
This result, though injurious to the proprietors of kelp thores, and productive of temporary distress to

the labourers employed in the manufacture. Is not to he regretted, it could not have been obviated, with-
out keeping up the price of some of the roost im|Kirtant necessaries of life at a forciHl and unnatural

The high price of kelp was occasioned by the exigencies of the late war, which, besides

obstructing the supply of Imrllla, forced governmeut to lay high duties on it and on talt. The proprietors
elevation. The

'P'y«... - . . .

had not tlie vestige of a ground for considering that such a sute of thingi wot.ld bo permanent ; they
ilid right in profiling by it while it lasted ; hut they could not ex|)ect that government was to subject the
cotmlry, iluriiig |h'»c«, to smne of the severest privationt occasioned by the war, merely that Utey might
I'ontinue to enjoy an accidental advantage.
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KENTLEDGE, the name. sometimes given to the iron pigs cast in a particular form
for ballasting ships, and employcil for that purpose.

KERMES (Ger. Sckarixchbeeren ; Du. Grein Scharlakenhetun ; It. Grana, Chernui,

Crenuse, Cocchi ; Sp. Grana Kermes, Grana de la eoscqja), an insect (Coecui ilieig Lin.)
of the same species as the true Mexican cochineal, found upon the quernu ilex, a species

of oak growing in Spain, France, the Levant, &c, Before the discovery of America,
kermes was the most esteemed drug for dyeing scarlet, and had been used for that pur-

pose from a very remote period. Beckmann inclines to think that it was employed by
the Phoenicians, and that it excelled even the famous Tyrian purple.— Hitt. of Invent.

vol. ii. p. 197. Eng. ed.) From the name of coccum or coccus, cloth dyed with kermes
was called cocchium, and persons wearing this cloth were said by the Romans to be
coccinati.— (Afar^ lib. i. cpig. 97. lin. 6.) It is singular, however, notwithstanding

its extensive use in antiquity, that the ancients had the most incorrect notions with

respect to the nature of kermes ; many of them supposing that it was the grains (^granay

or firuit of the ilex. This was Pliny's opinion : others, after him, considered it in the

same light, or as an excrescence formed by the puncture of a particular kind of fly, like

the gall nut. It was not till the early part of last century that it was finally and
satisfactorily established that the kermes is really nothing but an insect, assuming the

appearance of a berry in the process of drying. The term kermes is of Persian origin.

The Arabians had been acquainted with this production from the earliest periods in

Africa ; and having found it in Spain, they cultivated it extensively as an article of

commerce, as well as a dye drug for theii own use. But since the introduction of

cochineal, it has become an object of comparatively trifling importance. It is still,

however, prepared in some parts of Spain. Cloths dyed with kermes are of a deep red

colour ; and though much inferior in brilliancy to the scarlet cloths dyed with real

Mexican cochineal, they retain the colour better, and are less liable to stain. The old

tapestries of Brussels, and other places in Flanders, which have scarcely lost any thing

of their original vivacity, though 200 years old, were all dyed with kermes. The history

of this production has been treated with great learning by Beckmann {Hiit. of Invent.

vol. L pp. 171—191. 1st ed. trans.); and by Dr. Bancroft (Permanent Colours, voL L

pp. 39.3—109.)
KINO (Fr. Gomme de Kino ; Ger. Kinoharz ; It. Cluno), a gum, the produce oftrees

that grow in the East and West Indies, Africa, Botany Bay, &c. The kino now found

in the shops is said by Dr. A. T. Thomson to come from India, and to be the produce

of the nauclea gambir. The branches and twigs are bruised and boiled in water. The
decoction is then evaporated until it acquires the consistence of an extract, which is kino.

It is imported in chests containing from 1 to 2 c« i;. ; and on the inside of the lid of each

chest is a paper, inscribed with the name of John Brown, the month and year of its im-
portation, and stating that it is the produce of Amboyna. It is inodorous, very rough,

and slightly bitter when first taken into the mouth ; but it afterwards impresses a degree

of sweetness on the palate. It is in small, umfrirm, deep brown, shining, brittle fiittg-

ments, which appear like portions of a dried extract broken down ; being perfectly uni-

form in their appearance. It is easily pulverised, affording a powder of a lighter brown
colour than the fragments. But it may be doubted whether the inspissated juice of the

nauclea gambir ought to be considered as kino. Dr. Ainslie says that Botany Bay kino
is the only kind he had seen in an Indian bazaar. The tree which yields it grows to a
great height : it flows from incisions made into the wood of the trunk.— ( Hionuon't
Dispen$atort/ ; Ainilie's Materia Indicd,)

KNIVES. (Ger. Messer i Du. Me$sen ; Fr. Couteaux ; It. Coltetti t Sp. Cuehillot

s

Rus. Noihi) well known utensils made of iron and steel, and employed to cut with :

thev are principally manufactured in London and Sheffield. Knives are made for a
variety of purposes, as their different denominations imply ; such as table knives, pen-
knives, oyster knives, pruning knives, &c. Although England at present excels every
part of the world in the manufacture of knives, as in most branches of cutlery, the
finer kinds were imported until the reign of Elizabeth. It is stated by Mr. Macpherson
{Annalt of Com., Anno 1563), that knives were not made for use in England till 1563 ;

but there can be no doubt that this is an error. They had been made, tiiougb probably
of a kude and clumsy pattern, for centuries before, in the district called Hallamshire, of
which Sheffield is the centre ; and the cutlers of London were formed into a corporation
in 1417 (Manufacturet in Metal, vol. ii. c. i., in Lardner'a Cyeloptedia.)

KONIGSBERG, the capital of East Prussia, in lat. 54° 42' 11" N., Ion. 20° 29' IS" E.
Population, in 1838, 68,000.

Port, SfC.— Konigibcrg is situated on the Prcgel, which flowi into the Friiche Haff, or Fresh Bay. a
large lalte having from 10 to 14 feet water. Tlie bar at the mouth of the Pregel has only ftrom ft to 6 feet
WHtff. so that none but flat-bottomed boats can ascend to the city. Pillaii, In lat. «40 33* .19" N. ion
l!i° SIS' 3U" E., on the north side of the cntranco from the Baltic to the Frische Haff, Is properly the port
of Kiinlgsberg. Within these few years, a light-house has been erected on a rising ground, a little to the

3 E 2
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toutb of PlUanJ|ba Untorn of which li •laratwl 103 fnt abore the lavat of the laa. The light li axed
and brilliant. The entrance to the harbour U marked by buoy» ; those on the larboard iide being lur-
roounted by fmall flags. A Gothic building, 130 feet abo«e the level of the sea, ha* been erected to serre
fbr a land-mark ; at a illstanco It looks like a three-mastrd ship under sail. There Is usually fk'om 15 tu
16 feet water between tho buoys on entering the harbour ; but particular winds occasion material dlf-
ferencet in this respect

IVade of Konigiberg.— Being situated on a navigable river of considerable iinport>

aiice, Kiinigsbcrg has a large command of internal navigation, and is the principal

emporium of a large extent of country. Wheat, rye, and other species of grain ore the
chief articles of export. The wheat is somewhat similar to that of Uantzic, but of
inferior quality, being larger in the berry, and thicker skinned. Tlie rye is thin, and
also the barley, with few exceptions, and light. Peas are of a remarkably large quidity.

Oats are common feed, with a slight admixture of tares ; but as these last answer in

some degree the purpose of beans, the value of the oats is rather enhanced than other-
wise by the circumstance. More tares are shipped here than from any other port in the
Baltic. Tlie prices of all sorts of grain are usually lower at Konigsbcrg than at the
neighbouring Prussian porti. Linseed, hemp, flax, lemons, bristles, and oil cake are
largely exported ; with smaller quantities of bones, mats, ashes feathers, wax, hides and
skins, &c. Tlic bristles are the best in the Baltic. Timber, deals, and staves are as good
as at Memel, but are rather scarce. The imports are coffee, sugar, herrings, iron and steel,

wines, tin and tin plates, dye woods, spices, coals, &c. Salt is a government monopoly

;

an^ person being allowed to import it, but he must either sell it to government at a
price fixed by them, or export it again.

Money, Heights, and Meaturet, same as at Dantzic ; which see.

Account of the Products exported from Kiinlgsberg by Sea in IMS, specifying the Qnnntltlcs exported
to the U. Kingdom and other Foreign Countries, with their estimated Values.

{luuoriniiinp.'i
qri. or lOJ I

Winch, qri. -J

tVhnl

Kv<
Bute;
Oau
Pwi
Bmiu
Tarn
Liiured and rMp«<
MVfl .

Clovtr ud Tlmothf
•Md

riu
nu codilla
Hemp
HcmncodllU
Brttttai

f itonM 06 i

1 J

UniM
Kln«. Conn- *^?"-

Ami. I

In MnA
ling.

4,942j 1,788,

9,91.1

1,710
4146

1,74.1

64
148,

M
6,730' 133,2'Jtt

SfiO

.rM
1,187
M7
Ml

JA-4

30

74.01 )0|

Sl,-.1.1

1,460

I

9fl\X

841

601
7IS

HAIIi S,I6I

9S0

737

S4
997

3,717
4,.V)7

98,119
17.41H
4,.'iH0

34,HIt
7,438
6,37 «

91,978

1,868

73,7371 33,74 «,

« 1,7.171 4,9il.T

18,4371 8,IM01
4,7171 \,tl3,
4,.'140 14,8G6<

Fealhm and (itonnM')
quilli -\to a tonj

liklnwdikinl -
Linen • - ^
Oil cakM - —
llentii oil - —
Tallow . - -
Moliute* • —
Hnnci and bone duic ta*u
Mala bunilletof 4 p.
Ileal! - laiU
A^hes • - - —
Hailed ticvfand pork - _
Biaiul; - hhdk.
Hundr/ caporta of varloui

I

d»€Tiplicfis •

Tout

Toiht
United
King.
dom.

471

149^17

ll,8«3

To all

otiier

(!oun-
trlas.

1,080

4.1B

H,HII7
I4'JA17

9113

7.M
«,T«7

78
11,070

l,W
847

ll,8'i3

S46

ToMi
Oaan-
tit,.

Ami.
in Sler
llnx.

1,081)

1,011)
i.'i.sii;

149,1137
903
7.M

4,367
1,.193

11,070
140
817

11,»V3
S46

£
«,6I7

I,.10.1

U,4;4
7k1T8
436
.V19

I,.'i9l

7,8Mi
986
.).15

V93
7,0S4
>,;G4

7,4M

4»3,74T

Account of the Products imported into Kiinlgsberit hy Sea in the Year I»l», specifying the Quantities

imported from the U. Kingdom, and elsewhere, with their estimated Values.

I!

Artklct.

Fran
theU.
King-
dom.

From
all other
Coun.
Iriea.

Total
Uuan.
lU,.

Amt
in Ster-
ling.

Articlca.
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their.
King-
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another
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Uuan-
IH,.

Ami.
In Ster-
Mng.

Arr»ck, fcwt. Pmnlftlll
*

fcwt. Pruatlui]
*

rum ami equi Ito ILU »« 4,10a 4,414 11,169 MoUmis equal to 3131 tsa 491 780 1,048
brand; tb.. ingUih Ita. Bnglidl

uotton wuc - 90a 376 1,884 4.886, Matlaid - u - 88 14(1

[7ottmi yarn • ^_ 91 471 466 4,044, Train oil - — . - 1,1.1V 1,1.18 l,1IS
>llie

.

^ 1 11,196 11.191 38,887' Rl<» - - - 4fl<l .1,11.1
. .?«'? 4,^66

:^\mm _ 7 44S 4,M 814iHalt . - - 97.614 14,377 '"•22! 8,316

ST!' :

-_ 3,StK n 4,8»!( i,9l»9eedoU - — 17 347 364 441
_,_ 9«,6II 98,611 4,484, Mpiras of all

__ 'ki 3,198 3,619 4,031 ItlniU - — l/)6l 1,148 1,101 4,478
Inui . ^ 1,477 4,87a 6,84] 19,3.17 Sugar, t»(ln«l - . I60 163 447
ilaw and alaas- 1

Sugar, raw and
,167» cruihed, lamps -wan ^_ It 94 loe .14,374 »i,9»l 68,897 148,1471

lopi . __ S7 100 187 liill: Southern frull — S,I)I9 3.1M9 V.I'M

Imings liarreU \m S4,1SI «4,36l 76,469 Tea . — 766 4IH1 1,178 14,'J..9

e»t.Pniuiaii1 Tin - • - 88 388 .i»: 1/1'.

Indigo rqiMl lolliikl 804 U 8,19 14,101 Tin plaw - - 910 1,901 1,881 14,ilM

Iba. tnalUl 1 IToharoo, ma.
Imn ind luol 1 nufaclured • — . 1,041 1,041 11,741

ware _ 118 3^SS 3,746 36,161 Tubncoleana — • 969 969 8,878
Iron and inel. China and

__ in,»94 1,148 18,136 16,111 earthanwara _ S9 76 114 619
Iron and itaol. Win. - - _ 4J 7,813 7,846 43,104
new • _ II,MS tO,t49 31,694 41 ,779. Tar - . _ bit' H.«l>' 18,744 8,841

Lead . _ J, 184 481 8,609 3,487 Tllea ind brlrkl — . 134 I3.'> 8U8
WhiwteMi -

Mallllquon
.VUlandgrindalo«•• laau

110
8,449

884
41
814

494
8,491
410

946. Sundry im|ioru of Tarioui

.I^IIOJI dcsrripUona

"^ ToUl .

• • 18,877

499,640
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Account ufthe Exports of Corn from Kiinlgsborg during each of the Six Yean ending with IKM.

epwiMoruitin. 1837. 1838. I83U, 1840. 1841. IH«.

Whnl

Hiurin
0<u
Feu - . .

Hoiiu
Tart>
UiuMd

ToUl

50,51)
luo,;ifi
31,041
a8,<30
19,488
8,977
a,394

31,'^80

1

1

'"si
7'i,7.'i5

11 ,5911

111.437
6,'^m
913

1,449
46,011

ii4"gi
nou.uoa
.3S,<I4

67,137
S9,41ll
16,810
.1,180
41,787

7M90
169,.'ifll

1I4,S70

11,6011
10,1190
6,il.MI

»1,9I«

71,708
37A"
11,7711

13,754
99,088

Ort.

imloHi
M,M.Vt
8,8.10

t'^io
54,190

806,190**'.5,64l M3,958 4I5,S4» 368,710 S59,95«

L.

LAC, OH GUM LAC (Ger. Lack, UumnVaek; Fr, Lacgue, Gomme laeqiu ; it,

Lacca, Gommalacca i Sp. Goma laca i Rus. Laha, Gummilak ; Arab. I.aah i Hind.
Lak'h i Sans. Ldkiha), a substance, which has been improperly called a gum, produced
in Bengal, Assam, Pegu, Siam, &c. on the leaves and branches of certain trees, by an
insect {chermet hccn). Tlie trees selected by the insect on which to deposit its egg*

are known by the names of the bihar tree (_Croton lacciferum Lin.), the pepel (Outm
frniidoaa), bott, and coosim trees, &c. Aflcr being deposited, the egg is covered by thu

insect with a quantity of this peculiar substance, or lac, evidently intended to serve, in

the economy of nature, as a nidus and protection to the ovum and insect in its first stage,

and as food for the maggot in its more advanced stage. It is formed into cells, finished

with as much art as a honeycomb, but differently arranged. Lac yields a fine red dye,

which, though not so bright as the true Mexican cochineal, is said to be more permanent (

and the resinous part is extensively used in the manuTacture of sealing wax and hntiii

and as a varnish.

Lac, when in iu natural state, encruitInK leaves and twigs, <• called slide lac : It Is collected twice a

Sear ; and the only trouble In procuring It is In breaking down the leaves and branches, and carryliiK

Item to market. When the twigs or sticks are large, or only partially covered, the l»c is frequently
separated Trom them, as it always ought to be when shipped for Kurope, to lessen the expense of Irelght.

I'hp best stick lac is of a deep red colour. When held against the iiglit, it should look bright, and wnun
broken should appear in diamond-like points. If it be not gathered till the insects hare tell their colls,

it becomes pale, and pierced at the top ; and Is of little use as a dye, though probably better for »
varnish.

l.ac aye, lac lake, or cake lac, consists of the colo'iring matter extracted from the stick lac. Vurloiis

processes have been adopted for this purpose. It is formed into small square cakes ur pieces, like liiose

or indiiin. It should, when broken, look dark-coloured, shining, smooth, and compact ; when scraped or
powdered, it should be uf a bright red colour, approaching to that of carmine. That which is sandy,
light-coloured, and spongy, and which, when scraped, is of a dull brickdust colour, should be rejected.

Notwithstanding the continued fall In the price of cochineal, the use of lac dye has been extending in

this country. The annual consumption may at present amount to about 700,000 lbs., having more thiiii

trebled since 1818. The flnest qualities of lac dye are seldom met with for sale in Calcutta, being genu-
rally manufactured under contract for the Guro|ieau market.
When Slick lac has been separated from the twigs to which it naturally adheres, and coarsely pounded,

the native silk and cotton dyers extract the colour as far as it conveniently can be done by water. 'I'hu

yellowish, hard, resinous powder which remains, having somewhat of the appearance of mustard seed. Is

called tefd lac. When liquefied by fire, it is formed into cakes, and denomiii.Ued lump lac. The nniivei
use tlie latter in making bangles, or ornaments in the form of rings, for the arms of the lower class of
females ; the best shellac being used in manufacturing these ornaments for the superior classes.

Shellac is produced from seM lac, bv putting the latter Into bags of cotton cloth, and holding It over a
charcoal fire, when the lac melts, and being strained through the bag, the resinous part, which is the most
liqueflable. is obtained in a considerable degree of purity; it is formed into thin sheets or plates. Tlilii.

transparent, or amber-coloured shellac is best ; avoid that which is thick, dark, or speckled ; it slioiila

always, when broken, be amber-coloured on the edge ; that which has a dark brown fracture, however
thin, should be rejected. Wlien laid on a hot iron, shellac. If pure, will instantly catch Are, and burn
with a strong but not disagreeable smell. It used to be principally employed in this country in the inn-
nul'acture of sealing wax, and as a varnish ; but it is now very extensively used in the manufacture uf
hats: tlie entries for consumption in 1842 amounted to 1,082,570 lbs.

In Bengal, lac is chiefly produced in the forests of Sylhet and Burdwan. The finest dye is said to be
obtained from the stick lac of Siam and Pegu ; but the shellac or resinous part obtained from the latter
is inferior to that produced from Sylhet stick lac. It may be obtained in almost any quantity.

Account of the Quantities of Lac Dye and of Shellac Imported Into the U. Kingdom from the Rast
India Company's Territories and Ceylon, and of the Quantitlet entered fur home Consumption during
each uf the Twelve. Years ending with 1842.

Yean.

LacDje. Shellao

Ye«r».

Lao Dye. Shellao.

Imported. Entered for

Consumption.
Imported.

Entered for

Consumption.
Imported. Enterce '-r

Coniump. 1.

U,.
535,078
613,0811
761!,I87
8.14,.'6«

Imported.
Entereillbr
ConnunipUon,

1831
183!
1833
18.14

I8M
18.16
1S.17

1838

Ut.
7.').1,*'.«

459.379

6U6„139
6-i8,490
S47,0.'>3

990,5li0

1.093,179

Lh,.
4.«1,()4S
60(i,.V)S

4M,3'J3
388,745
.',<)(),(i40

;'l9..141i

.196,197

1,1 44 ,.189

1,009,116
770,514
911,179

1,179,899
1,.17'^,.M9

V,194,9.1S
«,649,8«7

U>t.
517,.100
37»,6as
408,6.17
4n«,OI9
578,319
580,160
570,654
8S7,564

18.19

1840
1841
18<«

1,166.562
1,1154,037
1,!SI,.108
7«8,995

Ui.
3,176,167
«,8«8.8.1«
3,1I44,35S
1,663,78«

LH.
798,74J

808,967
1,0811,471)

Total 9,738,559

811,847

6,843,793 n,«45,«84 7,696,663

371,149 1,84.1,774 «4 1,389
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Th* tnmt lac di« It dMInnliiwd I9 ih* mark D. I.. llMM
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LACE (Du. Kanteni Ft. Denidle i Ger. Spitten / It. Merlttti, Pixzi , Rus. Kru-
ihewo; Sp. Eneajet), a plain or ornamenttid net-work, tastefully composed of many fine

threads of gold, silver, silk, flax, or cotton, interwoven, from Laeinia (Lat.), the guard
hem or fringe of a garment

The origin of this delicate and beautiftil fabrie is inTolTcd In considerable obscurity

;

but there is no doubt i*. lays claim to high antiquity. In Mr. Hope's Costumes of the

Ancients, many beautiful lace patterns are portrayed on the borders of the dresses of
Grecian females ; and from the derivation of the word " lace," it is probable it was
nut unknown to the Homans, It is supposed that Mary de' Medici was the first who
brought lace into France, flrom Venice, where, and in the neighbouring states of Italy, it

is understood to have been long previously worn ; but we find that in England, so early

as 1 483, " laces of thread, and laces of gold, and silk and gold," were enumerated among
the articles prohibited to be imported.— (I Rich. 3. c. 10.) It is, therefore, iair to

presume that this manufacture had begun in England prior to that period, as this and
many subsequent acts were passed— (19 Hen. 7. c. 21. ; 5 Elis. c. 7. ; 13 & 14 Car. 2.

c. 13. ; 4 Hi 5 W. & M. c. 10., &c.)— for the encouragement and protection of our
home manufiicture; but it may equally be concluded, that an piu$ (which are indis-

pensable in the process of lace making) were not used in England till 1543, the manu-
facture of lace must have been vulgar in fabric, and circumscribed in its extent Tradi-

tion says that the lace manu&cture was introduced into this country by some refugees

from Flanders, who settled at or near Cranficid, now a scattered village on the west side

of Bedfordshire, and adjoining Bucks ; but there is no certain evidence that we are in-

debted to the Flemings for the introduction of this t>cautiful art, though we undoubtedly
owe to them most part of our manufactures of articles of dress ; we have also imitated

many of their lace fabrics, and greatly improved our manufacture, by profiting by the
superior taste which they have displayed in the production of this article. In 1626, Sir

Henry Borlase founded and endowed the free school at Great Morlow, for 24 boys, to

read, write, and cast accounts ; and for 24 girls, to knit spin, and make bone Cite—
(Lewit'i 2\>pography) ; so that there is reason to suppose that at this time the manu-
facture had commenced in Buckinghamshire, which by degrees extended to the adjoining

counties of Bedford and Not thampton. In 1640, the lace trade was a flourishing interest

in Buckinghamshire—( Ful\ r't fForthiei, and different Itinetariti) ; and so greatly had
it advanced in England, that by a royal ordinance in France, passed in 16(<0, a mark
was established upon the thread lace importedfrom thit country and from Flanders, and
upon the point lace from Genoa, Venice, and other foreign countries, in order to

secure payment of the customs duties. — ( Univertai Dictionary.)

Ptllow Laee— the original manufacture— is worked upon a hard stuffed pillow, with
silk, flax, or cotton threads, according to a parchment pattern placed upon it, by means of
pins, bobbins, and spindles, which are placed and displaced, twisting, and interweaving

the threads, so as to imitate the pattern designed. Tliis manufacture has been long pur-
sued in almost every town and village in the midland counties, particularly in Bucking-
hamshire, Bedfordshire, and Northamptonshire, besides at Honiton, in Devon, and va-

rious other places in the west of England. The principal places where it is made in the

Netherlands are Antwerp, Brussels, Mechlin, Louvaine, Ghent, Valenciennes, and Lisle.

It is also made at Chantilly near Paris (celebrated for veils), Charlevillev Sedan,

Le Compti- de Bourgoyne, Liege, Dieppe, Havre, Harfleur, Pont I'Evesque, Gosors,

Fecamp, Caen, Arras, Bapaume, &c. in France; and at various places in Spain, Por-
tugal, and Italy. In England and Ireland, besides the laws passed at different times to

encourage and protect the manufacture, associations were formed in various places, with

the view of exciting a spirit of emulation and improvement, by holding out premiums
for the production of the best pitces of bone lace ; and although smuggling of foreign

lace was carried on to a great extent, (in 1772, 72,0(X) ells of French lace were seized in

the port of Leigh, and lodged in the king's warehouse there, besides numerous other

seizures,) the British manufacture advanced in an unparalleled degree.

—

{Gentkman'i
May. 1751, vol. xxi. p. 520. ; vol. xlii. p. 434.) It is imagined that the first lace ever

made in this country was of the sort called Ilrusteln fMint, the net work made by bone
bobbins on the pillow, and the pattern and sjirigs worked with the needle. Such
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appears to hare been the kind worn by the nobility and people of high rank, aa ia

evident by the different portrait* now in cxiiitence, painted bv Vandyke, in the time of
Charles I., and afterwards by Sir Peter Lely and Sir Goiffrcy Kneller, in the suc-
ceeding reigns of Charles II., Queen Anne, and George I. About a century since,

the grouHiU in use were the old Mechlin, and what the trade termed the wire ground,
which was very similar, if not idcbticat, « i'.h the tnodem Mechlin, the principal article

in the present French manufacture. The lices made in these grounds were singularly
rich and durable ; tb designs of the oU Mechlin resembled the figures commonly in-

troduced in ornamental carving. Between 70 and 80 years ago, a great deterioration

was occasioned by the introduction of the 7Wi% ground, which was exceedingly coarse
and vulgar, the figures angular, and altogether in the worst taste conceivable. An
improvement, however, took place abuut the year 1770, when the ground, which is

probably the most ancient known, was re-introduced ; this was no other than the one
sti'* in partial use, and denominated the M French ground. About 1777, or 1778,
qu e a nrv ground was attempted by the inhabitants of Buckingham and its neigh-

bourhood, which quickly superseded all the others ; this wis the point ground, which
had (as is supposed) been imported from the Netli inds. From the first appearance
of this ground may be dated the origin of the modern pillow lace trade ; but it w.-w nut

until the beginning of the present century that the most striking improvements were
made ; for during the last quarter of the eighteenth century, the article, though cer-

tainly much more light and elegant from the construction of the ground, was miserably

poor and spiritless in the design. Soon after the year 1800, a fireer and bolder style

was adopted; and from that time to I81i2, the improvement and consequent success

were astonishing and unprecedented. At Honiton, in Devon, the manufacture had
arrived at that perfection, was so tasteful in the design, and so delicate and beautiful in

the workmanship, as not to be excelled even by the best specimens of Brussels lace.

During the late war, veils of this lace were sold in London at from 20 to 100 guineas

;

they are now sold from 8 to 15 guineas. The effects of the competition of machinery,

however, were about this time felt ; and in 1815, the broad laces began to bo superseded

by the new manufacture. The pillow lace trade has since been gradually dwindling

into insignificance, compared with its condition 30 years back. It is diflRcult to form
an estimate of the number of persons employed in pillow lace making during its pros-

perity ; but in a petition from the makers in Buckingham and the neighbourhood,

presented to her present Majesty in 1830, it was stated that 120,000 persons were

dependent on the trade ; but this number has since been very greatly diminished.

Nottingham Lace. — A frame-work knitter of Nottingham, named Hammond, atmut

the year 1 768, was the fi^t who made lace by machinery. Dissipated in habits, and
destitute of money, employment, or credit, the idea struck him, while looking at the

broad lace on his wife's cap, that ho could fal)ricate a similar article by means of his

stocking frame. — ( Gravenor Henson on Hosiery, Lace, §fc, p. 295. ) He tried, and
succeeded. The first machine ostensibly for lace (introduced at Nottingham about the

same period, by A. Else and Harvey of London) was called a pin machine, fur making
single press point net in inratation of the Brussels ground. This machine, although

lost here, is still used in France in manufacturing the net called tuUe. This was the

nge of experiments ; and workmen at their leisure hours employed themselves in

forming new meshes on the hand, in the hope of perfecting a complete hexagon, which
had hitherto eluded all their efforts to discover. In 1782, the warp frame was intro-

duced, which is still in use for making warp lace ; and in 1799 it was first attempted
to inake bobbin net by machinery ; but this was not found to answer. During the

succeeding 10 years many alterations were made in the construction of the machines,

with no better success, until at length, in 1809, Mr. Heathcoat of Tiverton succeeded
in discovering the correct principle of the bobbin net frame, and obtained a patent for

14 years for his invention.* Steam power was firxt introduced by Mr. John Lindley,

in 1815-16; but did not come into active operation till 18'J.O. 1*; became general m
1822-23 ; and a great stimulus was at this period given to the trade, owing to the
expiration of Mr. Heathcoat's patent, the increased application of power, and the per«

fection to which the different hand frames had by this time been brought. A temporary
prosperity shone on the trade ; and numerous individuals— clergymen, lawyers, doctors,

and others— readily embarked capital in so tempting a speculation. Prices fell in

* Since tbii article was prioted In our first edition, Mr. Huatlicoat was pointed out to us at the original
inventor of the twbbin net machine, and that, prior to his patent being obtalnpd, bobbin net by machinery
was unknown, although numerous attempts had Iwen made to produce It by its means. Mr. Brunei,
enKmeer, who was examined, as a witness, in the action BoviUe v. Moore, tried before Sir Vicary Gibbs,
in March, 1816, stated. In reference to this machine, that when Mr. Heathcoat had 80|«rated one half of
the threads, and placed them on a lieam as warp threads, and made the bobbin whicti carried the other
half of the threads iict between those warp threads, so as to produce Bucliingham.shire or pillow lace, the
lace mac/line was invttttcd. Uelying upon the authenticity of this statement, we feel it due to Mr. Heath-
coat tu give this expianutlon.

3£ 4
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|>ru|Mirtion «.h prtiduction incrvwiKl ; but the dcin*nd was iininviki n) fhv Voiiiiigliam

lace fVaine l>cr*in« tliv organ of gviwral lupply,— rivalling and . jtvr.tilig, in plain

nuts, the most tinishvd productions of Francu and the Netherlands.

llie rontratit is so remarkable Iwtwecn the production of furuK-r times and the results

of the present day, through the cmpluyment of machinery, in spinning and douhiing th«
yarn, and in the fabrication of the net itselK that it presents a subject of much interest

In IHI'i, the price of No. VOO. yarn was ^Ot. per lb. ; in 18.1.'), it was only l'2i. ; while
a square yard of middle <|uality iNibhin net, which in 181U sold for about 40*. |)«r yard,

could l>e purchaMi'd in IH.'t.'i at, UW. A pillow lace maker even of the present day
(I84B) can ouly fabricate from 4 to 5 nieshcs per minute: the earliest machines ac-

complished 1,000 meshes per u\inute; but at present not less than 30,000 uu'shes per
minute are made by the ntochinus I

ainrr V>» piilillcstion nfour lint odltlon, thii triklr hat rspcrlimi-eil Ki'<'*t fliictiiAlloni. Mr. Fi-lkin. nf
NotiliiKhsin, who lm> <I>'voiihI givnt Httenllon to lh« ntslltllct iif tli« maiiiiructuro. siiil It lavouruliljr

known hi Ihe aiilhnr of illffercnl jirrimllcAl itHlrnirnli rciiiiHtliig It, (•tlinnii'il thut In IKII lh» (|iisntlty

prmliifnl««i,%1.40«MMN)tqiian'rutili, worth l.)^!i|,N7IW. i liill«:i3,»i).77l.(NNii>qunri' xanU. worth I.NftO.hMM.

;

Hiul In IN3ti, 3S,74iMi74 iqiiHrv y'srili. vulim I ,W.),U3M. At iirricnt (IRt.t) thi< wliolu iiuinlxtr ol machines In
the Iwhbln net irude li iibout 3,',MIII, and ol tlioae alioiit 'i,)ilNl are in full work (1,4(10 |iower, and l.ilflO

hand machini'H), and olheri whirh ha>i' lNH>n dlacontinui'd art* romlnn hitui'niploymi'nl. About 3,IKIU

of thne machines are tiloati'd In NotiiiiKliam and llie n«lKhlH>urliood, and the renirilndcr in Lrlrriier-
shire. Derliyihirp, the went of Knxlunii, «nil Ihe Ulu ut n'iitht. It li coniidered that the pruduce of
thli branch of trade for IM'J. may Im* eitlniuti'd thnt—
WeiKht of raw tllk uied, l'/^,(l(M) liii. ; weiKht when prepared. IO(),(XX) Ibi,, Toluai - ^IOO,(X)0
WeiKht of Mea Idand t'ottou, coding Uit.nWI., '^.'MU.tHXI lbs. j wel||ht when prepared,

1,4U0,(W0 Ibt,, value ........ 4<J'i.(X)0

Total value of material ....
Thli amount of yam It calculated to have produced—

Plain qulllinK> and Uruaieli nets.-...•.
Fancy and platt iieti ........
Silk ditto .........
Value of embroidery ........
Interest of capital, rent, wagca, proflli, Ac. . . . . .

Total value of Iwtibin net trade, which may he divided into plain flnUheil gnodi, T.Vi.OflO/.

;

and fancy and embroidered articict. I,U40.(XN)<. : ol which lum not leaa than I.IUU.IKNW.

hna been paid for i.ihour. divided amnngat 7:i,ni>0 men. women, and children
The bnain>'is It In the liandi of alKiut IIK) ettabliihmentt.
Warp lace trade (a leparate branch), employing about 800 mochlnei, alraoit entirely

worked by hamt, it eatimuled thut—
Welllht of raw tilk uted. 4U,noO Ibt. ; when prepared. 30,000 Ibi. - • X40,noO
Weight of cotton wool, cott «6,00W , (JUO.iXIO Ite. ; when prepared, 400,000 lb«. . ('>.^.noo

Total value of material

Calculated to have produced— Silk lace, value ...
Cotton lace, value ...

.£Vj'i,(ino

^3.t0.t)00

H!M).<KHI

l,42n,(M)a

440,(1011

iv3n,()(io

.fa,3<)o,uoo

jflllA.OdO

ino.ixio

,<UI,<IUO

Thit branch It eitlmnted to employ 4.000 handt, receiving IM.OOO/, in wagei ; and the
produce it ditpoted of by aliout I.) houtet In Nottingham and the neighbourhood.

Kttimated total value of bobbin net and warp lace trade ...
380,000

jtxiioow)

It l> believed that more than half thit amount It uied for home coniumptlon. of which the larger part
U mid by I,ondon hiiuiei : the remainder it exported chieRy to llarohurg, tiio l.«lptlc and Frankfort
falrt. Antwern and the rett of Helglum, France (contraband), Italy, Sicily, North and South America,
and to our coloniet In the Katt and Weit Iiidiet and Auttralia.

Tliii manufacture would now acem to be recovering from the depreitlon which It hni lufrcred for tome
feart |u<at. Itt linpriivcnirnt liui lieen chiefly cflectitl by the adaptation of macliinrry to tlie priHiuctlim of
ai-e in imitation of thi! bckt ipeciinentnl lliepllinw Uce of former timet. Thia haa been accoinpiiaheil by
meant of the " Jacqtiaid" ap^iaratua tM^ing aiici-eaafuily appiii'd to the inachlnea under varinua modilicatlotiB

(for which patenta liavebeeii taken by Mr. Fialier. Mr. VIckera, Mr. Ileatln'oiit and olhert), their object
being to intriHlnci^ palterni. either iif cinlh work, or open work, or a combiniitlnn of tmth ; and to inch
perfection have thete Iniproveraenli in machinery arrived, that Ihe luce now priHluced liv the Iramo
heart to clote a reiemblance to the ancient and moat eiubiirate of the foreign groundt. vii. I'riett't lace,

Valenclennet. Mi-chlin. and llruaiei.i. an to deceive even a practited eye ; and lo remarkable hat the
diUi-reoce In value become to the trade iiielf, that while a tingle yard of IV-4thi plain net may be bought
for one ihilling, platt lace of flrat-rate detign In pattern may bring even from A/ to KV. per yard. To
produce the former, the cott of a machine mittnt amount to 'ihtU., while the improved machinery,
reaiiired to priK'uce the latter, would incur an outlay of (lerhapt I.U(in<, lly tho application of tiie
*' Jacquard" to the lM>bbm net frame iliy far the mott intricate, delicate, and expenaive of all l»»ma>,
a triumph of a .Tioat lni|M>rtant kind hai been achieved lor the Kiigllah manufHCttire, at it hat beep
Btleniled with a loiidity and cert.iinty, both with reaped to capital and lalwur, which wai formerly nu-
known in the trade, when c<intlned to the priNinction of plain neta alone ; the character ol'tlie nunu.
facture hat be<»i elevated, and Ihia hat been lurtiier promoted by tiie eatubiishment of government tchoolt

uf deiign. where youtht arc aiaiduoualy aludying tlie art of pHltern-draHiiig. and the laate of the court
and the higher claaiea hat again bi'cn atlrai:led to thit moat deiiiH'e of all our fabriri. Machlnet of
greater width and tpeed have iu|ierteded Ihe narrow framet fornn<rly uied; while munberi uf the old
inachinet have acquired an enlianced value by their adaptation to the mo<lein linprovenientt. Tlie
greater akill nqnlred In working the Jacqnani mnuiitingi, at well at greater power necetaary for the
wider framet. now being Introduced, hnt called for a larger amount of adult labour tliaii wat uied with
the narrow inachinet. and hat materially improved the condition uf the workmen from an increaied rate
of wagei. On the other hand, not lent ihan 'M> tinall own,;rt of in.ichiiiet have ditapiieariHl from the
litt of maiinfactureti lince IN3.'V-''r, ; (at leaat .V)0 of the n irrow machlnet formerly in ute liave been told

at old iron ;) and the number of embroiderert. lorincrly eni|il(>yed to a great extent on plain neta, but
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14IW ehlfA* unmad on th« m<Mt taatcfiil dstcrlptlnn of work, 'nair hatH baan raducad from 100,000
wninaii ana chlTdrcii, In IKM, to parhapi M,U0O at prctent, aud a«i-n tnaie,uDUii In ttia higheat branch^:,
onljr dvrlfi! a pracarlnut amploymiint.
The rnndltlun of tha warkp«i>|il<i l> gcniirallir Improving (except In the rata of thoia engaged nn '/lain

cominiin kihmU) i Ihrlr nett wag^t inajt *arv from Tii. In 60<. a week, or inajr avurage 3U<. Wmnu i, Af.

to 111. or average 7<., and children, U tittn., or nverage, 'ii. 6><. In the luperliir droartmenti of iha
trade rmployment l> on the Incrt'ue. But '.he « nrking of mttihlnorv by night, and the long hour* In
whU'h women and children are engaged In labuor, deurve the mnit lerloui ntteiilion, and •lioiild. If oot-
ilble, be reilrlctrd. It U right, however. In itate that the health nl the power machine workman li nn iha
whole underilimd to be giHid ) Ihefaclorlri are neither hot nor conAned i and the liandt have only ti.

niHtrlntend, not work the machlni-a. Hand machine labour li much heavier, but aa it li the cuitom to
work by " ihllli " the mun are (eUlom more than 6 houri a day at the Iranie. 'I'ho embroidery frama
It perhapi the moit Injurloiii to health ; the workers In general commence ac a tender age, and from con-
•tantly leaning over the frame while their bndiei remain In a date of Inactivity, they are frequently dia-
tortetl In their iierioni, and become the victimi of pulmonary dlacaae. Notwlthatandlng the aedenlury
hahlla of tlie pillow lace workers, their general health la underaliiod to be lietler than that of the lace
embroiderera, but in both theaa emiiloymenta, the houra of labour are much too long lor children. They
are, however, purely ilomettic employmcnta under ihe anpermlendence of parenta ; and aa the exiatenca
of the latter ile|ienda In a great meaaure on the qiutntlty of labour thev can bring Into operation, their
neceaalllea too frequently overbalance their alTectluni, and It la nut eaay for the leglalature to Interfere In
iuch caaea.

A cunalderable Increaae within the lait few yeara hai alio taken place In bobbin net machinery on the
Continent, particularly at Calala, wliere, In 18X1, there were not 3A machlnea, and perhaps not lUO on tha
Continent altogether. Mr Kelkln atated the number of framea employed there In IKO, aa under—

l)o.

lb.

lUiuIogne -

Kt.Omm •

liouaT •

I.UIe

tlhmt
bl. Uucniln

i 600 8-4ih>ll point hand rtreular quill- . Cam
InRY. I ratta

• fin 7-tih« II pnint hand leTtra. ' l.v«Hia

> 4A vnrliHii wltlthN t olil muchlna^. VlPniroa In ilitl

tiuiher, iravvne, Alt. north oT Prance I

30 hanil circular i chlitl;H-4th>qum- Nwlturland
Ina*. Havnny

30 hand maclilnra; plain nda. ' KuAtna •

HA part power, p.ut hand machinal i Ituula and Pruaala
plain nH. 1

"
no cMill>H.|ihi,ia.4lhi, and I1l-llh<, ToUl I

power 1 plain lutt, I —
.13 poww, l«>«thl.

'

VO rhiall; hmdi plalnnau.m Il-tlha,l04tlia,andl1|.|lha,pawari
plain nata chlaflj.

3.5 handt qullllnga chlvfljr.

10 luuid nunchlnm chiatljr.

AO do. do.

310 do. do.

M nearly all hand machlnaa.
70 do. do.
ftO |M>wvr and hand du.

VU probably i boUi hand and |iowef

.

I

MO. — The taat mentioned countrlaa, Judging tnm th«lf
< aflbru to oUaIn tnodel machlnea, were prapaiing to inanuflw
I lure van eateiulvaly.

The prbduce of theae mnchliica waa eatlmated at O.Hlt.noO square yarda of net of the value of KlO.ViOI.
\

but they have ainco increaaeil iicrhupa l.dOO In number. It waa atated in an luldrcaa prcaented to the
Chamlier of Deputies, In March lH:i:i, that bobbin net to the value of 1 ,000,(100/. sterllnR waa annually
iiaed In France, formed of equal moieties of French and Kngllah manufacture. Since tliot period, tha
iiiachlnei have Increaaed from l.tiMI to about 2,60(1, at least KlO having been lm|H>rted heuce since IHSt),

iMialdca about 200 additional " miiilet," which arc the moat dilHcuit in construction. Any important
linprovemcnta which have Ix'cn made in Ihe machinery have been wholly effected by Kngllah inecimnica j

but theae Improveinenta have been apeediiy copied, and a) piled on the Continent. Notwithalandlng the
advantages ilerived by the lace manufacturer from the acquisition of Knvllsh machines, a movement is

at thia time making In France to prevent the Imiiortation of Knullsli machinery It la, however, an lin.

iiortant fact In reference to the lace traile, that the bobbin net now produced on the Continent, la fully a>
large aa in Kngland. Hitherto the French manufacturera have conltned themselves to medium qiialftiet

nniT prices ; but they have acquired some advantage over us by the Kteuier taste they display in getting

lip the goods lor the market ; and thoelTecta of this com|>etitlon, whicli we are now feeling, in tlie Ameri-
can and other mnrketa, will, no ilouht, put our manufacturera on the alert to m.-et It. French lace is said
to lie ainuKgied into thIa country ut from fi to 10 per cent. ) but so superior la the French Cuatom-hotiae
superintendence, that for several years past the smugglers' charge on English lace haa been nut less than
AO per cent, premium.

R

The French nets made by machinery are~
X.SingU PraaipoM, railed, when not ornamented, 6</b

and when ornameiiien, denUUex mmle of hIIIi ; i» an Int'i-rior

net, but U attradivB from the btautlful manner in which It la
itltlened.

%. TrUo Dtrltm ; ao cnlled from ItHng InTented at Dt-rlin,
antl the atitch beinft removed .1 needles ftam Ifx pUce of loon*
iiiKi 1a fanciful and uinaiiiented in a|>|iearanct--| but not in
demand In Kn^lind.

.1. flfur (h Tulltf mndefrom the warn tace mai-hlne; mrah
at % dfwriiiilonii, which K^vei • ihaued appearance to tlie
net.

4. Tuitt Angtoit it double pretked iratnt tare.

A. Itohbin Hrf,) princ-lprillv mode by Kngtikh emigranta, who
6. Warp nttt i have uitttetl in Prance.

•»• W« are Imlcbrt-d for thia learned and »fry excellent
article Co Mr. Robert 8lat«r* of Pore Street, London.

The molt celebrated foreign laces are—
1. Bruitrlt. the mmt vatuabK*. There are 9 kinds: Dru§-

w/« gntund, hiivinx a heiagon me^h» formed b; platting ^nd
twiatinu 4 thread* of (lix to a i>erpendlrular llnf of me^h

;

Bntuela tvirt ground, made of ulk — me^he* partU ttraiRht
anil p.trily arrhMl, The pattern ia worhcd teparatcfy, and let
on b^ the needle.

V. Merhltn ; a hevaffon meih formed of 3 flni threada twbted
and plattetl to a perpendicular line or pillar. The pattern li

witrk*^ In the net.
.1. yatrtteirniui 1 an Irrofiiitar hexagonal formed of 3 threadi,

lartly twiMed and platted at the lopof the me«h. Thepattem
14 worked In the net ttmllar to Mechlin lace.

I. Littt t a diamond metth, formed of H itireods {.tatted to a
pillar.

.^. Alcnron (rntled blond); hexaoon of S threodn, twUted
tlintlarto Huck.nftham l^et considered ihe mott Inftrlor of
anv m.tile on the cushian.

i

6. Ahtieon l*oint ; formed of 9 threada to a pUIoTi with oct«- i

gon and iquare meithe» aliematelv.

LACK, a word used in the East Indies to denote the sum of 100,000 rupees,
which, supposing them standards, or siccas, at 2«. CM, amounts to 12,500/. stcrlinir.

LADING. BILL OF. See Bill of Lading.
LAGAN. See Flotsam.
LA GUAYRA, the principal sca-port of the republic of Venezuela, in the province of

Citrarcas, on the Caribbean Sea, lat. 10° 36' 19" N., Ion. 67^ 6' 45*" W. Population
8,000? In 1810, the population is be)';** od to have amounted to 13,000; the reduction
Icing a consequence of the loss of life caused by the tremendous earthquake of 1812,
and the massacres and proscriptions incident to the revolutionary war. The popula-
tion of the city of Caraccas, of which La Guayra may be considered as the port, fell off,
from the same causes, from 43,000 in 1810, to 23,000 in 1830; but they are now both
increasing.
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fort.— There ii neither qiuj nor mole at La Oiuyr*. ShlpinioorB. - . B. and W. S.W., with their
budt to the north, at from | to | of a mile from the land, In ttom 9 to 1 8 failiomi. The holding ground
it good ; and notwithitanding the op«nneM of the road, reuelt properly found in anchora and cablei
run very little rink of being drlTcn irora their mooringi.
Trade.—The rrfncipal article! of export are coffee, coroa, indigo, hidea, iartapar.lla, &c. LaGuayra

iharei the trade o{ Veneiuela with the porti of Cumana, Puerto Cab«llo, Uaracayio, &c., having about
a half of it! entire amount. The import! and export* of VcneiucIa in ltt33-34 were ai follow! : —

lllJ|MflS> Eiporti. 1

CoUnn nod!....
I.lnmdlno ....
WooUm ditto
sat

.

FkUT ....
i'lirk ....
UUwrinipciti

Tool -

Vllue.

Ut.

CoflW • - . ll,6in,634
Cano • . . 4,.384,ain

Indifo - • - 41ll,li0a

Dye-woodi . - i;,e67,H&„
Tobacco, clntbona buk, baiu, hldo,
*c. -

Viliw.

IM/an.

6l4,X7n
74,437
96,9U

14(1,770
1113,447

1,181,048

DoOmn.
1,293,644
706,148
404,818
71I,9W '

816.837

3,S9«,4I1 ToMI - 3,394,483

Wa (ubioio a itatement of the principal exports from La Guayra during each of the S Tears ending
the Mh October, IM7.

Vmn
Rid'ns

.'Mh Uclober.
ColRft Cocoa. Cotton. SlWar. Indigo. Hkln.

1843
1844
1»44
1846
1847

Quinlali.
T47,174
131,086
lltll,9IX

1.M.974
1X6,811

18,614
38,7.19
19,4 '8
31,4,

u

37,876

Qulniali.
410
1.14

767
110

1,118

Qulnuti.
^1,108
1,408
4,143
4r'>61
7,U40

QuIruU.
1,074

7111

4l>9

417
611

Number.
31,684
44,141
41,873

49,773

l>utf< < received at Custom-House, La Ouayra, 1842.3, 831,S48 doll.

795,631 do. ; 184A-46. 8*11,503 do.
1843-44, 733.115 do.; 1844^5,

Torniaf* duty
Entrance fi* • • -

Anchoraice - - -

Captain of port'i ft* -

IntenTcteri ft* and trans-
latlfift m«njfrit

Permit to diacharii* and stamp
Health offlcvr't fce
Munlcl|>al charge f»r water »

National.
•"relil

inivif

u(not
K.d).

3 rt<.

37 40
4
11
3

»
140
6
16
6

fft.

1
1 114
4
40

4
1

4
40 n

Mlnlcipal hill of health
I'lrTinjl to liind ami sinnip .

CvTtilirattf of nea-worthiiwM
from raplain of |iort, prior
to loading, and Maiup

Value In iterlln^ tnoney

National.

< <i .

1
1 lit

108 74

£17 14 10

Ftit«ltfn (not
privltegul).

• cl..

t O
1 111

«8 14 1

N.B— A ihip introducing a cargo, and lailing In ballatt, ''ould be liable to all the aborechargei, with
thi! exception nf ihc lait two.
The charge fur water i! leried without regard to tonnage ; vif . !loop! and ichooner*, 30 dollan each,

brig! 30, and ihip! 40.

Porl Regulalivm.— On caiting anchor, a *iilt Is paid by the collector of ciiatom!, or hi! agent, accom.
finnii'd by other oftliera, who take from the matter hia regiater, manifest, niui muster-roll, and an officer
I loll nn board until the cargo l! dischargeti. The master must swear to his maiiifett within 24 hour!
after hi! arrival, when the |K.-rmit to discharge is granted, and within 3 days all invoices must be pre-
sented. The disch.irKe cuiiiplett^, the suine ulllcers repair on Imard to examine the vessel, mid all being
found in order, the officer U withdrawn. The clearinK of a vessel outwards uhat has entered with cargo)
in ballast is then completed liy |>a>ingthe port charges; proof whereof being producetl, the permii!ion
to sail is signed liy the governor ami harliour master. If the vessel take cargo ou Iward, then the laroo
formality, a! to visiting. Is pursiiird, as on the entry of a vessel.

Crfdit (io<mIs im|>ortvd are almost invariably sold upon credit; those exported arc, on the otiier
hand, always sold fur ready money. The terms of credit vary from 3 to 6 monthi, or more. Ilankrup'icv
is very rare.

Commistion, Brokerage, lir. — Any one who p' asei may undertake the ninctioni of broker, factor, or
merchant In Vemtiieia. Tlie only obligation is the paying the patent or licence, that must be taken
out by ever}' one exercising such trades. Tliii varies, Hccording to tlie busini>ss, from nlmut I/. 1.1s. id. to
CCf. iHf. Ad. a year, and fails on natives as well as foreigners. The rates of commission are as follows

:

But when monies are collected, and nmlflanoa
Uonleml In hilltof exchange,lncludlngKu&tjn-
tt-e of the Mjiic . . . - li par cti

Negotiattiifc and Indurxlnii hilu • • . l]
(>n monf> n^nittul at return fur gooAi lold - 1
On tiilU remitted ax n-luni for ^oott* lold, includ-

ing guarantee Iherf.il', aa in.i> he agn«d - 1 to li
AdvanrinK iiiimeT u|kmi letter, of ciedlt and
ilrawing fur t^e same - - . . li

Collecting or procuring flwight fur ^'euala > .4

On Mlea of goa,b Imported - . - - 4 par cent,
tiuarnntering thv ianw without legaitl to time - 14
(hi bale, of prmluc,^ - - - - • X§
On ihippln^ iiriKliiri-, as retumi for goodi im.

fMirt4«l, or ii|H>n urdert wliere catli la protlded
iar tile punhaie • - • - - I4

llut upon orders where the amount ha. to l«
drawn for, or when proriiion ia made in hilla at
eirhange - - - . - - 4

I'olhK'l^ng moniea, and remitting the taine • 1

Ir.tttranre.— 1'here are no establishment! for conducting the business of insurance In Veneiuela.
Money, It'righit, and Mraturci The currency of the country consists of silver money, known by the

name of maeitqiu-na, divided into dollars of H reals, ) do. of 4 reals, bi>sides reals, \ reals, and qiiartiliai
or \ reals, "niis money is of very unequal weight and purity, the coins issued since the commenn;-
meiit of the revoiutionury war liaving bettn often a gooti deal defaced. I'he real shoultl be worth bd.
sterling.

Weights and measures same <u those of Spain.
Taris. — Iteul tare Is taken both at tlie Ctistiim-houso and by the merchant.
Ciimmrrrml Priii/ifrlM. — The rominerce and industry of Venexiieia siifl'ered severely from the revolu-

tiiinary strugKlu of which she was the theatre. Hut ttie country has Inch for simie time past compara-
tively traiMjttil. As tlie riciiut of Veuviuela consut entirely uf the products of liur agriculture, tlio legis-
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lature hat witelj exertMl Itself to give It enconraffement. bjr abolishing tithes, the tobacco monopolr, ftc.
But the want of a supply of efficient labour, arising out of the measures in progress for the aboUtion of
alavery. is the grand obstacle to the progress of Industry. The English consul at Puerto Cabello, In
adrerting to the deficiency of labour. In a communication dated June, 1813, says that an able-bodied
man can earn enough bv a day's labour to keep himself for a week ; and such being the case, can any
roe expect Induttnr to flourish, unless some sort of system for the supply of compulsory labour be re-
sorted tu ? Indeed, the consul, though a warm advocate for the abolition of slavery, is, though not very
conslstentl V, alive to the necessity of what he calls ** a mild compulsory system 1 " The truth is, that in
countries like tills, freedom and idleness are synonymous.
We have derived these details partly from Consuiar Retum$, and partly ttoxn private it\fbrmaiiom.

LAMAR, fonnerly Cobua, a sea-port of the republic of Bolivia, the ci-devant Upper
Peru, on the west coast of South America, lat 22^ 39' 30" a, long. 70° 12* W.
Population, 5,00a ?

In 1833 Lamar was declared a free port, and in it centres almost the whole foreign trade of the
repuhUc. lu situation is, however, very unfavourable. It labours under a great want of tresh water

;

and is obliged to import all its provisions ty sea, either from Valpa' also, on the one hand, or from Arica
on the other. 1 he desert of Atacama lies V^etween It and the internal and populous part of the country,
where the towns of Putosi, Gochabamb£. Charcas, &c. are situated. The produce Imported at Lamar
is conveyed across the desert on the backs of mules to the interior ; the gold and silver of the rolnei
being brouglit in the same way to the port to be shipped. These, with copper, saltpetre, chinchllU
skins, and wool, form the principal articles of export. Saltpetre is found In large -quantities In the
desert ; the copper is found near the coast, and, owing to the scarcity of fUel, roost part of it Is exported
in the shape of ore.
Peru possesses a long narrow slip ofland, stretching along thecoastofthe Pacific from Arequlpa to the

Bav of Pica, which ought naturally to belong to Bolivia, being, la fact, the littorat of the latter. The
Bunvlan government basset on foot varinuR negotiations to obtain the cession of this tract, which, besldea
greatly improving the frontier of the republic, would, at the same time, render her mistress of Arica,
which is, in all respects, much better fitted than Lamar for becoming the entrep6t of her trade. Hitherto,
however, these negotiations have proved abortive, so that, as already stated, Lamar at present engrosies
moat part of the foreign trade of the state.

We sut^oln the decree constituting Lanar a free port :— '

^

,

1. From ar 1 after the l»t c€ July of thlipreKM jtax, 1B53,
port Lnmar tiall be absolutely fVe« and open.

if . Veuels t f CTery nation may enter this port and remain aa
loiiK OH they v '«&*«, without bein(( lubjecteil to any tax what-
ever, either on ^trance, or durir^t their itay, or on their de-
parture.

.T iheyihall be free ftom all duties of anchorage, tonnafce,
shtfting, unloading, or reloading of cargo, dcpoolt, itorage, or
' ny otnvr of whatever denomination.

4. Good! may be deposited in. private warehouses, without
any intervention on ttie p»rt of the government.

5. The i^ufttom-hmise of Fort Lnmar is KUppretisrd. In itt

stead will lie a coiiimi'wioner's office, for the puriiotie of dis*

trltmting permits for the Uaiutportation of goods into the in-
tteVioT.

6. Whenever goods are to be tent Into the Interior, (hey
muHt i\nt be submitted to the commiisioner, together with thu
i Itvoice corresponding.

7. The commissioner will register them in a book, together
wit)) their valuation made by two merchantn of the place, and
ttie names of their owners, of the person to whom, and the
plare where they nre to lie .tent. Thin is to be sinned by the
{'urson eiiitrinK the ftixiiU, wh > at thf> ^ame time binds himftelf
ti) have them tmn^)H>rted direct to the (-Uf^tom-house for which
they are destined, witliimt upuning any of the cases, bags, or
other envelo|>es, each of which shall lie sealed, marked, and
numbered lieforj departure. These points are to be expressed
in iheiiermit.

K. The commissioner shall by the earliest post send a notice
to the ct^lertor of the Cu-.tom-house tor which anv merchan-
dise iii destined, sjiecifying the numbers, characters, quantities,
and nualities or the severAl articb-s.

*J. The goods must not be carried by any unaccustomed
rii.ul.4. but only through t^alama and (he public thoruugiifares

:

ami whenever they pass thnm^h any place at which a guard or
roinmliinioner Is rationed, the permiu must be eihibited, in
onler that their arrival with their seals unbrolien may be ascer-
tained.

10. Merehanta, either In penon or fiy a fepmntadTt, mutt
Sroduce to the commissioner at the pott m ccrUAcate of the
elivery of the goods at the Custom>house tar which they are

desUned within 6 months from the day of their entry ; In
case thev do not, they must at the end of that period pay th«
whole of the duties on them.

11. From and after the 1st of July, 1S39, all goods entered
at Port Lamar shall pay a duty of onlv fl per cent, over and
above that of halfper cent, to the consulado.

13. The duty of A per cej.t. shall be paid thus: at the port, t
per ren n the valuation ma-*^ as aforesaid ; and the other 3
at the 1 ..stom-house in the Interior for which the goods are
destined. In each case one half at the end of 3, the other half
at the end <^ A months.

13. All goods carried from Port Lamar by land to any of
the a^}aiuing republics shall only pay a transit duty of 8 per
cent.

1-1. A duty of 8 per cent, shall be paid on three fourths of all

Sid and silver money entered ut any nf the cnstom-hotuea In
e interior for exportation through Fort Lamar.
lA. it is absolutely prohibited to export gold or silver, In bul-

lion or plate, except in small qaanUtlesfor the use ofthe person
carrying It out. It will be seized wherever it is found Mti this

side the districts of San Antonio. San Vincente, Atoca, Agua,
de Castiila, Lequepate, or the line of the canal.

16. All hanlware for agilculture and mining, machinery*
instruments of science or the arts, iron, steel, quicksilver, and
moral books, may be introduced free of duty into the re-

Rublic, and productions of Ikrflvia may be exported likewise
ce.
17. A premium off percent, on their value shall beallowefl

nn the exportation throuuh Port Lamar, of cascarilla, wool,
tin, cocoa, and coffte, in the sha|ie of remission fVum duti*» to
the amount on goods carried hito tlie interior from the same
port.
The remaining artldm of the Decree are of purely local

nature.

Account of the Quantity and Value free on board of the Bolivian, Peruvian, and Argentine Products,
exported from Lamar, in 1840.

I'roilucU* Quantity.
Price j>cr Weight or

QuantitT.

Value in

Country of Production.
DcUan. t ilcrlliiK.

lliirk, Calluya -

Coinetl money
Ditto

rine riltcr

Wool, \'lo,ina -

Wuol.bl.Mll'. .

quintall.
at)

4,42(1

marct oc.
3,i(KI 6
uulnt. 111..

SU (!l

S4g 16

C d. £ : d.
40 0=:H
1 6 = 7

8 Oal la

IV = 2 8 n
10 = »

3,600
7.7S3

l,a.W,4SA 6
67,SOO

86,606

7H «
3,181

7S(I

1,817
306,r,97 3
11,440

S,U1 4

143 1

696 4

Bolivia.
HollTla (mInM of Umar or Cokila).
Bolivia (Poto.1). ^'
AtKCnUna Ke|>ul>lic.

BoliTlan and Pfniyian Hepublica.

Bolivian rroTince of Ctiichaa.
Ditto.

Total - • l,63l,S13 3(6,364 la

K.n.—k» thl« rctiirii has boen prepared from one piiljliiheil liy the Bolivian authorities, we have not
altereii tho prices ; bu it inuat be observed that the averaun value of pine sliver free on board in a port
or BoHvla, ISerii .,r Chill, i. «9 4 = 1/. 1 H,., and bar silver «in = a. 'a marc ; and the price of VicufliWin>ll8abniit6rlal8=3 3j. the pound, or «7.'>"ir>/. the quintal.

= f'"-" "• »".uii«

portiJd"ilS' Ar'lSi?»™'.'ubjoin S""'"''
'^" "' "'" '""'"" P"""^"*" """"•« consumption of Bolivia art im.
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Account of the Value or the Principal Foreign Article) Imported into the Peruvian Port of Arlva in
Transit fnr Bolivia, in IH4U, apecirylng the Countrlei under whose Flags the Articles were imported,
and the Quantity imported under each : Exchange, 4s. per dollar.

Coltoni
Lineiu
Silki

Woolltiu
Wine «nd
•piriu

Iron&uther

Flagi under which the ArUdct were Imported.

BriUln.

«
4n,77<l

5,4X1

30,3.TJ

Totalt 164,2;«

Hamb. Spain,

S.tM li.MX

9Si

Peru

t

9S«
2,.^ 14

G.M.I

Chill.

930

KquaL Dollars

778

11,481

<,007 3,S78

Total Valia

5t,1HX
.^,4.10

£ atcrling.

in,4.1A IS 3
i,nH6 -i II

11,166 in s
11)6,081 8i|m0 6 9

4.47S 894 a

rfl,am6,844 18 9! 4,681 6

Amount of DuUe«.

Dollari.

8,496 I

84A 1

8,1198 41
4,968 O]

374 Si

£ ttertlnK.

491 4 6
49 6

418 10 S
99! 8 3

74 17 9

936 19

930 '

7,-107 .\8ra .Tin,yj|168,nfi^ Vi 14,«I5 0} 8,963 3

No^.— QnirkiilTer, K-iTimn, M-lenUAc )n>.trument4, tNmki, and other articles, the importation of which is free, are excluded
frwn the account. — {Cimaular Hrlitrni ami jirivaU informallnnfrom Peru.)

LAMB-SKINS(Gcr. innimsfe/fe; Fr. Peaux cCngeneanx i It. Pelli agnelline ; Sp.

Piellts lie corderos). Tlie value of lamb-skins yancs according to the fineness, brilliancy,

and colour of the wool. Black lamb-skins arc more generally esteemed than those of

any other colour. English lamb-skins are seldom to be met with perfectly black ; but
since the introduction of Merino sheep into this country, many of the white fleeces have,

in point of quality, arrived at a pitch of perfection which justly entitles them to be

ranked with some of the best fleeces in Spain. 'Hie importation of lamb-skins is im-

mense. Eight tenths of the whole quantity are supplied by Italy. They are mostly

used in the glove manufacture.

I,AMP (Ger. Ijimjie ; Fr. Lampe ; It. Lucerna ; Sp. Lampara ; Rus. Lampadu),
an instrument used for the combustion of liquid inflammable bodies, for the purpose of

producing artificial light.

It is iiniipcessary to give any description of Instruments that .ire so well known. We may, however,
remark that the discovery of Sir H. Davy, who, by covering the fl.ime with wire gauzu, succeeded In

producing ii lamp that may Im> securely used in coal mines charged with Inflammable gas, is one of the
most Ingenious and valu,U)le tliat lias ever lieen made. The folTuwing extracts Irom a communication
of the late Mr. Huddle, an able and wcll-infurmcd coal engineer, evince the great Importance of tiir

Humphry Davy's invention.
" Besides the facilities aifurded by this Invention to the working of coal mines abounding in Are damp.

It has enabled the -lirectors and su|)crinteiident3 to ascertain, with the utmost precision and expedition,
both the presence, the quantity, and correct situation of the gas. Instead of creeping inch liy inrli with
a candle, as is usu.il, along th>! galleries of a mine suspectetl to contain lire damp, in order to nscerliiiii

its presence, we walk flrmiy on with tiie sale lamps, and, with the utmost contidcnce, prove the actual
state of tlie mine. By observing attentively the several appearances upon the tiame ol the lamp. In an
rxaniination of this kind, the cause of accidents which h.-ippened to the most experienced and cautious
miners is completely developed i and this has hitherto been in a great measure matter of mere con-
JtKitiire.

" It is not necessary that I should enlarge upon the national advantages which must necessarily result

irom an invention calculated to prolong our supply of mineral coal, brc.iiise I iliink tliein obvious to
every reflecting mind ; but I cannot conclude witiioiit expretsing my liigliest setitimciits of adiniiation

for those talents which have developed the properties, and controlled the power, of one of tlie most
dangerous elements which human enterprise hiu hitherto had to encuunter."

I,AMI'-BLACK (Ger. Kienrus.% ; Fr. A'oir de fmnie i Nero di fumo, Negro-

fumo; Negro de humo).
"
'Hie finest lamp-black is produced by collecting the smoke

from a lamp with a long wick, which sii|iplius more oil than can be perfectly consumed,

or by suffering tlie flame to play against a metalline cover, which impedes the combus-

tion, not only liy conducting olfiiart of the heat, but by obstructing the current of air.

I.amp-lilack, luiwever, is prepared in a much cheaper way for the deiiiaiids of trade.

Ilie dregs which remain after theelii|uation of pitch, or else small pieces of fir wood, are

burned in furnaces of a peculiar construction, the smoke of which is iiiaile to pass

through a long liori/oiital flue, terminating in a close Injurded chainlier. 'i'lie roof of

this chamber is made of coarse cloth, througli which the current of air csoipes;, while

the soot remains."— ( Ure's Dictunutry of Chemistry.)

LAN D-W.MTF.il, an oflicer of the Custom-house, whose duty it is, upon landing

any merchandise, to taste, weigh, measure, or otherwise examine the various articles, &c.,

anil to take an account of the same. They are likewise styled searchers, and are to

Htteiid, and join with, the patent searchers, in execution of all cockets for the slil|iping

of gooils to lie exported to fiireign parts ; and, in cases where drawbacks or liounties

are to be paid to the merchant on the exportation of any goods, they, as well as the

(latent searchers, are to certify the shipping thereof on the debentures.

LAPIS LAZULI. Sec' L'i.TRAMAttiNE.

LAST, an uncertain quantity, varying in ijitrerent countries, and with respect to dif-

f.irent articles. Generally, however, a la.st is estimated at 4,000 lbs. ; but there are

great discrepancies.

The following quantities of dilferent articles m.ike a lait, vl«.— 14 barrels of pilch, tar, or ashes ;

Vi doien of hides or skins \ \'l barrels of cntl-ilth, potash, or meal ; 'iO cailes, each of l,(l(HI herrings, every
I,IKX) ten hundred, and every 100 live score; in^ quarterr, of cole-seed ; lU quarters of corn or rapc-sccd

;

I .
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In some parti of England, 21 qnarters of corn go to a Ia«t; 12 tack> of wool ; 20 dlckeri (every dicker
12 (kini) of leather ; 18 barrels of unpacked herrings ; 10,000 pilchards : 24 barrels (each barrel contain-
ing lOOIbsOofgnnpor' r; I.TOOIbs. of feathers or flax.
Lail is sometii--, jied to signify the burden or lade of a ship.

LATH, LATHS (Du. Latten; Fr. Lattes , Ger. Lutten; It. Correnti; Rus. S/egii),

long, thin, and narrow slips of wood, nailed to the rafters of a roof or ceiling, in order
to sustain the covering. Laths are distinguished into various sorts, according to the
different kinds of wood of which they are made, and the different purposes to which
they are to be applied. They are also distinguished, according to their length, into 5,

4, and 3 feet laths. Tlieir ordinary breadth is about an inch, and their thickness ^ of an
inch. Laths are sold by the bundle, which is generally called a hundred: but 7
score, or 140, are computed in the hundred for 3 feet laths ; 6 score, or 120, in such
as are 4 feet ; and for those which are denominated 5 feet the common hundred, or 5
score.

LATTEN, a name sometimes given to tin plates ; that is, to thin plates of iron,

tinned over.— (See Tin.)
LAWN (Ger. and Vr. Linon- It. Linnne, Rensa ; Sp. Camhrap clarin), a sort of

clear or open worked cambric, which, till of late years, was exclusively manufactured in

France and Flanders. At present, tlie lawn manufacture is established in Scotland,
and in the north of Ireland, whert articles of this kind are brought to such a degree
of perfection, as nearly to rival the productions of the French and Flemish manufactories.
In the manufacture of lawns, finer flaxen thread is used than in that of cambric.

LAZARETTO. See Quarantine.
LEAD (Ger. Bley, BLij Du. Load, Loot; Fr. Flonib ; It. Piomho ; Sp. Plomo}

Rus. Swinetz ; .Pol. Ohio ; Lat. Plumbum ; Arab, /tnuh ; Hind. Sisa ; Pers. Surh),

one of the most useful metals. It is of a bluish white colour, and when newly melted
is very bright, but it soon becomes tarnished by exposure to the air. It has scarcely

any taste, but emits, on friction, a peculiar smell. It stains paper or the fingers of a
bluish colour. When taken internally, it acts as a poison. It is one of the st ftest of the

metals ; its specific gravity is 1 1 -3.5. It is very malleable, and may be redvK-ed to thin

plates by the hammer ; it may also be drawn out into wire, but its ductility is not very
great. Its tenacity is so small, that a lead wire jj'g inch diameter is capable of support-
ing only 18-4 lbs. without breaking. It melts at fil2°. — ( Thomson's Chemistri/.)

Lead is a metal of much importance, as, from its durability, it is extensively used
in the construction of water-pipes and cisterns, as a covering for flat surfaces or tops of
buildings, &c. &c. Its salts, which are poisonous, are used in medicine to form
sedative external applications ; and fre(iuently not a little, by the disreputable wine
merchant, to stop the progress of acetous fermentation. Wine thus po" med, may,
however, be readily distinguished ; a small quantity of the bicarbonate of potass pro-

ducing a white precipitate, and sulphureted hydrogen a black ore. Pure wine will not
be afflicted by cither of these ti-sts. " The oxide of lead ent«r.« into the composition,
of white glass, which it renders clearer and mere "i-sible : it is also used in glazing
common earthern vessels ; hence the reason that picKl'.'s kept in common red parrs be ' ome
poisonous. Lead, with tin, and a small quantity .<f K^me of the other metals, forms
pewter ; with antimony, it forms the alloy of which i.ri;i''.ng types are made."

—

Joi/ce't

Chem. (^Mineralogy.)

Mines of this »alual)le mineral have l)een wrought in Englam ! Ii-.jjn th? Wi-a of the Knmans. It doe
not, however, appear that it was obtained any wliere except •< Uoibyshire, till 1289, when it was dis-

covered in Wales : and the fact that siUer was fuund i«tf.riii;.!.a wiih ui'i Welsh ores having triinspired,

gave a new stimulus to tlie business ; but in other respect . 'He discovery of sil>er was of no use; the
quantity obtained Ijeinp insiifflcieiit to defray the cost o' its ^epar.if.on fron the lead. At present, tiie

most prwiuctlvc Kng i»h li'ad mines are situated in Allendale, and other w »ern parts of Northumber
land; at Aid»ioneM<ior,&c., in Cumlwrliuid ; in thr, ; r 'rn pa'ts of Durham ii Swaledale, Arkeudaie,
and otlier parts of Yorkshire; in the hundred of lJ'.'ii Aak in nerbysliire, in SaliT>, and in Cornwall.
The Welsh mines are principally situated in the counties of Fli.it, Cat ilgan, and iluntgomery ; those
of Scotland in Ayr, Kirkcudbright, and Lanark ; and thoie of Ireland, in Wickldw, Waterl'ord, and
Doivn. I.ead mines are also wrought to considerable advantage in the Isle of Man. We subjoin an
abstract deduced from the accounts furnished by the Museum of Economical Geology ri'ihe

Quantities of Lead Ore and Lead produced in the U. Kingdom in ItM7.

Rnffland

Ireland
8cotl<tnd
Ills of Man

Totals

LMdOrt. tod.

S9,SI4t
1N.U7I

1,IJ9
1Mb

39,107J
1>,«94
1,380
Slut

1,699

8.1,74V 55,703

The foreign lead imported is mostly all re-exported ; so that the supply otiaii'" I from
is adequate, not only to furnish an annual export of from 16,000 to 20,0(10 :o«i u ..our, bi

... our own minei
but to supply the
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home connimptloa The pries of lead declined eonMderaliljr utter IRSO, « remit prlndpsllr to be licrlbed
to the incrraaed luppllet of lead from Adra and other mlnut In Oranada, and to the comparatively
cheap rate at which they were fumiihed. Lat',erly, howcveri the auppIlM from the Bpaniih mines have
fallen olf, and pricei have again rlien i pig leail, which in 1031 waa worth only 13/. lOi. a ton, being now
(IMH) worth Ifi/. per do. A condderahlo quantity ofiilver li now obtained firom lead ; the expenie of
Itt extraction having been materiaiiy dlmlnliihiil Dy the Invention of improved procoiici. It li believed
that nf .'V>,00(i tons of lead rained In Great llrltain, alHiiit VA.IKX) yield H oi. per ton of lilver. Suppoiing
this eatimate to be correct, the entire produce nf illver will itc !i<!o,(X)0 oi. i which, at 6s. per oi., will be
SO,0MU. a year.

An Account of Britlah Lead and Lead Ore exported fIrom the United Kingdom from the fith of January,
lH4'i, to the 5th of January, 1843; dlatlngiiiiliing the Counlrlet to wlilch it waa lent.— (Quarters and
Puunda omitted in the Columna, but alluweil for In the suinmhig up.)

Countrlet to which

BriiUhUsilawiLMdUra. Fartign Lead.

Total of
•siionwl*

nlld Lad
and Shot

Liiharita. n«iUad,

T;HU, cwf.

Yiii! UalOiv,

1\IM. ClW.

UHllih Lead
andl^d

Urv.

rofu. twt.

Fix Lead. 'Sii^

row. <i*l. Tim,. c^. Toiu, ewl. Ton*, ewi. Ton*, cwt.
Kuuia • 3,II)H 1 114(1

\
4 II H 4 • . 3,3M 6 831 19

liwnlcn - HI fl 6 lU IKS ll> • 1. HW
Norway 44 16 1 8 1 1 Ml Id

IV) li

84 1

Ilentnork - WX) 13 11 il II U . 348 7
l-nuila . 63U 17 37 « 3 III m a OUV 18 LW 3
<it!rman5 . . - 7(ilt 13 118 6 7t) 17 I.VI 3 K l,(l«7 » (iS 4
Iliillniut 3,1113 11 111 A inn 18 mi 11 144 11 3,r>71 13 419 19
llt-'Klum . . - HNII » .\1 «U 14 8 13 • Ml 7 3'<U 3
France . 3,3H« !) U 14 1 lU 11 7 3 SrIIW 14 48 3
FortuKal, Azores and Ma-
deira - 140 HI 40 t 137 18 . 3» 4

Huain and U>c Canartca -

Cilbraliai .

1 « II I'l U 3 13 • 113 1«
U 1 « II 1 3 . • IS 4

Ilal<

Malu
77i 4 '.19 81 17 . . 8116 t 10
ID I U 1 lU . . • m IV

Ionian Zllands
11 lU

lU 3 lA . 8 18
Mom and (ir -k Itlandi , • • • • 11 10
Turki^ ^,a Conwiuilal
oreece • 73 18 1 • t 1 « , . 86 9

Stria and Patealine
Ka«l Inillevardnitna -

II III n 1 6 6 11

i,"!.17 ft 70 4 m 13 . «,4(10 K 518 Ifl 3 13
Aufttrahaii uttlomenU - 377 IS

'
U 17 33 18 4I« 13

New Zfalaiid 4 S 4 n . 8 U
Caticof (iood Hope
( hher parte of A nrica

ISfl IS .

"I'i
111 18 t n IS3 4

«67 « . W (1 IU8 lU 3»7 7
Ilritiih North American
colonies • S!IS « 1 «7 A 7(1 Ifl • sno 4

Brlliih West Indies im H u 1 14 7(1 ID • 4W 4
Foreiitn Wot Indies 86 8 li 111 It

United Slates of America > a * • 37 3 p 37 3
Tea.. . 8 R . • • ? '
Meiico 1 4 , . . > 1 4
(Vilumbia . Ifl 6 , . Ifl r,

Hraiil 4U3 18 ' U 14 38 a 373 X
States of the Rio de la

Plau . 41 13 , 1.^ 7 7 49 13 3 19
Chill X 17 • It U 10 • 37 Ifl

Feni S 4 • - 8 10
Isles of(;uenueT, Jmej,
Aldeme;, and Man -

Total -

IBS 16

V),tlH> 8

in

111 _JS7« 17

33 1

i.iKin tm 17

189 7

MM 13 _JL'A_

The conaumptinn of lead In France la raplilly Increasing, It Is nearly all imported ; and the import-

atinna hive increased from 6,211,3(10 Itlliigranimea, at an iiverage of llie 4 years t^niling with 18^, to

i;t.7*'i.VJt liilugrammes, at an average of the 'i yeiira ciiillng with IHSll, The iinpurts are almost entirely

frimi Spain ; and tlieir increase is, no douhl, priiiclpuliy a consciinenco of (lie full of prices.— {Journal
rfi'j Miru-i, Trnisitnie Sfrif, Hi. 617.)

Lend Minn nf the Vmled Staff These have recenlly become of very considerable value and Im-

portance. They are principally sitiiateil in llllniils iiiiil the Wlsronsln ten itdn- iiii the Upper MUslssipiil.

We subjiiin an account, derivnl from an authentic sntirce, iil' the priMlucu of these inliiea In lH4i and \%\i

Statement of l«ad shipped from Oalenn, llllnnit, liicliiillng l)iiliui)ue In W.sconttn, and all other Toints

on the UpfMir Mississippi. In 1841 and 1841.

IH4I. 1X42.

Plus 4.V2,HM 447,H.W

Shippctl \y the lakes ....._ i.'i.OdO

8k4 Iwxea oar lead . . . . • a.TM) —
2,tii4 Itegs shut 7,H40

Small bar lead .....- —
Totals 4(1.1,404

Rstimaled value, in IMI, of 4,W,HI4 pigs of 70 lbs. Is 8l,r.!lS.!lHll Ilia, al » cents, is

a,7.V) do. small bar, Is lli!l,!liHi iIik. a( lit cents, Is

7,840 do. in shot, Is M8.n(KI IIi>. at !{ cents, Is

840

473,Ca9

In 184]—
4(<3,404 3'J,4;iM,.NU

f9.V»,93n 40
fi,(i;t7 fiO

•UX/M> (Ml

447,83!) pigs is - BKll-'tO.^inlba, nt «3,37t. la

H40 do. small liar Is IM,k(K1 His. ut 3 cents. Is

8744.,^.')

1,764

>746,3<29 ,'>M44M,(;<.|<I pigi.

LEAD, BL.ACK, or I'H'MHACiO. Stf Ui.Arg Lead.

LKAl), UKI), OK MINIUM. Sto Mimum.
LKAGUK, a imastire of Itiintti, fontiiiiiiiin iiiore or fi-wor m'oiuctricnl paces, nccoril-

inn to tlic rusiDins (if dilVcri'iil cinniirioN. — (.Sco Wri(ifiT8 ani> MFAsimis )

LEAKAOK, in coiiiiiicrco, an ullowitiiif in lliu cuMtuiiiN, granU-U to importers of
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pMi:ii3 iK)

«74C,a29 M

wine, for the wnsto nnd damage the goods are supposed to receive by keeping. ^(Sce
Wurelunuinp Art, in art. Warehousing System.)
LEATIIKU (GiT. Lederi Du. Leder, I^ir i Da. Lieder ; 8w. Lader ; Ft. Cuir

;

It. Cuq/o I Sp. Cuero ; Uus. Kosha ; Lat. Corium), the skins of various quadrupeds,

drcmcd in a particular manner for the use of manufacturers, whose business it is to

make them up, according to their different employments.
Hie leather manufacture of Great Britain is of very great importance, and ranks either

third or fourth on the list ; being inferior only in point of value and extent to those of
cotton, wool, and iron, if it be not superior to the latter. Sir F. M. Eden, in his work
on fnturanee, estimated the value of the different articles manufactured of leather, in

IfiOU, at 12,000,000/. ; ond there is reason to think that this statement was not very wide
of the mark. Tlie total quantity of all sorts of leather tanned, tawed, dressed, and
curried, in Great Britain, may at present bt estiinated at about 60,000,000 lbs. ; which,

at 1(. 6rl. per lb., gives 4,500,000^ as the value of the leather only. Now, supposing, as

is sometimes done, the value of the leather to amount to one third part of the value of the

finished articles produced from it, that would show the value of the manntacture to be

about 1 3,.';00,000/. : but if, as others contend, the value of the leather does not exceed

one fourth part of the value of the finished articles, then the value of the manufacture

must exceed 18,000,000/. We, however, ore inclined to think that we shall be nearer

the truth, if wo take the smaller sum, and estimate the value of the manufacture at

1.1,.500,0(X)/. To get the number of persons employed, we have first to deduct from this

sum, 4,500,000/ for the material, which leaves 9,000,000/. as the aggregate amount of

profits, wages, &c. And setting aside 25 per cent, as profit, rent of workshops, com-

pensation for capitol wasted, &c., we have a sura of 6,750,000/. remaining as wages:

and supposing those employed as shoemakers, saddlers, glovers, &c. to make at an aver-

age 30/, a year each, the entire number of such persons will amount to 225,000.

11, is, however, does not give the total number of persons employed in the leather

trade, inasmuch as it excludes the tanners, curriers, &c. employed in dressing and pre-

paring ,'hc leather. But if, from the value of the prepared leather, 4,500,000/., we

deduct 1,^00,000/. for the value of the hides, and 2,000,000/. for tanners' and curriers'

profits, including the expense of lime, bark, pits, &c., we shall have 1,000,000/. left as

wages. Now, as the wages of tanners, curriers, leather dressers, &c. may, we believe,

be taken at ;)5/. a year at an average, we shall have 28,300 as the number employed in

these departments. And adding these to the persons employed in manufacturing the

leather, we have o grand total of 253,300 persons employed in the various departments

of the business.

Those who may be inclined to suspect these estimates of exaggeration, would do well

to reflect on the value of the shoes annually manufactured. It is generally supposed

that the expenditure upon shoes may be taken, at an average of the whole population, at

10«, each individuiil, young and old; whicli. supposing tlie population to amount to

1 H,5(X),(XK)/. would give 9,250,000/. for the value of shoes only ; but taking the value of

the shoes at only Hn. each individual, it gives 7,400,000/. for the amount. Mr. Stevenson

(art. Knyland, Ki'in. Ency.) suppose* that the value of the saddlery, harness, gloves, &c.

may be ussunieJ to be at "east equal to that of the shoes ; but we believe this is too

high, and have taken it at 1,300,000/. below the value of the shoes. In estimating the

value of the entire manufacture at 13,500,000/., we incline to think that we are as near

the mark as it is easy to come in such investigations.

In speaking of the leather manu.'acture. Dr. Campbell has the following striking ob-

Netvations : — " If we look abroad on tiie instruments of husbandry, on the implements

used in most mechanic trades, on the structure of a multitude of engines and machines ;

or if we contemplate at home the necessary parts of our clothing— breeches, shoes, boots,

Iflovos— or the furniture of our houses, the books on our shelves, the harness of our

horses, and even tlie substance of our carriages ; what dc we see but instances of human
industry exe.-ted u))on leather? Wli.-it an aptitude has this single material in a variety

of ciretimstunceN for the relief of our necessities, and supplying conveniences in every

state and stage of life ? Without it, or even without it in the plenty we have ii, to what
tlilliculties should we be exposed ? " — (Pulitical State of Great Britain, vol. ii. p. 176.)

I,c«llinr wa^ limg subji'tt to n ilutv ; the ni.-iniifactiiro being, in conscqiiencp, nccessiirily crnductcd
iniilcr thojuriciy/rtncrof tliBCXcisp. In 1812, the ilnty, which had previously amounted to IJrf. per 11)., was
ildiiblnli anil continued at 3d. i>er lb. till July, 182'i,whon it was again reduce«Uo IJrf. per lb. The reduced
diity prmluced a nett revenue of about 3()0,0(X>1. It is clear, however, that either the duty ought not to have
biien reilueed In \HV'i, or that it ought to have been totally repealed. The continuance of any part of the
duty rendered it necessary to continue all the vexatious regulations ropilred to insure the collection of
the revenue, whMe tin; reduction of l)rf. in the cost of preparing a pound of leather was so drilling as
liardly to !« sen»lbh^ It Is, however, unnecessary to enter into any discussion to show the extreme invx.
pediniu'y of laying aiiv duty on an art'.cle so indispensable to the labouring cbiss, and to the prosecution u
many branches of Industry, as leather ; and still less to show the inexpediency of subjecting so very im-
portant and valuable u manufacture to a vexatious system of revenue laws, lor the sake uf only 3C(MKKU.
u yei. Luckily, however, these have become matters of history. The leather duties were totiilly

bolislied iu liiiUlj and lu the munufacluro has since iH^en relieved from every sort of trumipci and re-
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•traint, It hM ranldly inrreuod. It U to be hoped that no hiture neceulty may artie to occadon the
reiinpoBttiun of the leather Uuljr.

Account of the Number of Pounda' Weight of Lrathcr charged with Dutiei of Exclae in Enalnnd
In 18iM—1829.

'

1S24 - 63,4»,M9
I

IHSfl - 44,027,216
|

IS28 - BO.JX) fiS't

1825 - 52,274,9^7 | 1827 - 47,(illi,3l6
| 1829 - 4fi,200,843

The quantity annually charged with duty In Scotland during the lame period wai, at an average, about
6,0no,0IH)lbs.

Thf quantity of wrought and unwrought leather exported in 1840, amounted to 2,4(i4,(167lbi., of the
di'i'lfiritl viUuo (if 320,912/. The value of the aaddlery and harncsa «x|Kirted <lurlng the tamo year wai
WiACi'H. Above two Ihirrii of the leather exported ti aent, piincipally In the ihape of •huei, to the Brl>
tliih We>t Indian, North American, and Auitrallan coloniei.

LEDGER, the principal book of accounts kept by merchants and tradesmen, wherein
every person's account is placed by itself, af^er being extracted from the Journal. —
(See IJooK- Keeping.)

liEKCII FISH EHY. Tlie demand for the medicinal leech {Hirudo medicinalU) is

so great as to utFord employment to a considerable number of persons in catching and
selling the animal. It is common throughout Europe, America, and India, inlinbiting

hikes and pools. Norfolk supplies the greater ])art of the leeches brought to the London
market ; but some are taken in Kent, Suffolk, Essex, and Wales ; nnd large quantities

arc imported from liordeaux and Lisbon. They are caught in spring and autumn, by
people who wade into tlie pools and allow them to fasten on their limbs ; or more gene-
rally the catcliers beat, as they wade in, the surface of the water with poles, which sets

the leeches in motion, and brings them to the surfate; when they are taken with the
hand and put into bags. As they come to the surface just before a thunder storm, this

is regarded a good time for collecting them. — ( Thonuion't Dis/iensatori/. )

We extr.irt from the Oaxelle del Ilupilatu the following interesting account of the 6»hciy of leechci
at I^ Brcnne, in France: —

" The country alK)Ut La Brcnne i«, |>orhapa, the moft uninteresting in France. The people are mticr.
able l(K)klng, the cattle wretched, the iiali Just as biid^but the leeches ."ire a<lniirfible.

" If ever you |>asi through La llreiine, ynu will see a man, pale und strnighc h.'iircd, with a woollen cap
on his lioail. anil his legs nnd arms nakril ; he walks along the bonier^ of a marsh, among the sputa lent

dry by ihe surrouniiing waters, but ;'>rti iilarlv wherever the v<7;i tation seems to preserve the subjacent
soil undistnrbol : tills man is a Ifecli lis! .,r. To see him frimi a distance,— his w™^-l>egone aspect— hia

hollow eyes— hit livid lips— his singu'ar gestures,— vimi uoiild take him for a patient who had left his
sick bed ID a fit of delirium. If yoi< .>lisurvi- him rvi'ry iitiw nnd then raising his le);s, and examining
them one after the other, you iiiit:'it suppose him a tool ; but he is an int'-Uigent leech fi>her The leerliea

attach themselves to his legs ami I etas he moves a-niiiig their haunts; he feels their presinrefrom their
bite, and gathers ihein as they cluster about tlie roots of the bullrnshes and sea weeds, ur beneath the
atones covered with green and gluey moss. .Some repose on the mud, while otiiers swim about ; but ao
(lowly, that they are easily gathered with *he hand. In a favouralile aeason, It Is possible. In the eimrse
of 3 or 4 hours, to atow 10 or 12 doien of thorn in the little bag which the gatherer rarries on his shoulder.
Sometimes you will aec the leech Usher arm Ml with a kind of siiear or harpwm ; with this he deposit!
pieces of decavi'd animal matter in pl.iee» freiui nted t>y the leeihes ; they so<m gather round the prey,
and are pn se.itly .liemselves g.ithered into a little vessel half full of water. Sucii la the leech llshery in

spring.
" In ciinmer, the leech retires Into deep w.iter; and the flshera havf then to strip themselvea naked,

and A'alk immersed up to the chin. .Some of them have little r.ifta to go upon ; these rafts are made of
tnifs and riiahea, and It is no easv m.itti>r to pro|H'l them among the wei-ds ami ni|iiatic plants. At this

aeas m, too, the supply in the pools is scanty ; tlie Hsher can only take the few that swim within his reach,
or Ih'se thr,i giT eottngled in tiie structure of hi: 'ill.

* It is a horrid tradi In whatever way it is car.ud on. The leech gatherer Is constantly more or leal

in the water, breathiiir log and mist and frtid (Kloiirs from the marsh ; he la often attacked with ague,
catarrhs, and rlieiimati up Some imiiilge in trong licpiors, to keep oil' the iii>\ioiis hilhieiiee, but they
pay lor it In the end 'ly disorders of other kinds. Kiit, with all Us I'irbldding peculiarities, the Ireen
fishery ifucs empl'itment to m.iny hands : if It be prriilcioii!, it is also lucrative. Ilesides Mipplyhig all

the ni'lKlilHiuriiig piinr Jurn-Jii, great quantities are exported, and there are regular Ir.'ulera eiig.igrd for

the purpose, llinri Chartier is one ol those pinons , and an Important persoiiaxe he Is when he roiiica

to Meolieni, or its vliiiiity ; his arriv.d makes quite a f6te — all are eajjer to greet him.
" .Viiiong tl." inteievllng particulars whii h I gathired In l.a llreniie relative to the lei ill trade, I may

mention the foli.uinK : — One of the traihrs —what with his own lulling and that of Ills iliildren. and
what with his ac'iiiitltions from the carriers, who sell qii.intitir wvvnit-hiinti— was i nahli-d to lio;iid up
I7,,'WK> Iffelies ill the course of a few moiithH ; he k'pt them iletMSiti'd in a plare where. In one night, thi-y

all iMHaine froien en masse, llut the irost itiH's not inimidiately kill them ; they may generally Ih' tlia»ii|

into life again "hey ea ''•: indeiil, bear very hard linage. I am told by one of thi' i arrlers, thai lieeaii

ly as Mieaaea in the moist sack which he ties la'hlnd his sadi '"
; and soiiietliin> he

I boots ii.T top of the saek. The trader liii; leeches title i<.//i . Mk and liti',,-, ;'teen
' same ; hut he allei wai.iA sorts ilit in f>r the market, 'rlioae are ,. -erall^ atcoiniteil
* of a green gr.tund, wiM> iloiv stii^M's .iloiig the body."

puik them ,as

atow a tiis elo . ,

an<l lil.iek — a.l

t''e iH'St wliie'

LEGlIl'i; S", a city ami sea-port of Italy, in luseany, lat. 43° ;).1' .5
" N., Ion. 10°

IfiJ' E. Population, in 1836, 7(;,;l<)7.

llailioiir, Hiiiiii .Ve. — Leghorn has an outer harlMiii
.
protected by a line mole, running In a N N.W.

diiivtion iipwa d» "f J a mile Int. • llieaea.and a sir " inner liarhoiii or basin. The water in the harbour
is rather shallow , s.irying Iroin -s feet in the inner basin to |M or M' feet at the end of the mole. Tlic rise

of ttie tides is about 14 ni< hes. .Ships he within the mole with their sterns made Uhi. to it by a e.ilile, and
an aiiilior out aleail The liglil-lioiiM' is liiillt on a rmk a little t<i the S.W. ot the mole. It Is a con-

aplcuous olijiH't, th iiig alKiiil 170 leet al> ive the level ol ibe sea. The ruadste.id lies \V N.W. oi the har-

bour, iM'tweeii it ami the Melora bank. The latter is a sand, lying N. and S., 1 miles in liMijith hy 'j in

breatltli, the side nearest the shore iH'iiig about 4 miles Imm it. It consists, hir the moat part, of sand and
mud, and h;u Irom :< lathoins lo \ do. water o\cr it ; liiit tow.irds Its auutherii e>tiemily it is meky ; and
there, on some of the points which jirojeet .ihove the w,iter, ihe Melora tower has bii'ii ronstruiled to

serve aa > :"i-mark ; it Ix-ars from the llghl-houae VS'. | N., bstani almut 4 miles. The lie>t course fur
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mtering the roadt it to keep to the northward of the Melora bank at about a mile from It. and then,
having dnubled it, to itand on for the light-houie about ^ milet, anchoring in from 7 to !) fathoms, the
light-lioute bearing S.8.E. } B. 4 mllei off. The entrance Dy the channel to the touth of the Melora bank
It also quite safe ; but It Is not so suitable for large ihlpi as that by the north. During tontherly winds
there Is sometimes a heavy sea In the roads, but the holding ground it good ; and with sufllcient anchor*
and cables, and ordinary precaution, there is no danger. The lazaretto Ties to the touth, about 1 mile from
the tower, and it said to be one of the l>e8t in Europe.

Trade, ^c.—The comparative security andfreedom which foreigners havelong enjoyed
in Tuscany, still more than its advantageous situation, render Leghorn the greatest com-
mercial city of Italy. Its exports are similar to those from the other Italian ports

;

consisting principally of raw and manufactured silks, olive oil, borax, fruits, shumac,
valonia, wines, rags, brimstone, cheese, marble, argol, anchovies, manna, juniper berries,

hemp, skins, cork, &c. Leghorn platting for straw bats is the finest in tho world ; and
large quantities are imported into Britain. —(See Hats, Straw.) Besides the above,

all sorts of articles the produce of the Levant may be had at Leghorn, Recently, how-
ever, this trade has fallen off; the English and other nations who used to import Levant
produce at second hand from Italy, preferring now, at least for the most part, to bring

it direct from Smyrna, Alexandria, &c. The imports are exceedingly numerous and
valuable, comprising all sorts of commodities, with the exception of those produced by
Italy. Sugar, coffee, and all sorts of colonial produce ; cotton stuffs, yarn, and wool

;

corn, woollen stuffs, iipices, dried fish, indigo, dye woods, rice, iron, tin, hides, &c. ; are

among the most prominent articles. Ships with corn on board may unload within the

limits of the lazaretto, without being detained to perform quarantine ; a circum.stance

which has contributed to make Leghorn one of the principal depdts for the wheat of the

Black Sea. Hard wheat, particularly from Taganrog, is in high estimation here and
in the other Italian ports. It is particularly well fitted for making vermicelli, macea-

roni, &c. The government do not publish any official account of the imports and

exports of Leghorn ; and no mercantile circulars that we have been fortunate enough to

fall in with, supply the deficiency.

Mone^,— Pown to 1837 acccunts were principally keiit in
pexxedaotio reali (or dollarsof Kreali), the iwzzaWlnff divided
into W aoldi or tf io dennri ; but tliia money lias licen diacon-

tlnued since ttie atjove date, and acrounu are now liept in lir*

TcMcant. The lira of lott ceiitesiini is worth 7'K2</., so that

the par of exchanne with London is .Til'69 lire lier 1/. The
lira Is rilTidid In '^U soldldllira each of 5 centeslinl. — (ride'l

Cambiitt p. 57.1

tVHffhta and Nfojiurta. — The pound by which cold and
silver and all sorts nt'inercbandise are wetKlied Is diviiled into

12 ounces, mi drachms, ttH8 denari, and 0,'JI<2 Rranl. It Is

= .^.19-fl4'2 French KT.-tmmes, or .'i,li4t> Kn«li»h ursiins. Hence
100 lbs. of I.ejjhorn = 74'SGl lbs. avoirdupois; but in mer-
cantile calce.lations it is usual to reckon KM) lbs. of I.CBhorn
= 77 Ills, avoirtlupoN: this, jierhaps, has arisen from taking
thetnres and other allowances, as to which there Is a ^ooddeal
cf uncertainty, into account. Thus it is found that Ihu
KuKlish cwt. seldom renders more than 110 or \\*i lbs. at

J^lthom, thouifh it is = l.'tO lbs. ; in the inst.inces of logwood,
tobacco, and a few others, it does not render more than 135 lbs.

Tbe quintal, or csntinaio=:100 lbs. The c.-int.iro is gene-
rally l.'iO lbs. i but a cantaroof sugar=i.'il lbs.; that of oil

:^n'S lbs.; of br.indy = I'^O Itis. ; of stock-lish, and some
uther articles = ICO lbs The roltolo = 3 lbs.

Com is sold by the nctn at sack, = S'073!) Winch, btitbelt i

hence4 sacks =: 1 In lerial quarter very nearly.

Tbe liquid measure?, are —
2 Me/zette = 1 Boccale.
•i Boccall = I Fiasco.
SO Fiaschi = 1 Uarlle=:ll2F.nRllshwine|taIloni.

Thebarile of oil is Id fiaschi, of two boccill each, = 8-8.3

wlnef^allons; it welirhs aliout CC lbs. avoirdupois. A laritejar
of oil contains 30 ffallons ; a smtUI one V> ; and a box with 30
bottles = 'I gallons.
The \onn measure is the braccio, which Is divided Into ItO

soldi, t'O quattrinl, or 'lAO denari ; It contains V2*y8 Knglish
inches. \!i[i liracci = 100 Knglish yards. Tbe canna of 4
bracci = 1)2 Knftlish Inches,

Credit, Chiir^ftt tX-c. — (jooda In general arehoUKht and sold
for silver money ; lietwcen which, and tbe money in which
bills of exchanu'e are bouebt, there is a (liU'erencc of 7 per
cent, (ai^io) against silver; i. e. 107 dollars In silver are equal to
IIKI in Kold.
tin goods bouKht or sold (unless it be In eflective money,

wbeie there is no dhcountl there Is, generally sjieaking, a dis-
count of .3 per cent, ; on all cotton inanutai'turei, 4 per cent.

I'harges on sales, including commission, are generally from
6 to 8 per cent. ; on tlsh, 8 or 10 per cent.

Tn 1836" a joint-stock bank was established in Leghorn, with a capital of 2,0<X),000

lire (G6,666l. sterling, taking the lira at Srf.) in shares of 1,000 lire each. Tlie whole
of the capital is paid up, and the responsibility is limited to the capital. Tlie managers
have tho power of issuing promissory notes to the extent of 6,000,000 lire. Tliese

notes, though received by the government, are not legal tender. The operations of
the Bank aru confined to the discounting bills of exchange not having more than four

months to run, and to the purchase and sale of foreign coins. The rate of discount is

fi'-ed at 5 per cent. The superintendence is vested in a director and eight regents, nomi-
nated by the shareholders ; and the government appoints a commissary and 3 censors
( from among the shareholders), who exercise the highest authority, to secure obedience
to the statutes. An annual report and balance sheet is produced, and is accessible to
«1| .shareholders. The maximum amount for which notes are issued is 2,000 lire =
66/. iSs. 4rf. sterling, the lowest, 200 lire = 6/. 13». 4</. sterling. It is a profitable

establishment ; its shares are at a considerable premium, and it has every prospect of
success.

At count of the Imports of tome of the loading Articles Into Leghorn during each of the Seven Yean
ending with 1842.

Articles. lUG. 1837. 1838. 18.39. 1810. 1841. 1842.

Ui. Um. Ut. t/w. IJlM. tin. Uit.
Sugar, 1 larsmnah .1,624,800 1,844,900 1,471,700 2,487„320 2,062,000 1/188,000 1,779,000

cnmhed - - - 4,107 ,IK10 8,8ig,(Nin 7,623,400 6,8.'i3,lHH) 9,51.'i,mK) 7,362,l»IO 12,I'.,6,IHX]
1,30,^10 103,4.30 112„it«) 163,100 183,I«K' 235,1 SX)

Braill ... 1140,300 14,600 132,0(10 456,100 443,IKK) 3.36,1XX) H0,4(XI
E. I.iindHuitM 3,1IIJ»X) 3,r.s6,.3oo bbH.TiO 9i5,3IKI 2,241,0,10 94i.,IHKI 41t>,S(H)

8,r.70,OIK) 2,803,100 1,458,.300 1,7!19,(KX) 4,025,(11 HI 1 ,4.W,IKXI 1.96.3,(X«J
1,781,700 2,316,000 906,700 l,»'i4,400 478,(HI0 374,1 i(X) 401 ,(XX>

Pepiwr . - - . I,3I9,.«)0 I,,334,4tl0 965,000 I,0S6,0IO 756.000 ««1,0(HI 902,(XX)

'•"«o]sSn. : : :
1151 183 109 82 21X1 1.34 207
46 76 107 71 131 94 .'iS

3 I'



802 LEGHORN.

Iff

ccount or the Princliwl Artlclei of Export from Leghorn, with their Prlcei, tret on board, In Itallna
and Rngliih Money, on lit January ltMS_ (from Ike Circular ttf OrmtU, Baifimr, ^ Co., Leghorn.)

Aitlcl*.

-dbtebar.

' lb. 1000

. Ib.ToO

' ilk

'

Ib.ToO

Anrhofte, Oorjiana
Arnl. vlt. :~
A>la«n>, whin In boni, Ih. 100
Vlunni:*, nd In euki, (irblvl

RuTAdc wld • - ^
llorax - - m ^
Urlniktofip, Til, t—
TuM;aii, do. —
llMt • . . _

Dark, >li. : -
I

Ctrl trre, un.drlvd
OaktrM-

('aiidleft, tallow >

(NxUii), Mnko
l-rt'^in uf tartar -
K)iM!nce of lemon

l(«rt(ainot •
Flat, Ktcrptlan •
(jalU in Kortt « • —
blue and Hrccn - • -.
blue • - ..

(.iuin Arebic, picked - ~
In M/rti • . -

Grain, via. :_
U'lieat, Tuican whil* - tack
Hetl . . > «
lloman • • - —
Htrletta - • ...
Marian and Ikrdiaoaka —
Ode»* . . _
I'ulith • K
'J'anKanrog - - ..
Ilaiiube - - - .»
Haiinal • . . ^
hard Tagmriig > _
Mariaiiuule • ^
(>de^M. . . _
Mncliitille - • —

be.tm, Italian - - —
KKviitian - •

llarrey * . - _
Oata . . . _
litdlan corn, Tiucan - —
N'aulei • - —
Hiack S<« . . _

LinMwd, lulian > —
K,{;|Kian and Black He* —

lleniti, via.; —
Uolofpia, Londrina, Floretu,

lb. 100— td and lit —
— curdiMfe, IK —

PrIoatiB
llalUn
Monajr.

I.l«r«.
Kli to

411 - 4.1

33 — U
66 - 67

6—07-0
10— II

90-038—0
48 — U0—0
61 - 6%

9H- 1<3
34 - Hi
*i — 46
S3 — 41
6i — «8
110 -Kill
6S - 67

* : i.

18 a

S 6 7

PrIoMin
KiMllth
Mowjr.

« »
I 16
3 10

IS -
U —
Xt -
a —
1» _
11 -U-—
10 ——
1» -
104-
—

» —
8

I
ft--
—
—

Ifi -
14*-

t

6 II «
7 13 U
II 18 I

9 13 II
4 4 3
H 16 U
U
3 3

S
O 9 lu
37 18 1

5 7 9
W Hi U
3 10 7
8 6 8
3 9 10

Enillih
WAihu
ind Mm-

dblAbar.

cwt.

i 5 i
1 111 8
1 IS

II

1 13 8
1 13 8
1 13 8

1 9 7
u u

1 19 t
I 3 8

1 9 7
1 4 II

1 11
17 X
16 4

61 lu U

tin
K H 8

47 — 48 SO 13 6
41 -- 4S 44 6 10
.IS — 30 37 19 10

CWU
lb.

cwt.
lb.

ton
cwt.

Imp, qr.

Hemp,— Boloaiu, Ac, — lb. 100- Sdandld —
Ferrari - . . —

'.lunlper berrlea - B. lb. 170
|Ui|uorii?e paate, Calabria, lb. lUO
Madder rout, Sinvrna > —
Hjria . - . —

Manna, In eakea - lb.
In norta • - >

Oil, Tia : —
TUHcan, In Ji,ni. 91 nld gal. Jar
i cheau, 30 ll.i>k» . i cIuKt— with ribboni > ^
FancT fl.iak», large all* —
In pipea - - B. lb. 88

Prioeain
lullan
Money.

UVTM.

31 la 3» 33
30—31 311

and

lb. 100

Naplea, Spain, Borbai^,
lerant - B, lb. Ii8

batket of in botllet of it lU.,
iMiikct

Opium, Turkey • > lb.
K){tplUn - - —

Paper, Floretto * . bale
Medio . . . —
Al Majoi.Sdand lit - —
Wrapping . - —

Potuh
'lUtfs, Ibien, lit -

Id —
.Id - . —

Khum.lc, Sicily - • —
Ho ip, white • - ^
marbled • - > ^

Tallow, Tuscan - • —
Valonea, ( ciuu.ita and catnala,

lb. 1000
Smyrna, larite - - —
Mi>rea, and l»lan<ls, large

WooU, via. :—
Blfloaa and matrlclna of Crete,

Ih. 100
Matricitu and biatoaa of .M arem,

lb. 100
T.amb - - > —
AKrino^, Roman - —
IMtUrd - —
Viuane ^<id lopraTihtane —
I.amb - - • —
Taganrofi, waalied • .-
Tuiiit - . _
llentpul, Ilema, Sc Tripol' —

H- S]
49-4?
0—
38— 4«4-41
U- 0*

140-0
18V- 19
mil- 111

V3 —
S; - 48

Prlcei In

MSiey.

4 «. d.

0—
IBJ- 17
oj- lOJ- o"

118 -I4U
10.i -IIS
1.33 —170
3.'i —M - 28
!I7 —
ISJ—
n _
74-

31 — 36
,30 _ 3»
38J— 39

140 -ISO0-00—0

78- 8S

73- 84
711— U

137 -14'^

lis -130

103 -110

SO -108
58 _ 60

13 6
14 ft

S 9
16 6

4 8
3 II
1 3

18 S
13 4
II 9
16 1
13 II

It
9 lu

3
3

I 10

9}

91

7

I 3,

I S,

lui

gI
(1 II A*

BnglUh
Weijihli
and .Me.i.

aurei.

cwt.

ItT.

(cheat

VSl Imp.
galli.

baiklt
lb.

n>am
of4«Sih.

lb.

Ileturo of the Briliih Shipping at the Port of Leghorn during the Year ending 3lit December, 1841.

Artlrals. Departurei.

From tha Unlud Kingdom,— For the United Kingdom,-
with general cargoea

nerrinip,

- 74 with wheat - - 51
- 13 beam . - 86

Iron • - 1 lentils - - V
roala - 9 Unibi-r - 13

Newfoundland, with coddjli . - 88 bark - - 9
Halifax, .Nova Scotia, wiUi general cargo - 1 general canRas - - 33
Malta, with gt.|ieral rargnet - • 13 Malw, with charcoal . . * . - 9

with gram . . * - 1 with gfiuTal i-argoea - 13
Genoa, with general cargoea - . 3 (iibraltar, with general cargoea .

t^onttantinoitle
(Meva and Taganrog, with grain

N«l>le*, with geniTAi c.irgoe* uiartiy loaded)
- S OdesM, with general cargneit

Aleaandrla, with liemni - 11 CiiiMnihdiien, with general cargoci
St. l>,>ii)in«o and Cuba, with colf^
Malaga and Ailra, with lead -

. 3 Vi'iiit-e, Willi general cargoea - •
Algier., withliay- il

V era, with Iruit - 1

Total with cargoei - • 166
Total with rargoe - 1S6 In baU.t»t for dirt'erent porta - - 19

Malta, In hallait . . :i

tienoa. in baliaal ^ . . . M Total tieparturea - IKS
Palermo, Meaaina, Naplia, Stc, in ballaM • 30 Total tonnage - 117,990

Tntal arriiali . V,T3

Total of rrewi «,031
Total tonnage S6,u'.«i

Account of the Quantillet of the Principal Articiea of Foreign and Colonial Merchandiae exported from
the U. Kingdom to Italy and the Italian Islaiida during each uf the Seven Yeara ending with 1841.

Principal Article*. 1833.

391,48.>

18.16. 18.17. 1838. 18.19. 1810. 1841.

Cwia Hcnw • Ibft. 80,693 83,766 10VJ43 166,609 111,590 860,137
(Tlnnunoa . — 73,.^»0 71,983 88,076 69,179 49,795 48^179 88,937
ClOT« - — 100,.S3i( l,4kl 3,401 976 8'l,ti55 3,867
Coclilncal - - . 13,893 »l,<49 19,06'8 <»,077 4 ..'.Ml 71^156 SH.IKS
Coiua - . - . _ 43S,IIMS .1\I67 MM* 1111,316 H8,.'i»l . 7,6,15

OoflW • _ l,73,i,la.l S,060,'Jlli 1,003,739 8,308,888 6U3AI8 673,554 681,793
^rt*i PfTUvUnuB, or Jcsulu*

bark • _ 8J,977 9,1.V) 13,768 701 10,016 .18.747 115,561
Cium, ihellac . __ li(l,.3S9 iil,-ai 1 16,066 31

1 ,737 .149„116 418,-,.16 »N6,1I1

IikIIko . _ 38'),98.^ W>,til ,WI,I8« 310,846 401,8M 488,^46 481,718
. _ 7,aiM 317,113 1,173,698 897,81 Hi l,iO>>,W> 4.V,,li<)8 6»f;.3^(i

I'liiiento - - - - .. IH.-.,!!*! SIM ,300 43AM) 33,613 89,07 1 80S,.'>()3 U 6,981
87.'W 47,.«7 88,333 107,164 lit.V)l3 7CI,6;3 .18,311

Tuba<.co. unmannfActunJ -Iba.{ l,J,TO,4li9 4,391,036 1,741,811
»,1I74,311

1,184,883 755,166 lA'v5,867 688,838
Wo(>l,cution \mi.:m X,971,1SS 8,980,736 5,648,807 6,659.560 1,715,.196

f



1 LEGHORN. 808

Mrd, In Italian

>., Legliom.)

- 85

- 84
-

-142

-130

-no
-108

60

10 I m
11 U
U U

ton

9i lb.

9J
7*

1 31

-

1
2f

1
«i4)

-

lui —
el
4*

3i 5

)ecembcr, 1841.

loidnl)

ports .

- 51
. 26
. 2
. 13
• 9

S5
9

. 13
1

- 3
1

1

1

. 1

.Ifiii
- 19

. 185
27,990

Use exported from
Uing with 1841.

1840.

in,.'.90

48,379
2'l,645

71IA''''

675,.^44

.18,717
412. 16

1841.

21.0,437
28,937
3,a(i7

5H,t88
7.6.15

621,793

115,.'i61

2K<>,4I1

42»>4li 424.718

Slttement of the Numbi . and Tonnage of VeiMli, dUtlngulihIng the Countrieito which th«y bii<

longed, which entered at and cleared Arom the Port of Leghorn, In IMO, with the total Veweu fur
1839.

CooBtrio.

Enund. CiMrad. 1

NumlMr. Toiu. Niimlwr. Tani,

rTwoSlcUIn .....
lul, SanllnUn HuMi ......

(.AuttlU ......
Prance .••••..
Alfritrt ....... .

UintBriUIn ......
Malu uul tlw loolan Iiludi . . . . .
UlbnilUT .......
Huuls .......
Turkey, mdSutM ofBubUT .....
oSS:'. ::::::: :

MuUn .......
l/nlMdSUta ......
BflgtuiD uid tlw Nttharludi .....
Hwedm «nd Norwu .....
Wtwlndtet
Hinia Towiu ,-...-
lUher forelxn SUM .....
TuioMi) wd Lu«* (oMttan) .....

ToUltnl840
Toul of 18.19

<»7
606
515
20

601
49
114
60
2

304
66

li

\l
21
21
7
2
28

,280

35,100
45,250
16,300
8,750

68,260
ft/mo

21,800
23,580

350
67,250
9,550

15,8.10
2,430
5,850
3,700
4,450
5,250
1,45(1
400

5,550
24,100

831
375
474
a

618
70
110
60

4?
145

u
62

n

I
2

1,375

60,100

llil'^i
I.INIU

Jilifd
26,400

6,150
11 .(Hill

JAW
S,IM

Tno
1,7110
400

«;,5<io

4,131
4,219

368,820
431,870

4/117
3,894 SSJin

The navigation of the Port of Leghorn for 1841, comprlaed In the arrivals 233 Brltlah v '"el" sf W.OUfl

tons, with crew» of 2,031 leumen ; 1,73G Tuscan veMels ? 283 French ; 131 Austrian; 2S1 Kiiisiuni l«l(ipa-

nlih : 21 Dutch ; 2 Belgian t 26 Swedish ; 10 Danish ; 4 Hanoverian ; 23 American ; 2(;4 Luccheto j TV

Roman j 157 Neapolitan ; 847 iiardinian ; 109 Greek ; and 9 Ottoman. Total, 4,200 vt »cll.

Account of the Quantities and declared Values of the Principal Articles of British and Irish Produce and
Manufacture exported from the U. Kingdom to Italy and the Italian Islands during each of the

Four Years endiiig with 1841.

Principal Artielu.

1838. 1
1839. 1840. 1841.

QlUUltitlM.
Declared
Value. OuanllUea.

OecUred
Value. QuantlUu.

Declarad
Value. QuantlUea.

DeolarMl
ViUua.

the yarU - - - - jdi.
Ilualery, lace, and imaU varm • £
Twist and yam - - - lU.
KarthL'iiware of all lorti piece*
FUh.lietTings - - barr.

HanWaTe and cutler; - - cwl.
Irun and steel, wruught and un-
wrought . - - tons

Linen inanufacturef, entered by
the yard ... jda.

i>o. yam - - - Ibi.

Machinery and mill-work - £
ifugar, rehned - . . cwt.
Tin and pewter ware>> and tin

ulalefc .... 4
\\ tMjllen manufactures, entered
by the piece - - plecei

Do, by the yard • yds.

All other arUcle* • - £

Total declared values

62,519,224

12,829,9"23
981,610
20,954
8,227

20,593

635,761
133,047

"
115,620

129.515
228,295

1J.V,390
41,692

626,.103
15,897
20,961
49,'j98

186,368

49,897
7,725

41,985
226,372

38,245

234,068
19,851

179,676

39,313,685

8,035,742
818,81.5
29,648
6,997

18,775

945,189
182,290

'
18,r26

105,422
189,976

842.735
35,235

381,829
1.1,078
30,138
42,548

174,926

76,751
12,112
29,147
34,627

26,0-0

192,558
18,2.10

168,826

38,866,278

ll',490,0.14
984,780
34,035
6,683

23,298

801,724
243,263

"
70,(Xi6

128,784
161,857

1,119,1.15
41,947

510/140
14,650
34,259
37,240

187,628

61,613
15,479
53,429
132,105

25,299

198,787
14,970

213,782

56,296,126

lli616,7'3l
769,222
20,360
6,988

25,149

9.13,721
223,.162

87,143

116,298
257kMO

4

'•'«;S('i

»6'uJ4

177,583

60,721
10,614
58,77.1

162,54|i

14,866

174,398
21,17.1

180,296

- '3,076,231 • 2,079,010 - - 2.660J.18' - 2,578,697

Account of the Quantities of the Principal Articles Imported into the U. Kingdom from Italy and the
Italian Islands during each of the Seven Years ending with 1841.

Principal Articles. 1835. 1836. 1837. 1838. 1839. 1840. 1841.

18,.170lUrllla- cwt. 20,432 22,274 28,8.18 13,911 20,90.1 19,788
Hark. for tanning or dyeing > — 95,817 .54,729 78,425 47,890 73,648 78,718 37,720

11.1,117Brimitone - - - _ 588,326 625,759 761,843 833,710 11.1,618 695,924
Corn, wheat ... qn. . 4 4,483 30,264 335,612 149,328 1I2,7(HI

peas and beam . 103 S.114 _ 8 15,191 51,312
Hemp, undressed cwt. 18,926 4,784 3,126 4,949 14,691 6,622 12,744
Lemons and oranges, in pack*
aKCS not excelling 5,000
cubic inches - - - pckgi. 39,172 39,042 36,951 39,146 19.014 20,403 28,518

Do., exceedmg 5,000, and not
i.ice«ling 7,300 cubic Inches _ 36,834 23,416 36.809 29,323 23,871 31 ,.184 26,240

Oil, olive galls.

Cush.
376,434 1,818,7.15 882,606 1,38.1,731 783,(124 719,.1.15 563,4,16

Seeds, llauecd and linie«d - .1.1,182 12,027 171,937 209,174 146,759 164,40(1 49,831
Senna . . . • lb!. 34,850 2,570 1,229 5,797 24,070 152,894 68,183
8hum;ic ... cwt. 174.522 154,415 116,060 203,080 164,761 182,(197

}.??;'.',«Hllk.raw and waste • lbs. 521.271 467,293 291,291 379,294 6l8,5(i2 500,8.14
Skins, kid, undressed number 237,084 180.1.KI 249,828 34,303 116,367 94,960 51,016

lamb . . - — 1,894,21

1

2,132,887 l,389,li96 1,410,541 1,783,260 1,4(10,749 865,870
163,6(13Spirits, brandy - pmof galls. 7,575 2,015 119 22,270 V6,680 189,728

cwt. 7,978 14,(1.12 1,571 10,011 27,(150 11,628 1,179
lbs. 6,283 1,889 10 29,8.18 469,943 174,9(i0

Vilonla ... cwt. 2(i,8.14 7,210 13,619 17,348 26,818 1.1,195 I.1,8M
Wa<j|, cotton - Iba. 2,701,968 2,799,288 1,440,174 99i:,7(i4 3,380 ,OII>l 843,(109 68l,64'>

sheep's... .- 1,(151,(1(15 2,824.8(16 1,314,407 1,7.18,894 l,892J157 1,668,511 1,5(I2,2,'>4

486,14(1Italian wines - Rails. 5ll,.'i22 391,037 4.12,43(1 426,909 540,579 628,295

Port Charges are the same on native and foreign ships. The anchorage dues on a vessel of 300 ton*
amount to 112 curriMit lire, or to 3/. I4». sterling ; liesides which, she must have a biii of health, which
costs 7». 2d. sterling. These, if slie clear out in ballast, are the only charges to which she is subject ; but
if she clear out loaded, the bill of heiilh will cost about 9s. sterling, and there is besides a charge of about
iM. sterling for each bill of lading. There are no other port charges whatever. Good water may bn

3 V a



804 LEMONS.— LICENCES.

htd at about lid. •terling par tun t and beef, bread, and taal are all raaionabljr ehmip. Ther* are com-
panin Tor the Iniurance oi ihipi, but not or lives or houwi.— We have ileanod Iheie parlleulari from
JCtUy'i Cambtiti Nelkmbreeker, Manuel UHiterieli Circular SIntemenI qf Grant and Co., Lpghorn,U of January, 1843 ; Margrrgor'i Italian Tar(ffi, kc. A plan of the road of Leehorn ti (jlven In Cap-
lain Smyth'! Oeneral Chart if the Mediterranean.)

LEMONS (Oer, Limcm«tt\ Du. Limoenen; Fr. Limont, Cilront ; It. I.imtmi i Sp.

Limonei; Port. Limdet i Rrs. Limonii; Arab. LfmOn), '^'U'.) fruit of the lemon tree

( Ci'fntf medico, var. fi. C. ) It is native of Assyria and Peraie, vlicnce it was brought
into Europe ; first to Greece, and afterwards to Italy. Jt in i.^w cultivated in Spain,

Portugal, and France, and is not uncommon in our greenhouses. Lemons are brougli'

to England from Spain, Portugal, and the Azores, packed in chests, each lemon bciii^;

separately rolled in paper. The Spanish lemons arc most estccmi- ' — (For an account

of the imports, see Oranois.)
LEMON JUICE, OR CITRIC ACID (Gor. Zitronrmaft ; Vt. Jut de limoni It,

Agro o Sugo de' limoHe i Sp. Jugo de Umon), the liquor conl^i >ed in the lemon. It may
be preserved in bottles for a considerable time by covering it with a thin stratum of oil

;

thus secured, great quantities of the juice arc exported from Italy to different parts of

the world ; from Turkey, also, where abundance of lemons arc grown, it is a consider-

able article of export, particularly to Odessa. The discovery of the antiscorbutic

influence of lemon ;uice is one of the most valuable that has ever been made. I1ie

scurvy, formerly so 'uVi\ in ships making long voyages, is now almost wholly unknown

;

a result that Ls entirely to be ascribed to the regular allowance of lemon juice served out
to the men. llie juice is also frequently administered as a medicine, and is extensively

used in the manufacture of punch.
LEMON PEEIi (Ger. Zitronenshalen, Limonichellen ; Fr. Lainei cTecorce de cilrotn

It. Scorze de' Umone ; Sp. Courtezat de ciVra). Tlic outward rind of lemons is warm,
aromatic, and slightly bitter,— qualities depending on the essential oil it contains. It

is turned to many uses ; and when well candied, constitutes a very good preserve. In
Barbadoes, a /iVyucur, known und>;r the name of Eau de Harhade, is manufaclurcd from
lemon peel, which the inhabitants have the art of preserving in a manner peculiar to

themselves. Both the liqueur and the conserve used to be in high repute, especially ia

France.

LETTER, (See Post OrricE.)
LETTER OF CREDIT, a letter written by one merchant or correspondent to

another, requesting liim to credit the bearer with a certain sum of money. Advice
by pn<<t should always follow the granting of a letter of credit ; a duplicate of it

Bt/conipMnying such advice. It is prudent, also, in giving advice, to describe the

bearer of the letter, with as many particulars as possible, lest it full improperly into

otyu'i hfinds,

Li; ITERS OF MARQUE AND REPRISAL, " ore grantablc by the law of
nations, whenever the subjects of one state ore oppressed and injured by those of another,

and justice is denied by that state to which the oppressor belongs,"— Chitty'e Com. Law,
vol, iii. p, 604,) Before granting letters of marque, government is directed by the .)

lien. 5. c. 7,, to require that satisfaction l>c made to the party aggrieved; and in the

event of such satisfaction not being made within a reasonable period, letters of marque
and reprisal may be Issued, authorising the aggrieved party to attack and seize the pro-

perty of the aggressor nation, without ha. nrd of being condemned as a robber or pirate.

Such letters arc now only issued to the owners or captains of privateers during war, or

when war has been detennined upon. Tliey may be revoked at the pleasure of the

sovereign ; and when hostilities terminate, they cease to have any ctrcct,

LICENCES, in commercial navigation. The rules and regulations to be obserred

in the granting of licences to ships arc embodied in tlie act 8 & 9 Vict. c. 87,, and

are as follow : —
ffueli requiring a Lieencf — All vcsieli brlonfiing In the whole or in psrt to H. M.'« »ubjprt8, not

being square-rigged or prop<-lle(l hy steam, and all vciii'lfi belonging as aforesaid, whether prupelled by
team or otherwlae, being of ilie burden of 170 tons or less, of which the length Is to the breadth In a
theater proportion than 3 feet C, Inrhcs to I foot, and all such last-mentioned vessels carrying arr.is for

resistance, and all vessels of the burden of 170 tons or more, belonging as aforesaid, armed with more
than 2 carriage ginis of a calitire exceeding 4 lbs., and with more than 'i niutkels for every 10 men, and
all boats, belonging as aforesaid, which sh.ill be found within IllO leagues of tlie coast of the U. K., th.ill

be forfeited, unless the owners thereof sliall have obtained a licence from the commissioners of II. M.'i
customs In the manner hereinafter deirribiHl. —i Ifi.

Manning aj Veisch and Jlnals Kvery vessel or boat belonging In the whole or In part to If. tl.'s sub-
jects, or wnereof one half of the persons on boanl shall be subjects of II. M., (not being a lugger, and
at the time fitted and rigged as sucli,) which shall be navigated by a greater number of men (olHcers
and hoys included) than in the following proportions, vis. If of 30 tnnu or under, and above I) tons,

4 men i If of 60 tons or under, and above 30 Ions, A men ; If of fW tuns or under, and above 60 tons,

6 men ; If of 100 tons or under, and above 80 tons, 7 men ) and above that tonnage, I man for every lb
tons of such additional tonnago ; or if a lugger, then in the following proportions, vli. If of 30 tons or
under, 8 men ; I of SO Ions or under, and above .V) tons, 9 men ; if of 60 tons or under, and above
M) tons, 1 men ; if of 80 tons or under, and above 60 tons, 1 1 men ; If of 100 Ions or under, and above
to tons, 12 men ; and If above 100 tons, I man for every 10 tons of such additional tonnage ; which shall
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purt to H.M.'i »ul)jort8, not

b« found within 100 leiguci of ih» eoait of tho United KlnnAom, ihill b« forfeited, unleii luch
TCiiel, boat, or lugger ihall bs eipecUlly llcenied fur th«t jiurpoie by the commlitluntn of
cuitomi { 17.

Certain Parliculari to he ftuerled in l.icencfi.— P.vrrj liccnro gmtilpil by llin commliilnnnri of cu>-
tomi for *ny reitel or boat requiring llrence under thli Ai-t nhall contali) llip proper ilciicripilon or lurh
veiiel or boat, the name or nainei ofthe owner or ownori, with lilt or their plure or placpi ol abode, and
the manner and the llmiti In which the 1.1100 li 10 be employed, and, if armed, the nuinbert and deicrlp-
Uoiia or armi, and the quantity of ammunition, together with any other particuliirii which the laid com-
miailoneri may reiiulro and direct, and that It ihall be lawful for the laid commifitunert to reitrlct
the granting o( a licence for any veiiel or boat In any way that they may deem expedient for tha
eciirity of the revenue.— \ IS.

Tie Owner lo give Securilu by Fond— Before any lUch licence •hall tie limed or dellrerod, or ihall
have ellbct for the iiie of »iich veatel or boat, the owner or owneri pf every mich vesiel or boat thnll kIvs
wcurlty by Ixmd In tho ilngle value of ruch veatel or boat, with condition ai rulluwi; vli. that the
vettfl or iMiat thall not be employed In the linportutmn, landing, or rciiiovinu of any probihitrd or
linciiatnined goodt contr,iry lo the true intent and mi nnlnit of thia Art, or any other Act relating to tha
cuitomt or exilae, nor in the exporlation of any goodt whirh are or inny lie prohibited to be exported,
nor ill the re-innding of any goodt conti ary to law, nor ihall receive or take on Imard or be found at tea
or in port with any gonia auliject to forreiture, nor ihall do any act contrary to thii Act, or any Act
hereafter to be made relating to the cuitomi or excite, or for the protection of the trade and com-
merce of the V. K., nor thall be employed othcrwlie than mentioned In the licence, and within the
liiniti therein mentioned 1 and In cate of luii, breaking up, or ditpoia' of the veiiel or boat, that the
licence thall bo delivered up within C months from the date of luch loii, breaking up, or diipoial of
tuch veitel or boat to the collector or principal otflcer of cuttomi at the port at which lucfi veiiel
or boat ihall belong, and that no >ucb bund given in rcapect of any boat ihall be liable to any itamp
duty.— } 19.

'" "
""

-nntalncd thall authorlfe the requiring any bond
'lie veatel or boat fur which luch licence li to

Penalty qf Bond not to exceed 1 000/.— Nothing
hi any higher turn >han IflOO/. allhough tho iingl.

b« isined may be more tliaii lono/. —{20.
Licence Btmds given by Minors to be valid.— A I!

piirtutnce of the <iii ectiona lierein uontained, thall

tiling in any Act or any law or cuatom to the conti

Veneli not to be uicdin any manner not menliou.

'n by perioni under the age of 31 yean, In
. I erttctual to all intent! and purpoiei, any

, .inyulie notwithatanding. — ( SI.

lit the Licence.— When any reiiel or boat thall

be found or djicovered to liave been uted or employed in any manner or in any liiiiiti other than inch of
•hall lie ipeclfled in the licence hereliy required, or if aunh licenc' aliail not be on board such veaael or boat,

or thall nut at any time lie produced and delivered for examination to anv oflicer or olficert of the army,
navy, or marinet, duly employed for the prevention of imuggling, ana on full pay, or any officer ur
cutlomi or excite demanding the lame, then and In every tucli caie luch veisel or boat, and all tha
goodt laden on board, ihall be forfeited— S ^

Certain Veneli, Boats, ami Luggers not required to be licensed— Nothing herein contained thall

extend, or be deemed or taken to extend, to any veiiel, boat, or liiftxer belonging to any of the royal
family, or being In the lervice of the navy, victualling, ordnance, cuttomt, exclie, or poit-offlce, nor to
any whale-boat or boat tolely employed in the fli>herlet, nor to any boat belonging to any aquare-rliiged
vesael in the merchant tcrvice, nor to any life-boat, nor to any tow-boat belonging to any llcenacd pilots
iiaed In tnwIuK veaieis, nor to any boat uaed aideiy In rivers or Inland navigation, not to any lioati tolely
uted in flthing on the coaat of Ireland or Scotland.— f 23.

Penally for falsifying Licences. — If any peraon or perioni thall counterfeit, eraae, alter, or falsify, or
caiiae to lie counierleited, eraactl, altered, or faiaiOed, any licence 10 to be granted as aforeiald, or ihall
knowingly make use of any licence so counterfeited, erated, altered, or faliiflcd, tuch person or personi
shall for every tuch olfence forfeit tho sum of A(XU. — § 24.

Hoia long llonds are to be in force.— Ho bond given on account of the licence of any vessel or boat
under thia or any other Act for the prevention of imuggling ahall be cancelled until the space of 13
Diontha after the licence lor which tuch bond had been entered into shall have been delivered up to tha

Sroper oflicer of tlie cuttomt ; and audi bond ihall remain in full force and effect for 12 months after tba
ellvering up of the llccnco at afureiaid— 9 2S.

Licences and Bonds granted previous lo this Act to continue valid { 26.

Provisions as lo Licences lo extend to Guernsey, Jersey, Alderncy, Sark, and il/ian.— { 27.

LicKNCEs, in the excise, are required iii order that individuals may engage in certain
businesses. — Subjoined is

An Account of tlio Buslneisoa that cannot be carried on In Great Britain without Excise Licences ; of
tho Sums charged for inch Licences ; of the Number of Licences granted for carrying on each Buainets.
in the Year ended tho Ath of January, 1843 ; and of the total Amount of Revei^ue derived therefrom,— iObtainedfrom the Excise.)

Rale of Number
DoacripUon at licence.

Licence
per

of Annual
Licencea

Annum. granted.

* t. d.
Auctiona —
Auctloncefl - 5 S 3,680

BwT —
Jitewera of atronff tww.
_ not excaedlng SO lirla. 10 6 8,111
EtcNdincm — m— t 1 8,it.W~ fa — 1(111

-

1 11 6 9,710— 1(10 — 1,(H10_ 1 « 13,374— l,noa — x.dUH — 3 .1 ms— 8,000 — 6,IH)(I_ 7 17 6 S57
-. .VKIO — 7,.V10 — t 16 3 138— 7,i(10 _ ln,(M«l- 15 13 76— 10,1100 — '>0,(X10_ 31 10 77- »i,niHi _ 3o.(K)o — 47 » 'Si— 30,1X10 _ 40,(100 _ 63 'I

„ , ^, _Mce«<UnK 40,000

—

78 IS SO

„ .. . notticMdlnuSflbila.
Eznedtng tO _ M

—

n 10 6
1 1

194
17— SO — 1(10 — t 1 6 7

Kuan bnwni of ' wong "fieer oJIj,
» « 11

under Ihe act S (Jeo. 4. c. 44. S 10 3 37
Sollfr. of utoni bevc onlj, not being
brewan* 3 6 1|

31

DeacrlpUon of Licenc*.

Beer—coiittntwrf. —
Ketallen of beer, elder, or perry,
whofie premises are rated at a i«nt
under ^0/. per annum - •

at '.!0/. per annum or upwards
Hetallcrs of bevr, cider, or iH>rTT, un*
der tt ^ vrovisions of the act "4 St 3
Wlll.^ c. 6S. to be drunk on tha
prcmUea . . .

Ditto, notlotie drunk on the premliea
HetaUera of cider and perry only, un-
der the act 1 Will. 4. c. 61.

ColAe—
Dealers In eofll*, cocoa nuta, cho-
colate, lea, or pepper

Gtaaa—
Ulaaa makera, for everT glaaa honae -

Malt-
Mallatera or makera of malt,

not exceeding .^0 qia.
Exceeding SO — 100 —— 100 — l.iO —
— ISO _ 200 —— SOO — SSO —— itSO — 300 —

3

Rate of
Licence

Annum.

Number
of Annual
Ltcencea
granted.

4 «. <L

3
1 i

1 %

Oil 6i

SI

7 lOJ
15 9

1 3 71

1 11 6
1 19 4i

S 7 3

53,86S.
19,SGS

S1J07
4,.i;9

96,863

1,979
1,154
1,084
'J33

731
SSI
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LIGHT-HOUSC a tower situated on a promontory, or headland, on the sea coast,

«r on rocks or buildings in the sea, for the reception of a light for the guidance of ships

at night * There are also floating lights, or lights placed on board vessels moored in

Certain stations, and intended for the same purposes as those on shore.

Higtorieal Notices. —The lighting r* fires for the direction of ships at night ia of such
obvious utility, that we need not «fonder at the practice having originated at a very
remote sera. The early history of light-houses is, however, involved in much obscurity

;

but it is reasonable to suppose that no long period would elapse after fires were
lighted for the premonition and guidance of mariners, till towers would begin to be con-

structed for their reception. The most celebrated of all the ancient light-houses was
that erected by Ptolemy Soter, on the small island of Pharos, opposite to Alexandria,

—nMhirMM ignibuM eurttan natium regent.— (iYin. lib. v. cap. 31.) It was of great

height, and is said to have cost 800 t^eiits.t Its celebrity was such, that Pharos ra-

pidly became, and still continues to be in many countries, a generic term equivalent

to light-house. In the ancient world, there were light-houses at Ostia, Ravenna,
Puteoli, Caprea, Rhodes, on the Thracian Bosphorus, &c.—(See Suetonii Opera, ed.

Pitieci, tom. L p. 755. ; and the Ancient .Universal History, ix. 366. 8vo ed.

The Tour de Cordouan, at the entrance of the Gironde, the Eddystone light-house,

opposite to Plymouth Sound, and that more recently constructed on the Veil Rock,
opposite to the Frith of Tay, are the most celebrated modern light-houses. The Tour
de Cordouan was begun in 1584, by order of Henry IV., and was completed in 1611.

It was at first 169 feet (Fr.) high ; but in 172? it was enlarged, by the addition of an
iron lantern, to the height of 175 French, or 186^ English feet. It used to be lighted

by a coal fire, but it is now a revolving dioptric light of the first order. It is altogether

a splendid structure ; and is, besides, remarkable for being the first light-house on
which a revolving light was exhibited.— (See Bordeaux.)
The first light-house erected on the Eddystone rocks only stood about 7 years, having

been blown down in the dreadAil storm of the 37th of November, 1703 ; a second,

erected in 1708, was burnt down in 1755. The present light-house, constructed by
the celebrated engineer Smeaton, was completed in 1759. It is regarded as a master-

piece of its kind ; and bids fair to be little less lasting than the rocks on which it stands.

* Vtiu dfu, nocturno nasUan enrtu ignes oHentere, ad prtgnmntiania tiada, porlusatie tnlrotlum.
—(,Plm. Hist. Nat. llb.xxxTi. cap. 13.)

t Or. Oaiiei telli ui ( Hill. <tfAUnnder'^ Sueeesiors, vol. it. p. 138. 8vo ed.) that the tower was 4A0 feet
In height t that each tide of iti iqaare baie measured 000 feet, and that tti " beaming iummlt" wai (een
at the dtitance of 100 milei I It ii almoit neediest to add, that there it no authority for tucb ttatamenta
which, indeed, carry abiurdity on their face.
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TIm Bell Rmsl light-house was built by Mr. Stevenson on the model ofthe Eddystone.
Numerous light-houses, marking the most dangerous points and the entrance to the

principal harbours, are now erected in most civUised maritime countries. They are
particularly abundant in the Baltic and in the Sound, and have contributed, in no
ordinary degree, to render their navigation comparatively safe. Within these few years
several new ones have been erected on the British coasts, and on those of France, the
United SUtes, &c.

Preean/joii* at to Light-koutti.— Many fetal accidents have arisen &om ships mis-
taking one light for another ; and hence the importance of those on the same coast being
made to differ distinctly from each other, and of their position and appearance being
accurately laid down and described. The modern inventions of revolving, intermitting,
and coloured lights, afford fecilities for varying the appearance of each Ught unknown
to our ancestors, and have been, in that respect, of the greatest importance.

Chart afLlgU-koutet, lie.—A good deieriptive work on Ught-houui, beaconi, &c. li a desideratum.
That of Couller, Qutde det Marin* pendant la NatiigaKon nocturne, Paria, 1889, ii perhapi the belt. It
must not be Judged bv tt> preface, which ii aa bad as possible ; consisting of scraps from the most fantas-
tical parts of Bryanrs Mythology, and of attacks on ui for our conduct in reiatlon to Fargs, and the
alleged ill-treatment of the crew of a vessel wrecked on the island rt Aldemey I The book i* realijr

pretty good, which could not certainly be anticipated fh>m such a commencement. The reader will find
the existing English and Irish light-houses, and the greater number of those belonging to Scotland, laid
down in the chart attached to the article Canals in this work. Its accuracy may be depended upon ; aa
it has been copied from the chart of the light-houses on the British and contiguous coasts recently
published by the Trinity House ; the corporation having readily and obligingly granted permission to
thateflbct.
Law Of to Britith Ligkt-kotuei.

—

The 8 Elii. c. 13. empowers the corporation of the Trinity House to
erect beacons, &c. to prevent accidents to ships ; and though the act does not expressly mention light-

houses, it has been held to extend to them ; and on its authority, and the privileges attached to the offlcQ

of buoyage and beaconage conferred on the Trinity House In IW4, the corporation erects light-houses.
The lolls for their maintenance are generally collected under the authority of letters patent from the
Crown ; those for the support of the Eddystone light, and some others in dlBhrent parts of the kingdom.
being, however, established by act of parliament. The first light-house erected by the Trinity Corpora-
tion was in 1675 ; but several had been previously erected by private parties in vitue of letters patent.

Customs' ofllcers are prohibited from making out any cocket or otUer discharge, or taking any report out-
wards for any ship, until the light duties are laid, and the master shall have produced a light-bill testifving

the receipt thereof. It is lawful for persons kuthoriscti by the Trinity House to go on board any Brltiah

or foreign ship to receive the duties, and for non-payment to distrain the tackle of the ship ; and in case
of delay of payment for 3 days after distress, the collectors of the said duties mnr cause the same to be
appraised by two persons, and proceed to sell the diatreas.— (6 & 7 Wilt. 4. c. 79. {04.)

Ail the light-houses, floating light*, &c., exclusive of harbour lights, from the Fern Islands, on the coast
of Northumberland, round by Beachy Head and the Land's End, to the coast of Lancashire, have
always belonged to the Trinity House, with the exception of about a doien lights, vis. Tynemouth, Spuru
(shore), Winterton and Orford, Harwich, Dungeness, Skerries, &c. These light* have been partly

public and partly private property ; but they have latterly been all acquired by the Trinity House.—
( See below.) 1110 duties on their account have been, for the most part, always payable to the Trinity
collectors.

Trinity lighti.— The rules and regulations as to lights may be altered by the Trinitv House, with con.
lent of the privy council. We sut()oin a copy of the existing instructions issued by the Corporation to
their collectors.

TRINITY HOUSE, LONDON.
Instmetlont to for the collection of light duties, &c. at the nort of

creeks and member* thereunto belonging.
and the

In th* ftiMlRMnt of lomr dotj •• eollwlor of Ught datlcs
payable to this corporatfoa, to ttw commliiloiwn for northern
iMnta, Edinburgh, and to th« corporaUon for improTlng the
port of Dvblin, jrovr particular attention it directed to tlic ra-
ipectlve uUaa of dutica with which you are herewith ftir-

niihed, to the obaerrance oflhe reiulauoni aatherciniet forth,
under which the tame are levialjle aa they reapecUrely apply
to Brittdi orenea Iradert and fonlgn pilrileRed «aaeb, to
foreign nuela not prlTllcged, and to Ttaiela In the roaiUng
ti-ade ! alio of the following in addition thaieto, <<a .—

l*L Vou are to demand and receive from the master, owner,
agent ofevery ve«wl (not lieing vciieU bemi.tliU beionging to
r MaJctty, or othe-wiie ciempt) the amount of tolls orli^

duttet'.'eccanUng to the rale per ton', and per veiael, ipeeified
in tho said tables, fot the particular voyage on wlUcb the veiael
shall be destined, or ftwn wliich stie may have arrived, sul^eot
to the regulation contained in article A. Loaded vesaeU bound
toorcomlngf ' "^ '

'

.«ln _ _. „
ratea In the oversea tabic, nr any lights which tliey may pass.

^mrts oveieea, but Intermediately touching
at any port 1n the U. Kingdom, are to be charged wHh the
ratea In the oversea tabic, Jw any lights which they may pass,
over and above these in the direct coune firom her fiist port at
departure, or last of arrival, unless such deviation shall be oe-
casloned by stress of weather.

Sd. You are to lake care to rate all vesaela helanffing to the
U. Kingdom, ofevery class or descrlpUon, to the AiU amotuit
of their register tonnage { and foreign vessels are to be charged
to the ftill amount of their toimsge, aa ascertained by the

S

proper officer oT her MiOcaly's customs;
Sd. Vou are to observe, that neither eeasels belengliig to the

'. Kingdom, nor foreign vessels, are to be chargM with the
utiea on account of a voyage which may have taaoi place, or

may be thereafter contemplated, being Rem one foreign port
to another foreign port, unleia, in the prosecution of such
voyagea, thev shall actually arrive or touch at a pott or road-
aleadin the U. Kingdom.

4Ui. On receipt ofany light duUes, you an to give a certl-
floate of payment, signed by yourself, to the master, owner, or
agent ofevery ship or veasel Ibe which payment U made, «-
pressing plainly and fUUy the name of the veiael, the master'a
name, and the place to which she belongs, her voyage and
tonnage, the amount paid, and other parUculars ipecVHed In
the forms provided for your use. Books, containing fonns of
these oaitlikatas, wlU bt ragularly auppltad to you whan re-

quired. Each formof oartlflcatalaltamiahedwllhaeomiterv
part, the blanks whereof are to be filled up with great aocuracT,
and the counterparla careAilly piassned In order to theiriterpart ,
transmission to this house, with your other accounta, at the
pericda hereinafter prescribed t and when aiiy circumstance
requirea variation fran the fiill charge laid down In the tablea.

Sou are to note the cause of such variaUon, both on the oerU-
cate end on Ita counterpart. In numbering the recelpta and

counterparts, you an to oommenoe each quarter with No. 1.,
numbenng oonttnuoualy to Ita Icrmlnalica ; and you an to
Sraftz to the entiy in your account the number of the cerU.
cate and counterpart to which the charge reftdrs. At the

termltuiUon of each quarter you are to mate a return on the
quarterly ebatracta (anerwanh mcnlionedl of the number of
certtfloatm aent to you, expended, and remaining on hand.
You ate fiirther to take special can that none c/ the blank cer-
tlflcatca fkU into impTO|ier hands, or an wasted, as a complete
register of the number sent from this house fa kept, and you an
ooniiderad answerable fbr each. In the event of the dutlee
being of such en amount aa to requin a stamped receipt, you
an to aSx one to the light certificate, expressing therein that
the same Is " (br ammmt cf light duUes, dec, aa per aimexcd
ccitlflcate,'* and ohaige the cost ef the stamp to the account
of this corparaUcn.
Ath. In order the mora efflKtually to il

duties, and^to prevent evasion therm^ you ue to call the at-
t payment of the

-, . , in to call the at-
tention of the proper offloer of customs at your port to the pro-
visions of the act 6 & 7 Will. 4. c. 79. s. M., and require him.
In conformity therewith, not to receive any entry ue reports, or
cocquets, or other discharge, or clearanceinwards or outwards*
fbr any vessel liable to any of the duties specified In the tablee
before lefciied to, until the owner, master, or agent of such
veiael, shall show to such officer of ttw customs, the ceriiltcate
of payment iheieof, duly signed by yourself, for the voyeue
fkom which she may hare arrived, or on which she may be
about to depart t observing, nevertheless, that the duties for
vessels in the coasttiHC trade (Including collien coastways) an
to be paid at the port at which they iKllver their cargoes, and
not at the port of loading! and that the duties on all British
veaseb oversea, and foreign vessels, are to be received pre.
rlously to clearing outwards for an outward voyage, and In-
wards for a homeward voyage. In the ei«:ution of this article,
you an to sbsarve, that your duty, aa collector, extends to all

3 F 4
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«adIM« to Hk* dl paribb iMn> toMeoaDumiM drlb*
4Mlto*r TCMrit MllMt llm in> illliiin^ MlBaktolsHk*
««Meai<hMM dtaMMOi**
Mh. VonanMkantrwandcaRwt aaeaaliaryearool-
MUM of Ufht tfllria an Iba Cicbh amlM « Ihr ihat
p«p€M, oumtanA l> t, and 9, Mltliif ncih Umln, th*
iimkfncf*lh«ear«lAoalakMiddam«f panMat» Hwrnnto
•ad ouMn' nma. to wMt part (if BrIiUi) ar eamuy (If

tealan) kalon(lni, Um ««<••> toofiaiia, iMa iar taaaodpar
vaMH, and tha amount raoavad t dMingnWifnf tha tonmma
afIbrtipi mull Brani Uiataf twili balaiiilimmlia V. Kin^.
daui and alas MtUnnftnh at what |ianuMdaUaawm laal

]*ald,wlth MMh othar lamailii aajmi aaay canrtdarmadftil.
Thaauoaunts «ryour coUaoUoo on IIMAimu bafara nihrrad tok
lada «p qaaitarti, to Ula SIM Manb, Mil Jan*. SOlh 8<B'
tomkar, and SIM uaoaaabar. Incliulra, In aach jaar, an to lia

nmlaiijr mnamllMI toUn wnalaiy at Ihia hoiua, atanj ti«M
aai aioaadlni SI dajia Hum dw unataatton of aaah qaanar,
togalhat vtin aMraet Maumantt or acoounia cnnonl, an Uw
prkiHd toraia wHIi which }an will bafkoniUniaM Umaftu*
-'•--^ ThafiananlMataaaantbtoliamiaadhjdaclanticB

You an to
i( andlnUia mintod fbrm annaiad ihanrto.

Iva do* adTloa by lattar to tha lactatavy* of tha
of ihaao aecounta, andoalnf In neb lattar An>

aUttanoa Ibt tha baUnof da* tharaon.
In Ilia appllcatloa of iba tahloa ofdntlai to Ibialiin Tcaiabi

ya* an to obaarra, that nmh baloi«liw to tha Mlowtnc
atalai an to ba cauiUand andlraatadaalMlldiniMli,linlU
fUrthar aldafo, laUact, nawflhalf, to Iha llmNationt aX'

pwidlnthanotaatthalbothawofi lU. Ainailc>(U. Ktslai),
Aiutria* Balcluin» Bnailt Bmnan* Columfala, Danmark.
Franca. Fnuikfbrt. Hamburn, Hanorert Lubcck* Macklan<

Mallco, Nctharlands, Norwayi Oldnibur||, Unacoitajs? Monto VIdoo, Portn(al, Piuala, Wo <& la Plata,
idan, Baidlnla, Fan, BoUtlaa oonfadancy, UiU'

fWnt qfDartmAan la la awdf id WrWMianV«M>r <M><rr/!(

dadan that llw pndiad la JuM
alUthtdttiaarSr

.I[arwa]
oo aolanaiy and '^^

ff*5!t?*S5* "f toy [o» owl caiJaatlan
llwpaaMwMdnaaamfanad. Xndthat
wbolaaualy [ar an aniallaa] ftr
thaw duUtt, '- ' '

kiMwIadiia

nualy [ar an aniallaa] te ma [or nal aa callaolerar^ <• C«.*n] ^l«a, and to Iba bait ofmy [or our]
duo and ballaf, blor an] In good and lolnnt dnam-
' f^ .'.J." *] maka Ibia lolamn doclaraUan oon.
nuly boUaflnii tha mma to ha tiaa, and by Tlrtna oftha

'» mHiiuav " An itci lo fcpaal

. ^ .^^ . ,^ - Paillaraant. hilltaM • An Act
ibriha man aMbciual AboUllon of Oatha and Aaimatkna
takan and mada to Tariona DaBaiifflanta af tha 8iaM, and to.

ff^!!*!!!!;
OnlHMiana In Uau Uwiaaf, andftrtbamonanUn.

Hupptaatei of Tolnnlan and cxtn-Judldal Oalht and Alll-
daTOa I and la maka albai Fnrtaiana te Iba Ahellllan af iin-
nirmaty Oatha."
Daatandbafaama

Ibia iMitt IS .

CoUactar [irCeUaelam].

UaittaMnu ateat rtfkmd la,

Vaaaab balanninii to Olrianbon, by onlar in oonncll, IDih
Oatobar, ISM, thoN of Micklaibiil)!, by oador In council,
14th Juno, wis, and tbota ofColnmbU and Maiico, by mdar
In council, 3d Soptambar, IBS7* an prlvUaiad Inwaitu, only
whan coming dliact ftom poru in thalr rcipaetiva countrloa i
ootwarda, under all drcvimtancaa.
VaMeU balonataic lo Hlo da la Plata, by onlar hi council,

ir, 1817, under IKO torn, an not prirllcaad.
Vaaali balonalna to Franca, In order m council, Mlh Ja>

3d Saptrmbar,

:

luaiT, 1NS6, and tMae of the Netbalandi, ij oidar In conn
cU, tllh Deoombar, 1837, an pririleRBd onn whan comlita
from or dopartlivt fiir porta In Uioir ratpectlva oounlrica a
ladan ; but if in balhM, Ihay an prlrilatad -udar any cinom-

nr your terrlcm In coUoctlng lliiaa dutica, yon will ba il*
towad a commiaMon of S par cent., baaidea tha naccaiarr n*
pamm whkh you may Incur In making the collection t ana you
an authoriwd to toko credit fiir IboM allowancaa, in your
quaitariy aocounti.

By command of the Corporation of Trinity Houaa.
(Slgnad) J. HBRBKKT. Saciatary.

Heti on aecouHt qfLtgkt-kotue:— A with to keep the charges on native ihipt as low as potilble, and
tn Insure them a preference, leemi to hare given riae to the practice that has long existed, of exacting
comparsUrely hign duties tnmk the foreign shipping entering our ports. But whatever may have been
the motive* for making this diatinction, its policy seems more than questionable. It Is quite right that
the foreign ships coming to our shores for commercial purposes should be made to pay the tame light
and harbour duties as British vessels ; but the Imposition of comparatively high duties on them is

deddedly injurious, Inasmuch as it provokes retaliatory measures on the part of other states, obstructs
the resort of foreigners to our markets, and, coniequently, checks the growth of commerce.
This system was very properly condemned in a report by a committee of the Houie of Commons, In

IBM. There Is, In the evidence annexed to that report, tome well-authenticated inttancei of foreign
ships having been totally lost, from the ditincllnation of the captains to enter a British port, while it was
In their power, on account of ihe heavy charges to which they would have been expot«l for llghtt, &c. I

Down, Indeed, to IH35, all ships, whether native or foreign, coming Into any Britiih port by $treu ef
teeatker, were charged with ftill light duties ; but this Inhospitable regulation was repealed by an order
in council of Ihe 7th of February that year, Ittued on the recommendation of the Trinity Houie, which
exempts such vetiels fh>m all charge on ac wunt of llghtt. Our whole policy as to light duties, port
charges, Ac. has, within these ttm years, been inaterlalTy Improved, and it now the very reverte of illi-

beral. It it true that the ditcriminating duties on foreign thipt are ttiil kept up ; but in contequence of
the general etiablithment of reciprocity treaties, the diatinctlon has become nominal rather than real,
and affects comparatively few of the ships using our seas.

We are glad, alto, to have to announce, that very large deductions have been, in most Initances, made
ttom the light-houie duties. It It, Indeed, quite eiiential to their utility that theie thould be moderate.
They have the tame influence upon the intercourie carried on by tea, that tollt have upon that carried
on by hind ; and it It needl - t to add, that oppreitlve tollt arc amongst the mott ettectual of all the engines
by which rapacious Ignorance hat contrived to li^ure a country. *

Ckargei on account qf Collection, ke.— The charges under thit head for the llghtt under the control
the Trinity Houie amounted, in 1840, to 7,H48/., the eneniet qf tnaialenance (including pay.

mentt on account of works at diflferent lights, about 3A,0UO/.) for the same year being 1I8,(S94<.,

leaving a nelt turplui of St^(gi. It Is plain, therefore, that the light-house revenue It, at thit
moment, very much greater than it necessary for keeping the ettabliihment In the mott perfect ttate
of eflclency. The turplui revenue It, we believe, in to far at least at the Trinity Houie ft concerned,
very judicioutly expended In maintaining decayed teamen, and other uieful purpoiet. But, eoniidering
the vatt Importance of low thlpping charges, it it probable, perhapi, that inch persons might be provided
for in tome lest onerous way, and that the light duties might be still further reduced. It hat been pro>
poted to reduce them to such a rate of charge at may be reaulred to keep the llghtt in the mott perfect
state. Originally they seem to have been Imposed only In tnis view ; but circumstances are now to very
different, that It might be Inexpedient or Impracticable to reduce them to that level, though no one can
doubt the advantage of their being reduced to the lowett point, all thingt coniidered, that the exigencies
of the public service will admit. Initead of reducing the charget generally on ail llghtt, it hat been pro-
poted to make tome of the more important llghtt duty free, as by this meant the expenie of collectinn
would be tared, and buiinett materially facilitated. Thit, however, would In eflfect Impote a propor-
tionally heavy charge on the thipt belonging to the lett fk'equented ports ; so that, on the whole, the
general reduction of Ihe rates would teem to oe the better plan.

* There la nothing new In tliit itatement ;— " Avara manut portui claiulU i el cum digiloi conlrahit,
natinm timul vela eonclndil; merild enim ilia mercalora cimcti rejugitinl qme tibi iiipctutia etu cvg-
mucunt,"— {CauMonu, Ub. vIL cap. varia, 9.)
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MkaNicfLi|Mk

Bar Coaot.
rom • . . s HahdiooMO •
Tjimnoutli • .1 l%lithouM -

FlambiV •

fHMm 8hot« m
Dodnon
FoulOOM -

Lonun and Owor
HiUW Solid (Nv^)

Hitabia' and Nonip

III.NkholMaalt
Ditto, Buo}*

N. E. Hhlpwodi •

Harwich -

Hunk and Oallopor

Kontlih Knock -

I HghdMiua •
f llahthomM •

' I aootinii uaht
' lUohlhoOM -
' 1 liooilnK U|a>t
' lllootli«liS>t
• SIlRhthouoi •

• S Uiihthottia,
andlfloatiHC
Ughl.

• 1 flcaang U|^

• 3 ttahlhaiuoi,
andlflooUng
IlKht.

1 floating llfht
' a lliilithoiuat -
' il floaling lljihti

andbuojrt.
• 1 floating light

Emum CRANinn>

IGull
Forelandi
Uoodwin ai

Stroam
Hoiith Hand Hoad
IhingonoM -
BoachyHoad .
Owert and Bombrldgo
Ncodia • •

SIlRhthount •

It floating lighta

1 floating light
I llgtithauia •

' 1 llghtlioue •
% floaling ilghu
1 llghlhoiue, t
ItghthooMt at
Hunt 1 1 llght-
bouM at Ka.
therlne'iiPoint.

1 llghthoutea -

' 8 llghthouMO -

1 llghthouia -
1 llgitthouie •
* liihthoum
I llghthouta -

> 1 UghthoUM -

I floating light

BamoL AKD St. Omun'i Cn-.mniu.

Portland •

Cvkcta •

Start
Edd<ritono
Llwd •
Longnhlpi
Hcu5 -

Snen Slonea*

Lttndy
Naih -
Flatholm -

BriMol Channel

Smalli
Mllfanl .

South Blihop
Bardiey -

South Stack
SkorlMf

- I lighthouse
- SIlKhthouMa
- 1 UghthoUM -
- buoyf, beacons,
1 Hoatlna light,

andl lienthouie.
- 1 lighthouse •
> i llghthouM* -
• I lighihouie •
• 1 llghthouae -
- 1 llfcbthouie -

I lighthouse •

Hat* erCharge.

Britlih md Fontin
FrlTUCRad VmmIi,

pcrtoo.
uaprtvll

9 tehioffi -
kh of ft p«ui7« and
1 ihUUniipvTCMcl
I Ctfthtns - -
IbftlftMiiiiy •
IfaitnUui •

Ifarthlog . .

IhalftMiiny -
1 ftrtblnc • -

1 hatfkwnn* -

IftiUUng

fhofa penny
hoTftpmny
fiuthinn •

^hoTapenny
balAwnny -

Ihalfiwnny

Ifiurthlng

t ftrthtng
1 hatf^^cnny •

1 flnthing
1 luUftMnny -
I fiutliing
1 halfbenny -
1 halfpenny -

£ak£ Coast lights payable only for certain

Uithtbi

Tojauefl.

Coquet (payable b> all '

cbutm). t

Spurn tpajrable by ftU
roAHtffrftK

Nwin Mlttdle -
Mapltn -
MouM •

. 1 floaUng light

• 1 lighthonw -
> 1 floatinx light
• 1 floaling light
• 1 floating light

I fimhlng
1 halftienny • *
3 farthings
ith ofa penny, or 1
farthing

1 penny
1 halfpenny

1 fkrthlng
1 farthing
1 penny -

1 halfVenny -

1 farthing

1 penny - -

till
of a penny

ih of a penny
th of a penny

g halftnaca -

Z fiutrang par ton

.

ftud 8». p« mael

.

1 half^ienny •

1 flifttitng •

Ibalfpfnny -

Ilkrthlng -

] penny
1 penny

IhaUJ^nny •

lhalfk>CQny
li

Ihalftienny
1 hatnminy
1 halfpenny
I penny
Ipcnny

1 penny -
1 penny •
1 nalf^wnoy -

1 penriy -
I penny - -

1 penny
1 halmenny •

3 farthings •

1 half^ny *

1 penny
3 halfpence -

1 farihing^or 1
halfpenny

i pence - - -

1 penny -

1 farthing
1 half^ienny » •

Sponoe" - •

1 penny •

1 half^ienny

9 pence -

1 farthing •

1 farthing -

Ifcurthing •

CoaaOngytMeto.

NMt
IMl

Anrthlngi •
Ih of a pennyi ftnd
AshUUngper vaiMl.
1 fimhlng . .

1 haUbenny -

Itothliv . •

1 Cutfaiim > •

ifinthbiir • -
1 halfbenny - *
Iftrthlng . .

ofapaimy .

-Ofapaaay •
*S*1hing

Ith ofa penny
1 halftienny - >
I halfpenny • •

Iflvthing • .

Ifhrthlng -
lahllUnHpervauel

kh of a penny •
I halfbenny -

lihlllhigpcrTeisal
1 shilling per Teiael
lihilUngperTCsael

IshllltaigperTaM
6 pence per vesial
1 thlUingperTcsMl
8 shUlingi per vessel
SshillingiperTesBel
1 halfbenny -

1 shilling per vessel

Ithsofftpenny •

1 ffhnhfaig
] farthing -
1 farthing
ith ofa penny, or 1

farthing

1 halfbenny -

1 shilling per vessel
4th ofa penny
Ifkrthing - -
1 farthing -

1 penny - • •

Mil IS 8|

4AS3 16 0|

1 ^alf)penny, or 1
farthing

liarthtaig -

Ih ofa penny
[th of a penny
Mh of a pennyis

1,M9 It
ll,«l«

-
6,8U

1«4»9 17 111

It tl

»s3

s,a«5
«,493

6,83fi
i,6U

4,66a

la II)
x]

7 10
A 41
IS i]

13 111

4,S76 10
4,361 13
«,410 13
6,066 S
4,977 9
7,908 It
3,445 7
69a 6

1,8.1*
a,!i;i9

l.UiH
1,694 16

9 71
6 »{
14 111

14,013 19
6,1X8 17
4S7 19

i,^3J 6
4,113 19
3,666 16

867 16 101

8,146 10 01

«,0IO
1,691
1,647
1,647

800,973 a ij

• Rerenne from 1st Srjrtemher, 1841. t Herenue from lit of October, 1841. | Rerenue from lit of Outober, 1841.

Pri'vaM £ffA<-A()tw«.— Private Individuali erecting iight-houaea liave generally obtained a Iea>e of
the iame from tlie Crown for a definite number of yean, with authority to ctinrge certain fees on ship-
ping. Owing to the great increaie of navigatiou, lome of theie Ught-nouiet became very valuable pro.
pertiei. The most valuable were^
Tie Skerriei, on a small islet or rock, to the north-west of the Island of Anglesey wai granted to

the ancestor oT its lato proprietor, to bo for ever holden by him, his heirs and assignees, by the act
3 Geo. 2. c. 36., which also gave the proprietor power to charge certain rates on all vessels passing the
light. Previously to its purchafe by the Trinity House, this light produced a nett revenue of about
36,0001. a year.

Haruiick Lift's, were held by General Rebow, under lease flrom the Crown, for 23 yeari fl-om the 5th
of January, 1827. paying to the Crown 3-&ths of the nett duty collated.
Dungeneu Light, was held under lease from the Crown by the Earl of Leicester for 20 years fVom

Midsummer, 1829. Nett produce of the duties equally divided between the Crown and the lessee. The
duties were reduced at the renewal ofthe lease from I d. to M. per ton ; and it was provided, that at its ter-
minatlon the light-bouses and bulldingt connected therewith, and tlie ground on which they are erected,
(hnuld become the property of the Crown.

tfinterbmneu and Orjfordneu LighU, were held by Lord Braybrooke under a lease from the Crown,
which would have expired on the Ist of June, 1849. Nett produce of the duties equally divided between
the Crown and his lordship. The dnties were reduced at the last renewal of the lease in 1828, llrom
Irf. to M. per ton. At the expiration of the lease, the light-housei, grounds, &c. were to become the
property of the Crown.
HumtttMrn ClifLighl, wu held by S. Lane, Esq. under a lease IVom the Crown, which would have
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wpind to IM>. ri«alb«nih«rOitab«r,IMr,4.iaih]MrtiorilMBMpniddMwoiddhm«faM(a
tka Onwaiaod HMHght-lMMiiw. *e. womM ha** bMome, at tbaazplniiM of the iMie, the propart* oC
<|M CMwm,M in Dm aaMof tb* DungancM aiMl WlntrrtMi Ughti.
The Smallf Ufht-houM in St. Gcorfe't Channel belonged originally to the TrinHr Corponilon t but

kavlag haea laaead bf that bodf to private Individual*, it bacama. In canMquanee of tne great IncreaM of
narigation, a moit valuable profMr^. in praoT or thii it ii only neceuarr to itate that the Trtnlqr Houia
having, in isaa, propoted to pureluue the rerenion of the leaia, which had then M veara to run, the
leiieM demanded for it no leu than 148,4301. The Trinity Houie luhMquently eOkcted the purchau

;

but, owing to tha Inereaie of commerce in the interim, tn«y had to pay a larger turn, notwichatand-
ing the dimlniihed length of tha leaie I ThU ikct aflbrdi a ttriking illuitratlon of the extreme fnexpe-
dleney of the praetioe of leasing llght-houiei to private partiee. Wherever they are necetiary, they
ought to be raited at the public expenie, and the fee* kept ai low ai poulble. There cannot. In net, be
any greater Improvidence or abuie, than to make over to a private Indlvldiial or aiioclatlon a power to
levy, for a long teriei of years, a certain amount of toll on the ships passing particular llshts. The re-
oevrals mentioned above are, nowever, the last transactions of tae tort that are ever luely to occur

;

ft>r by the act 6 * 7 Will. 4. e. 79., the whole right and property in the Harwich, Dungeness, Wlntortcn
and Orfbtd, and Hunstanton lights was vested in the Trinity House, subleet to the existing leases

;

and the eoiiwrallon has, alto, acquired, under the powers conveyed to them in the same act, the pro.
perty of tlw Skerries light-house, and of the Spurn and other lights. Hence, all the light-houses on the
coaa, with the exceptiaa of those belonging to other boards, are now subiect to the some management
and regulations ; and it Is also enacted by the act 6 & 7 Will . 4. e. 79.,that no light-house shall be erected
on the Scotch or Irish coasts, without the approval of the Trinltr House, and that the officers of the
tatter shall at all times have power to enter upon and examine sucn lights.

Tke Scotch or Nort/ktm LbkU are under the management of a set of parliamentary commissioners.
The act 8 * 7 Will. 4. e. 79. s. 40. enacts, that from the 1st of Januan, 18S7, all British and foreign pri.
ileged vessels, not wholly in ballast, which shall pass any Scotch light-house, or derive any benefit
Ifaerefirom, shall pay {4. per ton for each time of iMusIng every such light-house, except that on the Bell
Rock, for which they are to pay Id. per ton each time of passing. Foreign vessels, not privileged, pay
double these rates.
IHi* U$hU It wpears ftrom the P»rl. fttptr Na 331. Bess. 1843, that the gross sum collected

for Irish IMit duties during 1841, amounted to 49,9991., of which 37,964/. lOs. 4d. was collected In Great
Britain. The rates of charge are as lollows :—
Foreign vessel, |d. per ton for each li|i*it passed ; except harbour lights, which are only chargeable to

vessels entering the |mrts within which ti.ey are situated.

British and Irish, |<<. per ton (|<f. if In ballaU) for each light, except as above.
With a duty of 2t. on everr entry, cncket, or warrant, when fhmi foreign ports, but not otherwise.
Comptmalumlo Prltale Partiet.—The authority acquired by certain Individuals and public bodies,

under letters patent, acts of parliament, and otherwise, of levying certain duties on account of lights, bea.
eons, pilotage, harbour dues, ftc. entitled them, for the most part, to demand higher fees firom foreign than
fVnm British shipping. When, therefore, we entered Into reciprocity treaties with foreign powers, go-
vernment bad to compensate the parties In question for the diminution that consequently took place in
their charges on foreign ships. But this payment has now ceased, the Trinity Corporation hai 'ng long
since relinquished thor claim to compensation ; and the act 6 «i 7 Will. 4. c. 79. having ft., 'd i.ucn com-
pensation being made to them, the Commissioners ofNorthern Lights, and the commlsslonei .-. lot managing
the Irish lights (For some account of the Trinity Corporation, the reader Is referred to that article

;

and for accounts of the charges on account of Beaconage, Ballastage, Pilotage, &c see these titles.)

The following account of the principal British anil Irish Light-houses and Floating Light* has been
taken Ihmi the oOlcial statement published by the Admiralty, corrected to 1848.
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LIMA, th« oaptUlof Peru, on the west coait of South America, lat. 12° 2' 42" S.,

Ion. 77^ V 15" w, Population variously estimated; but may probably amount to

from 5(),(XX) to 60,000.

CuIIno, the port of Lima, is about 6 miles W. from the latter. The harbour lie*

to (ho north of a projecting point of land, in the angle formed by the small uninhabited

inland of Han Lorenso. Previously to the emancipation of Peru, and the other ci-dtvant

8|wi)liih provinces in the New World, Lima was the grand entrepdt for the trade of all

thu Wtfftt coast of South America : but a considerable portion of the foreign trade of Peru
U now carried on through Buenos Ayres, and the former is also in the habit of import-

ing European goods at second hand from Valparaiso and other ports in ChilL The
Piporti from Lima consist principally of silver, which is by far the most important

rtlelv, copper ore, bark, loap. Alpaca wool, &c. Guano is found in large quantities

on some parts of the coast of Peru, but is principally imported from some small

Islands, opposite to Pisco, where it is found in vast quantities. The great value of

guano as a manure is now generally recognised, and it is hardly of less importance

OS an artioitt of commerce, no fewer than 80,000 tons having been imported in 1847. It

was partly, however, brousht from Chili and other parts as well as from Peru ; but

that from the latter is decidedly the best. The imports consist principally of cotton

ituflit, linenii woollens, and hardware, principally from England ; silks, brandy, wine,

•nd quioksllvir ftom Spain and France ; stock-fish and flour from the United States,

indigo fh>m Mexico, Paraguay herb from Paraguay, spices, dye-stufls, &c. Timber
for tlie oonitruotion of ships and houses is brought from Guayaquil. The declared

value of tha different articles of British produce and manufacture exported to Peru in

1846, amounted to 830,535/.

ilfonin, Wttghti, and Meastru, same as those of Spain ; for which, sec Cadiz.
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LIME (Oci. Kail;.! Fr. Chauxt It. CiJeina, Calet i Sp. Cal/ Rim. /nM«t), an mrtbjr
•ubttane* of • white colour, modenitely hard, but which it euiljr reduced to powder,
either by tprinkling it with water or by trituration. It hat a hot burning tatte, and in

tome meanure corrodes and destroys the texture of those animal bodies to which it is

applied, Speciflo gravity, 3*3. Calcium, the metallie batia of lime, waa diacovered by
Sir H. Davy.

There are few parta of the world in which lime doet not exist It ia found pureat in

limestone, marble, and chalk. None of these substances ia, howerer, strictly speaking,

lime; but they are all easily converted into it by a well-known process; that it, by
placing them in kilna or furnaces constructed for the purpose, and keeping them fur

tome time in a while heat,— a procesit called the burning of lime.— ( TAomton'e

CSAemttfry.) .

The ut<! of lima tt mortar in building, has prcTailed' i^om tlie earlieit antiquity, and li nearly
univrrial. It ia nlio very extensively uied Tn tliii country, and In an Inforior degree In lome parts of the
Contlnmt and of North America, aa a manure to rertlilie land. But it ia a curloua fact thai the use of
lime as a manure is mlfreljr a European practice i and that its employment in that way bu never been
so much as dreaincd ol' in any part of Asia or Africa. I.ime Is of much importance In the arts, as a Hux
In the smelllns of metals. In the shape of chlorate in blcaclilnx. in tanning, Ac. Lime and limestones
majr bo can led and landed coattwise without any customs document whatever. It* consumption in this
country Is very great.

LIME (Fr. Citroitier; Get. Cilrone/ Hind. Neembo), a species of lemon (CtVnu
medicu, var. 8 C), which grows in abundance in most of the West India islands, and
is also to be met with in some parts of France, in Spain, Portugal, and throughout
India, &c. The lime is tmaller than the lemon, its rind is usually thinner, and ita

colour, when the fruit arrives at a perfect state of maturity, is a fine bright yellow. It
is uncommonly juicy, and its flavour is esteemed superior to that of the lemon ; it is,

besides, more acid than the latter, and to a certain degree acrid.
LINEN (Ger. Linnen, Leinwand ; Du. Lynteaat i Fr. Toifc; It Tda, Panno,Uno f

Sp. Lienza, Tela de linos Rus. Polotno), a species of cloth made of thread of flax or
hemp. The linen manufacture has been prosecuted in England for a very long period ;

but though its progress has been considerable, particularly of late years, it has not been
so great as might have been anticipated. This is partly, perhaps, to be ascribed to the
efforts that have been made to bolster up and tncourage the manufacture in Ireland and
Scotland, and partly to the rapid growth of the cotton manufacture—fabrics of cotton
having to a considerable extent supplanted those of linen.

In 1698, both houses of parliament addressed hit Majesty (William III.), represent-
ing that the progress of the woollen manufacture of Ireland was such as to prejudice
that of this country ; and that it would be for the public advantage, were the former dis.
couraged, and the linen manufacture established in its stead. His M^esty replied, «

I

shall do all that in me lies to diieourage the woollen manufacttire in Ireland, and encourage
the linen manufacture, and to promote the trade of England I" We may remark, by
the way, that nothing can be more strikingly characteristic of the illiberal and erroneous
notions that were then entertained with respect to the plainest principles of public
economy, than this address and the answer to it But whatever the people of Ireland
might think of their sovereign deliberately avowing his determination to exert himselfto
crush a manufacture in which they had begun to make some progress, government had
no difficulty m prevailing upon the legislature of that country to second their views, by
prohibiting the exportation of all woollen goods from Irelond, except to England, where
prohibitory duties were already laid on their importation I It is but justice, however,
to the parliament and government of England, to state that they have never discovered
any backwardness to promote the linen trade of Ireland ; which, from the reign of WiU
• T J u "P"'"''"^'

has been the object of regulation and encouragement It may,
indeed, be doubted whether the regulations have l)een always the most judicious that
might have been devised, and whether Ireland has really gained any thing by the forced
ex ension of the manufacture. Mr. Young ond Mr. Wakefield, two of the highest
authorities at to all matters connected with Ireland, contend that the spread of the linen
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low. In 1745 only 74 tons of flax were imported, without ainy hemp ; the shipments

of linen eloth during the same year being estimated at about 1,000,000 yards, no men-
tion being made either of sail-cloth or bagging. In 1791, the imports of flax amounted
to 3,444 tons, and those of hemp to 299 tons; the exports that year being 7,842,000
yards linen, 280,000 yards sail-cloth, and 65,000 do. bagging. From this period the

trade began to extend itself gradually, though not rapidly. Previously to the peace of

1815, no great quantity of machinery was employed in spinning; but about this period,

in consequence, partly and principally, of the improvement of machinery, and its exten-

sive introduction into the manufacture, and partly of the greater regularity with which
supplies of the raw material were obtained from the Northern powers^ the trade began
rapidly to increase. Its progress has, indeed, been quite astonishing ; the imports of flax

and hemp having increased from alxtut 3,000 tons in 1SI4 to 15,000 tons in 1830, and
40,000 tons in 1845, of which at least 30,000 tons were spun by the mills in the town,
the rest being spun in the vicinity. The value of the exports of manufactured goods
and yarn, from Dundee, amounts at present (1847) to from 1,600,000^. to 1,700,0001 •
year. We beg to subjoin

An Account of the Quantttlea of the diflisrent Varietlei of Linen Goods exported firom Dundee during
each of the Four Years ending with 1845.

Lliwu. 1831. 1835. 1844. 184S.

Oinabovfi . • . • .

Cotton G^ntaw '.
'. . Z

MlK^loth.....
DowlM* .....
Svndftat • * • B

ToWj

PUtm.
96,957
131,660
65,59«
7,395

7!I,«68
45,t,93
40,915
11,550

PbcM.
139,450
165,959
80,158
1«,'>11

103,010

13,709

Heea.
78,816

S68,.145
10,514
16,009

118,264
174,759
82,987
24,887

Pltcn.
77,629

281,904
952

28386
160,861
132k117
73,131
29,230

474,«30 618,707 774,591 784,910

For some farther details as to the late extraordinary progress made by Dundee, the

reader is referred to the art. Docks.
It is not easy to give any satisfactory explanation of the wonderful progress cf the

linen manufacture at Dundee. Something must be ascribed to the convenient situation

of the port for obtaining supplies of the raw material ; and more, perhaps, to the manu-
facture having been long established in the towns and villages of Strathmore, the Carse
of Cowrie, and the northern parts of Fife,of which Dundee is the emporium. But tliese

circumstances do not seem adequate to explain the superiority to which she has recently

attained in this department ; and, however unphilosophical it may seem, we do not
really know that we can ascribe it to any thing else than a concurrence of fortunate

accidents. Nothing, in fact, is so difficult to explain as the superiority to which
certain towns frequently attain in particular departments of industry, without apparently
possessing any peculiar facilities for carrying them on. But from whatever causes their

pre-eminence may arise in the first instance, it is very difficult, when once they have
attained it, for others to come into competition with them. They have, on their side,

established connections, workmen of superior skill and dexterity in manipulation, im-
proved machinery, &c. Recently, indeed, the advantages in fitvour of old establish-

ments have been, toaconsidc;able extent, neutralised by the prevalence of comhiiiatioiis

amongst their workmen ; but it is to be hoped that means may be devised for obviating
this formidable evil.

r<i/iie of the Manufacture. Number of Person* employed. — There are no means by
^hich io form an accurate estimate of the entire value ofthe linen manufacture of Great
Britain and Ireland. Dr. Colquhoun estimated it at 15,000,000/. ; but there cannot
be the shadow of a doubt that this estimate was, at the time, absurdly exaggerated. In
the last edition of this work we estimated the annual value of the manufacture at
7,.500,000/.'^

_
But it ..as increased very rapidly in the interval, principally through the

great extension of the exports to France, and its value is at present (1847) certainly
not under, if it do not exceed, 10,000,000/. or 12,000,000/. But taking it at the former
amount, and setting aside a third part of this sum for the value of the raw material, and
another third far profits, wages of superintendence, wear and tear of capital, coal, &c., we
have 3,333,000/. to be divided as wages among those employed in the manufacture. And
supposing each individual to earn, at an average, 24t a year, the total number employed
would be about 1 33,000. It may be thought, perhaps, that 24/. is too low an estimate for
wages; and such, no doubt, would be the case, were not Ireland taken into the average.
But as many persons are there employed in the manufacture at very low wages, we
believe that 24/. is not very far lien the mean rato.f

oiIi^!!n,r"*';J5'''"J."""?'*''
the entirj value of the linen manufacture of Great Britain, In IgOO, atZ.ouO.W,.—(7>'m(Mi;an /Muraner, p. 76.)

t A jreat number of neriona in freliind are only partly employed In the manufacture z but the almv*
Mtlmate luppoiei that the 133,000 Indlv Idiiali are wholly employed In It.

"""""""' • "»« »"• ""O"*

3 G 2
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ll»nK»tio Town.
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Bdflium

I France ^\^
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7S1.»«
bSww
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>»S.7«6

1S,7«»
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4M,61I»
6,S»»
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i
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6,1 IG
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,
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\
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LIQUORICE.— LISBON. 82

1

H the manufacture of Great Britain or Irelandlihall forf&lt the Mme anifSI. for each piece of linen to
•zpotedtoialeorpackedup.— (I7 6«i. 2. c.30.)
Any perton ttnaling to the value of IW. any linen, woollen, illk, or cotton goodt, whilst exposed during

any Uage of the manubcture in any building, field, or other place, shall, upon conviction, be liable at the
discretion of the court to be transported beyond seat for life, or for any term not less than 7 years, or to
be Imprisoned for any term not exceeding 4 years, and, if a male, to be once, twice, or thrice publicly or
privately whipped, as the court shall thinli fit (7 & 8 Qeo. i. c.29. { U.)

LIQUORICE (Ger. SuuhoU; Ft. Bfglitie, Racine douce ; It. Segolizia, Logorizia,

Liquirizia ; Sp. Regaliz Orozuz), 8 perennial plant (^Glyeirrhiza glabra), a native of the
south of Europe, but cultivated to some extent in England, particularly at Mitcham in

Surrey. Its root, which is its only valuable part, is long, slender, fibrous, of a yellow
colour, and when fresh very juicy. The liquorice grown in England is fit for use at

the end of 3 years ; the roots, when taken up, are either immediately sold to the brewers'

druggists, or to common druggists, by whom they are applied to (Ufierent purposes, or
they are packed in sand, like carrots or potatoes, till wanted.

LIQUORICE JUICE (^Suceiu Liquoritiai), popularly black eugar, the inspissated

juice of the roots just mentioned. Very little of this extract is prepared in Britain, by
far the larger part of our supply being imported from Spain and Sicily. The juice

obtained by crushing the roots in a mill, and subjecting them to the press, is slowly boiled

till it becomes of a proper consistency, when it is formed into rolls of a considerable

thickness, which are usually covered with bay leaves. This is the state in which we
import it. Most part of it is afterwards redissolved, purified, and cast into small cylin-

drical rolls of about the thickness of a goose quill, when it is called refined liquorice. It

is then of a glossy black colour, brittle, having a swe<>t mucilaginous taste. It is used

in the materia medica, particularly in coughs, colds, &c ( Thanmm'i Chemittry; Thomton'M

J)ispensatory.)

The imports in 1840 and 1841 amounted, at an average, to 7,123 cwt. a year. The
oppressive duty of 3L I5t. a cwt., with which it was loaded down to 1842, was reduced

in the course of that year to 27». 6d. (See Tabiff.)
LISBON, the capital of Portugal, situated on the north bank of the river Tagus,

the observatory of the fort being in lat. 38° 42' 24" N,, Ion. 9° 5' 50* W. Population

about 240,000.

Port.— The harbour, or rather 'oad, of Lisbon is one of the finest In the world, and the quays are at once
convenient and beautiful. Fort St. Julian marlts the northern entrance of the Tagus. It is built on a
ateep projecting ro^'.. There is a light-house in the centre, 120 feet above the level of the sea. At the
mouth of the 1 ag .9 are two large banks, called the North and South Caciopt. There are two channels
for entering the river ; the north or little, and the south or great channel, exhibited in the subjoined

filan. On the middle of the South Cachop, about 1} mile from Fort St. Julian, It the Bugio fort and
ight-house, the latter being 66 feet in height. The least depth of water in the north channel on the bar

it 4 fatlioms, and in the south. 6. The only danger In entering the port arises from the strength of the
tide ; the ebl> running down at the rate of 7 milps an hour ; and after heavy rains, when there it a great
deal of fresh water in the river, the ditHoulty of entering it considerably augmented. When, at such
period*, there is a strong wind from the sea, there is a complete break all over the bar ; vessels moor up
and down the river witli open hawse to the southward. In some parts they may come within 200 yards
of the shore, being guided by the depth of water, which, from nearly 20 fathoms in mid-channel, •noaU
gradually to the edge.

Kfferencei lo Plan.— A, Fort St. .fullan and light-house. B, Bugio fort and llght-houte. C, Barca-
rena look-out house. D, Belem Castle. E, Point Cassilhat. F G, Bugio Fort and Sugar Loaf Hill in
one, mark the north channel.
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TVtufe, fffi,— Lisbon is one of the beat situated commercial citiei of Europe* Birt
notwithstanding this circumstance, the excellenoa of the port, and the command of the
navigation of the Tngus, her conmierce is comparatively trifling. The despotism, in-
tolerance, and imbecility of the government have weighed down all the energies of the
nation. The law and police being alike bad, there is no adequate security. Assassin-
ation is very frequent. Industry of all sorts is, in consequence, paralysed ; and sinett

the emancipation of Urazil, commerce has rapidly declined. Formerly Lisbon had
about 400 ships, of from 300 to 600 tons burden, employed in the trade with South
America. But at present there are not above 50 ships belonging to the port engaged
in foreign trade; and, of these, the average burden does not exceed 150 tons t The
produce of Portugal sent to foreign countries, is almost entirely conveyed to its

destination in foreign ships. The trade between Lisbon and Cork is, we believe, the
only exception to this ; it being principally carried on in Portuguese vessels, which take
salt from St. Ubes, and bring back butter in return* About 200 small craft belong to
the city, which are exclusively employed in the coasting trade.

There are neither price currents, shipping lists, nor official returns of any kind*
published in Lisbon. The principal exports are lemons and oranges—which, however^
are very inferior to those of Spain; wine, particularly Lisbon and Calcavella; wool, oil,

tanned hides, woollen caps, vinegar, salt, cork, &c. Besides colonial produce, the prin*
cipal imports consist of cotton, woollen, and linen goods ; hardware, earthenware, dried
fish, butter, com, cheese, timber and deals, hemp, &c.

JVoMry.— Aoeonnti are kept in no, l/HK) of which = 1
nUiM. In (be ngUtlon of accountt tht rallreci an laparated
ftoni tbm red by m craned c>|iher (^)t and th i mlirm nromth*
nllllom by a cvlon : thiu, Ra. S:700 ACJ ss 8^00 m'lfwt
ndAOOrcat.
The cnuado oTexdiange, or old cnifsdo* = 400 rwi t the•w cnuado s 480 fseti th« tcttoon = 100 mi} awl tho

Tinttin or vlnlrm = HO rcet.
Tho kbAA piece 0^6,400 rces = SA«. \U. iterlhifr: the aold

cnuado = S«. M. : and the milree. valued In kow* — C7Arf.
tterling. It appeani» howeverf from anuiyft made at the
liondon mbit. In IHIV, on modem lUvcr crosadoa, that tha
averaxa ralue ofthe milree in tilvtr may be ntimatcd at 60d,
«r 6g. ttcrHnf.

Wrights mnd Mem§mr*t.— The commercial wefffhtt are, 8
ounrei = 1 marc ; "i marcs = I pound or arratel ; %^ poands
= 1 arroba ; 4 anobas = 1 quintal | 100 lbs. or arratels of Pot-
tuni = lUMO Ita. BvoirdupoU = 4A'8<Jd kikw. s 94-7til itm.
•f HatrburR •= 9^*918 Iba. at AmatenUm.
The prlitcl|>a) meaaure for corn* salt, &c. Is themtiyo, dl*

Tided Into lA &nMaa, 30 aluuKrfa, S40 quarloa, 480 aeleroli.
Ac. The moyo= y.V03 WinchcMerbuahels.
The principal liquid meatuM Is the almnde, divided Into S

votes, It canadas, tm 48 qnarlelloat 18 almudcas 1 barlltW almndes s 1 pipe ; Ait almudea s 1 tondada. Tbe almude
=s 4*37 English wine Rations ; and the tonelada = 'itliAMo.
A pipe or Lisbon Is estimated by the Cttstom'house ( British)

1 140 gallons ; and tblt pipe le sappoaad to be 31 almttdea.

aiqukiei

A pipe of pott la 168 RaDoai, dlvMed InlB SI i

OportOk
Of meararct of leneth, f pea =: 3 pabnoa s I oevado* or

cvbic I ]| covadoa s I vara ; t varas s 1 branoa. The p*
or foot = lU»t4 Eniillsh Inches ; 100 feet of Portuala lO^S
Enalish feet; the vara si 43*V Bnffliah Incbea.

For fieiKht a last Is nrkonod at 4 pipe* of ell or wine* 4
chests ofsonar, 4,000 the. of tobacco, 3,6ti0 IW. efshoroac.
But fVora one place In Porte|{al to another, a tondada I*

reckoned at AV almudn of liquids, orM almudea ofdry Roods.
Collee is sold per arraba; cotton. Indigo, and

per lb. ; oil, per aun«da; wine* per pipe i com, per i

alt, per moyo.
Grain, seed, fishj wool, and timber are sold on board.
H'eiRhts and lonR meaxurea are the same throuRhom For-

tURal ; bat there is a great discrepancy In the measarea of ca-
pacity. The almude and alqniire, at the principal places, at*
in English mtasures as follows :

—
Almude =e 5*37 galL EnR. wine measure
AIqul4ra =3*07 — Winch, measure
Almude k 6 »
Alqultfre sA —
Almuile =4 ^
AlquiAre =s 3 _
Almude =A ^^
AlquUre s3 -
Almude B 6 —
Alquiire =5| —

Oporto

Faro
Faro
Flgnlera

Vlaniia

wine m«
U'Invh. measniv
wine measure
Winch, measure
wine meaiare
Winoh. meaaaift
wine measare
Winch.

Bank of Lisbon This eftablUhment was founded in 1823. lU capiUI consists of about 700,000/.
sterling, divided Into 7,000 shares. The shareholders are not liable tteyond the an^unt uf their shares.
The bank discounts bills not having more than 3 months to run, at 5 per cent. Its dividends, at an
average of the 3 years ending with 1831, were about 6 per cent. It enjoys tbe singular but valuable pri-
vilege of having its claims un all estates paid off in fUfl, provided the estate amounts to so much ; other
creditors being obliged to content themselves with a division of the residue, if there be any.

Port RfgulatUnu. '^ All ^%

hied to come to anchor ofT ,

omce at which they must be entered, their carRoes declared,

„ _ _ _ lels enterln* the TaRBS are ob-
Ifaied to come to anchor ofT llelem <.'astTe, « here there ia an
omce at which they must be entered, their carRoes declared,
from whence they come, and whether the cargo be Intended
to be landed In Ltsbon or not : if not, the master applies for
**frmrnftU,*' that Is, for leave to remain 8 days In the port for
the purpose ofdi«poain« of the carRo or of departing with It.

Two Cuttom-howe officers are then sent on board, and if tbe
cargo Is to be discharged at Lisbon, tl e vessel prooceda to the
Cwtom.house, when the master makes entry, delivfrinf the
manifest and bills of lading attached to the certificate of the
PortURaese consul, at the port of lading. In order to identify
the canto. The officers put on board at IMem are then
relieved by t othen, who remain until the vessel l»e dltcliat^
and visited bv tbe C*jaoni-housp seart-ber. Tl>e imrt dues
have to be paid in different offitcs ; but the vnsel is not sub-
ject to any other chargea.

All goods tent on tHMud for exportation must be accom-
panied by a permit fhim the i'ustorii-liouMf. WbenihcLlear>
ance* are obtained, the paiwn are pnsented by the master, or
the ship's agent, tn the authorities at Belem, who dcllrer the
•iRna! the vessel is to hoist when RoinR to sea.

There is no rcgulnr warehouftinR and bonding system at
LUbon. All imponefl dry R(iod« hw atlnwett to remain tn the
r uvtom*lion*e stores % yeart, and lii|uids (> monthn, stlthout
being charged warehouhe rimt, provided iliey are Intended for
consunnition, and pay the dutie» accurdliiRly. Hut it', uf er
that |)efiod, uiey are taken outtobeexpurted,they arechargtd
t per cent. duty.

Chargt$. — on a foreign ship of300 torn enteting the port

of Ushon, with a gcnaal or miJKd cargo, and deariBgtmi with
thesaanei—

Rtr$.

Royal passport • 7,800
Petty expenses on entorlng at ihe'k .,w)
C«stom-bouse,aboat - -/ '""

Anchorage . • . • 600
Ballast cleainnce - • - 400
Tonnage, ItiOrees per too - 30,0(iO

tights, dO rees per ton • ~ *
"

Contribution to Board ofTrade
Pete chargea
BiUofheJtb

\% coming with a caigo.
pav VOO rees per twi U|
fad with cargoes. Vesi

lllng with the same cargo, pay no tonnage daty.
CummfMfim.— The ordinanr rales of cotnniissio

le of Roods, V4 per cent. ; dti crtdsre, 8i per a

• ld,000
l,fiOO

7M
S40

JL6M60slir. 6«. Otf.Herl.

or In ballast, and departing In
Jghts, or 4 times as much as If

Vessels coming with a cargo, and

Ion are, on the— . .,— - . ;» "J yvi cent.; on the
valacofgoods landi d from a vnsel putting bi Co efftet repairs,

1 per cent. ; on shin's dishursemenU, A per c«nt.
Ituuranctt are elfected to a trifhiut amount. There b 1 na-

tional company for eflcctlng huurancca i bat H ci^yt little

credit.

Tara are not rcRulaled bv any certain nile. Those allowed
areginierallv ihoKc invoiceff or marked on thepackaRe.— fSte

Sid's Aaanwr* to VinuUr VM«Wf«, 6fc*\

LITERARY PROPERTY. See Books.
LITHARGE (Ger. Gfotte, Gidtte ; Du. Gelil , Fr. Litharge i It. Litargirio i Sp.

Almartaga, Litarjirio ; Rus. Glet ; Lat. Lithargt/rium), an oxide of lead in an imperfect

state of vitrification. Most of the lead met with in commerce contains silver, from a
few grains to 20 ounces or more in the fodder : when the quantity is sufficient to pay
the expense of separation, it is refined ,- that is, the metal is exposed to a high heat,

I
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I

passing at the same time a current of air over the surface : the lead is thus oxidised and
converted into litharge, while the silver, remaining unchanged, is collected at the end o
the process.— ( Thonuon'i Chemittry, ^e. ) Litharge u U8»l for various purposes in the
arts, by potters, glass makers, painters, &c.
LOADSTONE (Ger. Afaparf; \i\i.Magiuet; Tt.Aimanii It. Cofamita; Sp./iiuia/

Rus. Magniti I<at Magnet). M. Haiiy observes, that the ores in which the ire : contain*

the least oxygen without being engaged in other combinations, form natural magnets

;

and he calls the loadttonet of commerce, which are found in considerable masses in

Germany, Sweden, Norway, Spain, Italy, China, Siam, the Philippine Isles, Corsica,

and Ethiopia, oxidulated iron. The loadstone is characterised by the following pro-
perties : — A very strong action on the magnetic needle. Specific gravity 4-2457. Not
ductile. Of a dark grey colour, with a metallic lustre.— Primitive form, the regular

octahedron. Insoluble in nitric acid. This singular substance was known to the
ancients ; and they had remarked its peculiar property of attracting iron ; but it does not
appear that they were acquainted with the wonderful property which it also has, of
turning to the pole when suspended, and left at liberty to move freely. Upon this

remarkable circumstance the mariner's compass depends,— an instrument which gives

us such infinite advantages over the ancients. It is this which enables the mariner to
conduct his vessel through vast oceans out of the sight of land, in any given direction

;

and this directive property also guides the miner in subterranean excavations, and the

traveller through deserts otherwise impassable. The natural loadstone has also the

quality of communicating its properties to iron and steel ; and when pieces of steel

properly prepared are touched, as it is called, by the loadstone, they are denominated

artificial magnets.— (See Compass.)

LOBSTER (Fr. Eeremiu; Lat. Cancer), a fish of the crab species, of which yatt

quantities are consumed in London.

The minimum ilze of lobsters offered for sale is fixed by 10 ft 1 1 Will. 8. c. 24., at etght inches from the
tip of the nose to the end of the middle fin of the tall. No lobsters are to be taken on the coasts of Scotland
between the 1 st of June and the 1st of September, under a penalty of U. The Scllly Islands and the Land's
End abound in lobsters, as well as several places on the Scotch shores, particularly about Montrose.
But the principal lobster fishery is on the coast of Norway ; whence It is believed about 1,000,000
lobsters are annually imported into London. Thoseof Heligoland are, however, esteem
are ofa deaper black colour, and their flesh is firmer than those brought from Norway.

Those of Heligoland are, however, esteemed the best ; they
^.. , firmer than those brought from Norway. Foreign caught

turbots and lobsters may be imported either in British or foreign vessels f^ee of duty.

LOCK, LOCKS (Ger. ScUoMier , Du. Stolen; Fr. Serrurus It. StmOiire, Sp.

Cerradurat, Cerrajos; Rus. Samki), a well known instrument, of which there are

infinite varieties. A great deal of art and delicacy is sometimes displayed in contriving

and varying the wards, springs, bolts, &c., and adjusting them to the places where
they are to be used, and to the occasions of using them. From the varioiu structure

of locks, accommodated to their different intentions, they acquire various names, as

stock locks, spring locks, padlocks, &c. Wolverhampton was, at a very early period,

fiimous fbr the superior skill and ingenuity of its locksmiths ; but the best locks

are now made in London and Birmingham. The grand difficulty to be overcome in

making a lock is to construct it so that it may not be opened by any key except its own,
nor admit of being picked ; it should also be possessed of sufficient strength and dura-

bility, and not be too complex. Many ingenious contrivances have been proposed fbr

the attainment of the desired security,— several of which are possessed of considerable

merit. We believe, however, that there is none that combines all the principal re-

quisites of a lock in so eminent a degree as '* Chubb's Detector -Lock," so called fi-om

the inventor, Mr. Chubb, of Portsea. Common door-locks are now usually inserted in

the wood, instead of being, as formerly, screwed to it ; and when so placed are called

mortine locks.

LOGWOOD (Fr. Bot's de Campdche; Ger. Kampesehdlt ; Du. Camptchemtts Sp.

Palo de Campeehe), the wood of a tree (^Htematoxglon Campechianum Lin.), a native of
America, and which attains the greatest perfection at Campeachy, and in the West
Indies. It thrives best in a wet soil, with a large proportion of clay. The logwood
tree is like the white thorn, but a great deal larger. The wood is hard, compact,
heavy; and of a deep red colour internally, which it gives out both to water and alcohol.

It is an article of great commercial importance, being extensively used as a dye wood.
It is imported in logs, that are afterwards chipped. — (The logwood tree, and the ad-
ventures of those that were formerly engaged in cutting it, are described by Dampier

;

see his Voyages, vol. ii. part 2. p. 56. ed. 1729.)

The entries for home consumption, at an average of the 3 years ending with 1R42, amounted to
18,713 tons a jrear. The old duty of it. 6d. a ton on foreign logwood, and of 3>. on that from a British
plantation, produced, In 1841, 4,409<. 19*. M. ; but It was reduced In the following year to an. a ton. Of
37,0M tons of logwood imported in 1840, 13,594 were from the British West Indies, 9,601 fVom Mexico,
and the remainder principally from Hayti and the U. States. Its price In the London market in June,
1848, was— Jamaica, 61. per ton ; Honduras, 61. At. ; Campeachy, SI. Si.

We borrow from the learned and able work of Dr. Bancroft, the following curious

3 4
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deUili with ropeot to the use of logwood in this country :— " Logwood seems to hay*
been first brought to England soon after the accession of Queen Elizabeth : but the
Tarious and beautiful colours dyed firom it proved so fugacious, that a general outcry
against its use was soon raised ; and an act of parliament was passed in the 23d year of
her reign, which prohibited its use as a dye under serere penalties, and not only au-
thorised but directed the burning of it, in whatever hands it might be found within the
realm ; and though this wood was afterwards sometimes clandestinely used (under the
feigned name of blackwood), it continued subject to this prohibition for nearly 100
years, or until the passing of the act 13 & 14 Chas. 2. ; the preamble of which de-
clares, that the ingenious industnr of modern times hath taught the dyers of England
the art of fixing colours made of logwood, alitu blackwood, so as that, by experience,

they are found as lasting as the colours made with ani/ other lort of dyeing wood whatever',

and on this ground it repeals so much of the statute of Elizabeth as related to logwood,
and gives permission to import and use it for dyeing. Probably the solicitude of the

dyers to obtain this permission, induced them to pretend that their industry had done
much more than it really had, in fixing the colours of logwood ; most of which, even at

this time, are notoriously deficient in regard to their durability."—(On Permantnt ^>
Cobmr$, vol. ii. p. 340.)
LOUIS D'OR, a French gold coin, first struck in 1640. It was subsequently uiade

by the French mint regulations equal to 24 livres, or 1/. sterling. This, hovever, was
under-rating it in respect of silver ; and hence, as every one preferred laying his debts

in the over-valued coin, silver became the principal currency of France, the gold coins

being either sent to the melting-pot or exported. In Britain, the process was reversed.

Gold having been, for a lengthened period, over-valued by our mint in respect to silver,

it became the principal currency of the country.— (See anti, p. 304.)

M.

MACAO, a sea-port and settlement belonging to the Portuguese, on the island of the

ame name, at the mouth of the Canton river in China, inlat. 22° 12' 45" N., Ion. I13o
35' £. The situation of Macao strikingly resemb' js that of Cadiz. It is built near the

extremity of a peninsula projecting from the sou'.a-west comer of the island of Macao, to

which it is joined by a long narrow neck. At-ross this isthmus, which is not more than

100 yards wide, a wall is erected, with a gate and guard-house in the middle for the

Chinese soldiers. The greatest length of the peninsula belonging to the Portuguese,
from N. £. to S. W., is under 3 miles, and its breadth under i mile. The broadest part, to

the north of the town, is flat, and of a light sandy soil ; but is well cultivated, principally

by Chinese, and produces all sorts of Asiatic and European culinary vegetables. Pro-
visions are obtained from the Chinese part of the island or from the main land ; and when-
ever the Portuguese do any thing to oiTend the Chinese authorities, the provisions are

eut off till they are obliged quietly to submit. They are seldom allowed to pass beyond
the narrow precincts of the territory assigned to them. The population ofthe peninsula

may amount to from 12,000 to 13,000, of whom considerably more than half are Chinese.

The functionaries belongingto the East India Company's factory at Canton resided here

during the whole of the dead season.

The Portuguese obtained possession of Macao in 1586. It was for a considerable

period the seat of a great trade, carried on not only with China, but with Japan, Siam,

Cochin-China, the Philippine Islands, &c. ; but for these many years past it has been of
comparatively little importance, though it is probable, that if it belonged to a more enter-

prising and active people, it might still recover most part of its former prosperity. The
public administration is vested in a senate composed of the bishop, the judge, and a few
of the principal inhabitants ; but all real authority is in the hands of the Chinese man-
darin resident in the town.

Tke Harbour it on the west tide of the town, between it and Priest'a Island ; but the water in it not
being (ulllclently drep to admit large (hipt, they generally anchor In the roadi on the other tide of the
peninaula, froir 6 to 10 milet E.8.E. from tho town. All ressett coming into the roads tend their boats
to the Portuguese Custnm-houte on the south side or the town.
When a ship arrives among the islands, she is generally boarded by a pilot, who cnrriet her into

Macao roads. As soon a* she it anchored, the pilot proceeds to Macao to inform the mandarin of the
nation she belongs to. If there be any women on b<Mrd, application mu>t be made to the bishop and
senate, for leave to send tliem on shore, as they will not be permlttetl to proceed to Whampoa In the ship.
At toon at the mandarin hat made the necessary inquiries, he orders oil' a river pilot, who brings with
Jilm a chop or licence to pats the Bocca Tigris, or mouth of the Canton river, and carriet the thip to
Whampoa,
TVaai- ijf Macao —The Chlneie regulations do not permit any vessels, except such at belong to Portu-

(uete or Spantardi, of which there are very few, to trade at Macao. But the Portuguese inhabitants lend
their names, for a trilling coniideration, to such foreigners as with to be associated with them for the
purpose of trading (torn the port. Independently, however, of thit, vesteli of other nationt uiuaily ex-
perience no dllilculty in obtaining the connivance of the Chinese officers to the landing or receiving of
goodt in the roadt, by meant of Portuguete boatt. At intervalt. Indeed, the prohibitory regulation it

strictly enforced ; but we believe that there hat hern no instance of this for the last 3 years.
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. VetMU oTotlwr natlont, U In dlttrau, aiid not engagad in Um oontratand trad*, an admlttad Into Uw
harbour for rapalra, on application to the lenate.
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lum imparted In Portuiueta ships, psjrs per chest, dn. lot."
Do. Ibnflftn do. — lAl*

Gold and silver, whether in coin, in bullion, or manuhctursd,
Rsy on imitortatlon, V per cent. ; except In Hpnnlsh reisela
ora Manilla, when tlie clianco is iipar cent.

Bxforta.— No dut> is leritMl by theVortUffueso on Roods ex-
ported ttom Mncaoi nor does the Custom.house taica anv
coanlxance ofthem.

JDiitirt and CharnaM GoMfs tanJtJ at MoMo.'^ Macao is a
place without any mannlhctures or commerce of its own.
rrim are. in consequence, generally dependent on those cf
Canton. Money Is usually pdd at 71 laels per 100 dollari.

It is a point or some interest to ascertain the internal duties
and expenses to which goods landed at Macao are liable, before
coming into the Chinese pun-haser*s hands at Cahton. wit the
sul^ject is so involred In mystery and uncertainty, the charges
varying according to tile quantity of goods laden in one boat,
&c., that it is scaneljr tMsdlile to arrive at any accuriite inform*
ation respecting it. we believe, however, that the following
may be consldmd as a pretty doae approximation to the rnu
amount of charges incurred on cotton fanded at Macao ;~
Portuguese duty, foes, &c. - - mace, K—6 per picul.
Duties and charges on convayanca to

Canton - _ - _• - 6-3
Canton rharges, diffbrr-«ca of weight,

ige on sale, &vbrokerage 8-0

Total, about tads, 1—6—9

sequent oceaainn of her enlaring, so lo*tg as sIm comli
ktaerajtlster. Pertngnasa vasails firom Hnropa do not
this privHaga, unlaaa lliay be lagistaaed as batongina to 4
morador >f Macao.
The ratea of maaaaremenl duly, which vary, as at Canloo,

(which sea), csi three classes of vniali, are the foUowing I

—

3*aalt,

Isl. On eaaaeb of IMcovida and upwards, 6'<IM par covld.
ad. — «WmilllOtol.M 5-;« —
Sd. — fhangOloKOoovida 4 —
These rataa ai* nearly the same aa those levied on Canlott

Junks, trading with ftaeign oounlrles, and ought, in net, to
be entirely so. The dimensions ara taken and calculated in llie

manner formerly practised at Canton I but the Chinese, at both
Places, spnsk not of the oovid, but of the chang of 10 covids.

However, as this is only a decimal increase, it makca no dlf-

ftrance in tlw metliod of calculation.
The foUowlng additional charges, to bo calculated on the

amount of measurement duty, are Uie same on every class cf
Tesaeis, via.

1 per eant. fbr inspectors.

8 .— lor diimence in weight by the tiaasury scales.
'10 — ftir loss in melting.
17 .— for making sycee.

Also the sum of 70 laeb for the *' public purse,'* or hoppo^s
iTaaiiiiT.

In addition to these, the following are the chargea levied by
the hoppo (collector of ciislomi), or tils deputy ;

—
On a 1st class vessel from Burope, UO taels; If beionglng

to Macao or Manilla, M> tads.
On a Sd data vassd IVom Bunpa, IM taals) Ifbdonglog to

Macao or Manilla, 40 laeU.
On a ad cisaa vassd fnm Europe, 170 taals i ifbdongingto

Maoao or Manilla, 30 laels.

Ships impctrting ilea ara exempt tnm the measurement
duty, and pay only 60 dollars, as 1^ to the procurodor of
Macao and tns oOlcers of his deiMrtment.
Ponugnaaa vessels ftom Europe, in addidon to the measure-

ment dutv, have lopay to the Canton hong merchants a charge,
termed by the Ponugueae, llanlstagem, or Consoo charge,
whieh is usually a matter of sped6o bargain, varying ttom
•bout 100 ddiara on a vesid of 100 tons, to .1,aOO doilals and
opwaids on those ofMO tons, ami of larger sizae.

The charges on goods carried by the inner passage, betirecn
Canton and Macao, bdng generally leu than those paid on
goods to and ftom WhampM : and the duties levied by the
Fortugueae, an articles of marchandisa Imponed by vessels be-
longing to Macao, being very moderate ; the Chinese are often

lad to engage in speculations on board the Maoao vessels, the
risk being so much less than in nativejunks. If tin ship
owners could manage their expenses so as to be sallsfled wltll

E'
he same fielght as Is churged by Engli.h vessels, it would
bly induce many more Chinese to make remittances in

Oaiuai.— The trade in opium Is prohibited at Macao bv the
Chinese gpvnnmenl, as will as throughout the rest of the
empire. It was, nevertheless, formerly carried on to a great
extent by the Portuguese moradores, or cltlxens, to the excln-

alon of SLll others, even Portuguese who were not citixens. But
this restriction having occasioned the decline of the trade, it

was abolished in IS'O, when the senate passed a regulation

throwing open the trade to all, without distinction, whether
Portugue^e or forelgnen ; securing to the latter, " hospilalltj

and the utmost fi-eedom In their speculations.'' At present,

however, very Uttla opium Is impolted, in consequence, it la

MACCARONI, a specieit of wheaten paste formed into long, slender, hollow

tubes, used amongst us dressed with cheese, and in soups, broths, &c.

Maccaroni is the same substance as vermicelli ; the only difference between them
being that the latter is made into smaller tubes. Both of them are prepared in the

greatest perfection in Naples, where they form the favourite dish of all classes, and the
principal food of the bulk of the population. The flour of the hard wheat (grano durn)

imported from the Black Sea is the best suited for the manufacture of maccai'oni.

Being mixed with water, it is kneaded by means of heavy wooden blocks wrought by
levers, till it acquires a sufficient degree of tenacity ; it is then forced, by simple pres-

sure, through a number of holes, so contrived that it is formed into hollow cylinders.

The name given to the tubes depends on their diameter ; those of the largest size being

maccaroni, the next to them vermicelli, and the smallest fedelini. At Genoa, and
some other places, the paste is coloured by an admixture of saffron ; but at Naples,

where its preparation is best understood, nothing is used except flour and water ; the

best being made of the flour of hard wheat, and the inferior sorts of the flour of soft

.wheat. When properly prepared and boiled to a nicety, Neapolitan maccaroni assumes
a greenish tinge. It is then taken out of the caldron, drained of the water, and being

saturated with concentrated meat gravy, and sprinkled with finely grated cheese, it

forms a dish of which all cla-sses, from the prince to the beggar, are passionately fond.

But the maccaroni used by the poor is merely boiled in plain water, and is rarely eaten

with any condiment whatever. The maccaroni usually served up in England is said,

by those familiar with that of Naples, to be a disgrace to the name it bears. When *

properly prepared, maccaroni is nutritious and easy of digestion. The lazzaroni pique
themselves on the dexterity with which they swallow long strings of maccaroni and

The duties and charges on conveyance Arom Macao to Can-
ton are, for pepper, per picul • . . mace, 9—0

Kattans — . - • 4_5
Belrlnut — ... 4_s
The hoppo's examiner charges 90 tads par boat of 1,000

plculs, the fargeat quantity allowed to be ronTeved by a sinele
boat ; but the same charge of 90 laeit Is lerleil, although the
boat should only contain 100 plculs.

The duty on exporting goods from Canton to Macso is In
some cases leu. In other cases greater, than the Whampoa
duly. Thus, nankeens to Macao pay 1 dollars per ino lens than
to whampoa* Most descriptions of ellk piece goods also pay
lata duty. On the other hand, tea, paper, China ware, &c. pay
a higher duty to Macao than to Whampoa.
For detalla aa to the Weightt, Meaturu, Srt. used at Macao,

ace Cantow.
For further particulars, see Bamiiton** Bad India Gaxttieer,

art. Jfacoo; Jf/f&urn's Orient, Cam,; and the AnMfo'Chtnut
Kalendar and Comfanitm to Me Almanac, Macao, 1S31,
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vMinioelli without breaking them. (We «re prineipelly indebted for theee detail* to

•n erticle on maccaroni in the Anny Magaxin* for the 10th of August, 1833.)
MACE (Ger. Maeit, MuikaUMtUhe , Du. FotlU, Fody, MtueaaMtom ; Fr. Maeit,

Fteur d» muMcade ; It. Maee ; 8p. Maeio ; Port Maxeit, Flor d* noz tnoieada ; Lat.

Maeit), a thin, flat, membranous substance, enveloping the nutmeg ; of a lively, reddish

yellow colour, a pleasant aromatic smell, and a warm, bitterish, pungent taste. Mace
should be chosen fresh, tough, oleaginous, of an extremely fragrant smeU, and a bright

colour— the brigher the better. The smaller pieces are esteemed the best "nie

preferable mode of packing is in bales, pressed down dose and firm, which preserves its

fiagranoe and consistence.

Account of the Quantltf of Mace retaload for Home Coniumptioo, and of the Total Reveane derived
therefk-om, in each of the S Year* endUig with 1849.

QnuUtlM. DutlM.

IS40. 1S«I. IS4t. IS40. Ittl. IS4t.

Lbl.
le.tm 19/110

4 «. d.
Ills 17 •

M : 4.
t,ll8 17 S

4 •. i.
*A»i » s

The duty on mace li 2i. 6d. per lb.

A production If met with on the coaat of Malabar, lo Ilka mace, that at flnt It ii not easy to be ditlin*

EUhedt but It ha* not the least Oarour of (Piclneit, and when chewed hat a kind of rtsioj taste,
(ht cwt. of mace are allowed to a ton.— (M(Ai>m'« Orient. Com.)

MADDER (Ger. i;^ir6ero(A(r Du. Afe«/ Fr. AUxari, Ganmee; It. EMia , Sp.
Granza, Rubia / Rus. Mariona, Krapi Hind. Mw^tk), the roots of a plant {RMa
tinelorum), of which there are several varieties. They are long and slender, varying fitim

the thickness of a goose-quill to that of the little finger. They are semi-transparent, of a
reddish colour, have a strong smell, and a smooth bark. Madder is very extensively

used in dyeing red ; and though the colour which it imparts be less bright and beauti-

ful than Uiat of cochineal, it has the advantage of being cheaper and more durable. It

is a native of tiie south of Europe, Asia Minor, and India ; but has been long since

introduced into and successfully cultivated in Holland, Alsace, Provence, &c. Its culti-

vation has been attempted in England, but without any beneficial result. Our supplies

ofmadder were, for a lengthened period, almost entbely derived firom Holland (Zealand)

;

but large quantities are now imported from France and Turkey.
Dutch or Zealand nutdder is never exported except in a prepared or manufitctured

state. It is divided by commercial men into four qualities, distinguished by the term*
muB, jfomen, ombro, and eropi. The roots being dried in stoves, the first species, or
mull, consists of a powder formed by pounding the very small roots, and the husk or
bark of the larger ones. It is comparatively low priced, and is employed for dyeing
cheap dark colours. A second pounding separates about a third part of the larger

roots ; and this, being sifted and packed separately, is *old here under the name of
gamene, or gemeens. The third and last pounding comprehends the interior, pure, and
bright part of the roots, and is sold in Holland under the name of tmr krap$, but is here

simply denominated crops. Sometimes, however, after the mull has been separated,

the entire residue is ground, sifted, and packed together, under the name of miberoofile,

or ombro. It consbts of about one third ofgamene, and two thirds of crops. Prepared

madder should be kept dry. It attracts the moisture of the atmoqihere, and is iqjured

by it.

The Smyrna or Levant madder ( Anita pere^rtiia), the alisari or lisary of the modem
Greeks, is cultivated in Bootia, along the border of lake Copais, and in the plain of
Thebes. It also grows in large qiMntities at Kurdar near Smyrna, and in Cyprus.

The madder of Provence has been raised firom seeds carried from the latter in 1761.

Turkey madder afiurds, when properly prepared, a brighter colour than that of Zealand.

It is, however, imported in its natural state, or as roots : the natives, by whom it is

chiefly produced, not having industry or skill sufficient to prepare itiike the Zealanders,

by pounding and separating the skins and inferior roots ; so that, the finer colouribg

matter of the larger roots being degraded by the presence of that derived from the

former, a peculiar process is required to evolve that licautiftil Turkey red which is so

highly and deservedly esteemed.— ( TAomton'M Chemi$tty ; Bancroft on ColoHr$, vol. iL

pp. 221—27H. : see also Beckmann, Hut. of Invent, vol. iii. art. Madder. )

In France, madder is prepared nearly in the same manner as in Zealand. Tlie fol-

lowing iiutructive details as to its cultivation, price, &c. in Provence, were obligingly

furnished to lu by an English gentleman, intimately acqiuinted with such *ubjects, who
visited Avignon in the autumn of 1829 :

—
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' * Thtitew (*!!) l«U»ii«.,
y nilili 1— —

"

'«Budil«reainliT,
r^j ^M«« abwit liltmMw

•» AIlL
ViMlm). TiwHil

. ifwiMi «« l«r
•Ttk* lllh MiimT> Mi^
iiiit|lnfniae»)to
•naan M U b«>» iiii^lrt fcr In ralUt«Uo» htra thoaiv
vlMnalMiandll hw long bun th* Mara of iml WMhta U• knrarcri iIm yiua hn* Oae-

I propriaion bav* abandonod, or
uik not, a> thai Iha oiap, wbloh
amaca MOiMO auir '

'

llw oaniTtton. or
tualad w much, that many
anijf ooaarfoiially oylilTaia* ^ ^.
waa Imnariji awlmalad la amaca MOiMO aulnuli. It now—1>P0Md not la tusad Ann 300,1100 la mOflOO.
•ThtnM licalladaftaaH.an* thaaowliar (madalVomIt)

(•»««. Tliapli - -

u> cama to maliull

Hnpoatd not la tuiad Ann 300,l)b0 la ^OOpeo.
^Tkaraal licalladaftaaH.an* thaaawdar (I

Tlia plant It ralatd ftam itta, md nqutrat 3 yaafi
maiiulty, Illi.ba«tTar,aflan|nlladuilffmoniba

«itliautli\)ut]rlalbaiiutllt;i IhaqutntllyonlTltliiullar. A
_..^ "" ' ' > fbr lit tttooamil cnlllvatlon i and wrich toll U nactHar; f IwtatB
Iha toll It Imprtgnaiad with alballna matlar, Iha root aoqulrat

Irari colow— Inathar a*iai It la irallow. Tha lattw lipra-
nadln Kntland.OranibaloiwhahtloruttaiaDulohmaddar,

which la of init colour I but In rranoa Iha rra lallt at S IV. par
quintal hlffhcr, balna uad nr tha Tnifcaj rad dra.
" It It oaioulaitd ihat whan wheat itlli at Wfr. par

Ittra, aliaaW duuld brlM S9 ft. par qakllal (paldt da ubia), ta
gira tha lama raiauiiaiaaaii to Iha caltlrator. Tbulswhett
83t. par Kng. qnaitar, and aHaari SIf. p« Knt- owl- Tha
prlca hai, bowavar, baan fraquantljr at low ttWnr.parquti.'tl.
" Pileii undaria a (aaolullan arar; 7 or 8 •tan, Muchli.r

lhanilnfanumafU,MidfWi«aahl«haaiaofr. Ailnami
ftmilar caat, tha high prloa Indacat onanira cultlntton, andwwmwr «^^1V* t,^ Ilia,* !•«• «"• w»ib hw viaiuTaHwiij *«
Ihit gtnarally praducat lu Ml allhrt 4 or S jtm after. Tha
prodaca of Aliaea, which It Infbrlor bath In quantity and qua-
illr to that of Vaucluta, b gcnanll; told In Bmnbutg markat.

<• Bngiand araploji both tha raol and tha powdar, aoconllni
10 tha purpoia for which thajr art tntandad* Tha Dutch
maddar b mora amplajad by tha woalltn djan, and tba Prtncb
1^ tha cotton dytrt and prInKn.
" In making puachaMi ofgarwiM, It b

bouie of confidanca.

••ThaaricaofaNaarl hi tha ramtiT, which wttaiiljUlk.
In July, a naw (Ni lawb ir, tW» al tSlt., and la amiwttdf
baaitOfr. raijihortl;. Tha crap baing drMaM both htr*
and In HallaM. and «w cartahity of lu balng alto dalleltnl

laar.addad la tha aaaU quantity aibdH In Bwlaad,
raaion to bollara that Iha prlca wHI raaon DO fr. bifora

i will iwUuaa to adranea to a jtaam Iwa
gl»«
numf

« Tha fuWalt abora noMlanad art of 100 Ibt. mM** «Mi
—tba walght In ganaral ua orar tba toalh of Pranoa. and

bi nSrariHM. Thb walght b diflkmt In tha dllAmil
urorlnoat, varying from tl to O par

,At Arlgnan, IM Iba. p. da
. Ughtir than tha
t^aaWkllog,,

oaoaaquani^lM Iba. ata aaiul la I cwt. Bag. Al thaaachmt
af (i-.'jO tha cat. eotta (Incladbig lit. for fralghl, duty, and all

obariat UII dalliarad In London or Llrorpooii Sir. or DOi.
"Ilhcontldtmd that only im diih or oim tanoMb of tha

t crop ranulna to tala.

Maddar data nal dalariartu tar kaaplog, Hsrldad It ka
kaptdry.

.v —i-w »
"CtmjIttimM.- rr.

Coit of 1 quintal of roat* Is Iha caiiiili7 • U
Bapaotaamdo. • • • • •

Tha raot glrai 8} par cant, powttot luiitaqaiully 1
qahilal pawdir . . . . • m^lrlO

Orindlng and eaik • • • • • •'.»
Trttvpon -WO

Tha EngUih -nrl. carta thartfara

AU axpanaiu .Ul on board at ManaOlat
• M-8»
- S

. »V.«1'8»».t quality dcpandi tnthrtl] upon
thacaraandhonaUyoflhaagant. Tha.^Mil It producod from
tho roouaftar balng daantd and ttrlpped ofthair bark. Tha . _ . j, >^ _ _
mnrnd by grinding tha root) without olaanlng. A <Mnl by mix- Por an account of Eaat Indian maddtr, at aoalaal, ia*

ing tha bark of tha Jlrtt whila grinding) and to aa ta any If unjaar.
drgrta of adulteration.

Account of the Quantttiai of Maddw and Madder Root imported and retained for Continnptipn in the

U. Kingdom during each of the 4 Veart ending with 1840, ipecirrlnK the Countrie* whence they were
ImportM, and the Quantltlat brought ftrom eadi.

Counlrlct.

Maddtr. MaddvRaat.

1837. 1838. 1839. 184a 1837. 1838. I8SR. 1840.

Halltnd .....
Brtglum
Franca - - . - -
Riwin and lb} Halaarlc Iilandt
Italy and Iba lUUan lilandt

-

But India Comtiany'i trrritorlet and Caylon -

All olhar counuiea - .

Toul

Total quantltica retained for connimption

CnU.
33,831

40*
49,058
1,S9«

7
14

a!i9

CKtt.
4il,>l.'i7

6M
«,6»8

87

ade

CmU.

88,041
1,744
811

640

Cnrto.

81,719

w
IM

Cmf.
448

33,116
1,071

11,940
36,«i«6

4,<M
97«

CMt.
«98

16,141
U

«,5«3
«9,a69
1,601

67

CwU.
lU*

i3.ni

18,714
47,»»7

(Mr.
849

81,439

10,150

393

84341 97,411 98,896 ' 140,793 I09,«34 73,701 80,338 109,413

78,HM 1 108,941 96,70* 134,479 100,903 88,841 80,U9 118,714
|

The duty on madiar It 6«. and on maddar roott 3r., and
their piicet (duty paid) In tha London market, in July, 1843,
were-.

a. 4, : d.
Madder,

-

Dutch crop - • - per cwt. 63 to 71 O
Orobro . . — £6 0—63
Uamen • .- • — 3.5 0—40
Mull • • - — 18 O— U

Fianch - • — 43 —M O
Bpanlih • • . _ 0_

a. i. «. A
Madder rooti,—
Turkey ... par cwt. O toO
rranch . • . _ o —
Dutch . . •— 00—00

Mnnjeet, E. I. M. - . _ It 0-0
Madder, the prodnoa of Europa, b not to ba Imparted fcr

home ccntumptim eacapt In Britlih thipa, or In tlupt of tha
conntry of which It It tlia produce, or ftam which It b Im-
porlad, under forMtuia of the tame, and 100/. by t'

of tba raiial.- (3 «i 4 IMII. 4. G. U. tact. 38.)

M.4DEIRA. See Wine.
MADRAS, the principal emporium ofthe coast of Coromandel, or western shore of

the Bay of Bengal, lat. of lighthouse IS" 5' 10" N. long. 80° 20* £. It is the seat

of the government of the second presidency of British India, having under it a territory,

including the tributary states, of 172,OJO square miles, with a population, according to
the census of 1836-37, of 18,314,000, paying a gross annual revenue ofnearly 4,500,0001
sterling. The town Ls situated in the Carnatic provinoe, a low, sandy and rather sterile

country. It is without port or harbour, lying close upon the margin of an open road-
stead, the shores of which are constantly beat by a heavy surf. Besides these disad^
vantages, a rapid current runs along the coast ; and it is within the sphere of the
hurricanes or typhoons, by which it is occasionally visited. In every respect, indeed, it

is a very inconvenient place fur trade, and its commerce is consequently greatly inferior
to that of either Calcutta or Bombay. It has been in possession of the English
above two centuries, having been founded by them in 1639, and retained ever ainoe.
Fort Sahit George is a strong and handsome fortification, lying close to the shore.
The Black Town of Madras, as it is called, stands to the north and eastward of the
fort, from which it is separated by a spacious esplanade. Here reside the native,

-

Armenian, and Portuguese merchants, with many Europeans unconnected with the
government. Like most other Indian towns, it is irregular and conAised, being a
mixture of brick and bamboo houses. Madras, like Calcutta and Bombay, is subject
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to Englbh Uw ; baTlng a SuprraM Court of Judicsturtt ibt Judges of which an named
by Ui« Crown, and arc altonthar independent of the looal goramment and the Eaat
India Company. The population it not esaetly aaeertained, but there are Mid to ba
about 40(^000 penoni, within a radius of 9} miles round Fort St. George.m •hljMiBoorln tnm 7 to9 ralhomi, with the flagilaffofflhafort baariagW.N.W,,

From OctoiMf to January It gencralljr conilderad the mutt uniafa waioa of the year,
m pra*alanct, during that Inlvrral, orttormi and tvphooni. On th« IHb or Oclobar

In Madru raad«,hrt
> mllm from abora. F:

In conarquanc* of tba I . _
the flagaiaff I) atruck, and not erected agitln until the lAth of Dacember i during which period, a thlp
cooling Into the roadi, or. Indeed, any woare within ioundlngi on the coast of Coromanoal (reckoned
flmm Point Palinjrraa to Cvrloo), rltiataa har Iniiirance, according to the condition! of tha polldai of all
tha inturance oocea In India. The cargo boati uied for croMing tha turf, called Mauula boali, are
large and light t made of very thin plaiika tawad tugethar, with itraw in the teami InttMd of caulking,
which It li auppoiad might render them too (tW. Whan within the influence of tha turf, tha coxiwam
ttand* up, and beati time In great agliatkm with hii voice and feet, while the roweri work their oara
beckwardi, .until orertakan by a strong surf curling up, which sweeps the boat along with frightful vio-
lence. Brery oar is then plied forward with the utmost vigour to prevent the wave Irom taking the boat
back aa It recedes \ until at length, by a few successive surfs, the boat is thrown high and dry upon the
beach. The boats belonging to ships In the roads sometimes proceed to the back of the surf, and wait
for the country boats from the beach to come to them. When it is dangerous lo have communication
with the shore, a flag is displayed at tha beach'house, which stands near the landing-place, as a caution.
The flshermen and lower classes employed on the water use a species of floating machine of a very

simple construction, named a caumaran. It is formed of 3 or S logs of light wood, 8 or 10 feet In length,
lashed together, with a small piece of wood Inserted between them to serve as a stem-piece. When ready
Ibr the water, they hold generally 2 men, who with their paddles impel themselves through the surf, to
carry letters, or refreshmmts in small quantities, to ships, when no boat can venture out. They wear a
pointed rap made of matting, where they secure the letters, which tuke no damage. The men are often
washed off the calariaran, which they regain by swimming, unless Interrupted by a shark. Medals are
given to such calamaraii men as dittlngulsh themselves by saving persons in danger.

/.^^ aM«~Pmlolul} to tlM lit of Janusrr, 1844, towrr
fel lh> Con, W Mm tal iMighk «u aMdualliiht-hoeM! but
since Uw above epoch, this luthl hat baon diiconlinuad. and a

' Aaihiiuc llftht** naa baon tfthlbtiad on Uio now
t Immadl^ilal; to Uw N. of iho fen. Thii llaht !•

aitniilod 198 laal abon the loval of Iko too, and majr ba a .„
In elanr waaUiat tnm tha dock af a ihlB « • dlitanco of 90

Tho now Uiiht.houia boon 8. 99° W., and la dUtanI
aboni IS mlloa ftom iho 8. Eaalam silramlt; of iho Pnlicat
ahoili bainoakipor voaaol whonatandlno In Aom tho north-
ward tat Madraa roada ihould tirlno tho1l(ht to bear to tha
a. of 98° W.,or 8. 8. Wi W., unlM her poaltlon bo wall
Miwrtalnod. Commanrton of thiiM khould baar In mind tho
aafloua rltk tho* run bjr IncauUoualy apprnachinf tho Pullcal
lliaal I and as nai; waathcr or other caukoa majr ofaacure tho
llaht,hlalmpoiatl*ely iwcoHarjrtokatiithaloadaofna, and to

koapa TtaUanl look-out. — {Ulaltmnl Utmd bn Marim floord.)

JraniM, HVigA/«, and Mmtnit*. — Tho ComiMUly'a nipoe >lbr

aa account or which, mo art. Calcvtta) la now in Koiioial
drcuUtiiNi, and U tho itandard unlformlj rotarred to In all ac-
eounta- ButoaclwilvoofihoCoinpanjr*arapco,acTaTalcoln*aro
In drculailan In Madraa and
naliici|Ml an tho alar or currantM|i
Dowottor, valuod at 8f. Tho KOld ruiico, now njnaae. It w
ccotdlna to tho mint prico oTnold In Enzland, 17. 9<. 9'49<l.

Tha Arcot rupoa («llTor) la vcn nearly c/lh« aiima valua with
Iho Companj'a rupoo. Tha Europoan merchants keep their

r Compan«*s rupee, several coin* are
i ita vlrlnlt;. (iflhe sold coins, the
ontpoaodass 7«. .'>io. : comrotmlv.

accounta at It fluiams Iho rupoo i 80 cash » 1 fkiwim, and 49
hnams ss I paaoda. t'opiior pieces of 90 cash, eailad pice, Md
of .0 and 3 caah, eallod Jodoaa and half dudeaa, aro also cur-
rent.
CeasoMrcM ITdlfMt. — Goods are weliihed bv the cand; of

90 maunds 1 tho maund U divided into H vin, 390 pollams, 00
3,900 paiodaa I tho vis Is divided into 4 saors. Tbo cand; of
Madras la 300 Iba. avoirdupois. Hcnco tho paiod* woigha
9 01. S an- 1 and Uio other wolahts aro In proportion. Those
watghts have boon adopted bv tho Entfllsh ( but thoao used In
tho JafhlTO (tha territory round Madraa belonalna to the
Company), as also In moat other parts of tho Coromandel cooit,
aro called tbo Malabar welotiu, and aro as follows t — I'ho
gursay (called by tho Englibh aarco) contains 90 luuruays or
candies; tho baruay, 90 manunaus or maunds i Iho maund,
8 vita or vis, 3k0 pnllams, or .1,900 varahuns. The vnrahun
weighs 49} Enalish grains ; therefore, the visa Is 3 Iba. 3 dr. \

the maund, 94 lln. 9 os.i ihe baru.iy, 4891 'bs. I and the
gunay, 9,64.'>t IIm. avuirduiK>i.s, or 1 tons cwt. nearly.
Jfnuatvs QfVafUcittf— T'

80 parahi, or 4UU iiisrcaU ;

ollocks. I he inarcal should meiuure 7^ ruble Inches, and
weigh 97 Iba. 9 ua- 9 dr. aviilrduuols of freab spring wale, i

heme, 43 nmrraU=14 U'lni-h. liusliela; and thoreloro tho

Jfnuotvs qjrt'ripiia/^. _ The gsrcv, cum meOftureJ contalna
r the niarcal, 8 puddlas, or 04

garce = 17 1 EiiMllfth quaiton. nearly,
wevhl, 9,9S(, ilk - . .

-

19'8mauiuls.

When grain is sold by
Im. an fovkoned fcv 1 garco, boliig ISiandlaa

I Account of the Values of the principal Articles imported Into Madras and the Ports subordinate to it

by Sea, from foreign and other Ports (not subonlinate), In 1838-39, and I83SM0.

Flindpal Articles Impoctad. 1838-39. 1839-40. Prtndpal ArUclas Imported. 1838-39. 1 1839-40.

Iletaimila,n«,ae.
Hooks . • • •

ChKks . - • -

Coral bouds

Coiibo . - • -

Cntlon - - • •

Cotton iwlal . . .
Cutlery and hardwara •

Dyas, via. 1—

ranT-y I I :

Prulta, via. !— .

cocoa nuta, friah and dry
fhiltaofsoMa -

Olaaawan . . •

Urain . • - •

Onnnlaa -. . • ^

HonaaTCompanyH aoeMM
privalo acGoum •

Liquors and winoa -

MillbMty
MlUunstocas
NaralBloRa,eli.t—
canvaa, Euro|« • •

coir rope. Company's account -

Go.'a aop.
S,69,».'r7

1,88,991
•

48,913
5,94,791

•

•7,41C

97",649

Kfiljmo

S4',869
38,131

l,94,.^00

1,70,830
S9,46»

3,14,964
4A',o.i«
l,S7y>41

14,319
18,966

0».*« Rum.
3-19,898
97,.131!

44,84.1

70,437
1,73A19
S3,V6S
HMWl
46,861

6,d9,fl»l

63,991

30,447
13,443
96,936

1,14,178
93,169
99,479

19,74,084
49,863
89,997
39/196
94,400

1 »o »-;

'19;449
46,197

9,37,143
3,48,617
7,99.6S9

1,93.619
03,399

17,687
i7Aa

Navnl stores^ (ON/lauarf.

coir rope, privnie a.count
luval stons of stares

Drugs and modidnes
Oilman's surw -

Paper ; Ueiigal , China, gilt, &e.
Pearls and preclotts stonaa -
Ferfumeiy - • •
Piece goods, vis. : —
cotton ...
ditto, BriUsh - •
ilk, Europe, kc.

Raddlery ^^ -

Natt provisions, ftc,

811b, raw
Salt: Company's account

private accotmk
Spices, vis. :—
clovaa - - •

mace, nutmegs, ftc. •

8tationery . . -
Sugsr . . . •
C.,..--,ldy -

Tea . - . -

Timber and planka
Wearing apparel •
Woolloil-'^ -

Othar aniclaa, Burapo. kc.

Tnaanie ...
Total

Co.'< Duo.
79,l>54

"9,49,717
69,81(1

1/19,496
19,700

4,34,940
4,011,696
1,88,791
88,li90

1,94,938
11,013
97,9.13
19,741

lt,996
l/»,997

39,698
41,939
34,613
99,979

1,06^44
3,94,979

S9,.^74
1,10,077

19,64,449

Co.'* Aho.
79,1^19
44,187

9,41,977
1,119.148
611,139
18,870
83,876

6,73,874
4,99,019
1,79,414
44,7.M

1,78,988
9,9.1

1

1,19,708
18,690

77,883
9.1,404

39,419
30,483
36,ll9s

97,739
91,617

3,9.1,749
60,314

1,97,949
4,68,099

IAI.48,143
4 1,80,783

l*4,76,99'i
33,44,490

l,44,98,998'l,.18,31,489l
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II. AMOUOtIt or lh« ValoM of Um priDcliwI AttMn raported from Madru and tho Porti tubordluu to

It bjp 8m, to Foroigii aod other Ports (not lubotdlnaU), In IIM-inV. and ine-IS40.

PriMlfil Aftfdti nyflfUda

CbHiki>
CkMllM-
CoMto •

CottlNI - - •

DniNi and madldnaa
Djm, Indigo
Pnitu, eoooa-BMa, n«ah and diy
Oratn •

HIdat and fwu ahu, ke. •

H«m, buflUoanddMt
Lkiuan and wlnaa
Uqaon, nlfltaona
MMall •

Naval itora, vli. i

«

coir, rompany'i acooi

do, prlvalt aocoont
(MU -

PaaiU and pradona IMMa
Floe* (oadi, lia. i —

Ilk
ProTlalona, tU. •*

Shwk.hark im
lalt prorlilona

1I3S-ISW. 1839-1140.

>%il1/13,397
1,S4,«79

•1,198
30,91,901
l.M.Wt

13,13,491

43,7«/U*
1/19,448
18,113
71,379
I9/M4

7,190
1,33,7*3

17,307

39,14/103
9,113

1,19,840
l9/)33
49,713

C».*f JImo*
1,1 1,4m
ao/)i8
33,184:

1,39,774
37,18,917

87,141
t3,3a,IU«
9/)l,7ll

S338,*»'V
l,S0,l«3
47,177
77,741
13,303

8,SIA40

10/131
l,38/)78
«a,t64
44,1*1

33,33,140
16,399

1,39,118
10/119
«1,971

Principal AiUdM atfcnad.

PrarWaoaorMni
Nail .

Hallpatrt
Hanoal wood •

flplio*, rli. t—
eardamomi, with Aalla
cwMla and olnnamon
olovaa >

VS.oTiorO, n
HIatlonon
HUcklar
fliigar

Toa
tlmblinbar,Tli. i«
and planka • •
rod wood

Tobaceo • •

Tnnnorio •
Wax and waa candlaa
Othar anlelaa, Bnropo, fco.

Total

IUt-l**9. ltM-l*40.

Op.'* Mop.

3«,3i8
71,9*9

1,14,733

I/M/II7
6,331

' JMfi»
Mil

«.1/)I3
t9,ais

*,t7431
9,490

39,983
7,19,964

1,89,71,833
M,40,91U

Oa.> »m.13^
6.1/1.13

31,74*
61,136

1,11,768
9,919

40,481
6.19,434

3,«68
16,1.17

13,173
71.760
10,197

t.40J10
80,.M9

J
1,901
6/111
41317

4,69/163

1/19/11.901
l/>3/l7,7IO

-'1.34,11.773 8/)l/10.6ll

III. Account of tho Trad* of Hadrai wllh Foreign Countries in I83M0, specifying the Value of the Im-
ports and Exports firom each.

Imporu. Bipona. 1

Merchandlie. Treaiun. Total. MerchandlH. Tieaeuio. Total.

Unlud Klnxdom -

Franco - • •

Madeira and Tenorlffii •

America-
Arabia -

Capoo^OoodHopo
Ceylon -

China -

aaitwud
French parte (Indian)
Oo« -

OulphorPen'a -
Java
Malacca Htralta .

MaldlvoMandi -

' Maurltlui and Bourbon
Nov South Walea

Travancore
WaatroMt orSumatra

Co.U ilMoeee.

33,165)10
1,78,1.19

H:DS
8,897

11,46,711
16,11,914

17,114
8,76,780
1/13,471

'
4/W,*4'7
10,194
18,443
1,319

9,36,991
17 343
71,713

170
14,47,4.'i0

3.14.149
l,18/)87

Ce.-e Unpen.
S,«4,fl8
94,130

33,600
3,n8/i.'ia

13,91.930

88,100
171

llfiOO
S8/I93

'
3.93,781

ll/KM

8,341

133

Co.'t Aweerf.
38,60,738
1,71,189
.11,149
14,48.1

44,497
17,l.1,.161

31/lt,81t
17,114

9,34.880
1,93,743

"
4,44,847
68,789
16,443
1,311

9,10,773
67,143
84,713

170
14.31,791
.1.14,149

1/18,140

Co,'t Huptu.
61,38,104
10;i3,134

31,313
9,77/133
9,76,010

39/( 1/118
9,3.10

10,94,911
3,30,180
16,8«l

4,49,193
1,96/169
93,787

9,11,441
39,189
71,098

310
1,81,0-0

7,140
84,981
111,194

Co.'< JlopeM.

"38,13,99*
31/13,130

' 6,16,17'9

6.343

*
6/1/164

CO.'f JtN|IKf

.

61,18,880
1U,1J,134

3t/SI3
9,77/1.13

48,()fl/XI8

1,11,90,078
9,330

17,11,090
3,30,180
16,881

4A1>I93
l/(6/M9
93.787

9,17,987
.19,189
7l/)96

310
9,11,134

7,140
84,981
10,194

Tola1 1,01,76,991 33,34,590 1.38,31,381 1,99,81,901 1,03/17,710 3/11,90,611

IV, Summary of the external Commerce of Madras by Sea, in 1838-39, and l839i-40.

Private Trade. Companj'a Trade.

Onmd Total.

Merchandlie. Trranire. Tolal. MarchandlM. Treaaure. Total.

Total Co-t rup.

Co.U Rap.
1,01/17,441
1,89,38,764

Co.<t Rup.
33,18,7*3
13,66,439

Co.*« Rue.
l,.1fi,.16,«7

l,U3,13,il3

Cc'e Rap.
1,40,701
13,089

Co.** Rep.
6,.ii,aili(i

48,74,461

Co.; Rup.
8,91,701

48/17,430

Co.'t Rup.
I,43,18,!(l8
1,34,11,778

1,90,66,108 50,96,144 .1,41.61,430 1,33,790 33,16,461 37.80,131 3.99.41,701

For tho Year 1839-40.

S3S : :

Total Co.1 rap.

1,01,31,131
1,99,39,668

17,88,340
11,10,364 'ir%?8:SJ

1,14,761
13,133

3,66,130
91,97,348

7,91/>11
91,IO/)79 i^fe'??

8/)l,l 1,899 38,98,704 3,41,10,603 1,47.994 97,63.598 I,a0,ll/i90 4,41,11.193

Oeneral Bates of Agency and Commission, m roTised by the Chamber of Commerce, and recsmmended
for general approval and adoption 1st June, 184S.

1 • On the total lum ofa debit or credit itde of account at the
onion of the agent, eiceptlne Itema on which a commlt-
OMnof 3perocnt. UcharROabto, 1 per cent.

5. On elllxtlna reinlttanoea,or puichailm, aaUlnf. or nego-
tiating bill* of exchange. 1 per cent.

8. On iubicrlptioiu to govemmant-loam. purehaalng. lolUiig.

tramArrlng or exchanging pubiis aacuritlaa and beak
ahane, } per cant.

4. Ob delivering up public leeuriUea,w lodging tbcm is aaj
of the public oAloaa, ( per cent.

8. On mcelvUig and delivering private commliilciia of wliiea,
canle, ana maRhandlie, 1) par cant.

6. On oolloctlng tenia, ^ par cent.
7. On purdiaH of latter} ilckela, and amoont crprlsei, 1 par

cent.
5. On the wla of lottery ticketa from other iettlamanls, 1)

pat cent.

0. On letten of credit granted agalntt paj and allowancas to
bo drawn monthly, 1( per cont.

10. On execntonhip or admlniittuion to analas cf rtieasaail
pannu,3peroent.

On the management of aautea fiat executota or adminla-
Uaton, 1| per cent.

11. On becoming iecurity ftr admlniilraton, 1| per cent.
13. On debu when a paraoea of law or arbttratiaB la necaiaarj,

1^ ijor cent.
And if leto eiod by anch maana. 3 per cent,

14. On billa of exchange, noiea, he. dlihonnued, 1 per cent.
13. On overdue dabucoUoctcd, 14 per cent.
16. On becoming leouriiy te Individaala togovenuaentar

otheta, 1^ par cant.
IT, OnaUulaaornarehaaaacf i;iioda,Sparcenl.

fiUaminm KKfUim
inda,andiliipa,ti
I, pearia, xndjowell
lad bultien, 1 per <

e*cff|»Mon«j—^
par cant.
leiy, 1| par cant.

irM«*</
Ont
On dlamcada,

I

On treaaure an
On all goods and marolh
Uveiad to order, half comminlotv

On all other deactlpUcna cf piupei Ij tat lale, If vrithdrawn
or otharwiie diapoted of by the ownen, halfcommiialcB.

On goods tranilhrrad 10 aucttai at camoiliaioa lalaamrBi
hanconmitialoiu

m,l percent.
ihandiaa withdrawn, ihipped, or dt>
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i*. (MjMnMfclM Mtet, Mill, bMS, mnwb to gn*, tr

M. ginfe7yfii i71*iii:n''*"*'.i.

M. («UttM3Mltliwt|*inla(irowfwn ar cwnmaiKkn nf
•MM Ik IM«M nt aMM^nm, on Ui« unaam af «M(h«
*'J"1''B '"•»». "» thanaf ar alharwHa, whathn Iha
•MMiliaivMilklMigl llM •(«» hanb ac iwt. » p«

O. Oa rilkntaii hii iiwi, ar wMUnH anlan
.< o5*lS!!T*r"'**'J*^f'»<»t»?»«aiH.

Wt9 InMlFllllCfff

laturM of pn-

tS. Oiipcanrhm MMjpM raifamlnui*,«hanw p«
^1 par oanl.

M. OnalHaiiaraanhrthaanrlalim of agadi wlwra •

n ,
Im MtaiMllna iha dalWan of coairacl nada. « iwr lant.

lUUt or Oodown ItonI par llootb.

Mm aTiMliimrtotk arm plana, nrhala .

8rra»ailitii,iifiuti«i,if .vnilia.,iiarkato •
lMwhim&a>araa,y<Milta.,|>arbiinUa •
Malaa afjiaWiiilvi aiHl iaw illli , uatbala
ChMajrfa|itiiin,jiirdMal - .

•flMlgUiiiaf rnaM • . .

»iirwlHa,ufl«it«<nM, aarrhail •

tt«« ijf •iHa, mnwhaani and iMtti, aacb par plpa
hut aftl.a aii4 Miliar, pw bM r-rr-

CNhar antataa tai pnpanhm lo ika alMT*.
llmuNMIurt Htaa, - Matn nftmlmH aa £aaa<.

HI Ibr a ^iMKlfiail

• II

MflM i4 iKMfait an loana Ibr a •iHKlTiail lariixl (nut t\i-n
II HHmllHl an warliiaiia <if (u*m>niani immt, :> imi r>ii

On raut «Hwinia mada up auarlarljt on Uia danalt of iv

ofrjas.Tpin:.-''^'*'-""'-
IrawM MWi allmad an laan an caih arconMa, S^fiOO cupaah

iT«Ung

r gDvam-

opan an aoeoitm, iha Mim raqulrad la lia mnmltlad la
NIrupaaa.

On priaata Mlli, » pn canl.
On inaniinaM Mill, 4 nar canl.
INa Mill dlMwumart that han a lon(or parM la fan Ihin J

nianihi<|
To op
««r._,

Tha lowiM lum raralrni, aftaf opaning an aeeoani, U 100.
Da. paldonaahaqua, U». ^^ " • -"

. N.il-—No ehaqja paid, nor monlai canlad la actonni aflar
hallpait V r, M.
Thli hank li anlliali a aoTarnnianl ooncam, iha diracton

nmibUmi of iha lupardiT ufllcan at lonrnininl i and tha ml.
nlitartal oMIcan an on n lad uilarlia. Tha l>ank Immi mj|>^
racalTalila ai jA at tha pubUc IraaiuriM, vllhin tha loan of
Madraii ItiacalTai da|i»iiiand xraiiii dlKounn. In IMilhowanr, a Joint ttork lonipanj, callnl Ilia Bank of Madlaa
with a capital of .lutl^dtHU. (.VJ lac<) wai Mablubad farAa
Iraaiactlng of banking bmlnoii on mora llliaral laraia.

Tabli op Po>t Ciuaoii at Madbai.

(MInAry Hm
IlKi da. Ibf •n •cnntmodailan haal

R. Raadi. N.Roadl.
*. Roadi.
JIa-a.

NaUta craft, (Van im to M lam. o n b
N.Roadl.
Ha. a. a,
10Ht.:

J-
At. (1. H,

1 3 11 6 — M- m — .000 S fl

4 4 — 10— I0_ .000 10
It < l« «

i
1 •

« u
1 t U

t^fM-AoaM I>M>.
R: a. a.M '3S S

10 6 3 IkninlMahlpi - .

Bnoa, klg.Vitch, and lohoanar
14

« 3 1 S 7
S 6 Moop and collar . . . . A

I

:

!

:

tootoo
1 s oil •

M
Small tawamanna, to all ihlpa, on anchoilna— now, brill, and kalch, do. -

1

IIW » iloop and ruttar, do. - 10
1* ? 8 — dhonlai and luga boaU H
«l — canjinii lattan to ihipa 4
17 — camlna profUloni or pareali -

pran calila of 13 to Ifi Inrhaa

10
14
10 18 1«
U tl — kirdo. d<i. 17 tonlnchaa M 8 II

17 — fill do. an anchor, 14 to UScwt. I* IS
14 — fordo. — SOIoMcat. M t

Trainhlianania
IKi. Kh an acaonimadaUan hoal

lli>vp a<»,

Ih). do.
Hdym IHp
Mad aaalmr, ardlmir; IHp

•• Aif an arrommodallaa• Irantlilpmanl •

- Mly.laMtda.
•• latiim iMpa •

ilnrAarairl

Hrliyi riilpi, and ihlpi undn
Nurawaan, or AtnaTli.iin roliiun

OaitMii iMpa, ftam 9<itl In .Min lona— /«) — .*«) —
_ mm _ too _
> v>^ iiin —
_ lim— at) _
_ M) - II) —

NaMra naA, ftam 4nii - .wn —
_ ,1011 — vtio —
_ mo- 100 _

Th« fttrfRittni ttaUmenti luffirlentlf exhibit the eommercUl Importance or Madrai. The limited ex.
lent of lit irada, u compari!d with that of Calcutta and Boinbajr, la partly aicrllmble to the liadneia of
lit pnrt or rnaditrad, the want nf anjr narigable rirer or other eaar meana of communication with the" • -• -^ ^ "-— ^vln

»..,--..• ..-i . ... .

anil liiictiiatin* land Ux to which thry are lubject. In 1839-40, there arrired at Madrai no fewer than
6,4M Viltrii ( Incliiiling their repeated vnyagei) of the agitrentn burden of JSA,46S torn. Hut by (rr the
(rmtar numlier nf three were of very imall burden ; 3,881 oelng fxniiitrr craft from Bonilia/, KM frum
T')<)rlan, and IM from Oo*. In the couneof the tame year 31 vetaela orflTed ft'om the V. Kinudnm. —
{nimhhn'i Kiul Indian Oaxrlltfr ; Gent. Diet. art. Madrai ; Madras Atmamuk fur ISJU, 1840, and
IHA I ttgltiat RttunurflUe Trade itf Madras, tfc.)

MAGNESIA. (Fr. MagniiU; Ger. Gtbrauntt Magnt$ia ; It, Magnena), one of
tht priinitiv* eartha, httving a metallic basis. It it not found native in a state of puritf,

but it vatily prepan-d. It is inodoroiis and insipid, in the form of a very light, white,

nft powdi'r, having a specific gravity of 2*3. It turns to green the more delicate

vegetable blues, is infusible, and require* for its solution 2,000 parts of water at 60°.

MAHOGANY, the wood of a tree (Smiettnia MaAogani) growing in the West
IndlM and Central America. There are two other species of Swictenia found in the

£iwt Indies, hut they are not much known in this country. *

MahnRiny li one of the moit majeitlc and beautihil of treet: lit trunk It often 40 feet In length, and
6 reel In diameter i and It divldei Into lo mnny maiiy armi, and throwt the thade of iu ihinlng green
l*«>M over 10 «att an extent of lurface, that few more magnificent objecit are to be met with In the
vpgetable world. It It abundant In Cuba and llayti. and It uird to be plentiful In Jamaica ; but in the
latter lilaiid, mmt>*f the larger treea, at leait In acceiilble lituatloni, hive been cut down. The principal

imiKirtatlont into Oreat Britain are made from llondurai and Campcnchy. That which li imported fVom
Ihe lilanili ll called S|ianlih mahogany ; it It not to liirge at that frum Hondurai, being generally in logi

from m to id incbei uuare and 10 feet long, while the latter it UMially from a to 4 feet iquare and 12 or

14 flMl long, but ume wgi are much larger. Mahogany It a very beautiful and valuable ineciet of wood

:

lit colour It a red brown, of dlSiareat iliadet, and varloui degreet of brightneu : toroetlmei yellowlth

brnwn i often very much veined and mottled, with darker thadet of tha tame colour. The texture it

unlfurm, and the annual ringt not very distinct. It hat no larger tepta ; but the tmaller lepta are often

very vltlble, with porea between them, which in the Hondura* wood are generally empty, bat in the
Hnanlih wood are moatly filled with a whitltb lubiUnce. It hat neither taate nor tmell, ihrlnki very
IJItle, and warpt or Iwliti lett than any other tpeciet of timber. It la very durable when kept dry, but
duat not latt kmg whsa expoted to the weather. It it not attacked by wormt. Like the pine tribe, tho
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tlmbar U bnl an itj nAi tMt, or In rapoMd lituaUont. That which U moM areoMlbl* at HondurM
frowi iinon molit low land, and U, raerallr ipf>akln(, dwidadljr Infcrlor In that broufht from Cuba and
laytl I bnlng toA, coaria, and i|ioniy i whlla lh« other U cloM (ralnad and hard, of a darhar colour, and

•omatlmai itronirly fl(urcd. Hnndiinu mahnaaiijr hat, howcTar, lh« adTantac* of holding alui admlrahljr
well t and It, for ihit raaton, ftrquanlljr uiad at a aroand on which tn lay renaari of tlia Anar lortt.
The belt qualltlet of mahoganjr bring a rarjr high prire. Not Innii ilru . M»tiri. Broadwood, the dli-
llniultheu pianoforte maniirartureri, gave Ihe enormout iiiro nf ijiMU. it three logi of iDahogan)r I

Theia logt, the pmdueo of a tingle Irrt, were earh about lA feet long, aii.l :ih iiichri iqiiare ; thu* wera
cot Into reneen of It tn an Inch. The wood w*t parllcularljr beautiful, rapable of r-H^rUjng the highati
pollih I and when pnllihed, reflecting the light In the mott rerled manner, like the irface of acrjratal i

and, f^om the wary form of (he porai, oAirlng a dlfltirent figure In wh*trrer dlmtinii it vu Twwed.
Oealert In mahoganjr generally Introduce an auger before buying a log i bin notwlthttanaing, titcy are
•eldom able to decide with much preclilon at to the quality of the wand, to tli.ii there It « gcxid (|>«1 iMf

lattery In the trade. The Ingi for which Matin. Hroadwood gare to high a price wi'ie hrought to tkia
country with a full knowledge of thalr tuperior worth. Mahogany wm uied In repiilii' ir looie of Sir
Walter Ralelgh't thipi at Trinidad, In IMtT i but It wu not Introduced 'to ute In EnglHud till 1734.

The cutting of mahofany M Hondurat taket place at two dlArent itont ; after Cliriattnai, and
towardi midtummar. The negroai employed In felling Ihe traei are dlrided Into groupi of from :o to tO.
The Ireei are cut about 11 fact fVom tha ground, and are floated down Ihe rWert.
or 33,111 torn of mahogany Imported In IMO, I7,0(M came firom the BritUh Writ Indie* (Indodlng

Hondurat), and 4,IIIS from Aaytl. The doty on foreign mahogany uiad to be 7f. lot. a ton, on Hon-
durat, U. lOi., and on Jamaica mahogany, tl. ^ the cflbct of lueh a duty being to force Ihe conturoptinn of
the Inferior In preference to the tuperior article. Luckily, liowerer, Ihe duty on foreira mahogany was
rrdiiced In IMltolOf , and that on Hondurat mahogany to 5*. alon.—(See TrrifgeM't PrineipUi qf
Carpentry, p. 104. i Uhrarp of KnlrrlahUnf KnowUHge, volume on Timter Trtit and FrtUU t and
SHvartUU H'nt huHei, ror Ir. p. KM. ed. 1819, ^e.)
Mahogany flrom Hondurai, Imported Into aur flree warehouiing port In tha Britlth poiieiiloni In the

Wetl Indlet or America, In a ihip cleared out from Bailie, and then warehouied at hating bean to Im-
ported and cleared, may be expoirted flrom ihe warehouie and Imported Into tha U. Kingdom, at If It had
been Imported direct In a Britlth ihip, provided It be italed In tha thip'i clearance that the mahogany had
been to warehouied and exported.— (9 Oeo. 4. e. 76. } 18.

)

Mahogany not to be entered at being the produce of any Britlth potietilon, unleii the matter of the
ihip Imparting the tame dellrer to the collector or comptroller a etrtiflcaU, and declare that the good)
are the produce of tuch place.— ( See ami, p. 673.)

MAIZE, OR INDIAN CORN (Fr. BUddi Turquie, Ger. Tarkiich Aorn, Miiy$,

It Grano Tureo o Sieiliano ; Sp. Trigo tU ludiat, Trigo dt T\irquia), one of the cereal

griutet (Zta Mays), supposed to be indigenous to South America, being the only

species of com cultivated in the New World previoiuly to its discovery. It was in-

troduced into the Continent about the beginning, and into England a little after the

middle, of the 16th century. Its culture has spread with astonishing rapidity ; being

now eitcnsively grown in most Asiatic countries, and in all the southern parts of
Europe. It has the widest geographical range of all the ceralia, growing luxuriantly

at the equator, and as &r as the 50th degree of north, and the 40th of south latitude.

It has been raised in England, in nursery gardens near the metropolis, for more than

a century ; and recently it has been attempted to raise it in the fields, but with indif-

ferent success. Like other plants that have been long in cultivation, it has an immense
number of varieties. The ear consists of about 600 grains, set close together in rows,

to the number of 8, 10, or 12. The grains are usually yellow ; but they are sometimes
red, bluish, greenish, or olive-eoloured, and sometimes striped and variegated. The
maiie of Virginia is tall and robust, growing 7 or 8 feet high ; that of New England
is shorter and lower ; and the Indians further up the coimtry have a still smaller sort in

common use. The stalk is jointed like the sugar cane. The straw makes excellent

fodder ; and the grain, as a bread corn, is liked by some ; but though it abounds in

mucilage, it contains little or no gluten, and is not likely to be much used by those who
can procure wheaten or even rye bread.

—

{Loudon't Encyelopadia of Agrictilturt, ^e.)

For the imports of maiie, duties, &c., see Corn Laws and Corn Trade.
MALAGA, a city and sea-port of Spain, in the kingdom of Granada, in lat.

Sfio 43i' N., Ion. 4° 25' 7" W. Population, perhaps, 6.%000.

Harbour.— Malaga hat an excelli^nt harbour. It It protected on let eattern tide by a Sne mole, (Ull

700 yardt in length. At Itt extremity a llght-houie hat been constructed, fumlthed with a powerful
light, revolrlng once every minute. At a dlitance It appeart obicured fur 45 lecondi, when a brilliant

flath tuceeedi Ibr the other 15 tecondt. A thoal hat grown up round the mole head, and tho depth of
water throughout the harliour it lald to be dimlnithlng. Latterly, however, a dredging machine hat
Iwen employed to deepen It, by clearing out the mud and nccumulallng land. The depth of water, at
the entrance to the harbour and within the mole, it lyom 26 to 30 feet ; and cloie to the city, ft-om 8 to 10
feet. The harbour could eatlly accommodate mora than 450 merchant thipi : it may be entered witli all

windi, and aflbrdt perfect thelter.

Tradt, ^c.— Owing to the want of official returns, and to the prevalence ofsmuggling,
which may be said to have annihilated all fair trade, it is not possible to obtain any
accurate accounts of the trade of Malaga, or, indeed, of any Spanish port. The great
articles of export are wine and fruits, particularly raisins and almonds, grapes, figs, and
lemons ; there is also a considerable exportation of olive oil, with quantities of brandy,
anchovies, cummin seed, aniseed, barilla, soap, &c. The lead exported from Malaga is

brought from Adra.—(See Lead. ) The imports are salt fish, iron hoops, bar iron, and
nails ; cotton stuifs, hides, earthenware, &c,, w<th dye stuffs, all sorts of colonial produce,
butter and cheese from Holland and Ireland, linens from Germany, &o. The trade
with England seems to be diminishing, and that with the United States to be increasing.

This is a consequence, no doubt, of Malaga wine being very little in demand in t'.io
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former, while it is pretty largely consumed in the latter. The Americans are also tha
largest consumers of Malaga fruit.

The following details, abstracted from Mr. Inglis's valuable work, entitled " Spain
in 183(^** contain the fullest and best account we have met with of the trade of Malaga.
Their authenticity may, we believe, be depended upon.

" Wtne.— The winei of Mnliiga are of two iorti, iweet and drv ; and of the former of theie there are
four kind! ; flrit, the common ' Malaga,' known and exported under that name. In thit thnre ii a
certain proportion of boiled wine, which ii allowed to burn, and which communicate! a •lightly burnt
taste to the ' Malaga.' The grape from which thtf wine Is made Is a white grape, and every pipe of
* Malaga ' contains no less than eleven gallons of brandy. Secondly, ' Mountain. This wine Is made
fVum tne same gpipe as the other, and, like It, contains colouring matter and brandy ; the only diflbrence
Is that, for ' Mountain,' the grape Is allowed to become riper. Thirdly, ' Lagrimas,' the richest and
finest of the sweet wines of Malaga ; the name of which almost explains the manner In which it Is made.
It Is the droppings of the ripe grape hung up, and Is obtained without the application of pressure.
" Thedry wine of Malaga i< produced from the same grape as the sweet wine, but pressed when greener i

in thit wine there is an eighth part more of brandy than in the sweet wine ; no less than l-12tb part or
the dry Malaga being brandy.
" The whole produce of the Malaga vl-'.'>yards Is estimated at from 35,000 to 40,000 pipes ; but owing to

the increasing stock of old wine in the cellars, it is impossible to be precise in this calculation. The
export of all sorts of Malaga wine may he stated at about 27,(100 pipes. The principal market is the
V. States and S. America; and to these the export is u\mn tlie increase. The average price of the
wines shipped from Malaga does not exceed 3ii dollars per pipe; but wines are occasionally exported
at the pric of 170 dollars. Many attempts have been made at Malaga to produce sherry, but not with
Eerfect success. The sherry gra|>e has been reared at Malaga upon a soil very similar to that of Xerei

;

ut the merchants of Malaga have not ventured to enter the wtnu for export. One reason of the very
low price of the wines of Malaga Is to bo found In the cheapness of labour ; field labour Is only 2} reali a
day lUd.). In the tVuit and vintage time it is about double.

" Ffuil.— Next to its wines, the chief export of Malaga Is ft-uit, consisting of raisins, almonds, grapei,
figs, and lemons ; but of these, raltins are principally exported. I have Ixifore me a note of the export*
Of Malaga for the months of Se,iteml>or and October, ItMO, — the chief, though uot the sole, exporting
months— and I find that during that time the ex|)ort of raisins amounted to 2R8,84.'? boxes, and 31,916
smaller packages. Of this quantity, 125,334 boxes were entered for the V. States ; 4.'i,513 for England ;

the remaining quantity lieing for France, the West Indies, the Spanish ports, S. America, and Holland.
" Tlie raisins exported from Malaga are of three kinds, mutcalct, bloom or sun raiti'n, and Uxiai.

The muscatel Is the finest raisin in the world. In its preparation no art is used ; the grape is merely

Klaced In the sun, and frequently turned. The bloom or sun raisin is a different grape f^om tne muscatel

;

Hi its preparation is the same. The lexlas acquire this name from the liquor, or ley. In which they are
dipped, and which is composed of water, ashes, and oil ; these, after being dipped, are also dried in the
iuu. All muscatel raisins arc exported in boxes, and also a part of the bloom raisins. In 1 829, the exports
of muscatel and bloom raisins were 32.5,000 boxes of 2.5 lbs. each ; in all, 8,126,000 lbs. This quantl^ ii

inde|iendent of the export of bloom raisins in casks, and of lexias - the latter amounting to about 30,000
arrogas. The export of raisins to England has fallen olf, while that to America has considerably
Increased. In IR24, 7.5 ships cleared from Malaga, for England, with fruit: in 1830, down to the 1st of
November, 34 vessels had cleared out.
" Of the other fruits raised near M.ilaga, grapes, almonds, and lemons are the most extensively

exported. In the months of September and October, 183U, 11,612 Jars of grapes were shipped for
England ; 6,429 for America ; and 1,6.50 for Kussia. During the same months, 5,336 arrobas of almondi
(133,375 lbs.) were shipped for England, this being nearly the whole exp<irt ; there were also exported,
during the same period, 3,749 boxes of lemons fur England ; 4,201 ditto for Germany ; and 840 ditto
for Russia.
" Oil There is also a large export of oil (torn Malaga ; but the exportation, during the latter part of

IR30, would be no criterion of the average ; because, the Greenland whale fishery having failed, extensive
orders had been received ftom England.
" Shipping.— The trade between England and Malaga is on the decline : that with both the Americas

Is Increasing, especially in wines. The number of British vessels entered at the port of Malaga, In 1827,

I find frc.n an offici tl note furnished by tliu British consul to iiavo been 104 ; in 1828, 126 ; in 1829, 106

;

and in 1830, to the 1st of November, 83, exclusive of small (ilbraltur vessels. The number of American
vessels entering In 1829, was 56 ; but the average burden of the Americans being 176 tons, and that of
the English vessels not exceeding 100, the whole American is nearly equal to the whole English trade."
—(Vol.11, pp. 190—196.)
Money.— Accounts are kept in reals of 34 maravedis vellon.— ( For the coins, and their value, used at

Malaga, see Cauiz.)
Weightt and Measures. — The weights are the same as those of Cadii. The arroba, or cantara's4-|9

English wine gallons ; the regular pipe of Malaga wine contains .15 arrobas, but is reckoned only at 34 ;

a bota of Pedro Ximenes wTne=5:4 arrobas; a bota of oil Is 43, and a pipe 35 arrobas; the latter

weighs about 8W lbs. avoirdupois : a carga of raisins Is 2 baskets, or 7 arrobas ; a cask contains as much,
though only called 4 jrrobas : as a last for freight are reckoned—4 betas or 5 pipes of wine or oil;
4 bales of or.inge peel ; 5 pipes of Pedro Ximenes wine or oil ; 10 casks of almonds (each about 380 lbs,

English ) ; 20 chests of lemons and oranges ; 22 casks of almonds (of 8 arrobas eacii) ; 44 casks of raisins

(of 4 arrobas each) ; H8 half casks of raisins; .50 baskets or 160 jars of raisins.

Port Charges The port and h.trbour dues amount, on an English vessel of 300 tons, to about 21/. |

on a Spanish vessel, of the same burden, they would be about lU. lOs.

Warehousing. — Goods may be warehoused for 12 months, paying 2 per cent, ai valorem In lieu of all

charges ; but, at the end of th<' year, they must be either entered Tor consumption or reshipped. The
5 per cent, is charged, whelhtr tliey He a day or the whole year.

I'here Is an excellent account of Malaga In Townsentfs IVavels in Spain, vol. ill. pp. 10—4X \ \

MALMSLEY. See Wink.
MALT (Ger. Ma/y; Du. Mout ; Ft. Mai, Bltdgermi i It. Malta t Sp. Cebada

rttonada 6 entallecida ; llus. Salad ; Lat. Maltum). The term malt is applied to

desigiMte grain which, being steeped in water, is made to germinate to a certain extent,

after which the process is chcckid by the application ofheat. 'Iliis evolves the saccharine

principle of the grain, which is the essence of malt. The process followed in the

manu&cture is very simple. Few changes have been made in it ; and it is carried on

at this moment very much in the same manne' that it was carried on by our ancestors

centuries ago. Rice, and almost every species of g.->in, has been used in malting ; but

in Europe, and especially in England, malt is prepared almost wholly from barley. It
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is the principal ingredient in the manu&cture of beer, and is little used except in
brewing and the distillation of spirits.

DiUiet on, and Coiuumption of, Malt. Infiamce of the Reduction of the Duty and the

Opening of the Trade. — Owing to malt liquor having early become the favourite beverage
of the people of England, the manufacture of malt has been carried on amongfit us, for

a lengthened period, on a very large wale. Instead, however, of increasing with the
increasing wealth and population of the country, it was nearly stationary for the hundred
years ending with 1816. In proof of this we may mention that the quantity of malt
that paid duty in England and Wales, at an average of the 12 years ending with 1720,
was 24,191,304 bushels a year; whereas the annual average quantity that paid duty
during the 12 years ending with 1816, was only 23,197,754 bushels ! This apparently

anomalous result is probably in some measure to be accounted for by the increased

consumption of tea and coffee, which are now in almost universal use ; but thera

cannot be a question that it is mainly owing to the exorbitant duties with which
malt, and the ale or beer manu&ctured fVom it, have been loaded, and to the op>

pressive regulations imposed on the manufacture of malt and the sale of beer. The
effect of these duties and regulations was to impose a tax of about 7«. on the malt and
beer made from a bushel of barley ; which, taking the average price of barley at from
4f. to 5(. a bushel, was equivalent to an ad ralorem duty of from 140 to 175 per cent. I

The exorbitancy of the duty was not, however, its most objectionable feature. It

~'<ts about equidly divided—one half being assessed directly on malt, and the other on

beer: but the beer duty affected only beer brewed by public brewers, or for sale, and
did not affect that which was brewed for private use ; and as rich families brewed all

the beer they made use of, the consequence of this distinction was, that the beer duty

fell wholly on the lower and middle classes, who did not brew any beer ; or, in other

words, the poor man was compelled to pay twice the duty on the malt he made use of

that was paid by the rich man I That such a distinction should ever have been made,

or submitted to for any considerable period, is certainly not a little astonishing. Origin-

ally, however, the distinction was not so great as it afterwards became ; and being

increased by slow degrees, the force of habit reconciled the parliament and the country

to the gross inequality and oppressiveness of the tax. But the public attention being at

length forcibly attracted to the subject, and the effect of the exorbitant duties on malt

and beer in increasing the consumption of ardent spirits having been clearly pointed out

— (see Edinburgh Review, No. 98. art. 4.), the beer duty was repealed in 1830. This
measure of substantial Justice and soukid policy reflects the greatest credit on the admi-
nistration of the Duke of Wellington ; which is also entitled to the public gratitude for

having placed the licensing system on a fiiir footing, and established, for the first time,

a free trade in beer.

The repeal f" the duty has materially increased the consumption of malt ; and
the anticipations of those who contended that its abolition, if combined with a free

trade in beer, would be no great loss to the revenue, are in a fair way of being realised.

The clamour that was raised against the measure, on account of its supposed in-

fluence in increasing drunkenness, was, we firmly believe, wholly without foundation.

If the measure increased, as it certainly did, the consumption of beer, the probability is

that it would, at the same time, equally diminish the consumption of gin ; and it is

surely superfluous to add, that this is a most beneficial change. It is true that a
number of new public houses were opened for the sale of beer ; but it has not hitherto

been proved that this circumstance, though it occasioned no common alarm among
the clergy and magistrates in different parts of the country, was productive of any
public inconvenience. Like all newly opened lines of business, the trade of beer selling

was overdone ; and a considerable number of beer shops have since been shut up " It

is not," as Dr. Smith sagaciously remarked, "the multiplication of alehou!>es that
occasions a general disposition to drunkenness among the common people ; but that
disposition, arising from other causes, necessarily gives employment to a multitude
of alehouses."

—

(^iFealth of Nations, p. 161.) The way to eradicate this disposition
is by giving a better education to the poor, and inspiring them with a taste for less gro-
velhng ei\joyment8. All that the fiscal regulations and police enactments intended to
promote sobriety have ever done, is to make bad worse, to irritate and disgust, to make
the lower classes more enamoured of that which they conceive is unjustly withheld from
them, and to stimulate them to elude and defeat the law.

The duty on malt was first imposed in England in 1697, and in Scotland m 1713 ;

but it was not introduced into Ireland till 1785. The following tables exhibit the
progress of the coasumption and of the duties directly falling on malt from a remote
period. But the principal consumption of rnalt being in beer, the duties on the latter
wi-re, in fact, duties on mult j and must always be taken into account in forming any-
thing like a correct estimate of the influence of the latter. Ample inlbrmatiun as to
the duties on beer will be found in the art. Alb and Bbkr.

3H
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MALT.
PriCM of Mult per WInchMter Quarter, at GrvcawlRh HotpiUI, from J730 to 1843.

Vnt>. Vrtcn. r«n PrIcM.
1 Ymii. Prices.

1730
1740
1730
1760
1770
1780
1790

XOf. 6ri.

1I7<. 3tA
»4j.

^^
II4<. 9d,
9X4. 3d.
3K. \d.
3St. 6d.

1800
1809
1810
1813
isao
18«1
1892

84>.
KSl. 7d.
84<. M.

eij. iiA
bi: 8(2.

1813
18114
18113
18.10
1833
1840
184«

39<. Ud.
eti. \d.
7I<. lOM.
36f. IM.
Ml. iU.
en,. 4b.
Sl<. 73.

Account of the Quantitlei of Mnlt charaed with Duty in England and Wales, of the Revenue received
thereon, and of the Katei of Dlity. 'n each Yrar, from 1702.

"***""" recei.ea

V«*n. Numtwrof
BuahellofMall Amount oTDut}. Rate of Dun

perBuihel. Ymr. N'uitibcr of
BuiheUor.tUlt. Aiiumnt of Duty. Raiaof Duly.

|)€r Buihvl.

1701

1703
1704
170'.

1»,1 66,778

S6,7.14,103
19,76.\Oia
27,l'.(0,981t

£ : d.

313,907 «
691,477 4 11
412,7.13 4 4
702,947 11 1

6,lf/.
1774
1776
1777
1778

a4,9e7,.160
23^16,298
24,814,4.16
26,318,736

e : d.

. 971,085 8 2
!,oa4„i.ifl a 4
J,00l/)50 9 3
1,0/8,950 9 1

bJjV-

1706 S.1,l)99,6.Tll 399,477 3 7 __ 1779 26,273,403 l,028/)g3 1 1,

9iU..U. 41*.

K. 4iJ.

1707
1708

lt.'i,U(l2,H\''>

S3,J09,966
648,846 14 2
6')a,837 4

- 1780 30,804,100 1,334,434 14 S
1709 Sl(,i7S,.T33 427,343 18 10 _ 1781 26,718,018 1,817,146 7 4
1710 19,67I,0'2I 411,934 10 6 ,

1782 27,149,104 1,816,108 11 10
1711 il,ie3,Vi6 378,839 19 1 1783 16,712,114 1,138,782 16 , ,

l7ia lii,313,483 480,168 16 7 _^ 1784 2.1,796,103 1,744,9.13 19 8 ' _ 1

1713 ll.>,IH.0,6.-i9 640,932 14 4 _ 1784 26,269,439 1,777,917 13 9 ^
1714 20/119,787 320,771 7 " 1786 22,074,3.14 1,493,448 2 3 ^
715 21,471,610 634ATO 18 6 1787 26,4,19,478 1,789,780 3 9 _

1716 26,643,119 e91,2i'3 18 3 ^^ 1788 26,018,072 1,763,277 17 8 _
1717 J8,8W,926 748,383 19 6 ^ 1789 23,409,492 1,491,463 14 S ^
718 2(1,862,147 697,166 1 3 ^ 1790 21,976,949 1.487,774 6 D —
719 2H,2:(8,627 73/,434 7 8 ™ 1791 27,070,363 2,092,191 13 10)

46,716 18 if7X0 24,6«4,844 663,427 1 9 Stock In hand l«.4|rf.-l« 7y-
71(1 28,.M7,1U1 741,901 6 179a 27,789,166 a,t42,'i40 12 >0 1<.71><.-1«.4M|

t7»ll 32,99!I,6»S M.5,860 18 7 ~ 1793 23,706,763 1,604,717 9 9 T». 4irf.
~

1

17W .10,64.5,198 794^42 8 ™ 1794 24,813,341 1,6,;,222 f 6 ~
17SI 24,227,607 629,402 12 a 1793 23,960,822 1,620,4;: / 6
17113 27,264,172 707,467 12 3 1796 27,282,973 1,846,819 3 9 __
17»6 27,OI6„1()3 7110,9.13 19 1 1797 29,979,110 2,029,.149 7 11 M
17«7 24,101,576 619,331 IS S

*
1798 26,14.1,434 1,769,476 13 11 ^_

17118 20,941,269 444,447 12 8 __ 1799 30,804,822 2,083,701 14 _
171(9 23.0.12,216 »97,8»7 3 11 _ 1800 14,019,749 940,296 18 3 _
1730 28,410,421 736,814 8 ^ 1801 18,004,786 1,218,444 16 7 ,,

1731 24,K.1.1,240 670,180 4 3 1802 29,432,484 2,1:4,41)6 18 41
17.12 2i.,!lS0..5<i8 699,381 8 7 Stock In hand 466,6.1.1 8 :j ••»i"-"-o«.

3,444,906 18 2<. 5<l.-4<. 3l<f.l17.13 29,7'j4,1ijO 772,109 a 9 1803 29,462,038
1731 27,087,437 702,291 16 3 "~ 1804 21,844,111 4,848,046 9 4t

914A16 OJ 4§. fiii.17.W 24,494.686 661,249 17 3 Slock In hand
1736 23,'.61,.'>61 61.1,919 1

~*
ISOS 21,66.1,204 4,841/166 13 _

17.17 24,491 ,.166 6.i4.278 9 4 1806 26,li42,424 4,954,716 —
1738 ft6.lifi,1lX 677,866 a 1807 24,148,843 5,397,634 6 4 ^
1739 26,, 16,197 692,787 a

"
1808 21,726,414 4,844,698 2 4 —

*

1740 22,074,674 47.1,049 9 7
^

18119 22,12(1,981 4,942,771 7 8 —
1741 211,141,244 423,182 6 4

"
1810 23,416,.1I6 5,261,362 12 —

1748 24,H79,389 671,011 6 3 ^ 1811 24,9,12,;49 4,806,241 14 ^
1743 26,298,.1«1 681,740 7 11 1812 I8/J92,964 4/142,716 16 4 —
1744 31,776,789 822,943 la 3 ^_ 1813 21,701 ,.1,16 4,819,419 5 ^
174.1 24,917,869 644,998 13 3 3 1814 25„<20,V1S 5,657,228 8 4 —
1746 2.1,9.44,.^'^) 62I,(M8 17 10 1814 26,2ll>.794 4,861,606 18 8 ^
1717 2l,88li,4»i7 644,029 4 1

~
1816 21,148,318 4,217,249 13 1 4<.5]il..l<.S<.

1748 26,422,640 684,653 10 8 1H17 20,844,466 2,409,817 18 4 21. id.

1749 24,966,240 646,946 18 3
"*

1818 24,629,838 2,964,024 12 10 —
I750 2U,2!(I,786 748,396 IR 1 ^ 1819 22,612,290 3,268,881 3 2 8«. M.-3«. 7irf.

I7il 20,UUI,ISW 61)9,318 II 8 Klock in hand 4211,263 8 8 —
17i« 24,2811,048 629,314 IS 7 ^ 1820 2.1,884,242 4J1I,446 5 I St. 7id,
1733 24,2411,816 6.'>4,43U 16 1 1821 26,138,437 4,718,360 10 —
17.M 27,347,)i90 708,2.'>3 4 1 ^ 1822 a6,688,4ia .1,624,242 8 S«. 71J.-8«. 74.
1743 27,916,402 V:'2,7.12 a i 3 I8t3 24,844,142 3,203,402 17 6 fj.7rf.

17J6 24,1211,284 624,uM 4 9 1824 27,614,383 3,160,693 —
17.S7 17,640,926 447,719 16 8

""
1824 29,172,741 3,8l3/)7a 7 6 ~

17.'^8 24,027,614 648,173 14 6 ^ 1826 n-'P'SIl 3,.'>30,894 10 8 ~
1739 28,090,242 727,148 13 7 1827 24,096,337 3,241,610 S 11

17S0 27,810,971 999,818 11 11
1828
1829

30,417,819
23,428,1,13

.1,9-11,884 19 1

3,026,133 19 6
-

1761
1761
171.3

17SI
176.*

«S,928,960
24,931,676
IU,.4,'i7,812

26 ,13 1,702
24,631,086

1,123,010 17 a
1,(107,841 13 11
76(),3<S 16 4-

t,(l2:i,.5.'>4 9 S
996,7.16 19 8

1830
18.11

18.12
18.13

1M4
18.14

26,900,902
.12,963,470
31,669,771
.13,789,010
34,449,646
3li,078,843

3,474,699 16 10
4,247,781 10 10
4,990,678 15 1

4,.164,413 14 10
4,449,744
4,660,184

-

1766 20,823,476 810.444 16 10 — 18.16 37,196,998 4,804,6la
"~

1767
1768

«1,S94,I98
27,121.938

8,'>I,r-18 11 10
1,0.^4,188 10

— 18.17
18.18

.13,692.146
33,82,1,984

4,341,929 8 3
4,368,9.11 8 8

—
1769
1770

1771

X6,4t6,(l42
24,442,960

21,961,047

1,0.11,799 11 2
940,827 12 6

844,.144 11 6 9J^''-

18,19

1840

33,826,016

36,643,442

4,369,193 U 8

4,841,189 18 0{ 2.. 7rf.~a». 7rf.

•no 4 percent.

I77t t7A^8,1.10 1,070,124 14 9 1841 30,9,16,394 4,191,460 18 4
{

4,176.742 19

2*. U. and
4 per cent.1773

1774
«1,I67,911«
23,919,90.4

8.14,713 9 in
931,968 14 a

~
1842 S0,796,a6a

BagvMion* m to tk* ManMfactur* nf Jtfa/f. — TheftC »ra
tmboditd in ihe acts 7 ft 8 Tier.. 4. r. bt. and 11 (ico. 4.

c. 17* The former art U nc4«dtnKly complex; it lias no
fever than riiiMyihm clauim; ami the nwulattnnk em*
bodied in ll.tnou|ih frequent); repuftnant to common lenM,
arc enforr«a by KHi iwnnltiea, amountlnx in all to the i>nor-

ninuA fcUMi of 13,.VMU. '. Under nuih a hiatute, it u.,ii hiirUly

pt&ailile fur thv nioil huniit and (autjotit nialMcr t>p nvolil

incurrlnir |>enalt)n. huch. Indt'iHliiB the nHliirf of thiit act,

that oite Ik almoftt templed to b*-ll«re»in luoktntt into it, that

If Its Inimer* twid anv ohiect more than annthir at hcut* U
wa>toroitd«!n>e into it wiiatvver wax moM tofttradk-tory and
alwtinl in the fortv kUtutca that had preTtoi»l> lM<cn paiad
for ihe collet tlon of the malt dutj and the oyipreMinn a# th*
trade? But It wai not In the natur* of thingi that inch
law cuuld be allowed to •alN for aiif c^mtidtrahla ptrlod. .

It waa not onh loudlf and unWertallj rondenmed by Uw '

matlalMr*, hut by all trte mora Intelligent oftlren of eiehe.
In coawquenre, the II tico. 4. c> 17< was pawed. This
bllttr Halult i» entitled to tot; eoiuMevablr pralM-

i
It rt> <

peal* a Rood many of the penaltiei, and tome of the mott
vciatioua and utiJcai reKulatloni, In the firmer i no that the
huilneu mnv now bv carried on with eaual ecurJty to the
revenue. antX with Infinitely leM risk ana annoyanca on the
part of ih» minufatturer. Ihe eilitlnR rctfulntloni princi-
pally Tvtvt fo the Kauctnff of the ciitemi, the wettinf of th.e
ni:ilt, ttie finpiylna of the ciitcmi, the RxuflnK c4^ the malt
whin in Ihe couch fVame«, the payment or the duties, ftc.
Itut an no one would , think of undertaking the buiina« of a
maliMer without havltiR a copy of both acts in hb poti»tton»
It would bo quit* unnconaary for oa, evm if our tlmlU per-
mitted, to give an> abatract of theie acu. Th« licence auty
on maltirtiTit and th« number of maltrtcr* «ho took out
litcnofwln IMV, dittrtbuted Into claMet accorriinntotheet-
tenl of their buKlncu* wUl be ftmnd i)ierifi«d in the article
LioiKcw (Kkciik).
Malt may not h« imported into the U. Klnfdnm for home

uw under pain v4 fcffMtnro i but It may bt wartbouictl for
eipoitatlon. — [^ Oto. 4. c. 107. t. &t.)
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Account of the QiiinUti«t of Malt charged with Duty in ScotUmd, of the Rerenue rccoired thereon
and of the Uatea of Duty, in each Year, from 1798.

Bevrnue received

idrrtnkinK th« buiUiMt nf >

1

Tnn.
NambcroT

Malt.

Amount
or Duty. ""•bu.?.".!"" Vtm.

Number of
BuilutooT
Malt.

Ainonnt
oTDulj. Bat* of DnQt pot Biuhtl.

£ £ Prom Barlav.
'Tsf^-1793 1,715,381 58,164 8j*

1817
1818

1,093,678
l,39l>,515

94,599
120,874

If. Sid.
'

1794 1,675,741 56,823 1819 1,454,380 179,866 la. 81<f.-3<. IV- If. gI<I..St. 7i4.
1795 1,698,916 57,419 » Slock In hand 17,739
1796 l,«)3,n«3 !2'52'' — 18S0 1,188,808 818,888 3..714. 3<. 7M.-.V U.

3t. l3.-2f lOil.1797
?'?J?'SZI U'il"

— 1821 1,305,649 831,606
179S
1799

1,9.14,396
»,3«4,897

65,560
80,075

"
1888 1,403,177 183/138 3<. lU-i: U. 1 8f.lOii.-lf.91^

1

ISOO 876,598 49,670 .. 1823 1,616,590 198,696 ii.7d. 8f.
1801 607,384 so^teo — 1884 8,788,608 335,505
isoa 1,7I6,'.I78 70,427 If. sy. 1884 S.924,847 468,144 — ^

Slock In hanil 80,389 1S26 8,726,454 335,474 ^ H
1803 1,594,1184 1.17,878 1827 8,714/173 335,489 _ «-

Barlev. HIkk. IS2S 3,867,159 478,508 ^ ^
1804 1,091 ,.177 197,487 3«. Mi. 3^.^id. 1829 3,7l2,.4li3 457,588 ^ .«

Stock in hand 34,808 _ 1830 4,101,946 505,641 — —
I80A 1,136,1111 806,935 — ^ 18.11 4,186,955 515,479 ^ _
1806 l,«44,l»4 »2.',,648 ^ ^ 18.12 3,714,1.14 448,096 ^ —
807 1,S.M,1I'JS 286,647 — _ 18.13 4,302A18 .130,348 — ^
8118

HH9
1,U18AI46
77S,7'.S

189,934
1.19,852

~" ~ 18.14

18.14
4.491,292
4,4.VJ,553

443,467
441,096 ^ "

»i? 8I!I),'294 149,206 _ ^ 1836 4,903,187 611,910 •— ^
811 l,l)l»,«3fi I84,S((2 '^ ^ 18.17 4,.'>83,045 478,514 — —
81! 934,4.51 169,870 ^ mm 1818 4,419,141 447,913 ^ ^
813 68.1,844 12.1,705 __ 18.-.9 4,360,363 442,107 _ —
814
1815

1816

1,S66,8,M
1,W,777

I,l6i.ni4

231,776
836,839

164.743 < to

3tHJ.
3.. lid.

to

1840

1841

437,30-1

4/158,849

478,444

639,578

/8«. 7i*.-!».7il.,

land 5p«rcmt.
f 2». 7£, and 5
t par cent. '

ti.-9t., and A per
cent.

8«. and 5 pn
cent.

ll..8jd. 1>. Sid. 1848 3,786,476 503,829 —

Account of the Quantitiei nf Malt charged with Duty In Ireland, of the ReTenua received thereon, and
ot the Ratet of Duty in each Year, from 1790.

Yaan. Number of
BmhcUofMall.

Amount of
Dutj.

Rate of Duty
onr Buibal. Vean. Number of

BmhetiofMalt.
Amount of

Uuly.
Rata of Duly per Buihel.

'790 4,607,9.53 134,496 id. 1815 8,664,466 482,685 St. 3|ii.-4t. 5if.

1791 4,774,3nO 140,118 Stock In hand 181,233
1798 4/!76,M.15 137,588 _ 1816 1,879,781 359,809 4f.5<l.-8f-4M.
1793 5,0.19/199 148,197 mm 1817 1,.185,486 164,771 8t.4Jil.
1794 4,873,984 186,315 Hi. 1818 1,783,636 111,930 ^

Slock in hand 17,678 1819 1,743,444 107A16 •—

1795 4,697,153 «90/)51 U.Sd. 1880 _ 1,793,671
,

819,684 3ff.6{J.
Block in hand .16,761 Stock In hand 43,974

1796 4,946,584 306,070 mm 821 1,949,315 347,484 _
1797 4,678,989 888,548 — 882 1,746,391 874,614 S4.Ght.-^.7d,
1798 4,41.1,817 31.1,661 If. fill. 883 1,708,395 117/108

Slock In hand 19,768 884 8,107,758 876,244 ^
1799 .1,311,463 853,170 If. 6i<l. 825 1,706,868 346,108 ^

Stock in hand 12,886 886 8,406,2.13 810,808 __
1800 681,340 58,090 mm 887 1/103,091 832,899 _
laoi 1,0.10,175 78,760 ^ 888 8,409,288 311,198 _
1808 8,611,579 876,115 _ 819 8/)12,079 159/194 ^.
1803 3,553,768 28.V184 If. 6i4..1f. 9i<l. From Barley. Fram Bin*

Stock In hand 31,162 1830 1,9.19,606 1.11,646 8*.7rf. . a*.
1804 8,807,5.15 870,036 It. 91<l.-tf.9i<<. 1831 8,101,844 863/108 .^_

Stock In hand 88,698 18.1* 8,006,350 150,278 _^ ^

1805 8,766,867 317,299
8f. Sid'^'W-

183] 1,984,849 845,987 _ _
1806 8,814,418 S.14,105 18.14 8,204,643 171,291 _ __

Stock In hand 82,220 1835 1,353,645 188,608 ^ »
1807 8,372,893 301,281 8f.6|<l. 1836 8,887/1.15 883J57 ^ ^
1808 8,197,758 3.11/110 ^ 1837 1,87.1,347 186,470

,

1809 8,958,617 376,991 ^ 18.18 8,862,440 184,954 _ ^
1810 8,128,543 381,485 _ 1839 1,744,440 818/M)3 __ mm.

1811
1818

8.681,848
8,206,206

341,783
881,117 tt.'eid.

If- Old.S. Hd.

1840 1,406,116 178,703
{ and d per cent.

iM. 7a7, and
6 per cent.

Sff.-8«., and

1813 8,967,603
Stock In hand

428,8.10
63,406 1841 1,149,698 151,210

{

S«.andAper

1814 3,156,174 582,813 3f . 3J<I. 1848 1,868,656 168,009

MALTA, an island in the Mediterranean, belonging to the British, nearly opposite
to the southern extremity of Sicily, from which it is about 54 miles distant.

Valetta, the capital, b situated on the north coast of the island, the light-house in

the castle of St. Elmo being in lat. 35° 54' 6" N., Ion. 14° 31' 10" E. Malta is about
20 miles long, and 10 or 12 broaiL The island of Gozo, about a fourth part of the
.size of Malta, lies to the north-west of the latter, at about 4 miles' distance ; and in the
strait between them is the small island of Cumino. In 1835, the resident population
of Malta amounted to 100,154; and, including troops and strangers, the total popula*
tion amounted to 106,578. The population of Gozo, at the same period, was 16,547.
The total population of both islands making 123,125. llie entire revenue collected in
Malta amounts to about 100,000/. a year, of which about 23,000/. is derived from the
rent of lands ; the expenditure, exclusive of that incurred in England on account of
the island, amounts to about 88,000/.

Valetta, the capital of the island, is defended by almost impregnable fortifications.
" These,' says Mr. Brydone, " are, indeed, most stupendous works. All the boasted
catacombs of Rome and Naples are a trifle to the immense excavations that have been
made in this little island. The ditches, of a vast size, are all cut out of the solid rock

;

these extend for a great many miles ; and raise our astonishment to think that so small
a state has ever been able to make them."

—

(^Tour through Sicily and Mcdta, Letter 15.)
Sinee the island came into our possession, the fortifications have been considerably im-
proved ; so that at present it is a place of very great strength.
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836 MALTA.

After the espture of Rhodes by the Turks, the Emperor Charles V. made a present

of Malta to the Knights of St John of Jerusalem, in whose possession it remained till

1798, when it was taken by the French. It was taken from the latter by the English
in 1800; and was definitively ceded to us in 1 8 14.

The island consists mostly of a rock, very thinly covered with soil, a good deal of
which has been brought, at an immense expense, from Sicily ; but being cultivated

with the utmost care, it produces excellent fruits, particularly the celebrated Maltese
oranges, corn, cotton, with small quantities of indigo, saifron, and sugar. Hie prin-

cipal dependence of the inhabitants is on their cotton ; the crop of which, amounting
to about 4,000,000 lbs. a year, is partly exported raw, and partly manufactured to the
value of from 80,000/. to 100,000/. The corn raised in the island is not sufficient to

feed the inhabitants for more than 5 or 6 months. The trade in corn used to be
monopolised by government ; and after the monopoly was abandoned, duties on import-
ation, varying, like those in this country, with the price, were imposed. But in 1835,
these duties were abolished ; and the fixed duties on corn entered for consumption,
specified in the subjoined tariff, were substituted in their stead.

Malta presents unusual facilities, which have not hitherto been taken proper ad-

vantage of, for becoming the entrepot of the corn trade of the Mediterranean and Black
Sea. Her warehouses for corn ure, like those of Sicily and Barbary, excavated in the

rock ; and are, perhaps, the best fitted of any in Europe for the safe keeping of corn.

The wheat lodged in them may l>e preserved for an indefinite period ; and it is affirmed

that though it should, on being deposited, be affected by the weevil, it is very soon
freed from that destructive insect. It is not often that corn can be brought direct

from Odessa, Taganrog, &c. to England, without the risk of being damaged ; but
were it brought in the first instance to Malta, and bonded there, it might afterwards

be conveyed in the best order to Lonuon, or any where else. Malta is also admirably
well suited for becoming the centre of the corn trade of Egypt, Barbary, Italy, &c.

During the late war, particularly during the period when Napoleon's anti-commercial

system was in operation, Malta became a great entrepot for colonial and other goods
which were thence conveyed, according as opportunities offered, to the adjacent ports.

This commerce ceased with the circumstances that gave it birth ; and for some years after

the return of peace, the trade of the island was depressed below its natural level, by the

imposition of various oppressive discriminating duties. In 1819, this vexatious system
was partially obviated; but it continued to exert a pernicious influence till 1837,
when, pursuant to the recommendation of Messrs. Austin and Lewis, commissioners of

inquiry, the then existl'S' tariffs of customs duties and pert charges were wholly
abolished; and a new tariff (which is subjoined) was issued in their stead. It imposes
moderate duties, for the sake of revenue only, on a few articles in general demand,
without regard to the country whence they come, at the same time that it equalises the
tonnage duties, and reduces the warehouse rent on articles in bond to the lowest level.

Every thing has thus been done that was possible to second the natural advantages en-

joyed by Malta for becoming the grand entrepot of the Mediterranean trade ; and wo
have little doubt they will powerfully contribute to bring about that result.

'lliere arc some good springs of fresh water. Valetta is partly supplied by water
brought by an aqueduct a distance of about 6 miles, and partly by the rain collected in

cisterns.

A

Table exhibiting the varlmu Ankles, and their Value In Sterling Money, imported into the Iiland uf
HolU during eKch or the Four Yean ending with 1837.

S|wcleiorXiii]Mffti. IS3I. 1835.

£

IH36.

£

1M7. B|w.l«orini|icMi. >834. 1S3». 1838. 1837-

£ £ £ * 1
1 £

Manufiutnm of all «ortt - I6n,<)«« ii\,i.r>t.w<,-m iiK,n9« Hullncki, |ilK>, and ahop - 114,118 «7,7»« iU't'.n 11,711
^UK tr, Tetiiied and cnuhed M,Vi.' 16,(i(l3 i\l,i«t. lfi,SU1l Canilt-lieant - -, S,l(«l A,34S 'i,l'.H! S,!."!!

f olfi* and cocutt IS/Jli'l Vt.lsH l'J,H9'i' IK,? II I'oali and charcoal 1(1,318 II1.M4 K.'i,.'.vi! iK,;;i.

lndi|(o «.l.4.1 I,4f.« 1,1901 7M 1'lin.ic tA'it 4,174 |1I,.~HI lt,>i,l^

Hum » - . M'M l,(i3! »,l.'iO tr'M KUh, idlud Slid dried li,47(i ll(,l»3 l.'i,.^ii: s,.'iHii

ftpiCM 6,»<>0 3,SA9 10,4tH V,740. Klour lr>« f.l9 1,1.331 y<i3

Haw lunr • »7,.iai n,iH Ki.iri 17,79'» KruiU.ilrlnl \e.Hm 14,4(>7 Sl.VIW lfl.7.Mi

Tea -"^ - - - X,4AH »,m» K.Wi H,9«9l Grain, vl«. - Wh««l 93,337 l(lfi,'>77 IH,H.13: S7:4I3l
Hiinutone - 1,171 s,»ro H.178 1,9411 Indian i-orn

1 HurlB,
K,97H A,IKH bii 3,1(1.1

VruK^ tiud anlclM uicd in
1 ti,3S0 7,lli(i fir3l8 8,'il9

djrinff - - - i.MH 4,437 3,4fi3 S,4I6I Mnl,,allnluiddned 6,Sllj KrlW 11,983 ill.
FUi, hiMiip aiid tow V.U'M MOB 3,i4!( i.'-Air M iilen, horxM, and nm - 348 i»7 SI6 119.',

Huln.hAttadaiul dried - <,977 I4,I|IIH 111,1134 A,S79 Olloandlinwdoil ««,7'«)l «4,41lli 36,7.38 !9.M5
lti"Mii umi lit MS 1 ,S.^'I 1,'CH 3,11(17 (Ml.«,»aluit l,(«(li 431 73li 4.',-^

S'-cd> In KCtieral 4,l><7 4M^^^ 4,VW 4 .!>'< II < lllte nloiiM and firewood »,.MSi (;,9H7 9,7(13 6,3 111

lUw kilk 13 1,Y3S .I 94*i. Pait* and maccaroiil 7(H) 1,31111 998 MK.
Tobarco leaf IS.M') >I,7I,I< «).14'i l1,39liiiI'olalcn 1,3141 l,l!(l>i 8,108 3,(1(1
Was . . . 4lit «ai I.KM «,17J Hi.« . . . . «,(>(i.'> 4,143 l,(Uffl 1,181
Wood (timlier dealt, &c.| - »,.17J in,4»7 B.IJS S,4M Siilrllilbruldjand||ln| . (I,n3» 17,C,1I9

1 UI,iHI, S,4n.1
Wool and t aium w Mil Ml H^Mfi 1^M t.VHi v'liwKat 1,4A3 11811

1 1.8.10 887
MUcvtUnlei ^r.i« niattrialk) 8,1113 1 «,h7l) V,Ufi4 l,Jli3 WliiM 41(,ti9l 40,3K»; 67,71iS; 71,983

VOiOA'

1

««,S!I4 4V,AV9
MImlUnIti (pmbloiu) •

»9.8S«
none Total*

1,638 l(,U37 M»7 834

iin l,»l» imfiW A70,38« 68V8I 417,484
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KMrtomr. — The harbour of Valetta It double, and It one of
the i)n>«t In the world. The dtj It built on a narrow lonKue
of land, havlnc the eaide and URht at St. Elmo at lU ex-
Cmnttr and an admirable port on each ilde. That on the
Hmth-eaitem tide, denominated the Rrand port, U the moit
ftequented. The entrance to it, about S50 fathonu wide, hat
the fbrmtdable batterlet of St. Elmo on the ime hand, and
thoM of Kort Hlcaiotl on the other. In enterinf, It It necet-
iai7 not to come within AO ur fiU fiithomt of the former, on
account of a iplt which prq)ectt from it i but In the rett of
the chinnel there It from 10 to IV Iklhonu water. The port,
which runt about 1| mile Inwardt, hat deep water and ei-
cellent anchorage throughout : the largctt men-of-war coming
dote to the ouajri. Port Martamnncelt, on the north-wetlem
tide of the city, U alto a noble harbour. The entrance to it,

whioh It about the tame breadth at that of the grand port, it

between 8^ Elmo and Port Tlqua. In the centre of the batin
It an lidand, on which are built a cattle and a laaaietto, for

the convenience of the thlpa performing quarantine, by which
the port it princlpallv med. Owing to the narrownoM of the
entrnnce, and the utiial variableneia of the wind, it It custom-
ary fbr mntt vetMlt bound for Valetta to take a pilot on board
before entering the harbour.

Taairr < A). — Duties on Impovto, and Duet for Atore Rent,
which the Collector of Customt in required to levy on the
Account ofthe Uovemmeut of MMta.

Beer, per Malteie barrd - - -

Cattle : bultockt, and other anlmalt of the
kind, per head ...

Honet and mulct, per head -
Charcoal, per aalm . • • -

Uraln:-
Wheal, per talm • - .

Indian com, per talm - - -

Barley, per talm ...
Raiigina» per talm ...
Other Inferior gralm . • -

M^nuftictured grain, per cantar

Wheat, Indian com, barley, or other
Inferior iflralnt. If damaged lo as to

be unfit for the food of man (com-
monly calledyVwMfirfaaso), per talm

Manuffkctured grain, Ifdamaged to an
to ho unfit for the food of man, per
cantar - - - - -

Oil, dive, per cafllio ...
Potatoet, per raiitar

.

. - -

PuIk and tecdt : —
Beant, caravancea, chick-peat, kidney-

beimii, lenttlt, luplnt, peat, and
vetchet, per tdm ...

Carob>beant and cotton teedi, per
cantar • - •

Spirit*; vlK. for every Mdtete barrel of
tuch tplrltt of any ttrength not exceed-

ing the strength of proof, by Kjket't

hydrometer (namely London proof) and
o In proporuon for any greater ttrength

than the ttreiigth of proof - - ,

-

Vhwgar, per Maitete banel - - .0

Wines, the value of which shall exceed
IM. per pipe of II Maitete banrelt, I

per Mdtete barrel -
. " X

All other wines, per Maltese barrel •

Import
Duties.

Store
Rents on
Articles
lodged
biBond.

a. d.
O 1

« 00
6!0
io:o

9 00

60

00
00

9

9
9|

Ob»«rvatton»* — 1. The datiet parable by the tdm on arain,
pulse, and seeds (except large Sicilian beans) to be charged by
th« strike measure. The duties oo large Sicilian beans and on
charcod to be charged by the heaped measure.

9. Every liquid compounded of spirit and any other Ingre*
dit^nt or ingredients, and contdnlng more than tS per rent. «;f

tplrtt of the strength of proof, to be liable to the duty on spirits

which k tmpoted by the preMnt tariff.

3. The store rents on grain lodged In bond to he payable
flrom the day on which the grdn wat lodged. The store renta
on every other article mentioned In the present tarlif to he
payable from the tenth day after the day on which such artlcl*

was lodged.

Taxiitv <R). — Tonnage Dues which the Collector of Customs
is required to levy on the Account of the Government of
Mdta.

Vesseli discharging merchandise In the Island thnll, on clear-
ing outwards, pay for every ton or any part thereof - (id.

Taaipr (C).-Feet which the Collector of Customs la required
to levy oo the Account of the iiovemment of Mdta.

For each certificate under the office sed - - 9 6
For each sheet of printed otflcid forms - - 9

TariiTuf Du«s authorlwd to be levied for Acoount ofOovem-
ment, by the Superintendent of Quarantine, Mdta.
SMpping in IfuaranHtu. — !• Vessds entered upon a quaran-

tine to pay, for each day of thdr continuance in port, at
follows :—
Veaaeb not exceeding 95 tons
— from 9G tons to 60 —
_ from Al — 100 '
— from 101 — 150 —
— from 151 — 9(10 —
— from 901 » 950 —— from 951 and upwards

.d.
-O 6

I

- 1
• 9
- 9
-9
-3

9. VeMels of whatever slie, sdllng In quarantine, havlnjc
entered upon the performance thereof, to pay at the above
rates, but in no caM more than 9s. a day for the remainder
of the term of querent ine.

3. Vetiels liable to quarantine, not having entered upon the
performance thertof, to pay 9#. for each day <d their con-
tinuance in port.

4. VcHels compelled by Htress of weather to enter the great
harbour, to be tubject, while they remdn there, to the ad-
dttlonnl charge of .Is. a dny, fbr everv guard boat which tlie

Superintendent of Quarantine may deem it necessary to place
over them.

%* Any vessel In quarantine entering the great harbour
without a justifiable cause. Incurs the pendty of 900 dollars
Imposed by the second article of the proclamatlwi, dated 19th
October, 1890. [No. xiU.)

A. Vessds having contagious diseases on board to pay an
extra rate In proportion to the expense that may be incurred,
but in no case to excetd 9Us. a day, in addition to the usual
rate.

^ffM* recdved Into the laxaret for deputation to be charge-
able with adue proportion ofthe actuiti expunsv ihc'reof, whii-h,
at present, on ordinary occasions, is at the rate of 9s. 6it. a ilay

for each guardian, and U. 8d. a day fur each labourer, whom
it may be necessary to employ.

Cattle landed In the lauret to be chargeable, for each «. </

.

Horse, mule, orass - - - - -30
Bullock, or other animal of the kind - - -9
Sheep, goat, pig, or other small animd - - - 1

Per$on§ performing quarantine In the taxaret to pay at the
rate of 9«. 6d. a day, for each guardian employed, but nodngto
indfvidud to lie chsrgeable with more than Is. M. a day.
i>ocumni<s isiiued under the office sed, 9s. 6d. each.

I into the Uland uf

70,3H9 6B5,5I» AI7,4R<

or MalU, on th« let oT Januar;, 1838.
MoTement or Hhlpping at Malta, during each oT the Four Ynia

endinx with 1837.
Arerajte Prirea
of Wheat in En-
tnp6t at Malu,
during each or
the Ten Year.
ending with

1837, per Kalma,
In Sierlinff
Monejr.

Vea.
WU. Miat. Tana. Th. Year and SiiM.

Shipi inwaida. Shlpaouiwarda.

No. Tona. Men. No. Tona. Men.

ss
(5
i
18
38
»l
10
10
6

TtT

under lotnueach
tnm 10 to sstoni •»— SO -

SO-IOO • •

100- ISO - -

1S0-800 . -

too _ «S0 - •

ll.W-300 . -

300 toiii and upw.

of all alaei, making

«4S
364
168

MO*
4^S9
3,S37
l.ites
«,7sn
8^10

1834.
VHiria abon 40 tana

under 40

Total -

1833.
VeaaeU ahare 40 ton. -

under 40

Total

1836.
VeiielialioTe40tana.

under 40

Total -

1837.
VeiKltalMfe40tonB-

under 40

Total -

9.W
788

140,63*
14,1189

10,03*
7,586

1,0*5
71S

183,116
18,68*

10,99*
7,84*

Year. Price.
1,7«3 134,9*1 17,638 1,740 168,798 18,844

1,131
91fi

187,189
18,479

1»,4*1
8,8.1li

1,^3*
958

197,673
18,*10

13,1.30

6,071
18*8
18*9
18.10

1831
18,3*

18.33
1834
1835
1836
1837

£ a. i.
1 16 1

1 IS 10
1 9 *
1 1* 3
1 1* 3
1 9 1

1 9 10
1 10 9
1 7 1

1 6 9

17,500 S,0«7|i05,fi38 »1,*47 *,I87 *tS,883

1,«R3 188,616
700 111,884

l*,8gt
6,745

1A51
73*

«0*,737
1.3,530

13,863

1,9«3 199,800. 19,636 *,083 *16,S67 «0,9**

1,1«9 147,079 11,673
4H0^ 8,'i7S| 3,9^4

1,198 168,398
439 8,6*4

1

I*.434
4,IUI

16,4311 1,549 165,^54' 15,597 1,6.37 177,0** 1

The central poaltlon, excellent port, and great itrength of Malta, make it an ailmlriible nnval ttntinn

for the repair and accommodation of the men-of-war and morchant-shipt frofiiiHnting the Meiliterrnneaii,

and render it, iraiieition of material Importance to the British i-inpire. Niiira Malta-liiiilt veasels were
admitted into tne porti of the U. Kingdom on the aame ti'nm an thoso nf Kritisli limit, the trade of ship-
buildlng haa materially Increaaed in the island 'I'he Maltese ahipwriglits are illliKent expert work*
men ; and, their wagea being moderate, it is a favourable plare for rarci'iiiiig. OwiiiK lo the want of a
itry dock, all ships above the aiie of a slimp of war, that require to have tlieir bottoms cxaiiilni'il. have to

come to England for that purpose. TIiIk, surely, should be obviated. Quarantine is strictly enforced at

SMS



838 MAN (ISLE OF).

M.tlla I but tbari i« erary Ridlltj for Iti parfonnaiice, and iha cbargM an Ini than at anr utliw port in
Ui« Hadltarranean.
Malta If now tba cantra of a Ten extentlTe itaam-packet iyttam : tba iteameri tlom England for tha

Ionian Itlandt, Conitantinople, Alexandria, and otbnr porta of the Levant, touching here. The French
•teamen from tbew port* uaually perform quarantine at Malta.

JTowy—In ItM, BiHWi illTCr mmin wai inmxhmil Into
MaKa I tha RpuiUli dollwMna made ligal Hndar at tha rata
«f 4>. 4J. I tha Sicilian MUut at 4a. t£| and tha KlHla d
Malla at It. M.
Wttgkla and Mmnrm.— Thapnmd ar nttoln. oommaritel

wriiilit a 30 oocta = KI-116 Ennllih ipralni. Hanea 100 n>|.
toll (Iha cantara) si 174t It*. aToirduiMli. or ;9'14 Ulof.
IfarchanU nnially rackan Iha cantaro at 17^ Iba.

The talma of com, tlrickan mcanirass 8'Stl VInchaitar
buahela: haafied ineaauie b lackonad 16 par rent. more. Tha
calBio,«irniaaiui»lbratl,««mnaatKngUihKalloo» = lt0'818

i.-.-;. .^^''*' ''<>'*>' t>>*<!*<ll<o. ThaMallaMlbols
'
' i.'^-'"ll">l< '«'>••"'MM maim. ThacwnasSpalmt
BSI-9Bn|Uih lnchaaaitMl79 metiea. Mmhanli uanllr
contanMalu maaaara Into BniNih hi the pteuxtloa of tf)

»^initoajard,at«ll-7th.anlaleIcanna.
Btlla an London km nanalljr drawn at 3<i and 60 dan' lliilit.

Tha demt; eommliaarr general b oUiiml to arant, at all
Umca, Ulb on the itaa^iirj here ftir Britbh iUtit inidatcd to
Mm, at tha ratr of KNM. bill fcr enrr 101/. Ilia. illTer, ra-
eeltlnit, at the lame Ume, other dltar, at a flaatwlkif rata </
aachaniia.

MAN(ISLE OF) is, as every one knows, situated in the Irish sea, at about an equal
distance from England, Scotland, and Ireland. It is about 30 miles long, and 10 or 12
broad. The interior is mountainous, and the soil no where very productive. Popula-
tion, in 1841,47,975. This island used to be one of the principal stations of the herring

lishery { but for a considerable period it has been comparatively deserted by the herring

shoals,— a circumstance which is not to be regretted; for the fishery, by withdrawing

the attention of the inhabitants from agriculture and manufactures, and leading them to

engage in what has usually been a gambling and unproductive business, has been, on the

whole, injurious to the island. The steam packets from Glasgow to Liverpool touch at the

Isle of Man ; which has, in consequence, begun to be largely frequented by visiters from
these cities, and other parts of the empire, whose influx has materially contributed to

the improvement of Douglas and other towns.

The feudal sovereignty of Man was formerly vested in the Earls off)erby, and more re-

cently in the Dukes of Athol, a circumstance which accounts for the fact of the duties

on most commodities consumed in the island having been, for a lengthened period, much
lower than those on the same commodities when consumed in Great Britain. This dis-

tinction, which still subsists, has produced a great deal of smuggling, and been in no ordi-

nary degree injurious to the revenue and trade of the empire. During the present century,

indeed, the clandestine trade of Man has been confined within comparatively narrow
limits ; but to accomplish this, a considerable extra force of Custom-house officers and
revenue cruisers is required ; and the intercourse with the island has to be subjected to

various restraints. Nothing, as it appears to us, can be more impolitic than the con-

tinuance of such a system. The public has, at a very heavy expense, purchased all the

feudal rights of the Athol family ; and having done so, it is certainly high time that an

end were put to the anomalous absurdity of having a considerable island, lying, as it

were, in the very centre of the empire, and in the direct line between some of the prin-

cipal trading towns, with different duties on many important articles I It might be
necessary, perhaps, to make some compensation to the inhabitants for such a change

;

and this might be done, with advantage to them and without expense to the public, by
niodifying and improving the internal regulations and policy of the island, which are

very much in need of amendment. We do not, indeed, imagine that the island would
lotie any thing by the proposed alteration ; for the temptation which the present system
holds out to engage in smuggling enter|irises diverts the population from the regular
pursuits of industry, and, along with the herring lottery, is the principal cause of that

idleness for which the Manx are so notorious. Wc subjoin an

Abitiact of 849 Vict. r. 94., roR aEGVi,ATiNo thb Tbadb or thb Isle or Man.

Commeticemmt. — To commence on the 4lh Aiiguit. 1H45. —
J

1

.

Dutiet to be ktled on Guodi imporlid into the Itle of Man.— NVIth the pxcrptlon nf the cuitoma dutiei

on corn, grain, meal, or Hour, there shall be raisetl, levieil, cnllectpd, or paid unto H. M., her heirt and
iUi'ceMort, the neveral dutiet of customs reipecih ely set forth in the subjoined table of duties, upon the
importation or bringing into the Isle <>f Man of the several goods, wares, or merchuiidiie In the said table,

according to the quantity or value thereof specified In it, and so In proportion for any greater or less

quantity or value of the same ; vis. >—
Table of Duties of Cuttomt pavable on Uoods, Wares, and _ it « rf.

Mcrchandlia, ImpoctMl or brought Into tha Isle v .tl an.

Coali from the i;. K. -

roit'ee, the Import duties In tha V. K. not having
been paid theiaon, the lb. -

Heinp - . . - .

Hops from Iha U. K. •

I run ..--..
bpirltii Tli.

—

Brandy, Forrign, the gallon - 4 6
(lFneT.-i. Fiirvigit, tht-'callon . - • O 9 fi

Hum of the HriliiihiMKiirssliini, the gallon - U 1 C
Surh Kptriih not csitf^intf ttie HlrvngiTi of iiroof by

S>kes'. hv»lrnini't*f , .iiul m> In pruportimi for an*
grrster or 1,..^ strength than the nlri^ngth of pronr,
and for any greater nr leNS (ptatittiy tiian a gallon,

ftugir. Muscovado, of tha Hritioh po.*«Mlans, slid
4urh ufher sugar as If entcteil fur cunsuniplioti in
the V, K. Mould he suhjii-t, unilur any act of the
prt'itfnt i.^Mion of p.-irliaiiii.iil, to a duty less than
Mt. thecwi., Ihet'wi. . .010

hiigsr, tihiieil in the U. K. fiom raw sugar, wlieiw.
U|Mm Uie Import duties liaru there been p.iid, the
cwt. . . • - g

* t.d
Free.

8
Free.
Fri-e.

Free.

•

.

.
-

- in

Tea; vli.-
Ilohea, the lb.
Green, the lb.

Tobacco, the lb. ...
^egars, the lb. -

IVIne, the tun of •Hit gallons
U'uod. Foreign, Tis. .—

Tinilivr H Inches square and upwards, per load
of .'iO cubic fret • - -

Tlmlivr and wcmkI goods, tha produce of tha
Briti.h (invieMiions ... Free.

£au de t'olugne. per tlask (30 not containing more
than I gallon) - - - -

Or per gallon • - • - I"

Liqueurs, |ter gallon - • lu
tioods, wBivs, and merchandise brought ttma the
U. K. and entitled to any Imtinty or drawba^-k of
eirise on exportation from thence, anil not herein-
before enumerated or rh.irged with duly

(rooils, ware^, and merchandire the grow tli, prcdnce,
or raanufacturr of and hmught from the U. K.,
and not herein-before charged with duty •

(;oflds,waias,and merchandize, not llie growth, pro-
duce, or manui'dcture uf thv V. K., but broiighl

I

I n
I G
.1

8

Free.

Free.

Ki»,
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of the cuitomt dutiM ' fl
H. M., her heirt and
e of dutlei, upon the
udlxe in the >ald table,

r any greater or leit

M Id.

.010-Din.016

. .1 u
-KOI)

p,«d..p«l«d
^ J ^

produce of the
- Free.

conttininii more

! . 111 II

. lu u
irought from the

y ur (IrawlMrh of -^
, and not lierein- Mih iluty - Free.

fn-fivllMirtilnre,
friMn (he U. K-, „ ^^^1
ih duty . - rrto. ^^1
t Oie Kr"^ ih, pro- ^^H
K , but broufht

« «. a
from any place from whenee Michnod* may 1

lawfliUy Imported Into ttie Itle tot Man, and^n
herein-liefcl* charKed with duly, or dcclamd to be
fTeeofduiy, for erery 1001. orifiataluellmeor • li

firom dMDce, and harUif there been entered Ibr

eoiiuinipilaa, and the impart dwiea barlnn been
there paid thereon ... Fkee.

Soedi, warn, and merchaadiie imported or bra<i<|ht

Power 10 Ike Lords of the Treatury to remit mtd to re-impose the Duties on unenumerated Articles.—
It ihall be latrhil for the Lordi of the Treaaury, from time to time, by any order or ordori under their
handt, to declare that all or any articles legally importable into the Itle of Man and not enumerated In
the laid table, and upon which the lald duty of lU. for every IO(M. value it hereby impimed, thall and
may, from and after a day to be named In the tald order or ordert, be imported from the placet and in
the manner In the said order or orderi mentioned into the Ide of Han duty-flree, and that inch artlulet
hall be imported duty-l>ee accordingly ao long at tuch order or orderi or anv part thereof aflSectIng

iuch article! thall continue in force : prorlded always, that It thall be lawful tor the said lords, or
any 3 or more of them, at any time ana from time to time as they shall consider expedient, by any

ting the aforesaid articles or any of them into the Itle of Inan duty-free, such order of revocation to
take effect from a day to be named therein : provided also, that all ordert of the Lords of the Treasury
made in pursuance of this enactment shall be duly published in the London and Dublin Qasettes,
twice at least within 14 days from the date of such orders respectively, and that a copy of everv such order
shall be laid before both houses of parliament within 6 weeks after thedateof such order, Ir parliament
be then sitting, and If not, then witliln 6 weeks alter the commencement of the then next setiion of
parliament.— ; 3.

Certain Goods Importable only under Licence.— The leveral torts of goodt enumerattxl or described in

the lubjoined " Schedule of Licence Goods" shall not he brought into the Isle of Man, nor laden on board
any vessel to be carried from any place to tlie Isle of Man, witliout the licence of the commissioners of
customs first obtained, nor in greater quantities in the whole In any 1 year than tlie respective quantities

of such goods specified in the said schedule, and such goods shall not be so brought into the said isle of
Man, except from the respective places set forth in the said schedule, and according to the rules subjoined
thereto : provided always, that ft shall be lawful for the Lords of the Treasury, or any 3 or more of
them, from time to time, upon suifldent cause to them appearing, by any order under their hands to

permit the importation into the Isle of Man of such additional quantity of sucli several soitsof goodsor
any of them, in any 1 year, beyond the quantities named lu tne said table as they shall in their dis-

cretion consider expedient.— ) 4.

Schedule qf Licence Goods.
3. Snchrum, t>randy,andUeneTa,toheimpartedorliro«||ht

in catin containing not leM than 'iO gallons each.
4. That the retpectlve quantitiM of luch splriu thall be

estimated according to the ttrength of proof by Sy Set's hydro-
meter.

A. No drawbaclc of exdae to be allowed on any inch s

Splntti vis.—
ForelKn Brandy, SO^OOO gallons.

Foreign Uenen,im,000 gallons
Liqueurs, AO gallons.

Eau de Cologne, AO ullont.
From the u. K. or tnm any place from which

thif same miuht be imported into the U. K. for
consumption therein

Rum of Ihe llrllith planUticns, 70,000 gallciu.
Totiacco, AA,0UO pounds.
Segars, ."^.OOn pounds.

From the U. K.
Rules relating to licence goods lefei led to In this act ;—

I. All such gnods to he im{*orted or brought into the port of
Douglas, and by H. M.'s subjects and in British ships or
vnuelH of the burden of AO tons or upwards.

9. Such tobacco to be ship|ied only in ports in the V. K.
where toiMcco is atlow(»l to be imported and warehouKd
without payment of duty.

until a rerUficate of the due tanding of the goods at the port
of DoQgias be produced from the collector aiid comptroller of
the customs at that port.

6. Ifany such goods be laden at any finreign port or place
the species and quantity ofsucii goods, with the marks, num-
bers, and denominations of the casits or p >ckages containing
the tame, shall be mdoiacd on the lirence, and signed by the
Bridshconsuiat the port of lading I or if there be no British
consul, by two known British merchants.

7. Upon importaUon into the port of Douglas of any such
goods, the licence for the same shall be delivered up to the
collector or comptroller of that port.

Applicationfor Licence to be delivered lo Officers at Dowlas between 6lh May and bih July Kvery
application for licence to import any of the goods afuresaicTtnto the Isle of Man shall be made in writing,
and delivered between the 5th day of May and the 5th day of July in each year to the collector or
comptroller of the port of Douglas In the said isle ; and such application shall specify the dale thereof,
and the name, residence, and occupation ufthe person applying, and the description and quantity of each
article for which such licence is required ; and all such applications, with such particulars,' shall be
entered In abook, to be kept at the custom-house at the port of Douglas, aud to be there open for public
Inspection during the hours of business, ,.>nd on the 5th day of July In each year sucii book sliall be closed,
and within 14 days thereafter the collector and comptroller shall make out and sign a true copy of such
entries, specifying the applicants resident and the applicants not resident In the said isle, and deliver or
transmit such copy to the governor or lieutenant-governor of the said isle for tiic time being. — ^ fi.

Governor to allui Quantilies Within 1 4 days after the receipt ofsuch copy the governor or lieutenant-
governor of the said isle shall allot the whole quantity of each article in the first place among the
applicants resident in the said island ; and in case the whole quantity of any article shall not have been
applied for by residents, he shall then allot the quantity not so applied for among the non-resident
appliciintSgln such proportions lu all cases as he shall judge most fair and equitable ; and shall causea report
thereon to be drawn up in writing, and sign and transmit the same to tlie Lords of the Treasury, and
shall cause a duplicate of such report so signed to be transmitted to the commissioners of customs. } 6.

Clause 7. enacts that the commissioners of customs shall grant licences according to report of governor.
Bifore Delivery of Licences, Bond to be given— Previous to tiie delivery of any such licences to the

persona to wlium they are granted, the collector and comptruller of Douglas shall ike the bond of such
fiersnns, witli siillicient security fiir the importation or bringing in of the articl. s for which the said
icenccs are rcsiiectively granted on or before the Sth day of July succeeding the delivery of such licences,
with such conditions, and for the forfeiture of such sums, not exceeding the whole amount of duties
payable in Creat Britain on articlet similar to those specified in such licences, as the commissioners of
customs shall tliink fit : provided always, that if any person to whom such licence shall be granted shall
not have given such bond prior to the Sth day of January next after the granting such licence, it shall bo
lawful for the governor or lieutenant-governor of the said isle, if he shall sec fit, to transfer any such
licence to any other person who shall be desiraus to take up the same, and willing and able to give such
bond ; and such transfer shall be notified by endorsement on the licence signed by such governor or lieu-
tenant-governor.— } 8.

Clause 9. enacts that parties not importing the whole of the goods fur which they have obtained a
licence shall be disqualified from having a licence the following year.
Clause 10. Inflfcts a penally of bOOl. on all persons counterfeiting or falsifying a licence.
Licence Goods not lo be re-exported, IfC.— It shall not be lawful to re-export from tlie Isle of Man any

goods which have been imported into the said isle witii licence of tiie commissioners of customs as afore-
said ; ind it siiall not he lawful to carry any such goods coastwise from one part of the said isle to
another, except in vi'ssels of 5 1 tons burden at the least, and in the same packages in whicii such goods
were imported into the said isle ; and it sliali not be lawful to remove any wine from ouo part of the said
isle to another, except in such packages or in bottles §11.
Trade with Ihe Isle of Man to be a Coasting Trade. — All trade fVom any port of the IT. K. to the Isle

of Man, or from tlie Isle of Man to any port of the U. K., shall be deemed to be a coasting trade, and all
ships empioytHi therein shall he deemed to be coasting ships, and shall be subject to all the rides, regula-
tions, penalties, mid forfeitures now in force relating to coasting ships, and tlie lalu of Man shall nut

:) II 4



8iO MANGANESE.— MANNA.

bfr dMfn«d In law with refrrence to mnj part of the U. K. to be parU Iwronfl the km In anr matter
relating to the trade or nurlgatlon or revenue of this realm i proTtded oerertbeleM. that all gootii suMect
to duty undvr thU act, when brought flrom the U. K. Into the Itle of Man, and all refieli bringing the
•amu, %hm\ be liable to the lame rules and reaulatlocis ai are required lir law In retnect of goods im-
ported tnti the salil Isle from forelan parts, and in respect of the Tesnelt importing the lame ; and that
all the penalties and forfrltiires Inflicted by law for aiAjr breach of the saJd rules and regulations shall
uttach u|>on all goods so brought Into the said isle contrary to the said rules and regulations, or any of
them, and upon all persons committing any breach of any such rule or regulatltm ; and such penaltlee
and forfeitures shall and may be recovered la the sam.^ manner as any penalty or forfeiture may be re-
covered bv any act relating to the customs.

Clause 13. enacts that corn, grain, meal, and flour may be warehoused In the Island, under the sanction
of the commissioners of customs.

Clause U. enacts that the provisions of the Warehousing Act shall extend to the Isle of Man In respect
of com, grain meal, and flour.

Clause 15. enacts that goods warehoused in the U. K. may be removed Into the Isle of Han, under
certain regulations.

Clause 16. directs that nothing In this act shall siS^ct the existing laws and regulations as to excise
drawbacks.
Clause 17. enacts that sugar on which bounty has bef*n allowed may be removed to the Isle of Man.
Clause 18. enacts that bond shall be given not to reland such sugar

[Ml the Uh of
iOOtU

Fortiftn GeodMf txrtpt CQrn, not t<*be brougkijyn
Mam to the V» K. — It khall nut be lawtuno cAnry nny n<......

f^^not bctnfc of the ip jnowt
oTMuiorortheC. K.,
n* ihki ftmn tb» !!« of

IftIOth, prorinc«, or manuficiure of
tcam,|n«)ii, moal, ortiour, m
:an to any port or pUco In tlw

OMile fnhmtfd to betrnporteJ into the M»k ^Man.^Thw
Hvrral aorU of opocU tnumvnitcd In the Bubjolncd *' Schcdutr
of Prohibiiloni ,** thall not bo Imported or bfautht Into tho
ItkofMui^Tli

—

SckfduU qf Prokibitfont.

Oooda th«* produce nr mimufiKtiire oTplacM within the llnilu
ofihe E«t India Coniti«nv'« rhartrr, etrept from the V. K.

Cotton yarn, cnttiin rlulh, linen cloth, ti^n** nMnufartnr«t,
woollin manufnctureii, nnleu bonajide laden In and brought
directly frum the V. K.

Bfm»h dUtUled iplriU

:

(hnda imported, ejeportrd, or carried CpMfnrfw. emtlmrfft»the
ActtJ^rfeittd. ~\t any Koodi ihall be imported Into orexportod
ftom the I&Ie of Man, or thall becarriMl coMtwlne fmn one
part ot the liaiil Ible, or frum the U. K. t» the said tile, or from
ihe Mill Me to ihf U- K.. or fchall be waterhome or brought to
any wharf or place with Intent to be waterbome. to be to ei>

Ertcd or carrK-d, or thall be removed b> land wlihln the ukt
e, contrary to any of the'direutiont or provUion* nf ihla act,

tlM tame and all the packanei containing the uune thall b« fbr-

fUlod, together with all thliPt, veudi, or boata, and all cattle

and carrla
otfknding t

and carrlaifct used or employed therein i and every pwson
' ig therein shall f 'rfeit mr every such oflence the sum of

lOlU., or the ftill am»ani of all duties which wfwld be payable
In respect of tiniiUr goods the produce of foreign countries If

Imported into and entered for home i-onsumptlon in Ibe U. K<,
at the election ofthecummlkiioneriofH.M's. cu^tims.— f VI.

Umitinft the QumitHn qf Spirit; Tea, and TolMceoJbr Vte q/*

Seamen, See, —If anv decked vessels, bound fivm the Islt of
Alan to any port of (keat Uritaln or Ireland, shall hare on
board for the use of the teamen any spirits exceeding the quan*
titv of half a niton for each seaman, or any tol*acco eaceed*
Inti 1 ill. weight for each Maman, or any tea noeedlng V Iba.

weitfht for the whole of the seamen on iKtard such vessel, ur if
any o|i(>n iKMt.botmd from the Ikle of Man to any port of tjreat
Britalnor Iitdand.shall haveontward Ibrtheustoftheseamen
any spirits exceeduig I quart for each teaman, or any tolacco
txceHllngI lb. welglit for ei*ch seaman, tfr anv icaeiceedtng lib.

weight for the whol<- of the Mcamcn on hoard such boat, all such
foreign spirits, tobacco, and ti-a respectl^-ol.

ratks or package* cxmtalniiw tt
vessel or iKMl, together w Ith allihc

, togetlier with tht
ra^ks or packages cxmudning the same, and also every such
vessel or iKMl, together wlthainhciruna.fur-iitur
latkle, and ap|«rel thercuf, shall be ftarteiied.

Sugar or rum other than that •namtraled and described In
the table of duties heretn>before contained i

All foods prohibited to be Imported into the U. K. to be used
or coiuumed therein en account ef the sort or descrlptlen
of the same.* MO.

Certt0eat*jbe Ooode the Prodmee ofthe MeU^Mam. - ReAire

Ig the produi
ide by the wi

r 9fthe l»U
Kleof Ma

luce or manufacture of thai Island,
Titten declarntlon of a r compe*

any voods shall be slilppcd In th - l»ie of Man, to be carried !•
Ihe fj. K. as »i

• "

proof shall be
tent person tothesntisfaction ol' the collector and comptroller of
the ruittoms, at the ftort of xhlpinem, that tni.h good*, de<
tCTibing and tdentifylng thf name, are the protlucc or the manu-
f ictare, as the case may b«, of the sala bland, and In snch
declaration shall be staiVd the name of the person by whom
such goods ate intended to be shipped : and such person at the
liiiie of shipping (not being more than I month after the date
of such declaration) sh-ill make and snhscribe a doclrtraiion
before such collectoror comptroller that the goods to be shipped
are the same as are mentioned In such declaration i and there*
upon the collector anil comptroller hhall, on demuid, give to
the master of the hhip In wlitch tlie goods ara to be exported a
ccrtittcate of such proof of produce or of manuftctnre having

' ' ' :n goods, describing the same, and
seating fbnh the name of the parly and of the ship, and of the
master thereof, and tite destination of the giods ; and »ach
ccttiticate shall be received at the port in the V. K. Into which
the Mild goods shall be bmnght. Instead of the certlfkate of the
governor, lieulenant*governor, or comniandter-m-chief of the
•aid Island, hereiulbfe retailed.— | V3.
Clauses ys and V5 relate to tlw management and appro-

priation of the dutlcsi and arc not, therefore, of any commercial
Importance.
CUuse te cnacu that vesaets of 50 tons burden legltteied In

the Isle of Man, and the bmiAJI^ property of inhabitants
theteof, shall be entitled In the coasting trade to all |«lvUe|Bie
e^}oyed by vessels at GO tons reslsiercdln the I/. K.int,fumiture,atnmumtioa,

le ftarteiied.— I 1(V.

MANGANESE (Ger. Braun$tein, Gfaaseisi s Du. Bruinsteen; Fr. Man^niBe^
Maptxlese^ Savon du vtrre ; It. Mnnganena ; Sp. Afanyane»ia ; Lat. Mapnetiti nt^ro*

Manyane$ium)f a metal which, when pure, is of a greyish white colour, like cast iron,

and has a good deal of brilliancy. Its texture is granular ; it has neither taste nor

smell ; it is softer than cast iron, and may be filed ; its specific gravity is 8. It is very

brittle, and can neither be hammered nor drawn out into wire. Its tenacity is unknown.
AV'hen exposed to the air, it attracts oxygen with considerable rapidity. It soon loses its

lustre, and becomes grey, violet, brown, and at last black, lliese changes take place

still more rapidly if the metal be heated in an open vessel. Ores of manganese are

common in Devonshire, Somersetshire, &c. llie ore of manganese, known in Derby-
shire by the name of ^/acA iru(/</, is remarkable for its spontaneous inflammation with oil.

Oxide of manganese is of considerable use ; it is employed in making oxymuriatic acid,

for forming bleaching liquor. It is also used in glazing black earthenware, for giving

colours to enamels, and in the manufacture of'porcelain. It is the substance generally

used by chemists for obtaining oxygen gas.— ( Thom$tm*a Chemi»try^ ^cj)

MANGEL WUUZEL, ob FIELD BEET (Fr. Betterave$ ; Ger. ifangofd

Wurzels It. Bt'eftola), a mongrel between the red and white beet. It has been a good
deal cultivated in France, Germany, and Switzerland, partly as food for cattle, and ^#

partly to l>e used in distillation, and in the extraction of sugar. Its culture in Great

Britain is very recent; and Mr. Loudon questions whether it has any advantages over

the turnip for general agricultural purposes. The preparation of the soil is exactly the

same as for turnips, and immense crops are raised on strong clays, lite produce

per acre is al>out the same as that of the Swedish turnip ; it ia applied almost entirely

to the fattening of stock, and the feeding of milch cows.— {Loudon^s Ency, of
Agrimlturc,)

MANNA (Fr. Manne ; Ger. Mannae$ehe ; It. Manna)^ the concrete juice of the

Fraxinu$ ornuitt a <ipecics of ash growing in the south of Europe. The juice exudes
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part of the manna of commerce is obtained by making incisions in the tree, and gather-

ing the Juice in baskets, where it forms irregular masses of a reddish or brownish colour,

often fiill of impurities. Manna is imported in chests, principally from Sicily and
Calabria. The best is in oblong pieces or flakes, moderately dry, friable, light, of a
whitish or pale yellow colour, and in some degree transparent ; the inferior kinds are

moist, unctuous, and brown. It has a slight peculiar odour, and a sweet taste, with some
degree of bitterness not very pleasant, and leaving a nauseous impression on the tongue.

— ( Thonuon'i Ditpentntory.)

MANIFEST, in commercial navigation, is a document signed by the master, con-

taining the name or names of the places where the goods on board have been laden, and
the place or places for which they are respectively destined ; the name and tonnage of

the vessel, the name of the master, and the name of the place to which the vessel

belongs ; a particular account and description of all the packages on board, with the

marks and numbers thereon, the goods contained in such packages, the names of the

respective shippers and consignees, as far as such particulars are known to the master,

&c. A separate manifest is required for tobacco. The manifest must be made out, dated,

and signed by the captain, at the place or places where the goods, or any part of the

goods, are taken on bioard.—(See InroRTATiON and Exportation.)

MANILLA, the capital of Luconia, the largest of the Philippine Islands, and the

principal settlement of the Spaniards in the East, in lat. 14° 36' 8" N., Ion. 120° 5SV E.

Population about 100,000, of whom from 4,000 to 5,000 may be Europeans. Manilla is

built on the shore of a spacious bay of the same name, at the mouth of a river navigable

for small vessels a considerable way into the interior. The smaller class of ships anchor

in Manilla roads in 5 fathoms, the north bastion bearing N. 37° E., the fishery stakes

at the river's mouth N. 18° E., distant about a mile ; but large ships anchor at Cavita,

about 3 leagues to the southward, where there is a good harbour, well sheltered from

the W. and S. W. winds. The arsenal is at Cavita, which is defended by Fort St Philip,

the strongest fortress on the islands. The city is surrounded by a wall and towers, and
some of the bastions are well furnished with artillery.

Though situated within the tropics, the climate of the Philippines is sufficiently

temperate ; the only considerable disadvantage under which they labour in this respect

being that the principal part of the group comes within the range of the typhoons.

The soil is of very different qualities ; but for the most part singularly fertile. They
are rich in mineral, vegetable, and animal productions. It is stated in a statistical

account of the Philippines, published at Manilla in 1818 and 1819, that the entire

population of the islands amounted to 2,249,852, of which 1,376,222 belonged to

Luconia. lliere were, at the period referred to, only 2,837 Europeans in the islands,

and little more than 6,000 Chinese, llie natives are said to be the most active, bold,

and energetic, of any belonging to the Eastern Archipelago. ** These people," says a
most intelligent navigator, *' appear in no respect inferior to those of Europe. They
cultivate the earth like men ofunderstanding ; are carpenters, joiners, smiths, goldsmiths,

weavers, masons, &c. I have walked through their villages, and found them kind, hos-

pitable, and communicative ; and though the Spaniards speak of and treat them with
contempt, I perceived that the vices they attributed to the Indians, ought rather to be
impute-', to the government they have themselves established."

—

(^Voyage de M. Debt
Perouse, c. 15.)

The principal articles of export consist of sugar, hemp, indigo, cigars, cotton, coffee,

rice, sapan wood, mother of pearl, hides, ebon} , gold dust, &c. The principal articles of
import are stuffs for clothing, iron, hardware, furniture, fire-arms, and ammunition, &c.

Subjoined li a atatemrnt of the Import trade of Manilla In 1838, procured direct nrom that cltv ; but
It U right to bear in minil that the ntlicial accnunts from which It has boen drawn up are io delectlve,
that the amounta si)eciiied can only be couiidered as rough approxlmatlont ; and are, no doubt, under
the mark.

Account of the Quantltlei and Valuei of the principal Articles exported from Manilla In 1838.

Articlet. QuantiUea. Value.

Iron..-.-.. plmb SI,874 (87,946
Colton»,«rej . ... jarda 4,643,374 fi80,4S4

no. white ...... ^ 1,I38,33« I71,0iO
(tliighanu ...... ^ S3i,199 64,306

. _ 395,170 86,444
Handkerrhleh ..... doren 6;,3f!l 134,711V

Wnollettf and wonted..... jarda l96,V4fi
1.'>7,S97

k«4A>0
118,197

Mtlhlins ...... .. MlMi 137,744
IJmhrellail ...... No. st,xm 16,798
(}|ius and earthenware . .... packs 776 X7,7IO
Sundrlee ......

Total TaTue In !lpanlsh dollars .

SI4,803

tl,664,«64

or the above, goiKia to the value of l,Hfi,OCO dollars were Imported, In Spanish vessels, from China,
Singapore, and elsewhere. About l3nshipsenteredtheportorManlllain 1838: of which 46 were Spanish.
3'j B.illsh, 28 Aineriran, and II Chinese.
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Aeeounl of lb* Quantity and Value of ih* Produc* axportad from Uaollla In iW.

Arilcta.

HtpM waod
Hemp . - -

CMion . . .

CoflV* . . •

Bulfklo . • •

MoHMrarpMllilwlU -

Hid* cunlnit*
Hein|i» nmugt -

JItrMtxl tbon; •

Rnota of upwi wocmI
n«Mi of rootom (iIiiiImi)

Indlf^
l.««ftalMCCO
rortntmhill
Rlr*
PxMy
Cofli* In bulkHM
CQnn
Manilla bompcMI
Ihlto
rocoa-nat oil

nilto
Rum - •

ranoa . • •

Liquid Indiiia
Difto -

Cottoa eauTia
Matt

BrPonlfa VaHili B; NpanWiVaMb

\9.*JtM pie.

I ..got -
,1!^X _
«,S.W) -
6,»()fi —
I^M -
I*1H —
1.417 -

HJ.'i _
l),4WI -
S,.V"> —
4,.Vill —
l,6.t.1k-»UctJI.

«,7IKi cTyt.

*lif.OJ —
l>i,9C4 pic.

fUl —
19.3ttA In numb<
6,1151 -
.1,141 boiit

r),O.HI placoa
4,()7/>)-
H7M caikl

»,wn\ —
li,'J.'>l lallona
1,44U -

MAD pIc.

»,0!U —
t.llM —
«,HI« -
es« —

^IJI -
»»(_
MS -

1,746 -

US -99ct;l.

l,9HI)ct;>.
7(t,9<.(6 coji.
i»,04a pit.'.

Ki In numb.
.
'»-

1,1.57 bona
10,000 ptauaaM —

LIS

no plcf
COS cwkl
AfiUl
;6S

Total.

kSS.IM plo.
S.1,(I9A —
Ag,4(i7 —
i,m* —
e,H.iHi-
9,(l'i.'>i—

14)1.5 —
S.9.58 —
Ma.'))—
»,I«W —
SiHtifi —
l,7ll5J-99 cljl.

4,«'l«l'ctjf.
IVfi,QII.1ciiv>.

3i,UI5 pfc.
sel-

I9,HV9 In numb.
.5,9111 _
4,Alm boiaa

il,|l.'iO pltcia
4,ISI -
K674 raOa
7BII -

7,I>H3 Rallooa
1,140
S-IO pie.
606 caiki
MOpiom
76S

Oi«M AmounU

D«tt.

H44,«77
S.1,li»j

S4S,73«
114,9611

napHM
37,41i
U,SIO
11,1114

1»,7«9
IS.SM
1,1.55

llll,AOII

490

Ift7,.5a5

i;,iio(i

SS4
M,.'Ul)
9,960

II4,9M
10,89.1

778
t,41n
1,798
9/iM
790
990

t.lvl
«,790
190 4

Total 9,nU,6M M

101

mH

The port charge! on foreign veitrli conilat of a tonnage duty of 3 reali, or a quarter-dollar, per regiiter

ton I and feei, Tarying from I.> to 20 dollars, according to the >iie of the veaiel, for port-captaln'i and
health offieer'i tIiUi, paaiport, &c. The tarlflT ii bottomed on a cuttom-houie Taluation, fixed every S
years. Most foreign rommuditles, importod in foreign vestels, piiy an Import duty of 14 per cent. a<<

vnloretH, excefit wines and spirits, which mostly pay a duty of from .30 to 60 per cent, unless the produce
of Spain. Cotton-twist of certain colours, cutlery, ready-mmlo clothes, Eiiropean fruits, confectionery,
and rinegar, pay 40 per cent, if imported in Spanish ressels, and SO |)cr rent, if in any other. British and
other foreign cotton and silk manufactures made in imitation of nativr cloth, Madras and Senegal cottons,

&c. pay I.') per ci'nt. If imported in Spanish, and K per cent, if in other ships. Machinery of all sort)

for the promotion of industry, cotton twist of certain colours, gold and silver, plants and seeds, are im-
ported duty ft'ee; but tropical products, the same as those of tiie Philippines, aunpowder, swords, and
other warlike stores, &c., are prohibited, unless landed in bond for re-exportation. Exports of nearly
all descriptions, by S|<l<^i^h vessels, pay only from l| to 2 per cent, ad valorem, and by foreign vessels

double this duty ; but maiuifactured tobacco, ro|>e from Miinilla. hemp, and gold and silver, coined or
uncoined, if exiKirted to Spain, go duty free. The prineipiil currency of Manilla consists of Spanish
dollars, of 8 reals and 96 grains ; but S. American dollars are also current. The weights in use are the
Spanish lb., which Is nearly 2 per cent, heavier than the English ; the arroba• 26} Eng. lbs. nearly ; the
quintal IB 102 lbs. ; and the picul of 5 arrobas, or U cwt. hng. The coyan Is a measure for rice, &c.,
varying flroni 96 to 135 Ibi. According to a recent list, there are fn Manilla 47 Spanish merchants and
1 1 roreign Arms. The Spanish merchant* have a chamber of commerce, and a Joint-stock insurance
society. The U. States, France, and Belgium have consuls, (uid each of the Canton marine insurance
companies has an agent here. There arc, however, neither Are nor life olBcei nor agencies ; nor is any
newspaper, price-current, or other periodical publication Issued In Manilla.

Considering the great fertility and varied productions of the Philippines, and 1. 1 Ir

peculiarly &Tourable situation fur carrying on commerce, the limited extent of their

trade, even with its late increase, may excite surprise, 'iliis, however, is entirely a con-

sequence of the wretched policy of the Spanish government, which persevered until very

recently in excluding all foreign ships from the ports of the Philippines, confining the

trade between them and Mexico and S. America to a single ship I Even ships and
settlers from China were excluded. " Provisions," says La Perouse, "of all kinds are

ill the greatest abundance here, and. extremely cheap; but clothing, European hardware.

And furniture bear an excessively high price. The want of competition, together with

prohibitions and restraints of every kind laid on commerce, rem/er the produetioni and
uierchandi$e of India and China at ka$t a» dtar at in Europe I " Happily, however, this

miserable policy, the effects of which have been admirably depicted by M. de la Perouse,

has lieen materially modified during the last few years. Ilie events of the late war
destroyed for ever the old colonial system of .Spain; and the ships of all natiotis are

now freely admitted into Manilla and the other ports in the Philippines. An un-

jirecedented stimulus has, in consequence, been given to all sorts of industry ; ami its

]>rngress will no doubt become more rapid, according as a wider experience and
a('(|iiaintance with foreigners makes the natives better aware of the advantages of

commerce and industry, and disabu.ses them of the prejudices of which they have been

so long the slaves.

MARBLE (Ger. Rus. and Lat. Marmor ; Du. Manner i Fr. Marbre ; It. Marmo

i

S)i. Marmot), a genus of fossils composed chiefly of lime; being a bright and beautiful

stone, moderately hard, not giving fire with steel, fermenting with and soluble in acid

menstrua, and calcining in a slight fire.

The colour) by which marbles are distinguished are almost innumerable. Some areqiiite black ; others,

aCHin, arc of a snowy white ; some are greenish ; others greyish, reddish, bluish, yellowish, Ac. ; while
kMine are varleiiated and spotted with many dilTerent colours and shades of colour. The finest solid

iiiiivicr,-) marbies are those of Italy, Blankeuburg, France, and Flanders. Great quantities of very beau-
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The finest solid

lies of very beau-

tiful marbl* have bem lately dltcovered at Portsoy in BanAhlre, and at Tire* and other plaeti In tlM
Western Islet. Kilkenny, In Ireland, has abundance of beautiful black nurble intermixed with whit*
•uots, called KiUunt^ marble. Derbyshire abounds in this mineral. Near Kemlyn-bay, In Angletaa,
there Is a quarry of beautiful marble called wnfeH Cortka, from it* alto being found In Corilca. Iti

culnuri are green, black, white, and dull purple, irregularly ditpoted. Italy producet the mntt Taluatile

marble, and ilt exportation makes a considerable branch oi her foreign commerce. The black and the
milk-white marble of Carara, In the duchy of Massa, are particularly esteemed.
The marbles of Germany, Norway, and Sweden are very inferior, Iwing mixed with a tort of lealy

limetlone.
Marble it of so hard, compact, and fine a texture, at readilv to take a beautllUI polish. That most

esteemed by statuaries Is brought from the island of Paros, in the Archipelago j it wat employed by
Praxltelei and Phidiai, both of whom were natives of that island i whence also the famous Arundelian
marblet were brought. The marble of Carara It likewlte In high repute among iculptori.

The specific gravity of marble Is from 3,700 to 1,800. Black marble owei Itt colour to a tlight mixture
of Iron.

MARITIME LAW. By maritime law is meant the law relating to harbour*,

ships, and seamen. It forms an important branch of the commercial law of all maritime

nations. It is divided into a variety of different departments ; such as those with respect

to harbours, the property of ships, the duties and rights of masters and seamen, con-

tracts of affVeightment, average, salvage, &c. The reader will find those subjects treated

of under their respective heads.

Sketch of the Progreie of Maritime £aiv.— The earliest system of maritime law wus
supplied by the Rhodians, several centuries before the Christian aira. The most

celebrated authors of antiquity have spoken in high terms of the wisdom of the Rhodian
laws ; luckily, however, wo are not wholly left, in forming our opinion upon them, to

the vague though commendatory statements of Cicero and Strabo.— {Cicero pro Lege

Manilia ; Strab. lib. xiv. ) The laws of Rhodes were adopted by Augustus into the

legislation of Rome ; and such was the estimation in which they were held, that the

Emperor Antoninus, being solicited to decide a contested point with respect to shipping,

is reported to have answered, that it ought to be decided by the Rhodian laws, which

were ofparamount authority in such cases, unless they happer i.'d to be directly at variance

with some regulation of the Ri.man law.— (" Ego quidem mundi dominui, lex autem marie

legit id Rhodia, qua de rebut nautieit preeteripta eti, judicetur, quatenut nutta noatrarum

legum advertatur. Hoe idem Divut quoque Auguttutjudicavit."} The rule of the Rhodian
law with respect to average contributions in the event of a sacrifice being made at sea

for the safety of the ship and cargo, is expressly laid down in the Digest (lib. xiv. tit. 2. );

and the most probable conclusion seems to be, that most of the regulations as to maritime

affairs embodied in the compilations ofJustinian have been derived from the same source.

The regulations as to average adopted by all modern nations, are borrowed, with hardly

any alteration, from the Roman, or rather, as we have seen, from the Rhodian law !

—

a conclusive proof of the sagacity of those by whom they had been originally fr-\med.

The only authentic fragments of the Rhodian laws are those in the Digest. The col-

lection entitled Jut novate Rhodiorum, published at Bale in 1561, is now admitted by all

critics to be spurious.

The first modern code ofmaritime law is said to have been compiled at Amalphi, in Italy,

a city at present in ruins; but which, besides being early distinguished for its commerce,
will be for ever famous for the discovery of the Pandects, and the supposed invention ofE

the mariner's compass. Tlie Amalphitan code is said to have been denominated Tabula
Amalphitana. But if such a body of law really existed, it is singular that it should
never have been published, nor even any extracts from it. M. Pardessus has shown
that all the authors who have referred to the Amalphitan code and asserted its existence,,

have copied the statement of Freccia, in his book De Subfeudii.— ( Collection det Loix
Maritimea, tome i. p. 145.) And as Freccia assures us that the Amalphitan code
continued to be followed in Naples at the time when he wrote (1570), it is difficult to
suppose that it could have entirely disappeared ; and it seems most probable, as nothing
peculiar to it has ever transpired, that it consisted principally of the regulations laid

down in the Roman law, which, it is known, preserved their ascendancy for a longer
period in the south of Italy than anywhere else.

But, besides Amalphi, Venice, Marseilles, Pisa, Genoa, Barcelona, Valencia, and
otiicr towns of the Mediterranean, were early distinguished for the extent to which they
carried commerce and navigation. In the absence of any positive information on the
subject, it seems reasonable to suppose that their maritime laws would be principally
borrowed from those of Rome, but with such alterations and modifications as might be
deemed requisite to accommodate them to the particular views of each state. But whe-
ther in this or in some other way, it is certain that various conflicting regulations were
established, which led to much confusion and uncertainty ; and the experience of the
inconveniences thence arising, doubtless contributed to the universal adoption of the
Consolato del Mare as a code of maritime law. Nothing certain is known as to the origin
of this code. Azuni (Droit Maritime de VEurope, tome i. pn. 414—439., or rather
Jorio, Codice Ferdinando, from whose work a large proportion of Azuni's is literally

translated) contends, in a very able dissertation, that the Pisans are entitled to the glory
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•f having eompUtd tha whole, or at IcMt the greater part, of the Contohto dtl Mar*. On
lh« other hand, Don Antonio de Capmany, in hia Ivamed and excellent work on tha
aommerce of Uarcelona— {Antiguo Comtreio da Banthmi, tome i. pp. 170— 1H3.), haa
andeavoured to «>iow that the Cotuohto was compiled at liarcelona; and that it contain*
tha rule* according to which the comiuK which the BarccloncNe had establixhcd in foreign

places no cnrly aa 136H, were to render their decision*. It ii certain that the Contolutti

waa printed tor the fimt time at Barcelona, in 1502; and that the cnrly Italian and
French editions are translations from the Catalan. Asuni has, indeed, Nufficiently

proved, that the I'isans had a code of maritime laws at a very early period, and that

several of the regulations in it are substantially the same as those in the Cmitolatn.

Hut It doc* not appear that the Barcelonese were aware of the regulations of the Pisans,

or that the resemblance between them and those in the Ominiatn is more than accidental

;

or may not fairly be ascribed to the concurrence that can hardly fiiil to obtain among
well-informed persons legislating upon the same topics, and influenced by principles and
practices derived fVom the civil law.

M, I'ardcKsus, in the second volume of his eieellent work already referred to, appears
to have been sufficiently disposed, had there been any grounds to go upon, to set up a
olaim in (hvour of IMarseilles to the honour of being the birthplace of the Cimmliito

;

but he candidly admits that such a pretension could not be supported, and unwillingly
adheres to Capmany's opinion.^ " Quoique Franfais," says he, '* quoique port^ par
des sentimens de reconnoLssance, qu'aucun ^venement ne sauroit aflbiblir, a faire valoir

tout ce qui est en faveur de Marseilles, je dois reconnoitre franchenient que les proba-
bilitds rcmportent en faveur de Barcclonc."— (Tome ii. p. 24.)

Hut to whichever city the honour of compiling the Contolato may be due, there can
be no doubt that its antiquity has been greativ exaggerated. It is affirmed, in a pre-
fltce to the different editions, that it was solemnly accepted, subscribed, and promulgated,
as a body of maritime law, by the Holy See in 1075, and by the kings of France and
other potentates at different periods between 1075 and 1270. But (''apmany, Azuni,
and Pardessus have shown in the clearest and most satisfactory manner that the circum-
stances alluded to in this preface could not possibly h-ive taken place, and that it is

wholly unworthy of attention. Tlie most probable opinion seems to be, that it was com-
piled, and began to be introduced, about the end of the 13th or the beginning of the
Hlh century. And notwithstanding its prolixity, and the want of precision and clear-

ness, the correspondence of the greater number of its rules with the ascertained principles

of Justice and public utility, gradually led, without the intervention of any agreement,
to its adoption as a system of maritime jurisprudence by all the nations contiguous to

the Mediterranean. It is still of high authority. Casaregis says of it, though, perhaps,

too strongly " ConMu/atti$ marii, in materiit maritimh, lam/uam univertali$ con$uettido

hnh*ni vim ligii, inviolabiliter uttendenda tit apud omneg provinciat tt rnitionu. — (Disc
HI9. n. IV.)

The collection of sea lawa next in celebrity, but anterior, perhaps, in point of time, is

that denondnated the Hoole de§ Jugement$ d'Oleron. There is as much diversity of

opinion as to the origin of these laws, as there is with respect to the origin of the Con-

ntlntn, llic prevailing opinion in Great Britain has been, that they were compiled by
direction of Queen Eleanor, wife of Henry II., in her quality of Duchess of Uuienne;
and that they were afterwards enlarged and improved by her son liichard I., at his

return iVom the Holy Land : but this statement is now admitted to rest on no good
foundation. The most probable theory seems to be, that they are a collection of the

rules or practices followed at the. principal French ports on the Atlantic, as Bordeaux,
Huchelle, St. Malo, &c. They contain, indeed, rules that are es-sential to all maritime
transactions, wherever they may be carried on ; but the references in the code sufficiently

prove that it is of French origin. The circumstance of our monarch's having large

possessions in France at the period when the Rules of Uleron were collected, naturally

facilitated their introduction into England ; and they have long enjoyed a very high

degree of authority in this country, " I call them the Laws of Oleron," said a great

civilian — ( 5ir Leoline Jenkint, Charge to the Cinque Piirls), " not but that they are pe-

culiarly enough English, being long since incorporated into the customs and statutes of

our admiralties; hut the equity of them is so great, and the use and reason of them so

general, that they are known and received all the world over by that rather than by any
other name." Molloy, however, has more correctly, perhaps, said of the laws of Oleron,

that " they never obtained any other or greater force than those of Uhodes formerly did ;

that is, they were esteemed for the reason and equity found in them, and applied to the

vase emergent."— {De Jure Maritimo et Navali, Introd.)

A code of maritime law issued at Wisby, in the island of Gothland, in the Baltic, has

Idiig et\joyed a high reputation in the North. The date of its compilation is uncertain

;

lint it is comparatively modern. It is true that some of the northern jurists contend that

tlie laws of Wishy arc older than the Rules of Oleron, and that the latter are chiefly

,;,.-^am;^ti.:;S^a*s*^
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eoplad from the former I But it Iim been repeatedly ebown that there Is not to much •
the shedow of • foundation for this statement. — (See Purd$t»u$, CoUtetion, jre. tome i.

pp. 4S5—463. 1 Fortign QuaHerly Htvitw, No. 13. art Haiutatie Ltagu*,) The Law*
of Wisby are not cerUinly older than the latter part of the Hth or beginning of the
15th century ; and have obviuusly been compiled from the Cotunlato dtl Mart, the
Rule* of Oleron, and other codes that were then in use. Grotius has spoken of these

laws in the most laudatory manner : — *' Qua da maritimu negotii$," says he, " imula
Gothlundia habitatoribui piacuerunl, tanlum in m habent, turn tquitatit, turn prudtntia, tit

omnei occani accola to, non tanqwtm proprio, $td vtlut gintium jurt, utanhir."— (iVofe-

jfomena ad Procopium, p. 64.

)

Besides the codes now mentioned, the ordinances of the Hanse Towns, issued in 1597
and 1614, contain a system of laws relating to navigation that is of great authority.

The judgments of Damme, the customs <>> Amsterdam, &c., are also often quoted.*
But by far the most complete and well digested system of maritime jurisprudence that

has ever appeared, is that compritied in the famous Ordonnance dt la Marin* issued by
Louis XIV. in 1681, 'lliis excellent code was compiled under the direction of M.
Colbert, by individuals of great talent and learning, after a carefiil revision of all the

ancient sea laws of France and other countries, and upon consultation with the different

parliaments, the courts of admiralty, and the chamlwrs of commerce, of the different

towns. It combines whatever experience and the wisdom of ages had shown to be best

in the Roman laws, and in the institutions of the modern maritime states of Europe.

In the preface to his treatise on the Law of Shipping, Lord Tenterden says,— " If the

reader should be offended at the frequent references to this ordinance, I must request

him to recollect that those references ore made to the maritime code of a great commer-
cial nation, which has attributed much of its national prosperity to that code : a code

composed in the reign of a politic prince ; under the auspices of a wise and enlightened

minister ; by laborious and learned persons, who selected the most valuable principles of

all the maritime laws then existing ; and which, in matter, method, and style, is one of
the most finished acts of legislation that ever was promulgated."
The ordinance of 1681 was published in 1760, with a detailed and most elaborate

commentary by M. Valin, in 2 volumes, 4to. It is impossible which to admire most
in this commentary, the learning or the sound good sense of the writer. Lord Mansfield

was indebted for no inconsiderable portion of his superior knowledge of the principles of
maritime jurisprudence to a careful study of M. Valin's work.

That part of the Code dt Comnterct which treats of maritime affairs, insurance, &c. is

copied, with very little alteration, from the ordinance of 1681. The few changes that

have been m. .de are not always improvements.

No system or code of maritime law has ever been issued by authority in Great Britain.

The laws and practices that now obtain amongst us in reference to maritime affairs have

been founded principally on the practices of merchants, the principles laid down in the

civil law, the Laws of Oleron and Wisby, the works of distinguished jurisconsults, the

judicial decisions of our own and foreign countries, &c. A law so constructed has

necessarily been in a progressive state of improvement ; and, though still susceptible of
amendment, it corresponds, at thb moment, more nearly, perhaps, than any other

system of maritime law, with those universally recognised principles of justice and ge-
neral convenience by which the transactions of merchants and navigators ought to be
regulated.

The decisions of Lord Mansfield did much to fix the principles, and to improve and
perfect the maritime law of England. It is also under great obligations to Lord Stowell.

The decisions of the latter chiefly, indeed, respect questions of neutrality, growing out
of the conflicting pretensions of belligerents and neutrals during the late war ; but the
principles and doctrines which he unfolds in treating those questions, throw a strong
and steady light on those branches of maritime law. It has occasionally, indeed, been
alleged,— and the allegation is probably, in some degree well founded,— that his

Lordship has conceded too much to the claims of belligerents. Still, however, his

judgments must be regarded, allowing for this excusable bias, as among the noblest
monuments of judicial wisdom of which any country can boast. " Tliey will be con-
templated," says Mr. Serjeant Marshall, " with applause and veneration, as long as
depth of learning, soundness of argument, enliglitened wisdom, and the chaste beauties
of eloquence, hold any place in the estimation of mankind."—( On Iniuranct, Prelim.
Disc.)

The " Treatise of the Law relative to Merchant Ships and Seamen," by the late
Chief Justice of the Court of King's Bench, does credit to the talents, erudition, and
liberality of its noble and learned author. It gives, within a brief compass, a clear and

• A trunila'.inn of the Law of Oleron, Wisby, and the Hanse Towns, is guva in the 3d edition of
Mnlyne's Lex Mercaloria ; but the txlition of them in the work of M. Pardessut, referred to in tlie text,
is iiitlnitely auperiur to every other.
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admirable exposition of the most iknportant branches of our maritime law ; and may l>e

consulted with equal facility and advantage by the merchant, the general scholar, and
the lawyer. Mr. Serjeant Marshall has entered very fully into some, and has touched
upon most points of maritime law, in his work on Insurance ; and has discussed them
with great learning and sagacity. The works of Mr. Justice Park, Mr. Holt, and a
few others, are also valuable. Of the earlier treatises, the Lex Mereatoria of Malynes
is by far the best ; and, considering the period of its publication (1622), is a very
extraordinary performance.

Statutu with reipect to Importation and Exportation, Navigation, ^e. — The preceding
remarks refer merely to the principles, or leading doctrines, of our maritime law.

The^e, however, have often been very much modified by statutory enactments ; and the

excessive multiplication of acts of parliament suspending, repealing, oi' altering parts of
other acts, has often involved our commercial and maiitime law in almost inextricable

confusion, and been most injurious to the public interests. No one, indeed, who is not
pretty conversant with the subject, would readily imagine to what an extent this abuse
has sometimes been carried. From the Revolution down to 1786, some hundreds of
acts were passed, each enacting some addition, diminution, or change, in the duties,

drawbacks bounties, and regulations previously existing in the customs. In consequence,

the customs laws became so intricate ai-d unintelligible, that hardly one merchant in

fifty could tell the exact amount of duty aflecting any article, or the course to be
followed either in entering or clearing out vessels ; being obliged to leave it' entirely to

the clerks of the Custom-house to calculate the amount of duties, and to direct him
how to proceed so as to avoid forfeiting the goods and the ship I and yet, so powerful
is the influence of habit in procuring toleration for the most pernicious absurdities,

that this monstrous abuse was allowed to go on increasing for 50 years after it had
been denounced as intolerable. Mr. Pitt h >s the merit of having introduced some-
thing like order into this chaos. Under his auspices, all the separate customs duties

existing in 1787 were repealed, and new ones substituted in their stead; consisting,

in most instances, of the equivalents, so far at least as they could be ascertained, of
the old duties. In carrying this measure into effect, the House of Commons passed

no fewer than 3,000 resolutions. The regulations as to entries and clearances were also

•implified.

The advantages resulting from this measure were very great ; but during the war, so

many new duties and regulations were passed, that the necessity for a fresh consolidation

became p^ain very urgent, and was effected in 18 1 9. It was not, however, in the customs
department only, or in the mere article of duties, that the merchant and ship owners
wee bewildered by the multiplicity of statutory regulations, lltere was note single

branch of the law regulating their transactions that escaped the rage for legislation.

Previously to 1822, no fewer than 113 statutes had been passed relating to the fisheries;

and the makers and buyers of sails and cordags were supposed to be fomiliar with the

various obscure and contradictory regulations embodied in the twtnty-three acts of

parliament relating to these articles I But the enormity of the abuse will be rendered
more apuarent, by laying before the reader the following extract from the Report of tk*

Lordii' Committee on Foreign Trade in 1820.
" Before," say their Lordships, " your committee proceed to advert to the points

which have been the principal objects of their inquiry, they are anxious to call the at-

tention of the House to the excessive accumulation and complexity of the laws under
which the commerce of the coimtry is regulated, with which they were forcibly impressed

in the very earliest stage of their proceedings. These laws, passed at different periods

and many of them arising out of temporary circumstances, amount, as stated in a recent

computation of them, to upwards of two thoutand, of which no less than 1,100 were in

force in 1815 ; and many additions have been since made. After such a statement, it

will not appear extraordinary that it should be mater of complaint by the British mer-
chant, that, so far from the course in which he is to guide his transactions being plain

and simple— so far from being able to undertake his operations, and to avail himself of

fiivourable openings, as they arise, with promptitude and confidence— he is frequently

reduced to the necessity of resorting to the services of professional advisers, to ascertain

what he may venture to do, and what he must avoid, before he is able to en.i irk in his

commercial adventures with the assurance of being secure from the consequence? of an

infringement of the law. If this be the case (as is stated to your committee) with the

most experienced among the merchants, even in England, in how much greater a degree

must the same perplexity and apprehension of danger operate in foreign countries and
on foreign merchant", whose acquaintance with our statute book must be supposed to

be comparatively limited, and who are destitute of the professional authority which the

mercliant at home may at all times consult for his direction ? M'hen it is recollected,

Itesides, that a trivial unintentional deviation from the strict letter of the acts of parlia-

ment may expose a ship and cargo to the inconvenience of seizure, which (whether
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sustained or abandoned) is attended always with delay and expense, and firequently

followed by litigation, it cannot be doubted that such a state of the law must have the

most prejudicial influence both upon commercial enterprise in the country, and upon
our mercantile relations and intercourse with foreign nations ; and perhaps no service

more valuable could be rendered to the trade of the empire, nor any measure more
efTcctually contribute to promote the objects contemplated by the House, in the appoint-

ment of this committee, than an accurate revision of this vast and confused mass of
legislation ; and the establishment of some certain, simple, and consistent principles, to

which all the regulations ofcommerce might be referred, andunder which the transactions

of merchants engaged in the trade of the United Kingdom might be conducted with
facility, safety, and confidence."— (p. 4.)

Since this Report was printed, a very considerable progress has been made in simpli-

fying and clearing up the statute law, on the principles laid down in it. The Uw as to

shipping and navigation has been particularly improved. The principles laid down in

tlu: famous navigation acts of 1650 and 1660 were, indeed, sufficiently distinct and
obvious ; but when these acts were passed, there were above 200 statutes in existence,

many of them antiquated and contradictory, which they did not repeal, except in so fHr

ns the regulations in them might be inconsistent with those in the new acts. But
besides these, a number of statutes were passed almost in every session since 1660,

explaining, limiting, extending, or modifying in one way or other, some of the provisions

of the navigation acts ; so that ultimately there were questions perpetually arising, as to

which it was very diflicult to discover the precise law. On such occasions, recourse was
often had to the courts ; and the good sense and equity which generally characterised

their decisions mitigated the mischievous consequences resulting from the uncertainty of

the statute btvr, and even gave it the appearance of consistency. Latterly, however, this

uncertainty has been well nigh removed. A bill introduced and carried through

parliament in 1824 repealed above 200 antiquated and contradictory statutes ; and
the new customs and navig.ition acts passed in the following year were drawn up with

a brevity and precision which do honour to the memory of their compiler, the lata

Mr. Hume, of the Board of Trade. But various alterations having been subsequently

made in the customs' laws, new statutes embodying these alterations were passed in

1833, and again in 1845. Of those now referred to the principal are— the 8 & 9
Vict. c. 88, for the encouragement of British shipping and navigation, which may be
called the present navigation law— (see Navigation Laws); the 8 & 9 Vict. c. 89, fur

the registry of British vessels—(See Registry) ; the 8 & 9 Vict. c. 86, containing the
principal regulations with respect to importation and exportation— (see Impobtation
AND Exportation) ; and the act 8 & 9 Vict. c. 93, for regulating the trade with the
British possessions abroad— (see Colonies and Colony Trade).

It may be worth while observing, that hardly a session passes without giving birth to
more or fewer acts, making certain changes or modifications in the customs' laws.

Where these changes apply only to some particular emergency, without affecting the
general principles or rules laid down in the statutes, there can be no doubt that they
should be embodied in separate acts ; but where any modification or alteration is to be
made in the principles of the law, the better way, as it appears to us, would be to

introduce it directly into the leading act on the subject— re-enacting it in an amended
or a< tercd form. In no other way is it possible to preserve that unity and clearness which
are so very desirable. The multiplication of statutes is a very great evil, not only from
the difficulty of ascertaining the exact degree in which one modifies another, but from
its invariably leading to the enactment of contradictory clauses. The property and
transactions of merchants ought not to depend upon the subtleties and niceties of forced
constructions, but upon plain and obvious rules, about which there can be no mistake.
It would, however, be idle to expect that such rules can ever be deduced from the
conflicting provisions of a number of statutes : those in the same statute are not always
in harmony with each other.

MARK, OR MARC, a weight used in several parts of Europe, for various commodi-
ties, especially gold and silver. In France, the mark was divided into 8 oz =» 64
drachms = 1 92 deniers or pennyweights = 4,608 grains. In Holland, the mark weight
was also called Troy weight, and was equal to that of France. When gold and silver
are sold by the mark, it is divided into 24 carats.

^
The pound, or Here, pnitit de mnrc, tho weight moit commonly uied In retsll deallngi throuahout
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ae "Jfl'f. from 1 to 10, converted into kilogrammes. Any greater number may be learned by • >l
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MARK, a term sometimes used among us for a money of account, and in some other
countries fbr a coin. I1ie English mark is }ds of a pound sterling, or 1 3s. 4d. ; and
the Scotch mark is jds of a pound Scotch. The mark Lubs, or Lubeck mark, used at

Hamburg, is a money of account, equal to 14^. sterling.

MARKET, a public place in a city or town, where provisions are sold. No market
is to be kept within 7 miles of the city of London ; but all butchers, victuallers, &c.

may hire stalls and standings in the flesh-markets there, and sell meat and other pro-

visions. Every person who has a market is entitled to receive toll for the things sold

in it ; and, by ancient custom, for things standing in the market, though not sold ; but
those who keep a market in any other manner than it is granted, or extort tolls or fees

where none are due, forfeit the same.— (See Faiks.)

MARSEILLES, a large commercial city and sea-port of France, on the Mediter-
ranean, lat. 43° 17' 49* N., Ion. 5° ^^' £. Population, including suburbs, 170,000.

Harbour. — The harbour, the accesn to which is defeiidrd by «eTeral itrong fortifications, i> in the
centre of the city, forming a baain 524i I'athoms in length, by about lAO do. in breadtli. The tide ii hardly
spnsible ; but tlie depth of water at the entrance to the harbour varies from 16 to 18 feet, Iwing lowest
when the wind is N.W., and highest when it is S.W. Within the basin the depth of water varies from
\'i to 24 feet, being shallowest on the north, and deepest on the south side. Dredging machines are con-
stantly at work to clear out the mud, and to prevent the harbour from filling up. Though not accessible
to the largest class of ships, Marseilles is one of the best and safest iwrts in the world for moderate-ilied
merchantmen, of which it will accommodate above 1,000. Ships In the basin lie close alongside the quays ;

and there is i very facility fur getting them speedily loaded and unloaded. The Isle de Rattoneau,
Pomeguei, and the strongly fortified islet or rock of If, lie W. S.W. from the port ; the latter, which Is the
nearest to It, beingonly I* mile distant, and not more than} of a mile Irom the |irojccting point of land to
the south of the city. There is good anchorage ground for men-of war and other large ships between the" ~ '"

' "' '" " When coming from the south, it is usual toIslei de Rattoneuu and I'uuiegues, to the west of the Isle d'If.

make the Isle de Flanier, in lat. 43° 1 1' .M" N., Ion. 5° 13' 59 E. A light-house erected on this island Ii

131 feet high ; the flashes of the light, which is a revolving one, succeed each other every 1 minute, and in

clear weather It may be seen 7 leagues off. Ships that have made the Isle de Planler, or that of Le Maire,
lying east from it about 4^ miles, steer northerly fur the Isle d'If. distant about 7 miles from each, and
having got within \ or ^ mile of it, heave to for a pilot, who carries them into harbour ; it is not how-

'

ever, obligatory on ships to take a pilot on board ; but being obliged to pay for one whether they avail

t!>emsel«es of his services or not, they seldom dispense with them. The charge is 4 sous per ton in, anil

9 sous per do. out, for French vessels, and the vessels of countries having reciprocity treaties with France.
There is a light-house in the fort St. Jean, on the north side of the entrance to the port. The lazaretto,

which is one of the best in Europe, lies a little to the north of the city ; and there Is an hospital on
Battoneau Island, lor individuals whose heaitli is dubious. With the exception of the above charge for

pilotage, and the charges fur such vessels as perform quarantine, there are no port charges on ships en>
tering at or clearing out from Marseilles.

Trade, g-c.— Marseilles is a city of great antiquity, and has long eiijoyed a very

extensive commerce. Havre, partly, no doubt, from its being, as it were, the port of
Paris, used to ei^oy a greater share of the trade of France ; but, notwithstanding the

increased importance of the former, it has recently been surpassed by Marseilles. The
customs duties collected at Havre, in 1841, were 23,000,000 fr., whereas those col-

lected at Marseilles during the same year, amounted to 34,000,000 fr. ; and, in 1842, to

S4,222,4€3 h., having increased to that amount from 25,899,394 fr. in 1830.

This statement shows conclusively, that the trade of Marseilles is not only increasing

rapidly, but that it is already very extensive. She is the grand emporium of the South
of France, and the centre of 9-IOths of her commerce with the courtili.^ en the Me-
diterranean and the Black Sea. The exports consist principally of silk stuffs, wines,

brandies, and liqueurs ; woollens and linens ; madder, oil, soap, retincd sugar, perfumery,

stationery, verdigris, and all sorts of colonial products. Among the principal imports

are sugar, coffee, and other colonial products; dye stuffs; corn from the Ulack
Sea and the north ivjast of Africa; cotton from Egypt and America; coal, linen,

thread, and various descriptions of manufactured goods from England ; with hides, wool,

tallow, timber, &c. Marseilles engrosses almost the whole trade between France and
Algiers. She is now also the principal scat of the intercourse carried on by steamers

with Malta, Alexandria, and Constantinople ; and, besides the steamers employed by
the government as packets, she has upwards of 20 steamers belonging to private

companies. Mr. Maclaren lays that in 1839 most part of the latter had English-made
engines, and English engineers ; and that they burnt English coal, which sold here

for about S0(. a ton. There belonged to the port, on the 31st of December 1841,

659 sailing vessels of the burden of 58,945 tons; and 21 steamers of the burden of

2,751 tons. A joint-itnck bank established here in 1835 is said to have been exceed-

ingly successful.

We regret we are unable to lay before the reader any very recent account of the

import and export trade of Marseilles. We believe, however, that the value of the

first may at present (1843), be estimated at about 200,000,000 fr. or 8,000,000<: ster-

ling, and that of the exports at about as much. For information as to money, weights,

measures, duties, &c., the reader is referred to the art. Havhk, under which head he
will find au account of the trade of France. We subjoin an

.- .^-.--i..—:-«K->J*[V*'
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Atooimt ofthe Value of the Import* from dUIbrent Foreitrn Countriei, and of the Value of the Exports
to the lame, at HaneiUei, in 1833.
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Cowuriis. Impotts. Eipons. Coontrtta. Importa. Expolta.

Frcma. Framet.
Omt Britain ami pouMaloiii OrMca > . . 13031 1,872,938

1,615,239 6,000,6.W Egypt 6,018,478 l-iiMl^
SSte : :

i;30R 331,622 StattaofBalbai; 732,181 6,151.634
635,178 611,992 HaortUui • 33130 234.620

Himaatio Sutca • 413,671 1A*4,168 Engllih Indta 19935 39137
l^nuda 370,104 Dutch do. . 64333 177.975
RuhU 1334,486 2,029,494 Franchila. 148,970
Swedat 827,088 698,004 Haytl. 62131
NorwM 65,200 11,282 Danlib poiaeas. In Anciics 56.675 404,945
Dmmaik
liermuiy •

1734 651,950
48,930 United States ofda.

8riO,90S
1.1.036.073 6,685.916

Swituiland • • 2,621,554 Mexico > • • 377,795
Aiutll* 6.159,735 4,271,055 Colilnibia . . . 312,498 ISI-fiS

27,873,480 18,004,359 Braxll 1,06037
Two Sldlles 20,011,278 6,039,053 RiodeUPlata 1,15830 *i5'l?I

8,291,668 10,336,782 Peru . - . - '141.676
Spain - 15,936,242 9,424,122 ChUi . . . 62,180

Sfflsy :
200,450

23.874,830
12,946

16.738.036 Total . 151,936,488 106,822,590

Summary Account of the Trade of Harielllei In 1833.

Imports. Esporta.

Trad* with fbtefRn conntries
Trade with the colonies
AMers •

Cod fliherr
Whale flifiery

Smalt fliheiy
Great coasting trade
Llitl* coatUng trade

Fnuut.
151,9.^6,488
li;sll!916
2/179,858

6,000
1,263,088
1,000,000
9,976,483
6,000,000

Franu,
106,822,590
10,407,526

"•'ISP

21,609.601
15,000,000

Total ... 182,775,831 164,655,737

Account of the Shipping which trrived at and departed from Marseilles In 1847, specifying the Counlriet

to which the Ships helonged, and the Number, Tonnage, and Crews of those belonging to each.

Arrirals. Departures.

Vesaels. Tonnage. Crews. Vessels. Tonnage. Crews.

Great Britain •
France •

America
Austria
Braiil •

"ffl"". : :

Denmark
Holland
Ureece .

Hanover
Hanieatlc Towns
Lucca •>

MecUenburgh SchwttlB
Morocco -
Naples -

Roman States .

Ruuia -

Rudinia
Spain -

Sweden and Norwaj
Turkqp
Tuscan;
VeneiuiU

242

434
t
S

ll
19

770

8
66
S
69
664
6
10
40
203

iil
154
80
1

44,405
866,562
15,578

112.268
647
605
696

1,668
2,310

16332
260

1,220
8,185
239

1,IU9
127,456

822
232
6,086
6332
84,909
45,713
2436
29,048
932
170

239
'663

29

,?l
125

9.873

70
421
19

310
7.5.4

93
370

2,622
8,450
5,104
1,034
2.099
679
10

280
S.038

54
442

1

6
I

18
23

"\
8
68
8

676
6

\l
204
820
522
107

ii

52,829
3.11,858
15,578

104,943
287
588
277

1.947
2,930

163,812
260

1,220

1,109
134,817

822
2,882
5,283

63,096
8837
46,828
27,617
30,043
8,927
170

2,757

626
4.679

14
84
12
130
149

9.2^

70
433
SO
810

7.902

93
897

2,71a
8,200
5,196
1,148

10

ToUl 6,446 1,107,389 634 1,09036

The arrivals and departures in this and the preceding year are considerably above

the average, a consequence of the great importations of foreign corn. In 1846 the

imports of wheat amounted to 1,290,000 quarters, and in 1847 to above 2,200,000

quarters.

The trade of Marseilles has been much increased by the occupation of Algiers, she

being the grand centre of the intercourse carried on with that country. But inde-

pendently of this circumstance, Marseilles engrosses by for the largest share of the

extensive commerce carried on between France and the E. coast of Spain, Italy,

Greece, and the Levant Her preponderance as an emporium is obvious from the fact

of her customs duties having amounted in 1847 to 34,742,000 fr., while those of Havre
and Bordeaux were respectively only 26,002,000 and 14,957,000 do.

MASTER, in commercial navigation, the person intrusted with the care and navi-

gation of the ship.

No one is qualified to be the master of a British ship, unless he be a natural-botn

British subject, or naturalised by act of parliament, or a denizen by letters of deniza-

tion ; or have become a subject of his Majesty by conquest, cession, &c., and have taken

the oaths of allegiance ; or a foreign seaman who has served 3 years, in time of war, on
board of his Majesty's ships.

SI
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" The master is the confidential servant or agent of the owners ; and in conformity to

the rules and maxims of the \a\v of England, the owners are bound to the performance of
every lawful contract made by him relative to the usual employment of the ship."— (^Abbott

(late Lord Tenterden) on the Law of Shipping, part ii. c. 2.)
From this rule of law it follows that the owners are bound t.< answer fur a breach of

contract, though committRd by the master or mariners against their will, and without
their fault.— (Id.) Nor can the expediency of this rule be doubted. The owners, by
selecting a person as master, hold him forth to the public as worthy of trust and con-

fidence. And in order that this selection may be made with due care, and that all

opportunities of fraud and collusion may be obviated, it is indispensable tliat they should

be made responsible for liis acts.

The master has power to hypothecate, or pledge, both ship and cargo for necessary

repairs executed in foreign ports during the course of the voyage ; but neither the ship

nor cargo can be hypothecated for repairs executed at home.

The master has no lien upon the ship for his wages, nor for money advanced by him
for stores or repairs. In delivering judgment upon a case of this sort. Lord Mansfield

said— ' As to wages, there is no particular contract that the ship should be a pledge

;

there is no usage in trade to that purpose ; nor any implication from the nature of the

dealing. On the contrary, the law has always considered the captain as contracting

personally with the owner ; and the case of the captain has, in that respect, been dis-

tinguished from that of all other persons belonging to the ship. This rule of law may
have its foundation in policy, for the benefit of navigation ; for, as ships may be making
profit and earning every day, it might be attended with great inconvenience, if, on the

change of a captain for misbehaviour, or any other reason, he should be entitled to

keep the ship till he is paid. Work done for a ship in England is supposed to be done
on the personal credit of the employer : in foreign parts the captain may hypothecate
the ship. The defendant might have told the tradesman, that he only acted as an
agent, and .that they must look to the owner for payment."
The master is bound to employ his whole time and attention in the service of his

employers, and is not at liberty to enter into any engagement for his own benefit that

may occupy any portion of his time in other concerns ; and therefore, if he do so, and

the price of such engagement happen to be paid into the hands of his owners, they may
retain the money, and he >.amiot recover from them.— {Abbott, part ii. c. 4.)

During war, a mastor Siinuld l>e ii.irticul.irly attentive to the reKulations as to sailing under convoy ;

for, besiups his responsibility to liis owners or freighters, lie may be prosecuted by tlie Court or Ailini-

raity, and fined in any sum not exi'pcUing 6001., and imprisoned for any term not exceeding I year, il lie

wiliully disobey tlie signals, instructions, oi lawlul comuiauds of the commander of tlie convoy ; or desert
it without leave. — (13 Geo. 3. c. IGO.)

Wilfully destroying or casting away the ship, or procuring the same to be done by
the master or mariners, to the prejudice of the owners, freighters, or insurers ; running

away with the cargo ; and turning pirates ; are ollences punishable by transportation

beyond seas for not less than 15 years, or by imprisonment for not more than 3 years.

—

(See art Seamen.)
After tile voyage has been commenced, the master must proceed direct to the place

of his destination, without unnecessarily stopping at any intermediate port, or deviating

from the shortest course. No such deviation will be sanctioned, unless it has been occa-

sioned by stress of weather, the want of necessary repair, avoiding enemies or pirates,

succouring of sliips in distress, sickness of the master or mariners, or the mutiny of tlie

crew.— (^Marshall OH Insurance, book i. c. 6. § 3.) To justify a deviation, the necessity

must l>e real, inevitable, and imperious; and it must not be prolonged one mommt
after tlie necessity has ceased. A deviation without such necessity vitiates all insurances

upon the ship and cargo, and exposes the owners to an action on the part of the fi'eighters.

If a ship be captured in consequence of deviation, the merchant is entitled to recover

from the owners the prime cost of the goods with shipping charges ; but he is not en

titled to more, unless he can show that the goods were enhanced in value beyond the

um above mentioned.

If a merchant ship has the misfortune to be attacked by pirates or enemies, the master

is bound to do his duty as a man of courage and capacity, and to make the best resistance

that the comparative strength of his ship and crew will allow.

By the common law, the master has authority over all the niarii<crs on board the ship,

—

it being their duty to obey his commands in all lawful matters relating to the navigation

of the ahip, and the preservation of good order. But the master should in all cases

use his authority with moderation, so as to he the father, nut the tyrant, of his crew.

On his return home he may be called upon by action of law, to answer to a mariner he

has cither beat or imprisoned during tlie course of the voyage ; and unless he show
sufficient cause for chastising the mariner, and also that the chastisement was reasonable

and moderate, he will be found liable in damages. Should the master strike a mariner

without cause, ur use a deadly weapon as an instriinient of correction, and death ciisue«
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he will be found guilty, according to the circumstances of the case either of manslaughter

or murder.—{Abbott, part ii. c. 4.)

The master may by force restrain the commission of great crimes ; but he has no
jurisdiction over the criminal. His business is to secure his person, and to deliver him
over to the proper tribunals on his coming to his own country.—(See art Seamen.)

If by shipwreck, capture, or other unavoidable accident, seamen, subjects of Great

Britain, be found in foreign parts, her Majesty's governors, ministers, consuls, or 2 or

more British merchants, residing in such parts, may send such seamen home in ships of

war, or in merchant ships homeward bound in want of men ; and if such ships cannot

be found, they may send them home in merchant ships that are fully manned, but no
such merchant ship shall be obliged to take on board more than four such persons for

every 100 tons burden: and the master, upon arrival, and producing to the Navy
Board a certificate from the governor, minister, consul, &c. where he shipped the men,

and his own affidavit of the time he maintaired them, shall receive Is, 6d. per diem for

all such seamen above his own complement of men.—(53 Geo, 3, c. 85.) A subsequent

stntute (58 Geo 3. c. 38.) inflicts a penalty of lOOt on any master of a merchant vessel

who shall refuse to take on board or bring home any seafaring man, a subject of Great

Britain, left behind in any foreign country, upon being required to do so by the com-

petent authorities.

The discharging of any man when abroad, or leaving behind any man carried out

who is in a condition to return, without the express sanction of the consul or other

authority to be referred to in such cases, or forcing a seaman on shore, whether in or out of

H. M. 's dominions, are, respectively, offences on the part of themaster which thelaw has de-

clared to be misdemeanors, and made punishable as such.— (7 & 8 Vict .c, 11 2. §§ 46, 47.

)

A penalty of 20/. is imposed on every master of a vessel, who, having, on account of

his inability to proceed on his voyage, left any seafaring man at any foreign port or place,

shall neglect or refuse to deliver an account of the wages due, and to pay the same.

—

(7&8 net. c. 112. §49.^
The law makes no distmction between carriers by land and carriers by water. The

master of a merchant ship is, in the eye of the law, a carrier ; and is, as such, bound to

take reasonable and proper care of the goods committed to his charge, and to convey

them to the place of their destination, barring only the acts of God and the king's enemies.

Every act which may be provided against by ordinary care renders the master respon-

sible. He would not, for example, be liable for damage done to goods on board in

consequence of a leak in the ship occasioned by the violence of the tempest, or other

accident ; but if the leak were occasioned by rats, he would be liable, for these might
have been exterminated by ordinary care, as by putting cats on board, &c. On the

same principle, if the master run the ship in fair weather against a rock or shallow

known to expert mariners, he is responsible. If any injury be done to the cargo b}
improper or careless stowage, the master will be liable.

The master must not take on board any contraband goods, by which the ship and
other parts of the cargo may be rendered liable to forfeiture or seizure. Neither must
he take on board any false or colourable papers, as these might subject the ship to the
risk of capture or detention. But it is his duty to procure and keep on board all the

papers and documents required for the manifestation of the ship and cargo, by the law
of the countries from and to whijh the ship is bound, as well by the law of nations in

general, as by treaties between particular states. These papers and documents cannot
be dispensed with at any time, and are quite essential to the safe navigation of neutral

ships during war,— (See Ships' Papers,)
It is customary in bills of lading to insert a clause limiting the responsibility of the

master and owners, as follows :
— " The act of God, the king's enemies, fire, and every

other dangers and accidents of the seas, rivers, and navigation, of whatever nature and kind
soever, save risk of boats, as far as ships are liable thereto, excepted." When no bill of
lading is signed, the master and owners are bound according to the common law.

The most difficult part of the master's duty is when, through the perils of the sea,

the attacks of enemies or pirates, or other unforeseen accidents, he is prevented from
completing his voyage. If his own ship have suffered from storms, and cannot be re-

paired within a reasonable time, and if the cargo be of a perishable nature, he is at liberty

to employ another ship to convey it to the place of destination. He may do the same
if the ship have been wrecked and the cargo saved, or if his own ship be in danger of
linking, and he can get the cargo transferred to another • ; and in extreme cases he is at

• The most celebrated maritime codes, and the opinions of the ablest writers, hare dilTerrd considerably
81 to the>e points. According to the RlioUian law (I'nnd. 1. 10. < I.)thecaptainisrclca.sed from all hisen-
gagements.lf the 6bi|i, by the perils o.^the sen, and without any fault on his part, become incapable of pro-
ceeding on her voyajre. The laws of Oleron (art. 4.), and those of Wisby (arts. 16. 37. 05.), say that the
captain may hire another ship ; harmonising in thin respect with the present law of England. The famous
French ordlnanro of 1681 (tit. liu Frit, art. II.), and the Cadedu Commerce (art. ^96.),order the captain to
hire another ship ; and if he cannot procure one, fVeight Is to be due only for that part of the voyage
which has been performed (pro rata itinerit peracli). Valln has objected to this article, and states that
practically It mciinl only th.it the captain must liiio another ship If he would earn the whole freight.
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liberty to dispose of the cargo for tlio benefit of its owners. But, to use the words 01

Lord Chief Justice Tenterdcn, " the disposal of the cargo by the master is a matter that

requires the utmost caution on his part. He should always bear in mind that it is his

duti/ to coni-ey it to the place of destination. This is the purpose for which he has been

intrusted with it, and this purpose liu is bound to accomplisn by every reasonable and
practical method. What, then, is the master to do, if, by any disaster happening in the

course of his voyage, he is unable to carry the goods to the place of destination, or to

deliver them there ? To this, as a general question, I apprehend no answer can be given.

Every case must depend upon its own peculiar circumstances. The conduct proper to

be adopted with respect to perishable goods will be improper with respect to a cargo

not perbhable : one thing may be fit to be done with fish or fruit, and another with

timber or iron : one method may be proper in distant regions, another in the vicinity

of the merchant ; one in a frequented navigation, another on unfrequented shores. The
wreck of the ship is not necessarily followed by an impossibility of sending forward the

goods, and does not of itself make their sale a measure of necessity or expedience : much
less can the loss of the season, or of the proper course of the voyage, have this effect.

An unexpected interdiction of commerce, or a sudden war, may defeat the adventure,

and oblige the ship to stop in her course ; but neither of these events doth of itself alone

make it necessary to sell the cargo at the place to which it may be proper for the ship

to resort. In these and many other cases, the master may be discharged of his obliga-

tion to deliver the cargo at the place of destination ; but it does not therefore follow

that he is authorised to sell it, or ought to do so. What, then, is he to do? In general, it

may be said, he is to do that which a wise and prudent man will think most conducive to the

benefit of all concerned. In so doing, he may expect to be safe, because the merchant
will not have reason to be dissatisfied ; but what this thing will be, no general rules can

teach. Some regard may be allowed to the interest of the ship, and of its owners ; but
tlie wterest of the cargo must not be sacrificed to it. Transhipment for the place of

destination, if it be practicable, is the first object, because that is in furtherance of the

original purpose : if that be impracticable, return, or a safe deposit, may be expedient.

A disadvantageous sale (and almost every sale by the master will be disadvantageous) is

the last thing he should think of, because it can only be justified by that necessity which '

supersedes all human laws."— (^Law of Shipping, part iii. c. 3.

)

The master of a ship is liable for goods of which she is robbed in part ; and the reason,

as Lord Mansfield stated, is, lest room should be given for collusion, and the master

should get himself robbed on purpose, in order that he might share in the spoil. The
master is, however, entitled to indemnify himself out of the seamen's wages for losses

occasioned by their neglect.

If any passenger die on board, the master is obliged to takeitn inventory of his eflTects;

and if no claim be made for them within a year, the master iiecomes proprietor of the

goods, but answerable for them to the deceased's legal representatives. Bedding and
f irniture become the property of the master and mate ; but the clothing must be brought
to the deck, and there appraised and distributed among the crew.

If a master die, leaving monev on board, and the mate, becoming master, improve the

money, he shall, on allowance being made to him for his trouble, account both for interest

and profit.

The conditions under which seamen and apprentices are to be taken on board ship,

and the obligations of the master with respect to them, are fully set forth in the art.

Seamen, in this work ; and to it also the reader is referred for a statement of the duty
of the master with respect to the registry of seamen, and the contributions, &c, due to

the corporation for the relief of decayed seamen, their widows, &c.

For the duty of the master, as respects Custom-house regulations, see the articles

Importation and Exportation, Qi;arantine, Shuoquno, &c. ; and for a further dis-

cussion of this important subject, see the excellent work of Lord Tenterden on the Law
of Shipping, part. iii. c. 3, &c. ; Chitty ok Commercial Law, vol. iii. c. 8, &c. ; and the

articles Charterpartt, Freight, &c. in this Dictionary.

Quulifications of Masters. Means by which they should be ascertained.— Considering
the important nature of the duties which the master of a ship has to perforin, it has

been custonury in some countries to require that all persons, previously to their

being nominated to act in that capacity, should undergo an examination by some
public board respecting their knowledge of seamanship, and their possession of the

various qualifications necessary to act as masters, and that none should be appointed
without their being licensed by such board or other competent authority. We arc in-

Emerignn (tnm. i. p. 42H.)holdi that the captain, being the agent not onlvof the owneri of the ahip, but
alio of the shipper! of the good) nn Ixurd, la Iraund, in the abience of Imtti, to use hit beat endeavoura to
preierve the gooda, and to do whatever, in the eircuinttances, he thinlis will most conduce to the interest
of all concerned ; or what It may be presumed the ahippera would do, were they present. Thli, which
aepms to be the best and wisest rule, haa been laid dnwu by Lorda ManaBeld and Tenterden, ai stated
above, and may be reK.irdcd lu the law of Knghind on this point.

,1
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dined to think that sound policy would approve of this practice, and we have no doubt
that were an examination of this sort instituted in this country and properly con-
ducted, it would add to the respectability of the profession, the public security, and be
in all respects of material advantage. There can, unhappily, be no doubt that the
ignorance and incapacity of the masters and inferior officers of ships has been a copioun
source of disaster. Officers of the navy have to go through a course of discipline, and
are obliged to submit to certain examinations as to their proficiency in seamanship.
This, also, was the case with the officers of the East India Company's ships, which were
exceedingly well navigated. Indeed the Company trusted entirely for protection to
the goodness of their ships, and the skill of their officers and men ; it not being their

practice ever to insure. But the masters and officers of ordinary merchant ships, even
of those engaged in the conveyance of passengers, are not subjected to any specific

training, or regular examination. Everything is le&, to mere individual investigation

and selection ; and this, as every one knows, depends almost wliolly on accident ; or,

which is nearly equivalent to it, on the skill, industry, liberality, &c. of the ship owner.
It is sufficiently clear tliat masters so chosen cannot fail of bieing, in many instances,

very ill qualified for their business. Few, however, have any notion of the extent of
the mischief thence arising ; but we have been assured by gentlemen of undoubted
information, and extensively connected with the business of insurance, that nearly half

the losses at sea may be ascribed to the incapacity and carelessness of the masters and
crews. Perhaps there may be some exaggeration in this ; but, supposing that only a
third part, or that 212 out of the 636 vessels wrecked in 1841, were lost through the

circumstances referred to, is not that enough, not merely to justify government inter-

fering to avert so great an evil, but to make such interference an imperative duty ?

The interposition of government in a case of this sort is not only absolutely just and
necessary, but it is conformable to the highest authority. Hie famous French ordi-

nance of 1681 has the following article : — " Aucun ne pourra ci-apre» itre regu capitaine,

tnatlre, ou patron de navire, qu'il rCait naviguS pendant cinq ant, et n'ait etS examinS pub-
liquement aur le fait de la navigation, et trouve capable par deux ancient maitret, en pretence

des officiert de VAmirauti et du Profeaseur de VHydrographie, t'il g en a dana U lieu."

•^(Liv. ii. tit. 1. § I.) A like article has been Inserted in the Codede Commerce! and
in 1825, the French Government issued an ordinance specifying, in detail, the quali-

fications that are necessary before any one can obtain a certificate of his fitness to com.
mand a ship, either on a foreign or a coasting voyage ; the persons who are to examine
candidates; and the rules to be observed in the examination. A similar system
has been adopted in Prussia ; and we cannot entertain a doubt that it would be of
the greatest service were it introduced into this country. The authority of the mas-
ter is so very great, and the trust reposed in him, including not merely the ship and
goods of his employers, but the lives of the crew and passengers, so very extensive, that
it is the bounden duty of the public to provide, in as far as practicable, that it be not
committed to ignorant or incapable hands.

At present the care of the lives of hundreds of passengers may be committed, without
check or control of any sort, and without their knowing anything of the matter, to any
incapable blockhead who may be able to prevail on an owner to appoint him to a ship.
No doubt it is for the interest of the owner to appoint the best captain he can find; but
he may be unable to form a correct estimate of the qualifications necessary for such a situ-
ation ; and, though this were not the case, hundreds of circumstances may k. aspire to
blind his judgment, and to make him select a master who is really unworthy. Hence
the advantage of the preliminary examination by competent parties, which, if made
efficient, would certainly afford a powerful guarantee against the chance of an unfit person
being appointed.

Perhaps it would, at first, be enough to enact, that no ship, which cleared out for an
oversea voyage, should be deemed a British ship, unless the master and the second in
command had received a certificate of fitness firom the proper authorities. This would
leave it to the owners to take whom they pleased as masters of coasting vessels ; but
we believe that the better way would be to enact that all masters of vessels above a
specified tonnage, and of all vessels employed in the conveyance of passengers, should
be selected from among certificated persons.
We rather incline to think, should we have occasion to notice this important subject

on any future occasion, that it will be to announce that some such plan as that which
we i-.ave ventured to recommend has been adopted. It has, we are glad to say, been
approved by the Committee appointed by the House of Commons in 1843 to inquire
into the causes and prevention of shipwrecks. " Your Committee, after carefully weigh-mg the evidence adduced, consider that, under all the circumstances, it would materially
promote science, and prevent the loss of lite and property, if a legislative enactment
were introduced by government, establishing local boards for the purpose of examining
mto the abilities, conduct, and character of all who wish to qualify as masters and mates
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in the meroliaiitMnrice. And your Committee further recommend the establiihment of
•ebools for the purpose of teaching navigation in the diflerent seaports, to be supported
by a small tonnage duty to be levied on the vessels belonging to such ports."

—

(Seporl, p. 4.)

MASTICH, oa MASTIC (Oer. Maslixi Du. Maitiht Fr. Mculics It. MaitUn;
8p. j4lma$tiea, Abnaeiga ; Arab. Arah), This resinous substance is the produce of the
Pittaeia Lentiicut, a native of the Levant, and particularly abundant in the island of
Chios. It is obtained by making transverse incisions in the trunks and branches of the
trees, whence the mastic slowly exudes. About 1,500 cwt. are annually exported ttom
Chios, part of which is brought to this country, packed in chests. The best is in the
form of drv, brittle, yellowish, transparent tears ; it u nearly inodorous, except when
heated, and then it has an agreeable odour ; chewed, ic is almost inaipid, feeling at first

gritty, and ultimately soft ; its virtues are trifling.

—

AintUe't Materia Indiea ; TAohmom's
Diipetuatory.)

MATE, in a merchant ship, the deputy of the master, taking, in his absence, the com-
mand. There are sometimes only 1, and sometimes 2, 3, or 4 mates in a merchantman,
according to her size ; denominated 1st, 2d, Sd, &c. mates. The law, however, recog-
nises only 2 descriptions of persons in n merchantman— the master and mariners

;

the mates being included in the latter, and the captain being responsible for their

proceedings.

In men-o&war, the officers immediately subordinate to the captain are called lieu-

tenants. But the mailer, or officer whose peculiar duty it is to take charge of the
navigation of the sliip, has certain mates under him selected from the midshipmen. The
boatswain, gunner, carpenter, &c. have each their mates or deputies, taken from the crew.

The officers subordinate to the commander in the ships belonijing to the East India
Company were called 1st, 2d, 3d, &c. officers. East Indiamen had no sailing masters,

the commanders performing ^at duty. ^(Faleoner't Jl/arjn« Dictionary, ^c.)

MAPS (Du. Matten, Fr. NatUti Gcr. MatU»; It Stu<ye, Stoje i Port. Etteiratt

Rus. Progoihki ; Sp. Eiterae), textures composed, for the most part, of flags, reeds,

the bark of trees, rushes, grass, rattans, old ropes, &c. In this country mats are used
for a great variety of purposes. The coarser sort are very largely employed in the

packing of flimiture and goods ; in the stowage of corn and various other articles on
board ship ; in horticultural operations ; in covering the floors of churches and other

public buildings, &c. ; the finer sorts are principally employed in covering the floors of

private houses.

In Europe, mats are principally manufiictured for sale in Russia, where their pro-

duction is a prominent branch of national industry. They consist of the bark of the

lime or linden tree, and are known in this country by the name of Ixut mats. The
Russian peasants manufacture this sort of material into shoes, cordage, sacks for corn,

&c., and employ it in an endless varizty of ways. In consequence of the vast quan-
tities of matting that are thus made use of at home and sent abroad, the demand for it

is immense. It is principally produced in the governments of Viatka, Kostroma, and
those inmiediately contiguous ; and in the months ofMay and June, the period when the

bark is most cas'.ly detached firom the stem, the villages in the governments in question

are almost deserted, the whole population being then m the woods employed in stripping

the trees. He academician Kiippen, who has carefully investigated this curious sub-

ject, estimates the average annual production of mats in European Russia, as follows :—
Ooremment of Viatka .... - 6,000,000 pieces

Ditto Kostroma .... 4,000,000 —
Ditto Ka«an . - . - . . 1,000,000 —
Ditto NiiDi Novgorod ... - 1,000,000 —
Ditto Vologda, Tamboff, Simbink, and Pents • . 3,000,000 —

Total - 14,000,000

Kiippen further estimates that about I-4th part of this vast quantity, or 3^ millions, are

exported, the rest being coiuumed at home.
It is obvious from these statements that the aimual destruction of linden treu> must

be quite enormous ; and it may well excite astonishment that they are not already all

but exhausted. But whether it be from the rapid growth of the tree, or the vast extent

of the forests in which it is found, the gloomy forebodings of Mr. Tooke, as to its

destruction have not hitherto been realised ( l^iew of Rtueia, iii. 262. ), and mats have

not become either scarcer or dearer. It is, however, hardly possible to suppose that

such should continue to be,the case, seeing the rapid increase of population and of the

consumption of matting in most parts of the empire. But in the event of its becoming
scarcer, the inhabitants will have no difficulty in finding substitutes; so that we agree in

opinion with those who think it would be bad policy to impose any restrictions on this

branch of industry, in the view of averting an evil which may never occur ; and which,

if it do occur, may be easily obviated. — ( See a very interesting article in the Supple-

tiient ON Journal dt FInttritnr de St. Pettrsburg, for 1841, p. 113.)
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Archangel 18 the principal port for the shipment of mats ; and it appears that at an
average of the 6 years ending with 1842, the export of mats from that port amounted
to 905,000 pieces a year. ( See anf^, art. Archanoil.) Large quantities are also

shipped from Petersburg, Riga, and other ports ; and most descriptions of Ru-ssian

produce sent abroad arc packed in mats. Russian mats fetch, in the London marketi
.')/. I0(. per 100, duty (5 per cent, ad valorem) included.

Various descriptions of reed mats are extensively manufactured in Spain and Portugal

;

some of them being very beautifully varied. In Spain large quantities of matting are

made of the Esparto rush. —(See Esparto.)

Rush Boor mats, and rattan table mats of a very superior description are brought
from China. They should be chosen clean, of n bright clear colour, and should, when
packed, be thoroughly dry.

The mats of the Japanese are soft and elastic, serving them both for carpets and beds;

they are made of a peculiar species of rush cultivated for the purpose.

The bags in which sugar u imported from the Mauritius consist of matting formed of
the leaves of a tree growing in the island interwoven in broad strips. They are very

strong and durable, and may be washed and cleaned without sustaining any iivjury.

Being imported in large quantities, they are sold vcrv cheap. — Besides the works
already referred to, see Milbum't Oriental Commerce, and the valuable little work en>

titled Vegetable Subitancet, Materials of Manufacturei, published by the Society for the

Diffusion of Useful Knowledge, pp. 116—123.)
It is probable that mats formed the first sort of wove fabrics produced by man ; and

it is worthy of remark that but few savage tribes have been discovered that have not

attained to considerable eminence in their manufacture. On the coast of Guinea and
other places in the west of Africa, pieces of fine mat, about a yard long, and of a pretty

uniform texture, were denominated makhutet, and formed a sort of money ; the value of

commodities being rated and estimated in thom 1— ( Morelkt, Protpeetus dun Dietionnaire

dc Commerce, p. 122.) They enjoyed this distinction, no doubt, from their utility, and
the great care and labour bestowed on their preparation. There is hardly an island in

the South Seas in which the natives have not acquired great skill and dexterity in the

making of mats. The finer sorts consist, generally, of dyed reeds or grass ; and have

a very brilliant appearance.

MAULMAIN, OR MOULMEIN, a seu-port town of India beyond the Ganges
cap. British prov. Martaban, at the mouth of the great river Than-lueng, having

N. the Birmese town of Martaban, on the opposite side of the river, and W. the island

of Balu, which serves as a natural breakwater to defc'id the port from the heavy seas that

would otherwise be thrown in from the W., IGO m. S. S. E. Rangoon, 27 m. N. N. E
Amherst; lat. 16° 30' N., long. 97° 38' E. It was founded in 1825, when the site

was selected by Sir A. Campbell as eligible as well for a commercial as a military

station. It is about 200 feet above the level of the river, and extensive and fertile plains

stretch eastward from it towards the mountains. Its port is good, and, from its exten-

sive command of internal navigation, it promises to become a considerable emporium,
llie principal articles of export are teak timber and rice ; but there is also a consider-

able export of tobacco, stick-lac, betel-nut, ivory, cutch, cocoa-nut, &c. The imports
consist principally of European cotton goods and marine stores. The principal trade

of the place has hitherto been carried on with Calcutta, Madras, Rangoon, and Pinang;
but, in 1837, a direct trade was commenced with London. Owing to the facility with
which supplies of teak timber are obtained, ship-building is carried on very extensively.

In 1840, no fewer than 16 vessels, several of which were of from 450 to 750 tons, were
built here ; and the total burden of the shipping launched at Maulmain between 1830
and 1842 has been stated at 416,324 tons, worth probably, as they came firom the

bands of the builders, 1,650,000/. We have no recent accounts of the population; but,

probably, it is not under 8,000 or 10,000. An English newspaper (the Maulmaitt Chro-

nicle), from which we have borrowed the preceding and following detailsj is published
once a week.

" In order to exhibit, at one view, the decided increase of our trade in 1837 over the preceding year,
we place the totali to and flrom each port in Juxtapoiition.

Catcnlta •

Madnu -
Strait! - - -
iUnnon-

Utlurpocti

TcUI

Imports.

Ciacutta .

Madraa -
Strait! -

Mauridm
HaliKOon .

Tenauerim coast -

OtborpoiU

ToUl

Exports*

1836. 1837. Incraaae. 18SS. 1837. Incraaie.

77,80*
41,6S«

1,00,874
43,7.V)

34,310

RujMti,
9,.'n,891

1,.19,476
91,1.17

1,97,M«
4S,174
4l,4iS

Ahpcm.
SJli,07«
61,674
39,.tl9

99,698
8,144
6,»1A

94,t44
26,^00
49,390

S,04,497
3i,614
18,090

llypM«.
«,o«,on
I,«3,9,19
66.99S
84,104

1,48,081
^8471
«8,6U9

Rnpeet.

1,1.V67
97,7.16
7,608

84,306

10,519
ifiiflltr 14,60,663 4,96,308

4,«4,994 6,68,410 «,13,il4

tl 4
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'* From ihU It will appMr* thai th« Itnportt havt IncrMiad
itMriy tls lua of rupM-t, Mid Um nporta tw« Uci ami a hidf.
^inoniithv Imports, tha incrcaM it feand chMly nmlar lb*
haad of miirtna itoffai ptrltuou llquon, and artlokaof Ru«
rapaan and Birmcia maiiufacturr. Among Ute aaporta, li is

fmind In thattaplaprodaetloni of tha country, rtoaand dmbar*
I'nder iha haad of tmporu, wa maj notic* thai flva lac* of
rupva* war* rtcafved durfiijr th« yaar Into tha KOTarnmant
lr«nnurjr ; to whtrh may be added, what doat nr ' afpaar in oar
stnttmrai, alMwt hnlfa lac of ni|>ca«» perhaps, tmm tha Mau-
ritius, fur the tmrchate (if rarKoei of rice and tlmhtr. I'ndar
the head of eiports, alsot it would not, wc think, )« Impropar
to Include tha asilmatad value of the TeiaeU built amt launched
during tha year at Iha wvcral dock-yafda. Tha follow tng la

a very rough attlmata i
—

V*MeU launched
IHtto flilad ft»r Hft

No.
-9

•mam. )

UdOO -

Total

• yAu,ooo
1SA,0Q0

• Rt. ^UjOOQ

*' Wrm net aware Ihal the mode In which ooi ttatemanla
arc drawn up rcqulraa any particular eiplanatian. The ward

-jaffbe, Mrhapa, thooghl loo comprthemlw, bnl
we have dWiU H Mnong artklei of Kuropaan, Indian,
Chlnaie, and BinnaM produoa or manufkctnrv.
" The Mlowing U a Nateroent ofthe hnports Inio

from the neighbouring Shan Hutai durlag 1837 1—

Kicphania
Ponlea
BnffUo«
Cows and bollaeka
Bnndrlaa

" Of iha eijMVts to Ihoaa ttalaa, we can maeare no detallMl
statement. LItUe else, however. Is taken to them from hsnm

Nn.
• VllM

fin - lifim
14A • \1,H0
•ff *M

tM> • 4«,(no
. *M0

but plcc« iDOda. dthar Baro|mn or nallva. Ilw viloaof whtch
nuf , iNirhsiK, b* tMimatal al about toflm ni|noi.

*' 1 ahlivii than. Into conildaratlon iha vartout Haim abora
allBdad to. and which aranot bnufht Into out lUlaiiMnli, «•
shall hava Iha Mlowlag aa tba anouat at loipona and apoffta
fbrlha;a«rl837!- "^ "^

Impocta ... lla.W,M,«TS
apoata • . Ra. II.CS.410.''

MAURITIUS. Se« Port Louis.

MEAD, OR METHEGLIN (Ger. Miht, Metk, Du. Metde, Mttdrank t Fr. Hy
drvmd; It. IdromeUt Rus. Lipez), the ancient, and for a long time, the &yourite drink
of the northern nations. It is a preparation of honey and water. Manufiwturers of
mead for sale must take out an annual licence.

MEAL (Ger. AfeUi Du. Med; Fr. and It. FariHe; Sp. Partita; Rus. Aftiila;

Lat. Farina), the edible part of wheat, oats, rye, barley, and pulse of iUfferent kinds,

ground into a species of coarse flour.

MEDALS, are pieces of metal, generally in the form of a coin, and impressed with
some peculiar stamp, intended to commemorate some individual or action. Medals are

of very different prices—varying according to their rarity and preservation, the fineness

of the metal, the beauty of the workmanship, &c.

MEDITERRANEAN PASS. The nature of this sort of instrument has been
described by Mr. Reeves, in his Treatige on the Law of Shipping, as follows :

—
" In the treaties that have been made with the Barbary states, it has been agreed, that

the subjects of the King of Great Britain should pass the seas unmolested by the cruisers

of those states ; and for better ascertaining what ships and vessels belong to British

subjects, it is provided that they shall produce a pea* under the hand and seal of the

Lord High Admiral, or the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty. In pursuance of
these treaties, passes are made out at the Admiralty, containing a very few words, written

on parchment, with ornaments at the top, through which a scolloped indenture is made

;

the leollopfd tops are sent to Barbary ; and being put in possession of their cruisers, the

commanders are instructed to suffer all persons to pass who have passes that will fit these

scolloped tops. The protection afforded by these passes is such, that no ships, which
traverse the seas frequented by these rovers, ever fiul to furnish themselves with them,
whether in the trade to the East Indies, the Levant, Spain, Italy, or any part of the

Mediterranean ; and from the moio particular need of them in the latter, they, no doubt,

obtained the name of Mediterranean paiiei. For the accommodation of merchants in

distant parts, blank passes, signed by the Lords of the Admiralty, ore lodged with the

governors abroad, and with the British consuls, to be granted to those who comply with
the requisites necessary for obtaining them. As this piece of security is derived wholly
from the stipulations made by the crown with a foreign power, the entire regulation and
management of it has been under the direction of his Migesty, who, with the advice of
his privy council, has prescribed the terms and conditions on which these passes shall be
granted. Among others are the following : — They are to be granted for none but
British-built ships, or ships made free, navigated with a master and Jths of the ma-
riners British subjects, or foreign protestants made denizens. Bond is to be given in the

sum of 300/. if the vessel is under 100 tons, and in 500/. if it is of that or more, for

delivering up the pass within 12 months, unless in the cose of ships trading fi'om one
foreign port to another ; and such passes need not be returned in less than 3 years.

" It has been found expedient, at the conclusion of a war, and sometimes during a
peace, to recol and cancel all passes that have been issued, and to issue others in a new
form. This has been done for 2 reasons. 1st, That these usefiil instruments, by various

means, either accidental or fraudulent, came into the hands of foreigners, who, under
cover of them, carried on in security a trade which otherwise would belong to British

subjects, and which had been purchased by the crown, at the expense of keeping up this

sort of alliance. 2dly, That the Barbary states complained, that, adhering to the rule

of fitting the other part of the indenture to the passes, they were obliged to suffer ships

to pass that did not belong to British subjects."

We have thought it right to give this explanation, though, since the occupation of
Algiers by the French, and the disappenrance of the corsairs of the other Barbary
powers, Alcditeiranean passes have fidlen into disuse.
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iment has been

MEMEL, a eommereiid town of Eut PruMia, lat. 55o 41' 49" N., Ion. Sl° 8' 14" E.
Populaton, in 1 898, 9,034. Memel u situated on the north-east side ofthe great bay, de-

nominated the Curri$ehe Haf, near its junction with the Baltic. It is, consequently, the

principal mtrepdt of the country traversed by the Niemen, and as such enjoys a pretty

extensive commerce.

Barbour.— The hsrbour of Memel li Urge and lafe t but the but at the moalh of the CurrlMhc Hai
hu teldom more than 17 feet witer, and ioroetlmet not more than 13 or U feet ; M> that ihlpi dmwlng
more than 16 feet water are firequentljr obliged to load and unload a part of their cargoei in the roadi,
where the anchorage'U but indiflbrent, particularly when the wind u N. or N.W. A llght-houw, orl-

InallT 7B, but now 100 feet In height, hu been erected on the N.B. tide of the entrance to the harbour.
The light, which ii fixed and powerful, may be dittlngulihed in clear weather at more then 90 miles dis-

tance. The outer buojr lies In 6 fathomi water, about a mile without the light-houie, which bears from
It S.B. by B.^B. Thechannelthence to the harbour Is marked by white buoyi on the north, and red on
the south side. Three beacons to the north of the town, when brought Into a line, lead directly into tha
harbour. Inasmuch, howerer, as the channel it subject to fluent changes, both In depth and alrection.

It Is always prudent, on arriving at the outer buoy, to heave to for a pilot | but thii it not obligatory i and
the Prussian authorltiei have fisued directions (br ships entering without a pilot, which may be found
in Mr. Norie's SaOHit DirtttionMfor Iht Catltgat and BalUe, p. 36.
Trade.— Timber forms the principal article ofexport « for though that of Dantsle Iw considered better.

It is generally cheaper, and almost always more abundant, at Memel. Here, as at Dants<~, the twst qua-
lity of all sorts of wood articles Is called khron, or crown, the 3d brack, and the 3d brac\i brack. Large
quantities ofhemp and flax are also exported, as are bristles, hides, linSMd (the finest for > :ruihlngbrougnt
to England), wax, pitch and tar, Ac The exports of grain ore sometimes very consider ,'jie. The wheat
of Lithuania is reckoned the best. All flax and hemp shipped ttom Memel must be br > 'kaf, or assorted

by sworn selectors.—( See Flax, and Hbmp, ) The imports consist principally ofcofltee, .lUo^:', spices, dye-
woods, toliacco, rum, cotton ituffi and yam, cutlery, wine, &c. Merchanti at Memel ge.ierally send their

bills to Ktinigiberg to be told, charging their correspondents with 1 per cent, for bank C'>mmlk!ion, poit-

agea, ftc. The navigation generally closes about the latter end of December, and opens ihout the niddle
or March.
Notwithstanding the difficulties which oar com laws and timl>er duties throw in the \tay of our com-

merce with Pruiiia, we have a pretty oxtensiva intercourse with Memel. Our imports consist principally

of fir timber, and the ships that go out are mostly only partially loaded, or in ballast. We suQioln an

Account of the Imports Into and Exports from Memel by Sea in 1849.

Imports*

AiUelsi.

WoolUn wuM
Chtmlcal minufwt i

While l«Mi
Hoda-
Vitriol
Djrci-
Iron, raw
anchors 8t chaliu,&o.—
fine ware*

Tin -

Copper& braM war
Sailcloth -

Mall llouota
Hplrlu -
Win*
HcTrlnaa -
Coala -

Tar -

Earthenware
Marble flguret
Sail, law of about
Alum
Southem frulittofaU

g^cMofallUndt
cStc*
Rlee-
Ta* -
Stunr
OiTorall Unda
Tobacco
Tlloi,la>uorabout
BoDdrlca, glaaa,

paper, &o.

banreU
owt.

OOUlbi.
cwi.

OCOIba.
chcew.

10
136
lot
186
1S«
SIti

6,St<
1,036

;«
13S
34
1U3
6M
38
39

3(11

l«,li07
7«6
87
79

»,47«

Total.

1 II
136

T3 178
18«

>i 801
318

MH HE
6,84^

10 1/146
a 74

13i
8 36

. 103

. 686
M 9i
Wi 303

8,1U« 8,405
140,807

1,067 1,793
87

4 83
38(1 8,898
m 66

303!
838

303
838

1,477, 1,477
138 138
78' 76

17,633 17,633
70 70
77 77

346 (M

d
107
136
673
333
801
117
886

';set
.'118

Eipona.

Aiticlaa.

Wheat IlaiU of abonfl
lOiquanen. )

Rye - - - 4rs.
Barlaj - - —
(>aU - • • —
Peaa - • —
Mniccd - - —
Hemp, flai, GOdUla,

Sec. • • cwt.
3J? Hides and lUni, calf,

741 .;--?-! mat • pieces
648 Canle bones ot.
340Kealh«n - • —
939 Brlttles & hone hair —
393,011 cake • - —
909 Old rope • • —

8,886 Tar and pitch - —
7,OIO,Tlmbei, oak - pieces
448 flr —
46 Masts • • —
66 Spars - - —

68,93 1 1 Wainscot logs - —
l98,Deals and endi, sleepers,

lu. . sbackor60
3,443 Treenails -

818 I.athwood and Sre-
67,130 woad,&o. - fiuhonis

803 atafes, uak, of all de.
I,140| BcriiMloiu - - shock

39.^It^ulapb6aiw* - - —
116 Bricks - -pieces
834 Spirits of wine -cwt,

1,363

883 849

it 803,867

IS

'ss

li679

69,079

178,081
1,436

81

14,903
136

8l381
44,133

88
803

1,866

6,088
811

1,338

9,331

18

1,866
148
83
17

1,383

4,389

3,400

"79
8

3963
8,131
7,569

48
1,)83
»t

11309
84

/,766
8,836

38,000
8,393

Total.

83

1,86«
174
83

3^68

73,408

181,481
1,136
160
104

14,903
IM

»,9(pS
10,4(i8

SI,80«
70

8/H8
8,797

17,397
833

17,897
8,836
38,000
8,M3

4
600

13,198
1,436
106
804

38,716

99,101

9,073
818
438

1,848
liJOM

31
8,817
13,678
.^8,831

383
1,517
6,143

103,388
376

1,33* 3,380

68,197
6,708
190

1,309

444J98

The 'MoiuVs, WeighU, and Meaiures of Memel are the some as those of Dantxic ; which see.
For Airther particulars see OMy'$ European Commerce, pp. 220—224. ; Jacob't Firtt Bepoi

Agricutture qfthe Vorth <if Europe} Oeograpkical Dictionary, art. Hembl.

MERCURY, OR QUICKSILVER (Fr. Vif argents Ger. Quicksllhert It Ar-
jfentovivoi Sp. Azogue; Rus. Rlut ; Lat. Hydrargyrum / Arab. Zibahh; Hind. Parahf
Sans. Parada.) This metal was known in tha remotest ages, and seems to have been
employed by the ancients in gilding, and separating gold from other bodies, just as it is
by the modems. Its colour is white, and similar to that of silver ; hence the names of
hydrargyrum, argentum vivum, quicktiher, by which it has been known in all ages. It
has no taste or smell. It possesses a good deal of brilliancy ; and when its surface is
not tarnished, it makes a very good mirror. Its specific character is 13-568. It difl'ers
from all other metals in being always fluid, unless when subjected to a degree of cold
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I

Tlie congelation of mercury was flnt otwervudvijual to —39°, when it becomes solid.

Ill 1740. — (TAonwon** ChtmUtry.)

MnrciirT U found In varlniii parts of Ihn world. Among thu princlpid mined sro thoM of Almndcn,
lli'ttr Coriliiva, In Spnln i Idrla, in Carnolla j Wuiritcln and Mnrtfli-ld, In the Palalinatii ; riiiancaTellra,
III IVrii, *c. " Moit of thn oret of mercury are rnullly dlitingiiUhml fVom thoie of any nthoi mrtal ; In
IliK Ut variety. rIoIiuIcs of the mrtal are aven attui'hi'd to or jiut atartlng nii the aurface, whlih li at onca
n •iilllcli'nt crlli'rlon, mercury bi'lim unlike every other metal i hi the *l, hy the Hue white colour, and
the action of the hlow-plpe, which lubllinea 'he mercury and leavea the allver behind i the 3d, 'y Ita beautl.
fill deep red tint, varying from cochineal to acarlct red, excepting in thoae termed hepatic clnuabari,
which are generallv of a lead grey ; the 4th, by Ita grey colour, Ita partial aoliibjilty In water, and Its
coiiiplcle volntlllaatlon by heat, emitting at the aame time an araenlcal odour. Ueforn the blow-pipe, th' laa

varlellea hum with n blue llamo and aulphuroua o<loiir, leaving more or leas realduc behind them, ind
which may conalat of earthy mauer, as lUex and alumina, together with the oxides of iron and copper '—
(Javft'i Vhrm. Mm.)

Mercury la oiten adulterated by the admixture of lead, blamuth, ilnc, and tin. When the metal qi'ickly
loaea Ita liiatre, la covereil with a Aim, or la less fluid and mobile than uaual, or does not readily divide Into
round gliibiilca, there la roaon to auapect Its purity.
Our supplies of mercury are derived almost wholly fVom Spain: thua of 3,1A7,9I8 lbs. Imported In

|M4nno fewer than •i.MiJ.wa lbs. were brought direct from that country, being principally the produce of
thiMnlneaof AlmnJcn. About 300,0(10 lbs. are retained for homo consumption, tlio surplus being exported
to S. America, Kriince, th^ East Indies, &c.

yiilckallver is produced In soverul of the provinces of China. During the war, when the Intercourse be-
tween Kiirope nod America was Interrupted, the price of quickiilver rose to such a height in the latter,
thill It anawercilto Import it from China. Itutalncethe peace It has been regularly exported to the latter.

In iNilH till- Knullah and Americana impo.ted into Canton 1,Ki!\ piciila, worth 2<j3,K2!t dollars.
Thero are i siilnliurcts of mercury ; tne black or elkiopi mineral, and the red or cinnabar. When

mercury and aulptiiir are triturated together in a mortar, the former gradually dlaap|icara,and the whole
naaumea the form of a black powder, denominated ethiops mineral. If thia powder be heated red-hot. It

sublimes i and on a proper vessel being nlaced to receive it, a cake is obtained, of a fine red colour, which
Is called cinnabar, i'lila cake, when reuuce<l to (lowder, is well known in commerce by the name of tier-

tulliim, I'innabar may be prepared in various otlier ways.
Calomel, or iirotochloride of mercury (mereuriut Uulcii), la the most useful of all the preparations

olilnlned fVoin It. It Is In the form of n dull white, semi-transparent mass, having a speciflc gravity of
7 1711. ft la more generally employed, and with better eflbct, than almost any other remedy In the whole
range of the materia medica.

Ilcaldea Ita iiaes in medicine, mercury Is extensively employed In the amalgamation of the noble metals.
In water-giliiliig, the making of vermilion, the kllvettug of looking-glasses, the making of barometers and
thermometers, Ac,

MILK, the usunl measure of roads in England, being 8 furlongs, or 1,7C0 yards.

MILK (Fr. Liiit ! It. Latte ; Lat. Lac), a fluid secreted by the female of all those

nniniiils deiiuininnted mammalia, and evidently intended for the nourishment of her ofl-

Npritig. 'Hie milk of every uniinul has certain peculiarities which distinguish it from nil

other milk. Hut the animal whose milk is most used by man. and with which, eon-

Nei|uently, we are best acquainted, is the cow. The external character of all milk is that

of a white opaque fluid, having u sweetish tu.ste, and a specific gravity somewhat greater

than that of water. When allowed to remain ot rest, it separates into 2 parts ; a thick

whiti.Hh fluid called cream, coHecting in n thin stratum over its surface, and a more dense
wall ry body, remaining liclow. Milk which has stood for some time after the separation

of the cream, becomes acescent, and then coagulates. When the euagulum is pressed

gently, a serous fluid is forced out, and there remains the caseous part of the milk, or

pure cheese.

liiitter, one of the most valuable animal products, is solidified cream, and is obtained

nrtiflcially by churning.— (.See Butter.)
Milk has always been a favourite food of most European nations, and especially of the

Hritish. I.tic(e el carni vivui-t, says Cxsar of our ancestors ; and the same articles still

coatinue to forma large part of our subsistence. Mr. Middleton estimates (^Agricultural

Sm-vey of MiiUlestx. 2d ed. p. 419. ), that, in 180(5, no fewer than 0,500 milch cows
were kept for the supply of London and its environs with milk and cream ; and he
eitimates the average quantity of milk obtained from each cow at nine qmirtu a day, or

'.'.'i^'f quarts a year, leaving, every deduction being taken Into account, 320U quarts of

tnnrketable produce.

Itilt Mr. Youatt, in his valuable work on cattle, their breeds, &c., estimates the number
of dairy cows kept, at present (1843), in London and its environs, at 1'2,0(X) ; affording,

on Mr, .Middleton's hypothesis, an annuiil supply of 38,400,000 quarts of milk. Now,
iiH milk is sold by the retailers at from 3rf. to 4rf. a quart after the cream is separated

from it, and as the cream is usually sold at from 2$. Cxi. to 3s. a tjuart, and there is

reason to suspect that a good deal of water is intermixcil with the milk, we believe we
aliould hardly be warranted in estimating that the milk, as obtained from the cow, is

sold at less than 5d. a quart, which gives 800,000/. as the total price of .'he milk con-

iliined in the city and its immediate vicinity. If to this sum were added the further

Nums paid fur cheese and buttei, the magnitude of the entire sum paid in the metropo-

lis for milk, and (he various products derived from it, would appear not a little asto-

nishing.

MILLET (Ger. Nine ; Fr. Millet, Mil; It. Miglio, Panicantrello ; Sp. Mijo ; Lat.

Milium, I'anicum miliaceum). There are 3 distinct species of millet ; he Polish millet,

UiQ common or German millet, and the Indian millet. It is cultivated as a species of
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grain ; and is Rometimcs employed to feed poultry, and a* a substitute fur rico. The
Indian millet grows to a large tisu ; but the autumns in Ei^land are leldom dry
and warm enough to allow of its being cultivated here. — ( Loudon'i Encye. of Agri-
culture. )

MILL-STONES (Ger. MuUiteini i Fr. PitrrcM meuliire$ i It. AtiiU macint i Sp.

Muelai de molino i Rus. Scliernowoi hamtn), the large circular stones, which, when put
in motion by machinery, grind corn and other articles. The diameter of common
milUstones is from 5 to 7 feet, and their thickness varies from li2 to 18 inches. These
stones have been principally imported from Kouen and other parts of France ; the
burr-stones of that country being supposed more durable than our own. Mill-stones

are, however, found at Conway, in North Wales, and in some parts of Scotland, which
are said to equal any imported from foreign countries. Good mill-stones usually last 35
or 40 years.

The duty on mlll-itonei formerly depended on their ilie, or on their being over or under Tour feet In

diameter, but now It If is. ptr ton if they be ihaped or icalpod, and lUi. If they bo hewn.

MINING COMPANIES. By this designation was fonjerly meant the associa-

tions formed in London, in 1825, for working mines in Mexico and 8. America; but at

present it comprises all mining projects carried on by joint stock associations.

The mania for mining concerns, which raged in London and the empire generally in

1824 and 1825, after the opening of Mexico and other parts of Spanish America to our
intercourse, forms a remarkable, and we are sorry to add, disgraceful sra in our com-
mercial history. Now that the delusion is long past, we have difHculty in conceiving

how mercantile men could be led to entertain such visionary expectations, and to pay
immense premiums for shares in distant and hazardous undertakings of which they

knew little or nothing. Wo may, therefore, be excused for appropriating a page or two
to the notice of an infatuation hardly second to that which led to the Soutli Sea and
Mississippi schemes.

The American mining companies formed at the outset had some sort of basis for

favourable expectations, their directors having made contracts for a numlier of mines in

Mexico, described by Humboldt as having enriched many families. Tliis particularly

applies to the Real del Monte Company, whose mmes are situated in the mountainous
district of that name ; to the Anglo-Mexican Company, whose mines arc at Guanaxuato,
the principal mining quarter in Mexico ; and to the TJnited Mexican Company, whose
contracts, though too widely spread, comprise stveral valuable mines at Zacatecas,

Sombrcrete, Guanaxuato, and other parts.

'ilicse associations were formed in London early in 1824, and during tne spring and
summer of that year their stock or shares bore only a small premium ; but towards the

winter it began progressively to rise ; not because of any favourable intelligence from
the mines (for the accounts from Mexico merely reported the arrival of the English
agents), but firom a blind ardour and spirit of speculation in the public, which really took
omne ignotum pro magnifico, every rumour of a mine for a certain and inexhaustible

source of profit and of wealth ! It was supposed that our countrymen were about to
reap an immediate harvest ; to lay their hands on a treasure hid for ages. This was said

to be the true discovery of America, the eiTectual access to her resources. Every new
contract for a Mexican mine produced a rise in the shares of the other companies, as if

this fresh undertaking must necessarily be a source of profit to the whole t And the
result was, that in January, 1325, the premium on the shares of most of the companies
exceeded cent, per cent. I It must not, however, be imagined that this rise of price was oc-
casioned solely by the competition of individuals who intended to continue to hold stock,
and to trust to the dividends made by the companies for a return, lliat this was the
cose in the first instance, is, speaking generally, true. But a host ofothers, actuated by
very different views, speedily entered the field. A peculiar combination ofcircumstances,
nt the head of which must be placed an almost incredible degree of ignorance and folly
on the part of a considerable portion of the public, spread a spirit ofgambling among all

classes. Many who were most eager in the pursuit ofshares, intended only to hold them
for a few hours, days, or weeks, to profit by the rise which they anticipoted would take
place, by selling them to others more credulous or bold than themselves. The von-
fldence of one set of speculators confirmed that of others. Meanwhile the public gul-
libility, or rather its indiscriminating rapacity, was liberally administered to. Company
afler company was formed without any previous contract ; in other words, without any
foundation whatever 1 The plan was to fix on a district in America, understood to
contain mines ; to form a company bearing the name of such district ; to obtain a first
payment from the shareholders, and to send or pretend to send out agents, to survey
the district and engage mines. Such was the case of most of those companies having
the names of districts in South America ; and such, also, was the case of the Hispaniola
or St. Domingo Company, formed on the basis of accounts given by Robertson of
mines wrought in that island some 3 centuries ago ! And yet lawyers, clergymen, and
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&nn the nobles of the land, wen omdidates for sharaa in these miserable bubbles, in
the hope of finding (in which, luckily, most of them were disappointed) some dupe to
buy their shares at a premiuni.*

As the year 1825 proceeded, the mining mania gradually declined, not from any
&Uing off in the prospects of the companies, for in truth they never had any, but in the
supply of money in London. That redundancy of the currency in which the mining
mania had partiy originated, having brought about an adverse exchange, and a heavy
drain for bullion on thb Bank of England, the latter was obliged to pull up, and in a
moment the bubble burst, and unreasonable suspicion took the place of blind unthinking
confidence. Mining projects, from being in the highest fitvour, fell to the lowest point
in the public estimation. The shares of the 3 principal companies, some of which had
been at a premium of 500 per cent., fell to par: that is, lOOt, in money, and no more,
could be got for 1 001. of the company's stock ! They maintained this price for a con-
siderable time, because most of the parties interested continued to have a fiivourable

impression of the undertakings. Demands, however, continued to be made for addi-
tional sums to meet the expenditure abroad; and in 1826 and 1827 mining shares
progressively declined, so ihat lOOl. stock fetched only 201. or 2SL in money. The
bubble companies were entirely destroyed, and the few only remained that were founded
by capitalists and had some foundation to stand upon.

Even these would have been relinquished, or have shrunk into very small dimensions,
had not the directors been able to enforce further payments, by forfeiting, in de&ult of
such, whatever had been previously paid by the subscribers. The usage was, that on
becoming a shareholder each person subscribed the deed of the company, engaging to
pay, when called on, such instalments or sums to account (generally 10/. on each share)
as should be required by the directors, until he had completed payment of the 100/.

And many shareholders who had advanced 501. or 60/. unwisely preferred paying 10/,

from time to time, rather than incur the immediate forfeiture of all they had paid.

Those who held only a few shares felt this in a less degree ; but to the holders of a
number of shares, the grievance was most serious. Numbers of them raised the money
with great difficulty ; often selling, at a heavy loss, their family property, or prevailing

on relations to make them advances, to their great inconvenience, and, as far as can be
seen, with almost no prospect of a return. Resentment would be excited against the

directors, had they not been, in general, the heaviest sufferers ; their regulations re-

quired them to hold a certain number of shares (perhaps 20 or 30) ; but in their blind

confidence they frequently held 200 or 300, and drew on themselves a proportional

sacrifice— in several cases, the loss of their whole property.

The managers of the companies formed in the outset were principally chargeable with
ignorance, rashness, and overweening confidence. They had, in fact, but little informa-

tion to go upon. The monopoly enforced by Old Spain had prevented any consider-

able communication between this country and her colonies. And of the Spaniards

settled in Mexico, and driven from it by the civil warr and consequent emancipation of
the country, few or none found their way hither, the great majority having repaired

to Cuba, the south of France, and Spain. Nor were the published accounts of the

country entitled to much confidence: Humboldt's Travels formed the chief authority ;

but their illustrious author, though gcnernlly cautious, seems, in this instance, to have
placed too much confidence in vague, exaggerated statements. Our merchants knew,
generally, that silver mines formed a main branch of the productive industry of Mexico,
and had enriched very many &milies originally in humble circumstances ; but they

had no idea of the ii^ury sustained by the mines during the civil war, nor of the

amount of expenditure required to bring them into a working state : nor were they

aware how little useful information could be expected from the natives ; the working

of the mines, like every operation re<iuiring skill and intelligence, having been super-

intended by natives of Old Spain, who had either fallen in the civil war, or been ex-

pelled after the Mexicans succeeded in the contest. Hence, the agents of our companies

found on the spot only native Mexicans, without education or experience in business,

and, speaking generally, without candour or probity. Thev urged our countrvmen to

drain the mines, not by machinery, of which they had no idea, but by animal power,

the use of which was cf advantage to them, by employing their horses, and creating a

great consumption of maize, the principal grain of the country. Then, as to the last

and most important stage in the businc of mining,— the mode of extracting the

•ilver from the ore,— the Mexicans, wholly unacquainted with the improvements made

* Those who msjr be desirous of iccing the extent to which the public credulity wu pr«ct<ied upon in

1894 and 1824, msv consult • pamphlet pubiiihed by H. Engliih. broKcr, In IW!7, which contilni in
account of all the Joint itock companiei rormed and projected in thete memorable years. It preunti a

most extraordinary picture. There were in all 74 mining comptniei formed and projected I The number
and quality of the other ichemei were limiiar. it it due to Mr. Baring (now Lord Aihburton) to iny

that he denounced the evil ' / hen in progreu j and warned the unthinking multitude or the ruin they were
bringing upon themielvei i but to no purpose.
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Ui Qermany during the last half century, reconntaraded amalgamation, a process con^i

ducted by them in a very rude manner, and which, in most qualities of silyer ore, fiUlu

to extract the whole, or any thing like the whole, of the metaL The object of the

Mexicans, in short, was merely to make English capital be circulated among them ; thus

giving employment to their people foi a time, and bringing the mines into an improved
state ; when they (the Mexicans) might hope to resume them after our countrymen
had exhausted their resources, or had become weary of their contracts.

Actuated by these views, the Mexicans pressed one undertaking after another on the

agents of the companies, who were but too eager to enter on them without such incite*

ment. All the companies fell into errors of the same kind, having engaged too many
mines, and conducted them, for a time, as if their funds were unlimited. They reck-

oned on finding, as they proceeded, supplies in the produce of the mines ; but that

produce, though considerable in quantity, seldom yielded the expected result, owing to

the very imperfect method of extracting the silver from the ore. as well as to the various

disadvantages attendant on the vast Stance of the undertakings from this country.

These disadvantages were ill supplied by the agents of the companies. Mining in

England is not conducted on a scale sufficient to afford any great choice of superintend'

ents for mines abroad ; it was necessary, in such appointments, to waive the qualification

of mining knowledge, and to be satisfied with men of fiiir character and reputed ability

in their respective professions, however different from mining. Hence the appointment

as agents, of naval and miUtary officen, on the haif-pay litt / whose habits, whatever

might be their personal merits, were very different from those required for such
concerns. This suffices, in part at least, to account for the disappomtments of the

companies in a very material point— thit conduct of their commissioners or agenta

abroad ; for, of the whole number, it would l>e difficult to point out riore than 2 or 3
entitled to the pnuse ofjudicious management. The same applied to niost of the infe-

rior emfXoye», or to the practical miners, clerks, and mechanics.

The expense of conveying the requisite machinery from the coast of Mexico to ths

mining districts, generally at a great distance in the interior, absorbed much capital.

The country has few practicable roads, and these have latterly been allowed to fall into

disrepair; draught carriages are almost unknown, and burdens are carried on the backs

of mules and horses : add to this, that Mexico being under-peopled, labour is nearly as

high in it as in the United States of North America ; and the mechanical arts being in

a manner unknown, all skilled workmen, such as carpenters, blacksmiths, and wcrking
engineers, had to be sent from England at a heavy expense. (For an account of the

low state of the arts in Mexico, see the extracts from Chevalier's Letters in the Gtog,

Diet. art. Mexico.)
Such were the chiefcauses ofthe failure of the Mexican mining companies ; and several

of these may be referred to one radical disadvantage— the non-existence of bilver-minea

in England. We have, in Cornwall, considerable mines of tin and copper, while in the
northern counties we have mines of lead ; but of silver we have none that deserve the

name. How much better had it been had our countrymen set out with a conscious-

ness that Germany is the only country in which the treatment of silver ore is con-
ducted on scientific principles I The Saxons extract a profit from ore of very inferior

quality, often worth onlya fourth or fifth part of the ore raised by the Mexicans on ac-

count of our companies, but which, being wrought by their crude, inefficient, and ex-

pensive process, &ils to afford any thing like a satisfactory return. There seems no
reason to doubt that the German process may be applied to silver ore in Mexico as in
Europe : the difficulties arise, not from difference in the quality of the ore, but from
the want of experienced smelters, and the general backwardness of the Mexicans in
mechanics.

But though the companies had been in all other respects successful, they had a se-

rious drawback to r^ -tend with in the unsettled state of the country. No government
has as yet been established in Mexico, nor inany other of the newly constituted Ameri-
can states, with power, or perhaps inclination, sufficient to put down disturbances, or to
enforce the observance of contracts. So long as the companies were struggling to put
their mines into order, they sustained little inconvenience from the circumstances now
mentioned ; but the moment they had succeeded in bringing them once more into a
productive state, and were beginning to have a reasonable prospect of obtaining some
return for their enormous outlaws, they were annoyed by questions as to title, and by the
setting up of claims on the mines, of which they had never heard before. In some
instances the claimants have had recourse to violence, and the companies' servants have
been forcibly ejected from their works I Chevalier says that it requires an armed force
to transport any quantity of ore from the mine to the place of its destination ; and he
gives an account of a murderous attack made in 1835 on some miners belonging to tlie

Heal del Monte company.—(See Geog. Diet. art. Mexico.) Probably, however, there
has latterly been, in this respect, some improvement. At all events, the produce of ths
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mines is increasing in Mexico and most parts of South America.— (See art. Pakcious
Metals. )

Without, howeTer, pretending to anticipate the final reiult or these remote tpecuiatloni, we ahall
conclude with a briefnotice of the considerations on both sides ofthe question. The circumstances adverse
to the success of mining companies in America, lionducted on account of parties in England or In any
part of Europe, are—

1. The various dlsndvantaces of distant management. These are so many and so serious, as to admit
of only one corrective,— selling the ore as soon as raised, and transferring to individuals, for their own
account, the extraction of the metal, as Is done in Cornwall, and. In a somewhat diSfcrent manner, In
Saxony. The ores also ought to be raised by paying the workmen, not fixed wages, but a tribute or
portion of the proceeds.

2. The half-civilised state of the inhabitants, their unsettled political condition, and the want ofpower
or disposition on the part of tliose in power to make contracts t>c oinerved ; and to hinder the nirmor
proprietors of the mines, or tliose connected with them, from setting up fictitious claims, and enforcing
them by violence.

3. The high price of labour; the ignorance of the natives as to mechanics, and itill more as to
science. Hence the necessity of having artisans and confidential superintendents from Europe at a heavy
expense.
On the other hand, the circumstances in favour of such undertakings are

—

1

.

The abundance of silver ore, which is far greater than In any part of Europe
2. Tlie former success of mining in Mexico, under a system extremely ruite and expensive, compared

to that which is now followed In Germany.
3. The probability of peace In Europe, and of an abundance of monied capital ; so that the failure of

the present companies may not involve a relinqui^ihment of their enterprises, any more than the failure
of tnc first New liiver Company, about two centuries ago, implied an abandonment of their project.
There Is surely, also, some probability that anarchy and disorder will ultimately cease ; and that the
security of property will, in the end, be established. Wo confess, however, that these are but pro-
blematical and contingrnt events ; and that it may reasonably be doubted whether any considerable
ftiture success can be anticipated.

It seems, however, as if there were something in mining speculations that renders

them exceedingly unsuitable for joint stock associations. At all events, hardly one of
the joint stock associations formed in this country for the working of mines has been
successful. The company for working the copper mines near Santiago in Cuba appears

to be the only one that has in any degree realised the magnificent prospects that were
held out in 1824 and 1825. Anglo-Mexican 100/. shares are now selling at 2/, \5»., and
Bolanos 150/. shares at 4/. 15s., and so forth. We subjoin

An Account of the principal existing Mining Companies, exhibiting the Number of Shares In each, the
Amount of each Share, and its Cost Price, &c., in June 1843.

No. of
Shares.

4,nno
10,000

g.noo
»,000

lo/mo
(!,000
11,000
80,000
lO/KK)

IS,0«O
8,,'ino

in,niin
I.VKI

I(0,(X)0

IO,IIO<l

»o,n(io

li,mu

10,000

30,1100

Mining Conipaniffi.

Allen ....
Anfflo-Mcxiran (in. at 5/. |iin.) •

Do., SuhsM-rtpHoii
Hlaenavon Iron and Coal
Holanos ....
Do. Scrip . - - .

nrazilinn Imp. (iM. at 5/. pm.) -

I>o. MoraillMU and (^ocacs United
Ho. St. .lohn del Bej
British Iron
Candonfta ....
I»o., lif^i^tcred
CnliTe Copper
Coniati.> . . . -

Co!unil>i.in (iss. At 5/. pm.)
Do., N"w . - . .

(imeral Mininfi ...
Hibernian - - . .

Mexican - . . .

M inine roinpanv of Ireland
Heal del Monte.'Kegiaterud
Do. IxNin Notes ...
Rhynini'v Iron ...
Sanltair" lie I'oba •

L'nilitl Mexican (iss. at 2/. pm.)

Do. Scrip (New) . -_

Amount
of Share.

£
50
lOU

SO
150

M
85
811

100
80

80
.M
It
80
iO
60
8S
(A

85
40

Average Cmt.

£ 1. d.

1.1 10 Opald
lllO -
8.5 () _M —
150 —
81 -
85 —
15 —
73 —
7 10 —
7 10 —
40 —
13 —
»5 —
11 _
to n _
10 10 _
89 -
7 _

«4 —
150 _
80 _
10 —
40 _
1 5 —

Price i>€r
Share.

£ ,. d.

'a 15
"

8 15

BOO
8 U U

4 15

4/. to 3(. 10>.

Dividend
payable.

May.

April & Bept.
BiAuch «c liept.

18th Dec.

Feb. and Aug.

ISept.

Jane and Dec.
June and Dec.

•Tftn. and .luly.

Jan. and July.

MINIUM, Oft RED OXIDE OF LEAD, a tasteless powder of an intense red

colour, oflen inclining to orange, and very heavy ; its specific gravity being 8-94. It

is extensively used in the arts.

MOCHA, the principal port in the Hed Sea frequented by Europeans, in that part

of Arabia called Yemen, about 40 miles to the north of the Strait of Bab-el-mandcb,

lat. 13° 19' 30" N., Ion. 43' 20' E. Population variously estimated ; but may, perhaps,

amount to from .5,000 to 7,000. It is encircled with walls, and indifferently fortified.

Its appearance from the sea is imposing.

Mocha is situated on the margin of a dry sandy plain. It is built close to the shore,

between 'J poiiits of land which project niul form a bay. Vessels drawing from 10 to

12 feet water may anchor within this bay at about a mile from the town ; but large

ships anchor without the bny in the rouils, in F> or 7 fathoms water— the grand mosque
liearing E. S. E., and the fort to the south of the town S. by E., distant about two miles

from the shore. The great article of export from Mocha is coffee, which is universally

admitted to be of the finest quality. It is not possible to form any very iivcurate esti-

mate of the <iiiantity ex))orted ; but we beiiive it may be taken at 10,000 tons, or per-

si
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irt. Pascious

iiive, compared

rei in each, the

haps more. The greater portion is sent to Djidda and Suez ; but there is a pretty large

export to Bombay, and other parts of India, whence some is sent to Europe : occasionally,

however, the exports from Mocha and Hodeida, direct from Europe, are very consider-

able. Besides coflTce, the principal articles of export are, dates, adjoue, or paste made
of dates, myrrh, gum Arabic, olibanum, senna {caiiia senna), sharks' fins, tragacanth,

horns and hides of the rhinoceros, balm of Gilead, ivory, gold dust, civet, aloes, saga-

penum, &c. The principal articlv/s of import are, rice, piece goods, iron and hardware,

&c. Tlie ivory, gold dust, and civet, met with at Mocha, are brought from the opposite

coast of Abyssinia, whence are also brought slaves, ghee, fee.

The greator part of the foreign trade of Mocha Is transacted by the Banians ; and it is much safer to
deal witli them than with either Turks or Arabs. Europeans pay a duty of 3 per cent, ad valorem on all

goods imported by them from Europe, India or China ; the duty being levied on the amount of the sales.

The buytr pays brokerage, cooloy, and boat hire. All kinds of foreign goods are sold on credit, and the
payment is made in 3 instalments, or at a certain day, according as may have been agreed on. ColTee Is

always paid for in ready money. On the sale ofother goods, the produceof the country, a credit is given;
or if ready money be paid, a <liscount is allowed at the rate of 9 per cent. When goods are discharging,
the master must furnish the Custom-liouse officer with a manifest, or .iccount ofthe marks, numbers, and
contents of each package. He then opens two or three bales, titken at random ; and if they correspond
with the account delivered, no further examin.ition is made ; but if they do not correspond, the whole
bales are opened, and double duty is charged upon the excess. The quantities being thus ascertained,
their value is learned from the account of sales rendered by the seller, and the duty charged accordingly.
In this respect there is nothing to object to at Mocha ; but a good deal of extortion is practised in the
exaction of port charges, presents, &c., which may, however, be defeated by proper firmness. The port
charges on snips, or three-matt vessels, may amount to about to 400 Mocha dollars, and those on brigs to
about half as much. Provisions are plentil'id and cheap ; but water is dear: that in the vlcinitv being
brackish and unwholesome, whatever is used for drinking, by all but the poorest persons, is brought from
Mosa, about 20 miles off. Fish are abundant and cheap, but not very good.

Money.— The cunrent coins of the country are carats and
commassees ; 7 carats = 1 commassce ; 60 commaiksees := 1

Spanish dullar: 1(H) Spanish dull vr»= 12k Mucha dollars.

Wtighta and Ueatuna.— Ttic commercial weiKhts are^
15 Vakiai =i 1 Rottolo = 1 lb. 8 oc. avoird.
40 Vakiiia := 1 Afnund = .1 lbs. avoird.
lOMaunds^l Fra^el = .1') lbs. avoird.
15 Frazels = 1 Oahar = 460 lbs. avoird.

There is also a small mnund ofonly ^0 vnkf as : 1 Mocha bahar
= 16) Bombay mauiids ; 1 Mochit bahnr.= 1.'f Surat maunds
= IS'li."? seers. Grain is mea.suTed (• *Iip kribli, 40 of which
= t tomand, about 170 lbs. avoin i^;><.i .'hn ..quid nierLsures

MOGADOllE, a s i-p .. ttu on the west coast of Morocco, lat. 31° 50' N.,

Ion. 9-' 20' W. Populati ;;' 10,000. It is indifferently fortified; tlie country in

the immediate vicinity is -.p. .'^:!.' sandy, and unproductive. Water is scarce and rather

dear ; being either rain w: ..... collected and preserved in cisterns, or brought from a river

about I^ mile distant. The port is formed by a small island lying to the southward of

the town; but as there is not more than 10 or 12 feet water in it at ebb tide, large ships

anchor without, the long battery bearing E. distant IJ mile. The city of Morocco
derives its most considerable supplies of European articles from Mogadore, from which
it is distant about 4 days' journey (caravan travelling). Tlie principal imports are,

English woollen and cotton stufl's and hardware, German linens, tin, copper, earthen-

ware, mirrors, glass, sugar, pepper, paper, and a variety of other articles. The exports

principally consist of sweet and bitter almonds, gum Arabic, and other gums, bees' wax,
cow and calf skins, ivory, ostrich feathers, gold dust, olive oil, dates, &c.

are 16 Takias= 1 nusseah ; S nusseahl=*l cuda, about S En*
fflish wine Kalions. The lonx measures are the guz= ii5 Ktl*
glisb inches ; the hand coTid= 18 inches, and the long Iron
covitl ^ '27 inches.

In compiiins this article, we made use of MilhumU Oriental. -net - -
dmmi^rrr, and Elmtire't Directory. Nlcbuhr has given a plan
of the port of .Mocha in his Vt^ffe en Anitiiet tome i. p. 54S.
ed. Ainst. 1776. He has also Riven some details as to its trade
in h[i Deaeription iieCArabie,v. lUl. But the be.st account
we have seen of Mocha is in Hamitttm'e Accoutt of ihe Bait
/rifiiVs (vol. i. pp. 40— dil.L an accurate and T.Uuable work.
Burckhardt did not visit Mocha ; which is to be regretted.

The com measures are for the mr..t part similar to those of
Sp:iiii, but there are considerable dlscrejt;,rcies.

The cubit, or canna,= SI English inctics, is the principal
long me.asure.
The most ample details with rcsp..«t to the trade of Mogn*

dore, and the traiie and productions of Morocco in general,
may be found in Jackeon'e AcvmM^ Uoroceo,c. 6, 7 aiHllS.J
seti alio KeUjfe Camtiiei*

Monrtf.— Accounts .nre kept in nulkcls of 10 ounces; the
ounce iii'liig divideil into i iilank-ecis, and ibe blauk.'el into '.^t

Auce. From Itu-ir proportion to the SpaniOi dullar, the bian-
keel mav be valued at Id., the ounce at 4(/.,and the nuikeel or
ducit at M. id,

Weighti and Meaturee— Tlie commercial pound is gene*
rally retaliated by the weiifht of 30 Sp.iiiis1i dollant ; and
therefore, 100 lbs. Mo;{adore weight, or the quintal,= 11!)

lbs. avoirdupois. The market pound for provisluna is 60 per
cent, heavier, or 1 lb. i'^^ oz. avoirdupois.

MOHAIR (Ger. Muhr ; Fr. Moire; It. Miterro ; Sp. Mue, Mver), the hair of p.

variety of the common goat, famous for being soft and fine as silk, and of a silvery white-
ness. It is not produced any where but in the vicinity of Angora, in Asia Minor. The
exportation of this valuable and beautiful article, unless in the shape ofyarn, was Ibrmerly
prohibited ; but it may now be exported uaspun. Hie production, preparation, and sale

of mohair have long engrossed the princi])al attention of the inhabitants of Angora ; and
it used to form an important article of Venetian commerce. It is manufactured into
camlets and other expensive stuffs. Hitherto but little has been imported into England.
— (See, for furtlier particulars, Tournefort, Votjnge ilu Levant, ii. 40.'},, where there is a
figure of the goat ; and Urquhart on Turfiei/ and its Resources, p. 184.)
MOLASSES on MELASSES (Fr. Strop de Sucre, Melasses ; Ger. Syrup; It.

Mielazzf ili .'.ucchero ; Sp. Miel de tizucar, Chancaea ; Port. Melnsso, Assucitr liquido

;

Ilus. Putoha sachamaja), the uncrystallisable part of the juice of the sugar cane, sepa-
rated from the sugar during its manufacture. It is of a brown or black colour, thick,
and viscid

; his a peculiar odour, and a sweet empyreumatic taste. Molasses importcil
from the West India colonies and the Mauritius is charged, on being entered for home
consumption, with a duty of 9«. a cwt., the duty on foreign molasses, which is quite
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prohibitory, being 23$. 9d. a cwL It is not, however, used in its original state,

but is purchased by the sugar-bakers, who, when it is of an ordinary degree of
strength, extract from it a coarse, soft species of sugar called bastards, and treacle.

But it is obvious, inasmuch as the duty on molasses is fixed, that the duty on
the sugar extracted from it will vary indirectly according to the quantity of
saccharine matter which it contains ; and we understand that, ia consequence, mi^
lasses is frequently imported so rich as to yield good crystallised sugar. We do not
know whether the practice has been carried to such an extent as materially to injure
the revenue : but it seems pretty clear that the duty should depend, in part at least, on
the quality of the molasses, or on the quantity of saccharine matter which it contains,
as well as on the weight. It is difficult— unless advantage has been taken of the way
in which the duty is assessed, to elude the sugar duties— to account for the fact of the
imports of molasses from the West India islands not having diminished in anything like
the same proportion as the imports of sugar. ( For an account of the imports of mo>
lasses see anti, p. 331.)

About 8 gallons of proof spirit may, it is said, be obtained from a cwt. of molasses,
r-ich as has recently been imported ; but this depends, of course, wholly on the richness
of the molasses.

Part of the refuse that remains, after refining muscovado sugar, u a sweet syrup,
which, as well as the syrup that remains after boiling molasses to obtain bastards, is

called treacle. But the treacle obtained from the former is always preferred to that

obtained from the latter, and fetches 2$. per cwt. more.
Molasses is sometimes used in preparing the coarser sort of preserves ; and on the

Continent it is extensively used in the manufacture of tobacco.

Ao Account of the Quantltf of Molaiiei entered for Consumption in 1840, 1841, and 1843, and of the
Produce of the Duty thereon in each of these Years.

QunUtla. DuUct.

1840. 1S4I. Wi. 1840. 1841. 184J.

CtvU, Crvlt.

4U,7U 401I,4M
CnrO. £

«0M80
£

193.M6
£

KSA3i

MONEY. When the division of labour was first introduced, commodities were
directly bartered for each other. Those, for example, who had a surplus of com, and
were in want of wine, endeavoured to find out those who were in the opposite circum-
stances, or who had a surplus of wine and wanted corn, and then exchanged the one for

the other. It is obvious, however, that the power of changing, and, consequently, of
dividing employments, must have been subjected to perpetual interruptions, so long as it

was restricted to mere barter. A. carries produce to market, and B. is desirous to pur-

chase it ; but the produce belonging to B. is not suitable for A. C, again, would like

to buy B.'s produce, but B. is already fully supplied with the equivalent C. has to offer.

In such cases—and they must be of a constant occurrence wherever money is not intro-

duced— no direct exchange could take place between the parties ; and it might be very

difficult to bring it about indirectly. *

The extreme inconvenience attending such situations must early have forced themselves

on the attention of every one. Efforts would, in consequence, be made to avoid them

;

and it would speedily appear that the best or rather the only w.iy in which this could be

effected, was to exchange cither the whole or a part of one's surplus produce for some
commodity of known value, and in general demand ; and which, consequently, few

persons would be inclined to refuse to accept as an equivalent for whatever they had to

dispose of. After this commodity had begun to be employed as a means of exchanging

other commodities, individuals would become willing to purchase a greater quantity of it

than might be required to pay for the products they were desirous of immediately obtain-

ing ; knowing that should they, at any future period, want a further supply either of

these or other articles, they would be able readily to procure them in exchange for this

universally desired commodity. Though at first circulating slowly and with difficulty, it

would, &f the advantages arisiiig from its use were better appreciated, begin to pass freely

from hand to hand. Its value, as compared with other things, would thus come to be

universally known ; and it would at last be used, not only as the common medium of

exchange, but as a standard by which to measure the value of other things.

Now this commodity, whatever it may be, is money.

An infinite variety of commodities have been used as money in different countries

and periods. But none can be advantageously used us such, unless it possess several

very peculiar qualities. The slightest reflection on the purposes to which it is applied,

• The dlfdciiUlpi that would arise on such occsslonn, and the devices that would be adopted to over-

cnme them, hnve been very well illustrated by Colonel Turrens, in hit work on the " Production of

Wealth," p. Iffil.

1^
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is : and on the

1 IMl, and of the

must, indeed, be sufficient to convince every one that it is indispensable, or, at least,

exceedingly desirable, that the commodity selected to serve as money should, ( 1 ) be

divisible into the smallest portions ; (2) that it should admit of being kept for an inde-

finite period without deteriorating ; (3) that it should, by possessing great value in small

bulk, be capable of l)eing easily transported from place to place ; (4) that one piece of

money, of a certain denomination, should always be equal, in magnitude and quality, to

every other piece of money of the same denomination ; and (5) that its value should be

comparatively steady, or as little subject to variation as possible. Without the firit of

these qualities, or the capacity of being divided into portions of every different magni-

tude and value, money, it is evident, would be of almost no use, and could only be

exchanged for the few commodities that might happen to be of the same value as its

indivisible portions, or as whole multiples of them : without the ucond, or the capacity

of being kept or hoarded without deteriorating, no one would choose to exchange com-
modities for money, except only when he expected to be able speedily to re-exchange

that money for something else ; without the third, or facility of transportation, money
could not be conveniently used in transactions between places at any considerable dis-

tance : without the fourth, or perfect sameness, it would be extremely difficult to appre-

ciate the value of diftbrent pieces of money : and without the fifth quality, or comparative

steadiness of value, money could not serve as a standard by which to measure the value

of other commodities ; and no one would be disposed to exchange the produce of his

industry for an article that might shortly decline considerably in its power of purchasing.

ITie union of the different qualities of comparative steadiness of value,_ divisibility,

durability, facility of transportation, and perfect sameness, in the precious metals,

doubtless, formed the irresistible reason that has induced every civilised community to

employ them as money. The value of gold and silver is certainly not invariable, but;

generally speaking, it changes only by slow degrees ; they are divisible into any number
of parts, and have the singular property of being easily reunited, by means of fusion,

without loss ; they do not deteriorate by being kept ; and, from their firm and com-
pact texture, they are very difficult to wear. Their cost of production, especially that

of gold, is so considerable, that they possess great value in small bulk, and can, of course,

be transported with comparative facility ; and an ounce of pure gold or silver, taken from
the mines in any quarter of the world, is precisely equal, in point of quality, to an ounce
of pure gold or silver dug from the mines in any other quarter. No wonder, therefore,

when all the qualities necessary to coastitute money are possessed in so eminent a degree

by the precious metals, that they have been used as such, in civilised societies, from a
very remote jera. " Tliey became universal money," as Turgot has observed, " not

in consequence of any arbitrary agreement among men, or of the intervention of any
law, but by the nature and force of things."

When first used as money, the precious metals were in an unfashioned state, in bars

or ingots. The parties having agreed about the quantity of metal to be given for a
commodity, that quantity was then weighed off. But this, it is plain, must have been
a tedious and troublesome process. Undoubtedly, however, the greatest obstacle that

would be experienced, in early ages to the use of gold and silver as money, would be
found to consist in the difficulty of determining t^ie degree of their purity with suffi-

cient precision ; and the discovery of some means by which their weight and fineness

might be readily and correctly ascertained, would be felt to be indispensable to their ex-
tensive use as money. Fortunately, these means were not long in being discovered. Tlie
fabrication of coins, or the practice of impressing pieces of the precious metals with a
stamp indicating their weight and purity, belongs to the remotest antiquity.

—

{Gouget,
De V Origine dea Loix, ^c. tome i. p. 269. ) And it may safely be affirmed, that there
have been very few inventions of greater utility, or that have done more to accelerate
the progress of improvement.

It is material, however, to observe, that the introduction and use of coined money
make no change whatever in the principle on which exchanges were previously con-
ducted. 'I'he coinage saves the trouble of weighing and assaying,- gold and silver, but
it does nothing more. It declares the weight and purity of the meta' in a coin j but the
viihe of that metal or coin is in all cases determined by precisely tie same principles
wliich determine the value of other commodities, and would be as little affected by
being recoined with a new denomination, as the burden of a ship by a change of her
name.

Inaccurate notions with respect to the influence ofcoinage seem to have given rise to
the opinion, so long entertained, that coins were merely the signi of values I But it is

clear they have no more claim to this designation than bars of iron or copper, sacks of
wheat, or any other commodity. Tliey exchange for other things, because they are
desirable articles, and are possessed of real intrinsic value. A draft, check, or bill may
not improperly, perhaps, be regarded as the sign of the money to be given for it. But
that money is nothing but a commodity ; it is not a sign — it is the thing signified.

3 K
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Money, however, is not merely the univemal equivalent, or nutrchandht banak, uxed

by society : it is also the standard used to compare the values of all sorts of products ;

and the stipulations in the great bulk of contracts and deeds, as to the delivery and dis-

posal of property, have all reference to, and are commonly expressed in, quantities of
money. It is plainly, therefore, of the utmost importimcc that its value should be pre-

served as invariable .-. /•^-«ible. Owing, however, to improvements in the arts, the ex-

haustion of old minesi, and the discovery of new ones, the value of the precious metals is

necessarily inconstant : though, if we except the effects produced in the 16th century

by the discovery of the American mines, it does not appear to have varied so much at

other times as might have been anticipated. Great mischief tias, however, been repeatedly

occasioned by the changes that have been made in most countries in the weight, and
sometimes also in the purity, of coins ; and since the impolicy of these changes has

been recognised, similar, and perhaps still more extensive, disorders have sprung from
the improper use of substitutes for coins. It is, indeed, quite obvious, that no change
can take place in the value of money, without proportionally affecting the pecuniary

conditions in all contracts and agreements. Much, however, of the influence of a
ehange depends on its direction. An increase in the value of money is uniformly more
prejudicial in a public point of view than its diminution : the latter, though injurious

to individuals, may sometimes be productive of national advantage ; but sniii can
never be the case with the former. — (See Principle$ of I\^itical Economy, by the author

of this work, SA ed. pp. 510—515.)
No certain estimate can ever be formed of the quantity of money required to conduct

the business of any country ; this quantity being, in all cases, determined by the value

of money itself, the scr\ 'ces it has to perform, and the devices used for economising its

employment. Generally, however, it is very considerable ; and when it consists wholly

of gold and silver, it occasions a very heavy expense. Tlicre can, indeed, be no doubt
that the wish to lessen this expense has been one of the chief causes that have led all

civilised and commercial nations to fabricate a portion of their money of some less

valuable material. Of the various substitutes resorted to for this purpose, paper is, in

all respects, the most eligible. Its em]>loyment seems to have grown naturally out of
the circumstances incident to an advancing society, '\\lien government becomes siiflfi-

ciently powerful and intelligent to enforce the observance of contracts, individuals

possessed of written promises from others, that they will pny certain sums at certain

specified periods, begin to assign them to those to whom they are indebted; and when
the subscribers are persons of fortune, and of whose solvency no doubt can be entertained,

their obligations are readily accepted in payment of debts. But when the circulation of
promises, or bills, in this way, has continued for a while, individuals begin to perceive

that they may derive a profit by issuing them in such a form as to fit them for being

readily used as a substitute for money in the ordinary transactions of life. Hence the

origin of bank notes. • An individual in whose wcidth and discretion the public have con-

fidence, being applied to for a loan, say of 5,000/., grants the applicant his bill or note,

payable on demand, for that sum. Now, as this note passes, in consequence of the con-

fidence placed in the issuer, currently from hand to hand as cash, it is quite as useful to

the lM)rrower as if it had been gold ; and supposing that the rate of interest is 5 per cent.,

it will yield, so long as it continues to circulate, a revenue of 250/. a year to the issuer.

A banker who issues notes, coins, as it were, his credit. He derives the same revenue

from the loan of his written promise to pay a certain sum, that he could derive from the

loan of the sum itself, or of an equivalent amount of produce I And while he thus

increases his own income, he, at the same time, contributes to increase the wealth of the

public. 'Ilie cheapest species of currency being substituted in the place of that whicli

is most expensive, the superfluous coins are eitlier used in the arts, or are exported

in exchange for raw materials or manufactured goods, by the use of which both wealth

and enjoyments are increased. Ever since the introduction of bills, almost all great

commercial transactions have been carried on by means of paper only. Notes are also

used to a very great extent in the ordinary business of society ; and while they are

readily exchangeable at the pleasure of the holder for coins, or for the precise quantities

of gold or silver they profess to represent, their value is maintained on a par with the

value of these metals ; and all ii\;urious fluctuations in the value of money are as eflec-

tually avoided as if it consisted wholly of the precious metals.

In common mercantile language, the party who exchanges money for a commodity
is said to buy ; the party who exchanges a commodity for money being said to sell.

Price, unless where the contrary is distinctly mentioned, always means the value of a

commodity estimated or rated in money. — (For a further account of metallic money,
sec the article Coin ; and for an account of paper money, see the article Hanks.)
MONOPOLY, liy this term is usually meant a grant from the Crown, or other

competent authority, conveying to some one individual, or number of individuals, llie

Hole right of buying, selling, making, importing, exporting, &c. some one commodity, or
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RCt of commodities. Such grants were very common previously to the accession of the
House of Stuart, and were carried to a very oppressive and ii^jurious extent during the
reign of Queen Elizabeth, llic grievance became at length so insupportable, that,

notwitlistanding the opposition of government, which looked upon the power of granting
monopolies as a very valuable part of the prerogative, they were abolished by the famous
act of 1C24, the 21 Jac. I. c. 3. This act declares that all monopolies, grants, letters

patent for the sole buying, selling, and making of goods and manufactures, shall be null

and void. It excepts patents for fourteen years for the sole working or making of any
new manufactures within the realm, to the true and first inventors of such manufactures,
provided they be not contrary to law, nor mischievous to the state. It also excepts

grants by act of parliament to any corporation, company, or society, for the enlargement
of trade, and letters patent concerning the making of gunpowder, &c. This act effec-

tually secured the freedom of industry m Great Britain ; and has done more, perhaps,

to excite the spirit of invention and industry, and to accelerate the progress of wealthi

than any other in the statute book.
MONTEVIDEO, a sea-port, and the capital of *'

north bank of the Rio de la Plata, lat, 34° fi"- ' I" .

pulation, which is variously estimated, may p' ' >ly be a'

in the form of an amphitheatre, on a regular plan, and is vc. fortified. It has suffered

much from the various revolutions to which it has been subject during the last 30 years.

Montevideo U situated '2P 3' 33" W. of Cape St. Mary, the northern limit of the embouchure of the
I.a Plata. VeMelt from the north bound to Montevideo generally make this cape, entering the river
between It and the small Island of Lobos, In from 14 to 17 fathoms. The course is thence nearly W. to
the Isle of Flores, on which is a light-house 1 12 feet above the level of the sea, with a revolving light.

From Klores to Montevideo Is 16 miles in a direct. line, and the course W. by S. by compass. A light-

house, 475 feet above thb level of the sea, has been erected on the s\immlt of the Montevideo, whence tlio

town has its name. The latter is built on a projecting tongue of land, the port being on its S. side. This,
which is the best on the I.a Plata, is a large circular basin open to the S.W. ; generally the water is

shallow, r.ot exceeding from 14 to 19 feet, but the bottom being soft mud, vessels are seldom damaged by
grounding. It should, however, be observed that the depth of water In the harbour, as well as throughout
the whole of the Itio de la Plata, depends very much on the direction and strength of the winds. The
S. W. wind, called pamperos, blows right into the b.!; of Montevideo with much force, not uufrequently
causing a rise of a fathom or more in the depth of water I But it rarely occasions much damage to
vesspis properly moored with anchors to the S.W., S.E., and one to the N.— (,Blunt's Arierican Pilot,

pp. fHi—r>.V), ; Coutit'r sur It's Phari'S, 8fC.)

Montevideo has a considerable commerce. The great articles of export consist of animal products, or
of hides, beef, tallow, hair, bones, grease, wool, &c. The imports principally consist of British cottons,
woollens, and hardware, flour, wine and spirits, linens, sugar, tobacco, boots and shoe:, salt, &c.

Account specifying the Quantities and Values of the various Articles of Native Produce exported fVom
Montevideo in 1843.

public of Uruguay, on the
56° 13' 18" W. The po-

12,000. The town is bull

610.881 Halted ox and cow hides, at $3 60 . |«,878,483
703,759 drj on and cow hldw, al J8 50 - - 1,759,.397
5l,853s«li«lliurschiiles, at 13real» - - 88,161
3,33l)dtvliur&cludw, at lOriiali • • 4,168

433,810 qu'lnUUJurkiidliecf, at 18 867,680
87,330 arrobaH urease, at 13 reals - - 141,911
85,654 arrubastalluw, Ht 15 reaU • - 48,101
7,659 nulnuliliorse hair, at 1(14 - 107,88'!

973,'.)li« honu, at S30 .... 89,819
8,5.15 bales ariiol, at 3 30 ... 76,050

88,890 colt skins, at 3 reals . - 8,584
8,580 anrobaimares' oil, at » reals - i(,908

Account of sundry Exports from Buenos Ayres and Montevideo in the following Years.

97,033 calfskins, at 3 reals . • • • a6,.387
8,591 dozen sheep skins, at S8 .1 - 5,188
9,044 quintals hide cuttfnKs, at {8 - . 18,088
4,375 tons lames, at *6 . . . 86,850
8,084 doien nutria skins, at f8 40 . • 4,060
8,011 inunds ostrich feaUiers, at 8 reals - 503

Deer skins, hone ashes, tallow candles, mules, seal
oU and skill! ..... 75,938

Total £5,57.1,818

Years.

Drjrand
sailed Oi
ami Cow
Hides.

Horse Hides. Hone Hair. Wool. Sheep SUns. Nutria Skins.
Tallow and

Soap. Honu.

1838
18.39
1840
1841
1848

Suinlxr.
1,818,101
1,868,468
1,318,887

3A'>8,».38
8,930,040

Sumter.
6436
49,798
48,804
177,508
140,355

Ambat.
80,536
49,8.38
61,101

177^)95
115,811

,4rroAaf.

199,a'>9
75,068
96,611

959,067
516,798

Ocrsmi.
48,964
16,804
10,351

811,694
108,484

Dotent,
71,744
81,8.39
18,540
97,904
97,583

Arroba*^
314,8,'>3

407,398
375.474

1,888,086
511,734

number.
1,030,000
1, 199,1 KX>
1,148,036
8,637,978
8,183,919

DUTIES ON IMPORTS.
tn Naiiotutt or Foretgn VetteU, at Mot^tvidw.

free-

A per cent.

I. Machinery, affriculiural implements, Inatni-
mLiit!» u.svd in thu arta and Bciencesi bookii
firinU, and maps - • . .

k, raw and wroiiBht» laces, blonde, Kold,
anil sliver emlirottiPT.v, watches, jewellery,
Haltitetre, plaster of" Paris, loaf, timber,
cotton frlnue, and wnoilcn hoof>4 - -

X Towder, pitcli, tar, rmin, and naval storeit - 13
4. All raw materials, and inanufnctured articles,

not Included in the iireiTtHlInK eimnieration 15 —
5. Snitar, I'araKuny and China teas, coco;i, caiisia

lltfnea. and cinnamon, spicfa, druffS) and
proviiitoni in fjttneral - - • . JU) —

C. Furniture, picturift, looking tlXxuen, musical
instrtiments, all Horts or carriaKiw, carts,
Aec, and h.imess, saddles, horses' Aimlture
(evcepthiR Imrsc cloths of the mannfaclure
of the adjutvnt provinces, which pay lb lH*r
cent. ), ready made clothes, UiotH and shoes,
llqiieun, brandvi wine, vlneKar, ale and
iwrter, cidci-, lubacco, and honp

Halt, S f«als the fanega, taj Ud. per S90 tU.
7> Hides of all classes, hair, horns, tallow, silvtr

and ^otd, in bullion or coin • • flree.

A smalt charge is made for warehouxlnjt And imrteraiic on
passina throuffh the Custom-house, (ioods may tie bonded for
an inuelinite period, during which time they are subject to a
moderate warehouse rent.
Foreign flour pays ok follows ! —

8 dollars per barrel, when wheat Is worth 9 to S dollars per
fanega, atwut i'ii lbs.

6 dollars |>er barret, when wheat Is worth 3 to 5 dollars per
fanega.

4 dollars, when wheat Is worth ."i to 7 dollars.
V dollars, when wheiit is worth 7 to 9 dollan.
1 dollar, when wheat exceeds 9 dollars.
Wheat !

—
3 dollan t»cr fanega, when wheat U worth 'i to 3 dollars per

fanega,
5 dollars, when wheat Is worth .1 to fi dollars.
I dollar, when wheat is worth 6 to 10 dollars.
Nothing, when wheat Is worth above 10 dollars per fanega.
(lOods traiuhlpiHHl, or khip)»etl out of hi>nd, pay i |wr cent,
rurvign gootU. shipnetl in vewclw nt lem than I W) tons burden,

ftnr porta of the Uruguay and Paraguay, pay only 1 per
cent.

:t K 2
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to pay an addltlonii) I ttn cml. to the ron*
•uladoi 4 percent, totnt hoapltal; aiul, for
thresttnctlon ofcopper moiM?*, I percrnt.
drtltional on all coodi that nay A fvr rvni.

On all ipiodi that pav 13, 15. and w per cent. - A per enit.
On all Kooda that pay U pet cent. • . A _
On tinur ... . . 10 -
OuwheU 3 -

DDTIE!) ON EXPORTS.
/* National or Forrign ytuftt.

Ox and cow hldea. S real., 8.5 ccntnlmoa, for reconnMur
ralttationa of I dollar, nnil 1 (ler rent. rotiMllaili).

Hone hidea, 1 reni for rconniilor, on valuationa of A reala for

reconnldor each, nnd 1 |ier cent, consulailo.

All other produce of the ciiuntry |Hiyi> 4 |ier cent, on the mar-
ket ralue, ami 1 per cent, cnnsulacfo.

Jerked and ft.ilt beef, )N)rk,iVc. ; alio all foreign gooda that
have pntd the Import dutr, free.

Gold and ailrer, coined or in bullion. 1 per cent.
ynteU.

Foretum, Nattonnt,

Port Chargfa. —Tonnajte fVotn herond sea, 3 rcall* S reali,

PurinK toadiOK and unloading tMth claiae^,

pay I dollar |ier day.

Pratiiine, with pilot - - - - 8 doHara. 4 dollars.

Hmt - - - • -S - » -
Without pilot . - - -4 — S _

Katlonal and foreign Teasels, that neither discharge nnr load

rargu, and that do not teinain tnore than six days, p.-iy nothing

;

tiiose that remain in the hnrtiour more than tia days pay one
third of the altove tonnage duuf

.

e This has, much to the honour of the authorltlea and
peojile, Iteen already accomplished ; but the duty Is main,
tallied for general purpo>es.

National vcMels, and veuels belonging la tit* praslncea of
Hueiios A vrei, employed within the 'irer Plate, called coasting,
pay for a licence for each voyage as follows ;—

irsto

16-

4li-
(>l

.

7 tons.
15 —
30 —
44 _
CO —
HO —

81 - 1011 —
101 and abore

4l«als.
in
IH

,10

ss
48
M

or 1 dollar, 9 ecnta.
orH - « —
or.1 - t —
or.T — —
or 4 — (i —
or 4 — fi —
or6 - 6 —

BatpUal Dutt. - National and foreign reuels, sailing for
foreign port beyond sea or In the flrer Plato, pay 8 dollara
for the renael, 4 reals for the captain, 8 reals for each seaman,
1 dollar for eaih passenger.

PUiilaite from Montevideo to Buanoa Ayrct to be paid ia
Montevldt-o.

If llie draught of water do not evreed

9 feet llurgoa measure, .'W) dotlarf.
9 to in feet till —
ln_U _ 71) _
II - 12 — NO -
18 - 13 — inn _
13-14 — im _
14 - lli — 140 —
1,5 - 16 — Did _
16- 17 — !!«) _
17 — 18 - 880 -

MonUtt H'eig^ht and Meotvrta—Paper money there Is none.
Current money, the Brasllian patacon and Spanish dollar}

thfv iLias fur Ofin centesimot.
IIMI cents make a reni.
flno cent., or 8 rents, make a dollar.
9fin ccntK, or !) ri aU (JO cents, make 1 } current dollar, or 1 hani

dolliir or |>ataron.
Weights and measures same as thwe of Spain i for which

see Caois, In the iMcf.

MOROCCO, OR MAROQUIN (Gcr. Saffiam; Fr. Maroquin , It. Marrocchino

;

S|i. Marroijui I Rus. SVi/fan), a fine kind of leather prepared of the skin.s of goats, im-

ported from the Levant, Barbary, Spain, IHanders, &c. It is red, black, green, yellow,

&c. It is extensively used in the binding of books.

MUNJ EET, a species of 7{u{<i>( ftncforum, or madder, produced in Nepaul and in

various districts of India. Tliat which is brought to England is imported from Calcutta,

and is cultivated in the high lands about Nat))ore in Puriiea. 'Hie roots are long and

slender, and when broken .ippear of a red colour. It is used in dyeing ; the red which

it produces being, though somewhat peculiar, nearly the same as that produced by Eu-
ropean madder. Dr. Bancroft says that the colour which it imparts to cotton and linen

is not so durable as that of madder : but that upon wool or woollen cloth its colour is

brighter and livelier ; and, when proper mordants are used, nearly, perhaps quite, as

permanent. — (Pirmauent Colours, vol. ii. p. 279.) llie best miinject is in pieces about

the bigness of a small quill, clean and tirm, breaking short, and not pipy or ehatf'y. Its

smell somewhat resembles liquorice root.

Belnif a very bulky article, a« compared with iti value, the freight addi greatly to iti cost. This seems
to be tlie principal rcnon of its being so very little useil in Great Britain, that the entire imports, during
the 3 years eiuling with 1)140, amounted to only S,^3^ cwt. The brokers estimate that iL per ton of
freight is iMiiial to lis. Id. per rwt. on the value of the article ; U. per ton being equal to 13i. lOrf. ; 61. to

I6j Trf ; and 71. to I!»,v. id. ; and as the price of munjeet in bond varies from Vit. to int. a cttrt., it is plain

it cannot be importeii in any considerable quantity, except when freights are very much depressed. It is

mostly imported io small packets or bundles of 6'JO or 800 to the ton ; but sometimes it is packed Id bales

like cotton.

MUSCAT, a city and sea-port situated on the ea.st coast of Arabia, about 96 miles

N. W. of Cape Rasselgate (Ra.s-el-had>, in lat. 2.'}° 38' N., Ion. 58° 37
J'

E. Popu-

lation uncertain ; but estimated by I.ieut. Wellsted at 40,000, which we incline to think

beyond the mark. 'ITiere are more lianians here than in any other city in Arabia.

There are amongst them some very extensive merchants, who engross almost the whole

pearl trade of the Persian Gulph, and the supply of corn from India. The negro slaves

ore numerous, and are generally stout, well made, and active.

The harbour, which Is the t)Ost on this part of the Arabic coast, opens to the north, and is shaped like

R horse-shoe. It is bounded on tlie W. and S. by the lolly prnjectlng shores of the mainland, and on

the K. by Muscat Isliinil. a ridce of rock« from 'iOO to :iiM) l<!ct high. Tlie town stands on a sandy bench

at the south end or bottom of the cove or harbour, about 1* mile from its mouth. The depth of w.iter

near the town varies from 3 to 4 and ."i fathoms. Ships at anchor are exposed to the north anil north-west

winds ; but as the anchorage Is every where good, accidents are of very rare occurrence. The harbour is

protectetl by some pretty strong forts. Vessels are not allowcil to enter alter dusk, nor to leave tH-fore

sunrise, •i'the usual signal be m^idc lor a pilot, one will come off, but not otherwise. It is best to make
them attend till the vessel he secured, as they have excellent boats for carrying out warp anchors.

Muscat is a place of considerable importance, being at once the key to, and commanding the trade -tf,

the I'ersiau Gulph. The dominions of the imaum, or prince, are extensive, and his government is mote
liberal and intelligent than any other in Arabia or Hernia. Tlic town, situated at the bottom of a high

hill, it lll-hiillt and flithy ) and, during the months of .Inly and August, Is one of the hottest Inhabited

filaces in the world, Tlic country in tlie iininediate vicinity of the town is extreme' -ren ; but it

mproves as It recedes from the shore. Dates and wheat, particularly the llrst, are tl: ipal articles

of produce. 'I'he dates of this part of Arabia are held in higli estimation, and are larg> orted, those

of Bushire and Buitorah being imported in their stead. A date tr<« is valued at from . lO dollars, and

Its annual produce at from I to l| dollar. An estate is said to be worth 2,000, 3,000, or 4,000 date trees,

according to the number it possesses.

But the place derives its » hole importance from the commerce and navigation of which it ii the centre.
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lot Ajrct to b« p«U ia

ty. Ur. Vincent, however, though he speaKs doubtiuiiy on iiie siiujcci, i» iiiuiiiuhi lu

le west of Cape Kasselgate {Commerce and Naviealiun qf the Aiicieittt, vol. li.

further particulars, lieiides the authorities above referred to, see HamiUon't New
I Indies, vol. i. p. 63. j frazer't Journe// to Khorasan, pp. 5— 19. j H'elltled'i Travels

which it ii the centre.

The imaum hu some large ihlpi of war, and his subjects possess some of the finest trading vessels to be
met with 111 the Indian seas. The part of Arabia adjoining to Muscat Is too poor to have any very const,
derable direct trade ; but, owing to its favourable situation, the backward state nf tlie country round the
Persian Guiph, and tiie superiority of Its sliips and seamen, MiiKcat has become an Important nilrrptf/, and
has an extensive transit and carrying trade. Most Kuropean ships bound for Ilussorali and Bushire touch
at it ; and more tli:in half the trade ofthe Persian (iulph la carried on in ships belonging to its merchants
(See BusHiRii.) But, exclnsive of the ports nn the guiph. and the soutii and west co.istsof Arabia, shipi
under the ll:ig of the imaum trade to all the ports of Britisli India, to Singapore, Java, the Mauritius, the
east coast of Africa, &c. The pearl trade of the Persian Guiph is now, also, wliolly centred at Muscat.
All merchandise passing up the guliih on Arab bottoms pays a duty of ^ per cent, to the Imauin. He
also rents the Islands of Ormui and KIshmee, the port of Gombroon, and some sulphur mlnesf from the
Persian government.

In the magazines of Muscat may be found every species of produce imported Into or exported from the
Persian Guiph. Various articles are also imported for the use of the surrounding cnuntiy, and fur the
internal consumption of Arabia. Among these, the principal are rice, sugar, colfee from Mocha, cotton
and cotton cloth, cocoa nuts, wood for building, slaves from Zanguebar, dates from Busiiire and Bussorah,
&c. Payment for these Is chiefly made in specie and pearls ; but they also export drugs of various
descriptions, ivory, gums, hides, ostrich feathers, horses, sharks' flns. a sort of earthen Jars, called niar-

tuban, to Tranquebar, dried llsh, an esteemed sweatmeat called hulwah, and a lew other articles.

The markets of Muscat arc ahunilantly supplied with all sorts of provision. Beef, mutton, and vege-
table* of gwid quality may be liad at ail times, and reasonably cheap. The bay literally swarms with the
?:reatest variety of most excellent lisli. Water is excellent, and is conveyed to th<! beach in such a manner
hat the casks of a vessel may be tilled In her boats while afloat. Fire-wood is also abundant, and Is

cheaper than at Bombay.
A duty of 5 per cent, is iaid on Imports, all exports being duty free. The entire value of the Import!

has been estimated at OOn.OOM.
Money, fl'cixA/i, anrf/Vi'niures.— Accounts here are kept In goz and mamoodles : SOgoisl mamoody;

and20mamoodics=l dollar. Ail Persian, Turkish, and Indian coins, as well as French and German
crowns, and Spanish dollars, are met with ; their value fluctuating with the demand ; and they are gene-
rally sold by weight.
The weights are, the cucha and maund; 24 cuchas-I maund=H lbs. 12 oz. avoirdupois.

Niebuhr thinks that Muscat occupies tiie site of the Mosca of Arrlan and other Greek writers—

(

Voyaue
en Arahie, vol. it. p. 71. od. Amst. l7«n); a conjecture which seems to be coiiflimed, not merely by the

resemblance of the name, but also by the terms applied by Arrlan to Mosca being siilficiently descriptive

of Muscat ; and as the pcirt is bounded on all sides by rocks, it must now present almost tlie same op|>ear-

ance as In antiquity. Dr. Vliicent, however, though he speaks doubtfully on the subject. Is inclintHi tp

place Mosea to the
~ -.

. . .~ ...... ^ .,. t .-

po. 344—347. For f

Account qf tie Eiul I -, ^ . - •..
IIS Arabia, I. pp. 14—25. The longitude given above is that of Arrotosmilk's Chart qf the Periian

Guiph.)

MUSK (Fr. Musci Get. Bisam ,• Du. Mimkut i It. Muschio ; Sp. Almizele; Ras.

Muscus; Arab, and Pers. Mithli) is obtained from a species of deer (Moschus mosc/u-

/eri«) inhabiting the Alpine mountains of the east of Asia. The musk is found in a

small bag under the belly. Musk is in grains concreted together, dry, yet slightly unc-

tuous, and free from grittiness when rubbed between the fingers or chewed. It has a

peculiar, aromatic, and extremely powerful and durable odour ; the taste is bitterish and

heavy ; and the colour deep brown, with a shade ofred. It is imported into England from

China in caddies containing from 60 to 100 oz. each ; but an inferior kind is brought

from Bengal, and a still baser sort from Russia. Tlie best is that which is in the natural

follicle or pod. Being a very high-priced article, it is often adulterated. Tliat which

is mixed with the animal's blood may be discovered by the largeness of the lumps or

clots. It is sometimes mixed with a dark, highly coloured, friable earth ; but this ap-

pears to the touch to be of a more crumbling texture, and is harder as well as heavier

than genuine musk. 20 cwt. of musk are allowed to a ton. It was not permitted to be

brought home In the China ships belonging to the East India Company.— ( Thomson's

Dispensatory ; Milbum's Orient. Com.) The duty of 6d. an oz. on musk produced, in

1840, 53/., showing that 2,120 oz. had been entered for consumption. Previously to

1832 the duty was 5s. an oz.

MUSLIN (Ger. Musselin, Nesaeltuch t Du. tfeteldotk ; Fr. Motisseline ; It. Mousso-

lina; Sp. Moselina ! Rus. /ftiiiea), is derived from the word mou«a/e or muuse/n, a name
given to it in India, where large quantities are made. It is a fine thin sort of cotton

cloth, with a downy nap on the surface. Formerly all muslins were imported from the

East ', but now they are manufactured in immense quantities at Manchester, Glasgow,

&c., of a fineness and durability which rival those of India, ut the same time that they

are very considerably cheaper. — ( See Cotton. )
MUSTARD (Ger. Mustert, Senf ; Ft. Moutarde ; It. Mostarda ; S\i. Mostaza ;

Rus. Gorlachiza ; Lat. Sinapis ; Arab. Khlrdal ; Hind. liSi), a plant ( Sinapia) of
which there are several species, some of them indigenous to Great Britain. It was
formerly extensively cultivated in Durham, but it is now seldom seen in that county.
At present it is principally raised in the neighbourhood of York, and throughout other
parts of the North Riding ; and being manufactured in the city of York, is afterwards
sold under the name of Durham mustard. Two quarters an acre are reckoned a good
crop. Mustard is of considerable importance in the materia medica, and is extensively
used as a condiment. It was not, however, known, in its present form, at our tables,

till 1720. The seed had previously been merely pounded in a mortar, and in that rude
state separated from the integuments and prepared for use. But, at the period referred

to, it occurred to a woman of the name of Clements, residing in Durham, to grind the
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ncrai use. iHr§. «.ienients Kept lier sc-cret tor a considerable time, and ac(|uired
tetcnt fortune. In IJengal, and other Eastern countries, mustard is extensively
ted, as rape is in Europe, for the purpose of yielding oi\.— (Oailej/'i Survey of
ni, p. 147. ; iMiUion't Enryc. of Agric.)

seed in i mill, and to treat the meal in the same way that flour is treated. Her mustard
was, in consequence, very superior ; and, being approved by George I., speedily came
Into general use. Mrs. Clements kept her secret for a considerable time, and ac(|uired
a competent fortune. —
cultivated,

Durham,
MYUOBALANS, are dried fruits of the plum kind, occasionally brought from

Bengal and other parts of India. Tliere are said to be 5 dilTerent species. Tliuy vary
from the size of olives to that of gall nuts; have an unplf .i.4i, bitterish, austere taste ;

produce, with iron, a strong, durable, black dye and ink and with alum, a very full,

though dark, brownish yellow, lliey are used In calico ptinting and medicine by the
Hindoos. They have also been employed, though to a compai ,

•vely trifling extent, in

the arts, and in pharmacy, in Europe ; but they are now discarded from our Pliarma-
copcEias,— ( Lewis's Mat. Med. ; Bancroft on Permanent Colours, vol. i. p. ;J5 1

.

)

MYRRH (Ger. Myrrhen ; Du. Mirrhe , Fr. Myrrhe ; lul. and Sp. Mirra ; Lat.
Myrrha • Arab. Murr), a resinous substance, the produce of an unknown tree growing
in Arabia and Abyssinia. It is imported in chests, each containing from I to 2 cwt.
Abyssinian myrrh comes to us through the East Indies, while that produced in Arabia
is brought by the way of Turkey. It has a peculiar, rather fragrant, odour, and a bitter

aromatic taste. It is in small irregularly shaped pieces, which can hardly be cidled tears.

Good myrrh is translucent, of a reddish yellow colour, brittle, breaking with a resinous
fracture, and easily pulverised. Its specific gravity is I -30. When it is opaque, mixed
with impurities, and either white, or of a dark colour approaching nearly to blauk, with
a disagreeable odour, it should be rejected. — ( Thomson's Dispensatory. )

NAILS (Ger. N'dgel, Spiher ; Du. Spyhert s Fr. C'lons j It. Chiorli, Chiovi, Aguti

;

Sp. Clavof I Rus. Gwosdi), arc small spikes of iron, brass, &c., which, being driven
into wood, serve to bind several pieces together, or to fasten something upon them.
There is scarcely a town or village in Great Hritain in which nails are not forged ; but
the principal seats of this useful branch of the iron manufacture are at Rirmingham,
Bilston, Wolverhampton, Dudley, and a small district in Derbyshire. The consump-
tion of nails is immense ; and the aggregate value of those annually produced is very
large.

NANGAS.\CKI, a sea-port town on the south-west coast of the island of Ximo,
one of the Japanese islands, being, according to Kruscnstcrn, in lat. 32° 43' 40" N.

,

Ion. 130° 11' 47" E. The harbour extends N. E. and S. W. about a^ leogues, being, in

most places, less than a mile in width. Ships lie in 5 or C fathoms water, within a gun-
shot of the town, near the middle of the bay, where they are protected from all winds.

Tne Japanese Islands are situated within the temperate zone. They are believed to contain 5fl,nno,(XK)

of people, superior in Industry and ciTlllsation to every other Eastern nation, with the exception of the
Chinese. But, notwithstanding Japan has some thousand miles of sea-roast, all foreigners are rigidly
excluded from It, with the exception of the Dutch and Chinese ; aod they are only allowed to visit Nau-
ga^ackl, the former with 'i nhips, and the Ltlter with 10 Junks.
The Japanese themselves are prohibited by the laws of the empire from quitting their own shores ;

and, notwithstanding they formerly emigrated freely, and traded extensively with tiie neighbouring
nations, tiicy have resolutely adhered to this anti-social regulation since 1637, or for nearly 2(10 years.
Doth Dutch and Chinese are subjected to a rigorous tuntillance during their residence In Xinan.
" The ships," (Dutcii) says Mr. Criiwfurd, " no sooner arrive, than their rudders are unshipped, their
guns dismountiHl, their arms iuid ammunition removed, a military guard pia on !>•> .rd, and row bo.tts

appointed to watch them. Their cargoes are landed liy, and placed In charge of, the nflicers of tlii!

Japani'se government, and the Dutch liave neither control over, nor access Xo them, except tlirougii

lulicitalioH. The island of Ui^sima, to which they are confined, is an artitlcini structure of stone raistti

UfKm the rocks of the harbour, measuring In Its greatest length 'On paces, by a breadth of H2, It com.
miinicates witii the town of Nangasaiki liy a bridge and a gate, and is p'llisadcH'd all round as well as
surrounded by a guard. From this iinprisonmeiit the Dutch are ailowe:': to peep twice or thrice u year,
rather to be exhiliited to the great as a curiosity, titan out of Indul^^^nce. A corps of constaliles anil

interpreters are apiiointed to watch over their minutest actions ; and tiie m.-;st degnuling servilities are
exacted from the higliest among them, by the meanest oHiiers of the Japanese government.
The Chinese trade with Japan is understood to lie conducted from tlie port of Ningpo, In the province

of Chekiang, which Is so conveniently situated, tiiat 2 voyages may be performed in the year, even liy

the clumsy junks of China. The commodities with whicn the Chinese furnish the Japanese, consist of
raw sugar, cow and buRiilo hides, wrought silks, consisting ehielly of satins and damasks, eagle and
sandal wood, ginseng, tutenagiic or line, tin, lead, fine teas, and, for more than liUI years back, sninc
European broiut cloths and cuniiets. The ex|Hirts consist of copper, limited to 16,00(1 piculs, or about
900 tons ; cam|>lior, sabre liiades, pearls, some descriptions of pa|>er and porcelain, and some Japan ware,
which is either curious or biuidsome, but nut so siilistantlal as that of China.
Japan, could a trade lie freely can led on with II, would un(|ui'stiouably, from its extent, population,

and civilisation, afford a great owning for the commerce of Kuro|ie. All attempts hitherto made iiave

liei-ii bafHed by the watchful je.ilousy of the Japanese government. The only fair pros|iect of success is

to leave the in;ttter entirely to the enterprise and Ingenuity of the Uritisii inerrhaiits, to whom the trade
of the neighbouring Chinesi' empire is now thrown oih'U. After coukidering Japan, among Kastcni
nations, as second only in populathin, extent, hiid civilisation, to China, and that the whole empire is

sltuat<e<l iMyond tiie tropics, and in tlie some region as Turkey, Italy, Spain, and u purl of tlic soiitli of

Frouce, we may easily discover the tort of commodities whicli Europe or Uuroi>cuii colonics couiu

, IT i-T¥1Mff=^'*^-'^J"^'***'''^^**^
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ftirnlih In a trade with It. They would conilit of broad cintlii and other woolloni. cotton fa irlci, IroD,
tpelter, tin, lead, Klaii ware, iiiKar, drufti, and ijilcrrles. Theto would be paid fur in rumphor, raw tllk,

unwrought rupper, itold, and allver. Of the 3 metalt now mentioned, there ran be no qutntlon that
Japan containi very rich minct. Down to 1710, when the quantity of rup|M-r |iorniltte<l tu l>e exported
wa< limited, the exporta by the Dutch and Chinese amountcil lu 4,.'iOO torn. With reapcct to allver,

before ita exportation waa prohibited, the Portugneae brought It away In large qunntitli'a, having. In
IfiW, exported no leu* than 'i,»,50 eheata, equivalent to 2,3AO,000 Uela, or (at f». the titel ) HKi,(mi. aterllng.

Aa to gold, it haa b<>en alwaya auppoaed, from Ita relative abundance In Japan, to liear a anialler piu-
(Hirtionate value to allver than In any other country.
The following are the quantltiea .ind value of gooda exported and Imported by t'le Dutch in their trado

with Japan In lg2A ; the ahipa employed being one of GOO and one of 700 tont burden. The trade ii

exclualvely carried on with the port oiBatavia.

Eiporu to Nangauckl. Imports from Nangaiackl.

AttlclM. Value. Anlclea. Value.

Snndal wood, inojHcuU
NaiNin wood, 1,157 do.
HuWilahldn, SUOIn nutiibn
Elnihanto'iMth, 1,038 llM. •

Mula; camphor, 61 lb*. • - .

J»> mau, i'ii in nuinlKr •

I'Oooa nut utl, V4 ittcuU
CloTea, ll.lilo. ....
Kuiiar. C,!ll)l do
Tln,3,Wdo
IJnilial |il«« good. ....
Hntdwate and iKtrcclaln - . .

.I«welln7
<llHsa ware - - . . .

Nvlherlands broad ctoUifl
l«ad, 147lilruls ....
Nvtherlandii cotton gooda
Medicine and sundries - . -

Total value of export cannKi - P/.
<)r,at IVfV. perjC - £

thrint.

.1,547
3,:»l

18,916
104,968
18,936
20,896

1,100
3,748

75,1109
«,791

61.33V

Camphor, 790 picula
Copper*, 10,743 do.
Crape, 4118 piecea ....
(Saltan cloth
Medicine
Fn»lalani .....
Sakkle and imjt ....
Wlieat, 1107 liaga ....
Hllki
HuBdriia

Total value of Import cargoea • PI.

llt,MfiFI.%X!tS- - *

Florim.
6B,1IW

6I7,8<>«
17,748
13,978
s,*7n
3,.1»
Ufin
11,156

3l,n<io
96.089

37.1,853
.11,154 8 4

868,481
71.37S 10

We may tako this opportunity of Bttiting that the lait authentic account wt hare of any Brltlih

vessel attuinpting to carry on an intercourse with Japan, was that of a ship comraandfMl by Captahi
Gordon, which touched at the entrance of the bay of Jcddo. in 1818, In a vovage from Calcutta to
Ochotiik. Captain (Jordon remained at anchor 8 days, waiting the receipt of instructions from the
capital, Jeddo. at the head of the bay, distant about 1(K) miles. He requested leave to return next ye«r
for tlie purpose of carrying on trade, which in civil but puremptorv terms was refused. During tho
ship's 6tay, slu' was closely watchwl by an Immense police l()rL'e,but liberal offers were made of supplies.

'I'he ollicer* woidd permit no species of trade to be carried on, for which, however, tlie people evinced the
greatest possible desire, attmiriug tlie broad cloths, calicoes, and other Kuropean articles which were
shown them. The ship was visited by some thousand natives, chieHy from curiosity. Captain Gordon
thinks that a contraband trade, similar to that conducted by tho Kuropean nat'ons off the mouth of
the Canton river, may bo successfully carried on with Japan.^ { K<emfifer'» Hislorv qf Japan, vol. i.

p. 310 -.35(1. ; Krusenslcm's Voyage routui the >F«Wrf, vol. i. p.'MW. Eng. trans.; CrawfuttVt Indian
Aychipeiaf^Oy vol. ill. p. 2<»7. ; Evidence qf John Deans, Esq.^ First Report qf the Select Committee on the

Affliirsiiif the East Itulia Company, 1830, p. 242. ; Personal communicationsJrom Capt, P. Gordon.)

litoneu. — Account! are kept In taclH, mace, and candarines

;

10 canuariuen make 1 mace, and 10 mace 1 tael. 'i'he Dutch
reckon (he Nantfanacki t.iel at 3^ tlnrin!i,v(|Ual to alwut 6«. Vti.

The ^oUt coins current are the new and old itiih antl cot>anf^,
or t'())ianKs ; the oilver cuhiA are, the nandingi'ii, Uagannc. and
kod.inia. They are In ttf-'i^^i'^' very xiniiile, struck iilain and
unadorned, the greater jiart of them without any rim round
the marKin, and most of them without any deterrinned value.
For thi» reason they are alwaysi weighed hy the merchantH, who
put (heir chop or stamp u|ion them, to signify that the coin i»

HtamUtrd wei|j;)it and unadulterated.
The new cohariKit are obtoiiK* rounded at the endi, and flat,

alwut 2 inchesa hroiul, scarcely thicker than an KnKliNh
farthluK, of a pale ytllow colour ; tht. die on one side conHlatu
of several cross line.'i ntamiKil ; and at hoth ends there is a
rfctiintiular tiKurt.', with raised letters on it, and, besidei,
J inooiilikt' ntfuri', with a flower on It in relief. Un the other
side Is a circular stamp, with raised letters un it ; and within
tiie mari:in, towards uiic end, two (iiialltT iiunk stamps wit li

raised lelterH, uiilch are diDercnt on each cobanv ; they are
valued at tili mace. There nrv old cuhaiiftn occasionally met
with, wiUch are of tine t;old, somewhat broader than the
new.
The old cnttanf,'« weif{h TjTI Putch &sen, or 27.^ English

grains, and the gold iii said to l>e 'iZ carats line, which would
give 4U. Id. fur the v^ilue of the old cobang. Hut the Ja-
jianete coiiiti :iru reckonetl at Madras only !i7 touch, wliich isW ^2 t'> carau ; this reduces Uie old coltang to 41«. Uht. The
new cohauKS weiwh 180 uruins ; the gold is about 16 carats
Hne, and the value 21i. 3d. The oban In thrice the value of
the oobang.'
The itjib U called by the Ihitch golden bean, and Is made

of pale gold, of a ^lafallelogramical figure and flat, rather
thicker than a farthmg, with many raised tetters on one side
and two figures or Mowers In relief on the other; the value
uf this U ) of a cobang. There are old Itjihs also to be met
with i thexe are thicker than the new ones, and hi value 82
mace<'i candarines.

Naniliogin Is a p.iraltelogramical flat silver coin, of twice
the thickness of a halfpenny, 1 inch long and ( inch
broad, and formeil of tine Kilver, The etige is stamped with
stars, and within the edgCH are raised dots. One side ii

marked all over with rai^ed letters ; and the other on its lower
and larger moletv. Is liltetl with raised letters, and at (he same
time exhibits a double moonlike Hgure. Its value Is 7 mace
candarines.

Itaganne and kodama are denomination)! by which various
lumiM of silver, without flinn or fashion, are known, whtch
are neither of the same size, shaiH;, nor value. The former
of these, howeviT. arc otilong, and the lattt-r ruundi-sh, for
the mast p'trt thick, hut H)metiines, though seldom, flat.

These pais in trade, but are always weighed in uayment
from one Individual tu another, and have a dull leaden
appearance.
beni it a denomination applied to pieceti of copper, hrasfi,

and iron coin, which l>ear a near resemblance to our old
farthings. They ditt'er in sl/e, value, and external apiiear-
ance, hut are always ciut, aiul have a 6<|uare hole in the
middle, by means of which they may be strung together ; and
likewise nave always broail edges. (>f these are current,
sjumon sent, of the value of 1 common beni, made of brass,
and almost as broad as a half)>enny, but thin. The common
seni are the size of a f.irthing, and moth; of nil co)iper

;

6U of them = 1 mace. Doosa seni is n cast iron coin, in
appe trance like the last, of the same siu> and viUue, but is so
brittle that It is easily broken by the hand, or breaks in pieces
when let fall on tlie ground.
The seni are strung lUO at a time, or as is most commonly

the ca.se, 'M on n rush. The co'.ns in one of the»e ikircels are
seldom all of one sort, hut generally consist of "i, 3, or more
ditlerent kinds ; in this c-ue, the larger ones are stniiig on
first, and tlien follow the smaller; the number diminiaidng
In proportion to the numtwr of large pieiet in the parcel,
which are of greater value than the smaller.
The schuit is a silver piece of i oi. IS Uwts. 16 grft. Troy,

and is 11 oz. fhie, which give* its value 11.5$. 5J. The name
is Dutch, referring, probably, to its >ha)ie, like a boat.

Weights. — 'Vhe^ are the condarine, tnace, tael, catty, and
piculf thus divided : —

10 candarinesi ft mace.
lOmace - •l_Mtael.
16 taelu - • I "~ A I caity.
100 catdet -J [ 1 picul.

The picul = 12-'> Dutch pounds, or 13.1 1/3 lbs. avoirdupois.
It is, however, said tu wei^'h only 130 lbs.

JfnuMi-rf.— The revenues of Japan are estlmatetl by two
measures uf rice, the man and kolf ; the Lbrniet containa
10,000 kulfs, each 5,(M)(» bales or hogs of rice.
TIte long mea'.nro is the Inc, which is about 4 Chinese cubits

or 6^ feet Knglish nearly ; and ^ Japanese leagues are com-
puted to be about i Dutch league. — {MUburn'i Oritnt. Com.)

NANKEEN, on NANKIN (Ger. Nanking; Du. Nankinga linnen ; Fr. Toik
de Nankin i It. Nanquino j Span. iVan^utna), a species of cotton cloth in extensive use

* The importa of copper, in 1828, amounted to 11,631 plculs, worth SS8,G35 florius.

3K 4
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In tIkU country. It takw iti name flroin Nanking, in Chins, a European corruption of
Kyang-ulng, the capital of the exteniive province of Kyang-nan, where it is principally

|)ro(luccd, and which also furnishes the greater part uf the green teas. In the Kant, tha

manufacture is wholly confined to China. * 'Ilio cloth is usually of a yellowish, though
nocnNiunHlly it is of a hluc colour, and of different degrees of fineness ; the broail pieces,

calU><l " the Company's nankeens," are generally of • better quality than the narrow
ones, and are most cNtcunied. We produce imitation nankeens at Manchester and other

t
daces, but it must bo admitted that they are inferior to the Chinese ; neither lasting so

ong, nor holding their colour so well. The colour, whether yellow or blue, is given to

the cloth by dyeing ; for, though yellow cotton wool l>e raised in the Kast, the cloth

made fi-o^n it is too glaring, 'fhe nankeens brought to England come under the general

denomination of piece goods, lliey arc mostly made into trowsers and waixtcoats for

gentlemen's wear during summer, ladies' pelisses, &c. In some of the more southc u
parts uf Europe, the warmer parts of Asia and America, and the llritish settlements in

Africa, niiiikcen is worn by both sexes all the year round, and constitutes the principal

article of nttirc. Ijitterly, however, they have become unfashionable in this country,

and their importation has, in consequence, all but ceased, only 3,IWX) pieces having been
imported in 184*2. — (See article Canton, for an account of the imports of Nankeen.)
NANTES, a large commercial city and sea-port of France, on the I^ire, alMiut 34

miles from its mouth, lot. 47° 13' 6" N., Ion. 1° H^ 44" W. Population, in 18.16,

7.1, MO. \'essels of 200 tons burden come up to the city ; but thoM! of larger size

loud and unload in the roads of Paimlxeuf, about 24 miles lower down the river.

Enlratice lo Ihe Loire Thrre are 3 f>ntrsnros to the Loire. The flrKt and most generally frrqiipnted
)• lii'twecn Ihe Imnk called I.e Four anil Point Crohic : there la a >eci>ii(l between I.o Four and the bank
riillin l,a Hanrhf ; and the third, which In iiuitherly wind* li much resorted to, between the Inner and
llie rocks c tiled l.a Couromie. The navlKatinii, which la naturally rather ditHciilt, haa been nuich facl-

lltatcil Ity the erection of light-hnnses and lM>acon<i. Of tho former, one haa lH*en recently conatructcd on
the north part of I.« Four, about a h-iiKue from Crolalc, In lat. '17° 17' U" N., Ion. 'i" 3S'3" W. It la fiCt

feet high. The llRht la a revolving one ; the llaah, which conlinuea for 7 ai^conda. being auccenled by B
ilark Interval of A3 leconda. Two light-houaea, called the Algiiillon llghta, atand on the north aldb of
the rlrer, near iti mouth ; tho lower light, adjoining /'uin( ile l.eiii, being in lat. 47° 14' 3.'i" N., Ion. 'IP

IV 46" W. The light la flxcd, and la ill feet above Ihe level of the aea. The iipoer AIkuIIIoii light,

situated almiit a mile N. 31° V.. ttom th<! lower, la 137 feet high ; it also la a fixed light, varied, however,
by a llaah every 3 miniitea. A beacon tower, called the 'I'urk, la erected on the aoutiiernmoat extremity of
hn Banche ; the courie for vcaaels entering between it and Ln Couromie, la to bring the AlgiilUou Ugbta
In one. I'he depth of water on the bar at the mouth of the river variea from 'i to 'i| fathoini. At
|i)iringa the rUe la 14, and at ncapa 7 or 8 feet. High water at full and change ;i} houra.

Trade, ^c. — Her situation renders Nantes the emporium of all the rich and exten-

sive country traversed by the Loire, so that she has a ]>retty considerable im|)ort and
export trade, particularly with the West Indies, llie exports consist of oil sorts of
French produce, but principally of brandy, wine and vinegar, silk, woollen and linen

goods, reiined sugar, wheat, rye, biscuits, &c. 'I1ic principal imports are sugar, cofl'ee,

and other colonial products, cotton, indigo, timber, hemp, &c. Nantes is a considerable

tntrepdt fur the commerce of salt, large quantities being made in the dep., principally at

Nuirmutiers and Croisic. During the time that the slave trade was carried on, Nantes
was more extensively engaged in it than any other French port.

'I'he customs duties of Nantes produce, exclusive of those on salt, about I2,000,000fr.

H year, being in this respect inferior only to Marseilles, Havre, and Bordeaux.
Subjoined is a statement of the French and foreign ships that entered and cleared

fVum the port in 1838, specifying the departments in which the French ships were
engaged, and the number in each.

Branch of Trade.

Entered. Cleared. |

Shlpt. Tuna. Ship.. Torn.

French thlpt In forcijcn trade SOI «„T49 1M» 1S„1I7
—. rulonlal do. 60 liSitlS S4 lg,«91— roaittliiK do. 4,110.1 JSS.ISO 4,W3 90,187M »,47.» *

Puntgnrdili* . . . - I7« •iHMii 1119 SS,70S
8tuiu-T<H«la chiefly to and flrom Bordeaus . 10 7M 13 1,040

4,463 «04,3t<ll 4,G7tt 1A1,A43
• or iliew, 40 nucU, of <,6I6 torn, left In liallaa

1

or the veaaeli engaged in the flaberiea, 10 cuae from the banks of Newfoimdland, laden with \h,r<rA

rwt ofcod-flah and 29U cwta. of oil ; 3 whaleri brought in, during the aamo year, 13,433 cwta. of whale-
nil, and 3(16 cwta. of whalebone. The pilchard Oahery ia alio carried on with great activity ; and ein-
ploya, III tho ieaton, 7(10 boats, mann^ by about 3,0(10 ieamen. Nantei hat 2 we<^kly marketa, and 12

yearly fairi, one of which, beginning May 'iath, lasti I5dayi. Living ia cheap; and Itah of many varietica,

01 well ai the flne fl-uiti of the S. of France, are abundant In the markets.
ltoHie$, WeighU, and Measurrt iame aa in the rett of France ( See BoiinEAVX.)
Tare: —21 percent, on cofliie lu baiii ; real on ditto in hhda., caaks, &c. ; per cent, on cottona ; real

on Indigo ; 17 per cent, on Broiii niuM-ovado lugor, lU per cent, on Martinique and Guadaloupe ditto, 13
per cent, on ditto clayed.

• It was tutod In tlie firat edition of this work, on authority that ihould not have been trusted to, that
Ihe manufacture of nankeen was carried to grt-at perfection in the Kaat Indies : but, iu point of fact, tlie

inoiiuflicture is wholly unknown every where in the East except China,

i
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JUt 1 2.000,000 fr.

rdcaux.

;rcd and cleared

ench ships were

Id,

Toiu,

1S..1IT
19,191
9<),187

fi,7m
1,040

161,143

NAPLES, • large city and 8«a.port in the (outh of Italy, the capital of th«
kingdom of the eame name, the light-house being in lat. 40° 50' 13" N., long. 14° 14'

15" E. Population, ;)50,000. Naples is well situated fur commerce ; but the policy of
the government has hitherto been most unfavourable to its growth, and has coiiAned it

witbm comparatively narrow limits.

HinboHr, .. ThH day of Nnpin U paclnua, ftnd U rekbrHt«d
ror it« pIclurrMjU" virw*. 'I'lio hwl>our U formni tt, « niolv,
hull! n««rly In Iho rnrin of th« leltir l„ havliiit » tiifht'liouM
on 11. vIIkiw. Wtthtit the iiiulv (h.'rp 1. rriiiii .1 lo 1 f.uhonti
WJIcr, th« Krnunit Iwintfwft. 'I*he water in t)i« iMy i* ileep,
ml there U no liaF i It li,, however, a tftKKl ilral ei|MMot to the
outh-weaterly winilij and lo jtuartl aealnvt their t'lli-rt*,

veMeU l^iOK In the hay moor with oiwn hawM In that illm:-
that. Thfre U tio ohiliatltm to take a pilot on iKMiril, btit It ii

Ukual to lake one the nrxt time that a nnlii anrhor, within the
mole. The iiuhthoinw ha« a revoiviuii liitht. The period of
lu.ulution la V ininiitev, ilurhiK thu tirat of whloh the full

Irentfth t4 the llulit ta nNitinufil, and diirliitf the tecooil
minute Ita lirilliaiuy rapidly tIetre.iMt. 'The nciRht of the
lUht I. Ilil feet alMjve the •. and It U vUihIe at the di»tanre
of I H or Winiilea. At Ihi' lAlreinitv of the molt It a loir filed
IlKht to Kulde vo,4L-la rounil it, held,

Motu,y. — Accounta Hn- kipt at Natilua in durall dl refpic, of
IfKI Krani, Arnirdlntf to the new monetary ayntem Inlrodueeil
In IHU, the unit ofcolna la Ihetilver dural=.li. !i"ia- aterltnit.
The ducat 3 lUi-arlinli and thn-e are rolnnof l,y, B.and 11
i:arllnl In proportion, Culna of a Icaa value than 1 carlino are

In copper. The tuiallMt gold place U the oncettaa
terlloK,

lOe.Strt.

H'W^Vaond JIffleeree. — The commercial welithta are th*
rantaro and loltolo. Thecanuro ifrotM= llltl rotto1MIUti|
lln. a<olidup<i<<^8<l'lir> klloi|.alH4 Iba, of Hainbur(K
IHil-l \\n. of Aniilerdam. 'Ihe cantaru pU-coloa 106 Iha.

aroirdnpni» = 1H kilo^.

In dry tnraiure, the carro of com cuntalni 3A tnnoll. The
toinoluts riA WInrh. bu"h.

In wine measure, the rarro la diyliletl Intof botH, or 14
b«rllli,or l.4lllranille. The oarTo=lli4 Knaliih wIneKal-
ion*. The ri'iftilar pipe of etine or brandy a 131 KnllHab sal*
lona.

In oil nieaaure, the iialma la dlrldeil Into IS taj'', V>MI

qitartl, or l.^.Vi iniKurrtte. Theaalma at Naple«2>4l| Kn*
|iUh w inc K illima ; at ()nill|ioli It la front 3 to 4 per MnC, leM

;

at Hail it la a little iarxer.

In loiiK n<eaiiure, Ih- t-anna la divitled Into 8 palinl.or US
onile, and ii, = (i fei^t 1 1 Inchca'finHlUlt, Hence the palino—
10- .IH KnKll<hlni'hea.
Kiuven aaline are allowed to a ahipV laat— {SilktiurKhtr I

JfeHa.l

Export* and ImpnrU, — 'Hie exports principally conNist of the products of the adja-

cent country. Of thi>se. silk is tliu most important. Olive oil is also a most important

article; but it is principally supplied by Gallipoli, a town in the Terra d'()tranto,

whence it is commonly called Gallipoli oil. Tlic entire exports of oil from the

kingdom of Naples have been estimated at about '200,(XX) salme, or 36,.')33 tuns, a

year, which, taking its mean value when exported at 21/. per tun, is equivalent to

the annual sum of 762,993/.— (See Olive Oil.) The other articles of export are

wool, wine, brandy, dried fruits, red and white argol, tallow, liquorice, glcvos, madder,
hemp, linseed, cream of tartar, bones, lamb and kid skins, oak and chesnut staves,

rags, saflVon, &c. There is a great variety in the Neapolitan wines. The most
esteemed is the liicrima Chriitl, a red luscious wine, better known in England by
iminc than in reality, the first growths being confined to a small quantity only, which
is cliicljy reserved for the royal cellars, lliere are, however, large quantities of

second-rate wines produced in the vicinity of Naples, such as those of Pozzuoli, Ischiii,

Nolo, Sec, which are sold under the name of lacrima Chriiti, and are largely exported.

.Several parts of Calabria produce sweet winea of superior quality.

—

(Ilenderion't

Ancient ami Modern Winet, p. '2iVi.) The price of wine at Naples depends entirely on
thu abundance of the vintage ; only a small (|uaiitity comes to England, 'ilie imports
consist principally of English cottons and cotton twist, hardware, iron and tin, wool-
lens, si.gar, cofTee, indigo, spices, &c. Naples is a good market for pilchards, and it

requires a large supply of dried and barrelled cod.

Account of the Qunntliles nf MiTihandlse iroporteil Into Nuple> In 183A, apecirylnK the Countries whence
they were imported, and the Quantities brouijlit from each, with the Kate of Duty on each Article,
and thu Average I'rice thereof.

Artlclet.

Countriea whence Imported.

Total. HataofOuty,
Averave Price*

In ls.1.5.
(ireat

Britain
and New-
foundland,

Norway Oer- Rpain
' Uenoa,
[iCKhom, Bra-

and
Huaala.

t»"iny

1 .lie.

Prance, and
For-
tu(al.

Clvlla-
Vecchla,

&c.

ail,

&c.
Duty included.

£ 1. d. £ a. iI,

.•^lum. cwt. m . . . 587 687 6 Hi 16 10
Illanketa No. 91 . 14 108 6 11 1 7 S
Hra« . cwt. 19 318 7 3.W 11 101

11

« 8 7
wire- - • Iha. 149 1 c,sr>8 81,8.15 11

Cloth, broad Jda.
'

«,.5I0 - iii.;9i ir9,07'4 63,376 6 10 • 1 9
rouuh 11,171 . . . 11,474 1 li ^1 ^ 3
CIrcaula ^ 71,918 . fi,411 7n,.141 8 vr. ' uft.

caaiimere - — 11,879 . 9,991 S31 1,596 .'>-l,U98 8 • !»
caaafneu - — 5(),.-,(i3 _ 843 51,108 8 L 1 10
woollen ttuOk — 3U8,711 ,1,818 6,0fi9 378,609 8 3 Oi

r 9 11 ii]
Cotton twlit '•

cwt. 10,i97 • 3 10,600 1 9 61

cloth
Ions cloth -

and thread flo.

j^. 989,1119 87.063 44,198 4,653 1,015,8,15 Ti!
lis 7 n

varlotia.
88,701 881761 1. 84

0X5]
varioua.

Sl.lIlK . 1,71)5 11,711 11 '^'

knitted artlcica cwt. 181 8 13 ltl3 11 1* 10|
handkerchiefs No. 611,180 83,B70 ln,3'l 5,551 661,841 ill ,-b3. do.
mUAlIn
do. ttffnt^ •

ydi. 9fi9„')10 S,S19 ,ll,.191 986,1(1- varioui. do.
911,114 111 96,3.1t> do. do.

do. embroidered - — 10 113 1,.S.'>9 4,688 B,.1.10 do. do.
do. Llns — Sl,4(i.') .. 4,108 85,67.1 do. do.
Telvet

Caaila llipiea - >-wt.
71S,49.5

17.1 ^ _
l,3i9

13
71b,»V4

108
83./, to 7J(*

4 18 lit
1 10]

n 1 Of
7 lb.Cinnamon •

Coffee
Cocoa .

Ihs. I.Vl.'i - - - 13,715 6 11
cwt. 2,.'>!I7

; ;
- 3',071 '41 .',,709 19 6 4 lOi

3 11 3S.W 13 S30 1»193 1 11 8
Cooper, cakoa or Inpota — 1,1H8 401 1,590 11 10 5 4 101

aheeta
old -

— sno 117 'l 1,081 19 9 11} lb.— 1 ,vu 43,'i 1 1I777 9 10 6 11}
Cutlery
FUh,.od
tlo<k

— *:';.> 1,114 316 34 1,109 1 19 7 varioua.^ 01,167
iMl's

•

; :
.'>4,1«7

10,818
10
10 n

1 Ii 8}
I 4 9

herrlnRj - rovka .i..'>n8 . • . 3,.'K1S 8 11 cwt 1 3 9
pilchardt • — B,ll»l . . . 314 8,113 4 10 1 19 7
do. aniull — 19U - • • • !U3 1,149 4 10 1 u n
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Account of the Quantltiea of Merchandiie imported into Naplei, &c.— eontinufd-

Arttclo.

Countrlea whence imported.

Total. RateacrOuly.
ArerainPrlca

1111835,
Duly Included.

(Irea
Uritaln
and New-
foundland.

Norway
and

Ruuia.

Oer-
many
and

Trieila.

SpaH
and
Por-

tugal.

Uenoa,

Veccbia,
lie.

Ura-

4ic.

niau - • . cwt.
llardwani - > —
Ilides.undfWMl - Na.
dmaai: • - cwl.
hrifn • . —
calf- • . _

Iron • • —
wlTB . —
PlR • • • —
ihMt • - -

Indlga - - —
Linen cloth '-

'- jdii.

handkerchicA - No.
Ixiowood • - cwl.
MSunian; - • _
jellow - . —

lUolauea - - Cfuks
PepiiCT - - cwt.

Rum - . - catki
Silk nianurartuiH Iba.

Solder, in cakei - cwt.
Steel - - . _
Sugar- - . _
Tar • • _
Tin, in ihcuU . No.

Vitriol • - cwl.
Wax- . . -
Whalebone • - -

91
1,630

70,410
• •

"65,057
140

1,870
744

1,117
815

157,149

34
18

147
l,.33{

189
1.19

161
19

35,998

330,,'i85

4,W1
118

84

«,5I

4,34

8

7

1.061
<I90

is
139
189

13,70"8

1,698

IM
111

104

18,U81
1,086

'696
81
436

4
1,999
6,416
798

8,038
880

1,057
198
817
4<I0

18
5,744

98

3* 109
7113

6,750

183
568

5,559
1.346

8
1

ii.lsi

1,"884

'73

778

404

3
13

76,303
1,405
180

.
***

"e

3b,4(M
4,6.50

151
1,669
103

r!,379

'
160

4,961

'12

!,.W

1,86(1

1,048
67,781

965
1,870
744

1,1.37

13,996
187,878
38,4V0
6,()83
431

1,761
!m
438

6,188
883

18,863
36U

1,787
48,486

963

337,335

4,637
8,143

84

M : d.
14 10

1 19 7
8 11 owl.

1 19 7
1 19 7
I 19 7

8 11
11 loA
till
8 11

1 11 8
4 11

7
sirf. 10 m.

1 8
I II
1 11

II 10|cwl.
8 9

1 8t
11 10 cwt.
4 11

17
4 llj

13 6
1 11

illSkheebl
i 8 11 }

3 8*
1 15 7}

f 7 11

t 17 9| wrt.

M 4. d.

Tarioui.
do.

3 9 .1)

4 9 0]
4 9 o]
various.
16 10

TBrl<.u..

7 11
1 3 9

4 11] lb.

unknown.
3 7
U 11)
7 II

various.
do.

1 4 9
4 7 I

10 41
1 9} Rill,

various,
unknown.
t 9 8t
4 A 1}

in lof

1 9 8i
9 6i

91 lb.

Account of the Quantities of the principal Articles exported from the Port of Naples in 1839, specifying
the Quantities shipped for diiferciit Countries, and their Average Prices.

(

ArUcles.
England

antl

Gibraltar.
France.

Other
Coun-
tries.

Ilfll w%'r„r
S||'a Meisure.

Average Price in

£ sterling Money.

Tom. Ctvt, Qn. £ t. d.
AntoU - cantar 1,828 113 1,116 3,.l57i tona 318 8 8 1 88/. 10 8I;. lOr. Ion {

Almonds — II 811 8881 — 19 8 8 53 10 ton 1

Aiiiawt _ . 44 44! _ 3 17 19(. to 85/. ton
Bunci- _ _ 5,867 5,8671 — 513 7 1 1 5 Olon
Uone shavlnK* ^ . • 147 *1.867 8.0141 _ ,^ 184 1 4 15 ton

Brandy casks ll,«75 8,165 12,713 *>.>" {\?^LS!.} 89,163 6 16 cask

Cask«t used - numt)cr - 780 1,090 1,870 number 1,870 6 8 each of 130
g.llls.

10 8 iier IIHICwikstaTe*, .^lialnu _ • 4,490 1,933 6,183 ^ 6,483
4 palms a ^ a 3,189 410 3,999 .^ 3,999 7 1 per ICJO
hoops bundles . 9,685 luo 9.7.S5 bundles 9,785 1 4 l>unillc
tn|is and bottoms - numlier . 1,889 1,889 number 1,889 suvea

Cream of uriar II). IVoz. 1,155,70.1 38/115 ioo,s:i8 1,889,110, lb. of 16 or. 966,838) 3J</. to41i/.lli.ofl6oi.
Coral - vaniar 86 181 147 tons 18 17 1 83/. to 81/. tun
wnniKht - _ 8 i! _ 3 1

K«ence oforange lb. iro«. 6.W 6,.563
'
1,866 8,979 lb. of 16 01. ..>"<i 5 6 8 lb. of 16 oa.

KiHii - cantar :vt 8,781 1,818 10,007 tons 876 9 3 11 10 Otun
KlflK - . _ Ht 1 . 84 _ 7 7 57/. lo 76/. Ion
Wheat ^ 1,561 1,368 .mm 135 15 8 2 1 6} quanir
Indi n com - . . 1.30 I.TO 11 7 8 117 7 quarlin:
I'eas - . 409 . 4(19 — 35 15 3 15 8 quarter
I.UIlllIf • tomoll . 1,009 19,583 10,.538 quarters 3S0 15 2 quarter
MiiminI • t-aniar 1,986 1,857 4(10 4.583 Um% 401 I 1 9 8 qu:irter
Hav - buiidlt-B . 471 471 bundles 471 6 8 |>er 100
l«avM of Indian corn . 4,056 30 4,086 , 4,IP86 8 7 6 ton
IKmi» - cantar 1,183 1.3,616 605 15,671 tons 1,371 9 2 86 15 6 ton
I|U0|M • 87 30 117 .. 10 4 3 '.11. !()». to 18/. 5». Ion
LnmlLiml liilsklni — 4711 1 ,676 4 8,1.50 ISS t 8 66 10 Otim
I.eAthvr ulnve^ iwirs 18,l.'i6 857,010 269,196 pairs 8li9,196 7(1. to Iff. pair
I«atliL-r parings caniar . 33 33 tons 8 17 3 12 5 Otun

Lemon Juice caiiks - 363 20 383 f ra»k» of) 383 (3 6 8 cask of l,l»

I gatluiis
I.lniif^l pi«te cantar 1,91.. , . 1,915 loiu 170 3 3 8 10 ton
l.iqudrice tiaite 4114 4,113 4,1IKI 13,387 ^ 1,166 2 1 15 Olon
Marrnrunt • _ 100 167 781 1,091 «_ 95 9 ' 21 Oton
Mfidder mol - _ 9,U.')!I 796 1,776 1 8All — 1,096 9 1 87 1.1 tun
.Moulder, KTouitd _ 88 861 CV7 976 . - 85 K 38 III tun
Nul Kalttt ~. 8 508 I(i8 678 «_ .59 6 2 19 10 Oton
Nuti ami Wi.lnuU ^ 110 903 908 1,915 ^ 167 II 1 19 Olon
OlivB oil (frijin thi

timvinct'B) .

I*lttet»i«' tliintf

iiraje 100,595 1,043,8.33 401,084 1A».'',518 gnllt^xs 4,I43,.542 1 Ognllon
caniar 4!l 49 tuns 4 5 3 3 10 Olon

I'laKH. woollen . . 4,679 4,679 409 8 1 5 15 Oton
KhUIiih, dr'-U „ 80 381 8(17 611 _ 43 9 1 11 10 Olon
Ndk.raw tb. tSoz. 58,170 167,985 7,NII 187,966 lb. of If) oz. 170,975 19 8 111. of 16 01.
manufactured IO,.345 8,034 I8,.379 _ 9,885 8». 8rf. to .5ff. id. yard
d^wl SO 8.5,518 30,695 116,887 «- 87,815 1 3 8 1b. of 16 o<.
wante —

.

3,868 l,.3UO (00 S,I5S — 3,869 3 1b. of 16.,.
h.-inilkerchiefs number 8 1,380 1,388 number 1,388 3ff. 4</. to 9i. each

Soap, soft runUif 17 1 1 r". 5 25 r. . .33 14 tons 1 18 1 8 01b. of 18 01.
hanl 6 5(1 r. . 6 30 II 11 11 Ills 48 Otun

Tinder (Esca) lb. l7of. . 30,7 30 46,466 77,1«6 lb. of Ifioc. 97,8117 6i lb. of 16 01.
lilllow cantar 1,1 '15 3,673 10 4,881 tuiu 487 7 10 utoii
Wool - 1,354 1,93(1 : 862 4,546 397 15 8 76/. to 133/. ton

Wine In casks casks 164 173 HrA\ 1h3»7

in Iwttles . • bottlM 744 (-; 4,081 p,^M
/allres Ib.UiH. :jo 487 8,849 3,7SC tb.oflGos. 1,795

tlfM. lo 16<.|lflil. lb.

I ofKiui.

991 MP
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of Out}.
Atctiuc Prices

liilf)3A,

l>utjr Incltuud.

Jt I. i.
vartou*.

do.
;i 8 3t
4 9 0|
4 U u]
Tarioui.
III 10

Tarl»u«.
; II

1 .1 V
4 III lb.

unknown.
.1 7

u tl 111
7 11

varioui.
do.

1 4 9
4 7 I

10 41
1 9}||iai.

Tnrioiu.
unknown.
1 9 8t
4 S It

10 to]

1 9 01

9 6i
U 91 lb.

1839, apccifjiiig

ATcrojte Prlct- in
C sterling Alon«y.

</.

2<. to ill. I0<. ton
ID Otim
I'iU. toUJi/. ton
d tun
15 Uton

16 Ocask

6 8 each of 130
galla.

10 8 iwr IIKI

7 I iier IIJO

1 4 Itumtlu
rea

to41>/. III. oflGoi.
•at. ui iu. toil

6 Hill. oflGo>.
10 Olun
47/. lo 7«(. ton
1 (ij quarter

17 7 quarter
S V quarter
5 a quarter
!) S quaner
6 HiierlOO
7 6 Ion
15 (i Ion
lOf. to lU/. Ai. Ion
10 lllnn
7i/. to 1». |ialr

A ton
6 8 calk of 1.-!^

10 Olon
Olon
Oton

l."i ion
II) Oton
10 Oton

Olon

K gallon
Olon

5 Oton
Olon
tilb. orinot.

id, to .'if. Vrf . vanl
.1 Klb.oflCo-.
.1 61b. oflCo.
rf. to Af . each
i 01b. of 16 01.

Oton
fijlb.ofieoj.
Olon

it. to IX)/. Ion

f. to 16a. 1104. lb.
il'liioi.

Account ofthe Arrivali of Dritish anil Foreign Shipping at the uniJemientioned Fortl in IMI.

Niltau.
Arrinu* ..,„« 1

VeaatU. Tonnage. Crawi. Vnaela. Tonnaiit. Cr«#s.

Nan.. :—
BrltUh ....
French ....
apanUh ....
Sardinian....
Tuacan ....
Roman ....
Austrian ....
Swedish ....
Dutch ....
Danish ....
Russian ....
tinek ....
American....

Total

GALLirOLIL
British ....

Total

BaHI.RTA I—
Briiish ....
Neapolitan ...

Total

CARTBf.'A.MARB : ..
British ....
NeaiMlltan

Total

1.13

67*
1

1
4

1

1
1

S0,S4«
13,973

8i
8,6811

111,492

'•IS
74

1,378
^IS
367

1,181
1,309

868
1,X49

«3
HI
5a
u
6^
10
16

118
67

A
6C
S

J

1
4
1
1

17r1fi«
13,975

84
8,68«
12,491

137
S78

1, 50
4*
74

1,378
114
367

1/130
1,300

863

11

\6i
10
16

336 89,336 4,818 SSI 46,456 4,667

14
41

l,68,t

6,856
108
453

14
41

1,685
6,856

10*
4ft]

SS 8,541 561 S5 8,441 461

W 3,.184
S99

160
IS 'I

1,864
199 '12

111 3,683 184 18 3,164 146

I
1,546
1,180

7«
80

6
5

1,369
1,380 ts

l* S,986 151 11 1,749 139

l35orili«5STasela waciiMmen

Skipjjing, Port Chargri, t^r.—The charges of r public nature
on a naiionai thip o( .tOU tons burden ente*^.^ atkd clearins
out from the i>urt of Naples^ are as under : •

D. ^1*.

On wifcrin*'. — For expediting • - • • 1 CO
(Equal to A«. %d. sterling.)

On clMring out. — ExiKfciitlng - - - . 1 60
Bill of health - - - - I SO
Tonnage duty at 4 graini per ton •> 1 8

(Equal to about S/. 9«. 4(1. sterling.) D. 14 80

f'harKes on txforeign ahipaSSOO tons turdcn :—
On enttring.— visa

Expediting
Stamp

(Equal to about W. 4i. 4(1. sterling.)

Oh eUarittg

D. 7 89

ur_ Passport
Expediting
Hiainr

- 1

- 6 CO
Htainp - - - • - 14
Bill uf health - - • - 8 40
Police - - - - - 80
Portofficen - - - • 60
RegistiTinK I>apcn - - - 1^0

Tonnage duty at 40 grains per ton 180

(Equal to about 81'. 17i. 2d. sterling.) D. 131 14

Ciittom-home HeguUttloni. — Ma.sters of merchantmen are
ImiuikI, within 81 houn of their arrlvaUto Aimish the Custora-
hovitte with a general miuiifest uf their cargoes* provUions,
ami sion s ; and the inaster, « lien cunsiKnee, or the consignees,

are liound, within 48 huurn after the arrival uf the ship, to send
in a (le< Inraliun or manifest in detJilI, of all ^omH on board.
Btimild the conslfpieeH omit to render the iiiai)ifest in detail

within tS hmint, they are subjected to a Ane of 30 per cent*

U|K)n ihe non-specilied articles.

ThUdcclavatlon or niantfest cannot be corrected after the
4H hours are elapsrd ; and the master ur consignee is liable to a
tine of 30 ducats for every package erroneously declared. This.
however, 1° usually remitted, unless there be susiriclon of
fruud, uiHin appUcatiun to the director-general of the customs.
TIte Importation of gunpowder, tobacco, and salt, though
they may be for tlie ship's use, is strictly prohibited. When
tucn articles are on boara the exact quantity of each on hand
mutt he siiecified in the manifest t und on the vesset receiving
pm/fyue they 01*6 taken to the cuslom-house, and kept till her
departure, wht.'n they are restored to her. The slightest de-
viation from ttie ruled with respect to these articles sulilects

tlM?m, and fti>metlmes the vessel aUo, to confiscation, anu the
master to a heavy Hne.
ifuaranHnt Rtgulatlona.— The tree admiaslon, conditional

reee|>tlon, or absolute refusal of a vessel arriving at the port is

determined by the wholehume or unw holesome (liaTacter of the
place fVom which she comes. The place may be, 1. Infected.
S. HuspiclouH. 3. KnilaiiK^red. Or, t. Secure. In the first

case, the veuel Ih rffkued attogtlher ; In *he 8il, she Is admitted
on a long quarantine ; In the 3d, ^hu is received on a short
quarantine; in the 4th, she U allowed irve pratiqint. If the
Vessel be a ship of war, her quarantine isperliirmed in the Bay
of Naples : the davs of her ))<i!(Migt' ti'.'int; allowed In the Ciil*

culation 1 if a mercnantmim, (luarantine 1^ performed at NIsita,n isl-tiiil almut 6 iiiltcs ft'om Naples. It t^timmentvs fiom the
day of her arrival, if in Imllast, or liMded with unsusceptible
inerchamllM) ; if otherwiM>, from lliu da> uf the dibcharge of
her canco. Vessels fVoni Oreiu Britain nr the N. of Euroite
are suhjt-ct to a i)uaranllne itf H da>s ; hut if thej *ouch by the
Hay at any nurt In Spain or Barlmry, the qunrantii.e is length-
ened to 1 4 days : provided, however, they have clean hills uf
health Ihev may wholly avoid the quirautlne b> touvblng at

ome Italian port, or at Malta, the latter bdng hi free vraHtpf
with Naples. Vessels from the Ionian Islanda are suhipct to 4
Quarantine of 80 days. No foul lauuretto exists at Naples [

ut at NIsita there Is a lazaretto ofcxpurgatlanfiMr vesselstVom
suspldouft or endangered districts or territories. Vemla fruin

Inlected places usually go to L^horn or Genoa, where they
may tmload in a ta$arttto tforco. The fees rharaed on ship*
performing quarantine are heavy. No distinction is madtt
between national and fordgn bottoms.

Brvkert, ComnHMtton, S[e, — No person can legally act as 4
broker unleu authorised by government. All patented broker*
are obllKed, by way of security, to hold Ainded property pro-
ducing 500 ducats of '* rente,'' or a dividend of hJit. 6». M,
sterling. Many persons, however, act as brokers wilhbjt being
paiented, but no contract made by them Is adnUtted in a couri
uf law. Any person may set up as a inerchaul, by glvUig duf
notice to the Canura di Commtrcio.

ttaiu qf Ccmmution ami Chargn e*tablU\td by tht Mtrch4Hti
at Napltt.

Commission on sales of fish • - • - 5 pef otnt*
Mo. on manufactures of all kinds - - - 3
I)o. on all other gotxls

Do. on goods purchased
Do. on receiving and forwarding

- 8
• 8

:.Do. on attempting sales

Do. on re-sale of goods for the tame account
on which a purchasing commission has been
charged - - - - - - \\

Do. on chartering Tcwds, or procuring charters .1

Do. on collecting freights on chartered ships - 8
Do. on ships bow inwards and outwards
Do. on advances <m letters of credit
Do. on efl^ting insurances • •

Do. on negotiating bills > - .

Do. on receiving and paying or remitting
Del credere <m safes • • - - . 8 *-
Do. on purchase of oil, not exceeding .1 montlu - 1 —
Do. do. do., not exceeding 6 do. - 8 -*

Do. per underwriter!! • - • • i _
Torej usually allowed by the Cmtom-h<mse at Naples oil fhe

:)

leading articles ofIraporutlon :—
huuar in hogsheads
Do. In boxes or harreU
Do. in Brazil chests •
Do. in bags. . ~ -

Loaves, in casks • > •

Do. extra for paper and strings
Indigo . - - -

Tin, :n barrclst each
Alum, in casks • •

\V'ax, real tore and extra
Cod and stock-fish

Colibe, In casks . • •

Do. In bags, each •

Pepper, oo. - - •

Pimento, do. - .

Cocoa, do. - • -

Cocoa, In casks . - -

Cassia lignea, coi>lneal, and bark

- 18 per cent.
- 14 -
- 18 to 80 pec cent,
- G rottoll.

- real ure.
> A per cent.
real tar*.

. 18 rottoll.

- 10 per cent.
> 8 to 3 per cent«
- 1 per cent*
> real tare.
- S rottoll.

3 do. 8 ad. ft per cent.
• fat dust, real tare.
real tare.

iiitrurancf. — There are 4 or 5 companies for the Insurance
' shipR, and 1 for Uvea. Their terms are generally higher

than those of similar estahlishmenu In laomlon. llouMts ar«
of shiitR, and 1

than those of similar estahlishmenu in laondon. llouMts ar«
never Insured at Naples, their construction rendcrinfi fin « very
rare. The companies are established by royal autlturtty, lli#

shareholders twing only liable for the am(mnt of their bhares.
lUinking. — The principal merrhants of Naples are all, mure

ur IvM, biuikeri. Inasmuch as thev advance inonev on lullefaof
cntllt, and deal In foreign exchanges, and other finaini<i|

oiwrations. But the onhr bonking establislmient at preMHil in
ciisteuce ia the Bunk or the Two mcUin, founded byKoveru*
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WMiM. ant muMMwilliir tli* |i iimnloii<if l«iiil«il prninin . It
U nut bank tar the lwu« of notes on cmllt, like tbo Bank of
Knstand, but ttur thair liwue on depo*lts» tomawhat on tha nrln-
cipla of iha Bank of Hamburg. UoTcmnwnt makei all It*

pajmants by meant of notaa or union on tha bank t and the;
aro iMued to Indlfiduab for whatever lunif they dvalrvi on thi-lr

paying an aqulvaleiit sum of money to the bank. These notes
or oroers ftinn a considerable part of the circulating medium
of Naples ; they are paid In cnsli on demand.
tloTemment has also establuhvd a diM.-ount office, where

blllSi indorsed Inr S persons of good credlti and not at more
than .1 months' cute, are discounted at 4 per cent.
So Urge a city as Naples, and so advanta^feouslv situated for

Uie commelce with the Ulack Hea, the Ijerant, (Greece, flpaln,
Northern Italy, Northern Aflrlca, &c., would, had it been at.

lowed to artiil luelfof its natural adrantages, have become a

most important entrepot. But In consequence of ir^udidoua
rrgulallon* no goods hare l)e«n carrlt-d to it except those
destined for home consumption. In this respect, however,
a considerable change may now be antlcip.ited.

Credtt, 4c. ~ Goods are universally sold at long credits,
mwtly from 4 to K months ; and for manufactured ^oods, some-
timeslonger. On sales of Indigo, from 18 to 14 numths' credit
Is given. Discount for ready money Is at the rale of 6 per
cent, (ler annum. Merchants are nrranged Inr tlie Chamber
of Commerce Into A dllferait clft,Kes; and a6 montliK'credIt
Is given at the Guitom-house for duties, to the extent of r.U,(IOO,
lO.IMin, .10,0110, tO.OUO, and 13,000 ducats, to indlvlduaU, ao-
carding to the class In which they happen to be enrolled. But
tills is of little Importance. Unless the transactlona of a mer-
chant lie very limited indeed, the duties he has to pay amount
to much more than the credit he Is allowed.

Commercial Policjf. — The policy of the Neapolitan government with respect to

commerce was for a lengtliened period the most objectionable that can well be imagined.
Articles, whether of import or of export, were burdened, alike, with oppressive duties

and restrictions; and even the warehousing of foreign goods could hardly be said to be
permitted, d" late, however, we are glad to observe, the administration appears to

have btMiomc alive to the injurious influence of this felo de le system, and has given its

sanction to several measures of a comparatively liberal character. In proof of this we
may mention that a treaty of commerce and navigation with this country, bottomed on
a fair principle of reciprocity, was signed at Naples in the course of this year (1845),
and that a similar treaty has been entered into with France. (See Treaties, Commeh-
ciAL.) Several important changes have also been made in the rates of duty in the

Neapolitan tariff. The export duty on sulphur is wholly to cease from die 1st of January
next ( 1846) ; and the 30s. per tun of discriminating duty on olive oil, when exported in

a foreign ship, over and above the duty of .'}/. per tun imposed on it, when exported in

a native ship, will be put an end to, in so far at least as our vessels are concerned, by
the reciprocity troaty referred to above, 'llie export duty on olive oil ought, however,
to be wholly abolished. Even though Naples enjoyed a monopoly of this valuable

product, the imposition of a duty is wholly indefensible on any sound principle. But
when, instead of having a monopoly of the oil trade, the Neapolitans are exposed to the

keen competition of the Tuscans, Genoese, Spaniards, &c., the imposition of an export

duty is in the lost degree impolitic. It depresses that branch of industry which is most
suitable for the country, and gives a corresponding encouragement to its extension

amongst foreigners. The increased duty of 'AOi. a tun on oil exported in foreign ships

was, of course, intended to force the employment of native ships : but it has not had,

and could not rationally be expected to have, any such consequence ; its only eflfl'ct

being to tempt foreigners to make a corresponding addition to the duties on oil, when
imported in Neapolitan ships. Such regulations arc never, in fact, productive of any
thing excr|)t injury to those by whom they are enacted.

The duties on imports have also undergone various modifications. Those on fish

(of which large quantities are imported from England), sugar, and other colonial

products, have been reduced fully a half. But we beg to submit in illustration of these

changes the following statement of the old and new rates of duty on certain articles :—
Old duty. New duty.
due.e. lac. c.

cantar gross A 51 to 3
» 7 • ^ to
16 90 S_ 114 75 . 12 »

V. M . X4
roitola 1 W U 70

I 44 . fifl

cantar 40- - SO

dvC. €.
Clove* ... cental 77
Nutmegs... lottolo 1 .A4

P<Tiper - • . — » SS
FiicltHrds, &c. - - cantar groa* 8 47
iMockAsh - - • — 4 68
Sugar of any kind. In powder .— 88

Do. In leave* * .- 33
Vanilla - • • - 8 7S

Old Duly. New nul>
due. t

30 o
80

7
1 80
3
10
l.l O
1 80

Henlng* .

Codllth
t^ocoa
Cuflhe
<3amplior, raw
Do. reHned

Cinnamon, In sorts
C'Assia llgnea, of any sort

We have no doubt that the beneficial influence of these wise and liberal measures will

lead to further changes. The duties on iron, with those on cottons, woollens, and other

descriptions .jf manufactured goods, are a great deal too high. These duties were' im-
posed partly for the sake of revenue, and partly in the view of encouraging domestic

manufactures ; but they have not accomplished either object. 'Ihe inordinate extent

to which they have bccu carried has made them advantageous only to the smuggler, and
ruinous to every one else. How, r>>|eed, could it be otherwise? The coast of Naples,

exclusive of Sicily, stretches from bou to 1,000 miles ; in many places it is uninhabited,

while, in a gr(^at number of others, the people arc not more than half civilised. 'J'lie

facilities for smuggling are, therefore, incalculably great ; and, combined with the

inadequate remuneration of the customs' oflScers, and the ease with which they are

corrupted, our only wonder >s, not that smuggling is in a thriving state, but that there

should be any considerable legitimate trailic. The latter, indeed, has been principally

confined to Naples, where a stricter police is established ; for It has not been uncommon
to find the same articles, in country towns at no great distance from the capital, selling

for ^ or i their cost in it. In a country subjected to a commercial code like that

which till the present year has existed in Naples, the smuggler is a great public bene-

factor. He is, in fact, the natural enemy of oppressive duties and prohibitions. These
bring him into the field, and make him put forth all his enterprise and energy : and it

is furtuimtu for the best interests of society that he is uniformly victorious over
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penalties, confiscations, racks, and gibbets ; and cannot be defeated otherwise than by
the adoption of enlarged and liberal principles of commercial policy.

Of the direct taxei, the mo«t prndiictire i> the/ofuf/nrt'a, or tax on rent, producing above 1,000,000{. a
year. It was impoied during the French occupation, when it wsi fixed at 25 per cent, of the sum re-
ceived by the landlord. It was subsequently reduced to 121 per cent. ; and during the current year
(1845) it has been farther reduced to 10 per cent.
Considering the great natural fertility, varied productions, and advantageous situation of Naples and

Sicily, it Is plain that nothing more than freedom and security are required to render them among the
richest, most industrious, and flourishing countries of Europe. But, Instead of this, the fetters laid upon
commerce, by depriving the Inhabitants of a market for their productions, and, consequently, of the most
powerful stimulus to Industry and Invention, have hitherto paralysed all their energies, and immersed
them in poverty, sloth, and barbarism. It was high time that a different line of policy should be adopted.
At Naples, extensive reforms may be undertaken without (which Is not always the ease elsewhere) en-
dangering any thing either useful or valuable. The foundations of a gi eat and rapid improvement have,
we believe, been laid. To carry it to Its fullest extent government has only to abolish all duties and
restrictions on exportation, to establish the warehousing system, and to reduce the duties on the Im-
portation of manufactures to J or | part of their present amount. If it do this, it will add prodigiously
to its own revpnue ; at the same time that It will do 10 times more to rouse the dormant energies and to
augment the wealth of its subjects, than it is possible to do by any other means.

In compllinK thli article, we have been much Indebted to mnnlcato anj information from which any Jurt Meat can be
the careftillj drawn up, and judlcioui Aiurvera of Mr.liood- formed of the state of Induairv and commerce, the financial

win, British cotuul, Palermo, to the Cfrcufar QivWm, to Tarious system of thecounti^i &c. The statistical works of the Neapo*
native wotks on Naples, and to some valuable private eommu- litans are equally deter*i*e. They are overlaid with Inslgnlfl.

mUaiimu from Mr. Uoodwln and others. We have also looked cant details, while they negleet altogether, or pass sluhtly
Into the works of a good many English and foreign travellers, over, the more Important d^iaxtmenta. This may arise rhmi
but seldom with much advantage. They are filled with ac- the jealousy of government ; but the English traveUcn can
counu, a thousand times repeated, of antiqulUes, Vesuvius, the make no such apoloRj for their defects,

churches, theatres, laziaroni, &e. ; bat few among them com-

NAVIGATION LAWS. These laws form animportant branch of Maritime Law.
In this country they are understood to comprise the various acts that have been passed,

defining British ships, the way in which such ships arc to be manned, the peculiar pri-

vileges enjoyed by them, and the conditions under which foreign ships shall be allowed

to engage in the trade of the country, either as importers or exporters of commodities,

or as carriers of commodities from one part of the country to another.

Sketch of the History and Principles of t/ie Navigation Laws. — The origin of the

Navigation Laws of England may be traced to the reign of Richard II., or perhaps to

a still more remote period. Hut, as no intelligible account of the varying and con-

tradictory enactments framed at so distant an epoch could be compressed within any
reasonable space. It Is sufficient to observe, tnat, in the reign of Henry VII., two of the

leading principles of the navigation law were distinctly recognised, in the prohibition

of the importation of certain commodities, unless Imported In ships belonging to English

owners, and manned by English seamen. In the early part of the reign of Elizalieth

(5 Ellz. c. 5.), foreign ships were excluded from our fisheries and coasting trade. The
republican parliament gave a great extcnsioi. to the navigation laws, by the act of 1650,

which prohibited all ships, of all foreign nations whatever, from trading with the plant-

ations in America, without having previously obtained a licence. These acts were, how-
ever, rather Intended to regulate the trade between the different ports and dependencies

of the empire, than to regulate our Intercourse with foreigners. But In the following

year (9th of October, 1651) the republican parliament passed the famous Act of Navi-

gation. This act had a double object. It was Intended not only to promote our own
navigation, but also to strike a decisive blow at the naval power of the Dutch, who then

engrossed almost the whole carrying trade of the world, and against whom various cir-

cumstances had conspired to Incense the English. The act In question declared, that

no goods or commodities whatever, of the growth, production or manufacture of Asia,

Africa, or America, should be Imported either Into England or Ireland, or any of the

plantatioiis, except In ships belonging to English subjects, and of which the master and
the greater number of the crew were also English. Having thus secured the import
trade of Asia, Africa, and America, to the English ship owners, the act went on to

secure to them, as far as that was possible, the Import trade of Europe. For this pur-
pose. It further enacted, that no goods of the growth, production, or manufacture of any
country In Europe, should be imported Into Great Britain, except In British ships, or
in tjxch ships as were the real property of the people of the country or place in which the

goods were produced, or from which they could only be, or most unually were, exported.

The latter part of the clause was entirely levelled against the Dutch, who had but little

native produce to export, and whose ships were principally employed In carrying the
produce of other countries to foreign markets. Such were the leading provisions of this

feuious act. Tlicy were adopted by the regal government which succeeded Cromwell,
and form the basis of the act of the 12th Car. 2. c. 18., which continued, to a very recent

period, to be the rule by which our naval intercourse with other countries was mainly
regulated ; and has been pompously designated the Charia Maritima of England t

In the statute 12 Car. 2. c. 18., the clause against Importing foreign commodities,
except In British ships, or in ships belonging to the country or place where the goods
were produced, or from which they were exported, was so far modified, that the prohi-
bition was made to apply only to the goods of Russia and Turkey, and to certain articles

since well known In commerce by the name of enumerated articles, leave being at the
same time given to import nil other articles in ships of any description. But this modi-
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fication was of very little importance; inasmuch as the enumerated articles comprised all

those that were of most importance in commerce, as timber, grain, tar, hemp and flax,

potashes, wines, spirits, sugar, &c. Parliament seems, however, to have very speedily

come round to the opinion that too much had been done in the way of relaxation ; and
in the 14th of Charles II. a supplemental statute was passed, avowedly with the inten-

tion of obviating some evasions ofthe statute of the preceding year, which it was affirmed

had been practised by the Hollanders and Germans. This, however, seems to have been
a mere pretence, to excuse the desire to follow up the blow aimed, by the former statute,

at the carrying trade of Holland. And such was our jealousy of the naval and com-
mercial greatness of the Dutch, that, in order to cripple it, we did not hesitate totally to

proscribe all trade with them ; and to prevent the possibility of fraud, or of clandestine

or indirect intercourse with Holland, we went so far as to include the commerce with
the Netherlands and Germany in the same proscription, llie statute of the 1 4th Car. 2.

prohibited all importation from these countries of a long list of enumerated commodities
under any circumstances, or in any vessels, whether British or foreign, under the penalty

of seizure and confiscation of the ships and goods. So far a'< it depended on us, Holland,
the Netherlands, and Germany were virtually placed without the pale of the commercial
world I And though the extreme rigour of this statute was subsequently modified, its

principal provisions remained in full force until the late alterations.

Tlie policy, if not the motives, which dictated these statutes, has met with very general

eulogy. It has been said, and by no less an authority than Dr. Smith, that national

animosity did, in this instance, that which the most deliberate wisdom would have re-

commended. " When the act of navigation was made," says he, "though England and
Holland were not actually at war, the most violent animosity subsisted between the two
nations. It had begun during the government of the long parliament, which first framed
this act, and it broke out soon after in the Dutch wars during that of the I'rotectoi and
of Charles II. It is not impossible, therefore, that some of the regulations of this famous
act may have proceeded from national animosity, lliey are as wise, however, as if they
had all been dictated by the most deliberate wisdom. National animosity at that par-

ticular time aimed at the very same object which the most deliberate wisdom would have
recommended,— the diminution of the naval power of Holland, the only naval power
which could endanger the security of England. The act of navigation t« not favourable

to foreign commerce, oi io the growth of that opulence which can arise from it. Tlie interest

of a nation in its commercial relations to foreign nations is, like that of a merchant with
regard to the different people with whom he deals, to buy as clicap and to sell as dear as

possible. But the act of navigation, by diminishing the number of sellers, must neces-

sarily diminish that of buyers ; and we arc thus likely not only to buy foreign goods
dearer, but to sell our own cheaper, than if there was a more perfect freedom of trade.

As defence, however, is of much more importance than opulence, the act of navigation

is, perhaps, the wisest of all the commercial regulations of England."— (5mifA'< fVeallh

of Nationt, p. 204.

)

It may, Iinwever, be very fairly doubted, whether, in point of fact, the navigation law
had the efl'ccts here ascribed to it, of weakening the naval power of the Dutch, and of
increasing tliat of this kingdom. The Dutch were very powerful at sea for a long
period after the passing of this act ; and it seems natural to vonclude, th.' . the decline of
their maritime preponderance was owing rather to the gradual increase of commerce and
navigation in other countries, and to the disasters and burdens occasioned by the ruinous
contests the Ucpublic had to sustain with Cromwell, Charles II., and Louis XIV., than
to the mere exclusion of their merchant vessels from the ports of p]ngland. It is not

meant to say that this exclusion was altogether without effect. Ilie efforts of the Dutch
to procure a repeal of the English navigation law show that, in their apprehension, it

operated injuriously on their commerce.* It is certain, however, that its influence in

this respect has been greatly over-rated in this country. Excessive taxation, and not our
navigation law, was the principal cause of the fall of profits, and of the decline of manu-
factures, commerce, and navigation, in Holland. " Les guerres," says the well-informed

author of the Commerce de la Hullande, '• terminfes par les traites de Nimegue, de llys-

wiek, d'Utrecht, et enfin la dernicrc par le traitc d'Aix-la-Chupelle, ont succcssivement

oblige la Ildpublique de faire usage d'lin grand credit, et de faire des emprunts i>normes

pour en soutcnir les fraix. I^s dettes ont surcharg6 I'dtat d'une somme immense
d'interets, qui ne pouvoient etre ])ayes que par une augmentation excessive d'impSts, dont

il a fallu faire porter la plus forte partie par les consommations dans un pays qui n'a

qu'un territoirc cxtrcmemcnt borne, et par consequent par I'industrie. II a done fallu

faire eneh(-rir infiniment la main-d'cruvre, Cette chert6 de la main-d'oeuvre a non seulc-

ment restreint presque toutesortc defabriquc et d'industrie il la consommation iiitericuro,

* In Dip trratjr nrRrcKl.i, agrpril iipDii In IfiTiT, tiotwccn the States General and Charles II.. (he latter

umlertiHik t(i priM'iire the re|H>al iifthe uatiKulion law. Uut the luliilect wai never agitated In either

huiitu »r |iarliuinent.
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mais die a encore port€ nn coup bien sensible au commerce de fr^t, partie accessoire et

la plus precieuse du commerce d'economie: cor cette cherte a rendu la construction plus

chere, et augmcnte le prix de tons les ouvrages qui tiennent k la navigation, meme de
tons Ics ouvrages des ports et dcs magasins. H n'etoit pas possible que I'angmentation

du prix de la main-d'<euvre ne donnat, raalgre tous les efforts de I'economie HoUandoise,

un avantagc sensible aux autres nations qui voadroient se livrer au commerce d'tconomie

et k celui de fret."—(Tome ii. p. 211.)
This extract, which might, were it necessary, be corroborated by others to the same

effect from all the best Dutch writers, show that it is not to our navigation law, nor to

the restrictive regulations of other foreign powers, but to the abuse of the funding

system, and the excess of taxation, that the decline of the commercial greatness and
maritime power of Holland was really owing. Neither does it appear that the opinion

maintained by Dr. Smith and others, that the navigation law had a powerful influence

in augmenting the naval power of this country, rests on any better foundation. The
taste of the nation for naval enterprise had been awakened, the navy had become
exceedingly formidable, and Blake had achieved his victories, before the enactment of
this famous law. So far, indeed, is it from being certain tt at the Navigation Act had, in

this respect, the effect commonly ascribed to it, that there are good grounds for thinking

it hod a precisely opposite effect, and that it operated rather to diminish than to increase

our mercantile navy. It is stated in Roger Coke's Treatise on Trade, published in

1671 (p. 36.), that this act, by lessening the resort of strangers to our ports, had a
most injurious effect on our commerce ; and he further states tliat we had lost, within

2 years of the passing of the act of 1650, the greater pait of the Baltic and Green-
land trades.— (p. 48.) Sir Josiah Child, whoso treatise was published in 1691,
corroborates Coke's statement : for while he decidedly approves of the navigation law,

he admits that the English shipping employed in the Eastland and Baltic trades had
decreased at least tioo thirds since its enactment, and that the foreign shipping em-
ployed in these trades hod proportionally increased.

—

(^Treatise on Trade, p. 89. Glasg.

edit.) Exclusive of these contemporary authorities, it may be worth while to mention
that Mr. Richardson, an extensive and extremely well-informed merchant, condemns
the whole principle of the Navigation Act ; and contends, that instead of increasing our
shipping and seamen, it had diminished them both ; and that, by rendering the freight

of ships higher than it would otherwise have been, it had entailed a heavy burden on
the public, and been one of the main causes that had prevented our carrying on the

fishery so successfully as the Dutch.

—

(Essay on the Causes of the Decline ofForeign
Trade, ip. 60. ed. 1756.)

There do not seem to be any very good grounds on which to question these state-

ments ; and they are at all events sufficient to show, that the assertions of those who
contend that the navigation laws had a prodigious effect in increasing the number of

our ships and sailors, must be received with very great modification. But suppose that

all that has been said by the apologists of these laws were true to the letter ; suppose it

were conceded, that when first framed, the Act of Navigation was extremely politic and
proper ; that would afford but a very slender presumption in favour of the policy of
supporting it in the present day. Human institutions are not made for immortality

:

they must be accommodated to the varying circumstances and exigences of society. But
the situation of G. Britain and the other countries of Europe has totally changed
since 1650. The envied wealth and commercial greatness of Holland have passed
away: we have no longer any thing to fear from her hostility: and " he must be, indeed,

strangely influenced by antiquated prejudices and by-gone apprehensions, who can
entertain any of that jealousy from which the severity of this law principally originated."

London has become, what Amsterdam formerly was, the grand emporium of the com-
mercial world

—

uniuersi orbis terrarum emporium: and the real question which now
presents itself for our consideration is, not what are the best means by which we may
rise to naval greatness? but—what are the besi means of preserving that undisputed
pre-eqainence in maritime affairs to which we have attained ?

Now, it does not really seem that then can be much difficulty ivi deciduig tliJs

question. Navigation and naval power are the children, not the parents—the effect,

not the cause— of commerce. If the latter be increased, the increase of the former
will follow as a matter of course. More ships and more sailors become necessary
according as the commerce between different and distant countries is extended. A
country in the condition of G. Britain in the reign of Charles II., when her shipping
was comparatively limited, might perhaps be warranted in endeavouring to increase its

amount, by excluding foreign ships from her harbours. But it is almost superfluous to
add, that it is not by any such regulations, but solely by the aid of a flourishing and
widely extended commerce, that the immense mercantile navy we have now accumulated
can be supported.

It nirty be easily shown, that to have continued, in the present state of the world, to
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enforce the provisions of the old navigation law, would Iiave been among the most efll'<

cient means that could have been devised for the destruction of oiur commerce. Th«
wealth and power to which Britain has attained, have inspired other nations with the
same feelings of envy and jealousy, that the wejtlth of Holland formerly generated in

our minds. Instead of ascribing our commercial and manufacturing superiority to its

true causes, that is, to the comparative freedom of our constitution, the absence of all

oppressive feudal privileges, the security of property, and the fairness of our i^stem of
taxation, our foreign rivals contended that it had been entirely owing to our exclusive

system, and appealed to our example to stimulate their respective governments to adopt
retaliatory measures, and to protect them against British competition. These represent-

ations haid the most injuriotn operation. In 1817, the American legislature passed
an act, copied to the very letter from our statute book, with the avowed intention of its

operating as a retaliatoiy measure against tins countiy. The northern powers threat-

ened to act on the same principle ; and would have carried their threats into ciTcct but
for timely concessions on our part. The same engines by which we laboured to destroy

the trade of Holland were thus about to be brought, by what we could not luve called

an unjust retribution, to operate against ourselves. Nor can there be a doubt that, had
we continued to maintain our exclusive system, and refused to set a better example to

others, and to teach them the advantage of recurring to more liberal principles, wo
should have run a very great risk of falling a victim to the vindictive spirit which such
•hort-sighted and selfish policy would have generated.

These statements are sufficient to show that a considerable relaxation of our naviga*

tion laws had become indispensable ; and this was partly effected in 1821 and 1825, but

principally in the latter, by the measures introduced with that view into parliament by
Mr. Wallace (afterwards Lord Wallace) and Mr. Iluskisson. The effect of these waa
to place the intercourse of all European countries at amity with thv^ U. Kingdom on the

same footing. The memorials of our former animosity, and of our jealousy of the pros-

perity of certain neighbouring states, being thus abolished, the same law has since con-

tinued to regulate our commeree with the continent. This uniformity, besides giving

greater scope to mercantile operations, and facilitating our traffic with some of our most
opulent neighbours, removed a prolific source of embarrassment and litigation, at the

same time that it detracted considerably from that selfish character which had been

believed on the continent, and not without considerable reason, to bo the animating

principle of our commercial policy.

The changes that were also made in 1821 and 1825, in regard to the importation of

enumerated goods*, and of articles, the produce of Asia, Africa, and America, though
of considerable importance, were very far from obviating the hardships arising out of the

previous rules. The importation of European goods continued to be practicable only in

British ships, or in ships of the country of which the goods*were the produce, or of the

country from which they were dipped. This regulation was kept up to hinder the

Dutch, the Danes, or any other people from becoming the carriers of the produce of
other nations to our ports. But while this result was not very likely to occur, the rule

imposed a serious hardship on foreigners, and also on ourselves. Suppose that a Dutch
ship took in part of a cargo of Dutch produce, such as cheese, butter, and geneva at

Rotterdam for England, what could be more vexatious, in the event of her not being

able to complete her cargo with Dutch goods suitable for our markets, than to hinder her

from making it up with the foreign goods suitable for them warehoused at Rotterdam,
such OS the wines and brandies of France, the com of Poland, the hemp and tallow of

Russia, &c. ? But its vexatious character was not the only thing to be objected to in

a regulation of this sort. It really increased the cost of the butter, cheese, &c. sent to

ns ; for as these had to bear the whole charge on account of freight which, but fur the

regulation, would have been in part borne by other articles, their price was proportionally

enhanced, at the same time that the Dutnh were tempted to resort to retaliatory measures.

And how injurious soever in other respects, it is sufficiently plain that this regulation

could never, as has been alleged, occasion an increased demand fur British shipping. It

no doubt compelled the foreigners to sort their cargoes less advantageously than they

might otherwise have done. But the burden of tills fell upon the employers of tho

carrier and not on the carriers themselves ; that is, it fell upon us and not on the fureign-

ers ; while, in the event of their retaliating, our trade was subjected to the same diffi-

culties. It is visionary to pretend that a system so prejudicial to commerce could be

advantageous to shipping and navigation.

The measures introduced in 1825 left also untouched the regulation by which goods,

the produce of Asia, Africa, and America, were prohibited from being imported from
any European port |, and could not be imported on foreign bottoms, except when they

* Thnc chongei are ippcini'il in the r<>mipr editioni of thlt work.
t The only vxreptlon tu tlits rule were article! from Aiiatic anil African Turkey imported from th*

LcTant, and bullion.
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^mre imported direct in ships of the country of which the goods were the produce. It

was proposed in 1821 to authorise British ships to import all non-prohibited articles from
wherever th^ might find them ; and though notliing apparently could be more reason-
able than such a regulation, it was objected to on the pretence that foreign ships being
more clicaply navigated than ours, would take adventre of this circumstance to import
Asiatic, African, and American products into the contiguous continental ports, and
would thus confine the employment of our ships to their carriage thence ! And upon
this futile pretence, for which there was not so much as the shadow of a foundation ia
foct, the old rule was maintained ; and, in consequence, though the ports along the
English Channel might have been glutted with the com and cotton of America, the sugar
of firazil and Cuba, the coffee of Java, and the tea of China, and though all or some of
these articles might at the time have been deficient here, not one of them could be im-
ported in a foreign ship, unless, as was sometimes the case, it were carried back to the

country whence it liod been originally shipped, nor even in a British ship, unless it were
first carried from Europe to some other continent I It is hardly possible to imagine any
rule or regulation more extravagantly oppressive and absurd, and it is really astonishing

it should have been able to keep its place on the statute book for about two centuries.

Luckily, however, this preposterous system, as well as the regulations affecting importa-
tion from Europe, ceased on the Ist of January, 1850. The act for their repe^, the 12th

and 13th Vict. c. 29., may be regarded as the completion of the free trade measures
adopted in 1842 and 1846, and will, we have little doubt, have the most favoiurable in-

fluence over the commeree and navigation of the empire.

The monopoly of the coasting trade is still secured to British ships, and it is veiy
doubtful whether it would have been expedient to interfere with it. Speaking generally,

the coasting trade of a country may be always most cheaply and efficiently carried on
by the agency of its own ships, while, by confining it to them, the risk of smuggling is

materially diminished.

The relax ;tions made in 1825 and 1826 in the regulations embodied in our old navi-

gation laws .n regard to the colonial trade, were perhaps the most valuable portion of

the changes introduced by Mr. Huski&son. But though they did much to obviate tho

hiirdships growing out of the previous rules, and to give freedom to the colonial trade,

they did not entirely eflfect that object ; and some regulations were subsequently con-
tinued in force whicli, though irritating and mischievous in their bearing on tho colonies,

were of no real advantage to ourselves. These, however, wholly ceased on the Ist of
January, 1850. All varieties of goods may now bo imported into the colonies from all

countries at peace with Great Britain, and exported from tho colonies to them, whether
in British, colonial, or foreign shipping. The complaints of the colonists, in regard to

the injuries they have sustained from the rules enforeed by our navigation laws, are

tlius completely obviated, and on that ground, at all events, they have no farther claim to

prohibitory duties.

Besides the restrictive rcgnlations already alluded to, it was a part of our former
policy to encourage the employment of British shipping by imposing higher dutico oa
commodities imported in foreign vessels than were imposed on them when imported in
British vessels ; and it was also customary to charge foreign vessels with higher port
and lighthouse duties, &c. This practice was always loudly complained of by foreigners;

but we had little difficulty in maintaining it, so long as we could afford to disregard the
retaliatory measures of other powers. But ^ho extraordinary increase tbiit took place,

since the commencement of the late war, in our manufactures for foreign consumption,
and the necessity under which we were, in consequence, placed, of conciliating our
customers abroad, led to the adoption of the reciprocity system. The latter was first

introduced into the trade with the U. States. After the N. American colonies had
succeeded in establishing their independence, they set about framing rules for their

navigation on the model of those of this country. Among other regulations of a restric-

tive character, it was enacted that all foreign vessels trading to the U. States should
pay 44 cents, which was afterwards raised to 94 cents (nearly a dollar), per ton duty^
beyond what was paid by American ships ; and farther, that goods imported in foreign
vessels should pay .a duty of 10 per ceut. over end above the duty payable on them
when imported in American vessels.

This law was avowedly directed against the shipping of this countiy, though, as it

was bottomed on the some principles as our navigation laws, we could not openly
complain of its operation. Under these circumstances it would have been sound policy
to have at once proposed an accommodation ; and, instead of attempting to meet
retaliation by retaUotion, to have offered to modify our navigation law, in so far as
American shipping was concerned, on the Americans making reciprocal modifications
in our favour. A different course was, however, followed. Various devices were fallen

upon to counteract the navigation system of the Americans, without in any degree
relaxing our own : but they m failed of their object ; and at length it became obvious

. 3L
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to evenr one that wo had engaged in an nneqnal strnggle, and that the real effect of
our policy was, to give a bounty on the importation of the manufactured goods of otlicr

countries into the U. States, and thus gradually to exclude both our manufactures and
•hips ih>m the ports of the republic. In consequence, a conviction of the necessity of
making concessions gained ground progressively ; and it was ultimately fixed, by the

commercial treaty agreed upon between G. Britain and the U. States, in 1815, that in

future equal charges should be imposed on the ships of cither countiy in the ports of

the other, and that equal duties should be laid upon all articles, the produce of the one
countiy imported into the other, whether such importation were effected in the ships of

the one or the other.

Brazil and the other states of S. America were naturally anxious to establish a com-
mercial marine ; and, to forward their views in this respect, they contemplated enacting
navigation laws. But this intention was frustrated by the interference of the British

government, who, without stipulating for any peculiar advantage, wisely offered to

admit their ships into our ports on a principle of reciprocity, or on their paying the

same charges as our own ships, on condition of their admitting British ships into their

ports on a similar footing. Commercial treaties, framed on this sound principle, were
afterwards entered into with most of these states.

The reciprocity system having been thns adopted as the basis of the intercourse with

the U. States, whose commercial marine was second only to that of O. Britain, it waa
not possible to refuse adopting it in the case of such European countries as might choose

to admit our ships into their ports on a footing of equality.* The first demand of this

sort was made on the part of the I'russian government, which, on the 20th of June,

1822, issued an order in council, making large additions to the port dues previously

chargeil on all ships belonging to those nations which did not admit Prussian ships on
a principle of reciprocity. The real object of this order was to injure the navigation of

this country; and it was speedily found that it had the desired effect, and that its

operation on British shipping wns most mischevious.

Under these circumstances, tlic British merchants and shipowners applied to our go-
vernment for relief.

" We were aasallcd," said Mr. HuskiiBon, " with renresentationi n-om all quarters connected wfth the
•hipping and trade of the country, against the heavy charges imposed upon liritish thipt in the ports of
Prussia. In such circumstances, what course did his Majesty's government tnke,? We felt It to be our
duty, in the first instance, to communicate with the Prussian minister in tills country; and our minister
at Berlin was, I believe, also directed to confer with the Prussian government on the subject. I myself
had a conference with the Prussian minister at this court, and I well recollect the substance of his reply
to me :

' You have,* he said, * set us the example, by ynur port and light charges, and your discriminating
duties on Prussian ships ; and we have not gone beyond tiic Umiti or that example. Hitherto, we have
confined the increase of our port and tonnage charges to ships only ; but it Is the intention of my govern-
ment next year' (and of this he shuwod me the written prooO ' to Imitate you still more closely, by im-
posing discriminating duties on the gixxls ini|>orted in your ships. Uur object Is a just protection to our
own navigation ; and so long as the measure of our protection does nut exceed that which is alTorded in

your ports to British ships, we cannot see with what reason you can complain.'
" Against such a reply what remonstrance could we, in fairness, malie to the Prussian government?

We might have addressed ourselves, it may be said by some, to the friendly feelings of that government

;

—we might have pleaded long usage in support of ourdiscriminating dutle»;—we might have urged the
advantages which Prussia derived from her trade with England. Appeals like these were not forgott<!n

in the discussion, but they were of little avail against the fact stated by the consul at Dantxio—that ' the
Prussian shipowners were all going to ruin.'
" By others it may he said, * Your duty was to retaliate by Increasing vour own port charges and dis-

criminating duties, on Pruisian shipping.' I have already stated generally my reasons against the policy

of this latter course. We wei-e not prepared to begin a system of commercial hostility, which, if followed
up on both sides to its legitimate consequences, could only tend to reciprocal prohibition. In this state

or things, nu>re prudently, ai I contend, we entered upon an amicable negotiation with the Prussian
government, upon the principle of our treaty with the United Stales,— that of abolishing, on both sides,

all diKriminating duties on the ships and goods of the respective countries In the porta of the other.
" Having concluded an arrangement with Prussia upon this basis, we soon found It necessary to do

the same with some other of the northern states. Similar conventions were accordingly entered into
with Denmark and Sweden. Reciprocity is tlie foundation of all those conventions; but it is only fair

to add, that they contain other stipulations for giving facility to trade, and from which the commerce of
this country, I am confident, will, in the result, derive considerable advantage." f

This statement shows that the establishment of the reciprocity system with respect to

which so violent a clamoiur was afterwards raised, was not a measure of choice but of

necessity. We could not afford to hazard the exclusion of our manufactures from
countries into which they were annually imported to a largo amount. So long as

the Prussians, Swedes, Danes, and other nations, chose to submit, without attempting to

retaliate, to our system of discriminating duties on foreign ships, and on the goods

imported in them, it was no business of ours to tell them that that system was illiberal

and unjust. But when they discovered that such was really the case, and declared

that unless we modified our restrictions, they would retaliate on our commerce, and

* By the fourth section of the act K Geo. 4. c. I ., it was enacted, thai his Majesty might, by an order in

council, admit the ships of foreign states into our ports, on payment of the like duties that are charged
on British vessels, provided that British ships are admitted into the ports of such foreign itatei on pay-
ment of the like duties that are charged on their vessels.

. t Huikiuoa'i Speech, Hay II. isas, on th« SUte of the Shipping Intcreit. .- , .,.
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plied to our go-

irt charge! and dis-

dther entirely exclude our commodities from their markets, or load those that were
imported in British ships with prohibitory duties, should we have been justiflcd in

refusing to come to an accommodation ? Were we to sacrifice the substance to the

shadow ? To turn away some of our best customers because they chose to stipulate

that the intercourse between them and us should be conducted either in their ships or
in ours, as the merchants might thinlc best ? Government had only a choice of dif-

ficulties ; and they wisely preferred adopting a system which has preserved the access

to foreign markets for English goods, and has farther secured an equal chance to

English ships, with those of foreigners, of being employed in the trade with other

countries. More could not have been obtained ; nor would it have been really desirable.

Hod we endeavoured to enforce in the nineteenth century the rules and regulations that

had been justly objected to and regarded as oppressive in the sixteenth and seventeenth

centuries, we should have provoked a spirit of hostility and retaliation that must even-
tually, and at no distant period, have crippled alike the manufactures, the trade, and
the navigation of the empire.

The reciprocity system is still wisely maintained, and is, indeed, embodied in the act

12 & 13 'Vict. e. 29. But we do not make its previously agreeing to this system a
condition of a foreign country being entitled to participate in the advantages conferred

by this act Buch preliminanr arrangements would have occasioned much embarrassment
and difficulty, and we, therefore, have contented ourselves with reserving power to her
Majesty in council, in the event of her thinking it expedient to interfere, to impose such
prohibitions, restrictions, and discriminating duties on the ships of any foreign power
frequenting our ports, as may be required to conntervail any peculiar prdiibitions,

restrictions, or duties laid upon British ships in the ports of such foreign power.

Much difference of opinion has existed as to the practical effect on our shipping and
navigation, of tlie changes in the navigation law introduced by Mr. Huskisson. But
there is really no ground for any such difference. This will be apparent from the

following comparison between the shipping belonging to the empire in 1825, when Mr.
Huskissou's rcfurms began, and in 1848 :

—

Account of the Ships, their Tonnage, and their Crews, belonging to the British Empire in 183S and 1848,

Yeui.
United Kingdom and
PoMculona in Europe.

Colonic!. Total. Cnwt,

18U
IMS

Shim.
ii0,70l
Si,638

Tont.
t,3tll,mt
3,400,809

Shim.
S,S<9
S,U3t

Ton«.
SI4,87S
Ml ,361

Rhipt.
24,MI
33,072

Torn.
2,44.1,082
4,042,160

166,183
236,U«9

Eiceuinl84g. 44)37 1,072,002 4,4SS 436,476 9,392 1,498,478 69,886

It is plain from this statement that the number of our ships, the amount of their

tonnage, and the number of our sailors, have all been vastly inci'eased since 1825. And
if this be not, we should like to know what can be, a conclusive proof of the wisdom of

the changes effected in 1825. They have, in fact, been successful to a degree which
the most sanguine could not previously have supposed possible.

Although, however, the fact of a vast increase of our mercantile marine having taken
place since 1825, be too well established to admit of any doubt, it is contended by the

apologists of the old restrictive system, that the share which foreigners have in the trade

of the U. K is notwithstanding greater now than in 1825. But this greater prepon-

derance of foreign vessels in our trade, if such really be the case (which is doubtful)^

is admitted to te but inconsiderable ; though, were it incomparably greater than it is

alleged to be, it would afford no room or groimd for objecting to the measures of 1825
and 1849. Tlie sliippiug and foreign trade of most continental states were all but
wholly destroyed during the war terminated in 1815, while our shipping and trade

were then proportionally increased : and the influence of this depression on the one
side, and of the unnatural stimulus on the other, was far from being exhausted in 1825.

But in the lengthened interval that has since elapsed, the mercantile navies of the

continental states have attained to their ordinary state. And while we have no longer

had any peculiar advantages on our side, we have had to contend with them, and with
the rapidly increasing marine of the U. States. As respects the latter, we may observe,

that while in 1825 otur imports of cotton, principally from America, amounted to about
222,500,000 lbs., they amounted in 1848, to about 670,000,000 lbs. ; at the same time
that the imports of com and flour from the U. States in the latter year bore a still

greater proportion to theur amount in the former. Our intercourse with Holland,
France, the Elbe, &c., which was all but whoUy suppressed during the war, is now
become very extensive ; and are we, under such circumstances, to be surprised that the
proportion of foreign shipping frequenting our ports has increased ? Had such increase

been ten times greater, it could not have surprised any reasonable person ; and Uie fair
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prciumption is, that but far the reforms efTcctcd in 1825, nicli would hnvo been th*
case And there is every reason to anticipate that the further rufomiB etTccted in 1849,
which, like those of 1885, were imperatively required by the exigencies of the conunercial
world, will be equully beneficial.

No evidence bus been, or, wo believe, can be produced, to warrant the often repeated
WMcrtion, that foreigners man and navigate ships cheaper than ourselves. There is not
at present any trade open to British ships in which they do not, without difficulty,

maintain tliuir ground against every other competitor. The wages of seamen in the

U. States arc higher than here ; and this, indeed, is a principal cause of our seamen
engaging so very extensively as they are known to do in the American servic . And
while the wages paid by the northeni shipowners differ but little from ours, tlicu: crews
are larger, compared with the burden of their ships. The difference in the cost of
victualling must be inconsidccable; for in all distant voyages our ships procure provisions

and stores of nil sorts at the same rates as the foreigner. Hence, as it appears to us,

nothing can be more futile and unfounded than the fears, whether real or pretended,

that our shipowners will not be able to withstand any competition to which they may
bo exposed. The late changes will bo more advantageous to ourselves than to any
other nation. Being the greatest commercial and naval i>eoplo in the world, wo must
necessarily gain nioxt by whatever gives increased facilities to commerce and navigation.

In estimating the capacity of the British shipowners to maintain their ground against

their competitors in other parts of the world, it must be remembered that they are not

now, as heretofore, obliged tn use only ships of the built of the U. K. or the colonies.

This restriction bos been rcpoiilud by the 12 & 13 Viet. e. 29 ; and the fact of a ship

being Briiish, and entitled to all the privileges peculiar thereto, no longer depends on
her having lieen constructed in our dominions, but on her being registered and manned
according to the provisions in the statute now referred to. The building yards of all

the countries of the world ore thus laid open to om: merchants, or others wishing to

buy ships, who may purchase them as they do com and wine, wherever they may bo
hotl cheapest.

We, however, incline to think that the power to buy foreign ships is one that will

be rarely exercised. At present, taking their quality and durability into account,

English built ships aro as cheap as those of any other country, or cheap<!r. But we are

ready to admit the superior im)K)rtuncc of the shipbuilding business, nnd that it is right

and proper to adopt any measure not injurious to others, by which its safety, and the

well-being of our commercial marine, m.iy be most effectually secured. And henco wo
think it would be good policy to remit the duty on the timber used in the building of

ships, or, if that cannot be conveniently done, to allow them to be built and fitted out

in bond. Even as it is, our shipbuilders have iitiie or nothing to fear from foreign

competition ; but with the concession now referred to, which might bo made with very

little l3ss to the revenue, there can be no manner of doubt that ships would be built

cheaper hero than anywhere else; end, under the circumstances supposed, the probability

is, that besides supplying our own demand, we should xport them in large numbers.

Among the drawbacks to which our commercial m uino has been, and continues to

bo subject, the most formidable appears to bo the frequent incompetence of the masters,

and the prevalence of intemperance among them and the crews. To obviate the first

of these evils, it is proposed conformably to the policy adopted in some other countries*,

to subject all parties seeking to be employed as masters of ships to a previous examination,

in the view of ascertaining their capacity properly to discharge the important duties

incident to such employment. And provided the examination were conducted by
thoroughly quaUtied parties, and made sufHeiently stringent, it would raise alike the

character and the skill of the masters ; and were some better system also introduced for

the maintenance of discipline and good order on board merchant ships, and for the

prevention or discouragement of intemperance, the result could not fail to be in the

highest degree beneficial.

New NtviGATioN Act op 1849, TUB 12 & 13 Vict. c. 20.

Certain Acts rrpealedfrom \st January 1850.—From and atlcr the Ist of Janiinry IR.'iO, the following
• •,vft.theact8&9

" so much of

prlvllexesof
liip or vessel

nions ; and «

ch ai prcvt'c

to lie again r<

iich of the ac

M provides
erica by «ca
:o or from the pui

ai provide) for the 'limitation of the privileges allowed to foreign ahlpa by the law of navigation In

• For an account of the regulations adopted in France in regard to Ibis matter, see art. Mastei.

enled.vft. the acts &9 Vict. c. 88. Intituled" An Art forthe EncnurageX
ment of llrllish Sliiiming ami Navigation ;" somuchoftheai't 8/<[9 Vict. c. 89. intituled" An Act for re-

{[istcring of Kritiah vessels," as limits the privileges of vessels registered at Malta, Gibraltar, and Ilellgo-

and ; and so much as provides that no ship or ve«sel shall be registered, except such as are wholly of
the build of some iiart of the British dominions; and so much as relates to the disqualification of snipi

arts and parts of arts shall be rep
t of I)r

epa ... . . . .

old to foreigners from bcroming entitled to be again registered as British in case the same again become
the properly of British suhjcrts ; and so much of the act 8 & 9 Vict. c. 93. intituled " An Art to regulate
the Traiie nf Dritish Possessions abroad," as provides that no goods shall be imported into or exported
fVom any of the British possessions In America by sea fVoro or to any place other than the U. K., or
some otner of such possessions, except into or from the ports denominated free ports ; so much thereof
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e art. MastM.

Kfpcct of Importntloni into the Brittih poiipailoni In Aila, AMch, «nd Amrrlea ; nnd io miirh therraf
u proviilca that no reiiul or boat ihall be admitted to Iw n Urltiah vcmvI or boat on any nl' tht- Inland
water or laku of America, t'XLcpt inch ai ihall have been built at lome [ilacu within th« llritlah domi-
nion!, and ihall not have iH'cn repaired at any foreign place to a greater extent than in the lald act !
mentioned ; nod to much of the art HDc'j VIrt. c. Wi. flitiiulcd " An Act for the general HegnUtlon of the
Cuitomi," at priihiblti the Importation of train oil, blubber, ipermacetl oil, head-matter, ikint, Imnei,
and flni, the prrHlure of llih or cri-aturet living in the ica, iinleaii In vetieli which aliall have been
cleared out rcgnliirly with auih oil, blublier, or other priKluce on Iward from aome foreign port i and
•o much thereof aa prohiblta the importation of tea, unleai from the C'H|>e of Uooi* Hope, or ft'om

filacea eaatward of the aame to the Stralta of MnKellun ; and ao much of the act 7 & H Vict. c. 111.
ntltulod " An Act to amend and conaolldate the I.awa relHtlni< to Merchant Seamen, ninl for keeping a
Regliter'of .Seamen," aa providei that the maater or owne of every ahip belonging to any lubject of
II. M., of the burden of 80 toni or npwarda, (except pleaaur'9 /achti.) ahall nave on board at the time of
her procec<ling from any port of the V. K., and at all timet when abient fVom the U. K., or navigating
the aeaa, one apprentice or more In a certain proportion to the .lumber of tona of hia nhip't admeaaure-
ment, and that If any luch maater or owiu<r ihall neglect to have on lioard hia ahip the numlwr of
apprentlcea thereby re(|uired, together with their reapectlve reglatered Indenturei, aaalgnmentf, and
regiater ticket, ho ahall forfeit and pay the aum of ID/, in reapcct of each apprentli >>, Indenture, aaaign-
ment, or regiat«r ticket ao wnnting or dehclent ; ulao act 37 O. 3. c. 117., Iiifltulcd " An Act for regula>
ting the Trwle to l>e carried un with the British Poaaeaalona in India by tht Shipa of Nationa In
amity with II. M. ;" and aomuch ofth act 4 (•. 4. c. 80., Intituled" An Act to conaolldate and amend the
•everal Lawa now In force with reaped o Trade from and to I'lacea within the I.imita of the Charter
of the E. I. Company, and to make fur nrr Proviaiona with rcapect to auch Trade, and to amend an
Act of the preaent Seiaion of Parliament for the regiatering of Veaaela rugiitered In India," a> enacti
that no Aiiatic aallora, Laacara, or nativea of any or the tcrrltorica, countriea, lalanda, or plan itliin

the limita of the charter of the K.I. Company, shall at anytime be deemed or taken to be Briii n aea-
men ; andaomuchof theact 4G. 4.c. 77 , intltuli.'d " An Act to authoriae H. M , under oirtaln rircum-
itani-ea, to regulate the Dutlea and Drawbacka on Gooda Imported or exported iu Foreign Veaaela,
and to exempt Foreign Veaaela from Pilotage," aa relatea to the regulation of dutiea and drawbacka ;

alao the act 5 G. 4. c. I., Intituled " An Act to Indemnify all Peraona concerned in advlaing, iaauing, or
acting under a certain Order in Council for regulating the Tonnage Dutiea on certain Foreign
Veaaela, and to amend an Act of the laat Sesaion of Parliament for authoriaing II. M. under certain clr-

cumitancea, to regulate the Dutiea and Drawbacka on U<M>d8 Imported or exporteil in any Foreign
Veaaela ;" alao aomuch of theact 8 Ji 9 Vict. c. UO., intituled " An Act for granting Dutiea of Cuatoma,"as
empowera II. M. In council to direct that additional dutiea ahall be levied on articlea the growth, produce,
or manufacture of foreign countriea, or upon gooda Imported In the ahipa of foreign countriea, or to
prohibit the importation of manufactured artliiea the produce of foreign countriea; alao to much
ofthe act 5 & 6 Vict. c. 14., Intituled "An Act to amend the Lawa for the Importation of Com," aa enable!
H. M., under certain circumatancea, to prohibit the Importation of corn, grain, meal, or flour fVom the
dominiona of certain foreign powera ; and the aaid several acta and narta of acta before mentioned are
hereby accordingly repealed, except so far as the aaid acta or any of tnem repeal any former act or acta,

or any part of auch act or acts, niid except so far aa relatea to any penalty or forfeiture which ahall
have been Incurred under the aaid act or acts hereby repealed or any of them, or to any offence which
shall have been committed contrary to such act or acts or any of thim. — 5 I.

CoiutinK Trade: —No gootls or passengers shall be carried coastwise from one part of the U. K. to
another, or from the U. K. to the Isle of Man, or from the Isle of Man to the U. K., except In British
thipa ( 2.

Trade with the Ckmuul Itlandi—No goods or paasengert ahall be imported into the V. K. fVom any
of the islands of Guernsey, Jcraey, Aldemey, or Sark, nor shall any gooda or passengers be exported
from the U. K. to any of the said islands, nor shall any goods or passengers bo carried from any of tho
iilands of Guernsey, Jersey, Aldemey, Sark, or Man to any other of the said islands, nor from one part
of any of the aaid Islands to another part of the tame island, except in IlritiKh ships.— { 3.

Coaaling Trade qf the British Poiteuiom No goods or passengers shall be carried from one part of
any British poiaeiaion in Asia, Africa, or America to another part of the same possession, except in
Britiih ships.—} 4
Queen m Council mm regulate Coasting Trade qf Colonies— If the legislature or proper legislative

authority of any auch Brltlan poasession ahall present an address to H. M., praying H. M. to authorlso
or permit tho conveyance of goods or passengers from one part of such possession to another part
thereof in other than British ships, or it the legislatures of any two or more possessions, which for the
purposes of this act II. M. in council ahall declare to be neighbouring possessions, ahall present
addresses or a Joint address to H. M., praying H. M. to place the trade between them on the footing of
a coasting trade, or of otherwise regulating the same, ao far at relatea to the veaaela In which It la to be
carried on. It ahall thereupon be lawful for H. M., by order in council, so to authorise the conveyance
of tuch good! or pasaengera, or to to regulate the trade between such neighbouring possessions, as the
caae may be. In such terms and under such conditions, in either case, aa to H. M. may seem good.—S A.

Coasting Trade (if India to be regulated by Governor General It shall be lawful for the G. General of
India In council to make any regulations authoritfng or permitting the conveyance ofuoods or passen-
geri fk-om one part ofthe possesaioni of the E. I. Company to another part thereof in other than British
iblpa, subject to such restrlctioni :>r regulatloni aa he may think neceaaary ; and 8uch regulationt ihall
be of equal force and effect with any It: «> and regulationa which the taid G. General In council it now
or may hereafter be authoriaed to make, and thafl be subject to disallowance and repeal In like manner
at any other lawa or regulationt made by the taid G. General in council under the lawt from time to
time In force for the government of the British territoriet in India, and shall be transmitted to England,
and be laid before both houses of parliament, in the aame manner &c.— } 6.

No Ship British unless registered and navigated as such.—No ship shall be admitted to be a Britiah
ahip unleas duly registered and navigated at such; and every British- registered ship (so long as the
registry of such ship shall be in force, orthe certificate of such registry retained for the use of such ship,)
thall be navigated auring the whole of every voyage ( whether with a cargo or in ballast) in every part of
the world by a maater who Is a Britiah aubject, and by a crew whereof three-fourtha at least are British
teamen ; and if such. ship be emi>loye<l in a coasting voyage from one part of the V. K. to another, or in
a voyage between the U.K. and the Islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Alaerney, Sark, or Man, or from ono
of the aaid Islands to another, or from one part of either of them to another of the same, or be employed
in fishing on the coasts of the U. K. or of any of the said Islands, then the whole of the crew shall be
British seamen: provided alwavt, that if a due proportion of British teamen cannot be procured in any
foreign port, or in any place within the limltt of the E. I. Company't charter, for the navigatinn of any
British ship, or if such proportion be destroyed during the voyage by any unavoidiible eirmmstance,
and the master of auch ship make proof of the truth of tuch facts to the aatisfaction of the collector and
controller of the customs at any British port, or of any person authoriaed in any other part of the world
to Inquire into the navigation of such snip, the tame shall be deemed to be duly uavigated : provided
also, that every Britiah ahip (except auch as are required to be wholly navigate<l by British teamen)
which shall be navigated by one British seaman for every 20 tona of the burthen of such ship shall
be deemed to be duly navigated, although the number of other teamen shall exceed one-fourth of the
whole crew.
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IflM Ptriomi to hi BriUA Seamen.—Vo parton iImII b* daamni to ba • Britbh i«Mnai,or lo b«da!«

quAllMad to ba muter of • BrltUh vmwI, axcept pariont of on* ot lbs tollowlnir claatm, tI*, natunl-born
tuhlcrlior II. M. t pornni lulurnllud by or undar any art ofparlUmaiit, orbjr ur under any act6r ordlnanc*
nf tha laalilature or props- lagltlatlra authority of ona of tha Britlifc poaieulon i, or mada denlimi by
Mtart or denlialton ; peri<>ai who hare became Brltiih lubjecti by Tirtua o( ili« conquMt or cetilon of

reoulred b« >h« treaty of capitulation by which luch newly wquirnl country came Into 11. M.'i poiieuion i

Adntlc mIIom nr l.aicrrs, Mni native* of any of the terrltorlct, countrlet, Itlandt, or placet within the
llmlli of the charter of the K. 1. Company, and under the gofemment of H, M. or of the laid company i

lalilature or prope- leglilatlra authority of on* of tha Britlifc poaieulon i, or mada denlieni by
tt denliatlon ; pert<>ni who have became Britlih lubjecta by vlrtua o( ili« conqueat or cetilon of

tome newly acquired countiji and who hare taken the oath of allegiance to II. M., or the oath of Adellty...... .- .^. .^ ^ . »me Into II. M.'i poiieuion I

lilandi, or placet within the
. . ^ M. or of the laid company I

and perioni who haTO tervod on board any of H. M.'i (hi(ii of war, In time of war, for the tpaca of S
yenri.— |fl.

I'roportion qf Seamen mag be altered bf/ ProelamaUon.— lt H. M. thall at any time declare by procla-
mation that the proportion of Britlih learoen neceiury to the due narlntlon of Britlih ihipi inall be
leu than the proportion required by thit act, every Britlih ihip navlwited with the proportion of Britlih
•eamen required oy luch proclamation ihall ba deemed to be duly navigated, to longu Mid proclamation
remalni In force 1 9.

M. M. majf rettrid Ibe PrMleget offoreign SUpt in eeriain Caiei. — In cue It ihall be made to appear
1)1 H. M. that Brltiih veiieli are iub)ect In any foreign country to any prohlbltloni or reitrlctloni ai to

ptileri] I and th« uld nilMcrlblnff owiwti luiTln( conicnlcd and
agreed to th«atioT«detrrl^on, and having cauwd MfHclant
Mcuri tv to be |tl*en ni rcqulrtd bjr law* th« tald ihip or veMel
calhKltbe [immv] has liavn duly TCKl«Wradat th«|ioit of [iiaiiM

fif iioii] , crrtlticd undtv our hand* at the custom houM In th«
uid \Hwt of [naim i\f PotO , thit Idatt] dmy ot {namM nf mtmih]

* mUHgth].In tb« )Mr [ivDr<<* a

(Aifpicd)
(Siffntd)

Collector.
Comptroller.

And on the back of aueh ceriiHcala of rcRlttrv there ihall be
an account of the pnrtt or Uiarea held by rftcn of the ownen
mentioned and dctcrlbcd In iuch certlficau, In the Ibrm and
manner following : —

Nunn of the Mveral Oimen
within mentioned.

Number of Hlity-fburih
Hharea held by each Owner.

rrtitttncM qf Ihe tuhtcriblHg on'MtTi), havinff mail
*rrll«il the derlaratlon re(|iiired by law, and having declared
thai [he or they], together with [nam*$, ortupattams, and
teBiiimrf i\f nitntuhtcrihinff on-n#ra,] U [or are] lole owner \or

own. r*] In thv pri)i>ortiiNU i|>eclAea on the back hereof of the
llilp nr rnuel calletl the [ikip't name] of \piiU9 to wMek th»

%f9rt /K/rtngt] , whti-h li of the Durthrn of \ nifm6*r itftont] , and
%\<wrv\4 [fmultt'M name} in master, and thai the Mtd ihlp or
VCAW) watt [when or wHtre huttt,or condrmned a* prite,r^f'errtHg

ill MNer'§ crriyhcuitt JtMifte't rertiftnUt, or eerttficitte qf last

rrfiiHry. then ttritt'ereH ypltt be cancelfed, »r (i^ the veutt tviU

JWrixn buUtf ami Ihm time ami place qf AnJUtrig md known,)
waa furelgn, and that h>* or they did not know the lime or
plare of l>ulltlingU >nd [ndime and emphymeni qf iunTying
nicer] having c«riirt«Hl to ua that the Mia ihlp ur ve^i'l has
.nun^r] decks and [numArr] mahts. that tier length Arom the
Inner part of the mam stem to the fore (tart of the stempost

flofi
Is I Awt tenth*)]. Iirr breadth In midshtfM Is

Act tenths], h«-r ut^»th In hold at mldfchi|i* is

fleet tenths] , that she is [h>mi rigerd] rigKed

With a [standing or running! bowii)i: 't. Is [detcrifkton qfelem]
Memed» [carTeror clincherl built, ha* [whrther any or no#]

nailery, and [kind qf head, if any,] head, that the framework
nd planking [or plating] Is [ttntr wktIHer qf wand or iron] and
that ^e Is [»tate whtthtr a taUing wiiet or a itramer, and if a
Hmmtrt $tate wheihtr propdled by paddle rvhetit or tcrert pro-

Form qf lyeclaration The followlnff declaratlrm shall be substituted for the declaration by the said

act directed to be made by the owner or owners ol'any vessel previous to the registry thereof:—

t ^.R. of [p/dc* qf rttidenee and occupt^ion] do truly declare^
that the ship or vessel Inumr] of [porl or plitee\, whereof
\nMMer*a mime] Is at present master, being [kind of huitd^

bnrlhen ^r., at drtcrihed in the eerlj^eale qf the tunvt/ititi

e/p*^J wa» [n-hen a.*t n'hete built, r>r, tf prize or forfeiinl^ ran-
hire ami amHtmnatu'n aa tuch, or ((/' the vettei be furnt'n butu,
an.l the liwnrr iii>et wM kmm' when and where Mhe vai hnfi,) ttiHt

Ihes.ild ve%wl ! fureiicn buiU, and that I dont>t know thi^ time
•nd plare (tf hfr hLildini{ , and that I tht^ R>>id A It. [arvi the

tlhet owners' namet ami ocrufflh'oMi if H<-,y,and where they

triprrilfrlif rt$i<lf,\ am [or mv] »"le (iwner ['"'"W'eri.) «>f the
said vetwf, nn<l that noother (>*r*onor j*rsun* whaifcr hath or

hA*a uty ri(ht, tktlc* intereit, share, or iirfpcrt; tlierein or

Same
Name,
Same
Name

(Rlgnedl
(Signed)

Thirtytwo.
8iiteen.
Kight.
Kight
Coiaptrollcr.
C^ollactor.

}1S.

I

iUch country, II. M. may (irihe think fit), impoie, by order In council, lucn prohlbitloni or rctlrlctlont
upon the ihipi of luch foreign country, either at to the voyagot In which they may engage, or u to the
iirllclei which they may Import Into or export from any part of the U. K. or of any Britlih poiieiilon
In any part of the world, u may place the ihlpi of tuch country on at nearly u poiiible the ume footing
In Britlih porti a4 that on which Britlih ihlpt are placed In the porti of luch country.—f 10.

H. M. may impoie aMilional Dutiei.— In caie it ihall be niaae to appear to II. M. that Brltiih ihipi
are either dircctry or Indirectly lubject In any foreign country to any dutiet or chargei of any lort or kind
whatever trom which the national vetieli of tuch country are exempt, or that any dutiet are Impoted
upon the artlcirt Imporied or exported In Britlih thtpt which are not equally Impoted upon the Ilk*

arllcltft Imported or exported In national veiielt, or that any preference whatever li ihnwn eltherdiroctly
or Indirectly to national veiieli over Britlth vetteli, nr to article! Imported or exported In national veiteli

over tha Ilka articlei Imported or exported lu Brltiih vciiels, or that Britlth trade and navigation It not
placed t:r turh country upon at advimtagenui a footing at the trade wid navigation of the moit favoured
natiiin, Inen and in any luch case II. M. may (If the think flt), Impoie, by order In council, luch duty or
dullei of tonnage upon the ihipa of auch nation entering Into or departing from the porta of the U. K.
or any HrltUh pniaeatlon in any part of the world, or luch duty or dutiet on all goodt, or on any
•peclflnl rlnaii'i of goodt. Imported or exported In the ihlpi of tuch nation, u may appear to H. M. Juitly
lo countervail the dliadvantagpt to which Britlth trade or navigation la to aubjectco u aforeiald.— { If.

Order in Coamil to tpecify SMp$ to which it appliei.— In every tuch order H. M. may (if ihc think flt)

t|)eclfV what ihipi are to be coniidered u ihipt of the country or countrlet to which tuch order appliet,

and all ihlpi aniwerlng the deacription contained In inch order thall be coniidered to be ihlpt of tuch
coKiitry or countrlei for the purpoiea of tuch order.— S II.

Orderi may be retched.— H. M. may fl-om time to time revoke any order or ordon In council mads
under the authority of thit act.— } 13.

Section 14. enactt that ordert In council are to be publlihed In " Gaiette," and to be laid before par>
Siamcnt.

Penatlie.1 If any goodt he imported, exported, or carried cottitwiae contrary to thit act, all tuch goodt
thail he forfi'ltcil, and the maater of the inip In which the lame are to Imported, exported, or carried
coaatwiie ahail forfeit the aum of ino/. except where any other penalty It hereby ipeclally Impoted.—{ IS.

Section 10. di recti how penaltica may be recovered.
H'ho may he Ovmcrt qf Briliih yemelt.— Mi natural-bom lubjectt of H. M., and all periont made

denlieni by lettera of denliatlon, and all peraona naturaliaed by or under any act of parliament, or by or
under any act or ordinance of the leglilature or proper leglalative authority of any of the Britiah pottet-
tloni In Alia, Africa, or America, and all periont authoriied by or under any tuch act or ordinance to
holil tharei In Britlah thipping, ahall, on taking the oath of allegiance to H. M. her heiri and lucceitori,
tii> deemed to br duly quallned to be ownert or part ownen of Brltlih-regiitered vetioli, anything In the
laid recited act fur the regittering of Brltiih thipping to the contrary In anywlie notwithttandlng.—} 17.

AVm <^ Certiflrale of Kegitfry.— The following form of certiflcate thall Da tubitltuted for the form of
eertlflcate preacribed by the taid act for the regittering of Britlth thipping:—

Thif U lo nrtlfT. that [Htrt tnurt Ike name»,0€eupaltoma. i**-*.

" ' . '». . .^

J,], „,(j ,y|^

tll«l«tOi and thai I thruld A.B. [and the uid othar ownen,
'/"".Vil ann {ar are] Inilj and bont flde a lUtOcct [i»r «ubj«:l«l
uf (1. Hrltain, end that I the taid .4.0. have ntit [nor have any
of the other ownrn, to the bett or my knowledge and beliff.l

Liken tile o.itli of n)1< .;'..iire to any fureiKn tttale whHtevcr
{rrcfpt tintier IHf ttrmt 'J' tifiie eai>Uutittiim dttcriiing the par-
lictUari thfrnif], nrthat Hiricemy tnkinff liir hl» fM- tlifirlHliinul

the o.ith of Allct:iATit-e to [iteming thejitrrwn itatti rtiatciinly

to ivUch lu or any nj IHt Maitl un'mrt Mhtill ha\r titkfn the mtue,

I hate [or he or rhey h.Mh or hntej liecome a deniren [or

ilentrenb, orna'iiialu<.d inl.Ject or mtjecta, /ff theeatemaji le.\

(if the II. Kinttiloiii. In M. M.'t tetter* patent [or l»y an act of

pazliament, or by ot under or by virtue of an act or ordinancv
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id the laid other owners.
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^ha»en.>t[norba.e«ni
knowledge and bellrf-l

foreign ilate whaW'tr
oHim dtMcribitig <M f";
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I

fbrnic" "ol" riMpKiixxly

uillhdif lakrn ikc tanit,

I lieconie a deniien [or

JpTl*. "« the tiiif trtiy t'^

n nalenl (or I'J en act <*

I of an act or ordinance

riled '.y Li act ae efdlnance ol the l<«UUlure of
m noid ihaiet In BriUah ihtyt'lnH within llie aaid colonv, ___
ilmithe paiilniiaf tuch 84:1 or ordinance I have [or he er
the; hath or have] taken the onih of allenlance to H. M.
Uueen Victoria) (eeeWiy lAr timet irhm a*Kh Mifrt qf ermta-
HON Aim httngramUd rrr^nfirr/Vf or Itte vrnr or limrt im whlrh
tmeh act or atU qf mttutatttatiiHtt or amh cittitmial acit er orrfi-

i rMper(li>W,y|, and thai no tirelaner, dirertlji
or indirectir, hath anj iliare ut |iaft InWrat in the Mid ihlp

rsrlded alwaji, that If it Uiall become necetaar; to racliter
any •hlu or raMJ belonxinii in any corporate body In the iT.K.,
liM fallowing declaratlaa, in lieu of ihedeclaiallon herein-

beibre direrled, ihall be made and nibaerlbed by the Mcveiarf
or other |iro|ier otnoeff ef Muh cevpeeele body 1 (thai la to tay.)

I A. 8,t lecretary or ofRcer of iMMie qf romanny or nrfor*'
Horn], do truly declare, that the ihip or iMial [aanrj of leerf]
whi^oof Imajtrr** immi\ la al preaenl mMtev, heinn [kMtf
MU, twri/tm, 4t., •• ^arribtd I* M< nr«(llea«r<|^ l/tomnwvtu
ijfflcfr], waa [wktn end rvlurt Mttt or, Jf prtu or firfiiutJt
nipTMrr and tmdmumtiom m* fhc* 1. or Uf tha veutt bt j^rHign
bum, em/ tiktt tuM Nrr#ery er qfflrtr doir* onf ktumi n'Aow «m^
mhtrt ImlltA thai the Mid veiwITi tbrrlani bulll, and r'~ -

not know the time and place of the builiUnf. and lliat

hat I da
theMivM

doth wholly and truly belong to neew tkt amtfanjf or eorfom^
«0N.]— I lU.

ProHioJbr Vtitrlt under \!i Tam' ;7uW*<fn.— NotwHhitandIng that by the laid recited art for tha
regutering of DrItUh veiielt it It enacted, that In cau anv ihip, not being duly regiitered, ihall exerciia
any of the privileget of » Britiih veiael, the tame ihall be forfeited, nerertheleii alllnati or veiteli iinilar
IIV loni' burthen, wholly owned and lu-Avigiitcd by Britlih lubjecti, although not regiitered a* Britlih ihlMt
•hall be admitted to he Britlih vrtiieU in all navigation in the riveri and upon the coaitl of the U. K.
or of the Britlih potieiiioni abroad, and not proceeding over iea, except within the llmiti of th«
respective colonial giivernmenti within which tho managing owneri of luch vetielt reipectlvely reilde (
•lid that all boati or veitvU wholly ownnl and navigated by Britlih luhjecti, not exceedinB the burthen
uf 30 torn, and not hnvinK a whiilo or Hxiii deck, and Iwing employed lolely In flihing on the bank* and
ihorea of Newfounc.laiul and <il' the narta adjacent, or un tlie banki and ihorei of the provincei of Canada,
Nuva Scotia, or New llruiiawick ailjiirrnt to tho Gulf of St. Lawrence, or on the north of Cape Canto,
or of the lilandi wltliin the lamp, or in trading coailwiie within the laid llmici, thall be admitted to b«
Britlih boati or veiielt, uithuu^h not regiitered, to long at tuch boati or veiieli thall be tolely to em-
ployed.— 920.

(lection 21. enactt that the act thall take eilbct on lit Jan. 1880.

NEW ORLEANS, tho capital of Louisiana, one of tho United Stntcs, on tho cnrtern

bunk of tho Mississippi, about 10,'J miles from its mouth, kt. 29° 57' 45" N., Ion. 90° 9' W.
Population, in 1840, 102,191, but now, 1849, probably 150,000. The new-built streets

are broad, intersecting each other at right angles ; and tho houses are mostly of brick. It

is tho grand emporium of all tho vast tracts traversed by the Mississippi, tho Missouri,

and their tributary streams, enjoying a greater command of internal navigation than any
other city either of the Old or New World. Civilisation has hitherto struck its roots, and
begun to flourish onl^ in some comparatively small portions of the immense territories of

which Novr Orleans is tho sea-port ; and yet its progress has been rapid beyond all pre-

cedent. It appears, from tho accounts printed by order of Congress, that during tho year

ended tho 30th of Juno, 1848, tho value of tho native American produce exported from
this city amounted to 39,350,148 dollars, while tho value of that exported from New York
was 38,771,209. With respect to imports, tho case is materially ditlcrent ; tho value of

those of New Orleans, in the year just mentioned, being only 9,380,439 dollars, whereas

those of New York amounted to 94,525,141. It is believed by many, seeing how rapidly

settlements arc forming in the "West," that New Orleans must, at no very distant period,

exceed every other city of America, as well in the magnitude of its imports as of its ex-

ports ; and, considering tho boundless extent and extraordinary fertility of tho unculti-

vated and unoccupied basins of tho Mississippi and Missouri, the anticipations of those

who contend that Now Orleans is destined to become tho greatest emporium, not of

America only, but of tho world, will not appear very unreasonable. Steam navigation

has been of incalculable service to this port, and, indeed, to tho whole of central America.

The voyage up the Mississippi, that used formerly to be so difficult and tedious, is now
performed in commodious steam packets with ease, celerity, and comfort. " There have
been counted," says Mr. Flint, "in the harbour, 1,500 flat boats at a time. Steam boats

are arriving and departing every hour ; and it is not uncommon to see 50 lying together

in the harbour. A forest of masts is constantly seen along the lev4e, except in the sultry

months. There ore often 5,000 or 6,000 boatmen irom the upper country hero at a time

;

and we have known thirty vessels advertised together for Liverpool and Havre. The
intercourse with tho Havannah and Vera Cruz is great, and constantly increasing."

—

{Geography and History of the Western States, voL i. p. 557.) From 1811, when the

flrst steam boat was launched in the Mississippi, down to the beginning of 1830, no
fewer than 336 steam boats had been built for the navigation of this river, tho Missouri,

Ohio, &c., of which 213 were employed at the latter period, and {he number has since

been vastly increased. As a shipping port, she now ranks third in the Union ; being
in this respect inferior only to New York and Boston. Vessels of the largest burden
may navigate the river several hundreds of miles above New Orleans. The total tonnage
belonging to New Orleans on tlio 30th of June, 1848, amounted to 225,681 tons ; of

which 82.405 tons were registered. In the year ending the 30th of June, 1848, the

arrivals of steamers, principally from tho interior, were 2,186. Tho depth of water in

the river opposite to New Orleans is, at a medium, about 70 feet; and f maintaind
soundings of 30 feet till within a mile of its confluence with the sea. Besiues 3 or 4 of

inferior consequence, tho lilississippi has 4 principal posses or outlets. In tho south-

east, or main-pass, at Balizc, the water on the bar at ordinary tides docs not exceed
12 feet ; and as the rise of tides in the Gulph of Mexico is not more than 2 or 2^ feet,

vessels drawing much water cannot make their way from the ocean to New Orleans.—
iDarbu's View of the United States, p. 467.)

[3 L 3]
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1 I

Tho nnhoalthincss of the climate is the great drawback on New Orleani. lliii

probnbly arises trom the low and marshy situation of the city and surrounding country,

which is under tho level of the Mis8is.^ippi, being protected from inundation by an
artificial lev^e or mound, varying from 5 to 30 feet in height, tind extending along the

bank of the river a distance of 100 miles. The unhealthy season includes July, August,
and September; during whicli period the yellow fever often makes dreadful Iiavoc,

particularly among the poorer classes of emigrants from the North and from Europe.

Latterly, great efforts have been made to improve the health of the city, by supplying it

abundantly with water, paving the strcvts, removing wooden sewers, and replacing them
with others of stone, &c. Many places, where water used to stagnate, have been filled

up ; and large tracts of swampy ground contiguous to the town have been drained.

And as such works will no bo'.ibt be prosecuted on a still larger scale, according to the

increase of commerce and population, it is to be hoped that the ravages of fever may be
materially abated, though the situation of the city excludes any veiy strong expecta.*;ion

of its ever being rendered quite free from this dreadful scourge.

The following Tables give a pretty complete view of £e trade of this great and
growing emporium. Tts preponderance in the shipment of cotton is quite aa decided as

the preponderance of Manchester in its manufacture.

Account of the Quantity of the principal Articles imported firora the Interior to New Orleant during the

Six Yeari ending with the 31st of August, 1S4G. These, of course, form also the Articles of ExporU-
tlon.

Articles. 1845-46. 1841-45. 1843-44. 1841-43. lMl-48. 1840-41.

Applfs - bbU. «6,774 as,515 43,969 67,803 Sfi,443 87,844
Bacon, attorted cakks SA.'ilS li,89t 19,563 16,568 13,505

'I'??'
Bacon hatr' . hhds. ;^,o»ii 8,358 19,070 13,588 9,110 6,111
Bacon, In bulk lU. 491,700 350,1100 1,103,811 1,453,798 1,888,109 2,593,057
Bvuttng . - pieces 811,601 •i'-'^i 100,116 89,711 60,307 70,976
Balerc^ . colb 96,678 67,(>UO 83,684 80,9.11 63,KI7 64,613
Butler - k<W 4I,I7« 311,319 18,831 18,430 11,791 14,074
BwT bbll. and tierces 6«,«3I 3S,674 49,.-563 17,549 17,455 33,168
Bicf. dried lbs. 9s,mo 68,a)0 45,610 51,4110 60,811 70,100
BuiTala robei • packs 1,031 1,915 5,445 5,135 3,118 1,487
Cotton, Til :—
Louiiiana and ^(iululppl bala 7C4.31S 688,«I4 617,769 814,044 483J18 677,343
I^aka .mm 14,^76 19,5.13 13,1.34 14,180 8,967 4,163
N. Alahams iniITenassae - 11«»,677 198,116 169,331 191,110 118,619 118,118
Arkansas _ 34,H7(i V3,1U3 11,H,15 30,411 16,734 11,149
Mobile ^ 6,3i6 IS,U3 47,.'i96 10,687 4,564 5,881
Florida — 4,S84 IS,830 11,916 3,181 1,831 731
Ttfua ^ 4,V4tf !:i,15U 18,170 14,318 5,101 4,481

Corn - bbU. iW^VS 1.39,686 164,344 144,11.48 840/,75 168,050
Com.ihellad sacks lAUK.I'iO 3il),9(!4 3(iO.U41 417,551 3.18,709 168,557
Cheese boxes i7.39H 39,091 I1,4S,-, 3,.'.lll i,;io 1,858
Candles - — 10,461 4,170 .3,913 1,1111 .1,4s., 414
Coal, veattrn . bbls. tntfioit tsi,nao 117,788 J54,468 140,481 811,8.^1
Klour • bbU. 837,984

''im
50^,407 611,175 439,688 496,194

Feathers • - b«Ki 4.fin; 4,4118 1,484 1.7.17 470
Hemp - bundles ,10,»80 .46'''74 38,061 11,873 1,111 4.40

Ilidee • 11K,9I3 117.863 76,490 44,947 86,169 89,411
Horne B » 700 8JU0 3,870 1,7011 700 1,480
Ha> • bundles 7I,S70 3-,ll96 39,131 88,049 80,166 81,115
Unl bl)U. 107,639 6ll,»78 119,717 1114,440 18,107 9,671
INIIo kegs 3.14,9fi9 S 15,4 It 37.3,341 307,S71 366,694 311,710
I-Oi-«

•
: b-ilis

7HA,3<14 7:111, 1«4 639,169 571,949 471,556 434,467
Mo. Ml - I3i,363 104,086 64,841 611,183 69,101
nets bbls. ard sacks S69,38B 144,161 130,4.11 110,130 63,181 44,850
Potatoes • bl>U. lo;,(U8 53,779 46,'<87 48,060 16,101 18,468
Pork . ^. 369,fiOI 116,960 411,918 804,613 144,448 816,974
Ditto . hhds. 9,998 6,741 8,800 l,.17l 946 763
Pork, in bulk lbs. 9,74n,75« 4,079,6(10 7,79«,0OO 6,814,740 4,051,800 9,744,180
huiar • hhds. 93,l>l» 93,188 41,816 64,0.16 40,910
BoSp boies 3,633 6,078 7,399 1,617 1,938 150
Hhlnitlcs - . 13 1 14,1100 361,561 147/»10 114,000 I.M,OUO
Suvrs . 5,679 2,500,000 1,361,678 1,165,40< 415,1100 736,6(10

Tallow • bMs. 8,153 7,818 7.113 6,9sw 4,071 937
Tobacco, leaf hhds. 7>.H96 71,493 81,4,15 91,4.44 66,845 43,170
Tobacco, cbesr • kegs 3,010 5„T<19 7,694 4,901 3,618 3,9.14

Tobacco -

WhUke; -

• bales l,IU5 3,799 4,771 3,008 3,198 1,116
bbls. 117, lot ;i7,(i51 86,917 83,597 63,314 73,873

Wheat • bbls. and sacks 4113,786 64,749 86,014 118,148 134,886 1,611

Account of the Prices Af middling to fair Cotton at Xew Orleans on the 1st of September and the lit of

February in each of the following Years : with an Account of the Total Receipts of Cotton at New
Orleaiik, and of the Total Cotton Crops of the U. States, during each of the same Years.

1845 46. 1814-44. 1843 44. 184143. 1841.48.

September * • - Cents,

FekruaiT - - - . -

Ptr H*. P.r lib. rrr lib.

H® 8

8l 10

Prr m.
6 ®0

Pirllb.
<^l»\

7t 10

CnpsTU. States- • -
1,043,63.1
2,079,000

979,1.18
8,400,000

910,844
8A)O,40»

1,089,611
1,378,875

740,155
1,68,1,474
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1.44. !
1840-41. 1

6,413 87,844

3,9(19 U'??!
9,^20 6,111

8,1(19
M),3'I7

8,593,057
70,976

j3,3(i7 65,613
14,074

17,455 33,868

B(),8Ili

3,Vii

70,10(1

8,987

83,31iH *'I>?15

I8',6"9 "»!'«
16',734 ll.'JS
4,565 0'52!

(i lot 4,481

iloli'Vs 168,050

538,709 5M';.2?J

Vv. . <25

1J.J688 496,194
1 ;37 1'"
1 in *90

80,166 81,185

18,807
366,694 311,710

478,55« 434,467
69,101
63,881 34,850
86,801 88,468

844,448
946 *"''?'6J

051,800 9,744,880 1

80,980
1,938 150

114,000 1,U,000
485,000 7S6,G(K)

5,071 937
66,899 *3'U'i
3.618
3,i98 1,886
63 315 1 73,873
134,886 1 8*81 1

itembcr and the lit of

pti of Cotton at New
e Yeari.

8-43.

lib.
ao
*7»

1841-48.

P«r/I».

19,648
18,875

740,195
1,683^74

NEW ORLEANS. ml
Monthly Arrlrali of Ships, Barkt, Brigt, Schoonen, Ac, for 3 Yean, from lit Sept. to Slit Auguit.

1845.46.

Month!. Ship.. Barki. Brlgi. y-rh-n. Total. S.Boatt. Shipi. Batki. Brl«l. Hchfh Total, B,8o««.

ScpUmbB 84 7 7 14 .18 164 86 9 IS 8 35 >n
October 88 83 to 86 137 834 69 16 14 e 10* 1 [2

NoTimbm 81 *8 33 39 175 880 74 85 99 88 m 1 1
Dccombcr 80 49 48 4t 819 845 83 39 37 89 m 1

1
January 67 u 74 68 880 898 118 48 37 48

M
1

s
Febiuar/ 89 36 so 136 893 58 44 56 «t i
March . 67 U 33 38 156 899 93 40 68 49 i 1
AsiU •

May •

110 40 47
11

834 894 78 84 48 34 194 ' 9
60 80 87 178 871 38 19 It 8.» 88 (

5

44 85 48 30 141 184 58 18 ,1 14 84 6
n
1

July - 58 84 39 61 176 151 S3 8 k 18 31
iAuguat-

Total

43 33 41 64 181 117 18 S 10 11 48 «

743 377 447 518 t/)85 8,770 718 897 351 316 1,688 -*mJ

1848
1843

Aggregate Value of Receipt! of Produce at New Orleani for the undermentioned Yeari.

249,716X)45
I

1814 |«0/)94,716 I 1846 |77,193,464 | 1848 |79,778,l«l
53,728.094 I 184S 37.199,188 | 1847 90,033;856 |

.<<"••»•

any
These returng ihow that the value of the produce lent from the Interior lait year wa« larger than In
ly previoua year. The quantities and average prices of the leading articles have been as follow ;—

1844
1845
1816
1847
1848

Cotton. Com. Flout. lard. ~]

Baltt. Price. Sicki. Price. Baneli. Price. BbU. & To. PriCB,

910,854
979,838

1,05,1,633
740,669

1,813.805

Dollari.
.38 00
84 00
38 00
44 00
29 00

360,052
390,964

1,166,180
8,386,510
1,083,4 r>

Dollar:
90
87i

1 15'

8 no
1 10

308,507
533,.31t
837,985

1,617,675
706,938

OoUori.
4 00
4 00
4 50
3 80
5 00

119,767
60,078
107,639
117,(177
816,03(1

Dollart,
11 OU

\t 8ij

83 00
17 00

1844
1845
1846
1847
1818

Pork. S(var. 1 Tobacco.

Barrel!. Price. Hogihead!. Price. Hogih(»l!. Prica,

418,928
816,960
869,601
302,170
396,480

DoUart.
6 50
10 00
8 no
18 00
8 90

140,316
800,000
186,690
140,000
840,000

DoUari.
60 00
45 00
55 00
70 00
40 no

70,835
64,093
57,896
44588
47.888

Diillar:
40 no
49 00
45 00
85 00
65 00

For Monies, JVeighlt, and Meamres, see Weto York.

Sen Ofieaiu Levee Duet,— The following ordinance. Amend,
atory ofejistlng ordinance! conceminR leree rtuet , In anil for the

port of New Orleans, was ordaininl bv the fieniTal council and
approted by the Mayor, May Sfith, lS43 1

—
1. That from and after the 3Ut day of AuRUUnaxt fhelena

or wharfli^ dues on Khips and other decked veuela, and oa
ateam-TCaaela arriving c- n aea. !hall be aa followai.—
On each veeael undev /9 torn . . •

— of 75 and under 100 ton! - -
#15
80

100 — 125 — - .85
185 _ 1,10 — - . .30

— 1.90 _ 200 — - -19_ too — a90 — - • ?C_ 850 — 300— - .60
— 300 — 3.W — . - '9
— 3.90 — 400 - - • .5*— 400 - 4,90 — - • 'W
— 450 - 600 — - • VA— 300 — 650 — - - !«*— &90 — 600 — . • !•*
— 600—690— - -JH— 6.90 — 700 — - !!*_ 700 — 750 — • • !*9
— 750 — 800 — • .175
— 800 — 900 — . • 190
— 900 — 1,000 — - .805
— 1,000 — 1,100 — . .880
— 1,100 — l,i00 _ - • l-H— l,8(»andunwan)l - - -. 840

8. That fVnm and aftertheSlitdayof AuRuitneif,lhele,ea
lues on tteam v(><iiela navleaUnff on the river, and which ihall

nimr or land in tny part of the Incorporatad limila 01 tlw pott,

Mmtl lie aa fullowh :
—

On each steamer un<ler75tona - .

— of 75 and under 100 tons
100
1.90 —
8110 —
8.90 —
,300 —
.3.90 —
400 —
4.90 —
800 —
890 —
600 —
650 -
700andaT«r

150 —
800 —
850 —
800 —
350 —
400 —
450 .-
too —
S.90 —
600 —
650 —
700 —

<lt
15
88
80

3S
31
60
67

u
90
97
IM
180

3. That hereafter It ihMl not be lawftil fiir any iitroi|uet flat*
tioatr bargehoat or keelboat* to remain In port longer thm
IK days, ai fixed bj the 13th article of an ordlnanoe approveq
the Slst Oct(rf>er, 1859, under a penalty of $%& t and u ii\n\\

be the duty of the wharflnMn of the uraral rounloipalitiev ta
c ause to be remoTOd beyond the limits of the port any ptrague*
flatboat, hHTBef t* other craft* foand* in violation or this ordl*
nancet withlr. the limits of their respective munlclpalltint
The fines ariiiinfr from any violation hereofshall be reenverabia
before any court ofcomiieteni jurisdiction, of the owner, af{ant(
or consifrnee of such piroRue, flatboat, or other craft, for the
benefit of the municipaUty within which the oflTimce may b«
committed.

4. That hereafter It shall not be lawM for any flatl>oat|
keelboat, barxe, or old hull, to remain within the limits of ihe
port longer than ^4 hours after the discltarse of Its carKO, under
a penalty of $85, recoverable as afiiresald) and after the «i«
piratlon of said S4 houn. It shall be the daty at the wharAnfter
of either of the municipalities to cause to be removed beyond
the limits ofthe beat, or to turn adrift, withont delay, any snoti
flar'joat, keelbAat, or other craft in contravention..

A. That in case any captain, owner, or person In oommand
of any steamboat, flatboat, L>aTg«, keelboat, or other craft, shall
neglect or reftjse to obey the onlert of the whartinirrv to con«
form to the ordlnancea regulating the port, he or tnwy shallm
liable to a fine of iSd to $bO for each offence, recoverable ••
aforenaid.

6. ThatfttimandaftertheSlildayof Augnstneit.allshiM
anu other decked vessels, and steam vessels, arriving from seB|
which shall have landed or mooretl In front f one munici-
pality, and shall hive paid or be liable to pay Ihe levee due^
to such municipality, .tnd which shall afterwards remove ^om
such mimicipallty to one of the other munldpaliiles. shall iiay

to the municipality to which they remove, the fuUowing
dueat—
All vetseli over 7A0 tone - iS 00 pet d«r— />oo — tndIauthao7M a fiO JT^^ 900— ~ AOOaOO —

» 100— ^ SOO tfiO —
AH TflMeU under 100 - . - 75 —
8uch daily levee dues to be collected fbr every day sud)

Tesael may remain In the port of the municipalliy to whicn
they mayliave removed, the daya of removal and djpanurt
excepted.

7. That so much of all existing ordinances as la IneomlMfiil
with the provistonsofthb ordinance Is hereby repealed. .. .

Banki*^Th9 banks In New Orleani dIAr but Itttle from those in other parts of the Union, and
are quite as little entitled to credit or confidence. The stoppage of their payments would seem to he
tiuite an ordinary occurrence, aad does not, In feet, seem to be thought of much consequence I We fif

•

the rollowing statement as wn find it in Hunt*! Commerciai MagMine, but without vouching for its to*
curacy.

M L 4
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Condition of the specie-paying banks of New Orleans, on the 30th May, 1846.

Banks. CadiUabUlUM. Anala. Circuladoa. SpMi*.

Bankof Louiana . . -

Canal bank . . . -

Clljbank . . . -

Maehanlct* and tnden' bank
Unlonbank . . • .

Total

DoOnn.
8,975,145
1,769,876
1,440,888
1,481,487
8,888,409

50)390

Dallart,

4,989,687

J:?i?:Sll
8,108,797
8,477,880
801,179

Dotlart.
8,319,851
l/)90,680
706,458
718,518

1,576,588
845,194

11,605,189 16,135,931 4,813,318 6,657,688

Insurance companies are quite as numerous in New Orleans as in the other cities of

the Union, and are conducted in precisely the same manner.

The following table, which gives the value as well as the quantities of the principal

articles shipped from New Orleans during the years ending the 1st of September IS4S

and 1 846, sets the increase in the trade of that emporium in the most striking point of

view.

1845. 1846.

Quantll;. Value. Quantllj. Valu*.

Com
Bacon

Flour
Beef

ESS" : : .

Molawi
Sugar
Tobaoco
Pork
Cotton
AIIoUmt

bbla. and lacki
- hhds. and tlerce«
• " pieces

Ibblt.
- bhii.
- bbU.
• pin
• galli.
• hhds.

hh>lt.
bbU. and hhdi.

balaa

530,650
81,850

lll,.184

533,318

"4f,I74
738,185

9,000,000
800,000
64,093

883,701
979,838

Dollart,
401,953
890,870

1,113,840
8,134,848

"488,870
1,6H,4.M
1,860,0(X)
9/100,000
8,881,185
8,.379,846

83,501,718
11,530,543

1,584,693
85,813
96,601

837,985
86,017
80,980

785,.394
9,000,000
186,650
57,896

.579,,189

1,053,633

Dollar/.
1,556,181
1,008,580
917,710

3,770,938
8.14.110
809,800

I,»63,481
1,710,000

10,86.5,7.10
8,fi04,.180

3,876,484
83,716,856
15,8.59,037

Total - .17,199,188 1 77,IR1,.'584 1

In so far as the trade to foreign countries is concerned, the great increase has been
in the value of cotton, and in the shipments of grain and flour, but more especially of
Indian corn. The largest supplies of that article might be obtained from New Orleans
but it is quite otherwise with wheat and flour. We have been assured by excellent

authorities that in Ohio, the principal wheat growing state in the Union, the average
produce of the wheat lands rarely exceeds 1 2 bushels an acre I It is not easy to imagine
that such a return can be productive ; and in years when there is no unusual demand
in Europe, it is not conceivable that any large quantity of wheat •-.uuld be brought
hither from the valley of the Mississippi, without a very great improv incnt in its agri-

culture. This, however, if it dtj take place, must be the work of time ; and it will not

be effected until the existing &cilities for the acquirement of unoccupied lands be very
much diminished.

Suffar.—.'We subjoin a statement of the sugar produced in Lousiona during each of

the 11 years ending with 1844. The statement sets the very precarious nature of this

branch of industry in a striking light. An unfavourable season for planting, or the

occurrence of frost a little earlier than usual, will reduce the crop a half; so that the

amount of the produce can never be estimated beforehand. It partakes more of a
gambling character than any other branch of industry carried on in the States.

Crop of 1844 •

1843 •

1848 •

1841 -

1840

sno.noo hi'dfc Crop of 18.39
10(),((I0 — HW8
140.000 — 1837
ofi.oofl — 1836
S7,U00 —

11.5,000 hhds.
70,000 _
6.5,()(XI —
70,000 —

Crop of 18.15 • - .10,000 hhdi
18.14 > - 1110,0110 —
18.13 . • 74,000 —
1838 - - lOfiOO -

TAlirP or COMMBICIAL ClIABUU AND RATI8, AnoPTEO BY THE NSW OBLBANI CHAMBER OP CoMMEECE,
2ND NOVEHUKB, 1846.

CommitticH* off Salt).

Hugar, ration, tobacco, lead, flour, and other
pnxlui't^oriheKiil

DonwMlc nianufactuns, and all ftnign mar-
chandlte - - - - -

Ouanmtec of sales on tinw . . •

Furuhaae and shipment of merrhandlat or pro-
duce . . . . -

Mcs or purchase of stocks or bunlan -

CoHecting aiNl ramlltlng dindeikls
HcHlnE nasals or steam boau •

Purchasing - - • -

Pnx'unng tV*l«hu . . . .

Collecting frelfhuhomforalEnpocU
f'oastwiie . - . - -

Outfits aiid disbursements
Ellkctlng Instttanue - - -

84 per cent.

5 —
«l -

?» =
1

5 _
.?» =

n -

A(\)uitfnff and collecting Insurance or other
cialini, without lltiKBtim • . . Mpetmit

with llttiratlon - • . A _
Purchulrw and remitting itralb, or recelTlnR
and paying mone« on which no f>Uier cunimU<
•ion has twen chargiit * . 1 _

If tilllHrvmilicd are ituaranteed, In addition • l| _
Bills and notet remUtwl for collwtiun protattcd
and returned • - • 1 »

Landing, cuxtody* and re<«hipt*lng merchandise
or inrwluce from *«!• in diorvM - !j _— bullion or ipecle • - 1 _

Adjtisting and collecting general average - A .
Conftlgiiin«nti of merchandiae withdrawn or re<

ihiiiwd iwr Older, on account of advances and
reiiHin^ibiUtieii— full coininlulon.

On IM Hirplut aoKnuit ot inrotcci o( «uch cm-
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e other cities of

1846. 1

«J. Value.

Mian.
iM 1J5B,181
il.t 1,0(W^»
m 917,710
ws S,77».93«
)17 134,110
IHO 1109,800
TX 1,963,484
100 1,710.000
550 10,S6.»,7.'iO

tgs X60Ar3<0
AS9 3,S76,4S4
533 53,716.156

15,l).'i9,«37

1 17,1S.1,S»4
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AMDBR OP COHMEKCE,

rignnwnti, deducUni Atmicm tnd UaUUtiea
— half commission.

Ihuwliw, •ndoning, oar ncfoliating finvign bills

of•xcMng* * - - ' 1| pnr otnt.
— domwtlc bltlt ofexchann • I •—

HecdTlng, cntcrlnff* and re-ihtpptng iderchan*
dUe to a (brclgn port— on amount of Invoico - 1 —

On amount of odvancoh chargei« and UablliUea
on lama - - - - S| ,—

For drawingt aoceptinfff negotiating or endort-
ins notci or drafl* without fUnds, produce, or
bllU of lading nhand

On cash advan. n all cam -
For mtering ai. >. '^ondlna merchandlM

interior» on amount of dutlea, fteight, and
chanted, baiidet the r^ular charge fiir fiMT-

wanling - - - . S| _
Agency for Ueam boati— according to ipecial

contract.
The fiir^Ding ratca to be eicludve of brokerage

and cbaigea actuallji Incurred.

AMrivifif and Jbrraardln^ MerehandUf, ftarfitWM i^f Charget
actually incurrtd,

Sugar, molanei, and tobacco
Cotton
Hemp •

forth*

M

Uhhd. SO cults.
Vbti* £0 -

. SO _
- 10 _

Whhd. It5j>erc«it.
^Uerce'12{ —

) tanel • 6^ —
. « —

^bi« 3 -

PniTlalaDi or bacon
dlHo

Fork, botf, lard, tallow, wKUke;, Bee,

Flour, (train, and otlxr dry barreU
Lard, naili, and ihoi •

Lead
Cora, vbeat, beans, oats, and otherRrain

Ltquidt,
Pipes and hoaheads - • -90 cenU.
Half pipes and tierees - - . 2.5 —

.

Quarter casks and barrels - - 12^ —
Smtfria.

Boxes, bales, cases, trunks, and other packages
drv goods - - • 10 a .V> cents,

artnen and hardware - V packane i'l a 50 —
M ton tl 00 —
-

tf) boa 02 —
- 4^ba( 06 —
• %) k«8 09 —

Earthen and hardware
Iron and castings

Hoap, candles, wine, &o.
Coffte, spices, salt, jic.

Gunpowder •

Storagt per JfontA.

Cotton and wool - - W bale SO cmts.
Tobacco - - • jl lihd. 50 —
Hemp • %i bale, not exceeding 300 lbs. 10~

600 — no
800 — SS

15 —

Moss . • V bale 6
Bjg«,«.dr„p. ; — 5

. - 10
Hidea each • 1(
Lead .

' ^ toll 100Iron * " .

f^ron and pniTlsions
P,.A, beef, lard, taUow
Mulassts and oil

. • W hhd. a
^ bbl. 8whiske;, Sk.

• 10

Flour • . .
Lard
Bugr* and molsaacs
f ., wheat, oats, and other grain
k^ffea, spioes, dkc. •

Salt .

Candles, soap, wine, flih, ralsins,oll, sweetmeats.

ToTln hair boxes
< or basket 8

. 1

- »
• W package 10 a 50
• $ cask or crate U

- Mcask 40
W tierce «0

• ^ bbl. 10
• M pipe or hhd. 40

tlhalfplpe or tierce ti
VI qr. cask or bbl. 10

- '«) cask SO

Do.ln "
Nslla
Dry goods, as In bulk
Crockery
Hardware •
Do.
Do.
Liaulda •
Do.
Do.
Claret
aunnjrbags

„_ WrigU nfOninftr Bmhel,
Wheat and rya • . - 60 lbs.
Com . • - • - 5G _
Oau • . . 3g _
The tare on lard Is as follows ;— In bbls., 16 per cent, t

halfdo., 18 per cent. ; kegs, ilO per cent.

Frtlghlt.
When vessels are ct.artered, or goods fihipiicd bv the ton,

and no special agreemei't resuectlni: the proportion of toiinaga
which each particular .utlcle shall be computed at, the foi.
lowing regulation shall be tliu stanilanl : .—
That the articles, the bulk of which shall compose a ton, to

equal a ton of heavy materials, shall in weight be as fol<
lows : —

.

CoiTee hi casks - • 1,S(!3 lbs.; In bags 1,8,30 lbs.
Cocoa • • 1,120 — 1,.300
Pimento • - • 950 — 1,100
Flour • . ,". oDis. of 196 1,~
Beef, pork, tallow, pickled tish,
and naval stores • .6 bbls.

Fig and bar iron, lead, and other
metals or ore, heavy dye-woods,
sugar, rice, honey, or other
articles . 8,240 lbs. gross.

Ship brs,. J, In casks • - 672 lbs., bain, 784 ) bulk.
896.

Wines, brandy, spirits, and
liquids genernJIy, reckoning the
full capacity of the c 'casks, wine
measure . - . 200 gallons.

Grain, peas, and beans, in casks 22 bushels ; in bulk 36 bush.
Salt, European - . ,t6 — ,

Do., Wesllndia • 31 —
Stone coal - 28 —
Timber, planks, fan, peltry, tn
bales or boxes, cotton wool, or
other measurement goods • 40 luhic ftet.

Dry hides - . • 1,120 lbs.

\\^en molasses Is shipped by the homhead without any
special agrt^inent, it shall he tuken at 110 gallons, estlriated
on the full capacity of the cask.

Freights, ami commissions on them, when in sterling money,
shall be settled at St 84 per pound sterling; and othtr cur.
lency at the value fixed by Congress.

Louisiana Dry Dock, New Orleans.— 'rti\s dock is capable of aecurioft ahips of l.'.OO <ons, tmd
tlrawing 16 feet water, and all atcamboats not ezceedlug 275 feet in length. Tlie following arc the rates
of dockage charged on ships and steamboats.

Rata for docking Ships, and daily Use of Dock. Rates ibr dockhig Steamboats, and daily Use of I lo^k. 1

Rates for Rates per Hals, for Kaf/. ;».';

docking. Day. docktti^^ IM,.'

Tons.
Vessels under 100 «74 $14 S'eimboats under 109 <95 i 4
100 and under 125 80 16 too and under 124 100 18
125 — 150 84 8 125 — 150 106 18
ISO _ 17S 90 SO 150 - 175 113 50
175 — »00 95 ss 175 - 200 120 SS
200 - «2S 100 24 SOO _ S24 .28 24
229 - ISO 104 S6 S24 - S40 i.lf, S6
250 - 27.) 108 S8 S50 — S74 28
S74 — SOI 112 30 274 — 300 l..f S9
300 — 3(5 114 3S 300 - .'525 16.5 .32
324 — 350 120 34 325 - .150 J 76 34
350 — .t75 126 36 350 — 374 187 .Iti

375 - 400 1.13 38 374 — 400 198 38
400 _ 425
425 - 4.50

110 40 400 _ 424 110 40
148 4S 425 - 4.'0 SS>2 42W - 474 146 44 4.50 - 475 M4 44

474 - SOO 164 46 475 - 500 246 4S
600 — 42S
424 - MO

173 48 600 — 424 2.SH 48
182 40 425 — 450 270 40

450 - 474 191 SS 440 - 474 285 42
474 — 600 SOO 44 474 — COO 300 44

per day. Every additional 25 tons will pay (14, and #2 SO per day,
and all lioau over 210 ieet long will pay $3 for every ndiU-
liuiial foot.

Wc avHil ourselves of this opportunity to lay before the reader the following state*

ments with rt:spect to Mobile, with which New Orleans is intimately connected.
Mobile, nt the mouth of the Alabama river in Mobile bay, had, in 1844, about

17,(XX) iiihab. It is now become the second port in the Union for the shipping of
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cotton, and it has also an extensive and rapidly increasing trade in other things, being
the entrepot for nearly the whole of the state.

The entrance to Mobile Bay Is between Mobile Point on the E., and Dauphin Island on the W., about
3^ m. apart, the deepest channel having 15 feet water at low ebb. ; but reisels drawing more than 8 or
9 feel water cannot, owing to a shoal In the bay, reach the town except at high water. A lighthouse
erected on the point, lat. 30^ 16' M., long. 68° 32' W., exhibits a fixed light elevated 09 feet above the
level of the sea.

Account of the Quantity of the various Articles Imported IVom the Interior to Mobile, In the under-
mentioned Years.

Attlclet.
Sept. 1H41 to Oct. 1840 to Oct. 1839 lo Oct. 1838 to Oct. 1837 lo

Aug. 31.1811. Aug. 31. 1841. Hejil. 30. 1840. Sept. 30. 1839. Sept. 30. 1838.

ir*;^ :
US. ptetet 31,057 S4,84t 38,830 18,493 t8,.100

- cell! 4,(i.%li !(0,778 116,4.10 14,191 84,958
B«Mn - • hhili. i.'.tm S,.VJ« 4A'7 i,!U3 4,905
Coffee - • bifi 16,887 If iU 81,431 15,UU0 16,000

Alkbama • l»M 318,468 317,64* 443,783 131,898 308,000
Florid* 638 186 I.OSO 3U6 937

• .. 133 133 none 76 38
Flour - . ^ SS.371 41,66.i 34,785 88,110 88,500
Uraln com lacki 78,H.55 68,988 65,134 13,000 43,130
»au . 16,aS3 10,91(1 19,5(11 10,179 16,8IK)

Htij . • balet 1I,<36 18,884 81,448 9,000 88,318
Uk . - kritt 8,604 6,138 6,888 3,848 y.Hon
Umt, . - bkli. 10,470 »,09S 81.714 18,809 16|4i3
Mola«ae« _ ^ 7,7i8 8,598 7,973 3,738 5,599
^outoet, Iriih . Sl,84l 31,743 17,864 10,790 80,470
.'..-k - - blilf. 7,.T»8 4,889 4,888 3,563 9,103
Hk" . - Ilercea 1,145 1,178 i^8H8 1,085 1,387
Huget -

SaTl •

• lihdi. 3016 4,.;90 S,;73 8,383 4,618
- lacks 99,K0« 143,316 184,993 78,000 85,.18S

Whiskj • bills. I.V31 13,640 18,009 3,000 6,830

Whither etported. 1844.43. 1843-44. 1848-43. 184I-4V. 1840-41.

(Ireat Britala - • •
France - . - -
Other forflgn porta •

Coaitwi&e ...
Totali

Bitla.
86*1,849
68,989
38,936
131,888

Baltl.
801,140
33,005
18,381

195,679

amla.
883,388
55,481
s;,i09
115,888

Bilbi.
185,414
49,644
6,919

77,161

Bala.
149,834
57,804
9,181

103,637

3!9,876581,996 465,805 481,894 319,038

Monthly Arrivals and Clearances at Mobile In 1844-415.

Months.

Arri.als. Clearancci. 1

Shipi. Uaiki. Briga.

6

Schri. Total. Shipa. Barki. Brigj. Schri. Total.

Sepierifa I • 5 18 . . 8 3 6
Octouw 10 7 8 14 39 1 . 4 3 8
NoTcmber 16 18 5 84 57 4 3 9 6 88
December 19 13 18 88 78 SO 13 15 10 58
.Innuary 49 80 19 84 118 16 17 18 80 71
Ptrbiuarr 89 88 17 8t 98 31 81 13 13 81
March 54 17 11 86 1118 55 80 II 84 no
Arm - 36 17 10 8.5 88 48 81 9 81 99
.Maj - a 7 11 18 36 .10 16 16 80 88
June 1 3 8 14 11 8 6 11 .16

Julj - 3 S 11 17 a a 1 a 8
AuguU >

Total! .

• - 8 8 10 • 1 8 s 6

_**'_! _l'!_ 106 an9__657_ 881 188 107 136 598

Kote. — A large number of tinall couUng Teueli hare tailed without clearing.

Tariffnf CkarfftM on Votirm at JfoftiV*. — The proprietors of
(he Acveral preiuHv and warehouiin at MuMlei have Juopteil the
fMlowltig unifiimi taritTof chargea on cotiua •

Pactnr'a ttoraffe on cotton, for the waton
romiimsinK cotton
£atra rn|iea on c«mpr«scd cotton* each

Terbflle.
• UUcenu
. 5*) —
- 64-

Labour on nhtp marked cotton . .

Drayaxe, coinpreiied ditto > .

W'hanaKe, ditto ...
Storage on cotton itoing coastwite, per week
I'uriiine out and re-kturiik(; cutiun
Arranging ....

Per bale.
- 5 centa
. 5 —
. 5 _
. 5 —
- 5 _
- 8 -.

NEWSPAPERS. Publications in numbers, consist! ''^' commonly of single sheets,

and published at sliort and stated intervals, -onveyiiig intelligence of passing events.

Importance and Value of Newspapers in a Commercial Point of View.— It is foreign to

the purposes of this work to consiilcr the moral and political effects producetl by
newspapers: of the extent of their influence there is no doubt, even among those who
differ widely as to its effect. Their utility to commerce is, however, unquestionable.

The advertisements they circulate, though these announcements are limited in Great
Britain by a considerable duty, the variety offacts anil iiifonnation they contain as to the

supply and demand of commodities in all quarters of the worlti, their prices, and th-

regulations by which they arc affected, render newspapers indispensable to commercial
men, supersede a great mass of epistolary correspondence, raise merchants in remote
places towards an equality, in point of information, with those in the great marts, and
wonderfully quicken all the movements of commerce. But Newspapers themselves

l?Hve become an important commercial article. In 1842 the gross produce of the

stamp duty levied on newspapers in the U. Kingdom was 252,003/. : the gross pro-

duce of the sale may be estimated at A\ times this sum ; so that on this hypothesis the

newspapers producetl in that year must have cost the public about 1,134,000/. sterling,

exclusive of the sums ;)aid for advertisements.
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things, being

on the W., about
g more than 8 or
ir. A llghthouae

U feet above the

He, in the under-

Oct. H37 lo

8«pl.30. 1838.

!t4,9S8
4,9(M
ie,uuo

308,000
937
3«

44,500
43,150
16,S(I0
!«,31»
9,<KX>

16,413
&,699

80,470
9,103
J,SS7
4^ia

85,3118
6,830

1840-41.

Bala.
149,854
67,801
9,181

103,637

3!9,876

ranccf.

rip. Sctirt. TomL

» 3 «
4 3 8
q 6 88
15 10 511

18 »0 71
13 13 81
11 84 110
9 81 99
le SO 88
A 11 ,1fi

t 8 8
t S 6

107 13« 598

Per bale.
- 5 cenu
- 5 -

5 —
: week ' ^ "

" Is"
' of single sheets,

)assing events.

— It is foreign to

cts produced by

iinong those who

,
un(]ue8tionablc.

limited in Great

r contain as to the

ir prices, and th-

lie to commercial

chants in remote

great marts, and

lapers themselves

produce of the

the gross pro-

lis hypothesis the

134,0O0{. sterling,

Newspapers, in London, are sold by the publishers to newsmen or newsTCiders, bjr
whom they are distributed to the purchasers in town and country. The newsmen, who
are the retailers, receive, for their business of distribution, a regulated allowance. The
papers sold to the public at 5(f., which form the great mass of London newspapers,
are sold to the newsmen in what are technically called quires. Each quire consists
of 27 papers, and is sold to the newsmen for 8». 9//. ; so that the newsman's gross
profit on 27 papers is 2». 6d. In some instances, where newspapers are sent by the post, {d.

additional on each paper is charged by the newsmen to their country customers. Some
of the clerks of the post-office, called clerks of the roads, used to be considerable news-
agents; but this, we believe, is no longer the case. Previously to 1836 the stamp duty
on a newspaper was rather under 3Jd. (4d. - 20 per cent. ) ; but it was then reduced to
Irf. nett. A single paper being sold to the newsmen at 4rf., the sum which is received by
the newspaper proprietors for paper, printing, and the expenses of their eotablishments,
is 3d. for each copy : but this is said to be inadequate to defray the expenses ; and as
it is not improbable that the selling price of newspapers may be raised to 6rf., we have
constructed the subjoined table to show how papers are disposed of at present to the
different classes of dealers, when the price is 5d., and how they would be disposed of
were the price raised to 6d.

Fapenat

Wholesale Newsmen,
per 87 Fapen.

Retail Newsmen,
per 87 Fapen.*

Retail Newsmen,
per single Copy.

Cost. Profit on Sale. Coat. ProBt on Sale. Cost. Profit on Sale.

5d.
6d.

S. d.

8 9
10 9

». d.

2 6
3 9

S. d.
9

11 3

t. d.

a 3
2 3

d.
4
6

d.

1

1

Advertisements form a considerable source of proRt to newspapers ; and without
this source, some of those that are most widely circulated could not support their

great expenditure. Each advertisement is charged, without distinction of length, with
a duty of Is. 6(/., and in 1842 this duty produced 117,056/. nett in Great Britain,

and 9,321/. in Ireland. We have no means of ascertaining exactly the portion of

this sum derived from newspapers, as distinguished from other publications, but we
believe we should under-estimate it by taking it at 4-.'>ths of the whole. The charges

of newspapers for advertisements are proportioned to their length, and to the character

of the newspaper itself. The sum received for them may now be taken, inclusive

of the duty, at above 300,000/.

Newspaper stamps arc obtained at the Stamp Office, where the paper is sent by the

stationers to be stamiicd. The stamps are paid for before the paper is returned. The
duty on advertisements, which is also under the management of the commissioners of

stamps, is paid monthly ; and, for securing these payments, the printer and 2 sureties

become bound in moderate sums.

Tlie London newspapers have become remarkable for the groat mass and variety of

matter which they contain, the rapidity with which they are printed and circulated, and

the accuracy and copiousness of their reports of debates. These results are obtained by
a large expenditure and considerable divisioii jf labour. 'J'he reports of parliamentary

proceedings are obtained l)y a succession of able and intelligent reporters, wlio relieve

each other at intervals of ^ of an hour, or occasionally less. A newspaper cannot aim
at copious and correct reports with less than 10 reporters for the House of Commons

;

and the expense of that par- it ular part of a morning newspaper's LStablishment exceeds

3,000/. per annum.

Regulationa as to Newspapers,— An important alteration was made in 183n, in the duties on, and in

the regulations relating to, newspapers. The act of that year, G ^ 7 Will. 4. cap. 76., has repealed the
former duty on newspaper stamps, and imposed
schedule :—

£ «. d.

For every shett or other piece of paper whereon an;
neuspaiieriihall tw printed • -001

Ai)d where fiiich sheet or piece of pAiierahallrnn-
tain, un uiiu Mile tht-reofi a Nii]tei Hcies, exclusive
fifthemarainofthe letter-prejit, exceeding 1,\10
IncheA, and nut exceeding '^i'^'J3 inchen, the ad-
dlticmal duty of • - • - Oi

And where the same shall roninln on one side

thereof a iuperflclen, exclusive of the margin of
the letter-press, exceeding '2,VDd inches, the ad-
ditional duly of • - - 1

Provided alwaya, that any Mieet or fiece of paiier
containing on one aide thereof n H\i|H'rlh'ie't, ex-
elusive of the niarKln of the letter-pres«f not
exceedinK 7r)3 inrhti^, which shall l>e published
with, and ail a supplement to, anv newApa)K>r
charfteaUle with anv of th > d Jtiea aforesaid, ahiU
Iw chargeahia only with the duty of - . OJ

in its stead the duties spediied in tiie following

And the following shall be deemed and taken to be newapapen
rharffpable with the Knid duties ; vU« : —

Any paper containing public news, intelliRencp, or occur-
rences prlntol in any pan of the U. Kingdom to be dJbperacil
and made public

:

Also any paper printed in anv part of the IK Kingdom
weekly or oflener.or <it intervals not exceeding V(i day<), con-
taining only or priiuipally ail-' Ttistments

:

And aNo any paper containing i.ny public news, intelligence,
or occurrence, or anv remarks or observations thereon,
printed In any part of the U. Kingdom f.ir sale, and
published |)eri(Mhcallv or in part* or numbers at intervals not
exceeding tS day* l>etween the publication of any 2 such
papers, parts, or numbers, where any of the .-iaii' )>a|»erH, parts,
or numbers re>iM.'ctivi-Iy shall not t>xcet'_l U Hheeti of the
dimt'nilons herein-after specified (cxriusive of any cover or
blank leaf, or any other leaf uimn which anv advfitiaemeut
or other notice ^hal! I>e printed), or shall \te publliJied for
aalc fur q leas num than 6d . exclusive of the duty by this

* Such of the retail newsmen at have a good share of business, purchado direct from the publjslicrs at
the wholesale prices.

s'i^
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Mt Imsoiid llMtMn : pnrMrd alvini UiM no quantlii
oT tMiMT iMi than a quantttv equal to xl incbas In length
and 17 Inchce hi lifcadth, In wbauvar way or fiwm tlio

aam* maj bo Made or ma; bo divided into leaveiit or In
vhatever way the same may bo printed, iball, with ii ftr-

cDce to any aucb paper, pan, or number aa aforeaald, bo
deemed cr .ken to be a iheet of paper i

And provided alio, that any of the loveral papen herein*
h'fere deM-tlbed ahall be liable to the dutlea by thli act
impoaed thereoni In whatever way or fimn the tame may
be printed or folded, or divided into leavea or ttltchecf,

and whelbcr the lame iball be folded, dlvidt^, or atltched,

BMtmpUoiu Any paper called " Police Uautle, or Hue and
Cryf- published In (Jreal Britain by authority of the Hecrw.
tary A Slate, or In Ireland by the authority of the LokI«ary
Lieutenant.

Dally acominu or bllli.ofeoodi Imported and exported, or war-
rantt or certlHcatea for the delivery of K<>o<>>> and the weekly
bills of mortality 1 and also papers contalnliMl an; list of

"
" of the miprices current, or of the Mate o g markeu, or any account

of the arrival, sailing, or other clrcumstanceiiretatlnir to mer-
t ships or veaaeu, or any other matter wholly of a corn-chant s

mercial nature i provided such blllti, lists, or accountsdo not
contain any other matter than what hath been usually com-

sr noc I prised therein.

Begtilationi, ^e.—A diicount of 25 per t^ent. Is to be allowetl on the abore duties on newspapers printed

In Ireland.— (j 'i.)

In order to \>ni\ ent fVaud, In the returns as to newspaiiers, it Is enacted, that, from the 31 sC of Decc-'^er,
IB36, a separate or distinctive stamp or die shall be used for each newspaper.— (43.)
No person is to print or publish a newspaper until after a declaration has been made and lodged at

the Stamp-Office, containing certain particulars (specified In the act), as to the names and addressrs

ofthe printer, and certain of the proprietors of such paper, &c., imder a penalty of BUf. Persons wilfully

malting a false or defective declaration are, upon conviction, to be deemed guilty of a misdemeanor

—

There sre a number of regulations intended to provide for the discovery and liability of the printer and
nroi'rietori, the security of the duties, and the prevention of the sale of unstamped papers. A penalty of

Xl Is impjsed on any person printing, publishing, selling, &c. newspapers not duly stamped ; and it is

ilerlared to be lawful for nnv ofllcer of stamps, or any person authorised by tlic commissiuners in that

behalf, to seise any such oflLMider, and take nim before any Justice having jurisdiction where the offence

is committed, who shall summarily determine the matter, and upon conviction and default of payment,
shall rommit such offender tu prison for some term not exceediMg 3, nor less than 1 calendar month.
•— ' ^ ! i' .

'

'onuitv lor is.^nding abroad newspapers not duly stamped, SOI (} 18.)

JusticoK may grant warrants to search for unstaropetl newspapers, and to seize presses, &c. used in

priitiiig the same ; and on refusal of admittance, officers may break open doors, &c. Persons resisting

on; rrs liable to a penalty otWL— ({} 22, 23.)

i-flixnce of the Reduction of the Duty.— The reduction of the price of news-

ptt{ii. s from 7d. to 5d. occasioned a considerable increase in the demand for

the old or established papers ; and a considerable number of new weekly papers

linv iiiso started into existence since the reduction ofthe duty in the metropolis and
tiirnughout the country. Hitherto, however, no new daily paper has been csta-

i::j'-ii-iice of the Tax on Newipaperi. — Formerly it used to be impossible, without a

v'f^Wflon of the stamp laws, to sell newspapers under "d. or ?Jd. ; so that tliose poorer

pciL jHs who could not atlurd so large a sum, or wh^> had iio means of getting a news-

paper in company with others, were obliged either to i^e without one, or to resort to

those low-priced journals that were circulated in defiance of the law. Tliis incon-

venience has, however, been obviated by reducing the duty to Id. Probably, however,

the better plan would have been to have made the duty lif. Oi^ all papers sold at or

under 4d., and to have made it an ad valorem duty of 25 per cent, on all papers pub-
lished at above that rate. Tliis would have had the same influeni;c as the present plan

on the lower priced class of pttppT,. at the same time that it would have subjected the

larger and more cx|iensive papers to a ;/roportionally greater charge. But it may,
perhaps, be doubted whethtr the reduction ofthe duty to Id., even supposing it had
been confined to the cheap .>r class of papers, was a judicious measure, and whether it

would not have been better to have fixed it at '2d. on all papers without exception.

No doubt, it was contended, at the tinio that the subject was i.ider discussion, that

various advantages would result from the ,>ropose(l rcductio:i ; that the clandestine cir-

culation of cheap journals advocating cnngorous ('octrincs would be suppressed;

and that, the stigma attached to low priced journals in the public estimation being re-

moved, men of ability and attninineuts w> uld find it as much for their advantage to

write in them as in tlie higher priced jiuinmls. Probably these anticipations havo Iicen

in some degree realised ; but we mucli tioubt whetlicr the circulation of low priced

political journals can ever he of advantage. Such papers are, speaking general!' , ad-

dressed to the lower and jioorer classes of the community ; and their writers find it

more for their advantage to flatter the prejudices entertained by their readers, anil to

espouse their peculiar views, how i ; asistei ' oever these may be with the interests uf

society in general, than to inculcu- lunuur tliough less popular princip' — heiifc

the revolutionary character ofthe ;;rentcr niinilK~r ofthe low priced papers. This,

perhaps, may be a necessary evil i,; ,> highly advnnced c( i. ry like this; but whether
it be so or not, there can be no .'"ubt of its existence, and of its formidable mag-
nitude.

It has sometimes lieen thought singular that that division of subject^ .vhich has been
introduced into most other things ha imt heiii iiitrodmvd amongst newspapers. Instead

of having all sorts of matter cramnied into the .same journal, it might be presumed that

the better plan would he to have all topics of considerable interest separately treated in

papers appropriated to them only, itiiil i (inducted by per.ons fully conversant with their

principles and detads. L'lider the present omnivorous system, imUviduals who caie

nothing for the theatre are, notwit) : tanding, unable to procure a paper in which it dues
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not occupy a prominent place ; and those who cannot distinguish one tune from another
have daily served up to them long dissertations on concerts, operas, oratorios, and so

forth. But, how desirable soever in some respects, the plan of appropriating particular

papers to particular subjects does not appear to be at all suited to the public taste. In
a well conducted daily paper, like The Time§, ably written articles on all subjects of
interest are brought together under the reader's notice, who may read them all, or such
only as he pleases. This is incomparably more convenient than to have to hunt for dif-

ferent articles among a variety of journals; and is, in fact, the only plau calculated to

meet the wants and exigencies of the public.

Instead of imposing an equal fixed duty or an ad valorem duty on newspapers, it has
been proposed to repeal the duty entirely, and to substitute in its stead a post-office

duty, similar to that charged in the United States. A scheme of this sort would
entirely exempt all newspapers printed and sold in large towns from the duty ; a result

which, we confess, we do not think is in any respect desirable, but the reverse. In our
view of the matter, the object ought not to be to relieve newspapers from taxation, or to

create differences in their price by charging a duty only on those carried by post, but
to assess the duty so that it should fall equally on them all.

Notices of Newspapers.—The history of newspapers, and of periodical literature in

general, remains to he written ; and were the tasL executed oy an individual of compe-
tent ability, and with due care, it would be a most interesting and important work. It

appears, from the researches of Mr. Chalmers, that the first newspaper published in

modern Europe made its appearance at Venice, in 1536; but the jealousy of the go-

vernment would not allow of its being printed ; so that, for many years, it was circulated

in manuscript I It would seem that newspapers were first issued in England by authority,

in 1588, during the alarm occasioned by the approach of the Armada to our shores; in

order, as was stated, by giving real information, to allay the general anxiety, and to

hinder the dissemination of false and exaggerated statements. From this lera, news-

papers, of one sort ot other, have, with a few intermissions, generally appeared in

London ; sometimes at regular, and sometimes at irregular intervals. During the civil

wars, both parties had their newspapers. The earliest newspaper published in Scotland

made its appearance under the auspices of Cromwell, in 1652. The Caledonian Mer-

cury was, however, the first of the Scotch newspapers of native manufacture ; it made
its appearance at Edinburgh, under the title of Mercurius Caledonias, in 1660; but its

publication was soon afterwards interrupted. In 1715, a newspaper was, for the first

time, attempted in Glasgow.

The Daily CouranI, the first of the daily newspapers published in Great Dritain, made its appear-

ance in Londou iu the eariy part of the reign of Qiieeu Anne.— (See tiie Life qf Jtuddiinan, pp. 1U2^

From the Sttimp Office accounts, it appears that the number of newspapers sold annually in Kngland,
during the 3 years ending with 1753, was 7,41i,7S7; in 1760, 9,464,71)0; in 1790, 14,035,639; iu 1792,

15,006,760.

Account of the Aggregate Number of Stamps issued for Newspapers in each of the undermentioned
Years ; distinguishing the Numbers in England, Scotland, and Ireland.

Vsara. £nf{Iand. ScoUand. Great Britain.
|

Years. Enf;land. Scotland. Great Britain. Ireland,*

ISUl 15,0!K), .n.', 9nt,'«a is,os?,ns5
'

1S17 S0,fl40,2.')2 8,10,816 • 21,797,063 8,480,401
1802 U,-it»,'iH9 9i;7, ;.'>!) i.i,'r.i,i«9 1818 •21,015,129 1,018,900

1,14.1,615

88,064,.129 8,651,818
IS03 l.'.,888,!)21 1,I)(HI,'2IU

i,i5ii,,wa
lfl,U4iJ,l.H 1819 81,901,8.14 83,048,4 19 2,788,903

ISIM 16,08! ,7'iS lS,()7S,5i!(3 1820 85,177,127 1,836,560 86,413,687 8,974,156
1H(I5 I7,I>1II,0C.!) 1,17'2,WKI 1S,78S,VC9 182

1

8.1,699,758 1,168,1.14 .81,862,186 8,931,037
mm I!),«18,'JSt i,,ii3,;(w W,r>3t,TJ3 \ 1822 88,709,15J 1,823,844 83,9.12,403 3,088,472
ISII7 'M.mT.ait 1,3,17,M'J al,'''l,8Bl 182.1 83,422,520 1,817,739 84,B70,2li5 3,,139,198

1808 l«J,714,'.(iB l,.14.1,Wi,-, Ti,ti S,!!)! 1824 24,.')56,81iO 1,017,019 85,573,909 3,364,999
isou ai,',.1li,.131 i,4;ii,,0M iil,()li6,RS.3 1824 85, I8.'>,.',(I3 1,465,191 86,9.50,094 3,,50(),482

1811) 2t,.',l'.>,T<C, 1,1.')'J,77.5 v:i,97U,.'>Hl 1826 25,(iSl,UU3 1 ,296,519 26,980,552 3,473,014
1811 Ti.'n.'jia l,ll.'i,7.'>i' 41,11(4,71.1 1827 85,863,499 1,795,771 87,6.'.9,870 3,515,816

181'i M,-i;i,(/i«) l,.'.7.1,lill(l v',,'2!l'i,t'm) 1828 86,6.13,566 8,1(12,643 88,795,209 3,790,27a
181,1 '/4 ,8.-/1 .-)'J7 l,.va,'M idr'^n,' l» 1S29 26,,137,IHI6 8,69'.l„128 8il,036,,134 3,9,53,,550

1814 •t^,<JM,lU) 1 ,37li,01l.1 i(i,.1'/8.IKI.1 18.10 87,3711,098 3,1,13,988 .10,501,080 4,035,314
1815 iJ3,l)75,'.*'i l,3IJ'l,.'i'iT !it,.1S,,.VlS 18.11 30,170,093 3,880,078 33,1.50,165 4,161,1,10

I8lli si,uM,(ia7 'JUf),7i7 li^l)jll,.'i.'ll 18.12 89,187 ,.'i80 3,861,851 32,692,131 4.518,260
18.1.1 87.690,929 3.0,13,298 30,724,821 3,79I,(KX)

18.14 27,.'>.'i8,17(> 3,112,110 30,661,180 4,081,418
18.1.'. 28,.'>«8,569 3,084,454 31,,5,13,083 4,890,836
lS.1ti 31,740,.^99 3,396,163 35,136,768 4,886,438
18.17 41,114,316 4,,521„199 48,6,15,715 '.;.VJ,2I1

18.18 41,383,675 4,981,973 49,368,648 5,31',',232

18.19 47,787,8W 5,410,417 53,198,821 6,788,8,57

1840 48 ,896,570 .5,663,913 54,560,513 6,057,795

1811 48,610,070 6,129,289 54,769,349 4,990,033

• UnUl 1817nodUUnct account w i \ ic|it of the itamiu Issued for newspapeii In Ireland.
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An Account of the Groii Produce of the Dotiei on Newipaperi and Adrertliementl during each of the
uudi-rmuntiuned Yean, In England, Scotland, and Ireland.

|H<

Ymk
•tiUlnic

SthofJu.

Ntwtpapcn.

Eniiland. RcoUuld. Inlind. England. Scodand. Iraland.

d I. d. £ 1. i. £ : 4. £ : i. £ 1. d. £ s. i.
1R1I 318,413 lU 11 « 1,188 7 8 InthoMyeara 113,446 19 1 14,041 8 14,713 11 7
IHIt Sibmi 6 11,064 11 9 dim waa no 114,193 11 4 14,197 9 80,479 4 3
IMS 349.9(111 1 8 88,918 6 8 Mjparat* ac- 114,874 18 3 14,448 6 1(1,914 ft 10
1814 MD.IIll 4 4 11,911 19 7 count kept or 114,111 19 10 11,613 7 81 8.13 3 111
Hi 363,11110 1(1,168 7 7. tamiw luauad 106,474 9 8 13.410 3 19.769 17 6
ftIA 363,414 a ft 8(1,181 18 10) fomowtuapan 110,941 8 6 14,017 7 80,47ft 16 11
1117 inafivs 1ft 8 16,618 8 4 .In lialand; , 118,908 8 4 14_1ft3 8 6 18,498 7 4
8I« .149,101 4 U 14,180 ft 4 18,884 1 8i I16,.148 4 11 16,666 13 18,191 It 7
819 .ia0,«i7 3 17,481 13 4 80,110 16 6 119,788 19 4 17,140 • 18,ft34 11 «
8«1 366,1180 11 4 I9,0(» ft 81,187 I 111 181,817 S 8 16,911 9 6 16,781 I H
SKI 419,618 1ft 8 «>,609 6 8 81,693 10 10 113,771 14 6 16,416 14 16,491
8M S94,»!)ft 17 4 19,373 18 11,.146 9 7 114,964 17 4 16,094 8 14,108 4 01
8113 378,48ft 19 H 80,187 8 8.1,4.16 1 01 131,188 18 17,030 6 6 13,7(18 7 3{
8«4 89(),.175 8 8 10,794 13 86,418 8 ft 115,474 4 7 16,010 11 14,614 3 8}
8»» 4(19,181 11,.187 S 4 l.'i,633 13 6 134,633 19 34

144,761 9 61
17,814 7 16,416 10 9

8i« 4'<ft,l.'i4 10 8 14,419 17 86,669 9 3 18,708 8 16,907 14
1817 419,661 1ft 1 81,013 6 4 86,187 It 9 1.14,687 7 8 17,779 13 14 780
8'rt 418,619 9 8 19,919 10 4 86,.W1 3 11 133,978 16 11 18,400 14 6 14,379 17 6
8i9 4.19,798 8 33,.'>66 8 8 87,.1.10 16 8 136,368 17 10 18,939 18 4 14,138 14
830 438,667 10 8 41,.10l 6 18,678 16 71

19,3(:o 18 31
1.16,041 18 10 17,498 4 7 14,984 6

1831 4.m,r;i 10 6 49,466 10 1.17,914 19 4 19,666 8 16,337 14
83S S01,697 19 4 ai,090 14 8 31,846 16 3 137,8.18 18 3 19,060 14,678 10 8
8.13 4911,461 6 8 41,464 14 8 3V,ftl3 9 4.) 137,111 10 18,178 6 14,848 17 4
1834 461,4.'i7 3 48,1(10 14 31,.'i9l 13 ft 114,600 8 8 16,191 4 4 18,140 8 4
KU 448,(H3 16 4 49,339 19 8 19,7 S8 7 9i 73,308 t 6 10,114 16 8 8,1.10 14 8
816 47.1,910 11 6 47,999 4 8 .11,187 6 11 77,8.13 8 9 10,687 17 8,468 18 8
1837 .Kil,413 14 4 37,443 ft 16,187 16 11 87,984 4 8 10-141 6 8,939 6
18.18 181,998 3 1 18,r.7l 13 3. 81,7.M 14 61 90,101 7 11,4.18 IS 1,679 4 8
1819 184,»77 1 1 10,6.19 17 9) 11,97.1 19 6 98,668 11 4 13,1.10 16 6 8,910 18
IHIO 198,(61 9 8 11,400 ft 7 1.1,818 18 lot

14,8.'.0 19 71
lnl,36<i 11 8 1.1,927 18 9,741 18 4

1841 10;,7.17 1 8 >1,9<<3 18 7 Klli.'.IOI 1 11 14,618 8 10,167 10 4
1848 Kll.T.I.I 6 6 14,4:10 8 11.8.18 B 9 107.117 4 1 14,117 4 9,8.19 14 10
1843 111,;91 18 11 14,017 13 9) 16AI0 14 1 1 103r186 7 8 13,671 14 9,310 14

A Rptiirn of the Number of SUimps lastied to each N(<wipaper in RngUnd, Walei, Scotland, and Ire-

I.'iiid, during each of tho Tliree Yrara ending tlie 'itii of Janiiury, I K43 ; apecifying alio the Amount of
Advertlteineot Uutjr paid by each Paper in each of the above Three Ycara.

ENGLAND.

Newiiia|ier Stampa. Advcrtiiement Doty. |

f^ivnnM 1* a»-a^u<i4#wfi a nrm^tm*

1810. 1841. 1841. 1840.

-e .. d.

ISII. 1848.

iC I. d. £ I. d.

Ditto, at one halfpenny -
96,000 74,000 64,'fOO>

l.lllHlf
110 7 6 168 10 '' ICO 19

AtlM ....
IHlto, a( 'mc half^tenny -

"
166,000

l..lllfl

90,100
6,000

I!5,(KKI>
l.tXXI 1

215 18 C 800 8 859 i3

.\thfnii^iiiii . - -

Dido, at one half|>ei)ny •

70.1 KXI
1,1110

68,'JOO 75,0(X) i
3.13 13 6 347 18 6 3St 13 6

AlKut . . . - 141,000 80,100 86,«0<1 868 4 6 818 8 138 18 6
Itt-nt't l.iterarv AtWf^tlwr . 18,1.10 18,100 18/XNI

Ditto, at one h.iltVeiiny - 1,000 1,1(X) 7.10

Ik-It's Life in I.miilott

Ditto, at o'lf tialfinTtny •

1,07.1,600 1,019,000 1,014,01X0
4(I,'XXI t

867 18 .115 10 367 8 6

Hiir. New W.ekl. Miwenger
Ditto, at i>nc halfpenny •

ll«Il'. Weiklv Mi-.Nenner -

Ditto, at one halfWnny -

"
148,10(1

3,0(81

"
1M,60() 117,7501

104 4 81 8 6 69 19

906,(NK)
10,000

" 883.0n(j

11,000

"
S47,0(X^
10,000 (

.130 11 19G 11 304 19

Briti,h yueeo
Ditto, at otie halfpenny •

93,000 99,fl(K)l
4,0(Hl} 187 8 136 13 8U7

Itritaiinia

Ditto, at one half^Mnny -

"
161.000

6,0(10

"
199,.10()

8,(XI0
28H,0(iO 1

13,(XKI

}

137 8 134 4 6 189 3

Courier .... 84.1,(XiO »09.t»H) 91,.KX) 658 7 448 1 239 6
County Herald ... .17,(KX) 44,000 40,000 81 7 91 8 (! 50 17 (1

(bounty ( hn>nic1e... 80,600 79,(K8) 79,1(K) 183 18 197 8 161 18
<'oun Jouni.il

Ditto, at one halfpeimy •
74,000
9,500

76,(100
3,.ll«)

48,5001
9,I(H);

309 1 6 174 8 6 300

Circular to lUnken 31,(100 88,.10O 87,5(XI
Ditti>, at fine halfVienny -

Cominirii.-l Daily lid
S,(1H0 1.136 .1,160
14,100 16,000 n.nm 11 12 6 97 13 107 14 6

Court (iazette
Ditto, at one h.iir)>enny -

1,000 37,916 41,4(XI1
i.(xio}

181 9 6 313 6 896 9 G

rolonr.-,! ii.i/e1te - .M,0(X) 41,000 .18,0(X) 108 I 6 60 44 18
Chrit-tinn N|ieitator 70,0011 61,000 61,6(XI
tTonmrvativ,. .touTnal 81.050 m.Mto isjmo 193 11 6 194 17 108 16 6
fit. Chronlile -

Ditto, at one halfpenny •

411,110
1/10(1

77,141
l.Tlti

71,7501
.19 1 6 60 18 t 106 4 U

KTCTiinif Chronicle ll'.l,.lO0 8114,(XXI 1!I4,0(XI 31 18 6 S3 ft IS 9
Kvemn« M.il .ISO.ddO 446,0(X) 475,(X») 60 4 46 7 6 .18 14
Knclish Chronicle IW),.MH1 iiu,*-* \m,.'M) 11 17 11 11 97 1 6
KK.iiiilt'er ... .111.816 3 III ,700 3 IS,.1.10 889 11 6 879 16 6 267 11
KcclcUAAliial (iaxette l.TI.KK) 14.1,175 1.19,060 111 6 149 6 166 3 U
Era -

Ditto, at one halfpenny -

Ufi.'idO
16,(100

S4.1.1I00

.1,1X1)

l«l,.100>
113 8 6 800 15 6 819

Olohe . .' . . 997 .H(H l.Odll.lXXl 1,010,0,10 1,147 17 6 1,108 19 1,013 6
llardenefidaMIM
D tto, at onehnlfbenny •

Cirtlener'* Chronicle

111,600
.1,0110

IfifiM
1,.'>(H)

75,(i001
90 18 137 12 6 114 13 C

10,000 188,541
"

20S,0(X) . 134 18 188 9 6
lUuslratetl Ixiiidon Newt - 9.11,l.'i<l1

4i,.'KmJIhtto. at one halfpenny - . .
" " 43 8

Jolin Dull 8 in,(KXI ao4,ixy) IKA.tXKI 455 18 r 429 12 (1 411 6 6'
Jurist ....

Ditto, at one halfpennr .
87,,1(10

13,100
85,(113
16,-51

86,7!l 1 \
18,950) 80 17 18 13 19 16 of

Jio.ti(.. of the Peace and Parlfth Law 1
Kecunler 108,400 121.8 115,8.10 18 13 6 12 9 n 14 7 6

Ditto, at one halfpenny . V,(IO0 l,l.'xl
Indian New* ll,i.Ki 83,.Vlcl 17,775 11 18 ( 88 13 31 19 n
Ixmilun .I'nirnal of Comtnerca 7'J.KIIO ](I.1,(HI0 9V,(XX, 161 4 (1 880 19 ( 263 8 (1

London Mercantile Journal i;,KKi 15,™iO 86,483 7 M f 11 13 f 117 14 6
l.ltt'tary (iau'tle . 17,1.10 i;,(:(xj 18,160 180 18 ( 141 8 t. I'll 11 u



irlng each of the

Intend.

4
1«,7M
«),479
iH),9li

I9,7M
SO,«75
18,4SS
18,191
1S,S33
16,7«l
15,491
1A,101
13,7118
14,S<4
16,')26
l:i,!IU7

li,7«0
14,379
1S,S32
14,9M
16,337
1»,67S
1&,848
1S,840
8,130
8,468
8,.U9
»,B79
8,<.I10

9,741
10,167
9,8.'>9

9jao

<. i.
11 7
5 3
6 10
3 III

17 «
16 U
7 »

13 10
14

jcotland, and Ire-

lao the Amount of

Tient Dnty.

II. 1841.

IGO 19I 10 (.

9 2 2Sg

7 18 6 381 13

8 a 132 18 6

5 to

12 3 6

16 11

16 13

IS 4 S

18 1

}1 2 P

3C7 2

69 19 6

207

239 r.

46 17
16'^ 12 U

300 U

97 13

23

60

94 17

G() 12

23 5
46 7
22 13
r79 16
149 6

iOO IS

108 19

137 12

13S 18

107 15

2% 9

43 12

108 16

106 5

IS 9
38 14 01

97 i C
2S7 II
163 .•< li:

G

C

429 12

22 13 o|

219

1,013 5

114 13

188 9

33 8

422 6

29 16

12 9 n| 13 7 f.

28 13 Ol 31 19 n

2S0 19 (I 2li3 8 "

21 13 fi 1 17 11 6;

til 8 (i; 191 II Ul
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LoKWa P»u«.

L* Coutlar d« l'Buro|W
Ditto, St (Ilia h»l<|i«nny

IrfJfUllMl lluMI* •

I.andan I'rica Current
l.ijndun M«ll
l.umlij'a AdnrtlMr
Momlnff Chnmlol*
MomlnK Pott .

Morning Hvrald -

MomlnK AdvvTtlMV
Mining Journal -

Dllto, u am hallkwiny
Mirk I.«ne Rtur«

DItta, u on* hallkminj
Mfdlcal TlmM •

Ditto, ftt on< baU^ony
Magnet -

New Zaaland Journal
Natal and MlUlar; Uuatia
National Adyertlier
Ditto, at on* haUimny

Nlcholiont Prica Curroit
OlMenrer -

Old iOngland
Ditto, at on* halflpannj

Patriot •

Prlnca'i Prica Current
Public LcdKer
PulilUhera' Circular
Ditto, at on* half^nj

Planet -

Ditto, at on* halOienny
Pawnbroker'^ tiaulta
Rarlnff Caltnidar •

Heijoru - -

Hailwajr Timea
Ditto, at one half^mmj

Railway Mtigazine
Sunday TlintM

IHtto, at one halfpenny
Rhlpvltitf Oautte -

Standard
St. Janiea'a Chronicle
Sun
Siiectator

Uillo, at one hatf^miny
SalliUt -

TlmM -

Ditto, at one half^icnny
Tablet -

Ililto, at one halfpenny
United SL-rvice Gazette

Ditto, at one halfpenny
Wveltiy Chronicle
WecUy Dispatch -

VValchiuan

Provincial Papui.
Ajletbnry Newa -

Anti-ltrcad Tax Circular
Hath Herald
ll.ith Chronicle -

Ditto, at one halt'iienny

Bath .loutnal
Uath and Cheltenham Oazett*
IlLTwirk Advertbcr
BerwI. k Warder -

llriKhton liazi'tte •

llriKlitunltuardian
ltriKhl>in lU-r.ild -

ilrihtol Aliirur
Ditto -

IlriKtol Merrurr -

liiltn, at one halfpenny
Itristol Standard -

Hrisliil TiineH
Ditto, nt one halfpenny

Bristol (inrette
llury and Norwich Poet
Ilnrv Herald
HiirVs lia/ette
Ilnrks Herald
Hiiiningham fiaiette (Arl»'a)

Kirininttliam .lnunial

Hinninuhain Advertiser
Htiataii llerald
UradCord DhseTver

Ditto, at one half|)enny
ll.rlc.liire Clironicle
Ktiif.trd ."Merrtiry -

Itlai'kliurn (iny.t'tte

lilncklium Standard
Itollnn Free FrL-ss

lltilinn ('hrniiicle •

I hi'.tt'r Courant •

( litMtT Chionicle -

Ditto, at one half^ny
Chelmsford Chronicle
Coventry Standard
Cnventrv Herald -

Cimmail Ko>al (Ja/ette

llittii, at one hrtlfiwnny

Cantertmry Weekly Journal
Chelti'ldiain .lournal

Ditto, at one halfpenny
Cheltenham Looker On
fheltenhain Free I'reM
Cheltenham Kxaniiner
t'tirltenhain I'hronicle

Ditto, at inie halfpenny
CamhttilKe Chronicle
Ditto, It one halljienny

Newepapa Bunpa.

»3,2S0

133,000
6,.'<00

22.9.'iO

WJLtuO
2,073,3<IO
1,123,1100
1,936,1100
1,330,1100

72,tiO0

1 ,300
(38,000

8,1KM
14,398

"
207,630
18,000

104,663
2,000

14,800
116,000
191,01ll>

10,0"0
302,300
13,000

140,000
66,300
2,730

110,000
1,000

27,8.10
36,223

323.3UI
13I,U;3

2,0(10

72,MX)
l,0'>0/)00

136,0110
3se,l>0ll

1,0411,000
692,(100

1,281,000
182,(«iO
12,000

194,027
5,U60,0U0

37,000
2,000

86,300
6,000

1,128,132
3,273,000
210,000

49,000
172,1100
30,000
71,!i50

3,1HM
67,000
33,300
38,000
30,(10(1

37,(HJO
611,01111

56.01H)
111,000

168,000

49,000
42,000

.30,001)

89,(100
28,112
9,.'.00

30,0(10
ISl.'OO
106,300
80,0110

I'MKm
27,879

4i,nii("

2.'i,(l(H)

IO..MH)
27,140
36,1HIII

4a,.'ioo

.'.2,0181

4110

107,0
3.'>,(8)0

51,(8K1
33,3011
I,'100

2.'>,,'ilMI

3O,U00

24,000
.30,0(8)

38,(100
36,000

86,1(10

8,930

Itll.

89,300

'
200,000

6,000
40,000
22,323

2,079,000
1,163,210
1,630,000
i,4;o,oao

74,407
4,230

231,000
8,6.tO

18,324

213,730
20,4.30
91,300
28,000

14,000
182,300
111,100

.3,400
261,000

7,'iOO

140,000
60,900

102,230

29,700
39,223

333,(8)0
133,073
13,624
70,000

1,100,000
43,188)

408,000
1,0.'.'1,(88)

6711,000
1,223,018)
183,000

1112,000
3,630,000

99,700
2,300
83,200

1,007,500
2,975,000
207,000

43 ,.100

118,7(8)
44,000
76,000

67,000
57,000
3(I,1J0()

,35,600
6ll,.51K)

6i> ,11181

.'.3,1810

106,000

197,006

40,.'So6

45,000

33,000
84,3(8)
28,000
9,018)

40,238
148,518)
106,000
45,188)
9,1KHI

30,500

42,0O()
'.^6,215

l(l,0.'.5

30,7.')0

43,(88)
39,000
60,000

100,0(8)
1,218)

112,300
37,000
39,(8X)
58,.'8X>

4,188)
18,(88)
30,188)
2,(88)

21,188)
30,188)
41,(88)
55,500

89,000

Adrertlaemcni Duty.

"1

92,730
1,600

2.35,000
6,300

.39,000
18,000

1,918,300
1,195,025
1,539,300
1,445,000

73,300
1,230

118,300
40,000
22,333

800.
210,300
22,100
96,920
169,0001
2,U00J
12,300

210/8)0
11,7001

6O0I
212,300''
11,000

130,000
37,530
3,300

89,500

31,800
88,073

312,188)
1,39,000]
4,350 f

75,730
•*

1,080,(88)1
1,33,188)1

583,388
1,U(8),000

627,000
1,173,000
188,000)

'
131,300

6,105,000)
790,000

)

41,400
1,300

88,700)

923,000
3,273,000
20'J,000

27,300
82,550
48,000
79,188))
I,0l8)i

61,0(8)
51,018)
4(),0(X)
.1(),:ii8)

11,188)
61,188)
51,188)
132,518)

6,0(8)

209,000
6,000
2,(88)

33,018)
1,000

38,0(8)
94,750
26,5181
8,218)

35,500
144,188)
'js.ihin

65,(1(8)

12,(l,'>()

3li,000
3,(88)

42,(8K)
27,0(8)
16,,'88)

28,100
23,1(10
37,.'i(8)

53,(00
96,188))

4Ul)i
106,0(8)
39,l.')0

39,(88)
34,OuO)

21,000
30,023)

J a. d.

U 13 6

S 14
4,607 2
3,467 14
4,413 2
3/122 4 6

112 7

221 U
S 4 6

49
28

1

i 6

346 16

SI 8

360 18
a

1,113 17

144 19

83 10

118! 8
66 13

3;6 9

139 19

108 3

505 3

762
1,156 7
343 II

1,215 18

231 9

241 6

13,887

33 18

230 7

328 8
6(81 1 6
193 9

86 13 6
34 19
210 IS

284 3

210 18
259 4
III 13
1.35 3
271 19
^21 12
193 9

80 18

1841.

4 •. d.

M 14

4 ID
3

4,674 9
3„>72 U
4,611 6
3,716 13

99 1

43 3 6
22 7

913 11

166 II

347 17
O 16

1,113 S

156 7

27 6

109 14
71 11

488 4

132 3

120 13

363 4

1,081 3
1,148 8
290 12

1,2U9 13

229 11

452 9 6

183 12

226 3 6
21.1 6
10,. 9
,'« 9

I18I 19
9^4 IS
l'i3 16 ol
2:8 7

165

14,801

253
111
149
275
2(19

198

68 18 6

100 8 6

26,000
30,000
61,(88)

50,375

4,700)

;

213 8
87 IS (1

liU 7 6
79 3 6
rs 7 6
I.v.) 3 (1

201 1 6

3.10 13 6

2.')3 8
156 1

156 6

185 17

30 10

153 7

42 4
89 12

1842.

4 >. d.

W 12 O

19 I
1 14

4,313 12
S,6'<2 10
3,960 12
3,068 8

201 3

30 S

83 13
29 17

173 11 U

281

16 i

860 19
13

1,074 13 C
152 9 6

27

113
68
482

141

141

689

973
io;4
2:6
960

231

189

13,223

2

19

6

12

16
9
13 6
IS

13

93 11

204 13

3,14 3
8U1 13
196 3

98
21 10
199 19

283 10

201 19

487 13

404 3

193 10

193 10

224
r.6 16
95 12
27 15
99 16

8(16 3
109 8
2.' 6 12
72 3

101

818 3
75 9
56 2
73 11
175 14
l.'i9 10
283 10

2S1 12 6
1,15 18
1.19 11

175 14

42

148 4

51 10

82 13

191 18 6

333
783 1

216 7

91 8 6
13 19

182 17

6280 17

211 13 .

241 19
106 14 6
164 8
285 6
2'M 3
203 18 6

471 8

331 7

64 17 6
201 6

239 11
275 14
109 2

~

1.13 17 6

238 7 6

68 14
188 8

214 17 6

368 II Oj 3,15 1

19
73 8
7W 7
172 4
212 14
65 17

94 8 6

198 6
83 11
46 2
77 3
140 2
140 3
256 10

297 18

294 19
127 11
134 2

1,56 IS

44 9

144 IS

62 6
70 11
205 16

254 14

389 IS
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Ii I

Pmavimaiku PAfnta,

Cambridff* AdTCTtlier •
Dttto, at one half^Mnnj -

Cmntrld^ In<leti«iMl«nl PnM
UlUo, rl op« half^ny -

rumbnland PacquM
r«r1lftle Journal •

OhIU* Filrlot •
Purhun Chrontclt
Durhnm Advonltor >

biuoi at ono hklf^anny -

Devoiiport Telagrnph •

Ditto, at oiM halfpenny •

Itevoiiport Indevettdmit •
Ditto, at oii« halfV«»ny -•

IVvoiuiliIre Chronlclo •
Dorwt Cuunty (^hriinlcle •

IHtto, at one halfvenny •
Dtfby MfeTTUry
Derby lUporter -

IHtto, 111 one hal^ienny -

Derttyshire Courier
Derbyihire t'nronlcle

IHttn, at one liallpeiuiy •
Dover Telegraph - •
Dover Chronicle - •
Doncasler Oasette
Doncatter l^hronlcle

IHllo, at one half^mny -^
Devlin and H'lltahire (iaielM
£wfx HIandarJ

Ditto, at one halfbenny •

Kuel Herald
Kiuea, IlcrU, and Kent IMercury

Ditto, at one halfiienny -
EiMer Flyine I'o,t

KiettT ami I'lymouth (iaxette
Kiiftleni Cminjie* H,rald •

Faliiiotith Packet
F.'Mx Fhi1i-v'4 Ilrlflto) Journal
(lre;it Northern Advenlaer
OI<iucester 'loiiriial

<iloucei';iuiifiv Chronicle -

Gatenheod Oliterver
Ditto, at one halfpenny -

Oeneral Coinmerdal Inti-Ulgnicer
Henfurd Journal -

Ditto, at one halfpenny •

Hertford TImev •

Ditto, at one halfpenny -
Ham|Hhire I'hrnnlcle
Hanip^hire Telvitraph •
Hampiliire Advenlwr

DItlo. at one half|ienny •

Hampthire Independent -
Ditto, at one halfjiennv

Hertford County Prvu ' -
Ditto

Hiin'i shire & Went Suuex Standani
I>ltto, at one halfpunny -

F'.iifax (liianllnn
I'l'f). .t (iv>4> hii)f;Hnny -

H.ni Itrfof.iH. -
Hull .',dv,'rttj*r -

Ditto, At one h^iltiMi.tiJ •

Hull Packet .

Hull Hn<'klnghant
Hull Times
llarroffate AdvertUer
llMwic-h Journal - •
[pHwIch Kxpma -

nittt), at one hjUfpenny -

KentUh tiazette -

KetilUh ObM*rv«r •

Kentikh Mercury •
Kent Herald
Kendal Mercury •

Kentlih Standard
Lancaster (laxede
LancasUT fiuardlan

IHtIo, at one halft«finy •

Leainii '.Tton Chronicle
Leamini^ion Sjta t'uurtcr •

ImuXa IntWIIuencer
Ditto, at one ^alfWnny -

l^eeda Weilnftelay •Tournul
Leeih Mercurv

Ditto, at uiie halfpenny .

l.eccU Timi-s
Ditto, at one halfjienny .

I«edi ('unMYvatJve Journal
I^cnter .loitmal
Ditto, at one tialf|ienny *

liCicvttenihlre Mercury
l^icesler Herald -

J,e.re«ter ( hnmic'lu *
Lviin Advifttii^r * •
Lincoln Standard
Llncolnkhlre Chronicle •
DUlo, at one halfpctuly «

Liverpool Albion -

Ditto, at one halfpenny -

Livei^MMil Chronicle •
Ditto, at one halfpenny -

LivenKMl Journal
Ditto, at otie halfpenny •

LlverlMwl Mall -

Dlttc, at one halfitenny -

Uverpool Mtrcantlle (iazettc
Liverpool MiTcurv
Dittu, at one half|K-nny

Ntmpiipar Sutiipa.

IMO

M,MO
3,0110

III.IUS
VJXIU

80,0110
ln6,M.1
isjnoo
46,01)0
40,000
(,000
HAW
41,6iO
1,000

«l,400
74AMO

TI/MO
60/100

4.1AI0
S3An
19,000
14/WO
119,0110
39/XM

48,000
6.M(I0
1,300

l!l,OIIO

66,.MIO
V,»IO

7»,0(I0
111,,'iflO

16A,3II0
S.t,100

64/)00

lon/xto
69,0110

108,001)

3/100

86,MO

101,000
4/(00

.m;,o(io

16K,.'K4I

I04,1U

jojnon
3,100

31,^10
!i,0!KI

3^/; TO
1,1mo

J 11,1100
W.ii.V)
37,500
3. ,000
40,IMIO
9,11110

} 1.^,1100

HH.IIOI)

mil)

.14,(1110

3<I/«I0
4B,!»«)
R'l.dllO

3J,i(J0

3!,nfl()

3i,0(IO

Sil.OOO
Ai.mio

!lli,MO

3,000
4U3,SOO

ina,.iiit)

13;]38

79,301)
1,(11 10

43,V,0
13,.KI0

.33,400

«.000
81/)00

l(l»,.'i00

14.^10
104,11110

6,0110
g«,lli<l

17,111111

177,000
8,lKI0

.Vi,(tlO

41111,11110

30,UUO

1S41.

s7,aoo
ll,00U

116,000
AJOO

40,000
113,000
30,000
68,737
40,000
1,780

48,1100
l/HIO

41,410
7,000

M,3flO
96,000
1,300

80,000
60,000
1,300

33,(100
37,000
1,700

<n,30U
«3,000
117,030
31,000
(,IK10

3(1,000

79,130

38,00(1

i3fir,i

91,000
1111,300
136.(KI0

3«,075
7t,000

X33,(IO0
IU,IKIO
67,000
108,000

4,100
S3,ion
89,173

*
111,788

6,0(10
69,VIO

11(13,0(10

100,.',(l<l

IV,.VIO

73,300
tt,00()

4«,0!13

13,300

41,000
1,000

41,0110
93/)IIO

47,000
38,01 '0

36,MM
9,300

104,000
47,0(10

36,000
30,(100
33,3(10
31,000
41,300

.OT.SOO

33/100

18,001)

3v,00O
IHr.UOO

3,000
317,IIOU
(iO,'t7S

I8J,(HI0

11,000

76,S30

47,600
13,000
37/KlO
3,000

1(1,1(30

84/100
K/IOO

I68/1OO
i.l/KIO

lUt,(KK)
10,(KH)

83,1>»8
H/KXI

1 89/100
!),()(«

3,',,.'.(K)

r.63/KK)
S8/K)0

18-n.

I

»7,ono>
6,000/

110,000)
t,dno>

37,000
ll*,000
4 l/H)0
49,173
40,000

»),00(')

41,001) \
ItOO

13,000
711,000

J

80,B7S'
60,(100)
3,0001

40/100
S3,300)

tg,3fl()
«7,.V)0

113,000
33,000

}

30,00(1
711,80(1)

i,6(X)j
64,000
S9,90O

89,000
11»,300
133,0(10
30,100
73,300
99,173
111,000
67,000
101,000)

S9,30()
8I/M6)
1,(1(101

110,(130

1

9,(X)ll I

76,883
13l',00ll

101/MJO

)

M,tM\
4,3001

30,100 I

41,00()1
1,000)

36,000 >

93/100)
300/

41,930
13.00(1

3,000
II /KM)

111/KIO
34/100)

.18/100
18,000
11,190
.36J89
41,7110

4,900
33,.10()

le,!.^))
700!

11,973
48/l(»)

188,.'XHn
6,u)o;

'
31.3,00'')

48,000)
It.' ,000)

114,(11111)

38,00()
9,640
36,000
18/KHI
lO/KMI
84,130)

16l„300)
4,01K)j

104,000)

73,Ori('l

»

Ki/am)
13l/xi(lj

31,.'i<KI

.Vi7/li«l)

3.1,311 J

Advartlaemenl Duty,

130 16 6

3«7 4 6

93 It
186 4
113 S
163 11

187 11 «

137 II 8

6

146 11

48 S

176 18

199 A

183 II

108 1

81 IS

lO'i 10
Ml

1119 4

l.'iO 4

171 19

111 9

107
96 10

1841,

171 13
.193 18
4K6 18
69 6

383 3 6
191 3

4M 11

174 1 6

196 3 6
373 11

107 18 6

113 11

407 13

167 17
no 11
144 3
41 IS

373 4

67 19

174 7
109 8
114 13
16(1 11

87 1

6
6

"lis 4

191 14 6

ill 13
IHll 19 6

368 3 6

.

1,041 4

137 4

.

349 4

l.'i6 6
70 7

194 11 6

'
33 4' 6

358 16

646 19

318 8

114 17 6

319 11 n

818 1 (1

1,'<03 A n

4 a. d.

130 13 6

191
173 6
106
.100 II

161 »

143 I

48 19

194 9

193 4

191 6

101 *

91 14

98 17
73 4

190 13

139 4

183 II

139 3
114 1
103 19

178 3
388 1
4.19 16
33 14

481 7
3.36 18
173 16 6

914 13 6

173 13

314 II 6

SI4 7
318 1

167

1.10

163
97
131
44

370

111

160
110
113
176
74

1S4I.

399 4 6

m 18

HI 17 6

7 16

14

14 6

94 13

88 14

113 11
INO 3

790 I

8 1

l."38 10

ill 18

3.13 6 6

118 14 G
73 19
179 8

13 II

.133 10

673 19

331 6

166 11

614 II

913 19

1,100 3

* t.

137 14

371 14 6l

179 It
1.34 19
188 11
183 19

111 17
401 4

174 6

467 7

177 I!

43 7

184 3

lie ID

64 4

168 17

188 13

184 19

88 7

84 l«

98 18
80 11
149 13

133 6

183 16

137 7

119 9 .

101 11 6

l.M 17 6
.lai 14
48(i 6 O
108 1 S

371 13
311 1
167 7

198 to

170 13

308 6 6

399 6

867 18

117

91 14 6

181 6 6

118 14

161 9

169 9 6
90 9
60 7 6M 1
380 9 6

•(366
1 .1 13
111 7
41 11

183
71 18 6
5 17

81 18

74 16

tin 3

947 14 6

97 1 6
33 6
148 14

37 1
13 li:

331 3

675 9

471 11

139 18 6

513 19

888 1

l,l.'i6 16 6
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3 15 270 15

»,1 18 177 18

Newspaper Htampe. AOvertlM'nMiti IHiiy. |

Pitovimur PA»nu.
1840. 1141. 1841. 1840. 1841. 1842.

J <. d. M $. *.
Livtrpool fltandard iai.soo

.1,()00

115,000
7,0011

Ii6,000|
457 10 695 l» 638 4

UvwToolTlmM -

Ditto, M one half^ny -

(iS,QUU 83,000
13,000 1 »4,0B()j 318 in A 411 12 324 It S

Uvwpool A(lT«rtlsar 75,000 74,000 U,nnn 1,086 Iff « l,17t IS 1,077 e
Lt«ti|iDol Courlsr 100,1MX)

3,0WJ 9,500 .3.(KJ0l
422 » 416 12 « 893 1 6

lieamtnirtim Ixiuher-()n • 4,500 « • 1 14 t
Mac(lnH«lU Cbronlulii . • m t4,(NN> 14 1 6
Mactta»H«td Courier and llaraia -

Ditto, at one half|>rnny •

65,000 68,000 60,000
5,000 I7t 1 < 148 10 145 8 6

Mv hvtUfrand Hilfnura Ad«rtl»er
1 >, at one halfiwnny -

'
1 1- ),000 93,000

4,000
97,011(1

2,(«?0
28< 18 « 250 * « 108 10 6

M.t hMttr Chronlcla 1 t.i,wo 133.730 63,(I(NI 494 2 495 19 1 282 1

Maiu-hiMteir Oovrtt'C ».VJ,,'i(IU 1i76,aiN) Mlt,.V>» 630 14 «6I 18 717 3
ManchOTtcrOuardian

Ditto, at one halfucnnj -

urj.uuu 037,161
u,iKin

7IO,70()»
39,4.50 J

2,041 « ifim 17 2,014 1 C

Manchfrter TUn«
'

IW.^lii) 1»0,7II0 139,6.VI 364 13 370 2 .102 14
Midland CounUea Herald -

IMito, at one hdlli)«nnjr -

5IUa,lKK)

6,UU0
M7,00<l »i6,(«WJ 1,069 7 l,0(i5 1 6 093 18

Midland Monitor • 75,mi(i 4H,(X10 , I« 10 23 « »
M.udHtone Journal SJ,I0(> Aii.omi 5J..0(N) 211 11 « 213 18 221 8 6
Maidntor»etJ«iette 7N,IKK) 7(i.,'«KI 76,(I(KI 2.35 13 260 l(i U 267 1'^ 6
New Moral World «,SlK» l.'),5l«l 1'>I() 1 1: II 11 3 .1

Nortliam|»ton Ilfrald im.Mtn UoI.'iOO 11(I,(NI0 34H 16 6 36.1 f .IV 1 In
101,11110 g.^,,'*! 9(i,0<HI 310 5 6 327 2»fi ;

NortJwrn Hiar OlIi.MUt 70)i,iioo 651,(J(«) 44 18 « it 11 « 67

Northern 'J'lmei -

Ditto, at one halfpenny - V.OCIO
40,675 «2,.W} 284 6 2,'!0 6 2.39 6

Nottlntfhain Journal 71,0110 8.1,000 100,000 314 17 270 IV ' 291 15

NottinKham Ke»iew 10I,IHI0 111,(11)0 Ill/KK) 278 9 6 218 1' 't'Ai 4

NotilfiNham and Newark Mercury - l>U,(JOO 56,750 »«.()( 10
192 16 6 175 13 6

Ditto, at one hall^nny - t,)(N> - 2.(«KI

Norwich Mercury
Dflio, at ontfhaif|ienny -

13«,0U0 137,000 13.'.,((001
484 13 487 1 '0 6

6,UU0 6,000 6,(KHI1
Norwich Tiinei - - -

- «n,(Kio 7,.Km , 4» H

Norwich Protestant IlLTnld • «.',I8I) 2,100) 2 2 2 11
Ditto, at one hiilfbetiny • 960 _ . • •

Norfolk Chronkle 1.19,000 148,000 153.000
SOI 9 493 17 501 4 6

Ditti, at one halfpt-nny • 10,850 ii'j,ooo 27.(HIO

North Dt'von Journal 1«),.'>00 lt3,.'>00 2S,Vi() 7S 8 « 71 8 75 9
North Ikivoii Advi-rtiwr - IS.IKM) I8,(jtl0 1H.'.(»1 74 12 6 70 17 6 fil 17 6

Newra»tli> Joumnl 4!I,IJ00 152,500 121..'.(i() 470 14 533 13 6 398 B

Nrwca-stle (N)ur<tnt • 1U.S,(HI0 222.500 204 .(HKI (.63 10 6 615 9 611 11

Newrastle Chronicle 15«,500 151,1X111 150,(KI0 378 4 6 388 7 311 8

Norfolk and Norwich Monlter * m 1,500 !,.««) 3 7 6

Oifiird Journal . - - 109,700 120,000 112/>(NI "409 »'6 399 10 6 389 H
Oxford Herald - S'J.IIOO 60,500 70,000)

86,500

241 13 219 12 212 5
Ditto, at one halfpenny - -

Oiford City and County Chronicle -

I'a^ne'aAdTertiser

4,0(«)

75,000
5.000

71,(NHI 232 13 lua 16 6 192 7 6
- 8,OU0

2,6(H) (
90,000'

^^ ^
Ditto, at me halfjponny •

Preston Chronicle *
"
100,000 93,500 191 18 6 217 19 197 2

Prmton Pilot . • - 30,000 30,0(10 8fi,(J00 l.M 17 1.53 12 1.50 16

IMjmouth Hfmid • 4»,(«H) 65,(100 4U,(HI0 18.i 14 198 16 6 184 !4 6

I'lvniouth nnd De»onpoTt JouiTial -

Ditto, at one half^tenny -

I'eiizancedazelte

32,.'XIO »),(i00 26,000 ^ 116 3 167 1 141 16 6
1,000

16,070 19,000 20,0,50 { 47 11 47 15 6 66 3
Ditto, at one hair^ny -

Port of Tyne Pilot (North Shiddi) • 39.100 40,800
2,000

}

26/100' 209 11 186 10 6 126 13 6

Plvmouth Time* - - -

lleadinK Mncury
"
151,700

-

IS-^.VKl
3I,(X)0
164,073 '404 3*6 "409 10

"0 88 4
400 3 6

Koi'heHier (laielte 3,000 3,0!K) 2,000 21 10 6 23 13 6 22 10 (]

SlierlK.rne Mercury 30,iniu «4,1IH)
?,';'*i!!

83 11 68 15 6 72 4 6

Shert»*>me Journal 69,000 MfiUO 70,(KI0)

4!)4,000'

169 g 6 174 19 6 162 19 6
Ditto, at one halfpenny •

Stamford MernirY
Somerset Coimty (inietto -

"
447,8»5

'
483,fl0<) 927 945 15 933 18

57,350 47,000 42,7(X)
136 10

373 2 6

196 13 161 6
Ditio, at one halfpetmy

Sussex AcricultitrnI Express
'
1J0,736

1,100
151,500 150,000 385 17 6 415 2 1;

Ditto. ,it >iiif half|ienny - 3,(H«>1

Sheflield lniif|'*ndem 118,000 121,000 123 ..MX) 240 13 6 256 t 6 267 6
Ditto, at one halfpenny - ^•'^a 8,0(10 4.(XX)

Sheffleld Mcnury 90,000 67,300 71,500 320 6 6 2^8 14 298 1

Ditto, at one halfpenny -

Sheffield Irit 39,500
3,000
16.500 17,000 184 14 6 183 12 193 16

Shrewthury i^hronlcle liOJltOO 120,001 132,IXK) 368 11 6 3r>7 8 6 279 10 6

8hn]wftl)ury News
Ditto, ut one half^>enny -

55,000
1,000

72,0,0
6,0(10

63,000')
135 12 129 4 6 95 11

StatTordihlre Eiaiumvr 45,000 41,600 120 9 97 1 77 14
Ditto, at one lialf|>enny -

StafTordfchire Advenlser - ai6,ooo "234,000
800 (

t48,50()'| 449 6 43« 13 421 14 6
Ditto, at one half)tenny -

Statlordiihire Mercury SJ.OOO 60,000
8,(XX)i
60JO4\
7,(XX)}
7,(XX)

147 19 6 126 12 121 14 6
Dirto, at one halflftenny -

Slaffiiulshire liazette 6«,000 56,500 120 7 fl 109 8 6 38 9 6

Siili;.(k ciironicle iao,ooo 125,(hJ0 126,(XX) 384 12 376 7 370 13

SalJsltury and Wlnchetter Journal - 147,000 146,500 15(),(KX) 441 3 434 12 6 406 14 6

Snli^bnry and Wlll»hire Herald 34,000 45,000 60,01X))

80,000

211 19 224 6 6 178 16
Ditto,' at one half^>enny •

Sondtnrland HiTalif 49,000
2,0(X)

54,000 247 5 6 233 9 6 269 11

Salopian Journal - • -

Stockport Advertiser a

Stockpor* Chronicle
Scaiboraush Herald
Sussex \livertlser • '

85,000 71,(00 84,500 324 18 310 8 6 289 11 6
IS.OOO 31,600 36,2(X) 27 12 126 12 6 HI 1 6
31,000
Si.OOO

31,150
32,000

29,150
UfiOO

127 13
80 17

112 16
80 9 6

98 3 6
67 7 6

7,350
51,950

10,250
17,000

10,200
t9,035

24 3
146 A

51 10 6
1.35 10 6

26 6
141 J9 6

^UB^C^ *a«*«! li*^ •

Taunton (Courier • * 31,000 22,500 28,000 128 3 6 132 3 C 1.12 12

Tyne Courier - - •

Tyne Mercury -

Ten Town's Measenger
«7,6S0 S4,000

10,(X)0
21,000 '174 15 '0 "16B 10 'c

17 6
1.-6 « «

69,000 66,000 52,(XX) 208 16 191 3 C 148 17 6

\Vettfm Tlmeti - • - 113,500 114,000 114,0001

34,070

285 16 288 19 t 288 4 6
Ditto, at one half|>enny -

Western Luminary • *

4,000
35,000

10,000
36,(00 124 10 n 128 14 (1 118 7

Wolverhampton C^hioidcle
Warwick Advertiiicr

63,800
75,000

67,900
66,000

71,(XX)
77,0(X)

210 10 6
164 17 (

218 17 C

170 11 C

201 3
151 2 6

^Vett Knit Gua^ian • S8,9O0 g6,3»5 26,(XX) 90 1 6 - 134 3 6

Whitehaven Herald 4«,70O 38,000 32,135 149 17 167 7 () 133 7

We«t Briton and Cornwall AdverUsei U,5<I0 101,000 105,0001 258 6 C 242 % () 216 4 6
Ditto, at one halfjwnny - 4,000 tjaoa

S
'1

'/I

i
I

3 M.
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898 NEWSPAPERS.

PaemciAi. PAmn.
184a 1(41. 1848. 1840. 1841. 1818.

Wlndao. md Klon ExnlMi
Wlndior ami Mlm Joiinul
Worimur llcnM

IHtto, at oiw IwirMnin
Wlluhlir Indtprndtnt
WIIM uid (llimcMtn Html
W«t of Kngland ConMrru
IHtto, U OIW htllHxV

Ditto, U am halltKnin
Wt>rc«tmhlra Chnmlcft
Ditto, at ont hiilftinnur

WakiflildJouniar
Wtmm 8tar -

Woolwich AdTOTtlMT
Voiluhlra (lantto
York>hln Haclnn Calcndai
York Courant
Dlllo, M ona halhaniu

York ll««l<l •

Yorkthlrenian
Ultn, at ona halll>pnn;

hid •

In

40,000
16(XI0

lOS^SOO

38,600
83,660
81,600

«5,S00

73,460
4,000

7,800
8,100

144,000
4,800

164,600

"
171,500

'
188,800

48,000

96,760

'
111,000
2,000

87,500
86U00
48,0110
1,600

a8,voo
33,000
37,000

93,130
4,500
1,000

118.960
4M.0

116,000
6,000

168,800

"
180,000
9,688

48,000

116,0001
4,790 (

106,0001
2,0001

37,600
88,800
31,0001

»,S00
83,000,
40,0001
3,0001

100,0001

37,000

117,330
3,600
90,0001

'
106,0001

7,0001
183,0001

£ : d.

186 17

874 S 6

878 6

123 10 6
68 17

177 19 6

66 18
76 19

166 11

141 18

183
8 18 6

3M 7 6
7 4

166 6 6

441 10 6

816 10 «

£ t. d.

110 9 «

867 19 6

868 19 6

186 18
110 9 6

173 14

69 18 6
68 IS 6

148 4

195 7 6

124 6 6

298 14 6
8 6

144 7 C

397 16

813 4 6

£ I. d.

116 16

878 11

888 13 6

120 18
116 16

ISO 19 6

86 6 6
84 9

187 19

180 10 6

117 S

881 6
11 9 «

181 10

364 7 6

196

WALES. 1

Wiian PAnu.
Nenpaper Stsnipf. AdTHttlMinent Dntj. 1

1840. 1841. 1848. 1840. 1841. 1842.

CartnArthcn Journal
Cnmbrlan
Camarron and lltnihiflh lierMd

IHtto, At ont hnlfmniny -

Ditto, at one half^wnny -

MunniouthkhlTv llttiicoii

MiTtlitrr tiuanlinn
Niirih Walls Chrunlcia •

Hilurlan....
V TrolMtant
WeUhnmii ...
Ull|^H^n t>inru

48,100
91,000
37,«50
l,.500

74,0(K»

83,000
44,500
82,000
.(((.(KW

32,(KI0

36,200

48,000
•10,000

3»,<50
1,000

74,000
3,000

29,000
60,880
84,000
87,000
18,6(10

42,960

44,000
84,000
41,000
e,oon\

60,5110
4,830

87,000
68,000
27,000
29,(100
10,500
40,(100
10,6(10

£ t. d.

164 9 6
256 7

96 18 6

828 19 6

101 14
128 9 b
98 9 6
67 19
7 II 6

136 16

£ t. d.

161 12 6
846 3

108 13 6

211 S 6

103 4
lUA IS 6
117 11
63 18
8 8

129 1 6

£ t. d.

144 IS
218 6

98 8

178 7

91 11 C
92 t!

96 6
62 19
2 16 G

113 16 6

* SCOTLAND.

NewaiMiper Stampi. AdTertla«inent Duty. (

SooTRH PArna.

1S40. 1841. 1848. 1810. 1841. 1842.

£ <. </. £ a. d. £ : d.

135.000 133,800 130,0001 608 ft 696 S
Ditto, at (Mi« hkllVcnny

Atienlrait Hernld • 190,01 K) 118,000 108,000 361 8 6 364 6 6 386 6 6
Alwnttwn l'<miitltutlon«l 44;M)0 .'fH,6(») 24,(100 8(17 4 6 176 8 6 161 17 6
Attprtlvvii llnimiT 41,!)00 71,700 42,0001 116 17

IHlto. at one ItAlfiwnny ii,t)iK> 2,000
16,000 14,790 .•••^,. 93 6 66 4 31 17 6

Arbroath (iuUlo - - - 16,'J801
1,000/

.

IHtto, at iiMtt hairtumtiy > .

78,000 70,200 69,.500 116 2 1) 1.56 1 t ISO
AyrOlNcrvtT 41,000 46,500 .18,960 126 6 S 129 10 6 123 13 6
Dlnfiwnll KottAdvcrtiwr . . 2(;,6(H) . • 74 11

Ihimftrie* Tiin« - 61.000 .'12,0(10 47,3(KI 142 2 6 116 8 93 IG 6
Duinfriet rmirler - 9(i,0(10

6,(100
IU3,0U0 103,81)01 266 3 6 257 S 846 16 6

numfHnt Herald - 42,000 42,500 42,500 126 3 (1 141 19 h 139 19

llutnfVlfM (lAllDway lUftlste* 3(l,(ltHI ti.VH) 24,952 6fi 6 61 17 6 69 9 6
Dtliulw AdvrniMT 67,725

3,000
7S,.'in()

A,.T(X)

72,5(X)1
3,(100

1

303 IS 286 8 6 867 11

Duniliw Chnmirle 34,196 46,000 23,0201 117 19 fi .59 3 6 35 3 6
7(10

Dumlf* (^nurier - 18,776 26,500 81,000 138 1 « ISI 10 118 11 6
I>und«f Wanler • • - 51,500 40,(I0()1

. no 3 6
nitto. at one I,alfi»»ny . 8,350

numtw Hvrald •
. . .

Krtlnhurrb t'-ourant 874,150 880,100 880.6(10 809 IS 6 748 14 6 796 4 6
IHtto, at nnc halt^icnny

KdintmrKh Mircury
Ditto, nt one tinlfpoimy

126,000
4/HIO

126,0(10
8,000

136,000
1,0110

806 II 261 16 • 868 12

KdinlmrKh Advcrtihor 142,(100 II3,IK)0
•"•','iiiii 21)S 1 263 16 250 10

8,(l(>^i
.,'"!'l

EtlinlmrKh (lau ttu 11,000 U,UOO 16,00111
59 11 68 8 63 2

Ditto, At ona halhtenny •

EdinhufKh .lournnf
INitOi at ona htilfionny •

68,500 67,500
3,000

65,0(X)1
3,500}

167 5 " 1.12 13 6 123 19 6

KdititnirKh Chmiil lu 67,001) 32,000 46.6.50 120 3 " .5 6 71 II (1

250,692 268,000 89I,5(XI, 490 1 498 IS 612 II

Kdinhurith Oltbcrver 65,000 80,0(H) (.0,000} 186 19 6 156 3 1.53 3
Ditto, at *mv Italtixiin;

EdinburRh North liritixh A
rxtto, at otta halfticnny

drertiatr 48l,ino
857,600

48I,(H10
477,500

618,0001
380 ,.100]

1,707 16 6 1,816 1,834 1

Edlnhurtfh SHtunlar Vn^i 44,110.) 80,(100 75,000 123 12 174 16

Kdinhurith Scotllih IMIot 36,840 27,460 13,860 48 1 6

UdlnburRh l>u«> H<Mitsninti 43,.VIO 6,700 17,050 39 9 It t 6 9 6

iSdlntmnih MiMlonary Hra
Ditto, at oitv hal^n'imjr

Kdlnhurtth Wltnmi
imto, at OIW ha)f|ttnn]r

ml 23,390

'
155.50(1

6,U00

40,780
400

195,000
14,000

87,'J60't
6,(K)0}

261,4371

107

170 9 6

138

19) 14 6

167

808 a 6



NEWSPAPERS. 899

Mill Dutjr.

1. 181*.

•. d.

» 6
M I. d.

lift 16

19 6 »7» 11

19 6 88a IS 6

IS
9 6

ISO ft
US 16

U ISO 19 «

11 6
IS 6

t8 fi 6
84 9

4 127 19 OL

7 « ISO 10 6

6 6 117 6

14 6
»

281 6
11 9 «

7 6 121 10

1« 3S4 7 6

4 6 19S

nent Dtitjr. 1

11. 1842.

•. d
IS «

3 I

£ .. d.

144 IS
218 ft U

13 « 98 »

5 f 178 7

4 t

IS )

11 (

1 IS (

1 8 (

> 1 <

) 91 11 «
> 92 i;

) 9S fi

) it 19
) 2 IS fi

S| 113 IS 6

nent Ihlty.

41. 1842.

•. i £ I. d.

1 ft S96 8

A
' 8

B 32S S 6
6 ISI 17 6

i 17 6 98 9 C

i 4 D 31 17 (!

- 42 9

1 1

1 10
6 ISO
6 12.1 13 B

74 11 n
93 16 fi

' s 246 IB B

10
17

A 1,19 19 II

6 St) 9 6

i 8 6 2S7 11

1 3 a 35 3 6

10 118 11 fi

) 3 6 111 19 6

• s 5 n

1 14 6 79S 4 fi

16 « 2S8 12 (1

\ Ifi 2S0 10 U

1 K fiS 2 II

1 1.1 6 123 19 C

r B
1 IS

6 71 11 <l

U 512 II

> 3 153 3

i 1,834 1

i 11
X

>

6 174 15
42 1 fi

6 S 9 fi

1 157

aooTCBPAtnu.
1840. 1841. 1842. 1840. 1841. 1842.

£ <. d. £ 1. d. £ t d.
EWii C<mmt •
rtKumM

«,000 81,000 29,000 105 12 97 7 « 89 « a
3S/J00 41 500 39,100 124 16 (1 118 13 II 104 12 C

FMJounuU 28,000 30,500
6U0

28/100')
119 c Il« 4 98 9 *

500 18,825 . a 22 10 II 27 7 <
PoimOauttt • . . 8,000 5,500 4,900 17 « n 17 12 fi 14 6
UlHgowCourin - . . 160,1100 150,000 150,000 758 3 <i 738 12 II 641 18 6
UlufowJounul - 14,100 1 41500 14,000 9 1 < 8 3 6 7 17 6
(llaaxow Ohronlcl* 6N,7.M) 59,500 78,500^ 941 10 (1 211 16 « 196 11 e
OIUKow Hcnid •

Ditto, at anelulAiamjr
OlM||owSatiirtiijK.m1iigPo«t -

Ditto, u one halfjiennT .

Olavow Scoltbh UaardUn

333,000 319,600
b,500

348,620)
1,334 9 6 1,343 8 1,286 14

74^000

"
124,000

105,500

"120,000

176,000 >
s,oooi

90,000

93 10

199 1

6 88 S

181 13

6 lOS 1 •
179 4

Olajwow AriKua • . .
Ditto, >t one halfpemiT •

97*00 104,000 104,0251
3,0001

388 19 386 10 359 3 6

99,000 120,739 110,000 337 19 6 353 8 C 346 19
UlUKow Rcolch Kefornlet>i Uaietle
Ditto,u on* lulibeniii -

123,960 144,840 203,850
21,000

266 18 « 283 17 6 283 18

OlaiKOwMall -

Ditto, tt one hallbeonj -

26,000 24,000
1,000

18,000 46 7 32 14 2.1 12 6

Greenock Aitatita 67,323 73,503 ss.noo 294 12 n 309 6 II 240 18
14,500 IB.oao 16,000 28 19 € 41 18 6 28 1 C

Invemew Courier 61,500
1,500

68,487 58,750)
1,500 J

166 13 174 6 171 4 6

Inienieai Herald- «fi,CflO 20,000 24 ..500 95 9 fi 85 11 fi 66 15 C
31,000 26,000 26,000 105 13 6 119 2 II 112 7 t

Ki'UoMaU .12,000 50,000 44,000 217 19 (1 214 14 6 220 1 c

KelMChnalcle • 28,1100 30,000 30,000 lUO 13 II 107 fi 105 18 t

Kilmanuck Journal 23,000 25,000 22,000 84 16 « 82 11 6 75 19 6
lA'ith Cominerolal Li>t • 8,000 14,000 3 3 U 8 6 II

Monlroaa Kctleir

.

Montrase StandanT

62,000

6,000

65,109

18,000

65,000 >
3,N00}
18>)0

198

88 19

232 16

118 8 6

:92 4 6

105 7 6
Faille; AdvertUer «l,0()0 3o;iiuo 27,000 134 H II 137 12 6 107 17 II

Pertluhii* Courier 8,000 21,072 18,000 121 16 II 103 17 6 99 6 U
il,200 60,000 65,000 192 15 II 216 19 fi 151 4 U

Penhihire ConBtltutiooal - 29,100 3K,000 24,000 150 19 K 1.14 5 II 116 8 11

Perthshire Chronicle 22,0(10 1H.U00 3,500 58 12 fi 51 U 13 11 G
KUrling Journal 42.U00 38,000 34,000 116 6 II 101 6 105 7 fi

Stirling Ohwrrer- ,

Wicirjolm-a--U>oat Journal
48,150 44,000 31,299 114 12 11 101 2 1, 86 17 U

37.500 37,000 35,000 76 6 6 78 13 6 66 1 6

3 14 6 208 2

DoBiiU* Parata*

Sannden'i News Letter
Ditto, at one halfpenny

Momlnff ItcKlster
Ditto, at one halfpoujr

Freeman** Jmimai
Erening Mail
Ditto, at one halfpenny

Evening Pott
Ditto, at one hairpeiiny

Krening Freeman
Evening Packet -

Ditto, at 00* balfijenny

Pilot
Ditto, at one halfpenny

Monitor -

Ditto, at one haUiienny
Statenaan
Ditto, at one halfpenny

Oaiette •

Weekly Regltter -

Ditto, at one haif^ienny

Weekly Freeman -

Ditto, at one halftienny
Weakly Warder -

Ditto, at one half^nny
General Advertlaer

Ditto, at one halfpenny
He<llcal Pren

Ditto, at one halftienny
Woitd -

Farmer't Gaietta •

Nation -
Christian .Toumal
Christian Examiner
Irish Ecclesiafttic.1l Journal

Ditto, at one halfpenny
Weelily Herald -
Irishman

Ditto, at one halftieniiy

Mercantile Adreitiiter

CouimT Panaa.
Belfiut Commercial Chronlclfl
Uetfait Mercantile Kagliter
Belfaftt Newi Letter

Ditto, at one hallVienny -

Belfast Vindicator
Belflut Irish Friend
BeMaat Northern WMg •
Ditto, at one halftienny •

Belflut Ulster MInionary •

Uelfast Ulster Tlmea
Ditto, at one halfiienny •

Belfast Banner of Ulatsr •

AthluneHentlnel

-

Athloiie Wcatmealh Ottaidian
Cork Conatitution
Cork Bouilwm IU|iort«r -

IRELAND.

Newipi^eT Stamps.

63n,ono
12,000

118,000
1,500

201,076
4.18,000
16,1100

235/100
2/)00

38,S.',0

244/X)0

'
111,476

4,276
110,650

1,000
78,150
2,460

20/100
113,500
49,000
145/100
65,000
99,426
5,550

33>I/I00
X,5M)

40,100
6,200

66,250

17,300
16,900
13,550
2,500

311,990
73,326
6,200
17,500

116,000
17,500

100,000

86,500
20,910
174,500

3,360
120,000

4,000
1I,0U0

204,000
iuo,oao

642,000

114,125

193,500
450/100
lu,00il

248,000

40,000
262,000

124,500
2,U00

117,700

61,090

11,000
125,500
9,000

196,475
16,000

111,550

'
343,950

5,UI0
38,300
2,800

64,826

14,900
15/100
20/KX>
3,250
13,639
62,775
1,560

16,000

111,000
18,750
IO5/)0O

87,500
21,1100
193,950

1,250
3,,160

104,500
2,850

4,500
13,000

204/Hia
185,000

1812.

708,000

'
101,500

229,000^
4.56 /Hint
10,000 J

221,000

1

40,000
268/100)

3/HIOJ
101,219)

1,0001
102,500)

69,5001
l/HIOI
7,500

100,0001

185,6001

11fi,So6{
8,500/

348,650)
4/IOIIi

36,750)
800 i

68,276
48,376
55,0(10
7,400
11,100
22,000)

6,674
28,900)

15,000

122,600
17,600
84,000)
2,000 i

99,500
17,.500

207,0001
4,500)

101,0001

72,006
5,500
12,717

21fi,(N)0

195,000

Advertisement Duty.

1840.

£ : d.

2,098

247 4

249 3

627 13

170 14

IS 9

244 7

62 3

113 12

81 6

36 19

61 17

146 3

600 7

12 19

64 2

9 15
2

6 10

36 14

24 7

43 10

279 19
76 I

188 10

111 2
9 8

343 7

7

242 6

11 7
19 9

427 13 -,

424 17

1841.

£ : d.

2,084 12

221 17

266 12

524 6

257 9

16 7

2CA 8

61 18

125 14

67 10

32 16

46 10

80 9

129 16

593 13

12 7

163 6

"57"
1 14

16 1

13 1

16

46 1

247 15
66 13

161 17

118 13
4 11

286 12

3

216 1

'
II is'
21 15
419 I

411 14

1842.

£ : d.

2,109 10

222 16

247 2

602 19

211 3

17 18

262 14

56 9

100

35

29

78
26
U
2
1

4

I

2

41 14

12

111 13

667 14

2

10 17

46 12

VG 14
69 II

147 12

94 5
7 7

292 6

182 4

48 19
8 2
19 II

468 2
412 «



900 NEW YORK.
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,1 i\

I
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t
:1

luia NmrtPAmw.
1840. ia4(. ia4«. 1840. 1841. 1848

£ ; i. M t. d. £ f. d.
Cork ExAmlncr - - • * 41,000 134,000 - 56 C 8S4 U
RaUyiliaimon Herald 9,300 IO,54« IKJKX) IK 19 18 11 A
Newry Tdenrtph IIA.UIIU 118,500 1113,000 801 19 807 » 177 A
N«vi7 Exinilner • - . 60,11(10 «),500 4i^»lO 114 7 90 tl «t lA
Downpatrtck Recorder

Ditto, at on* halfiienn; -
30,000 115,000 30/100) 41 10 50 « 41 9

Drofthrda CommraltTe y-JS" «),000
' «i/o6' 44 14 49 8 A« 4

DroKhoda Ann* - - .

Drofihcda Joftnal
3»,i00 37,'MIO 40,000 78 18 69 16 £4
4,900 10,500 1(0,000 10 1 13 » SI

Ditto, at one halfhenn; -

EnniKkillen Chronicto
Ditto, at on* halftienny -

Ualwajr Weekry AdvertUeT

i«,.too
l,7ao

16.000

17,500
174

19,000
5<J0

8^,500)

le/woj
16 17

89 14

88 18

85 S

8> 7

86 1(

9,S00 13,000 7^' 83 4 44 6 11 11
Ualway Connaaght Journal
Ualway Tuam Herald

10,500 • . a • 41 18
13,000 13,000 UMM 34 18 38 11 30 t

(lalway Vindicator • _ 19,UU0 31,500 a 19 9 56 8 •
tialwa^Htandard -

KtrryEvenlng Poat
. a • m 6,0(JO • . 1 17

15,000 |3,000 f-^ 37 u 41 8 37 A
Kerry Examiner - - - 7,.'>00 «7,'i50 1(8,500 4 6 85 19 31

Ditto, at one half^ny -

38,K15
l,3,W

34,750
s.iao

3l(,700->
71 88 A 73 11

Kilkenny Journal »5,0fl0 87,500 «7,60O 56 11 58 19 48 lA
Kilkenny Modrrator
Carlow Sentinel -

Ditto, at one halfpenny •

»5,000 VOJWO «4/)00 60 9 46 16 A8
15,000 17,600 15,(XX)l

500

1

3S 18 34 10 88

Limerick Chronicle
'
800,000

'
197,500 wnjim' 381 8 883 9 810 1

Limerick Keporter 65,000 61i,500 A5,500 96 n 97 S 104 18
Limerick Standard 67,.')O0 44,750 V,400 117 14 96 8 88 4
Clare Journal • > • i!IUN)0 16,500 15,000 35 1 38 8A 18
f.ondonderry Journal 41,500 35,500 40,000 94 101 5 71 6
Idndonderry Sentinel S»,,'iOO 58h'iOO (i4,.'>00 117 6 118 19 98 8
I.An(t(>ndt-rry Standard O^MIO 6.-^,500 67,500 79 3 tOl 9 88 16

7,400 10,0(10 6,500 18 19 16 19 7 14
Koacnmmon Journal lo.. 19 5,037 4,903 19 17 88 8 9 3
I.onRford Journal K.5flO 11,000 9,(NN> 11 11 11 A U 9
Mayoronstliuiion 17..'-M 18,000 19,500 38 18 30 9 32 14
Mnyo Tclpffraph - SV,50(I 20,0(N) Sl),500 31 17 30 11 88 19
Mayo HHliinn AdTcrtlner - 8,500 7,i(J0 8,500 18 13 83 « 17 6
Mayo Arhli Missionary Herald S7.000

Sl'liSS
30,500 7 3 18 3 to

Mayo JEfi% . - -
Notthem Standard

Ditto, at one halfpenny -

a 11,000 11(,500 - 6 8 7 17
15,500

.loo
15,000 ""**.} 88 11 86 9 81 8

Nenagh Uuaidian
SllftoJoumal ... 94,000 vi.om «,5o6 44 11 39 10 33 6

li,5i)0 10,000 lO,.^*) 48 89 9 84 7
Slljco Champion - - -
'J'tpperary Free Preu

vi,'.tim I3,V50 10,«.'.0 35 H 85 18 85 IS
37,000 40,500 35,500 57 3 71 17 A3 14

Tipi>erar> ronstituiion 30,000 lt»,000 30,000 51 6 57 1 38 7
Waterford (^hronitle • "1

Halerford Wet-ku Chron'cle /
44,750 44,300 45,300)

8,450 >
108 16 95 16 67 19

IHito, at oiie halfpenny -

Waterford M ttot
7,750 8,100

SV/illO 30,000 85,000 49 11 85 1 40 6
Waierfiinl Maii * !(7,5<IO 3K,(I(K) lfi,500 81 8 50 9 A9 18
Waterford Commercial Newt Letter 6,700 9,600 9,600 • 6 8 II

.Vi.OOO 43,5(10 3'.l,000 76 5 71 15 c 66 16
Wctford Coniervativ* 1(5,000 *7/i(J0 «3,00O 75 16 65 6 a»

American Newspaper/. — The increase of newspapers in the U. States has been
a good deal more rapid than in England ; a consequence, partly, no doubt, of the

greater increase of population in the Union, but more, probably, of their freedom
from taxation, and of the violence of party contests, llie total number of news>
papers annually issued in the Union may be estimated at from 65,000,000 to

75,000,000, while the total number issued in Great Britain and Ireland, in 1841, was
only 60,759,302 ; so that, making allowance for the difference of population, every in-

dividual in America has, at an average, nearly twice the supply of newspapers

enjoyed by individuals in England. " From this exuberant supply of daily and weekly
papers, and the low price charged, as compared with the English and French news-

papers, they are liberally patronised by all classes, and nic found in almost every

dwelling and counting house, and in all hotels, taverns, and shops ; and attract a large

share of the public attention. As the paths of honour and promotion are alike open

to every one, it follows that public discussion forms the principal staple of the news-

papers. There is no country where the press has a more powerful influence over

public opinion."

—

(Picture of New Vork, p. 391.)

We are not, however, to estimate the influence of newspaper literature by its quantity

only, but must have regard also to its qualiti/. The latter is, indeed, the principal

thing to be attended to ; and in whatever degree the Americans may exceed us in the

number, they certainly are immeasural)ly below us in the quality, of their news-

papers. Speaking generally, we do not hesitate to say that the newspaper press is a

disgrace to the union. Tlie journals indulge, with few exceptions, in the most ofl'cii.

sive personalities. Instead of examining the principles of the measures brought for-

ward, they assail the character and misrepresent the motives of those by whom they arc

introduced. It is impossible, we believe, to name an individual, who has attained to

any high office in the U. States or to consideration in Congress, who has not been

libelled, traduced, and calumniated by a large portion of the press, to a degree that cim

hardly be imagined. 'Ilie magnitude of the evil will, probably, lead to its cure. No
people, with any pretensions to instruction and morality, can continue to patronise a

press whose principal features are misrepresentation, exaggeration, and abuse.

NEW YOllK, tlie capital of the state of that name, and the commercial metropolis
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iinercial mctrupolis

of the IT. States, on the southern extremity of Manhattan Island, at the point of
confluence of the Hudson River, which separates Manhattan from New Jersey, with

East River, which separates it from Long Island, lat. 40° 4*2' N., Ion., 14^ 8' W.
New York bay, or inner harbour, is one of the most capacious and finest in the world

;

it is completely land locked, and aflTords the best anchorage. The entrance to the bay
through the Narrows is extremely tjeautiful. On each side, the shore, though wooded
down to the water's edge, is thickly studded with farms, villages, and country seats.

At the upper end are seen the spires of the city ; and in the distance the bold pre-
cipitous banks of the Hudson. From New York to the bar between Sandy Hook
Point and Schryer's Island (the division between the outer bay or harbour and the
Atlantic) is about 17 miles. Fortifications have been erected at the Narrows, Gover-
nor's Island, and other places, for the defence of the city and shipping. The wood-cut
on the opposite page represents the city and bay of New York, and the surrounding
country.

The Hudson river was first explored in lf>09, by the famous English navigator whose
name it bears, then in the service ofthe West India Company of Holland. In 1 61 2, New
Amsterdam, now New York, was founded by the Dutch, as a convenient station for the

lur trade. In 1664, it was taken by the English. The Dutch again recovered possession

of it in 1673 ; but it was retaken b^ the English in the following year, and continued

in their occupation till the termination of the revolutionary war.

New York has increased faster than any other city of the United States. In 1699
it contained 6,000 inhabitants. In 1774, previously to the commencement of the war of
independence, the population amounted to 22,750. During the war the population con-

tinued stationary ; but since 1783, its increase has been quite extraordinary. In 1790,

the population amounted to 33,131 ; in 1800, to 60,489; in 18^0, to 123,706; in 1830,

to above 213,000, and in 1840, to 312,710. Originally the houses were mostly of
wood, and the streets narrow and confined. In these particulars, however, a great im-
provement has taken place during the last half century ; most of the old houses having

been pulled down and rebuilt with brick. The new streets, which are broad, and intersect

each other at right angles, are well paved and lighted. Broadway, the principal street,

is one of the largest and finest in the world. ^lany of the public buildings are commo-
dious and elegant. The pools, that were formerly abundant in the city and its vicinity,

have been completely filled up ; a measure that has done much to improve the health of

the population. In respect of cleanliness, however, New York is not to be compared

with an English town. Tliere is hardly such a thing as a sink or common sewer in the

whole city ; the night-soil and filth are collected in pits, of which there is one in every

house, and, being conveyed to the nearest quay, are thrown into the water ; but as these

quays are made of timber, with many projections, a great deal of filth is retained about

thein, producing, in hot weather, an abominable stench. The yellow fever, by which

New York is sometimes visited, uniformly breaks out in the lower and dirtiest part of

the town ; and seldom, indeed, extends to the new and more elevated streets. It is now
much less prevalent than formerly ; and the general opinion seems to be, that if stones

were substituted for timber in the quays, sewers constructed, and proper regulations

enforced as to cleanliness, the scourge would entirely disappear.

New York is indebted, for her wonderful increase, to her admirable situation, which
has rendered her the greatest emporium of the New World. Tlie rise of the tide is

about 6 feet ; and even at ebb, there is 21 feet water on the bar ; and the water in the

outer and inner bays, and in the river, is so deep, that ships of the largest burden lie

close to the quays, and may proceed to a great distance up the river. The navigation

of the bay is rarely impeded by ice. The great strength of the tide, and the vicinity

of the ocean, keep it generally o))en, even when the Chesapeake and Delaware bays are

frozen over. The influence of the tides is felt in the Hudson as far as Troy. ' i>o

miles aliove New York, aftbrding very peculiar facilities for its navigation, 'l.icse

natural advantages have been vastly extended by a system of canals, which has
connected the Iludson not merely jvith Lake Ontario and Lake Erie, but with
the Ohio river, and consequently with the Mississippi and the Gulph of Mexico I

So prodigious a command of internal navigation is not enjoyed by any other city,

with the exception of New Orleans; but the readier access to the port of New
York, the greater salubrity of the climate, and her situation in the most industrious

part of the Union, where slavery is abolished, give her advantages over her southern
rival, which, it is most probable, will secure her continued preponderance.

Entrance to Harbour, I.ight-houtes, tic.— Tlie course in entering tlie harbour of New Yorit ii nearly
due W. from the outermoit white buoy on the bnr, till the buoy on the S. W. point of the east bank be
paaaed, and th<'n nearly duo N. The navigation la extremely easy. Pilots generally board vessels with-
out the bar ; for, (itherwisx, they are only entitled to half fees. Were it not for fear of vitiating in-
surances, their services would seldom be required (See Rata qf Pilotage, post.) The light-houso
near the extremity of the long, low, narrow tongue of l.intl, |)roJcctlng from tne New Jersey shore, callcil
Sanity Hook, Is In lat. IIP W N., Ion. 74" H' W. It is titlrd up with a very powerful fixed light,
which, in clear weather, may bo seen by vessels coming from the westward 10 leagues off. But, from i.s
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pnillloii, II li nil! nmillly (llicnn'rcd by thipa cnininR fVoni tliu S. till too near. To obviate thii in-
(nillviMlli'lirtt, H lliinlliiK IlKht woi mooreil alxiiit 7 miles K. from Sandy Hook rdnt. In 182H, liowcTer,
8 ll||lit-liiiiiiii<i wi<r« (iritclHl on Neversink hllU, nearly 4 inilfa S. by K. from Sandy Hook. They are
|(KI fwl Hpitrt I llm tiioul norlht-rly lM'in)t fiirniilii'd with a fixvtl, and the other with a revolving light,
Imlli iif uivM liiiwcr, Thp llghta are ciRvalcd 'i.V) feet above the level of the sea ; and may be seen, in
climr wrnlher, In nil dIrTClloiia, from 40 to .W mileii. Since they were titled up, the floating light bai betn
dlUMilltlimvd, Vtttioli load and unluad at the wharfa ou both (ides the city.

Triuh, fee — 'I'lic fdiiiniLTcc of New York is very extensive. The value of the mcr-

vliJilltli'ti' iitlMlinlly Idiult'd niul unUmdfil in the port may be reiipcctively estimated at from

l(K),(KN),IM)Ot(t I 'JlMXXJ.OUO (lulhirs. The number of vessels in the port in the busy

ni'iiNoii vririi>fi IVoin 5(X) to 750, exclusive of about 50 steam packets. The number of

urrlvKJN IVotti forei;^n ports amounted in 1841 to 2,118; and the coasting arrivals are

hetwci'l) 'l,(XN) ntid .'),(KX). Tlie total value of the imports into the V. States in the

year viidlliU the IlOtli of September, 1841, was 127,94(>,177 dollars; of which no less

titnti 7,'i,7lili'l'Jb', or nearly '2-.')ds, were imported into New York ! Tlie imports com-

prise III! iitllnite viiriety of articlt's. Tlie i)rincipal are cottons, woollens, linens, hardware,

iiiid eiillery ; with eiirtlienwure, brass and copper manufactures, &c. from Great Britain;

kilk, wine, brniuly, ft:. ?'-(mi Froncc and .Spain; sugar and coffee from the Havannah

mid llnixil I
wllli tea, spices, cochineal, indigo, dyewoods, &c. Tlie value of the exports

to foreixii countrien from New York in the year ending ihe 30th of September 1841,

ninoiinU'd lo 11:1,1 :)!),8H8 dollars, K'ing between ^ and \ part of the total exports from

the II, iSliileN. 'I'lie exports principiilly consist of wheat flour, cum, rice, and cot-

Ion; iHief, pork, butter, dried fivh, uiid uU sorts of provisions; furs, tobacco, coarse
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manu&etured goods, lumber, &o. The great excess of the imports into New York over

the exports is accounted for by the fact, that, while mostly all articles of export from
the Western States are shipped at New Orleans, the greater part of the more valuable

articles brought from abroad, and destined for the consumption of Ohio, Indiana, Illinois,

and, in some degree, even Kentucky, are principally imported into New York.

The tonnage of New York is greater than that of Liverpool, or any other city, with

the single exception of London. The registered tonnage belonging to the port on the

SOth of June, 1847, amounted to 297,516 tons, and the enrolled and licensed tonnage

to 348,527 tons ; making a grand total of 646,043 tons, being more tb 'it one-fifkh part

of the whole tonnage of the U. States.

Commerce of New York In 1846.

ViliM.yimroittlalS46. ValiuorExporttinlS46. |

MmOu. For. Goodi
i>utlable.

For.Ooodi
Free. 8l«i«. For. Uoodi

Dutiable.
rOTi uoods

Free.
DometUo
Ooodl. 8|>«d«.

January i4,tl4«,884 t 376,903 i 43,m Jlla4,575 8 36,857 81,939,418 8 81,768
Vehnkuj 4,177,95* 474J60 91,779 18(),3M 38,848 1,673,848 186,700
March 8,657,7'J.'» 1,098,476 68,813 188,078 66,816 1,463,389 (37,781
April - 4,IU5,3D3 i.niiSlH 106,344 195,318 114.927 1,9SS,73« 319,399
May - 4,160,360 1,300,751 87,888 808.568 83,8.50 »,589,09« 891/141
.fune - 4,605,517 1,839,0(16 S9,18« 883,501 93,058 3,743,687
.Tttly - &,411,5<J5 7!I9,S35 64,879 188,103 40,414 8,876,015 80,463
AufiUit 7,5SS,4S7 886,813 44,S88 167,778 39,484 8,413,788 37,589
tieVUmba i.'iTii'J'ii 60(1,849 10,1114 305,860 88,309 8,838,101 8,835
October «,73»,U<J7 991,419 69,809 896,840 74,199 3,.3A4,I48 70,350
November t,S6S,l83 719,815 1.39,598 847,930 60,357 3,510,869 7,680
Oeccmbcc • 4,1t79,SlS 537,496 61,346 118,343 65,876 4,811,300

{38,406,847 tll,117,43S 8743,589 88,883,138 8811,793 831,933,811 81,435,880

Total iinpaita - 1 0,869311 Total eiporta - 36,483,768 j

Principal lmport« Into the Port of New York to IMS—46.
1846. 1843. 1846. 1846.

Coal - torn 33,116 33,8.36 OUveoll - caaka 831 1,108
Cocoa - bis> 5,969 7,869 boies&bask. UfiOJ 38,916
Coffiw

casks
388,868 318,368 Pepper . . bags 81,813 16,679

8H9 68 Pimento 7,066 80,788
Cotton - bales 388,456 356,749

it£is
' bales 11,730 14,331

Duck • — 1,659 l!l93 > > casks 7,968 11,789
pieeea 3,474 7,970 ttoxes 364,738 304,648

Earthenware crates tt cask) 89,417 38,537 drumt 3,303 t.188
Kiiri . druini 35,893 140,747 Rice tcs. 36,443 34,631

• boxes 1,574 8,150 Hum » puncheons 1,300 1,978
liin :^SS

8,356 8,501 Halt bush. 1,303,063 1,055..W9
43,683 61,009 aallpetre . - bam. 9,895 18,599

tons 145 730 Sugar - hhds. 67,838 88,868
Hidea . balct 694 768 tcs. 577 1,686

No. 366,446 703,888 bbls. 7,848 17,039
- tons 15,390 19,597 boxes 85,744 88,958

'
pig . . ^ ^ 17,371 88,937

• hluis.

37,658 38,771
heet, hoop, Itc • — 49,ll(>4 65,484 Tobacco - 17,674 8,998

IndifO - - - cases 997 8,069 bales It cer. 14,916 17,191
cerooni 1,164 1,667 Wliia . • butu & pipes

hhds. 3c hr. So.
1,889 883

Leaii
: &. 893,796 385,814 18,415 8,166

Molauet • 73,888 68,506 or. casks
Ind. bbb.

41,691 87,161
tierce 5,168 6,780 11,893 6,811
bbb. 83,537 33,187 boxes 19,911 10,698

Wool . bales 19,514 88,878

i4rrival« in 1847 /ivns Fbnign Ports.

Steamers
iiliiia -

Baruues
Brigs -

Schooners
Gallejrs and sloops

17
706
708

1,888
614

6
3,166

Of these were—

Countries.

Amttrtcan
Ilrltish •

llri'nien -

Swc<luh
liaiiiliurg

French •

Dulrh -

llelKian -

Niirwegian
Donlnh -

Prussian
Hp.inlsh •

AuHtrian
Micllian -

Kusftian -

Neaitolitan
Hanlinian
(tenoese
Uftrtuguese
New Granada
nrailliiin

OUIeiiburgh
Lutiec •

Columbian
Sundries

Total

5.56 368
84 156

683
361
89
43
6
9
4
fi

14
18
9
11

8

r05 1708 1,888 .II T 1

» -

1

1,916
759
98
6.1

34
67
48
88
88
.10

IS
16
3
6
8
8
4
8
13
6
8
4
8
8
7

CoastwUt Arrivalt in 1847.

17 3,1 n?

Montht.

.Tanuary •

February
March •
April
May
.Tune •

July
August -

Seiiteinber
October -

NoTember
December

Whole number as aboTe
Which added to the foreign

Makes a total for the year of
Whole number hut year

lncreai«

ToUl.

898
341
506
386

406
486
433
471
419
401
369

4,864
3,167

8,031
6,968

1,070

Note,~ In the above there are no sToona Included, which,
if milted to the many schooners from Virginia and Phlla-
ddplili, with wootl and cell, which discharge their cargoes
at Itrooklvn, Wllliamsburgh, Jersey City, and the ad-
(acent t>iwnsni) the Hudson, and are not tKiariletl, owing
'to the remoteness of those uointa fur general business,

would make the number much greater. We estimate the
s<-hoont.Ts that arrive at the atiove places, and are not
reporti-d, at 6 per day, which we think a small estimate

;

— thlH would K>ve for the year 8,l;)U additional schooners
to lie BtldMi Ui the coasting trade, making the whole
number of coa:,twise arrivaU lor 1817, 7,051.
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lit Teirtf—

Ymn. AniTlb. PuMnim. V«n. AiiltaU. PiimHin. Ymn. Arrifib. Pmmgin.

1888
I89«
1837
1838
1839

1/194

1,071
1790
«,li9

M,10S
60,341
87,974
tS,»8l
48.IS9

Iill

1,933
«,ll»
l,IX»
1.83*

««,797

SrSJ
88.JU

1844
1848
I84S
1847

8I,0M
89,8611
118,^30
186,110

BUtamrat of the Numbtr of Arrival! and Tonnaaa of VetMh «l th« Port of New York, from 1810 to

1840, incluaWa, from Offldal Authoritf.

Vmn. Anlfalt. TMBURt.
Incnvaif

Ymii. Anlnb. T«nnif*.

mmaae**.
Tonnam

since llw.

1810
1811
I8lt
1813
1814
1818
1816
1817
1818
1819
1890
1891
i8n
18M
I8M
815

9,341

9,190

!>S}9JW7

m
9/)(!l

9,949
9,493
9,619
9,778

974,94^
949,011)
194,801
148,799
48,631
19l/>7>
3.11,078
988,447
997,196
986,840

«74,314|

87«,M6
490,8141

• 7f-iaotiH
14 4l.loniha
36 49-lOaUla
44
63 7S100th»

896
897
898
1899
830
1831
1839
833
834
833
830
817
838

1839
1H40

*,9«4
9,911

l^e
1,980
9,080
9,999
9^37
9,497
9,440
9,719
9,408
1^9
9,473
9,479

409,446,

491,410

647,399
«99,!I63
449,483

46 69 inoihi
79 l8.|ll(Mlii

60 71-lOOIhl
•t ec^ioothi
47 74 lOIMha
66 41-lOOllu
91 6.nMa
109 9(Man(iu
108 4-lOlha
ii6 9.Ioniha
141 99-ll)0lha
144 17-iaOlhl
117 74-tnil|ha
1^4 97-lOOIha
140 S8-t00lhl

In Addition to Urn* arTtvat., which in ttmn fbrdMn and

ataraxtnic about 73 toni, maklnx 7N,7.V> torn. Thne vciaeU

are here prnbahly ererj week durlna the leaMn rf navlKaifrin,

and about 7S iteaniboala, which piobabli are here about «»«»
oikel da; : toMiace, 30,76«

Krgtilaliom at to Pauenfert arriving at New York.— On the arrlTal of pasiengeri, an mtry mutt be
m<icle at the Cuitom-houae, of tliplr namei, clothei, implementi of trade or profeiiinn (all of wlilt'h

«n> exempt from iliitv), and an nnth taken respecting thi'm ; the form of which, and the entry, may \>o

h^d at the office gratii. Cabin passengers m.ike this entry themielves, and pay 20 cents each ror a per-
mit ; on t-xhlbiting which to the officer on lioard, they are allowed to remove thiir baggage after it hiii

iM-en innpt-cted. Only I entry and permit is necessary for n family, and only SO cents demanded, what-
ever may be the number of tne family. Remains of sea stores, such as tea, sugar, foreign spirits ami
u ines, are liable to pay duties ; but unless thcte are of great bulk or quiuitltjr, they are generally allowcti
to pass free.

An entry ii uiiully m.tde by the master of the vessel, of steerage passengers and their baggage : they
pay each liO cents for a permit. MHien entry is made by any person not the owner, he gives Ixtnd lor imy.
ment of the duties, if any ; and If, after entry Is made at the Custom -house, and the oath taken, any
article Is found belonging to a passenger, liable *o pay duty, not tpecifled in the entry, it Is forfeited, ami
the person in whose baggage the article is found subjected in treble the value.

Besides making entry at tlie Cnstom-house, it is provided by a law of the State, that every matter of a
vessel arriving from a foreign country, or from any other port of the V. States, " shall within S4 hnnr»
nfler entering his vessel at the Custom-house, make a report In writing, on oath, to the mayor, and in
case of his sickness or absence, to the recorder of the said city, of the name, ago, and occupation of every
person who shall have been brought as passenger In such ship or vessel on hrr last voyage, upon pain of
forreitlng, for every neglect or omission to make such report, the sum of 7A dollars for every alien, and
the Slim of .50 dollars for every other person neglected to be so reported as aforesaid."

Masters of ships bringing passengers to New York must also pay a dollar on account of each passenger
to the corporation, as commutation money, or give b<md that none of them shall become chargeable on
the city poor rates tor the space of '.> years. They almost uniformly prefer paying the commutation.

IiiNRs OP PArKBTS.— The establishment of regular lines of packets from New York to foreign ports,

and also to every principal port in the V. States, produced a new aera in the commerce of the city, and
ha> redounded i-qually to the benefit of the enterprising Individuals by whom they were projected, and
the public. The principal intercourse is carried on with Liverpool ; there being about 24 packet
•hips, distributed in .Mines, employed at present (1H4H), in maiutainlug a regular communication with that
port. A doien packet ships are also employed in the trailo lietween New York and London ; and IMn the
trade between New York and Havre. These ships vary in size from 6(X) tons to above 1,000 tons. Their
tonnage hai latterly been increasing ; and, at an average. It may now be estimated at about 1,000 tons.

These ships are aU American property, and built chiefly in New York. They are probably the finest

and fastest sailing merchant vessi^ls in the world; being beautilUlly modelled, of the best workmanship,
and fitted up with every convenience for passengers, and in the most ex|iensivc style. The safety, regit,

larlty, and expedition with which they perform their voyages is quite astonishing. The average length
of a voyage from I,iverpool and Portsmouth to New York, may be estimated at about 34 days, and, from
the latter to the former, at about 20 days. And it is material to observe, that these voyages are not
reckoned from land to land, but from iwrf to port.

The packet ships fur New York sail from London nn the 7th, 17th, and 27th ; and firom Portsmouth,
or rather Cowes, at which place they touch, on the 1st, lOth, and 20th of each month.

I'hose bound for New York from Liverpool sail on the 1st, 7th, 13th, 19th, and 2<Mh of each month

;

and thev sail on thi' same days from New York fur Liverpool. Those bound fur New York from Havre
fail on the same days as those frum Liverpool.
Cabin pass.ige to New York from Londcm and Llvcrpo<il, 29 guineas ; from New York to London and

Liverpool, 7A dollars. This includes provisioiis, beds, fdc. ; but neither wines nor liquors of any kind.
Kacn ship hat a separate cabin fur lailies ; each state-room, in the respective cabins, will accommiHlata

tiro passengers ; but a whole state room may be secured for 1 individual by paying at the rate of I i pos-
tage, that Is, 37) guineas to New York.

Packets for rhiladelphia tail from Liverpool nn the 8th of every month throughout the year ; and 4 of
these shipi sail from Phllatlelphia for Uverpool on the 2l)th of each month ; the otheri do not always
return direct for Liverpool, but suuietiinet go to Charleston, Savannah, &c., to bring cargoet of produce
to Liver|iool.

Cabin passage same as that to and from Now York.
These ships are all American built and owned, being from .V)0 to 800 tons burden: some of them

are at splendid at the New York packets, and all are fittid up with every regard to comfort.
Tlie rate otilennge pat>>age varies, in the course of the year, considerably ; demanding on the ninnlwr

of ships and the iiiiniber »f pattf'ngi>''s going at the time, lly tin- packet shiiit it Huctuates from 3 to 4
guineas for each fnll-gruwii pcrsor j and cbildreu under 14 yeart are token at half price, lly other ships
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yi.*". '"J?• •«»'«>"'«•« •• possible, Tor the voyage out to the U. Sutes. would not be mora than from

berths. Are, and water | the passengers
,. r ovislons for a poor person, who mTght

40t to Mit
' ' ' »oy«f• out to the U. Sutes, would not be mora than from

-.i!!"L21*.'?fiSSi'***i''''i!lL'??.".°°
traders (and many of them are quite equal to the packeU In equip-

vlilMirMd^tland m^U^UOT
'"**'« "° ""•* '*'°« ?">»«<>«» by the sfilps at theiTrates, but prbl

CaplUI and DIvMendt of New York Banks In 1847 and 184fl.

Banks.

n*iiks(AnMriM •

Uuk orCamimne
Tmawimnl
tuenli •

tewiih Ward •

bl'Biiir^"'-^
(tw Ywk On HMk
istUMf Manulutttmn*
Isnhattsn •

luwhan* and Dnttn' •
lad

aanksrSUMifNn

whtnlos'

Nsw Yurk

. Jfvhanlat' and Vnimf •

(liMnwIch . • . .
ruliM • . . .

MMhanles' Banking AiMclaUon
Mfrvhmts' • • • .
OhsinlosI • . . .

Total

.

0*|illaL

tiOOO.WM
3,449,«SO
.400,000
1,100,000
SOOJXM
790,000
609,000
100,000
tOOfidO

t,ogoMO
9(10/100
7.W,000

1,I9.S400
1,000,000
1,000,000
710,000

1,440,000
1,000,000
300,000
100,000
100,000
600,000
6.11,000

1,490,000
800,000

14,098,080
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List of Insurance Companies existing In New York hi 1843, with the Amount of their Capitals and
Shares.

ComiMnlts.

Lira.
((Mil InMiranc* and Trunl Cnmpan;
Karmm' I'flan ami TruRl ('ompany
Muluiil URi tnaurancv Companjr of Now
Vorli ....

MulitNl Marliw Inaurance Con.|iuiy of
N»w Vnrli....

Now Voik innimnr* Company
Ainvrlcan liuurancot'omiHiny .

Allantlo Insuranoit Ounipany .

Nvttlunv ittsuianco ('oin|Minr .

I'mlMm Innuranw Coinpanv .

WsHhlnaton Mutual tniurance Company
Mutual Mtktv Iniurat i-t> CuiniiAny
Htm Mutual iniurnnce Cniiiit.injr

AUaiiUe Mutual Iniurance Company

FlHI.

Mutual Inmranta Company
Kaal* Flrv Company ...
MvTt'ltantii' tniiuranca (*nmpany
MAlillaltan IniUranro Company -

Capliali. Sham.

Dotlart,

1,0(10,0110

tfiUOfiOO

9,000,000
l,'wn,aaa
3.M),non
l.tll.lHX)

ron/Kio
300,000

490,000

8.?n,ooo
.'Ain,om
900,000

DuUari,
100
100

60
90
90
90

37-90
90

90

90
100
100
90

Companies.

Fiaa— amtinutd,
Ni'Ttli River Inaurance Company
New t ork Eaultable Inaurance Company
New York CoatribuUonahlp Insurance
Company - - - .

.TeOeraon Insurance Company .

17. Statet Fire Insurance Company
jEtna Fire Insurance Company >

Firemen's Insurance Compiiny .

Howard Insurance Company
New York Fire Inaurance (Jom|iany
City Fire Insurance Company .

New York Bowery Fire Insurance Com-
pany - - . .

Greenwich Insurance Company
East Kirar Fire Insurance Company
North American Fire Inaurance Company
TruMt Fire Insurance ('ompany
Williamsburg Fire Insurance Company -

New York Guardian Insurance Conipany
Nalional Fire Insurance Company
Hudson Insurance Company

Capitals. Shares

tMlart. IMtan
XiOJOfIR 19
300,000 90

.100,000 90
100,00(1 .10

i.«i,oa(] 19
10(1,000 90
.100,000 19
300,00(1 90
Kin.uno 100
110,000

300,000 19
100,(100 v>
150,1100 19
190,000 90
100,000 100
16(1,00(1 10
300,000 100
l.V),aua

KXVHIO IS

Nn/i*! oHitrtifd by Ihe New York Bankt The banks are open every day in the year from ten to three
In the altei'iinnn, except Sundayi, Christmas Day, New Year's Day, the 4th of July, and general holidays
apiKilnttMl by legal aiithnilty, and the bank of New York on Good Fridays.
The interest for discount in the banks in this city is fixed at six per cent, per annum, upon notes or

hills lint having (in days to run. Three days of grace are allowed, and the discount taken for the same.
Upon notes or bills having more than 60 days to run, 7 per cent, is taken.
Kvery bill or note oHfered for discount, must be delivered Into the office on the d ;y preceding the

day of ulscnimt, inclosed in a sealed cover, directed to the cashier, advising the namr i: the person upon
whose Rccnunt it is offered, ftc.

Hills or notes lodged at the banks for collection, are collected free of expense, exi.;:;'t uhea protested
fiir non-payment i the person lodging the same pays the charge of protest.

I><>pntlts of money, or notes for collection, must he entered Tn the dealer's book at the time such deposit
It made.

(Idid coins of France, Orcat Britain, and Spain, are received and paid at the banks at the following
rales, arcnrdliig tn an act of Congress, passed 1834, viz. : France, 03 1-10 cents the pennyweight. Great
llrllain, Portugal and Hrasil, 94 H-IO cents, do. Spain, 89 9-10 cents do.

Sliver coins are received at the banks as follows .— 1 crown, 109 cents. ; 1 dollar, 100 cents. ; S francs,
Oil 'J-inO cents, t pastareons, m rents.

Hfmarkt o* Banking in New York The reader will find in the article Banics, Foreign (anli, p. 11 1 .),

some details as tn the banking system of the U. States. It seems to be quite as defective in New
York as in any other part of the Union. Several banks in that State have failed, and some ofthose that still

exist, obtained their charters by resorting to the most disgraceful practices. In the summer of 18!t6, the
griind Jury of the city entered upon an investigation of certain circumstances connected with the form-
Klliiil of aiiine ofthesu vstalilishments, which ended in the conviction, as conspirators to defraud the public,
of not a few citiiens, andeven of some members ofthe legislature, who had previously been deemed highly
reipis'lablo I The Court of Krrors afterwards decided, by a sni.itl majority, that these convictions were
Illegal ) but the fact of the most scandalous abuses having prevailed was established heyond all question.
We may mention, by way of example, that the United States Lombard Association, incorporated in
INSA, was sworn to as having a paid-up capital of 300,000 dollars ; but the association having failed lu

IHM, it was ascertained that not more than 30,000 dollars had ever been paid up I There were, we are
sorry tn say. several other cases quite as bad, or, if possible, even worse than this.— [Report and Obterv-
a(A>iM on M< Hank; ^c. q/Ihe Stale qf yew York, p. 10.)

In onltr to protect the public flrom thd mischief resulting from the failure of banks, the legislature of
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Ihe SUta of New Yofk mttei taw, in 18», coinn«llln» all binki chartered In ftHiiro. or gottlnc their
Iharten renewed, to pojr from | tu I iwr cout of thuir cniiitul »tock (o the treimirer of thi- State, by whom
It li InvMtrd and accumulated im a Kuarniiteu fund. -Whi-ii n Imiik fails, its Uvbtt. under certain rettrlc-
tlon«, arc to bo paid ftrnm this fund t oi..nil«aiiineri hiive alio bvvn upiiolntwl, having authorlt* to
examine iiiM)n oaih, and to Imiuiru l;ito any (lartlculuri a* to the nianauumunt of the dtOervnt bauka iub-
Jcrted tnthl( rPKulatlon,
When the Init edition of thl( work wai publUhed, we obierred of thli iritem, that " it hai not been

eitubliihed for a iutflctent length of lime to enablo a conciuilvii opinion to bo fomittd as to its practical
operation. We believe, howeTcr, tliat It will be found quite Inadequate to erailicate tlH> evils tnmplalned
of. Kven were it otherwise successful, what can be more unjust than to tax the capital of solid and weiU
manased rnneerns, to create a fund to pay Ihe debts of those set on foot for Ihe puriH)se of swindling ?
The interference of llie commlsuluners, by lessening llio respon>iliiiity of tiie directors, must be a good
deal worse than useless j and can have no ell'ect othiT than Ihe niulti|)iitalii>n of aiiuses."

Tl "SO antiripatloiis have Iwen more than realised ; and, witli lint few exceptions, the banks of New
York -n alMiut In the same rolten .ind diigraeeful state as those In moat other parts of the Union. In
Ih;iH. the Stale i)asse<l what was called a " general banking law," which it was supposed would have
considerable Inllnence, and under which several banks have been established. Hut this law, like Its
predecessor, left untotu'hrd all the radical vices of the system, and has been quite as Ineflectual for any
good pnriNise. In proof of this, it la aulHcient to stale that the New York Iteglatcr for lHt3 <p. 177.) hai
a list "f no fewer than ai banks eslabliahed under the law of IH3Hthat have ainee failed and been (hut Up.

Tlie truth Is, that Ihe business of banking in New York, as In other parts of Ihe Uninn, Is, as now carried
on. an unmixed and scandalous nuisance. And It la woraethan Idle to ex|M'ct that it should ever be Improved
witliout abolishing the ayslem of limited rcs|>onsibllity, and making Iho partners in the hanks liable to the
utmost extent of their means for the debts of the bonks. Even this would leave much untouched that
It objectionable ; but it would go far to prevent banks from degenerating into mere swindling engines {
and, were it coupled with the obligalion on the part of those who Issue notes to give security for their
paynjent, It wiiuld do all tliat legislation can do to olivlate the abuse of jirivate b.-inklng. 'ITie devlcei
that the legislatures of New York and other American States have adopli d in thia view, are not of the
illghteat use ; while, by leaclilng the public to dejHind on them, they facilitate the fraud and misconduct
inseparable from the nystem.
Forgery Is extremely prevalent in the State of New York, and, indeed, throughout the Union ; « con-

sequence of Ihe low value at which notes are issued, and of their employment even In the smallest trans-
actions.

S,>LKS BY Ai'CTioN._The practice of aelllng goods, particularly those Imported from abroad, by auction,
is of long standing in New York, and is carried to a very great extent. Auctioneers are appointed by the
senate, ou the nomination of the governor.

Statement of Sale* at Auction In the State of New York, from IK33 to 1813 inclusive, fVofn Returns made
by the Auctioneers to the Com|itroller.

V»n. Duli«. Amount ofHoIn ilutiabte. Amount of Sales not cluUablc.

itva fWS.719 ti\,9*\;m tl«.40C,8IS
l«.Tt 19.1,470 ll,in.i,i^» 1.1,W1A^4
1H3A *;S,077 l!l,fi«7,3W I4,I>HI,<.'>3
|lt.16 LVSp.'SII IS.lSO.TO.l Mt,l>n,M<J
18.17 Klt.lAS Il!,7ll,!).17 b,<:s.f,;40

IMS 14«,lllt 8,U',,.MI8 I.'.,MS,sri4
1H39 KM.tni l,i,3i:i.U'i.1 16,314,430
1X41 l'J9,i07 l.1,.-«IO,1'» 1

Ahatraet of tht prineipat PnwMont ftfth* Law, etmttrwng
Amctiona,

Theilutlvtire—
l.On wliiei and wnlent ipiriu* foreiKn or domettio» S per

cfnt.
2. On rPM^ ImportM from lipytiml ihr Tnpc of fiood Hope,

mill Milil In T>nt hAk'iii, balpit,\c.( m iuiiwrtwl, 1 |>tT cent.
^. Oil :ill otlitr nrtii It's, suliin t lixlutli-s, \K (mt cent.

I he roMowiiiK articles aru not sultjcctto duties;—
I. Sliipn fiitil TrsM'U.
V. 1Tr«ift)U iif hushandr*. hnnu**, ne»t rnttle, hcMr<, and ihrep.

'A. ArticlM ){mwn, pro{luci<d, ur nianufacturvti in this tUle.
fX(t^>t fli»lill«d i)>lriU.

4. .All ritliHi-H i>f cij|ton» wool, hemp, and fl^ii, inanufac-turcd
within ihf tiiriMlir-iion of tliu I'niltti Stitcs.

((Kids art' i'ivm|)|i-il fnun nnrlitui dutti'v, —
I. Wtiwi tliF^ Miintf to iIm' I'lilttMl HUU<H nr thin State.

a. \Vh«Ti Miln Ity tlie autl orllv of a wurl, or wlit-n Mi/ud by a
pulilir otlircr ixi a. couiil uf an; furfviturc or |)t-naltV| nr

under a dinresn for n-nt.

3. The ^^^^^^» of a dere.-\M-d pervm notd hy eicruinn or ad-
mlniktrntnTHf nr h. a ]>enon aiilturik«l \n h Mirnfriu*.

4. The ert'ict* of a lianknii'l nr it>MJvt-iil mid !> hi> .isiiitfiuv*,

a|>)iotnttHt punuant to l.iw, or li> a ffeneral atoit^iuniiit fur

the Iteiied! (.fall liN rn'tlttitri.

b. 0<nmIii d.^maued at *a^.\. .md i«>ld within «) day* after bein;;

hndnl, fiir the owner* «»r insurer*.

Any ritt/iii «>f thU Stale iiiav m-II at auction H-xce)it in thi-

r of New VorkJ .ill mi. h k**"*!" »" "''>* ""I nulijet I to duties.
'"

irit, f.r where the K"«'|

New Vorkj.il
Hut In the fit; of New Vnrl
the <ale inUKt ih* hf an aullioriHetl auctionfer, hlft pnriniTiur

i \yi\y dullw.

rit-rk. And any intsuu M'llinff tuntrary to the utd nrovisiun*
la Kuilty uf a mlMlL-nieani'Ur.

VVht-n an iiuttionii-r raiinoi attend an aurtion li> tlrknnithf
duty um a fiirmiin, hy mi/ilan/ unlcri, or /ir. fttmy atinnlantr iu

a nturl iitjualictt or when lie U tfmp«r>irily ittnent from the
place for which he It appointed, he may employ a |>artiier to

attrtid In hik l«hilf.

He niu>>( iC'v*-' ^Mwid to the jtvople of thi* State, with t frei-

h»ld >.urvttL*>, conditliHted In the iMttally of ."i.iilMI dollar*, f tr

Ihe pavmetit of the iluiiei imi»'>s<>(l It* Uw anil accniiiiff on the
tale*. 'TIte penaltjr of MtllnK without the bund. i» \'i:> doUan
for each article fitlere«l for *a1'-.

No au(-tftHicer in any city kh.ili at t)ie ume time hare more
than 1 htrnkeor More ft>r holdlnc hi>aiirtioi).%, aiHlihall, tM>fore

cniterlnpon )d!t o'tlti-, dtnitfnnte In a wrIilnM. to tw hieil with
tlie clerk uf the city, such house or ittore, and hi* partner or

iiartncr*. Hut (tooiU sold in tlie pick.iKe* In which tin-] were
iiii|Nirte<l. furniture, and tuch Imlky ariule* a* hav<- usually

Ut-n ioltl in »an-houM-t, jn (lie MMfi*, or on the wbarfii, nci<l

not l>e iKtlil in the iMmw* or More denifcnati^d In >ach w ritlnci If

lurii »aln b<' navertlaeU ul Ivatt 't ddjt prvviuUBly. in J or uiuiu
Et.'Wtpaper*.

Aiu.-tiotH«n are to receive 't\ |>er rent, on the anuiuiit of all

kUe«» unli-M by pii'Viotu B{{iuuucut in wiltintfi aud tW if**

manding and recelrinff an unlawful commlHlon, ihall fbrfcft

V6() dollar*, aud rvfund the munleaso received.
No auctiunciT, on the Mine day and at the name place where

his public auction khall he held, nor any other iierwn at the
*aiiie time and place, ilinll Kell at private tale tny fco^da liable

to auction duller, untU-r t»cnalty of forfeltint; their price.
Kvery auctioneer *hall make out in wniinft a iiunrterly

acciiunt, dated t>n the Ut da^n of April, >h\\y, ()ctnt>er, and
January In the year f>ir which he 1* opiMjintt'<l, ttating mi-
nutely _
1 . The flum fur which any Kondi shall hare been idd at fl*<r*
auction held by or fur hini, tVoin the time of bit givlnKbonUi
or from the tlale of hi* lofit ipMrterlv accouot.

2. The da>* on which (talcs were so tnnde, and the amoant of
each da>*« Kale, deHlffimiinK the nales m.ide b> himself, or in
hi* presenile, .-tiid ihoM.- m.ide in his alitience, by hit iHUrtncr
or cleik, anil the caui>e* of hitabsent-e.

3. The amount of all private s.ilei made by hlmaelf or hU
partner, and the time!i thereof.

i. The amount of duties charftealilf on all sale* made.
Kvery tuch account shall, wittiin v() dayx niter its date, be

cKliiliilid, by niiclioneer« Cur a t itv, to ihc luavor or ruconler :

and if by an auctioneer t'-.r a county, to a county judf{e, and
Iw verih'inl bv ivitb. Kvery partner i<f an auctioneer, and
every clerk who bat niatle any sales, shall alM> swear to bit

l«lief in the truth and justice uf every particular of tuch
au*ouiit.
The Stite dullei Itopfthcr with Ihe addition of 2^ per cent.

on the whole ani<>unt ol' ll>ein) aru to t>e paid within U) daji
ntitT e\hiliiliiiK tuch account.
Any deceit or fraud in vIolallnK any provisilnn nf ihr l.iw

re^|»ectinl; auclioiuer*, i.s made a iniiwb meanonr, aiHl sulijectt

Itie otlehdlnu party to the payment uf trtbU daiuai^et tii Ihe
IKirty injured.

Cm 1*1.

Gold niete. — TliU, with its tubdlvlslons, Is the onlv Ame-
ric.iii j;i)l(l coin. Ily Ihe mint n-uulationt of (he Unltetf States,

the (iHtle, which It the equivali-nt of 10 dollart, contained.
previously to the .'(l^* of July, IS.'M, 270 irridnt of utiindanl

^old, vu. 'iflti Kr.iin* pun.', and 'i 1 ^rain't allitv. Itut, hv an
net fif < 'intKrevs, which came into o^ieratton at tne atxive nate,

the weiuhi of the ea((le wan reflurt>d to S.^K ftralns, of which
y.'V are pun>, and V(i Krahi* alloy. In const iiuence of this

alteration, tlie toverei|ni, that wat formerly worth 1 doMari
'i7 ctnu. is now woiib 4 dollari H7 ceiiU, and U received by
lh<- v\ meric.iris al this rale.

We do not know wt ether it was the olilect of the American
l^vennneiit, in eiinctlitK ihlt law, to sulistltutu a ^old in the

tilnceofasihun^urreiicy : but it will, iwrh.ips, have that ellect.

1,'nder the fotniur syslcin, hllver wiu over-valued In the Anie-
ritan mint m cmniMri-d Hilli }nM ; and, as it conM-quenlly tw-

caiiic evcrilMttU'i, irilertht to p^iy U\s debt* in sliver rather than
biKold,th'e latter wj» nearly banibhed from circulation, pre-

Kutly la ibu luue way that Ihe uf«T>valuAtlun of gold in the
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il Irtrni circulatiun, pre*

valuation of gold In tlie

nrltlah mint banished all lilTtr coins of fiill weltiht fVom this
country, and tlint the oTiT-»aIufttlon of silver In ih" Frcnrh
mlntbanlnhittKi'ld- —{Anti, {t.iut.t IJmltr ttiuiin>Mriit /\int!-

rican systent, It Ih until lliat K"ld U ov<t-v^i1u«1 rroin IJ in \\
per i-eiit., so thnt an Inilividuak who ban to pay a dflit fif l(N)f.,

and who etntiloirii nivtallli! money fiir that piiritusit, will save
lYoin 'I'tt. lo yt*. Iiy UfiliiK unld nMJwr thin ailver.

y,Uue uf Fiirtiun OntJ Voiiu in tht CHrrefUfi 'if 'A« 'A fttalet.—

It wan ordered ny an act cf ronnrvM, imiuieil at the same time
with the New Mint Act, that there " shall pass currunt as

•noney, ami be reoelTahle In all panrants, by «eicht,ftirthe
payment of all dulits and demands, ftoni and after the .list day
of .luly, iN.'tl," vli.! 1. The K<>ld ( ••In-t of OreiU Hrltain, Vor-
tii|;,il. and Itriiiil, <>f not lesM llnin lit ciirsu An**, at the rate of
*J^ H-lt) ri-iit<i |Hir |>t-nny wilKht ; 'i. The ffold coins uf Kiance.
U-IOtba line, at ihf rail' uf<i:i l-IOcetitMiwrpennywHhM | and
3. The fluid coins of hpnlii, of the tinriiesn of '20 carats .1'7-lA

Kr.tlna, ut the rate of HO U-10 cenU per iwnnywelNht. On tbl*

principlu Uie following table has been calculated.

Oold Coins of Great Iltiuin, Portugal h Uraxil, S9 Carau Ane.

GrUAT nRlTAIN.
Uuhiea, (half and 7s.

piece in uroiiortlun)

oren-lun {halfin pro*Soren-
portion)

I'OKTI-OAT..

Dnbraon of <2
1 ,( M N ) rees

(half lniiro|Mirtlon) ;34 13
I hibra of l-2,800 rees •; 1 8 '

Weight.

dtvt*

9 39-89

frrulns

IIS'6

3171^23 113

Mold (ire

Milree. I7M -

ItHAIlU
I)ohr.ion -

Iiobra - •

IMoidore

•1 6 SV
- 19 3-4

.34 13

.4H fi

. 6 33

7.W
401 '3

181

i759
'401-5

IW-3

(i. c.

ft U
4 80 9

33 70
17 30
6 55

Value in
U.S. cnr-
runcy, es-
timated
by the

quantity
of pure

gold com-
Karfcd
h that

In thenew
eagle of

33'2 grains

a n 3

i 87*

6 33
1 17
7 fi

0,0

6.13
1 17
7 6

Uold Coins of France, 9-lOthB Ana.

Double Irmis, coined
since 17K(), (single in
pro|Mirllon) • •

I>()ul>l<' napoleon, (idu'

ule In pro|>uriion) -

New louls

Weight.

9

7
3 1-3

grain*

313-6

179
H3-5

9 Id 4

Value In
IT. 8. cur-
rency, M-
Umated
by the

quantity
of pure

gold com<
pafwl
flh that

in the new
eagle uf
333 grains

d, c. m

9 16 S

Nora. — The double louls, louis, and demi-Iouis, coined before

'^ I'
178f>, not being 9-lOUi» tine, are not Included in the table,

5j * iKH-ftuse they are iwt legal tenders. Neither are the double and
'<* o iiingle nApuleon, or the new louls, exactly 9-10ths fine, but the

_, , Itlelirieiicy Is wi very small that it is believed il is covered by what

JJ ^ i» called the rumetfy of the mint.

N. D. — There are several gold coins of Portugal and Brazil, the
|i>anni*M.', the piece* of Ut, iv, and H fcstcNins, and the old and new

Uold Coins of Spain, 30 CaraU 3 7-16 (irains Ane.

Weight.

In the above table the coins are nil presumed to be of fidl

weight, Imt fractional part* of a mill have been diiiregardetl In the
calculation of their value. It will Ite fuuiul to be a Kufllcient ap-iQuadrupIe pistole or
proni ni.ition to the truth for all ordinary pi)r)>oses. To those who' doubloon, coined be-

wish |>4'rfiTt accuracy, it may tie oliservetl that the quantity of fore 1773, (double,

pure gold in theM>verelgn is'II3 IS-U, U14 uralns, and that the] single, and half In

true value of the sovereik'ni compared with the new eiigle of 3.'13| proportion) -

gruiiH, Is 4 H7-7 100, Thin Is alHO the true jmr of eichnnge QuarttT pistole^or gold
betwrt'ii the Uniteii States and I^ondon, and Is equal to a premium dollar, coined before
of U 7-10 Iter cent., as near as can be calculated, on the numiiwl 1773 . - .

ttar of 4 44 or 109 7*10 for 100. iDoubloon ofl773 (dou-
ble and single In |iro-

nortion)
llalfpistoteof 1773 -

l^yuarter pUtole of 1 773

17 B I-S

8 1-2
4
S

grainM

94*3

37«
46-3
33-9

Value in

V. H. cur-
rency, es-
timated I >y

the quaii-
tltyofpure
gold, die

d. e, m.

1 01 1

d, c. m.

16 17 6

1 04 3

16
7 1

1 1

Silver Coins. «. J.

poll:ir, vat. 10 dimes, wt. 41li urs. stand, silver = 4 3*7A ster.

ll;tlf dollar Ado. 3nM do. _ =: 3 -187 —
Uuarter, 3-1 do. 101 do. _ = 1 0!I3

—

fiinie, 10 cents, 41 ^^5^h% — =0 5-46 —
Halfdime. Ado. 30 l-'Jihs —

Ktandat.. silver Is t,'iKr, |Mi(t8 pure, and 179 alloy.

CiiifW itfthf Vnitfil Stata lUcimallif itivvleit. — 10 milts make
1 cent, 10 cents 1 dime, 10 dimes 1 dollar, tU dollars 1 uiigle.

Rultt for reducing ike Currenttea qfthe deferent Stutiv inloeaeh
vther.

To reduce the currpncli'sof New Ilammhlre, Massarhusettt,
Rhode Inland, t'onntTliciit, aiul Virginti, into tlxKe of New
York and North t'arolin.i, _ to lliu frtven sum nild I -.Id port
lliereof. t)f I'eimsylvaiiia, New Jersey, Deiawart', and Mary-
land, ^ to the given sum oild I -4th thereof. < H* South ("arollna
and (iforgia,— from the given sum subtract 3-9ths thereof.

Ton.Hliice New Yorli antl North Canrina Into New Hamp-
fitiire, MantAiinisetts, llhiMlf Inland, Doiinei-tlcut, ami \'ir(;i-

Hi.!, — tVinn tlu'tfi'en sum deituct I-lth thereof. Into renn-
hvlv-mia, New .ItTM-y, Ih'laware, and Maryland, — from the
fi'twn sum deiluct l-(>th lliereof. Into South ('arulina,— to
the sum given aibl l-Wiih, then take ^ of ibe whole.
Torttluce I'enn^vtvanla, New .lersev, Delaware, and Mary-

land,' into New Ifamiishirc. 'Mas-.ai-hu^ettH. KluMle Island,
Coniieciicut, and Viruinii,— from ilu* ^Uln inven df<lui-t l-.'tth

thereof. Into New York and North raroHoa, _t« the bum
given add Iv^ith thercif. Into South Carolina andUeurgla,

—

miiltiiiiy by 3 and l-'.ith and divide thu product hy 5 ; or mul-
tiply 1<: 3K. and dlvldi- by 4.'>.

'I o reiiut-e Soutli Carolinn and Georgia Into New Hamp-
thiru, Massachusetts, Khode Island, Connet-ticul, and Virgi-
nia,— tothc givt-n sum a^ld 3-7lhsthereor. Intct I'ennsylvania,
New Jersey, Delaware, and Manlnnd,— nniltloly the givi-n

sum tty 4-^, and divide l»y 38. Into New York and North
Carolina,^ from the given sum subtract l-7th, and double
the remaliuler.

Ciiffnm-Hoi'BB RRoiTLArrnKs. —Vessels must be rejiorted

to the collerlor by the master 31 hiurs after arrival ; must
come to a full entry 4:t hours after arrival, nt which time the
commander swears to n detailed nc-rount of his cargo, stores,

and pnssengrrs, nml that he has tte]ii)«iied all letters in thu
IMwt'Ottlce, except such as are for bU sliip's hu><liand, at wliich
ime he nutst aIm) de|to8it the rvgi&ter, clearttiu'e, and cockeia
in the t'ustom-huuse.

n'nreh'turinf;, — Thri'el:4 no wareb K.^ing system, but gooils

are receiwU into the public stores, where tlicy axe allowod to

remain 9 months at the risk and exiiense (for fcea of cartage,
lalKiuraue and storage, as fixetl by the t^hamber of Commerce,
icepotf) uf the owner, without any duties being demandable.
Woi>llens are the only exceptiim tu this rule : since 1K33, In-
terest is chargeil upon the amount of duty i>ayable on their
account from tlie time uf their im)Mirlation.

Port Cfuirues -^ Vur Amcxicaa vessels, or thuie of States
having reciprocity treaties :

.

DvlLcti, £ a. d.
Foes on entering - - 5 70 or 1 A 71
Fees on clearing - • 3 700 — 13 If

CusTOM-floi-sR pRM. — 1. Fee» vayaNe to CoUeetirr. — Entry
of a vessel of 1(N) tons or upwanis, 3 dollars and 50 cents;
clearance uf a vessel of 1(K) tons or upwards, 3 doll.irs and SO
cents ; entry of a vessel umler UHI tons 1 dollar and AO centsj
clearance of a vessel under lOU tons, 1 dollar and AO cents;
every iiost entry, 3 dollars; (lerrnit to land goods, 30 centsj
every iK>nd taken otiicially, 40 cents ; |»ermit tn load gcMMls,for
the exnortnllnn, fur draw)>ack, ."U) cents; debenture or other
olllcial certificate, 30 cents; olflclal document (register ex-
cepted), rciiutred by any person, '^0 cents.

3. Fees jMitjithie to the .Vurivi/or. _ Ailmensuring and certify-
ing the same, of evtTy ship or vessel of IIH) tons and under,
iier ton, 1 cent ; ndnu'asurement of every shin or vessel above
(KItuns, and not ex<-eeding 3iH) tons, 1 dollar and •'iO cents

i

above 'ilHMous, 3 dollars; for all other services on iHiard any
ship or vt«ssel of lOiMoiis and upwar.ls, having m: board goods,
wares, or merchandise suhject to duty, 3 iloltars ; for like
si-rvlces on iKKird any shiiJ or vessel of less than 100 tons, I

dollar and AO rents ; on all vessels not having on lM>ard goods,
wares, or merchaniUse subject to dutv, nfi 3-3(1 cents. Cer-
tificate of Te«l»tr>- of vessels,*'^ dollars. ICndorsement on registry
or retrord, 1 dollar. Kvery Iwnd rwiulretl hv this net, 3A cents

;

every liond for a Miidlttrranean passjiort, 40 cents; every sea-
man's protection, 'i't cents.

Vtidcr Ihe CiHtstiitK Act, — Admeasuring every vessel In order
to the registe/ing, enrolment, lirensln<;, or recording the
s<mu>, of A tons or upwards, and less than 30, AO cents ; 30
and nut exccetling TO, 7A cents; 70, 1 dollar; above 100, l.'H)

rents. For every cerlilicate of enrolment, 50 cents; every
endorsement of duto, 30 cents ; every li(>enrc, liicludlttg the
iKind, not exree<iing 30 torn, 3A cents : above 30 tons, and not
more than too, AO cents; more thiui UK), 1 dollar. Ilecordlng
certiticate, manifest, and tzraniiug |H.'nnit, t>f less than 30 tons,
3Acenl«; alwvi' AO tons, AO cents. For ceriifyliiK a manifest,
and grantinu |ierintt fur registered vessels, 1A() cents. For re-
reiving i-ertttled manifest and granting permit for registered
vcsMda, 16U ccnti. tirantiug |)cnuit fur a vesjiel not belonging

1
\4
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J( IMMn I VMNVttlllMMnM Ms fMM*
M« M ftkw^ t wAm* unfmRn yiiWH

., MlMwrylii «fcwlpyip,M aw|iih mr

•ryrsiair'Y'sjimra^
I)IIMV««tUf|li«
fWdkclMillaii—

Ca>lt,Mr«MUna <

rotMlim-
TikHco, r« 1^ -

Floiu, r*r bui
rlU'Mdf ••<

CMfc
. «6

r.

1 I

. tS I I

. t5 Oil
• It II

M lorn, aoemu Mtdn
iMIIIfiil.Itli

nu-wad, da.
ikIM^ ir»arflw>.—V«K
«• a£i «« >««•? M
«.•_Wboft an ill pHtiM n ufif lj .

ll«TH or CoaaiHiMit HMMMMdn^ JW iTMnai iU>fMM,

0« fWalfii awfaMt—OnilMialoifaMnlMiMliMatiarMnk
—M* m ancluM of Hocina I par canl^HaRia, 1 par canL— raiiliiaa awl iklpawM afaMrrlMnUta, vlih hnd In hand,
aa Mr Ma iaraft aaniaw* mf joHm mmd dkmrgt»,Mrff rant.—
PmwlMar jndorriiiir MIK In all eaaa;, tt par caniV- VaMla,
aaUli4iar parchMlM, U par cam.— Piacurtaa (MkIii, A par
aiM.-Callaetlim Ihatghi an aanaral araraaa, U par mm. —
OMfti ai dltbunamaan, wlA Aindt In hand, u par aaai. -
MMIiw marina Innrancai In all aaiai, arhan Iha pnnilam
•aainatanaid lOparcaal., anM>«amia(laniW,(parcanl.
—Wkm Uia piamMn aicaadi lU par canl.,« tki awiaal i|f

f I lailaai &par canl*— Callaclln( dlTHanda on Hock, tpar
aanl.— Calwrtlnc dalayad or lltlffalad aocoania, Aparcanl< —
AijtitUiti and eallKilnit Innranoa lamm, ti Par canl. — Ha-
calvlnf and paying monlat, from which iw othar coramlmlon
l> dailrad, I par canl.—HamllUncat In bllla. In all cum, ( par
canl.—Laiidinf and lariilpplnff noudi fnim faMab In dlttrvu,
an Mr aafaa, (Ipar canl. — Hacalflnn and inrwanHnn (ooda
aniaiad at tha ruslom*houaa, aa M# valaa, 1 par canl. — and
t| par canl. on rapcnitblllllaa Inrunrad.
Ob Intend DwIaMf.—(In Iha lala of nicrchandlia, S) par canl.

•- Pwchaia and ihlpmant a# marchandlaa. or accr|i«ln« for
*^ without Ittnda or prDfiartjr In hand, %\ par cant.

—

Aala or pun haaa of
with imlona*

PBirhMa, without ninda or prDfiart:

Bala or purdiua af itockk, I iwr ca
ipacla, { par oant.— Hala of bllU of nchanga
mant, t Mr cant. —Mala of liank notaa or drafb not currant,

I par canl. — flallln« or Indortlni bllU of aichaii«c, t) par
cant.— RalllnJI or pun-haalng rauali, V^ par cant.— Cltitrter*

bin ta proctaa to oOicr porti to load, t\ vm cant. — ProcurInK
or oollactlnK ftalaht, t\ par cant.— ihitnu or dUtiuricmant*,
tl par cant.- -ColkKtlniE nanaral avaraita, V| par cmt.—Ellkct.

Inf marina Inwrancaa, In all cata* whan Iha pramlilm doa» not
auaad 10 par cant., on Iht mmomml ImtmnJ, 4 par cant. Whan
Iha pramlum aioaads 10 par cant., oa Mrtnunnl iifprrmfam, A
prroml.— AthuiUim and collacttna Imuranca luMCa, ^un
cant.— Collartlnff diTldanda on itockt, 4 par cant.—Collecting
bllU, and pailngovar tha amount, or rccatvlna and paying mo-
Blaa Aram which no olhar conimiarion b datlvcd, 1 par cant.— RacalTlna and forwarding Rooda, on IA« ralar, 4 par cant.—
Tha uunm wnan antarad for duly or daliantttra, 1 par cant.—
Bamlttancaa In bllU, In all cataa, 4 par cant.
Tha abora commladona to ba azcluftlva of thanarantcaof

dabti far aalaa on credit, itora«r, brokaraga, andarary olhar
charia Mliially Incunrad. Tha rbk of iOM bv lira, ttnuna in-
auranaa ba ardafwd, and of robbary, ihaA, ana othar unaroid-
abla occumnoaa. If tha nsuai cara ba takan to lacuTe tha pro-
party, li In all caaaa to ba boma by tha proprlator uf tha ipioda.
whan billa ar« lamlllad for ooliaction, and ara retumad un.
drr protaal for non-accaptanca or non-paymant, tha Kama
coromlHlon to ba charnadaa thouffh thay wara duly hunourrd.
On conalffninanta of marchandiaa withdrawn or rvthippad,
fUll commlMlon 10 bo charard to tha aitant ef adrancat or re
apomlMIIUai iacwrad, and half wimmiiiloii en ttaa raulua of

Kara tm SraaAan, dmrftMi par mmlt^
tkt Anv I'arik Uumbtr ^'Centaarrrr.

Almonda, In fralla iw parkagna, cwt. •
Alum, In caaka or ban, per ton - •
Aihai, pot and nearU^iM. ...
Uotiloi, quart. In mala, cr. or hmp, gr* .
Bark, quercitron. In caaki, ton .
Bagxina, cotton, loow or In balea, pc,
"-—-rfii'-*^' •'-•^ -.-

jflrkinaofN>lba.,parfir.
Brandy. &e Liquon.
C«dla^ In bnaa ofM or 60 Iba., bos
Chocolata, In boxea of 90 Iba., bos
CaeoB, In baiff. par cwu . •

In caaki, ditto • •

Collba, hi eaeki, ditto

In baga, ditto
Capperaa, in caaki, per too
Copper, In plga, ditto

In ihaala or bolti, ton
braaiaraf bottonu, tan

Cordage, par ton ...
Ceada, la mate or boxea, per ewL
Caitta, Amrtloan, In qoare balea, 300 lla,

ditto in round balet, ditto
Weal Indian, hi proportion to rtmiML
Ba« Indian, In bale., per 300 lla.

ChaaM, caaka. boiaa, or looaa, cwt.
Dock, iiaaryi par bolt

lUranaar Huoda •heating, placa
Dry goadk In boxia or balaa, 10 cuUc foal
Pldi7plcfciad,perbbl.

dry, la caaka or boxai, owt>
In Imlk, per cwt.

Figi, in l^ailat botea, or drama, cwt.
fliz>F«taa ...

Onla.
6

40
8

S
II

1
%

l»
40

74M
10
191
I«

9
3

40
6
4

l\
60

rininl,ataMwr drywl«m.laliaw«rT
_ llaeao....
PlaBr,eielliardf<anlalea,labMi. .

iMlMaaan, la Aawa^U to SO foal

OndB, la balk, per kaUMi .
(finger, in bagi, per awl.
jjjaia. wla^, InSaaaaafW It* .

gvwVf VOT ton « •

ldee,diMerialM,rerhtdo^ .
HdwBia, la aaakaafWeuMa foal

Indigo, hiiannaarkoiea, par awl. .
Iraa, la ban ar holM, par Ian

n hoape, ikaali, ar nailroda, lea
liqaan, la puaehaaaa af IW gailana, par

In ) eaika
la pipaa ar aaika, IM gailana

I^MlMf( Mf IMW * a

!.aRl,ln(rklnaefaoifca. .
I«al,algariheM,pertea .

*yeegr. lneU,dillo
MaliiiWi par hM. af llOgaUeat (oahar

porlian) . .
NaUi, In eaika, par ciM. •
UU,inhkib.areaaka,ilOg*ilaM .

bieheeiiefaoaaaka,percheal .

_ baMad, la boiae or bukeu, dea.
Falnta, fai aaaka er keg^ per tea
Pork, pir bbl. ^^

•aikafei fra.

Pepper, In b^pi. per cwt. .
FImanio, In veaka or begi, ewt.
Hlca, In tiarcea, par tierca .

bi a ditto, par 4 ditto .
jUga, Inhaiea, per ewt.
IUlLlm,MahNia,lncaika .

fUtlo. In boiM . .
In other packagaa, par cwl. .

Bum. am UquonT
Hallpam, in bega, per ewl.

In ceaku, ditto .

Rait, In bagi, ar bulk, per buehel
Hbot, In caaka, per Ion
floap, In boioi oTAO to 60 Iba.
Steel, In ban or bundlai, |iar laa

in boaai or tuba, ditto
Sugar, raw, in baga or boaea, par cwl.

ditto. In caOa, ditto
reAned, In caika or packagaa -

Tallow, In caaki or Mroro, cwt.
Tea, bohen, iii whole cheala

ditto, In I cheMi
graen or Hark, in I chaita
In boxea. In proportion to i cheala.

Tin, Mock, per ton
In boxea of uiual aire, tier box -

Tebocco, In hhdk, per hhil.
In balei or teroni, per cwl.
manufictured, lu kega of 100 Ibe.

WInaa. SNlJquork
Wooda, for dyeing, under corer, per tea

ditto, in yaida
whlUng, In hhdk., per ton

3

I

4
¥»
SO
30
H•
«
tn
w

4

44*

ii

6

?
t

I

»
t

30
40
«

s
<l

to

nl
1

M
in

On artli-laa on which Iha rata ll fixed by
doruoodtobeonthegroaa wvighll and on liq

Jr
welghl. It la un-

quora, oil, for. en
which tha rata refora to gallona. It la undaraiood to ba on Iho
whole capaclly of tha caaka, whether Aill or not. Tha pro-
prietor or gooiu to be al the axpetuo of putting them In atore,
•lowing away, and turning out of atora.— A llgooda taken on
Horaga to bo iul||ect to I month'! ttorage 1 if taken oat within
11 daya after tha expiration of tha month, to pay 4 a oionlh'a
Horaga t if after li dayai a whole moathl Horaga,

lUraa or Ca^TAOi.

Aloar beer, par hhd.
hhd. ftom 60 to 90 gollona

Alum or copperai, from IS lo 13 cwt.
from 13 lo iM cwt. .

over 1 ton .

Bar hon, par load
Boardi and pbmk, per lead
Brandy, pipe orar fUO gailoaa

,41
Bricki, par load

handled and piled
Building or pat ing tionea, load
Calvet, theep, ana Iambi .

Cider, eheeui, and cocoa .
Clay and aand. It buj^la
Coal, half chaldron, per load
Caeat, Kit load .

Coltka,lnbagiorbbla.
abora 10 ewt., par hhd.

Cordage, miall, par load
Cotton, par load of3 bale*
Cut Mono, per load
DrM Aih,li«aa, luad
Pje wood, per load
Barthanwara, looie, per lood
Kuropaaneoodi, per load .

Flax, In balea and bundlaa, load
Plai-iaed, .1 tlercaa
Flraweod, |wr load
Flour, In bagi. It per loaa

7tbla.perioad
Oammona or hami, par lood
din, pipe or« 100 gallona
Hay, In traiaea, bundlai, h

looaa
Heading or atavei, per load
Hidea.m per lood
Hemp, in balei or bundlei, per load

loote, not over 13 cwl.

per hhd.
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•njood to b* on Iht
or not. TlM|m-

lo pa; 4 * •nonlb'i
•tonata

Hold* wan, ft Im4
BMaolMld hmimn

- -IgmiWwMaMtM

S!«,MTlau3siiMf

^VTbi

-

«camUn(« Uatar, rat

JUaaTdaM.parM
la bhda., hon ( to It airt. fat hhd.
fcoia IttaWawl. • •

abanMowt.

WkMM,arall

whara

loot-,,,....

ra »• llimaa Ml
allnair

a. *
• HO
• •

• t
• |>Bllik«<Ml«

Mmtim Mmlir.
Tb* aMoa af lia»1in«> oiMtar wia »iiali< ki IMN, kjt kflt-

laU»«martnuai, wMi yowar la toMlata mti ttatlaa all nm ill

hi tha hartif, c« al IM wWrfb. la iframiaaiala aaaala wMi»
kiff w dIaelMna ikalf aaman, Md w Utt*» paajail; all*>
rSaa awwaafti wMi «w kMotaw nri^aatk RmMIm hia
audMrti; Ml|M<M •Sm afWdaUanaSdMiiik kv UmImw-
•I of tha NaSVart >ii|llal.
Aw.— Oanaala MaaMaRlioaM patlMk VaMtaM-

ha ftiain *<iUm «< laBnait, *«tltiwhl«h mM toUd
wUMa 41 iMiin iAar antvair italManan a«4 alvifa ki dM
coaMIni tntt, t Mian, ror adjuulac aa| tlOiiim n-
•|MeUi«illMiiai,«daU*ti.

rUoti mwl tadnai iMi fMMla, naima and plaaia ar atodat
laliiaoakai aidanaMltidtopiiiUMa wlmianranlandby
him. Tto fault} to niualiviil doUait and loiiafUcwoa.

lUtMorpiioua*.

riam in AfiU la IM Naramtor. rram IM NonmbOT to lit AprU.

"JKSt."
ImrAaa.

Onlwird. ^sat '%'&!'
Umua,

OMvaid. ^SA
(NrBkon.

ft. h. JMI>f(. MHarf. IMtara. Artlart. ft. In. DilUn, IMIara. Mian. JMIan.
«

I?:g8
19.40

l^
94-00 ft 9-00 14-40 9-40

S-ISft a
ii:iS

97-40
I a 3-00 E 10-94

•
'Joo

9-00 sono 4-00
4-00

11-00 89-00
a a 16-94 9-74 S9-W a 84-40

I
1*00

17-40
18-74

in-40 34 00 a-oo 19-40 87-00

I t ll'W 37-40
xl^

90*74 13*94 89-40
• ! ia-00 90'<I0 19-00 40-no Q 99-00 14-00 49-UO
a a

»:!S
91-94 19-74 49-40 8-00 93-94 14-74 44-40

• 99-40 13-40 44-00 9 90-00 94*40 14-40 47-00
• a 19<0 ^•^ I4>«4 47-40 a 91-00 94*74 16-94 49-40

ao-oo 14-00 40M)0 10 94-00 99U0 19-00 84-00
91-00 96-94 14-74 49-40 1 a 94-00 30*94 19-74 Sa-40

11 99'00 97-40
99-74

16-40 44-flO 11 9600 31*40 90-40
II a 93-00 17-94 47-40 11 a 97-00 39*74 91-94

84^a 94-00 80-00 18-00 aOKM 19 98-00
its

99-00
a a 9ft«l 31-94 18-74 89-40 19 a 99-00 99*74 aa-40
S 96-00 39-40 19-40 64 no IS 80-00 36*40 93*40 89-00
a a 9T00 83-74 90-94

?JS8
13 a 1-00 87*74 94-94 71-40

4 8S00 4S-74 94-40 14 w-oo 47-74 98-40 74-00
7a-4t>4 a 36-94 44-81 94-38 79-40 14 a

41-40
49-31 99-38

4 37-40 46-98 96-94 74-00 IS 80-88 30-94 79-00
a a 39-74

v;^ |7;40 IS a 49-74 ft9-44 81-13 81-40

a 4000 M*00 18 44-00 ftl-OO 89-00 84-00
la a 41-94 61-46 98-88 89-40 16 a 44-84 04-48 89-88 86*40

r 49-40 43-IS 99-74 84-00 17 46-40 4713 33-7S 89*00
7 a 43-74 44-69 30-63 87-40 17 a 48-8» 84-83 91*40
a 44-00 67-40 40-40 90-00 18 48-00 71-40 44-40 94*00

a a 44 40 69-88 41-63 99-40 18 a 49-40 73-38 44-69 9840
9 47-00

?i.1S
49-74 94-00 19 6100 74-94

77-13
46.74 99-00

9 a 4a-.w 43-88 97-40 19 a 69-40 47-87 101-40
<0 6000 74-00 44-00 100«0 90 64-00 7940 49-00 101-00
ao a 61-40 46-13 109-40 90 a 84-40 80-88 40-19 106-40
tl as<« 76*74 47-94 104-00 91 67-00

88-40
89-74 41-94 109-00

«i a 64-40 60-89 48-38 07-40 91 a 84-68 49-37 111*40
W 6600 89-40 49-40 10-00 99 70-00 86-40 83-40 114*00
a« a 67-40 84-37 40-69 19-40 99 a 71-40 88-38 84-69 116-40
as 6900 88-94 81-74

49-87
14-00 93 73-00 90-94 44-74 119-00

«3 a 70-40 aa-18 17-40 93 a 74-40 9913 46-87 1*1*40
t4 79-00 4400 90-00 94 600 94-00 48 00 194 00
94 a 73-40 91-87 44-19 H-40 94 a 77-40 94-88 49-19 196-40
U 74«> 93-74 46-94 94-00 9S 79-0} 97-74 60-94 199-00

JMM.-OaMaidFilolaiaiBinaaa Inward, If boaiiladaaMwaidofUiaWhf|aBu<vortbaB«i Half PUot*aawb«a toardad
waitwaid <fUw WIUU Buo; of liw Bar, and nona to ba allawad nniaH PUat la raqalnd.

Tf—rcfiaUm IfortH <• Bui Man*, and win mtm,
90dollan. I Ailoopofwar •

14 — I All roarchanl maeli
I piloUKa, aiclulTa of tto offihora.

iiSiS*"'
lOdoltan.
5 ^

FUatl

Pram Qaanatlw, ana aaartar ofito Inwnd piloi

HaoUnn Into tha rinr,nam tha wharf, 9 dolUn.
Mnd and darignatad bj iquan Bnrxaa with wl

•r«rdM<^M«POr«.
and Roada anrtilna la a damafx

Motra.

„. i anrtilna la a damafxl lUtta, and minlrid
tobamldbj aacHontethabantatof tuidarwillanoutof tto
dij of Now York, mual to nndtr tto Iniwclioaof tto ward-

a who may to raqulrad to oartuy tto conaa of Iha danuga,
amount ofula and chaiMa.

F«M. — 14 par cant, on groM amount of ulcat and ftr aach
Runi on hoard ofanj raaal, at any Man, or along tto dock,
or wnarn, 3 doll, on damagad gooda t oaoh lurTeT on hulls
qpon, rtodnR, ftc, 4 dofakt aach ooitlfleata, I dol. 9.)ots.|
dltucfdumM<fmidniMl,9dols.40cta.i lama lamoaalbr
riai l i p^yhig toaign duUmand tepnaga, dwiMr.

Qujurrrrr «• Ooona to oomoaa a Ton.

l,4a8lbl.of oofltomco^lMOdlttotalbani 1,190 Iba.
aoeoalncaaka, lJ07dHttbibaiis.
949 Iba. ofpbnanto in oaOi, QlO ditto bi bua.
8 barrela afflour of 196 Iba. aoeh.

^^
a bomb of btaf, pork, tallow, piokled fljih, piteh, tar, and

lurpantina.
90 cwt. ofpig and bar Iron, potoahaa, lugar, logwood, ftutle,

Nkarogua wood, and all toar; dja wooda, lioa, Booaj, copper
ait.aiaaUotharhaaTj«ooda.

"^
ia«wt. af ooHW, eaooa. and driad codRth, in hiUk, and 19

•wt. ofdriad codfliit In nuks of an; alia.
a ewt. ahipbnad In coaki, 7 cwt. in b^(t, and 8 owt.lntolk.
900 nllona (wino meaauni racknnlng tho ftill oontanta of

Itoeaara, ofoil.wina, brandj, orany kind of ll(|uon.
99 taitelt (if urain, pooa,m beano, la coakt.
36 buahda of ditto in bulk.

whiu oaatra and blue bttdar, tto aambcr bataif h> dM

36 buatola of Eunpaan aall.

31 buahala of aalt from tto Wan Indite.
99 boahala ofaaa-coal.
40 ftet IcuMc maaann) of nuJiogany, aiuara timber, oak

plank, pine and nttor boarda, bcanr, luia, paltry, lMm'-wai«
coilon, wool, and bale aooda of all Undo.

1 hoariMad aftobacco, and 10 cwt. of dry bidae.
8 nt. of China raw lilk, 10 cwt. nett bolien, and 8 «w«.

Tem oUnaad ty Cwtooi.
Alimiln

tateaan -

Chcote, in ceaktor tuto
Cocoa, la aerone
Coiiperas, in caaka
Caaila, In boxat

inmate
ClanamoD, tai bona

faihaiM
Clorei, hi eaaka

Inbaga
Camnla, h> nika

In boaae
Plgiilnbaiia
Olua, In caaka •

intosm -

Hemp, hi balet

Indifto, In caam
Nutmaip, In caaka

Inbogi

SIbe.
- lOpercei
. 14 -
• a —
• 10 —

apor etl i

apoteeat,
- 19 —
• 4 —
• 19 —
• 10 —
• 10 _
:8 =
• 6 _
• 18 —
• It —
• 4 —
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PowdcTi gtiBr In I mskt •

wholvilo. -

Plumsi In bom
Prunes, In do.
PnrlB, whit« In cuki
lUliiiUt in Jnr

inlxtsei
In cukfl -

In firnlla

InilninM

Nnuir, In boKH •

Kimar-candy, in tabs •

SUKAT* in loavea
Steel, \mr bundl*

UIU.
«3 -
H perotni.
8
10 -
IHIb*.
lA uaroent.
U -
4 ~~

to —
10 .
1A -
15 -
lillN.

Id per oant
fl —
S —

8 —
in —
H -

1ft —
J« -
IS —
IS -
8 -
10 -

8
10

10
X
5
IS
1

4
V
fi

10
s
3

IV
lA
A
H

8humac. no tare: tometimc* 1 lb. pel ban * allowed.
Sheet iron. In casks
Hteelf In cates aiid catki
SpikMf In caska

in bain > •

Tallow, In luUes
In CAiikB •
in seruns
in tulia

TwiiWt In tKixrs
In CA.sk s •

in bal ^ •

Tvihacco, in Inixet •

Wire, In casks
Whitintf, in do.
Actuiii tare U allowed on fruit If raquired.

Tar«9 altamtd bjf tarn-

(>n candles In boxei
Cheese, in hamiHTs Of basket!

in lioxeM • >

Chncolfittf, in boxea • «

Cotfee in hng% • •

in bnlet •

in cisks
Cocon, in hiucs

In c-uJtt

Cotton, in lialca •

in serum
Indifto, in do. -

NaJls, in c-Tsks •

I'Imento, in bftjt*

rcplier. In bau*
',.ir, oiher than loaf tugar« in casks

in lioxctt

in ma's or ban -
RaUs, GlauUr
SuKiur-canil;, in boiea
Saaii, til Imxvt > > - 10 —

shot. In riulis - . 3 —
Brewy whole chest of bohea tea - 70 lbs.

J
do. do. . • - nn —
Ou. do. . - - VO —

Kvcrj chest orhysi-in or other ffreen tea of 70 lbs.

or u|iwanlft - • . SO «
En'r; boa of other tea twiwecn AO and 70 lb«. - 1 H —

do. do. IfKOIlis. . - SO —
do. do. from HO lbs. and upwards - Ki! —

The ahore to Include ro|ics, ranvai, and other coTerlngi.
On all otiier lioxes of tea, according la tlie Intoiccs or actual
weight thervof.

Qturantint RegutaHoni or tkt Pori<ifN»to York,

The following "Act concerning Ouarantbte, and Hesu-
lationa In the nature of Ouorantiniv was passed May ISth,
IMfi:_

1 1. The anchnrafie ffrountl forvesscti at quarantine shal! he
near the Marinv llii*.|iital, on Statcn iKlnnd, and bedefttitiinied

Inp buoy* to lie anchored iimlcr the ilirertlon of the h4<alth

omctfTi and cverv ve«el suhject to quaraiulne shall, iinme-
diati-ly on her nrriTal. anchor within ihetn. ami there remain,
with all |ierftitns arrlTiMK in her, huhjt'ct to the es^uninatioiu
anJ rftful.iitoiiK im)iosi'(l h\ liiw.

( k. \'r«s4>l!i .imvintr at thi* iMirt of New York shall be sub-
ject to nuarantini* ns follow » : —

I. All vc»M>U direct from any pinro where vellow, bilious*

malii^ant, orothiT iMMilintial or iiiftttioui u-vi r cvlstcd at

(he time of their detiartur**. or xhicli sbiill have arrivnl at

any place, ami iirin-n-Oul thfiM i' to New Vork, or nn iKiani of
which ilurhiff ihe vota^e any cam i>f surh fevtr shall have
ocrumni, arriviiii: lietwetti ihe thlrty-lifst d.iy uf .Miy and the
first d'lv of tVtolHT, shall n>niAtn at iiuaratitim- for at li-a-st

thirty days aftt'r their arrival, and at least iHt'iii) dnvs aiivr

their carKO stiall have Iwt'ri diwhiirifi d, and shall iwrft.riu such
ftirther ()unranlinc a» titv livalth onici-r nia> iire«rrtlie-

V. All vi>\M-U rtiihrArfd rn thefon-ttoinM sutHlivi>-ii>n arrlvinff

betucen the first day of April and llie first dav i>f NovrnilH.T,
"•^elusive of the time in »«id suUIivislrin nientioneil ; nil *»•»

seu from a fon-iKn iHtrt, on Iniard of wliich durint^ the vnv.iKP,

or whUu at the |hirt of (U-)>iriure, an> iwrvtn ithuit h.iTc \»vt\

sick, or from anj tilacL' 'ti 'he ordinary pa-<iiak.'e from whl> h
thev pass south iiv&\tv lfvnlo|>eii. arrivlnfi iM'lwi-vn the thirty-

first ilay of May and the Kitteeiith da\ <>f DctotxTi and all

Teasels from an> jilace (including IklTtiiUl in AKia, Afritn, or
the MttUterraiu'anior fmm any of the Wtst India, Itahaina,

lltltmuda. or Wi'^tcni Isl.tnd*, f>r from any placf in .XniiTlia,

In the mdiiiar* iiauavt- fiorn whuh ihfv pAs» Mititlurf (iiiiruia,

arriving ht-twetit th«- first day (if April ^nd the tint '(ay nf Nd-
vemtwr, simll Ih* ftuhitH't to »ut h ((uar.mtnic and uiiu-r n^ula-
(lons as the tHMlih oiliciT shall )>ri-M'rilM-.

I I. It fchall W tlw duty of the hi-alth oHlcfr to l«)ard evtry
Teasel subjiTt tii i|U.u.tiilinc oi ri^iiatirHi l>v him tintniiliAli'fy

on h«r arrival ; to imjuirr as to the liealih of all iMrrMiiu on
lM»ard, ami the rumiiiiui) ot the viiia«>l and t ari;o, hr tiix^»iH:tlon

ri the bill of health, manircst. lo({ lMN>k, or otherwise; (o

eianiine oti oath a» many and sui:li |Mrrwins on iKiird of vessels

Bus)>M-(itl of r^iiinu fntin a Kicklv (Mirti or hnvuig ttail sickness

on l>i>ard during the vnvaf{e, an nt- may jnilKe ixiieiliint, and
In ni|H)ri the fact« and hy. ciMiclu>ioiit to tlw mayor and com-
misalonors of hs-alth In wiUinx-

1. To remove from the quarantine anchorUffB crotliid an)
vessel he mav think unK-tfe, to arty place south of the quaran-
tine buoys, and Inside of Sandy Hook.

S. To cause any vessvl under quarantine, when h« shall
.iudfte It necessary for the purllicalifni of the veHsd or her l argo,
to dIscharKe her carfto at the quarantine Krouiub, or some
other suitable place out of the city.

3. To cause any such vessel^ her cargo, bedding* and tha
clottii.ig t>f iHTsons on board, to be vi^itilated, cleansed, and
; *."-<tifa in 8U'-h manner and during such time as he shall
(jiKct; and If he shall ju<lKe it necessary to prevent In-
i'(';on or contonion, to ilvstroy any portion of such cargo^
beiitling, or clothing which he may deem Incapable of purl-
flraUon. ' '

'

4. To prohibit and prevent all persons arrtvln^ In vesscbi
subject to quarantine, from leaving quarantine until Hfteen days
after the sailing of their vi-jsul from the port of her departure,
«mI fifteen (lavs after the last case of pestilential or infectious
fcver that shall have occurred on boani, and ten dayn after her
arrival at quarantine, unloiw soont-r discharjieil by him.

A. To iiermit the cargo of any vesttel under quarantine, or
any |>ortion tluTeof, wh. never he shall Juil«e the same free
from Infection and eimtagion, to be convryLd to the city of
New Vork, or such place as may In- desii:nati.d by the mayor
and commissioners of health, after havi:ig re^iorled In writing
to the mayor and commissioner!! of health of said city the
condition of said cargo, ami his Intention to grant such i>or-
mlssion ; such itcrmission, howerer, to te Inoiwrattve without
the written approval of the mayor and commissioner! of
health.

f 5. The health officer, the board of health, or the mayor
and commissioners of health may, If in their iipUiion it will not
be dangt>roUB to the public health, permit tliu cargo of any
vessel under quarantine) or any part tlicreof, to be shipped for
ea|K)rtation h^ sei or transiwrtalion up the North or East
rlvtTs; but if the vessel reciiving the same shall approach
nearer than three hundred yards to the wharves of this city,
such cargo may lie kuived and sold by the commiisionen of
health for the uie of the Alarinu Hospital.

{ 6. Kvery vessel during her quarantine shall be designated
by colours, to be fixed in a couspicuoiu part of her main
shrouds.

I 7. No vessel or boat shall pass through the ran/re ot
Tcsaels lying i>t qiiarantinc, or land at the qu;u-antine ground
after sunset, without the permission of the health olHcer.

I 8. Nolischters shall Iw employed to load or unload vesseli
at quarantine without ijcrmission of the lieolth ofllccr, and
luhjecl to such restrictions as he shall impose.

} 9. All pa&sengi'Ts under quarantine ^^-ho shall be unable to
maintain theniM-lvos, shall \yc pn)V)ded for hy the master of the
vi-u'il in which tliey shall have arrived ; and if the ma^itcr

»h;al omit tn provide for them, they hhall be mainttunud on
shore at the exiivnse uf such vessel, and such vessel shall not bo
Permitted to leave the quarantine until such eipcnse shall how
been rejiaid.

S 10. The health ofTlcer, upon the application of the master
of any vessel under quarantine, max contine in any suitable

place on shore, any person on iMiaru of sucli vessel rharged.

with hiiving conimittitl on oll'eiice punishable hy the laws o(

this NLite, or the United States, and «ho cannot ue secured on
iKiard such vessel, and such conlincnient may continue during
the quarantine of such iterson, or until he slull be proceetted

auainst In doe cou>-m- oflaw, and the cii>enw.-s thereof bhall be
charK(.d and colkvted, as in the In-tt preceding section.

I n. All vessels antl persons remaining at quarantine on the
first day of Octotier, shall thereafter Ijc sulijecl to such quaran-
tine and restrictloiu as vessels and persons arriving on or after

that day.
9 IS. The hoanl of health, or the mayor and commissioners

of haaith, wheneviT tn their judgment the public liealth shall

require it, may order any vciiel at the wharvc.< of the city, or
in their vicinitv, to the quarantine ground, or other place of
safety, and may rvtuiire all {Hirsons, articles, or things intro-

duced into the city mini such veasel, to be s«ixc<l, retumetl on
board, or removed to the quarHnilne ground. In case the
master, owner, or conKigneu of the vessel cannot be found, or
shall n'fuse or neglect to obey the onler of removal, the Xm.xnX

of health, or the mayor and roinmi»>ionvrsof health, shall have
lK>wer to cause such removal at thr exjiense of such master,
owner, or c<insigne«- ; ami >.u< h ves.st'1 or iktsous shall not re-

tuni to the city without tlic wntien )H<nnishioii of the board of
health, or the mayor anil eoinmi^sioners of h^'alth-

I 13. If any Vt-mel arrivittg at the quarantine groimd, suhjcrt

to quarantine, shall be twund to some |Hirt east nf the city of
New Vtirk. the health otIU-er, af>(T having duly visiteil and
examined ner, may |iermit her to pass on her vnvage throiiah

the Sound; hut no such vessel nIioII be brought to aneh< r

oll'the city, nor shall any of the crew or passengers land in, or
hold any conuuunicntlon witlt tlie city, or any person tlieru-

frnrn.

I II. No vessel, founil on examination nf the health officer

to tw infecti-d with the vellow fever, or to have iHH-n so In-

fected after siiilinu from Iter |Hirt of dcp.irture, shall be |H-r-

mUtcxl to approach within three humlnd >ard-.of the city of
New Votk, betwi-en the first day of May and the first day of
October In the same yvir. Hut the health officer, with the

lMrnli^sion of tlie lioartl of health of the cities of New Vork and
IriMiklyn, may (lermit any vt^sel arriving at the iiortof New
Vork to pnTw^d tn some wharf deslgnate<l hy tne Uiard of
hi-alth of either of the rilios of New York or llrooklyn, anil

discharge Its cargo; provideil satisfactory proof be givrn toilif>

healtl) tifficer that tne j Mitt or i>oru from which said vesM'l

sailetl was free from r-onia^iousor infi>cll<>U!( disease at the time
nf her » liling therefrom, arul that no sickness of a ronlaglotis

ur iTifi.<ciioui lyiiehas eaistnl on board t:.e vesict during her
entire vovage.'

i l.'i. I he master of every •"^k*'' r:':"»eil from quarantine,
and arriving at the clly of .New Vork.stiall, -Itbln twenty fi>ur

hiiiir't after such arrival, deliver the pern it of the health

officer at the olliee of the mavor and comml-t iloners of hesllh,

or to such jK'fson as lluj liall direct, but *»• Jt veasel shall n.Jt

approach wliliin three hundre<l vards of the ilty of New Vurk,
w it bout the written |iermisalun of the mayor antl cuinmUsluners
of health.

} Hi. Kverv vessel having had during the voyaga a case of

»nialU|>oi, or iid'vttiuus or contagious disaaM* aiid avery vw*
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w Vtirk or Itrix.klyn, md
tory i>rcn)ri»»' tiiwn totlie

la t'rniii which wilU »fw*l
ivtli)U»(liwiue at (hu (iiiiu

) bU'kni-bi iif a ciiittiiitiius

Til C.e vekMil during hvr

id ftom a ftMMliinMrt havhw |WMnlg«rl^ and not ticrelnb^
ileelared inbject to quwanlliie* •hall, on her arriTal at the
Suarantine gnmnd, be nit))eet to vltliatlon bj thehealth olBccr,
ut ihail not be detained beyond the time reouUite for due ez>

amlnation, unleea ihe ihall hare on board auring the voyaoe
wme oaae of unall-pox, or infrctloui or cantagtoua dbeaWtTa
which caw ihe ahall lie niUect to nirh quarantineai the health
officer ahall preicribe t and It ihall be the dot* of the health
officeTt whenever he thlnka It i« necetMry for the pfewrratlon
of the public healtbi to cauie the penoni on board of any Tai-
ael to be vaccinated.

I 17. Nothing In thli act contained ihall nrerent any vcwel
anirlnir at the qoaranline from ag^n gdng to tea before
breaklncbulk.

I 19. The c«munlMtoneft of health thall admit Into the
Marine Hospital any pauenger who ihall have paid hoepltal
monlea* duruig an* temporary dckneui within one year after
•uch payment. The mayor t/t the city of New York, the resi-
dent physician, and the cominisnionen of health of said city,
shall constitute a hoard of appeal from any direction or n«u>
lation of the health officer, with power to grant such ana so
much reliefas may apiwartothe board thus cortititutedf or a
m<\)orit2 of them, expedient and vropt'r; the decision of tlie

board n health, however, to t>e parnmnunt.
{ 19. Every appeal from a decision nf the health officer shall

be made by servtT^ upon him a written notice of such appeal,
within twelve hours after such derision, (Sundays excepted,)
and the health officer shall make a return in writing, including
the facts on which the declUon it foimded, within twdve hours
after the receipt of such nnilrc. (Sundays excepted,) to the
mayor, who shall Immcdlatcty call a meeting of the board of
appeal, and shall be president of said board, and said apitcal

shall be hnard and decided within twentv-rour hours there-

after, (Sundays excepted,) and the execution of the decision

n[>t>eA'cd f'TO™ B^^l "C suspended until the determination of
the «p|)e,il.

f SO. Every master of a tmspI sultlert to auarantlne or vlsi.

talion, arriving in the port of New York, who shall refuse or
neglect either—

I. To proceed wKh and anchor his tcsmI at the place as-

signed for quarantine, at the time of his arrival

:

S. Tn suiimft Ills vessel, caTgo, ami passi-nnert to the ex-
amination of the health officer, and to furnish all nccessanr
Information to enable that officer to determine to what length

of quarantine and other regulations they ought respectively to

be subject; or,
, . . . .

3. To remain with his viise! at quarantine during the period

assigned f&r her quarantine; and while at fiuarantine, to com-
ply with thedirct^tions and regulations pre>tcrihL>d by law, and
with such as any of the ofllcers of heatth, hy virtue of the
authority given to them by law. Hhall ]ireRcrit>e in relation to

his vessel, hii cargo, himself, or his crew, shall t>e guilty of a
misdemeanor, and be puni»hi-d by a line not exct-CKling 204K)

dollars, or by imprisonment not exceeding twelve months,or by
both such fine and imprisonment.

{ ii. Every master of a Tesiel bailed by a pilot, who aluUl

either—

1. OItcMm Intotmufcjn to Ruh plloc /cIiMtc to Uw eon-
dition ofhis vcael, crew, passengers, or cargo, or the hctfHi of
the place or places whence he came, or reftua to glTe uch in*
ftrmatlon as shall be lawftilly requh^ i

8. Or land any person from his *"ssri, or permit any penen
eic«pc a pilot to come on bo»>-r* tm vessel, or unlade or tranship
anv nordon of his -«-„.., twfbre his tcsmI shall have been
wited and examlniv' oy the health officor

:

3. Or shall apptoach with hU vosel nearer the city of New
York than the place of quarantine to which he shall bo
directed:

Khali be f(ul1tyofthelikeoffbiee, andbembject (othe like
punishment. And every person who shall land from any such
vosel. or unlade or tranship any portion of her canra. under
HS?!*^'";'^?"' **?'L^ «»*"y ^f **» »*• offimw, and be
lul^ect to the like punishment.

I 88. Every person who shall violate any provision of thta
ft, or neglect or reAise to comply with the dlrecUons and
regulations which any of Ihe ofllcen of health may prescribe,
shall be guilty of the like offence, and be subjecV for each
otfence, tb the like punishment.

I 85. Kven pcreon who shall oppose or obstruct the health
o™cer in performing the duties required of him, shall be guilty
of the like offence, and be punished by fine nut exceeding WtO
ooiian, or by imprisonmfnt not exceeding three montbsf or by
butli such tino and imprisonment.

I 84. Every person who, without authority of the health
officer, commisdoners of health, or board of health, shall go
within the enclosure ofthe quarantine ground, shall be gulfiy
of the like offence, and be punished by tine not exceeding l(W
dollan, or by Impriiionment not exceeding thirty day*, or b>
twin Fuch fine and imprisonment.

6 85. Every person who sliall go on board of, or have any
communication, intercfnirse or dealing with any vessel at
quarantine, without the permission of the health officer, shall
be guilty ofthe like offence, and be subject to the like punish-
ment. And such otfeniler Khali Ite detained at quarantine so
long M the health officer shall direct, not excceiltng twenty
dayn, unless he slioil be taken sick of some iiestllential or in-
fectious disease.

I 86. Every |icnon who shall violate the provisions of the
fifth article of title 2nd of chapter 14th of part first of th«
Kevised Statutes, by refusing or neglecting to oliey or comply
with ant ordfT, prohibition or regulation made by tiie board
of health, in the exercise of the powers thcrt'tn conferred, shall
be guilty of a mistleineanois punishable by fine and imitrison-
ment, at the discretion of the court by which the oflender
shall lie tried.

S 87- Artieles 1st, 3rt1, 4th, and 6th, of title 8nd of chapter
I4th of (lart first of Ihe Revised Ntatutes; an act entitled "An
act to amend title 8nd, chapter 14th, part first of the Heviied
Statutes, relating to the quarantine regulations of the itort uf
New York," passed May t. IH.Vi; an act entitled " An net
relative to the quarantine laws," passed May 7. lK3g; an act
entitletl ** An act to amend the Revised Statutes relating to
the public health," passed April 18. 1848, and all other lawa
Inconsistent with this act, are nereby repealed.

We have derived these lUtomcnts from the New York Annual Register ; The Picture qf New York ;
UunC$ Commercial Maganine i and valuable private communication$»

Thade and Navigation op tub United States.

Trade and Navigation qf the United States ^ for t/te Year ending the SO/A qf June, \f<i7.— {Frorn the
Official Accounts t printed by order of Congress^ Mth December^ 1847.)

Statement of the Commerce of each State and Territory, for the year commencing the 1st of July, 184C.
and ending the 3(]th of June, 1B47.

Value of Exporta. Value of Imiiorta. 1

Ruta.
D m«Uc Producs. 1 Foreign Troducc.

Tot.ll of
Aincricnn

anil Foreign
l*roUuce.

In
American
Vesjrtilii.

In
Forvign
Vessels.

Total.m
American
V'usiiels.

In
Total.

Dulliirs.

1,614,071
1,107

Ml,US.',

9,'i(i'^,777

191,4.34

A98,70<
44,Rir,,4H(l

IH,4^8
8,«G3,31I

23.'i,4.19

9,032,.3CO
I!i4,!i(i9

S,r,4.'>,<iliS

a84,91U
10.428,14(i
.'i,71W,149

1,808,177
9,0.VI,.'iK0

41,788,.303

"
778,944

93,79.'

51, UH

In
American
Vmaeb.

In
Foreifin
Vi!>.nc1s.

Total.

Alaine •

N. Mnnivsliire
Vi'rdioiit

>r.v,tai;)iusetu-

KIkkIc Isliind -

('oniiPCIU'ut •

Ni'w York
Nfw Jericy •

renn«jlvania -

lltflnware

Mnnlanil
IIIM. Columbl*
Virginia
N. ran,lln» -

S. Carolina -

litiiFKia

KlurliU
Alabama
l.oulftiiiiia

Mi<siss>|i|ii .

Teniiesatw
Allsimirl
(lliln

K. mucky
Mirhiiran
Illinoi!

li'iai .

Dof/'it-«.

I,4.'i,1.h09

7.9 VifiW,
I!)l),.'i96

5B3,K4H
3»,513/ilH)

1H,4«S
G,M6,5I3

ISA.nl.l
6,7!Mi,(P7li

lim,syi
.V!l<l,ll()

0,I>.'>1,3S7

tflM>,MM
7il2,S»l

3,l!)7,»0!)

M,()Ui),»18

'203, 108

'
'17,1)91*

40,1(M)

97,S41,«7X

Kill.'^li'i

1,4117

I,'l2n,l"li1

K3S
34,H.'>1

1S,3U»,'JS()

Syilfi,7"9H

5<>,440
«,83B,SS4

IS,37S
»,Hli,1.'iD

S!.'J7n
4,3(;'J,7.'i1l

3,1101,7SU
l,(IS.',,3.'.fi

.'j,H,'i7,371

le,17H,48A

"575,in

"
4r,,W)7

Dollar:
4,75.0

S8'2,3'l3

l,.'.3l,.'*0

935
490

3..577,741

873,466

'94A39

'lO.iiO

47S

i.giM

'l93,8IM

Dottnn.
I5,.377

8H3

451,105

1,450,147
7(H)

;,fii4

".T5,.3'l5

1,960

s.sV,

4'01

'70,186

Uollnri.
8(1,1.38

883
888,31

3

l,985,'"<5

490
5,087,888

700
281,()»0

i»9,s"s4

"
18,706

'
3,.i71

'
8,361

vn3,.33(l

Dollnrt.
1,634,803

1,(i'9(l

5M,a9S
11,848,468

198 ,.169

499,198
40,844,368

19,188
8,54l,.391

835,4.59
9,768,814
184,869

5,658,374
881,919

10,431,517
5,718,149
I,S10,.1.38

9,054,580
48,061,633

"
778,944

93,7"j5

58,1U0

Dtillarl.

415,745
13,150

a,i9,(ni

18,189,8.38
.301,075
871,870

7 1,084 ,.398

4,066
8,843,773

18,458
3,988.613

a.'i,049

3.33,091
1.36,183

1,801,911
117,514
103,180
811,198

7,437,995
81

1,8.56

167,195
88,.38l

86,956
37,31,9

866
80,087

Dollan.
188,311
3,785

10iaS7,77fl
4,114
3,953

1.3,088,954

771
743,743

870
503,671

"
63,(06
5,901

378,717
69,666
40,118

309,669
1,681,971

856

8,.300

8*39

9,739

Dollar:
574,0.'i«

16,9.35

839,611
34,47;,008

306,489
875,883

84,167,358
4,8.37

0/>87,.'.16

18,788
4,438,314

85,019
.386,187
I48,.384

l,.5,SO,65S

807,180
143.898
.3181,161

9,t88,9(i9
3.36

1,856
167,196
9(1,681
86,956
.37,603

866
S9,88B

M,7i)fi,l'JS 1.',0,(1.17, lUI 5,975,138 8,03(i,fla) 8,011, l.'>8 158,618,688 ll,3141,3.'i7 33,401,881 146,616,638

>1
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Aeeount of th* Value of the Export* and Importt of the United Statci, for the rollowing Venri,
•ndloc till IMS Ineluilve on the 30th of 8«pteniher, and dnco then on the 30th June, with a Column
ihowing the Population, ai aicertalned at the different Periods when a Census was taken.

Ymn. twerfttaUnlwd

Aiticla, ih* Orawih,
Praduoe. or BCanulte*
lura or Kocdan Coua.

tri« r>.«t|Kii1ad.

TotdValaxir
Bxpom from Um
iMudSula.

Toul Value of Im-
imu Into the Uniiod
itua froan Fonign

CounulM.

PoMilalfam 0* the
Onlt«l Ntate.
cconllng to the
Official Caosiu.

Dollart. Dvllmn. M/on. IMIw*.
IM 41,487,477 86,831,397 77,699,074
MS 48,387,008 53,179,919 93,466,081
MM 4I,«M,7<7 «0,«8S,83« I0IA16,963

ss
48,e»l*,Mt S9.e43,A38 108,343.140
94S334S 18,997,414 «8,430.9«0

(09 SI 40j|70t 80,797All 48,903,833
810 48,8m,875 84,391,893 66,747,970 Period anlmdiiK 7.130,903

S!i
43,1191,043 16,088,790 61,316,833

ImiioiulloA, umISO/I3<,I09 8,493,187 88,487,836
SIS U,«»8,ISt ••"I-flJ 87,834,997 non>lntercoun«
sit <,78«,«78 144,169 6,987,441 laws ud tlw «ir.
SIS 43,974 ,4a3 S,»83,3,V) 48,347,733
SIS 64,78I,8MI 17,138,446 81.980,448
St7 •8,»I3,.W0 19,348,069 87,671,169 JVnriUm to Oct.
SIS 73,844,437 19.486,696 93,881,133 1. 18110^ iho retumi
«I9 80,976,8.18 I9,l64,lili3 70,148.481 do not ihow tlM
SM 81,683,840 1N.0U8,IW9 69.691,669 value of Imnurta.) 9,637,999
8«l 43,871,894 81,308,488 64,974»'I88 68,484^84
ISN 49,874,079 98,886,808 78,160,881 83,841,441
SKS 47,IW,4II9 87,343,68« 74,699,030 77,479,867
SM 80,n4<J,iUO 84AS7,I47 74,986.647 80,449,007
SM 66,944,743 38,490,643 99.434,388 96,340,073
sts U,n.U,7IO 84,439.618 77,494,388 84,974,477

IS
»8,911l,6»l 83,403,136 88,384,887 79,484,068
Mv669,66a 81,494.017 78,864,686 88,409,884

s«» M,700,I93 ;6,fi4S,478 78,348,671 74,498,487
830 «9,46S,n<'i 14^17,479 73,899,408 70,876,980 18,788.74*
lUI 6I,«77,057 80.033,488 81,310,483 103,191,184
838 68,137,470 81,039,473 87,176,943 101,089,866
833 70,317,698

8i,n«i,ist
I9,81l<,733 90,140,433 103,191,184

834 83,318.811 104,336.973 186,481,338
83S I0l,l89a8« 80.404,493 191.693,477 149.89.4.748
83« 1(16,918,680 8I,746k160 188,663,040 189,91*0.033
837 93,364,414 81,834.968 117,419,376 14l>,989,817

I 838 96,IVI3,881 18,448,793 108,486,616 113,717,404
N39 I03,M3,89I 17,494.483 181,088,416 169,098,13*
1840 II3,89.\B3I 18.190,318 138,084.946 107,141,419 17,a6*.866
I8«l ia6,38«,7«« 14,469,081 181,841,803 187,946,177
184* 98,969,996 11,781^38 104,691,834 00,168,087

IS49 NlMiaaMhionl;.

1844 99,713.178
9»,«99,776

11,484,867 111,800,043 108,4.84,063

1848 14,346,830 1 14,646,606 117,8.S4,464

I84« 108,141,893 11,346,783 113,488,616 181,691,-97

Summary Stalcir.ent of the Value of the Export! of the Growth, Produce, and Manufacture of the

U. States, during the Year commencing the 1st July, 1846, and ending the 30th Jiine, 1847.

FUhfrlea—
Urlrd fl»h. or rod fttheriit

PIrkled AJi, or rlier lliheria

(hcrrlna, chad, almon,
maclien-l) *

Whale and other flih eU
Njieitnacatl oil

Whalebone .

Mpcrmaoell candles •

riUPeraet.
flkim and IVin
tllnaenf •

Piodilct 0* wood —
HU>ea, ehlnclei, boanb,
hewn timber

Other lumber
Maiti and ipan •

dak hark, and other dje -

All manuOicturBi of wood
Naral itoraa, tar, pilch,
nwln, and lur|>entln«

Aitaea, |iol and peail

AfrinHurt.
Product ofanimals—

lleeT, tallow, hides, honed
cattle

Bullar and chesM •

Pork liikkledl, becen,lsrd,
llroltoat >

llofMs and rnula •

Hlwep
VrvtHable food —
Wheal
Plimr •

tniHan catn -

Indian meal
Rjre meal - •

Bjrr, oata, and nnall snln,
and pulae

BUruli or ihip brsad
Potatoea

IMIari.

ncr

1,849,911
348.781
83,870
94,'VM

1,494,984

749.881
618.000

*,4.'H/103
1,741,770

6,630.848
«77,'U9
89,1(10

Tebaree • •

Cotton • •

Wool ....
All other Hrlc. pnduett-.
PlalHad .

NofM . .

Urown wgar
Xndif{o

Rosp aiid tallow randies
l.eaiher lioots and ihuea
llouiehold ftimlture
I'oache*, and other rarrlairea

86,133,811
I4J94.8I8
4..'MII,V34

884,308

1,600.968
346,866
109,1)68
98,9fil

3,604,896

DMart.

649,689

136,881
1,070,649
7.88,446
671,601
191,467

747,144
64,466

3,184,468

Dalian.

3,468,033

11,113,074

47,070.346

1,846
140,644
84,483

10

4,996,073

606,798
84.8.816
884,7(10
7.^,.Vi9

68,183,430
7,848.086

43,414.1*111

S»,460

177,493

Total

881,S8n
3,344.U<HI

",794
108,1.18

OoUan.
Hall ....
Saddleij
Wai .' . . .

Spirits ftoro main -
Hecr, ale. pt^ter, and cider
Rnutrana tobacco -
Umeed oil and up, of tuip.
Cordage - - .

Iron — pig, bar, and nails -

cattingi
all manul^tum of

Spirits firom nwlaMCS
Kugar, refined
Chocolale
Gunpowder -

Copper and bnua
Medicinal dnix*
Cotton, piece goods—

Printed and coloured
White
Nankeen -

Twiit, yam, and thread m kk.,...!
All other manutartum of] .1.1)1.374

Flea and hemp—
Cloth and thread
Ban, and all manu&ct. of

Wranng a|n>arel
Combe and Emttotis
Brushes
HiUlard tables and apparaliu
Umbrellas and parawii
leather and Morocco ikins,
not told per pound

Fire eng^ms and apparatus
Printing preaaea and type .

M uilcal Instruments
Books and mapa
Paaier and Matlonety
Paints and ranilah >

Vinaaar
Earthen and itone ware
Manulbctures of glsas
Un - .
pewter end lead *
marHe and ttone -

gold <t tilrer, ft gold leaf
Uold and liirer coin
Anificlal llawen & Jrwellcr;
Afolaaaas
Trunks
Brick and lime
Doniaulcsalt

Uad . . . .

A nicies not enumetaled—
Manufactured
Other articles

Oorerament lores to the
am)}, from New Vurk

IMIar*.
49,436
13,10*

161 /j87
67.781
68,114

648.940
498,110
87,044

168,817
68,8D9

989.778
893.6(19
184,884

1.6.13
8)1,197

64,980
164,793

DcUmn.

4/)S*,4*3
477

•4,304
47,101
17,0*6
8,967
614

S,I40

S9346
3,443
17,431
16,997
44.741
88,731
44,114
9.486
4 748

71,1.44
6,363

13,694
1M80
4,868

68,680
.1,186

811.949

6,870
17.6*3
48,1.13

1.108,984
1,199.876

*fitV«

4,i;^t,<n3

J,in«,!m
3W,iino

. 1 40,6.17 ,4IH



the following Venn,
lune, with > Coluiiin

u taken.

Unilfd limited t»Utt«
accorriliw to the
Official Cvmu.

irw
a WW.

to Oct.
retunu
>w the
Kirtt.l

7ii4

A*l
^67
,007
.074
,477
,068
,8114

ii»7
;,»iio

,114
i.aM
,184
I,.13«

i.Ut
),0M
).«I7
1,404

l>19
6,177
a,0B7

M,M4
Bl,;»7

7,«30,W9

9,SS7.999

I8,78S.74«

17/I61,»M

and Manufacture of the

he 30th June, 1847.

OoUsrt. DclUn.
A9,i36
13,li>«

161,.'.»7

67,781
68,114

«i8,9ill
498,110
S;,0i4

lf>8,N17
68,889

989,778
89.1,6(19

184,884
l,6.t3

88^197
64,980
166,793

88l,S8n
1,349,908
^

8,794
108,138
338 ,.374

DoUmn.

ifiltJW

4^«,M3

4'?q
17,0««
«,967
613

«,IM

M,8S6
3,443
17,431
16,997
44,731
88,731
34,113
•J.586
4 768

71.1.'»

6,363
13,694
11,880
4,868
aifim
.3,186

«li,939

4,870
17,683
48.3.13

1,108,984
1,199,876

4,l!nt.«'>3

1<4,M1

1,.VH,!«)

3t«,IIOO

liu.eaT.w

NEW YORK. 913

Account of the reglatered, enrolled, and licenced Tonnage of the United States, from ISIB.

Total ToniUKC. Vein.

Tom*. 9.'W4f.

1,368,187 78
1,37^,818 43
1,399,911 41
1,884,184 811

1,860,741 61
1,880,166 84
1,898,948 70
1 ,.384 ,699 17
1,336.463 68
1,389,163 8
1,483,111 77
l,.V14,190 83
1,680,007 73
1,741,391 87
1,8611,977 81«i
1,191,776 43 I

1831
1838
1833
18.34
1834
1836
1837
1838
I>I39

1840
1841
1848
1843
1844
1844

Registered
Tonnage.

TuM. g4M<.
680,441 98
686,989 77
740,086 78
847,438 48
884,881 60
897,774 41
810,447 89
888,491 86
831,841 44
890,764 76
944,403 4t
974,.348 74

l,0ug,.3O4 01
1,068,764 91
1,094,178 44

Enrolled and
liceneed
Tonnage.

Tiw. 94Mi
617,394 38
748,460 39
846,183 28
901,468 67
939,118 49
984,388 14

1,086,8.38 40
1,173,047 89
1,868,8.34 87
1,880,999 34
1,184,940 go
1,117,0.11 90
1,149,897 98
1,811,3.30 11

1,38M89 47

Total Tonn^t.

Tan*.
1,867,846
1,4.19,440
1,601,149
1,748,907
1,884,940
1,888,101
1,896,684
1,993,6.19
8,096,478
8,180,764
8,130,744
8,098,390
8,148,601
8,880,094
8,417,00*

94<«<.
89
81
94
14
14
64
69
80
81
16
37
69
93
07
06

• The decrease of «hi|iping In 182D is apparent only. From 1790 down to that year, the returns were
made up from the ipgistrics, without making any allowance for vessels worn out, lost, sold, or cap-
tured I This glaring deftxt was, if noticed at all, not obviated till 18'2'i. No dependence can, therefure,
be placed on any previous statement as to the amount of American tonnage.

Statistical View of the Ciimmerce of the United States, exhibiting the Value of the Imports from, and
of the Exports to, each I'oreign Country : also the Tonnage of American and Korrign Vessels, ar-
riviog from, and duiiirting to, each Foreign Country, during the Year ending the 30th of June, 1845.

Commerce. Narlgatlon. |

Value of Eipons. American Tonnage Foreign Tannage. 1

CoHntriet. Value of
^mports.

DoUart.

Domeitlc
Produce.

Foirelgn
Produce. Tatal.

Entered
the
C.S.

Cleared
iTomthe
U.S.

Entered
the
U.S.

Cleared
firom the
U.S.

tW/ars Doltan. Dollart. Ton*. IVmu. Tom*. Tom.
Roula - - • 1,498,868 oM,>H • 190,492 787,337 18,603 9,109 1„63 1,906
rru-.ia - 31,088 .508,(107 64,114 467,181 412 947 90 9,581
Wwwlitii and Norway 687,9.18 840,567 88,761 273,128 2,124 .149 13,139 6,848
SiroliNh We<t Indiee 18,119 88,886 1,443 90,339 341 2,135
I>eMinark - 88,489 184,666 80,401 144,167 . 1,010 1,147 2,116
lUiii-h Weit Indies 7C(I,I«I9 833,503 160,986 994,429 28,312 28,980 I,ti69 1,4.57

HAn-%e Towns 8,918,437 4,10(i,987 838,093 4,944,080 13,009 1«,016 4(1,884 49,(107
llelUml - 9.^1,.141 2,7.53,780 868,867 3,088,017 20,807 27.859 4,083 16,547
Dotch E.isl Indies - 43H,«()S 189,151 78,007 801,148 3,944 4,492

Wml In<Ue<- 3li3,.18l 304,080 33,708 337,788 14,041 4,085
(iuiaiia 41,147 47,7.17 1,872 49,609 6,334 6,740

lleltiniin . . - 709,568 1,495,734 334,319 1,841,073 11,740 80,889 8,6.56 4,.542

Eiiiil.iml • 44,6S7,H.'>9 41,518.934 4,7(i7,844 46,886,178 377,198 374,846 196,778 198,981
SiDtlaiul - 708,187 8,611,874 44,936 8,066,810 11,9.55 14,738 81,847 20,810
Iri'tanil 104,847 103,471 - 103,471 907 1,418 84,l.->6 987
<ill.r.ilt.ir - 98,118 486,107 16.1,304 389,671 4,071 11,691 1,904 1,097
Malla 88,311 18,909 • 12,909 299 9.54

British Eiit Indiei 1,876,531 297,131 131,067 431,398 9,400 10,314 1,163
Auiitialia - 69,481 79U 70,111
ra,w«f<)oodIla|ie- 86,439 33,743 .13,743 413 498
.Mauritiui - > • 18,9.15 - 12,934 _ 497
llondur.u . . - 804,818 188,494 41,481 239,914 4„548 .3,)i69 887 663
British (iuiana 7,947 416,867 1,881 418,748 4,678 12,.184 4,8U3 8,801

We.t Indlei 748,.580 4,087.500 .16,780 4,184,880 94,990 189 ,.504 .19,814 88,188
N. .American coloniee 8,080,064 4,844 ,9li6 1,809,860 6,044,886 684,3.59 677,935 4(i3,748 418,004

France on the AtlH'-:(c 80,181,84(1 11,340,4.18 8,978,853 14,388,684 115,740 181,815 9,504 10,036
on the nitfiliterranean 1,414,175 979,7.19 197,980 1,177,719 10,677 19,817 4,599 660

French Weit Iiiillee 415,038 448,444 81,618 464,lai 24,709 33,14(1 4,564 1,894
31iquelon .V French fiilieriet 141 - , 427 1,884
Fri-nr*) (iuiana 49,306 47,048 444 57,496 1,310 1,447
French African ports - 4,508 > 4,,5(I8 . m 88(1 364
liourbon ... . 16,483 16,483 142 368 870
Hpain on the Atlantic 117,1.58 271,8.13 540 271,783 16,643 6,588 1,676 678

on the Mediterranean 941,688 45,7110 28,808 84,508 10,187 3,909 8,071 1,046
TenerifliB and other Canaries 45,0.18 4,894 - 4,895 7ai 467 1,081 387
Manilla & Phili|ipine lilailds 633,059 119,863 3.5,314 144,578 4,084 3,830
Cuba . - 6,801,414 6,803,808 36il,946 6,464,754 193,183 171,898 9,8.18 16,193
Other Spaiitih Weit Indies
Portugitl -

8,0211,853 688,149 80,774 708,924 41,140 28,574 689 688
*lii,9()S 184,350 4,419 189,769 10,866 4,8113 I.IIMI 990

Moileira lr,8,674 49,318 1,784 61,0% 813 2,081 499 491
Fa.Tal and other A tores 88,473 8,831 41 8,888 8,3a> 181
CauedeVerd Island!
Iwlf
Sicily

7,479 40,499 2,834 43,437
817,981

. 4.856 105 170
1,301,577 487,469 23fl,.148 4,186 4,984 3,164 914
4a!),l'J3 7(1,684 3.14,«i7 40.1,298 28,711 445 6,08* 3,688

Kardliila • III -1) 168,887 38,' .70 194,797 1,134 4,332 1,104 1,411
Trieste and other Autlrian

|iorl» . - 381, •.lO 1,433,103 3f8,774 1,801,878 4,428 14,470 2,101 9,198
lonUn lleiiuhlic 850
Turkey, Levant, and Ennt - 781,417 115,4,53 49,546 164,099 4,914 1,897 8,781
HayU • . . '" .

China
l,38li,.167 1,387,891 77,819 1,404,740 34,377 27,919 .575 434
7,885,914 8,079,311 196,6.V( 2,874,995 81,804 17,477 478

Teiu 7.54,384 810,7.16 1.53,0,56 363,798 15,740 18,9.10 l,9^7 2,881
Mcxicn > • 1,708,936 784,144 368,177 1,158,.131 16,147 16,958 3,08.) 4,540
Central America . 65,869 41,548 86,1111 67,(i49 1,690 1,019 488 187
New tiroi.wta 171,981 48,717 .10,860 78,977 3,469 1,468
Venftuela • 1,868,874 4.14,444 18:1,5X4 784,130 12,.194 10,733 1,768 1,117
Braall 6,I)H4..'>99 8,413,567 484,383 8,837,940 40,8.10 40,716 8,181 2,077
Argentine Kepnhllc l,74(l,i;9S 348,474 160,431 ,503,1106 11,653 10,667 1,889 813
CisplAtine Utipublic 811,573 1411,986 16,1,50 147,1.16 369 3,858 614
rhill . - 1,18.1,690 1,847,360 300,831 1,448,191 4,878 8,873
Pern • 33(>,II8 3.1,4111 « 33,484 7.14 330
Houth America generally 75,389 9,910 84,839 843 1,001
AkiaKeiierally 106,1 in 17i,S(13 14(1,913 318,748 263 673
AlVii a generally 478,186 585,.'.63

81,573
79,543 60.5,106

81,.573
14,0^4 11,7.11 10,448 *,S4t

400
West Indleii generally . 188,598 378 188,976 .

'
14,469

Katt Indies generally . > . • .. 1,882
Kouth Sens and Pacltic Ocean 136,565 416,084 47,064 473,089 47,818 70,88*
Xorth-wpNt coAst of America 845 . • - 496 1,244
Nauilwicli IsUnds . l,'i6li

llncertoin pla.-e»

Total

- - 148 431 • 284

J 17,85 1,564 99,299,776 14,846,8.10 ili,6in,6nf 8,035,486 2,043.977 910,463 930,873

3 N
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I l» of Um nut* or Nrw
III drawn or ficgollatad In

iimnit, an allowad, via. —
Inf. Ntw llampthlrt. Ver-

niimli MMiMhuaMIti Hhial* lilandil'imiicctlcul.Ncw Jaric;,
l>ni><)Wi|nl*,llhlii, llrlawan, MarjIanU, Virginia ordbirici
Hrt'iilHiiililiiiltiHiriimi,

„ Niirlh OarollHa, Mvulh Carolina) Unrila, Kentucky, or
TniiitM«*, h iwr cMil.
Ani mU»t Aala or Itrrllnr; of Ihc V. Riatct, or an; other

VUrVt (HI (If ttit)a4*ntl In Itth tundneitt, and north of the equator,
or anr llrlll«h i» iillin (brrliin imwuloni In the Wett Indin,
nr riMiwIiatit ml llw WiHlerti Allaiillu Ocean, or an; port oi

lilili* (II Kuiniw, III tier rent.
Nlii'h llamililwi >han Iw In lieu orinlereil, charne* of protenl.

and alt iH\m I'MHI'Ktiil Ittrtirrrd lirevlnus to and at the time of
, lint the holder of niih hill ihall

affffregate amount of iha prlnrlpal lum ipeclflpd In itirh hflfi
and of the damaftet iheieon. from the lime at which notica off

promt for iMP-iiajimcnt thall hare been Rlvtn, and payment
of lurh principal ftum ihall hava been demanded— Itect. IV.

If the content* of luch bill b« aiprcuad In the monei of ar-
count of the U. Atatci, the amount due theraon, and of the
damafca herein allowpd fur the non-payment thereof, thall b«
atcertalnod and determined without any reference to the rale of
exchange eaUtlng betwoi-n thit Ntate and the place on which
tuch bill thall have been drawn, at the time of the demand of
payment nr of notice of non-pnymenl. — Sect. VO.

If the contanti of tuch hill be eiprctted In the money of ac-
count or currt'iicy of any foreign country, thtm the amount
due, exclutlTu of the damaget |tavable thereof, iliall be ajiccr>

tallied and determined by tlie rate of exchange or the value of
turh foreign currency, at the time of the demand of payment*
- Sect. •tl.tlvliig iiiiliiii i.ril piiynipnl,

V ailllll«d lu lletuantl and lecover lawful Intarctt upon the

TAHirr or tiir Unitkd States.— Notwithstanding the unprecedented progress of the
Uiilluit Stntvt In wunlth and population, their foreign traile was nearly stationary for the
10 yviirii vndiiig with 1830. And yet, considering the spirit of commercial enterprise

hy whlvh thu people, particularly in the New England .States and New York, are ani-

iimli'tl, ntid their skill in navigation, it might have been fairly presumed that the growth
of thvlr fttrvign trade would, at least, have kept pace with the development of the inter-

hhI rtiMiiircus of the country. That it did not do so, is wholly owing to the policy of
f;ovtfrninviit. Not sntisfled with the extraordinary advances their constituents had made
I) iuiiiilit)r* and wealth, Congress seems to have believed that their career might be acce-

lvr»lt,'(l liy inunns of Custom-house regulations!— by giving an artificial direction to a
portliHi i*f the public capital and industry, and turning it into channels into which it

wuiiltl nut naturally How.
Nit one who hiis thu slightest acquaintance with the condition of America — who

kiiuwN (hat shu is poMessed of boundless tracts of fertile and unappropriated land—that

hvr |)iipulntion Is comparatively thin, and wages high—can doubt for a moment that

NKilt'ultiiru lUHiit, torn long scries of years, be the most profitable species of employment
ill which livr citizens can engage. There can be no question, indeed, that such branches

of Miuiiiil'iieluru ns are naturally adapted to her peculiar situation will gradually grow
up niitl Ituiirish in America, without any artiKvial encouragement, according as her
|))M>ulutluil bvcuilU'N denser, and as the advantage which now exists on the side of agri-

oiiltiir« lieciMiies loss decided. And the imposition of moderate duties on foreign

nrtick'N riir the sake of revenue would certainly give these branches all the protection

tu which tliuy arc Justly entitled, or more. But to force, by means of duties and pro-

hlbltioim, iinpoH'tl not for the sake of revenue, but of protection, the premature growth
uf iiwiiiullictut'CN, is plainly to force a portion of the industry and capital of the country
into Imwlnessvs in which it will be least productive.

Much, however, was, for a lengthened period, the policy of the American legislature.

Thu i'xploik'd sophisms of the mercantile system, though renounced by every statesman

in ICuropc, hnvu acquired a noxious influence in Congress, and have been put forth

with UN much confidence, as if their soundness neither had been nor could be questioned I

From IHUiduwn to the present time (1846), the object of the American legislature

llHN, for thu must part, been to bolster up a manufacturing interest, by imposing oppres-

nivv ilutius on most manufactured articles imported from abroad. Now, it is obvious,

tfvvil huii thu articles proiluced in America through the agency of this plan been nearly

M vlu'ttp ns those they superseded, that nothing would have been gained by it ; for, to

wimtuvvr extent the importation of foreign articles may be diminished, there must be
a oorrusponding diminution in the exportation of native American products ; so that the

unly rvsult wuiild have been the raising up of one species of industry at the expense of
M)inu other spi'cies entitled to an equality of protection. But the " American system"
was tint su innocuous. Instead of the goods manufactured in the States being as cheap
us Kimlliir onei matiufactured in Europe, they were admitted to be, at an average, from
no tu .10 or (iO per cent, dearer I The extent of the pecuniary sacrifice that was thus
iinpiiKtMl on the Union by the tarilf modifiet' in 1832 has been variously estimated by
Aiiiuriunti writers ; and we have been assured by those who have the best means of

kllowliiK, lliHt it limy be taken as amo'iiiting to from 50,000,000 to 60,000,000 dollars,

or JViiiit iihilut ll,tKX),0(X)/. to 1.1,000.000/.! And this immense burden—a burilen

nearly Mrco times as great us the whole public expenditure of the republic— was
ini'iii'ri'il for no purpose of public utility, and was productive of nothing but mischief.

'I'lie whole uH'ect of the scheme was to divert a certain amount of the national capital

Voiil Ihu pritiliK'tion of cotton, wheat, rice, tobacco, &c., the equivalents sent to foreij{iiers

in payiiieiit <if inanufactiireil ({onds, to the direct production of these goods themselves!

Anil as thu latter species of industry is less suitable for America, u tax of 1 3,000,(XX)/.

n veur was iiiipoKcd on the Union, that the manufacturers might be enabled to continue

a lotiiiid hilMlliesi, We leave it to others to determine whether the absurdity of the

s)iitvnii tir iti costliness, be its more prominent feature. That its influence has not been
iiiuru lifjurluus is Hulely owing to the smuggling it occasioned. With a frontier like
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thst of Amekica, it would be worse than absurd to suppose that the old tariff* could be
carried intp effect. But it had enough of influence to render it highly prejudicial— to occasion a great rise in the price of many important articles—to cripple the trade
and navigation of the country—and to throw a considerable part of it into the bands of
smugglers, who carried it on in defiance of the law.

It is difficult, however, to say how long the system of imposing high duties or most
foreign products might have been maintained without so much as a check, but for its

political effects. It was principally patronised by the Northern States ; and though it

would be difficult to show that they derived any benefit firom it, it is, at all events, pretty
certain that it was most injurious to the Southern States. Ilieir staple products are
cotton, tobacco, and rice, ot which by far the largest portion is exported to foreign coun-
tries ; and the planters speedily found that every restriction on importation from abrcul
occasioned a corresponding difficulty of exportation. This led to a disunion of interests,

and to strong remonstrances against the tariff* by the Southern States. These, however,
were disregarded. Provoked by this treatment, South Carolina took the decisive step of
refusing to enforce the customs acts ; and threatened, if coercion were attempted, to re-
pel force by force, and to recede from the Union ! This was a death-blow to the high
duties of the old tariff*. Congress now saw, what all sensible men had seen long
before, that it was necessai^ to recede; that, in fact, either the tariff* must be modified,

or the integrity of the Union be brought into jeopardy. A law, commonly called the
"Compromise Act, "was in consequence passed on the 14tb of July, 1832, which
provided that certain reductions should be progressively made on the then existing duties

on most descriptions of foreign goods, at certain specified periods between 1833 and
1842, when they were, in most instances, to be reduced to 20 per cent, ad valorem.

This act was allowed to take eff*ect for a few years; but as the reduction specified

in it began to come into practical operation, the manufacturers, also, began to set up
fresh claims for additional protection. Probably, however, the latter might not have
been able to carry their point hau not the Southern States been apprehensive that if

they made any resolute stand against the proposal to increase the duties, and still more
if they threatened to secede from the Union in the event of its being carried, they might
be brought into serious difliculties by the agitation of the question as to the emancipa-
tion of* their slaves, I'hc latter, therefore, having to choose between two evils, preferred,

o( course, that which they believed to be least ; and purchased a truce for the emanci-
pation question by agreeing to the tariff* net passed in 1842, by which comparatively

high duties were again imposed on most descriptions of imported articles.

Happily, however, this system has not been so permanent as was expected. The
Western and Southern States, being those most directly interested in a low tariff*,

have of late years had a majority in Congress ; and the apprehensions with regard to

negro emancipation, excited by the proceedings in our islands, having subsided, sounder
opinions with regard to commercial matters began again to prevail in Congress.

Perhaps, however, the majority now referred to, or the party of Mr. Polk, might not
have endeavoured to net on these principles without the example set by England;
but the great commercial reforms eff'ected in this country during the administration of

Sir Uobert Peel, and more especially the last and greatest of all, the change in the

corn-laws, had a powerful influence in the U. States, and Mr, Polk*s government,
naving profited by these and other circumstances which it is needless to specify, succeeded
in carrying the comparatively lil>eral tariff given below, which took effect from the

1st December, ]H46. They have also passed the warehousing act, of which we have
subjoined an abstract.

It is, of course, impossible to foretell whether the new tariff will be maintained for

any considerable period. It is understood that the political party by which it has been
enacted are losing ground, and that those opposing them will, most likely, be in the

ascendant at the next presidential election ; and, if so, it is probable that an attempt
will be made to alter the tariff', by again imposing high duties on most species of
manufactured goods. But we would fain hope that the bulk of the American people
may see the policy of opposing any such change. They never have been supposed
to be blind or indifferent to their own interests ; and these, they may be assured, will

be better promoted by maintaining a system which enables them to sell in the dearest

and to buy in the cheapest markets. If they re-impose high duties they will fall wholly
on themselves, and on no one else ; and the less they buy from foreigners, the less will

they be able to export to them. It is incomparably more for their own advantage

than for that of those who deal with them, that the existing tariff should be main-
tained ; and such being the case, the presumption would seem to be that it will be
maintained.

We subjoin some paragraphs from a late able report of Mr, Walker, secretary

to the Treasury of the U. States, in which the sound principles of commercial inter-

cuur>io, by the expediency of low duties on imports, are avt in a clear light.

•I N U
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" W« (re beginning to mlite th« bmaflt* of the new Urlff, many importi having baen warahouuil In
anilci|iatlon of the new dutlei, and lonie already paid. By freer Interchange of commoditlei, the foreliin
market ii opened to our agricultural prodiicti, our tonnue and commerce are rapidly augmentlnK. our
exporti enlarged and the price enhanced, exchange! are in our favour, and ipeclo Ii flowing within nur
llmlti. The country w*i never more proiperoui, and we have never enjoyed luch Iwrge and profitable
market! for all our product!. Thi! ii not the remit of an inflati'd currency, but i! an actual increaae uf
wealth and buiine!!. Whtlit agriculture, commerce, and navigation, releaied from iinerou! taxei and
reitrlction!, are thu! improved and Invigorated, manufacture! are not depreiied. The large profli! of
manufacturer! may be in !oroe caiee aomewhat diminUhed, but that branch of Induatry, now reiwilng
more on iti own ikill and reioiirce!, i! itiil proiperoui and progreiiive. New manufactorlei are being
erected throughout the country, and itill yield a greater probt, In moit caiei, than capital Invoited In
other puraulti,
" Commerce between natlnni ii but an exchange of their reipectlve proo'jcti, ipccle liquidating only

the occaiional fluctuating balancei, ami rannut long be maintained to any gi .at extent liy lalei fur ipecie
only. Thu!, if England oiieni her marlieti to our product!, whilit we exclude by hlgli dutiei moit of
the fabric! ine would lell in exchange, her ipecie would rapidly dimliiiih, and luch a commerce would
langulih and decline. She might ittll, from necesilty, purchaie a portion or our product! ; but a ne-
ceiiity, equally item and irreilitlbln, from exhauited nieani, would inon compel her to reduce the
purchoiei and price, and Ihui diminiih the balance demaiide<l from her in ipecle. To maintain, then,
permanently a profitable commerce with Knuland, the barrieri must be broken down on both liilei —
her com.lawi repealed, and our dutloi reduced, lo ai to permit an exchange uf her fabrici and our pro-
ducti. With high dutlei on our part, we could reaiiie but little permanent advantage from the repeal
of her corn-iawi. Such high dutlei would continue to enforce, againit our farmeri, the Uritlih corn-
lawi, nearly ai effcLtually ai though they had never been repealed. Before the repeal of thoie lawi, the
advocate! of our protective policy conceded that, if England would open her market! for our bread-
atuITi and proviiloni, we ihould receive her fabrtci in exchange. Now her market! are tliui opened lo
tbeie product!, and the friend! of a protective tarllT, abandoning their former poiition, would itlll arreii,

by high dutlei. the exchange of Engliih fabrici for our breaditulTk and provliioni. If the reduced dutlei
are continued on both lidei, lo a! to permit a reciprocal interchange ul^commoditiei, the foreign market,
now opened for our breadituffi and pruviiloni. muit be maintained.
" Our farmer! now have, and muit retain, our home market, with or without the tarllT, became bread-

•tuflk and proviiions cannot profitably be imported here. The few diverted from farming to manufac-
ture!, by a high tariff, bear no compariion In number with the people of the world, whoie market! are
loit, in whole or in part, by high dutlei. Nor ii it chiefly the farmeri, but the merchant, the ihip.
builder, and ihlp-ownera, the seamen, and the thouaandi of labourer! In the marti of our foreign com-
merce, that Aimiih much the larger portion of thoie who are driven by a high tariff flrom exiiting
puriuiti Into manufacture! ; and coniumlng, ai they all did, our own breadituflk and provliioni, ai wefl
before u after thii change of their puriulti, no additional market ii thereby lecured to the farmer. In-
deed, there ii an abiolule Ion, in lo far ai the machinery of the manulaciurer, which coniumei no bread-
ituffi or provliioni, is lubitituted for the manual labour engaged In agrlculturo, commerce, and navigation.

" The number of manut'aclureri would not be increased (if increased at ail) more than one-tenth by
the difference between the tariffof IM2 and that of 1846; and of that tenth morethan one-half would not
have changed from agricultural piirsuiti. In the mean time, when commerce and navigation flourlili

under low duties, a larger number of consumer! of breadituffi and provision! are diverted to those
pursuit! from agriculture, than would be driven from it into manufactures by high dutloi. Nothing,
then, ii gained in a home market to tlie farmer by high duties, whilst the market! of the world are loit

or diminisheil. The population of the world is now ouk thousand millions, increasing at the rale of ten
million! per annum, with but little auKinentatlori anywhere of brcadstuffs and provisions, except In our
own country ; yet our farmers are aiked to abandon this immense market, in tlie vain attempt to create
an adequate home market, by sacrlllcing agriculture, commerce, and navigation for the beuent of manu-
factures.
" Experience ii against the protective policy. In England, after a long trial, and ruinous result!. It

Ii abandoned; and here, under the tariff of 1H4^ the prices of breadstiiffs and provisions fell, and have
now risen with the reduction of duties and the opening of a foreign market. From a long peace,
Kuro|ie ii liecoming so densely populated, that her poorer soil and more uncertain climate afford a less

adpqu.ite supply of food from year loyear for her nipidly Increasing population. Under a lyitem uf
low duties, and a reciprocal Interchange of commodities, it will be the interest, not only of Great
Britain, but also of must of the continent of Europe, to take a large supply of food from ui ; but, by
arresting the exchange of their fabrics for our products, it becomes their Interest, and in fact a necessity,

to look lor and encourage markets elsewhere : and also by extraordinary nicani, and high guvernmenlal
bounties, to drive capital Intd agriculture there, to supply the wauls of their people, unable to purchase
our products, for wliich, by tiigli duties, we demand paynieut in specie.
" Ir we receive the labrics of Europe in exciianiie Tui' our products. It will be their interest to

encourage and eni-irge that commerce, and it must go on rapidly augmenting, until our country
becomes the granary lor Kurupe. and our exnort there of food t.iiaii even exceed that of cotton, great ai
that is destiniHl to be under a system of low dutiei. With this enlargement of our exports will come a
correspondent increase of our imports, and a greitt augmentation of the revenue of the government, and
of the prosperity of the people. I'livre will be a greater number more prolitalily engaged in agriculture,
comnutrce, and navigatii>n. The increased nuniber niui prosperity of those classes, lonstltutlng four-

flfths of the whole people, will enable them greatly lo extend their purchases ; and the manufacturers,
by tlie increased ability and means of our own people, will derive, in a scries of years, a greater beiieflt,

than by destroying the ability of our customers, by excluding their products from the foreign market,
and depriving them to that extent of the means to purchase at liome or abroad.

" If the ship-liuilder constructs, and the navigator freight! more vessels— if the farmer leili more
breaiisiull's ami provisions, and the planter more cotton, and at better prices— if the merchant transact!

a larger and more prosperous business— if tlie seamen increase in numlier and receive better wages—
If the working classes employed in connection with triule in our American marts of foreign commerce
are Increased and rendered mure prosperous, they must all be enabled to purcliase more of our own
manufactures, and at better prices. Lmler such a lystem of reciprocal interchange of commudltiei
with all the world, the great city of New York would beci>me (what the now is for the States of this

union) the great mart for the commerce of the various nations of the earth. Located nearer the centre
of the commerce of the world than any Kurn|iean city, she would go on augmenting until she had
lurpassed them all, and within her own limits and luburbi would afford a laiger home market fur uur
breadstuffs anil pruviiiuni, than the whole number whom a protective tariff would drive from agriculture
to manufacture!.

" Such would he the effect on New York ai a market for breadstuff! and provision!, whilit New
Orleani, Philadelphia, Boston, llaltimure, and our other great cominerrlal mart!, would move onward
in an accelerated progress, augmenting the demand for agricultural products as well ai for foreign and
domeitic manufacture!, Thii is the true method of building up a home market for tlie product! of all

uur Industry. Thli ii the most equal, just, certain, and permanent, as well as the moit effectual and
fompreheniive proleclton and encouragement, not only of nianiilarturei, but also of agrlcuUun,
commerce, and navigatlun, and the laliour connected with every branch of American induitry,"
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proviiioni, whilit New
ti, wuuld move onward
I well u for foreign and

for the producta of all

tlie moat efTectunl and
lut also of agrlcuUurti

leau iuduatry.
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CoMMMciAL RtauLATioNa Till Unitbo Statu T*iiirr, IS46.

An Act reducing the Duty on Import; andfor other Purpotti.

B* 11 •ntetad h» the Senate and Houie of Repreientatlvei of the United Statei of America. In Con-

r*** **i'*"^<<xl' that tVom and alter the flrit day of December next (1846), in lieu of the dulict heretofore
ImpoiM hy l»w on the articlea hereinafter mentioned, and on »uch at may now be exempt from duty,
there thall be levied, collected, and paid on the goodi, warei, and roerchandUe herein enumerated and
provided Ibr, Imported f^om foreign countrlea, the following rates of duty : that li to lay

On laaili. warn, and manhmdlw mmtlonad In Sohadul*
A, • ouigt nr KN) yn emtum wl niorain.
nniomh. warM, tnd nutchaiHllM mnillontd InRchtdul*

R, a nuigr M4n |m mtiMim ad <rnlartni.

On iKmilii wam, and mnohiindlw mmiloned in Schtdul*
duijr oran nir omium ad »lin«m.

aim, and marohandtM mentioned In Hchedula
R.ailuiy.ofan.,, -—, j«r omlum ad valoni
(mjiomUi wain, and marohandtM. .

Di a outy mtb imr mnium ad Talomn.

On Modi, war«f, and mmhandlM manUoncd In flchadttla
E, a dutT of 20 Iter centum ad vaIoiwh.
On 'nnA%, WRTeii, nml mt-rchandlw mcnttonod In flcbadula

P, K duty nt 15 iwi rentuiit ad valorem.
On BoodH, w im, find nierchnniHw mentioned In Bchadul*

O, a di)t<r of 10 iwr reniitm ad velorvm.
On RoudA, wurei, artd merchandUa mentiooad In Schadula

II. a duly or 5 jier centum ad valorem.

Am, «. From and after the lit day of December next, the gooda, warei, and merchandlie mentioned
In Hohedule I, ihail he exempt ft'om duty.

Si«. 3. From tnd after the 1«t day of December next, there ihall be levied, collected, and paid, on all
goudi, warei, and merchnndlie Imported from foreign countrtei and not ipevlally provided fur In thia
Hi] duty ofM per centum ad valorem.

See, 4. In all oaiei in which the invoice or entry ihall not contain the weight or quantity, or meaiure
of goojia, warei, or merrhandlie now weighed, or meaiured, or gauged, the lame ihall lie weighed,
ganged, or meaiured, at the exprnie of the owner, agent, or consignee.

8««. ft. From and after the lit diiy of December next, in lieu of the bounty heretofore authoriied by
law to lie paid on the eximrtatlnn nf pickled fiih nf the fiiherlea of the United Statei, there ihali be
alinwetl, un the exportBtiim thereor, if cured with foreign lalt, a drawback equal in amount to the duty
paid on the lalt, and no more j l-.- be aicertalned under luch regulation! aa may be preicribed by the
Borretary of the Treaiury.

Sec. 0. Ail goodi, warei, and merchandlie, imported after the paiiage of thli act, and which may be
In the public itnrel on the 2nd day of December next, ihall be aubject to no other duty upon the entry
Ihereorthan If the lame were Imported reipectiveiy after that day.

See. T. The 19th lection of the act entitled "An act to provide revenue from Importi and to change and
mndliy exlitlng Inwi Impoiing duties on Importi, and for other purposes," approved August 30. 1843,
ihall he Rnd the lame li hereby lo far modified, that all goodi Imported from thli tide the Cape of Good
Hope or Cape Horn may remain In the public itorci for the soace of 1 year, Initead of the term of 60
days prcicrlbcd In the said lectlon ; and that all goodi Imported from beyond the Cape of Good Hope nr
Cane Hum may remain In the public itorei one year, initead of the term of 90 dayi, preacribed in the
laltl leetlon.

Sec, H. It ihall bo lawAii for the owner, consignee, or agent of import! which have been actually

purt'haind, on entry of the lame, to make inch addition In the entry, to the cost or value given in the
II, in hli opinion, may rai&o the samn to the true market-value of such Imports In the principal

mnrketl of the country whence the Importation ihall have been made, or in which the goods imjiorted

flU
. , .

livolce, ai. In hli opinion, may rai&o the samn to the true market-value of such Imports In the i

mnrketl of the country wliencc the Importation ihall have been made, or in which the goods Imix]

ihall have hern nriglnnlly inimuructured or produced, as the cise may be ; ami to add thereto all costs

and charge! which, undi'r existing laws, would form part of the true value at the port where the same
niity he entered, unon which the duties should be assessed. And It shall he the duty of the collector

within whole illsli let the s»me may be Imported or entered to cause the dutiable value of such imports
In be nppritlieil, csliinntcd, and ascert-iim^d, in accordance with the provisions of existing laws ; and If

ilin apprnlieti value thereof shall exceed, by ten per centum or more, the value so declared on the entry,

Ihnn, In addition to the duties imposed bv law on the inme, there ihall be levied, collected and paid, a
duty of 110 per ri'iitiiin nd valorem on luch appraised value : provideil, nevertheless, that under no cir-

rilinntances shall the duty he asieiicd upon an amount ieii than the invoice value ; any law of Congreii
t» the roiitrary notwlthstaniling.

Hec, 0. i'he deputies nf any collector, n^ival officer, nr surveyor, and the clerks employed by any col.

Ihi'Iiii, niival oiRcnr, lurvoyor, or <ippraiser, who are not by existing laws required to be sworn, shall,

hi'fore entering upon their respective duties, or, if already employed, berore continuing in the discharge
llii'reof, take anil subscribe an oath or adirmation ratthfully and diligently to perrurm such dutiei, and
111 use their boil endeavours to prevent and di!tect frauds upon the revenue of the United St.ites ; which
iiillh or ndlrmatinn ilinli be udininistcrcd l>v the collector of the port or district where the said cfeputies

or elerkl may be emplnycd, and shall be of* a form to be prescribed by the Srcrctary of the Treasury.
Sen. 10. No officer or other person connected with the navy of the United States shall, under rny

nri>tenr«, Import in any ship or vessel of the United States any goods, wares, or merch.wdise, liable to
Ihii payment of any duty.

Her. 11, All acts and parts of acts repugnant to the provisions of this act be and the same are hereby
repealed,

Srititui-l.K A. — too per tftttum ad valorem.

tltAndy, ntlil ntlter i|ilrl(s dItUlletl fVom I Cortlifils, alisytitli,., arrack, curacoii,
J

rallfla, and all other spirituous bcve-
grain, ol otller materials. 1 kirschcnwauer, Kipiiiurs, inarakchino, I rages of a sliuUar ch.iracler.

AlabuliT Mid ipar omsmmli.
AliiHiniU,

Aiu'liioln, •nnllnps, and all other fiih

pii<M<vviHl In oil,

i*Ain)>hiir, rvAnid.
(*4«*lA,

t'lovw.
C(ihi)t(Mltlnn tniKi fur tables or other

NMli-liNnrfViriilnire.
t^4)ttllllii, Hwevlnieiil^i nr IVuit prcsetved

In 4Ut(iu, bratnly, or molaiaet.
Curnnts,

8< iiitnui.B U. — iO per centum ad vatorem.

Itali'S.

Fi(!».

liin^er root, driid or green.
tila'.s, cut.
Mn.e.
Alaiiuf;ictiiret of rrd.ir-woriH, grana-

dilla, et)ony, mahogany, ru,vwood,
and satin-wood.

NutiMcg*.
IMint-nlo.

I'fkpared vegetables, meats, poultry.

All*, hMr, and potter. In casks or
Iwlllv..

Aruentlni^, Alnhstll, nr Uerman tllver,

iiinniif.ii<turvd i^ immnnufactured.
Arili'Ica einliroldervil «lih gold, tUrer,
nr nilii-r metal,

Artlvle* worn liy men, vomen, or chit-
dren, nf wimtever mnterUi composed,
iitaileun, or inadi wholly, or In part,

hy liAiiil,

A^ie,' Kkins.

IIsIkamis, cosmetics, essence*, extracts,
lietflimr*, paMra, and tlncturt-s, URed
•illin fur ihe toilet or lor medicinal
piiriMMes,

lls.kel«, and all olh« artlclfs composed

Scnaoi'La C.— 30 per etntum nd valorem.

of grass, osier, palm-leaf, straw,
whalebone, or willow, not otherwise
provided for.

Hay rum.
Heads, of amber, composition, or was,
and all other beads,

fienzoatcft.
llologna sausages.
Itracetets, braids, chains, curls, or

ringlets, comimseil nf hair, or of which
hair is a component pan.

Ilrait-s, suspenders, wt-hbing, or other
fabrics, composed whoUv or in part of

|

India rubber, not otherwise provided
for.

Brooms and brushes of ail kinds. '

and Rame, sealed, or encloted Ui
ranS| or otherwlM.

Prunes.
Raisins.
Sraftlinia tops for taUei or other

articles of furniture.

Sexnrs, vtmfl', patHT seciirii, and all other
tnenufirturi's of tolmiTO.

Wines— Hurttundy, Champafine, clarctt
Madeirii, iK>rt, shenry, m d atl othar
wines, auu imitations of winck.

Cameos, real and imitation, and mo>
sales, real and imitation, when set In
gold, silvvT, nr other metal.

Canes and silcka for walking, finished
or unfinished.

Capen, pickles, and sauces of all klnds«
not otherwise provided for.

Caps, hata, muiTs, nnd tippets of flir,

and all other manui'actures of ftir, or
of which fur shall be a component
material.

Caps, Klovet, l^^lnga, mits, socka,

BtockinfTt, woTeshlrta and drawers^nd
all similar articles made on frtunea
worn bj mm, women, or cMldrvi,
and not othawfaa inroTMcd for.
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Cud CHM, ferkfll boote, 4mI1 bnm.
wuTtnlrt, and •!! ymltAr «TtteHNi or
wlumtr maMTlal c»mpdMd.

CaniaMt ewpHtoif , hMrthnmi* tiad-

•idn. Mid oihflr tfowtloM or carptCInc,

MtiR tithor AvbwMni Brawtftt, ln>

grtln* Buon;. Turkn* VonrtUn*
Wtlloa. or any othor tlmllar fabrlo.

riuokt, ud pwfiofclocfet.

CloUanff. nady nuda. and waartnn
appanl 9t awry dMcriplton, af what*
•tar OMlartal compoaaJ, mada ap or
manaAwturad. wholly or In parti by
tha laUor* aawapiiniat or manaflK-

Coach and hamaii IWraitiua, of all

klndf.
Coal.
Coka and oulm of coal.
r-orabaoTallktndi.
CompoilUooa of Rlaia or paita, whan
ft.

ConlKtloncTyof all klndt/not oUiarwlw
provldad lor.

Coral) cut otmanufacturad.
Itorkft.

Cotton eordfl, glmpti and jpdlooni.
f^rt'plaitar.
Crayona of aU klnda.
Cutlery of all klnda.
Diainooda, cacna, paarit. rubfait and
oihar praciotti itanat, and Imiutltmi
of precious itonca, when tat In gold»
tllvor* or olhar malal.

IMU, and logri of all kindi.
£anhan, China and ilona warv. and all

other warett compoHod of varthy or
mineral tubatancaifnPtotherwUa pro-
vidcdfbr.

lipaulata, galloons, lacm, knotR, itart,

taiacU, triM— and wln^ f>f Rold, lU-
rcr, or othar mi^tat.

Fnna and fire-icrvvnt of ann^ drtcrlp*
tlon* of whatcriT inaterlAl ronipoMd.

Faathfft and flowen, artiHclal or orna*
mental, and paruiharvofi of whaterar
matnrlat corapoaed.

Plr»<rackar».
Flats, braidi, ptaiUf tparterrv, and wlU
low iquarcap uaad for making hata or
bnnnatA.

Framca and sticks for umhrptlai, parn*
iolsi and »un-ahades» ttolslied or un*
Anlibfld.

Fumitura, cablnat and household.
(iinipETi cround.
niasa, ooiorad. stained, or painted.
tllass crystal* for watches,
tilaatos or pebbles fnr sprrtades.
Ulaia lumbleia, plain, roouidad, or

It cut or punted.

BnruB or tlncal.
Buripindy pltcli.

Buttons and button moulds, of all

binds.
Daises, bocklngs, flannels, and floor-

cloths, of whatever nuurlal t-wnposad,
nnt othtrrwisa provided for.

Cables and cordaM, tarred or untarrrd.
Calomvl, and all other mercurial pre-

parations.
C;im]»lior, rrude.
CoiiiNi laoes, cotton Insertinffs, cotton
Irlmminc taces* cotton Uctfs and
braids.

Acids — acetic, acetous, bcncoir, ho-
ractc, chromic, citric, muriatic, whlta
and >4>tlow, nitric, pyruligneous and
tartaric, and all other acids of frvary

ditcriiHion, used fur chemical or mo-
dlilnai purposes, or for manufactur-
iiitf, or in uw fine aitSf not othaiwist
rrDVidttl fur.

A Hies.

Alum.
Amber.
AmbrrKTit.
Anxora. Thibet, and niher Boat's hair

or mohair, utima iufactun.il.

.*r _:..«.

Animal i.irtion.

Antlmoiij, crude and re^ulus of.

Arrow-iuut.
Article*, not in a crude iiatf, ustti In

d^einu or tanniuc, nut ottierwlse pro-
vided for.

AssafcBtida*
Bacun.
Bananas,
Barley.
Beef.
lltMwai.
lttTrt«-», vrffctabiM, flowers, and barks,

luii tfUivrwiie (iruvitlcd for.

HibniJtti.

Biltrr appteft.

BlHtiket«ut all hind%.
Jiiaok buuka, tiound ur unbound-

FalnHttiB an |lua.
FenwIaMi glass.
Urapaa.
tluna banaofai or Bantamlfi.
Hak pencils.

^
Hal bodies ofcoMon.
Hata and bonnets, Ibr men, women*
and chlldnn, composed uT at raw,
aatln straw, chip, grass, ftahn-leaf,
wMlow, or any outar vegatable sub.
•lanoa, or of hair, whalebone, or other
malarial not otherwise pro*idad lor.

Hamp, unmanufluturcd.
Honey.
Human hair, cleansed or praparad fbr

nae.
Ink and faik-powder.
Iron. In bars, blooms, bolts, loops, pigs,
rods, slabs, or other form, not other-
wlae provided for.

Castings of tmn.
Old or scrap Iron.
Vaiaelsofcasi'iron.
Jafianned ware of all kinds, not othar-
wise providrd for.

Jawelry, real or Imitation.
Jat, and manufactnraa of Jet, and Iml-
latkau thereof.

I.end pencils.
Mar- arnnl, vermicelli, gelatine, >IUca,
and all kiinllnr prepitrntium.

Manufuctures*of the bark of Iha cork-
tree, eiccpt corks.

Alanufsi-iurt^ of bone, shell, horn,
pe^rt, ivunr, or rcaetabltf ivory.

Manufactures, articles, vessels, and
wares, not otherwluc providnt Atr, of
brass, copper, gold, iron, lead, )>ewt«T,
platlna,kilver, ilti, or other nirt.i|, ur
of which cither of fhos«! metal* or nny
other metal khall be the componint
matarial of chief value.

Manufactures of cotton, linen, silk,

wool, or wonteil, if einhroidered or
tamboured In the loom, or otherwise,
by machinery, or with the needle, or
other proceu.

Manufactures, artldea, vessels, and
wares, of glass, or of which glass shall

be a comiNaient material, not other-
wIm fimvided for.

Manufactures and articles of leather, or
of which leather shall be a component
jiart, not othirwite provided fur.

Mnnuf;icture«, and articles of marble,
nviible paring tiles, and all other
marble more advanced in manufnc-
turv than in slabs or blocks In the
routth.

Manufactures of pa|>er, or of which
p.-i|HMr l.<t a component material, not
otherwise provideil for.

Manufactures, articU'S, and warts of
|>npier inache.

Manufactures of wood, or of which

Sciiaot ta D. — 8A per tnlum ad vajurem.

Flou silks, fbnther beiU, feathers for
beds, and downs of all kinds.

flrass-rlMih.

Hair-cloth, hair seating, and all other
manufactures of hair, not otherwise
provided for.

Jute, kisal grass, rolr, prHt other vege-
table suT>siances, unmanufactured,
not i>ther«iic prnvide<l f(>r.

Manufacturer, cotnfKthetl wholly of
cotton, nut oiherwi»e |>ruvttli>d for.

Manufactures uf go»t'4 h.iir or mohair.
or of which goat's hair or mohair sliali

wood li a fwnpwtriit part, not offter*

wise provldod fbr.

Manufacturas of woni, or of which wool
shall be the component material of
chief value* not otherwise provided
fur.

Medicinal mreparationai not otiHrwH*
provided for.

Meullla |iens.

Mineral waters.

Muskets, rifles, and other Are-arnu.
Nuts, not otherwise providrd fur.

O-hres and ochrry earths, u>.e4l in thw
composition of painters' colon,
whether dry or ground in oil,

OU-cloth of every description, of what-
ever material comiraatd.

Oils, volatile, essential, or eaprastad,
and not otherwise provided for.

Olive oil In casks, other than *>alad oil,

Olive aalld oil, and all other utlTt oil,

not otherwLt* provided for.

Olives.
Paper — anllovarlan, demy, diawlng*

eleiihant, nolscap, imiwrial, leiier,

and all other paper not othtrwiao
provided Ibr.

Fap«r boias, and all other fancy boies.
Pa)ier envelopes.
Parasols and sun*ahades.
Parchment.
Fepper.
Plat, d and gtit wan of all klnda.
Playing-cards.
PlumsT
FotHtoes.
Ited chnlk pencils.
Maddim of all kinds, not olhcrwka
provided for.

Ralmnn, preserved.
Healing waa.
Hewing bilks, In the gum or purified.
hhoes composed wholly of India rublier.
Side-arms of every description.
HUk twist and twist cumpaaad of »|lk

and mohair.
Silver-plated metal. In sheets or other
form.

8o.ip — Castile, perftimed, Windsor,
and all other kiiKls.

Sugar of all kinds.
8frup of sugar.
Tobacco, untnanuftictured.
Twines and pack-thread, of whatever
material composed.

Umbrellaa.
Vellum.
Vlneifar.
Wafers.
Water colours.
Wood, unmanufWdurcd, not otherwise
provided for, and Are-wood.
^ool, uiunaiiufactuied.o«

be a component material, not other.
wise provided for.

Manufactures of silk, or of which silk

shall Ite a comiKment material, not
otherwise provided for.

Manufactures of wonted, or of whkh
worsted shall Imt a component ma-
terial, nnt otherwise iiruvided for.

Matting, t:hina.and otntr ihtur matting
ami nitfts, made ut' flags, Jiile, ur fttiiss.

Rooting slates, and slates other than
ruoiing.

Woollen and woraiad yani.

SciiBDULi E. .- to f#r cmWum ad volsrem.

Blue or Roman vitriol, or sulphate of
Clipper.

Bo<iras, pI^nkB, staves, lath, scantling,
Clipper.

OS, pt^nks, pmven, lam, Kcnninnpi,
spars, newn and sawnl timber, and
timber to be umnI In building wharves.

Boucho leaves.
Breccia.
Bronze liquor.

Broiise powder*
Butter.
L'oilmium.
Calamine.
t^uthandes.
C.(|M, k'ovc*! Ifltgliu, mits, socks, stork-

inftn, wove ^lllrt« and lU'swers, marie
on frames, rornposed who|l> of cotton,
uuni hy men, women, and children.

t'AShia buds.
CiVitor oil.

Cutururn.
4 fd.ir-wi>od, ebony, grnnaitllla, maho-

ftany, rose-wttod, aitd satin-wood, un-
manufactured.

Clitx'ulate.

Chroniateof lead.

(.lirotnaU', Idchromate, h>driodatc, and
prusKlatc of i*oi«sh.

( olialt.

t'lM on nuts.
Toculus indirus.
Copiwras or green vitriol, or sulphate of

trim.

Cupper rods, bolts, naih, and spikes.

Copper bottoms.
Copper m sheets or plates, cslird

braslers' copper, and other sheets of
copper not otherwise provided fbr.

Cream of tartar.
Cul<ebi.
Dried pulp.
Emery.
Kther.
Eitfact of Indigo.
Eitracts and decoctions of lew wood
and other dye-woods, not otherwisa
provideil for.

Eitract of madder.
Felspar.
Fig blue.
Fifth, foreign, whether fresh, unoknt,
dried, or pickled, not otherwise uru-
vided for.

"^

Fish glue or Isinglass.
Fish-skins.
Flaxseed.
Flitur of lulphur.
Frankfort black.
French chalk.
Fruit, green or ripe, not otherwise pro-

vided for.
Fulminates, or fulminating powderh.
Purs dressed on the akin.
(inmboge.
(ilue.

(treen turtle.

Gunny cl"'
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wixil, oT of which woul
[iinpnfipfit m^Urinl of
Dt oihMwIw pravlrfffd

inil oihrr Hrm-t

Ue (irovttlrit for.

rrv fAfthi, »>.«(l 111 th«
nf |>i()nlcra' coloriv

KTMiiiil in uti.

'y tlnLTtbtloii(Of what*
i>in)HMi (1.

ucntlBl, or riprasMd,
ts» |>rovtil«tl fur.

, oihtT thai) hiiliul oil.

mid all othCT uUt* oU,

[irovtdid for.

rfan* demy* drawing*
ic«p» Imjicrtal* Idtfi.
paper itot oihwrwlw

I all oihtr fancy bom.

raiaofallUiulk

klndif not olhcrwiM

ihoipim or piiriftnl.

wholly of India rulilwr.

ry description.
iwltC compaMd of •Ilk

Btal» In fthcfta or other

rrftimcd, Wlnd»or«

nufnctured.
ck-threul, of vhattrer

ifhciurcd, not othcrwiat
and flrv-wood.
racluied.

mt material, not other-
[for.

at Bilk, or of which lilk

oni|>nnent malvrialt not
ividcd fur.

of wonted, or of whlih
I lie a coinponent nia-
terwite iiruviiUtI for.

t, and Mhtr thmr iiiailiii<

idtf ut'llaK'*! j><t**t **' ttti\K\.

, and Blale» ottier than

eeta or platei, celled

Ktr, and other iheeia of
erwiw proridad for.

decoctions of lc« wood
ye-woodii, not otnerwiM

whether froth, tmoknl,
:klcd, not othcrwiM pru-

r ripci not oiherwiie pro*

fulminating powders.
A lh« akin.

Oanpowder.
Hair, niiledt moM, M«-wead, and all

othfr veicetalile uibatanoai uiad for
bed* or mattraiMS.

Mami,
llata of wool.
H-tt bodlee. mad* of wool, or of which
wool ahall bo a coinpotMnI matarlal of
chief value.

Hatten* plukh, compmed of illk and
cmion, but of wnlrh rutton li the
comiMment material of chief value.

Hfinp-wed or ilnfleed, and rape->«ad
oil, and all other oil-. ut«l In punting.

Inillan corn and coni*maal>
Ipecaeuanha.
Iridium.
Irb or orris rooC
Iron liquor.
Ivory or bono black.
Jalap.
Junfptr berrlea.

I.ac iplriu*
iMt: sulphur.
I«tm|ibiack.

I^rd.
I^eather, tanned, bend or sola,

leather, upper of all hinds.

I>eAd In pl|C»t bars, or sheets.

leaden pipes.
Le.tden ihot.

I>eechui<
Mncnsufall kinds.
Ijuuorlcu panto, Juica, or root.
Mtliarife.

Malt.
Manttanest.
Mann<i. ^ ^
Manufactures of flat, not otherwise
provided for.

MannPictures of hemp, not otherwise
provided fur.

Marble, m the rough, slab, or block,
uninanufnctured.

Marine rnrnl, unmanufactured.
Mwlicinal druf(*> rootH, and leaves. In a
cruJe state, nut otherwise provided

for.

MetaU. Dutch and bronte. In leaf.

Metals, unmanufactured, not otlierwb«
provided fur.

/ rsentc.

Hi rk, IVruvian.
Hak. Uuilla.

Ht.iiW pa»te. , , , ,^
II Inistone, crude, in bulk.

Cndilla, or tow of hamp or fiai.

Coik-ireebark, uinnaitufaclured.

Diamonds, glaalers', sat or not set-

Ammonia.
Annatto, Kancon or Orleans.
Karllli.

. ..
lilearhinii powders, or chloride of lime.

ItookH printed, maftazlmi, pamphlets,
periodicaU, and illuHtrated news
paptfrx, bound or unbound, not other*

wise provided fur.

IliiiliiiiitC Munes.
Iturr 4toneA, wrought or unwrouaht.
Curiiem and mouleti, and liniutlons

thereof, net set.

rhronoine:ers, boK or shipa*, and parts

tliervitf.

Cothineal.
Cocoa.
(*''cua shells.

t^onipoiltions of gtau or paste, not set.

t'udlw^ir.

Diamonds, Rems. pearls, rubies, and
othfr preiTous stoiieii, and Imitations
thereof, when not set.

Engravings or plates, bound or unbound.

Alcornoque.
Araol, or crude tartar.

Beds, when old. or bell metal, fit only

to be remanufactured.
Berrlt-s, nuts, and vcKetables, used c«-

cluslvdy in dyeing or composinKd.ves ;

but no arllcle ihall be classwl as such
(hat has underffone any manufacture.

Ilrass, in pign and l»ars.

Bratu, when old, and Ut bnly to be re-

mannfacturad.
Drazll wood, and all other dye-wood, In

sticks.

Bristles.
tihaik, not otherwise provided for.

t'tav, unwrouKht.
('o|i)>«r, lit pifC* or bars.

<'opi>er. when old, and tit only to be re-

iiMuufacturtd.
Klinu.

Animals Imported fbr breed.
Bulltitn, Kold and hilver.
<'aliinLfs of coins, mt^Uls, and oUicr

culletliuns «.f uiitiquUics.

Mintral and bituminous suMtances, in
a iTude itaie, not otherwise pro-
vldof! for.

Musical inMrumants of all kinds, and
strings for musical Instruments of
whip gut or cat gut, and all other
strings (if the Mune matarlal.

Needle* of all kinds, for sawing, darning,
or knltllng.

Nitrate of lead.
OatH and o.nmoal.
C>il)i-ni.>at<.f<H)i and other animal oil,

spt-rinaretl, whale, and other fish oil,
tit^ produce uf forvign ftsherles.

Opium.
Oranves, lemons, and 11mas.
Orange and lemon |teal.

Oait-r or willow, prvpared for basktt-
niakert' us<>.

Patent mordant.
I*ainti, dry or ground In oil, not other-
wite pruvldeti for.

Paper han^inffs and paper fbr screens or
ttrv- board*.

Paving'Mones.
Paving and roofing tiles and bricks.
Pearl or hulled barley.
PeriodlcaU and other works In the

tv-ursj* uf printing and rcpubUcatlon In
the United Status.

Pine- apples.
Pitch.
Plantains.
PlaUer of Paris, when ground.
Plumbago,
Pork.
Potnstium.
Pruftaian l>Iue.

Pumpkins.
Pntty.
Oulrli silver.
QtillU.
fled chalk.
Khubarb.
Rice, or paddy.
Roll lirlm«ione.
Homnn cement.
Kye anil ryi* tlour.
Haddlery, comTnfm.tlnnetl, orJapanned.
HallVoii and sattron cake.
Sago.

ScHKDULE P.— 15 per etntumad valonm*

Dragon'ftblooil.
Flax, unmanufactured.
(inid and silver leaf.

Mint>ral kurnteii.

hillt, raw, not more advanced In manu-
facture than slnulRS, tram and
thrown, ororganxlne.

S.it «o<la, and all cirhonala* of srala, bv
whitavvr naiMM daalgiiatad, nui
oihcrwioa provuled for.

Halt*— Kpwim, ftUubcr, Rochollc, and
all other salta and fW*i>aratlona of
salu, not otherwUo provUlad for.

flannparllla.
Heppla.
NhViddocks.
Hlieathlng paper.
Hklns, tannetf andand dr««ad. of all Mnda.
Hklna of all kinds, not otherwise pro-

vided for.

Nlaie iianclls.

Hmalu.
Npermacell candles and tapara.
SplrluofturpaotlM.
npongea.
Hpunk.
Hquills.
Hurch.
Htearlna candles and tapcra.
Hteel not otherwise provided for,
Htereotypa plates.
Htlll botComs.
Nulphate of barytas, crude or refined,
Nulphata of quinine.
'I'allow candles.
Tapioca*
Tv.
Thread laeaa and Insertlngs.

Typo metal.
Typas. new or old.

Vanilla beana.
Verdigris.
Velvet, In ttia piece, composed wholly
of cotton

Velvet, In the piece, ronipo<«ft nf rnttnn
and silk, btit of which cotton is the
component material of cldef value.

Vermillion.
Waa candles and tapnu.
Whalebone, the produce of foreign

fisheries >

Wheat and wheat flour.

White and red lead.

Whiting, or Paris white.
White vitriol, or sulphate of zinc.
Window glasM, broad, crown, or cylinder.
Woollen listings.

Yams.

flteel In bars, cast, ithear, or (tcrman
Teme tin plates.

rin foil.

I'in, in plates or sheets.
Tin platen, galvanUnl, not otherwlM

provided fur.

Zinc, speller, or teutcneguc, In sheets*

ScHBouLaU. ^ 10 per eenlum ad vitlorem.

Fullen' earth.
Furs, hatters', dressed or undressed, not
on tlieikin.

Fur», undreued. when on the skin.
<iold -beaters' skins.
(}uin Arabic and Gum Senegal.
(ium tragacanth.
(ium Harbary.
Oum Kut India.
(ium Jvdda.
Gum sulittituto, or burnt starch.
Hair of all kinds, uncleaned and un-
manufactured.

Ilcmpsi-vil, liniteed, and rape-teed.
India rutitwr. in bottles, stabs, or sheets
unmanufactured.

Indigo.
Kt-lp
Lfmon and llmejuice.
Lime.
Maps and charts.
Music nu'l Music paper, with lines,
buund or unbound.

ScMiuuLB K.— 5 per eenlum od tfdforem.

Orlndstones. wrought or unwrought-
Horns, hnrn-tip*t, bonts, Irane-tips, and

teeth, unmanufactured.
I vuTv , unmanufactured.
Ivory nuts, or vegetable Ivory.
Krnnes.
I,ac dye.
Liisiings suitable for shoes, boots,

iKWtees, or buttons exclusively.
Madder, ground.
Madder toot.

Manufactures of Mohair cloth, silk,

twist, or other manufacture of cloth
snltible for the manufacture of shoes,
boots, bootees, or buttons eacluslvely.

Nickel.
Nut-galls,
Pearl, mother of.
Pewter, when old. and fit only to be
remanufactured.

SciiRDUi.K I. — Bxfmfifrom dtity,

OalTee and iea. when imported direct
frniii the place of their urnwih or pro-
duction, in American ves'«N. or in

foreign vrswls entltlcit by reciprocal

Natron.
Nui vomica.
Oils, palm and coco.t-nut.
Orplment.
Palm-leaf, unmanufactured.
Polishing stones.
Pumice and pumice stones.
Hatans and revds. unmanufactured.
Rotten stone.
Sal ammonia.
Saltpetre, (or nitrate of mmYa or potash),
rennefi or partially refined.

Soda ash.
hulphuric acid or oil of vitriol.

Tallow, marrow, and all other grease,
and soap storks and soap stuifH. not
otherwise provided 'or.

Terra j iiNinfca, or catechu.
Watrhcs, and parts of watches.

I Watch materials of all kbads, not othn-
I wise provided for.

Woad or paatel.

Rags, of whatever material.
Raw hides and i>kins of all kinili,

whether drietl, s:dt<-il, or pickled, no
otherwise provided for.

Ralllower.
Saltpetre or nitrate of soda, or potash,
when crude.

Reed lac.

Shellac.
Sumac.
Tin in plf{s, bars, or blocks.
Tortoise and otlier sbeiU, unmanufac-
tured.

Turmeric.
W;i'.te, or shotldy.
Weld.
Zinc spelter, or teulencgue, unmanu-
factured, not otherwise provided for*

treaties to be exempt from diicrimt.
nating duties, tonnage and other
rhnrgeK.

ColU'e, the growth or production of the
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•MMitaM (f Um Nitlwilutb, Im-
yarMd mm llw NmImtIuhU In Um
ISM* mannar.

OolMt solvit llTOT, aad n^^n.

Comr, whm Imiwrud for Uw U. S.
tnl"t>

Cot lorn.

rvlt. «clh«^lv«i for »h*iiihlfic fMMli.
ChunMn M*d*, ami alt othar acatU, not
olharwlM pruvlitad fur.

Ooori«, wara^i and iiiarrhandfta, tha
Kowit,|irmlura, or maniifjiciura of

a Unit«l Huln. aiportad to a
forvljin rountrjFf ana bTouHht Itark to
tha Cfnitait Hutat In Iha Mma conitl-

tlon aa whan aaportad* upon which
no drawbu-k or Imunly haa baon aj.

lowrd I Frovliteri, that all rattulAtiont
loaacartalii tha (daniltv tharvofipra-
arrlbad b« atiillnff lawi, or which
mar ba pmcribrti bv tha Sacratarv of
ttia Traaaui7, ihall l>a com|iUad wllh.

law^fWHW anvvitai o^d, Mid 111 tHVi of
IMtraont or fitmlllvo from AirHun
counlrtaa. If uimI abroad bj Ihomi and
not (ntandod Air an| olhaff Barion or
liarMtna. or for aaja.

Junk, old'
Mffllrli of Inrantloni and othar fm>
rirnvamant* In Iha art« ; l*rnvldad,
but iir) ar.lria or artlrloa .hall Iw
iliwin«d a miMlrl or Improramanl
whu-h can !« Httctl Tor u a.

Oakum.
Oil, iiirnnacatit whala, and othar ff.hi

of Amaltc in fl.tiarltii, and all other
artlrla* tha |irodiir*>uf luch (Uhailat.

ralnlliiK* and .taluarji Iha pruducllnn
of AmtTlran ariUt» rc^ldlnic aliioad,

and all mhrr painllng. nnil ttaluatr:
ProTl<lr<l, tha Minia he imiiortaft In
tfootl fiilth aa ott]arti of taitui and not
of Dicrrfiandlir-

TironAl and houwhold Hffrta <not
niirrhitniMta) of cltlianaof Ilia Unlttd
Hutat dylnji abroad.

riaiMr «f Paria. ttnwuMi.
I^atlna, unmanunoturM*
haathinn covpar i but n* eemar In h*
coiuldarad aurh. and admlitad m**
aicopl In ihaatfl flirt* -alffhl Inchaa
lone and fouitaini tncnai wida, and
waMlhlna tlom fuurtaan to Ihlrty-tbur
ounraa llii> aqu-ini fuot.

Hhaathlnn maial.
Hpadmam of natural hlalory, mliwm-

loily, or tiotany.

Trraa, 11 ruha, bulba, Hanta, and roata«
not otharwlM pror load for.

WaarInK aiiparvl In actual uw, «|4
othar paiMfial atikcta not marchan*
diM, priilWIowal booha* Implamanlat
Inatrumanla and toola of tradv, oecii*
pallon, or amiiloirinant at paraona ar*
rlTlnit In tlia t'nltad Ntataat Hrovidadt
thai Ihia clcinpllun ahall not bo oofl*
atruad lo Incluilr machinery or othor
artlcica Import* il tnr uao In anj mantt*
faciuring aatabllahmant, or for tala.

An Act Evr^auiHiNO a WAHiaootiNO Svitem in U. Statu.

Thn following li iin offlclal copy of an act pafii><l bjr both Houtei of Congreii Jiiljr, IIM6, and il|n*d
bjr the Preiident of tha Untteti Slatei on the tith of Auguit, 1840:

Ah Act etIoUiiMiiiji a Wartkouting Sytlrm, ami lo ammd an Act tntiUrd " An Act to protidt Rnmnt
firom Import; and to change and modtfy ctiiling Law$ impoiing Duliti on Imporh, and /or other
Purpotti."

Be It pnaeted br the Senate anil Houie of RepreientatWei of the United Statei of America, In Congrei*
aiiembled. thitc thp twelfth ifrtion (if the act entitled " An art to provide revenue frnm import!, and tii

change aiid miidiry exiitlnif Uwa ImpoalnK dutlei on Impiirti, and for other purpoiei," approved the
aoih day of Aiiguit. lH4'i, it hereby amended lo at hereafter to rend ai followi ;—.[.Sec. 13.] and be it

further enacted, that on and after tlie day thli act Riiei into operatliin, the duties on all Imported goodi,
warei, or merchandlae, ahali be paid in rath : Prnvlditl, that, in all caiei of failure or neglect to pay the
diitlei within the period allowed by law to the importer to make entry thereof, or whenever the owner.
Importer, or conaignee ihRll make entry for warehniidiiR the aame in writing. In luch form and iup-
ported by tuch proof an ihali be preicrlbeii by tiie Secretary of tlie Treasury, the said goods, wares or
merchandiie ihaii be taken potteition of by the collector, and deposited In the public stores, or In other
stores to lie agreed on by the collector or ciiief revenue officer of the port and the Importer, owner
or consignee, the said stores to be secured in the manner provided for by the 6rst section of the act of
the 2(Hii ilay of April, IN18, entitled " An act providing for the deposit of wines and distilled spirlu In
public warehouses, anil for oilier purposes," tnero to lie kept with uiie and reasnnable care, at the charKO
and risk of the owner, importer, consignee, or agent, and subject at all times to their order upon |i.iy-

raent of the proper duties and expenses, to be asci'ri.iined on due entry thereof for warehousing, and to
be secureil by Ixind of the owner, imiiorter, or consignee, with surety or sureties, to the satiafactiun of
the collector in double tlie amount of tiie said duties, and In such form as the Secretary of the Treasury
sh.ill prescribe : provided, that no merchandise shall bo withdrawn from any warehouse in which it

may lie deposited In a less quantity than In an entire package, hale, cask, or box, unless in bulk ; nor
shall mercliandise so im|iorted in hulk he delivered, except in the whole quantity of each parcel, or In a
iiiiantlly not lest than I Inn weight, unless by special aiilhoritv of the Secretary of the Treasury,
And in case llie owner, importer, C(insi)iiiee, or aiient of any goods on which tiie duties have not lieeii

paid, sliali give to the collei tor tatisfartiiry security tnat the said ^ mkIs shall be landed out of the Juris-
diction of the United Slates, in the manner now required by existing laws relating to expnrtations for
the lieneflt of draw back, tlic collector and naval olHcer, if any, on an entry to re-export the same, shall,

upon payment of the appropriate expenses, permit the said goods, under tlie Inspection of the proper
offlcert. to be shipped without the payment of any duties thereon. And in case any goods, wares, or
merch,in<llsr, deposited as aforesaid, siiall remain In public store beyond I year, without payment of
the duties and charges thereon, then said goods, wares, or merchandise shall be appraised by the
appralsert of the United States, If there be any at such port, and if none, then by two merchants to be
deiignaleil and sworn by the collector for that purpose, and sold by the collector at public auction, on
due iiulilic notice thereof being Arst given, in the manner and for the time to lie prescribed by a general
regulation of the Treasury Department ; and at said public sale, dlitlnct printcil catalogues descriptive
of laid goods with the appraiuKl value affixed thereto, shall be distributed among the persons present at
said sale ; and a reasimalile opportunity shall be given before such sale, to persons desirous of pur>
chasing, to inspect the quality of •iicli );oods : and the proceeds of said sjics, after deducting the usual
rate of storage at the port in question with ail utiicr charges and cxpi'nscs, including duties, shall be paid
over to the owner, Impnrtcr, consignee, or agent, and proper receipts taken lor the same : provided,
that the overplus, if any tiicre be, of the proceeils of tuch sales, alter the pavment of storage, charges,
expenses and duties as aforesaid, remaining unclaimed for the space of 10 (fays after such sales, shall
be paid liy the collector into the treasury of the United Stales; and the said collector shall transmit
to the Treasury Department, with the said overplus a copy ot the inreniory, appraisement, and account
of sales, speciiying the marks, niimliers, and iletcriptions of the packages sold, their contents, antl
apprai-ed value, tiie name of the vessel and master in which, and of the |iort or place whence they
were imported, and the tlmi> when, and the name ol the person or persons to whom said goods were
conslgnt-d in the manifest, and the duties and charges to which the several consii;nnients were respectively
subject, and the receipt or certlHcale ofthe collector shall exonerate the master or person havlngcharge
or command of any ^ihip or vessel in wlilcli said goods, wares, or merchandise were imported, from all

claim of the owner or owners thereof, who shall, nevertheless, on due proof of tlieir interest, be entitled
to receive from the treasury the amount of any overplus paid into the same under the provisions of this
act: provided, that so much of the ,Vith section of the general collection law of the 2d March, 1799,
and the 13th section of the act of the :iOth of August, IH42, to provide revenue from imports, and to
change and modify existing laws impoiing dutiet on imports, and for olher purposes, as conflicts with
the provisions of this act, shall be. and Is hereby repealed, excepting that nothing contained !n this act
shall be cunitrued to extend the time now prescrilieil by law for selling unclaimed goods : provided,
also, that all goods of a |>erikhable nature, and all gunpowder, Are-crackers, and explosive substances,
deposited as aforesaid, shall be sold forthwith.

Sec. 2. Any goods, when deposited iivjhe public stores In the manner provided for in the foregoing
section, may be withdrawn therefrom and transported to any other port of entry, under the restrictions
provided for in the act of the 2nd March, 1799, in res|icct to the transportation of goixis, wares, and
merchandise from one collection district to anotlier, to lie exported with the benefit of drawback ; and
the owner of luch goods so to be withdrawn for transportation, shall give his bond with sufficient sureties.

In double the amount ofthe duties chargeable on them, for the deposit of such goods in store in the port
of entry to which they shall be destined, such bond to be cancelled when the goods shall be re-deposited
In store in the collection district to which they nhall tie transported : provided, that nothing contained

^Ml
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nufuiuraa,
par i but iw eovwr to h*
urh. Mid MtmliMd nm,
hfvi* fbrt«.#tllhi InchM
uiltim IncnM «M«, nd
)m fourtMn to Ullny.fcur
qu.tn fuo<.

Ml.

Mtnnl hUlorjr, miMn-
ny.
bulb*, planti. Mid raMj,
• provldad for.
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niiloTnwnt ct fmannt w«
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ds in store In the port
shall he re-deposlted
lat nothing contained

m IMt Mctlen tball b« conitrutd to ntand the tima during which goods may b« ktpt in ilort. alUr
their original Importation and entry, beynnd the term of I year.

See. S. If any warehoused goods iliul !(« fraudulpntly concealed In or removed from any public or
rlvaU warehouse, the same shall be iorfr.(((il to the United Slates

i and all (iprioiis cnnvletrri oYfraudu.

the presence of the proper offlcer nf tlie cum. 'in-, acting ui the i'\ . ntiun of hit duty, such importer or
proprietor shall lorteit and pay for every >u>li oBi nee, lOOOdc.rtri. And any rersnn codvlcled of
altering, defacing, or nbliteraildi/ a(iy niaik or niiiiks which have been pnicpd hy any olllcer of tha
revenue on any package or paGk,tgvs ui warehoused koihI ohall forfeit aud pay, for averv such oflTencr.
aOO dollars.

' '

Sec. A. The collectors of the several
i

. li of the United Stales shall make quarterly repoHi to tha
Secretary ol the Treasury, according to xich gpiieral InstrKcliniit a> thd nal'l Secretary may give, of all
goods which remain In the warehoiisps of their rp«(ipcllve pn ts, specllying iIip nuaniity and description
of the same; which returns, or tallies formed thcipim. tlip S,'crptary uf the 'Ireasurr shall forthwith
cause to be pubhshed In the principal papers ol thp citv nf W'aAiiliigtnn.

Sec. I». The Secretary of tbe Treasury lie, and he Is hereliy authorised to make, from time to lima,
iuch regulations, not Inconsistent with the laws of the Uiiltpil Stales, as may be necessary to give full
ellK't to the provlsiiins of this act, and secure a Juit accoiiiilabillty under the same. And It shall be the
duty of the Secretary to report such regulations to each succeeding session of Congress.

Trad* or thb United Kingdom with i»i« Unitcd States.
Aoeount of the declared Value of the Total Exports nf British Frixluce and Manufactures to the United

Stales of America, during each of the 13 Years ending with 1845.

Vsws. DKlmd Value. Vaan. Dvclarrd Vilut. Ynn. IlMltnd ValM.

18.13

IH.14
18.33

183«
1837

7,379/99
63ll.!'89

IO,.Vi8,43.t

4,69,M1S

1838
1S39
IHIO
1841

4
7,883,760
8,839,104
3,183,010
7,098,641

I84t
Ik43

4
3,318,807
3,(113,304
7,OTSW»
7,147,6«

Account of the Number of BrltLth and American Ships, specifying their Tonnage, that cleared outwards
from the U. Kingdom for the U. States, during each of the following Years ending with 184S.

Ysus.
BMIUh. Amtrlcut.

Yurs.
DritUh. AmtHnn. |

ShliM. Tonnsf*. Ships. Tonnage. Ship.. Tonna(t. Ships. Toaiiage.

IS31
18.31
18.13

l«3t
1K.1S
1N.38

18.17

1838

3.M
4.^8

473
387
.334

.3.19

160
139

114,1(10

147,'J(H
1.5H,1S7

1.33,7.'i4

1 1!I,'J(I3

11S,H36
110.473
109,931

631
471
447
346
601
379
614
8.-.0

131 ,180
176,771
lH(l,'^(i8

11(,'JI3
1.',l,(lll

13.'>,"46

181,848
373,810

18.19

I" 10
1811
1H4I
1843
1844
1843

198
.360
318
333
4IU
418
404

1.14,711
180,011
13n,3'J7
193,743
116,(110
138.889
135, I3i

380
8.19

3hO
616
717
611
730

WIA'H
409,900
313,390
540,831
396 1.17

333,344
433,046

Account of the Quantities and declared V.tlue of the principal Articles nf British Produce and Manu-
facture exported from the United Kingdom to the United States during cacli ul' the Five Years ending
with 1841.

1

1837. 18.18. 1 1839. 1840. 1841.

Principal Artlclet.
Quantltiet.

Derland
Value.

Quantities. I>^2'^ Qu^itUle,. neilared
Value.

Quantities.
Drrl.ired
Value.

Quanllliei.
DeclarKl
Valuo.

1 M
7.1,163

£ '

161,131 •
£

18(1,019
£

109 ,.341

*
137,088

Bii-ilw printrti - , -Pwl.. ,1.n\9 11,.'»(M) 1,380 31,',/0 1,711 .V.,137 933 10,145 1,1.10 I1A4I
11.3.7 SI lU,!yl6i 14(1.711 17,019 IIO.II'. li.8i;6 107,473 10,995 101,1.33

roaln. culm, and cindnrt • lonv' 4fi^74 I'l.l.Vi 37,173 .O.liuil .'>1.!)30 17,919 77,.539 40,013 51,17.1 13,6.31

Cotton manufrt.tneU. by the yd. yU. I7.48l,H.'>5 S'JI.SII 38,49.1,113 l,1()(;..1(il 3-,13C,((J1 1,144,749 31,073,004 898,469 40,100,996 1,188,991
htitltTv. lace, and wnall ware« £ • Il7,.'i71 1(i4,.>M - 314,.'i73 111,(KM _ I99„18»
twUlamlTsm • - 'bt- KI9.7H l3,.Ti!l I10,1.3l! \r.l'J 117.105 7,760 161,9.14 I3,.1«l 3.38,1.31 17A31

Earthwwireofalliom - p.-s. I6,7W..V'A 111,(i"'1 11,718,!),Wi 31-..;49 33,(l!19,.|16 400,164 13,311,501 179,9.13 lg,891,Oso 113,479
(ilitornieml h<r weiftK • cwt*. 4f»..1Hl i3,(il4 Sn.tWO l!l,(i.13 .'.8,.'>7I 31,989 11,115 13,191 18,301 lo,ll48

Hardware Hiid cutlery - — 08,3'^!) !,U.'<7i; 1.1(1,104! 6(li,:(H 1(I7.(JH'> 849,640 T1.9.V. 3.14,063 111,444 384,400
Iron and ttcet. wrt. and nnwTt. tnnii. 4*},l*H 48'J,.1(1U 71,V,1.S t..-.i,..u3 :i.7;i 801. IU8 .38,603 ».«A't 79,186 616,.',S1

LcathtT, wTouRht and unwrl. - Ihi. 7!*,<i*>7 i(i.:!ii 131,700 i;,»IO 370,986^ 3S,)i.'.l l6t.lK3 13,875 .KI4A1.1 10,1711

lin-n mnniifr*. vniA. \vj th.- \(l. ydi. 13»4U6,l.'i3 si.i,;7:i ii,iu»,i,u; Ssk.i.'jO 16,341,078 l,10(i,(>38 13J87,174 94.V01 31,090,067 1,I69,58«
thread, tap sand imall wTrt £ • 11,818 - i3,l31 - 67,370, . 31,785 • 61,166

Flaie, plait-d wart, iewellery* 1

and wntcltea • - — - 74.e»fi 5.'.,(I77 • 88,9fil| . .34,011 a 34,005
Salt . - -bu«l.. .1,686,(101 77.161 4,612,010 91.'/I9 3,519,D(J(] 67,311. 4,864,I3:( 89,818 3,011,714 34,101
Silk manufaclurfS • ' £ • i(i(i,(;i!i a 34.H,.'i(l6 - 410,093 174,1.VI • . 306,787
hljitionary of all wrts - .- , 13,081 - 11,1(19 - 19,811 . 16,893 - 14,01S
1 in atifl pewter wares, and tin

pintct - - . _ .

Woollen and woraed jam * Mi«. 166.981
138.981 . 110.310 . 197,ai4 . 168,'l88 • 117,11(1
17.6'i(l 311.00.1 3V,917 .154,.Tini .16,1931 79,81« 8,107 191,734 17,946

nianulV.. enterod by the piece pc«. I'.'I.Kil SC.I^Vi? SK8..1(i4 1,61(1,777 (;'.".,fil(l 1,751,171' .124,(l(i> 834,lr.l 544,191 1,114,844
Ililto hylhejanl jil«. 1,7«9,U61 I.>.fi.ll3 1,4.15,0*7] 1'.' 167 3,50.1,336, I.'i7,1l8 1,443,99! 161,9.16| 3,446,461 1.14,0101

holier} and imall ware* • £ - 13..'i9!l -
1 39.31(1 - . 1 1.1.1,931 . .V>,454l . 73,09^

Account of the Quantities of the
States

principal Articles Imported Into the United KIngd
luring the following Years ending with 1845.

om from the United

Principal Articles. 1833. 1S37. 1
1S38. 18.19. 1 1840. 1811. 1841. 1 1843. 1844. 1845.

Rirk • cwts.
Wheat • qn.
W'he-il flour • cwts.
Hides, uiitanned - —
Kitv (Touch and in

1 Ihehuk) - qtl.
Tar . lasts.

r»hHci'o, (unmanu-
facmrnl) . lbs.

loUuTo, inanufac-
turwl, or ligan - —

.

TiiT[ien(;ne - cwts.
H.«il.roi|nn . lh«.

O'f^'a - _

11,410

6,«tt(

8,170

81,416
1,138

14,933,419

177,714
!"3,1.17

MI.I.V\SI1

1.10

11,644

39.7.11

1,151

16,.V,3,973

409.566
417,.1v6

.iS(i,r..M,7!(;

2".;."Ml

11,1.17

19,'>51

11,199

!5,-.W
870

19,166,763

919,673

iii,4.i:.<ss
.'.7.TH.',

41,764
3,7(.6

431.741
4,587

41.S't1

1,CU0

.33,871,316

931 ,861

318,431
31I,.ln7,:!il

llfl.Ki.l

37,7-fi
73,7'3

984,4(7
3,871

41J18
1,143

.34,618,886

l,I(i3,S.1i

,1l!l,l.1fi

lS7.S'(i..'>(H

r.'i.dO:

60|OI4
l(l,.V'>3

339,713
1,699

40,313
1,173

41,131,969

1,435,898
.1(il,(;i1

.i.'is,iin,<i(ii

.'.((.7!ll

17,61S
16,111

,38l,ll(:6

7,118

40,4.W
I/16I

38,618,011

181,171
408 ,.130

414,0.10,779
1 .1111,0^8

11,084

91,317
11,578

1S,.396
1,600

41,038,397

614,191
473.183

574,616,510
116,613

10,779
1,411

191,(103
16,781

M,603
873

St,SllA49

613,963
431,19.3

517,118,611
1 19,353

S3,8«
13,139

146,341
X7A1II

43,178
l.WO

31,I4S,77«

1,710,533
307,5.33

6t«,S50,4lt
R85,44l
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924 NICARAGUA WOOD.— NUTAIEG.

It appears from the previous statement that the trade between the U. States and this

country has lately undergone the most extraordinary vicissitudes ; the exports to the U.
States having declined from 1 2,425,605/. in 1 836, to 3,528,807/. in 1 842 1 'lliis remarkable

decline has been mainly occasioned by the bankruptcy and disorder that grew out of
the abuse of banking and the over issue of paper money in the U. States in 1836, 1837,

and 1 838. The facility with which discounts and loans were then obtained occasioned

a vast deal of overtrading among individuals, and also led to the contracting of loans

with which to undertake extensive public works by the diflerent States. But no sooner

had the banks, which, for the most part, were witliout any solid foundation, been en-

tangled in the difficulties consequLMit to such over issue, than a severe shock was given

to credit, and bankruptcy became prevalent from one end of the Union to the other.

Had the general government had the power, or the state governments the wish, to

mitigate the severity of the crisis, there were abundant means at their disposal ; but the

former would appear to be nearly im])otent for cither good or bad purposes, and (with
a few distinguished exceptions) tlie state governments, instead of providing by a small

increase of taxation for the payment of their creditors, and the completion of the works
in which they had engaged, wore impolitic enough to abandon the latter, and dis-

honest nnd shameless enough to repudiate tlie former ! Discredit and bankruptcy have,

therefore, iK-en all but universal in America, and licncc the limited amount of her im-
ports. In so far, however, as we are coiicornod, the decline of the latter is of litUe im-
portance. It is better we should export nothin<r than that the exports should not be
paid for. After the experience they have puicliased at an expense of many millions,

our countrymen will, it is to be hoped, be cautious in the extreme how they deal with
the Americans in future.

NICARAGUA oa PEACH WOOD (Ocr. NicaragahoU, Bhitlioltz; Du. Bloed.

haut ; Fr. Bois de inng, Jiois de Nicarai/tie ; It. Legno sangniijno ; Sp. Palo de sangre

;

Port. Pan sanguinhu), a tree of the same genus ( Ciesnlpiniit) as the Brazil and sapan
wood ; but the species has not been exactly ascertained. It grows ])rincipally in the

vicinity of the lake of Nicaragua, whence its name. It is said by Dr. ISancrotl to bo
almost as red and heavy as the true Brazil wood, but it does not commonly uRbrd more
than a third part, in quantity, of the colour of the latter ; and even this is rather less

durable and less beautiful, though dyed with the same mordants. Nicaragua or peach
woods differ greatly in their (|uality as well as price ; one sort being so deficient in colour-

ing matter, that 6 pounds of it will only dye as much wool or cloth as 1 pound of Brazil

wood ; while another variety of it will produce nearly half the effect of an equal quan-
tity of Brazil wood, and will sell proportionally dear.— {Bancroft on Colours, vol. ii.

»'•;'='-•>

'Hie London dealers distinguish Nicaragua wood into 3 sorts, viz. large, middling,

and small ; the price of the 1st sort (duty included) being from 14/. to 20/. per ton ; of
the 2d, from 8/. to 10/. per do. ; and of the 3d, from 7/. to 8/. per do. The entries

of Nicaragua wood for home consumption amounted, in 1840, to 2,614 t(Mis, and in

1841, to 1,899 tons. The duty was reduced in 18,'il from \5s. to5«. aton, and in 1842
it was farther reduced to 2s. per ton.

NICKEL, a scarce metal, which occurs always in combination with other metals,

from which it is exceedingly dilheult to sep.-irate it. When pure, it is of a fine white
colinir resembling silver. It is rather softer tlian iron : its specific gravity. ,.'hen cast, is

8'279 ; when hammered, 8-9:32. It is malleable, and may without difficulty be ham-
mered into plates not cxceerling -jj^^th part of an inch in thickness. It is attracted by the

magnet ; and is not altered by exposure to the air, nor by being kept under water. It

is ein])l<)yed in j)otferies, and in the nianut'aeture of porcelain. — ( Thmnsous Chemistry.)

NITUE. .See .Sai.ti'ktiif.

NOTE, PU()."Ml.S.SOUV. Si'c Bankin<i, and Banks.
NUT, oa II.AZKL NUT (Ger. Ihistlnusse ; Fr. \iii.i,ttis, AtvUnis ; It. Xurcinolc,

Avehiii; 1 Sp. .tviilanaa ; Port. AvrllCids ; Lat. .Ivellnnd), the fruit of different siiecies

of Cori/li, or hazels. The kernels have a mild, farinaceoi's, oily taste, agreeable to most
palates. .V kind of cluiciilato has been prepared from tlieni ; and they luiv.- sometimes

l)een made into bread. The expressed oil of lia/.el nuts is little inferior to that of almonds.

Besides those raised at home, we import mits from dillerent parts of France, Portugal,

and .Spain, but principally from tlie latter. 'I'lie .Spanish luits in the highest estimation,

though sold under tlie name of Barcelona nuts, are not really slii])pcd at that city, but

at Tarragona, a little more to the south. .Air. Inglis says that the annual ave.age ex-

port of nuts from Tarragona is from 'J5,0(K) to .'!0,(X)O bags, of 4 to the ton. They cost,

free on lioard, in autumn, in lH;iO, IT*. <><l. jier bag. — ( S/niln in 18:10, vol. ii. p. ,'t(i2.

)

III IH4I, 149,845 bushels of lia/.el nuts were retained for consumption. The dutv is 2s.

a liiisliel,

N I "I'M EG (tJer. ,V«.i/ii(/< «<;(/«.«' , Du. Muskdiil ; Vr. Mnscades, !\'oij: mnsmdrs : It.

.Vr.i I «(H«((i(/i( , ,Sp. Mimiiitii : .\ral). .Inw^itlliih; Sans. Jdliiitiiitii i Malay, //m(i/i-/«(/<i).

.'ri
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the fruit of the genuine nutmeg tree ( Myriitica Moschata), a native of the Moluccas, but
which has been transplanted to Sumatra, Penang, &c. An inferior and long-shaped
nutmeg is common in Borneo ; but the fruit nowhere attains to the same perfection as
in the Moluccas. Of the several varieties of the tree, that denominated the Queen Nut-
meg, which bears a small round fruit, is the best. The kernel, or proper nutmeg, is of
a roundish oval form, marked on the outside with many vermicular furrows, within of
a fleshy farinaceous substance, variegated whitish and bay. Nutmegs are frequently
punctured and boiled, in order to obtain the essential oil ; the orifice being afterwards
closed ; but the fraud is easily detected by the lightness of the nutmeg. (^Thomson'*
Diapensatory I Ainalie's Mateiia Iiidica.)

Niitmegu should be cliospii large, round, heavy, and firm, of a lightish grey colour on the outnide, and
till! Inside beautifully marbled, of a strong fr.igrant smell, wnrm aromatic taste, and a fat oily body. They
are very subject to be worm eaten. I'lio best m^iuner of packing them Is in dry chunam. The oblong
kind, and the smaller ones, should he rejected. I.'i cwt. are allowed to a ton.— (Milburn't Orient Com.)
The dried produce of a luitmig tree consists of niitmog, mace (which see), and shell. Supposing the

whole produce to be dividid Into 100 parts, there are I3j of mace, 33J of shell, and .531 of nutmeg. In
the ancient commerce, and down to the est.iblishment of the Dutch monopoly, nutmegs were always
sold and exported In the shell. The natives, wlicucver the commerce is left to their management, con-
tinue the practice, which is strongly recommended by Ut.Cny/t'urii.— {Eastern Arc/itpelago, vol. ill.

p. 31)0.)

The jealous polley if the Dutch has reduced the trade in nutmegs to a mere trifle, compared to
what it would otherwise have been. They have. In so far at least as It was possible, exerted them-
selves to extormin.-ite tlic nutmeg plants evcrv where except in Uanda. They bribe the native princes
of the surrounding islands to root out the trees ; and annually send a fleet to see that the work of
destruction has been effected, and that the bribes liave not been bestowed in vain. To engage In an Illicit

trade in spices is itral/i to an interior person, and hatihliment to a noble ; and yet, notwithstanding these
tremendous penalties. It is supposed that about GO.UOO lbs. of nutmegs, and lii.OUO U<s. of mace, are
clandestinely exported each year I In Banda, the al>uriginal inhabitants have been expatriated, and
thei sland parcelled among settlers from Holland, under the name of park keepers. These persons,
who may be turned out of their farms on the most trifling pretext, have about 2,000 slaves, who cultivate
and prepare the nutmegs. The prices paid to the cidtivator are all flxed by government ; and it deserves
to be mentioned, as alTbrding one of the most striking illustrations of the ruinous eflects of monopoly,
that the flxed price which the government Is now obliged to pay for nutmges is five timet greater than
the price at uihich they buunhl them when the trade was free ! Such is a rougli outline of that system,
which has reduced wiiat used to be one of the most important branches of Eastern commerce so low, that
It is unable to afl'ord employment for the capital of a snigle wealthy merchant. We cannot conceive how
so enlightened and liberal a government as that of Holland should continue to tolerate such scandalous
abuses— abuses destructive alike of the rights of those subjected to Its authority in the East, and the
commerce and wealth of Its subjects at home ( Modem Universal History, vol. x. p. 457—467. 8vo. ed.j
and Crawfurd's Eastern Archipelago, vol ill. p. S!I4—41:).)
Mr. Crawfurd estimates the produce of tlic Uanda Islands at about G00,000 lb>. of nutmegs, and

1!MI,0J0 lbs. of mace.
During the period that the English had possession of the Spice Islands, nutmeg plants were carried to

Penang, Bt-.icoolen, and some of the West India islands. In the latter they have altogether failed, at
least as far as respects any useful purpose ; but very good nutmegs, and in considerable quantities, are
now raised at Penang and nencoolen. Mr. Crawt'uid, however, alleges that the cost of bringing them to
market is there so high, that the restoration ol a free culture in the native country of the nutmeg would
instantiv destroy this unstable and fai titious branch of industry. — ( Eastern Archipelago, vol. iii. p. 4ii<J.)

The duty on nutmegs was reduced, in 1HI9, from .\«..'i(<. to is.iid. per lb. ; and the quantities entered for

home consumption have since rapidly Increased. We subjoin

An Account of the Quantities of Nutmegs entered for Home Consumption in the United Kiagdom, tu
1H4U, 1S41, and 1S4'2, and of the Amount of Duty received thereon.

A

Quantities. DullM.

1840. ISII. Mi'i. 1.S40. 1S41. 18112.

IlS.liOl

IM.
11.1.111 i:o,(i(ii l.'.,OU 'i

£ t.

14,S51 10

In 1K42 the duties were lixeil at M. firf. per lb. on those from a foreign, md at 'Is. Grf. per lb. on those
from a British possession. Tlie duty on wild nutmegs in the shell was then also fixed at .'Id. witliout re-

gard tu origin.

NUTIII.\, oa NEL'TRI.\, the commercial name for the skins of Myopotamus
Bnnariensis (Comiiierson), the Coi/pnu of Molina, and the Qitoiya of D'Azara. In
France, the skins were, and porliaps still are, sold under the name of racoonda ; but in

England they are impoited as nutria skins— deriving their appellation, most probably,

from some sup])osed similarity of the animal which produces them, in appearance and
habits, to the otter, the S|)anish name fur which is nutria. Indeed, Molina speaks of

the coypou as a species of water rat, of the size and colour of the otter.

Nutria fur Is largely used In the hat manufacture ; and has become, within the last 15 or 20 years, an
article of very considerable conimcriial nnpottance. The imports fluctuate considerably. In 1841 they
amounted to, I,12,''<,'2I2 skins; but in some years they are much less; and. In 1840, amounted to only
242,7;t3. Those entered for home consumption pay a duty of 1». per 100 skins. They are priqcipally

brought from the Hio de la Plata. — (See l-'uii Tiiaub.)
The coffiinii or qiwii/a is a n.itive of S. America, very common in the provinces of Chill, Buenoi

Ayri's. and Tucuinan, iiut more rare In Paraguay, In she it Is less than the heaver, which It rcsemblea
in many points. The hi>ad is large and depressed, the ears small and rounded, the neck stout and short,

tiie m\w.t\i' siiarper than that of the beaver, and the whiskers very long and stilT. There are, as in the
heaver, 2 inrisor teetli, and IS molar, above and below —20 teeth In all. The limbs are short. The fore

fiet have I'ai'ii !) lingers not welilied, the thumb being very small: the hind feet have the same number
of toes ; the gri'.it toe and .1 next toes being joined by a web which extends to their ends, and the little toe
bi>ing fiei', but edgid witli n membrane on its iiuier side. The nails are compressed, long, crooked, and
sli.iip. The tail, unlike tliat ufthe beater, 1> lung, round, and hairy ; but the hairs are not numerous,

Ii!



926 NUX VOMICA.— OAK.

and permit the leiij texture of the (kin In thU part to be leen. The back ii or a hrownlih red, which
Iwccmei redder on the ilAnki : the belly I* of a dirty red. The edges of the llpi and extremity of the
muiile are white.
Like the heavvr, the coypoti li (brntihed with 2 kinds of ftir ; viz. thi> long niddy hair which gives the

tone of i-nlniir, and the brownish aah-coloured fur at its base, which, like the down of the beaver, Is of
nnich Importiince In hat making, and the cnuae of the anlinal'a commercial value.
The habits of the cuypou are much like those nf most of the other aquatic rodent animals. Its prin-

cipal fiMHl, In a state of nature, Is vegetable. It affects the neighbourhood of water, swims perfectly well,
and burrows In the ground. The female brings forth from S to 7 at a time ; and the young always ac-
company her.
The cnypou Is easily domesticated, and Its manners In captivity are very mild.
*** We arn indebted for this account of nutria— the first, we believe, that appeared In any English

work —to W. J. Brodcrip, Ksq., F.R.S., &c.

NUX VOMICA (Fr. Noix Vomique i Hind. Kaachla), the fruit of a species of
Strj/ehnof, growing in various places in the East Indies, 'ilie fruit is about the size of an
orange, covered with a smooth crustaceous yellow bark, and filled with a fleshy pulp, in

which are imbedded several orbicular flatted seeds, about ^ of an inch in diameter. Nux
vomica is inodorous, and has a very bitter, acrid taste, which remains long on the palate.

It is known as a very virulent poison. A suspicion has, however, been entertained, that

it has l>ecn used in porter breweries ; but its introduction into them is prohibited under
heavy penalties.— ( Thomaon's DiipentcUory, §'c.

)

t \

lii

o.

OAK (Gcr. Eichf ; Du. Eik; Da. Eeg ; Sw. Ek ; Fr. Chine; It. Quereia; Sp.

JiMe, Carbalh; Port. liable, Carhalho; Rus. Dub; Vo\. Dab ; Lat. Quercvsj Arab.

Biialut). There arc several varieties of this valuable tree ; but the common English

oak ( Qiiercui rohiir) claims precedence of every other. Hie oak timber imported from
America is very inferior to that of this country : the onk from the central parts of Europe
is also inferior, especially in compactness and resistance of cleavage. The knotty oak of
England, the " unwedgeable and gnarled oak," as Shakespeare called it, when cut down
at a proper age (from 50 to 70 years), is the best timber known. Some timber is harder,

some more dilKcult to rend, and some less capable of being broken across ; but none con-

tains all the tl'.ree qualities in so great and equal proportions; and thus, for at once

supporting a weight, resisting a strain, and not splintering by a canon shot, the timber

of the oak is superior to every other.

A fine oak is one of the most picturesque of trees; it conveys to the mind asso-

ciations of great strength, and of all but endless duration. It stands up against the

blast, and does not take, like other trees, a twisted form from the action of the winds.

Except the cedar of Lebanon, no tree is so remarkable for the stoutness of its limbs

;

they do not exactly spring from the trunk, but divide from it ; and thus it is sometimes

difficult to know which is stem and which is branch. The twisted branches of the oak,

too, add greatly to its beauty ; and the horizontal direction of its boughs, spreading over

a large surface, completes the idea of its sovereignty over all the trees of the forest. Even
• decayed oak, such as that described by Spenser,—

- dry and drad.
Still clail Willi r>'Mi|Ui'« of Its trnphles old.

Lining to hi'avi'ii its aged, liuary head.
Whose loot uu earth has got but treble hold,"—

is strikingly beautiful. To such an ouk Lucan compared Pompey in his decline :—
" Quails frugifcro qiiornn sublimis in agro
Kxuvlus vi'tiTes |io|iiill, sacrataqiii' gestiuis

Doiiaduciim i hit j.mi valldis radieibus haerens,

I'ondere Hxa too est ; nudo«(]ue per aera ramos
Kffiiiidens. trunrn, nnn frnndibus, cftlrit umbrom.
At quamvis primo nutct rasura suit Kuro,
Tot rlreum sllvie lirmo sc robore tollant.

Sola lamencolitur."— (Lib i. lin. 136.)

Tlie oak is raised from acorns, sown either where the oak is to stand, or in a nursery,

M'hcnce the young trees are transplanted.

The colour of oak wood is a line brown, and is familiar to every one ; it is of

difl'erent shades ; that inclined to red is the most inferior. The larger transverse

septa are in general very distinct, producing beautiful flowers when cut obliquely.

Where the septa are small, and not very distinct, the wood is much the strongest The
texture is alternately compact and porous ; the compact part of the annual ring being of

the darkest colour, and in irregular dots surrounded by open pores, producing beautiful

dark veins in some kinds, particularly pollard oaks. Oak timber has a particular smell, and

the ta.ste is slightly astringent. It contains gallic acid, and is blackened by contact with

iron when it is damp. The young wood of English oak is very tough, oflcn cross-grained,

and difficult to work. Foreign wood, and that of old trees, is more brittle and workable.

Oak warps and twists much in drying ; and, in seasoning, shrinks about ^d of ita width.
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Oak of a good quality is more durable than any other wood that attains a like size.

Vilruvius says it is of eternal duration when driven into the earth : it is extremely
durable in water ; and in a dry state it has been known to last nearly 1,000 years. The
more compact it is, and the smaller the pores are, the longer it will last ; but the open,
porous, and foxy coloured oak, which grows in Lincolnshire and some other places, is not
near so durable.

Besides the common British oak ( Quercus robur), the sessile-fruited bay oak ( Quercus
teinliflora) is pretty abundant in several parts of England, particularly in the north.
The wood of this species is said by Tredgold to be darker, heavier, harder, and more
elastic than the common oak ; tough, and difficult to work ; and very subject to warp
and split in seasoning. Mr. Tredgold seems disposed to regard this species as superior
to the common oak for ship building. But other, and also very high authorities, are
opposed to him on this point ; and, on the whole, we should think that it is sufficiently
well established, that for all the great practical purposes to which oak timber is applied,
and especially for ship building, the wood of the common oak deserves to be preferred
to every other species. A well-informed writer in the Quarterly Review has the following
remarks on the point in question : —
" We may hero notice a fact lonpr known to botanists, but of which our planters and purveyors of

timber appear to have had no suspicion,— that there are two distinct species of oalt in England— the
Quercus robur, and the Quercus scxsilijtora ; tlie former of which affords a close-grained, lirm, solid
timber, rarely subject to rot ; the oliu'r more loose and sappy, very liable to rot, and not half so durable.
This difference was noted so early as the time of Hay ; and Martyn in his Flora Riistica, and Sir James
Smith In his Flora Brilannica, have added their testimonies to the fact. The second species is supposed
to have been introduced some 2 or 3 ages ago, from the Continent, where the oalis an- chiefly of this
latter species, especially in the fJcriran foiests, the timber of wliich is known to be very worthless. But
what is of more im)iortance to us is. tliat ilefacio the imposture abounds, and is propagated vigorously in
the N<!W Forest an<l other parts of Hampslilre ; in Norfolk, and the northern counties, and about ton-
don ; and there is but too iiuidi reason to lielieve that the numerous complaints that were heard about
our ships being lnfectp<l with what was called, improperly enough, rfc// rot, were owing to the introduc-
tion of this species of o,»k into tlic naval dock-yards, where, we understand, the distinction was not even
suspected. It may thur, lie discriminated from'thc true old English oak:— The .icorn stalks of the roAiir
are long, and its li'aves shirt ; wliereas the sessiliflora has the acorn stalks short, and the leaves long :

the acorns of the former grow singly, or seldom two on the same footstalk ; those of the latter, in clusters
or2 or 3 close t" the stem of the branch. We believe the liussian ships of the Baltic, that are not of
larch or fir, are built of this specii'S of' oak ; but if this were not tlie case, their exposure on the stocks,
without cover, to the heat of summer, which, though short, is excessive, .-ind the rifts and chinks which
fill up with ice and snow in tlie long winter, arc enough to destroy the stoutest oak, and quite suflScient

to account for their short-lived duration."
A great deal of inquiry and discussion lias taken place at difTercnt periods as to the supply and con-

sumption of oak timbHr ; but the results have not been very satisfactory. In a Report of the Commis-
sioners qf Land Ai'iienuc, printed in 1812, it is st.-ited that, t.iking tii'e tonnage of the navy in 1806 at
776,(W7 tons, it would require, at IJ load to a ton, I,l(i4,n8.'i loads to build such a navy ; and supposing the
aveiage duration of a ship to be 14 years, the annual quanti'y of timber required \vould be 83,149 loads,
exclusive of repairs, wliieh they calculate would be atiout 27,Oi'0 loads ; making the whole about 110,000
loads: of which, liowever, the commissinners reckon may b" furnished 21.341 loads as the annual average
of the prires ; and of the remaining SS,!;.^ loads, they tliiiik it not unreasonable to calculate on 28,f!i9

from other sources than Britisli oak. " This," they observe, " leaves 60,0(1(1 loads of such oak, as the
quantity which would be sutlicient annually to support, at its present unexampled magnitude, the whole
British navy, including ships of war of all sorts ; but which may be laken as equivalent together to 20
14. gun ships, each of which, one w itii another, cintains about 2,000 tons, or would require, at the rate of

7J load to the ton, 3,000 loads ; making just 00,000 loads for 20 such ships."

Now, it has been supposed that not more than 40 oak trees can stand on an acre of ground, so as to
grow to a full siie fit for sliips ol the line, or to contain each 1 J load of timber ; 50 .acres, therefore, would
lie required to produce a siillicient quantity of timber to build a 7't-gun ship, and 1,000 acres, for 20 such
ships ; and as the oak requires at least 100 years to arrive at maturity, 100,000 acres would be required to
keep up a successive supply, for maintaiiiiiL' a n.avy of 700,000 or 810,000 tons. The commissioners fur-
ther observe, that as there are 20,000,000 acus of waste lands in tlie kingdom, a 200th part set aside for
planting would at once furnish tlie wholequitntity wanted for the use of tlie navy.
According to Mr. Barrow, this calculation is over-rated by about a half. " In the first place," says he,

" it supposed a state of perpetual war, during wliich the tonnage of the whole navy is considered as more
than double of what it now actually is : and, in the second place, it reckons the average duration of the
navy at 14 years only ; which, from tile improvements that liavc t,aken place in the construction and pre-
servation of ships of war, witii the resources of teak ships built in India, we should not hesitate in as-
suming at an average of twice that number of years ; and if so, the quantity of oak required for the navy
will be nothing like th.at which the commissioners have stated.
" The fact, however, is certain, tliat long before the conclusion'of the late war, a scarcity begun to be

felt, especially of the larger kind of timber fit for ships of the line ; and so great was this scarcity, that if

Sir Kohert Seppiiigs had not contrived the means of substituting straight timber for that of different forms
and liimeiisions, before considered to be indispensable, the building of new ships must entirely have
ceased.'
" If, however, the growth of oak for ship timber was greatly diminished during the war, so as to

threaten an alarming scarcity, tliere is little doubt tliat, from the increased attention paid by individuals
to their young plantations, and their gre.it extension, as well as from the measure of allotting offportions
of the rival forests to those who had claims on them, and inclosing the remainder for the use of the
public, this country will, in future times, be fully adequate to the production of oak timber equal to the
demand for the naval and mercantile marine."— {Encu. Brit. art. Navy.)
The bark of the oak tree is very valuable. It is preferred to all other substances for the purpose of

tanning, and brings a high price (See Bark.)
The loreign oak timber imported into Great Britain is principally derived from Canada ,ind Prussia.

The latter is the most valuable— its price being to the former in the proportion of about 9 to 6 ; that is,

if a load of Prussian oak timber brought 9/., a load of Canada ditto would not bring more than about 61.

The quantity imported varies ; but may, at an average, amount to about 10,000 loads, of IH) cubic feet
each ; the greater part from Quebec. Oak plank is almost wholly imported from Frussta. The quantities
imported during the 6 years ending the 6th of January, 1842, were—

4
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For ftirther detalli with respect to the Importation of oak. Its price, duty on, Ac, tee Wood See,
alto, TredgoU't I'rinciptet of Carpentry ; art. Kavy. Supplement to Ency. Brit. ; the very interesting

work on imber Treei and Fruits, in tlie Library qf Enlerlaiuitig Knowledge ; Reet't Cyclopadia, S/c.

OATS(Gcr. Hafer; Du. Havers Da. Havre,- Sw. Hafre i Fr. Avoine ; It. Vena,

Avena ; Sp. Avena ; Port. Avea ; Iluss. Owe$ ; Pol. Oict'es), a species of grain, the

Auena saliva of botanists. There are innumerable varieties of this grain, some of which
are said to be indigenous to Britain. It is the hardiest of all the cereal grasses, grow-
ing luxuriantly in cold nortliurn climates, and in coarse mountainous districts, where
neither wheat nor barley can be advantageously cultivated. It thrives best, and is, in-

deed, chiefly raised, in latitudes north of Paris ; being but little known in the south of

France, S])nin, or Portugal. It is, however, cultivated in Bengal, so low as the 2oth
degree of IrUitude, and, it is said, with considerable success. In Scotland, where it

has long formed a principal jiart of the food of the people, it is far more generally cul-

tivated than any other species of grain. It is also very extensively cultivated in Ireland.

In England it is grown principally in the northern counties, and in the fens of Lincoln,

Huntingdon, Cambridge, and Norfolk ; but the oats of Northumberland and Scotland

are reckoned superior to those raised farther south.

There arc 4 leading varieties of this grain cultivated in England, viz. white, black,

grey, and brown or red oats. The sub varieties of the white are numerous. Tliat

denominated the potato oat is at present almost the only one raised on land in a good
Rtatr .>f cultivation in the north of England and the south of Scotland, and usually

brings a higher price in the London market than any other variety. It was accidentally

discovered growing in a field of potatoes in Cumberland in 1 788 ; and from the produce
of that single stalk has been produced the stock now in general cultivation. Black and
grey oats are little cultivated, except in some places in the north of Scotland, llie red

oat is chiefly confined to Cheshire, Derbyshire, and Staffordshire. A species of naked
oats, provincially called piV/ar, is raised in Cornwall.

—

{London'i Encyc. ofAgriculture s

Brown's Rural Economy, vol. ii. pp. 47— 52.)
In 1 765, Mr. Charles Smith estimated the number of consumers of oats in England

and Wales at 62R,000. — ( Tracts on the Corn Trade, 2d edit. p. 1 40. ), but at present we
believe they are very considerably fewer. The feeding of horses has at all times oc-

casioned the greatest consumption of oats in this part of the kingdom ; and as the num-
ber of horses kept for business and pleasure has been vastly increased within the last 30
or 40 years, the culture of oats has been considerably extended, notwithstanding the

increasing imports from Ireland. Perhaps the produce of no speciesof grain varies more
than that of oats. Where the ground is foul and exhausted, not more than 20 bushels

an acre are obtained ; but on rich soils, well managed, 64, 72, and sometimes 80 bushels

and upwards have been reaped. Oats weigh from 35 to 45 lbs. a bushel, yielding at

an average, 8 lbs. meal for 14 lbs. corn: but the proportion of meal increases as the

oats become heavier.

For information as to the laws regulating the importation and exportation of oats, their

prices, the quantities imported and exported, &c., see Cohn Laws and Corn Thape.
ODESSA, a flourishing sea-port of Southern Ilussio, on the north-west coa.st of tlic

Black Sea, between the rivers Dneisterand Bug, in lat. 46° 28' 54" N., Ion. 30° 43' 2a''

E. Population, in 1838, 69,023. 'Hie foundations of Odessa were laid so lately ns

1792, by order of the Empress Catharine, after the peace of Jassy. It was intended to

serve as an entrep6l for the commerce of the Russian dominions on the Black Sea and

the Sea of Azoff, and has in a great measure answered the expectations of its founders.

By an Imperial ukase, dated the 7th of February, 1817, it was declared a free port, and

the inhabitants exempted from taxation for 30 years ; since which period its increase has

been extremely rapid. Tlie bay or roadstead of Odessa is extensive, the water deep, and

the anchorage good, the bottom being fine sand and gravel ; it is, however, exposed tu

the south-easterly wind, which renders it less safe in winter. The port, which is orti-

ficial, being formed by 2 moles, one of which projects to a considerable distance into

the sea, is fitted to contain about 300 ships. It has also the advantage of deep water.

There is a convenient lazaretto, on the model of that of Marseilles. 'Ilie want of fresh

water u.sed to be the greatest disadvantage under which the inhabitants laboured ; hut

this has been obviated by the construction of a canal which conveys an abundant supply

of water into the town, lliere are no tre^s in the vicinity, which has, in consequence,

a bleak and arid appearance.

nautical miles S. of

I il

l.ighl-honiei. — A liiiht-houte hat been erected on Cape Fontan, aba
Odessa. The light, nhich furinorl) revolved, Isnuw/txri/, and Isab<iiit2(i3(l(ui>lun) rcetaliove 'he lerel

of the sea. At the ilidiincc of II leaitiu's K.S.K. ( S. rnim Udessa, on the north end of the King, narrow,
luw island of Tundru, a lit{ht-hiiuse has been erected, of great use to ships approaching Odessa from the S.
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or W. Tke lantern • elevated 934 (Rouian) feet above the level of the lea. It coiuliti of 3 reflecting
light*, tutpended in the form of a triangle, revolving in the space of 4 minutei, lo that each lamp arrlvet
at iti maximum of brilllancjr alter an Interval of f min. 30 iec. Being alto of a red colour, tnli light
ia readily diitinguiihed ttom Fontan light, and the other lighti in the Black Sea. In fognr weather, a bell
l« liept ringing.—(CsWier (W le$ PMares, 3d ed. ; Norrie't Sailing Direcliotufor IMe Mediterranean and
Black Sea$, ^c.)
Not being at the mouth ofany great river, nor having any comlderable manufacture), Odeata ii not aport

for the exportation of what may be called articiea of native growth ; but in cnniequence of her conv<!nient
lituatlon, excellent port, and the privileges she enjoys, she is, as already remarked, the emporium
where most of the produce of Southern Russia destined for foreign countries is collected for exportation,
and where most of the foreign articles required for home consumption are primarily imported. The
shallowness of the water at Taganrog, and the short period during which the Sea of Aioflr Is navigable,
tend to hinder foreign vessels of considerable burden from entering the Strait of Yenlkale, and occa-
iion the shipment of a considerable portion of the produce brought down the Don in lighters to Caflli

and Odessa, especially the latter. Ail the products brought down the Dniester, the Bug, and the Dnieper,
are exported from Odessa : but owing to the difficult navigation of the first and last mentioned rivers,

by far the greater part of the corn brought to Odessa fVom PodcUa, the Ukraine, &c. is conveyed to the
town in carts drawn by oxen. The roads traversed hy these carts are only practicable at certain seasons of
the year ; and nothing would contribute so much to Increase the commerce of the port, and the pros-
perity of S. Russia, as the opening of improved communications with the interior ; whether by removing
obstructions in the channels of the rivers, constructing canals, or railways, or good common roads.
Among the articles of export flrom Odessa, com, especially wheat, occupies, as every one knows, a high

rank : but tallow is also a most Imnortant article ; and next to It are linseed, wool, iron, hides, copper,
wax, caviar, potash, beef, furs, cordage, sail-cloth, tar, butter, isinglass, &c. We subjoin an official

Account of the Value of the Exports from and Imports into the Port of Odessa in the different Years
from 1803 to 1839 Inclusive.

Yean Eipnrtt. Iinporti. VesM. Eiportl. Imports. V«n. Expovti, Imporu,

ItMt. RbU. Rhh. tati. AMI. Rhh.
180« 1,434,000 719,000 1880 lfi,S8l,000 7,789,000 1830 87,031,000 14,878,000
18R4 8,139,000 l,SS3,000 1881 16/)88,OllO 6,068,000 1831 80,063,000 18,.15 1,000
18(U 3,399.000 »,l»fi,000 1888 13,008,000 7,816,000 1838 89,108,000 14,983,000
18U s,8M,aoo «,16S/)flO 1883 15,913,000 8,554,000 1833 81,558,000 14,.18l,(in0

1814 7,aa),0fl0 4,886,(100 1884 13^19,1X8) 6,916,000 1834 19,873,000 14,989,000
1815 14,664,000 4,3l>i,0l» 1883 811,089,000 8,484,000 18.35 83,981,000 17,5.19/100
1811! S7,717,W10 4.801,18)0 18^6 14,711,000 9,183,(8)9 1836 »l,36 1,000 18,888,000
1817 41,936,000 19,710,000 I8'i7 18,479,0(10 18,769,000 1837 33,486.000 19,831,000
1818 S0,,t3A,0<X) 14,191,000 1888 1,673,000 6,193,000 18.38 38,180,000 81,309,000
1819 1J,S8S,000 8,.198,UO0 18V9 6,794JKW 7,156,000 1839 48,636,350

The great amount of the exports In 1816 and 1817 is ascribable to the failure of the corn crops in Italy and
Western Europe during those two years, and to the consequent high price and ready demand for the
wheat of Odessa, Dantzic, &c. The small amount of the trade in 1828 and 1829 is accounted for by th«
war with Turkey having interrupted all communicatiou with the port by the channel of Constantinople.

Subjoined is an

Account of the Arrivals of Wheat at Odessa since the beginning of the present Century.

1801
1808
1803
1801-13
1814-83
1881-33
1834

53,148 chetverU.*
885,106 —
494,838 —

1,898,367 aTerage 184JI36 cheli. a j
6,800,(810 ararsfte 680,000 cheu. d
7,879,()OOa«erage 787,900 cheti. do.
691,000 —
* A chciwert U cqulralent to about 6 Imperial bushels, or 3-4thi of a quarter.

a Tear
do.

18.1.1 arriTcd 378,100 chetwerti.
18,16 878,700 —
18.17 — 950,498 -
1838 ^ 1,841,000 —
1839 _ 1,159,0(X) —
1810 — 680,000 —

The small amount uf the wheat brought to Odessa in 1836 was owing to the almost total failure of the

crops in S. Russia hi the course of that year. The price of the best wheat In Odessa is rarely under '£\$. or

28>. a quarter ; and, during the 3 years ending with 1 840, it was 34r. 6<f . free on board : the fVelght and other

charges on impartingaquarter of wheat from Odessa to England may be estimated at about i6«. Con.
stantlnoplu, Genoa, Leghorn, Marseilles, and Malta are the principal markets for Odessa wheat ; but

when our crops are deficient, considerable qiiaiitltios are shipped for England. In 1839, the exports from
Odessa comprised, among other things, 1,210,232 chetwerts of wheat, ne.irly 200,000 do. rye, oats, &c.,

ir)S,l94do. linseed, 118,000poud8 wool, and 223,192 pouds tallow. The subjoined account o^ the mer-
chants belonging to Odessa inscribed in the different guilds affords an additional illustration of the pro-

gress of its commerce since 1808.

InliOS
I81S
1883
1888
1838 -

Merchants.

In III Oulld. 8d Guild. 3d Guild. Total.

39
93
87
64
67

30
13
11
31
54

135
190
813
308
644

804
856
881
388
768

The great articles of Import into Odessa consist of sugar, coffee, and other colonial products ; cottons,

silks, woollens, and other manufactured goods ; oil, wines, and spirits; spices and dye-stuffs i cotton twist

and raw cotton ; lemon juice i tin and tin plates ; cutlery, timber for building and flrewood, &c. About
800 ships (Vom foreUn parts enter and leave Odessa In ordinary years. Including Maltese and lonlans,

nearly 200 ships under English colours have arrived in the port in a single season ; but their number it

very fluctuating, depending essentially on the state of the corn trade. „ „ .

A tribunal ofcommerce was established at Odessa in 1 824, whose jurisdiction extends over all disputes

connected with trade. There is no appeal from its decisions except to the Senate. There are 12 sworn
brokers, approved and licensed by the Tribunal of Commerce, who have deputies appointed by themselves.

Th(?y renlster all transactions, and receive A per cent, (tma each party as commission. There Is a dlscoupt

or loan bank, established in 1828, and marine and Are insurance societies. Most arf.icles of provision ar»

cheap ; and iish, which costs next to nothhig, is excellent. Fuel, however. Is scarce and dear.

The exports of tallow have Increased twenty-fold In 10 years i materially augmenting the value of thtf

herds, and enriching vast countries, which must have remained comparatively poor, had not this outlet

been found for their produce. ^ _. . „
The increase in the exportation of wool is also very considerable. Within the last 30 years, the Me-

rino breed of sheep has been extensively introduced into the governments of Taurlda, Cherion, and

3 O
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Rlmtorlnnilnv i lo tlmt tliere hat been nnt only a great increais in the quantity, but also a very dcdded
IniMroycmiint In tlin qlinilty, uf the wool exnnrtrd.

Tll« Irilii illil|i|i(<il nt ()<lr>in li prlnrlpnlly broiiKht from Sibprin, partly by the Wolga, and partly by the
l)nn It) 'I'aKttnriiff. whi'iicit It fa cnnvryi'il to Udosia. A good deal of it is in a manul'actured state, from
lh« fiMilldprli'i HI 'I'liln I lint the demand lor It both in Kiirope and Asia has born perceptibly dtminlshing
fnr some yDiir« pant, and the exports are now comparatively small. Timber for ship-building, and pitcn
Mul lar, arx aUo lirnnitlit (torn Taganrog.

I'titH Tiiiilf,— 'I'he princl|ial triido of Odessa is with Constantinople, Smyrna, and other towns In the
IiVviint, Nuplfs, 1,1'glinrn, (jeiioa, Marseilles, Jkc. " It is gcnpraily stated,' says Mr. Jacob {Memoir im
Iht Triulf i&lhi' ///ill.'* Sea, in the Appendix to tlie 8vo edition of rracl$ on the Com Trade'), " that the
•lipply lit ('otntHnlliiople requires annually 100,000 quarters of Black Sea wiipat. The Greek islands
•I'KrCKly, nil Hie averuxe of years, proiliicn sutliricMt wheat for their own coiisiimptii n, and, in some
yxars, require n large supiily, which is furnished partly from the neighbouring continent, and partly IVom
tht) lllai'k Hen,
" Till' Anlnlle coasts of the Tiirkiih Kmpire, especially in Anatolia, are nearly in the same predlrn>

moiil. At llines, the market of Smyrna is very favourable fur the sale of the corn of Southern Russia.
Thti Islands uf Malta and Goio produce only about half a« much corn as the l'20,U00 inhabitants re-
quire,

" NIelly, I'uiiiah It lint greatly declined from its ancient prnductlveness, has still a quantity of grain
In sititre lor llie less friiitnil parts of lluly, in most rears ; and its wheat enters into competition with that
of IIIK lllliek Hen, In the ports of Naples, Genoa, and Leghorn.

" There are few years In which Tuscany grows a sufficiency of wheat ; and its chief port, Leghorn,
hfltlg one nf Ihiise in which ships can unload their cargoes of com, without being detained to perform
qimrnnthie, has been at all times a place of deposit fur the wheat of the Black Sea. A market at some
(irU'e may always be founil there, as the capitalists are disposed to purchase; relying on the uncertain
|li'otliii'llveiie*s nf some ailjncent country, in which they may realise a proflt at no great distance.

" tleiiiin, iike I.euhnrn, is a port -"here wheat can be unloaded witliiu the Imunria of the lazaretto.
The I'liiiltlry nroiinil It virlds but little wheat : and, at some periods, it enjoys a trade in that article even
g» far n» Hiiiiderland. Yliis Internal demanti, and tlie chance of advantageous re-exportation, induces
niili'll triirfe III eiirn. Tliere is said to be seldom less than 11:0,000 quarters in store at the two ports of
lletinn mid l.i'glinrn i and at some periods, a far greater quantity.
" NIre, Mioiigh not linvlng the same advantageous quarantine regulations, and, consequently, not being

• i/r/nl/ fur t'orii lieyoiid its own ili'mand, from the sterile soil tiiat surrounds it, requires every year a large
Itnpnrlallon of wheat. Tiiat of Sicily and Odessa create a competition in Its port ; and the government
tiraws a revenue, by imposing a heavy duty on Imtli.

" Thoilgli llie corn laws nf Franco iiave kept the porta closed against the introduction of foreign corn
fur domeilU' use, yet It Is aliowed to lie bonded for re-exportation. From the frequent local and partial
•eanllles wlilcli occur on the eastern const of Spain, at which periods wheat Is allowed to be lawfully
Imported, and, It Is said, from the facility of Its introduction by contraband, when not legally alluwea,
Marseilles has been a great riepH for the wheat of the Black Set.
" ("'rnm thence, as also fVoni Giliraliar, where tliere is generally some in store. It can easily be trans-

pnrled lo Hpalll, to Sardinia, lo Corsica, to Tunis, to Tripoli, or wherever scarcity has created a bene&clal
inarket.

" The I'nnsls of Harbary, though ollen having a surplus of wheat, much of which occasionally assists to
fi'iM I'urliiiinl, ill soine seasons liuve liecn afl'ected witli most delicient liarvests. This was recently the
rase In n reiiiarkalile degree. Tiipoli and Tunis experienced. In tlie year 1820, a harvest most miserably
•hurt, and were siipiilied from other cniintrics."

<'*«»<(•» im Shiiiplng Cum,— In 1816, tlie expensesof delivering a chetwert of wheat free on board. In.
rinding eiiminlssi»i>, wnrehnuse rent, and shipiiing charges, amounted to upwards ot li roubles ; but at
liritlttlll ( iHiHI) It dues not exceed 'i roubles. The duties per chetwert are as follow : —

Kspotl duty
Uiinmntlne
Town sntl tiarbour duUct
Lji-tfttm (Jul;

Wtiml.
SI 3-Athicop.

:| -
y —

381

Other RTAln.
11 con.

9 —
Mi"

The warehnuse rent of com at Odessa Is from 8 to 10 copecks per chetwert per month. M. De Hage-
meUler siipiHisri that Turkey and the difTerent ports of the Miediterranean require, at an average, an
•nnilal aiipply of I.4IKI,0II0 chetwerts. or about l.d.M.OOO quarters, of which 1,000,0110 chetwerts, orT'iO.lillO

l|uartprs, are riiriiMiisI by Southern Kiissia, and principally shipped from Odessa. Wallacliiaand Moldavia
Mre iHith very fertile In corn ; and were tranquillity and good order introduced into them, and the free

IMVIgalliill of the Dniinlie secured, Galacx and Brailolf would lie two of the principal Kuropean grain
Ithlppllig ports. (.Hee the excellent Report uf Hagemeister on the Trade of the Black Sea, pp. 96—114.
Kiiil. iraiis.)

Tallow expnrtml from Oilessa pays an export duty of H roubles per 10 poods.
Kxi'lllnlve nf rorii. tlic otiier articles mrntioneii as being exported from Odessa, find their way to the

dllli'rent markets In the Mediterranean. Those shipped for Turkey are Iron, tallow, saii-chith, coniiige,

•ni'hiirs for slilps of war, butter. Ac. The ex|M)rts to Italy and other Kuropean countries are similar.

The Inip'irlHtlini of all foreign articles iiitii tlie ltus<ian dominions on tlie Black Sea and tiie Sea of
Alolf Is I'onllniHl to Odessa, Theodosia or KalTa, and Taganrog. Theimport tr.ide is, however, of inl'erlor

linporlame when emnpareii with the export trade. 1 ho principal articii-s are sugar and coflee. dye
WinhIs, wine and brandy, cotton stuifs and yarn, woollen and silk iiianul'ai'lures, spices, cutlery ; oranges,
Iviniins, llgs, and otiier fruit ; lemon juice, oil, tin and tin plates, dried fruits, paper, silk, specii-, &c.

'I'„,< fnlliiwlng instructive details as to the trade uf Odessa In IM'i hare been obtained iroin a quarter
on which every reliance may tie placed.
" Ths linpiirt trade at Odessa In 1842 exceeded, by a trifling amount, that of the two preceding years, In

fonitiqlienre of the larger quantities of olive oil and rcBued sugar introduced. Of these articles, the first

Is almost wlioliy carrinl Into the country, even as far as Moscow ; while the consumption of tlic latter is

rimnned by the tariff lo this town, t'loiirh a part may no doubt he smuggled out uf it. In wine there was
• conslderalde falling olT; and so there ap|)e.irs to have been in manufactures : but, on this head, tlie

oWclnl repiiil may Ix' distrusteil, and precise information can hardly Ih- obtained. The ships that carry

mil tnnniiraetiiriMl gomis from British and other |>orts for Odessa seldom liring them to their desliiiati<in,

the iniptirlers here preferring to have Ihcm transhipped in the Bospborns Into tlie steamrrs which run
lielween I'onslanllnople and Ihl., place, that theyinuy avail themselves of the facilities accorded in fa-

vour of sleatn navigation, whereby some vexatious customs furmalities arc avoljcd. Tliere is al.su a

illspnslllon III all parties lo show Imports at their least possible amoun*. "M value, lest any apparent
vxcess shiiiild raise In I'etersburg the suspicion of an illicit trade bey<~'.d lli,' . .irrlers of this privileged

liiwn, A new Item in the return, that of opium of the value of '2.\0(X,.., voi'ld have deserved more par-

llcillar niillce, were Its future introduction not arrested by a duly, brouslit into force during the present

year 40 silver rimliles per pood, equal t(>3s.(i//. per pound English—which is considered as iinplyiiiKpro-

nlhlllon. The drug imported from Smyrna, wosseut to Moscow, destined for the caravans goiug to

klwItU.

\i
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"The rotum ofexporti exhibits an increase upon the trade ofprecadiog yean, flrom the larger shlpmentt
of wheat and tallow. The quantity of wheat exported was .1,6M quarters, of which 200,003 quarters
were for EngUnd, and the remainder chiefly for Genoa, Leghorn, Marseilles, and other ports of the
Mediterranean. The purchases for British account had inmost part been made late in the autumn of
1841, though the shipments were long delayed by reason of the suspended navlgalioii In the winter : those
for the Mediterranean were, on the other hand. In great part made only after the cessation of demand for
England, and prices had receded from 30t. and 82(., to iit. and aOf . per quarter. The grain speculations
were throughout unsuccessful, but those on English account were nothing less than ruinous. The Odessa
commission merchants were not, however, Involved in the losses, for they detained the wheat which had
not been shiped, and by Its resale covered their unpaid drafts. In this way many ships, that came
chartered, found no cargoes ; indeed such was the situation ofW vessels belonging to one concern.
" It may be observed, that prices ofwheatin this place are affected much more by a demand (k'om England

than by one from other countries ; for the English agent goes into the market with orders In hand which
are to be hastily executed, more regard being had to time than to price, in conuqutnee of the fluctuating
duly in England. Whereas those engaged in the regular trade for the Mediterranean purchase at
leisure, and have even supplied the English purchasers from their own stores, securipg to themselves an
immediate profit. The quantity of wheat remaining at Odessa at the end of the year (1842) was about
120,000 quarters. This stock will not be augmented by the produce of the circumjacent Steppes, where
the crops failed ; but large supplies are expected to arrive next May and June from the Polish provinces,
where tne harvest was abundant. A new feature in the grain trade of 1842 wa< the arrival here of about
S.OOUquartersof wheat from Austrian Gailicla, which came down the Dniester as far as Mayae, and
thence to Odessa overland. The duty on wheat brought into Russia over the laud frontier Is one rouble,
paper money, per chetwert, which at the exchange of 22 roubles per £. is Is. 3d. per quarter : but it Is

generally believed that this duty will be considerably augmented, if such importations are continued to
any large amouut.
" The exporUtion of tallow amounted to 0,25<> tons, of which 8,851 tons went to England. The

quantity shipped in 1840 and 1841 was only 6,222 and 5,932 tons. This excess was occasioned by the fact

of the carriage of a good deal of tallow, made in neighbouring districts, and destined for Petersburg,
having been prevented bv the state of the roads from being sent thither. It was, therefore, sold to the
Odessa merchants, who hope that those transactions may lead to a continued diversion of the tallow that
formerly went to Petersburg into this new channel.
" Hotwithstanding the export of wool has not fallen off, the owners of merinos complain of extreme

distress arising from low prices, and from several disadvantages natural to this country, under which it

is difficult for these establishments to prosper. They have, however, been signally favoured by the
mildness of the two last winters, during which their flocks were kept upon open pasture. A transaction,

too, which took place in October, seems to promise a new sourceof profit to them. A sale was made by
Mr. Baguer, theownerofafine flock in the vicinity of Kertch, of 2000 merino sheep to the Sultan.

They were carried in five vessels to Constantinople, where they arrived in perfect condition, and gave
great satisfaction. It is thought that Asia Minor unites in a high degree the various conditions necessary
to the production of fine wool : and if the example set by the Sultan should open the way to such under-
takings, the owners here will be able to dispose of their surplus stocks.
" The rates of freight fluctuated as usual in these ports, having ranged from 65 to 35 shillings per ton.

Great losses were incurred by the chartered ships which found no cargoes, and which, after the expira-

tion of their * lay days,* accepted low flreights here, and had to claim the differences of their original

charterers in England, in most cases bankrupts by the failure of grain speculations."

Moneyi,-lVeight$, and ileaturet, same as at Petersburg ; which see.

Account of the Quantities of the principal Articles exported (h>m Odessa and other Russian Fort* on
the Black Sea and Sea of Azoff In 1847, specifying the Quantities shipped from each Port, with the

total Value of the Exports from the same.
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Deicrlpllon. Odessa.
Eupatorla

and
Theodosla.

Taganrog. RostofT.
Marlopol

and
Bertliansh*

Total.
ExporU.

Wheat - • - Imp. qrs.

Rje - - - —
Indian Corn - - —
Barley . - - —
Oats . . . _
Peas - - - —
Flour - . . _
Butter • - - cwt.
Ca»lar - - . —
Unufd - - Imp. qrs.

Hapeieed . . . —Wk^ - - - cwt.
Candlas - - . -
Cables and CordaRe —
Wool . . - _
Hides - . . -
Tallow - - • tons
Iron . . . —
Planka and SUvei - value £
Furs . . . —
Mold thtcad and spangles —
Manufactures . . —
Hundrtes . . . —
Total Value of Eiports, accordinsl

10 Custom Home RcporU X {

1,016,691
140,390
17,409
16,100
15,416
1,340

17,000
684

2,001
174,564

1,460
344

5,474
16,010
44,505
.1,119

5,395
139

3,686
4,774
1,446
13,489
68,111

109.027
63,576

'
11,623

163

164
858

168

546,856
15,110

864

'
3,877
5,315

36,223
9,108

1,108
10,136

491
3,810
70S

4/)00

136,670
14,714

106
61

111,856
5,040

'
19,7.14

.161

954
1,841

680,989
14,196

"
4,464

'89,24.1

12,643

181

101

3,390,134 .

358,106
17,409
43,031
13,466
.1,.140

17,000
4,030
7,378

314,886
98,131

344
3,474

18,108
74,941
4,930
10,158
3,784
3,686
4,774
1,446
19,757
68,111

3,699,174 193,051 949,534 830,483 1,191,869 8,864,111

'' The exports of wheat from Odessa in 1847, exceeded, we believe, the exports from any other port

in any single year, either in ancient or modern times. They reached, as seen by the above table, the
prodigious amount of 2,016,692 quarters, being 737,190 quarters more than their amount in 1845, the year

of the greatest previous exportation. The average price of wheat free on board in 1847, considerably

exceeded 40«. a quiirter ; but taking it only at that sum, the gross value of the exports of that grain

from this single port must have exceeded 4 millions sterling I This eifcess may be ascribed in part to

the extremely abundant harvest of 1846, In Southern Russia and Poland, and in part to the high prices

and great demand for wheat in this country and in France, which made every comer of the country
accessible by the Black Sea be ransacked for supplies. Of the quantity exported the largest share
went to Marseilles : our imports were, however, very heavy, hrving amounted to 462,000 quarters,

including thote from Taganrog.

3 O 3
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Account of the QiiantlUM of the principal Article! imported into the U. Kintdom Arom Ruiilm
Porti within the Black Sea and the Sea of Aiofl in the undermentioned Yeari.

1843. 1844. 184S. 1846. 1847.

Cocn, Inllwl qn. _ _ t,MO 6,«(U S,M« 4«,I60— Whru «0,377 louxn aii,M7 163,604 461I,«U7
Hemp* unilrnMd c«u. 1,444 6,U8I
8mcU, Uiund and flu-
M«l . qn. 6i,8M 140,.1tO M8,8I.1 I47,SI8 a3s,7in— nf 3,809 »,7.ir MU 7,1.13 l,HHII

Tallow . - . cwta. I9U,9.^« i.'ii;ii« HI6,4II7 14.V14 195,877
Wool, dirap Mid lamlK Ibi. i,96ijBi3 3,84ti,M>4 S,S««,«iO 3,o;9,9St f,I44,4«7

Betum of the principal Article! of Impart !ent IVom the (lo-called) Free Port and Town of Odeiia Into
the Interior of the Empire during 184}, on Payment of 4-&iht of tlie TmIB DuUei ; the remaining
1-Mh having been flr!t paid on Giwd! when brought bjr Sea to Odeaia.

CoUon wool - cwt. I4,1S1 Tin - - owia. 937
Cotton twiit »,317 Win. - - hhda. 3,131)
Raw •Ilk. a V. S9I Do. - • boltlea 31,858
CofTN • ^ 99« Portar . ^ 4«,9l.8

Raw niear •
OllnolT-

^ 41lli

18,840
Rum .

Fmh fruit TUue^
a,aii

17,11611

OIlTBa • — 1,818 D>u«> - ^ 14,336

?X^o"r"*-^ :
— 4,668

4,09S
Colouring material*
Manufacturei ;

~ 10,600
»,<I78

Drj ftull . . • _ 6S,»8,i PiaclouB atones, dec M 15,431
Furnllun wood ^ 1^1* Kundiiei • _ 64,130
iMl - — . 17,079 Declared rerball; bjr Iratellen • — 13,1911

L«Tl«d for ih« Iraptrial treasury on imports »ent
into th* country ftl4-Atlu of Iha tarllTduty

Atlditlunal dutica . . . .

Dutiat on good* prohibited out of Ibo town, by
welflht - - . - -

On homo produce oKportcd ...
DiMt for the Richelieu Lyceum
On KPtMiM dccUred vertwUy by travdIerB at tho
litrrlan - . -

Return of Duttei levied at Odeiia In the Year 1843.

Levied Cor the benefit of the town ofOdaiu t

«

On Imporu entered for th« torn*! consumption. M
1-Ath of tarlttduUet

.

. . -

On grain .....
Tonnage and anchorage • . .

Levied for lighthouses

Total

Account of the extreme Pricei of the principal articlei of Import and Export, aad of the extreme Rate
of the Exchanges and of Freights, in Odessa, in 184*i.

Attlclea. HlXhaal. Loweit. Attlclei. Hlfihast. Lowaal,

Cotton wool (Smyma) •

Cocloa twUt (Kocliah)
R*flnediU«ar -

Cotfce -
Tea - • -

OliraoU •

I'l-irJ"-
6H. -

1«. 3a. —
7.. -
8«. —

4|.p.rlb.

!>t. -

Wheat •

LllllMd
Tallow •

Waahixl common wool
- «I|W —— nimrfnoa —

Sts. per qr.

3it. M. tier cwt.
A./. |ier lb.

9rf. -
U.S./. -

19«. 4il. |ier qr.
.lit. -^

30f . per cwt.
4U per 111.

la. ill. Z

Odessa, in addition to its great and rapidly increasing trade with Constantinnplu and
the countries on the Mediterranean, has a considerable trade with Redout-kalis at the

mouth of the Phasis, and with Trebisond and several ports on the south coast of tlio

Black Sea. Georgian and Armenian merchants are already considerable purchasers ut

the Lcipsic and other German fairs ; and civilization is beginning to strike its runt!

throughout all its extensive countries between the Black Sea and the Caspian, It i8

probable that, at no very remote period, the Phasis will be frequented by British ships;

and that our merchants, without any enchantress to aid them, and depending only mi
the superior cheapness and excellence of their goods, will l>e hospitably reoeivi.'d in

the ancient Colchis, and bear away a richer prize than fell to the lot of Jason and hi8

Argonauts.
Epocht in the Trade ofthe Black Sea. Dtpth of Water. Difficulty of Navigation, fft,

—
The trade of the Black or Euxine Sea was of great importance in antiquity. The shores

of the Crimea, or Taurica Chersoncsus, were settled by Milesian adventurers, who founded

Panticapajum and Tlieodosia. llie exports thence to Athenswere nearly the same as those

which are now sent from Odessa and Taganrog to Constantinople, Leghorn, &c. ; vii,

corn, timber, and naval stores, leather, wax, honey, salt fish, caviare, &c., with great num>
bers of slaves, the best and most serviceable that were anywhere to be met with. The
Athenians set a very high value upon this trade, which supplied them auniially with

about 400,000 medimni of corn; and to preserve it they 'carefully cultivated the alli-

ance of the Thracian princes, and kept a garrison at Svstus, on the Hellespont.— (Sv«

the authorities in Anackartii'e Travels, c. 55. ; and in Clurie'i Connection of the Siixun

and Englitk Coine, pp. 54—64. ) During the middle ages, the Genoese acquired an

oscendaiicy on this sea, and laboured with pretty considerable success to monopolise it*

trade. 'Ilieir principal establishment was at CalFa, which was the centre of a consider

able commerce. But the conquest of Constantinople by the Turks, in 1453, was soon

ailer followed by the conquest of CafTa, and the total exclusion of Kuropean veswls from

(he Black Sea, which became in a great measure unknown. This exclusion was maiiw
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Uimd for about 300 yean, or till it was opened to the ships of Russia by the treaty of
Kainardi^l In 1774. The Austrians obtained a similar equality of privileges in 1784 ;

and liritish, French, &c. ships were admitted by the treaty of Amiens. There were,
however, some restraints still kept up ; but these have been abolished by the W* i treaty
between the Turks and Ilussians in 1829; and, for commercial purposes at \ the
lllnck Sea is now as free as the Mediterranean.

Notwithstanding the number of English and other European ships that have visited

this sea within the last 20 years, its geography is still very imperfectly known. A
notion seems to have been long prevalent, that it was not only stormy, but also infested

with numerous shoals. Polybius, indeed, contends, that, owing to the vast quantities of
alluvial deposit hrouglit down by the Danube and other large rivers that fall into the
Itlock Sea, it was gradually filling up, and would become, at no very remote period, an
ininiensu morass I Dr. Clarke seems to have espoused the same theory. But, how
probable soever it may appear, extremely little progress has hitherto been made towards
the consummation described by Polybius. Instead of being shallow, the water is for

tliu most part remarkably deep ; with a bottom, where soundings have been obtained, of
grnveli snnd, and shells. A strong current sets from the Black Sea, through the
lliisphorus, or Canal of Constantinople, into the Sea of Marmara, and from the latter

ihroiigh the Dardanelles, which it requires a fresh breeze to stem. TliLs current is

Rltid to Ih) sensibly felt in the Black Sea, 10 or 12 miles from the Bosphorus; and it

may probably carry off some of the mud brought down by the rivers.—(See Tournefort't

Vityngt du Levant, Lett. 15, 10. ; Art. 9. in No. I. of the Journal of the Geographical

Sm'itti/ t Maepill'i Traveh in Tur^ry, vol. i. p. 24.5., ^c.)

The navigation of the Black Sea has been represented by most modern and all ancient

writers as exceedingly dangerous. We believe, however, that there is very little

foundation for the greater number of the statements on this subject. It is said to be
particularly subject to dense fogs, and to currents ; but the former are prevalent only at

particular seasons, and the inHucnce of the latter is not greater than in many other seas

which are not reputed dangerous. Tournefort, one of the best and most accurate of

travellers, considers the navigation of the Black Sea as safe as that of the Mediterranean

:

— " // m'ii rie.n de noir, pour ainsi dire, que le nam : lea vents n'y soufflntt pat avec plus da

fiirie, rt lei orages ne soul guirea plus frequens que sur les autres men."—(Tome ii. p. 164.

<lto ed. ) Dr. Clarke ( Travels, vol. ii. p. 387. 8vo ed.) affects to doubt this: but he

assigns no grounds for his opinion ; and who would think of putting his authority in

ruinpetition with that of Tournefort? Indeed the accuracy of the statements of the

latter has been fully established by the recent reports of Captain Middleton and other

able olHcers who have navigated this sea. But, though without " a hidden danger," any
sea would be dangerous to the Greek and Turkish pilots, by whom the Black Sea has been

principally navigated. If the progress of navigation were to be estimated by its state

AinongMt them, we should have to conclude that it had been stationary from the icra of the

Argonauts, Hiey seldom venture out of sight of the coasts ; they have neither charts nor

<|uuilranls ; and hardly even know that one of the points of the needle turns towards the

North I—( Tournefort, in loc. ctt.) There is not, certainly, much room for wonder at ship-

wrecks being frequent among vessels so navigated. On leaving the Black Sea, the greatest

dilllculty is in making the Bosphorus. "The mountains," says Mr. Macgill, " are all so

nuicli alike, that it is difficult to determine which of them is at the entrance, until you
are within a very few miles of the coast : then, v ith a fair wind, you are on a lee shore

with a lee current ; and if you make a mistake, destruction is almost inevitable. The
Turks have two light-houses at the entrance ; but unless you see therti before sunset,

they are of little use : in the forests, on its borders, great quantites of charcoal are made,
and the lights from it bewilder, and often mislead, the unhappy mariner." — (i. 245.

)

I'rom the vast quantity of fresh water poured into the Black Sea, the saline particles

are no much diluted, that, with a slight frost, the surface becomes covered with ice

;

liencci during a great part of the year, hardly any navigation is attempted. The vessels

llmt resort to Odessa seldom arrive at that port before the latter end of May ; and those

wlibse cargoes are not completed before the end of October, more frequently wait the re-

turn of spring, than adventure to encounter the dangers ofon autumnal or winter voyage.

At Tagaiudg the frost commences earlier, and continues longer, than at Odessa ; so

that there are scarcely more than 4 or 5 months in the year, during which the Sea of

A«()l1'cati be .safely navigated.

on. (Vr.Ifiiile; Ger. Del ; It. Olie ; Lat. Oleum; Bus. Mash; Sp. Aceite). The
ti-rtti i)i7 is iqiplied to designate a number of unctuous liquors, which, when dropped
upon paper, sink into it atid make it seem semi-transparent, or give it what is called

a greiisy stain. These bodies are very numerous, and have been in common use from
time immemorial. Chemists have divided them into two classes ; namely, volatile and
fi.fed oils. We borrow from Dr. Thomas Thomson the following statement with re-

spect to these bodies ; — . -
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I . VoLATiLR Oi L«, called alto euenHat oUt, are dlitinguUhed by the following propertlet :— I . Liquid,
ofltea almoit ai liquid a* water, •cmetlmei vlicld i 9. Very combuitlble t 3. An acrid laite anda itrong
ftagrant odour i 4. Voiatlllied at a temperature not higher than ilV \ S. Ik>luble in alcohol, and imper-
'aetljr in water i 6. Evaporate without leaTins anjr itain on paper.
By thlt last teit It It easy to dlicoTer whether they have been adulterated with any of the flxed oil*.

Let a drop of the volatile oil fall upon a (heet of writing paper, and then apply a gentle heat to It ; If It

evaporate* without leaving any itun upon the paper, the oilli pure ; but If It Icavei a italn upon the
paper, it ha> been contamfnated with anme flxeil oil or other.

Volatile olU are almoit all obtalnol from vcKt-tablet, ami they exist In every part of planta,— the root
the turk, the wood, the leavei, tho Huwcr, anil even the fruit ; thuiigh they am never found In the iub>
stance of the cotyledoiu t wherea* the ttxed olli, on the contrary, are almost alwayi contained in tbet*
bodies.
When the volatile oils are contained In great abundance in plants, they are sometimes obtained by

simple expression. This Is the case with oil of oranges, of lemons and bergamotte ; but in general they
can only be obtained Inr distillation. The part of the plant containing the oil Is put into a still with •
quantity of water, whicn is distilled off by the application of a moderate heat. The oil comes over along
with the water, and swims upon its surface in the receiver. By this process are olitained the oil of
peppermint, thyme, lavender, and a great many others, which are prepared and employed by the per-
fumer s others are procured by the distillation of resinous bodies. This Is the case In particular with oil

of turpentine, which is obtained by distilling a kind of resinous Juice, called turpentine, that exudes f^om
thejuniper.

Volatile oils are exceedingly numerous. They have been long known : but as their use in chemistry la

but limited, they have not, hitherto, been subjected to an accurute chemical Investigation. They diibr
greatly in their properties from each other ; but It Is impossible at present to give a detailed account of
each.

I. The greater number of volatile oils ate liquid ; many, indeed, !irc as limpid as water, and have
none of that appearance which we usually cuiisiilcr oily. This is :hc case with tlie following ; namely,
oil of turpentine, oranges, lemons, bergamotte, roses.— Others have the oily viscidity. It vanes in them
In all degrees. This Is the cose with the oils of mace, cardamom, sassafras, cloves, cinnamon.— Other*
have the property of becoming solid. This is the case with the oils of parsley, fennel, aniseed, balm.—
Others crystalisc liy slow evaporation. This is the case with oil of thyme, peppermint, marjoram.— The
oil of nutmegs has usually the consistence of butter. This U the case also with the oils of hop* and of
pepper.

i. The colour of t'le volatile oils is as various as their other properties. A great number are limpid and
colourless ; as oil of turpentine, lavender, rosemary, savlne, aniseed : some are yellow ; as spike, berga-
motte : some are brown ; as thyme, savory, wormwood : others blue ; as camomile, motherwort : others

Sreen ; as milfoil, pepper, hops, parsley, wormwood, ci^eput, Juniper, sage, valerian : others, though at
rst colourless, become yellow or brown by age ; as cloves, cinnamon, sassafrai

a. The odours are so various as to defy all description. It is sufficient to say, lliat all the fragrance of
the vegetable kingdom resides in volatile oils. Their taste is acrid, hot, and ^-xre-'dlngly unpleasant.

4, Their specific gravity varies very consideralily. not only indiiit'rent oils, but even In the same oil In

difl^rent circumstances. The following are the specific gravities of several of tne volatile oils, a* atcer-

tallied by Dr. Lewis :—
OUnfMusft-u

cinnsmon
ClOTC*
fennel
dUI
pranjrejil
evmnim
mini
nntmcgs

I-OiX
IllVi
Hk14

OM
•U78
•U74
tna
UI8

Oil oTIUii; -

caraway seeds
oriKanum
•ptie
roiemarr
juniper berriei

oranKei •

turjicntlne

MS
•WO
940
•938
•9M
•911
MM
•;9a

When the volatile oils are heated in the open air, they evaporate readily, and without alteration diflUse

their peculiar odours all around ; but there Is a considerable difference between the different oils in this
respect. When distilled In close vessels, they do not to leauily assume the form of vapour. Hence they
lose their odour, become darker in colour, and are parll^ u .iimposed. Oilsdo not seem very susceptible
of assuming the gaseous form, unless some other substamv, as v.atcr, be present.

II. Fixed Oils are distinguished by the following chaMct?rs : — I, Liquid, or easily become so when
exposed to a gentle heat ; 3. An unctuous feel ; 3. Very combustible ; 4. A mild taste ; 5. Boiling point
not under 60U° ; 6. Insoluble in water, and nearly so in alcohol ; 7. Leave a greasy stain upon paper.
These oils, which are calloU fat or expressetl nils, are numerous, and are obtained partly from animals

and partly from vegetables, by simple expression. As instances, may lie mentioned whale oil or train oil

obtained from the blublier of the whale and from cod : olive oil, obtained from the fruit of the olive ;

linseed oil and almond oil, obtained from linseed and almond kernels. Fixed oils may also be extracted
from poppy sce<is. hemp seeds, beech mast, and many other vegetable substances.

All these oils dilfer from each other in several particulars, but have also many particulars in common.
1. Fixed cM Is usually u liquid with a certain degree of viscidity, adhering to the sides of the glass

vessels in which It is contained, and forming streaks. It is never perfectly transpa:ent ; has always a
certain degree of colour, most usually yellowish or greenish ; its taste is sweet, or nearly insipid. When
fresh it has little or no smell.

There exist also in the vegetable kingdom a considerable number of bodies which, at the ordinary
temperature of the atmosphere, are solid, and haw hitherto been lon^tiilercd as fixed nils. I'alm oil may
lie mentioned as an example. The various substances used in India and Africa as aubstitutes fur butter,
and as unguents, may likewise be mentioned.

2. All the fixed oils hitiirrto examined ore lighter than water : but they differ greatly from one another
in specific gravity. The same difference is observable in different samples of the some oil. The following
Table contains the specific gravity of such oils at have been examined : —

Oil ofpalm
nazel nots

hwTd
alnionda
walnuu -

- -fldS Oil of lieech nuu
- •Ml ben
• 9.19 olires
• 'Mi rape-seed
- -'Mi vacao

9W to 947

•98.1

•917

9IJ
•91,1

•89»

Fixed oil when In the state of vapour, takes fire on the approach of an ignited body, and burns with
a yellowish white flame. It is ujion this principle that cauilies and lamps burn. The tallow or oil is

first converted into a state of vapour in the wick ; it then takes fire, and supplies a sufflcient qimntlty nf
heat to convert more oil Into vapour ; and this process goes on while any nil remains. Tlie wiik is

necessary, to present a sufUcientiy small quantity of oil at once for the heat to act upon. If the heat were
great enough to keep the whole oil .'it a ttniptTature of 000°, no wick would be necessary, as is olivinus

from oil catching fire ipnutaneously wlicn it h:is been raised to that temperature. Wlien oil is used In

this manner, eltner in the open air or in contact with oxygen gas, the only new products obtained are
water and carbonic add.
The drying oils arc used as the vehicle of paints niul varulshos. Linseed, nut, pnpny, and hemp-seed

nils belong to this class. Tliese oils in their natural state iwttess the prniivrly of drying oils, but iuipcr-
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Nut oil has Ix'-cn founil pri'fiTable to alt other oils for printers' Ink ; though the dark colour which
it acquires diirliiB boiling renders it not so proper for red Ink as lor black. Linseed oil Is considered as
next lifter nut oil In this respect. Other oils rannot be employed, because they cannot 1)0 sulHelently
freed from their nnvtunsltv. Ink made with thi^m would lie apt to come olTand smear the paper while
in the bunds of the liookbinder, or oven to spreiul beyond the mark of the types and stain the paper
yellow.
For the regulations with respect to the Importation and exportation of train oil, teo p. 138.

OLIBANUM (Fr. £:iioen»; Gcr. mirnnch i It. Olihano ,• \rah. Looban), a gum-
resin, the produce of a largo tree {Libanuathurifera) growing in Arabia anil India. It

is imported in chests containing each about 1 cwt., from the Levant and India; the

best comes from tlic former, and is the produce of Arabia, (.iood olibanum is in

semi-transparent tears, of a pink colour, brittle, and adhesive when warm ; when burnt,

the odour is very agreeable ; its taste is bitterish, and somewhat pungent and aromatic

;

it flames for a long time with a steady clear light, which is not easily extinguished,

leaving behind a bitch (not, as has been said, a whitish) ash. Olibanum is the frank-

incense {thus) of the ancients ; and was extensively used by them in sacrifices.—

(

PHn.

IHat. Nat. lib. xii. c. 14.) It has also been used in the ceremonies of the Greek and

lloman churches. — {Ainitic's Mat, Indica ; Thominn'g Chemistry ; Kippiiigii Antiq. Rom.
lib. i. c. 11.)

OLIVE, OLIVES (Ger.O/ic«n;Fr.OW»es; It. Ulive, Olive , Sp. Aceituna$ t Port.

Azeitimaa ; Lat. 0/iv<e), a fruit yielding a large quantity of oil, the produce of the Olea,

or olive tree. The wild olive is indigenous to Syria, Greece, and Africa, on the lower

slopes of Mount Atlas. The cultivated species grows spontaneously in Syria, and is

easily reared in Spain, Italy, and the south of France. It has even been raised

in the open air in England, but its fruit is said not to have ripened. The fruit is a

snto.fth oval plum, about ^ of an inch in length, and ^ an inch in diameter; of a deep

violet colour when ripe, whitish and fleshy within, bitter and nauseous, but replete with

a bland oil ; covering an oblong, pointed, rough nut. Olives intended for preservation

are gathered before they are ripe. In pickling, the object is to remove their bitterness,

and to preserve them green, by impregnating them with a brine of aromatised sea salt

;

for this purpose various methods are employed. The wood of the olive tree is beau-

fully veined, and has an agreeable smell. It is in great esteem with cabinet-makers,

on account of tlie fine polish of which it is susceptible.

OLIVE OIL (Ger. Baumol ; Vr. Ifuile d'olives ; It. Olio d'uUm , Sp. Aeeite de

ae< Itunaa ; Lat. Oleum olivarum). The olive tree is principally cultivated for the sake

of its oil. This is on insipid, inodorous, pole greenish yellow coloured, viscid fluid,

unctuous to the feel, inflammable, incapable of combining with water, and neorly inso-

luble in alcohol. It is the lightest of oil the fixed oils ; and is largely used, particularly

in Greece, Italy, Spain, and France, as an article of food, and in medicine, and the orts.

It is also very extensively used in this country, particularly in the woollen manufacture

The ripe fruit is gathered in November, ond immediately bruised in a mill, the stones

of which are set so wide as not to crush the kernel. Tlie pulp is then subjected to the

press in bags made of rushes ; and by means of a gentle pressure, the best, or virgin

oil, flows first ; a second, and afterwariLs a third, quality of oil is obtained by moisten-

ing the residuum, breaking the kernels, &e., and increasing the pressure. When the

fruit is not sufficiently ripe, the recent oil has a bitterish taste ; and when too ripe, it is

futty. After the oil bos been drawn, it deposits a white, fibrous, and albuminous matter

but when this deposition has taken place, if it be put into clean glass flasks, it undergoes

no further alteration ; the common oil cannot, however, be preserved in casks above

IJ or 2 years. It is sometimes adulterated by the admixture of poppy oil.— {Thom-
so«'.< Dispensatory, )

The best olive oil is said to be made in the vicinity of Aix, in France. That which is brought from
I.i'jihoni. In chests containing 30 bottles, or 4 English gallons, is also very superior ; it is known in our
markets by the name of Florence oil, and is nsed mostly for culinary purposes. Olive oil is the principal

article of export from the kingdom of Naples (See Naples.) ApuKa and Calabria are the provinces
most celebrated for its production. The Anulian is the best, and is preicrred by the woollen manu-
facturers, by whom it js extensively used. My far the largest portion of the olive oil b

ral
'

lly far the largest portion oftiie olive oil brought lo Kngland
is in general imported from Italy ; principally from Gallipoli, on the east coast of the Gulph of Taranto,

lat. 40^ 3' N., Ion. 18° 25' M" E., whence it is commonly known by the name of Gallipoli oil. But, be-

sides Italy, Spain sends us large quantities, and we derive smaller supplies from Turkey, the Ionian

ishinds, Kc.
The price of olive oil, duty paid, In London, in June 1843, was as follows :

—

tia'lipoll - • -

Kt>4iilsh Calabria
Calcid. Uenoa, and Provence, 1st

£ •. £ :
tun 4f! Oto47 U
— S4 4.% O
— 75 • 80

BarbArj •

l.uccn, in Jars
Florence .

£ : £ I
tun (U« gals.) S3 OtoSt O

S 10 - 6 10

i chest U 18 - 13

The duty on olive oil was for a lengthened period most exorbitant. In 1834 it was fixed at 10/. lOj.

a tun if imported in a Neapolitan, and at 8/. 8». if Imported In a British or other vessel. But as olive oil

Is of essential importance In the arts, being extensively used in the manufacture of woollens, In the pre-
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Acrniint of the Qiiantllie> of Ollre Oil Imported Into the United Kingdom during each of the 7 Yean
rndliiK with IMI ; upvciryiiiR the Coiintrlet friim which the Oil wa« brought and tha Quantlllei brought

fruiii eiuh, with the Quantlllei entered for Home Coniunption.

CMntrlM. IMU. IKW. 1137. IU«. li3V. 1S40. IHI.

Oa/lf.

11>S
S««,9I>S
«63,4.16
10,610
43,3M

tujani

Ptmic* ....
I'urtUKiil Pnrpn
K|i ilii and tha llAlMric UUndt
lulv Ami Ihf lullan lilnndt •

lotifnn Itlatull

Turlip* . - - -

Tripoli, Tunli, AlRltn, uid Morocco
All oUlwcountriw

TotlU
QuanUllei cnurtil for Iwnie ronwiiip-
Mon ....

tull:

»70
1,793

376,434
ell,l«)ll

34,7I<U
4<,II3
39,MiH

t(l6,IO«

OM:
3<1,(I93

ln,439
MV,m4

l,ltl»l,733

tOMUt
«3,I»I3

109,674
N6AIIt

Omil:
3,6«4

106133
AII3,I4I
SII«,6II6

aii,it7«

13,434

Wtiwe

0<M:
6,714

407,048
M6I3

1,31(4,734
47,800
«6,7»3
611,1164

14,636

0»U:
ll,U««

»«8,7M
136,167
7II3,0«4

40,303
13U,M«
IIS,978

1,793,9*0

t,M)«,l7l

0*11:
6,797

41,737
1,304,364
7I9A33
M,3I9
114,936
4ft,70«

«,6«<,0I«

1,IM4,«««

1,7}I,9I4

I,4M,6M

«,aos,iio

«,0M,l4li

I,tl3,43«

1,9S»,90«

1,193,000

1,33S,7U

Ollre oil, the produce of Europe, may not be imported Into the U. Kingdom for home rontumption,
except In BrItUn thipi or In ihipi of the country of which It It the produce, or from which It li imported
on forfeiture nf the lame and KiW. by the m»ter of the ihlp. — (3 & 4 H'ill. *. c. St. J^ i.VLy

It it ordered by a Cualomi Minute of the 'iM of July, U'iH, that when the actual tare It not taken, l-Sd
for tare on each Jar, and l-7th for foot, may Ix! allowed,

Oil Trade i\f \ap/c«.— The olla of the kingdnin of Nanlet are produced in Apulia, from Barl to Its

iouthern extremity, the Ca|Mi di Leuca ; a diitrirt compriilng the lerrltorlet which export from GHlllpoll

and Taranto ; and in Calabria from Kot«ano, on the Gulnh of Taranto, acroit toCioJa. The whole coait
from (iioja at far at Gaeta It covered with olive treet. I'hey are alto abundant In the Abrufli and the
Terra di I.avoro ; but Apulia and Calabria furniiii by far the greatett quantity of oil.

The iirinclpal iiiagaiinri, or cariciiUirl, fur oil, arc at Gallipoll and Gloja.
Gallipoli tupiiiiri Engiand, lioliHiid,the north of Kurope, and, inthort,all thoie countrlei that require

the molt perl'rctly purlHed oil. It it clarifled to the hiuhrtt degree, hy merely keeping it in cliterni
hollowed out of the rock oil which the town It built. The voyagei It hat to perform being long, It It

put into latks to well C(in»tructed, tliiit It frcqiii'iitiy arrlvei at Peteriburg in the heat of lummer, with-
out tliK least watte or Icaknttc_ an ailvniitage attributed to the ieaiuning of the itavei, which, before they
are put tuxether, are well t(>akc<l In tea water.
We borrow the fuilowinit ilctailt with retpect to the preparation of oil at Oalllpoll, from a very Intereit.

ing papiT, cominniiir.ited iiy an KiiKll'h gentleman who had retlded In the town. In the volume entitled
I'eiieliibU- Subttancet MaUriaUqf Manufacluret, publlihed by the Society for the Uimiiion of uteful
Knowledge.
" The rock on which the town la built It easily excavated ; and In caverns thui conilructed oil clariflei

ooncr. and keepi without rancidity much longer, than in any other place. Hence numerout oil-hniises

are est.ihiUhed at Caliipoll, and a very consideralilu portion of the rock It cut into citternt. A Galllpolitan
oil warehouse genei ally occupiet the ground floor of a dweliing-houte, and hat a low arched roof. Some
are more extensive, but on nn average they are about :iO feet square. In the itoiie floor you tee 4, 6, or
more holes, which are circular, almut '1 feet in diameter, and like the mouthi of welli. Bach of these
holet gives acceti to a separate cistern beneath your feet ; and when the oil It poured into them care it

taken not to mix diflerent qualities, or oils at dtiferent ttaget. In the same reservoir. One cistern it set

apart for ng/i'o motio, or oil that it not clarified, another for pure oil of the teaion, another for old oil, Ac.
I have teen oil that had thui been preserved fur 7 years In a perfect tiate, or, at the (iaillpoll merchanti
h»re U, chiaro, giiillo. e lampniile,— wordt which, during tome months, I have heard at least 1(10 timrt
a day. I alto many timet vrrlHed tlie fact : the muilo, or oil In Iti turbid state, which arrived almost as
black and thick at pitch, toon became bright and yellow In theie excellent reiervoiri, without any help
from man.
"Ail the oil, whatever may be Itt quality, it brought to the magazine in iheep or goat ikint, which are

generally carrieil on mulct— there being but few tirade rolabile, or roads fit for wheeled carriages, in thcie
parts. In a good year, and ai the proper season, 1 have counted, in the course f an anernoon'i ride, tt
many as I (JO mules retiirniiiK from Gallipoii, where they had been to deposit their unctuous burdens, to
dlHerent towns aixl viilages In the Terra d'Otranto, or tlie more distant iirovlnce of Barl. The quantity
of oil required may be conceived, when I stale, that at one time (In the year |gl6) I taw 9 Kngiitli, 3
American, 'i French, and 6 Genoese vettelt, (not to •"ntlon tome tmali craft from the Adriatic,) ail

waiting in the port of Gallipoll lor entire or paitial cargoei of It. When the oil It to be shipped, it is

drawn olTthe cistern Into uteri, or skins, and to carried on men't ihoulderi down to a tmall house on tlie

lea shore. In that house there it a large open basin, capable of containing a given quantity, and of
measuring the oil ; and into that the porters empty their tklns at they arrive. A tube communicaies from
the basin to a large cock at the outtldeof the hoiite. When the basin It full, well-made casks, of various
aliet for the convenience of stowage, are placed under the cock, which It then turned, and the casks are
lllied. At the casks are closed up by the coop<>r, the porters roll them down to the brink of the tea, where
the tailori secure several of them together with a rope, and taking the end of the cord into the boat, they
row olT to the veusel, towing the oil casks through the water after them.
" I first became acquainted with the Gallipolitans shortly alter the fall of Napoleon, whose system,

whatever good parts of it may have done in tlie rest of Italy, was certainly most rulnoui to the provincpi
of Lecce and Bari. Unable to ex|iort, or find any market for their produce, the proprletori In many
parti of thote provincet let the olivet lie and rot upim tlie ground. For tome yean, indeed, tiio price of
oil tcarcely paid the cost of its preparation, to tay nothing of transport and other necetsary expenses.
During tlie ('ontinental system, the best chiaro, niallo, e lampanle oil was told at Gallipoll for H Nea-
politan ducats the talma ; in IHIti and IKI7, it found a ready market at from (iO to 70 ducats per talma I

" Thote who, during I he evil time, had |ienetration enough to foresee better dayt, and that a system
oppoted to the general coninicrcial pros|ierlty of Europe could not last ; and who had, at the tame time,
money enough for luch olijects ; by annually making their oil at utimi, and buying up the oil of others at

the low current prices of the day, realited enormous profit! when peace threw open the port of Callipoli,

•nd ihipt of all nationt flocked thither at before.
" The ollvei of which the Gallipoll oU li made, are never gathered, but allowed to drop in their mi-
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each of the 7 Ywri

turltr rrom th* trM on tht ground, «h«rt th«]r ut plckml up chUajr bjr woman and chlldrm, and carrM
to th* mill.

•• Th* machlnenr emplojod In •xprauinf th* oil I* of Ih* rudnl kind, and, no doubt, num*ro«i lm«
prorcinrali mlit'it he Introdiirnl, not nnljrlnto Ihit branch, but Into that of culllTatlng th* olW* tno.
The praMntry. howpvrr, and. In th* klnadom of Naplei, thof* who stand higher In thr Mai* offortuna
and rank, arr too nitrn but boort In intsllacl, are obttlnat* In their attaclimeni to old prarticai, and are
apt, whvn any of their are repreht-nded.to atop dlKuaaton by m\nf—FatHoeome/ttetva la hmm' antma
di mil) padir. f cm baHa. ^1 do ai my father of bleitcd memory did before m*, and that 'i enough.)

lowed to drop in their mi-

" i'he p<iur proplc of the rnimlry make culinary uiet of the lame oil that li exported, and which In
RnxUnd l» inly Ufed In manuriirtiirei, or burnt In lampa ; but In the houiei of the gentry I have often
tailed oil prcparril with more rare, which waa truly Uellcloui, being equal to that of Sorrento, VIco, and
Mania, or ev,>n to thn bett oili of Tiumny or Provence."— (Pp. 300—304.)
The nil rpiclveil Into the citternt In Oalllpoll.ritherbelongilotheproprletor who buya It of the planter,

or li received In itenoiit on acrnnnt of lomc other party who get! a receipt {bIgUello di magmxino)
•pecirying the qiimitlly of tile oil received on hli account. Ill ouallty, Ac. Depoiltori pay at the rate of
20 grant a-year ' <r every lalma of oil to the party holding It In depoilt, and who li bound to account for It.

The carlcalo t of Barl and Monopoll ftirnlih oili for the coniumption of Upper Italy and Germany,
through the miilium of Venice and Trieste. They alio draw luppllea from Brindlit and Otranto.
The earicaturi of Taranto, of Raatern Calabria or Rotromarlna, and of Weitern Calabria, the principal

of which i« Oiola. fnrnUh luppllei for Marielllei, Ac. But the car/eotoW now mentioned, havlngno con-
Tenlrncei for cinrlflcatinn, produce only the thick olli uied for loap-maklng.
The oili of Sicily, like thoie of Tunli, are too thin to be uied lingly In the making of ioap \ and being

used only for mixing, are Icii valuable than moit otheri.

At preicnt (IW.'l) a f\ill crop of oil In the province of Terra d'Otrantoli luppoied to yield about
Sno.ono lalme, or i\fm turn. To facilitate traniactloni, orderi or cedulei are circulated, repreienting
quantUiei of oil depoilted In the provincial caricalori. Theie orderi are negotiable, like bllli of exchange,
and are Indorsed bv the intermediate holder, who receive! their value In cash, without, however, be-
coming liable for (heir doe satisfaction. The only reiponiihlo parties are the drawer and drawee.
The latter Is obliged to deliver the oil at sight of the order, or to hold It, at the bearer's disposal, till the
loth of November for the carfca/ori'of ApuTla,and till the 31 st of Ilrrember for those of Calabria. If the
contract be for lime, that Is, from one year to another, the nil Is usually placed at the purchaser's com-
mand on the 1st of March. Furrhatei for time are effected by means of a contract, wherein the vendor
undertakes to deliver the oil by the end of January, on receiving payment of the money ; but the oil, as
nbierved above, Is not really at the purchaser's disposal licfore the beginning of March. Hence. In time
bargains, the payment of the money precedes the delivery of the oil more than a month : scarce an instance

Is on record of an engagement of this sort having been broken, and the order Is as readily negotiable an

any other security.

In purchases of oil at command, payment likewise precedes the delivery of the article ; but In this case

the advance is confined to the 5 days necessary to transmit the order to the cariealore where the oil Is

kept for delivery.

The oil remains in the earicatore under the care and responsibility of the vendor, to be delivered on
demand to the bearer of the order, free of all costs and charges whatever for the first year ; but for every
successive year from 25 to 30 grains per salma are charged for keeping, and for renewal of warranty.—
(We are indebted for these details to a very valuable Ilepnrt by Mr. Steel, vice-consul at Oalllpoll,

and to a brochurt of M. Mlllenet, entitled Coup d'(Eil lur le Royaume de Naplft. Naples, 1832.)

OMNIUM, a term used at the >Stock Excliange, to express the aggregate value of

the different stocks iti which a loan is now usually funded.

Thus, in the loan of 36.noo,0(io;. contracted for In June, 181ft, the omnium consisted of }%0l. 3 per cent,

reduced annuities, 44/. 3 per cent, consols, and 10/. 4 per cent, aiiuulties, for each \00l. xiiliscrllied.

Tlio loan was contracted for on the 14th of June, when the prices of tho above stocks were— 3 per ivnt.

reduced, 54 ; 3 per cent, consols, fi& i 4 per cents., 70 : hence the parcels }f stock given for 100/. advanced,

were worth—
£. 1. d.

130/. rcduc id, at M - . - . - 7" 4

44/. consols, at5S - - . • -24 40
10/. 4 per cents., at 70 - . - - -700

Together . - - . 101 8

which would be the value of the omnium, or I/. St. per cent, premium, independently of any discount for

prompt payment.

ONION (Ger. Ziviebel ; Fr. Oignon; It. CipoHa ; Sp. CehoVa ; Rus. Lh(), a well

known bulbous plant {Allium Cepa Linn.) cultivated all over Europe for culinary pur*

poses. I'he Strasburg, Spanish, and Portuguese varieties are the most esteemed.

ONYX (Ger. Onyx ^ Fr. Onix, Oniee ; Sp. Onique ; Lat. Onyx). " Any stone

exhibiting layers of 2 or more colours strongly contrasted is called an onyx ; as banded

jasper, chalcedony, &c., but more particularly the latter, when it is marked with white,

and stratified with upt'que and translucent lines. But the Oriental onyx is considered

a substance consisting of 2 or more layers or bands of distinct and different colours, A
sard, or sardoine, having a layer ofwhite upon it, would be called an onyx ; and according

to tlie number of layers it would be distinguished as an onyx with 5 or more bands.

Some of the antique engravings are upon onyxes of 4 bands."

—

Matve'i Tnatite on

Diamonds, S^e.)

OPAL (Ger. Opal i Fr. Opnle ; It. Opalo ; Sp. Opalo, Piedra iris ; Port Opala

;

Lat. Opalut), a stone, of which there are several varieties, found in different parts of

Europe, particularly in Hungary, and in the East Indies, &c. When first dug out of

the earth it is soft, but it hardens and diminishes in bulk by exposure to the air. The
opal is always amorphous ; fracture conchoidal ; commonly somewhat transparent.

Hardness varies considerably. Specific gravity from I '958 to 2 "54. The lowness of its

specific gravity in some cases is to be as-:, ibed to accidental cavities which the stone con-

tains, 'fliese are sometimes filled with drops of water. Some specimens of opal have
the property of emitting various coloured rays, with a particular effulgency, when placed

between the eye and the light. Tlie opals which possess this property are distinguished
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by lapidaries by the epithet Oriental ; and often, by mineralogists, by the epitliet n(/6t7i«.

lliis property rendered the stone much esteemed by the ancients. — ( Thimuon't Che-

mistry ; see also Vlin. Hi$t, Nat. lib. xxxvii. c. 6., where there are some very curious

details as to this stone.

)

Mr. Mawe gives thn following statemont wltli respect to the precious opal, or opal nobilis:— " Tha
colour of the opal is whltu or pearl grey, and when held between the eye and tliclii;ht Is palertnl, or wine
yellow, with a milky translucency " " ' " '"'

. . . .

most beautiful Iridescent colours
By rcHected liglit It exhit>its, as its positinn is varied, elegant and

particularly emerald green, golden yellow, llame and lire red, violet,

purple, and celestial blue, so beautifully blended, and to fascinating, as to captivate the ailinlrer. When
Sometimes it exhibits

ese the moU esteemed are the vivid emerald green and the orango
the colour is arranged In small spangles. It takes the name of the harlequin opal.

oo\f 1 of the above colours, and of these the moU csteemetl are the vivid emora
yellow. When the stone possesses the latter of these colours, it Is called the golden opal

The precious opal is not quite so herd as rock crystal : It Is frequently full of flaws, which greatly con-
tributes to its beauty, as the vivid iridescent colours which It displays are occasioned by the reflection

and refraction of light, which Is decomposed at these Assures. It Is never cut in facets, but always iiemi-
pherical. It Is generally small, rarely so large as an almond or hazel nut. though I have seen some
•pecimens the size ofa smalt walnut, for which several hundred pounds were demanded. At present, a
piretty opal may be bought at from 1 to 3 or A guineas, sufticiently large furaplnorring stono. It requires
great care and judgment in the cutting, as it Is fragile and easily spoiled.

" The opal, in all ages, haa been highly esteemed : the history of the Roman senator, who preferred
death rather than give uii his opal ring to the Kmperur Nero, Is familiar to every one. Among the Eastern

. nations, the opal ranks higher than In Euroiie.
" A spurious substance Is scmietimes sold for black and green opal, and often set in jewellery ; It occurs

of the size of a small almond, but more commonly not larger than a lentil or pea. This preciotu gem U
nothing more than the cartilage of the hinge of a large shell. Glass, and even scoria, having an iridescent
appearance, have also often twen sold for oval."— {Treatise on Diamonds, Ifc. 2d cd. pp. 123—12.'))

OPIUM (Ger. Moknsafti Fr. Opium,- It. Oppio ; Sp. and Port. Opio ; Lot. Opium;
Arab. Ufyoon; Hind. tJfeem; TuxV.. Madjimn), the concrete juice of the white poppy
(^Papaver somniferum'), which is most probably a native of Asia, though now found grow-
ing wild in the southern parts of Europe, and even in England. Opium is chiefly pre-

pared inlntia, Turkey, and Persia; but the white poppy is extensively cultivated in

France, and .ither parts of Europe, on account of its capsules, and of the useful bland

oil obtained from its soed-s. It has also been cultivated, and opium made, in England

:

but there is very little probability of its ever being raised here to any considerable

extent.

The poppy is an annual plant, with a stalk rising to the heig!it of 3 or 4 feet ; its

leaves resemble those of the lettuce, and its flower ha.s the appearance of a tulip. When
at its full growth, an incision is made in the top of the plant, from which there issues

a white milky juice, which soon hardens, and is scraped oft' the plants, and wrought into

cakes. In India, these arc covered with the petals of the plant to prevent their sticking

together, and in this situation are dried, and packed in chests lined with hides and covered

with gunny, each containing 40 cakes, and weighing 2 maunds or 149^ lbs. ; they are

exported in this state to the places where the opium is consumed. Turkey opium is

in flat pieces, covered with leaves, and the reddish capsules of some species of rumex

;

which is considered an indication of its goodness, as the inferior kinds have none of these

capsules adhering to them.

According to Dr. A. T. Thomson, Turkey opium has a peculiar, strong, heavy, nar-

cotic odour, and a bitter taste, accompanied by a sensation of acrid heat, or biting on
the tongue anil lips, if it be well chewed. Its colour when good is a reddish brown, or

fawn colour; its texture compact and uniform. Its specific gravity is l-'Mi6. When
sdfV, it is tenacious ; but when long exposed to the air, it becomes hard, breaks with a

uniform shining fracture, is jmlverulent, and affords a yellowish brown powder.

East Indian opium has a strong cmpyreumatic smell ; but not much of the peculiar

narcotic, heavy odour of the Turkey opium ; the taste is more bitter, and equally

nauseous, but it has less acrimony. It agrees with the Turkey opium in other sensible

qualities, except that its colour is blacker, and its texture less plastic, although it is as

tenacious. Good Turkey opium has been found to yield nearly 3 times the quantity of

morf>hia, or of the peculiar principle of the drug, that is yielded by East Indian opium.

Opium is regarded as bad, when it is very soft, greasy, light, friable, of an in-

teiLsely black colour, or mixed with many impurities. A weak or cmpyreumatic odour,

a slightly bitter or acrid, or a sweetish taste, or the power of marking a brown or black

continuous streak when drawn across paper, are all symptoms of inferior o|iiuiii.

—

( Dispensalorif. )

The raising of opium is a very hazardous business ; the poppy being a delicate plant,

peculiarly liable to injury from insects, wind, huil, or unseasonable rain, 'ilie produce

seldom agrees with the true average, but commonly runs in extremes ; while one culti-

vator is disappointed, another reaps immense gain ; one season dues not pay the labour

of the culture ; another, peculiarly fortunate, enriches all the cultivators, 'lliis circuin-

stance is well suited to allure roan, ever confident of good fortune.

—

{Colebruokes

Husbandry of Bengal, p. 1 1 9.

)

In England, opium is little used, except as a medicine. During the 3 years ending

with 184*2, the iiuuntity entered fur home consumption amounted, ut an average, to
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44,689 lbs. a year. The principal part of our supply is brought from Turkey. Opium
from the latter was worth, in the London market, in June 1843, from 8». to 8*. 6d. per
lb., duty (1».) paid.

Coruumption and Trade of Opium in China,— Opium is pretty extensively used, both
as a masticatory and in smoking, in Turkey and India ; but its great consumption is

in China and the surrounding countries, where the habit of smoking it has become
almost universal. The Chinese boil or seethe the crude opium ; and by this process the
impurities, resinous and gummy matter, are separated, and the remaining extract only
is reserved for use. Thus prepared, the drug loses its ordinary strong and oflTensivu
aromatic odour, and has even a fragrant and agreeable perfume. A small ball of it,

inserted in a large wooden pipe with some combustible matter, is lighted, and the
amateur proceeds to inhale four or. five whifft, when he lies down and resigns himself
to his dreams, which are said to have no inconsideraule resemblance to the sensations
])roduced by inhaling the oxide of azote. Those who do not carry the indulgence to
excess, do not, it is said, experience any bad effects from it.

Nine tenths of the supplies of opium for the consumption of China have always been
derived from India, a comparatively small quantity only being derived from Turkey.
The trade has always been contraband, the introduction of the drug having been pro-
hibited by the Chinese government. Until about 1810 the trade had not attracted
much attention, or become of any very great importance, but it has since been very
greatly extended, and has been since 1828 of first-rate consequence. The trade was at

first cairied on at Whampoa, about 15 miles below Canton ; next at Macao, whence
it was driven by the exactions of the Portuguese ; and thereafter in the bay of Lintin.
Here the opium is kept on board ships, commonly called receiving ships, of which
there are often 10 or 12 lying together at anchor. But latterly the trade has been
carried on all along the south-east coast of China, by means of a species of fast sailing

vessels called "clippers," built expressly for the trade and strongly armed. Tlie sales are
mostly effected by the English and American agents in Canton, who give orders fur

the delivery of the opium ; which, on producing the order, is handed over to the Chinese
smuggler, who comes alongside at night to receive it. Frequently, however, the
smuggler purchases the opium on his own account, paying for it on the spot in silver ;

it being a rule of the trade, never departed from, to receive the money before the drug
is delivered.

During the first 10 years of the present century, the exports of opium from India

to China averaged about 2,500 chests, of 149J lbs. each. But after the introduction

of Malwa opium into the markets of Bombay and Calcutta, the exports began rapidly

to increase. We subjoin

An Account at the Quantities and Prices (excluding Fractions) of tlie differrnt Species of East Iniliii

Opium, imported into China from the Season 18I(i-l8i7, down to Season 1837-1838, when the Trade
IV as interrupted.

Seuoiu. Patna and Bcnara. Malwa. Total.

Prom Aiirll lit

10 Much 31>t.

Number of Price per Value In Number of Price per
Chest.

Value in Number of Value in
Ch»u. Cheat. Dollan. ChesU. Dollan. Chests. Uullari.

181G-17 S,r.70 1,200 3,138,000 600 875 383,(100 3,810 3,657,000
isn-18 %,!tM 1,863 3,a0O,4.'i0 1,1.'>0 618 703,H(lO 3,680 3,901,8.10
lltl(l-19 3,0i0 1,000 3,05O,(K)O l,.',30 785 l,109,'i50 4,680 4,159,*'i()

lH19-!0 S,il70 LSU 3,667 ,9.'>0 1,6.10 1,173 l,915,8'iO 4,6(K) 5,583,V()()

ISltlVlI 3,0.'>0 1,900 fi,79,'i,000 1,780 1,515 1,605,800 4,770 8,400,8(8)

l8.!I-<< S,910 8,073 6,038,830 1,718 U185 8,a;6,.iio 4,688 8,314,6(H)

ISSl-iS IfiU l,3.'i8 8,888,9.10 4.(K)0 1,8(10 5,160,(8)0 5,888 7,988,930
181i3-S4 «.9I0 1,600 4,6S6,0(X) 4,178 48i 3,S.'i9,I(10 7,088 8,515,100
18V4-U 8,6iS 1,17.') 3,119,685 6,(X)0 750 4,5(K),000 8,035 7,fi7!),685

IKU-W %,U% 913 3,441,7,'.3 6,179 730 4,466,4.10 9,681 7,608,8' >5

181I6-S7 S.BBl 1,008 3,668,368 6,31)8 918 A,911,,',80 9,969 9,610,08.')

I8S7-1I8 S,13< 998 3,!8S,1.M 4,401 1,8M 5,a9!l,!l80 9,,«5 10,485,073
1818-89 3,963 940 3,604,8.33 7,771 938 6,988,880 1.1,1.18 18,5,15,115

18W-.10 7,143 860 6,149,,^77 6,857 868 A,9()7,,'.SO 14,(100 I8,li.')7,1.17

1830-31 6,6(iO 870 ,1,799,801 18,1(10 5K.S 7,114,0.19 18,760 11,901.863
183l-»« »,67» 967 3,484 ,.140 7,831 5!I5 5,447,355 13,5(H 10,931,695
18.U-33 8,167 798 6,Wl,n.39 15,403 370 8,781,700 83,670 15,388.7.19
18,13-31 8,67> 6.19 5„M,'.,843 11,114 676 7,510,693 19,786 13,0.16,510
18.T4-34 7,767 378 4,431,843 8,747 A!I5 5,883,185 16,314 9,6.15,010
I8.W-36 6,173 696 4,898,9<HI 10,618 380 6,1 16,973 10,785 10,.139,875

I83S-.V R,07H 784 3,818,8.16 13,1.10 6M 8,4.19,1.94 81,,')()9 14,iS7,3.V)

1 837-38 6,169 633 3,903,189 13,873 503 6,980,088 80,1149 10,883,157

Nolt. — TYnB plum trade upon the coast of ('hina east of Canton IwRan to be of Im portancelnthe;ean 1838-31, since whit-h

II has raiiiilljt Ini reased, ana bltlt fair to eice«l that carrl«< 1 on nt the L Intin station

The imports of Turkish opium into China are believed to amount to about 1,000

chests. The East India Company did nut engage in the opium trade, which has

always been in the hands of individuals.

Cori/!>cafi<»io/0/num in 18:19. {far with China.— We have already seen (see art Can-
ton) that opium has always been prohibited in China, and that consequently its importa-

tion has always been looked upon as a smuggling speculation. There would seem,

however, to be good grounds fur thinking that the prohibition of the importation of

opium was ull along intended to be more apparent than real. At all events, it is certain

I
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thnt the trade grew gradually up, from a small beginning, to be one of great extent

and value ; and it is contradictory and absurd to suppose that this should have been the
case, had it encountered any considerable opposition from the Chinese authorities. But
the truth is, that these functionaries, instead of opposing the trade, or even merely
conniving at it, were parties to its being openly carried on ; and received certain

regulated and large fees on all the opium tliat was imported. It has even been alleged

that a part of these fees found its way into the Imperial treasury at Pekin, though that
is more doubtful, llic appetite for the drug increased with the increasing means of
gratifying it ; and there appeared to be no assignable limits to the quantity that might
be disposed of in the empire.

Tlie rapid extension of the trade seems at length to have drawn the attention of
the court of Pekin to the subject. We doubt, however, notivithstanding what has been
alleged to the contrary, whether a sense of the injurious consequences of the use of the
drug had much to do in the matter. Tliis, indeed, is a part of the subject as to which
there exists a great deal of misapprehension ; and we are well assured, that, provided it

bo not carried to excess, the use of opium is not more injurious than that of wine,
brandy, or other stimulants. Tlie alarm of the Chinese government was probably not
so much about the health or morals of its subjects, as about their bullion I They are
still haunted by the same visionary fears of being drained of a due supply of gold and
silver, that formerly haunted the people of this country. Tlie imports of opium having
increased so rapidly as to be no longer balanced by the exports of tea and silk, sycee
silver began also to be exported I The paternal government of Pekin might have
tolerated what are called the demoralising effects of opium with stoical indifference, but
the exportation of silver was not a thing to be endured. It is, however, only fair to
state, that the Chinese statesmen are not all of the school of Mun and Gee ; and
that some of them appear to have taken an enlightened view of the question, and to

have emancipated themselves from the prejudices that still influence the majority of
their colleagues, llie statesmen in question contended, that whether the use of the
drug were injurious or not, tho taste for it was too deeply seated and too widely
diffused to admit of its effectual prohibition ; and they, therefore, proposed that its im-
portation should be lej;alised, subjecting it, at the same time, to a heavy duty. There
cannot bo a doubt that this was the proper mode of dealing with the subject. In the

end, however, the government of Pekin, influenced by unfounded theories, as to the

mischievous effect of the export of the precious metals, came to a diflferent conclusion,

and resolved to put a stop to the traffic.

No sooner had this resolution been adopted, than a most extraordinary change appears

to have taken place in the conduct of the Chinese authorities ; and their usual caution
seems to have wholly deserted them. They now became as precipitate and violent as

they had previously been slow and circumspect ; and resolved at all hazards to attempt
forcibly to put down the trade. To accomplish this, all foreigners were, in March,
18:i0, prohibited from leaving Canton; and compulsory measures were at the same
time resorted tA for compelling them to deliver up the opium in their possession.

How the affair might have erd^.', had our countrymen at Canton been left to the

exercise of their own judgment in this crisis, it is impossible to say ; but we have been
assured by those on whose statements we are disposed tj rely, that they would most
probably have succeeded in getting out of it with comparatively little loss. Instead,

liowevcr, of acting for themselves, they had to act in obedience to the ordeis of

Mr, Klliot, chief superintendent of the Uritish trade in Canton ; and he, while under
constraint, occasioned by confinement to the factory, commanded all the opium belong-

ing to liritish subjects to be given up to him for delivery to the Chinese authorities

;

declaring, at the same time, that " failing the surrender of tlie said o)iium," the Uritish

government should lie free "of all measure of responsibility or liability in respect of

liritish-owned opium."
We do not presume to offer any opinion as to the necessity or policy of this pn -

ceeding on the part of the superintendent; but, in conse<)uence thereof, and of tic

ui\justifiablc proceedings of the Chinese, above 20,000 chests of opium were delivered

up to Mr. Elliot by British subjects and by him to the Chinese authorities ; and the

latter, not satisfied with the possession of the opium, which it was their duty to have

placed in a state of security till the matters with resjiect to it should be arranged, im-

mediately proceeded to destroy it! Having succeeded thus far, the Chinese next

insisted that the foreign merchants should subscribe a Inind, jiledging themselves not to

import opium into any part of China; or that, if they did, they were to be justly liable

to the penalty of death. But this condition being refused, and no arrangement having

been come to, Mr. Elliot suspended the trade on the 22d of May. Our readers do nut

require to be told that a war with China grew out of these extraordinary proceedings

which terminated in the treaty already laid before the reader.—(See anti, art. Canton.)

Perhaps, however, we may be allowcdi before dismissing this subjccti to make a few
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obserrations on the grounds on which we undertook this contest, which seem to hint
been a good deal misunderstood.

That the Chinese have the same right to exclude opium from their empire, that we
have to prohibit the importation of beef, or ammunition, or to lay a duty on corn, does
not admit of any question. But in endeavouring to suppress a trade that had been
carried on under the sanction of the authorities at Canton, all of whom had largely

participated in its profits, justice required that notice should have been given to the

parties concerned of the intentions of government. It is necessaVy to bear in mind
that tne Chinese were in the habit offrequently issuing proclamations against the im-
portation of opium ; but as no attempt was ever made to give any real effect to these

proclamations, the parties engaged in the trade were naturally led to conclude that such
would always be the case. Hence the necessity for a distinct intimation being made,
that the laws against the importation of opium were, in future, to be bond fide and
truly carried into effect, and for fixing some period after which all parties found
engaged in the trade would be subject to certain penalties. No valid objection could have
been made to such a course of proceeding. The Chinese are clearly entitled to prohibit

the importation of opium ; but neither the Chinese nor any other nation are entitled,

after having, by a long connivance at and participation in the trade, induced foreigners

to import a large amount of valuable property into their territories, to pounce upon
and seize such property on pretence of its being contraband I The Chinese are a

remarkably clever people ; and it is impossible that they should not see that, in this

instance, their government was guilty of gross injustice; and that it consequently

rendered itself liable for the value of the property it so imwarrantably seized upon and
destroyed.

Suppose the British parliament had, in 1796, passed an act prohibiting the importation

of tea ; and suppose, fiirther, that the collector of customs and other authorities in Liver-

pool had paid no attention whatever to this act, but that, from 1 796 down to the present

day, they had openly countenanced the trade ; that it had rapidly increased ; and that

every year scores of Chinese ships laden with tea had arrived in the Mersey, safely

unloaded their cargoes, and sailed either with silver or other British produce on board:

what, under these circumstances, would the Chinese have said, had the British govern-

ment suddenly turned round and declared, " You are engaged in an illegal trade
;
" and,

without farther intimation, have proceeded to seize and destroy all the tea belonging

to them in England ? Would not the Chinese, the Russians, French, and, in short,

the whole world, have declared such an act to be flagrantly unjust ? And would not every

honest man in England have said that the Chinese had been swindled ; and that the

government of China did not deserve to be treated with ordinary respect, if it did not

endeavour to procure redress for its subjects.

Now, this is precisely the case of England against the Chinese. The morality or

immorality of the opium trade is wholly beside the question. Though the use of opium

were ten times more injurious than has ever been represented, that would not alter the

fact that the trade in it had been openly countenanced by the Chinese authorities for a

period of more than forty years ; and such being the case, foreigners were certainly

entitled to infer that that countenance would not suddenly be withdrawn ; and that, at

all events, their property would be respecte<l. This, in fact, is not a question about

which there is any real room for doubt or difference of opinion. The conduct of the

Chinese was most unwarrantable ; and the government of this country had not only

a well-founded claim for redress, but was called upon to enforce it by a just regard fur

the national honour and the interests of the British subjects, whose rights had been so

outrageously violated at Canton.

But we may farther observe, in reference to this matter, that though it be laid down

by all writers on public law, that it depends wholly on the will of a nation to carry on

commerce with another, or not to carry it on, and to regulate the manner in which it

sliall be carried on ( Vattel, book i. § 8. ), we incline to think that this rule must be in-

terpreted as applying only to such commercial states as recognise the general principles

of public or international law. If a state possessed of a rich and extensive territory,

and abounding with products suited for the use and accommodation of the people of

other countries, insillates itself by its institutions, and adopts a system of policy that is

plainly inconsistent with the interests of every other nation, it appears to us that such

nation may be justly compelled to adopt a course of policy more consistent with the

general well-being of mankind. No doubt, the right of interference, in cases of this

sort, is one that should be exercised with extreme caution, and requires strong grounds

for its vindication. But that this right does exist, seems sufficiently clear. We admit

that ;i slight degree of inconvenience, experienced from one nation refusing to enter

into eommercial transactions with another, or from its insisting that these transactions

Hhould be curried on in a troublesome and vexatious manner, would not warrant any

interference with its internal afliiirs : but this, like all other questions of the same kind.

1
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is one of degree. Should the inconvenience resulting from such anti-social vcxatioun

conduct become very oppressive on others, the parties so oppressed would have as good
a right to interfere to enforce a change of conduct, ns if the state that has adopted this

anti-social offensive policy had oppnly attacked their territory or their citizens. A state

has a perfect right to enact su jh rules and regulations for its internal government and
the conduct of its trade as it pleases, provided they do not exercise any very injurious

influence over others. Hut should such be the case— should the domestic or commer.
cial policy of ony farticiilar state involve principles or regulations that trench on the

rights or seriously injure the interests of other parties, none can doubt that these others

have a right to complain ; and, if the injury be of a grave character, and redress be not

obtained on complaint being made,— no reasonable doubt can Ijc entertained that the

aggrieved party is justified in resorting to force.

'riiese principles appear to apply with peculiar force in the case of China. Tea,

a peculiar product of that country, has become a necessary of life in England ; and no
one can doubt that a most serious injury would be inflicted on the people of Britain,

were any considerable impediment thrown in the way of its importation ; and as the

arbitrary policy of the Chinese government, which is not influenced by the maxims, and
is regardless of the forms, that prevail among civilised states, has on various occasions

interrupted this trade, and constantly exposes it to great dangers, it certainly appears

that this was a case tor forcible intervention '^di^nun vindice nodus,— and that we were
entitled to demand that the trade should be placed on a solid footing, that the import

and export duties should be rendered intelligible and moderate, and that an end should

be put to the extortion and interference of the Chinese authorities.

Indemnity for the Opium destroyed in China.— ITie question as to the amount of the

compensation that should be awarded to the parties who delivered up the opium to the

superintendent in China, has since attracted considerable attention, llie merchants

contended that they were entitled to its cost, or to the price at which it had been in-

voiced to them, or to above Z.-^OOiOOO/. It is, however, admitted on all hands that the

price of opium is exceedingly fluctuating.and that it is influenced in a very high degree

l>y variations in the facilities for smuggling into China. And it was contended by
government, that such were the obstacles thrown in the way of its clandestine importa-

tion when the delivery was made in IS-^D, that the price of opium had fallen to less

than half its invoice cost, and that supposing the merchants had retained it, they must
necessarily have sustained a very heavy loss. Having taken this view of the matter,

government proposed that indemnity should be made at the rate of 64/. per chest

(1,250,0(XV. in all), being (though little more than half the sum claimed) considerably

above the current price of opium in Canton previously to its being delivered up. As
might have been expected, this decision was much found fault with. On the whole,

however, we think it eminently fair and reasonable. No one doubts, though not a

pound of the opium had been delivered up to Captain Elliot, that its owners must, in

consequence of the increased difficulties in the way of its sale, have lost heavily ; and,

under the circumstances, we see no ground for contending that government was bound,

because their agent had interfered, to place the merchants in a better position than they

would have been in, but for that interference. All that they could justly require was,

that it should not be permitted to injure them,

Cullivaliim qf Opium in India. Monopoly.— The cultivation of opium In India i« a goTemmcnt mo-
nopoly, .10(1 Isi'oiiliniMl to the provinces of li.-ihar* anil Dcnares, and Malwa in Central India. Every ono
witliin the prcicrlbod Umiti may enKSRe 1" the opium cultivation ; but the drug, when prepared, mustall
be aold at a fixed price to the Company's agents. The price la very far below the price at which It li

anerwardi told for exportation ; and the circumstance of Its being fixed and inadequate deprives the
cultivator of most part of the favouratilc chances In the lottery previously alluded to by Mr. Colebrooke.
Indeed, Mr. C.dlstinctly tells us (//«»6. A-nyjo/, p. llH.)that,excent In a few situations that are peculiarly
favourable, its cultivation is unprofitable. The peasiuits engage In It with reluctance; and are tempted
only hy the Immediate advances the government agents are obliged to make to enable them tocarryon
the business.
The monopoly has sometimes produced a nett revenue of about 1 ,000,000/. a year. Latterly, however,

this revenue has been materially dlmliiisheil. I'his has been occasioned, partly bv the conquest of Malwa,
and the Impossibility of extending tlie same sort of monopoly into that proviiice that was estalilUlieii

in Baharand Benares, and partly to the Introduction of Turkey opium Into the Chinese market by tlie

Americans.
The system under which the Indian opium trade has been conducted, has been the theme of much

culogv. and has l>eea sup|H>sed to afford the only example of an unexceptionable monopoly I By contliihig

tlie cultivation of the plant to particular districts, and tuking care that the whole produce raised In them
(hall be exporti'il, we prevent, It is said, the use of this deieterioiis drug from gaining ground in India,

while the high price at wiiicii ills siiiii proiiuces a large revenue to the Company's treasury. It is alli.meil,

too, that even the interests of the Chinese are consulted by tlie system ; that they obtain the dru|| in a

state of purity, which would otherwise be adulterated ; and that the high price they are obliged to |wy for

It merely acts as a wholesome restraint on their vlcioiia propi'usliy to indulge In wliat Is so very injurioui.

We doubt, however, whether there be much foundati in lor these riiloKles. There can be no question

that opium is a very excellent subject for taxation \ ard the lilgher the duty can be raia^ on it, without
encouraging smuggling, the lietter. It Is nut, however, so clear that the monopoly system la the bettwsjr

of accompllahing thia ; and, though the aystem had been originally a good one, It is no longer poasibleto

* The opium of Baliar is known In commerce by the name of Patna opium.
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enforce it. To Imagine, indeed, thnt the illicit cultiv.ition of, and traflSc hi, opium cnn be prevented,now
that It Is raised in most parts of the extensive country of Malna, is altngctlier ludicrous. As to tho
supposed influence of the monopoly In insuring the purity of the drug, it is siitflcient to observe, that
Malwa opium, which Is produced under a comparatively free system, has been rapidly improving in itb

quality, and now very often fetches a higher price Ihau the opium of Bahar and Benares, where the
strictest JKrwiV/nnci" is kept up. Tho lattrr, indeed, has sometimes been nearly unsaleable, from the
careless way In which it lias been prepared, and the extent to which it was •iduiterated.— (C'»ai/:/iMrrfoi»

the Monopoly of Hie East Intlia Companij, p. .'i5.) It is needless, however, to say more on this point, than
tiiat Turkish opium maintains, In respect of purity and careful preparation, adecidedly higher reputation
than any i)roJuced in India. — ( Thomson's Dispcnsnioiii.)
We doubt, too, whether the use of opium, when taken In moderate quantities, be really so injurious as

has been represented. That It may, like spirits and wine, be abused, is abundantly certain ; but it has
not been shown that It is more liable to abuso than either of these articles. No one doubts that the
Chinese, by whom it Is principally consumed, arc a highly Industrious, sul>er, frugal people ; but though it

were otherwise, we really do not see that the East India Company are warranted In subjecting a profitable
article of cultivation in India to tho I'ettersof monnpolv, that the morals nfthe Chinese may be preserved.
It Is unnecessary, however, to dwell upon this view of tlie matter. The Turks and Americana have no
scruples of this sort ; ami the only effect of the Company's attempting to force up the price of opium to
an extravagant height, would be to throw a still greater j)roiK)rtion of the trade Into tho hands of their
active ciimpi'titors, to the gre.-t Injury of the Indian cultivators.

Neither must the interests of the cultivators in India bo lost sight of, who are materially injured by
the existing system. Even were it in other respects proper, their allowances are far too small.
Upon the whole, therefore, we do not see anysulld grounds for supposing that this monopoly forms an

exception to the common rule; and wc agree with those who think thtt the better way would be to
establish the same system, as to the trade in opium, tliat is established with respect to the spirit trade in

tills country ; that is, to allow every one to cultivate It upon taking out a licence, and to lay an excise
duty on the prepared article. Such a plan would put an end to some most oppressive regulations ; and
while It would open a new source of wealth to the cultivators, the revenue derived by government would
be materially augmented.

Besides the works previoualy referred to, we have consulted, in compiling this article, Ainslie's Mat.
Iniiica ! Milburn's Orient. Com. i Hell's Review of the Commerce qf Bengal i Evidence on East Indian
Affairs, before the Parliamentary Cummillee, iu 1830 and 1831, l[C. S/c.

OPOUALSAM. See Balsam.
OPOPONAX (Ger. Opoponax ; Fr. Opnpnnax ; It. Opopniiasso ; Sp. Opoponaca;

Arab. Jawesheer), a gum-resin obtained from the Panthuiea Opoponax, a species of
parsncp. It is a native of the south of Europe, and Asia Minor. The stem rises to

the height of 4 or 5 feet, with a thick branched yellow-coloured root. Tlie roots being

wuimded, a milky juice flows from them, which, being dried in the sun, is the opoponax
of the shops. It is in lumps of a reddish yellow colour, and white within. Smell

peculiar. Taste bitter and acrid. Specific gravity 1 -622. It is imported from Turkey.

I3clng used only to a small extent in medicine, the consumption is inconsiderable.—
( Thomson's Chemutry ; Ainslie's Mat. Indica. )

OPORTO, oa PORTO, a large city and sea-port of Portugal, on the north bank

of the Douro, about 2 miles from its mouth, lat. 41° W 30" N., Ion. 8° 37' 18' W.
It is a beautifully situated, well-built city ; and is supposed to contain, including the

sulmrbs of Villanora and Gaya, on the opposite bank of the river, about, 80,000 in-

liabitants.

Harbour.— The harbour of Oporto is a bar harbour, and ran only lie entered, at least by vessels ofcon-
siderable burden, at high water ; and it is seldom at any time practicable for vessels drawing more than
16 l>et. On tlie north side of the entrance Is the castle of St. Jnao dc Foz, whence a ledge of rocks, some
of which are a^. ail times above water, extends In a south-west direction. 'I'he outermost of these rocks,
named Filgueira, which is always visible, is left on the left or larboard side on entering. Cabedelo Point,
forming the southern extremity of the entrance, is low and sandy. The bar leing liable, from the action
of the tides, and of siulden swellings or freshes in the river, to perpetual alterations, It is exceedingly
danRerous for any vessel to attempt crossing it without a pilot. Pilots are always on the alert, and reaily

to oH'er llieir services when a vessel comes in sight, unless the weather be so bad that they cannnl go ofr.

On some few occasions of this aort, vessels have been detained for 3 weeks off the port, nith^jut having
an opportunity of entering. The chapel of St. Catherine In a line with that of St. Mlcliai leads over
the bar. The ordinary rise of spring tides Is from 10 to 12 feet, and of neaps from fi to 8 feet. A light-

house with a fixed light Is erected on a hill about (ioo yards N.N.W. of St. Joao de Foi.
'.'.'he swellings of the river, or freshes, as they are called, most commonly occur in spring, and arc caused

by heavy rains, and bv the melting of the snow on the mountains. Tlie rise of water at such times is fre.

qucntly as much as 40 feet ; and the rapidity and force ofthe current are so very great, that no dependence
can be placed on anchors in the stream. Fortunately a /cfiA never occurs without previous warning;
and it is then liie practice to moor with a cable made fast to trees, or stone pillars erected on the shore for

that puriiose.— (For further information as to the harbour of Oporto, see Purdaj/'a Sailing Directions
fur Hie Bay qf Biscay.)

Trade. — Oporto is the emporium of a large portion of the kingdom of Portugal,

and enjoys a pretty considerable foreign commerce. Tho well known red wine, deno-

minated Port, from its being exclusively shipped at this city, forms by far the largest

article of export. The exports vary in diflTcrent years, from about 26,000 to near 40,000
pipes. England is much the largest consumer of port. The high discriminating duties

on French wine originally introduced port into tlie British markets, and gave it a pre-

ference to which, though an excellent wine, it had no just title ; this preference first

generated, and its long continuance has since so confirmed, the ta.ste for port among the

great bulk of the population, that it bids fair to maintain its ascciuluncy as an after-

dinner wine, notwithstandiiig the equalisation of the duties. At an average of the

8 years ending with 1841, there were shipped from Oporto for England 26,370
pijius a year. Next to England, Brazil, Russia, and the north of Europe are the

principal consumers of port ; but it appears, from the subjoined account, that the

<i \
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total axporti to them do not amount to a fourth part of those to England. The
utiivr cxportH are oil. or.inges and other fruits, wool, refined sugar, cream of tartar,

NhiiiimOi leather, cork, &c. The imports are corn, rice, beef, salt fish, and other articles

of pro vision; sugar, coffee, &.c. from Brazil; cotton and woollen goods, hardware, tin

plutes, SiO. ftom England ; hemp, flax, and deals, from the Baltic, &c.

nhalilfii thn ttrltliih mnnufactured gooda Imported into Portugal for the u>e ofthe natlrei, a considerable
(|iiniitlty In ili'dtlnrd for the cuiisiimptiun of Spain ; Iwing smuggled into that country through Bragania
and iilhi'r towns un the frontier.

Munenii, It'etghli, and Metuurei same as those of Lisbon ; which see

W« siil^oln"

An Acouunl of the Wine shipped fVom Oporto during the 8 Years ending with 1841, specifying the
quantities shipped for the U. Kingdom, and for all other Parts.

Total.
SI .a.'M pipes.
3H,4r>H

2A,78a
37,975
33,V0S

|N,14

INMI
iNsr
IKIft

IWHI
IHin

Averngci of Sycars - !20,370

To the U. Kingdom. To hll other Parts.
28.208 pipes. 3,l.'iO pipes.
3%fa& 5,933

- 30,206 3,079
- 21,110 4,672
- 26,057 11.918
. 26,1.^9 7,04G
. 2S,678 7,.'il2

. 2I,UI1 5,344

210,9C4 48,651
6,081

.'»,I90

26,355
i

32,452
259,618

Thn n luiinrHllvi'ly l.irge amount of shipments 'n 1834, 1835, and 1836, Is expl.ilned by the fact of the
•li<Ki< of t )|Hirli< hnvluK continued during the grcicer part of the two prerious years ; the obstruction to
«K|icirtitlltin whli'h It occasioned, by reducing the stocks in this and other countries below their usual level,

havliiK ni'i'i'tinrlly led to a proportional Increase of shipments in the two or three following years. The
lltH'rciiM'il export In IH4I (and the almost total cessation of exportation in 1842) is to be ascribed to the
iirotrni'lpil neiiotlAtlons with Portugal on the subject of a commercial treaty, and to the disinclination of
ho tnerclintits to Import, and of the consumers to order, any considerable quantity of wine, when it was

•U|i|i<iiii'd thn duties were to be immediately reduced. It Is estimated that a vintage in the tipper Dourn
rircidiices at an average about 70,000 pipes, of which above 32,000 are usually exported, while 30,000 of an
iiferior sort are roniumed in the neighbourhood of Oporto, and the remainder, which is still inferior to
thn second description. Is distilled for brandy.

It is linrdly ikihsIIiIo to form any estimate of the value of the wine shipped from Oporto ; the price
varyltiK from hi, to 50/. |>er hogshead. The export duty on wine approved for exportation (vinho d'em-
hiififHr), Is about 6 (T) 600 ri. per pipe, or, at the present (July, 1843) rate of exchange, U. 0$. a pipe.

Ni'lmiiitrd wine (pinAoscpararfoWs not generally allowed to be exported; but at present It may be shipped
on iinylng IStfj nOO ri. more, or bl. 9: 2d. a pipe. The other expenses are trifling. Freight to this country
varies fmni 1/. to \l. lit. Grf. per pipe For an account of the Oporto Wine Company, see Winb.)

HiiniellniFS wine is purchased from the farmer in the winecountry. In this case, the casks .ire sent about
no miles up the river, in boats, to be tilled. Owing to the miserable state of the roads, the expense of car-

riage is very considerable ; the cartage from and to the river side fr quently costing from U. to 21. pi r pipe.

The flelglit from the upper country down the river to Oporto Is about equal to that from the latter to
I'ihiilaiid, There is also an internal duty ol about If. 2s. per pipe on all wine brought down the river.

hlHsinuch, however, as these charges are perpctUi>lly varying, it is not possible to lay before the reader
any erujiirmii account of the cost cf wine bought in the Upper Douro.

1'lie Oporto Wine Company hav ) the monopoly of the brandy as well as of the wine trade of the Douro.— ( I'riviilr ittfarmatioH.)

OIlANOFiS (Gor. Pomeranxtn ; Du. Orangen ; Fr. Oranges ; It. Melaranct;

Sp, S'uranjiii I Rus. Pomeranezii ; Mind. Narunge ; Malay, 5i»uzo-fnanis), the fruit of

the ornngo tree. 'I1ie common, or sweet orange ( Citrus $inen»it, or Citrui nvbilii), and

the SevilTe, or bitter orange ( Citrut aurantium), are natives of China : and the Portuguese
are entitled to the honour of having transferred the plant to other countries. Particular

spveies (if Citrui seem to be indigenous to various Eastern countries ; but the birth-

plnoo of the proper orange may be distinctly traced to China. It is now to be found

ill our grcen-liouscs. Oranges are imported in chests and boxes, packed separately in

Rapvr. 'Hie best come from the Azores and Spain ; very good ones are also brought

oin Portugal, Italy, Malta, and other places.

Thn aimngn trade carried on by this counlrv Is of considerable value and importance. Oranges are not
much inore expensive than most of our su|ierlor domestic fruits, while they are, perhaps, the most refrrih.

Ing and wholesome of those of warmer climates. The entries for home consumption amounted, at sn
Kverogn of the 3 years ending with 1842, to 334.070 boxes a year ; and assuming each box to contain
DM) iirat.gnii and lemons, the number annually entered for cons-imption will have been 2I7,I45,.'W0, ex.
rhislvn of 2fl,H(i3 entered by number, and 7,013f. worth entered at value I The duty produced, at an
•veragn nf the aliove years, 70,833/. a year. The number of persons employed In the importation and
Min uf oranges must l>e very considerable. The policy of charging any duty on oranges seems queition-
aliln, They are very apt to spoil ; and as no abatement is made from the duty on account of any damage,
Us lllflilptico on their price is much mure considerable than might at first be sup|iosed.

OIICIIII.LA WEED, ORCHELLA, or ARCHIL (Ger Orteille ; Fr. Or-

niUf I It. Oricello, Orcellai Sp. Orchilla), a whitish lichen (/.icArn orctUa) found in

the IkIc of Portland ; but *hat which is used is imported from the Canary and Cape de

Veril tslaiuis, Madeira, Barbary, and the Levant. From it is o.'itained the aiciiil, or

orclml, of oommerce, which yields a rich purple tincture, fugitive, indeed, but extremely

beaut ii\il. 'Hie preparation of orchilla was long a secret, known only to the Florentines

Mild Hollanders; but it is now extensively manufactured in this country. Orchil is

generally sold in the form of cakes, but sometimes in that of moist pulp ; it is extensively

lined by dyers ; and in times of scarcity the weed or lichen has sold as high as 1 ,000/. per

tun I— ( llumion'i Diiptniatury.) At present (July 1843) Madeira orchilla fetches, in
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the London market, 75/. a ton ; but orchilla from the Canary Islands fetches a higher,
and that from Barbary a much lower price. The entries for consumption amounted,
at an average of the 3 years ending with 1842, to 6,050 cwt. 3 qrs. 10 lbs. The duty,
which had been 3». a cwt., was reduced in 1842 to Is. a cwt.
ORGOL. See Arool.
OllPIMENT (Ger. Optrment ; Fr. Orpiment ; It. Orp>'uintos Sp. Oropimenle

;

Lat. Auripifftnentum}, the name usually given to sulphuret of ar&enic. When artificially
prepared, it is in the form of a fine yellow-coloured powder ; but it is found native in
many parts of the world, particularly in Bohemia, Turkey, China, and Ava. It is ex-
ported from the last two in considerable quantities ; and is known in the East by the
name of hartal. Native orpiment is composed of thin plates of a lively gold colour,
intermixed with pieces of a vermilion red, of a shattery foliaceous texture, flexible, soft

to the touch like talc, and sparkling when broken. Specific gravity 3 •45. The inferior
kinds are of a dead yellow, inclining to green, and want the bright appearance of the
best specimens. Its principal use is as a colouring drug among painters, bookbinders, &c.— ( Thornton's Chemistry ; Mi&urn'a Orient. Com. )
ORSEDEW, ORSIDUE, MANHEIM or DUTCH GOLD (Ger. FlittergoU,

Du. Klatergoudi Fr. Oripeau, Oliquant i It. Orpetto i Sp. Oropd), an inferior sort of
gold leaf, prepared of copper and zinc. It is sometimes called leaf brasa. Tt is princi>
pully manufactured in Manheim.
OSTRICH FEATHERS. See Feathbrs.
OWNERS OF SHIPS. Property in ships is acquired, like other personal pro-

perty, by fabricating them, or by inheritance, purchase, &c.
No ship is entitled to any of the privileges of a British ship until she be duly regis-

tered as such, and all the provisions in the Registry Act (3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 55.) be con-
plied with. —(See Registry.)

A British ship may belong either to one individual, or to several individuals. It is

ordered by the act just cited, that the property of every vessel of which there are more
owners than one, shall be divided into 64th shares; and that no person shall be
entitled to be registered as an owner who does not, nt least, hold one 64th share.

It is further provided by the same statute, that not more then thirty-two persons shall be
owners of any one ship at any one time. Companies or associations holding property

ill ships, may choose three of their members to act as trustees for them.

Neither the property of an entire ship, nor any share or shares in such ship, can be
transferred from one individual tn another, except by bill of sale or other instrument in

writing ; and before the sale is valid, such bill or instrument must be produced to thu

collector and comptroller, who are to enter the names, residences, &c. of the seller and
buyer, the number of shares sold, &c. in the book of registry of such vessel, and to

indorse the particulars on the certificate of registry.— (See the clause in the statute,

art. IIegisthy. )

But, though compliance with the directions in the statute accomplishes a complete
transference of the property, when the transaction is not in its nature illegal, it gives no
sort of security to a transference that is otherwise bad. The purchaser should in all cases

endeavour to get possession of the ship, or of his share in her, as soon as his title to her

or it is acquired, by the registration of the particulars of the bill of sale; for though all

the formalities of sale have been completed, yet, if the zUers continue as apparent owners
in possession of the ship, their creditors may, in the event of their becoming bankrupt,

acquire a right to it, to the exclusion of the purchasers. In the case of a sale or agree-

ment fur a part only, it is enough if, the sale being completed, the seller ceases to act as

a part owner. — {Lord Tenterden on the Law of Shipping, part i. c. 1.)

Property in ships is sometimes acquired by capture. During war, his Majesty's ships,

and private ships having letters of marque, are entitled to make prizes But before the

captors acquire a legal title to such prizes, it is necessary that they should be condemned
in the admiralty or other court constituted for that purpose. When this is done, the

captors are considered to be in the same situation, with respect to them, as if they had
built or purchased them.

'ITiu act 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 55. has ruled, that no person having the transfer of a ship,

or a slare of a ship, made over to him as a security for a debt, shall be deemed an owner,

or part owner, of such ship. And when such transfer has been duly registered accord-

ing to the provisions of the act, the right and interest of the mortgagee arc. not to bt

affected by the bankruptcy of the mortgagor, though he be the reputed owner, or ph .

owner, of such ship. — (See IlEotsTRV.

)

In the article Masters or Ships is given an account of the liabilities incurred by the

owners of ships for the acts of the masters. But it has been attempted to encourage
navigation by limiting the responsibility of the owners, without, however, depriving

the freighter of a ship of an adequate security for the faithful performance of the

contract. To cflect this desirable object, it has been enacted, that the owner or owners
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(Iwll not be liable to make good any loss or damage happening ttithout tkiir fault

or privity, to any goods put on board any ship or vessel belonging to such owner or

owners, further than the value of such ship or vessel, with all its appurtenances, an<l

the freight due, or growing due, during the voyage that may be in prosecution, or

contracted for, at the time when the loss or damage has taken place.— (53 G*o. 9,

c. 159.)
This limitation was first introduced into our law by the 7 Geo. 2. c. 15. But it had

previously been adopted in the law of Holland, and in the justly celebrated French
Ordinance of IC81. In the Ordinance of Rotterdam, issued in 1721, it is eipressly

declared, that " the owners shall not be answerable for any act of the master, done with-

out their order, any further than their part of the ship amounts to." Independently,

however, of this general agreement, the expediency of the limitation appears, for the

reasons already stated, sufKciently obvious.

It was also enacted in 1786 (26 Geo. 3. c. 60.), that neither the master nor owners
of any ship or vessel shall be liable to answer for or make good any gold or silver,

diamonds, watches, jewels, or precious stones lost or embezzled during the course of

the voyage, unless the shipper thereof insert in his bill of lading, or declare in writing

to the master or owners, the true nature, quality, and value of such articles.

The responsibility, at common law, of a waiter or mariner is not affected by the first-

mentioned limitation, even though such master or mariner be owner or part owner of

the vessel ; neither docs the limitation extend to the owner or owners of any lighter,

barge, boat, &c. used solely in rivers or inland navigation, nor to any ship or vessel not

duly registered according to law.

Wlien several freighters sustain losses exceeding in the whole the value of the ship

and freight, they are to receive compensation thereout in proportion to their respective

losses : and any one freighter, on behalf of himself and the other fVeighters, or any part

owner, on behalf of himself and the other part owners, may file a bill in a court of

equity for the discovery of the total amount of the losses, and of the value of the

ship, and for an equal distribution and payment. If the bill bo filed by or on bchnlf

of the part owners, the plaintiff* must make affidavit that he does not collude with tlio

defendants, and must offer to pay the value of the ship and freight, as the court shall

direct.

It is usual in most countries, where the part owners of a ship disagree as to her em-
ployment, to give those possessed of the greater number of shares power to bind tliu

whole. But in this country, while the majority of the owners in value have authority

to employ the ship as they please, the interests of the minority are secured firom XvAn^

prejudiced by having their property engaged in an adventure of which they disapprovi).

For this purpose the Court of Admiralty has been in the practice of taking a stipulation

from those who desire to send the ship on a voyage, in a sum equal to the value of the

shares of those who object to it, either to bring back and restore to them the ship, or tu

pay them the value of their shares. When this is done, the dissentient part owners bvar

no portion of the expenses of the outfit, and are not entitled to a share in the profits of

the voyage ; the ship sails wholly at the charge and risk, and for the profit, of tlio

others, — { Abbott, part i. c. 3.

)

For the statutory enactments as to the sale and transfer of ships, see Rboistrv.
OYSTER, OYSTERS ( Ger. /<ii«/ern ,- Ft. Huitret ; It. Oitriche i Sp. Ortro«; I.«f.

Ottrett). This well known shell-fish is very generally diffused, and is particularly plvn.

tifiil on the British coasts, which were ransacked for the supply of ancient Rome with

oysters. They differ in quality according to the different nature of the soil or iK'd,

They are particularly abundant in the rivers and creeks of Essex and Kent ; in I'oolo

harbour, and elsewhere on the coast of Hants and Dorset ; at Porth Einion, in

Glamorgan, &c. They are also very abundant on the Mersey shores. Those found

at Carlingford, in Ireland, are of a peculiarly delicate flavour. 'Ilie breeding and fat-

tening of oysters for the London market forms a considerable branch of buKinvui,

It is principally carried on in Essex and Kent ; the rivers Crouch, Black water, anil

Colne being the chief breeding-places in the former, and the channel of the Swale, con-

tiguous to Milton, in the latter. I'hc oysters found in them are not, however, brouglit

immediately to town ; but arc de|K>sitcd for a while in beds or layings in the adjoining

creeks, where they are fed and fattened for the nuirket. Exclusive of the ovstcrs hri'd

in Essex end Kent, vast numbers brought from Jersey, Poole, and other plarcs along

the coast, are fattened in the beds. The export of oysters from Jersey is vi>ry con-

siderable, having amounted, at an average of the 4 years ending with 1 833, to 208,0311

bushels a year, of which a large portion comes to London. 'Ilie Jersey fishery eniployi,

during the season, about 1,500 men, 1000 women and children, and 250 Iraats.

—

(Inplh'i

Channel Inland*, p. 142. 2nd ed. ) The consumption of oysters in London is inimcnw,

being, notwithstanding their high price, largely consumed by the middle and lower

classes.

'f
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Tha imports of ousters are very various, sometimes amounting to several thousand
bushels a year ; but m the majority of years none are imported.

Tlin itcKling of oyiteri, or oyiter brood, from any oyiter IxnJ, laying, or flihery, Is larceny, and tho
oflj'nilpr, tielng convlctad thereof, shall be punished accordingly ; and If any person shall unlawfully and
wilfully use any dredge, net, &c. for the purpose of taking oysters, or oyster brood, within the limits of
any oyster bed or fislierv, eTery such person shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanour, and, upon being
ronvlrtcd thereof, shall lie punished by Ane or Imprisonment, or both, as the court may award ; such fine
not to nxceeed an/., and such ImprLonment not to exceeds calendar months. It Is provided, that nothing
In th« act shall be construed as preventing any one from catching fioaling ftth within the limits of any
oyster fishery, witb any net, instrument, or engine adapted to the catching of such Bsh.— (7 & g Oeo. i.

PACKAGE, 8CAVAGE, BAILLAGE, and PORTAGE, were duties charged
In the port of London, on the goods imported and exported by aliens, or by denizens
being the sons of aliens.

During the dark ages, it was usual to lay higher duties upon the goods imported or
exported by aliens, whether in British or foreign ships, than were laid on similar goods
when imported or exported by natives. But according as sounder and more enlarged
principles prevailed, this illiberal distinction was gradually modified, and was at length
wholly abolished, in so far at least as it was of a public character, by the 24 Geo. 3. c. 16.

'Iliis act, after reciting that "the several duties and restrictions imposed by various acts

of parliament upon merchandise are, by the alterations of the trade now carried on
between this kingdom and foreign states, in some cases become an unnecessary burden
upon commerce, without producing any real advantage to the public revenue, and that

it is expedient they should no longer continue," enacts, that the duty commonly called
» the petty customs," imposed by the 12 Car. 2., and all other additional duties imposed
by any act upon the goods of aliens above those payable by natural-born subjects, should

ho no longer payable. The act then goes on to provide, that nothing contained in it

shall " alter the duties due and payable upon goods imported into or exported from this

kingdom in any foreign ship, nor the duties of /xicAa^re and teava^e, or any duties granted

by charter to the city of London ;
" and then follow provisions to prevent the city being

defrauded of such duties by false entries of aliens' goods in the name of a British sub-

ject,— (CMttj/'i Commercial Law, vol. i. p. 160.)

'llio duties thus preserved to the city were not very heavy ; but the principle on which

they were imposed was exceedingly objectionable, and their collection was attended with a

great deal of trouble and inconvenience. Not being levied in other places, they operated

til the prejudice ot the trade of the metropolis. For these reasons, we observed, in the

first edition of this work, that " if the funds of the corporation will not admit of their

following the liberal example of the legislature, by voluntarily abandoning this vexatious

impost, tt would be good policy to give them a compensation for relinquishing it."

And wo are glad to have to state that this suggestion has since been carried into

I'Dl'ct. Hie act 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 66. authorised the Lords of the Treasury to purchase

up the duties in question from the city. This was done, at an expense of about

H0,000/., and the duties were abolished. There is a Table of the duties in the first

edition of this work.

PACKETS. See Nkw York, Passengers, and Post-office.
,

PALERMO (anciently Panohmus), a large city and sea-port, the capital of the

noble island of Sicily, on the north coast of which it is situated, the light-house being in

lat. 38° 8' 15" N., Ion. 13° 21' SC" E. Population, 170,000.

The bay of Palermo Is about 5 miles In depth, the city being situated on Its south-west shore. A fine

mole, fully 4 of a mile In length, having a light-house and battery at its extremity, projects in a southerly
direction from the arsenal Into 9 or 10 fathoms water, forming ,1 convenient port, capable of containing
a great numlier of vessels. This immense work cost about 1,000,000/. sterling in Its construction ; but
tlie light-house, though a splendid structure, is said to be very ill lighted. There is an inner port,
which is reserved for the use of the arsenal. Ships that do not mean to go within the mole may
atirhor alMiut \ a mile from It, in from 16 to 23 fathoms, the mole light bearing N.W. | W. A heavy
•I'nuomrtliiiei rolls Into the bay, but no danger need be apprehended by ships properly found In anchors
anil i'haln cables. In going Into the bay, it is necessary to keep clear of the nets ol the tunny flslicry, for
tlii'ie are so strong ana well moored, as to be capable of arresting a ship under sail.— Smyth's Sicily, p. 70.
and Afiptn. p. 4.)

MdMcy._ Since 1R18, the coins of Sicily have been the same as those of Naples, their names only
(lini'rltig.— (See Nai-lrs.) Theducat,=3s.5-2d. sterling, is subdivided into 100 bqjocchi anA 10 picciolt

;

but accounts arc still generally kept in oncie, tari, and frani : 20 grani s= I taro ; 30 tart = 1 oncia. The
iini'la < 3 ducats ; and 1 carlino of Naples = 1 taro of Sicily. The Spanish dollar is current at 12 tarl
Hgranl,

It'etgkli.— These are the cantaro grosso, subdivided Into 100 rolloli grotsi of 33 oncie, or into 110
Mltoll Mitlili of 30 oncie ; and the cantaro soltile, subdivided into 100 rnttoli sottoli of 30 oncie, or 250 Ibi.
of 12 oncie. The roltolo of 33 ounces = 1'93 lbs. avoirdupois = 2'34 lbs. Troy = g'73 hectogrammes^
1 77 lbs. of Amsterdam =: 18 lbs. of Hamburg. The rnttolo of 30 ounces ^2 1-75 lbs. avoirdupois «''

2'i3 Ihi. 'I'rny => 7'94 hectogrammes = IG lbs. of Amsterdam = 1'64 lbs. of Hamburg.
ion Sli'llian pounds of 12 ounces = 70 lbs. avoirdupois a 8511 lbs. Troy a 31-76 kilog. = 6423 Ibl. of

Ainstcnliun h fiAAH lbs. of H.imburg.
A/i'iiittiri.— The talma groita <= 9'48 Winch, bush. : the talma generalt => 7'62 Winch, bush.
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Th« principal liquid meature li the tonna, dWItlcd Into 4 bnrlll, pach pqulvalent to 9| wine galloni.
I bartlo as a quartare ; I qiiartara si 20 quarturcl. The caOlxi nf oil = 41 Eiig. galloni.
The yard or ranna «= » pnlmi ; 2^ pf-lms =• I yard Eng._ {Nelkenbrecher s Smyth, p. 62. App.)
Tarti Coffin, Indigo, |>pppcr, and dye wuotia, 2 per cent, luid weight of package. CinnAinun, 6 rottoll

per leron, with 1 wrapper, or H rottoll, with 2 wrupiiert ; cocoa, 2 per rent., wciglit of pnckage, and 3 per
cent, for dnit ; cotl-dih, .1 per cent. ; herringa, 12 |ier cent. ; tin, 13 rottoll per b;irrel ; wax, weight oi

rackage, and 3 to 4 per cent, extra allowance ; llavannah iiigar*, lU per cent. ; liruzll do.. In thort catea,
B per cent., and In long caiei, 20 per cent. ; cruihrd sugar, weight of caik, and A per cent., or 13 per

cent. In all, at the option of the buyer ; Ea>t India do., I? bagi, 8 rot. to 10 rot. per bag, I rottolo taken
u weight of bag, for coffee and cocoa In bdgt.
Chargeion Goailt The regular chtrgr* on theialeof goodacontigned to Palermo, are— commliiloo,

3 per cent. ; brokerage, | per cent. ; warehouse rent, \ per cent. ; and iiorterage and b»at hire; with 2

r'r
cent, (/c/cri'dcri',— iinportt l)cing almnit always told on credit. Tnc charges may n<'caslnimlly vary

to I per cent., and Imports are frequently »old duty paid ; the prices, however, so obtained, fully com-
pensate for the trifling Increase of charges.
The charges on goods exported are— 3 i>er cent, commliiion ; brokerage, bo much per canlaro, talma,

Ac, generally amounting to about ^ per cent,, except on fruit, on which it is equivalent to from 2 to 3
per cent.

Imporlt and Krporlt.—The great articles of export fVom Sicily are— olive oil, grain, particularly
wheat and barley : silk, brimstone, wine and brandy, barilla, lemons and oranges, lemon juice, manna,
•liumac, linsee<l. fruit, salted flsh and salt; with argol, llnuorlce, pumico stone, rags, skins, honey,
cotton wool, saflVon, ttc. Wheat is largely exported. It Isof a mixed quality, hard, and Is generally
(old from the public magaxines, or earicalnri (see post), by measure, witlinut uelght. Hut the best
hard wheat, grown In the neighbourhood of Palermo, is sold by the lalma of 272 rottoll k 470 lbs. Eng.

;

the difference between weight and measure being made good by the seller or buyer, as the case may
be. Wine is principally shipped from Marsala ; lemons, oranges, and lemon Juice, from Mcjslna ; salt,

n-om Trapani ; and barilla, from the southern coast. Hut all the articles to bo found on the coast
may, for the most part, be had at Palermo ; unless, however, the quantity required be small. It Is usually
best to ship them from the out|iorts, the cx|>euse of their conveyance to Palermo being very heavy.
The crops of l>arilla and .'^liumac come to market in August ; but brimstone, salt, oil, wine, rags,

Ac. may generally be had all the year round. The first shipments of lomoni and oranges may lie

ma<le In the beginning of November. Purchases of produce are always paid for in cash, generally

i on making the purchase, and the other | on delivery, when in Palermo, and on receiving order for

delivery, on the roast.

The Imports consist of cotton yam, wool, and stuffs ; sugar, cofliie, cocoa, dye stuffs. Iron, earthen-
ware, spices, tin, hides, Newfoundland cod, timber for building, &c. The best of the old accounts of the
trade of Sicily that we have met with Is contained In Swiubume'i Travctt in the Two Siciliei, llo ed.

vol. 11. pp. 401—413. Rut the information In this article has been principally derived from the elalio.

rate and valuable reports of Mr. Consul Goodwin, one of the most intelligent of tl

The iuli||olned Tablei show In detail the trade of the Island and of Palermo.

Account of the Quantitiei and Valuei of the Articles exported IVom and imported into Sicily In 1842,

exhibiting the Quantities and Value* of thoie exported to and imported from the United Klngdum
and all other Countries.

r that class of functiuuarivs.

Articles.

A iKoU and cmm of tartar

Harilla
Hrlimtmie -

Canlh*riika •

Corn, anin, md pulw
VoUon wool -

Kwtttirf*

fiih, Kllid -
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oranffM t/id lemont

l.cmon'julce •

l.inweir
l.iquorlre paiu
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oliit

RsfS
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Shumae • -

tt.lk
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galU.

U. Kingdom.
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«9,M0
3(6,630

S,4«J
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ln,.511
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s;a
n

79,MI7
3,tM

8,19.1

141,010
40,(1(10

4(I,I«I0

1,«!(3,9;8

M
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10,4116
39,416

"
4,490

46,479

'll,SS0
711

g,7<4
XOrM?
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6,7«S
1,004
1,970

*84,94J
1,996

198
3,77.1

37,'J9«
60,000
1,1»0

32,078
44,.'M8

489,116

All other Conntrlet.

Quanlltka. Valuaa,

44,437
4ai),l'.l4

47
3,880

48,IH9
8,480

81,789
1I,4.V)
1(10,716
349,044
74,400
1.1,188

4,61«
a,4>l3

14,990
1,17I,4S6

13,801
SH,484
6,404

lnA,.',!l9

.M,800
WrVKl

1,681,944
- I

£
81,118
18.981
44,113
1,080
4,846

36,047
4,974
1«,189
19,7(<t
4N,4!I4

87,884
1I,7(KI

83,406
8,1,16

6H,6I4
701

149,870
9,880

16,717
3,014

30,896
43,800
7,(i64

87,871
31,387

Totals.

QuantlU... /.'SjSi",.

sn,nno
83,767
746,884

47
6,6)18

96,798
8,480

131,789
18,l(i0

171,887
4.19,404
98,400
I6,'l34
4,1S6
8,464

H,99()
1,9C'I,(1()3

l(i,6'.4

811, 7 79
H,(iU8

846,609
1113,8(10

a78rM)0
8,904,917

807,(i39 I .

»'i,-H
89,407
8.1,1,8!)

Ul«)
9,<nr,

98,(i.T6

4,!i-S

S9,.i;i)

80,418
,'>8,11U

1(17,811

ll,lfllj

30,8a
9,141

7n,,Mt
;oi

18,X1(>

iri,:io<i

6,1117

(iS,N'J|

103,8(1(1

8,!IKJ

119,941]

74,;S'J

1 ,8,16,755

IMPORTS.

- CWU.
CochlnMl lU.
Coffkt . cwtt.

IndlKO - ^
MWmmi - ic»«.

P«ppcr
- «»ii«:

8ptcc« - CWU.
KwffUM • ~
U'oods
CoUons IwckajtM
roiioii ysm
ration and linvn PKkajte*
CutIon anil »(K>I _ . —
Kwrthenware uul gtaii . —
Fanr« Road - —
Hardware • ^
l.inms . • - —
Sllk« . . • —
Woollen* - • • —

100 »()0
8,0(J0 300
8,8.V) 4,140
1,414 1,890
8(K) SO

1,148 1,963
480 96
98 8,961

19,740 39,640
786 409
31,0 1,VM»)

IS.LVI 94,1.V)
80 900

471 7,814
671 14,864
10 1,000

148 4,400
80 4,000
88 8,800
66 8,100

8,496
8,100
10,107
8,840
100

4,484
10,180

89
30,199
10,148

419
6,978

3.18

igM
488
74

B97
846
447
87

6,«44
.160

«4,64»
1,840

14
8,486
I,.184

3.8.13
49,478
7,110

17,3.KI

61 ,400
I4,0(KI

11,860
14,100
7r1l«l

17,8.K)

18,400
38,000
18,800

8,,196

4,100
18,147
3,(i.14

.KH)

4,648
lO.eiiO

181
5(l,.1.|9

IU,934
779

19,186
318
669

1,143
81

844
.18(1

4119

143

6,145
liliO

89,791
8,530

45
10,.1S9

l,(iSO

i;,7M

9!l,aiS

7,lil9

3(1,^V1

I5«,.',,W

l'i,9IIO

I!I,I17.1

2>(,.v;5

H,.V<I

88,(i.KI

1>,,4I»I

10, Ml

80,900
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Artlclei exported from and Imported Into Sicily In ISii—eonlinufd.
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4S ii,.^!m

>tl 4,1110

.» 1».V,7

10 3,«.-i5

1.) .liX)

Id 5,6411

M io,6(;o

^^ IHI

78 Sfl-T-IO

10 1U,'J.14

.VI 77'J

IX) I9,IW
mo y,i
161

1

6iin

W) 1,153

>1IU

l.V) R45
100 ,1»ll

Km
(00 143

ArtlclM

i;. Klnndom. All ollwT Counlrln. ToWi. 1

QuantitlM. Vilum. QuuUtlo. VdiiM. Quantilln. Valailn
Sturtiat.

Copper - OWU. 1,000
M
s,«no 1,164 7,191 »,»fi4

*
l'^,79S

!:^^r- : : : torn U.SOO I3,im
" " 146

It.WIO
300

13,180
l>val hoartU - - numb. - - 449,975 14,4011 449,975 114,408
ItriiBft Slid coloun packaxn im 909 WVWO J 187 •3,084
Fl«li.tod . - twt.

*'J?]i *'?>52 V5,00U I5,IHIU »t,3it 19,580
herrlngt - - haiT. »C,% 1,008 Mall 1,018
tiocfc - cwU. - 11,300 7,I).iO 11,300 7,9.'i0

¥\ik% 470 1,010 470 1,010
llltlM _ 9,703 VA"^ 10,0.13 S(i.S70 «8,7.16 81,110— 4U,36I i6,fillN 4,we 11,4119 43,6'i7 19,117
Lead — il,35fi 1,1)10 6,071 4,708 8,4<7 7.618
Lenther 49 MH) 68 840
IM(ch and ttr - ban. ,5B9 718 1,0<H 1,408 «,497 l.llS
S illnetra - - CWU. 1,3113 ai7iii in 9.'.7 !I,U14 8,669
hkinf - balM ai 700 11 700
Stationer; and book* - p;ickaK« * S9 193 4,900 194 4,049
Htwel - CWtl. soil ISO i,»t.i 3,0«0 »,0»4 3A«U^ H76 '505 U7 840 1,003 4,434
Tin plal«» • - box 4,l»0 C 195 4,000 6,404

- cwts. 1,437 )',n73 4,931 11,645 6,368 14„318

Wa« • — 400 i.imo 3,446 16,500 3,<<4li i7,;oo
Wool - Ibi. 4,S5i tm 40,UUO 006 44,842 1«6

(^Hher article*

Toul .

" S,'!43

.1011,419

S3,508 S6,763

• • ' 4M,S44 838,736

Account of the Quantitlci and Valiici of the Artlclei exported from and Imported Into Palermo in I84J
exhibiting the Quantitlci and Values of thoie cxpor:ed to and Imported from the United Kingdom
and all other CounCriei.

Artlclw.

EXPORTS. 1

U. Kingdom. | All other CountrlM. Totab.

QuantitlM. Valun. QuullllM. VllUM. QuuitlUti.
Value in
£ itnUng.

t t £
Araols and cream oftartar - cwtt. S3A 430 1.147 1,878 1,481 3,308

Darilla . - . - _ . 6.451 1,065 6,4.51 1,064

Brimston» . - - - .- 3R,00<
'

4,981 39,344 6,018 78,351 I0,|l.!9

Cantharidea . - • - — « . . 11 194 11 191
(orn, grain and pul-ia

Kstenctt - . - - ffi:
11,046 14,070 1.408

.1,159

e,oio
611

14,464
.1,140

18,080
fill

Krults, dT)- arKi picked — "
1,400 i.ces 10,196 16,191 11,506 17,8611

oranKW and lemoiu
I.lnirfmt . • •

botes 10„150 1,587 114,654 18,914 116,004 31,501
qri. 638 1.17B 1,.T61 1,714 1,000 4,000

l.inuorice pn»le - - - CWU. 70 1,10 1,116 1,136 1,186 1,466

V ina . - - - _ 61 1.860 1,409 67,690 1,471 69,5,50

(>i. linseed . - - - iralla. .1.690 491 3,690 491

u ve - • 407,014 '»9,798 114,864 11,074 631,800 ^HIX
Kain - - - - cwts. 114 136 7,001 6.050 8,114 4,186

HiSIu . - - - ^ . • 1,504 964 1,.505 . 8***

81iuniac - - - - — 111,000 '
16,183 68,0.13 16,399 180,933 41,681

Hilk4 .... Ibi. • • . 4,000 6,000 4,000 6,000
Shiiu . . . - No. _ , . 10,000 64 10,000 64

Wine and inlrlU
Other artliilua . . -

Total

galU. 86,168 4,380 117.141 11,690 183,410 17,070

4

1.500 - 4,908 - 7.408

• 101.099 199.414 . 300.413

IMPORTS.

I'ocoa • • • CWtl. . . . 416 1,68.5 616 1,685
Cortee . - . - ^ tw 640 4.907 11,404 6,147 13,144
Indigo • • _ 174 .50 s 174 4P
Ftfpper . - - • ^ 648 1,163 1,784 6,046 3,441 7.309
Hum , - - ftallt. 480 96 4,880 1,154 6,360 1.150
Siiices . . •. cwt*. 47 1.880 84 1,000 71 1,880

Sunar - - - - 9,750 14.640 10,119 49,901 19,860 74,441
WikhU , - - . _ 117 174 1,161 1,617 1,379 1,791
Manufacture, vbu—

cottons - - - 11ackaffct 60 s.ooo 179 8,950 139 11,940
cotton yam cwts. 6,11 J 49,150 6,864 68,440 10,984 107,700
cotton an< linen - - »ackagea . . 1 150 1 1,50

cotton ,*nd wool . - - 441 34,180 18 1,440 459 36,710
earth mware and Riau — 411 6,164 167 3,600 678 9,764
ban' «.-»%- — 68 3,400 177 7,850 314 11,140
linetu . - > .^ • 6 .100 6 300
iilks . • . - _ 9 MO

••:?
7.000 139 7,100

woolleni . - • - _ « 600 1,700 13 1,,100

Copper • - •

Coiiiwrai - - - -

('oafs . - - -

OWtl. . 143 910 143 910
156 .100 156 300

tons 4,100 6,810 . . »,1U0 6,810
Ot'al boirds - - - No. 140.974 8,458 140,975 8,448

DniK^tdndcolGan . . packaffit ISO
'

1,804 819 8,100 1,009 11,004
Fisb.rotI - - cwta. 4,5ai 4,1IK) • .

^•^i\
4.100

hertinin - - -

IHdea -

barrels 60 180 11 36 .,"* 116
cwt». 1,70.1 5,450 3,9.13 13,000 6,6,16 19,440

Iron - . - ~ 11,511 7,008 96 58 11,007 7,966

Uad ... .* 146 1.50 4,9S1 4.836 4,1.17 ,j,986

leather - . - — 19 110 40 600 68 840
IMtih and tar - - -barrels IfiO 438 148 490 517 1,018
S.Utpetru - . - . cwts. 1,093 1,531 171 440 1,103 1,071
Skins ... . balm . 11 700 11 700
Stationer; and bookf - - f ackaffea i 40 113 3,660 114 3,700
Steel . cwts. 100 40O «'« l,.10O 715 i,;oo

Tin In hari . . > — 476 1,1.15 187 840 663 1,074
in plates . . - . Imxes 400 734 . 491) 735

Tobacco ... . CWU. 137 418 1,533 6,100 1,770 6,718
Wax 916 0,000 946 9,000
W«.l Iba.

'
4,841 160 . . 6,841 100

Other arUcles

Total X

144 - 3,408 - 3,653

- 1 161,894 - 1 127,763 - ~3S0,65S

3P 3



MO PALERMO.

RtmarkM on th« Trade, ^e. of Sicily,— Thi* nobte iiland contains about \0,SOO squaia

miln, being the largeat in the Mediterranaan, and one of the most fertile and bcdt situ-

ated in the world. Its population is about 3,100^000. In ancient times, Sicily was
celebrated for the number, magnitude, and opulenee of its cities. Notwithstanding,

however, that its population was then probably treble its present amount, it obtained,

from its furnishing vast supplies of com aiid other articles of provision for the use of

Rome, the appropriate epithet of horrtum Uomanorvm, and is said by Livy to have been

Popnloqye Rimano, pact ae bdto, fidUtimum aaaot^s mMdimm.— (Lib. ixvii. cap. 5.)

But {quanttm mutahu /) there are now few count jies in which agriculture and the arts

are in so degraded a state t It does not, however, appear very difficult to account for this

melancholy change. After the overthrow of '.he lloman power, Sicily was occupied

successively by the Greeks, Saracens, Normans, and French, till at length it became a

dependency, first ofthe crown of Spain, and more recently of that of Naples. It is to this

dependence, and to the introduction ofthe feudal systemby theNormans, that its backward
state is principallv to be ascribed. The multiplied abuses which grow Up in Spain under

the reign of FercUnand and his successors of the Austrian line, flourished with equal

luxuriance in Sicily, and have proved no leso destructive of the industry and civilisation

of its inhabitants than of those of Spain. Misgovernment, the abuses of the feudal

system, insecurity, and unequal and arbitrary taxes, have here, as every where else,

paralysed industry, and impoverished the people.

But the grand curse of Sicilian, as of Sardinian industry, will probably be found in

the oppressive restrictions that have been laid on the exportation of com. Down to a

late period, no com could be exported without leave being obtained from the Xtal

I'alrimonio, a body thrt pretended to take an account of the crops, and which detcr>

mined whether there were to be any exportation ; and in the event of its being allowed,

it issued, or rather sold, licences to a few fiiroured individuals *, authorising them to

export certain specified quantities ! Even had Sicily been ten times more productive

than she really is, it is quite impossible that agriculture could have flourished under

such discouragements. Luckily, however, these oppressive restraints have recently

been abolished, and there are no longer any obstacles to the free exportation of corn.

Oppressive taxes, the want of leases of a reasonable length, and of practicable roads,

are at present, perhaps, the greatest obstacles to agriculture.

The property of liie island was valued in 1811, when the English garrison and fleet

occasioned a great demand, and high prices for produce of all kinds ; and this valua-

tion has been continued to this day, as the basis on which the land and house tax

(fimdiaria) is levied. A rate of 7) per cent, on the valuation was first charged, which
was subsequently raised to 12\ per cent., at which it is now fixed. Owing, however,

as is stated, to the &11 in the price of agricultural produce since 1811, this tax is

alleged by Mr. M'Gregor to be more than equivalent to a duty of 25 per cent, on the

pi-oduce of the soil taken at its present (1840) value, and to be a very great obstacle to

improvement. We believe, however, that its influence in this respect, though con-

siderable, has been much over-rated ; and that ths l>ackward state of Sicily is principally

owing to other and different causes.

Though there be in Sicily a very considerable number of small proprietors, by far

the greater part of the land belongs to the crown, the church, and the nobility, some of

whom have very extensive and valuable estates. Down to a recent period, these were

held under a system of strict entail, and their occupiers, as well as those of the estates

of the crown and the church, usually held under triennial leases, and were in a state of

feudal bondage, and subject to numerous exactions on the part of their lords. Under
such circumstances, even though there had been neither restrictions on exportation nor

a land tax, the depressed condition of the peasantry, and the low state of agriculture,

need not be wondered at.

But we are glad to have to state that the dawn of a better day sc-ems to have arisen,

and that several important changes have lately been introduced. We have already

noticed the removal of the restrictions on exportation ; and in 1312 and 1838 laws were

passed for the abolition of the feudal system, and the complete emancipation of the

peasantry. And, notwithstanding the poverty and ignorance of the latter will binder

them from speedily profiting to the extent that might be anticipated from the passing

of these laws, this cannot fiiil, in the t>nd, to be productive ofthe best eflTects. It was also

enacted in 1819, that in future, on this death of any individual possessed of an estate in

land, and having more than one son, the half only of the estate should descend to the

eldest son, and that the other half should be divided in equal shares among the other

children. This law, which appears to have been framed on the tttodel of that which

regulates the succession to property in France, will probably have nearly similar effects.

In both countries, the •.buacr. sfentails might have been obviated without running into

* The late Queen it latd to have been a great dealer in com on her own account I
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th« oppotiM nttmat, and MUUidiins • lyitem that can hardly fliU in th* end to oc.
caiion the too mat division of landed property.

Eseluiive of wheat and barley, hemp, flax, and cotton are raiied with but little
labour. The culture of the lait ia laid to be extending of late yean, eipccially in the
neighbourhood of Maiiora. It u moMly ihort-iUpled, and but little i* exported, and
that only to Naples and Trieste. It is probable, however, that by attention to its

culture, and the introduction of improved varieties, iu quality might be improved,
and it might become an article of some importance. The sugar-cane was formerly a
staple product of the S. shore of Sicily. But owing to the introduction of cheaper sugar
firom the W. Indies and Braail, the culture of the cane is now restricted to soma
small planUtions near Avola, and will probably at no distant period be wholly abao'
doned.

The district round Marsala is the principal seat of the wine eultui« ; and, thanks to
the exertions of some English capitalisU established in that city, the production of wine
is become an important branch of industry, and it forms a principal article of export
(See WiMC ) But, except in the English establishments, little care is in general be>
stowed on the vintage. Along the N. coast, the mountain slopes and vallevs are almost
wholly covered with olive groves ; though elsewhere they are rare, and do not ftimish
sufficient oil for the inhabitants. But for the imperfections in the mode of ita prepa-
ration, the oil of Sicily would be excellent. The olives, however, are permitted to
hang on the tree till the^ come off*with shaking, or beating with light canes ; and they
are then kept in vats till they get quite black, so that the oil becomes pungpr.t and
rancid, and, though fit for the lamp, is totally unfit for the table. It is oiiiy near the
capital and iu a few other places, that a more improved process is followed. Lemons
and oranges, which grow luxuriantly, are of excellent quality, well adapted for long
voyages, and, when intended for exportation, are collected with more care than any other

a(;ricultural product. They are largely exported, and are altogether highly important.

Almonds, pistachios, dates, madder, the barilla plant, hasel-nuts, the Hicinut palma, or

castor oil plant, safTron, tolMcco, &c., might all lie raised in any quantity ; but their

culture is for the most part neglected, or ill-conducted. The mulberry is grown in the

vicinity of Messina, and in the N. E. part of the island ; but the produce of silk does

not exceed 400,000 lbs. a year. The manna ash is grown near the capital, and, manna
not being monopolised by the government in Sicily, as in Naples, it might be a much
more extensive and profitable article of trade than it really is, if there were any public

enterprise. Liquorice is found growing wild in several parts of the island, and con-

siderable quantities of juice are exported. The culture of shumac is a good deal

attended to, and it forms a principal article of export.

Formerly there were only certain ports from which com could be exported ; a limit-

ation which gave rise to the establisliment at these ports of public magasines or cartva-

tori, where the corn may be deposited till an opportunity occurs of shipping it off*.

Provided, it be ofgood quality (mercantibile or reettibile), and provided it bie brought in

immediately after harvest, or, at farthest, in August, it is warehoused free of expense

;

what it gains in bulk after that period (about 5 per cent. ) being suflRcient to defray all

expenses. The receipt of the earicator, or keeper of the magazine, is negotiable like a
bill of exchange, and is the object of speculative purchases on the exchange at Palermo,

Messina, &c. according to the expected rise or fall in the price of com. The depositor

of a quantity sells it in such portions as he pleases, the whole being &ithfully accounted

for. The public magazines, in some parta of the island, are either excavations into

calcareous rocks, or holes in tlie ground shaped like a bottle, walled up, and made
water-proof, containing each about 200 salme of com, or about 1,600 English bushels.

The neck of the Ixittle is hermetically closed with a stone fastened with gypsum.

Corn may be thus preserved for an indefinite length of time ; at least, it has been found

in perfectly good order after the lapse of a century. — ( SitnoHcl, p. 540. ; SwinbtirHe,

vol. ii. p. 405. For an account of the oil carieatori of Naples, see Olivx Oil. )

The fisheries are chiefly conducted by corporations of fishermen, or monied indi-

viduals. That at Palermo employs, during the season, from 900 to 1,000 boats, and

3,500 fishermen ; and the produce is valued at from 20,000/. to 25,000/. a year.

Tunnies, the fish principally caught on the Sicilian coasts, and wliich were in great re-

quest in antiquity, as well as in modern times, are of large dimensions, being generally

from 4 to 8 feet in length, with a nearly equal girth. Their flesh is highly nutritious.

The shoals of tunny enter the Mediterranean early in the year. The tonnare, or fishing

establishments, on the Sicilian coasts, are more extensive and valuable than those of

any other part of the Mediterranean. The nets belonging to the one in the Bay of

Palerato are so very strong as to be able to arrest the progress of a ship when under

sail. The fishery of the sword-fish is confined chiefly to the Straita of Messina, and

the anchovy and pilchard fisheries to Siculania. Lentini has some trade in botargn,

made of the roe of the mullet The coral fishery, near Bona, in Africa, is principally

SP 4
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frequented bjr fishermen irom Trapani, at which city the coral is polished, and brought
for exportation to Catinia, Naples, Leghorn, &c.
The minerals of Sicily are important and valuable. Sulphur ranks first ; it is found

in great quantities imbedded in blue marl, or in gypsum and limestone, over most of
the central and S. parts of the island. The sulphur mines have been wrought for up>

wards of fiOO years ; but it is only since 1820 that any extraordinary quantity has been
prepared for exportation. Subsequently to 1833, the trade with this country increased

so much that the export of sulphur to the U. Kingdom rose from 19,12!2 tons in the

above year, to 38,654 tons in 1838. In this year, however, the Neapolitan govern-

ment granted to a French company the monopoly of the trade in sulphur, the pro-

duction of which was to be limited to 600,000 quintals, to be supplied to the company
by the proprietors of the mines at certain fixed prices, on condition of the latter paying
to the government a bonus of 400,000 Neapolitan ducats a year t It is needless to

dwell on the impolicy and absurdity of such a project. Instead of attempting to limit

the export of sulphur, government should have given it every possible facility ;

and taking the export under a free system, at only 1,000,000 quintds, it would have
yielded, at the low duty of 2s. a cwt, on export, a larger sum than was to be paid by
the company for their monopoly. Luckily, however, a firm remonstrance by England
occasioned the suppression of the monopoly, and the sulphur trade is again restored to

its former state. Some sulphur mines are wrought by English speculators, with ma-
chinery brought from England, and workmen from WtJes, Cornwall, and Scotland ; but
in most of the other mines the processes are very rude, and, in melting, a great part of

the sulphur is allowed to escape in gas, to the destruction of the surrounding vegetation.

Sicily furnishes saltpetre of excellent quality in sufficient quantity for her own con-

sumption, but from want of enterprise none is produced for exportation. Rock salt,

bitumen, gypsum, and marble of diflferent kinds are found in various places ; and good
salt is made at Trapani, and other coast towns. There are also ores of copper, lead,

mercury, and iron, but very few of these are wrought. There are no iron foundries in

the island, and iron and Hn goods are principally imported from England, lead from

Spain, and steel from Germany.
Were the bounty of nature towards Sicily not counteracted by vicious laws and insti-

tutions, she would undoubtedly be one of the richest and finest of European countries.

All that she requires is security of property and freedom of industry. Let but these be

given to her, and a few years will develop her gigantic resources, and elevate Girgenti,

Termini, and Sciacca, to a very high rank among corn-shipping ports.

PALM OIL (Ger. Pa/mo/; Fr. HuiU de palnu, IluUe de Sfnegal ; It. OUo dipalma;
Sp. Aceite de palma) is obtained from the fruit of several species of palms, but especially

from that of the Elait Guineeniii$, growing on the west coast of Africa, to the south of

Fernando Po, and in Brazil. When imported, the oil is about the consistence of butter,

of a yellowish colo'-'^ and scarcely any particular taste; by long keeping it becomes
rancid ; loses its colour, which fades to a dirty white ; and in this state is to be rejected.

It is sometimes imitated with hog's lard, coloured with turmeric, and scented witli

Florentine iris root, llie inliabitants of the coast of Guinea employ palm oil for the

same purposes that we do butter. Our supplies of palm oil are almost wholly derived

from the west coast of Africa, of which it is the staple article of export.— {Lewis's Mat,
Med. I Thomson's Dispensatory. )

Account of the Qunntlclei of Palm Oil entered for Coniumptlon In the U. Klnedom, with the Amount
of Uuty received thereon, during each of the S Yeari ending with 1842.

QuanllliM. DuUt*. 1

1R40. 18«1. 1R4S. I8«0. IS4I IM8.

CiW. fM.
317,376 S

fitl. •«.
803,993

Civl. fr«*

3M1,»M 0_ S0,638 8 4
* f. d.

19,949 la 6
M t. i.

13,641 13 fi

The duty on palm oil was reduced In 1834 from 2*. 6il. to U. 3d. acwt.; and in 1843 it wai farther re*

duced to 6rf. a cwt.

PAMPHLET, a small book, usually printed in the octavo form, and stitched.

It ii enacted by 10 Ann. c. 19. i 113. that no perion ihall ipII, or expoie to lale, any |iRmphlct, without
the name and place of alxxle of tome known |ierion, by or for whom It wai printed or publlihed, written
ur prlntril iirreon, under a penally of 'Ml. and conti.

It ii enai'ted by the M U«o. 3. c. I8.t. that every hook containing 1 whole ahect, and not exreedinn f)

•heeta, in 8vo, or any Ictwr liie ; or nut oxreeiiiiig 1 2 ihrett in 4tn, or W thratu In fnlln, «li»ll be dppinni
a pamphlet. The lamo act inipoted a duly of 3>. u|H)n each ilKH-t of one copy of all pamphlcti published.
Tnia auty, which was at once vexatioui and unproductive, hardly ever yielding more than IfiWI. ur
I.IOW. a year, wai repealed In 1833.

PAPER (Ger. and Du. rapier; Fr. Pnpier i It. Carta; Sp. Pafiel ; Riis, Bu.

nuiga ; JmI. Cfuirta i Arab. Karlns ; Pers. Kaijhas). 'Iliis highly useful .substance is, as

every one knows, thin, flexible, of difTcrent colours, but must commonly white, Ik-Imk usi-d

for writing and printing upon, and fur various other purposes. It is manufactured uf vu-
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getable matter reduced to a sort of pulp. The term paper U derived from tho Greek
xarvfwt (papynu, see poti), the uame of the plant on the inner bark of which {Liber,
fiiP\os, whence our word 600*) the ancients used to write. Paper is made up into
iheett, quint, and reonu ; each quire consisting of 24 sheets, and each ream of 20 quires.

Hittoricttl Sketch of Paper. Diffirence bttween ancient and modem Paper. — Some
of those learned and ingenious persons who have investigated the arts of the ancient
world, have expressed their surprise that the Greeks and Romans, though they possessed
an immense number of books, and approached very near to printing in the stamping of
words and letters, and similar devices, should not have discovered the art ; the first

rude attempts at typography being suflSciently obvious, though much time and con-
trivance have been required to bring the process to its present state of perfection.
But they should rather, perhaps, have wondered that the more civilised nations of
antiquity did not invent paper, an invention which, it may easily be shown, neces-
sarily preceded that of printing. But this was an exceedingly difficult task ; the
more so, that the vast importance of paper could not be appreciated, or even imagined,
till after it had been generally introduced. At first, the memory of important events
appears to have been handed down by inscriptions cut on rocks, pillars of stone or
marble, and the walls of edifices; and this primitive usage b still retained in the
monuments in our churches and cemeteries. In a later, though still very remote
age, men were accustomed to write upon portable surfaces of various kinds. Every-
body knows that the Decalogue was written upon tables of stone ; and Joshua wrote
a copy of the law upon the like materials.— (Josh. c. viii. v. 32.) Tlie Greeks and
Ilomans engraved laws, treaties, contracts, and other important documents, on plates of
brass; and it Is stated, that a fire which broke out in the capitol, in the reign of
Vespasian, consumeu above 3,000 su>.'h tronze muniments. —(AuuDeau Traite de
Diplomaiiqve, i. 451.) But exclusive of plitcs of this sort, which were necessarily

inconvenient, costly, and quite unfit for ordinary use, thin and flexible plates of
lead and other metals, (Jb6, c. xix. v. 23, 24. ) thin pieces of wood, skins, parchment,
linen, and a variety of similar substances were used in writing. Cheaper materials,

such as the leaves and bark of trees, palms, &c., were also used from a very remote
period for the same purpose; but leaves (xoprqr, charfte) being, when dry, apt to

split in the direction of the fibres, it was found to be necessary, in preparing thum
for writing, to glue them together, so that the fibres might cross each other in

opposite directions. The texture of the leaf, or sheet, if we may so call it, is thus
greatly strengthened ; and when it has been smoothed, polished, and fitted for use, it

is less inconvenient and better looking than might be supposed. Such, in fact, is

the principle on which the paper of the ancients was formed. This, however, which
was called Charta Eyyptiuca, from .the place of its manufacture, did not consist

of leaves, but of the inner bark of the famous reed or rush, the Cyperut Papyrut,

found along the banks of the Nile, or rather in the pools and ditches which com-
municate with the river. The ancients applied this useful plant to an immense
variety of purposes ; but here we shall only notice that from which it has acquired

an immortality of renown. The inner bark having been divided by a needle or other

sharp instrument into very thin and broad layers or filaments, portions of these were
placed side by side longitudinally, and glued together at the ends ; another portion

being glued crosswise on the backs of the latter, to give the page the requisite strength.

Pliny and other writers have described the process (Hist. Nat. lib. xiii. c. II, 12, 13.),

whicli has been farther elucidated by Hardouin and other commentators. But tho

fullest and ablest discussion of this curious subject is contained in the very learned

and elaborate work, the Nouveau Traite de Diplomutique (i. pp. 448—524. ), whore
the most interesting particulars respecting the history and manufacture of

papyrus, as well as of the greater number of the other writing materials used

in antiquity, have been collected and set in the clearest point of view. — ( See

also the Dictionnaire Diplomatique of De Vaines, art Papier, ii. pp. 165—174.)

B(uce has given a summary of the authorities in the seventh volume of the octavo

edition of his Travels; and, nut satisfied with this, he attempted to make paper

from the papyrus, in which not being very successful, he imputes his failure to

errors in the statements of Pliny ; not reflecting that, had he endeavoured, trusting to

written directions, without experience and traditional art, to make modern paper, or

even a pair of shoes, he would, most probably, have been equally infelicitous. Kgypt
enjoyed for a lengthened period a natural monopoly of this valuable article ; and even

attempted, in anticipation of a later policy, by prohibiting the growth of the papyrus,

except in certain localities, and limiting its supply, to sell its produce at an

artificially enhanced price I— (Ameilhon, Commerce del Egyptiens, p. 238.) But this

policy ct'ased on the coniiuest of Kgypt by the Ilomans, who, having imported the plant

into Kome, succeeded in preparing from it a very superior article. Pliny eimmcrates

the various kinds of paper, from the coarsest, which was used, liku our brown paper,

w
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for packing, to the moct expeniive and finest The latter, which was made of the

innermost fllamenta, was of a snowy whiteness ; and when properly dressed and polished,

was easily written upon. The consumption was very considerable ; and lieing, after

the foundation of Alexandria, principally made in that city, it formed an important

article in her commerce, and furnished employment for many workmen and much
capital. Flavius Vopiscus relates, that in the 3d century, the tyrant Firmus used to

ay there was so much paper there, and so large a quantity of the glue or size used

in its preparation, that he could maintain an army with it : — " Tanttim habuigie de

ehartit, tU publiei tape diceret, exercitum $e tdere poi$e papyrd et gluHnd." We may
doubt whether the value of the paper at present belonging to any single city would
do the like. Ckarta Egyptiaca is very ancient, having, notwithstanding the assertion

of Varro and Pliny to the contrary, (/fiX. Nat. lib. xiii. cap. 11.,) been in oonunon

use long before the age of Alexander. This is evident from the statement of

Herodotus, who, though he lived about a century before that conqueror, tells us, that

in former times, when papyrus was scarce, the lonians wrote on the skins of goats and

sheep ; and that that practice continued to be customary among several barbarous

nations.— (Lib. v. cap. 58.

)

lliough white, smooth, durable, and not ilUadapted for writing, ancient paper

was not suited for the printer : by reason of the closeness of the grain, it would not

have received the ink from types more kindly than shavings of wood, and such like

materials ; and its texture was so very brittle, that it would have shivered to pieces

under the press. It was, in truth, an inartificial mass ("ei«cera nivta virentium

herbantm "), no great invention or ingenuity being discovered in its preparation.

Modern paper, on the other hand, is wholly artificial ; and the contrivances for its

manufiicture are marvellous alike for the sagacity evinced in their design and their

practical efficiency. Like the paper of antiquity, it is formed of the filaments

of various sorts of vegetable substances, derived principally from the tearing to

pieces or pounding cotton and linen rags, and similar materials, mixed with water.

This pn>cvss is called beating them into pulp ; and when examined with a microscope,

the floating filaments are found to be well fitted for adhering together, being jagged

and rough, and mixed in every possible way. A portion of this mixture or pulp being,

when properly prepared, poured upon moulds or sieves of fine woven wire, the water

is drained off, and the suspended fibres, falling to the bottom, form a layer or sheet,

which, being consolidated by pressure and dried, becomes paper ; its strength and
goodness depending, of course, in a great measure, on the quality of the rag or other

material of which it is made. Paper used to be manufactured by dipping sieves or

frames into the pulp ; the portion of filaments so lifted up forming the sheet of paper.

But the application of rotary motion to the manufacture has effected a total change

in the mode in which it was carried on : instead of dipping the sieves or frames into the

cistern of pulp, a circular web, or round towel of woven wire, revolves horizontally under

the vessel, (technically called the vat,) receives the deposit, conveys it away, and, by an

adjustment of extraordinary delicacy, transfers it uninjured, though as fragile as a wet
cobweb, to a similar revolving towel of felt : thus an endless web of paper is spun, as

long, at least, as the machine continues to move, and pulp is supplied.

'ilic pervious and spongy texture of paper make it readily imbibe and retain the

ink impressed on it by types in printing, and by the pen in writing ; its toughness

hinders it from being easily torn ; and, in a well-bound book, under favourable cir-

cumstances, its duration is indefinite, and, for all practical purposes, eternal I It is

true that legal documents are sometimes written or printed on parchmtjut, which is less

liable to be torn, or injured by rubbing ; the luxury of typography occasionally, also,

exhibits a few impressions of a splendid work upon vellum ; and, it is fiirther true, that

these substances were used for writing upon by the ancients : but they are necessarily

expensive, and the cost of either far exceeds the means of the great majority of buok
buyers ; so that it would be altogether unprofitable to cast types, to construct presses

and to incur the various and heavy charges of an establishment tor printing, unless

wu |)OHsessed a cheaper material on which to print.

Almost all the more ancient and valuable existing Greek and Latin manuscripts are

written either im parchment or vellum, but generally on the latter. It is singular,

however, that while such is the case, all or almost all the very old charters and diplomas

are written on papyrus. Indeed the learned authors of the Nouveau Traiti de Diploma-

tique affirm that no parchment charter has been discovered anterior to the (ith century.

— (i. 479.)

It appears to bo sufficiently established that paper, fabricated like that now in nac,

of cotton and other vegetable materials, and of silk, has been manufactured in China

from a very remote epoch— (Nokp'cu Traiti de Diplomntique, i. 519.): the Arab

historians state that similar paper was manufactured in Mecca in the bt.>giniui)g of the

Hth century — {Andre; Oriyine e I'rogreui d" Ogni Lttteratura,i. 'JCM,, ed. iiom, 1808,
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and Gibbon, i«. S79.); and most probably the mode of ito production wa* then, also^
known to the Greeks. It appears to have been soon after introduced into Europe

;

but it is doubtful whether this were done by the Arabians or Greeks. The mode of
fabricating paper from cotton and other vegetable materials being once discovered, ita

fabrication fiwm linen rags was a couiparatively easy, and in Europe, where cotton
was then extremely scarce, an all but necessary step. It is singular, however, that wo
have no positive information either as to the cotmtry where, or the epoch when, paper
from rags began to be manufactured in Europe. Mai$ on na peut reeuUr ion invention
plus tard, gu'au TMzieme liede, ni ton luage ordinaire au-deli du Quatorziime.
(Nouteau Traitf, j-c, i. 524.) In feet, Egyptian paper, or paper made of papyrus,
in the manner described above, continued to be partially employed down to the middle
of the 11th century, though parchment was then the principal material used in writing.

It is curious to observe how very shortly the introduction of paper preceded the
invention of printing, to which, indeed, as already seen, it was an indispensable pre-
liminary. Muratori attributes the ignorance of the barbarous ages principally to the
scarcity and high price of paper, and the superior intelligence of modem times to
its abundance and cheapness. — (^Andrei, i. 200. ) And whatever opinion may be
entertained as to the first part of this statement, there can be no question that the
latter is perfectly well founded.

Not only are we in the dark as to the history of modern paper, but we are unable to

make any very satisfactory conjectural estimate of the mode in which it was invented.

It is, however, all but certain that the invention must have been suggested by accident,

or by observing the effects produced by the accidental drying of triturated vegetable

matter, or in some such way; and that the hint thus aflTorded was gradually im-
proved upon. It is not possible to imagine that the invention should have been
wholly the result of design ; for, we cannot conceive how any one without any previous

knowledge should have proposed to himself to produce paper by pounding rags, or

other vegetable matter, mixing the mass in water, and then pressing and drying the

deposit. But, without indulging in unprofitable conjectures, it is at all events certain,

that however and by whomsoever discovered, no invention has been of greater import-

arce. Charta u»u maxime humanitae vita conttet et memoria. — (P/tn. Hi»t, Nat. lib.

'«iii. cap. 11.) The processes by which the most worthless and vilest materials are

.1- verted into such admirable substances as paper and glass, are probably the greatest

^r^ mphs of human talent and ingenuity. They have more than realised the dreams

: the alchemists; and have been incomparably more advantageous than if we had
become acquainted with a means of transmuting the inferior metals into gold.

Manufacture of Paper in England. — The application of paper to the purposes of

writing and printing, and the fact of its being indispensable to the prosecution of the

latter, render its manufacture of the highest utility and importance. But, even in a
commercial point of view, its value is very considerable. France, Holland, and Genoa

had, for a lengthened period, a decided superiority in this department. The finest and

best paper being made of linen rags, its quality may be supposed to depend, in a con-

siderable degree, on the sort of linen usually worn in the country where it is manufac-

tured ; and this circumstance is said to account for the greater whiteness of the Dutch

and Belgian papers, as compared with those of the French and Italians, and still more

the Germans. The rags used in the manufacture of writing paper in Great Britain are

collected at home ; but those used in the manufacture of the best printing paper are im-

ported, principally, from Italy, Hamburg, and the Austrian States, by way of Trieste.

— (Sec Rags.) We believe, however, that it was owing rather to the want of skill,

than, as has sometimes been supposed, to the inferior quality of the linjn of this country,

that the manufacture of paper was not carried on with much success in England till a

comparatively recent period. During the 1 7th century, most part of our supply was

imported from the Continent, especially from France. The manufacture is said to

have been considerably improved by the French refugees who fled to this country in

1685. But it is distinctly stated in the The British Merchant (vol. ii. p. 266.), that

hnrdly any sort of paper, except brown, was made here previously to the Revolution.

In 1690, however, the manufacture of white paper was attempted; and within a few

years, most branches were much improved. In 1721, it is supposed that there were

about 300,000 reams of paper annually produced in Great Britain, which was equal to

about two thirds of the whole consumption. In 1783, the value of the paper annually

manufactured was estimated at 780,000/. At present, besides making a sufficient quan-

tity of most sorts of paper for our own use, and for exportation, we annually export

about 100,000/. worth of books. The importation of foreign paper for British

consumption has now nearly ceased. A small quantity of French paper was used in

this country for copperplate printing till within these few years ; but, in this respect,

we now surpass the French, and there is no artist of cither country, who docs not

consider English paper, manufactured according to the latest improvements, best

1
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adapted for prints. The French have, however, always excelled in the manufacture of

very thin letter paper ; ana a small portion of this article, and some paper hangings,

are now the only articles of import.

In 1813, Dr. Colquhoun estimated the value of paper annually produced in Great

Britain at 2,000,000/. ; but Mr. Stevenson, an incomparably better authority upon
such subjects, estimated it at only half this sum. From info'mation obtained from those

engaged in the trade, we incline to think that the total annual value of the paper ma-
nufactured in the United Kingdom, exclusive of the duty, may at present amount to

about 1,600,000/. or 1,700,000/1 There are about 700 paper-mills in England, and
from 70 to 80 in Scotland. The number in Ireland is but inconsiderable. Of these

mills, we believe very few have lately been unemployed. About 28,000 individuals

are supposed to be directly engaged in the trade : and, besides the workmen employed
in the mills, the paper manufitcture creates a considerable demand for the labour

of millwrights, machinists, smiths, carpenters, iron and brass founders, wire-workers,

woollen manufacturers, and others, in the machinery and apparatus of the mills. Some
parts of these are very powerful, and subject to severe strain ; and other parts are com-
plicated and delicate, and require continual renovation. Owing to this, the manufac-

ture is of much greater importance, as a source of employment, than might at first

be supposed, or than it would seem to have been formerly considered by government,

who loaded it, down to a very recent period, with an excise duty amounting to more
than three times at much at the total tcagta of the leorhpeopie emi^yed!

It was formerly customary to collect the rags used in the manufacture into large

heaps, in order that, by their heating and fermentation, they might be the more easily

reduced to filaments. But this injured the rags ; and it is now the practice to tear

them to pieces, without any such preparation, by powerful machines, constructed for

the purpose.

During the present century this manufacture has been signally promoted by the com-
bined influence of science, ingenuity, and mechanical skill. These have been success-

fully exerted in the preparation of the pulp ; the conversion of the pulp into paper ; and

the provision of materials : and in none has their influence been more remarkable than

in the last. This is evident from the fact, that while the manufacture has been more
than doubled since 1820, the demand fur continental rags and other foreign materials has

actually been reduced within that time, in consequence of the immense home 8up|)ly

we derive from substances previously regarded as worthless, and treated as refuse. The
sweepings of cotton and flax mills, owing to the grease and dirt with which they are

mixed up, were, until within these few years, of no value whatever, except as manure.

But means having been discovered of rendering them clean and white, they are now
made into very good paper ; and the neighbourhood of Manchester has, in consequence,

become a principal seat of the manufacture. Hie chemical and mechanical processes

by which these materials arc purified, whitened, and made available for the productiun

of paper, without their strength being impaired, are not only exceedingly interesting

in themselves, but are of great national importance ; and, by reducing the cost of paper,

have done ten times more to lower the price of books, and diffuse literature, than all

the efforts of all the societies that ever existed.

The first idea of a machine for converting pulp into paper, originated in France,

the inventor being an ingenious workman of the name of Louis Kobcrt. A model uf

this machine was brought to England by M. Leger Didot ; and though at first it was
&r from giving an assurance of success, it sufticed to induce English capitalists and
engineers, particularly Mr. Donkin, to follow up the scheme ; and in tlie cuiirsc

of a few years they brought it to a high degree of perfection. Mr. Dickinson, of

Hertfordshire, one of the most intelligent mechanists and extensive paper nianu-

focturers in England, has invented a machine of a different construction for the same
purpose, and has also introduced various subsidiary improvements into the manu-
facture. One of these consists in the application of air pumps to the process, by the

action of which, he produces a partial vacuuhi under a portion of the wire oii which the

pulp is ir. the act of settling, and thus very much accelerates its consolidation ; in fact,

prepares it almost instantaneously fur the first mechanical pressure. The result is

all but miraculous. By the agency of a great deal of complicated machinery, so

admirably contrived as to produce the intended cHcct wi)li unerrring precision and
in the very best manner, a process, which in the old system of paper-making occu|)iL'd

about three weeks, is performed in as many minutes I A continuous stream uf fluid pulp

is, within this brief space of time, and the short distance of 30 feet, not only made
into paper, but actually dried, {Mjlishcd, and every separate sheet cut round the edges,

and rendered completely ready for use I The paper manufactured by this wonderful

combination of intelligence aiul ]iowcr is, at once, moderate in price, and, for most

pur|ioses, superior in quality to what was formerly made by hand. The siuiiplc

befuie the reader, though nut tLc finest that is made, will warrant what is now stated.
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Mr. Dickinmn some time since made an important improvement In tht paper manu-
facture, on the principle of veneering in cabinet work. He makes two webs of paper,
each by a separate process ; and by laying them together while in an early stage, they
are rendered inseparable by the pressure to which they are subjected. This paper is

used in copperplate printing ; and by adopting a peculiar method of preparing the
pulp, and selecting a finer rag for the web which forms the face of the paper, it is

much better calculated for taking a fine impression. Its introduction has put a total
stop to the importation of that species of French paper, which was formerly used in
considerable quantities by copperplate printers. Probably, however, the most ingenious
of the modern inventions in the manufacture is that by which Mr. Dickinson has con-
trived, without increasing the thickness of paper, to embody parallel coloured threads
in its fabric. This novel description of paper is now used in the printing of exchequer
bills and postage envelopes, for which it is admirably fitted, inasmuch as it cannot be
counterfeited, except by employing similar machinery, which it would cost a great deal
to construct, and be all but impossible to conceal.

Duty OH Paper.— Previously to 1836, all writing, coloured, or wrapping papers, card-
l>oards, and pasteboards, were denominated 1st class paper, and paid 3d. per lb. duty
(28«. a cwt.); unless manufactured wholly of tarred ropes, without the tar being previouily

ettracted, in which case the paper was denominated 2d class, and paid l^d. per lb.

(I4<. a cwt.). Millboards and scaleboards, made of the same materials as 2d class

paper, paid 2\d. per lb. (21«. a cwt.) duty.

This duty varied on the different descriptions of 1st class paper from about 25 or 30
per cent, on the finest, to about 200 per cent, on the coarsest I A duty so oppressive

led to the commission of very great frauds, which all the vigilance of the officers, and
the endless multiplication of checks and penalties, were unable to prevent ; the real

effect of such devices being to injure the honest manufacturers, and to give those

of a different character greater facilities for carrying on their fraudulent schemes.

But, laying out of view for a moment the oppressiveness of the duty, could any thing

be more absurd, than to interdict the manufacturer of third class wrapping paper
(for it is to him that the regulation applied) from using any other material than

tarred ropes 9 After the peace, and the very general introduction of iron cables, tarred

ropes advanced considerably in price ; but as the use of any other material whatever

would have occasioned an increase of 14«. a cwt. of duty, advantage could not be taken

of this circumstance ; so that the excise regulation, without putting one sixpence into

the pockets of government, obliged the public to pay an increased price for an inferior

article ! Neither was this its only effect : a good deal of the refuse thrown out in sort-

ing rags, which might have been used in the manufacture of coarse wrapping paper,

was sold by the manufacturers for about 3s. a cwt. ; while a good deal that might

have been used in the same way could not be sold at all, but was absolutely lost.

It is plain, therefore, that this regulation had a two-fold operation : first, in adding

to the cost of wrapping paper, by compelling it to be made from a comparatively

expensive article ; and, secondly, in adding to the expense of fine paper, by preventing

the refuse of the rags used in its manufacture from being beneficially employed.

Owing to the decline in the price of paper, the duty still amounts to about 50 per

cent, on a large proportion of what is manufactured, though it may be doubted,

considering the purposes to which paper is applied, whether it should be subject to

any duty whatever. Printers, stationers, bookbinders, type-founders, artists, copper-

plate and lithographic printers, card-makers, paper-stainers and paper-hangers, &e. are

all injured by a duty on it. But the greatest evil of all is its influence in increasing

the price, and hindering the publication, of books. " Tliis places a great obstacle in

the way of the progress of knowledge, of useful and necessary arts, and of sober,

inilustrious habits. Books carry the productions of the human mind over the whole

world, and may be truly called the raw materials of every kind of science and art,

and of all social improvement."— (Sir H. Parnellon Financial Reform, 3ded. p. 30.)

But though the exigencies of the public service have not permitted the total repeal

of the duties on paper, we are glad ti. have to state that they have been most materially

lowered. In 1836, the duty on first-cl.vss papers was reduced to the same level as that

on papers of the second class, or from : id. per lb. to 1 ^d. per lb. ; the manufacturers

of the coarser descriptions of paper being at the same time relieved from the restraints

under which they had previously labou.ed, and allowed to use any material in the manu-
facture which they may judge best. The oppressive duty of l^rf. per square yard laid

on paper when printed or stained, over and above the ordinary duty on paper, was then

also repealed, and the various acts relating to paper were combined into a single

statute. At present, therefore, the same rate of duty is laid on all descriptions of

paper, so that there is no longer any room fur cheating the revenue by the substitu-

tion of superior for inferior paper, and, consequently, no necessity for exercising so great

a degree of vexatious surveillance over the manufacture as formerly prevailed.

tl
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Tlia infliieiKe of this wise and judicious measure in reducing the price of paper used

in printing and writing, has since been decidedly manifested. The abolition of the

dlMrlmlnating duty on stained or printed paper has, also, been of material im-

portanoc. 'llie reduction of price it has occasioned has enabled a much larger class of
puritoiM to get their apartments papered ; and it has been in this way productive, not
only of a aruat additional demand for paper and labour, but of a great increase of
euinfurt and cleanliness.

'litis measure has, also, in part obviated the ii\ju8tice done to authors and publishers,

by compelling them to pay a duty on the paper used in printing books previously to

their publication ; and, consequently, before it can be known whether the books will

mil. When they do not sell, the tax has obviously to be paid out of the capital of the

autlion or publishers, and the loss arising from an unsuccessful publishing speculation

Is increased by its amount (See anti, p. 160.) It is true that every duty on paper,

how limited soever, operates in this way, and is, therefore, objectionable on principle ;

but llic hardship inflicted on an unsuccessful author by the exbting paper duty being
unlv half its former amount, is not nearly so much felt

At respects revenue, too, the measure has been successful. In 1835, the nett produce
of the duties on paper, in the U. Kingdom, amounted to 796,305/. Of this sum,
tho duty on Hrst class paper produced about 650,OOOL ; and as the rate of charge on it

liiu been reduced a half, it follows, had there been no increased production, that the

duty should now (1843), amount to about 471,00o;. Cviz. 325,OOOL half the duty on
lint class paper, plus 146,000/, the duty on second paper, pasteboard, &c.) But, in

fact, the paper duty produced in 1841, a nett revenue of 587,380/., being an increase of
nunrly '25 per cent. Tliis, however, gives a very imperfect view of the progress of the

manufacture ; for, owing to the premium (for so it may be called) which the new
postage regulations give on the use of thin and light paper, the increase in its production

has been Incomparably greater tlian we might infer from the increase of weight.

Indued, the probability is, that but fur the change in the postage system, the revenue

would now (1 843) have lost little, if anything, by the reduction of the paper duties.

An Account exhibiting the Qusntitlei of the dilTerent Sorts of Paper charg<Hl with Outiei, the Ratea of

Duty, and the Produce of the U^tiei, &c., during pach of the Three YKari preceding the Reduction
of the Uutlea In IH36, and the Six tubiequent Year>.— (From i'ar/. Papers, No. 29S. 8eu.l842, uud
No,4» Sen. IMS.)
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PARCEL, • term indifferently applied to small packages of wares, and to large lots

of goods. In this latter sense, 20 hogsheads of sugar or more, if bought at one price,

or in a single lot, are denominated "a parcel of sugar."

PARCELS, BILL OF, an account of the items composing a parcel.

PARCHMENT and VELLUM. The former consists of the skins of sheep and
goats, and the latter of those of calves, prepared in such a manner as to render them
suitable for being written upon, for covering books, and other purposes. The consump-
sion of these articles is very considerable. In this and most other countries, it is cus«
tomary to use them instead of paper in the drawing up of a great variety of deeds and
other legal instrunr^ents. They are also extensively used, especially in Italy, in the
binding of books. The finest copies of the magnificent classics which issued from the

Dutch presses, in the 17th century and the early part of the 18th, were all bound in

vellum.

Parchment is coarser than vellum, and not so well adapted for writing upon. The
qualities of both articles difler very widely ; so much so that the best parchment is

preferable to inferior or even middling vellum. The goodness of each depends partly

on the quality of the skin? ' which they are made, and partly, and indeed in a very
high degree, on ti.> cart (ill with which they are mrnvfactured.

Hiitorical N. —The iry of these articles is ,::i\ \ m some obscurity.

Varro and Pliny v ^Jft, Nat. xiii. cap. 11.), who have >. ^i generally followed, state

that they were originally manufactured at Pergamus, in Asia Minor, the capital city of
Eumenes II., one of Alexander's successors *, during the reign of that prince ; and that

parchment owes to this circumstance its classical name of charla Ptrgamena. But there

seems to bejittle if any foundation for this statement. We have seen, in the preceding

article on paper, that Herodotus, who flourished rather more than a century before

Alexander the Great, states distinctly, that previously to his an, when paper (charta

E0ptiaea) was scarce, the lonians were accustomed to write on the skins of sheep and
goats, and that that practice was then followed (viz. in his time) by several barbarous
nations.— (Lib. v. cap. 58.) And it is all but certain, seeing that the practice of writing

on skins had been in use for at least 2\ centuries, and probably much more, previously

to the «ra of Eumenes, that their preparation would, in the course of that lengthened
period, be so much improved as to render them little different from parchment. It ia

probable, indeed, that their manufacture may have been improved in Pergamus ; but we
incline to think that parchment owes its name rather to the extensive demand for it

in that city, in consequence of Eumenes having amassed a large and valuable library,

than to any thing else. He was, in fact, compelled to use parchment and vellum in the

copying of books, os his contemporary Ptolemy Fhiladelphus had prohibited the ex-

portation of paper.— (^^in. ubi $uprd.)

The scarcity of parchment during the middle ages, and in antecedent times, led to the

practice of obliterating the writing on old parchments, by rubbing them with pumice
stone, immersing them in boiling water, and such like devices ; and there can be no
manner of doubt that the prevalence of this practice has been most injurious to literature,

and that it has most probably occasioned the total destruction of some of the noblest

chefi'iTauvre of antiquity. In the middle ages these were erased thai: room might be

made for some worthless treatise on scholastic theology or logic 1 Sometimes, however,

it happens that the ancient writing is not so much obliterated, but that it may still be

read ; and to that circumstance the recent discovery of a portion of Cicero's treatise

De Republica is to be ascribed. It had been effaced to make room for a commentary
of St. Augustine on the Psalms. — (See the prcfiwe of May, the ingenious discoverer of
this lost treatise.

)

Parchments that have been erased in this way are called FaKmptttti (from iraXii>, again,

and i|iaai, to efface or clean), or repeatedly cleaned parchments ; because they have been

repeatedly cieaned, renewed, or prepared for writing upon. If the learned world is

ever to be gratified by the recovery of the lost comedies of Menander, or the lost books
of Polybius, Livy, and Tacitus, it will most probably be by finding them under some
hohiily or such like trash.

—

(Nouveau Traite de Diplomatique, i. 482, &c. ; JJom de

Vainen, ii. 177, &c.)
PARTIAL LOSS. See Insurance (Marine).
PARTNERSHIP, the association of two or more individuals for carrying on some

business or undertaking in common ; each deriving a certain share of the profits, and
bearing a corresponding share of the loss arising therefrom.

Tlie term partnership is usually applied to those smaller associations in which the

partners personally conduct their joint affairs : the term company being applied to those

great associations conducted by directors and servants appointed by the body of the

* Me was a lucceiior of, but muit not be confounded with, Eumenes, the lecretary and general of
the Conqueror.
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partners to act for them ; the latter having no direct concern in the management of (he

aHaini of the company.— (See Companiks.^

llie advantages of partnership are obvious. Many businesses could not bo suc-

cessfully carried on without a larger conunand of capital than usually belongs to an
individual ; and most of them require the combination of various species of talent. An
individual may have capital sufficient to undertake a particular business ; but he may not

be thoroughly versed in any of its details, or he may be familiar with certain parts of it

and not with others ; so that it might be for his advantage to- assume one or more indi-

viduals as his partners, supposing them to be without capital, provided they poisessed

the skill and other qualifications required in prosecuting the business. Associations of
this sort enable capital and talent to derivi.' all the assistance that each is capable of lend-

ing to the other. And as the gains of each partner usually consist of a certain pro-

portion of the total profits made by the company, each has the most powerful motive
to exert himself for the benefit of the concern. It is not, indeed, to be denied, that

associations of this sort are occasionally productive of mischievous consequences. 'I'lio

public interest requires that the whole partners in a firm should be hound by the acts of
any one of their number ; so that the fully or fraud of a single partner may entail very

serious consequences upon those associated with him. Generally, however, this ii not
an evil of fretjuent occurrence , and there can be no question tlia^ both in a private and
public point of view, partnerships are highly beneficial.

To enter into any thing like a full discussion of the law of partnership would very
for exceed our limits. We shall, therefore, merely state a few of those leading principles

with respect to it, as to which it is of importance that mercantile men, and the publio

generally, should be well acquainted. .

Formation of Partnerthipi.— The mere consent of the partners, fixed and certified

by acts or contracts, is quite sufficient to constitute a private copartnership ; so that if

two or more merchants, or other persons, join together in trade, or in any sort of
business, with a mutual, though it may be unequal, participation in the profit and loss

of the concern, they are in every respect to be considered as partners. No particular

form of words or proceeding is necessary to constitute a partnership. It may be entered

into either by an express written agreement, or by a merely verbal one. Ilie former
ought in almost all cases to be preferred. The contract of copartnery should state the

parties to it, the business to be carried on, the space of time the partnership is to con-
tinue, the capital each is to bring into the business, the proportion in which the profit

and loss are to be divided, the manner in which the business is to be conducted, the mode
agr(>cd upon for settling accounts at the dissolution of the partnership, together with the
special covenants adapted to the circumstances of each particular case.

To constitute a partnership, there must be a participation in uncertain profits and
losses: and the true criterion to determine, when money is advanced to a trader,

whether the individual making the advance is to be looked upon as a partner or not, is

to ascertain whether the prenuum or profit be certain and tkfined, or vanat, indrfinite,

and depending upon the accidaUi of trade. In the former case he is a lender merely
;

in the latter he is a partner. The mere participation in the profits of any busincwi

or adventure, without a participation in the losses, constitutes a partnership, so fiir m
to render the individual so participating liable to third parties for the engagements of

the concern, though as between the parties themselves it may be no partnership,

Thus, if a clerk or other servant stipulate for a share of the profits of any business ns

a reward for hii labour, he becomes responsible to third parties as a partner, and no
private arrangement can cancel his liability.

If an individual, by his own act or inadvertence, allow himself to appear to the world

at a partner, he is precluded from disputing the fact, even though he have no interest in

the profits. A partner who withdraws from a firm is liable on account of the remainiiif;

partners continuing his name in the firm, though without his consent, unless he take the

necessary precautions

—

{see pott)— to show that he has ceased to belong to it.

If there be no express stipulation as to the management of partncrsliip property, tlio

majority decide as to the disposition and management of the joint affairs of the firm ;

or, if there be but two parties in a firm, one may manage the concern as he thinks tit,

provided it be within the rules of good faith, and warranted by the circumstances of the

case. The general duty of a partner is to keep In lew, at all tunes, and in all trnns-

actions, the interest and welfare of the partnership, by acting honestly and uprigliilvi

and as a prudent man would conduct his own afltiirs.

Lialnlilt) of Partnert at to third Parti t may be laid down as a general rule, that

partners, whether actual, ostensible, or ant, are bound by the act of their purtiieri

made In the course of and with reference .^the partnership business, and in the regiiliir

course of dealing by the firm ; and though the general rule of law be, tliut no oiu' is

liable upon any contract, except such as are privy to It, yet this is not contravened by the

liability of partners, as they are supposed virtually present at and sanctioning the pro-
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etadingi they aingly enter into ia the course of trude, or as being severally vested with
• power enablinff them to act at once as principals and as the authorised agents of their

eoptVtners. It is for the advantage of partners that they are thus held liable ; for the

credit of their Arm is in consequence greatly enhanced, and facility is given to all their

dealings, even when they reside in diffVirent parts of the country, or of the world. A
due regard to the interest of strangers is at the same time observed ; for where an indi.

vldual deals with one of several partners, ho relies upon the credit of the entire firm,

and therefore ought to have his remedy against all the individuals who compose it.

Unless, however, the act of one partner relate to and be connected with the partner-

ship trade, and in the eouru of dealing hy the firm, such acting partner only will be
Imund ; for it is only by acting in the course of their particular trade or line of business
that an implied authority is delegated by partners to each other ; and it is only in such
transactions that third parties have a right to rely upon the partnership funds. To
bind a partnership, credit must be given to the firm itself, and not to one merely of its

partners. One of them may even, in furtherance of the objects of the firm, enter into

• contract with some third party ; but if such contract be made exdutivety and Molely

up'.H the credit of the individual partner, it will only bind him, and not the firm, llie

presumption of the law, however, always is, that a contract with one of the partners in

reference to the business of the firm has been entered into upon the credit of the whole

;

and this presumption is not to be rebutted, except by very clear evidence. One
partner cannot, as such, except in bankruptcy, bind another by deed,

'Vhe authority of a partner is revocable ; and it is now fully established that a dli-

elalmer of the authority of the partners in any particular transaction will preclude him
(Vom binding his copartners. Even during the subsistence of the partnership, one
partner may to a certain degree limit his responsibility ; and if there be any particular

speculation or bargain proposed, which he disapproves of, he may, by giving distinct

notice to those with whom his partners are about to contract that he will not be con-
cerned in it, relieve himself from all consequences. Such notice would rebut his primd
facie liability. The partnership would be suspended quoad this transaction, 'llius, if

a partner draw, accept, or indorse a bill or note, he will, in all ordinary cases, thereby

render the firm liable. But, to use the words of Lord Ellenborough, "it is not
essential to a partnership that every partner should have such power; they may
stipulate among themselves that it shall not be done ; and if a third party, having

notice of (Alt, will fake such security from one of the partners, he shall not sue the

others upon it, in breach of such stipulation, nor in defiance of notice previously given

to him by one of them, that he will not be liable for any bill or note signed by the

others,"— {Galway v. Matthew, 10 East, 264.); and so in other cases.

However small the share a partner may have in a concern, he is liable for the whole

of the debts contracted by the firm ; and must seek his remedy in a rateable con-

tribution against his partners. Should one party enter into a smuggling or other

illegal transaction on the partnership account, the other partners are liable to the duties

and the penalty ; and the Crown may proceed against the real delinquent alone, or
against all the partners. A bookseller, or newspaper proprietor, is answerable for the

acts of his agent or copartner, not only civilly, but also criminally.

DiitolutioH of Partnerehipt. — A partnership may be dissolved by the efiluxion or
expiration of the time during which it was originally agreed that it should continue.

When a copartnership is formed for a single dealing or transaction, the moment that is

completed, it is at an end. Partnerships may also be dissolved by death, agreement,
bankruptcy, outlawry, &c. A court of equity will interfere to dissolve a partnership,

in cases where a partner so misconducts himself as to be injurious to the firm, or to

(ivfcat the object for which the partnership was formed ; or when a partner becomes
itiKunc, or is in such a state of mind as to render him permanently incapable of trans-

ncting the peculiar business of the firm ; or where a partnership is formed for an im-
practicable purpose. Indeed, in all cases, where even a partnership may be dissolved

without the interference of a court of equity, it may be most prudent, if the dissolution

be upiioscd by one of the partners, to file a bill, praying a dissolution and account, and
nn injunction against using the partnership name.
When a partnership is dissolved by agreement, or one of the partners withdraws from

It, public notice of the dissolution must be given in the London Gazette ,- and a tpecifie

intimation of the circumstance muit be sent to all individuals accustomed to deal with the

firm. Where such intimation has not been sent, the individual withdrawing from the

firm may be made liable to third parties after he has ceased to have any thing to do
with it. A dormant partner, whose name has never been announced, may withdraw
fVom a firm without making the dissolution of partnership publicly known.
When the joint debts of the firm are paid, and the property duly distributed among

the partners, the dissolution may be said, in a general sense, to be accomplished. If
nny one of the firm be guilty of a breach of duty in misapplying the effects before the

3Q
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ooneem is finally wound up, the proper course is to apjily to the Court of Chancery to
appoint a manager.

Within a reasonable time after the death of one partner, the survivors must account
to the representatives of the deceased ; and if not willing to do so, a court of equity
will compel them. In taking partnership accounts at the death of a partner, they
must commence with the last stated account; or, if there be none such, with the com-
mencement of the partnership ; and they must end with the state of the stock at the
time of the partner's death, and the proceeds thcri'of until it be got in.

No notice is necessary to third parties of the death of a partner; the partnership is

dissolved, and all liabilities for subsequent acts cease. The surviving parties are to be
sued alone for the partnerstiip liabilities and obligations, for which they are liable to
the full extent. But they are not liable for the separate debts of the deceased partner,

unless, after payment of all the joint debts, they have a surplus of the partnership effects

in their hands.

Upon a dissolution by death, if-the joint eff'ects be insufficient to pay the partnership

debts, the separate estate of the deceased partner, if he have any, is liable for the
deficiency.

The statements now made will, probably, be sufficient to give our readers a tolerably

distinct notion of the formation of partnerships ; and of tlie more im)>ortant rights,

duties, liabilities, &c. arising out of such institutions. Tliose who wish to go deeper
into the subject, may consult the treatises of Wal$on and Montague on the Law of
Partnerihip: Chitti/'i Commercial Law, vol. iii. pp. 225—269. ; Woolrych on Com-
mercial Law, pp. 298—317., g-c.

PASSENGERS, in commercial navigation, are individuals conveyed for hire from
one place to another on board ship. Passage ships are those peculiarly appropriated

to the conveyance of passengers.

Passage ships are generally placed under certain regulations ; and the extent to which
emigration is now carried renders it of the utmost importance that these regulations

should be carefully compiled.

Account of the Number of Emigranti Arom the V. Kingdom during each of the 18 Yesri from 182IS to
1843 ; both iocluiive, ipecirylng the Countries ibr whlcli they sailed, and the Numbers that tailed for

each.

Ynn.
North

Anwrtcan
Calnin.

United
tttUM.

AuRtratlui
Colonla
•ndNw
ZMland.

AllothCT
FUca. Tout. Veut.

North
American
Colonla.

United
HUto.

Auitrallan
Colonial
and New
Zealand.

Allolhw
riacea. Total.

18«3
1816

I8t9
1830
1831
I83«
1833
IS34

8,741
1»,818
11,048
la/NH
13,307
30,374
tUflRI
66,339
t8,80S
40,060

14,3!6
11,817
15,678
«4,887
a3,4IS
M.871
M.I09
83,074

483
903
714

1,038
9,016
1,94*
1.361
8.733
4/)93
9,800

Ill
118
114
133
197
904
114
I9«
317
988

14,891
90,901)
98/103
96,099
31,198
36,907
83,160
103,140
69,397
76.999

1833
18.16

1837
18.18

1839
1840
1841
1849

Total

13,573
34,99(1
99,884
4,377
19,658
39,993
38,164
34,193

96,790
37,774
36,770
14,339
S3,.VI6
40,649
45,()I7

63,849

1,8M)
3,194
3,054

14,091
l.'.,786

15,850
39,694
8,434

894
993
396
999
997

1,948
9,786
1,833

4(,4-«
75,41-
79,(n.i

3.1,vaa
69,VII7

90,743
118,59k
198,344

304,944 607,638 113,448 10,037 1,198,077

The following account exhibits the emigration of 1842 more in detail.

Return of Emigranti from the difTerent Portion! of the United Kingdom in 1843, ipecifylng the Countries
for which they uilod, and the Number that lailed for each.

ToPoaaioit AmmirA i

Uniled SUtea ....
Texaa .....
Central America ....
Bucnoe Ayrea . . . •

BatTUH NoHTH Amuicah CourniM

:

Canada .....
New Bromwlclr . . . .

Nova Hnotia and Cap« Breton ...
New6>undland ....
Prince Edward Iiland....

Witr Iicrnie;
•lamaica .....
NriMkh Oulana . . . .

Trinidad .....
Other Weet India Iilandi

FaucLAND IiLAima ....
WamuN AraioA ....
CAn ay Good Hora . . . -

MAuainva .....
Ai>eTBAUAii CourniM

:

H;dner .....
Portl'hlllp. . . . .

Van Ulemen'a Land....
HnuUi Aviuralla ....
Wealera Auttralta ....
N<w Zealand ....

Total n(tmh<.rnfimilffr.intf

England. Hroiland. Irdand. Total!.

63,439
38

19-3

130

11,957
499
487
13.'.

694

903
64

*H

9

44

383

1«

l/)6t
760

1,790
119
463

9,343

4,914

4,955
98

1,693
30

41
48
34
91

4

78
104
31
96

'
719

6,199

94,163

7

. .

310

*
697

63,8.59

38
IM
l.W

41,375
8,668
9AM

4!H)

1,957

944
199
61

386

t

. . 44

587

. . 96

460
8«4
44H
145
5li3

mi

7i,ns3 13,108 40,.',.',3 . . I»»,344
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'ying the Countries

It is seen from this statement, that in 1842 no fewer than 128,344 voluntary
emigrants left the_ U. Kingdom ; and such being the extent to which emigration is

carried, the propriety, or rather necessity, of enacting some general reg-lations, with
respect to the conveyance of emigrants to their destination, must be obvious to every
one at all aequabted with the subject. The greater number of emigrants are in
humble life : few among them know any thing of ships, or of the precautions neces-
sary to insure a safe and comfortable voyage ; they are also, for the most part, poor,
and exceedingly anxious to economise, so that they seldom hesitate to embark in
any ship, however unlit for the conveyance of passengers, or inadequately furnished
with provisions, if it be cheap. Unprincipled masters and owners have not been
slow to take advantage of this; and in order to prevent the fi'auds that woild
otherwise be practised on the unwary, it has been found indispensable to ]<iy down
some general regulations as to the number of passengers to be taken on board
ships as compared with their tonnage, the quantity of water and provisions as com-
pared witii the pamengers, &c. But this is no very easy task. If the limitations

be too strict, that is, if comparatively few passengers may be carried, or if the stock
of provisions to be put on board be either unnecessarily large or expensive, tlie cost

of emigration is proportionally enhanced ; and an artificial and serious impediment
is thrown in the way of what should be made as easy as possible, consistent with
security. But, on the other hand, if too many passengers be allowed, their health is

liable to suffer ; and should the supply of provisions be inadequate, or the quality hdd,

the most serious consequences may ensue. The act 6 G. 4. c. 116. obliged too great

a quantity of expensive provisions to be put on board, and was in consequence objected

to by emigrants as well as shippers. The act 9 G. 4. c. 21. avoided this error ; but it

was defective, inasmuch as it made no provision with respect to the sufficiency of the
ship, the having a surgeon or other properly qualified medical person on board ships
carrying a certain number of passengers, and in other particulars. These deficiencies

were in part supplied by the act 5 & 6 W. 4. c. 53., and the acts 3 & 4 Vic. c. 21. and
1 & 2 Vic. 1 13. But the provisions in these acts having been still in several respects

inadequate, the statute 5 &6 Vic. c. 107. has repealed them, and substituted the fol-

lowing regulations in their stead.

The 1st clause repeals the acta 6 & 6 Will. 4. c. «3. ; 3 & 4 Vict. c. 21. ; and 1 & 2 Vict, c 113. in part.
timitation of tfumbert of Pauengtrt accorrting to Tonnage and Space No ship carrying passengers

on any voyage from any port or place In the U. KTngdon:, or In the islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney,
Sark, or Man, to or for anv port or place out of Europe, and within the Medifcrriinvim Sea, shall proceed
on her voyage with or shall carry more persons on bonrd than in the proportion uf 3 persons to every 5
tons of the registered burden of such ship, the mnater and crew being included in and forming part of such
prescril>ed number, and that no such ship shall, whatever be the tonnage thereof, proceed on her voyage
with or carrv more passengers on tward than in the following proportion to the space occupied by them
and appropriated for their use, and unoccupied by storrs not being the personal luggage or passengers ;

(that Is to say,) on the lower deck or platform 1 passenger for every 10 clear siipcrlicial feet, if such ship
is not to pass within the tropics during such voyage, but if such ship Is to pass within the tropics during
such voyage, then I passenger for every 12 clear superiiclal feet, if such voyage is computed in manner
after mentioned not to exceed 12 weeks, and 1 passenger for every IS such clear superficial feet if such
voyage is so computed to exceed 12 weeks ; and under the poop and on the orlop deck, if any, 1 pas-
senger for every 30 superflcial feet in all cases ; and that if any ship carrying passengers upon any such
voyage «s aforesaid shall carry any passengers beyond these proportions, the muster of such ship shall,

for or in respect of every passenger constituting such excess, t>e liable, on conviction, tu a penalty not
exceeding &l— {2.

CoHilruclion and Thickneu qfLoaer Deck No ship shall carry passengers on any such voyage as
aforesaid, unless she have lower or hold beams forming part of the permanent structure of the vessel, and
also a lower duck or platform, of which the under surface shall be not lowei than 3 inches above the
bottom of the lower beams, and properly and substantially secured to the same, nor unless such lower
dcrli or platform shall be of not less than \\ inch in thickness.— $ 3.

Height between Decks No ship shall carry any passengers upon anv such voyage as aforesaid, unless
she be of the height of 6 feet at the least bet ween the upper deck and the lower deck or platform before
mentioned, nor carry passengers on the orlop deck, if any, unlesi' the height between such orlop deck
and the deck immemately above the same be C feet at least— } 4,

Sleeping Berths No ship carrying passengers on any voyage as aforesaid shall have more than 2 tiers

of berths ; and in no such ship bhall the interval between the floor of the berths and the deck or platform
bcneatli them be less than 6 inches ; and further, that the berths shall be securely constructed, and that
their dimensions shall not be less than C feet in length, and IR inches in width, for each passenger { 5.

iiuantiliet qf Provisions and iVater to each Passenger On board every ship carrying passengers as
ufores-aid, there shall be Issued to the passengers daily a supply of water at the rate of at least 3 quarts
fur each passenger per day ; .ind there shall also be issued .tt convenient times, not less than twice a
week, a supply of provisions after the rate of 7 lbs. of bread, flour, oatmeal, or rice per week, provided
that 4 at least of the supply shall consist of bread or biscuit, and that potatoes may be employed to the
extent of the remaining half of the supply ; 5 lbs. of potatoes being computed as equal to 1 lb, of the
other articles above enumerated ; and such issues as aforesaid shall be ^ade throughout the whole
voyage, inci iidlng the time of detention, if any, at any port or place before the end of such voyage ; and
further, no ship proceeding on any voyage as aforesaid shall be cleared out until there be laden and on
hoard such quantity ofpure water, and of good and wholesome provisions ot the requisite l^ind, as shall
be sufficient to allow of the above issues during the period assigiied to such voyage under the provisions
of this act t 6.

Further RegtUatfom as to Jf'ater.— In such ships the water to be laden on board as before required shall
be carried in tanks or sweet casks, and none of such casks shall exceed three hundred gallons in capacity (

and further, when any ship shall be destined to call at a port or place in the course ol her voyage for the
purpose of flUing up her water, a supply of water at the rate before mentioned for every week of the com.
puted voyage to luch port or place of cabling thall be deemed to be a compliance with the provisions of
this act, subject to the following conditions :—

I . That the government emigration agent at ports where there is one,and the collector or comptroller

3 Q S
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of cuitomi at porti where there b no luch ttmt, titnUf hti approval, In wrilint, and thai the
aame be carried amongit the papers nflhe ihlp, to be delirered tu the collector or cuttomi or bojr

MiOeitT'* coniul, on reaching her ilnal deitlnatlon.

I. That an engaaenienl to call at lueh port or place be Inserted In the bond which U heraln-aAcr r*>
ouirnl to lie glren to the crown bjr the owner iir charterer and roaitrr,

8> Thiit If the computed Itingth of voyage to luch port or plnce be not declared In thU act. It ihall he
conipetpnt to the government emigration agent, or the collector or cbmptroller of vuMoroi, a« the
CAM may be, to flx the lame in each caw i and

4. That the thip thall have on board, at the time of clearing out, lanki or water caiki lufliclent for
•towing the quanlltv of water required for the longeit portion of the whole voyage.— \7.

Compuird Lmgti ^fdifiirmt fofatti't.— The number of weeki deemed to be neceiiary for the v.wag«
of any lUch thip, according to her destination, ihall be determtued by the following rule of computation i

vli. ;

—

For a voyage to Korth America, except the weit coait thereof, 10 weeki.
for a vnvuge to the Weet Indlai, including under that term the Bahama Iilandi and Brltlih Guiana,

10 wpcki.
For a voyage to any part of the continent of Central or So'il!: America, except the weit coaat thereof
and except Brltlih Guiiina, \'i weeki.

For a voyage to the west ciNut of Africa, 13 weeki.
For a voyage to the Cape of Uood Hope or the Falklf.nd Itlandi, It weekt.
For a voyage to the Mauritlui, 18 weeki.
Fur a voyage to Wentern Auilralla, M weeki.
For a voyage to any other of tlm Auitralion coloniei, 23 weoki.
For a voyage to New Zealand, M weeki. — t g.

How Children are to be eompuled.— ¥ot the purpotei of thii art It ihall In all eatet be computed that
a children, each being under the a^e of 14 yeari, iliall be equal to I pauenger, and that chlloren under
the ago of 1 year thall not lie Included in the lomputation of the number of pmiengeri S9,
Oovemment SmigraUim Agcnlt llcfnre any lUch thip thall be cleared out for the voyage, the

f[ovcrnmeut emigration agent, at porta where there it lUch an officer, or in the abtence of tuch agent, and
n porti where there it nu tuch agent, thr Cdllettor or comptroller ofcuitomt, thall iurvey or make tome
competent perion iurvey the provltioni and water required bv thtt act for the contumptlon of the paiten-
gert, and thall atceriain that tne tame are in a tweet and good condition, and thall alto atcertaln that over
and above the tame there li on iMiard an ample tupply of water and ttoret for the victiulling of the crew
of the thip and other nerioni (if any) on board. ^} 10.

Clauio II. dirvcti that the tame ollleeri do attend generally to enforcement of the act.

Seavarlhineu ef the Ship may be auerlained bn Survey.— If doubti thall arlie whether any ihlp about
to priiceed with pastcngeri at afureiaid it teaworthy, to at to be tit for her Intended voyage, and tuch
doubti shall not lie removed to the latitfactlon of the collector and comptroller of the cuttomt at the port
from which inch veitel it to be cleared out, or In case there ihull be a government emigration agent at

tuch port, then to the latiifacllon of tuch emigration agent, it tliall be lawful for tuch collector andcomp-
troller, or fur tuch emigration agent (at the cate may tie), at any time to cause tuch nhip to be lurveyed
by 3 competent pertont, and if tneie pertont report that tuch thip li not In their opinion teaworthy with
reference to tucn voyage, aiich ihlp tnall not be cleared out, uiileii the cnntenti of tuch report tie dis-

proved to the tatltfactiiin ol the commiitioneri of the cuttomt, or of the colonial land and emigration
commlttionert in those cases in which the report shall have been made at the Instance of a government
emigration agent, or until such ship shall have been rendered seaworthy {13.

S^fflcienl Boats to be carried— No ship shall carry any pattengert on any tuch voyage at aforetald un-
leit she be provided with good sound boats of suitable site, and properly supplied with all requisites for

their use in the following proportion to the rSKtsterpd tonnage of^such ship ; vii. :—
Two boati, If the tonnage of tuch ship b<* I.M) tons and upwards, but under 2S0 tons

:

Three boats, if the tonnage of such ship be '^.W tuns and upwardt

:

Four boati, if the tonnage of tuch ship be SOO tons and upwards, and the number of pattengert ex-
ceed 200:

Nor unless one of such boati be a long boat of a tite duly proportioned to the tonnage of the ihip,— S 13.

Copiet qfthe Act to be kept on board, and produced if demanded Twocoplci of thit act ihail be kept
on board every thip carrying pattengert at al'oretald, and for thit purpote 3 copies of the same, provided
and Issued by the authority of^ the commlssionert of the customs, thall be delivered to the master, on
demand, by the collector or comptroller of the cuttomt at the port and time <it' clearance of the ship , and
I of such copies shall, upon request made at seasonable timet to the matter uf the thip, be produced to
any patseni;er for his perusal — { M.

Regulalioni ai to Mi'dical Practitioner and Medicinet.— No ship carrying passengers on any voyage
as aliireiaid to any port or plare as aforesaid, except to some port or place in North America, shall, In
case the niimlier of such paisengers amount to or exceed 100, or in case the estimated length of the voy-

age, compulpd as before mentioned, exceed I'i wfeks, and the number of such passengers shall amount
to or exceed 'Vl, clear out for such voyage from any port in the U. Kingdom or in the before mentioned
Islands, unless there be rated upon the ship's romiianv, and be nctiully serving on board such ship, some
person duly authorised liy law to practise in thit kingdom at a phyiician, turgeon, or apothecary, and that
no mrh ship shall put tu lea or proceed on luch voyage unlctt tuch medical practitioner be therein, and
ih.ill bona fide pruoced on such voyage, taking with him a medicine chett, and a proper tupply of med!

.

cines, instruments, and other things suitable to the intended voyage ; end no snip carrying passengers
on any voyage from any port or place in the U. Kingdom to or for any port or place out of Europe, not
being within the Mediterranean Sea, shall clear out for any such voyage unless there be actually laden
and on board such thip medicines, and printed or written directions for the use of the same, and other
things necessary for the medical treatment of the passengers on Imard during such Intended voyage, and
available for that purpose, nor unless sucli medicines and other thinps be adequate In amount and kind to

the probable exigencies of any such voyage ; and, together with such medicinet and other things, shall

also be put on board every such ship previously to her clearing nut for any such voyage at aforesaid, a
certlHcate under the hands of any I or mure such medical practltinner, qualiSed at aforeiald, who shall

not have been the teller of the medicines and other things, or any part of them, to the effect that the
tame hare been intpected by him, and are In his judgment adequate to meet any such probable exi-

gencies as aforetaid, and further, that he hai no pei'uniary interest In the supply of the same.— } IS.

Sale of Spirits to Paiiengert prohibited. — In any ship carrying passengers upon any such voyage at
aforesaid no spirits or strong waters thall lie told to any pastciiger during the voyage ; and If the master
of the thip ihall, directly or Indirectly, sell or cause t<i be tola any tpiritt or ttrong watcrt to any pas-

ienger during the voyage, he thall be liable to a penalty not exceeding lOOf. — 1 16.

List of Passengers to be delifered beSore clearing The matter of every thip carrying pattengert on
any lucn voyage at aforetaid thall, before clearing out hit ship for such voyage from any port or place I'l

the U. Kingilum, sign and deliver, in duplicate, to the collector or to such officer of her Maiesty's custoi.is

at such port or place at inav clear the thip, a lltl, made out according to the form contained In tched'ile

(A) hereto annexed, of all and every the pattengert on hoard of tuch thip, ipecllVlng, at accurately at

nay be, all the partlculart required in tald form, and tuch collector or other officer ihall thereupon
eountenlRn and return to the tald matter one of tuch duplicate llsti ; and the said master shall exhibit

such duplicate list, with the additions, if any, to be made thereto, as herein directed, to the enllector or

other chief officer of her M-iJesty's customs at any port or place in her Mi^ctty't potsetsious, or tu her
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octor oicuttomi or her

hlchUhereln-alUrr*.

ted with all requtiltei for

lumber of pattengeri ex-

MidMU't cpntul at rajr forelfn port «t which the Mid puiengert or anjr of them ihall be UimM, and
•hall dapotit the Miaa with iuch eollaetor or chief officer of cuttomt, or iuch coniul, ai the caia may be,
at hii Anal port of dlicharce.— f 17.

LMi o/aMUIonal Paiiengert afler eleartnn «•<• — •« caia any Teitel ihall h8»e cleared oiil at afore-
uld with a number of paiiraxert leei than the number the could lawfully carry under the prorliloni of
thli act, or In caia any niu<enger or patieniert named In the Hit afnra mentioned, ihall not proceed on
the voyage, and there ihall afterward! be taken on board any additional paiienger or paiiengeri, tha
maiUr ihall In every tuch eaie add to tha Ant Hit lo counterilgned and returned to him ai aforeiald,
and In the tame manner ai li required In iuch firit Hit, the namei and partlculari of iuch additional
piiienaer or paiaengeri i and ihall moreover prepare, In the form aforeiald, a leparate Hit of iuch ad.
ditlonal paiienger or paiiengeri, and deliver the lame, together with the lald Hrit Hit lo added to M
aforeiald, both being duly ilgned by him, to the collector or other olHcer of cuitomi at the port or place
where lueh additional paiienger or paiiengeri may have embarked, and thereupon iuch collector or other
officer of cuilomi ihall counlrriign the addltluni lo made to iuch flrit Hit, and ihall return the lama to
the mailer, and retain the separate additional Hit, and lo on In like manner whenever any additional
puienger or pauengnri may lie taken on board : Provided alwnyi, that in the event of there being no
collector or other otfccr of cuitomi itotloned at any imrt or pl»ce where inch additional paiienger or
paiiengeri may be taken on board, then iuch leparate llit, and nlio the lald Ant Hit, with tne odditloni
10 to be made to It ai aforeiald, ihall. In caie the vend ihall lubiequeiitly touch at any port or place at
which there ihall be itatldHMl any oWcpr of her Mojcity'i ruitoma, bo delivered by the matter to inch
officer of cuitomi, and tlin lanie reipectlrely ihall be dealt with In all roipecti by iuch officer of cuilomi
ai It would have been dealt with by the collector or other officer ofciiHtomi ai aforeiald had there been
one at the port or place where iuch additional paiienger or paiaengeri embarked. —) 18.

WrilUn Reteipti to be given in retpecl of Pattengfrsfor N. Anurica. — If any owner, charterer, or
noiter of a ihip, or any piuiage broker, agent, or other perion, receive any money from any perion, for

or In reipect of the conveyance of any perion ai a paiienger on any voyage ai aforeiald, to any port or
plicein North America, the perion lo receiving iuch money ihall give a written acknowledgment for

the lame to the party from wnom the lamn ihalT have been received. In the form contained In the •che-

dule (B) hereto annexed, and in default thereof ihall be liable to a penalty not exceeding IfW. in rt .pect

of each inch paiienger, and If he ihall be lo licenied ai alter mcntloweu, nil licence ihall be forfelter In

cue the Juitlcei belore whom the penalty ihull be lued for ihall declarr the forfeiture thereof. — } I .

Licence! to be taken out hg Uealert and Broken in rmpt'ct of Pan %ei to North America.— t vom
and after the commencement of thii act no perion, not being the owi,.'. or matter of the ihip In which
uch poiiagei ai after mentioned ihall be token, ihall carry on the buiincii of a paiiag broker or
paiiage dealer in reipect of paiiagei from the U. Kingdom to any port or place In Nort h America, or
ihall lell or let, to any perion, any iuch paiiage, unleii he have prevlouily taken out a llcr-ice to carry

on thebuilneii of a paiiage broker or paiiagedealer ai after mentioned, and unlnt^ iuch llo ce continue
in force ; and if any perion ihall carry on iuch builneii, or lell or let any inch paiiage cntitrary to thlt

enactment, every perion lo olTendlniT ihall be liable to a penalty not ext'^dlng 10/. Ii> . jpectofever*
uch offence, and ihall further be lubjecttoall the lamepenaltlei and llabllitiei to which .I'.eniedpaiiaf.i

broken and pauage dealeri are lubjcct under thli act ; and that It ihall be lawful for any perion deiirl, v

to carry on the builneii of a paiiage broker or dealer. In reipect of iuch paiiagei to North America, :>

make application to the Juiticeiaiiembled In petty or quarter leiiioni held for the diitrict or ii:i.!i' It

which iuch perion ihall reilde, for a licence to carry on iuch builneii, and iuch Juitlcei lo aiiemhli H ai i'

authoriied to grant iuch licence to the party making application fur the lame, iuch licence to be node
out according to the form contained in the ichedule (C) hereunto annexed, and to cc .'me in force for

the period named in ouch form, unleii looner forfeited in manner after mentioned ; rr.,; . >i-re any iuch
licence ihall be granted, iuch juitlcei ihall cauie notice thereof to be forthwith trail in i c tie.i i;; post to the
colonial land and emigration commiiiioneri at their office in London: provided I at no m.'cIi licence

ihall be granted unleii the party applying for the lame ihall ihow to the latiifaction of the Juitlcei that

he hai given notice *o the colonial land and emigration commiiiioneri of hli intention to apply for tha
lame 21 clear days iil leait before iuch application, iuch notice to be tranimltted by poit to the office of

the laid colonial land and emigration commiiiioneri, and to be In the form contained In the icbedule
(D) hereto annexed.— % M.
Penalliei for acting without written Authority, 4re.— If any licensed broker or dealer ihall receive

money for or on account of the pasi»ge of any paiienger for any voyage tu any port or place in North
America, without having a written authority to act ai agent for the party on whoie behalf the contract

for iuch paiiage purporti to be made, or ihall by any fraud or false pretence whatioever Induce any
person to purchase, hire, or engage a paisage in any ihip for any iuch voyage, ev .-y iuch broker or
dealer shall be liable, upon conviction, in reipect of every such offence, to a penalty i;<it exceeding lOf.

;

and It shall be lawful for the Justices before whom the pen.tlty shall be sued for to declare. If they think
At, the licence of such broker or dealer forfeited, and the same shall upon such declaration be forfeited

accordingly : piovlded, that in any caie In which any Justices shall declare the licence of any pasinge
broker or iwiuge dealer forfeited, inch Juitlces ihall cause notice of such forfeiture, in the form con-
tained ' the schedule (E) hereunto annexed, to be forthwith transmitted by post to the colonial land

and ei. ^/ation commiiiioneri, at their office in London .— { 21

.

Return qf Pattage Money and Compentation to Pattengeri, in certain Caiei If any paiienger or
person on his behalf shall have entered into a contract for a passage or paisagci for such passenger, or
for him and his family. In any ship, from any port in the U. Kingdom, to or for any port or place out of
Europe, and not being in the Mediterranean Sea, and if sucli passenger, or such passenger and his family

(as the case may be), shall be at the place of embarkation at the t :ne appointed for that purpose In such
contract, and such passenger shall apply for iuch passage or \ .> v'-s, and ihall, on demand, pay or
tender such part of the passage money not already paid as i^' ' l>,- tyable under such contract pre>
vluusiy to embarkation, and if, owing to the previous departui c: iie ship in which such passage or
passages ihall have been engaged, or the neglect, refusal, or other default of the owner, charterer, or
master thereof, or of the party with whom such passage or passages shall liave been contracted for, such
passenger shall not obtain iuch pasiage or paisugei, or ihall not within a reasonable time obtain a
paisage or paiiagei by lome other equally eligible veiiel to the lame port or place, and in thu meantime
be paid subsistence money, or be provided with lodging fr.\ maintenance, ,is after mentioned, such pas-

eniter shall be entitled to recover, in manner herein pr,ii i^ied, all monies which he xhali have paid for

iuch paisage or paisagea, from the party to whom he siiall have paid the same, or from the owner or
charterer of the inip fur whom inch party shall bo ' le :;gent, and also such further sum not exceeding
1(M. in respect of each such passage as shall, iu thr opinion of the Justices who shall adjudicate on the
complaint, be a rra»oiiable compensation for the lost or inconvenience occasioned to such paiienger or
his fami:y by the loss of iuch passage or passages. — { 22.

Sahiiitence in caie qf Detention.— If any ihip shall not actually put to lea. and proceed upon any tuch
intend'.d voyage ai aforeiald, on t'. 3 day tor that purpose appointed in and iiy any contract made by the
owner, master, or charterer of lutli ihip, or their agent, with any passenger who shall on that day be on
boor'j the same, or ready to proceed on iuch intended voyage, then and in every such case (he master of
sui h ship shall victual each and every iuch paiienger In like manner ai if the voyage hod commenced

;

•'.id if the ihip doei not put to lea after the interval of 2 clear working dayi from the day appointed for

•ailing, ihall be lUble to pay to each and every iuch passenger, instead of victualling him, subsistence
money, at the rate of U. lor each day's delay, until the actual clearing nut and Anal departure of such
hip on iuch voyage ; provided that iuch lubiistence money ihall not be pa/able In lieu of victualling

3 Q3
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In retpect of anv unavoidable detention bjr wind or weather, and alto (hall not be paTable to anjr pat-
•engur who ihall, with bli own conient, be auitably lodged and maintained on ihore at the expeme of
the partlei who are bound to provide him with a pastagr.— } iS,

CInuie 34. enacti that pauengen (hall not be landed without their con(ent at any other place than
that contracted for.

Clau(e 25. ecact( that pa((enger( are to be maintained for 48 hour( on board (hip after their arrival,

unle(( the (hip (hall quit any (uch port or place within the (aid period of 48 hour(.
FacUillet to be give*far Impectioit ef Skips, t/e The mMter of every (bip carrying pa((enger( shall

afford to the government agent for emigration, or to the proper ofllcer of customs, ..' any port or place In
her Matesty'( dominions iVom which such (hip (hall (all, or at which (uch (hip (hail touch during the
voyage, or at which (uch (hip (hall arrive at (he end of (Uch voyage, and to her M^|esty'( con(ul at any
port or place at which such ship (hall arrive, being In a foreign country, every faeill^ for the Inspection
of the (hip, and for communication with the pa(senger(, and for ascertaining that the act has been duly
observed.— § 26.

PemUtia If In any ship carrying passenger( on any voyage aa afore(aid, (uch lower deck or platform
of (uch thlckne(( aa before directed (hall not be laid and continued throughout the whole duration of any
(uch voyage in (uch manner a( Is before required : or if the height between (uch lower deck or platform
aud the upper deck shall be le(( than dx feet ; or If there (hall be more than S tier( of berth( ; or If such
berths shall not be securely constructed, or shall not be of the dimensions before required ; or if there
shall not be throughout the whole duration of any such voyage such an Interval as Is before pnxcrlbed
between the deck and the floor of the berth( ; or Ifany (ucn snip shall clear out and put to sea not having
on board tanks or sweet casks of such slie and niunber as aforesaid, and such water and provisions as
afore(aid, for the use and con(umption of the said passengers, of the kind and to the amount and in the
proportion bei'ore required ; or if such water and provisiona be not l((ued In manner before required ; or If

(uch (hip be not provided with good boats according to the rates aforesaid ; or if copies of this act have not
been kept on board and produced on demand as before required ; or If there be not on board any such
vessel such medical practitioner as aforesaid, or sucli medicines and other things necessary to the medical
treatment of the passengers as Is before required ; or if any such ship be cleared out belore such list of
passengers as before mentioned have been delivered in manner and form aforesaid to such ofllcer as
aforesaid ; or if the additions to such list and such additional separate list or lists as aforesaid be not
made in the cases aforesaid, and deliverud In the caaea in which they are herein required to be delivered

;

or if any auch list, or the additiona to the same, be wilfUlly iaise i or if any such list. Including
the additions, if any, to the same, bo not exhibited to or deposited with the proper officer at any port
or place at which it is before required to be exhibited or deposited ; or If any passenger snail,

without his previous consent, be put on shore at any place other than that at which the master had
contracted to land such passenger ; or If any passenger bo not allowed to continue on board such ship in
manner before providitd ; or If every such facility for Inspection be not aflbrded as l( before required, the
matter of any such (hip (hall for and in respect of each and every such oflbnce be liable, on (ummary
conviction, to the payment of a fine not exceeding SOt, sterling.— ( 27.

The Right <^ Action qf Pauengen not taken away or abridged.— Nothing herein contained (hall tako
away or abridge any right of suit or action which may accrue to any pa((enger in any (hip, or to any
other peraon, in respect of the breacn or nonperformance of any contract made or entered Into between
or on behalf of any such passenger or other person, and the master, owner or owners, of any such ahip.

Clause 29. directs the steps to be taken for the recovery of penalties.

Clause 30. enacts that vied toce evidence may be given of a party being a government agent or officer.

Clause 31. enacts that passengers suing are not Incompetent witnesses.
Clause 32. enacts that distress shall not be unlawful for Informality.
Clause 33. enacts that no plaintiff shall recover In any action against any person for any thing done in

pursuance of this act if tender of sufficient amends have been mode before such action was brought, or if,

after the action was brought, a sufficient sum of money shall have been paid Into court, with costs, by or
on behalf of the defendant.
Clause 34. enacts that 21 days* notice of action shall be given
Ownert or Chartcrert and Matters qf Vetielt to enter into Bond/or the Perjomianee qfthe Regulal/om

prescribed by Ikit Act.— Before any snip carrying passengers, if the number of such passengers <iliall

exceed &0, snail clear out for any voyage aa aforesaid from any port_or place In the U. Kin^om, the
owner or charterer, or, in the event of his absence, one good and sufficient person on his behalf, to be
approved by the collector or chief officer of customs at such port, and the master of the said ship, aliall

enter Into a Joint and several bond to her Majesty, her heirs and suecesso" 'n the »um of 10001., the
condition of which bond shall lie that (he said ship It seaworthy, and that . , and every the rules and
regulations made and prescribed by this act for the carriage of passengers shall be well and truly per-
formed before and during such intended voyage, and that all penalties, fines, and forfeitures which the
master of such ship may be sentenced or adjudged to pay for or In respect of (he breach or nonperform-
aiice, before or during sucli voyage, of any such rules and reguladons, shall be well and truly paid

:

provided, that such bond shall be without stamps ; and that no such bond (hall be put in suit, and that
no pnxecution, suit, action, inrurmation, or complaint shall be brought under or by virtue of this act, or
by reiuon uf tlie breach of any provision thereof, in any of her Mjesty's possessions abroad, alter Iho
expiration of 12 calendar months next succeeding the cominencemen( of any such voyage as aforciaiil,

nor in (he U. Kingdoi,}, :.:it r (hn c.i:pira(ion of 12 calendai monlhs next after the return of the said thlii

or of the said master (o (he U. Kingdom.— } J.V

Exception <)Sparticular Kinds qf Skips— No(hingln this act shall extend or be construed to extend to
ships carrying n<usengers on such voyage as aforesaid If the number of such passengers shall nut ainnunt
to or exceed 3(i nor shall any thing In this act extend to any of her Majesty's ships of war, or to any
ship in the service of the commissioners for executing the office of lord high admiral of the U. Kingdom,
or (o ships of war or (ranspor(s in (he service of the East India Company.— {36.

Extension qf Act to West Indii-s, Western Africa, Malta, and Mauritius This act (hall, except as
bereiu.nfter stated, extend and apply to (he carriage of passengers by sea nrom any of (ho British VVeil
Indies, in which term are included (lie BrKiih West India Islands, the Bahamas, and Britisli Guiana, and
nrom Malta, and from the British possessions In Africa, and from the Mauritius, to any other place what>
ioever.^ ^ 37.

Potter to Oovemors qf Colonies to adopt tke Act— It shall be lawful for the governor or officer ad-
ministering (he govornmen( of any Bridsh coionv not enumerated In the previous enac(men(, to declare
by proclamation, that this act, except as herein U excep(ed, shall be ex(onded and shall apply to the
earn, m of passengers by sea from such colony to such places ns may by him be named for the piirpoio

lu such prociamatl'io, and thereupon this act shall ' > thenceforth so extended, and (hall (o apply ac-
cordingly 538.

Governors empowered to declare computed Lengtk qf Voyage It shall be lawiUl for the governor or
officer adminis(ering (he governinrii( of any of the Briti(h colonie( (o which thi( act ha( been extendnl
or ihall be extended by procUmotlon <s(ued for that purpo(e, to declare the rule of computation by
'

'. hich the length of tho voyage of any ship carrying passengers from such colony to any other place thafi

be esdmated lor the piiriioses of this act : I'rovidt-d nevertheless, (hat this act shall not, cicept aa

res|<ect( the West Indies, and as after mentioned, extend or ap
'

—

thereof so computed shall not be (hree weelis or upwards. — ^ 39,

Clause 40, en iblos the governors of colonies tu issue proclamations subititutlng other articles of food,

Ac, If equivalent (o (hose previously speclflcl.
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pnt agent or officer.

other atticlei of food,
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ClauM 41. directs coptei of luch proclamatloni to be traoimltted for ber Maleity'i conBrmatlon or
disallowance.
Clause 4'i. vesti the powers for determining the seaworthiness of any ship in goremors, &c.
Clause 43. enacts that no bond shall be required for voyages nrom the colonies.
Certain Provisiotu qfthit Act excepted in the Case qf Fogagetfiom the Colonies.— The provisions of

this act shall not extend or apply to voyages from the colonies, so far ai relates tothe following sublecti i
(namely,)

The keeping copies of the act on board

:

The use of the form of receipt hereln-before required to be given for passage money i

The licensing of passage brokers

:

The return of passage money and compensation, in case the party cannot be forwarded by the ap-
pointed ship, or by some other eligible vessel, and viclualling or the payment of subsistence money
In case of detention. '

Exiemion ttfihe Act to Voyages shorter than S Weeks (n the West Indies.— Except as herein is ex-
oepted with respect to voyages from the colonies, the provisions and regulations of this act shall extend
and apply to voyages nrom the West Indies of less duration, so computed as aforesaid, than 3 weelis, but
being of not less duration, so computed as aforesaid, than 3 days, save and except so far as relates to ths
following subjects : (namely,)

The construction or thickness of the lower deck or platform

:

The berths

:

The height between decks:
The surgeon and medicine chest

:

The maintenance of passengers for 48 hours after arrival

:

Provided also, that as respects such voyages flrom the West Indies of less computed duration than 3
weeks, the owner or charterer of a ship may, if he think fit, contract with the passengers engaging
passages therein, that they shall respectively provide themselves with necessary food (not IncTualng
water) for the voyage ; and In such case the regulations of this act respecting the Issue of provisions by
the master shall not be api)licable to such passen.^ers on such voyage.
Clause 46. empowers governors of other colonies to adopt the same extension of the act to voyages

shorter than three weeks.
Clause 47. directs that this act shall not prevent the enactment by colonial assemblies, or by her Ma>

jcsty in council, of laws necessary for establishing the rules and regulations required to carry this act
into Alii effect.

Clause 48. enacts that this act may, with certain exceptions, be adopted in India.

Clause 49. enacts that the mode of proceeding for recovery of penalties in India is to be legulated
by the governor in council.

Act to extend to Foreign Vessels. —The provisions, regulations, penalties, and forfeitures set forth In
this act shall extend and be deemed to extend to foreign vessels carrying passengers upon any voyage
from any port or place In the United Kingdom, or in the hereinbefore mentioned islands, to or for any
port or place out of Europe, and not being within the Mediterranean Sea, or upon any other voyage to
which the provisions of this act shall for the time being extend.

Act not to extend to Cabin Pauengers—Wherever the term " passage " or '• passenger " is used in

this act, it shall be held not to include or extend to the cUss of passages or passengers commonly known
and understood by the name of cabin passages and cabin passengers.

ScHBDULB (A) referred to in the 17th Section of the Passengers Act.

KMpI Name Mastet*! Name.
Torn per
Register.

AgRTMSte Number of
superficial Feet in t:.e

•eTenl CompartmenU alt
apart for Steeraae

nd Intennedlate Fal-
aengers.

Total Number
of Statute

Adulu the Ship
can leffall;

carrj.

NVbere bound.

1 hereby certify, that the provisions actually laden on board this ship, according to the

the Passengers Act, are sufficient for passengers, computed according to the act

(Signed) T

section of

Master,

Datn

Kominal I.iit qf Passengers.*

Portn of
Embarkation.

Name
of I'assengen.

Adults. Children under
14 Years.

Proliniian,
Occuuatinn, or

Cn^linfiof
Passenger.

Port at which

have contracted
to be landed.M. P. 1 Total. M.| P. Total.

Total number of
souls equal to
statute adults .

* We liercby certify the above is a correct list of all the passengers who embarked at the port
of

(Signed)

(Countersigned)

Master.

Officer of Customs.

N.B.— Lines should he ruled in the same form, for any additions to the list after the ship flrst

clears out ; and similar certificates be subjoined to such additions, according to the requirements of
the act.

ScHiDULB (B) referred to in the 19th Section of this Act.

Passenger's Contract Ticket.

K.n.— Any one receiving money f^om or in respect of any passenger about leaving the United King-
dom for any place In North America, without using this form, and correctly filling up the blanks therein,
niid signing it with his name in lUII, will be liable to a penalty not exceeding IW. for each such pas-
.cngci

3 Q ^
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Mlip

on the day of

PASSENGERS.

tODi regiiter burden, to Mil firom fin-

is

Num. Agm.
Equal to
Suiut*
Adulti.

1 cnxag* that the panlet hcnfn named thall bt provldafl
with a ilHTaiR passage to In ihe ihlp with not
1«M than ten cubic ftct for lugiiaKe fir each lUtuM adult liir

the ium of £ Includlnit head money. If any, at Ihe

place of landlnii and every other charfiei and I hereby a&
knovladKe to have recelTcd Ihe sum of X In ^Z"*

full
pavment*
WakT and pmeiilnna according lo the annexed icale will

be supplied by the ship, as required by law, and also flraa and
snltahle hearths for cooking.
Utensils for eating and drinking vUl be * Pill up theee

provided by • blanks by sUting
Bedding wUl be prorided by* hi each case

whether the

Signature

nale

{H.B.-
a bri
slate
half.

— Ifsigned bj arttcln are to be
broker or axent, supplied by the
-'- on whose be- ship or by tbe

l)cpo»lt £_
Balance S_
Total

£~

I Al the end of this contract insert Ihe rlclualllngBeale. which
must In no case be less than required under the moviakMu off
Ibe Fassengen Act.] ' ^^

to be paid Bt_

ScREDULB (C) referred to In the 20th Section of this Act.

Form qfPotteiiger Broker's Licence.

A.B.*et in the having ahown to the satitfaction *The names in

Of Ui, the underilgned Justicei of the peace in - „,." settiona aiiembled, that he hath add'iii!^ alid
petty address of the

duly given notice to her Mi^eity'i colonial land and emigration commiiiioneri of hii In- Ei'*;*l>P>}i>'R
tention to roolte application for a licence to carry on the busineu of a paaiagn broker or ™'2>*'<<*"n,

paMage dealer in reipect of pauagei to North America : we, the underilgned Juiticea nftir toMud
•o Uieinbled ai aforeiold, and having had no sufBclent cauie ihown to ui why the said
jl. B. should not receive iucb licence, do hereby licence and authoriie the aaid A. B. to carry on the
buiinen of > paiienger broker or pauage dealer at aforeuld, unUl the 31it day of December in the
-ear following the present year, unlets this licence shall be sooner determined by forfeiture for miscmi
uct on the part of the said i<. B., as in the Passengers Act is provided.

' miKou.

OiTon under our respective bands and seals, this day of is .at

s

(i.s.)

Justice of the Peace.
(L.S.)

Justice of the Peace.

ScRSDUti (D) referred to in the 20th Section of this Act
f1»rm <)f Notice lo be given by Paaage Broker to Her M(^etty't Colonial Land and Emigration Com-

miiiioneri.
Gentlemen,

lA.B.ot in do hereby give you notice, that it is W.B.—The names in (bil, with

my Intention to apply, after the expiration of twenty-one cleardays from the JheaddiiionsandaddtR,. of ihe

putting of this notice into the post, to the Justices to be assembled In the ES'ied?
correctly

'lJI!^ttt'"'*"'°""°
'*''*'""'" for a licence to carry on the w.B.-Name the place or di..

business of a passenger broker or passage dealer in respect of passages to {hr„l,uS,'VjlldB
"^^ *""'"*

North America.
Signature

To her Mivjesty's Colonial Land and Date
"

Emigration Commissioners.

ScRKDiiLE (E) referred to in the 21st Section of this Act,

Form qf Kotlee lo be given to Her Mnjeify'e Colonial Land and Emigration Committlonen of Forfeilnre

of Foliage Broker'i Licence.
^

Oentlemen,
This Is to give yon notice that the licence granted on the

if , lo A. B. of in

lage broker or passage dealer, was on the day of now
last past duly declared by us, the undersigned Justices of the peace in petty Here state the reason of for.

essions assembled, to be forfeited.
"^"^

Signatures

day of The namr> In MI, with the

to act as a pas- additions sit.l address of the
parly, lo U here Inaerled.

To Her Majesty's Colonial Land and Emigra- Date
tlon Cummissio'iers, London.

In Romo respe ^ta, pa-ssengers may be considered as a portion of the crew. TTicy may

be called on by the mitster or commander of the ship, in case of imminent danger

either from tempest or enemies, to lend their assistance for the general safety ; and in the

event of their declining, may be punished iT"' dIsol>ediencc. This principle has been

recognised in several cases ; but, as the authority arises out of the necessity of the case,

it must bo eiercised strictly within the limits of that necessity. — (Boyce v. BadcUffe,

1 Campbell, 58. ) A passenger is not, however, bound to remain on board the ship in

the hour of danger, but may quit it if he have an opportunity ; and he is not required

to take upon himself any responsibility as to the eonduct of the ship, If he incur any
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!
Emigration Com-

responribility, and perform extraordinary services in relieving a vessel in distress, he is

entitled to a corresponding reward, llie goods of passengers contribute to general

average (Abbott on the Law of Shipping, part iii. c. 10.)
PATENT, a privilege from the Crown granted by letters patent (whence the name),

conveying to the individual or individuals specified therein, the sole right to make, use,

or dispose of some new invention or discovery, for a certain specified period.

The power to grant patent! leemi to exlat at common law ; but it U limited and defined by tlie famoai
statute n Jac. 1. c. 3., which enacts, " That any declaration before-mentioned ihall not extend to any
letters patent and grants of privilege for the term of 14 years or under, thereafter to lie made, of the sole
working or making of any manner of new manufactures within this realm, to the true andfint inventor
and Inventors of such manufactures, which others at the time of making such letters patent and grants
shall not use, so as also they be not contrary to the law, nor mischievoiu to the state, by raising prices of
commodities at home, or hurt of trade, or generally Inconvenient. The said 14 years to be accounted
from the date of the first letters patent, or grant of such privilege thereafter to be made ; but that the
same shall be of such force as they should be if that act had never been made, and none other."

Potiey of Patents.— The law with respect to patents is unavoidably encumbered with
several difficulties. The expediency of granting patents has been disputed ; though, as

it would seem, without any sufficient reason. .Were they refused, the inducement to

make discoveries would, in many cases, be very much weakened ; at the same time that

it would plainly be for the interest of every one who made a discovery, to endeavour,

if possible, to conceal it. And notwithstanding the difficulties in the way of conceal-

ment, they are not insuperable ; and it is believed that several important inventions have

been lost, from the secret dying with their authors. On the other hand, it is not easy

to decide as to the term for which the patent, or exclusive privilege, should be granted.

Some have proposed that it should be made perpetual ; but this would be a very great

obstacle to the progress of improvement, and would lead to the most pernicious results.

Perhaps the term of 14 years, to which the duration of a patent is limited in England,

is as proper a one as could be suggested. It may be too short for some inventions, and
too long for others ; but, on the whole, it seems a pretty fiur average.

Specification.— Previously to the reign of Queen Anne, it was customary to grant

patents without any condition, except that they should be for really new inventions.

But a condition was then introduced into all patents, and is still retained, declaring

that if the inventor do not, by an instrument under his hand and seal, denominated a
specification, partieularfy deicribe and ascertain the nature of his invention, and in what
manner the same is to be performed, and also cause the same to be enrolled in Chan-
cery within a certain time (generally a month), the letters patent, and all liberties and
advantages whatever thereby granted, shall utterly cease and become void. This was
a very judicious regulation. It secures the invention from being lost ; and the moment
the patent expires, every one is in a situation to profit by it.

Mode ofgranting a Patent.— Letters patent are obtained upon petition and affidavit

to the Crown, setting forth, that the petitioner has, after great labour and expense,

made a certain discovery, which he describes, and which he believes will be of great

public utility, and that he is the first inventor. The petition is referred to the attorney

or solicitor general, who is separately attended by the applicant and all competitors, if

there be any. They explain their projects to him, and he decides on granting or

withholding the patent. When the inventions of two or more conflicting applicants

coincide, he rejects all the applications. It would seem, that to decide upon such

difficult questions in mechanics as are oflen agitated in applications for patents, a
familiar knowledge of the principles and practical application of mechanical science

would be indispensable. But by the law, as it now stands, such knowledge is not

deemed necessary. The legal officers of the Crown are the sole judges as to what
patents should or should not be granted ; their award is final; and they are subject to

no responsibility, other than the common remedies against public officers by impeach-

ment, indictment, &c. — none of which would be entertained, unless a corrupt motive

were established. After approval by the law officers, the grant is made out, sealed,

and enrolled.

Considering the authority under which patents are granted, can any one wonder at

the number that have been overturned in the courts ofjustice? or at the litigation to

which they have given rise ?

Expente of Patents. — Separate patents have to be taken out for England, Scotland,

and Ireland, if it be intended to secure the privilege in the three kingdoms. The
expense of stamps, fees, &c. is in all cases very heavy. It varies according to the intricacy

of the invention, the opposition (if any) to the patent being granted, &c. But at a
rough average it may, perhaps, be estimated at 120/, for England, 100/. for Scotland,

and 100/. for Ireland. —(See Pari. Paper No. 729. Sess. 1838.)

Condilioni at to Patents. — The novelty and utility of the invention are risential to the validity of a' "
' '

" )f the pntent, or to be of no utility,
' material and useful made by the

\

patent ; Hit can be shown to have been in use previously to the grant of the pntent, or to be of no utility,
it will he void. It must also be for iomethina vendible— something " material and useful made by the

A philosophical principle only, neither organised, nor
t will he void. It must also be for iomething vendible— somethini
hmitot mm."— {Lord Kenyan, ST. R. 997)
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I

I

capibla of being lo, li no ground for a patent ; becauie it li an element and rudiment of lelence, and
which, till applied to tome new production h-om these elementi, cannot, with Juitlce to other inren-
ton, be applied to the excluaive uie of any one of them. In all patents there ii requii-ed, in the worda of
Lord Tenterden, " anmethtng of a corporeal or tubtlatUial nature, lomethlng that can be made bv man
IVom the matters subjected tu his art and skill, or at the least some new modem employingpractically M$
art and tkill."— (Oodton on the Law qf Patent!, p.8l.) Previously to Lord Tenterden, It had been
ruled that a new process or method was not the subject of a patent. But hit Lordship having tuggetted
that " the word manufacture (in the statute) may, perhaps, extend to a new proceu to be carried on by
known implements, or elements acting upon known substances, and ultimately producing some other
known substance, &c."

—

Godton, p. 83.)— this principle of interpretation has now been adopted.
A patent for a machine, each part of which was in use before, but In which the combination of the dif*

feront parts Is new, and a new result is obtained, is valid. But, in order to its being valid, the apeclSca-
tion must clearly express that it is In respect of sucn new combination or application, and of that only ;

and not lay claim to original Invention In the use of the materials.

A patent may be granted for au addition to an old Invention. But the patent must be confined lo

the addition or improvement, that the public may purchase it without being encumbered with other
things. If thepatent Include the whole, ft will be void ; for the property In the addition or Improvement
can give no right to the thing that hat been improved.

—

(Oodton, p. 71.)

A valid patent may be obtained for an invention, " new in thii reabn,' though it may have been pre-
viously practised in a foreign countrv.

A patent is void, if it be for several distinct Inventions, and any one qflhem fail of originality.

The tpeclilcation mutt be prepared with great rare. It should set forth the invention fully and cor-
rectly. The terms used must be clear and untuniiguous ; no necessary description must be omitted, nor
what Is unnecessary be introduced ; and the invoutlon must be described In the best and molt improved
state known to the inventor. If any one of these conditions be not complied with, the patent will be void.
Any inaccurate or defective statement, were it even inserted through inadvertency, will vitiate the whole.

Caveat. It is not unusual for inventors who have not brought their inventions to perfection, and who
are afraid lest they be anticipated by others, to lodge a caveat at the offices of the attorney and solicitor

general ; that it, an instrument by which notice is requested to be given to the person who enters It,

whenever any application is made for a patent for a certain invention tlierein described in general
terms. The entry of a caveat Is, therefore, nothing more tlian giving information that an invention is

nearly completed ; so that, if any other person should apply for a patent for the same thing, the preference
may be given to him who entered it.

An injunction may be obtained for the infk'ingement of a patent, in the tame way at for a violation of
the copyright acts.

Patents nave been tometimet extended by act of parliament beyond the term of 14 years, on the
ground that that term wat too thort properly to reward the inventor.

An act passed in 1835, 5 & 6 W. 4. c. 77., made sundry regulations in the law or

regulations under which patents had been previously granted as well as in the rules for

their interpretation, and pointed out the method of proceeding in cases where appli-

cation is made for a prolongation of the term of the patent. We subjoin an abstract

of this act.

Any person having obtained Letters Patentfor any Invention may enter a Disclaimer.— Any person
who hath obtained or ihall hereafter obtain letters patent for the sole making, exercising, &c. of any
Invention, may, if he think 6t, enter with the clerk of the patents of England, Scotl.ind, or IrelaiKi,

respectively, at the cate may be, having tlrst obtained the leave of the attorney-general, or tolicitor-

general in cate of an Knglish patent, of the lord advocate or sullcltor-general of Scotland in the case of
a Scotch piitent, or of the attorney-general or lolicitor-general lor Ireland In the cate ofan Irish patent,
a disclaimer of any part of either the title of the invention or of the specification, stating the reason for

tuch dltclalmer, or may, with tuch leave at aforesaid, enter a memorandum of any alteration in the said

title or specification, not being such disclaimer or such alteration at shall extend the exclusive right

granted by the said letters patent ; and such disclaimer or memorandum of alteration, being filed by the
taid clerk of the patents, and enrolled with the spccllication, shall be taken to be part of tuch letters

patent or such specification in all courts whatever : provided, that any person may enter a caveat, as
caveats are now entered, against such disclaimer or alteration ; which caveat shall give the party entering
a right to have notice of the application being heard by the attorney-general or sollcitur-general or lord
advocate respectively ; provided also, that no such disclaimer or alteration shall be receivable in evidence
in any action or suit (except in any proceeding by scire facias) pending at the time when it was enrollid,
but in every such action or suit the original title and specification alone shall be given in evidence, and
taken to be the title and specification of tl<e invention for which the letters patent have been granted

;

provided also, that it shall be lawful for the torney-general or solicitor-general or lord advocate, before
granting such fiat, to require the party apfilymg for the same to advertise his dltclalmer or alteration, as to

the taid attorney-general, &c. shall teem right, and thall, if he require tuch advertisement, certify in his

Hat that the tameliat been duly made. — (^ 1.)

Worfc lif Proceeding where Patentee is proved not to be the real Inventor If in any suit or action it

lliall bo proved or found by the verdict of a Jury that a person who has obtained letters patent fur any
invention, or supimsed hiventlon, was not the first inventor thereof, or of some part thereof, by reason of

aome other person or persons having invented or use<l the same, or some part thereof, before the date of
(uch letters patent, or if such patentee or his assigns shall discover that some other person hail, unknunii
to such pat<-ntee. Invented or used the tame, or tome part thereof, before the date of such letters pattnt,

it shall be lawflil for such patentee or his assigns to petition H. M. in cuinicil to confirm the said letters

patent or lo grant new letters patent, the matter of which petitiim shall lie heard bt^forv the judicial com-
mittee of the privy council ; and (uch committee, upon examining the said matter, and Ix^ing sutisllrd

that such imtentee believed himself to be the first and original inventor, and being satisfleil that such
inventlun or part thereof had nut been publicly and generally used before the date of such first letl'Ts

patent, may re|Hirt to II. M. their opinion that the prayer of such tx^tition ought to Iki ci>niplie<l with,

whereuptm li. M.may, If he think fit, grant such prayer; and the said letters patent shall be available lo

give to luch iH'tltioner the sole right of using, making, and vending such invention : provided, that any
person opposing such petition shall be entitled to he heard before the said Judicial committee; proiiilvd

alto, that any perion party to any former lult or action touching such first Icttert patent, thall be eatillcd

to have notice of tuch (letltlan Iwl'ore presenting the tame.— (}V.)

If in any Acliim or Suit a I'erdiet pass for the Patentee, the Judge may certify, tie. — If any action at

law or t'dt in equity shall be brought in respect of any alleged Infringement or siicli letters patent here-

tofore or hereafter granted, or any scire facias to repeal such letters luitent, and if a verdict pans lor the

patentee, or If a final decree or order bfi made for him, upon the merits of the suit. It shall be lawlul for

the judge who tried such action to certify on the record, or the judge who shall make such order lo Kive

a certificate under hit hand, that the validity of the patent eanie in (|uesll(in UMore him, which record or

cerllHcalo being given in evidence in any other suit or action touching such patent, if a verdict past, or

order be made, In favour of such patentee, he thall receive treble costs in tuch suit or action, to he taxed

at three times the taxed costs, unless the judge making such lecond or other order, or trying tuch sccoud

or utiivr action, certify that he ought not tu have treble coitt ({3.)
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Mode qfProeeedtHg At ease of AppUccLtUmfor the Prolongation of the Term.— If any perion who hath
or shall hereafter obtain letters patent shalladvertlse In the London Gaxette 3 times, and In 3 London
papers, and 3 timet in tome country paper publithed in the town where or near to which he carried on
any manufacture of any thing made according to hit speciflcation, or near to or in which he resides in case
he carried on no such manulacture, or published In thecounty where he carries on such manufacture, or
where he lives In case there ihall not be any paper published In such town, that he Intends to apply tu
H. M. In council fur a prolongation of his term oflole using and Tending his Invention, and shall petition
H. M. in council to that eflbct, it shall be lawftil for any person to enter a caveat at the council office ;

and If H. M. refer tucb petition to the judicial committee of the privy council, and notice shall first be by
himgWen to any person who has entered such caTeat, the petitioner shall be heard by his counsel and
witnesses to proTe his case, and the persons entering caveats shall likewise be heard by their counsel and
witnesses ; whereupon the Judicial committee may report to H. M. that a ftirther extension of the term
In the said letters patent shall be granted, not exceeding 7 years ; and H. M. is hereby authorised and
empowered, if he thinks fit, to grant new letters patent tor the said invention for a term not exceeding 7
years after the expiration of the first term : provided that no such extension shall be granted If the
application by petition be not made and proiecuted with eflhct before the expiration of the original term
in tuch letters patent (}4.)
In etue qf Action, ^c, Notice to be riven.— In any action brought for infringing any letters patent, the

defendant on pleading thereto shall give to the plaintiff, and in any scire iScias to repeal such letter*
patent the plaintiffshall file with hit derlaration, a notice of any objections on which he meant to rely at
the trial of such action, and no objection shall be allowed to be made in behalf of such defendant or
plaintiff at such trial, imlest he prove the objections stated In such notice : provided always, that It shall

be lawful for any judge at chambers, on summons served by such defendant Or plaintiff on such plaintiir

or defendant respectively to show clause why he should not be allowed to offer other objections whereof
notice shall not have been given, to give leave to offer tuch objections, on such terms as to him shall

seem fit.— (^ 5.)

Cotti in Actionifor infringing Letteri Patent.— In any action brought for infringing any letters iiatent.

In taxing the costs thereof regard shall be had to the part of such case prove<l at the trial, which shall be
certified by the Judge, and the costs of each part of the case shall be given according as either party has
succeeded or failed therein, regard being had to the notice of objections, as well as the counts in the
declaration, and without regard to the general result of the trial.— (} C.)

Penaltyfor using, unautKorited, the Nameqfa Patentee, S[C— Ifany person shall write, paint, or print,

or mould, cast, or carve, or engrave or stump upon, any thing made, used, or told by him, for the solo

making or selling of which he hath not obtained letters patent, the name or any imitation of the name
of any other person who hath obtained letters patent, fur the sole making and vending of such thing,

without leave in writing of tuch patentee or lilt assigns, or if any person shall upon such thing, not
having been purchased from the patentee or some person who purchased it from him, or not having the
licence in writing of such patentee or his assigns, write, paint, or otherwise mark the word " patent,"

the words " letters patent," or the words " by the king's patent," or any words of the like kind, meaning,
or imiiort, with a view of Imitatingor counterfeiting the stamp, mark, or other device of the patentee, he
shall for every such offence be liable to a penalty of 50/., to be recovered by action of debt, bill, &c. In any
court of record at Westminster or in Ireland, or In the court of session in Scotland, one half to H. M. and
the other to any person who shall sue for the same : provided, that nothing herein contained shall be
construed to extend to subject any person to any penalty in respect of stamping or in any way marking
the word " patent " upon any tiling made, for the sole making or vending of which a patent before

obtained has expired.— (47.)
The reader will find a great deal of curious and instructive information with respect to patents, in the

Report of the Committee qf the House qf Commons on that subject (No. 332. Sess. 1829), jiarticularly in

the evidence and papers laid before the Committee by Mr. Farey. The treatise on the Law qfPatent*

and Copjfrights, by Mr. Godson, is clear and able.

PATRAS, OR PETRASSO, a sea-port in the N.W. corner of the Morca, near the

entrance of the Gulph of Lepanto, lat. 38° 14' 25" N., Ion. 21° 46' 20" E. Population

variously estimated, ftom 4,000 to 5,000.

The port lies a little to the northward of the town ; but the part fronting it is unsafe, and exposed to

heavy seas, particularly in winter. Vessels, therefore, go a little further up the gulph, where there is a
mole or quay, and where they can lie close to the wharf. Patras has a more extensive trade than any
otiier port of Greece. The principal exports are currants, oil, valonia, wine, raw silk, raw cotton,

wool, skins, wax, He. Of these, currants are by far the most important. The fruit is larger, and freer

from'sand and gravel, than that of the Ionian Islands. Thev are shipped in casks of various sizes ; but,

as the weight of the cask is included in that of the fruit, it is said to he, for the most part, heavier and
stranger tnan necessary. Morea currants are preferred In most countries, except England ; but here

the currants of Zante are held In equal, or perhaps greater, estimation. The exports of currants from
Patras may average from C(),000 to 7U,000 cwts. a year ; but the produce of the crop varies extremely in

different seasons. Latterly the culture of currants in the Morca has been very greatly extended, and, we
believe, we may add, completely overdone. Owing to the inr .-ase of their quantity, their price, which
in 1840 amounted to 8(1 dollars per 1(H)0 lbs., had, in 1842, sunk to 23 dollars per do. I And as this price

will not pay the expenses of cultivation, the growers are involved in the greatest difBculties, and the in-

ferior plantations will necessarily have to be abandoned. The crops of oil, the next great article of ex-

port from Patras, are, if possible, still more fluctuating than thoso of currants. The imports at Patras, aa

at tlie other Greek ports, consist principally of sugar, coffee, and other colonial products ; plain and
printed cotton stuffs, woollen goods, salted tisli, iron, tin plates, hardware, coal, cordage, hemp, deals, &c.
Imiiorted articles are brought principally from the Ionian Islands, Malta, Venice, Leghorn, Marseilles,

and Trieste ; but, from th" want of authentic details. It is quite imjiosslble to form any accurate estimate

of their amount either as 1 pccts Patras, or any other Greek port :—
Shipping. — The arrivals and departures at Patras in 1841 were—

Flags.

Arilvali. Di'psituras.

VMiris. Tonnage, Crews.
Value of
CargoM.

VeaseU. Tonnage. Crewi. Value of
Cargoei.

IMliih
Ionian - - - -

(irwk
Austrian - - - -

N«.i|H>lilan

Ottoman . - . -

Total

46
341
64S
69
6

none

1,110

6,2.1.5

i,V7
1i6,8»4
lii.saii

370
noiio

!IS8

1,!>M
3,H70
1,471

4H
none

IS.fi.lS

unknown
unknown
a.'i,S.1(l

unknown
none

47
3.39

645
6!t

none

6,350

S6,8I4
lU.H'^'i

370
none

393
1,564
3,870
1471

48
none

108,537
unknown
unknown

^^,B'^a
610

none

17,.'>4» 7,3.'.9 1 1,106 47,616 7,346

• Km Imlvi! of PeniiMiilar cooatci

lro.ll., i.umlrlM, 1 timber, and
Miiulrtn, 1 wlwat aiitl currunta, au

1 four llim
.1 ciirriinl

1) 1 iiimuif

H a iiiontli

». Illlhu
i-uiri'S.

tlfthoKi
47 do|>.irt

HrillKli urrivuls,^4 were In linllnst, \i tuul manuru-turea,
irra, 'ili had currants, 1 1 «ere in ImII.uI, .3 oil, lie, A

V.
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PATTERNS.— PAWNBROKERS.
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Dra. Lep*
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)IM ofl fA« Tonnage Dirf,^.— 1. Veteeli arrlvlna IVom
abroad loadml, and which ulacharKe their cargoea, and depart
loaded, pay the whole duty.

S. Veaicia arriving from abroad loaded, and which depart in
ballaftt, pay two thirde of the duty, which la aUo exacted if

*iey arrive in ballast, and depart loaded.
3. VeiieU arriving fTom abroad In ballaat. and departing.,. vv^v,* a,,,.iii|| a,w,u auiuBU , ,,«,», imiu uv|Hii ,iii||

wilhont lading, or arriving and departing with cazgo, and not
discharging any of It, pay one third of the duty.

4. VesaelB arriving uom and going to another port of the
kingdom pay but one halfof the duty.

A. A vessel is considered u loaded, whether she be so ftilly

they

wllh
disc)

kinf

or partially.

Kxetpthmt. — 1. Every vessel forced to enter a port, eilhei
by a stofm or In consequence of damatje. la vEempted from a:i
charges during H days.

S. Kvery vessel entering a port, fhmt whatever cause, and
destined to another port, and the master of which shall Imme.
diately make a declaration to the captain of the port, that he
has no Intention either of loading or discharging his goods,
may remain A days without paving any duty except the light*
house duty. He is permlttea aisc to receive or to dellver
lettters or money, uulesa otherwise provided Ibr by special or-
dinances*

W« htVBdwWed theie detaili partly firom coniular returni, and partlr from other lourcet.

Commtrei of Greece. — Considering the favourable situation of Greece, the number
•nd excellence of her ports, the hardy enterprising character of her people, and the

prngrem they had already made in navigation, it might have been supposed that she

would have made a rapid advance in prosperity after being emancipated from the blind

and brutal despotism of the Turks. But, however the fact may be accounted for, this

had not certainly been the case. The ministers of King Otho appear not to have had
the remotest idea of what was necessary to promote the development of industry in

Mich a country as Greece. The new customs law, enacted in 1843, is arbitrary, and is

Alii of prohibitions and penalties against which no caution can guard. Duties are, at

the Mine time, laid on most articles of export ; and though the rates of duty in the

tariiT on imports (amounting to 10 per cent, on cotton and woollen goods) cannot be
fliirty objected to, they are rendered most oppressive from the practice of charging them
on arbitrary valuations, and of levying arbitrary fines. Agriculture is, also, subject to

th« greatest discouragement ; from a third part to a half of the public revenue of the

kingdom being derived from the worst of all possible taxes— a tithe I And we are

Msiired by those well acquainted with the practical details, that the burden which the

tithe really imposes is, in coasequence of the illegal way in which it is assessed and

onlleeted, nearer 15 and 20 than 10 per cent, of the gross produce of the soil! Hence,

Instead of advancing, commerce and agriculture have, of late years, rather retrograded.

And if to these defects in the commercial and fiscal regulations under which the

country is placed, we add the deficiency of capital, the all but total want of good roads,

the barbarism of a large portion of the population, the bankrupt state of the public

fliiances, and the preference given by the government to military parade and ostentatious

display, we need not be surprised at the stationary condition, the poverty, and the all

but universal discontent of the people. But it is to be hoped that the excess of the

evil may at length lead to a cure ; and that at no distant period measures may be de-

vised fur giving freedom to industry, and for developing the extensive resources of

the country, and the talents and ingenuity of its inhabitants.

It is deeply to be regretted that Candia, or Crete, was not either added to the nevr

kingdom of Greece, or made independent. We 'jannot help considering it as disgraceful

to the Christian nations of Europe, that this fiimous island, where European civilisation

first struck its roots should be consigned to the barbarians by whom it is now laid waste.

It is OS well entitled to the favourable consideration of England, France, and Russia, as

any part of Continental Greece ; and we do hope that measures may yet be devised for

rescuing it from the atrocious despotism by which it has been so long weighed down.

PATTERNS, are specimens or samples of commodities, transmitted by manu-
(lictiirers to their correspondents, or carried iirom town to town by travellers, in search

of orders.

PAWNBROKERS and PAWNBROKING. A pawnbroker is a species of

banker, who advances money, at a certain rate of interest, upon security of goods

deposited in his hands ; having power to sell the goods, if the principal sum and the

interest thereon be not paid within a specified time.

I . Advantaget and Diuutvantaget of Prtumbroking. — The practice of impledging or

pawning goods, in order to raise loans, is one that must necessarily always exist in
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eiyilised locietiea, and is, in many case*, productive of advantage to the parties. But
it is a practice that is extremely liable to abuse. By far the largest proportion of the
honifide borrowers of money on pawn consist of the lowest and most indigent classes;

and were the lenders not subjected to any species of regulation, advantage might be
taken (as, indeed, it is frequently taken, in despite of every precaution) of their neces-
sities, to subject them to the most grievous extortion. But, besides those whose wants
compel them to resort to pawnbrokers, there is another class, who have recourse to them
in order to get rid of the property they have unlawfully acquired. Not only, therefore,

are pawnbrokers instrumental in relieving the pressing and urgent necessities of the
pour, but they may also, even without intending it, become the most efficient allies of
thieves and swindlers, by affording them ready and convenient outlets for the disposal

of their ill-gotten gains. The policy of giving legislative protection to a business s&
liable to abuse, has been doubted by many. But though it were suppressed by law, it

would always really exist. An indavidual possessed of property which he may neither

be able nor willing to dispose of, may be reduced to a state of extreme difficulty ; and
in such case, what can be more convenient or advantageous for him than to get a loan
upon a deposit of such property, under condition that if he repay the loan, and the in-

terest upon it, within a certain period, the property will be returned ? It is said, indeed,

that the facilities of raising money in this way foster habits of imprudence ; that the

first resort for aid to a pawnbroker almost always leads to a second ; and that it is im-
possible so to regulate the business, as to prevent the ignorant and the necessitous from
being plundered. Tliat this statement, though exaggerated, is to a certain extent true,

no one can deny. On the other hand, however, the capacity of obtaining supplies on
deposits of goods, by affording the means of meeting pressing exigencies, in so far tends

to prevent crime, and to promote the security of property ; and it would seem as if the

desire to redeem property in pawn would be one of the most poweriiil motives to in-

dustry and economy. At the same time, too, it must be borne in mind, that it is not

possible, do what you will, to prevent those who are poor and uninstructed from borrow-
ing ; and that they must, in all cases, obtain loans at a great sacrifice, and be liable to

be imposed upon. But the fair presumption is, that there is less chance of any improper

advantage being taken of them by a licensed pawnbroker, than by a private and irrespon-

sible individual. Although, however, the business had all the inconveniences, without

any portion whatever of the good which really belongs to it, it would be to no purpose

to attempt its suppression. It is visionary to imagine that those who have property

will submit to be reduced to the extremity of want, without endeavouring to raise

money upon it. Any attempt to put down pawnbroking would merely drive respect-

able persons from the trade, and throw it entirely into the hands of those who have

neither property nor character to lose. And hence the object of a wise legislature

ought not to be to abolish what must always exist, but to endeavour, so far at least as

is possible, to free it from abuse, by enacting such regulations as may appear to be best

calculated to protect the ignorant and the unwary frcm becoming the prey of swindlers,

and to facilitate the discovery of stolen property.

2. Obligations under which Pawnbrokers shouM be placed,— For this purpose it seems

indispensable that tlie interest charged by pawnbrokers should be limited ; that they

should be obliged to give a receipt tt>r the articles pledged, and to retain them for a

reasonable time before selling them ; that the sale, when it does take place, should be by
public auction, or in such a way as may give the articles the best chance fur being sold

at a fair price ; and that the excess of price, if t'aerc be any, after deducting the amount
advanced^ and the interest and expenses of sale, should be paid over to the original owner

of the goods. To prevent pawnbrokers from becoming the receivers of stolen goods,

they should be liable to penalties for making advances to any individual unable to give

a satisfactory account of the mode in which he became possessed of the property he is

desirous to pawn ; the officers of police should at all times have free access to their pre-

mises ; and they should be obliged carefully to describe and advertise the property they

offer for sale.

3. Law as to Pawnbroiers.— It may appear singular that pawnbrokers should hardly

have been named in any legislative enactment till after the middle of last century. It

was enacted by the 30 Geo. 2. c. 24. that a duplicate or receipt should be given for

goods pawned ; and that such as were pawned for any sum less than lOl. might be re-

covered any time within two years, on payment of the principal and interest ; but the

rate of interest was not fixed. This defect was supplied by the 25 Geo. 3. c. 48. ; but

the act 39& 40 Geo. 3. c. 99. contains the latest and most complete regulations on the

subject.

I

Etci7 penwn nereiilns the trade of a pawnbroker must
taki out a licence, renewAble nnnually, 10 dayi at least before

thvend of the y^ar, for which he »>hall \mj, within the citlet

of lAwton and We^iinliister, anil the limit* of the twoi>enny
|ioM) lA/., and etcry vttere ctie, 71. I0«. No penon ihali keep

more than 1 houie by Ttrtue of 1 licence t but pcnoni In
partnership need only take out I licence for 1 houw. All per-
son* recelTlnK Koods hy way of pawn or pledge for the repay-
ment uf money lent thereon, at a hlfcher rate of tntareit than
ft per cent., to be ileemed pavmbrokcti.
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And Air every lum exceeding -lO*. and not cxreedlng 10/. at
thi! rate of SJ. in the pound In the calendar month, im-ludinff
the current monthf and va in proportion lor any fractional

aum.
Pawnbroken are to ftlve farthing In exchange.
Penoni Miiplylng to redeem irpoda pawned within 7 dayi

after the flnt calendar month after the lame shall hare been

t^ may radeera tht Mm* without iMiyliu any thlnf{ for
fini 7 dura t and» upon applying before the expiration of

14 dayt of tm Kcond calendai month* ihall be at llberlv to
reilcvm luch gooiUf upon paying tht.- profit parable for I'ca*
lendar month and the half ofanother ; and In all catn where
the partle* w cntltledi and applying aa albreiakl. after the ex-
piranon of the flnt 14 davR, and before the expiration of the
•econd month, the pawnbrokL'r to allowed to take the interent
of the whole lecond month [ and the iame regulalloni and
reatrtctlont shall take plare In every lubMOuent month.

«in. *—B pawned for more than o#., the pawn
; the money, thall Immediatelv enter In bin

When Boodii are pawned for more than a«., the pawnhroVer,
aoVandng the money, thall Immediately enter In bin

books a description of the pawn, the money lent thereon, the
day of the month and year, the name of the person pawning
•nd the name of tht street, and number of the house* ifnum-
bered, where such person mldm, and use of the letter 1^, Ifthe
person be a lodger, and the letters H K, If a housekceperi and
_.__... _^ _. .__*,.. -.._

"jfomBrinK
-. - - Af.,Buch

-ntry shall be made within 4 hours after the goods shall have
been pawned ; and the pawnbroker shall, at the time of taking
the pawn* rI** to the person so pawning a duplicate, cor-
responding with the entry In the book, which the partr pawrt*
Ing shall take in all cases ; and the pawnbroker shall not
receiTe any pledge, itnlesa the party wa pawning shall receive
•och duplicate.

also the name and abode dt the owner of the party ofn
toch pledn i and tf the money lent shall not exrcod At ., i

entry shall be made within 4 hours after the goods shall 1

RoUm p^fabUJbr DvptUtUtt-
£ «. rf.

irralin.

01
1

V
4

If under &4. - -
&». and under 10«.

10«. and under V4t«.

HOt. and under 5t,

St. and upwards «

The duplicate to be produced to the pawnbroker before he
shall bv compelled to redeliver the respective goods and chat*
lels. except as herein-after excepted.
The amount of proflrs on auplicates shall be added on

pledges redeemed, and such duplicate Uiall be kept by the
pawnbroker fur 1 year.

Persons pAwnliw other people's goods without their consent
may be apprehended by the warrant of 1 justice, and conricted
in a penalty not exceealmr AJ. nor leu than 8U«., and the Aill
value of the goods pawned; and if the forfeiture be not imme-
diately paid, theJustice shall commit the partv to the house of
correction, to be^ept to hard labour far 3 calendar months

;

and If within 3 days before the expiration of the commitment
the forfeiture ihall not be paid, tnejustire may order the per-
son to be publicly whlj>p«>d, and the li)rfiBitures shall be appMeil
towards makins satisfaction to the party injured, and defrayinK
the costs; but If the party Injured shall decline to accept such
satisfArtlon and costs, or If^therr he any overplus, such for-
feiiureft or overphii shall be paid to the poor of the parish.

Persons forging or countmeitlng duplicates may be sdied
and delivered to a constable, who shall convev them before a
Ju-itice ; and, upon convlctlcm, such person shall be committed
to the house of i-orrectlon for any time not exceeding 3 calemlar
months.
Persons offering rletlges, not giving a satlsf^Ktory account

of themselves, or the means by which they becam<^ possessed
of such goods, or wilfully giving any false Information, or If

thei« shall be reason to suspiect that such goods are stolen, or
Illegally obtained, or If any person not entitled to redeem goods
in pawn shall endeavour to reduem the same, they may be

idnd whl delivered to a coiutaUc, to b« carried liefbre tiu>
tlcei and If there should appear ground for a second eiaiiiln-
atlosi* they shsll be committed to tba common gaol or house of
correction, to be dealt with aocofdlng to law i or where suoh
proceedings are not anthorlsad by the nature of the oflbnoe,
the party shall be committed for any time nol eaoeedlng 8
calendar montha.

Persona buying or taking In pledge unflnlshed goods, Unen>
or apparel. Intrusted to others to wash or mend, shall furnrti
double the sum lent, and restore the goods.
Peace officers era empowered to search for unflnUhed goods

which shall be come by unlawAilly.
When goods are uniawftiliy pawned, the pawnbroker is In

restore them ; and their houws may be senrchwl during the
hours of businoH, by a warrant ftom a meglsirate for tlie dl«>
covery of such property.

Persons producing notes or memorandums are to be dot meil
the owners of the property.
Where dnpllcaies are lost, the pawnbroker, upcm affidavit

made by the owner of such loss before a iiugistraie, sliall de.
liver another duplicate.
Goods pawned are deemed forfoited at tlie end of a year i

but, on notice from persons having goods In pl«dge, 3 itioiiths
furtlier are to twallowed beyomi the year fbr rednnptloii | sui'h
notice to tte given before the twelvemonth Is expired.
All gootis pawned mav be sold at the expiration of uim whole

yeur; and all goods so tt}rfoHed,on which above llti, and nol
exceeding lOT. shall have been lent* shall be sold by puhllo
auction, and not oUierwtse t notice of such sale lielng iwIdo
given, at least 3 days before ttie auntlon. In a public n^wsiiaiwr*
utNNi pain offorfeiting to the owner of the goods not more tnsn
A/, nor less than lU.

All pictures, prints, books, bronnes, statues, busts, carvings
In Ivorv and marble, cameos. Intaglios, muiliial, mailiematloal
and phllosophli-at ln<itruments, and china, nhall be sold liy

themwlves, and without other goods, 4 times only in every
year; viz. on the Ut Monday in Janiuiry, A^riit Julf/t and
Oclttbert In every yi-ar.

Pawnbrokers are not to purchase goods, while In their rui>
tody, nor take In pledses from persons under 1'^ yuan of age,
or intoxicated ; nor take in any goods before H in the fitrimixHi
or after H In the evening between Mieka$lmai'da,y and iw/y*
daff, or before 7 In the forenoon or after 9 in the eveiiliiic
during the remainder of the year, excepting only until 1 1 tm
the evening! of Saturdatf, and trie evenlnits preceding Umt
Friday and ChrittmaMtlay^ and every fost or thanksgiving day.
An account of the sale of pledges for more than Ills, is to (mi

entered hy pawnbrokers in a hook, and the surplus Is to lw
paid to the owner of the goods pawned, tf demanded within
thret years of the sale, under penalty of 10/. and treble the sum
lent.

Pawnbrokers are to place In view the table ofproAts | and
their name and business Is to be placed over trie door* on
penalty of IQt.

Pawnbrokers injuring goods* or selling them before the time
specified, shall, u|Nin application to a magistrste, be t om|)«lltil
to make satisfaction for the same; and tf the satisracllun
awarded shall be equal to or exceed the principal and proilli,
the pawnbroker shall deliver the goods pLdueil In the owners
without being paid any thing for principal or prulit.

Pawnbrokers shall produce their books before a inagt>lrste
(

or, rrfuslng so to do* shall forfeit a sum not exceeding 10/, nur
le« than 51.

Pawnbrokers ofVbnding against this act, shall forfbli fur every
offVnce not less than MU. nor more than 10/.

It has been held by the Court of Klnu'tt llenrh, that a pawn*
broker has no right to sell unredet'ined piMltces, afittr thf* vt-
iHration of a year fVom the time the gooiU wure plt-dgwl, if,

while they are in his poueulon, the orlalntil owner tenot-r lilm
the principal and interest due. .- ( Waihr v. Umilh, V/il of
January, 18U0.) (hi a motion for a new trial. Lord tmlfnlon
sakl, * I am ofopinion* that tf the pledge be not fMUemeil 41
the expiration ofa year and adav* (anfTnonoltreKlvun thai .1

months further are to be allowed for lis redempiionj ilm
pawnbroker has a right to expose It to sale so soon as he ('4r),

consistently with the provisions of the act : but if at any ilinti

A</brc tht tale hat attually taktn ptaee, the owner of the uonU
tender the principal ana Interest, and exjienses inrurriNl, ti«
has a right to his goods* and the pawnhroker Is not li\)umt

i

for the power f>f sale is allowed him merely to secure In him
the money which he has advanced, toaeiher with the hluh
rate of interest which the law alk>ws to him in his charac(«t
of pawnbroker **

Such is the present state of the law with respect to pawnbrokers. On the whole, tltu

regulations seem to be judiciously devised. Perhaps, however, the rate of intercNt on
small deposits might be advantageously lowered. Tlie law allows interest at the rate of

yt per month to be charged on loans of 2«. 6d,, which is at the rate of 20 per cunt, t

but the same sum of yi. per month is exigible from all smaller loans ; and as very

many do not exceed Is. 6</.,and even 6(/.,the interest on them is exceedingly oppreNNivv,

No doubt there is a great deal of trouble with respect to such loans ; l)ut still, conMidiT-

ing the vast number of advances under 2«. 6d., it would seem that the interest on iUvm
might be somewhat reduced. Perhaps, too, it might be advisable, still better to Kectiru

compliance with the statute, to enact that no one should be licensed as a pawiil>rokcr

without producing sufficient security for a certain sum, to be forfeited in the event of

his knowingly or wilfully breaking or evading any of its provisions. Tliis wouM pro-

vent (what Colquhoun says is not an uncommon practice) swindlers from l)ec(>ininf;

pawnbrokers, in order to get the means of selling stolen goods. — ( Treatise on the Pulic«

of the Metropolis^ 2ded. p. 15G.)

It would be a useful regulation to oblige pawnbrokers to insure against losses by fire.

Much mischief has been occasioned by the neglect of this precaution.

The duties on pawnbrokers* licences produced, in 1841, I6,365A ^
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4. Nciieei of PawnliroUng in Itatji, France, j-c.— The practice of advancing money
to the poor, either with or without interest, seems to have been occasionally foUowed in
nntiquity.— ( J9ecAmann, vol. iii. p. 14. 1st Eng. ed.) But the first public establish-
inontsof this sort were founded in Italy, under the name of Monti di Pieti, in the 14th
nnd 13th centuries. As it was soon found to be impossible to procure the means of
supporting such establishments from voluntary contributions, a bull for allowing interest
to bo charged upon the loans made to the poor was issued by Leo X. in 1521. These
establishments, though differing in many respects, have universally for their object to
protect the needy from the risk of being plundered by the irresponsible individuals to
whom their necessities might oblige them to resort, by accommodating them with loans
on comparatively reasonable terms. And though their practice has not, in all instances,
corresponded with the professions they have made, there seems no reason to doubt that
they have been, speaking generally, of essential service to the poor.

l<'rom Italy these establishments have gradually spread over the Continent. The
Mont dt PiSte, in Paris, was established by a royal ordinance in 1777; and afler being
destroyed by the Revolution, was again opened in 1797. In 1804, it obtained a monopoly
t)f the business of pawnbroking in the capital. Loans are made, by this establishment,
upon deposits of such goods as can be preserved, to the amount of two thirds of the
VNtiinated value of all goods other than gold and silver, and to four fifths of the value of
the latter. No loan is for less than 3 francs (2(. 6d.). The advances are made for a
year, but the borrower may renew the engagement. Interest is fixed at the rate of one
per cent, per month.

'Ilio Mont de Viete has generally in deposit from 600,000 to 650,000 articles, worth
fVoin 12,000,000 to 13,000,000 francs. The expense of management amounts to from
GO to 65 centimes for each article ; so that a loan of 3 francs never defrays the expenses
it occasions, and the profits are wholly derived from those that exceed 5 francs. At an
average the profits amount to about 280,000 francs, of which only about 155,000 are
derived from loans upon deposit, about 125,000 being the produce of other funds at the
disposal of the company.

In some respects, particularly the lowness of interest upon small loans and the
greater vigilance exercised with respect to the reception of stolen goods, the Mont de
Viete has an advantage over the pawnbroking establishments in this country. It may
he doubted, however, whether it is, on the whole, so well fitted to attain its objects,

llio limitation of the loans to 3 francs would be felt to be a serious grievance here,

nnd it can hardly be otherwise in France ; nor is it to be supposed, that the servants of

a great public establishment will be so ro--'^^ to assist poor persons, having none but
inferior articles to offer in sc-uunty, as private individuals anxious to get business.

And such, in point of fact, is found to be the case, not in Paris only, but in all those

parts of the Continent where the business of pawnbroking is confined to a few establish-

ments. And hence, though the question be not free from difficulty, it would seem
tlint, were the modifications already suggested adopted, our system would be the best

of ony.

Fur further information with respect to this curious and interesting subject, the

reader is referred to the Traite de la Bienfaisance Publique of Dcgcrando, iii. 1

—

5S, ;

hvsiilcs giving a succinct historical notice of Monts de Piete, the learned author has

iliNCUsseu most part of the knotty questions connected with the proper organisation of

these establishments, and with their influence on society, with equal sagacity and
obllity.

Pi: A RL.ASH. See Potash.

PKARLS (Du. Paarlen ; Fr. Perles -, Ger. Perkn ; It. Perk ,- Lat. Margarita ; Rus.
Shtmtichug, Perlii ; Sp. Perlas ; Arab. Looloo ; Cyng. Mootoo ; Hind. Mootie), are well

known globular concretions found in several species of shell-fish, but particularly the

motla-r-of-pearl oyster ( Contlia margaritifera Lin.). Pearls should be chosen round,

of a bright translucent silvery whiteness, free from stains and roughness. Having these

ipiiilitivs, the largest are of course the most valuable. Tlie larger ones have frequently

tlie shape of a pear ; and when these are otherwise perfect, they arc in great demand
fur car-rings. Ceylon pearls arc most esteemed in England.

Vidne, Jr. of Pearh.—Pearls were in the highest possible estimation in ancient Rome,
aiul bore an enormous price.— {Principium cidmenque omnium rerum fetii, margarita

tcnnt,— Vtin. Hist. Nat. lib. x. c. 35.) Their price in modern times 's very much
declined ; partly, no doubt, from changes of manners and fashions ; but, m -> probably,

from tiiu admirable imitations of pearls that may be obtained at a very low price. Ac-
cording to Mr. Milburn, a handsome necklace of Ceylon pearls, smaller than a large

|)en, costs from 170t to 300/. ; but one of pearls about the size of peppercorns may be

Imd for 1 51. : the pearls in the former sell at a guinea each, and those in the latter at

ulioiit 1 ,1. 6d, When the pearls dwindle to the size of small shot, they are denominated

««(/ pearls, and arc of little value. They are mostly sent to China. One of the most

' i|
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remarkable pearli of which we have any authentto account wai bought by Tavemier, at

Catifi^ in Arabia, a flihery famoui in the days of Pliny, for the enormoui lum of
IIO.OOCV. I It is pear-shaped, regular, and without blemish, llie diameter is -63 inch

at the largest part, and the length from 3 to 3 inches.

Much difference of opinion has existed among naturalists with respect to the pro-
duction of pearls in the oyster ; but it seems now to be generally believed that it is

the result of disease, and is formed in the same manner as bezoar— (sec Besoar) ;

pearls, like it, consisting of successive coats spread with perfect regularity round a
foreign nucUnt. In fact, the Chinese throw i'lto a species of shell-Ash (miftilu$ cygntu;
or swan muscle), when it opens, 5 or 6 very minute mother-of-pearl beads strung
on a thread ; and in the course of a year they are found covered with a pearly crust,

which perfectly resembles the real pearl.— ( MUbum'i Orient. Com. ; AiH$U^i Mat,
Indiea, f^.)

Pearl fitheriet.— The pearl ojriter Is flihed In rarloui parti of tha world, partleularljr on the weit
coatt of Ccjion ; at Tuttcoreen, in the province ofTInneTeilrjr, on the coait of Cornmandel ; at the Bahrein
Iiiands, Id the Guiph of Perils ( at the Sooloo Iilandi t offthecoMitofAlgleri; offSt. Mar|iariU,or Pearl
Iilandi, In the Writ Indies, and other placet on the coait of Colombia ; and In the Bay of Panama, in the
South Sea. Pearli have lometlmei been found on the Scotch coail, and In varioui oi'her placet.
The pearl fithrry of Tuticoreen is monopollied by the Rait India Company, and that of Ceylon by

fiovemment. But theie monopoliei are of no value s a* In neither caie doei theium for which the flihery
I let equal the expeniei Incurred In guarding, lurveying, andmansging the banki. It ii, therefore, luf.

flciently obvloui that this lyitem ought to be ahollihed, and everyone allowed to flih on paying a moderate
licence duty. The fear ofezhauiting the banks li quite ludicroui. The flihery would be abandoned m
improfltable long before the breed of oyiteri had l>een Injuriouily dimlnlahed ; and In a few yean it would
beat productive as ever. Beildei giving flreih life to the flihery, the ab<ilitlon of the momipoly would put
an end to lome very oppressive regulattoni, enacted by the Dutch more than a century ag».
Penian GuMk.—The moit exteniive pearl fiiherle* arc th^-« on the several banki not far diitant from

the iiland of Bahrein, on the weit ilde of the Perilan Gulph, in lat. 2li° M)' N.,inng. Aloin'E. ; but pearl
oyiten are found along the whole of the Arabian coait, and roun<l almoit all the iilandi of the gulph. Such
aa are flihed In the lea near the Iilandi of Karrak and Curgo emilain pearli iai<l to bo of a luperlur ciilour
and deicrlption. They are formed of 8 layeri or folds, wiilUt otheri have only A, but the water is too
deep to make flihing for them either very proBtable or eaiy. Beiidei, the pntire monopoly of the flihery
Is in the handi of the iheik of Buihire, who leemi to consider theie islamli ai biu imnictlfato property.

" The Ashing season is divided into two portinni— the one called the ihort and cold, the other tha
long and hot. In the eiHiler weather of the month of June, diving is practlied along the coast In shallaw
water ; but it is not until the intiM\sv>ly hot months of July, August, and September, that the llahrvln
banks are much frequented. The * ater on them Is almut 7 I'alhomi deep, and the divcri are much incon-
venlcnred when It li cold ; indeed, they can >!'> little when It Is not as warm as the air, and It frequently
becomes even more lo in the hotteit months of the lummcr. When they dive, they compresi the nostrils

tightly with a imall piece of horn, which keens the water out, and stufT their eai-i with beei* v/nx for

the same purpose. They attacli a net to tlirir waists, to contain the oysters ; and aid their descent by
meani of a itone, which they hold by a rope attached to a boat, and shake it when they wish to be drawn
up. From what I could learn, 3 minutes may be considered as rather above the average time of their
remaining under water. Although levere lalXHir, and very exhausting at the time, diving is not consi-
dered partiCL'lariy Injurious to the constitution ; even old men practise It. A person usually dives from
12 to I A times a day In favourable weather ; but when otherwise, 3 or 4 times only. The work li performed
on an empty itomach. When the diver become! fatigued, he goei to ileep, and does not eat until he hai
slept some time.

• At Bahrein alone, the annual amount produced by the pearl flihery may he reckoned at IVotii

900,0(10/. to 240,000/. If to this, the nurchaii's made I')- the Bahrein merchants or agents at Aboottalm
Sharga, Kas-ul Khymatk , &c. lie added, which may amount to hall' ai much more, there will be a total

of about 300,000/. or 360.1 Ml. ; but this is calculated to Include the whole pearl trade of the gulph ; for it

li believed that all the p' nclpai merchants of India, Arabia, and Persia, who deal in pearls, make their

purchases, through agents, at Bahrein. I have not admitted in the above estimate much more Ihnn me
Mirth of the amount some native merchants have stated it to be, as a good deal seemed to be matter of
gueii or opinion, and it ii dilflcult to get at facti. My own estimate is in lome measure checked by tlie

eitimated proflti of the small boat!. But even the sum which I have estimated Is an enormous annual
value for an article found in other parti of the world as well as here, and which is never used in Its

best and most valuable state, except as an oroHnient. Large quantities of the seed prarls arc used
throughout Asia, in the composition of majoons, or electuaries, lo form which all kinds of precious

stones are occasionally mixed, after being pounded, excepting, indeed, diamonds ; these being consi-

dered, from their hardness, as utterly Indigestible. The majoon. In wliich there is a large quantity of

pearls, is much lought for and valued, on account of Its supposed stimulatinft and restorative qualliies.
" The Bahrein pearl fishery boats are reckoned to amount to about ^.'iOil, and the trade Is In the hands

of merchants, lome of whom possess considerable capital. They t)ear hard on the producers or fishers,

and even those who moke the greatest exertions in diving hardly have food to eat. The merchant
advances some money to the flshermen at cent per cent., and a portion of dates, rice, and other necessary

articles, all at the luppller'i own price ; he also lets a boat to them, lor which he gets one share of tlie

gross proflti of all that li flihed ; and, flnally, he purchasei the pearls nearly at hii own price, fur the

unhappy flihermen are generally In hii debt, and therefore at his mercy."— ( Mantucripl Sotet commu-
nicated by Mnjor D. Wilson, late PolUicat BfidenI at But/lire.)

The Bshery at Algiers wss farmed by an Engllih sstociation In 1826, but we ore Ignorant of their

succeii.
The pearl fliherlei on the coast of Colombia were at one time of very great value. In 1587, upwardiof

697 Ibi. of pearli are laid to have been imported into Seville. Philip 1 1, had one from St. Margarita, which

weighed 3,10 carati, and was valued at 150,000 dollars. But, for many yean past, the Coloml)ian pearl

fisheries have been of comparatively little importance. During the mania for joint stock companies, in

1825, two were formed ; —one, on a large icale, for prosecuting the pearl fishery on the coait of Columbia

;

and another, on • smaller scale, for prosecuting it In the Bay of^ Panama and the Paciflc. Both were

abandoned In 1826.

The best flihery ground li lald to be in ttem fi to 8 fathomi water. The diveri continue under water

ttom a minute lo a minute and a half, or at moit 2 minutes. They have a sock or bag fastened to tlie

neck. In which they bring up the oyiteri. The exertion ii extremely violent ; and the divers are unhealthy

and ihort-lived.

Pkari, Shells, commonly called Mother-of-pearl iheUi, are imported from various

parts of the East, and consist principally ofthe shells of the pearl oyster from the Gulph of
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gnorant of their

Persia and other places, particularly the Sooloo Islands, situate between Borneo and the
J'hilippines, the shores of which afford the largest and finest shells hitherto discovered.
On the inside, the shell is beautifully polished, and of the whiteness and water of pparl
Itself; it has the same lustre on the outside, after the external lamina; have been removed.
Mother-of-pearl shells are extensively used in the arts, particularly in inloiJ work, and
in the manufacture of handles for knives, buttons, toys, snuff-boxes, &c. 'Hie Chinese
manufacture them into beads, Ush, countei.>. ipoons, &c. ; giving them a finish to which
European artists have not been able to att;i n. Shells for the European market should
be chosen of the larges size, of a beautiful pearly lustre, thick and even, and free from
stains. Reject such as are small, cracked or broken, or have lumps on them. Wien
stowed loose as dunnage, they are sometimes allowed to pass free of freight.—

(

Mitburn'»
Orient. Com.) The imports during the fJ years ending with 1842 amounted, at an
average, to about 950,000 lbs. a year.

PEAS (Ger. Rrliten , Fr. It,U i It. Piielli, BUi t Sp. Pegole$, Guituntei i V.\x».Goroch).
llie ^ca is one of the most i-stccmcd of the le<;innln()us or pulse plants. It is supposeil
to bt mligenous to the south of Europe, and wiis cultivated by the Greeks and Roraaas,
the latter of whom prububly introduced it into Hritfii". There ore many varieties ; but
the common garden pea {Pitum nutimm), oiid the , lunon grey or field peo (/'muim
iireeiisi), are the most generally cultivated ; being reared in large quantities in all parts
of the country, particularly in Kent. IJiit since the introduction of the drill husbandry
the culture of the pea as a field crop has heoii to a considerable extent superseded by the
bean. Soinotimes, however, it is drilli'il along with the latter ; for, being a climbing
plant, it attaches itself to the bean, so as to admit the groimd being hoed ; at the same
time tliat the free admission of air about its roots promotes its growth. It is not possible

to frame any estimate of the consiim])tion of pcos. The field pea is now hardly ever
manufactured into meal for the purpose of being made into bread, as was formerly the
case in many parts of the country ; but there is reason to think that the garden pea is

now more extensively used than ever. — {Loudon'» Ency. of Affriculture ; Brown uit

Hiiral Affairt, vol. ii. p. 72. Kor an account of the laws regulating the importation,

!hv. of peas, see Cohn Laws and Cohm TaAOE.) Leguminous crops are very extensively

cultivated in India.

PE(.'K, a dry measure for grain, pulse, &c. The standard, or Imperial peck, con-

tains 2 gallons, or 5ji '55 cubic inches. Four pecks make a bushel, and 4 bushels a
coomb. — (See Wkiqhts and Measurk.s. )

FEI.LITOHY, the root of a perennial plant (Anthemit pijrethrum), a native of the

Levant, Rarbary, and the south of Europe. The root is long, tapering, about the

thickness of the finger, with a brownish cuticle. It is imported packed in bales, some-
times mixed with otiier roots, from which, however, it is easily distinguished. It is

inodorous. Wlicn chewed, it seems at first to be insipid, but after a few seconds it

excites a glowing heat, and a pricking sensation on the tongue and lips, which remains
for 10 or 12 miimtes. Tlie pieces break with a short resinous fracture; the transverse

section presenting a thick brown bark, studded with black shining points, and a pale

yellow radiated inside. It is used in medicine as a stimulant. — ( Thomson's Diipeni-
utory.) The price varies, including the duty (6rf.), from 2». to 2f. 6rf. per lb.

PENCILS (Ger. /'j'««e/; Ua. Pinseelen ; Fr. Pineeaux i It. PenuelU ; Sp. Pinceles),

the instruments used by painters in laying on their colours. They are of various kinds,

and made of various materials ; some being formed of the bristles of the boar, and others

of camel's hair, the down of swans, &c.

PENCILS, BLACK LEAD. See Ri ack Lead Pencils.

PEI^KNIVES (Ger. fedfrmRMer; Fr. Cunifs; It. Temperini ; Sp. Corta plumai),

small knives, too well known to need any particular description, used in making and
mending pens. The best and most highly ornamented penknives are manufactured in

I..ondon and Shefllield.

PENNY, formerly a silver, but now a copper coin. Tliis was the first silver coin

struck in England by our Saxon ancestors, being the 2'lOtti part of their pound ; so that

its weight was about 22j grains Troy.
PENS(Fr. Plumes d ccrire ; Ger. Schreihfedern ; It. Penne da scrivere ; Rus. Peru

Sttvoli), well known instruments for writing, usually formed of the quills of the goose,

swan, or some other bird. Metallic pens have been occasionally employed for a length-

ened period ; but it is only within these few years that they liavL- been extensively intro-

duced. They are now, however, manufactured in vn t quantities, and of an immense
variety of forms. But though they have su]>crse(k'd, to a very considerable extent, the
use of quills, and have some peculiar advantages, it does not appear possible to give
them the elasticity of the quill, nor to fit them so well for quick and easy writing on
common descriptions of paper.

PPiNNYWEIGHT, a Troy weight, being the 20th part of an ounce, containing

24 grains.*
a R

i

I

;
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'\p* i Sp, PimitxM I Ru«.
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PEPPER (Fr. Pohr«, Oer. PMfi^ i Du. P,pn "
nrttj Lat Piptr), the berry or firultof diii^ntipecict

extremely hot, pungent tait«,ufed in leaiioning, he. Th«
met with in commeree ;

—
I. Black PBrrcR (Pr. Poitr* i Oer. Schwarxen pfiffer ; It. Pipt n-jroi Sp, pimi-

*nta I Sana. Mtrcha ; Hind. Gol-mireh ; Malay, Liula ; Jar. Martha), the firuit of a
creeping plant {Pifirr nigrum), one of the pepper genus, of which there are upwariU of
80 tpecii-s. It id cultivated eitenxivcly in India, Siam, the Eastern inlands, &c. It

require! the aupport of other trees, to which it readily adheres. It climlis to the height

of !t() feet ; but is latd to bear best when restrained to the height of 13 feet. It begins

to produce at about the .Id year, and is in perfection at the 7th ; continues in this state

for 3 or 4 years ; and declines for about as many more, until it ceases to be worth keep-
ing, llic fruit gr<>w<i abundantly from all the branches, in long small clusters of from
20 to 50 grains ; when ripe, it is of a bright red colour. After being gathered, it is

spread on mats in the sun, when it loses its red colour, and becomes black and shrivelled

as we see it. The grains are separated firom the stalks by hand rubbing. That which
has been gathered at the proper period shrivels the least ; but if plucked too soon, it will

become broken and dusty in its removal from place to place. The vine produces two
crops in the year ; but the seasons are subject to great irregularities.

Pepper should be chosen of a pungent aromatic odour, an extremely hot and acrid

taste, in large grains, finn, sound, and with few wrinkles— for of these it always has

some. Reject that which is shrivelled, or small grained, or which on being rubbed will

break to pieces.

In point ofV]uality, the pepper of Malabar is usually reckoned the best ; but there is

no material difference between it and that of Sumatra, and the other islands. In the

mni'ket of lieiigal, where they meet on equal terms, the produceof Malabar is generally

nimut 1 per cent, higher than the other. In Europe, there is generally a difference of
\il. per lb. in favour of Malabar ; but in China they are held in equal estimation.

lilack pepper sold ground, is said to lie often adulterated with burnt crust of bread,

I I. White Prrrxa is made by blanching the finest grains of the common black pepper

by steeping them for a while in water, and then gently rubbing them, so as to remove
the dark outer coat. It is milder than the other, and is much prized by the Chinese;

but very little is imported into England.
III. Catknnc pKrrEa is the produce of several varieties of the Capticum, an annual

plant, a native of both the Indies. The best, which is brought home from the West
Indies ready prepared, is made from the Capticum bactalum (bird pepper). It has an

aromatic, extremely pungent, acrimonious taste, setting the mouth, as it were, on fire,

and the impression remaining long on the palate. It is sometimes adulterated with

muriate of soda ; and sometimes with a very deleterious substance, the red oxide oflead

;

but this fraud may be detected by its weight, and by chemical tests. —.(See Chillies.)

IV. LoNO PcrrEii. — lliis species is the produce of a perennial (Piper longum), a

native ot Malabar and Bengal. The fruit is hottest in its immature state ; and is there-

fore gathered while green, and dried in the sun. It is imported in entire spikes, which
are about

1
J inch long. It has a weak aromatic odour, an intensely fiery pungent taste,

and a dark grey colour. Tlic root of long pepper is a favourite medicine among the

Hindoos.
The quantities of the la.st 5 species of pepper imported are quite inconsiderable,

compared with the quantity of black pepper. — (Milbum'i Orient. Com. ; Aintlit'$ Mat.

Indica ; Thomioat Ditptntalorjf, f^c.

)

Trade in Pepper. Consumption of, and Dutiet on, in England. — Pepper is exten-

sively used, all over Europe and the East, as a condiment. It was originally imported

into this country by way of the I -evant (see anti, p. 517.); and for many years after the

establishment of the East India Company, it formed the most important article of their

imports. In nothing has the lieneficial' effect of opening the Indian trade been so

unequivocally displayed as in the iiutance of pepper. The private traders have resorted

to new markets, and discovered new sources of supply, which had hitherto been wliolly

unexplrred ; so that there has been not only a very great increase in the quantity of

pepper brought to Europe, but also a very great fall in its price, which does not now
exceed a third part of what it amounted to in 1814 t

Pepper for a lengthened period was one of the most grossly over taxed articles in the

British tariff. Until 182.1, the duty was 2*. dd. per lb. — a duty so exorbitint, that

one would be inclined to think it bad been imposed to put a total stop to the

use of the article. In 1826, the duty on pepper from a British possession was reduced

to It. per lb ; but even this duty, as compared with the price of the article {Sd. to id.

per lb. ), was quite opptessive, amounting to no less than from 300 to 400 per cent

;

so that it was further and most properly reduced in 1837, to 6d. per lb. And in con-

sequence princip.'illy of these reductions, the entries of pepper for home consumptioiit
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b. And in con-

ne consumption,

whioh, previously to 1836, had not amounted to 1,4.50,000 lb*, in anyone year, amount
at preaent to about 9,700,000 lb*. ! Still, however, the duty as compared with the pi ice

of pepper, i* decidedly too high ; and *houl(l not in fiict, exceed SdL or at most 3d. per
lb. Were the duty reduced to thia amount, pepper would become acceaaible to Ohe
lower clawiea, to whom ita free use would bo of much importance ; and if so, the probt.-

bility is, that the consumption would in no very lengthened period be doubled or more,
which would either prevent the revenue from sustaining any loss by such a measure, or
make it not worth mentioning.

Account of the Quantities of Pepper imported into the V. Kingdom during each of the 8 Years ending
with IMS. •peclhrlng the Coiintrlei whence It wu brought, and the Quantities brought from each >

and ipecllying alio tho Quantities re-exported and retained for Cuniumptlon.

CannirlM.
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The duty on pepper prixtuced. In IMl, 70,348/. 3$. M.

Supply rf Pn>per. — The following initnictive details with reipect to the supply of pepper are tolien
from the Shigapore Chronicle ; to which they were contributed by John Crawfurd, Esq._ than whom
there cnn he no more rornpetent authority as to such lubjecti.

or all the product! of the Eastern iilandt, and of the countries immediately In their neighbourhood, in
demand among atranKurs, blacli pepper is the mnit important, both In value and quantity.
The pepper countries extend from about the longitude of 96° to that of 1 1S° E. , beyond which no pepper

ti to be found ; nnd they reach from 5° 8. latitude to about 12° N., where it again ceases. Within theie
llmiti we havo .Sumatra, Borneo, the Malayan peniniuia, and certain countries lying on tlie east coast of
the Guiph of Slam.

1'he whole produce of the island of Sumatra li eitlmated not to ta\\ short of 16R,00Opiculi of lS3i lb*.

each ; the snuth-weit coast being said to produce 180,000, and the north-east coast IM,000 piculs.

The pepper porta on the north-eait court of Sumatra are Lankat and Delil, with Sardang. The flrit

2 priNluce l.'S.nOO piculs, and the latter 3,000 annually. The cultivation is carried on by the BatU nation
in the Interior.

The ports on the south-west coait. and the amount of their produce, as given in a recent eitimate, are
ai follows : vis. port and dittrict of Trumah, 40.000 ; dUtrlct of Pulo Dua, 4,000 ; ditto of Cliiat, 30,000 •

coast from Tampat Tiian to Suau. 3:1,000; port of Suau, 1,000; Kualla "'tt:, 20,000 ; Aiulabu, 3,000

1

diitrlcta to the north of Analnbii, 20,000 ; making In all, iRO,000 piculs.

Here it li of Importance to remark that the culture and production are extremely fluctuating.

During the last pepper season, there obtained cargoea on the west coast of Sumatri.\ 27 American ships,

6 country traders, 4 large French ships, besides the ships belonging to the East Indi^ Company, which
generally take away SOO tnna. Nearly the whole of this trade Is In the hands of Europeans or Americans

;

tho pepper finds ita way to Kurnpe, to America, and in a imali proportion to China.
The north-east coast nf Sumatra. fVnm Pedier down to the Carlmons, is estimated, as already men-

tioned, to produce 18,000 piculs. Prince of Wales Island Is the principal iepil for this, from whence
the greatest part Is exported to India and China. The produce of Prince of Wales Island Itself Is about
|.\000 piculs.

or the islands at the mouth of the Straits of Malacca and Singapore, Bingtang, on which Rliio is situ>

ated, and adiacent islands, prndure 10,000 piculs ; and LIngga al>out 3,000. A large proportion of this is

brought to Singapore, whicn exported laat year about 21,000 piculs : some part to Bengal and China, but
principally to Europe direct, in free traders.

The west roast of the Malayan peninsula produces no pepper, with the exception of about 4,000 piculs

aifbrded by the territory of Malacca.
On the east coast of the peninsula, the production of pepper Is very considerable. The ports of Patani

anil Cal.intan — chiefly the latter— yield about 16,000 piculs annually, and Tringanu about 8,000. A
portion of this is brought to Singapore and Penang ; but we believe the greater proportion goes direct to
China In Junks, nf which 3 large ones frequent Tringanu annually, and I Calantan. Tlie Americans, too,

occasionally visit these ports. In the year IH2I, 3 vessels of considerable burden obtained cargoes.

The east coast of the Gulph of Siam, from the latitude of 10{° to that of 12^° N., aflhrds an extensive
produce of pepper. This coast Is scarcely known, even by name, to the traders of Europe. The principal

ports here are Chantlbun, Tungynl. Pongsom, and Kampop ; the first 2 l>elng under the dominion of
Siam, and the latter under that of Kamboja. The whole produce Is estimated at not less than 60,000
piculs ; 40,000 of which are brought at once to the capital of Slam as tribute to the king, nnd the whole
flnils its way to China in junks. It remains only to estimate the produce of the Island of Borneo. The
whole produce of Borneo Is estimated at about 20,000 piculs ; of which a large share Is carrietl to China
direct In Junks, sortie by Portuguese vessels ; and about 7,000 piculs are now annually brought by the
native cralt of the country itself to Singapore In the course of that free trade, which Is happily flourish-

ing at this settlement. The d.tta which have lieeii stated, will enable us to estimate the whole production
of the Malavan Archipelago, Inclnding that of the peninsula of Malacca, and that of the east coast nf the
Oulph of siam, at 308,000 piculs ; and as there is no oti r part of the world that aflbrds pepper, excepting
the western coast of the peninsula of India, and ihu ^' .>rds but 30,000 piculs, or less than l-IOth part of
what the places we have enumerated produce, we have, accordingly, at one view, the whole production
of the earth, being 338.000 piculs, or 4.5,066,666 lbs. avoirdupois. The average price of pepper has lieen

lately about 9 Spanish dollara a pirul ; so that the whole value drawn Into India fl-om Europe, China, and
the New World, on account of this single commodltv, is 3,042,000 dollars. The quantity given In this

statement may appear enormous ; but if meted out tothe whole population of the globe, or to 1 ,000,000,000

of people. It would be found that tho average annual consumption of an indlvlduikl would amount to no
more than 323 grains.

Mr Crawfurd has more recently supplied us with a revised estimate of the production of pepper as

follows : —
3 R 2
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it

Sumatrn (wott coait) •
D.I. (rait do.) -

IiU'.di In the Stnlti of Malacc*
Malay penlniula
Borneo ...

• 8,000,M(I
. 4,060,000

• 00,000,000

Ut.
aO.000,000 Slam ...
8,000,000 Malabar ...
8,600,000
3,733333 Total
2,666,667 '

The locallliei In the prevloui eittmate are quite correct ( and we, therefore, did not think It woald be
right to iiippreM It.

PERCH, a long measure, 16^ feet In length.—(See Weights and Mkasurbs.)
i'EBIODICAL PUBLICATION& These, as the name implies, are publica-

tions which appear at 6xed periods or stated intervals, and consequently include news,
papers, monthly and other magazines, quarterly reviews, and journals, and all such
books as appear at monthly or other intervals. But the tenn "periodical publications "

is usually understood in a more confined sense, or as comprising only magazines and
such political, literary, and scientific journals as appear at regular intervals, without
including newsp ipers or works published in parts.

Even when thus restricted, this is a very extens've and important department of
literature. No doubt a vast deal of trash gets into print by the agency of maga.
zines that might not otherwise see the light; but most part of these publications

contain at the same time some superior articles ; and a few are ably conducted and
embrace a wide range of topics. Since the establishment of the Edinburgh Review in

1802, the quarterly journals, especially those that embrace politics and literature, have
risen to great eminence, and have had a powerful influence over the public mind. At
present, however, a. \ for some time past, the influence of this class of journals has

been declining. An ably conducted daily paper is, at this moment, by far the most
powerful engine the press can bring into the field.

In a mercantile point of view periodical literature is of more importance than most
persons would probably be at first disposed to admit. We have inquired with some
care into the subject, and we are inclined to think that the following estimate of its

extent and value in 1843 may be relied on with pretty considerable confidence.

MontMl/ Magazines. — These in the U. Kingdom amount, including all descriptions,

to about 200 : and taking their average price at Is. 2d., and their average sale at 1,500

copies, their produce will be 17,500/. a month, and 210,000/. a year.

Quarterly Journals. — Tliere are 27 of these ; and taking the average price of each at

5s., and their average sale at 2,000 copies, they will produce 13,500/. a quarter, and
54,000/. a year. Hence, supposing these estimates to be nearly accurate, the annual

produce of the sole of periodical publications (exclusive of what they yield by ad-

vertisements) will amount to about 2G4,000/.

PERMIT, a licence or instrument, granted by the officers of excise, certifying that

the excise duties on certain goods have been paid, and permitting their removal from

some specified place to another.

The acti rplativo to permiti were conioUdaled by the stat. 2 Will. 4. c. 16. The commisiloncri of ex-
cite provide mnuldi or frames for making thi- paperuseJin the printing of permits, which have the water
mark " Kxcise Office" visible in lt> atibst.ince ; and the counterfeiting of such frames or paper, or the
having the latter iu one's possession witliout being able satisfactorily to account fur It, are felonies

Tveretl except on the receipt of
A penalty of fi(KU. 'is to be ini-

of " request notes,"punishable by transportation. Hermits are not delivered except on the recei

pecil'ying the places from and to which the goods are to be conveved. A penal .

posed on all persons counterfeiting " request notes," or fraudulently procuring or misapplying permits,

iiiid all giHids, for tlie removal of which permits are necessary. If they be removed witliout them, are to

'eited, and the v.iriout |>arties engageil in their removal are to be each amerced in a p> nalty of iWl.
It is needless to dwell on the extreme Inconvenience that would result from siicn regulHtiuiis were permits

in extmtire use Uut such is not the case, and tliey are now wholly dispensed with, except in the case of

a very lew articles.

PERRY, a fermented liquor made from pears, in the same manner as cider from

apples. The pears best fitted for producing this liquor are exceedingly harsh and tart;

but it is itself pleasant and wholesome. — (See CinER.)
PETE ilSIiURG, the modern metropolis of the Russian empire, situated at the

confluence of the river Neva with the eastern extremity of the Gulph of Finland, in lat.

59° 56' 23" N., Ion. 30" 18j' E. Population, 480,000.

This flourishing emporium was founded by Peter the Great, whose name it bears,

in 1 703. In the same year, the first merchant ship that ever appeared on the Neva

arrived from Holland : and the Czar, to mark his sense of the value of such visitors,

treated the captain and crew with the greatest hospitality, and loaded them with presents.

In 1714, 16 ships arrived at Petersburg ; in 1730, the number had increased to 180;

and so rapid has been the progress of commerce and civilisation ' Russia since that

period, that, at present, from 1,WOO to 1,500 ships aimually enter and clear out from

Petersburg I

It is much to be regretted, that, although favourable to commerce, the situation of

Petersburg is, in other respects, fai from good. 'Hie ground on which it stands is low

end swampy; it has, on diHercnt occaNions, sustained great injury from inundations;

and the country round is, generuily s|>caking, a morass and forest, so that almost
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every thing required for the subsistence of the inhabitants must be brought from a di»>

ta'nce. No one less bold and daring than Peter the Great would have thought of
selecting such a situation for the metropolis of his empire ; and none possessed of leu

nk it would be
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Ri'lermcei to Plan,— A, Cronilot ; B, Mon-of-war haven | C, Tolboken light-houie, 88 feet high,
furnished with a fixed iight. Sounding) in fathom). It appears, from tlie above plan, that the depth of
water between Cronstadt and Petersburg does not, in some places, exceed 6 or 7 feet ; but it is increased
about afoot by continued westerly, and is diminished about as much by continued easterly, vinds. Cron-
stadt Is, therefore, as already observetl, in reality, the port of Petersburg ; and has, indeed, no separate
Custom-house or Jurisdlrtiun. 'flie transfer of goods between the two places by means of lighters ban
of late years been materially facilitated by the emplnvmcnt of steam tugs,

3 R 3
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power and resolution could have succeeded in overcoming the all but insuperable ob-

stacles which the nature of the country opposed to the completion of his gigantic

schemes.

Cronstadt, situated on a small island about 20 miles W. of Petersburg, may, in

some measure, be considered as the port of the latter. Almost all vessels bound for

Petersburg touch here ; and those drawing above 8 feet water load and unload at

Cronstadt ; the goods being conveyed from and to the city in lighters, the charges of

which vary according to the demand at the time. The merchants' harbour at Cronstadt

is fitted to contain about 600 ships ; but it is exposed to the westerly winds. Cronstadt

is strongly fortified, and is the principal station of the Russian fleet. Vessels bound for

Petersburg must pass by the narrow channel to the south of the island, commanded by
the fortifications of Cronstadt on the one side, and of Cronslot on the other. The wood-
out on the opposite page, taken from the ofRcial survey published by the Russian govern-

ment, gives a better idea of the situation of Petersburg, Cronstadt, &c. than could be
derived from any description.

TVadet^c,— Petersburg has the most extensive foreign trade of any city in the north

of Kurope. This arises from its being the only great maritime outlet on the Gulph of

Finland, and from its vast and various communications with the interior of the country.

Few countries have such an extent of internal navigation as Russia. By means partly

of rivers, and partly of canals, Petersburg is connected with the Caspian Sea. Goods
are conveyed from the latter to the capital, through a distance of 1,434 miles, without

once landmg them I The iron and furs of Siberia, and the teas of China, are received

^t Petersburg in the same way ; but owing to the great distance of those countries, and
the short period of the year during which the rivers and canals are navigable, they take

3 years in their transit. Immense quantities of goods are also conveyed during winter

upon the ice, in sledges, to the difTcrent ports, and to the nearest pristant, or places in

the interior where barks are built for river or canal navigation. They are put on board

in anticipation of the period of sailing, that the barks may be ready to take abvantage of

the high water, by floating down with the current as soon as the snow and ice begin to

melt. The cargoes carried up the river into the interior during summer are principally

conveyed to their ultimate destinations by the sledge roads during winter. The con-

veyance by the latter is generally the most expeditious ; and it, as well as the internal

conveyance by water, is performed at a very moderate expense.

'Vhe barks that come from the interior are mostly of a very rude construction, flat-

bottomed, and seldom drawing more than 20 or SO inches water. When they arrive at

their destination, they are sold or broken up for fire-wood. Those that leave the ports

for the interior are of a superior description, and are comparatively few in numl'er ; the

commodities imported, being at an average, of much greater value relatively to their

bulk and weight than those that are exported.

Principal Articles of Export and Import.— The principal articles of export are tallow,

hemp and flax ; grain, particularly wheat ; linseed, timber ; iron and copper ; hides,

potashes, bristles, hempseed oil, furs, leather ; fox, hare, and squirrel skins ; canvass and

coarse linen, cordage, caviare, wax, isinglass, quills, tar, &c. Tallow, both for candles

and soap, is more largely exported from .this than from any other port in the Baltic or

elsewhere, and is an article of great commercial importance. — (See Tallow. ) The
hemp is of good quality, though inferior to that of Riga : it is assorted, according

to its quality, into clean, or firsts ; outthot, or seconds ; and half-clean, or tliirdf

llio first sort should bo quite clean, and free from spills ; the second Is less so

;

and the third, or half-clean, contains a still greater portion of spills, and is, besides,

of mixed qualities and colours. Russian flax is much esteemed for the length of its

fibre ; it is naturally brownish, but becomes very white afrer the first bleaching. Tlirec

ijualitics are distinguished ; viz, 12 head, 9 head, and 6 head.— (See Hbmp, and Flax.)

Iron is of very good quality, and is preferable to that from the othei Russian ports:

there are two kinds, old and new suble; the former is the best. The grain trade

between this country and Petersl>urg has latterly become of very considerable im-

portance ; and Russia will, probably, continue to be one of the principal sources of

our foreign supplies. It will be seen from the subjoined accounts that we drew from

her in 1839 no fewer than 37l,(>93 quarters wheat, and 316,823 ditto oats, and

that the imports in 1840 and 1841 were also very large, A very considerable pro-

portion of this supply was, however, derived from Odessa, Taganrog, Archangel,

and other ports, exclusive of Petersburg, The liuigian wheat, so called to distinguish

it from the axemaia, or soft wheat, and the kubanka, or hard wheat, is the Joweiit

description of wheat shipped from Petersburg. It is very small-grained, and dingy

coloured ; being, though sound, unfit for the manufacture of fine bread, llie azcinaia

is of a larger, though still not a large grain, and better colour, and has of late been

I'Xtensively imported into Knglaiid, The kubanka, or hard wheat, is a large semi-

transparent grain. Its hardness lun riuiliing of the flinty character of the Spanisb
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hard wheat, which it most resembles. When first brought to London, the millers

objected to it, on °ccountof the difficulty experienced in grinding it; but it is now
much esteem"'^ All the Russian wheats are well calculated for keeping, either in

granary, or when made into bread: but the kubanka has this quality in a peculiar

degree ; and is in great demand for mixing with other wheats that are old, stale, or
out of condition. A shipment of \00 chetwerts of wheat in Petersburg is found,
when delivered here, to yield about 72 Imperial quarters. The principal imports are
sugar, especially from the Havannah (the importation of refined sugar was prohibited

in 1822); coffee, but not in large quantities; madder, indigo, cochineal, and dye
woods; cotton stuffs and yarns,— the latter being by far the principal article sent

from this country to Russia; woollens, oils, spices, salt, wine; lead, tin, coal, fine linen,

from Holland and Silesia, &c.

Rapid as has been the increase of Russian commerce, its progress has been materially

retarded by restrictions on importation. Considering the immense variety of valuable
natural productions with which Russia abounds, the thinness of the population, and the
slavery and ignorance of the great bulk of the ])eople, nothing can be more childish

than the attempt to render them, by dint of Custom-house regulations, rivals of the

English and Germans in manufacturing industry I However, it must be confessed,

that in enacting prohibitions and restrictions, they are only following a line of policy

which more advanced countries have shown but little disposition to abandon. It

should also be observed that, except in a few great towns, a middle clsss is all but
unknown in Russia. And the population beins consumers of coarse and heavy rather

than of fine and finished goods, restriclluns on imi^ortation are less injurious than

might at first be supposed. Whether, in fact, importation be free or restricted, the

great bulk of the Russian people will, for a lengthened period, be consumers of home
made articles. Indeed the frontiers of the empire are far too extensive, and the

functionaries too corrupt, to enable high duties on foreign produce to be levied to any

great extent, or prohibitions of its importation to be made effectual, provv.led there

were any considerable internal demand for it.

But, on the whole, the policy of Russia, in so far at least as respects commercial

matters, has become more liberal of late years. Many articles are at present admitted

for consumption that were formerly wholly excluded ; and though the duties on various

articles have been increased, there are others, and those too of considerable importance,

on which they have been reduced. The Russian government wisely admits machinery

of all sorts, including ships with their tackle, steamers, &c., duty free ; and most

articles necessary to the successful prosecution of art and science are treated in ihe

same way. We, therefore, are not without hopes that her government may also at no

very distant period sec the advantage of materially reducing the duties on the superior

descriptions of manufactured goods. It is true that, having by far the largest share of

the foreign trade of Russia, this country will gain most by any modifications that may
be made in her tariff. The Russian governinent is w<!ll aware of this, and may na-

turally enough suspect that we are more attentive t<' mc jvrn than to Russian in'eros.'i

when we recommend the repeal of restrictions ; and c^t.iinly this suspicion will not be

weakened by the very objectionable manner in which niait..'. relating to Russia are too

often discussed in this country. No one acni ai< ted wr.!' our histo.'y during the last

dozen years, can fail to know that a party amoi;gst us i hm- rxcrttd themselves to the

utmost to embroil the two countries ; and have even mnt & i far, in furtherance of their

object, as to establish journals apparently for the ^oie purpose of abusing and mis-

representing the government and people of Rursi j. 'i'his conduct is at once foolish

and flagitious. We are not going to undertake tVe defence of Ilu...;,-, 'jut we have yet

to learn what she has done to injure us; and hcv v'.ivjuests, how objectionable soever in

some respects, have, in most instances, materially promoted the nitercsts of commerce

and civilisation, 'fhe Russian government has, however, acted wisely as well as mag-

nanimously in despising the abuse alluded to. Instead of being enemies or estranged

from each other, there are no two nations between whom s(» intimate a friendship

should prevail as Russia and England. ITiey have no really conllicting interests ; she

cannot injure uS, nor we her. The products of the one country are admin.bly suited

for the markets of the other ; and a farther modification of protecting duties in Russia,

accompanied, as it should be, by the adjustment of our regulations as to corn and

timber on sound principles, would add largely to the intercourse between the two

countries, and establish it on solid foundations.

htpection of Gomli. — At Petersburg, Riga, and other Baltic ports, when goods are

brought from the interior to be shipped, they are inspected and classified according to

tlieir qualities, by officers (brachers) ai)pointed by government for tiiat purpose, and

swori to the faithful performance of their duty. All sorts of timber, ill",, and canvass,

flax and hemp, linseed and hempsced, ashes, wax, iS:e. are subject to such inspection.

Tluy are generally divided into three qu.ditirs ; Krohn (crown), or superior ; Druck, or

3 U J
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miildliiig : and BraciM-Hraek, or inferior. Tliis classificution is said to I>e, in most cases,

niudu with considerable fairness. A factor or commission agent in Ilussia, instructed

to buy, on account of his correspondent in England or Holland, a specified quantity of
any description of produce subject to the official visit, is not liable to any action in the

event of the article being found upon delivery to be of inferior quality, provided he
produce a certificate to show that it had been officially inspected, or bracked. But a
factor is at liberty, should any article delivered to him be manifestly defective, to name
1 or 2 other brackers to decide whether the article be merchantable or not.

Native and Fureiyn Merchaiite, ^c, — Every Russian carrying on trade must be a
burgher , and have uis name registered in the burghers' book ; he thos acquires an
unlimited freedom of trade. All whose names are in the burghers' books, are either

townsmeii who have property within the city, or members of a guild. There are three

guilds. Those belonging to the first must possess from 10,000 to 50,000 roubles: these

may follow foreign trade, are not liable to corporal punishment, and may drive about
tlie city in a carriage drawn by 2 horses. Those belonging to the second guild declare

*' themselves possessed of from 5,000 to 10,000 roubles ; they are confined to niland trade.

/ A capital of from 1,000 to 5.000 roubles entitles its owner to admission into the third

guild, which comprises shopkeepers and petty dealers. The rates paid by the members
of these guilds amount to 1 per cent, upon thvir declared capital, the " statement of

which is left to the conscience of every individual." Burghers are not obliged to serve

in the army, but may provide a substitute, or pay a fine, llie guals, or foreign mer-
cliauts, who enrol themselves in the city register on account of their commercial afiairs,

enjoy privileges nearly similar to those enjoyed by the members of the first guild.

None but native Russians are allowed to engage in the internal trade of the country

;

and hence a foreigner, whc imports goods into Russia, must sell them to Rassixrs only,

and at the port where they arrive. A few foreigners, indeed, settled in Htj^'a, and
having connections with the natives, do carry on a trade with the interior ;

' ut it is

contrary to law, and the goods are liable to be seized.

I'hc merchants engaged in foreign trade are mostly foreigners, of whom the English

are the principal, I'lie peculiar privileges formerly enjoyed by the latter are now nearly

obsolete ; and their rights, in common with those of other foreigners, are merely those

ot ffuests. The English factory is, at present, little more than a society formed of some
of the principal English merchants, several of whom, however, r' t not belong to it : its

power extends to little else than the nianugcment of certain funds under its control.

I'urcluist und Sale of Commodities, Sfc. — Owing to the scarcity of capital in Russia,

f'ouds tlie )>roduce of the country are frequently paid for in advance ; and foreign goods
aie most conimuuly sold upon credit. From the month of November till the shipping

si-iisun ill May, the llusslaiis who trade in flax, hemp, tallow, bristles, iron, &c. either

coDie tlieniselves '.o Petersburg, or employ agents to sell their goods to foreigners, to be

delivered, aocordiiig to agreement, in May, June, July, or August. The payments are

made affording to the clrtumstaiices of the sellers and buyers ; sometimes the buyer pays

the whole amount, in the winter uiuiilhs, for the goods which aie to be delivered in the

summer or autumn ; and sometimes he pays a part on concluding the contract, and the

reniainder on delivery of the goods. The manufacturers and dealers in linen usually

come to Petersburg in March, and fell their goods for ready money.

Forpign gnndi were formerly almoit entirely «oW at a twelvemonth'g credit, and some at a still lonper
Icrm ; but of laic years several articles, as ciilFce and sugar, are si. id for reiuly money ; still, however, llie

credit bulk of foreign goods for ll e supply of the interior Is sold on credit. Most piirtorthe lUisshins who
liny goods on credit of forelgni-rh , ! jr the use of the interior, hav* no other connection or trade w ith Peters-

burg, than merely coming there once or twice a year to make purchases : which having .-icconiplishid,

they set ofTwiti. the goods, and the foreignerneither sees iiur hi'.trs ol tlicni again till the bill becomes due.

It is obvious, from this st^itement. that experience ,iiid s^igacity are nowhere mine rei|uisite in a mer-
chant than here. He h.u nothing, in fact, but his own knowledge of the native dealers to depend upon :

and It Is highly creditable to the liussiaus, that foreigners do not hesitate to trurl them wlih ininieiiw

sums on such a guaranty. A foreign merchant, carrying on business in llui'sia, must also he iicquaintid
with the customary forms and obligations of contracts ; the mode of making payments ; theirany iormal-
Itles that encumber, and sometimes turn aside, the ciiuriie of Justice ; the spirit, still more than the letter,

ol the tarld' and the Custom-house regulations ; the pru lieges claimed by the Croiwi, and tho diirereiit

orders; with a variety of other pirtlculars, which attentive able men may learn on the spot, .nnd no-

where else.
" Anotlier cirt umstance connected the Kritlsli trade is too curious to be passed In silence. Kvery

mercantile house in Petersburg cm,jloys certain men, called in the language of me country ailcl-

xrkiclid, who are the counting- house men, and employeil by every nierrhant to collect pa vinent on hills, anil

to receive money, as well ««, In many instances, to pay it In very considerable sums. This is an important
part of their trust. There being no bankers in liussia, every niercaiitile house keeps its own casli ; and
us the payments between merchants, imd fur bills of exchange, are made entirely of bank notes of no
higher value than ."*, 10,25, fiO, and 1(K) roubles— most of them in so tattered a state as to rcipiire several

hours to count over a sum of 2,(KMi/. or 3,0()0A_thlB business is performed by artelschicks ; and very

few instances have occurred of loss by their inattention, either in miscounting tho notes, iu taking funti

notes, nr, where they are much torn, in receiving parts ofdilTerent bank uutes.
" These arleischicks are also employed to su|)erlntend the loadlnij and utdoading tlie difTeren! eiirpies

;

they receive the mostvaluableiuto tlie warehouse, where ihey are lelt solely under their care ; andiniluse
wurehniises not merely mereh^Kidise. but often large qmintltiet of dollars, are deposited. Tlie.se ltit>'iiai]S

are mostly natives of Arclmiigil and the adjacent governments, of 'he lowest class j are ollen slaves, gene-

tally uf the Crown ' .lud the only gccui ity ui the merchant .iritts in eumv degree fruin the natural reluc-
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tance of the RuKtian to betray conSdence repoted la him ; but tn a much greater fVora their asfoclatioD,

which Is called an artel.
" An artel consists of a certain number of laboureri, who voluntarily become reiponstble, asabody, for

the honeiity uf each individual. The separate earnings of each man are put Into the common stock ; a
monthly aflnwanco Is made for his support; andat theendof the year the surplus is equally divided. The
number varies In different associations from 50 to 100 ; and so advantageous is it considered to belong to

otieof these societies, that fWO and even 1,000 roubles are paid fur admission. Theiie societies are nut
bound by any law of the empire, or even written agreement ; nor does the merchant restrain them under
any legiil obliijation ; yet there has l>een no Instance of their objecting to any Just claim, or of protecthig
an individual whose conduct had brought a demand on tlie iocieiy."-~{Coxe*i Travels in Hussia, vol. ill.

p.ai.v)
Few Russian merchants engage In foreign trade. It Is carried on principally in foreign bottoms, of

which by far the larger proportion are English. Marine insurances are generally effected In London or
Amsterdam; there btiing no eiitablishment for that department of business in Russia. An Insurance
company against tire has been established in Petersburg, and enjoys several privileges. It isajoint stock
company, divided Into actions or shares. It has be*^n very successful; and its shares are at a high
premium. No Insurance on houses or goods in Russia, made in a foreign country, can be legally re>

covered ; no official documents of loss being allowed to be furnished for such a purpose. A life insurance
company has, also, been established.

Nelkmhrechcr, 100 lbs. Ru^an = 90*19 itm. SToirdunois =3
4U'9 kilog. = H'i'S llis. of Amslerdani = 84*441 of HainlmrK'
The imncipal measure fur com U the chetwert, divided into

8 osiiiins, 4 ]ia\ocd», H chetwericks, or (i4 xamltz. The chet-
wert = fi'93'^ Winchester btuheU. Hence, 100 cheiweru =
74*4 English quarters.

Money.—Accounts are kept at Petcnburg* and throughout
Ru-viia, in rouble! of lUU copecki.

I'he onlv gold coin at prment struck la the^ Imperial, or
5 rouhle piece, = tG«> aterling verv nearly. The i>ll%'er rouble,
worth 3«. 'i;il. ftterlln^ very neariv, won declared, by a ukaw
iirfuivl in ISS'J, to be worth 5.^ paper roiibleH.

But another ukiue, issued on the 14ih June.lRl.l, directs
that the old t>ank noteroulilea In circulation, amounting to the
fuiii of .'<9.%776,.ltO, being equ d, at the exchange of 31, to
l<'0>2Ul,>i0.3 nilver roub'es, KhuuUi b<- called in, and rep'aced
by an i-4ueof 17(),'i2l,0'H) htlMi t/u cm/if, to be3xrhan>(eable
at the pledture of th-- holder for nIIvlt roubles. This is a mo^t
important regulation, and if it be fully cairied out, the dis-
tinction betwiHfii silver and piper roubles will di»ai>])ear ; at
tlie ^aine time that additlun.u Hecurity will be ulven to all torts

tjf industrious undertakings, and to the credit ofthegovenmient.
IVeifflUt and Mtatures. — The Russian weights are tlie same

fur K^;d, silver, and merchandise, vix. —
.1 Soltnickt = 1 Loth. I 40 Pounds = 1 Pond.

•il Loihs = Pound, j 10 Poods = 1 BerknvitK.

The llus^ian pound contains, according to Kellv, 631K-A
Knglish grains. Hence, HK) lbs. HutKi.in = 9U-'^(i lbs. avoir-
dupois = H)•9^ kilog. The iir>od r: 3t> lbs. 1 uz. 1 1 dr»., but
among merchanu it Is rtckoned=30 lbs. According to

The following regulations for the imporiation of foreign goods are strictly enforced:—

3 Wedrtw = 1 Anker.
6 Ankers = 1 Okhoft.
2 Oxhoft = I Pipe.

In long measure,
16 Wersliok = I Anheen.
3 Arsheen = 1 Sashen.

60U Sashen =. 1 Vent.

In liquid measure,
U Tsbarky = 1 Krashka.
8 Krashka =t Wedro.

40 Wedros = I Sorokovv.
The wedro = 3^ £ngllsn.
wine gallons.

i3 1f3BotUet —1 Wedro.

1 sashen = 7 EnKllsh feet. 1 arsheen =W English inches.
lUO Hussian feet = 1 14) English feet. The veri.t, or Uu.ssi m
mite, =:•') furlongs tV)>ole^. The English Inch and foot are
used throughout Hus'-ia, chieflv, however, in the measuring of
timber.— (Itc/fu'a Hammitf art. Huatia ; StlktnbrtchtTf Manuel
Vnivertel.)
In fixing freight to England, a ton is fi^ poods ofhemp, tlax,

tallow, iron. cop{>er, an<lashes ; 41 poods of t)ri^tlL>s, isinglass,
leather, ana wax ; 6do;eenof deals ; .'3,5(N> hare skins ; b chet-
werts of wlieat or linseed ; and CU pieces of sail'Cloth.

All gooiis imported must tie acfomjianied by the following
diviunems ; —

t. The declaration of the captain, according to the form
onlured by the Cuitom-himsi.'.

•i. .An atie>t<(tion from the Hussian ronsu', and, where tV.ere

!>. no consul, fVom the '~'.Untoin-hou»e uf the p'.ot^e, of thir quan-
tity and quality of the gocnU, and a declarntiun that thvy are
iiiK the produce, inamtftcture, or properly of an eiiem>'s
cciuiitry.

5. HllUof ladfn'r of all goods. In which the weit;ht, measurp,
(ir <iu.uiiity of each package invist he speciticd. In case the
lulls of UdinB are not ex.idly after this refful.ilion, the g<iods

jiiv doulile thity as a fim*. In cA*e more isfoimd than specified

iii'the b.ll of lading, the huriilu> is conli^catetl : if less is found,
the (iutv must be )mid on tlie tiuantity ^perilled. (If wine, it

It, Mill sufHcient to s)>ecify ttie number of pipes or hog^heads

onlv, but also their contents in gallons, i*<c. Oflemorts, )he
numlter in each buX must besi»eci(itd. Of manufaciurud l'ockIh,

the measure of each piece must be specified, and the numlier
of pieces in each Itale. It is indifferent whether thuKrossur
the nett weight be s))ecifSetl. If the packages l>e all of tne same
weiubt, tnea^ure, or contents, a general sjieciticatiun will do ;

as, for exdinplf, 100 citsks alum, of 17 lispound each. Of dye
wo.kIs, (he weight of the whole need only h' mentioned. t»f
goMis of small bulk, i\a pepper, &c., it is siitllcient to state the
weight of every .'j or 10 dales, but with specification uf the
niimlters, There must not be any era»urca or blots in the bill

uf lading. At! goods not accompanied by tliese documents, or
wht-re the documents are not i^cccrding tu the above regulations
will l>esent back.
HilU of lading may be made out either to some house, or to

tiMier.

The lollowiiig charges have been fixed by the merchants of Petersburg : —
Per cent.

Commission on sales and purch-ues '^

[\tr.i ch,^rl;e^ .HI all j:o«k1s • - J

L.t^nmls^iou n id extra ciiar^ea for
RihMls delive* ed up - • • !i

prokeriiKeon sales and pu 'chases - K

I UioonMM.s - - - •
I

iiiHo Oil freight, ]>er (on, CO copecks.
Stamps • - - - I

fhirges on 'V.i'y, paid inwards
Ditto, p;iid I) 11 wards -

lominissioii tor collecting freight, or
average inwiirds

Commif- loit 'uf procuring freight
out *Hrds - - • .

For clearances, 40 roubles.

Dues to be paid to the church, 10 roubles
each vessft.

Clearing of shijn, of or under
Vfi lasts each, -10 roubles each vessel.
2.>to 50 do. (;0 _60-75-80 —
•jn — 100 - UK) —
100— 1,')0 - 150 _
150ural>Qvo, 200 —

Tare on G('i>d.'i expo/tcd, a& /^xed by the Cusiofn-housr.

• y (ionda, i'er cent. I

in barrels or chests - - - 10
In-..rVH . - - . 'l\

In m It-, or «acks niiide of ?iiits - 3
Except M uscovy leather, o»' n h ich

is d'ducted - • - 5

I'lessed ci'viare
Sn.ip -

-M'atandfinlt flsh

Tallow

I'er cent.
- 13
- 3
- W
• 10

laoitt Grxk/l, Per cent.
Ilotiev - - 17
Treacle • 10
All other moUt gooiU - 17

Tare on Goods imported.

Dry OiHhU,

In barrels or chests
III ve->elNof glas< o\

In sacks

P('r cent.
. 10

earthcnwdre - Ui)

-> '2

Dry OoPtU.
Ill dout.le sacks
lu mats

Per cent.
• 4
- 3

Dry Gooth. per cent
In ca^ks and mats tofiether • - A
In basket! • > - 5

Moist Goods imporltd.— The following aro some of the tares specified in the tariiT: —
Olive oil in cx^H

uf Italy, tn flasks and straw >

o{ France, m (lasks anil earihenware
S;ili ft-h in barrels -

And generail) on all moist goods tn barrels
In glass and cartheiiw.ire

Mhcfllatuimt (nxidt.

ctittun iwUl ill tialfs

in cb.sts i>nd barrels

17 i»er cent.

VO —
40 —
r-fi —
17 -
20 —
6 —
15 —

Cochineal nmst be >veighed in the sacks afler
being taken i'nim the casks ; for every sack uf
from 4 to 7 poinls, - . . .

s-icks ;)f tVoin '.i to ."J poods
In<llgo In serous; every seron of ft-oin 5j to 7
P«khU ---.-.

In 4 S4'rons, y J to 4 pooils
of Gu.iieuKila - _ .

in thtxes ....
8 lbs.

1 —
3t

—

20-
vo i»eT ccttt.

20 -
Tlills (hawn in Russia, and payablo after date, arc allowed 10 dnys' uraco : but if payable at sight, 3 days

only : Siiod tys and holidays areincliuiud in both rases. The Julian culeiular, or old styh', is still retaint^d
llir(Mi}:EhotU Uustiia. This Is 12 days later than the new style ; ami in leap-yoars, KUIays, after tlic month
of rehruary.

Port CH ?«. — The rownlar tharffos which British ships have to pay at the ports of Petersburc and
rroPHtadt, comprise the followlnj, fixed duos and expenses, viz. lastagc, passes, clearing at Cronstadt,
address money, Petersburg and Cronstadt church money, Cionstatlt expedition ,tnd allowance to tiw

i

I
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RumU ppmpanv'i igmtiror all which • charge li made in the ihln'i account iu one i
tu lh« ihlp'i reglitar tonnage, according to the following icale, vii. : —

Hi

Kor «1
8«ta a
nt - III

r.'.'ri?
! H - 1(1

ln» _ in
lit«-«o
wit - ll»m - 14ut-w
1W»-1«
Ma -,10
MM-S91

aUt-mt. 1

4*
M
61 14
68 «S 1

74
;» 14
84 S8 1

911 n
97 14

intt o 1

no v8 1

IIA 14
IM 14
U8 M 1

Fornt lo Ml hni nsfaw
S4«-86t _
sat — 381 —
38i — 401 _
4(ni_4<l —
4««— 441 —
448 — 461 _
468 — 181 _
482 - Ml _
au'i - i'^i —
Sin — 341 —
MJ-461 _
56tt_38l —
388-600 —

11. Account of the Number of Ships, and of their Tonnage (in Lists), that cleared out ftvm the dlf-
l^rent Russian Ports in 1841, specifying the Numbers that cleared out In Ballast.

ailv. nut.
1.16

141 14
149 14
134
161
167 14
173 14
180
188
193 14
800 86
806
814
818 M

Total. Wharaorin.Ballait.
Portfc

Shipi. lam. Bblpa. Lada.

Onllwmiiliii-
itofUlul o(f Pclsnbiirji 1,573 128,846 M 7,473

KuiHl*
•IMl .

Hlo -

\ l

146
84
88
1

18,9.16

3A''6

*?4

88M
*

1698
t,476
184

> l/»8 88,04.1 1.148
hnmHfaurK - . 8 473 86
'emau . 77 4.178 870
(K" > 189 »,4(l5 31 8,080
mtidaii ....

TmsI

On ihf ^V)lll« 8m 3—

63 3,388 '34

3,069 848,I8i 189 14,318

Ar<'hiinK«l.... 884 2.5/)4,1

(Iiieaa .... 18 I,I'.I8

ToUl 337 Sfi.SAl

nmlxRIockSn: —
(lilniM .... 699 7(1,040 63 7,690
I'hCTMin . . 9 1,481 a .1.10

THtwImU... 88 34li4 11 1,664
KU|Hiturla... 43 4,«I4 3 867
Ki>iKh . 163 80,846 3 804

M>rlm»r . r '.

Mnnll ...
SJ4 !7,fifi3 IU 1,180
63 8,379
47 6,888
71 4,.'>27 1 89

Iml 19 1,994 14 1,489
lt«laul-kcU4 88 1,813 1 97

ToUl

(In theriitpUni—
1,319 1S8AW 109 18,ft,'>0

*..;,.'Whan . ... 43 8,783 II 406
I>aku ....

Tixal

114 3,073 3 844

169 4,846 14 761

Grand tot- -i 4,891 1.-!8,C39 318 J9,()83 1

The 4,m* slilps that sailed ft-om Rusi: .n ports in 1841 belonged to the following countries, viz. : —

Kiiola
llnxil nrililn
llanam
fwBlcn
runla

tVntnmrk
fl.illanil

ll«l|ituiil

|lr«ni<>n

l.ub.,tk
Mwklniburg

111. niunt of

Ship).
913

La«t«M.

1,484 I61,.V«
-18 9,0.'i!l

8>)8 18,61.^

ISO 14,(123

811 8,8.17

248 14,WIS
4 .",1,1

30 l,H.^7

6 40

1

7i 4,(l«fi

814 15,787

Oldenburg
Franc«
Np^in

lL<llanStatei
AmiTla
Turkry
(lree*e
Innian States
.^Vmerlca

Total

87
6
I

818
180
101
848
73
44

Lattaffc

61471
4.10

.1!)

8.i,.iin

87,7.11

7,84,1

aS.N.'il

8,(171

9,.11.'.

4,894 438,639

n Value of th(! Exports IVnm Russia to the princlpnl Kuropcan . 'ates (Including

nh America), and ol the Value of the Imports from tl<( same in 1841.

Comtrlea.

Not .. ind Rweden
PruifU
fl4'ntnark .....
KUIniiri fut 'Tdm (mMil< foi enfland)
HnniPalk OialM
lli„'iiirt

Hi><ahMit

(Iri^al htllalii

Pranr*'
»|ialn ' ' r.*t<igal

((•lhn> «
AiixHa
'l'ii,k>.>

A mrtica
(Mhdrtountria •

Taial

ExiwrO. Im|m. '

Mwr rouhlH. 4iViin' rimitM.
l,4S.^,til 1 1,1 8.5,8.17

4,0.V:,4!M 4,!llV,0i;8

383,847
4,911,7.14
8,8.M ,079 8,031,069
4,971, ,78 1,811,491
1,019,674 86,791

3,1,8 ni,H20 81,838,001
4,911,410 7,391,868
604,476 8,146,180

8,881 JX18 1,811,9.')3
3,378,88'* 8,839,783
4,.193,()48 3,487,7%
2,409,07

1

6,178,404
1,031,147 8,891,648

1 74,817,163 64,336,067

»uaf
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lortioniiny

sill, rm*.
IM U
141 H

. 149 14

. IM n

. IM O
• >*' li
- >'* •!
. 180
- >»• .5
. 193 1«
. 800 86
. SM O
• « 2
. 11»M

om the dif-

hatu.

T,»7»
1,6M
t,476
I«4

l.tM
96
970

9,OiO»
19,319

7,890
S30

1,664
SR7
904

1,190

VI. Lilt o( principal Goodi imported Into Peteriburg during the Navigation of the Four Yeurt ending
with 1843.

761

__99j!)!»

fic«, vl«.

. 87
6

"^^
'•J?^

. 919

. IHO

. 101

S3 ,.111'

ii7J-1l
7,RM

8,971
9,31.'.

. 4,894 438,r)39

'atei (UicliidlKg

AlUolM. 1S39. 1840. 1841. 1849. Artlcln. 1839. 1840. 1841. 1848.

Chnu poode •,«S9 8,497 9,711 t9,.140 Fmltif fl« • noodl 917 483 148 1.16
Cocoa — S,S03 1,6.10 1,190 9,.191 i>l.lii.^^- . - 6,601 7,434 6,416 10,908
Co<U chaldr. 99,471 M,0«8 30,979 95,816 itj, oihcr wrto — 94,761 38,941 99,889 39At9
Coffte IMioda 81,631 137,143 199,158 117,974 capon . - — 37H 941 1,391 861
Corkwood • 3.8.14 19,997 9,901 10,9.59 oll«a . — 414 1,149 1,9.58 1,193
Cork! balei 840 979 801 1/B7 lemoiu - - boxet 90,849 3a,.i.i8 97,810 30,11,50
Cotipn wool poodi 983,111 9.13,984 969,581 .171,617 31,449 47,9/7 39^47 44,439
,.n„uj^ed . M> 301,869 447,667 409,313 981,015 Utter - 760 891 381 609^ 9,767 1,697 UK 1,069 iMnoiU, ulted - nipet

Olu<n, leuhor • iloien

3n 16 13 99
Cotton Koods « 6,899 6,704 3,689 4,101 9,909 I1,V>0 14,0.19 19,471
white cambrin - plecca liJKt 73,607 34,399 3.1,0*1 Hemitfti, whin - butnli 3:,9!19 61,809 63;909 79,488
cambric handkerchlcA & Limn goodi, tU.
the like kind - ~^ 74 1,119 1,608 463 camlirlc and ditto

coverlcu • _ 3,947 3,901 1,170 3,469 haudkorchiob plK« 3,949 9,989 3,414 SMI
muilin and miulln hand* lloon - -'- 3,644 3,336 9,780 1J7«(
kerahldh ^ .16,093 16,009 14^66 13,101 hanilkorchleft - dozen 1,664 1,079 LL-M 687

printen - ^ 1,760 1.764 1,966 771 Ubio cloths and
qulhtnKi -^ ^ W93 9,911 1,494 918 napkins - plecos 1,109

. <94 646 493
348 14 > 8 MMlls, load, pig - poods 948A>3 134,197 180,147 908,969

Coloured itnflk - ^ 1,316 9,964 4,918 4,639 sheet — 49,181 39,411 84,610 t6,94C
hawlkerchieft - ^ 8,1S l,.196 157 919 litharge . . _ 9,410 8.006 4,906 14)806

Embrotdefcd ituffk » ^,^v^ 1,003 9,006 9,194 qutcksilTer • — 9,340 9,100 9,410 8,919
UloTeM doa. I7,«)6 30 CI16 10,Slli 34,896 steel . . — .M'9 8,986 7,818 10,890
Stockingt - __ 15,714 19,.131 14,1»4 19,071 tin . . _ 37,384 86,558 18.999 49,119
Tull - plecei 98,964 33,801 15,079 17,.181 tinfoil . . — 976 413 8.56 901
Sundries • 8,8i3 6,987 3,145 3,451 Unplatm- •ibous 641 4.10 89li 899
Dnitet anddryultcrlet* tIc line . paods .93,478 1.1,999 96,989 98,018
aloei poods 480 379 ,408 1,575 OU,ollTe - - ^-^ 170,174 984,481 87,68(1 309,149
alum • _ 40,919 30,U98 43,596 i2,059 Paper, drawing - reams .178 .609 408 481
annatto - ^ 3,976 1,105 9,.134 4,171 card paper - — 7,869 3,943 3,107 8,841
antimony - ^ 9,IU1 999 559 808

Pencils In wood - doien
9,571 4,194 4,403 779

1 •rgol - ^ 4,17,5 14,088 1,938 9,399 99,006 96,498 39,178 97,68«
1

anenlc - ^ 9,054 4,509 9JI69 6,759 Perfumer; : oUs - poods 131 119 68 47
Iwy learea _ 811 1,779 ti.13 731 waters • - — 131 178 918 166
borax ^ 616 410 1.016 3.589 Porter . . hhds. 1,916 1,444 1,1.19 1,436
brimstone — 67,338

14,KI
98,763 121,081 193,.1.15 Ditto - bottles 18,948 .14,714 90,438 96,470

cnrnphor - — 830 1,507 1,081 Kh:• . poods 49,.118 63,70 1 90,947 37.808
1 cinnabar - <^ 69 101 10 91 Halt - . . ^-T 699,474 48.1,811 BVifi-W 707,997
I

cobalt unalu — 778 394 713 404 mik. - — 3,175 3,979 9,788 3,1110
iBtfrw - — 39 15 94 19 811k & half silk goods - 8,146 3,041 1,185 1,590

1
cochineal ^ 3,681 9,914 5,637 6,091 ribbons - • pieces 911,137 199,1.15 141,0811 917,093

' cryitttl Tartary - — 1,881 11,814 3,476 7,314 stutfnot transparent ^ 19,177 99,804 19,9'i7 99A18
1 cudbear • _ 174 399 970 199 transparent - — .•.760 6,101 3,776 7,414
1

Dutch pink _ Is 394 st>H:klngs • - dosell 117 596 689 944
emery — 8,105 9,4i,6 1,389 1,356 liandkerchie& • pieces

gloves - - dozen
Skins, bear - pieces

96,881 51,477 38,865 44,979
ffum Arabic and 4,417 10,619 9,393 3,960

Seni-tjal _ 17,008 17.9.16 19,119 13,583 1,039 ,„. 96' 1,108 146
Bei\}ainln — 898 307 139 ?79 racoon - - — 90,889 101,430 111.316 48,134
copal - mm 718 471 817 1,148 Spices: cardamoms, poods 49 115 87 114
elastic or India cinnamon 9i cassia
rubber \U. 11,893 39,469 37,415 39,681 lignea - - - 180 469 903 1,318

RamboKe poofU 876 197 117 347 cloves - - — 440 169 141 008
ollbanum =3 91,489 13,797 10,478 91,.141 ginger, dry - _ 1,379 410 1,707 748

thell and leedlac _ 7,409 10,089 6,198 7,.193 ginger In sugar
indigo - _ 33,747 31,919 36,316 39,351 and molas!.es - lbs. 1,954 1,660 36 9,299
lemon Juice PIPM 30 98 1W) 101 mace - - — 1,974 1,093
madder - pootU 173,1,14 130,809 71,888 139,741 nutmegs • • poods .1"' 176 19 39
ma^esla • mm 1,010 471 708 898 pepper - - _ 8,904 18,161 4,954 9,917
manganesa mm 96,8.14 99,84 1 99,.539 14,141 pimento- • — 1,084 837 1,191 1,178
manna • ^ 384 919 1.1U 199 Tanilia • • IIh. 310 174 619 991
Illinium - ^ 819 938 1,841 86 Spirits : arrac • ankers

brandy - • —
39 19 68 36

rounk Ibl 43 3 10 30 .189 674 419 690
ochre |Kwd< 10,848 13,939 6,499 11,379 mm - - — 4,161 4.614 4,988 9,889
oil of Ti'.riol 40 99 63 39 Sugar, Brazil • poods

Havanuah —
3,187 . . 5,4M 9,688

ofilum _ 119 49 7 983 1,943,448 1,464,.144 l,919,.104 1,499,50.5

orchella . .. 190 196 909 477 other sorts • _ 19,6.17 17,809 18,181 38,871
peel, lemon and Teasels - - thousd. 8,194 4,140 7,808 ll,.148

oranee -

Feruvlin hi', k •

531 999 1,376 897 Tobacco leavet - poods 34,401 41,169 97,1.11 68,824
-. 904 134 770 839 sulks - - ^-T 9,489 94,749 40,197 41,198

pumice stone „ 4,890 14,948 6,913 S,.150 cut - . — 36 .15 99 71
quercitrcii bark - ._. 5.1,138 90,581 30,149 30.891 cigars - - thousd. 9,689 9,879 3,.144 3,013
reii ochiw _ 16,716 8,790 6,368 6,184 snurt" - - poods 386 841 464 899
root , Kalanffal - 398 483 U1.14 6,407 Tortolsesbell - - 99 36 30 80

ffi-nllan

alBp -

ipecacuanha •

89 403 758 1,101 Vinegar • hhds.
WhaTebone - poods

30 34 40 33
._ 998 141 999 908 1,143 648 373 .517

_ 99 66 167 Wine, French - tihdi. 9,004 12,486 7,140 6,873
ire« . _ 671 4« 'lOJ 910 Port, and Spanish, pipes 4,890 4,404 9,145 5,I5S
salep • - _ 109 181 69 301 Kbenlsh - ' - aains 1,001 1,090 .503 65*
sarsaparllla • .. 3,795 4,801 3,303 8,969 Champagne • bottles 741,700 498,891 61 1,.584 604,118
Knake - .M 53 44 9 10 other sorts bottled — 84,837 73,4.13 78,187 81,5.1<)

aafflower • — 3,961 9,793 9,109 9,078 Wood, mahogany • poods 77,709 69,118 47,151 38,017
iiffron lix. 1.6.VJ 9 9 971 169 Wool, raw - . - 8,983 3,605 !.81 1 ,.VI3

Mun poods 1.19 90 73 M Woollen yam - —

>

9,697 9,573 4,879 7,777
sal ammoniac • — 8,335 6,34< 6,800 8,343 Woollen goods • — 16,673 17,081 17,180 90,>(i|

senna leavti mm 1,718 516 499 409 baizes - - pieces 59 87 111 '..51

shumac - _ 10.148 4,414 4,049 17,1.15 barracaiu • — 9.19 1,171 5t.6 ».tOfl

star aniKei'd __ sto 3.14 446 1,494 camblets - - — 48,176 67,978 99,494 *»,ii75

turmeric - .. 4,787 19,095 9,0.10 II,.136 carpets - • —
casFimere - ->

1,164 644 410 741

turfHoitine ,^ 1,1.">3 6.53 790 1,011 116 97 49 311

T.nletfrti - _ 9,')15 3,590 3,970 4,319 casiilnet • • .— - 9.5 H
Terdiier • 403 546 4.50 481 cloth • - -~ 1,444 1,44.5 1,145 834
Titri.^ . _ 181 696 867 800 cords - - — 4 7 .-.58

wmer, mineral pitch — 1.98,117 187,977 997,961 9.5,118 coverlets - > — "
168 179 60 114

white flake and flannels • - — 914 138 957 475
while lead mm 1,666 9,186 1,909 1,368 147 138 958 807

wood, Rratil, . 'choUi, ladies' cloth - _ 68 39 100 98
and Ht. Martha 60,991 4?,997 100,973 199,928 merinos - • — 948 297 110 1,192

ftiMic ._ 73,9,59 5S.774i 34.5f.l .59.031 stockings - - d(««n .177 ,108 409 787
logwood - —

.

3S3,40<i;3«,149,199;79«|993,4ti8 tammies 8l shalliioiu, pes. 1,701 493 .185 2,319
dve, rasppd

KV)ihant^ teeth -

1.%1 9,831 1,470 4,171 toilliieu • - — 584 1,838 742 1,.S1I

^ KOi .54 139
19,068

Iricou - - — 95 41 91 115
Fruits: almonda - _ 17,636 94,119 9,968 Turkish Imlutlon shawls
ourranta „ 4flS 1,896 9.061 980 and handkerchiefs, pes. 3,364 4,047 9,393 9,088
|irunn - — 3!),8I8 19,439 8,367 17,117 all other kinds • — 1.678 3,844 4,489 lo.oosi

\\

mLm^:



988 PETERSBURG.

V- Lilt of Good* claared for EiporUtion at tha Ciutom-houie of Peteriburg during tb« N*fIgUlon ofltM
4 Yeori ending with 1843.

' Ar'lclM. 1839. 1840. 1841. 1848. Altlolea. 1839. 1*40. 1*41. l»4«.

HristtcH, cut pooda t,«93 1,0.17 847
fl.JsJ

Licorice - pooda 1,89* 3,869 t|Q37 •iA46
Uk>lk> ^ IMt 4 486 3.957 Manufacturv i —
lltMCt . _ lH,giio 13 n74 15,!I60 13,378 flenu * piece* 37.789 Sl,.104 M,«ia

ai;?;iiMiort —m Wl,.'ifit 14 793 13.119 11,186 ravenMtttck - — 7A,fll« W 61,966
Suhol ^ «0.4.Vi 14,«>t 16.109 18.157 tsllclotli - — 30.li6.^ 65010

.Kl."„5other aorta — tM-i t„3IM 4,810 5,688 dlnpei . broad ai^h. 8,551,746

180
"•SJIiJiJCinlh irldn ^ tus 113 l,/90 1,148 iiarriiw • — 417.989 w«,;«u

Carlar* ^m lU 833 148 818 linen, broad - — • • 90
(^of>fM>r „ ll9,M.f 119,813 Il«.3g3 93,053 nuritjw • — 80,000 310 16
Conloin, new » 131.1116 1«6,<89119.7.VI 100,089 drlUlngt - — 809,476 81,95;

tt'^m^ tAmold .— 64^3 31,<3a 83,899 85,473 cranh - • — l,81iO,880 l,440,8«l
Down, eider - Iba. . 73 MeaJ. rje • chlwt. 3,960

JL
»

.!(OOM -pooda 349 134 498 338 wheat - — 8,878
SiRoau* 3,717 1,804 S89 3,117 Oil.anlfieed - poods ... ."* 80

i<ii»Fealhera • » 37,460 «n,1e< 8.3,083 17,737 heiniMced - — 318,749 ia,«7« l«S,3M
Flu, t'i hMd . .— 4«,li8« n,05i 11.868 13,778 linxeil - —

.. »" 64
404,0349 head > ^ 1I3.>91 »90,!l«4 S8li.303 .196,8% Potaalies — 448.808 334 ,.173

75,a54 •B:U1eiMWI —• 88,713 10<I/.«3J10,7«I 18,1.814 QuilU . . 1000
Rhubarb • pooda

68.313 M,47e
codUls — 4«,7«« 80,733 38,891 60,191 8,091 H38 M8 680
jam . H 7,3«0 >,7I'9 1,444 480 iiecd,.. anlieed — 1,183 1,199

\f\
710

4,186I>tera, aqulml piecct 393 76 819 1,683 cuniinii.7L.d * — 638 1,808
(lalU pooda S3 hemuaeed - chtwt. 18 8

866,9wlUlu* IKD 863 1,138 760 Unwed - - 883,564 897,108 «Mi,;6i
Urain,—MU chtwi. 3»,7as 87A10 womuued - vooda 388 4,4.19 8,8IV 6^119
rj* - __ 3V,S»I 8 - 18 Skins calf - - 9,633 8,761 1,4411 IrMI
wheal _ 103,901 6,389 16,988 8,868 dresKcd • piece* .

B* .168 1441 ^0
Oum ammoniaic, pooda 79 13 1.16 luuliger - - l,9<il 1,679 A;4ia

.aHair, cajnel *7»5 3 818 cat . - - 1.164 l,8<6
foatv _ 8l8l 980 3,763 1,314 ermine - — 3i.,680 18,193 63,1.V) i4i;4 ;
ox and ctiw —

. .
'* 1,444! 3,71.8 4,886 hare, ore; - _ 91,819 18N.6I0

3?:112
4U3I,1

Hemp, ciean V. 1,17.V!67 l.lOS^'iiO 823,H4< 380,607 white - — 6,000 1,6^.7
outkhot — 3fi»,6(i7 3«3,.19')«17,313 387rS69 aal.Ie - - — 33 30 8,<NI0
hair-clran — eoHJWio 401,710 3i3,fi()ip 371,391 Mjuli-tvl - — 1,939,760 666,906 l,a68,44) 716,988
codilla ^ 4S,I0.1 Ji.mU, 80,4041 9,478 Snap - - pood* 6,908 3,619 l,liU8 868.1

Hldca, raw coi
—m i,sto .V396 8,715 8.617 Sole leather - ^- - 388 186 1.16

f — A<,I01 104,818' 83.1'M 103,798 Squlrrel t«ils - piece* 1.866.849 8,3.10,0,W 1,0,13,146 997,761
raw hone .— 19,9'JO 33,174 9,143 11,193 Tallow - pood* 3,709,6(]0 3,469.118 3,310,888 <,;ii8;6io
raw ol ^ 37« 1.1S9 8,1(J7 8.314 candle* > — 7,814 11,793 6,808 4,1118
ted - _ 1 1.737 84,963 38,988 13.818 Wai.ohlle - — 188 8,883

5
llllt

white •^ i,.ie« 8.371 1,3/3 753 jellow . — 883 80 641
biw'k 80 87 6 candle* • _ 8 111 If
dreued pie«ea . 30 1 4,663 Wuudv, batten*, piece* 144,863 116,363 160,7«« 100,188

Honemanca • pooda 13.439 13,311 10,017 13,874 beam* - — 368 618 688

•!!g
tiili • ~- 7,407 9.1100 lO.VOO 10.684 dedli - • — 714,9.^8 604,83« 640,3111

Iron, in l)ara -

In hlocka

^ 713.667 413,861,339.706,407,737 lathwuod - — 83,793 6(),3U 64,767_ 4.169 6,63" Wool.fcheep . ijood* 88,997 81,68( 61.784
4t6A<

•ilo;!!ln»h«u — 75.B73 64,106' 69,864l 43,340 : Woollen ,am . ' _ 3,781 8.076 4,7114
old -

IilnKlaia
Ita., Simvo* .

— 118,880
4,143
1,081

57,041' 33,0171 80,80/ Sundriei, ral. roublee
3,V30 3,985 3,888
1,3631 734' 1,710 Total ealue

419,103 380.087 764,900 79i;611

- 39,7SS,7J7'36,6.ia,8IO 37.800/177 .M,4ao.MI

VI. Account of thp Qiiantlttea of the principal Articles of NatWe Produce and Manufacture exported
from Russl.'i In 1841, specifying the Quantities exported by each Custom. House, and their Total Vilue,— (Fruiii the Offlcial Returns fur 1841, p. 10.)

Peters-
burg.

Tagan-
rog.

Oren.
burg.

Kiachta.
Other

Total, 1

ArUcIn Riga.
anxel.

Ode***.
WiioW. khan.

Oualom.
hOUM*.

Quanliljf. ValiK,

HmU,,.iUtrnt lit. —
U'hent, chftwerU - 16,988 8 9,900 720 ,.178 334,957 a«7 • • 7,311 4.14.814 1,511,049 8,i.M„V(
Kje, clietwerls . 19,«.'i(i 4,711 . B 81 48,588 73,170 4'l.\'.Vi

]|«rl«jr,ohetwcr(i - . 13.837 808 • i,.i«fi . • Ii!),8l5 86,160 .11 Mm
0»u, chiiwerti . 9,.M.1 38,400 10,894 * 4,1.19 . « 4,881 61,857 lvi.,i«j

Ditr. Mirts chetwU. • . _ - . • . « 7»'.,l»»

WU. IKMKb - 1H)9 11 * 3,010 18,439 ao

piece*.

4.61.11
IMMld*.

90.,'i69

f ^:r\
1? 7,8,18

.Ui.a.ii'

r.eath«-» pood* 40,103 • - - l.tfil 87,310 4.047 11,888 69,378 piece*.

.
8l,.i;3

piece*.

I 1 60,961
l,A.1ll,l'll

iniuiufaotee poocU - • . . , . . . . ,1,VI,(I,1!

pieret.
pooil*.

78.174
immkI*.

807,8119
unmaimract, poodi 96,086 I0,ns7 386 13,930 1.084 6,448 4,G6y - • idcce*.

13,603
717,9I(,(

uietv*.

I 18,870
3,(819,8485

I,4"»,J8.

Ptax. poodi - 4(l'l,894 l,6.il.isi;a.'>0,."i48 - . . . , 8.I()i1,'m;i

Ifemu, potidi • 1.138.747 997,IC<1 It.MlO 19,317 60 - . 49,718) 8,518,169' ;,lll,.||

U'otKl^ ikmmU - V,.1"T,'i'H'

F"ta!t)t. lMMHl« - 404,9.14 47a IM 13,8.18 . - . . 18,316 4.14,101 PlM.vn;

HemiMeeft oil, pond* -

Mflnla, hrtun* poodk •

I.13..'>31 88.95.1 14 1,687 3.-..'. 31 in . . 15,966 I74,.'i60 ITll,^!!

118,M8 8,.li 1 . . 8:1a 488 113 918 117,116 i,iMi,;'ii

inm, pondft • 649.1 lil 3.847 9,4.10 1184 6<J.83« 88,013 446 198,708 963,0'^6 \,'m:,v\
Tallow, imnhU 3,110,)1N9 8;.T 83,111 .171.sa9 :,4i.i 8,5.18 . . 1,485 15,678 3,7.16,104 l;..H7l,lu.l

l.in)ie«^, clietwerti - 3li0,99a 348,8fi8 108,109 81,178 3,<l.13 . • - 198,181 I,lll3,a6ll U,0I.1,'.»1[

Wool, pOiKU - 69.8-4 3,408 . 135,(H8 4/JI8 15,805 . - 178,046 4.16,181 I.IW.'IV,

llriiiTli;*, poods 3N,817 70 143 * 8.861 - 3,987 65,848 l,1.-.I,1l'J

t 'cirdA(.*e, i>oodi l1•..n.^g 3,891 ii.ir.6 35,086 85,181 9,474 - 5 1,146 a77,l«l7 8.V..'(Wi

I.ini-n ftftlff, endt 3.'.,91o 8,711 83 6,768 . > . 8.47H 66,9/8 IN*,):'

€'o,ir^", enfit 64.966 1.6.18 1,970 . - 1,0X8 66,608 lot.i.v.l

Dutch, rad« 50,810 48 148 _ • . 731 61,186 14.-.,;-'

Cattle, oxen &c., num. . • . , . ^.a.w . . . 48,046 68 ,,101 w.-.,;ii

other wrt*. num. - . . . . . , a W,.'.'.l

Hursei, number 3 1 - 8 - IKI 4 1,465 1,648 , 8.968
VBpU.
190,184

18,888
r variU. 1

1,1148,715
piece*.

343

l*U,1'J.t

Cluth of Ruuiait)
manufacture -j

piece*. vnrd*. vardn. ynrdn.
• - •

- • 8.'. - 16,684 79.580 1,3.'M).477 piece*.

318
3,^M,.v*

Fun - . , . . .
1

. 8,i«'/,wi

Kiirfiiktna, poodt 609 113 65 • 9,075 , • 31(3 10,317 liHi.nr

Other arUol« • - * - - 1 . • • > 1(i,j«,»ii

Totnl nine . . t•)|^>n»\

TriuHit • • m,W

86,1*1,1

VII. Ac

Oem tti

Hemp .

Kim .

Tallew
Hemp ail)

Iron

VIII. Ac

Cotton, ra

Wool .

(oloun
^WMtoU

IX, Accou
Into Kui— (From

Arllrlei,

[«%, ikhkI*
'

1, iwod*

1)1811,— wln«

h'lltinpiixne, InjII*,

Wt, jHim]* •

ITi^Hruo, pooda
KllK .

HM, iMmdi >

pion. rrfw, poofl*

.

I irni, pivMl* .

I .......itr,.,). jifwia

1 'rxlllt'i, P'HnI*
1 < iNhiiieat, iNHvl^ .

Illiikh ..nip and
J iitrlnp, immmI* .

I IllfW.Mid, jllMNlil .:

Illllifr Mirt*. pouilil
Vtf, |Kii*N

JtM oil, {hmhIm
vilhn *n<l reaiiiiitf

fal. Iwidi
M'*tm*t |hmnU
WLltoHU •

<*tin) innnufar.
ill dllin

PMlfTi (l)lt(i

^It, IhnnIk

^1.1111 none*

l^t iMIclet

X. Accoiin

Pet<

rhd.
1 17,:

in

3!

1

84
39

3u

l,5'^<



PETERSBURG.
m oftliti

IMK.

*Ji*K\

M,f4»
IW,427

*IS,loA

r

tijm

«H0
710

4,I2A

2»ll,7««
5,319
i;i4i

III

TMI
lAI'l

141,497
4U,.1I3

1.557
2,ll<lll

715,922
2,52.1

1311

997,751

Vlt. AeeounI of the Quantl>

,88N 2,762.5111

|0,B7LSIW5!!iiiM

ro axported
'utal VklUD.

't or Viilnet ot the
aud

Article* exported rrom HuuiH in 1839, 1840,

Aitloln,

Com at dlflkrant kind.
roubim

Hmnp • • • immmU

Tillow* -
' —

JItrapluidllniMtb > chctii.

ton ' . poodii

1839. lS4a

HraM
2.1,217,02- J14.026,4I6;1(>,382,.*J9 Uiatlur
3..17l.76i)l 3,111.1,71)5 2,.'.IH,159 llldn
2 2.14.8^6, 2,710.478 .1,01)9,812 Wool
3,!)94,^96 3.92.Vl.'>1 3.7.1",1UI I Llnm
996,4X9 943,3911 1,199.721 Wood

1.073,9061 868,012. 955,626 , 1'uta.ll

• liooda
rukhliM

- iHMlda
• piccti
roulilm

I83S.

107,021
1,128,(125
1,162,226
•12.802
2UI,I5S

2,839.64S|
I 478,8881

1840.

131.940 117,144
,413,07011,158,191
,801,ai2|l,408,75fi
290,521 4.1li,181

200,0431 184,765
l2.656.5(IO 2,197,998
I 363,126 434,361

VIII. Account of the Quantities or Vuluei of the principal Artlclei Imported into Ruitia in 1839, 1840,
and 1841.

AniclM.

- pooda

1839. 1840. 1841.

.151,8.12 398,189

.1.1.1,817 519,189
1,194,207 l,810,8ii9

1.1,017 12,871;
10,559 20,i:U6

n>ub1ca5.98l,<)65 6,221,213 5,77 1,013
liooda

I
381,180 322,177 284,746

314,301
5110,749.1

.714.394
11.224
2G..180'

<^001w • . pondl
Hplrlu • louula
Cnlton roaniifacturva ~
.Silk diuo . —
l.inen ditto • • —
WooUm ditto - —

IX. Account of the Qiiantltiea of the principal Articles of Foreign Produce and Manufacture Imported
iiantitles imported liy each <Just(im-houte, aud their Total Value.Into Huitlaln 1841, upecilying the Qiiantiti

— (From the Qtflcial lifturm for 184i, p.2U.)

Patanburg. RlK..
.Arch,
angal.

Odiiiia. TaKan.
rog.

Kodll.
wllow.

Astra-
khan.

Other 1

Custom- .-

huubvs. 1

Total. 1

Artlclin, butg.
Quantllj. Valoa.

rill1<, imda

|lt»i,-wliin •

riumpiiiino, boU>.

<ii,i>mli -

dww, pooda
till.

n.imnd. - •

gUm.rdW, poodi-
)ifni |i<n(l. •
r..in.trMl. prvwi.

Vnr, IK.'. —
IwllKD, ptHNl.

I'lNhliwal, itfMvl.

.

llMlih rriip and
murltip. iHHuU -

Ihrwiwd. )iuuiU

IhliffMirt.. po«»N
rM.,|H»«l< •

iH oil, imml.
nlhfi tnil raapiUK

lld.lKKldl

<4mW,, )H)'hU

l».)MM^ •

"1.111 itmrturar, •

tl illtin •

MifftI lllltd

ah. |>»n1>

PlHlnUdlailM

III.

In uilclm

115,371

fhda. ank"l
17,819 OJ 1

Inula.. 1

66,711 J
434,788

'
»77,10»
77,9.16

•

'
244.012
897 ..169

1,3M

85,871
5,401

85.008
3u5,264

'
171,758

157.223
1,520.113

2,920}

1,835

15,644

'hdi. an.l
3,708 2
boitleii

2. 163 J
S7,i6t

,9.10,118
10,U8S

9,251
7.848
251

8.17

395

1.18

19J21

4.252

5.100
141,526

4.5

651

hd. a.

310 5}

1,801

5,792
4

[01

7

4,'l61

1,111

9.1.1

20,120

10,388

fiid.. ank'l
2.1.679 IJ
bottles.

22.091
41,5.11

"
420,2.15

8,105

1.979
26,747

''!?§

SI

2,014
12,853

57,178

14,654
6.996
1.604

1,697

1,006

id., an.
13,446 1

22,164

6M91
1.U81

633

48,198

6,190

'200

1,794

"hhds.'l
313
bottl.

1.8.17 J
14,114

40
5

417
336

726
498

41
38

236

'1,132

217

[
[i

235

2
6,4.16
16,125

_

'si

' m
1,03a

"9

'76

15,795
20,126

1

242,608

1

'6SJ

2,878
1

f'hbda.'l
4.072
Ultl.
9,'<97

158,718

1,813.315
11,795

11,366]
ni,-7»

401

2,257
665

11,371
15,151

'
1,98U

' 1.2-*3

19.117
6,3444

814]

147,732

'hdR. ank.l
62,908 4i

buttles.
102,411-!

82.1,740

4,817.14.1
10»,J7»

"
247.66.1'

314.,K)1
5CU,;'.ig

2,1t0

39,760
6,1,73

98,!.67

416,791

'
281,7161

"
180,735

1,714,194
11,2141

4,5931

HoMn.
1,117,818
417,902

4,008,841

1,723,278
1,166,168
2,002,122
1.648,ial
2,726.7.14
7,489,476
1.947,368
8,645,4.16

97,573

3,4.16,459
411,384

604,728
6.12,467
655,975
817,448

1,861,597

686,943
381,576

6,9.15,1 4
2,161,229
4,150,787
3,862,690
3,219,979
538,292

1,118,569
1,121,468

12.936,974

Total falue .-.-.... 97,429,490

X. Account of the Quantilies of the principal Artii'les of Russian Trodiice and Manufacture Imported
into the United Kingdom during each of the Seven Years enJIng with 1841.

lirl.tlM ....
t'lmi. wheat - •

liarli'j ....
(ists ....
r>e . . . •

|k;ii» and lieans . - .

wheMlmeal uiul 6nur .

Fins niul tow ur i-mlllla of hemp and flax

llvriip. undrvssttl ...
lllilm.untnimcd . . .

Iron, In bim- •

l.ini-n*, |>lain and dla|ier. entered by the

fll - - . *

iln. Mitered by the pleca
H-T.I.. tlaTaenl and linHeeil

rs|ie . . . -

Hhlii., L-alf and kip un'anned *

'I'Blloir . . .

T«t-
Tlmher, baltpns and bitten ends
dpalt anil deal end. •

lalhwood - . • -

inaits. yards, and bowsprits under 12
Inrh,.. In nlameter

flr, onk, and unvnumerated 8 Inches
M|uart' or upwanis

wiiinscnt luKs. 8 Ini-hes sqtiatv or up*
w.ml. - . . .

U'lH.l, sheep's - '^

lbs.

qrs.

ells

pieces

lasts

gt. hands.

Iklhoms

No.

1.188.F

12,2

1,521.264 1,286,356
1,0.16 11.244

438,
61U,
27,

6,

522,
1

1,531;

'20

983
9
3
>4

2,

1817.

1.658

9.528|

1.731
999

1

2
,0.17.021
5.16,458
11,414
7,126

690.808
1.726

2,109.130

27.005
1,127.283

8.021
4.654
17.113
3,171

1,798

10.571

24
151.206

2,105
3.121

1

682,025
591,67.5

3,066
7,101

343,774
2.1.1.1

2.432.6.142
4,2114
8.117

1,276,824
9,511
5,089
16.636
3,043

1.691

7,251

1S3.S.

,924,814
41,1.19

.1.-,8

10,229

1,126
242

,089,559
581,011(1

6,.145

6,466

496,9.12
5.002

,586 ,.123

18,469
17.97"

,038.762
12,981
5,330
17,505
2,778

2,697

8,671

1839. 1840. 1841.

,972,148 1

.171,693,
18,3.18

316,8231
14,ai0
3,104
3,946

705,708
781,012

9,131
3,357

291.418
13.948

,367,4.16 2
55,871
18,909

,215,161 1

10,418
4,6C1
15,848
2,582;

3,401

14,317

.476,761 li

268.263.
4.6.-,7:

167,248

270

'

63
870.401
598,8411
14,4411
3,043:

281.160
3,1101

,567.316 2;

3'i,.1!12

.12,'2S8

11.1,041 1

12.233
3,.122l

12,926
2,.181

4.038

12,017

,419,114
99,599
2,058
26,150

306
73

969.155
542,764

8,568
3,521

268,100
1,439

,225,.143
127,629
22.5.12

,018,446
10,791
3.814

13,923
2,361

8,470

10J20

«,60.11 3.106' 4.747 4.,19ll I..170 1,845 ,.879
4,024;74(l'5,414.913 6.114.945 3.769.102 7.966,591 4.517.998 4,181 .b5»:
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XI. Account of the Qiuntilles and Valura of tha principal Artlcira of BHtli
ture exported to Ruitia during each of the FWe Yean ending

BrltUh Produce and Manufac-
with IMI.

AitUla.

1837. 1838. 18.19. 1840. IMl.

DKlaiwt
Valuo. QuntlllM,

Dwiirod
Valna. QuanUUaa.

Dwiand
Valu*. giuntillct.

Dacland
Valua. QuwUtla. ^isr*

BMr(u>ilal« • <ii<u

C<>>li,culin, Mdcliidm - loiu
Colloii mRnufjUiurM, «fl-

l«rail b) til* ;>ril - ;u(U
ho^R;, lue, mi mtil

wiire* • • il

fwUl uid Jtm - - ll«.

Rarlhunworti uf bII Mtrti - piecM
llanlwan Hiid cull«rj - cwti.
Iron und attwl, wrought
and unwrouKhl - - lolu

I.ea»l and ihot - • —

^

MaL'lilnar; and mill -work £
8«lt - • buAala
Hu(ar, n»nid . - cwu.
Tin, uiiwrouKht - - —
W.iollen and wonled yam lbs.

Woollvn manufscturea «n-
lered bj Iho ploco plwM

IMllo bv tho >ard . yards
All olher arUclM • • £

- 476
88

M,738

1,186,439

84',10«,M3
838,788

6,081

644
1,789

r,898,740
13,344
3,083

190,841

36,813
40,878

9,138

18,8«U

47,793

9,10«
1,618,946

4,144
84,030

10,810
89,686
16,464
83,».i8
a6,tt17
18,839
87,613

S1,918
6,901

47,687

4C3
47

68,041

1,719/)18

19^91,401
189,191

7,088

480
1,677

l',S48AI7
"10,896

8,473
144,308

36,983
46,043

£
8,909 >Ut
1,(08 1.13

10,188 lij-ti

49,137 1,?06,478

4,618 -

l,t16,'S84 I8,849,40(;

3,744i 81(1,(181

36,8.10 6,380

18,490 6.13

38,419 3,1197

18,714 .

88,(>M 1,31.1,, '8

19801 II, (I)
9,814 7,61(1

18,381 141,934

89,743 48,893
4,891 81,760

43,441 -

£
10,818
8,848

V-VIOO

61,197

18,984
1,21 -.,6^1

• :mt
3i,;()7

14,135
37,179
30,911
88,189
81,887
89,H84
83,380

117,017
7,(il7

78,680

3,8.'.
73

•3,870

8,114,089

16',884,4'l8
184,814

7,831

808
1,896

1/81,IKIO
14,16.)
5,8(r8

16(1,039

37,488
70,439

£
10,888
8,U40

38,014

49,898

•,.)94

1,088,918

39,764

l(i,4«l

38,-. 87
34,098
83,1.18

89,181
81,998

180,400
7,884

44,771

S,7M
84

77,148

I '11,664

17,108,14J
813,744

4,897

1,089
3,076

r,493,.3«0
36,81HI
8,78(1

183,896

43,419
100/»9

£
10,118
8,014
83/98

37,683

4,870
1,096;4(J«

3,916
80,969

80,411
47,749
S9,6j()

th,l(l7

69,070
10,173
17,"i78

»4,I7(,

7,(07
63,113

TotalB . - £ - 8.046.398 . 1,663,843 . . 1,776,488 " 1,608,748 • 1,607,173

XII. Account of the QuantltleaorValuet of the Principal Article* of Rutilan Produce and Manufacture
Imiiorted from Ruuia I ito the U. Kingdom during each of the Five Yeari ending with IW.— iParl,
Paper, No. 683, Seti. 1848.)

ArUclM. 1843. 1844. 1844. 1846. 1847.

Briitlc. Iba. 1,784.370 1,777,916 1,908,169 1,901,711 1,878,370
I'Mm, Wti«at ... quarten 33,666 101/83 33,768 »04/.'l» 843,148

Ilailoj . . . _ 8,64.1 83,471 g 1/11 35.734— Oau . . . _ 44,848 69/77 148/47 138,174 959,481— Indian - . - _ • a 8,M0 6,803 8/88 48,160
rial and tow, or (.-odUla of bump ud flu cwU. l,0S9,38« 1,118,084 849,687 740/96 681,167
H,nit.. undrcMcd - - — 463,061 645,944 603,886 680,646 448/47
Hi.bm, untanned . . > ^ 38,903 83,604 88,1.13 84/13 9,774
lr.>n, In ban, linwTtlught * torn 1,688 8,849 8,838 83.50 3,636
ItiiigUu . . . cwts. 941 1,149 Hill 1,014 780

entered by Hinare jarda 8«,ft1» 196,994 S,!«16

Lmcn,|>Ulii«addU|icr
J| ,^ 89,636

4,008
9,600
7,596

,KIO

& 17 6,140
„ Talueje 5„)S4 5/83 7,017 87,4.54 14/80

M.U . . . . „ £ 86,196 16,780 88,648 .13,834 11,491
fuch .... cwts. 13,784 14,710 13,B(i7 15,131 18/70
OulIU, Itoos* . . • number
S««ls, llnMed nd flu - - quartets

11,138,800 86,670,100 16,7.54,900 13,851,5(10 9,619,000
318,614 448..193 .583,109 404/18 343,900

rape . . . _ 3,ita) 5,7.17 8/11 7,133 1/88
Tallow .... cwts. 979,788 863,181 985,588 985,694 939,946
Tar .... laita. 9,984 8,114 8,794 9,897 9,656
Wood, lathwood lalhomiof 816 cubic ft 8,819 8.660 4,164 3,646 8/96

1
—.— not Mwn or split - • loatls 16,603 88,140 37,584 145,834 49,0.59

1.16,413 Ifi6,.583 186,706 147,886 1(K),431
Wool, shWp and lambs- '• -' lbs. 3/11,916 4,408,098 9,708,744 4,765,957 8,949,776
Vam, linen, raw... cwla. 1,618 8,604 4/98 1,886 316

or the aboT* ArUcles the iiillowaic QuantlUes we % Imported nom Ruialan porU on Uie BlacI Sea and the Seaof Atoir.

Cora, Indian ... quarters . 8/40 6,805 8,588 Vl,\M
Whtfal - . - _ 30/77 101,(HI3 88,547 163,601 468/97

Hemp, undresned > • cwts. 1,444 6,881
hcwU, linseed and flaxseed * quarters 64,889 140/in 808,813 147/18 133,710___ rap* . . . _ 3,803 4,737 8/11 7,1.13 1,888
Tallow .... cwts. 199,948 148/18 186,407 145/14 194,877
Wool, sheep and lambs' • . lbs. 8,964,683 3/16.404 4,368,860 .1,079,988 9,144,457

Exports of Wool from Ruiiia.

Poods.
From 1800 to 1818, iTetaae annual exporbuloD, 19,813_ 1814-1883; - _ 35 173— 1H8I - 18.M, — — 111/46_ 1834 — 1.137, _ _ SOOJOO- 1838-184i(, — - 374)680

In 1841, average annual exportaUon,— 1844, _
— 1S44, _
— 1846, —

Foods.
4.16.181
841,134
783/*8
498.70

;

In rnmnlling this article, we have consulted fichnilzter, Etiai tfune Slatittique Gfiifinlc de la Russir,

pp. 1.T3— 1.')7. ; ami his Jiuaiif, Polwne, el Finland); pp. 1m7—'iS9. ; Riehntit, Traiit (Hiieral du Cum.
merce, ed. 17K1.II. pp.2fi8—317.; Tooke't View of Rutiia, book 12. ; Coxe'$ Travels in the Norlh qf
Europe, Svoed. ill. pp. 28,1—S.'W. kc. ; Clarlc'i Kvsiian Trader'! Atiitlanl, a vnliiable and useliil work (

Stippletnenl au Journal de St. Petenbonrg, for 1842 ; Cmuular Return! from Petersburg and Odessa:
but we have derived our principal inrnrmatinn from the olOcial returni published by government, and
pritale communication! of eminent Rusaian merchanta.

VEVIT'E.W {Get. Zinn, Zinngeitserzinn 1 Fr. Elaini It. Stagnoi Sp. E»tano, Peltnt

Rus. Ohteo), a factitious metal used in making plates, dishes, and other domestic utcnsila.

It is a compound, the basis of which is tin. Tlie best sort consists of tin alloyed with

about l-'iOth or less of copper, or other metallic bodies, as the experience of the work.

men has sliuwn to be most conducive to the improvement of itu hardness and colour,

such as lead, zinc, bismuth, and antimony. There are 3 sorts of pewter, distinguished

by tho namesofplate, trifle, and ley-pewter. The 1st was formerly much used for plates

and dishes; of the 2d arc made the pints, quarts, and other measures for beer ; and of

the Icy-pewter, wiiiw measures and large measures. — ( Ure.)

Years. w

1838 11
1839 41
1840
1841
1841 46
1843 4H
1844 5V
1815 79

*1H1816
1817 9(
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Dfclnrid
yalM.

4
10,118
8,016

83,398

5,S70
1,096,4II«

3,916
S0,96il

80,411
57,749
89,«j(>
8h,lll7

C9,li;u

10,173
I7,'i71l

94,171,

63,113

11 ,607,175

rAlolT.

835,710
l,H88

195.877
,144,457

Poodl.
4.16,181
841,154
783,4««
498.70

PHILADELPHIA, • large city and sea-port of the United States, in Pennsylvania
near the confluence of the rivers Delaware and Scliuylkill, lat. 39° 57' N., Ion. 75°

l(y 59" W. Population, in I840, 258,832.

Ilarbomr, Llghl-houiei, PUotoge, l/c.— VeMeli of the Urgeit burden aacend the rlrer ai far u New-
cutia, but thoie drawing abore IH or ao feet water cannot reach Philadelphia, on account of n bar a lltlla

below the city. The entrance to the magntncent bay farmed by the embouchure of the Delaware, hai
Cape May on Its north, and Cape Heniopen on lt< lonth iide. The former, in lat. 38°.VN., Ion.
7A° 47' 45" W., It. a sandy headland, rising about I'i feet aboro the level of the sea. It has recently been
urmountedbTalight-hiniscGoreet in height. The llijlit revolves once a minute ; an eclipse of .W seconds
being succeeded by a brilliant flash of 10 seconds. It is seen in clear weather from 20 to 25 miles oil.

Cape Menlopon, marking the southern boundary of the bay, is in lat. 30° 47' N., Ion. 75° 4' 45" W. A
little south from it is a hill, elevated about (iO fret above the level of the sea ; and on it Is erected a
llght-house, 71 feet In height, furnished with a powerful fixed light visible In clear weather 10 leagues ufT.

To the N. of this principal light, and close to the extremity of the cape, a second light-house has been
constructed, 3(i feet above the level of the sea, which U also rurnished with a Jbfd light, which may bs
Keen at about 6 leagues off. The channel for large ships Is between Capo Heniopen and the banks ealleil

',he Overfalls. The navigation Is, however, a little dllBcult, and It is compulsory on ships to take pilots.
The latter frequently board them at sea \ but If not, as soon as a ship comes between the capes, she must
hoist <iie signal for a pilot, and heave to as soon as one offers to come ou board.—(CoHi'fr iitr Ut Phart$
2d ed. See poll, for regulations as to pilotage.

)

Trade.— Thetrndeof Philadelphia is very extensive. She communicates by various canals (one of
which, S954 miles in length, unites her with Pittsburg, on the Oliio) and railways with the interior, and
is the grand dep6t for the coal of the Union. The increase of tlie coal trade nas, indeed, been quite
unprecedented. Previously to 1815 no coal had been sent down the Schuylkill, and In that year only
6,306 tons were brought by that channel to PhiladHlplna. whereas in 1846 the quantity amounted to
1,145,583 tons, exclusive of about an much more aiii

this coal are sent coastwise to other ports of the ll>i>

cipally consist of wheat and wheat flour, Indian corn, ui

in 1847, and other agricultural products, timber, and va
cipal imports are cotton, woollen, and silk goods ; sii

stuflk, ftc. In point of shipping, Philadelphia is th>

inferior only to New York, Boston, and New Orleans.

I)y other channels. Very large quantities of
tclunive of coal and iron, the exports prin-

'nmense quantities were sent to Kngland
ies of manufactured gnnds. The prin-
ind tea ; wines, brandies, iipices, dye-

I piirt in the Union, being, in this respect,
1 lie registered, enrolled, and licensed tonnage

belonging to the port on the 30th June, 1847, amounted tu 152,017 tons, of which upwards of a half was
engaged in the coasting trade, which is very large. Tlie total value of the articles imported into Penn-
sylvania from foreign countries in the year ending tiie 30th of Juno, 1847, amounted to 19,587,516,
and that of the exports to 1 8,544,391 , of which 1 8,263,311 were domestic produce.— ( Papert publiihed
hy order qf Congrett, Uth December, 1847.) The coasting trade of the port is, however, more extensive
and of greater importance than its foreign trade.
There are numerous banks in Philadelphia, but they stand no higher In point of character than those

in most other parts of the Union, and have over and over again suspended payments. The Bank of the
United States nad its head olBce here. Besides banks, there are numerous Insurance companies, and
Joint-stock associations.

The following statement of the prices of shares in sundry banks and other public companies in
Philadelphia, in September, 1830, and September. 1846, shows, better than any thing else could do, the
vicious nature of the foundations on which they liad been established

1836.
Norlhem Llbmlei Bank - - - 55
SouUiwark Hank - - -731
WeatemUank 59
Man. and Mechanics* Bank - - - 68

I^hiffh Navlgatloa ihares
loans

Scliujiklll Ki'avlgatioa alum

V. 8. &nk slum
Nrliu;lkUl Rank
(iirard Hank ...
Mechiinlcs' Bank
PenniyWanla Bank
Farmera' and Mechanics' Bank
Commercial Bank

1836
741

. 100
1681

. 95
- 180j
- 59
- 58
- 60
- SlU
- CiOi

. 6G

1846.
18
48}

?•

9i
80

851
48)
50

Moyamensing Bank
Union Bank, Tennesaee -

Planters' Bank, „ .

„ ., Miuiu.
Grand Gulf Bank

Vfcckaburgh Bank

78
. 99
. 100
. 118)
. 98
- IIHI
- 78

1846.
41
60
43
83
40
SO
58

»I

Foreign Commerce of Philadelphia for the Years 1845, 1846, and 1847.

1815. 1846. 1847.

Value of Imports
Duller rvcelvad

$7,494,497 00
8,370,517 71

$8,308,615 OO
8,480,661 78

$18,145,937 00
8,904,748 97

Value of Exporu to Foreign PorU, annualljr, from 1843 to 1847.

Domestic arllclea •

Foreign

Total

1843. 1844, 1845. 1816. 1847.

t 8,837,646
881,585

t 3,386,673
^38,083

$ 3,413,988
508,905

$ 4.596,744
581,310

$7,936,087
645,178

S.1,059,171 S 3,66 1,696 % 3,916,833 t 5,118,054 $ 8,-,79,865

Tonnage entered from Foreign
Porta.

1843.

73,705
10,794

84,499

of the

1846. 1847.
i

i

Ports.
1845. 1846. 1847.

American vessela - torn
Foreign - - - - —

Tola! - - —

• Som<

87,146
18,483

'99,689

ma]!ercr

107,987
40,l44l

148,071

afthtnto

Arrivatt from fbrelgn port* tona
Coaatwlie - —

Total - - -
Clearances for foreign porta —

ibr* entered an t nitted ihu year.

387
8,089

8,416
400

459
6,018

6,477*
448

657
17,083

17,740
598

Inspections of Grain &c. at Philadelphia •

Vean. Wheat. Com. Rje. Barley. Oats. Seeds. Beam. Coal, Bit. Salt.

1838
1839
1840
1841
1848
1843
1844
1815
1HI6
1N47

Buth.
319,513
449,980)
770,805
467,843}
468,770

484,384J
586,6671
798.50a5
983,983
917,598

Buth.
593,896
4i.'.,370|

608,8581
781,8781
498,951
5I8,671J
010,459
768,4861
665,178

l,lll3,8lil

Buth.
163^)85
115,9.131

1.13,891]
51,37l|
36,3.14
68,0131
95,8871
K',,357J
3" 1.889

78,978

Buth.
48,1681
48,158l
36,4481
44,3.16

35,978)
80,018
58,600
46,6.10)
40,1.19
.18,810

Bulk.
878.104
308,874
898,473
167,508
194,908
378,7131
.175.5781
357.677)
.150,948
.169,171

Buth.
88,944
11,593
18,848
19,704
85,198
87,773
48,.1.'i8

31,434
15,8>>4

7,588

Buth.
1,401
387
698

3,040
1,616
1,580
1,408
3,930
3,895
676

Buth.
1.1S,718
86,4,'>8

165,710
118,108

9,068
131,909
97,0(»

8«1,S3S
348,-^61

868,760

fiiul.

356,4071
891,568
8.'>7,I43
386,138
151,850
174,1341
817,81.lJ
146,451
837,463
846,438

I

(
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PHOSPHORUS.— PILCHARDS. 998

SatM of Commbsion recommended for general Adoption, and allowed bf the Phlladflphia Chamber of
Commerce, when no Agreement lubiiiti to the contranr, MtablUhed at a Mated Meeting on Um lOth of
March, isas.

M
U

8 1
1

s:^

67

8.1

6T

3S
67

S3
bl

35
67

33

l^enlMW"*

Ihe Ire. «•*"''!

MnchmdlM, nlM ......
PttrchMa uid thlpnaiit, or aeccnttng bills (far puiehuM .

LandlnK and n^htiiping gosdt from tc(hU In diumt
Mcelvlnii and nrwudlnii . . . . .

VmhIs, tflooronrchaM ......
Pnicurin( miKht or chartering to procMd la UMthti pott
Collflctinjt flr«lKht or general average ....
Paying outfltaOTdlibuncmenla. . • . .

Marine inaurancei, eSteang, «hen the pnmliim does not eiceed
10 Mr cent. .......
When the premlvm escecda 10 per cent. ...
Alluding and coHecUng lotssa vilboot Utigatioa •

File Inniranoes, eflhctifig......
AcUiuting end collcctine losies.....

Foreign and inland bills of exchange and notes of hand, drawing or
Indoning and ncgoUaiIng, In all caaca . . . .

FurchaM withmit Indoialng .....
Sale ditto .......
Collecting .......
Fajing o?er the amount . • . . .
Remitting . . . . . ,

Febllo uocks, specie, bank notes, or tlrana not current, sale *

Furchase .......
Collecting dividends on public stock ....

AdTances In money, or by coming under acceptance. In all cases
Accounts, cotlecting disputed or litigated accounts, or claims on in-

solrent esutes.......
Monie., recelring, from which no other commiislon Is derived

Paving ditto.......
Paring and receiving ditto . . . . .
Guarantee, in ail caiea - ^ - ^

-

Foreign. Domestie.

irCM.
5
«
«

I

*i

6

.1

PtrCnl.

i

I

1

«L

on cost and ohargaa*
on currant valikO.
on ditto.

on respoaslbllllles Ineeml.

<m ditto.

on amount oollseted.
en sggregau amount.

on amount Insured,
on amoimt of prenliMi.
on amount reooveied.
on atnount ofpremium,
est amount recuveted.

esi the proceeds,
on cost and ohargei.
on the proceeds,
on amount ooilected.
on amount paid over,
on amount remitted.

on cost and chargea.
on amount collected,
on amotiut advanoed.

on amotmt recovered,
on amount received,
on amount paid,
on amount received.
on the amotmt guaranteed.

On bills remitted fbr collectian under protest Ibr non-accept.
nee or non-payment, ^ coinmtision to be charged.

(>n conilgnment of merchandise withdrawn or re.ihippcd,
ftill commiislon to be charged to the extent of advances c*
respoiuibilitles incurred, aixl ^ commission on the current
value ofthe residue.
On sales of merchandlte originally consigned to another

house, but withdrawn, and where no respontibllities are In.

curred, onlj 4 commiuion to be charged on the current value.

The current value in all cases to be settled b; certlfleatsa af
It respectable merchenls, auctioneers, or brokers.
.
The above commissions to be exclusive of guarantee, hte*

kerage, 'torage, and every other charge actually Incurred.
The n.k of loss by fire, unless insursnoe he ordered, and of

robbery, theft, and other imavotdable occurrences, if the usual
care be taken tc secure the property, is. In all cases, tobe t
by the proprietor ofthe goods.

PHOSPHORUS, a substance of a light amber colour, and semt-trantiparent ; but,

when carefully prepared, nearly colourless and transparent. When kept some time, it

becomes opaque externally, and has then a great resemblance to white wax. It may b«
cut with a knife, or twisted to pieces with the fingers. It is insoluble in water ; itf

specific gravity is 1 '77. '^V^en exposed to the atmosphere, it emits a white smoke, and
is luminous in the dark. When heated to 148° it takes fire, and bums with a very bright

flame. When phosphorus b inflamed in oxygen, the light and heat are incomparably

more intense ; the former dazzling the eye, and the latter cracking the glass vessel.—
( Thomson's Chtmittry, )

PIASTRES, OR DOLLARS, Spanish and American silver coins in very eztenaiv*

circulation. Value, at an average, about 4«. 2d. sterling.—(See Coins.)

PILCHARDS, fishes closely resembling the common herring, but smaller,

and at the same time thicker and rounder. They are rarely found on the British

shores, except on the coasts of Cornwall and Devon, particularly the former, wher*
they are taken in great numbers from the middle of July to the end of November,
or even the middle of December. It is a saying of the Cornish fishermen, that tha

pilchard is the least fish in size, most in number, and greatest for gain, taken from the

sea.

Pikhard fithery.—'nAt ii carried on along the coaati of Cornwall and Devon, (Vom the Bolt Head in

the latter, round ny the Land's End to Poditiiw and Bostiney in the former. Iti principal leati are Mt.

Ivei, Moiint'i Bay, and Mevagiascy. The fish uiualiy make their appearance in vaic ihoali in the early

part of July, and disappear about the middle of October ; but they •ometimei reappear In large quantities

in November and December. They are taken either by iean$ or by drift nets, but principally, perhapi,

by the former. A lean is a net, varying fVom 200 to 300 lathomi In length, and lyom lOto 14} do. In depth,

having cork buoyt qn one edge and leiid weight! on the other. Three boati are attached to each leao, vli.

a boat Uean boat), of about 15 tout burden, for carrying the lean ; another {fottower), of about the tame
siie, to assist In mooring it ; and a imaller boat (lurker), for general purposes. The number ofhands ein.

ployed in these 3 boats varies from about 13 to 18, but may betaken, at an average, at about 16. When the

shoals of fiih come so near the shore that the water is about the depth of the sean, it is employed to encircle

them ; the fishermen being directed to the proper places for casting or shooting the nets by persons (Aurrs)
stationed for that purpose on the cllflk and in the boats. * The practice Is to row the boat with the sean

on board gently round the shoal ; and the sean being, at the same time, thrown gradually Into the water.

assumes, by means of Its buoys and weights, a vertical position. Its loaded edge being at the bottom, anil

the other ooating on the surface. Its 2 ends are then fattened together ; and, being brought into a con.
venient situation. It Is moored by small anchors or grapnels ; sometimes, however, one or two smaller

sean* are employed to assist In securing the fish . At low water, the enclosed fish are taken out by a tuck
net, and carried to the shore. A single sean has been known to enclose at once as many as 4,200 hogs.

* The tunny ftih in the Archipelago was caught in a similar way i
—" Aseendehat quidam (Anglici Alter,

Gntci fAiiiio<i»poi) In altum promontorium, unde thunnorum gregem ipecularptur, quo vito, sianum
piicatorlbus dabat, qui relibus totum gregem Includebant."— (SiMtw qf I-ondOH't ifoM oh the Perim
tfJSKhyttu, quoted by Dr. Paris, in his (iHiie lo MouuI'm Jlay, p. ISO.)

9 9
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headi (I,MO torn) of flih I Bnl thll wii th« frmltil qiiiinilty avtr taken, md it it but wldom that «s
many m l.MO hogihwuli tf ewiRht M • llnw. Tli« " Mk«," In hot, dcpmdi on lo mmj accidental cir-
cumitancei, that whlia ona laan majr valch and ourn In n laainn fnim 1,000 to 3,000 hogaheada, others In
the neighbourhood may not get a alnRlv lltht In ioma placet, the tidei are >o itroiig ai to break the
aeans and set the flih at llberiy. When the quiuitlly enrtiitcd li targe, It requires several days to take
them out, as they must not be remuvad In graatvr numbers tliiui those who salt them can conveniently
manage.

Drift nets are usually about I mile In Irnirth by almitt 4| fathoms in depth ; they are shot in the open'iea,
and entangle the flih In their inethM In tin* tame way as the herring nets. The flsh thus taken are said to
Ira superior to those taken by the seani, thnugli It be doubtfiil, from their being strangled In the nets,
whether they are to gooil tot curing.
As soon at tim flih ore brought on thnre, lliay are rnrrlcd to cellars or wnrehouiei, where they are piled

In large heapt, having a luflloient quantity itf inlt Inlnripurted between the layers. Having remained in
thll itata (br about Sa dayi, they are, after being carefully waihed and cleaned, packed In hngtheadt, each
containing, at an average, about 3,000 flah f i lh«y are t hen tuWected to a pretiure tuBlcient to extract the
oil, of which each hogthead yieldt, pruvltled Ihti ll«h ho caught in summer, about 3 gallons ; but Ihoae
that are taken late In the season do not yield above half this quantity. This oil atually tells for from ia
to IS per cent, under the price of brown teal oil, 'I'iic broken and rcnise flsh and talt are told to the
farmert, and are used at manure with exesllimt rlft'Ct, The nkimminga which float on the water In which
the plichardt are washed are called rftvy*. and are cliii'fly sold as grease for machinery.
The fresh flsh In a hogshead of pllvhaidi wvigh about (I cwt,, nnd the talt about 31cwt. ; but the weight

of the hogthead when cured and urettvd ll rMiucwl tu about 44 cwt. t including the weight of the cask,
fVom ao to 34 Ibt. Wetubloln

An Account of the Gxportt of Fllchardi during narli nf the Ten Yeart ending with 1843 : tpeelfying the
Placet for which they wers eapurled, the l|uiintlty shipped fur each, the Placet at which they were
taken and cured, and their Prica at lbs I'ort uf Mlilpmvnt.

Vwi. Gtnoa. l-f
horn.

riviw
VwcM*. Ntplla.

Anemia,

^TiiX:

ins
!M4
IMS

ia37

1839
iato
1«41
I84«

rMal-

617

l,(>78
8«7

'«M
610
600
4«0

1,048

1,4M
4,I!I9

s.aai
i,ll60

«,7M
4,007

ii,iiii

>

i,u!ii
• •

OtI a 11
•,«»1 n,(M8 6,448 'M,m SI,IH«

WhR* lakni and ciurtd.

Price* paid OD
btaon.MtlM. Total.

KuioT Mounts St. N«w.
Litanl. Ua;. iTes. quay.

.

nA.imt
786 4,140 4.999 . . £01. V hhd.

as.. 6rl. lo 3(tt.m V,B19 8,0(19, 11,418, 1,7S8
M,8H 8,S7» 4,80.1 8..MB 1,880 4i><. ia3.'i<.

!!-2'" «,7.W »,!iOJ| 4,9»a »,85l 4(»». _ Xi.
iMiii 4.18 1,134 1.1,1911 400 im. — 411/.

7?)»7 1,«0J «,740 .1,592; . . 45/.- 60/.
111,11114 b,AlU, tn»\ 6,80fi . . 44/. — 60/.

«.1,,1lll »,493 8,7M lS,l«it, • 7i'«. _f,0/.
u,(Hia 907 1,7S8 6,88<l • . 60». — .M/.

All W,7I4 t,MS 4311^ 17,710 1,347 SO.. -40/.

ifiM ^m,\iM 33,003 31,4.%! 91,344! g,|8s

N.A— or the quantity tent to Iho Adrlallo (bit 8-4thl have been told in Venice, and the remainder
chiefly In Ancona.
The export of plichardt hu been rather dnrlining of late yean, Thit has been ascribed to variou]

causes, such as the withdrawal of tiie btninty nf Hi. 09, a hogshead formerly paid on their export, the re-

laxed obter'^ance of Lent In the countrlei to which Ihev are urlncipally exported, and the imposition ofa

heavy duty on their importation Into Naplai. The fttlllng oiT In the demand of the latter hat, however,

been In a great meaturo compentated by the Increased demand at Venice.
Plichardt are not uted in Kngland, exeept In Cornwall and Devon, where about 3,000 hhdi. a year may

4rt present be made uie of. We ballavt, howiver, that their contumptton In thete counties hat begun to

increase with conilderable rapidity.

The tean flthery einployt about I ,AflO handl regularly throughout the teaion, and a vast number more
when any considerable shoali art Ineloied. There are at present (IMS) about 260 seans afloat, of which
no fewer than IM belong to 8t. Ives, 'llie flrit enit of n tean on the South coast Is about 4!i(U. \ but a
St. Ivei tean doei not cost above SMI. 'I'lie drift llshcry employs, during the season, from 900 to l.noo

men, and about 330 bot..- 1 the rntl of eaoii bitat and nets amounting to about 2(10/. The labour In the

cure of the flsh may ba taken at about Al. a hoaahead. The total capital embarked In the Hsher)', in 1833,

was estimated by thoaa angafed in It at llrum IWO.WWf. to 3AO,000/., and it has not varied materially in the
Interval.

The drift flshermen employ Ihemtalvai, when not engaged In the pilchard fishery, in the mnekarcl,
herring, and hoak>line fltherlei, Th« Man Atherman consist principally of ngrkuitural labourers, miner),

ftc, attracted to the biisineai In the expeclatlon (In which, however, they are not unfrcciientiy dis-

piiolnted ) of making • comparatively large turn by a 1^ weeks' exertion. But there are always 3 or 4

individuals of the crew of eaon lean wnn are regularly bred, expert flshermen.

Four flfthi of the pertoni employed on ihoro In the tailing, curing, packing, &c. of the fish, are

Woman.
The wagat of tbota employed In th« llihery an made lometlmet to depend on the number offish taken

;

but In other Inttancea thay are Independent nf any tuch contingency.
The flthery at 8t. Iva* It carried on under a particular act uf parliament, patted in IMI . The exaction

ef a tithe of the flih it a vary tarimii burden on the flthery i sometimes It is taken in kind, but is more
generally compounded for.— ( Dr, Ptrlt'i Uukk to MounVt Bay and the l.and'i End, '2d ed. pp. 146—
IIW. ; BMulin <(f Knglaml nn4 Wnin, vol. II. p. 471. : but we are principally Indebted \.a private i»-

fbrrnof/on obtained Arom the moat authentic lourcai, and obligingly coromuuicated, by Mr. Coulaon.or

Peniance.)

PILOTS ANi> PILOTAGE, Tho tutnu of pilot or steersman is applied either

to a particular officer, aervini on iKMird a ahip during the course of a voyage, and liaving

the cliarge of the helm and tiiu ahlp'a route ; or to a person taken on board at any par-

ticular place, for th« purpo«« of conducting a ship through a river, road, or channel, or

from or into a port.

It is to tho latter deaoription of pvraons thnt the term pilot is now usually applied ;

and pilots of this sort are tntaliliNhvd in various parts of the country by ancient cliarters

of incorporation, or by particular atNtutes. The most important of these corporation.s

are those of tha Trinity llouao, Ikptford Strond ; the fellowship of the pilots of Dover,

\ Mr. Pennant Inadvertenllv slalei the numb«r of flsh In a hogshead at SR.MO

—

(Brilith Zoology,

Ui. 344. ed.l7rfl.> TruitIng to hii aulhorily, wa ft-ll Into the same error In the 1st edition of this work.
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Deal, utd the Ide of Tliuiet, commonly called the Cinque Port Piloh ; and the Trinity
houses of Hull and Newcastle. The S Geo. 4. c. 73. established a corporation for the
regulation and licensing of pilots in Liverpool.
The principle of the law with respect to pilots seems to be, that where the master is

bound by act of parliament to place his ship in charge of a pilot, and does so accordingly,
the ship is not to be considered as under the management of the owners or their servants,

and they are not to be liable for any damage occasioned by the mismanagement of the
ship, unless it be proved that it arose from the negligence or misconduct of the master
or men ; but when it is in the election or discretion of the master to take a pilot or not,

and he thinks fit to take one, the pilot so taken is to be considered as the servant of the
owners, who are to be responsible fur his conduct.— {Abbott on the Law of Shipping,
part ii. c. 5.

)

The statute of 6 Gea 4. c. 125. has consolidated the laws with respect to the licensing,

employment, &c. of pilots. It is of great length ; but all its provisions of any material
importance may be embraced under the following heads: —

I. Appointment (ffPiloli.— The corporation of the Trinity Home of Deptford Strond sre required to
appoint and llcraie fit and competent persons, duly skilled, to act as pilots for tlie purpose of conducting
all ihlpt or vessels navigating tlie Thames, the Medwajr, and the several channels, creeks, and docks
thereof, between Orfordness and London Bridge, at alio from London Bridge to the Downs, and from the
Downs westward at far at the Isle of Wight, and in the Engllah Channel from the Itle of Wight up to
London Bridge ; and all ihlps and vetselt tailing at aforeiaid (except as herein-alter mentioned) shall ba
conducted and piloted within the aforetaid llmitt by such pilots, and by no other person whomsoever.
No penon thall be licensed by the laid corporation as a pilot, who hat not served as mate for 3 years

on board of, or been for 1 year in the actual command of, a square-rigged vessel of not less than 80 tons
register tannage, as to licences for the Korth Channel upwards ; and not lest than ISO tons register ton-
nage, at to licencei for the North Channel, Queen't Channel, South Channel, or other channels down-
wards ; or who shall not have been employed in the pilotage or buoyage service of the said corporation
for 7 years, or who shall not have served an apprenticeship of fi yean tu some pilot vessel licensed under
the act passed In the 52d year of the reign of George III., or under this act ; and no person to llcented
thall take charge at a pilot of any thin or vetiel drawing more than 14 feet water, in the river Thames or
Medwav, or any of the channeli leading thereto or thereupon, until such perton thall have acted as a
llcented pilot for 3 years, and shall have been after such 3 years, on re-examination, approved of in that
behalf by the said corporation, on pain of forfeiting 10/. for every such offence ; and the perton employing

ipilotto'" * ... ----..-.or permitting tuch | -53., take charge of tuch thin or vessel is also to forfeit 10(.- ,
Every pilot licensed by the corporation of the Trinity House of Deptford Strond it to pay an annual

licence or 31. it., and 6d. in the pound upon hti earnings i which sumi are to be applied to the uiet of the
piloti' fund of the taid corporation 8 4.

The said corporation are tlirther autnorised to appoint competent persons, not more ihunjlve, nor less

than three, at such porti and places at they may think fit (except within the liberty of the Cinque Ports,
and such other ports and places at may have been ipecially provided for by act of parliament, or by charter,

for the appointment of pilott), to be called iub-coimnistionen of pilotage, who are to take the followiDg
oath:—
" I, A. B., do iwear, that I will diligently and impartially examine into the capacity and skill of

in the art of piloting ihipt and vettelt into the roadstead, port, or harbour, and upon
the coasts following ; tideUeet [here describe the limits within which the person examined Is intended to
act at pilot], and will m^e trueand ipeedy return thereof to the corporation ot Trinity House of Deptford
Strond, without favour. afllBctlon, fee, or reward, other than such fee or reward at it allowed by the
by-laws or regulations duly established in that behalf. So help me God."
And upon the recommendation of such sub-commissioners, the Trinity House Corporation may grant
licences to pilots.— } 5.

Notices of the appointment of pilots are to beput up in writing at the Trinity House and Cuttom-house,
London, and at the Custom-hou'et of the ports for which they are licensed, and are to be published in the
London Gaxelte.— { 7.

No person shall take charge of any ship or vessel as a pilot belonging to the Cinque Porte, before he
be examined by the master and two fellows, or by four wardens of the society or fellowship of pilott ot
Dover, Deal, and the Itle of Thanet, touching his abilitiei, and thall be approved and admitted into
the said society by the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports, or his lieutenant ; and any person presuming
to act at a pilot helonging to the said society or fellowship, without having been so examined, approved,
and admitted, shall for the firit offence ibrfeit 101., for the lecond 20/., and for every other offence 40/.—
}IA.
No person llcented by the aforetaid tociety or fellowship is to take charge of any ship or vessel drawing

more than 1 1 feet 6 Inches water, until he has acted as a pilot for 3 years ; nor of^a vessel drawing more
than 14 feet water, till he has acted as a pilot for S years ; nor of a vessel drawing more than 17 feet

water, till he has acted as a pilot for 7 years ; when he is to be again examined ; and if he shall be
approved of and licensed upon such second examination, he may take charge of ships of any draught of
water.— S 16.

The number of Cinque Port pilott used to be fixed at 140 ; but during peace, no more than each alter-

nate vacancy is to tie filled up, unless the nut.<ber be reduced below 120. —4 24.

All bodies politic and corporate, and all persons authorised to appoint or license pilott for any port or
place In England, shall, upoii any such appointment being made, forthwith transmit to the Trinity House,
London, and to the commissioners of customs, London, the Christian name and surname, age, and place
flf residence, of every pilot so appointed, distinguishing the limits in which he Is to act, and by whom
appointed. And the said bodies politic, &c. are to transmit lists, corrected up to the 31st day of December
In each year, either on that day, or within a month after, to the said Trinity House and commissioners of
the custorot, of the names and residences of all the pilots within their respective Jurisdictions ; stating

all the alterations that may have been made within the year in the rates of pilotage charged, and in the
rules and regulations for governing piloti within their respective districts. — } 3.^.

The commissioners of the customs are to transmit to their principal ofHcers, at the different ports, the
names and placet of retldence of all the pilots residing witliin the limits of each port, at far as they are
acquainted with the tame; and every pilot is to be furnished with copies of all proclamations and orders
in council respecting the performance of quarantine. —§ 3(;.

A particular description of the person of every pilot is to be written upon the back of his licence ; and
no person shall take charge of any ship or vessel, or in any manner act as a pilot, or receive any com-
peniation for acting at a pllnt, until hit licence shall have been registered by the principal officeri of the
(.'ustom-hnuse of tlie place at or nearest to which stirh pilot shall reside (which olHcert are hereby
required to register the same without fee or reward), nor without having his licence at the time of his to
acting in hit personal custody, and producingthe same to the master of any ship or vessel, or other person.

3 S 2
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who thall be dcitrou* of miplojrlng him u a pilot, or to whom ha shall oflSsr hii Mrriceii on pain of
forfeiting a lum not exceadlng SOI. nor Icii than lOf. for the flnt ofbnce ; and for tha leeond or an*
lubMquent offisnce, a lum not exceeding SOf. nor leti than MM. ; and upon fiirther pain, at to any periou
licenied a* aforesaid, of forfeiting hit licence, or being tntpended ttom acting at a pilot, bjr and at tha
diMretlon of the corporation or other authority tram which tuch pilot's licence was derived, either for the
flrtt, second, or any subsequent offignce.— {} C5, 66.

i. aottmmmt efPiloti.— All persons licensed to act as pilots by the Trinity House are subject to the
OTemmrnt of the tald corporation, which It empowered to make by-lawt, rulei, &c. spediying what sums
ihall be paid by such pilots to the sub-commissioners of pilotage for their examination, and for granting
or renewing or confirming their licences from time to time, and annexing such reasonable penalties and
forfeitures for the breach of such by>laws as to them shall seem expedient. But no such by-lawt, regu-
lations, liC shall have any force till they have been examined, sanctioned, and approved by the chiefjus-
tice of the Court of King's Bench, or the chief Justice of the Court of Common Fleas, —ill. (The by-laws
of the Trinity House, Deptford Strond, sanctioned by Lord Tenterden, are annexed to tbit article.)

Copies of any proposecl by-laws are to be transmitted to the privy council and the commissioners of
customs, S months before they are submitted to any chief justice for approval ( and Ihe commissioners of
the customs are to cause such proposed by-laws to be hung up In the several Custom-houses of the princi-
pal ports of Great Britain, forthe inspection of all parties having an Interest therein. And when such by-
laws shall have been sanctioned, they shall be hung up in the several Custom-housei within the llmitt of
which the pilott respectively shall be licensed, and also at the Trinity House lu London.—(^ IS, 13.

The Cinquf Port pilots are to be subject to the rules and regulations framed by the Lord Warden of the
laid ports, or his deputy, with the assent of the majority of the committlonert of Loadmanagt (master
and wardens of the iellowship of pilots of Dover, Deal, and the Isle of Thanet). The privy council may,
however, amend, correct, or enlarge such rules or regulatlous. If they shall appear to them, upon the
repmentttlon of any person having on Interest therein, to be In any material point erroneout, iDiiuBclent,

or defective U21,».
The Trinity House Corporation are authorised and required to establish, vary, and alter, (Vom time to

time, as circumstances may require, the rates of pilotage performed by pilots licensed by the said corpora-
tion, according to the size and draught of water of the vessels, the distance piloted, the detention and
rrspontibility of the pilot, and tuch other circumstances as they may think fit to take Into account. Tables
of these rates are to be hung up «t the several Cuttom-houses of the ports to which they apply : and no
greater or less rates, or other reward or emolument for such pilotage, shall, under any pretence whatever,
lie demanded, solicited, paid, received, or offered, on pain of^forfeiting 10/. for every such oflimce, as well

by Ihe party offering at by the party accepting or tollclting the tame. Ships returning by stress of
weather, contrary winds, or on account or accident, into ports in the district of the Isle of Wight,
Plymouth, and t^lmouth, shall be subject to pay halfthe common pilotage in such ports t 8.

If the majority of the pilots licensed by the Trinity House Corporation In any port or place, or any
ship owner in the same, be dissatisfied with the rates, they may appeal to the privy council, who may
decide upon the matter as they think fit.— f 9.

Every person applying for a licence to act as a pilot, shall, before any such licence be granted to him,
execute a bond In a penal sum, at the discretion of the Trinity House Corporation, or of the Lord Warden
of Ihe Cinque Forts, to an amount not exceeding 100/., fur the better securing his due oliedience to the
by-laws, rules, regulations, &c. to be made by competent authority. — 4 27.

Licences may be annulled, suspended, or adjudged forfeited, at the pleasure of the foresaid corporation
and Lord Warden ; but pilots whose licences are so annulled, suspended, &c. may appeal to the privy

council, who are authorised to make such adiudlcatlon In the premises
3. Licences <J Pilot BoaU.— The Trinity Corporation and the feliowthip of the Cinque Port pilots are

authorised to license pilot vessels of such site and description as may appear tu them to be proper for

having pilots constantly iu attendance in such vessels at sea ; and Ihe licensed pilots are authorised to

form themselves Intocoinpanipt, with consent ofthe corporations aforesaid, for providing niid maintaining
such pilot vessels, such companies and vessels being at all timet tubject to tuch rules and legulatiout at

thall from time to time be sanctioned by the said corporate bodies.- ^ 31.

Pilot boats or vetteli are to be distinguished by being at all times and on every station fitted with black

tides, and having the upper streak next the gunwale painted white « they are, while afioat, to carry a fi«g

of large dlmeusloiis, proportioned to the site of the vessel, at the mast head, or on a sprit or staff in some
conspicuous situation, which flag shall be half red and half white, In horixnntal strl|ies. the while upper-

most. Tht name of the pilot on board is to be painted in large white letters (3 inches lonij} on a
black grouii':! on the stern, and on each bow the number of the licence of such pilot ; and the coiiceajineiit

ofsuch name or number, or the evasion of any of the before-mentioned provisions, incurs a penalty o(M.,
to be paid by the senior pilot on board, who is aniweruble for their observance. Any pilot carried off In

a boat other than a pilot boat, is to hoist a flag as previously ordered, on pain of forfoiting 20/. unlets ha
show reasonable causa for having omitted it.— \ 32.

The owners or muter of any boat or vessel carrying a pilot's flag, without having a licensed pilot on
board, shall tor every tuch offence forieit 100/.— ^ 33.

The Trinity House Corporation, the Court of iMidmanage of the Cinque Ports, and all other corpora-

tions and persons authorised to manage or direct pilots in any part of Kngland, shall, on the I st of January

In each year, or within the month next following, transmit to the oflicer of the sixpenny duty in the port

of London, a list of all the vessels of every description employed by them or by those under them, for the

purposes of pilotage, with the number of men and boys belonging to or Fitrving iii such vessels. — ( 37.

4. Duliet (if Pilott.— In order to secure the due performance of his important duties by the pilot, It It

enacted that every pilot, duly licensed, who shall, without sufficient cau>e, refuse or decline going off to

any vessel wanting a pilot, upon signal being made by the same, or upon being required to do so by tlie

master of such ship, or bv any person Interested therein as principal or agent, or by any oflicer of the

corporation to which tucn pilot shall belong, or by any principal offlcer of the cuttoms j or who shall, on

any iHvolous pretext, quit any ship or vessel, or decline piloting thereof, after he has been engaged to

pilot the same, or after going alongside thereof, without leave of the master, shall, for every such offence,

forfeit not more than lOO/L nor less than 10/. — ^ 72.

Any licensed pilot employing or making use of, or compelling or requiring any person having the charge

of any ship or vessel to employ or make use of, any boat, ancnor, or cable, &c. beyond what is actually

necessary, shall forfeit and pay for every such offence not more than .Ml/, and not loss than 10/., and shall

also be deprli ed of his licence, or suspended, at the discretion of those by whom he was licensed. — \ 73.

If any llcenked pilot shall li'nd his licence to an unlicensed person, tu assli,. Iii'n in acting or ciaiinini; tu

act as pilot, and if such unlicensed person shall by drunkenness render himself Incapable of coiiilucting

any ship or vessel, or negligently or wilfully \enA, decoy, or betray any ship Into danger, or shall unnecet-

surily or Improperly cut any calile or cables belonging to any vessel ; or tfauy such person shall, by wilful

misrepresentation of any circuniktances upon n liich tiie safety of the vessel shall appear naturally tu

<Ii'|h-ikI, obtain or endeavour to obtain the conduct of tuch vessel, tlien, and In every such case, the person

tu offending, or who sliall aid in, procure, abet, or connive at the cuminitling any such olfence or ofl'eiicci,

sliail, bi'tid-'M being liable to dtimaget at Ike Muit qfihe uarly grieneil, forfeit and pay asuin of not niotu

than 100/. and not less than 20/. ; and if the person offending b« a pilot, he thall be liable to be deprived of

hit lirence, at the discretion of those by whom he was appointed,— ( 74.

i'ii<iu keepbig pubilc-houtes. or selling wine, spirituous liquors, tobacco, or tea (unless authorised l>y

Ihe competent authorities), or being concerned in any fraud or offonct against tha revenue laws, or in

u^i, snip oi
inch pilotige.
«. KfipoHia

I
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b« adjudged to forfeit Uwlr licence, or to be lutprnded. at the diicretlon of thow by whom they are
lloented.— ( 68.

A pilot, when taken on board, thall enter hli name In the log-book of erery ihlp entering the port of
London requiring to be piloted under thli act, and if any pilot or other person Iniert a false name, he If

to forfeit SW. ; and the name or names of the pilot or pilots to entered In the log-book and employed in
piloting the Tessel, are to be inserted in the entry or rrport of such vessel Inwards t and this Insertion la

to be made (without fee or reward) by the proper olBcer of the customs, who shall report the same daily
to the Trinity House, and monthly to the Lord Warden of the Cinque Poru. The principal searcher o%-

offlcer of the customs at Oravesend Is to demand and take the name or names of the pilot or pilots of all

TMseli clearing outwards, and shall transmit monthly lists thereof to the Trinity House, on pain of
forfeiting a sum not more than lot. nor less than S/., to be paid by each and erery of^tha persons loreta'.d
who ihall neglect to comply with any of the foresaid regulations.— } 43.

Pilots quitting any vessel in the Thames or Medway before she hat arrived at the place to which shk
was bound, without the consent of the captain or other person in command, and unless some other duly
quallBed person shall with such consent come on board and take charge of the ship, shall forfeit for sucn
olfence all pay or reward they might be entitled to, and shall also be subject to such other penalty or
punishment as may legally alDsct them in consequence of any by-law, &c ^ 40.

Pilots neglecting or refuting to obey the orders of the different dock masters within their respective
Jurisdictions Incur a penalty or not more than SO/, and not less than SO/, for each olTence, and may be
lismlssed or suspended.— \ 7<t.

Licensed pilots may supersede unllcenied ones. And If any unlicensed person shall act after n duly
licensed pilot has oflisred to come on board and take charge of the ship, she being at Ihe time within tho
limits for which he If qualified, tucta unlicensed person shall forfeit not more than B0<. and not lest than
80/— »7ft
But unllcenied persons may art so long as no licensed pilot otfers to take charge of the ship, or makes

a signal for that purpose, or where and so long as Ihe ship shall be in distress.— (71.
licensed piioti who have executed the bond before mentioned shall not be liable to any action for

damage* on account of neglect or want of skill, at the suit of the party grieved, in any greater sum than
the amount which shall have been specified by way of penalty In such Irand, and the pilotage payable to
him in respect of the voyage during which the neglect or want of skill are alleged to have been exhibited.
— i 67.

5. Fees of Pilotage— The charge on account of pilotage Is regulated in various places by usage or
statute', and generally increases in proportion to the depth of water which the vessel draws. The Trinity
House Corporation and the Lord Warden of the Cinque Ports have authority, at before mentioned, to
fix the rates on account of pilotage to be charged by all pilots licensed by them .— ( Subjoined to this article
are Tablet of the present rates.)

Any pilot carried to sea beyond the limits of his diitrict without his free consent, except In cases of
absolute necessity, shall, over and above his pilotage, receive 10«. 6rf. a day, to be computed iVom and
Inclusive of the day next after the day on which the vetiel thall pats the limit to which the pilot was
engaged to conduct her, and until he shall be returned to the port or place where he was taken on board,
or IM discharged for a sufficient time to enable him to return there.— ( 38.

Pilot* are to qualify themselves for conducting vessels in and out of Rarosgate harbour, and the har-
bour* of Dover, Sandwich, and Margate, and shall be entitled to and receive for such pilotage at the rata
of Sf . for every foot of the draught ot water of every vessel so piloted. — H il9> *0-

Ships bound to the Thames, repairing to Standgate Creek, or other place appointed for the performance
of qmirantine, are to pay the fkill charges of pilotage to such phice, and a further sum of 8t. a day for the
days the pilot shall be obliged to remain on quarantine.
Any boat or vessel running before a ship or vessel, not having a licensed pilot on board, when such shin

or vessel cannot be boarded, for the purpose of directing her course, the pilot on board such boatorvestel,

or. If no pilot be on board, the perion having the command thereof, and who thall run before such
ship at the request or by the direction of the master, shall be entitled to fUll pilotage for the distance

run.— ^ 34.

All the sums which shall become due to any licensed pilot for the pilotage of foreign ships or vptiels

trading to or from the por,' of London maybe recovered from the owners or mattert of tuch thips or
vessels, or from the consignee.i or agents thereof, who shall have paid, or made themselves liable to pay,

any other charge for the ship '>r vessel in the port of her arrival or delivery as to pilotage Inwards, and
In the port whence she shall ckT out or sail as to pilotage outwards ; and may be levied in Uke man-
ner, according to the amount, a* k 'v penalty may be recovered and levied by virtue of the act, demand
thereof being made In writing at leiuv fourteen days before such levy. And the matter or other person
having the charge of ships or vessels, n<. ' having British regitters, which shall enter into or sail from the
port oTZrfifufoit, and which are by law reqi <red to be piloted by persons licensed by the corporation of the
Trinity House, or the consignees or agents thereof, are to p»y at Ihe Trinity House, in London, to
pertoni appointed by the corporation of the Trinity Houte, the full pilotage Inwardi andoutwardi ; vlt.

at to pilntue outwards, the amount for the distance which the ship it by law required to be piloted ; ai

to pilotage inwards, where a pilot shall have been on board, the amount for the distance piloted by him, if

greater than that which the shall be required to be piloted ; If less, or If no pilot shall have been on board,

the amount for the distance which she was by law required to be piloted : the pilotage inwards may be
levied, Ac. upon the matter or other person in charge, consignee, or agent, in the same manner at in tho
case of ships hating British registers, if such pilotage inwards be not paid withiu/our/t-m day* fram the

day of the ship's reporting inwards. — ^^ 44. 4C.

Tile pilotage outward upon foreign vessels it to be ctlculated according to the scale or amount of ton-

nage upon which such ships or vessels are rated in the port of London for payment of light and other due*,

or according to the draught of water thereof, as the Trinity House may think most proper ^ 49.

In order to prevent contioveriies with respect to the draught uf water of ihipinot having Britlih

regiiten, the Trinity Houietl empowered to apimint an officer to measure the draught of water of ships

with respect to which there is any controversy, such officer receiving I/. It. for bis trouble if Ihe ship be
belowtheentrancetothe London Docks, and lOt. (xf. if above such entrance, from the party against whom
he may decide. If arriving inwardi, application for such officer must be made within 12 hours after the
ship has come to her moorings, aod before she begin to unlade ; and before quitting her mooringi, if

elearingoutwards ^30.
The Trinity House are empowered to take meuurei for the relief of foreign vessels coming to the port

of London with fish, com, and other provision* on board, either fVom the whole or a part ufthe charges

on account of pilotage that would full upon them under this act— ^ 51

.

No foreign vessel shall be cleared outwards until a certificate, signed by the person appointed for that
purpose by the Trinity House, that the pilotage has been paid, ha* been produced ; the corporation pay the
pilot employed, on proof that he ha* duly performed hi* service, the pilotage, after deducting the 9d.

duty.— \ 47.

1 he consignees or agents of any ship or vessel are authorised and empowered to retain in their hand*
leipectlvely, out of any monie* which they may have received or thall thereafter receive for or on account
of tuchthip or vessel, or the owner or owners thereof, so much a* (ball be *ulBcient to pay and ditcliarga

such plloLige. and any expense* attending the same.— ^ 45.

ti. KespoKsHtUly, tfc.qf Masters Sliips coming from the westward, bound to any place In the Thann
•sua
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or Medmr, not haTlng adulf qualilted Cinque Port pilot on board, ihall, on uriTing at Dtmgtneu, and
until thornaT* paawd the Mutb buo« of the Brake, diipiay and keep Bjlng the oiual ilgnal for a pilot to
come on board ) and : je matter ihatl heave to and thorten utl, lo ai to facilitate the entrr of the pilot.

Perioni not dliplaying luch ilgnal, Ac. ihall forfeit and pajr double the amount of the lum that the charge
for pilotage would have amounted to. And it !• Ibrther provided, that all maiteri of TUieU acting

themteWei ai plloti, or employing any unlicenied periun a« lueh, or any Ucented perion o'lt of tbe limit

of hii qualiacation, after any Ucenied and quallfled pilot ihall have offered to come on board, or made a
Ilgnal for that purpoie, ihall forfeit double the lum that would havet>een legallydemandaUeaa pilotage,

and an additional penalty of M. for every M> torn burden of the ihip, if the Trinity Houae or Lord
Warden of the Cinque PorU, ai the caie may be, ihali think it proper to certify the lame.
But the mailer of any of tbe following vetieli may pilot the lame, $o long at he 1$ not aiHiled by any

unHcente4 pilot or other person than the ordinaru crew/ vii. the maiter of any collier, or of anv ihtp or
veiael trading to Norway, or to the Callegat or BaUic, or round the North Cape, or intu the IVhIle Sea, on
their inward or outward voragei, or of any conitant trader inwardi, from the porti between Boulogne
Inciuiive, and the Bailie (all lUch ihipi or veiicit haviug Britiih regiiteri, and coming up by the North
Channel, but not otherwiae), or of any Irith trader uiing the navigation of the riven Thamri and
Medina^, or of any ihip or veiiel employed in the regular coaiting trade of the kingdom, or of any ihip
or veiiel wholly laden with itone from Guemtrg, Jeruy, Aldemeg, Sark, at Mam, and being the
production thereof, or of any ihip or veiiel, not exceeding the burden of 60 torn, and hating a Britith
register (or not exceeding the burden of60 torn, and not having a Britith regitler, if authoriied lo to do
by an order of the privy council ), or of any other ihip or veiiel whatioever, whilit tbe lame ii within the
limiti of the port or place to which ihe heiongi, the lame not being a port or place in relation to which
particular proviiion had heretofore been made by any act or act! of parliament, or by any charter or
oharten for the appointment of piloti. — { J A9, GO.

The maiter or mate of any veatei, heing the owner or part owner thereof, and reiiding at Dover, Deal,
or the Iiie of Thanet, ihall not be liable to any penalty ibr conducting or piloting hli own ihip or veiiel

up or down the riven Thamei or Medway, or into or out of any place within the juriidlction of the
Cinque Porti. —$63.
Thli act iball not extend, or be conitrued to extend, to lubject the maiter or owner ofany ihip or veiie.

to any of the penaltlei of thii act, for employing any penon or perioni whomioever, ai a pilot or ptioti,

in and for the aiiiitance of lucb ihlp or veMeH whllit the lame ihall be in diitreii, or in coniequence
thereof, or under any circumitancei which ihall have rendered it neceiiary for luch owner or maiter to
avail himieir of tbe belt aiiiitance which at the time could be procured.— 1 61

.

Ko owner or maiter of any liiip or veiiel ihall be aniwerable for any loii or damage which ihall happen
to any perion or penoni wnatioever, from or by reaion or meant of no licenied pilot or of no dulv
aualined pilot being on traard thereof, unieii It ihall be proved that the want of luch licenied or of lucn
ulr quallfled pilot reipectively ihall have arisen from any refuial to take luch licenied or quallfled pilot

on board, or from tbe wilfkii neglect of the maiter o. luch ihip or vetiel in not heaving to, or uiing all

pi«cticable meani, coniittently with her lafety, for the purpoie of taking on board thereof any pilot who
hall be ready, and ofllsr to take charge of the lame.— j A3.

Nothing In thii act shall extend, or be conitrued to extend, to make the owner of any ihip or veiiel
liable In any luch caie, for any loii or damage beyond the value of luch ihip or veuel and her appur>
tenancei, and the freight due, or to grow due, for and during the voyage wherein luch ioii or damage
may happen or arlie. — J M.No owner or maiter or any ihip or veiiel ihall be aniwerable for any Ion ordamage which ihall happen
to any perion or personi whomioever, from or by reaion or means of any neglect, default, incompetency,
or incapacity of any licenied pilot, acting in the charge of any such ihip or veiiel, under or !>i punuance
of any of the proviiioni of thii act, where and lo long ai lUch pilot ihall be duly quallfled to have the
charge of inch ihip or veiiel, or where and lo long ai no duly quallfled pilot ihall nave offered to take
charge thereof.— f 56.

Nothing in thii act ihall be conitrued to extend to deprive any perion or penoni of any remedv or
remedlvi upon any contract of Iniurance, or of any other remedy wnatioever, which he or they might
have had if this act had not been paiied, by reaion or on account of the neglect, default, incompetency,
or incapacity of any pilot duly acting in the charge of any ihip or vetiei, under or in punuance of any
of the jirovisioni of thii act, or by reason or on account of no pilot or of no duly quallfled pilot being
on board of any lUch ihip or veiiel, unieii it ihall be proved that the want of a pilotariiei from a refusal

on the part of the maiter to take auch pilot on board, or to heave to for him— } 66.

All master! or other perioni having the command of any ihip, who ihall report, or be privy to any one
reporting, a falie account of the draught of water of luch ihip, ihall, beiidei the fUil pilotage, fiirfeit

double the amount thereof ; and any maiter or other perion having any intereit, ihare, or property in
any veisel, who shall fraudulently alter any marks on the stem or item pott thereof, diminiiblng the
draught or water, or ihall be privy or content thereto, thall for every inch offence forfeit and pay tbe
turn of 60iU

7. Recovery of Penaltifi Penaltlei iii^urred under this act, not exceeding Ml., are to be reroverrd
before a justice by protecution within <ix months ; and pcnaltiei above 20/, by action of debt in any of
the courts of record at Wiitmintler, to be commenced within twelve months ; but if it ihall be made to
appear, at toon after at the circumitancei of the case will admit, that the commencement of the prose-
cution or action hat been delayed by reaion of the absence of any party or partiet, whetiier offending or
complaining, or of any necesiary witneit, then, upon luch circumitancei being ttated by alBdavit, made
before any Judge of any of hli Miiieity's courts of^ record at Wettmintter, any luch Judge may order or
authorise the commencement of tb? proiecutiou or action within tuch fUrther time at he iliall think fit

to limit
It it, however, provided that r othing therein contained ihall affect or impair the Juriidlction of the

Court of Loadmanage, or High Court of Admiralty, nor the right of the city of London, nor ( in general)
any leparate Jurlidiction eitabilthcd under any act of parliament or charter.— { } 76, 77. 87, 88, 89.

Bt Lawi, Regulations, and Ordinancei ai to Piloti, fVamed bv the Trinity Corporation, and
•auctioned by Lord Tenterdcn, 19th of April, 1826.

\. Annuli the previoiii rpguiallons.
II. It Is ordulneii, that every pilot who shall be ordered to proceed on his Majeity'i icrvice, by any order

tigned by the deputy master or lecretary of the laid corporation, or bv the olBcer for the time lieing for
the laid corporation at Yarmouth, or eitewhere, duly authoriied to act in mattert of pilotage, or who ih/ili

be to ordered, in writing or olherwiie, by any officer in hit Mi^etty't tervlce, thall immediately proceed
thereon ; and every pilot who thall fail to to do, or thall evade the receipt of any luch order, or wno thall
quit or de<:iine tuch tervlce, thall for the flrtt oSlenGe forfeit 6/., and for the lecond and every lubiequeiit
offence lOf. each.

III. It ii ordained, that every pilot engaged in the charge of any ihip employed bv government in the
transport service, thall observe particularly if any unnecessary delay take place on the part of the master
in proceeding towards his destination ; and If any delay does take place, such pilot thall, on hit return,
report the same lo the secretary of the said corporation, and upon going on board, luch pilot thall give
notice to the mailer that he liai orderi so to do.

IV . It it ordained, that no pilot having the charge of a merchant ihip thai . itop the Mme alongside tlia
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moorlngi ofhti Mi^eity'i utiipi at Deptford, or eUewhere, or between the Round Tree and Bathing-houie,
OraTcwnd (except In either of auch cuei there be an extreme neceiilty for lo doing, or leave be obtained
for that purpose from the proper offlcer or offlcert in that behalf), and all piloti llcenied bjr the Mid
corporation are at all tlmei to be rartlcularly careful to iteer clear of the king's ahini In paiiing them.

V. It li ordained, that every pilot, when called upon or required to pilot anv ahlp or vcual, ihail. It

under engagement to any other ihip, forthwith make known luch engagement, and ipeciiy the particular*
thereof truly and faithfully to the perion calling for or requiring inch pilot'i lervice ; and in case of any
concealment, miirepreientatlon, or bliehood, in respect of such alleged previous engagement, (he pilot
offending shall forfeit lOf.

VI. It Is ordained, that every pilot who shall have tnken charge of any ship trom the river Tlfames to
the Downs, or elaewhcre, shall, without any addltion.il compensation In that behalf, wait on board for the
space of 3 complete days while such ship may be detained at Oravesend, or elsewliere, for want of
seamen, or by any other casualty ; nor shall he at the end of 3 complete days be at liberty to quit such
ship, or receive any additional compensation, if she ilinll bo further detained by winds, weather, or tides

«

and should tiie ship be detained Iwyond 3 complete days on any other account except winds, weather,
or tides, the pilot having the charge thereof shall nevertheless still (if required so to do) remain in the
charge of her, provided a compensation of 6<. per day be offered to him in tliat belialf by the master oi
owner.

VII. It Is ordained, that every pilot shall In all cases demean hlmselfcivilly and respectfully towards
all persons who may require his service, and towards all officers in his Majesty's navy, and shall maintain
a strict temperance and sobriety In the exercise of his office, and shall use his utmost care and diligeuce
for the safe conduct of every ship which he shall be Intrusted with the charge of, and to prevent her
dolna damage to others.

VIII. It is ordained, that every pilot who shall undertake the charge of any ship downwards, shall,
lu'fore his departure, leave, or cause totw left, notice thereof. In writing, at the proper office at the Trinity
House In London, with one of the clerks there attending, and shall be considerea as disengaged until he
shall have done so ; and upon such pilot's return, he shall immediately, in his own person, atteud at the
said office, and make and sign such entry, in a book there kept for that purpose, as the said corporation
shall firom time to time direct or require.

IX. It is ordained, that every pilot licensed by the said corporation shall, from time to time, and at all

times, In obedience to the order or summons of the said corporation, under the hand of the secretary
thereof for the time being, duly delivered or oiTered to such pilot, or left a reasonable time at the usual
or last known place of residence of such pilot, attend the said corporation, at their courts, by-boards, or
committees, or their secretarv for the time being, at the Trinity House In London : and that every pilot

licensed by the said corporation, upon a certificate of qualification trom sub-comratssioners of pilotage,

shall, in like maner, attend the sub-commissioners of the port or place for which such pilot shall be so
.

licensed, in obedience lo the order or summons of the said sub-commissioners, under their hands, or the
hands of the major part of them, duly delivered, offered, or left as aforesaid, to answer to any charge*
brought against such pilots respectively, or for the performance of any public service, or for any other
purpose whatsoever ; and in default of such attendance, every pilot so offending shall forfeit for tnj first

offignce 40>., and for the second and every subsequent oflbnce 5?. each.

X. It is ordered, and hereby directed, that every pilot licensed or tobe licensed hy the said corporation,
upon their receiving a certificate of examination by any sub-commissioners of pilotage, shall, for such
examination, and for granting the licence thereon, pay the sum of a guineas to the said sub-commissioners
of pilotage by whom he shall be examined, or to one of them ; and shall also, for the renewing or confirm*
ing such licence from time to time, pay to the sub-commiasloners of pllotagn for the time being, at or for

the port or place specified In such licence, or to I of them, the annual sums following ; (that is to say,)

every pilot so licensed or to be licensed as aforesaid, for the norU of Plymouth, Portsmouth, or

Cowes respectively, the annual sum of 3 guineas ; and every pilot licensed or to be licensed as aforesaid,

for any other port or place, the annual sum of I guinea, unless the pilots at or for such port or place shall

be divided Into 2 classes ; and In that case the pilots of the 1st class are to pay the annual sum of a

guineas each, and pilots not of the 1st class the annual sum of I guinea each.

XI. It is ordained, that no pilot shall add to or in any way alter his licence, or make or alter any
endorsement thereon, nor shall he be privy to any such licence or endorsement being altered.

XII. It is ordained, that every pilot who shall observe any alteration In any of the sands or channels,

or that any of the buoys or beacons of the said corporation are driven away, broken down, or out ol

place, shall forthwith deliver or send a correct statement thereof, in writing, to the secretary of the said

corporation for the time being.
, .....

XIII. It Is ordained, that every pilot shall, whenever he comes to an anchor, carefully observe the

settings of the tide, and the force of the stream : and if it shall happen that he comes near to a sand or

other object or cause of danger, and there be any other ships or ship In company likely to fall In there-

with, such pilot shall immediately give notice thereof to the captain or principal offlcer ofthe ship under
his care, that he may make a signal to such other ship or ships for avoiding the same.

XIV. It is ordained, that no pilot shall, on any pretence, aid or assist, either In his own person or with

his boat or servants, or by any other means whatever, the landing, removing, or secreting any seaman,

from any merchant ship or vessel, to avoid serving In his MEOesty** navy, or escape the impress for the

same.
XV. It Is ordained, that every pilot shall from time to time conform himself strictly to all directions

which shall be given to him by any of the harbour masters authorised by act of parliument. under the

corporation of the city of London, touching the mooring, unmooring, placing or removing of any ship

or vessel under his charge as long as such ship or vessel shall be lying and situate within tlie limits of th<

authority of such harbour master.
,. ^ , , , ,, . ,, » , u n •. » hk ..» .

XVI. It is ordained, that each and every pilot belonging to a licensed pilot vessel shall be at liberty to

entertain one apprentice and no more.
, u . ,.

XVII. It is ordained, that for any work done on the rivers Thames or Medway by men in boats, being

less than the work for the whole tide, the pay shall be, for half a tide's work i». to each man, and so in

proportion for any time less than a whole tide, the pay for which is settled by the said act of the 6th year

ofthe reign ofhis present Majesty at 8s. ,, j, ,,. j . .v
XVIII. It is ordained, that In all casei where pecuniary penalties and forfeitures are annexed to the

breach of the foregoing by-laws, rules, orders, regulations, and ordinances, the said corporation ol

"Trinity House may mitigate and reduce the same to l-4th part at their discretion.

XIX. It is ordained, that every pilot who shall offend ag,iinst any or either of the foregoing by-laws,

orders regulations, and ordinances, shall, for every such offence (whether the same shall subject him tii

any pecuniary mmalty or not, and in addition to such penalty If any), be liable to have his licence an

nulled and forfeited, or suspended, at the discretion of tlie said corporation.

N B —Besides conforming themselves diligently to the aliove by-laws, rules, orders, regulations, and

ordinances, the pilots licensed by the corporation of Trinity House are, of course, in all things to observe

and obey tlie same enactments and provisions relating to such pilots contained in the said act ufparliament

made and passed in the fith year of the reign of liis Mnjesty King George the Fourth, a copy of which

act has been delivered to each of the said pilots.
, • .u » i

••• The following Tables of the charges on account of pilotage, &c. are the most complete that have

hitherto been published. They have all been derived from official sources, so that their ascuracy may
be depended upon.

5 S 4 '
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CHARGES ON SHIPPING. 1001

Por miltinc Pilot m bainl,
Hid Mr niouiK of MMiM Md
VMMit lo Um AndMcif* In
Dm Downa.

Pnm oir DnnfOTm is sirFolkf
•ton* I llM cliurch bnrliig N.
N. w, In compnu - •

ri«nioirPiilk»loMlsdM8oulh
Finland, Ih* IIkIiU in on*

Pnm oir iha Houlh Fonland to
tin Dowm

(0 Tont, tut
' IM.

t

1 10

I A

l;dTi'«MtM<
«wo.

o

«

fM Tom, and
40U.

S 10

« 10

I 10

In Iht RlTor ThaniM
Or«fid

{Por a bo4l of « cliM I

4 owl. with > cono
Do. do. 8 cwt.
Do. do. unrioT

40uTan*,aad

4 f. d.

<»rr>inn nn anchor of aboTo
:orf«a|Mndlitf tow-lino - •

600 Tont, and
Hpwalda.

4 «. d.

5 9

4 4

» S

4 «. rf. 1 Per trip for tho wlioir dhtanca?t I ftom Uravctond to Lontlon t and
I f In proportion for anf pan of tli-tl

O IS J dlaui-

ravctond to Lontlon { and

J.- ""— M ** w J dtiimWi
And for each mui^ inrtot In Hum boats, 8«. ptr tUh,

AcoooNT or THi Rath charged ron thi Filotaob or Vebieli, and or thi other Charobs
AmOTINO TUIM IN THI 17NDIRMBNTI0NED. PoMTS.

A HniDnnr, Tmwagt Dmijf. «. d.
CUm 1. — Por all TftMli to or ftrom anj plaea bMwtvn
Flnmtionwgh Hwul, t\n tha tovthwardt and Capa
Wrath, on lYm north, aictvitng VfMtIt patting
through tha CalartonUn and l^onh und CljfdaCanalt,
hut Including tha (hknty and Hbvtlaml Itlat, per
rat(l»t«rion - - - t

Clant y. _ To or fVom all othtr porti or placaa In Graat
lliitaln and Ireland • <- 4

Claaa 3. — To or from nil partt of Bumpa to tha north-
waid of (llbraliar, Includlnit iha Cuiarlct* WMttrn
Itlandi, Madeira, Aiotm, (luemiar, Jcrteji, Aider-
nrtt Hark, the Faroe I*Ieii and Iceland, alto tha
wholeoriha Baltic and White Scat . - 9

Clau 4. — All iiam on the anKtcm coait of North
America, Including (JrecnlAnd and Divii't Htraita
tliharlet, all pATtN within the Ntralu of Gibraltar and
W. coatt of Aftlca, an far 8. ai tha Tropic of Cancer t

Claia A. - The W'cat Indlet, and all parti within tha
TropiitofCapTicam andl'ancar - -10

Clua 6.— All Tctavb naviftattng to thetouthward ofthe
Tropic of Capricorn, nnd all other paru of tha wf^ld %

UaHmg UttkU, TIM PUr U^'ht, and Fla^ DU9§
All vaiaelt under 40 tont • • .10
40 tons and under M - ' . - 1 6
£0 — 81) . . -SO
80 — 100. . -116

100 — 180 . . - 3
ISO . «00 -

'

.* .36
VUO tons and upwards - • • * 4

Tho abort rat« ar« pajablo Ibr all raniii mttrfaii thoharbour.

Pllotai*.
Pint
Boat.

Sfcond
Uoal. ^j:

Vciiwla nnder 50 font
ao tona and undar 60
ISO - 89
81 - 110
no — IM
IM - MO .

kUO _ UO •

Sj() torn and aboT* It

* : *
7
8
9
10

Olio
l«
14
lA

4 «. d.
6
7
7 6
8
8 6
9
10

Olio

4 «. d.

S
6
6 6
7
7 6OHO
9
10

AaZ/aW-All ahlpa or Tcmals Aimlthadwlth ballast by tha
Aberdeen harbour commlikloners pay»

VaMalt belonging to Aberdeen, OJ. par ton.
All other vetMrIt, U. per ton.

Vessels launched at the port of Aberdeen to pny half duai on
Arsl voyage. If tailing in ballast, but If tandlng goods, to pay
Aill dues.

Vftwcls ratering the harboui for ufcty. or wlndt>ound.and
not braakhig bulk* to pay half duet, but if th«7 brtak bulk, or
Uke In goods (tlorea tor their own usa excepted), lo pay ftiU

dues. _
Pmlgn Tcscals to pay ona-half mora duet than British

One arrlTal and one tailing lo constitute a voyage
VasMls remaining In the haibour after 3 tskndar montba

(and 14 dsyt allowed for loading and dlitchsrgtng) to pay Id.

per register ton per calendar montb# and for carh paxt of a
month, In advance. , .

It khall be in the option of the truiteas to charge eltber tha
duet on the voyatte, Inwards or outwards, at the rates sveciflcd

In the fbreKoinii Table, according to the dlitancc ; ana If tha
charge be made on the voyage outwards, there khall bade*
ducted ftrom it the amount of dues that may have been i>re-

viouklv paid on (he voysge Inwards i but if tuch Tcuels sail In

biillabtf they shall be charged with ouca on the inward v(^aga
onlv.
Eicmpllons for shipping, not Including loading, lights, Ac.

All open boaU under tha bur*h«n of 10 tons lo baazamplad
flromduct.
All ships, steamers, or vessels having made V) vnvages la

any 1 year, from January to Veceniber incluilve, shall pny no
mora narbiMir dues for any additional voyages made by tiicm
within the same year.

Vaasals sailing fVom the hsrliour and put back liy stress of
weather, or other cau^c, viihout having accotnpllidied tlia

voyage, shall not be liable In additional dues for kui h return*.
Allshipsor veuels belonulng to, or ticluilvcN cmp'nycd (n

the tervire of H. M.* the Cuotoms, Excite, or Fott-ORIce. or
of tha ('offimU»ionen of the Northern l.ighthoukes, or of tha
Corporation of the Trinity House of Dcptfbrd birond, to ba
eiemptcd from duos-

British vessels, bomA,fli» employed In tha white (Ishery. to be
exempted from ihe payment of narbour dues, provldtil ihey
have no cargo on board but tha tisb caughti and their storat

temenis.
have no cargo on
and fishery unplei

M

Harbour Duo.
lUlaptr

lUnUtcr Ton.

I

On Toaala narifatlnn to tha tooth of tha tropic of
Capricorn ....
On vaaaalt navigating batwccn tb« aquatot and tha
tropin of Capricorn ...
On voMOlt navl){atlng batwean tht tropic of Cancer
and tha equator
On rawali navlcatlnff to and from anr pott In North
Amarica, anfTwIlhln Uio tilralti of Ulbralur
On vHaali narlgallnw lo and fkom any port In
Norwayi north of Immtbclin« Atoreai Madeira.
or TenertHb lUanda
On raiialt narintinff to and from an; port betwera
Gibraltar and Dunkirk, and any port in Ihe Bdltic
On rcaacli narlgatlnii to and ftom any port In
Oreal hritaln - . . ' "^

.

On vatiiaU with coala or lime flrom anv port In
(Iroal Britain, ncrplln, Scotland •

On rcanelt with caw or lime flrora any port in
Kcotlandi and all vcHvla engafted m the herring
trade ....
On all tteam reueli, with paaieniiert. and their

lu|OI"n axcluilrelyt tnm any pott In tiicat
Brilain ....

On all itaam raueUf with nodi and paiiaigefi> to
pay tlw tame rateaaa tailing reueU .

On raii tit antcrlnir the harbour for rcf^, halftho
above duel ara to be charitcd.

All vaaaela ramainln|( In barbour» after S moothtf
to pay id. liar ton per month, in advance.
Vcwelt loadinit nr unloading goodt, or ballaiti to
pay. In name of plank-money, via. t _

On venal' under 80 tont
SO and under ao —
M - 100 —

4 a. d.

1 6

I 3

I

8

7

4

3

1

It

9

3

116
9

Harbour Duca.

inn and uiulcr 1 SO loni
IM _ IliiO —
900 _ 9.W —
tJO — 300 —
3110 — 3M) —
3.W _ 400 —
400 and upwards —

Rate per
Rrgitier Ton.

Ughlt.
PHotagelnandoulofth.

Bal,^,

Local har-
bour light,

|J. per ton
on each

Coasting vessels, laden nr
in ballast 3d. Iff legistcr

ton.
All vessels employed In
the foreign trade, 3id.
per rcglMer ton.

Vessel ' "VAV vessels taking refuge, Sid.
5li

.

per regUte* ton.
' .^ And in addlUon to the

above, on
Ve&'elii und» 40 tons, 6d*
40 6t un. 80 tons. Is.

8U ^ 100 ~ is.ed.
100 — 120 — ««.

IVO — 150 - 8«.64f.
lAO ^ 180 — .^.
180 and upwards, 4«.

The charges for harbour dues* tights,

under tha act It Vict. c. 16.» by the
aioncrs.

The chargt for
ballast vaiies
ftrom 7c(. to 1«.
%lton, the par*
ties purchasing
where it can be
had cheapest,
and not unda
the management
ot any party.

utd nllotag*, levied
rmmr Commls-UarV

Ara. TMiMgs Duu,
VeMels undar tO tona regltter
— fO and under 40 tuu rcgtsttr
- 40 - SO -

-per ton
M a. 4.

o si
s
3^

Vessels 80 tons and upwards -

Foreign veasets, not inrivileged

WmoIs In ballHsif ^a. per rcgbper rcgiiiter tan

d a. d.
• pcrton - 4

- .010



1002. PILOTAGE AND OTHER

itmAaMlft Diw. » :
YltmlU mnttt «0 urn. ngutm .

— «nui40 -_ 4i)ionii — . n
— AOUiHO —
— no and und« 100 nm .0
— iin — I.VI — . 1

- IM - MX) — • i

PHTai.

n
o
A
<l

u

Plliiti«>, ly. Mr rar'-
t>lank4«>i-VM>b

rtrTM.

• 1

um, l< I tmhU 100tm Ml100um,l<i
«vw4nlM) Vc.

Na chsni* Ibr MlaM,nc^ MMtaNi, ikaM 4A
No olwg* far IsmI lljihu.

MmaaraM4lMr,44.

VHMti not havlnff

RrAUtan arrlrlnf
frnm or Halltnn on

Foi«lAn Vojag..

Va«ahno4

ruouf
BritUh Hntmnra,
arriflnffmifn or

Mllna on a Kortlfn
Vojr««..

ot inMn r Oft In

III* Unltad Kln«.
ttom.

v^ins?

For all f«M»tt eaTTylnc mvrrhandir* or 4 <. A * : i. M : d. * t. *.

ino«lv, or to th« qu<i«i and ciilnii frotn
the quay to Uarmotle, or to iht wa t

1.1 lona ant undat no ton* - II n A 4 a
ao _ .10- - n III OTA 3 t A
.10 — 40 — . lA u la • 4

340 — ,VI _ 1

i 4
13 to

60 — All _ . lA la A
60 — 70 — . 1 * 1 14 7

AJO - HO- - 1 ta 1 4 lA
HO _ 90- - 1 10 t T 1* n •
ao — ino — a 10 1 10
um — ]io— . a 4 13 1 a

i 4
II

no _ no- . a A lA la
IM _ I3M- . a i« n 1« 1 9

1 •
i 10

la
I.H) - 140 — t lA 1 a 13
140 — I.VI — • 3 t S 17
IM _ 100 — • 3 4 a A 1 la It
ino — I7.t — SAO a 11 1 14 1 1
I7A — SdO _ . 3 la a 14 1 lA 1 a
alio — aaA - • f lA 17 1 lA ! 3 A

1 1tti — a-ii) - 4 too
aM — a7.t — • 4 4 a t t 1 10 A
a? — jino - . 4 « S « 4 1 13
SDO _ sai - . 4 la 3 U i a 1 13 A

i lA.las — MO — . 4 lA a la « A
.1.W — S7S — » U S IS a 10 t AISO.17.» — 4U0 - . SAO 4 1 a 14
400 andnpvania A 4 10 3 t 3 A

PUataft,
OntsM* the Blnrk HmiI. or ouuld* tb« buoy of th*
Briin. to th« Whttehouw Roadi i

VcimIii of 8(M» torn and upwanli
_ stioM 1(10 and uncter 1(00 loM~ not ricmling lOn ion*

Ontvlde tlw On*T Point, or outolilo Kllaol Point, to
Ihr Whltvtioiiiio Hoads )

VompU of ttm torn and Vfiwardi— aboro IOi» and undorVUO tana
— not •trMiltnff IO>i tona

Th«ne chjirife^ aro fbr tHii-pll<H>, ttaitoncd bf lb«
rorTMiraiiott at (4roomt|Mm. Donafihadov, < 'arrlck^-
Kut, and Idland Mairw. for th* acrommodati'm of
•tr.V)K«r» to the |MNt, but It U optional wltb tli«

nuttvr* of veadi to omuloy them or not.
MtnriHM BuojfU

At Oarmojrlot vnteU nnclor WN) iont« per weekM Uarmniile, rtsiwla 'HW and not eicredlng SOU
torn, pcr'wtwk . . . -

At (iannnyle, vmrU 300 ton* attd upwarda(V week
At the quv"* P^ *on ...
Jn the old channel, pnr ton . .

Smmd HmtlaH.
far ererjr ton ddlrerad at any plan between the

Bafcwicit.

4 «. J,

1 1

lA
10

10

Mleaml Betfkit RtUf •

f. rf.

1 4Pool ofOannojle and B^aM> nnoKv •

Por everv ton deltverfd In the Foot of Uamnqrlei or
below It towardi the tea • - • t
Fonriiin roMeli lo be charged one-third part more,

Por every tea delivered to any veaMl at Ute faftUaat

wharf - - 1 6
Mom BmlUH,

Common Mane b«llut,pOTUm • - t fl

Hmalt tea itone for cotton TOMeltt per ton - 9 u
An ritra oliarice of 0d. per ton iftent flrom the qnayt

to Uermoyle.
V«<i.v*#f of tk» CoTfUraHom 9*M!V>^

On reiteli ftrom meliin poru, per ton • AOn neaeU ooattwan, per ton -
.lOn all riittU loadtnn owfarda, per ton - .t

On lighten loadlnK or dboharRfnit, eael* - >> 7
VoMeli dUcharnlnc from one lo the other pay half qii«Tt|n>
VetMilt an chariH half <r*V*^ *'^''* loaded to the beanu

only \ Ifabove the beam*, wnole quayane.wntj t • ww>« *u« miB **, whu>« i
htvamvn to pay Vf iperlal %ftv
IawU Uitht* or MCOM. No charge,
fliMtt •• rorewn vomom belefiKin

reeineiit.

W<tfv. —>orelm viwelt belen«iMK to eonnti let havlnir treattw
of rccl|irorliy with (Ire-il Urlutn are t-h.irfpM with the like
rain at are paid by BiUUh veMtls to thlt corporation.

Detcrlptlon of Duet and Charffia.

Harbour IXicf. Every veitel tradlni betwetn Berwick and any
place between HundiTUnd, Inrliidinc thil port and Flftncat -

iNtto hetwren the Number <ind Alirrdefn -

Dttlo belwfon the North FonHamI aiid ShctUml -

Pltioany othiT place Inllreat Hrluln,f'rany place In Irriand
Dluo any pl«i*e on tlw uoati of Kurope between Ihinkirk and
the North (ape.

Ditto anv ulari* in the Baltic !<ra« or on the roaat ofEurope b^
twcen Dunkirk and the Straiu of Olbraltiir.

Ditto anv place In the White Sea, or In the Mcdllerrwiean Va,
the WMt Inditt, Amnlra, Greenland, or any other foreljtn
port or plan* not hrfbre mentioned.

Por every vrwel comInK Into Ihe harbour ftar thcller, laden and
not breaklnn biilk.

Ditto, in iMillaM and departlnc In ballait

Vetteli Uklnit
HcAioeln the
llarbuur anly.

Per Ton on
departing.

llverlng Car-
lOM In AVhole
«r lu Part.

Foreiint voHelt pay dovble the above ratea ami dutlct.

VeHeblntbe VewwUlnthf
(oatUnc Purdfn
Trade. Trtde.

DellverlnitrNriKoeiln
Whole or In fart.

Per Ton on
Arrival.

U.
IW.

M.

Per Ton on
De|Mrture.

Por ever* thip or vewrl eoinln| into ttte harbour, over and
ahoTc ratek aiul duilet.

toual Uf^la and beacon*

Pilotage. In mmmer ; viz. fVem April 1. to October I.
In winter ; vi«. Aram October 1. to April I. •

Por each tide"* work within the harbour

Thetc ratft are payable on bringing a v

Brltlih
\'etaelii.

I«. M.
U.M.

S«. U. per ihlp.

nU

vZls:

AnclMnwo : Rnrr rOMl mclMCInx within th. manor ofT*Md
•nouth .itmI Spttlal.

Ballaa. InwarvU. whcthar landrri or uhlftrd into anotlMT marl
(lulwardk, whcthrr uken oiit of any other vetirl or from the
quay or ^horv.

la. Il.r.

tt. .14.

7a. Ad.

kl Into th. hwrbourt and over .gain on taking har out.

jpitlbol draught tf witn.

4Aptrihlp.

Ir. par Ion of twilMKl.

4i/. im Ion of ballait.

VlWiVi

'SLJE2.'"nvlnn.ai
V-NiMaaf

MM^aSC
•"•nan Car

-OMwardalll

MMtt of aw
•?*"!, '•'•I'

.-""IWllMfc
ir tuok iwaal

«

If I L"***"?

73 »

J2" •» "<• lad"nj; Inm, tin
5KJt«. ooal, tag

If "Wl il

aladailEuia,

4me*tn^mtiiid

^llMnMirHaM

All I

*v»Mf.Ma

ills'—I!'
140 _
acw _
uu awlupwJ

V«Mil.alm,l

Ihodockaaadi

™»"«fcrU(»i
•• WMia.



CHARGES ON SHIPPING. looar

VfaVa

'ijjw****

H. MftW.mKmi

.14

NU. MU.

•MirtM Ik* MfOT Kmt (lUMlw MII4 Uiiin. t. IDA). IJ,
VVv wn Hnw *# V^ff WMVft

riM^M. CI* all WMh «lw«lwt MlMl wjmjui *«>tan|iHaunt, tm Ml WMMt wwwww iniHin w^i HiHiii »wiww
num. MoanUiw M iIImwim mMI Hwnas nmA M. I> M.
pfrnMt, wiliMlMa) I

~ir~T?-i-r-i«

VBiMriMM In ll>M.
r fill, MHloflaOT Iq >n»'l»«iii"li»71in«ii| OanpinUiii

NU.

Pms Hatm ««* Dun M HMipniM nrniM tM* Fmt
«f Baimn.! TiwM uuvum «« mhi mim nws w au

•II tiM paro «liMn iha MmiU afthMailu, i|w

tuntfi, fnittla, Hwitt, Wfim, vllkavl At
HualMiiMNwadaii.aaf Mt • v *

Faf ann faiaal irwIiAN Mm f\mlm%Jmim,
«UlMiilllwllu*lii,tta>miHi|ii(ttaBa«iHall*Mi( . .
Jaaaar, Narun, I'uUml.aitnllaiUdMiMrMn -O

For aaan Mtaaf Inwnii mm lialaMli m III* ar
Man, Hoadand. ar M a caaaMtt IMM ImIihIIiiii «••
aalaKan Caidlli: Naw|ntt, and athat rMUla tM

tt I

f ffaam worn i<atMlni Ntw
U 4

n ar «lM ladlM aTWhit'li Than

Far ararj taaMt kom riaraijri NtvjM, «r Mi)r alhat
art w Iha aaalward af iha Halnt Innl Mm
liiiili ana Ihlid |ian aflha ladliia <( wnit'h than
aanalal oT «a»l. mvHt, li '

*" -

ca|i^ari hrlokiiManaiaa
ar vaad) aa fcUowt i~

If audi roMl tlwll ha undM 40 iMa buMhan. hr
aach warIIP • • . T t

If nich rawal rhall ha 40 Mm kaitfwn, aud imd«» wna, fcr aaeh raiaga It t
If aach ym* ha It (ana hiiMhan, and »nd« 100

tana, fcr aaih njaaa • It
If anah math thai) ha 100Mil htnlhan ar aywiidii
«traach?a>aiia • • ! I 1 n

For my tattal IVom OaidMr. Nawnrli at an
athar port M Iha vaMwaid afIM Httlmi, ana ihM
pan a( Iha ladlna of whiah thall lantlil ar caali
taratr. Iron, Un, iln phMaa. mtn. tanaaCi hHrkii
ttana, mat, lar, tUlS, hwk' Unihw,V wa«l, A
fcllowi I—

If taah nwl thall not tiMad Tt MM Wnhani
fcr aaeh nyaaa •010

If MUh ntttrihaU aiaaad Tt MM kwthM, Iht
aac4i nia(a • • • 'O't
fr.B.-Thti*aTa na^daok ralaa ar Mhar natt charm iwt.

ahia an ttitili laarlwn Iha |iait a> Brlalal. And a «mh hatina
onoa paM Iha d«ch dnat on tnwrlnii Iha pat« mat imiain tir
an laiMlalM ptrtad In Iha Waailng haihanc wllhwii angr ninhar

'ii;rs%.'*;a:ja:5l^^
•^"'^

All aaatMar aattilt, fram MMa •• Iha «aM»ard
t» Iha Hblmt, not a«'aadUi« 40 MM hwtlhan,
aach tuina . . . . .

Dllto,aiaadahora40laM>dUM • •

md MwMft,

Maarayt

i -^jis*" »»« »*S" *Wn i/u ^^TsiJ!!!

All tMrr Mtitit, nai halnii caattrrii— undar.iaiona • t «
aliaf»,<iu and undar KM Mm '

lOUiora

JTaytr't Owt
tvmrd ^ "

Caltadar Jf«aMr<
ifuMiir

V««d»t.

»

18 S

Itaananaii Am Ratm a* Pii*!*.

AH aaatlasarlaMhiii », dnn, ar apaii dM rUUi t%m
Ml M 4ia MVarXmdjr litond, aatayt oaatlir* mn ili and
Irm liaitii. thall ha pUaitd, and nailaMd » ylMh dnip
anihatwd and Uaaatid bt Iha majari ihaharntmaa, ana oaM-
mtntlty af iha city aT Britiol i awl Iha maMw,
•vnait af amf wtail which thall ba natliaiod In
tfcnttld, wHhani a llcanaid pilot, thall IWMt douWa Iha atiti

thai vonld hata hoan damahilahla, dir iha plkaaaa tl tnch
ranitj. tannhar «Mh M. fcr ararp M) lona twihan af Mab

"It thall ba lawM Ibr an; llamatd pllat w tapartad* anp
Mtaii not Ua«.<d at a plhn, hi thaohana ar«> taiaal vHMa
HMlhnltt afcfaaald i and *nn aatlar «ha dull omlfama
ant pman nat llcaniart, aflar an> Ucanttd pilot haiatlVtodM
tab ahacm ar Mich noMl I and anrp pataiti tMumtaiii, or aoa.
Unalnii In, dia charRa of any tnah iwotl, vlthoM liSn« dWp
llaantM, allai any aihar IkwMd pllat haa a»rad ta taka
^«in Ihotaaf, t«all, ratpMMlnly, IbtMt ft* ttary tnah af-
MM*, aMM not aicaadHHi 101,T* ;^«*H|*;^ *«»t»dy Itland to Ktoyaad. **.

^'br taah man awiaytd an haard, ar fcr haalhw ar lawtam
(")L**9%' nn nMarinn oa annMorhw, Arom Haihaiat ar Unnf
Mflrnd Bairiii, n HvnpiiHljnii, ami Brnd Fill, and fcaaa

I

iwn __,

haanUiladlott.!

and Hatln, to Hwi«taad Pill, and Braad Fill, and fcaaa
ar ar ihataplacaa la Cembailand or Baihura Uatln. iha
I thtll taej^n and bamUdad to St. M. par manj ar (ham

"*!.''.('*' ? Camhailaiid Batla ta Klnino«l and Potuhaad,
ar tllhar oT Ibnn, or fcam ahhar of thoto placat lo Cwabar.
land ar BaihnM Baihi, ha thall raatlra .It. M. pat man, and
Cnwia. WhanlhaplbtnmataHon bnani a <nial, ha thall

andllad lo tt. par day, and tha nan lo .It. par day.
And Iha pHm thall ha anUilad to and thall ncolta fcr aach

hiw,-haMand yanlanplotid taiiowlnii or atnlttln*, moorlna
aadmnMrhtt any fattalfrotn Partthaad, Ktawroad, Hanr
raad, ar Bioad^Pill, bito Cumbarland or llaihuni Uatln, Md
t)rt afCambtitadar Balhuiit Bailn to Pottihnd, Klngmad,

untoM and iindir ion M||^ aach rfHil •
ino - 140 _ .
IM - wxi _
WO — HID _
KM andupwarda • • • •

«wi»H'ardM'<f>tt, a, d.

Vaatto abaaa 60 laM • • • t— undar - . . . • « «
Boat tn«, or barfa . •04

Wbaibcr fcam aattwaid ar watlwaid af llolma.
1hadockiaDd(|iiamlnHiMalaran«ianclatad. Tha vara.

hoiitat, vhtthar bondad or oiharwiaa, ar* all prttM* ptaiiany i

thay aia iMi th* matt pan chiaa M Iht niiAjii, Mifan *A aaay

ICiuiiPaad. or Brad Pill, Iha lanu fcUow^ng, tU.— fba a tow.
kaal, ft. I fcr a yawl, tc.
And ha thall lacalva fcr arary boat uwd In lowltm, umnaut*

Inn and maartait any thin ar rtatal flom althir oT Iha Mlov.
IncBlaon, toady pan of^mchplacaB, tit.— Poitthaad, Kli«.
raad. Pill, or Hvnirroadi or fcr unmoorlna, na~*~

~"~'— —

'

analn moorlna any thip or mtti In nthor (analn mooring any thIp or mttI In ouTinr af tha wB laat
manlhawl pitatt, Iha tama fallonhig, tia,— far araryyavl,

And avary man who thall ba anipiMd, c
Hunataad or PUl, without baliw amuloyad
hiN or unmoorlnf, thall ba aniltltd to, fci

, or ba diichaigad at
, oyad to ataitt In moor-

^ -t unmooring, thall ba aniltltd to, fci hit fca or waaai.
If. M. I

and dw pUol thall be anillltd, fcr tha lioala nat am.
doyod In to moanim and unmooiInK,m a tow-boal, 4<. i and
hra yawl. It. M, and no mara.

pilot oTall tnitli abota 900 lont thtll ba tllowod fcr aa

H

thall ba allowad fcr aach hona utad In towtay AhP

attManl pilol In Iho ilror pHataM, tha turn of lot. — tach aa
pilali lndarhultwhai*ar,0Bly3c.«d.ataManl Mna a

thall ha paid Ibr Mich
'lliait

"—''

thIp ar raitti, a taai nat axcatdinf (it., aud to tha d(l»ar, It.

100 tarn raa. borthan
in£r«'rMO

M : *.
• 010
• O «.030loo tant and un „

ir VUO and upwaidt

And thai luch mnu thall ba addad w tha plloiaa* bom
and paid thciawldi by iho matiar and ratnmandar, maichaat
•I ownar oTtuch thlp or ratrl.
In cata any >hlp or rcttcl thall ha tai dittratt, dihar In tha

•lilwam or liomaward bound royax*, and any pilot or men
thall nin an Imnilnmt riik or haiaid In aolnii to Iha ralief of
tnch thinar nMl, iha pihMi or man attlulnii thall hata rtaton.
ahIa taUihcUon for Iha aitiiianco to (Iran, accordlna to tuch
amilani'a, aiid tha lUk and haianTrun; and in caw of a
dlllbranca ofopinion aa to tha amount oT tuch tttUfcctlon, tha
tama la ho atcaiulnad by two of hoc MalMj't Ju.Ucat oTdia
FHca, acUnn Ibr tha city and county of llriatol.

ir ant llcaniad pilot thall proctod wlih any thlp or roMal aa
fcr at Mtawhaad, Combo, or Lund; liJaiid, and thtll U fcrrad

PofUhKul, ha
itaiahead. Combo, or Lund; liJaiid, and thtll
aofwealhar lo nluni lu Klnvnad or Pom

hall ha allowed ona third pan of the channal piUnain-, acooid.
Ina.to tha ditlanc* tuch raual may hata iiached Ufora tha
thall hara put back.
Kach ptlui thall, wiihln two dan alter hit mum ftom a

byiUatti
thai
Ina
dial

K . , .

rayaia la tha wattwatd, mum to iha Hatni' tiaiiar Iha num.
bat af Iha iklir to rctumad from iho woitward, Iha lima ef bar
talUnt, tha Mma of har raium, the dliianca the hat baan, and
Iha namaa or iho partona employed in narlnatinii har, and all
Iha material panfeulan of the roytaei and aach pUoi who
thall nanlaci to make tuch mum, or thall make a ftlta return,
thall Ibr aach odknca, foiiUt and pay any turn not aicaad-
law 401.

ilddnirla to PUatrnf—Frim UaUu Idaai to Swnuf.
An unlbcm cbaiga of 41. ti.

From Umtj) /tiaad to Brldrrrtor.

If rach raatal ba under 100 ton rec.
If lUUIoaaandandar MO . -

[ftOO — 300 •

3U0 and upwardai

tt t.
• 1 13
- a 10
- 4 T

Fyom Z«ndy Itlaad to Card(0:

Tha wma raiaa at u Brid(w*<er.

From Cwtdy Manrf to Ntwporf.

Tb* MHM latat aa to Khifioad.

Cown.
OpirHprlM qf Dmt and CKargM tbIittUi*

Anthonift a<id gmmdcgi he all boati, Taatrb, and harnea
liable to regtilry or lliwnca, not rcglttaiad at thU pan and
whteh thall anchor within thia haibour, fcr aach maal umlcr
to lont, It. 4fl. t above dO tant and nat eioeedmn 100 lona.

81. (id. I ebon IIIO loiu, it. i payable lo harboui-maaMr ci
He |wl of Cowct.



1004 PILOTAGE AND OTHER
ing In CowM Raidii it*, the nm af
MMipiTnMlii nd th*nm of U. on

On«n _
4«i M. Btr vMOTit on all

•UBrlAhTCwiltl iMjrmlil* iii lb* ««ni»w ofC»w omU.
IWtut.— Thtn m no nanlar cluii« Ibr ballaM within

IhU port. «n4ll eaptain wt a tmhI cniiiiortiiff whom Im may
«hM«, and iWl>V Mcb prlosM Uiay may agne Ibr*

CUIK.

Tomuga:— M «. A
pn «v«t7 Tawit raiwrtlng at cMtam-hoait, auapt
rooMan and colUfiB - - par ton 0s

CoUlMfi .... '^ o t
VaaabAamanj port In Inland • • — i

Oihar tlun Umartona - 10
• - — 016

For roCTT Ian af ballaat taken Aram anj vaaali If bj
iiCtmr - . .'.'_'00J

Olharwlaa . • • — O 4

Ancharaga '—Onwrbcalling <br aidaw or lafliita 1

niolKa.— During ninimar monlhi, Britldi naaals outrida
thallmiilorCork Haibaur, bj ipadal l^paamanl.

CuicBnnaa>

antwnd Until aTRark HManhMaCofa, PMaMi
and Cart I paraawal. ZI_7

Coaa. Farwga. Cork.

M : 4. 4 a. *. M : 4.
HrllWiaaaHli

VndarMiana • « « C Olt (1

MtolW— . t 10 u l«
ISO to ISO _ . 10 15 n 1 G
leOloMO— . It IT : He
HMtctOO- . IOC 1 10 n -
80(110400— . 1 10 too; —
4aOandapwanii,dltla • I IS t ft ^

Coaitaa and oolUan
UndarSOtont s c 7 10 c
SOtoliW— - 6 (I « a one
ISO and upwinli, ditto - 8 10 «

additional on nawU not BritlihregUKrad. |

Tha whola oTtha fcragolng ehann an la<lad b; Iha Cork
Uaibour Commlidonan, aaUblWlMirb; local act I Gao. 4. c. M.

Cbannol Duaa on all Voarii, whathar
In Uw Coaattiig or FoRign Traila.

PlloUgaChaigaf. Ballait Chaigaa.

VamU bdonglng lolhe port, nndrr SO
toni, cbaraad U. par ton; aboia iO
tons* td. par ion.

Vcialli not MonidnK (o tha port, nndcrM tons, X|><. par ion i abora SO toni,
tK.parton.

vaiiala vltta coal, enlm. and dndai*,

bjaiaactSI(ioa.3.,Sapt. 1811.

11.64. par Ibolftnn Eaal
NaM to PjatlMt, and la.

Into iba harbour, col.
kcled undar tha aatho.
lit; aftha Trinity Baud.

Ftraaa la. to la. 84. par ton,
according loUiadaocrlp.

collacted b; conoant,
balngpriTatapropaitj.

Tha charga on raaiab
uMnanKgalnthahar.
boor fa la. par nmA for
anchorage, and collactad
b; praKTlptira right.

Dartmouth.
Dm» amd Ckmrgt* UvM fm C<trf>oraHom tffDmrimmtk imirr

J>M«JVvni lMK\y 4f C»niiMll< M *. d.

On T*iwli notng upon the ground > -010
On v«M«li anchoring - • • • O O 6

By prvKTlptlon i

On TMidi mraTlns their bottomt • - O S 6
On TMNb golof AonKkiiU Um qiuiyt - 1

BjrroiMcnt:
On T«»ab puftlnR the Cutle - - * 6

Dm* mud Chargta fevM by Corporafton qf DarimetUh n-der
Lmatfrom Dntkjf qf ComwatI, £ «. rf.

On all TCtMli taking in ballait, per ton • O S^

Omm m»d Chmrgt9 UvUd umdtr Act %Gm. 4. c. \t&*

Pilotage.- All shi|Mj if boaidrd wlthoal the run of tha
Newitone Bail or the BlackMooc Weit* an to |4jr ai follovi,
vit._ £ «• d.

Drawlnc 10 flwt wnlcr and under, per foot - V 6
. 10 to U feet — > -030
— IV to 14 feat — - -036
— l4tol6rt!et — - .040— 16 irat aiKl upwards — - - 3

All ihipe. If boarded within that line, an to paj k P*t «*.
All ihlpi boantcd within the Caitia arato pav only 1 iHlotafie.

In carnlnK ihlpi out of the harbour, tha pUolag* la to ba in
ill caMs f 1«H than the inward pUottce.

CftaryM an VmHia wJUn diiivtHmg Cargom to iif*«l« ar to pttri.

Fnnign Veuelt.

Dorer harbour duty, per act 9 <Ieo. 4. e. 31.. 3tl. per ton.

Raminta harbour duty, per acttM Oeo. 3. c. 74., and M
tieo. 3. 0313), pnyabte In reniect of vmmU which have uuied
that port on their voyacet, vfc. « JMeli iMrlrilcfed aa Briiiih, if

10 tow, and not excccdlnK 300 tons, U, par too.

Miio* cxcecdinK 3(»0 toni, 4*1. per too.

On voMato not prirllaictd ai Britbh, If 80 looa and not ei-
caedlnic MO ton*, 4rf. per ton.

Ditto* ascecding 300 ton*. Id. prr too.

JUIrM DMf , jvyiW* /(p mc* Utkiam§ *aw hnrnprnm-im A*

Barque money, to fund Ibr cart-away wainan, by

Waier-baiUer*i fee, by praKrlptlon, 1«. per T«Met

Dvarjir.

Harboor-maitar^ fta, by i^rewrlplion, 3<. per rrmU
JlrMf4 KMMlt.

Dorer harboor duty, iier act 9 Gtn. 4. c.31^ 3<f. per ton.
Ramurate harbour duty, per acu 3V Ueo. 3. c. 74., and A3

Geo. 3. {1K13}, payaUe In reelect of veweli which havepaMcd
that port on tlwlr voyage, rta. if XO tone and aotexoecdlng 900
tons, v<f. pt-T to >

.

Ditto, exceeding 300 torn, |d. per ton.

Light Duft pmgabUJbr nteh Ughtt m* Aaw Aera pOMerf on ik$

Water.balllfr'ifre, by preicription, Gd. per rewel.

HarbouT-maaterli fce, by pmcrlption, U. per veuel.

CoasHmg V«»atU, when not taden with Coal* or Stotie,

Dover harbour duty, per act 9 Geo. 4. c. 31>, payable once
onlv during the year, 3^ per ton.

Haniitfau harbour duty, per actt 3S Geo. 8. c. 74., and A3
Geo. 3. (IHIA), payable once only during the year, id. per ton.

CooMtimg Ve$»el*f n>S*n ladwn rvit/i Coal* or Stone,

Diver harbour duty on coali, lid. per chaldron.
Ditto on Mane, lid. per ton.

Raniigate harbour duty on cf>aU, Id. per chaldron.
Ditto on ilaae, Id. per ton.

Light Dh**, paymUefifr tneh Ugkt* n* hmve been pa**td Mth
Vcsfogf.

Watar-baillfr*! fce. by pmcrlption, 6d. per veMcl.
Harbour-maiter*! fce, by preicription, If. per veiwl.
Vemli taking refuxt In the harbour only an liable to the

above-meniioned charm, excim light duciy ami except alio
Dover harbour duty when in ballait.

Ckmrge*Jbr Pilotage, per Att 6 Oto. i, c, 1S3.

Par foot flraiMiht of water. In. A*.

Ditto out, 3«.

Vnaeti »re not comp^ed to emplov pllnti.

Chirtte fur tuillaH, |ier charter under the Zaord Warden and
AMlktaniK of DovMT harl<our, \*. 3d. per ton.
N.R,— VewrU belonging to Dover »n exempt fVoni water*

ttailltf 'kand harbour-maittrr'a fro. VeuelA belonging to the
fuUowtng p«<r(i are t^einpt from Dover harbour due*, and
water-bulltt'*! and harUiur niutirr'i fees: vIk. (irt>at Yar-
mouth, Kanugaie, handwirh, Weymouth, and Alt>lrnn)lie
liegla, Ijrme IteKiii, and Animlel. And ttucIh belonging to
Ikover, Weymouth, MelctMnbe R««ls J-yme Hegin. (jteat
Yarmouth, and Arundel, are exempt Iran Ramigate Harbour
duea.

NUOTaoflhanucl
and Charga. Data.

Partlcvlan and Ralaa oTtha arraral Chargaa
and Dnaa.

In what man-
ner chugad. Amount.

* a. 4.CIt; duea CTorporatfon cannot
traca tha data, but
Torjold.

V..] rTri7 T^nal arriving with wgu
perrnnel 3 1

Shlppag* .... per roKl . U II
On cran tchH, If undar 40 toni tcglMar

AnrhorM* - -
On ratfala Wnh coalt

, per veHal > 1 10)

Anclioraga .... parTaHel . .1 1

Hhlppaga ....
l.ord iiitjir . . Xa. 8M.)
Water hatlim . Sa. 6|4.{

par rmal -

parreHel

II

7 lOJ

WUh coalt undar 40 tont i anchoraga parrtual - 1 lUi
In addition to the abova churgrt, on aach
veiMl, once in arerj vaar, for ctiaptar and

llarhoar dual i
guild . - . paratad . 1 6

Punlaarr, now eallad . • • (hi all maala wlih foralgn cargo, vhatliar

KIngaiown. dallrarlngln«haleorlnMn
Inrolcaorrapartlnwaru • parraiMl • t

On burthan ar tannaga ... parton 4
INIIo on .OMala no< pitrllagad pvlan 6

parnMi 7 6
Invotoa or rapart oulvardi pSnaati - t
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DuMand
ChwKM.

Toniugt '

Balbut

QiWj wlllt

Farticulttn «nd Kat« of the trreiftl Dum
aniClurKM.

Foreign TMMlt not |>rlTil«gtd nnillr UiulM of
nc^rodt;.

Foreliin «niel« vriTllCKOi under tnatia of n-
clprocity. . _ .

Brtthh wnrli from ForttRn pom, of mm
Colontn of Urrat llrtlaln.

Collierft. Britlah and Irlkh coaxilns Tcudft
All YffiwU in diitms, or lecklnK ref\i|ie, or
calUnKforordcra.

Tonnaga Duty.

1«. A\d. par ton
mcaaureniant.

8i<<. - ditto

^^. per ton re-
uiHter.

SW. • ditto
Exempt.

•it. ti4('. per ton of
XI cwt.
U. iUil. - ditto

• ditto

• ditto

Qu*) Walla.

l|tl.i>er ton maa-
lurcment*

• ditto.

](<. per ten ff
(rister.

13. ditto.

Nature ofthe
Uutt and
Charges.

PUotaRe

Fartkulari and Ratn of Ihe wreral
Duel and Charges.

Foreign ToaeU not prirlleged. -

Foreign resiels prirlleged

British ressels from Foretgn ports

.Colliers and coaslen - - -

Vessels In distress, seeking refufRi or

calling for orders, esempt from dues.

From inside
Banluover

Bar.

.Tj. 81d. per
fnot.

Is. 101(1. per
fool.

• ditto
IM. per foot.

From the
lay erer Bar.

FromPoolbcR
to Basin,
Docks,

or Quays.

2.. 9Jd. per
foot.

Is. *\i. per
foot.

- ditto
ltd. per foot.

If. 4iil. per
foot.*^

"^
lid. par loot.

- ditto

SJd. per foot.

Is. lOld.
'per fuot.

DinoaiK. Tomoft' Da/.v. - Sailing rasMls, M. per ton

registered tonnjifn-*. . .
Steam Vessels, 1 W. per ton, registered tonnage.

BalUH.— British vessels, li. -ti. per ton, on quanUty dditered

on tioard. .... j ^ j
Koreign Tcssels, t more on quantity dellrered on board.

rtuiUtiMHg Ji</l<g«— BrlUsh and Foreign, ui.ler 60 toni

Bril{tii nndVoreign, 40 and under 100 tons registry 10«.

'^M^'and Foreign, abore 100 tons registry 'iOs.tierressel.

Pilotagt.

1

Vessels
not

Vessels
with

British

nelIi^ler•,

arriving

Vessels

lUfisteted Tonnage.

having
BiltlsK

lleglslers,

arrivInK

not
Steamers,
trading to
or from a

fnim or
tailint! on
s Foreign
Voyage.

sailing on
a Korei(;n
Voyage.

I'ort In
the U.

Kingdom

£ t. <l. X «. d. £ : d.

IK) and under 40 11 Vi U 9 (1 U 6
40 ^ 40 14 C II a
SO ^ (iO 18 C 13 6 9
60 , . 70 1 1 C 14 9 10 6

70 ^ SU 1 4 C IS IX
ito 90 1 7 C 1 S 13 6

90 1110 1- 1 10 1 : % 6 14

100 _ no 1 13 ( 1 4 t 16 6

110 _ ISO 1 16 ( 1 7 IH

ISO M_ 1.<W 1 19 1 1 9 a 19 S

ITO _. 140 « it ( 1 11 6 1 1 A
140 ^ IM « 4 ( 1 13 g ! * S
140 .. IfiO V 8 ( 1 16 1 4
160 ^ 174 « 11 ( 1 18 3 1 4 6
174 ^ too X 14 ( S 6 1 7

too ^^ 8i4 % 17 ( a t u 18 6
IM4 «40 3 U 1 x 4 n 1 10
830 , «74 3 3 ( X 7 a 1 11 6
«74 .^ .1110 3 6 ( X 9 6 1 13
.WO ^ 3»4 3 9 1 X 11 S 1 14 6
.W4 M. .140 3 IS ( X 14 li 1 16 Q

I 17 «340 ^ S74 .1 IS ( X 16 t

.174 _ 4U0 3 18 ( X 18 S 1 l!t

400 and upwards 4 1 3 9 *_"—?-

fteir,Al{leme7,Rark( Man, the Shetland Islands.
*nd Orkney*, canying vaiKaiKert and tkelr

S

S. A. — Rlcam teweU do not at prcornt
•Tthequayi. No diitinction between
trade a* to tonna^ duty.

come within U mile
coasting and fordgn

DtiifDIB*— Tmna^ Rata and DuHti. Per Register Ton.
£ «. d.

For all veM(el<i navigating to the southward of the
tropic of C«|prtcom • - - 1 6

Rrtwfrn Ihe eqiintor and the tropic of Capricorn - 13
IWtwi-en the tropio of Cfinccr ana the equator - 1

To and from anv i>ort in North America, (ireen-
land, DiivU' Strnlu tlJicrlcM, and all Ithln the
fitr<.ltHcrr;iliraltar - - - 8

To And from any |mrt In Kurope to the north of
Prontheim, In Norw«», and to or firom the
Arorifs, M<idelra*or 'r«neTif1<> Iilandx, and the
wt St co.-tit of Ahrii-a, lieiween thv tropic of Canctr
andiheStTJiltHot'tttliraltnr - • 7

lit and from nny |Hirt on Ihe coast of Europe, be-
tween tiihrnllar and Dronthetm. In Norway,
Inrluding both theie iMtrts, and all porta In the
lialtlc . - - -005

To or fVom any fmrt In Great Britain or Irelafid,

:->rluding the l^tamU of (luemscf, Jerwy, Al-
df-t.^cv, Buk, Man, the Shetland Islands, and
Orlri <<v« - - • - 3

All y» seU londfHl with coats lime, or manure only,
frr-.i) any port In Ureat Britain, Ate, ciccptlng
Scntlanil • - - -

All vesMlft loaded with coali, lime, or manure only,
from any iHirt In Hcotland

All rnMfh employed In the IliTer Tay, carrying
id cnlvrlngtha pnclnctsof the

harbour of Dup'Ii
ffood^ and < ! |K)rt or

AM Mtedm vekM.' fVomany port In flrrat Britain or
freiand, inrluUIng the IsUnd» of li uern*ry, Jer-

tt

t>

li

lufigage excTuBively
All ktesm veswis ^from any port In Great Britain)
employed on the river Tty, carrying paMenuers
and tlielr lugsage eKclnslvely,and TewM^ls trading
fVom the harbour, or carrying paisengura to any
port within the preclncu- - • 1
All steam vestels carrying goods and passengers to pay th*

same rates as sailing veoels.
All vessels ftwn any part of the river Tay, not exceeding 30

tons reitlsler, with stones, and having no othfr guods on board*
and delivering their cargoes In the )>recincis ofthe said harbour
to pay Vs. each vnynxe in name of innnaKe dues, and la. for
every W tonit, or |iart of '^0 tonn, ndditi- nal*
All vessels flrom any part of the river Tay wiih sand, and

having no other goods on board, to |M>- Is. for each trip in name
of tonnage dues.

It shHlI be in the optlrm of the trustees to chaige either the
tuimnge dues on Ihe voyage inwards, or on the vn>aire outwards,
at the rates si>«iHttcd in tnt altove «ch«liile ; and If the'rharge
l>c made on the voyage outwards, there hhall he deducted firom
it the amount of the duis that may have been prevlouKly psl

J

on the Tovage Inwards; but if surn verse's sail In ballast, thtiy
shall be cliarged with dues on the Inward voy»ue only.
AM vessels launched within the harbour of Dundee, or pre-

cincts thereof, to pay half dues on the voydfte outwards If
sailing in ballast ; but If loaded in whole or in part, or taking
pasM.MiKem, to pay full dues.

All ve«s*;ls to l>e perinitietl to enter the harbour of Dundee
for Kafeiy, bv iiavnieiit of une-half of the tonnage dues ; but if
such vessels slmll rrmiiin in the harbour, or any of the docks,
beyond the space of 'Z\ day^, or shall take goods on board
(stores for thdr own use exci-pted), or break bulk, they shall
be liable In the full tonnaue dues.

All vcsseU reniainiiig m harbour to pay, after K months,
Irf. per regltter ton |>eT month in advance, when they are
lying in any ofthe tide-harbourS( and l^d* per ton when lying
In any of the docks.
Kach vessel, wiih the exception after-mentioned, entering

the harbour and loading or unloading Koods or ballast within
the same, or i^erforining l)oth operations, Iwfore leaving the
harbour, to pay, in name ofpUnk-moncy (whether a plank l«
used or not) as follows :

—

Vessels not exceeding 20 tons -

Vessels exceeding n> tons and not exceeding_ 50 '_
— 100 —
— 150 —
— KOO —
— S.M) »
— 300 —
— 350 —
— 400 Ions and upwards

All vessels loaded with lime, coats, or manure only, and dis-
cbartiing their * argoes within the precincts of the harbour, to
the eastward of the Kood Yards or to the westward of the
Magdalen Yard, to pay one-half t^ the dues in the above
schedule.

VesAuls with flsh of any kind for curing, per ton register*
or admeasurement, Vi*

Eremplttmi.

All vessels leaving the harimur for the purpo«e of taking on
board ballast In any |iart of the Klver Tav, and returning to
the said bnrlMur, or precincts thereof, with ballast, shall not
be liable In shore dues for such return.
Any vessel sailinK from Ihe |>ort of Dundee, and nut bark by

stress of weather* or any other cauw, without havlnR accom-
plishttl her voyage, shall not be liable in additional dues Ibr
such return.
Vessds partly loaded with coals, time, or manure, or in bal-

last, but havlntf dunnage deah, or »tow-wood on Imnrd, which
have been used as such, and are intt'iHitit to be unloadetl ; or
having goods on t>oanl, whlrh are nfilhtr to Iw landed nor re-
shlpnca Into any other vessel within the harl>our or iirvrincts,

shall be charfied the same dues as vessels wholly loaded with
coals, lime, or manure.

All veswls arriving In ballast for the purpose of beinv re>
paired in the gravtnit-dock, or on the patent slip, and di>part-

Ing In ballast, shall be ex«.mptpd from tonnage dues, provhicd
such vessels enter for the di>clt ur slip Immeiliately nn arrival,

and sail within 1 month after leavins such graving-dock or
patent slip ; otherwise to be char|[ed Irf. per register Ion per
month in advance, when they are lying in any ofthe tlde-
harboun, and t4rf< l^r ton when lylnfi in any of the docks.

' Vessels with carKccs, arriving for the express purfosc of

£ «. d.
1

400 1 «
100 a n
l.WO X 6
SHOO 3 II

I.MI 3 ff

3I)(I 4 II

34(1 4 6
400 4 ff

6 6

J '.I'
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In tht srtvliif-dorlc, or on dM Mitnt rilp. ihill

t liabl* In thoiv duM, pntvldM they nwth»r l«k« ^oocU
on board (rtom for their own um •xcoplad) nor break Inilk,

excopt to llghMn for ftnlnf into th« dock* or upon tho tUp,
ad Uuu they ihall aj^ln re.loMl all thv goods to landed.
All voiMfU loadincor unloading goods within the predneti

of Um harbour of Dandee» to the eastward of the Hood Yards,
and the wcMward of the Magdalen Yard, shall be esemptcd
from payment of plank -money.

All vcaiels not carrying passengcn arrtvlnfc In the harbour In
ballast, and departing agMin in bal'.ast, shall be sul^ect onlv In
halfduest but If such ve»seU, after arriving in ballast, shall
take In cargoes, or piirts of cargoes, tiefore their departure,
Ui«y ahall be Uable In full dues.

TMt nfHmtt Jbr Pili4* liemtfd bjf ikt Trutttt* tiftitt

Harbour ^Dundtt*
For venels to or from fbrcign, tmnrded at the distance of not

more than ^ niilea outward of ihe Fairway Buot of Tay.
or at any point between that distance and the said buoyi and
from thence to and Including the harbour of Dundee, it, tM.

par foot, acoordtng to the flraiight of water.
For vessels to or flrom foreign, boarded between the Fairway

Buoy of Toy and the buoy on the Elbow.end, marked No, 5,
and ftrom titence '' •--•"

-^

%M, 6<f. per foot.

I to and including the harbour of Ihindee,

~Far vnaris to or from foreign, boarded between the Elbow-
and Buoj, No. 3, and Broughty Castte, and from thence to and
Including the hArtMiuT of Dundee, If. Stf. per foot.
All coasting vessels boarded at the respnrtive distances above

mentioned, to pay as follows: viz. veMels boarded not more
than 3 mlla outward of the Fulrway Buoy of Tay, to pay
3«. [ler foot ; between the Fairwfiy Huoy of Tay and the
£lhow~end Buov, No 3, t<. per foot ; and t>etween the Elbow-
end Buoy aiHl Broughty Castle, to and including the harbour,
If. per foot.

All vessels, whether foreign or coasting, boarded above
Broughty I'astle, to and including the harliour, \m. per foot.

in the event ot vessels having to stop in Carolina Koadt for

vant of water In the hartiour, or otherwiw*, the master of the
vassri shall have it in his option either to dispense with the
•ervtcea of the pilot, or detain htm on board till the vessel can
anter the hartiour. in the former case the pilot shall be en-
titled to fiAl pilotage dues j in the latter, the pilot shall be

EXETER.- Rivaa Exa,

aiitltled,bMU« jhflM dMt, toA«.fbr au^dVf or part af a
day. in name ofriver free.

"^
Hlien pilots antar the river on boav^ raveU bound fbr

Elacas above Dundee, the river or sea pilotage, inoluding the
arlKiur, shall be payable In AiU by such vessels when moored

or oirCarolhia Roadto.
All vessels boarded between 3 mile* and 6 mllei beyond the

Buoy of 'lav, to pay lOs. 6d. addldonal for dlstance-nionev

:

and I ssasls boarded 6 mlloa beyond said Buoy of Tay, in pV*
lAf. of distance-money.
In case of dispute, the distance to be ascertained by the

bearings of the dittercnt headlanda whan tht Tcsaal was
boardad.

Tajf tigM OuHf (loeml)^

The '* Fraternity of MaMers and Seamen of Dundee, Incor*
porated by Royal t^harier," pOMea the right, by charter, to
levy, fn(fra/ia. the following dues on vcasels arriving within the
Firth of Tay. being the whole charge* presently made in re.
spet-t of said right ; and those for and In name of the expense
of erection and maintenance of 4 llghthousn owned excluiivrtf
by said fraternity, S of which are sltoatcd on the north side and
t on the south side ofsaid Firth ; and of certain buoys pUoed
in the Fairway thereof: _ ' '^^"

()n everv British ship comlitg within the entrance of the
Firth of '1 ay, whether with cargo on board w In ballaM. or
driven therewithln by streu of weather or otherwise, at the
rate of U. for every 10 ton* regl iter; under 10 tons, ctuuscd
at the same ratio.

On every foreign ship, priVicged, the same rate of dues
whan In either ofthe above sltntlans i but the Trinity House
maktre good an equal amour i to the said incorporation, in
consequence ofthe half vharf« being only made on foreign vet>
sets so privileged.
On every forHgn ship, '.nprlvll^icd, situated as above, the

rato ofchineis u. for .very 10 tons register; under 10 tons
charged at this ratio.

No dues are levied on British >hlp«, nor on foreign vessels
privlteged or otherwise, leaving the Tay on their outward tov>
age, whether laden or in liallast, excepting in the case of new
•hips, built within the poru of Dundee and Perth rc«pecttTei»
which pay the above dues on British shipping when leavina on
thair Ant voyage, whether foidgn or coaatinC.

Harbour Docs.

On*haU^ny per vas-
sal, provided she pro-
oaeds above Powder-
ham, P^abie to mu-
nldpol oorporxUon

Canal Dues.

Alt vessels entering and
passing through the ca-
nal, not otherwise, if lesa

than 10 tons turthen, 5s,

aacbi if 100, and less

than 110 tons. Ad. per
ton ; if above 110 ions,
9d. par ton aach, up and
down.

Ballast.

One penny per ton fttf

•very mitlsh vessel,

and U. per ton if

fnrelgn, and not pri-

Ttlcged as British.

Sixpence upon every
vessel not belonging
to the port.

Ad. per ton, nay-
able to the lord
oftbemanar.

RiTsn Tnoir.

PUotaga.

As per anneied rate,
established under act
6 Ueo.4.c. IVA, but
amended under sanc-
tion of the Trinity
Board of 6th May,
lf»35.

A> per annexed rate,
establiUied under act
6 UC0.4.C. It5, but
amended under sanc-
tion of the Trinity
Board of Cth May,
1833.

Vessels roasting, or in the
foreign trade, are liable to
the same charges, except
pilotage.
vessels tal/essels taking shelter onlt

.

are not liable to ui«
charges beyond pilotage.

X?5?* "^n«» «r in the
foreign trade, an Uable
to the same charuci, ex-
cept pilotage. " '

"
VesseU taking shelter enlw
are not liable to mm
chaq^ beyond pUoiage.

IMm tf PUMirt fl>r Vi—lt tn and oixr Ermoulh Bar, I. On
Mmriv to t& iiu al Btmmlh, and out mifmin o< <r llu Bar.

- ..• .•
:••

Inwaidi. Uutvinh.

d : d. * >. *.
'CoaHtr:

Ifabon ptft ranlttKr

:

no loDi, uid im ocMdlni W> Ian 14 tM — 90 - « s 4M — HW — 3 6
100 - 1»» - 3 8 10
IM — IM — 4 '

IM - 1T4 - 4 S \ 4
17» — !(00 - 9 «
MO — tM — 6 4 : »
»M — SOO - 7 8 3 10
500 — 400 - 14 4V

JUf/f/.-vm Fortiga Parlt.
If abor«, pCT R0M«r or iim!«ui«<
nwnl'
60 Una, ind not ncMdlii« HO loni 4 4 , f
HO — 100 - a 16
100 — l.ta - 6 4 3 «
IM — too - 7 3 6
KM — UO — 8 4 4,
«M — 800 - 8 4 6
300 — 4(10 - 10 4 A J

Per foot driuihl at

All

CaaHtrt.

c A . .J V .."E 'HT' "• "'*''• •' Emiooth, to the

I4<. i (well, 7». «m. ' ^ '•

All ..Mil undn iOO loni, cwticd up lo Turf, 9i u
buck. 4f. M. OBkn. *

AM .HuU upw.nia of 100 ton, cuiImI up to Topthun ii»
Ion, iU. 1 back, lil. Mira. " °l»n«»>. pw

. .4" »«"l« "pwardi of 100 torn, canriad up to Tutf, par im
lid. ; lack, i4. aiua. "^ ""•

ShiftJVom Fortign parU.
All t<mU carriad up fnyn ih. Bight, at Eamoulh, to ih.Band*, %«. Hd. i back, t«. id, extra.

"

All teurln undrr 100 loni, carrlod up lo Topihim quai
I4«. ; t>aL'k, 7f. Mtra.

*^
^ •

All .mmU ucder 100 tona, carried up lo Turf. 9« 4j .

back, 4i. Hd. extra. *

'

(iA'LT^* .Tl'Sl'fuTu'-r"^'' "" *" '"P"'™ ''""

,f„«i;rr- '^s^.t^pl !rk',°y;i".;r
"•• " ^'"*''™ '""

p.Mi„;:rriJ. -''"c^R «;r•• '"'"^ "' " '"'"' <"""•"-

AIJ ».\wii upwar.li of im) loni, carried up to Turf, (forrt™

I'lliili 10 pnivlile a fioii and iTew lo aulit oter th. bar m >
tnoorin||li«th,forwhlih.hw lOiall be paid, oTer ami aim.
ihr pllotaf., u. bd. fat eatb man or oa' employed for ttiil

PtaarwooD.

Wrre Ilarboar Data
Wjr. IJahIt
Watiie; Ll«hl •

l*ileU(e Inward.

DiliooMvarda -

On Foreign
VaaaeU.

IxMdina or
Unloading.

Tim.Hauptr

'sd.

3rf. p,.r ann

On VciaeU in Ihe Korvlirn
Trade.

l,oMlmic or
UiilDadiltR.

Jlorr ran.

*.w.
.V. |irr ann.

Taking Refuge
out).

B.
M. iwr voyage.Cr . , _ _... ,,. . _

. Ctd. to d«. per I'lioi, aci-orriing to dittance.

h'_'liy In ballast are f^^nipi frnm >V«re Ughlt
4«. per r<»f»t.

* VvMeis «

fyn VetseU In the Coutlng
Trade.

"

laiMidtng or
I'liloAtllng.

ila/s per Tim.
Td:

Taklntf RefuKe
only,

Ratt per Tm.

\id. |)cr arm.
111. jwr Vmngp.

*.V. i»er ann<
'rf. ditto. .-.,-^, .,„™,-.

l-nmi U. fid. ^0^^. per fool, ac'cjiii.
ing to dUuuue<

ti. Iter foot,

(imiasa



CHARGES ON SHIPPING. ]007

IIKn tfHMfM ytmU temi »kt TtlgmmMtk Btr.

iDirudi. Uutwaldi. Inwanls. O.twaidi.

M : i. £ : 4. e : t. * : *.
Caulrrt.

If alMw, iier R^htn i

SMfK ,/VoiK Firtltfm Part:

64 > ton*, ami not cxccciUm 100 torn t 4 2 J * ment •

IIM — ISO - « 8 1 4 60 loni,ml not aceedlnK 80 torn « 4 I 9
160 — XIH) . S 1 U 1 fi 80 _ ino — !l 8 1 418Kin — KAO — ,1 e It 1 9 100 — IM) — 3 11

•iH) — 3<Hl — 3 10 V I.W _ »00 - S 6 I R
300 — 4U>J — 4 3 ' n a Koo _ aw _ n 3 10 «

Per foot draught of SAO _ SOO- 4 8 V 4
*u«r. 300 _ 400- 3 6 II 8

Pa fi>ot 1 Irauaht «f
• wnt«. 1

Foreign vmmIi, not prirllcffd u British, on«*fbnnh eilra.
1'ilntk to pronrte a liom antl crvw \o aulu uver the Bar to a

inoorinR b«nnh( for which they nhall be pairi» over and atjove
the pilotage, 8«. 6d. tor cacb man or oar «nploy«l for thai
uunio«.
Mauen oTthips taklnc a |illot oATtha Bill of Portland or the

Falmouth.

BtATt (wMuh ft rtrtlonal to them) are tn nay, bevona Iht uUot*
af{e, nrom Bob'« Note, or Lyme, as follow*, rli. i—

Coillert anil coattert . . y| y«.
Bhlpi from fbrelgn parta - - M. 5f

.

And iii«|iOTtioaably foi InttrmcdlaU dtitancvi.

Piiotage.
Harlmur.
Duo.

Kamsgate
HarlMur Ihiei.

Uorer
Harbour Ptiet. Ballait.

UiHm TBisels dcUvcrlng
caifioirt In wholeoriii
part from foreign
countrlM.

Upon TCaaela taking
rvfuire.

Upon coaming »»)»

.

Upon covttJnft veKscll,

taUnK niAige only.

As per rates
anueicd.

ditto

Nil.

Nil.

!a.64.VnMl.

dluo.

«f.%) Tcnel.

ditto.

If or alKiut to tie

pansed not exceefllng
S(lO tons, M. «l ton i

abOTC 300 tons, ii.
per ton."^

Nil.

If passing, U. per
ton per annum.

Nil. -

If or atnut to he

Ing 300 tons, l)il.%l
ton; above 300 tosu,
fkve.

ditto. -

Ifpatdng.IW.per
Ion per annum.

Nil. -

Ba'lailii put on hoard
anj vra»J, fnim
alongside the quav,
at ad. |ier ton. an.1
in the hiirlniir,
aOoal.at li.inrton,
These chnrues are
not regul.it«riiy ailv
authoriljr whatever.

TttHniHnntfUii^$'— TTwa the Dodman to the Llcard and i

vht'vtrtht ami to and frum and Into and out of all pons and 1

placet within thoie Umita.

N.R. No master of a tcmwI Is compelled to take a pilot within
thU district, exce|it K«inK 'n or coming mil of an; port within
a line drawn from the Alanovlca to tbe Dodiuan.

lIsrfM <^ PiMoftt.fm fUMng Shift trUhiti Me Faltmath DUfrM

Ftom To
8
to
10

11 11 13 14 IS 16 17 18 19 M 11

t.

109

n

l«0
f Canick Roid, Fa1month,&

Bea & •<« i»r>d ' St. Mawes Harbour, &
I St. Just r<»il

no. do. - • Helford V .ihour -
Oorrick roads, H \ Falmou'.i, & St Mawet
Kkt utreit Harhou.l, & St. Just Pool.

«.

S4

tl

«.

30

34

3S

W

#•

4t

30

le. 6

«.

46

34

<i.p«

«.

50

.38

rfoot

e.

59

4S

of lb

e.

60

47

edrat

.e.

67

S«

ghto

e.

75

60

fvat

«.

S4

er.

e.

94

S «. d.

Marten of u asiils taMnK a pilot at tea, are to yws—
For pttttinf ft ittlot on Ira-iril without a line drawn
Trom the Manacles to the Iiodmnn - S S

pitio, from the entrance of Helford Harhoar to the
(lull Rock - - - 110

pit o. a mile without the Shag Rook, or FendennU
Point - - - - 10 6

Ditto, of the Lliftvdi er In the parallel of tbe Lieard,

GAiKsaonouoK.

or mcetliHf a Teuel there, and running before her,4 «« rf.

not buinic able to put a pilot on l>oan1, provided the
master rr the vesstl consetit.4 to receive a pilot at
that distance - - - -350
All vessels belonRlnfC to the port of Truro, hound to or nrom

forelitn parts, are to pay no more than one half of the above
rates of piloiaffe, when navl[(atinjr within the limits of (hit
port , on tlielr pauage to or from 'fruro i otherwlM to pay the
usual ratcto

Anchoriffft

Buoya^^e ftnd lieaconaie

On alien ihtni

:

if under i()0 tons, per ship - •

imi and under VnO -

ttH) nnd upwards . .

BrillAh ih1|»», from foreicn or cowrtwhe i

If 4<l tons and under 45, tier ship
4» — im» — -

100 — soo —
SOD and upwards - - • .

On all Hrltlsh vessels IVom or to forel^n parts,

or coastwiM, Ifuleii

:

under *> toiit, i<er vwwel - -

and an nd>liilonal f>d, for every 10 tons.

Poreifm vefsels.in nrout-Taden:
uotlcr fh'V Ions, Iter vMi>el

fi-^ and under IIVS

1.1.^ _ 170
170 — ISO
ISO ~ 100

. lyo — !tno

and for evprr additional 10 tons
On alien vtiueU taking on board goods for
foreign jwris, pi-r ship •

On im|)ortli)g Koudt •

4 d.

6
I)

1)

4
1)

6

PUotagt

11
14 II

17 I)

1 n
1 1

1 « II

1

6 13 4
1

All veaseU arrivlnn frnm foreign rarti, with cargoM,
aresubjert to sea pllotniieup to Hull, of from '^i.fHf.

to St. |ier fiMtt, de|)eniUng on tlie place where the
pilot i* taken im hoard.

British ve^KcIs and fonlgn Tejwts entitled to
rertprocltv, Inadlnti outwards for forpiim
itarts, are'rh'irpMlwtliitllotageofpper loot •! n

nut in ballasi - • • -0^8
Onforelim ve»s*'U notnillttedloreclprorlty, I

wlihtooils . - - . .^

I In ballast • • - - U 3 4 *

Fsvalilc each roTagetoTrlnltv Houae,
Hull, nnil Uie auttuwity isderlred ftom
thei

Fort'ifrn Tn(<w1s entitled lorerlpmclly
are charged the same as Ilritliin} hut
the dilferencc U nOerwards ctalmMl if
government by the Trinity House, Hull<

Payable to the Trinity House, Hull,
under tlieir anthorlty.
Vf».*el,sentiil*Hl loretlproritv are ei-

empt i htit the rhtrge is aftci wards
claimed ofgovemmenr.
Thft« duex are rct-civetl under the au-

thnrltvofthe pilot ofllre at Hulli but
their authority fur levying thvm we^
not know.

J,
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NaluraafDnN. Rata. Vndar what AnllMritr. 1

Dombutwur

Ram^M liaibew >

VfMOli 4M«ln(| l«M than n (M »attr on not llau*.
A Arthar i!llata«o on «hmIi ptocmUnf tma

IjM 1 10 tlalnihwouilii or dqwnlnii IVom ihfnca la

OnHfllf.hMWfL

ToiWttandupvanIt • _ A
roiMirlM, irplloi<<a • - a <

rnrrlini «ihmIii i

niHaaninllniiAlliM • peilbol 4 4
A IMI ami not aacaMlIni ntrn — A

^liftt'W.'a'"*"'.'^ r o" i y
On Hi mull m mwnn vnwli paMlna Dotn Hailmir i

HUIaSUOUmtipotlon • U

MlUtl hMm anil fcfrlun uhlpi anUtlad lo nciprocil;

:

niHUrAmiioni.poriM • -Son
alHi¥« MIU IMia, — • • Oi

Portlfn ulilpt not •ntllM to nclpncllj i

umlw .11111 iimi, por Ion • •004
aliova MNI litni, _ - -001

A racdTtr (not in Iha autom-hoiiia)

pU(&offloaa>Hull.tooaUonU)aiiiVi;iii;

Payable on fordfn and Britiih Tatab

eoaitwiM one* a >(ar, imdai tlia autho-
rlt>or9Uao.4.r.31.
Pajabl* auh To;a«e on pairing Rami.

(ale, eiorpt on coasllnft <nMl>, which
uajt once a ;nr, undof the authoiitj tt
it Uao. S.C. 74.

(iALVAV.

OHM payoWt U iht Vartwr Cimmliilumtm til VhmIi, mMUr tlrilM or rmign, ndtring Iht Bortoar. foMAtr/br *</tvt
•r III illHlutrgt IMr unroM fa hIuIin In parf, or in amui4.

Venali, routlai or rordpi,
delirwlng wlwla or pan of earno,

Sizpanoe per ton ragiUar.

VMitUlaklniilUAigt.

No fli^rit'i 4>i«ot)l In utlnn the
d'H'liiAMil iiiiMin I In lucli Raw
Hil. >M>r Inn trgliler.

Mghli.

No charge. No charge.

Authoritj.

11 Geo. 4., I .1830.

riMf enM VmmIi nintiit Mr Nartanrt wMlur In M>arf , ar w<M r«r(orr, (o titdfTttmu in tiMi or par<, or^ AtfWgr.

Torn, neglitet Tonnage.

WtaM. AO la 100. lUU 1* IM). iM lo ano. MOIaUO. lAOtoSOO. 300 to SAO. 360 10 409.

* : i.

lA U
* «. 4.

1 1 f .'«• %
4 «. *.

« « li

£ 1. d.

X IK
£ 4. d.
.10

X •. d.
4

£ : d.
A

Harbour, Qufty, «r Whtrfliff* DuHi

Upon VoiMti both in dHlvn'Ing
or rKtiriiitf C«rgo.

Ptr Tot.
td. on Arrival, tnd
Id. ytt ton |t«r

wcM upon retkali

rem'tininii In lh«
harbour Tiir any
rartod riceedlnji
14 lawful dajFit
no o<h«T charK*
mad* on dttiiav*

tura.
6tramv«Maltmah-
iHR a direct mji-

aK** to or from
portft or pia«M
only in tha PInh
oTClydaor ailja-

cmt loiki, and
tlluatad anywhar*
batw««n andwith*
In Ulaifoi# Ami a
Una drawn from
•asl to wa»t arroM
Ihachannalof iha
Cljrda at tba rum-
my li||htb<iuia,

Including all Mich
ihlpt paailnii
thrmiih tha Crl-

lrltlUi*«uaU,M-i
fcraign Tvuait,.V.

r»Mf.

Bhi an |Maiavia

ffarihl|ii(mlj,

and In tlM^a
caiw only
whi** Ilia*

friatva itti

latard frinn
Ilia whNrf M
nr inura |Mt>

(W> flir avary .^0

lonapwrtiuU'
I'rfiflliibllnff

Ilia luifUwr.

Vttnn V¥vnf\t
laliiiiir Kafugt

tinlyi

rh4 Mm»
rllAfRM
tt|MW »•«„.,
iradlnn lo iha
iiarlMiiiri but
ntifmttUfrar
niaka u^i* of
Ibta harbour

Local Lltthti and Bcaconii,
per Ton.

foratftn Trade

iBi per Ion on
arrival) irf.

per lonimde*
ptfturt.

DM*.

DiHq.
Dltlni If ret.

tela arrive or
tirpart liy

vevtem ler-
inlnHilon oi

the Korih and
1'l.vdenavlfia-
tloit only.

CoMtinft Trade.

\m- per ton on
arrival, tftbev
have paywl
the lighthouse
on the lUand
of LittleCum<
tirae, In the
Firth of
Clyde I and
the Mme turn
on departure.
If ^ey will

paM the laid
lighthouw In
tlte court* of
Ike vejacao

Ditto.

nitto.

iNtto.

Charges for Pilotage Into
and out of thv Ilarbuur
U(K)n \'evtelit ttoth In

Forelfpi and CoMting I'rade.

FroreOrcenock tofllatgow,
or (tlasgow to (ireenock^
for all VMtrlinot eiceedlng
6 fcet drauKl>t of water,
Itto.p and St. additional per
foot for vcsielt not exceed*
init HO tons.

^4. r^d. additional per foot
for veKsdii eireedlng NO
tons snd not caceeding lUO
toiii.

4«. additional per foot for
Tcsaeli eicceding KM) tons
andnotesceedlnK HOtoni.

Af. additional per foot for
vctseli rxceedliiK 1 1< < tons

{

odd Inchea to be paid In
proportion.
Veaselt plying on tho rtver,
towed by steam, to be
charged at two-thirds of
the above rates.

VeMeli starting from Port
(ilasgnw upwards, or
stopping at Fort tilaagow
Harbour downw ards, to
be charfceil .^- Ich than
the flum pavHble by the
preceding nt'ea.

vessels to or from PiimKir-
ton for Bowling Hay are
charged at one-bklf of the
above rates.

Ditto.

One-half of the above ratn.
IHlto, if vnselt arrive or
drfiart bv western termi-
nation of Forth and Cljilo
navigation only.

Chargn
for

fiallatt.

None.

None.

Nuiic

, ^ not «,

\CLAm3

I Class .'i

I'l'lMl. ..

»"ilii/on,

.

"" I'ort of
•" niir of I

I,
•!'"''''ml'

L'uiiibrwil
yn ihe For
Urannemau

I n!"'"' ""all
I

t-I.M .1. To
'J't^umbra
proallow..

Canal to gy^
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FonignTrad*.
Muboar doMoo nmaU iavarli wilh

Hiitwar duM en

Huboui duM on wmli sntwudi «Uh

Inwodt In

BariMur dot* gn nmb outwudi la
ballut

CoutJaic Trad«.
Harbour data on raiicU trad-
ing batwaan Olaigew and

RaUtaflhitj,

tliaOraliiaf Allia -^
Harbour duct on viMaU to or i-...^.

Irotn tiorts beyond thaCralg
of .A Una, «lin AiU cartooo

Harbour duoaon TctMit to or^

from uortt bayond IbfCralg
of Aiua» with part oargoaaj

'otttwardi

tnwarda
outwards

•}
Anchonga oa veadi gtMNlIj

Charge for bftlUut
FUoUgetntoandoutofththfirbour •
Ptlota^ fromm to thUportl
(BrtUth ihlptl • -vtnvuds

Pllotaff* ftwii thii port to lea f
{ BrUiih thlpt) - J outwards

VetwU uUiDK undar fordan nut to mv
one-half mora than BriUib ^ipa.

VcsMta taking raAigt

Craak of Dumbarton.
VhkU ofall deicripUona -|

d. Par Ton.

SI

H

Prom 64. to St. mi
voaalt accoTduif
to iliet inwanu
and outwanti.

nU.

n
H

Harbour lUtafc

GaAHttntf AOJOiiiiNa Lmitk,

ClauaaofVoyagea*
Poretgn Vca- Brttiih Ves-

Clam 1 .— To or fkt>m any port
or place In the river or Frith
of Forth to the westward of
St. Attti's Ile^d nru Fift^au,
exreplinit vessels coming or
guliiK through the Forth and
CIvde Canal, not exceeding •

Clais i. — To or firom any other
port or place in Scotland, and
ID or from Newcastle and tha
Hiver Tyna In England, or any
othrT port or place In Eiudand
to the north ofthe Hiver Tyne,
noteiccetUng . - -

Ci*M 3. — To or from any port
or place In Ureat Britain or
Ireland, excepting thoie In
ctavieK first and lecondi not
'?xceedlnfr

Clabs4. —To or from any port
or place in Europe, excepting
those in the preceding claiifa,

not exceeding - - -

Ci-AM 6< — To or from other

laru of the world, not exceed-
ing - - -

Per Rcglstand Ton.

4

4ft

6

1

1 6

It

8

8

/ Toynge ihall comprehend an arrival at and depailure from
the iiier or Its boundariit, to that a vessel paying tonnage dues
at H* arrival shall not pay these duca at its departurt-, and vtc«

All Te9S<>U p«rforming more than 10 voyages in one ye.-ir

shall i>a> thp above rates and dues for each of the first 10 voy<

aan only, and for each of the remaining voya«es within the
year, if th*-se remaining voyages shall not exceed *)0, they shall

nnv only half dues; and for all voyages above 100 in the year
iht-v shall pay only one fourth dupt.

All vessels |icrforming more than one voyage In one day shall

onlv be charged for one voysge that day,

the chnrges at Uranton are not levied und«r any Board.

4iHRRNn(.'K>

Harbour Ratal.
Per Reg. Ton. 1

Inw. Outw.

M-ri))iion, arriving nt or depnrtina from
till- Tort of (irwiKK-kloorflrom (ilasf^ow,

or niir of the Intermediate porta on the
riv«rClv<le . - - -

Clri<«9. Toorfrrtm anv place inHiite of the
CumbravHeadi ataofriimor toall tilncoi

oil the Forth and CIvde t'antil, west of

(iraniteniouth. Including the Union and
ulhvr canalt leading Into It -

Cldji 3. To or from all place* between
the Cumbraa on the north and tha Mulb
of (iaIloWBi and Klntyr* on the iouth,
Inrludlng Lochrjan, LochAne, &r. In

thau limlU 1 alM b; the Forth and Clyde
Cantlwwttom plaoai an the Ftnhof

d.

1

d.

t

1

Per Reg* Ton.

Inw.
I
Outw.

u

Forth, extending from Stlrtlng to Ptf^
nesa on the north side, and Ihinbar on
the south { likewise by the Crlnan canal
to or from all ports and places In the
Highlands, alt. atcdbetwlxi West Loch
Tarfaert on the south, and the north end
ofthe Isle of Skye, inolvdlng Skye. Mull,
CoU,Tlrc«,Islay, Jura, andother Islands
hetwixt those and the mainland

Glau 4. To or fVom any place situated
betwUt the MulU of Galloway and
8t. DavldH bead on tha British side oT
8t.tie«ge's channel. Including the ltl«
of Man, and, on the Irlth side, from
Tuskar along the east and north coasts
of the Island to Tornri and from the
Mull of Klnt)Te to Cape Wrath, In-
cluding all the Hebrides; also by the
Porth and Clyde Canal to or from plaoea
betwlit Fifeness and Klnnainl's Head,
and betwixt Dunbar and Flamborough
Head . . • .

Clau S. To or tnm all ^ilacca in Ireland
extending from Torry alonfrthe west and
south coasts of the island toTuskar ; und
In England and Wales, betwixt the
Land's^nd and Ht. DavtdS Head ; aUo
In Scotland^ betwixt Cape Wrath and
Klnnaird'i Head, Including the Orkney
and Shetland Islands i likewise to or
from places north of Fiamborough Head
navigating otherwise than by the canals.

Class 6. To or from all places on the east
and oouth coasts of England extendlns
from Ftamujrough Head to the Land^
End. Including Hcilly Islands -

Class 7. To or from any port or places
in Europe, ot Island in the European seas

Class 8. To or from any pott or place in
the British province or Canada, New
Brunswick, Nova Scotia, Newfoundland,
Icdand, the Greenland and Davis* Strait
fisheries, and all ports or places on the
south coast of the Mediterranean Sea •

Class 9a To or fIrom all porta or places in
the United Stttea of America, West
Indies, and east coast of America, north
of th- river Amaxont alio the west coast
of Africa, fIrom the Straits of (iibralur
to the equator. Including the Islands of
these coasts.

Class 10. To or from any port, place, or
island Ijina betwixt the River Amazon
and Cape Horn in South America, and
between the equator and t^aue of Good
Hope on the west cout of Africa

Class 11. To or from all }>ortR, places, or
Islands south and east of the Cape of
Good Hope and west of Cape Horn -

Clau IS. All vessels navigating under foreign flags to pay
double the foregoing rates, corresponding to their respective

voyages.
Clau 13. All vessels, Brlthh or foreign, arrivlngator depart-

ing from the port of Greenock in ballast, and all steam-packeta
emplojed .soleU In carrying passengers, to be charged only a
moiety of the rites, corresponding to their voyages.
ClaM 14. Whenever any vessel propel led by it^am, whether

employed in carrying goods, partlv Koodi and naftsengtis, ur
pauengersfwlely, tthall have entered inwards anu cleared out-
wards so frequently a» to have paid \Za.4d. (kt ton of port
charges, viz. of harbour rates, police dues, anchorage, and
water muney, inclusive, as chargeable to &hi)>i>inK ; or wht^n
any saillnB ves&el shall have entered in^vardt) and cleared out-
wartls so often a.<t to have p^d Hs. Sd. per (on, including the
above ennmetaied dues, such \ess''ls shall b.» e:ie>iit>. from fur-

ther pavment ot port charges, doring whatever part of 12 cur-
rent month!* may tie uncxpir from the date of making
payment of first ftortion of 6aid l^^. Ad, or 6i. Sif., as the c;ise

may be. Owners or masters of either descriirtion of shipping,
winning to save truitlJe, may have a clearance of 14 months,
by paying at the Harbour Dues Office 13*. 4rf. per ton fur
steamers, and i>«- Krf. lur ton for MlUng ve^isels. The sums
Arising from vessels compounding as liefore-nientioned will fall

to be a'located among the dirtm'nt tru ts interested-

t^l.iss 15, AD vessels not bound to or from the port of
Greenock, but taking shelter in eith-r t>f the harbours thereof,

to pay, in addition to the anchorage dues, lil. per ton.
Class 16. All vessels at clearing outwards slia'l pay the rate

applicable to the most distant port of their intended voyage.
Class 17. All ve!i\eU outward bound for foitlun v^rts from

any other port in the river ur t-hannel, coming to aiu-hnr in Ihe
road»t^ad of this harbour fur stores oniy* shall be exempt fiom
harlwur dues.

Class tH> Alt vessels outward hound for foreign ports from
anv other port hi the rivet or channel, touchlnir at the quays
of this harbour for stores merely, and not taking In any cargo
here, shall be admitted on payment of 1^. iter ton of harbuur
dues.

Class 19. All vesseW outward bound for foreign ports, partlv
laden nt anv other port or iwrts In the river or channel, and
taking on luvtrd cootls from this |K)rt, not exc etling one third
uf a full c.irgo, shall pay .td. per t<>n of hariiour dues.

Class 'iO. All vessils coming into the port of (M(>enock tO hy
up for any space not exi:eMiing H davs, siiall on amv.il pay 4it.

per ton, and on dt'pArtur.- pav the like sum of It/, (ler ton.

Class %l. All veuels ili^charging a cargo or part rnrgo of

lime, or limestone, ur Uintsume, to be charged inwards as if

arriving in ballast.

Claw t*. All lighters from and Cor Glangnw nnd inirrnio
diatc plates are chorgcAbte with harbour due.>, whMi with

3T
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gilt,

uio, tt !<• p«r too par msK*i lawtidt and mtwaidi miklnf

* CIM U. An llihMn with CMbtiir iIm nw cif rb* Inhabit.
' anU of the town* oat not for tlw manufactorlM. ara not charif*'
aMe with hartwur duaa Inwards, bat when loading a cano i

chamaobla outwanb at lA per lea, and if deputing Ugl
vIiKmii cargo, at M. per ton.

Claai M. Vaneli under li torn, excepting when entering at
or clearing from the ciutoni'lMiiM with cargo, are exempted
flnoai the pavtnent of hkriiaur doea, and paj oolj anchorage
duaa, at per anchorage table.

Claaa 8.). All reiieU arrlring at Ihlt port In dUtreu, or for
repair (excepting luch rewielii as hare sailed fitom the port and
paid th* outward duet) shall, upon anrlral, pa; the one-half
l^^^^jjj^^

^ . - -._- . . . ._-*_-

which SI

dues appUcal
dastinSl

Claaa ««.
with
or any other . „ .

charged the bailast ratca applicable to coasting
Claaa i1. Ail staimera plying to and ftom poru er placta, as

per Clasa I of harbour ratea, when with passengers only, ara
chargatbU at thenu of id. per um par trip, or (f. par lea par

Hir dues applicable to the most distant von or place for
h such vessel was bound, and on sailing snail |>ay the ftUI

appUcabIa to Itwiport ar place to which aoch rassal la

L AH rasseta clearing Ibr fbreign porta In ballast,

s otilr, and haring to pncaed to Troon, Ardroaaan,
•r plan In the United Kingdom, to load, ara to be

Toyage, and when entering or cl)krli« at the custom-haosa, ar
with cargoea, at the rale of f- per ton per trip, or Id. per ton
per Toyajn.
Clae a. All sieemers plying to or from ports or places, as
Clasa 8 of harbour rates, when with p ssssiigars 'onl*,

chamMble at the raM of Ad. per ton per tllp, or lif. per ton p"r
Toyage i and when entering or clearing at the ciutem.houic,
or with cargo, at the rate of Id. per tea par trip, or 8d. per ton

). An steameta plying to or from ports or places, aa
3 of harbour ratea table, and passing to or repassing
igow with passengers only, are charKeable at the rate

Class]
KwClasi
om Glasgow s ^ , „ ,.

of Id. per ton per trip, or 8d. per ton per voyage t and when
entering or clearing at the custom-house, or with cargo, at the
rate ofid. per ton per trip, or 4d. per ton per voyage.

Clau 30. All steamers plying to or from porta or places, as
per Clau 4 of harbour rates Uble, when with psisangsti only,

are chargeable at the rata of Id- per ton per trip, or <d. per ton
per voyage I and when entering at or claarlnii out Atom tha
custom'Juiuse, or with eargo, at the rate of «d. per ton per
trip, or 4d. per ton per voyage I and so on fcr Meamen pMng
to or from porU or places, aa per Claatea A and 6 of harbour
rates, according to the Uble. . .. ^ _..
The ratea in the foregoing table ara exclntlva of the harbour

police ratea CO shlppiiVi and of tha town duaa fiar anchorage*

Rarboor Folic* Ratea.

All ships or other vessels trading t« or flrom ports, bays, or Islands, in Classes 7lh, 8th, 9th, 10th and
llthoftheubleof harbourrataa ....-•

All whips or other vessels trading to or nom potts, bays^ or islands, in Classes 3d, 4th, dth and nth
of the table of harbour rates .....-•

Steam packeta oa tha above lines, from the frequency of their voyages ...
All tesaelsofeverydeacription plying in CIumct I and 8of tsMe, U per ton per annum.

Per Register Ton.

Inward. Outward.

d.

\

Toils* qfAmhoragt and Ring Mon^y, indMoe .* fojfoble at Clearing Oif/frordt, or previotu to leaving tha Port of Orttnoeb

Shipa.
400 tone
and

upwards.

330
to
4(X>

300
to
SSO 300

SO)
to

IM
to
aoo

183
to
lao

100
to
113

7S
to
100 74

d. a. d. a. d. a. d. a. d. a. d. t. d. «. d. a. d. «. d.

Rate per voyage 10 90 80 70 60 46 36 30 S6 10
All vessels above 900 toiu, whether ship, ban|ue, or brlgantine rigged, to rank as ships i and smaller vessels, of whatever rlgg,

the siie to regulate the rale.

Modified TaUi dfAnehoragt Sum, tmlnlaltdjbr Steam PaclctU, and Boalt mMngJ'tetfunt royagta.
1

3.W 300 i-'iO SOO 17.* 130 lU lOJ 90 80 70 60 30 40 30 80
Tona. to to to to to to to to to to to to to to to

400 3M 300 ^M ilOO «oa IM) 1X3 lUO 90 kO 70 60 30 40 30

1. d.When plying on line — a. d. •. d. >. d. •. d. •. d. >. d. >. d. «. d. ..d. •. d. 1. i. :d. a. d. a. d. <. d.
Class I, harbourrataa 3 4 3 i 8 t 4 * 1 8 I 4 1 10 Hit 7 6 3 4 3 %
Class «, ditto • 3 6 3 X SIO i 6 % * 1 10 1 6 1 X 1 Oil n 84 7| fit « 4 1
Class 3, ditto 3 8 3 6 3 « tw t 6 X X 1 H 1 4 1 X 1 0| 10 9 a 8 6 3 4
Class 4, ditto .40 3 8 3 4 3 « H X 4 X 1 8 1 4 1 X 1 OlOi 9J 7 6 3

TahU i(f A nchoragtt Short, Bn%f, attd Ring Dwa, at apptteatle to

Liffhtera, S^c, fi^ng on tht Ajrrr, and to Canal Trodtrtt
r/Mher proptlled bffSail, bff Steam, or totved by Sttamert.

Tona.
130
to
135

135
to
liO

1X0
to
103

>. d.

X

1«S
to
90

s.d.
1 9

90
to
74

i.d.
_I_6

73
to
60

l.d.
1 3

CO
to
45

s.d.
I

43
to
30

:d.
09

s.d.
X 6

l.d.
X 3

The charHH levied fiv l(»cal llf{hti on veiuclt arrMng at or
departtnjc from the Port nf Ureenock (eictu^lve of iho!ie of the
Trfnily Hoiue. the Irlih Ballut Hoard, and the CommUiiloncn
af Northern LlRht*) an the Cloch, Cumbraci and Toward
Liffhttf under the authority of S7 Guo. », 51it Maj, 17d4, at
follows : —
One penny per ton on British ihlpt onforeignToyaga inwards,

and the same charge outwards.
One hali^ienny per tui on British shipa on coasting voyages

Inwards or outwards.
Twopence per ton on Foreign ship* on foreign vojages, in*

wards or outwnrils.
One peimy per ton on forciffn ships proceeding to* or coming

trom anv port in (Jtrat Britain. 4
The above chargct are levied on all veiielsi whethvr with

ovinbaiiaat*

Ratet qfPilatagt m tkt Ctydi.
1. From any place brtwfxt the Cumbr.'iy Mght and the

Cloch Light, or fVom the anchnraget at Fairlie roads, lUithetay
Bay* or Quarantint 8utloa, Holy Loch, to tirecnock Koads*

Harwich.

and mooring, or to the ,quay and berthing, 1^. per too
rettiater.

tf. When a vessel. Inward bound. Is boarded outside of the
south entrance of Lainlash barttour, the pilot to receive 4i'> per
ton additional.

"^

3. From anv place Inside of the Cloch Llshtp or from the
anchorafte at Qourock road, or the tail of tha uink, to (Jre«i<
ock, iff.

4. Vewrls Inward bound, not boarded until nearer Greenock
than the Bay of U^iirk, Arf. per ton.

A. From tireenixk to Port (ilajignw, id. per ton.
From (ireenork rond^, unmooring, and bringing Into any

_ le hniboun or doi-kR» a thht, A«. ; n brlgantine, 4f.
The same rates chargeable for like distances outwardii, with

the escepttnn of the charge under artlcit* U, which is leviable
on outward-bound vessels only in the evetii of the pilot being
required to woceed with the vessel so far as the soutli entrance
of ]<amtash harbour.

All veaseU uilin^ under foreign flags to pay one-half more
than the above rntes.

Any ves-'tel anclioring at the tail ofthe bank, outward bound,
the pilot, if required, is afterwards to go and auut hor out (0
any distance the master may require, betwiit the Cloch and
the Cumbray, uiihnut any addiiion.il charge to the l4«r. p^•^
ton; falling the pilot's attending, nnoiher may tiehtniTlM his
stead, who in to have \d. per ton for taking the vessel from the
tail of the bank out, leaviitg i^. per tun as the allowance for
piloting from the quny to the tflii of the txink.

Any pilot going on Itoard ship (liable tr uarantine) at the
request of the owner or master. Is to be pa.^, in addiliun to his
pilutjige. At. fid., per day of SI hours for every day he may be
dvtaineo on board.

Vessels coming
In to Discharge
or I.oad, either
in Coasting or
Foreign Trade.

4 4V vnwl-

Vessels dls-

ohmrglng

1 Vn-

Charife
Ibr

Ballast.

Vessels
puttiiig in

forHenige.

% Vlton.
if.

4VTMa.

Under what
Authority
levied, and
what Date.

The cnipo.
ration of Har.
wich, by pre-
scription.

Harwich Harbour PlloUge.

To

80a, or Or*
fordneKfi.

The Kolling
<irounds.

Inwards*
Harwich har-
bour

Under 10 10 Fret to 13 Feet h
Feet. 13 Feet, upwards.

4 «. if.

SSO
1 1Ditto

Outw arils.

Harwich har- 1 Sea, or Or
bour. rordness -llll 6 SSO 330

The Holling
Orounds. • i Two thirds of the above.

3 3

1 II 6

4 4

SSO

Ditto
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Huu.

SO

3 «
4 3

I « 4
- 5

-halt m"*

id bound,

h« out w
(loch ami

*e 1 W. r,'
hind 111 nil

irl from ine

ooance fot

line* ot the

llllou to Ml

y M ro«J w

!l3 FcetM

4 * 0|

« « 0|

O! » » "I

PqiblttodM
TniitcM fbr Ih*
Malntvnuic* at
Dover Harbour

uodor Act 9 0*0. 4.

On TiiU under
300 tone burthen,
for Meh time of
Dealing, If lad
llW. iiartca.

Coaxtan topay onljr

once a yeir*

Pajabia to the
Tnutaea Cor tha
Maintenance of

tha Ho;al Harbour
of Ranuffate, under
Act 31 Oao. 3.

OnaU
ing, wbathar la*
dari or In ballait,

IfaboraSOOtona'
bimbcn, U* per
ton I If under 300
tona, Sd per ton.

Coaitan to pay only
onca a year.

Payable to tha
Commliilaaiii fat
tha Malntenanca
of Scarborough

Pier, under tha Act
4»Uao.3.

On all coattan, If
ladan, for aacK
tlmo of paMlng

Scarbmough
|>lar,ld.foraTCfT
DTaWwbanlHB.,

Dock and Harbour Dimr vayMi to Me Oeak Ommmm at X<h>
aloit'mfom'MuU,

For ercry ihlp or reMai coming to or going Lalwaeu
tha port of Klngiton*upon-Hull, and any port to
tha northward of Yarmoutb. In Norfolk, or any
poet to tha ioiithwaid cf tha Holy Uand, far artry

4 «. d.

For vraiy ihlp or raiiel condng to or going hatwaen
tha port of KiiU(iton*lipan>Uull, and any port or
place batwaan tha North Fonland and Shetland,

- a

on iha aaat tidecf Ki^jand, aacept a« abora, for
anfj ton, tha tlun of •

For aran ihip or reiaal trailing batwaan tha lald
port of1Klnf^ton<Qpon-HiiU, and any other port or
plaixlnOraat Britain, not bafbra daicribed, far
every ton, tha nun of •

For amy dUp or reeiei trading batwren Iha laid
port of Klngiton>npon-Hull and any port or ptaca
In tha Baltic Saia, and all other ptmi or placaa
abora tha Sound, for aran ton, tha nim of

For every ibip or veaid trading between tha laid port
of Klngitan-upoo-HiiU, and any port or pUca In
Denmark, Sweden, or Norway, baow EUlnorOf or
any port or placa In Germany, Holland, Plandvrt,

' rUihant, Ireland, the

S

-006

13

Franca to the eaatwaid of , ,

Iilundsoftiuamaeyand Jeney, for every too, tha
lum of - - - .

For every ihlp or ranel tradtiig between thatald port
of Klnnton-npon-Hull and any bland or |iort or
place of Europa to tha waMward of Uihant, with-
out Iha Slralta of tilbtaltar, for every ton, tha lum
of > . - .

For every dilp or Tend trading batwaan Ihalaid port
of Klni{fton-upon>Hull and any port or placa In
the Weil Indici, North or »>oulh America, AMca,
(trcanland, or any placa to tha aaatward of tha

« «. <
North Cape of Norway, all plaeaa within Iha Slralta
ofGibraltar, and all Ulanda and placca tn tha ocean
to tha Hothward of Capa 81. Vincent, not htr^-
brfora named, for every ton, thamm of • 1 9

For every foreign ihlp orvaMal coming to orgoliw
. (with mercbandiiajfhim any of Iha abovenamed
poru or piaoea, dauMa tha ratal, tonnage, or dutlaa
abovainantionad, nnlfii tha uld iblpa uloog is
Brltlih ownan.

For every ihip or vmal wUliig eoaitwlia or olhar-
klliavi«ven In ballait to bawayi, oroomlnglntothaialdT

laid u>, for arery ton (coaiUng duty lncllldad)i tha
lum or • . .

K.B.— Rirar craft ulng Iha docka and harbour at Hull aiv
not chaigcd any tonnage dual, aicapt In caaaa whan they
coma from and go to oilwr porta.
jr<m._ItlilmnortaBttonoMhare,thatthaduaihaniriven

indnda any iiarlod of lima durinit which a veMcl may lie in
tha docki. It mayaliobaitaiedthatthaitiinotraiiaHinipping
duty on gooda at Hull. There la no general dock-rau on
goodii bdt far marchandlia landed on the ipiayi, wharfbga la

charRad, Tha Importer, however, may ramova goodi by

S

lighten, Ik., without placing tliem on tha qnayi i and Iha
quayi ara parfcctly onan to tna marehant'i labouran. If ha
chooaatoland them tneia, lo that Iha charge of tha company
may , It the merchant and ihlpownar lo dadra, ba itrlctly llmitad
to tha lonnaga rataa eo tha Tanei, aa itaiad In tlw abov*
tohla.

AitAatimltfaMrgmlmtittm SMppliigbglka CorfaraUmrf
Btdl*

Bunyaga and baaconaga on BrlUih TMiab.
Venali under SO tona - •

And for every additional 10 torn
Huoyan and beaconage on Allan venala

V eiaalt under b3 torn
65 toiu, and under 133 toiu - -
13S — 170 _ .

170 _ :i80tom|-
And far every additional 10 loni. - •

• Tha above duty of buoyage and beaeonaga li pay-
able onca durli^ tha voyage, coaiting or fbrvign,
either Inward or outwaid for Ihe malntenanca of tha

S. :i.

*

U
14
17

10 buoyi, beacoBi, Itghthouiei, and vauiAi erected and
placed In and about tha river ^umbar, by Iha corpo-
ration of tha Trinity Uouae, I.oii.

Fine on alien .ramli Importing a cargo, or part of n
cargo - - - - •

18 Fine on alien ranali aipottlng a cargo, or part of a

VaMali taking rcftaga In Iha portan chargeable only vriaTih*
buoyage and baaconaga.
Authority i— Charter.

A Scale qfaacirat and luuat Duet fi/aWi (e llu CkKparaNni^fHaU, npoii SUpi and Vunlt BntnUig InnMrdi and CItmring Out-^ wrardi, FontgnamA (kmttmu*.,

• Its
6 IS 4

Alien Shipa.

^ncAoro^
If imder 100 torn burthen •

lOOnottllOloni
lOU and upwarda

Jtttagt.

If under 100 toni -

loads out more ...
IIHI not ItUO tona
load! out more - . -

S()4i tont and upwarda . • -

loadi out more ...
HottoM,

per each potlnd iterllng of tha freight

inwardi . . - -

and among tha oAicen, par Ihlp •

Uatlatt.

per each ton taken outwarda ^

£ a. <r.

1

*
s

13 6
3 6
17 O
S10
7

0*
S O

S

Brltlih Shipi.

Anchoiaga,

If imdar 40 toita burthen
40 and not 45 torn .43—30
60 — 100
100 — 130
130 — too
SOO — S30
aJO — 300
300 and upward!

Jettage.

Inwardi. Outwarda.

Freemen are eiempt from anchora^ ; but freemen, ai welt

as non-freemen, yny letlaite. The charge fur jeltage U not
mlde, unlcu with goods landed at or taken In at Hull, or with,

in the harbour.
British ihlio pay no hoitage, and nothing for ballast.

The above charges are payable to the corporation by pre-

icriiilinn and charter.

No charge made on vaiaab coming Into port In distran, tmlcM
they take in cargo.

Allen Vcsacll

not in Hecl-
procity.

Inwards.
>. i.

% Tivet fool.

A () —
4 3-
.1 S —
1 U -

British VcmU
and AlieiMin
Kcciprodty.

Inwaxtli.
I. d.
3 par foot.

4 —
3 6 —16-
16 —

Alien Veaseli
not in Red.

procity.

Outward.
a. d.

i Oner foot

with
goods.

3 4 per foot
wliliballast,

British Vcaaels
and Aliens in
Heciprocity.

Stcna ballait •

Ditto.
Sandballart

Outward.
•. t.

4 Oper foot
with
goods.

1 8 per foot
with ballait.

I. d.
i A
% .1

I 4

IrswicR.

Dock Dun on r-Mlt mimnt" dfrtlnt fiom Iht Port, iadta.
ii a. d.

Veueli under 90 tona
— fkom 30W 60loiia
- — 60w;o —
- 70to SO —

80to SO —
- B0W100_

• par ton 1

S
3
4
3
6

£ r. d.
7
8
9
10

O Oil
I

VatelsCromllOtolSOtona - . perlcn— 130 to ISO- . .
•'_""

— 150toI7S- . - —— 175USOO— . . —
— iiOOUSM- . . —
— JSOtoSOO— - _— 300 tona and upwards . — 16

Foreign veneli, unprivileged, double Ihe abova
rates.
All Tenels bringing coals only, and departing in

ballast only, half dues. All colliers brinRing goods ara
charged full tonnage duty for the quantity of||oods on
board. In proDortlon the goods bear to the register
lonnaga of such vessel.

PiMagi. Per Poof.
The chargca for pilotage, which are levied under £ : d

the dock commissionen, are as follows i

From tha dork entrance to Dp-.^nham Reach,' for
BritLh Tesscls with one mast - '-010

For every Brhish vessel with it or more masts .013
From Downham Reach to I.evington Cmk, and

lie* vercA • . - - 6
From I^vington Creek to Harwich Harbour - 6
Inwards from Harwich Harbour to Dnwnham Ranch 10
OutwardslVom Downham Kuoch to Harwich Harbour 10
For cveiy foreign ship, double the aforesaid rates.

BaHatl.
The charge for ballast Is, for Ipswich veveli, 1 lif. per ton,

and 1*. r>d. per ton to all other vasiels, which mtut ba taken
(Vom tha dock commissionen' ballait wharf, under tha au.
thorltyofl Vict.c.74.

Watir Baliyf'i Dua.
This is a charga of Is. Sd. for every vnial not belonging to tha

port, under charter ofcorporation.

3 T a



1012 PILOTAGE AND OTHER
tua w Ma».

Pont,H«boai*a. CtwM
par Ton. nioui>. ""I'K^^J.-iJSffi'^

•^^-.^ss^
Por miy Biltbh ihip uritlnf In

For narr'Britlih dUp ladni, bat not
biMklnalmlk . •

For nwy^nildi iMp ltd«n, btnking
bulk Of dlwhuidivi

Formn ttmign tmhI utItIiw In
bolluc . . •

braakin'ii bulf .

Hon .....
For norj foreign diln ancharina In
•njorthoba/iorowiakliil*^ .

Tho abon chirga ar* th* Mnw on
(Mioli In lb* coaulng or fonlgn
Irada.

«. 4.

1

3

«

i

»

*

It

BHdih TCMb ondar
40 torn, ftf

.

VoMliariO toniand
undarOOtoni. 7<.

VawU of eo torn and
nndtr 100 torn, tOi

VaMatioriOOtooaand
Uigar, tSa.

dottbW iba abora raua.

Cbargaa for ballaat and pikil'
tgt, b;a-law>arthaHarboar

KlHCAlDT.

Harboon.

Kirkcaldy

Creaki!
Abardour •

Bumilaland

Patijcur •

Wnuyu

Mctbal

Lavan

Arotruthcr
(aub port*)

Crait

PlUanwaam

St. Andraw

GuardBridge.

Harbour Dual per Ton.

On dallTartnf Cargo.

Coaiting Trada. Fortlgn Trada.

ffif. to freeman.
ISd. to tirangart.

id.
U.

Id.

3d.

M. toflroanian 1

4d. toilranganj

>d. .

Id.

id.

Id., bat only ona-balf tharaof on td,
ttmeU belonging to Matbal.

Id., but only one-hair tharaof on
vmeU belonging to [«ren.

BrilUh nueli lwo.|hlnli ofa pennr, and Ibrcign

IK In addition lofid. on iharaual If under 30
tana, and l<. Ifabora 30 tsni.

On taking Raftlga.

BrIUth. Foreign,

lamaaaon deliver.

Ing cargo.

Yd.

Id.
Id.

iCd.

=ii

u.

111. In addition to Ii. on the Taiael

fordgnera ly.fU. totVeenienl
Kid. Mrangeia/

t ( IW. to
llp.to

'I

ncciucn
•trangvn

MWu

tameu on deliver*

ing cargo,
half of tb« sumi
charged on de>
livertng cargo.

tame at on deliver-
Ing carifo.

iroeif
LUhu and
ilvacana.

](l. per ton* under
art nf parlL
oflTDlT

ill. per ton

Under .V) tons id.
34) (o 50 — Srf.

SntoltM)— 3J.
lUOdiupwantt 4d.
and double thcie
umitottrangen,

iJ. per ton

Chargea Ibr Pilotage.

Into Harbour. Out of Harbour

1«. per foot

6d. per Kiol

t«. per foo4 -

It. per fool
It.perVmoniof
coalt ihlppcd*

It. per foot* out and In •

not filed, but when loaded with
coalt At. tar SO tnnt. and It.
for every 10 torn additional.

!
Decked veweli, vii. t

Under .50 lona - 7t.
30 Co 40 . - lot.

I 40 to AG — - 19t.

J 60 to 60 — - U«.

Decked veuelt under ^30 tont
3t., and aliove 30 torn, 3«.,
wtthlGd. for ever; additional JO
torn.

not Aied -

3t. per foot In and out •

ChnrKefo,
Hallut,

Ptf Ton.

I'lo.siianiten.

Leith. PUUagf (by content). PerPoot.

For a eeitri drawing 7 ftet water and under
« 8 —

AH mastert of Teit4

board their ihlpe i

10 —
11 —
18 —
13 — and all upwardi
•li to paj finr each V4 hourt* attendanre on

Per VeM«l,

if.

10

To the master pilot . . .

To each of the boaimen
No TcucI under 40 torn register thai! be obtifted

to pav pilotage unteu »he employt a pilot t and the
niatten or commanders of thipi or veueti lielonjtlng

to the port of Leith ihall not be liable in any (e« for

pilot* or |>ilotaf{e,eicept when they make a tlKnal
for a iHlot, or employ one to naviftaie their ihtjtt or
vtaaeli.

All vetieU f^om fordirn poTti shall pay to each aMe-
bodied mnnt but not 10 exceed %'{% ttovi beinii

held equivaknt lo thtf second man), unlew required
by the master . . . .

And for the Ikmi'i attendanccp exclusive of pllotafre

All coaJtiing Ti-kkeU Uiall he chargrd for boati and
men's attendance, exclusive of pilotage

Fhg or Uf:hi Ihtet (Art «H TiecJ. c. 5K. ». 3fi.)

Every vewel, of whntevir burttien, to pay tu the
shore-tnaocr It. fiiJ., and to the man tor hoihling
the fl.if; or putilnK u|> the li«ht| It. •

Every veMel of -40 tons burthen and upwards, to
pay for each loaslinft vovnKe It. fiJ. to the ilmre*
mailer, and It. to the iiian for *^ otulng the flag
or putting up the light

lifrthatit (Art SH Geo. 3. o. AS ». 3^,.)

Every |><u«affeboat lo pay each time they come into
the hnrbour . . > •

Every putiige-boAt to paveach time they come into
the harbour loailed with goods

Britlsft TeftM>U, fnmi 10 to %b tont burthen, to pay
for each rn»sting vuvage . .

Vetaels of the %\nw. )iur<nen, fVom fonHsn ports,
Ditb), from 'fA to Ui tons bunlicn, fur each coatllng
*o>age . . . .

VcaM-is nf the tanic tiurthen, from foreign in^rts,

— of .Vt t(l^^ Itiirthen, mr a roit^tinit vm.iKe, •

^ c^tho ftanie burthi-n, frtim foreign l^arts,

^ of JOtanaburthen^ and upwartu

9 6

• 036

i

1

n 1 n
X b

1 fi

(I 4 (1

(1 •I Ii

Veuclt loaded with coa), under 20 date -

— loailed with c(M], from 'iO to 10 dale— loailed with coal, from 40 to AO dale— containing nbove .'Kl ilitio

Foreign vetMit, of whatever burtticn, to pay at for-
merly - . . •

Veuels coming Into the harlmur for london, or
other ports, loatlcd with coals, and unloading any
part nf tht^ir c;irgo to take in other goods •

N.B. \'esvfU roiitiitg into the harbour loadrd
with rom or other gMxtii, and going out again
without breaking bulk, pay no berthage.

aarbour Dun (.4ct W Ueo. 3. c. AM. t. 34 )

All vesaels, whether shli

£ f. ll.

U 1) ,1

1) (1

II <»

1

5

S 6

Ips, barques, or boats, (exc^t
boati,yjwli, ferryboats, anddrag-boata, haddock _ .,

_, ,

{ilnnacek), fctiall pty every time they come Into the
tarbour foreich tunof tbur-hfUuuf theii burthen

BaUasI (Act 1 fk V Vict. cAA.)
Is thlpiied • . . .

It landed - . . .

Dock Dun net 39 Geo. 3. c. 44. t. 2.1.)

For every ship or vessel from any port between
Hut'haniiet^ and Kji-iuouth, tncludlng the great
rannl and tht* river ('lyde, as tar down at Urecn*
ot k, roiniiig by the can>d •

For every ^hiii troni any oilier port in (Jreat Britain
and Ireland • - . .

Foi eterj hhip or rrttel from Norway, Sweden,
Denmark. HoUtrin, llamliurRh, Hrtfrnem, Hol-
land, ;irul KlainiiTH, ttiHt is, xulhout the Ualtir,
and no further Mxitti Ib-in Duulittk •

For every sl.lii or ve»tvci runiiiu lioni the Italtic, f.ll

above the Koimd, Onega, Archanuel, .lerM>v nr
(iuernsey, Fonugnl, France, and Hpain, without
the Straits ofiilbraltar, Newfuundl.md, .Madfira,
nr U'i'iti'm Islands

For ' verv <ihip or vcKel fro'n within the Straiis of
(iihraltdr, or from Aiiitricii

For every shv or vebwl con in^ from the W'«t
Indies, Axia, Africa, or Ihe Vnye de \ erde (*l,imU

For ever> ship or veiui'l from (Greenland or IlavU*]!

_Mralt«, first voyage . . -

For every nhip or »fvwl from (ireenland or Davis'i
StfaiU, necond Toy:i;e . • .

Hui, it I'le.iiu-d.'io Im> charged ai in Itallatt.

ForfVif) ship ur vcvtel in b;illa8t coming into the
doik

For all thlps and vestelt remaining In the dock

U
I'er Ton.

1 3
7

10)

Ii

4

8

8

8

1)1 Ito

|Ct,A.

|Dll|o, If J
the barb

";,"». IfonlJ
' lurbour

jl-"*«« 7._J
'tmi.rica

iI

I
j' '''ata, III
'n iifrlcal
Ivulwatd c
«o|ie

|oilto.lf„„,,J
' barbour I
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£ l> d.

. (1 3
.

. 9

. \

i

» 8

«n ll

Vet Too-.013.007

•e»t

''"loo*
'''". s

di-n,

"'"l 101

ilimit

"'"•
I U

'". I *

IW'^t
:i!;x 1

9

)avlt.*!i
«

l>avi!»*«
: I »

tha

dock

8

•bo** 8 caltndJiT monthi, fbr nch <*t'i t monlh, A «. A
or BTH pirt thereof, •lovuilnii tMiw oi vvitfU
frouiilTMnlwMlorlMivU'iatnatt . t|

For ftll fonlfn tmmU from any of ih« befinv^mm-
llotifld pnrit or plMM. the afemald rwptctlvo
ralMiMKi onV'hAlf moroi but thoM prlvtlcfted

uiifUr Iht Ttclproclty act pay no mora than Hrilith
vaiMlt.

For ftll loailnl vnuali not braaklnic Imllt, and for all

vaaai'li In ballut which do not tako In |iood«(

comfnK Into tho prawnl harbour, provided tlioy

do not makt um of any of the docUi nor rvmain

LiTuroou ^_^__^^^^^

In lhtt:arbour ihovo four wrvht, on»-half of ilie £ ». 4*

•foiwald raopvctlva ralaa or duUci j appllcal.k
alio to vMBtl* taking rcAiRv.

For cvtry khtp or vanri Kutng from tho port of l<tfth
to any othar port In th« Fntb of Forth to Uk« In
a part of a oar||o» artd nttum to Lcith, upon liar

return - - .008
No ihip or rewel la intitectnl in |>ayment of Ihe afbresala

ratet and duUei for mure tlian 8 Toytfteft in wny one year.
VesceU loadt4 with i-oalo, lold In retAll to tlie InhAbUnnti of

EdintiurKh and Ldth, who aru hertby debarred from entering
the tald dock, ere eumpttil.

Ratei on Shipping.

Tonnage
Dutr

Oomthntf Trmdt.
ri.*iK 1. — Hetween the Molt of'
(iaIlowayandHt. DaTld'aHead.
Iiicludtiig the lilce of Man eno
AnglcMfa - • .J

Ditto, if taking rcAige In the har-
liuur only -

Ci.An V.— Biitween the Mull of
Oalloway and Duncnn'K Itay

llvat), Includlna (Itt; Orknuy
latent and all the lal;imU un
the Wentem Toukt of Sroil.ind,

and ttetween Si. David'h Head
and llie l.anira Knd, InohidhtK
Ihe Scillv l^landi^ aixl the Kasi
('o 'St of Irrliind. from Ca|>e
<:)eaT tu MalUnu Head

IMtto, if taktiiH refuMe in the har-

bour only - • -

V.i.kM 3. — All parta of the Kant
and Southern (^oasti of (treat

Britain luiwwn I>uman*i llrty

lleacl ana the Lniul'ii Knd. In-

cluding tlti* IhlaiuU of Shetland
antl a!i pntn ot tlie Weil Ooakt
of Ireland, from Cape Clear
II) M.illhiK Head, including the
UUnd> on that coaHt

Ditto, if only taking nffuge

FortluH TraJ0 ; r/i.—
Clabs 4. — All partii of Europe
to the Nortt.ward ff Cape Fi-

ni<iterre. atid to the Westward
oi the North C^pe, and with-
out ttie CatieKat and Baltic

Sea. and liicludin); the Islands

of Ouemttey, Jersey, Aldemey,
Hark, the Iravo litles and Ire-

land - . -

Ditto, tf only taking reftige

Clam A.— All pnrta within the'

Cattegat and U<iltlc, Including
Nwed< n, the U hiiu Hea, and
all y irts tu the Kattwani of the
North Cniw, all pitrts in Eu-
rt)|)« to Ihe Kouihof Cape l-'i>

iii<t(rrTe without the Mediler-
rnnean. Newfound]and»Grt«n>
land, Havift's Hualu, Canaries.
Western lalauds, Madeira, and
Atorea

Ditto, if only taking refuge In

the harbour

Ci.AMfi.— All parts withe East'
Coast of Nortn America, the
West Indies, the Ka«t Coast of
houih America to the North-
ward of lUo la Plata, inclu-
ktTi>; all the West Coast ol
.Africa and Ulaiids la the
North of the CaiK- of <>ood
Hope, and all paru within the
Metliierr^^ieait, iiicliuUiiK the
Adridiir, tlie Diucit S«a and
Anhiftelagn, the Islands of
St . H elena, Atcetuion, and
Cape de Verdt

Pitlo. If only taking rcAige In the
liarbour - - .

Ptr Ton,

i\

Nil.

3]

Nil.

A|

Nil.

9

9

Ml.

1

1

Nil.

NU.

I «

1 6

Nil.

Nil.

iA«a 7.— All parts In Routh'1
^^iMorica to the South of Klo

|

la Plata, In the Parilic Octan, l

in Africa and Asia to thef
KaAtward of the Cape of Good {

Uoiie • - -j

Ditto, if only taking rcftige

baibour •

In the I

i

Ulihl.
HnuM

FlontlnB
righi
Dut;.

S 3

t 8

NU.

Ml.

Ptr Ton.
I. i.

0)

01

01

0)

0)

0)

I

I

I

1

1

I

1

I

I

1

1

1

1

1

I

Pn Tm.
: d.

0|

0|

Oi

Oi

01

Oi

0)

01

0)

Oi

PirViu.

1

1

, niodiii.
Anchor* pw Pool of

•(a. Wiiw
dranlnjc,

01

01

01

01

Oi

d

01

1

1

1

n 1

I

1

1 3

I 6

1 3

1 6

01 1 3

1 6

I 3

I 6

I 3

1 6

I 3

1 6

•. d.

4 6lnw.
t Oout.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto.

ditto

ninv.
Oout.

It Oinw.
7 Oout.

9 OInw.
* Oout.

It Oinw.
7 Oout.

9 OInw.
4 Oout.

It OInw.
7 Oout.

9 OInw.
4 Oout

It OInw.
7 Oout.

9 OInw.
4 Gout.

It Inw
7 OOut.

« n Inw
4 out.

It OInw.
7 Uout.

9 OInw.
4 out.

It Oinw,
7 Ouul.

9 OInw.
4 Oout.

It Inw
7 out.

t tlpnion.
rttnm

OlpCTlon.
' funm.

. „ Cljm 1.
4)p«r(on. >n.„_

ToOICbun*.

Dockuid
TownDnHn. FUolai..

On Clam I.

4 6 pn ft. Inw.
I pn ft. out.

} Ditto.

Olpnlon.
* pmnu. ] Ditto.

^ . Cum 3.
6 per ton.

I

•! „.,,.
1 poTTMi. JWilo.

n 0| per Ion. >„„,.
• pernH. }

"'"<>•

Ci.AP. 4.

10) per ton. 9 per ft. In*
1 3 per <oii.l 4 per ft. out.

Per British iliir
ini per Ion. It per ft. inw

1 6 perress.l 7 Operft,oul.
Per Foreign ihip.

11 per ton. 9 apnrft.lnw.
1 3 perihln. 4 per ft. out.

Per BrIIUh iMp.
1) per Ion. It Operft. Inw.

1 6 per veu.1 7 per ft. out.
Per foreign diip.

Cum 5.
I I) per ton.

I

9 per ft. Inw.
1 3 itervCM.' 4 Operft. out.

Per BrIUsh rauel.
I 1} per ton. .It Operft. Inw.
1 6 per rets. I 7 Operft. out.

Per Foreign vuteU

1) per Ion. 9 Operft. inw.
1 3 (ler veM.) 4 per ft. out.

Per Briti-h veikcl.

1) per ton. , It n per ft. Inw.
1 6 l>er Tess.l 4 (ler ft. out.

Per Foreign nmeL

CtJiU 6.

1 7i per Ion. I 9 per ft. Inw
1 3 perveu.! 4 Oiierft. out.

Per BrIIUh rcswl.
1 71 per tun. , It U per ft. inw.
1 6 per reu.! 7 per ft. out.

Per Foreign vcHel.

II per ton. 9 Operft. inw.
3 per veMt. 4 per ft. out.

PerBrillihlhlp.
Itperton. lit Operft.
6 per rett.l 7 per ft.

Per Foreign .hip.
Cun 7.

^ per Ion.
I

y per ft.

1 3 perreM.I 4 Operft.
Per BrltUh .hip.

t .> per Ion. lit Operft.
1 6 per Teu.l 7 per ft.

Per Foreign ihip.

t per ton.
|
9 per ft.

1 3 per veMi.t 4 lier ft.

Per BriUsh ihlp.

1 per Ion. lit Operft.
1 6 per reu.l 7 Operft.

Per Foreign thip.

Inw.
QUI.

Inw.
out

a l ;)
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rtrt or DMk OWIm. — Tlw Mtolnn nl« ii* rwtlTCd
k) ih« offlom at thu pon an ill i«mI>, wbMhar Brltldt
•r lantgn, •nurlnii lixaidt or cliirinf oulwwiUi ooifl In

La l»«, undff lh< aullMrllj af act 4 4l 3 \\ 111. A. e. Dt. | and
Iha amouni m> r*«viv««l It |MUd Into iha clumtiar of tlw ctly of
Laodon, lnconrannll;»llh iha Mh taction of tha arid act i all.

From or to llanmarb, Norway or Lapland, flolatatn,

Hamburgh, Brttnan, or an; othar part of (larmanjr

bardarkng on or near tha Urrman Ocoan, Holland, or any
othar of Ilia United Prorlncaa, Brahani, Antwerp, rUndari,
tha NathallaniU, Vranca (within I'ihiuitl, Finland, Rwtia
Iwlthoul or within Ilia Baltic 8aa|, LWonin, Coarland,
PolKnd, Prwala, Kwfilan, or any otiiar country tM placa
within tha Baltic ttaa, (i. par Ion.
From or to all othar placaa, |4* par tim.

nmurl' Hartemr DtU)i ifrr ad S« Oto. S r. 74 J, tItarfaaMr

• afl yittlt limllng (ii trfnm ForttgH Porta or Pbtcn fau
Imf Ikt HmtUur, lM*»«! BalUul.

For arary Brltlih rtiial, or retaal Manidni to fcralun lUlaa
Ulldvr treattM of f«cl|iruclty-.

Ifndar ,100 tnii • • - df. par Ion.

AboTa.VM) — - • . |ii. _
For arcry rrucl belonginc to foralgn itatrt iu>t undar tmi'

tSai or recl|irocllT —
t/nUarSlKllont . • . 4<<. prrton.
Ahoia.ttm — - - • U. —

For crtTv HrltUh tcmcI trailing coaitwifa pusalnit tha har-
iMmr, tha tirltUh ratca not vnanar than nnce a year.

Al<o 1.1. imr chaldron on coaU, and lit. )« ton on itona pay-

able for each royaxa.

Jlmwr ffarhwr Dutv Ifn mil 9 Ota. 4.), tSar/frailt m all

Vnul; UrilliK or rmign.
From tn to 300 tnn^ Imrthcn tr«dlnR nrcr-tM. ft>r each tlma

puMlnf the harbour, If laden, l^. pat tonj al>o the Ilka turn

fur etitrrlnn Iha hartnur.
Co't'eni — Tha pawlnit and antarlna, duty onc^ a yeart

also ill. )i«T chaldron on coali, and Id. ixr Ion m Hma, aach

tiHiut Pi'rio Surftta Pilalago Kalro fpor act 5% liao. 9.

r. 3U.I, rhirgealile on all foral(n raucli nut under traallaa of
ruriprorli.Y

Nirt hnvlnit com or provitlonf fbr Iha areatar part of Iha

raneo, linTinr rome IhrnuKh tha Cinque Port water, a fourth

)iart of III* Tini^iie J'ort |Hlolaj(a rate*.

g€arlvr,mfh ntr Uolv, cliarxenble on roaMInx ranell.

iriadaii, paulng the pier, uoatilUi uf a penny pet ton.

I OXIVNOaRRV. . _
Timiume,— rollrcled under 1 tt 3 Will. 4.

Forelilil >hl|i<, lH. per ton ; liriliih khlpi from Foralfn, M.
per ton l caa«i'r>, HJ. per ton : rcMrli In dlitraw, or taking

rvAiaa fTom a*o«my weather, fVce: v,tie1i In ballaxi, free!

*"xft!^< under VO loiu, fr,w; no deduction on vaaeclt dellrering

I heir cargo In part. . . .

/V/.4<u,'r.— rollarted under « A 3 Will. 4., and reduced

liy bya-lawi to tha following rates, vly..

:

Brillik SUpe qfmry Dnm'|i(ii>n, or S/ain-Bai<l.
Inwards.

7 fcet and under to pay 14i.

<kba<r ; feel and under K to pay at the late of
H
9
10
II
l«
13
14

9
lU
11
II
13
14
IS

IS bet and upwards at the raM of
Outwanls.

7 trai and under to i>ay Uio. CJ.

Abor* 7 fen uiHl under 8 to pay at the rate of

«
9
10
II
I*
13
14

a
10
II
i<
13
14
IS

IS bat and upwards at the rata of

JUsit SWpa tTnrry DmcrlfUoa, or SI—m-Boall.

Inward.
7betnidnndertapay I/, la. . . ,

Aboi* 7 far t and under H to pa; at the rale or 3 (

H
9
10
II
It
13
14

IS
13
It
IS

IS fM and upwanis at the raU of

Outwards.
7 fbet and under to pay Xlt.fid.

Above 7 feet and under H to pay at the rate of

in
II
l(
13

•I

10
II
\i
13
14

1 4 liMt and upwards at the rale of 4 _
Vassals of30 tone burthen, par ngtslar, and under, shall pay

10a. Inward pllotafa, and 6e. outward pilotage { above 30 tone

end not esoeadlnf 40 Ions, If bound cnaslwavs, and sailing In

latllasl, anly *• outwardt. Boau which hare discharged
pouloas, under tn Ions, ,3<. M. outward pllalage. If British.

Wind-bound raaarls half pikMtge In and half pilolagw out, to

or from Morilla ov Qulgley\ Point. Veaiels towed by steamers
I 'Sth oir, if detnandcd by the master or owner, or by any penon
fcr Ihein, on producing a proper order.

.411 vasiels laden «lth (mis, under 1?0 tons, to pay 64. ner
fool eitra; 1?<> iun« and mil exceeding 1 .VI ions, 94. ; exceeding
IV) Inns, If. per foot rxtrn. All Hrilith shim from foreign

porli, or. If bound to foreign i>orti, ha*ing on board half Ihaii

ssir.i'n'^aiBisx^ti'SiSsr^''* '^ "^

Vaasals whkh hare rlaaiad the iMigh, and liyairaas of
waaikar obliged hi ntuni i - It U herein dlnated that as ihese

raaaala, the sum of ts. M. per day i
lareedt ISu ions, !W. IW, par dui
lly In llrrrr, the Ilka amnulit,

^

raaaels hare paid Iha Aill amount of pilni ue, ihey shall nt I ut
1 -.3rd In, and l-3rd asM, of the amount of inelr milwalsl plli'it.iueu be ascattalnad by Ilia nla>lar^l aecuttiit num Uie eoUMiot af
pilotage.
PUois detained on board i

when the measurement eaceeds
detaining them unnecessarily In Ik^

Be/ZarT- Colleoled umler iho k « S Will. 4. Maalara of
reisels may procure their own ballast In the liaal and eheaiwsi
manner i but those who mar wish ta ha s«|ipll>d h« the llallstt
office pay, fcr grarali It. M. par Ion | sand at tufllctaul ballast.
la. per ton.

'

ilBcAeeM.— Collected fhimtlmelnimemarlal, Vetarlawlih
one masi, T<.AJ, g Vasaals wlih « masts or mi«e, M. M, Vtaaels,
unless Ihey come to the ship qua>s, are not rhargail.
Mtnhamto QasM*'^ Vessels anising or sailing wllli a cargo

are free I the owners of the aoods |iay the wharmge.
Vessels arriving In ballast re the pnqtcae of refMlrlng, par Vif.

pwr ton on the rJSclstar tanm^, fur the barlh and use of the

Vessels cemmg to ine quays me ma nurpoaa ar aiscnsrglng o
taking In bnllaat, pay W- par Ion on Iha fuanllty dlschaiged a

l^asaels coming to the quays fcr tha nurpoaa af discharging or

Vesnela arriving In ballast An Iha parpoaaofuklnapassrngan,
pay U, par Ion on tha roglsler tonnage, fcr the baitn and umoI
the quays, and the pasaangen' luggue Is me.

Vessels that have discharged their cargoat, and take In
ballast for tha pnrpote of taking patamgan, pay vd. par inn on
their ragltlet totin^a | tha ballatt and IhaV *^

Lyaw.
>IU(gataat*frt«,

Totan Dmta. fWrIgm and Coatllaf Fsaseto.
BatKnnage, per ton delivered
Ntakage, dlllo
Anchorage, per vessel

brcaUiUulkbreaks, p.'t veasal, lo foreign parts and mM batatig.
Ing to Lynn - ...

Ballast, fur every 3 tons diHrartd. FM« BallM,
Unprivileged vomcIs t

Bcaconsge, par Ion In addllhm •

Htakage, ditto • - • ,

Ballast— double.

In addition to Diese rharget, there t< also a dot of U. <m
chaldron (of )IS cwts.) of coals, payalila liy vessels not beluiialna
to l^nn.

rriils due Is collected with tile town duia. It Is underttnod
In hare been assigned lo the courts <if gitanllana of the ptKir i

and the pioduce of It Is paid to the said gnanUans, and apuliid
In rvllefof the|MMir rales.]
These dues are not pavalile fhim vessels taking reftige or Ah.

charging their cargoco for the purpose uf reualrss and am under
the suparinlciidence of the corporation.

JfaoHaur Dura.
V,f. per ton delivered I un|irlvll<

Not clurgeable u|

Under tlw conti

ftlttaiit,

To in feet draught of water
Kxceeding 111 fcel lo III fsH- ]« - 14h.«ln.

1 1 ft. a In.

lewed wssrls douUe.
kliig rvt^ige, Ac.

of tlie cuminlsskmen under tlie pilot id.

vessels takii

a. rf,

I « par Awl.

V II -
« II

Tha rate Is the same whether loaded or In hallasi, ami is

chargeable each lime up and away , a* well as on vmseh tihlne
refujie or In dUtress. 'lite comfiany of pilots is under the ran.
irol of the oommlsaionera nndvr the lillot act.

Hallast Is supplied to vesavis by private IrallvldusU at Is. .v
per tun. This charge is liideiiendcnt of llinl of liolU«i, uiulfr
the head oTTown Iruev wliicli I* iisyahle IViMh all ves^eU nul
bel'inKlitg to freemen of the Uorougli uf lying's l^nn.
MoMTMOSB.
Dart and VhartM /iiM ea<<rr llu \tt Vkloria, cap. Ml.

Vasaels fVoin Foreign Parts. x g.
For all vet^els navlKsting to tl-e southward of the
Tmi>teof Caiirlcorn, per rvgUtertun - -

I
Belween the Kqualor and the 'I'rntiioof t?apr(rom - I

Between the Tropic of C«ncer aiwl the Ki)ualnr

i(.

To and from anyjport In North America, llreenland,
Davis' liiTaiu Fkherlaa, and all wllhin the Nlraiis
ofOibraltar - - • - - .008

To or from an; port to the north of Dronthrlm, In
Norway, or from Aaores, Madeira, or Tenenltb
Islands - • - - * 7

ToorfromanyporthatwemCIHindiarand Dunkirk,
taicluding Uunklik, and ftnim any pott In the Baltic,
FericglalacMn . • SOn Toasting Vetialt.

To or from any port In Ureal Britain or Ireland, In.
eluding the lalands ofUuamser, Jeiaey, Aldemey,
Hark, Man, the tihrtland Islands, and Itrknrys 3

All vessels loaded with coals or lime mdy, fhnn any
port In Ureal Britain, tie., e<ce|illng Nrullainl - i

All vatseU loaded with coals or llnie mil, , from any
port In Hcotland,and.*ll raiitUangaged In Iho har>
r'ng trade -_ . • • • II

": steam eeaels frosn an< port In Orenl llrlialn, or
placaa enumaraled in No. 7, larrytng passaiigen

>and their luggage eielusivaly
All steam veasels carrying goods and paaseiigers,

to pay the same rates aa sailing vataels.

It Is In the option of the harbour Inisicaa to charge ehhrr
the tonnage duea on Iha voyage Inwaida, or im the varan
outwards, at the niaa suedAed in the above schnliile, acconl-
Ing to tlie disianoe I andif Ihecharn be made on tliavinaae
outwards, than shall ho deducted nom It the amnini of tlia

dues that may have been piaiioualy paid on the v\i'rsge in-
wards ; but If such vessels tall In ballasts they shall be charged
with dues on the Inward vovage only.

All vessels launched at ihIs|iort |>ayhairinnnagediies on Ihe
vovage outwards, acconling to the distance of the |iort in

whicli such vessels sail, provided thev lake goods on biMnI,
but if they sail In ballsst no dues shall tie charged.

All vattalt with c««oaa ait pargillM lu anier Ihls haibaur
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Ihi Mim Ofwiwiik ric* by piymwit ofoiw-hilf ofttw tonnm
imwi iMt If Iha iIhU take imd> <m boud (lUrai tat lh<li
ovn«M<nvlM), «t biMk bilk, lb*; ihaU pajAiU uiuih*

All MHi li nfii>lnlii( In kutaar pij, aftar t montht, U. pat
HgMI» un pa mooth In ndTinn.

IMankif*.

Baah vwMal antarlnn tha hirbour, anil toaillna nr unloadlnK
nwda ar ballaal within Iht aama, or ptT^rmlnu both fiiwrni tout
bafan laaflna Iha harbour, paj, lii nam* of |>Unk moiir;
Iwhalhar a plank ba uaad w na<|, a foUaoi, rli. .—

Ob amounllnn to and not aicaadlny 10 tona— ncacdln* SO and not aioaadlnff 6i) —
_ _ M _ l«o_
_ _ 100 — lAO-— — IM — 100-
_ _ son — «.v)_— _ t.V) _ MIO- O— -.300 — SM-_ —SAO — 400—0
— — 4U0 and upvarda •

Local Lljihta and Baaeoni.

Tha harbovT tnittaaa ara ampowarad by tha ticfora-mcn-
Uonad art to rharKo at the rata of id. per ton on vmaU, for
tha lupport of tha harbour Itffhti and liMconi, but finding that
a laM rata wottid corar tha aapandltun, thay raducad It to id.

Pllolaiia.

By Thrtuaof tha powara uanfiirrad on Iha harbour tmalaat,
tha following ratea of pUota^tf wara flaad by Ihgm, rU i

Tont Raiihtar.

Fliit Boat. RocondBoal.

In- Out* In' Out.
wardt. warda. varda. warda.

4 f. d. M l.d. *:d. 4 a. d.
All unilnlO torn a

y
4 6 3 4

40 and umln .M) — 3 3 60 4 8
.v» _ no _ 3 6 6 6 3
so - 70 - U 8 9 7 3 8
70 — HA- III 7 6 7 6 8
HA — 10(1 _ in 9 3 6 8
no — ivo — 1 13 II 3 90 6 9
l«0 — IN) — 00 n IS

13 9
10 7 6

IJO _ I7.> - 3 11 8 3
173 — too — 7 a 1 07 l«0 9
!M10 — tlo - 1 10 1 16 13

14
9 9

KM — 300 - 1 13 1 6 3 10 8
f*\0 and upwanla. too 1 10 13 11 8

The third boat b paid tht taiM u Uw Mcond* and Uw pllof-
muttr't chugt U m. p«r nuul oo tacb tmmI mtmrtag the
nubour.

Ballut.
The charge for ballait it thti port U la. per tanp U. ofwhich

1% iMitd to the magiitrate* and town council fbv the pilTlleKe ot
removing the uud, and lOit. Cur tha raitaga thtnot.

NawCAtTLB.

DMcrlpllonof
Duaip &c.

Ilartraur light duaa -

Buoya

Reacont

Pilotagt

Duke of Naithtua<
I lerland's.

lUliait, ahip and
iHial.

Uallaik*oAc« duaa -

Uroundag* and
plankage.

Ballafttf tor convej.
ante and deptittt.

Ballait delivered on
board of other khlpa,

and alto dfllTerra
uniler certain clr-
cuindancci) not
ronveyed and depo-
ktied.

Hand, learn, atoiwl»
Chdik, &c.
Harbour duaa •

Ratea.

Drltidi and Privileged VeueU.

On each veuel under 100 tont - - II
On ditto above I'H) -> and undrr SOD I 1
On ditto above 100 ~~ and under 300 1 3
On ditto above 300 _ • . 1 A
On «ch vokI under AO tona • - 4
On ditto above AO ^ and under 100 O 9
On ditto above 100 — and under 800 U 11
On ditto above SOU — and under 300 1 1

On ditto above 300 ^ - - 1 8
On each veuel under VOO toiia - - V
On ditto above MM) . - -OS

UnprivUeged VeMela.

OneachvctMl

OncachTMicl

• t

- 1 «

On earh veuel under iOO tont
On each vessel atxive VOO tont

t
8

Soi0.— A veuel with a cargo biwardt, and another outwardi, pa>t double the above. In any othaf
cau ihe pavt at abov ..-.

Sach veMeT Into or t nt of Hhleldt HarbooTp (Vom
lit April to U% OctOL^r. If. 3<f. per foot on thlp't
draught I and tiotxt Itt October to itt Aprllf
1«. 63. pur foot.

9, d.

Each vntel with balla«t, per voyas* - - 3
Each vettel without ballait, per voyage • i
Each vetael with ballast, per voyage • • 1

Each veisel with chalk, umd, loam, ttonei,

&c., per voyage, in addition - - 8
Each vetMt with a cargo, either vbota or in
|iart, per voyage - • - 1

Per ton, on quantity delivered - -1

Pert

Per ton •

• 6

' 1

On Mch thin entering the port for refiige,

without dellTerlnff any part of the carito -3 2

Each vettel M. per foot more than those prtvl-
leftcd, vU. U. Od. or 2*., according to tb«
teaton.

•a A
Each vMtel entering over Shields Bar •10
Each vessel with ballast, |>er voyage -Si
Each veuel without bitllaht, per vovage - 9 4
Each vessel with ballast* per vovage - 8 6
Each vessel with chalk, dung, sand, stoncB^
&c. per voyaire. In addition - - 1 6

Each vessel with a cargo, either whole or
In part, per voyage • - -SO

Per ton, on quantity delivered * • l 4

Per ton - - • • • Q

Per ton -0 1

On each ship entering the port for rcftige,
without delivering any part of the cargo 4 10

Nott. — The aliove duet are the same, whether tlie voyage be fort-iyn or coastwise,

NiwroaT. — Barbtmr DtM.
Vessels In the coasting trade, with cargo :-.1 farthing per

ton register Inwards, and 1 farthing per ton n*fiUit>r outwaroH.
Veascls in the forcifn trade, with cargo .— 1 halfpenny fer

Pitotage Dues.

ton register inwards, and 1 halfpenny per ton rt^lster out*
wards.

Vessels not privileged, double dues. Vesielt coming In In
ballast pay only on the outward cargo.

From Newport to Plll(jwn>lly 'to

tha mohth of tha Rlrar U>k, or
MM «r*l

:

Vauali under 9 feet draught of
water • - . •

Vcaali drawing 9 ft., and under
mn. -

- lift., and under
13 ft.

— 13 ft. and up.
warda . . . -

Frani Nawpoit or PillrwenllT to
Kumney Klrar,or Redwlrk Pill,

or any placa outtlda of tha Rlrar
U^ within Iha dlaiiicl, or ain

VeMta unlai 9fntdnii||M of
water .

Vtaela dnwhu ft., and under

Coaillng,
pet Foot.

ForelKn,
per Foot.

Veneh drawing ISA., and under
16 ft, .

— 13 ft. and up*
wnrdi - - - .

Prom Newport or Plllgwcnlly to
Pennarth, or Ktngroad, or vice
vtTt&, ()irorlUe<l no Bribtot pilot

•hould ofl'ar this tide the Newport
district) 1

VeiwU under 9 feel draught of
water - . - -

Vtaaelt drawing 9 ft., and under
IXft. -— IS ft., and under
13 ft. •

— 13 ft. and up-
wards . • . .

Veawla not prirlleged to pay one-
fourth more than Brtliah oc priri.

legeil vessel!.

Coaiting,
Per Foot.

Foreign,
Per Foot.

* : d.

9

1

I 3

1 6

1 8

1 6

£ a. d.

1

1 3

1 6

9

18
1 9

£ 1. d.

1 9

S

1 6

1 9

9

9 8

* : d.

9

16

1 9

t

18
8

3 T 4
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rilota rmultfti on Mm mtk m board f«wli i

do loiwi wttj undOT 100
nil) — IVI .
I.VI - MO •

toil — »» .

300 loni umI upwardi
lfaTan*maii«r'i A<«t, rpc«1v«d
OMnmlwlMwn, Air (itlotaf* i

tm mHto niidaf .^4> ton* •

— Mtwu,
— 100

— WO torn, and uywardU

ardfaHtlii a. d.
• 11 u

••11
•

. 4
4

. 7 «
r Iha attiharilj of Uw wb-

, • 6
ino . •
WMI 1

tAO • 1 a
nw - v u

t fl

|Mr IMI. yimt ilw iiiinib«t of Aim «f .mMt. •IiImnmI or tai»,i».l,

IH¥ ?•' *>««fn«t •»* undw ih« muUnitiI; of Um in«rth«Mtt.
Thit b imM by tn« tntMari of fMwIt on clMrhitf, «nd «t Iw-
iWfv U vorjr tftfMnlljr ohuiMl lo iho thip.

•CI o Pru<> 4* *• oO.

VMitIt eomlM In In ImIIuI wf m\i on t^vMffwaH canm.
Tlw dttOM l«vMd on ««Hd* M illtcii»rftn, iholr bKllaT mi

Iht oMl itd« at th« rtT*r ar* lU. mt tm r ftaMHr on foMof*
oMiiInc from Ml pUr* wwiworil of iho ilolniot Iil«ndai uid
l||tf.|Wrtaa«allwMfrMD|»t«MHMwH4iir iMHolnM*.

JDmIt Dmm. Plnl CUh I — VmmIi EnMrhiff vttfi Caff|Mt «r Dtfartlof wkk r»t§m$,

V«wb from orlA any part of <ireal
BrlUtn. Iralaml, tho l*l»of Man,
or any of ih* ItlamU of Uuimuay,
Jrrwy. Aldvmoj, anil Hark, not
fii-ovoInK UW torn mnuurvnwnl
for vaudi «tcc«dinf( 14X> loni

Rent afWr two watki from dafa
of mtranc«t Id, p«r ton, par

VtMaU fi om or to any olhpr part of
KurD|iti oacnit plicw within tha
hiralt* of Ufhrrtltar, anil round
Iha North Cap* •

Hcnl altar 4 wafks, u balurt,

U. per ton, pvr wavka

Inwardi.

t

3

A

Onlwavdt.

d a, d.

fl

9

5

Prom OT to anr pan or «la« In

Kvrop*. riMind Iha North Caw,
any port or place within Oi«
Htraiti of Ulbralur, whaihar In

KurotMi Ada, or Africa
HaPl afrar 4 wr*lt>, a*

I . par ton, \»t waak.
From or to any port or plaea In

llrltith America, aacapl tha Wwt
tiMllai, and any porl or plM« In
nttadStalai • . .

R«nl aftar 4 waaka, ai bafora.
Id. par Ion, par work.

Prom or lo an/ port or placa In any
olhar part orina world
Hani afrw 4 waaka, M bafora,

Id. par Ion, par waak.

Invanb.

4 «. d.

9

Oiit«Tardf.

4 «. d.

6

9

Por a«arywal , with a earn, which ahiill mtar Ilia Mid
dock and depart Ihartrfium, without hrraklnc hulk, or which
diall dlBcharKCt and aftarwardi uka an Im ird and dapart with
Iha uma canto, par tfin mcuuramant, fid.

Kniarlna and utpnrtlnii In Itallau, |irr ton, 3d.

Hmt aftar 1 wtwfc from data of entranca. Id. par ton par
wark.
Kvrry vaiual of Icm bunhan than 80 toiu maituramant lo be

r<tt«d at W UHU mauuramaut.

Nawar.

Por ramorlnff and laklnc awiy tha ballakt, a charga of SV.
par ton U mada on tlw rrgittiv tonnana.

HallaM dlwhargcd at varlout prlvata wharv« on tha wnl
Uda of tha rlrar, coau from l^d. to 8)d. par ton raKlttvr, frnni
any pUca wh«i«rrr, varying accordinff lo tha natura of tha
ballatt. whatliar (r«nl or Umaiiono i payable by cwtom or

Dascrlplloii

ofCbarita.

Harbour dual

PUolasa

C«MldMt

How levied.

Anchoraffa on a amark, cowrtlnK trad*
tto

iNlio -
T)ltto —
mito —
nitfo ~
Ditto —
Ditto —

ditto, forvlitn
K('hoon«r, (oaatlng
ditto, fureiitn

brtiti roAitlnn
ditto, ftxTiari

uhlp, roa»llnK
ditto, fiitv.(it fl

•achvaMal
Dof-kaira per ton on the refflMercd meaiuramenl - -
I'rom tha hnrof ('ArllnRford - - - -

If the vewM*! U.*^ mtlcit ! tea - • • > >

On ihariviY, upand(fuwn,p«Tfbot on thedratmhlof water • - . .

A. O. riluta«{e U In auina caiaa paid by agrMmenit then being ao branch or esUbllahad
pllota.

Each Tvaael ..-- par ton
(htiroodi • - " - • --
Charge for each hone lowing or tracking a veaart » -

Rata).

.4 «. rf.

« B
A (1

4 U
«

1) 4
10 (1

II)

.10
IJ

f 6
3 6
1 u

1 I

nil

«

PtYMOUTS*
SttUth Duet.

U. per veaael of every dcacrlptlon (ncept RpanUh), whether
laklng refriga In Iha btfbour only, or lo deUvor the cargo, or
•hole or In part.

fi«. par vaaael, Hpanlah, dltlo.

RfTTOw Pool.

Dmit fmyahU to tha Svttm Pooi Ctmpitmtf.—Tallt on Ship*.

VoT all ahlpa or veuelft twlmiirinit to forrii^n auhlecU, iromlng
Within the Mid hartMur of Suitutt I'ml, iJ. iier ton.
Kor all shliM or vea«clft lwlonf[in){ to II. M. a lutOecIa, coming

from fore-irn parU.Vd. ivr Imi.

t-or all khl)>t ant] vetieU tielonginc to H. M.'a tut^iK^ti em>
plo)e<l in the coaiilng uadc, or cuiuuig from Ireland, above 60
lona, Id. per ion.

i-'ar all kuch ihipa or veaaela ofW tona, or under, ^d. per Ion.
All Tf^^t rtnpluycd In Akhlnjc, nod belonging to the port,

1(. 1«. \trr annum.
All Iwrgea, llghiera, and other crafr above SO tons, II. per

Aonuni.
Aii bargaa, Ughlara, and other craft untlarW tone, 16«. per

•nnum.
All ahiiM or vviueU lying wlihtn the aald harbour tnora than

S calendar months lunlew undtT re|>alr at a •hlpvrlght't yard)
ahallpay, at the npirnilon thereof, the aanwduaeaalf the had—•- anterrd the harbour j and m on at the esplrailon of

3 montha aba ahall continue thenta.

F»r th4 V- tfftha Graving Ihmh,
Wm every thin or voael of CO tont, and under 80 tou, 9«.

per week.
«fM tont and under lon tona, fs.fj. per weak,
of l<X> tona and under VX) lont, ^, per wcelu
of too lona or upward*. At. per weea.

For the I'm nftk* Mooring CAafiU.

Par every thip under VO tona, .^. per weak.
^bava SUO and under UU ton*, 4«. pet weak.

Above UO tona, S«. per week.
Por the anchorage and groundage of every ahlp or vcawl m.

taring or coming Into Hutlon Pool, la. 8d.
For moorage, Nd.

iyj[j»«fcwr*n« chargM are lavlad par actidl Geo. 3. and

DlVOKfOKT.
OHM cAaiyad an Vtttiit nUMnit JfaMm c^w, fim Putagt^

and Homtkomttt fiftajf,

PorHon ahlpc, per ton ragiater, 4d.
BrltUh ahlpa o/KO tona reglatcr, each. 6a.
BritUh ahl|M under HO lona, 4«. 6d.
Britldi aloopa, U. fid.

BriUkh barge or hoy 20 torn, and not eicecdlng 40 tona
regfatar, 1 f

.

BritUn boata or veMela under tO torn, laden, 6d,
Por vp«ala lying up, per week, 1*. (id.

For the uie of the graving beach, ^^.
(Uvled, by praKnptlon, by tho lord of the manor.)

Hatujbr PUoiago,

1. AM Brilitth ahipe of 14 frel water and upwndii, cicrt
Ban Indiaman, If boarded wlihoul the land off' Pwlev Toint
or tha Mewirtona, which mud be known by the wMtern I <nd
being open off" the Ram Head, ihill pay fi«. (wr foot uiloiaue,
If carrli4 Into the harbour of Hamoaia, Catwater, or button
Pool.

5. Brltbh ihlpa under II fret water down to R fret, hoarded
•-'*^!» •»*«*• •»• "» l«y <«• per fool for tha like irrvire.

3. Hhipa above 14 feet, wlihln thai line, an lo pay only it.
per foot

; and ahlt>« under 14 fret, bonnted aa abore, only 3«,
per fuot for the Uka tervlcc.

4- All ahlpa under 8 fi*t water ar* to pny u above atated, «»
If the veMcl waa of that draught.

A. A II the above ratea are to be paid in proportion for erpry
half ftMJt water, but no allowance U lo be made for any draucht
of water lata than half a foot.

6. In carrrhig abipa to aaafjram Iha lald harbour, Iha rUotut
U to be la all cam the lama ai tha Inward pOoiaga.

aeriiiw.

>hl|i |i»

". Nh

1Iw «u
«n lh«

I

"" llr.1

lu. M
*laa«u

./•axui
lOlaaiiui

awi)

^•1, Nhl
•Mil. ha>
lllMlKtJ .hi
Prt.j o lui

iwi |m,i
•nil". Ill a

faul-lw. .
>>)il|.. Ii.i

IK' Ifa
ani.li.ir, ilu
eluilJiiK ||„
„'<'li««(ur(
•*,'„>nl, mill

I •"« an
ixirl.

aiilKiHihil II

""•> I Mil iVi,

*IUI lii4ii.r

I
rmiim _
I-

l"'»JI»K«l
|i;->wi.h ,

Irvnl, nf '.

"'"""a rtln«

loaiUnK MJ

All oihrn

tor Uwut 1

JJTiarf i||« f,„
"'CUIIIiiK I

floAaaoaiirdn,

D.nomliuilon
i\

an

llarbourlliihi
il

I llarliour duaa
'

r'i'ilir
•"'•"•

I Clurp for ball*
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t. A« *>• wW;*! m«v •»),<<« on thiHr iin«» itihw In
il».ailll |l«< llf I'ltlliMulll ikmiii , M« IH Ml will t ( Uwr,

». .viiVlioi" •""iih.j.ii i".'it'irr.Kl|»^imimnm««»ih«h«r
biiur< III »iio h»r, I. IM Ih>

I .iI.I ill . mil. |,||„i„j, «. IT h« tM
ilil|i IimI I»><ii> (wnrilwl oiil.hi III. hiMiliiiiiil. i>mnin» Am m.

II. hhouW «ii, .hl|. Klmv. IT m.1 »„,.. \m \,m<M .hll« Ih*
"•""'Tli""' 'l y" ""

l*'» !\*"' '! •' •'» "'"• "' ••" "v-md
• IM. iilloM. jiHl Iw ruiu Ih. .hh. .. Il,r In .. .iilin rf u,. |,„„„
on IJ»H«nth.r or lti»,,l,,i„) i, ii,,„, „ „|„| ,,,,„„ '„f
llw Km riM, Iwtlitll Iw .iiiiiM III k llf llw uiman,

'

lu. Mw<nufilil|>.Mkln«ii|>lliMM.M

aiMMpinvllhinilallMilniwnfynmtlwIUmllnl '"

III Ih* M.wMuii*, •w lu iMj • • • n .1 n
• IMMUM illlla . . ' . . . 2 4 I

lUlMMuwiMlio . . . . J 5 o
ihI |iru|iunlaiMkl> Kit Iniwnifiiuit illainnnn,

n . HhlM tiM hMlna nrt>l>l< nflMnt *n m »«• k nmn' thin
itill» h»liHI n>lii>li ni||l>i.ra, .ii'i'M «h.n auih ilni-intii-
llnii.ll bIiI|m ah. Ill, liy Miyv iiriLr of H. M,% iiumi li<miiiir«lil«
ytl<y iiiiuil, la |irl«ilivt«l lii.iil.r ih. |n>ti< iiTilii, kiii||,i„in
tt|ioii iMviiijl III. «iiiiitf iliill.* Ill ImiitAtiv lu iin> imlil Uy Hr ll.h
hliw. lit wlilvli rAi»«llrll *l>l|i« illil v.*ii.U lint Inning httll*h
miUlvra •Imll 1M.V III. tik. rrtl.kiil'lilluliU«(Nll« .tart iMjubl.
Ii]>hi|»ihi>liia Hilil>lir.|il>irr<.

K. Ira iiiaMiri'lii.Mi lu irMliI iil niililiiji » |illi>| •lillil al
•ni'lior, III. r.ti. A>r tt>. l<i>HUta U In Iw Tt. liW. a liiiy, iiut In.
cluilliiM ll'i* il'i.v i>iiiilii|| III III itiilna mil,

Til. al.Ti'anliin ralMai. I.vliil V» aiillinrlly nf llie Trlnltf
Hiiiril, umliT an ai'l iif ii'ivltaiiitlili fl llmv I, ia)i. ti\.

Tliira an no ihafiiwi.tliHl A» ImnI iMliu M laMcuni al Ihia
IKirl.

Th«T. l« no nfiil'iinl I'harii* *• lialUal, itnf an;) llnant
a)i|Hiniml tbr lu «ii)i|il!i i Hi. |iarlli'« iililaln II titl \w \m\ l.rnm
ilii'v I nil tkuni iUiri>i.iii i|ii«ii.i<, iIm i|uwtlM Iwn •Iwiiiidlng
Miih iiiallur III fur lliv iiuiihmv*

PhHTOMi

PoRTlMOVTR.
HwlMiir Dsaa pnabl* la Iha Corfnnllm of th* llaroiwh •#
PortHiwulh, |Mr act 3 Vict. In n-<i|wi't of all shl|i« m ulli.r
Vaaatliarrlvliiiiand r.utlnic Anchnr, or mHtliiK llul in lli«
llarbimr of I'nrumoul i fur fmii unit .«.nr tini. nuch MM^ uf
olhw V*Mcl uliall anuit i < >«u< lulu lh« lliu'iour—
Vadrt KO lona

.10 and undtr fin tona
IK) _ iM, _

1.10 — viio —
Will — .'«KI —
JMIH — 400

,_ 40II and upward*
IHMni-boall HI Iw t'hnr|{«d cmly (met a llay.

•""'"'""• - ''''"' •"'»»•, ll^iliiK imttU, l.iiau notdtckad.
•nd 111 l|N anil Tc»i,il»n.' pk In ilMim.

nuciliiniiajral n napfcl iifAlUlilin. ImI». nr M|»T
li Ian'— — -- — - * " *

U. iwr ihlp.

«>. —
St. —
u. —
Kl. -
ID.. -

laillRK nr 11111.1, 1 ,, ,
ti)ion or Irom Ilia wlia*ft in!

u.ja or ulhiT «arka, ur ii, th. I 'Airlif.r, wlltiln n lhi« drawn
imi llio nonh ra>l anal, of Mr l,iM.li.|iriii". Slora,ta llw

To o, ttrnn Hyo or Balcombc, or any i«irl or lilaco bdwNn
1n«in,*M. iwr Ion.

To or from an; jwrt ot idact In Onat Britain or Irtland,
coa*iwli«, .Irf, |wr ton.

To or from (wru lfor«l(n), 4i<. p«r Ion,
Onml J(jwi|4<«iM.-H. M.-aalilia, maala, or lioala, or «n»

ahlii, vnarLorboat lnth.a«<loaor«iiu,o«of II. M.'aCualonia
or Kii U., or Hoard of Uidnancw.
Ao cliario for local llxhu and baacont al Ihia port.

nictaft Into nd ml nf Pnrtimoutlt Hurluur,m Ad
8 C.<i>.4. c. Iv/V.

Vwta ilrawint not aironllnf IT fact wal.r, Hi. nti IbM
aliova \, tiat wairr.Ja. par foot.
Un un|irl>llr|«l tliipa, { mora Uun lilt alwra ralti.

Hllihia Haa I.Int •

Hlhlila MIdillt I.Int

HlbUt ilwtouur l.int

'Mser

ic
^
iitlnvnr

nliMilTitit*

Muff t*f INiH.

On Vv^HcU in ib«

InAillnfr or
UiiliwUnii.

fUhmr Ton
(iff.

Taklnii lUfug*
only.

Malt per Ton,

On Vcwcli In the
Coamtng Tnd*.

laAftillnit or
Unloading.

naU jmr Tom

iid.

Taklnft KvftiK*
only.

Hatt ptr Ttm,

V«><wt« navltfMlnn |h» rlvvr HtltUI* ftir lh« ennTi7iuire ofitonflt and paiunutfri, M. pn toiii
ViMM'U uniljr Ml Itut^ Imrthnti mihI whollv rmplo^eil tn fl»hln)ti the ium of -^. 6d. p«r ton i
V«l. iwr ixit ntr iMrh llin* allii«iNl tm tvwrU intnttnii up to Prniun.

p«r annum.

VtMM'U wliullt III IhiII<uI are vt»ni|>( IVum the above ihar)|M.
1'ittHrt^e ll . |M>f fthtl.

RinaaiT*.

lUrbwr Kuti.
FlintaKe,

Dallatt.
Town Other

UUeo.4. Uuea. Charcea. Obaemtions.

XlCl!
Dtllrninii
t'trgott.

Forrlim rtaatia, un- 4it. Ml ten. 4i<, (wr Inn, In .V. yvr It. per
inlvlLKol aiiil nut. ftv>tnnthe (iniitand ;

»

Kiv i.h .mil |irl«l. M. - till |wr Inn, In iltiiutthi itf li.tirf. per
I.ri.il, of VII inna, and and nnl. If wiitvr* In ton.rhnlh:

not.«''« Hdiii.llHittma «iuailft.n>l||ii, AlUl otit* 4fl.V load,

All ali.iv.> Mm Iniia . M. - if, iwr Inn. tlinu.

CoanUnji vcaatli—i-ttaU nil.

'j;P?r"'
> • • 2«.V)lon. > • Th«e Cfuuten

•luiiu ml. pay a yearly hill

of Vrf. p«r ton to

HainftHate Har-
All oihtn • nil, nil. bour.

(X/irr rhari-M umin RnmimUt Hurlrmr 4<l 1
—

FutuwulilT) dmk. Aiiiuiuaiiduml.t4iiii,« tt,, tnd in<. tntj da; tfttr - • Veaseli belonvinK
- WHI — SiKI, ,1 :ta.,tiid l»a. — t<i the rinque— ,A,M| -. 4 41. Porta vxtmpi

WTiaif i||e Bit iilirli anil l«r. »i, |wr litrwl. IVom HamAgate
For uultliiK in * luul. limlrr Ml InlUi 'M, »<l> llai bour duot*_ IIHI - » 11

_ villi - U I)

-~ midufiwarda Kl It

HeAaiioMni<an«

D.-nom Ination nml IV«t rtpUiMt nf I>UM
and CharutM.

Ilaibour llNhl dull

Harbour du« • •

Ptifitase Into the haitwur and ml of
(Ullo.

Charge for baUait • « •

Hnrbiivr duea

IknVr wti taklnn RefUfte
wUy.

10*1 twr maMtUnleu have
paid any nf the other
tiutlft k'vled by the
nit.

W. |n'r ton on Sunder-
land ahl|»«uitly.

ftrf. In U. U> on Mch
khlp.

Kr>ini \^*' to S0«. each
ve»<>l.

Uiprtton.lhrludlnir the
UlHiiir or heaving into
lhi> veMel.

U.tiif. i>t\ each uhlp.

On Ve«sei» ddlverinf^
Carguea from Foreign

Paria.

10«. per maat.

3(f. per ton on Sunderland
abipaonljt

6d. to tt. Sd. on each ahlp.

Front SOt. to 30t. each
veuel.

It. per ton, Including (he
laoour of heaving Into
the veMel.

It. f'W. on each ahlp*

On \'e!wch deliver-
Ing Caru(K-ft Cout-

wi»e*

V. |>er ton on Sunder-
land »hlpK only.

Id. fur wery 5 tuUi except
with rutilii.

Gd. to It. 'id, on each ihip.

From 16t. to SOt. each
veuelt

It. tR-r ton, Including the
labour of heaelnf Intv
the veuel.

1 f . 6rf. on each ihlp.
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Harhoir
Dun,

pec Ton.

tlw Fort to dbchuiie their
Cugoes.

PUotace for Veswll taklni
Kcfuxe In the rort.

BaUM.

From 1 April to
SO Sept.

FromlOctto
31 Much.

From I April to
SUSepl.

From I Oct.
to 31 Much. Vewh

taking
in.

VeveU
^du-

charrinjc-
In. Out. In. Out. In. Out. In. Out.

in Ireland
nillo from (Ir«it Brilaln
Pltto from foreign \>utM -

Foreign resell •

iTiih

Cunrency.

>. d.

3
6
6

1

per

«. d.

i 6
1 6
a 6
3 6

'oot.

>. d.

t
V
V
•»

per

«. d.

3
3
3
4

'oot.

«. d.

s n
S 6
•i e
.J 6

per

>. d.

I 3
1 3
1 3
1 9

'oot.

•. J.

1

1

1

1 6

per

•. d.

1 «
1 6
1 6
S

Foot.

<. d.

1 3
1 3
1 3
1 9

ft
1. d.

•

1

1 n
1

Ton.

•. d.

1
U 4

4
4

SouthAMproM.
VcMeU, whether coMtinff or fottifcn, entering the port of

the town of Southampton, and not belonging to the porti are
chargeable with a booina^ duty ; —

Under .Ml tons - - . » It.Sd. per veuel.
Above M a>id under 100 toni • - tJ.Gd. ~
100 torn and upwarda - - • A«. —

And all veisel^, upon loiding nr nnlo»dlnit In the rnadi. at th^
legAl qu.ija, or in the docki, td. per ton, regiiter tonnaKe, each
Toyige.
The nb;»ve '^re oollerted under the authority of the acts of

43 Ueo. 3. c. 21., and 50 iieo. 3. c. iOH.

Jtotcj on Shipping tn the Sovthnmptm Doekt per Act 6 WW, 4
c. 86.

All Tev^eU Innding or shipping rargo In the dock, not being
eoKsten, per reijiMw ton. Id., with privll^e to remain 3
weeks from date of entry.

f. rf.

01Rent aftfr 3 weeks* per register ton, per week
CoastiTA landing cargo or passengers, or loading

out, with 1 week's privilei>e ... frae.
Rent aArr 1 wtvk, per regtver ton, per week -000}
CoIII*'rs, transhtpphig their cargoes into vesarii In
do«-k,|irr co'lier - • - • - 1 1

The dorks are part of the port of Southampton, and, con-
sequently, vessaU using them are sut^ect to no extra doea of
piioUige.

Raie»pfPUolmg9jbr Oe Port qf&w<Aamjifoii.

Prom anyplacewIthlntheUte ofWight to South* Per Foot,
mpton, Hamlile, or IlnniU>d(>ii

:

4B e. d.
For vmMU drawing 17 f.^ water and under - a
For vesselii dniwing more than 17 feet • - 3

Fmni any pUre within the lUe of Wight to Ellng,
Redbndge. Northern, or Chapel, U. per fuit more
than the alrave rates.

Fmm Houthampton to seat
For resseli drawing 17 feet water and under -060— 17 ftet and not eiocedlng 30
feet 7

more than 90 feet • - 9
Vessels belonging to the port of Houthampton are

to pay one-half only of the above ralei.
For removing v«Mels from oneplace to another with-

'- ' " luiha • - ......,-

Stockton. Foreign Trade,
Per Ton Register.

0*

in the Hituihiimpton Water, or within the Isle at
Wight, the following rales ; vii.

From Southamnton to R«dbridge. EUng,-010
1 6

Northain, or Chapel, and vie* vtrea
From Houthampton to Hamble, Rursledon.

liepe, or Ituckler's Hard, or lleaulleu, and
Wert-ertft - - - - -

and for any in(erme«liate distance a proportionate
\idrt of the nltove ratn.

If a master rhonae to retain or empltn a pilot whilst at
ant hor, the rate for the lay>dayi is to be 7<. 6d. p«r day,
esduslve of the day on whlcB the vessel comes in or goes out.

Hirrninit.AOD.

Vessels Inwardx, with caiiioes

Vtf^seU outwanlxi with general cargoes
Vehhelt oulwariU, with coals, - - -

And thebc vessi'U ie. 'Jd. pi-r mast per voyage.

Cotistittif Trade,
Vessels Inwards, with general cargo, -

Veiiseli inwanis, with haxlvwood, corre rods.

Kit propn, old lead, and old iron •

Hul and oli iron trom the port of London
considered iieneral cargo.

X'ewels outwards, with general cai^ -00-1
Veiwelh Hlthcoalu - - - - 3
And these vessiU pay 3#.3<l. per mast per voyage.

KMmptJVom Duee,

Ships In iMllast, or with manure, Itme, bluestone, or ships
taking refuge within the Tees by strvsit of weather.

The above dues are levied and collected under acts 48 (]co. 3-

c.4HandU(]eo.-l.c. 67.

And all vessels entering the Tecs bay. Its. Gd. per voyage for
anchorage and plankage dues to the Stockton CoriKiratinn,
lt>aied by thern from the Bishop of Durham, who holds the
same as owner of the port ; whether by ancient churter, pre-
scription, or by what right unable to ascertain.

Llfu-boau, by consent, on vessels above 1 40 ratter tons, ChI,

Iter voyage.
Life-boats, by consent, on vessels under 140 register tons, 3(/.

per vovage.
Ballaatdlschargedat theMlddlesboro' CraneatM. per ion.

Ilfi^«« qf Pililagefor every Foot qf Water the Veaeel dra we.

From the sea
and any inter-
mediate place,

and via vertd.

From Cargo
Fleet, and any
Intermeiliate

place, and vKt
vereA*

To the 8th buoy,
being the first sate
place of anchorage,
as allowed by act
of parliament.

To (Jargo Fleet

To Middlebnrg
To Stockton

Ships. «l,i^.

«. d.

1 3

] 9

fi

1 6

2 9

Between the Ist day of October and 1st day of April, ,i(/.

per foot eitra, and for every foreign vessel having tee iKKirds,
he. over and above the said rates to be paid for lee boards from
tea, and in the river likewise,

S- U. Owners and masters of ships using the Tees and port
of Stockton are not to pay more, or any other ratvH of pilotage,
than the above-mentioned rales; and all pilots acting unoer
the llcetice and authoritv of the master, wHnlens, !tc. of ililt

Trinity House, are hereby ordered atid ilir('rte<i not to ask,
demand, or re(.«lve fur pilotage any more than the rates as
above stated.

Hum and Cliuges.

Rate.

Veue'a laklni flefllftt

in the ilubour.

Veueli d«llT«rinc
Cargo, in Whole

or In Part,
Veaaeli in the Coaiting and Foreign Trade.

Ix>cal piet ilnht

Hubour due. or groundage

River duty -

IMugedul; .

Rirar watch •

l.ib-boat

Bcarboruugh Old tier dun -

carbonxixh Nc> PirT due.

Iicarlwiau(h New Pier don

If. per«hip, and tf.tif.

p^ y ttinx evorr voy.
aiie ouiwartiii all

Tm^pU alike.

\:td. pniojufl] all

•hlpi .like.

IJrf. pet Ion mrh caae;
all .hipa alike.

U. per Ion flnl royan
e«;h year* inwanu
or outwardat all ihlu.
alike.

U. per Tfivafei all

ihlpi alike.

Theaune,

The tame.

Thoume.

Theiame.

U.V>^ lnn> reilsler on
reMeiilnwardiMaM.
wl«e with (oodti a
paHin, loll,

The um*.

The taint.

U. per ton, charged 3 timet each jew, out-
wutbi all thliK alike.

The tame.

The lame.

Under .V) tnm, 4>f. pn- >hlp | abore «> lon«,
%d. per •bin, outward. ; all ihlp. alike.

If. Ad. per clialdron on all coali and cindeti,
outwwdl i all .hip. alike.

The tame.

8wan«?j

('"to «0|u
under 74

IIW
1

1»4
I JO (I ._
173

I U ll
KOO if
».V1 I

.Wit !
1

3M
I

400 I 1

TaooK.

Veweli unj
l»loi

'
IS

. ,,
'•> «ndl

AI'»Mw|, _r
•hrther wl
harliourfo?

}' ••"1
IWhail
UlKlurj
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Dwm and CbarKes.

Wtiltby Pier duty .

firidtlnffton Fler dutj

OoTor Harbour duty •

Hanugate Harbour duty -

Duct of the Newcastle Tri-
nity-UuuM -

Fair Way buoyi

rUtftajte

Rate.

Vends taklnc Rcfiiff*
In the Harbour*

VeMelsdellTcrinff
Cargo, in Whole

or in Fait.

From lat April to Ut
October, l«. 5H. \tct

foot. From Ut (>c>

tol«r to Ut April,
It. 6d, per foot.

UnprivUeKcd shipi 6d.
per foot extra.

No charge.

14. per chaldron on
coals I lirf. per re.
gl»ter ton on vessels
carryinu poodii : a
pasAlnRttdlialUhlps
alike.

Id. iwr chaldron on
coAls;Sd, per register
ton on vessels carty-
inv fioocU I a ua&iiinK
toU; all ships aUke.

I«. per ship, paid each
way, pa<u.tiiK with a
cargo : all siiiiM alike.

The same.

Vessels in the Foreign and Coaittnf Trad*.

jtf. per chaldron on all coals and cindtfi« out-
wardn ; all ships alike.

id, per "ik tons ot coaU, outwards J a panliut
toll; all ships alike.

The saniei

The same.

Under 100 tons, 1 1d. per ship ;

Under VOO tons. It. I if. i>er ship;
Under ,^00 tons, It. 3d, |ter ship ;

Above 3U0 tons. It. 5J. per shipt outwaidi,
with cargoes.

Unprivileged ships. St. per ship.
The some.

The lamc.

BWAKIMA*

Foit 01 Creek. Local CharRt. for M'hether under
Ballast, &c. an;^ board, &c.

PortofSwaniu 4rf. per ion reRister harbour dun on all Nil. !'' per ton reuisler at 1'rustees of the
Tessfis, whetht-r foreign or Hriti.h, or
eiiKaKM in foreiffn or the coasting trade,

the West I'ler.

or in liallant.

A nd funher for keela^ and layerage, each U. if at the East Pier,
Tcuel: or if the luillast be
under lliO tons, In ballast, )». »d. ea. discharKetl into an-
almve 1(N) tons, loadetl or not, Yf . ea. otliur vessel.

aliove IW tons, bound foreif{n,:lf. 6il. ea.
above lllO tons, fnreliin shtii, 7i. ea.

If carrvinic coalsor lader with copper ore.

Crack of N»th
ill. per ton on carno extra.

Id. per ton, and !«• *id. each reibrl. Nil. No iiieclHc charge. Ditto.
Crrek of fort Talbot - 3rf. per ton un all vrs&els. Nil. td. per ton. Ditto.
Greek of Foitlicawl Sf/. tier ton on all sbips.

And further for the use of the pilot boat

:

NU. 6(.'.licr tun of ballast. nitto.

If. if uniler AO tons.
««. if nlmre 61) tons.
.?«. If abov. lUU ton..

^V.B.-VeMeUenlering the harliour of Swansea In distress are charned 2. .per Ion register only, b ut in respect to
other dues tlte ful charge.

Pilotagi,

Swans?.. Neath. Port Talbot. Porthcawl.

To their To Sea,

Over the Bar,
to or fVom the
Lavor, Giant*.
wrave, &c.

Over the Bar, Over the Bar, Dcsii- from

Register

Touna^.
In or
Out.

Register
Tonnago.

to or from Fox's
Coal Rank, the
Copper Works,

to or tnim .Me-
lincrydiian

Wharf ur Neath

Register
Tonnage.

nation,
if in

One

their
Ilerthl,

if in One
Register
Tonnage.

In or
Out.

&c. Uriilge. Tide in Tide of
.1 Hours. 3 Hours.

iMdfi. Ballati. £on<fnl. Ballait. iMtlUd. Battnit,
£ I. if. : H. 1. </. «. d. : d. t. d. 1. d. >. <f. ». d. t. il.

8 6jnio SO 6 If SO 4 3 4 6 3 6 6 3 V, to 40 4 3 Under 30
under 74 9 under .^ 4 r. 4 6 4 B 7 6 4 6 3 6- KNI 11 « - fiO r> » 7 6 8 6 7 fi — GO 3 4 7.^ 4 6

fi
_ IM I« — 7.1 fi 6 6 8 7 10 S 6 — "0 3 6 4 6 — I(N>— 1.V) III l.'i 6 - lOO 8 7 9 6 8 18 10 — SO A 7 B_ 17.1 |0 14 6 - m 8 6 8 10 6 9 1,1 11 6 3 6
_. 400 13 - l.W 10 8 6 It 6 10 14 6 13 - 1110 7 6
_ «M 1 fi - 17-> li e 10 U 16 1« IS 14 — 181 K n 7- .100 I ,1 n — StlO IR 18 80 16 81 20 — l.M» 9 9 — 81 > IB_ 3M 1 10 _ S.'iO 10 16 84 80 88 81 - i;.i 10 10 — 300
_ too 1 16 U _ m») M «1 88 at .13 VS — 8110 11

above 30U 30 83 33 ll« 4U 33 — 830
— .1110

— 310

14 6
80
87 fi

14 6
80
87 6

alwve 330 40 40

Taootf.

Vessels under 1 S tons reftistrr

IV tone and under 15, per ton
l.-i — «i — -

^s and upwards
AIT vessels, whether In the coasting or foreign trade,
whether wtth or without i argues, or put intoiha
harbour for refuge, pay ihv alwve rates.

Ckargtt itvied bff (At thikt i[f Portland,

W jI^t I>u«i, per liO Ions register
IMscharginK tMllnnt, per Ion
discharging liincMunv, |itr Ion • •

£ «. d.

1

1

M
u 8

n n «
H
b

Hawser money on each vessel, as follows ; vlt. M t. d*
V essfIs under .'in Ions reglHiLT •009

AO tons and under 100 - .006
100 _ aoo . - 1
«()0 — SOO . .0 16-
300 —400 • -OSO
400 — .'>00 . - K 6
AOO tons and upwards • - A O'

Double the above rates are charged if the hairier Is used.

Pilotage : Iff. per ton regtstrr on all vciiets abov* 45 tont
rralstcr.

No charge for local lights.

Foreign vnseli are charged double the^c idlcs4
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Oi) HritiKlt veiaels with ffootli or tialtui, .V. (>er ton regliiter*

4>n Mritlth venfieU coal ladt-n. iM- (icr ton li-gittrr.

Oti Uiiti^h vptMeli. A4> loni roeiKvr and upwuUs, ftom inj
port tn Ir-l'tnUt Hd. uer Ion r[>Hl»tcr.

On all forcitfn veueU, tloublu thtt aboTe rates.

Balfoii Dtui.

Formntanafhallait Brltkh Vauelt. Fonlgn Vcwla,
broUKht alonKaKle by lighten If. per ton. 1<. KM. Mr ion.
dilchariied by lUhlen . Hd. — la. id. -
delirend at ballatt quay - M, — U. dd. —
dlK'harged at dlltn . M. — li. id. _
llmeatone lupiilied - > l«.6(l. — 8«. 4d. *.

PUvlagw. ~~ ETerv Tetael entfring the harbour (^ Waterlbrd. between the 9Ath day of March and 89th daj cf September,
drawlnn 18 feet and u|>warda. foe nery foot of her draught |>a>i a> followi t — rli.

Taking PUota at the following Placet.

KaitwtnL
Saltert . . .

Big and Bun Head -
ibaoFoUaUitor

Weetwanl.
flmt Newtown Held
FotUkirt
Below Duncannon, and
Bag and Bun Head.

Great Newtown Head Rallen • • •

Foilikirt - • Bag and Bnn Head •

Below Duncannon. and nearer thin FoilaUrt oar

Bag and Bun Head.

ami Newtown Reid Ralten -

FolUkIrt - - Bag and Bun Head
Below Ihincannon. and nearer thin FoUakin o
Bag and lluu Bead.

Great Newtown Head fUIten •

PniUkirt - - Bag and Bun Head
Below Dunc-innon, and nearer thin FoUaUrt c
Bag and Bun Head.

Above Arden Head,
and no further than

Faaaage.

Britlah. Foreign.

I. d.
1 4
I

8

e. d.
8 8
8 3
1 9

To Check Point, or
UlauhouM Keach,
and MO further.

BriUih.

a. d.

8 S
1 11
1 8

Foreign.

a. d.
t 1

3 n
a *

Above GtaMhouM
Kearh, or uu to
Wal

h, or uu t

iterfbnl.

BriUih. Foreign.

a. d.
3 a
3 1

8 »

f. d.
6 3
4 9
4 4

Every veaael of the above claii entering lald harbour between the 8gth
septeinb«rliidadthMirch,pa>a for every ibotof her draught ai followi:
via.—

1 »
1 4
1

S 8
8 8
1 3

8 8
8 3
1 II

4 7
4 1
3 8

3 10
3 a
3 1

S 8
» 3
4 9

Ev«ry Tcaaei entering aald harbour between the 85th March and 99ih
Beptimber, which thall draw more than 6 iect and left than I'i feet water
ahill piy It fbllowi t via.—Ipiyi

10
8
•

8 3
1 9
1 4

1 7
1 S
O 10

S f
8 8
p 9

8 7
8 S
* 8

4 4
3 \0
3 S

Evan Ttaael of the above elatt cnttrbif tild harbour between the !j9th
Beptemtier and 25lh March, thlU pay nc evoy foot of her draught the
following ntai i vli.

14 188 180 lS8 ISI
10 \ I » 16 1*8 87

4 9
4 4
3 lu

VeneU uking re<\ige tn this harbour are lubject to no other
chargf than vilotnge, at the altove-namcd ratet.

V easels not fxceedtng M tona regitler, arriving (Vom or
tailing to any ]K>rt In Ireland, are not required to tike pllota or
pay tonnage duty.
VeMi-U laden, two-thiidt laden, or having 80 torn potatoet.

without any other gooda on board, arriving at the port or
Waterford. and retailing lume at the quay, are not charged
any at the aforesaid ntta and dutiet.

•To/w Bailiff f—-
Lite Currency.

Tonnage duet on BrltUh and forHgn veiaett l<f. per ton.
Anchorage fur vctielt not exceeding VU tons

register .... - la. U. each retwl.
Ditto, exreeding VO and not elccciUng .V)

toiii ivgister . - - - 3«. M.
Dlllo, exceeding 50 tona register, and up-
wards - - - • • 5#.

rolllerv requiring the use of l>f>ama, aciles. and weights, ire
supplied with siine at the following met ; via

a. i.
For every vemel not excreding '-'^ tons register, for use of

eaf'h set of lieams. scales, anil weiuhia . . .30
Pliut. exceeding du and not exceeding luo tona register,

ditto • - . - - - . .40
Ditto — 100 _ IMI, ditto, ditto • b

Wazman.

For every veuel noetding IM and not exceeding '^)o''
tout • - • . p

Ditto — 800 — 840 — ditto, ditto . r
Ditto — tSO and npwirdi — ditto, ditto . g
WttrpoiT.

Pilotage. — From Clare Itland to Domick, being £ 1
about 9 mllaa, and callad the Out Ftiolage, per

lel

From Domick to the quiv, vessels are conducted
up and down by a river p|[ot, the charge per fnot
up, and the aame down • . o

Harltour duet, quayage. — Vcaaeii taking in or deli*
vering cjirvoes, pay [«t ton • - . o
Vi'ssels coining in baitast and departing with cargo,
iwrton - - . -003

N. n. — There U no chirge for anchorage in any ofthe lower
roads or harbour.

Ballast. _ Delivered to veaaela - ' n I o
No charge on dischargli.; 'rom the vessel, the master Mviiu,

the labourers hnnscif, as per agreement. (""J'"*

Lighterage.— When targe vetselt finish their loading
down the river, |ier Inn of gnnds (IcIlverHl -020
Tlie fon-gnlng ch^rgei, with the exception of ballast di«

charged and IlKhterage, are levied by pieacriplion under tin,
harbour cotninlsaiuntrt of Weatport.

PuM and TharfM. Tonnaffe. Ballast. Pilotage.

For PTPT7 *e«M»l whirh iihall rnt#T «iihln the limits of Mid Ptr Tm. PerTm. Pit Tm.
hiirliour, aiKt t« eniiiled to (tie )>ri«ileRrs of a UrltUti »hip. £ «. (f. £ «. d. * 1. d.
ujion vrer\ ion nuh Temiel ihall ntvasure &

For exen vp^n 1 nor m» ciUttieit - . . - - 1

For • wrv tiiii of li.(llA>t Mkrn in |iv an; vvud (thouKh the art
\vr\n \$. ^tl. iMT t«tnt, Xi^Tc i* liowrvrr nt |"reMmt only Iff ie«l • 10

Por tvOTv (on (if Itallnitt ilischHrit'tl from «n» »»mii*i . > 3
for i-vt-rv itt<t*'l (li44 harjiint; .-tiiil ncetvliig cargo, ujion eTery
Ion -III li «ci*>«l hall nil* ttstirf •..'.- s

I'ttr cvf r« \f^<*:\ (Mat shall eiKi-r into t^e h:irltoiir or leave the
vinitr in Ixlltx, or fthall tliw-hJirKi' htr rarico, or anv part
thi'niif, »ith<Mil ts-i^intt (n any new t-arijo, or hhall, without
diix-hdrKi«(( hi*r rartfo tir any inr( tlu>i«-ii7, (nki'ln nrw rari^ii,

ihwi, in any «>f thtiM! raMMi for »'mtv Ion nurli f*rf*\ ttial)

nnA.MiTv ... . _ . - . • • - . 4
Ft* wvt-rv vl•^•rl taking rffuRf in (lie hitlxmr . . . . W

Hie.in) Vi'MfU liable mitv to one hit f the foret;t d nitn a f pilntRKe.

WdtraHAViiN.

Ckttfgtu UN Vtnelt tn the rurrtpn ttm/i dutating TnitU.

llMflxmr 'r<iiiniifii' lliii**.

Inwardi. £ $. d.
On V4^S4-N with f^oinU, in wlmle nr In p.i^l, or In

h.il'a«t, Tir i

Fmtn any jHiri of iJr^al llrilain, Iri-land and tJc of
.Man, [wr ton rrict-tcr - - 3^

From any oiipr jiort uf Kur<iiM». the I land« of
<fiirmM-«i s'ervt , A1>>r«rt , ^ark, Ihe I aro Kles,
and li-flatiil. i^-r inn rru^ter - - 10

From u)« i.iirt of Ai.ii, ,\frii-i,or Ami-rlra, to lli«

iMtrlhwaid of |h- rivvr 1.4 I'Ltta in« Iu<iv4<, aotl to
the oOTihAiaa uf tlw C«ii« of (iood llotie, tli«

Ivlandt of Rt. Helena, Aittvniton. Cape de VerdeX i, rf.
litlaniU, ranarlt^, UVtvrii Kl.indi, Madflra,
Arum, .SfwCoiindland, (ircrnUnd, and I»a%is'
Sir<ilu, |>fr too reftUier • . - 1 9J

l-'roMian* n-irt of Smith Amerlra lo the aouthwBrd nf
Ulo|j» ri.tia, in t!if I'nridr Oce,tn, m Afrlra and
Alia, to tin- vaMwaril uf Uiv Caiw of Oood llotw,
l>er I4III retfiiter • - - -017
OutwnnU.

To anv lurt of (Ireat Dritalti atk] Ireland and lUt
of Man - . . nil.
To anT other pan of the world, tu. i

Wlih i{>mmU, per ten regintrr - . o o 4k
' • - I) '4

VI till •"»*, yw* •«•• iw-fiiiHa-i

With billarf, pet ton re^uir
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PUMan.
Inwardt and cntwards.
Thanm no aubUihed chariai, but m*d« bf mbal >m»

menl wllh tjw pliou, nd tuj flrom W. 1<. lo 3l.. acconUmitD

Ballast.

For *T«n too dlichaiged, lilhtr flrom fordjm or coaitw lie, Sil.
Outwutu - - . ^^.

Local I.ighu and Beaconi.

Sd(> par too rcgiiter per annum, fureijfn or coaitwlu.

Harbour Boat*

Inwards, fbrelgn.
Fbr each vessel under I'M) tons register •

For ditto abore ItU Ions reni^ler
Coa»ters, tnwartlii.

For every vessel lAU ton« revister and upwaidt
and less In proportion.

Outwards ...
Charge* on yetuU taking R^iige only.

Harbour Tonnage Dues.

From an; port of Great Britain, Ireland, and Isle of
Man, per ton regUter

From any other part of Europe, the Islands of
Uutinuey, Jersey, Alderney, Hark, the Faro Isles,

and Icelajid, per ton register

Whitbt.

>. d.
5
7 6

- 4

- nil.

3J

7

From an; part of Asia, Africa, or Amadi'tg to A* 4
northwaidof the river La Plau inclusive, and lo

•. A

fitratts, |ier ton rewister
From anv part of Suuih ^mrrica to the southward
of Rio La PJdta, in the Pailflo Ucean, InAIVIca and
Asia, to the eastward of the Cape oTUood Hop* •

Fllotige.

Then* are no estibllhhed charges, hut made b»
verbal agreenieil wllh thu |illoM, and vary ftoin
1/. U. to 3/., according to the itize of the vessel.

Local Ll;ihts and beacons.
2d. nor ton register per annum, either f-rtlini or

coastwise.

Harbour Boat*

Inwa ds, foreign.
For each vessel u i ider I «n tons register -
rer ditto above Iw tuns register -

t'Onsters, Inwards.
Fov every vessel I.^l) tons re^tister and upwards

and les» in proportion.
Outwards . . ,

10

»

. nil.

Rates of Dues.

d.

4
4

Vesiela In Foreign and Coasting Trade, with
or without Cargoes.

Harbour Duu^
Per Teasel ...
Per top ...
Per ship, loaded •

Per ship, light .

PiMagt.
In the winter mooths, draught of
water, per foot - . .16

In summer, per foot • - I 3
Ballatt.

Sand taken from the harbour with the sanction

of the lord of the manor and trustees of the
piers, and a charge made uf 1«. per ton to

pay the eipcnse.

Vessels, with
their Ton.

300
XiHI

1(j0

40

3(\0

tm
1110

40

Harbour
Dues to
Trustees
or the
Piers.

Hartmur
Dues to
tlie Ijord
of the
Manor.

Pilotage
In and Out. Ballast, Total,

£ t.

u 1

VeiseU with Cargo in, and Ballast out.
£ I. d. \ £ I. rf,

U 1 4
I

1 lu
1 4 1 13 ()

1 4 I 6 B• - I -
lu 6

Vessels sheltering,
«

1
I 10 U

8 14
K I I

8 I 14

t I. d.
4
.1 10
I 1010

* t. i.

I A %
i IK t
% 1 10

1

1

It
A J

1 X
1(1 a

No charfje for local lighti or beaeoni.

Wick.

Nrnture of th« Duet.

Harbour duet •

rPolfiffe

Particulars and RatcHi

On efery tmmI in the ForriK" of Coasting trade, being British, or Foreign pritileged i

If under l.'> tonn, |)er ton - - - . . " ,
l.'t to 45 tons, |ier TPgistfr ton • • - . .

45 tons nnd uitwanN, yvt register ton - , ^ _
Veu«ls in L>allast, yvx ion • - > - . ,

Fon'ign veMteln not privileged, (Inutile r.itefie

AH Tewels, in andout,|ier ton regUtur ---...
The Muue r.ttes for Stotch, Knnli-»h, nnd Irish lights a< at other porti. No local lighu.

II

It

() a

Yabhoutu.
Dm* njnm VetmU dtUvering Cargoea.

3(1. per ton burthen per register of such vcjwet, and an ad-

ditional Kd. per ton upon her first entry In each and every

year, and alto 1«. for every veuel for the use of the pier-

iiiaaier.

SB. — Fiihtng veuetii, with their catch offish, are exempted
(excipl A>hing vetueU n<it Itelcmginu to the jiort of (ireat

Vannouth, which shall pay !«., for the use of the pifr-niaster).

l-'nrfign vessels to (my uoutile the duttvjt, eicept huch as are

Krivile^td.wtiirh pay tlie like rates only as drt' payablu by vessels

viiig British registers.

Ihu» upon VeiitU taking RtJ\tge.

l-l. per ton burthen i>er reiiUter of hufh vesM-Is, and an ad-

iliti'iii'il i<'* r^T tun U[ton her first entry In earh anil every

\rar, It) lie jmid but once in respect ot the same vov -

w)iK h (he Itrsl dues have been pa.d by sul-Ii vessel, and
the Mi i-r-ni aster.

F<»reign ve%seU to pav double the duties, except ^uch vessels

ti\ itn> privilgMl by if. M.'s most honourable privy council to

eirvf portit of the lilnuUom upon pa>tiig the satiie dune-* uf

tti(i'iit;e as are paid iiy lirltish vesttels, in which ca*e Mich
vessels shall pay the like rates only as av payable by ve)»sels

ha\.ng Biiiish rct;isters.

FMiitvH vevsels (i-xcept fi^hlng vessels l>elongfnii to the port

of (Ireat Yarmouth) tu pay !<• only for the use of Uie pier-

niasler.

CKargtt for Pilotagt in nnd out qf M« HavtH, and alto the
Uatnayi or Vhumtela,

Into and Out of the Haven. Ver Foot.
J£ a, rf.

Vmvls drawing 8 feet water and under • I ti

— 8 — 9feet . U I U

< fl d.
II 11

« ,1

l> % A
u « l»

.1 11

.1 A
4 U

Vessels drawing feet water and under 10 ftiet— 10 _ II— -
— 11 — IV _ .— V£ — M _ .— l.T ^ H - .

— 14 — 15 — •— 15 — ati _ ,

And nn additional S/. 10«. per cent, above the
above r.ites*

Shipi not having Ilrltish registers to |>ay one-fburth
more thaTi iihips with Kritish reu'<ters, excent vessels
privilegeil by II. M\ privy couiuil, In wnich case
such ves.se1s not having llrifsh registers sbnll paj
the like rates of pilotage only as are payable by ithl|is

having Dritiiili retjisters-

In and out of the <}atw.-iysor Channels Into the Hoadt.
From sea through \

tZ"' •"\1?=L' " f~« •>""«'« of "t" » »
Roads. •*

From sea through -^

any of th» channels I „„.„ ,- __ « ,« a
into Varmouihf""""^* » 10
Roads. J

Outwards from ihe roads 14 — S 10— under 1-1 — I V

Chargea Jitr tlaltaat,

M. per ton fi>r every ton of ballast wlilch f s brought niongttdfl
of the ri-ss4'l in iiiiiitirs, and if It i» I'Ut on li04rd by Uif
Uuhtermcii, an .iilditional Cyd, per ton for liuuving.

I.<Kal lights and l>earons * • b||,

PIMENTO, AIJ.SPICE, or J.XMAICA PEPPER (Fr. Polvre ,le J„m,m,ui-

,

Gcr. Nelkenpfiffir s It. Pimftiti), the fruit of the Hfyrtus pimeiita, » beiiiilit'iil tri'O

whii'h grows in great jilenty on the hills on the north side of Jnnmii-ii. The herrii'siirc

S|ilii.'rifal, aiitl, whrn ripe, of ii Iilack or dark purple colour. IJiit, as the pulj) is in this

state moist and glutinous, the berries are {ilueked when green ; and heiiig exposed in the

sun to tlry, (hey lose their green eolour, and beeoine of it rcddisli hi'own. 'Illi'v are

p.iiked ill bags ami iiogslieatls I'or tlie European market. The more fragrant and smaller
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they are, the better nre thoy accounted. They have an aromatict agreeable odour,
resembling that ofa mixture of uhmnmon, clove*, and nutmegs, with the warm, pungent
taste of the clove*. Pimento i* umd in medicine ; but its principal use is in the seasoning

of soups and other dishes.

" The retiirnj," layi Mr. Drjrsn KdwAfilti " IVom a pimento walk In a ravourable season are prodi-

Rloui. A tingle tree m* \mn known tn yield IM lbs. of the raw n-uit, or 100 lbs. ofthe drird spice ; there
eing commonly a liisi In weight of ^ In coring i b it tlili, like many other of the minor productions, li

excecHiingly uncertain, anil p«<rhH|is il very plenteous crop occurs but once in 5 years. The price in the
British market, na may be unpiioavd. flurtUHtes accordingly ; but I believe its average for some years
past may he set down at 7i/. |it>r lb., ext'luiilve of the duty (3(<.)."— ( Vol. 11. p. 372. ed. 1819.) The price
of pimento in Ixind, In tlit< l.onilon niiirket, has varied ol late years from 4d. to .^jtf per lb.

Ac the period when Kdwurdt's work was pobllshed, the annual imports of pimento from Jamaica,
which supplies more than U-tllths of the tilmentn brought to Kngland, amounted tn about 672,000 lbs.,

and were decreasing every year ~(Aw. m.). Hut at an average of thcSyears ending with 1832, the an-
nual imports were 2.34I),H|I3 Ibl. | and In 1833 they amounted to 4,844,973 lbs. ; since then, however, there
has been a conilderabis foiling off In th« Imporli, which In 1841 were only 1,013,400 lbs. We subjoin

An Account of the Qu*ntlll«i tit rimento rntcred for Consumplion In the U. Kingdom, during each of
the 3 Years «ndlll|| with IMS, and of the Amount of the Duties thereon.

UuMlllllM. Ejtiet.

1840. 1841. IS49. 1840. 1841. I84<.

Cirtt.

.VUt
tlnHi.

4,074
d >. d.

4,!I77 S 7
£ : d.

.'i,900 19 1 i,£« r 4

The duty on pimento, which amnunt«d, when the former edition of this work was published, to fSd. per
lb., was reduceil in 18311 to IM, per It)., snu In 1 84!) to 5*. a cwt. Its price averages in the London market
from 2|d.to Sit. per lb , ex. (Itily.

PINCHBECK (Uur. Ti>m}me\\ Tu. Tomfta*; Fr. Tamhae, Similar ; It. Tom-
bacco I Sp, Tambue, l^imhiipn), n name given to one of the many imitations of gold.

By melting zino in vHrluiiN proportiona with copper or brass, some alloys result, the

colours of which approiicli more or leas to that of gold. This composition is frequently

employed as a siibNtitute for gold, in tiie formation of watch-cases, and various other
articles of a like dcscriptiiin. Pinchbeck is sometimes called Tambac, and sometimes
Similor, and JWUot, '

PINE, on FIH, n Kpecioa of forcnt tree, next, if not superior, to the oak, in point of
utility and value. There nve iihovo s20 species of pine. They do not bear flat leaves,

but a species of NpincN, whiciii liowevcr, nre real leaves. They are mostly, though not
all, evergreens ; but the imnt'iirance of the tree, as well as the quality of the timber,

varies with the spi'dcN, imu iiUo wltli the situation in which it grows. Generally
speaking, the tiniber is hiirdimt niid best in exposed cold situations, and where its

growth is slow. We Nhitil only notice those species, the timber of which is most in use
in this country.

1. Scotch Pivf (PInui ti/lvmlriii) is a native of the Scotch mountains, and of most
northern parts of Europe i being tiimmon in Russia, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, and
Lapland. It is strnight, uliriiptly branched, rising in favourable situations to the height
of 80 or <)0 feet, and being IVoiii It to 4 feet in diameter. It is at perfection when 70 or
80 years old. 'I'he colour of (he wood diflcrs considerably ; it is generally of a reddish

yellow, or of a linney yellow, of various degrees of brightness. It has no larger

transverse septa, niid il Iiiin n slroiig resinous odour and taste. In the best timber, the

annual rings are thin, not exceeding ^'|,tli of an inch in thickness ; the dark parts of the

rings of a bright reddii.li r/oloiir ; the wood hard .ind dry to the feel, neither leaving a
woolly surface after the saw, nor filling its teeth with resin. 'ITic best Norway is the

finest of this kind, and the best Itlga and Memcl arc not much inferior. 'I'he inferior

sorts have thick niiiiiial rings ; in some, the dark parts of the ring are of a honey
yellow, the wood heavy, mid filled with a sofl resinous matter, feels clammy, and chokes
the saw. I'iinher of this kind is not durable, nor fit for bearing strains. In some
inferior species, the wood is spongy, contains less resinous matter, and presents a woolly

surface af\er the anw, Swedish limber is often of this kind.

Scotch fir is the moat dural»le of the pine species. It was the opinion of the cele-

brated Mr. lirindley, "that red Itiga deal, or pine wood, would endure as long as oak
in all situations." lis lightness and stiflhcss render it superior to any other material

for beams, girders, Joists, rallcrs, &c. It is much used in joiners' work, as it is more
easily wrought, Ntuiula betl<'r, is much cheaper, and is nearly, if not quite, as durable

as oak.

.Scotch flr in exported (Vom Norway and Sweden, under the name of redwood. Norway
exports no trees above |H inches diameter, consequently there is much sapwood; but

the heart wood is both stronger and more durable than that of larger trees from other

situations. Itiga exports a considerable quantity under the name of masts and spars:

pieces from 1 H to 'J3 inohes diameter are called ma$li, and are usually 70 or 80 feet in

length ; those of less than IH inches diameter nre called fpars,— (Sec Riga.) Yellow
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deals and planks are imported from various parts of Norway, Sweden, Prussia, Russia,

&c. Tar, pitch, and turpentine are obtained from the Scotch fir.—(See these titles.)

When the tree has attained to a proper age, it is not ii\jured by the extraction of these
products.

2. Sprdce Fine.— Of this there are 3 species : the Norway spruce, or Pinut abiet ..•

white spruce, or Pinui alba ; and black spruce, or Pinut nigra. These are noble trees,

rising in straight stems from 150 to 200 feet in height. They yield the timber known
by the name of while Jir, or deal, from its always being imported in deals or planks.

Deals imported from Cbristiania are in the highest estimation.— (See Christians.)
The trees are usually cut into 3 lengths, generally of about 1 2 feet each : and are after-

wards cut into deals by saw-mills, each length yielding 3 deals. The Norway spruce
thrives very well in Britain, and produces timber little inferior to the foreign : it is

somewhat softer, and the knots are extremely hard.

The white spruce, or Pinv» alba, is brought from British North America. The wood
is not so resinous as the Norw^-y spruce : it is tougher, lighter, and more liable to twist
in drying.

The black spruce, or Pinvr Mg\-a, is also an American tree ; but it is not much im-
ported into this country, 'jlie black and white spruce derive their names from the
colour of the bark ; the woo^. of both being of the same colour.

The colour of spruce fir, or white deal, is yellowish or brownish white ; the hard
part of the annual ring a darker shade of the same colour ; it often has a silky lustre,

especially in the American and British grown kinds. Each annual ring consists of two
parts ; the one hard, the other softer. The knots are generally very hard. Tlie clear

and straight-grained kinds are often tough, but not very difficult to work, and stand
extremely well when properly seasoned. White deal, as imported, shrinks about ^X\\

part in becoming quite dry.

3. Weymouth Pine, or White Pine (Pinus itrobus'), is a native of North America,
and is imported in large logs, often more than 2 feet square and SO feet in length. It

is one of the largest and most useful of the American trees, and makes excellent masts

;

but it is not durable, nor fit for large timbers, being very subject to dry rot. It has a
peculiar odour.

4. Silver Fir (Pinru picea) is a native of the mountains of Siberia, Germany, and
Switzerland, and is common in British plantations. It is a large tree, and yields the
Strasburg turpentine. The wood is of good quality, and much used on the Continent

both for carpentry nnd ship building. The harder fibres are of a yellow colour, com-
pact, and resinous ; the softer nearly white. Like the other kinds of fir, it is light and
stiff', and does not bend much under a considerable load ; consequently, floors con-

structed of it remain permanently level. It is subject to the worm. It has been said to

last longer in the air than in the water ; and, therefore, to be fitter for the upper parts

of bridges, than for piles and piers.

5. Larch (Pinus larix). There are 3 species of this valuable tree; 1 European,
and 2 American. The variety from the Italian Alps is tlie most esteemed, and has

lately been extensively introduced into plantations in Great Britain. It is a straight

and lofty tree, of rapid growth. A tree 79 years of age was cut down at Blair Athol,

in 1817, which contained 252 cubic feet of timber; and one of 80 years of age, at

Uunkeld, measured 300 cubic feet. Tlie mean size of the trunk of the larch may be
taken at 45 feet in length, and 33 inches diameter. Tlie wood of the European larch

is generally of a honey yellow colour, the hard part of the annual rings of a redder

cast ; sometimes it is brownish white. In common with the other species of pine, each

annual ring consists of a hard and a soft part. It generally has a silky lustre ; its

colour is browner than that of the Scotch pine, and it is much tougher. It is more
difficult to work than Iliga or IVIemel timber ; but the surface is better when once it

is obtained. It bears driving bolts and nails better than any other species of resinous

wood. When perfectly dry, it stands well ; but it warps much in seasoning.

It is in all situations extremely durable. It is useful for every purpose of building,

whether external or internal ; it makes excellent ship timber, masts, boats, posts, rails,

and furniture. It is peculiarly adapted for flooring bo.irds, in situations where there is

much wear, and for staircases : in the latter, its fine colour, when rubbed with oil, is

much preferable to that of the black oaken staircases to bo seen in some old mansions.

It is well adapted for doors, shutters, and the like ; and, from the beautiful colour of its

wood when varnished, painting is not necessary.—(We have abstracted these particulars

from Mr. Trcrlt/old's excellent work, Tfie Principles of Carpentry, pp. 209—217.)

PINE-APi'LE, OR ANANAS, though a tropical fruit, is now extensively culti-

vated in hothouses in this country, and is well known to every one. When of a good
sort and healthy, it is the most luscious, and, perhaps, the best fruit that this country

produces ; nnd when carefully cultivated, is superior in point of quality to that produced

in the West Indies. A pine-apple raised at Stackpool Court, Pembrokeshire, and
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•erred up at the coronation dinner of George IV., weighed lQ^\b». S oi.— (Tiyctoifa
Sub$tane«i, p. 379., Lib. Entert. Knowledge.)

PINT, a measure used chiefly in the measuring of liquids. The word is High
Dutch, and signifies a little measure of wine. The English pint used to be of 2 sorts

;

the one for wine, the other for be^r and ale. Two pints make a quart ; 2 quarts
a pottle ; 2 pottles a gallon, &c. The pint. Imperial liquid measure, contains 34*659
cubic inches.

PIPE, a wine measure, usually containing 105 (very nearly) Imperial, or 126 wine
gallons. Two pipes, or 210 Imperial gallons, make a tun. But, in practice, the size of
the pipe varies according to the description of wine it contains. Thus, a pipe of port

contains 138 wine gallons, of sherry l.SO, of Lisbon and Bucellas 140, of Madeira 110,

and of Vidonia 120. The pipe of port, it is to be observed, is seldom accurately 138
gallons, and it is usual to charge what the vessel actually contains.

PIPE-CLAY, a species of clay abounding in Devonshire, and other parts of England,
employed in the manufacture of various sc/ts of earthenware, and in bleaching.

i'lIlACY, consists in committing those acts of robbery and violence upon the seas,

that, if committed upon land, would amount to felony.

Pirates hold no commission or delegated authority from any sovereign or state, em-
powering them to attack others. They can, therefore, be only regarded in the light

of robbers or ass.issin8. They are, as Cicero has truly stated, the common enemies of
all (eommuHet hostel omnium); and the law of nations gives to etrery one the right to

pursue and exterminate them without any previous declaration of war ; but it is not

allowed to kill them without trial, except in battle. Those who surrender, or arc

taken prisoners, must be brought before the proper magistrates, and dealt with ac-

cording to law.

By the ancient common law of England, piracy, if committed by a $tibject. was held

to be a species of treason, being contrary to his natural allegiance ; and, by an alien, to

l>v felony only : but since the statute of treasons (25 Edw. 3. c. 2. ), it is held to be
oiily (elony in a subject. Formerly this offence was only cognisable by the admiralty

courts, which proceed by the rules of the civil law ; but it being inconsistent with the

liberties of the nation that any man's life should be taken away, unless by the judgmeat
of his peers, the statute 28 Hen. 8. c. 15. established a new jurisdiction for (h.s

purpose, which proceeds according to the course of common law.

It was formerly a question whether the Algerincs and other African states, should

be considered pirates : but, however exceptionable their conduct might have been on
many occasions, and however hostile their policy might be to the interests of hu-

manity, still, as they had been subjected to what may be called regular governments,
and had been admitted to enter into treaties with other powers, they could not be

treated as pirates.

Pirates having no right to make conquests, or to seize upon what belongs to others,

ca iture by them does not divest the owner of his property. At a very early period of

our history, a law was made for the restitution of property taken by pirates if found
within the realm, whether belonging to strangers or Englishmen : but any foreignur

suing upon this statute must prove that, at the time of the capture, his own sovereign

and the sovereign of the captor were in mutual amity ; for it is held that piracy cannot

l>e committed by the subjects of states at war with each other.

Piracy was almost universally practised in the heroic ages. Instead of being es-

teemed infamous, it was supposed to be honourable. — ( Latrocinium maris gloria: hahe-

hatur. — Justin, lib. xliii. c. 3.) Menclaus, in the Odyssey, docs not hesitate to inform

bis guests, who admired his riches, that they were the fruit of his piratical expeditions

— (lib. iv. ver. 90.) ; and such, indeed, was the way in which moht of the Greek princus

amassed great wealth. — ( Goguel, Origin of Lairs, vol. i. p. 383. Eng. trans.

)

'I1ie prevalence of this piratical spirit in these early ages may, perhaps, be explained

by the infinite number of small indio^endent states into which the country was divided,

and the violent animosity constantly subsisting amongst them. In this way ferocious

and predatory habits were universally diKused and kept alive ; and it is not to be sup-

posed that those who were at all times liable to be attacked by hosts of enemies, should

very accurately examine the grounds upon which they attacked others. According,

however, as a more improved system of government grew up, Greece, and a few statts,

as Athens Corinth, &c., had attained to distinction by their naval power, piracy was

made a capital offence : but though repressed, it was never entirely put down. Cilicia

was at all times the great stronghold of the pirates of antiquity : and in consequencu of

the decline of the maritime forces of Athens, Rhodes, &c., which had kept tlicni in

check, they increased so much in numbers and audacity as to insult the majesty of

Home herself; so that it became necessary to send Pompey against them, with a large

fleet and army, and more extensive powers than had been ever previously conferred un

any Roman general.
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During the anarchy of the middle ages, when every baron considered himself a sort

of independent prince, entitled to make war on others, piracy was universally practised.

The ikmous Hanseatic I<eague was formed chiefly fbr the purpose of protect'u^ the

ships of the confederated cities from the attacks of the pirates by which the Baltic was
then infested. The nuisance was not finally abated in Europe till the feudal system
had been subverted, and the ascendancy of the law everywhere secured. In more
modern times, some of the smaller West India islands have been the great resort of
pirates : latterly, however, they have been driven from most of their haunts in that

quarter. They are still not unfrequently met with in the Indian seas east of Sumatra.

Beildei those acta of robbery and depredation upon the high leai, vhlch, at common law, conitltute
piracy, iome other ofTencea have been included under that term. Thui, bytheatat. II & 12 Will. 3. c. 7.,

Ir any natural-born subject commits any act of hostility upon the high seas against othera of his Majesty's
tubjectt, under colour of a commission from any foreign power, this, though it would only be an act of
war in an alien, shall be construed piracy in a subject. And furtlicr, any commander or other aeafarlng
person betraying his trust, and running away with any ship, boat, ordnance, ammunition, or gnuda, or
yicUtng them up volunlarily to a pirate, or conspiring to do these acts ; or any person assaulting the com-
mander of a vessel, to hinder him from fighting in defence of his ship, or confining him, or cauaing or
endeavouring to cauae a revolt on board, shall for each of those oifencea be adjudged a pirate, felon, and
robber, and snail suffer death, whether be be principal, or merely accessory by settingforth such pirates,

or alwttlng them before the fact, or receiving them, or concealing them or their gooda after it ; and the
Stat. 4 Geo. I . c. 2. expressly excludes the principals from the benefit ofciergy. By the atat. 8 Geo. I . c. 24.,

the trading with known pirates, or furnishing them with stores or ammunition, o- fitting out any vessel

for that purpose, or in any wise consulting, combining, confederating, or corresponding with them ; or the
. . .... ,.. ^ .

. *
off,

«

t purpose, or many wiseconsuitmg, comoining,conie(ieratmg,or correspoi
forcibly boarding any merchant vessel, though without seising or currying he .

throwing any of the goods overboard, shall be deemed piracy ; and such accessaries to piracy as are
; and destroying or

described by the statute of King William are declared to be principal pirates, and all pirates convicted

by virtue or this act are made felons without benefit of clergy. To encourage the defence of merchant
vessels against pirates, tlie commanders and seamen wounded, and the widows of such seamen as are slain

In any engagement with pirates, are entitled to a bounty, to be divided among them, not exceeding the

onefiftieth part of the value of the cargo scved ; and the wounded seamen are entitled to the pension of

Greenwich Hospital (II & 12 Will.i.c.T. ,8 Geo. I. c. 24.) The first of these statutes also enacts, that

if any mariner or Inferior officer of any Knglish ship decline or refuse to fight when commanded bv the

master, or shall utter any words to discourage the other mariners from defending the same, he shall lose

all the wages due to him, together with such goods ai he hath In the ship, and be imprisoned and kept to

hard lalraur for 6 months.
The 6 Geo. 4. c. 49. enacts that a bounty shall be paid to the officers and crews of such of his M;\jesty't

ships of war as may be engaged in the actual taking, sinking, burning, or otherwise destroying any vessel

or boat manned by pirates, of 20/. for each pirate taken orltilled during the attack, and of W. for every

other man of the crew not taken or killed, who shall have been alive on board the said piratical vessel at

the attack thereof. ... . . , , , . .

The same statute (} 3.) enacts that vessels and other property taken from pir,ites, proved to have
belonged to any of his Mi(jesty's subjects, are to be delivered up to them, on their paying a sum ofmouey
as salvage, equal to I -8th part of the true value of the same.

PISTACHIA OR PISTACHIO NUTS (Ger. PUtaschen ; Du. Pistasje$; Fr.

Pistachea ; It. Pistacehi, Faitucehi ; Sp. Alfoeigos ; Lat. Pistacia), the fruit of the

Pistachio vera, a kind of turpentine tree. It grows naturally in Arabia, Persia, and

Syria ; also in Sicily, whence the nuts are annually brought to us. They are oblong

and pointed, alwut the size and shape of a filbert, including a kernel of a pale greenish

colour, covered with a yellowish or reddish skin. Tliey have a pleasant, sweetish,

unctuous taste, resembling that of sweet almonds ; their principal difTerence from which

consists in their having a greater degree of sweetness, accompanied with a light grateful

flavour, and in being more oily. Pistachias imported from the East are superior to

those raised in Europe. — ( Lewis't Mat. Med. )

PITCH (Ger. Pech ; Fr. Poix, Brai ; It. Pece ; Sp. Pez i Rus. Smda gustoja), the

residuum which remains on inspis-sating tar, or boiling it down to dryness. It is

extensively used in ship building, and for other purposes. Large quantities are manu'

factured in Great Britain; but exclusive of these, 13,284 cwts. imported from foreign

countries were entered for consumption in 1841 ; and as the duty, which was then lOrf.

a cwt., was reduced in 1842 to 6d., a farther increase of consumption may be anti-

cipated.

An allowance is to be made for fare on pitch, of C3 lbs. eacli o.i Arcli.ingel casks, 3 li;. each on

Swedish do., and 56 lbs. each on American do.

PLANE, a forest tree, of which there arc 2 species; the Oriental plane (Plataniis

OnVn<a/i»), and the Occidental plane (P/otoniM Occideulalis.)

'Die Oriental plane is a native of the Levant, and other Eastern countries, and is

considered pne of the finest of trees. It grows to about 60 feet in height, and has been

known to exceed 8 feet in diameter. Its wood is much like beech, but more figured,

and is used for furniture and such like articles. The Occidental plane is a native of

North America, and is one of the largest of the American trees, being sometimes more

tlian 12 feet in diameter. Tl>e wood of the Occidental plane is harder than that of the

Oriental. It is very durable in water.

Hic tree known by the name of plane in England, is the sycamore, or great maple

(Acer vseudo-plalanus). It is n large tree, grows quickly, and stands the sea spray

Letter than most trees, llie timber is very close and compact, easily wrought, ond iiot

liable cither to splinter or warp. It is generally of a brownish white or yellowisli

white colour, and sometimes it is very beautifully curled and mottled. In tins state it

3 U
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Ukn a fine polish, and bean Tarniihing welL It u chiefly used in the manufacture
of saddle trees, wooden dishes, and a variety of articles of ^rniture and machinery.
When kept dry, and protected from worms, it is pretty durable ; but it is quite as

liable as beech to be attacked by them. — ( Trtdyotd, p. 196.

)

FLANKS (Ger. and Du. FJanken i Da. iYmiAcr/ 8w. Planhor; Fr. Pbneheit,

Bordaget ; Rus. Tolitult olonMu), thick strong boards, cut from various kinds of wood,
especially oak and pine. Flanks are usually of the thickness of from 1 inch to 4,

Tliey are imported in large quantitiej ^m the northern parts of Europe, particularly

from the ports of Christiania, Dat-tiic, Archangel, Petersburg, Narva, Itevel, Riga, and
Memel, as well as from several pai'« of North America.

PLANTA I N, OR B ANANA, the pulpy fruit of the Muta paraditiaca, an herbaceous
plant, extensively cultivated in most intertropical countries, but especially in Mexico.
It is not, like most other fruits, used merely as an occasional luxury, but is rather an est(t>

blished article of subsistence, ficing long and extensively cultivated, it has diverged into

numerous varieties, the fruit of which differs materially in size, flavour, and colour. Iliat

of some is not above 2 or 3 inches long, while that of others is not much short of a foot

;

some sorts are sweet, and of a flavour not unlike nor inferior to that of a good mellow
pear ; but the larger kind are, for the most part, coarse and farinaceous. The latter

are either used fresh or dried in the sun, in which latter state they are occasionally

ground into meal and made into bread. In Mexico, the sweeter sorts arc frequently

pressed and dried, as figs are in Europe ; and, while they are not very inferior to the last

mentioned fruit, they are infinitely cheaper.
" I doubt," uyi M. Humboldt, " whether there be any other plant that produces to great a quan-

tity of nutritive lubstance In lo imall a ipace. Bight or 9 nionthi after the tucker U planted. It beging
to develope Iti clutter. The fruit may be gathered in the lOth or I Ith month. When the ttallt Is cut,
there It always found, among the numerout ihoott that have talien root, a tprout (pimpoHo), which, being
S-3di the height of itt parent plant, t>eari fruit 3 monthi later. Thus a plantation ut bananaa perpetuatoi It.

self, without requiring anycare on the part ofmao, further than to cut the italka when the fruit hat ripeiu'd,

and to ttir the earth gently once or twice a year about the roots. A piece of ground of 100 square inetrei
of surface will contain from 30 to 40 plants. During the course of a year this same piece of ground, reckon.
Ing the weight of the cluster at from lA to 'M kilug. only, will yield '2,000 kilog., or more than 4,000 lbs.,

of nutritive tubttance. What a difl'erence between this product and that of the cereal grasses in most
parti of Kurope ! The same extent of land planted with wheat would not produce above 30 lbs. ; anil

not more than 90 Ihs. of potaloet. Hence the product of the banana is tn that of wheat at 133 to 1, and
to that of potatoes at 44 (o 1." — (Estaiiur la Souvelle Kspagm; tom.ii. p. 3Slg 2d.ed.)
The banana forms a principal part of the food of the people of IVtexico ; and the anathy and indqlenco

of the natives in the lifrrat catienlet, or hot regions, has been ascribed, and probaiily with good reA<.jn,

to the facility with which it supplies them with subsistence. It is by no means in such extensive use iii

tropical Asia ; and comet nownere in It into competition with com at an article of food.

PLATE, the denomination usually given to gold and silver wrought into articles of

household furniture.

In order partly to prevent fraud, and partly for the purpose of collecting a revenue,

the manufacture of plate is placed under certain regulations. Those who carry it on
are obliged to take out a licence, renewable annually on the 3 1st of July. Assay offices

are established in ditFcrent places ; and any one selling any article previously to its

having been assayed and marked, forfeits 50/. — (24 Ceo. 3. c. 53.) No plate is passed

at the assay offices, unless it be of the fineness of the old standard or 11 oz. and 2

dwts., or of the new standard of II oz. and 10 dwts. Gold plate, with the exception

of gold watch-cases, is to pay a duty of 17«, an oz., and silver plate a duty of Is. 6d.;

but watch-cases, chains, tippings mountings, collars, bottle tickets, teaspoons, &c. arc

exempted. The 52 Geo. 3. c. 143. made the counterfeiting, or the transference from

one piece of plate to another, of the marks stamps &c. impressed on plate by the

assayers felony without the benefit of clergy. But the olTence is now punishable by
transportation or imprisonment only. — (I tt'ill. 4. c. fi().

)

Tlie subjoined account (from Porter'* Progroa of the Kation, iii. 2,5. ) gives a very com-
plete view of the plate manufacture from 1800 downwards. It appears from it that

the annual consumption of silver plate has increased from al>out 800,000 oz. at the

commencement of the century, to al)out 1 ,0,50,000 oz. at present. Most persons may,

perhaps be inclined to think that this is not so great an incrca.se as might have been

anticipated from the iiicreased wealth and population of the country. But it should be
borne in mind that this account refers only to articles of standard silver and gold, and
that the great consumption of the precious metals consists in plated and gilt articles,

which are now made of a very superior quality. Owing also to the fact of old plate

being held in the greatest estimation, but little of it is melted down to be renmnii-

foctured, so that the principal consumption is by new families. 'Hie returns for the year

I82f>, in the subjoined 't.ihle, aflbrd a striking proof of this. During a considerable

portion of th,it year a crowd of speculators, most of whom were previously worth little

or notbinir, believed they li.'id miulc large fortunes,nnd launched out, with tlie proverbial

ostent&iion nf parvniun, into all sorts of lavish expenditure. Hence the wonderful in-

crease in the demand for plate in the course of that year No doubt, also, the con-

Miniption ill" plate appears less than it really is I'roin the facility with which the duties

are evaded. We sulijoin
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Aeeount of the Number of Ounce9 of GoJd and SlWer Plate upon which Dutj wu paid, and for which

WW*to6toJan *fi4l
' **" •*"*""' retained for Home Uie in each Year, firom 6th January,

YMurtndMlSlh
JaniMiT,

»<UyPi>><>ca 1 DnwbMkiUomdoii BMalMdIbfHanwUw. |

Gold. Hlnr. Uold. 8Unr. Uold. Ulnr.

104
laos

8
8 1
89
8 3
8 4
8 3
8 6
8 7

18 8
8 9
890

1891
1899
1893
894
1893
1826
1897
898
899

1830
1831
8S«
83S
1834
1833
1836
1837
1838
839
840
841

0«ii<«.
3,931

t^l
3,443

i^
3,379
6/136
6,189
6,389
7,433
«,919
3,891
a,ii3
6,779

S:SII
6,U37
6,651
5,434
6,997
e^ie
7,669
8,486
7,108
7,966

l^X
3,716

WJJ
3,434
6^116
6,678
7,96«
6,811
6,784
6,873
6,999

909,966
995,889

. 986Mt
1/148460
.909,788
1/156/193
1/184[593

1,I»»,4I«
1,949,908
1,341/194

1/134,8,M

. 910,009
1/180,549
l,mi!586
1,930,104
1/181,310
1,099,761
l/«7;799
1,073,914
1,958.658
M85,9M
1,947,880
1,907,887
1,361H39
1,971,399
1/176,976
896/159
914,096
879,117

1,050,939
1,071,096
1,979,990
1,178,568
1,195,483
1,970,390
1,900,966

Oumen.

11
66
10
91
9

43

s
A3
109
34
34
19

4§?
836

9,001
9,507
1,607
3,733
1,436
1,370

9U
38
81

10
9

'I

it
*

16

4
91
7
7

OMMtf.

114,899

iH:SSI
131^
90,316
71,116
86,896
99,943
50,S.M
39,934
55,918
108,174
85,149

106,417
98,777
116.»7
114,994
190,600
64,783
97,016
70,189
119,017
71493
60,910
86,157

109,907
84,444

100,197
79.659
79,003
108,951
110 947
164,064
177,439
161,458
135,993
179,904

Omnt.

4/100
8,071
A,43S
4833

6,399
7,333
6,178
3,857
6/»6
6,750
6,997
6,166
3,89«
8,874
4,430
9,916
3^98
A.697
6.496
7.6S4
8.405
7,108
7,936
7,104
6,499
3,710
4,563
3,174

r^
6,807
6,763
6,868
6,983

OHflMf.
760,961
811,550
859/)0S
949,574

969917
1,009,899
1/168,896
1,171,099
1,934,198
1/169,493
939,889
865,463
918,997
916,484
894/160
974.139

1.194.709
1.113,597
967/186
909,161
969,939
976,998

1,188,176
1,473,937
1,176,387
1,146,977
1.97.'.,175

1,161.415
99ii.S39
795,993
8M,437
807,119
947,981
960,779

1,108,856
1,001,099

l:??15l?
l,0«,.-i6«

PLATINA, a metal which, in respect of scarcity, beauty, ductility, and indestructi-

bility, is hardly inferior to gold, was unknown in Europe till about the middle of last

century, when it began to be imported in small quantities from South America. It has
since been discovered in Estremadura in Spain, and, more recently, in the Ural Moun-
tains in Asiatic Russia, where it is now raised in very considerable quantities.

Flatina ii of a white colour, like illver, but not (o bright, and hat no taste or smell. U» hardness is

intermediate between copper and iron. Its specific graTlty is about 21 -5, that of gold being 19'3 ; so that
it Is the heaTlest body wUn which we are acquainted. It is exceedingly ductile and malleable ; It may be
hammered out into very thin plates, and drawn Into wires not exceeding l-194Uth of an Inch In diameter.
In these properties it is probably Inferior to gold, but it seems to surpass all the other metals. Its tenacity
is such, tnat a wire of platina 0'078 inch in diameter is capable of supporting a weight of 274-31 lbs.

aroirdupois without brealiing. It is one of the moat infusible of all metals ; but pieces of it may be
welded together without difficulty when heated to whiteness. It Is not in the smallest degree altered by
the action of air or water.— (TAonuon's CkenMry.)
The late Dr. Wollaston discovered a method of fusing platlna, and consequently, of rendering it easily

available in the arts. The Hussians have, within these few years, issued platina coins of the value of
3, 6, and 20 sliver roubles. Platlna first began to be an object of attention in Russia in 1824, when I pood
33 lbs. were collected. In 1836, the produce amounted to 1.38 poods 42 lbs. In 1831, a piece of native

ElMlna was discovered at DemidotTa gold mines, weighing 20 lbs. 2) zolt (Official StcUementi published
y the Russian Government.)

FLATTING, slips of bast, cane, straw, &c. woven or plaited for making into hats,

&c. —(See Hats, Straw.)
PLUMS, the fruit of the Prunus domestica, are too well known to require any de-

scription. They were introduced into England in the 1 5th century, and are cultivated

in all parts of the country. There are said to be nearly 300 varieties of plums.

PLUMBAGO. See Black Lkab.
POMEGRANATE, POMEGRANATES (Ger. Granatapfel; Fr. Grenades; It.

Granati, Melagrani ; Sp. Granadai), the fruitof the pomegranate tree (Punicagranatum).

This tree, which grows to the height of 1 5 or 20 feet, appears to be a native of Persia,

whence' it has been conveyed, on the one side, to Southern Europe, and on the other to

the tropical parts of Asia, and eventually to the New World. The fruit is a pulpy,

many-seeded berry, the size of an orange, covered with a thick, brown, coriaceous rind.

The pulp has a reddish colour, and a pleasant subacid taste. The value of the fruit

depends on the smallness of the seed and the largeness of the pulp. Tlie finest, called

by the Persians, badaua, or seedless, is imported into India from Caubul and Candahar,

jwheru the pomegranate grows in perfection. Tlie tree thrives all the way to the equator

:

but, within the tropics the fruit is hardly fit for use. Tlic pomegranates brought to

England from the south of Europe and the West Indies are very inferior to those of

Persia. — ( Private information. )

POPLAR (Ger. Pnppel, Pappelhauni; Du. Popelier ; Fr. Petqylier ; It. Pioppa

;

3 U 8
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Sp. Alamo I Lat ApWiM). Of the poplar {Papuha ot boUnUla) thvra an about 15
pecicK dewribed ; of theae 5 are common in England; vit, th« oommon or IfAth, the
Black, the Aipen or trembling poplar, the Abtlt or great white poplar, and the Lombardy
poplar. In most fiivourable situations, the white poplar grows with great rapidity, some-
times sending forth shoots 16 feet long in a single season. The W04id is soft, and not
very durable unless kept dry ; but it is light, not apt either to swell or shrink, and easily

wrought. The Lomlardy poplar grows rapidly, and slioots in a complete spire to a
great height ; its tim> cr does not differ materially from that of the white poplar. It

u very light ; and is, therefore, well adapted for the manufooture of packing-cases. Nona
of the species is fit for large timber*.—( TrtdgMi PrineipUi of CarpnUry t V*gtt, StA„
Lib. of Enlert. Knotcltdgt. )

POPULATION. It would be quite inconsistent with the objects and limits of
this work, to attempt giving in this place any explanation of the laws which regulate

the progi ess of population. It may, indeed, be thought that the wor<l has no businciis

here. However, as it is frequently of importance in commercial questions, and in others

affecting commercial interests, to be able to compare the consumption of an article

with the population, we believe we shall gratify our readers by laying liefuro them
the following Tables, showing the results of the different censuses that linvu been
taken of the population of Great Britain and Ireland, and showing also the increase in

the population of the principal British cities.

I. Population of IrnUnd, u determined by the Ceniuie* taken In IH)3, IS9I, 1831, and 1841, showing Its

Amount at each Period in each County, with the lUtei u( Incresie,

CountlM) Ac. 1813.

In.
craaM

Cm\.
18*1.

ln>
oiMaa

(SSft.

1*31.

In.
crtatt

i^.

*

Inc.
«
4
*

t
a

'i

1141.

Lriiutcr.
Cwlov.....
DubUn Count; . . .

CItj ....
Klldan
Kllknn; (ell; not Includad In 18131
Klnit-< (Toum; ....
UnirfonI . . .

I.onlh (UnglMda Inclndcd)
MmiIi .....
QiiMii'i Count; . . . -

Wntmenth ....
WKford ....
Wicklow ....

Totd

CUl»
Corll .....
Km; .....
I.lnwrick (cit; not included b< 1813)

'^'SSSk : : ; :

Toltl

. _ cmo.
Antrim.....
AmMffti ....
C»»«n . - . . .

noneffal . . - .

Down
Pennana^ ....
{.ondondrrr; ....
Mona«lian ....
T;ron<.....

Tolai

CmmwM.
Oalw.j . - ^
l.<1tr<m.....
r-.^on : : : :

Nllcu .....
Total .

69,366

110,437
176,610

8A,I3S
134,664
1I3,»6
93,917

ll<,479
113,857

•

83,109

13

35
5

16
35
15
1«

U
17

M

78,05«

l.tCOIll
185,881 (

99,065
8V/>I6
31/)H8
07.570
t9,lSU
59,183
34,«75
1«8,8I»
170,806
110,767

4

IS

\
10

\
II
D
«
7
10

SI,98*

3«0,I67

108,4*4
93,888
44,a*1
l*A18
«4,846
7«,8»«
«A,8.M
36,87*
8*,7I3
*I,M7

1,909,713

*.1«,31l*

8111,7.1*

*6.1,l*6
SLVVM
4ilV,.'«lS

177,054

f 140,047
lll3«;7W

114,488
*IN.«W
H6,U7
II 5. ill

183,11*8
I.V1,!I,10

I4I,.1IJ<I

«ll* ,11.13

1*6,143

• - 1,757,49* 3 1,973,731

160,603
.',811,330

178,61(«
103,865
1KI0A3I
144,9M

19
11
ai

167
19
S

*08,089
7.W,I4I
1116,185
1I77.4T7
3l6,8flfl

I50,.^«l

*l
II

18
IS

•J
1*
A
8

II

*8n,Mi
N<4,1I8
Vl.l.HHO

3:^o,<iv<)

4.V.5-.S
H''I.187

2_»> '.isi

3(10.87',

«3*„Vi3
*1.1,1.'.H

(!Hi,t«8

361,116
1,16,481

«>*,I74

vmi.in
3l*,U,'iO

~«!.186,S73"

- • 1,935,61*

*;0,883
1117,4^7
19.VI78
V4H,V70
3V5,4 10
l.1U,U97

l<JS,869

174,697
llbl,8ti5

15 «.*«7,I5I S

II
II

T
3
3
4

^\
3

~4

«

<

S

s

8.37,684
U1,4I9

•
t87,«90
lil,X.V)

186,181

140,433
l(iU,746

14

13
17

4

»1

«0
1

I
s

II

15

«
la

a*5,AI5
«*<I,I,M
«II7,M.1
389,149
il5«/)l«
149,763

«««/ll*

lfl,1,.Mfl

.104,4I'1

~*,*aa,fi6*- • 1,998,494 14

165,679
94,095

S.3T,.371

158,110
•

103
31
«3
Si

.137,374
l«l,785
«!I3,1I1I

*)S,7»11
146,11*9

M
*5
19
17

414,684
I4M«4
ll<,6,.1«8

«4»,fil3
I7I,7I>5

4ln,l<iH

M.i.'fli?

.1HK,HN7
•I.L.I.'i!)

181,1X1*

1,4 18,971
. 1 . _1,110,!MI9_L« ' l.»4il,»l«

Sdumart.
1

PnnincM. 1813.

In.
crcM*
per

Cnl.
18*1.

1,7.17,49*
1,».V1,KI«
l,l)>IH,494

1,I10,S«9

~fi,80 1,8*7

In.
CIMM

rvmi.

9
15
14
*l

_J4

1831.

In.
crtaw

liar

iVnt.

1841.

1.97.1.711

*,31I8,I61
*,.1"n..173

I,4I8,<.I73

t«lnatrr.....
Muniler ....
t;i.in .....
Connaught ....

.

;

1,909,713
«,**7,1.1*
*,*Nl>,8y*
I,.14S,9I4

_ 7,767,401
"

.1

S

t

Total . 5 8,I75,*.18 !

U Is lomewhat tingular that no such tabln as the #bove should !>• founU anitU the myrtads pubilfhetl
In the Report on the IrUh ccnius of 1941.

' '

SCOTL
Abcrdettt
ArwlJ.
Ayr -

Bmwiek
Hut» .

Caiihneu
Clickmini
DumtMitoc
DumAriea
Edinburgh
EMn (A

Forfar

"

Haddington
InvemcM
Kincardine
Kinrou
Kircudbrigl
Lanark
MnlUhgow
Nairn -

'>rkncy and
Peebia
Perth .

Ktnfrew
Roki and Ci
Rothurgh
Selkirk
Stirling

HuthM-Tand
Wigtown

Enstand
Wala.

.

Scotland
Army, Na?y,
RUtvrcd 1

&c.( afloat
Pcrtona travt
niftht of tt

•lune 1 84

1

I»l«nda in th<

ToiJ

• For th
taki-n in l(
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SWl.llV.I

4X^„^^s
un.lH7

jBit.it; s

I'M!,:!'!:!

.1(11, 1 ID

l,'i(l,MI

vim.tiii

T,SIM1,STJ

4111,1'."*

IM.W7
.\HH,»H7

IHIiOftt

~i,4i«,»;i

i,(i;s.7si

«,S»II,1I1I

«„W(1,S7,1

l,4llt,'.>7S

idi put)U>h((t

II. FopuUUonorqrmt Briuin In imi. 1811, jgai, igai, and IMI, ihowlng iu Amounl at each Period

IncrMtte
""»'"'' "'' Scotland, and In the enUra Principality of Walei j with the Ratio of

ArMin In. In- In. 1

CounUn
Bnnlbh
Hutula
Acm.

IROI.
craaw

1811.
creaaa

C^t.
1811,

croaa*

cS.
1831.

Inof«aMp«
1841.

BHoLAinK
BaUbcd . «D7,A.1S 6.1,191 11 70,813 19 83,718 14 96,483 I8-0 I0;,9M
Hcrti -

lluchinaiMm
47.1,!t1W
4li.'f,HNII

. M<I,.TI,1

|IKt,8l5

107,444
89,1t6

8
9
13

118,877
117,65(1
101,109

U
11
80 181,909

10 4A,389
46,589
13,95.1

10-8 161,147
1.15,983
I64,45»ChHUr 641t,li'M] 191,751 18 887,031 10 870,098 84 8.11,191 I8'3 S95,M0

Cornwall II.M,;70 188,869 13 816,667 19 857,447 17 300,9.18 13*4 841,879
96!l,4<in 117,8.10 11 133,744 17 156,184 10 169,681 4*9 I78J)38

Derby . (iM.IM: 161,148 15 185,487 15 81.1,333 II 837,170 14-7 878,817
n«»on. - l,6,^,4AO 341,001 18 .183 ,3(18 13 439,010 13 491,478 7-8 633 460
DoTMl- e«7,u«o 1 1.1,119 8 184,693 J6 144,4I>U 10 159,858 9-9 175,043
Uurhun tilUAT l(iO,16l 11 177.685 17 807,673 88 8.M,9IO a7"7 384,884Kan - 979,UOO 886,437 11 8.18,473 15 889,484 10 117,507 8'6 344,979
Oloacntn 7!XI,47II 8.^1,809 18 885,514 18 3.15,813 lA 387,019 11-4 431,383
HvnfHd A4.1.>tO0 89,l'll 6 94,07.1 10 IU.1,841 7 111,811 8-4 1 13,878
Hartfold 4<HI,.1M 97,577 14 111,654 16 189,714 10 14.1,.141 9-6 167,807
HuntlnRdm . 1I4(,«.W 37,568 18 48,808 15 48,771 9 63,198 lO'O MM9
Kml - . D7«,«40 3li7,6t4 81 37.1,09.1 14 486,016 18 479,155 14-4 548,137
I.,UICU|R l,n;,viiO 678,731 83 888,309 ?z 1,058,859 87 IJ3n,85l 84'7 1,667,051
Lrlceim . 811,140 I.10,(>81 16 1.10,419 16 174.171 13 197,003 U'5 815,867
Mncoln . I,6MX«) S08A17 14 8.17,891 19 883,0,18 18 317.105 14-8 368,608
MIddlan . ITJjXHt 8I'<,189

11 953,876 80 l,144A11 19 1,158A10 16-0 IAI6,e36
Monmoath • 3114 ,.11 1) 45,588 36

J^-^jS.
lA 71All .16 98,130 36-9 134.154

Norfolk . I,ltn,10cl 873,.171 7 891,999 18 344,168 13 39(1,054 57 418,664
NorthunMon
NorthumberU

6iii,Hin 131,7.17
7

141,1.13 15 168,483 10 179,1.10 110 199,888
nd - l,lfi.%4.10 157,101 9 178,161 15 198,905 18 288,918 18'8 850,878

No(tlnj|hajn
Oifiinf

fll-iiSOCI 1 10,150 III 168,900 15 186,873 80 886,187 I0'9 849,910
. 467,S.T<I 109,680 9 119,191 15 136,971 U 158,(56 6-8 161,043

Hutltnd B7,iOO IBAM - 16,380 13 18,487 A 19,.185 9-9 81,108
Salop - . fllH^KM 167,6.19 16 194,898 6 806,153 8 888,918 T- 8.19,048
HonurM . l.OIHJXMI 873,7.'XI 18 .103,180 17. ai5,3l4 13 401,800 7-8 436,988
Houthunpion Htnta) l.«l«.M<! 819,656 18 845,080 51 883,898 11 314,880 18'9 355,0(VI
SuHbrd 730,1190 8.19,1.13 81 895,153 17 .145,896 19 410,618 81-3 «IO,60t
SiriTolk - 91H,7(i(l 810,431 11 834,811 15 870,548 9 8<l6,117 6-3 315i)73
Surrty 474,4110 869,013 80 383,8.1

1

83 398,658 88 486,134 19-8 688,678
Slum . 9O7,a»0 159,311 19 190,083 88 8.13,019 17 87«,1IO 100 899,753
tV>r«lck . 667,9.10 808,190 10 888,735 80 874,198 83 3.10,610 19-3 401,715
Wntmofvlud 4().'i,iW0 .!!?" 10 45,98< 18 61AS9 7 65,(141 8-5 66,444
Wlitt - g68,U6<l 185,107 4 193,888 15 888,157 8 840,156 7-7 848,733
WoroctMr . 4S1P,7I0 139,1.13 lA 160,546 15 184,484 lA 811,165 104 833,336
York, Eut Rl Una 71l,3fill

Afiutj .W,440
110,998 It, 131,4.17 14 154,010 10 168,891 tii 194,936

Cllyuid 84,1'J'' 18 87,304 18 .30.451 17 35,3(>8 8-3 38,181
North N Mln«' I,SA!.H;i) 1.18,88.') 7 169,391 11 187,458 8 190,766 7-0 804,188
WoMRI

Tot>

dll^ l,S'<lt,MO 565,888 16 655,048 88 801,874 88 976,350 18-8 1,144,101

• 31,770,615 8,331,434 «,5.18,8a7 -III

17

l!,86l,4.17 16 13,091 .0<» 14-A 14,995,138

WAUi- . 4,7SS,00O 441,546 13 611,788 717,438 18 806,1(8 ISO 911,603

croue.
Do.

creaae.

HCOTLAND
AlwrdMB - I,M4,400 183,088 in 135,075 15 16.1,387 U 177,057 8-3 . 198,387
ArirU - - «.00a,SflO 71,859 19 85,585 14 97J16 4 100,973 . 3-7 97,371
Ayr - - 6«4,9«a 84,306 83 101,954 88 187,899 14 145,015 13-3 164,356
uLifT- - <'.«,IIOO 34Ji07 8 36,668 19 43,561 18 48,004 8-8 49,679
Bcrwwk • S.<S,HSO 30,681 1 30,779 8 33,385 8 34,048 M 34,438
Hut* - • 103,010 11,791 8 18,033 15 13,797 3 11,151 11-8 16,740
CallhncM 439,6)10 88 ,(109 4 8.1,419 89 30,8.18 14 31,589 5-« 36,.143
ClKkmunun 30,7S0 10,858 11 18,010 10 13,863 11 14,789 30-0 19,166
Dumnortoa - - 14.S9»0 80,710 17 84,189 13 87,317 S8 3.1,811 33-4 44,890
DumfHet - »01,»«0 .14,597 13 68,960 13 70,878 4 73,770 . l"3 78A)0
Edinburgh -

Klgn (Mor»jF)

- M6,»60 188,954 81 1 18,607 89 191,514 15 819,145 s-s 885,454
- 30»,780 86,703 i 88,108 11 31,168 10 31,831 S3 35/118
. MS.S80 93,743 8 101,878 13 114,556 18 188,839 8-8 140,140

Polfar . S68r1VO 99,187 8 107,864 6 113,4.10 83 139,606 82-1 170,580
Hiddlngum - - 174,080 89,986 4 31,164 13 31,187 3 36,145 - o"? 34,886
InrcmeM - «,i9t,<6l) 74,898 A 78,.136 15 90,157 A 94,797 3-8 97,799
Kincardine - - 1141,800 86,340 4 87,4.19 6 89,118 8 31,431 6-8 S3/)7A
Kinrotf 46,080 6,785 8 7,845 7 7,768 17 9,078 - 35 8,703
Kircudbright • - Mi,7ftl 89,811 15 33,684 13 38,903 4 40,590 1-3 41,119
Lanark 6fl<,880 146,699 31 191,7.18 87 844,187 30 316,819 34-8 486,978
llnlithgow • 7«,«00 17,841 9 19,161 17 88,685 3 83,891 16-4 86,878
Nairn - lt4,8U() 8,857 . 8,851 9 9,0(16 4 9,.15l - i"a 9,817
Dtknn and 8)ittland 819,8011 46,884 . 46,153 15 63,184 10 68,8.19 4'8 61,065
recblos - Il01,lli0 8,735 14 9,935 1 1(),()46 A 10,578 - 0-7 10,499
Ptrib - - I,65fi,3<n ia(l,3(i6 7 13.1,093 3 139,050 3 148,894 - 4 1.17 ,.190

Kmftcw 141,0110 78,056 19 98,596 81 118,175 19 133,4 13 16-8 155,078
Rom and Cron altj - 1,846,100 65,143 10 60,853 !' 68,888 9 74,880 58 1 - 78,685
Koihunth . 4.17,600 33,688 11 37,8.10 10 40,898 7 43,663 5-4 1 . 40,085
Mkirk 16N,330 5,070 16 6,889 13 6,637 S 6,833 16-9 7,990
Silrlinf
Huthvrland

- 3I»,960 50,885 14 68,174 18 65,376 11 78,681 13'0
;

- 88,ai7
. I,na,4fi0 8,1,117 8 S1,C'^9 - 8.1,840 7 85,518 - 1 3-0 84,788

Wiroirn

Tgt.i

. mn.'jco 88,918 17 86,891 83 33,840| 9 30,858 8-1
1 - 39,196

8,680,1*418,914,000 1,599,068!^ 14 1,805.688_16 2,093,450 13_ 8,105,114 10-7

SUMH/IBY OP GREAT Britain.

Eniland
Walen-

-131,770,610 8,331,434 11) 9,.13S,S87 I7i 11,861,4.17 16 13,091,005 14-5 14,995,1.18
.1 4,758,000 541,.146 13 611,788 17 717,4.18 18 806,188 130 911,603

Scotland . 18,U44,(NM 1,599,068 14 I,il05,688 16 8,093,456 13 8,365,114 10-7 8,680,184

Armj, N"»Ti ndlle-
lUtmd 8e
&c., afloat -

«mcn.
470,698 . 640,500 . 319,300 - S77,017 188,463

Pmoni irate) Inn on
nlffht of tba 6th of
.lime 1841 - . . - . - - . • 4,016

Mandl in lh« Briliih

Sat-

Total

- - - - 89,908 148 103,710 19-6 184,040

- 55,466,615 W,94a,646 15-1 18,596,803 14.S* 14,481,139 14-9 16,648,088 13-8 18,844,434

I

* For th<! piirpoiet of comparison with tho total of 1811, the population of the Channel Islands, ai

taltcn in 1821, has been omiltrd.

3 U 3
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I

IHII, 1831, l»3l,M)dlMI. 1
.

laa. In«. Inc. liu.

1841.

or or or or Ilaim
NuMafPlMt. IMI. Doc. nil. Dmi. UtI. Dec. 1881. Dec. Umlia

.a. as:,. JSl. Cent.
aala
1801-
1831.

PreMnI
Llmlia.

BmLAMm Inc. Inc. Inc. Inc.

TlwM«in|»lu Mi,««t I6'7 1/109^346 11-4 I,«5,694 Kll 1,471,041 I4'8 1,690/184 '^^AMaachnwr, Mair<iii!, •nil rabuilM - Wlt-IUl* KII'O IIIMII 40-4 1.14,8117 47-1 117,808 .100 196,183
.iTniKiol, Willi Toiinh I'uk
brtnliiKluin and luhurlM

7«,7'it n.v; 100,11411 3I4 131,801 43-6 |KU,141 39'6 161,198 <8848)
73.I>7U 161 83,7.13 11-1 I0«,7 1 37-7 14i.,9H6 19-6 190,418 siM

LmiU H4iri>(i||li - .M,l«< 176 6/,13l 340 83,791. 471 113 ,.191 tl'l 151.874 41/M4
HftMol, «Uli Dorlnn lUvU - MfiM IIO-I 76,433 14'8 87,779 183 103,886 17-7 111/196 88,W8l

KhHIIald town -

43,11)1 «)•« 36,060 91 61,111 13'

4

74,434 60 80,(«9 80/)4«

3MI4 U3 33,810 17-6 41,137 40-0 89,011 13-4 68,188 68,188
HoclKlalt (MTt of) Parlih . Ku.imi V8'll 37,11119 »6-4 47,109 84-1 48,441 161 87/180 87,889
Norwich nij .18,H.1« IK 37,1136 33-0 40,188 11-4 61,116 1-0 61,144 tt,14(
NotUnfluun 'I'own - 11)1,861 187 34,133 18-0 40,114 8j-4 40.680 4-8 48/191 48/191
PorUmoutli (in-1 u,_.,„k
cluaingFom..))""™"''-

Pmton Boroimll -

3],29fi nil 40,367 11-4 45,648 10-4 40,389 4-8 83/138 83/1,18

ii.hh; 43-8
Dec.

I7,0«3 44-0 «4,473 347 33.118 41-4 40,131 80,131

NtwcaiUvKin-Tyiw lioroufill • afi66 Ill
Inc.

»7,4»7 »7-4 .14,181 81-4 41.760 16-8 49.860 49/)6o|

Ldcntar BaronKh - 16,9.1.1 363 «3,I46 30-1 30,184 34-3 40,111 841 40,7.13 48,167
Biixhlon rubh •

tlloK>-u|ion-Tranl Pailih -

7,.\TO (13-7 11,0111 103-4 14,419 663 40,631 14-8 46,661 4e,li6l
lfi,4ll 37-0 t«,493 19-9 19,113 17-4 .17,110 8I-4 48J41 46,.141

Aihlon-undcr-LjlMFaTUh * i.'<,n.iii HI 9 19,031 .16-8 15,967 19 4 33,.197 37-8 4e/M» 46,3(H
Olilham Townihlp l»,()il 38'8 16,690 89-7 11,(«1 49-4 »l,.18l 31-4 48,194 41,594
Mull Tiiwn 'IV.II^I 9-6 11,199 l7-(i 18,191 14-3 .11,948 86-3 41.689 41,619
H«h CIti i7,<)it(i 13-8 31,196 16-8 36,HI1 40 .1»,(K-k3 0-7 88.314 3m,1ih
Blackburn Townihlp 11,'JSO 1i3-9 l3,OH3 44-4 11,940 83-5 17,091 34-1 .16,619 .Ki6t9l
Wolrcrhampton Townihlp
Mnth;r TJdtil fwUh
HndfonKrork) Township
Bollon, liraat Townihlp

nMi W'i 4,8.10 14-3 18.180. .14-6 14,7.11 47-1 36,381 .16,1111
7,7(rt 44 1 11,104 36-7 17,101 16'9 11,083 40-8 84^77 34,977
fi,1'J,1 »l-5 7,767 B8-3 13jHh4 77 8 13,113 48-8 S4,160 81,560

lll,A4:l StfU 17,070 1I9-0 81,0.17 8S-4 18,199 18-8 33,filO .13,6111

Boltun, Ulll* Clutvlr; - 4,ll(i7 47'5 7,079 30-8 9,138 39'3 11,896 14-3 16,1.13 16,'l)3

'Visits
"^ ""It™" •ndCK, • 17,31l» «3'4 11,711 10-8 14,063 96 16,376 84-7 3.1,174 33,174

l)«l>; HoroURh • I0,«.11l 1I0'4 13,043 33-6 7,483 34'6 13,617 38-6 88,741 39,711
Chrllmham B<iroui{h • 3,076 170-6 8,11.1 60-9 13,.196 711 11.941 36-9 31.411 31,411
Kattar Citjt and County I7,.VJ)I 8-6 18,896 14-3 1.1,179 8th 3 18,111 10-9 81,111 31,111
Uudlar I'ariih lll,IU7 378 13,915 30-8 I8,l>^l 16-4 13.043 34-4 31.831 31,11^
Caiaoin I'liy

York CIt;

16,031 11-8 17,91.1 18-4 11,1111 17-4 17,070 136 .10.743 30,7 1.1

16,1 lA lll'8 18,117 141 80,787 16-1 16,160 49 87/118 18/1 1'J

Slockiiort Townihlp I4,H.V, IH'3 17,315 M-8 11,716 171 15,469 116 88,431

8t,lll

7,913 lll'A
2'5i'

38-9 13,343 iy I9A^4 43-6 17,744
WntBroinwIrh I'arUh - 3,687 SI-6 7,183 17 -0

Dec.
0-3

Inc.

9.404 6I-3 14,387 70-4 86,111

Woolwich Town and FarUli 9,H6 73-6 17.044 17,008 3-8 17.661 46-0 84,784 84,784

Wiaan Bor. and Townshiii 10,9«9 »7-0 14,060 16-0 17,716 17-3 80.771 'Xl 91.417 85,417
Wormier (11; \\,y,t 1I.VS 14,133 191 16,96.'. 40 K.sll 9-3 9.473 15,101
IpiwUh Horouch .

lfu<ld«nnald Ror. and Townihlp
11,336 1IH-8 13,918 136 17,47.-. 17-5 l(l..118 13-

1

8.1.164 95,181
7,»t« 33'

1

9,671 37-4 13,184 433 19,034 31-7 84/168 8.1/Nill

CambrUliw Horough •

HIUioii'i Weannsulh Townihlp
Marcfraricld Town

ll),0K7 10-1 11,108 17-3 14,111 47-9 10.917 16-9 94.443 14,4.1]
6,1116 13-1I 7,060 S4'l 9,477 38-6 14.461 67-4 84.806 84,1116
8,743 40'7 11,199 443 17.746 30-3 13,189 lit 94.137 84,137

VannouUi llorouah • 14,843 Hl'l !Z'1? i"* 18,010 ir-i 11.113 14-1 84,081, 14,1186

Oafctd Cllj 11,6m lO'S 11,931 86-4 16J6I ^ 10,649 13-4 83,834 13,8M

Drpdbrd Town 17.3 IS 13-0 19.833 0-1 1 9.861
li'c?

19,794 17-0 83,164 83,165

ChaMar Clly 13,03* »•« 16,140 13-6 19.949 6-9 81,144 8-3
8.1,114 83,114

Carllila rii; 10,1111 Vt-d llrMI 13-4 14,476 19-9 80.IIOii 14-0 13/118 13,011
Duklnllcid Townihlp 1,7.37 73-8

2-?*? 6«-9 4,096 188-1 ll.t,81 41-4 81,194 11,191
Nonhampton Borouxh •

Waliall HiroiuhliFarbh
Horj Townililp

7,01(0 ItO'O 8,417 w-i 10,79.1 41-1 1.1,1.11 38-4 11,141 11,111
10,.199 7 "6 11,189 6-4 11,911 16-4 15,0t.6 38 • 10,851 K),H.')1
7,071( »3-9 8,76'< 10-8 10,583 41-6 15.086 37-3 10,710 111,710

Hllilon Townihlp and f:b<pelr; 6,914 39*3 9,646 14-4 11,0113 10-7 14.491 39-3 10,181 lO.lHl
BcclnaU BInlow Townihlp i„T«» HIPS 6,3(.9 38-7 9,113 46-9 14.179 40-0 19,984 r.>,ifHi

Halifax Townihlp 8,8H6 S-l 9,149 37-9 11,618 11'8 14,181 19-9 19,881 11',SSI
Oaladuad Townihlp 8,'i97 »» 8,781 34-9 11,767 19-0 15,177 88'3 I9,.1U1 I9/.(^'.

Warriiigua Townihlp IO,.S67 11-8 11,738 13-6 l;..570 18-0 16,1118 18-4 18,981 18,9H1
Raadinc lkrou«h - 9,7411 10-7 10,788 19-3 18 867 81'1 15,494

Dec.
18,937 18,937

Rhnwibury Bortnffft . 14,739 W7 16,606 131 19,601 8-6 81,897 S0/)1I 18,185

Maldriona Rorouah • «,0S7 17-6 9,443 31-4 18,408 83-0 13,187 17-4 18/186 18,0116

Colcbeaur Uor. and Ubntlat 11,5110 8-9
Dec.

11.344 11-7 14/116 14-3 16,167 10-0

Dec.
0-8

Inc.
4-3

17,790 17,790

Sunderland Town and Paiiih 1«,41« 1-0

Inc.
11,189 198 14,784 14-9 17,060 17/118 17,011

Kaddlcworth rhaiMrir; • :o,n(i4 17-9 1»,379 10-3 13,901 14-0 13,986 16/119 16,«li9

16,7N78wanara norough - 6.(199 31-11 8,003 .*•« 10,007 .11-4 13,1.10 16-6 16,787
lliicoln rilj 8,676 17-8 10,117 11-3 11,776 111 13,103, 11-4 16,178 It,, 171
Klnu'i l.ynn Boronch • lu/W. lb 10,149 19-4 11,1.13 9-1 11,170 lO'O 16,039 16,1139
CanlLTbury City 11,1 NX) 13-3 \0;nm 14-3 1,779 70 13,679 11'8 15,135 15,4.15
Wakeliald Townihlp 8,131 4-7 8,193 14-3 10,764 M'6 11,1.11 lU-6 14,714 14,7.11
Ilraton Norrta Townihlp 3,768 38-9 4,131| 33-0 6,948 61-4 11,138 30-1

Dec.
4-0

Inc.

14,619 14,019

Klildcrininatn Iloroufh • 6,110 31.6 8M8 33-1 10,709 39-9 14,981 14,399 14,399

7r179 9-3 8,'«0l 17-4 9,744 88-3 11,9.13 18-6 14,15'i 14,191
Durham Ciiy

Smri.AKLl.
Edlnliurah CIt; (luiluiling North and
South l^ilhl....

7,330 4-6 7.943 13-4 9,811 3-8 10,134 39-6 14,151 14,141

«l,.160 Sl-7 101,987 34-1 138,135 17-1 161,909 8-8 166,490 118,181
(tiaumw Cllv and luliurba

FalJn Town and Fartih
Aberdeen cut....
Dundiw Buriih and Parlih

77..V13; 30-1 lin,749 44-9 117/H3 37-7 101,416 35-6 174,5.13 171,113
31,179 178 36,711 180 47,ll<)3 U-3 .17,466i 4'3 6(1,487 6(1,18-

»7,6()8. 1I8'6 15,370 16-6 44,796 19-4 48,0191 11'6 64,767 63,1«8
i6,(Ht 13-3 19,616 3-0 .KV175 480 44,1.14; 38'5 61,794 (.1,794

GrcMMM'k Town and I'anih • 17,138 HI 19.011 160 11,(188 14-8 87,571 340 86,'t.Vi 36,11.16

POIlCEL.\IN, OR CHINA WAUfi, a very fine species of earthenware. Tlie

first specimens of this fabric were brought to Euru|ie from China and Japan. The best

Chinese porcelain is of a very fine texture, white, semi-transparent, and sometimes
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S3,I7«

3J,741
31,411

SI,VI
30,71.1

ew,4.il

S.jn
11,111

sj,5i;

V,U(ili

S4,I37
!4,l«46

83,1134

S3,166

13,l)l«

K 1,1 It

m.H.'il

111,7101

lll.lltl

I'J.'JSll

l'.',K«ll

19,V>."i

llt,'JHl

1II,'J37|

18,S85

18,086

17,790

i;,M!

16,SM
16,7H7

lli,l'l

16/i3'J

J5,IM
ii.tmI

14,399

I4,15»

« n8,iss'
i3 «I,.WJI

611,18"

63,li«8

1.1,794

36,1Mil

re. The
rhe »Kst

omutiiia'S

IwautlftiUv en1oure<) nnil ilh t U InAiilblo, and not lubjcet to break by the luddcn applU
cation of hvat or cold. 'Ilia (^lilnvw! term for the article is lic-Ai. Hut the Portugueiie,

by whom it was flnt brouKht In connidurablc (|uantitiua into £uropv, bestowed on it the
name of |toro«laln, iVoni ixtrrrUu, a cup.

Common i>«rllmi\w«ri<, inmrllmfd or « »»rjf goml <|imlltjr. Ii m»n<if«ctiirp<l In Canton, Fnklcn, and
•OTtrul nlhor inovhiwi »( Clllnit. lint It U i\ rurloun r»ct, thM tlio I'uuutirul iiorrflaln lm|>artnl Into
Kump li mmjK inilv In tlin town nf Klniilmlnu, In iho iirovlnco of Kyaniiil. In munut'actnre li fiilljr

dcwrllKHl »i¥ UnhHiilK, In lilt sri-ininl of Chln.i, under tho hml " Vorci Inin ana China ware." Th«
IHircHlaln of Jsiwn U UiKiliU'illy lurot lor to that of China i very liltU li Imported, and It li valued only u
acurlutUy.

Aftur imreelain hriim In tm lm|mtt«l. Itn Iwinity lonn brnnRht It Into great rcqneit, notwIthiUndlnc
III hlih |irle«, m an mnamenl (,>t llie hnnio'ii ami taMci nf the rUh and the tirent. The emulation of
Kurniiean arllili wa« In cnnii'iniemt'exclHMl. ViTy imu- Infnrmjulnn win, hnwovcr, obtained at to the
inu«le of o'liuuflMlurlnM imrri'lnln till the eiiily imrt of Uit centnrv, »hon the prnceM wai developed In
a letter from a I renili .li-inlt In fliinn, who li.ul f und meant In inuku himaclf pretty well acquainted
with Ihn •nhji'il. Thi" knnwledite thiit lliiii tnm i.lred, and the mveitlKntloni nf Huuumur and other
rhemlati. prepared the way Hir llieeil«hll«hnieiit ,,i ihn manufaetnre In Kurope. It wiii Hrjt commenced
at l)re«den, which lni> lH>i<n finnnn* ever ilnce (or llii beauty nf It* productlnni; but the llneit and moiit
ni»H>>lllcent •pccluH'nanf Kurniieau chhiii have lieen produced at Sivrei.ia France, In the factory carried
un at the expemu nl' the Fieucli Knvernment.

Jlrilii* I'm r. Inin ,>fii»n</,,i tiiiy. ^ Thli, thnugh unnhio to hoait of inch fine ipeclmeni nf coitly work-
miniahlp ui h.iv» been prtMlueed at N*vrea and Itreaden, la of much orenter national Importance. Initead
of oxdualvely apnivliitf Iheniii'lvei to Iho nianuracture nf article! htted only lor tht! coniumptlim nf the
rich, the arllata of Kniilanil have exerted themielvei In preference to produce China ware lultable for
the middle elaiket I and have aureeeded In prmluchiK arllcloi at onco excellent In quality, elesant In
form, and cheap. We are print lliallv Indebleil for the Imprnvementamade In thU Important manufacture
to the yenlua and eiilerprlae nf tln> lalc Mr, .Inalnh Wedgwond. Thla extraordinary man owed none of
hli tucceai to Ibrlullnua eiri umalaneea, DevnthiH hia mind to pullent InvestlKatlnn. and tparing neither
palna nur expen»i l\i itreonuillihluii hIa nlina, he Kathercd round lilm artlaa nf talent from dllTerent
countrlei, und tirew lipnn the ainrea nf ai'lence for aid In purauinu the objects nf hIa pralicworthy
ambltii'n. 'I'liv early and alitnal prnaperlly that attended hia ell'nrts aervcd nnly aa nn Incentive to urge
him forward to new exertlnna, and aa menna for calllnn forth and encnnraitlnR talent In nthera, ;n
manner calculated In proninle Ihn welfare nf lila country. Prcvluualy to hia time, the pottcrlei of 8uf.
fiirdahiro produced nnly Inlerlnr fabiica, lllinay aa to their materlali. and void nftaite In their forms
and nrnamcnta I the beit anmnn them beinx only wretched Imltatlnna of the groteaqne and unmeaning
icenea and IlKurea |Mirtra)'<'d lUi the iHUrelaln of China. Uut luch have been the elfecta reaultlng from the
exertlona und exannilo or Ihia oni) liullvldual, that the wuro of tli.it di»trict are now not only brought
Into general iia« In llila eounlry, to the exclusion of all forelxn gnoda, which had been largely Imported, but
F.nxlTah pottery hut alni>e been •ought for ami celebrated thronghnnt tlio clvlllaetl world, and adopted even
In plaeea where the art wua prevlinialy prnctlaed. An Intelligent foreigner. M. Fanjaa de St. Fond, writing
nn Ihia aulOect, aiiyi, — " Ita exeellent worknianalilp, Ita Bnlldlty, the udvantago which It posseaieaof lua-
talidng the uctinn nf llie, lU line gla«e hn|H>netrHble to aclda, the beauty and convenience of Ita form, and
the cheapneaa nf lla inice, have given rian to a commerce to active and an unlveraal, that, in travelling
from I'aria to I'eteialiurg, (inni Amaterilinn to the fartheat part nf Sweden, and from Dunkirk to the
extremity nf the annlh nf France, one la aerveil at every Inn upon Kncllsh ware. Spain. Portugal, and
Italy are inpplled u llh ll i and veaaeU are Inaded with It fnr both tlie Indiea and the continent of America."
— See the quotation In the AtfouHl »!' iSf I'uiri-lain Mimufnclure, p. IC, m I.anlnrr'i Cyclojuedia j for
the alutlatlcul detulla with rea|HH't tntlie innnufacture, ae<> the article Eaktmenwahk, In thli work.)
Thu llrltUh (K celaln inanulnrturn la principally carried on at the potteries In Staflbrdiblre, and at

Wurceater, Derby, Colvbrook DmIo, nnd other places.

MurihiHf I'M/tt, — It wua lon|t H prevalent opinion among modern critics, that the tata murrhina, to
fiimoua in lloman hUlnry, were binned nf mircelaln. I'nmpey was the first who brought them to Rome Oom
the I'.aat, about lit yeara iHiftirn the Chrlatlan wrn. They were uaod asdrlnking cnpa, nnd fetched enormous
iirlcua I

Nero having given, nceordlng to the common method of interpreting, .'iS.ntXU. for a single cup I

Thu extravagance of the iiuiehuaer may. In this Initunce, be supposed to have increased the price ; ao
that the degree nf eailMintlon In which these cups were held may be moro accurately Inferred from the
fact, that, of all the rich apolla nf Alexandria, Augustus was content to select one for his ahare
(.S'ucrnis. lib. II. (1.7 1.) I'lliiy (llb.xxkvll. c. 1.) says they were made in Persia, particularly In Karomania.
Uut those who vonleml they were Chlnit ware, chielly found on the following line of Propertius :—

MuirhitHilHif tH I'arlkit pocula cocta rocis.— (Lib. Iv. F.leg. S. Iln.26.)

In despite, however, of this nppurently decisive authority, LeRland and Larchcr hare. In two very
learned ilitaerlatlnna {Memoiifi'i ifc- I.Wfrnt. torn, xlill.), which Dr. Kobcrtion has declared are quite
batialactnry, imdeavouritl to prove that the vann viurrhina wero formeil nf transparent stone, dugout o<

the earth In sinne ICitiilern |iriivlneea, nnd that they were Imitated in vessels of coloured glass (Robert-
sou's Oiniuuiliim «» IhiIIii, hole 1111, ) Dr. Vincent {Comnieice and Xavigcilioa of the Ancients, vol.11,

p. 7'j;i.) Inclines to the nmioalte opinion i but the weight of authority Is evidently on the other side. At
all events. It la plain I lull If the iniirrhlne cups were really iMircelain, it had been exceedingly scarce at

Unnie, at thulrprlcv would olherwiae have lHH>n comparatively moderate. But it is most probable that

the anclentt wi're wholly unucqnilllited with this article ; which. Indeed, was but little known In Kiirope

till after the diacovery of the route to India by the Cape of Good Hope (For some further details on
this question, see Ktfifititgit .iHtti/. Hmn. lib. iv. c. 3.)

I'OllK, thu IIi'hIi of tlio lio|{. SiiU(.>d nnd pickled pork forms a considerable article

uf export IVoiu Irclitiid to the WcHt Indies and other places.

Pork and naenn vxported from Ireland in the under-mentioned Years.

Vi»n.

I'OTk. Huron.

Yean.

Pork. Bacon.

UUMItllJf.

Curt,

I.M.TIft
lll.1,.^a^

IVI,IIM
ll>i„il.'t

I10,.T1|

U»,4.'»l

limclal
Valuv.

v&
iHl.VH.t

lliii.filit

I07i\ll«

Uiianlll}.

raf.
t.Vi.M^I
HKT.iiill

Illl.lW.t

Vlt,'liVI

VII, 1.11

«iii,;.v)

(imi'lal

Value.

a
.117,l.'it

,il.-i,in.1

lltl,4<JR

111? ,11.11

nin,,nn
:ii.i,7!tr

QuanUt;.
Official

Value.
Quantity.

Official

Value.

)

18l.<
IHlfl

iNi;
IHIH
IHIU
1810

1821
IMII
IS1.1

IHli
1815

Cirt.

141,111
115,9.10
lin.nifi
inti,.vi.l

108,141

£
195,559
ii;(i,.'.'i7

M7,.^ll
1 19,;.-;4

Cwl.
.ifii.,inn

!4l,Hli5
M3,r.7'>
,':i,7ss
!(. ',178

£
.',m,n-g
331,890
4r.i,»..s

411. 17.1

5(11,f!I5

Most part of the Iweon Uex|M>rlPd In Fnglaml — (see n.ACoN),— and also a good deal of the pork. The
arcnunt cannot be brought further down than \»Vy the trade between Great Britain and Ireland having
tliice then Immmi placed on llie I'nnlliig of a loatlliig trade.

;» r I
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PORT. See Winf.
POIIT-AU-PUINCE, the capital of Hayti, or St. Domingo, in lat. IS" 33' 42" N.,

Ion. 752" 27' 11'' W. Population variously estimated, probably from 18,000 to 20,000.

It is situated on the west coast of the island, at the bottom of a large and deep gulpb.

It was founded in 1749; since which, with few intervals, it has been the capital of
French St. Domingo, iis it is now of the entire island. It is partially fortified ; the
harbour being protected by a battery on a small island at a little distance from the shore.

The country round is low and marshy ; and the heat in the summer months being exces-

sive, the climate is then exceedingly unhealthy, llie buildings are principally of wood,
and seldom exceed 2 stories in height.

Harbour.— The entranco to tho harbour ia between White Island and the louthern ahore. The depth
or water variea rromalmut 18 feet at elibto about £1 do. at full tide. It iscustomar}-, but not compulsor)',
to employ a pilot in entering the harbour. They are always on the look-out. Ships moor head and stem,
at from 100 to BOO yards from shore ; loading and unloading by means of bouts, as there are neither dwks
nor quays to assist these opcrntluns. Tlic harbour is perfectly safe, except during hurricanes, which may
be expected from August to November.

Hayti is, next to Cuba, the largest of the West India islands. It was discovered

by Columbus, on the 5th of December, 1492. Its greatest length may he about
400 miles, and its greatest breadth 155. Its superficies is estimated at about 29„';00

square miles. Three principal chains of mountains (from which emanate smaller

mountain arms) run from the central group of Cibao. The whole of these are described

as fertile and susceptible of cultivation, even to their summits; affording great variety

of climate, which, contrary to what is the fact in the plains, is remarkably healthy, llie

soil of the plains is, in general, a very rich vegetable mould, exceedingly fertile, and well

watered. 'Iliere are s<>veral large rivers, and an immense number of smaller streams,

some tributary and others independent. The ports are numerous and good. The har-

l>our of Cape St. Nicliolas, the fortifications of which are now in ruins, is one of the

finest in the West Indies ; being inferior only to the Ilavannah. Timber of the finest

description is most abundant ; and mines of gold, silver, copper, tin, iron, and rock salt,

besides other natural productions, are said not to be wanting. I1ie French were therefore

fully justified in designating this magnificent island. La Heine des Antilles. The prin-

cipal towns besides Port-au-Prince, are Cap Ila'itien, formerly Cap Francois, on the

north coa>t, St. Domingo on the south, Les Cayes, and Jacmel.

Previously to the revolt of the blacks, Ilayti was divided in unequal portions between
the French and Spaniards ; the former possessing the west, and the latter the eastern and
larger portion ol ihe island, 'i'he revolution began in 1789; and terminated, af^iT

the most dreadful massacres, and the destruction of a vast deal of property, in the total

abulitiun of slavery, and the establishment of an independent black republic. The
Spanish part of the island and the French were finally consolidated in 1822.

I'tipulation. — In 17H9, the French part of Ilayti was by far the most valuable and
flourishing colony in the West Indies. Tlie population was estimated at 524,000; of
which 31,000 were white, 27, .^(X) people of colour, and 465,500 slaves. Tlie Spanish
part of the island was much less densely peopled ; the number in I7.H5 being cslimnti'd

at 1)2,040; of which 122,610 were free people of all colours, mostly mulattoes, and the

rest slaves, 'ilie population of the entire island, in 1827, was estimated by Humboldt
at 820,000, of whom 30,000 were whites : hut there are good grounds for thinking that

that estimate was exaggerated, and that the present population docs not exceed 600,000
or 7(X),000.

Exports. — Tliere lias been an extraordinary decline in the quantity and value of
the articles crported from Ilayti since 1789. Sugar, for example, has fallen off from
141,000,000 ll)s to almost nothing; coffee from about 77,000,000 lbs. to little more
than 25,(XX),00() lbs. ; cotton from 7,000,000 lbs. to perhaps 650,000 lbs. ; indigo from
758,000 lbs. to nothing, &c. I Mahogany is almost the only article the exports of which
have increased of late years, 'i'he following table illustrates what has now been
stated .

—
A General Table of Exports from ilayti, during the Years 17S9, 1801, and from I818co 1826, both inclutive.

Vr.
Clayrd
8u«4r.

Muhcovado
CoH'w. Coiion. Cacao. Illdlgo. Mulauei.

Dye
U'ouli. I'oliacco.

Cailor
Oil.

M«ho. p,,.,

IM. tht. tu. Ut. U.. !,/«. /,*». IM, Lb,. Co/. t;H.
i:«n 4:,.M«..Mi «i.'».A:.i..Tno 7f,,s.i,s.7i'i 7,fll)4,V74 • 74H,i;WH S.'>,;49

1801 IC/^C IS/ilS,',?! I43,UI1,»-II li,4Hi)„14n618,,'>lH a(>4 OS.tl'J «i,:BS,r,.i4 . s,al7
ISIS 1 •> .".,«i.i,.'i(;7 w,ii(i's»i«i 47I,I1S4.%4,V.H . . «.KI'l,.".Oll Id.llO HI lS9,'ii,jl

11)19 \!iTf .V7'«),us mi.inii.'ii'i 2|i;,lll,1.17».I.TJ . . . I.O'M.HW .1!l,6!P» 711 l41,.'.-7

isvn »,;b; »,'.H/<W .%5,1.17,7.'.n !l1fl,>.M\Vi,1VI • • . I,'JIU,74S !l7,rK)0 147 W.\,Wi
iH'il . r.CKl,<l,14 W,'I»A,!H, S20,.Vi1«i4.7'i» - • - .1,7VH,TSli 7(i,4(llt .'.'•,(»IS

\»vt liim.m !'l,n.'.,.i;v S'JX,.1»;S4M,1M - . 111,987 H.aM.cisn .>SH,9.'.7 . . ifi'n;i-fm,iM>
WIS ii.ii'in .v.wn.si: .1,17,VM..1.Ti,'.lll ... . I»i,w>7,.10(l .»ii7,ni4 . . ii.:'i;'t.(M7'.i'j.i.i.(Mi

\*,i\ . !t,\n, 4i,«ii>i,iisi l,(KH,c)4;. KiJ.l.'H !,S4(1: - • .I.S.'iH.I.M ;iS,(i7« - • S,lHI,747117.W»»)l
%v> ».(wn ,v.,nii,:vKi )il.'i,(;'i7.1.1|l,'.l".7 ... . .1,'I4H,I9(I .'i0.1,4J.'> ' . . a,!lH(i.4(i'l| 1

ihl,.\ . S'.xfii .v/,isn,7Ni (m\a;-i\:r,,vn . . \ . . .^,.i(P7,7i.'i| .lui.jss ' . . »,i.i8,'jst;i79,.'j«o|

Uum Gualunnn, in Wil, 7,33t» lbs. — I810, l»,(VW, Ihs. — IH:'1. 6S,fi!i2 lbs.
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value of

off from

little more

Igo from

of wliicli

low been

III incluilve.

[/.i;7'i79,i>no,

ir,ii;ii7.'>,t«"'

l6,'J"lil79,.'«0l

Tmporti.— Tlic prineipal articles of iiTi])ort are provisions ; such as flour, rice, mess
and cargo beef, fish, &c., and timber, from the U. States; cotton goods of all sorts,

Irish and Scotch linens, earthenware, cutlery, ammunition, &c. from England; wines,

Hatins, liqueurs, jewellery, toys, haberdashery, &c. from France ; and linens, canvass,

gin, &c. from Holland and Germany.
The destruction caused by the excesses which accompanied the revolution explains

a part of this extraordinary falling off: but the greater part is to be accounted
for by the change in the condition of the inhabitants. The blacks, being no longer
compelled to labour, and regarding with abhorrence the culture of sugar and the other
occupations in which they had been principally engaged, sunk into a state of idleness

and apathy. The condition of all the great branches of industry that were formerly
carried on became, in consequence, most deplorable, and the commerce of the island

was reduced within the narrowest limits. Its successive rulers have endeavoured,
though with little success, to bring about a revival of industry. 'Hie Cmie liural,

enacted for this purpose by Boyer in 1826, is exceedingly stringent, its principal pro-

visions being in fact copied from the regulations as to slaves embodied in the Code Noir.

But even this code has had little influence ; and as a proof of the low state of indus-

try in the island, we need only state that sugar has wholly disappeared from the list

of exports, and that the exports of coffee and most other articles seem to be diminish-

ing. And this result is, atler all, only what should have bc6n anticipated. To expect
that half-civilised Africans, under a burning sun, and without the wants or desires of
Europeans, should be equally industrious, is to expect what is contradictory, and all

but absurd. We subjoin

A Statement of the Quantities of tlie principnl Articles exported flrom Hayti during eacli of tlic 3 Years
ending with 1837.

Quantities eiiwrted.

Arttctes.

18.15. 183fi. IS37.

Colflo- - llM. 48,.'!5i,Wl XT.mifiJi .!0,sifl,inn
Logwood - — I,1,a9.1,7,'!7 fi,7fi7,!PO'i «,113fi,'i3S
CMton • - — 1,01U,7I7 i,(i;'2,5.',5 1.015,171
Mahoxanj - feet 5,4I1..11B 4,'.I5I,9II 4,79S,'^Ba
Cocoa - - Ita. 397,M1 5SO,4SI
Tobacco, &c. - • — 2,086,(;ns l,SSli,7lfi

Clum - No. 8,500 3.1,000

;;x. : :

- lbs. 1,097 lli,l99
- No. SI,U51 ll.SDI

Old rail - ItM. 3I,19» 77.275
Wai - _ in.'ju'i Ifl.fiSO

(ilnner - N,769 15,MJ

Tlietradeof tliis country with Hayti Is comparatively inconsiderable, the value of the exports from the

U. Kingdom thither, in IMI, having amnunteil to only 'J51,979/., of which more than 3-4ths consisted of
cottons ami linens ; the imports consist of coiTue, tobacco, and cotton wool ; but Ihuiiuantities of the last

two articles are very trilling.

Pitrt Chargea. — The cliarges on a native and foreign ship of
300 tons are ttie tame, and a* follows : ~

Tonnai^eduly - - -
Dollnri.
300

Atlmlnistrator - \t
Commandnnte do pLtre . la
ro)nniif.^.iire de tftierre - Vi
Commaiiiloilede port - u
Director of ciutoius . n
Interiiraer It
Treasurer . - . - - u
Doclor - I'i

Stamps for entry and c earing - - i««)
Koiintiin tax • * • - so
rilulage .... V

Total, currency - 431 50

CHMtimthoutt Rrfiiiliithns. — On arrWa', ihe master of the
Tesicl ur(Kre«'d<lotlie t'ustotn-houiie with thchiierptftfr, where
hi? rnaVes hi't »le»'lar,itli)n whotlii-r lie (Il.cliarm's his earuo in

the port. It'hedi«:haTLei hU inviiiiu< are tran.tlst'il, ami the
liiMxU verllieii In the itreM-iu'e of tlie coils! tineis who it iillowed

tu lantl and itorv thein. On clmriiiK outwards, the inerchnnt
IKivs the duties • n the i-urKoes Imth wav-<, <ind exhiliiLs 4 re« eint

ni'the oflflfe of the cotnmlhsaire detfucrre. cominandante tie

y'.Ait}, and roinniniidaute <lc (hirt, wno sign a reriilicate ttiat

iJie -x.tMA nitty depart.

'

iriirfAoNn'iitr. — The warehouiiiiifi and hoitdinir s^ntem !
eslnl>il!v)vd hv law, hut tl rn- arc .it present no ImiUIhi^'s appro-
priated In tlie rweplion of l.ondiHl noods. Tnt^l very recently,

^'fxKl* Wire pcrrnilted li> he hiindid under this litw In the nie'r-

ili.inlh' stores; a Lite order has, however, Mupeiuhtl lli.it

imlulK«)U'e. The rate U 1 per rent, per year, and no ;illowanre

iiiitile for waite or 1<ks. (tt>tHlse\]Mirt(>dln the '>anie vessel tli>-;

nrrivi- in, pay, Iflandtil, \ twr cent, and wharfatfe fees.

.ViiiK'U.—'Ihe weight of tlie dollar !-• '^lU urain)! ; the ^ and }
ddllar Wing In profMrtion. Hut nearly J^the wi-iyht nf the

iitln ciin&Ula oi tin or other dliov ; w that the value uf the
dollar doe« nt»t excted U. (»</. Merfifg.

HW^'Aff In Hayti are divldet. u in avoirdupois and atKithe-

ciriea' weiuht i hut they are alwut 8 per eent. heavier than
Biitixh wflghis.
MnKtirr*. — Same as those used In France.
Hrfc'H/.t/iii»* fiJ to Traile. — U Is eiincled, that nil persons

iierciiInK any trade or urufi>«s)on, etcepiliiK that of culiivatluK

the *otl, must lie provitfcd with a paicni ttr lli eiue to c.irry on
itith tndeor pri>n*aHiun ; th-il .til siraiiKerd idniltied lu intr*

chants hitotherepuhlic must, In the flrtt place, procure the
ptrniissioii of the president to t ke out a patent, wriiih, when
ohtainedi oiilv authorihC* them, under heavv penalties, tocarry
on a wholesale business, not with each other, hut with tha
Haytlans, in the o)ien ports, which are rurtnn-I'rint^, (io-

naives, (^ap HaUien, I'ort-iil'lnte, Santo UninlnKO, Jftcint!),

I.es Caves, and Ji;reniie. The minimum nunntitit-sot Kootlxthat
m.\y be sold are fixed by thejtHme law. '1 he Haitian cunsiKnco
may be also a retailer, on taking out a corre^l)ondinK patent.
A charge <»fy,))fl<ldnManiisniailefor each patent toathrelirner

tnuling to l'ort-au<l*rince; 1,S0U for Les Caves, Cap Ilaltltn,

ami Jnctnel ; and l,(»Ui) for each of the rem.t'inlng ports.

thitie*. — The duties on nil im|K)rted comiiioiliiie> consigned
to foreiifii lU' rch.inis are \7\ pt-r Ciiit. on an established tarKt',

whetlier they be Ill-ought In native or foreign shi|is, with the
ext'upiion of tho^ef^onl the l-mietl St.ites, which ]iav an addi-
tional l')|terrent. on the amount of the duties. Ooods con-
signed to native mervliants pay only 16.J per cent.

The following articles are duly fVte in all bottoms : — Shot
of all si/eK, grt'nades, howit/eis,'liomh-hhclls, and other tiro*

Jectilfs of ariilk'ry ; iron and I ron/e cannon, mnrtjirs, miisVett
and ttavoneiR, carbines, pistols, and cavalry sabres, briqiietSf

or fahort .iwonU forhifantry; m.it-hines and Instruments for

simplifying and facilitating the cultivation of the soil, and the
preparation of its pifKlucts; horsen and cattle, mules, aafie<,

Eolil and silver coin ; clis-Jcal and eloment.ary works, sewetl in

oanis, or bound in parrhnient. for the instruction of youth.
The rollovting lsali-<t of articles absolutely pmliibiteil, with*

out reference to their place of growth : — Midiogany, logwood,
ligimm vttiVffusti.-, cott'ee,cu!tun wool, cacao, raw andclayei
sugar, rum, ttBa, tyrupi molasses; c;iiu>s, whips, and nm*
brellas, containing Kwords, Hiilettocx, or other arnis ; books .ind

other works, oppnsiit to uood morals.
Besides the export, iiiere h also a territorial duty levied

e<pi.d'y on tbe produce of the soil, whether exported In na«
tlonalor foreign ^hips.

The export of the fi-llowing articles Is strictly prohibited: —
fiold and silver coin, side and tire arms, munitions, and other
articles of war; o\\ or new lion and topittr; hurben, brood
mares, tnul(>s, [is<>t>s, and wiknI for ship huiluing.
The coasting tr.ide is entirely rontlnetl to Havtlan dtUens.
The commerce of Portan-Wlme is ciirriea on by various

classes of jiersois. The imports from "-hiropf and America are
priucip.dh con-.iuned to Kuioiiean .md North American com-
mission houses, Iteddes a few Ilxvilnn establishments. Th«
capital is one i>f the ports to which foreign tncrchants are con-
tlned by the l.iw of patents ; but they are, or at least were
dining the thue of nij tLsUlencr, reidricted hv heavy iKiialtio*

I
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to wholeuUe buslneu. Of couna they cannot deal with tha
coniumen, Imt wtih the native retailen, who are chiefly

vornvHi Ktyled " niairhandes ;
" thv«e i-mploy hiirk&ters, hIao

wonnen, who troTcne the < ountry, attend the markets, and K^ve
an account of their tramuictions to their em|>tojers, eiilier

every eveninfi, once a week, or once a month, according to

their character for Integrity.
An the payments of the importer arc Mieralty in money, and

there ia onnr one imiwrtant article of export — cotl'ee— tlie

vurchaseK for returns can only be maite after the vToyKt hare
been aaihercd; and theteare effected hy broken, w)io nOen
barunm with a cla»« of native* called rorlte B|>e(-ulators, firom
their dentinfi for the chance of the market with the rultivntom,
and either sell to the best advantage, or fulfil contracti pre-
viously enterei! into.

Amoofi the resivctahle nuireSandes there ia said to l»e much
good fiiith ; but with the ureal Uxly iif the customen, I l>elieve

Uie iiifrchantk are ohiiffeu to use the utmost rinumspec t ion.

All the ordinary traitesnien, such as tailurs and shoemakers,
and even a wat«r-proor hat manurarturer, are to l»e found at
Port-au- IMncc. And I confeM I was struck with the res|>ect-

able appearance of several booksellers' s,ho\ts, having l(H)kc<l in

Tain for such things both in Uarbadoes and Antigua. The

PORTERS AND PORTERAGE.
sages or parcels, &c.

In liondon, they are divided Into different classes. It Is

enartrd by ,1<) (ieo. 3. c. bH,, that the following rales hhnU t>e

the maximum charge utmn al) parcels not exceeding .'><> ihs.

weight, in London, Westminster, Southwark, and the suburbs

;

viz. : -
«. d.

For any distance not exceeding } of a mile -03
Not exceetling A a mite • • •04
Not exceeding I mile - • - - - (I fi

Not exrtifling IJ mile • - • - - 8
Not exceeding Smiles - - - - -0 10
And so ill like manner the additlon.U sum of 3J. for every fur-
ther distance not exceeding i^ a mile.

Tickets t(t he made out at the inns, and given to the porters,

who are to deliver them with the |>arcels ; and any innkeeiRT
not making out such tickets to r>rfcit not exceiiUng iOi. nor
less thiin .^4. ; iiortcrs nut delivcritig, or defacing the same* to
forfeit 40j., and if thev make any overcharue they are (o forfeit

V(U. ParceU hrouKht bv coaches to t>e delivered rt'tthin <t>
hiiurt, under a iienalty hot exceeding 20#. nor less than 1U«,

Parcels brought liv w^nn« to be delivereil tt-ffAin f ri>rn/.>/-Ji>ur

kaurtf under a lifce iienalty. Parcels directed to tie left till

ralleti for, to l<e deliveretl to those to whom the same may !«
dircrled, on payment of the carriage, and 'id. for w.irehouse
room, under like (*enalt)r. ICparfeU be not sent fur till the
expir.iiion of n «i<ek, Xtl. more for warehouse rfnt may be
charged. Panels ntH direciinl to be left till calltd for, to t>«

(Iclivereit on demand, under the abovciH-naltv. JUiththaviour
of {Kirten mav l>e punished by a fine not exceeding V(li. nor
lesk than .Sf . Tlie )>orterk of London h.ive the exi'lu>lve privi-

legi-of taking U)i and carrying goods within the city, and the
employment of >uiy one else may be punishtrd hy line.

books are generally elemenUrr, French pubUcatlmii, and ro.
mances. The works of Voltaire, Kotuseau, and othan of the
same class, alvund.
There are also two printing iJtoesses; one at which the so*

vernment tiarette Le Tef/grapfu is printed, and the other Awn
which the Ffuille. deCtmnnerctiwMK*. The former rarely con-
tains more than the documents issued by the government ; the
Jattcr occasionally some uptrited papers, and^ls conducted by
M. Curtois, who was for a short time director of tb« post-
office.

The apothecaries* shops are numerous, as they ought to be in
such a horrible ellmate, and are well tupplled with all the
contents of the French PharmacolwpI a. iTiere are also some
tanneries, in wtdch the bark of the mangrove Is used as the
tannine maleriid. As far as I could ascertain, the great hulk
oflhebordet ireople were either of that class of Europeans
cnlle<l in the French time " pttiU hlawi "or people of colour!
'I'he l.'ilNiurers in town and country tire generaPy lilnck.

With the exci'ption alreadv reurred to, we' have derived
these details with respect to Havti purtly from the communi-
cations to gnvcmnient, and the published A'ofM of Charles
Mackenzie, Ksq., late consul in that inland ; and partly from
consular returns.

Porters are persons employed to carry mes-

PoRTBRS (Tacktr-Hoitsv), are regulated by the city of
lK>ndon. I'hey have the privilege of performing the laliour of
nnshitiplng, landing, carrying', and housing the goods of the
South Sea Company, (he Kaht India Company, and all other
goods, except from the KasI country, the produce of the British
plantations and Ireland, and goods coaf^twise. They give t>ond
tor MUM. to make restitution in case of loss or damage, and are
limited to rates fixed by the cor]>oraUon.
PoKTRHs (Tickkt), are iwtvjns appointed by the city of

London, ami have grantcti to them tne exclusive privilege of
unshipping, loading, and housing pitch, tar, soap, ashes, wain-
scot I nr, |K)lfs, inaiits, deals, oars, chests, tables, flaa and hemp,
brought to Itoiidon from the East country ; also Iron, cordage,
and tlmlMnr, and all goods of the produce uf Ireland andtne
Hritish plantations, and all goods coastwise, except lead. They
are freemen of the city, ^ive M^-urity in lUO/- for fidelity, and
haie their names and numt«r!t enf;raved on a metal badge.
They are under the larkle porters; who may, In perffarmtng
the businev> of the port, employ other labourers, if ticket per.
ters be not at hand. -- lUontefivre't ltictii»tary.)

Any (lerson mav bring tfootis into the city of London : but he
is liable to a fine if he either take up, or carry, any withm the
cilv. It i« astonishing that Mich al>hurd reuulaiions sltould !«
still kept up: why Miould not the merchants of l.ondon, as v< ||

as tlutse of Manchester, he allowed to eni)iloy any one ti «y
jilease in the conve\ance of gocxU ? Does any one doudt that
com|K-tition would, in this, as in every thingclse, be urudurtlve
of the greatest advantage ? The regulations In question merely
tend to keep up oppreiuive iirlvile^es, injurious to the nulillc
Interei^ts, and disadvantageous even to thou in whoke lavuuf
they are enacted.

POUT LOUIS, oa NOUTIIWEST PORT, the capital of the Mauritius, at the

iMittoin of a triangular bay, the entrance to which is rather difHcult, in lat. 20~^ 9' 56'' S.,

Ion. .'57° 28' 41" E. Every vessel approaching the harbour must hoist her flag and
lire '2 guns; if in the night, a light must be shown; when a pilot comes on board, and
steers the ship to the entrance of the port. It is a very convenient port for careening

and repairing ; but provisions of all sorts are dear. In the hurricane months, the

anchorage in Port Louis is not good ; and it can tlien only accommodate a very few
vessels. 'ITie houses are low, and are principally built of wood. The town and harbour
are pretty strongly fortified. Almost all the foreign trade of the island is carried on
here.

The INIauritius was so called by the Dutch in honour of Prince Maurice : but it was
first settled by the French in 1720; antl is indebted for most part of its prosperity to

the skilful management of its governor, the famous AI. de lu Uourdonnais. It was taken
by the English in IK 10; and was definitively ceded to us in 1814.

Exports and Imfmrt*. |-c.— IVIauritius is pretty fertile, a considerable part of tlio

surface being, howeve.', occu]>ied by mountains. Its shape is circular, being about
150 miles in circumference. The climate is healthy, but subject to hurricanes. Tliv

|)rincipal product of the island is sugar, which is now cultivated to the almost total

neglect of every thing else ; but it also produces excellent cofl'ee, indigo, and cottun.

'Ilie bkickwoodor ebony of the Mauritius is very abundant, and of a superior qualitv.

Very little corn or grain of any kind is raised in the island ; most articles of provision

being imported. Previously to 1825, the sugar and other articles brought to Great
Kritain from the Mauritius were charged with the same duties as the like articles from
India : but in the above-mentioned year this distinction was done away, and it was
enacted (>i Geo. 4. c. 111. § 44.), that all goods of the growth, produce, or nmniifacturo
of the Mauritius, should, upon importation into any port of the U. Kingdom, lie

subject to the same duties and regulations as the like goods Ix'ing of the growtli,

produce, or manufacture of the Hritish colonies in the West Indies ; and that the trade

with the .Mauritius should be placed as nearly as possible on the same footing as that uf

the West India islands.

'I'hli will a (irciit IxMin to the M«urlll»i, ninl tlii' I'vportl of suftiir fnim (r have sliico rapidiv Inrreasi'il.

Aceiirillnu to .Milburu (Orwntal ('owimcm', li. .ViS.), thryntnoiuiliil, in IHI'^, lo alMiut fi (KHI 0(KJ IIib. In
l^ilH, they amuuntea to uliuut tt.VUO.UUd lli:.. \ uiul in \»», to 'a;xS\fi'S,\ lbs. Klncu Iskli, nine tiiiths ul
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the sugar rained In the MauriUiu has been shipped for the V. Kingdom. lu w iderftil Increase li letn
in the following table :—
I. Account of the Quantities of Sugar Imported Into the U. Kingdom from the Mauritius during each Ol

the 18 Years ending with 1842.

1 t

Veara. Quantiaei. Years. QuanUtlet. Yean. QuantiUea, Yean. QuanUllM.

18M
I8!6
1SS7
18«8
18X9

Ut.
10,196,976
»,919,5»«
S1,H86,A<iS
40,168,400
»3,.17 1,296

18.10
18.11

I83«
18,13
1831

Lilt.

SI,TO9,5Sn
S7 ,90.5,9,16

6ll,()7»,'il0

S9,liS7,41!4

62,156,3^0

183.5
1836
18,17
1838
1839

lit.
6J,51ia,544
M,697,9.1H
60,S,'>1,63»

67,7n,1.5S
68,6(19,6.31

1840
1811
1841

LU,
ai,04i,nn«
80,'i04,M«
77,iiUA;»n

II. Account of the Quantities and Values of the principal Articles of Native Produce exported ttom
the Mauritius in 1836, specifying the Countries to which they were exported and the Quantities sent
to each.

ArtlclM.

Arrack and
rum ' • galli

Kliony • - 11)9,

'"iitton- • —
Tortoise ihcll —
riovea- - —
Su^or • - —

Great
Britain.

France,

8,221' 60
104,299, 70,804

1,8,1,5

1,07.3

2„579!

Cane of
Oood
Hoiie*

1,115

5,628

g,4«8

53,558,914 .540,288 2,017,388

AaU.

165,438

Austra-
lia.

3,067

United
States of
America.

- 324,224 -

6,916 -

43,371,4,915,01796
8,235|

Total.

1S,8<)1

664,369
1,835
l,.14l

S3,.1,58

Value.

- 1,352,239 63,357,817

£ I.

HHO «
8,198 I

21 7
1,089 I
692 II

786,250 IS

X791,laa 4 II

The cultivation of sugar being found more profitable than that of coifee, the latter has been all but
wholly abandoned. Tlie exports of cotton arc also inconsiderable. The exports of ebony In 18SW
amounted to 2,002,7N3 lbs., of the estimated value of 9,017/. ; but, as seen above, they had sunk In 1830 to
C64,3(i9 lbs. The principal imports consist of provisions, particularly grain and flour ; the supply
rc(|uire<l for the use of the island being almost entirely tlcrived from the Cape of Good Hope, MadaKascar,
India, Ilourbon, &c. Eartlicnw.tre, macliinery, furniture, hardware, piece goods, wine, Die. are alio
Lirgciy imported. The total declared value of the exports from the U. Kingdom to the Mauritius In
\M-i amounted to 244,<ri2/.

In 1836, the population of the Mauritius amounted to 02,147 souls; of whom between 9,000 and 10,000
were whites (exclusive of the king's troops). The populiitlon of the Seychelles— small islands dependent
on the Mauritius— amounted at the same time to near 8,000.

Monies, It'eighls, and Measuirt According to the regulations of government, the IVanc Is tieomed
equal to lOd., and the Spanish dollar to 4<. 4rf. The government accounts are kept in sterling money |

but merchants, shopkeepers, &c. keep their accounts in dollars and cents, and dollars, livres, and sous.
The measures and weights arc those of France previously to the Revolution. 100 lbs. French = 108 lbs,

Kiiglish ; the French foot Is to the Knglish foot .is 100 to !)3'89, but in practice they are supposed to lio

as l(i to Ih, The vclte = 1 gallon 7'8 pints English ; but in commercial transactions it is always taken
at 2 gallons,

Dulifs, Sic, — A duty of C per cent, ad valorem is laid on all goods Imported for consumption In nritUh
vessels i'rom all quarters of the world. The duties on the goods imported in foreign ships are, for tho
most p>irt, also 6 percent. A duty of 2.'i cents, or Is. Iri., per cwt., is laid on .ill sugar exported in British
bottoms, to all phices except Uourbon ; and an additional duty of 8 per cent, ad valorem is laid on all

goods exported in foreign bottoms. The charges for pilotage, wharfage, M:c. arc fixed by government,
and may be learned at the Custom-house. For the most part they are very moderate.

It will be seen that the Mauritius has not suffered nearly so much from the emancipation of tho blacks ss
the West India Islands, though there has been a very great falling off in ti.e Imports of sugar in IK4;|,

The continued cultivation of the Mauritius, despite the emancipation of tiie slaves, hat been prliuipally

owing to the Importation of hill-coolies and other lalmurers from India ; who, in tact, are enticed away
by the same arts that were employed to entice the blacks from Africa, and are substantially slaves.

POItTO-RICO, the capital of the valuable Spanish island of the same name, on tho

north side of the island, on a peninsula joined to the main land by a narrow isthmiiH,

lat. 18° 29' 10* N., Ion. 66° 13' \5" W. The fortifications are very strong; tho town,
which stands on a pretty steep declivity, is well built, clean, and contains about 30,000
inhabitants.

Harbour.— The harbour of Porto-Rico has a striking resemblance to that of the Havannah, to which
it is but little Inferior. The entrance to it, about 300 fathoms in width, has the Murro Castle on Its eiiat

tide, and Is drrendinl cm the west side by forts erected on 2 small islands. Within, the harbour expands
into a capacious basin, the depth of water varying from .5 to 6 and 7 fathoms. Un the side opposite to
tlio town there are exteusi 'e sand banks ; but tho entrance to the port, as well as tho port Itself, Is

unobstructed by any bar or ihallow.

The island of Porto- lUco lies in the same latitude as Jamaica. Tliough tho smallest

of the greater Antillc,'--, it is of very considerable size. Its form is thiit of a parallelo.

gram ; being about 100 miles in length from cast to west, with a mean breadth of

about 38, containing an area of 3,750 square miles. Surface pleasantly diversified with

hills and valleys ; soil generally fertile. It has, however, sutVered much from hiirri-

canes; those of 174'J and 1H25 having been particularly destructive. Since tho

breaking up of the old Spanish colonial system, the progress of Porto- Rico has hardly

kvii less rapid than that of Cuba. Her population, which in 1778 was estimated at

80,(i.)0, amounted, according to a census taken in 1836, to 3,57,086, of whom 188,86D

were whites, and only 41,818 slaves. It is obvious from this statement that n largo

\iroportion of the free inhabitants arc col.mred: but the law knows no distinction

between the white and the cutoured rotnrkr ; and this circumstance, as well as tho

I
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whites being In tlio linbit of fVwIv inlurmixing with people of colour, has prevented the
growth of those nrtiJiidicvN iiiul (luvit-ruotud anti])athtc8 tliat prevail between the white
and the black and ouloiirud popuhitlun in the U. States and in the English and French
islands.

Trade. — Sugar iinil rollVn nri^ liy fnr lli(< itrcntpit nrttcica of pxport. Next to them are molaiiei, to-
bacco, cotton, rum, Ac, Tlin liii|iiiit> t'onnliit |irlui'l|inlly nf flour, fish, and other articles of provision,
lumber, &'C. Irom lliu V, Htati'ii I inttoiiii, linrilwure, iiinchlncry, «ic, from Kngland; wines, silKs, jewel-
lery, perfumory, he, rriiin N|iHln mid Krnnce i linon I'rum the llanse Towns; iron irom .Sweden, &c.
Large quantlllea of rlcx, inal»i<, Ac, art* raised in the island. The pasture lands in ;,ne north and east are
superior to any in thi< Wvst lllilli<« for brecdItiR and fnttcning rattle.

previously to iHIA, I'urlo.llico, licliig nxi'luded from all direct Intercourse with other countries,
excepting Did >S|iiiiu, was I'ltliiT miillniiiiry or l>ut slowly progressive, the entire value of the exports in
that year having amounlml to only Mi.'ttA iloliars I Uut at tliat p|ioch a royal decree appeare*!, which
exempted the trado liutwi'i'n Himlii ami llin Npaiilsh colonies and Porlo-Kico from all duties for IS years

;

and she was then, also, p«rnillli<il lo carry on n free trade, under reasonable duties, with other countries.
In cunsequonce prinrlpally of tlii'sx wlsn and lllioral measures, but partly, also, of a consldernblu immi-
gration of rich .S|ianiali culiinlsls from S, Anirrlia, I'orto-Klco has l.ttterly made a most extraordinary
progrefs, Great Imiirovenixiils liavit lii'iMi eifectud in the police and internal administration, and roacis
have been constructed in all parts of llio Island,
The fullnwing stalemi'iils as lo the Irnile of Porto- Itlco In 1B39, taken fVom the Balanxa Mercanlil,

published in the capltul, alA)rd tliu litoit cuncliislvu proofs of the advancing prosperity of the island.

Account of the Value nf the Iinnorlil Ittin and of the Exports from Porto-Rico In 1839, specifying the
Values of tlioag Imported and exported under ditferent Flags.

ruis. Imtwrta. Eiports. 1

ApaniKh (from Hpain) ...
Spanlkh roMin fiuiii 81. ThamM
American ....
EnglUh.....
Fraich.....
Hamburs, Altona, Mid Itmnm
Dutch * - . . .

£»r : : : :

In innsll • •

7».'>,740

1,9'il,(il;

l,l<iv,ii;o

14.\»».'i

iiri,,iHy

1.1H,fl7l

8,r,is

Mi

Call,
40
m
H7
NU
40
63
47
74

Dollt,

400,401
414,996

lt,4Sll,18'^

347,119J
»9»,044
478,443
10,964

119

CkU.
86
31
84
81
S9
7

M

4,.wn„i4a
i,lii,ais

S
93

4,4.14,198
9!l^413

3
,17

Totsl . 0,461,«n8 96 4^16,611 60

Account specifying the QiinntillKs anil Values nf the prln>
cipal Articles oxportud from i'lirto- Kii'o in IH3>J.

Arrivals of Shipping in Porto-Rico
in 1839.

ArllclM. UiisnIHIn. Value.

Ikilhr,.

Cotton ILNlOfwIf. 11'i,l.v,-76

?X : ; :

«UV,I1H — «,t».1 IW
h^,^Ht _ h,W,H,1(,'l(0

Molawtt .VMl.T'llltnllima 4!lli,7.'i7-9!t

Tutwccu . . • 4,1,1(11.1 own. nv.lM-.H
Hum.... flM) HKMI lis. lli,!tll'66

HIdn »1,;.1S r*l«. fill,fll4!)H

Horses and mules . l('i,1 - 1 1 ,161'(SI

Catllo ^^.m - l<ll,.1ll1'U'i

1'inib«r SI.V.WIIO
Hire, salt, *o, .

Sim:!*

. yM,!Hm-.ii

. ir)(i„iN'coo
"=""

4,.'|<N,4J1'»H

Cocoa, cottons, aixl (iihAf lli|.

IMjrteil gouU* 4iiit ek|NirlMl fl8«,n7n7i

,, . 1
- - _J,''_]M11'9IL

Flag.. Veueu. Tons.

Spanlih
American
I':nKll>h

French
Danish
Swcillih
Dutch
Hans Town •

rorlUKUcse -

674
4,19

'I
9
16
!i

M,976
«.1,11,1,1

9,3,16

ti,<04
4,477

It

449
!,7(l.i

147

1 16„1981,398

Custom-house dutleson Iminrts 73I,761M1 dolu.
Do. ex)H>rls - - lt4l,Ori'2'OH ilo,

llo. dues on shipping - 68,748*84 do.

Total 1,064,.')8S^M

PORTS, Svu IIaiihiiiiiin,

POSTAGK AND I'OSr.orriCK. Postnge is the duty or charge imposed on

letters or piircelN I'oiivcyi'il by pout ; tlic Post-ollice being the establishment by which

such k'tti-rs or piiri't'U iiri' fiiiivi'ji'tl.

1. Fitaltlithmiiil of ISml-iiffirr*. — lleguliir posts or couriers were instituted at a very

early period, for tlie nii('i«, ri-giilnr, and speedy transmission of public iiitclli^rencc.

Herodotus iiifiinnK us (lib. viii. o. ilH. ), thiit in Persia, men and horses, in the service

of tilt imiimrch, weiu kept lit eertaili stalioiis along the public roads; and that tlic

despatches, being giicn In the (Irst courier, were by him curried to the second, and so

on, with an expedilioii that iieillier snow, nor ruin, nor heat, nor darkness, could check.

A similar institiitloii, uiidi'r the imiiie of rMr««.s jmhiii-us, was established at Home by

Augustus, anil wa* exIeinU'il iitui iniproveii by bis succes,sors. Horses and carriages

were kejit in reaiiini'SH at llio dillereiit stnlioiis along the public roads, not only for the

trnnsmissioii of lU'spalt'la'S, bill also for the conveyance of oIKcial personages, or others

who had obtained an order from aiilhorily allowing thein to tinvel post. Uy this

means giiveriiiiU'iit was speeilily nppriseil of whatever took jilace in the remotest eoriiors

of the empire t and illNtrilcliiitm or fiinctiuiiaries could be sent to, or recalled from, tlio

most distant provinces, with m celerity that would even now appear considcrublu,

—
( Oergier, Hitlnirt ilrt (I'miid Cliimiiu, liv. iv, c. 4. ; Douchuwi sur la I'lilice i/rs

Uumaini, pp. I liti— 1 .1 1 . )
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Posts appear to have been established, for the first time, in modern Europe, in 1477,
by Louis XI. Tliey were originally intended to serve merely, as the ancient posts, for
the conveyance of public despatches, and of persons travelling by authority of govern-
ment. Subsequently, however, private individuals were allowed to avail themselves of
this institution ; and governments, by imposing higher duties or rates of postage on the
letters and parcels sent through the Post-office than are sufficient to defray the expense
of the establishment, have rendered it productive of a considerable revenue. Nor, while
the rates of postage are confined within due limits, or not carried so high as to form any
serious obstacle to correspondence, is there, perhaps, a more unobjectionable tax.

English Post-office. — The Post-office was not established in England till the 17th
century. Postmasters, indeed, exbtcd in more ancient times ; but their business was
confined to the furnishing of post-horses to persons who were desirous of travelling ex-
peditiously, and to the dcspatcliing of extraordinary packets upon special occasions. In
1635, Charles I. erected a letter office for England and Scotland; but this extended
only to a few of the principal roads, the times of carriage were uncertain, and the post-
masters on each road were required to furnish horses for the conveyance of the letters at
the rate of Q\d. a mile. Tliis establishment did not succeed ; and at the breaking out
of the civil war, great difficulty was experienced in the forwarding of letters. At
length a post-office, or establishment for the weekly conveyance of letters to all parts
of the kingdom, was instituted in 1649, by Mr. Edward Prideaux, attorney-general for

the Commonwealth ; the immediate consequence of which was a saving to the public of
7,000/. a year on account of postmasters. In 16.?7, the Post-office was established

nearly on its present footing, and the rates of postage that were then fixed were con-
tinued till the reign of Queen Anne. — {Black. Com. book i. c. 8.)

From the establishment of the Post-office by Cromwell, down to 1784, mails were
conveyed either on horseback, or in carts made for the purpose ; and instead of being
the most expeditious and safest conveyance, the post had become, at the latter period,

one of the slowest and most easily robbed of any in the country. In 1784, it was usual
for the diligences between London and Hath to accomplish the journey in seventeen

hours, while the post took forty hours ; and on other roads their rate of travelling was
ill about the same proportion. In consequence of this difference in point of despatch, a
very great number of letters were sent by those conveyances; the law being very easily

evaded, by giving them the form of small parcels.

Under these circumstances, it occurred to Mr. John Palmer, of Bath, afterwards

coniptroller general of the Post-office, that a very great improvement might be made
ill tht conveyance of letters, in respect of economy, as well as of speed and safety, by
contracting with the proprietors of the coaches for the carriage of the mail ; the latter

being bound to perform tlie journey in a specified time, and to take a guard with the mail

for its protection. Mr. Palmer's plan encountered much opposition, but was at length

carried into ctTect. 'I1ic consequences have proved must beneficial : the use of mail-

coarhes has extended to every part of the empire ; and while the mail is conveyed in less

than half the time that was required under the old system, the coaches by which it is

conveyed aftbrd, by their regularity and speed, a most desirable mode of travelling.

I\Ir. Palmer was the author of several other improvements in the economy of the

Post-office ; nor is there any other individual to whose exertions this department owes
so much. — ( A/'rtc/)/icr»o;i'» Hist, of Commerce, anno 1784.)

The Scotch Post-office was established on its present footing in 1710: but, owing to

tlie backward state of Scotland, the limited amount of its trade and population, and the

extreme badness of the roads— (see Uoads), — it was very defective in most parts of

the country till after the American war. In proof of this, we may mention that the

first mail-coach, from London to Glasgow direct, arrived at the latter on the 7th of

July, 1788. Previously to that period, the course of post from London to Glasgow
was five days ; this, however, is not to be entirely ascribed to the slowness of the

conveyance by horseback ; for the mail came round by Edinburgh, and was detained

there twelve hours, or till the usual Edinburgh despatch was made up for Glasgow in

the evening

!

The construction of railways between most of the great towns of the empire has,

u'ithin these few years, gone far to supersede the use of mail-coaches on the principal

Hues of road, and has added prodigiously to the facilities of correspondence and tra-

velling. Hie journey from London to Liverpool, which had been accoinjilished by the

mail, when in its most improved state, in about 20 or 22 hours, is now accomplished by
railway in 9 or 10 hours I and on other roads in the same proportion. The prin-

cipal expense of the Post-office consists, however, not so much in the conveyance of letters

from place to place, though that amounts to a very large sum, as in their previous col-

lection and their subsequent distribution. This necessitates the establishment of a vast

niunher of subordinate offices in the reni(/ter parts of the kingdom, many of which

do not rejiay their expenses. This is particularly the case in Ireland, and in the High.

taiuls and isilunds of Svotlund.

I
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It does hot really •eem, though the contrary has been sometimes contended, that the
Post-office could be so well conducted by anv one else as by governfaicnt. It is in-
dispensable to its satisfactory working that it should be conducted with the greatest
regularity and precision ; and that all the departments should be made subservient to
each other, and conducted on the same plan. It is plain that such results could not be
obtained in any extensive country otherwise tlmn by the agency of g vernment ; and
the interference of the latter is also required to make arrangements for the safe and
speedy conveyance of letters to, from, and through foreign countries.

The organisation of the Post-office supplies one of the most striking examples of the
advantages resulting from the division and combination of employments. ' Nearly tlie

same exertions that are necessary to send a single letter from Falmouth to New York
will send 50,000. If every man were to effisct the transmission of his own corre-
spondence, the whole life of an eminent merchant might be passed in travelling, without
his being able to deliver all the letters which the Post-office forwards to him in a single
evening. The labour of a few individuals devoted exclusively to the forwarding of
letters, produces results which all the exertions of all the inhabitants of Europe cuuld
not elfect, each person acting singly."— (Senior on Political Economy.)

Hates of PoUagt.— Previously to the introduction of the new system of a uniform
penny rate of ])ostage in 1839, under the provisions of the act 2 & 3 Vict. cap. 52., the
following rates of postage, increasing progressively according to the distance, were
charged on all letters (not privileged) conveyed by post from place to place in Great
Britain and in Ireland, and from places in 'Great Britain to places in Ireland, and con-
versely.

OuAT ButTAIIf. lEUAim.

From any pMtM)ffic« In Ireland to anv plare
within the lame. not exceeding 7 Irljth mUet
from Buch ofRce ....

BzceedinfE 7 and notexcccdhig \S Iriih miles

SS

Pottage c^H
Single I^ter
In Fence.

From any po«t.oi1tce in Oreat Britain to any
plare not exceeding H miles from such oSlce - S

For any dintance above
N miles, and notexceedinc l.*} miles - - 4
14 - !MI _ - a
m — so — - - «
.TO — so — - • 7M — 80 — - - 8
SO — IM — • 9
IWI — 170 — - .11)
irii — av) — . - II
tM — 300 — - -IK

Anil so In proimrtiun ; the postage increasing prOHTessirely 1 J.

fnr a stnglf letter for or-sTj lOlt miles.
Letters i'lmtdinlng 1 enclosure chirged with 3 single rstes.

I.etle' . roniHJning more th.in 1 enc'oture, and not exceeding !

oimce, rliarK«ii with 3 single rates. Ijetlers exceeding 1 ounce,
wh.ilcver the corlents may be, were charged with 4 slnule
rates ; and for every ^ of an ounce above that weight, an addi.
tingle rale was chargeable.

Great Bhitain and Ireland.

Hatn of PoiUge taken in the Currency of the United Kingdom for the Port nnd Conveyance of Letters
uiid Packets by Post, from anv Place in Great Britain tu any Place in Ireland, rr from any Place in
Ireland tu any Place in Great Britain.

3«
4»
ss
69
95
18U
lAO
WO

4SM
(ii

9i
1W>

!t.'M)

301)

Postage of a
Single Utter
in Fence.

t
3
4
S
6
7
8
9
10
II

IK
13
14

And fbr everr lltO mites, Irish measuT«, above 300 miles, afur-
ther sum of 1 r/. Double and trelile letters charged accordiiia
to the same scale of advance as in Kngland.

Treble For every titince
Letter or Weight, ami for

DistancM.
Single
Latter.

Double
Letter.

other
under an
Ounce
Weliiht.

every I'ac kel
not exceedinit
anthinrei!)
Weight.

1. d. s. rf. 1. d. <. d.

Not excceiling l'> miles, Rritlsh measure - . - 4 K I 1 4
KuTcdIng 1.^, and nut exceeding »l such miles • fi 10 1 3 1 8

til - 30 - - - - 6 I I 6 X
SO — so _ . . . 7 I !i 1 9 X 4
All — K(l — . S 1 4 X X 8
KO - IKU - - U 9 I 6 H 3 3

I«0 — 170 _ . . . 10 1 N S (i 3 4
170 _ aid — . II 1 10 1 9 3 8
X30 — 3IHI — - 1 % 3 4 U
3lKI _ 4ISI _ . . . 1 I X % 3 3 4 4
4IW _ *"« - . ! * « 4 3 6 4 8
«in — W»l - - 1 3 » fi 3 9 .'»

600 - 70U — - 1 4 % H 4 S 4
700 1 » % 10 4 3 S 8

Bxclusive of an adttitlonal charge for the pai-kets ilying between the two cc untrles.

On comparing the number of non-privileged letters conveyed by the general post

with the gross amount of postage, it appears that of late years they had paid an average

rate of about ^d. or t^d. each.

Exclusive, however, of these rates of postage, letters posted in London and other

large towns for delivery in such towns, were charged Id. each in London, and It/, eucli

in the other towns in which such local posts were established.

In addition, too, to the letters on which postugo was charged, all the principal oflieers

of government, anil the inenilicrs of both houses of parliament, enjoyed (eitlier to a

greater or less extent) the privilege of "franking," or of .sending and receiving letters

by the post free of postage, and this privilege was very extensively exercised.

Po*t- Ojjict Hevemu. — 'Hie gross produce, ilediicting overcharges, of the post-ofliec

rcvcnueof Great Britain, exclusive of Irclund, in the undermentioned years, has been—
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Ymh. Dalj. Yeuk Duljr. Yean. Dutj. Yian. Duty.

£ £ ,* £
1733 301,804 1810 1.675,070 1830 3,053,720 1839 3,163,915
17S5 310,663 1814 3,005,987 1835 2,107,677 1840 1,349,248
1776 34.%331 1830 1,993,885 1837 2,103,994 1H4I 1,369,134
1793 745,338 1825 3,160,390 IS.'tS 3,116,798 1842 1,449,162
1800 1,083,950

The progress of the Scotch branch of the post-office revenue has been quite extra-
ordinary. In 1698, Sir Robert Sinclair of Stevenson had a grant from William HI. of
its entire produce, with an extra allowance of .SOOt a year, on condition of his keeping
up the post ; but, after trial, he abandoned the undertaking as disadvantageous. In
1709, the Scotch post-office revenue was under 2,000/. ; whereas its amount in 1838 was
223,491/. grou, and 211,543/. nett; having increased more than a hundred fold in little

more than a century I In 1781, the Glasgow post-office produced only 4,341/. 4». 9rf.,

while in 1839 it produced 47,527/. —(Stark'i Picture of Edinburgh, p. 144. ; Cleland'i

Statiiitia of Glaigow ; Finance Book for 1838 and 1839, §-c.)

ITie expenses of collecting the post-office revenue amounted, under the old system,
to from 24 to 30 per cent, on the gross receipt. In 1842, however, they amounted,
for the U. Kingdom, to 966,759/., being no less than 60 per cent, on the gross revenue.

Introduction of the New Sgttem The increase of the post-office revenue, as evinced
by the above statements, has been very remarkable. It is mostly, no doubt, to be
ascribed to the increase of population, the diffusion of education, and the growing in-

tercourse among all classes of the community ; though a good deal must also be
ascribed to the efforts made in the early part of the reign of George III. to suppress

some of the grosser abuses that had grown out of the privilege of franking, and still

more to the additions that were repeatedly made to the rates ot postage. Unfortu-
nately, however, the latter were, in the end, carried far beyond their proper limits,

imposing a heavy burden on the public, without any corresponding advantage to the
revenue. This is obvious from the fact of the post-office revenue having continued
stationary for the 20 years ending with 1 839 ; though, from the great increase of po-
pulation and commerce during that period, it is obvious, had the rates of postage not
been so high as to force recourse to other channels, the revenue must have rapidly

increased from the termination of the war downwards. When the rates of postage

arc moderate, the greater despatch and security of their conveyance by post, prevent

any considerable number of letters being sent through other channels. But when the

rates become oppressive, when, for example, a postage (as under the late system) of
llrf. is charged on the conveyance of a single letter between Lontlun and York, of
I3d. between London and Edinburgh, and so on, a serious interruption is given to

that facility of intercourse which is so important, at the same time that a very large

proportion of the corresjiondence which is carried on is unavoidably forced into pri-

vate channels. It was, no doubt, attempted to prevent the transfer of letters from the

post, by forbidding, under heavy penalties, their conveyance by private parties. But,

OS might have been anticipated, this prohibition could not be enforced, and had little

or no effect. Considering, indeed, the facilities which have long existed for the trans-

mission of letters in parcels between different parts of the country, and the oppressive

rates of postage, the wonder is, not that the post-office revenue was nearly stationary

previously to 1839, but that it did not fall off. Although, however, the rates of postage

then existing, amounting, as already stated, to an average charge of about 7</. or T^d.

on all single letters conveyed by the general post, were very decidedly too high, it

did not therefore follow that an invariable chargeof It/., whether a letter were conveyed

1 mile or 1,000 miles, or singly or with 10,000 others, was the precise charge that should

have been imposed ! But, notwithstanding this was rushing blindfold from one ex-

treme, or rather absurdity, to another, and endangering a large amount of revenue

without any equivalent advantage, the project, brought forward by Mr. Rowland Hill,

for a uniform penny postage, to be paid in advance, was eagerly adopted. It must
be admitted, too, that it had various recommendations in its favour. Being calculated

to obviate trouble and save expense to the public, it could not fail to be generally

acceptable, (what reduction of taxation is not?) es])ecially to mercantile men and others

having an extensive correspondence. No doubt, however, the scheme wai. far more
indebted for its popularity to the t>ppressiveness oi the old rates of postage, than to

any Intrinsic merits of its own. Had these rates been properly reduced in 1837 or

18fi8, that ;s, had the postage of letters of J oz. weight passing between Scotland and
Ireland R.nd London been reduced to 4rf. or 6d., and other letters in proportion, and
mercantile circulars, advertisements, and notices of sales, &c. been allowed to pass

under covers open at the ends at Id. or '2d. each, we venture to say that the clamour

for a uniform penny postage would never have made any way. But government,

though hostile to the project, took no step calculated to stop the agitation in its favour.
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They neither reduced the old rates of postage, nor attempted to give any increased

facilities for the conveyance of letters by post. And it happened in this, as it all but
invariably happens on similar occasions, that those who decline making reasonable

and necessary concessions at the outset, are, in the end, compelled to concede a great
deal more than would at first have been satisfactory. Such, at all events, was the case

in this instance. The clamour for a uniform penny rate became too powerful to

be resisted ; and parliament, whether it were so inclined or not, was obliged to lend
its sanction to the measure. The act 2 and 3 Victoria, cap. 52., for regulating the

duty on postage, did not indeed enact that the charge for conveying letters of a given
weight should, in all cases, be reduced to Id. ; but it was introduced for the avowed
purpose of enabling the Treasury to take the necessary steps to bring the change about
with the least inconvenience to all parties. In this view it gave the Treasury power to

alter and reduce the rates of postage, without reference to the distance which letters may
be conveyed, according to the weight of the letters, and not to the number or descrip.

tion of their enclosures : it also gave them power to adopt such regulations as they
might think expedient as to stamped covers or envelopes ; to suspend parliamentary

franking, &c.

In virtue of the powers so conveyed, regulations have been issued (rendered perma-
nent by the act 3 & 4 Vict. c. 96.) by which all inland letters, without regard to the

number of enclosures or the distance conveyed, provided they be paid when posted or

despatched, are—
ir not excording | oz. weight, charged Iff. ; I nt. 2rf. ; 2 nz. id. ; 3 ot. Od. ; and lo on, 2d. being adHvd fnr

every adilltinnal ounce up to 16 oz., beyond which, with the following exceptioni, no pacliet, wlicthcr
•ubjert to rojtagc or not, la received :—

1. ParliumiMitary petitions and oddresiei to her Mitje«ty.
2. Parllament.'iry proceedings.
3. Letters and packets addressed to or received from placet beyond ie.i.

4. Letters and packets to and from public de|>nrtments.
5. Deeds, If sent n|ien, or in covers open at the M.ei. Tliey may be tied with string and scaled, in

order to prevent Inspection of the contents, but they must be open at the tides, that It may be
een that Ihey are entitled to the privilege.

C. Hankers' parcels, despatched from London, and specially delivered at the General Post Office,

under certain regulations.
With these exceptions, all packets above the weight of 16 oz. will be Immediately forwarded to tliu

Dead Letter Office.

All letters not paid when they arc posted or despatched are charged double Ihe above rates.

All parliamentary .ind otBcial franking has been put an end to ) but members of either house of par-
liament are entitled to receive petitions and addresses toherMiijesty, and petitions to parliament, freenf
charge, providid such petitions and uddresbes be sent in covers open at the ends, and do not exceed 32
oz. weight.
The punctual delivery of letters may be insured by getting them registered when posted. A fee of \.i.

U charged for the registration of each letter over and above the rate of pottage to which it may be liable.

To facilitate the working of the plan, government furni.sh adhesive stamps of Id. Sec.

each, which being pa.sted on letters, they are of course delivered to those to whom tliey

arc addressed free of any farther charge for postage; and it also furnishes stamped en.

velopes at the low rate uf 2-1 for 2s. 3d , the 3d. being for the paper and manufacture.

Hence, as any quantity of stamps or of stamped envelopes may, in most parts uf the

country, be procured beforehand, the necessity that must otherwise have exi.stcci of

paying the postage at the moment when letters are posted, has been pretty generally

obviated.

Such are the more prominent features of the new system ; and no doubt it has tlie

recommendations of siinplic-ity (if we may apply such a phrase to a uniform charge for

services costing widely different sums) and cheapness in its favour, and has greatly

iiicllitated correspondence. Kut it may, notwithstanding, be easily shown tliat its

adoption w.is mo.st unwise. It is, no doubt, very convenient for merchants, hankers,

n.iddlemen, retail dealers, and indeed for most |>ersons, to get letters fur Id. that pre-

viously cost them 7d. or 7^d. ; but their satisfaction is not the only thing to be attcndcil

to in forming a fair estimate of the measure. The public exigencies require tliat a

sum of about iifly millions a yc.ir should be raised, one way or other ; and so long ,-is

we are pressed by an unreasoning necessity of this sort, it is not much to say in Cavoiir

of the repeal or diminution of any tax, that those on whor, it fell with the greatest

severity are delighted with the reduction. Sugar has, in Knglai:d, become a necessary

of life ; and its consumption, to say the least, is quite as indispensable to the ')ulk ofthe

people, and es])eeially to the labouring classes, as the writing of letters. lint would it,

therefore, be a wi.se measure to repeal the fluty off sugar, or to reduce it to Is. a cwt. ?

It has been alleged, indeed, that taxes on the transmission of letters are ohjuctiunabic

on principle, and should therefi>re be repealed, independently altogether of Ihianeial

considerations I Dut it is easier to make an allegation of this sort than to ]>rove it.

All taxes, however imposed, if they be carried (as wiis the case with the old rates uf

postage) beyond their proper limits, are objectionable ; but provided these he not

exceeded, we have yet to learn why a tax on a letter shoul 1 be more olijectionnbleth.ui
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a tax on the paper on which it is written, on the food of the writer, or on fifty other
tilings.

It was contended, when the plan was under discussion, that there would be no loss of
revenue, and that the increase of correspondence growing out of the reduction of the
postage would be so vast as fully to balance the reduced rate of charge I But though
there has been a great increase in the number of letters, it has fallen far short of this.

Notwithstanding all that has been said about the furor icribendi, letter-writing is gene-
rally looked upon as a duty rather than a pleasure ; and it does not follow, wlien the
expense of postage is reduced, that the occasions for writing letters are proportionally
increased.

llie total gross receipt of the Post-office revenue of the U. Kingdom, deducting
overcharges and returned letters, amounted in 18.38 (before the Inte changes began) to
2,346,278A, while the expenses of the establishment for the same year amounted to
686,768i, leaving a nett revenue of 1,6S9„51(V. In 1842, however, two years after the
new system had been in full operation, the gross receipt of the Post-office revenue
amounted to only 1,578,146/., while the expenses of the establishment for the same
year amounted to 977,505/., leaving a nett revenue of only 600,641/., being no less

than 1,058,869/. under its amount in 1838. This however, is not all. Of the Post-
office revenue in 1838, 45,156/. consisted of postage paid by public offices, which,
being a mere charge by one government department against others, must be deducted
in order to learn the nett available revenue produced by the Post-office. Owing,
however, to the abolition of franking, the postage charged against government de-
partments is now greatly increased, and in 1842 amounted to no less than 122,161/.

Hence it will be found, on deducting these sums, that in 1838 the Post-office pro-

duced to government, over and above all charges, a clear available income of 1,614,354/.,

which in 1842 was sunk to 478,480/., being a nett diminution of 1,135,874/. 1 'ITio

subjoined account sets these important particulars in the clearest point of view.

An Account showlni; the Gross and Nett Pobt Office Revenue, and the Cost of Management, for the
United Kingdom, for each of tin- Years ending Sth January 1839, 1840, 1841, 1842, and 1843, excluding
from the Arcouiit, whether of Gross Revenue or Cost of AlanaKement, any Advances that may have
been made by the English to the Irish Post Office, and Advances tu the Money Order Office.

Vciir ending

.Mh January 1S.19 -

„ IS 10) -

„ INII

„ IHia -

1S4.1 -

Grou Revenue.*

£ :
S.SlH.'iTS
2,:iil0,76.1 10
l,.1l«,li<U 5
1,1'Ji,540 9
1,S;H.14.'> lli

CiMtof
Mana^onent. \

£ I.

68fi,7(iS 3
756,'l!P9 7
S'.S,677
y3H,ll>S 1<)

977,5<P4IO

N«t lUvenue.

* I. il

1,659,509 17 t
1,6.1.1,76» « 9
483,9M 4 N
5,W,17l 9 6
(HX),(i41 6 4

Postaice charKctl
on the Gtivem-

mtttt Uepartnients.

£ I. <l.

45,1.

«

II

iWm 13 4
9ll,7(;l 3 S
113,^55 IS 10
It!'i,l61 H 9

Nett Revenue,
eiclu»ive of

Chnrne* on the
(lovernment
Department.

£ t.

1,SI4,153 \B
1,589,I8« 9
393,106 1

441,115 13
478.479 17

• Namely, the rtom receivl^, after deflurting the remrns for " refuM^ letters,'' &c.

f Includes over and above what are pro|ierly the ex^tenses of collection, all payments out of the revenue. In lla pro;;ress to

the Kxcheqner, amountlntc to about 1U,(AJU/. a year In pwi&lons to the Duke of MarlborouKh aiul others, except advances to

Ibe monev order oflh'e.

i This year Includes one month of the fourpenny rate.

It is plain, therefore, that the adoption of the new Post-office system has occasioned

the sacrifice of above 1,100,000/. a year of revenue. And though it be true that a
sacrifice of this amount might not, under other circumstances, have been of much
consequence, it is tu be borne in mind that it was incurred when the revenue was
already inadequate to meet the expenditure, and when, consequently, the deficiency had

to be otherwise provided for, though probably in some more onerous way. We should

not, however, have thought the loss of revenue, nor even the miserable quackery

of a uniform penny rate, a valid objection to the new plan, had there been no means
other than its adoption of getting rid of the inconveniences attached to the old

system. But such was not the case. All its defects might have been effectually

obviated without any, or with but a very inconsiderable, loss of revenue. Had frank-

ing been abolished, and the old rates of postage so reduced that the average charge

might have been about 2^d. or Sd. a letter, the revenue would not probably have lost

any thing, while every really advantageous object effected by the present system would
have been secured. Indeed, we see no good reason why the present rates of postage

should not, and very many why they should, be doubled, or increased to 2d, for a

letter weighing ^ oz., 4d. for one weighing 1 oz., and so on. We are well convinced

tlu-it, were this done, and the troublesome practice of forcing the prepayment of letters

abandoned, the revenue would be nearly doubled, with little or no inconvenience to the

]iul)lic.

It will redound nuthing to the credit of the new system should the Post-office revenue

increase while it is uiaintained ; for this will necessarily follow from the increasing

linpulatioii wealth, commerce, and education of the country. The revenue would

increase tjuite as fust under any reusunably well contrived system ; all taxes on ar-

il X.

1

^
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tides in general use ore Ntirc, provided they be not cxcessivo, to iiicroMo with every
increase uf populution and wealth. ^

The abulitiun of franlcing, which, liowcver, is in nowise oonnectod with n penny rate
of postage, is by far tlie least exceptionable of the late alterations, p'rankeii letters were
in most instances addressed to those who could best aD'ord to pay the expense of postage

;

and who in this way escaped a burden that fell with its full weight on their less opulent
and less known neighbours.

Mimey Orilert. — The granting of money orders at the ditfiTcnt post-ollires for the
payment of sums of,?/, and under, is a very great accommodation to the public, and is

very extensively resorted to. Such orders cost iid. if for '21. or under, anil iiil, for all

sums between '21. and up to 51. As orders arc not paid unless the parties in wIiohu
favour they are drawn, or other parties well known to the postmaster by whom they
are payable, appear to receive payment, there is no risk of the money getting into im-
proper hands. 'V\\c following account shows the great increase in this department.

Rotiirn of the Numbrr niul AiiKiiint uf Monoy Orilpra istiieil nn<l pnlil In KiihIiiiuI hiiiI Wiilca (lurinR tha
(IilTorent (juartcrt, fruiii that iiidiii); on the Ath uf April, Isll'.l.tii thut rnilliin on Ihii Mil of July, |n4:i.

For U» Quanen ending

'

Monej Ortlcn Uiucd.

IS39.
5th of April
5th or July
5th of Urtoher

IHII).

5lh of Janunrv
5thorA|irll
.'rtli of July
ilhol OctolKT

IHII.
5th o( January
.Hhar.\|>ril
.'ith (jT July
5thuf 0(-totrf>r

ISiy.
5th of January
5th of April
5lhar.luly
5th of Uctohpr

IS 1.1.

5lh of January
5th ot April
5th of July

Number.

in,sM
.ii.iiiw

3H,51U

^n,^r.^
<fi,l4^t

•n,i\r,
Iti.iO)

ISO.OHI

iSII.HSI
3.Ti,u;i

.TKI.VM
4l!l,.'.-0

4.1<,VU5

494,757
.'•Vi.TJH

Amount.

e I. d.

4S,4!K> 5 8
.V),ii;iu a 5
(il.l'.W 7 8

B7,III S 7
IIU,'J.lil IK I

l.',l,7.'»l 15 8
IUG,',U7 14 3

.Ml,fi5'! II 8
5li;/ilS lit 5
(i"H,T74 1 V
6bl,u'J<> <J

Htn.Ttin II 10
h!m.,'.;5 17 I

HS.'>.SI1.1 4 5
UUl.MU I 5

l/1.'l.!'9S 7 t
UiKll.'H'J t 'i

\.^)^i,^HTt 5 u

Number.

85,7*'*
«H,<II5
31,'JOU

37,(;n;i

70,875
Sa,55S
11U,V«7

liis.sin
V7t,'2<ll

i<JI,HH4
3<fi,193

37(!,38S
4l5,<IOt
4liS,5fil

4W,3'JO

48fi,437
5<KI,I.10
4Ht>,im9

Money Orden paid.

Amount.

4 <. rf,

43,437 14 U
.HI. 1 54 18 li

5l,7li8 3 3

fiO.415 A I

II7,H5'4 II 4
135,3H3 a
170,Un4 U <i

3l«,fi»H 17 «
5i;i,574 14 li

fil5,H.KI 7 1

(151,U35 18 U

ROS,fi!l<) 10 4
H8;,!IV7 15 7
HHH,lr,0 HI 5
H'JII,4Ut 7 5

1 ,0^3,100 II «
1,1175,1,57 18 3
1,I1'0,I3H U 5

Tolal AinnunI iiaftaliiM Ihriaiab

Number,

AI,riV3
fP3,'57

7U,4IU

7S,4«8
I17,ll'll
I7ii,773

«3V,li47

355,!I1I4

550,1171
,'>HI,;il8

I.l»l,1lli4

7i;n,t:7«

835,131
H3|,ll|||

H55,5!0

lIHI.im
I,Hi 1,11118

UN«,41IV

Amount.

« TTh.
uv.7ni 5

llill.K'.l 7 II
llll,8'<4 lU II

l«7,K,1<, 8 8
«37,.!HI IW 5
V»7,l'(7 I'l III

3lili,5u| 14 II

(I5I.V8I II 10
1,1VII,III>3 II i|

l,«V4,l.i4 18 <l

I,3I3,IK35 7 g

I ,(I«II,M7II 1 t
!,;7S,M>3 IV 8
I.>7l,<lli3 It 'II

1,7114,1151 8 III

'',l>'5,lll) Hi 4
V,I55,707 II 5
1I,M5,78I IH 1

Account uf the Expense incurred by the Public in the Cunveyiinco of the Maili, Dtc. In thu U. KliiKdum
In 1842.

GaaaT Biitaik.
£ : d.

Conveyance of malls, &c.
Dnluct tramil pratane .39,008 3 6

>hip letter pajmnili U,'J8U 19 (i)

t,

408,399
I. i.

I lU

51,998 3 OJ

<e35fi,l06 19 (l)

laatAitn,
t. >• *. d t. if,

Conveyanwornialli, *o. BB,.31MI II loi
Uttluctihip Ivtter paynwntl 194 8 11

_fl(l,llA I II)

44118,51111 8 H

Deipatchmg qf tellers. — Full dct,iils as to th>j noiting of letleri In l.oiiiton iiiny Imi founit In KrUi/'i
Potl-qfflce Dirrclory— a useful and valuable ,:ublication, to whirh we lH>g to rercr. Il li (iillli'li'iit lii'ri>

to state that, speakmg geni-rally, letters may be put into the receiving Imxes uf the ilitn'rent |io>t-iiniri n

throughout the country at nil hours of the day, and mostly, alio, of the night. The nialli for pnrllriilur
places are matle up at cerciin ^pecifil'd hours, of which public Intimation Is given) and Ictlurt put In

after those hours are not of cmirse despatched till next m.ul.
Letters to be despatched from the tieneral Post-oflice, London, on the day thev arn pntlod, are rr.

ceived at the general post receiving houses till \ past fi p. M. ; and by the li'tler-rarrlers rliiiilng lii'lin (nn
payment ofjii. with each letter or newspaper), from } past4 till { past S P, M. ; at the branch pnal-iilllci'ii

s. Old Cavendish Ntreet, and Uorough, till 45 inln. past II l>. M. with nn nililitloiml |,/,at Charing Cross, .

•tamp ; at the branch ixist-olHce, Lombard Street, till 7 r. M.
general post-otticc, in Si. M.-irtin'i le Grand, till \ pait 7 p. M.,

Lecten to pais by ftirelffn malU, except thoae for Inilia, t-Ui

MarM-ille., which mutt bepwtml at thef^me hour* anduiuter
tli« Mine re,o>lAtl(>nt a« InUntl letters, arc, on Tueulaji and
Frtda«», mvived at Ih*- lir.inch ullli-csi, Charilnt I'ruw, Old
t;avcudith htrret, and liiH. lll.icknian Street, Ituruufih, until
8p-m.; at the Keneral po-j-oHlce, Hi. Martin'* le Oianil, anil

at the brunch olfice In l.ori)ti»rd Mrcet, until 10 p.m. ; and at

St. .Martin'* le Orand onlv from 10 utilll 1 1 p.m. un payment
nf a fee of \d.. and after 1 1 and until lialf-pan II p. m. on
payment nf a fee of 6rf. The letter biive* are inrarlably
cliMed Inniiedlat.'lf aHrrthe *;rikin|{urthe clock.

Poreiioi and *Iilp letter* addrewuHl l.onilmi nnlv, f.ir pcr*on*
whoae reaidenre* are not known, are cup.ed inbi [uu wlilrli are
hunx up dally in the hall uf Ihe icenenl iio*t-olHce. I'arlle*

writlnir their addrenMit opjio^itf' to llieir names will receive
tlieir letter* un lh<' followinft iiiomiiijr-

Nun cuiiiiniiaioiuil olT1<-er*, caiili\lii,' aleward*, aeninen, and
oldter*, can Hfiid unit ii»-eive letter* lo and from tlie l;a*t

Indie* liy Ihe iivei|.tiid iiiaiK, li'i Suuth;iniplun, uiiiltY the
vreiKht of half an ounce, on ihiHr own private coin-ernK only,
while thev are etnnlo^cd on her .Ml,ie^t,** lervice, or In the
aervice uf the l-^aa India Company, fur Id.

LttUra fMtimgfnmt a Staman.urfn'm a SrrgtanI, Cotpnrat.
iirummtr. TnmpeUr, I'ifer, or i>rii-dJt SuttlUr— 'I'lie l.l. mu»t
br paid when tlH' letli r I, put Into the iMMt-ufllce. The n.iine

of tne *uldler or aailnr, hi* cia** or ile*criii<liNi, and the lutme
of the ship or r«gl iient, t-orp* or detachineni, to which he
tM'Ionat, must be .fe, lOnl. And theotfictT liavinn the coin-

namrmust sl^n In, ii...iie, anil s)ivcify the n.tiiic ufthe Uilp or
rtipment, cury >•! il(taihu>enl,lie luinni.vitls.

with an addltlonni Itf. slunipi ami nt ilic

upon luijnieiil of a fu« of Ik/.

IMIirtgoInt (ii .anna or Millrrt. - The M. tnusi lie paid
at noitinil. and the dirertlon must *|iecliy lliv rh*, uf iieiMm,
anil the ship, n'ulinetit, iir lorti* to wlili li he la'tiinir^

The |MMliu[e uiain suldlers' and seanivn'a Ivller* reii Ivnl IVmn
parts liefutid sea, wllhuul the iH-nns liavlnu livtni pre ii.iiil, I,

><I. in addlUon to Uie tliip lellet gralully, Ifiw elvnl by iirlviiv

.1,(. |H>sta|«> Is charKXI nn latten aitilivaird In sulillm ami
auaincii ,11 Ihe folluwInR plas-es i.-Hlvvr tlanibla, Hlerr.i Liiim.,
(iuree, henetf.tl, rajw Toast I'astle, Fernaiiilu I'u, ru.ni uf
AtVica, Ascension ( Kle), and tllilna. 'I'o .St. llelriiH, llii< |.;,i,|

liiiliiv, and .\ew South M'ales, lit. Seamen's nnil snldtris'
letters ftuin abluad by prWule slllps are ctiaii|ealik' vilh.lil.
e.nrll.

Warrant ufdcera ellher In Ihe ann? or nnvr, ur inn.lers'
mates ul iiic n.svy, ate imt eiitltlcil lu rvsvlse uriinniiiili li'inr*
at IcKS ih.in Ihe usual ral.'* uf )ui,lHtie.

I'rinli'd voles anil piiM esnlliiifs ,4' Ihe Imperial pi,rliiuiienl, or
of tlu' colnnial li'Klsl.ilure*, ani iharKetl-.
(Tinier 4 ounci's • - - Irf,

Aliove 4 anil iiiidir 8 nuncea > - Vi/,

Al'ove H ..ml iiuiler rjoiincea . . . .^il., and ,oon.
Sui h vole* nud |ir..iH.t*llnKs, whether guild or unpalil, iia,, .it

thi«e rale, iM-tween place* In Ihe I'. Klnmluin a. well n, lu ihp
colonic* b> )uiiket. To lhi»e place* t.i wlilcji tlirri' .im* in,

packets, they ina) U- furwariled hi prlrale sbi|M, at ilntililc the
aliove rdle . '1 hey are iiut, huaev, ri Ihrwanlstl to Ilic l-:.i.t

Indie*, I'lil «"i)ll'"iiiptoil anilA lesaiidrla, nur tu nlares lliuiiuh
France, uiiUi-r llie t^lll ial,i*itrlette,

Kcnctul u au.l'ur.

ic t^lll ial,i*itr letter iiiMaat'- The itiMttiiinsier

r.wtl |lf he shall «e (ill luilelay Ihe ltiui>liii|.



Ki;/.v'«

:ll)>l-"l

tiHl, lire ro-

inl-iillU'i'S

itlniml M.
ll 111 lliL>

III m\A\m «i"l

,bU'tt,i l,M>t"-i

I I'll, mm «
ifl.im,llii;H«.>

i. viilhM'

nvt, I'' inn^l*''^'

i,im»iii»l>ll'"

ilimiliiuiwiitiot

1.1.

1,1.
.

^il.i «t"l ">«">

,mil'""l'\"'","'
,, will ^11 1" !'"

I'll iliiri' '>'«' till

,., »l iliiuW.' II"'

iiiUnl 1.. ";• '

'•>

l,ii.Uu-llii""«"

•rill* iKwiii"''''*"'^
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lion of |rrtnt«d «•• Mil prorvnUnin in pArllnmrnt for any t ihu owiwrt, conilimew, «ml hlpiWi of rooiU cm boanl
Mtiwc not "c»«Hmk 1*4 linuM from ih» time at whldi ihc wunu ' -" ' • - -". .. f --

would <ith«rwlH) have Imh^d furwunltHl.
Stampt. - The dat« tliowa wUvii tho l«tten wore recvtvetl at

th» iKMi nmc«.
Tfie rlniilar sUmp of lilark Ink, at the bick of the letter. U

ur«il when the iHMtrtyeik \taiA tm ililivery.

-. !."";• i"' r*'* T*** "" *>>*J«''e o' th.! letter, with the woM
" Paid," when Uic |KMta|{« hax hi«n paid ut tlia time of w
the letter.

•^f potting

7**yp t*^""'-
~ '''*'? •'"«'« uniform rate on letter* between

the IT. KInfriImn nnd plare, Invond te.i, wht-n convMeH by
Rritate NhtjH, Is 8rf., wfth tht' fiitlowInK eit«'i.tl.m'., vli. : to or
•om Hamburu. I.ubetk, Itrtmen, nnd the Itucliy of Olden-

burn, the r.Ue U fij. ; toorfVntn Krpnce, I'W. ; and to or from
Holland, li. On letters forwardi'd bv private tthtpH the iMMtatfe
mum he fMiitt ill advAnL-e, exueni lu Fraiite nnd llolliind, to
which countries tlie payment l>t ontional. Thi* re»iiectlve r.itei
of IIW. to Francs and of U, to llulldud inciudea tht; French
Mid Dutch pMtaiie to destination.
The rates of postage on ship u on other letten are taken by

VClttht :

«

NiH eiceeiling A os, - . Kinffte.
Not excenlinK 1 oa. • . l>uuble.
Not exeeitllnK V ou, - . Ou'idruple.
Not excee<lin(( 3 oi«. . . Sextuple, and no on.

Pertons txtmftitdfrnm Ship Letter Ptnlage. — The owners,
charterer*, or coiuigneea (resdUent In Uie U, Kingdom), and

Inward bound, are i-ntiil«(t tu reci-tvetheir leltert free from %

poktaKe, to the exti'iit collectively offt ounces In wrl({bt, by any
I vessel to any 1 kui h )>erHon. In the ca^e ofve«M.>iM comlntf
f^om ri>ylnn, the Mauritius, the Kait Indies, or the 4)a|>e «»
flood llo|>e. for an o^^nvr, charterer, or conslttnee, of such
veitxel, the lelleri iiiAv be culUi-lively twenty ouncen In wviKht.
The u>vner, chanervV, or conitlKnee must be descrtbeil na such
on the nddreM and superitcriptloii j nnd In the case of ownen,
shipiier*, or ron<:gne*'s vf nooU, it rnii^t also appear by the
shIjiS iii.iniri-«l ihiit they h.iveK<>'»'*"*i lN>ardthi' veuel. Kuch
|H'rM>n.4 are imuIiIlhI to h ive their (I'tters which rome within
the alKive condition* liefore the ina»tvr of the veMHtl dellven
the other b'tlen In hl!t charitu to the |M»,t-ofnce.

Kvery lUT^tn who shall, with intent tu evade any «lutv of
piMtnfte, tal.tely supi'r»cr|l>e a letter as belrit; the ownt-r, or the
charterer, or the lonMi^nee of a vessel ccinveyloK the s.tme, or
as the owner, or the Hhipper, or the consitftiec of ftiKKln bhipped
In such vessel, shall for every srch oflVttce furfeii )()/.

Maitt miule up in t.'VuUm. — (.ettvrt (except those for India
tiiA Marseilles, which must l>e iHMted at the sume hours at
Inland letlen) for the fnrelirn moils are received ut the branch
oHIces.Charini, t;ross, Old Cavendish Street, and 1(14. Hlack-
man Htreet, lloroush, until 8 o'cl x-k at nlftht, on Tuesday and
Friday, and till M at Nt. Martin's le t^rand and Lombard
Htreet : at St. Martin's \m Urand only they will be received
after 10, and up to U r. m., on payment of a fee of iri i and
atter 1 1 until half pait 11 v. M'i on payment of a &e of 6d.

Pranc« - - - -

Iteiuium - - - -

11. Hand • -

Hamburi{, Swedeni ami Norway

Dublin -

WiiterfonI
Itoii.iKliiidee

(•utniMfyaitd Jersey

When made up In London.
Dallv - - . , .
Monday, Tuesilay, Thuriday, & Friday
Tuesday and Friday • . •
Tuestlay and Friday

Twice a day - > . .

I>;iily

Daily .....
Tuiwlay and Friday

When due.
Dally.
Hunday, Monday, ThursfUy, <% Friday.
Monday and Thurwlay.
Tuesday and Hniurdny, but tuiu lly arrivt
on previous day.

Twice a day.
Daily.
Dally.
Monday and Thursday.

Motion, Madeira, Wii (.Uhon.VifEn,C.idic, Oporto, and Gibraltar Rvery Thursdny momlng.
Malta, (Ire^-ce, and Ionian Islauus, vid Southampton 'r.-i..- i » ._ _t

Hvrl'-i, EiTTT^* India> and China, viA Souihamjiton .

)lra/il, Mueiios Ayres, Madeira, and Canary Islands

Urltlbh North America. Ueriuuda* and U. SUtea

New South Walea
.r iinalca, Iiieeward Island*. Haytl, Porto KIco, and Cuba
Mcxicof Tanania, New Urenoua, and Venezuela . . .

The malU despatched every Thunulav for Viffo, Oporto,
Msbon, K'.AiMi, and tiibralti-ur .ire forwurtled by i^U'am veucls
fr«)m Southampton to (iihraltar.

The mails for Malta, (irecce, and the limlan Islinds, de-
npjtaheil from London on the Tluir^lay ne.-iri-st to the 13th of

tlie month, are conveved from (Hbralt.ir to Malta by her Ma-
jp>,tv'6 steam packets employt>d in the Mtttiterranean.
The mail of the Ut day In each month U forwartled by the

s ime packet from Soutliampton to Alexandria ; leavlnx maila

at Malta.
The inaltf for (ireece and the Ionian Islands are cot< . ;!yed

from Malta every fortnlttht. hv steam uai^kets* which start ner
the arrlvai of the mails from Kntfland.

Twice in each month, viz. : — On the first morning of every
month, and on the Thursday iiiornInK nearest to tbe *5th dT
every month.

1st ini.mlnn In each month.
Isl TueMlny In each month.
3ril and Itiih of every month, except In the winter months,
Dei-ember. January. February, and March, and then on the
.Ird only.

Last day of each month,
'intl and I7th momlnx of CTery month.
2nd mondnff of every month.

The mails for E|;ypt, India, and China are forwarded direct
from Southampton on the 1st of each month by steam packets.
From AuKust to .Litmary inclusive, thu packet tmches at

Fernanibucu and Bahla. on her outward |)aii>a;{e to Hlo Ja*
neiro, and the other f> months on her homewiird.
fiortk Amtriiti and Itritith and FitrfiffnWtMt IniHeitfriimLiver*

jhhU. —Tht' mHllii for North America are forwardetl by steam
packets, which leave l.lveriiool twice a month Immediately
alter the arrival of the London maiU of the 5d and IKth, unleka
either of thfse should fall on a Hunilay,and thennntheiiuccecd-
inii day. Durinir the winter months, viz. Dectmber, January,
February, and March, but one mall, that of the 3d, is de-
spatched.

American wid Weil Indian Letten.

Rate., pajinff the Postage op-
tional, excmtinK Places marked

i'i.Z' *, which mu«t be paid
with.

Not
exceeding
»tH.

Not
exceedinir

io».

Not
exceedinir

North America, tU. : — Quebw, Montreal, nnd all part, of Canada. Nora Scotia (Halifax
exct-ptedf, Prince Kdwara*. Inland, and New Brutuwick, conveyed direct bj the contract
TiacketA il.> liacketvMMUmtii and '^. uiiifurm internal culuniol rate) ...

.Iffnrwardud i;t4 Itu.ton.ihi.'aliovi'placeftnrecharued • • . . .

H.ilitu, .NVwfouniUand, • New York, llie llermudM, and the • UnitMl StaUa
BtitI* West Indie., *c., including Hiirliadoen, New Providence, Turk'. Itland, Bahamas,
AntiKua, llertiice, t^ariai'ou, lienierar-i. Uotninica, (iri^nada, St. Lucia, MontMrrat,
Nevis, St. Vinccnl'K, St. Kitt'., Toliago, Turtola, Trinidad, and tlw port of Kingiton in
.iamnica ..-..-.-.

.Tamaica (tiort of Kin)(«ton ezceptcd) ......
K»reii{n w«t Indliii, inclitdlnit *<iuailaloupe, * Martinique, * St. Thomaa, aCuri^oa,
•Surinam, est. Martin'., *St. Croix, Porto Hico, and llayti....

«. d.

1 ii

1

1

I

1 i

1 b

.. d.

S 4
2
2 U

8 .)

2 4

2 10

,. d.

4 8
4
4

4
4 8

5 8

Postafte on letters to the British West Indies (Jamaica c ;-

cepleiU, la. for each single letter, and so on In proportion from
all parta of the U. KlnKdom, witliout any charge for inland
postii^e.

On letters to JamiUca (with the exception of Kinoston, the
packet port, to which the postage is U. only) the uniform rate

U 1<. '^if. the single letter.

All letters addressed to North America are forwarded by the
contnu't steam packets, and char^t-d accordingly, unless the
wiiriN " Jly Private Ship " be plainly written on them.
\.N.~Letters tor Cnnaila, conveyed bv the North American

liai'kets from Liverpool. If si»ecially adiiresMetl tw'd " Itoston,"

will be forwarded by that route, In the rnilcd Stales mall,
provided the ftacket (Kniattc be p^id In .idvance.

Hatet i\f Pnitiine ti'ilhin Urititk Hi>rth Amrriea — letters
forwiirded to or from British North America hv the Llverjiool
pit-ki-f'-, or bv private \hlps. |ia.skinf( dire<-t l»etween the V.
Kii)K<'"in and Itritish America, are chart(e<l with a uniform
c»loid.il rate of ?</. the half ounce when tK>>tet1 or delivered at
any other towiu than the ports of Halifax, Nova Scotia, or
St. John's Newfoundland.
When not conveyed direct between the U. Kingdom .-ind

Ilrjli^h America, but forwarded throURh the Unite<l St.iteN,

thfy arc liable to thu full Interna) rates, according to disi mrc.

3X

IMtera t<j<S France—A larg.? portion of the letters to and
frvm India, as well as to various parts In Europe, are now sent
through France; and 3 convention has lately been negotiated
with that country, by which the transit rate on letters weighing
under i ox. passimt through France, has been fixeil at bd.,
which is also the llrlilsh rate on such letters not exceedms
* an ox. When conveyeil beyond the French frontier the a£
ditlunal foreign postage has of course to be paid.

India fWfffi,— Mails for India are made up on the 4th of
every month, and despatched vid MarKeille«, whence they are
forwarded by Kritibh steamers to Alexandtla, and again by
ste.imers from Suez to Bombay. All letters are sent by this
route unless otherwise addressed. Postage paid bi advance
1#. UW. to Homliay fur a letter under J oz., and %t. 3</. for one
under \ uz. Mails for India are also forwarded vi& South-
ampton on the 1st of every month. Postage by this route U.
for a letter not e^ceefling ^oz. Letters intended to go by
Southampton must be addresaed " vi& Southampton."

Ruatta. — Malls for Russia and the north of Europe are de-
spairhul every Tuesday and Friday vih Hamburg. Postage
1 a. SJ. not exceeding 4 oi. Letten for Rui|te may also be sent
through Fiance and Holland*

;

\ IS
'
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ITtt/fifitrf.— l44t«Ti fltrwardMlrvrrji Tu»*day and PriilAy.nnlil
or uiiMiil, Rt thu fNU* of If. on Mlm nut etivnlint 4 ot. I'ltw

hrttUii rnia ot M, on lirti«n itOMliiK to (itfriiianji mutt Iw P'ltil

III ihlvAiir*.

I.i^u-r>t fitr lh« fullnwlTiR U.ttM an* fivrmwt\\tA thmuich Iho
otiirv ufih* I'rlnc* of Tuur and TasU, «h«ii mniI vid rraiK-v<

A Urt of Iha Northam HIatM of Kurni)*. and ih« (Ivrman
HiaiM, which ara MTTcd Itf or furwanUol ihrouRh iha oilUit
of Iha PrliK* of Tour and TaaU.

KoriKtrn Stattt.

Hruniwlck Mrrkimbum 8trvliti
l>aiiinark Olilfitlturtf

ll«n<i«ar bAiuny
Maiklcnburg Hchwnrin HwaUan and Norway.

Hrfman

II

ruiwi

Ian 1

fcf<.rt I,

fitrmtin Stiitm.

tArni^tJidl

llwHwiKU-croral}
MrwMf H<iinl>uri(

l.t|i|ia-llvtiitulil.

NtUMIU

<4ate /tllant nrtf
Hiixv- rutmrn- ( Mitha
H.ixu-Mftiti*n|(i-n

Hiii«.\Vt»kiii,ir

Hi iiiiuiiilNru IJiipa
Ni hwart/hurK-Kudnlttndl
Hi hwarKliurK-HMidcrhauNrfi
n'urlvinliurif.

l*f>ritif(itl tfxd .V/ia/n.—Malli aredriiiattlird viA Houthatnp-
tnn cvvry TtiurMliiy inornlnK- fotlH^f lu rurlUKHl, tiMtlk
iiiuM l<« |>Bl(i in iwlviutrw, l«. 'iil. lur a It-ilvr mil t-iivnlliik 4 <».;
to Himin 'if- '^/. U-tlvr. fur Itii* IViihuula may hI.u Ha Rcni
d.iH} ihrnuffh iTMni-e. For fiuiltvrdiMaiUaBtorurvliptaiul mttar
|m»Ukv piva htltjf'i Uirtriury.

Sutcment of the Number of Lcttori dpUvored In the United Kingdom in one Week of each Calendar
Month oflM-i and \M'A.

Weak! endinii

KniiUnii and Wiln.

Total
Irirlaud.

Total
Bcolland,

Total
Onllad

Kliiudoin.
roiinlry
UlPrn.

iHHidon,
Iiilaiiili

Knrfiiin,
and hlilp.

M7,(l,1fi

I.<in(lon

IN.lrli;!

I'u»l.

Total
EitKlrtnd
mid
Wain,

1813.
91 .fniiu irv - »,1(;'S,.1V.'( 4Sl,2ll(i .1,VII,IM 4VI,S73 4V3,V4S 4,(>.tN,lill3

ill Filini.try • V,:^H.'>.61I7 6III,S71 AVV.li.ll r,,iv),MV 4Kli,!)ll!) 471,7f,3 4,4IS,IHI
VII Mjrih ii,iii<i,i;(i .vm.i.-vj 411,111-. .1.IIIII,KI4 411.1,714 4.">I,7''H 3,'lli4.VH«

VI Aiml »,ll(il.(.-!l i7!>..-«1l 4M,V7!I .1,ll'lli,V!)l) 47H,-Hi 401,411 3,!IV>J,.^13

ft M«» l,lHiV,<.IIO MI.IVll 4l(^,.Tl<l V,'.I!I/,.1IH) 41111,1 IS 4lili,7.-.6 3,KlW,i)7l
l;ijuiitt V,(ll.1,(i.V( M'l.'J'.S 4(i;,.17l .'),II.1V,!H.1 4IV,liH<l 41V,fiHS 3,H.H«,.-,f„')

VI .lulj V,IW.1,UV7 HM,\fit 4.11,.177 .1,ll!)ll,l«ifi 4 1 1,VI(V 4111,401 3,ll(l!l,'i3V

VI .\U||ll<t »,iis:i.!ii|i| AII,II3 .IKO.'iSV .i,iHii,;tii 4(i..n!i7 4Vll,lll!) 3.ll.13,Hlil)

v^ sc,.-fiiiiiw V,l V1,'J7S i.'i(i.O!l«l .1MV,f-.ll .1,l)'IM,Vli.'> 4V<l,n7H 4V.'i,7INI .V)>4,IM.1
V-l 1 h'ti>lH.T v.ic.ii.ivii .'>: 1,1*7 4(iii,;i.i 3,1V1,.1VI1 4V'I,1II1 4V-.,'I4H 3,!mi,7liH
VII Novi'inln-r V,VlV,()Jt A<i.n,i:46 411^,141 .1,VIIV,0V1 4711)11 4ll',,l>>l 4,viiit,.'>ir,

VA Uci-ifliilHT .

IHI.1.

V5 .? inuBry - - -

ll,VIIA,SVI 476,367 4%,.1UI 3,v;i(,viit 41(i,i34 43:>,lli7 4,li.U,IIIU

«,'>74.JI1 ,'iS.1,Virt ««s.i:fi ,i,.iia,9in 4(T!,M» 4(.".,l.1« 4,8.VI,l!in
Pi pfliruarjf - V.llill.VII !•K^,t^a ,MI',,ill,<l .1,.'i7(l,.Ml 4')S,I1HI 4M,717 4,.')IV,.1.1V

l;i M.inh v,v.-.l.,'.i.i .'i!l'J,li7V <HV,1INI .1,.1lll,^il.^ 4.>l,lll'^ 47.1.;vl 4,Vfi,'i,l.1s

VI April 1I,II3,I«S .ii.r.ivy 4Hi.,(i!l!l .i,ii;4,iii>ti 4V.i,S.-,fl 1.-JI,.1V1 4,0VII,Vlli

VI May V,I!>I,VVI! fiiv,»i<)S SV.'i,."^! .1,.1.1|,H.17 44i,Kni 4.1S,!I.'..'. 4,VIV,li.',S

VI ,liin« V,lfil.7V-l .17.1,(.VH 4HV,V(i7 3,VIS,1IH 4.17,1114 4.ii,,vin 4,lMI,H<:s
VI .liiiy V.VfV.dll soB.yiiii 47.1,Wl7 3,V',IV,.'..i4 4iii,iai 44li,lM4 4,I.'>S,MI
VI AlilfUNt «.V4.1,.1I^ Wm.Al.T 4 IS..1111 .^,^'lV,v."^ 4V.'.,.Y.H 44'l,7IV 4,IV7,.'KiH

VI Sr|il«il!cr. V,Vr»H,!lli9 ,'illll,.1N(l .1i|.1,7'i« .i,'^li,lll 41.-.,' Ill 4n,ll.1.'i 4,1.11,717
VI OnoU-r il,.Tiri,.'ill fl!iV,.'.'iV 4V.l,l,'iH .i,.i.->;,.'i.ii 417,.1V3 4ii;,N7.% 4,V.'il,7/i|

81 Novrmlwf • 1I.V!)6,1«'J 6v»,''.10 47.'.,47li 3,1111, •.;» 17S,!)II 4ns,(i77 4,.14'i,yM

pill

Netripop^ra tirni SupplrmtHtt tn Utrvtpnjtrt. — It i« not cam-
^.il*or¥ to wnul iit>M%|>ii|>«'rkiir Ihf -uitiiu'iiuiil* Ii» ll-efH^it, hul

IhiMc ih'^t itrcinletuletl lu !>•• snirnnHinlttcd, .iml .trrfnuHd to

pHM frt*, iiiiinI I'tf I'ut Into Ihf nfcfivini; tuKiM'H tiff-'re .^ *. m. ;

at iha lirnni h iKi(.t.otl)4-to*. U-fure half>iijiftl 5 r. m. ; uf at thi*

gent-ral iMWt-ollire, Hi. MAttin't Ip lirami, Iwfort* ti p.m.
NfWkiiaiiar?* fur tha rolonie* and f<>r«lf{n counlnw iMMn»t I*

rp(-t>iv«tt aftt-r (>. A<l Mvwiii)ia)>en m\M W «mt Ivi coven. ii)il-ii

at Ihf i-nd ., -Mid no »iirt'« or romnnintialii.n 'tiHy lie pniiu-t'

on Mn h ii,«i>«T» .liter their )iulillL-aii<ipi. nur i«m.Ht llirre I* iiny

wriiinK .tr iiLirk* upon any new^paprr, or cotct, other than

Uie name ami nddreu of ittc iwrnnn lo whoni it in wnt ; imr

ati) tiaricr or Ihiii^ (mh lit««d <ir ?oiuwiImI in it. nor any I'ritrvd

WonU or c( mmuni I-anin on the to»«, exrcirt lh.it newn'-tiidfii

only .iiav print Ihi'lr name* .ind addre^M^ I'ltrwm. Nfwt-

Iwju-r* iiiay he ei«niine-l tt\ lh»* o(Hc»t» of ;ha Pi)^! rlfii'f ; and
f there tie hiiv hrwarh uf ihe aliove rt^il->timu, the packet It

rhjirifvablv wlllt trelile (he ainouni of )H.>t.i^t! which a letlt-r of

Ihe »arii*' wetght wmiUl havt' lnvn IhiMe lu. And any iktmiii

wiio tiiill wnteor enrlo^e any ihiiitt 'n in^r iit-ws|in|>er or lu
cover, iir Ihall print any >*ortl* or roc.rinunu-Hiiim on a newt-
jKiiier. after it has Itein ptibhkhed. to he aent l>y (he |Hr<t,or Aiiy

INTfcm who khall hiiowlntflv heiid, -ir raUM? ut he Mtnt, hv the

fK»Nt, a iiew!.pai»er in re«|HM t if whiih an* one of (h'n- ollencei

Lt* tkeeii romniittetl, nia« Iv pnM«iuteil for n mtMlemeanor.
A'.W. — Aft (he mere aftismtl a m-w-paiMT ttampon any new

tHTio«)lral puhllritiiHt will not entitle l(, n^ i\ matter of (-oiirM>t

to
I
-riU free hy the \mM, thuM who n.ay he >Uiut lo publi^h^ fur

Ihe lirtt time, any »uch p>i|»er, kl.ould tubiiiit a cup> tu ttia

pmtmaMer fn neral, In order that ii mav he determined whether
(he (MhlicntJon I* of n naiure that wtl) enlltlu li to p 104 free of
iKiM.ifn'. i' tielMK provhitil hy (hent't I \'l' tor|.4,c. .11 t.M
*' Thivl in nil r.iM»* In whirhji question ihah arise, whetluT a
printed papt-r 1* Mittthtl to ih- prlvilt^nnf a newniMiier or
other puhliiMtliin herehy privileued, mi fir u% rMjiert* the
liiuuiiiiMtlon ihiTeothv Ihe [mM iiiiderihe I'oot-otUce Acts, Ihe
iiueslion kh ill lie teferr d to ihe determlnatlnn of fh« no^i.
mibiier K<'t)cral, whose di-rlsion, wlih the comurreme of the
lurdit ol (he liviiourv, shtll hi> Hiial."

^ew^pa|•«•nl Ironi the llntish colnnie* are dehvered fret of
lKKt.iUe at iotv plai e w ilhln the ItritiKh dominions.
News)miicrsm.iy t« fnr».irde4l l<. the Ilritish cnJonleH and

poM«»h>n» hy hvr Maiest>'» paikel IkwIs free of Ihediirv of
I>o»tHK^. providetl thfv lieduly Kt.im|)ed and niinle up ni<t-;i .•
tlw emis, and put Into the iNJkl-oUh« within ^ tlaji after the
dav of puhUcation.

N'ewKpiiiwrft ni«y aUo l« furwardn) to the rulonle* }n iirWnte
ihip- for a (HMlaKe of Id. each, to wme foreign tmrto fnV. and
lo others for i iKMaKe of W. ea«h, l.i he paid at Ihe Hineuf
pUttiiiK m, nndi r the same rep:ulationi at to date, \c.

New»p;ip4r<i primed in the toltrntet and hnmtiht lo<ir«it
Britain or Ireland hy pAcke* lioad. if made up wtiliDU( mvfrs
or In foren tipt-n at tlte eiuU, are delivered hi the V. KlnKitom
frr« of |MMta^.

N'e«*i<'4|>4rr»tn the Kwt Indies and China are fiirwardei) l>f

the '. .1 H nrt .Marseille*, on pivnient of ^d. earh. The miil
U n .di

on a ^)u(lday| when it Ik nii

|i on Ihe Ith of e?ery inoiiih. eiiem li hiiiiiieiu'tufiiJi
e up Ml tJia foiluwInK day.

List of Colonlei and Foreign l';irt« to whicli Kewjpaperi may be icnl by Tat-ket free of l*o»tage.

forr^'fi Parla.
Aden
AiitiKiia
Hahama
lUrhadue*
llerhii-e

liermuda
Can^dA
t'ariarou
l>ctnerAra
Ihitnitdc-a

ijibraltar

British. CvIohIm*
Grenada
Hahfai
lleliftohind
Honduras
llouK Knnf(i rtM Houth-
amplmi

IndiA, ditto
lotiian KhiniUi ditto
Jamaica, ditto
Malta, ditto

Moiilaerriit

NVvia
New HninHwlck
Newfoundland
Nova Hcotid
Ouel)er
St. Kltt'l

St. Lucia
HI. Vincent's
TollAlfO
'I'oriolA
'1 rtiiidad

Itratil

llreinen
HuenoH Ayrea
i uihaven
Denmark
France
(treece
llatnburit

Ha;iL or
Ht. ItonilnKo

I.ulieck

New <iraii;uU
(Milenhurtf
Pom
HiMln
\ eiitzue:a

Fort'ign Parti to which a Postage of 7d. on each Newspaper must be paid when it U posted.

United Htatea uf America
Clundaloiiiw
Martinique
Surinam
St Onlx
ht. Thtmiaa
St. Martin't
Culia

Hyria

Cc:Uinent of Kuio|ie

South America

T\)C r 'teon newipaper^itoor from llollj
'

i If*. ; lireere i-id France,
the Kdat Indict, and China,

With the exception of Holland, and those
placei mentioned in the iirei-edinK •''t
of "foreign parii •• ai ''m.l free of
pokt'ge,'*

M'ith the I xception of
!»"/

I

' New Oranada
linenoa Ayret , Veneiuela

. Peru
I

r from llttllfiid.or lo or fVoni couf.trlet through MolLmil,
, Id. ; Hp.iln t-wl France, Id ; the Mediterranean, Kow,
ia, b> Ihe ilukcd mail, Wd M)*.MiUet, 3d.
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K tit pTlvMe
L- fttv, aiul

tie lime of

;r.

Ill to (treat

(till niti-n,

. KInililum

foTwartleil I'J

The mill

n\)lM>nft lu fall

I'oltnKC.

tl«n of

ew (tranula
eiiciuela

hrouK^i ll«ll-t"''»

erranetn, Knjlii

Ha)ii>, M >urltlu«,Ar U\r iif Fratirr. Ihtnn Knitfr, H<r<lnpy, N'«w
Hittittt Witl»H, Van IliiftTHMtN I.Hiiil,Sw.in HlvM, H'tuili Auttr^-
llA, chill, IVrili ((iMtviiitl.tt .mil Ihtt >V< nlvnl I'tNiM iif Ainn*
rli-itt K'ol Ihv Kiul Inilli-Kion luyinvnl nf \il. wlili iMrhji;itJ«r i

to *t. Hill imiiiil the Wi?»tiinil naatnf .AtVIc i, »i». . Mt. .Marv'i,
Itiv -r (Innililili HmrrA I.M>nti, i;iI|M roMlt'itttlVi KcrnAmln l*ii,

till AKrnnnliin (Isitili ill th« ftnni* mtp | to I'liln^ (MmiB KmiR
eviqitiil) null pliirtn not Hrltl-h. on pftymsnt of 'ith vacli,

iiiiiliT tliit alHivn rvitiilHtliiiM an tn iritn. \v.
N,n. — A\l nfivi^yhytiTn tiitwMiiM UiruiiMh tha Nhip T.«tli>r

tlfflrt, etraiit thoMi Utwwri |Kirt« inUraat Brltaini aitU lr«-

Unili iiiuki M twill fut wli«n ^ut ill.

lawn relative to offences againut the Pont-

ic., of the more important parts of which

NaaaiWMn lo rranr* am Kwwartnl (Vm nf rhatipi In tha
wiiikr. X law ii» « wniimaa (nwl, ..|ul<alml lu til.) i.
fihiiriiwil iiiHiiiitulliarv III riani^v.

.Vrii >|i<if»rt /Vim* llinwi*, N>i»<|iai»in «erl»lni| (yum tluw
ftnlllii iiarl. n. vhlili ii<'i».|i..,ii.|< „, ilriiwl. h«; (Vm, nra
dalmaml rtmi iif iKuliiia, mi i.|i| llim, (y,„„ |^|,„,.,, »|,|,.f, ,,„
chaiiiKl 41; "fill, mm |iUi'i« alinviil, li> •lilih tliaj anmn ilii.|iali lual ftna, ii>i».|M|»in arv i<lMri|nl lwt» »i». an, h,
awiiiil a. .UI..I Ml tha almva |iara«ra|ili. All iw».|iai»r« iiiiKt
lia iiftiili a 111 Ilia UiiKii i«a iif tlin imiiiit, |V,iiii ,hf, |, i|„, ,,,
anl, iiiilfn. .(iwiallv m iiinl Ik iIiw lunl. iiftlia itnaMitf

N<iii<|Hi|H<i > (la uilMl>.i>k|,i., It ,„„ I hmlll.a.lililn
?lU>> an» iiulilliwlliiii, aiu DiiwaiilatI to tli»l'a|ia iirilmMl

OJfiHUt* ugitiHrt M« Mwl- Offiet, — 'Hic
nflico worv ciiiiMilltktvil by thu Mt 1 Vict. e.

wu sul^ulii nit ubKtrikut.

Cimlrnm-HiHK Mf lyMlfff i\f l'oH-(\lllfc. — V.irrf )ierion who ihall convey otherwlio than by the port
a li'tliir not tixiiniitiil Iriiiii llin niiiliiiltii |irivlUi||t. of thii paitmniter general ihall for every letter forfeit
M.,ui»l iiyery |ii'r»iMi who aliiill he In lliii priii'lln. nC •nrimvpyinKlettert not lo exemiitpd, ihall for every
week iliirlnii wlilih llln |iriHlli'« ahiill Ih< tiiiilhiiii-il fnrfiilt IIMM. ; and every perion who ihall perforin
olherwtie thmi liy tlin iiii.l niiy Mirvli'i>i tinlili'iilnl to mnveylng letter! from place to place, whether by
recetvlnM, lakluH up, t'lilltii'tliin, urilerliiK, tli>ii|i'itchlng, carrying, re-carrylng, or delivering a letter not
exi'mpted friim llin i<xi'liialvi< iirlvllege nf Ibi' |iiutinriitor gniieral, ihall forfeit for every letter W. ( and
every iicrinn wlin aliiill be In (hii iirai'tle* of >o perl'nrniliig any such incidental lervlcea ihall for every
week (luring whlih the iirai'llcii •hall Imi rnntlnniHl, forfeit loot. ; and every ncrion who ihall lend a
letter not ekeiii|itiiil IViiin the mielnilve privilege of the poitinaiter general otherwiie than by the port,
or ihall CBiue a leltur mil lit nxempteil to be lenl or convcyeil other than bv poit, or ihall tender or
deliver a letter not ii< exeiniit In tinier to be lent otlierwlne than by port, ili'ull forfeit for every letter
W. 1 and everv |i«ritin wliu ihiill Im In the nnictlce of fommittlnK any of .lie acti but mentioned ihall
fur every week during which Ihn prnetlve iliall be enntlntioil, forfeit 100/. ; and every person who ihall
make a colleellon of e«eni|ilid lelleri lor the pnrpme of cunvejing or lending them otherwiio than
bv the pint, or by the port, nhall flirfelt fur every letter W. ; and every penon wlio ihiill be in the prac-
lice of making a eolliTtliin of exi<tnpleil lettera for either of tliiiao pnrpom-s, ihall forfeit for everv week
during which the pnieliie ilmll lie eontlnued KHI/. And be It declared, that the term port ibnUherein
include all poul eoiniimiiliMlliiiu by lilinl or by water (except liy outward-bound veiieU not employed
by the poil-olHie or the adiiiliiilly In carry port letteri) i and the above penalties ihaM bo incurred
whether the letlur Ui atini aliigly or with any thing elie, or lurh Incidental lervice bo performed in
reipoct to n lelte* either letil nr In bn iciit ilngly or together with lome other letter or tning ; and In
any proieeullun for III* recuvery ,if any luch |ienalty tlio unui ihall lie iipoa the party prosecuted to
prove that the ael In rei.iim>l of whivh thu {mnalty li alleged to have been incurred was done In con-
furmlty to the poit-iiltlt'e lawa, ^ ^ n.

Skip l.ftwr» reliimiHl ntler ifffi'efc^dtf iif Lelleri lo Potl-Offlce.— Rvery perion, being either the master
of a veiiel Inward-lHiimd, or one of the olllceri, or one ol the crow, or a paisenaer thereof, who shnll
knowingly have any letter In bla poiieaiinn not exempted fnim the privilege nf the poatmasler general,
alter the inaiter ihall liiive aeiit any part of hii ihip a letteri to the port-oHlce, shall foifelt fur eveiy
letter til, \ and every iiieli |ii<rion wli'i iliall detain any such letter after demand made, either by tlio

oHieer of the euntiiiiii or by a iierioit authuriied by thu puitmaitor general to demand ship's letters, shall
riirfelt for every letter III/. . S ^'

Clauie 4. relates to the ulium of Ihn privilege nf flanking, and is no longer of importrnce.
PeuallifM tm Mmlm i(l' SMt/it mil IiiUhk I.eller lintf Every master of a veiiel bound tu Ceylon, the

Mauritius, the Kant IllilleSi nr llie Tape of OoihI Tlone, who ihall refuse to tak'i a post letter bag
delivered or lenilertnl In hliii by an oltleer of the puit-olnce forconveyance, shall forfeit '^(XM.* ; and every
master of a vesiel who ihall ii|h<ii n sealed letter bag, with whirh ho shall bo Intrusted for conveyance,
shall forfeit 'MU, i and every master of n veaiel who shall take out of a letter bag with which he shall

have bf^'n intrusted for eiinveyaiii'n a h<tter or any other thing shnll forfeit 'UtOl. ; and every master of a
vesK'l who shall not duly deliver it letter bag with the contents at the post-oOlce on his arrival in port,

witliuut will\il or uiiaviihliible delay alter his arrival, shall forfeit U(Ki<, ; and every person to whom h'tleri

may have been InlrusliM by llie master of a vessel to tiring on shore who shall break the seal, or in any
manner wlll'iilly open the aaine, shall I'lirfell 'in/. ^ and every master of a vessel who shall refuse or wil-

fully neghTt to make ileiiaratlnii of havliiK ilillvereil his ship's h'tters to the post-olllce, shnll forfeit .'M)/.

;

anil every enileclnr, enmiitriiller, or tillleit of the customs who is required by the act 1 V'ict. c.34. to
priiliibit any vessel reportluu lliilll the rni|nl«ltes nf such act have been complied with, who shall permit
tiu'h vessel to report bel'nre the ret|iiMlei of such act shnll hr.ve been complied with, shall forfeit 50/.

;

and every master of a viissel (not having been able tn send his letters ashore previous to his arrival at
llie iinrt where the veoel la tn report) wlin sliali break bulk or make entry before all letters on board
shall be sent to the piisl-iilllee •hall Inrl'eit '^>i/. i and every master of a vessel, or any other person on
lioard any slilp liable In the perlnnniUue of (inaraiitine, who sli ill negU'ct or refuse to deliver to tha
prri:in or iieriuiis upnuliited lo luperliiteiul tlio quarantine all lettcis in his possession, shall forfeit

'iM. — JIL

Pfuiilliei on Ihe CinvhUH'n nf /'rr.«i«Jt engancil or employed in carrying, conveying. Sic. Letteri.—
Kvcry person ein|iloyiid In eoiivey or ileliver a post letter bag or a post letter who shall, whilst so em-
iiloyed, or whilst the aanie aliall lie lu his eilMoilv, eare, nr possession, leave a post letter bag or a post
letter, or suinir any lierann, not being the giinrtl or person employed for that purpose, to ride in thu
pini'e apiMiinted for llie glial il In nr iipnii any earriage used fnr the conveyance of a post letter bag or
IHint letter, or In ride III nr ininn a carriage sii used and not licensed to carry passengers, nr upon a horse
iHt'd for the eonveyaiU'e nil liiirsehai'k nl a |inst letter bag nr a post letter, or if any such person shall be
guilty of any act nl druiikeuiiessi or nf curelessness, negligence, or other misconduct, whereby the safety

of a post letter liag or a post letter shall be endani>ereil, or who shall collect or receive, or convey or
deliver, a lei'er o'.herwlae Hum In the ordinary course of the post, or whoshail give any fidie information
of an assault ni atlempl at rnblitiry ininn him, or who shall loiter on tlie road or passage, or wilfully

nil«|M>iid his time so as In retard or delny the progress or arrival of a post letter bag or a post letter, or
»lio shall not use due anil iirnper eare and diligence snl'ely to convey a post letter bag or a post letter at

the rate of speed appniiiteit by ami aeeonling to the regulations ol the pust-ulHce fur the time being,

being thereof convU'led, ilmll llir'elt 'in/, — J 7.

Clauses H. to 1*1 liieluslve iiiinnae penalties nn h.iekney carriages plying for hire opposite the general
post-otflee In London or Dublin i exeiiipt mail cuaclies from toll ; and direct how penalties shall be
sued for.

Opening or tleltiying I'oil Letleriit Misilemennnur. — I'. very person employed by or under the post-

nllii'u who ahiill, iuiilr<U'y tn Ida ililly, open or pria-nre in- sillier tn be opened a post letter, or shall wilfully

di't.iln or del lyi or prnilire nr aiitlei' to bu detained nr delayed, a post letter, shall in England and Ireland

* The 3 .<v 4 Viil. e, |HI, esteiiiU IliU |<i'imlty to the master nf ei'riy vessel outwafd buuud who shall

reliiae lu lake n pust letter bag ilellvind or iimii n il in liini lor ci>ii\eyauce.
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be guilty of a mltdMneanor, and In Scotland of a crime and oflbnce, and twlng convicted thereof ihall
iutwr tuoh punlibment bjr fine or imprisonment, or by both, ai to the court ihaU leem meet : provided
alwajn, that nothing herein contained ihnll extend to the opening or detaining or delaying or a letter
returned for want of a true direction, or of a letter returned by reaton that the periun to whom the same
li directed ii dead or cannot be found, or thall hare reiUited the lame, or shall naTe refused or neglected
to pay the postage thereof; nor to the opening or detaining or delaying of a post letter in ol)edience to
an express warrant In writing under the handf (In Great Britain) of one of the principal secretaries of
state, and in Ireland under the hand and seal of the lord lieutenant of Ireland.
Emiaxlemtnl, l/c. nfanp Letter or Packet, Felony.— Vmvtj person employed under the post-ofBee

who shall steal, or shall for any purpose whaterer embexxle, secrete, or destroy a post letter, shall In
England and Ireland be guilty of felony, and In Scotland of a high crime and oflfeiicc, and shall, at the
discretion of the court, either be transported beyond the seas for the term of 7 years, or be Imprisoned
for any term not exceeding 3 years ; and If any such post letter so stolen or embeiiled, secreted or
destroyed, shall contain therein any chattel or money whatsoever, or any valuable security, every such
olfcnder shall be transported beyond the seas for life,— S 26.

Stealing Motuy, tcfirom oroulqf Letter; Felony.— Every person who shall steal Arom or out of a
post letter any Chanel or money, or valuable security, shall in England and Ireland be guilty of felony,
and In Scotland of a high crime and oflbnce, and shall be transported beyond the seas for life.

Permmt Healing Pott Letter Bag$,fse. to be transported fi>r Life.— Kyerj person who shall steal a
post letter iMg, or a pott letter fh>m a post letter liag, or shall steal a post letter ftt>m a post-office, or
nt>m an ofllcer of the post-office or from a mall, or shall stop a mall with Intent to rob or search the
same, shall In England and Ireland be guilty of felony, and In Scotland of > high crime and oBence, and
•hall be transported beyond the seas for life.

Pertont itealing Pout Letter Bagt or Pott Letlen to be trantportrdfor M Yeare.— Every person who
shall steal or unlawfully take away a post letter bag sent by a post-offlce packet, or who shall steal ur
unlawfully take a letter out of any such bag, or shall unlawfully open any such bag, shall in England
and Ireland be guilty of felony, and In Scotland of a high crime and offence, and shall be transported
beyond the seas for any term not exceeding M years.

Beceivert qfProperty Bent by the Pott and ttolen or embextled, guilty of Felony.— Every person who
shall receive any post letter or post letter bag, or any chattel or money or valuable security, the stealing
or taking or embCHlIng or secreting whereof shall amount to a felony under the Post (Jffice Acts,
knowing the same to have been feloniously stolen, taken, embeisled, or secreted, and to have lieen sent
or intended to be sent by the post, shall In England and Ireland be guilty of felony, and in Scotland of a
high crime and offence, and may be Indicted and convicted either as an'accessary after the fact or for a
substantive felony, and In the latter case, whether the principal felon shall or shall not have been pre-
viously convicted, or shall or shall not be amenable to Justice ; and every such receiver, howsoever con-
victed, shall be liable to be transported beyond the seas for life.

FramdtUently retaining, after Drihery tkeretf, S/c.— Every pers<m who shall fraudulently retain, or
shall wilfully secrete or keep or detain, or being required to deliver up by an officer of the post-olHce,
shall neglect or refuse to deliver up a »ost letter which ought to have been delivered to any otiior person,
or a post letter bag or post letter which shall have been sent, whether the same shall have been found
b' the person secreting, keeping, or detaining, or neglecting or refusing to deliver up the same, or by
any other person, shairin England and Ireland he guilty of a misdemeanor, and in Scotland of a ciinie
and offence, and on conviction shall be liable to be punished by fine and Imprisonment.

Stealing, Ac. printed Folei or Procetdingt in Parliament, %c.— Every person employed in the poatw
office who snail steal, or shall for any purpose embeiile, secrete, or dettroy, or shall wiiruily detain or
delay in course of conveyance or delivery thereof by the post, any printed votes or proceedings in par-
liament, or any printed newspaper, or any other printed paiier whatever sent by the pott without coven,
or in covers open at the sides, shall in England and Irclana be guilty of a mi'demeanor, and In Scotland
of a crime and offence, and ou conviction shall suSer such punishment by fine or impritonment, or both,
at the court shall direct.

Forging the Handtrriling qf the R'-ceiter General in England or Ireland, Felony Every person who
shall knowinRly niid wilfully forge or counterfeit, or cause or procure to be forge<l or counterfeited, the
name ur handwriting of the receiver general for the time being of the general |>oat office in England or
Ireland, or of any iicrson empliiycd by or under him, to any draft. Instrument, or writing whatsoever,
for or in order to the receiving or obtaining of any money in the hands or custody of the governor and
company of »he bank of England or IreUnd on account of the rerciver general nftne post-office, or shall
forge ur alter, or shHil nfTfr, utter, dispose of, or pul off, knowing the siiine to be forged or altired, any
draft, warrant, or order of such receiver general, or of any person employed by or under him, for money
or for payment of money, with intent to defraud any person wlion".j,er, shall be guilty of felony, and
on conviction shall be transported beyond the seas fur life.

Clause 34. relates tu the forging or altering franks.
The remaining clauses relate to the punishment of accessaries, determine the mode in which the

iwstage duties shall be sued fur, define terms, &c.

Iriah Post-office. — I1ie most gross and scandalous abuses were long prevalent in

every department of the Irish post-office. The comnnissioners of Ilcvenue Inquiry

exerted tliumselves to abiite the nuisance ; but, as it would appear from the evidence

of the Duke of Uichniond before tlie committee of the House of Commons on public*

salaries, witliout much effect. His Grace, however, laboured with laudable activity and
zeal to introduce something like honesty, order, and responsibility into this depart-

ment, 'llie gross revenue of the Irish post-office amounted, in 1842, to 128,984/.,

the expenses of collection for the same year being 127,850'^ ; so that it may be fairly

fcaid that under the new system Ireland pays no postage

I'niteo Statis.— We subjoin an account of the number of post-offlccs, the extent of post roads, the
i^aes of postage, &c. iu the United States.
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The total post-office rerenue of the United States, in the year ended the 30th June 1843, amounted to
4,546,'246 dolUri, the expenditure during theaame fear being 4,235,052 dollars (.American Almanac
for 1844.)

POST ENTRY. When goods are weighed or measured, and the merchant has
got an account thereof at the Custom-house, and finds his entry, already made, too small,

he must make a pott or additional entry for the surplusage, in the same manner as the
first was done. As a merchant is always in time, prior to the clearing of the vessel, to
make his post, he should take care not to over-enter, to avoid as well the advance, as the
trouble of getting back the overplus. However, if this be the case, and an over-entry
has been made, and more paid or bonded for customs than the goods really landed
amount to, the land-waiter and surveyor must signify the same, upon oath inade, and
subscribed by the person so over-entered, that neither he, nor any other person, to his

knowledge, had any of the said goods over-entered on board the said ship, or anywhere
landed the same without payment of custom ; which oath must be attested by the col-

lector or comptroller, or their deputies, who then compute the duties, and set down on
the back of the certificate, first in words at length, and then in figures, the several sums
to be paid.

POTASH (Da. Pofa»ke ; Fr. Potasae ; Gcr. Pottatche ; It. Potatsa i Pol. Pota»z;

Rus. Potasch). If vegetables be burned, the ashes lixiviated, and the solution boiled to

dryness in iron vessels, the mass left behind is t!ie potash of commerce— the impure
carbonate of potass of chemists. It is intensely alkaline, solid, and coloured brown by
the admixture 3f a small portion of vegetable inflammable matter, which generally be-

comes moist. When potash is calcined in a reverberatory furnace, the colouring; matter

is destroyed, it assumes a spongy texture, and a whitish pearly lustre ; whence it is de-

nominated pearl-ash. Tlie latter generally contains from 60 to 83 or 84 per cent, of

pure carbonate of potass.

The ashes of tliose vegetables only which grow at a distance from the sea are em-
ployed in the manufiicture of potash. Herbaceous plants yield the largest portion, and
shrubs more than trees. It is principally manufactured in America, Russia, and Poland,

the vast forests of which furnish an inexhaustible supply of ashes.

Potash is of great importance in the arts, being largely employed in the manufat'ture

of flint glass and soft soap, the rectification of spirits, bleaching, making alum, scouring

wool, &c. At an averageof 1840 and 1841, the entries of pot and pearl ashes for home
consumption, amounted to 82,381 cwt. a year. Of 99,295 cwt. imported in 1K40,

98,260 cwt. were brought from the British possessions in North America. Tlic ashes

of the U. States are the purest, and bring the highest price.

.^shea from Canada are duty free ; those from Russia and the United States used pay a duty of 6t. a
cwt., which was reduced, in 1843, to Gd.

POTATOES (Ger. Kartoffein .- Dii. Aardappekn ; Fr. Pommet de ierre ; It. Patate,

Pomi di terra; Sp. Pa((i/a» mnnchegns ; Rus. Jablnhi sem!cniie),the roots of the Solanum
tuberosum, of innumerable vuriccius, and too well known to require any description.

1. Ifistoricaf Notice.— The putntu, which is at present to be met with everywhere
in Europe, and forms a principal part of the food of a considerable proportion of its in-

habitants, was entirely unknown in this quarter of the world till the latter part of the

16th century. It is a native of Auicrieii, but whether of both divisions of that conti-

nent is doubtful.— (Ifiimbotdt, Nouvtille I'sjiaunt, liv. iv. c. 9.) Some authors affirm that

it was first introduced into Europe by Sir John H;iwkins, in 1545; others, that it was
introduced by Sir Francis Drake, in 1.57.T; and others, again, that it was for the first

time brought to England from Virginia, by Sir Walter Raleigh, in 1586. But this

discrcp.iiicy seciiis to have -n .sen from confounding the common, or Virginian potato

(the Siilanum tuberosum of I.innicus), with the sweet potato ( Convolvulus battatas). Tlie

latter was introduced into Europe long before the former, and it seems most probable

tliiit it was the species brought from Now Granada l>y Hawkins. Sweet potatoes

rci)uirc a warm climate, and do not succeed in this country ; they were, however, im-

ported in considerable quantities, during the lo'tli century, from Spain and the Canaries,

ami were supposed to have some rather peculiar properties, llie kissing comfits of

FalstafF, and such like confections, were principally made of battatas and eringo roots.

— (See Collins' elaborate note to Troilns tind Cre.isiila, act. v. scene 2.) On the

wliole, we are inclined to think that we art; realty imlehteil for the potato (as well as

for tobacco) to .Sir Waller Ualeifili, or the coloni>lK planted by him in Virginia,

Gciarde, an old Eiigllbli botanist, nieiitioiis, in his Herbal, published in I Ml, that he liud

:i X J
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planted the potato in his garden at London about 1590; and that it succeeded there us

well as in its native soil, Virginia, whence he had received it. Potatoes were at first

cultivated by a very few, and were looked upon as a great delicacy. In a manuscript
account of the household expenses of Queen Anne, wife of James I., who died in 1618,
and which is supposed to have been written in 16IS, the purchase of a very small
quantity of potatoes is mentioned at the price of 2«. a pound. The Hoyal Society,

in 1669, recommended the extension of their cultivation, as a means of preventing
famine. Previously, however, to 1684, they were raised only in the gardens of the
nobility and gentry ; but in that year they were planted, for the first time, in the

open fields in Lanc«»hire,— a county in which they have long been very extensivtly

cultivated.

Potatoes, it is commonly thought, were not introduced into Ireland till 1610, when
a small quantity was sent by Sir Walter Raleigh to be planted in a garden on \m
estate in the vicmity of Youghal. Their cultivation extended far more rapidly than in

England ; and have long furnished from g to } of the entire food of tlie people of
Ireland I

Potatoes were not raised in Scotland, except in gardens, till 1728, when they were
planted in the open fields by a person of the name of Prentice, a day labourer at

Kilsyth, who died at Edinburgh in 1792.

The extension of the potato cultivation has been particularly rapid during the last

40 years. The quantity that is now raised in Scotland is supposed to be from 10 to 12

times as great as the quantity raised in it at the end of the American war ; and though
the increase in England has not been nearly so great as in Scotland, it has been greater

than during any previous period of equal duration. The increase on the Continent has

been similar. Potatoes are now very largely cultivated in France, Italy, and Germany :

and, with the exception of the Irish, the Swiss have become their greatest consumers.

They were introduced into India £ome 70 or 80 years ago ; and are now successfully

cultivated in Bengal, and have been introduced into the Madras provinces, Java, the

Philippines, and China. But the common potato does not thrive within the tropics

unless it be raised at an elevation of 3,000 or 4,000 feet above the level of the sea, so

that it can never come into very general use in these regions. This, however, is not

the case with the sweet potato, which has also been introduced into tropical Asia ; and
with such success, that it already forms a considerable portion of the food of the people

of Java, and some other countries. So rapid an extension of the taste for, and tlie

cultivation of, an exotic, has no parallel in the history of industry ; it has had, and will

continue to have, the most powerful influence over the condition of mankind. — ( Fur

further details with respect to the history of the potato, see Sir F. M. Eden on the State

of the Poor, vol. i. p. .508. ; Humboldt, Eisai mr la Nouvelte Eapagne, iii. 4G0

—

i65.

2d ed.; Sir Joseph Banlis on the Introduction ofthe Potato i Phittips's History of Cultivated

Vegetables, vol. ii. art. Potato. )
2. Influence of the Cultivation of the Potato on the Nund>er and Condition of the People.— There is a considerable discrepancy in the statements of the best authors as to the

numlier of individuals that might be supported on an acre of land planted with potatoes,

as compared with those that might be supported on an acre sown with wheat ; some
stating the proportion as high as six to one, und others at only two to one. According to

^Ir. Arthur Young, 1 lb. of wheat is about e({ual in nutritive power to 5 lbs. of potatoes.

But Mr. Ncwcnham, who has carefully investigated this subject, states that " :) lbs.

of good mealy potatoes are, undoubtedly, more than e(|uivalent to I lb. of bread,"—
( Neu-enham on the Population of Irelatui, p. 3-10. ) ; and his estimate is rather above

Mr. Wakefield's. Supposing, however, that 1 ll>. of wheat is fully equal to four
lbs. of potatoes, still the ditferencc in favour of the superior quantity of food derived

from a given quantity of land pliinted with the latter is very great. According to Mr.
Young, the average produce of potatoes in Ireland may be taken at H2 barrels the Irish

acre ; which, at 20 stone the barrel, is equal to 22,9fiO lbs. ; and this being divided

by four, to bring it to the some standard, in point of nutritive power, as wheat, gives

5,740 lbs. Mr. Young further estimates the average produce of wheat, by the Irish

acre, at 4 quarters ; which, supposing the (jiiarter to weigh 480 lbs., gives in all 1,920 Ihs.,

or about
)
part of the solid nourishment alForded by un acre of potatoes. — (Tour

in Ireland, Appcn. pp. 12. 24. &c. 4to ed.) 'lliis estimate must, however, be somewliat
modified, when applied to Great Britain ; the soil of which, while it is better adapted
to the growth of wheat, is generally supposed not to be quite so suitable for the potato

as that of Ireland. Hut it notwithstanding admits of demonstration, that even here,

" an acre ofpnl'iloeM will feed double the numliir if indii'iduals tluU can be fedfrom an acre

if wheat."— ( (I'eiicral Uiixirl of Srotlanil, vol. i. p. .571. )

It is clear, therelure, on the most moderate estimate, that the population of apotato-

Ci'i'ding country may become, olhir lliimis hrini) iibnnt eiiunt, from 2 to 3 times as dense

as it wtiuKI be, were the inli.iliitii led wholly on corn. But it is exceedingly
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doubtful whether an increase of population, brought about by the subatitution of th«
potato for wheat, be desirable. Its use as a subor£nate or subsidiary species of food is

attended with the best effects— producing both an increase of comfort and security ; but
there are certain circumstances inseparable from it, which would seem to oppose the
most formidable obstacles to its advantageous use as a primt article of subsistence, 'ilie

discussion of this subject can hardly be said properly to belong to a work uf this sort |

but its importance may, perhaps, excuse us for making a few observation* with respect
to it.

It is admitted on all hands, that the rate of wages is principally determined by tha
species of food made use of in a country. Now, as potatoes form that species which ia

produced at the very least expense, it may be fairly presumed, on general grounds, that
wages will be reduced to a minimum wherever the labouring classes are mainly dependent
on potatoes ; and the example of Ireland shows that this conclusion is as consistent with
iiict as with principle. It is clear, however, that when the crop of potatoes happens to be
deficient in a country thus situated, the condition of its inhabitants must be in the lust
degree unfortunate. During a period of scarcity, men cannot go from a low to a high

*$ level : if they would elude its pressure, they must leave the dearer and resort to dieaper
species of food. But to those who subsist on potatoes this is not possible ; they have
already reached the lowest point in the descending scale. Their wages being determined
by the price of the least expensive sort of food, they cannot, when it fails, boy that
which is dearer ; so that it Is hardly possible for them to avoid falling a sacriflce to
absolute want. The history of Ireland abounds, unfortunately, in examples of this sort.

Nothing is more common than to see the price of potatoes in Dublin, Limerick, &o.
rise, because of a scarcity, to 5 or 6 times their ordinary price, and the people to be
involved in the extreme of suffering ; and yet it rarely happens upon such ocoaaionsi
that the price of corn is materially affected, or that any less quantity than usual is ex-
ported to England.

It may be said, perhaps, that, had potatoes not been introduced, wheat, or barley, or
oats would have been the lowest species of food ; and that, whenever they happened to
fail, the population would have been as destitute as ifthey had been subsisting on potatoes.
It must, however, be observed, that the proportion which the price of wheat, or any
species of grain, liears to the price of butcher's meat, tea, beer, &c., is always decidedly
greater than the proportion T.inci. 'he price of potatoes bears to these articles : and ft

therefore follows, that a peopii^ w^ "aw. adopted wheat, or any species of corn, fur the
principal part oftheir food, are »> it . / able to make occasional purchases of butcher's
meat, &c. ; and will, consequent . , l> - r re likely to have their habits elevated, so as to

consider the consumption of a ce: iu.a quantity of animal food, &c. as indispensable tu
existence. And hence it appears reasonable to conclude, that a people who chiefly

subsist on corn would, in most cases, subsist partially on butcher's meat, and would
enjoy a greater or less quantity of other articles ; so that it would be possible for thum,
in a period of scarcity, to make such retrenchments as would enable them to elude the

severity of its pressure.

But, though the population in corn-feeding countries were dependent on the cheapest

species of grain, not for a part only, but for the whole, of their food, their situation

would, notwithstpnding, be less hazardous than that of a population subsisting wholly
on potatoes.

In they!r>f place, owing to the impossibility, as to all practical purposes at lenst, of

preserving potatoes, the surplus produce of a luxuriant crop cannot be stored up or

reserved as a stock to meet any subse(|Ufnt scarcity. The whole crop must necessarily

be exhausted in a single year ; so that, wlicn the inhabitants have the misfortune to bu
overtaken by a scarcity, its pressure cannot be alleviated, as is almost uniformly the vnHu

in corn-feeding countries, by bringing the reserves of former harvests to market. Every
year is thus luft to {irovide subsistence for itself. When, on the one hand, the crop is

luxuriant, the surplus is of comparatively little use, and is wasted unprotltubly ; unci

when, on the other hand, it is deficient, famine and disease necessarily prevail.

In the tecoiul place, the general opinion seems to be, that the variations in the quan-

tities of produce obtained from land planted with potatoes are greater than the

variations in the quantities of produce obtained from land on which wheat, or any other

species of grain, is raised.

And lanily, owing to tlie great bulk and weight of potatoes, and the difficulty of pre-

serving them on shipboard, the expense of conveying them from one country to anotlier

is so very great, tlui^ a scarcity can never be materially relieved by importing them I'ron)

alirond. In consetj'ionce, those who chiefly depend on potatoes are practically exeliiilod

from participatin" in the benevolent provision made by nature for equalising the vari-

ations in the harvest of particular countries by means of commerce, and are thrown

iiiiiiost wholly on tlu'ir own resources.

We should, then-'fore, be warranted in conehuling, even though we were not pusse&Nvd
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of any direct ovidenoe on the subject, (Vom the circumstance of the potato being a crop
Uiat cannot b« kept on handi fVom it* natural fickleness, and from thu incapacity of im-
porting it when deficient, or of «x|>orting it when in excess, that the oscillations in its

price must be greater than in the price of wlieat; and such, in point of fact, is the case.

The oscillation in wheat i* thought great when its price is doubled ; but in a scarce year
the potato is not unfVequditly nix times as dear as in a plentiful one t

—

(Mnuttt of
Evidenet taken htfitri th» Ai/rkulturai Committee of 1821, p. 212.) And the compara-
tively frequent recurrence of scarcities in Ireland, and the destitution and misery in

which they involve the population, afl'ord but too convincing proofs of the accuracy of
what has now been statedi

It is, therefore, of the utmost consequence to the well-being of every people, and to

their protection in years of scarcity, that they should not subsist principally on the

potato. In this country, the pressure of a scarcity is evaded by resorting to inferior

species of food, such as |)utnt(ies, and a lower standard of comfort ; but if our people
were habitually fed on the potato, this would be impracticable. The chances of &mine
would th-is be vastly iiicrvHsi<d t while, owing to the low value of the potato as compared
with most other things, the liilH)urets would have less chance of preserving or acquiring

a taste for animal food, or other necessaries and luxuries ; and, consequently, ofchanging
at any fUture perin<t their actual condition for a better.

It is not easy t(f form any very accurate estimate of the profit and loss attending the

cultivation of potatoes to the farmer, as compared with other crops. This is a point as

to which tho statements of those best qualified to give an opinion differ very consider-

ably. Mr, Loudon says, " they require a great deal of manure from the farmer ; while,

generally speaking, little is returned by them ; they are a bulky, unhandy article, trou-

blesome in the lilting and carrying processes, and interfering with the seed season of
wheat,— the most important one to the farmer. After all, from particular circumstances,

they cannot bo vended unless when raised in the vicinity of large towns ; hence they arc

in most respects an unprofitable article to the agriculturist. To him, the real criterion

is the profit which potatoes will return in feeding beasts; and here we apprehend the

result will bo altogether in favour of turnips and mtoit^a, as the most profitable article^

for that purpose."

It seems ditticult to rcooncllfl this statement with the rapid progress of the potato cul-

tivation : but those who assent to what has been previously advanced with respect to the

mischievous conscquvnccs that arise from the mass of the population becoming dependent
on the potato as u principal article of food, will not regret though it should turn out to

be accurate.

Dr. CoWiuhoun estimated the entire value of the potatoes annually consumed in Great

Britain and Ireland at the end of the late war at sixteen milliont sterling. But it is

needless to say that there are no materials by which to form an estimate of this sort with

any pretensions to accuracy, Hie one in question has been suspected, like most of those

put forth by tho same learned person, of exaggeration : and we incline to think that,

had he cstiinntcd llie value of^ the yearly produce of potatoes in the empire at twelve

tnittinni, hu would have been nearer the mark. But on a point of this sort it is nut

possihlo to speak with anything like confidence.

FOIJN I), tho iianui given to a weight used as a standard to determine the gravity and
quantity of liudirs, — ( ,Si<u Wkkimth anh Measures.)
POdNI), a money of account, •=2()«.

POWDKK. OlIN, Hie (luxrownKH.
PUE(M<)U,S MK'l'AI.S, a deHlgimtion frequently applied to gold and silver. We

have given, under tho articles (ioi.n, and 8ii,veh, a short account of each metal; and we
now )>roposo laying before the reader a few details with respect to their supply andrun-
sumptiuM.

To enter i^illy into this interesting and difficult subject would require a long essay,

or riither u large votinne, Mr. Jacob publiNlied, in 1831, an " Historical Inquiry into

the I'ruduclion and ('ijii<iuiiipli(>n of tlie Precious Metals," in which he takes up the

subject at tliu eailiokt periiiil, and continues ii to the above epoch. And, tliough neither

so coiiipleto nor salihfactury as might have been expected, this work contains a good deal

of valuable iururniation, ami dexerves the attention of all wlio take an interest in such

inipiiries, Wu conli'ns, liiiwever, that Ncverul of the learned author's statements and con-

clusions seem to us to Im' not a little wide of the nuu'k. We shall notice one or two ul'

thum in the course of this article,

I. Su/ifitj/ iif Ifm l*tfv!im» A/(7«/»,~ Since the discovery of America, the far greater

part of the Kupidies of gidil and silver have lK!eu derived from that continent. Previously

to the pulilii'Htlon of lluniliiilill'n great work, Eitai Politique aur la Nouvetle Etpttgne,

several chtiniiites, mtuw of Iheni framed by individuals of great intelligence, were in

cirruliiliiiM, oflhe quatilllii'H of gold and silver imported from America, They, how-

ever, diltereil widely IVoni eaili other, and were all framed from comparatively limited

• HiimbJ

VtUrh .

MdDcad,,
N'avarcto
ll.ijnal

lliihcrisdi,

Nwkur
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sources of informatioa * But these have been wholly superseded by the more extensive

and laborious investigations of Humboldt. This illustrious traveller, besides being

acquainted with all that had been written on the subject, and having ready access to

official sources of information unknown to the writers already alluded to, was well versed

in the theory and practice of mining, and critically examined several of the most cele-

brated mines. He was, therefore, incomparably better qualified for forming correct

conclusions as to the past and present productiveness of the mines, than any of those who
had hitherto speculated on the subject. His statements have, indeed, been accused of
exaggeration ; and we incline to think that there are grounds for believing that this

charge is, in some measure, well founded, particularly as respects the accounts of the

proKts made by mining, and of the extent to which the supplies of the precious metals

may be increased. But this criticism applies, if at all, in a very inferior degree, to the

accounts Humboldt has given of the total produce of the mines, and the exports to

Europe. And making every allowance for the imperfection inseparable from such in-

vestigations, it is still true that the statements in question, and the inquiries on which
they are founded, are among the most valuable contributions that have been made to

statistical science.

According to Humboldt, the supplies of the precious metals derived from America
liave been as follows:—

From 1491 to 1600
— Ifi00_1545
- IMS— 1600

Dollan a Year ' Dollan a Year
at an ATcraK*. at an Average.

260,000 From IfiOO to 1700 • • - 16,000,000
- 3,000,000 — 1700— 17M ... 22.«00,000
• 11,000,000 — 1750—1803 ... a'),300,0ac

(,Estai sur la Noutelle Eipagne, Hi. 428. ad ed.)

The following b Humboldt's estimate of the annual produce of the mines of the

New World, at the beginning of the present century :
—

Annual Produce of the Minea of America at the Commencement of the Ninteenth Century.

FollUcal DiTUtona.

Gold. Sllier.

ValneoftheOold
and surer in Dalian.Mam of

Caitlle.
Kllogl.

Marcaof
CatUle.

Klloga,

Vlce-iojalt; of New Spain -

Vlce-rojalt; of Peru
Oaptain-nneraliihip of Chili
Vice-ro;all; of Buenol Ayrea
Vire-royaltT of New Granada
Braau' ' . - . .

Total

7,000
3,400

l!2,VI<
2,100

89,000

7S,»i7

1,609
78X

«,807
506

4,714
6,673

S,3.18,»«0
611,090
S9,70O

481,830

437,514
140,478

6,827
110,764

43,000,000
6,«4CI,0H0
2,060,' 100

4,810,000
!,y<H1,IIOO

4,36.>,000

17,«91 3,460,840 795,581 43,500,0(10

Taking the dollar at 4(., this would give 8,700,000/. as the total annual produce

of the American mines. Humboldt further estimated the annual produce of the

European mines of Hungary, Saxony, &c., and those of Northern Asia, at the same
period, at about 1 ,000,000/. more.

llie quantity of gold produced in America at the beginning of the century, was to the

quantity of silver as 1 to 46 ; in Europe, the proportions were as 1 to 40. The value of

equal quantities of gold and silver were then in the proportion of 15 or 15j to 1.

Latterly, the quantity of gold produced has increased, as compared with the quantity

of silver.

From 1800 to 1810, the produce of the American mines was considerably increased ;

but in the lost-mentioned year the contest began, which terminated in the dissolution of

the connection between Spain and the South American colonies. Ttic convulsions and
insecurity arising out of this strujjgle ; the proscription of the old Spanish families, to

whom the mines principally belonged, who repaired, with the wrecks of their fortunes,

some to Cuba, some to Spain, and some to Bordeaux and the south of France ; caused

the abandonment of several of the mines, and an extraordinary falling off in tlie amount
of their produce. Tliere are no means of accurately estimating the precise extent of
this decline; but according to Mr. Jacob, who collected and compared ill the existing

information on the subject, the total average produce of the American ini.'cs, inclusive

of Brazil, during the 20 years ending with 1829, may be estimated at VOSe.SSS/.

a year : being less than ^ their produce at the beginning of the century I— {Jacob,

ii. 267.)

Sii\ce the publication of Mr. Jacob's work, some farther light has been thiown on the

• Humboldt haa brought thcie estimates together as follows : —
Authiirt,

I4;i'j-.1724 •

Di>l(<lrl. Authors. Bpoch: DofMrl.
1724—18C0 - 1,600,000,000Uatariz - 3„'>3fi,000,000 Gerboiix

SiiloriAno - Uit2-l(i28 . 1,500,000,000 The Author of the
Monoad'i -

Navarcte •

14!)2-I.V.l,^

1,M9— 1617
2,000,000,000

1 ,,536,000,000

Recherchet sur te

Cmnincrce, Amst. 1492—1775 . 5,072,000,000

lliivnal 14!)'i-17Hn 5.154,000,000 177'J. 1

ii<ilit>rt<i(in 1492—ms - 8,K00,000,0fl0 {Essai sw fa NottViUc EspagHC, tonic iU

Nwker - 1763-1777 - 304,000,000 p. 41.'.)
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,.'J

ubject, principally by the publication of returns transmitted by. the British consuls in

South America and elsewhere. And notwithstanding the anarchy in which must of the

new states in that quarter of the world have been unceasingly involved, the returns in

question show that there has been of late yearn a considerable increase in the produce

of the mines. Probably it is all but needless to add, that all investigations into matters

of this sort are liable to be ailectcd by so many sources of error, that, even when they

are most skilfully and cautiously conducted, their results are not always to be depended

on. But these remarks do not apply to the following

Account of the Coinage In Gold and Silver of the Minti of the Mexican Republic in 1840 and IMI ._
(Pari. Paper No. 47G. Sesa. 1843.)

1 Gold. SllTCT. 1 TotaU. 1

1

1840. 1841. 1840. 1841. 1810. 1841.

DulUn* Ddlart. 1) «»«. Dollar: OnUnri. IMIiiri.

1 Mrxico - - . 71,207 1I7,«1M i.;ti7.(ii7 2,1.M,4U6 1,988,824 3,249.124

Kacatccai - . 4,flf>(>,310 4,386,<i41 4.0GC,310 4,386,641

Oii'inaxuato - - . 437,ir.S 44n.240 3,4sn,fioo 3,2<)6,000 3,S9fl,r)fi8 3,7.'Wi,240

DuraiiKO ... 243,082 1A5.140 747,907 823,348 990,989 978,488
. ti3,0S0 172,406 3J>!I.000 172,406 422,050

San l.uii ... - - l,i:'7,8G7 1,110,247 1,137,867 1,110,247

Uuadaiaxara. - • 88I,M6 6,V),0Ift 881 ,,546 665,015

7.M.457 I'Aitm I^.:«8;t,l.^3 12.781,747 1.3,134,610 1 13,.537,Ha-,

It is well known, however, that a very considerable quantity of gold and siivcr is

raised and exported without being brought to the mints to be coined. Of this no
account can be taken, though perhaps we may not be far wrong in estimating it at

about 4,000,000 doll., making the entire produce of the Mexican mines about 17,500,000
doll, a year.

Mr, B. H. Wilson, consul for Peru, estimates the produce of the Peruvian mines at

about 5,210,000 dollars a year. — (Pari. Paper No. 476. Sess. 1843, p. 27.) And he
farther supposes that of this sum, about 3,500,00 dollars are exported on English
account, and that about 500,000 dollars more are exported on French, Germdii,
Spanish, &c. account.

It appears from the consular returns, that the coinage of gold and silver in tlie

Bolivian mints in 1837, and the three preceding years amounted to about 2,300,000
doll, a year ; so that, making allowance for the niutal raised and not coined, their entire

produce can hardly have been under 3,000,000 doll.

The produce of the Chilian mines probably exceeds at this moment the estimate of
their produce given by IluniboUlt. At all events it appears from the statements fur-

nished by the consul, that the exports of silver from the republic amounted in 1841,
(taking the marc at 8J doll.) to 1,191,046 doll. ; and those of gold, taking the marc at

144-4 dull.), including the amount coined at the mint, to 613,779 doll. And adding
to these the quantities retained for home use and clandestinely exported, we shall pro.

bably be within the murk in estimating the ])roduce of the Chili mines at about
2,500,000 doll, a year (Purl. Ihtper No. 476. Sess. 1843, p. 36.)
We regret there are no returns, on which ijny (Icpendence can be placed, from any

other part of South or Central America. Considerable quantities of gold are produced
in New Granada and Panama : but though there arc mines of the precious metals in

Ecuador, they are not wrought. Perhai)s, on the whole, 1,000,000 doll., principally

gold, may be annually exported from Colombia and Central America.
The produce of the Brazilian mines and washings has been supposed to amoimt, of

late years, to alwut 1,500,000 dull, a year ; a sum which is not more than adequate to

meet the demands of the country.

The mines that formerly belonged to La Plata, or Buenos Ayrcs, are now principally

included in those of Bolivia ; but the produce of those that still belong to the former
republic continues to be considerable ; and may be muderiitely estimated at 1,200,000
dollars a year. Tlie above results, when brought together, give—

Mi'Xirnn
PiTii»lnn
Biiliviim

Chlli.ui

Eitimatcd Produce of the American Mines, in 1840.

Doltarl.

. 17,5«<l,(<lfl

. fi,2IO,000

. 8,0< 0,(100

. 2,.50U,000

rnnama
Braiil

Total

l\>tlarl.

1,(KHI,(II>0

- I.SCO.IKIO

. 30,7111,0(10

We are pretty well satisfied that, speaking generally, these estimates are rather iindur

than over the mark ; and that the export of the precious metals from South America

and Mexico may, at present (1843), Ik* safely estimated at 28,000,000 dull, or (tukiii;;

the dollar at 4x. ) 5,6CX),tXXV. a year.

Besides the sources now mentioned, a good deal of gold nas of late years been ;.!>•
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lained from washings in Carolina, Georgia, and other parts of the U. States. Since
1835, however, the supply from this source has been diminished, and it is doubtful
whether it will ever be very considerable. We subjoin

An Account of the Value of the Gold annually produced In the U. Slatei, and lent to the diObrenl
Mint! of the Union to be coined, iince 1828,

I8M
18-29

law
1831
1833
1833
1834

JMIari.
• 46,000 1835
- 140,000 1836

466,000 1837
. 520,000 18:18
. B78.000 1839
. 868,000 1840
- 808,000 1841

Dollan.
• 698,M)0
• 467,000
• 382.000
- 4.18,000

• 38«,240
• 426,I8»
- M3,1I7

But, exclusive of the late gradual increase in the produce of the S. American and
Mexican mines, there has been an unprecedented increase in the produce of the Russian
mines and washings, particularly the latter. This is evident from the following

Account of the Produce In Gold of the Wathingi In Siberia, carried on upon account of ihe Crown,
and of Individuals, from 1830 to 1843, both Incluiive.

18.10

IK31

1833
1X33
1H34
IKVi
18.16

1H37

Poodt. Umi. ZoTodifcAu.

R 33 69 1838
10 18 3:. 1H39
31 34 m 1840
36 33 S3 1811

6.-i 18 iXl 1843
»3 13 46

1()5 9 4r
133 39 e*

JWt. Uvnt. ZcMnUa,

Total 2,093

liiit in addition to the above quantity of 631 poods obtainea irom washings in

Siberia in IK42, the silver obtained from the mines of Kolyvan yielded, in the course

of the same year, 30 poods of gold, while the washings and mines of the Oural moun-
tains yielded no fewer than 310 poods ; making tlie total produce 971 poods; equal to

35,!)30 lbs. avoirdupois, or 42,571 lbs. Troy, which at 46/. 14(. 6d. per lb. is equivalent

to 1,989,128/. 1 In.—(Supplement au Journal de Vlnterieur for 1842, p. 16.)

It is necessary, however, to bear in mind that the Russian government imposes a

duty, varying, according to circumstances, from 20 to 25 per cent,, on the produce of

the mines and washings ; and there can be no doubt that the temptation to avoid so

heavy a duty, and the peculation on the part of the agents for the crown, must give

rise to a great deal of smuggling. Perhaps, under such circumstances, we should not

be far wiong if we estimated the metal of which no account is taken at \t\\ part of the

above ; but taking it at only |th part, we have a sum of no less than 2,386,000/, for the

produce of the Russian gold mines and washings in 1 842.

It may be supposed, perhaps, that it would be wrong to take the produce of the Rus-
sian washings and mines in 1842 as a fair criterion of their future produce, seeing that

the produce of the washings in that year was not far from being twice as great as it had
been in any previous year. But it is to be observed, that the produce in question has

been progressively and rapidly augmenting during the 13 years ending witli 1842 ; and
it Is stated in the official journal whence we have borrowed these details, that lelon touts

probubilite, et d moint qu'on ne manque cTouvriers, le chiffre de I'annee 1843, offrira de

Houveau sur cetui de Fannie demiire un exceedant tre* considerable.*

in addition to this vast quantity of gold, Russia produces a quantity of silver which
may, perhaps, be estimated, at an average, at about 1,300 poods a year, worth, at 5«. 2d.

an ounce, 193,440/.

We have seen no very recent accounts of the produce of the Saxon, Hungarian, and
other European mines on which it would be at all t^fe to place much reliance. We
incline, however, to think that their produce may be safely estimated at about 750,000/.

a year.

Hence, supposing we are nearly right in these estimates, the total available produce

of the American, European, and Russo-Asiatic mines will be, S. American and Mexican,

5,600,000/. : U. States, 100,000/. ; European, 750,000/. ; Russo- Asiatic, 2,600,000/:

;

making in dll, 9,050,000/. And therefore, should these estimates be not very wide of

the mark, it may be concluded, in opposition to the commonly received opinions on the

subject, that the supply of the precious metals is at present but little inferior to what it

amounted to when the American mines were most productive.

2. Consumption of the Precious Metals.— Gold and silver serve either as coin, or are

made use of in the arts. Inhere are no means whatever by which to discover the pro-

portion in which they arc applied, at any given period, to these purposes ; and the pro-

portion is perpetually varying with the varying circumstances of each country ; as, for

• We have ilnce learned,u thii article was going to preti, that the produce of the RuMlan gold mine*
and waihtngs in 1843 amounted to no leas than 1,343 poodi I being equivalent, adding l-Mh for the
quantity not brought to account, to 3,398.062/. ll«. Id. iterling; an Increate which is altogether extra-

urdlnary, and will nave the must powerful influouce.
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example, with the greater or letu abundance of paper money, and the degree in which
the use of coins is saved by the various devices resorted to by means of banking and
otherwise for economising currency, the greater or less wealtli of the inhabitants, the
fashion as to plate, the feeling of security at the moment, and a thousand other circum-
stances,— all of which are liable to great and sometimes sudden changes.

Avcordlng to Mr. Jacub, the vAliie of the precinui metal* annually np|illnl to ornamental and liixurioui
purpiitet in Europe, may he estimated as fullowu : vii. Great Britain, '2,4!<7,'li\l ; France, 1 ,2flO,()(lOJ. •

iiwilicrland, 3S0,000/. ; remainder of Kurope, 1,605,400/. ; makioK inall, .%r>l'i,7ll/. And adding to this
the tumi directly applied to the aamc purpose! in America, tiie wnole will be alxiut S,900,000/.

The data upon which this estimate has been founded, were necessarily vague and
unsatisfactory. It can hardly, indeed, be looked upon as any thing better than a mere
guess and, as such, we do not know that it was a vciy happy one. Chabrol (whose
researches are far more worthy of confidence than those of Chaptal, to wliich

Jacob refers) estimated the consumption of gold and silver in the arts in I'aris at

14,552,000 francs a year— (^Recherchti Statialiquea lur la Ville de Parii, 182.% Tob.
No. 85. ) ; which corresponds with the elaborate estimate of Benoiston de Chuteauneuf
— (Recherches lur leu Contommations de Paris tn 18 1 7, 2de partie, p. 78.). Both these

authorities agree that the consumption of the precious metals in the arts in Paris is

double that of the rest of France ; so that we have 21,828,000 francs, or 8G6,1»0/., for the

consumption of the whole kingdom ; and allowing for the increase in the interim, the

consumption may now be taken at 1,000,000/.

Probably, at the time when Jacob's work was printed, his estimate of the con<
sumption of the precioi's metals in the U. Kingdom might not have been very far from
the mark ; but during the last dozen years there has been a greatly increased expendi-

ture on the gilding of houses and furniture, as well as on plate, jewellery, and hardware,
harness, bookbinding, &c. ; so that, making allowance for this increase, we are not
disposed to estimate the present consumption of the U. Kingdom at less than 2,500,000/,

a year.

llie manufacture of gold and silver watches, jewellery, &c. is carried on in Switzer>

land upon a very large scale ; so much so that, notwithstanding its poverty, the con-
sumption of bullion in it may be fairly estimated at 450,000/. or 500,000/. a year. '

'iliere are no means by which to form anything like a correct estimate of the con-
sumption of tlic other European countries ; but, considering the rapid progress of
population, wealth, and refinement in Russia, Prussia, Germany, &c., Mr. Jacob's esti-

mate ibr these countries may now, perhaps, be safely adopted, or even increased.

Mr. Jacob estimated the consumption of the precious metals in the U. States and Canada
at :i00,000/. a year ; but their wealtli and popitlation have more than doubled in the

intcn-al, and we shall certainly be within the mark in estimating their consumption at

500,000/. a year

According to this view of the matter, the present annual consumption of the precious

metals in the arts will be— the U. Kingdom, 2,500,000/. ; France, 1,000,000/. ; Swit-

zerland, 450,000/. ; the rest of Europe 1,600,000/. ; in all, 5,550,000/. To which adding
500,0'Ml. for the consumption of N. America, the total consumption will be 6,050,000/.

'I'hose who are inclined to defer to the authority of Humboldt may, perhaps, be
disposed to regard this estimate as exaggerated. In the 2d ed. (iii. 464.) of his

Xouctlle Enpagne, he estimated the total consumption of the precious metals in Europe,
for other purjjoses than those of coin, at only 87,182,800 fr., equal, at the exchange ol'

25 -20, to M,45!),7 1 4/. But we incline to think that it would not be difficult to show that

this estimate was at the time considerably below the mark ; and, independently of this,

it was made a dozen years ago, and there has been a very great increase of population
and wealth in the interval, and a proportionally great increase in the consumption of
gold and silver.

It is material to observe that a portion of the gold and silver annually made use of

in the arts is derived from the fusion of old plate, the burning of lace, picture frames, &c.

Here, however, we have to lament the impossibility of ascertaining the proportion the

supply from this source bears to the total quantity wrought up. Jacob estimates

it at only ^'^th part, or ^^ per cent. ; but so small a sum seems to be quite out of the

question. Most part of the precious metals employed in plating, gilding, &c. is de-

stroyed ; but the (juantity of metal so made use of Ls admitted by every one to he
decidedly less than the quantity used in the manufacture of plate, watch-cases, and other

articles of that description. And these, when they cither become unfashionable, or are

broken or injured, are, for the most part, sent to the melting pot. According to the

statement of Neckcr, quoted and sanctioned by Humboldt, a Au//'of the gold and silver

used in France by goldsmiths and others in the arts, Ls supposed to be ob* from
the fusion of old plate, &c. — ( Soutelle Etpagne, tome iii. p. 467.

)

But, nritwithstanding the high authority by which this estimate is sup,, ^.ted, we
believe that it is quite as much above the mark as Jacob's is certainly below it.
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Assuming, therefore, that, at a medium, 20 per cent, or Jth part of the precious
metals annually made use of in the arts is obtained from the fusion of old plate, we
shall have, by deducting this proportion from the 6,050,000/. applied to the arts in
Europe and America, 4,840,000' as the total annual appropriation of the new gold
and silver dug from the mines to such purposes, leaving about 4,200,000/. a year to b«
manufactured into coin, and exported to India, Australia, &c.

It is not much more easy to determine the consumption of the precious metals when
manufactured into coin, than when in plate. Jacob has entered into some curious
details (vol. ii. c. a8. ) to determine the abrasion or loss of coins from wear, which he
estimates at jigth part a year for gold, and ^th part for silver coins, lliis, however,
does not give the total wear and tear of the coins. To determine the latter, the quan-
tities lost by fire, shipwrecks, and other accidents must be taken into account. The
loss from these sources can only be guessed at ; but adding it to the loss by abrasion,
perhaps we shall not be far wrong in estimating the whole at 1 per cent. And if we
estimate the value of the entire metallic currency of Europe and the U. States at
160 millions sterling, 1,600,000/L a year will, on this hypothesis, be required to maintain
it at ics present level.

It is singular that, in estimating the consumption of gold and silver, Jacob should
not have made the slightest allusion to the practice which has uniformly prevailed in all

countries harassed by intestine commotions, or exposed to foreign invasion, of burying
treasure in the earth. Of the hoards so deposited, a very considerable proportion has
been altogether lost ; and there can be no doubt that this has been one of the principal
means by which the stock of the precious metals has been kept down to its present
level. Every one is aware that, during the middle ages, treasure trove, or money dug
from the ground by chance finders, belonged to the Crown, and formed no inconsider.
able part of the royal revenue of this and other countries. The practice has always
prevailed to a very great extent in the East {Benmr, Voyage dt Mogoi, Amst. 1710,
tome i. p. 209. ; Scrafton on the Government of Hindostan, p. 16, &c.) But it is not
confined to that quarter. Wherever property is insecure, it is invariably resorted to.

Mr. Wakefield tells us that it used to be common in Ireland. (Account of Ireland,

vol. i. p. 593. ) ; and we believe it is still pretty prevalent in that country. It has
always been acted on to a considerable extent in Russia and France ; and in the
latter, during the revolutionary anarchy, unmensc sums were buried, of which it is

abundantly certain a large proportion will never be resuscitated. The wars and con-
vulsions by which Europe was desolated for more than '.^0 years extended the practice

to all parts of the Continent ; withdrawing, in this way, from circulation a very con-
siderable part of the increased produce of the mines.

—

(Storch, Economie Politique,

tome i. p. 221. Paris, 1823.) And no doubt considerable sums are still disposed of
in this way.

3. Exportation of the Preeiout Metals to the East. — It must be well known to all

our readers, that from the remotest aora down to a comparatively late period bullion

formed one of the principal and most advant.igeous articles of export to the East.

Humboldt estimated that, of the entire produce of the American mines at the beginning

of this century, amounting, as already seen, to 43,500,000 dollars, no less than 25,500,000

were sent to Asia, 1 7,500,000 by the Cape of Good Hope, 4,000,000 by the Levant,

and 4,000,000 through the Russian frontier. — ( NoKveUa Etpagne, iii. 443. ) Latterly,

however, this immense drain has been very much diminished, and in 1832 and 1833 it

actually began to set in an opposite direction. — (See antt!, p. 206. for an account of

the exports and imports of bullion from and into India from 1814-15 to 1839-40.)
In so far, however, as respects India, the drain has since recovered its old direction;

the excess of the imports of bullion into that country over the exports having amounted
during the 3 years ending with 1839-40 to above 2,000,000/. a year.

—

(Sea ubi supra.}

We believe, however, that the great import of bullion into India has been a good
dL\;l influenced by the peculiar state of the Indian trade, and that the probability is

that it will decline. — (See ubi supra.} There has latterly, also, been a very con-

sldorable increase in the exportation of bullion from China. We do not now allude to

the remittances on account of the payments stipulated in the late treaty, but to the

sliipments of bullion that were previously made in the ordinary course of trade. ITiese

amounted, in 1838, after deducting the imports, to 8,223,341 dollars, or 1,644,668/.,

partly shipped for Europe, but principally for India. — ( See nn/^, p. 235. ) A con-

sl(ieral)le part of this large export consists of native silver, of which there are mines in

several provinces. China has also mines of gold ; and in some late years her exports

of tliat metal have been rather extensive ; she is, however, an importer as well as an
exporter of gold, having for a lengthened period drawn considerable supplies of that

mctnl from liorneo, Celebes, and the Malay peninsula. A few years ago, the efflux of

bullion from Russia to China, by way of Kiaehta, which had continued for a lengtli-

viiud period, wholly ceased (Jacob, ii. 320.) But since bullion began to increase so

\
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rapidly in Russia, it is most pr wmble that it is again exported by tliis route. Indeed,

tlie Russian olTicial accounts of the trade of the empire fur 1H4I (Tahi.k XI. p. 51,)
admit that the value of the imports from, exceeds the value of the exports to, China.

4. hjluence of the Praductiveneu of the Mine$ on Pricei.— It has been customary in this

country to ascribe almost the whole fall that has taken place in the price of most com-
modities since the peace, to the diminished supply of bullion from the mines, which
existed down to a recent period. Rut we doubt whether this oirounistanoe was not

fully counterbalanced by othcfs, and whether it had any influence in the way now men-
tioned. The great diminution of the drain to the East, even admitting that Humboldt
over-rated its amount, would of itsvlf have gone far to countervail the decreiised pro-

ductiveness of the mines; and in addition to this, the greater security and tranquillity

enjoyed on the Continent Nince the peace, has not only cheeked that burying of money,
formerly so prevalent, but has caused the bringing to light of a good many of the sub-

terranean hoards. 'Hie institution of savings banks, now so common every where, has

also, no doubt, tended to prevent hoarding, and to bring a giM>d deal of coin into

circulation, that would otherwise be locked up. These circumHtances, coupled
with others that might be mentioned, such as the cessation of the demand for military

chests, the greater employment of bills in mercantile transactions, ftc, all'ord good
grounds fur doubting whether the quantitity of the precious metals applicable to the

purposes of circulation was not about as great in 1 H3,6 and 1 H:)U as in 1 HOU or 1 H 10^ when
the American mines were at the acm^ of their productiveness. N«i doubt, however,

had the produce of the mines continued stationary at their reduced rate, there could
hardly have fulled to be, in the end, a material rise in the value of bullion. Rut instead

of continuing stationary, or falling off, there has latterly been a very rapid increase in

the produce of tlie mines ; and thore is no longer any ground for apprehending a rise in

the value of the precious metals, but the reverse. 'Hie augmentation, as we have seen,

has been principally in gold; and sliould its production continue to increase for a few

years more, in any thing like the ratio it lus dune during the List half doxen years, its

value will necessarily sink ; and were it to sink to any considerable extent, the circum-

stance would exercise a powerful and, we believe, a salutary inlluenee over the con-

dition of this and such other countries as have adopted gold for the standard of their

currency. Itiese, however, are prospective ond contingent results which may never lie

realised, and on which it would be wrong to lay any coiisiderublo stress.

We iK'Heve that the increase in the supply of bullion has continued for too short a

time, and been "oo limited, to liuve hitherto hud any sensible influence over prices ; but,

liuwever this may be, we have no hesitation in aflirming that there is not, witliout any
exception whatever, a single commodity that has fallen in price since 1H11, the full of
which may not be satisfactorily accounted for without reference to the diminished supply
of bullion from 1810 to 1837. — (See anl^, p. 80.) Multiplied proofs of what is now
stated will be found in various articles throughout this work. And we luivu little doiilit

that those who investigate this matter with any degree of care, will agree with us in

tliinking, that were the influence of the former decreased productiveness of the mines un
prices estimated at from ti to 5 per cent., it would be very devidcdly lieyund the mark.
Its influence was, in fuct, luirdly perceptible.

5. Probable future Supply of GM and Silver.— Little can be added under thil head,

to what has previously been stated. On the whole, however, we should think timt

there are not merely probable but good grounds on which to anticipate a large future

increase of the annual produce of the mines and wiuihings in most parts of the world.

'I'lie late increase of the latter in Russia bos been quite extraordinary ; and if it should
go on for any considerable period, it would have a powerful influence over the value of
gold, and would not only sink it as compared with silver, but as cumpiirrd with all

other things nut produced with the same incieased facilities. It is reasonable, ulso, tu

siippase that the produce of the South American mines should Im! gradually increased.

The anarchy which hits so long disgraced and desolated the country cannot continue

for ever ; and means huvc lutely been tuken for reducing the price of (|uicksilvi'r, the

high cost of which has latterly contributed more, perhaps, than any thing else tu

panilyse the eflbrts of the miners.

PREMIUM See Insuranck.
PRICES. By the price of o commodity is meant its value estimated in money, or,

simply, the quantity of money for which it will exchange, 'i'he price of a comniudlty
rises when it fetches more, and falls when it fetches less money.

1 . Price offreely produced CummodUiee.— 'Ilie exchangeable value of commodities

—

that is, their power of exchanging fur or buying other commodities— depends, »t any
given period, partly on the comparative facility of their production, and partly uii the

relation of the supply aiul demand. If any 2 or more commodities respectively reiinlrcd

the same outlay of capital and lulH>ur to bring them to market, and if the supply of each

were adjusted exactly according tu the efl'cetual demand — that is, were tlioy all in
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Mifficicnt abundance, and no more, to mipply the wnntfi of thow able and willin;. to pay
the outlay upon them, and the ordinary rate of profit at the time— they would each

fetch the same price, or exchange for the same quantity of any other commodity. But
if any single commodity should happen to require less or more capital and lalMur for its

production, while the quantity required to produce the others continued stationary, its

value, aa compared with them, would, in the first case, fall, and in the second, rise ; and,
supposing the cost of its production not to vary, its value might be increased by a falling

oil' in the supply, or by an increase of demancl, and conversely.

But it is of importance to bear in mind that all variations of price arising from any
disproportion in the supply and demand of such commodities as may be frrtli^ jrroduced im

indefinite quantitiei, are ttmjtorary only ; while those that ore occasioned by changes in

the cost of their production are permanent, at lea.st as much so as the cause in which they
originate. A general mourning occasions a transient rise in the price of black cloth

:

but supposing that the fashion of wearing black were to continue, its price would not
permanently vary ; for those who previously manufactured blue and brown cloths ke.
would henceforth manufacture only black cloth ; and the supply being in this way in-

creased to the same extent as the demand, the price would settle at its old level. Hence
the importance of distinguishing between a variation of price originating in a change of
fashion or other accidental circumstance— such, for example, as a deficient harvest—
and a variation occasioned by some change in the cost of production. In the former cose,

prices will, at no distant period, revert to their old level ; in the latter, the variation

will be lasting.

When the price of a fircely produced commodity rises or falls, such variation may evi •

dcntly be occasioned either by something affecting its value, or by something affecting the

value of money. But when the generality of commodities rise or fall, the fair pre-
sumption is that the change is not in them, but in the money with which they are com-
pared. This conclusion does not, however, apply in all coses ; and we believe that most
part of that fall in the price of commodities, which has taken place since the peace, and
which has been so generally ascribed to a rise in the value of money, occasioned by a
decline in the productiveness of the mines, has been caused by the increased productive-

ness of industry, arising from the abolition of oppressive restraints on commerce, the
opening of new and more abundant sources of supply, and the discovery of new means
and improved methods of production. — (See Precioi's Mktai.s.)

2. Price of monopnlised Commoditieg,— Exclusive, however, of the commodities now
alluded to, there is a consideroblc class, whose producers or holders ct\joy cither an abiolute

or a partial monopoly of the supply. When such is the ca.se, prices depend entirely or

principally on the proportion between the supply and demand, and are not liable to be
influenced, or only in a secondary degree, by changes in the cost of production. Antique

statues and gems ; the pictures of the great masters ; wines of a peculiar flavour, pro-

duced in small quantities, in particular situations ; and a few other articles ; exist under

what may be called absolute monopolies ;^ their supply cannot be increased ; and their

price must, therefore, depend entirely on the competition of those who may wish to buy
them, without being in the slightest degree influenced by the cost of their production.

. Monopolies are sometimes established by law ; as when the power to supply the

market with a particular article is mode over to one individual or society of individuals

without ony limitation of the price at which it may be sold ; which, of course, enables

those possessed of the monopoly to exact the highest price for it that the competition of

the buyers will afford, though such price may exceed the cost of production in ony con-

ceivable degree. Iklonopolies of this sort used to be common in England, particularly in

the reign of Elizabeth : but they were finally abolished by the famous act of the 21 Jac. 1.

c. 3. — on act which, by establishing the freedom of competition in all businesses carried

on at home, has been productive of the greatest advantage.—(See Monopoly.)

flie corn laws establish a partial monopoly of the supply of Great Britain with corn

in favour of the agriculturists ; but, as competition is carried to as great an extent in

agriculture as in any other business, this monopoly does not enable them to obtain a

higher price for their produce than is suflicicnt to pay the expenses of its production,

though, owing to the peculiar circumstances under which this country is placed, this

price is higher than the price in the surrounding countries. Hence it results that the

monopoly is injurious to the public, without being of any advantage to those engaged in

the business of agriculture. Neither, indeed, can it be truly said to be advantageous to

the landlords ( See an*^, p. 404.

)

The rights conveyed by patents sometimes establish a valuable monopoly ; for they

enable the inventors of improved methods of production to maintain, during the con-

tinuance of the patent, the price of the article at a level which may be much higher

than is required to afford them the ordinary rate of profit. Tins odvontoge, however, by

stimulating invention, ond excitingtonewdiscoveries, ofwhich it is the natural and appro-

priate rexvard, instead of being injurious, is beneficial to the public.

—

diee Fatknts. )
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There are also partial monopoliea, depending upon situation. MniMetion, faihion, &«.
These, and other inappreciable circumitance*, •ometimea occaiion^ difTvrence of 30p«r
cent, or more in the price of the name article in xhopt nut vury diatant from each other.

Generally speaking, the supply of inono|>olised commodities is less liable to vary than
the supply of tliose which are freely produced ; and their prices are commonly more
steady. But there are various exceptions to this rule, and of these the corn monopoly
is one. The great variations in the harvests of particular eountries, and their average
equality throughout the world, exposes a nation which shuts fcireign corn out of its

ports to destructive vicissitudes of price, from which it would ei^joy a comparative
exemption were the ports open.—(See anli, p. 401.) Sometimes the expiration of a
monopoly— a patent, for example— has occasioned a sudden and extraordinary increase

of supply, and consequent fall of price; entailing, of course, a serious loss on the holders
of large stocks of goods produced under the monopoly.

3. New SauretM of Supply,— The effects on prices produced by the opening of new
markets, or new sources of supply, are familiar to every one. 'Ilie fell that has takea
place in the price of pepper, and of most sorts of commodities brought from the East^

since the opening of the trade in 18 14, is a conspicuous proof of what is now stated,

4. hjlienct of War on Prieti The eff*ect of war in obstructing the ordinary channels

of commercial intercourse, and occasioning extreme fluctuations in the supply and price

of commodities, is well known. In this respect, however, the latter part of the late war
is, perhaps, entitled to a pre-eminence. We had then to deal with an enemy who had
extended his sway over most part of the Continent ; and who endeavoured, by every
means in his power, to shut us out of the Continental markets. Mr.Tooke has given,

in his elaborate and valuable work on High and Low Pricet, a variety of details which
strikingly illustrate the effect that the regulations then adopted by the belligerent powers
had on prices, " Among the means," says Mr. Tooke, " devised by the ingenuity and
enterprise of adventurers to elude or overcome the obstacles presented by the decrees

of the enemy, one in particular, which was resorted to on an extensive scale, deserves

mention, as illustrating in a striking manner the degree in which those obstacles were
calculated to Increase the cost to the consumer. Several vessels laden with sugar, coffee,

tobacco, cotton twist, and other valuable commodities, were despatched from England,
at very high rates of freight and insurance, to Salonica, where the goods were landed, atd
thence conveyed on mules and horses through Servia and Hungary to Vienna, for the

purpose of being distributed over Germany, and, possibly, into France, llius it might
happen that the inhabitants of that part of the Continent most contiguous to this

country could not receive their supplies from us without an expense of conveyance

equivalent to what it would be, if they were removed to the distance of a sea voyage
twice round the globe, but not subject to fiscal and |>ulitical regulations." And in

consequence of these, and other causes of the same sort, Mr. Tooke mentions that

the price of sugar in France, and other parts of the Continent, during the latter years

of the war, was as high as 5i. and Gn. a pound; that coffee rose to 7«., indigo to 18i.,

and so on.

But the su ns charged fur freight and insurance were the most extraordinary, Mr,
Tooke state , that he has known instances in which the licence, freight, and other charges

on accour.. of a vessel of about 100 tons burden, making a voyage from Calais to

London and bock, have amounted to the almost incredible sum of .?0,000f. ! A ship,

of which the whole cost and outfit did not amount to 4,000/., earned during the latter

period of the war, a gross freight of 80,000/. on a voyage from Bordeaux to London and

back I llie freight of indigo from London to the Continent does not at present exceed

1^ a pound ; whereas it amounted, at the period referred to, to about 4«, 6d.— {High
and Low Pricti, 2d ed, p. 212.)

5. Influence of Taxes on Pricet.— It is unnecessary to dilate on a topic so familiar to

every one. When a tax is laid on a commodity, its price necessarily rises in a cor-

responding proportion ; fur otherwise the producers would not obtain the ordinary rate

of profit, and would, of course, withdraw frum the business, 'llie rise in the price of

several of the articles in the aimcxed table is principally to be ascribed to the increase

of taxation.

These statements will probably suffice to give our n.-adcrs a general idea of the prin-

ciples which determine the value of commodities. To go deeper into the subject wuuld
involve us in discussions that belong to political economy, and arc among the most in-

tricate in that science. 'i1ie influence uf speculation on prices must not, however, be

passed over in a work of this sort.

6. Influence of Speeuiatiun on Pricet It very rarely happens that either the actual

supply of any species of produce in extensive demand, or the intensity of that demand,

can be exactly measured. Every transaction in which an individual buys produce in

order to sell it again, is, in fact, a speculation. Tlie buyer anticipates that the demand
for the orticle he has purchased will be such, at some future period, cither more or less
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dUUnt, that ho will ba altlo to tlUpow of it with a profit ; and the tueeen of the ipecu-
latiuii d«i|iviuU, It U uvldint, on the iklll with which he hu catimated the circura»tance»
that niuit dtfturitilna tliv ftituni price of tlie commodity. It followii, thorcforo, that in all
highly oommvrvial coiintriM, where merchants are powMHiaed of larae capital*, and whera
they are left tii he KuliU-il In the une of them by their own dincretion and forvHight, th«
prioee of ouniin<MUtie« will fVe<|ucnlly be very much influenced, not merely by the actual
occurrence of t^hnnKuo In the avcuRtuincd relation of the supply and demand, but by the
antioipatloii of »ueh ihanKe*. It ii the businvu of the merchant to ac(|uaint himselfwith
every crcumittanceamictlntt the particular description of commodities in which ha deals.
1 le endeavtiurn to ohUin, by means of an extensive correspondence, the earliest and most
authentic inftinnation with respect to every thing that may affect their supply or demand,
or the cost of their production i and if he learned that the supply of an article had tailed,
or that, owing to changes of fUshlon, or to the ojicning of new channels of commerce, the
demand ft»r It had been Increased, he would most likely be disposed to become a buyer,
In anticipation of prollting by the rise of price, which, under tiie circumstances of the
ease, coulil hardly Otil of taking place j or, if he were n holder of the article, he would
ret\ise to part with it, unless for a higher price than he would previously have accepted.
If the Intelligence received by the merchant had been of a contrary description,— if, for
example, he had learned that the article was now produced with greater facility, or that
there was a fldling off In the demand for it, caused by a change of fashion, or by the
shutting up of some of the markets to which it had previously been admitted,— he would
have acted dlttl-rently s In this cose he would have anticipated a full of prices, and would
either have declined purchasing the nrticle. except at a reduced rate, or have endeavoured
to get rid of It, supposing him to be a holder, by offering it at a lower price. In con-
sequence of these operatlotw, the prices of commodities, in different places and periods,
lire brought eompnratlvely near to equality. All abrupt transitions, from scarcity to
abundance, anti from abundance to scarcity, arc avoided ; an excess in one case is made
to balance a delleleney in another, and the supply is distributed with a degree of
steadlnesN and regularity that could hardly have been deemed attainable.

It is obvious, iVoin what has now been sUted, that those who indiscriminately condemn
all sorta of speculative engagements, have never reflected on the circumstances incident
to the prosecution of every underlaking. In truth and reality, they are all speculations.

Their undertaker* must look forward to periods more or liss di.stant ; and their success

depends entirely on the sagacity with which they have estimated the probability of
certain events occurring, and the Influence which they have ascribed to them. Spccu*
lation is, therefiire, really only another name for foresight ; and though fortunes have
suiMiitinies been made by a lucky hit, the character of a successful speculator is, in the

vast mtvlorlty of Instances, due to him only who has skilfully devised the means of
eHi'vting the end he had in view, and who has outstripped his competitors in the

judgment with whieli he has looked into futurity, and appreciated the operation of
causes producing distant elleets, Even in the securest businesses, such us agriculture

and manufliotures, there is, and must be, a great deal of speculation. An unlookcd for

t'Imnge of season IVetiuently disappoints the apparently reasonable expectations of those

who undertake the <orn)er i while the e(|ually capricious variations of fashion have to

li(3 encountered by tlutse engaged in the latter ; and each is, besides, liable to be affected

\>y legislative ennetnients, by new discoveries in the arts, and by an endless variety of
circumstances which It Is always ver^ difficult, and sometimes quite inipossibl«, to

furesee. On the whole, indeed, the ga of the undertakers arc so adjusted, that those

who carry them im ohtiiin, at an average, the common and ordinary rate of profit.

Uut the ineipmlity in the gains of individuals is most commonly very great : and while

the superior tuci, indn<<try, or good fortune of some enable them to realise large

fortunes ; the want of dis«-ennnent the less vigilant attention, or the bad fortune oT

ethers, tVeipiently reduces tliein IVom the situation of capitalists to that of labourers.

I1ie great ootloii speeidutixn of IM'J.7 took its rise partly and chiefly from a supposed

ileiicieney in the supply of cotton, partly from an idea that there was a greatly increased

(li-nianiil for raw cotton In this country and the Continent, and partly from a belief that

the stocks on hand were unusually low. Now it is obvious that the success of those

who embarked in this speculation depended entirely on two circumstances; \'n. Jirat,

that they were right in the fnndainentul supposition on which the whole sneralation

rested, that the stipply of cotton was no lunger commensurate with the ueitiand ; and

(u'uNi/, that their eiimpetillon did not raise the prioe so high as to diminish the con-

sumption by the manufacturers in too preat a degree to enable them to take off the

ijuuntity to'lie actitiilly brought to market. If the merchant:> had been well founded

ill their suppositlovis, and If their competition had not raised the price of cotton too

high, the speeuhulun would cerlttin'y have licen successful. But, instead of lieing

well founded, the hvpolhesis on which the whole thing rested was perfectly visionary,

lliere was no dv»>«t«ney in the supply of cotton, but, on the contrary, a great super-

a Y 'J
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abundance ; and though there hod been such a deficiency, the excess to which the price

was carried must have checked consumption so much as to occasion a serious decline.

The fitlling oflTin the imports of cotton from America, in 1824, seems to have been the

source of the delusion. It was supposed that this falling off was not accidental, but
that it was a consequence of the price of cotton having been for a series of years so low
as to be inadequate to defray the expenses of its cultivation. The result showed that

this calculation was most erroneous. And besides, in entering on the speculation, no
attention was paid to Egypt and Italy,— countries from which only about 1,400,000

lbs. of cotton were obtained in 1824, but from which no less than 23,800,000 lbs. were
obtained in 18251 This unlooked-for importation was of itself almost enough to

overturn the combination of the speculators ; and, coupled with the increased im-

portation from America and other countries, actually occasioned a heavy glut of the

market.

The risk to which merchants are exposed, when they either sell off any commodity
St a reduced price in anticipation of a fall, or buy at an advanced price in anticipation

of a future rise, is a consequence principally of the extreme difficulty of ascertaining

the true state (>f the uict with respect to the grounds on which an abundant or a de-

ficient supply, or an increasing or decreasing demand, may lie expected. Rules can
here be of no service ; every thing depends upon the talent, tact, and knowledge of
the party. The questions to be solved are ^1 practical ones, varying in every case

from each other ; the skill of the merchant being evinced by the mode in which he
conducts his business under such circumstances or by his sagacity in discovering

coming events '"d appreciating their character and the extent of their influence.

Priority, but, above all, accuracy of intelligence, is in such cases of the utmost con*
sequence. Without well authenticated data to go upon, every step taken may only lead

to error. The instances indeed, in which speculations, apparently contrived with the

greatest judgment, have ended in bankruptcy and ruin, from a deficiency in this

essential requisite, are so very numerous that every one must be acquainted with them.
Ilencc the importance of selecting acute and cautious correspondents ; and hence, also,

the necessity of maturely weighing their reports, and of endeavouring, by the aid of
information gleaned from every authentic accessible source, to ascertain how fiir they

may be depended upon. >

Wlien a few leading merchants purchase in anticipation of an advance, or sell in

anticipation of a fall, the speculation is often pushed beyond all reasonable limits, by the

operations of those who are influenced by imitation only, and who have never, perhaps,

reflected for a moment on the grounds on which a variation of price is anticipated. In
speculation, as in most other things one individual derives confidence from another.

Such a one purchases or sells not because he has any really accurate information as to

the state of the demand and supply, but because some one else has done so before him.
The original impulse is thus rapidly extended ; and even those who are satisfied that a
speculation, in anticipation of a rise of prices is unsafe, and that there will be a recoil,

not unfrequently adventure, in the expectation that they will be able to withdraw before

the recoil has begun.
It may, we believe, speaking generally, be laid down as a sound practical rule, to

avoid having any thing to do with a speculation in which many have already engaged.

The competition of the speculators seldom fails speedily to render an adventure that

might have lieen originally safe, extremely hazardous. If a commodity happen to be
at an unusually reduced price in any particular market, it will rise the moment that

different buyers appear in the field ; and supposing, on the other hand, that it is

fetching an unusually high price, it will fall, perhaps far below the cost of production,

as soon as supplies begin to l)e poured in by different merchants. Whatever, there-

fore, may be the success of thnsc who originate a speculation, those who enter into it

at an advanced ,^eriod are almost sure to lose. To have been preceded by others oiiglit

not, in such matters to inspire confidence ; on the contrary, it ought, unless there be
something special in the case, to induce every considerate person to decline interfering

with it

The maintenance of the freedom of intercourse between different countries, and the

more general diffusion of sound instn.. .In, seem to be the only means by whivh those

miscalculations that are often productive of great national as well as private loss, can bo

either obviated or mitigated. Tlie eflfccts consequent to such improvident speculations

being always far more injurious to the parties engage(' in them than to any other

class the presumption is that they will diminish, both in requency and force, according

as the true principles of commerce come to be better urderstood. But, whatever

inconvenience may occasionally flow from them, it is abundantly plain, that instead of

being lessened, it would be very much increased, were any restraints imposed on tiie

freedom of adventure. When the attention of many individuals is directed to the sane
line of speculation ; when they prosecute it us a buaiaci>s, and arc responsible in thi'ir

engravi

The ar
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»cring

own private fortunes for any errors they may commit ; they acquire a knowledge of tht

various circumstances influencing prices, and give by their combinations a iteauineii to

them, which it is easy to see could not be attained by any other means. It is material,

too, to bear in mind, as was previously stated, that many, perhaps it might be said moti,

of those who press so eagerly into the market, when any new channel of commerce is

opened, or when any considerable rise of price is anticipated, are not merchants, but
persons engaged in other businesses, or living, perhaps, on fixed incomes, who speculate

in the hope of suddenly increasing their fortune. This tendency to gambling seldom
foils to break out upon such occasions ; but, fortunately, these are only of oomparativoly

rare occurrence ; and in the ordinary course of afikirs, mercantile speculations are left

to be conducted by those who are familiar with business, and who, in exerting them-
selves to equalise the vaiiations of price caused by variations of climate and of Masons,

and to distribute the supply of produce proportionally to the effective demand, and
with so much providence that it may not at any time be wholly exhausted, perform
functions that are in the highest degree important and beneflcial. Thoy are, it is true,

actuated only by a desire to advance their own interests ; but the results of their

operations are not less advantageous than those of the agriculturist who gives greater

fertility to the soil, or of the mechanist who invents new and more powertUl machines.

7. Tables ofPricet.— It is superfluous, perhaps, to observe, that the precious metals uro

liable to all the variations of value already alluded to. Not only, therefore, are prices,

as was already remarked, affected by variations in the cost and supply of commodities,

but they are also affected by changes in the cost and supply of gold and silver, whether

arising from the exhaustion of old, or the discovery of new mines, improvements in

the art of mining, changes of fashion, &c. Hence it is, that Tables of the prlcoi*. of

commodities extending for a considerable period, communicate far less solid inform-

ation than is generally supposed, and, unless the necessary allowances be made, may
lead to the most unfounded conclusions. The cost or real value of any commodity
depends on the quantity of labour required for its production ; but supposing that wo
were to set about inferring this cost, or the ultimate sacrifice required to obtain the

commodity, from its price, it might happen (had the quantity of labour required for its

production declined, but in a less degree tlian the quantity required to produce gold

and silver) that its value would appear to rise, when it had really been diminished.

When, however, the rate of wages, as well as the price of commodities, is given upon

authentic data, a Table of prices is valuable, inasmuch as it shows the extent of the

command over the necessaries and conveniences of life enjoyed by the bulk of the commu-

nity during the period through which it extends. Tlie foregoing Table (pp. 101 a, 1013.

)

of the prices of various commodities, and of the wages paid to diffurent descriptions of

tradesmen, at Greenwich Hospital, for the last 100 years, is the most complete of the sort

that has been published ; and is one of the few that are founded upon data the aocurnry

of which cannot be questioned. Unfortunately, it applies only to a small part of the

country. But many important conclusions may, notwithstanding, be deduced from it.

The reader will find, under the more important articles described in this work, pretty

ample accounts of their prices. Sometimes, as in the case of corn, these accounts gu

back to a very distant period.

Those desirous ofdetailed information as to the prices of commodities in Great Britain,

in remoter ages, may consult the elaborate Tables in the .Sd volume of Sir P. M. Eden's

work on the Poor ; and the 4th volume of Macpherson's Annalt of Commtree, Arbuth-

Hot'i Tables of Ancient Coins, Weights, Measures, Prices, ^c. are well known ; but the

sttttemente are not much to be depended upon. The Traitede Mtitrnlogie of M. Pauctun,

4to, Paris, 1780, is the best work on this curious and difficult subject.

PRICE CURRENT; a list or enumeration of the various articles of merchandise,

with their prices, the duties (if any) payable thereon when imported or cxporteil, with

the drawbacks occasionally allowed upon their exportation, &c. Lists of this description

are published periodically, generally once or twice a week, in most greot commercial

cities and towns.— (For examples, see the articles Genoa, Havke, Tuikstk, Ike. in

this work.

)

• » i i

PRIMAGE, is a certain allowance paid by the shipper or consignee of goods to the

mariners and master of a vessel for loading the same. In some ploces it is Id. in the

pound J in others 6d. for every pack or bale ; or otherwbe, according to the custom of

the place.

PRINTS, impressions on paper, or some other substance, of engravings on copper,

steel, wood, stone, &c., representing some particular subject or composition,

Prints, like paintings, embrace every variety of subject ; and differ very widely in the

manner in which they are engraved. Their prices vary according to the style of the

engraving, the fineness of its execution, the goodness of the impression, its rarity, &o.

The art seems to have taken its rise in the 1 ."Jth century. But, as a dissertation on one

of the most beautiful of the fine arts wouhl »>e singularly out of place in u work of tills

3 Y 4
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•ort, wa b»va introduotd it for tha purpon merely of itating the law with respect to the

oopyright of print*.
^

Thlt It latd down In the Mtl K Oco. t, c. IS., 7 Geo. S. c. M., and 17 Geo. 8. e. 87. By thme act*, the
copyright of all *ort« of prinli, Inrluiling mipi and charti, li tecured to the engraver, or author. Tor

tvent^.tiUM yean. Tha lail'inonlloned art declaret that every individual who ihall, within the aaid 28
jwart, engrave, etch, or work, or In nny other mnnner copy, in the whole or in part, bv varying, adding to,

or dimlnlihing rrom thf mam detlicn i or ihall print, reprint, or Import for lale, or ahall publiih, lell, or
MherwiM dlipuM of any copy of any print whatever, which ha« been or (hall be engraved, etchod, drawn,
or deilgned In Oreal Drllaln, without the exproH conient of the proprietor thereof flrtt obtained in writ-
ing, ijgned by him with hii own hand, In the nreience of, and attested br, two or more credible witneiles,

ery luch proprietor may, by a ipMlal " "'
" " "' "' '

ig, recover iiich damagiii ai a Jury,
Inquiry thereon, (hail give or aiHM, togetm

In quettiont at to the plmey of iirlnti, the eourti proceed upon the tame principles that are followed in

action upon the caie to be brought against tlie person so

», recover iiuin dwnagiii as a jury, on the trial of such action, or on the execution or a i

lereon, shall give or aiHM, togetner with double costs of suit.

then every such proprietor may, by a specli .
oAhndlng, recover such dwnagiii as a Jury, on the trial of such action, or on the execution ol t writ of

thota with respect to the piracy of Ixioks.— ( Sea Books ; see afso Mr. Gotbon't excellent work on theLaw
tfPaltnli ana CopyrigM, pp. 31*7-301.)
ReguloHom a$ to Imitortai/im.— V/htn prints or maps are contained In and form part of a book, and

aarve merely to explain or llUlitrate the subject of such book, they arc to be deemed a part of the work, and
iM charged with duly,^ welRht, as Ixmks t but when prints or maps are bound or stitched together with-
CNit letter-press, or when llie iPttcr-preti is merely descriptive of the prints or maps, then thpy nre to be
charged with duty liy late, as prititi or maps.— ( Af/n. Com. Cut. Mh uf Sept. 1829.) But if satisfactory

proof be adduced, llint prinli or niiips, nlthimgh imported separately, do really t'onn part of a work, they
may be charged with thu lionk duty by weight ; but in other cases they are to be chai

—
'

'"- '

Ule.— (7Vra«. Orilir, M of June, IKM.)
Hwliigs, br-„„ . . . . _

to be admltlttil to tiiilrv (rem of duty, upon proof, by oath of the proprietor, that the same were wholly
rxpcuteil l>y liim for hli Hinuiemeni, and not Intended for sale In this country.— ( Treat. Order, Sth of

Pictures, ikckUiPs, and drawings, brought ttam the Continent, and accompanied liy the proprietor, are
ilttt

.--.... . ..

I>y I

Aug. IRI7.)

PRISAOR, on IIUTI.EItAGE, was a right of taking 2 tons of wine from every

ship importing into Kiiglnnii !20 tons or more ; which was changed by Edward I. into

a duty of S«, for every tor, imported by merchant strangers, and called butlcrage, be-

cause paid to the Itiiig'it butler. 'I'lic term is now fallen into disuse. — (Blackstone.)

PHIVATKRUH, ahipa of wnr fitted out by private individuals, to annoy and plunner
the public enemy. Itut livfore commencing their operations it is indispensable that

they obtain /«ff«rf o/mdn/wo onJ rrpriml from the government whose subjects they are,

authorising them to eoitiiiiit liOHtilities, and that they conform strictly to the rules laid

down for tlio reguliition of their conduct. All private individuals attacking others at

sea, unlesa empowered by letters of marque, are to be considered pirates ; and may bp
treated as siii'h, eitlier by tliose they attack, or by their own government.

1. Pulify uf Ihrit'ntrrriny,
—

'llie |>olicy of this system is very questionable. It seems
to be a reiniuint of that species of jtrivato war exercised by all individuals in early ages,

but which gradually iliNnpi >,rs as swiety advances. In wars carried on by land, the

property of the |ieaeeal)le inhabitants who take no part in the operations of the armies

M uniformly protected s nntl it is difficult to discover any solid grounds why the same
rule ahouid not be followed at sea. Privateers rarely attack ships of war. Their
object is merely to plunder and destroy merchantmen. Tlicy cause an infinite deal of

mischief to individuals, and nggrnvate all the miseries of war, without having the

ilightest influence on the result of the contest. Experience has also shown that it is not

possible, whatever precautions may he adopted, to prevent the greatest abuses from being
perpetrated by privateers, 'Jlie wish to amass plunder is the only principle by which
they are aetuateil ; and such being the case, it would be idle to suppose that they should
be very acrupulou-, about abstaining from excesses. A system of this sort, if it l>e ever

useful, can ho no only to nations who have little trade, and who may expect to enrich

themselves during war by fitting out privateers to plunder the n;crchant shi|> : of their

eneiniea. In all other rases it seems to he productive only of mischief; though it is,

of course, most iiijiirioiit to tliose states that have the greatest mercantile navy. Instead,

therefore, of eiicoiiniging the prnctice of privateering, we think that a due regard to the

rights and intercuts of humanity would suggest to the great powers the expediency of
•bolLihing it altogether. A few efforts have, indeed, been already made towards this

desirable object. 'Iliiis, it was stipulated in the treaty between Sweden and the U.
Province*, in 1«7,'5, that neither party should, in any future war, grant letters of marque
•gainst the other. In I7<i7, Itussia abstained from licensing privateers: and in the

treaty 'K'tween the IJ. .Stales anil Prussia, in 1 7B5, a stipulation was inserted as to pri-

vateer*, similar to that In the treaty between Sweden and the U. Provinces in 1675.

But nothing short of a convention and agreement to that effect amongst the great

powers will lie ablu to effect this desirable object.

—

(Martent, Eatai concernant Itt

Armalt*r», 17!><l,)

2. AppoiHlmrnl </ I'rlvnltrri _ Tlie raiilaln of a privateer is nominated by the owners, who mav dli-

mlss him at pleature. 'riir I'liintnltilini or letters at mari|iie given to the owners, aiithnrlies them tu jiitaik

and seise the ships iif the fsiwer or (inwrrs iHtlHrd tlierein ; but they nre not to IimiIi upon them an their
property, or to siiprnprlale tlirni, or any p.trt of them, to tlieir own use, till they have A<rn UgaUg am-
4tmnta. Ileildes the stlniiilin lihinleil lij tlie linpe of Iwity, goverimient Ij.-is Iwen in llie liiil)Uof alio*.
Ing Ihem W. fiir every man mi imnrd siirli enemy's ships of war or prlv.nners ii« ilicv mav eiiptiire. _.

{yHWa.i. e iHi.) A prlv.ilrir triiltlnii iiniier leiters of niari|iie iiitaliikt one stale in'ny. on obtHhilii).'
' aulhenlic inlorm^tlitn nl liiolilillci, Ik iii^ vuiiiriirniril b) her K">eiiiiiK'.it Hg,iluttaiiotlici,ca|'tui('Ua»iii|'i
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with full ndvantOM to herself. The king hu In all cases the right to release any prise pre?lous]y to Its

condemnatton ; this being an implied exception In the grant of prises bj the Crown.^ (CAi'/(y on Com'
fnercial Law, vol. i. c. B.l

In some privateering adventures, the crew are engaged on the terms of no prise no pay ; and, In such
cases, the produce of whatsoever prises may be taken goes half to the ship (for the owners), and half to
the men, divided among them according to the articles of agreement; but when the men sail Utr wages,
thecapturesbeloogentfrely to the owners, except a small share, which Is commonly stipulated to be given
to the crew, over and above their wages, in order to stimulate their enterprise. Both ways of arming are
regulated by the articles entered Into between the owners and crews.

Privateers are forbidden from doing any thing contrary to the law of nations, as to assault an enemy In
a port or haven, under the protection ofany prince or republic, be he friend, ally, or neutral ; for the
peace ofsuch place must be preserved invlo£sble.— (AfoiZcVt DeJure Maritimo, book i. c.3.)
When letters of marque are granted, it is usual. In most countries, to exact security that the regulations

with respect to the conduct of privateers shall be observed. In Great Britain, a bond for 1,A0(U. must be
given by responsible persons, not concerned In the ship, for all ships carrying less than l&O men, and
3,0001. for every ship carrying more, that they will give full satUfactlon for any damage or injury they
may commit at sea, contrary to the reguUtions under which they ans to act, and to their duty as
privateers.

If privateers wilfully commit anv spoil, depredation, or other Injury, on friendly or neutral ships,
or on the ships or goods of their fellow subjects, they are to be punlshea, according to the crime, either
with death, or otherwise ; and the vessels are subject to forfeiture.

Whether a ship taken be lawfiil prise, or not, shall be tried In the admiralty ; and no ship or cargo,
or part of a ship or part of a cargo. Is to bo sold, or disposed of In any way, till after Judgment has been
obtained.

If 3 ships with letters of marque accidentally meet with a prize at sea. though only one attack and
take her, yet the other, being In sight, shall have an equal share of the pr*xe, though he afforded no
assistance in the capture ; becimse his presence may be presumed to have struck terror Into the enemy,
and made him yield ; which perhaps he would not have done, had his conqueror been single: so that all

ships that are in sight, though tney cannot come up to assist in the engagnment, are entitled by the
common /aw to a distribution of the spoil.— (5t'a«?M,/.« Mercafon'a, art. Privafcers^)

If those to whom letters of marque are grunted, should, instead of taking the ship and goods appertain-

ing to that nation against which the said letters are awarded, wiifui/t/ take or spoil the goods ofanother
nation in amity with us, this would amount to piracy ; and the person so ofTendlng would, for such fault,

forfeit their vessel, and the penalties In which their securities are, according to custom, bound on taking
out such letters. But such penalties would not follow, unless the capture were made in a plraticiu

manner. For if the circumstances incident to the captured vessel were such as to utford a stroug pre-
ftumption that she really belonged to the country against which the letters wern granted, the captors
would not be liable to punishment, though they might be to damages. " It being impossible," says
Beiwes, " always to determine an affair of this sort at sea, it is allowable to bring a dubious capture into

port, in order to more nice and just scrutiny and inspection ; otherwise the goods of an enemy would
often escape. However, to guard against ('nlawrul seizures, the government have wisely directed suffi-

cient caution to t>e given <as before mentioned) for the due observance of the letters according to law,
before they permit their issuing ; and when tliere is a breach committed, the penalties are inflicted.**—
tLei Mercatoriat art. Privateert.)

3. Begttlatiotts fm- the Government qf Privateert^ ^e.— The following instructions to privateers were
issued under an order in council, at the commencement of the last war with France, 16th of May, 1803 ;—

or ioni« other cnurt of admiralty lawfully authorised In that
behalf, that the ihliw, goodb, or luerchandiMS ar« lawful
priie.

Art. V. Privatfen to aaaitt Ships in DittrcMM —Ifany ship or
TCftsel belon^nK tu ui, or our nultjects, shdil hv found in distrpss
by beinf! In tiftlit »ct upon or taken by tlte enemy, or by reawn
of any other accident, the coramandert, ollU^en, and company
of &uch merchant Ahi|M or vessels ai shall have letten ofmarque

Art. !• Againtt mhatt and whert, LeHen of ManjM may rtH

hoitiMu. — It ihall be l.-iw(ui for the commanders of ships

BUthoriaed by letters of marque and reprisals for private men*
of.var, to set npon by force of arms, and subdue and take the

nien-or-war, ships and Tessels. ftoodi,wares,and merchandiset,

betonitlna to the French rei>ubltc, or to any |>er«on betnK sul>-

ivcu to the French reimbllc, or Inhabitants within any of the

terrttorlca of the French republic ; but so that no hostlHty he

committed, nor priae attacked, Kelxed, or taken within the

harbours of princes or states In amity with us. or In their rivers

or roads, within the «ha( of their cmnon, unless by permiwiton

ofsuch princes or states, or Uieir commanders or ftovemors in

thkifof such piffces.

Art. II. Cai4uw to b* brouKkt into Fort. —The rommnnden
nf the ships and vessels so authoriMd as afbresaid, shall bri.n((

II ships, vessclSj and goods, which they shall seise and take,

into such port « Sttntaml, or someothi'T |>ort of our dominions,

as shall be most convenientfor thein, in order to have the same
Ificallv adludoed by our IliRh Court ofAdmiralty of Rngfand,

or before thejudffe of anv other admiralty court, lawfbUy au-

thorised, within our dominions.

Art. III. rondittf qfth» Cajpton nfltr the Capture is brtmgki

i»lo P^rt. — After tuon shii«, vessels, and good% shall be taken

and broucht into any port, the taker, or one of his chief officers,

or s«ne other person preieiit at the capture, shall be obtl)^ to

brinii or send, as soon as poMihly may be, .1 or 4 of the prin-

cipal of the company (whereof the master, iupercarao, mitte,

tfboatswain. tom always S) of every khin or vessel so brourtht

» port, before the Judge of our Hlffh Court of Admlrallv of

ffnWattrf, or his surronte, or before the judge (^ such otlier
. . ^ within our dominions, lawfully ituthuriscd

Into port

JPiv'aitrf,

adnilralt) court

and renritaU as aforesaid, shall use their b«t endeavours to fp ve"ids
ttol

or any other distress.

succour to all such ship and Alps, and shall, to the
utmost of their power, labour to n-ee the same from the enemy.

Art. VI. Appticaiion to the AdmiraNjfJbr Letters t^f Mamie,— The commanilen or owners of such ships and vessels, before
the takins out letters of marque and rei>TLsalii, shall make a|>-
pticaiion Tn writinf(, RiilMcrilied with their hanils, toour hlfih
admiral of Great BritniHt <>r our commlaslonen tir eiecuiing
that office for the time being, or the lieutenant or Jtidfe of the
said Hlah Court of Admiralty, or his surrogate,and shall therein
set forth aitarticular, true, and exact descrlptkmof theshlpor
vessel for wnich such leti er of marque and reprisals is requested.
spedfytnK the burden of such shlii or vessel, and the number
and nature of ihe gimti, and what otlier warlike furniture and
ammunition are on boanl the same, to what place the ship !«•
lon^, and the name or names of the iirinclpal owner or owners
of such ship or vessel, and the number of men Intended to be
put on board the same, and fur what time they are victualled i

also the names of the rnmmanden and officers.

Art. VII. Oirrttpniulenec nuth the H(/mico//.v.— The com-
manders of Uilps and vessels having letters of marque and

id keep, and are hereby en-
indence, by all convenienres.

reiiri«iUs a% aforesnitl »tiiill hold and I

Joined to h«»Id and keep, a corresDoni
and uiHm all occasions, witli our nlHh iulmiral of Grrat nrituin.

^ _.., , .
I

renri*i(

aforesaid, or such as shall be lawlStlly commlMloiwd in that Joined to hold and keep, a correal

hch'JI', to be sworn and examined upon Buch interrogatories

asihalltend to the dlsrovcry of Ihe truth, conreminf; theln-

teTMt or uropertv of such slilp w hhips, vessel or vtsteU, and
(if the goods, merchandises, and other eftWrts found therein [

and the taker shall be fUrtlwr obliged, at tlte time he pro*

iliicelh tbecomiMnv to becxamlniKl, and liefore any m^ini'lon

•hall be IsMued, to bring in and deliver Into the hands of the

juilK* ofllw High Court of Admiraltyof /ff*/;/.!*', ht» surn>gite,

nr tne judge' «if such other admiralty court within our do-

minionii. lawfully authorisitl, or olhi.rs cominlsaioned aa afore-

Mid. sll snch papPTi, pa-wes, Rea*briefii, chnrteri'Wties, bllM of

lading, cocketa, letters, and other docimwnta and writingii —
MmII I* ilelivere-l up or found on board any shin : Ihe take

one of hlH chief oiTtcen, or some other person who shall be
(he taker, or

pn
mil

fcciit at (he capture, and saw the kaid naiM-rs and writings

delivered up, or otherwise found on board at th^ time of the

i:aiiture, making oath that Ihe said papers and writings are

hrowgltt .md delivered in a« they were received and t.ikrn,

witliimt anv fraud, addition, suuduciloii, or em lie :telement
whaieTcr, or otherwi!« to account for the same u|)on oath to

Ihe »ailHfrtcli<*n of the c.iurt.

Art. IV. Not to break Hulk bt^fUre Jutlumenl. ~- The 1^]^%,

reuels, goods, wares, niercliamlihen, and etlei-t« taken hy virlue

of letters ofmarque and reprihaKasaforcMld, nh-tll heknitiuid
ine^errrri, amlnojiarlnf them sh.ill be mild. ^jhiiIhI, wa't*tl,

MdtiiiinUhid, and the hulk ihert^f sImI tioi lie l.iok ti.lH'fi.re

ludgtnent be given In Iht High Court of Admtr.diyof £n^/iia<fi

or our commiuioners for executing that otflce for the time
beln>;, or thitr necretarv, so as fVntn time to time to render or
give him or them, not only an acconnt or intelligence of their
captures and proceedings by virtue of tuch comtnlM.on, but
also of whatever e' shall «eem unto them, or be discovered
anddectareii to thet. or found out tiythfm, or by examination
t>f, or conference with, anv mariiu-s or pisiMnigers of or in the
ships or \easels taken, or by any oilier ways or means whatso-
ever, touching or concendng the designs of the enemy, nr any
of iht'ir fleets, shl|M» vessels or parties, and of the stations,

sea- ports, and placej, and of their Intents therein
'Is of thehip<t or vessel! enemy honn'1 out or home, or wherenj 1

cruising, as they thail hear of; and of what else material In

I

these cabes mav arrive at their know<ed(:e; to the end ^nch
I
course may be ttiereon taken, and such orders given, as may be
requisite.

Art. VIII. What Colours a PrivatPtr i* to wftif.— No cont-
mnnder of anv ship or vt^sci having a letter of marque and
reprisals as afoiesald shall presume, as ihey will answer it at
their peril, to wear any jack, pendant, or other ituit;n or cototirx

usuntfy l»€)rne by our bhi|w; hut, besides the colours usually

borne by inerchantn' ships, they nhall wear a redjatik, with the
union J.tck dewrlbed In the canton, at the up|>er comer thereof,

near il'ie stall".

Art. I\. Nil* to rant'im any Capture. — Xo romni.-indrT nf

any ship or vruel, having a letter of marque and reprisal as
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IhwiiM, ihall ramom* or aipw lo nnioin* or mlt or Ht at
llbOTtr, any ihip or vumI, or tbtir corgoMt which thaU bo
Mteod and takon*

Art. X. ToMivtrthfh Pritomtrtlotht proper CommUtitmtn.^ All captain* or comniaiKllnM officen of hhlpt havlnc Ictten

of marquo and rtprbab thall lend an account of, and drilvor
ovor, wnal prlMnor* shall bo ukcn on board any prfm, to tho
coannlMlonan appolntod, or to bt appc^ntod, far the euhango
of prUomra of var. or tho poraoni appointed In tho aea-piirt

lowm 10 tako oharno of prlionon t and tuch priaonon ihall bo
culijflet only to the orden, rcKulatlont* and dlroctkmft of the uid
commtiiloDon i and nu commander or other ofllcir of any
hip* havtnf a letter of man|ve or reprisal as aforesaid, shall

prcMSaaOt upon any pretenc« wbataoeverf to ransom any pri-

soner.
Art. XI. CiimmluhnJbr:MMJkr9€HiignmlrmryherHo.^ln

cat* Iha commander of .mi ship, having a letter oTmaruiioand
reprisals as aforeuld, »hall act contrary tothno Instructions, or
any such Airther Initnictlons of which he shall have duo
noucot bo shall forMt his commission to all IntMiU and
yurroaas, and shall* tofethor with his ball* bo proceeded
wamst according to law, and be condemned to cusu and
aamiffcs.

Art. XII. CopUa qf J<mmaU.-'AH commanders of ihlns
and TSMsli having letters of marque and reprisals shall, by
every opporiunlty, send exact rot>lMof ihelr journals lo the
secretary of the admiralty, and proceed to the conilemiutlon
of thepniesasioon as may be. and without delay.
Art. XllI, To ohtente all Orrfrr*. — Commandon of ships

and vessels having letien of marque and reprisals shall, upon
due notice being Klven to them, observe all nich other instruc-

tions and orders as we shall think fit to direct from time to

time, ftir the better carryina on tt^ils service.

Art. XIV. Violating (Am /N«ftwMoM.— All persons who
shall violate these or any other of oar insiructions, shall be
severely punished, and also required tomake full reparation to
person* Ir\{urcd contrary to our Imtrurtions, for all damages
cr-c-- '*all sustain by any capture, cmbesslement, demurrage,
or otherwiso.

Art. XV. BmU to bt givm, — Before anv letter of marque or
reprisal for the purposes aiovosald shall issue under seal, ball

*b«ll bo given with sureties, before the lieutenant and Judge of
cwr High Court of Admiralty of EnglantI, or his surrnsnite. In
the sum of 3,0001. sterilng, if the ship carries above 1 oit men t

and tra leas namber,tnthesumofl,.VNt/. sterling I which ball
haUbatottweflbctand In the form following : —
Which day, time and place, personally appeared

and who
•ubaaitlng thcnialvci to tho Jnrisdlctkm of the High Court of

Admiralty of fwfMf, obliged themselvw, Iholr iMin, taeu,.
ton. and adrolnGlraian, unto oar Sovanlgn totd ilw KlniT
In tho sum of poands of lawfiil
money of Qraat Brltatm, to Ihb ofltett that Is to say, that
whoroos Is duly authorisod bv
lettan of laarqa* and repriiala, with tho ship oollod tho '

.^ ^ ofthoburthoaofaboat
tofu, whereofho tho said |m«th
master, by force ofamu to attack, surprise, iotu, and lake all
ships and vessels, goods, wares,and morehandlaes, chaMela and
effbcta, belonging to the French republic, or to any persons
being sut^acts of the French republic, or inhabiting within
any of the territories of the French republic i excepting onir
within il»e harbours or roads within shot of tho cannon of
princes and stales in amity with Ills M^)aBiy. Andwbernulte
the said hath a
copy of certain Instructions, approved of and paiaed by his
Ma}osty in council, as by the tenonr of the said Icttcn of
marque and reprlsalt, and insttnctlona thereto relating, more
at large appeaioih i If Ibtnfcre nothing bo done li* the said

or any of his officers
mariners, or company, contrary to the trtie meaning of the said
InHtructtons, and of all other instnictlotu which may be Imued
In like manner hereafter, and whereof duo notlee shall be given
him; but that such letters of marque and reprisals aftveuiil
am] the said instructions, shall in all iMrtlcuiars be well anit
duly observed and performed, as far aa they shdl the uld ihlp
master, and company any way concern t and if they shall bItb
hill satisfbctlon Ibr any tlamage or injurr which shall be done
by them or any of them to any of hlH Rlj^estyU sut\)ecta, or of
foreign states in amity with his Majesty, and alio shall tlulv
and truly pay. or cauM to tw paid, lo his Ameaty, or the rui.
tomcrs or omcera appointed to receive the same for his Ma-
jesty, tlie usual customs due to his Matmty,of and furallshiiia
and goods so as aforesaid taken and adjuflged as prixe { aua
moreover <f the said
shall not take any ship or vtssel, or any goods or merchandtie
belonging to the enemy, or otherwise liable to conftscsdnn*
through consent or clnndestlnrly, or by collaxinn, by virtue*
colour, or pretence of his said letters of marque and riprlnau'
that then tnls ball shall be void and of none nt'ect ; and unless
they shall so do, they do all hereby severally content that px-
ecntion issue foith against them, their heirs, executors, and
administrators, goods and chattels, wheresoever tite same may
be found, to the value of the sum of

inds before mentioned ; and in testimony fif the truth—'they have hereunto subscrilied their names.
By hla Majtaty's rommanil.

(Ulgned) PELUAM.

pOUIMls I

thereof tl

PROMISSOJIY NOTEa See Banks and Bakkino.
PROTECTION, in mercantile navigation, a privilege granted to certain' dj-

scriptioiu of seamen, by which they arc protected from impressment — (See 1m-
rRKSSMBMT.)
PROVISIONS. Under this term, taken in its most extensive sense, in reference

to man, may be comprised all those articles used as food by the inhabitants of this and
other countries ; but among British merchants and in parliamentary language, it is

understood to comprise only fresh and salted butchers* meat, bams, and bacon, butter

and cheese, eggs, and a few other articles. Wc shall, however, avail ourselves of this

opportunity to give, in addition to the details of the recent importation of the above
articles, an account of the recent importation of cattle.

Our readers are aware that previously to the 9th of July, 1842, the importation of
cattle, sheep, and hogs, and of all sorts of fresh butchers* meat, was prohibited ; and
that a duty of 12«. a cwt. was imposed on all foreign salt meat when entered for

consumption, and of 28«. a cwt. on bacon and hams. But in the tariff* act of 1842,
which came into operation at :e above date, the prohibition of importing foreign

cattle, sheep, bogs, and fresh meat was repealed, and their entry for home consumption
admitted under fair and reasonable duties ; the duty on salted meat being, at the same
time, reduced from 12ff. to 8ff., and that on bacon and hams from 28#. to 14«. a cwt.

IVe have already (art Cattle) endeavoured to show that this wise and liberal

measure, which will always reflect high credit on the administration of Sir Robert
PeeU would not, as was generally supposed, occasion either a large importation of
proviaioiu or of cattle, and would, most probably, have but little influence over
prices. And the experience of the period that has elapsed since the tariff took efllct

fully Juttiiea these conclusions. In fact, though we expected nothing great, we arc

a good deal surprised at the limited extent of the importation, which sets in the most
striking point of view the fallacy of the statements so frequently made of the com-
paratively high price ofprovisions in this country. We have already seen (att<^, p. 257.

)

that from the 9th of July, 1842, when the new system camv into operatitin, down to

the 5th of January, 1843, only 4,277 head of cattle, including calves, were imported,
and only 648 sheep and lambs : and though the Continental graziers have in the
interim become better ac(|uainted with the British markets, and the imports of
cattle and sheep have been materially increased during the current year, (1845X
they continue to be comparatively inconsiderable. Contrary to what was generally
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espeeted by wdl-lnfonned parties, the import! of bacon« beef, and hams have not been
perceptibly augmented, and are quite trifling.

Account of thaNumbcri of Cattle, Sheep, Hori, Ac, and of the Quantitlei of PrOTlilont, Imported and
entered for Coniumptlon In the U. Kingdom, with tho Uatei of Duty on the lame, In the 10 Monthi
from the Jth of January to the Mh of Norember, IMS. , » . » w iuuu>

AMohi. Iinpofftid.
Enuradfar

ConMimption.

RMftofDuljr.

Froin Foreljm Prom nritliJi ^

Wilh Uw & |i« Cent. wUcd.

L. f. d. L. 1. d.

From Stb January, to 8th Norcmher, 1848; 10
Nianter. KumUr. Back. Each.

month!.
Oxen and bulla . . . . 8,188 8,188 1 1 10 6
Cowi ..... 4,600 4,600 15 9 7 I0«
CalTei ..... 868 868 10 6 8 3
Sheep 8.2ri3 8,263 3 1* 1 64
Hogi 6SG 686 8 3 2 7
Ijambt ..... 112 112 2 1

Ft\W.
1

iviio
Eggi ..... 66,803,780 66,803,780 10 24

CiW. Cni. Per Cnl. PnCf^
Bacon ..... 43 62 14 8^ 3 8
Beef, lalted, not corned, of Britlth poiiestlons
Ditto, foreign . . . .

4,674
66,441

2,108
881

jo 8 4} S I

Beef, freih or slightly lalted 1,847 138 8 41 2 1

Butter . . . . . 206,035 207,821 1 1 0, 8 3
Cheeio 201,089 210,838 11 oi 2 74
Hami 4,697 2,368 14 8i 3 8
Meat, lalted or IVeih, not otheiwlie described • 110 77 H 4{ 2 1

Fork, salted, British posieislons 1,484 140
]0 8 4, 2 1

Ditto, foreign - - 31,927 l,2U3

It is impossible to say in how great a degree these importations may be increased in

time to come ; bu.. it is most probable that they will be gradually augmented according

as foreigners become better acquainted with the qualities suitable for our markets.

We have, however, no idea that they will ever amount to any considerable proportion of

our supply. The truth is, that the cheapness of cattle and provisions in foreign

markets, of which we used to hear so much, was in great part imaginary ; and that,

where it did occur, it depended more on the difficulty of conveying tliem to other

markets, or on their inferiority, than on any thing else. The imports of fat cattle from
Holstein and Holland, and of beef from Hamburg, with which our markets were to bc
glutted, have not hitherto done our graziers the smallest injury, and would not injure

them though they were increased in a tenfold proportion ; and the importation of lean

cattle, so tu from being injurious, is highly for their interest. The imports of American
pork have hitherto been too insignificant to deserve notice.

PRUNES ANo PRUNELLOES, a species of dried plums, of which there are

many varieties. The finest are imported from France, in the south of which this fruit

is very abundant The best prunes are packed in hampers or baskets made of white

osiers, weighing firom 6 to 10 lbs. each ; the second quality in quarters, and the third in

puncheons. 'Die duty on prunes, which was previously fixed at the extravagant rate of

27s. 6d. a cwt,, was most properly reduced in 1834 to 7«. a cwt This reduced duty
produced, in 1840, 5,776/., showing that 16,563 cwts. had been entered for consumption.

Previously to the redustion of the duty, the entries seldom exceeded 6,000 cwt.

Prunes, the produce of Europe, may not be imported for home consumption except In British ships

or ships of the country of whicn they are the produce, or from which they are exported, on penalty of
the torfeiture thereof and of lOW. by the master of the ship.— (3 & 4 mil. 4. c. 82. ) t >• ^O
PRUSSIAN BLUE, or PRUSSIATE OF IRON (Ger. Berlinerblaui Fr.

Bleu de Pnu$* ; It. Azurro Pnutiano ; Sp. Azid de Pnuiia ; Rus. Xosor BexUn-
ikiya), a beautiful deep blue powder, accidentally discovered at Berlin in 1710. It

is of cohsiderable importance in the arts, being extensively used by painters : it is

manufactured in this country. Many attempts have been made to render Prussian blue

available for the dyeiiig of broad cloths, but without much success. The diflBculty ia

to difibse the colour equally over the surface ; for, from its extraordinary vivacity and
lustre, the slightest inetiualities strike and offend the eye. Prussian blue resists the air

and sun extremely well ; but it cannot be used in the dyeing of cottons, or any sort of

stuff that is to be washed with soap, as the alkali contained in the soap readily dissolves

and separates the colouring matter.

—

{Bancroft on Colouri, vol. ii. pp. 60— 94.)

Blue is a favourite colour with the Chinese, and in 1810-11 the imports of Prussian blue into Canton
from England amounted to 1,899 piculs, or 253,2iiU lbs. But, for some years past, the Chmese have not
linportcd a single pound weight. The cause uf tlie cessation of the trade deserves to be mentioned. A
common Chinese sailor, who came to EnKlixxt >> <>" l^'ist Indiaman, having frequented a manufactory
tthurc the drug was prepared, learned the art u( makintj It ; and on his return to China, he established a
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ImlUr work there, with luch iucceu that the whole empire It now emplihiupplled with natUa PniMtan
bbw I The WeM hai derived many Important arU flrom the Bait i but we Incline to think that thli U
the flnt well authenticated initance oT any art baring ever been carried (Vom the Weitto the Rait, Iw
a native of the latter. But, In all that reipecta Induttry, tnnnulty, and Inrentlon, the ChlneM are
iDComparabljr luperlor to CTery other people to the eait or the Induf

.

PRUSSIAN OB GERMAN COMMERCIAL UNION. Next to the effbrta of
the Prussian government to diffbse the blessings of education, their cffbrts to introduce

a free commercial system into Germany constitute their best claim to the gratitude and
esteem of their own subjects, and of the world. Germany, as every one knows, is di-

vided into a vast number of independent, and mostly petty, states. Until a very recent

period, every one of these states had its own custom-houses, and its own tariff'and revenue
laws ; which frequently differed very widely indeed firom those of its neighbours. The
internal trade of the country was, in consequence, subjected to all those vexatious and
ruinous restrictions that are usually laid on the intercourse between distant and inde-

pendent states. Each petty state endeavoured either to procure a revenue for itself or
to advance its own industry, by taxing or prohibiting the productions of those by which
it was surrounded ; and customs officers and lines of custom-houses were spread all over

the country I Instead of being reciprocal and dependent, every thing was separate,

independent, and hostile : the commodities admitted into Hesse were prohibited in Baden,
and those prohibited in Wirtemhcrg were admitted into Bavaria. It is admitted on all

hands that nothing has contributed so much to the growth of industry and wealth in

Great Britain, as the perfect freedom of internal industry we have so long ei^oyed,

and that intimate correspondence among the various parts of the empire, which has
rendered each the best market for the products of the other. How different would
have been our present condition had each county been an independent state, jealous of
those around it, and anxious to exalt itself at their expense I Hut, until within these few
years, this was the exact condition of Germany ; and, considering the extraordinary ob.

stacles such a state of things opposes to the progress of manufactures, commerce, and
civilisation, the wonder is, not that they are comparatively backward in that country,

but that they should be so far advanced as they really are.

But, thanks to the intelligence and perseverance of Prussia, this selfish anti-!^cial

system has been well nigh suppressed ; and the most perfect freedom of commerce is

now established among the great bulk of the Germanic nations. The disadvantages of
the old system had long been seen and deplored by well-informed men ; but so many
interests had grown up under its protection, and so many deep-rooted prejudices were
enlisted in its &vour, that its overthrow seemed to be hopeless, or, at all events, exceed-

ingly distant The address and resolution of the Prussian government have, however,

triumphed over every obstacle. Being fully impressed with a strong sense of the many
advantages that would result to Prussia and Germany from the introduction of a free

system o( internal intercourse, they pursued the measures necessary to bring it about
with an earnestness that produced conviction, and with a determination, eoute jui coute,

to carry their point
The first treaties in furtherance of this object were negotiated by Prussia with the

principalities of Schwarxburg Sondershausen and Schwarzburg Rudolstadt, in 1818 and
1819, on the principle that there should be a perfect freedom of commerce between
these countries and Prussia ; that the duties on importation, exportation, and transit,

in Prussia and the principalities, should be identical ; that these should be charged
along the frontier of the dominions of the contracting parties ; and that each should par-

ticipate in the produce of such duties, in proportion to its population. All the treaties

sulMequently entered into have been founded on this fair and equitable principle ; the

only exceptions to the perfect freedom of trade in all the countries comprised within the

league or tariff alliance being confined. 1st, to articles constituting state monopolies, as

salt and cards, in Prussia ; '2d, to articles of native produce, burdcneil with a difftriT.t

rate of duty on consumption in one statu from what they pay in another; and, Md, to

articles produced under patents conferring on the patentees certain privileges in the

dominions of the states graiitnig the patents. With these exceptions which arc not

very important, and are daily decreasing, the most perfect freedom of commerce exhts

among the allied states.

Since I8I8, when the foundations of the alliance were laid, it has progressively rx-

tended, till it now comprises more than three fourths of the Germanic states, exclusive

of Austria. Ducal Hesse joined the alliance in 1828, and KIcctoral Hesse in IH.'II;

the kingdoms of Bavaria, Snxony, and \Virtenil)erg joined it nl\erwards, as have HaiJon,

Nnssau, and almost all the smaller states by which it hud not been previously joined,

with the exception of Mecklenburg iiehwvrin, and Mecklenburg titrvliti, IlBnovcr

is not included within the league.

.. In December, 1810, the tarifl' alliance comprised —
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Throughout the whole extent of this immense country, from Aix-la-Chapellc, on the
confines of the Netherlands, eastward to Tilsit, on the confines of Russia, and from
Stettin and Dantzic southwards to Switzerland and Bohemia, there is notliing to inter-

rupt the freedom of commerce. A commodity, wliether for consumption or transit, that

has once passed the frontier of the league, may be subsequently conveyed, without let or
hindrance, throughout its whole extent. Instead of being confined within the narrow
precincts of their own territories, the products of each separate country of the alliance

may now be sent to every one else ; each will, in consequence, apply itself, in preference,

to those departments in which it has some natural or acquired advantage ; and each

will have to depend for its success, not on the miserable resource ofcustoms regulations,

but on its skill and industry, 'llie competition thence arising will be most salutary

;

and, should the peace of Europe be preserved, we run little risk in saying, that all sorts

of industry will make more progress among the states comprised within the tarifF

alliance, during the next ten years, than they have done during the previous half

century.

An assembly of representatives from the allied states meets annually, to hear com-
plaints, adjust difficulties, and make such new enactments as may seem to be rcquireiL

'llie Prussian tariff' has been adopted, with certain modifications. The duties are

received into a common treasury, and are apportioned according to the population of

each of the allied stat&s. In addition to its other advantages, the new system has re-

duced the cost of collecting the duties to a mere trifle, compared with its former amount

;

and has enabled hundreds of custom-houses, and thousands of customs officers, to be
employed in the different departments of industry.

Tlie existing discrepancy in the weights and measures used in different parts of

Germany occa.sions considerable inconvenience ; and we are glad to observe that the

equalisation of weights and measures, and their reduction to a common standard in all

the allied states, is declared to be one of the objects of the league.

It is also expressly provided that the tolls, or other charges in lieu thereof, shall, in all

cases, whether they belong to the public or to private individuals, be limited to the sums

required to keep the roads in a prajter state of repair ; and that the tolls existing in Prussia

shall be considered as the highest that are to be levied, and shall not in any case be

exceeded.

It was at first supposed by manv persons in this country, and the opinion is not yet

entirely abandoned, that the Prussian league was in some degree directed against us, and

that, at all events, it threatened to be very injurious to our trade with Germany ; we do

not, however, believe that there is any foundation whatever for either of these opinions.

The alliance was planned, and brought to its present advanced state, in the view, and

with the intention, of putting down the galling and innumerable restraints by which

the intercourse of the German states with each other was formerly interrupted ; and not

with the intention of throwing any obstacles in the way of the trade of the alliance with

foreign countries : it is, indeed, quite .ibsurd to suppose that it should have this effect.

Tlie freedom of internal commerce will do ten times more to promote the industry and

prosperity of the allied states than any other measure, or system of measures, that their

guvernipents could have adopted ; and, as population increases, and the inhabitants

become more industrious and wealthy, there will, no doubt, be an augmented demand

for foreign products. Tlie league is now no new thing. It was formed several years

since, and has been progressively augmented : but, hitherto, it has not had the slightest

influence in diminishing our intercourse with Germany ; our exports to it, including

Holland and Belgium, being greater at present than at any former period!—(See ante,

p. 691.) Generally speaking, the duties on imports are reasonable ; at least, on all the

finer descriptions of goods. It never, in fact, can be the policy of the alliance to make

them oppressive ; fur, though certain states might erroneously suppose that their interests

would be promoted by such means, others would undoubtedly he of a different opinion,

and would resist any attempt to carry them beyond a reasonable amount. It is a mis-

take to suppose that l*russia has an overwhelming influence in the assembly. She

must conciliate the other itate^ and carry them along with her ; and this can only he
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done by acting on liberal pnnciplea, and with a vluw to \ho common InlsrNt of the
alliance.

Beudes, if any of the existing duties be exorbitant, or If anjr of them, that are at
present moderate, should be subse(|ucntly railed to an vxorbitnnt pitch t does any one
suppose that the over-taxed articles would not lie iininediatvly sinugKlvd into all part* of
the league ? We, who occupy an island, und have revenue vruiMirs and coast guards on
all the <M>as and shores most accessible to the smuggler, know from experience that it is

not possible to hinder over-taxed commodities fVom making their way, in immense quan-
tities, into our markets. But the facilities for smuggling into the territories of the
league arc incomparably greater. It has a land frontier of Neveral thousand miles ; and
though the whole Prussian army were employed for that purpose, it would b<' found
that it was utterly impotent to prevent the territories of the league fVoin being deluged
with such over-taxed commodities as were in demand by the inhubitants.

It must be admitted that we have done not a little to provoke Prussia, and that we
had no reason to be surprised had she manifested symptoms of irritation. She has only
three great staple articles of export— corn, timber, and wool. Now, of these, wc admit
only the last on anything like fair terms ; in itrdinnry years we entirely exclude corn,

and we lay a duty of no less than 25t. and 32*. a load on Prussian timber, while wc admit
the inferior timber of N. America on payment of a duty of It. and 'it, I Had, therefore,

the I'russian tariff been levelled against us, we should have hnd but slonder grounds for

complaint ; but such is not really the case. It may, indeed, l>e fairly inferred, that, by
agreeing to lower the oppressive duties on timber and corn, we might prevail on Prussia

to use her influence to get the alliance duties on cotton stutl's, hardware, &c. abated

;

but, till wc consent to moderate our duties on the articles in <|uestion, it is not to be
supposed that Prussia will pay much attention to the exceptioiu wo may take to anv
of the duties.

We are glad to be able to strengthen our view of the influence and objects of the
Prussian commercial league, by laying before the reader the following extract from a
work printed by order of the House of Uepresentutives of the American States.
" I'russia," it is there said, " has evidently taken the lead ill this wise and important
measure, to which the smaller states have gradually accedetl, 'I'lio whole coinnKrcial

l>olicy of this enlightened power lins been distingnixhed for its liberality, being founded
on the desire of placing her intercourse with all nations on the iNisisof n ciprocity. The
commercial league of Germany is iatendeil to carry out this principle, and not to be
directed, as has been supposed, a^uinst any particular nation ; ns it is well known that

Prussia, in her treaties with maritime |)owcrs, has invariably adopted the system of reci.

procity, to whatever extent those with whom she negotiates arc willing to carry it, 'flio

establishment uf this community of commercial interests forms a part of the fundamental
compact, by which the new Germanic confederation was created, al\er the dissolution of
the Confederation of the Ithine ; to be subsequently adopted, however, at the option of
such of the co-stutes as should choose to accede to it. Its elll'cts cannot fail to promote
commerce, and every other branch of industry, ns it removes nil those vexatious and
endless difficulties which ))rcviouKly obstructed the fre -dom of intercourse. Navignbic
rivers and highways arc now o])ened to the unfetterc!! use of the (jcrmnn people ; tiie

custom and toll houses, with their officers and barriers, have been willuhnwn from the
interior, nnd the whole intercommunication resembles that of the subjects uf any one
of the states within its own territories. To these benellts may bo added the assured

prospect of improvement in the finances of the great and smiiller sovereignties composing
the league, 'lliis advantage will grow out of tlie simplicity or unity of the new system,

n saving in the cost of collection, and from the increased euiiMim)ition which renovated
industry and progressive prosperity so invariably cause,"— {Dlyttt of Chilomi J.au/s,

vol. iii. p. 2'27.)

Pnit$iaH Duty on Cottont.— Tlie duty on cotton goods being that In which we arc

most interested, wc have taken some pains to nseertuin its real intluencc. This duty
amounts (sa po»i) to 50 rix-dollars per Prus.sian 4|ulntal on all cotton g<Mtds, without
respect to quality or price; and, taking the quintal at \VS lbs. avoirdupois, and the rix-

dollar at :!*., it is equal to 7/. 10«. |)er I IS llis. Now, we have learned from statements
obligingly ftimished to us by a large wholesale house in the city,—

Itt. Thatsquintal(ll3lb«.)ori»ar>r<Air/>iv, worth M. p«r yaril.riinlslna 407 jranti) It conipqiirnllr
co<u W. 6i., •inil llie Pniiiian or tsrifT alliwve duty of 7/. I0<. oil It It, tliorvrnre, «i|ulTslcnt tu mi ti
talurem duty of 90 pt-r cent.

id. That a quinlAl of luftfrior Mrting, worth It. a yard, cnntalni itiliXS yards ; It contsquently coiti

'i'U- I7<. Id., making the I'ruMlan duly on siirh gotidi 3'i^ \itt rriit.

3d. That a quintal otprinteii caltom, worth li. M. a yurd, contaiiii <!Xt ysrdi ; it contcquently coiti

47/. Si.^aktng the Pruulan duly un luch goodi l.t) pvr iviit.

4th. That a quintal otfltu prinUiicotlum, worth 'ii.tid. » yard, cuntaint U7)l ysrdi
i Itconicquetitlycoili

Ml, t.1«., making the Prutiian duty on luch goudi 8| |ier cent.

It is plain, therefore, tlint, except on the coarM'st und cheapest species of goods, the
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Prunsian or tariflT alliance duty is very far from being oppremive ; and, an the value of
coarse goods u principally dependent on the cost of the raw cotton and the wages of
labour, being but little influenced by superiority of machinery, it is not very probable

that we should export them largely to Prussia, even were the duty materially reduced.

No doubt, however, it would conduce greatly to the interests of the people comprised
within the league, though wc do not know that it would sensibly affect us, were the duty
assessed on an ad valorem principle, and made 20 or 30 per cent on all goods ; and we
should think that this might be done without any material difficulty.

The subjoined translation of the more important cla- tea of the customs treaty of the

22d of March, 18.S3, sets the principles on which the alliance is founded in the clearest

point of view.

Cuttomt rr«a/y, concluded the nd March, ISM, between the KingiofBaTarlaandWIrteinlieri.ontha
one part « and the King of Fruula, the Prince Electoral Co-regont of Heite, and thu Grand Duke of
Hi'ue, on the other part.

I. The exiiting cuitomi unloni between the itatei above named ihall henraforth conititute a general
Union, united by a common tyitem of cui*om> and commerce, embracing all the countries comprlied
thiireln.

II. In thii general re-union are alao com, Iwd.thc itatei which have already adhered, either for tlia

whole of their territory, or for a part, to the system of cuitomi and commerce of one or other of the c
trncting itatet, havinii rpfcard to their ipecial relationi, founded upon theconTentloni ofadbetlon conduu, J
with the (tatei which have Intervened.

III. But there will remain excluded from the general re-unlon the parts separated nrom the countries
of the contracting statrt which, became of tlieir iltuation, are not yet Included either In the r«-unlon
of the Bavarian or Wirlemlivrg eunloins, nor in thoic of Pruiila and Heiie. Nevertheleai, the regulations
now In force to facilitate the commerce of theie terrltorlei with the principal inimtry will be main*
twined. Other favouri of thU kind cannot be accorded without the unanimoui content of the contracting
Itatei

.

I V. In the contracting itatei there ihall be eiUbllihed uniform lawi for the dutlei ofimport, of export,
and of tranilt, exreiit luch roodlllcationi oi, without injury to the common otaiiect, result neceitarlly fTom
the particular letiislallon of each contracting atate, or from local Intereiti.
Tnui, exceptioni and motliHcationi to the common tarilT may take place, as to rates of duties

of entry, of export, ;>nil of traniit, (according ai the ilireclion of the routes of commerce mav require,)
citabliihed upon nrticloi recogniied ni of minor consequence in extenilve commerce ; provided always,
titat theie modiScatloni be preferred by separate statei, and that they ihall not be dliadvantageoui to the
Kcneral Intereits of the Aiiociation.

The admlniitration of the dutlei of Import, export, and tranilt, as well ai the organliation of the
authorltlei which are engaged therein. In all the itatei of the Aiiociation, ihall t>e eitabilihed upon a
uniform footing, having regard, however, to the particular relation! exiiting In thoie countries. The laws
and ordinances which, according to thoieprincipiei, ought to be uniform In the contracting states, and
which are to conititute the law of the tarifrand the regulatiuni of the cuitomi, shall be considered as an
integral part of the preient treaty, and ihail t>e published at the same time.

V. Tliere can neither be alterations, or additions, or exceptioni, to the act! above mentioned (Art IV.),

but by the unanimoui consent of all the contracting partici, and In the form required for the making
(confection) of the laws.

The preceding applies equallr to all the ordinances which would eitabllsh, for the admlniitration ofthe
custnmi, diipniltluni entirely oifferent.

VI. Lilwrty of commerce, and commuiilty of the receipts of customs, as regulated by the following
article, will commence limuitaneouiiy with the operation of the preient treaty.

VII. Dating from thii epiu^h, all dutiei of imjiort, of export, and of transit shall ceaie on the common
frontier of the Bavaro-Wirtemberg and Pruiso-llcsaiun customs re-unions. All article! of free commerce
in one of thoie territories may be Imported freely and without duty into all the otheri, except only as

follow! : —
A. Articles monopollied by the itatei (playing cards and salt) conformably to Articles IX. and X.
B. Indigenoui article!, now lubject In the nterlor of the contracting itatei to different duties, or

excepted Irnm all duty in one itate.and importi d Into another, and which according to article II. ought
consequently to be luujcct to n duty of compensiition.

Finally, C. Articles which, without prejudice to patent rights or concotlcd privileges in one of the

contracting states, cannot he imitated or imported, and ought consequently to be excluded during the
existence of the patent! and privileges from Importation Into the state which hai granted them.

VIII. Notwithitanding the <Vee>fom of commerce, and the exemption I'rum duties, established by
Article VII., the transport of article! of commerce, lubjcct by the common tarlifto dutlei of import or

export on the frontier! of the Association, cannot take place between the states of B,ivaria and Wirtcm-
berg, and the states of Pruisia, of Klectural Heise, or of Grand Ducal Hi^sie, and reciprocally, except

by the public ruadi, military routci.and nc.igable riven. For this purpose there shall be otabliihed.on

tlie interior frontiers, common bureaus of verlnoation, to which the conductors of merchandise must, on
t'xhiliiting thoir licences, declare what arc the articles which they are employed to transport from ona
territory to another.

This disposition will not be applicable to retail commerce in raw materials, nor to the petty commerce
of the frontiers or the fairs, nor to the effects of travelleri. Process for the verification of mcrchandiie

will go no farther tlian Is required lor secuiily of tiio duties of compensation.— (See.\rt. VII. B.)

XIII. The contracting parilus reciprocally reuvw their adiiesion to tlie principle, thattlietolli, or other

charges In lieu thereof, shall ouly be kulllcient to defray the expense of maintcnum,- and repairs of the

rouiis ; whether the tax lie for the state or for private rights. It was thus tliat has been approved the

supplement to the duty of customs, created in Bavaria and Wirtemberg, to replace the duty of tolls,

p^iving, causeways, briilgus, and generally of all analogous taxes.

The tolls, &c. now existing in Prussia, according to the general tariff of 1829, shall be considered as the

Ugheil ralet, and iliall not be exceeded in any of tlie contracting slates.

In accordance with the principle thus annoimced, the individual duty for closing the gates of

cities •iiaii be abolished ; ai alio the duty of paving of cauieways, where it still exists ; and all paved

roaiti, will be considered as causeway! ul' a deicrtption liable only to the duty on causeways established by

the general tarill.

XIV. The cnntrarting government! agree to unite their efforts to Introduce Into the itatei a uniform

svitem of coins, weights, and measures ; to commence immediately the requisite negotiations for this

purpose ; and, lubsequeutiy, to direct their efforts towards the adoption of unifunn custom-house

1 ho contracting itatei. In the Impossibility of eitablishing this unirnrmlty before this treaty goei Into

operation, agree, fur i^iciiit.-itlng the forwarding of merchandise where it has not already been done, to

icvise (heir tariff as to weights and measures, oiiumlug for a basis the tarith of the other contracting

li

'H
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Matri. Thpy will c:iii>o tarn mo<lini;allon( to bo publlihed, fur lh« gii^crumrnt of the public andof thv^;
CUitoni-liiHMe tuiYtmi.
The cummnn tarltr ( An. IV.) nhull be iIIvI<IihI Into two prlnci|ial dlvliloni, iiecordln( to the ijrttem of

wriKlili, meuurit, anil nonlei o( liatartn, aiitl that nf Fruaila.

Till! ilnctaratinn of the ivrlKhKandnipjuiirrt nf nrtlrlr« tubject todii'y thiill. In Pruilla, be according to
I'ruiiUii wi'liihti ami mcH.urpi ; in Hnvarlu anil Wlrtpnili(>rK, nrt'orillng In thuw of Bavaria i and In the
fvo lleiiea, acvoriling to the wvlKht* and niea>iirei thiTV l<*Knllvr>tahllihwl.

In cxpeditlnR cnitom-hnuie net; thi< quantity of morcliaiiulie inuit be cxprrited according to the
two prinrlpal ditiilnni of th« cnmimm t.irilT.

Uulll the contracting ilatpi ngrre npiin a lyttcni of conimnn mniiey, tlie payment of dutlet in each
itate ihall lie made in tno iamn riirrtMuy at ii In utx for iMvnu'nt of iti other tuxet.

But, from the pretcnt tiino, tho gtM and lilrer roint of ail th<! rontrarling ilalei.with the exception of
imall money (iMeMrmunxf). ihall Im' rpccircd in all the iun-aut of rtfclpt of the Aiioclatton | and for thii

piirnoie, labli'ii of raliie ihall be pulihi^hrd.

XV. The diiti 11 of navigation upon tho rlreri, rnmpriiing therein thnie which apply to reiieli, ahall
alwayi he mnliuilly acquittttl arrurding to the acta of the CnngroM uf Vienna, or of iiwclal cnnTcntloni,
upon all the riven to which theae reguiaiiona apply, unleii other dvtormlnatlona be adopted In thU
reipect.
The contracting itato* agree to enter, withont delay, into negiitlationi for that which particularly

regard! tlie navigation upon the Khineand the nt'lghlK>uring itreKUit, in order to elTect an arrangement
l)y which the import, oximrt, and traniit of the production! of all the itntei of tho Union upon taitl

•trenmt ihHii be, if not nbinlutelr free, at least relieved ai far ai poiiible from dutle* of navigation,
under tlie reierve of charge! of recnnuuUsance.

All the advantage! granted bv one !tate uf the Union to Iti luhjocti, In the exerclie of the navigation
upon laid !tream!, ihall extend equally to the navigation of the other auocUted itatei.

U|ion the other itrcama to which neither the art! of the Congret* of Vienna, nor any other
treatiei apply, the dutiei of navigation >hail b« aeciirding to the ipecial regulation! of the government!
intereiteil. NevRrthclcii the lubjecti of the contracting itatei, their merchandlie and veueU, ihall
throuKhmit be treated on tlioio itreami with perfect equality.

XVI. Hating from the day on wliicli the general custom-hnuie regulation! of the Union ihall come
Into operation, the dutlei of public aturei {itapet ), and of trani-iliipnienti Oumichlimeckte), which itlll

exiit In the territoriri belonging to the Aisurlatiun, ihall ceaie, and no one inall be liable to forced delay,
nor to the diicharging and itorage of hii merchandlie, except In caiei authorlied by the common tegu-
Ulioni of tlic cuitomi or navigation.
XVII. No dutlei ihall be claimed for canali, locki, bridgei, ferrlei, cranei, weighing and itorage ; and

the eitabllihmenti deitined to facilitate commerce ihall not be allowed rent, except wheu actually uied.
Charm* cannot be Increaied ; and the lubJecti of the other contracting itatei ihall be on a perfect equality
with the lublecti uf the country having thoie eitabllihmenti.

If the cstiibllihmenti for weighing and cranei are only uied by the cuitom-houiei, no charge ihall be
made. ;" .le article! have been prevlouily weighed at a cuitom-houie.
XV I, The contracting itatei engage to continue iheir common eflbrti for the encouragement of

iniluttry by the adoption or uniform reguLtioni, lo that the lubjecli ofeach itate may enjoy, ai ext4i lively
an poiilblc, the privilege of leeking work and occupation In every otiier atate. ^

From the coming into operation of the present treaty, the lulijecti of any one nf the contracting alatri,

trading or leeklng employ in the territory of any other uf thoie itatea, ihall not be luhject In any
Impoit which dciea not equally affect the native liniilarly employed. Manufacturer! and merchant! wlin
are only making purchaiei tor their trade, or traveller! who have not goods with them, but limply
pattern! for the purpoie of loliciting coniinliaions, ahall nut, when thui employed, have any duty to pay
In another itate, if authorlied to carry on audi commerce in the itate where they have their domicile ; or
if employed in the lervico ol native manutacturen or merchant!.
When trading in the market! and fain, or w hen they are idling the produce of the toll and fabrlra. In

any one of the itatei uf the Aiaociation, the lubjecd of the other contracting itatei ihall be treated in all
riinecti aa lubjecta of the lame statei.

XIX. The !ea|K)rti of Prutiia ih:^ll be open for commerce to all the lubJecti of the itatei nf the Union,
on payment of the lame duiiea ai are paid by Prusiinn lubjecti, and the coniuli of the leveral itatet in
the leaporti or placei of foreign cummerce, ihall lie bound, in caici of need, to aiiiit with their advice and
lunport the lUlijecti of the other contrarting itatei.

XX. To protect ngainttcontraband their common custom-house system, and to insure the regul.ir pay-
ment of the duty of consumption in tlie interior, tlie contracting states have cuncludni a reciprocal carii'l,

which ahall be enforced as loou ai po>slblt, out, at the farthest, at the lame time with the present
tre«ty.

XXI. The community of receipt! of tho contracting states, stipulated by the prcicnt treaty, ihall com-
Brehend the product of dutlei of entry, of export, and of transit. In the I'rusiian itates, tlie liingilumi of
avaria and Wirteroberg, tho IClectorate, and the Krand Ducliy of lletie. compriiing therein those

countriea wbicli have down to thv; preient time acceded to the cmtom-house lyitem of the contracting
Itatei.

The following are excluded from the community of receipt!, and remain reierveil for the particular
benefit of the respective governments :—

I. The imposts collected in the interior of each state on Indigenoui product!, comprising therein the
compensaturv dutiei reierved in Article XI.

3. Th3 toll on riven, to which are applicable the regulation! of the acti of the Congreti of Vienna, or
ipecial conventions. (Article XV.)

3. Uutlei uf paving, of causeways, of hridgci, of ferries, of canals, of locks and porti, charges of weigh-
ing and atorage, ai well ui aiiuilar receipt!, whatever may be their name.

4. The fine! and coiiHtc.itiuna which, beyond the part alluwed to Informers, remain the property ofeach
government thruiigiiout its territory.

XXII. The produce uf the duties received Into the common treasury shall be divided among the states
of the Association, in pro|i<irtion to the population which may lie found in the Union, subject to deduc-
tion, 1st, of the expenses siieriHed in .Article XXX. ; 2d, nf the reatiiution oferroneiiU! receipt!; M, of
the reitoration of dutici and diiiiiuutioiii luade in consequence uf special common conventions.
The population of every state which has ci'tered or may enter into the Association, by treaty with one

or other of the contracting statei, under the ens.igemcnt made by the latter, to make an annual contribu-
tion, for the participation of the former to the common reveuuu of the customi, shall be added to the
population of the itatei which make thii contribution.
There ihall be made every three yean, dating n-om a period to bo hereafter fixed, an exact enumera-

tion of the population of the aiiociated itatei : the itatei ihall reciprocally communicate tho results
thereof.
XXIII. All reititutloiu of dutiei not authorlied by the legislation of the cuitnmi, ihall remain charged

to the treaiury of the government which ihall have granted it.

Convention!, hereafter to bo concluded, will regulate In what caici limilar reititiitloni may be
accorded.
XXIV. In conCarmity with llie object of this a»sociation of customs tending In facilitate a freer and

more natural commercial iiittrcnume, the favoiin nceordett for the pnyinent of cu»tom-house duties at
certaiix places in which fairs are held, enpeeiaily tlie privileges ofabatement {ntlialprwilfnien), r.iniiot he
extended to tliose stale* uf tlie Aisocialion where they do not exist ; on tlie coiilraiy, they ^hall be
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'•itrlvM Wld nbollihcd m flir m pMilhle, rtgard balni had in the meani of lubiUtenca of Ih* placet
nvretntora htvoMraii, anil In Iha commercial relalloni which they have with I'orelKnerii but othere can
wi no McrMtiil ba ranlnd wllhoul the leneral cooaant of the contrnctlnn parties.
XXXIII. Tnara thall nvary year, on the III day of Juna, be an aiirmbly of plenlpolentlariei of tha

|P>varnmanl« of Iha Union ampowarad (anarallr to dalibaraU t and each itata may aand thither duir
•ulhurUmI rapraaanlalUa.
Tha planl|iolfnllarlPi will ehooea from amont thauielvoi a pratldant, who, howerar, ihall hafa no pra-

aminenea o«ar Iha other memlMn.
The llril aiiamhiy ihall lie held at Munich.
Al lhi< oloaa of aaih annual aiiembly. the place of next meeting will be determined, harhiR relltrenca to

the nature oflhUM •iilMevU whiuh will then onmo under diKUiilon.
XXXIV. Tha aiienibly or planlputuutlarlee will have under Iti conilderation the rullowlng lub-

Jeolli —
A. To ennililer the mraplalnu which may ha«a arlten In anjr ofthe lUtee of the Aiioclatlon, concerning

Iha aNeeutUill of the |h>neral treaty, of apeclal convrntlnnt, nf the law, and of cuitoin-hnute regulation!

;

alto nfIha Urlir, when llieie ihall not have been adluitcd during the year by correipondence between tha
dllKirant mliilaleri.

II, Tha delliilllve renarallnn amnng the ilatei of the Union of the total common receipt!, baaed upon
Iha aliaar«all<m» made by the lupariur authorltlei, and verlSed by the central bureau, at may be rendered
naeattary b* Iha cmnmon Inlereit,

0. To dallbarala upon pruiMMlUont and iuggeitlont made by the goTemmenti for tba perfection of lb*
•dminliirailon.

U, ItlMiiliiinni upon allcralloni demanded by any of the contracting atatei, in the lawi, tarlfh, and
eutlntn-huuiia r«Mtilallo«ii, at well u in the organltation of the adminlttration, and In general upon tha
devalonmani aMTperhictlon of the general lyilem of cuitoma and commerce.
XXX V. If, In ina cnuria of the year, when tha plenipotcntiariei are not In teiiion, extraordinary lncl>

dentt ihuiihl oiiiiiir, whivh require prompt dmiilon on the part of the ttate! of the Union, the contracting
parilet will voiitull iittun thaio through tnalr diplomatic agenti, or they w ill order an extra titling of Ibair
plenipolanliariM,

HitVAb T*«irp or THi PauatiAN Statu, and or thi German Cditomi Union.
Ttktin forct from llu Ut January, 1843.

graM, mdi for roofflnc, &e. rcAue vool t Mooai, hewn and
" " iTlMI. 4>«Mm 14 llaM* «• eiw IMy.

TiMthflramvlanlailmii and viim i lorhint with llrahmi
3m4 ufaltMahterMt ealllv. Inth In a llaalil nnd dry Mm* i «u

brandy iMg«aM)| animiil ana oin«r wrt* of manutai
Mill el*) ana tie, nul aMclHcally charavd wlih dut>, u
baUi*, pumliiMHine, tHmid«Mn», brewnttuna. |tlailaf, yrllow

rial, «i> I Mdi'ullura^ iimluv*. and talila of in •utili >r|u<-

rawd III Inemmllw I nMi Hm and oralMi araa, Ifaddtr, and
hu I Aoh tanlan (iraniiw, — at, floowi, vmtabln, •utcor;

\wA dvlwtl, (MtlAMwi and luml|H, valalila roou, ht. t puulnrr,

and uiiall a«n* of even kind [ nHian' on (alguifauil ; aotd
anil divnr, mliwtl. In ham and firaanmiii, »iudlna tbrtlan

ntAll «oln iif ulvw i Aimilur* ami ttnlH.fai| worn clutlw* and
llnan. Imlt that ha»* ham md liy Indlvliluali Millna In tha

eauntni dwj hy (Mnii'iilar iMmlNlmij n*« i'IoUih, llnm,

iMllnxl Aw iihl|«lnii

ravrflcn* and ivanwn't
copia wood

pi'Ui If lh*r hdnna In Mrmm arilllni In ihi' counir;
.^. ... i ..1- . ...

^ {I,

tai iiantWHIIoil »••>• and aamli, nitnliun or vmmu, and
imvUiiMM imd M nrawlllnai ImtruaianU, and |>aii<nu

carrM hi Iravvllvf A'.lhtlt own aw only i twal and un

Ihiouah inanlaaa i wwirilliMh Air fuil and ilmbwi. If irani-

Krial h» land and nai tiMjlmnl «» nhiir

d l««ami, and wlllaw Kmt batkatti Iravt

cliiika ami llnm, and iravalbn' mrrieaai,
, .

(h iian>iwll<i|l IwrtMH and aamli, Ntnliun « vmmU, and
. waaaon*, and boau

and wilttm
I tXM, ihav*

•arrM by irMvllvrt ftw^lhtir own aw only n
in IMIli milk I ftartt ftain |ia|M« ehlpDlnin

parm Idwdi, waM» rarer, ftejl Nida of btMi
* Tha I'ruailaa dnllar, «f Wiillmranachan, Utauallstboutlt. IIW. lUtUnf i but in minuting dutlM It U luually Itkaa

ai ta. I'M <ulnial a* iwilalr af i 10 nil. U ntutTlo I t3,S«t Ibt. andninroU.

rouah. rhalk, tlat*. iTlo* and bricki, mill and arlndstonaa
traniporttd hy land, and not daatlncd fbr ihlpplngt atraw,
chalt. cat ttiaw i all hindi tf animal* for wtUcn no duty la

mantlonod In the tarili i turf and charcoal i huaka of Rraln
and of(rtpca.

II. Aftttlu KUth an llaUt h Dylj) oa faayordiMoa tr

FIfttan illvar arotchcn, or half a dollar, la thafiancral dutyon
Importation ftjr one quintal (hundred waiaht) PrUHlan aroia
waittht t and mi further taa on conaumption la Itvlad In the
countrv, nor then when the article la oipuited.

Biccvtiona, however, occur with all article*, which either,
according to the pre<cdliia reaulationi, are entirely exempt
from duly, or, according to the following Mcttona, an liable to
duty I at—

Altlclea aubjcct to a higlwr or lower Import duty than half
a flollar ffae one quintal : or.

Article* tutOect to a duty on eiportatlon.
The foilowlng are Ihoae arUdea on which tha afflxod dutlfa

an levied :—
IW* lubjoln a not* of the dutlet Impoaed on torn* of tlia

princlpl* articlaa of Import. *]

Duly on Duty on

}j
Ihagulntal,

ll

Dor Tar* on
Ih* Quintal,Niai«efAl«l«lah

laiiian-
alfan. te-f NametorihaAnielai. Import-

ation.
Eipott-
atloQ.

yfSS^,. WSZkt.

n«ii. i

l»

A i
R.

Dell. 1
R.

Doll, 9

BtertfallMfM • • rtS Ibt. In Cotton atulik, and cotton
Qnln.

Brandy, mat. MiAanatk 1 * • • •

boin. It
InbatktIa,

7lba.
In double

eaaka.

and Unan goods, with*
oat any admlstun of
tUk and wool i atock-
Inga, lac*, buttona, and
fancy articlaa ; tikauat,

and galoona of tlnael

r loib*.
hi barrda

and
' ISIba. 1 90 . _ , tsSuM,
In bamla and cotton, or cotton 8ll».bi
and eaaaa. bolaa.

Coma, naund, rhai'alale,)

and chocolal* tvmary •(
Ulba. admiatura of alibi

. ..

•"rri!-'
wool, iron, Rlaia,vrood,
leather, bfaaa, ilMi;

Inbaia. and other niaterltU •
' 14 lb*.

iMrrcla of Copper and hrau :
—

Uraaa and copper in plga,
crude or black copper.

, oak and
other hard
wooda. pun tor rotet copper.

Cocoa . . .\
11 M mlba. old piece* of copper

1 • '
banela of and braaa,ta alaofllinga

aon woml of co|ipeT and braaa.

bell metal, cojiper, andand in
baakata. other amoll coin for

4 Ib^. hgi. mahlna Ithe latter on
IV lb*.

ChMN * « s m • •
*

Inoaaka. may be lm|iortcd on
lioylng thenneral Im-
uorutlon duty.

Wrought, rolled, and
coat coinier and braaa
fbr uieluilB, &c. } olao
copper ketUea tt they
came tfm tmder the
hammer, bnaa platet,

common and plated
win with pofUbad,
rolled, and plated la-

Uai,awlrlalaa

Cnl • • •

Cottdn and cotl{i|i |00(U i«
lUw cotinn
Cotton imu untiliHwh-
•il.oft Hnit W tttrtMidi,

and waitdtnff, w«r)>t>il,

ftlunl ui untiluiH)

Doubled, iwdMihrvwl
(thivMl.knltllnayorn)
adill.Mriiitrilyrilyarn,

aliobltiH-liln)jji«m >

1

1

1

Pre*.

.1

1

I)

•

•

• It

lalba.
In harrela
and bona,

7 Ibt.

1 « • • •

r 13 Iha.

In batreU
and

cheat*, S
lb*. In

baaketa.
4 1ba.

llnbalat,

,1 z

•I
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Manufnctured ituoihi aa,

kettleMt pniis *Vo. dec;

all otltcr Articles of
coppvr and hrut, cnn-
dlekUckti btlUi braM-
vork for hamna, Ate,

pint. W ihey are not
ix)inbined with the

]>reciou« mttalti nl&o

painted Upanned cup-

iwr and broM wares •,

Fancy arUctm iBlrmlna-
hani WBxrtQuittaftlerie),

manufUctuml wholly or

nnrtiy rf Kold, BiWer

platln.1, MlmHar or othw
admlxturn of precioui
metAlN. tnlaiil w.th Koid

or nilver Itronm (platedh
mother of pearl, coral St

finK'iniu Ktones i artictea

n connection with ai(t»

baster, ainber, i»ory,

whalebone, plaster of

Paris, Klawt, wood, horn,
bone. ron<iue, varntOi,

leather. n)arble,TurkUh
tob!*Cv.u, pipe clay, base

metalt, turtuihetht;it|and

false stones, Slc, he. t

perfumes, casei for in-

struinents^Ac , watches,
clocks, and iienduluniH,

luktre^ of tifonte, platttl

with ^i)Ul fir silver; su-

perliiie wares of incialt

Jap^nneti, or iiaktulKMird

Ipatiier machdt, umbrel-
las, para^<uls, fans, arti-

tirial flowefN, pluintft of
feniitnrn, locks, pertwiipi,

Sic. iVc. In fine, all

kinds of fancy wares
(quincaillerir), unless
olherwlisspeciAud.uith
articles si un of cotton,

linen, sill, wool, which
arcconn* .ted with iron,

e'-.-,

wood, leather,

rasa, or sieel ; for In-

Btani'c, caps of cloth,

an(I other siuttV, corn-

bineri wiih leather, hut-
tiin^, taswU. ftc. \c.

Glau and artides of
Itlass :

—
Oretm bottle glan
N.4e. — When looMly

packed, Z)! cubic feet are
entimatetl as I quintal.
White iKitile f(t«as, cut
or «lth cut ftottonu
(Ilultencande), brims,
and table Rlass, with*
out distinC'^n of co-
lour - -•

Tut glass. Kilt, painted,'
&t., with all fc.ndb of
m *'T«andcaM Klass,

uii'|*s for chandeliers,
kncAis, brads, and ena*
meU

Lookinx (flassai, with or
without uuicksilter-.—

Ca»l ; ii the niece do
nut measure more
than 1 square fool'

Btown : If the pIcc"

do not meatuiv
Dwre than 1 »q.

fl., like Uble glass

Ca.'t
i

if the picc*
larasure

141 to VHH til. inches
sa.iM tq.in.
iHH to A76
^,^^ _ 1 /KM)

1,IKN|^1,4(M>
1 ,40l>— I.DOO

, 1 ,900 -

(Hapw warra connected'
with common metals
and other materials
iioi woven ; also look*

Inn flassea of erery

kind -

Otmpowdw
Hardwar* i

—
Cmninfm eaat artl-

C)CB ; as, StflTM,

ptat««,rMilinfr>A^'
C^mmiin ijiwds

made of eaat Iron,

tnin,aiid »teel,l«un

pUtaa, UMl, Wd

Uuin

iill^

Dut;!

'Sir- 1
"as?-

R.
I i

Doll. ; O
R.

Doll.

Rcduettoll
fbr '1 u« on
tlwQulnuli NuMiofUwAiUcla.

1311m.
In chetta

ftlbs.

inli.i.kets,
'. Iha.

In bolet.

' Wlln.
in cukt

. & chcttS'

Uuln.

Quin.
I

1 H
PtoM.

1

.1

H
'/(>

30

Iron wir* con-
netted with wood;
goofls uf the laniii

description which
are tinned but not
polished ; at, aiea,
awordbladeijftles,
hammen, hat*
chets, hlniie*,

gcrewH,flai combs.
codee roasters and
mills, chains, ma-
chines of iron,

nails, pans, "ho-

tels, locks,t)U('kles

and rintfi <not

polished), tices,

icyt. vs, sickles,

chisels, hon«
comba, steqde
clucks, scissors,

balance Iteami,

tonus, \c. 8tc. -

Fine hardware,
whether made en-
tirely of tine cast

Iron, fine imliiihed

iron or sii.fl, or
from these com*
blned with wood,
horn, bone, lea-

ther, copp«.. tin
^polished), brass,

and othercommon
metals ; as, line
CHit iron wares,
cutlery, needles
and pins, scisanrs,

edged tooli,

swunis, 9n; : U
alsoJapannid iron
wares, and all

kinds of ftro anns

Quin

Daly <

Import-
ation.

Saport-
ation.

OoU.

Ton.
1

Ptoce.

«A Iba. In

caska and
cheata, 14

Iba. in
baaktti-

IHIn
cbaati.

Ouln.
f9« Ib4. In

tfisks and
(best*, 14

in baskeu.

1 1 lbs.

lu cask*.

Herringt - -

Horses - .

Iron and steel:—
Uai and bolt Iron, not
mnnufiicturcd, and
iron ore of every kind t

old iron. Iron tilinKt, Quin.
hammertngs, fitc. i

Jiote. - • Irtm ore is ex-
empted from ei|iortatlun

duty in the western pro-
vm^-us.

Cast Iron; oi, bar
scrolled, slat, rolle<l,

or h;immered, hoop,
locks, he. he. ; as also

blistered nnd soldering

sieel, cast and relineil

steet, also rails for

liii'ways

K'.:ceptloni :^
Unmanufactured steel,

im|>oried eicluLlvely
from the Kaulan fron-

tiers to the mouth of
the Vistul.1. 1ft Bulijecc

only to the general
imiKirtatlou dutv.

Ilaniincrvd iron, which'
has been manufac-
tured into flner sorts

under the stntch and
cut wurbt, as also

bl (k iron sheeting
ami iron |>lHles

Wbl'H iron sheeting, as

also iron wire, an-
chors, and anchor
rhaina

Uadi.
Lead, vnwvaught, In

blocks -

CoVM artlcira cf lead ; ]
as. kettles, phias, shot, >

^ plates, Stc. he. -J

Flue articles uf leatl 1

1

u, toys, he, wholly I

or partly of lead ; aU) >

lapanncd articles of I

IW' . tlon
fbr Tu.p or
Ibe Quintal,

eight.<Fi

f 10 lb.. In
cuks and

i chests, ti

I bukeb, I

I inbiaa.

Free.

r Mlha.

I

In casks
I and
1 Chens, 13
1 1). skeu,

"

I Lala.

Quin

MolasM.

Paiwr wid .rtlclw of
paslvboanl :

—
tlr»> lilollliiK and pack-

hiK |iaii«.T, wncral lin-

^tatton duty Is paid.

I) or thin printlnu

panvr, t'oaru) I whit.
nd cdournll parkinx
paper, uid pMteboard

f 11 in

I t-nsks and

< rliist«,7

I .niL^sbrt),

(.linbalcL

'7 In cut!
and

L
chnts.

nln
I asks nil

.hnt II

l^lnbaskm

Vi\bt.

*. in IjairtU.
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^r êtght

110 Ibi. in
catkn and
chetift, ti

I • bukrti, \\

I in bain.

in cuks
I

and
1 chciU, 13

k tkeu, 9
bald.

'M

n in

flu Its 7

; In cuk*l

.luU nd

I
l^inbMtattj

ll.inbailtlil

NunMoTllM/rticlcR.

All other wrtt of ptpcr

Sot$>— Fapar which U
llthoaraphed* printed^ or
nilnfjio be uMd In thu
inte for accounts, labeU,

Invoicef, die. &c.) belongs

to those htU of paptn
mentioned aboTe.

Paper tapeftti7 •

Bookbtnden* work oT
natter and pasteboard,

kIso coar&e Japanned
wares out of such
prime material* (mat*
ters) - -

Pepiier, pimento, saffVon,^

vanilla, cinnamon -j

Potters* clay and potters

wnres .
—

Potters' clay for China
manufactures

Common potters* floor

stones and crucibles •

(StnRlei coloured or

white crockery ware,
earthem pipe*

Painitd, primed ,f(llded,

or Bilvered, crockery
ware -

White china -

Coloured china, and also

white with coloured
•tripe*, painted or
(jilded -

Crockery and other
earthenirare, and
white china and ena<
mel, connected with
the baser metals -

.

The same connected
with gold, silver, nla-

tina, timllar nnd other
admiKture of fine me-
tals, as also all other

ch^na ware combined
with fine or commmi
metals •

Bilk and silk aoods :— ^
Dyed and white or floret

ilk (twisted and un*
twisted), also thread

of raw silk

Silk ttufr9,andstoekinas,

ctdth Khawla, ribands,

la(«,hlond lace, gauze,
tiutton", Aic, needle-
vurk, and milliners'

articles ; woven silk

and ({aloon, tnixt^

with rietal thread, un*
conncctci* with l/on,

([Ifui, WL'^, leather,

prass, 01- steel ! fi-

lially, all the abore
wares made of floret

illk(baurTcd«aoie)or
tllk

All the above article*

lied with other wo-
ven materials exclu-

tlvpof f'.lk t as, wool,
or other hair, of anl-

mals,cotton. and linen.

Qaln,

I

Quln.

Duty on

Emport-
atlon.

R.
Doll.

IS

10

Bipoit-
aUon.

R.
Dril.

Iltdutlon
foi Tua on
IhcQuinul,

' 18 Ita. in
ch«st«,
7lb(.in

18 In

, chesu, U
^ in balked,

7llii.tn

I biUti.

.leiti, 14
inl)ul[eto,

Tinlialf

Wlbi,
in chetto,
I8lb>.

inbamU,
14b*skeca,
and 4
in b«ie».

I » Iba.
lin chesta.

r 14 Iba.

linbaikets.

' S.iin
ch«u, 14

(.inbaakela.

r25 lU. In
J chetu, 14
> Iba. In
(. bukcia,

' niba.
in chaata
13 Iba.

.inbaakita

r 18 in
i chcala, 10
I in bar

{«tln
cheau, 1,1

Inbalea

{ti in
cluata, II
iubalaa.

Namea tf llu AfUclaa,

Ta«.
Sugar

Kefinad tod
liW -

brawn tn<

Raw auiar for inland I
BUfpir houwa, under (

control of the vroper f
omcara • .J

Raw lURar, and ftimat
and augar meal -i

Tin and articln of tin :—
Coarsa tin warea
dishes, plates,
kettlei, pots.a
TesMli, pipes,
piatus

Pine and Japanned tini
wares, tojs, &c. &c. J

^ofe.— Tin in blocks,
and old tin, pays the ge-
neral Importation duty.

H of tin:—
wares ; as,!
es, spoons, I

i.and other y
ipea, and 1

Tobacco leans

Tobacco I—

Manu&ctured

Wool and woollen
goods: —

Raw sheep's wool
M'hite threefold or mi-'

nlfold twisted woollen
and camel yam, and
all other borts of dyed
ya:

»Vo<oollen cloths, and ho-'
slery cloths, shawls,
felted goods, cords,
buttonry, net and
fancy woollens, mixed
with Iron, glass, wood,
leather, bronze and
ateel, also with wild
s'.ilmals* hair, or wool
with any materials ex-
cept silk .J

Unmiiled woollens and
mixed wares of cotton
and wool, if printed,
embroidered, or work*
ed, &c.

Cariieta of wool and*)
other animals' hair V
mixed wllh linen -J

Note. — Oil cloths made
of horse hair pay the ge-
neral importation duty.

Qttin.

1

Daljan

Imp

R.
DoU.

Eiport-
atlon.

R.
Doll.

JMuMlm
TO J M» an
IbeQuinMi

..jirosa

VVtlghl,

UllKI,
, InchMM
' 14 Mm,
In mkm
TO
In other
dillo, ID
Iba, in

,

jtHSMi
ribs. In
balM,
K lbs. In
iMikMi.
14 lbs, In
Mk«n

loXVin
msksof

.joftwooil,
'Wilis, In
ohMsofH
Ills, and
aoore IS

lbs, In
onests uH'

d»rl«
Iquinialt,

Ulii

llnbiHkaih

{(tin
fhBsis, 14

riT Iba. In
casks and
cliatb,

;il<s,

: In bales.

r 10 lbs.

In cht.sts,

T lbs,

L In bain.

' Mlla,
In chests,

Tills,

. in balM,

N,B. — The duty on wheat, beans, and peas, im^jortad Into Prussia from Poland by the Vistula and the Niemen and aiported
by Dsnlxlc. Ate, has recently been ralsetl to .'^ silver gros oer schelfei ; do. on rye, barley, and oats, i silver do. Formerly It

was only halFasmuch. This increase of duly, Inlenileii to operate as a retaliation on Russia, shows pretty conclusively that In
commercial attkirs Russian iniluence does not go fur much in Trusaia.

PUBLICANS, are persons authorised by licence to retail beer, spirits, or wines.

Under the term publicans are comprised innkeepers, hotel keepers, alehouse keepers,

keepers of wine vaults, &c. An inn differs from an alehouse in this.— that the former
is a place intended for the lodging as well as the entertainment of guests, whereas tho
latter is intended for their entertainment only. If, however, ale or beer be commonly
sold in an inn, as is almost invariably the case, it also is an alehouse ; and if travellers

be furnished with beds, lodged, and entertained in an alehouse, it also is an inn. It is

not material to the charactej* of an innkeeper that he should have any sign over his door i

S Z a
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it is sufficient that he makes it hb busine!» to entertain^passengers and traveUers, pro-
viding them with lodginers and other accommodations.

I. Licenting of Publicang. — The provisions with respect to the licensing of public
houses are embodied in the 9 Geo. 4. c. 61., ofwhich we subjoin an abstract.

Orneral Metling$ There shall be annually holden in roiinty dlTlilont, cltiei, and towns, a ipedal
•esiion oi Justices, to l>c called the " GciierafAnnual Licensing Mieting," for the purpose of sraniing
licences to persons keeping or about to keep inns, alehouse.i, &c. ; such meetings to be held. In MTddlesex
and Surrey, within the Hrst ID days of the month of March ; and in every oth<jr place between the 20tli
of August and the 14th of September, both Inclusive.
Nulice of Genfral Mieting. — Within every division, 21 days before the annual licensing meeting, s

petty session of Justices tn be liold, a majority of whom shall flx the day and hour for holding the general
annual meeting ; and shall direct a precept to the high constable, requiring him, within S days alter the
receipt thereof, to order the petty constables to afflx on the door of the cliurch, chapel, or other public
place, a notice of such annual meeting, and give or leave at the dwelling-house of e.ich Justice acting fur
the division, and of each person keeping an inn, or who shall have given notice of his intention to apply
for a licence to keep an inn, a copy of such notice.— } 2.

The annual meeting may be adjourned, but the adjou-.ned meeting Is not to be held on any of the Sdays
Immediately following the adjournment ; and every adJoiimmt>iit to be held in the month of March la
Ulddleiex and Surrey, and in August or September in every other county {3.
Seuiotufor Transfer of Licfncv$ At the annual meeting, justices to appoint not less than 4 nor

more than 8 special sessions, to be held as near as possible at equidistant periods, for the purpose of trans-
ferring llra'nces.— } 4.

Notice of holding any adjourned meetings, or of any special session for the transfer ofliceiKes, to be
given In the same manner and to the same parties as mentioned above.— } 5.

JuiUcei iiiqtuUiJieri No justice who is a common brewer, distiller, maker of malt for side, or retailer
of malt or any exciseabic liquor, shall act or be present at any annual licensing meeting, or adjournment,
or special session for transferring licences, or take part in the adjudication upon any application for a
licence, or upon an appeal ; ror In the case of licensing any house, of which he Is owner, or a^eiit of the
owner, or ofany house brlontting to any common brewer, maker of malt, ftc. to whom he shall be, ellher
by blood or marriage, the father, son, or brother, or with whom he shall be partner in any ulher trade •

in any of these cases knowingly or wilfully tn act, subjects to a penalty of 100/. But disquallHcaiion does
not arise, where a justice, liaving no beneficial interett in a house licensed or about to bit licensed, holds
only the legal estate therein us trustee or lor a charitable or public use } 6.

When in any liberty, city, or town, 2 qualified Justices do not attend, the county Justices may act.

The power given to county justices not to extend to the Cinque Ports.— } 8.

-Questions respectiuts licences to be determined, and licences to be signed, by a majority of the justices
present. — { 9.

Application for a Licence. — Persons Intending to apply for a licence to a house not before licensed, to
affix a notice on the d»or uf such house, and on tne door of the church or chapel of the parish, apd, where
there shall be no church or cliapel, on some other conspicuous place within tlie parish, on thr^e several
Siim/ayt, between the 1st of January and the iiut day of Februai^ in the counties of Middifsux and
Surrey, and elsewhere between the 1st of June and the last day of July, at some time between tiie hours
of 10 ;n the forenoon and 4 In the afternoon, and shall serve a copy of such notice upon one of tlie over-
seers of the poor, and up<in one of the constables or peace-officers of the parish, within the inontli of
February in the countirs uf Middlesex and Surrey, and elsewhere within the month of J(dy, prior to the
annual meeting ; sucli notice to be in a legible hand, or printed and signed hy the applicant. Tlie appli.
cation must state the Christian and surname of the party, with the place of his residence, and his trade
or calling during the G monllis previous to the servinit ol the notice. — § 10.

Notice to trar^fer Licence Persons desirous of transferring a licence, and Intending to apply to the
next special sessions, must, .' days nreviously, serve a notice u|K>n one of the overseers and one of the
constables of the parish. Persons hindered, by sickness or other reasonable cause, from attending anv
licensing meeting, and proof thereof adduced un oalh, may authorise anotlier person to attend for tlieni—j 12.

Licences to be in force, in Middlesex and Surrey, fk-om the Mh of April ; elsewhere flrom the lOth of
October, for one whole year { 13.

ProrisioHfor Death or other Contingettcy.— If any person licensed shall die, or become Incipable, or a
tnnkrupt or Insolvent, or If he or his heirs, executors, or assigns, shall remove or neglect to apply lor a
couUnuatioD of his licence, the Justices at ipwial session may grant a licence to tlie heirs, executors, or
assigns of such party, or to any new tenant; or if any man's house should be. or he atxiut to be, pulled
down fur a public purpose, or rendered, by fire, tempest, or other unforeseen calamity, unHt I'cir the
fturpuoes of an inn, licence may be granted to the occupier, if he intend tn (i|.en another house as an
nn. Such transferred licences sbalT contlaue only in force to the end of the year ; and in case of re-
moval to another house, notice must he given on some Sunday, within 6 weeks licfore the special scssiun,
in the manner and form before described. — { 14.

Feesfor Lieences. —The clerk of the justices may lawfully receive from every person to whom a licence
Is granted, for trouble and all ctpentes, the following sums —

I. d.
For constable or offlrer serving notices - .. - - - 1

For clerk of jirstices for licence - - - • - • h n
For precept to the lilgli constable, and notices to he delivered by the petty constable 1 6

Clerks demanding or receiving more than these fees, to forfeit V i lA.

No shcriir's olHcer, or otticer executing the process of any court of justice, qualifled to bold or use any
licence under this act i 16.

fUcise Licences— No lielicence for the sale of any exciseahle liquors, to be consumed on the premlsn,
shall be granted by the excise to any person, unless such |iorsoD be previously licensed under this
act. — I IT,

Penalties Any person without a licence selling or exchanging, or for valuable rniisideration disp<')sing

»f, any exciseabie liquor by retail, to be consumed in hit premises : or with a licence, and so seiMiig In

premises other than those iiiecifird in his llcrn.-e. shall for every ofl'rnce, on ciinvictio:i bilore I justice,

forfeit not excee<llng 'AV. nor less than fil. with costs ; but the penally not to attach in case of di^ath ur
losolvencv, and sale by the beir or assigns, prior to the next special sessions { IH.

Kvery licensed person shall, if riHiiilreu, sell all liquors by retail (except In uuantltios less than a |
pint) by Che gallon, quart, pint, or ) pint, sixed according to the standard ; in dcmult thereof to rorfelt

the illegal measure, and pay not exceeding 4<lf. with costs, to be recovered within 30 days before I jus-
tice.— j 19.

In coses ufrint, or probability of riot, houses licensed in the neighbourhood may be closed by the order
of 2 justices. — }20
Any person c<invlcte<l of a^rtt <\ff^nre, before 2 Justices, against the tenour of his licence, to forfeit

net cxceoding A/, wiih costs ;
guilty of a jinnul nffimce within three years uf the first, to forfeit nut exceed-

lag 1(W. with costs; and guilty uf a IhiiJ :)JJiiice withiu3yrars, to forfeit nut exceeding M)/. with cults; ur
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ijury, he may be lined KM/., or Mjuil|ti<<rto firtr'

. ning any exciseable liquor In any Inn k*|it by him
totiytart.— ii\.
Proceeding! at the tesiion in certain caiei may be <* :!cted by the Jiutloei to be carried on by the con-

stable, and the expeniea defrayed out of the coup'- . .tie* } 22.

IVilnfiiei refuting to attend without lawful xcuse may be fined not more than 10/.— ( S3,

Fenaltlai against Juaticea may be iued for in any court of Weitmlniter | « molely to the king Md •
moiety to the party aulng— } 24.

Penaltlea adjudged by jutticea may be recovered by diatrett or the party Imprlionod I, Ai or 6 calender
monthi. — }25. ...
The next aectlons relate to the mode of prosecuting actlona.

The laat aectlon of the act beara that the word " inn " shall Include any Inn, alehouie, or viclualling
house, In which la aold by retail any exciseable liquor, to be drunk or consumed on the premliei i and the
worda exciseable liquor are to Include all such fermented or aplrltuoui llquori aa may now or nureofter
be charged wlth.any custom or exciae duty.— { 37.

The act doea not affect the Universities, nor the privileges of the VIntnera' Company, except thoie
freemen who have obtained their freedom by redemption ; and it doea not alter the time of granting
liceneea in the city of London.

Innkeepers are bound, by the tenour'of their licence, to keep order In'their houaea, to prevent drunken-
nesa and diaorderly conduct, and gambling. If they fall In these respects, they forfeit their licence, and
aubJect themaelvea to the penalties mentioned before. Allowing aeditioua or Immoral bookl to be read In

an inn, alao forfelta the licence, and aubjccts to penaltlea.— (39 Get>. 3. c. 70. 1 31
,

J

2. Duties of Innkeepers. — Innkeepers are bound by law to receive gueat* coming to

their inns, and they are also bound to protect their property when there, Tliy Imva no
option to reject or refuse a guest, unless their house be already fttU, or thoy nro able to

assign some other reasonable and sufficient cause. Neither can they impose iinrciMoiw

able terms on such as frequent their houses : if they do, they may bo fined, imd their

inns indicted and suppressed. An innkeeper who has stables attiiclied to hib preinisea,

may be compelled to receive a horse, although the owner does not rc^liio in Ilia iiuuse |

but he cannot, under such circumstances, be compelled to receive a trunk or otiier dead
thing. By the annual Mutiny Act, constables, or, in their default, Justiovi of the peace,

may quarter soldiers in inns, livery-stables, alehouses, &c,, under the oonditiont and
regulations set forth in the statute,

3. Responsibility of Innkeepers.— An innkeeper is bound to keep safety whatever tilings

.lis guests deposit in his inn, or in his custody as innkeeper; and ho is civilly liable for

all losses, except those arising from irresistible force, or what is usually tormuu the oct of

God and the king's enemies. " It has long been holden," says Sir William Jonoa, •' that

an innkeeper is bound to restitution, if the trunks or parcels of his gucata, cuintnlttud

to him either personally or through one of his agents, be damaged at his inn, or Ntolen

out of it by any person whatever (except the servant or companion of the guuat) ( nor

shall he discharge himself of this responsibility by a refusal to take core of the goods,

because there are suspected persons in the house, for whose conduct he cannot be oiiawer-

*ble ; it is otherwise, indeed, if he refuse admission to a traveller because he really has

no i.->om for him, and the traveller, nevertheless, insist upon entering, niul iilac; his

baggage in a chamber without the keeper's consent. Add to this, that if ho fail tc jiro-

vide honest servants and honest inmates, according to the confidence reposed in him by

the public, his negligence in that respect is highly culpable, and he uiiglit to iiii>'wur

civilly for their acts, even if they should rob the guests that sler;; in their ehij;ib,.M,

iligorous as this law may seem, and hard as it may actually be in one or two iiarti'ut'ir

instances, it is founded on the grent principle of public utility, to which all private (iit\~

slderations ought to yield ; for travellers, who must be numerous in a rir !) .iid cout-

mercial country, are obliged to rely almost implicitly on the good faith ul liiiiliiildv 'Sf

whose education and morals are usually none of the best, and who might have frtij'ic.it

opportunities of associating with ruflians or pilferers, while the injured guest oiiiiut iit<vcr

obtain legal proof of s.ch combinations, or even of their negligence, if no acli'ii' traud

had been committed by them. Hence the prietor decL-iretl, accor,'"..ig to l'i:;!ipnniiis,

his desire of securing the public from the dishonesty of such men ; ani '
by l.i-, \.<i\,c'. gavi-

an action against them, if the goods of travellers or passengers were lof; «ir hurt by any

means except by inevitable accident (damno futali) : and Ulpian intiniaccN, that oven

this severity could not restrain them from knavish practices or suspicious neglect, "'—

(Essay on the Law of Baibnents, 'Jd ed. pp. 95, 96.)

Even if an innkeeper bid the guest take the key of his chamber and lock tlio door,

telling him that he cannot undertake the charge of the goods, still, if thoy bo stoluii, he

is held to be responsible. In all such cases it is not competent to the innkeeper to plond

that he took ordinary care, or that the force which occasioned the loss wos truly irre-

sistible. A guest is not bound to deliver the goods in special custody to tlio innkeeper,

nor, indeed, to acquaint him that he has any. If he have property with him, or about

his person, the innkeeper must be responsible for it without communication. Hut the

innkeeper inoy require that the property of his guest be delivered into his hunda, in

order that it may be put into a secure place ; and if the guest refuse, the innkoeper is not

liable for its safety. The guest exonerates the innkeeper from liability when ho takes

iinon himself the exclusive custody of the goods, so !»s to deprive the innkeeper of hnvinir

.3 Z 3
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any oaro ovi<r tliutn i thuN, If a guest demand and have exclnsWe posscMion of a room,
for the nurpoNU of a itliop or warehouse, he exonerates the landlord from any loss he may
HUNtain in thv propvrty which he keeps in that apartment : but it is otherwise if he have
not the ixfiluiiv jMHtuUm of the room. The innkeeper cannot oblige the guest to take
chiirgu of bin own goods ; ibr tliis, in cflect, would be a refusal to admit them into the
inn. And it l*t nit excuoc for an innkeepei to say that he delivered the key of the
chamber wliencii tliu pro,icrty was stolen to the guest, who left the door open. A case

of this sort occiirri'd n fey years agu, at Brighton. A lady having left the door of her
bed-room, of which mIiu had the key, open for a few minutes, 50/. were abstracted from
her retioului Tttu iimkvcpcr contended that the plaintiff, by selecting particular apart-

ments, and taking thu key, had exonerated him from his liability. The jury found for

the plaintiH*! nnii upon a motion iur a new trial, Lord Tenterden said,— " By the common
law of thiit country, tnd also by the civil law, the principle of the liability of innkeepers
was founded on two ensons : first, to compel the landlord to take care that no improper
ccinpany wax admitte 1 into his house ; and, secondly, to prevent collusion The prin-

ciple, UN litatcd in the civil law, was this— ' Ne, quisquam puttt graviter hoc in eos conititum

eimii t nam e»t In ipiormn arhitrio nequem recipient ; et ni»i hoc eiaet statutum, materia

iliiretur rum furlliuii, mlvenuii eon quoa rccipiunt, coeundi : cum ne nunc quidem abstinent

hujun hhU J'riiudilmi. ' It was true that, in the present state of society, it was very difficult

to prevent tlii' intrusion of improper company into inns. But still the principle was
lu.'h aa he had ntiited it to be, and it would be dangerous to relax it ; and he did not

tliink that tliw taking rootiis in this way was sufficient to discharge the landlord. Then,
as to the oliji'ction that the cases did not extend to money, it was clear that money was
as much within the principle as goods, and that no substantial distinction could be made.
He WHS therefore of' opinion that the verdict was right."— llule refused.

A landlord may exempt himself from liability, if he can show that the loss was
occasioned by the nnsconduct of the guest ; as, if his goods are stolen by his own servant

or companion,

It lias been decided that a man is a guest at an inn, if he leave his horse at it, though
iiu has not ginie into it himself. If a man come to an inn, and make a contr.ict for

lodging for n set time, and do not eat or drink there, he is no guest, but a lodger, and,

ai such, not under the innkeeper's protection ; but if he eat and drink, or pay for his

diet there, it is otherwise. Any innkeeper or alehouse keeper, knowingly receiving and

harbouring nnv pcrMM) convicted of an offence against the revenue laws, for which lie

hiiN iH'en in prlsini, or for which he has fled, shall forfeit 100/., and have no licence for

I lie future.

4. Hi'metlu i\fnn Innkffprr ngaimit hii OurU An Innkeeper may, without any Agreement to that
i'l!'i>i't, ili'liilii llid (ii'miMi III 11 K>iF>t wliu liiM eaten in till house, until lutyment ; and he may do the lame
liv III" liniM'a III tliu •liilili'.

A II Innkei'iier In nut I'litltli-il to rcroTor for ipiritt aupplled to his gues'i, of the value ofV . and upwards,
iinliiss iiippllKil iir I'oillrnrliHl Tor at one time,— ('i.'i OVu. 2. c.4U.)

Ily llm I'liiitoin of l.iiiiilnn and K.xetcr, if a man commit a horse tn an hostler, and the expenne of his kppp
liiTiriiiii Hiulvaii'iit t>< Ills prire.the hostler may a|>propriat,:tiic horse to himself upon the appraisement of
fiiiir of Ills nelxlihdiira, or liiny have him aold. Uut innkeepers in other parts of the country have no
pMwer to null horses ilelaltied liy thetn.

A liorsii t'liiiiniilled (o nti Innkeeprr rannot tic declined as a security for the linard of his master.
It Is iiimcted liy 1 1 A I'i Will. :i. r. 15. that Innkeepers, alehouse kc<^pers. Sec, refusine to spitcify in an

I eiiuiit the iiniiilHir of pints or ipiarts for which demand is made, or selling In unmarked measures, shall

liarn no pownr to delnlii any ki""I> "r other tliiiiKS lielongiiig to the person from whom demand Is made,
hut tliiill lie Ivit lo Ihvir action for recovery of the same.

PCMICK-STONE (Oer. fli'/nj/ein; Yt. Pierre pouee ; It. Pielra prmice ; fif. Pleiira

jmmrt I I.at, I'uinrx), a light, spongy, vitreous stone, found usually in the neighboiirhooi'.

of volt'uilocN, It in used for polishing metals nnd marble, -xnA smoothing the surface of

wood and pastelNiard, It is said to form a good glaze for poitery. The lighter pumice
ktones Hwiiil on water, their specific gravity lOt exceeding •91'1. llie island of Lipari,

in the Medllerranean, is ehiefiy formed of pumice stone, and may be said to he tliu

liiagunine whence all Kiirope i>; supplied with this useful article. 'ITicre are several

species of puiiiiee stones ; but those only that are light and spongy are exported. The
|irlce varies in the London market from 8/. to 10/. a ton.

I'lJTL'IIOOK. An article of this luime is imported in considerable quantities from

the nurth>west const of India into ('hina, and is regularly quoted in the Canton price

currents. It is the root of a plant that grows abundantly in 8inde. When burneil, it

yields a fine smoke, ami a grateful and diliusivc smell. 'I1ic Chinese beat it into a

line powder, which Ihey liiirii iis incense in the temples of their gods. — ( Ilamilton't t\ew

AceiiHut of thr f'.iiil Indiix, Mil. i. p. l'2().)

Q.

<ir AH .^NTINI'"., n rei^uliitioii by which all communication with individuals, ships,

or goods, arriving from phices infeclcd with the plague, or other contagions iliseaso, or
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supposed to be peculiarly liable to such infection, is interdicted for a certain definite
period. The term b derived from the Italian qvarmUa, forty ; it being generally
supposed, that if no infectious disease break out within 40 days, or 6 weeks, no danger
need be apprehended from the free admission of the individuals under quarantine.
During this period, too, all the goods, clothes, &c. that might be supposed capable of
retaining the infection, are subjected to a process of purification. This last operation,
which is a most important part of the quarantine system, is performed either on board
ship, or in establishments denominated lazarettos (See pott.)

Policy of Quarantine.— The regulations as to quarantine are entirely precautionary ;

they have their origin in the belief that various diseases, but especially the plague, are
contagious ; and supposing such to be the case, the propriety of subjecting those coming
from an infected or suspected place to a probation is obvious. Indeed, no government
could, until the belief in question be proved to be ill founded, abstain from enforcing
-precautionary measures, without rendering itself liable to the charge of having culpably
neglected one of its most important duties,— that of providing, by every means in its

power, for the safety of its subjects. Latterly, however, it has been contended that the
plague is never imported j that it is always indigenous ; originating in some peculiar state
of the atmosphere, or in something peculiar in the condition of the people ; and that,
consequently, quarantine regulations merely impose a heavy burden on commerce, with-
out being of any real utility. But though there does not seem to be any reason for
doubting that infectious diseases have originated in the way described, the fact that they
have, in innumerable instances, been carried from one place to another, seems to be
established beyond all question. Even if the evidence as to tlie importation of inf»ctious
diseases were less decisive than it is, or the opinions of medical men more divided, it

would not warrant the repeal of the restraints on the intercourse with suspected ports.
This is not a matter in wliich innovations should be rashly introduced ; wherever there
is doubt, it is proper to incline to the side of security. In some cases, perhaps, quarantine
regulations have been carried to a needless extent ; but they have more frequently, we
believe, been improperly relaxed.

Institution of Quarantine. — 'llie notion that the plague was imported from the East
into Europe, seems to have prevailed in all ages. But it would appear tliat the Venetians
were the first who endeavoured to guard against its introduction from abroad, by
obliging ships and individuals from suspected places to perform quarantine. The regu-
lations upon this subject were, it is most probable, issued for the fi-.st time in 1484. —
(Beckntann, Hist, of Invent, vol. ii. art. Qiiarayitine.) They have since been gradually

adopted in every other country. Their introduction into England was comparatively

late. Various preventive rejjulations bad been previously enacted ; but quarantine was
not systematically enforced till after the alarm occasioned by the dreadful plague at

IMarseilles in 1720. Tlie regulations then adopted vere made conformably to the

suggestions of the celebrated Dr. Mead, in his famous " Discourse concerning Pestilen-

tial Contagion."

Lazarettos or Pest-houses arc establishments constructed to facilitate the performance

of quarantine, and particularly the purification of goods. Tbej have usually a port

in which ships from a suspected place ni.iy anchor; imd, when perfect, are provided

with lodgings for the crews and passeii<;ers, where the sick may be 'eparatcd from the

healthy ; and with warehouses, where the goods may be deposited ; all intercourse be-

tween the lazaretto and the surrounding country being, of course, intt. :lictcd, except

by permissionof the author' ties. The lazarettos at Leghorn, Genoa, md Marseilles are

the most complete of an\ m Europe, 'llic facilities they afford t;> navigation are very

great ; for, as ships from suspected places may discharge their cargoes in the lazarett(>,

they are not detained longer than they would be were there no quarantine regulations.

'Hie goods deposited in the lazaretto, being inspected by the proper officers, and purified,

are then admitted into the market.

Compared with these, the quarantine establlslunents in this country are exceedingly

defective. There is not, even in the Thames, a lazaretto where a ship from a suspected

place may discharge her cargo and refit ; so that she is detained, frecpiently at an enor-

mous expense, during the whole period of quarantine ; while, if she have perishable

goods on board, they may be trery materially injured. It is siiijj;ular that nothing should

hitherto have been done to obviate such grievances. The complaints as to tlie oppres-

siveness of quarantine regulations are almost wholly occasioned by the want of proper

facilities for its performance. Were these allbrded, the burdens it imposes would be

rendered comparatively light ; and we do not know that many more important services

could be rendered to the conunerce of the country, than by constructing a proper qua-

rantine establishment on the Thames.
nHls of IhnHh. - • The period of quarantine varies, as respects ships coming from the

same place, according to the naturt if their bills of health. These are documents, or

certificates, signed by the consul or olher ronqietent authority in the pLicc which the

;( /. »
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•hip hM left, deieribiiig its state of liedtl) at the time of her clearing out. A clean bill

imports that at the time of her sailing, no infectious disorder was known to exist. A
ttupeeted, or, as it is more commonly called, a touched bill, imports that rumours were
afloat of an infectious disorder, but that it had not actually appeared. A foul bill, or
the absence of clean bills, imports that the place was infected when the vessel sailed. —
(See Bills op Health.) The duration of the quarantine is regulated by the nature
of these instruments. They seem to have been first issued in the Mediterranean ports

in 1665, and are obviously of great importance.

Quarantine Regulations. —llie existing quarantine regulations are embodied in the
act 6 Geo. 4. «-. 78., and the different orders in council issued under its authority.

I'hese orders spi>cify what vessels are liable to perform quarantine ; the places at which
it is to be performed ; and the various formalities and regulations to be complied with.

The publication in the Gazette of any order in council with respect to quarantine is

deemed sufficient notice to all concerned ; and no excuse of ignorance is admitted for

any infringement of the regulations. To obviate, as far as possible, any foundation

for such plea, it is ordered that vessels clearing out for any port or place with respect to

which there shall be at the time any order in council subjecting vessels from it to

quarantine, are to be furnished with an abstract of the quarantine regulations ; and
are to furnish themidves with -quarantine signal flags and lanterns, and with materials

Bxid Insiniiiients for fumigating and immersing goods, llie following are the clauses

in thi- «ct a:i to signals :—
r ' - rr commander, maitrr, or other perion having the charge of any veiiel liable to quarantine, shall,

at lii Emei, when such toiuI shall meet with any other vessel nt sea, or shall b« within 2 le;>({iics of the
CTU.SI I ;'a T'. Kingdom, or the islands of Ouernsev, Jersr;, Alderney. Sarit, or Man, hnlst a il)fnal to
uoiKJic hit his Tessel is liable to quarantine; which signal shall in ihc daytime, if ihe ressi'l shall
h.ivu d -an bill o( health, be a I «rge yellow flag, of 6 breadths of bunting, at the main-tnpmaat-hcad

;

and If i. . 11 vessel shall not have a clean bill of health, then a like yellnw flag, with a circular marli or
'>.ill, {•ii'jreXj black. In the middle thereof, whose diameter ibail be equal to 2 breadths of bunting ; and
1 1 r!<.i> r. ;)t time, the signal shall in both cases be a large signal lantern with a light therein (such as is

lio loll ./oard his Mc^jesty's shipiiof war),atthe same r:)Hst-hend: and such commander, master, or othttr

ftrsru, hall keep such signals iioisted during such time as the said vessel shall continue within tight of
tu<!i ( I lit r vessel, or within 2 leagues of the said coast or Islands, and while so in sight, or withiii juch
dijtUK. . itil such vessel so liable to quarantine shall have arrived at the port where It is tr pfcilVirin

(]u;>ntrii !i>(' and until it shall have bv;en legally disrharged from li'.c performanee thereof; on failure
v<hi I

'
' -.ich commander, master, or other person shall forfeit lOOy.— ^ 8,

Evrf; ommander, master, or other person having tlie charge of i.ny vessel on (ward whereof the plagiia
or other Infectious disease highly dangerous to the health of his Majesty's subjects khall actually i>«, siiall

at all timns, when such vessel shall meet with any other vessel at sea, or shill bo within 2 leagues of the
coast of the V. Kingdom, or tlie islands ol Giiern^ev, Jeitey, Alderney, Sark, or Man, hoist a <ignal,

to denote that a vessel has the plague or other infectious disease ; which signal shall be in the da, time
H Hag of yellow and black, borne quarterly, of 8 breadths of bunting, at the maln-topmast-heac' ; and
in the night time, the signal shall be 2 large signal lanterns, commonly used on board ships of war, one
over the other, at the snme must-head : and such commander, master, or other person shall keep such
signal hoisted during such tlmeas the raid vessel shall continue within sight ofsuch other vessel, or within
2 leagues of the coast or islands aforesaid, while so In sight, or within such distance, until such vessel
shall have arrived at the port where it is to prrfor.rt quarantine, and until it shall have been legally dis-

charged from the performance thereof; on lailuro ~!iereof, such commander, master, or other person
shall forfeit lOtU. — ^ •).

If any commander, master, or othrr person, knowing that the same is not liable to the performance of
quarantine, shall hoist such signal, by day or night, such commauder or other person shall forfeit hOI,— i 10.

Ilut, instead of printing the uct, and the v.'irious orders in countii that have grown
out of it, it will be sufficii-iit to lay the fullu ving nb-'tiuct of tlicm before the reader.

This abstract has been prepared by the Custom-house; and contains a distinct sum-
mary of the variouii rules and regulations to be complied with.

Abrtbact or Quarantine KiouLATioNa.

It ii In the first place o be observed, that all persons are presumed to know and are bound to take
notice, not only of the quarantine regulations cstablisliud by art of parliament (as they are of any other
public act), but likewise of every order in council made for the perforinanci! of quarantine, and published
In the London Oaxfttr ; and as it is easily in their power to inform themselves of such regulations, and
particular care is taken bv this and other means to promulgate such of them as apply to their respeitivs
ittuatiuns, previvualy to Iheir biing acluully f»<' under gunrttntme, when they will rwelve directions for

their guidance from the quar.intlne otHiers, n

Deglect, breach, or violation thereof; but. fo:

health, the pains, peualties, and puiiishmeuts

•a of If ince will lie admitted as an excuse for any
sake J. example, and for the security e' -'

public
.e law will be enforced w'O the utmost lettiu/.

/>K.'y qf C'ommi'i /' • flnrf Muileri qf f'etie''

Upon arrival olTthe coast of the U. KingdL ' k the islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Aider,.^/, Z«rk, or
Man,
To deliver to the pilot « ho nliall go on Ujard. a written |Hip<!r. containing a true accnunt ofthe name nf
the place at uhich his shlpl'iadi-d, and nf all the pL.tisat whiihhelouehitlon thelniuieward vnyaifi'.

Neglecting or refusing to lielivet nuh papers, or malting any talse representation or willui oinisiiun
therein, subjects liiin to a pinalty of IIXV.

lT|H)n entering or alteinip.ing tn enter any port, i. Mng spoke by any quarantine nfflcers.

To give a true answer in writing or otherwise, anil . m oaih or not upon o,ith(aii'iirdinKaH he shall be
reqniri'd), to the preliminary questiiins put to tiun liy such quark'itlne officer, fur the purpose nf
a>rertaliiing whether hi, \i kn>'I I* iir Is not liaMe t<i qii.iraniiiie. Neglecting or rvtusnigto bring his

V, >M I III .!< hi'iin as It I in lie dine with salety. in uticdience to the lequlsitlou of the quaranihie
odicer, milijeeti him to a penalty of lOOI.

Kefusing to answer such questiunt, or giving any false answer thereto (il nut upon oath), tiilgects liini

h) a penalty of 2MI/.
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lU(ject» liin>

ir upon oath, to the panUhmmt for wllftil and corrapt'lMrJunr.
If uir Inrccttout diieuo ihall appmr on Ixwrd, the mbteir ii to repair to ^neb place• Mi Majeit*

(hall direct, and make known hit caw to the officer of cultomi, and he U to remain at that place untfl

direction! are given hy the Lordi ofthe Priry Council. - He U not'to pennlt.any of the crew or paiienfferi

on board to go on ihore, and he, hit crew and paitengen, are to obey inch dlreclioni ai are received
from the Lorda of the Privy Council.

Not acting In conformity to the regulation! herein directed, or acting In dlaobedlence to luch direction*
ai !hall be received fiom the privy council, he Incurs the penalty of I00<.

If Informed by the pilot that hit veisel hai become liable to quarantine, by reaion of any proclamation
made !Ubiequent to hit departure, to holit and keep hoisted a like rignal, under the lame penalty
of low.

r- •»

To give to the pilot coming on board « written paper containing a true account of the different arllclet
composing hii cnrgo. Neglecting or refuiing to do !o, or making a false representation or wilful omlsilou,
lubjcct! him to a penalty of ftO/.

Masters of vessels liable to quarantine, and other persons on board them or having communication with
them, are to repair to the appointed quarantine stations, and may be compelled to do so by force.
The master of any vessel having disease nn board, on meeting with any other vessel at lea, or within

3 leagues of the const of the U. Kingdom, or the islands of Guernsey, Jersey, Aldemey, Sark, or
Han, Is to hoist a ii;,nal to denote that his vessel has such disease un board, and is to keep such signal
hoisted during suc:i 'ime as he shall continue within sight of such vessel, or within 2 leagues of thecoait
or Islands aforesaM, wliile so in sight or wltliin such distance, until the vessel shall arrive at the port
wlicre she 1: to perform quarantine, and until she shall be legally discharged from the performance
thereof. Failing herein, the master Incurs the penalty of 100/.

If he shall refuse or omit to disclose the circumstances of such Infection prevailing either at any place
at which he has been, or on hoard his vessel, in his answers to tlie preliminary questions put to him
by the quarantine officer, or if he shall wilfully omit to hoist, and to keep hoisted, the proper quaran-
tine signal to denote that his ship is liable to quarantine, he incui] the penalty ofSflO/.

Upon attempting to enter any port, which it not the port at v.nich he ought to perform quarantine, he
may be compelled to desist therefrom. In order that he may proceed to the propt.- quarantine ports, by
guns being fired upon the ship, or any other kind of force being uied that may be neceiiar; for the
attainment of that olycct.

Quitting or knowiiiRly suffering any seamen or passenger to quit his ship, by golngon shore, or by going
on board any other vessel or boat, before discharged from quarantine, or,

Not repairing to the proper quarantine station within a convenient time after due notice given, Incurt
a penalty of IC«.

To repair In all cases to the proper quarantine port, as herein-after stated In the Appendix, according
as he shall or shall not be furnished with a clean bill of health, and according to the port or place to
which he shall tie bound, as herein stated.

But if through ignorance, or by stress of weather, damage, lost, or accidents of the seat, he shall
have passed the proper quarantine port, he may (having a clean bill of health on board, and upon
giving satisfactory proof thereof upon oath, and by the oath of the pilot. If any on board, and that
the same was not wilt'ully or intentionally done or occasioned) be permitted to proceed to some other
quarantine port, In the discretion of the quarantine oBlcer, keeping the proper quarantine signal
hoisted during the whole time.

Upon hit arrival at the proper quarantine port, to give true answers upon oath to all the quarantine
niinstloiis. and to make oath to the truth of his log-book, and the timet at which the entrlet were therein
made : failing herein, he incurs the penalty of wilful and corrupt perjury.

He is also to repair to the particular station which shall be appointed by the quarantine officer for the
said ship or vessel

To deliver up to the quarantine officer his bill of health, manifest, log-book, and journal.

Wilfully refusing or neglecting so to dn, subjects liim to a penalty of lOOl.

If not bound to any port of the U. Kingdom, or the islands aforesaid, and attempting to enter any
port thereof (except to wait for orders, or in consequence of stress of weather or accidents of the seas),

he shall give tatislactory proof thereof to the quarantine officer, and give true answers upon oath to the
nreliniiiiary questions, and strictly conform to all such directions as he shall receive from the quarantine

ofticer. touclilng his continuance at such port, or departure from thence, or repairing to any other ; and
also with resjiect to all other quarantine regulations ; in default of which, he may be compelled to
procei'd to sea by any means or by any kind of force that shall be necessary for that purpose.

Haviii(< pcrlormeii quarantine in any foreign iasarct, the vessel is to be put under quarantine at some
of the ports herein-afler appointed, until the master shall produce to the quarantine olhcer the proper
documents in proof thereof; upon production whereof the said vessel shall not be obliged to perform
quarantine, but 'hall remain at such sta'ton until released by order in council.

ijnsliipping, or moving in order to unship, any goods from on board any vessel liable to quarantine,
subjects to a penalty of .")W«.

Clandestinely conveying, or secreting or concealing for the purpose of conveying, any letter, goods, or
other articles, from any vessel actually performing quarantine, subjects to a penalty of lOU/.

.Viid".— Kvery commander or inastei of any vcsslI clearing out or about to sail for any port or place In

(hi- .Meiiltcrranean, or in the West Baruary on the Atlantic Ocean, ur for any port or place respecting

uliii'h liii're shall at the time be any nrder <if Ills Majesty in council in force, subjecting vessels coming
frciin theme to qiiarai.'ine. is to receive trim thepriiu'ipaiollicer of the customs at such port or place, this

printed Abstract of the (^laraiitlne KegulatliMis, which suih commander or master is to cause to lie altixed

oil soine convenient and oMispiciious p irt cil' his said vessel, and to remain so affixed until his return with

his i. id viaicl to some por or place in the I'. Kingdom or the i»lands aloresaid.

Anu I'very such comman ler and master is likewise to provide and take on board 1 at least of each of
thA o: T quarantine signal Hags and lanterns, and likewise materials and instruments for rumigation

aiuiiiiniK siun, and to keep the same on board, to be used upon Ills return to the U. Kingdom or the

i^lallds afuresaid.

Duly qf Piloti.

Pilots are strictly to observe the following directions :—
To receive an account in writing from er-ry commander or matter of any veisel coming fVom foreign

parts, of the places at which his vessel loade ..'and at which he touched on his said liomewnrd voyage.

To give notice to such commander or maste. of a':y pruclamation, or order in council, made alter the
departure of such vessel from the U. Kingdom or tne islands aforesaid, and then in force, liy which
vessels coming from any place mentioned in siicli account shall be liable to quarantine. Neglecting or

omitting to give such notice subjects them to a penalty of 1(1(7.

To f a like notice of any prm'laniatiun then in force, by which vetielt having on board any of the

articles 'Uiiined in the master's account shall be liable to quarantine. Neglecting or omitting to give

such not subjects them to a penalty of iOOl.

To remain on Iward in the same manner as any of the officers, crew, or passengers, and not to quit the

B:iid vessel h<>l'ore or after the arrival, eitlier by going on shore, or by going on board any other vessel or

hiat with intent to go on shore, until she is regularly discharged from quarantine ; and they may be com--

pelled liy any persons wliatsoever, and by any kind of necessary force, to return on board the same, if

tlicy oll'end herein, they incur a penalty of iwU. and 6 months' imprlionmeot.

^^
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Not to bring mj lueh resiel Into uij port or place other than thn port or place appointed for the
reception orTeueli lo liable to quarantine ai itatwi in the Appendix, unleu compelled n/ itrcM of wea-
ther, adTene wlndi, or aecidenti of the teat, of which the pilot, at well at the commander or matter of
the rettel, It to give latliCactorjr proof upon oath "* «— -• > - .•-—

To bring the thlp to, at toon at It can be done i

tine officer. Failing herein tubjectt them to a penalty

a oath, ir thev oflfeiid herein, they incur a penalty of 20M
done with tafelr, lu obedience to tba requltltion ot the guar
to a penalty of 100/.

quaran<

Dull) qf other Persoiu,

When any tnfectlout ditente actually appeart on board any vettel, all perioni on board are to obey the
direclion ofthe privy council, under a iwnalty of 100/.

Not to quit tuch tcmcI, either l>y giiing on thore, or by going on board any other Teitel or boat with
Intent to go on thore, until regularl]: ilischHrged Oom quarantine ; and if thoy quit the thip, they may ba
compelled by any penont whatioever, and by any kind of necettary force, to return on board toe tamei
and are alto liable to a penalty of 3(J0/. and 6 montht' imprisonment.
Whether liable to quarantine, or actually performing quarantine, or having had any Interuourie nr

communication with any tuch peraont ao liable to or under quarantine, all pertont are to obey all tuch
ordcra at they aliall receive from the quarantine officer, and to repair to the lazaret, vettel, or place
appointed for the performance of quarantine. WillUlly refUting nr neglecting to repair forthwith, when
required ao to do by such nlHcert, or eacaplng from or out of tuch lazaret, veaael, or place may be com-
pelled tn repair or return thereto hy any Itind of necettary force, and are tubject to a penalty of 200/.
Landing or unahippiiig, or moving in order to the landing or unahipping, ofany goods, paclteta, paciugea

baggage, wearing ammrel, bookt, Icttert, or any other arttclet whatever, from voatelt liable to quaranUnu'
are liable to a penalty of 6U0/.

'

Clandeatineiy conveying, nr aecrpting or concealing for the purpote ofconveying, any goodt, letters, or
otiicr articlea aa aforesaid, l^om any veaael actually performing quarantine, or from the iaxaret or other
place where tuch gooda or other articlea ahali be performing quarantine, arc liable to a penalty of \OPI.

Having quitted or come un ahore from any veaael liable to or under quarantine, or having escaped from
any iaiaret or other place appointed in that behalf, may be aeiied and apprehended by any constalile or
oilier peace officer, or hy any other person whatever, and carried before a juatice of the peace, who may
grant Ills warrant for conveying auch peraontothe vettel, lazaret, or other place from which he thallhave
esoaneil, or for conllning him in any place of tafe cuttody (not being a public gaol) until dlrectiont can be
obtained from the privy council.
Knowingly and wilfully forging or counterfeiting, interlining, erasing, or altering, or procuring to be

forged, &c., any certiflcate directed by any order in council touching quarantine, or publishing the same
as true, or uttering any such certiflcate with intent to obtain the encct of a true certiflcate, knowing
Itt contenti to be false, are guilty of felony.

What I'eiteU arc liable lo Quarantine.

All vetielt (as well thiptof war at all nthert) with nr without clean bllla of health, coming
From or having touched at any place in the Mediterranean, or the Weit Barbary un the Atlantic

Ocean. i

From any other place from which hit Majeity thall (Vom time to time adjudge It probable (and shall
ao declare by proclamation or order in council) that the plague, or any other Infectioua disooto
or distemper highly dangerous to the health of his Majesty's subjects, may be brought.

Kole.— They are considered at liable to quarantine from the time of their leaving any of the taid
placet.
.All vessels having communication with anv of the before-mentioned thips nr vessels, or receiving—
Any perton whatever from nrout of tucn vessel, whether such person shall have come from any of the

said placet, or shall have gone on board of such vessel, either in the course of her voyage, or upon
her arrival off the co.iat of tlic U. Kingdom, &c. — Or,

Any goods, warea, or merchandlae, packcta, packages, baggage, wearing apparel, goods, letters, or any
otiicr articles whatever, from or out of auch ahip or vessel.

A'u/r. — They are liable to quarantine from the time of their receiving any tucli persons or goods.
All vessels coming from any port or place in Kurope without the Straitt of Gibraltar, or on the
continent of America, and having on board—

Any of the articlea enumerated (a list of wiiich articles see in the Appendix)

;

.\iui not producing a declaration upon oatli, ni.nde by the owner, proprietor, shipper, or consignee, stating
either that such articles are not the growth, produce, or manufacture of Turkey, or of any place
In Africa within the Straits of Gibraltar, or in the West Barbary on the Atlantic Ocean, or stating
of what place they arc the growth, produce, or manufacture.

All vessels and boats receiving—
Any of the taid gooda, warea, and mcrchandite, or other articlet enumerated.

Signali.

For vestelt with the plague or other highly infectiout diseate actually on board—
In the day time— A Hag of yellow and block, borne quarterly, of 8 breadths of bunting, at the main
topmast-head.

In the night time—Two large aignal lanterns, with a light therein, auch at are commonly uted on board
his Majesty's ships of war, one over the other, at the tamo matt-head.

For vessels with clean bills of hi'alth—
In the ilay time— A large yellow flag, of 6 breadths of bunting, at the main-topmast-head.
Ill the night time — A large signal lantern, with a light therein, tuch at ia commonly uted on board

hi > M!«ji-sty's ships of war, at the same matt-head.
For vessels without clean bills of health —

In the dav time— A large yellow flag, with a circular mark or ball, entirely black, in the middle thereof,

whoso diameter shall be eijual to 'j breadths of bunting, at the maln-toproatt-head.
In the iii^ht time.— Same as for vessels with clean bills of health.

\ulr. — KverycominaiuiiT or master of a vessel about to sail for the Mediterranean, or for any plaip

respectiiic « liirh .ui order In council kIihII be in force, subjecting vessels coming from Ihence to uuaraii-

tiiie, !o b<' pruvideit witli the qiiaraiilinc tignolt above mciitiuncd, and to keep the tame un boaro, to lie

used on his return to the l'. Kingdom.
Any commander or matter hoisiiiig cither ol the taid quarantine aignals, by day or ni^ht, knowing

that his vessel is not liable to quarantine, incurs a penalty of 5U/.

Api'kndix A l.iil of Articles eumncraled considered at most liable to Irtfection.

Appart-I of nil kinds
Aruhrial tUrntr*
K«ftt iir (tn> «rtirle« nifitlc ttieveof
Hnulft, l,rAi-«-lrti., or iiccklAcm in flril)f{s

l\n\k uml i>ril Ikkk
lloik,

HiouinK <if nil kindi
)(iui.lie» at nil tons
hiiritrta

I diiileu

ranvaM
Ouiuenia wood
('arjivta

('ordaiti; ii(>( tarreu
('ofton wiMil

Coiitwi titm
Cottim lltreail

All AtUtlifn wlmlU iniide of or miittl
withr(Htui), >-llk, wool, Uircoit, or )sm

IV«n

Fmlliiri
Flat
FurrWr*' waste
liiinu' h.iir

ttold nr BiIviT on thrend, rolton, hair,
wool, or ulk,irf any ottier fcuUtaiics
hereiii-Ui-fure iiientiuncd

nro#[T.iin

llaUi rn|i^, or twinnelft of Mraw, chi|'<

cane, or any otlit-r material

And ?

All

fbnn (

?ii<(rai

wi/, 1

(Ir

All
for

Tho ,

l.ind

]iort'
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fist
Horn unil honi ttpt
Hair af til lou

Llnm
lAiw tttliiiii, btJUORI ac harp tliiiiKi

Maw
Wailf
Mau and maMnn
Mohair yam
Natl new or old
Paper

QUARANTINE.
PacMmad
Parehmtnt
Pdu
PluUiwor baat, chip, mm, tiimw, <•

QuIIU

Hallt and laU cMhl
SHk, <ii.— crapn, and Ulltaloa, Kaiki
and knuba, raw >llk, thrown and or-
nnilno dlk, wajto illk, wroaihl illk

Bkliu, hldof, und fun, and parl> or piecw
of iklni, hklaa, and Am, wbatlur iin-
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dmMd, «r la f«rt « wholly taniwd*
uwadioff

"

(kraw, or any arttcto mad* or oiind
with itraw

fltocklnfftorallMTtt
Throad, tow, volluni. whttki, wool whs-
thrr raw or anywUo wnmi^t

Yam of allaorts
And all other poodi whataooTor, If they

•hall hart arrived In or with packaftn
coiulfttinff wholly or la part at any of
the laid articles.

rotton, hatT,

oxUkx tuUuuice

IVtl

QUAIANTTNB Po»Ti

—

FoT VetteU UttbU to Quarantine not comine from any Place actmaUy imfetted^
nor hating any It\fection actually on Board*

All ihlp« and vitwtii bound to the fcillowlng placaf* to ptr-
fnrin quarantine at ll,>lt, I^ek, In the Frith i^fClyAti-.

Witka^ clean BJ//« qfHeaHk,

All vaHeli) ihtpt of war, 9tc. as heT«ln*Afl«r ipeclfled, to
perfcrm quarantine at fUandgaU Creek or MHf\ird Haven.
Hhlpt or war* traniportii, or other thlpn in the actual service

o> ooTeminentt under the command of a commlieioned officer

in the lervlce ofhit Majetty'e navr, whlthcnoever bound, to
perform quarantine at tho Mothtrbmnkt near Por<«maif<A| at a
place maracd out by yellow buoyt,

WUh clAiN BUU qf Stealth,

All ihipt and Teuels bound to the following placca, to per-
fbrm quarantine at Stamitgate Creek : _
Ixmdon, Hocheater, PsTenham, or any creeks or placet be-

lonfflng to or within any or either ol the above ports.

All mi\n and vcuelt bound to the fillowinff places, to per*
form quarantine at WMMoolh Auk/, between HuU and
Grimah!/:—

I«iirh
Maldnn
Colchester
Harwich
Imwich
>Voodhr)dice
AUIborouffh
Southwold
Yarmouth
Blackney and Clay
Wells
Lynn

And any creeks or places belonfrtn^ to or within any or rither
of the above ports.

All ships and vessels bound to the following places, to iier-

fnrm quarantine at BanUioro' Foot near Liverpool, ex MHjbrd
Haivn: —

Wl>beach
B-iMon
CMmsby
Hull
Hrtdllnffton
Starborough
Whitby
NtocktonI
>«undeTtand
Newcastle
Berwick

rartisle
Whitehaven
liBncaster
Preston

Liverpool
Chester
Beaumaris
Isle of Man

And any creeks or places be|on((lnff to or within any or either
of the above |>orts.

All ships and vessels Itound to the followlnff places, to per-
form quarantine at the M(4herhankj near PorttmotMh ; —

nandwlch Arundel
Ileal Chichester
Dover - Portsmtmth
Rye Southampton
Newhaven Cowcs
Shoreham

And any creeks or places belonging to or within any or either
ofthe above ports.

Alt ihlps and vesseU bound to the following places, to per*

form quarantine at St. Jmt't Pool, within the mouth of the
harbour of Falmouth : —

Poole
We>mouth
lyme
Eieter
Partmmith
Plymouth
l<ooe

Fowey
Falmouth
(iweek
Penrjn
Truro
Pfn?ance
Hi-illy

And any creeks or plarn 1>elonglnu tn or within any or either
oftliealrave imrtA.

All ships and vessels bound to the following places, to per-
form quarantine at Kiitg Roati aiul Portihule Pill : —

lirldgewater Chepstow
Minehead ( 'anil IT

Bristol Swansea
liloucester

And any creeks or pisi-es belonging; to or within any or either
of the atnve |HirlH.

All Khips Riid vessels Imund to the folic

form nunrnniine at Mi(/liri/ Haven^
log places, to per-

Llanelly
Pnd<ilow Pemhroke
HUleford Rlilfoixl

H^rn^tapte CariU«an
IlfVacombe Alteryhtwith

Or any creeks or jilac*! iM-longlng to nr within any or either of
th« al>ove )K>rt.s.

All ships and vesseU hound to the following places, to in>Tfiirm

quarantine at the JlfirfAeWwiiiAf, near l^>rtitmiHth,or St.Juit't
l^il, within the mouth of the harlHnir uf Falmouth .- —

.lersey 1 Sark
( i uemsev I A Ulerney

(>r either of them, or any part nf thetn.or either of them.

AlUhltnand vessels hound to the following places, to iter*

fonn quarantine at Im'frkrilhiaff liaf/ : —
The eastern loaKtH n( Scot* An^truther
laml, roinitrehending the l'reston)>ans

IMwi-f i>f I.Htli IhuMlee
HurrowMoneu Perth
.Mloa Montmae
Dunlmr Aberdeen
Klrkal.ly <

Or any meinlwr, creek, nr other pla*^' l^•lon^ing to oi within
an,v or cither <if the ftK'\e iK^rts.

The western coast of Scot- Rothuy
iBnd, comprehending the Fort WUliam
pCHr'4;of Ulatigow Ayr

lireenock Port Patrick
Irvine Stranraer
Campbell Town Wigtown
Obau

Or any member, creek, or other place belonging to or within
any or either of the above ports.

All ships and vesMls t>ound to the following places, to per-
Bjrm quarantine at imvrkeithlng Day ; —
The northern )iorts of Scot- Orkney

land, comprehending the Caithness
ports of Inveme:is Stornaway

Zetland
Or any member, creek, or other place belonging to or within

any or either of the above ports.

All ships and vessels l>ound to the following places, to per-
form quarantine at H,ilfi Loch, in the Frith ofCltfde ; —
lhesnuth-wt>»t portnof Scotland, comprehending the ports

of Ihimfrics and Kircudhrlght, or any member, creek, or other
place belonging to or within any or either of the above ports.

Prtlimitiary Qutttions.
1

.

What la the name of the vessel, and the name of the com-
mander or master i*

2. Are vou the commander or master ? When does she be-
long?

3. From whence do you come ?
4. To what place are you bound?
ft. At what ports have vou touched since vou left the port of

your lading on your nomewArd vovage I*

6. What vessels have you had iiiterrourse or communication
with on your pnuatie, and from whence did thev rome ?

7. XHd the plague or any other infectious disease or distpm|>er
prev.iil in any degri« at the place from whente you sniled
on your homeward voyag'; or at any of the places at
which you have touched? If at any, aity at which, and
when. Are any jiersons on Itoartl your ship stiflering
under any Infectious dlHease ? or have any perHons dieil or
been ill of a ilisease of that nature on the homeward pas-
sage ? and if any, what number? And if any have died
or been ill of such di!«ase, were their bedding and clothes
destroyed.

[If the vessel shall have sailed from anv port in Europe
without the Straits, or on the continent of America ]

8. Have you on Itoardanv gootUenunierateil in this list

[Mandinc up a list of articles enumeraletl-]
If yon have, siie<lfy the same, and whether they are of the

in-owth,prcxluce, or manufacture of Turkey, or ofanv place In
Africa within the Straits of Gibraltar, or in the West liar-
iHiry on the Atlantic Ocean, or ofwh.it other plai'e ? Have you
anv decl.tr.ition to prove of what place they are the growth,
prmhu-e, or manufacture ?

[It'the vessel conjes from the Mediterranean, or flrom any
other place re:ipecting which there Is any order in council
in force concerning quarantlne.1

0, Have you any, and what bill ofhealth ?
lU. What numlier of ofBcers, mariners, and passengers havo

ymi on Iward ?

[And in cast's of vessels coming from or having touched at
anv port or place on the continent ofA merica, or the istanda
adjacent thereto, or coming from or having touchc-d at any
ports in the West Indies, the following questions are to be
put, in addition tn the aforesaid questions :]

II, In the course of your voyage have nnv twrsons on boant
suffered from sickness of any kind ? What was thena-
ture of such sickness? and when did it previil ? How
many persons were aireried by It ? and Itave any of them
dleil in the course of the voyage ?

VZ. How long after sailing from your port of lading, or harlnif
touchwl at any |>ort on the continent of America or the
islands adja^'ent thereto, or any of the ports In the West
Indies, was the first nppcnrance of disease observed ?

13. How had the persons attacked been employed liefore they
came on Imard ?

14. Had they he^n employed In loading or unloading the vessel
before ihev left the port ?

la. Had the placeuhiehthey inhabited, before tlwysailiil, the
reputation of heln^; healthj ? or was It .subject j>artlcularly

to the fever incident to the country ?

l(j. Hail the fever been frequent in the place before the vessel

sailed ?

17. Did the persons who were 111 on board your vessel fdll sirk
nearlv about the same lime, or within a few days of each
other? Or, did the disorder siirend successively fVom
one to another, and Increase considerably ? Or, did it

abate sradually, and ^-ease to multiply as the distance
from the ports you sailed from or touched at as aforesaid
increased ?

15. NVhat was the greatest number of persons ill at the most
sickly period of your voyage ?

1<J. What was the whole number of persons on board your
vessel when vou sailed ?

' 'H\ What isihe whole numlwrof persons now ill onboanlyouc
vessel?

MPMiP
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fe

tl Can vouiUU whatwanibtiSFmptoauornintM with which
vour craw wvrt flnt MUckid I wnd what wuttwdalljiuu*
ccwton and chann in Uwm till th«lr daath ?

n Whctiwr anv and what mcdU-lnw h«T« bam UMd 7 and
what mathgd* ha*a Iwm addled to prntsni lU iprMdlnx
ainonir th« rrcw f

13. WtwtltcT attMitlon ha« hwn paid to cIcanlincM and van*
lilatiun tin board vour vmwI ?

114. H'hviidtdyuu tail froin ihaiwrtorpUca from whence you
look on board your outward raiKo ? and at what plai-a did
«nii loui-h bvfbra jtou .irrived a| tha port or placa whart
you tuuk In your prcM^t carKO ?

Sy IMd you rarry any bill uT hralih with 50U to tht port or

ttac« whvrt you took In ihtfrarifoyou havanowon boards
nun wh«t pliuitf ? Wrra tlM uld bills of baallh ciaan

•nclaan, or lupacfJ ?

Quarantim QiKifioiw*

What ii tha name of thte vnaeli and th« nam* of her com-
tnandar on niakter ?

An >'ou thr t-KininnndrT or maatar ?

To wliatuort nr )tla>«' dtHt tlia baluiit; ?

When did you -uiil t'loin the port or plaoe from whence you
look on boanl jour outward i-ar|toi> and at whatplareidtd
you touch Uft'urv jou arrivud aiuitport or place where you
took In your piThetit riitfto ?

Did you carry any Ull or billi of hMlth with you to tha
lion or place mhere you took tn thv rarHoyou hate now on
board ? From what |>Ucn > Were the »ald bill* of Iwalth
clean, UDclvati, ur *tuaL>rt't*^ ?

From what |>ort or piAce docs the now come ? When did
you Mil from lurh iK>rt or niacv ? and at what place or
placet huve you touched in iiie lourte of the vo\a^ ^

Have you any bill or bllU of tiealili on bodid i* rroin what
fimcm or plac«s? Are the kaiue cloAn^ uiKloan, or tut*

pected ? Produce them.
If the vewel ahall have tailed from any port or place In

Kurupe without the Htralu, or on iIm continent of Ame-

Of what article* do« your rarxo cotulst? Hart you fla

board any coodi enumerated In thU lUI ?

[Handing up a Hat of artlclnenumcrainl.]
If you hHVf, N|iei-ify thf Mme, and whether thry are of the

Srowih^iimluee, unnanuftti-luruof 'iurkvy^oruf aii> iilute

1 Afrlra, witl.in (h« Mtralu of dibraliar, ur In the Wett
Barbary on the Atlantic (Kvaii, or of' what other pl.ice.

Have you any ileclaration to prove of what place they are

the icrowth, |>\tKluc«, or nianufarture ?

At what plui e ur y]<u:te% wa.'. the c.iifo or any part thereof

taketi on bouni ? On what dav did >ou arrive at the place

f>r pla<ca whtre yuu took in the whole, or utiy and what
part of thi> rarf(o? And on what ilay did >i>u tail from
Buch place or p:a(.-e» ? And what part ofyour caryo waa taken
In at eiich pi ici*. and when ?

[Nfl the ptaKue or any other lnfi<ctlouH dlu>a»e or distemper
prevail In Kn<r drfrreu at the plHiei fniui whnic« you Milled,

or at any of the placet at which your cnrgu was taken on
board, or at whit.^ you touched ? If at any, say at which,
and when.
IMd you hear of anv report, or are vmi aware of any lus-

pUlon having exi<le<l, »t thp time «if >our n&ilinfr. that the
platfur or any other Inf'i'tiuu* dlitease prfvailed at the

plaee from wheiKC you baiiiO, ur at any oihi'r place l*'. the

Tdedlt^rranran (or tii AnieriCii or the Weot iudii^s, as the

COH: niiiv tie; ?
\\hr\t nuinlwr of offlcem, mArinen, pnnscnge-', »-r other

l- rv>it> h*><* vou oil bo^rd? lieM^'nlierl.e cmiil" r of each.

,U wihal |H/itdi'l ' '" -iiiflon liowrd ^tm» pa»vTHteni !*

Wereihc* re*itUnt»;.t ^^'* I'ue, i^ hiui th-.^ in-en em-
harhed as |wU!.c-.i((*T!i on ' t'-'^i iit mhvr v«* -. 1 tVom any

other [il.icet ? and frr ni wh.c \. w-'w anil at w>i«I ' -nie i"

IX* t.ie said t»fficer'. mantiern, yaj4^ig<TA, b.id other

person! runkltt of the i^m» ImlivhluJU as wen.' on haird

at the port from which yuu Miled Ufion ^our humew^rd
Toyage? If any otht-r pertoru have iwen (ikvii on boanl.

or If any of your otHcers, crew, or t>aKMfn|{en imve quilted

your veHel since you saiied from !*urh |iart, or before jour
arrival at ihla place, or If iiii> other alti rations in that rts-

ct have taken place, K|M<~if\ the saini , the catistrt and
time or Uomb of such at «;rationst

imct
Chatli

it, Wliatnttfnharar|i«raana(iranykh«v«dladanWaiddtivlnc
the vivaMe ouiwards uhI hwnewartla, or ai any port a|
which you have lottuheit / Wheit, atulln whalpitriof tha
voyage did sutfh imtmni wr penona dla ^ Uf what dlieata ot
dtaiomper /

17. Have any i>f your officers, mariners, or other p«>rson«of
your crew, whu sailed with you oti yuur outnard vuyane.
died or \tt\ the veMiel P

IS. In the course of your voyaga outward* or homawards, or
at any |wrt al which you have tiruvhed, havuany persona
on buartt tullWeil from sickness of any kind? What waa
thenaiura of such Itkntui' When did It prevail ? How
many purwiu weie aHWtetl hy It f Are there nnv con>
valeM-vMis <iit iHMrdi' <>r, ara all imtuns un board at
presinl In gntNl hi-alth ?

10. Were any i»r llumi who dlf«t, or who hava biwn sick In the
course of the voyage, or any purl al whlcli vuu have touched,
Nttbt'tad, or su-tw tvtl to havr lieen sHVctetl, by any u,.
fM'tlous dlsea-e nr iluivnii»er ^ Were the hMliltng and
cloihes of stit'h diseased ami sli-k person* desiruvnl ;* if lu.
when aiHl In what manner wen any of thr iwrtont lm>
nieulaiely employed alMnil the tick afterw arda taken III ? If
so, of what dlMNuei' and In how inanydaji after havlnir
been so employed i*

"

VO. At what prvciMi time tlld mrh tlraths hAii)M>n P In how
many days after Iwmg liulU|Hised did lie tick die ? What
were the xwn-t obvluui npiieiiranceii of the dlke^'v;)

SI. Havvyim «|Hiken to or oilicrwiae had anv iiin.niunicatlnit
wlih any vvmoIs al sea, during tha voyage ? What were
the namea of such waseit / and to what vounirv, imri, nr
ulaca did they bvtuiig ^ Krom what (Mirta nr places wi>ra
ihev cutning, ur at w hat ixirts ur places had they loiiehed on
their voyage? ami lowlt.tl cutmirj, iHiru, or pisi-vi were
they bound i* What waa 1 Mi- natiini uf the onmmunlrailfm
held ^ What do you knim rat|»«i'iltm the state of hvalth
on board such veMH'U '

n- Ha"e there lieen any letiera, parcel*, or other aitlclcs de.
lIvfTed out of or received Into ymir veasel, frvm anv ves-d
or :rt»«t ntetwith ihi the vovsgv, nr liehare nritliH-evour
arrival al ihU plmei' .\nd nlut were tuchlttivrt^parcfU
or articles!' And where wvrv the aanie deUv^rad or re^
celved ^ attd htlu or uut ul' vihni ve^el nr bunt •'

W. Have you any iiackngr* w pMicrlt which you have tnken
charge of i* If mi. what are Ihelr cmtinttsi' and whm
and where did yuu lake them itn iKiard ^

VI. What pilots ur uihvi iwrsiHt* from the thnret of the IT
Kingdom, tw from ihn lalaitda of HcUly, (luvrnary, ,rer-.ev*
Alilenit-y, Hark, or Man, have lieen or are now on iNnrd
your vewel, i»r have hud any ••••—*—'— •

with the ahl|
'

the
Ihla. , ....
on iMNirtl, aiHl have H^irwardv iiiiltteil yuur vcMel, *.IH^ Uy
the name* ufkuch pt-rMMiM. <ind the time, maimer, andcir
cuiiulMiu va of Ihelr so i|ulll|iig yutil veasel.

a.5. hid sou te.ive any llrll^h ^ptM'ls at anv of the mrta vou
sailed froiiW If jiiii did, menium ihel'r names and'itw
n'tmw of their cuininaiidrrs.

i6. Were auch vesseU liMdlng ? ter* they near their do.
iiarturei' anil whither were tliey iHtuml i*

v. Hid )mi meet with any Hrtiuh vessfU !it any of the ujarn
you toucheil al f If yiHi dhl, any when, whete, and whni
wereihe naniiM and tleattnai tnu of auih vesaelai and towhat |iort« ur place<< dhl Ihrt Itrlong ?

VS. Ho vou know Mhvihtr aii> (orcign vrurla lowltng m the
|Nirt froiu which you aailinl, wi*ie IhiuimI Iw^utid the Mrnlii
of tlllraluri' And if s<;, what were they / and whltiier
Here thuv (tuund '

1*9. Ihi \ou snow Mhether any |MTS(m whalevrr emnlovnl In
liHidiiig >oui vessel, or In hringliig anv arlli Its Iniu it c>r
having any ciimiminuation on I ti,inl ihereof, w.is taken
111 during am h eni|ih<jiineni or ctHunninlcttloii ? or uhe.
ther, h> the ahience uf lUcli |>erMm or iwrMim. m the roiir-w
ot auchemplojiii«ni,an> auitputmi wiiKvnterlaliiirdoftluir
having lawn lU / If mi, of what dlaviiav '

.TO. Ho tuu know whether uf not your cargo, or any part them-
of, htul hivn long In wart-houMf Iwfore It* being taken onUmhW Ifyou do. aay how long, 'live you any knoMMue
ut ita twnig pMt keil or httndlcd mi <hiiri>, ur con%e>od from
shore, or aiiiwitl un ImmkI, Iiv |>«>«>n« aHkNted with the
plague or any uthor uiht iluus dtsvuae ut distemper f

inmunlcailon whaicv.-r
if theiih the ahlp'a coMi|tany, or any of the pasartigcm, diniiie

»evn>age h^Hiifw.iiiU, or U-il*iu or %line Mmrarrivii ^1
ila plai e f If any aui h pltoia ur oiher |»erMMia hniv t mi*

QUASSIA (Ger. Quataienholz ! Fr. Boi» de qtmahiv i S|i. /^fffio f/n ^NriijiVf), a beau-

tiful tall tree {Quan^ia amara), growing in North and South Aincricn, and the West
Indies, llie wood is of a pale yellow colour, and inodorous ; it, iih well an the fruit and
bark of the tree, has a place in the materia inedlca. Ittt taitte in iiiteiiKely hitter, it is

Kaid to have been somctimer) used by the brewers in the preparation of iK'er, instead of

hops ; but the use of it for this purpose is prohibited, under ttevere penalties. —
(See Ale and Beer.) Hie price of quassia in bt>nd varies from ]/. 4». to U, (>«.

a cwt. ITie duty is 8/. 17*. 6d. ; it is, of course, intended to l>e prohiliitory ; and is

one of the few imposed for such a purpose, against which no good objection can be

urged.

^QUEBEC, the capital of Canada, and of the British possessions in North America.

on the north-west bank of the river St. I^wrence, about IHO miles from -ts mouth, in

lat. 46*^ 48' 49' N., Ion. 71° 10' 45" W. Population, in 1842, ai,80!».

Quebec Is situated on a ridge, or promontory, formed by the St. Lawrence on the

5>, and W., and the river St. Charles on the K. 'Hio extremity of this headland,

called Capo Diamond, is about M5 feet al>ovo the level of the water, and on it the

citadel is built. 'Jlie town extends from the citadel, prineipully in a north-east di-

rection, do«vn to the water; and is, from the ditlerence of elevation, divided into the

upper and lower towns. The fortifications, which are very strong, extend across the

peniniiula ; the circuit within them being about 2} miles. From their situation, many of
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the ttreeU art uneveit ; they are also, for the most part, narrow ; but they are either well
pared or Macadamised. The greater number of the houses are built of stone, with
shingle roofs. Some of the public buildings are elegant, and well adapted for their pur-
poses. The harbour, or basin, lies between the town and the island of Orleans. It is

safe and commodious : the water is about 28 fathoms deep, with a tide rising from 17
to 18 feet ; and at springs from 2n to 25 ditto. Quebec was founded by the French in
1608. In 1629, it was taken by the English ; but was restored in 1632. It was again
taken by the English under (ieneral Wolfe, who fell in the engagement, in 1759; and
was finally ceded to us by the treaty of Paris in 1763.

The rapid increase of population in, and of emigration to, Upper Canada has occa-
sioned a proportional increase of intercourse between Quebec and Montreal, and the
aiudian ports on Lakes Ontario and Erie, &e. The first steam boat that plied on

the St Lawrence was launched in 1812; but there are now a great number of steamers,
tome of them of large burden, employed in the conveyance of goods and passengers
between Quebec and Montreal : and in the trade between Quebec and Halifax in Nova
Scotia. And by meaas of the Rideau and Welland canals, an uninterrupted line of
•team communication is formed between the Atlantic and Amherstburgh, one of the
remote settlements of Upper Canada,— a distance of more than 1,500 miles ; which we
may soon expect to see extended to the head of lake Huron, and eventually to the

western extremity of lake Superior, about 700 miles beyond Amherstbnv '<
; giving to

Quebec a command of internal navigation inferior only to that of Ne%t -ms. 'fhe

navigation at Quebec closes at the end of November or beginning of D- *ier, and
opens in April. Below Quebec the river is seldom frozen over; but ' ses of

floating ice, kept in constant agitation by the flux and reflux of the tide, .er naviga-

tion impracticable. The waters of the St. Lawrence are very pure ; and in point of

depth and magnitude it is one of the noblest rivers in the world. — (Bovchctte's Britith

Dominiont in America, vol. i. p. 272.) Quebec is a free warehousing port.

Immigration.— Tlie conveyance of emigrants to Quebec is a principal part of the

trade with Canada, and is the only one, perhaps, that is not forced and factitious. The
vast extent of this trade is evident from the following

Account of the Number of Immigrant! that have annually arrived at Quebec, iince 1829, ipectiying the
Countries whence they emigrated, and the Number of Immigranti from each.— (Pari. Paper
No. 109. Seu. 1843, p. II.)

Plana of Drparturt. 1899. IS30. 1831. 183«. 1833. 1834. 1833. 1836. 11837.

3,380
I4,.U8
1,309

874

1838.

990
1,436
347

973

1839.

1,386
3,113
483

153

1840. 1841.

3,970
18,117
3,539

940

1849. Total.

Eniland and Walta
Ireland
Hcotlund - -

New Bruniwick and
Nova Scotia, and
porta on the rlrar

Bt. I,awrence
ConUnental poru •

S,A6S
9,814
«,643

1«3

6,799
18,300
1I,4W

4M

10343
34.133MM

4!«

17,481
i8,'iD4

S,MIU

346
IS

.M9S
11,013
4,196

343

6,799

4,391

339

S/)«7
7.108
x.iar

tI3

1«,188
U,390

483

4.367
16.891
1,144

932

19,191
1I3,M9
6,095

336

96,394
99«,415
49,494

4,318
300

Total • 1S,94S S8,000 50,»»4 3l,;46al,73S 30,935 IS,5«7'!7,77S 11,901 3,866 7,439 n,834'i8,086 44,374 366,1811

This immense mass of emigrants proceed principally to Upper Canada, whence large

numbers are in the habit of re-emigrating to the U. States. A tax of St. currency
was imposed in 1842 on all adult emigrants arriving in the porta of the colony, the

produce of which is expended in aflbrding assistance to the poorer descriptions of
immigrants.

The average length of the voyages made by the ships with emigrants from the

U. Kingdom to Quebec, in 1841, amounted to very near 45 days; and in I84S
to 46} days. The shortest passage made in the two years was 24, and the longest 78
days.

Export! and Imports.— The trade with Canada is, as already seen, (see anti, p.S22.)

in great part, a consequence of the high discriminating duties laid on the importation of
timber and other products from the North of Europe. The influence of this system in

fprcing importation from Canada, is evident from the subjoined statement, which shows
that of the total value of the exports from Canada in 1837, amounting to 908,702/.,

timber made no less than 651,786'. I though, had the duty in England on this tin ber

been the same as on that brought from the Baltic, it is more than doubtful whether the

export would have reached 200,000/. The only other articles of any importance

exported from Canada, down to a very late period, have been potashes, furs, and fisb.

Within the last 3 or 4 years, however, a good deal of flour has been brought from
Canada'; and it is not improbable that its importation may be increased tinder the pro-

visions of the late act—(See anti, p. 398.)
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We have already given (see tniti, p. 338.) sundry statements as to tb« unoiint Mid
value of the trade and navigation of Canada, and our other |poM«««lon« in North
America. The acta 3 & 4 Will. 4. e. 59., regulating the colonial trade and tha dutit*
upon the difie/ent articles imported into Canada and the other coloitlMi Hre alio givm
(oHti, pp. S39—347.) But the following statemen . illustrate some of th«w pointi in
detail, while others refer particularly to the trade, charges, &o. peoulbir to QuabM Md
the St Lawrence.

sutament ihowing the Coini chleflv in uie In the Britiih North American CoImIh, with Ihtir VallMi
in the reipective Colonlei, in Halifox Currency ( Fraotloni omilled).
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Account of the Qumtltlei mud Value of the principal Artlclei of Britlih Produce and Minubcture ex-
ported to the Britith North American Coloniea during each of the Five Yean ending with 1841.
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tha yard - - yards
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m,*v 497,983 88,978 864,103' 1S1,88( 379,159 119,384 S3S,43t 133,906 360,963
874,761 64,544 889,680 6S,179 1,119,03; 81,936 1,016/150 79,017 1,534,989 l(H33

nmlMkiy and anaU warm 4 - M.tSC • M,14« • 40,101 - 38,816 • 16,796
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Tolala . %Wfiib . 1.998,457 - 8,047,671 i - 1,847.913 - 9,947,061

T««al value of Ezporta to Britlth Noirth American coloniea In 1848, 48^13.485.

Vmioii

MoNTRBAl, the second town of Canada, It tituated'on the south tide of an iiland of the lame name, In
the St. Lawrence, about 180 miles abore Quebec, in lat. 4S031' N., Ion. T3°8fi' W. Population, In 1841,
40,20S, being Tery coniidarablf creater than that of Quebec, or of any other town in Britiih America. The
harbour Is not large, but it Is sue and commodioui t the facilities for naTlgation afforded bj the noble rivel
on which it is situated being such, that vessels of 600 tons burden majr aicend thus far without diflculty.
The North American fbr trade principally centres in Montreal ; which also eniors the principal share of
the commerce between Canada and the U. States. It it increailnc fatter than Quebec, or than any city
In Britlth America. Imports and exports included in those of Quebec.

QUERCITRON BARK, the bark of a species of oak growing in many parte of
North America. It is used in dyeing yellow colours.— (See Barx.)
QUILLS (Fr. IHumu i (erirt i Ger. Poien, Feder kill i It. Penn» dt $erititn ; Rus.

Siivvli ; Sp. Cammu para tteribir), the hard and strong feather of tha wings of geese,
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iMtriehct, twuit, turkeyi, erowi, &e. tued in writing, nivjr an elMsified aeeording to
the order in which thejr ue fixed in the wing ; the tecond and thiid quills being the
best Crow quiUs are chiefly used for drawing. The goodness of quills is Judged partly
by the siie of die barrels, but more by the weight ; hence the denomination of quills of 1 4,
15, &C. loths per milb, each mille consisting of 1,200 quills. The duty on goose quills,
whieh was then 3t. 6d. per 1,000, produced, in 1840^ 2,753/., showing that 22,024,000

Suills had been entered for home consumption in that year. In 1842, the duty was re-
uced tc Sd. per 1,000. Quills are principally imported from Riga and other ports on

the Baltic ; but those imported by the Hudson's Bay Company and sold at their sales
are superior to all others. We subjoin an

Account of the PricM of the varioui Dewriptloni of Quilli in the London Markets in January, IM4.

M i *. M : *.
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RAGS (Du. Lompen, Vodden ; Fr. Ckiffii, Chiffinu, Drapeaux, Drittei: Ger.
LmnptH f It. StroMci, Straxxt ; Rus. Trtfge ; Sp. TVopof, Harapoi), shreds or fragments
of worn linen, woollen, or cotton cloth. Though commonly held in little estimation,

rags are of great importance in the arts, being used for various purposes, but especially

in the manu&cture of paper, most of which is entirely prepared from them. As the
mode in which British rags are collected must be well known to every one, the following

ttatements apply only to the trade in foreign rags.

Woollen Ragi.— Woollen and linen rags are imported in considerable quantities from
the continent of Europe, and from Sicily. The woollen rags are chiefly used for manure,
especially in the culture of hops ; but rags of loose texture, and not too much worn or

decayed, are unravelled and mixed up with fresh wool in the making of yarn ; a practice

more fiivourable to the cheapness than to the strength and durability of the fiibrics into

which this old wool is introduced. Woollen rags are also used for making flocks or

stuffing for beds,&c-. : this process b performed chiefly by the aid of the same kind of
engines that prepare pulp for paper ; those wash the rags thoroughly, at the same time
that they grind and tear them out into separate threads and fibres. The chief importation

of woollen rags is from Hamburg and Bremen ; and there are some got from Rostock,

but the quantity is trifling. The total average importation may be taken at 1,100 tons,

and the price ranges from St. to 6L per ton, duty (6d. ) and freight paid on such as

are used for manure ; and from 10/. to IS/, for coloured woollens of loose texture, and
15/, to 18/. for white of the same description.

Lintn Ragt are principally imported from Rostock, Bremen, Hamburg, Leghorn,
Aneona, Messina, Palermo, and Trieste. Their export from Holland, Belgium, France,

S^Mkin, and Portugal, is strictly prohibited. The imports usually amount to about

10^000 tons ; worth, at an average, from SO/, to SU per ton, duty (6d. ) and freight in-

cluded. Exclusive of the very Urge quantity collected at home, all the rags imported

were, until very recently, employed in the manuftcture of paper; I',ut the Americana^

who have for some years been large importers from the Mediterranean and Hamburj*,

occasionally come into the London market, and purchase large quantities ; a circum.

stance sufliciently indicative of the languid state of the paper maniifiwture in this

country.—(See PxHa.)
The imported rags are coarser and inftrior in appearance to the English ; but, being

almost exclusively linen, they are stronger, and bear a price disproportioned to the ap-

parent difference in quality : this disproportion has l>een materially augmented since the

introduction of the process of boiling the rags in ley, and afterwards bleaching them

with chlorine, has rendered foreign rags fit for making fine paper, and indeed, in some

respects, preferable for that purpose, by their affording greater strength of texture com,

Uned with equal whiteness of colour.

There is considerable variety in the appearance of rags from diff*erent ports ; but, m
general, those from the north of Europe are darker and stronger than those from the

Mediterranean ports. The latter are chiefly the remains of outer garments, and have

become whitened by exposure to the sun and air ; but since the improvcmento in

bleaching, this does not enhance their value in the British market. Tlie rags shipped

from Trieste are chiefly collected in Hungary. It is only within these few yean thit

we have brought rags from this port, which now furnishes us with considerable supplies.

Most part of the rags collected in the Tuscan sutes, to the extent of 10,000 or 12,000

bags a year, goea to America.
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RAIL.ROAD. TRAM or WAGGON ROAD.a species of road having traoki or
ways formed of iron, stone, or other solid material, on which the wheels of the carriage*
passing along it run. The object in constructing such roads is, by diminishing the
friction, to make a less amount of power adequate either to impel a carriage with a
greater velocity, or to urge forward a greater load.

Con$lmetion of RaiUroaeU.—llie friction on a perfectly level rail-road, properly con-
structed, is estimated to amount to from ^th to i^th only of the friction on an ordinary
level road ; so that, supposing the same force to be applied in both cases, it would move a
weight from 10 to 7 times as great on the former as on the latter. But if there be a very
moderate ascent, such as I foot in 50, which in an ordinary road would hardly be peroeivea,

a great increase of power on the rail>road is required to overcome the resistance that i*

thus occasioned. The reason is, that the ordinary load on a level rail-road is about ««mn
timei a* gnat as on a common turnpike road ; so that when the force of gravity is brought
into operation by an ascending plane, its opposing power, being proportioned to the loud,

is 7 times as great as on a comniun road. Hence the vast importance of having rail-roada

either level or as nearly so as possible.

It is also of great importance that rail-roads should be stnught, or, at least, free ttam
any abrupt curves. Carriages being kept on the road byjlangei on the wheels, it is

obvious, that where the curves are quick, the friction on the sides of the rails, and con-
sequent retardation, must be very great. In the Manchester and Liverpool rail-road,

the curves form segments of a circle which, if extended, would embrace a ciroumferenoo

of I J miles.

Iron rail-roads, the kind now generally used, are of 2 descriptions. The^M rail, or

tram mad, consists of cast-iron plates about 3 feet long, 4 inches broad, and 1 inch or
1 inch thick, with a fiaunoh, or turned up edge, on the inside, to guide the wheels of tho
carriage. The plates rest at each end on eleepert of stone or wood, sunk into tho

earth, and they are joined to each other so as to form a continuous horiiontal pathway.
They are, of course, double | and the distance between the opposite rails is from a to

4^ feet, according to the breadth of the carriage or waggon to be employed, lite edge

raiV, which is found to be superior to the tram rail, is made either of wrought or oast

iron ; if the latter be used, the rails are about 3 feet long, 3 or 4 inches broad, and
from I to 2 inches thick, being joined at the ends by cast metal sockets attached to the

tfleepers. The upper edge of the rail is generally made with a convex surface, to which
the wheel of the carriage is attached by a groove made somewhat wider. When wrought
iron is used, which is in many respects preferable, the bars are made of a smaller auie.

of a wedge shape, and from 12 to 18 feet long ; but they are supported by sleepers, at

the distance of every 3 feet. In the Liverpool railroad the bars are 1 5 feet long,

and weigh 35 lbs. per lineal yard. The waggons in common use run upcn 4 wheel*
of from 2 to 3 feet in diameter. Rail-roads are either made double, 1 for going and
I for returning ; or they are made with eliding*, where the carriage* may pass each
other.— (See the able and original Eeeaye on Rail-roade, by Charle* Maclaren, Eeq

,

in the Seotiman tot 1824 ; see also Mr. BootKt Pamphlet on the Liverpool and Man-,

ehetler Rail-road ; the articles on Railwayt, in the Eneyc. Britanniea, the Permy Cytlih

padia, j*.

)

Speed of Carriage* on Rail-road*, ^.—The effect of rail-roads in diminishing friction

is familitT to every one ; and they have long been used in various places of this and other
countries, particularly in the vicinity of mines, for facilitating the transport of heavy
loads. But it is only since the application of locomotive engines as a moving power,
that they began powerfiiUy to attract the public attention, and that their value ha*
been fiiUy appreciated. Tliese engines were first brought into ubo on the Darlington
and Stockton rail-road, opened on the 97th of December, 182d ; but it wa* not tilfth*

opening of the rail-way between Manchester and Liverpool that the vast importance of
this novel means of intercourse was fully perceived. This splendid work, though now
&r surpassed in magnitude by other rail-roads, cost nearly a million sterling. It has tho
advantage of being nearly level ; for, with the exception of a short distance at Bainhill.

where it i* inelin^ at the rate <4 I foot in 96, there is no greater inclination than in tho

ratio of 1 foot in 880i The length of the railway is about 31 mile*; and it wa* uiuh)

4 A
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from it! opening to perform this Journey in handsome carriages attached to the loco-

motive engines, in 1} hours, or less I So far, indeed, as respects the facility of passing

from the one to the other, this railway lias brought Manchester and Liverpool as near

to each other as the western part of London is to the eastern part I

The opening of this railway having more than verified the most sanguine anticipa-

tions as to the success of such undertakings, and gone far, in fact, to strike time and
space out of the calculations of the traveller, gave an extraordinary stimulus to similar

undertakings in all parts of the country ; and, in no long period, there were hardly any
two considerable places in Great Britain, how distant soever, which it was not pro-

posed to connect by railways. An immense number of companies were formed, and a
very large amount of capital subscribed, for carrying on these undertakings ; and though,

as was to be anticipated, not a few of them appear to have been commenced without due
consideration, and hold out very indifferent prospects to the subscribers, there can be

no doubt that the country has profited very largely by the railway system, the facility

of intercourse having been prodigiously extended, at the same time that the greater

number of the principal lines of road have proved, in a pecuniary point of view, ex-

ceedingly beneficial to the parties engaged in them.

Among the greater lines of railway now (184.3) existing, maybe specified that

fit>m London to Manchester and Liverpool, which has been already extended to

Lancaster, and will probably, at no distant period, be farther prolonged to Glasgow

;

but, taking it as it now stands, it is one of the greatest public works ever executed

in any country, and is a striking result of the wealth, science, and civilisation of modern
times. The railway from London to Bath and Bristol is also a magnificent work ; and

1% in some respects, superior to any other in the kingdom. Among the other leading

railways may be specified those from London to Southampton, Brighton, and Dover;
the Eastern Counties, Midland, North Midland, and North of England railways ; and

those from Carlisle to Newcastle, from Edinburgh to Glasgow and Ayr, with a host of

others.

Railway Lepitlation,—But, notwithstanding the vast advantages which the opening

of so many new and improved lines of communication have conferred on the country,

we cannot help thinking that these advantages might have been much greater, and that,

in the instance of railway legislation, the public interests have been overlooked to a

degree that is not very excusable. It is, we admit, no easy matter to decide how far

the interference of government should be carried in matters of this sort. But, at all

events, this much is obvious, that when parliament is called upon to pass an act autho.

rising private parties to execute a railway or other public work, it is bound to provide,

in as &r as practicable, that the public interests shall not be prejudiced by such act, and
that it should be fivmed so that it should not, either when passed, or at any future

period, stand in the way of the public advantage. We believe, however, that a little

consideration will serve to satisfy most persons that this important principle has, in the

case of railways, and indeed of most descriptions of public works, been, in this country,

•II but wholly neglected.

The practice is for a railway act to authorise the company in whose favour it is

granted, to appropriate a certain line of road, and to charge certain specified rates of

toll on the passengers and goods to be conveyed by such road, not for 1 5, 20, or even 50
years, but in all time to come I Now, as it appears to us, this is a singularly ii\judicious

arrangement on the part of the public. There is, between any two or more places that

may be named, a certain railway line that is preferable to any other that can be pointed

out. The probability is that this line will in all cases be the first to be selected ; and
the act that gives it up to a company confers on the latter a virtual and substantial mo-
nopoly. The rates of charge imposed by the act are calculated to remunerate the

projectors, supposing every thing to remain on its present footing. But the probability

is that manufitctures and population, in the places communicating by most lines of

railway, will continue to increase in time to come, as they have done in time past ; and
it is lUl but certain that great improvements will be effected in the construction of

roads and engines. Whatever, therefore, may be the chances of success at the outset,

the fiiir presumption is, that most great lines of road will in the end be exceedingly

productive. But, if we continue to abide by the present system, the public will be

effectually excluded from all participation in these prospective advantages ; and a few

private associations will be able to inake enormoiu profits, by monopolising improve-
ments, and keeping up the expense of transit at an exorbitantly high level. It is idle

to trust to competition to remedy a grievance of this sort. There may only be one

practicable line of railway between two places ; and if so, no other can, of course, come
into competition with it But though this were not the case, a company in possession

of the best line might, if an opposition were threatened, reduce its rates till the opposition

was defeated, and then raise them to the old level. Supposing, however, that a second

road is made, its managers would most likely come to an understanding with the fint,
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to that the toUi, instead of being reduced by the instrumentality of the new road, may
be raised ; and were it otherwise, the question is, was the second road really necessary ?

Could not the first road have sufficed for the whole traffic to be carried on by both lines ?

If this be the case, it is clear the second road has been merely resorted to as a device for

reducing the tolls charged on the first ; as a means, in fact, for doing that, by an outlay

of some hundreds of thousands, or, it may be, millions of pounds, which might have been
quite as effectually done by limiting the duration of the act authorising the first road,

or by inserting a clause in it providing for the periodical revision of the tolls.

We are clear, indeed, that no act, authorising a private association to construct a
railway or canal, to lay down gas pipes, to convey water into a town, or fof any such
purpose, should ever be passed without reserving to parliament power periodically to

revise the tolls granted under it. Such revision would secure to the public a par>

ticipation in* future improvements, not in the contemplation of the parties when the

project was entered upon ; and it would do this without in any degree clogging the

spirit of enterprise. Undertakings of this sort are not eng^ed in because there is a
vague expectation, or even a considerable probability, of their yielding 20 or 30 per
cent, profit some HO or 40 years hence ; but because it is believed that they will im-
mediately, or in the course of a few years, yield a reasonable profit ; that is, a return of

8, 10, or 12 per cent. The chances of realising more than this at the distance of 20 or

25 years are rarely taken into account, and are worth very little indeed. This, however,

is all that would be taken away by the revision in question ; and, while a reservation of

this sort would not stand in the way of any legitimate enterprise, the history of several

of our existing companies shows that it may come to be of essential service to the public.

Had this principle been formerly acted upon in the formation of companies for the

execution of public works, the charges on some of the principal lines of canal might,

long since, have been reduced to less than half their present an'ount ; and the water

brought into the city of London by the New River Company might have been sold

for less than one fourth part of what it now costs ; and so in a vast number of cases.

It has been objected to the proposal now made, that the reserving to the public of

power to revise the charges on railways, and other public works, would be of ho use,

inasmuch as the parties would contrive so to swell their charges as to make their

revenue appear not more than a fair return on their outlay. And such, most pro-

bably, would be the cose, were the statements of the parties to be taken without ex-

amination. But who ever proposed that this should be done ? If charges are to be

revised, government must be authorised to appoint parties to inquire carefully into the

management of all concerns with which it is proposed to interfere : and it would he the

duty of such parties to proscribe every useless expense ; and to ascertain how the

railway could be carried on, supposing it were wrought under a system of open com-
petition, and at the least expense, and to frame their report accordingly.

We do not even krow that it is now too late to interfere with existing railways, in

some such way as has been here suggested. Suppose it were enacted that it should be

lawful for government to revise the rates of charge, and to lay down new regulations

for the government of all railways, at 25 or 30 years hence, very little injury would be

done to the existing interests of individuals, at the same time that provision would be

made for securing those of the public. The fact that the rates of charge on the

Birmingham and Great Western railways were to be revised, and most probably re-

duced, in 18C9 or 1874, would have little or no influence over the present value of

shares in these concerns ; and such being the case, the proposed reduction could entail

no real injury on the railway proprietors, inasmuch as those who may not choose to be

subject to future revision may withdraw at present from the concerns, with little or

no loss.

The well-informed author of an elaborate pamphlet on " Railway Reform," pro-

poses that government should buy up all the railways at the prices of the day, take

them into its own charge, and subject them to a uniform and economical system of

administration t But, were it really desirable, which is by no means clear, it is need-

less to say there is,not the snsUest prospect of any such sweeping change being ever

effected in our railway system. And it would be most unwise, by wasting our energies

in attempting to bring about unattainable reforms, to miss the good that may be within

our reach.

Regniationt for the Prevention of Aecidenti. — Considering the great extent of rail-

ways in this country, and the vast number of passengers conveyed by them, the fewness

of accidents is most remarkable. Indeed their greater security appears to be nowise
inferior to their greater speed. Still, however, this is a matter in which as little as

possible should be left to accident or individual discretion ; and considering the

immense number of persons frequently conveyed by a single train, and the tremendous
consequences that might ensue from a collision or other accident, we do think that a
carefully drawn up code of regulations should be enacted with a view to secure the

4 A 2
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Mbly of invtlUn by raUwayi i utd that, ihould an accident occur, either through
tha iwglaot of luoh ntgulatloni^ or iVom nut complying with their provisions, the

oflhnding partiea should ba umvotad to penaltiss of a severe and stringent description.

A government which neglects taking precautions of this sort, neglects one of its most
important Ainctioiis t and allows the lives of those whom it is bound to protect to be
•ndangered or sacrificed by the cupidity, ignorance, or carelessness of the managers and
ervanti (how incompetent soever they may be) of every railway association in the

kingdom. We subjoin

An Account of the Lanilh, Numhor of Sham, lliimi paid up. Helling Price of the Shsrei, Ac, of the
prlnol|Nil Urltl'h ami French Rallwsyi, In Dectimber 1848.
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We have taken the following statement, with respect to some of the principal railwayi

of the U. Kingdom, Arum the pamphlet on " Hallway Re&rni." thi

bei
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Aeeount of Um Length in MIIm. Cnit, pmcnt Value, Raranue, Eipandlture, *e. ol »em» oT th*
prlncifMl British Kailways In IMS.
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A duty is paid to government, by the railway companies, of 5 per cent of all the
sums received by them for the conveyance of passengers. In 1842 this duty produced
about 168,00(V. ; but about 140,000/. was repaid by government to the different railway
companies for the conveyance of the mails. When the post-office and a railway com-
pany differ as to the sum to be paid to the latter for conveying the mail, the matter is

referred to arbitration.

Continental Railwayt.— The railway system has made great progress on the Con-
tinent and in the U. States. Paris and Rouen have already been united by a railway,

which is in the course of being extended to Havre. A railway has also been constructed

from Paris to Orleans ; and one is now being made from Paris to Lyons, which wtU
most probably be prolonged to Marwilles. This last will be of peculiar importance to
this country, from the influence it will have in fecilitating the correspondence with the
East. A large amount of English capital has been invested in the French railways

;

and some of them have been constructed by English engineers.

Belgium, as everybody knows has numerous railways ; and they have already been
extended to a degree that one could hardly have anticipated. We subjoin a return

taken from the Algtmeina ZeitUng, being

An Account of the various Railways open in Germany in September 1843, sporlfyina their I.ength Hn
Englith Miles), the NumtMf of Passengers conveyed along them in that Montli, and in the Mine
Months ending therewith.

Na». Longth. 'jrajr*
in art! 9
Monlhaor

184.1.

NailM. Langth.
Paiaongeta
In Sept.

Paaamgers
in Ant 9
Monlha ol

1813.

Una to Rudwali (iuat opd.)
I.lnr to (Imundon •

Fardlnand', North RoMl -

Vienna loUlonnlK-
Munlch 111 Atupkurx
Numburft to Furth
Frankfort to Wiertnden -

Carlamhe to Manhcim -

Hamliura to Rargcdorf -

Berlin to Anhalt •

Harlln lo Potidam •

Barlin lo Slellin -

4(1
1871
46
371

4((
10
9.1)
16*

8(1

(.195
I6,')94
68,7ai

16«r143
(3,876
4(.76l

100,<JO(
90,I3(
(1,138
37,4.10
4.1,9(13

(9,34(

1.1,104

IW.TKO
.KK.IK

l,0(.i,.151

159,'iS3
.1»(,709
fil4,14(
606.847
163.109
(63,146
S3!l,.193

170,M1

Rerlin to Frankfort -

' Breslaii to Oppcin •

r.eii>ziff to .\l|i>nhnr||

l.et)iilft to DrcMlen •

MaadtiburK to i.eli>tla

Magdeburg lo Halbentadt
Rruniwlck In Oichenleben
Duueidorf to Elbcrfeld
Cologna lo Ala la Chapello

Total

(4

VA

4

(3,965
(.1,170
(3,008
47,)>.\1

7.1/t9l

19/S6.1

S7,4!19
33,-

i

83 -.

189,479
181,544
130,97(
.113,913
4;8,!»ii«

.'>9,34(

(.13,864
((,403
(17,843

1,083

Tho rtcci|its in September
wvft are now, alio, in the co
Importance.

lnSe|>ta
1841 w«
urMof

nber 1811

w

« 1,(3(,9(4
Mog coniln

aa 966.5.13.
florini, or 1(
acted in rario

.'>,O(l0t. In Soptambor 184(
us pant or (ionnanjr, wow tH

}ie;«ere 90,aO(V. Other rail.

vhich are of great length and

In a late nuinber of the Sealiman some peculiarities of the German railways are

noticed as follows :
—

Ist A great number of them have been undertaken either directly at the expense

of the state, or upon security being given by the state for 3 per cent, interest on the

capital invested. To prevent jobbing in shares, a law has been enacted in most German
states, that 10 per cent, of the sum must be paid forthwith after subscribing.

2d. German railways would appear to pay better than English ones. It is said

that two yield 15 per cent, clear profit; othtirs from 7 to 10 per cent. { and none has

begun with less than 4 per cent, dividcntl. This, we presume, must be owing to the

greater facility with which the railways have been constructed, and the all but total want
of any other means of expeditious travelling.

'llie railwavs of the U. .States are exree'linglv numerous, and some of them are of

4 A »
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great length. But, ipeaking generally, thejr are not lo tubitantially exeeutud, and
nave not been nearly ao expensive, a« thow of this country. Many of them consiit only
of a tingle pair of rails, with double pairs at certain intervals to admit of the trains

pasxing.

RAIHIUS (Fr, BaitiHi leeii, ou patiii I Get, liotintn i It. Uve pa$iu i Vor. Panani
Rus. /mmm ; Sp. I^utu), tlie dried ftuit of the vine. They are produced fVom various

species of vines; deriving their names partly from the place where they grow, as

Sinyrnas, Valencias, &c. ; and partly from the species of grape of which they are made,
as muMateK blooms, sultanas, &o. Their quality appears, however, to depend mote on
the method of their cure than on any thing else. The finest raisins are cured in two
methods ; - • either by cutting the stalk of the bunches half through, when the grapes
arc nearly ri|.-', and leaving them suspended on the vine till the watery part be eva-
porated, and the sun dries and candies them ; or by gathering the grapes when they are
fully ripe, and dipping them in a ley made of the ashes of the burnt tendrils ; after which
they are exposed to the sun to dry. 'lliosc cured in the first way are most esteemed,

and are denominated raisins of the sun. Hie inferior sorts arc very often dried in ovens,— ( Thomton't Diipeniatory.)

Ralilni are imported in cailo, Imrrcli, (mxoi, nx\A Jari. The An<>tt come In Jsri and \ boxes weighing
about !U ilM. Some of the Inferior lortt are brought tu us In mati.

Malaga raliini are in the hlKheit eitlmatlon The muicateU from MiilaRS fetch fulljr a third more
than anjr other deicrlptinn of raiilni. The Smyrna black !• the cheaiwit variety, and may average from 27(.
toSOt. acwt., duty Included; mutcatelt vary ft-om 3f>j. to(iO«., duty Included. But the price depends
much on the leaion, and the prriod of the year—(Sen Malaga, >

The duty on raliint, which formerly amounted to '«\$. a cwt on the Inferior lorti, and to ill. 6d. on
the Bneit, was reduced In IWH to Xfn. a rwt. on all claiiei. Thli reduction has occasioned a very con-
siderable increase of consumption ; but the truth Is, that the duty Is still quite exorbitant, lieing no less

Ulan 100 per cent, ad valorm (ami sometimes more) on the price of most descriptions. Haislns are a
luxury that can at present be enjoyed only by the richer classes. But were the duty reduced, aa it should
Im), to (t$. a cwt. on the cheapest sorts, and lOs. on the dearest, we are well assured that tiiey would be
very largely consumed by the middle and even lower classes. NotliinK but the magnitude of the duties
prevents them IVom liecnming of very consldrrublo Importance as an article <if food : and It is really quite
tDonstrous, that the public shonlil be delMrrcd from the use of a desirable article, on the stupid pretence
of Its lietng necessary. In order lo keep up the revenue, that It should be loaded with an oppressive duty
W« admit the importance of keeping up the revi-nue ; but so far from exorbitant duties having such aii

effect, they contribute more than iiny thing else to Its reduction. They inv.iriably limit the consumption
of tlie articles on which thry are laid to the very rlcht-st classes, or ciiuse them to he clandestinely sup.

I

tiled, or force recourse to other articles ; reducing the revenue as well as the consumpticm far tielow the
evel to which it would attain were the duties moderate. But it is needless to reason spe<-ul»tlvely on
such a point. Have we not u-en the revenue derived from spirits Increased, by reducing the duty irnm
ht. 6d. a gallon to 2i. 6rf. 7 and the revenue derlvnl fVom colR>e quadrupled by reducing the duty from
Is. Id. per lb. to Grf. ? And, as most qualities of raisins are but little less overtaxed, have wo not every
reason to expect that a like efftx.-t would he produced by an adequate reduction of the duties by which
they are burdened ?

Kxclusive of raisins, a considerable quantity of undrlcd grapes Is annually Imported from Spain and
Portugal, in jars packed in sawdust. The duty on these grapes, which is S per cent, ad nalurtm, pro>
duced, in IMO, 1,<W<K.

Kaisins, the produce of Europe, may not l)e Imported for home consumption, except In British ships
or In ships of the country of which they are the produce, or from which they are imported, on forf 'Iture
ofthegootisandofKliU. by the captain of the ship.— (3 & 4 WiU.i. v.fA.^S 3.22.)

No aiMtcmcut of duty is made on account of any damage received by raisins (3 & 4 Witt. 4. c. h'l

»32.)

Account of the Quantities of Raisins importe<l Into the U. Kingdom during each of the 7 Years
ending with 1841, specifying tiie Countries whence they were brought, and the Quantities brought
from each.

Counlria, 1835. 1836. 18.37. 18.38. 18.39. 1840. 1811.

(«!.

ay
4J,9;!)

Fjuln sntl Ihr BalMrir Inlands
lt>l> aiMl tht lulian Itlindi
TiirViPT

All olher i-ounlrirt

Total Importtd

firt.

117,330
!l,3(;!t

47,Vi9
x.luu

101,3.33
4,U31
71,347
1,67*

rir<.

ii'j,7m
3,6117

43,U»4
1.117

CM.
lfi-^,418

16(1

SS.'JIi
3,'J46

Cml.
180,009

441

3,411

to.'i.gii

179„33,i

166 ,.^13

1,.368

44,333
11,473

169,366

ICO,844_

18»,«S6 i09,sao 193,466 ll>4,781 816,741

Retained for roniutnplion I.'>6,1»4 n-iMi l.M,174 178,116 SI0,«»7

The duty on raisin* produced. In 1842, 147,031/. 121. 4d.

R.\NGOON, a commercial port and town of the Burmese dominions, about '26

miles from the sea, on the left bank of tiie eastern branch of the river Irawaddy, in

lat. lfi° 42' N., Ion. 90' 20/ E. Tlie town and suburlis extend lengthwise aliout I mile

along the bank of the river, being aliout j of a mile in deptli : but the hoii.scs are very

unequally scattered over this area. The fort, or rather wooden stockade, which contains

the town, properly so called, is a regular square about 14 feet high, composed of heavy

beams of teak timber. It appears from a census, taken a short time previously to the

commencement of the war in I8'24, that the population was 18,000, which, probably, is

not far from its present amount, though it has been stated considerably higher.

Rangoon is the chief, and. Inileed, almost the only port of foreign trade in the Burmese dominions, which
extpniirrom l>et»een the I.Vh and 16th, up to the '^ith and 27111 degrees of N. lat., and tYom the KW to

the rwih degree of K. Ion., conlainlng an area of almut ist.ouo square miles, with a population of about
4,0110,0(111. Ii« situation Is extremely ((mvenlent for commercial pur|ioses, Iwliig situated so near the

sea, and commanding the navigation of the Irawaddy, which extends to Ava, the capital, a distance of
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"•"'•''
S?? i7."f*..''S*°°'' ,'* ««•••'»»!• to .. ft of efan I.JOO trnii burden » lb* otTlfalloD, llhoufh

ioin«wh«t IntrlCTte, being ufe and pnctlcabla with the MiiiUnce of the ordinary native plloti.
The town hai iTianvadvanta|tPi for ihip building. At neapt the tide rltei and falla about 18 ft

to ab<i»e IB.ono toni. Heveral of theia were of fVom 800 to 1 ,000 loiii. Under the direction of Kuropean
manteri, the Burmeie were found to make dexteroui and laborloui artliani i In thli reapect. greatly tur-
painng tnenatlrri ofour l.idian provlncei. r i»

*

There are S eontlderable market*, where the ordlnarj necetiiHee of life, according to Burmeie umm,
are cheap and abundant : theie are rice, excellent flih, and poultry.

. ^''TSHr.TlhPi'.'.T.V* Thi*™ '' '""•'"•i f<"
"Tf" mmenu, of fead

; for larger onei, ofgold and illrer.
but chlehy of the latter. There are no colni. At every payment, the metal muit be weighed, and very
generally aiuyed, — a rude and very Inconvenient itate of Ihlngi. The welghti uied In the weighing of
money are the tamo as thoae uied on ordinary occailoni; the kyat or tical, and the palkthaor vii
being bv far«ie inoit frequent. Sliver may be conildered ai the lUndard. Gold It generally helii
to be about 17 timei more valuable than illver. The weighing and aitaying of the roetali, uud at
currency, glvei employment to a claw of nerioni at broken, money changeri, and Miayeri. Evert
new atsajr coitt the owner. If the metal be lilver, 2| per cent. ; I ) per cent. Iieing the eiUblitlied commli-
•ion of the aiiayeri. while I per cent, it loit. or iuppoind to bo lout. In the operation. If It be repeated
40 timet. It follow! thiit the original amount Is wholly absorbed—a fact which shows the enormous waiU
of metal arising out of this rude substitute for coin.

IVr/ghU— The weights In use at Hangoon, and throughout the Burman dominions, an ai follow i—
3 Hmsll R«4> (nd Imm) = 1 Um R«4. I « Mui - a I Mu-h.
4 Urivda. ' * ^ !

&'• 4 MllTll - = 1 Kill, ra/irii Tied
I iOU Kjau . = I ralklha. vulta VU, s SGft Ihi. atoli.t Btit IMu.

Meaturti of capacity are u follow ;—
9 Lamytts
S I.SI1XI

m I Lunt
= 1 tw«.

4 8al4t = 1 Pjl.
= ISanl.

I

a flails

4 Halls
B 1 8an.
33 I Tan.

This last measure Is what Is usually called by us " a basket," and ought to weigh 18 vis of clean rice,
or M-4 lbs. avoirdupois : It hat commonly been reckoned at } a cwt. All grains, pulses, certain f^ulU,
natron, salt, and lime are bought and sold by measure : other commodities by weight.

Cammrreiiil Regutatioiu. —The following commercial treaty, entered Into between the government of
England and the Court of Ava, In 18J6, regulates the intercourse between the two countries : —
A rt . I .— Peace being made. »c. *c.— when merchants with an English certified pass from the country

of the I';ngll8h ruler, and merchants from the kingdom of Burma pass from one country to thi other,
selling and buying merchandise, the'sentinels at the passes and entrances, the esUbllshed gate-keepers of
thfa country, shall make inquln as usual, but without demanding any money ; and all merchants coming
truly for the piirpose of trade, with merchandise, shall be suflbred to pass without hindrance or
molestation. The governments of both countries, also, shall permit ships with cargoes to enter ports and
carry on trade, giving them the utmost protection and security. And in regard to duties, there shill
none be taken beside the customarv duties at the landing places of trade.

Art t.— Ships whose breadth of beam on the Inside (opening of the hold) Is 8 royal Burman cublts.of
19-1 English inches each, and all ships of smaller sise, whether merchants ftrom the Burmese country
entering an English port under the Burmese flag, or merchants IVom the English country, with an English
stamped pass, entering a Burmese port under the English flag, shall be subject to no other demands
beside the payment of duties and 10 tlcals, V> per cent. (10 sicca rupees), for a passport on leaving. Nor
shall pilotage be demanded, unless the captain voluntarily requires a pilot. However, when ships arrive,
Information shall be given to the officer stationed at the entrance of the sea. In regard to vessels whose
breadth of beam exceeds 8 royal cubits, they shall remain, according to the 9th article of the treaty of
Yondabo, without unshipping their rudders or landing their guns, and be free from trouble and molestation

as Burmese vessels In British ports. Besides the royal duties, no more duties shall be given or taken than
such OS are customan.

Art. 3. — Merchanti belonging to one country, who go to the other country and remain there, shall,

when they desire to return, go to whatever country and bv whatever vessel they may desire, without
hindrance. Property owned bv merchants they shall lie allowed to sell. And property not sold, and
household furniture, they shall be allowed to take away, without hindrance, or Incurring any expense.

Art. 4.— English and Burmese vessels meeting with contrary winds, or sustaining damage in masts,
rigging. Ac. or suflbrlng shipwrecks on the shore, shall, according to the laws of charity, receive assist-

ance from thi inhabitants or the towns and tillages that may be near, the- master of the wrecked ship
paying to those that assist suitable salvage, according to the circumstances of the case; and whatever
property may remain, in case of shipwreck, shall be restored to the owner.
Commercf. — A considerable Intercourse is carried on between the Burmese and Chinese dominions by

an annual caravan, of which the merchants are all Chinese. The imports from China consist of manu-
factured articles, the chief export flrom Burma being cotton wool. The trade with foreign countries
seawiird is carried on with the ports of Chittagong. Dacca, and Calcutta, in Bengal ; Madras and Ha>
sulipatam. on the Coromandel coast : the NIcobar Islands, in the Bay of Bengal ; Penang. In the
Straits of Malacca ; and occasionally with the Persian and Arabian Gulphs, The largest trade is with
Calcutta, owing to the great consumption of teak timber in the latter, and the facility with which she
supplies the demand of the Burmese for Indian and British cotton goods. The articles exported to
foreign countries from Rangoon are the following : — Teak wood, terra Japonlca. or catechu, stick lac,

bees' wax, elephants' teeth, raw cotton, orpiment, commonly called in India hurtal, gold, silver, rubies,

sapphires, and horses, or rather the small, hardy pony ofthe country, which is much esteemed, particularly

at Madras. By far the most important of these commodities is teak timber ; the quantity of this wood
annually exported Is said to be equal to T.fiOO full-slxed trees, which, for the most part, consist of what
India ship-huilderk call ihmbin, which are planks hewn out of the log with the adze at an immense waste.

The leak forests of Pegu are by far the most abundant In India. 'The teak is nowliere to be found in

the low alluvial lands to which the tide reaches, but alx>unds in the liiKh lands beyond its influence.

It seems to be very generally disseminated throughout the Burmese dominions. In tlie territory ceded to

the British In Martaban. there are some flne forests, the tiinlier of which is cut down for exportation,

and where it is believed that saw-mills have very recently been established by some European settlers.

The most accessible and extensive forests of Teak in the Burmese dominions are in the province oi

Sarnwadi, about ISO miles to the north of Rangoon, with which there is a water communication.
The principal imports into Burma are cotton piece goods from India and Britain, British woollens,
rnn, steel, quicksilver, copper, cordage, borax, sulphur, gunpowder, saltpetre, lire-arms, coarse por-

celain, English glass ware, opium, toiiacco, cocoa and areca nuts, sugar, and spirits. Of these, by far

the most important is cotton piece goods. The Burmese have few cotton manufactures of their own,
and appear, from very early times, to have been furnished with the princiual part of their supply firom

the Ciiromandel coast. To these were afterwards added the cheaper fabrics of Bengal ; and both are

now. In a great measure, superseded by British manufactures, the use of which has spread very rapidly

since the uiienlng of the trade in IBM. In I82G-27. the exports and imporu of the port of Rangoon
4 A4
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wn Mtlmitad aach m ik* itu of SOOOOOI. — (Wa >r« Indabtad for Uili *«|iubU wtlcU to our nlMin«4
Iilend, John CnwAird, B«q.. whg awwUliMd tiM pu llcuUri go Ilia tpot.)

UAPE, • bitnnial plant of th« turnip kind (Bniulea napiiM tAtu), but with •
woody AMifbrm root (careeljr fit to b« ntan. It i( indigenoui, flowen in May, and
ripeni iti Miedi in July. It in cultivated in many parti of England, particularly in
Lincoln and Cambridge ; partly on account of iti leed, which ii cruihed for oil, and
partly for its leaves a« food for sheep. The culture of rape for leed has been much
objected to by some, on account of its suppostid great eihauittion of the land ; but Mr.
Loudon says that, where the soil and preparation are suitable, the after-culture properly
attended to, and the straw and offal, instead of being burnt, aa is the common practice,
converted to the puposes of feeding and littering cattle, it mav, in nuiny instances,

be the most proper and advantageous crop that can fa« employed by the farmer.
The produce, when the plaiA succeeds well, and the season is favourable for scouring
the seed, amounts to tVom 40 to 50 bushels an acre. The seed in sold by the last of 10
quarters ; and is cruwhud in mills constructed fur that purpose. — {iMudoH'B Enep, of
Agrieulhirt. ) We subjoin an

Acrount of tha QiiantlllM nf Rnpe 8i>ed Importml into th« If. KlnKilom during aach of tha 7 Years
andtng with IMI, tpecl yliig the Coiiiitrlei frutii which Ihay were imporiaJ, and tha QiuutUlat bruugbt
h-um each.

Coantrin. iS3».

BiuMi.

4IH,SII3
lOII.^.II

/>I,4U7

ISM. IK17. IS.1S. IS39. IS40. IMI.

Ilanmark
0«niiwts
All Mhw covltrlx

S.TO.Tfi.i

S.1,(HU

4,W>4
7<4,7HI
III,.Tig
SI,M4

BmMktIi.
I»,46l)

401 ,0)19

47.404

BmiMl.
M,(17l

filNI,SIU

I1)0,HIII

46,M»

*83,M4

'9111,107

Buthrh.
»«,49«

4li4,«tl«

l«»,7.13
«6,34l

64.1,048

64»,7t8

I1I7,6«9
S4.1MS
14.1,180
•I.44*

Toul ImpaiM 744,1134 477,444 i.uM.iea

(Kin.tiM

71S.I71

70(1,41 S

7I4,48S

6.1liilM«<!0,7IB .l.W,7H

Tha duty on rspuaed wai radiiced In IHIl frnm If. tu Id. per quitrter.

Rapa>ieed, the produce of Europe,may not lio ln)port(Hl for homo coniumptlon, except In British ihlpi,
or In ihlpt ofthe country of which It is tha pruUucr, or from which It it Imported.— (3 ft 4 H'/U. 4. c. M.
tta.aa.)
Rspi C*Ki, ii the adhering maaies of tha huiki of rape-ired, aftpr the oil hai been exprciied. They

are reduced to powder by a malt-mill or other machine ; and are uird either ai a top-drmilng for cropi of
dUbrent liinds, or are drilled along with turnip seed. Hapeteed oil payi a duty of 61. a ton on Importation.

RATTANS, OR CANES, the long slender shoots of a prickly bush (Calamti$

rotang Lin. ), one of the most useful plants of the Malay peninsula, end the Eastern

islands, lliey are exported to Bengal, to Europe, and above all to China, where they

•re consumed in iininensc quantities. For cane work they should be chosen long, of a
bright pale yellow colour, well glazeil, and of a small size, not brittle, or subject to break.

They are purcha.scd by the bundle, which ought to contain 100 rattans, having their

ends bent together, and tied in the middle. In China they are sold by the picul, which
contains from 9 to 1 2 bundles. .Such as are black or dark coloured, snap short, or from

which the glazing flies oft' on their being bent, should be rejected. SVhen stowed as

dunnage, they are generally allowed to pas.s free uf freight, — ( Milbum't Oritnl, Cum,
^c. ) The imports into this country are very considerable.

' ii the tpontanmiii prniliirt of all the forests of the Archipelago

;

but exiitt in gr<-.it cicrfi-ctlon in thiiieof the laiani' '" . -.. •• .

' The rattan," fari Mr. ("rawftird,
. ...„_,

: exiitt In gre.it cicrfi-ctlon in thme of the lalands of Borneo, .Sninitlra, and of tlie Malayan penintiiia.

The Aiipsl are pruduccd in the country of the Bntnkt o< Nuni;>tra. The wood-cutter, who ii Inclined tu
deal in thii article, nmceedi into the forett without any other Inttrnmi'ni than hit uiiranf or cleaver, and
cut! a< much ai he li able to carry away. The mode of prrformiiig the optratlon it thli : — he niakei a
notch in tlie tree at the root of which the rattan ii growing, and cutting the latter, itriiis off a tmali
portion of the outer l»rk, and Inserts the part that is peeled into the notch The rattan now being pulleil

through as k>ng as It continues of an equal tlie. Is by this operation neatly and readily freed from lt«

epidfrmit. When the wood-cutter hat obtained by this means from :I00 to 4flO rattans,— being tu many
at an Indlriduai can conveniently carry In their moiit and undrled ttate,— he titi down, and tiet tliem

up in bundles of 100, each rattan twing doubled before being thus tied up. Alter drying, tliey are lit for

the market without Airther preparation. From tbit account of the tmull labour expended in bringing
them to market, they can tw sold at a very cheap rate. Tha Chinete Junki obtain them In Borneo it the
low rate of !> Spanith dollars per 100 bundlet, or 5 centt for each lull rattani, or 27 for \d. The natives

always vend them by tale ; but the European residents and the Chinese sell them b^' weight, counting by
picufs. According to their quantity, and tha relative atate of supply and demand, the European mer-

thaplcul. In China, th
.........

tverage prime cn<t. In

about 100 rattans bringing about !iOi<<."_(/adiVin ArckipnUigo, vol. ill.' p. 423.)

chants ditiiose of them at from 14 to 3^ dollars thaplcul. In China, the price li usiiallr about .11 dollars

per picni. or 7.^ per cent, above the average prime cn<t. In Bengal thay are sold by tale, aacb iMmdla of

REAL, in the Spanish monetary system, is of two sorts ; viz. a real of plait, and a

reai veUon. The former is a silver coin, varying in value from about 6^, to 5it. —
(See Coins.) A real vellon is a money of account, worth about v^rf.

REAM, a quantity of paper. The ream ofwriting paper consists of 20 quires, each

of 24 sheets : but the ream of printing paper, or, as it is sometimes called, the printtr'i

ream, extends to SI} quires, or 516 sheets. Two reams of paper make a bundh.

RECEIPT) it an acknowledgment in writing of having received a sum of money, or

other valuable consideration. It is a voucher cither of an ohiigation or debt dischargctl,

or of one incurred.
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th4 U U4». I. •. M. OTiM«a, tfl«l*T«fy Mflto, nMrnuriiiHliini.

at wflrint whauifr, ilnn • •» yima an ih* paymafii «f
mnnMf lokiMivMgttM Mich paimant. an whaltfvtt aceuunl II

U, anil ahaOMf Ujnad of Ml. ikall U riMiHiml a laoalyl,
aa4llalilaM*iuin|i4uu.
And aran panon who tliall wrtta» ar raiua h> ba wTltfan,

ca^pl nr monp^r on utMtampad papar, (avei pt In cartaln
imarotau,! or on a lovar tliunp

•um umlar llMM.i

wrlllna offMtm*.
hul raratpln may

«n; nct>v* "• ""»"?.

_ . i,|mallv.VU
ba alainpall u twaufhl fWIMM^hiii'ltffN JUjim <(IUr dnh, on |Niy'

mant of a Pa*ulty a^ M> ovar and abova Iha duty i ami Ir

brmiHhl wlvnln ana ta/«Ndor mnlk, an pajmcnlof a panalty o*

IIW. and Iha dutj
Ana t«raanr'^«lngto0faaraealplu|Mndainand.orlo|Mj

Ik* UMMiii o( tho auinp, la llab:f M a paiialij of IM.

ttoata 4fMaaif OnMaa parM a». S. r. IM.

Uaalpl ar dluhacua, |lran fer or upon iho payaianl of
nHNiaf I aniounilna la 54> and mdar lOf. - - fl

IIW. and umlar «V.
WW.
MM.
imw.
ten.
SIXW.
ilHW.

VW.
IIMW.
miiw.
snni.
/KXW.

\fiOOI.

Ijaail. orupwaKia
And wharr ana auin ahall ba iharaln aipraaaid la ba
racatartl

Janjf ai

InfUll ofall drmanda 10

And any nola. mamnranduin, or wrlllnn whataaarrTi kI van lo

any parann for ar upon Iho luiy moni of monav. ^haral>y any aum
of niMiayi debt » ar damamf, or ana uan of any dabi or damand,
Iharaln apaclHodi and amounllim to Al. or upwarda« aliall ba

ailiaaiid lo haaa haan paid, aalllod, lialanrod, of Mliara laa <1lv

chaipad oi aaluNad, or whit'h ahall Imparl or alfnilV any wok
BcbnealaUjlnianl, and whathaf Iha laiiia alall i.r ahall « !>«

alfnad arllh Iha nama of any jiaraan, ihaU ba da< mi4 lo ha •
rvcalpl for a um of monay of aaual amunnl with Iha aum «•

aipraaaad lohaaa baan paid, arillad, balamad.or Mharola*
diaehanad ar aallaAod, and ahall bo chariiod alih a duly a*.
vurtllnnlyi

Praaloualy lo ln.\l all raralpla fo. -uma of tl. and undar M.
«ar* charfMt wlih a alanip duly o> Id. i bul Iha act 3 " 4
Will. I, e. VS. aiampla all racalpta for aiinu andar M. mm
Iha duty.
KafmuUana.—Raoalpta oiampfad IVom aumo duly by any act

ralallna lo Iha aaaraaod lai. Rai.'alpia (lam ha Ilia I raa.urar
of Iha Nary. lUvalpla an arronni <if Iha pay of Iha army or
on1na.ira. Rrcotpra nv ana oAtror. aoaman. marlnr. nr anknar*
or Ihoir lopraaaiilallaaa. Racalpbi for iha conaldarallon nmnoy
fbr Iha uurchaaa of any tMurllamanUfy alnrba or ftimla* and fi«
ana dlaldand paid on any ahara of iho aaid alncba or Ainda- 1 1^
cofpta on aaohaquor Mlla. Haralpfa Rlvm for mnnry dopoaltad
In Iha Bank of Kiwland, or In iha handa of any banbart lo ha
aeroiintod far on datnand i prorldad tha aama ba nut oapraMial
la ba foi alrari afi or by iho nanda of, any ochar llian iha iivraun
la whom Iha aama la lo ba accountad for. Haorlpta writlan upon
liremlMOry nolaa, bllla of amchansa, drafta. or ordara for thar*,Hni^«a7 nsiaat uaiia aw vmcnanaa, orana. nr omara ror ino

ffilm8nl ofmonw. Hai*«l|ila Klran upon nllla nr nolaa of tha
nk of Bniland. I^atlara bv iha aanofal inmI acknowlodnliiK

Iha aafa arrfral of any Mlla of oichanfat protnlkaor^ not<' , of
olhai iocurltlaa. Hrcalpta Indoraad upon any bond, mortfttrfa,
or olhar aacurlty, or any canvayanca whatarar. Hrloaiaa ar
dlaeharpaa fbr manor by doada duly aumiwd. IIOMlpIt or dia-
charura for tlrawbacla or bounllaa. lUrolulaor dl*cliunioallMr
Iho ralum oTduUaa of cuatoma. HiTalpu Induraad upon narf
bllla, Racalpta upon atctualllnff and Iranaporl bllla. HrcalpM
Klvan aolaly for tha duty on Inauranca ayalnat Hra.

In 1H4II, Iha nail prndura oftha racalpt duty y>aa lu follawat
- Ulaat Brllaln, mHAIM. lla. Hid I lialand, K I ;MOt. ta. Sd.

REGISTRY, in commercial navigation, the registration or enrolment of ihipii at

the Custom-houw, m aa to entitle them to be claMcd among, and to ei\joy the privilege*

of, Britihh-built ships.

The registry of ships nppcars to have been first introduced into this country by the

Navigation Act (12 Car. 'i. c. IH. anno 1660). Several provisions were made with

rpspcct to it by the 7 & 8 Will. 3. c. 22. ; and the whole was reduced into a Nystem by
the 27 Geo. 3. c. 19.

It may be laid down in general, that a vessel, in order to be admitted to registry, and
consequently to enjoy the privileges and advantages that exclusively belong to a

British ship, must be the property of her M^esty's subjects in the U. Kingdom or some
of its dependencies; and that it must have been built in the said U. Kingdom, &o., or

been a prize vessel legally condemned, or a vessel legally condemned for a breach of

the revenue laws.

'I'he great, and, perhaps, the only original oliject of the registration of ships, was to

facilitate the exclusion of foreign ships from those departments in which they were
prohibited from engaging by the navigation laws, by affording a ready means of distin-

guishing such as were really British. It has also been considered advantageous to

indiviiiuals by preventing the fraudulent assignment of property in shiris ; but I.>ord

Tentcrden has observed, in reference to this supposed advantage, that "the instances in

which fair and honest transactions arc rendered unavailable through a negligent want of

compliance with the tonus directed by these and other statutes requiring ii piihlic register

of conveyances, make the expediency of all such regulations, considered with reference

to private benefit only, a mutter of question and controversy,"— (Law of Shipping,

part i. c. 2.

)

The existing regulations as to the registry of ships are embodied in the act 8 & 9
Vict. c. 89., which, on account of its importance, is subjoined nearly entire.

Act 8 ft 9 Vict c. fi9., roi thi RBOiirreRiNO or British Vissill

Ciimmfnttmtnl 1^ All. — From the 'llh of Atigiiit, IMA ^ I.

.Vu Veitfl lo en}oit Hrivileeef un'il rtRisterrd— No ihlp nr veasel ihnll l>e entitled to snjr of (he pritl-
IcKPior sdvantaRetofa Briiish-rcftistcred ihlp unlets thr person or pertoni clalmiDg property therein
thull have caiitud the tame to have bdt'D reglatered In virtue uf the act 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. hit. nr of the act
G <:. 4. c. 1 10. Intituled an act for reglttrrlng Britiih vettclt, or of the act 4 n. 4. c. 41. Intituled an act
for the reglitering of Hrltith veiaelt. or unlil tuch person nr persons shall have caused the same to b«
ifgittered In manner 'hitrein after mentioned, and shall have obtained a certificate of tuch registry from
tli« perton or pertoni aul linriSMl to make tuch registry and grant tuch certificate at herein-after directed,
the form of which certificate thall be a* followi ; vis.

" Thia la lo canify, thai In pumianra ofan art passad In Iha
e>«ion of parliamanl hnldcn In tha SIh and 9lh yean of the
rairn of Quren Victoria, inlitulod An Act [Aarr inatri the iittt

tifthU fiei.tk* aomaa, oKupatioatt and rtaitfenet qfthttmhaerih-

V aranrra], haaiiig iHMle and aubacrlticd tli..' dcclaratiun
Tcqiilred by the aald an, and harlnff declared that [heap they]
loarthfT with [itamft, f>tnipttttfm», ami rmideticf i\fnfm-MHh.

MTMtif 0n<iiaraj la [nr arf.] aoleownt'r for owner.] in the pro-
ponlona Rpecitlcri on the barb hereofof the fthlp or rettMOl called
the I jUfp'a afima] of [flare to wkirh iHt WMtlhrUm"t\t v hirh
la of the burden of fiuiaiAar ttf' fciuaj, and whereof [auafar'a
aaaw] la maKtor, and that the naid ship or vatael was [whtn
aa<l NfAaar AmI//, op ntnttfmntil lU pplaa, rffirrimg lo hmlder*s
(fpfiffcala, J«W^*a etrtifitnle, or frUfiatlt of tati rtfitlry. Ihen
Mivtrtd uplobt coMCilird] , and [ ifooia OMd aatp/ojvmani i|/*a«r.

>fV<''X f/^frr] havinfl ccili^.-d to \\\ Ihni the a.-ilfj alip or
aaa,d liaA \nittnbtr] decks and taamArr] maaia, that her length

from Iha Inner part of tha main item to Iha fore part af tha
atera-poat aloft Is [ fiti <cnMa], her lirendlh tnmldahlpa
la r /rW <ni<Ai1, her depth in hold at mldahlm la [M tfiiMal , Uiat aha la [Aon riggrd] rimed, with a [ttamUn
or rmafiwJ bowiprll, li fdracn^im uf ilem] atemed. IcanW
or c/lackrrJ built, hat [trhtllitr mny opno<1 uallerv, antf [Mnd
tfhtoi, (fnayl head i and the raid lubicrlblna oii nera hiring
conaented and agreed lo the above <la»orlpuon, and hNrlna
cauied aufflcient lecurlty lo he given aa reqniied by the aald
art, the aald ship or reaaal called the raatna] haa bean duly
raHalercd at the port of [aarnr tf porfl. CenlHed undar our
handa at the ruatom houw In the aald notl of (aaaie of port),
thla Uou] day of laoair (if montlil, In iha year Inwrds al
laanil^l.

ISi/pudl Colleeior.
[Sifml] Coniptiollaa"
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AalanlhtlMak aTwik MiU*«*l* oT nglftn Umn duU bt
m%aMMM ar Uw imiU ai (Iwiai Md bj neb W Um nriMn

NinMB ofUm WTCral owiwn
wilbln nMntloMd.

tUmmt]

tWMMt

mmlkawd md AMTlbal la nch MrUlMtt. la Iht Ar« «i<
Buuuwr fcUowlac t

—

Nambtr sTtlity-Amith dum
iMMtaaMshm-

ISifSS

r'latttr of Iht uld eaRipany> or an< oIlMr ptnon of |h«
nnk ki UmuM comiMmj^ wnietcir •—' "^

tte

ContfMkUKt,
Calltetnr.-— It.

Peruna authoritfd to moke Reglitrti, ^e.~ The p«r>«ir.< authoriitd and raqulred to makn iurh reaii.

try and grant luch certiBcatei ibidl be the Mraral perionf herein-after mentioned and deMribed
; (that

ii to Mjr,)

Tb« colleGtOT and oomuiTollfr nf ewttaam In anj port In Uw
U. K. of Uraot BrilSn and Inland and In Uw Id*of Man
miwctlTal}, In nnicct of iihl|>i or maiU lo ba Own ngla-
tand:

Ttaajarlndpal ofllcan ofonuoma In tha itianda of Guarnvy or
Smtjt togathar with tha )|ovamor, lieutenant nvemor,
or oooimjindar-ln-ohiaf of Ibooa lalanda raaptcttvaly, In
lainact ofahlpa or nwali to ba tlwra ngbilarea i

Tha oMlaelar and comptrollor of cnatoms of any port In thr
Britlah pniw««iont In Aula* AMca, and Anwilca, or tha
collactor of any aucb port at which iw aupolntnicnt of a
comptioller ha* baan madaa In reiiwct of iKliit or vaaiali le
be tbaraRoland

:

Tha collector (at dutin at anjr noR in UwWilbit lti nndar the
aTonunent of the S. I. Company, within the UmlU ofUw

lenlor menihanii or
,. Mandlni In Uw Mid Mrrlee, beinc leipectlTriy

-, .^ Jnted to act In the oeention of lllb act by any of thepnmmmM of the Id eowfeay. In loapeat of ahlpa «r
veiieli to be there roKlMarMl i

Tha eolloctor ofdalieaat any BrlUdi poMaatian wlthlathaiaM
iimlt*. and nat nndcrUw fimmniettt ofthe Mid oompanv

,

and at wlilch a cualain twoae is not eatabUUwd. to||ath«r
with the (omnor, Ueulenant-noTOinor. or oommander-ln.
ohiefofMich . .

thrre rrnwleied :

The ovwmor, llentciunt4o<
Aalla,OlVrBltar, anrU

of inlpac tobr

iRalM, OlVraltar, anTildlioiiUHi iMpacUraiy, hi iwpm
of reHola or ihipa la be thai* ragliMiaa I

Provided alwayi, that no ship or Tetial tball be regiitered at Heligoland, except tnch u is wholly of the
build of that place, and that ihipi or TeiMla regiatered at MalU, Gibraltar, or Hellmland (hall not be
regiitered elsewhere ; and that ships or ressels rmlstered at Malta, Gibralttr, or Heligoland shall not be
entitled to the priTlleges and advantages of British ships In any trade between the SI " ' — '

the British posseiiions in Amerl^." : prorided also, that wherever in and by this aos ii is mieetaa or

lellgoland snail not be
said U. K. and any or
I act II Is lUraetad or

provided that any act, matter, vt thi.ig shall and may be done or performed by, to, or with any collector
and comptroltor of customs, '^le same shall ormay be done or performed by, to, or with the several per-
sons respectively herein-before authorised and required to make registry and to grant eertlHcatei of
rrgiitry as aforesaid, and according as the same act, matter, or thing Is to be done or performed at the
said several and reipectlve places, and within the Jurisdiction, of the said several persons respectively

:

provided also, that whemver in and by this act it Is tUrected or provided that any act, matter, or thing
shall or may be done or performed by, to, or with the commissioners of customs, the same shall or may
b« done or performed by, to, or with the governor, lieutenant-governor, or commander-in-chief of any
pi. •:<• where any ship or vessel mav be regiitered under the authoritr of this act, so far as such act, mat-
ter, or thing can be applicable to the registering of any ship or vessel at such place.— | S.

Shift eterciiing PrivUeget before RegMrf lo befittfeiui.— In case any ship or vessel not being duly
registered, and not having obtained such certlHcate of registry as aforesaid, shall exercise any of the
privileges of a British ship, the same shall be subiiect to forfeiture, and also all the guns, fkimlture, ammu-
nit ion, tackle, and apparel to the same ship or vessel belonging, and shall and mav be seised by any
oScer or oillcers of H. H.'s customs: provided always, that nothing in this act shall extend or be con-
strued to extend to aflbct the privileges of any ship or vessel duly registered prior to the commencement
thereof.— 8 4.

What Smpt are entitled lo be rrgittereil.—No ship or vessel shall be registered, or having been regit.

tered shall be deemed to be duly registered by virtue of thli act, except such as are wholly of the build
of the said U. K., or of the Isle of Isan, or of the island* of Guernsey cr Jersey, or ofsome ofthe colonies,
plantations, islands, or territories in Asia, Africa, or America, or of Malta, Gibraltar, or Heligoland,
which belimged to H. M., her heirs or successors, at the thne of the building of such ships or reueli, or
tuch ihips or vessels as shall have been condemned In any court of admiralty as prise of war, or lucli

ships or vessels u shall have been condemned In any compstent court as forfeited for the breach of tlie

laws made for the prevention of the slave trade, and which shall wholly belong and continue wholly to
lielong to H. M.'s subiects duly entitled lo be owners of ships or vessels registered by virtue of thii

act.— }5.
Mediterremean Pait mag be iuued at tialta or Gibraltar.— tio Mediterranean pass shall be iiiued

for the use of any ship as tieing a ship belonging lo Malta or Gibraltar, except such as be duly regiitered
at those places respectively, or such as, not being entitled lo be lo regiitered, ihall have wholly belonKcd,
before the 10th of October I8S7, and shall have continued wholly to belong, to persons actually residing
t those places respectively as inhabitants thereof, and entitled to be owners of Britlih ships there regii.

tered, or who, not being so entitled, shall have so resided upwards of 15 years prior to the said lOth of
October 1817.— 1 6.

Skipi d if Foreign Kepairt eteerd aOf . per Ton. —No shij

'if.

In or vessel shall continue to cnjor
(red in a foreign country, if ruchthe privileges of a British ship a'lter tha same shall have been repsfi

repairs shall exceed the sum of aOi . for every ton of the burden of the said ship or~vessel, uiileii lucii

repairs shall have been necessary by reason of extraordinary damage sustained by such ship or veii.'l

during her absence flrom II. M.'s dominions, to enable her to perform the voyage in which she chall have
lieen engaged, and to return to some port or place in the said dominions ; and whenever any iliip nr
vessel which has been so repaired in a foreign country shall arrive at any port in- H. M.'s dnminioni ai a
Britiih-registered ship or vessel, the muter or other person having the charge or command nf the name
shall, upon the first entry thereof, report to the collector or comptroller of customs at lurh port Hint

such ship or vessel has been so repaired, under penally of 90(. for every ton of the burden of inch iihi|i

b. vessel according to the admeasurement thereof: and if it shall be proved to the latliriictloii of tho
commisiioners of customs that such ship or vessel was seaworthy at the time when she lait ttepartiKi

fhmi any port or place in H. M.'s dominions, and that no greater quantity of lUcli repairs have iHvn 1<ini<

to the said vessel than was necessary as aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the laUi commiiiloiicri, upon a full

coniideration of all the circumitances, to direct the collector and romptrnller of the port where furh tlilp

or vessel shall have ariived, or where she ihall tlien lie, to certify on the certilicale of tlie reKiitr; nf

such ship or vessel that it has been proved to the latitfattion of the conimisiloners of cuitomi (hat the

privileges of the said ship nr vessel have not been forfeited, notwithttaodlug the repairs which have iieen

done to the same In a foreign country.— 1 7.

Skipi declared nnteav>orliit( to be deemed Ship$ lo$t or broken up—If any ship or vessel regiitered umier
the authority of this or any other act shall be deemed or declared to be strandrdo' '.ir.rriworthyiaiidlnra.

pable of being recovered or repaired to the advantage of the ownnri (hereof, and shall for ^urh rraioni be
sold by order or derred ofany competent court for tiie benefit of the owners ofiuch ililpor veiiel or other
perioni Interested therein, (lie lame shall lie taken nnil (le<-med to be a ship nr veiiel lost or brolien up to

all Intents and inirpnies within the meaning of this act, and shall never again be entitleu to the privliegfi

of A BrKUIi-ltuilt ship for any piirpoiei of trade or navigation JR.
Krilitk Shift captured not to he again rnlillrd to Hegittrg.—No British ship or vessel which hai iwrn

or ihall herealler lie raptured bv and tiecnine prise to an enemy, or mid to foreigners, shall again be
entitled lo the privilege of a liritUh ihip: provided always, that nothing contained In this let shsii
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mlMi (0 wirml Iha Nftitfrtat ofmx ihlp ortmmI white
•njr OMrt of •dmlnKjr m prii* of war, or In any competent
TWtloii of llw •)»• tndt.—it.

whiterer which ihall aflarwardt be eenderaned in

court, for breach of lawi made for the pre-

M^M Malt to r««M*rvi al^lhr Port W vihkh l*<y Adnw Ho toeh regtMrr ihall hwreaftor be made,
or oertWoaM Iheraor gnuitM, bjr any parton or perMOs hereln'taefore authoriied to make iuch reglitr*
and mat nwh MrtlltaaU, In any other port or place than the port or place to which lueh ihip or Teuel
ihairprMerly Mom. maapl m ter at relatea to lueh ihlpi or vetMli a* thall be condemned aa priaei
In any orUMjitand* of OuenMy, Jartay, or Man, which ihlpt or tcimIs ihall beregiitered in manner
heraln-after direetad i but all andf every reaiitry and eertlAeate mado and granted in any port or place to
whioh any ihip or «afael doea nnl properly belong shall be utterly nuO and void to all intmiu and
purpoiaa, uniait the oSeart albreMld ihall be ipectadly authorlifd and empowered to make inch
r«gutry and grant inch carllfleata In any other port Inr an order in writing ui lar the hands of the
eommlMloner* oTeuitonit, which order the lald commiitioneri are hereby authoriied and empowered to
iitue ifthey ihall tea M i and at every port where reglitry thall bemade in punuance of thit act a book ihall
be kept by the aollaotor and oomptrollar, in which all the particulart conutned in the form of the
certlAaala bf the reglitry harain-belbra directed to be uted thalt be duly entered ; and every regittry
•ballba numbered in progrmlon, beginning lueh progretilve numeration at the commencement ol eacn
and every year i and luoh aolleelor and comptroller thall forthwith, or within one month at the fVirthett,
trantmit to the oommlitlonert of emtomt a true and esad copy, together with the number of every
certilkale which Ihall ba by them M ranted 1 10.

fvrt to laAM y*itrti ikm t* ttitmt4 to Mong. — Bvery thip or vettel tbill be deemed to belong to
tome port at or naar to whioh aoma or one of the ownen, who thall make and tubicribe the declaration
required bv thli ael balbra regittry be made, thall retldo { and whenever tuch owner or owneri thall
have tranilerred all hit or their ihara or tharet In luch thip or vettel, tlie tame ihall be regiitercd if
noto before luch ihlu or vaiial thall tail or depart firom the port to which the thall then belong, or flrom

any olhar port whien ihall ba In the tana part of the U. K., or the tame colony, plantation, lilaDd, or
territory, at the laM port thall ba In i provided alwayt,that if the owner orownert of tuch thip or vettel
cannot In luHelant time aonply with the requliltec or tnit act, to that registry may be made before it thall

be naeetiary Ibr inch ihip or vmmI to tall or depart upon another voyage, it shall be lawlkil for the
eolleclor and oomptrollar of the port where tuch thip or vettel may then be to certify upon the back of

the esltting otrtlmata of mglttry of lueh ihip or vettel tliat the tame it to remun in force for the
loyage upon which tha lald ship or vettel It then about to laU or depart: provided alto, that If any thip

or vessel ihall ba built In any of tha colonial, plantationt, itlands, or territories in Asia, AMca, or
Amerlea, to Hi M. belonging, nr owners residing in the U. K., and the master of such ship or vessel, or
the agent for the owner or ownan thartof, thall have produced to the collector and comptroller of the
port at or near to whioh lueh thin or vcitel wat built the certiacate of the builder required by thit act,

and thall have made nnd lubicrlbad a dachuratlon before tuch collector and comptroller of the names
and deicrlptloni of tha principal owneri of tuch thip or vettel, and that the is the identical ship or
veisel mentioned in tuch eertlBcata of the builder, and that no foreigner, to the best of his knowledge
and belief, has any Inlarait therein, the collector and comptroller of such port shall cause such ship or
vassal to be lurvayad and maaiured In Ilka manner as is directed for the purpose of registering any ship

or vessel, and shall alvo tha master of tuch thip or vettel a certlBcate under their hands and seals,

purporting to ba umm tha authority of this act, and stating when and where and by whom such ship
or vNiel wai built, tha diKrlptioa, tonnage, and other particulart required on regittry of any thip or
vessel, and such eartllleata ihall have all Iha force and virttie of a certlBcate of renstry under this

act, during tha term of 9 yean, unless such thip thall tooner arrive at tome place in the U.K.; and tuch
collector md comptroUar lliall trantmit a copy of tuch certificate to the committionert of cuitomt_( 11.

ffinignfft (md finont tuttiim fn POrtigH Cotmtria mag not be Owner*.— No perton who has taken
the oath of allcglane* to any foreign itate, except under the terrai of tome capttufatlon, unlott he thall

afterward! beeoma a danlian or naturallied tubject of the U. K. by H. M.'t letters patent or by act ot

parliament, nor an* parion usually railding in any country not under the dominion of H. H., her heirt

and turcesiorti unleii ha ba a member of tome British fkctorr, or agent for or partner in any house or
coparlnerslilp actually oarrying on trade In Great Britain or Ireland, shall be entitled to be the ownerarrying

oily orliInVhoie or In part, dlraalljr or'^ndlreetly, of any ship or vessel required and authorized to be registered

'tprti „ , . .

: aeclaration be made and subscribed, before the person
rtototu to Regirtry.— ito registry shall henceforth be

by virtue of Ihfi act. — | IS.

OrelaraHon M *r mad* ly tuhttriUng Oumtrti
roide ur certlBvala granted until the following di

or persons htreliwbefore authoriied to make such registry and grant such certificate respectively, oy the

owner of such shin or vaiial If luch ihip or veiiel is owned by or belongs to one person only, or in case

there shall ba S Joint ownan, then by both of tuch Joint owneri If both thall be resident wltitin 20 miles

of the port or place where tuch regittry It required, or by one of such owners if one or both of them shall

be resident at a greater distance Irom such port or place, or, if the number of such owners or proprietors

shall exceed 1, tlien by the greater part of the number of such owners or proprietors, if the greater

number of them shall be resident within M mllet of such port or place as aforesaid, not in any case

exceeding 9 of lUch owneri or proprietors, unless a greater number shall be desirous to join in making
and sulworiblng the said declaration, or by one of tuch owneri if all or all except one, shall be resident

at a greater dittanoa i

" I <t. a. of \mlim tg rnUmn siU ompeMml d* mil; d*.

tlM», ilwl lh» *\p sr isMel l«esMl_rf [p»^
"

liiril«iii rt MHfiiM ifcwriAni In Mi WfH/t«M>
[•wi<«r'i MMfl

n, H nKffff IM ffrirnnni in

I, WW \iflw» mxt Khft

Mng Utit fq/'MM,
Mf ttmjlttiit qf iht fKriwIiw
(leW, or, iffrlu Krjbtjftiti,

.'•Wiin mut nmlmmHiM lU twal, snii ifitl I tin ••Id A. B.

luU llf athir •WMTt' MMM 4imi*Vii|mMihu, (/"•>«> *»dKhm
laity rri|»rHi»fj iMltl', I'll. Iwili j^orf, or |mWMi ami ctmulf.

jUt mltlcet [or raMocti] of OfmI Britain, and thil I llw nid
A, B. have not [nor Mvr any qfM« i4ktr tmimn, to tit* iMt t^f

my kmmteu-^ and MUf,1 takoit thi/ oath of alliance to any
fbroixn ttate wltatavor \ex«tp4 «tt(f«r Iht ttrma itfwme eapMWa.
tioiu dttetibing llu varneulart tluttnf]^ or that klnce my taking
for 111! nr thdr taklnit] ttw oath of allaglancfl to Inmmimit (A«

Jbrtian &M€t mvKtivan to nhitk kt or any i\f Iht said ummira
akaukam litknt Mr Mute] I have [or he or they hath or have)
tH«ome a denlrcn [or dentxeni. or naturaltted Hihject or tub.
Irrttt, Of iht eaie may he], of th« U. K. of Ureat Britain and
Irelantlhy H. M.'nletterii patent, or by an act of parliament
[namimg tkt tinea wArn auck tttiert q/' dtntxMtom han Arm
gmntnrttftttivttyt or Iht year or ytara in which atteh act or
meta Jbr nattiralimlitm havt paaafd reaptttivtly], and that no
fuirlltnar, directly or Indirectly, hath any thare or put Intereat
In the laid ihip or vnael ;

'*

tata or IrrinH)!, Mr MiM i|f nuhfiHtorft, fmlt» (nun, or clly,

mid Iht mmit ulaMh koHN or (ii|Mr«Mr<AiiiJ am [iir are) lole

owner (ur ounenj iif Ih* uld rnarl, and Qial no other penon
B) iienoni whaii'ter hath nr han any rlyhl, title, Intemt,
•bare, ur uni|>eny Ihrniln w ihrreio | and that I ilie lahl A. B.

[ami Iha mM ilhar onmara, if unit. I
sni |or are] truly and bout

PrnvldPd always, that if It shall became neci>ssRry to r<>gitter any ship or vessel lielonging to any cor-

norste Imdy In tne II. K., the following declaratlnn in lieu of the declaration hercln-before directed

thall be taken and subicrii)«d by tha tacretary or other proper officer of tuch corporate body ; (that it

to say,)

AiMUitm to Divliirnli'im tn Mtt Iht rrqntred Numhrr tij Otimerii rfo notallnui. — In case the required

nniii!>ar of Joint owners or pmprietori of any ship or vessel shall not pcrinnally attend to make and
iilMcri^e tha declaration herclii>lMfore directed to be made and suburrDHd, then and in such case such

owner ur owmri, proprietor or proprletort, at thall pcnonally attend and make and tubscribe tha
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dadaratioa afDrMatd, iball Airthar dtelan that lh« pwt owmr or Mrt nwMfi of uwh ikip N «mmI ihm
•bi«il It or u* not mldint wtlhin W mllM of niob port or pl«M| Md hMn «r lui¥s iwL W Iht IMM of
bU or their knowledge or ballaf, wtlftdlr abtanted hfmieirof IhtmHWH In erdm* lo WoM IMtMklna
the decUretlon hereln-belbra directed to be mad* and lUbKribMi or ll or Mt provofllod by UIdom bom
attandtot to make and Mibicribe the iaM declaration.-. I !<•

«w">newi»«i«

Ft$ttit 10 ht mrMimf prtticm it lUgUtm—Xn oroor to onaMo Ibo eollMler wid oomMroller of

to bit or their aHiitanee,
the buUdint and ad
regittered, and *ball

tanee, if be or tbej shall Judn It naeefMff, mm or moro pofMn
admeaMirement of ihipi,) •hall to on boord Of OTorf iwll IRlp i

dl (trictly and accuraieljr aumina and admoMuro iron lUih ihl

an3le*eiT particular ooDtaloed in the forrn'of the cartlteala HoritatiMliiK llNiiiodi IB IM
.. .._.._... ^...^^.^ ..

ofMlOO*

ilttaklag
. or poMMM tUllad in
or voiHl tt it to bo
i{por««iM (I u to ail

maiter or of any other penoo. who (hall be appointed foif ibaipttrpoioMliToNH oflAoowiiaror ownenmaaier or oi auToum |ienan. wnu nwi ne miffmntmi lur UNH pwpoiean ino part or ino owneror OWnert.
or In bii or their abaence br the laid matter, and tball daliror • Iruo Md JuM Mtouill In writing of all
inch partieolart of the build, dewription, and admea«Hr«roonl ofovorr lum ihip or Viliol M aH*po«lt«|
in the form of the certldcate aboTe recited to the collector and wmptrolMr Mllhorilid M albraiald to
make luch reglitrj and grant tuch certlflcate of regiitrf t and IM MM liltllor or Ollior portOM atlonding
on the part of the owner or owuen ii hereby required to (Ign Nil namo plM to Iho MfllHoaio of lueh
•urveyiDg or examining officer, in teitimoi j of the irutb Iheroof, prorldod iuah maator or alhor ponon
ihall conunt and agree to the leTeral part iiulart let forth and d«Mrlbod Ihortlil, •> I U.
N. B. The 16th, I7tb, 1Mb, IWb, IMi, Silt, and Mnd sljUtM of Ihll Ml rolMlttg to tho mod* of

ascertaining the tonnage of ships, are git<o under the word TqNNASIi
Boitd to Eejivtn at the Time vf Stg/t ry—At the time of obtaining of iho oorlltoato of roglstrr a*

security by bond Aillhe given to her H. M., her heln and iuewiiors, by the raasiatbretaid sulBclent
and such of the owners as shall pr.<«onally attend as ia.'henin.boiliinr mufNAVtwh'iiwurlty to be
approved of and taken by the per^n or pertimi bereln-betoro aulnorllM to maka iUdh registry and
grant such certiOcate of ivgislry. at the port or plaoa in whl«h lueh «»rtillrito ihall bo graniad, in the
penalties rollowiog ; via. if tuch ship or vessel shall be a decked vitsfl, or bo abuvt Iho burdon cf lA tons.._j _^ ..-. ui .— .I.— 1- .k 1._ -. i«y,

. If „g,«Hilng Iha burdan of M loni, and noi
•ding Iha burden of 100 loiiti and not eaeeedint
burden of 100 torn, and not •xcoedlng too toni.
n of MM lotii, Ihra In iha nonatly of lOdoi, i and

and not exceeding SO tons, then in the penalty of lOOf. i If i<R«eedlng Iha burdan of M IWM, and not
" of'MW.iifaxaeedlni*'^""

""—i."--
• -

m of WO loot. aof.

the condition of every tuch bond tball be, that such^ eertlllMiM 'ihair.lioj b«i MM, Itnl, or otherwiia

exceeding 100 toot, then in tho penalty ofSOW. ( if aseeedl

MO toot, then in the penalty of SOOI. ; if exceeding the b
then in the penalty of SOW. ( and if exceeding the burden

diiposed of to any person or persons whatever, and thai Iha tame ihall bo inltly marfa mm of for the
lervlce of the ship or vetiel for which it is granted < and that In saM lueh ihlp or Voital ihall bo lost or
taken by the enemy, burnt or broken up, or otherwiso preveni#d from r*lurnln| 10 the port to which
she belunas,or shall on anyaccount huve lost and fbrfBlted Iha prlvliawiof a Rrlihh thlp, or shall have bttn
teiaed and iegallv condemned for illicit trading, or shall haro been takan In ORNilllon Iter debt, and sold
by due procets of law, or shall have been told to the crown, or ihall uiidtir any •Ireumilaneet have been
rrgittered dr novo, the certi6Gate, if nreterved, thill bedellverad up wllbin on* monin aller the arrival
of the matter in any Dort or place in H. M.'s duminiont to Ih* eall»«tor and eomplrolltr Of some port In
Great Britain, or of the Itle of Han, or of the British planlallmii, or lo Iha gnvrrnnr, lieutenant-
governor, or commander-in-cblcf for the time being of the Islamli of (Juamit* or J«ra«y t md that if

any foreigner, or any person or persons fur the use and beiiaAl of any IbrtlinWt ihall purchaie or
otherwise become entitled to the whole or to any part or ihar* of or any inlartM In iueh ihip or vetseL
and the same shall be within the limiu of any port of Qreal Hrllaln, or of Iha Itlandt of Ouemiey!
Jersey, or Man, or of the British coloniei, plantallons, islandi, or larrllorlai albroiald. then and in
such case the cerliecate of reaittry shall, within 7 days after suph nurrhata or Iraniftir of property in
such ship or vessel, be delivered up to the person or persons hereln-Dvfbra aulhorliod to fflnie rrgitlrv
an<l grant certlBcato of registry, at such port or place respevllvely ai aferMalil i and if such ship or
vettn shall be In any foreign port when such purchase or IrHnsler nt prnperly shall laka place, then that
theiDrtlBcate shall be delivered up to the British consul oi nljier vhlaf Brillih offloor residrnt at or
naart'St to such foreign port, or if such ship or vessel shall be Al iM whan iUch ItiirehaM or transfer of
prop irty shall lake place, then that the certlllcate shall be deliverad up lo Iha Brilltb eonsul or other
chief British officer at the foreign port or iilace in or at wblob Iba mattor or olhar porton having or laklni
the charge ur command ofsuch shipor vesiei shall first arrive alter suvh ptirchaio or Iranil^r of proMrty it
sea, Imniediatriy after his arrival at such foreign port i but If sunh mailar or other porMO «lia had the
command thereof at the time of such ptirchase or transAsr of prnperlf al SM ihall nm arrive at a foreign

Krt, but shall arrive at some port of Great Britain, or of the Islands of tiuarnify, Jorsey. or Man, or olM s' said cohmiet, plantations, islands, or territories, then thai Iha »*rllfl<al« thall be delivered up In
manner aforesaid within II days after the arrival of such ship or veiifl, or of Iho perion who had the
command thereof in any port of Great Britain, or of the lilands of UtiamMV, Ittmt, or Man, or of anv
of H. M.'s said colonies, plantations, islands, or territories i provided alwayt, inal If ll shall happen that al
the time of registry of any ship or vessel the same shall be at any iHhar port than Iho port to whitb slit
betongs, so that the master of such ship or vessel cannot allond at the port of roflilry lo Join with the
owuer or owners in such bond as aforesaid, it shall be lawful Ibr him to give a iaparalo bond to Iha like
eflbct al the port where such ship or vetiel may then be, and Ih* vollwtor and eomptroller of inch other
port thall transmit such bond to the collector and eomptroller uf Ih* port whrro such ihlp or vetiel is

to be registered « and such bond, and the bond also given by the nwnar or owmtri, thall loielher be of
the tame eObct against the mattor and owner or ownert, or ellhar uf lh*m, u If they had bound them-
telves Jointly and severally in one bond.— 1 33.

When Matter iichaiigti,ntv) Maiter to gtto sAn/Mr Anid.— When tndioiiften as the matter or other

Krson having or taking the charge or command of an/ shin or vaitol, r*|lil«r*d in manner herein-
fore directed, shall be changed, the master or owner of such ihlp or VMiel thall deliver lo the pe-ion

or persons herein-before autborlted to make tuch reglttry, and 'grant luvh MrllHcatei of registry, it (lie

port where tuch change tball take place, the eertlllcato of reglilry bvlMnglng lo such ship or vrssel, who
shall thereupon endorte and tubterlba a memorandum of tueh chang*, and snail fttrlhwilh give notice of
the same to the proper officer of the port or place where such ihlii or VMt*l was lail registered piiriuam
to this ect, who shall likewise make a memorandum of Ih* same In Ih* book of registers which li

hereby directed and reoulred to be kept, and shall fbrthwith giv* nnll*i* Ihcrcof lo Ih* cninmliiloneri of
H. M.'s cuitomt I provided always, that before the nam* of (U«h now mattor ihall bo endorsed on the
certifieato of registry he thall be required to give and thall gIv* a bond In Ih* Ilk* penalties and under
the same cooditlooi at ar* conuioed hi the bond hereln-Defor* r*qulr*d lo bo glv*n at the lime of
reglttry of any thip or vetiel. —I M.
Ansdt liahte to lamt DmUe* a* Baaiifar Cu1om$. — All bonds r*qulr*d by Ihll act ihall be liable (o

(he same dutiei of stamps as bonds given Ibr or in respect of the dulla* of euilomi aro or shall be ilabis

to under any act for the time being In foroo for granting dullei of ilampi.— | M.
Cert^feaie qf/tegittrt lo 6e gioen ufhgmU firtoM — If any perion whalover thall al any llm* iiivi

poiaeitlan of and wilAdly datoln any eertifleato of raglstry grantod ;ind«r Ihli or any nlher art, whirh
ought lo be delivered up to be cancelled, according lo any uf Ih* fondlllont of Ih* bond hireln-lirfare
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nqnlNd to be ^rm upon the rtwiitrjr of any ship or reiirl, iueh penon U hereby required end enjoined
to deHver op lurh enrtlfleate of regUtry In manner directed by the eondltlout of tucb bond in the
ratpeetlT* eaiei and under the rcipccttTe penaltlei therein provided. — 4 36.

Same of ye$ul which kat tern regltumi never qfterwaitlt to be changei, and to be painted on tkt
$ltm.— It fhall not be lawftil for anv ovner or owners of any ihlp or TCtiel to give any name to luoh
ihtp or Teuel other than that by which the wat llr*t regiitered In punuance of thii or any other act

;

•no the owner or owner* of all and every ihlp or veisel which (hall be lo regiitered ihall, before inch
kbip or VMiel after lueh regUtry ahall begin to take in nny cargo, paint or caute to be painted In whlto
or yellow lettert, of a length of not leu than four Inches, upon a black ground, upon some nmsplcuuut
part of the stem, the name by which such ship or vessel shall have been registered, and the port to
which she belongs, in a distinct and legible manner, and shall so keep and preserve the same \ and if

tuch owner or owners, or master or other person having or taking the charge or command of such ship
or vessel, shall permit such ship or vessel to begin to tue In any cargo before the name of such ship or
vessel has been so painted as aforesaid, or shall wilfully alter, erase, obliterate, or in anywise hide or
eoneaal, orjuuse or procure or permit the same to be done, (unless in the ease of square-rigged vessels

In time of war,) or shall, in any written or printed paper or other document describe such ship or vessel

by any name other than that oy which she was Srst registered, or shall verbally describe or cause or
procure or permit such ship or vessel to be described by any other name to any oOcer or oflScers of H.
li.'s revenue in the due execution of his or their duty, then and in every such case such owner or owners,
or master or other person having or taking the charge or command of such 5hlp or vessel, shall forfeit

thesumofiom

—

iv.
Builder's Certificate cjParUaUan tif Skip.— An uti eveir person and persons who shall apply for a

certlUcate of the registry of any ship or vessel shall and they are hereby required to produce to the

Krson or persons authorlied to grant such eertlfleate a true and tal\ account, under the hand of the
ilder of such ship or vessel, of the proper denomination of such vessel, and of the time when and the

place where such ship nr vessel was built, and also an exact account of the tonnage M such ship or
vessel, together with the name of the drst purchaser or purchasers thereof, (which account such builder

is hereby directed and required to give under his hand, on the same being demanded by such person or
persons so applying for a certificate as aforesaid,) and shall also make and subscribe a declaration before

the person or persons bereln-before authorised to grant such certificate that the ship or vessel for which
such certificate is required Is the same with that which is so described by the builder as aforesaid

:

provided always, that where by reason of the death of such builder, or some other unavoidable cause,

such certificate cannot be produced. It shall be lawhil for the commissioners of customs, un proof
being made to their satlsfactior of all the particulars required as aforesaid, to dispense with the account
hereby required under the hand of the builder, and to allow the certificate of registry to be granted.—} 28.

Certiflcale qf Re$itlry lo$l or mitlaid.— If the certificate of registry of any ship or vessel shall be lost

or mislaid so that the same cannot be found or obtained for the use or such ship or vessel when
needful, and proof thereof shall be made to the satisfaction of the coromlsiioners of customs, wch com-
missioners shall and may permit tucb ship nr vessel to be registered de noto, and a certificate thereof to

be granted : provided always, that if such ship or vessel be absent and far disunt from the port to which
she belongs, or by reason of the absence of the owner or owners, or of any other impediment, registry of
the same cannot then be made in sufficient lime, such commissioners shall and may grant a licence for

the present use of such ship or vessel, which licence shall, for the time and to the extant specified

therein, and no longer, be of the same force and virtue as a iwtificate of registry : provided also, that

before such registrj- de mwo be made the owner or owners and muster shall give bond to the commis-
sioners aforesaid. In such sum as to them shall seem fit, with a condition that if the certificate of
registry shall at any time alterward* be found the same shall be forthwith delivered to the proper
oiScers of customs to be cancelled, and that no Illegal use has been or shall be made thereof with

hit or their privity or knowledge ; and ibrther, that before any such licence shall be granted as afore-

said the master of such ship or vessel shall also make and subscribe a declaration that the same haa
been renistered as a British ship, naming the port where and the time when such registry was made,
and all the particulars contained in the certificate thereof, to the best of his knowledge and tiellef, and
shall also give such bond and with the same condition as is herein, before mentioned : provided also, that

before any such licence shall be granted such ship or vessel shall be surveyed in like manner as if a
regiitry de novo were about to be made thereof, and the certificate of such survey shall be preserved by
the collector and comptroller of the port to which such ship or vessel shall belong ; and in virtue thereof

it shall be lawfiil for the said commluioners and they are hereby required topermit such ship or vessel to.ba

registered after her departure, whenever the owner or owners shall personally attend to take and subscribe

the declaration required by this act before registry tie made, and sliall also comply with all other requi-

sites of this act, except so far as relates to the bond to be given by the master of such ship or vessel, which

certlHcMe or registry the said commissioners shall and may transmit to the collector and comptroller of

any other port, to be by them given to the master of such ship or vessel upon his giving such bond, and
delivering up the lirence which had lieen granted for the then present use of such ship or vessel.— } US.

JPetiom detaining Certificate qf Hegtttrt lo Jisrftil KXM In case any person who shall have received

or obtained, by any means or for any purpose whatever, the certificate of the registry of auy ship or

vessel, (whether such person shall claim to be the master or to be the owner or one of the owners of

such ship or vessel or not,) shall wlihilly detain and refuse to deliver up the same to the proper officers

of customs for tlie purposes of such ship or vetsel, as occasion shall require, or to the person or

persons having the actual command, possession, and management of such ship or vessel as the ostensible

and reputed roaster, nr as the ostensible and reputed owner or owners thereof, it shall be lawful to and
for any such last-inentlnned person to make complaint, on oath, of such detainer and refusal to any

initlce of the peace residing near to the place where such detainer and rehiial shall be in Ureat Britain

or Ireland, or to any member of the supreme court of justice, or to any deemster or justice of the peace,

in the islands of Jersey, Ouernsi or Man, or in an- colony, plantation, island, or territory to H. M.
belonging In Asia, Aflrica. or Amcuoa, or in Malta, Gibraltar, or Heligoland, where such detainer and
refusal shall be in any of (he places Inst mentioned ; and on such complaint the said justice or other

msglitrate shall 'and Is hereby required, by warrant under his hand and seal, to cause the person so

complainetl against to be brought before him to be examined touching such detainer and reibsal ; and if

it shall appear to the said liisltce or other magistrate, on examination ol such person or otherwise, that

the said certificate of registry Is- not Inst or mislaid, but is willully detained by the said person, such

perinn shall be thereof convicted, and shall forfeit and pay (he sum of 1U(U., and un failure of payment
thereof he shall bo committed to the common gaol, there to remain without bail or mainprise for such

time as the said justice nr other magistrate shall In his discretion deem proper, not being less than 3

months, nor more than 13 months ; and the said justice or other magistrate shall certify the albresaid

detainer, refusal, and conviction to the person or persons who granted such certlHcate of registry for

such ship or vessel, who shall, on the terms and conditions of law being complied with, make registry of

such ship or vessel de mow, and grant a certificate (hereof conrnrmabiy to law, notifying on tlie back of

lueh certificate the ground upon which such ship or vessel was so registered de novo ; and if the person

who shall have detained and refused to deliver up such certlHcate of registry as aforesaid, or shall be

verily believeid to have detained the same, shall have absconded, so that the said warrant of the Justice or

other magistrate cannot be executed upon him, and pniof thereof shall be made to the satisfaction

of (he commlsslonersofcuslomt.lt shall he lawlul lor the said commissioners to permit such ship or

vtisci to be regiitered de novo, or otherwise, in (heir dUciedon, to grant a licence for the present use 01
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inch ihlp or Tesiel, In like manner u !• hereln-before prorided In the cue rrherein the eeitiflcate of
regtttry I* loit or miilald.— } 80.
Skip aUertd in certain Manner to be rtgitlered de novo.— If iinjr <hlp or veuel, after ihe iball hare

been ragifterad, shall in anjr manner whalerer be altered lo ai not to correipond with all the particular!
contained In the certificate of her registry. In iuch case >uch iihip or veiael (hall be reglitered ie novo
In manner hereln-before required, as soon as she returns to the port to which she belongs, or to any
other port which shall be In the same part of the U. K., or In the same colony, plantation, island, w
territory as the said port shall be In, on failure whereof such ship or vessel shall to all Intents and
purposes be eonslderol and deemed and taken to be a ship or vessel not duly registered {31.
VetuUeondetmua at Prize, orfor Breach of Laws againtt Slave Trade.— The owner or owners of

all ships and vessels taken hy any of H. M.'s ships or vessels of war, or by any private or other ship or
Tesiel, and condemned as lawnil prise In any court of admiralty, or of ships or vessels condemned In
any competent court as forfeited for breach of the laws for the prevention of the slave trade, sbijl, for
the purpose of registering any such ship or vessel, produce to the collector and comptroller of customs

certlncate of the condemnation of such ship or vessel under the hand and seal of the Judge of
the court In which such ship or vessel shall have been condemned (which certificate such Judge is hereby
authoriied ^nd required to grant), and also a true and exact account in writing of all the particular*
contained in the certificate herein-befnre set forth, to be made and subscribed by I or more sklliUI person
or persons to be appointed by the court then and there to survey such ship or vessel, and shall also
make and subscribe a declaration before the collector and comptroller that such ship or vessel is the
same vessel which Is mentioned in the certiHcate of the Judge al'oresaid. — } 33.
Pr^ce feurit not lobe regiitered at Guemtey, Jersey, or Man, but at certain Porti.— No ship or

vessel which shall be taken and condemned as prise or forfeiture as aforesaid shall be registered In the
Islands of Guernsey, Jersey, or Man, although belonging to H. M.'s subjects residing In those Islands, or
In some one or otiier of them, but the same shall be registered either at Southampton, Weymouth,
Kxeter, Plymouth, Falmouth, Liverpool, or Whitehaven by the collector and comptroller at such ports
respectively, who are hereby authorised and required to register such ship or vessel, and to grant a
certificate thereof in the form and under the regulations and restrictions in this act contained.—

jf 33,
Trantfer of Intereit to be made bg Bill or Salf.— When and so often as the property in any ship or

vessel, or any part thereof, belonging to any of H. M.'s subjects, shall, after registry thereof, be sold to any
other or others of H. M.'s subjects, the same shall l>e transferred l>y bill of sale or otiier instrument in
writing containing a recital of the certificate of registry of such ship or vessel, or the principal contents
thereof, otherwise sucli transfer shall not Im valid or elTectual for any purpose whatever either In law or
In equity : provided aiwavs, that no bill of sale shall be deemed void by reason of any error in such
recital, or by the recital or any former certificate of registry Instead of the existing certificate, provided
the identity of the ship or vessel intended in the recital be elftctually proved thereby {34.
Properly in Ships lo be divided into 64 Parit or Sham.— The property in even ship or vessel of which

there Is more than one owner shall be taken and considered to be dlviind into 64 equal parts or shares,
and the proportion held by each owner shall be described In the registry a* being a certain number of
64th parts or shares, and that no person shall be entitled to be registered as an owner of any ship or
vessel In respect of any proportion of such ship or vessel which shall not be an Integral 64th part or share
of the same ; and upon the first registry of any ship or vessel, the owner or owners who shall take and
subscribe the declaration requirecT by this act before reglsinr tie made shall also declare the number of
such parts or shares then held by each owner, and the same shall be so registered accordingly : provided
always, that if it shall at any time happen that the property of any owner or owners In anv ship or vessel
cannot be reduced by division Into any number of integral 64th parts or shares, It shall and may be lawful
for the owner or owners of such ftactional parts as shall be over and .above such number of integral 64th
parts or shares Into which surh property in any ship or vessel can be reduced by division to transfer the
same one to another, or jointly to any new owner, by memorandum upon their respective bills of sale, or
by fresh bill of sale, without such transfer being liable to any stamp duty : provided also, that the riglit

of any owner or owners to any such fractional parts shall not be affected by reason of the same not
having been registered : provided also, that It shall lie lawful for any number of such owners named and
described In such registry, being partners in any house or copartnership actually carrying on trade in

any part of H. M.'c dominions, to hold any ship or vessel, or any share or shares of any ship or vessel, in

the name of such bouse or copartnership, as Joint owners thereof, without distinguishing the pioportlonate
interest of each of such owners « and that such ship or vessel, or the share or shares thereof so held in

copartnership, shall lie deemed and taken to be partnership property to all intents and purposes, and
shall be governed by the same rules both In law and equity aa relate to and govern all other partnership
property In any other goods, chattels, and elliBcts whatsoever. — { 35.

Only 32 Penoni lo be Owners qf any Ship at one Time.— No greater number than 33 persons shall be
entitled to be legal owners at one and the same time of any ship or vessel as tenants In common, or to be
registered as such : provided always, that nothing herein contalued shall aii«,^: the equitable title of
mmors, heirs, legatees, creditors, or others, exceeding that number, duly represented by or holding from
any of the persons within the said number registered as legal owners of any share or shares of sucli ship
or vessel : provided also, fhat if It shall tie proved to the satisfaction of the commissioners of customi
that any number of persons have associated themselves as a Joint-stock company for the purpose of own-
ing any ship or vessel, or any number of ships or vessels, as the Joint property of such companv, and tliat

such company h^-i duly elected or appolntra any number not less than 3 of the members of tne same to
lie trustees of Ihe property In such ship or vessel or ships or vessels so owned by such company, it thill

be lawful for such trustees, or any 3 or them, with the permission of such commissioners, to make and
subscribe the decUratlon required by this act before legistry be made, except that Instead of stating

therein the names and descriptions of the other owners, they shall state the nime and description of the
company to which such ship or vessel or ships or vessels sliall in such manner belong.— } 36.

BllU if Sale nol fjffectual until produced lo Qfflcert qf Cutlomt, Sfc.— No bill of sale or other instru-

ment in writing shall Iw valid and eObctual to pass the property in any ship or vessel, or in any share
thereof, or for any other purpose, until such bill of sale or other instrument In writing shall liave

been produced to the collector and comptroller of Ihe port at which such ship or vessel is already
registered, or to the collector and comptroller of any other port at which she is about to be registered

de novo, as the case may lie, nor until such collector and conipiruller respectively shall have entered in

the book of such last registry in the one case, or in the book of such registry de novo, after all the requi-

sites of law for such registry de novo shall have been duly compiled with, In the other case, (and which
they are respectively hereby rniulred to do upon the production of the bill of sale or oilier instrument
for that purpose,) the name, residence, and description of the vendor or mortgagor, or of each vendor or

mortgagor If more than one, the number of shares transferred, the name, residence, and description of

the purchaser or mortgagee, or of each purchaser or mortgagee if more than one, and the date nf the

bill of sale or other Instrument and of the production of it ; and further, if such ship or vessel is not

about to be registered de novo, the collector and cuinptroller of the port where such ship Is registered

shall and they are hereby required tu endorse the aforesaid particiilars of such bill of sale or other

instrument on the certiHrate uf registry of the said ship or vessel, when the same shall be produced to

them for that purpose, In manner and to the effect following ; vis.,

" Cystom-liouk* [moH amd djtt* : namt, mU*tt€*. mitd dttrriftioM qf vtmdur or MorffAMr] hat Irantftrrad bj [hUt tf Hit *r

tlhtr iHtttmuHt], dalad [ilmtti mtwiMr •/ tkMru] lo Immmi, ruUtmat, and dtseri/tiim ^purtkuMt or moriffrngu],

A. a, t'OllMtor.--.- CI). C««p«nlhr.*
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it«red In the book or regiiiry as aior«Mia, too mm iiiii or ihI» or oUiM
riual to pau the properly thereby intended to be traniferred at «||*lnM
whattoever, and to all intenti and purpoiei, exceiit «i aialnit iwilt

gageei who ihall firil procure the endoriement lube muoti upon III*

and forthwith to (ire notice thereof to the commlMloneri of cuttomi i and In caie the eollaetor Mid
comptroller ihall be desired so to do, and the bill of sale or other instrument shall be prudiiaed lo th»m
for that purpose, then the said collector and comptroller are hereby required to cerlifji by endoriemflll
upon the bill of sale or other instrument that the particulars before mentioned hn*e bwen so eiit»r»<l III

the book of rrglstry, and endorsed upon the certificate of registry as aforesaid.— { 37.

EHirt (/ BiU <^ Sale lo be valid, except in certain Ca$e$.— When and so soon as the particulars of any
bill of safe or other instrument by which any ship or vessel, >r any share or shares thereuf, ihall b«
transferred, shall have bei n so entered in the booit of registry as aforesaid, the said bill of sale or oIliM
instrument shall be valid and effe^ii " "'

' '

all and every person and persons '

subsequent purehasers and mortgagees who shall Orsi procure the eimorsement lu be made upon I

certlBcate of registry of such ship or vessel in manner herein-alter mentioned.— < iUl,

WhenaBillqfStUe hat been entered /or anu Share; Thirty Oay$ ihaU be aU0M>*4.fitr emhrthtgtht
Certificate.— when and after the particulars ofany bill of sale or other instrument by which any ihip or
vessel, of any share or shares thereof, shall be transferred shall have been so entered In th« boufc uf
registry As aforeinid, the collector and comptroller shall not enter in the book of registry the parlleuUrs
of any other bill of sale or Instrument purporting to be a transfer by the same vendor or mortgagor or
vendors or mortgagors of the same ship or vnssel, share or shares thereof, to any Other perinn or
persons, unless thirty days shall elapse from the day on which the particulars of the former bill of ihIo

or other instrument were entered in the book of registry, or in case the sliip or vessel was aliient frnm
the port to which she belonged at the time when the particulars of such former bill of tale or atht<r

instrument were entered in the book of registry, then unless thirty days shall have elapsed from the dny
on which the ship or vessel arrived at the port to which the same oelonged ; and in case the particulars
of two or more such bills of sale or other instruments as aforesaid shall at any time h«v« been entertnl in
the book of registry of the said ship or vessel, the collector and comptroller shall not enter In the book
of registry the particulars of any other bill of sale or other instrument at aforesaid, unlet: thirty daya
shall in like manner have elapsed from the day on which the particulars of the last of such bllJi of lHl«

or other instrument were entered in the book of registry, or from the day on wlileli the ship or vpmvl
arrived at the port to which the belonged, in case of her absence at aforesaid ; and in every cnio wliera
there shall at any time happen to be 2 or more transfers by the same owner or owners of In* tame pro*

fierty in any ship or vessel entered in the book of registry as aforesaid, the collector and coroplrollor fU#
lereby required to endorse upon the certificate of registry of such ship or vessel the particular! of that
bill of sale or other instrumc.it under which the person or persons claims or claim property, who ihall
produce the certificate of registry for that purpose within 30 days next after the entry of his said bill of
sale or other instrument In the book of registry as aforesaid, or within 30 days next after the return of
the said ship or vessel to the port to which she belongs, in case of her absence at tha time ol^iuvh entry
as aforesaid ; and in case no perton or persont shall produce the certificate of registry within either of
the said spaces of 30 days, then it shall be lawftil for the collector and comptroller ana they art) hereby
required to endorse upon the certificate of registry the particulars of the bill of sale or other jnilrummt
to such person or persons as shall first produce the certificate of registry for that purpoie, It being the
true intent and meaning of this act that the leveral purchasers and mortgagees of such ship or VMieli
share or shares thereof, when more than one appear to claim the same property, or to claim lecurlty on
the same property, in the same rank and degree, shaU have priority one over the other, not aeeordlni to
the respective times when the particulars of the bill of tale or other Instrument by which such property
was transferred to them were entered in the book of registry as aforesaid, but according to the time when
the endorsement is made upon the certificate of registry as aforeiaid : provided always, that If the eerlU
ficate of registry shall be lost or mislaid, or shall be detained by any person whatever, to that the endorse*
roent cannot in due time be made thereon, and proof thereof thall be made by the purchater or mortgagee,
or hit known agent, to the tatisCsction of the commissioners of H. M.'s customs.it shall be lawful lor the
said commissioners to grant such fUrtber time u to them shall appear necessary for tlie recovery of the
certificate of registry, or for the registry de novo of the said ship or vessel under the provllloni of Ihll
act ; and thereupon the collector and comptroller thall make a memorandum in the book of reglltert o(
the further time so granted, and during tuch time no other bill of tale thall be entei«d for the trenihr
of the same ship or vessel, or for the tame share or ibarei thereof, or for giving the itune leeurtly
thereon.— {39.

Biltt qf Sale may be produced ttfler Entryat other Portt than Ihoie to which Veittb belong, mid 7VflM>
feri endorted IT the certificate of registry of tuch thip or vessel shall be produced to the collector and
comptroller of any port where the may then be after any tuch bill of tale thall have been recorded at the
port to which she t>elongs, together with tuch bill of tale containing a notification of tuch record, ilgnwl
by the collector or comptroller of such port at before directed, it thall be lawful for the collector and
comptroller of tuch other port to endorte on tuch certificate of regiitry (being required lo to do) the
transfer mentioned In tuch Dill of tale, and tuch collector and comptroller shall give notice thereof to the
collector and comptroller of the port to which such ship or vessel belongs, who shall record the Mine In
like manner at if they had made tuch endoriement themtelvet, but interting the name of the port at
which such endorsement was made: provided always, that the collector and comptroller of luch other
port shall flrit give notice to the collector and comptroller of the port to which tuch ihip or veiiel
belongs of such requisition made to thom to endorse the certificate of registry, and the collector and
comptroller of the port to which such >hip or vessel belongs shall thereupon send inlbrroallon lo the
collector and comptroller of such other port whether any and what other bill or bills of sale have been
recorded In the t>ook of the registry of such ship or veuel i and the collector and comptroller of moll
other port having such Information shall proceed in manner directed by this act In all reipecti lo the
endorsing of the certificate of registry as they would do if such port were the port to which such veiiel
belonged.— S 40.

Itupon Regtilry de novo any Bill qf Sale ihall not have been recorded, it ihall then be prodHteH,— If

it shall become necetiary to register any ship or vessel de novo, imd anv share or shares of such iblp or
vessel shall have been sold since the wat latt regiitered, and the transfer of such share or iharei inall

not have been recorded and endorted in manner herein-beforo directed, the bill of tale thereof ihall be
produced to the collector and comptroller ofcuitomt, who are to make regiitry of tuch ihip or vvMel,
otherwise tuch tale thall not be noticed in tuch regiitry de novo, except at herein-after excepted i

provided always, that upon th» future production of tuch bill of tale, and of the exitting cerliflcnie of
regiitry, inch tranifer thall and may be recorded and endorted at well after tuch regiitry 4« new m
before J4I.
Upon Change tf Property RegMry de novo may be granted (f deiired. — If upon any ehang* of

property in any ihip or veitel the owner or owners thall deiire to have the tame registered de (Mffl,

although not required by thii act, and the owner or proper number of owneri ihall attend at the euitom
houie at the port to which tuch ihip or vessel belongs for that purpose. It shall be lawful fbr the
collector and comptroller of H. M.'s customs at tuch port to make regiitry de novo of tuch ihip or veiiel
at the tame port, and to grant a certificate thereof, the leveral requlsitei herein-before In Ihll Ml
mentioned and directed being flnt duhr obierved and compiled with, — { 43.

Copiei(^ DecltKrationi, ^c, and (\fEMtractifrom Booki qf Regiitry, admitted in Svidence, —V!h«rm»
great inconvenience hath ariien IVom the registering ofHceri being lerved with tubpoenai, requiring Ihem
tci bring with them, and produce on triali in courts of law relative to the ownery (sic in nrlg.) of veikcli
ar otherwise, the oaths or dtclaratloni required to be taken by the owneri (hereof prior 10 the rr|litering

)
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IharMf, and th< bookl ofrMlMiT or eoplet or entncta Iherefynm : Krd whormi it wpiiM tmtl miirb to
lh» dMoalch of buthMM If In* attaiubiora of lucb reglttering ofllcara with ilia tamo u|ion tucli trinU
were diipenied with i be It therefore eneclcd, that the collector and comptroller of cuMomi m m*
port or place, and the perton or peraont acting for them refpectlvely, ahall, upon ererjr rraannalile
reqiMft br any penon or parioni whomioerer, produce and exhibit for nil, her, or their Inepertlon and
axarainatlon any oath or declaration morn or made bjr any euch owner or ownen, proprietor or pmprl-
eton, and alio any regliter or entry in any book or booki of reglitry required by thii act to be made or
kept relative to any ihlp or miel, and (ball, upon every reaionauw request by any penon or periont
whomsoeTcr, permit him, her, or them to lake a cony or eoplet or an extract or extracte thereof rnpect-
irely, and tbat the copy and coplei of any luch oath or declaration, regi>trr or entry, ihall, upon being
proved to be a true ropy or copies thereof reipectlvely, be allowed and received ai evidence upon every
trial at law, without the production nf the original or orlginalt, and without the teitimony or attendance
of any collector or comptroller, nr other penon or perionii acting for them reipectlvely, in ail catei at
Ailly and to all Intents and purposes at tuch original or originals, If produced by any collector or
collectors, comptroller or complrolleri, or other |ienon or persons acting for them, could or might
legally lie admitted or received In evidence.— { 43.

4f Veiteti or Skarn be loU in Ike Aktenee <\f Ovmen, wiUout formal Poweri, Commiuioneri may
permit Reeor4 itftuek Salei or RfgUtry de nofo, at Uu Cote man rehire. — If the ship or vessel, or the
•hare or shares of any owner thereof who may be out of the kingdom, shall be sold In nls aluence by his
known agent or correspondent under bis directions, either expressed or implied, and acting for his
Interest In that behalf, and such agent or correspondent who sliali have executed a bill of sale to the
purchaser of the whole of such ship or vessel, or of any share or shares thereof, shall not have
received a legal power to execute the same, it shall be lawful for the commissioners of customs, upnn
application made to them, and proof to their satisfaction of the fair dealings nf the nartiei, to pertnit
lUch trantfer to be reglttered, If reglttry de tunc be necessary, or to be recorded and endoned, as the
ease may be, in manner directed by this act, as if such legal power had been produced ; and also if It

shall happen that any bill of sale cannot be produced, or If, by reason of distance of time or the absence
or de»th of parties concerned, It cannot be proved that a bill of sale for any share or shares in any ship
or vessel had tieen executed, and registry de noro of such ship or vessel shall have become necessary, It
hall be lawlbl for the commlttlonen of cuitomi, upon proof to their satisfaction of the fair dealings
of the parties, to permit such ship or vessel to be registered de nat>o, in like manner as If a bill
of sale for the transfer of such share or shares had been produced : provided always, that in any of the
eases herein mentioned good and sufficient security shall be given to produce a legal power or bill of
tale within a reasonable time, nr to abide the future claims of the alisent owner, hit heirs and tucceiiors
at the case may be, and, at the (kiture request of the party whose property has been so transferrni
without the production of abill of sale from him or from hit lawhil attomey.iuch bond thall be available
for the protection nf bit interett, in addition to any powen or rights which he may havn In law or equitv
against the ship or vessel, or against the parties concerned, until he thall have received ftill iodeinnity
for any lots or injury sustained by him.— {44.

'trantfer bf
all I

vcy M tlorlgage.— When any transfer of any abip or vettel, or of any thare or shares
thereof, shairba made only at a security for the payment of a debt or debts, either by way of morigage
or of attignmentlo a truttaa or truttee* for the purpote of aeillng tho tame lor the payment of any debt
or delitt, then and In every siwb case the collector and comptroller of the port where the ship or veiiel
it reglttered shall, In the entry in the book of registry, and also in the endorsement on the eertlflcate of
registry in manner herein-before directed, state and exprett tbat such transfer was made only as a
•acurlty for the payment of a debt or debts, or by way of mortgage, or to tbat ttHrct « and the person or
pertont to whom tuch trantfer thall be made, or any other penon or persons claiming under him or
them at a mortgagee or mortgageet, or a truttee or trustees only, thall not by reaton thereof be deemed
to be the owner or ownert of tuch thip or vettel, thare or ihares thereof, nor shall the penon or pprtons
making such transfer be deemed by reaton thereof to have ceased to be an owner or owners of such ship
or vessel, share or shares thereof, nor shall the person or penons making tuch trantfer be drpmed bv
reaton thereof to have ceaied to be an owner or owners of tuch ship or vessel, any more than If im turh
trantfer had been made, except to far at may be neceuary for the purpote of rendering the thIp or veitrl
thare or shares, so transferred, available, t>y sale or otherwise, for the payment of the debt or debts for
securing the payment of which tuch trantfer shall have been made.— i 45.
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broken u|>.or oth^wlaeprerentrdfrom tetumina loilie uon
to which nch ihip or reaiel botonai, or which thall on an,
acooamt have kM or forMted tha prIrlleKae of a Hritifh ihin
iliall,lmnudlaloly uptei ohtalnlna knowieilae of any of the clr*
cumtfancai aforeiald, (iTe notice In writing of Mwh clmmi-
itaucei to the collector or comptroller of tna ctulonu at tli*
port ofnwlltnofiuch Ihip or VMl. -149. "•""«"»
Or if rUMit limtitfnm (*r Pmrl of Ktmi^f^ /br 3 Ynn to

«a(r *« Ca«M. — In all caan.wliera any brlilinrridstend ihlo
or voMel khall hare hmn abmit from the port of neUtry for itie
ipaceof.lyean, ihapanonor ijanom realalerad a> the ovntr
or o« nan ofMKh .hip or mael ihall In lite manner aire nolliv
in wrIUna to the cullactar or comptmllar of the cunoni itnch port. Mating tl>erein the catuv of lUch abMiice, ind Uiit
the laid vaMcl hai not Mlbiud hn ptlTilq|is ai a Uiitlih ibip.

kmUimt to g<nt mr* IVoMm, *c.. to fi„fiU HI. _ Xnn meh
owner or owmn (ailing to glrr uuh notice In elihcr of the
cataa afoaauid, or making any untrua Matemanl In lauecl cf
luch Ihip or YiHel, ihall IfarMt the ram ofM. - 1 Jl,^^
Monr PmalHn mn It ftr rrreerrrd. — Ml the praaltlei ind (nr-Miam inflicted and Incttirrd bv thliact ihall and mi< benicd

for, nroiacuted, ncorend, and dkpoied nf In rach minmr,
and by Mich wiyi, means, and methodi, aa any peniliiai or fir.
nUarea Inllicleri or which may ba Incurtad for any oArnm
rommitlart agaliHt any law relating to the outfomi may now
legally ba nied for, proanutcd, rtrarcrrd, and dlspowd of-
and that the ofVrer or ollloen roncemed In leiiumor unwca'
tlom umlcr thli act ihall ba enutled to and leceiye tlw lano
ihare af the produce arbing tnm inch •ainirei ai In the caii
of aeliursafbv unliwfUl bnpovtallon, and to inch ihirr of tlw
praduaa arliing fVom any parunlary fine or penally fbr my
olfbfKV agalnet thia ad aa any olBcev or odiceis to or are now
by ani law or lagulatlon amitlad to upon presicalloai In
pecuniary peti.il.lct. .- 1 at.



REPORT.—RICE. 1105

REPORT. In oommercial navigation, a paper delivered by the masters of all ship*

arriving ftom parts beyond seas to the Custom-house, and attested upon oath, contuning

an account of the cargo on board, &o. —-(See anti, p. 669.)

REPRISALS. Where the people of one nation have unlawfully seised and detained

property belonging to another state, the subjects of the latter are authorised, by the law

of nations, to indemnify themselves, by seising the property of the subjects of the state

aggressing. This is termed making reprisals ; and commissions to this effect are issued

from the Admiralty. —(See Pbivatsers.)

RESPONDENTIA. See BorroMFT and RisroNnaMTU.
REVENUE AMD EXPENDITURE. Though not properly belonging to a work ot

tlvis sort, we believe we shall do an acceptable service to our readers by laying before them

the following comprehensive Table of the revenue and expenditure of the United King-

dom in 1840, 1841, and 1843.— (See pp. 1057, 1058.) It contains more information

in a brief space than most parliamentary papers. It was originally framed according

to the suggestion, and printed upon the motion, of Mr. Pusey ; and there arc not very

many members who can refer to so useful a memorial of their parliamentary career.

RflUilARB {Vu. Bhubarbers Ft. lihvlarbe, Rubarbe i It. Rabarbaro, heo-barbarof

8p. Ruibarbo; Rus. Rewm; Arab. Rawend; Chin. Ta-kwang), the root of a plant, a
native of China and Tartary. Three varieties of rhubarb are known in the shops ; viz.

Russian, Turkey, and East Indian or Chinese rhubarb. The first two resemble each

other in every respect. They are, in fact, the same article, being both derived from
Tartary. The portion destined for the Petersburg market being selected and sorted at

Kiachta, acquires the name of Russian rhubarb ; while the portion that is sent from
Tartary to Smyrna and other places in Turkey is called Turkey rhubarb. The best

pieces only are sent to Petersburg ; and according to the contract with the government,
on whose account it is bought, all that is rejected must be burnt ; and that which is

approved undergoes a second cleaning before being finally packed up for Petersburg.

The best pieces of Russian and Turkey rhubarb are roundish, and perforated with a
large hole, of a reddish oryi'low colour on the outside, and when cut or broken exhibit

a mottled texture, and alternate streaks of red and gray. Its odour is peculiar, and its

taste nauseous, bitter, and astringent. It should not be porous, but rather compact and
heavy. East Indian or Chinese rhubarb is in oblong flat pieces, seldom perforated ; has

a stronger odour, and is more nauseous to the taste, than the other ; it is heavier, more
compact, breaks smoother, and affords a powder of a redder Rhade. — ( Thom$on'$ Dit'
pentatory; Ainilie's Mat. Indiea, ^.)

or9R,701 Ibi. of rhubarb imported In 1841, 43,640 were brought flrom China, 8,349 fh>ro the Fhilippinet,
7,290 from the East Indiei, and 33,710 ft-om the U. SUtei. Only 1,462 Ibi. were brought from Ruiiia.
The entries for contumption amounted to 42,230 lbs. The duty on rhubarb ii 3d. per lb.

RICE (Fr. Rizi It Riso; Arab. Am; Hind. ChawT), one of the most valuable

of the cereal grasses, the Oryta sativa of botanists. It is raised in immense quantities

in India, China, and most Eastern countries ; in the West Indies, Central America,
and the U. States; and in some of the southern countries of Europe. It, in &ct,
occupies the same place in most intertropical regions as wheat in the warmer parts of
Europe, and oats and rye in those more to the north. Forming, as it does, the principal
part of the food of the most civilised and populous Eastern nations, it is more extensively
consumed than any other species of grain. It is light and wholesome, but is said to
contain less of the nutritive principle than wheat When rough, or in its natural state
in the husk, it is called paddy. There is an immense variety in the qualities of rice.

That which is principally exported from Bengal has received the name of cargo rice.

It is of a coarse reddish cast, but is sweet and large grained, and is preferred by the
natives to every other sort. It is not kiln-dried, but is parboiled in earthen pots or
caldrons, partly to destroy the vegetative principle, so that it may keep better, and
partly to fiicilitate the process of husking. Patna rice is more esteemed in Europe than
any other sort of rice imported frt>m the East It is small grained, rather long and
wiry, ^nd remarkably white. But the rice rused on the low marshy grounds of South
Carolina is unquestionably very superior to any brought from any part of India. It
may, perhaps, be worth mentioning, that rice, like wheat oats, and barley, is not in-
digenous to America. It was first raised in South Carolina from seeds brought from
Madagascar, near the end of the 1 7th century. Its culture increased so rapidly that
in 1724 no fewer than 18,000 tierces, or barrels, were exported.

—

(PUkin't Amtriean
Slatitties, 1835, p. 100.) According to the returns under the census of 1840, the
total annual produce of rice in the U. States may be estimated at 80,841,422 ISm., or
above 36,000 tons, of which about 3-4ths are raised in South Carolina. The value of
the exports of rice from the U. States amounted, in 1839, to 2,460,198 dollars ; in 1840^
to 1,942,076 dollars ; and in 1841, to 2,010,107 dollars.

The produce of landi naturally or artillcially irrisated it, ai tn u rice is concerned, ttom 6 to 10 times
greater than that of dry land having no command of water : and hence the vast Importance of trri«

4 B



1106 UEVENUE AND EXPENDITURE.

An AoMunt of th« Public Ktvtnua anit Bxpandltur* of tha U. Kingdom in 184A, IM6, ud 1*47, ex>
hlbltlna In d«l«ll Ih* varloui lUimi ambracwl In iha ona and tha other— (/ar/.i'awr, No. 7M.
Sail, mn.)

"^

Fuailo IncOMi IN Tni Vaaao
HMditriMMM.

IIU. 1*46.
I

1847. 1

Cm^mh tml WMttH, M 4 4 » 4 4
_ , , f'^)*" • i«4r,t«« l,W7,S9« 1,183,670

"•""•iBSIuh: : :

Mi,y*\ l,lll»,i.'» 1,.1I6,I40

\7AII,U43 «,M9,IAI 5,835,489

M*ll . . . . 4,IIIMI0I ft,0«4,6SO 4,456,7.38

Hoii. . «»,44» tM,«IU 440,403

WIm . . . l.lnl.SDt l,89S,1l4a 1,704,319

8imwr «nd motaMM .1,r43,MI 4,090,418 4,594,650

To
4,I|,'W,3;>1 »,11»,«0S 5,066,494

c<im* . . . . riT.nri 7J6,838 746,436

ToUaw and aniiir 4,Wlt,ISI

«R,7I»,07S

4,319,088

89,877,584

4,863,708

89A)8,0I1

BHIMff • . . . Mft.lO* XWMi 198,981

ChMH.... 141), .170 8S,M9 90,807

Cunanu md taltlni 40»,IUH 470,ir,3 487,889

Cora . . • Mr,iiRi 713,600 13,918

CMum woal MMl itm\\ lin|Mf«td • »«,»»»

tllU* . . • • 3III,US« «S»,S77 »7,613

HIdMMldltlM. 0,UII»

r>i»r.... n»,Me 798,8(4 768,934

Soap .... M4,(ID3 B6»,83S 897,406

Candlw wul lldlow IM,BJI 89,888 77,836

CwU. iM'lianw i8,3iir 1,6.58 4,093

UlH> . . . . M,Ol>t 18,R1» 11,448

Bricki, UlM. MHl lIMW . Ml,llfl7 638,4n 681,389

Timbn 1,0(14,1119 1,13.1,672 993,465

Auctlom M,7li
i,oai>,uii I/)86,14S if»\fles

PoM-lMntduIlM I7«,«l* 179,83« 167,951

H»kiw> carrtaiOT • . 81,644

NUgacHrUiw • • . 83,883

R<ll«>;t • - 61,948

MlmlUncrau duIlM </ OuiUmt
and Ktctw • i,uw«,Mie

7,(180,077

845,706

7,418,877

804,46*

6,567,873

Total CuUonu and KmIm • . , ^ ,MAtV.IM 37,890,161 35.575JI4

Stamf,

DMdi and oilun InMninwnIi i,li.\n7l l,96S,IOt 1,964,639

|,»^||M *,«IO,M« 8,364,873

i™«r«,c.{;«:'i- :
14(1,144

I,ll»«,lll9
1«0,01I4

l,«i6,4W
180,480

1,077,UU

HUUor«chan(t, hankrn'nnlM • 0.19,hhI 670,536 666,473

477,n«7 949,950 347,489

HU||««l*tlhM • . 4.1I,MI 44(\RiO - 878,983

lt««l|M< muiM 181,369 191,969

(Mhkr iiani|> duIlM 4ttl,5l7 651,198 606,007

7,S7l,U(iS 7,675,991 7,67l,,1ja

Aitmtitmi /.aad IMm,

Land laiaa l,l(ll,.1lt 1,165,659 .
1.154,745

Window! 1,(11 i.t,7aA 1,686,(1(10 -
1,663,380

Nnvanla mi,n4S va,\(a •
809,164

llonn.... .«i7,lill 3<»,680 -
31,1,378

rarrlAjin 4«l,lil7 419,883 •
488,739

Ilo« ltnA'«t 148,413 . 1,10,689

Artillikinal III prr rani. . ml,*4S «84,!68 •
898,047

OUwr auMwd uim SI«,ftT« 3(1,460 •
341.840

ProiMTt; and Incomt tal •

4,441,74A

ft,l»,«49

4,474,468

5,543,688

4,553,808

5,0IS,C,M, ^ . .

l'llMHlfl)M . I,II7»,437 - 1 ,963,857 - 8,191,017

Crown Und* . 447.40* - 394,482 - 4,T(),7G3

fHhw ordinary nranuoi ami nitwff

rvMHtrrw* - , M)0,9S6 . 487,38t - 385,348

Mmw; ftnx I'liiiia, undaw Imaty of
Attfuti, latil •

Tt4al Incotna

• I,l4ll,9t4

a7,rio«,i6«

• 667,644

58,437,891 56,150,877

RicoMofviiMndlturt ovtrlnrama *
• " 8,880,1,18

»7,()0t,l(» 58,4.37,891 69,830,415



BEVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. Ii07

KminlMMtmMtm.

numu—aurgm^CtUtttlm.

Civil fCmtoau - .

DifMtnunli IBmIm

PnmMrm inia, Imd gyrd, nnmH, poUc*

AiMMtdtAnt
OtbCT (KdlnaiT rmuMi

TatalBntBM

IntRMt on pfmuiwnt lUU
TomUnablB anauitlM
MaiUffenMnt

IntRMt on ExchHUcr mill <

^ToUl.1

CMI Btvernmenl. CivUUtl. Prion Pwn»,

SAlulfi of the houieholdi uid tndetmcn'i bllb
Th« allowanoM to the wvenl bnuichai of the
HoTal Familj, and to Leopold. Kini oT th«
Beblans* - - V -

The Lord UtuuiKBl of IicUnd'i ettabUdunent
The ulaiiai and eminncea of the Holuei of Par<
llamcnt (Indudlnc printInK)

Civil departmiwti, mrlurtlng anperannuatlon al'

lewanoea - - • - •

Othaf annultlei, penalotu and tuperannuatlon al-

lowancca on the conioUdated nind and on tlM
eroia revenue

Penaloai, Civil LM -

Total civil govcmmeni

PvaUO BsfWMTVBS IM TH YnABa

ISU.

69«,IU

JutHct.

Conrta ofJtutlee
Felice and criminal proaecutioiu
Coerection - -

Total Jiullce

Diplomahc*

Ponln mlnlMen* ftalartex and pensiona
ConsuU* lalariea and superannuation allowancta
OiihumnentB. eulflt

Toul diplomatic

Army

Navj

fElTective charm
INon-cfflMlve charge -

Total arm;

( EfflKllve charge •

(Non-efflKtive cbaiie -

rv.-..^.. fEITecllvo

Total navy

charge -

charge •

Total erdnance
Total finat

Oplnm oompanaatlon
Boontlea, &c. for promoting fliherlea -

PubUoworki ...
Paymenia out of the levcnae of cnnm landi> br
improvementa and varlimi public aervloea

Foat-oOce ; chargea of oollection and other ptQ

Quaraatine and wiiehowlng eatakUahmenta
Mlacellaneoui, not cianed under the teegoiag

Total eipendltun

Suiplut af Ineome ever npendltar*

t3,T47.7»t
8,M0,I)U

«73«7,««7
4aM07

371,800

*91,00S

104,679

4M,7<0

S75,04S
7,IW

Mi,(i78
681,365
413,713

I75,I9S
131,448
4S,43«

4,44«,l!03

S,«I7,984

6,744,389

3,478,119
1,331,734

6,809,873

I,944i08f
163,6a3

t,I09,707

1,407,494

8aM43

l,9a»,737
133,034
831,301

nassm;

M7a«i4

M,US,S74

ia4<.

*
638,743
717/37

3,9I6;9«I
7IMM«

97,636,333
481,439

l,8«t,887

1,337,796

171,800

990,000
96,909

109,407

390^933

969,936
8,031

333,070

13,664,169
93.331
11,789

313,331

933/109

1.113,
136.893

1.368.431

33,873,063

3,799,903

ajBOttWi

398,344
630,307
464,168

17\036
138,699
37,140

6,699,699

6,431,718
1,331,746

7,803,464

9,197,663
163,871

9M1,3S4

1,387,983

336,377

1,993,860
183,«»7
816,8«4
38,978

364,38«

9.817,777

98,077,987

1347.

M
673,704
710,989

93,799,040
8,903,974

70,910

1,589,336

1,693,019

330^818

371,800

990,000
96,437

99,039

843,449

960,096
8,989

I.8I4,«9I

333,974

891,936
69,09r

379,001

9,348,494

99,141 ,339

16,864.697
70

11,31
736,70

t9S,367

1,198,449
141,966

l,899/)99

33,383,093

9,834,868

38,487.891

649,934
861,763
366,378

171,345
133,659
41,948

3,950,419
1,989,987

7A>0,406

6,619,100
1,364,773

8/)13,873

9,780,816
167,038

l,39«409

9^74,977

346,915

9,947,869
lS.a09.148

I<.97'J

148,849

M0,M1

1.183.340
131,649

8,373,933

89.930.413

50,930.413

* No part of thiilnconwii at pntent paid te the nie of King Leopold. The tniHeet, after dlecharglng certain annultlea
and pcniloni u> the lervanu and calabllihmeiit of the laM Filacei* Charlotte, repay the balance of In aminlty to the Sx-
che<iuer: the tarn io repaid In the Uit year waa 36,O0W.
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1108 RIGA.

•tlon In >ll countriM wKn« thli train li cuHlrttnL But It li worthy at rMnark, that, owing to the nM
unfrrqui-nt occurrence of tcvere droufhti, there li a greater Tarlation Id the cropi of rice than In Ihote
of anjr other ipeclei of grain. Thoie who, like the lllndooa, depend almott entirely on It (tor tubsUtvnce,
re, coniequently, placed In a Terr precarious iltuatlon. There can be no doubt that famines are at once
more frequent and lerere In Hlnaoilan than In any other Quarter.

the
A few years ago, England was principally supplied with cleaned rice from Carolina. Latterly, however,
Imparls of Carolina rice have been much reduced. An Improved method of separating the husk.

which throws out the grain clean and unbroken, has been succeishilly Introduced into this country t uti
as the grain, when in the hu>k. Is found to preserve its flavour and sweetness better during a long voyage
than when shelled, large quantities are now Imported rough f^om Bengal and the V. Stales, unques-
tlonnbly, however, Iha late oppressive discriminating duty of Its. a ewt. on American and other foreign
cleaned rice did more than any thing else to increase the imports of rough grain ; and the fact of
the duty on paddy ITom Bengal being only Id. per quarter, while that on paddy from Carolina was 2f. 6tf.

bushel, sufHclenlly accounts for the increased Imports from the former. But the duty on foreign
cleaned rice having been reduced In 1842 to 6f. a cwt., and on rice in the husk to 7: a quarter, It Is pro-
bable that the Imports ttom Carolina will be materially Increased. Independently of duties, the con-
sumption Is mnlerially dcprndrnt on the price of wheat, increasing when Its price increases, and falling

when It falls. In bad ncasins, when wheat is soft and damp, it is usual to mix rice with It in grinding.

Account of the Quantities of Rice imported Into the U. Kingdom during each of the 7 Years ending
with IMI, specirylng the Countrlfs whence it was brought, and the Quantities brought ttrnn each.

CounUrlM. 1833. 1836. 1837. 1838. 1839. 184U. 1841.

Ci»«.

J97,13.1
84,.'.»4

143
1,143

Esftl Inilta Companj'i tcrritortM
ami C«>lon

Sunwira andJm
All uhcr counlriaa

Total Imiiortni

Cnl.

833,041
11,310
8,897
8,890

Ck<.

143,180
87,.184
8,974

11,888

Cw<.

3.W,«34
30,843
1,186
880

CkI.

803,89.1
31,931

.KI8

tfi3»

CKt.

419,319
143,036

676
18,003

Cnl.

380,758

8,746

S49,»M 186,886 38.1,083 8.38,366 377,044 443.918 486,719

98,887 73,708 188,694 119,689 801,886 813,330 »13,373

Account of the Quantities of Rice (In the Husk) Imported Into the U. Kingdom during each of the
7 Year* ending with 1841, specifying the Countries whence they were brought, and the Quantities
brought from each.

CountriM. 1835. 1836. 1837. 1838. 1 1839. 1840. 1841.

Wnlsm COM of Africa
Bait India Company't ttrritorlea

and C»lan
UnludHtatxorAmvlca-
Ail oUwr counlriaa

Total Importad

Rolainod for comumptlon

IliukrU.
18,916

89,486
8.')9,.T^6

683

BwlMf.
13,390

1,704
843,145

188

Bualull.
4,975

17,451
817,851

BluM:
116

13,060
80'^,li8l

8,.160

Buikelt.
1,476

8,938
343,058

188

awJMf.

4,339
338,888

.198

BluUi.
3,3116

388,6(JG
185

308,381

177,9.10

848,787 840,877 818,807 353,751 .136,959 387J6a

805,850 160,881 169,174 190,351 145,676 868,796

Prices of rice, per cwt. In the London market, on the

31al DK«mber, 1843. 3lit Uecomber, 1848. DuUca for Homo Vtt.

B«i|ial,anllnarj
Do. middling and good -

Carolina, dmaed
Do. in bond I I

«. d. : d.
9 la 10 6

II - 18 6
81 — (4
14 — 18

: d. I. d.
10 10 10 6
11 — 18 6
8B — 30
88 —

6dLp<rcwl.

6<.|i«cwl.

RIGA, a city of European Russia, the capital of Livonia, on the Duna, about 9 miles

from the sea, lat. 56" 5(i' 5" N., Ion. 2*1° 0'4" £. Fopulation in IS-SS, including garrison,

71,228.

Harbour A light-house has been erected on Fort Comet, on the weatem side of the mouth of tlie

river. It has 'i lights : thi> first, elevated alKiut 104 feet ( English) al)Ovc the level of the sea, may lie teen,
under favouralile lirriimstanccs, at the distance of 4 leagues ; and the second, elevated about 241 fed,
may be seen at the dlitanrc of '^ It-agues. The bar at the mouth of the river has usually from 12 to 13
feet water ; and vessels drawing more than this frequently load and unload part of tlirlr cargoet by
means of ligliters at Bolderaa, a imnll town on the west side of the river, near its mouth. Tlierc is a fair-

way beacon without the bar, in h fathoms water ; and within, the channel is buoyed with black and
white buoys ; the black lieing li'ft on tlie right or sturlward aide when entering, and the white on (he
larboard. Vessels Imund for Riga take pilots at lloldcraa, « ho carry them to Ibeir anchorage. No iMlluit

Is allowed to l>e tliacharged, cxit'ot at I'oderagiie. Regulations as to clearing, &c. similar to those at
Petersburg. —iCoulier tur la Vkarti, 2d. cd. ; and RtgiUations publukcd by the Ruuian Aulhoriiies.)

Trade. — i)wing to its advantageous situation near the mouth of a great navigable

river, the trade of Riga is very extensive ; being, of the Russian towns on tlie llaltic,

in this respect second only to Petersburg, 'llic trade is chiefly carried on by foreign

merchants, particularly by the English, Hie principal exports are flax and hciii|i, lin-

seed and hemp seed, timber, corn, tobacco, hides, wool, tallow, &c. ; the imports are

salt, sugar, coHee, and groceries of all sorts, herrings, indigo, dye woods, cotton and

cotton twist, silks, wines, &c.

The mast trade Is extensive. The burghers of Riga send persons who are called mast brokers into
Uie provinces to mark the treea, which are purchaseif standing. They grow mostly in the districts which
joriler Oil the Dnieper, are sent up that river to a landing place, transported SOveists to the Duna, when,
being formed into rafts from of .Vl to 2nOpirri'8, they descend the stream to Riga. The tree whicii pro-
duces the largest masts is the Scotcli fir. Those pieces wiiich are from 18 to 2& inches in diameter are
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mIM maiU « under Uiom dlmeiuloni, ipari, or. In BnfUnd, Korwa* maiti, bMMiM ttomtf MDorta ao
IreM mora than IB Inchas In diameter. Great iklll U required In dlillngulihing thoee matli Rial ar«
found fktnn thoia wblch are In the leatt Internally decayed. Tbejr are uiually from 10 to W hat lu
lenctb.
The belt kind of flax ihipped ftrom Riga it grown In White Ruiila, and li called Druana rakltier | It!

colour li rery white, and tlie threads long, nne, and looie, but It h» ioroellmet black tpoli i the next
quality, coming from the province of IVockic In Lithuania, ii called Lithuanian rakltier, and li very little

Inferior to Druana, but iti colour li a little brown ; ofthit kind the beit iort ii Thietenhauieo. The belt
kind of Courland tax ihipped from Riga ii Mari«nburg « that grown In Livonia li Inferior. There are
two kindi of linieed i that of the la<t crop, which li Uied for iowing ; and that of former yeari, fbr
crushing. To prevent deception, the year of Iti growth U itamped on the barrel by iwnm Inipeclora
(braekeri). Hemp-ieed U moitly ihipped for Holland. Riga wheat If Inferior to that of Dantilc,
Two deicrlptloni are ihipped —one the growth of Ruiila, the other of Courland ; the lait li the beit,

being larger bodied and or a brighter colour than the Kuiiian i itlil, however. It makei but Indlflbrent
Hour. Oati are of a good qualitv, and are Urgely exported } peai are alio occailonally exported.
In ihlpping maiti, the reit or the cargo generally coniUt* of dealt and wainicot log* i the latter ar«

much exported to England, and are very luperlor.
Money.— For the moniei of Riga, iee Pitiidburo.
WeigkU and Ueatures.— The commercial pound ii divided Into 3 marci, or S9 lothi | and alio Into

halvei, quarteti, Ac. It containi 6,4Sa Engliih graini. Hence I00lbi.of RigaKOa-ITIbi.avoirdupoliai
41-8 kllog. > 86-31 Ibf. of Hamburg— 84-64 Ibi. of Anuterdam. The lUpound~ 20 Ibi. i the ihippoundv
ao llipoundi.
The loof ii the meuure for grain : 48 loofi as I lut of wheat, barley, or llnieed i 45 loofli• I latl of

rye ; and 60 loofi I lait of oati, malt, and tieani. According to Kelly, the loof• I -9375 Winchettar
buiheli i and, coniequently, the lait of wheat a 11-625 quarteri. Nelkeobrecher does not value the loof
quite to high ai Kelly.
The lUder, the meature for liquidl, li divided Into 6 ahmi, 84 ankeri, 120 quart*, or 720 itooft. Tb«

ankerk lOl Engliih wine galloni.

The foot of Riga -i 10-79 Engliih Inche*. The ell — 2 feet t the clafter mt 6 feet.

The following accounts of the trade of Riga have been taken from the official state-

ments given in the excellent articles on Riga, published in the Supplement au Journal d»

tinterieur for 1843 (pp. 33—48.) a detailed official account of the imports into and
exports from Riga in 1841 will be found in the art. PnaasBuaa.

Account of the Value of the Importi into and Export! from the Fort of Riga during each of the 18 Year*
ending with 1842, and of the Number and Tonnage of the Shipt engaged In It* Trade during each of
theie Yeari.

Villi* of Pipcf
YMfh Importi. Ezpofti. Kaublela

tUlvw.
Bhipi. Tennm*-

Paper ntubht.
13,915,868

Paprr rouUet. Cop. Tim:
1894 41,065,798 97 939 33,696
1815 1 8,817.'!W 45,150,657 97 l-7lh. 1,009 <»'it?i
I8«S 14,494,069 34,936,935 97 1-7U1. 1,009 4O,05«
18W 16,410,875 40,668,678 97 1,396 »8,06S
ISM I5,44n,S99 89,719,004 961

97Vl0th.
1,169 il-iii

18«9 16,014,753 36,688,957 1,403 93,918
183U 13,747,480 41,196,900 971 1,941 79,000
1831 11,464,008 47,396,151 97 1,609 9J,7«8
1831 1«,173,690 39,903,813 97 3.10th. 1,699 99,140
1833 11,7'M,631 35,581,388 97 7-IOUl. 903 97,118
1834 10,309,055 30,089,796 98 814 11,570
1835 11,657.171 30,699,779 98i 914 97,796
18.16 12,S88,407 49,a33,a79 98" 1,033 59,499
1837 l«,7fil.5fis 34,993,874 98i 1,149 59,888
1838 1!,H(7,»07 45,711,059 98 4.7th. 1,379 85,75a
1839 19,438,141 53,937,190 ditto. 1,66A 3I,46M
1840 13,815,018 89,364 ,339 ditto. 1,047 39,899
1841 13,973,935 40,099,104 ditto. 1,06* 59,110
184« - - - 1,943

Account of the Exporti of Corn from the Port of Riga in the Year IHI7, and during each of the 10 Years
ending with 1842.

Yeui. Wheat. Rje. Bule;. 0«. ToUl.

Chetnxrti. ChflrrerU. ChHrverU. ChettvtrU. CMiwWt,
1817 196,795 997,350 >. - 1,094,145
1894 1,718 495 8,066 13,978 94,187
1895 13,957 1,991 93,759 17,960 56,9«7
1896 16,645 98,999 77„179 98,979 901,988
1897 11,839 97,471 5,905 95,157 140,379
1898 59,553 346,639 79,598 16,559 495,905
1899 934,307 803,719 61,018 99,800 691,844
1830 57,356 319,559 89,1183 81,995 498,99.1
1831 181,849 515,699 95,480 916,034 1,1X18,983
1839 79,995 540,313 119,056 99,897 768,491
1833 6,591 74,6(17 10,348 1,979 93,449
1834 156 9,aM 19,476 * • 91,668
1885 604 158 9,8*5 8.6IS
1836 3,101 4,090 10,360 . 1,660 99,911
1837 784 98,956 11,3.16 107,i;91 918,697
1838 11,054 987,999 33,394 17,689 850,059
1839 5.'.,».17 498,944 109,934 964,971 998,988
1840 6,590 17,593 60,665 74,718 150,496
1841 9 19,856 13,837 9,513 43.938
1849 3,994 49,739 99,440 98,971 1 105,137 1

Statement tbowing the Quantitiei of the principal Articlei of Merchandiie Imported into Riga during
each ot the 4 Yeari ending with 1841.

Fflnclpil ArUcla. 1838. 1839. 1840. 1841.

Bnlt . . . . —
Heningt ... tons

w". - - {£Sfii;

148,013
14,768

1,779,739
97,887
3,999

57,058

137,994
14,543

1,613,896
31,000
3,690

6.1,411

148,644
14,139

1.841,441
poo<fa6t.656

9,599
70A14

141,396

1,039:itl

8,7M
80,797

41} 3
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I ihowiiii th( ValM or TImlwr wmI lb* QuantlllM of Hmp, •llh iba Qaantilim and Valwidf
IIm Hu, LiDiMd, UMl HtagptiMd nportad Arua Rigs during lbs following Yuri.

T-.
TIaiiar. HmV.

Yttn.

riu. tiMw* MiJ WiimnnJ.

Vi^iift
gjMi. QmMI- Vtm. giMHini OnntiUw. V>lw.

•Tkoik.

;,M7,nt«
7,117 1,«70
«,4II7,IIU7

IV,W70,IU

IW5IS8'--
INM — isaD —
IS3I-IUA -
ISS4-IS40 _

X.tilfia'i
t,IIM,»OT
«,1ltl.1,89t

«,.1<)II,«IS

fmtk.
«l»l,437
64«,l<l«
6M,im
74»,MI
M7,M«

SN

99(1,7411
,496.4M

,79«J»?

IJ:?S:SS

!7\-SS;U2

t4«,4H9^ 9».I4I
la7,47S 44,JI)9
I4»,M» ftl.lUA
M7,W>lolMI. i«>,iMchl.

We borrow from a diflferent, but not lesi authentic source, the fcUowing details at to
the trade of Riga in 184'i

OrtlMW wm ililniM •• tiM V. KliwhB—
Tm«. TNmw.

In IS4t, 9,7Ait himp, l,ii»9 codllto
tS4l, IU,47I _ SM —

Tki pckM grkMip t* ttmun IMti w<n-
* : t.

R. II. fl 14 U\

r. H. W S OJ
llmayktxH w MnUon (lut Um hmp •hlpnd Mriin

BrItUh iwTj contTMt cwl In nwiy kuuuw^t, flrom lu MMrlof
rilH}, 4II<. anri •«> ISOk p« inmm liua iIm Mniua
H.Mabmoow^.
TlHn vanM|i«4 lo aa M«MflM 1 7«,t!l I kunh aflkMMt,

cf wMch 4S,S«9lMrnU wm for Ih* U. KlMdom. Tha n-
ant af fc iiimi d wata 1«4,S31 bwnrii, if whlak aob SJMMbmU vant to Uia U. Klimilan.
Tha Atyaawa af com van

—

Na kwat llMn 44S BrtlUti iMua arrtfad U Hit* In IMS.
Thattlaaor: archandlM iiuimtl in IIM1lwa<t,SIS,97S/.

•a. 4rf., Iialqi an tacraaaa of t'Jil,677/. Si. 44. oiar tha pmloua
I«r. Tha lAvM of that ihl|>va<l fat Iha U. Klnaitim waa
i>«l7,7IW. «•. «A, Mi« nan tiwB > aaatal} aTuw latal
ttlfoffta.
" Th«i» hara baaa dilmad. In IS4t, «9.171 toni of flu, and
n4 tana cadllla, Iha aiponatlanw Iha U. Klufdambatoin-

TMf. Tiana.

In lS4t, «9,M« flu, 7IM codUl*
_ lnlS4t,n,»4S — RM -
Tb* aipoata af (lu w Pranaa wan t,4tS (ana, •• 8|Mln
tout MO tana, and to Poatnfal 7«7 torn. Tha (h> ki hand
a llw «4 itf t^ iMpptna MMBn «aa of tha naw (nvik, iba
nallt; of which, aniaclalTir Ih* Utanlan flu, la fBanS; •>•
gEmL ThalaatrriotaiirhMhHusan-

r.T.H. use
p. T. R. 34 % 4

D. C. .11 10
H. T. SB 17 «

Crawa M. SO S S
ttaparkirH. 31 II

_ "^ H. 33 10 »,
Than ban iaan nimtadli

IMt, 1 7/>4l hanp, and «,«) csdOla
IS4I, IS,ii1l4 — \Mi —

rai ta toa< bawd wHh-

1n-

^mrhrt, ^tmfttrt, , ....
IS4S, S,M1I vbaal, 36,81s rya, ia,ilH9 barlar, 1IU,SI|« oaia
IS4I, 13,414 _ 7,943 - 1S,«13 -
t,777 quartan whaat, Iha whola of the oata ;aa,8ll6 quartaii)

and baria; (1I,77U qoanan) mm •hlppid ibr the 11. Kftixdoia.
Tha aipoctallan af aH laau of woad Is tha U. Khifdoni «ta

aa lUlowa i—

Taan. Walnacot HalfUgt. PIpaHhd.
atana.

Daala.
Tlmbar.

Sqnan. Roaad.

17,1.14 1 I,?').*

1.5,888 1 1,768

Hpanand
Boaiprltf.

184t
841

tJIJ
V,ll*

ins
73 VHO

116,499
171.441

439
399

Tha total axpoatatlon baiiiK—

Vaaii.
WalnKol

Hairiofi.
Plpa Hhd.
fiuiaa.

Daab. TImbar.

Hqnan. Round.

Rpan and
Bowiprlu.

IRK
1841

t,9M 249 .t7.1,MI
'illO.I6(l

31.1,834
318,677

79,9U9 1 4JH0
67,188 1 3,407

1,619
1,947

fann«a In the quality of crown limber, and timber of the
acond quality, aXAwpt that the latter i« knotUar than ttie

The quality of timber denominated " crown Ar timbar " haa
latterly become very tcarce, to tfiat the KTeatar part of the
Rlifi. eiports coaOat of the lai-and qualKy, or what i» called
" VerKbUfknca brack timber." Then b no awanlial dif-

RIO DE JANEIRO, the capital of Braiil, on the Atlantic, in lat. 22° 54' 15* S.,

Ion. 43° 15' SOf' W. Population 200,000. The harbour of Uio is one of the finest in

the world, both as respects capaciousness and security fur all sorts of vi>s.sels. Incoming
from the N.E. it is usual to make Cape Frio, in lat. 2:1° 1' 18" a. Ion. 42° 3' Is" \V.,

being alM)ut 4 leagues nearly E. of Rio. The entrance to the harbour is markiul by a

remarkable hill in the form of a sugarloaf, 900 feet high, close to its west side ; while

on the east, or opposite side of the bay, at the distance of about 1\ mile, is the fort of
Santa Cruz. But the wood-cut in the next page, taken from a chart published by order

of the Brazilian authorities, gives a much better idea of this noble harbour than could

be obtained from any description.

F.niranct to the Harbour.— Veitett bound for Rio, coming IVam the N., ihould, after rounding Cape
Frio, iteer doe W., keeping about S leagues tVom the cout, until they come within 5 or 6 111101 of the
Ilka Rata, or Flat liUnd lying almost due S. IVom the mouth of the harbour, at the dittince of about 3
lesKuet. A llght-houie, the lantern of which i> laid to be elevated nearly 300 feet above the level of the
sea, was erected on thii iiland in 1929. The light ii a revolving one, Bnlihing Iti revolution in 3 rainutei,

and exhlMUng alternately a white and a red llgnt. There ii alto a llght-houie in the fort of Santa Crui,
the light of which Is Bxed, and elevated about oO feet above the level of the ica.— Coulier tur In Pharet,
edetL) Having got within A or 6 milet of the Ilha Rasa, ihipi may enter by <lay or by night, the dotted
Hoe in the cut marking the fair-way into the harbour. There are no pilots to be met with ; and aa there
are no hidden dangers of any kind, their iervlces are not wanted. On entering, veuela miial paai within
hall of Fort Santa Crui, to be ready to answer any (|iip«tioni that may be put to them. They then pro-
ceed to Fort Vllganhon, below or opposite to which they muit bring to, or come to anchor, allowing no
boats to come alongilde, but thoie ttf the government, until they hare received pratique, when they will

be permitted to proceed to the uaiiul place of anchorage fur the merchant ihippiug.
The lea breeze generally seta In about II a.m., and lasts till about sunset. It is itrong enough to

enable ihipi to overcome the ebb. High water at full and change at 3 In the alternoon.

Mimrff, Weightt, and Mtaiurr$. —All payneiits are made in paper money, which has been over-iiiued,

and la excettiveiy depreciated. But In ordinary cases the par of exchange may now tie asiumed atahnut

airf. sterliag per patriotic dollar, of I6W reis paper. Weights and long meaiurei are the lame at thoM
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Vila*.
•Tbsth.

7,»ri,«To

iu,vrn,]iu

ill lUM

4.19

an

1.619
1.947

of Llibon, the urrolM tMiu SS| Um. avolrdinioU i but mMiun* of capMttr u* lUflbrml, a nadlda baUif
aqiuU to -aOM ImpvrUl gMlt., (ml na alqultra to l-ll ditto.

Tradt.— The trade of Rio k» t^tteiuive, and haa inoreaacd rapidly of lata yean. It i»

now by far the greateat mart for the export of coffee. The ahipincnt* of this important

article, which in 18.S0 amounted to 390',785 bags, have increased with such unexampled
rapidity, that, in 1846, they amounted tu \Jill,onc, bags, Uukt is (taking the bag at

Referencti to Plan A. Ilha do Catunduba. B, Fort de St. Joao. C, Morro do Flamengo. D, Ponta

do Calhabouco. E, Fort da lUia das Cobra*. F, Ilha dot Rattos. G, Fort da Boa Viageni.

4 B4

r-ifii. :!
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154 1Im.>i to 838,708,784 Iba., or 103,888 tons; being neariy equal to all the exports
of coffee firom all the other ports in the world I Sugar is also an important article of
export from Rio, though latterly it has been decreasing, and hardly now exceeds
10,000 cases (IS cwt each). The other great articles of export from Rio are hides,

rice, tobacco, rum, tapioca, ipecacuanha, manioc flour, and other inferior articles. The
export of cotton has almost entirely ceased ; and that of gold, diamonds, &c is mostly
clandestine. Diamonds are principally exported from Bahia. We subjoin.

An Account of the Quantitiei at tha Prindpal Article! of Natire Produce exported flrom Rio durinc
each or the Five Yean commencing with IM6 ; showing alio the Increaia or Diminution, in iH46, upon
Um Average of the FWe Yeari.

T-n. ClMndonl-
nnU. CaCte. BiWir. BUM. Boim.

Tnntd
half
hklM.

Hlca, Rom. Row.
wood.

IpM-
cnanltt.

TobM-
00.

T.P1.
oca.

IB4«
IS43
1844
1843
1848

§68
384
371
390
669

199,838 1,314,096
174,180 1,808,068
167,018 1,860,431
171,807 1,189,383
169,573|1,179,731

C—a,
(13 cm.).
8,113
14,339
11,313
9,433
13,460

.194,386
813,689
369,183
34.1,070
l98/)88

343,199
308,616
341,436
313,031
388,883

17,191
18,199
13,306
88,833
39,988

Bag,.

13,913
87,874
14,976
18,187
16,191

16,908

MpH,

3,664
4,783
3,804
3,806
3,431

3,770

Dn.

1,838
1.181
938

1,701
1,830|

1,777i

49,78*

19,113

80,189

JWJ..

l.*.'4-83

18,161
31,870

BrU.

4,701
7,i34
6;iu
4,683
3,891

3,371Aittifiitwn 396 176,396 1,869,769 11,818 304,380 418,317 33,698 80,919

Incn>i>inl84S - 78 13,488 141,387 • go/)66 - - - - 381 89.699

8,436 671D«rMMlnl846 - • - - - - 1,897 - . 73,318 3,401 1,993 106 - • -

The Coffee ihipped In 184& and 1846 wai dlitributed ai followi :—

DMtmation.
Ban..

Damnation.
Ba«a.

1843. 1846. 1843. 1846,

Amworp
Brnnm
Cap. i>rGood HoM
Enxland and Cbaontl
DoitnaTk
France
Hamburg
Holland.

Ponuaal

79,153
16,946
18,333
73,019
31,134
37,870
143.889

181,604
19,410 Z8

SSSSSSS

Praaaia
Ruaaia
Spain
Swtden
Trinlo
UnliMl Stataa
Vmlc.
OUm porta • •

Total

8,019
13JI63

" 18,633'
'38,166
531,876

3,489
1.496

8,631
15,108
1,801

43,803
77,983

787,863
8,189
1,376

1,808,061 \fi\\fm

Account of the Arriralt and Departurei of ihlpplng, Coaatwiie and Foreign, during the
Five Yeart commencing with 1846.

V-n.
Coartwita. Foraign.

AnrlTab. ArrtTala. Dapartnrai. |

1)46
1813
1»U
1843
1848

Va.
8,.130

8373
8,438
8,839
8,019

IVliu,
l'.«l,7.10

168,87*
169,316
138,611
146,837

r«,
8,488
1,388
8,434
1,188
8,013

Tow.
188,336
178,136
170,336
136,931
163A>BI

931
8;s
733
134
809

r»ai,
818,819
804,866
170369
198,103
183,606

Vn.
1A14
881
799
849
773

381,711
874,933
840,893
833,883
841,7I>»

867M3Anras* - 8,3,16 163,673 8,380 166,976 844 193,973 868

The principal article of import consists of cotton goods, the value of which amounts
to full one third of the total value of the imports. Next to cottons are woollen, linen,

and silk manufactures, wines, jewellery, and ironmongery ; flour, moat, fish, butter, and
other articles of provision ; spirits, salt, earthenware, paper, and a host of other articles.

Tbo total dinti Importation of raanufactnrcd cotton*, llnms.
allkl, and •oollriM,iInc.1MI,ha>l>E«i In IH48,.11^873 pack-

SS?^

na wumtrrw. kiiil^ itrai^ it*a ijcvii iu trrvsi <iijSi^ imm:k-

IMS. 30,998; 1RI4. 39.67<)t 184% 89^89 1 1 18416,

t flTlnf an averanvi for the five jaari, of 34,908 pack-

afsfl. Oftha whole the cottom were, In 184S, Vk.481 Dark.
Mreai 184.1, S3,603t 1844. »,773; I84A. 3M(>0; Ui6.
30,086 { betas an tncreaM, In 1846, upon the average of the
five }eaii, or8,46d packageii or rather more than 13 pir cent.

The following itatement ihowi the quantlHei of cottoni recel?ed from each of the principal contrlbut*
ing countries during each of the five yeart ending with 1M6.

Impoftadfrom
Comn. — Packagaa.

1843. 1843. 1844. 1848. 1846.

Great Britain •

United SUtei
France ...
Hanie Townt •

I4,(M9
ft,387

I,ai7

678

I4,4.V>

7,3M
1,109
577

I97S06
4,ftA4

1,396
aw

ao,rjo
8,8,11

1,527
402

SS,98«

4,866

1,242

404

The customs duties at Rio, in 1840, amounted to 1,929,823 rs. on imports, and to

1,920,406 rs. on eiports. Of the 668 ships that cleared outwards from Rio in 1846

for foreign ports 67 were British, their total burden being 18,646 tons, the rest being

Americans, French, &c.

The entire eiports of nugar from Ilrazil may amount to from 90,000 to ')5,000 tons

R year: vis. from Rio, 8,000 tons; Baliia (the principal port for the export of sugar),

50,000 tons; rernambuco, .'K),000 tons; Santos, and other ports 7,000 tons;

making, in all, 95,000 tons. But the exports have not increased within the hist few



Totae.
00.

T.pl-
ac*.

JMb.

IS,I6I

Brit.

4,701
7,.54
fi.lM
4,6IU

W7820,919

1 t,4M 671

BHfc

1846,

8,631
15,108

• 1,101

?,%%
7«7,a6S
irM»
1,476

t IfiWfiUS

Tom.
.'ni,7M
«4,9S4
94<l,899

iM,8U
S4I,769

967M4

1B46.

4,866

1,343

404
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vMrt I and now that kbour is beconung scarcer and dearer, in consequence of the

'

inoreuing difflouUtet thrown in the way of the importation of slaves, it is doubtfti.

whether they will be maintained, and whether the exports of coffee will not also de-

cline. The Utter, indeed, is now selling at a price hardly sufficient to defray the cost

of its production. The exports of cotton are not very extensive, and have for a length-

ened period been nearly stationary. Hides are a very important article of export.

ftri lUnMI—t, _ Th« atpMln of rrtn ihlp nttrini Rio,
M mt oQut IMIt of BfMlli It oidanl b> > uw nucini In
I8M ""

1, To 10 dlNctli with hl> «Mwl flrani Iho miianra of tho
hMlxHir 10 llM Mti^onn* smund In rrmumlm i and If, on oc-
(otinl oT llw iMt, coninify wind, or on; othor Juii c«ue, he
ihould ho oomiMM lo oonw to uwhor, and ihall ramaln
•iwhand (W lwtl«o houn antr wid hlndrancoa ate nimoTed
(•limit In oata of halns quaranllnad), he ihaU paj a Una of
IiIOiIiIk) nil, and thall po,ooni|iellod, h> tho fbrt, or l>; a ko-
nmmant taiail orwar, (whlohamir ma; bo neamt,) to proceed
lmmrtlal*.JothoKr»nqttlaancho»lniti|roond.

«. lie mil not tulnr an> kind of niiel to board him, nor
ani Mnon to mm* on board or to lean hU Teieel, b4fore he
hH Imm eMMl ttom llw ou>tom-houie, eicepllnn iml; the

K'lot. health otneni IhohMd oincer at the entrance, when there
one, and In the caw of .hlpwraik, or Ibr the unlnfi iif lltn.

a, Hfoti anar th^ fuiloiti'ltouw vlitt on arrival, and until

•he vaawl la dlMharnd, ha ihall allow no perHin to < ome on
Imid wllhaul a wrlltan uernilnlon Aram the Inipecior of the
nulnnitl and Ihit |iamifailon ihall be Rlrcn In the follow.

thoia who hare dlMorered the deftdenej, and halftho ralue to
the national treanirr . Thaie condemnatlaaa ibatl take placo
on theilmplefiKAof there being anorevplui or deficlancj of
soodi, without farther proof being required.

17. ForeachdlffeKncolnthcquaUtrorniarkofthepackaiie,
tne captain ihall pa; tl,UOO reli, air

—
respect the goods dlienargad mar agrei

IH. The captain whoaa manlfciu arc not oonfermable to

[Ihoogh In arcry other
' ' manlNat,agree with tho a

'1'i)H4M| »li. I —
... TttAlluwIht tmytn of (Modt to Ro on board to examine

Ihti ffArftfl iKvy wUh lo purchiM, wbtn sufficient ipeclmens
camtol It* HMti tin ahniw.

it, Tu wurkittvn or tabourtn nccenMnr to put the cargo in

ontWj tnklMMCAK to have them »amlned when they ko on
tMMnt wd mum. In cam ofth* Inftactlon of the above mm*
iMtunii. A fin* thall b« ImtraMKl on him firom 100.000 to «00,000
rtH> Aur fwry vttairi ht ttlow* to board him. and of A0(),000

fn? MHih iwnon who ihall Mtir or leave hU Tcwel without
IIOfnMiUnltMhtbea|Miiwmi(«r.orbelon(tln)(tothecT«w: and
•vwy uther pmon whoHoot on board or leaves the venael ihall

iiiy U)0,0(M1 nrid fin*) ami be kept In custody until payment is

made. The oiw third part of thew Anen Khali be divided
untofitfil lh« WAltihnien or military who ihaU have taken up
U)» nntttder.

4. lit* ihall dtllvtr In lh« gtMrM'mar (chiefcuitomi officcrK

when httmahM hlivUlton arrlvnIihlipaMportand cargo book.
A. He ihftlt dvlWti- to the ttommander of the guard-boat

wUhoul the IKMTti If he be thervi or at the Pranqufai if he be
ihvrei ino m«nlm« ai dmDrllH<d below.

fl. lie ihall enivr at the cuilom-houw, within 31 houn after

the jrwirrfN-morhMlMNinon twardtnot counting thednyi on
which the euiKMn-huuw li ihut» and tirewnt hlmMlftothe
ImiHVtiir, and iweara or alHrmi that he hafl not onboard of hli
VMMii any invrt^hamiliie other than whiu ii described In the
inanltWt n^ hai delivered, and that he hai no timber declar-

Rllnn to niAke i and If he do not enlnr within the VI houn, he
•hall JIM 1IM»|IM)0 rtU fltr eitoh dny't delav additional.

7, Ifhti ittHll detain hU vewt>l at pitherof ihe anchomges
more ihin ti lunirii when he ihall be directett by the guarda-
mnr or hln r»|ireMmlailve, to remove thencoi he ihall pay
lUD.UMI reU Aht every day he dvlaji.

N. MeihalldlirhftrMeno part nfhli cargo but by an order In

wHlIng tVoin the iitHimiot l and If he Innd any without luch
onWf I n« tthall iMy MHl/MMt rvl-, For «ti-h package so landed.

(It llv Ahall k1v)< niillvt* to thi* iiiHcer attending the dlichargt:

of lht> v«w«l| a>. «Mirt ti« hln cnrfi'J !• discharged, that he ban
niHhl g retnalnltitf on hnartl. If he omit to do this on the
Mine dAy, m Ihtt \\^p vowel nthy bt immediately examhied, he
iltill Nntwl KKMNHlreli.

111. The maiter nf every veuel going with a cargo to any
pari of the empir*i muil have two manlfeita of the cargo,
DiAi'i I'tiplM of iMi'h Other, eahthlting the name, claw, and ton-

nngv iif Ihe vvknpI | Ihe name of the captain, whow signature

iinul fkilliiw (III) (Ulii I thi> nunw of the iKirt where the nrtictes

MrtitMl in llie niNiillWi w(>ri> taken on Uvanl ; the tinme of the
uiri nr (HffU fur wlilih llw vvkwI Ii ilmtlned ; the marks or
V4iumer*mark« and nuntWrntf the itac^ages, and their deMcrip.

ttnn, a* halm. caMm. |t||tM, half-pipes, barrels, Ate.; a declaration
oTthitiptAiilllv ami iptaltlv of Ihe merchnndiw ofeach package,
nr kevvrAl ilmiUroneiof the lamt mark, and also of what ia

00 Ixtnnt IH liitlk
I
thv nnmm of Ihe consignees, or toorder; all

lohe wrilttfi) a* length, eicepi Ihenuintienof iheiwck.iges.
II, VVIten the VMiel has taken In her i-nrgo ai more than one

pnrli titer** niu«l lie two manlfrtti (Vom each port.

IV< At theeiidttf the manlflM^ the captain shall declare the
nuinlter of pavMNintn, whettwr caUn or steerage, and the bag-
grtgttlVir Ihe iiSfiiF eacht Bndln addition any declaration ne-
ceuary f tr hi* M*(<urll« t **"! m Rood ftlth he sftAti decUre whe-
ther n* Ims any packaicv to add to the mantfest, or whether
aitv Hrt> dt-llrletil, with ilie CAUseof it, as no after declarailo..

will rwtltfve hiin Irunt rMiHtnillMllty, fur he will not beekempted
U|Hm Itw vrtgiie declarations fVequently made, which do not
aivmint for detlilencei or dIftVrencet.

1.^. Thfraptain of anv vessel Imund to Rrarll, whi>n he has
dHitpltKftl his cargtt In the (xirt or ports from which he is to
Mil, Aitd inaile the maitlfWts. as reqiilrvil in tbc!Kh article, shall

prvMiiit hlsdiH-iiiiit>ms lo the HrnxlllAn consul residing in the
jiori, who shall etaMtlnethein» and if agreeable to these regu-
Ulloits. certify thetn.

M. In lhiM«*|mrtswhereihoreUnoHraKlllBn consul or sub-
iltiuie, Ihe manlAnI shall be certified by two Uraitillnn resl-

dt*iil tnttrchAUU j or^ If there be none* by two merchants of
llw iilAii* In either oawi the ilgnaturci to be authenticated by
ImaI Aiiihiirlly.

l.t. Hhould any tfrealer qusntltv of goodi be found on Imard
thAnnrv slAlvtl In Ihe inanllVsl or ihederlart^tlonofthecap-
tiln, the overidus shall be wired ami divided amnngit those
Willi M*l»i* itu>ni| after imylng the duties* and the captain thall
|Mji a line nf half tho value of Ihe goods.

1(1. If there art any ipiuiU ttdisingof tha;.> stated in the rnani-
Iktl or declarallon of iha cantaln, tney ihail be re|iuicd to be
WHK'MleU orHnuMMi Mid he ihgll |>«y tht value theieof to

these regulations, shall be fined firom lOOJOOO rels to one cento
d* rH$t at the will of the collector, according tn the degree of
culpability that shall appear, and he cannot discharge until th*
finenipaid.

19. In caie the captain brings no maniftsi, he may sUll be
allowed to discharge, by paying A per cent* on tho nine of tho
cargo, in addition to the u^ual duties.

Fran^fd. — Vessels proceeding to Brasll, and when It Is

wished to dispose of their cargoes at dlffkrent ports, must clear
out for " Brazil and other poru," or for " Pcmamburo, Bahla»
Hio de Janeiro, and other ports.** They are then entitled to
the privilege of Franquia, and may land a part of their cargoea
at one port, paying duties only on the goods so landed, and pro-
ceed with the remainder to other ports. But If they clear oat
for one port only, tbn are compelled to make a complete entry,
and discharge the whole of the cargo.
In proceedUfig firom one BraslUan port to another. It Is necea-

san Aiat a bill ofhealth should be taken fIrom the local autl«o-

ritkBS of each port; and where any part of Ihe cargo is landed,
thesame must be noted on the original manifest by the cttslom»
officer of the port.

Anehoragt. .- Foreign reasels pay. In all ports of the emplie»
10 reli per ton per day, firom the 5th day uter their entry.

Ught'houM—The light-house duty, 100 reli per ton, fin all

TeiseUover 40 tons deputing firom ports where there Is a Iij0it-

house. Veiids under 40 tons are exempted flmn this dn^*
Pml-dutu.— On all vessels not ciosdng the bar at the har-

hour of Hio de Janeiro, the following charges are lerted, via.,

of three masts, 1S,800 rels j of two nuMs, 9>600 lelst and of
one mail, 6,400 rels.

SetU. — The duty Is 40 rels for erery written half-sheet.

Health.— Visit of the physician ts flud at 8,900 rels i but In
case the vemel 1» made to perform quarantine, then anothigr
sum of A,^00 reia is payable on the admlaalon of the vessel to
firee pratique.

0oapf(a/«. .-A vessel of three masts pan fi,000 rels t brfgs,
corvettes, and yachts, 4,000; pinnaces, 9 1.'>60: Itarks, l.SHO.
Each one of the ship's company of veMeis sailing Eat a loteiKit

port pays 400 reii.

Vtaget qfJferrAnitft.— It Is customary that the expense of
landii^ atvl shipping a cargo dh freight should he pAtd by tho
Tcssel, unleu the contrary be stipulated in the bills of lading.
^Vhen hard Spanish dollan are bargained fin-, in contracts of

firelght, they should be w expreiied In the instrument of con-
tract, to prevent dlipute.
Purchaiei of produce are paid Ibr In caih, and sales are made

on stipulated credits, but nominally for cash.
If billion London are sent out for the purchase of produce fai

Brazil, the credit must have the confirmation of the Londoa
house.

Attchora/n Duet In Srattt Porf«.—The anchorage dues fixed
by law of^2d October, 1836, are now supeneded by a tax of
3 rix-dollars per ton, nayable, one half on entering, and one
hnlf on lailing, by all merchant vesicis on fi)relgn trading,
with the fbllowing restrictions: —

Ship^arrlvinjr m ballast, and going away the lame, will
pay the ntd anchorage ; if taking cargoea, they wiU pay half
the pn-»ent dun.
Shlpn entering to get fl%ih provisions, or In " Tranmtia^

to try the market, hut do not discharge, pav only the old an«
choraKe. If they merely discharge part of cargo, pay oiUy
half fif present duei.

NhliK) entering under arerage or In distress, pay nothing If

they do not discharge, vx only discharge the itecessary for re-

pairing.
Khi|« carrying colonists subject to some modifications*
Nhipi entering three time* ui one year, only pay anchorag*

dues tne fint two voyages.
The government ii authorised to modify the Impoit, ai loon

aa the treaty with Ureal Uritain expires, as may seem most
suitable for the encouragement of the national shipping trade
to foreign poru, or to the whale Asherieii. Ttw anchonga
dues on foreign shljiplng may uot be increased.
lUo,Junel6. 1843.

RattM qf CommUtioH ehargtd ai Jt/o*

a per cent, on sales of merchandise.

^ l»er cent, on purchase of merchandise, with f^inds In hands
on amount of co«t and charges.

V^ per cent, iniaraniy on amount of salei on credit.

"ih per cent.Toi drawing or indorsing, and negotiating btlli*

Vj i>er cent, on purchaie or sale of vessels bv prlTale contract.
ft per cent, on amount of vessels condemned by surroyon.
Vt pt>r cent, for procuring or collecting fVeight*.

V| l>er cent, on diibunements of vesseu in common casei, with
funds In hand.

5 Iter rent, on disbunrments of vessels when fundi are ad-
vanced, or hi case of condenmation, or in vesiels entering
fbr repnin only.

1 per cent, on receiving and forwanllng goods t and
U per cent, on amount of mponaibltltlea incuned thereon.

1 per cent on receiving and paying money on which no other
commission is derived.

( Iter cent, on purchoM or sale ofiptclt*

)
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xm oml. Ibr tt^dtag marina Intonaea an Iha aaMunl In-
und ; and whan tha nvmlura axceada 10 par oanl.t o |i«v

eant. on the amount orprcmlum.
I par cent, on remittancaa on blUa not Indoned.
On conaljcnnienta oftnerrhandiM withdrawn or raahlppadi All!
oommiMlon to be charged to the extent of adfancea or re*

' —' '^"
' '

"-
raalilHaapoi

aril

>n^l>iUliea lncuiicd> and half commluloo on Iha
Iha value.

tmmt.m maMh on »ll m* iiImmmI.
la Inlami iillswMm frnutm jmmli.
tm wHti iMawm ill inmuU.

It thf, piiMmmmumm iMtMhlMiliw the
„ln oMiMii m,lM.lH«M«it aiMMinl, u%ar c
q wr imil.i »r hitir tlx cmflHUMlo« cHuaed on ulca of mar.
iihamliw, will \m rctymMF la muawiaiKuai, but noihlna «
invixlinwiM w Mbw bualH««.

"^ "»~mi, on

cargoti ofTCMato
cent.

Account ihowing the Quantities of the prlniil|w) Arliiile* n( nr««lllMi Produce imported into the
United Kingdom during each of the 10 Yeiira endinu with IH4!i, «nd llliiwlng, aiiu, the Quantitiei
of the aame Articles entered for Coniumption durlnn liiiiitt VvHfti

Cocoa, Ibi.

OoHm, Iba.

Illdea. untanned,
c«.

India rublier, or
CAOUtchoUL', cwt.

Haruparllla, Km.
Mugar, unrelined,

cwt.
Tapioca, cwt.
Hrozil wood, tons
Hotewood. tons

1833.

QuanUtlea
Quanlitlai ; entered for Qnanlllin
Unported.

S,40!,8n3
3,349,733

88,M)S

«,S!)4

13,077

198,108
94«
S8b'

443

Contuinp. . unportad.
Hon, '

Quanlitiea
entered Air
Coniump-

tion.

3C,138 l,S91,6nO
493 5,316,Hfi3

«i,s;i

a,8i8
18,777

4a
1,»77
319

t,(n9

49,799

1,530
S8,8US

79,13.1
888
lint

1,369

4,gm
443

17,331

9,«03
ltl,46l

91)^

3411

l/)7"
Wool, cotton, lb» . «i.4«3,81il «7,a33,980 IJjMl^ WjOMiMI

1839.

Cocoa, Iba.

CoITk, lbs.

Hides, untanned,
cwt.

India rubber, oi
caoutchouc, cwt.

Sarsaparllla, IM.
Suftar, unrefined,

cwt.
Tapioca, cwt.
Ilraxil wood, tana
HoMwood, tons •

Wool, cotton, lbs.

Quantities
imported.

«01,7M)
10,373.713

18,463

1,714

86^13
461
703
9I>4

Quantities
entered for Quantities
Conbunip.

lion.

444
978

16,617

1,904
11,078

18
1,140

11
1,790

Imported.

14,464,W3 14,7it7.3l1 16,971.979 WiOltO.liVJ

186,463
1,168,343

17,961

4,134
9,481

197,310
401
770

1,737

Quantities
enieriid far
('unhuinp'

lion.

1,01
1,190

18,713

3,373
4,693

SA8
18

II.1A,

QHanlMlM
tiiipuruid,

UitanllllH
milania flir

»7,rufl

M.3ltf

1,84
l,WI

i.lil

11,8411
1,1(113

418
«,43>i

14,08li,{tlU

1130.

i^^UII>UIII|l<

IIMI.

IIT QlllHllIlM
• ladi

111,'Mir

14jTftf,t

ii>»

nnpuHw

I83,A<(
liVI1i?l8

inn
t,7l8

170.131

Qunnlllln
Mllcted fur
C'oniump

Uun.

638
M77

18,709

481
1,831

1,419
19

1,773

1837.

QuanUlies
Imported.

836,4.38

7,607,173

16,006

936
11,841

110,116
1,141
317

1.717

Quantities
entend for
ConsumP'

tion.

S,6,Vi

461

7,188

604
1496

15

1,489
8

137
li)jli;j,/l'l|jy?inl.903.7U4 10,940,145 10.811J<w

IMO,

Quantillas
linparhw.

»38y
ti«l(i

Ii7»1

8,608,1]

14,1 IM

«IA,nil
U83
UIN)

l4,t7U,

1841.

SimnllllM
ilwnl liir UimnlliiM

I Mi>uiii|i .TiiiuuHni,
lluHi

Quanlllles
aiilere<i for
CollRUmp.

lion.

u«,«iiil!

m
Urn

u!l?lj3i
t,fiiit

«0?,7',.

(MIA

fl03,nn8
1,871)

i,n»,i

1841.

Quantities
imported.

1,110

r,480

4,013
363

, «'
1,679
188

1,6811,488 _. „
^tuV'JJ 141093,988 I5,m,818 13,33i Sli;

185,756
3,833,343

44,197

I

»,371

160,068
1,313

117
1,069

Quantltl,
entered Ibi
Consuinp.

Hon.

148
47,OiS

11,iM

3,637

9
I,K4
ms

1,890

Account of the Quantities and Values of the iirinripHi ArtliilKS of llrtllsh Produce and Manufacture
exported from the V. Kingdom to Urasll in uiMili YeAr, from InDk to I84», Irath Included.

Ankles.

Apparel, slops, habenlasbery, 3tc
ralue

Arms and ammunition
Hcer and ale - tuns
llraM and copper manufactures,

cwts.
Hotter and cheese - - -

4'ultan manufacturer, entiix'd liy the
jard - - jd^ 80,454,070

hosier;, iacv, and small warcsl
ralue -

Earthenware of all forts • pieces 4,373,137

1838.

Quantltlea.

348

3,111
16,389

OIsM entered liy wtiuht - cwu.!
Hardware and cutler; - cwts.
'ron and steel, wrought and un-
wrought . • tons

l.inen inanuCacturaa, entered b; thej

•inl - - yds.yiinl

,larh:tnerr and mill-work value,

13,781
14,361

3,368

6,316,53,?

Mlk maiiulHi lort.s

Soip and ran.iles lbs. 4,014,073
Woollen iiiaiiufaL'tima entered bv,
the piece - • pieces. 76,038

Do. do. I>; the yard - .>d«.; 158,113
iHHier} and small wares - ralue.

All uUier articles — I

Total . -I

Declared
Value.

1890.

t
11,576
37,114
7,W)9

13,.VJ3
lU6,1'il

u»«..iM-, 'ifiiis;'

7,1611
11,77.'!

11,11'

il.31A

7I1.MI4

l,.'>9g,g06 75,965,581 1.516,088

57,706
S5,S75
19,317
31,370

30,317

16.MV4
13,8,^7
11,8119

38,709

104,571
10,618
4,743

111,717

. 1,606,6<I4

4,018,388
in,.V3."i

17,911

3,683

7,394,836

4,4.16,8.V1

7ii,niii

103,111

(1,504
,3,^ll|0

|),UIH|

«1,u«7

IS.! 1

7

6i,y

33,371

.1

,UI8

111,163
14,518

1,W5tl,7l,1

I84U.

UtlSMlllHi

3,117

7 ,00

1

1 7,0611

IManal
Valua.

70,«4«,1«U

lO.IOI

4,33«

8,413,771

4,8ll,4i'ia

«8ll,4IO

M
13,1111

liiioon
llclSA

40,911
71,540

1,4,11 ,.'M3

73„in4
411,013
l?,Wn
38,011

A!I,!I1II

MI.V)!
I7,«»7
|3,5i.f

e7,iNi

I' 1,891
t».1.->8

3,noii

8,8,16

>,n»A.85f,

Quantluaa.

A,464

0,107
17,010

73,873,410

A,3«8,391
19,031
13,197

4,411

8,073,384

8,733,381

106,914
310,7511

1811.

Declared Declared
Value. Value.

16,119
11,376,
11,381

33 ,.50.1

66,61.3

1,408,758
1

61/170
3S,I83
IO,llW
48,071

59,100

143,907
17,fi08

10,117
51,016

<
14,B.10

16,801

.\1,0».5

63,ie«

^819,630

.38,976

11,116

60,;6C

53,013

ISt.ll^l

11,011

11,9%
46,3H

198,896 1
13,1137 lS68,308

. «,I12J
l«l7,71Vj 187,139

1,536,554 l,;66,W).'

lienmrkt or the Trade of DraziL — Thu lni|ii)rtft Into llrnxll, wliii-li arc chiefly from

Great Uritain, cun.si.st principally of our Quttoiii, wimiIIuiik, linen, linrdwnrc, and other

manufactures, amounting in all, in ordinary yuurK, lu Ki<i>n nliiivv, to nliout 2,GOO,000{.

It IS frmjucntly, no doubt, said that our cxjiin'tti tu ilrtnill uniiiiiiit io double that sum,

or to more than 5,000,000/. But tliuru ii no ruain ur Kriiiiiid fur any 8uch statemvnt.

The return is nut derived from liranil, but IViini our own I'lintinn-housc ) and there

is no reamn why the mcrchanta thuuld uiultirvuliiu lliw VK|turt8 tu Braiil more than to

any other country.

'Die duties on all imports liavo for KcvernI yimrN pitnl bci'ii I S per cent, on the tiiritf

value, which averages fully '.'O per cent, or niurii on tln> real value of Uritish goods.



lasT.

Quantltla
entered for
Consump<

Hon.

3,856
468

604
S196

16
S,489

»
l;i07

848
47,015

aj,6S0

3,637

9
8,884
608

1,890

1818.

Drelanid
Value.

lecUred
Value.

16,189
18,676
I8„18l

31 ,.6011

66,68.1

,408,768

n«,47n
118,181
1U,I(I6

48,071

69,800

«41,9()7
17,(i98

('.1,817

61/J16

898,886
81,11.17

8,118
»i)7,718

t
14,C.W
l.^HS
16,801

.11,086

63,166

819,630

.18,976

81,116
60,766

63,013

1S»,4M
84,911

81,996

46,384

868,308

,
187,139

!,.'iflfl,654 1,766,80,1
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lliere are, also, duties on exports, which vary on different articles, and at different

ports. On coffee they amount to about 10, and on sugar to about 12 per cent. But
it is unnecessary to enter into any lengthened statements with respect to these duties,

as it is all but certain that they will speedily undergo very material changes. Indeed
a commission was appointed on the 17th May, 1843, for the avowed purpose of framing
a new tariff^, in which the duties on most articles were to be fixed at from 24 to 60 per
cent, ad valorem .'_ Our readers are aware that the mission recently sent by the British

government to Rio to negotiate a new commercial treaty in the place of that which ex-
pires in November next (1844), failed of its object. This failure was occasioned, as is

• alleged, by our declining to make any sufficient reduction in the present exorbitant duty
on Brazil sugar. It is certain, however, that such reduction would be even more advan-
tageous to us than to the Brazilians. It would not only give a great stimulus to our
trade with Brazil, by allowing it to flow in a direct instead of forcing it into an indirect

channel, but it would also be of signal advantage to all classes ofpeople in this country.
A reduction of the duty on Brazil and other foreign sugar to 30s. or 32«. a cwt.

would go far to enable us to get 2 lbs. of sugar for the same price we now pay for 1 lb.

And we have elsewhere shown that it is mere drivelling to suppose we should give,

by so doing, any greater encouragement to slavery in Brazil than we give to it

by our present system.—(See art. Suuar.) The existing exorbitant duty on Brazil

sugar is good for nothing, unless it be to deprive our people of an adequate supply of

8 most important necessary, to narrow our exports to Brazil, tO force us to carry our
returns in the first place to Hamburg and other continental emporiums, instead of
bringing them direct to England, and, consequently, by laying our merchants under
difficulties, to give a bonus to the Americans, Hanseatics, Austrians, and other foreigners

now engaged in the trade. The truth is, that in insisting upon an effectual reduction

of the duty laid in this country on foreign sugar, the Brazilians insisted on that which
was most for our advantage. If we but reduce the duty in question, we need give our-

selves, in so far at least as this matter is concerned, no further trouble about any thing

else. Should the Brazilian government enact an oppressive tariff*, it will redound only to

their own disadvantage, and will have little or no influence over our interests. It will

not be more effectual than the edicts of the Chinese against the importation of opium.
If we open our ports under rea'onable duties to the peculiar produce of Brazil, we
may be quite sure that our products will, despite every obstacle, find their way to

the Brazilian markets.

The commerce of Brazil has sustained great injury from the wretched state of the

currency and of the finances ; the value of the former, which consists almost wholly of

paper, being excessively depreciated and liable to extreme fluctuations, and the revenue

being inadequate to meet the expenditure. Latterly, however, vigorous efforts have

been made to increase the revenue ; and it is hoped that, in the event of the finances

being placed on a better footing, measures may also be taken to improve the currency.

Trade between Brazil and the Hatae Toumt in 1842.

The following slaleinait of the trade between Bratil and
the Hanne Towns, Hamburg, and Bremen, for the jear 1842,

It derived from lirazilian ofticial documtmls ;—
Arrived from Hamburg, in the dltiVr.-nt iMirts of the em*

plre, 66 vessels, measuriiiR I'J.lyS Intt-, with 791 men as

crcwi, and r^4 r»,'«en([in, of which .11 ILimburgcrs, 28
Drfnes, ASwih1it», 7 Hremeii, Lubt-c. and Fruiaia, 1 KhRlmh,
wilh cargoea of an official value of S1>6IS,8I7. The eipirt*

to HamlrarK were effected In 119 veueli, meuurinK 18,808

ton,, and 1,480 men, of which 66 loadwl at Kio Janeiro, 36 at

Habia, 10 at Pemamhnco, 9 at Maranham and Rio Grande.

Of thoe, 33 wen Hamburfen, i(4 EngUdi, S3 Danes, 17

Swedes, 10 Uremen, Dutch, and Pruaiian, 3 French, 3 Portu-
guese, 8 Russian, 8 AnitTican, 8 Austrian, 119; with carKoes
of an ofllcial value of 37,7,14,801, showing an exi>ort in favour
of Brazil of no I«is than S'i,616,yi8. This export consists of
841,349 bags, 166 bljls., coHK'; 88,809 chests, 3,843 .bbl>.,

hiigs, tioxes sugar: 66,934 iiieces hides; 1,171 bales cotton;
1,116 bags co<-oa ; 898,746 cocoa nuts; besides Jachranda
wood, caoutchouc, roll tobacco, balsam coiiavai, salsaparilta,
ftc. Arrived from Bremen, 13 ships, 8,67/ tons, 186 men, of
which 3 American vessels and 13 ships sailed to Bremen,
8,U66 tons, 139 men, of which 1 American, value of export
S84e,7UU| import 880,868.

" The quantity of precious atonei ihtpped li now very considerable. In most cases tliey are sent to

a losing market ; being, in fart, more valuable in Brazil than in London or Paris. Aquamarines— (see

l]EHYL)_of a very largo site has been found. In January, 1811, one was found In the Riberao das

AmiTk-anas, nearthe diamond district, which weighed 15 lbs. ; and In the same place, In the October fol-

lowing, one was discovered weighing 4 lbs. Topazes of line quality, but seldom large, amethysts, and
chrysolitoB, are also articles of exportation ; and, at times, some fine s|ieciinens of these gems are to be
mot with in the jewellers' shops.

. _. . . . . . . _ .

" Correctly speaking, there are no trading companiei in Riode Janeiro : there Is a society for effecting

maritime assurances, but no other.
" The Bank of Braill has had very extensive concessions made In Its favour, and ought to be In a

nourishing state. It has the power of issuing notes ; and all disputed monies and property of the deceased

and absent (»ior/«?as»*i-n<«) must lie placed In its hands, and i per cent, per annum charged for the care

and trouble. This, in addition to the interest which might be obtained for the deposit, would alone. In an
ui'tive mercantile country, form no inconsiderable revenue. Specie is prohibited from lielng carrietl

coastwise j merchants who wish to deposit cash in one of the northern ports, where the largest purchases

are made, are therefore forced to take hand bills, and pay a premium for them, varying from 3 to 5 per

" Some enormous capitals have been amassed ; but generally the speculations of the native merchants
are conducted on a very limited scale. ... .... .„ .^

•
I'lio legal rate of interest is (I per cent. ; but money can seldom be obtained imder 12." — (Cum-

rlcugh'i Travels in South America, vol. i. pp. 63—69.)

ROADS, pathways formed through the country with more or less art and care, for

facilitating the transit of individuals, cairiagcs, &c, between different places. They are
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of every variety of form— from rude, narrow, rugged, and unformed paths, carried over
mountains, interrupted by every petty rivulet, and almost impracticable to any but foot
passengers, to smooth, broad, and level ways, formed of solid materials, winding round
or cut through mountains, and carried over swamps and rivers at an immense expense,
and admitting of the easy passage of carriages and of all sorts of goods.

The laying out of improved roads, and tlieir construction, forms an important part of
what IS denominated the science of civil engineering. But as it would be quite foreign

to our purpose to enter into any details as to the formation of roads, we shall satisfy

ourselves with laying before the reader the following statements as to their importance
in a commercial point of view.

Impurtance and Utility of improved Roads.— Next to the introduction of money, and
weights and measures, the formation of good roads and bridges gives the greatest faci.

lity to commerce, and contributes more powerfully, perhaps, than any thing else to the
progress of improvement. They have been denominated national veins and arteries

;

and the latter are not more indispensable to the existence of individuals, than improved
communications are to a healthy state of the public economy. It were vain to attempt to
point out in detail the various advantages derived from the easy means of communication
that exist in Great Britain. Tlierc is not a single district that is not indebted to others

for a large part of its supplies, even of some of the bulkiest commodities. Besides the
coals, metals, minerals, timber, corn, &c. conveyed from one part of the empire to another
by sea, immense quantities are conveyed from place to place in the interior, by roads
and canals ; and every improvement effected in the means of conveyance has obviously
the same effect upon the cost of commodities that have to be conveyed, as an improvement
in the methods by which they are raised or manufactured.

'.• herever the means of internal communication are deficient in a country, the inha-

bitants must unavoidably disperse themselves over the surface. Cities were originally

founded by individuals congregating more, perhaps, for the sake of mutual defence and
protection, than for any other cause. But in countries where good government is esta-

blished, and property is secure, men resort to cities only from a sense of the advantages
they atibrd. The scale on which business is conducted in them presents facilities that

cannot be elsewhere afforded for making a fortune ; and the extent to which the sub-
division of employments is carried opens a field for the exercise of all sorts of talent

:

at the same time that it improves and perfects all sorts of arts, whether subservient to

industrious or scientific pursuits, or to those of pleasure and dissipation. It is this

that attracts the aspiring, the industrious, the gay, and the profligate, to cities,— that

tills them with the best and the worst part of the species. The competition that takes
place in a great town, the excitement that is constantly kept up, the collision of so

many minds brought into immediate contact, and all endeavouring to outstrip each other

in their respective departments, developes all the resources of the human mind, and
renders a great city a perpetually radiating focus of intelligence and invention. There
are, however, considerable clogs upon the continued increase of cities, 'llie food and
fuel made use of by tlie inhabitants, and the raw products on which their industry is to

be exerted, must all come from the country ; and according as the size of a city in-

creases, the distances from which its supplies have to be brought become so much tlie

greater, that ultimately the cost of their conveyance may be so great as to balance or

exceed the peculiar advantages resulting from a residence in town. Hence the impossi-

bility of a large or even a considerable city existing any where without possessing

extensive means of communicatir ''her with the surrounding country, or with othur

countries ; and hence, too, the exp. 'on of the apparently singular fact, of almost nil

large cities having been founded on v.. lear the sea, or a navigable river. Had I.omlon
been an inland town, .50 miles from the shore, it is abundantly certain that she could
not have attained to one third part her present si/.e ; but the facilities ailurdcd, by her

admirable situation on the 'llianies, for the importation of all sorts of produce from
abroad, as well as from other parts of Kngland, will enable her, should her coininercc

continue to prosper, to add to her colossal magnitude for centuries to come.

Hut all towns cannot be founded on the sea coast, or the banks of navigable rivers:

and the grou'th of those in inland situations must, in all cases, depend on their means
of communicating with the surrcmnding country. Without our improved roads, the

great inland niuiuifaeturing towns with which Kngland is studded, such as Manchester,

lx!eds, Birmingham, Sliefheld, Bolton, I'reston, Kc, could nut exist. 'Itiey enable llic

inhabitants to obtain the rude products of tlie soil and the mines almost as cheap us if

the) lived in country villages. 'I'liere is thus nothing, or next to nothing, to detract

from the advantages which the inventive and enterprising artisan may expect to realise

from rest)rting to those great hives of industry. And, owing to the gigantic scale on

which all sorts of industry arc coiiducled in them, the scope atrorded for llie employment
of the most powerful machines, and the ajipropriation of particular sets of workmen to
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every separate process, however minute, manufacturing industry is earrlud to a dugnwof
perfection that almost exceeds belief.

The influence that the growth of a large town has upon agriculture is groni and
striking. "In the neighbourhood," says Paley, "of trading towns, and la timsa
districts which carry on a communication with the markets of trading towns, tlio lius-

bandmen are busy and skilful, the peasantry laborious ; the land is manngvd to tliu best

advantegc, and double the quantity of corn or herbage (articles which are iiltiutatoly

converted into human provision) raised from it, of what the same soil yittlds in rvnioter

and more neglected parts of the country. Wherever a thriving manufiictury tinds muans
to establish itself, a new vegetation springs up around it. I believe it ii true, that agri-

culture never arrives at any considerable, much less at its highest, degree of nerftictiuni

when it is not connected with trade ; that is, when the demand for the produoo l» not
increased by the consumption of trading cities."— (Mora/ Philomphy, book vl. o. 11.)

But the fact of their being mainly conducive to the growth of cities, is not thy only
advantage which improved roads confer upon agriculture. Without their aid It would
be impossible to carry to distant places sutficient supplies of such bulky and heavy arti-

cles as lime, marl, shells, and other manures necessary to give luxuriance to the crops

of rich soils, and to render those that are poor productive. Not only, too, would In-

ferior roads lessen the market for farm produce, and consequently the quantity raised,

but a larger proportional number of horses or other cattle would be required to convey

the diminished produce to market. It is plain, therefore, that good roads are both

directly and indirectly a prime source of agricultural improvement) dlroctlyi by
increasing the quantity and reducing the cost of manure, and by increasing the quuntlty

and reducing the cost of conveying farm produce to market; and Indireotlyilty pro-

viding for the growth and indefinite extension of cities and towns, that is, of the niarketi

for agricultural produce.

Increased speed of conveyance is one of the principal advantages that Imvo resulted

from the formation of good roads, the invention of steam packets, &c, Suppow that it

takes 2 days to travel by an uneven, ill-made road between any 3 places ) and that, by
improving the road, the journey may be accomplished in 1 day j the eflfcct is the dame
as if the distance were reduced \ ; and there is not only a great saving of time tu

travellers, but also a great saving of cost from the more speedy oonveyanee of cuunno-
dities. This latter is a point of much more importance than is commonly Niippused. It

is not possible to form any correct estimate of the value of the products that are con-

stantly in the act of being carried from place to place in Great Britain and Ireland. It

is certain, however, that it is very great ; and every additional facility of convcyanoe, by
bringing such products more rapidly to their destination, and enabling them to be itooner

applied to the purposes for which they are intended, renders large quantltiei of eapltal

available for industrious purposes, that would otherwise be looked up.

Mode of defraying Costs of Roads.— Roads of one sort or other must, of eournei exist

in every country emerged from barbarism,— but in England, the statute of theUHthof

Philip and Mary, which is still in force, is the first legislative enactment In which a

regular provision was made for the repair of the roads. The preamble to thU Ntatute de-

clares, that the roads were tedious and noisome to travel on, and dangerous to passengera

and carriages : nnd therefore it enacts, that in every parish 2 surveyors of the liVah

ways shall be annually chosen, and the inhabitants of all parishes obliged, according

to their respective ability, to provide labourers, carriages, tools, &o. for Jhw daya each

year, to work upon the roads, under the direction of the surveyors, Tills system, though

ill many respects exceedingly defective, was at the time justly considered a great linprovo-

mont, and answered pretty well till the reign of Charles II., when, owing to the Inereas^o

of carriages, particularly about London, it became necessary to adopt more elHclent

measures for the iormation and repair of roads; and the plan of imposing tolls upon

those who made use of them began then to be adopted, llut this syttein was not

carried into full effect, and placed upon a solid footing, till about 17(i7. whon It was

extended to the great roads to all parts of the country ; the contributions of labour under

the act of Philio and Mary being then appropriated entirely to the cross or country

road«. A money payment is now, however, very frequently madci in the case of the

latter, instead of a contribution in labour.

When the plan for extending turnpike roads from the metropolis to distant parts of

the country was in agitation, the counties in the neighbourhood of London petitioned

parliament against it, alleging that the remoter counties would he able, tVoin the com-

parative cheapness of labour in them, to sell their produce in London at a lower rata

than they could do ; and that their rents would be reduced, and ciiltivHtUin ruined, by the

measure ! I^uckily this interested opposition proved ineffectual ; ami instead uf being

injurious to the counties adjoining the metropolis, the improvement of the roada haa

been quite as beneficial to them as to those at a distance, inasmuch as, by providing fiir

the indefinite extension of the city, it bus rendered it a far better market for their peuu-
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liar productions, than it would have been had its growth been cheeked ; which must have
been the case lung ago, had the improvements in question not l>een made.
The plan of mailing and repairing roads by contributions of labour is not peculiar to

England, but was at one period general all over Europe. By an act of the Scotch
parliament, passed in 1669, all persons engaged in husbandry were obliged to labour 6
days each year, before or after harvest, upon the public roads ; the farmers and landlords
being, at the same time, obliged to furnish horses, carts, &c. according to the extent of
land occupied by them. The inconveniences of such a system are many and obvious.
Those who get no pay for their work, and who perform it against their will, waste their
time and industry ; and there is, besides, a great loss incurred by the interruption ofthe
regu'ir pursuits of the labourer. A sense of these disadvantages led, in the early part
of the reign of George III., to a commutation of the labour contribution for a money
tax on land, rated according to its valuation in the cess books. This measure has been
productive of the best effects. Previously to its taking place, the roads, even in the best
cultivated districts of Scotland, were in the worst possible state, whereas they are now
about the very best in Europe.
A similar system has been followed on the Continent, When Turgot entered on his

administration, he sent a circular letter to the road surveyors and engineers of the dif.

fcrent provinces of France, desiring them to transmit c>stimates, framed on the most
liberal scale, of the sums of money for which the usual repairs might be made on the old

roads, and the ordinary extent of new ones constructed. The average of the estimates
showed that a money contribution of about 10,000,000 livrcs a year would suffice for

these objects ; whereas Turgot showed, that the execution of these repairs and con.
structions, by contributions of forced labour, or eorveet, cost not less than 40,000,000
livi-es I— (Art. Taxation, Eney. Brit.)

There is still, however, a great deal of labour performed on the cross and country
roads of England under the system established by the act of Philip and Mary. Its

continuance is most probably to be ascribed to the want of any ready means for ks
commutation.

It is the duty of government to furnish assistance towards the formation of roads and
bridges in parts of the country where they are necessary, and where the funds required

for their formation cannot otherwise be obtained. But it is in such cases extremely
desirable, in order to prevent government from being deceived by interested represent-

ations, that those more immediately concerned ii. the undertaking should be bound to

contribute a considerable portion of its expense. This has been done in the case of tlie

Highland roads. Down to a very recent period, large tracts in the Highlands were
quite inaccessible, and were, consequently, in a great measure shut out from all im>

provement ; while the rugged nature of the country and the poverty of the inhabitants

rLMidfri-d any attempt to construct improved roads an undertaking beyond their means.

Under these circumstances, government came forward and engaged to advance I the

expense of making roads and bridges in certain districts, on condition that the landlords

and others interested should advance the other i, and that the work should be exe-

cuted under the direction ofparliamentary commissioners and engineers. This arrange-

ment has bc<;n highly beneficial, llirough its means above 600 miles of excellent roads

have been roni^ructed ; and, in consequence of the easy means of communication they

afford, a spirit of improvement has been excited even in the wildest and least frequented

districts.

Dr. Smith seems to have inclined to the opinion, that tlie roads of a country would
l>e better attended to, and more economically managed, were they placed under the

control of government, than when they are left to be planned and superintended byprj.

vat" individuals. But this opinion does not seem to rest on any good foundation. It

is, perhaps, true that a few of the great roads between the principal towns of a country

might l)c better laid out by government surveyors, than by surveyors appointed by the

gentlemen of the different counties through which they pass. But these great roads

bear but a very small proportion to the total extent of cross and other roads with which

every coimtry cither is, or should be, intersected ; and, besides, it is abundantly certain,

that when the formation of the great roads is left, as in Great Britain, to the care of

those who, either by thcnisulves or their tenants, have to defray the greater part of the

expense of their construction and repair, they will be managed, if n'>t with greater skill,

at loast with far more economy, than if they were intrusted >. .
;^-> agents of government.

M. Dupin has set this matter in the clearest point of ><'w, >ii his remarks on the

ailminlstration of the roads in France and England. In the former they are entirely

under the control of government ; and the consequence is, that while there is a useless

expenditure upon a few great roads, the cross roads arc almost entirely neglected, and

tlu; facilities of internal intercourse arc incomparably inferior to ours.

Kir Henry Parnell, who published the Itest treatise on road-making in the English

language, while he approves of the system of local trusts, proposes that measures should
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be taken fur increasing the responsibility of the trustees, and that every trust should be
obliged to submit its accounts to the inspection of some public board. We have no
doubt that this plan would be in several respects advantageous. Perhaps, however, the
object in view, in making accounts be submitted to a public board, might be attained

by the erection of local tribunals for their inspection. We should be extremely jealous of
any plan, how advantageous soever in other respects, that might lead to the employment
of government surveyors generally in the laying out of roads, or to any material
abridgment of the powers of the private trusts.

Length of Jloadt, Coit, §-c.— The total length of the different paved streets and
turnpike roads in England and Wales amounts to about 20,000 miles. The expenditure

by the trustees, on account of these roads, in 1841, amounted to 1,551,336/.; the
revenue for the same year being 1,5T4,51SL ; of the total expenditure, 302,182/. went
to defray interest of debt. — {Ihrl. Paper No. 580. Sess. 1843.) The length of the

various cross roads and other highways, exclusive of turnpikes, is estimated at about
95,000 miles.

Tolls.— In fixing the rate of tolls, great care should be taken to keep them as low aa

possible. When they are either too much multiplied, or too high, they have a very per-

nicious influence. They then operate as a most oppressive and unequal tax on com-
merce ; and obstruct that intercourse they are intended to promote. The same remark is

applicable to all sorts of dock and harbour dues, light-house dues, &c. When confined

within due bounds, they cannot justly be objected to ; for nothing can be fairer than

that those who benefit by such increased facilities and security in the prosecution of

their business should pay for them. But whenever they exceed the proper limits, they

tempt the navigator to resort to ports where the charges are lower, and to direct his

course through more insecure but less costly channels.

Improvement of Roads. — It is not easy for those accustomed to travel along the

smooth and level roads by which every port of this country is now intersected, to form
any accurate idea of the difficulties the traveller had to encounter a century ago. Roads
were then hardly formed ; and, in summer, not unfrequently consisted of the bottoms of

rivulets, Down to the middle of last century, most part of the goods conveyed from
place to place in Scotland, at least where the distances were not very great, were car-

ried, not by carts or wagons, but on horseback. Oatmeal, coals, turf, and even straw

and hay, were conveyed in this way I At that period, and for long previously, single-

horse traffickers (cadgers) regularly plied between different places, supplying the in-

habitants with such articles as were then most in demand, as salt, fish, poultry, eggs,

earthenware, &c. : these were usually conveyed in sacks or baskets, suspended one on
uach side the horse. But in carrying goods between distant places, it was necessary

to employ a cart, as all that a horse could carry on his back was not sufficient to defray

the cost ofa long jounicy. The time that the carriers (for such was the name given to-

those that used carts) usually required to perform their journeys seems now almost

incredible. The common carrier from Selkirk to Edinburgh, thirty-eight miles distant,

required a fortnight for his journey between the two places, going and returning I The
road originally was among the most perilous in the whole country ; a considerable ex-
tent of it lay in the bottom of that district called Gala-water, from the name of the-

principal stream, the channel of the water being, when not flooded, the track chosen as-

the most livel, and easiest to travel in 1

Even between the largest cities, the means of travelling °re but little superior. In
1678, an agreement was made to run a coach between Edinburgh and Glasgow, a dis-

tance of 44 miles, which was to I drawn by six horses, and to perform the journey from
Glasgow to Edinburgh and back again in six days. Even so late as the middle of last

century, it took 1^ day for the stage coach to travel iirora Edinbtugh to Glasgow,—
a journey which is now accomplished in 4\ or 5 hours.

8o late as 1763, there was but one stage coach from Edinburgh to London, arid it

sot out only once a month, taking from 12 to 14 days to perform the journey. Pre-
viously to the late opening of the railway, by which they have been in a great measure
superseded, there were, exclusive of steam packets, smacks, &c., 3 or 4 coaches which
set out each day from Edinburgh for London, and conversely, performing the journey
in from 45 to 48 hours. — ( 7?o6er/son'» Rural Recol. pp. 39—44.

)

The effects of this extraordinary improvement in the means of travelling, especially

since the introduction of railways, have been as striking on the manners as on the

industry of all classes. The remark of Smith, that "man is the least transportable

species of luggage," is no longer true as applied to Great Britain. During spring, the
metropolis is crowded with visiters of all ranks and orders from the remotest provinces

;

And during summer and autumn vast numbers of the citizens are spread over the country.

Hence it is, that manners, us well as prices, are reduced nearly to the same standard. A
respectable family in Penzance or Inverness live very much in the same way as a re-

Kpcutablc family in London. Peculiarities of all sorts have disappeared ; every thing
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ii> M it wert, brought to a lovel t the fkshiom and opinionn of the metropolis are im-
mediately diiniRvd over every pnrt of the country, while those that originate in the
latter powortVillv iitfluvnrc the former.

HOPE ooiMiNt* of hemp, hair, tee. spun into thick yarn, of which several strbgs
are twisted together hy means of a wheel. When made very small, it is called a cord;

and when very thick, a cahle. All the different kinds of this manu&cture, from a fishing-

line, or whip'Oord, to tlio cable of a firit-rate ship of war, go by the general name of
oordngo. — (See (^Am.K.)

ItOSKWOOl) ((li<r. HiimhHoIxi Fr. Boi$ du rote, de Rhode; It. Legno rodie i Sp,

Lena de ritni ; I'urt. IHin de nimdo) is produced in Brazil, the Canary Islands ; in Siani,

whence it is pretty largely exported by the Chinese ; and in other places. It is in the

highest esteem as a iluicy wood. Tlie width of the log imported into this country

averages nimut U'J inches, no tlint it must be the produce of a large tree. Rosewood has

a slightly bitteriNli, Noinvwlmt pungi'iit, balsamic taste, and fragrant smell, whence its

name. It should ho vlioNcn sound, heavy, of the deepest colour, in the largest pieces

that can be protMircd. iind of the most irrcjiular knotty grain. ITie small, light-coloured

and large sliivi'rk'd pieces should be rejected. ITie more distinct the darker parts are

from the purple red, which forms the ground, the more is the wood esteemed. It is

usually cut into veneers of nine to an inch.— (Milbum'e OritHt. Com., ^c.)

Rflwwomi, wlilrh li nnr at Ihn dnsrpii si well ai most beautinil nf the fancy woodf , li principally used
In Vfinrarinf. In i'<iniinnpllnn hsa more than quintupled since 1820. At an average of the 3 vears ending
with IMS'i, Uie riurli'i fur liiinio riiniumption were '277 (ont a year, whereas they amounted, during tlic i
years ending with IS4I, to l,ll(i7lon«iiyi'iir I Tliis increase is |irinri|ially to be ascribed to tlie reduction of
the duty, ill INlll, friini 'JtW. to IIW. n ton, and in INIItS, to 61. But we are glad to have to statu tliat the
duty w«« ftirllier retluved. In Is4ii. lo I/, per ton when imported from a foreign country, and to 6>. per
tun when lni|)orlt'd ITuin a ilrltlsh possession.

KOSIN. " This substance is obtained from different species of fir ; as the Pinui
abiei, iij/httlrit, lurlx, Mmmnu It is well known that a resinous juice exudes from
the fiintui tj/hettrh, or eominon Scotch fir, which hardens into tears.' The saipo

exudation appears in the //i'mim ii6iV(, or spruce fir. These tears constitute the substance

called Mn«, or IVankincense, When a portion of the bark is stripped off* these trees, a
litjuid Juice Hows out, wliieh gradually hardens. The juice has obtained different names,

according to the plant IVom which it come'i. The pinut tyhtetrii yields common turpcn<

tine i the larix, Venice turpentine— (see Turfchtink) ; Xhcbalsamea, balsam of Canada
— (sec Damam), Ac. All thesejuiccs, which are commonly distinguished by the name of
turpentine, are consiilcreil us composed of two ingredients ; namely, oil of turpentine, and
rosin. When tliu turpentine is distilled, the oil comes over, and the rosin remains behind.

When the distillution is contiiuied to dryness, the residuum is known by the name of

common rosin, or rulHittumiiim i hut when water is mixed with it while yet fluid, and in-

corporated by violent agitation, the mass is called yellow rosin. During winter, the

wounds made in the fir trees become incrustcd with a white brittle substance, called

barrator guUfntt, coiisiiiting of rosin united to a small portion of oil. The yellow rosin,

made by melting uiid agitating this substance in water, is preferred for most purposes,

because it is more duclile, owing, probably, to its still containing some oil. 'iliu uses

of rosin are numerous and well known."— ( Ttumtoti's Chemittry.)

ItO.STOt.'K, the princiiml city of the Grand Duchy of Mecklenburg Schwcrin, on
the Warnow, Mlxiiit !• miles above where it falls into the Baltic, lat. 54" N., long.

|.j3 I
o/

Y^^ Populttiim, in IH:)7, I8,0f>7. A large fair for merchandise isamiually held

at Whitsuntiilu ; iinil there are wool fairs at other sea.soiis of the year.

The oul|iart of Itostra'k Is st Warnemiinde, at the mouth of the Warnow. The depth of water at
the Utter varies friiin I0| |o \'i fpiit i liut when the west pier, now in the course of being constructed,
has lieen cuniplele<l, It la «X|m'ted that the depth of water will be from 12 to U feet. The depth uf water
In the river from Warnemiinde up lo Hoituik is usually from n to 9 feet ; so that vessels drawing more
than this inilsl lie llglitened to get up lothe latter. Hustock has a good harl>our and commodious quays.

VMfV'— RoMra't iiml itll Mnklmliiirii nrkoti h< rlidollurt
IW«, iwu ihinU iiT 4H «li|IUll||i. Thr tltnlMlir cunmlni
l!»'l (nUni iHin Min, uiil I, ouilh newli It. U. (Si. 3-M.)
Il«ffliit||.

WfigU*. ..-Tlif* coiiiintir, Ul Wftitilii m» the um« « ihowm lliunliurtf, whirl) ttft, Thrrv Hrv, hnwvvtr, iithrr wvliilita,
IniiulucMlMu i;,);, wliivh ttt K iKir tvnl. h«i>lit Uiui I

lh« aboTe. Thejr «r* princlpallj uicd In tha trade with
HuMia.
Unuum. — Thr Rostock foot := 1 1 '.IS En(. inchn. The rll

= y f«et. The laat coniaiiu *>6 uhetl't-U : the lart u>ed in the
ineaiturinx of 4iatK = I4& im|>. iiuarliTK = \'i hrctnlilrai; tiie

la,! uuxl in the meaturin« « other icraln =14 Imp. quarlen
or 37-3 hectolllna.— (A'<<V< (.'(imMjt.)

Imporit— 1'he iirlnripal nrtlcloit of Import are sugar, colTee, and other colonial products ; rottnns,
wiK>llena, and Imrilwnre. with ciml, earthenware, salt, iron, horses, &c., from England ; hemp flax, tallow,
oil, sail-cloth, fte , from llilssia i nliim, deals, timber, lime, tar, Ac, from Sweden ; lierrlngi and fish oil

from Norway
i wine, hramly, molasses, drugs, *c., from France ; with rice, rum, groceries, *c., fnim

(Jiipenhageil and llaiiiliurg. 'I'lic tiMal value of the Imports by sea may be estimated at about •iM.WXU.
Kiporti. — Tlieae t'onalt*. ihlefl ' >il very g<MMl red wlicat, barley, peas, ra|)esi'e<l, and a few oats ; with

wool, rags nf a very iiiperinr qiin'illy, oil cake, rape nil. bones, Ac. The exports of whe.it amounted in
IMO (o U7,A<iA quarters, anil In IS4I to I'24,2li7. In IH40, the exports of peas from Kostork only were
{),MKi quarters i but Ironi the duiliy they amounted to 4,1,013 quarters ; but at an average their export
does nut exeeetl f^om 'iU,lllNI lo 'in.OtK) i|iiarters. The export of bones amounted during the same year
lo I ..'tMl.OUIl lbs, At nil average the value of the ex|iorts may be estimated at 300,000/.

SkiuuiHg.- -The ihiM of KiistiHk had, In IMO, 230 ships ol the burden of 3.^,!I32 tons, which trade with
most Ruroiieaii imlloiis, the V. Mtates, and Ilraiil. In \>a.% there entered the portMO ships (burden
not italwO, of which »l t brlungeU to MccUeuburg, 152 (mostly inudl craft) to Denmark, 03 to Sweden, 27

'
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to Hinnrer, II to Pnittia, la to Ruiila, 19 to Holluid, 10 to Lubwk, S to Hamburf, and I each to
France and England. It li only, In fact, when our purti are open to the Importation of foreign com tkat
British ihipi are met with, In eoniiderabie numberi, in the porli of Mecklenburr

Part Chaigta, _ Thna are th* lamc on n«tWe nnd prlvllvilcd
lhlp«i tniing which an Included thote of Encland, Francfl,
Amorica. rruwUi Norway, ttc, Th* port chuan on a vciaal
of 100 toni buidan art aa follow, via. i— Inward with carxo

Outward dlllo
Inward In ballart
Outward ditto
DIKo without althar

1. Notprlrlltfad.

M*i. li> Sclk.-i nfM-i. 10 Sdt.tU 441 S« «
IS 6 l« C
10 M 91 10
17 SSI Vi 4*

On moit Imported articles they amount to only 3 per cent.

Hi valorem. An export duty ol^about M. per quarter ii charged on com, and of about A$. M. per hhd.
Duliet Theie are extremely moderate.

. or about M. per quarter li charge
on wine. VVnol is not iitbject to any duty on export. Goodilmported In vetiels not privileged pay SO
per cent, additional on the above duliei ; that li, they pay 4| initrad of 3 per cent, ad valorem.

Witmar, the second sea-port town of Mecklenburg, at the conHuence of the river 8tor with the lea.

In lat. 53°4a' 2A"N., long. I10 36' l.V E. Population 11,000. The harbour of Wismar ii commodloua
and safe, lieing nearly land-locked by the Islanos of Poel and Walflsch. Close to the town there is fromS
to 81 feet water i In the inner roads there is from l2toi3feet; and in the outer tVom 16 to 2U feet water.
The port charges on a native or privileged vessel of lOOtons amount to about 30 rlx-dollars. Theartlclea
of import and export are the same at Wismar as at Rostock : but owing to the proximity of Lubeek,
from which Wismar is not more than 37 milei distant, her foreign trade Is comparatively limited. About
S5 ships, of the burden of 4,800 tons, lielong to this port. There cleared from it. In ItOS, 327 ships, of
hich 11 were English. Thediitiesat Wismar are somewhat higher than at Roitock, being 41 per cent.

- • Itlsbelit 'ad valorem on colonial products, and from id. to Sd. per quarter oh corn exported
ever, that they will shortly be reduced to the Kostock level.

ilieved, how-

Generat Remarkt on the Trade of the Duehiet. — Mecklenburg is essentially an agrl<

cultural, wool-growing, grazing, and breeding country. In some places it is sandy and
barren ; but it is for the most part very fertile, and the crops and pastures are both luxu-

riant. Having few manufactures, her imports necessarily consist principally, as already

stated, of manufactured goods, and her exports ofraw produce. Owing, however, to the

circumstance of the south-western part of the province being bounded by the Elbe, and
approaching to within about .SO miles of Hamburg, almost all the manufactured goods,

as well as a very large proportion ofthe colonial products used by the population (550,000),
are imported by way of Hamburg. Hence, in Mecklenburg, as in Prussia, the direct

foreign trade carried on by the sea frontier forms but a very small part of the entire

trade of the country. It is impossible, however, to form any precise estimate of what
the latter may amount to. Probably there is no European coimtry so little fettered

by customs regulations as Mecklenburg. The duties on articles imported by sea

amount only, as already stated, to about 3 per cent, ad valorem ; and those entering by
the land frontier are subject merely to a triHing charge, on account of toll, of which we
have not seen any account. It is impossible, indeed, that any commercial system Qan
be bottomed on more lihernl principles ; and this enlightened policy, and her situation

near the mouth of the Elbe, and on the western frontier of the Prussian league, give to
Mecklenburg far greater importance, as a commercial state, than is indicated by the
amount of her population, or her internal consumption.
ItOTTERDAM, on the north bank of the Maese, in lat. 51° US' 19" N., Ion.

40 29' 14" E. Population, in 1840, 78,098. Rotterdam is the second commercial city of
Holland. It is more advantageously situated than Amsterdam ; being nearer the sea,

and the canals which intersect it are so deep as to admit of the largest vessels coming
up to the quays and warehouses of the merchants. Its commerce, during the last 15
years, has increased more rapidly than that of any town in Holland. The exports and
imports are similar to those of Amsterdam. The white Zealand wheat shipped here
is of a peculiarly fine quality ; and it is the best market for madder and geneva. Our
imports of madder from Holland in 1841 amounted to 35,334 cwt., most of which
came from Rotterdam. '^(See Madder.) Geneva is sold by the aam ; but, for the

convenience of smuggling to England, it is divided into ankers and ^ ankers. The
legitimate imports of geneva from Holland in 1841 amounted to 464,537 gallons.

N.B— The channel from the sea to Rotterdam is exhibited in the chart of the Dutch coast in the
ap of Europe in this work.
Mordet, WetghUt and Meaiurett ~ See the article Ambtiiii.

0AM, for an nccount of the current motiics, welghu, and
mfuum of Hoi land.
Two dllTerent rommerclal Ibe. weiefiDrmcrlvuacd at Rottcr-

dani: one wai the Amsterdam welffht, 100 lbs. of which =
IIIH t.'^ lbs. avoirdu|ioU ; the other, used liy retailers, was 5 per
cent, liffhter. KM) lbs. of it being = 103-4H lbs. asoirdupois.
The HotterdAm l.ist of rom = 10'64V Winchester bushell.
The aam = 40 K.-glish wine gallons Tet; nearly.

A hogshead of tlaK-seed contaiiu from 74 to S Wtnchcatev

bushels. Rock salt Is sold per gre^t hundred of 401 maatcn,
containing fVom SI to SS tons. Coals per hoed = ^ a chiddron
of^ewcastle.
The liquid measures were divided In the same manner as at

Amsterdam, but were larger ; thus, KHl stoops of Houerdam
were = 671 English wine gallons. Brandiei were sold per
30Tiertela{ whale oil, per 90 stoops; vegetable oils ver 300
stoops.
Ttie eti Is the same as at .Amsterdam. 100 feet of Rotter-

dam = 1091 feet of Amsterdam, or lOi English feet.

Tares and Allowancei.
Tares. Drafts.

Cefrie.Rarinam
St. Domingo
Bourbon
Mocha
Jara

Sugar, Jamaica
Surinam
Bast India, In bags
Havre ohesta below
4«4 llvi. -

abovw .

Allow-
ances.

'SSpercent. -Iperct. 1 per c

10 lbs. per bale • I

24 Ibt. - I

14 lbs. per bale of
v;u ibi. . I

15 per cent.
iiU - 5^1
10

SO lbs. per chest
IS per cant.

-I —

}-

Tares.

Suoar — eoittinmd'
Murtinique
St. Donungo

Cotton
HidM, IJuenoi Ajro
Tobacco, VlTRlnU
I^ogwood
Pimento
XndiRO
Papper
WhalaoU
Maddm
c

•}.s percent.

t lbs. per hide
3 per cent.

real tare
Sper c^nt.

A lbs. per bale
I percent.
real tat*

Drafts.

1 perct.

1 —
« -
S —
1 —

- 1 —

A1ln<r-
ancM.

1 pcret.

I -
1 -
I —
1 -
t —
1 z
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Aeeoant of tht ValuM of th* dlfllirait Artlclei Importvd Into and nported IVom Kollerdam In IS4|
diMininlihiiit bMwota thoM tniportad Arom and Mpoitod to th* Unltod lUnidom and all other
Countriat.

Impoitt. 1
ipeni.

AHMa.
United
KlnK-
dom.

All
Mher
f'oun-
Mn.

Total.
1

ArUclaa.
United
Kln«.
dam.

AU

Coun.
trlea.

Total.

Bail*;, mU, and Mhm com
4

IVO
4
B<,080 Chaaae and butler, Indlfe-

M M M
Coab • . . . 4r,AI0 W,IH)0 69,640 iMMa.... t37,0OO «g,s4o 806,640
CoHt*.... S»,H1(1 l,l»3,l«i:i,l3.M4U Coflke . . . MW 607,»40 6oa;76(i

Uniai luM In mtdlolM aad
76,ltW «8,8W i.-,fl,;«o

1

Cotmn.
Cutlerr and hardware MO

iM.fon
19,400

130,'((I0

19,680
Ihaarti . C7,0M S7,M0 l»l,.M0 8,«no 14-i,60a 130J(00
Vjm Hunt and eoloun l7A,«tiO

6fl0
389,760

9,410
A64,US0
ln,040

Dyeatttflii and colour*
Kanhi, or oi-hni, and bricti

IIV,fllW
S,640

Ml,080
8,760

693,01(0
19.4(10

M,II40 M9fi0 7«,H<iO
FruMa, iij and fi»h

mo 11,640 11.8M)OtaMaodKlaMwana l,A4C «0,71« VV.360 6,31K1 113,800 39,190
P"'>»v . • , ^ • . • ltl,MII U.omi V 1,640 Genera and other Indlgenoui

JN,OIHI 7S,3m 10A,440 •pint! »e,o8<: M,i6a 64,940
iiair, hunt, and Mhaf klndi,
and IWlh'n

niaM and ulaiawarea 880 8,1180 4,160
U,.Vi(1 18,400 43,760 Urain, or com and flour Ibr

Hamp and flax l,HINI 7,.'1«U H,31IU food - 130,48€ 76MO 907,980
Sl,36ll 16',6llU I!li,!)«l i

Oanw - • . •
. tV.WIO 99,980

Iron win and Ironmonffcry M,;6U U.liOU IO,A60 Hair, hone and other, and
Manufactum of varloiu S,*iO 84,840 40,.160
klnda *7,W0 lU.lW 139,380 llrmpandflaa «7,mo 16,000 943.040

Maula, wToocht and an- '
1 Hideii and ikini ias,7tio 14S,9vn 319.6111

.rou»hl • 33S,irill ii3,v,a 448,&»)
Manrriclum ot rarkmt

b,04U 43,000 31,011)
Olli (brihaam 31 ,48(1 W9,5«l 61,040
Pilch, tar, and other raiiini •

PorcoUin, oarthcnwaro, |Kit-
8ua 10,080 10,S80| kliida MAK 43,440 71,990

MeuU, wrouiihl and nn-
i4,»Aa 80,840 »»,8flo' wrotwhl lO.lM t0«,l60 il9,9IIO

Potaih, and other ailMa 4,4NU <6,I)4U 3<l/>«(l nilaforlhearti 47,840 47,810
RIra . • • . co,4iia 64,doc Ufl.lHO ' rilch,tiir, and othrr re»lni ll,3M 8,800 6,190Hum and arratk «.4Ra 19,I1MI XA,(i4N>

i

Porcelain, canhenearci and
Rait, and chemical producta
8eodi, olaulBova, for ex.
tractlna oil .

38,11ao 10,640 48,9110 pottery 3,180 16,960 99,190
gall and chemical piod«U 3,080 70,1U| 73.10(1

I0J60 39,940 49,600 Sred<, olcaglnoiu • «8,400 31,84(1 60.940
8plcea SCRMl 10.1,9*0 136,8IK1 I Nplcei - ll,9«0 .?!'''»' 73)9^
RiUlar -. , - »,nuu 47(i,HK0 48A,OMO , ^UHar. raw . B 138,76(1
Tallow, and other flu njsn 99,680 lm,440! refln€<l 6,960 lU/XKl 190.960
T«l - - - . 4«,5<iO 17,040 67AW 1 Tallow and other fat 1,000 46,040
Thread, jam, lwh«, and nu- Thmd, jam, iwlif, and

1 olhfr manufacturaa, viz*.-'nufacturei, rll. .-
I

coltun ... l,58!),3fifl 908,S40 1,797,600 cnll<<n 79,840 1,378,960 1,4.18.8(0
hemp and flax - 7I,»»« 40jllH0 1I<,0II0 hemp and flax - «,6<«> 44,71.11 17,160
•Ilk - ^- 18t,rj(KI 69.'i,.1SII 87'J,U1«I liik . . 1 73,080 39l,;i«l .169.)i(l()

wool, or vnrtted - 7SI,.'.M IO«,4Hn H34,0IHI wool, or wontled . 16,160 3Ml,9»U d3li,6K0
not enumeralad . l8,i>Hn 31,owl 49,761) not enumeralnl . U,i)ta la^sso 106,900

Tobarro si.cou «K,4SU »49,0«l Tnliflcco, ItullKenont unma*
Wheal, r;e, and the flour rufai-turc«l - > . )»,»40 l«,ISO I4,.160
thereof . 169,800 S69,«00 Imf and roll 1611 169,Vtll
Wine, brand;, and iplrlta • 18,140 ig«,'M« SIS.IHU

. »" 44,8MI 41,960
Woixt, cabinet makcrk' l,«ni] IU,8IU m,uio Toy*, Iffriiian ll,1Mfl 6,I(HI

djrewood • I«,54U 411,6SO 61l,3i0 1 WIneiand forelan aplrlla - 13,440 »6,7»0 79.160
forihipandboiMe bulld- h \\ o<>d, labincl inakerk*

16,3W'I d.rwood .

WJO A.OIII A,910„.'"« . 16,3JO 160 37,»liO 37.410
Wool .... 360 R,tOU «,.ViO W.ml .... S,9M 1I7,3») 33,910
Sundrj aitlclea

Total

17,'i«0 60,»00 77,88" Sundry anlclet

Total .

43,440 49,080 91,490

•'.00S,96O S.»60,440 9,IC6,4.V I,3«,760'5,S3I,640 6,8,'>7,40l

Statement of Import!, Sale*, and Stocks cf the principal Artlclet of Colonial and Foreign raw Produce
at Rotterdam and Amitcrdam, in tho Five Ycari ending with 1H43.

ToflVe (lorn) —
K. I. Hollerdam
W. India, do. .

lrapta.8alaa.Stck>. Impla. : Salct. 8tckk luipti. I Nairn, 'stcki. Impti. Salei.

18,460 17,0.16, 6,930
1,487 I,88«' . .

K. I. Aimlenlam 91,13' 18,819, 7,193
"

9.16 l,4.Vii 19.1

l,9t<3 1,9671 Miy
W. India, do. -

B. I. Mlddieberi

Cotton (balaa)

Hotlerdam .

Amaianiam.
.38/)93;.10,319 4,179

»,8<>9 13,009 4,933

HMn-
I

I

K. I. Rotterdam |96,aV; 94,8.Vi 1,1100

W. India, do. - 1.1,1 9n:i.1,1!M! - -

K. I. AmileTifamt.'i. 1.19 11.1.19: 1,000
W. India, do. . 3,809 99,069

1813.

19,9901 19,137
1,.W6I 1,196

93A'I0
—

9.039
1,990

Stckl.

8,490

.10,116 93,164^ 9,134!

98,490, 17,133 16,119

91,377 3,6S8
9to! 681

31,403 9,0131
9,.19<)l 610
1,U98] 143

43,9g3|4(),497' 14,909 M,at3 48341 1.1,709 3«,9t7 37,180 KV'9<i 39,864; 39,068 16,399 S7,ji4; 46,7S9j6,«j|

19,344; 18,910
1.695 llim

98/40 99,199
998 796

3,()37{ 9,WI4

Impb.
I

Sala. gtcki.
--.I-

6,899 93,696' JO.l.a lOJ.M
304 1,066 M41 JM

7,9i« 99,110 99,O.1fil5 0M
19 1,497' l.4,V1 .IS

S98, l,US3| 1,803, l,l»o

47,937 43,31 4> 9,197 38,636 41,!97|t3.46a' 37,964 4,831 17,899 47,930' 43,119'»0,010| 47,794 30,189

'epper (bad) -
Rutterdiim -

Amsterdam •

—I

I«,.190 I«,4(10 1,190!

98.000 98/)()0 - ,9

31,9.10 .19,9'.(1 • -

lUUAMS, 36,196 43,8301

48,808' 3,881

t9,144 3,000
93,983 36,699

79,97393,97.1' 9,900 179,316 199.146 43,170 396,916 166,933 43,380 «S1,37« 955,173 89,979 196,196 l»1,»M

13,5no'l4,030; 1,150
i 8,IU0j 7,600 ion

Ric«(lon>)—
K. I. Roltrrdam - IO,080'IO,367 118
('.•rr.lina, ilu. '. I. Hoi I,m3' 119
K. I. .tmilerdami 7,64<)| 3,015 V>>*0
Carolina, do. , 9H9 4IU' ,139:

5,700
7,943

7,130,
7,143,

800 16,3.10 I6A10 800 7,600
6U0, 13,371 13,771 400 4,940

6,149 3,335' I,l10l 6,741
6I.T 681 II 938!

1.779 4.9V'i 1,1.16 l,6r..1

39'll 618 4311 K13<

1.1,600 91,6301 1.740 U,943| 14,195; 1,400 99.991 30.191: 1,900 11,840 10,840 9,900 90,568! 9O.56S\s.S00

I

7,1 «8 496
Vri -

9,169 600
683 80

.16,600 37,101 6,390 31,970 19
10.630 8,018 13,690 13,824 17

6.000
ll,6'(!

i,l7.6'«

49,409 36,0691 9,311 40.908 TO
9V,.158 99..T',8 - . 18,761 l'.

89.191i 78,903 13.9fl0' .19,968 6.1

17.617
|

47,538 16,7481 79,186 7.1

8.IA0
4.10

1,851
646

119,14816,837 3,360 10,963 10,876 9,747! 9,448 10,188 1,606 II 107

7,600
3,940

8,314
7«0

1,431
791

10,615
9.!'(l^

8,MH(

19,300

511,190

800 9,091 9,091 1 ROO
1.400 n,.147! ll,.'-47! l,1t«

304

8/i89! 8,136
888 813'

6,019 5,6.14

690! 1,199

I(.9:9 14,736 l,WI



n InlMI,U other

Total.

806,1140
6ai),7Mi
IM.vin
1U,I>IM)

1M).II00

eu.i,nM)
l<,4IIO

ll.HM)
SV,I«I

!0 et.VKI
to 4,l(iO

BO «n7,«Hn

4n,Mo
i43,>l4u
sia.iii'i

61,0111

7I,9W

60 tn,w)
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RUBY, a precious stone, very highly esteemed: but under this name a variety of
minerals have not unfrequently been sold, which differ essentially in their oharaotenk

The Oriental Ruhy is, in fact, a red variety of the sapphire. When perfect, its colour

is a cochineal red, presenting a richness of hue the most exquisite and unrivalled i it iii

however, in general, more or less pale, and often mixed with blue ; hence it occum roM
red, peach blossom red, and lilac blue, passing into the amethyst. It ii harder than
any other mineral, except the diamond. Easily frangible. Speciflo gravity from
3-916 to 4'283. Infusible before the blowpipe. Oriental rubies of 10 oarati are
extremely rare and valuable. One of 22 grains was sold for I60{. Rubies in lots,

Indian cut, or small sizes, and of different qualities, are at all times to be had, and sell

at from 15<. to 65«. a carat : but a perfect stone of a carat, or 6 grains, may be deemed
rare, and fiills little short of the value of the diamond : nay, in some cases, rubies of V,

3, or 4 carats, if very fine, are much scarcer, and even more valuable, than diamonds of
equal weight. The finest ruby in England, or perhaps, in Europe, is in the collection

of the late Mr. Hope, author of " Anastasius."

There are two other species of ruby, the Spinelh and Balaii, When perfect, th*
Spinelle is a gein of great value and scarcity. Its colour is a fine full carmine or rose
red, but it never presents that rich mellow tinge that attends the Oriental ruby. It ia

also inferior to the latter in hardness and specific gravity. Stones of 3 carats and up-
wards are very rare and valuable.

The Balaii Ruby is a pale variety of the spinelle. It varies in colour from light
red to yellowish red. Though not so rare as the spinelle, it is by no means common.
It is much admired for its agreeable tinge of colour ; and, when pure and per&ot,
fetches a very high price ; though considerably less than the other varieties.

Rubies are not found in any considerable quantity except in Ava.— (See Saffhibi.)— (Maine OH Diamonds, 2d ed. pp. 90. 101. ; T/ii>m<on'( Chemi»try.)

RUM, a well known and highly esteemed spirituous liquor imported from the West
Indies, of which it forms one of the staple products. It is obtained, by means of
fermentation and distillation, from molasses, the refuse of the cane juice, and portion*
of the cane, after the sugar has been extracted. The flavour and taste pevuliai- to
rum are derived from the essential oils carried over in distillation. When the distillation

' has been carelessly performed, the spirit contains .so large a quantity of the grosser anil
less volatile part of the oil as to be unfit for use till it has attained a considerable age.
When it is well rectified, it mellows much sooner. Rum of a brownish transparent
colour, smooth oily taste, strong body and consistence, good age, and well kept, ia the
best. That of a clear, limpid colour, and hot pungent taste, is either too new, or mixed
with other spirits. Jamaica rum is the first in point of quality ; the Leeward Island
rum, as it is called, being always inferior to it, both in flavour, strength, and value.
The price of the latter is usually 20 per cent, below that of the former. We import all

our rum in puncheons, containing from 84 to 90 gallons each. It is customary, in
some of the West l^Hdia islands, to put sliced pine-apples in puncheons of rum : thia
gives the spirit the fiKVour of the fruit ; and hence the designation, pine-apple rum,
Rum is said to be much adulterated by the retail dealers in England, sometimes

with corn spirit ; but if done with moiasses spirit, the tastes of both are so nearly allicd»

that the cheat is hot easily discovered.

Consumption of, and Duties upon, Rum, ^c. — The following Table ihowi the
4 C 2
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quantity of rum coiuumcd in Great Britain and Ireland «ince 1 800, the rates of dutr
charged upon it, and the produce of the duties : the price of Jamaica rum in bund
•iiice 1814 is hIno given.

poimt, itatcd In Imperial Proof Oullomi, of the Rum annuHlW cntvml (br Home rnntumntlon In
lie U. KInKiloni, from IKi'O t» llM'i, both Indutive, ilUtlnRiilihinR F.niland. IrcUnil, mid Scuiliind
111' H»li« 111 Duty payabln reipictlvely tlirrcon i tlii" I'niduie ol lhi> Diilie. ; mill ilit* Price of Hum lii

Avrouiit,
lliv I

till' l<»lr« III lluty pa
iliinil »inr« IMM. ('rii'li arrnunt hat b«»ii prrparnl partly friim publiolit'd mid parijy fruiii uDpiibrii'hni
({£V('iVi/ diiriiincmi. The column ol prlcei hat been supplied by Mr CcMik.)

QuantlUa mlCTad foe Honu l'oa«uii|Akin. 1 HaWorDuijpajalil*!
ICuMoim and KtcMI. 1
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In
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(hi- HiiUn In arilMl)iill«
Ureal iMiatn, In Irdand,

* : <l. M ,. 4.
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Jamaka Rum
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1
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« Hi
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i
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iwm V,«M3U7 4<M,I«.1 (i.17,<»>'i 3,3IO,U)iA » II! S lit l.mm.wui » VK,.n»\ tio
Itns K.ST.I.'KW »7»,M4.1 ».-.n,Wi6 .1,»U,i.ll 13 4 8 kI 1,.168,870 13 4 88,110 7 «
IH'I4 l,A<>M,»ilS l<4,.MII \mi;in<i i,Hi.v.i(i 13 4 : 9 K| 1,044,611.) 1 6 69,1(9« 8 3
IDU't l,ti%,lHI l.'..1,6.M i«.i.ii<'i i,97.i,(i*>a IS 4 l,m.1,770 9 4i>,40l « 4
IMKI l,H.-i7,.UI IHH.HII l(ill,l4N S,»Hi,VhU 13 6 • • 1,.173,986 4 1 711,614 16
imi7 i,»'.ki,;m 1

ttn.tvn VIII.HW'/ •t.AM\,'M]l . . • 1,498,814 1 S <|'.I,776 13 3
ISIIH x,|'4.;m X.TJ,»«3 3l3,.rvj| 11,737,317 • 10 3ft 1,6.17,174 16 »16l,7..9 3 9
iHiiy i,teiiifi*!> VHUJM I,ll«3,(inil »,(il3,fill 13 7| • 1,7.18,074 4 8 446,74 7 1 ;
IXIII va3,-\n .ril),Aikl .TW.fi.Mli 3,1711,9.16 . • m 1I,II.W,I70 7 179.41I4II »
INII V,7II,M.> : STO^T/lfl l.)O.H:iu! 3,I6<,.M1 . • y,04.M61 4 (I 77,178 3 11
IXIK .1,«», 1(1.1 1 1IK«,iK9 «s.1,l.V, 3,77.'.,lr,9 _ * m • V,166A'8ly 10 149,817 9 I

mi.i 3,(>lt,OT0 «ll,>>N(i 4(>3,Uiilt 3,749,374 13 101 18 10) «.:f7tt.65H lU uy/ilff-ig 9 8
lull .1 ..WW, IKK XH||,4OT 91,134 3,703A« 18 hi »,4I.V78 « 7 .18,l8i« « 6 « -« 6
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IHIfl V,lll6,VfiA )III.',!MI lllrV>ft y,631,383 . . m B 1,77.1,714 IK H I3r187 14 4 4 — 46
INIU >,3<.I||,I9.1 {trJUM sv-.i.i il,.V^,883 19 lift 1,7.10,446 14 9 l(>.1189 14 6 6 — 39
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Fur an account of the number of gallons of rum imported into the U. Kingdom
from the West India colonies, during each of the 1 1 years ending with 1841, tee unf^

|). fi.SI. Exclusive of the supplies from the West Indies there were imported, in 1841,

i)5,510 p,a\\om from the Mauritius, and 1,006,519 gallons from the E. India Com'

pany's territories. The latter, however, is more nearly allied to arrack than to rum.

'Iliough rum has not been so much over-taxed as brandy, geneva, and wine, still it

is obvious that even, in its case, taxation has been carried far beyond its proper

limits. During the 3 years ending with 1802, when the duty in Great Britain was

about 9». a gallon, and in Ireland 6f. 8]r/., the consumption of the U. Kingdom

amounted to 3,150,000 gallons a year; while, notwithstanding the great increase of

population, during the 3 years ending with 18^3, when the duty in Great Britain was

13<. WM. a gallon, and in Ireland 12a. 8j|f/., the annual consumption amounted to

•nly <2,307,000 gallons I 'Ilie reduction of the duty in 1826 to 8a. 6d. increased the

consumption from about 2,500,000 to above 3,600,000 gallons in 18.30. But M
having been added to the duty in 1830, the consumption, influenced, no doubt, partly

by this, but probably also by other circumstances, has since greatly declined. The

extraordinary demand for rum from 1811 to 1815, was occasioned chiefly by the

high price and inferior quality of the British spirits that were then roanufacftured.

The decrease in the consumption of rum in Ireland is most striking. Unfortunately,

however, this is not the only instance the sister kingdom aflfords of the destructive

effects of oppressive taxes. The excessive additions made to the duties on brandy,

wine, sugar, &c. since 1805, have had similar effects; the quantity of these articles

consumed in Ireland being decidedly let* now than it wai 30 j/eart agol— (See Brakdv,

Siio.\R, &c.) Exorbitant taxes have gone far to deprive the Irish of a great variety

of comforts ; and, consequently, have taken from them some of the most powerful in-

pentlves to industry and good conduct. The poverty of the people baa set at nought
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th« calculuion of our flnanee mmUteni ev«ry increaw oftaxntiun in Irvlaiid having

produced a diminution of revenue and an increase of crime I Surely it ! high time to

abandon to odious a system ; particularly after the experience of the beneficial cirects

that have resulted from the diminution of the spirit duties.

Rum the prndura of th* Britlih poiaetdnni In Amortcii li not llsbl* to th* duty eh*rf«d on iwectsncd
piriu. iinlrti (he actual (trvnglh •xciwd the •trracth denoted \tj Sykn'i hjrdrometrr by more Ihsn 10

drireet p**' cent. ; and In lieu <>r inch dut* there •hall be charged upon everjr ileRree tier cent, more than
3 deermt, and not ninrr than 10 drgreei, Dy which the actual itrength ihall exceed the itrenflh danotfd
liy 8)'k(>a'a hydrometer, a duty o(6t.M.: provliled, thnt If the Importer cannot makes perfect entry
thrr«< for payment of duty on the actual •trrnRth, he may demand In writing, upon the entry, that
trial W- made of the actual itrength (he paying tliu I'xpi'nii'H of luch trial), Initead or entering tuch rum
for the payment of duty upon any itatrd number of inch exceiilve degrees of itrength i provided also,

that all triali of actuu itrength of luch rum ihall b« maile by inme skilful person appointed by the
commliiloners of cuitomi for luch purpoie.— (7 Geo. 4. c. 4H. } 31.)

Hum the produce of the Britlih plantations muit be Imported In caiki containing not laii than 10
gallon!.— (3 A 4 IfM. 4. c. lU. ) But rum In caaki capable of cuntalnlng W gallon! may b« imported on
the olBcer being MUlifled that the deBclency hai bevn wholly ocetuioned by abtorpllon or leakage, and
not by abitractlon. — (CiMtonM AfAi. Mth of March, 18.11.)

Rum In bonded warchouiei may be drawn off Into eaiki containing not leii than 90 gallon! each, as

itorei for ihlpi, and may be drllrered Into the chnrge of the learcher, to be ihlnped ai itorei for any ihip,

without entry or payment of duty, the same being duly borne upon the victualling bill of such ihlps ra-

ipectlrely. _ (3 * 4 mil. 4. c. r>1.)

Rum of the Britlih plantation! in bonded warphoiiiei may alio be drawn off into reputed quart or
reputed pint bottlri, for the purpoie of being exported tram Ine warehouie. — (3 ft 4 H'tll. 4. c.57.)

On application! referring to a former order allnwliig the admixture of rumi of dlArent strengths for

exportation, and praying that the rum remaining In the vati alter the operation of racking might IM
admitted for home coniumption, the Hcinrd were iif opinion that the requeit might be compiled with, to

the extent of an ullanc of 110 galloni, the legal quantity allowed to be exported, and that the duty should

be paid, according to the itrength, at the time of delivery of the laid rum. — (Afin. Com. Ctu. STth

of Sept. 1827.)

Before any rum ihall be entered as being the produce of any Britlih poiioiilon In America, or of the

Mauritiui, tne maiter of the ihip Importing the none nuiit deliver a certificate of origin to the collector

or comptroller, and inbicrlbe a declaration that tlieguodi are the produce of luch place.— (3&4 Will.i.

c.M. }37-l leeanM, 663.)

RUSSIA COMPANY, a regulated company for conducting the trade with Russia.

It was first incorporated by charter of I'hilip and Mary, sanctioned by act of parliament

in 1566. The sUtute 10 & 11 Will.!), c. 6. enacts, that every British subject de-

siring admission into the Russia Company shall be admitted on paying 51. ; and every

individual admitted into the Company conducts his business entirely as a private

adventurer, or as he would do were the Company abolished.
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All iifMidA not enumerated pav l-Slh per cent. oJ va/omnen
Ihe Jeclariitiun of the liiipuner.

RUSSIA LEATHER (Fr. Cuir de Ruttie ; Ger. Jufien i It. Ct«o> di Bussia

i

Fo\.Jachtat Rus. Jufi, Vouft i Sp. Moscovia) the tanned hides of oxen and other
kine, denominated by the Russians youfln, or juff$, — a designation said to be derived
(Vora their being generally manufactured in pairs. The business of tanning is carried
on in most towns of the emp're, nut principally nt Moscow and Petersburg. Russia
leather is soft, has a strongly prominent grain, a great deal of lustre, and a powerful
and peculiar odour. It is principally cither red or bluck : the former is the best, and
is largely used in this and other countries in bookbinding ; for which purpose it is

superior to every other materinl. The black is, however, in very extensive demand
in Kus.sia; large quantities being made up iiitolH>ut!< and shoes. 'Ilie process followed
by the Russians in the prcp.iratioii of tliis vahinblc commodity has been frequently

•It:;;
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described; but notwithstanding this circumstance, and the fact that foreigners have
repeatedly engaged in the business in Russia, with the intention of making themselves

masters of its details, and undertaking it at home, the efl'orts made to introduce the ma-
nufacture into other countries have hitherto entirely failed. One of the best tests of
genuine Russia leather is its throwing out a strong odour of burnt hide upon being
rubbed a little. — {Jiicard, Traite General du Commerce, tome i. p. 275. ed. 1781.)

We borrow from Mr. Borrisow'B work on the Commerce (if Petertburg tlie following details with re-
«pect to thla article : — Russia leather forms one of the principal export commodities of PctersimrK
But since the ports of the Black Sea have been opened, the exports of leather from thlsport liave coni
tiderably decreased ; Italy, the principal consumer, supplying its wants from Odessa and Taganrog, more
easily, cheaply, and expeditiously than from rctersburii- The chief exportation from the latter is to
Prussia, (ivrmany, and England. I'rankfort on the Maine and Leiptic are of great importance us
respects the trade in Kusslaleather, on account of tlie lairs held In them.

Juffs are never iKingh ton contract, but always on the spot at cash prices. It nevertheless often happens
that agents, in order to secure a lot of juffs, pay a certain sum in advance, and settle for the amount at
the first market prices ; no prices being fixed in the months of January, February, March, and some-
times even April.

Juffs are assorted or brnctrd when received, according to their different qualities, into Gave, Hnsml
Mn(fa, and Domashna. The three first sorts are again divided into beavy and light Gave, Aravj/ and /uAt
Rotval, SiC. Domiuhna is the worst, and consequently the cheapest sort. It often happens that julfj are
bouglit unassorted, and then the prices are regulated according as the quantity of Oomashnacontained In
the Tot is greater or less. Persons well acquainted with the nature ul Russia leather prefer purchasing
it in tills state.

Juffs are sold by the pood, which consists, as it is commonly expressed, of 4, 44, 4(, 6, f>|, and ^ hidos.

By tills is understood, tliat so many hid.'S make a pood, cilculated upon the whole lot) and it is to be
observed tliat the ! ishtest juffs are esteemed tlie best in quality. Heavy jutfe, or those of 4 and ti hides
are shippeil for Italy : the Germans, on the contrary, prefer the lighter sort.

'

JufHi are packed in rolls, each containing 10 hides; and from 10 to IS ofthese rolls are packed together
in a bundle, which is well secured by thick matting. There are red, white, and black juffs ; but tlie red
are m>'st in demand. Their goodness is determined by their being of a high red colour, of equal siie
and un. lixcd with small hides : they must also be free from holes, well stretched, and equally thin. In i|

well Hi.ished lot. no tliick head or feet parts should be found. If spots resembling flowers are seen on
the red hides, it is an additional sign of their good quality ; and they are then called bUiomedjuffi. 'I'ii^

inside should be clean, soft, and white, and, when taken in the hand, should feel elastic. The best
connoisseurs of Russia leather can nearly determine the quality by the smell alone.

Great attention must be paid, in shipping ju^s, to secure them from being wetted, as damp,al> alone is

sufficient to injure them.
Sixty rolls of juffs make a last ; 88 poods nett weight, when (lilppcd for Italy, make a last ; and 44 poods

a ton In England.
The exports of juffs from Russia, in 1841, amounted to 177,838 poods, and 160,951 pieces, worth to-

gether 1,538,191 silver toa\i\ei.— (Ojgiciaf Returns, p. 13.)

RYE (Ger. liogken, liochen ; Du. Hog, Rogge ; Fr. Seigle ; It. Segale, Segala; Sp.

Centeno 1 Rus. Hosch, Sel, Jar ; L.tt. Seciile), according to some, is a native of Crete;
but it is very doubtful if it be found wild in any country. It has been cultivated from
time immemorial, and is considered as coming nearer in its properties to wheat than any
other grain. It is more common than wheat in many parts of the Continent ; being a
more certain crop, and requiring less culture and manure. It is the bread corn of
Germany and Russia. In Rritain it is now very little grown ; being no longer a bread

corn ; and, therefore, of less value to the fanner than barley, oats, or peas. — {Loudon't

Ency. of Agriculture. )

For the regulations as to the importation and exportation of rye, see Corn Laws
AND Corn Trade.

s.

S.\BLE (Ger. ZiM ; Fr. Zibelline ; It. ZiMlinii ; Rus. Sohol), an animal of tlic

weasel tribe, found in the northern parts of Asiatic Russia and America, hunted fur the

sake of its fur. Its colour is generally of a deep glossy brown, and sometimes of a iiiie

glossy black, which is most esteemed. Sable skins have sometimes, though very rarely,

been found yellow, and white. 'Ilie liner sorts of the fur of sables arc very scarce and
dear. — (See Fur Trape. )

SADDLES (Fr. Selles ; Ger. Saitel ; It Selle i Rus. SucUa i Sp. Sellea), scats

iidapted to the horse's back, for the convenience of the rider. 'ITiose made in Knglrind

:ire reckoned the best. Sherborne and I^ynii arc particularly remarkable tor this

manufacture, 'llie hogskins, which 'vhcu tunned, arc used for the seat of the saddle,

are mostly imported from Russia.

SAFFLOWER, or UASTARD SAFFRON (Ger. Safflor i Du. Snjfioer, liasterd

Saffron; Fr. Cartame, Saffran batard / It. Ziiffront ; Sp. Alazor, Azafran battiirdo

;

Rus. ISAerroi, I'rostoi achnfran), the flower of an aiuuial plant ( Cartluimut tincinriua Lin.

)

growing in India, Egypt, America, and stnne of the warmer parts of Europe. It is

not eosdy distinguished from sall'ron by the eye, but it has nothing of its smell or taste.

The (lowers, which aresomitimns sold under the name of in/Tinnon, are the only parti omployed in

dyeing. They yield two sorts of lolourlng mutter ; one soluble in water, and prodiicing a yellow of but
little beauty ; the other Is retiuuut, and Imst dissolved by the fixed alkalies : it is this last which alone
renders safllnwer valuable in dyeing ; as It affords a red colour exceeding In delicacy and iH'auty, as it

ilori in costliness, any which can Ihi oblaintMl even from cochineal, though much inferior to the latter in

durability. The i iiiiiur of safflower will not bear the action of soap, nor even that of the sun and air

Inr a long lime ; .ind being very cnally, il is primipally employed foi imitating upon illk the fine icarlet

l/iinirnii of the Frencli) and rose culnuit dyed witli cocliliieal upon woollen clotn.
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I any

Th« An* roM colour of ufflower, extracted by erysUllUed toda, precipitated by citric acid, tlien tlowly
dried, and ground witli tiie purert talc, produce! ttie lieautifui rouge known by tlie name of routt
tilutlitle,

^ ^
Hafllower •honld be rhoien in flaltes of a bright plnli colour, and of a smell somewhat resembling to-

IMWCO. rhaf which i> In powder, darii coloured, or oily, ouRht to be rejected (Haiselquist's Vouaee$.
Gllll. «l p. a^»- I llanerqft t Permanent Colours, vol. i. pp. !i86_28!l. ; Miltiurn'i Orient Com.)
Of R,IIM cwt. of ialBower imported in 1840, 6,1 10 came from the East Indies. The price of saUIower in

bond varies from U. to 7/. a cwt. I'he entries of safflowcr for home consumption amounted, at an averaae
ufllieyeiirs i840and lH41,to 1,,131 cwt.ayear. The duty is li. a cwt.

SAFFRON (Ger. Sapan; Du. Safran ; It. Zafferano ; Sp. Saffi-ont Ft. Azafran;
Hlis. Sehafran), a sort of cake prepared from the stigmas, with a proportion of the style,

of tt perennial bulbous plant ( Crocus sativm Lin. ) cultivated to a small extent in
Cnmbridncshirc. It is also importe,. from Sicily, France, and Spain ; but the English,
M being fresher, more genuine, and better cured, is always preferred. When good,
MinVon has o sweetish, penetrating, diffusive odour ; a warm, pungent, bitterish taste

;

Hiul a rich, deep orange red colour. It should be chosen fresh, in close, tough, compact,
cnki's, moderately moist, and possessing in an obvious degree all the above mentioned
qualities. Tlie not staining the fingers, the making them oily, and its being of a
whitish jjcllow or blackish colour, indicate that it is bad, or too old. Saffron is used
ill modioine, and in the arts ; but in this country the consumption seems to be dimi-
nishing. It is employed to colour butter and cheese, and also by painters and dyers.— ( ThnntMn't DUpeniatory ; Loudon's Ency. of Agriculture. )8A0APF.NUM (Arab. Sughenuj), a concrete gum-resin, the produce of an up
known Persian plant. It is imported from Alexandria, Smyrna, &c. It has an odour
of garlic ( and a hot, acrid, bitterish taste. It is in agglutinated drops or masses, of
nn olive or brownish yellow colour, sliglitly translucent, and breaking with a horny
iVni'turo. It softens and is tenacious between the fingers, melts at a low heat, and
burns with a crackling noise and white flame, giving out abundance of smoke, and
leaving behind a light spongy charcoal. It is used only in medicine.— ( TAonMon'*
Dhpctisatnry. )

8A0() (Malay, Sagrti Jav. Sagu), a species of meal, the produce of a palm
( Mvlrori/lon Sagu) indigenous to and abundant in such of the Eastern islands as produce
spices, where it supplies a principal part of the farinaceous food of the inhabitants.

The tree, when at maturity, is about 30 feet high, and from 18 to 22 inches in

diameter. Before the formation of the fruit, the stem consists of an external wall
about 'J inches thick, the whole interior being filled up with a sort of spongy me-
dullary motter. When the tree attains to maturity, and the fruit is formed, the stem
Is quite hollow. Being cut down at a proper period, the medullary part is extracted

frtiin the trunk, and reduced to a powder like sawdust. The filaments are next

separated by washing. The meal is then laid to dry ; and being made into cakes and
baked, is eaten by the islanders. For exportation, the finest sago meal is mixed with

water, and the paste rubbed into small grains of the size and form of coriander seeds.

This is the species principally brought to England, for which market it should be
chosen of a reddish hue and readily dissolving in hot water into a fine jelly. Within
these few years, however, a process has been invented by the Chinese for refining sago,

NO as to give it a fine pearly lustre ; and the sago so cured is in the highest estimation

ill nil the European markets. It is a light, wholesome, nutritious food. It is sent

from the islands where it is grown to Singapore, where it is granulated and bleached

by the Chinese. The export trade to Europe and India is now principally confined to

that settlement. — {Ainslie's Mat. fndica ; Crawfurds East. Archip, vol. i. pp.383—393.,

vol. iii. p. 348. ; Belts Review of the Commerce nf Bengal, ^c.)

Tlio roniumption of sago has increased very rapidly since 1S20, having then amounted to only about
l,n(K) rwts. a yuar ; wherc.u, durins the years 1H40 and 1811. no fewer than 43,CC4 cwts. were annually
mlalned l'i>r consumption. This lar^e incrcasi; is partly iiseribiiblc to the reduction in the interval of the
oppreaalvii duties tiy which the artidi- vm formerly luaded. and partly, and perhaps principally, to the
flict nf Us being extensively used, along with potato Hour, in the adulteration of sugar— (See Suoar.)
The price of common sago in bond varies IVoin Ws. to \l., while pearl sago fetches from \bi. to 1/. lOi.

a cwt, i bnt the price is liable to great fluctuation.

HAII'j, a coarse linen or canvass sheet attached to the masts and yards of ships, the

blades of windmills, &c., to intercept the wind and occasion their movement.

i'urelgn sails, when imported by, and lit and necessary for, and in the actual use of any British ship,

iirii eiietnpled IVom duty ; but when otherwise disposed of, they pay a duty of 2U per cent, ad valorem,
-(!t(f.u.4,c.7n,5ia)

nails and ennlage of Dritish manufacture, exported from (Ireat Britain to the colonies, and afterwards
Imported Into the IT. Kingdom, are in all cases, other than those In which they are imported by billnf
sluie, to be deemed foreign ; and such sails ami corilaiie. althoii|ih not liitlilc to (luty so long as the vessel

I'liiitlnues to belong to the colony, become sul)>et to the duties in qtiention as soon as the vessel becomes
the property of persons residing In this country ( Trentury Outer, 2!ltli of Jan. iS28.)

HALEP, a species of powder prepared from the dried roots of a plant of the orchis

kind (Orchil mascula I.in. ). That which is imported from India is in white oval

pikVCN, hard, clear, and pellucid, witlioiit smell, and tasting like tragacnntli. As au

nrtirle of diet, it is said to be light, bland, and nutritious. The plant thrives in England,

1 C 4
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but it is not oultiTated to any extent | and very Httia li Imported. — (AintBt'M Mat
Indiea; Milbum'i Orient, Cam.)
SALMON (Ger. Lacht, Sulmi Fr. Smmm i It. Srrmoni; Salamnne ; Sp. Salmon/

Rus. Lemga). This excellent flsh \» too Wtill ktiown to require any description. It is

found only in northern seas, bein)j( llllkDOwn In titu Moillterraiiean and other warm
regions. In this country it is an artiple of nuiiili vitltic ond importance. It is said to
be exceedingly abundant in Japan and KaintNi'liHtka.

*' Salmon flsheriet," Marthall nliierv»ii *' Are «ti|iliMll HtuI (Mitlltltnt amircea of humnn food ; they rank
next to agriculture. Thoy have, iiiilti«il, unM mlvitiilititv (iV)<r t>«(try other hiteriial pruduce, — theii in.
crease does not Irssen other artlclen >>f tilMnail ttlli»liili<lli'i>i 't'lie aiilMiuii iloei nut pruy on llie produce of
the soil, nor does It owe its si>u ami nutrltivi) t|liHlllll<« lit lht> duttrui'tinn of its cninpatiliit tribes. It

leaves its native river at an eurly state ol' growth i itiitl Ifiillllli pveii naturalists know not where, returns
ol ample size, and rich iu humnn nourishmKllt i Mk)iii»ill|| Usnirin the narrowest streams, as if naturu
Intended it as a special Ihidii to man. In rvui y olmiti of titVHgiitiesil and civilisation, the salmon must have
lieen considered as a valuable beneraction to llilii tiMin(l')r."

Such salmon aa are taken In osstiiarlus nr rlvwrs Mrt>i of eniirac, the property of those to whom the
estuaries or rivers bt'IuuK. tlie llslnrius In tllimi iri<i4lli*lltly Ictllntt fiir very lurRe sums ; but of late very
considerable quantities of salumn have been tukMll III liAVi, Hllil In thn onen sea, where the fishing is free to
any one who chooses to engai^e In It. The l.iillilnil inillkel, where tliv consumption is immense, has
been, since I7<J0, principally supiiliuii friiiii \\\» Miiliti'll rlvsra, 'I'he Tweed fishery is the Brst in point
of magnitude of any in the kinfjilom \ tlin l.lliM ts (liiini<llini'ii i|ultli Hftoiilshiiig. several hundreds having
been frequently taken by a single sweep of the w>% | NAJmiMi BfP despatched in fast sailing vessels from
the Spey, the Tay, the Tweed, and other NiiHl'll tivvfii luf London, packed In ice, by which means
they are preserved quite fresh. Whui) the stiilliilll it Hi lit height, and the catch greater timn can bo
taken ofT fresh, it Is salted, pickled, or dried fur wlliltir i<otiaiimtitlon at home, and fTir foreign markets.

. Formerly, such pan of the .'Scutch salinuii as witit not eiiliaiimed at homo, was pickled and kitted after
being trailed, and was In this state tent uj> to l.iiMihMt miller the iintne of Newcastle salmon ; but the
present method of disposing of the {U\\ IMS •» rilistul Itt VHllie, as to have nearly deprived all but the
richer Inhabitants in the environs of thu Itsliery of Ihf iiki' of sHiinnn. Within the memnry of many,
now living, salted salmon fmnieJ a nialeriitl artli'lK of hiiilitihold economy in ail tlie farm-houses in the
Tale of tile Tweed ; insomuch, that in-i|oiir ffl ' i4iiti liai'il In stlpllliite that they should not be obliged to
take more than two weekly meals of Siilnion, U> Mnllillliy price was then It. a stone of 19 lbs. : but it is

now never below 12s., often 3Gj., and siimetiintis A'iii, it stoilM, Thia rise In the price of the Ssh has pro.
duced a corresponding rise In the value iM tlln aHliiitlll Itnlierlesi aonie of whicli are very valuable.
There are considerable lisln^rii's in suiuu of tin* Irish Mini I'.iigliah rivera \ but Inferior to thii^e of Scot-
land {General ReiwrlqfScollaiiil, vol, ill p, SaT.) 'I'llt* Hctrti'h aalmon Hsheriea aeem to have .ittalned

their maximum value towards ilie end uf tliM U^l wnr, when the llsheriea In the Tweed were let fur from
I5,00(i<. to lit,' Ml. a vcar I and those of the 't'Hf , Keti, Hlicy, Ac. were proportionally valuable. But the
value uf the Scotch siilinim tisheries hat, tpiiuklllg gi>llt<l'llllt , liei lined greatly of late vears ; in consequence,
partly and principally, oi u diniinishud sn|ipl> ol IMi In )ht< rivers, uilt In aoine degree, also, from the
greater facility of the cinnmuntrutinn bulwei'll hoililoil lllld iilverpoiil, and the consequent importation
of Irish aalmon into the [..union nmrkrtt. \\ i< iiitve hi<vll furtunate enungh to obtain iroiu a source on
which every reliance may be placed, tlie rulluwIliH

Account of the Quantity of Halmon paekeit In l('i< lm|Mirtt<tl lllli) l/ondnn, from Scotland, during each of
the 8 Yeara ending with the i4tli of Ot'liihiili IM4I, and of the Wholeaale Price of the same.

Yean end-
inxOct. 14.

WelfMofFish. A vfrnire

Price, ttlHiut

>f.

Ui |wr III,

rnl«l Valiit.

i.-i.ti

?7,»l»l
<II,IIKI

|.-i..,;,iii

' VMM md'
In* (Ifl. 14.

M'ellttitofruh.
Averane

Price, abimi Total Value.

11134

IS.15

l8.Ki

18.17

I.hM.

.'».4.Ti.snn

4.7m,')i,0
S.T'il.HIO
3,i>l;,i.i«i

Kill

Ml

Iht.
8,.1!lli,ai)0

,M.KI,l)W
.liir.inn

.1il!l2,(iN

lU) per lb.

II

lot, ICO
K.1.SS()

lie, 101)

ThIa, It will he observed, is Independent of the pltKlml aNlnioii hrnnglit from Scotland, the quantity
and value of which varies as nun h as thai iif the frioll aalinoii. lint we are well assured that, at an
average of the last eight years, its valil" has iMil I'^eeeiltU la.llMi/. a year. At an average, the retail

price of aalmon in London may he taken at from Wl to ??i |n'i' C'^iit. pihnve the wholesale rriee.

We may remark, by the way. I hat as hv far Ihejiirgtol |iiifllMM inthnanhnnn made use of in London comes
from Scotland, the alK>ve siatinuMit slinus lli.il ||« tiiMiaillllplliMi In the metropolla is not nearly so iiriMt

as is generally supposed In fut. It Is lillle iinil, I'ni'i'pl tiy llii< inoie iipnient cinsies -, and nothing th;>t

is not generally us.mI bv the ndddio classes, or hi then) Hlid the lower, la ever of much importance. The
little influence over pricer caused by a large liii'iMasn ill ailpply la also a atriking feature in this return.

Decrease iif the Supply i)f .Sulmon, I'i'm'hiHt, )i>' 'I'lic dpctcase of aalmon In tin- Knglish an . Scotch
rivera, particularly of late years, is u fail as to whli'li llli'te can he no manner of doubt.— ( llepitrl nf
Cumiiiillee qf Hotue of Commuiit on Heiileh SalmnH t'lihi'ill, <H INI'I ) Much iinsatiafactory liiscuaslon

has taken place aa to Its causes, which are, prnliitllly. nf a tery diverillled character. A good deal has
Ix-en ascribed to the increase of water MUMliinery IMI the liaiika of the different rivera ; but we hardly
think that this could have much inlliiencH, eaeepl, perlmpa, In llie rase of the amiller claaa of rivera.

U'eir; or aalmon traps, have alao been mm h oldei'lml Id I though, ni we have been a«aured, with stiii

leaa reason. On the whole, we are liiclini'il to Inllik IhrtI the railing olT In the supply of thia vahmhlo
flah la principally to Iw aacrllwil to the leniplallim to iiver Itah the rivera. canaeu I'ly the high price

of aalmon ; to the prevalence of poaching \ aild, more lliNii all, lo the too limited duration of the

cime lime. In IMiM, after a great deal of dlai'iistloll Mild llii|iilry, an act wna passed (9 Geo. 4. c. 39.),

which has done agooil de.il to remedy these ih'ferls ~ III an far, m ieaat, aa reipecia the Scotch ilsherles.

The river« are shut frtnn the Mlh of Hepleinlier tii the lal of Kehrimry \ and every person catching

or attempting to catch Ush during that |Hirlihl hirfella mil leaa than I/, and not more than 10/. for every

olTence, Iwsiilea the fish. If he have caught any. Hlld aill'll lioali, nets, or other Implements, ns he may
have maile uae of. Peeuniarv peimliies are alaii liiflh'led upon pnai hera and trespaaaera ; and prnvi.

aion la made for the watching of tlin rivers. We llllilMtaUinl that thia act haa had a very good elToct

;

though it la believed that it would be iHitler were the elmf time extended from the lat uf September
to the middle of Fehrnarv

.

Previously to I84'i the Importation of foreign aiiliniiM waa |iriihlblted i but among the important and
beneflclal changes elfccied by the larllfart ol thai year, Ihe tepeni of thia prohibition, and the ailinlaalon

of foreign aalmon to our inarkett ini payment ota illlly of III*. M. (Inc. the It per cent.) a cwt., Is one nf

the foremost. The imiKirtaiiou haa not, however, heeii nearly ao great aa was antlclpatt^d. It appears

from the customs returns that ilin Ing the II Miomlia eililliljl Ihe nih of Hecerober, IM.1, the total Imports

of foreign salmon amounted I., '.'in cwt 'J ijit mid 7 III , or which *%\ cwl. 3 qra. and 33 lbs, (92,394 lbs.)
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were entered for consumpUnn. This •nlmnn waa almost whnlly brought from Holland ; the anttcfpated

Imports from Norway and Swed2ii havinu turned out quite trifling. The ofliclal returns do not afford

tlie means of discriminating between fresh and plcided salmon ; but we believe the larger portion by far

nf the imports made during last year (1843) was fresh.

Return ihowing the Export of Salmon from the Port of Bergen, In Norway, with the average Fricea of
the same free on board, In 1839, 1840, and 1841.

Anlcln. Quantity ezvorted. English Weluhts and
Measures.

Prices In Sterling at the
Arerage Hate of KichanKe.

1839. - SmoltM), fint quality 1,374 lbs. per lb. lOd. to 8il.

Ditto inferior - Home consumption per lb. »d.— 6d.
Salted S9J barrels per barrel nett 380 tb. 4/.
Fre«li, first in leaMm 10i(. to M.

llillo later in ditto id.- U.
1840.— Snioked, HiM qu.llitj 1,.170 lbs. per lb. lM.to9<l.

Ditto inferior 8d.— 7<l.
Rilled 42 barrels *l.
Fresh, flrrt In waion iU.toSd.

Ditto later In ditto - fid. - M.
1841. - Smoked, fint quality 1,170 lbs. per lb. t2il.tol0if.

DiUo inferior 9d.— M,
Silted 26 barreU per barrel 41. lO.
Fresh, first in season 12il. to lOd.
Ditto later in ditto fid.- id.

Return of the Quantities of Salman exported from Norway in each of the undermentioned Yean.

Year. Salted Salmon. Smoked Salmon. Year. Salted Salmon.

18,15 barrels 142 lbs. K,.vm 1839 barrel! 17|
368 4-lSths.

Ibi. 3,8.12

1836 144) 6,157 IS4Q 4,441
1K37 100 Hil 1N4I 1691 7,472
I8.-S 1 8 4,353

It is enacted by stat. 1 Geo. 1. st. 2. c. 18., that no salmon shall be sent to any fishmonger or iish-seller

in Kngland, of less than 6 lbs. weight, under a penalty of ,5*. The .W Geo. 3. c. 43. authorises the justicei

at quarter sessions to appoint conservators of rivers, and to fix the beginning and termination of the close

time. The (lenalty upon poaching and taking fish in close time is by the same act fixed at not more than
lUi. and not less than 51., with forfeiture of fish, boats, nets, &c.

SALONICA, a large city and sea-port of European Turkey, at the north-east

extremity of the gulph of the same name, in lat. 40° 38' 47" N., Ion. 22° 57' 13" E.
Population estimated at 70,000. There is no port at Snlonica, but there is excellent

anchorage in the roods opposite to the town. The access to them is by no means
difficult. Pilots, however, are, for the most part, employed ; and of these, some are

always on the look-out. During that period of the late war when the anti-commercial

system of Napoleon was at its height, Salonica became a great dep6t for British goods

;

whence they were conveyed to Germany, llussia, and other parts of Europe. At all

times, however, Salonica has a considerable trade. The exports principally consist of

wheat, barley, and Indian corn, timber, raw cotton, wool, raw silk, wax, tobacco, and

scsainum. The imjiorts are sugar, coffee, dyewoods, indigo, muslins, calicoes, cotton

twists, iron, lead, tin, watches, &c. It is stated in a communication from Salonic:.,

dated the .Tlst December, 1842, on which every dependence may be placed, that the

demand for British cotton goods is rapidly increasing, and that they have " entirely

superseded " all others, llie value of the direct and indirect imports from England in

1 842 was estimated at 73,165/.

Anit'iils. — In 1842 the linrden of the vessels that arrived at Salonica amounted to 41,.W6 tons.

iloiieii. Weights, and Measures Accounts are kept in piastres of 40 paras, or 120 aspers. The coini

»ro lliiisc of Constantiiioi'lc ; which see.

Thi' weiiihls and measiiroa are the same as those of Smyrna, except that the kisloz, killow, or corn
mca'inre of Salonii-a = 378 kislui of Smyrna.

SALT(Ger. Salz ; Du. Zout ; Fr. Sel ; It. Sale; Sp. Sal, Rus. Sol; Lat. Sal;

Arab. Melli ; Chin. Yen; Hind. Niminuch ; Vex. Nun), the chloride of sodium of mo-
dem chemists, has been known and in common use as a seasoner and preserver of food

from the earliest ages. Immense masses of it are found in this and many other

countries, wliich require only to be dug out and reduced to powder. In that state it

is called rock salt. Tlie water of the ocean also contains a great deal of salt ; to

wliich, indeed, it owes its taste, and the power which it possesses of resisting freezing

till cooled down to 28 5°. When this water is sufficiently evaporated, the salt precipi.

tntes in crystals. This is the common process by which it is obtained in many countries.

There are various processes by which it may be obtained quite pure. Common salt

usually crystallises in cubes. Its taste is universally known, and is what is strictly de-

nominated salt. Its specific gravity is 2'12,>. It is soluble in 8'82 times its weight of

cold water, and in 2'7f> times its weight of boiling water. — (Thom.inn's Chemislr;/.)

Besides its vast utility in seasoning food, and preserving meat both for domestic

consumption and during the longest voyages, and in furnishing muriatic acid and soda,

salt tiirms a glaio for coarse pottery, by being thrown into the oven where it is baked

;

it improves the whiteness and clearness of glass ; it gives hardness to soap ; in melting

iiK'tals, it preserves their surface from calcination, by defending them from the air, aiul

is employed with advantage in some assays ; it is used as a mordant, and for improvini^

certain colours ; and enters more or less into many other processes ot the arts, ^iai.y
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contradictory statements have been made as to the use of salt as a manure. Probably
it may be advantageous in some situations, and not in others.

SaU Minei, Sprinfa, Sic. — The principal aalt ininei are at Wielit>ka In Poland, Catalonia In Spain
AUemonte In Calabri», Xoowiir In Hungary, in many placet in Asia and Africa, and in Cliethire In this
country. The mines at WIeiitska are upon a very large icale ; but the statements that have frequently
been published, of their cnntaiuing villages inhabited by colonies of miners who never saw the light, are
altogether without foundation. These mines have been wrought fur more than GOO ycart. — lCute'i
Travel! in Ihe North itf Europe, vol. i. 149. 8vo. ed.)
The salt mines in the neighbourhood of Northwich in Cheshire arc very extensive. They have been

wrought since 1670 ; and the uuaiitlty of s.tit obtained from them is greater, probably, than is obtained
from any other salt mines in the world. In its solid form, when dug from the mine, Cheshire salt is not
suflioiently pure for use. To purify >t. It is dissolved In sea water, from which it is afterwards separated
by evaporation and crystallisation. The greater part of this salt is exported.

.Salt springs are met with in several countries. Those in Cheshire and Worcestershire furnish a large
firoportion of the salt made use of in Great Britain. The brine, being pumped up from very deep wells

evaporated in wrought iron pans from 20 to 30 feet square and lU or 12 inches deep, placed over a
furnace.
Most of the sail used in Scotland, previouslv to the repeal of the duty, was obtained by the evaporation

of sea water nearly Id the way now mentionea ; but most part of the Scotch salt works have since been
relinquished.

In warm countries, salt Is obtained by the evaporation of sea water by the heat of the sun ; and the
crystals of salt made in this way are more perfect, and purer, from the greater slowness of the process!
French salt Is manufactured in this mode, and it has alw.iys been In considerable demand in this and other
countries ; but the principal imports of foreign salt into Great Britain at present are iVom Portugal. They
amount, at an average, to from 300,000 to 350,000 bushels a year.

Cotuumplion of Sail. — The consumption of salt in this country is immense. Necker estimated the
consumption in those provinces of France which had purchased an exemption from the gabelle {Paut
francs ridimtei) at about 19) Ibt. (Eng.) for each indfvidual. — (Adminislralion del Finances, tomeli
p. 12. ) From all that we hare been able to learn on the subject, we believe that the consumption of the
people of this country may be estimated a little higher, or at 22 lbs. ; the difference in our food and habits
as compared with the French, fUlly accounting for this increased allowance. On this supposition and
taking the population at 18,500,000, the entire consumption will amount to 407,000,000 lbs., or l8l,6%,ooa
tons.
Kxclusive of this immenie home coniumptlon, wc annually export very large quantities.

Account of the Quantities and Value of the Salt exported from the U. Kingdom, during each of the 4
Years ending with 1841, specifying the Countries to which it was exported und the Quantity and
Value of that sent to each.

Countdn.

I83S. 1839. 1840. 1841. 1

QuanUUei. Declared
Value.

QuanUties.
Declared
Value.

QuanlKiei.
Declared
Value. Quantitiei. Declared

Value.

Ruuta
Norway
Denmark
Pniuia
(iirmany ...
Holland

Wt^em coan of Africa
BrlliNh iMlletnenti In AuUrsUa
North Aiiiericnncolantet

UnittHl Sut« of America
Bnull
All other countries .

Total

BMhel:
1,34S,.517

141,460
601,060
84.M4I
317,673
486,191

1,108,330
17.^,040
93,411

1,191,611
4,611,010

.M76
347,690

88,033
1,M3

11,98.5
17,108
6,119
6,884
16/)49
7,117
3,.310

11,149
94,119

148
8,741

1,41.3,791
143,1170
693,960

1,143,410
183,141
799,166

1,144,114
389,474
1.37,144

1,668,8.39
3,419,990

7,1.V>

383,807

4
88,389
1,386

11,484
81,148
4,113

11,444
17,984
9,318
4,301

89,006
67,411

164
8,444

Bu4Mt.
1,.48 1,900
118,971
,'i8 1,160
94K,!H)0
3.58,314

l,10/,940
900,7(«l
.344,710
170,641

1,.56 1,6,53

4,861,138
1I),I96

878,778

23,1.31
1,038
9,334
14,013
6,101
14,813
11,844
6,610
4,.376
11,061
89,818

411
6,864

Biulittt.

1,494,.5(K)

75,490
467,7.10

1,309,710
1!H,798

1,111,094
91.5,377
.187,1.50

1.14,945

1 ,089,6119

3,011,711
7,().53

.104,1)03

16,107
853

7,784

81,KS3
.5,1.16

18,/37
10,438
7,951

4,166
l(i,nil

64,»)1
164

6,673

11,398,661 813,446 1I,8.37,.W4 118,907 18,817,663 113,479 i 10,(1.17,9.53 175,615

The cheapness of this important necessary of life is not less remarkable than its diffusion. Its present
cost may l>e estimated, at a medium, at from 14s. to !(!«. a ton.

Dulles on Soil In ancient Home, salt was subjected to a duty (vecligal salinarum ; sec Burman, Di's-

serliUio de Vectigalibus Pop. Horn. c.C.) ; and it has been heavily taxed In most modern states. The
gahelU; or code of salt laws, formerly established in France, was most oppressive. From 4,(K10 to 5,(X)0

persons are calculated to have been sent annually to prison and the galleys for offences connected with
these laws, the severity of which had no inconsiderable share in l^iringing about the Kevolutinn.—
( Ynung's Travel* in Franci;ya\. I.p..^98.) In this country, duties upon salt were impiiscd in the reijin of
Williiim III. Ill I79H they amounted tr hs. a bushel ; but were subsequently increased to l.tj. a bushel,
or ulwiit Ihirly times t\\e cost of the salt ! So exorbitant a duty was uroduciive of tlie worst effects ;an(l
oi'C'uioned, by its magnitude, and the regulations for allowing salt, duty free, to the lisheries, a vaitde?!
of smiigglliig. The opinion of the public and of the House of Commons having been strongly pronounced
against the tax, it was finally reix'alrd in IM23.

That the repeal of so exorbitiuit a duty has U-en productive of groat advantage, no one can doubt ; hut
seeing that a large revenue must be raised, we queotinn whether government acted wisely in totally relin-

quishing the tax. Had the duty licvn reduce<l to 2i.or 2>.(i<f. abushel, and no luty-free salt allowed for

tne Hulieries, but a drawluu;k given nn the flsh exported, a revenue of I ,(H.KI,()OU/. a year might liave been
derived from thin source with but little injury. It was not the nature of the salt tax. hut the absurd
extent In which it had been carried, that rendered it justly odious. When at the highest, it produce(l

about l,aoo,(H.Kl/. a} (tar.

SALTFKTUE, on NITR.\TE OF POTASH (Ger. SiUpeter i Fr. Nitre, Sal.

petre ; U. Nitro, Siihiilro ; H\>, Nitro, .Sulilrr , lius. Senitra ; Lat. Nilnim ; Arab, (/Mir,

•

lliiui. Shoriih), a salt well known in coininfrce, and of very great importimec. It may
be rcgnrdoii both as a natural and an artiticiul production ; being found on tlic surface

of the soil in many parts of India, F.ftypt, Italy, Ac. ; but in these and other places all

that is known in conimorce is obtained by an artiticial process, or by lixiviating earth

that has been formetl into ntVrc beds, 'llie saltpetre consumed in England is brought

from Bengal in an Impure state, but crystallised, in hugs, each containing 164 lbs.

Saltpi'tre forms the princip.il ingredient in the manufacture of gunpowder ; and is

used in various arts. It is a\^n of groat utility in the commerce of India, from its fur-
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86,107

7,7»4

.^,116

IS.il?
10,43S
7,9.«
4,IM

ll>,9tt!

M,»J1
V64

6,673

nishing a large amount of dead weight for the shipping engaged in It. Snltpt'tre pod*

«t:s.ses considerable antiseptic power. That which is of the huNt quality ttnd well refined,

is in long transparent crystals ; its taste is sharp, bitterish, and coollitg ; It flamei much
when thrown upon burning coals; is very brittle ; speoiiio gravity I 'DilBi It l« not
altered by exposure to the air.

Beckinann contend!. In a long and elaborate disaertation {Hilt. <\f Invnil. vol, Iv, pp, Mft—BHfl, Eng.
c 1.), that the antleuts were unaeqiialnted with aaltpetre, and that their iii/t nim whi rtinllv Mil alkaline lalt.

lint, as saltpetre is produced naturally in considerable quantities in Ki|V|iV, It U dllWt'Ult li) aupnuse that
tliey could be entirely Ignorant of it ; tliough it would appiar that tliiiy linil eiinl'mimlMil It with other
tilings. It has been known In the ICast from a very early period, llucknmiiii rinuMirs III npltlinn with
those who believe that gunpowder was invented in India, and brouaht by the NHrH««iia from Africa to
the Europeans ; who improved its mauul'acturc, and made it uvallatilo fur warlike pufliuitM, — (Vol. iv.

The consumption of saltpetre during periods of war is very great. Its prlo* ll fionisqueotly liable to
extreme fluctuation. In remarking on the varieties in the price of saltpolrc, Mr. TuglttI Ol)s«rves, " It

reached its greatest height in UO.'i, viz. ITOs. a cwt. ; In 17!iU, it fell at one time to 4&I,, and rOM again to 96*.

1 1 seems to have been aH'ected conniderably by the scale of hoitiUt lea on the (3antln«nl, Uut III CUtliaquanoa
iif the discoveries In chemistry, by which the Frenuli were enabled la dispente wUh a (orolglt tupply,
and by the increased Importation from India to tliis country, by which we were enabled tu tupply the rest

of the Continent at a reduced cost, the price declined permanently after I7lt»'0, when It had reached
Ubs. ; and never after was so bish as lOOs., except during the short Interval of ineiiulatlon In exuorti
during thepeace of 1814, and again upon the breaking out of the war terniliiateil liy llie battle of AVa-
terloo." The price of saltpetre in the London market varies at this moment ( Jwuwry, 1844) from Mt.
to 28j. a cwt. duty (6d.) included.

Account of the Quantities of Saltpetre Imported into the U. Kingdom during eaeh of the Seven Yeart
ending with 1841, specifying the Countries whence they were imported, and the (juautltlei brougbk
iVom each.

Countries. 183.5. 18,10. 1837. IH,1il, IMD, 1810. 1841.

East India Company's territories and Cejlon

(hill . . . - -

Peru • -

AU other countries . . - -

Total -

Retained for home consumption

Cn'l.

194,119
il6,5a7
41,.155
2,.1S7

rn.(.

177,9.18
43,B5H
.12,50,1

'i5,K0'.i

Cn<l.

•i'iifiM
.17,100
«ii,8un
73,191

(•n'(,

«.M,IU7
4),HI4
4I,IW.^
110,708

«»,4«l)
,1",7M
4V,IU4
ll,.V(l

lN,1,6il3

/la.oio
U,1,UI8
?.«NII

83,7111

70,911
086

S64,388
1
S79,901 31»,!IU3 .'1118,,'iM ,iii4,ms 3,V,8I7 4111,930

V04,5liO ' S31,134 1 'ilO,i;i)ll IHO.HUO 1 ,1I4,A4» 1 lUUiVUt 1 34D,77S
|

But it is of Importance to observe that the saltpetre said in tlila nccniint to he Imported from China
and I'eru is, in fact, nitrate of soda, consisting of nitric acid and soda, whcreiis sttUpftie t'oiulils of nitric

acid and potash. Like saltpetre, it is found native in various countrlos, but t'apiM'lully In the deserts of

Tarapaca and Atacama, along the coast of Southern Peru. The deserts In quimtliin consist of a vast

sandy plain extending between the shore and the foot of the Andes for helweun 4W) and fiOO mllei.

This plain is more than 3,000 feet above the level of the sea i nu ruin ever t\\\» iipiiil It | and except

alonB the banks of a few streams by which It is intersected, it is quite sterile. In most parts, however,

it ibounds with nitrate of soda, which sometimes appears on the surface, hut Is more commonly covered

with a stratum of cliiy and sand, with which the salt is frequently mixed. The principal iiilnet are

within about 24 miles of the Peruvian port of Iquique, In Uio fiO' S. lilt, and 71'' 4'i' W. long, After

bcinit dug up, the salt is pulverised, dissolved in boiling water, and allowed In crystallise In shallow

wooden troughs. Its price, free on board, including an export doty of iiboilt 4 per cent., vnrles from 3 to

U or 3doll. tne quintal of 100 lbs. Having a tendency to attract moisture, it U not so Sllltalilv ai Saltpetre

for the manufacture of gunpowder ; but it is extremely serviceable in various ilctmrtliivlitt of the arts,

and la particularly valuable In a commercial point of view, from its allbriling a return cargo for thipi

which might otherwise have had to come home in ballast. We subjoin

A Return of the Destination, Quantity, and Price free on board, of the Nitrate of SwIa exported IVom
Iquiqiie In each Year, from the Hate of the first Shipment of the Artiele for Burupe to the SItt of

December, 1841. Exchange, 48</. per dollar.

Veart. Bngland.

i.nan
30,000
60,100

116,-00
66,7110
9.1,088

1 1 1 ,369
73,510

113,7.80
176,876
173,881

France
and

Italy.

Ham
burg.

United
Statu.

\'alpa-
ralto.

Other
Countries,

(irand
Tutdl in

Uulntali.

A.viiriiue

Vtlo«
Aremm
Inmtl.

IV VuMul,

,1 «

:^?
a
8
2
8 II

»
8 n

VsliiK In
itulian,

Value In

41 tletUnii.

in.in

1S.11

IHIt
IS.1.1

IN->4

IKI.'i

is.v;

1837
IS.1S

18.19

IK 10

1841

TotaI«

15,000
34,885
!il,01X)

31i,.10il

'.(."..lOO

57,950
41,9'i3
.tii,3i'0

31,8-0
a7,18l
31,1'^
i;9,8 lU

11,260
4,60r)

8,700
13,1.10

6,600

1

6,800

-

11,900
18,013
1,0(H)

5,(ilM)

l„-.25

6,660

5,780
1»,3K2

3,250

4,sil0

1,S(KI

6,81 HI

7,600
2,'i60

Lima 898
I'ru^la 2,018)

3,.'iOO

Denmatk 3,811
2,V10

l.-i.flon

4 1 ,68.i

.Vi,8llll

nil,."!!'!!

1I9,|IMI
l."i,8MI

162,914
I6.^,3li9

129,610
14!l,.576

227,,1,'i«

2,'i.'i,624

6ll,IKIIl''t)

178,740 n
IIIN

,1M,IM II

6111,226
6V,^,'ll^,1 M
41'<,N.12

,1.10,7,18

yvi,/2ii II

U'lil.n'4 II

4M,;i2
702,11111 II

l4,_»76,'i27d

t «, d.

12,000
3.1,718
,111,600

71,626
1181,846
lo.tilim 16
97,766 8
(16,147 12
61,844 n n
69,890 8
90,941 8
140,6,18 4 U

»76,IW6_1» J)l,IHO,3O7'43n,068'si,Onn ,19,028 19,122 36,299' 1,607,614

The price of nitrate of soda In the London market, in .laniiary 1844, WHS, duty (IM,) lnt!ludi'd, about
14j. (i</, a cwt. ; but it was then understood to be very much depreaaed,

SALVAGE, as the term is now understood, is an nlluwniieu ttr coniiivnantlon made to

those by whose exeriions ships or goods have been saved fVom tliu diingurs of the seas,

fire, pirates, or enemies.

The propriety and justice of making such an nllowniico miiat lie iihvloiiN to every one.

It was allowed by the laws of Rhodes, Oleron, and Wishy ; itiul in tills rexpect they have

liecn followed by all modern maritime states. At common liiw, the purty who has saved

till' goods of another from loss or any imminent peril hiis n /»>» ii|mi> thorn, and may
retain them in his posscs.sion till payment of a reasonable Nnlvage.

i

it !>



1132 SALVAGE.

1. Salvage u/Min Louts by PtriU of the Sea.— If the salvage be performed at sea, or
within high or low water mark, the Court of Admiralty has jurisdiction over the subject,
and will fix the sum to be paid, and adjust the proportions, and take care of the property
pending the suit : or, if a sale be necessary, direct it to be made ; and divide th>>

proceeds lictween the salvors and the proprietors according to equity and reason. And
in fixing the rate of salvage, the court usually has regard not only to the labour and
peril incurred by the salvors, but also to the situation in which they may happen to
stand in respect of the property saved, to the promptitude and alacrity manifested by
them, and to the value of the ship and cargo, as well as the degree of danger from which
they were rescued. Sometimes the court has allowed as large a proportion as a fmlfo(
the property saved as salvage ; and in others, not more than a tenth.

'Vhe crew of a ship are not entitled to salvage, or any unusual remuneration for the
extraordinary efforts they may have made in saving her ; it being their duty as well as
interest to contribute their utmost upon such occasions, the whole of their possible service

being pledged to the master and owners. Neither are passengers entitled to claim any
thing for the ordinary assistance they may have been able to afford to a vessel in distress.

But a passenger is not bound to remain on board a ship in the hour of danger, provided
he can leave her ; and if he perform any extraordinary services, he is entitled to a pro-
portional rccompence.

In the case of valuable property, and of numerous proprietors and salvors, the juris-

diction and proceedings of the Court of Admiralty are well adapted to further the
purposes of justice. But, as the delay and expense necessarily incident to the proceed-
ings of a court sitting at a distance from the subject will often be very burdensome
upon the parties, in cases where the property saved is not, perhaps, very considerable, the
legislature has endeavoured to introduce a more expeditious and less expensive method
of proceeding.

The flrit act for tliit purpoae ii the 13 Ann. atat. 3. c. W. It appeari from the preamhie, that the in-
faniuiia iiraclk'pa, i>iH'e au cummon, of plundering ahipa driven on ahore, and aeizing whatevi r roiild be
laid hold of aa lawful prop?rtv — (a<% Wreck),— had not been wholly abandoned ; orthat.lftheproiierty
waa reatorrd to the owner, tlie demand for aaWaae waa ao exorbitant, that the inevitable ruin of the
trader waa the immediate ronaequence. To remedy thoae mischlefa in future, it waa enacted, "

th.-it if a
ahip waa in danger of being atranded, or being run aahore, the aherilTs, juatlcea, raayora, constables, or
otticrra of the cuatoma, nearest the place of danger, shou d, upon application made to them, summon and
call toxether aa many men aa ahould be thought neceaaary to the assistance, and for the preservation, of
anrh ahip in distress, and her cargo ; and that if any ship, man-of-war, or merchantman, should be riding
at anchor near the place of danger, the conatableaand ofncera of the customs might demand of the superior
oHIcers of such ship the rssistance of her lioata, and iuch hands aa could be spared ; and that, if the supe-
rior officer should refuse to grant surh aaaistance, he ahould forfeit KMU."
Then follows the section res|>ecting talvage. It enacti," that all persona employed in preserving ahipi

or vessels in distress, or their cargoes, shall, within 30 daya after the aervice is performed, be paid a
rrntunnble reward for the same, by the commander, master, or other aupcrior officer, mariners, or owners
of the ahip or veaael ao In diatreaa, or by any merchant whoae veaael or gooda ahall be ao aaved ; and, in
default thereof, the aaid ahip or vessel ao saved ahall remain in the custody of the officers of customs
until all chargea are paid, and until the ofllccra jf the customs, and the master or other officers of the
ship or vessel, and all others employed iu the preaervation of the ship, shall be reaaouuhly gralijiiil for
their assistance and trouble, or good security given for that purpose : and if any disagreement simli take
place Iwtween the persons whose ships or goods have l)ecn s,ived, and the officers of the customs, touching
tlie moniea desrrvetl by any of the persons so employed. It shall be lawful for the commauiler of the ship
nr vessel so saved, or the owner of the gooda, or the merchimt Interested therein, and also for the otficcr
of the customs, or hia deputy, to nominate :i of the neightrauring Juatlcea of the peace, who shall there-
upon adjuat the quantum of the moniea or gratuity to be paid to the several persons acting or being em-
ployed in the salvage of the said ship, vessel, or gooda \ and such adjustment shall lie binding upon all
parlies, and shall be recoverable In an action at law ; and In case It ahall so happen that no person shall
Bi'pear to make hia claim to all or any of the goods that may be save<l, that then the chief officer of the
customs of the nearest nort to the place where the snid ahip or veasel waa ao in distress shall apply to 3 of
the nearest Justices of the peace, who ahall put him or aome other .esponslhle peraon in nossesnion of the
aaid gooda, such justices taKlng an account In writing of theaaidgoo<la, to be signed by the snId officer of
the cuatoma ; and if the aaid gocxls shall not Im- legally claimetl, witiiin the siiace of 12 months next en-
suing, l)T the rightful owner thereof, then nubile sale shall lie made thereof; and, if perishable goods,
forthwitn to lie sold, and. after all charge* dcducteil, the residue of the monies arising from such sale, with
a fair and Just account of the whole, shall be tr.iTismitted to her Majesty's exchequer, there to remain for
llie benefit of the rightful owner, » hen appearing ; who, upon affidavit, or other proof made of his or
their right or pro|H'ity thereto, to the satisfaction of one of the barons of the c^if of the exchequer, shall,

iip<m hia order, receive the same out of the exchequer."
By a subsequent statute ( 2fi (ieo. 3. c. IU. ) it is enacted, " that in case any person or persona, not employed

by the miister. maruiers, or owners, or other p«>rson lawfully authorised, in the salvage of any vessel, or
the cargo or provision thereof, shall, ill the absence of the peraon so employed and authorised, save any
such vessel, giHNlii, or efTects, and cause the same to be carrle<l, fur ^he benefit of the owners or pro-
prietors, into port. I' to any near adjoining custom-house, or other place of sufe cistody. iinmedlat< ly

giving notice thereof to some justice of the peace, magistrate, or cm tom-hou'^e or e^^clse officer, or .shall

discover to such magistrate or officer where any sucli goods or ett't 'ts are wrongtully bought, sold, or
concealed, then such person or persinis shall be entitled to a reamniihle rewaiit for siiih services, to be
paid by thi* masters or owners of sucli vessels or gotNls, and to be adjuste<l, in case of disagreement about
the quantum, iu like manner as the salvage is to be adjusted and paid by I'ich Anne, or else .is follows:—

" And be It fuither en.icted. that, for the lietter ascertaining the salvage to be paid In pursu.uice of tho
present act and the act before mentioned, ami fur the more efflvliially putting the said acta into exe-
cution, the Justice of the |ieace, mayor, bailiff, collector of tho customs, or chief constable, who shall lie

nearest to the place where any ahip. giXMls. or elfects shall lie strandcil or cast away, shall forthwith give
piiidic notice for a n>ei-ting to h<' hiM as soon as possible, of the sheriff or hia deputy, the juatlcea of tho
peace, mayors, or other chief magistrates of towns cnr|Mirate,coroncra, or commissioners of the land tax,

nr any A or more of them, u ho are hereby empowereil and required to give aid in the execution of this

,tiiil the aaid foiinei act, and to cmi iiy pio|H'i |M'i>oiia for the laving snips in diatreta, and such ships,
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TCiieli, and atkctt, a; thall be itranileil or cait away ; and alao to examine perioni upon oath, touching
the tame, or the ulvage thereof, and to adjiiat the quantum of inch lalraKe, and dutrlbiite the lame
amonK the jieraon* concerned in auch aalvage, tii caae of diaagreement among the partiea or the aaid
persona ; and that every such magiatrate.&c. attending and acting at auch meeting, ahail be paid4t.adar
for hia expcnsra in auch attendance, out of the gonda and eflccta aared by their care or direction.
" Provided alwaya, that if the chargea and rewarda for aalvage directed to be paid by the former atatute

and by thia act, ahall not be fully paid, or aufflcient security given for the aame, within 40 days next after
thi- aald servtcea performed, then It ahall be lawful for the officer of the cuatoma concerned in auch salvage
to borrow or raiae ao much money as shall be sufficient to satisfy and pay such chargea and rewarda, or
any part thereof then remaining, unpaid or not aecured aa aforeaaid, by or upon one or more bill or bills
of sale, under hIa hand and aeal, of the ahip or vessel, or cargo saved, or such part thoreof aa shall be suf-
flc'lent, redeemable upon payment of the principal sum Ixirrowed, and interest upon the same at the rate
of 4/. per cent, per annum.
Annct of tliesaCoo. 3. c. 87., continued and extended by the 1 & 3 Geo. 4. c. 76., contains some resu.

Intiona aupplying deferts In former atatutea. They enact, that goods of a periahable nature, or so murh
damaged that they cannot be kept, may, at the request of any person interested or concerned in the same
or in saving thereof, be sold, with the consent of ajustice, the money being deposited in the hands of the
lord of the manor, and an account of the sale transmitted to the deputy vice-admiral. They also authorlie
the passage of horses, carta, carriages, &c tn the part of the aea coast where a vessel may be wrecked,
ove' the adjoining lands, If there be no road leading as conveniently thereto, under penalty of lOOI., the
damages to be settled by 2 Justices in the event of the parties not agreeing. —CI & 2 Geo. 4. J j 27. 29,
30.)

It Is ordered by the same statute, that no lord of the manor, or other person claiming to t>e entitled to
wreck or goods, sh.ill appropriate or dispose of the same until he shall have caused to be given In writing
to the deputy vlce..idmir»l of that part of the coast, or to his agents if they reside within SO miles. If not.
then to the corporation of the Trinity House, a report containing an ace rate and particular description of
the wreck or goods found, and of the place where and time when found, and of any marks thereon, and
of such other particulars as may better enable the owner to recover them, and also of the place wherethey
are deposited, and may be found and examined bv any person claiming any right to them, nor until the
expiration of 1 whole year and a day after the expiration of auch notice ; the deputy vice-admiral, or hii
agent, ia, within 48 houra of receiving auch report, to transmit a copy thereof to the secretary of the
corporation of th^ Trinity House, upon pain of forfeiting, for every neglect to transmit such account, S(U.

to any person who shall sue for the same ; and the secretary Is to cause such account to be placed In soma
conspicuous situation for the inspection of all persons claiming tn inspect and examine it ( 1 & 2 Geo. i.

c. 75. 5 26.)

It is further ordered by the same statute, that pilots and others taking possession of anchors, cables, or
other wrecked or left matrrlais upon the coast, or within any harbo'ir, river, or bay, shall send notice
thereof, within ttrentii-four hours, to the nearest deputy vice-admiral, or his agent, delivering the article!

at such place as may be appointed, under pain of being deemed receivers of stolen goods. The deputy
vice-admiral, or his agent, may also seize such articles aa have not been reported to him, and Is required to
keep ,ind report them to the Trinity House aa aforesaid ; and if he seize them without previous inl'orm-

aMon, he Is to have I -3d of the value ; if he sei^e in puraiiance of information, the third la to be divided
between him and the informer. If the articles are not claimed within a year and a day, they are to be
sold, and the money applied as directed liy tlie .ict of Queen .Anne (12 Ann. stat. 2. c. 18., previously

quoted ), the deputy vice-admiral, or his agent, and the person who may have given Information, being in

siicli cases eutitle<l to the salvage allowed upon unclaimed property. And It is further en.icted, that 11

any dispute shall .irise between the Kalvors ol any goixls found, lo<lged, and reported as aforesaid, and the
owners thereof, as to the salvage to he paid In respect of the tame. It is to be determined by the decision

nf 3 justices ; or if they dlfler. by their nominee, who is to be a person conversant with maritime affairs.

Slastera andnthera boimd to foreign parts, flnding ur taking onbo.ird anehora, goods, &c., knowing them
to lie found, are to enter the same in the log l.onk, with the place and time of finding, and to tranamit a
copy of auch entry, by the first possible opimrtunlty. to the Trinity House, and to deliver up the articles en
their return home, which. If not claimed, are to be sold within a year and a di»-, according to the afore-

mentioned statute of Anne. Musters selling such articles incur a penalty of not less than 301. and not
more than 100/,

Pilots, boatmen, or other persons, conveying anchors and cables to foreign countries, and disponing

of them there, are to be iidjudged guilty of felony, and may be transported for 7 years.

The same statute authorises 3 justices, or their nominee, to decide upon all claims made by boatmen,
pilots, and other persons, for servlecs of any description (except pilotage) rendered by them to any ship
or vessel, whether in distress or not.

Parties dissatisfied wltli the award of the justices or their nominee may appeal to the Court of AdmU
rally ; but the justices are In such cases *o deliver the goods to the proprietors, or their agent, on their
giving good secnrity for double the valii This does not extend to Scotland.

None of the previouslv menticmed acts have any force within the Cinque Ports i but the Lord Warden
Is directed by stat. 1 & 2 Gen. 4. c. 76. to appoiut°3 or more substantial persons In e.ich of these towns,
who are authorised to decide upon all claims for services of any sort or description rendered to any vessel,

or for saving or preserving, within the jurisdiction, any goods or merchandise wrecked, stranded, or cast

away, or for bringing anchors or catOes ashore, &c. No commissioner can act for any other place than
that in which, cr within a mile of which, he Is resident. Either party may, within 8 days of the award,
declare his intention of hrhiging the matter before some competent Court of Admiralty ; selecting, as he
may judge best, the Admiralty of F.irgland, or that of the Cinque Ports. The provisions in this statute

have l>een justly eulogised by Lord Tcnterden, for the cheap and easy means they alford for settling such
questlans.

It is impossible, aa Mr. .Tustice Park has obaerved ( Law of Insurance, c. 8.), to suppose 2 instances of
loss by shipwreck, or other peril of the sea, so similar to each other, that the trouble, danger, and expense
of the salvors should be exactly fqual ; and It would, cnnst-quently, be contrary to the first principles of

Justice tq award the same sum for all possible cases of salvage. 'I here was, therefore, no other resource

but to appoint competent Persons to decide as to the allowance due In any case of salvage that might arlae,

alter taking the various circumstances with respect to It into account.

2. Salvage upon lleca)Aure.— It was the practice of our courts, previously to any regulations on the
subject, to order restltulioii of ships or goods. If retaken before condemnation >e made to the original

owners, on payment of a reasonable salv.ige to the recaptors ; but by stat. 42 ;o. 3. c. 160. it has been
ailjudged, that " If anv ship or vessel taken as prize, or any goods therein, sh' appear, in the Court of
Admiralty, to have Irelonged to any of his Majesty's subjects, which were efore taken by any of hi*

Majesty'a enemies, anil at any time afterwards retaken by any of his Majeat, » ships, or any privateer, or
other ship or vessel under his Mt^esty'a protection, auch ships, vessels, and g ods shall, in all cases (lave

as hereafter excepted), be adjudged to be restored, and shall be accordingly rest Ted, to such former owner
or owners, he or they paying for aalvage. If retaken by any of his Majesty's sAi/.', one eighth part of the
true value thereof, to the flag offlcera, captaina, ttc, to be divided as the same aci directs ; and if retaken

by any privateer, or other snip or vessel, one sixth part of the true value of such ahlpa and gooda, to bo
paid to the ownera, offlcera, and seamen of such privateer or other vessel, without any deduction ; and if

retaken by the joint operation of one or more of nia M^eaty's ships, and one or more private ships of war,

the judge of the Court of Admiralty, or other court having cognisance thereof, shall order auch salvage.

:;!
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mill In luch pronortlnni, to b« paid tn the capton bjr the owneri, ha ihall, under the clrcumttancei or
the ciine, ileem lit mul ri>Aaotml)in i hut If aiirh recaptured ihlpor vetiel ihall appear to have been let forth
by the miitniy ai a iilil|i or vpim i of war, the tnid ihlp or vetael ihall not be restored to the former owneri
but iImII hi all ciini'a, wlipther rrtnkun by any of hii Mi^leity'i ihlpi or any privateer, be aidjudged lawful
prim fur »lii« lieiu'llt of the I'antort,"

'I'hU art \t ilwldi'dly more mvnurable to the merchant! than the old law, which adjudged that all ihloi
recapluri'd aftfr iii<nti>iiri< nf condemnation ahould be the property of the capton.

'^

In IliK i'aa« of tu>utrnl ahlpi captured by an enemy, and retaken by British men-of-war or privateers
the Cmirla iif Ailiiilralty linve a discretionary power of allowing auch salvage, and in aucii proportions aa'
iindxr llio vlrciiuiitiiiirea of each particular case, may appear Juat ; but there is no positive law or bindins
regulation lo which iinrlles may appeal, for ascertaining the rale of such salvage. " The maritime law of
KngUiid," aaya Lord Ntnwpll, ' having adopted a most liberal rule of restitution on salvage, with respect
tn t1i» ri>cii|iliiri<d iiruperly of Its own subjects, gives the lM>nefit uf that rule to It* allies, till It appears that
thiiy <uit townrda llrlllah property on a less lilieral principle; imuchacaieilail<^lt their rule, unitnut
thtMii aorordltig to their own measure of Justice." — (1 Hob. Arttn. Rep. 54.)

Nalviiiie la iiiie of llioie clinrges which are usu,illy provided against by Insurance. When, however the
salvatie la very lilah, and the object of the voyage in so far defeated, the insured is, by the laws of'this
and all other marUlino nations, allowed to abandon, and to call upon the insurer as for a total loss —(See
Ahaniionmknt,)
Kor further Inftirmatlon with respect to anlvagc, see Abbott on the Law qf Shipping, part, ill, c 10 •

Park OH InmraHet, C. li. t and Manhall on Insurance, book I. c. 12. { 8. ' °

'

8AMPLK, a aitinll quantity of a commodity exhibited at public or private sales, as
n ipiH'iinun, Hiigitra, wool, spirits, wine, coffee, and, indeed, most species of merchandise
are hoIiI liy <Mtnpl(.>. If nn article be not, at an average, equal to the sample by which it

ia wild, the buyer may cancel the contract, and return the article to the seller.

SuhJiiiiKxi ia « list uf most articles that may be warehoused, and of the quantities that
may be taken out as samples. —(Cuttoma Min. Oct. II. I8'25.

)
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SANDAL WOOD, the wood of a tree {Santalum album Lin.) having somewhat of
the a'lpeurnnce of a large myrtle. It is of a deep yellow colour, and yields an agreeable

perfiiinv. The tree, when cut down, is usually about 9 inches in diameter at the root,

but aoinctinioa considerably more. After being felled, il is barked, cut into billets, and
buried in n dry place 'or alxiut a couple of months, during which time the white ants eat

ofl' the outer wuiiii, without touching the heart, which is the sandal. It is then taken up
anii Mirtetl, iiceoriling to the size of the billets. The deeper the colour, and the nearer

the root, the higher is the perfume. Reject sutih pieces as are of a palo colour, small,

ileeayeil, or Imve white wooil about them ; and take especial care that it be not mixed
with wood resembling sandal, but without its perfume.

—

{Milburn's Oriert. Cum.)

Hmidal wimkI la extelnlvely employed by the ilindooa na a perfume, In their funeral ceremonies. But
the t'liliieae are lt> prlnrl|ia' ronsiimers. They manufacture It into faiia, «"'! small articles of furniture,

and use i;, when uroiiuil Imo pouder, as a coametlc. During the year ended tne ,10th of June, 18,18, there

were liii|iiirli.d liy llrlllah vi<«iels into Canton, 6,iriG piculs of sHiidnl wood, valued at 147,984 dollars

(see anil', p, 'iM, ) \ ami the linporia In aoine years arc more than twice this amount. The average im-

piirlallon llllo Calnilta la alHiiit '/(W tona a year. It grows principally in Mahilur, In the monnt.iinons

roiinlry at a llllle illatancn from the low sea coast ; In Timor ; and in the I'ejee Islands In the .South Sea.

Qili'iitia la prliii'lpnlly aiipplied from Malabar, while Chinaderives the larger portion of her suiiplies from

Tliniir and the nllier Mauds. It Is seldom brought to Europe, except by individuals for their own use,
" "" Crawjurd't Indian

by I

.49.or as pre.eiita for Ihnir irlemls. — ( Bell'M Kxterital Cum. of Bengal, pp. 49. and 85.
i

Arehipi-lagii, vol, I, p, AI9., vol. III. p. 421. &c.)

SANDAIIACH, a resinous substance, commonly met with in loose granules a little

larger than a pen, of a whitish yellow colour, brittle, inflammable, of a resinous smell,
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and acrid aromatic taste. It exudes, it is said, in warm climates, from cracks and in-

cisions in the common Juniper bush. It is used as a varnish, dissolved in spirits of
wine. — {AintUe'a Mat, Indica.)

SANDWICH ISLANDS. This secluded, but interesting group, is situated in

the midst of the Pacific Ocean, in about the 21st degree of N. lat., and the 1 57th of
W. long. It comprises 8 inhabited and 2 uninhabited islands, of which Owhyhee,
where Captain Cook was killed, is the most considerable. They are of volcanic form-
ation, and mountainous, some of the peaks rising, in Owhyhee, to between 13,000 and
14,000 feet in height I Tlie population in 1836 is said to have amounted to above
108,000, of which nearly 40,000 belonged to Owhyhee. The islanders are honourably
distinguished among the Polynesian nations, by the advances they have made in civilisa-

tion; and particularly by their progress in manufactures, navigation, and commerce.
Christianity was introduced by the American missionaries in 1820, and is now the re-
ligion of the state ; schools have been established, churches have been built, and the
forms of religion are at least pretty well observed. European usages have become
fashionable ; and the costume of the better classes, women as well as men, closely re-

sembles that of the Americans.

The principal port is Honolulu or Honororu, on the S. side of the island of Woahoo,
in lat. 21° 18' 3" N., long. 157° 53' W. Population about 8,500, of whom about 450
are Englishmen, Americans, and other foreigners. The harbour, to which the place
owes all its importance, has a narrow entrance, but it is easy of access at all times of
the tide to vessels not drawing more than 18ft. water. The bar at its mouth being
narrow and composed of soft coral, it might easily be made accessible even for iine-of-

battle ships. We subjoin a

Lilt of Merchant Veaicla arrived at Honolulu
during the Year 1843.

tihiin. Tom.

From Chili and Pena
Mexico
(luaucnals -

China
New ZealaMd and Tahitc
Kn({land
U. State* - - -

Columtia River

3
82
i
1
4
il

5
6

I.IIS
4,S77
288
21S
4M
me

i,ns,'j

1,372

43 9,435

List of Whaling Vesaels arrived at the same Port
during the Year 1842 (second Visits of the same
Vessels not included)

No. Tonnage.

Cargoes.

Sperm Oil,

^on>.
Black Oil,

Ton».

American
GnKlish
Fretich -

Danish -

44
16
5
1

16,780
5,976
S,470
236

4,044
1,269

lo"

2,865
170
&55
175

66 25,462 1 5,323 3,865

About 14 nr IK vessels belong to the port, of which 3 are the property of the govemment, 3 of native
chiefs, and the remainder of the resident foreigners.

A newspa^ier in the English langustgc is published in the town, in which we have noticed advertise-

1 of la" * " — •" " -"•
ebruary 1843, to the British ; but the cession was declined by t

chief in the Pacitic (.Geog. Diet. art. Polynesia ; Simpion'i Sandwich Islands.)

monls of ladies' shoes from Paris, Eau-de-Cologne, ices, &c. 1 The sovereignty of these Islands was
ceded, in February 1843, to the British ; but the cession was declined by the admiral commanding in

SAPAN WOOD is obtained from a species of the same tree that yields the Brazil

wood {Ccesalpinia Sapan Lin.). It is a middle sized forest tree, indigenous to Siam,

Pegu, the Philippine Islands, &c. It has been employed for dyeing in the greater part

of Asia for many centuries. It found its way into Europe some time before the discovery

of America ; but very little is now imported. Its colouring matter differs but little from
that of Brazil wood, but the best sapan wood does not yield more than half the quantity

that may be obtained from an equal weight of Brazil wood, and the colour is not quite

so bright.— ( Bancroft on Colours, vol. ii. p. 329.) Its price in the London market varies

from 7/. to 12/. a ton.

SAPPHIRE (Ger. Sapphir ; Du. Saffiersteen ; Fr. Saphir ; It. Zaffiro : Sp. Safro,

Safir ; Rus. Jachant ; Lat. Sapphirus), a precious stone in very high estimation.

Colours blue and red ; also gray, white, green, and yellow. It occurs in blunt-edged

pieces, in roundish pebbles, and crystallised. Varies ft'om transparent to translucent.

Refracts double. After diamond, it is the hardest substance in nature. The blue

variety, or sapphire, is harder than the ruby, or red variety. Brittle, Specific gravity

4 to 42. ,

It is found in Bohemia, Saxony, France, &c. ; but the red sapphire, or Oriental ruby, is not found in

any considerable quantity anywhere except in Ava. Next to diamond, sapphire is the most valuable of
the gems. The wliitc and pale blue varieties, by exposure to heat, become snow white, and, when cut,

exhibit so high a degree o(^ lustre, that they are used in place of diamond. The most highly prized
varieties are the crimson and carmine red ; these are the Oriental rubi/ of the jeweller; the next is

sapphire ; and last, the yellow or Oriental topaz. The aslerias, or star-stone, is a very beautiful variety,

in which the colour is generally of a reddish violet, and the form a rhomboid, with truncated apires,

which exhibit an opalescent lustre.*— (See RuBV.)
Mr. Crawfurd gives the following details with respect to the sapphire and ruby mines of Ava ; — " The

precious stones ascertained to exist in the Burmese territory are chiefly those of the lapphire family,

• Professor Jameson says In his Mineralogy, that some peculiarly beautiftil sapphires are found in

the Capelan mountains, in Pegu. But we are not aware that there are any such mountains In any part
of the world ; and, in point of fact, there are no mountains in Pegu, nor have any precioui stones been
ever found in it.
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and the ipinelle rubr. They are round at a plarei, not rm dlitant nrom each other, crlled Moga..t and
Kyatpean, nbout ft dayi' Journey from the capita*. In an K. S. K. dirrctlon. From what I could learn
the fmi are not oblnlmd by any regular mining 0|>cratloni, but by digging and wathlng the grarei
In thr iH^i orrirulpti or •mall bnwki. All the varletieinfthe^iiapphlrH.ai well ai the ijiinclle, are found
tngi'ther.and along with them l.irge quantitlet of corundum. The varlellei nacertained to exitt, are the
Orlriital tapphire; the Oriental ruby, ur red itone; the opnlest-nt ruby, nr rat's eye ruhy ; the iiar rubr i

the green ; the yellow xnA the while lapphlrei i and the OrlciitHi aniethyit. I'he common lapphlra U
by far the most frequent, but, In coiii|icomparlion with the ruby, la rcr\ little priied by the Burmese, In which
tfiey iinree with olhi>r natimis. I brought home with me aeveral of great slip, the largeit weighing no leal
than 3.030 grains, or alHive 907 carats. The spinelle ruby (zebugnong) la uot unfroqucnt In Ava, but U
not much valued by the natives. I brought with me to Kngland a (ii-rfcct s|iet'imru, Imth as to colour
and freedom from flaws, weighing 22 carats. The sapphire nnii ruby rninps are considered thepropprty of
the king ; at least he laya claim to all stones that exered In value a viss of stiver, or 100 tirals. The mtneri
It ap(<ears, endeavour to evade this law by brciiking the lariie sloups Into fragments. In the royal treasury
tliere are, not»itlist.mding, many line stones of both descrintions. The year before our visit, the king

lineaeand Mohammedans resldlnv
•i/ Ava, p. 442.)

•

crlntlons. 1 ne year Delore our visit, the king
received IVom the inlues'a ruby' weighing 124 grains ; and the year preceding that, H good ones, but of
•mailer siie. No stranger is permitteil to visit the mines ; even the CI

'

*" '

t Ava are carefully excluded.— (Journal qfan Einbauy to the Court

SARCOCOLLA, a subviscid, sweetish, and somewhat nauseous gum resin. It is

btought from Arabia and Persia in small grains of a pale yellow colour ; the whitest,

as being the freshest, is preferred. It is but seldom imported. — {Milbum'g Orient.

Com.)

SARDINES, OR SARDINIAS (Ger. Sariienen; Fr. Sardinn i It. Sardines

Sp. Sardinai), a species of fish of the herring tribe, but smaller. They are taken in

considerable quantities on our coasts, and arc exceedingly plentiful on the coasts of
Algarve in Portugal, Andalusia and Granada in Spain, and along the shores of Italy.

The small sardines, caught on the coast of Provence, in France, are esteemed the best
From l.tXX) to 1,200 fishing smacks arc engaged in catching these fish on the coast of
iiritany, from June to the middle of October. The French frequently cure them in

red brine ; and when thus prepared, designate them anchoiseen, or anchmied tardinei.

lliese arc packed in vessels previously employed for holding wine, and exported to the

Levant. \Vhen perfectly fresh, sardines are accounted excellent fish ; but if kept for

any time, they entirely lose their flavoi'.r, and become quite insipid.

SARDONYX, a precious stone, a variety of chalcedony.

The ancients selected tliis substance lo enf;rave upon, no doubt, from its possessing two peculiar and
necessary qualities, vii. hardiitss and leiiaciiy. I)y nblch it is capable of receiving the flncat touch or
stroke of the tool without <'lii|i|ilng. and ^hoHiiig the art of the engraver lo the highest perfection,—
(MaweoH Uiamunds, 2d ed. \\. 121 )

SARSAPARILI.A (Gcr. Sarsuparille ; Fr. SuheparriUe ; It. Sahapariglia ; Sp.

Zarzapurilta), the root of tlio Smiln.r Sdrsn/iaril/a, a jjl.int growing in South America
and the West Indies. It is imported in bales. It is known in the Ixmdon market by
the names of Lisbon. Honduras, and Vera Cruz, but it is also brought from Jamaica.
Tb~ Lisbon rt)ot, which is tlie i.'.\)dtice of lirazil, has a reddish or dark brown cuticle,

is internally farinaceous, and more free from fibre than the other kinds : the Honduras
has a dirty brown, and .sometimes whitish, cuticle ; it is more fibrous, and has more
ligneous matter, than the I.,isbon ond Vera Cruz. It is in long slender twigs, covered

with a wrinkled brown cuticle, and has a small woody heart. I'he Jamaica diflers from
the others in having a deip red cuticle of a close texture ; and the red colour partially

diffused through the ligneous part. 'Hie root is inodorous and has a mucilaginous,
very slightly bitter taste : the bark is the only useful part of the plant ; the ligneous

part being tasteles.s, inert, woody fibre.

—

{Thornton's Di«i>ensatnry.) The duty of 6<t

per lb., with which it was then charged, produced, in 1840, 3,57:>/., showing that 142,920
lbs. had been entered for consumption. In 1842 the duty was reduced to \d. per lb.

SASSAFR.'VS (Ger. and Fr. Sassafras; It. Sasg/i/cosTO ,- Sp. Sasiafras,) a sjiccies

of laurel {Laurus Switiifras Lin.), a native of the southern parts of North .America,

Cochin-Cbina, and several of the Indian islands Sas.safras wood, root, and bark have

a fragrant odour, and a sweetish aromatic tuste. Hie wood is of a browni.sh white

colour ; and the bark ferruginous within, spongy, and divisible into layers. Their
sensible qualities and virtues depend on an essential oil, which may be obtainei! separate

by distilling the chips or tl<c bark with water. It is very fragrant, hot, and penetrating

to the taste, of a pale yellow colour, and heavier than water. It is used only in the

materia rncdica. Very littie is imported.— ( Thomson's Difpensaton/.)

S.4UNDLRS (RED) ( \rab. Sundulahmtr ; Hind. AuiAuZ-cAunr/uni), the wood of

a lof^y tree (Pterocarpus sontaiinus) indigenous to various parts of India, Ceylon,

Timor, &c. llie wood is brought to Europe in billets, which are very heavy and sink

in water. It is extremely hard, of a fine grain, and a bright garnet red colour, which
brightens on exposure to the air. It is employed to dye lasting reddish brown colours

on wool. It yields its colouring matter to ether and alcohol, but not to water. The
quantity imported is but inconsiderable. Tlic price in bond varies at this moment
(November, I84:i) from 6/. to Tl. a ton. — ( Thonuon's Dispensatory ,- Bancroft on

Colours, vol. ii. p. 2HC.)

^C.'VAIMONY (Ger Shammonicn i Fr. Scammon6t; It. Scammonta; Sf. Eseamoneu),
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a gum-rctin, tlie produce of a species of convolvulus, or creeper plant, which grows
abundantly in Syria. When an incision is made into the roots, they yield • milky
juice, which being kept, grows hard, and is the scainniony of the shops. It is imported
from Aleppo in what are called drums, weighing from 73 to 123 lbs. each i and IVoni

Smyrna in cakes like wax, packed in chests. Tlie former is light and friable, nntl is

considered the best ; that from Smynm is more compact and ponderous, less friable, and
fuller of impurities. It has a peculiar heavy odour, not unlike that of old chucso ; anil

a bitterish, slightly acrid taste. The colour is blackish or bluish grey, changing to dirty
white, or lathering when the surface is rubbed with a wet finger. Its specific gravity is

.IS.IS. It is very liable to be adulterated; and when of a dark colour, heavy, anil

splintery, it ought to be rejected. It is used only in medicine.

—

(Thim$on'$ Dii-
petuatory.) The duty on scimmony, which was formerly as high as 6». 4</. per lb., won
reduced in 18,12 to '2s. 6tl., and in 1842 to 6d.

SCULPTURKS, figures cut in stone, metal, or other solid substance, representing

or describing some real or imaginary objf j . The art of the sculptor, or statuary, wo»
carried (o the highest pitch of exccllenci i\\ ancient Greece, Fortunately, several of
the works of the (irccian sculptors have iiecn preserved ; and serve at once to stimulata
and direct the genius of modern artiNts.

^

MihUU, are casts or representations of sculptures.

The net »1 Geo. 3. c. .Vi. vosts the property of jciilptures, moilels, copies, nnd cniti in thn proprietor
(or 14 years ; pri>vlilc(l he csiue his niinie. with [lie date, to be put on tliem before tliey are piihllshed i

with the s.ime lerin In nddllion, Ifhe should he livlnn at the end ol' the first perloil. In actions for pimi'jr,

dmible costs to be given. The net G Coo. 4. c. 107. prohibits the iniiiurtatlon,on ualn of I'urfnlture, of anjr
sculptures, models, casts, &c. Brst mndc in the U. Kingiiom.

SE.\L (I-ot; Slgillum),tt stone, piece of metal, or other solid substance, generally

round or elliptical, on which is engraved the arms, crest, nnmc, device, &c. of some
state, prince, public body, or private individual. It is employed as a stamp to make
an imi)ression on scaling wax, thereby authenticating public acts, deeds, &c., or to close

letters or packets. Seals were very early invented, and much learning has been ein-

ployed in tracing their history, and explaining the figures upon them. — See porti-

cularly the work oi Ilopkinch, De SigUlorum Prisco et Novo Jure, 4to, IG42.) They
a.— now very generolly used.

The best are usiiaiij i<irr»iod of precious stones, on whicli the crest or the Initials of thn person's nanis
arc eniiravod. set in Kold. Ilui 'nimense numbers are tunned of stained Klass, and set in gilt copper.
TiM'y arc manufactured at London, Birmingham, &c., and are extensively exported.

SE.\Ii FISHERY. Tlie seal, an amphibious animal, of which there arc many
varieties, is foimd in vast numb'irs in the seas round Spitzbcrgcn, and on the coasts of
Lahrador and Newfoundland. \s it frequents the Itritish shores, it is well known, and
has been repeatedly described. Seals are principally hunted for their oil and skins.

When taken in the spring of the year, when they arc fattest, a full grown seal

will yield from 8 to 1 2 gallons of oil, and a small one from 4 to S gallons. The oil,

when extracted before putrefaction has commenced, is beautifully transparent, free from
STiC'ii, and not tmpleasant in it, taste. The skin, when tanned, is extensively employed
in the making of shoes ; ano when dressed with the liair on, .serves for the covering of

trunks, &c. For an account of the imports of seal-skins, see art. Skins.

" To the Rsmilmaux the seal is of as much import.inre as bread to a Knropean. Its Besh forms their
most usual food ; the fat is partly dressed for eating, and partly consumed in their lamps ; the liver, whid
fried, is esteemed, even among sailors, as ;ui agreealile dish. The skin, whicii the Ksqulmanx dress by
prooefses peculiar to themselves, is m,ule waterproof. With the h.iir off, it is ined as coverings, instead
ol planks, for their boats, and as outer g.irments for themselves ; shielded with which, they can Invert
themselves and canoes in the water, uitliiiiit getting their bodies wet. It serves also for coverings for
their tents, and for various other purposes. The j.ickets and trowscrs made of seal-skin by (ho I'^squlmaux
nre in great request among the wiiale Ushers for preserving them from oil and wot."— [Scorvibj/ i Arclit
ill-linns, vol. i. p. 51(1.)

Seals in Hne weather prefer the Ice to the water, nnd vast herds of them are frequently found lying on
the fiel(| ice; tlic places where i hey arc met with being theni'e called " seal meadows." The seal hunters
endeavour to surprlsi^ tliem while sleeping, and to intercept their retreat to the water. I'liey attack
them with muskets and bludgeons, but principally the latter, they being easily despatched by n blow un
the nose.

The seal fishery has long been prosecuted to a considerable extent In the northern seas by shipi from
the Kibe nnd the Weser ; but very few ships have been sent out for sealing only from Kngland, thougli
nccasiDnaity some of the whale ships have taken large quantities of seals. Latterly, however, the seal
fishery has'been prosecuted on a large scale, and with extraordinary suecess, by vessels of fr.iniliO to HO
tuns each, having crews of from 10 to .10 men, fitted out from the ports of Newfoundland. Nova .Scotia,

&c. Tile business is attended with a good deal of risk, anil Instances frecpiently occur of the vessels being
crushed to pieces by nhe collision of the fields of Ice. We borrow the following details from Mr. Ullsi't
tract on the Trade, Statiatict, SjC. of Canada and onr North American Possessions.

" Tliere is another department of the colonial fishery which lias originated within no distant period.
and is ninv of gri'.it extent ami importance. The large fields of ice which, in the months of March and
April, drill southward from the I'olar seas, are nceompanied by many herds of seals ; these nre I'ouiut

sleeping in what are calleil the seal uuwdows of the Ice, and are there attacked and slaughtered in vast
niitiibers. For this purpose the fishers of Newfoundland, from which Island these voyages nre principally
made, without waitir.g till the return of spring shall have opened their h.arhours, saw channels thrnngn
the ice for their vessels, and set sail in quest iif those drifting fields, through the openings of which they
work a passage, attended with great dilfli-iiltios nnd dangers, till they encounter Inelr prey on the luitl
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mcadowi. Thli liold and htiardoui enterprlH tMini well com|ieniated by Iti iiicceu. The number nf
•vali thui taken li almost IncrvUlble, and U greatlr on the Increaii'."—(u. 7U.) There were captured by
the Newfoundland flihermen, in IN3M, 375,361 lealij In IK)9, 137,601. Largo quantlllei are alio taken
by the Noira Mcotla and Labrador Uihermen.
8ee alio M'Oregor't Biituh .Inn

la Laing'f t'oyate lo Spilxbergm.

SEALING WAX (Ger. SitgtUack ; Fr. Cirt d'Eipag te, Cirt i eaehtter i It. Cera
Laeca, Cera di Spogna ; Sp. Lucre; Ilus. SurguUeh), tlir wax unud fur Healing Icltvra,

legal initrumcnts, &c. It is a composition of gum 'uc, mvlti-d and incurporutcd

with resin, and aflerwarda coloured with some pigme'.it, oi vcrmiiion, vurditvr, ivory

black, &o.

SEAMEN, the individuals engaged in navigating ships, barges, &c, upon the high
seas, lliosu employed for this purpose upon rivers, lukus, or canals, are dcnominutcd
watermen.
A Brilith Seaman must be a natural born subject of her Majesty ; or be naturalised

by act o** parliament ; or made a denizen by letters of denizutiun ; or have become a
British subject by the conquest or cession of some newly acquired territory ; or (being

a foreigner) have served on board her Majesty's ships of war, in time of war, for tlio

space of :t years.— (.'< & 4 Will. 4. c. 54. s, IC.) liut her Majesty muy, by pruclamiition

during war, declare that foreigners who have served two years in the royal navy, during

such war, shaii be deemed Urilish seamen (s, 17.)

Various regulations have been enacted with respect to the hiring of seamen, tlieir

conduct while on board, and the payment of their wajjes. These repdutions diller in

different countries ; but, in all, they have been intended to obviate the disputes that might
otherwise arise between the nidster and seamen in regard to the terms of the contract

between them, to secure due olicdience to the master's orders, and to interest the sea-

men in the completion of the voyage, by making their earnings depend on its successful

termination.

The more important particulars in the law of England in regard to seamen will, wc
belicvv!. be found in the following article. In the first place it i.': necessary to inquire by
whom they may be hiied.

1. fVhn may hire Seamen. —~ Seamen have long been subjected to imposition from the

fraudulent practices of persons offering to find them cmpbyment, by falsely represent-

ing themselves as agents for, or as having an interest in certain sliips, and en^'ngin;; ur

pretending to engage seamen to .serve therein. In the view of obviating sucli practices

in future, a statute was passed in 1845, the 8 & & Victoria, c. 1 \'i., which enacts, in sub-
stance, that from and after the 1st day of November that year no person except t!ie

owner, part owner, master or person in charge of a merchant sliip, or the ship's

husband, will be at liberty to hire, engage, supply, or provide seamen to he entered

onboard merchant ships, without a licence first obtained from the Lord.s of the Com-
mittee of Her Majesty's Privy Council a))pointed for the management of trade and
plantations. Application for such licences must be made- by letter addressed to " Tlic

Lords of the Committee of I'rivy Council for Trade, Whitehall, London." The
clauses in the statute are as follows :—
Board qf Trade mag license Pertons The Doard of Trade arc empowered to licpnsc lurh perioni ai

they may ]eem to t>r n .uiiitnand fit, and who m.ty be desirous to tiiki- out such iiceniea, to hire, engage,
supply, or provide fc^n "ii to be entered on board merchant ships ; and every sucii licence ihuii bi granted
for such period, upon such terms, and upon such security being given, and shall be revucabic upon such
coiiditiom, as the Board may at any time or times appoint } 1.

Manner i\fgranting and revoking Licence.—Uvery such licence shall be granteil. and every revocation
thereof shall be mode, by minute or resolution of the Board, and a copy of any sucii iniimte or resolution,

rertilled and signed by one of the secretaries or assistant secretaries of said Board, shall be received as

evidence of such licence or revocation, without further proof tliereof. .— } 'i.

No Perion nut duly licensed or inlereiled in the Ship lo be concerned in procuring Seamen lo be en-
tered Ni) person not licensed as aforesaid, or not being the owner, part owner, nwutcf, or person in

charge of a merchant ship, or the ship's husband, shall hire, engage, siipiily, or provide a seaman lo be
entered on board any merchant ship j and no person, whether licensed or not, other than the o«ncr,
port owner, master, ur person in chaige of a merchant ship, or the ship's husb.ii'd, shall demand or

obtain the register ticket of any seaman for the purpose or under the pretence of engaging him on board
of any merchant ship {3.
No Perion inlerctled in the Ship thall knowingly receive Seamen hind contrary hereto.— No owner,

part owner, master, or person In charge of any nicchant ship, or ship's husband, sLall knowingly receive

or accept to tic entered on board tlie said ship any seaman who has been hired, engaged, supplied, or

provided to lie entered on board thereof contrary tc the provisions of this act.— J4.
fenaUy on every Person guilty <tf any <^ the Qff}i<cei above described Every person guilty of any of

the offences above described shall furltTt and pay for each and every seaman hirccl, engaged, supplied, or

provided to be entered on board, and for every egister ticket ilimanded or obtained contrary to the

provisions of this iict, or for every seaman knowlnrjly received or accepted to be entered on board con-

trary to the provisions of this act, any sum of r.ioney not exceeding 20/. upon conviction thereof for

each olTence, although several seamen may be <:icludeu in the same contract, or several tickets may be

otitained, or several seamen may Ni iccc:v°d or permitted to remain at the same time. — { ft.

Unlicensed Persons not to be employed/or the Purpose u/ engaging Seamen. — It shall be unlawful for

any person to employ any unlicensiMl person or persons for the purpose of engaging ur providing seamrn
to be entered on lx>ard merchant ships ; am) any licensed person knowingly employing any unli-

censed person fur the purposes aforesaid shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding 20/., and, In addition

th.'reto, shall forfeit and lose his licence. — J C.

Ao Advance Note or li'agcs to be given or paid lo any Seaman until after the Ship's Articles have been

duly signed. — The owner, part owner, master, or person in ch.irgc of any merchant ship, or ship's hus-
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bnnd, shall not pay or idvanca, nor iilvc any notp in wriling or otherwise In Ihe nature of and piir|inrtln|
In l)« an ailvance note lor any part of tho wukbs of any leumeu hirt'd, eiigugwl, nupuliitl, or (iruvlded lob*
eiituriHl on board the said ship, until ilk hours after thii ship's articles havH been duly signed hy the (alit
teaman im iHiard Ihe said ship, and by tlin master or owner of the said ship, and then only t.i tho tald
ii'amaii himself. uuU-m tu>ii wugcs or advance of wages be paid In money. In which case the payment
thereof niay be made to the said se.iman himself at any period most convenient after the slKnlng of lh«
aid ship s articles as af.iresaid i and all payments of wages contrary to the provisions of this an shall b«
and are hereby declared to be null and void, and the amount thereof shall be recoverable by the laid iea<
roan as If they had not been |)ald or lulvanced,— ) 7.

Penalliifor receiving Hemuneraliunfur hiring Seamen. >ie.— If any person shall demand or receive
trom any seaman, or from any person other than the owner, part owner, master, or person In charge of
a merchant ship, or the ship's husband, requiring svameii, any remuneration whatever, either directly or
Indirectly, for and on account of tho hiring, supplying, or providing any such seaman, he shall forfeit for
ever/ such onence a sum nut exceeding A/^— } g,

Penimtuol lu be admilleil oh bnarU Merchant I'eaieli before Iheir Arrival in Dock, lie. — It ahall not
be lawful for any person (other than any officer or person in H. M.'s service) to go aiul bo on board any
merchant vessel arriving or about to arrive at tho plaie of her destiuiitiiin before or previous to her
actual arrival In doik, or at tho quay or place of her discharge, without tho permission and consent ol
the master or person in charge of tho said vessel ; and If any person (other than at aforesaid) shall go
and 1)0 on Imaril any such v« sscl before or previous to her actual arrival in dock, or at the quay or place
of lior disch irge, without tho permission and consent of the said master or perscn in charge of the tald
vessel, he siiall for every such offence forl'cit and pav a simi of money not exceeding Wl. \ and for the
Ijetter securing the pomon of such olTender tlie master or perscni hi charge of the said vessel Is hereby
authnrited and empowered to take any perjini so offending as aforesaid into custody, and to deliver him
up forthwith to any constable or peace ofllcer, to Lo by him taken before a Justice or Justicei, to be dealt
with iwi'ording to tho provisions ol this art { U.

Penaltyfor loliciling Sailori to bceoiiie Lodgem. .\r— If any person shalljin board any merchant ship,
witiiin '24 iuiurs of her arrival at any port as aforesaid, solicit any seauiail to Iwcome a longer at the
house of any person not so licensed as aforesaid, and li'ttlng lodgings for hire, or ahall take from and out
of such ship any chest, beddnig, or other effects of any seaman, except under the personal illrectlon of
such seaman, and without having the permission of tho master or person in charge of such ship, he shall
be li.il)le to forfeit and pay for every such ollenco the sum of W. — } 10.

Penalty for receiviuK Hemuneraliimfur Hoard if Sailors fur lunger Period than i> due, tfC— V any
person shall demand and receive of and from any seaman \i,iynient in respect of hit board or lodging in
the house of sueli person lor a longer period than such seaman shall have actuiUly resided and boarded
therein, or thai! receive or take Into his posteislon or under hit control any moneys, documents, or
effects of any teaman, and shall not return the tame or pay the value thereof when required to to do by
turh seaman, alter deducting therefrom what shall he Juatly due and owing in respect of tho board and
lodging of lucli sea:.'ian, he shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding 10/., over an(f above the amount or
value of such moneys, documents, or effects, after such deductiout as aforesaid, which tiiall lio adjudged
to be forth wltli paid to sucii teaman under the conviction by the Justicei before whom luoli offence thall

bo heard and determined.— J 11.

The following clautet relate to tho recovery and application of penaltlea,

2. Contlitiont under which Seamen are to be engaged.— In 1835 an net was pa.ued

(5& W. 4. c. 19.) of much importance to seamen, imd lo per-ions connected with

navigation. It was intituled " An Act for amending and cansolidatin</; the Laws
relating to Merchant Seamen, and for forming and maintaining a Itegister of all the

Men engaged in that Service." It laid down the various forms and regulations to be

observed in hiring, paying, and diseliarging seamen; established an office for their regis-

try ; and prescribed the mode in which lists of crews were to be traiisiiiitted to tho

registrar. It also regulated the number of apprentices to be taken on board ship; the

conditions under which seamen inuy, in certain eases, be lefl in foreign parts; with a

variety of other interesting particulars. It farther went on to repeal tlie act 2 & 3 Ann.

c. 6. for the increase of seamen, &c. ; tiie act 2 Geo. 2. c. :1G. for the better regulation,

&c. of seamen in the merchant service; the act 2 G. 3. c. 31, for per|)etuating the last-

mentioned act, &c. ; the act :<1 G. 3. c. 39. for the better regulation, &.c. of seamen in

the coasting trade of tlic kingdom; the act 45 G. 3. c. 81. for amending the last-men-

tioned act ; the act 37 G. 3. c, 73. for preventing the desertion of seamen from British

merchant ships in the West Indies ; the act 58 G. 3. c. 38. to exteitd and render more
eflertual the regulations for the relief of seafaring men and boys, &c., subjects of the

U. K., in foreign parts ; the act 4 G. 4. c. 25. for regulating the number of apprentices

to be taken on board British merchant vessels, &c. ; and the act 3 i(( 4 W. 4. c. 88, for

continuing the 59 G. 3. c. 58. for facilitating the recovery of the wages of seamen in

the merchant service.

This act, however, was itself repealed in 1844, excipt in so far as relates to the esta-

blisiiraent, maintenance, and regulation of Ihe oflice for the registry of merchant seamen,

by the 7 & 8 Victoria, c. 112, which came into ojieration on the 1st of January, 1845;

but all oifenccs committed, and penalties and forfeitures incurred previously to the

said 1st of January, 1845, were made punishable and recoverable as if the act 5 & 6 VV. 4.

c. 1 9, had not been repealed.

As any infraction of the provisions of the new act incurs in most cases heavy pe-

nalties, it should be carefully studied and attended to by masters and men. After

declaring that the prosperity, strength, and safety of the U. K. greatly depend

on a large, constant, and ready supply of seamen ; and that it is, therefore, expedient

to afford them all due encouragement and protection, it proceeds to enact

Ko Sfanum to be taken to Sea without a toritten Agreement, and uithout a Register Ticket being oh'

tainedfrom such Seaman It shall not be lawlul for any master of any ship, of whatever tonnage or
description, belonging to any subject of H. M., proceeding to parts l)eyondthe seas, or of any British re-

gistered ship of tlie burden of 80 tons or iipwnrdt employed in any of the fltherles of the U. K., or in

proceeding coastwise, or otherwise, from one part of tlic IJ. K. to another, to carry to tea any seaman at

one of hit crew or complement (apprentices excepted), unless the master of such ship iliall have Urit

4 D 2



IHO SEAMEN.

mild* and mterrd Into an agreement In writing with auch leaman, tpeeirvlng what wngn luch waman U
to be paid, the quantity of proTltloni hu U to receive, the capacity in which he Is to act or terre, and the
nature of the Toyage In which the ihlp It to be employed, so that such seaman may have some means of
Judging or the period for which he is likely to be engaged ; and that such agreement shall be properly
dated, and sliall be signed by such master In the tirst Instance, and by the teamen respectively at the port
or place where (hey shall be thipped ; and thnt the signature of each of the partiet thereto I'hall be duly
atteited by I witnets at the least, and that the master shall cause the agreement to be read over and
explained to ever* sni'h seaman in tlie presence of such witness, before suih seiiman shall execute the
tame ; anil It shall not tie lawful for the master of any ship to carry to lea Hny seaman, being a siihject of
H. M., until he shall also have first obtained (yarn every such teaman or other person his register tirket
(to be procured as herein-after mentlonetl), which ticket the said master is hereby required to retain
(except in the cases herein-after provided), until the service of such seaman shall have terminated, and
at the terminntinn of imch service the said master shall return the register ticket to him. — {3.

Ri'gulaliotu retpecling Form qfAgreements, and how lobe di'ijKiM'rfa/'.—Inthecaseofanyships, nfwhat>
ever tonnage ur desiriplinn, IM-Ionging to any subject or subjects of II. M., and proceeding to parts beyond
the seat, (except at herein-after provided.) the agreement iiliall lie In the form set forth in the tubjidnrd
schedule matked (A), and ihall contain the several particulars therein mentioned or required: and the
master shall, within 21 hours after the ship's arrival at lier Hnal port of destination in this U. K., deliver or
cause to be delivered to the cnliector or cnmntroller ofthe customs at and lor such port every agreement so
made as aforesaid, or a true copy thereof, and ofevery endorsement therecm. the agreement, or cnpy thereof,
in either case, tolj«certlU<>d»ssuchhysuch master or owner, and also liy the mate or next officer (if any)
of such ship or veisel, each of whom Is hereby required to sign snch certificate in the presence of Int.
testing witness at the least ; and if the original agreement he delivered to such collector or cuinptrniler
he shall retain the same until all the wages to which the agreement relates shall be paid or salislied, and
then he shall transmit such original agreement to the registrar of ae.imen ; nnd no such sliip aliall hg
cleared inward* by the tide surveyor or other officer until the master shall produce and rhow a lertifi-
cate from such collector or comptroller (which he is hereby reqnireil to gUe) to the effect that he liat
delivered hit agreement, or an attested copy thereof, as aforesaid ; and the tide-waiters left on lioard
shall be maintained at the expence of the master or owner until luch certiflraie shall lie produced ami
shown, or until it shall he proved to the satisfaction of the tide surveyor or other officer that such agri-e-
ment or agreements, or such copy thereof, has or liave been so delivered as aforesaid ; and in tlie CHse of
any ship emploved in fishing on the coast of the U. K. or proceeding from one part of the V. K. to ano-
ther, or proceeding to any of the islands of Jersey, Guernsey, Alderney, Sark, and Man. or to any pliice
on tirie continent >? Europe between the river Kibe inclusive and Brest, the agreement shidi be in ihe
form ret forth in the sulijoined srhedule marked (B). and siiall contain the several particulars therein
mentioned or required ; and every such agreement shall not extend beyond the Snth of June and the 3lic
of December In each year, or on arrival in any port of the U. K. after Ihe same respective dales ; and tiie
owner or master of every such ship as last aforesaid shall, within til days next after the 30th dav of June
and the SIst day of December in each year, transmit or deliver, or rause to be transinilteil or delivered
to the collector or comptrcller of the ruftnms of any port of the U. K., every agreement maile witiiin tli«
6 months next preceding such 3(>th day of June and 31st day of December respectively, or a true cnpy
thereof, and of every endorsement thereon, certified as aloretaid ; and such collectors and coinplrnllers
respectively shall and are hereby required to give a receipt (siiecifying the nature of the document) for
every agreement or other document, or such copy thereof, to the master, owner, or pcrton so delivering
the same ; and no master or owner, after the expiration of the said i\ days, shall be entitled to or receive
a transire, or any other customs document necessnry for the conduct of the business of tlio ship, until lie

shall produce and show such receipt, or shall prove to the satisfncliou of the officer that every inch
agreement, or such copy thereof at aforesaid, hat been duly delivered at aforesaid ) and the owner or
master of every ship under the burden of 80 tons, employed as last aforesidd. who Is not required hy
this act to enter into any written agreement with his crew, shall, before employing any seannin or otiier
person In the service of his ship, receive from every such seaman or other (lersoii his register ticket, and
thall retain the same until the service of such seaman or other person shall have expired, and at the ex.
piratlon of such service the master thall return the register ticket to the person entitled thereto. — } 3,

SCHEDULE (A.)

An Agreement made pursuant to the directions of an Act of Parliament patted in the rear
ofthe reign of between the master of the thip ol tiie

Port of and of the burden of tons, and the tereral pertoni whole names
are subscribed hereto.

ll ti icnrd tiT and nn tlie pnrt of the said persons, and
Iht^ i,eTrraliy tivn*l>jr »nK.iK« tn MTve on Ijoanl the »ald Jitp In

Itir scleral c-apaciliit axaintt tticlr rr-pvcllvv nmines esprestcd

ou a vnyaa* frum the |iurt of In {hfrt

tkt inttmM tnytur* ii to be Jeieriheil a$ neartv At ma h* doiu,

m>i4 Ikt ytacf ml irkirk it U intmdett I'te ittip Mhalt touch, or if
that cannot ti* dimt, the njitnre i\J thf iHii/uvr in nKitlt itu it to

be emjtittyftt] ; and ttic mh) cnw furtl'rr inaaKr to conduct
IhrniMlvr* in an onterly, faUtiful, hmit-sl, careful, and sult«f

manner, and to Iw at an llnin dilittviil to th ir reruccliva

duties and stations, ami to t>f olM-tlienl toitie lawful roininanda

of Iha niaalCT In t-rprjr Uitt>|| relslinft to (tie oslil «hi|i. Nnd ttl«

mslrTlala, stores, and citrvu tti nut, wtiiftlirr on Ixwrd i>Uf-h

ship, In tMiato, or on stiure {kctr nutt, Im imcird any uilter

timuacM irMrS thfforiiei ntdi/ niiulr proper to tie iuttoduicd into

$kt mgrrimentf frovidtd that the tumo bo mtf contrarj/ to or

innrntiotmi trttk th* prorlihno mod opirli ^thtt aff] t tn eon-
slderaiion of which tervlctw, to tw duly, hucestlj, carefiillt
and f iithfully pfrtumtMi, iha said inasttir doth ht'r«b> Lii„iniM
and s«ree to pay to the said crew l»y way of cutitptiiutian or
waf(e» the amount ajfiilnit ihcll names reniKilivt'ly cxiiriiscd
And It la tiari'by sffretd, that anj enibczilenu-m, nr wilf\il nr
nr|{ll|tenl loss or dnirunlon, of any p.rtof ihe ^llill'> uruo i.r

ston-s, khall \f luadi' uui-l to Ihe ownvi out uf tin: wattn. (,o
far a, tliey will eitmdi of the leanian Kuitt, ofthe inniti and
If any st-an.an shall hare rnteied liiniMflf as qunllilril In* a
duly 1,1 which he sh>ill prove to lie not competent, he hhsil
tie ouliject toamlucilon ofthe raleofwaaes herfliy s^rveil
for, ill priiiHirt.«Ni to his tncuiip tency. Tn witness wht>n-<if
tles.ild parties havti hereto buuscrlred IhHr names, on Ihe
days a^insl their rtsiiectlT* stKHaiiiri-s nieniionvd.

No. and
Date of
Hhip's
Reii..
tar.

riare and TIma
of Knlry.

Man'! Names.

(>hrlslUn and
Sumsnia

Town
or

rounty %:

Amount
.4U>gr.
pet Calen-

dar

Amount
.ifW««e
adv.inr, d

Amount
of

Ilonlhly

(}u«n-
tUv of
I'rbil.

sions
|ier

Iiay.

Mil-
nc-s
tu

Sl».

na-
ture.

N.ime of
Khiu In

whi.h Ihe
Keaman

last

served.

Num*
herof
Regis-
ter

TUket.Day Mo.' ^ -

l_

•el lorlh

at full

Larliglh.

where
liorn.

Month,
Nliare, or
Soy age.

at Time
of Knlry.

Allot.

nienl.

1 hffffvby divUr* to Itt truth of nil th* panfcnlan itft forth

In tkU aKfcvniffit [nrihu tttMtMl (-om of aiiTveinmi), d«U>
vrffd itt4M <<UI«cbir or contpfruUvr i>rin« poti of

ihU d*,raf IS . MaMM.

S*th. — Thli affrcniMmt, or an att»«t»tl ropy thfrvof, li

rrifuirt^ to tia di^lift-rvtl to tha rollntor and coni)>irullei i^
cuftiomi wlililn ti houn afm tha arrtval of tht ihl|> ak hat
flual iKHTi of dMilnation In tlta t'lUlad Kltiftloru.

.i^^
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I (Mmnn It

r«, and the
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je properly
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tall be duly
1 nver and
executn tho

a tnhject of
(liter ticket
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Inated, and
12-
Ipn.nfwhRt*
»art» beyond
ie iublcilnrd

'ed ; anil the

k., deliver or
t^reeinent no
ciipy thereof,

Hcer (if any)
cnce of I jit-

comptroller
lalistii'd, and
lihip Bliall \w
low a tertill-

t that he has
left on hoard
produced ami
It (uch agrne.

in the CHie of

V. K. to ana-

r to any plncn

thall b<! in ih«

L-ulnrs therein

le and the 31 tC

lalei ; and the

ih day ol' J uiie

il or delivered,

ihde witiiintha

or a true copy
d cninptriilieri

document) for

n so delivering

d to or receive

c ship, until he
hat every luch

i the owner or

lot required hy
leaninn or other

ster ticket, and

, and at the ex.

hereto, — } 3.

year

01 th«

I whose names

Ihliarl]; In con.

lui'ev'ljlt carefully,

oth hvrvb) |))uiniMt

of cttiiivtii.*Oon or

|Hi1i»ily •ivri'unl

;

vini'iu, 'ir wilful or

f ihe »niii'» ciriio ir

Mt of llu- V(««l^> l»"

of ttie tanit ; iitt

„ M qunUliKl Co' a

competent, tie ^tl»ll

un Iwti-lij sKr™l
n witnw* wtiiTf<>f

i-tr naiiiM» on ttit

MitionHi.

I

Name of
hhiu *n

ihi.hilie
h«aman

lakl

aervcd.

Num*
Iwof

1

Regii.

tM

Irtl ropy t!l«r*of, it

and conil'tnillal '»

1 of 0» •IHf H •>••

igttoru*

SCHEDULE (B.)

An Agreemmit mtd* puriuknt to the directions of an Act of Parliament passed in the year of
Iho rel|ll of between the master of the ship of the Port of

and of the burden of tons, and the several persons whose names ar*
•ubiorlbtid hereto.

KTvlcn, to be duly, hontallr, carrflilly, and falthltally per-
formed, the tald ma.^ter doth hereby promlae to pay to the
•aid crew by way of cumvenutlon or wages the aRKmiit""

:t(Tely eipreiacd t provided alwayti

It It aiiTMd li« anil on the part nl the tald peryoni, and they
tevarally henliy miiai^ to nrve on board the ulil ihip In tlie

Mill Mvtral raiMelilw aialnat their mpn»lve namei ea-
are«<«Ml, which Mllp In to W cmpltivod In [hrr§ tht noAire qf
{tM lltl|i'l tmmllfmml U la tt ^—trtltti, xMlnr in Me Filkina,
M tkt f'lKWr, or IH piiHvetllHtf ffimt nii« p,irr nf Iht 17. K. to

«.iafA.)r, ur fe aav 'iT Ihi tHitmlt t\f Jtntu, GuetiMey, ,4/-

WritfM, Nilr*, *m Mtin, or to nnt/ jmri nf the t'oniinml t^f

tiHroi>**Mn'Hn IM HImr hlln fne/Mloe anrt Brut] ; and Ihe
a^UI criiw further «na4tte to conduct ihemielvei In an orderlv,

f lilhnil. humHl, eirciui, and lotier manner, and to be ai all

timii flilljltnl to llwlr reaiwotlve dutlea and illations, and to

t •' otiwllenl to Ihe lawflil roinmanda nf the ma&ter In every.

t linn rviAIInK to thv lald ahlp, and Ihe matcrlaU, stores, and
lartfo llivreiifi whvllier on iHiard such ship. In boats, or on
share \h*r* mivt Av imfitnl iittv othrr rluuau which (/« parties

HMu IhitJl HHipiir fu ht MrotlMr*'! into Ihe agrennent, pro-

uiijfi/ that the MfN* be nal nmlrurj/ to or InronaUtrnt nith the

pnivfilvaii »t¥l spIrM it/' Ml« m(J i in consideration of which

against their names respocti...^ ,. ,, j,^
And it is lierebv decL-irea, that no seaman shall be entltlctf to
his diftchartfe irom the ship during any voyage In which she
may be enuaged, nor at any other p«vt than a port In Ihe
U. K. ; and It Ir hereby agreed, tkat any cmbeaalement, or
wilful or negllg'-nt losa or destruction, of any part of Ihe shin's
carKo or stores, shall be made good to the owner out of in*
wages (so far as the; will extend) of the seaman guilty of the
same; and If any aeamiin shall have entered himself aa
quallHed for a duty to which he shall prove to be not coia<
vetent, he >hall he subject to a reduction of the rata of waals
hereby agreed for, in proportion to hla Incompetency, in
witni-ss whereof the said parties have hereto subacrlbcd their
names on the days against their respective algnatuns men-

Ne. and
Dslenf
hhlp's

Hffltltr.

ritetMiilTlmtef
Men'sNames.

Ohrliitlan and
Age.

Town or
Couiitj
wher«
bora. 1

Amount of

Month.Share,
« Voyage.

Quantity
of Frorf.
sionsper
Da,.

Witness
to Kigna.

ture.

Name of
Ship In

whicli the
tieaman

last

-mi.

No. of

Ticket.

Day Mo, Vtar.
forth at full

length.

I hereby deiiUrt la the truth of all the particulars set forth

In ihl> agnwiiKiil t" attesieil rapy ofagnemsntl delivered to
tlmcuilectsrutcoinpUtalleroriheiHattcr this

day of II • Master.
Mate.

JiTflle.— This agreement, or an attested copy thereof, b re-
quired to be delivered to the collector or comptroller of
customs of any port of the U. K., within 30 days aft« the
30th ofJune and the 31st of December In each year.

Pfnalli/pr lifJaHlt.— If any master or owner shall carry out to sea any teamen (apprentices excepted)
wllliiint liiivhiK Arst entered Into the required agreement with such seaman, or if any matter shall not
(ibuiii ffoin any tfimiin or other person, being a subject of H. M., his register ticket, according to the
prnvliloiis nf this Act, he shall In cither and every of such caies forfeit and pay the sum of lOf. for and
III riopiTt of I'Very siii'li seaman \ and if any master or owner shall neglect to cause such agreement to be
tmid over iind pxplalnnil to such seaman tiefore the signing or execution thereof by such seaman, the said

mailer nr owner shall for each neglect forfeit and pay the sum ofM. for every such seaman ; and if any
niattor or owner shall iieglivt or omit to deliver or cause to be delivered to such collector or comptroller

any siiill ngrt'einent, or such cony thereof as aforesaid, or shall not deliver tip any register ticket to the

pHniin viilllli'il to It at the expiration of his service, or otherwise, as required by this act, he shall for

every tiii'li iiegli'il, tmilsslon, or offence forfeit and pay the sum of lOf., or if any master or owner shall

iliiliver or I'aiix' lo lie ilellvcred a false copy of the agreement he ihall for every such offence forfeit and
iMv the tuin of IMl/, — { 4.

tiiiiHi'M not III tif ifi'/ii'i>i*rf <^ T.fgtil Remediet No teaman, by reason of any agreement, shall forfeit

lilt lieu iipiiii llii< •hill, nor be deprived of any remedy for the recovery of ills wages to which he would
oihprwlsi' lie iiilllleil aitninst any person or persons whatever ; and no agreement contrary tu or Incon-

sistent wllli tills Hi'l, nor iiiiy clause, contract, or engagement whereb) any seaman shall consent or

nriiiiiUe to fort'gi) or give up any right or claim to wages in the case of freight earned by a ship itibse-

quoiilly lull, iirnny right or claim to salvage or reward for salvage services, or such proportion of salvage

or rewaril lor snlvnge servlrvs, as shall or may be due to him by decree or award, or otherwise, shall be
valid or biliiliiig on such seaman i and every copy of an agreement so certillcdand delivered as aforesaid

timll ill all rases be received and taken as evidence of the contents of (he agreement for and on behalf

of the sftinaii i and no seaman shall In any case be required to produce such agreement, or such copy as

aforeiiiid, or to give iinllce for the priHiurtion thereof ; but in case the agreement shall not be produced
ami prnvrii, hii shall be at lllierty to prove the contents or purport thereof, or to establish bis claim hy
lilher evldeni'e, aernrillng tu the nature nf the case. — { 5.

iVi'iiiNrn trl'iumg lo juin, tic, may bf commiili-d to Gaol, or sent on Board.— In case a teaman,
whether hefurti tlin I'oniinenreineiit or during the progress of any voyage, shall nt any time neglect nr re-

fuse ill Join lliti ship on board of which he sliall have engaged to serve, or shall reliise to proceed to sea

in iiieli ililii, or sliall absent himself tlierefrom wiliioiit leave, or shall desert, it shall be lawful fir any
iiislice of the pence In and for any of II. M.'s dominions, or the territories under the government of the

V^it India Coiiipany, where ur near to the place where such ship shall happen to be, or where tuch
te.iiimil shall Imi found, and such Justice is hereby required, upon complaint made upon oath by the
matter, main, or owner, or his agent, to issuu his warrant, and cause such seaman to be apprehendetl,

ami hrniliilit liefore lilin i and in case such seaman shall not give a reason to the satisfaction of such Jut-

lice liir Ills iicKliH't. rufUsHl, nr absence, as the case may be, or In case of desertion, it sliall be lawful for

any such Jiiallce, tipnn due proof of such neglect, refusal, absence, or desertion, to commit such seaman tu
iirisiiii ur lo the house ofciirrevliim, tliero (o be imprisoned with or without h.vd labour, at the discre-

lluii uf tiii'li Jiisllce, for a perhal not exceeding 30 dayi ; or it shall be lawful for the said Justice, If he
sliall so lliiiik lit, at the request nf the master, mate, or owner, or his agent, instead of committing tuch
teaiiiMil, to cause hini to be ciiiiveyrd on board the said ship, or to be delivered to the matter, mate, or
owner, or his Hitent, for thii purpose of being so conveyed and proceeding on the voyage, and also to
award lo llio iniisler nr owner such costs Incurred in the apiirehenslon of the seaman as to such Justice
sluill lei'in reasonable, not exeveiling in any case the sum of 4(l«., which shall be chargeable against and
liiiiy bedediidiii flom the wages of such seaman ; and wlicncver any seaman shall be committed to prisou
or In any hiiiise iifcorrm'tliiii, the Justice shall cause his register ticket to be delivered to the governor
ur keeper of siiili prison or house of correction, who shall retain the same during the period of the tea-
niiin's linprlsoiiineiit, and at the expiration of such period shall return the register ticket to the seaman

;

and wlieiiever n seniiian shall be sentenced to death or transportation, the officer having the custody of
tiii'li seainiin shall Iraiisniit lilt register ticket to tho registrar of seamen } 6,

'Ilia Ktiiititp (locH not render a verbal agreement for wages absolutely void ; but it

iin|Hm's n puiiHlly on the iim^tcr if a tvrittcn agreement be not made. And no written
1 D 3
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agreement contrary to the act, by which a leamaii ihniiltl renounce any claim (o wages
in the case of freight earned by a ship subwquently lustior miy t*laliti to salvage, would
be valid. When a written agreement is muAv confitriimbly tu the not, it becomes the
only evidence of the contract between the |iRrtlti* | mill H N^amiiii cannot recover
any thing agreed to be given in reward fur his wrvlues, wlik'li is not specified in the
articles.

A seaman who has engaged to serve on lumrd A fihip, U Imiind to exert himself to
the utmost in the service of such ship ; and, thtirororo, n prniitlse made by the master of
a $hip in dutre$», to pay an extra sum to a seaman, MS nn Indneemvnt to extraordinary
exertion on his part, is essentially void.

3. Conduct of Seamen.— It is essential to the husUlPM nf Mnvl|;altan that the most
prompt and ready obedience should be paid to the lawful eointtiands of the master.
To this effect it is covenanted in the artioleii of a((r«en)ent previotinly t|Uoted, that " the
crew engage to conduct themselves in an urdorly, fi(itlil\il) htni«st, careful, and sober
manner; and to be at all times diligent to (i») thtiir ri<*pe»;lvii duties and stations and
to be obedient to the lawful commands of the master III every tlilii>{ relating to the said

siiip, and the materials, stores, and cargo thereof, wlietlior nil Itoiird such ship, in boats,

or on shore."

In case of disobedience or disorderly conduot, on (lie part of (he seamen, the master
may correct them in a reasonable manner. Huell mi authority Is absolutely neccssnry

for the safety of the ship and of those on board | id however, liehuves the master to empiuy
it with great delil>eration, and not to pervert the puwefN with wlileh he is intrusted

fur the good of the whole, to cruel or vindictive purpones. Masters abusing their

authority must answer at law for the conwi|Ui<n(it'N | mill, exeept under very grave and
urgent circumstances, the infliction of uliastikenieiit wlllioiit previous Inquiry should l)e

carefully avoided. I3nt in c-ises of actual or open inutliiy, or of gross misconduct by
the crew or any part of them, it may bo incuniheilt oil (he lllHster to net at once with all

the energy and decision of which ho is ca|)iilili>. In siieli uilliirtiitiatc cases his resistance

becomes an act of self defence, and is tu liu c'i)iii>|iler«'il hi nil 111 conseiiuenccs in tliiit

point ofview. Tlie Ordinances ofOloron and Winhy ilecliire (litit a mariner whustrikes
the master shall either pay a line or lose his right Imnil | it sillguliir as well as barbarous
alternative, unknown in modern jurispriiilenee,

Dut although the master inuy by Aircu reslralu the conimUslon of crimes, he has
no judicial authority over or right tu puniiih (he eritlllimli hut is bound to secure

his person and bring him before a proper (rihlinal. Allll all Justices of the peace arc

empowered to receive informations touching miy muriler, piracy, felony, or rubbery

upon the sea, and to commit the oflemlurs fur trial, —('111 tleii. tl. c. ICO.)

'llie desertion or absence without leave of HOimiell (Vitlll II ship, while on a voyage to

foreign parts, being attended with many Itad oon«ei|ueiii'eS| has been provided against in

all maritime laws. It is enacted by tliu 7 ^ H Vietinlu, e. t l!i,-"-

Forfrilurefor trmfinrary Absencefrom liuty. _ If nny ipnmiin illlfltlg thr limp nr tirrlnd iperincd for

ill •iTvico iliKll will'ully lind without li-ave uhm-nt liliiuolf Iriiiii tlix •litii. itr iilliprwix- rriim his duly, hn
thall (in all caipt nut or doertinn, or not Imilud n» iiirli h) llii< liiiKli'f ,) rurrclt nut id' his wn^i's the
amount of 2 da)»' pay, and for i-vpry 21 hours of sui'h nlix iiin |hii niilnUMI nf (I days' piiv. nr. at the option
nfthc tnaitpr, thi- uinuunt of inch vxprnrcs «> iiliall hiivo hi'i'il lli'i'i'oiirll)' Innirrrd In hIrluK a suliilU
tuto; and ill casi< any sninmn »hili> ho ih.ili bi'lonit lo tlm khili •Iwill Wllliniit snlllrlcnt riiusc iipglvrt or
fpiuie to iM-rforin such Ills duly as fhall he ri'.'iioiiiibly ri'ipiiiiiil of hliil hy Hip imistpr or other porton in

command of tlip tliip, he sh.dl he siihject tu a like rurfHllurii In rxaiixi't nf I'vpry siii'h iilli'nip, and nf pvpry
VI hours' continuance thereof: and In rate any tiii'h ixaniitli iilli'r IIm< •hiji's arriviil at hir port of ddi-
vpry, and liefure her cargo shall he dischari{i'd, ihall iplil Ihii sIlIp, wllhoiit a prptrlnns disi hiir^o or Ipavn

from the master, he sliall forfeit I inontli'i pay nut of lili wain's i |iriivldpil always, thnt no such fnr-

fi'iture sliaii be incurred unless the fact of the ipsinsn'i ahsi<tiri', iii'ijIki'I, nr fpfiisiil ho duly cntcrpd in Iho
shin's log hook, the truth of which entry it shall Iw Iih'IIHiIh'IiI nil llii< owiwr or inaitcr, in nil cases
uf liispiitp, to siibstanti.itp by the CTidenco of the male nr sniiio iilhiir iTiillhle witness. — ) 7.

How Amount qf Fuifeiiure it lo he ateerlainetl when Meiimen I'tmliiiel fm- Ike I'nyiite. _ In ail cases

where Ihe teaman shall have coutractpd for wikps hjf lliu vii«kki< or lir Hie tun nr by the share, and
not by thf! month nr other tt.ilpil period of lime, llm nnioiMil nf hiffplliirps In lip iticiirrid hy semnen
under this act shall be ascprtained in maunvr folliiwiii||| vlr, If Hip whnip tlnip spent in the vnviice

a^jreed upon shiill exceed I calenilar month, tile forfeiliirH of I innidirs pay psprpsai-d in this act ihnll

Iw accounted iind taken to be a forfeiture of a sum uf liinniy hi'iiriiiK llip ajinie proportion to Ihe whole
wages nr share a« a cilcndar month shall hear lo IIih wiiole Minii •pelli III Ihe voviirp i and in iilteinaniiir

• forreiture of II days' pay. or less, sliall be accoiinlud and lakcll In Iip a rnrrpliuVp nr n sum bearing lliii

amo iirnportion to the whole u.iKes or share iis Iho II days or other pprlnil shall hear to tiie whole time
ipciit in the voyaKP ; and If tiiP whole time spent ill Ihe vii>ii||i' iliall Mot i'«eeed Ihe period for uhlch the

puy is to be fiirfpitid. Ihe forfeiture shall b« accniinled and liikeii In I.p a fnrrplliire of tiip whole wajies

ir share ; and the master or ovtiipr is lierehy iiiithorlned lo d-ililil Ihe ainoiilil of ail forfeitures out nf

the wages or share of any seamen iniiiriiiig Ihe same. -| N,

Fjtji ilurefur Ih-srrtion. — .\uy seaman or olher Iiprsoii who sliall iteserl Hip ship to which hp sh.ili

lielnng, sliairrnrlcit to the owner tiiiieuf all his cl< lln's and ilhi'ls wlilili he niiiv liavp on Ixmrd. and he
shall also lorfeil all wages and emoiuinenls lo which lie inlijlil idlierwlsp he enllllpd ; and In ca^e ot aiiv

tvanian deserting iilirnad he shall ilkpwlse forfpll all wages and einoliiinpiils whulevpr whli h shall he ur

iH'cnniv due or be agreed to lie paid to hini Ir ilil or liy liii< nwiier or niiisler nf any olher slop in tiin

service wheri'of siicli seaman may haVH eng igud for Hie >niiii(n liai'k In Hip (I K. : and all wages and
portions of wages and emoiunieliU which shad In any i»«e whalever lipcoine hirfplli'd for de«erlhin shall

be applied. In Ihe llrst instance, in or towards Hie leliiihiiiM'iiii'iil id Hip PSpemes nccasloni'd liy sue li de-

sert ion In Ihe owner or master nf the ship from wlili ii Ihe siiiiiinii shall hare ilesi'rled. and Ihe remainder

thall Ik paid lo Ihe Seamen's Hospital .Society ' ainl Hip liiasler shall, III I'sic uf (leserlluii in the I . K.,
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deliver up the rcgUUr ticket of luch leaman or other perion to the collector or comptroller of the cut-
toms at the port : provided always, that every desertion Ire entered in the log book at the time, and cer-
tified liy tlie signatures of the master and the mate, or the master and one other credible witness ; and
tliat the absence of a seaman from his ship for any time within 24 hours immediately preceding the sail-

inir of the ship from any port, whether before tiid commencement or during the progress of any voyage,
wilfully and knowingly, without permission, or the wilful absence of a seaman from hit ship at or for

any time without permission, and under circumstances showing an intention to abandon the same, and
not return thereto, shall be deemed a desertion of and from the same ship ; and in case any seaman shall
de«'?rt In parts beyond the seas, and the master of the ship shall engage a substitute at anigher rate of
wages than that stipulated in the agreement to be paid to the seaman so deserting, the owner or master
of the ship shall be entitled to recover ft-om the deserter, by summary proceeding, in the same manner
as penalties are by this act made recoverable (so far as the same can be applied), any excess of wages or
Eortion thereof which such owner or master sliall pay to such substitute beyond the amount which would
ave 6een payable to the deserter in case he had duly performed his service pursuant to his agreement

:

provided always, that no seaman shall be Imprisoned longer than 3 calendar months fur non-payment of
any stich excess of wages. — } 9.

Penallyfor harbouring Dtiertert— Jf any person shall wilfully harbour or secrete any seaman or ap-
prentice who shall have deserted from his ship, knowing or having reason to believe such seaman or
apprentice to be a deserter, every person so oifendlng shall for every such seaman or apprentice to har.
bnured or secreted forfeit and pay the sum of lOi. ; and no debt exceeding in amount St., incurred by any
seaman after he shall have engaged to serve, shall be recoverable until the service agreed for shall have
been concluded ; nor shall it be lawful for any keeper of a public house, or of a lodging house for sea-

n^en.to detain any chest, tools, or other property of any se.iman for any debt alleged to have lieen con-
tracted by him ; and in case of such detention of the chest, tools, or other property of a seaman, it shall

be lawful for any justice of tlie peace at or near the place, upon complaint upon oath to tre made by sucli

seaman or on his behalf, to inquire into the matter upon oath in a summary way ; and if it shall appear

to such Justice that the alleged d.-iim is fraudulent, or that the debt was not fairly hicurred to the full

amount of the claim, l>y warrant under his hand and seal, to cause such effects to be seized and delivered

over to such seaman ; and the person so detaining tlie tamo shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding

10/., at the discretion of such justice. — § 10.

It is, however, to be observed, that there are circumstances, such as gross misconduct,

or systematic and extreme ill-treatment on the part of the master, that will justify the

seamen in resisting his authority or deserting the ship. The duties and obligations of

master and men are reciprocal ; the latter are bound to give due obedience and respect

to all the reasonable commands of the master, and even to those that may appear to bo

unreasonable ; but they are not bound to obey orders that would obviously compromise

their own security or that of tlie ship. " Desertion," said I^ord Kenyon, " is a for-

feiture of wages; but if the captain conducts himself in such a way as puts the sailor

;.,ri that situation that he cannot without damage to his personal safety continue in

li'' ;crvice, (human nature speaks the language,) a servant is justified in providing for

-'<
: safety." The necessity of securing in all ordinary cases the most prompt compliance

.vith the orders of the master is, however, so very urgent, that no proceeding on the part

of the latter, unless it be of the most unwarrantable description, will justify the seamen in

deserting or resisting his commands Disobedience to the latter is uniformly presumed

to be an offence of the gravest kind : and nothing but the most overwhelming necessity

will vindicate the seamen by whom it may be committed. " The court," to use the words

of Lord Stowell, " will be particularly attentive to preserve that subordination and disci-

pline on hoard ship which is so indispensably necessary for the preservation of the whole

service, and of every person concerned in it. A peremptory or harsh tone, or an over-

charged manner, in the exercise of authority, will never be held by this court to

justify resistance. It will not be sufficient that there has been a want of that personal

attention and civility which usually taken place on other occasions, and miglit be wished

generally to attend the exercise of authority. The nature of the service requires that

tliose persons that engage in it should accommodate themselves to the circumstances

attending it, and those circumstances are not unfrequently urgent, and create strong

Nonsntions which naturally find their way in strong expressions and violent demeanour.

The persons subject to this species of authority arc not to be capticus, or to take ex-

ception to a neglect of formal or ceremonious observances."

—

{Dodson'a Admiralty

;jp/)or<», ii. 261.)

For an account of the penalties imposed on the master for leaving seamen in foreign

countries, or refusing to bring them back, see post, and art. Master.

Negleci of duty, disobedience of orders, habitual drunkenness, or any cause which

will justify the ma.ster in discharging a seaman during the voyage, will also deprive the

seaman of his wages.

If the cargo be embczilcd or injured by the fraud or negligence of the seamen, so

that the merchant has a right to claim satisfaction from the master and owners, they

may, by the custom of merchants, deduct the value tliereof from the wages of the sea-

men by wliosc misconduct the injury has taken place. And the last proviso introduced

into the agreement tf i)e signed by the seamen, (see Schedules A. and B. pp. 1091--92)

is calculated to enforcf this rule in the case of the embezzlement, or the lossor destruction

by negligence, of any part of the cargo or of the ship's stores This proviso, however,

is to he construed individually, as affecting only the particular persons guilty of the embei-

zlement, and not the whole crew. Nor is any innocent person liable to contribute

a portion of his wages to make good the loss occasioned by the misconduct of others.

The oHenecs of running away with the .ship, or voluntarily yielding her up to an

4 D 4
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enemy, or making a revolt, have in all cases been visited with tlie severest punishment,
llie statute 11 & 12 Will. S. c. 7. enacted—
" That trany commander or matter of any ihip, or any tpaman or mariner, «1ia1l In any place. <vlipra

the admiral hath Jurisdiction, betray hii trust and turn pirate, enemy, or rebel, and piraticnily unj
feloniously run away wllh hi> or their sliip or ihips, or any barge, boat, ordn.>nce, ammunition, goodi
or merchandisei, or yield them up voluntarily to any pirate, or sliail bring any seducing meiiaget froni
any pirate, enemy, or rebel, or cnnaiilt, combine, or confederate with, or attempt or endearour to corrupt
any commander, matter, oRlcer, or mariner, to yield up or run away with any ihip. goods, or merchandizo
or tuni pirate, or go over to pirates ; or ir any person shall lay violent hands on his commandrr, wliFreliy
to liiniler him from fighting (n defence of his ship and goods committed to his trust, or that sliali runHne
his master, or malte or emleavour to make a revolt in the ship ; shall he adjudged, deemed, and tnken to
beipirntf, felon, and robbrr, and being convicted thereof according to tlie directions of this act, shall
have and sufl'er pain at death, lost of lauds, goodi, and chatteli, at piratet.fflom, and robbert upon the
teat ought to have and suflbr."

But by the 7 W. 4. & 1 Vict. c. 88., the penalty fur this offence has l>cen changed to
transportation beyond seas for life, or for not less than 1 5 years, or to imprisonment
for any term not exceeding 3 years.

Tlie wilful destruction or loss of the ship has, in all countries, been punislicd by death.
But doubts having been entertained whether the destruction of a ship that had been
insured came within the scope of the previously existing statutes, they were repealed by
tlie 43 Geo. 3. c. 113., and the following provision substituted in their stead:—
" Tliat If any person or persons shall, from and after the I6/A day of July, 1803, wilfully cast away

burn, or otherwise destroy any ship or vessel, or in anywise counsel, direct, or procure the same to lie
done, and the same be accurdiiigly done, with intent or design thereby wilfully nnd maliciously to preju-
dice any owner or owners of such ship or vessel, or any owner or owners of any goods laden on board
the tame, or any person or jH-rsons, body politic or cor|>orate, that hath or liave underwritten or shall
underwrite any iMiiicy or policies of insurance upon siich ship or vessel, or on the ft-elglit thereof or
upon any goods laden on board the same, the person or persons offending therein, being thereof lawfuliv
convicted, tliaii be deemed and adjudged a prlucipal felon or felons, and shall sufl'er death, at in casei of
felony, without beneAt of clergy."

The penalty for this ofience is now, however, also changed ta transportation for life

or not less than 1,? years, or to imprisonment for not less than 3 years.—(I Vict. c. 89.)
4. Payment of Seamen's n'iges, i^c.— In order to stimulate the zeal and enterprise of

se.iinen, it has been tlic policy of all maritime states to make the payment of their wa^cs
depend on the successful termination of the voyage ; and, for this reason, the insurance
of their wages has been everywhere prohibited. " The mariner," as Lord Stowell has
forcibly stated, " goes to sea upon tlie single security of the freight. Freight it the mother,

and the only mother of wa<je.a ; if that goes, everything goes. He has no stepfather, if I

may say so, in tlie cliaracter of insurer to supply the loss."

—

(2Dod»on't Admiralty Re-
jwrts, 510.) When, therefore, by any disitster happening in the course of the voyage,
such as the loss or capture of the shi]>, the owners lose their freight, the seamen also lose

their wages.

If a M\t on a voy.ige out and home has delivered her outward-bound cargo, but
perishes in t!ie homeward voyiigc, the freight for the outward voyoge is due; so, in the

same case, the seamc:i are entitled to receive their wages, fut tlie time employed in the

outward voyage and the unloading of the cargo, unless by the terms of their contract

the outward and homeward voyages be consolidated into one. If a ship sail to several

places, wages ore payable to the time of the delivery of the la.st cargo. Upon the same
principle where mcmcy 1ms been advanced to the owntrs in part of the freight outwards,

und the ship perished before her arrival at the port of delivery, it was held that the
seamen were entitled to wages in proportion to the money advanced.

If, after seamen have been hired, the owners of a ship do not think proper to send lior

on the intended voyage, the seamen arc to be paid for the time during which they may
have been employed on board the ship ; and in the evcntof their sustaining any special

dam.ige by breaking oH'tlie contract, it is but reasonable that they should be indvniniHed.

In the case of shipwreck, it is the duty of the seamen to exert themselves to tlie

utmost to save as much ns possible of the vessel and cargo. If the cargo be sa<ed, and
a proportion of the freight paid by the merchant in respect thereof, it seems, upon
principle, that the scainin are also entitled to a proportion of their wages. And for

tlieir labour in saving the cargo, or the remains of the chip, they, as well as other per.

suns, may be entitled to a recunipencc by way of aalvaye. Tlie laws of Oleron rule, tiiat

if, in case uf shipwreck, " the seamen preserve a part of the ship and lading, the master

shall allow them a rca.sonable consideration to carry them home to their own country
;

and in case they save enough to enable the master to do this he may lawfully pledge to

some honest persons such part thereof as may be sudicient for the occasion."

By the laws of Wisliy, " the mariners are bound to save and preserve the merchan-

dise to the utmost of their power, and, whilst they do so (ce-fai»unt, according to tlie

French translation), ought to l>e paid their wages otherwi.sc not." Uy the Ilansi'atic

Ordinance, if a ship happen to be cast away, the mariners are obliged to save as much as

in them lies, and the master ought to requite them for their pains to their content, and

convey them at his own charge to their dwelling places; but if the mariners refuse to

assist their master, in such case they shall have neither reward nor -.t-agcs paid tlicm,"
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It is not quite clvar, from the language of these ancient ordinancei, whcthvr tlie pHy-

ment directed to be made to seamen on those melancholy occuiionii i» to In) rvKitrdud M
a reward for their labour in the salvage, or a recompencc for their former NervlctH lit tho

ship, for which, according to gsneral principles, tliey are not entitled to pwymont, If no
freight be earned. Cleirac, in his Commentary on the Lawi of Ohron, Ray*, tllHt by an
ordinance of Philip II. of Spain, made in 1563, it is ordained that leninon Hhall lava

as much as they can from shipwreck ; and, in that case, the mai>ter is hound to pay them
their wages, and to give thenrt a further reward for their labour out of tli»< uundH. And
the Hansuatic Ordinance of 1614 expressly directs, that if so much of the fillip btt invtid

as equals the value of the wages of the seamen, they shall be paid tlioir wliolo wngCM.

In like manner, the Ordinance of Rotterdam and the French Ordinance hUo vxprculy
direct the payment of wages out of the relics and materials of the %M\h—-{Abbott oh th*

Law of Shipping, part iv. c. 2.)

" I have not been able," says Lord Tenterden, " to find any deoiiiion of «n EnfflUh
court on the point, and the legislature has made no provision relating to it. As an
inducement to the mariners to exert themselves in the hour of danger, it may nut be
unfit to hold out to them the prospect of obtaining their wages, if they nave lo much
of the ship as shall be sufficient to pay them ; but their claim upon tho kliip nuuinii not

t(i extend to a case wherein, according to the principles of the law upon wlileli tholr

claim is founded, no wages are payable to them."— (Part iv. c, 2.)

Tlie laws of Oleron, Wisby, and the Hanse Towns direct, that if a seaman dl« during

the voyage, wages shall be paid to his heirs: but it is not clear whether the turn thuK

directed to be paid is to be understood as meaning a payment proportioned to the time

of his service, or the whole sum that he would have earned had he lived till the con*

elusion of tlie voyage. This question has not been judicially decided in England | but

the acts 4 & 5 Will. 4. c. .52. and 7 & 8 Vict. c. 112. s. 31. order that the wngei due to

any seaman who has died on board a merchant ship, and any effects lielongliig to hltn

on buard the ship, or their value, shall be paid or made over, on the arrival of nuoIi tliip

in Great Britain, to the receiver of the corporation for the support of maiinud and
dec-iyed seamen for the use of the seaman's executor or administrator. All inaitteri

neglecting or refusing to pay the same forfeit a sum not exceeding 50/, exeluNlve of the

value of wages and effects, for each offence. The master is also bound to deliver up to

the said corporation the register tickets of all deceased seamen.

A seaman impressed from a merchant ship into the royal service, is entitled (0 receive

the portion of his wages due to him at the time of impressment, provided the merchant

ship arrive in safety at the port of her discharge.

Policy requires that the wages of seamen should not be paid to tliem in foreign

countries, as well to prevent desertion, as to preserve, for the benefit of their fmnlllet,

what might otherwise be spent in riot and debauchery. Conformably to tills principle

it has been enacted—
" That no master or owner of any merchant ship or venel shall pay or advance, or csilie lo he pultl or

advanced, to any seaman or mariner, during the time he shall be In parts bevund the ipiii, «ny iniiitt>y «r
ell'fcts upon account of wages, exceeding one moiety of the wages which shall bo due at llio llinii iif iiieh

payment, until such ship or vessel shall return tu Great Britain ur Ireland, or the lilanlilllcins, (ir lo somM
otlierof H. M.'s dominions, whereto they belong, and from whence they were (lr*t lllleil mil ( nnd If

any such master or owner of such merciiant ship or vessel shall pay or advance, or cauie In Im iiiiUI or
advanced, any wages to any seaman or mariner above the said moiety, such master ur ownur nll.lll forfeit

and pay ilouble the money he shall so pay or advance, to be recovered in the high court of uUlolrulty by
any person who shall first discover and inform of the some."— (8 Geo. 1. c. 24.)

Tiie following clauses in the act 7 & 8 Vict. c. 1 12. refer to the payment of wiigi'i,

The Period wilhin which Wages are to he paid. — Tlie master or owner of every ship shiill snd ll

hereby required to pay to every seaman his wages within the respective periods follnwing, vll, If the
ship shall l<e employed in coasting, tlie wages shall tw paid within 'I days after the lernilnHtloii of the
agreement, or at the time when any such seaman shall be discharged, whicliever shall first h«p|ifn | Itnd

Ifthe ship shall be employed otherwise than coasting, then tiie wages shall he imld at the latrst within
3 days after the cargo shall have been delivered, or within 7 days after the seainan'il dlicharm,
whicliever shall first happen ; and in all cases the seaman shall, at the time of his discharge, he eiilltriid

to be paid, on account, a sum equal to l-4th part of the balance due to him ! anil in case the inniter or
owner shall neglect or refuse to make payment In manner aforesaid, he shall for every such lit'illeet or
refusal forfeit and pay to tiie seaman tlie amipiint of 2 days' pay (to be recovered as wagos) lor t'Seh

day, unt exceeding III days, during which payment shall, wuhout sufficient cause, lie delayed beyond the
re«pt>cllve periods al'iire-ald : provided always, that nothing In t!i!^ clause contulneil shall exieiiil to the
cases nf ships employed ill the Somliern Whiile Kishery, or on voyages for which seamen, by Ilis tvrnii
of their agreement, are wliolly comiiensated by shares in the profits of Iho adventure. — J 1 1

.

Payment qf H'liges or Saleane lo be deemed valid, notwithstanding mil<ifSale, *c.—Kvery siieh imyment
of wages to a seaman sliall be valid and eO'ectual in law, notwithstanding any bill of sale or a«>lgntnpnt
which may have been made of such wages, or of any attachment or incumbrance theronn, and no Hssl||n-

mentor sale of wages or salvage made prior to the accruing thereof, nor any power of nttnvney ex.
pressed to be irrevocable for the receipt of any such wages or salvage, sliall be valid or bliidlllg lipuh thd
party maklnc tho same, and any attachment to lie issued from any court whatever sliall not iiievrnt the
payment of wages to anv seaman ; and if during the voyage the allowance of provision! whll'll a IvitniMn

agreed to receive shill be reduced l-3rd of thequantity or lens, ho shall receive 4d. per day, untl If thfl

reduction be more than I 3rd he sh ill receive M. per day, during the period such respective iledlirtlnns

mu) be made, and iuch pecuniary allowance shall be paid to him in addition to and m r«cuveri>bl* hi
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Mailtn to gitie Seamen their Cerlfficatts on their Discharge— Upon the dticharge of a iemnan from
may ihip, or upon pnment of the wngei to him, he ihall receive from the muter, and the maiter Unmbt required to gire to him, not only hit register ticket, but alio a certificate of luch (eaman't iervlca
and diKharge, in the form teC forth in the •iibjolned ichedule (B.), ipeciiying the period of hii tervice
and the time and olace of his diicharge, which certificate ihall be signed by the master, and if the master
hall not gire such certlflcate to such seaman he shall forfeit and pay to him the sum of U.— 1 13.

SCHEDULE (E.)

Thli It to cntUy, <h«l whoa* TKlittnd UckM li
numlicrad Krrtd u on board lii< ofUio
imrtaf of Um burden of tons, from tho

dn; of la llw iKfat
diacharnd fVom tho uld ihlp on

Itatodthb dajroJT
t

1S4

and that bo wu

MHtCT.

For obtaining immediate Pamnent ttf Waget in certain Ca$ei.— If 3 days after the termination of
the stipulated •mice, or if 3 days after a seaman shall have been discharged, he shall be desirous of
proceeding on another voyage, and in order thereto, or for any other sulBcleiit reason, shall require Im-
mediate payment of any amount of wage*, not exceeding 90/., due to him. It shall be lawftil for any justice
of the peace, in and for any part of II. M.'s dominions or the territories under the government of the
Kast India Com|mny, where or near to the port or place where snch service shall have terminated, or
such seaman shall have been discharged, or the party or parties liable shall lie or reside, on application
from surh seaman, and on satisfactory proof that he would be prevented firom emplovment or incur
serious ins* or inconvenience by delay, to summon such party or parties before lilm, and if It shall appear
to the sAtlifactlon of such Justice that there is no reasonable causa for delay, to order payment to be
made forthwith, and in default of immediate compliance with such order such party or parties shall for.
feit and pay tn such seaman, in addition to his wages, the sum of iU.— { U.
Summary Mode oj recovering IVatei.— In all cases of wages, not exceeding 701., which shall be due

and parnble to any seaman, it shall be lawful for any lusilre of the pRace In and for any part of H. M.'s
dominions or the territories und'.T the government of the KaU India Company, where or near to tho
place where the ship shall have ended her voyage, cleared at the custom-house, or discharged her cargo
or where or near to the place where the party or either of the parties upon whom the claim is made shall
be or reside, upon complaint on oath maiuR to such Justice by such seaman, or on his behalf, to summon
auch party or parlies to appear before him to answer such complaint ; and upon the appearance of such
party or parties, or, in default thereof, on due proof of him or them having been so summoned, such justice
Is hereby empowered to examine the parties and their respective witnesses (if there be any) upon oath
touching the complaint, and the amount of waKes due, and to inspect any agreement or copy thereof, if
produced, and make such order for payment of the said wages, not exceeding 20/., with the costs incurred
by the seaman In prosecuting such claim, ns shall to such justice appear reasonable and Just ; and in case
such order shall not be obeyed within 3 days next after the making thereof, it shall be lawful for such
Justice tn issue his warrant to levy the amount of the wages awarded to be due, by distress and sale of
the goods and chattels of the party on hom such order Tor payment shall be made, rendering to such
party the overplus (If any shall remain of the produce of the sale), after deducting thereout all the costs
charges, and expences Incurred by the seaman In the making and prosecuting of the complaint, as welis the costs and charges of the distress and levy ; or to cause the amount of the said wages, coats
charges, and expences to be levied on the ship In respect of the service on board which the wages are
claimed, or on tne tackle and apparel thereof^; and if such ship shall not lie within the Jurisdiction of
luch justice, or such levy cannot be mode, or shall prove insufflcivnt, then he is hereby empowered to
cause the party upon whom the or'Jer shall be made to lie apprehended, and committed to the common
gaol of the district or county, there to remain without bail until payment shall be made of the amount
of the wages so awarded, and of all costs and expences attending the recovery thereof; and the award
and de<'lsion ofsuch justice as aforesaid shall lie final and conclusive— } i.'i.

Matters to have same Jlemidiiifor If'ages as a Seaman. — All the rights, liens, privileges, and reme-
dies (save such remedies as are against u niiiEtcr himself) which by this act, or by any l^tv, statute,
custom, or usage, belong to any seaman or mariner, not being a master mariner, in respect to the re-
covery of his wages, shall, in the ca<e of the b,inkruptcy or insolvency of the owner of the ship, also
belong and be extended to masters of ships or mnster mariners. In res|iect to the recovery of wages due
to them from the owner of any ship belonging to any of H. M.'s subjects ; and no suit or proceeding
for the recovery of wages shall, unless they exceed 2(1/., be instituted against the ship, or the master or
owner thereof, either in any court of admiralty or vice-ailmiralty court, or any court of record in II. M.'s
dominions, or the territories under the government of the East India Company, unless the owner of the
•hip shall be bankrupt or insolvent, or the ship sliall lie under arrest or sold by the authority of any
admiralty or vice-admiralty court, or unless any magistrate acting under the autnority of this act shall
refer tlie case to be adjudged by any such court or courts, or unless neither the owner nor master shall
be or reside at or near the port or place where the service shall have terminated, or where any seaman
(hall have been discharged or put on shore.— J 16.

tt'hen Ship is sold atforeign Port /he Creui to be sent Home at the Eipence of the Matter or Owner.—
Whenever any ship » hatever, belonging to any siiliject of H. M., shall lie sold, transferred, or disposed of at
any port out of H. M.'s dominions, in all such cases (unless the crew in the presence of the British roniul
or vice-consul, or in case of there not being any such consul or vice-consul, then in the presence of one or
more British resident merchants, not interested in the said ship, shall signify their consent in writing to
complete the voyage ifconthiued), or whenever the service of any seaman shall terminate at any place
out of II. M.'s dominions, the master sliall and he Is hereby required to give to each of the crew and to
each of the seamen whoso service shall terminate as last aforesaid, a ccrtilicate of discharge in the said
form set forth In schedule K, (see above), and also his regltter-tlcket, and, besides paying the wages to
which they shall respectively be entitled, eltlier to provide them with adequate employment on board
tome other British vessj'l homeward bound, or to furnish the means of sending them back to the port
In H. M.'s dominions at which they were originally shipped, or to such other port in the II K. as shall

be agreed upon tietween him and them respectively, or to provide them with a passage home, or to

deposit with tho consul or vice-consul, merchant or merchants as aforesaid, such a sum of money as

•hall be by them deemed sulBclent to defray the expences of the subsistence ar.d passage of such seamen

;

and If the roaster shall refuse or neglect so to do, such expences, when defrayed by snch consul or vice-

consul, or any other person on behalf of tho scimcn, sli.ill be a charge upon the owner of such ship,

except In cases of barratry, aud may be recovered against such owner as so much money paid to his ime,

together with full costs, at the suit of the consul <ir other person defraying such expences, or as a debt

due to H. M., In case the saro* shall have been allowed to the consul out of the public moneys, and If

defrayed by the seaman shall be recoverable »s wages due to him ; and in all cases of wreck or loss of

the snip every surviving seaman shall lie entitled to his wages up to the period of the wreck or loss nf

the ship, whether such ship shall or sliall not have previously earned freight ; provided the si-aman shall

produce a certificate from the master or chief surviving otflcer of the snip, to the elfect that he hsd

exerted himtelf to the utmost to save the ship, cargo, mid stores. —} 17.

5. EitalJUhment nfan Office in Tendon for the Registry of Seamen.—This i.s providetl

fur by clauses 19 & '.20 of the act .7 & 6 Will. i. c. 19., which establishes an office at the
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1. \Vhat b your chrlsHan md iiimame ?

S. Haw JOB or hare jou not bcrn rcsitUred l«nin ?

3. Where were ynu liom, and when ?

4. Whendldjoufltiteotoaea? ,. ^ . ^
5. In what canclt; did jou (o, and In what eaptdtj haw

jDudnceMrred? . , ,,. , ,
6. Hare jou or haet jou not wrred In the n>>M nary ?

Custora-house for the registry of merchant seamen, consisting of a registrar, &c. under

the direction of the Lords of the Admiralty. In regard to this registration, the 7 & 8

Vict c. 112. enacts as follows:—
Hetiiler Tickets to be procured. — Krerj perton, being a lubject of H. M., intending to ierre on board

any inlp itibject to the pro*Uloni of .Mi act (except at matter or phyiician, iuriieon or apothecary),

shall and he i> hereby required to provlu. hlir .elf with a regiater ticket, and for that purpoie to apply
perionaily at the general r«aiiter and recora offlce ofaeameii in London, or at the custom-houset of the
everal outpnrti of the IT. K. ; and everv applicant ii hereby required to answer truly, to the liest of
his ability, ail the questions set forth in the sultloined schedulH ( F.) before he shall bo entitled to receive

his register ticket ; and no person shall serve in any capacity on board any ship subject to any of the
nroTitlons or this act (except the master, physician, surgeon, or apothecary) who Is not possessed of
such register ticket ; and the masters of all apprentices who shall be bound alter the commencement of

this act, or whose apprenticeship shall be in force when this act takes effect, shall, before commencing
a voyage, bring all Indentures and assignments of apprenticeships, together with the apprentices them-
selves, to the registrar of seamen in London, or to the custom-house of the nearest port, in order that

each of such apprentices may be I'urnlshed with a register ticket, which ticket shall be annexed and be
kept annexed to the original indenture retained by the matter, and shall be delivered up to the apprentice

by the master at the expiration of the appreniiceship ; and the registrar of seamen and the collectors

and comptrollers of customs r wtively are hereby required to grant such tickets to all seameu and
other persons requt '^e th( ;nd duly complying with the provisions aforesaid.— J 20.

SCHEDULE (F.)

7. Ifjouhave, how lonff? and In what ihlps? and In what
cajpacity ?

8. Have you or hare you not been in foreign service?
9. I'you have, how long ? and in what capacity ? and under

what flag?
10. How have yon been generally employed at tea 7
11. IVhere la your usual place of reudence when

ployed?

Altering, *c. a Register Ticket, Misdemeanor.— If any perton shall alter or destroy a register ticket,

or counterfeit, transfer, or traffic In, for gain or otherwise, or attempt to counterfeit, transfer, or traffic

in, for gain or otherwise, any register ticket issued or purporting to be ittueil pursuant to the provisions

of tliit act, he sliail for every such offence be guilty of^a misdemeanor : and any person becoming pos-
sessed of a register ticket, other than that legally issued to him, shall forthwith transmit the same to
the registrar of seamen, and in case of default he shall for every such oifence forfeit and pay a sum of
SIU. — J2I.

IVhen Register Ticket is lost— If any seaman shall lose his register ticket he shall forthwith appear in
person, and represent hit caie to the registrar of teai.ien in London, or the collector or comptroller of
customs at any of the outports \ and he shall truly answer all reasonable questions put to him by the
said registrar or officer of customs ; and If it appear that no fraud has been committed, and the loss was
unavoidable, he shall be furnished with another register ticket ; but if it appear that the seaman did not
take due and reasonable care of his former ticket, or If he shall not give a satisfactorv account of the
tame, he shall be liable to a penalty of not exceeding lOt. and not less than 2>., and shall not l>e entitled

to any other ticket until such penalty shall be paid ; and every person who shall apply for any ticket,

and snail give a false answer to any reasonable question which may be put to him by the registrar of

teamen or hit attlstant, or by the collector or comptroller of customs, with reference to the granting

such ticket, shall be guilty ofa misdemeanoi.— J 22.

Register Tickets of Parties dead All district registrars of births, deaths, and marriages shall, <ind they
are hereby required to demand from the person registering the death of any seaman the registrar ticket

of such seaman, and if delivered to any such registrar, he shall forthwitii forward tlie same to the regis-

trar of seamen ; and no person, other than the said registrar of seamen, shall retain the ticket of a de-
ceased seaman ; and if any person shall retain any such ticket for more than .30 days after the death of
any such seaman, or 10 days alter the arrival of tlie ship in the U. K. should the seaman die abroad, he
shaU be liable to a penalty of not exceeding A/, in respect of every such register ticket so detained.—J 23.

List of cancelled Tickets to be prepared by Registrar, and published half-yearly, SjC— A list shall be
prepared from time to time by the registrar of seamen, setting forth the numbers of all the register

tickets that liave l>een cancelled bv reason of the dcatli of seamen or otherwise within the preceding 6
calei.dar months; and such lists snail be published half-yearly in the London Gazette, and shall also be
traiismitte<i by the said registrar from time to time to the collectors and comptriillers of customs, to be
by them conspicuously cxiilbited in the custom-houses and other st>ition8 of their respective ports, and
copies nf such lists shall be delivered to any master or owner on application : and every master or owner
entering Into ar agreement with any seaman producing such cancelled ticket shall be liable to and incur
a penalty ofnot exceeding S/. ; and every seaman tendering or delivering to a master a cancelled ticket,

or any other ticket not legally issued to iiira, or falsely representing himself to be a foreigner, shall for-

feit to the owner all wages which shall become due to him during the service, fur which be shall agree
or shall have agreed. — § 24.

Papers and Documents ta be recorded.— Doplicatcs of all register tickets, and all papers and docu-
ments delivered or transmitted to and retained by the said registrar, shall be by him recorded, preserved,

and kept ; and every ropy of such duplicate tickets, papers, and documents, or any of them, certified by
the said registrar or his assistant to be a true copy, snail \m admitteil in evidence as fully as the original

tliereof ; bnd every copy of a document iind endorsement thereon, which may l)e delivered by any owner
or matter under the provisions of this act, shall and may be admitted in evidence against such owner and
master, and each of them, as fully at the original of such document and endorsement— ^ 2.').

Masters qf Ships trading abroad to deliver Lists nf their Crews on their Departure and Return.—The
master of every ihip belonging to any tuliject of li. M., and Iraund to p.irts beyond the seas, except In

tlie rases herein-after mentioned, shall, ttefore he leaves his first port of departure from the U. K., trans-

mit or deliver, or cause to be transmitted or delivered, to the collector and comptroller of customs at such
pnrt, a list, signed by himself, of the names of his crow (including apprentices), with the numbers of
tiieir register tickets, and the capacity in which they are serving on boiird. In the form set forth in the
subjoined schedule (O.) ; and if any subsequent change in his crew take place liefore finally leaving the
V. K., the owner or master shall, upon such change taking place, apprise the collector and comptroller
nf the customs at the port where it occurs, l)y transmitting an amended liit in tlic same form ; and the
master or owner of every tuch ship ihali, within 4)1 hours after the arrival of such ship at her final port
of destination In the U. K., transmit or deliver, or cause to lie transmitted or delivered, to the collector

or comptroller of the customs at tuch port, an account or list, signed by himself, of all the sestmen and
others (Including apprentices) who shall have belonged to the ship at any time during her absence from
the U. K., which account or list shall contain a full, true, and correct return, under their respective
heails, nf the several particulars expressed in the form set forth in the subjoined schedule (C), with
Christian names and surnames of llio matter and all the crew at full length, and witii the dates of the
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rwWrjr of Iha lnil«nlurH of lh« iiiprrntlcet, and th* M«lgnm(nU reipcctlrclir, and the port at which
M<i lh« lima whtn lliay wtrt rttpactlvely reiliterrd. and alM th« number* of the regUter ticket! of
•very apprentlee and Maman i and no veuel ihall be cleared Inwardi by the tide-iurveyor or other
•Acer until the matter or own*r ihall produce a certificate from the collector or comptroller (which ha
•I herebf required to |lve) to the ellkct that he hut rendered luch acvounii or Hit* a* aror«*ald ; and the
lldo'-WHlicri nr other uMcari left on board ihall be maintained at the expence of the muter or owner
•mill lucli aeoouuti or iliti ihall be duly delivered a* aforeiald.— | M.

SCHEDULE (O.)
N*nM^
r lha«l

ill<lln«t>hln|| numlMn «f lh« imlMpr ilck<i>,
•linn •iiiMiilh'n) nnw wrtltiM on baud th<
,«Mlof oflh -• '- —

Ml Inklni il<i|wriiiiii rirnn |h* |IMI at

«•• llnfludrr
u^ll

, 'iwriiiiv I

bMind 0(1 « tu]iim« le

ItaMd Ihli d*> *f

^ - -n« «
«lh> liunlfnlf loni,

InlheV.K,

II

PanlevUn la b* cleartt and laniblym Ibtth.

No. Mid Dit«
ofHhIp't
lUgitliir.

Nmit. Capodtj.
Numbor of

SCHEDULE (C.)
of the burden ofShip of Ilia Port nf of the burden of torn, whereof was Katter.

A Lilt of the Crew (Incliirilng the Maiter and Apprenllcei) at the period of quitting the Port of
III Iha UtiUad Kingdom, from which ihe took her flrit departure on her voyage to— "" ' *

and of the Men who Joined the Ship lubarquent to inch departure, and
f i._l__ k.._ a — .t d_.-l __._A ..# .l~aal>knal.«_ 1.. Al •V.i. . -1.^*'^

on the day nf
until her rnlurn to the Purl of
dam on Ilia day of

being her &rit final port of deillnation In the United King.

IU«UIW.

Name.

nhrlMlm
•III! Niir.

n«Mii> M full

l«i||ih.

An*.

Tawn

Cnmtt
wlim
Iwni.
r

hip In
«hkh
halut
Wffod.

DaUaT

Hblp.

Pl«ea
wbare.

Tim* of
Unihor
Invlna
Um Ship.

PUc*
«h«tt.

How
dli-

Data If A p.
prentlOK'
In'lcnturei
•ndAulin.

ininU.

Whm
•nd
wh«it
nut).
ttnd.

Num.
tan or
KoitU.

TIcUt..

N»<». — Uiint on* of tho enm hat tnlorid II. M.I lorTlro,
iho nomo of iho iiuivn'd ihlii In which ho tniond muu bo
•Ulod In Iho Mnwni, undw ino hnul of " How dlipoKri of."

Mttt, - 'I Mi IM IV bo nil«l U|i and llfnid bj llw luatla of

oTor; voaol, of whucvor lonnieo, and lo bo dtllntol b? him
to Iho collaclor or comptrollor of the cuilomt wlihinM hoon
afln Iho ihlp'i arrlTal al her final pon of ittUauiimSl

tlttttm <\f SUpt <H Ihf Home and Fiihimg Trade lo return Liiti haV-yearly—Within 21 dayi after the
SOth day nf Jiitii* and tlip Slil ilay uf DeccnilH-r In rach year, the maiter or owner of every ihlp belongini
to a nulijeet of II, M., nf whaleviT tonnage, einplnyed in flihlng on the coa<t> of the U. K. or elHtwhere
other tliaii In Ihe Nmilh Hea, (ireenlaiid, and Newfoundland flsneries, or in proceeding from one part of
the U, K, toanitlhnr, and everv ihip proceeding or making voyagei to any of the Ulandi of Jeripy
Cuerniey, Aliterney, Hark, and Man, nr lo any port on the continent of Europe, between the river Elbe
incluilve and llreit, ihall deliver or tranimit, or cauie to be delivered or tranimltted, to the collector or
comptroller uf Ihv cuitumi of any |>ort of the U. K. an account, ligned by luch master or owner, of anv
voyage or voyage* In which lUch iliip thall have lieen engaged during the preceding half-year, eiidtnz
on Ihe reipiH'llva day* almve-mentloned, and aettlng forth legibly and at lull length the christian and
iMriiaineiufIha leveral iierioni (Including the maiter and apprenticei) who ihall have belonged to the
•hip at any time during inch nerlndi reipectlvely ; which account ihall be in the form and sliail contain
a true and rnrrert return uniter their reipectlve headi of the lereral partlculari expresaed in the inh-
Joined ichmlule (1>.), with Ihe daleiof the reglitry of the Indenture* of apprentlceihip and atilgnmenu
reipwrtively, and lln' i>(>rt> at which and Ihe lime when they were reipectlvely regittered. and the num.
Iwri of the regliter tli'keti of every leaman and apprentice ; and no mailer or owner ihall be entitled to
or receive a Iraniire nr other ruitonii document neeeaiary lo enable him to conduct the busincia of hli
•hip, after the explratlnn of Ihe laid SI dayi, until he rhall produce and ihow a certificate from luch
collector nr rominrnller (which he It hereby required to give), to the ell^t that he hai delivered luchM aci'ouni 1 anil In the raie of Khipi nf all deicrlpliuni which may be unemployed for 6 monthi, or
which may lie employeil and not reijuire a Iranaire or other cuatoin* document, the mailer or owner
•hall niMIfy Iha lainn in inch collector ur comptroller within luch 31 dayi, and In caie of every default
Ilia mailer ur owner ihall im lialiln lo a penalty of lUf. ; and all collectori and comptrolleri nfcuiloina of
tha |Mirtl III wliivli ihe vetieli iH'long inall iranamit a Hat of all luch ihipi, and of all ihipi of every
deicrlptlon reglaleml nr llcented, nr whooe rexiitar* or licence* have been traniferred or cancelled In
thair reipaetlve imrli within each half-year ending a* aforeiald, to the- *ald reglitrar at the laid office,

on or bafura tha lit day of Kcbruary and the lit day of Auguit In each year reipectlvely.— } 27.

SCHEDULE (D.)

An Aeraiinl of the vnyagaa In which the ihip of of the burden of

luni hai baan aniaged. In the half year commencing on tha day of 18 , and ending
on Ihe day of ! , and of all tha pertODi (maatcr and apprenticei Included) who
bava balongml lo luvh thlp during that period.

<-'- ACCOUNT OP THB V0VA0E8.
[litre Ik* t»*tral»oita$ei, and lite period* qfiuchvoyagei, are tote deicribed.1

ACCOUNT OP THI CBk<f.

No. and
Itaioof
hhlli'a

Hoguiof.

Nam*.

ChrtMlan
at id nu(.

namo al nill

bmgth.

Af
Temn

founly
whvra
iMini. 1

Rhlpbi
which
holau
lorvod.

I)r

J

1

Place
ohoro

Time of
Doalhoc

Ihe8hl|>.

Plaee
wlien.

How
di«.

Date of Ap-

Indenluraa
and ABlxn.

menu.

Whm
•nd
whtre

Knm.
ben of

Irr
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fcpoilwdwiai tlw Mllwui or compirollw at lb* coMoim of

and Um 3I« af DMomtaf In nv; /wr.

Had,_ ir Mjp au af llw trav tholl tart tsitnd H. MA
Mwic*. ib(i nanw of tlw quMii't thip ki whteh he «itfi«d

!I!V«M iMMd In »><• wcounl, and« ih* taMd af, "Haw

iltgSh^ 'i'l*'* aecoonti ahan AIM ap, U la ba ilinad tj iba

J?(Mm to b€ mmir in eaie of Ship loit or loU Abroad.— In cue anjr ihlp belonslng to anr lubjeet of
H. M. •hall be loit, lold. or tranihrred, an account, conulning a aimlUr return ai required In the
leveral and reipectUe caun before mentioned, made out up to the period of auch loas, lale, or tranifer,
•hall, if practicable, be delivered or tranimitted by the maiter or owner at the time of the loii, aale, or
trantfer to the collector or comptroller of the port tn which the ihlp belong! with all conrenlent ipeed i

and In eaie such loai, aale, or tranifer ahall take pince out of the U. K. within 13 calendar raontha at
fiirthnt after the loia, aale, or transfer of the ahlp. — ) 3R.

UiU, llO; to be trmumiHed to the Registrar.— \\\ Indentures, connterparti, aiilgniienti, liata, ae-
counti, retuma, paners, reglater tieketa, and document!, by thta act required to t>e dellrered to the eol-
lectnra or comptrollera aa aforeaald shall be by them tranimitted to the >ald reelttrar for the purpoiea
of thli act at the end of erery week, unleii otherwise iprclAed in this act ; and e»ery owner or maater
who ahall relVise or neglect to transmit, deliver, or cause to be dellTered, any list, account, register
ticket, or other document, aa required by this act, shall for erery such refusal or neglect forfeit and pay
the sum of 10/.—9 S9.

Uttt, »<?., fis the cate <tf Pleaiure YaehU to belrantmitledio the Registrar. — AM agreements, or copies
thereof, lists, returns, register tickets, and other documents, which under the provisions of this act are
required to be transmitted or delivered to the collectors or comptrollers of customs of the several ports

In the V. K., shall. In the case of pleasure yachta, be transmitted or delivered by the masters or ownera
of such yachta direct to the regtatrar of aeamen, and the ownera or masters thereof shall be liable to the
same penalties for default as herein provided In the caaea of the masters or owners of other ships falling

to transmit or deliver such documents to such collectors and comptrollers,—} 3a
/Is 10 the Ditpoial <tf the FJftcIt (ffany Seaman dying abroad.— Whenever any seaman, being abroad,

shall die elsewhere than on board a ship belonging to any subject of H. M., leaving any money or ellkcta

not on board hia ahlp, it shall be lawful for H. M.'s consul or vice consul at or nearest to the place, and
he Is hereby required tn claim and take charge of all such money and efliects, and to dispose of tho said

effects, if he shall so think 6t, and after deducting all necessary and proper charges and expences In-

curred in the collecting thereof, or by or on account of such seaman, to remit the iMlance, with a full

account of auch money or elTects, to the president and governors of the corporation " for the relief and
support of sick, maimed, and disabled seamen, and of the widows and children of such as shall be killed,

ilatn, or drowned in the merchant service," to be by such president and governors paid over and dis-

noied of, in the same manner and under the same regulations aa are provldra by the act 4 & S W. 4. e. 5X
{see sect. 30. & 31. of that act, p. 1103.) ; and in case any seaman dying abroad shall leave on board hit

ship any money, clothes, or other effects, or be entitled to any wages, the master of the said ship ahall

and he Is hereby required to deposit the same, or the proceeds arising therefrom, with, and to pav such

waiei to, the president and governors aforesaid, to be by them disposed of in the same manner aa Is pro-

viiled by the said act with respect to the wages of seamen dying on board ship, and to transmit to the

said pre.<ident and governors at the same time a full account of such effects and wages ; and on fatlura

the master shall forfeit a sum not exceeding fiO/., in addition to l>elng accountable for such money, clothes,

effects and wages ; and In all cases of a seaman dying abroad the master shall, on his ship's return to

the U ' K., deliver up to the said president and governors the register ticket of such decensed seaman,

and the said president and governors, on the receipt thereof, shall transmit the same to the registrar of

seamen.— { 31.

6. Reguhlions in regard to taking Apprenticet on board Ship, — We have already

noticed these under the art. Afprentice ; but as the subject is of great interest, ve
iubjoin a full abstract of the clauses in the act 7 & 8 Vict. c. 112. having reference to

apprentices.

Parish Soj/f may be put otit Apprentice! to the Sea Service.

—

It shall be lawful for the overseers of the

poor or other persons having the authority of overseers ofthe poor. In and for any district, union, parish,

township, or place in the U. K., and they are hereby empowered to bind by Indenture, according to the

form set forth in the subjoined schedule (H.), and put out as an apprentice in the sea service to any of

H. M.'s subjects, being the owner of any ship registered or licensed in any port of the U. K., any boy
having attained the age of 13 years, and of sufficient health and strengtn, who or whose parent or

parents is or are chargeable to or maintained by any auch district, union, parish, township, or place, or

who shall beg for alms therein, with his consent, but not otherwise ; and until such Imy shall attain

the age of 31 years, or ahall have aerved as apprentice 7 years, or whichever sh.ill first happen, such

binding shall be efTsctual to all Intents and purposes : provided always, that where any such parish,

townihip, or place separately maintaining Its own poor shall be Included In any union, or thall be under

the management of a board of guardians, no such binding shall be valid unless the guardians of such

uninn, parish, or other place respectively shall previously have given their consent thereto, by causing

tlieir ofncial seal to Iw alflxed to the indenture, and the same tn be signed by the presiding chairman of

the board at any meeting, and the clerk or (lerson acting as such at such meeting ; and provided also, that

every such binaing shall be made in the presence of any such boy, and of 2 justices of the peace, who
shall execute the Indenture In teftlmony of their being satisfied that such boy hath consented so to Iw
bound, and attained the age, and is of lufllcient health and strength as required by this act ; and the ago

of every surh boy shall be truly Inserted in his indenture, and the age of every such boy so inserted

therein shall (in relation to the continuance of his service) be taken to be his true age, without any fur-

ther proofthereof ; and any certificate of baptism of such boy which may he required shall be given and
attested by the ofSciating minister without fee or reward : provided always, that no apprenticeship to

theinservice, whether pariah or otherwise, shall tie binding after the apprentice shall have attained

the age of 21 years ; and that erery indenture, together with his register ticket annexed thereto

ihall be given up to such apprentice on hIa attaining such age, or at the expiration of his apprenticeship,

whichever sliall first happen, by the person to whom he shall he bound at tlie time, under a penalty of

SO/., to be paid by such person on default ; but should any apprentlcesliin, parish or otherwise, expire

during a voyage, and before the ship's arrival at her final port of destination in the U. K., such appren-

ticeship shall, notwithstanding, continue until the return of the ship to her final port of destinatinn

in the U. K.; but after 1 calendar month from the expiration of auch apprenticeship, the apprentice

shall be paid the same wages ai an able-bodied seamaa or ordinary seaman of the said ship, according to

hit qualification— {31,

SCHEDULE (H.

fomt (if Parish Apprentice's Inarnture.

\ f;

\:,V

TM> tmlmltira, mad* iha da; of
;iar ofour lionl om Ihmuand tight hundred and
vln««t^,th1t

in th« of(») In Iha dlviilon of In the

(•I Or II m»T Iw made ht other nersonfi having the authntllv
nfoT*r«er»oi ini«rdhn«, OT in wnom tliedntjr of ovtIMaikuC

aval <ear« of the poor of tl|g fpari Ji
| |

giurdiiiiM of the pool ihall tw vtxttd.
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county of in tht pfc««nc« ot and
S of II. M.'iiuulcMor tho |MHic« iu and for tlk«t*id rovnty
of BCllnit in ami for tht tAiil ilivltloit tii whkli the
mIiI fpariah or union] U illUAtf, do Uy thin litdfnluri'i ilul<r

•siviilnl \*y th« Mitl Ju^lliiai In tt-Htlmmtv of their havltiK I't^'H

!ll»flrd that the bu.v' h<*n-h<r and here^tuer lN)und and nnn 'd
tinih atlainedthe ajfe hertlnafWr mentlonMl, ami U of (>i>.h-

tivnt hwlth and ktrvnuih a* raqulml hy the itaiut* In huch
cat* mad* and prorlded, bind, put out. and iilaoe, with hU
own fr«« will Anu rontent* and not othnwiae, * |<oor

boy of the Mid [parlth or union], axed year*, at
appeart hv the cupv of the entry ofhb baptism In the register-

biiok of the iwrlth at In the county of here-
unto annt^fd (*) who l<i now [iind whoa* pamta
and are now] ch-trpeAltte tu and mnlntained by the
•aid [pariidi] of pprtntlce In the sea ftervlcit to

one o( H. M.*» mil'Mts of the [pirUh] of In

the county of Mnu the muter (*

)

of the

»hlu called mtliteml hi ttte port of belnft a port

(tfUieU. K.of Orvat lirluln anil Irelemt. with him the »ald

hit exet-uton anil HlmlntMratora, and the aMJ^n ur

aadini of the widow nr of the eiiH.'uti>iK nna .utrntnisirHtimuf

the said to dwell, ninaln and MTve from thi- d.iy of

the date of the«e )irenei)tit for M) iimu llnu' nml uniil thi* " ijil

apprentice shall aMain the nae of VI yean; during all whi<h
term the tuiid apprentice, nU taid maitter, hU eieciiiora

Mid admlnlitrAtonr or tlv> a<uifpn or au^nis of the widow or
«( th« exetuion or oilmlniiitratori irf" the said

shall well and fiillhfuliy neTve; his and thHr S4>crrta

keep; his and thi-lr lawful i onimands ewrywhpre Hl'^l'y tlo

and eiet-uti.'; hurt or d-iinn^i' l'> hi* Liid niut4r, his exe<-utors

or admliilktraiors, or the wud aMijoi "r autKna, he »h»ll not

do, conM^t or M-e to Itu done Uy others, but to the tilmmt of

his power shall hinder the aahu', arKl furlhwiih his tald

miifttar, hU etet-ulon or admlntstraton, or the said assiicn or

a«UvnSi them/, wAm; taverns or alehousm he shall not

fri^uent; at dl<-e, rard«, tables, bnwis, ur ;iny other unl<iwf\il

Itanwi, lie ftliAil not play : the K^'odt of his said master, hts

ex«-iiiori or admintMraton, or the said aialjtn or asi>l|p», lie

shidl not enibeixJe or waste, or lend or fgiia to any perwm or

twrMn* without his or their lirence; nor Irtim the service of
111 K.iiil miutft, hit eiecutort or adniinlslrntor^, or Ih^ said

aasiftii i>r a'>*.ii(ns, without his nr their cMnM.*ni, at any time
atuent biniwlf ; but at a true and fiiibiul n|ti>rentlr^ tn all

lawful butinestes, ncconlintf to his ttowr, wli, and ability, and
honealy, orderlv, atvt otivdiently in all ihlntr<, fth.ill demean
and behave himself toward his tald master, his executors or

•) The cony mu4 beglivn and attrated by the o(Ilcl.;tlni(

mlnl<ttiT, witliout fee or reword. If it cannot be found, erase

the wordi from " by the" to " annetcd," and insert '' fVoni

f>ur)i information of such Imi>'s age as the ^ald Juktiioit have
been nttle In obtain, as the entry of lits batuUm catmot t)C

fuutid." The a|iiire*tifre must lie atrove 13 and under 17
yeani of age, and bound for 4 year*« tlic least.

(t) Oi owner.

dnlnituniora. or the satd asslim or awlgnt, durlne the uid
teriut and true and .(utt account* of his ur th«lr itoal
chattels, and money committed to hit *'hantc, or wlitih kh^J
come to bi» hands, fkithfuHy he shall ft'** nt ,iM ilmn ^\.,!s

tliKrvunio required by him or them i and «hall h1^ render ail
aicount of. ami w«li md truly pay or cause to he unUl to htm
or them, all fuch w«j4t^t. p'l« money, and other >uni or uiin*
ofmoney at shall Iwrome due and payable unio hlin the taJil
p|frent(re flrom H. M.. her heirs, suctwwon, or anv otbl*
Sirson, in cam he shall enter or «o into H. M.'t Mfrvlrl
urintt the aaid term. In conslderatltm wheref, nn,! of th>

turn of of lawftil money of the U. K <if (Irrait
Hritatn and Ireland to him In hand well and trulv naid at
theeiecuilonof theitf preienu (the receipt whurvof'the ft.-t4.i

dcrth liereby acknowledtte), he the Miid fj;
himself, hUeiet-uloniH- adtnlnls^rators, doth herebv rnvenint
prnniiw, And oirree to and with the said ovcrieers 6f the imww'
and ihvir surcvwuirs, that he (be snld his eiecuton
or ailministrators, and the asaittn or aMlKna of bU widow or !/
bis executors or mlminlttratun, the s.itd apprentice in the art
trnde, or bunlm'U of a mariner or waman, with the rlrrum*
stances thereunto l>elun|{int{, shall and will, until he khnli
attain the iige of VI vear*. tearh, leam, and instruei «•
tnUM? to I» tauffht, learni^l, and iiutrucled. In the Umii w«I
and manner that he or they cm; ami kb^ll nnd will limf
prnvldr, and allow unto the said apprentire romptient nml
sulllrlent meat and drink, a)i))nri>l, Unl^itiif, WMldnu me
(Heine, mtHti.rtI and Mtri{k-al aid JUid advice, and alf othsr
thlntfs ne<-e!«itry and fit for an api>r> nttee.

mum
And aiko thn'll and will so provide fur the said annrentlm

that he be not nny wav a i hirge to (be bnid (p^rliih or union!

*f .. ^ If. V»«rt»»V«"'f» ij'weof
:
but of mii ttwn all rharui

shall and will s<ive the (.partUi or union] of
f^x^^\ ,j,

riahloners thereof harmless and Indemnlllcd duilnit the iLid
(erin. In wiuiess whereof the »Hld .)ustlre«, and other uarii!*
alk>vr«ld,iu ihe jireHtnt Indenture tnterrhanKeably liave lei
their hands and Kealt, the d.iy nnd year flnt above written

hioned, tcalcdi and delivered 1

in the prewincv of -f
Wv, the (niardlans of the poor of the I

• „_!„-
within which the ».Ud jtarish Is included] do herelty tesiifv out
content to the binding of the said to the said

and have htreunto rauacd bur offlrlal scat t« be affluMi
at a mceiinff uf Uia board tiUs day of

">"*««,

(SiKned)

Preildlng Chairman.

ClFTk to the said ifuardlani.

* If the parUhbe not in union, omit the word* whhln

I

Parish Apprtntice may be turned over to the Sea Service— It shall be lawful for any master or person
to whom any pariih a|>pri.-nllcc shall liatrp bviin or thall be hereafter bound to a service on shore, accord-
ing to the statutes for the time being relating to such apprentices, or for the executors or admlni'strators"
or, there iMlng none such, for the widow of any deceased master, with the concurrence of 2 or more
Justices of the peacu in and for the county, district, or place where such boy shall have been bound ap.
prentice, to assign tuch boy, with hii consent, to lie given in the pre sence of such justices, but not otherl
wise, as apprentice to any such owner as aforesaid, to be employed in the sea service during tlie period
then remaining unexpired of hit apprenticeship ; and every such assignment shall be attested as next
hereinafter mentioned. — } 33.

Indenturet may be astifned on the Death of the Matter.— In the event of the bankruptcy, insolvenrr
or death of the master of any such pari.sh apprentice to the sea service, it shall bo lawful fur such matter
or the executors or administrators of such master, or, there being none such, for the widow of such
deceased master, to assign the indenture of any such apprentice for the residue of the term then nnex.
pirjd therein to anv other owner of <iny such ship: provided always, that such assignment, if executed
within the limits of the port of London, shall be attested by the said re;;istrar, his auistant, or one of his
clerks, and if executed at any other port, by tho collector or comptroller of the customs of such port.

Parith Officer! to prepare Indentures. — Such overseers, guardians, or other persons as aforesaid
hall cause the indenture of apprenticesiiip to be prepared and transmitted In trlfilicate; (that is to say j
a counlcr(>arts, besides the indenture, to the said registrar, If the. owner of the ship tn whom such
apprentice is to be bound shall he or reside within the limits of the port of London, and if at anv other
p)rt, to the collector or comptroller of the customs at such port ; and shall cause each such poor' boy to
be conducted and convened to such port or place by a constable or other trustworthy person, at the ex-
penceof the district, union, parish, lownihip, or place; and when any such lioy shall bo so bound, ho
shall be provided by the guardians of the said union or parish as aforesaid, or, In case the said parisii or
place shall not be included In any union or governed by a board of guardians, by the iverseers, with a
fuflicicnt outfit of sea clothing, bedding, and similar necessaries, to the value of M., which said amount,
together with tlie experces to be incurred in the binding and conveyance of the said boy, shall he charged
by such guardians or nrersecn respectively to the account of the parish or other place by wiriose over-
(f-ers the said boy shall be bound, and tie allownt to them in their account ; and the said indcnturrs so
enlereil into by tne overseers of any parish or other plnci' as aforesaid may be sucil upon In the name of
the overseers of the poor of the suid |iarisli or other place for tho time being, by their name of oftiCB

;

and no action commenced for tlie breach of any covenant therein contained, with the consent of the
vestry ol such (larlsh or place, slinll abate by reason of death or any change of overseers of sucli parish

or place pending the same, but shall be pru<-eede(l in liy the overseers for the time lieing, wim shall big

entitled to charge the whole amount of the costs incurred in such action, and not recovered from tlio

defendant therein, upon the |iu<ir ratei collected by them, though part of such costs shall have been in-

curred by their predecessors. — } 3S.

IIuw Indenluns to be atlestid. — .Such indentures shall be executed In the presence of and attested by
the constable or otiier person who shall conduct or convey sucli apprentice ; and such indentures shall

b'ar date resnectivily on the days cm which they are executed ; nnd such constable or otiier person
shall transmit I of the s.iid counterparts, duly executed, to tho overseers, guardians, or other persons
aforesaid, 1 to the master, and another to the s.iid registrar. — § 3f>.

Kvery Ship, ercepi PUasure Yachts, to have Apprentices according to her Tonnage.— The master or

owner of every thin belonging to any subject of II. M.,and of the burden of 80 tons and upwards
(except pleasure yachts), sliall have on nnard at tho time of her proceeding from any port of the u. K.,

and at all times when absent from the V. K., or navigating the teas, 1 apprentice, or more, in the fci-

luniig proportion to the number 'if tons nl his ship's admeasurement, according tn the certiflcalc of
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reglitryt (vis.) forevery ihip of SOtnni and under 200 torn. 1 Apprentice at tho letut ( for avitry ihin
of 200 tons and under 400 tont. 2 anprentlcei at the leatt ; for every ihip or 400 tons and under AOl)

tonH. 3 apprentice! at the leaat ; fur erery ihip of AOO torn and under 700 toi «, 4 apprentket al
the least; and every ship of 700 tons and upwards, ft apprentices at the least} nil of whnm, at thfl
period of ihelr being btmnd respectively, shall \m subjects of U. M., and Hbove 12 and under 17 VMrt of
age, and be duly l>ound for the term of 4 years at the least ; and if any such master or owner shall
neglect to have on board his ship the number of apprentices as hereby required, together with their
respective registered indenturtis, assignments, and register tickets, he shall for every such offlmot fbrliitl

and pay the sum of 10/. In respect of each apprentice, indenture, assignment, or register ticket lo waot*
Ing or deficient—^ 37.

The caneeUing cf Indenturei^ and Death or Detertion qf Aoprent/cei, to be notified In oaie any In-
dentures of apprenticeship of any description shall be cancelled, or any apprentice, parish or otherwise,
shall die on shore or desert, or bv reason of the vessel of the master not having made a voynye for 6
months, shall not be reported In either of the said lists, such cancellation, death, detertion, or r on<em*
ployment shall forthwith t>e notlAed In writing by the master of the apprentice to the said registrar, If
the ship on board which the apprentice was bound to serve shall belong to the port of I.nndon, or other*
wise to the collector or comptroller of the port to which the said ahip shall belong } and for every default
the said master shall t>o liable to a penalty of 10/. ; and the coltector or comptroller, if the notlAcatlon b9
made to him. shall transmit the same to the snld rogistrftr within 1 wwk from the receipt thereof t

and no cancelling of any Indenture of apprenticeship of any description shall he valid or efll*ctual without
the mutual consent of the parties, or without the consent or In tho absence of the registrar of seamen In
London, or of the cnllector or comptroller of customs of the port In which such cancellation shall take
place, or, In case of bindings by the overseers, without the additional consent of the guardtani of the
union or parish wliotie consent was given to the said binding, to be tcstiflcd by a copy ofa minute of tho
board forwarded by the clerk to the said guardians.—{ 38.

Intientures and Asiignmenta qf Parhh Apprentices to be registered.— The said registrar In London,
and the collector and comptroller of thecustoms at each othei port.ithall, In a book to be kept for that pur-
rose, cause to be entered from time to time all such Indentures and asflignments of parish ap<".fintlces aH
aforesaid, specifying therein the dates thereof, the names and ages of the apprentices, the'parlshe* or
places from whence they are sent, the names ana residences of their masters to whom they are bound or
assigned, and the names, ports, and burden of the respective ships to which such masters belong, and
shall make and subscribe on each indenture and asblgnmcnt an endorsement, pnrportlni? that the lame
hath been duly registered pursuant to this act ; and such registrar, cuUcclors, and comptrollers respect"
ively shall ret^uire the personal attendance of every such apprentice at the time of registering his In-
denture or assignment thereof; and every such collector find comptroller shall also, at the end of earh
week, transmit a list of the indcnttrres and assignments and canceilutlons so registered by hlm within the
week, containing ail the particulars aforesaid, to the said registrar. —J 39.

Indentures and Assif^nments uj other Apprentices to be retiisfcred— In every case of a person (other
than such parish apprentice as afwresaid) binding himself auMrenttce to the sea service, the Indentures to
be executetl on such occasion shall be in dupHeate, in the rorm set forth In the subjoined Schedule (I.),

and a counterpart shall be delivered to the said registrar, if the master shall be or reside within the port
of London, or If at any othek* port, to the ctiUector or comptroller of such port; and tho indenture!
shall be registered In a book to be kept for that purpose by the said registrar, collectors, and comntrollflri
respectively, In which book shall l>e expressed the dates of the several Indentures, the names and ages of
the apprentices, tho names and residences of their roasters, and (if known) the names, port, and burden
of tlie several ships on board which they are respectively to serve; and such registrar, collectors, and
comptrollers respectively shall require the personal appearance of everr such apprentice at the time of
registering his indenture or the assignment thereof, and shall endorse and subscribe upon each Indenture
acertiticate purporting that the same hath been duly registered pursuant to this act; and the said col-

lectiifs and comptrollers shall also at the end of each week transmit a list of the Indentures and asslgn-
nients registered by them within the week, containing all the particulars aforesaid, together with the
said counterparts, to the said registrar, for the purposes of this act; and it shall be lawfVil fuv the
master of such apprentice, or in case of his death his executor or administrator, with the consent of tho
apprentice If of the age of 17 years or upwards, and If under that age with the consent of his parent or
guardian, to assign or transfer the indentjrc of any such apprentice to any other master or owner of any
registered ship; and all such apprentices may during the term for which they shall bo bound be em-
ployed in any ship of which the master lor the tbne being of any such apprentice may be the miister or

owner: provided always, that every such assi^ment shall t>e registered and endorsed by the snld

registrar, or by the collector or comptroller of the customs at the port where the master shall be, or to

which his ship shall belong ; and tho said collector or comptroller shall notify tho same to tho luld

registrar^ and transmit an exact copy of the said endorsement to the said registrar.— j 40.

SCHEDULE (L)

'Fortn oj Apprentice's Indenture,

day of In the ! her Maimtjr, her hclra, lucceaaors, inr any otlwr pvrum, In cmutThU indentuTV, made the
yenr of the relini of Her Majesty Queen Victoria, by

the srace uf Uotl of the United Klnwlum oMireat Britain anU
Ir-latiii Oiieen, IWendcr of the Falih, and in the year of cur

Loird one"ilicuiand eight hunilred and between
axed years, a native of in Uie county

of of the one partt and of in the

county of of the other part, vrltneueth, That the »aid

hatli of hlft fVe« will put and bound btmRelf

«i(i>rentlce unto the lald with him, his c»evut«r«,

allii>lni trator<i, and a&s'fpis, after the manner of an apprvntice

lodwrll,rfinniii, and wrre friun tlie day of thvdate 1 ertol for

atid durinii and until the full. end and term of yean
from thence next encuina fully to l»e complete and ended;

tlie • ' " - -

ihall well and faithfully serTe t his secreu keep; his lawful

comniandk everywhere do and execute ; hurt or daniaLf to hU
Mid matter he khall nut do, consent, or see to Ih.' done by

others, but to the utmut of his iKiwer shall hinder the winie,

itid furthwiih hit aid master Ihert-of warn; taverns or nle-

hou<>es he shall not frwiuent (unless aljout his said miuler'a

businf-ts|; at dire, cardn, tableA, bowls, or anv other unlawful

eami-s he shall not play ; the aooiXf i>f his haid master be hhall

not embexizle or waste, or lenn or give to any jwrson or (H-rwins

withmil his said master's licence; nor from U»e service of bis

said master, witlKMil his conwut, at any time absent himself;

but as a true and faithful apprentice shall demean ani t>eb.ive

liiniielf towards his said master, his exci-iitor>, atlmmlstruiors,

or nwigns, durinK the uid term ; and true and just accounts

of his said master's Koods* chattels, and money coinmlited to

bis charxe, or which shall come to his bunds, f-dthfblly he
hall Rive at all Umes, when thereunto ret)ulri>d by httsakl

master, hU txecutorv, adininistratort, or a]i.^iKns; and shall

also render an account of, and well and truly paver cause to

be raid unio his ^id master, his exetuiori, administrators, or

awllpis, all such wiiKeN.prixe monev, and ollit-r sum or sums
»f inoncj A^ s\\Ai Irt-cuine due and pajjble urto him from I

he Khali be Imureased, enter or go into her Ma|e«ty's Mrvti'M
duriufi the said term. lu consideration whereof the said

doih hereby corenaiit and a^ree to and with th* said
the apprentice, that he the said Ids ts-

ecuton, ulmlnistrators, or asslam* durina the laid term of
yean, hhall and will teach, kam, -.nd Inform Ihtf

said apprentice, or cause him to be tauKhl, learned, and
informed, in ibe arti trade, or business of a mariner or M>(t>
man, with tlin tlrcumstances thereunto belonfflntfi and ftliHll

and will find and provide for the tald apprentice kutllcieiil meMt|
drlnli, washing;, lodj^hi);, metticLne, and meillcal nnd kurKlrnI
aid and advice to pay unto the said apprentice Ihtt
fum of pounds of lawful money of Ureal ilrlialn. hi
manner followinft; (that Istosa^l, 'ibesald ttntliiig
and providinft to and for himself all manner of ira be(UllMU»
wearm;; ai>parel, and other nece&snriet (oxceftt meal, drinij
lodcintf. wa.sbiiif{, medicine, and meillcal and turgloal aid and
advice): and it is hereby ngreeil ttetween the said iMrtiM, |h i|

the &a!d shall and may from time to time duriuR tlte said
term deduct and retain in his hands, out ot the avveral yearly
ftayments above meitioned, nil such turn or sums oC money a%
le shall at any iline during the Kaid term riUburts or lay uui
in the buying of any apjiarel or sea bedding fyr the tald
appreiulre, aji necti shall require: and for the (rue perfurtn*
ance of all and singular the covenants and asreements afurti*

said, each of ihcm the snld and tluth hereby
bind and obliae himself, his heirt, exeruton, and admlnis*
trators, unto the other of them, his executors and Mtnilnik*
traton, tirmly by these presents. In the |>onal sum u^
pounds of lawful money of Great Hritatn.
In witness whereof the said parties to these firwenti hsve

liereunto set their handi and teals the daj and )CM sbuva
written.

1

I

Signed, sealed, and -delivered

tit llic pretence of ut ^]
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Apprtutkti ttimpinijirom CamlribmUim:— Mo tpprtntlea bound or iMlfned puriumt to ihit aet nn*
Miy mulor or ownor In rnpcct of lurh apprcntlc*, itaall Iw lltbia lo Miy pajraiont or eontribuiion tn nl
lo«ardi wiy hoipUal or Inatltutlon t and all agrronimtt, attvttad cnplci, Indentnrti, aiilniiiMiii.
eour.ttrparti, and tickati, mado, dniad, or azMUled In eompllanca with or undar tba Droflilon. />r •m.'
aei.>hallba»hollraiaaiptrt'oiSiiUmpdulr.-f4l.

F o"«on. of Ihl.

FnmUy on MaiUri nrflteling to rtrnttttr, ttc., In4tnlmrt$.— If anr mniter or ownar lo whom ui«
apprralica lo the lea larvica ihiill ba bound or ••lipied ihall naglacl to delUar a enuntarparl and raiill
Ihn Indanlura or tha aiilgnmerit (ai Iha caaa majr ba) to ba raRlatarnl ai required bjr thU act lo hr ••
depend* on iuch mailer or ownar, within 10 dart after the binding or aiiignment, erart luch* »••>..

Jmtieti to dttermhu Complainlt. — Any Juillee of the peace reiidlng at or near to anr port to which
njr ihlp aa aforttald, having on board thereof anjr apprentice, thuu dt any time arrire, thall have full
power and authority to Inquire Into and examine, hear and detrrmlne, all clalmt of apprentice! unnn
their roaiteri u tdar their Indrnturea, and all complainlt of haid or III nuge exerciied bjr tnelr re<Dectl>i>
mailer* Inward* anjr auch apprentice*, or of miabehariour on the part of any aucb apprentlcaa imd In
proceed thereupon aa one or mnre jiiitlce or Juatirca of the peace la or are empowered ht Uw to do In
other catet between maatera and apprentlcea ; anil if the maaler of anjr ahip ahall not tend on ihnre in
Ihe charge of the mate or other Iruatwnrlhjr perion, any apprentice deairou* of complaining to a liitt'lra
of the peace, ao aonn aa tha aorrlca of tha ahIp will permit, ha ahall for ararjr auch default forfeit and dI>
the aum of IM } 44. ' '

UatlfrM enlillra to rective Ihe n'ageM.^c. of Apprentleet mtertng into MrMiey. — Ko apprentice tn
tha aea aerrlce ahall be at liberty to enter into the naral aervice of II. M., during the period of hit
apprentlcethip, without the conaent of hia maaler ; but If, nevertheleaa, he ahall Toluntarily enter inin
•uch naral lerrice of H. M., and ahall be allowed by hia mailer to continue therein, auch maatcr in
caaa he ahall give notice lo the aecrelary of the admiralty of hia conaent lo hia apprentice remalnlne In
H. M.'a laid aerrlce during the reaidue of the term of hia apprentlceahip, ahall, upon the nroductinn
of the indenture and aaaignment (if any). If duly reglatered, and baring the reglater ticket attachpd Im
entitled to receive to hia own uie any balance of wagea and prlio money thai may become due and oav
able to any luch apprentice until Iha expiration of hia apprenliceahlp. — } ii. ' '

'

7. Regulalioru in rtgard to Medidnei,— \n order to provide against the fatal conm;.
quences that have frequently arisen from ships going to sea without having any medi.
cines on board, or with but an insufficient or unsuitable supply, the act 7 & 3 Vict.
e. 112. orders—
A Supply <)f ifedicfnfi. I.imf Juirt, Sugar, and finrgar, ^e. lo be kept on board, and Seamen hurl i»

the Sernee qfike Ship lo be prorided vUh Advice, Ijc. gralii Every ahip naviaating between the V K
and any place out of the aame thall have and keep conitantly on board a aufflclent aupply of meillcinci
and madicamenta auiuble lo accldrnta and diaraae* arlaing on aea voyagra. In accordance wllh Ihn tcaln
which ahall from time to lime or at any time lie liaiird by the commlialnnera for executing the oftlre of
lord high admiral, and pubiiahed In the London Oatette; and every alilp (rxcppt tho.o bound tn
European porta or to porta in the Mediterranean Sea) ahall alio have on iKMnl .i itmicicnt qu.intllvnr
lime or lemon Juice, augar, and vinegar, the lime or lemon Juice, augar, and vlncKiir to be trrved out to
Ihe crew whenever they ahall have t>een conauming aall proviaiona for 10 daya ; the lime or lemon juice
and tugar daliv, after tne rate of half an ounce each per day, and the vinegar weekly, at the rate of half
a pint per week to each peraon, ao long aa tha conaumptlon of aall pmvlalon* bo continued ; and in caie
any deiault ahall be made in providing and keeping auch medicine*, medicamenta, and lime or lemon Juice
augar, and vinegar, the owner of the ahIp ahnll incur a penalty of SO/, for each and every default ' and
In caae of default of lerving out auch lime or lemon Juice, augar, or vinegar ai aforeiald, the manter'ahall
incur a penalty of 5/. for each and every default ; and In caaa the master or any aeamnn thall receive anr
hurt or Injury In the service of the ahIp, the expence of providing the necetiary lurglcul and medlcaj
advice, with attendance and medicinea, and for hia aubalatence until he ahall have hern cured, or kliall
have been brought back lo tome port of the V. K., ahall, together with the cnstt nf hia ronveyanre to
Ihe V. K., l>o defrayed by the aaid owner cf the ihlp. without any deduction whatever on that .iccnunt
from the wagea of auch matter or aeaman, and if paid by any olBcer or other pirsnn on brhalf of II. M
the amount, with fUll coati nf ault, ahall be recovered a* a debt due to II. M. ; and every ahip having
100 prraona or npwardi onboard, and every ahip the voyage of which thall lie dcemetl under the pro.
viiiiiiia of the art patted In the Cth year of the reign of her preaeni M.ijeaty, intituled " An Art for
regulating the Carriage of I'atti-ngera In Merchant Vesaeia," to exceed 12 wecka, having .to periona or
Upwardt on board, ahall have on iKiard, aa one of her complement, aume peraon duly authorlted by law
(o pracilae In thia kingdom a* a phytlclan. aurgeon, or apothecary ; and In caaa of every default Iha
owner ahall incur a penally not exceeding \0OL — \ IS.

The Lords of the .\dniiralty have, pursuant to the above clause, ordered the follow-

ing supply of medicines to be provided for every fen men iii s:.ips on foreign voyages,

and so proportionally for a greater or smaller number.

No. Medicinea.
QnantU
UetlhllO No. Medlclno.

Qaanli'
tiaalbrio No.

Quanfillc* of
Medlclnaa, <ic. te No

QuantlllM of
Miidlilnta, Ike. tarrHm. Man.

i
in Man. lUMen.

It. aa.^r. U. aa. Jr. 1

1 CaMor oil • • 1 M Pover't powder . U t U Pl!,l.8. ml 3 ST.. of Do.
S eil.Ofn ultt « 114 Muftard 1 M SI 4 dni. purg. (pit.

Idoi. Injection, eachs Fowdrriir.l«l<|i' • t »^ Marcurialotnlmanl S cola. C. Kd. Phar.l 37
4 oTrhuborb 4 M Uullln'i bUatarlng

fluid, liulvad of
.W 4 dor. bluo pilla. to contain ^ gr%, at

4
S

t m 9 iln*. ntiliim nllli the Ai-rtaltfof line.

1 wt •rate* 9t wHt(ht4.Cartianotcortada u s n bllMorIng plauer.
S;«rdto<adhoal<e

Il'har. Bdlo.) ' Vt

r Tutlrk arid s n n 39 1 marble mortar and
s Senna leavrn • piMlar. 1'ownKa.s. IH»tlt;.

I Tile.» Hulphur s m I.inl . 4 31 S doa. puntallve.oarh
lo c'lntiln 1 <lr> of

in

10 <:r«aniaf uriar S i'l Sliniila crrala n a u 41 niruluatrd me«tar».
11

It
.Mli» •

Laudannm -

1

4

^|} Ibuiltcon olnlmmt II a compound powder
of J dap, and V gra.

411

4.1

1 Funnel.

1.1 Tlnrt. uf rhubarb u S of ralonlfl. 44

II H>lum of lauiil u s 3A S rio#. t?inetic, each i!i 1 Spatula.

lA IVxl'lilac - S to contain I.Sgn. of 40 1 ScinM>r<.

10 Sulriiufharti'hani 4 » Ipecai uanba, and V 47 1 HyrinR*-.

17 Parranrtc vlltir • 4 Thi' pill, and powders are lo bo ur., of tanrato '>f 411 K l-Aitrel*.

IS Km. gf pvfi|imnlnl n 1 i-arrfllll:i pul up In lin nr iMdfn
j j

antimony. 4:1 6 Uandaiiea of Alt-

fcnnt *1«B.:i( ' Alum H II bo&e., and |irn|«rljr lal^allnl. 36 .8 do/.iudoritlc, each
VO

1 Blutf .ume • 4 lo contatn III grt- *1 CYanUofcittlrn.
tl 1

Uuiniti* n 4 1
of nlire, III gra. tit AI A p«|i«T of npf«ltp«,

<« fi.il.ulivl - - ' 4 II 1 cr.am of tarta:,
_ ptna, tnd iliieail.

'ngagen
cxpoted
or ttipul

I'pon

nf their

into H.
vioiisly

nie liate

vc««i'i d|
perloil I

dothea I
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dir-

8. Gtntral Htgidalimu.— Tlie fullowing olauscK of th« act 7 & 8 Vict. o. 1 12. rtif«r

to various mattori of importance to the ma«t«r and the crew.

CommoH AumtUlt mmy ke mmmarily ptmitkedhy Two Jtutlen— In thit cue of inv uuiitt or batttTy
cominllini on board anjr ihtp belonging to any iuhlMt of II, M., In any part of (he world It ihall b«
lawful for anjf a Juttlcei of Iha pears In any part of II. M.'t dcimlnloni, or the terrttorlet under the Eail
India Company, redding at or near any port or place at which the lald ihlp miiy arrUe or touch upon
complaint of the party aggrieved, to hear and determine any luih compliilnt, niid In proceed and rnaka
(uch adiudlcatlon thereon aa by the lald art any 'i Juitievi are eni|>owerc(l to ilo In the catei of auaulla
and baturlei In England i and the flue or forfKlture t4> lie lni|>oird In any niich cawi ihall be payable to
the Seamen 'I Hoaultal Socletiri provided alw,iyi. that inch compliilnt shall be made and prowcutad
within I month! after auch alleged ataault or battery, or within a mnnthi after the arrival of the thin at
her Anal port of deatlnatlon In the U. K., or within 3 montha after the reipectlve parties ihall ba within

' the luriidietlon of auch Juitlcei aa aforeiald.— ) 44.

So Staman lo be diiciarwed abroad, nor to ie abandoned, or left bfUnd, uHhoul Sanclion of ContuI
#c._ If any master of a ahlp belonging to any lubject of H. M., ihall discharge any person bcldriKlni
to hli ship or crew at anv of II. M. colonlei or pLintatluns, without the previous sanction iii

writing (to be endoriM on the agreement) of the i;overnnr or other offlcer holding the chief authority
there, or of the aecretary or other iilllcer duly aniiolnteil by the government there In that behalf, or in
the absence of auch IXinctionariea then of the chief olflcer of customi resident at or near such port or
place, or shall discharge anv such person at any other niare abroad without the like previous sanc-
tion, to be lo endorsed oil the agreement by H, M.'s mInUter, consul, .ir vice-consul there, or In the
absence of any such functionary thttn of a rei|icctabia merchanti reiident th«re, auch master ihail be
guilty of a misdemeanor ; or if any master of any luch ililp fliiill abandon or leave behind at any luch
colony or plantation any perion belonging to his ship or crew, on the plea or pretence of unfltnesi or ln>
ability lo proceed uiion the voyage, or of desertion or disappearance from the ship, without a previous
cerliflcate in writing (to ba endorsed on the agreement) of the governor, lecreUry, or otbei jfflcer ai
aforesaid, or In the absence of such hinctlonary then of thi> chief officer of customi resident at or n^ar such
port or place, certifying such unfitness, Inability, doseition. or dls.-'ipearance, or shall abandor . leave
behind any person oeionglng lo his shiporcrewat any other pi-, e abroad, on shore or at «a, upon
uch plea or pretence, without the like previous certlllcate of 11. J.'s minister, consul, or vcn-consul
there, or In the absence of any such lUnctlonary then of 2 reipectable merchants. If tl Te be any luch
at or within a reasonable distance from th« place where the uhlp shall then be, s'lcii master shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor i or if any master of any such shin, In case any person belunKlii;{ to his ship or
crew shall desert trom the laid ililp at any place aliroud. shall neglect to n< li'y the S'tiu In writing lo
] of such functionaries as aforesaid, If there bo any surh resident at or near the p:iice, and In their
absence, if It be out of H. M.'i dominion!, then to 2 roiprctable m"ichanti, if th <• be luch at or near
the place, tvithin 24 hours of such desertion, such master shall be guilty of . inlsdemeann md
the said functionaries are hereby authorised and required, and the said merchants are author' A, to
examine Into the grounds of such propoied discharge, or into the plea or pretence of such unfltn-' - in-
ability, desertion, or diiappearance as aforesaid. In a summary way, upon oath (wlilch of." .. n are
hereby respectively aulhorued to administer), and to grant or refuse such lanctlon or certificat icf Tdlng
to the circumitances, and ai it shall appear to them to be Just.— { 46.

Forcing Seetaen on Shore, ^e.,a Mitdemeanor.— lt the master of any tY \ hel'inging tu any of
H.M.'s suUects, or the mate or other officer of such ihip, shall wrongfully f . jt. 'i, shore and leave
behind, or shall otherwise wlUkilly and wrongfully leave behind, on shore or al hta, ii: or out of H. H.'!
dominions, any person belonging to his ship or crew, before the completion of t: e voy: ;, i for which such
Person woi engaged, or the return of the ship to the U. K., such master, mate dr other offlcer shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor ; and every misdemeanor mentioned or created by this act shall and may be
prosecuted by information at the suit of H. M.'s atturncy.general, or by indictment or other legal pro.

ceedlng in any court having criminal jurisdiction In H. M.'s domlnioDi at home or abroad ; and the
olfence may be laid and charged in the said information, indictment, or other legal proceeding to have
been committed In the county or place where the olTender shall happen to be, \' no, being convicted
thereof, shall be liable to fine or imprisonment, or both, ai to the court before whom he is tried shall

seem meet ; and every court is hereby authorized to issue a commission or commissions for the examina-
tion of any witnest or witnesses who may be absent or out of the Jurisdiction of the court ; and at the
trial the depositions taken under such commission or commlsilons, if such witi . »t or witneiiei ihall be
then absent, shall be received in evidence— J 47.

If any qf the Crew are left behind, Ike Pnxif qf Sanelion or Authorily to be upon the Mailer If any
master shall, contrary to the provision! of this act, diicharge, abandon, or leave behind any seaman or
other person belonging to the ship or crew, with or without his consent, it shall be Incumbent on such
" >tter, in any information, indictment, or other proceeding against him, to produce or prove such

ction or respective ceitiScate as aforesaid, or prove the impracticability of obtaining such certificate.

_J48.
Stamen when allowed lo be left behind, to be paid their K'aget.— Every such matter who ihall leave

any seaman or other perion as aforesaid on snore at any surh colony, or plantation, or place abroad,
under a certificate of his not being in a condition to proceed on the voyage, shall deliver to 1 of the
said functionaries, or if there be none surh to any 2 respectable merchants there, or if there be but I

then to such I merchant, a Just and true account of the i ;»s due to such person, and pay the same
either in money or by a bill drawn upon the owner ; and If :v ;ii i, then such nmctlunarles ur merchants
are respectively authoriied and required, by cndorscmei.' i'- -. !i bill, to certify that the same is drawn
for money due on account of leamen'i wages, or to cha: i.<'dct; and any master who shall refuse or
neglect to deliver a Just and true account of such wages, or to pay the amount thereof in money or by bill

ai aforesaid, shall for every such ofi'ence or default forfeit and pay the sum of in/., and every master who
shall deliver a false account of such wages shall for every such olTcnce forfeit and pay the sum of 20f.

_}49.
Act not lo extend loprevenl Seamenfrom enlerinK it%to the Navy— Nothing in this act or in any agree-

ment contained ihall prevent any seaman or prmon belonging to any ihip or vessel whatever from
entering or being received Into the luval '.i>r<''2eaf II. M.,nor ihall any luch entry be deemed adesertiun
from the ihip or veisel, nor shall luch it am.\n or other person thereby incur any penalty or forfeiture

whatever- either of wages, clothes, or eifects, or other matter or thing ; and no master or owner shall

; '. u, .ntroduce, or p«rmlt to be inserted or introduced, into any articles or agreement, any clause,

engagement, or stipulation whereby any seaman or other person shall or may incur any forfeiture, or be
exposed to loss, In case he si. .til enter into H. M.'s naval service; and if inserted, the clause, engagement,
or stipulation shall be void, and the offender shall thereby incur a penalty of 20/.— { hO.

Upon eiriry <tf Seamen into the NaryJrom any SAipi, they thai! be entitled lo the immediate delivery up
qf their clothes, ic. — When any teaman shall quit any such ship or vessel as aforesaiil. in order to enter

into H. M.'s naval service, ana shall thereupon be actually received Into such service, not having pre-

viously committed any act amounting to and treated by the master as desertion, he shall be entitled Im-
me iiately upon such entry to have hU register ticket and all his clothes and efTectt on board lUch ihip or
vessel delivered to him, and to receive f^nm the master the proportionate amount of his wages up to the
period of such entry, to be paid either in money or by a bill on the owner; all which register ticket,

clothes rlTects, money, or bill, luch nia.ster is herehy required to deliver and pay to him accordingly,

4 1:
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nnder • penalty of 20/. for any rernial or neglect, to be rccorered with hill costs of lult by iiinh icaman
but in ca<« tlie master tliall liave no means uf ascertaining the balance, he shall make out and deliver lu
such •vaman a certillrate ol'tlie (icriod of his service, and the rate of wages he is entitled to, productnit at
the same time to the commanding or other ofBcer of II. M.'s vessel the agreement with the seaman ' and
every such m'Uter, upon lli<! delivery of such register ticket, clothes, and effects, and the settlement of
such wages in manner herein mentioned, shall receive ttom the officer in Ohimand of the vessel into
whicli the seaman shall have entered a ccrtifltate of such entry, endorsed OD the agreement, and signed
by the said officer, which such ofll cer is hereby required to give— { SI.

Pouirr for H. M. toituforthe Amount advanced for Ike Relief tj Seamen lift c jroad. ~ It any mnon
shall be discharged, or wilfully and wrongfully left behind or abandoned, at any place beyond seas in or
nut of II. M.'s dominions, by any master, mate, or other officer, contrary to the nrovfsions of ihj'g act
and shall become distressed, and be relieved under the provisions of an act passed In the eleventh year of
the reign of his late M.'\iesty, King Hcorge 1 V., for amending and consolidating the laws relating to the
pay of the royal navy, or any act hereafter to be passed for that piirpoae, or If any pergon shall, aj nrin
cl|)al or agent, engage any subject of H. M. to serve in any vessel belonging to any foreign |iow'er or to
thesiibjert of any foreign state, and such last-mentioned person shall become ilistresseU and be relieved
as aforesaid, then, ill aiidition to tlie wages due from such master or owner or person making siirh enitaiD
nient, and the penalties to which such master may be liable, II. M. shall be entitled to sue such master or
the owner of the ship, or any person who shall have made such engngcinent as aforesaid, at the discretion
of the commissioners for executing the office of Lord High Admiral of the V. K., for all the charges and
expence* which shall have been incurred in or for the subsistence, necessary clothing, and cnnveynnce
home or burial (should he die abroad or Ix'fore reaching home) of any such teaman or person relieveil as
aforesaid, as money paid to the use of such master or owner or other person, who shall have niude lucli
engageeient as aforesaid, and recover the same, together with fUll costs of the suit, in the same iiianner
as other debts due to H. M. are recoverable ; and in any proceeding for that purpose proof of tiie account
fiirnislied to the said commissioners by any such functionaries, or by such 'I merchants, or l nier
chant, according to the case, as provided by tlie said act of the eleventh year of King George 1 v., blialf
together with the proof of payment by the said roniinissioners, or by the paymaster-general, of tlie cliames'
lncurre<I on account of any siich person, be siitHoieiit evidence that such person was relieved and con
veyed home or buried at II. M.'s expence ; ami the court in which any proccetling for the recovery of the
said money shall lie instituted Is hereliy aiilliorited to Issue a commission or commissions fortheexiimiii
alion of witnesses, and the depositions taken under such commission or commissions shall be used \%
evidence J.V2.

SAip'» Aurennenl, Indentures, nvd Atsignments of Apprentices/lip and Regitter Tickets, on nrrieal
nt a Furtifn I art, to be drposiled vith the CumtU, S[C it any ship belonging to a suhjecl of || m
(except packets lor piissengers In the course of their voyage) shall arrive at any foreign port wliern there
gliall be a British consul or vice-consul, or at any port in a British colony, and remain thereat for 4H
hours, the master shall, within 4S hours of tlie ship's arrival, deliver, or cause to be delivered
to such consul or vice-consul at such foreign port, or to the collector or comptroller of the eiiFinnis
at such port of a British colony, the agreement or agreements iM-fore inentioiied, together with an aciiiint
at the foot of such agreement of all apprentices on board, setting forth their Cliristian and surnames at
full length, the dates of the registry of their indentures and assignments respectively, ami the ports at

registrar lif seamen ) to be retiirn<-d to thi' master a reasonable time before his departure, u ith a certificate
endorsed oil such agi eemeiits respectively, stating when the same were respectively delivered and returned
without any fee or charge being made for the same ; and in case it shall appear that the re<|iiired imniber
of apprentices are not on board, or that the required forms or existing laws have lieen in any respect neii-
Iccted or transgressed, such consul or vice-consul, collector, or comptroller, shall make an iiidnrseiiient
to that elTect on such agreement, and forthwith transmit a copy of such indorsement, with the I'uilesl In.
lonnatioii he can cidlect regarding such neglect or transgression, to the said registrar ; and if any master
shall neglect to deliver any agreement, iinleiitnre, assignment, or register ticiiet, or siicli aiToiiut as
aforesaid, he shall for every siicli neglect or default forfeit and pay the sum of '20/. ; or if any master
shall deliver any false or Incorrect account, he shall lor every such on'euco forfeit and pay tiie turn of m,—§ .'i3.

JV'ij Seiiman to be thimed at a Foreign Port u'iihuut the Snnetion of (A, .uiisid. — No seaman shall b«
shipiHtl at any siicli foreign port by any such master, except with the sanction of such consul or vice,
consul, to lie iiiiiorsed or certified on tlie agreement, under a |H'naity of HU., to bo lorfeitc-d by the master
for every seaman so siiipped—$ M.

Musters to prmluee Aureemenl, Ite. to the (Ifficers i\f (iiieen't .VAi'/n The master of every shiji hrlnnging
to any siilijirt of II. .M. shall and he is liereliy rei|iiiretl to produce and show the log hook, muster roll
of tlie ship, and the agrei ini'nt or acri'enients with lii« crew, their registi-r tickets, and the iiiiUiiiiirei
of his apprentices, and the assignments tliereof. and a list of all the paasengers and personi on Imard
to the captain, conin- .ider, or otiicr commissioned ollicer of any of II. .M.'s ships or ve.vsils reiiiiiilnil

the priKluetion and sight thereof; and '! shall be lawlul for any such ofllcer in II. M.'s naval service
to muster the crew (including .npprentlces) of any ship belonging to eny such siiliject, In onler tn \m
satislied that the provisions of this ait. and every oilier act by which liiii crews of siuli ships iis nl'ore.
said are regulated, and the laws rel.ttlng tii navigation, have been duly kept anil coni|>lie<l with ; anil ifaiiy
master shall, upon Im'Ip^' required so to do by am such ofllcer, neglect or refuse to produce sucli tng hook
muster roll, or agreement, n gistrr ffrkets. inileiitiiri «, and assignments, and lists >if passengers and per-
sons, or any of '.hem, or shall olistruct any udlrer in the eneculion uf his untyin nmstei ing the salil crew
or shall produce any false log-l)uok, muster-toll, or list, he shall fur every such ullence forfeit and i>ay tiie

suinofJO/.— t.M.
'

CoMuli, Heiiis'r/tr. nnd (Iffieert (ifCusl<i:is mip.:ieered to reiftiire I'rodnrlion nfihe Aercnnnil, Muster-
ri'tl, Ijr h'or the lietlrr i arrying into elfiM't tlie purposes of this act, it shall be lawful for il. M.'s coiiiiili

anil vice consuls In foreign ports, and liir the said registrar and his assistant, and also for the ri'sperliru

chief officers of the customs at the several ports of the U. K. and of the British possessions ilirimd, to
d'-niaiid from the master ol every ship belonging tn a suliject of II. M. the production of the lnulioiik,
I' ister-rull of tl:e ship, and such agn'enM'iits, nglster tickets, iiidenliires, and assigninents as aloresald,

and a list of passengers and persons on lio'ird, an to muster the crew (Including apprentices) of iiicli shin,

a id to summon the master to appear lirfore lli in, nnd give any explanation thi'y may res|iei'tl«ely

rit|iiire regarding the said crew, ship, or diHiiments, hir the puriaise of ascertaining whether the prii-

visii i^s of this act, and every other act liy « hirh the crews uf such ships as aforesaid are regulated, ailii

the l.iws relating to nsvlgallon. hi've lieeii kept and complied with, and to take copies ofallur any iifsiich

docu nents ; anil It any such master, on sin h denianu being made, sliiill rel'iite to produce such log-

book, muster-roll, agreements, register-tickets, indi'iilures andasslgnnieiits, and lists ol passengers and
(H'rsons or refuse to allow copies to lie taken, or sh ill refuse to permit Ills crew to be so mustered, or
(hall refiiS4' tn ap|iear and give such cxpl.uiatlnn a.i aforesaid, or sliall wilfully deceive or mUle.id the

person liefore whom he shall so appear, he shall liir every such neglect, refusal, or ulfeiice, forfeit and
pay the sum of VU f Mi.

Suneg qf Prwisiom, ^c. — It iiliall and may be lawful for any consul or vice consul of H. M, and for
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my collector or eomptroltcr of the cuitomi, upoo complaint made by any 3 or more of the crew, to
•urvey and examine, or cauie to lie lurreyed and examined, the proviitioni, water, and mcdicinei nut or
liiPiilled on iMiard any ihlp for the uie and consumption of the crew ; and if on such survey and examin-
nlfon It ihall be found that such provisions, water, or medicines are of a bad quality, or im9t for use, or
nut nuproprlate, or there shall not appear to be a sufficient quantity therenr, the survei-ing officer shall

•Itfiilfy thu same In wrltlns to the master of the ship ; and If such master shall not thereupon provide
Dthor lit and proper provisions, water, or medicines in lieu of any which may lie signified by the said sur-
viivlng officer to i>o of a bad quality, or unlit for use, or not appropriate, or If any such master shall not
thwreupon procure the requisite quantity of provisions, water, and medicines, or shall use any provisions,
water, or modlclnet which shall Tiave been signlfled by the surveying officer to be of a bad quality or
unlit for use, or not appropriate, he shall in each and every of sunh cases be guilty of a mlsilemeanor,—
JUT.

Ml to (Ufiitctl mmmitttd al Foreign PorU.—Al\ ofTences against the property or person of any subject of
II, M., or of any foreigner, which shall bii committed in or at anypnrtor place, either ashore or afloat, out
orihii ilonilnluns of 11. M. by the master and crew (Including apprentices), or any or either of them, be-
IiiiikIuK to any ship subject to any of the provisions of this act, or who within 3 months before the
(iiiiinililal of the olTi'nro shall have lieeu the master thereof, or 8h,ill have formed part of any such crew,
shall Ih> «"iI they are hereby declared to be offences of the same nature respectively, and to be liable to the
siiuii' pUhl»hliiBnt respectively, as if they had been cumniltted on the high seas and other places within
till' J»rl»illi'tli>n of the Admiralty of bngland, and shall be inquired of, heard, tried, and determined and
wilJililKt'<l I" "'O •""»' manner as If su-h offences had been committed within such jurisdiction j and
wliiMi any trial for such offences, or for an> misdemeanor against the provisions of this act, shall take place
iMirnnianyJusticesor judges of oyer and terminer and gaol delivery, it shall he lawful for the court to
(irdnr ami direct the (Niyment of the costs and exiienccs of the prospcution, as in the case of costs and ex-
pcncw of prosecutions for offences committed within the jurisdiction of the Admiralty of England.—

Fur (*!' $ntt Cutlmtg and Conveyance .if Qffhtderi to England. — Whenever any complaint shall be
n\n(le t» any of H. M.s consul, or vice-cmsuls of any such offence or of any offence having been com-
mitted «l sea by the master and crew (incjiding apprentices, or any or either of them), belonging to any
ship Kiihji'i't to any of the provisions ofthis act, it shall be lawful for any such consul or vice-consul to In-

uiilrc Into the case, upnnoath,-and at his discretion to cause any offender to be placed under all necessary

I I'Stralnt, »» far as It may lie In his power, so that he may be sent and conveyed in safe custody to England
«) soon ns nractlcahle. In any vessel of H. M., or of any of her subjects, to be there proceeded against ac-
iiirdliig to law i

and the costs and charges of imprisoning any such offender, and of conveying him and
thu witnesses to Kngland, If not conveyed in the ship to which they respectively belong, sliall be con-
lliicriui and drotned as imrt of the costs of the prosecution, or be paid as costs incurred on account of »ea-

AirlllK suUlects of the U. K .
left in distress in foreign parts ; and all depositions talien before any consul or

vliHi-ciiiisul abroad, and certified under his official seal to be the depositions, and that they were taken in

the ptetence of the party accused, shall be admitted in evidence in all courts having criminal jurisdiction,

mill (ithurwise. In like manner as depositions taken before any justice of the peace in England now are or

may he i and the register ticket of every offender shall be delivered up to H. M.'s consul or vice-consul,

at the cnae may be, and \>e transmitted by him to the rngistrar of seamen.—359.
A» III Ike limveynnce qf (Ifflndert and Witnessci to England. - It shall be lawnil for any consul or vice-

consul to order a passage to England for any such oflendcr or offenders under necessary restraint, and
aliin fur the witnesses t and the roaster or other person having the charge of any ship or vessel belong-

InH to any subject of II. M. bound for England shall and he is hereby required to receive and aflbrd

a passage iiiiil subsistence during the voyage to any such offender or offenders and witnesses, not

rxceeilllig llin rate of I offender or 2 witnesses for "very IIXI tons of his s'ip's burden, and on his

.1,'p's arrival in England the master of any vessel belonging to a subject of 11. M. shall take or

eniiie to Iw taken the offender or offenders before a justice of the peace, who shall deal with the matter

as In cases of offences committed upon the high seas ; and In case the master or other person having

the charge of any ship or vessel belonging to any subject of II. M., when required by the consul or

vlri'-ronsul to receive and aflbrd a passage to any offender or witness, shall not receive and afford such

passnge, or shall not take or cause to be taken the offender or offenders before a justice of the pe.ice a*

al'oresiild, every such master shall be liable to a penalty of .'ill/. ; and the seaman, if acquitted, shall re-

riilvn Ills register tk ket again upon due application to the registrar of seamen.— } (iO.

An III .Sftipn lifliinKing to Hrilnh Colonies.—TMs net shall not extend or apply to any ship registered in

or heliingliig to any llrltish colony having a legislative assembly, or to the crew of any such ship, while

silili ship shall be within the precincts of such colony : but every ship belonging to any colony or pos-

session of 11. M., when proceeding from one part of the U. K. to another, or from the U. K. to the Islands

of Jersey, (luernsey, Alderney, Saik, or Man, or from any port In the U.K. to any port or possession of

aiiv foreign power or country, or to any colony to which the ship shall not belong, sliali be held to come
wiihlii the provisions of this act ; and this act is hereby extended to the same ; and the owner, master,

and rrew, Including apprentices, of such ship so trading as aforesaid, shall be and are hereby declared

lliilile to the prnvlslons of tlils act as fully as the owner, master, and crew of any Itrltlsh registered ship

;

ami tills act and the provisions thereof (except so far aa the same relate to agreements, register ticket),

mill hiivliig anprenllces,) shall also extend and apply to ships belonging to all of 11. M.'s colonies and
IHissi'Ssliiiis abroad, wherever otherwise proceeding or trading, and to the owners, masters, and crews of

•mil ships, when any such ship shall be beyond tlie precincts of the colony or possession to which she
sliiiil lieliiiig I and all certificates and sanctions required by this act to be Indoised on agreements shall,

ill the case of ships last referred to, be otherwise given in writing where no ivritten agreement exists,

-Jlil.
Ilfcoiiern (/ l'mallle$.—A\l penalties and forfeitures imposed by this act, and for the recovery whereof

III) siieclllc iniNle Is herelnliefore provlde<i, shall and may be recovered, with costs, either In any of H. M.'s
courts of record at Westminster, Edinburgh, or L)u<>lln, or in the colonies or territories under the
lioveninient of the East India Company, at the suit of H. M.'s law officers respectively, or at the suit of
any person, bv Infornuitlon and summary proceeding before any justice or justices of the peace In and for

niiy pari of It, M.'s dominions, or the territories under the governinenl of the East India Company,
where iir near to the place wher!^ the offence shall be committed or the offender shall lie ; and if pro-
ci'i'illiiKs for the recovery of any forii Itiirc or penalty imposed by this act, or fur the recovery of any debt
line to II. M., Im* commenced in any of H. M. s courts, the court in whicli such proceedings shall be in-

stiliiti'd Is hereby aiithorlied to issue a commission or conimls«ions in or out of II. M.'s dmnlnlons for the
I'Haniliiatloii of witnesses, and the depositions taken thereunder shall be used and admitted In evidence

;

mill In case of n summary conviction under this act, and the sum imposed as a penalty by the justice or
iiisllci'S shall not be paid, i ilher Immediately after the conviction or within such period as the Justice or
justices shnll at the time of the conviction appoint, It shall be lawful for the convicting Justice or justices

til ciHiinilt the offender to the common gaol or house of correction, there to lie imprisoned only, or to be
Imiirisoiied and kept to hard labour, according to the discretion of the justice or justices, lor any term
mil exceeding t) calendar months, the commitment to be determinidile upon payment of the amount
and costs I and all penalties and forfeitures ineiitloned In this act, fur which no specific applicatl.m is

lieri'ltilii'fore provided, shall, when rin'overetl, be paid anil applied in manner following ;
(tliai is to say,)

sn much lliernof as the court or the convicting Justice or jiistici's shall determine, but not exo cding one
mulety, iliall be paid to the Inluriner or person upon whose discovery or Information the same shall be

i E'J

!' i;
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reenTered. tiid the niUue th*ll be raid lo tho Rnmfh'l IIaibIU) iMMyt provided alwiyt, thtt it ihall
be lawful for the court, before whieh, or »h» Jurtlr-

" '•"^-" ''-' •-

Instiluted for the recovery of anjr |i««unUr)r ii

~~

penalty ai to luch court or Juillcei rfapeftlTMl
hall be reduced to lew than ona>tblrd of Hi orli. _.-- , — .-, „.„„ „,
the laid court, or of the Hid Juitlce or Juitlc^i hMrIng lh« eqmplalnl, to order luch coiti agalmt the
hiforming or complainlnc party falling to prova lh« ehitrg* M tM Mid court or lattice or juitlcei mar
deem fit. and iuch coiu ihall be recoverable In (hs im» nMnn«r «• MnaltlM under thli act, and be paid
a* luch court or Juulce or Juitlcei ihall dirwt i pravidM aliOi tnitt all proceeding! lo to be Instituted
Ihall be commenced within S yeari nuKI aflar lh« oemmlHinn nf lh« ofl^nre, If the lame ihall have been
committed M or beyond the Cape of QooiA Hnp« ar CaM Hsm. or within 1 year If committed elie.
where, or within 3 calendar roonthi after Iha rilurn 9t the Offimder and the complaining party to tk.

U.K «61.
D^nitioit of Ike Tentu " Mailer,'' " tetlHMm," " Uif." Mi " Owner."-^To avoid doubti In the con.

ttructlon of thii act, be It enacted, that every periMt hnvlng tht charge or command of any ihlp belonilni
to any lubject of H. M. ihall, within the meaning and tot lh« tturpmei of thli act. be deemed and t&en
to be the matter of luch ihip i and thai every p«riMl («Bpr«nUcei encxpled) who ahall be emploTcd or
engaged to lerve In any capacity on board the laint) ihHIl Iw tlvemnl and taken to be a leaman, within
the meaning and for the purpoiei of thil Ml | and that lh« l«rm " ihIp " ihall be taken and undentood
to comprehend every deicription of veiul navigating flfl nny ««<« or channel, nr wateri outside the mouthi
of riven, and alio every veiiel paiiing beyond Thi prMltiett of a port » and that the term " owner "

ihall
be taken and undentood to oomprehenit all th« M»«r«l perioni, If more than one, to whom the ihlo
ihall belong.— } 63.

At to RtUitfto Penoniflrom Alia awl AJflea hemming HMrflltH tn Ike Vntlrd Kingdom.— If any per-
ion, being a Malay, Lairar, or native of the terrllorlM lind«r lh« government of the Eait India Comnanr
or if any Aiiatie or African leaman, having li»en hrmight lO the U.K. on board ai^y ililp, ihall be found
or be in the U. K. in diitreii for want nf nind, t'lolhlngi or niher neceiiarlei. It ihnll and may be Inwfui
for the cnmmiii'oneri for executing the office nf \*m High Admiral of the V. K., at their discretion

to supply ueceiiary and reaionable relief to evpry itli'h p«fiei) and Maman, and to maintain him until he
hall be lent on board lome ibip for the piir|init< of \m\n% e(mvey«d to or near to the po>t from which he
wai shipped, and alio to pay, defray, and atlvanrii lh« mnnnf ttMeiiary to procure every luch person and
teaman a proper and lulncient paiiage to iiirh port | and all lUCh mm or lumi of money ai shall be paid
and advanced by or by order of the laid enmmUiion^ri Atr or on acfiiunt of lUCh relief, maintenance, and
passage, ihall be and become a debt due til H. M,, and b« rtfoverable at inch, with full cnsti of suit in
the courts of law either In H. M.'i dominlnni or III lh« lirrltnrlei under the government of the p'ast
India Company, ITom the owner and matter, tir either nf thim, nf the ihlp on board whereof such person
or teaman thail have been brought tfom Alia nr Africa | hut nothing herein contained ihail repea) »r
annul any other act or acta now In force for tha f«ll»f and awtveyance home of any Aiiatic or African
perion or teaman.— 1 64,

Seambn (CoRroRATioM roR ItRMsr or). Durlnn thti reign of George II. an ciU.
blishment attached to Greenwlvh llttapltHi wm« greeted by the 20 Geo. 2. c. 38. "/or
tkt relief and lupport ofdiiableU itnmen, uml tht wMomt and children nf luch as thull be

hilled, elaiu, or drovmed in tht merehnnt ttrfiw," Tu provide a fund for this charitable

institution, every person serving ill any iiH'rchHiit iihlp, or other private ship or vessel,

belonging to any of his Majuhty's sulijvtils in F.iiglHiidi (except apprentices under the age
of 18, persons employed in boats upon th0 mt»U \>.i taking Hah which are brought fresh

on shore, or in boats within rivers, or upon iHiHts on the couats, and pilots (except persons
employed in the service of the Kakt India Cuiiipaiiy, and who were not entitled to the

benefit of this institution, lieing provliliitl fur by a ftind established by the Company
),)

paid sixpence per month, which was ilptlunttid out uf his wages by the master, and paid

over to the persons appointed iiiulvr \\w aiitliurlly of the net at the port to which the

ship belonged, liefore she was allowed to (itcar IliwariU, For the management and dis-

tribution of this fund, a corporation was vrvatvili ('oiiipoiwd chieflv of eminent merchants,

with power to purchase lands and l>rM(<l an lioxpllal, miuI to provide for seamen rendered

incapable of service by sickness, wutiiids, or other accidental misfortunes, and decrepit

and worn out by age, cither by receiving thviii Into the hospital, or by pensions : and
also to relieve the widows i,>id ehililrttii of M>aitivii killed or drowned in the merchant
service, provided the children are not uf tli»< agu uf 1 1 years ; or if uf that age and
upwards are incapable of getting a llv»lilMmd by rvason of lameness, blindness, ur nihcr

infirmity, and are proper objects of charity i and tu make reasonable allowances to tliuse

who shall lose an eye or a limb, or be iilherwlsv hurt or maimed, in fighting, defending

or working their sliips, or doing any otliMr duly In their service, in proportion to their

hurt ; so far forth as the inoome and rMVt<iua<<) of the charity will extend fur these

purposes. But no perstm is to be iMoviilfd for an a worn-out seaman, who has not been

employed in the iiivrchant service llvv yvars and paid the contribution. And in pro-

viding for this claiw, a preterence is givvti to such as have served longest and contributed

most.

In order to ascertain the times of MtrvlvM and payment of the contribution, the master

was obliged to keep a muster-roll of tlii< persons etnphiycd in the ship, and hud before

her departure to deliver a duplicate to tli« t'lilU'Clur or receiver of duties fur the seamen's

hospital at the port ; and, during tliw voyage, to enter the time and place of discharge,

Quitting, and desertion, and of receiving other uvrsdtis on board, and of any hurt, damage,

eath, or drowning , of which he had als4i to ili'livvr a duplicate at his return, under the

penalty of 20/., to the truth whereof he iiilgltt be eXMinined upon oath by the collector.

And in casu any person employed on board any ship or vessel should, in doing his

duty on shore or on board, break an inn or a leg, or lie otherwise hurt or maimed, he

was tu be properly relieved until siilllclehlly recovered to be sent to the place to which

the ship belonged.
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but, notwithstanding the praiseworthy principle on which this establishment was
founded, it was not found to be productive of the benefits, in a practical point of view,
that had been anticipated. Perhaps this is to be in part explained by the circumstance
of its being attached to Greenwich Hospital, which is peculiarly intended as a retreat
for the worn-out and disabled seamen belonging to the Royal Navy. But, however
thb may be, it appears from accounts laid before parliament, that in 1829, when the
merchant seamen paid an annual contribution of 26,137^ to the hospital, there was not
one of them within its walls, except such as had also served on board line-of-battle ships I

'fhe system was, in consequence, much complained of by the seamen and others interested
in the merchant service ; and it is obvious that these complaints were not unfounded,
and that the seamen reaped no advantage from the institution at all equivalent to the
sacrifice they nutde for its support.

To obviate this sute of things, a new system was introduced in 1835, when it was
ordered, by the act 4 & 5 Will. 4. c. 34., that the contribution of 6* per month by
seamen in the merchant service to Greenwich Hospital should cease from the Ist of
January, 1835; and that 20,000/. a year should be advanced from the consolidated
fund to the Hospital to make good the deficiency caused by the cessation of such con-
tribution.

New EttaUithmentfor SuppoH of Merchant Seamen, Sfc.— And to provide still more
effectually for the relief and support of maimed and disabled merchant seamen, and
of the widows, &c. of those killed or drowned in the merchant service, the act
4 & 5 Will. 4. c. 52. was passed. This act repeals the 20 Geo, 2. c. 38., except in so
far as it relates to the establishment of the corporation of the president and governors
for the relief of maimed, &c. merchant seamen, and of the widows and children of
seamen killed or drowned in the merchant service ; and it also repeals as much of
the act 37 Geo. 3. c. 73. as relates to the wages of seamen dying while employed in
ships trading to the West Indies. Having thus cleared the way for a new system, it

goes on to enact as follows ; —
PretidetU and Govemort empowered to relieve disaUed Seamen, ^c,— The (aid prealdent and goTernori

and their luccessnra are authorited to provide, in their hospital, for such seamen as are rendered incapa-
bie of service by sickness, wounds, or other accidental misfortunes, and those who shall become decrepit
or worn c ^^ bjr age, or to allow them certain pensions, or otherwise, as the president and governors deem
meet and most for the advantage ol' the said charity ; and also to relieve the widows and children of such
seamen as shall be killed, slain, or drowned in the said service: and also to relieve the widows and
children of seamen dying after having contributed during a term of 21 ynars to the funds of this corpora-
lion, provided such children are not of the age of 14 years, or if of that ago or upwards, not capable of
getting a livelihood by reason of lameness, blindness, or other infirmities, and are proper ol)jects of
charity ; and also to relieve the widows and children (such children being proper objects of charity) of
such seaman as at the time of their death shall have been receiving or been entitled to pensions, under
and by virtue of this act, ttom the fund hereby to l)e created, as decrepit or worn-out seamen : provided
that no widow shall be entitled to any benefit under this act, who shall not have been the wife of such
seaman or pensioner before he became entitled to relief under its provisions : provided nevertiieiess, that
no seaman shall be entitled to any provision or benefit of this act, on account of any hurt or damage
received on board any ship or vessel, unless he produce, or cause to be produced, a certificate of the said
hurt or damage from the master, mate, boatswain, and surgeon, or so many of them as were In the vessel

to which he belonged at the time of his receiving such hurt or damage, or of the master and 2 of the sea-
men, if there be no other officer, or in case the master shall die, or bo killed or drowned, then of tlia

person who shall take upon him the care of the ship or vessel, and 2 of the seamen on board the same,
under their hands and seals, thereby signifying how and in what manner such seaman received such hurt
or damage, whether in fighting, defending, working, loading, or unloading the said ship or vessel, where
and when he entered, and how long he had served on board the same ; and the parties so signing and
sealing such certificate are hereby required to make oath to the truth thereof l)efure some Justice of the
peace, if given In Great Britain or Ireland, or the chief oflicer of the customs of the port or place whern
there is no Justice of the peace, or before the British consul or resident in any foreign country where
such certificate is executed (who are respectively authorised and required to adminiKtcr the same without
fee or reward) ; and in case of sickness, whereby such seaman shall be rendered Incapable of service, a
certificate, signed, sealed, and authenticated in like manner, signifying that he was healthy when ha
entered on board such ship or vessel, and that such sickness was contracted on board the same, or on
shore in doing his duty in the service of the ship, and not otherwise, and expressing the time and place
he entered on board such ship or vessel, and how long he hod served therein ; and tnat no widow, child,

or children of any seaman killed, slain, or drowned in the said service, shall be relieved or entitled to any
allowance by virtue of this act unless she or they, or some person on her or their behalf, shall produce
certificate, signed, sealed, and authenticated in like manner, signifying how and in what manner such
teaman lout his life in the service of the said ship or vessel, the time and place he entered on board, and
how long he had served therein ; and that no widow, child, or children ofany seaman in the said service sliall

lie entitled to any relief bv virtue of tills act, unlets she or they shall produce, or cause to be produced, a
certillcHtc under the hauus and seals of the minister and churcnwardens and overseers of the poor uf the
parish, township, or place, or anv 2 of them, or under the hands and seals of the minister and overseers
of the poor of the parish, township, or place, or ,iny 2 of them, where there are no churchwardens, or i(

in .Srntland, by the minister and eiders, or if in Ireland, by a justice of tlie peace for the parish, township,
or place whore such widow, ftc. shall at the time reside ; and if such widow, tec. arc some of the people
called (Junkers, tiien by any 2 reputable persons of that persuasion nf the p.irish, tnwnsliip, or place
wlicre luch widow, Ac. have a legal settlement, or do inhabit and reside, to be attested by 2 or more
credible witnesses, that such widow was the lawful wife and real widow, and that such child or children

was or were the lawful child or children of such deceased seaman as aforesaid, and that such child or
clilldren is or are under the age of M years, or if of that age o' upwards, not capable of getting a iiveli-

hond by reason of lameness, mindness, or other infirmities, ar il is or are proper objects of charity ; asid

thill no seaman shall be provided for by a (leiislon or otherw'se, as decnpit or worn out, unless he huvn
FiTved In the merchant service for the spare of ."i years, ar.i have during tha' time tiaid the monthly duty
out of his wages, imposed by the act 20(ieo. 2. C.3K., .ir by this act required to be henceforward paid
Hiid deducted, as the cose may hap|icii. for tlie uses anil purposes herein provided. — ^ X
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Forgtrp qf CerMeate — Forged ccrtlflciite« to be null and Toid ; and thoM knowingly using them to be
llaltle to the punitnment of an uicorriiiilile rugue,— ^ 3.

Courtt.— The preitdent and fi auittanti tu make a court, who are to meet weeklr. The court mar
appljr the monies of the corporation, and appoint the olBceri and their lalariei, and do all otiier matters
and things necessary.— \ 4.

AU Matters and Onmirrt qf Uerclumt Skipi or Feiielt, ie. to pay t: prr HatUh.— For effecting the
ends and purposes aforesaid, erery mauler ofany merchant snip or Tessel belonging to any British subject
and every owner, being a British subject, navigating or working his own ship or vessel, whether the ealii
ship or vessel be cuipluyed on the high sea, nr coasts of Great Britain or IreUud, or in any port, biiy or
creek of the same, shall, Ooni and alter the 31st of December, 1834, pay 'is per month, and propor-
tionably Tor a lesser time, during the time he or thoy shall be employed In suih merchant ship or veaael*
fur llie uses and purposes aforesaiil : provided always, that such masters or owners, or tlieir widows and'
children under li years ofaxe, or bcln)t olijects of charity as aforesaid, shall be entitled to a prnportlonate
increase of the pension or allowance by this act provided, according to the ditlierence between the .immint
of the monthly duty paid hy other seamen, mariners, and pilots, in case such master or owner khall ligve
paid the 2>. per month lor a pcrl(Mi of J years or lit) months before any application to the said president
and governors for relief under this act ; but in cue any such master or owner l)e killed or drowned
or become decrepit, maimed, or disabled, before he or thc^ shall have paid such Increased rate of
ils. per month for the full period of years or CO months as aloreaaid, then such masters or owners or
their widows and children, sliall be entitled to siicli smaller pension or allowance as the said president
and governors, or the trustees to be appointed, sliall think fit.— § .t.

AU Seamen, or other Fersotu serving on board such Ship or Vessel, tic to pay \s. per Munlh.— Everr
•eaman or other person whatsoever wlio shall sene or be employed in any merchant snip, or other private
ship or vessel, belonging to any British subject, whether employed on the high sea, or coasts of tire it
Britain or Ireland, or in any port, bay, or creek of the same, and every pilot employed on lioard any mcb
ship or vessel, shall, from and after the 3Ist day of December, 1X34, pay Is. per month, and proportinnablr
for a lesser time, during (he time he or they shall be cmploved in or l>elong to the said slilpor vessel fur
the uses and purposes aforesaid : pmvide<l that this act shall not be construed to extenil to any person
employed in taking tish in any boat upon any of the coasts of (ireat Britain or Ireland, or the islands of
Guernsey, Jersey, Aldcruey, Snrk, and Man. nor to any person employed In bouts or vessels that trade
only from pliice tu place witliln any riter of (ireat Britain or Ireland.— ( fit

Masters (if Ships to keep in Iheir Hands is. per Month out of Seamen's Pay— Tlie master, owner or
eomniander of every such mercliant or private ship or vessel Is hereby required to deduct out of the
wages, shares, or uiher proius payable tu seamen or other [lersons employed on Imard such ship or
vessel («ther tlian Ihoae hereliy exreiited), the said monthly duly, and siiall pay the same, together with
the amount of the duty owing from himself, to such otUccr or otiicers as shall be lawfully appointed at
any of the out-ports fur collecting tlie said duty of ij. per month, if such seamen or other persons be
entitled to any such wogis, shares, or profits— ^ 7.

Appiiiulments qf Hereivers President and governors, with the concurrence of commissioners of
customs, to apiwlnt such persons to receive the montlily duties at the out-ports as tliey may think fit

making them a reasonable allowance fur their trouble, wliich is not, however, In uny cose, to e: cecd'
S per cent, on the gross sum collected ^8.
Muster HoU Kvery master is to keep a true and faithful muster roll of the crew of his ship, specify-

ing in writing the name of every one of tne crew, including apprentices, with the various particulars as to
the pliueof each person's birth, the place and time uf his enliy to the ship, the place and time of his dis-
charge from or leaving the same, and if lie be discharged or left, with the other particulars specified in
the subjoined formula, iu the event of his being hurt, killed, &c. : —
A List and Account of the Crew (including the Master and Apprentices) of the Ship of the
Port of , whereof is the Master, at the Period ui^ her Departure from the Port of

In the United Kingdom, and on her Keturn to the Port of in the United
Kingdom, and also of those who have Joined the Ship at any Time during the Voyage.

Mm't
NanMs.

piM«or
Uutb.

Place and Tim* tt Entry.

Day. Mmilb. Year.

Flac* and Tim* of Du-
chanie, or leavliu

the .Ship.

I Day.

I

Monlk. Ysar.

JIsi 3 J o »^

£:*.

Duplicates of this account are to be delivered to the collectors of the duties at the port where the
vessel discharges ; anil any master or commander neglecting to keep such muster roll, and neglecting or
refusing to deliver it to tlio collectors of the duties, shall forfeit for every such offi-nce the sum of 5/.

The collaclors are to transmit to the president and giivemurs the duplicates received from such vessels as
do not belong tu the iHirt of discharge ; and the latter are to transmit them tu the same. Collectors
neglecting ti> transmit sucli duplicates incur a penalty of U.— { 9.-

Masters lo deduct Penaltiesfrom Waaes The master of every ship coming within the provisions of
this ai't shall deduct out of the wages uf the seamen thereof the amount of all hjrfeitiires Incurred by any
such seamen, and every master is hereby required trulv to enter tlie some in a buok to be kept l>y him for
that purpose, »'hich shall be signed by the master and the |i«rson next iu command, both uf them certi-

fying that it contains all the forfeitures which iiave bctm incurred liy the seamen of the shi|>iliiring the
voyage, lo the truth whereof the master shall make oath when required liefure tht ofilcer of the nresl.

dent and governors in London, or before their cullectors at tile out-ports ; and the said Imok, or a true
copy thereof. slKiied and cerliHcd as afor<!Saiii, shall, within 1 calendar month after the ship's return from
her voyage, be delivered to the said olllcer by the muster, togetiier with extracts from the log-book of the
entries therein of the causes of the several forfeitures ; and every master who shall refuse or neglect to
deliver such account shall forfeit and |>ay the sum of 'JfU.— \ 10.

Ksaminaiion tff Masters, ifC. — Collecturs may summon masters of vessels, and examine them upon
oath as to the truth of the muster rolls ; masters refusing tu appear or to answer, to forfeit 10/. — ^ 1 1.

Hegulations as Iu iiotvrnment Skips Secretaries, &c. of public guverninent ofHcers to give in a list of
ships and vessels em|iloye<l in tlieir service, aiul of the seamen or <itner persons employed in such shins or
vessels ; and the treasurer, Ac. uf such offices are to pay no wages or freight to any master, &c. until ho
produce all acipiittance signed by rf>ctrlver of duties \ I'i.

Payment of Duties The said niouthly duties are to be paid at the port where the ship nr vessel

unloads her cargo, before she be cleared inwards ; and all uSicers are interdicted from granting any
cocliets, traiisire, Ac, or permitting any vessil to go out of any |>ort, Uiiless it appear by the acquittances

of the collectors of tlie said duties that they are nut iiioro than 3 months in arrear of the same : every

nfflcer acting contrary to this regulation to forfeit 10/, But masters or owners may agree with the

trustees and collecturs lur half-yearly payments.— } 13.
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PrtvtnUon 1/ /May.— To prevent unneceiurv deUy, it It eiioctod, thnl If iniiat«<ri riill to prodtuw
proper acquittance or certificate of agreement, tldewaitert to be contlimud on buitrU ttl Ihttir aiipmMt.—

Penaltiei by tlitt act recoverable before a mnglstrate. — J \t>.

Appointment qf Tnutee; i/c.— From and alter the lit day of OctolMir, 1834, it aliiill |i« IrwAiI ftif Iha
owneri, inaitori, and commander! employed on board >hipt and veiieli belonging to M\y of tlinoul'pont
to auemble and meet at any time and place within the inme that iliaJI be appnlntml by any 6 or moro
of them, by giving 10 dayi" previoui notice, to be fixed at the cuitom-houae, wharf, flimy, or other
public place: and luch perions, or the greater part of th«m, lieing >n atiembled, arti aiilhorlM-d friim

lime to time to nominate and appoint, by an Instrument In writing under their hanil* and mMil*, I H nsrintit

to be truMees for «nch out-port, for receiving, collecting, and applying Ihaiald dutlei. whk'h Iriislwi ihall
continue 10 act until the j6tn day of December, I83r>, and until new triiiteet are nuniliiiilml and uoniirmed |

and that within todays after the 2fith day of December in each lucceeillng yvnr, the owner*, masteri, At),

at iuch out-port» shall have power to meet and choose IS persons to be trustees for tlie y««r enillltlg, by
an Instrument in writing under their hands and seals, or the miOnrlty of tlieni so aistMiiblml, hnvlUD given
previous notice in the manner before directed ; which said respertive trustnea shiill tMinllnim from time
to time until new trustees are nominated, *c. as aforesaid ; and the said InatrumiMK shall Im Sftit, free of
expense, to the president and assistants or committees of the said corporutioii, wllii arti rm|iilr(<d to con-
firm the same under the common seal of the corporation, without fee iir reward, within I ft diiys alter tha
recel|it thereof; whlih trustees when so confirmed (and whereof ./liur kiiall lie a ((iliiriini) shall iliive the
same powers and authorities to make by-lawj, and to revolie or altur llie same, and tn rreelvn ami apply
any sums ofmoney which shall be contributed, devised, or bcquciitiied liy any well.ilUp d pi'moiii for the
purpose aforesaid, and to appoint receivers and other onifors, and to eollwl, nu'elve, pay, and apply th«
jald duties of 2». per month . nd l». per month so to be allowed and paid liy the scnnu'li or other per-

sons serving on board any ship or vessel belonging to suih iiersons, ui such oiit-iHirtt, accnriling

to such rules, orders, and regulations as are or shall bo established by virtue luiil In pursuance
of this act, or have been established and continued under the provisions of the nt'l an <leo. 1. e, HS.,

so far as the same are not inconsistent with or rc|K'ale<l or varied by the provl»liiii< (»f this act ( and
the said receivers and other officers shall have the same powers and authurltlet M thii otIiHr rocelvora

and otiicers appointed in pursuance of this act, and rliall be liable to llie aanie piilialtlei And for-

feitures: provided always, that if the Instrument of trust be not sent to the president anil assistant or
committees within 60 days after every appointment of trustees, the trust thereby Ofealed »lmll be con-
sidered void, and the trustees appointed under It as discharged from the same | and that the president

and governors shall have power to appoint a receiver or recelvora for the port or place from which mch
instrument of trust has not been sent, for collecting the forcmoiitloned duties ami allownin'Pi tmvahic at

such port or place aforesaid ; and the said president and governors aliall have power lo deiniinti from tlm
outgoing trustees of such port or place an account In writing of the fornier nianimehii'ill of iilcli vuld

trust, and also to demand payment from such trustees of any balance which may at the tlini> of audi delimit

be In their hands, who are hereby required to pay the same to such receiver amioliiled as ttforeiiilld, toge-

ther with the boolis of account and other books belonging to such tiiistoos reiHtlvu to siliili trust.^ ^ 10.

Appoitttmenii on Uejanlt— These are not to be revocable within S years.— ^ IT.

Former Trutteen.— 'VtMiUxi previously appointed at the aeveral out-portt to lit* aulijt>«t to tlio pro-

visions of this act

—

\ 18.

Trtuleet in Bristol.— The corporation ofthe Merchants Venturers of llriatol art) Itiinoliitiid Inislees for

the duties, &e. received there ; and empowered to hold lands, Ac, for the purjHiae of llila act.^ ^ U),

Hull Trustees.— The guild of the Trinity-house of Klngaton-upun-Uull »rti appullllod trustPvs for

the duties, &c. received there.—J 20.

Greenock and Olasgow, ^c.— The ports of Glasgow, Greenock, and Vort Olaagnw, *e. lo be deemed
one united port, and masters of ahips belonging thereto to elect truateea for Gullvullno duties, Ac—

Transmi-ision qf
Accounts— I'rusteea of out-ports to transmit accounts of the yt>»rly receipts and ex-

Dcnditure to president and governors. — ^ 22.

Trawn""''"'!/' W«"''^»"^''''»-— t-'oUectors appointed by trustees or corpnratlnna Afurttiald are nxcinpted

from sending duplicate of muster rolls to ihe president and assistants.— k 'i',\,

Sections 24. and 25. enact tliat no seainim sh.-iil be ciitithMl to the henetit of Ihia act lllilt'sa III) pays the

dutv • and that those seamen who have served longest shall lie first provided for,

Maimed Seamen to lie provided for at the [lort wliero tl»e accident ha|ipeii«. — \ Kfi,

Disabled Seamen having served and paid h years, to be provided for where they lmv« uiintilbuted most.
i 07

Seamen shipwrecked, or made Prisoners by the Enemy, may ho relieved. — ( IIM,

Hhcrerieular Certificates cannot beobtained, others may he ndmilted — In all cn«ea wliere (he certlfl-

catcs directed to be produced by tills act for the purpose of enlitling parties In relief anil support rannot

be obtained, such other certificates as shall be satisfactory to the president and govertliif a or triisteea re-

spectively shall be received and allowed, so oi to entitle tlie party producing the •Hiilv to the puiisloiis or

other relief provided by this act.— ^''y-
,. _. , .,, , , .

Wanes ofdeceased Seamen to be paid lo Ihe Trustees.— All sums of money due ftir wngea to any sea-

man mariner, or other person engaged on board air Urltlsh merchnnt alilli In any port or polls In Oreat

Britain and Ireland, who shall havedled on boiirdduringthe voyage, shall, wllhin !l niiillllia after ihe arrival

of such ship in any port of Great Briuin and Ireland, be paid to the trustees of the siilil port iippiilnted In

pursuance of this act, or to the receiver or collector or other mUhorUed ilgeiil of the said preslilnit and
governors, where there are no such trustees, to and for the use of llie executors or ailmliilsiralors nil he sea-

man or other person so dying ; and in case no claim shall be inaile on the saltl Irilnlees liy sucli execiitora

or administrators on account ofsucli wages, within I year after the same have been paid over, then the aatd

trustees sh.ill r"nlt the same to the collector or receiver or other their autliorised iliieilt of the president

.and governors i, the port of London, in such manner and times as the said prealdeiil, tin', shall direct, to

and for the use of the executors or administrators of the seaman or oilier person so dying ( and In ca»e

no claim shall lie made on the said president, &c. by the executors, Jke, of such aeiiiiwiii oil iiecolint of such

wages within I year after the same shall hare been flrat paid over tolheir rolleelor, then It sliiill be lawful

forthem to direct such wages to be paid over (but without Interest for the same) lo lliii widow, or If there

be no widow claiming, then to the lawful issue respectively, or such perxiiia at hy virtue ol Ihe alatntea

ofdislributlon of Intestates' effects shall lie entltli>d to the same \ and If any nnnler or eomnittiider of any
merchant ship neglect or refuse to pay over to the said trustees, or the receiver or eolleetiir at the port

aforesalil. all sucli tums of money witliin the time before limited, he aliiill forlell fur every sHch ollbnco

duiible the amount of the sums of money due to any seaman or other person fer wages, - \ ;I0.

Wages, if not demanded in 3 Years liy representatives, to go to the use of the prealdellt and governort,

orthc trustees of the respective ports. — ^ 31. ....
PaumetU to Seamen's Hospital in London.— President and governors to pay ft per eetil , out ofdiltlea re-

ceived by them from seamen In the port of London to the Meamen'a lloapllal Nnclely In that port. —{33.
Deductions from Gross Amount It shall he lawful for the receiver or colleelnr or olhnr authorised

agent of the president and govcrnora at the port of London, and he Is hereby aiilliinUed, to deduct and
receive from th(> gross amount of such sums of money as shall be derived fi'oin the iiiii'lalnied wages of

dece«se<l seamen, received by blm tn respect of such wages, ft per cent. In aatlalactlUII uf all eX|ieilsua Mid
trouble he may be put to tn the receipt, collection, or transinlssluii tliereor.
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The contributions collected under this act amounted, in 1842, in London and the
ports immediately under the management of the president and governors of the society,

to 16,9S6L (of which, however, 2,013/. were interest of capital); and a large additional'

sum was also collected at the out-ports, under the management of the trustees appointed
by the above act. It may, therefore, be concluded, that, provided these sums be econo-
mically and discreetly managed, they will afibrd the means of suitably providing for
the wants of a large number of disabled merchant seamen, as well as for the wives and
children of those who have lost their lives in the service, and will consequently render it

less hazardous and more respectable. But in this country, and, we presume, in most
others, charitable institutions are usually quite as advantageous to others, as to those
for whose behoof they are said to be established ; and the institution for the relief of
merchant seamen does not certainly appear to form an exception to the ordinary rule.

Speaking generally, the seamen arc very much dissatisfied with the conduct of this estal

blishment; and really this is not much to be wondered at. The expenses of collection

seem to be quite enormous, amounting to from 8 to 10, and sometimes even 15 per cent.

and upwards, of the sums received I I'robably, however, the reader may be disposed to
think that there is no very good reason why this heavy expense, amounting to several
thousand pounds a year, should be incurred ; and why the collectors and other customs
officers should not be made to collect and remit the seamen's contributions in the same
way that they collect and remit any portion of the public revenue. But if it be ne-
cessary to make an allowance to the officers in question for such duty, it would surely
be better that it should be made by adding to the salaries paid them by government
than that they should be allowed to eke them out by encroaching deeply on a pittance
saved (irom the hard-earned wages of sailors as a resource against old age and infirmity.— ( For details as to the revenue and expenditure of the corporation for the relief of
seamen Ac, see the Pari. Paper No. 241. Sess. 184.3.)

SEAWORTHY, a term applied to a ship, indicatmg that she is in every respect fit

for her voyage.

It is provided in all charterparties, that the vessel chartered shall be *' tight, staunch
and strong, well apparelled, furnished with an adequate number of men and mariners,
tackle, provisions, &c." If the ship be insufficient in any of these particulars, the
owners, though ignorant of the circumstance, will be liable for whatever damage may
in consequence, be done to the goods of the merchant ; and if an insurance have been
oliectcd upon her, it will be void.

But whether the condition of seaworthiness be expressed in the charterparty or not it

is always implied. " In every contract," said I..ord Ellenborough, " between a person
holding himself forth as the owner of a lighter or vessel ready to carry goods for hire
and the person putting goods on board, or employing his vessel or lighter for that
purpose, it is a term of the contract on the part of the lighterman or carrier implied by
law, that his vessel is tight, and fit for the purpose for which he offers and holds it forth

to the public ; it is the immediate foundation and substratum of the contract that it is

so : the law preittmei a promhe to that effect on the part of the carrier, without any actual

proof; and every reason of sound policy and public convenience requires that it should
be so."

Not only must the ship and furniture be sufficient for the voyage, but she must also

be furnished with a sufficient number of persons of competent skill and ability to navi.

gate her. And for sailing down rivers, out of harbours, or through roads, &c., where
either by usage or the laws of the country a pilot is required, a pilot must be taken on
board. But no owner or master of a ship shall be answerable for any loss or damage
by reason of no pilot being on board, unless it shall be proved that the want of a pilot

hall have arisen from any refusal to take a pilot on hoatd ; or from the negligence of
tlie nuister in not heaving to, fur the purpose of tnVing on board any pilot who shall

be ready and offer to take charge of the ship. — (4 Geo. .'i. c. 164.)

A ship is not seaworthy unless she be providcc' .l>i all the documents or papers ne-

cessary for the manifestation of the ship and cargo. Neither is she seaworthy, if, during
war, she be not supplied with the sails required to facilitate her escape from an enemy.

" It is not sufficient to defeat the liability of the owner, that he did not know that the

hip was not seaworthy, for he ought to have known that slic was so at the time he char-

tered her. 'Hie sufficiency of tlie ship is the foundation of the contract between the

parties, and a ship not capable of conveying the goods in a proper state is a failure of

the condition precedent to the whole contract. 'I'lie seaworthiness of the ship is not a

question of fraud or good intention, but it is a positive stipulation that the ship shall

be so ; and therefore, although the owner may himself have been deceived by the ship-

builder, repairer, &c., if the vessel be, in fact, un-scaworthy, have an insufficient bottom
or unsound timbers, it is a breach of a preliminary condition, and is fatal, as such, to the

contract."— (//<V('s Lam of Shifiping, 2nd ed. p. 383.)
It is only necessary, to guarantee the owncr» from loss, that the ship should he sea
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worthy at the time of her departure. She may cease to be so in a few hours, and yet
they may not be liable. The question to be decided in such cases always is, whether
the ship's disability arose from any defect existing in her before her departure, or from a
cause which occasioned it afterieardi. Hut if a ship, within a day or two of her de-
parture, become leaky or founder at sea, or be obliged to put back, without any visible oi
adequate cause to produce such an effect— such as the starting of a plank or other ac-
cident to which the best ships are liable, and which no human prudence can prevent—
the fair presumption is that she was not seaworthy when she sailed ; and it will be in-
cumbent on the owners to show that she was seaworthy at that time. They are liable for
damage occasioned by every injury arising from any original defect in the ship, or from
bad stowage ; but they are not liable for any injury arising from the act of God, the
king's enemies, or the perils of the sea.

It is further to be observed, that how perfect soever a ship may be, yet if, from the
nature of her construction, or any other cause, she be incapable of performing the pro-
posed voyage, with the proposed cargo on board, she is not seaworthy. She must be, in
all respects. Jit for the trade in which the it meant to be emploi/ed. And it is a wholesome
rule, that the owners should be held to a pretty strict proof of this.

It has been already observed, that any defect in point of seaworthiness invalidates an
insurance upon a ship. There is not only an express but an implied warranty in every
policy, that the ship shall be "tight, staunch, and strong, &c.;" and the reason of this

is plain. The insurer undertakes to indemnify the insured against the extraordinary and
unforeseen perils of the teaj and it would be absurd to suppose that any man would insure
against those perils, but in confidence that the ship is in a condition to encounter the
ordinary perils to which every ship must be exposed in the usual course of the proposed
voyage.

By the old law of France it was directed that every merchant ship, before her de-
parture from the place of her outfit, should be surveyed by certain sea oflicers appointed
for that purpose, and reported to be seaworthy, " en bon etat de navigation ;" and that

previous to her return, before she took her homeward cargo on board, she should be
again surveyed. Valin has shown— (Tit. Fret. art. 12.), that very little confidence

could be placed in these surveys, which, he tells us, were only made upon the external

parts, for the ship was not unsheathed ; and, therefore, lier internal and hidden defects

could not be disclosed. 'ITiis practice seems now to be abandoned by the French ; at

least, there is no allusion to it in the Code de Commerce. It is, one should think, much
better to leave the question as to the seaworthiness of the ship to be ascertained, as in

England, after a loss has happened, by an investigation of the true cause of such loss,

than to permit so important a question to be decided upon the report of officers without

any motive to inquire carefully into her actual condition. A ship may, to all appear-

ance, be perfectly capable of performing a voyage ; and it is only afler a loss has

happened, that her latent defects can be discovered, and her true state at the time of her

departure rendered manifest. Indeed, the survey made by the French was not deemed
a conclusive proof that the ship was, at her drparture, really seaworthy : it merely raised

a presumption that such was the case; but it was still open to the freighter or the insurer

to show the contrary.

For further information upon this point, the reader is referred to the able and ex-

cellent works of Chief Justice Abbot (Lord Tenterden) on the Lnw of Shipping, part iii.

c. 3. ; /Toft on Shipping, part iii. c. 3. ; and of Mr. Serjeant Marshall on Insurance,

liook i. c. 5. § 1.

SEEDS, in commerce, the grains of several species of gramina. Those of most

importance are clover seed, flax or linseed, hemp seed, mustard seed, rape seed, tares,

&c. ; for which, see the respective articles.

SEGARS, OR CIGARS. See Tob.vcco.

SENNA (Fr. Send: Ger. Sennablater ; It. Senna; Sp. Sen; Lat. Cassia Senna;

. Arab. Siina). Tlie plant (Cassia Senna) which yields the leaves known in commerce
and the materia medica by the name of senna, is an annual, a native of Upper Egypt,

and Bernou in Centr.il Africa. 'Die senna, atYcr being collected in Upper Egypt,

is packed up in bales, and sent to Roulliic, where it is mixed with other leaves, some of

which are nearly equally good, while others are very inferior. After being mixed, it is

repacked in bales at Alexandria, and sent to Europe. A great deal of senna is imported

from Calcutta and Duinbay, under the name of East India senna ; but it is originally

brought to them from .\rabia. — ( Thomson's Dispensatory. ) Senna is very extensively

used in medicine. The duty of fiJ. per lb., with which it was then charged, produced,

in 18-10, .5,385/., showing that 211,400 lbs. had been entered for consumption. Of the

imports in the same year, amounting to 22.5,779 ll)s., none was brought direct from

Egypt, but 1 52,894 lbs., were brought indirectly from her through the Italian ports, and

();J,608 lbs. from the East Indies, llie duty was reduced, in 1832, from Is. Sd. to 6rf.

per lb., and in 1842 to Irf. per lb.
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NIIAOUEEN (flcr. Sthagrin; It Chagrin i Rus. Schaprim Schapren), a kind uf
gruliivil IvMtlicri ih«kI fur various purpone* in the art*. It ih extensively nianubcturul
at Antrnkhaii In UiisNia. — ( Sve Tookt't Kuttia, vol. iti. p. 40.1.)

HIIAMMY OH CHAMOIS LEATHEll(Ger.Sami«cAM«r; Fr. CAam<rf»; It. rv,.

mmhi Uus. Smiehanill, Kothi), a kind of leather dressed in oil, or tanned, and much
MttfvinMl for ItN noftness, pliancy, and capability of bearing soap without hi.rt. 'Hie rinl

nlmminy Is prepNrcd of the skin of the chamois goat. But leather prepared from the
ikin* of thu coiiiinon gnnt, kid, and sheep, is frequently substituted in its stead.

NIIAUKd' riN.S, form a regular article of trade to China; and are collected for

this purpiise in every country from the eastern shore of Africa to New Guinea. In the
Canton I'rlcc (.'urrimts they arc as regularly quoted as tea or opium ; and the price of
Into yours has been, according to quality, from 15 to 18 dollars per picul, equal to from
50i, to f!0<, per cwt.

.SIlAWr.S (Oer. Srhnlm i Vr. Chalt, Chalet; It. Shatali i Sp, ScAaea/ot), articles

of IIdu wool, silk, or wool and silk, manufactured aflcr the fashion of a large liuiul.

ki'rrhii'f. unciI in I'cmnlu dress. 'Hie finest shawls are imported from India, where thoy

are highly esleeiiiod, and cost from 50 to 300 guineas, but the Britiiih shawls maim.
<holiiri>d at Norwich, Paisley, and particularly Edinburgh, have recently been very

much Improved s and though still inferior in point of quality to the finest spccimc'iis

brought JVoin the East, they look well, and are much cheaper. I1ic native slmwl ma.
nufiu-liire is of very considerable value and impoitance.

Cnihrnfrf .SArtW/f , — The iliswl msniiractiire la bellcred to h«»e originated In the thUpv of Cnn'i.
niiri', lht< sncli'iit ('Hii|ilr<t, In thp niirth.wi'tt of Inilla, between ihn IMth nnd S.'iih degrcva of N
liilluiile, mill till' 7:i<l Slid 7i;tli ilrKriwi of K. Inngitiido. Tli«ngli not •<> HoiirUhhig a> It once was, the
niuniilm'liiri< U ullll iinmeciiied In this urovlnre to a vi'iy conaldeiulilv extent. The tliawlt are the very
Im'hI thai are nntde, iHineiilng unequalled lineneii, dellency, and warmth. They are formed of the Inner
liair of n varlelv of the roinmon goat (copra liircvt), reared on the rold dry tahle land of Thibet, elevated
from N.IKHI In l<i,IHIII feet above the leiel of the sea. The goat thrives suttlclently well In many other
Cflunlrten I hut In Ihn miltry plainii of Illndoitan it hnt hardly more hair than » greyhound ; and though
ill hiiilier IiiIIIiiiIpii llie hair It more abundant. It Is fur the most part ahaggy and coarse. It Is only in the
IlilKiiX'lir eolil and dry ellmate of 1'hlliet that it yields tlie pecull/irly soft woolly hair that conitituti's the
materl:!! of Ilia llidliiii shawl. Vie do not, thereliire, suppose that the efforts to naturalise the Kliaw -gnat
In Kriiiii'e will liiin out well. On the eontrurv, we tx-lieve the chances o( success would be about <'iiua|

Were iiii Htleinpt iii.ule tu breed bravers in a hot country, witbuiit water, or camels In a moist country,
trm I'roiii lieni ntiil liriiuvht.

The Inner or line w<hiI Is enitrred over and protected by a quantity of long shaggy hair, which is, of
CKiirsK, I arefiilly pe|>aratiil from it before it Is manufactured.

rilo geiiullie shiiHl wmil has lM>en iinpnrteil into this country ; and the finest Edinburgh and P.ii.lry
lIuiHla hiive Ihi'II priHliieed from it. iiut it must be admitteil that shawls have iiowheie been inaiiy
thai can come, aa reoiwla quality, Into successful competition with those of ('ashmcre. Themaiiu.
(Iii-Uire hill Ih'iMI PBtnbllshed at Delhi and Lahore for some years ; but notwithstanding It is carried on
b) imllvii tlnsliinerlana. and though the material employed be quite the same, the f.ibries are said to want
till' lliiiMieas III Ihoae iimile In Caaliinere, and to havo a degenerated, coarse ajipearance. It is dilHculi ti,

ai'eoiint for IhIa aiiprrhirlty. It baa been ascribed to aonie peculiar quality of the water in the valhiy uf
('a>hiiieri< I but It l< most probably owing to a variety of circumst.inces, which, though each may appear
qI lillh< liiipiirtiince, coliiH'llvelv give a character to the manulacture.
The iiillnttlnii liel.iiia as to the manufacture of Cashmere shawls have been extracted from an English

paper piilillOieil at Dnllii: —
" I'he great iimrt for the wmil of which shawls .ire made. Is at Kilghet, which Is said to Ih> a depmd-

riiey III l.ailiik. and slliiated W days'^ourney from the northern boundaries of Cashmere. There aie i
kinds of It I lliRl « hli'li can be readily dyeil Is white : the other fort Is of an ashy colour, which b<'ing
Willi dlltleully elinngeil. or, at least, Improved by art, is generally woven of Its natural hue. About '2 llis.

<il elllier are ohtaineil Irnm a aliigle i;oal once a year. After the down has lM>en carefully separated Iruni
the halts, It Is re|H>Rledlv washed with rice starch. This process is reckoned Important ; and it is tu ilie

oilallty of Ihe water of tlieir valley that tlie Ciishmerlans attribute the peculiar and Inimitable tliienesj uf
the fabrics |iii>liirivl there. At Kllgh'l IheU'st raw wool is sold for about I rupee a pound. Ily the pre.
Kiralloii Slid washing referred to, It loses ^, and the remainder being spun, 3 rupees' weight of the tlnead

I'lilKlileiiMl worib I rii|>ee.

" Sliauia aie inaile of variniis forms, rlie, and borders, which are wrought separately, with the view
of adapt lug them to Ihe ditli'ient markets. Those sent to Turkey used to lie of the sol'ieet and must
delicate lent ore, tarjiets and counterpanes are fabricated of the hair or coarser part ol' the wool. I'rom
a varbiy ofeiiiiBea, among others Ihe destruction of the Janissaries, who dressed much in shawls, tlio

liiaa of royalty In Cabiil, and the ruined llnances of I.iicknow, It is certain that the demand for this

•legalit I'oinniodllv has greatly diH'lliied of late years. Under the Mogul emperors. Cashmere fnuiid
woik lor ati.dlU shawl looms. In the time of the Afghan kings, the number decreaseil to is.iiiio.

Then' are now not more than li,OUn employed. I should attribute little of this diminution to the sale uf
Kiigllah Imitations among the Asiatic nations. When these counterfeits first apiK'ared, the pretty pat-
terna and billllaiii v of the colours took the fancy of some, but their great Infuriorlt/ in the aultocbs and
• arinlh which marks the genuine shawl, sihiu caused the new article to lie neglected.

" I'lie average value of shawls exported from Caahmere amounts aniiii, illy to T,N(lll,nilO rupees. Ilunjeet
Nliigh liHik

I III kind as |>art of the gross revenue of Ihe province, which was about 'i.*! lacs a year, lie

Is said to hate aold | of what he thus received, and to have kept the remainder for his own court. Of
those i|ispiii>.d lit by him and left for sale In the valley, 7 lacs' worth went to Hombay and Western
India 1 14 In llliiiloBian, chlelly Oiide ; 4 a lac each to Calcutta, Cabul, Herat, and Balk, whence some
vera I'nrileil to neighlmuriiiH countries.

" A curious ralriil.illon of the successive exactions, from Cashmere to Bombay inclusive, which mag-
nify Ihe piice III shawls, is herewith subjoined.
' Actual cost fur nialerluls and latwur In making a pair of reel shawls :—

Knur Kumikal«4l aavnof wuol .

ripatilliSt wAklting, ami laimllift

>j«M<l(
I !• WMirra

t'vlal .

W:;;:!

n. ri.

It 8
au o
II o
KM 6

337 14

Dtttii^a on 1^ §amt.— ttn aate and Imvortation to
I a.linirtv ....

On Um. llin-ail ....
Wlilla tlie fuhrl.* I, In the loom
fen to i:hiiw(lrie*, lirokan, aaacaaota, he.

TiiUI amuuiit cf duUts In Cashmtra

rd. r<.

^ 14
a 4

ya
M
171 TT

Na

1 T«*«w
t I.lnrol

.1. Di.lile

4. Tottw.
i. RuMini
6. l>anni
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DuUm flrom Caihmvni to Anirlulr
FVom ilinrtfttr to UumtNiy
Al Bombaj - - - -

TouU fVom Amritftlrto Bombay - - H>> IS^

Tntal Avm Kilghu to Dombtjr, 17 1 18 and B& lik s 9A« 80|
ITintermt ..... M7 14

VnnM»rttonrfoarriiif« - - - IS

lloUTAllCO • " • • - Kl

Total CMt 610 66k

Jl *.* '!J!L1L™S!I."^'^^'•S?i''** •" '^ '^ niiwiat Amrltnlr
aftd In HMnbay for s 00. Tlw amount of ihe IniiMini, and tho
ii;m> loTtfld Uj vach )(OT«rtiiMni, will aMitar luorain roUof if
taiwl ai thoy aHuct n c«nittl)ouJ In iu mroic»«M. U coiwim
of 14) cuuha m.iun;lK, and contUn*. at .in nwra^e, S.()00

•*lVfi £f •*•'!*''«'• ^f'"**'* valued, on n-arhlng Uombay nt

„ *! 2H^;i"T.'??"" "^ Lahort tiartt Fd. n. 1,^64 C i P»-
flBlnh, Bl Of Hlhene-r. 11 (ii .Fmidiioiv, IV| 4i Hhown-
uaguT. W 0| -total Wvlod b; natlVe pnncw, 1.N0U 0;
Uonibay, 10|Mrocnt.a4fM/4tr«M]'^>i6o o."

SHEEP (Ger. Schnfe t Fr. J?re6is, BiU$ iilaine, MoiuUm$ i It. Pecore; Sp. Pecora,

Ovfjasi Uus. Oicz'iii Lat. Owa). Of thedomesticanitnalsbelongingto Great Britain,

fiheep, with the exception of horses, and, perhaps, cattle, are by far the most important,

lliey can be reared in situations and upon soils where other animals would not live.

'JTiey atibrd a large supply of food, and one of the principal materials of clothing.

Wool has long been a st«iple commodity of this country, and its manufacture employs

an immense number of people. ** The dressed skin," says Mr. Pennant, "^^ forms

differtnt parts of our apparel ; and is used for covers of books. The entrails, properly

prepared and twistetl, serve for strings for various musical instruments. The bones,

calcined (like other bones in general), form materials for tests for the refiner, llie

milk is tluL'ker than that of cows, and consequently yields a greater quantity of butter

and cheese ; and in some places is so rich, that it will not produce the cheese witnout

u mixture of water to make it part from the whey. The dung is a remarkably rich

manure ; insomuch that the folding of sheep is become too useful a branch of husbandry

for the farmer to neglect. To conclude ; whether we consider the advantages that result

from this animal to individuals in particular, or to these kingdoms in general, we may,

with Columella, consider this, in one sense, as the first of tlie domestic tjuadrupeds.'' *

(Pennaiit^ti BritUh Zuofoffy.) llie impoitation of sheep from a foreign country was
prohibited until 184;^, but they may now be imported on paying a duty on sheep of

3»., and on lambs of *2#. a head.— (Sec Cattle and Wool.)

The following Table exhibits ft compendious view of the more prominent characteristics of the principal

breeds of sheep in Great Uritain.

NamnofBrcodt.

T«MWfiter
Lincoln -

niiMvy, or New Leicester

rnttwold •

Roniney Marsh -

Dartmoor, or Braniplon
Kxmotir •

Blarkfiloed,orH*«ln
Ht-rtffonl, Kveland
Muif, Shrui»hire -

rhtrMft

Wilt*
Berk«
South Down
Norf.lk -

Henlwlck -

Chifvtot -

Ihin-facrtI

HhetUnd -

S|iAnKh •

Dieto, cro« ^

Head. Colour of
Kacv and l.«gft.

I

No honu
No homi
No hiinu
No homi
No honu
No hnms
HnrnHl
llomr<1
No honu
Honit-d
Homed
Ilornt-d
No horni
No homi
Horm-d I

Homrd
|

No homi
1

No liom* I

No honii '

lUintbomM

White fnce and legs
White rai-e aiid lt>K«

White fnre and li-us

White face and leKH
White fiice and le^rt

\\'hite fic and le^s

White fare and It-ffs

Hln<-k face nnd le>;s

Wliite fHce and \vg*
Ill.ick and Kperkled
Wldtp and ^l>tvkled
White iind siieckled

Itl.ick and wtiitf

SimkltHl and white
Hiark and while
Hvecktnt and white
Whit*' f.u-e and legi
Dun fttee and Wgji

Various coioured ditto
While .

Wool.

LofiR wool
Lontc wool
LuDK wool (fine)

ijonK wool (flne)

lontt wool (line)

Long wool iriiiv)

I.onu wool (f.w(n:e)

l.oHB wo<il (coarse)
Short woul (line)

HhoTt woiil (line)

Short wool (tine)
^ihorf w<xil ;inld.)

Lone wool
Short «o.il

Short wool
Short wool
Short wool
Short wutil

Fine Gottonv •

Short wool (fU|ier.)

Short wool (tine)

w«i-or Wellin. .\ee
b'lccce. iwrttr. killed.

Ytarg,
'

. IM. IM.
9 XS t
10 S5 2
8 S4 •t

g 114 i
B 2X i
9 2S 2
6 16 *
X A 3
>) II 3
ll n 3
31 18 «
y a) 3
J 18 !!i

n 8 »
« 18 3
s 10 A
3 16 4
1 7 4
1 8 4

!3 14
« 16 t

For details as to the niimhcr of sheep, the quantity and quality of wool, &c., see

Wool.
SHERRY. See Wink.

SII I PS. Nautical men apply the term ship to distinguish a vessel having 3 masts,

each consisting of a lower mast, a topmast, and top-gallant mast, with their appro-

priate rigging. In familiar language, it is usually employed to distinguish any large

vessel, however rigged : l)ut it Is also frequently used as a general designation for all

.vessels iiiivigated with sails; and it is in this sense that we now employ it.

Merchant S/ii/m. — It is hardly possible to divide merchant ships into classes, at least

with any degree of precision. Tlielr size, shape, the mode of their rigging, &c. depend

not merely oh the particular trade ft)r which they are destined, but on the varying

tastes and fancies of their owners. The ships employed In the China and India trade

arc the largest and finest merchantmen beloiij^lng to this country ; those in the West

India trade rank next ; then follow the whale ships, those -ngagcd in the trade to the

Raltlc and Canada, the Mediterranean, the coasting trade, t

'Hie reailer will find, in the articles Navigation Laws, i
' Rf.gistrv, an account

of the peculiar privileges enjoyed by Ilritlsit ships, the conditions and formalities

• Pout majorcs qumlriiiicilca ovilli ppcorli tecimdii rntio rat ;
qiiic prima sit si ad mngtiitudlnem iitlli-

tatls rpfi-rai. Nam H priwlpue contra Irlgoris ilnlcntiam proti'git. rnrpnribusque noatrts liberaKora

prvlii't velamina ; et etiaiii elcgaiuUun inenaas jucundiaet nuiucroau daplbua exoruat.— (Z)e Re&utlicS,

iib.vit. cap.'.l.)
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necctaary to be obtcnred in order to acquire and preserve those privileges, the mode
of transferring property in shipi. &o. And in the articles CHAHTcaritHTT, Fbciuht
MAsna, OwMKHs, Siambn, Siawoktht, &o. the law with respect to ships and ship
owners, in their capacity of carriers or public servants, and the reciprocal duties and
obligations of the masters and crews, is pretty fully expounded. In this place, therefore
we shall content ourselves with laying bel'ure the reader some official statements ex-
hibiting the progress and present magnitude of tht; mercantile navy of Great Britain.

Increaie of Shipping in England. — It would be to no purpoNv. even if our limits uuf'
mitted to enter into any details with respect to the shipping of I'lrigland, previously to
the Uevolution. Those who wish to exan.<ne the subject, will find most of the scattered
notices of contemporary writers collected by Anderson, in his " C'lironolugical History
of Commerce." The mercantile navy of England first became considerable in the reisn
of Elizabeth ; and gradually increased under her successors, James I, and Charles I.

At the Uestoration, the British shipping cleared outwards amounted to Q.'i.sen tons
but such was the increase of navigation during the reigns of Charles II. and James II

'

that, at the Ilevolution, the British ships cleared outwards amouitted to 190,5:33 tuns.'

The war terminated by the treaty of llyswick, in 1697, checked this progress. But
commerce and navigation have steadily advanced, with the exception uf 2 short periods
(luring the war of I7:)9, and the American war, from the beginning of last century
down to the present day.

llic first really authentic account of the niiignitude of the commercial navy of Eneland
was obtained in 1701-2, from returns to circular letters of the commissioners of ens.
toms, issued in January of that year. From these it appears that there belunKcii, at
the period in question, to ail the ports of EngIi:;H and Wales, ,1,281 vessels, measurinir
(or rather estimated to measure) 261,222 tons, and carrying 27,196 men and 5,660 guns.
Of these there belonged to

l.ondon
Rrtuol
Yannouth
Kutn

VtMeli.

MO
lte.\

U.I
Wl

Tom.

81,881
l;.-.18

i(),on.)

fins

u;s

Hull
Whitby
IjiveriKiol

HcnrUoroMnh

None of the othrr uorti had ino ve«st<U ; and there ii inme nr.iitake in tlic returni an to thn >>inn

,

aiilgiied to Newcaitle and Ipswich. Of the Hull vi-atels, 80 were at the time laid up, which accoiinti fur
the iinaM iiumlKr uf men in that port. — ( Macpherton'i A-inalt uf Oinnnercf, anno 1701 .)
The Table No. V.fiee p. 1 1 1(1. » of the llritinh and foreign thippinK cleared oiitwardt from IGfJto 181

1

both inclusive, l« taken from the laat edition of Chalmrrt'$ loiiifarative Kilimatr. It gives a vorv
complete view of the progress of the navigation of the country ; and from the attention paid l>y llie luthnr
to such sui<jir>.», .md the facilities which his situation in the Hoard of Trade giive fur acuiiirins au
Ihcntic Information, Its accuracy may be depended on. "

I. Colonial Shippino A Return of the Numlwr and Tonnage of Sailing and .Steam Vesacis re
glstere<l on the 31st of December, IM'i, at each of the Torts of the i:olonies of tlie II. KiiiKilom •

distinguishing between those under and tbosv above Filly Tons Kegistcr, and between Sailing anJ
Steam Vessels.

*

Caantrtas.

Balling VasMla. Nieam VeaeU.

Under M Tons. Above M Tom. Under SO Tons.
1 Abo?e50Toni.

Veaaela. Tonnage. VoMls. Tonnage. VeuelB. Tonnage. Vei*el>.| Tonnaiie.

Antu.
SI«iT» Leone . 7 «4.» S 366

1 ranarUoodHop* . 4 ll.f 8« 3,OIM
! Msurllliu -

Asia.
• 60 1 ,u;6 6U »,i74 - -

- V Vi3

New Holland, Hjdnej . 17 1,90,1 119 »»,.1I9 3 118 11 1,130Holwl Town • 57 IJM 36 3,8St 3 91
Launcetion . IS 448 .IS 4,1137 1 44

AMnica.
Brtltah N<»them Colanlaa :

-
NevlouMlland - . S.17 1I,04S 414 31,807
Canada, Monlreal • t 91 It 4,76.1 , , lA .1 H73- Quedec . U3 8,.^3I «77 31.778 1 47 § !)M3New Hnimwick, St. Andrew^ - s Ml X,.5'J0 (rfi 16,1KL>

- St. John and Cracks »I8 6,AI3 HIS 70,146 1 SI It l,.fBO
Nova Rrotia and Cveeka • I,I!I7 St,74.1 613 7»,.il» 1 .13 J 117
Cape llicton 1171 S.Sl.'V 116 8,7WI
Prmce Edwar<l'i Island - 17» 3M» 79 lll.KOe

llrttUh U'eat India:—
Anlieua i< SOA 3 1.16

IUrl.«loes 18 8«,1 13 »74
Dombilca 11 «7fi « .11)3

limiada «0 mi 3 3S3
Jamaica 100 t,7»S tl 1,»'JS
MoniMrra ,1 I.Vl 1 71
Ntvii - 10 148
Si. ChrMoliliCf n .180

Ft. I.uria It, 17» 7 .161

St. Vincent's - t» 6.17 4 7011

^^: : :

9 X87
^.^ K?*

Trinidad M 1 ,»«.1 9 796
Bahamas IJ4 .',,089 IJ 1,-Mi
neTmnda II <M 46 .I.S.VJ

Iktinerara • .18 I.MI 13 1,1.10 . , • • $ 3S3
Herblce S lit 1 3116 L SO

Inwarl

OutwJ
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II. SUtamriU of tha Shipping omployed In th« Trida oftha U. Klnfrdom, nhlbltlni Iht Niimhar 104
Tonnaga of Vmteli thut rntured Inwnrdi and cleared outwarda (liicludlni thair raiiaali<d Vnyajh^),
with Iha Number of their Oewtj neparating Brltlth horn Foreign Vaiiela, aiid dIMlpgulihIng 111*

Trade with each Country, In the Year IMS.— {BoanI qf Trade Papenfor IMli.)

CountrlM.

Eurai>*.«l> —
l(a»l> •

Swctltn •

Ni>r«»j^-
DenmSTk -

|»fu*»n . - -

I (|.'»m«iiy

Holljnd •

Hdgium -

KrrniM .

PoriiuwI. Proplf -

Syain »ul the Bal<aito la-

Imwta
Canarie*

Iialy and Iha Italian •landi

Miilla - . •

linilan Ulaiidl -

Turkej and Coilllnental

Morea and OtMk lilanda -

Africa, vl». :
—

THiKi"- Barbarj, and Mo-
roii'o - I «•

'

8fnt'ical and coait from Mo-
tiM'i'olo River (tambia •

Sierra liConc and coast from
llim Oatnlila to Rlier
Mwurada

WIndw ird roaat -

Caiw I'oasl Ca«le -

Coait frinu mo Volu Ki

t^^ieofdood Hope
naimortlood Hop*
Ka.lern roait -

I'nru in the Red S««
t'aiie Verd Iitlanda

Rl. Helena and AKcnalon
Mauritius

Aiift. «i«. :
—

AraliU - • . ,
-

Kait Inilla rompany'a t»r-

ritorlco, Singapore and
Ceylon -

Jura
Philippine Idanda
Other iiiandi of the Indian

Krai -

China
New Holland
New ZealamI
South Sea Islandi

America, »ii.
I

—
Brill* N.irtliern foionlaa •

British \\'e>t Indiea

Havti - - „ ,
•

Culta, and other Far«i|in

\V«t inciie^

United State*

Mexico - - -

n.uitetnnla

I "ouniiiia

Hraiil -

Rio de la I'lata •

rhill

Peru
Falkland I»lea

ITie Whale Pinheriea

Itlea of Guern&ey, Jersey, and
Man •

Total

179,3'>S It.Sl.'.i .TO

18,9117 3,ml,7V.'i i:H,8St B,05t'l

.MOfi 181! 8,417 U4„ue Mfiu'

,<l|-|,.TI ff 6'.,9,.i1l 18.788 V7a,<7o'l8 fl.HI6! 8,3;ft iTw.ITJI fiH.4il,<

III. Statement of the Number, Tonnage, and Crewiof Veiteli (Including their rept'iited Voyiiae(i),thU
entered Inwarda to, and cleared Otitwardi from, the several Ports of the Unlteil Kliigijoin, Truin and
to Foreign Parts, during each of the Three Year« ending Sth January, !H4,'),

Inwardi .

Oulwardt .

Yean-

Britlili and Iriih Veuelt. Foreign Vnitli. l-uUI.

Vowli. Torn. Crewa.

178,884
I'll,.1^6

ID,'.,?^?

I86,81fi

197.9711
su,rJ4

VeueU.

8,ni4
8,M1
9,6U8

8,7.75
H,;(l»

•J,S16

Tonj.
1 Uriiwi. Vouela. Toill. Or(i»<.

1141,818
»ill,ll7
V7I.8II

«riu,iiu4

VtUI,ll,U

1841
1843
1844

I84S
1843
1844

18,987
19,.«)0

19,887

18,781
19,334
16 788

3,S»l,7»r>
3,,MA,1lli
3,647,4(>3

3,.17..i.ll70

3,033,8.13
3,85K,»1K

l,«(M,3fl3

l,tOi,l,-8

^,r•'i^^6
1,141,1.13
1,444,318

6,1,i),M

m.vn
76.(191

68,493
71,718
77,109

tT,ll4l

'i8,ll4l

k9.V9J

«7,lfln

!M,IH3
«9,eiH

4,MHI,n«8
4,847,VIM
A,04ll,aill

1,ll'<7,448

4,U;7,VIIA
A,V»7,l(i8
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IV. A Raturn of (Im Humber and Tonnaaa of Siillln«"n'. i^.^

DMcrolwr, IMS, 1 Mch of the I'orU of OroM llrltain aoii

CbMinal Itlaadd dUlingulihliiff thoM under anil thuas ant
Balling VeMcIs and Siaam VaiMlt.— (I'ar/. faptr Nu. lU. 8«.

<» Vtiwli ragiattfail o-t tha Iln of
M. I, IhtliidinfT III* Itia of Man and

1 1, 1 , , !<• jiiUr, and bMwaen
..tic t

Halllna VMtlt. 9mm VtMi:^ 1

IHMfc Vndw M Tont. AiMM 30 Tom VntoAOIVi. AbmMTaH.

VMMlt. Tmnlf- VMMb. T0«IIMf«> V«M<fc ToWMff*. VoMrii. Tomaai,

Kmi^ND:
"

Landon act ft.4ll 1,131 339,661 16 1.749 177 43,706
Alar;il*llll
Aldl»rou||li

g "iS s 4,867
iliis 1 10

Aruna<l 647 16 3Jt«lM 1,834 34 1.713
IM 4,6»» HI 11,010

Pvlllwll 74 1,161 77 6,846 • • > • 1 70Banrlok U 763 43 4,834 • • 1 SMHld<*nl 64 l,9NI 69 10,633
UoMon iir 4,116 31 3,471 t ?• 1 114
Hriilfxun
Biidllniitun

4« 1,797 33 3,317 1 13
ir 497 16 1,370

Brtripuit t 61 16 1,1 IM
Brbbil iia 3,349 139 84,794 i 116 16 9M7
Cardlir 13 374 46 3,101 8 86
Cudwaa 161 4,747 101 9,011
l'»IU« 14 471 13 1733 « _ • 8 607

74 1,399 34 3,016
Ch«|Ma» 67 i,n«.i 16 1,184 « 46 1 33ChMW M 1,039 49 8,333 a 119 4 841
ChlclwMn 40 VIS 11 987
<•!., «7 I.ISI 41 8,937 1 II
t'olchMM in 4,144 31 4,706
Cowwt »i Liso 73 3,911 • • • • 1 59D^niuouth IH 3,191 «,} 14,743
IUmI 13 171 76
l»»fer an 1,101 31 3,011 . 1 107KwtT M l,6lt lis 13338 1 17
Faliiiuulh 411 1,164 71 6,711
FATt-nhAin Ml 4,311 60 4,930 1 >

U.tiruborouah *?
1,117
191

63
6

7,1119
471 1 49 1 36

(lloui-Mn 140 6,713 73 6,ll>0 1 8U
1 VI

Ooo'i IIU 8,7U1 *31 16,318 1 16 4 176
(Irinubj »i 733 K 668
llwrak 6 139 1 89
Hanlrfmi 3 111 39 13,103 t as
Hartflch 74 «,1UI 34 4,761
Hull I« 3,610 «9I 60,444 « 139 in aji87
l|.«lrh 46 IrllS 117 11,9111 t 60 94Luwwitt 43 1,4H7 3« 3,U19 1 .** 1 134
Ulerwwl
UmiJij

l»
36

«,U97
1,136

1,183
S3

876,811
4,014

13 333
16

41 Sfibi

Carmarlltvn II 614 3 731
Um. 6 91 6 Ki
Ljnn
Mxdai

33 967 IN 16,161 1 18 1 194
IM t,7H7 43 4,10*

asar 61 733 73 10,910
7* t.lll 66 7,lHll

N>wc>.ill« 70 1,9113 1,1U6 161,919 139 1,446 7 1,'tri
Ntwhav«n 6 tM 9 994
Nfwport « sss 49 7.044 1 81 1 36Paduow 61 1,174 36 4,114
P«nunr« 39 1,019 44 3,449
Plymsttih fon 6,067 IM 11,431 t 40 3 468
Pool* 34 981 73 11,313 • •

74
Poctunoulh 163 3,410 13 9,V>8 « 71 1 34
Pr«>lon 71 l^iU IS 1,106 3 83 10 1,7U1»--_»«* 111 1.9,6 33 3.108 a 5 710Rochaw t;o tJOOl 66 7,133 a *

104

nff>Mnct
4S 1,116 n 1,9117u 431 9 794

8t. Inn 39 9.S9 89 8/)33 • . 3 498
Hcarbprovfll SI 1,441 131 31,48.1
Hell It 16 443 37 8,910
Nhoraham 41 663 44 6,191
Houihampton 186 3,II3< 66 6,111 11 861 13 1,961
HoMhwolii 10 310 11 1,311
NlotkUm IS 499 IW 19,131 14 313
ttumlerland 33 l,.149 770 16H/90 IS 331 1 196
tivuiwa 76 1,117 94 13,713 6 107 3 174
Tniro 10 3711 17 1,119 1 IS
H'alU 36 711 33 1,171 1 18
HVfmiiuth 16 416 39 6,369 1 37
WTilll.; 44 UV,4 306 49,793 i 45
Whllrhar-m 19 Ml V>i 41,191 1 37 3 601
Warklnaun 1 46 70 11,118

Wkbnth 31 1,171 69 6,911 t 87 1 33
Voollirida* • 17 344 18 1,978
Vanrnwlh ...

Rcim.An.

336

6,116

9,776 SIH 86,167

1,093.409

8

337

86

6,647

3

337

S99

69,894161,419 10,931

PmthMd
39
4

1,491
131

163
8

47.067
1,783

4 100 10 3,831

Afr
Altai

It 444 17 8,994
37 1,166 80 17,176 , . , 4 306

.\rtimMll W 879 39 3,980
Banir 17 917 73 6,.Ui

30 1,471 31 3,111
('Atiil'lifltown .

Dumfiln
13 901 1 313 • • , 3 911
94 1,946 31 3,ft8i , . . 1 160

Wl'jiawil . 44 1.434 11 1/134 , . 1 146
Ihitntr* 44 1,3»9 IS.* 46,376 13 7 1 ,M7
lilMtnw 71 l.lfi? 3<i7 114,970 It 310 33 IO,S.'il

7 1«3 36 3,143 31
( (r«eti4jck IIW 3,016 134 77,189 39 6 300
InvvnMM 144 3,737 80 6.481 40
lr»ln« 37 1,004 81 I4,r>64 - . ' 1 36
Kirkald; S3 1,191 46 6,731 » , 3 m:
AnMrulhvr . 49 1,471 17 1,619 , 1 47

Kirkwall «i 643 36 4,173
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MUiWVaMlk MMm V^mtt.
1

rrntt. Uii4nHTM. AkaftMTow. UMhtaoToH. AbWiMl.iw. 1

VMHte. To««mn. VMWto. Tonuga, VmmU. ToniMft. Twm. T.n»|»

tttrntn-t—tlmm*.
mat 10 t,TM M* I9,A0I 1 m • 1,971
DunlMr

•

4«f 10 8W

ii::ii^ 'I?? .04* 14,«I9 . . t 17T
Firth f »*«

13

«.«7I 19

ssisisr- JJ
»7«

'.':JSS 3 • > 1

3Sa
MI

riranr— |A ( 1,009WM i» 14 1,0(7

l,W4 S*,I14 t,t87 434,815 so 963 109 to,304

BaltlnwM ini
iir

t,4t7 » 1,078

IhlflM 8,873 169 49,088 1 l< « Ml
ColtnlM II t34 3 . 6'J7 > 1 184
Cork IM 4«3A 118 3A,343 a H7 11 1.773

»•*• 7 no 34 3,385 • 3 l,1»7
fm 7/l« IVI 1IU,UM a 1S« 3« 8A11I

Pundllk
I

ni 13 MM • a 104

LlmfTtck
. "> 1« «,(U4

*» l.toi 71 I3,8.M
UndondnfT 11 • »*• « 6,111 . 7 1,833

N>«rr 160 4,787 60 7.III
4,1S3

« > w 1 WM
R«« a 91 16 • . 1 «s
NliKO I

183 18 «,»91 1 44
TralM t . *•
WiUffatd •} 1,611 mi 11,438 • • 4 936
Wistix>rt

U«anu«;

4
34

89
l,S4i

1

69
108

- . . 1 IM

1,004 M.3ti 1,0m 178,318 R 309 71 17,700

M 793 94 l«,IOS
138 9M) ITS S6,73l 1 39

Mm - • - 1 308 6,7110 U 1,7311 • - 4 603

V. Table of Ships cleared outwardi hrom 1663 to 1811.

Vtln. Brttlib. FoKlgn Tool. Ynra. BlltUl. FoniKn. ToMI. V«n. BrtlUh. VonAgn. ToUI.

niu. Tom. TDM. font. 7>>fij. TdM.
16831
Itirigj

99,166 47.634 14»,9n 1760
1761

44u,M1
381,010

107,1.17
111,733 ?.'4:J.?!!

1786
1787

1,11.1,014
1,179,0.\1

111,197
138,110

1,1.16,111
1.4I7,1.M

I6IIS 190A13 »3.sn7 18,1,800 1761 441,444 114,9^6 6(i8J70 1788 1,411,68k 118,997 1 ,.140,686

I6II7 144,1164 100,314 144,788 1763 611,711 'J1/.93 7*3,317 1789 1,41.1,0V 1 103,711 1,618,743
won 1764 661,434 79,80(1 741,1.14 179U 1,411,911 148,919 l..'>7,1,831

i;ui 173,693 43AI3 317,318 1763 7Sf!,l01 71,114 798,617 1791 1,411,116 184,719 1,694,071
I7II1I 1766 748,081 68,1.13 814,134 1791 1,161,1.18 175,404 l,7.1'i,463

i;i>4 143,693 4.1,613 189,318 1767 71.1,8.1.1 68,006 793,811 1794 l,i4n,»ii 187,1111 1,417,131
nit 316,610 19,113 333,733 1768 761,786 77,984 8.19.770 1794 l,.1Sl,1(i( 118,077 1,600,143
171.1 1769 68,410 8-3,714 1794 i,i4.'.,4.y 381,167 1,118,017
I7I« 411,431 16,373 448,004 1770 806,193 63,176 8K,C7j; 1796 1.154,KM 478,116 1.7.11,980

1713 1771 877,CUM «6/)U8 9i.i,goi; r«7 1.103.781 39ti,171 1,100,041
I71IU 1771 913,1.16 71,931 0'J«,187i r.m 1.319,141 .16.1,719 1,684,870

lUl 431.831 13,631 496,483 1773 874,411 47,994 9.11,414, I7-.'9 1,301,.V11 411,774 l,717,.114

17VH
fAi

901,016 68,101 96<l,418 I80L 1,14.1,171 684,041 l,l.10,.111

K.Hi 881,.179 68,034 940,613 1801 l,.144,611 801,880 1,140,401

1717 476,911 16,627 303,368 177B 871,108 71,113 946,131! l"!!! >,S''r,,9m 461,713 1,088.689

I7.1H
1

1777 817,067 101,6.18 919,704' 1 1801 i,4'..i,i;6( 474,441 1,1)17,608

1739 1778 7.11,458 93,778 816J.16
1
1804 1,463,181 387,819 1.041,1.14

1740 384,191 87,160 471,431 1779 641,981 149,040 791,011 1804 1,494,10! 604,811 1,101/na
1711 1780 731,186 144,111 884,397 1806 1,486,301 168,170 1,054,471

1710 1781 608,119 170,773 778,994 1807 1,111.103 631.910 1,016,013

17.'ni 609,798 31,S.S6 661,184 I7H1 61.1,l.in 114,436 840,606 1808 1,371,810 181,144 1,M4,944
I7M 1783 86.1,967 I70,<l.18 l,0.17,9al 1809 1,431,141 699,7.10 1,1.10,90«

17i-i 1781 0.11,119 118,168 1,040,1871 1810 1,614,174 1,1.18,117 1,761,801

1737
496,134 76,436 471,710 1784 1,074,861 107,484 1.18!,S46| 18U 1,407.343 096,1.11 1,103,483

V I. Account nf the Total Number of Vetsda engngcd In the Foreign and Colonial Trade of the United

KinKJom, with the Amount of tlinir Tonnage, and the Number of Men and Boyi employed in navi-

gating the Mme, that entered inwariU from all I'arts of tlie World, In the (averal Year> from 1814 to

184-2, both Incliulie: dlitingulahtng Britlih from Foreign.

BritUhuiairahVtueb. Foreign Vcudi.
Yam.

VmmIi. Tont. Men. VmmIi. Tom. Men.

1814 8,07,1 I,t<l»,tl8 83,793 4,186 499,187 37,374
1814 8,880 1,.171.108 86 ,.190 4^11 764,461 44,000
1810 ' 11,183 1,668,060 100 ,.114 3,471 447,611 17.6,13

1814 13,403 1,143,317 113,018 6,981 g.19,311 41.711
ISW 13,348 1,1811,041 111,103 4,349 7.18,818 41,670
1831 14,488 1,367,111 131,617 6,084 874,604 47,4.18

1831 13,371 1,184,91.0 111,494 4,.K6 6.19,979 74„199
ia.ij 13,119 1,183,814 110,494 4,104 761,083 41,996
18.14 13,903 1,198.863 116,717 4,894 8.13,905 44,897
18,14 14,195 1,441,7.14 133,688 6,004 866,990 47,1.11

1836 14,147 l,.10.1,«7.1i 117,489 7,1.11 988,899 3.1,911

1837 13,133 1,617,166 146,319 7,.'M3 1,005,940 36,778
188* 16,119 1,783,887 141,499 8,679 I,111,6fi6 68,891
1839 17,834 3,101,650 170,339 10,316 1,131,163 79,530
1840 17,883 t,197,.inl 171,404 10,198 1,460,194 81,194
1841 :( 18J)13 3,361,111 178,696 9,417 1,191,164 73,634
1841 ' 18,987 8,191.713 178,884 8,044 1,104,303 65,95'i
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VII. Account of the Humber of VmwIi, with the Amoui. of their Tonnase, and the Number of Mm
and Both uiually employed in narintlng the ume, that iMloDted to the lereral Partt of the Britilk
Empire, oo the Slit of December, I84S, 1B44. and IIMS, rwpectlTelr.

""*"

1843. 1844. 1.45.
"I

Vtwla. Tom. Cnwi. Vwab. Tnu. Cnwi. >«M.. Toofc Cram.

lia!"1 • 'I'S? t,»77,lM 186,844 17,376 «,30»,a«7 '^••IJ 17,869 9,334,380 133,931

*.6U
1,843

41,784

IIM,()U0

SooUaml 3,677 481,fillO 30,740 3,644 48!I,!M6 80,186 3,6W 494,948
Irriind "•'."? t9g,46« 1I,8M «,0S3 nog,613 19,861 9,139 9M,g99
laleofUucmiM lU I4,SV« l««l HO 13,»77 974 190 ivSm
IiUofJm.; V9A ^IMOS tfioa 311 98.078 9.717 311 97^90
litooTMan SIS 8,169 1,7110 33« 8,871 1,838 336 gj)44

Total

7,0114 8*0,806 ^.MK 7,304 39«,839 40,649 7,499 490,1(81

3,68S,»g7 .(13,977 3I,3S0 3,637,«31 916.340 1 3M17 3,714,061

7

H

VIII. Account of the Number of Veiieli and of their Tonnage, built and refri-'.uied In, and of thosn
belonKiiiK to, the different Ports of the BrItUh Empire, ftrom 1830 to IH4.'>. l.oth Incluaive ; tpecirvliiv
the Number of their Crews, and distinguiahing between those of the British Islands and Possesilnn.
in Europe anw those of the Coloniei.

Yaui.

1890
I8«l
1899
1893
18M
1894
1896
1897
1898
18«9
IK30
1831
IMI
I8.M
lK.1t

1834
1836
18.17
18.18

18.19
1810
1811
1849
1813
1844
1844

Vessels built and nKUterwL VmmU and thtlr Craws Monilnf to lh« British Emplra.

Unlud Klng>
ttom and
l*UM«MtiOIU
in Kurop*.

SMpi.
ab
697
471
604
8.17

1,003
1,141
911
847
7.M
790
7fiO

7.^9

798
80U
916
709

l,nU4
1,147
I,II7H

1,44H
1,I9<
971
7.16

731
8UII

68,149
M,\Ht
41 All
n3,788
as.Kii)
I9*,II9»
ll9/)86
9.'i,0.18

!H<,II6()

"7,6.Vi

77,411
84,707
9»,!)I4
IKl.l'l
109,7111
1S1,7«'<

89,636
13.^.9^9
IM1.4VJ
|ltli,WI.1

l<iH,.1rlU

M.1,97J
8.'.,»7.1

9i;.s;6

m,9l9

ColaniM.

Ship: Tmu.
918 16,41(1
974 I4,.16.1

•m l.\6ll
943 99,940
.149 40,.'is«
V.6 80,1194
JiWI 8U.4.14
429 6H,.KW
464 ."^1,84 4

'

tl6 39,937
.167 39,719
376 34,990
.186 43,197
998 3^,878
.144 4.'.,4I1

444 63,9,10
411 66,604
4111 71,.106
IKHi 7'.,947
.Ki8 47,898
771 43,988
r>(>8 32^)47
409 .VM48
49t 4">,904

494 l)9,K.")7

4IM 7.1,9.17

lUnltad Kingdom
and Possessions

in Unrope.

SUpt.
883
879
780
847

1,179
1,.M9
1,719
1,440
I,.19

1

1,440
1,147
1,136
1,144
1,096
l.lliO

1,371
l.l.-iO

1,414
1,7..3

1,646
9,919
1,860
UVS
1,93J
l,9.'«

1,398

Toms, i

t4,489
74,847
64,144
86,098

14.1,741
904,994
9I»,640!
163,9161

: 1411,913
11«,879
1110,130
11 9,997

1

13«,.)l<i
'194,tH9,
148,191
;i84,9.W
1,V>,940
907,998
941,406
9.11,801
36.1,.149

301,166
188,493
141,977
166,7.13
198,I.M

Shipi.
91,969
91,649
11,938
91,IH9
91,980
90,-01
90,968
19,494
19,646
19,110
19.174
19,450
19,66

9,439,099
9Ai4,843
9,314,4(13
9,309,867
9,348,314
9,398,807
9,411,461
9,181,138
9.l»3,3IJO
9,199,949
9.901,499
9,994,346
9,961,861)

19,68919.971.301
19,973 9.3I9,.1.W

91,3U) 9..16o,.K>3

9U..188I9.349.749
90..M6 9..133,.MI

90,919 9.490,749
91,670 9.670,(1.13

99,644 9,7)i8,9(J9

»1,4lii 9,9.i;,1!i9

g,944 3,041,490
,8'J8 3,(8)7 ,481

94,016 .1,04439
94,388 .1,193,1801

Colonies.

Shlpa.
3,404
3,384
3,404
3,400
3,496
3,479
3,B47
3,674
4,449
4,343
4A47
4,799
4,771
4,61)6

4,080
4,91

1

4,4.19
4,,'*01

4,697
6,074
6,.108
i,.VJl

6,861
7J)H4
7..104
',4^9

Tims.
909,464
904,340
90.1,641
903,893
911,973
914,87
994,183
979.369
394,891
917,041
330,997
347,6IM
.156,908
363,976
40.1,744
49.1,44x1

449,8971
4,'S7,«97

469,1(491

499,7981
443,976
477,081'
478,4.10!
l.')M),8(Hil

I.VJ9,839j

1490,881

1

Total.

SUpi.
9.'),.f74

94,036
91,619
94,449
94,776
94,980
94,694
93,199
94J)94
93,443
9.1,791

94,949
91,4.14

94,.184
94,044
9.^,41

1

9.^.890

96,0.17
96,609
97,744
9«,969
30,0^9
30,814
3o,983
31,.190
31,817

Tim.
9,>>4ll,.VJ;l

9,.';6o,mi
9,419,044
9,.'>OC,7tiO

9,.'.49,487

9,4^3,(jH9

9,63.'>,(l4'i

9,4^:0 ,.MIO

9,.'*1S,1!I1

<.tl7,(K8)
«,''31,819
9,.^RI,964

9,6I8,IHM
9,li.14,177

9,716,100
9,7N3,7(l|

9,799,616
9,791,018
9,8'.K),6ill

3,068,1.11

3,311,,'ill

.1,419,(80
3,619,8 iO

3,.')8«,.187

1.637,931
3,7l4,(Jfil

Cnvs,

171,314 I

169,170 •

166,3,14

16.5,474'

16(1,183

1117,636

141,414
l,M,.',7B

1.51,8118

141,819
1.5H,4«
161,7.14

C4,IHKI

168,OM
171,1(9.1

1 ;i),(vi7

I73,,5((ii

178,.'>81

li(l,98.1

V(ll,3l((

''l((,l<(8

181,017
•'1.1,977

''l(J,.U(

•it\,\m

fr.B.— TheMlln|cairinlheminilin'orshli(Sln 1897 Is spparmt only. Tli* numbers returned In the pretlous vpm >..„
those that >|>l>esred un (he reulsters. Uul a ^hlp, when oni-e placed on them, remalnv 1 till eiiitence was produi-nl uf Ikt hudiii
been wild tu IWHunen, lo.t, or otherwise di..,(riiied : so that a Kuoit many ships were a., all tl(nes on the reKlsler. whl.-li (n fan
dldi.ol •UsI. Thr H,yl<tr< Act uaxird \n 1896 otillneil all o>tncn oflhipa to rintsl lf them of new ) when, of tourM, tlir nudu
«f thoia that llad c*iu*Sxo ext.t dUa|>peareU from the t'loks.

Ship-buiUing. — The cost. Including the outfit, of the ships built in the U. Kingdom In 1H43, may, we
belleTe, be taken, At a rouifh avrrajie, at fnim 10/. to Vil. per Ion, or 11/. at a medium, makiiiK their toUl
value l,(l.tH,IO<V. Ix)ndon, Sunderland, Newcitstle, Liverpool, Hull, Ynrmoulh, &c. are the princiuttl
building ports. The business bus Increnaeil with extraordinary rupldity at Sun'terlmid: so much lo
that whilo only 60 shius, of the burden of T.-MiO Kms, were built in that port In I82J, no fewer thiiii 3113

ships, of the burden of H7,UXI tons, were built In It In IH40. Ships bulit at London, Llver|MM>l, Bristol, and
other western ports, are, however, In higher estimation than those built In the Ty',ie Hiid the Wear at
least for those branches of trade where the iH'st shi|>s are required. Withiu the last few years, a groat
many steam bouts have beeu htiilt In the Clyde,

Srale i{f ihe Shipping /n/i ml. — The complaints that were so lyeqiient about 10 years since respectiiiii

tlie distressed state of the shipping interest have recently all but ceaned ; Indeed we incline to think llwy
never bad any very good foundation. No doubt their protits are a giiixl deal lower now than titey wern
during the war ; Imt tills, if It be really an evil. It one that is not |«-ouliar 10 them, but ('((ually nHi'cIs

agriculturists, manufarturers, and merchants ; and Is not even cnnfloeil to this country, bin extendi to
others. We have already shown the groundlessness of the clamour raised against ti.e reciprocity trHntles

(aiiM, P.8.V3.) ; which, far from lieing lojurious, have been signally benellclal to our cominercial and
shiiiping interests. It is believed that owing tu the peculiar facilities nflbidedby means of ducki and
other devices fur the loading and unloading ofships, the employment of steam tugslobringthemijuiriiiy
to their moorlnga and to taki them to tea, and the greater economy and despafh that now |iei vaiiti

every department of the business, 3 ships are able to perform, and do. in fact, perform, at miiih work aa

was done by 4 at the end of the war I There hai, in this way, been a virtual addition of lOO.IK.ll ur hiXifm
tons to our mercantile navy. And this surely It enough, wii^iuut hHikiiig at any thing cUe, to account
for the decline in the riue of freiKlit since INI5. Tlie great number of new ships that have been built

every year shows that the shipping business is ipiite as pintltable as other departments.
The fall In the value ofships has been a conseijuence of the still greater fall In the value of the timber,

iron, hemp, &r. of which they are constructed ; and, however Injurious to those who happened to have
bought or built ships during the high prices, It Is in no ordinary degret) advantageous to the puhlic, and
to thf ship owners that are now engaging In the trade. The ditcrlinlnallnr 'Jtles on Baltic timber are.

In fact, the only real grievance under which our shipping interest Inlmurs. tiTere It nut for them, ships

might be built che,irvr In England than In any other country. Such, however, Is Ihe vast ininortance

to a maritime natiim like this of being able lo build ships at the lowest imsilhle rale, that we lliliiK lliry

ought In l)p allowed to be Imilt in bond, or, If that would be inconvenient, that a drawback should lie

allowed of the duty on every article used In their construction. A measure of this sort would give to
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that ihlpplng of Rngland the ume luperiority, In point of cheapneii, that it now enjoyed by our cottonit
anil wpulil do more than any thing elie to coniolldate and itrengtheu the foundation! of our maritime
aicendancy. It ii emirelv owing to the operation of the dutiei that ao many ihipt are now bulit in the
eolonln. Their are Terr Inferior to thoie built In England ; and were the latter built in bond, or were
the dutlet on the artlolea uaed in their construction drawn back, they would also be the cheapeit of
the two.

' "^

It may be worth mentioning, ai illuitrative of the lingular anomaliei that have been allowed to
Inilnuate themMlrn into our commercial tyitem, that timber may be imported Into the file of Man, or
Into any other Britiih poMeision, without regard to lu origin, on payment of an ad valorem duty of 10
iier cent, I It ii remarkable that advantage wai not earlier taken of thii anomaly, to build thlpa in the
hit of Man. Latteriy. however, wveral vemeU have been built in it : and, were it in other retpectt aa
well lituated for ihip-bullding aa the other porta of the empire, it would become a principal teat of the
buiineil. There can, however, be no good rea>on why one part of the empire should be permitted to
oiijny • peculiar privilege of this sort. An equalisation of the duties should uke place, either by ex-
tuniling the Britfsh dutlet to the Isle of Man, or the Manx duties to Britain ;— the latter would be the
most beneflcial way of obviating the anomaly.

Slim (CLAasiricATioM or, roa the Puktose of Insurance). — To insure a ship
on rlpht principles, or in such a way that the premium shall be the fair equivalent of
the rwk, Is tjo eBi.> matter. The risk depends partly on the condition of the ship and
the capacity of the master and crew ; partly on the nature of the cargo she is to take
on boord ; and partly on the voyage she has to perform. The last two circumstances
uisoloM! themselves, and their influence may be appreciated, at least with sufficient

accuracy for practical purposes, without any difficulty ; but it is &r otherwise with the
condition of the ship, and the capacity of the master and crew. It is essent'ial to the
adjusting of an insurance on fair terms, that these should be known ; and it is, at

the same time, exceedingly difficult to acquire any accurate information with respect

to them,

It is plain that there is but one mode in which any thing satisfactory can be learned
witli resiMict to the condition of ships, and that is, by their inspection and examination
by persons of competent information as to • ch matters. To acquire a just character at

flfst, ft ship should be rtpeatedly surveyeu while she is being built ; and to learn her
condition at any subsequent period, some of the planks should be taken off, and her
hull and rigging subjected to a thorough examination. This is the only method to be
followed if we wish to arrive at results that may be safely depended on. Tlie age of a
ship should not be altogether overlooked in estimating her condition ; but it is not a
criterion that, taken by itself, is worth almost any thing. There is the greatest

possible difference in the materials of which different ships are built, in the way in

wliich they are built, and in the wear and tear to which they are exposed. Some are

so very bad, that they actually go to pieces on their first voyage ; others, with
(lifllculty, last for ,1, 4, or 7 years ; and others, again, run for 10, 15, and even 20 years,

and upwards, with but little repair. It may be presumed that the condition of ships

built of similar materials on the same plan, and employed in the same departments of
truiU', will depend materially on their ages : but a thousand circumstances conspire to

di'fcnt this presumption ; and it would be ludicrous to suppose that it should apply at

all ill the case of ships constructed of different materials, and engaged in different

lines.

lint, notwithstanding the criterion of age is thus really worth less than nothing as a
rule by which to judge of a ship's condition, it is almost the only one that was referred

lo in this country down to a late (icriud. From about the year 1760, or perhaps

earlier, down to 1834, ships were arranged, by the underwriters at Lloyd's, in classes

ninruu<l by the letters A, £, I, and O, and th'> figures 1, 2, and 3 ; the former referring

to the hull of the ship and the latter to the rigging. A ship marked A 1. was in the

liigliest class ; that is, her hull and rigging were both declared to be in the best con-

ilition ; ships marked £ 1. were in the next class; those marked I 1. were in the

lowefif available class, or that formed of such as were fit only for carrying coals, or

other goods not liable to sea dan.jge along the coast ; ships marked O were un-

tvaworthy. But tc get into the highest class, no examination of the ship, or none
worthy of the name, was required. Unless some very flagrant defect were obvious in

tlioir construction, all ships were entitled, when new, to be marked in the highest

class ; and they were entitled, whatever might be their real condition, to stand in it for

a certain number of years, varying from 6 to 12, according to the port in which they

happened to be built I It is not easy to imagine any thing more absurd than such a

cinxiincation \ but the whole extent of the injury arising from it is not immediately

obvious. Hie great nuvjority of merchants and underwriters have not, and could nut

be expected to have, any personal knowledge of diH'erent ships, and have nothing to

trust to but the classified accounts, Suppose, now, tl\at two ships were built at the

sntno time in I^ndon or any other port ; that one was constructed of the best materials,

niui in the best way, while the other was constructed of the worst materials, and in the

must defective manner : these two ships were placed side by side in the class A I. ; the

underwriters, seeing them there, were ready, without further inquiry, to insure them at

tlie $ami prifinium, and the inerciiants were, for the same reason, quite as willing to
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employ the one m tlic otlti-'r ! A bounty wai thus ffiven on the construction of what
have been called tlop-buiU ulilpit, nr nIiI|1n «f an liifurior olass. For a half, or, at most
two thirds, of what would be rmiiilrwi to mnNtfuct ii good and really sufficient ship, a
ship owner got an inferior ve«iivi of nn vmini burd(>n sent to sea ; and, owing to the
matchless absurdity of the system of elHMHleiitlon, the inferior was placed in the same
rank with the superior ship | eiijoy^d aII the ndvantagcs such distinction could give •

and was, in the publia estimation, (levniwt qulta as good and us deserving of employi
ment as the other. Tliis has Iteen R inory copinim source of shipwreck than all the
currents, rocks, and fogs that iiit^Dt our wm | l)Ut It wiis not the only one. At the end
of a certain number of years, dupentlirig (aw ntrcady stated) on the port where the ship
was built, both the vesseU refl>rrti(l to nbovu wi<r& dogrndcd to the class E ; and yet it

might happen, that the superior iihip wit:^, whun su di-gruded, better entitled to continue
in the class A than the inferior NJiip wan «<Vi<r to be in it. Hut even this does not
exhaust the whole absurdity of tliU preposterous scheme; for, supposing that the

,' superior ship had been so tliuroughlv rypltlreil as to lie as good as the day she came otf

/ the stocks, and that the inferior Mlip hud got no repair at all, still they were both
placed, side by side, in the elnvx K t All the niinals of all the maritime nations of the
world, from the Phcenioians downwitrd>i. ftirnish no example of a more perverse, con-
tradictory, and absurd regulAtioOi 'I'liiit It should have existed amongst us for the
greater part of a century, striklnijly eseHipllHes the power of habit to procure toleration

for the most destructive practivw)* And errot-ii.

It may be said, perhaps, that, wIlAtever sy<itettt of classification is adopted, there must
be great numbers of inferior vesiivU | for. though we did not, foreigners would build
them ; and, being conse^uontly able to Mil them cheaper, would drive us totally out of
all trades in which they could eonie lUlrly Into competition with us. This is true
but, provided they lie ijpt engaged ill the eonveyance of passengers, who ever thought
of proscribing inferior ships, or of dlutatlng to the ship owner what sort of ships

he should build, or to the mwreliHiit what sort he should employ ? We do not object

to inferior ships, but we do object to the tame character being giv.n to them that

is given to superior ships, This ii< prHelUIng a gross Traud upon the public ; itnd gives
n unfair and unjust advantage (o (hu owners of inferior vessels, llie interests of
navigation and of humanity imperatively retjiiire that ships should be correctly classi-

fied ; that those that are nut kvaworihy stiuold nut be classed with those that are, hut
that the real ttale of each nIiimiIiI he distilK'lly set forth in the register, and be made
known to every one, If this be done, the merchant and the underwriter may be safely

left to deal with them as tliuy think lit.

In consequence of the laudable eiierlions of Mr. Marshall and other gentlemen, the
attention of the principal merehunls xlilp owners, underwriters, &c. of :he metropolis

was some years ago directed to IhU onlijeet t and in 1N'.;4 a committee, consisting of
representatives from these diHVi'ent bodies, was appuinted to inquire into and report

on it. Tlic committee eulleeled a great deal of valuable evidence ; and laid an able

report before a general meeting uf inerehaiils, shipowners, Ac, on the 1st of June,
I8'2r>. We subjoin an extraet I'roin this report, which more than bears out all that we
have stated :

—
" From Die sbirncD i>r nil rnntml im III*) nr'nliml cntKlrtiHlnn nfthlpi wlille buililinp, and the imnoiil.

btlily of AiirrtiiiniiiK )>y »ny ln>|i>'i lluii, hDi r i'Mtii|>li'lliiii. Ihdr rrnl c|iiali(y, it appears to be Indli-
piitanljr proved, li)' an alinnti iinilHritl iiiiii'iumii'i'iil lei>(im<>ny, that the llmt character, or A 1, it inilis-

criinlnately extended to ihiiia dllfurillil ni'iptf Ml alrehKlh, duralillltjr orniateriala, oiiil all thnsr ipialiileii

nn which character ouvhl lii Iw ilt>|H'iHlclil | that Itmiiy ihlpa to which the tint class Is astigned are
dei-idmily Inferior to utheri which si» pls«eil, fTiiin lapse ol time alnne, in a lower class ; that inaiiy

become totally uiiHt fur thi' I'linVKyHiii'ti uf ilry rar||<H>i, Iihir before the explr-tlion of the pciiod
during which they are enillM, MiTordlllM lo lhi> present lyilein, to remain on the first letter, in which
they are notwithstanding cnuiiiini'di thai liitlaiiies sre un rrcoril of first class sliliis which liave been
unlit from their origin for the ciiiiU'iiKiitti of dry intiioes j and some are declared to have been hardly lit,

wliin new, to proce;-d to sea with Sii'xly (nin ca«P Is even adduced, in which, Irnm III construction and
Insufficiency of fastening In a now slilji, livr llisrciirlly «as predicted, and she actually foundered on her
llrst voyage ; and yel this Ideiillital vpssel W«t rsilki'd, according tu the ludlsciininate system pursued, In

the Arst class.
' Such, as respects new ships, aii|M<Ars liy lhii wtdenre In l« the practical lesults of a system which,

usuming to designate by marks llielr Inlritlall' uiliillty, provides no means of actually ascertaining that

quality ; txil ofTers, in elTk«i, u iiri-mlum/if Ihr hlilliloia 11} In/eriiir and 'nuMeifnt ihipt, by the imlnre-

ment it holds forth lo fraitduleiil eoiistriii'tion, and by the equality of cliararler it indiscriminately

extendi tu the b«sl and the wor>t ships liiilll at llie sntne port.
" Nor, your commitlee regiel In hiivf lo re|M>K . is the evidence of the errors, inconsistencies, and evils

•rising from the eiisltiig tysleni, a> applied lo old ships, liy any means less conclusive. Hy ilie rrfuinl to

ri'tlurf characifT, in cuHnifUi'm • ul iiftiiiit, tiinvrvrr riltnilvr, tlie inducement tu maintain tliips in an
rHliient state is remitted , wlilM, fruin llie absence of all regular provision for stati'd or periodical

examination, their elllclmici or IlieAlcleney Is remlereil deiiendeiu upon the varying views, the caprices,

or llie Interests uf the proiirieliirs, lleiM'e, though the siH'onili h:irarter,or K, is declared by tlie rules of the

system tu he the designation uf ships which, having lost the llrst character from age. are kept in perfect

repair, and ap|H'ar,nn iiirvev,l<i have .iiiilefhi Is, aiidlobe completely calculated locanydry cargoes with

tfely, the whnUi Ixaly of evlilenee dlsllie'lly proves Ihiit ( haracter lo lie. In very numerous instaiues,

assigned to ships whicli, from original ilefeel or waul of requisite repairs, are ultrr'ly unfit and uniafc lor

dry cargoes ; whil* others, whlili, ttimi siilind conslltulloo or efficient reparation, are pronounced in the

evidence to be sii|ieilnr to many new ships, are liidlicrlmlnalely claiied with the actually worthleii and
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unnRSworthjr. Hence, too, the cin|ilnyiiient ofihipi, after they have paii«d the period prescribed br a fal-

laciout standard of claaalHcation, t>ecomea uncertain, precarious, and difficult : the ship owner Is injured ;

the shipper and underwriter misled ; the building of superior ships, capable of long service, is dis-
couraged, I'od direct inducement Is held out to the construction of those of an inferior description i the
general '' ^racter of our mercantile marine is degraded ; and it is to be feared that, could the system be
tr>-- .u to its ultimate results, it would be found to be productive of a lamentable loss of property and life."

It may have seemed surprising that, despite the continued complaints of the lowness

of freights, and the want of employment for shipping, so many new ships should be
annually built. But this wa.s, to a considerable extent at least, occasioned by the

system of classification now described. Instead of building a really good and durable

ship, the principal object iised to be to construct one that should, at farthest, be, as the

phrase is, run off her legs in about 10 years or thereby ; inasmuch as, whatever might

be a ship's condition, she was then degraded from the class A 1., and that it was hardly

possible, in most departments of trade, to find a merchant to employ, on any thing like

reasonable terms, a ship to which these symbols of imaginary excellence were not

attached. Hence the ship owner, instead of repairing his 10-years old ship, sold her

for what she would fetch, and built a new one. But the person who purchased the

ship degraded to E 1. forced her, though at an cnorr.^ous reduction, into business ; so

that there were two bad or inferior ships in the field ; whereas, under a reasoiuible

system of classification, there would most likely have been only one good ship. The
injury that this practice did to the shipping interest is too obvious to require to be

pointed out. It has been infinitely more hostile to it than all those reciprocity treaties,

and that foreign competition, about which there has been so much unfounded clamour.
" If the system of classification were founded on the principle of intrinsic ment, if the

real efficiency of the ship fomi<»d liie uaii" on which character was given, the con-

sequence, in numerous instances, would be, that, instead of supplying the place of those

ships that at present lapse from age only into the second class with new ones, the

owners would eifectually repair the existing ships ; so that there would speedily be not

only a material improvement in the construction of ships, but a material increase in

the amount of tonnage, and a corresponding increase in the rate of freight."— (Mar-

thaltt Siatements, p. 19.)

The conclusive report and exposition referred to above did not produce the conse-

quences that might have been anticipated. Government, for reasons known only to

itself, seems to have concluded that this was not a subject with which it should in-

terfere ; and it was laid aside for some years more. But the still-increasing amount

of shipwreck, and the loss of life and property consequent thereon, again roused the

public attention to the subject ; and at length the principal merchants, ship owners, and

underwriters succeeded in setting on foot machinery by which a classified account of

shipping has been obtained, founded on incomparably move correct principles. The

public owe much to the able and intelligent individuals who imposed on themselves

this difficult and important task. Notwithstanding the obstacles wi»h which they had

to contend, they have done much to improve the character of our mercantile marine,

and to lessen the disasters incident to a seafaring life.

2. New System of CUusification. — Tl'' .'cv classification is conducte;! under the

direction and superintendence of a coinmitt.-e of merchants, ship owners, and v der-

writers, established in 1834. The commiiu .^ i-tablish rules for classifying shi' and

appoint, control, and dismiss the surv?vors b> i.oin they are inspected and ex* \ned.

A classified register is anniially pu.'i'ihcd, ••1; h h gr '.dually made more am. more

complete; and the expenses attending tlie insiution are defrayed, partly by the

fees charged on making an entry in the .e^ni.ler, partly by the profits on the sale of the

register or book, and partly from volunit y sovirces. But, as the subject is of the

utmost importance to every one interr-.,ed in commer •: nnd navigation, we think we
shall do an acceptable service to ouv , V^-s, by laying beforL- them the latest statement

prefixed by the society to their register. ' t fuily eij '.ains thei. objects, the principles

on which they are proceeding, ami the means they have adopted for carrying their

views into effect

CuuBiricATioN OF Shifs.

After announcing the formation of the committee, the official itatement goes on to

say, that—
This society was established in 1834, for the important purpose of obtaining a f'aithfUl and accurate

classlArat'.on of the mercantile marine of the U. Kingdom, and of tl.e foreign vessels trading thereto,

and fur the government of which the following rules and regulations have been fk'om time to time

'i'^ie superintendence of the afhlrs of this Socivtv to be under the direction of a committee in London,

of 24 members, consisting of an equal proportion of merchants, ship owners, and underwriters -, and, m
addition, thechairman lor managing the affitlrs of Lloyd's, and the chairinaJ' ^f the General Ship Owners
Society for the time being, to be, ««|/?fc«o, members of the committee.

The committee to appoint (torn their own body, annually, a chalrmai. unA deputy chairman, and also a

chairman for a sub^commiitee of classlflcation.
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Thn commlUee to appoint a •ub-commitlee of r.la«8iflcation, to be lo regulated that each member or
the general committee may, in rotation, take his turn of duty thi.'rein throughout the vear.
No memtier of the committee to lie permitted to be present on the deeision of the classiflcatlou ofanv

ship of which he Is the owner, or wiieroin he is directly or iudin ctiy interested. '

The committee to be empowered lo make sucii by-laws for their own government and proceedines as
Ihey may deem requisite, not being inconsistent with the original rules and regulations under wlileli tlie
Society was established ; but no new rule or by-law to be introduced, nor any rule or by. law altered

ithciiit s|H-cial notice being given for that purpose at the meeting of tlie commfttee next preccilins thar
wliich such motion is intended to be made; such notice to be Inserted in the summons conveninirme meet' g. *

No new rule, or alteration In any existing rule, materially alTectlng the classlflcation of ships to toko
effect until the expiration of six months from the time it shall have been determined upon, '

Ail reports of survey to be made In writing by the surveyors according to the forms prescribed and
submitted for th^ consideration of the general committee, or of the sub-committee of classiflcation '• hii»
the classing assliined by the latter to be subject to conlirniation by the general committee. '

The reports of tlie surveyors, and all documents and proceedings relating to the cliissiilc-ition of shim
to tie carefully preserved, and parties proving tiiemselves to be interested therein to liavc access therein
under the directions of the chairman or deputy chairman.
Kurcign sliips, and sliips l)uiit In the Urltisn possessions abroad, to be surveyed t,ii their arrival at a

port in the V. Kingdom ; but a due regard is to be had to the circumstance of tlieir having been ex
empted from tiic supervision, wiiile building, to wliich all liritish shiiis are suiijected, and the class to ho
asslgiie<i to thi'in is to be regulated according to their intrinsic quality, and from the best inl'ormation
tlie committee can olitain.

In every case in which the class assigned to a ship maybe proposed to be reduced, notice is to be given
in writing io the owner, master, or agent, with an intiination that if the reduction lie olijected tu tlie
committee will be ready to direct a special survey, nn the owner, master, or agent agreeing to pay the
expenses attending llic same, provided on the said survey there shall appear sutHclent ground for the
proiiosod reduction.
When the surveyors consider repairs to bo rcqui.«ite, they arc respectfu'Jy to cnmmiinicnte the siine

in writing to llie owner, master, or agent, and If such repairs 1m! not e:.tevcd upon witiiin a reasonable
lime, a corresponding ie)iort is to be made to the committee for their decision thereon.

Parties considering tne repairs suggested by tlie surveyor to be unnw'essary or unreasonable nnv
appeal to the comniiltce, who wiii direct a special i:urvey to be held ; but should the opinion of the siir
veyor b<> cunlirmed by tlie committee, tiien the expense of such 6|iecial survey is to be paid by Hie iiartv
appe.iling. '

The surveyor to the Society not to bo jiermitted (without tlie spcci.il sanction of the committee^ to
receive any fee, gratuity, or reward wliatsiH'ver, for their own use or iienelit, for any fervice nerloriiied
by them in their capacity of survejors to this tiociery, on pain of immediate dismissal.
The surveyors will be directed tu attend on special surveys of ships uiidor damage, or repairs for

restoration, when require<l by merchants, ship owners, or underwriters; the charge for wlicli is in lie
reeulated according to the nature and extent of the service performed. In nil eases, tliu ap ilioatioii lor
tlic assistance of the surveyors must l-e iii.ule In writing addri'ssed to the secretary.

Funds The funds to be under tiie aiitliority and control of the committee, and a statement of the
receipts and expenditure to bo aniiually printed for the inl'orination of the subscriliers.

The following fees to be charged to the owners of ships prior to their vessels being diisjed and re-
gistered in the book : —
For pnn-rfinE and rlaMins (ilil|>», nnrt for cntfrinp and clasking

Ehl|)k KUrvtfjiid fur cuntiiiualiun, or rep^irid for mturatioti. I

For eatii xhlp
llillo

llilto

Ihtio
Uitlo

For registering rciiain, or rlianpp of owners.

Toiii. £ «. d
uiuItT inO • 1 (I

of 100 tons anil uuUvr 'iO*> - t
VIHI _ .'VHl - .1

.yi<i — 41 fO • 4 o
400 and upwarO^ - i

For parh ship
IHtt.i .

ntlto
Ihlto

Ti>na,

UlUitT I.'H)

of l>'i<j Inns and uiuler ^tm

'rtH) anil U] wanU

£ 1. i)

II 10
1 (1 II

i
3 u

For re-classing M\'< leirqit wlitn rq>niri^|, Ihe characterj
of which tiavf tiLvn I'xitiiiigMl.

'''""'
.e «. tf.

For esrli hhip - - uiuUr UHI . . o jn n
I'itio . . - . lilSlaml.nbovc 1

Special Hurveyt For sperial surveys, and wliere the surveyors to the Socii'ly are required hv tlic

owners to superintend llic liiiiliiiiix of ship.*, or repaiis lor re>tiiratiu,i, or utheruise, a cliarge will iie

made according in the nature and extent of the seriiir perloriiieil.

C'ertilleates of classitleatinn of the loriii No. li . si(imd liy the cliairman of the general committee, or by
the chairman of the soh-coniniillee of eiassilieatinn. and countersiijned by tiie secretary, will be grantni
on application ; the charge lor wliich is to be as loliows :

—
For ships under vxi tons ... ,\i. e.nch.

Ditto of 'iiHi tuns and .ibovc ... 10.t. each,
!'ules, each copy - - - ..')».

HlLES poll CLAS.SIriCATlON.

1. The rules and regulations for tlie riassilication of ships, which were originally framed after mnih
labour and deliberation, aidnl |iy the valiialili' pr.ictic.il knowieilge of the eoininiilie oltlie Ceneriil ShSf
Owners' .Society, having been revised ami coi.sideralily motiirn-d, the t'ollowiii^ have lieei determined
uiHin as well calculated to meet the fair claims ol nil p.irties iiil(re«ied in their apiilieadnn, ami irnm
the adoption of whicli it is liopiut that eon..idcral)U> lM'ii<>]it and c<<nve)iience uill ri'Milt.

2. Tlie 1 haraeters to in' assigni'd to ships to lie, as nearly a< | n.^sibh', a edi-rect inilie.illon nf tin ir real

nd Intrinsic qii.dities ; and to he in all eaM^ tlxwl (not liy tlie surveyor*, h.il i liy the commiltee, alh i

the consideration of the reports of the suiveyors and such other dncinneiits as may be siiliinitted tu

them.

First ('i,»s« tiHWtt. — Fiml Jhsnt/ilion <if lite First i'luss.

3. Will ron.prise all ships wliich have nut passed a preneribed age, provided they are kept in a slate of

complete repair and etHciency ; and lliey will he designated by the lettir A.

A. The perliHl to lie asslKiDMl for their cnntiniiing on tiii» class to he determined with refereme to thi'

original construction and quality of the vessel, tlie nialerial.H einpioyed, and the mode of iuiildii:g ; and
their continuance for the time soassignol tode|H'ndunonits Ix'ing shown iiy occasional surveys (aimn.dly

If practicable) that their etilcleiicy is duly inaintaiiii'il. It being also desirdile, mi grounds iif national

policy and of indiridiial Justice, that, after the expiration of Ihe prescrliiid period, ships should be per-

mitted to remain on the First Description of the First (lass, oi to be restored tliento for a further

limited iM-rlod. such rxtension of the period may be grained on the conditions heielnafter shown. (4'iV

aisv Sfclwn 'ii )

ft. New ships are to lie SMrveye<l wliiie building liy the siiveyors lothis Society, in the following tliri'"

stages of their progress : .

I'll

tin.

I

so e|

\'esl

VesI
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First, — when thn nrAme be completed.

Seconil,— wh«n the beami are put in, butliofore the decki lire iHid, Hiid wKli M litHtt two itrnkn of the
ilank of the celling, between the lower deck and the bilge, uuwroMglit, to mllillt yf *n examination of the
Inner surface of the plank at the Irottom.

iviird,— when completed, and, if poMlh .
,

^_
^

, ,...,...,

6. A full Bttttement, agreeably to a form prepared by the aoelety, nf lh«> dlinnnitonii, •eantllnai, ftc.

of "all new ihlpi, verified by the builder, U to be trauamllted by the iiirveyor, Mtd to be kept 'u •
record In the ofBce of the aociety.

RULE! TO BE OBSBHVEO IN HUlLniNQ Hllll>),

7. riwicni/r — The whole of the timber to be of good qimllly, of Hit) dtDfirlptlnHt ineclflMi by tha
Society, as applicable to the several terms of years for which ships an vnnalrut'ttHl miiy reineetlvcly be
appolntedtoremaln on the List of the First Uoacriptlon of the Kirst OInss ( thn nfcm, atirn-pnst, bcHms,
transoms, aprons, knight heads, hawse timbers, anil kelson of shipa cliilmlnK l» alnml liivtir iienri,

to be entirely free from all defects ; the frame to be well a4|uared from tllc lint fimt-hmik hends upwarda,
and free from sap, and likewise below, unless the timber be propiirlliiiiiibly liirutir tliiiii tho sraiitling

thereafter deecribed ; every alternate set of timbers to he framud and biilleil MiKiillicr to Hip gunwale The
butts of the timbers to be close, and not to be less in thiokiii'si than oim third of the ontii'e moulding at
that place, and to be well chocked, with a butt at each end uf the chunk.

TKt Scanllingt to be Mjblhnl .• -

For ships

Tom,
.10(1

Inclui.
30

Wm^oml fmilliiwilH, aiilwl, .fMlllnrv III Ihn lipndii
1 hull iimih.HiiK aiiUol riii,l i"|i i-mii,*»i IfMiuaK
1 lie rramu lu Im mkhiIiImI h* U|..tiil
I'liti rninie lu Iw iiKiittitMl <tl lltHir littfid*

1 ii|i liiiiliera III Ih) iiiiiiiiilnl at llii>li limiU at Hid
liuuntratie

fncApl, iHchett

1.1

II

Ton*.
- IM
Inchei,

Bi)om ami npnfc to be - • .,"''"
Kluor. siili'J. if •'luare. ""'' f'« '">"> •"?> *" •*

nol li'vs at llm kelson than - - 8 li iliiiuntraka • . .4
FiritfiKithiwkii.MUcd.llsHuanj.atlloorheaiU. 7 11

8. The intermediate dimensions for the scantling of timbers between the flmtr hfftila nnti the gunwale
to be regulated In proportion to thi; distance from the two piiiiita. Hhoilld titu room niid space be In-

creased, the aiding of the timbers to be increased in proportion.

Tnn». Tmt.tuck Brtimf ;
—

Fur stilps Til l« ninulilMl at iha unda (net ina IlianI
Ami to bu kiil,itl

Inchn, tnclut.

HM Btamt :
—

For shiiis

tiwhn,
- 7
- U

10

Inrhett
III

13

l.'iO

liichfa, Inchei,

ToUomouUcitlnlliemulillelnot Iwsllian) - 7 U

9. Those at the after end of the ship to be reduced in proportion to their Uillftll.

Tuna. T.iiif. I

-'';!' '>")• ''" i« i>'"uW««l ai ilw whU (nut IBM ihaii)
Jnclut, ltichc$. I Aiiil 10 Iw sUlttil

TuliemouWcdin lhomlilillc(notli»«lhan) - U 13

10 Those at the after end of the sliip to be reduced In propnrtliin to tli|i|r Icngtli.
11" The deck and hold beams to be sufHclent in niiinlior*, aiiil aetnirtily rniilMtit>d to the aides cither

ivitli lodging knees of iron or wood, or with shelf pieces j or with a >hnU' lilwo and kili-cs i or with some
other security cquiil thereto, sn lis siimcicntly to connect the ends nf llin lieHms <ii thf aides of tlie ship ;

•md in ad'iitiiiu, all vessels of m) tuns shall have at least six vcrllciil klim'a nn each uliie to the ileck

b.ams • and for every addiiionid m tons meiisiirement aliovii •jnil Ions, tliey nlmll jntvd one more hanging
liuee on each side. And ships of 4iK1 tons siiiili liiiewlse iiiivn to llielr linhl lieiiina at leant eight vertical

kiiee.i either as stiuuliiids or lianginj; knees (tlia latter iieiiiK prefeired). iiiiil i'lir evetv iiiiililliinal 100

tons imrden, they sliall hiive one more tii each side. Kverv sliip ex ding IfiO inns to Imve at least one
erutch for the security of the heels of tlie after timbers of t1ie name

; mm puli' ol' iiiilnters In aildlllon to

> knee at each end of the wing transom to conneet tlie stern IVaiiio witli tllU ttftir liody of the ship i and

a transom over the heels of the stern timbers properly kiunnl.

K,v( ..."/ M»M« :
- *;".'"• ''';"!,'•

I ., ,. , , , .
Imhr,. liirhn.

K,.rshii» - - IJ" l""' MaliikHMmti>I.B.Ii|..r . . In 1

1

'
Itichei. luetic), M.iiii ki-la.m li. lit< iiiMiiliInt . . |o 14

K«i. siibHi -
. ". u ? !il

''";' ","''''"!"';'''':'"'*''""' 1".''! "I"" '"'I'""' '"bu.'.n. 7 1.

K1.CI, mouldeil lielow ihe rabbet not less than - 7 III lliil ivIutu ruli-r ki.l.,iii, „(<i nililnl, iliwi the) inn; be I J n. (ill.

1')' Shifts of timber in ships nf aon tuns and ii|i\wiriis, to iiii not le.a lliiin |.7tli of tile main lireadth 1

11111' in ships under 2(10 tons, to lie not \>-- tli.iii 1-i'itli iil'llie main Ine.iillli,

13 /'/n«A-. — The ontside planking .-li.ill be uf k""iI iiimlily, of lliii ileti'i'Iplliiii jireserllji'd In the
Soiielv's Form, No. '-'. -I'l'i >hail be clear of all defeels.
'

14 Tiie inside plankinj; tn lie of the dcseri|itioii »li.i\vii In tlie ,Siielel)'» Kiirni. Nil. il., ami lice from
all t'oxv, driixy, nr decayed iila:i'ii8. Tlie whole to lie iii-,meiij thlltiMl iiilil I'lislelieil,

ir> N'o bntts to bu nearer than .) feet to eacli olli r, iiiik!,, tluire lie a >haki< wi'oiiglif behveeii them,
mil tl.en a distance of 4 feei will be allowed ; and 1111 liiitts i.i ln^ i.ii llin •iiiiie lliiiliei', unless there lie .1

slrakes between ; but vessels inv.ier »» tons will lie rxemiile.i liiiiii llie lull npenillmi nf this rule 5 and
in 5hi"s of larger tonnage a litera'. ci.iiipiiance with 11 will lie dlnpeinied hIiIi m eiises wlienlii It may be

6 itisfaetorlly proved that the ileiiurtiire from tlie iiil.i is only oiirliiil, lieing ennllliiMl In llir ,.|id., „f thn

ship or the thin planking of the lopsii', and does not injnrimuly .ilf.et Hie ship's geinnid stiengtli ; but
iicli rebvXii'ion will not be H.inctinneii niiless an aeenmle i|esi<rl|illmi nl |||m shilling nl llie plank bo

Iransmitlert by the surveyors, to eiMblo the commitleo to Iniui a piiiper JililglHMiit on the laso.

Thlckiiea of plank lu be as unrtet

;

Outside,

Vor ships

liiltfe to wnles not less than

Short luiotls

liil^e (il.iiika

IliiKe to keel

\V'»!es(iivenige)

Top sides

Shear str.jke

riank shear

rum.
l.'iO

Incltet.

I
4

.1

8i

Tout,
.'ilHI

I'u-hci,

t

3
4
3
S
.1

4

lll<li/>,

t'eihUH bvlort 1I111 hiilil liiittllin

rliiiiips unit bllui>)i|,ii)ks

I'l'lier ikfk I l.liiilis itiii) ^t'llkctllllgs

'I'wix' ilerk ci-iltiiK

(Ml*,

ri>|ier ilet k

Water w.ivn, lint li<iiil mihhI
lio. if of lUlilr lir, iiMeli |Miii*i or nil i

filrAr*. incftee,

'K »
- li 4

I'tihee, tnchei,

A 3

Hi. Fasleningi, —The treenallst to be of giHid Knglish or Airlean iiiik, loi'iul, or other hard wood, but

egards the spacing of beams, it appcirs to llie loiiiiiiillee iliiii ||iii liillowliig seah" would in ge-
•ai meet the convenleme of stowage in ail trades, as well as sei urn llie riupiisHe IraiiBVersc strength,
ns.entlal to be attcniWd to according to the tmii'iige nl tile vessel,

I'he snaecs between the beams Ihatchwavs excepted) not to iixcoBd thu I'ollovvliig dlalaiiccs : —
'

llobl Ilea tlei4 lll'ilhis.

Ve.ss 'Is under 'iOO Ions

Vessels 2(K) and uiidi r 400 tons
I IVicI

As r

ncral meet
so es

1
II

8 feet

• 8 feet and 4 IVel alttiriiiilely

nr in I hat prnpi

Vessels 400 tons and almve - • 4 feet li hu'iies - , , i.i,n,ii.

t Whenever lopiier bolts are substituted for treenails, tlinlr •lacs should be as lollows : _
For vessels of Kill Ions and under 'illO Iimis

urn dilto .MKi

&0U and above
I I- .i

ilely, ) ( (hie over every hold beam,
rllonS . I anil one In all doubl*

I ' siiaeii*.

as I'ollow

illl,
hi

IM.

f if

*ii
i.iS m
4*J

<|9

1
' '^K
'

'9P

{
-Im
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tn no caw U Baltic or American oak or elm to be used ; and all plank* above nine inehet in width are to lie

treenailed double and ilngle, except bolt< intervene; and if leu tlian that width, then to he treenailed
(Ingle, aad at leait one-half of the tremuils iniiat go through the ceiling. All ihipt to be fattened with
at least one bolt in every butt, and fruin tliu wulet to the lower part of the bilgei the bolt to be through
and clenched. The bllgei to have at ieiiat one holt through and clenched iu each fuothook. The liiea
of the bolti required iu the several parti herr ifter described, to be not less than as againat the tame
expressed, vis. :—

Totu. Tons.
IM . 600

tndiH.

Ilnl><a.ll.\,
bnlu of i

'

Kclion bolM, ana throaith nch Door 7flllu 1 1-Xlh

Bolu throuali the bll«*uul foot wallim A-8th> '-Slht

Favihlpa

Hnl-kiw*, and daad wood abaft

gcarpbofthttocl - {'"mu

Intha.
1

linNo.6.),
( bolu ofj< {"

liwAft.
Butt-bolu - - i-HOn
Holil beam bolta 7-Hih>
Deck beam bolta - .1.4ibi
Hooks forward at IhmU - 7-)lllii

HookK forward at arma - :i.4tht
Traniomi - - -.0 7-HUia
Tlie lower pintle ofthe rudder - S j

liKkn.
.V4tha

1 IKlh
7.||iha

1 l-8th

n-su,

17. In every case where the butt and bilge bolts are not through and clenched, one yenr will be d^.
ducted from the period which would otherwise lie aatigned in the classification of the vessel ; but this
rule will not t>e applied to rbips built previoiitly to the Isl of Janu.iry. 1831).

18. The scantlings and dimensions of all intermrdiuie-slicd vessels to be proportionately regulator-
agreeably to a scale Adopted by the society, a co|iy nf wliich ia in II.e hands of each of the surveyors.

19. Sliips surveyed while building, in which all the materinh irquired for a \2gears' ihip ihali hnir
been tued, and must of the oilier requisites lur that clr.«s f::!riilcd, iiut which, frum partial doflcienciet
may not appear to be in ail respects entitled to the highest class, althiiugh siiperitir to the descriptinn u
a 10 years ship, may be marked in the book thus, 1 1 A ; thereby denoting that they are to remain in the
flrst drncriptinn oithe tint class II years, proviiled tliey be kept in a state ofetScieiit repair.

iW. .Ships survf-yeii while building, in which the scantling and sbifcs of the timbers, the thickneia and
shifts or the planks, and sise of fastenings may be tlie same as are required by the preceding rules, and
in wliich the description of materials prescribed in the aniiextti tables shall also have been used, but in
which the alternate sets of timbers shall not have been framed, nor the chticks wrought with a butt at
each end, ncr the frame so well squared as is required for I'i years' ships, but wliich shall be in other
respects equal thereto, shall be marked " 10 A "

; thereby denoting that they are to remain on the list

of ships oi the first description of the flrst lIjus 10 years, provided they be kept in a state of efficient
repair.

31. In all other cases, ships surveyed while building, and constructed of the materials of good qualitv
shown in the society's tables. No. I, 2, and 3., will be classed for the several terms of years respectively
appointeil for their remaining on the list of ships of tiie first description of the lirst class ; and in ail
ships, not built under survey, for which a class exceeding 4 ye.irs may be claimetl, the timbers shall be
rcquirrd to Ix' completely exposed for examlnalion, by a llsiii.g or pl.mk being talien out (if not origi.
naliy left open) all lore and aft at the fciolhuok lieada, and another between decks ; and tlie material u(
the fr^ime being tiius ascertained, sliali be reported to the eommittee, and a class assigned accnrdinglv

V2. Ships built in the t'. Kingdom under a roof, and which shall have occupied a periot of not less
than 12 months In their construction, will have 1 year added to the period prescribed lor their continuinit
on the list of shipi ol the first description m (he hrst class.

23. Ships built ill t:.u U. Kingdom since the year 1834, anil not surveyed while building hy the sur-
veyors to thit siK-iety, or where the owner.* or biiildera may have refused to permit them to survey and
examine the same at the several |ierli)il» prescribed by the rules, will be subjected to tlie minutest pos-
sible examination previously to assigning the class in which they may be placed according to the regu-
lations ; but in a' I such cases one year will be deducted from the periotl which would otherwise be
allowed, in consequence of their not liaving been submitted to such survey during their conttrurtion In
no case, however, will a higher grade tiian 10 A be assigned to thipt built in the V. Kiugdum, which
tUall not have been surveyed while building.

Continuation qfS/iips in the First Detcription qf the First Clan.

24. If. on the termination of the period nf nriginni designation, or if at any subsequent period within
t^e limitation hereafter menlloiied, a ship owner siiuuld wish to have his ship remain or be replaced on
the letter .» lie is to send a written notice thereof to the committee, who sliali then direct a special
survey to lie >eld, cimsistiiig of not less tb,tn 3 competent persons, to Ije appointed by the coniuiittee
(one of whom to lie a survey nr. the exclusive servant of the scH-iety ) ; that at siicli survey the attentio;.
of the surveyors sl..ill be particularly directed to tlie state of the following parts of the ship, vii. — Tlic
•injier -.ntf ln-.er deck bolts, and the outside planks through which tliey pass

j the w.iterways .ind beams,
so fir at they can be ex ini>; .'d ; tlie hawse timbers, knight-heads, breast iiuoks, >inri transoms ; the
floma and k°lso a ; planV.ing imtside, from the light water-mark upwards ; the ceiling inside the frame
and inner siirVe of the outside planking wliere it may be seen ; the decks and comings ; anu the shear
lid general form of the chip : — that on these points they sliali transmit a detailed report, accompanied
by such observations as may occur to them, either from inspection of the ship, or from inrurmatiun of
the repairs she may have received. And if from the repmt of such special survey, the ship tliall appear
to be in all respects in a sound and efficient state, an lo liave preserved her original form un.-iltered, the
committee shall continue ^uch ship on the lett T A for such furtlier period as they may think Ht, not
exceeding, however, one-third of the numlK'r iif years which liad been urlginaily assigned. Ships so
ciiiitinued shall Im' distinguished iu the ri'gister lioiik by the niinilier of years lor'uliich the classing Is

extended Ihlng inserteii separately under tne nuinlier assigned nn tlii' original classing, tlierehy deniiling
that the ship has been found on survey in such goo<l and elllclent order as to enlltle her t'l continue
years longer on the list of ships of the first description of the first class. In all ca.ses in wliich »' ips are
Intend-' to be surveyiil under this rule, they must either be doi kcd or laid on tlie ways. Th [leriod

assigri ,'Dr continuation will, noon all occasions, coininenre I'luin the time the siiip may iiiv gone iilT

theUu.r A, witliout regard to llie date wh>"< the survey lor tlilt purpose ni.i) liave been neki.

tifilmation <)f Ships iq the Firtt Deuriptiott (t) the tint Class.

•iS. First Histe. — I' ..' ..y lime lieiore the expiiatln i of two-tliirds .ii the immlicr of ve.ir-. Iieyond the
period liir wliuh tlilpa may hive b«'en origins' '^ assigned to reiiiain in the hrst deM-riplinn of the lirst

class, an owner b.' desinins ti have his ,:.., reslon-d to the list nf .liips of that description, »mh re-
sti'r.tlioii (on his consenting to tlie spei lal survey hereinalier di strilK'd, to lie lield by two surteyors, and
Ifiloiining the repairs found requisite) will begranleti lor a pernal imi exceeding two-tliirds oitlie time
originally assigneil lur her remaining as a siiip of the first descriptinn of the Hrst class, the same lobo
raiciil.itcd finiii the date of such rep.iirs.

'Hi Hei/miilesfur Heslnrotian—All thebidts inihe range of each deck to be driven out, and the planks
. "o out : liie up|«r dct k water-wavs, and plank shears, ami -pii ketting, and the strake next the watcr-
»^,s nil the lower di^k in tlie midships, to lie taken out; the sheathing to lie entirely stripped nlT
the boltoin ; a strako in the up|i«-r c lursi- of the bottom between the wales and the light-water mark,
fore and aft. and a plaii>( In the celling at the fioor lieadt mi each side, to be taken out ; tlie ilnilHrstii he
clear, and the bonks forward to be ex|iosed ; and in tliat state the sbiptoliesubinitteil to a special survey
and examination, at whicli the Mtlention of the surveyors apimintiHl liy this society ia to lie particularly
directed to the state of the decks, the remaining plank of the topsidet, the wales, u|per cnnrses, andtree-
iiilit, and other lastenlngs ; also to the slate ot the frame, hawse timbers, and knight heads, kelson,

"1

ell

inl
elf

all

miJh^-
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(loon, foolhookf, ceiling, and brea»t hooki, the rudder in all iti partt and hangingt ; and if. after uich
examination, tlie owner ihould consent to take out all planki, tlmberi, beann, kneei, water.wavi, teiten.
ingi, and other parti that may ho found defective, or objected to, and repUce them with materials of
the same spmles, or of ©oual quality, with those of which the ship was orighially constructed, such ships
to be entitled to restoration to the Brst description of the arst class for a period proportionate to their
rtal condition and the extent of the repairs performed ; or if timber of an Inferior description, or second,
hand English or An-ican oak or teak be used, then for a period not exceeding that for which such ma-
terials would have entitled a new ship to stand A 1. accordlim to the tables, subject in either case to tha
ship being at all times thereancr kept In a stale of efficient repair.

it. Second Hulf.— 1( at any age ol a vessel, an owner be desirous to have his ship restored to the first
description of the flrst class, such restoration (on his consenting to the special survey hereinafter de
scribed, to be held by two surveyors, and performing the repairs thereby found requisite) will be granted
for so long a period as may be deemed expedient by the committee, not exceeding, in any case, the term
of six years.

28. Requisitetfor Rfitoralitm.— The whole of the outside plank of the vessel to be taken off as low
as the secimd foothook heads, and the remainder of the planking, either outside or inside, together #lth
all the decks, to be removed, so as to expose the timbers of the frame entirely to view, and in that state
the ship to be submitted to a special survey and examination by the surveyors appointed by this socletv

;

and If, after such examination, all timbers, beams, knees, kelsons, transoms, breasthooks, remiiinlng
planks, inside or outside, or other parts found to be defective, be replaced with materials of the same
specis-9, or of equal quality with those of which the ship was originally constructed, and all the treenails
driven out and renewed, such ship may be restored to vhe first description of the first clous. But if
timber of an inferior description, or second-hand English or African oak or teak, be used, then for a
period not exceeding that for which such materials would have entitled a new ship to stand A I . according
to the Ubies, subject. In either case, to the ship being at all times thereafter keot in a state of efficient
repair.

29. On the same principle of giving to ships which shall be actually proved to be superior of their
class and In excellent condition, every advantage that can be extended to them consistently with the
maintenance of the general principles on which the society was established, ships which iiave been re-
stored to the class A, shall be enutled to an extension of the lime, subject to the same conditions of
survey and examinati<m as arc prescribed for ships proposed to be continued in the first description of
the iirst class, at the expiration of the period first assigned to them ; but, in like manner, the term of
such extended continuance shall be limited to a perod not exceeding ono third of the number of years
for which the ships may respectively have been restored, without any reference whatever to the period
originally assigned to them.

FiUT Class Smn.Second Description.

30. Will comprise all ships which having passed the prescribed age, but have not undergone the repairs

which would entitle them to be continued in or restored to the first description, or having been continued
or restored, and tlie additional period tlius assigned having expired, shall appear on survey to be still

in a condition for the safe conveyance of dry and perishable cargoes ; and they will be designated by the
diplithong JE • but such of the ships of tills clais as shall be found on survey to be of superior descrip-

tion, beinft fit for the safe conveyance of dry and perishable goods to ami from all parts of the world,
shall be distinguished by inserting their character in red with an asterisk thus prefixed, 'JE. Those
ships, however, the origmai construction of which may not have entitled them to be classed in the first

class A for a longer period than live years, will not be allowed the disv.inction of the asterisk.

31

.

For the purpose of continuing a ship on the list of ships of the second description of the first class,

a careful survey will be required to be made nnniially, or on the return of the ship from every foreign

voyage, by one of the surveyors to this society, who is to state distinctly and separately the actual con-
dition of the tipper deck fastenings, wiiter-ways, spirketting, planksliears, topsides, up|)or deck with its

apiii'iulagi'S, lower deck fastening, wales, counter, plank, and treenails outside to the water's edge, rudder,
wimllass, and capstan, beams, breast-hooks, and timtjcrs; but If not surveyed within twelve months
alter entering the serond description of the first class, such sliip having been during that time in son j

port in the United Kingdom, the cliaracter will be omitted until such survey be held; or as the cas*

in.-iy bo, she will be allowed to piss into tlie class K. Whenever it shall appear to tlie surveyors that

a vessel cia8se<l K with the asterisk iili.ill no longer be in a condition to deserve that distinction, notiua

of tlie proposal to reduce her shall be given in n riting to the owner, master, or agent.

British North American Built Ships, and Fir Ships.

32. Sliips built in the British North American colonies, and all ships, wherever built, the frames ofwhich
are composed of fir, of 30<l tons and above, shall, in order to entitle them to be classed in the register

book of the society, be secured In their bilges by the application of Iron riderf. to cover the joints of tli.i

tidor .inil I'ootliook heads, to extend from the heiclit of the hold beams to the floors so as to receive not

le.ss than two bolts In a substantial part of the floors ; the number of iron -Iders to be not less than

one on every fourth floor on each side from two leet abaft the mainmast to vo feet abalt the fore,

miist. the size (hereof to be not less than li^ Inches by 1} inches at the joints of ti • timbers for ships of

friiin 3(K) to 4(10 tons, and to be inereiised one quarter of an inch each way, . every |i|i tons of

increaKeil size That ail such ships shall also be secured by iron hanging knees to the hold beams,

one knei- to every alternate hold beam, provided the distance of the said beams from each other does

not exceed 4 feet 6 ineiies. and the tonnage bi' less tlian 40(1 Kins ; but if the distance exceeds 4 teet 6

inches, or the ship is 400 tons and above, then one to every hrld beam. The knees to be ( oiiiiected with

the riders or not, at the option or convenience of the owners but if not so connected, the side arms are

to lie long enough to receive at least lour bolts ; the whole to be securely bolted with bolts of sufficient

»i«e. Ill cases of refusal, the words " not fastened as per nil.-, section 62.," will be mserteU against the

vessels' names.
33. All British North American built ships, which have gore or may go off^ the list of ships of the

first description of the first class, or which may be of an age ex-eoding the period for which they might

have hail claims to be put upon that rl.-iss (whe(her classed or 'loti, sh.ill, as from time to time they

come under cxaminiitlon, be siilijectcd to a careful snrvev, to li" made by one ot the snneyors to thii

siM-iety ; and no further character shall lie assigned them unless a siii vey shall lie li.dd as thus pro-

scribed, and a strake of the pl.vnUlug, either Inside or outside, be removed from stem U> steriipost (on

both sides) immiKliatelv abiive the turn of the bilge in midships, and in such range forward and aft as to

expose the timbers of the frame to view ; that a special report of tlit state of these timbers, and of the

genera! state anil condition of the upper deck fasteijiiigs. water-ways, spirketting, piankshears, topsides,

upper deck with Its appendages, lower deck fastenings, wales, counter, plank and treenails outside to the

water's edge, rudder, windlass, and capstan, lieams, and breasthooks, sliall be traiisniitted by the sur-

veyors to the committee ; and on the receipt of such report the classing sliull take place. If the diphthoiig

character be then assigned. It shall lie continued (siiiiject to an annual si'r-ey) for a period not exceed-

ing the number of years originally assigned lor the shin's remaining in the first description of the first

class ; at the expiration of which the character will be discontinued, unless a similar survey and cxuniin-

adon ol (he frame lie again submitted to. « , i j
34. .Vtrii»(f r/(i«» i*ii(» will comprise all ships which shnll be found on survey unfit for carrying drj
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eWROM, bul pnrrMtly lit for the conreyancn. on any voyage, of cargoM uot in their nature iubjeet to
wa damaM t and they will be dettgnalol by the letter K.
M, Huli|)«ct to occatlonal tnipectlon, at leatt once In every two yean, ihlpi will continue hi this clati

It) lung ai their condition ihall. In the opinion of the committee, entitle them thereto.
iM. rhirtl rliui ihfpi will comprlie ihipa that are In good condition, and which ihall bo found on lurrej

lit fur Ihn conveyance, on ihort voyagea (not ont of Europe), of cargoes la their nature not lUbject to
•ea dnmnge t and they will be dealgimted by the letter I.

<1T> 'I'hx Imttoni of every ahlp la to be cwilked once In everv Ave years, unleai wood sheathed and
felled, aiul limn once In every aevcn years, except In the case of teak-built ships, upon which a special
survry inny have been requested, and the surveyors having ascertained, by the removal of a strake of
shiiiilhlnH lorn iind all under the wales, and a ftrakeat the first I'oothook heads, and by causing liitlngs
1)1 Imi chI out at the wood's ends, that such caulking Is not required, the same may then be dUpensed
Wllh. If any ship shall be stripped within the periods above mentioned, her bottom is to be caulknl.

•1H, III nil raaes In which It snail satisfartorlly appear to the surveyors to this society that doubling of
Blillli'InnI thii'kiieaa (not lesa than two Inches) properly wrought and fastened, may be allowed na a aub-
slltute fur the ahlding of plank, either In the wales or bottom, the surveyor Is to make a special report
Ihen'uf, liigether with hit reasons, to the committee, who will determine thereon.

•ill, Iriin fnilrm-d Skips All ships (except those built in India) although Iron fastened, ahnll be
rlaattsl In llie snine manner as copper fastened ships, so long as they remain unsheathed with cnppor
provlili'il they arc, In all other reapects, constructed In nrcorilance with the rules ; but when ahpiithod
with copper over the Iron faatenlngs, the words " coppered over iron fni>tcnings " shall be added to the
charni'liT In the rrginter book, and continued until the ship be thoroughly roprter fastened.

40, ,Slilpa liiiilt ill India, although fastened with iron, shall be permitted to be copper sheathed with-
nutntiy murk lieliig placed In the Iiook, provided the bottom l>e felted orchiinamed, and wood-sheathcd
and suliji'i't to a careful examination of thu iron fastenings on eviry occasion on which the aheathinit
l> alrlpiHMl oir, for which purpose some of the bolts and nails arc to be taken out of the lower part of
the biilloni, and to bv seen by the surveyor ; but no such ahlp shall tie permitted to continue eltlior on
till* A or on the VE class fur a longer period than one-halfthe number of vears lieyond the term originally
itssluiUKl for her remaining on the Urst description of the tirst class, unless the bottom sliall hare been
iliiiiuled, or tlie whole of the iron fastenings tiUten out or properly secured, and the bottom faitcucd
with I'upiier bolts, ur treenails, or both.

Shipi' Anchors, Cables, and Sloret.

41. All vessels are required to have their miuts. spars, and standing rigging in good order, and sails In
aillllrleilt tuitnlier and goiHl condition ; and evi'ry ship is to be supplied with a good hempen stream cable or
low line, of aiillUieiit site and length, and with at least one goixl warn ; and all vessels arc to be
iiriivlded with anchors of proper weight, and cibles of approved quality. In numlier and length accord-
ing to the undermentioned scale : —

4'J, Anfhnrn. — All vessels under 200 tons to have at least two bower anchors ; and all vessels of 2(X)
loiil aud nliovo, to be providinl with at least three bower anchors.

Ti>fij. TonM. Fatkoma.
41. OiMf«.~All veswU of ami under l.'iO to have at leant 160 if chain.

_ I.-iO — ii.'iO _ IHO _
— WO — X*) — as) —
_ XV) — 5ISI — SIO _
— ioo — 7ia> — K70 —
— 700 and upvardf — 300 —

41. Ilul In all cases where hempen cables are used, then one-sixth more In length will he required.
411. Iliinit, — All vessels under l.iO tons to be provided with one good boat ; aud every vessel of 160

tolls and nliovn to be provided witii at least two good boats.
47. The ellli'leiil atate and conilition of ships' anchors, cables, and 'stores will be designated by the

llgiire I , i iitiil » liere the same are found insutticient in quantity, or delective In quality, by tiie Hjjure 2.
4". Ill all laaca in wliiih the application of the rules must necessarily he regulated by the sliip's ad-

nieaaiireiueut, the least tounugu (whether the result of the old or new inctbud) is to beudopicd.

Ships nuvigatcrl bt) Steam.

411, All sea-going vpaiela navigated by steam shall he required to be surveyed twice in each roar,
when a eharai lerwill be asslgniHl to them, according to the report of survey, as regard," the classilii.'ition

of the hull and itiafi'riaU of the vessel.
Ml. That with resm^ct to the boilers and machinery, the owners arc required to produce to thcsurvevnrs

totlil> aiK-li'ly, at the aliove-direrted aurveya. a certificate from some competent master engineer,' ile-

aerlhliiH Iheir atate and roiidltlou at those |ierio<is ; and to which certiticite it is desirable there shimjil be
mhled a deserlptioii of llie particulars of the same as far as may Ih> practicable, in the manner and form
iliriiiiHl by the .Sociily ; to l«- appeiidwl to the report of sun ey, and delivered to the committee, who will
lhereu|Hiii insert ill the register Ixxik the letters " MC," denoting that the boilers and m,irhincry h.ive
been Inspected, and eertitled to Im> in goixl order and safe working conilition ; but if no certifirate of their
('onilllinii Im' fliniished by the owner or master, then no character can l>e assigned for the maciiiiiery.

M. Hull,- The siirvcyiirs to this society are directed to examine and report the scantling of timbers.
piniik, anil faateninga, and to atate where built, and by whom, in the same manner as directed I'ur siiiliiig

vessels.

M, SidnlliHgs.—The scantlings for a steam vessel under SOU tons register are to lie deemed sufficient,

If iHpial to those reipiirnl by the scale prescril)ed in the rules of this society for a sailing vessel of two
thirds ofthe registered tonnage of such steam vessel.

ft,1. Uiit for a steam vessel alKive ;MI0 tons register, the scantlings are to be "qiial to those required by
the scale for a sailing veaai'l of three fourths of the retMstered lonn.ige of such steam vessel.

fit h'liuiii -Where the vessel is not lllled in aolid to the flimr beads in the engine room, an exception
will Ih' anecially made against any reduction of the scantling of the tbHirs. u hich, in such ca.ses, will not
Im' permitted to lie uiioii the riMuced scale of two tliirda or Ihrii,' fourths ofthe dimensions for the scant-
llnga of inillng veaaela as iH'fore slated ; but the floors will then Ix; required to be equal to the dimensions
set forth ill the rules for ships of the actual registerisl tonnage ofthe steam vessel.

It. The aurrej'ora are ri>qulrod to report the number, sise, length, fastenings, and mode of arrangement
lers, and the description of timber of which they are composed, and wlietlier

1 or Iron, and to what extent ; the length, site, and fastening of shell-pieces

III (he eiiulne and Iniller ale<'iiers, and the description of liinher of which they are composed, and wlietlirr

ktoiialiy Irussiil with woikI or iron, and to what extent ; the length, sise, anil fastening of slielt-piecos

Ipaildh' iH-ains : and whether the vessel beconslrucliMl with »iioncliigs, and bow they are formed ; and
di.'iitonaliy trussed with i

ami p
•"...

riti Mnliriiiln nml Slorci.— \'\w aurveyora are to examine and report the numlior and descriiition ofthe
liinsti, anila. anchora. calih>a, hawsera. wurpa. and IhmIs, as diro.'ted to !«• ilone for sailing vessels ; but the
anchors anil cablea will not bi' required to exceed in welgiit and length those of a sailing vessel of two
llilrda of the reglatered tonnage of the ateam vessel.

ft7. The aurvevors are to Ihi iwrticuUr In exuiniiiliig and reporting the condition of the boats of all

veaiela employeil In carrying passengers.

The coiutiilttcc having, iu coiise<|ueiice of various uppllcations, given their curious attcution to the
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pccullarltie* In ' he conttruction of »te«m veiseli, came to a resolution, on the Mlh May, IfMi. to allow of
the following relaxation in favour of veiieli of that cla»i, subject to the conditions of survey hereinafter
mentioned.

" That fir (to be either pitch pine, Baltic rod fir, or Amerlrnn red pine), larch, hackmatack, or Juniper,
may be used fiir upper deck beams, to an extent not exceeding one-half the number of Ixains required,
according to the vessel's tonnage.
" That the same materials may be used in the outside planking from the first foothook heads upwards,

excepting for the wales, shearstrakes, and plankshears.
" That the same materials be likewise allowed to be used in the inside planking, excepting for the bilge

planks, shelf pieces and stringiTs, and clamps.
" That stoam vessels built in all other respects In conformity with the annexed tables shall bo classed

for the terms of years therein respectively prescribed, subject to the r')llowlng conditions :—
•' That the rule requiring a survey ' twice a year ' be rigidly enforce,', aiid that whenever the boilers

are Uken out, the vessel shall be subjected to a particular and special si.'vey, in order to ascertain her
general condition, and particularly the state of the lir, or other materials herein allowed to be used.
" That unless such surveys lie held, tho characters which may have been assigned to steam vessels shall

be struck out annually on reprinting the register book."
In pursuance of this resolution, the characters of such steam vessels as have not been surveyed as pre-

scribed, have this year boon struck out accordingly.
By order of the Committee.

.. „ ..rL : T ^ . ^ 1 ,.
Charles Graham, Secretary.

No. 2. White Lion Court, Comhill, '

London, \it July, 1843.

Iron Ships.

Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of a resolution tills day passed by the committee for managing
the affliirs of I^loyd's Kei;ister of British and Foreign Shipping, the character of A 1. will In future be
granted to such ships as (hall be constructed of iron under the survey of the surveyors to this society,

anil be reported, on theii completion, to have becu built of good and substantial materials, and with good
workmanship.

Iron ships already built, upon being subject to a careful and minute survey, and being reported to be
in a high state of repair and efficiency, will also be classed as above ; but if not so reported, they will be
ailiiwed such otlier character as, on a due consideration of their respective claims, they may be tonnd to
deserve.

In every Instance in which a character may be assigned to ships btiilt of iron, it must be understood
at such ships must be subjected to a carel'iil annu.il survey, and that tlie continuance or otherwise of

Vessels not surveyed annually

CiiAnLE.s Graham, Secretary.

that such ships must be suhj

tile character unsigned will depend entirely upon the result of this survey.

will lose their cliaractcr.

By order of the Committee

2, White Lion Court, Cornhilt,

ilh January, \Mi.

No one can question the advantages that will result from carrying a plan of this sort

completely into execution, or those that liave already been derived from the extent to

which it has been carried. We confess, however, that we incline to think that the

classification of ships should be clVected by government agents, It is invidious to

impose on one set of merchants and ship owners the task of deciding upon the condition

of the ships or other property belonging to others ; and, though we have every con-

(Idonce in the integrity of the gentlemen composing the committee, the most honour-

alile men are liable to bo influenced by an esprit tin corp.i, and by insensible biasses.

We, therefore, cannot help thinking that th;. scheme would have a much better chance

of success, and that the classification would be more likely to be correct, were it

managed by individuals nowise connected with business, 'llio surveyors, on whose
capacity and honesty the whole scheme princijially dejiends, should be quite iiide-

peiulent of the good or ill will of those on whose property they have to report. But
can that be said to be the case at present ? and can it be fairly presumed that merchants

or ship owners will deal by the pro\)erty of their friends and neighbours as it might be

dealt with by oflicers appointed by, and responsible only to, government ? We appre-

hend that both those qviestions must be answered in the negative ; and hence our

conviction that this is a matter in which government should interfere. No one can

doubt that it is bound to do every thing in its power to promote the safety of navi-

gation, and to preserve the lives of our seamen. In this view it erects lighthouses, and
prescribes regulations as to pilotage, &c. But, how indispensable soever, these are not

more essential to the interests of navigation than a proper classification of ships ; and,

if other means should fail fully to effect this desirable purpose, government will

certainly neglect a most important duty if it do not interpose. In the mean time,

however, the mercantile and shipping interests are deeply indebted to the gentlemen

who have done so much to (>l>viate the abuses of the old system. — (For a further dis-

cussion of this important (|uestion, see the article on the Frequency of Shipwrecks in

the l'2'2d number of the Edinhuryh Review; seealso the Reports of the Commons Com-
mittees of i8:i6 and 184;}, on Shipwreck.)

Snii'S' PAPEilS, the papers or documents required for the manifestation of the

property of the ship and cargo, &c. They are of '2 sorts ; viz. 1st, those required by

the law of a particular country— as the certificate of registry, licence, charterparty, bills

of lading, l)ill of health, &c.— (see these titles)— re(|uired by the law of England to be

oil hoaril British ships ; and, 2dly, those re(|uired by the law of nations to be on board

neutral ships, to vindicate their title to that character. Mr. Serjeant IMarshall, follow-

ing ilubner {De la Saisie des BtUimens Neutres, i. 241—'2j2.), has given the following

description of the latter cla.ss of documents :
—

I

ill
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1. The POMtpnrt, S*a Brief, or Sea Letter. —This is a permission from tiie neutral
state to the captain or master of the ship, to proceed on the voyage proposed, and usually
contains his name and residence ; the name, property, description, tonnage, and destina>

tion of the ship ; the nature and quantity of the cargo, the place whence it comes, and
its destination ; with such other matters as the practice of the place requires. This
document is indispensiibly necessary fur the •»!*. Iy of every neutral ship. Hubner says
that it is the only paper rigorously insisted on by t!'.<; Barbary corsairs ; by the production
of which alone their friends are protected friiin i^jult.

2. The Proofe of Property.— These ought to show that the ship reall' belongs to the
subjects of a neutral state. If she appear to either belligerent to have li> on built in the
enemy's country, proof is generally required that she was purchased by the neutral
before, or captured and legally condemned and sold to the neutrb' after, the declaration

of war ; and in the latter case the 6)7/ of tale, properly authenticated, ought to be pro-
duced. Hubner admits that these proofs n ' so essential to every neutral vessel, fur

the prevention of frauds, that such as sail without tiiem have no reason to complain if

they be interrupted in their voyages and their neutrality disputed.

.1. The Muster Roll. — This, which the French call rule d'equipage, contains the names
oges, quality, place of residence, and, above all, the place nf birth, of every person of the
ship's ;'cmpany. This document is of great use in ascertaining a ship's neutrality. It

must i;dturally excite a strong suspicion, if the majority of the crew be found to consist

of foreigners ; still more, if they be natives of the enemy's country. — (See Seamen.)
4. The Charterpnrty,— Where the ship is chartered, this instrument serves to authen-

ticate many of the facts on which the truth of her neutrality must rest, and should there-
fore be always found on Iraard chartered ships.

5. Thz BilU of Lading.— By these the captain acknowledges the receipt of the goods
specified therein, and promises to deliver them to the consignee or his order. Of these
there are usually several duplicates ; one of which is kept by the captain, one by tlio

shipper of the goods, and one transmitted to the consignee. This instrument, being only
the evidence of a private transaction between the owner of the goutls and the captain,

does not carry with it the same degree of authenticity as the charterparty.

6. The Invoice!,— These contain the particulars and prices of each parcel of goods,
with the amount of the freight, duties, and other charges thereon, which are usually
transmitted from the shippers to their factors or consig"ees. These invoices prove by
whom the goods were sliippcd, and to whom consigned. ITiey carry witli tlicni, how-
ever, but little authenticity ; being easily fabricated where fraud is intended.

7. The Log llooh, or Ship's Jimrnal.— This contains a minute account of the ship's

course, with a short history of every occurrence during the voyage. If this be faithfully

kept, it will throw great light on the questiim of neutrality ; if it be in any respect

fabricated, the fraud may in general be easily detected.

S. The Bill of Health. — This is a certificate, properly authenticated, that tlie sliip

conies from a place where no contagious distemper prevails ; and that none of tlie crew,
at the time of her departure, were intected with any such disorder. It is ginerallv found
on board ships coming from the Levant, or from the coast of Barbary, where tlicphicue

so frequently prevails.

A sliip using false or simulated papers is liable to confiscation.

—

(Marshall on Insur-

ancf, Umk i. c. 9. § fi.

)

SHOES (Uu. Schoenen ; Fr. Sovlieri ; Ger. Schuhe ; It. Scarpe ,- lius. Baschmnki

;

Sp. Zupaios), articles of clothing that are universally worn, and recjuire no description.

'rhe shoe manufacture is of great value and importance. The finest sort of siiocs is

made in London; but the manufacture is carried on upon the largest scale in Northanip-

tonshiru and Stairordshtre. 'I'he London warehouses derive consideral)le su|iplies from
Nantwicli, C\>ngleton, and Siuutbach, in Cheshire. During the late war, the vuntnietor

for shoes generally furnished about ()00,000 pairs annually. —( For an estimate of the

value of the shoes annually manufactured in Britain, see Leathr.u )

SHL'iMAC OK SUMACH (Uer. Schmack, Sumach; Fr. Sumac, Bonre, ltiiu.c
i

It. .Sommneo ; Sp. Zumaque ; llns. Suinah). Common shumac (/Mui> Coriurm) is a shrub

that grows naturally in Syria, Palestine, Spain, and I'ortugHl. 'I'hat which is cultivated

in Italy, and is improperly catied young fustic, is the Bhus Cotinus. It is cultivated

with great care ; its shoots are cut down every year quite to the root ; and, at\er being

dried, they are chipped or reduced to powder by a mill, and thus prepared for the pur-

poses ofdyeing and tanning. 'Hie shumac cultivated in the neighbourhood of JMoutpellier

is called redout or roudo. Shumac may be considered of good quality when its odour

is strong, colour of a lively green, is well groimd, and free irom stalks. Italian shumac
is used in dyeing a full high yellow, ajiproaching to the orange, upon w<iol or cloth ;

but the colour is fugitive. Common shumac is useful for drab and dove colours in

calico printing, and is also capable of dyeing black.

—

(Banctoji on Colours, vol. ii.

p. 100.)
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or IW.On ewti. of ihumic Imported In 1H40, no fewei' than I83,0DT ewti. w«rt ttnm Itulv. Th* 'iilrlpt

for coniumptlon In 1841 amouDtod to 184,607 cwti. The price of ihumac Tarln (duty li, p«r ton puld)
rrain7<. to \2i. acwt.

Shiimac, the prodrice of Europe, majr not b* ImportBd for hDme cnntumptlon exrtpt 1.1 BrllUh ihlpi, or
inihiptofthncoiintrjr of which It U the produce, or fniin wljich It l» lin|Hirted, unuer iii'nitlty ufcunBl-
vatlun, and rorfeltureof lOM. by the matter ofthe ihlp. — (8& 4 mil. 4. e. M. f ^K, and '».)

SIERRA LEONE, an English settlement, near the mouth uf the river of the
tame name, on the west coast of Africa, lat. 8° 30' N., Ion. Ill" 5' W.

Oljeeta of the Colony.— This colony was founded partly as a oomnicroial cstoblish-

ment, but more rom motives of humanity. It was intended to ounhist prliicipnlly of
free blacks, who, being instructed in the Christian religion, and in the arts uf Kuropv,
should become, as it were, a focus whence civilisation might be dillUited uinuiig tho
surrounding tribes. About 1,200 free negroes, who, having joined the royal stundnrd

in tho American war, were obliged, at the termination of that contest, to take rufiigu

in Nova Scotia, were conveyed thither in 1792: to these were ufVurwirdM added the

Maroons from Jamaica ; and, since the legal abolition uf the slave trade, the negroes

taken in the captured vessels, and liberated by the mixed commission courts, have been
carried to the colony. Tl.e total population of the colony in 18H9 amounted to obout

42,000, all black or coloured, with the exception of about 100 whites.

Succei* of the Effortito civilite th, niacht.— Great efforts have been made to introduct

order nnd industrious habits ii' t these persons. We are sorry, however, to he

obliged to add, that these efforts. '< prosecuted at an enormous expense uf blood

and treasure, have been signally ^sful. There is, no doubt, some discrepancy

in the accounts of the progress n

I

, t.ic blacks. It is, however, siilMciently clear,

that it has been very inconsiderable, and we do not think that any other result could

be rationally anticipated. Their laziness has been loudly complained of, but without

reason. Men are not industrious without a motive; and most of those motives that

stimulate all classes in colder climates to engage in laborious eniploymeiits, are unknown
to the indolent inhabitants of this burning region, where clothing is of little importance,

where sufficient supplies of food m.iy he obtained with comparatively little exertion, nnd
where more than half the necessaries and conveniences of Europeans would be positive

incumbrances. And had it been otherwise, what progress could a colony be expi-cted

to make, into whicli there have been annually imported thousands uf liberated negroes,

most of whom are l>arbarians in the lowest stage of civilisation?

Influence of the Cuhmy vjion the illicit Slave Trade. — As a means of checking the

prevalence of the illicit slave trade, the establishment of a colony nt Sierra I.eone has

been worse than useless. That trade is principally carried on with the countries round

the bight of Biafra and the bight of Benin, many hundred miles diNtunt from Sierra

Leone ; and the mortality in the captured ships during their voyage to the latter is often

very great. The truth is that this traffic will never be ctlectually put down otherwise

than by the great powers declaring it to be piracy, and treating tlioso engaged in it,

wherever and by whomsoever they may be found, as sea robbers or pirates, Such a

declaration would be (juite conformable to the spirit of the declaration put forth by tho

Congress of Vienna in 1*^24. — (See StAVK Tuade.) But the Jealousies with respect

to the right of visitation and search are so very great, that it is exceedingly doiilitlbl

whetlier the maritime powers will ever be brought to concur in any declurution of the

kind now alluded to ; unless, however, something of this sort be done, we appri'hend

there are but slender grounds for supposing that the trade will bo speeilily suppressed.

Climate of Sierra l.eoiie.— The soil in the vicinity of Sierra Leone seems to he hut

of indifferent fertility, and the climate is about the most destructive that can be iiniigined.

The mortality among the Africans sent to it seems unusually great ; and amongst the

whites it is <iuite excessive. Much as we desire the improvement of the blacks, we
protest against its being attempted by sending our countrymen to certain destruction

in this most pestiferous of all pestiferous places. It would seem, too, that it is (piito

unnet'essary, and that blacks may be employed to fill the ufliciul situations in the colony.

lUit if otherwise, it should be unconditionally abandoned.

Commerce of Sierra Leone, anil the fVe^'t Coast of Africa. — Commercially cofisidered,

Sierra Leone appears to (|uite as little uuvantage as in other points uf view. We im-

port from it about 1.3,000 loads of teak wood a year, with small (juantitleN of camwood,
ivory, palm oil. hides, gums, and a few other articles ; but their value is ineuiisideruble,

amounting to not more than from 60,000/. to 100,000/. a year. The great article of

import from the coast of Africa is palm oil, and of this we imported, in 1H41, !)t)7,07fi

cwt., of which only 9,336 cwt. came from Sierra Leone. The great bulk of it was fur-

nishcd by the coast to the west and south of the Uio Volta. many hundred miles fVoin

Sierra Leone. We doubt, indeed, whether the commerce with the wusteru eoiutt of

Africa will ever be of much importance. The condition of tho natives would require

to be very much changed before they can become considerable consumers uf European
manufactures, It is singular, that speculative persons in this country should be so
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much bent on prosecuting, without regard to expense, a trade with barbarous uncivilincd
hordes, while they coniiibute to the neglect or oppression of the incomparably more
extensive and beneficial intercourse we might cany on with the opulent and civilised

nations in our immediate vicinity. The equalisation of the duties on Canadian and
Baltic timber, and the reduction of the oppressive duties on foreign sugar and brandy,
and on French silks and gloves, would do ten times more to extend our commerce,
than the discovery of 50 navigable rivers, and the possession of as many forts, on the
African coast. If, however, an establishment be really required for the advantageous
prosecution of the trade to Western Africa, it is abundantly obvious that it should be
placed much further to the south than Sierra Leone. The island of Fernando Fo has
been suggested for this purpose ; but, after the dear-bought experience we have already
had, it is to be hoped that nothing will be done with respect to it without mature
coasideration.

Account of the Qiiantitlci of the Arttclei Imported into the U. Kingdom from the West Coiut of Africa
In IStl, specifying the District* whence they were Imported, and the Quantities brought flrom each.

AlttClM.

Senegal and
the Coail

fVom Morocco
to the HlTer
Uambia

excliuive.

Siena Leona
and the Coa»e

ftom the
HiTec

Gambia, In-
cliulTe, to the

HlTer
Meaurada.

Windward
Coaufrom
the Hirer
Meturada
toCaiie

Apul Ionia.

CapeCoait
CatUeand
the Gold

Coa<l,Arom
Cape Auol'
Ionia lo the
Kio VolU.

the Hlo
Volta to the
t;apeof

OuodHope.

Wat Com
oTAMca
not other
wlicde.
icilb«L

TotaL

Ilarwood - . toni
Camwood - - —
CoHise - - - lb«.

Kbonj - . . Ions
ultiMr - - - cwu.
Uralni, (iuinn, and of
Pandu. : . lU.

(fum, animi and copal, cwU-
IlD,. Senegal - —

Hides, untanned < —
Oil.iialm - . -
Vey\m - - . lU.
Red or (hiinea wood • font
Hice, IHK in the hiuk • cwU.
I>o., in tlie lm,k - buaheU

Teetli, eteplianu' and
Kea hon>e . - cwts.

Took «ood . - lowli
Wax, beet' - cwu.

'
4,691

"

8
"

658
"

93,(198
.39

738

768
87

184
4,917
9,336

88,018

SO
"

3,384

851
18,lilfi

5,018

88
'

«,144"

1

170
174

10
"

6,488
81

"49,744

6
'

841

78
"

1,848
101

1,146
13

661
30

84*

348,851
I44

ijrra
511
40

8,018
956

94,844
68

738

7,911
198

5,815
4,948

397,0-6
28,359

6
80

3,385

2.189
1.1,187

5,l(i0

The total value of the exports of Br' .<i produce and manufacture to the west coast

of Africa, amounted in 1841, to4IO,79t</. ; of which cotton goods made 18.'),622/., hard-

ware and cu'-lery, 19,378/., brass and copper manufactures, 16,452/., &c. The exports to

Sierra Leone did not amount to ^th part of the whole, being only 96,092/.

Expenses incurred on account of Sierra Leone. — The pecuniary expense occasioned

by this colony, and our unsuccessful ciTorts to suppress the foreign slave trade, have been

altogether enormous. Mr. Keith Douglas is reported to have stated, in his place in the

House of Commons, in July, 1831, that "down to the year 1824, the civil expenses

uf Sierra Leon: amounted to 2,268,000/. ; and that the same expenses had amounted,
from 1824 to 1830, to 1,082,000/. Tlie naval expenses, from 1807 to 1824, had licen

1,630,000/. Tlie payments to Spain and Portugal, to induce them to relin(|uish

the slave trade, amounted to 1,230,000/, llic expenses on account of captured

slaves were 533,092/. llie expenses incurred on account of the mixed coinniissloii

courts were 198,000/. Altogether, this establishment had cost the country nearly

8,000,000/: I"

The prodigality of this expenditure is unmatched, except by its usclcssness. It is

doubtful whether it has prevented a single African from being dragged into slavery,

or conferred the smallest real advantage on Africa. The kings of Spain and Portugal

turned their spurious humanity to good account. But there is now, we believe, an

end of all attempts to bribe such monarchs to respect the treaties into which they have

entered.

For further details with respect to Sierra Leone, and the trade of Western Africa, ste

the Report of the Seltet Committee of the House of Commons, on the H^est Coast of Africa,

SvfS. 1842.

SII,K (Lat. Sericum, from Seres, the supposed ancient name of the Chinese), a line

glossy thread or filament spun by various species of caterpillars or larvic of the phalicna

genus. Of these, the Phalana atlas produces the greatest quantity : but the Phalana

bombyx is that commonly employed for this purpose in Europe. The silkworm, in

its caterpillar state, which may be considered as the first stage of its existence, after

acquiring its full growth (about 3 inches in length), proceeds to enclose itself in an

oval-shaped ball, or cocoon, which is formed by an exceedingly slender and long filament

of fine yellow silk, emitted from the stomach of the insect preparatory to its assuming

the shape of the chrysnlis or moth. In this latter stage, at\cr emancipating itself from

its silken prison, it seeks its mate, which has iindergoiie a similar transrorination ; and
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in 2 or 3 days afterwards, the female having deposited her eggs (from 300 to 500 In

number), both insects terminate their existence. According to Reaumur, the phalana
is not the only insect that affords this material,—several species of the aranea, or spider,

enclose their eggs in very fine silk.

Haw Silk is produced by the operation of winding off, at the same time, several of the
balls or cocoons (which are immersed in hot water, to soften the natural gum on the
filament) on a common reel, thereby forming one smooth even thread. When the skein
is dry, it is taken from the reel and made up into hanks ; but before it is fit for weav-
ing, and in order to enable it to undergo the process of dyeing, without furring

up or separating'the fibres, it is converted into one of three forms; y'n.$ingU», tram, or
orgamine.

Singlei (a collective noun) is formed of me of the reeled threads, being twisted, in

order to give it strength and firmness.

Tram is formed of 2 or more threads twisted together. In this state it is com-
monly used in weaving, as the shoot or weft.

Thrown Silk is formed of 2, 3, or more singles, according to the substance required,

being twisted together in a contrary direction to that in which the singles of which it

is composed are twisted. This process Ls termed organzining ; and the silk so twisted,

organzine. The art of throwing was originally confined to Italy, where it was kept a
secret for a long period. Stow says it was known in this country since the 5th of Queen
Elizabeth, "when it was gained from the strangers;" and in that year (1562), the

silk throwsters of the metropolis were united into a fellowship. They were incorporated

in the year 1629 ; but the art continued to be very imperfect in England until 1719. —
(Seopos^)

1. Hittorical Sketch of the Manufacture. — The art of rearing silkworms, ofunravelling

the threads spun by them, and manufacturing the latter into articles of dress and orna-

ment, seems to have been first practised by the Chinese. Virgil is the earliest of the

Konun writers who has been supposed to allude to the production of silk in China, and
the terms he employs show how little was then known at Rome of the real nature of

the article :—
Velleraque ut foliis depectant tenuia Seret.— (Georg. lib. U. Iln. 121.)

But it may be doubted whether Virgil do not, in this line, refer to cotton rather than

silk. Pliny, however, has distinctly described the formation of silk by the bomhyx.— ( Hist.

AW. lib. xi. c. 17.) It is uncertain when it first began to be introduced at Rome: butit

was most probably in the age of Pompey and Julius Ca;sar ; the latter of whom displayed

a profusion of silks in some of the magnificent theatrical spectacles with which he
sought to conciliate and amuse the people. Owing principally, no doubt, to the great dis-

tance of China from Rome, and to the difficulties in the way of the intercourse with that

country, which was carried on by land in caravans whose route lay through the Persiun

empire, and partly, perhaps, to the high price of silk in China, its cost, when it arrived

at Rome, was very great ; so much so, that a given weight of silk was sometimes sold

for an equal weight of gold ; at first it was only used by a few ladies eminent fur their

rank and opulence. In the beginning of the reign of Tiberius, a law was passed, ne

testis serica viros faedaret— that no man should disgrace himself by wearing a silken

garment.

—

{Tacit. Annal. lib. ii. c. 33.) But the profligate Heliogabalus despised

this law, and was the first of the Roman emperors who wore a dress composed wholly

of silk (holosericum). Tlie example once set, the custom of wearing silk soon became
general among the wealthy citizens of Rome, and throughout the provinces. According

as the demand for the article increased, efforts were made to import larger quantities

;

and the price seems to have progressively declined from the reign of Aurelian. That
this must have been the case, is obvious from the statement of Ammianus Marcellinus,

that silk was in his time (anno 370), very generally worn, even by the lowest classes.

Sericum ad usum antehac nobilium, nunc etiam iiifimorum sine ulld discretione prnficicns.

— (Lib. xviii. c. 6.)

China continued to draw, considerable sums from the Roman Empire in return for

silk, now become indispensable to the Western World, till the 6th century. About the

year 550, two Persian monks, who had long resided in China and made themselves ac-

quainted with the mode of rearing the silkworm, encouraged by the gifls and promises

or Justinian, succeeded in carrying the eggs of the insect to Constantinople. Under
their direction they were hatched and fed ; they lived and laboured in a foreign climate

;

a sufficient number of butterflies was saved to propagate the race, and mulberry trees

weto planted to afford nourishment to the rising generations. A new and important

branch of industry was thus established in Europe. Experience and reflection gradually

corrected the errors of a new attempt ; and the Sogdoite ambassadors acknowledged in

tlie succeeding reign, that the Romans were not inferior to the natives of China in the

\
\
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education of the insects, and the manuftoture of Uk. — ( (7/MoN, Btelttit anil Pall,

vol. vii p. 99.)
Greece, particularly the Peloponnesus, was early distlngulshw) by tllS Kirtng ef lltk*

worms, and by the skill and success with which the inhaliRnnts of 'fbebeit C^erinlh) and
Argos carried on the manufacture. Until the ISth century, Oreepe eontlniied to be
the only European country in which these orts were practised t blit tht> f^teSH ot Rdger
king of Sicily having, in 1 147, sacked Corinth, Athens, and Th^b^Si ^Hfrletl ofl* iHCge

numbers of the inhabitants to Palermo ; who introduced th? culture of the WOftti) atld

the manufacture of silk, into Sicily. From this island the arts spread into Italy | and
Venice, Milan, Florence, Lucca, &c. were soon after diatinguUhed Ibr their itie«eiM in

raising silkworms, and for the extent and beauty of their manuA<()tl4refl of iilll{i=( QibbnHt
vol. X. p. 110. ; Bingraphie Vmvenelle, art. Roger //.)

The siik manufacture was introduced into France in I4R0| Louil Xlt having invited

workmen from Italy, who established themselves in Tours, 'I'hP Uianiiftieture wan not
begun at Lyons till about 1520 ; when Francis I., having got poHe«*iloti of MilaH) pre*

vailed on some artisans of the latter city to establish themselves, under liiN |iroteetlon, in

the former. Nearly at the same period the rearing of silkworms began to be sueeeWM
fully prosecuted in Provence, and other provinces of the south of l''raneei lienry IV.
rewarded such of the early manufacturers as had supported and pursued tile trade tot

12 years, with patents of nobility.

Silk Manufacture of England.— The manufacture seems to have been introdneed into

England in the 15th century. Silk had, however, been used by lierMin** of dititihctlon

two centuries previously. The manufacture does not appear to nave inatle much pro<
gress till the age of Elizabeth ; the tranquillity of whose long reign, and tite InfluK of
Flemings occasioned by the disturbances in the Low Countries, gave a powerAll htittiulus

to the manufactures of England. The silk throwsters of the metroiioliH were unlted«

as already observed, in a fellowship, in 1 562 ; and were incorporated In 1 09P> 'Utough
retarded by the civil wars, the manufacture continued gradually to advanee ) and so

flourishing had it become, that it is stated in a preamble to a statute pafMed in 1660
(13 & 14 Cha. 2. c. 15.), that there were at that time no tl^wer than 40,y(K) individuals

engaged in the trade I And it is of importance to observe, that ttiongh the ittiport-'

ation of French and other foreign silks was occasionally prohibited during ttie reigns of

James I. and Charles L, the Protectorate, and the reign of Charlefi I (,. tlie tifutllultion

was not strictly enforced ; and, generally speaking, their importation was t|Ulte IVee.

A considerable stimulus, though not nearly so great as has been eoniruoniv kupposed.

was given to the English silk manufacture by the revocation of tlie etiiet Of Nantes, in

1685. Louis XIV. drove, by that disgraceful measure, several liundredN of tliouMnds
of his most industrious subjects to seek an asylum in foreign eountrieit | of whom it Is

supposed about 50,000 c ne to England. Such of these rei\igees Hsliad been engaged
in the silk manufacture established themselves in Spitaltiulds. where ttiey ihtrodnced

several new branches of the art. When the refugees Hed to Knglnnd. ftireign itilks were
freely admitted ; and it appears from the Custom-house returns, that iVoin (lOOiOOO/. to

700,000/. worth were annually imported in the period IVont IfJH.I to UlttSf. being the

very period during which the British silk manufacture made tlie n)0>it rapid advancesi

But the manufacture was not long permitted to continue on this litotingi In 16!!^, the

refugees, who seem to have been quite as conversant with the arts of n)ono|Mtly as with

those either of spinning or weaving, obtained a patent, giving them an eiteiuiive right

to manufocture lustrings and i-la-modei, the silks then in greatest demand. This,

however, was not enough to satbfy them ; for, in 16Q7, Parliament passed an act. In

compliance with their solicitations, prohibiting the importation of ali rrenett and other

European silk goods; and in 1701, the prohibition was extended to tlie siik goods of

India and China.

These facts show the fallacy of the opinion, so generally entertained, that we owt
the introduction and establishment of the silk manufacture to the prollibltive system.

So far from this being the case, it is proved, by statements in numerous aels of parlia-

ment, and other authentic documents, that the silk manufacture had uvereume all the

difficulties incident to its first establishment, had been firndy rooted, and liad heeumeuf
great value and importance, long before it was subjected to the trammels of monopoly t

that is, before the manufacturers were taught to trust more to flseai regulations, and the

exertions of custom house officers, than to their skill and ingenuity, (br tiie sale of their

goods.

The year 1719 is an important epoch in the history of the Hritisli silk maiiuliteture t

a patent being then granted to Mr. (afterwards Sir Thomas) I^imhe and tits brother. Ibr

the exclusive propertv of the famous silk mill erected by them at Dertiy. Ibr throwing

silk, from models '.iiey had clandestinely obtained in Italy At tlie enptratton of the

patent, Parliame.it refused the petition of Sir 'iliomas Lombe Air its renewal |
but

granted liini 14,000/. in consideration of the services he bful rendered the eountry. In
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erecting a machine which, it was supposed, would very soon enable us to dispense wholly
with the supplies of thrown silk we had previously been in the habit of importing from
Italy : but instead of being of any advantage, it is most certainly true that the establish-

ment of throwing mills in England has proved one of the most formidable obstacles

to the extension of the manufacture amongst us. These mills could not have been
constructed unless oppressive duties had been laid on thrown or organzine silk ; and tlie

circumstance of their having been erected, and a large amount of capital rested in themt
was successfully' urged, for more than a century, as a conclusive reason for continuing
the high duties t

From this period down to 1824, the history ofthe silk manufacture presents little more
than complaints, on the part of the manufacturers, of the importation of foreign silks

;

ofimpotent effbrtson the part of parliament to excludethem ; and ofcombinationsand out-

rages on the part of the workmen. Among the multitude of acts that were passed in re-

ference to this manufacture, from 1697 to the sra of Mr. Huskisson, we believe it would
be exceedingly difficult to point out one that is bottomed on any thing like sound prin-

ciple, or that was productive of any but mischievous consequences. The French writers

estimate the average exportation of silks from France to England, during the period irom
1688 to 1741, at about 12,500,000 francs, or S00,000l. a year I In 1763, attempts were
made to check the prevalence of smuggling ; and the silk mercers of the metropolis, to

show their anxiety to forward the scheme, are said to have recalled their orders for foreign

goods I It would seem, however, either that their patriotic ardour had very soon cooled,

or they had been supplanted by others not quite so scrupulous ; for it appears from
a report of a committee of the privy council, appointed, in 1 766, to inquire into the

subject, that smuggling was then carried on to a greater extent than ever, and that 7,072

looms were out of employment. The same committee reported, that though the French
were decidedly superior to us in some branches of the trade, we were quite equal, and
even superior, to them in others ; but instead of proposing, consistently with their report,

to admit French silks on a reasonable duty, a measure which would have proved very

advantageous to those branches of the manufacture in which we were superior, or nearly

equal, to the French, without doing any material injury to the others, which were already

in the most depressed condition, they recommended the continuance of the old system

;

substituting absolute prohibitions in the place of the prohibitory duties that formerly

existed I 'Whatever immediate advantages the manufacturers might have reaped from
this measure, the ultinuite tendency of which could not fail of being most injurious, were
eRectually countervailed by the turbulent proceedings of the workmen, who suceeded,

in 177.S, in obtaining firom the legislature an act which, by itself, ivas quite sufficient to

have destroyed even a prosperous trade. This, which has been commonly called the

Spitaliields Act, entitled the weavers of Middlesex to demand a fixed price for their

lai)our, which should t>e settlt i by the magistrates ; and while both masters and men
were restricted from giving or receiving more or less than the fixed price, the manufac-

turers were liable in heavy penalties if they employed weavers out of the district I The
monopoly which the manufkcturers had hitherto ei\joyed, though incomplete, had had
sufficient influence to render inventions and discoveries of comparatively rare occurrence

in the silk trade ; but the Spitaliields Act extinguished every germ of improvement.

Parliament, in its wisdom, having seen fit to enact that a manufacturer should be obliged

to pay as much for work done by the best machinery as if it were done by hand, it

would have been folly to have thought of attempting any thing new I It is not, how-
ever, to be denied that Macclesfied, Manchester, Norwich, Paisley, &c. are under
obligations to this act. Had it extended to the whole kingdom, it would have totally

extirpated the manufacture ; but being confined to Middlesex, it gradually drove the

most valuable branches firom Spitalfields to places where the rate of wages was deter-

mined by the competition of the parties, on the principle of mutual interest and com-
promised advaniage. After having done incalculable mischief, the act was repealed in

1824. Had It continued down to the present day, it would not have left employment
in the metropolis for a single silk weaver.

But, as the effects of this act did not immediately manifest themselves, it was at first

exceedingly popular. After 1785, however, the substitution of cottons in the place of
silk gave a severe check to the manufacture, and the weavers then began to discover the

real nature of the Spitalfields .Act. Being interdicted from working at reduced wages,

they were totally thrown out of employment ; so that, in 1 793, upwards of 4,000 Spital-

fields looms were quite idle. In 1798, the trade began to revive; and continued to

extend slowly till 1815 and 1816, when the Spitalfields weavers were again involved in

sufferings far more extensive and severe than at any former period.

It appears from this brief sketch of the progress of the English silk trade, that from
the year 1695, down to our own times, it has been exposed to the most appalling

vicissitudes. The reason is obvious. The monopoly enjoyed by the manufkcturers,
and the Spitalfields Act, effectually put a stop to all improvement ; so that the ma-
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nufkcture continued itationary in England, while on the Continent it was rapidly ad-
vancing. Whenever, therefore, the markets were, either from the miicalculation oC
the manufacturers, or o change of fashion, overloaded with silks, there were no means of
disposing of the surplus profitably abroad, and the distress became extreme. Notwith>
standing the unparalleled advances we had made in other departments of manufacturing
industry, it was affirmed, in 1826, by the member for Coventry (Mr. Ellice)^ in his place
in the House of Commons, " that there were in that city 9,700 looms ; 7,500 of which
were in the hands of operative weavers, who applied their manual labour, aft well as their

machinery, to the manufacture of ribands. These looms were, for the most part, of the
mont po>$ible construction ; and it would scarcely l>e believed that the improved loom in

France would, in a given time, produce 5 times as much ril>and as the conunon loom
in England with the same manual labour I He could also state that there existed an
improved manufacture in Germany, by which one man could vatAne forty-eight timu as
much velvet as eoiild he made in an equal time 6y an EngUsh machine. What chance was
there that the English manufacturer could maintain such a competition ?

"

Perhaps these statements may have been somewhat exaggerated ; but there can be
no doubt of their substantial accuracy. Surely, however, no one believes that the in-

feriority of the machinery used by the English manufacturers was ascribable to any
thing except that the protection they enjoyed had made them indifferent to improve-
ments. No one believes that the French or Germans are superior to the English in the
construction of machines ; on the contrary, their inferiority is admitted by themselves,

and by everybody else. That that spirit of invention, which has effected such astonish-

ing results in the cotton manufacture, should have been so long wholly unknown in

that of silk, is entirely to be ascribed to the fact of the former never having been the
object of legislative protection. The cotton manufacturers were not bribed into the
adoption of a routine system ; they could not rest satisfied with mediocrity ; but being
compelled to put forth all their powers— to avail themselves of every resource of
science and of art— they have, in a few years, raised the British cotton manufacture
from a subordinate and trifling, to the very first place amongst the manufactures, not

of this country only, but of the world t

Change, in 1826, of the Monopoly System,— At length, however, the impolicy of the

system by which the silk manufacture had been so long depressed, became obvious to

every intelligent individual. The principal manufacturers in and about London sub-

scribed, in 1824, a petition to the House of Commons, in which they stated that "this

important manufacture, though recently considerably extended, is stUl depressed below
its natural level, by laws which prevent it from attaining that degree of prosperity

which, under more favourable circumstances, it would acquire." Fortified by this

authority, by (he experience of l.SO years, during which the prohibitive system had
been allowed to paralyse the energies of the manu&cturers, and by the sanction of

parliamentary committees, Mr. Huskisson moved, on the 8th of March, 1824, that the

prohibition of foreign silks should cease on the 5th of July, 1826, and that they sliouUl

then be admitted fur importation on payment ofa duty of 30 per cent, ad valorem. On
this occasion Mr. H. observed— " The monopoly had produced, what monopoly was
always sure to produce, an indifference with regard to improvement. Tliat useful zeal

which gives life to industry, which fosters ingenuity, and which in manufactures

occasions unceasing efforts to produce the article in the most economical form, had

been comparatively extinguished. To the prohibitive system it was to be ascribed, that in

silk only, in the whole range of manufactures, we were left behind our neighlwurs I We
have here a proof of that chilling and benumbing effect which is sure to be produced

when no genius is called into action, and when we are rendered indifferent to exertion

by the indolent security derived from restrictive regulations. I have not the slightest

doubt, that if the same system had been continued with respect to the cotton manu-

facture, it would have been at this moment as subordinate in amount to the woollen ns

it is junior in its introduction into the country."— {Speeches, vol. ii. p. 249.)

We have already alluded to the enormous duties imposed, in 1719, when Sir Tliomas

Lombe erected his throwing mill at Derby, on foreign organzine silk These, though

subsequently reduced, amounted, in 1824, to no less than 14«. 7.^/. per lb. There was

also, at the same time, a duty of 4«. per lb. on raw silk imported from Bengal, and of

5s. 7^. per lb. on that imported from other places. Even had the manufacture been

oiherwise in a flourishing condition, such exorbitant duties on the raw material n-crc

enough to have destroyed it. Mr. Huskisson, therefore, proposed, by way of preparing

the manufacturers for the approaching change of system, that the duty on foreign thrown

silk should be immediately reduced to 7«. 6rf. (it was further reduced to 5s. in isac),

and the duty on raw silk to 3rf. per lb. These proposals were all agreed to ; and con-

siderable reductions were at the same time effected in the duties charged on mostof tliu

Jye stuffs used in the manufacture.

It is to bo regretted that Mr. Huskisson did not propose that the reduction of tlie
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duties on raw and thrown silk, and the legalised importation of foreign silks, should be
simultaneous and immediate. During the interval that was allowed our manu&eturers
to make preparations for the change, the French accumulated a large stock of goods
to pour into our markets. To quiet the alarm occasioned by this circumstance, a sin*

gular device was fiillen upon. The French had long been accustomed to manufacture
their goods of a certain length : and, in the view of rendering their accumulated stock

unfit for our markets, a law was passed in 1826, prohibiting the importation of any silks

except such as were of entirely different lengths from those commonly manufactured by
the French I l^o one can regret that this wretched trick, for it deserves no better name,
entirely foiled of its object The French manufacturers immediately commenced, with
redoubled zeal, the preparation of goods of the legitimate length : and the others, lutving

become unsaleable at any thing like fair prices, were purchased up by the smugglers,
and imported, almost entbely, into this country.

But no permanent injury arose from this circumstance ; and, on the whole, the effect

of the opening of the trade has been such as to justify all the anticipations which the
advocates of the measure had formed of its success.

Effisett of the Change of 1 826.— We do not exaggerate, we only state the plain

matter of fkct, when we affirm that the silk manufacture has made a more rapid progress

since the abolition of the prohibitive system in 1826, than it did during the preceding

century. The former disparity in quality between goods of French and English make
has been materially abated in most articles, while ii> a few the superiority is now on
our side. Some of our readers will, probably, be not a little surprised to Icarn that

the real or declared value of the silk goods of Britbh manufitcture exported to France,

in 1842, amounted to 181,924/.

Most of the machines and processes known on the Continent have been introduced
amongst us, and some of them have been materially improved. Nor, aflcr what has

taken place, can the least doubt remain in the mind of any one, that had full freedom
been given to the silk manufacture 50 years ago, it would now have ranked among the

most important and valuable businesses in the kingdom. Though a great step at the

time, there can be no doubt that the change of system effected in 1 826 was far from
being sufficiently complete. The duty then imposed of 30 per cent, on the importation

of foreign silks is, at least, more than double what it should be. Hie expenses of
smuggling silk goods into England may, speaking generally, be estimated at about 12

per cent. ; so that the high duty, instead of excluding foreign silks, acts as a bounty on
their importation through clandestine channels ; and occasions, by the temptation

which it holds out to gambling adventures, a larger quantity to be imported than

if the duty were more nearly proportioned to the expense of smuggling. The wid&i

spread corruption of the officers engaged in the collection of the silk duties in the port

of London, should satisfy every one of the folly of attempting to levy duties which
exceed the risk of loss by smuggling. Were the duties reduced to 12 or 15 per cent.

ad valorem, the legitimate imports of foreign silk goods would be considerably increased

;

but their clandestine importation would be more than proportionally diminished ; and
the apparent protection given to the manufacture being reduced, a new stimulus would
be applied to industry and invention. Were such a system adopted, we have little doubt
that, in no very long time, perhaps not more than 5 or 6 years, our superiority over

France in some important departments of the silk manufacture would be little less

decided than in that of cotton.
" I maintain," said Mr. Poulett Thomson (afterwards Lord Sydenham), in his speech on

the state of the silk trade ( 1 4th of April, 1 829 ), " without fear of contradiction, that the

very essence of commercial and manufiicturmg industry is freedom from legislative inter-

ference and legislative protection. Attempt to assist its course by legislative enactment^
by fostering care, you arrest its progress, you destroy its vigour. Unbind the shackles

in which your unwise tenderness has confined it— permit it to take unrestrained its own
course— expose it to the wholesome breeze of competition,— you give it new life, you
restore its former vigour. - Industry has been well likened to the hardy Alpine plant

;

self-sown on the mountain side, exposed to the inclemency of the season, it gathers
strength in its struggles for existence— it shoots forth in vigour and in beauty. Trans-
planted to the rich soil of the parterre, tended by the fostering hand of the gardener,
nursed in the artificial atmosphere of the forcing-glass, it grows sickly and enervated,
its shoots are vigourless, its flowers arc inodorous. In one single word lies the soul of
industry— competition. The answer of the statesman and the economist to his sovereign
inquiring what he could do to assist the industry of his kingdom was, ' Let it take its

own way.* Such is my prayer. Relieve us from the chains in which your indiscreet

tenderness has shackled us ; remove your oppressive protection ; give us the fair field

we ask ; and we demand no more. Tlic talent, the genius, the enterprise, the capital, the
industry ofthis great people will do the rest ; and England will not only retain her present
position, but she will take a yet more forward place in the race of competition for wealth

40
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knd improrement which, by the nature of thin|(s, ihe it destined to run amongst the
nationa of the world. FUce ut in that condition, not by any violent change, but by
alow and easy tranaition. Here we shall find security for our enterprise, and reward
for our labours.

" * HIc pst«t infenlli carapui i nrtuique merenti

'

SUt ra>or ; ornatur proprlli loduilrU donii.'

"

It was not, howerer, to be supposed, that all departments of the silk manu&ctura
would be equally benefited by the change of system from prohibition to duties. — Aim
ONMia pouumu$. The probability is, that the trade, were it placed on a proper footing,

would be divided between the English and French. In point of substantial excellence,

the plain silk goods manufactured in England are superior to those of France ; and
the difference in &vour of the latter in point offinish has become less perceptible ; while

in all mixed manufactures, of silk and wool, silk and cotton, silk and linen, &c., our
ascendancy is admitted by the French themselves. On the other hand, the ribands,

figured gauxes, and light fancy goods, manufactured in France, are superior to those of
this country. Even in this department we have made a very great progress ; and fancy

goods are now produced at Spitalfields, Coventry, and other places, contrasting most
advantageously, in point of taste and beauty, with those produced previously to the

introduction of the new system. Still, however, we are not sanguine in our expecta-

tions of our countrymen being able to maintain a successful competition with our
neighbours in the manufacturing of this class of articles. The greater attention paid to

the art of designing in Lyons, the consequent better tastes of the artists, and the superior

brightness and lustre of their colours, give them advantages with which it will be very

difficult to contend.

But supposing that the trade is partitioned between the two countries in the way now
stated, it is easy to see that the best share will belong to us, and that that share will be
incomparably more valuable than the whole manufacture formerly was. The proofs of

the accuracy of this statement are at hand. Notwithstanding the decline of the trade at

Spitaliields and a few other places, the manufacture, taken as a whole, has greatly in-

creased. During 1 82 1 , 1822, and 1 823, when the restrictive system was in its vigour, the

entries for consumption, of all sorts of raw and thrown silk, amounted at an average to

2,399,000 lbs. a year. But, despite the sinister predictions indulged in with respect

to the ruin of the manufacture, the entries amounted, at an average of 1839, 1840, and
1841, to 4,835,898 lbs. ; being an increase of more than 100 per cent, upon the quantity

entered during the monopoly I

The manufacture of silk in France has, we are glad to say (for we have nothing in

eommon with those who grudge or envy the prosperity of others), been materially im-

proved of late years, and a large increase has taken place in the value of the silks ex-

ported, which amounted, in 1841, to about 162,000,000fr., or about 6,500,000/. But it is

satisfactory to know that we have been able to make head against this formidable com-
petitor, and that, while the value of the exports of our silk goods amounted, in 1823,

when the monopoly system was in full vigour, to only 351,409, it amounted, in 1836,

to 917,822/., being an increase in the interval of more than 21 times 1 The exports have

not, it is true, been quite so large since ; but this diminution is wholly owing to the

distress that has prevailed in the interim in the U. States and the other leading markets

for our silks : in fact, we undersell the French in some of the heavier and more import-

ant species of goods in every market equally accessible to both parties. The value of

our exports of silk goods to the U. States amounted, in 1 839, to 4 10,093/. ; and docs any

one suppose that the Americans would have bought so largely of us, or that they would
have bought anything at all, had the French or any other party been able to supply

them on lower terms?
What has now been stated renders it obvious, that though the manufacturers of fine

and fancy goods might be obliged, were the silk trade placed on a more liberal and

solid foundation, to change their employment, a new, and at the same time a more ex-

tensive, secure, and fruitful field would be opened for their exertions. We lament the

hardships incident to the transition even from one department of the same business to

another, but the suffering thence arising speedily disappears, and when the change tias

been effected, the manufacturers enter with fresh vigour on a new career of prosperity.

It is to be regretted, that it is not possible either to abandon a routine system, or to

introduce new and improved methods of production, without injury to individuals.

But because such is the fact— because the bridge cannot be built without displacing

watermen, nor the plough introduced without superseding the spade, nor wine brought

from abroad without diminishing the demand for ale and beer— is that any reason for

proscribing inventions, and denying ourselves gratifications within r ur reach ? To mam-
tain the affirmative, would be evidently absurd,— it would be equivalent to maintaining

that the interests of society are best promoted by perpetu!>.tii7^ poverty, ignorance, and

barbarism I Th^ ii\iury occasioned by the adoption of an iniiiroved method of produo-
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tion, the reduction of • dutv, or the opening of new marketi whence cheaper luppliee of
any article vamy be obtained, is temporary only, and affects but a very small portion of
the community ; while the advantaige is permanent, and benefits erery individual, even
those whom it may. in the first instance, force to resort to other businesses.

Those unacquainted with the history of the silk trade, who may have looked into the
pamphlets and speechesof those opposed to the alterations in 1825, and to those that are
till required, will probably be disposed to think that, though more limited in point of
numbers, the condition of the workmen engaged in the trade was better previously to
1825 than it hta been since. But those who have looked, however cursorily, into the
history of the trade, must know that such is not the fact ; and that, speaking generally,
the situation of those engaged in it has been materially improved since 1 825. We
have already adverted to the sUte of the trade in 1793 and 1816. At the last mentioned
period, 7 years before any relaxation of the monopoly had been so much as thought of,

the distress in the silk trade was infinitely more severe than it has ever been since the
introduction of the new system. In proof of this, we may mention that, at a publio
meeting held for the relief of the Spitalfields weavers, at the Mansion-house, on the 26th
of November, 1816, the secretary stated, that two thirds of them were without employ-
ment, and without the means of support; "that some had deserted their houses in
despair, unable to endure the sight of their starving &milies ; and many pined under
langubhing diseases brought on by the want of food and clothing." And Sir Fowell
Buxton stated, at the same meeting, that the distress among the silk manufacturers
was so intense, that " it partook of the nature of a petiilence, which spreads its contagion
around, and devastates an entire district." Such was the state of the workmen under
that monopoly system that has been the worthless theme of so much eulogy. But
such, we are glad to say, is not their state at present. The trade, being now diverted
to a considerable extent into those branches in which we have a superiority, is compa-
ratively secure against revulsions: it would, indeed, be an absurdity to imagine, tha:
measures that have about doubled the manufacture, should have reduced the rate of
wages, or been otherwise than advantageous to the workmen.
We have already noticed the smuggling of foreign silks carried on in the early part

and towards the middle of last century. The evil was not afterwards abated. The
vigilance of the custom-house officer was no match for the ingenuity of the smuggler ;

and at the very moment when the most strenuous efforts were made to exclude them, the
silks of France and Hindostan were openly displayed in the drawing-rooms of St. James's,

and in the House of Commons, in mockery of the impotent legislation which sought to

exclude them. " I have lately," said Mr. Huskisson, in an able speech in vindication of
his policy as to the silk trade, " taken some pains to ascertain the quantity of smuggled
silks that has been seized inland throughout the kingdom during the last 10 years ; and
I find that the whole does not exceed 5,000/. a year. I have endeavoured, on the other
hand, to get an account of the quantity of silk goods actually smuggled into this country.

Any estimate of this quantity must be very vague ; but I have been given to understand
that the value of such goods as are regularly entered at the custom-houses of France,

for exportation to this country, is from 100,000/. to 150,000/. a year ; and this, ofcourse,
is exclusive of the far greater supply which is poured in throughout all the channels of
smuggling, without being subjected to any entry. In fact, to such an extent is this

illicit trade carried, that there is scarcely a haberdasher's shop in the smallest village of
the United Kindom, in which prohibited silks are not sold ; and that in the &ee of day,
and to a very considerable extent.

"The honourable member for Coventry (Mr. Ellice) has mentioned the silk goods
from India as those against which anything but prohibition would prove an unavailing

protection. Now, in my opinion, it is scarcely possible to conceive a stronger case than
th se very silks furnish against the honourable member's own argument. I believe it

is universally-known that a large quantity of Bandana handkerchiefs are sold every year,

for exportation, by the East Indie Company. But does any gentleman suppose that

these Bandanas are sent to the Continent for the purpose of remaining there ? No such
thing ! They are sold at the Company's sales, to the number of about 800,000 or

1,000,000 a year, at about 4s. each ; they are immediately shipped off for Hamburg,
Antwerp, Rotterdam, Ostend, or Guernsey, and from thence they nearly all illicitly find

their way back to this country.
" Mark, then, the effect of this beautiful system.— These Bandanas, which had pre-

viously been sold for exportation at 4s., are finally distributed in retail to the people of
Englaind at about 8s. each : and the result of this prohibition is to levy upon the con-
sumer a tax, and to give tliose who live by evading your law a bounty of 4<. upon each
handkerchief sole "n this country I "— ( Speeches, vol. ii. p. 510.)

This, no doubt, is all very true and very striking. But had Mr. Huskisson been in

the House of Commons in 1844, he might have used nearly the same language. He
scotched, but did not kill, the snake. The 30 per cent, ad valorem duty which he esta-

4 G 2
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blUhml U but llttl* ItH produstivt of •muggllng than the prohibition whieh bo ropoaled (

•nd hw givi'n rUo within th« port of LoniEtu, and, indeed, within th« very walli of the
Cuitom.houi«, to « nyitoin of fraud rulnou« alilic to the interesU of the revenue and of
the honett dealen. And h«noo it ii that a dutjr of 12 or 15 per cent., or a duty
which ahould not matorlally »»vmtA the cost of unuggling, would really afford the
manufiuturer • inuro stMclvnl |)rot«ctiun than he derives from the existing duty, at
the tame time that It would |tiM)« all ulacMi o" dealers on the some footing ; whereas, the
advantage U at prewnt most decidedly on the .-Ide of those who engage in frauduient
schemes.

Httutallmu tutolhi Im/ierltUmitftiniu.— lllk msnahuiturei sra not to be tinportwl In any. vmmI
undsr 70 tout burden. «isv»|it by ll«eii«e IVum the cummliiloaer* of the ciutomi to vetteli beloiislng to
Dover, to Imparl iiMin nisiiuftteluni direct IVom Caleli, though luch vrnwli may not exceed io tous
burden. Hllk giMNl*. Ihe inenuflKilure nf KuniM, not in be Imported except Into the port of London or
the port of UuMIn direct Irnni HordeauM, or the port of Dover direct flrum CoUli.— (S * 4 mu. i. e. 53.

When the ihout or the wsrp only li nl illk, the article li to be contldered u composed ofml more then
one hair part of •Ilk, and lilltlwit In the ad »alottm duty of 30 per cent. ; but If the ihoot or the warp be
entlrelv of illk, and a purtliin u( ihe ulher be of tllk alio, the article Is to be contldered lo be compmed uf
more than one half pari uf lllk, and luldecl lo the rated dutin at per lb., or to the «( valorem duties, at
the option of Ihe ulHtieri, _ ( Min. ISm, Chi, 14th of Auguit, IHXl.) But In all caiei where the duties
charged by weight U|wn mUed arllvlei would manllkilly exceed 30 per cent., bj reauin of the weight of
the wool, or other Ingredleiil lliereur besides silk, Ihe article Is to be admitted to entry at value.— ( Uin.
Com. {.MS. lOihufDweinlHirjIMII.)
For the regulalluna m« io Ihe iinuigtlng of illki, see SuvaouNO.

I. Aeoounl, llluilralive nf Ihi frogrets of Ihe Rllk Manufacture, showing the Quantities of Raw, Wade,
and Thrown Hllk Imuurlvd at dlflbrent Periods.— (Anorf oT 1832 on Silk rraile, p. 10., and later
farl. Paper:)
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Hah nf Duty, Raw.— Prom IndU 4f. ptv
lb., flrom other plua 3«. 6rf. ner lb., to
the 83th oT March, 1884 ; id. pii lb.

Itrom all placet, to the 5lh of Jul;, I1i6|
\d. MT lb. f^om all placet, from the 5ib
or Jul;, 1816.

RaU^Duly, iCMte From India, 3f.9W.
per lb., from other plaret 4«. iter lb., to

Ihe 8AU1 of March, 1884 1 M. per lb.

from All placet, tothe AthoT July, 18'i6|

U. per Ih. ti> the 5th of Jul;, I8t9i It.

per cwt. from all placet, after the 5th at
July, 1889.

Jlal. of Ihau, TSrofmt.— On all klndi.
dyed, 8/. At. 6<f., and undyed, t4t. 81I.

per lb. to the 85th of March, 18Mt
ilyed and undjed, 7t. 64. p«T lb., to tlie

3lh ofNotember, 1885 1 then .'». per lb.

on undyed, lo the 5lh of July, 18'^li:

thereafter, 6t. 8^. on organtine and
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tram and tlnglet dyctf ; It. 6,1. on orKaa-
llneand crapet, 8t. 01. tram, and It. 6d.
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Soureet qflh* Supply (^ Sltk. — The following Table shows the sources whence we directly derive our

supplies of raw wid 6f rorelgn thrown silk i —

III. Aeeount of Ihe QuanllllM nf Raw and Waste Bilk Imported Into the U. Kingdom during eiich of

the 10 Years endlnR with IMI, ipeeliying the Countries from which they were Imported and the Quan-
tities brought from eaahi

Uallsnd •

france * •

ltali«ilMaisnU
TuriM •

B. IndT. Oo.*! l*r,

•ndCnloit i

Buna .

If..

1833. IRSe.

LAt
811,998
,886,747
581,871
677,861

93,499

467,893
678,731

l,430,Mt
M77,*51

73,743

1837.

Ut,
49,888

1,149,673
»I,891
383,885

1,«98/H7
1,760,(19

86,806

1838. I 1839. 1840. 1841.

Ut.
39,397 81,111

1,618376 1,587,655
879,894 618,568
478,77M 731,905

1,131,399 1,387,944
708,677 360,500
16,936 (I^

Ut. Ul.
lOt/160 166,977

l,384,9M> 1A<5,I88
500,834 755,1.10

788,189 731,6«6<

4,108.463
8(7,;.'>5

88,(59

«A»1,370 8/)89.76t

1,175,308
877/193
88,433

4,404J34 4,788,788! -,439.34( 4,734,7581

By I

that c<

Borde
accoui
raw at

ofFre
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IV. Aeeoant at the dMUnd or real ValU6« of the Silk ManuflM(ur«« tsported rtrom th* U. Kingdom
durlni «Mh of the 10 Ye«n rndlng with IMI, ipaciryiof the CountriM to whkh thqr wart Nnl, and
the Vllue of tboi* imt to eMh.

r— ' •

CaMMHK 1881. 1833. 1884. 1831. 18.16. 1887. 1838. I839. 1840. 1841.

OtfiMn- • • .

HolUad . . . 1

RKS": : : ?

Ulbnilv- , . .

lul; and tiM lullw UsMh
C>p«<i(UoodUo|W
MmilUw -

B. India Camf.H mht. wid Cqtal -

NaRh Anwrlcn ooIooIm -

Ci!b>*l!^'MSr IMipi W«i IndlM*
(;nlMd8(sl««rAiMika •

Mnko . . •

Bnril ....
BtiMi <fUw Mo d* to FMa
ChlU ....
Para • . • •

AUatbaieaanMa*

Talal

19^6
ts,7n

73.187
14:776
io,goe
9,1011

11,080
11638

•17,383

1:8?

M
19,171

{il:%
I?:f38

•g:???

!j!?5

fo'J

18.343
M.388
84.416

11,494 10,933
11,713 66,880
18,140 17,973

•?SS? n:?iS
4,194 3^
SAVi 1.133
10,993 8.,1l
1,390 1,473
7,833 8,m9
31^13 17,9.V
69 063 83.179

fl'JSJ 'i:a?

"S:5S"?,-«8
17,600 W,187
19^74 18^
10,633 8,887

11,374
14,303
14,143
48,160
3,116
9^441^
I7A13

•s
to.int

W3
«J:?S{

8,093

M
11,937
83,686
13,890
43,144
1:4.10
4,136
x,ixg

11,707
3,303
9,930

11,031

i?5IJ

13,180
13,131
13,386
36,398
1,48S
9,147
8,1X4

.11,4,14

n%\
86,348
I3,36«

848r1fl6
8,999
11,869
I1S7I
0,146

17,133 18,170
14,106 9,487
10.116 11,173
44,618 48,U)7
i.lHIi 6,617
8/)40 7,141
4,100 3,06'l

9,431 13,6,16

3AM 6,144
17.413 I6A13
46:714 37:843
I36,7.VI1«3,880
38,467 36,X3U
9,131 13,801

410,093 174,139
4,910 11,441

18.117 13,313
6,669 31,014
44,733 80,681
3 146 13,338
3,166 14,613

11A16
6,416
lOAM
1I7A'.3
8,890
3,673
7,153
llAll6^
17,311
.Kl,177

93,161
1,1,1,43

11.011
306,737
10,4.KI
19,117
1«,30(>

7,311
10,483
lijaot

819^691 787,404 63T,1M 978,786 917,81* 303,678 777,180 900,818 811,648awM*
• IndMiaM« nna an Indadad Ilia axpattt to Chlitt la 1881 aad 1883.

The ittk exported flrom Canton conslita of two leading Tartetiee, known in eammeree hy the names of
Canton and Nanking. The tnt, which Is railed principally in the prorince of Canton, ii divided into 5

lorti. At an average, the picul of Canton silk brought at Canton, In 1881.33, I6f) dollars. The Nanking
silk, produced In the proiince of Klangoan, is divided into S sorts, known in commerce bjr the names of
Tsstlee and Tajrsaam. It Is venr superior to the other, and usually fetches more than double its price.

,

East India native silk comes wholly iVom Bengal. About the year 1760, the East India Company Intro-

duced the Italian mode of reeling silk, which was productive ofa very great improvement in the quality of
the article t but we are not aware (hat any sulisequent Improvement has been eflkcted. The silk gooda
brought ftrom India are not only inferior, in point of quality, to those of Europe, but also to those of Cnlna«
The quantity imported of late years is speciHed in the Table No. 111.

Turkey sIlK wholly consisted some years back of what is termed long reel and short reel brutia, a rather
ooarse description, suited to few buyers, and chiefly used in the ribbon trade of Coventry ; but of late It

has lieen imported of a venr ttr superior texture and quality, coming successfully into competition with
Italian and China silk. The qualities now known as brutlas may lie classed as under, and the following
are the present ( March, 1M3) nominal quotations with a dull market ; -.

Long reel brutia ......
Short reel brutia ......
Long reel Mestup (lieing a finer thread than common brutia)
Short reel Hestup ......
Seli (a finer sort, generally In loose skeins) ...
Uumirdask (a superior kind).....

At Brussa, the seat of the silk trade In Asia Minor, It is now sold by the oke of 400 drams, and not by
the teffee of 610 drams, as formerly : the tefftie is, however, still used at Constantinople. The plains of
Bruisa and the adjacent villages produce diffBrent qualities, varying considerably in size, colour, and
quality. The village of Demirdaak produces the finest, owing to the care taken by the natives in se*

lectins the best cocoons, and attending carefully to the evenness of the thread throughout the procesi

of reeling ; consequently this description commands a hl^h price, and is approved by our throwsters.

The water of this place is considered favourable to tht brightness and glossiness of the silk, by which
it may be distinguished iVom that of Brussa. The silk at Brussa is taken by the country people in

small parcels to the liechestaror customs, «>hcre it pays duty. The proprietor, with a broker, then
takes it to the silk baiaar, where it is handed round to the dilTerent stands and sold to the highest

bidder, resemblhig, in this respect, the mode of selling the ores in Cornwall to the difi°erent smelters.

Thus a person buying okes at a time, assorts as well as he can the different qualities for packing.

It Is generidly Iraught by speculators for the Constantinople market, and is forwarded to Gliemiek on
camels for shipment per steamers to Constantinople, where it finds its way to the Misam or some
broker's room, where it is sold to the dlHierent merchants. The finest longs are mostly bought for the
French and Russian markeu, generally the latter. The long reels are going out of use in this country,

as the more modern machinery is not adapted to its use.

(. (f. ». a.
9 6 10 6 per lb
11 11 6 —
II 6 13 6 —
13 13 6 —
13 6 15 6 —
16 6 18 6 —

The pricM oflUk at Bnuu In SapUmbar, 1841, ware t—
lal quality Damirdaik . 81.13 to SX40 par oka of 400 drama.
Id qualiti dlUo •

Irtfeal* .
IdSalS -
Lona Mattupa .
LongBnuiat .,

BhonBnuua •

Xin— 113
190— 193
180— 183
165
130
170- 173

C0ii and ChargH ait SUk bought al Bnuia and Mpptd at Con'
ttanlinoplejbr Loi\don.

lcaia46la(lka> = 70okas60dnim,atgX16i - tlS,167
FacUnR chaigaa ami GommiMloii ... 4X8

fl3,393

Catriaga flrom Brans to Cotutanti-
nopla - - - - .

Lou on sold lent to Bmua
BllU, ladlnit, and petty eipanica
Inward duty, 70 oket 60 dranu
C18, and 7 Om thereon

Elpoit duty, 70 okai 60 diaou, at $6,
and 7 0/Q thereon - - >

Carrlaaa or money, 4 per cent,
Conatanllnopto conuoliaton, 3 O/o

tX8^parokt,
or ca. 134
percent. »,11«

117,710

331

Cl8,141

Bi. 118. ISSi. — 46 at 4), 194 Iba. s Ilia. ed.
DlKount and obariia In LandoB 1 3

18a. 3<r.

By fiur the greater part of the raw and thrown silk that comes to us flrom France is not the growth of
that country, but of luly ; being principallv conveyed bv the canal of Languedoc and the Garonne to
Bordeaux, whence it is snipped lor England. So much is this the case, that it appears from the official

accounts published by the French government, that while the aggregatequantity ofthe French and foreign
raw and thrown silk exported from Frauce in 1841 amounted to 1,074,144 kilog., the portion which was
of French origin amounted to only 12,294 kilo(^ l—iAdminittration ia Douanei for 1841, p. 341.)

SILVER (Ger. Silberi Du. ZUver : Da. Solv ; Sw. Silfver; Ft. Argent; It. At'
genio ; Sp. Plata t Fort. Prata; Rus. Strebro; Pol. Srehro } Lat. Argentum; Gr.
ipyvpos i Arab. Fazzeh). a metal of a fine white colour, without either taste or smell

;

being in point of brilliancy inferior to none of the metallic bodies, if we except polished
4 G S
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hil

It b lofUr than copptr, but harder than ^Id. Whm malud ita paeMe gniTity
U 10 474 t when hammered, 10-Jl. In malleability, it it inferior to none of tha metala,

if we except gold. It may be beaten out into leavea only p,j^ of an inch thick. Ita
ductility i» equally remarkable : it may be drawn out into wire much finer than a human
hair ; lo fine, indeed, that a single grain of Rilver may be extended about 400 feet in

length. Iti tenacity in such, that a wire of silver 0-078 inch in diameter is capable of
supporting a weight 187*13 lbs. avoirdupois without breaking. Silver is easily alloyed
with copper by fusion. The compound is harder and more sonorous than silver, and
retains its white colour even when the proportion of copper exceeds ^ llie hardneas ia

at a maximum when the copper amounts to one fifth of the silver. The standard or
sterling silver of Britain, of which coin is made, is a compound of 121 parta silver and
1 copper. Its specific gravity is 10'3. The specific gravity of Pans standard siWeri

composed of 137 parts silver and 7 copper, is 10-175. The French silver coin during
the old government was not nearly so fine, being composed of 261 parts silver and 37
copper, or 9] parts silver to 1 part copper. 'Ilie Austrian silver coin contains JA ot
copper. The silver coin of the ancients was nearly pure, and appears not to have been
mixed with alloy. — ( TKomton'i Chtmittry.)

I1ie most productive silver mines are in America, particularly in Mexico and Peru.
Ttiere are also silver mines in Hungary, Saxony, and other parts of Europe, and in

Asiatic Russia.— (See Paicious Mbtals.)
Besides being used as a coin, or money, silver is extensively employed in the arts.

The value of the silver plate annually mai'.ufactured is very considerable. Large quan-
tities are also used in plating. —(Sec Plait.) For an account of the quantity of
ailver coined at the British mint, since 1790, see anti, p. 308.

SINGAPORE) an island and British settlement at the eastern extremity of the

Straits of Malacca, the town being in lat. 1° 17' 22'' N., Ion. 103° 51' 45" £.
* The island is of an elliptical form, about 27 miles in its greatest length and 1 1 in

breadth, containing an estimated area of 275 square miles. But the whole British

aettlement embraces a circumference of above 120 miles; in which is included about

50 desert islets, and the seas and straits within 10 miles of the coast of the prin>

cipal island. The latter is separated from the main land by a strait of the same name,
of small breadth throughout, and scarcely, indeed, 1 of a mile wide in its narrowest

part, which, in the early period of European navigation, was the thoroughfare between
India and China. But the grand commercial highway between the eastern and
western portions of maritime Asia now passes along the south side of the island, on
which the town is built, between it and a chain of desert islands about 9 miles distant

;

the safest and most convenient channel licing so near to the island that ships in passing

and repassing come close to the roads, llie town is wholly indebted for its rapid rise

and growing importance to its position on this strait. This has rendered it not merely

a convenient entrep6t fur the trade between the AVestcrn world and India on the one
hand, and China on the other; but also for that between the former and the

Eastern Archipelago, the Philippines, &c. It is situated on a river, or rather salt creek,

navigable by lighters about ) of a mile from the sea. Ships lie in the roads, or open
harbour, at the distance of from 1 to 2 miles from town, according to their draught of
water. The assistance of a number of convenient lighters, which arc always in readiness,

enables them to load or unload, with scarcely any interruption, throughout the year.

The creek is accessible to the lighters, and the goods are taken in and discharged at

convenient quays, at the doors of the principal warehouses.— (See Chart of the hUnd
of Singapore in the Mereator't Chart in this work.

)

The climate of Singapore, though hot, is healthy. Fahrenheit's thermometer ranges

from 71° to 89°. Being only about 80 miles from the equator, there is, of course,

Tery little variety in the seasons. There is neither summer nor winter; and even the

periodical rains are short, and not very well marked — moderate showers of rain falling

for about 150 days each year. The settlement of Singapore was formed in Febrjary,

1819, and its sovereignty and property, in their present extent, confirmed to the British

government in 1825, by a convention with the king of the Netherlands, and a treaty

with the Malay princes to whom it belonged. Previously to its being taken possession

of by the English, it had been inhabited for about 8 years by a colony of Malays, half

fishermen and half pirates. When the first census was taken, in January, 1824, the

population was found to amount to 10,683. In 1828, it had increased to 15,834;

in both cases, exclusive of troops, camp followers, Indian convicts, and a floating popu>

lation of alwut 3,000. In 1837 it amounted to 29,984 of whom 13,749 were Chinese

aettlers and 9,132 Malays, the Europeans being but few in number; and at present

(1843) the population exceeds 45,000, of whom about a half are Chinese.

The principal iserchonti and agenti are Englishmen, of whom alto thare are a few ihopkeepcri,

auctioneers, ic. There ve also some respectable Chinese merchant* ; and the Imlk of the shopkeeperi,

with the most valuable part of the labouring population, consiit of Chinese. About 6,000 adiilt males

Thef
special
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ftMBChlMb|rUMjaBlM| boot 1.000 of wliaairMMliialSiDMPart.llMTMtdl«p«nlnt
" '''^" ~ .. - - Th» boiimwi «• chltllf

eutttnfl tlmtor, laa
iiriot Dutch. Rngluh, and Malajr iMIImMiit*. Th* b
t ( uui iha Mala/a anplojr thamMlfm * IUb«miM, In c

ih lh« rada praifuee of Iha Mlihbourhooil. Thar* ara |

Ibaaaalva* aaomUia iiai(hbouriiit
natlval of tiia CorOBMnoal OOait X tOu %um ammMmjm waumnj»**•• « iwiiviiuvuf ih mm inp uniiivr. moM
In iupptyina tba iattlamcnt with Iha rada produea of tha nalihlwurhood. Thara ara good daUjr markati,
apan at all hourt, and wall luppliad with vaptablM, fhiiti, (raln,flih, pork, and graan turtia i tha latlar
tha ehaapatt animal food that can ba procured. Thera ara no axport or Import dutlai, nor anchoraga,
harbour, llfht-hoUM dua«, or any fuet i but a rrgliter It hapt of all aaportt aud Import!. Rapurtt muit
ba mad* to tha maiter attandaat bjr the matlari of *etieli, and tovoicaa dalWarad to tha iuparintandanl
of Import* and eiportt.
Though thrra ara nalthcr dutiM on Importi or axporti, nor on tha ihlpi flrrquentlDg tha port, th«

rev«nue of SIngipora amounted, in IM'i-43, to 600,000 rupeat, while Iti expenditure, civil and milltair,
amounted lo onl)i,404,0!19 do.

Cmrrenef/, H'etgkti, Language, ^e. — Tha currency and weights are ilmple and conTrnlent. Ae>
count! are kept m Spanlth dollar!, dirlded Into lou parti, repreiented either by Dutch dolti, or br
Engllih copper coin! of the lame value. The weights In use (and almost every thing li lold by weight,
at m China) are the Chinese picul of 100 catlles, or 1331 lbs. avoirdupois. Hlce (the produce of Slam and
the Archipelago) and salt are sold br the coyan of 40 piculs. Gold dust Is sold by a Malay weight called
the bungkjii, which weighs a 8|ianlsn dollars, or 8.13 grains Troy. Bengal rice, wheat, and pulses of th*
same country, are said by the bag, containing 2 Bengal maunds, or inii lbs. avoirdupois. Piece goods, Ac. are
fold by thecorge or score. BnglTsh weights and measures are Trequenily used In reference to Kuropean com*
nuMlitles. The mode of transacting business among the European merchants is simple and elBcient Instead
nf trusting their affiiirB to native agents, as in other parts or India, they transact them in person, with Ih*
occasional a!!lilance of a Cblne!« creole as an interpreler and broker. The European merchant! transact
bu»lness on theirown account ; but a great deal of their employment consists In acting as agent! for bouiea
In London, Liverpool, Glaignw, Am!terdam, Antwerp, Calcutta, Bombay, Madra!, Canton, and Batavla.
They are alio agent! for varlou! insurance offices at Calcutta and elsewhere, and policies ofinsurance loany
extent may be elDicted without dlAculty. The language of commercial Intercourse, where any of th*
natives of the East are concerned. Is univerially Malay,— ailmple andeasy dialect, of which all thereat.

dent merchiinti have a aulHclent acquaintance to enable them to traniact ordinary business. The SAigts-

fiire Frte Preii, published once a week, contains a price current, an account of the arrivals and depar-
lire of shipping, and an olBcial detail of the exporti and imports of (he preceding week. The adminis<

trutlon of Jiiitico Is entirely Kngllih, there tielng a recorder's court for the settlement. In common with
the two neighbouring ones of Penang and Malacca.
Commoditut and Prieet.— Singapore is chiefly an enfrepti, having, with the exception of pearl sago

manufactured on the spot from the raw materlnl Imported from the north coast of Sumatra, implemeiita

of agriculture, and some others fabricated by the Cblneie from European iron, with gambler ana catechu

Srown and manufactured on the Island, few commodities of its own for exportation. The grain pro>

uced on the island not being sufficient for the consumption of the inhabitants for a week, their auppllea

of rice, wheat, &c. are moatly ail imported principally irom Java and Calcutta.

Trade nf Singapore.— The following Table has been compiled ttom the offlclal itatementf published

in the Singapore Free Preu of the 17tli August, 1843.

Abstract SUtement of tha Trade of Singapore with the undermentioned Places, la the Years 184S-M,

and 1846-47.

ImpoRa. Exinrta.

CouoMes.
I843.46. 1846-47. 1845-46. 1846-47.

GmtBrluIn

Unite* Btttt.
Ntw Souih W«I«
CsiwafUoodUoiis •

MsurlUiu ....
CalcutU . . . -

Msdni and cout
llorabu and coait . . •

China ....
Manilla ....
lUnaoon and Moulnwln
Arracaa - - . -

<;«7loa - . . -

.lata ....
Hhlo ....
Arabia ....
Cochin China
Hlam ....
Bonwo . . - -

Ball;, liombork, and Sambawa
C«lrb« and sthar Eaitnn Inlands
Numatra . . - •

Eait Coatt Ptnlnnia . . .

Wnt ditto ditto . -

ToUl Companj'a Ruptaa
FromPenann .

From Malactl -

874!m4
4S,.S93

130,831

6,186
1,784

4,81.t,180
li;o,9.M
70.1,11«5

8,140,UU
6U7.1I1
<S,I'J1

178,lll«
41,137

1,8119,301
401,8.18
4.\911

619,18)1
438,115

l,091,ll>4
360,390

703,054
l,U9,'i70

11,113
190,097

'*"Ti'!;'..*8?r
1,17.-1,701

38,740
49,833

11,930
7,9^4

6,131,311
.13IX)35
4.',.1,136

4,1K1,.149
386,686
S4,.199
161,603
3li8,S31

1,676,078
406,671
10,816

318,864
406,4.11
791,803
411,488
793,4.19
531,401

1,1.19,713
31,618
330,416

'*"'?.Ti!?.4'!r-
883,761
M,.181
161,761
11,375
51,1.16
4,378

3,07.1,165
333,910
530,.183

5,761,676
468,615
61,547
114,113
6.1,688

760,869
607,598
169,011
761,601
667,454
941,617
491,865

1,118,1.15
514,815

1,160,054
31,403
346,831

361,078
48,135
19,037

4,834,193
4.10,388

1,011,490
4,913,536
813,169
101,453
61,019
71,013

801,965
417,781
154,118
314,845

JS?:?i5
5t4,W7

1,433,330
41/M7

364,741

16,616,448

•

16,706,078
1,4.13,6.W

831,893

11,161,987 11,103,6.10
1,18«,00«
533,763

18,973,611 14.a93,.1<«9

The following rates of commliiion and warehouta
special agreement :—

CammhiiM.
1. On all lalsi or poKhaaaa, excapt tha Mlowlng, 5 per cent.

1. On puicbaMa of gooda or pioduca fol mumi, 4 p«t

cant.
3. OnialaorpuTclumiafoplam, 3|>«cent.
4. On lale or iwichaM at Soiyt, vcMtli, hotisia, <• lands,

3. OnM? puichaH, or ihlpRienl of bullion, 1 per oanf.

6. On lale or punhaie ofdiamonds, jawali, (kc., 1 per osnt.

7. On iMuma in tfcnure, bullion, or bllla, I p« cent.

8. On all fooda conalfned and wluidnwn, t commlialon.
9. On Ml*, porchaw, or ncaodMliw of UDa not •aiving Ibr

purcbsM ofnoda or ptodaeo, l~par cent.

10. On all aoodi sold bjr auction b]p tbo agcnU themidTis, In

addlUonte the above. It per <•>«•

rent are charged at Singapore, except in eaaei of

11. On del crodero, or gnaraatnlng !alis wlisn ipeeialli re.
quind, 1) p<r cent.

11. RhroHaie, I per cent, per mllle.

IS. Onallad>ancMofmon<;fbrth<pBtpoaeortnde,wlu<neT
Iha fooAt ate conitiined to th* anHit or not, and »hata
a coromlwon of 5 par cent, la not charKd, li per cant.

14. On orderInK ooodi, or rapelintendlna the fViiniromt of
contracts whence no ottaor commliiion la derived. It par
cent. -

15. On Ruaranteeing bllla, bondi, or other engagemcnla, and
on becoming aecnrltr for admlnlatration ofaalatea, or to

SiTrmnwnt or Indlvlduala <br eootracls, aiincmsnla,
c., \ per cent.

16. On acting fbi tha aatala of pern
oa adnilniair<to«s, 5 per cant.

4
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IS:

n<i th« maniwiHnfnl of MiMt Ar (Hitn, mi iIw Mnennl
„tt»fIfwl, tfim emu
On iitw'iirliiK migtil, or Mlvmitlniiu Iht n|<ni dfoimn
m i'oiiiiiiiiiiili>ni im ih« uniiiiiiit of ftdRhi, «hMhn tha
Mm« iwHM ihruMib lh« IiwmU uf th« imml or no*, i pa
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Ktuhrn Port* Irtulina with Singapore.— As every thing that relates to the trade of
the Kniit U now biiconiinf; of the greatest importance, we make no apology for laying
before thu ruuilur tho following statements, taken from the Singapore Free Press,

respecting thu Kr'itvrii ports <Vom which native ships arrive at Singapore. They are
ntostly nn very inipurfuctly known even to residents in the set'.ienbmt; and the names
of some of tlietii iiwiy now, perhaps, be learned for the first time by the English reader.

Wo hiive Niibjoiiied some details respecting the trade between Singapore and some of
these ports in lM'l!<-4:), from the samcjoumd.

rnmniiinrliiR with pnrlii tn the northward, thoie In China, fVoni which tunki (which are included
•miiiiH lliv nnUvti eritfl) arrive hrri-, are, Can-. '", Tew-chsw, Chunrlim, and Macao, In Canton pro.
Vliit'i'i Amiiv and I'lliNCiiKW In Koklcn i and Nii»kghai! and Ningpo, larj^c commercial citiei, in Che.
kMiiH |iriivliii'i>, Thi7 rnmc also fiom Hailam nr Hainan, which ia subject to Canton. The avcr!>ge
nilinuvr iif lliiian vt'iii'li' (mini' ol' which are of large burden, 3U0 to 400 torn), la 20 arriving here annu.
allji. I'liii I'ariiiii't thi'y liriiiH nri' chiefly Intended Tor the coniumptlon of the numerous Chinese who
Mm aiittli'il III l)iitch mid KiikIIsIi ciiIiiiiicb In these parts, as well as In tho native states, and are re.
*Spiirli>d thtilii'K liy •inillnr vessels, loplaccswhere they may be mostly required. Theonly articles they
bring, III any wiiy riM|iilred liy Kunmeans, are raw silks, nankeens, and teas. These vessels likewise
I'liiivey H lariip iiuinlHtr iiritmlHrants iroin Ciiina every year, probably from 4,000 to 5,000, most of whom,
liiiwnver, priii'i'i'd tn iitlier plaret sunn after landing here.
The porta In (Inrhln-Clilniinnd CamliiMlia, from which similar vessels arrive, are KANOKAoandLoKNoi,

III ('aiiiliiHlia, And Ti'Iiiin and Makhin, In Cnchin-Chinn Proper. Anom or Aiiam, from which mimy
I'siiila report thenisi'lvvs in cmnn, Is but a general mime for either Cochin-Chiiia or Tonquln. Thenve-
niiie iniiiilier iif vtiasnls arriving from these ports are 40 annually, bringing, princiunlly, sugar, rice, oil,

•all, mill aiinii' otliiir urtlcles of minor linportnnce. These vessels are usually sinuller than the Chinese
>'iil Nliuneaii Junks,
The iiiial Iniiinrts ffnm Cnchln-Chlna during the official year 1842-43 were valued at 254,78.5 dollars.

Tliey eniiBlBlt'd of raw allk, 1411 piinls \ rice, 12,010 piculs ; sugar, 27,.MO piculs ; and salt, I.'),I20 picuis.

The grnss expnrla iliitliig tills perliiil were dollars 227,84H, consisting chiefly of cottoD, 1,084 bales niiii

hsri piculs 1 llrlllsh I'littnii gnmis, 'A.MH pieces ; opium, 2li3 chests ; and woollens, to the value of 2!i,3i8

llnlliirs, Uiirliig lliii same time S2 lioats, equal to 4,l»,'i tons, arrived here from Cochln-Chlna.
It Will nnllceil In liiat year's report how extremely liable the Cochin-Chinese boats were to be plundered,

ami llieir erewa iniirili'riid nr tnnde slaves of, liy Malay and Chinese pirates, in consequence of tlieir iH'iiig

I'lillrely dul'iMU'elesa, During the past year many Instances hiivo occurred which ton well justify thi;

Blaleinenl. It la tn he Impel that the measures which government are contemplating may have the effect

iluring ihii apiiriiai'hliig seiiauii uf materially diminishing, If not altogether checking the evil, at least in
the vli'Inlly iiriMir •Imrea.

lltNKiiH and CiiANtiiii'N are the only two ports in .Slam of any note, and from these about 30tn40
Jiiiika and li>|it<t arrive Hiiniially. They are manned and owned almost entirely by Chinese residing in

Mlaiii, mid bring, clilully, sugar, rice, oil. Iron pans, sticklac, gamboge, salt, Indigo, paddy, tobacco, and
•aiiiin-wiiod.

We have had Inn friH|iii<nt neraslnnlctiitice the depredations and cruelties which every class of vessels

frniii thu pliieea nlinve inentloiii'd have sulffrcd at the hands of pirates every year, on their way to tiiis

|ii>il, which lerl.tllily cniitrlbiiti'S In check an Increase of trade with the countries they come from.
Tlie iiiiila on the east coast of the I'eninsnla are Sinoor^ and Cai.antan, subject to Siam; and Trin-

ntNli, KhtlMAMAN nnd I'aiianii, Independent states. There are other |iorts on this coast, but of little

linle I iiiiiiiely, DnniiHnnn, Kniiiiii, I'aknh, ^'-tdcelee, and Teiub.ui. Tlicprmlucc usually bro'ight hereby
(iiirals and nlln'rcrall I'min those llrst mentinned consists chiefly of tin, gold dnst, pepper, M.ilay sarongs

and irnwBi'ra, iH'ea' wan, lildrs, elephants' teeth. Junks nccasinnally touch at these piirts, ami we sonie-

llines have the proiliice ol Hliini nnd China brought here from them. The average number if cruft

urrlvliiH tlli'iiie niiiy lie alMiliI I'iO nr KHI annually.
lloHNKO. -Till' liiiiinrtii liitn Singapore from Borneo In 1842-43 consisted of antimony ore, 7,178

nli'iils 1 gold dull, 4„TI7 huiikals, valued at 12(i,l>''>2 dollars ; rattans, 0,0f)0 piculs ; specie, 7,:(95 dollars,

Ac. The aiillliinny ore comes principally from Sarawak, where it Is said Mr. Urooke has a monopoly of

llie trade, Tim nxporta for the year 1842-43 amounted to 2!ifi.(>:i7 dollars, showing a decrease of 22,31

1

ilnllars. 'I'liK innat Important were llritlsli colton gootis, 3,!I08 corges and 1ft dozen ; opium, 227 chests

;

lea, ^,\)W linxes nnd ft2 pleiils t and specie eipial to .'M,202 dollars.

iMiiliig Ihe year IM2.43, NN bnats, i^)iml to 2,701 tons, arrived ut this port from Borneo,
Tliepiiria III llnrneo, I'rnin which vessels report theinselvcF, are •nAMKRMAssiN, Balrmdangah,

lli'HNAl, I'ltri, MliMl'AWA, Matian, I'untianak, I'asseir, Peikiotan, Sarawak, Sambas, SrrcAUANA,
J'liinil, lliilulwhfn, Hmiiiiinn, UihIiiuIihi, Calakak, Coti-ringin, Cooboo, Chiniol, Kayong, Monteradii,

tlukilh, Milhlii, Vyiik, I'limhuung SuHong, Sampil, Tekrang, and Tannah Darat. Some of tiicse ports

sre well known \ liiit of othvrt we know little except the names. Those with which trade is principally

* The plants ineiilloiied In thisslatement, of which the names are In capitals, arc either well known to

f.iironeaiia lijp long report or actual intercourse ; while those in Italics remain, so far as we have .iscer-

imnml, lint only iinvlslted by, but are only recently known t^y name to them : few or none of them earlier

than the foundation ol this srltlnnenl.
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carried on ur« Brunal, or Borneo Proper, Banjennatsln, Pontlanak, Sambai, CotI, Paiiler, Fenotan,
and Sarawak. The products commonly brought here ttom Borneo, are, rattans, birds' neita, bees wax,
tortolieihell, gold dust and diamonds, biche de mer, pearl and raw sago, camphor, rice and paddy, mother
of pearl shells, garro and lakka woods, pepper, seaweed, mats, ebony, and antimony ore. The boats which
come fVom the southern and eastern ports are commonly manned by Bugli, the principal carriers in the
Archipelago, and, next to the Chinese, the most enterprising and industrious of the traders in these
regions. They are considerably less tainted with piracy than the Malays.
Manilla— The commerce with Manilla continues to Increase. During 1842^43, the gross Importi

were 7'<lued at 323,932 dollars. The most important articles consisted of hemp and rope, 2,0U picola

;

cigars, 20,770,100; sugar, 6,546 piculs ; tea, 585 piculs ; and sapan wood, 19,306 piculs ; it would also
appear 5,300 pieces of British piece goods were imported, probably on account oC their being unsuitable
for the Manilla market The exports amounted to 127,3lK dollan. The chief articles were opium,
49 chests ; Iroit, 3,762 piculs ; and British cotton goods, 88 doien, 60 corges and 4,189 pieces.
Celebes is the parent country of the Bugis, which name, though properly belouglng only to one of the

tribes on Celebes, is applied generallv to all traders from that island, from the east and south-east coasts
of Borneo, and from the islands to the southward and eastward of it. Of these tribes, by far the most
considerable In point ofImprovement and numbers are the Bugis of Wajo or Tuwajo, a country near the
centre of Celebes, and situated up the Bay of Boni. The ports in Celebes from which prahus arrive here
are BonlratI, Bugis Pari-para, WaJok, Bugis Pemana, Kailie, Macassar, Mandhar, and Sangye. They
usually bringsarongs— the produce of their own looms— rattans, wax, tortoiseshell, pearl shells, sea-
weed, biche de mer, cofTee, birds' nests, sandal and bookoo woods, and other articles of minor importance.
The number of vessels arriving here from the above places averages about SO or 60 annually.
The Islands to the eastward and southward of Celebes, from which the Bugis bring cargoes to this port,

are chiefly Bootoon, Enday or Flores, Selayer, Timor, Booroo, Lombok, Sumbawa, Amboyna, Ceram,
and even from the Aroos and Papua. The articles are the same as those from Celebes, with the addition
of kayu-pooteh oil, birds of paradise, and wild nutmegs. The vessels arriving from these places may
average about 30 every year. The Island of Ball, or Bally, contains several ports, from which upwards
of SO prahus annually arrive here : the principal of these are BalUing, Bali Badong, Saiak, Saliparang,
and Ampanan.
The importi fl-om these Islands In 1842-43 were valued at 383,495 dollars, being a slight increase over the

previous year. They consisted of cofl^, 1 ,010 piculs ; rice, 96,21 1 piculs ; and tobacco, 2,449 piculs. The
fross value of the exports amounted to 180,333 dollars. They werf, British cotton goods, 6,193 pieces and
77 corges ; opium, 217 chests ; and copper tokens valued at 27,079 dollars. The trade during the past

official year was carried on chiefly by square rigged vessels. Only 28 native boats arrived, whereas ia
the year 1841-42 the number was 123.

SuHATRA, the various ports on the east coast of which ftimlsh the greatest number of native cralt

frequenting this port, amounting on an average to between 300 and 400 annually. The names of
these ports are, Acheen, Anong, Assahan, Batubara, Bukitbatu, Billah, Ayeretam, Campar, Delli,
Gawang, Indragirl, Jainbie, Kitaman, Langkat, Lampung, Manda, Merba, Pulo Padang, Panal, Palem-
bang, Rantnw, Rittee, Siac, Suhee, and Tabing Tingle. The greatest portion of boats come from
Apong, Manda, Rantow, and Tabing Tingle, with raw sago. The next in number are those from Campar.
JambTe, and Siac, bringing coflee, rice, wax, rattans, ivory, gold dust, benzoin, dragons' blood, lakka
wood, and a few other articles. From Paleml>ang come the lacquered basons and ceeree boxes so much
in request among natives ; and the best rattan mats are made there. The coast near Siac furnishes in
great abundance the Trubo, or flsh-roe, so universally used, and aSbrds our principal supply of sago,
which has now become an article of commerce at Singapore.

"The Imports from Sumatra, In the year 1842-43, amounted to 284,001 dollars. They were, bees' wax,
611 piculs ; benjamin, 852 plouls ; betel nut, 9,324 piculs ; cofifee, 2,581 piculs ; cotton, 3,660 piculs ; gold
dust, 647 bungals, valued at 19,70') dollars ; rice, 8,153 piculs; pepper, 4,987 piculs; raw sago, 201,910

bundles ; and specie e(|ual to 57,810 dollars, &c. The exports exhibit a decrease of 69,234 dollars, having
amounted in 1842-43 to 188,922. The chief were British cotton goods, 5,285 pieces and 336 corges

;

country ditto, 2,116 corges ; China crockery, valued at 9,609 dollars ; raw silk, 43 piculs ; copper tokcnSa
valued at 24,6.^)5 dollars ; and specie, equal to 30,866 dollars.

The names of the petty places on the west side of the Malay Peninsula, opposite the Sumatra
shore, between this and Penang, are— Batu Pahat, Beenook, Bcladong, Uooyong, Brooas, Muar,
Padang, Poontian, and Panghle: while the principal ports, besides Malacca and her dependencies, are

—

Perak, Salengore, Lingin, and Lookoot. From the former very few articles, and those only of trifling

value, are brought here, consisting chiefly of fowls, cocoa nuts, paddy, fruit, &c. ; but the other ports all

furnish tin in large quantities, besides several other articles of less importance. The whole of this coast,

however, bears a bad name for piracy. The number of prahus arriving here from all the places above
named amounts to about 100 every year.

Of the nelghliouring islands, Kuio is the one with which we cirry on the most extensive and constant
trade : the number of boats, or rather trips of a regular set of Chinese boats, called sampan pucals, em-
ployed In the trade, being about <»flO a year. They bring chiefly pepper and gambler, the produce of
nintang. The chief imports in 1842-43 were, gambler, 36,5.^8 piculs; pepper, 2,910 piculs; and rice,

4,060 piculs. Ilhio is the only place from whence gambler is imported into Singapore ; so there would be
Utile difllcultv in ascertaining the quantity produced in the island during the past 7 years. The quantity

now grown and manufactured is certainly not less than 70,000 piculs. In 1841-42, 93,342 piculs were ex-
ported, and 18,644 piculs were imported, leaving 74,695 piculs to be accounted for. In the past oflicial

rear 148,746 piculs were exported, and 38,595 were imported : showing a dlflbrence of 110,151 piculs. It

is, however, very probable that n qu,intity was in hand, or in progess of shipment, when the official returns

were made up. "rhe decrease appears to lie in opium, sugar, and salt. Rhio may be considered as a free

Kort, as there are neither Impo nor export duties strictly so called. From Lingin, or Linoa, also, we
ave upwai;ds of 70 or 80 boats arriving annually, bringing a great variety of useful produce, but princi-

pally pepper, tin, rattims, &c. Billiton sendsabout 25 boats yearly, which bring biche de mer, seaweed,
tortoiseshell, wax, &c.
BuNnuRANfor Great Natunas) and Seantan (or N. Anambas) arc the next In importance, fVom which

.30 or 40 vessels trade with this settlement. The other islands are— Pulo Awore, Benawang, Condore,
Carimons, JamaJa (or S. Anambas), Pulo Laut, Laboo, Leboc, Meppar, Nongsa, Sarassan,lSlnkip, Soobie,

TiUam, I'imblan, Timiang, Tlnalh, Trong, Cariniata, Ungaran, and some others.
,Iava The tradr with this rich and flourishing island Is of groat importance. The imports of the

oflicial year 1842-43 exceed thoscof the preceding year by '200,4.50 dollars, the gross amount being 1,108,273

db'lars. The most Imjiortant Items were, birds' nests, 47} piculs ; benjamin, 1,181 piculs ; col!^, 6,804
ilci lis

J
cotton goods, lllalay, 2,42.1 ciirges and SOO doiens ; rice, 194,817 piculs ; copper, 673 piculs ; mace,

2) piculs ; nutmegs, 135| pliuls ; cloves, 150 piculs ; spirits, valued at 4n,41 1 dollars ; sugar, 17,648 piculs

;

tin, 4,198 piculs ; tobacco, 712 corges and 12 piculs ; woollens, valued at 46,032 dollars ; and specie, equi-
valent to 196,527 dollars, "rhe exports— 'IM,056 dollars, showing an increase of 28,679 over the pre-
ceding year. The principal articles were, country cotton goods, 9,173 corges and China cotton goods,
152 corges ; crockery china, valued at 52,440 dollars ; opium, 6<i chests ; raw silk, 55 piculs ; tea, 10,2.58

iHixes and 443 piculs ; China paptir, valued at 22,.520 dollars ; and specie, equal to 1 5,9<i9 dollars. The small
quantity cf grain produced In Singapore, hardly equal to the consumption of the population for one
week, renders it exceedingly desirable to have the means at hand of obtaining a large and constant sup-
ply : this Java furnishes us with, and this alone renders our trade with that island of considerable im-
portance and interest. If the retumi for 1S42.43 are at all correct, 194,817 picuU were imported during

V.
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that rear, equal to 35,975,600 Ibi., which, M'Jmatlna each adult to connime 730 Ibt. per annum, would
ftirnlih a supply for 85,983 adulu. The whole population of Singapore li luppoied to De nearly tO.OODi

Piracy in the EoiUm Sta$.-^Vfe regret to have to state that piracy has been of late

years very frequent in the seas to the eastward of the Straits of Malacca, and even in

the Straits themselves. It has always, it is true, prevailed to a less or greater extent in

the Eastern Seas ; but latterly the number of pirates has rapidly increased, and they

have prosecuted their depredations with a boldness and success that require imme>
diate attention. In so far as we can judge from the statements in the Singapore and
Canton papers, we seem, to say the least of it, to have manifested the most singular

indilference to the spread of this great and growing evil. In 1824, we bound ourselves

by treaty with the Dutch to co-operate with them for the suppression of piracy in the

Eastern Seas. It is affirmed that, until very recently, we did little or nothing towards

the fulfilment of this engagement, though we are far more interested in the suppression

of piracy than any other people. Hitherto the trade of Singapore has chiefly suffered

from piratical attacks ; but, besides waylaying the smaller junks and ships of the

Chinese, Siamese, &c., the pirates, emboldened by impunity, have, within these half

dozen years, attacked some British ships in the Straits of Malacca, and. actually cap-

tured some ships in the seas more to the eastward, inflicting the most horrid barbarities

on the unhappy passengers and crews, llie Andromache ship of war destroyed in

June, 1836, a nest of pirates : but, without the employment ofarmed steam-boats to assist

the other vessels the nuisance will not be suppressed ; and it is at this moment carried

on to a great extent from sundry ports on the coast of Borneo and elsewhere. In fact,

so late as June last (1 843), M. M. Ship Dido fell in with and destroyed a nest of pirates

in one of the ports of Borneo. But an example of this sort, if not vigorously followed

up, is of little use. Tliis, however, is a matter of more importance, perhaps, than is com-
monly supposed. AVe believe we arc within the mark when we affirm that from lixteen

to eighteen millions' worth of British property (including the trade between India and
Canton) is annually conveyed through the Straits of Malacca and the other Eastern Seas

infested by pirates, llie trade from England to China, already of vast importance,

and now increasing more rapidly, perhaps, than any other department of our commerce,
is wholly carried on through the channels referred to; and, as we do not hesitate to

send powerful squadrons to secure less valuable interests in other quarters, it is not

easy to see why we should not send some half-dozen war steamers to protect this

great and growing trade, as well as that which we carry on with the Philippine Is-

lands, New South Wales, &c., from the depredations of a piratical banditti. Nothing
but the employment of steamers will be able cflectually to abate the evil of piracy.

Tlie infinite number of small islands vx the Eastern Seas, the difficulty of their navi-

gation, and our little acquaintance with iny but the principal lines of intercourse, afford

the greatest facilities for the escape of pi 'ates from ordinary cruisers. But steam ships

of small draught of water could follow ihem into their haunts ; and the pirates would
not be able to escape from them, as they frequently do from sailing vessels, by taking

to their oars while their pursuers are becalmed. Except when defending our own
shores, the navy is never so legitimately employed as in the defence and extension of

commerce. Its protection is one of the most important duties which government has

to discharge ; and, considering the immense naval force at our disposal, it may well

excite astonishment that piracy in the Eastern Seas— one of the great highways by
which commerce is carrietl on—should have been allowed to attain to any considerable

magnitude, and that the reiterated complaints of the merchants and others, who have

suffered by its prev.ilencc, should have been so little attended to. A very little outlay

on the part of government might make, in so far at least as piracy is concerned, the

navigation of the Eastern Seas quite as safe as that of the Channel ; and the advantages

thence resulting to our trade would, in a very short period, far more than countervail

the little sacrifice required at the outset.

Besides putting down piracy in the Eastern Seas, government should take the

necessary measures for obtaining accurate iniurmation with respect to them, and tlie

ports and countries to which tliey afford access. >Ve know eery little indeed of many,
or rather, we shotild say, of most, of the islands to the east of Malacca ; and yet several

of them are of great extent, and they all abound in valuable products ; and might, it is

probable, were we better acquainted with their ports and capabilities, fiirnii^h the

means of carrying on an advantageous commerce, liad utility been nt all attended to

in such matters, the exploration of New Guinea, and of the seas and numberless islands

in its vicinity, would have taken precedence of many late expeditions. We subjoin

A Statement of the rriccii of thi- Principal Artlclt-i of Kaatprn Produce at Singapore on the \'Ah of

Octobt^r, IH43, frcim tliu Siniiapure Free Preii of that Date.

In thltport Ihcn kr no riutiet nn imports and ei|iorti, and
M'liiaf evvry nmlon arv frrv of all t-harui**.

A ccounu are ki^rt in h|ijniiih ilollsn, (llvittnl fntocenti. Tha
i'iii of evvry nalion arv frrv of all t-harui**.

ccounu are kHH in h|ijntiih ilollsrt, (llvittnl fntocenti. Tha
uaual cxttUt on Mlaa U aa followi : — burope good,, 3 monthti

Inilian and Thina goodi, t montha : opium,! ironlhi. The lart

nrlli'le l» rr«|U«ill; told fot ca>h. Produce 1> gnwrall) bouglil

for r.uh.
Tha common wiliht li Uit picul of I33t >»' »oitdupoU,
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tfTldtd Into :0OeattlM» Salt «aid riot an told bj the ceyn
or40plculi. Jantob«cco»bv th*oorf[«of40haikcts. UcDKal
ricv, wheat, snd iram, bvtlw bag containing V Beniral maunas.
Indian niece gomis, by the cotk* of SU pieces. Gold and illrer

threao, 1^ the catty of 36 doUan weight. Gold duit, by the
bunkait wtUch welglM d<dlan, or equal to B3S gtalni tny.

Product ^iitdia, China, Java, ^c.

Arrarki BatavU
Antimony ora-
Bees* wax . - -

BdOamln, Iftiort
SdMirt . . -

Inferior . - -

Bete) nut
Cloret - « •

Cnbeba ...
China root
Camphor, Chlnft
CaMia Ugnea
Cottee.Java -

BiuiU - - .

Fadang . - -

Kainpar . . -

Cordajte, i-oir

Manilla -

Cotton, Bombay Itt quality

Ditto, Inferior

Bengal, 1st quality

Ditro, inferior

Mndrai, TInnevelly
Ditto, wettem

Cotton Good*,

Bengal, unnabt 39 to 40 in corge

Sunrahs burge

lito. small

PricM.
8p, Dollari,

per 80 gallant 10
pat picul

percorge

chinttes, star patteni
ditto, large, ditto

ail canvaa
Buffi* sarongi
Ball, ditto - _ -

China nankin.Junk -

Cutch.Pegu _ -
Ihiigons' blood, reed -

ditto, lump
Ebony, Mauritius

Ceylon •

Elephante* teeth* large
small

Gram
Gambler - •

Gamluuge -

Gnllntralls

Gold du«t, Pahang -

other soru
Gunny b.i«»

Hemp, ManUla

20
14

^ -. 6
- _ 7
. _ 7
. per boll Si
. percorge H

. ^ d
per boi of 100 pieces 35

- per picul IJ

r r r 6
- 1

inTiio
60 80

• pf>r bag 3
• lier iiicul 1*8.'»

— 68

per 100 7
per picul 4

per bunkal

Hides, buAlo - •
Indiffo, liquid. Manilla

Java and Siam - >

Mother o' pearl shells
Mace . • •

Nutmqp . . •

Oil, roi-oa nut, Manilla •

Binm -
Opium, Patns - *

Benares •

Malwa
Turkey

Pepper, black, west coast

Borneo
Rhio and Hingapore
white - -

long ...
RhubarS, inftrior, 3l8 to S^O,
RJct), JWngai

Jav.i and Slam, fine white
Ditto, middling
Ditto, cargo
Maulmain

Rattans, Benjarmaidng
other sorts

Sugar, Siam, first sort
second
Cochin*China -

Java • • .

Manilla muscovado
Ditto, clayed
Kingaiiore

Sago, pearl, large grain
small grain
flour • . .

Rait, Riam IK82, Cochin-Chlna
Saltpetre ...
Sandal wood
Sapan wood, Manilla

Hiam . - -

Stick lac. Slam, without stick
Silk, raw, Canttm, No. 3.

inferior

Junk •

Segars, No. 3. superior
4. superior
fi. Hujierior

Tea.junk . • -

best chops -

Tin. Straiu
Bnnca * •

Tobacco, China, ti/ood
Java • - .

Bali -

Tortoiseshetl
Wheat, Bengal

PHfliSt

- J|»}

- IS- JO- 40
IwrjOT »

• per picul 7t
. petchnt NOO
. - 770

— 6,10

. pw picul aM)

I Z I'M
- 4
_ »U

- - 71

H

good 860 i«r picul.

l>erlMg 1| V
- per koyan AS
« .— AA

_ 4«— 40 4A
. per picul »J »»

A

i

= I*30J
. »

l-DO I-IO
JeiaClOperkoyan.

per picul 5i a|
^ S 6

: z U ••

- «ao
per OA cattlei lUO
per go - 890
- per 1,000 U

- Vper HO ctttj bout S| ,1

• — fl 3
• per picul U IS
- - 14| I*
- i>erbiitkel II U

per40ba>keu 110 IHU
• pvr picul 3
- - SO 40O

per bag Ht

Islands

SINOPE, a town of Asia Minor,* on the S. coast of the Black Sea, lat. 42° 2' 30"

N., Ion. 35° 9' 45" E. Population uncertain, probably from 8,000 to 10,000. Sinopo

is situated on a low narrow isthmus, connecting the high rocky promontory of Ada with

the main land. Its port, which is the best on this coast, on the south side of the town,

is protected from the N. and N.E. gales by the isthmus and promontory already mcn»
tioned. Ships anchor within

J
mile of the town, in from 13 to 17 fathoms ; or nearer

to it, in from 5 to 7 fathoms. There is a roadstead on the north side of the istlimux,

but it is open and exposed. Sinope is one of the principal stations of the Turkish fleet

;

and there are docks and arsenals for its accommodation and outfit. Its exports are in*

considerable, the principal being timber, salt, cordage, fish oil, &c.

In ancient times, SInopp was n city of great wealth, maRnitude, and importance. It was the birthplaca

or Diogenes tlie Cynic ; and MitliriJates made it tlio capital of liis dominions. After its conquest liy thfl

llomans imder Liiculliis, it liecame the seat of a colony : and continued for a lengthened period to enjoy a
good deal of consideration.

Slinuld civilisation and the arts once more revive in the ancient Fontus, and the other countries to the
south of the Black Sea, the excellence of Its port could not l'»ll to restore to Sinope some portion nf ita

former grandeur. Even now a considerable intercourse is beginning to Ukn place with the cnuntries

E. and S. of Sinope. Diarbckcr on the Tigris, in lat. 37° 'i4' N., Ion. ' A3' 4&" E., is opd of tha
princip.il seats of Eastern commerce ; and caravans set out regularly from it for Aleppo, 8n-.yrna, and
Constantinople: but any one who consults n man of Asia Minor, and of the contiguous countries, will

si'C at once that Trebisond and the neighbouring ports on tlie S. E. coast of the Black Sea are Ihs
natural channels through which Armenia, Koordistan, and the north-western parts of Persia may best
inalntain an intercourse with Europe. We shall afterwards show that the danger to vessels In the roads
of Trebisond has been very much exaggerated— (See Tbehisond.) In the event, however, of the com*
nierre with the countries relt'rrcd to iHToming of tiny consider.il)ie Importance, Sinope would be an «d>
vantageous eitlripOl to uhirb goods might he brought, and wlicnce tlicy miglit be conveyed In proper
Tessi'is, and at proper times, to the other ports. At all events, it is of material importance that a direct
Intercourse with the suuthcru coast of the Itiack Sea should lie estalillshed, and that the trade with it

sh(mld not be carried on, as hitherto, throiiuh Odessa— (For further particulars as to Sinope, sea
Tournfjort, Voi/aaedu Levant, torn. ii. pp.'20'2-'il2, ; and Norie's Sailing Directiont for the Black Sea,
See also the article Treuisond, In this work.)

SKINS. The term is applied in commercial language to the skins of those animalst
as calves, deer, goats, lambs, &c., which, when prepared, are used in the lighter works of
bookbinding, the manufacture of gloves, parchment, &c. ; while the term hides is applied
to the skins of the ox, horse, &c. which, when tanned, are used in the manufacture of
shoes, harness, and other heavy and strong articles. Lamb and kid skins are principally

\

I
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nil, 1)1
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used in the glove manu&ctura; 120 ikiiu being vuppoted to produtei at BB avarage, 18
dozen pairs of gloves..

Account of the Qiuntitiei of the diflTerent KIndi of Skim Iinparta4 InlA the V, KlngiatH dUflHg tteh of
the 6 Years endhig with 1841, tpecifying the Couutrlei whenoa they were breygitli ayii IH« UuuitUlei
brought from each.

CountfiM.

Cairuid kip (ununned)—
Riuda -
Denmark
PniHia
fjermuiy •

Hollwid
Other counlriat

Total

Retained for home coiuuniptioa

Deer (andrcsied)—
U. fStatet of America • - •

Giber counlxiea • • •

Total •

Retained ftt homo comumptloa

aoat(undnMed)—
Norway - . -

PniMla ....
Uerraany - - - •

Holland ....
Fiance - - . -

Ponueal Proper ...
Tripoli. TunU, Aluian, and Morocco -

Cape orOood Hope ...
Eait India Company^ territoriee and Ccjrloa

Oilier caualilea

Total .

Detained fiir home ooanimption

Kld(nndR»ed)_
Italy and the Italian Islanda -

East India Conipany'i territutice and Ceylon
Other counliica ...

Total •

Betalnrd for home couumpllon

Kid (dreiiedl—
France ....
Otiier countrica ...

I . Total -

Retained for home coniumptioo

Lamb (undroaed) -.
(iermany
France - •

lul; and the Italian Inlands
Turtey
Other couniriea •

Total .

Retained for home comampUon

Seal (undrewedl—
llritUh North American Colonica
The whale lisherios . •

Other coutitriei ...
Total •

Retained for home coniumption

ST^OOi

48,330

4B,0fill

108,139
Hi3,a77

3IMIR

171,431

413,736

383,344

I8nr330
3,.S87

l!Ki,3'^.'i

133,310

S3I,38«
3U,U37

600,61 U

6UU,4iiU

193,948
314,1)63

ii,13'^,887

138,818
74,tlU3

11,781,841

ifittl.TU

113,736
1,'ilU

38,3(11

147,530

113,744

liSf,

9,1
3('

(16,3611

il8,3»4

138,781
•,834

M7.6IU

47,603

»,07»

68,847
AU,U|II

J8»,l!'i"

or
"'

«(,7l

668r1|l<

483,'ilil

840,898
14,63.1
(8,1311

888,411)

817,ll!<

700,7/6
81,688

78^,464

780,1 U8

88,071
«8,3.Vj

,3l>U,li!)li

64,403
143,li»U

l,64>l,88|

1,664,0811

860,601
10,6118

33,401

3|»,|il7

UM,

A7i)Ni

A7,l«8

nmi
«l4,6ltD

|88,««6

MM
W.l.^l

If
618,6(8

4ti6,MI

16,1.1)6

M UIIU

116,lMf

1I6,6,W

%ll

68«,ilH

ti 811,8,11

l|U,ll68

Ii8«ll,<lfl

liU^r.fOn

4*),tlJII

ai)4,"6ll| SfMiTOf)

I8»l)i

mv

A8,8ril

m,m

m
m,im
fiMWU

If

Uiogn
IlliiHU

M'.,\h1

nm,nt

»^|80,1

UiiiiH

lti^,ii/)|

'W
6jl,ll,ll

fisOl.117

Aim
l,78S,^llM

UV),

HiMI

64itl4A

4f,U8U

»lli48l

sutiiso

A89,8nS

''^

lll,ii;s

l.io,8ll

"'hSf?

b1%m
000,771

.VM?!

l| lJt),74!

48,870

•iiimfiii iirmi7M

«il^l|i7ii l|M8,08R

, I <!I0

IM,«ofl

«8M,«7M

JW
hmiirm

'iiDit^i /)9li|0n8 3UI,7l8

1841.

1
4A|1IB

43,391

100,991

{0,<88
M,«U9

Ml
139,373
SlSi(|99
40,103

fi40,«lt

473,031

84,010
83,60.5

87,881

110,848

98,947

4l<,43t
8,.'I48

480,770

410,671

8,858
6r,,.149

865,870
117,750
30S,U8S

,410,80(1

I,.'i07,7.1«

«79,!)(18

19.117
14,337

al3,.168

SLATE (ROOF), (Ger. Schieferi Fr. ArJoite i It, Inmgnn, Lattm i S|t. PUarra),

a fossil or compact stone (argillaceous icfiistu$) timt mity \w tvm\\\y K|llit into evuii,

smooth, thin lamina;. There are several varieties uf tllU VHlimblu lllllierat, the )iru-

vailing colours being grey, blue, and brown. Uut the tIntN itr^ very Vi(riuu<i | and sliitis

are oftzn marked with streaks of a different colour tVuin tliy (jriMihili MItite in priii.

cipally used in the covering of houses, for which purpqso it i8 illtlhitely NlljiBflof to tliiitch

or tiles, and is far less expensive than lead. Good ruulln|j 8li4t^ nIiiiuIiI not aUmMt wuti-r

;

and it should be so compact as not to be decomposed by l]w RVtiUII uf (lie attnosphert.'.

When properly selected, roofslates are of almost perpetual durAtitdl | but those wliiuh aru

spongy and imbibe moisture speedily get covered with inuNNi aittl ret|uire( at no very

distant period, to be renewed.

The uie of tiates In the corerlnR of houaei ii entirely Kuropenni frnffl (he tt(<llt>8t)nnt tn Chinn

incluaWe there is not a tingle slated house ; and this does not wlso 1^0111 eiiy WiilK uf 8l«(«, which Is a>

abundant In Asia as In Europe. ... , , .

Slates carried bv land have never been subjected to any duty | iHIt tlinse eAfrletl t>nH!i(«rlie were, until

I8.1I, charged with duties varying according tn their tUe and b|iwIi<8| '('lie lMJIIiillt't< iif ilils tlUtlnctlnn,

and the impolicy ot laying any duty on nn article of this sort, are olivinil*, The FeveitHe It Itrmlilrpil n as

quite inconsiderable, not exceeding 3&,00IU. a year. It was repeeleit At (lie HAIHe llHie H» the duty on coal

tarried coastwise. ....
Since the repeal of the duty, the consumption of tiatt hM been mMeFMlly ln«reu«ld| Wid It li now
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extemWelr employed for rarloui purpoiet to which it wu not formerly made applleable^ luch ai the
flooring of warehouses and vaults, the paving oi' itreeti, the formation of citterns, the covering of worn
or decayed floors, and of the walls of houses In exposed situations, &c. The slate used for these purposes
it cut by the circular taw into niecet of fk'om ^ an Inch to a inches thick. Many hundred tons have l>een
used In the course of the last few years In paving, flooring, &c. at the Londoc Doclu, and other large
establishments.
The principal tlate quarries In Great Britain are In Caemanronahlre. Those belonging to Mr. Pennant

(formerly Lord Penrhyn't), near Bangor, employ about 1,500 men and boys, and are the most extensive
and valuable In the empire. The other quarries in the same county employ about 1,620 men and boys

:

and there are some In other parts of Wales. There are alto extensive quarries at Ulverttone, In Lan>
cathire ; and othen, of Inferior magnitude, in varlout partt of Westmoreland and Cumberland.
The principal tlate quarries in Scotland are at Eatdale and Balachulith, in Argyleihire. Speaking

gfenerally, the Scbtch quarrlet do not aflTord tiatet of the tize and imoothness of those obtained fhim the
Welsh quarries ; and the wood-work of the roofs covered with them requires to be stronger.
Roofing slates are of diflkrent sizes, and are denominated Imperials, Queens, Princesses, &c. Their

price, lupposing their quality to be in other respects equal, depends partly on their size and partly on
their weight

SLAVES AND SLAVE TRADE. A slave, in the ordinary sense of the term, ia

an individual at the absolute disposal of another, who has a right to employ and treat
him as he pleases. But the state of slavery is susceptible of innumerable modifications

;

and it has been usual, in most countries where it has been long established, to limit in

various ways the power of the master over the slave. The slave trade is, of course, the
business of those who deal in slaves.

Origin of Slavery,—A great deal of learning has been employed in tracing the his-

tory of slavery, though the subject is still far from exhausted. It seems most pro-
bable that it originally grew out of a state of war. In rude uncivilised communities,
where the passion of revenge acquires a strength unknown in more advanced states of
society, captives taken in war are adjudged to belong to the victors, who may either put
them to the sword, or reduce them to a state of servitude. In antiquity, the ideas of
war and slavery were inseparable. Probably in very remote ages prisoners were most
commonly put to death ; but the selfish gradually predominated over the more passionate

feelings, and for many ages it was usual to reduce them to the condition of slaves ; being
either sold by their captors to others, or employed by them as they might think fit.

The practice of reducing men to a state of slavery, having once begun, was extended
in various ways. The progeny of slaves or of women in a state of slavery were slaves

;

men born free might sell themselves as slaves ; and parents had authority, in Judaea and
Rome, to dispose of their children for the same purpose.

—

{Michaelig on the Laws of
Moses, ii. 163. Eng. ed.) It was the law of Home, and of most other ancient states,

that the persons of debtors who had contracted obligations which they could not dis-

charge, should become the property of their creditors, " Servi," says Justinian, " auteni

aut uascuntur aut fiunt : nascuntur ex ancillis nostris, fiunt aut jure gentium, id est ex cap-

tivitate ; autjure eivili, eum liber homo major viginti annos ad pretium participandum sese

venundari passus est."— (fnstit, lib. i. tit. S.)

Treatment of Slaves.— The treatment of slaves in antiquity, as in more modern times,

differed very widely in different countries and periods, and among different classes of
slaves in the same country, and at the same time. A great deal also depended on the

character of particular masters. Slaves bred up in the house or family of the masters

were uniformly treated with greater indulgence than others, and became entitled, by cus-

tom, to several important privileges. At Athens, slaves appear to have been better treated

than in any other ancient state ; and Demosthenes affirms, in his second Philippic,

that, " a slave was better off at Athens than a free citizen in many other countries." In
republican Rome, the masters had the power of life and death over their slaves, who were
often treated with the most detestable barbarity. It was not an uncommon practice to

expose old, useless, or sick slaves to starve in an island in the Tiber I We may, as

Hume has justly remarked, " imagine what others would practise, when it was the

professed maxim of the elder Cato to sell his superannuated slaves at any price, rather

than maintain what lie esteemed a useless burden."— (P/ufarcA, in Vita Catonis,)

Ergattula, or dungeons, where slaves were confined and chained at night, and where
they were sometimes made to work in the day, were common all over Italy. Co-
lumella advises that they be always built under ground— (lib. L c. 6.) : and remains of
them are still seen in the lower stories of ancient buildings in Italy and Sicily. Hun-
dreds of slaves were sometimes put to death for the crime of one only ; and they were
exposed, when they committed any petty fault, to all the violence of the most capricious

and unrestrained despotism.

It was not uncommon in the barbarous ages to immolate captives on the tomb of such
chiefs as had fallen in battle ; and magnificent games were celebrated on these occasions.*

The gladiatorial exhibitions, so common at Rome after the Punic wars, seem to have
grown out of this practice. These were contests between slaves, denominated gladiators,

trained to fight in public for the amusement of a ferocious populace, who took the

• Achilles lacrlAccd 1 3 Trnjan captives on the tomb of Fatroclui.— {Iliad, Ub. 23.)
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greatest ddight in their aanguinary combats. Thousands of unfortunate wretches were
anniuUy sacrificed in this inhuman sport. After his triumph over the Dacians, Trajan
exhibited spectacles, in which no fewer than 1 1,000 wild beasts of diHerent kinds were
killed, and 10,000 gladiators fought I— (^c/am'« Soman Antiquities, p. 317.)
The cruelties inflicted on the slaves occasioned frequent revolts, attended by the most

dreadful excesses. Spartacus, a lliracian captive, destined for the profession of a gla-

diator, headed a rebellion of gladiators and slaves, which continued for 3 years, and
required all the force of the republic to suppress. When finally defeated by Crassus,

about 6,000 of his followers were nailed to the cross, in double rows, that extended
almost from Capua to Home.

—

(^Ftryuson, Rom. Republic, c. 16.) No one acquainted
with the manners of the Romans can be surprised at the atrocities of so many of the
emperors. The worst of them treated the citizens better than the latter treated the
slaves. Humanity could not be looked for in the rulers of a state in which human life

was held in contempt, and human suffering made the subject of popular sport.

In consequence partly of their ill usage, and partly of its being accounted cheaper to

buy than to breed slaves, vast numbers were annually imported into Italy. Thrace and
the countries round the Ulack Sea furnished large supplies of the best slaves ; and num-
bers were obtained from£gypt,Syria, Britain, Gaul, and other countries. The famous
island of Delos, in the centre of the Cycladcs, was the greatest slave market of antiquity

;

as many as 10,000 slaves have been sold there in a single day. — {Strabo, lib. xiv.)

It should, however, be observed, that slavery among the ancients was very different

from the slavery of modern times, at least from the slavery that exists in the U. States,

Cuba, &c., and which did till lately exist in our West India islands. Slaves in

antiquity were physically identical with freemen, and were discriminated only by
peculiar marks*, or by the character of their employments. It was truly said of them,
* Servi homines sunt, et ague unum laciem biberunt, etiamsi illos mains fatus oppresserit."

(Petronius ed Burm. cap. 71.) But modern slaves belong to a different variety of
the human race ; the distinction between them and their masters being obvious and
striking. Owing to this diflTerence between the slaves of ancient and modern times,

the influence of slavery at the two periods has been materially different. The freemen
of antiquity, who were .accustomed to tyrannise over persons in all respects (except their

social rank) on a level with themselves, could hardly fail to acquire a ferocity of dispo-

sition, and coarseness of manner, that either disappear, or arc much soilened down in

a society where all are equal. But such results do not certainly follow to the same,
nor perhaps to any extent, from the practice of modern slavery. In this case the

masters do not tyrannise over their equals, but over those who differ from the class to

which they belong by the broadest and most distinctly marked characters ; and their

behaviour towards their slaves is found to have very little influence over their behaviour
towards their fellow citizens. The white inhabitants of Virginia, for example, are

quite as gentlemanlike in their manners and observant of the respect due to others,

as their countrymen of New York or New England. Indeed, if there be any difference

between them, it will probably be found to be in favour of the former.

Although, therefore, there can be no doubt that the slavery that existed in the ancient

world had a brutalising influence over the manners of the people, and gave them a

degree of ferocity to which happily we have long been strangers, it by no means follows

that the slavery which prevails in the new world should have the same influence. In
the former case, masters and slaves were of the same variety of the species ; but in the

latter, the masters belong to one variety, and the slaves to a totally distinct, and most
probably lower, variety ; so that the domination of the one set, and the subjection of

the other, partake in some measure of the character of the supremacy exercised by man
over the lower animals ; and have comparatively little influence over the morals o con-

duct of the masters.

There can be no manner of doubt that the slavery that existed in the ancient world

was un&vourable to the progress of arts and industry. In the most celebrated mttions

of antiquity, the greater number of mechanical employments were principally carried

on by slaves and the dregs of the free populatica ; so that, while the workmen employed
in them were without emulation or invention, the employments themselves were looked

upon as mean and servile. To such an extent did this prejudice operate, that in Rome,
Sparta, and other celebrated states, agriculture and arms were the only occupations

that were reckoned worthy of a freeman, or in which he could engage without being

degraded.

But the principal difference between the slavery of the ancient and modern world

* Slaret worn their beardi and hair long ; and when manumitted they ihaved their head and put on a

cap, which hat in consequence become tlie symbol of liberty. Brutua, alter the assassination of Cieaiir,

coined money, on wliich the flgure of a cap was impressed, to indicate that the p<!ople had Yteen rendered

free.— ( See Adam't Aniiquitie; p. 37''^ ; See, alto, Surlamaqui, Principes du Droit ies Gens, iv. 4M.,

where the reader will remark a iiDiulat error.)
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consists in the feet that in the former freemen were quite as well suited as slaves fok-

carrying on every art and employment ; while in the latter the peculiar constitution

of the slaves fit them for employments which, though of the highest importance, cannot
be carried on by their masters. The greater intelligence of the whites enables them
to exercise a decided superiority over the black or coloured natives of the torrid zone,
notwithstanding the latter are incomparably better adapted for the prosecution of those
laborious occupations which are indigenous, as it were, to the soil they occupy. It

is doubtful whether the constitution of the whites will ever be so accommodated to the
climate of the Tropics, as to enable them to engage in that field labour, carried on in the
lower and hotter districts {tierrat ealientes), which is congenial to the blacks. At all

events, no such accommodation has hitherto taken place ; and, therefore, it would appear
that some modification of slavery, or that a supply of suitable compulsory labour of
some sort or other, is necessary to enable civilised man to occupy, and to turn to a useful
account, some of the most fertile and extensive regions of the earth. And hence the
propriety of inquiring into the policy of institutions like this, of carefully considering
the peculiar conditions or circumstances under which they are to be acted upon. Slavery
in Europe may be, and we believe is (notwithstanding the opinion of Michaelis to the
contrary ), in all respects most objectionable ; but it is quite another matter with slavery

in Louisiana, Cuba, and Brazil ; the circumstances under which they are placed are so

very different from ours, that an institution exceedingly inexpedient on this side the
Atlantic, may be especially suited to them.
The establishment of Christianity contributed more, perhaps, than any thing else^

first to mitigate, and finally to suppress slavery in Europe. But, within no very long
period after its abolition had been completely effected in this part of the world, it began
to be established in America.

The African Slave TVade was commenced by the Portuguese, in J 442. It was,
however, but of trifling extent till the commencement of the 16th cen..ury. In con-
sequence, however, of the rapid destruction of the Indians employed in the mines of
St. Domingo or Hayti, Charles V. authorised, in 1517, the introduction into the island

of African slaves from the establishments of the Portuguese on the coast of Guinea.
The concurrence of the emperor was obtained by the intercession of the celebrated Las
Casas, bishop of Chiapa, who laboured to protect the Indians by enslaving the Africans;

though, as the latter were certainly more vigorous and capable of bearing fatigue than
the former, the measure was not in reality so contradictory as it would, at first sight,

appear to be. — ( liobertson'a Hist. America, book iii.

)

Tlie importation of negroes into the West Indies and America, having once begun,
gradually increased, until the traffic became of great extent and importance. Sir John
Hawkins was the first Englishman who engaged in it : and such was the ardour with

which our countrymen followed his example, that they exported from Africa more than

300,000 slaves between the years 1680 and 1700; and between 1700 and 1786,

610,000 Africans were imported into Jamaica only; to which adding the imports into

the other islands and the continental colonies, and those who died on their passage, the

number carried from Africa will appear immense.

—

{Bryan Edwards, Hist, West Indies,

ii. 64. ) The importations by other nations, particularly the French and Portuguese,

were also very great.

We do not intend, though the subject be one of the highest interest, to make any
lengthened inquiries as to the legitimacy or illegitimacy, the policy or impolicy, of the

slave trade. We may, however, shortly observe that there can be no doubt that slavery

has always existed in Africa ; and it is sufficiently well known that previously to the

commencement of the traffic, such of the captives taken in war as could not be advan-

tageously employed as slaves were most commonly put to death ; cannibalism, the ex-

posure of infants, and human sacrifices being then also very frequent, llie slave trade,

by opening a ready and profitable market for slaves, assisted in putting an end to these

enormities, though it be, at the same time, true that the desire of profiting by their

sale has tempted the petty princes to make war on each other for the chance of

making captives, and has given a stimulus to man-stealing and other atrocities. —
(Geojf. Diet. art. Africa.) There can, however, be no reasonable doubt that civilisation

has been, on the whole, advanced by the practice of the trade. At all events,

no evidence either has been, or, we believe, can be, produced to show that the state of

Africa would have been perceptibly improved had the slave trade never been heard of.

But it is quite certain, had such been the case, that there would have been a wide
difference in the condition of the West Indies, the Southern States of North America,

Brazil, &c. It will, we apprehend, be found that the culture of sugar and other great

colonial staples cannot be profitably carried on in these countries, nor, perhaps, any-

where within the Tropics, without a supply of compulsory labour of some sort or other

(see anti, p 324. ). Neither, we apprehend, can there be a question that the extensive

culture of these staples has added greatly to the comforts and conveniences of the

: I
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inhabitants of most civilised countiies ; and, if t)iis addition to their eivjoyments has

been effected without injury to the slaves, it will not be so cosy a matter as has been
supposed to show the impolicy of the trade. But those who inquire dispassionately

into the subject will probably come to the conclusion, that, instead of being irgured, the

slaves have gained by being carried from the Old to the New World. Speaking generally,

the negroes are in the lowest state of abasement, possessing merely the rudiments of the

most indispensable arts, a prey to the vilest superstition and tyranny, without any
tincture of learning, and with little or no regard for the future. The circumstances

under which they are placed in their native land may, perhaps, account for the low
state in which we find them ; but, however explained, the genuine negroes of Africa

are admitted, even by those least inclined to depreciate them, to be, for the most part,
" cither ferocious savages, or stupid, sensual, and indolent."

—

{Prichnrd, Hiitory of Man,
ii. 338. 3d ed.)— Excepting the violence done to their habits and inclinations, no one
who knows any thing of their state in Africa and in the Western hemisphere can possibly

doubt that they have gained most materially by their transference to the latter.

But, supposing their character to be such as represented, still it may be contended

that their weakness or inferiority gives the whites no right to lord it over them, to

convey them to foreign countries, and to reduce them to a state of bondage : and
no doubt it is exceedingly difficult to specify in how far the civilised portion of
mankind may be entitled to control those that are decidedly less intelligent and ad.

vanced than themselves. That they have done so from the earliest ages, is, however,

indisputable ; and every one who has any acquaintance, however slight, with the

history of society, is aware that the consequences of this control have been in the highest

degree advantageous ; for, though polished nations have too often abused their superior

power and intelligence, still it is abundantly certain that but for their di.?tating to and
subjugating others, half the civilised world would at this moment have been immersed
in the grossest barbarism. But without entering into any discussion respecting the

application of this principle in the case of Africa, it is enough to know that the Euro-
peans did not originate slavery in that continent ; the Africans were enslaved and dis-

posed of as other goods and chattels for centuries before they began to be purchased

by the former ; and the conduct of the whites is to be determined by the nature of the

treatment which the slaves received at their hands.

Now, though it be abundantly certain that this has been on the whole indulgent, it is

not to be denied that very many enormities have been perpetrated, which the law should

have prohibited and severely punished. The crowding of slaves together in their

passage across the Atlantic, and the cruelties which some worthless masters have been
accustomed to commit, are of this description. But these outrages are not of the

essence of slavery ; and they might and should, no doubt, have been suppressed.

An institution is not to be confounded with its abuse. The object of the slave trade

was to procure a supply of compulsory labourers for the service of the colonists in

the West Indies and other tropical countries ; but it did not, therefore, follow that

the colonists were to be tmder no restraints either as to the racihods by which they

sought to procure such bondmen, or as to the power which they might exercise over

them.

Neither docs it follow, because the slave trade may have been for the general ad-

vantage of mankind at a particular period, that it should be indefinitely extended.

When as large a supply of negroes has been imported as may be necessary to supply its

markets witli labour, there can be no good reason for allowing their farther importation

into a country, at the same time that there seem to be sundry good reasons why it

should be put a stop to. By preventing the importation of fresh slaves, the proprietors

may find it for their interest to be more attentive to the condition of those already in

their' possession than they might otherwise be; for it is evident that in such cases

they could only look to the natural increase of their slaves for a supply of labour in

future ; and that they could not expect to supply by foreign importations the place of

those who might perish by bad treatment. On these grounds we are inclined to think

that the English and Americans acted with quite as much prudence as humanity, in

forbidding, in 1807, the farther importation of slaves into their dominions. Cuba, and

perhaps also Brazil, might, it 's alleged, advantageously follow their example, 'llie

slave population in these countries is now probably large enough to furnish, with proper

treatment, an adequate supply of labourers, how rapidly soever we may suppose them
to advance in the career of industry.

We have ventured to submit these statements to the consideration of the reader, not

liccause we have any desire to extenuate the evils inseparable from a state of slavery, or the

cruelties of which slave-dealers and slave-proprietors may be justly accused. But, at^er

making every allowance for these drawbacks, it is evident, if the preceding statements

be well founded, that slavery as it exists in modern times, and still more as it might be

established, is not the unqualified abuse it has uniformly almost been represented. On
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the contrary, we are disposed to regard it as being, under proper modiflcations all but

indispensable to the profitable cultivation of the western countries in which it is at

present met with. It is to no purpose to say that free labour is cheaper than slave labour.

We more than doubt whether, when applied to them, there be any foundation for such a

statement ; but that is really immaterial, the fact being, that were slavery abolished, few

or no free labourers would be found to engage in the great departments of industry

carried on in the sl»ve<holding countries. It would, indeed, be a contradiction and an

absurdity to suppose that it should be otherwise. In countries with a fruitful soil and

under a tropical sun, the principal wants of the inhabitants are supplied with but little

exertion, and the do/ee far niente is their lummum bonum. In such situations industry

is a sickly plant ; and instead of employing their surplus time in the production of

articles of ostentation and luzuryv the inhabitants most commonly waste it in idleness

and apathy. Were the slaves completely emancipated in the U. States, Cuba, and
Brazil, it is all but certain that the culture of sugar and cotton would be as completely

abandoned in them as in Hayti. And if the change were accompanied by a consider-

able improvement in the condition of the black population, the sacrifice might not,

perhaps, be deemed too great. But where is the ground for supposing that such would
be the case ? Indeed the fair presumption seems to bu the other way. Little, at all

events, would be gained by turning a laborious, well-fed slave, inti an idle, improvident,

and perhaps beggarly freeman.

There may, however, be such a thing in a colony as a quasi emancipation of slaves,

or, which is the same thing, regulations may be enacted f^iving the slaves freedom, and

at the same time excluding them from the possession of thut which can alone make
that freedom of any practical value. Speaking generally, the blacks in our colonies

have little or no capital ; and, therefore, they must live either by occupying patches of

land on their own account, or by working for others. And provided they be debarred,

by regulations effectual to their object, from acquiring or occupying small portions of

land, they will necessarily be compelled, how much soever they may dislike it, to

engage as labourers on the estates of others. This, however, is probably the very

worst sort of compulsory labour. It gives the blacks enough of freedom to make them
in the lost degree dissatisfied with the regulations by which it is sought practically to

nullify it, and makes them at once discontented, refractory, and idle. But, wretched

as it is, we believe that at this moment the obstacles that have been and may be

thrown in the way of the blacks obtaining patches of land are the principal depend-

ence of the colonists in our West India islands for the continued culture of colonial

staples

!

Without entering farther on a subject which would require a long essay for its

discussion, we may remark that a good work on the subject of slavery is a desideratum

which will not, probably, be speedily supplied. In this country it has been treated as

if it were everywhere the same, and as if it were in every case an unmixed evil, and an

outrage on humanity. This, however, is to confound the most obvious distinctions, to

substitute abuse for reasoning, assertion for inquiry, and |irejudicc for principle.

Those who inquire dispassionately into the matter will, perhaps, see abundant reason

for agreeing in opinion with Michaelis and Grotius {De Jure Belli, lib. ii. cap. 27.),

that while slavery has its evils, it may also have its advantages ; and that if there be
countries and states of society in which the former very decidedly preponderate, there

are those also in which the preponderance is as certainly on the side of the latter.

Abolition of the Slave Trade. — Notwithstanding the sanction it received from par-

liament, and the supincness of the public, the slave trade was frequently denounced
by distinguished individuals, in this and other countries, as essentially cruel and
unjust.

The first motion with relation to it in parliament was made in 1776 ; but the subject

was not taken up systematically till 1787, when a committee was formed, of which
Mr. Granville Sharp and Mr. Clarkson, whose names are imperishably associated with

the abolition of the slave trade, were members. This committee collected some
highly coloured evidence of the enormities produced by the trade, which they cir-

culated throughout the country, and thereby succeeded in making a great impression

on the public mind. After a number of witnesses on both sides had been examined
before the privy council, Mr. Wilberforce, on the 1 2th of May, 1 789, moved a series of
resolutions condemnatory of the traffic. They were supported by Mr. Burke, Mr.
Pitt, and Mr. Fox. But, notwithstanding the resolutions were carried, nothing was
done to give them effect. The friends of the trade having obtained leave to produce
evidence at the bar of the House, contrived to interpose so many delays that the session

passed off without any thing being done, In the following sessions the struggle was
continued with various success, but without any definite result. At length the triumph
of the abolitionists was finally consummated in 1807 ; a bill for the total and imme-
diate abolition of the slave trade, having been carried in both Houses by immense

4 H
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mi^uritlei. rttenlvml lltu royitl Niment on the UStii of March, being the lait act of the

ailininUtrallon of Mr. Vu* iitiil Lord Orenvillo.

Amtirlva alHtlUlititl thK nImvu Irmlc at the lame time as England.

Hut nutwIthvtiMiillitg what hnd hcen done, further tneaxurea were soon discoTcred to

Im) iivi'viuwry. '11i« NpniilNh and the Portuguese continued to carry on the trade to a
grentir vxtmit Ihnii vvtir i and Hrltltli subjects did not hesitate, under cover of their flags,

to het'oine )mflnrrt In llii'lr ndventures. An effectual stop was put to this practice in

1 HI I, by tliu tinnvtuu'Mt of a hiw Introduced by Mr. (now Lord) Urougham, that made
trading In sl«v»iit |iuiiiiiliMble by transportation for 14 years, or by conflnemcnt to hard

labour fur A ti<riti of not more than a years nor less than 8 years. And since that

period the lirllUli government has scalously exerted itself for the suppression of the

slave trmlu in every Itiirt of the world. Uut, in deKance of its efforts, considerable

nuinliers ol kliives hIiII eontltiue to Itc carried across the Atlantic to Drazil and Cuba,
and It will be no eii<y mailer wholly to suppress the trade. Provided, indeed, the

groat powers were lo eoneedu a mutual right of search, and to make the traffic in

slaves plraey. It n\lglil be elU'etually put down; but there are all but insuperable pre-

judices and Jettl(Hi«li'N In lite way of their consenting to adopt such measures. (Mr. IJan-

dinel's work on lite hiave Traile cmitains the clearest and best exposition that Ih

anywhere to he fittinil of Its rise, progress, and suppression ; and of the efforts made
by the lirllUb uoveriiineitt to induce other nations to abandon it.)

The llrillsli Tmw« relative to the slave trade were consolidated l>y the act 5 Geo. 4,

c. II.'I. Itiil, as lite greater patt of this act was superseded by the statute for the

extinction of kinvery (ll ft ^ Will. 4. c. 73.), we shall merely lay before the reader the

clause* itlll In dtree relating to dealing in slaves.

Healing In Xhiff tn Ihi' It/gh Hrni, f/c. In he deemed piraey. — And If any tuhJKt or lubjert* of hii

Mnjuiiy, iir iiiiy iiiir«iHi iir iicrmitu rolilliiK or Ih-Ihu witliin niiy of the domlnloni. form, icttlemonti,
Aicliirii<i, or li<rrnitrli'a, now iir hcrnirti-r bi-longlnK to hit Maji'sty. or Ix-lng In his M;\Jetty'a occupation
or p<iii«ia|iin, iir iimliir tliit novprniiii'tit of tha lliiitpd Comiwnyor Merchant! of EnsUnd trading to the
E««t ImliKn.ihiill, loticjil III mii'h rniic* lu ari> by thii act pprmltted, after the lit day of January, is^t,
U|inn IhK liluli ai'iK, or III niiy hnvi'li, rivrr. criH-k. or place, where the admiral hai Juriidlction, knowingly
and wilfully I'srry iiwit)'i I'uuvi'y. or remove, or aid or a>si<t in carrying away, conveying, or remoTlnir,
any |i«rtiui or iixranitt sa it als»e or alavea, or for the purpoae of hit, her, or their being imported or liroiinht

B< a alan' or afaviu lulu siiy lalmul, colimy, country, territory, or place whataocver, or for the piirpoje of
hia, her, or their lixlliii aulil, triiuaferred, med, or dealt with aa a slave or ilavei ; or ihall, after the aald
lit day of .liuuiiiry, Isii^. pui'i'pl In aiirh raaea aa are by this act p<>rmitted, upon the high teas or within
the Jurladli'tliiu iitori<«itld. kiMWitiKl)' and wllfnlly ship, embark. riKielve, detain, or confine, or atiiat in
shlppiUH, I'MilmrliiiiK, r<'i'i'l«lun, delniulnn, or rnnfliiiiiK. on board any ihlp, veiicl.or boat, any perion or
peraiins fur tli>' iMirpoapor hla, tli'r, or their lieing carried away, conveyed, or removed ua slave or aUrea,
ur lor the pui |io>ii of Ilia, Iter, iir their being imporleil, or brought as a slave or slaves into any Island,
colony, roiuilry, Iprrilory, or plscn wbataoevcr, or for the pnrpoxe of his, her, or their being sold, trans-
ferreil, iiaed, or di'all Willi na a slave or slaves t then and In every such case the periOHtio liffending s/iall

bt deemed mid iliUmlitfil fHtlllf i\fliiritvy, felony, and roblicry, and being convicted thereiif iliall itiffir

death iiUkuul hemiil i{feleiiiy, -• anil loss of lands, goods, and chattels, as pirates, felons, and rubbers
upon the ae.ia iiiiglil to allin<r. _ ^ t).

I'enimi rienlmg in V/iicca. nr itftitrllHg or importing SUwes, Ifc, guilty qf Felony. —And (except In such
•perlal inaeaua nri< by llilasi'l permitted) If any persons shall deal or traiie In, pnrchaie, sell, barter, ur
transfer, or I'liiilriiit lor llie denling or trading In, purchase, sale, liartcr, or tninsfer of slaves, or pcrsnns
inleniled lo lie ili'.ill with aa alatea i or shall, otherwise than as aforesaid, carry away or remove, or cnn.
Irwl forthecarrvliig iiway or removlngofslavesor other persons, as or in order to their being dealt with
as slaves

i or ahull liii|'orl nr bring, or contract for the importioK or bringing into any place whatsoever,
tiavi'a, or nlliiir perauna, aa or In order lo their being dealt with as slaves ; or snail, otherwise than as afore-
said, ship, triiiialilp, PMibark, receive, detain, or confine on board, or contract for the shipping, tranship,
ping, einlmrkliig, rtn'clvlng, delalhlng, or confining on board of any ship, vessel, or boat, slaves or other
persona, lor the piiriiuae of Iheir lielng carried away or removed, aa or In order to tlieir being dealt with
as alavea i or almll alilp, Irshihlp, embark , rn'rlve, detain, or confine on iHiard, or contract for the ship,
plug, lranalil|ipiiiH, eiiiliiirKllig, reiplvlng, detaining, or conflnlng on board of any ship, veasel, or boat,
slaves or othi'r iiiraoiia, fur llie piiriMiae of their iH'ing Imported or brought into any place whatsoever, as
or In order lollii'lr lii'liiu ilenll nlili as slaves ; or shall fit out, man, navigate, equip, despatch, uic,
employ, let or liikx lo ftelHlit or on hire, or contract for the fitting out, manning, navigating, cqiilpphiii,
dl»pali'hlng, iiaing, eMililiiylug. leltliig. or taking lo freight or im hire, any ship, vessel, or boat, in order
to aci'oinplTah any of llli< olijeeta, or the contracts In relation to the oliject*, which objects and contracts
have herelnbi'fore been dii'lnred nnUwful i

or shall knowingly and wilfully lend or advance, or become
security for llie hisil or ailvaiH'e, nr contract for the lending or advancing, or becoming security fur the
loan or advance of nioiipl', giiiNla. or eiriTta, employed or to l>e employed in accomplishing any of the
otijKcta, or the lonlrai'la In relation In the objects, which objects and contracts have herein. before been
declared imlswfitl \ or ahull knowingly and wilfully becnmu guarantee or security, or contract for the
liecoiiiing giiHrHiileii or aeriirlly, for agents employed or to be employed In accomplishing .tny nf the
objects, or the iiiiiiriela In relation lo the objma, which objects and contracts have nercin-berore been
derlared uiilawliil, nr III any other manner to i'iikiii"- c ?'.ni- ait to engage, directly or Indirectly, tlicrcin,

as a partner, iigeiit, nr ollierwiae i nr ahall knowinglv and wilfully ship, tranahip, lade, or receive or put
on iHiard, or eoiilrarl lot the ahlpplng. tranahlpping, lading, receiving, or putting on board of any ship,
vessel, III ImisI, iiioiiitv', gniHla, or eflt-i'la. to be employed in accomplishing any of the objects, or the cim-
tracta In ri'lallon In llie olijiMia, which objects and contracts have herein-before been declared unlawful ; or
hall take Ihei liitrgeiir t'oininanil, or n.tvlgale or enter and emtiark on board, or contract for the taking
the charge or coliiniiind, nr bir llie navigating or entering and embarking on board of any ship, vessil, or
boat, as captain, inaaler, male, aiirgeon, or supercargo, knowing that such ship, vessel, or br.at is actually
vmployed, nr iallilhi< aiime voyage, or upon the same occasion. In respect of which they sh.ill so take the
charge or rnMiainiid. or navigate or enter and emiiark, or contract so to do as aforesaid, intended to be
emiiloyed In «iTiitii|illahliig niiy of the objects, or the contracts In relation to the objects, which objects
and coiitrai'ls have lieri'ln<lH'fiire lieen declared unlawful ; or sh.ill knowingly and will'iilly insure, or con-
tract (ill lliii liiiurlliil III atlV alavea, or any property or other sulijert matter engaged or employed In

ai'i'iiinplialilng iiiiy nl llie objecls. or the contracts In relation to the objects, which objects and contracts
have herelii-lH'fiiie been ili'ilarpd unlawful) or shall wilfully and fVaudulcntly forge or counterfeit .iny
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c«TtUle*to,Mrtl8eat« of valuation, Mittenca or decree of condemnation or rntttutlon, copr of •entenco

or decree of condemnation or reitltutlon, or anjr receipt (tuch rpcelpti heing requlretl l)y thli ai't), nr any
part of iuch certificate, certificate of valuation, irntence or decree of condemnation or rtitltutlon,

copy of •entmce or decree of condemnation or reitltutlon, or receipt a< afornHliI ; or fihall knowingly
and wilfully utter or piibliih the lame, knowing It to be forged or coiintprfeltcd, with Intent to d>il'raud

lilt Maieity, or any other perion nr pertont whattoever, or any body iwlitic or cor|iorate i Ihei\, and In

cvrry tiirh caie the penoni io offfendlng, and their procurer!, couniellori, aidcri. and alwttnri, uMall be
fflont, and skall be tramtported for a term not exceeding U yean, or ihall be cunllnrd and k<'pt to hard
labour for a term not exceeding A or leM than S yeara, at the diKretlon of the court before whom luch
olTenderi ihall be tried— J 10.

Stamen, l/c. uning on board mck SMpi gultly <tf MMememncmr.— And (except in iiicli uneclal caiei

or for (uch special purpoiea ai are by thii act permitted) If any peraon ihnll enter and omb.irk on board,
or contract for the entering and embarking on board of any thip, vesael, or boat, ai petty offleer, lenman,
marine, oriervant, orin any other capacity not hereln-lwfore ipeclllcally menthmed, knowing tlint iuch
hip, veiiel, or.lioat It actually employed, or U in the tame voyage, or upon the same occasion, in rcipect

of which they ihall lo enter ami embark on board, or contract lo to do as uloreinld, intended to >>v em.
ployed in accompliihing any of the olilrcta, or the contracts in relatlim to the object!, which nbjecti and
contract! hare herein-twfore been declared unlawful; tlien, and in every ineli caie, the persuni lo offend-

int. and their procurer!, couniellori, aideri. and abettors, ihall be guilty of a mlidcmeanour only, and
ihall be punlihud by Imprlionment for a term not exceeding 2 yean.— ^ II.

AMiiion of Slavery. — We have alreaily alluded (anf^, p. 324. ) to the ntcniorable

act of 185.'), for the Abolition or Slavery throughout the Dritish colonies. In
enacting this celebrated statute, parliament endeavoured to reconcile the apparently

conflicting claims of humanity and justice, by providing for the emancipation of the

slaves, without prejudice to the just rights and claims of their proprietors. This was

etructed by assigning to the latter the sum of twenty miUiom sterling, which was dis>

trihuted amongst them on their complying with the provisions of the act. Tliis is,

perhaps, the greatest pecuniary sacrifice ever voluntarily made by any nation in vin-

dication of the right of property. Dut it was not too gtcat for the object in view

;

for had that right been violated in this instance, a precedent would have been set for

its violation in others, and the consequences would have been most disastrous. The
measure, in fact, reflects quite as much credit on the wisdom and honesty, as on the

generosity, of the British nation.

We gave, in the previous edition of this work, an abstract of this celebrated statute,

to which we beg to refer the reader who may wish to become minutely acquainted with

its provisions. It is sufficient, now, '.o mention that it enacted that slavery should

cease in all our possessions on the 1st of August, 1S34 ; when the slaves were to be-

come apprenticed labourers, their final and complete emancipation taking place partly

on the 1st of August, 1838, and partly on the 1st of August, 1840. But a clamour

having been raised against the duration of the apprenticeship, its period was shortened,

and the blacks became universally free in 18S8.

Dittrtbulion <ff Slave Campeniation. — The commUiloners for the apportionment of the 20,000,000/.

granted by parliament ai compensation to slave owners, under the act 3 & 4 Will. 4. cap. 73., iiiued the

following table, ihowing the average value of a slave In each roluny ; the number or slaves in each ;

the tntal value of the sravcs, luppoiing the annual value of each were realised ; and the proportion of

the W,UUO,(lOO/. received by each colony.

1
Numlier

Colony.
Avcrag. Value' {f,^ll\^

i8«tt.i8.io.
!„II;"{'„",'S;;

Relatin Value of the
Slaves. 1

Proportion of the
80,00O.iiAo/. to which each

Colony ii entlUol.

Country.
1

£ : i. X .. i. t. «. d.

Rermuda , - - 27 4 11 4,«0.1 114,.'>S7 7 Si 60,.'>S4 7 U -41

llaliainu . - • - S!t IS !l fl.TOS KNl,,'i7.1 IS .1i 1S8„140 7 S -47

.TainiiicB - - • 44 IS !i 311,6^111 I3,'l.'.l,1.19 K .1 6,lfil.91i7 4 10 -is

lloiidunu . • ' • HO 4 7 l.H'iO li.Tli.SlI n llll,9.'iS 19 7 -9*

Viruin Islands 31 IB 1 bxn lliS.H.I 9 1 71i,9IO 8 6 -76

AntiltuA . - • - yi W 1" SS,.').^? UM.IUH 10 4a'>,«6(> 7 -13

MontHcrrat - - - - .10 17 10 (;,.v,s i.1l,4i:i> 8 Ill.1,.S.',8 18 S '.IS

N«»l« .... 39 .1 11 K,7« 34l,8<l.f 6 3 ISI,IKI7 'I III '.IS

Si. Chrlilophai'k
llMninica - . - -

36 fi in !0,ii«;o 7.'.l),84n 7 1 .1,11,6.-0 10 7r«*
43 8 7 I4,:1H4 B'i4,71S 'I S:5,9i3 12 81-.10

Uarliadoei . - • . 47 1 i\ ss,sn7 .1,8!l7,7;(i 19 (1) 1,7«I,.HS 19 7* -87

(irvnitila - . . • 49 6 S.1,.'i.-Ifi l,.T.I.'i,6)i4 Ifi 616,114 17 7 -03

Sr Vincent's - - • • SS A 8 aa,!W7 1,341,191 1,1 4 ,')9'i,.W8 18 •93

Tobago .... Kb \'l 0) tl,6«t bVX'iW. 16 'l\ 11,14,064 4 11 •S.'S

81. 1.ucia . . . - M IS 7 1.1,.148 759,S9I) to 4 3,15,«k7 IS 11 •19

Trinidad .... lOS 4 Si
114 U b\

!H,.V.O 8„1.'.S,f.55 18 01 1,0.19,119 I 3 •11

BrltUh (iulana
Caiw of Good Hope
Mauritliu .... Ht,9IS 9,7»U.047 13 ,4 4,'i97,117 10 6 •,10

73 9 It 38,IS7 S.Sil.'i'il 7 9 1,217,401 7 76
69 14 3 68,613 4,783,183 IS 3 2,112,6.12 10 11 •06

Deflcient ftactlona 08 '

780,993 4S,'J81,7.18 IS lOi 80.000,000 1

SMALTZ, OR SMALT (Ger. Schmalz t Du. Smalt i Fr. Smalt,- It. Smallo azzurro,

Smaltino; Sp. Etmalte, Azul auir ; Rus. Lasor), an oxide of cobalt, melted with
siliceous earth and potash. It is a sort of glass, of a beautifiil deep blue colour ; and
being ground very fine, is known by the name of powder blue. The colour of smaltf

is not aflectcd by fire ; and it is consequently in great demand in the painting of earthen-

ware. It is also employed in the colouring of paper, and for other purposes in the arts.

Bcckmann has proved that the process used in the preparation of smaltz was invented

about the end of the 15th or the beginning of the 16th century; and that the blue

4 II '2
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glats of th« ueitnii owe* Itt colour, not to th« prtMiiM of eob«lt or of tnwlts, but to

UMt of iron. —{Hilt, of Intuntioiu, vol. ii. art CUaft.)

SaialU if prlnclpallr m
BrilaiD In IMO, 9t,ni Ibi.

SaialU if prlnclpallr muubcturad In Oarmuf and Norwaf. Of 1 1MM Ibf. Importfd into OfMt
J : 10, »T,T6I llM. caora from Norwar, nod Iha ranatii '

~ ^ ~"
•ntritf of imalta ibr lioaa conuunptlon lute Uttorljr dacraaiad.

nod Iha rainatndar fron Oarmany and Holland. Ttaa
' In IMS ihajr amountad 10 IM,470 Ibi.

SMUOOLINO, the offlenee of importing prohibited artiolct, or of defriuding the
revenue by the introduotion of artiele* into eoniumption, witliout p*]ring the dutica

ohargeeble upon them. It may be oommitted indifferently either upon Uie eteiae or
cuttonw revenue.

Origin and PrtttnHom of Smuggling.— Tlii* crime, which occupiee m prominent a
place in the criminal legislation of all modem statea, ii wholly the reault of vioioua com>
mercial and financial legislation. It ia the flruit either of prohibitions of importation,

or of oppresaively high duties. It does not originate in any depravity inherent in man

;

but in the folly and ignorance of legislators. A prohibition against importing a com-
modity does not take away the taste for it ; and tlie imposition of a high duty on any
article occasions a universal desire to escape or evaue Its payment Hence the rise

and occupation of the smuggler. The risk of being detected in the clandestine intro-

duction of commodities under any system of fiscal regulations may always be valued at

a certain average rate : and wherever the duties exceed this rate, smuggling immediately
takes place. Now, there are plainly but two ways of checking this pmetice,— either

the temptation to smuggle must be diminished by lowering the duties, or the diflScultics

in the way of smuggling must be increased. The first is obviously the more natural

and efficient method of effecting the object in view ; but the second has been most ge-

nerally resorted to, even in cases where the duties were quite excessive. Governments
have uniformly almost consulted the persons employed in the collection of the revenue

with respect to the best mode of rcnderbg taxes effectual ; though it is clear that the

interest!, prejudices, and peculiar habits of such persons utterly disqualify them from
forming a sound opinion on such a subject. They cannot recommend a reduction of
duties as a means of repressing smuggling and increasing revenue, without acknow-
ledging their own incapacity to detect and defeat illicit practices ; and the result has

been, that, instead of ascribing the prevalence of smuggling to its true causes, the offi-

cers of customs and excise have almost universally ascribed it to some defect in the laws,

or in the mode of administering them, and have proposed repressing it by new regu-

lations, and by increasing the number and severity of the penalties affecting the smug-
gler. As might have been expected, these attempts have, in the great minority of cases,

proved signally unsuccessful. And it has lieen invariably found, that no vigilance on
the part of the revenue officers, and no severity of punishment, can prevent the smug-
gling of such commodities ns are either prohibited or loaded with oppressive duties.

llie smuggler is generally a popular character ; and whatever the law may declare on
the subject, it is ludicrous to expect that the bulk of society should ever be brought

to think that those who furnish them with cheap brandy, geneva, tobacco, &c. are guUty
of any very heinous offence.

" To pretend," says Dr. Smith, " to have any scruple about buying smuggled goods,

though a manifest encouragement to the violation of the revenue laws, and to the perjury

which almost always attends it, would, in most countries, be regarded as one of those

pedantic pieces of hypocrisy, which, instead of gaii.ing credit with anybody, seems only to

expose the person who affects to practise them to the suspicion of being a greater knave
than most of hb neighbours. By this indulgence of the public, the smuggler is often

encouraged tu continue a trade, which he is thus taught to consider as, in some measure,

innocent ; and when the severity of the revenue laws is ready to fiill upon him, he is

frequently disposed to defend with violence what he has been accustomed to regard as

his just property ; and from being at first rather imprudent than criminal, he, at last,

too often becomes one of the most determined violators of the laws of societv."—

( Wealth of Nations, p. 406.

)

To create by means of high duties an overwhelming temptation to indulge in crime,

and then to punish men for indulging in it, is a proceeding completely subversive of

every principle of justice. It revolts the natural feelings of the people ; and teaches

them to feel an interest in the worst characters— for such smugglers generally are —to
espouse their cause, and avenge their wrongs. A punishment which is not proportioned

to the oflTence, and which does not carry the sanction of public opinion along with it, can

never be productive of any good eflTect The true way to put down smuggling is to

render it unprofitable ; to diminish the temptation to engage in it : and this is not to

be done by surrounding the coa-sts with cordons of troops, by the muliplication of

oaths and penalties, and making the country the theatre of ferocious and bloody contests

in the field, and of perjury and chicanery in the courts of law ; but by repealing pro-

hibitions, and reducing duties, so that their collection may be enforced with a modernte

degree of vigilance ; and that the forfeiture of the article may be a sufficient penalty
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upon th« imugglcr. It is in this, and in this only, thmt wo must seek for an effectual

cheek to illicit trafficking. Whenever the profits of the fkir trader liecoii i nearly equal to
those of the smup^ler, the latter is forced to abandon his hasardous prolV-ssion. But
so long as prohibitions or oppressively high duties are kept up, or, which is, in fact, th«
same thing, so long as high Imunliet are held out to encourage the adventurous, the r.i-cdy,

and the profligate, to enter on this career, we may be assured tliat arnii^ of excise,

and custom-house officers, backed by the utmost severity of the revenue luut, will b»
insufficient to hinder them.

Smuggling in Franetand England.—The Riport of Mr. Villiers (now f -ord Clarenduu;
•nd Dr.Bowring, on the commercial relations between France and Otv.d liritain, con>
taina some curious and instructive details as to the smuggling carried on between
them. They afford the most satisfactory proofii of the incapacity of restriction* and
prohibitions to secure a real monopoly of any eitcnitive market; and show that their

principal effect is to promote illicit traffic ; and to make that ingenuity and invention be
eierted in devising means to defeat and elude the law, which, under a more liberal

system, would be exerted to improve the methods of production. The introduction

of prohibited goods is more easily effected bv land than by sea ; and smuggling
into France is, in consequence, carried on principally through her north and east

frontiers. Considerable quantities of prohibited or overtaxed goods are, however, in-

troduced by sea. A regular tariff* of risks is established ; and persons of undoubted
solidity contract, for certain premiums, which for the most part are abundantly moderate,

to deliver anv prohibited article in any part of France. Owing to the system of ottn>i$,

or of the collection of duties at the gates of large towns, where an inspection of the gooda
may also bo made, the cost of smuggling into Paris and other populous places is con-

siderably greater than that of smuggling into villages. At an average, however, most
foreign goods may be delivered in Paris at a charge of from 25 to 30 per cent ad
valorem on their real value.

Notwithstanding the advantage of a sea frontier, a coast guard, and an overgrown
Custom-house establishment, the facts embodied by Messrs. Villiers and Bowring
in their Report show that smuggling about 10 years since, and certainly it has
not decreased in the interval, was in quite us flourishing a condition on the shores

of England as on the land frontier of France. The premium on the illicit introduction

amongst us of prohibited or overtaxed goods varies from 12 to 40 per cent, ad valorem,

according to the description of the article. The parties employing the smugglers run
no risk. The latter, or their agents, attend regularly upon 'Change; and " it is their

constant practice to deposit the value of the goods coniided to their care in a banker's

acceptance, as a security to the owner!"— {Jieport, p. 54.) It could hardly, indeed,

have been otherwise. lirandy, which is a favourite article for siiiuggling speculations,

may be bought for shipment in France at from 5*. 6d. to 5s. a gallon. It is highly

popular amongst us ; but instead of admitting it to consumption under a moderate duty,

or even under the high duty of 8f. or I0«., we load it with the oppressive and exorbitant

duty of 22«. 6d. ; that is, with a duty varying from 450 to G50 per cent, ad valorem/

Had those who originally imposul this duty, and those by whom it has been kept up,

l>ei>n deeply interested in smuggling adventures, their conduct would have been intel-

ligililu ; but as no such excuse can be made for them, it has been in the last degree

irrational and absurd. The temptation to the illicit introduction of brandy, occasioned

by the exorbitancy of the duty, has roused all the energies of the smuggler, who has de-

feated the utmost vigilance of the revenue officers, and eluded or defied the multiplied

pains and penalties of the customs laws I Messrs. Villiers and Bowring estimated, from

a comparison of the shipments of different articles from France for England with the

imports into the latter, and other authentic data, that the total amount of duties evaded

by the fraudulent importation of overtaxed French articles (exclusive of tobacco, whole

cargoes of which are sometimes introduced into Ireland) into this country amounts to

about 800,000/. a year. — (p. 54.) Of this sum, the loss on brandy makes by far

the largest item ; and is said to be "considerably more than 500,000/.!"— (p. 5?.)

Latterly, however, we incline to think that the smuggling of silks, gloves, ladies' shoes,

and such like articles, has been carried to a still greater extent than the smuggling of
brandy. But, whether tliis be so or not, it is plain that duties which exceed the cost

of smuggling arc practically useless as a means of raising anything like their proper

amount of revenue : they are so, however, in a far greater degree tlian appears even from
the above statements ; for, in addition to the vast quantity of overtaxed articles clan-

destinely introduced, and on which a reasonable duty would be paid, they occasion the

overloading of the market with spurious, counterfeit articles, by which the public health

as well OS the revenue is materially ii\)ured. Nor is this all. In order to render oppressive

duties productive of any revenue, it is necessary to organise and keep constantly on foot

a very numerous and costly customs establishment. It is abundantly certain that we lose,

l)v the clandestine importation of silks, brandy, geneva, and tobacco, from France, Bel-

4 11 3
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Sunii and IlolUmI, abova 9,000,000f. a year of revenue ; and it is admitted, on all hands,

at but fiir thoopprvmive duties on these articles, a saving of 400,000/. a year might be
utlbetwl in th« customs department. Nothing, therefore, can be more futile than to at-

tempt vlndioatiiiK exorbitant duties on the pretence of their being required to keep up
thu rvvi'nuo. In point of fact, such duties are about the most efficient engines that can
bt) dvviswd for its reduction. The revenue derived from coffee was trebled by re-

duolnH tlio duty tVom U. 7r/, to 6cf. per lb.—(see Coffee); the revenue derived from
UritiNh spirits was ninturinlly increased by reducing the duty from 5s. 6d. to 2«. Gd. the
wlliu Knium — (see Mi'IHITn); and Mr. Pitt increased the duty derived from brandy,
geni'VM, tiO , in 1 7N(!, not by adding to, but by taking 50 per cent, from, the duties with
whit'h they bad previously been loaded I There cannot, indeed, be the shadow of a doubt
that Iho revenue tierlved fVoni brandv and geneva would be very largely increased by re-

ducing the dutli's to H«. or I0«. a gi'ilon. A measure of this sort, coupled as it should
be with a reduction of thu duties on silks and tobacco (see the articles on them), would
do wliat neither coast guards, preventive services, revenue cruisers, or customs acts will

ever do,— it would go far to annihilate smuggling ; and would enable the services of a
lurgu lUinilivT of revenue officers to be dispensed with.

Hut tliu denioraliKing influence of an extensive smuggling system is the worst conse-

quencu of oppressive duties and prohibitions. They make the smuggler be regarded as

a pidille buneliu'tor, and pr<icuru for him the sympathy of all classes, and the strenuous
support of those in the lower walks of life. No one acquainted with the state of the

pi'Hsantry in extensive districts of Kent and Sussex, will believe that it is easy to exag-

Kurntu the evils that spring from this source, 'llie whole body of labourers may be said

to lie In coniliination with the smugglers ; and numbers of them are every now and then
withdrawn from their usual employment to assist in their desperate adventures. Lawless,
pruiliitory, and ftTocious habits are thus widely diffused ; and thousands, who, but for this

niiM'id contaniiimtion, would have been sober and industrious, are trained to despise and
trniiiplu on the law, and to regard its functionaries as enemies whom it is meritorious
to waylay and assault.

Hiii'li being the operation ami result ofthose oppressive duties and absolute prohibitions

to which snuiggliiig owes its origin, it is not surely too much to hope that the former
may liu niodifled, and the latter repealed. When this has been done, smuggling will

cease | but nut one moment sooner. Till then it will continue, in despite of all the

Impotent cllurts that may be made for its suppression, to scatter its seeds and spread its

roots on all sides
i impoverishing the fair and enriching the illicit dealer; corrupting

revenue ollleerN, and making even thu Custom-house the scene of smuggling transactions;

emptying thu public treasury of the state, and filling its gaols with criminals I

Smiiiii/lltig by Drnjit, — 'I'lie following extract from the Report of Messrs. Villiers and
Jlowring developeN one of those ingenious devices by which mischievous customs laws

are sure to bu defeated.

" Tlin illrcrtnr of llii' t'lidtom-liimiip mmlp, on tlie 3nth of July, 1S31, some very curimis statements to
lllii minister iit' llniiiice iin (he Riilijist ot the rrumliilent Introtluctlon of articles by means of dugs, lie
•ays, tliiit shieii the sn|>iire>sliin ol sniiiKKlloj! hy horses, in ISIjii, dogs have been employed ; that the first

aliein|its wuro inililti In tlie nelghliourhiuHl of Valenciennes, andth.it it afterwards spread to Dunkirk and
<!hiithivllhM Ihiit It \\»t iliii'o cxtoiidcd tu Thionvllle and Strasburg; and, last of all, In 1828, to lle-

tniivnii.
" In IM'JII, It ws> estimated that 100,000 kilogrammes of goods were thus introduced Into France ; In

IN'Jft, IN7,;ilA| null III iN'jfl, 'j.llHMHHIklioHranimes; all these estimates being reported as rather under the
murk I the I'HieiilHIIiil) Ima Ihm'ii made at i<4 kilogrammes ' pro rata ' per dog. The dogs sometimes carry
10 klliiHrHiiimes, and •iitnetlines even 13. The above estimate supposes that I dog in 10 In certain districts,

(111! Ill iitliers I III W, Is k llied i hut these calculations must necessarily be very vague. In the opinion of
many iif the eii«tiiiii'lion>e nlllrers, not inoru than 1 dog in 7fi is destroyed, even when notice has been
Klveii. niid thu ilngs are expected.

" I ohai'i'ii and viilnnlal pruducn are generally the objects of this Illicit trade ; sometimes cotton twist

and inaniiliii'liires, In the iielKhbiiurhnod of Dunkirk, dogs have been taken with burdens of the value

of lliHl, NiKI, and i>v«ii 1,'illO francs. Publications hostile to tne government have not unfrequcntly been so

llllrndiweil,
" 'riieiliiiis whii'h are trained to tl . .e ' dishonest habits ' are conducted In packs to the foreign frontier

;

they are kept wlllHint IiiihI fur iniitiy hours i they are then l>eaten and laden, and at the t)eglnning < f the

ahtr •
.V

. .

gh
llyIllKJit sliirled nil llieir travels. 'I'licy reach the abodes of their masters, which arc generally selected at 'i

or !l jentiiM'S Iriiin the rrniitlers, as speedily as they can, where they are sure to be well treated and pro-

vided with a i|iiuiitlly iif liiod. It Is said they do much mischief by the destruction of agricultural

Iirnperly, liiaaniiii'h as they Usually take thu most direct course across the country. They are dogs of a

arue sise lor the iiiiist part,
" 'I'he Hi'imrl stiites, (hat these carrier dogs, being so tormented by fatl(;ne, hunger, and 111 usage, and

linnli'd hy the I'lKloiii-hciiisi' oflicers In all directions, are exceedingly subject to madness, and frequently

lllte lliii ci(l|('i>r>, line til' wlioin died in conspfiuence In IS'iU, They have also been trained to attack the

iHlstiiin.hoiise olllcers In case of Interference." — (p. 47.)

Various elliirls have been made to suppress this species of smuggling, but without

suoeesN, It is idle, indeed, to suppose, seeing the va.st extent of the land frontier

of I'Vaiice, that any means should ever be adopted capable of excluding cheap foreign

produets in extensivu demand. Nothing short of surrounding the country by Uishop

llurkeley's wall of brass could accomplish such on object. The director-general of tiie

Frcneli ciistoniN informed Messrs. Villiers and llowring, that smuggling was carried
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on to an extent that was vraiment tffirayatite ; and he might truly say so, when he es-
tunated that English bobbinet, though prohibited, was introduced into France to the
extent of 10,000,000 fr., or 400,000/., a year; and at present bobbinet, and various other
prohibited articles of British produce and manufacture, are everywhere met with.

TTius it is that the greatest and most civilised nations of Europe, by upholding
vicious and destructive systems of commercial and financial legislation, mutually injure
each other. France and England, by their proximity, and the diflerence and variety of
their products, are fitted to carry on a far more extensive and beneficial commerce than
is carried on by any other two nations. But, owing to their jealousy of each other's ad-
vancement, and the prevalence of unfounded theories as to the causes of national wealth,
their intercourse has been subjected to oppressive fetters, and confined within compa-
ratively narrow limits. Such, however, is their peculiar aptitude for supplying each
Other's wants, that, as has been already seen {anli, p. 656. ), the trade with France is
rapidly growing in magnitudo and importance. And there cannot be a doubt, that but
for the exorbitant duties, and the restrictions by which it is weighed down and forced
into illegitimate channels, it would in no long time become by far the most extensive
branch of commerce carried on between any two countries, and the most fruitful source
of civilisation and of wealth. So true it is, as was long ago observed, that Himines
hominumcauBiltuntgenerati ut ipsi inter >e aliis prodesse possint. . . Sed ut maynai utilitales
adipitcimur conspiratione hominum ae consensu, sic nulla tarn detestahilii pestis est, qua
non homini ab homine nascatur.— ( Cic, De Officiin, lib. ii. c. 5.)
Law as to Smugglin;, in England.— The penalties imposed on illicit dealing in com-

modities subject to duties of excise have been specified in the articles on such com-
modities. Tlie following formidable statute, with its multiplied provisions and penalties,
refers entirely to customs duties. The importance of the subject has induced us to give
a pretty full abstract of such parts of it as are of general interest. «

Act 8 & 9 Vict. o. 87., for tbb Frbvbntion or Smcoolino,

Cnmmenecmi'nt of the Act. —To rnmmenre nnd be In ftill operation from the 4th August, 1845. —{ I.

Certain f'esieis/orfeileii.— If any vcbsel, not hcing eqiiare-rigged, or any boat, either bdonghm in the
whole or in part to H. M.'s subjeclB, or having half >hc persons on board subjects of H. M., shall be
found or dlicovered to have been within lUO leagues i>f the coast of the U. K. ; or if any vessel either
belonging in the whole or in part to H. M.'s subjects, or having half tlie persons on board subjects of
H. M., or If any foreign vessel not being square-rigged, or any foreign boat, in which there shall be one
or more subjects of H. M., shall lie found or discovered to have been within 4 leagues of that part of
the U. K., which is between the North Foreland on the coast of Kent and Beachey Head on the coast
of Sussex, or within 8 leagues of any other part of the coast of the U. K. ; or II any foreign vessel or
boat shall be found or discovered to have been within I league of the coast of the U.K.; or if any vessel
or boat shall be found or discovered to have been within I league of the islands of Guernsey, Jersey,
Alderney, Sark, or Man respectli-ely, or within any bay, harbour, river, or creek of or belonging to any
one of the said islands ; any such vessel or boat so fcimd or discovered, having on board or in any man-
ner attached thereto, or having had on board or in any manner attached thereto, or conveying or having
conveyed in any maimer, any spirits not being in a cask or other vc. sol capable of containing liquids

of the size or content of !W gallons at the least, or any lea ( icecdlng G lbs. weight in the whole, or any
tobacco or snuff not being in a cask or package containing 300 lbs. weight of tobacco or snuff at least,

or being separated or divided in any manner within any cask or package, or anv tobacco stalks, or any
cordage or other articles adapted and prepared for slinging or sinking small casks, or any casks or other
vessels whatsoever of less size or content than 20 gallons, of tlie description used for the smuggling of
spirits, then and in every such case the said spirits, tea, tobaciw, or snuff, and tobacco stalks, together
with the casks or packages contaming the same, and the cordage or other articles, casks, and other
vessels ot the descrmtion aforesaid, and also the vessel or boat, shall be forfeited.— } 'i.

Any Vessel or Boat arriving within any Port qf the U. A'., or nf the Isle <\f Man, having pro-
liiHted Hoods on board forfeited,— If any vessel or boat whatever sliall arrive or shall be found or
discovered to have been within any port, harbour, river, or creek of the V. K., or of the Isle of Man, not
Iwing driven thereto by stress of weather or other unavoidable accident, having on board or in any
manner attached thereto, or having had on board or in any manner attached thereto, or conveying or
having conveyed in any manner witiiin any such port, harbour, river, or creek, any spirits not being in a
cask or other vessel capable of containing liquids of the size or content of 20 gallons at the least, or any
tobacco or snuff not being in a cask or package containing 3(0 lbs. weight of such tobacco or snuff at

least, or being separated or divided in any manner within any rask or package, or any tobacco stalks,

every such vessel or boat, and such spirits, tobacco, snuff, or tobacco stalks, shall be forfeited : provided
always, that If it shall be made appear to the satisfaction of the commissioners of customs lliat the said
spirits, tobacco, snuff, or tobacco stalks were on board without the knowledge or privity of tlie owner or
master of such vessel or boat, and without any wilful neglect or want of reasonable care on their or either
of their behalves, then and In suc>> case the said commissioners shall and tliey are hereby authorized and
required to deliver up the said ve<'«'!l or boat to the owner or master of the same.— § 3.

Certain Cases in iiihich Vtitels shall not he forfeited. — Notiiiiig herein contained shall extend to
render any vessel of the burthen oi 120 tons or upwards liable to lorleiture on account of any tobacco or
snuff coming direct from the Kast Indies, and being in packages each containing 100 lbs. weight of
tobacco or snulTat least, or on .nccnint of any cigars being in packages each containing 100 lbs. weight fif

cigars at least, or oil account of any tihacco tlic produce of Mexico, Columbia, tlie continent of South
America, or oi° the Islands of Saint r>omingo, or Culm, coming direct from those places respectively, or
from thi warehouse In any Itrltlsh possession in America, In packages, each containing 8i> lbs. weight of
tobacco at least, or on account of any Negrohead tobacco the produce of and coming direct from the
V. States of America, in packages, each containing of such tobacco IBO lbs. weight at least, or on account
of any tobacco "i' the domini'.ms of the Turkish empire, which may lie separated or divided in any manner
within the outward package, such outward package being a hogshead, cask, chest, or case containing of
such tobacco 300 lbs. weight at least, nor to render any vessel of Cu tons burden or upwards liable to for-
feiture on account of any tea, or of any spirits In glass bottles, or In stone bottles, not exceeding the size
of Quart bottles, such tobacco, sniiir, cigars, tea, and spirits being really part of the cargo of such vessel,
and Included in the manifest or other papers of such vessel ennnierating or describing the cargo thereof,
nor to render any vessel liable to forfeiture on account of any spirits, tea, or tobacco really Intended for

1 11 I
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the eaniumptlon of the teamen and paiiengen on board during their voyage, and not being more Hi
Quantity thin la necessary for that purpose, nor to render any vessel liable to forfeiture If really bound
nam one foreign port to another foreign port, and pursuing such voyage, wind and weather permitting.

Veueli throwing overboard any Oaoit during Cha$e,forfeUed.— When any vessel or boat belonging
in the whole or In part to H. M.'8 subjects, or having one-half of the persons on board subjects of H. M.,
shall be found within 100 leagues of the coast of the U. K., and shall not bring to upon signal made by
any vessel or boat in H. M.'s service, or in the service of the revenue, hoisting the proper pendant
and ensign In order to bring such vessel or boat to, and thereupon chase shall be given, if any person or
persons on board such vessel or boat so chased shall, during the chase, or before such vessel or boat
shall bring to, throw overboard any part of the lading of such vessel or boat, or shall stave or destroy any
part of such lading to prevent seizure thereof, then and In such case the said vessel or boat shall be for-
feited : and all persons escaping flrom such vessels or boats, or from any foreign vessel or boat, during
any chase made thereof by any vessel or boat in H. M.'s service, or in theeervice of the revenue,
hall be deemed and taken to be subjects of H. M., unless it shall be proved to the contrary.— § S.

Certain Veuet*flrom which Goods are thrown overboard to prevent Seizure to bejbrfeitrd.— From and
after the passing of this Act every vessel not being square-rigged, and every boat belonging in the whole
or in part to H. M.'s subjects, or having on board one or more of H. M.'s subjects, which shall be
found or discovered to have been within 4 leagues of that part of the U. K. which is between the
North Foreland on the coast of Kent and Beachy Head on the coast of Sussex, or within 8 leagues of
any other part of the U. K., from which any part of the lading of such vessel or boat shall have
been thrown overboard, or on board which vessel or boat any of the goods on board shall be staved or
destroyed, to prevent seizure, shall be forfeited {6.

feiteh to bring to on being chased by Vessels or Boats of the Navy or in Preventive Service.— In case
any vessel or boat liable to seizure or examination under any act or law for the prevention of smug-
gling shall not bring to when required so to do, on being chased by any vessel or boat in H. M. i
navy having the proper pendant and ensign of H. M.'s ships hoisted, or hy any vessel or boat duly
employed for the prevention of smuggling having a proper pendant and ensign hoisted, It shall be lawful
for the captain, master, or other person having tlie charge or command of such vessel or boat in H.
M.'s navy, or employed as aforesaid, (first causing a gun to be fired as a signal,) to lire at or into such
vessel or boat ; and such captain, master, or other person acting in his aid or assistance, or by his direc-
tion, shall l)e, and he is hereby Indemnified and discharged from any indictment, penalty, action, or other
proceeding fur so doing,— } 7.

Vessels in Port with a Cargo, and ttfterieardsfound in Ballast, %c.— If any vessel or boat whatever
shall be found within the limits of any port of the U. K. with a cargo on board, and such vessel or
boat snail afterwards be found light or in ballast, and the master is unable to give a due account of thn
port or place within the U. K. where such vessel or boat shall have legally discharged her cargo,
such vessel or boat shall be forfeited.— } 8.

Regulations as to Vessels sailingfrom Guernsey, Jersey, ^'C— No vessel or boat belonging wholly or
in part to H. M.'s subjects shall sail from Guernsey, Jersey, Alderney, Sarii, or Man without a clear-
ance, whether in ballast or having a cargo, and if with cargo the master shall give bond to H. M. In
double the value of the vessel or boat and of the cargo, for duly landing the same at the port for which
the vessel clears ; and every such vessel or boat not having such clearance, or wliich having a clearance
for a cargo shall be found light or with any p-irt of her cargo discliarged before delivery thereof at the
port specified in the clearance (unless tlirough necessity or fur preservation of the vessel or boat, to be
proved to the satisfaction of the commissioners nf customs), shall be forfeited. .— { 9.

None of H. M.'s Subjects to hoist in their Vessels the Union Jack or any Pendants, SfC—Vlheteat
his late Majesty King George tlie Third, by his royal proclamation, bearing date the 1st of January,
1801, was pleased to order and appoint what ensign or colours should be borne at sea by merchant
hips or vessels l)cIonging to any of H. M.'s subjects of the U. K. of Great Britain and Ireland,
and of the dominions tliereunto belonging, tiierehy charging and commanding all H. M.'s subjects
whatsoever that they should not presume to wear in any of their ships or vessels H. M.'s jack com-
monly called the Union Jack, nor any pendants nor any such colours as are usually worn hy H. M.'s
ships, without particular warrant for their so doing from the Lords of the Admiralty for the time being,
and also commanding H. M.'s subjects that witliout such warrant as aforesaid tliey siiould not pre-
sume to wear on board their ships or vessels any flags, jacks, pendants, or colours made in imitation of
or resembling those of H. M., or any kind of pendant whatsoever, or any other ensign than the
ensign described in tlie margin of the said proclamation ; be it therefore enacted and declared, that from
and after the passing of this Act it shall not be lawful for any of H. M.'s subjects whomsoever to
hoist, carry, or wear in or on board any ship, vessel, or fishing boat, or any other vessel or boat
whatever, whether merchant or otiierwise, belonging to any of H. M.'s subjects, H. M.'s jack
commonly called the union jack, or any penditnt or any such colours as arc usually worn by H. M.'s
ships, or any Rag, jack, pendant, or colours whatever made in imitation of or resembling those of
H. M., or any kind of pendant whatsoever, or any ensign or colours whatever, other than those pre-
scribed by the said proclamation ; and that if any person or persons shall nevertheless presume to hoist,

carry, or wear In or on board any ship or vessel, fishing boat, or other vessel or boat whatever, be-
longing to any of H. M.'s subjects, whether the same bo merchant or otherwise, H. M.'s jack com-
monly called the union jack, or any pendant or colours such as are commonly worn by H. M.'s
ships, or any Jack, flag, pendant, or colours whatever made in imitation of or resembling those of

H. M., or any kind of pendant whatever, without such warrant as aforesaid, or any other ensign or
colours than the ensign or colours prescribed by the said proclamation to be worn, then and in every
such case the master or other person having charge of such ship, vessel, or boat, or the owner or owners
thereof being on board the same, and every other person so oifending, shall for every such offence forfeit

and pay a sum not exceeding 500/., to be recovered, with costs of suit, either in the High Court flt

Admiralty of England, or In any vice-udmiraltv court In tlie culonies, or in any of the courts of Queen's
Bencli or Exchequer at Westminster or Dublin, at the suit of H. M.'s attorney-general, or in the

Courts of Session or Exchequer in Scotland respectlvelv i and that it shall be lawful for any officer

of H. M.'s navy or marines belonging to any of H. Af.'s ships, or any ufhcer of the customs or

excise, to enter on board any ship, vessel, or boat so hoisting, wearing, or carrying any jack, flag,

ensign, pendant, or colours prohibited by the said proclamation and by this Act to be hoisted, worn, or

carried, and to seize and take away the same, and the same shall thereupon become forfeited.— } 10.

Vessels, ^c. used in liemwal qf run Goods to be forfeited.— Ail vessels and boats made use of in the

removal, carriage, or conveyance of any goods liable to forfeiture under this or any other Act relating to

the revenue of customs shall bo forfeited,— } II.

Boats of Vessels to have thereon the Name qf Vessel, Port, and Master.— The owner of every vessel

belonging in the whole or In part to any of H. M.'s subjects shall paint or cause to be painted,

upon the outside of the stern of every boat belonging to such vessel, the name of such vessel, and the

Kirt or place to which slie belongs, and the master's name withinside the transon, in white or yellow

Oman letters, not less than 2 inches in length, on a black ground, on pain of the forfeiture of sucn boat

not so marked, wherever the same shall be found.— } 13.

Boat not belonging to Ships to have Name if Owner and Port thereon— The owner of every boat not

belonging to any vessel shall paint or cause to be painted upon the stern of such boat, in white or yellow

KoBun letters of 2 inches in length on a black ground, the name of the owner or owneri of the boot,
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and the port or place to which the belongs, on pain of the forfeiture of iuch boat not lo marked wherever
the same shall be found.— J 13.

Ve$uU and Boats uied in piloting orJkhing to be painted Black.—TiM owner or owners of every
vessel or boat employed on the coasts of the U. K. in piloting or fishing shall paint or tar every
such vessel or boat, or cause the same to be painted or tarred, entirely bhick, except the name or other
description required by law to be painted on such vessel or boat ; and every such vessel or boat found
not so painted or tarred, and every boat so painted as to resemble any boat usually employed for the
prevention of smuggling, or in any other employment in H. M.'s service, shall be lorfoitedi pro-
vided always, that nothing herein contained shall extend to prevent any distinguishing marit from being
placed on any such vessel or boat, or to prevent any such vessel or boat IVom being otherwise painted, ir

the Commissioners of Customs shall think proper to allow the same, and which shall be so expressed in
the licence of the said vessel or boat.— ^ 14.

British Vesuls having secret Placetfor concealing^, t[C.— All veisels and boats belonging In the whole
or in part to H. M.'s subjects having lalse bulk-heads, false bows, double sides or bottoms, or any secret
or disguised place whatsoever in the construction of such vessels or boats adapted for the purpose of
concealing goods, or having any hole, pipe, or other device in or about such vessels or boats adapted for
thepurposeofrunninggoods, shall be forfeited, with all the guns, furniture, ammunition, tackle, and
apparel belonging to such vessels or boats ; and all foreign vessels or boats not being square-rigged
coming to or arriving at any port of the U. K., having on board any goods liable to the payment of
duties, or prohibited to be imported into the U. K., concealed in false bulkheads, false bows, duubia
sides or bottoms, or in any secret or disguised place whatsoever in the construction of such last-men-
tioned vessels or boats, shall be forfeited. —} IS.

[The clauses in this Act from the 16th to the 27th, inclusive, refer to the licensing of vessels { and
are given under the art Licences.]

etoii muMpptd trlthml Pttj/mml tf Dutv, Ire,— If my
goods lUble to Uie payment of dutiei ihall be unshipped
ftom any tomcI or boat in the U. K. or the Isle of Man
icuitomi or other dutiei not lieinR lint paid or secured), or if

any prohibited goods whatsoever shall be imported or brought
into any part of the U. K. or the Isle of Man, c if any goods
whatever which sliall hare Ijeen warehoused - otherwise
secured in the U. K. or in the Isle of Man, eitner ibr home
consumuUon or exportation, shall be clandestinely or illegally

remorea fVom or out of any warehouse or place of security,

then and in every such case all such goods as aforesaid shall

tjeforfifited, together with all horses and other animals, and
all carriages and other tilings, made use of in the removal of
iurh goom. — 9 28.

OoiulM eonaaltd on board a Vt»ui fitrfeiled.— If any goods
which are subject to any duty or restriction in re^ipect of
lra|iortatlon, or which are prohibited to be imimrteil into the
U. K., shall be fbund or discovered to have been concealed in

any manner on board any vessel or boat witttin the limits of
any port of the U. K. or of the Isle of Man, or shall be found,
either before or after landing, to have been concealed in any
manner on board such ves.sel or boat within such limits ai
aforesaid, then and in every such caiie all such goo<is, and all

other goods which shall be iiac .ed with or used in concealing
them, sliall be forTdted i i9.
SpiriU and Tobacco— All spirits and all tobncco for which a

permit is by law riKiuired which shall 1« found removing
without a legal pemiit for tlie same shtill be deemed to l>e

spirits or tobacco respectively liable lo and unshtp)>ed without
payment of duty, unless the p trty in whose jiosseiihion llie same
ibail be found or seized shall prove to the cuntniry— $30.

Rettrieitd Qiwfr.— All goods the lni)iortation of which is

in any way restrictetl, which are of a deicrintion admissible to

duty, and which shall be found or seized m the U. K. or In

the Isle of Man uniler any law relating to the customs or

excise, shall, fur the )iuri>ose of proceeiling for tlie forfeiture

of them, or for any penalty incurred in respect of them, be
deemed lo tie and shall be described in any Information exhi-

bited on account of such forfeiture or penalty as goods liable

to and unshipped without payment of duties. — § .11.

Prohibited Ooodi— If any goods which are prohibited to l)e

exporteil shall be put on board any vessel or boat with intent

to be laden or shipped for exportation, or shall be bruugiit lo

any quay, wharf, or other place in the U. K., in order to lie

put on board any vessel or Iwat for the purnose of being ex-

liortetl, or if any gootis which are prohibited to he ex[M»rted

shall be found in any package produccito the oflicer or oflicers

of customs as containing gncKls not so firohibited, then and in

every sucli case not only all such nrohibitiHl goods, but also all

other (io<k1s packet! therewith, shall In? forfeited. — $ 3^.

Veitcli, Itoaii, and Gooth may be teized, He, — All vessels

and boats, and all goo<ls whatsoever, liable to forfeiture under
this or any other Act relating to the customs, shall and may be
setziit in any place, either ujwn Kind or water, by any officer or

otiicersof fl. jVI.'s ar!nv,navj,or marines, duly employed for

the prevention of smncgling, and on full pay, or by any otlicer

or ollicers of customs or ext isc, or by any iwrson having autho-
rity to seize fVom the coniinissloners of customs or excise; and
all vessels, Ixiats, and gotxls so seized shall, as soon as conve-
niently ni.iy be, bedetlvcreil into the care of the proper officer

appointed to receive the same. — 9 .13.

Forcers ffioen (0 Officcra (\f Excite btf \ S;*i W. i. c. 55. ex-

tendedio qfflcerritf Cuiloirta Whereas by the Act 1 & 'i. \V. 4.

c. 55., " An .Act to consolidate and amend the Laws for sun-

fresslng the illliit making of Malt and DIstiil.atlun of Splrlu In

relanu," officers of excise are authorized to search for private

stills, wort, wash, l)ot ale, low winbs, orsinglingn, or spirits,

and com or grain making Into malt, and to arrest and detain
penwns discovered in the place where private distillation of
spirits or making of malt is carrying on : And whereas it is ex-
liedient, ttc, he it therefore enacted, that all the jiowers,

authorities, and privileges granted to oflicers of excise by the
said recited .\ct may and sliall be exerciseil bv officers ol^ cus-
toms as fully and efTl>ctualIy as if the clauses in the said Act
had been lepeated and re. enacted in the tiody of this Act, and
made to apply to otHcent of customs— S 31>
Penattuon ilfjicera atid Perioni nuikiiiff colluati'e SetMurtM.—

If any ottlcer or oflicers ..f the customs or excise, or anv officer

or oflicen of the army, navy, or marines, duly emploveu for the
prevention of smuggling, and on full pay, or any other person
or persons whomsoever duly employed for the prevention of
smuggling, shall make any collusive seizure, or deliver up, or
make any agreement to deliver up or not to seize any vessel or
boat, or any gooda liable to forfeiture, or shall take any hrilie,

gratuity, rscompence, or rewanl for 'be neglect or non-iier-

mtinaoM «f Usdut}, evsr; such olflcct or other penon shall

,1.

forfeit for erery nich offtnce the sum ofMOI*. and tw nnderad
incapable of wrring H. M. In any office whatever, either civtl
or mtlitary : and ever; person who ihall frive or offer, or pnH
tnise to give or procure to be Rlven» anj brlbei recompmoe, or
reward to, or shall make any collusive agreement with any
such officer or per»on as aforesaid, to induce htm in any way to
neglect his duty, or tc dn, conceal, or connive at any act
whereby any of the provisions rfany Act of Parliament relating
to the customs may De evaded, ihall forfeit the sum of 'iUO/. —

.

VeiieU and Ptr$on» may be uarchtd.— It shall and may be
lawful to and fur any officer or officers of the army, navy, or
marines duly employed for theprevention of smugglini, and on
full pay, or for any officer or officers oi customs, producing hla
or tlieir warrant or deputation (if required!, to go on ttoariiany
vessel which shall be within thelimltsof any ofthe porta of tho
U. K., and to rummage and to search the cabin and all other
parts of such vessel for prohibited or uncustomed goods, and to
remain on board such vessel during the whole time that th«
same ^all ctmtinue within the limits of lUch port, and also to
search any persrni or perwns either on board or who shall havo
landed fVom any vessel, provided such officer or -officers diatl
have good reason to suppose that such perstm or iiersons hath or
lave any uncustomed or prohibited goods secreted about his,
her, or their person or persons ; and if any person shall ottstruct
any such officer or officers in going or remaining on iHiard, or
in entering or searching such Tesselor person, every such penon
hhall forfeit and lose the sum of IO(i/.— $ .16.

litfyirt Ptnont are tearched they may remiire io he faken lt^r§
a JitttUtt iVc. — Before any jterson sjiall Ite searcheil by any
such officer or officers as aforesaid, it shall lie lawful for such
Krson to require such t^cer or officers to tulie hlin or her

fore any Justice of the peace, or liefure the culU<clor, romp*
troller, or other su)>erior officer of the cubtoms, who shall
determine whether there is reasonable ground to hup|>nte X\\n%
such i>erbon has any uiirmslometl or protii)iite<i giKHlii almut his
or her person ; and if it shail appear to such jusiii e, collector,
coinptnUcr, or other superior oflicer of cutitoins that there is
reasonalile grouiul to ttupposc that such pt^r^on has any uncuM*
tomed oi nrohibited gootis about his or iier pLTson, then nuch
Justice, collector, comptroller, or other sunerior olficer of
customs shall direct such person to besearclKtl in such manner
as he shall think tit ; but if it shall api'i' ir to such iutitU-e,

collector, comptroller, or other superior ilicer of customs
that there is not reasonable ground tu suppose that such
i>crson has any uncustomed or prohibited ^oods about his or
her iierson, then such Justice, collector, com pt roller, or other
superior officer of customs shall forthwith discharge such
])erson, who shall not in such case bv liableto he ftuarched i anil
every such officer or officers as aforesaid is and are hereby
authorized and required to take such |>erson, upan dernandi
Itefore amr such Justice, collector, comptroller, or other suiierinr

provided always, that no person being a female shall be
searchetl by any other person than a female duly aulhortted
for thiit puq>ose by the cuniinivitoners of customs. _ % .17<

I'enulty on (>//iar*.ybr JUiicondiut tvith reipect to Starch, —
If .my such officer »r officers ^hall not take such person wiih
reasonable despatch before such Justice, collector, ctinitxrnller,
or other Hui>erior officer of customs, when so re^piiretl, or
shall i-etjuite any person to be searched by him, not having
reosonnblo ground to suppose that .such iieriion has any
uncustomed or nruhihited good:* about his or iier pLrson, auch
officer shall forfeit and pay the sum of lu/. — { HH.

Peruilty on Pertont on bMrd denying httvin/f foreign OnuU
atiout Mrm. — If any passenger or other iwrsun on iHtard any
vessel or boat shall, u|>on being questioned by any iiHtcer itr

officers of customs whether he or she has any foreign gouils
upon hU or her person, or In his or her posse&Hlon, deny the
same, and any such goods shall, at^er suth dniial, \mi dlt.
covered upon his or her person, or in his or her p(iue:>siim,
such goods shall be forfeited, and such penon sliall furfttil

treble the value of such goods. — § .59.

Offlecre autfumzed by Writ qf A$riitanc€, and hatHitfi it Venet
Qtflcer, miiy tearch, Jkc.— It shall and may be lawt^il for any
officer or officers of customs, or persons acting under the
direction of the commissioners of customs, having a writ of
assistance under the seal of H. M.'s Court of Kxcheciuer, lo
take a constable, headborough, or frtha- palilic ofBrcr inha*
biting near the place, and in the daytime to enter into and
search any house, shop, cellar, warehouse, room, or other
place, and in case of resistance to break o|>en doors, cheats,
trunks, and other i^ackages, there to seize and from thuiu-e
to bring any uncustomed or prohibited goods, and to nut aiul
secure the same in the custom-house warehouse In tne port
next to tilt place firom whence luch goodi ituUI he IP tHMl

m
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M bnukl I nroTMad •Iwm, that to llM |nini«« of Ihli

Act uiy MCh coiutablet bMdboroufh, or other public officer,

dul; iwom u nich, nu] ul u wtU without lh« Umiu of an;
pulik, rlUo, or other place for which h( ihaU be to iwora a<
irllhia nieh Umlu— (40. , ,

OwaMaa af IfrMi itf jtaiMmn.—AD wrila oTaMlttaiice u
Isnicd flrom the Court of Eacheqner as afarteatd iball con-
tinue and be In force during the whole of the reign in which
•uch wriu ihall have been nanted, and for fix montha f^om
the eonclualon of tuch reiini. — I 41.

(Mkm tt Cu*iii» er MxH- may, a* mtaUt mum, i«>|i

Ga%, Stc. — It Ihall b< lawftil for an; cOlcer of cuatant or

eiclK, or other penon acting in hii or their aid or aatlitanoei

or dul; employed Ibr tlw prrrentlon of Hnnggllnii, u|ion

reaionaMe auipiclon, to ilop and eaamlna any cart, wannon,
or other meam of conreyanca, for the purpoie of aicartaining

whether any imuggled gooda ar< contained therein : anil if no
such goods shall be fbund, then and in such case the oaHcer or
other person so slopping and uamining such cart, waggon, or

other conreyance, baring bad piobaMa cause to susiiect that

such catt. waggon, or other oonveyance, had smuggled goods
conlalned therein, shall not, on account of sucb sti^paga and
search, be liable to any prosecuticn or action at law on
account thereof i and all persons drlTins or conducting such
oart, waggon, or other conveyance, luhsing to stop when
raqulred so to do in the Queen's name, shallforMt the sum
of lOOJ— I 48.

folkt (micert tei^ang Ocnit (a rarry (Aim la Ms Ciufoat

Bout.— IT any goods subject or liable to forfeiture under this

or any other Act relating to the customs shall be stopped or
uken by any police oiBcer, or other person acting by virtue of
any Act <t Parliament, or otherwise duly auihorlied, such

ffoods shall be carried to the custom-hotise warehouse neat to

Bie plsce where the goods were stopped oe uken, and there

dellTered to the proper offlcer appointed to receive the same,
withbi 48 hours after the said goods were stopped and taken.

hondt riopftd by Pottee Q/?leert may As rHained uiW Trial
ff Hruiu ckargtd rcilS Htallng Mns,— If any such goods
shall be stopped or taken by such police officer on nunplclon

that the same had been fielonlously stolen, it shall be lawAil
for the said officer to carry the same to the police ofKce to

which the offender is taken, there to remain until and In order
to be produced at the trial of the said offlmder: and in such
casa llie officer Is required to give notice In writing to the
commissioners of customs of his having so detained the said

goods, with the particulaii of the same i and immediately
after the trial of such ofDmder all such goods shall be conveyed
to and deposited in the custom-house warehouse as aforesaid,

to be proceeded against according to law ; aitd in case any
police officer making detention of any such goods shall neglect
to convey tiM same to such warehouse, or to give the notice

ofhsving stopped the same aa beCwa described, such officer

shall forMt tlie sum of IMV.- 1 44.
C'ommissfoaers 4f Trsoauvy, or Commlssfoners of Castoma or

Arcfst, atoy restorv SfiMurtt* — It shall and may be lawAil fur

the lords or the treasury, or any tbiee or more of them, for

the time being, or for the commissioners of a -orr- or excise,

by any order made for that purpose uniler uietr hands, to

direct anv vessel, boat, goods, or commodities whatever
seised under this or any Act relatinjr to the cuslomt or excise,

or to the trade or navigation of the U. K., or to any of H. M.'s
possessions abroad, to be delivered to the proprietor or pro-
prietors thereof, whether condemnation shall have taken
place or not, and also to mitigate or remit any penalty or fine,

or any part cf any penalty or fine. Incurred under any such A ct

as last aforesaid, or to release from confinement any person
or persons committed under this or any Act relating to the
customs, on such terms and conditions aa to them respectively

shall appear to be proper i provided always, that no person
shall be entitled to the benefit of any order <br such delivery,

mitigation, remission, or releese, unless such terms and coo-
dltiofu are fully and effectually complied with.— 1 4-5.

Ptftotu mmMfping. harbouringt ^-c. pnhibttediv imcy4timud
Ocodt to forfiii tlnvalut or lOtU. — Every person who shall,

ellher hi the U. K., or the Isle of Man, unship or assist or In
otherwise concerned in the uiuhlppln|t of any goods which are

Babihited to be Imported into the U. K. or into the Isle of
an, or the duties for which have not been paid or secured

,

or who shall knowlngty harbour, keep, or conceal, or shall

knowingly permit or suffer to be harboured, kept, or con-
cealed, any goods which shall have been Illegally removed,
without payment of the same, from any warehouse or place of
tecurlly In which they mav have been deposited, or any goods
prohibited to be imported, or to be used or coiuumed in the
11. K. or in the Isle of Man, and every person, either in the
U. K. or in the Isle of Man, to whose hands and possession

any such prohibited or uncustomed goods shall knowingly
ccme, or wl>o shall assist or be in anywise concerned In flie

Illegal removal of any goods fhim any warehouse or place of
security in which thev shall have been deposited as aftarcsald,

shall forfeit either the treble value thereof, or the penalty of
lUtlf. at the eli-ction of the commissioners of customs.— i 46.

Horn Vaiut it to 6« airrriitinetl. — In nil cases where any
penalty, the amount of which is at any time to 1m> detennlnetl

by the value of any goods, is directed lu he sued for under any
Act relating to the customs or excise, such value shall, as
regards prooeetUngs in any court of record at Westminster,
Dublin, or Kdlnburgh, or in the royal courtk of Guernsey,
Jersey, Aldemey, hark, or Man, tie etlmnted and taken
according to the rate an(l price which ^ikhIs of the like sort or
tlenomination of the best duality, and upon which the duties
of frnuurtatlon shall havelicen paid, were sold fur In London,
Ihiblln, Edinburgh, or at the islands of tiuemsey, Jersey,
Aldemey, Hark, or Man respcrtiveiv at or about the time of
the commission of the ofTbnce (as tfie penalty may have been
Incurred in Kngland, Ireland, HcotlamI, or at any of the said

Islands rcspectfvelv), and that as regards proceetllngs bcfiirB

magistrates such value shall l,e estimated and taken in the
like manner, according to the rate and price for which such
goods were sold In some town at or near to the place where the
oflfance shall have been cnmmlt'ed. —-) 47-

Persons itumrinfr tht Drifiwry of proAfAffed or Mnciufomsd
fioodt to forJHt 5tNI/. — Every person who, by way of Insurance
or otherwise, shall undertake or agree to deliver any goods to

he Imported from pirts heyond the seas into any port or place
in the U. K. without paving the duties due thereon on such
Intportallon, or any lurohibited goods, or who, in purstiance of

such Inwnnca iw iHh»Fw|i#, ttui) MliNNf Hf «MM to to
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Isle of Man, in liemm *\i\\ im liffpiinni-t directed. - 1 51.
Pertain mrn/iiig, *f!i,j',« llf iimaii/iii'liirfil .SUA, lo jiirfiU
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and pUru lu ha hy liim 4|i|iMiiili'il; — k rti.

Periiiii, fimiitl II' tfitfutPt III /tl ^({i-r /irprt iin Innrtt t'eitett, lV-,
tulilect tti ft /Viiillfiy 11/ lllll/r, Hifil ^it tlttntllm. — Htprv person
wli0 6h.ill la) IiiimmI mF lllst-Hti^i-tl In hate lieen on hoard any
vessel lit Inial lialilB 111 llilhiiltllf llltllBt litis or ant Mel or
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any maniiBF allriijii'il llitttJ|iii itf t-ilHtejriiig or liatitie con-
veved in iiny iMi|}t)t|iFi suit) Iftitiils itt Itilttgs as stililect such
vessel or hiMI In hittvimFBi IIF Itljli jtialt I* fVuintl oriliscurend
lohavuliBcn Itn Iiit4ril illlFliFH. M.'s sttlli
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SMUGGLING. 1211

£dUw
or til*

onm of

Han, not biliif drivm Uiodn by itroM oTwcttlwr or other
muToktaMt acddaiil, haTinR on board or In •n:r manner
ttaiilwd tlwMo> or having had on board or tai an; manner
Bttaehod Iharato, or conveytng or having convajed tn any
manner* any tplTitt not bdnft In a caik or other vcttal capable
of oonubiing Uqulda of the die dr content of ItO fcalloni

at the leatti or any tobacco or inulT not being in a catk or
package containing SOO lbs. weight ofsuch tobacco or tnulT at
leaiiti ot being wparated or divided in any manner within any
caik or package, ahsll forfeit the turn of lOOf. t and It thall be
lawftd for any officer or officen of the army, navy i or marines,
being duly employed fbr the prevention of unugRllng. and
on full pay, or any officer or offlcen of customs or eidte,
or other penom acting in hii or their aid or assiiiance, or
duly employed fbr the prevention of tmuggllng, and he and
thevii and are her«|iy anthorixed,cmpowered» and required
to detain every tuc-h perMm* and to take such penon before
any Justice ofthe peace In the U. K.»or in the Isle of Man,
to DO dealt with as hereinafter directed. — 1 6X

Parti»$ net Habit to PenaiHta wnUu ametrmd in brtnging in
Me Ooorff.—No person ^talt be liable to any penally for. or to

be detained on account ofany such offtnce as b hetvMnbefbre
lastly mentioned* unleu there shall be reasonable nvund to
believe that such penon was the owner of such goons, o- was
concer/ied In bringing the same into such ports an t other
pUcea as are hcrunbefbre mentioned, or In conr.<iling the
same, nor on account of any Npirlts, tobacco, or i nut^ Ming
stores, or being in vessels or packages of a content • r sue per-
mitted by law.- f A4.

PrrsofW in H, M.*t Ifaval 8ervtc9 detaivrd unatr Revtnut
Law» to bt teeurtd on board until a JuHiee't Warrant procured,
~ Where any persons or person, being part of the crew of any
ship or Tenel in H. M.'s employment or service, and liable to
detention by any officer or officers of the customs, shall have
been fletained under any law or laws relating to the customs,
such person or persons, upon notice thereof given by such otfl*

cer or otflcen ofcustoms to the captain or commanding officer

ofthe ship or vessel, shall be placed in security by such captain
or commanding officer on board such ship or vessel until the
officer or officers ct customs shall have obtained a warrant
flrom a Justice of the peace for bringing the said ofTender or
offenders befbre hiro or any 3 or more Justices of the peare,
to be dealt with according to law, whicn said warrant such
Justice ofthe peace is hereby authorized and required to grant,
upon complaint made to him by such offi<:er or officers of
customs, stating the office for which such person or penons
is or are liable to detention as aforesaid. — { 5,0.

Perton* aiscmMed, to t/u Number of Three or more, to run
Sjpirite, IVa, ToAacco, or Silk, S^e. to be eent to Rotue of Cor'
reetion to Hard LoAour.—All persons assembled, to the numtier
of 3 or more, for the purpose of unshipping, cartjing, con-
veying, or concealing any spirits or tobacco, or anv tea or silk

iftuch tea or silk bemg of the value of M)/. or more) liable to

infeiture under this Act or any other Act or Acta relating to

the customs or exciie, and every persm who shall by any
means procure or hire, or shall depute or authorixe any other
to procure or hire, any person or persons to assemble for the
purpose of bdng concerned in the landing or unshipping, or
carrying, conveying, or concealing any go<ids. which are pro-
hibited to be Imported, or the duties for which have not been
paid or secured, and evury person who shall obstruct any officer

or officers of the army, navy, or ma^nes, being duty employed
for the prevention ofsmuggling, and on nill pay, or any officer
orofficersof customs or excise, or any person acting in hin or
their aid or assistance, or duly employed for the prevention of
smuggling, in the execution of his or their duty, or in the due
seising of any goods liable to forfeiture by this Act or any other
Act or Acts relating to the customs, or who shall rescue or
cause to be rescued any goods which have been duly seized, or
who shall attempt or endeavour to do, or who shall before or at

or after any seliure stave, break, or otherwise destroy any goods
to prevent the seisure thereof or the securing the same, shall,

upon being duly convicted of any of the said ofTbices before
any '^ justires ot the peace, he adjudged by suchJustices for

the first offimce to be Imprisoned In any house of^correctlon,
and there kept to hutl labour for any term not leu than 6 nor
~Mter than 9 calendar months, and for the second oHence

any term not less than 9 nor greater than 12 calendar
months, and for the third or any subsequent ofTence for 12
calendar months. — I A6.
AiMoriting Magittratee toproceed to Conviction itf" Smugglere.

—Whenever any person shall have been iletaincd and taken
befbre any Justice of the peace for being found or discovered to
have been on board any vessd or boat within any port, harbour,
river, or creek of the U. K., or of the Isle of Man, such vessel
or boat having on hoard or having had on board spirits or
tobacco In such casks or packages as would, under this or any
other Act relating to customs, subject the same to forfeiture, or
for unshipping, or for aiding, asslmng, or being concerned in
the unihlpping of any spirits or tobacco liable to forfeiture
under this or any other Act relating to the customs or excise,
orforcarrying, conveying, or concealing, or for aiding, assist-
ing! or being concerned in the carrying, convevlng, or con-
cealing of any suc^ spirits or tobacco, and it shall appear to
such Justice that the quantity of ftpirits in respect of which such
person has been to deulned does not exceed 1 gallon, or that
the quantity of tobacco in respect of which such person has
been so detained does not exreed ti • pounds weight, it shall
and may be lawful for such jubtice, and he is hereby authorized
to proceed summarily upon the ease without any information,
and although no directfon shall have l)een itiven by the com-
ralisioners of customs, and to convict such pert>on of such
office, and to adhidge Uiat such itenton shall, in lieu of any
other penalty, forteit any sum of monev not exceeding .'>/., and
in default uf paymeut of^ such sum of money to commit such
penon to any of H. M.'s gaols fot any time not exceeding 1

month.~| A7.
tVhere l*trtotu are taken btifhn a Juttice Jbr any Qftince

agnirut the Vu$U»n*^ »uch Juttice may order them to lie detaiiieH
areatonabUThne.^Whtn any person or persons shall have
been detained liv any i. fflcer or officers of the army, navy, or
marines, being duly employed for the prevention ofsmuggltng,
and on mil pay, or by any officer of customs or excise, or any
prrson or persons acting in his or their aid or assistance, or
duly employed fior the prevention uf smuggling, for any office
against this or any other Act or Acts relating to the customs,
and shall have been taken before any Justice of tlie peace, if il

creau
for ar

shall appear to such Justice that there la maonable cam to
detain such person or persons, such Jtutloe may and be Is
hereby authonxed and required to order such penon or pefaona
to be detained aivasonable time, and at the explrMlon ofsuch
time to be brought befbre any t Justices of the peace, who
are hereby authorised and required finally to hear and deter-
mine the matter.—I 58.
Any Prrson liable to be arretted making hit Bteapt may Ae

detained by any (\ffieer iffthe Ciufofiu.—If any person or persona
liable to be detained under the provisions or this or any other
Act relating to the customs shall not be detained at the time
ofso committing the office for which he or they is or are so
liable, or after detention shall make his or their csca|)e, it shall
and may be lawfUl for any officer or officers of the army, navy,
or marines, duly employed fbr the prevention of smuggling*
and on full pay, or for any officer of customs or excise, or any
other person acting in his or their aid or assistance, or duly
employed fbr the prevention of smuggling, to detain such per-
son so liable to detention as aforesaid at any time afterwards, and
to take him before anyjustlce ofthe peace, to be dealt with as if
detained at the time ofcommltiing the said offence — 1 59.
Pn jont making Signalt to Smuggling Vtiteti at Sea may bt

detained, and, on Conviction,JbrjWlOOl., &c.—No person shall
after sunset and before sunme, between the VIst day of iiep.
temberandthe Istday of April, or after the hourof^8 in the
evening and before the hour of 6 In the morning at any other
time In the year, make, aid, or assist in making any signal In
or on board, or from any v«sel or ooat, or on or flrom any part
of the coast or shore of the IT. K., or within 6 miles of any
?inrt of such coast or shore, for the uurjiose of giving any notice

any ]>erson on Iward any smuggling vessel or boat, whether
any person so on board of rucIi vessel or boat be or be not within
distance to notice any such signal, and If any person, contrary
to the true Intent and meaning <n this Act, make or cause to
be made, or aid or assist In maklnr, any such signal, such
person so offending shall begullQ of a misdemeanor, and it
shall be lawful fur any person to stop, arrest, and detain the
person oi persons who shall so offend, and to carry and convey
such person or persons so offending before any 1 or mote of
H. M.'s Justices of tlie peace residing near the place where
such ofiisnce shall be committed, who, if he sees cause* shall
commit the offender to the next county gaol* there to remain
until the next couit of oyer and terminer, great session, or gaol
delivery, or until such person or persons shall be delivered by
due course of law i andItshall not be necessary to prove on any
Indictment or Information that any vessel or boat was actually
on the coast ; and the offender or offintders, being duly ctm-
victed thereof, shall, by order of the court uifon whom such
offender or offonden shall be convicted* cither forfUt and pay
the penalty or forfeiture of lOOf., or* at the discretion of such
court, be sentenced or committed to the common gaol or house
of correction, thereto be kept to hard labour for any term not
exceeding 1 year.— | 60.

iVoq/'d/ a Signal moi being intended to lit on tHfkndani>~ln
case any person be charged with or indicted fbr liaving made or
caused to be made, or for aiding or assisting In making any such
sitfnal as aforesaid, the burden of proof that such signal so
charged as having been made with intent and for the purpose of
giving such notice as afivesaid, was not made with such intent
and fur such purpose shall be upon the defendant against whom
such chai^ » made or such indictment is found.— ) 61.
Any Penon may prevent Siunalt, and enter upon Landt Jbr

that Purpote.~lt shall be lawful for any person whatsoever to
f>revcnt any signal being made as aforesaid, and to enter and go
nto and upon any lan<u for that purpose without being liable
or subject to any indictment, suit, or action for the same.—1 6V.

Three or morf armed Persona attembled to attiit in the illegal
Landing (\f any Ooodt, ^c. to be deemed guilty qf Felonif—lt
any persons, to the number of 3 or more, armed with fire-
arms, or other otiensive weapons, shall, within the IT. K.* or
within the limits of any port, harbour, or crevk thereof* be as*
sembted In order to be aiding and assisting In the Illegal land-
ing, running, or carrying away of any prohibited goods* or any
goods liable to any duties which have not been paid or secured*
or in rescuing or taking away any such goods as aforesaid after
seizure tnmx the officer of the customs, or other officer au-
thorized to seise the same, or from any person or persons em-
ployed by them or assisting them, or flrom the place where the
same shall have been lod|^ by them, or In rescuing any person
who shall have been apprehended for any of the ottences made
felony by this or any Act relating to the customs, or in the
preventing the apprehension of any person who uiall have
been guilty of such oHence, or In case any persons, to the nura*
ber of 3 or more, so armed as aforesaid, shall, within the
U. K., or within the limiu of any port, harlMiur, or creek
thf^recn, be so aiding or assisting, every person so offending, and
every person aiding, abetting, or auistintf therein, shall, being
thereof convicted* be a^Juttged guilty of felony, and diall be
liable, at the discretion of the court befbre which he shall
be convicted, to be transported beyond the seas for the term
of the natural life ofsuch person, or for any term not lens than
,15 years, or to be imprisoned for any term not exceeding 3
years.— { 63.

Persona ahooiing at any Boat belonging to the Navy, or in the
Service t\fihe Ret'enue, deenu ' guUty of Felony,—\f any person
shall moliciout'y shoot at any vessel or boat belonging to
H. M.'s navy, or In the service of the revenue, within 100
leagues of anv part of the cuast of the IT. K., or shall mali-
ciously shoot ati malm, or dangerously wound any otTlcer of the
army, navy, or marines being duly employed for the preven-
tion of smuggling, and on full pay, or any officer uf cubtoms or
excise, or any person acting in nis aid or assistance, or duly em-
Eloyea for the prevention of smugKling, in the due execution of
is office or duty, every perKon so oflending, and every person

aiillne, abetting, or assisting therein, shall, i«ing lawflilly con-
victed, Ire adjudged guilty of felony, and shall l>e liable, at the
discretion of the court before which he shall be convicted, to be
transi>oTt/ d beyond the seas for the term of the natural life of
such iierson, or for any term not less than 15 yeart*, or be imprl*
soned for any term not exceeding 3 years. — } 64.
Any Vtraon in company n'Hh more than Pitur othera Having

Cood't liable to ForJUture, Stc. — If any |»erson being In com-
pany with mere than 4 other persons be found with any gooda
liable to forfMtiire under this or any other Act relating to the
customs or ixclse, or in company with 1 other person, within 5
miles of the sea coast, or of any navigable river leading thrre-
fixiin* with such goods, and cArrylog omn^irfl arms or wcai>oas*
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fmietrtofthr
mU&imKtiUlMt

\e Armjlt Jr*; DMy Mfrof th» Cm
_ ._- loutM« llmUt la AcHtm.— 1 68.

Qglc<r>, if nmmdtHmlluSinict 4fm Cki

tMa/ln'.Ac.— 1«9.

H ttwalMd IB aay mf, tmir nek**• dulllwa^Mcid
gulllj« AtaVi aail riulL an ooBfleuoB <f neb oIWmi to
Ban^acted •• •Moa <br tlw tMm of 7 jMib— i W.A i'H«> «l»lrmii> <Mlc«rt i» JlKM «r FMmm iM|y (t trau-
farM.— irnj DHMB dull 1^ fare* oi TMaiot mnill, mM,
opiwttp moliMf iiiiidar, ot oMtnict am attoar of tha urmy.
navy, or marinaat bafain duly amploTcd Ibr IIm ptwrantko of
mUAiUiliri and on fliU pay, ar any oAoar ofeuatooia ar axcUa,
or othar nmon actinn In hu or thalr aid or Mihtanc*, or duly
•mployad tar tba pnTantlaik otunuiafiiagt In Uia dna axacutlon
of hia or llMir ofllc« or duty, aneli ponan, balng tharaor oon-
vlotad, ihall be tranipoitcd for 7 ycan» or aanlancad to he lin-

Briaaned bi ant honae ofcorrcctian or ooroman gaol, and kaiit to

ant labour, for any term not exceeding 3 yeara, at the dlacre-
tlon of tbe court baftre whom the otfimdv ahall to tried and
convicted aa aArceald. — I 66.
Commundimg QfllMra ffyuatit im tka Strvie* mM kami tMr

Vttuttan*hort, 2|rc., ivjAaiil Mng llabU laMnj/ AcUam fir »
CaiUiflkt VaUli

Ck<<aau la ht ft»-

Viudr'iiii OaSiiHlmi,lahr

i

bfuii^— CammlHlim ii tf
Oulaiiu(UTtd.-t10.
ilmvrAMiQfllnraJlirMaMitif *Mawyr«rt.— It dial! and

may to lawftil lor tto conuntMlaiiera of cuatonu, and thay are
benby authotiaed and empowered, to award to any officer ot
other penon detaining any paiaoa liable todetantlon under thia
or any otber Act relatiiv to the cuatoma, to to paid upon the
conviction of such paraoo, any rewerd thay may think fit to
dbact, not ezoeediivt tbe aum of !<W. ftar each peraan.— I 7 1

.

XtwarJt to <I0lHra tvkrrt awawtoiy Pnomu are rtevorrai*

_ It ihall andmay to lawful Ibr the commlaalonera ofcnatomii
and tlM9 are bareby anthoiired, to order tto fbllowlng reward
to to paid to any officer or officera or penona aa aforeaald by
wboae meana any pocnnleiy penalty or campaaitka la racorerad,
vis. one-third part of the pmalty or aura recorered, except in
eelxurea ofiilk gooda. in Which caactto ofBcera or other panaos
ipur rcodTe oae-balf the pciulty or aum recoTered.~ 1 7S.
RH—rf la ogicm mtMmg Mnina.— Ilihall and may to

lawful tat tto commlaaioneri of cuatoma, and they are hmby
•atborlaadtoordartotopald In raapeet of any aelxureiuade
lindar thla or any Act relating to the cuatoma, or to trade
dndnarigation, tottoparaoaerparacumaklivtto aaBe,tbe
fiiUowlng rawarda, via. I

—

In tto caae af aainraa of aplrlta or tobacco I—

.

If all the parUta concamed In tto act which oceaaiaiic
tto aaiinre, being aborc the age of 16 yeera, are de-
talnad and oonrlcted,tto whole ralne thereof, auch vahie
to to Bxad and lettlad by tto lorda of tto treaauiy, or by
Iba '-' •— *—'—"— •" -

irtariaaneraiidi MHlai, not ktliHI tht whalt. an M
detained and coBrteiad, aeven-aightto ofauch nlue i

If 1 auch party, not beliig tto whale af them, la H di>
tatawd and coBTlotad, fln.«l|litlu af auch nine:

If 1 auch party, notb^ tliawhole of them, la dalafaMd
and oonrlcted, and tto rwaal or meana of conveyance la
or are aelaad and coademnad, threa-fourttoofauch value 1

If tto veiael or meana af conveyance la taitad and con-
demned without any penoD bcmg detalnad, one-tblidaf
auch value I

If all tto gooda araaaiaed, and all tto nartlaa cometuad M
aftteaald are aubaaquantly convicted In catMaque.ice of
euch aalaure, and by tto tiartlnn of tto aalaora, one-half
of aueb value:

Iftto gooda caily are lelxad, oiw-al|thth or auch other part
aa tto commlaalonera oftto cuatoma aball think proper,
not exceadliw one-finirtta ofauch value

:

In tto oaaa of aeuurea ofotber gooda, not allka t

—

Iftto vaiaal or other meana ofconvmance la or ar« aalacd
and condemned, or If any perron la proaacutad to can-
vktloQ on account oftto aame, ooe-balf af tto produce,
exclualveofttodutlea!

Ifthe gooda only, one-fbortbofauchjprodueei
In tto ceae of damaged tobacco, anul^ or other gooda do-
atroyed, auch rewttd aa tto loida of tto treaaury or the
commiailonera ofcuatoma may think proper to direct, not
oxceading a molett of tto duty payable on inch gooda la
caae tto aame had been lold for home conaumptloa

:

In tto caae ofaelcuraa of allk gooda, Iba wbola valM af auch
gooda, exdualve oftto duty thereon t

In ttocaaoofaalxuicaafvaaaelaandboalat—

.

If iold, a moiety of the produce

;

Iftaken Into tto public aervlce or btukan up, a moiety of
ttovaluei

In tto caae ofaeixurea ofcattle and carriagaa:—
In all caaea, threa4burtto of tto produce of tto aale.— 1 73.

IVaemry or CammManrrr tj Cualamt lojia Ihi FMm of
SmifUa aad lUono.—Tto value ofaplriu and tobacco aeliedu
anrcaald ihall in all caeaa to deemedand taken to toauch aa tto
lorda of tto treaaury or tto commlialonan ofcuiloma may think
<t to flx tto aune at pergallon orper lb. weight, fbr tto purpoaa
ofrewardlng tto raid offlcoraaalbmaid: and ttot all ttobe-
fDre-moitioned rewarda aball to paid aubjecl to a deduction of
101. per centum on account of law cbargea and other expencea.

Clauie 7S. enacta that all rewarda and aeiiutea payable to of-
flceii of army, navy, or marliwa to to regulated by H. kl.'a
nrdera In oounoU.
Tba remaining danaeatat tbia Act relate nlnclpallv to tto..... . ... .. . — under It, and do not

mat their taaertloik

Judktal procedure which may take fh
taem toM aftufBdant Importaaca toImportaaca to wanaat (

SMYRNA, a large city and sea-port of Asiatic Turkey, on the western side of Asia

Minor, lat. 33° 25' 36'' N., Ion. 27° 6' 45" E. Population, probably, about 120,000;

of whom 60,000 may be Turks, 40,000 Greeks, and the remainder Armenians, Franks,

Jews, &c. Smyrna is situated at the bottom of a deep gulph ; the entrance to which lies

between the island of Mytilene on the north, and Cape Carabourun, in lat. 38° 4r80" N.,

Ion. 26° 21' E., on the south. The woodcut on the next page gives a better idea of

the Gulph cf Smyrna than could be derived from any description. Tbe dotted line shows

the course inwards. The passage between James's Castle (D) on the south and the

opposite sand-bank is narrow ; but there is from 9 to 1 fathoms water, with a blue clay

bottom. Merchant ships anchor abreast of the city in from 7 to 8 fathoms ; but the

water is so deep that they may came close to the quays. The inbat, or sea breeze, blows

from morning till evening, and is always waited for by ships going up to the city.

There is excellent anchorage in most parts of the gulph, merely avoiding the shoals on

the north side. Smyrna is a place of great antiquity. The excellence of its port,

and its admirable situation, have made it be several times rebuilt, after being de-

stroyeu by earthquakes. On approaching it from the sea, it has the appearance

of an amphitheatre : tiie castle is at the back of the town, which it commands, on

the top of the hill ; but it is in a state of decay, and could oppose no resistance

to an invading force. The interior of the city does not correspond to its external

appearance ; the streets being, for the most part, narrow, dirty, and ill paved. Owing

to the want of cleanliness, and of all sorts oi precautions, on the part of the Turks,

Smyrna is frequently visited by the plague. In 1814, from 50,000 to 60,000 of the

inhabitants are said to have been cut oil' by this dreadful scourge. The trade of

this city is more extensive than that of any other in the Turkish empire, llie caravans

from Persia are chiefly composed of Armenians. They arrive and depart at fixed

periods, which are nearly identical with those of the arrival and departure of most of

the foreign sliips frequenting the port. Bargains are principally effected by Jew brokers,

many of whom have amassed considerable fortunes. The principal articles of import

consist of grain, furs, iron, butter, &c. from Odessa and Taganrog; nndof cotton stuffs

and twist, silk and woollen goods, coffee, sugar, cochineal, and dye woods, iron, tin and

tin plates, rum, brandy, paper, cheese, glass, wine, &c. from Great Britain, France,

Italy, the United States, &c. The exports consist principally of raw silk, which is the

most valuable article, and is daily increasing in importance ; cotton, opium, rhubarb, and

a variety of fruits, drugs, and gums ; olive oil, madder roots, Turkejr carpets, valonia,

sponge, galls, wax, copper, hare skins, goats' wool, safllowcr, &c.—( tort'iirthei' details,

see Tournefort, Voyage du Levant, tome W. pp. 493—507. 4to ed. ; and Maegill's Truvvb

M Turkey, vol. i. Letters 5, 6, 7, 8, and 9.

)

Oom II

narrow
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S^erenen to Plan.— K, Partridge Idand, on ihe louth tide of which there I> excellent anchorage hi
irom 15 to 7 fathomi, muddy bottom. B, a mud point. C, Pelican Point. D, James' Castle. B. Low
narrow iilands. Soundings, except where otherwise marked, in fathoms.
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Hontn, Weight*, and Meaimre*, time u «t ConiUnttnopla t which (at. Aeeounto are kept In piMtnt
of 40 paru, or medlnL The value of the plaitre Huctuatei according to the exchange. It hat been Terr
much degrnded ; and ii at prcient (1843) worth about 2d , the exchange being IIS or 119} piaitrei per II.

iterllng. The oke It the principal weight uted. It U equivalent to 3 Ibi. 13 oi. 6 dr, avoirdupois ; 4S
okr> Bs I kintHi •• 100 rottolai •• 127'4B Tbi. avoiri'unoU, The kintal of Conttantinople it only 44 okei.
A teflfee of silkB 4f lbs. avoirdupoii. A cheque', or opium^ 1| lbs. ; a chequee of goats' wool «6| Ibt.
Corn is measured by the killow a 1'4A6 Win' i. bushel. The pic, or long measure, 27 I£ug. inches :

But for an account of what the Turkey weights usually render in England, teepoU.

CoMMKHCE or Smyrna. — The following details with respect to the commerce of
Smyrna with Western Europe are copied, except when otherwise stated, from a letter

addressed by an intelligent English merchant, established in Smyrna, to his corre-

spondent in London, to whom we are indebted for it. Nothing so complete or satis-

factory has ever been published as to the trade of this emporium. It is right, however,
to mention, that since 1828, when this paper was drawn up, the commerce of Smyrna
has lost some of its importance. Syria, the islands of the Archipelago, the eastern parts

of Greece, &c. used formerly to derive a considerable part of their supplies of foreign

produce at second hand from Smyrna ; but they now, for the most part, are cither sup-

plied direct from England, Marseilles, &c., or indirectly from Syra, which is become
a considerable depot.

Chargeton Selling and Buying As we conceive that a correct list of selling and buying charges is

essential piece of information for those interested In the commerce of the Levant, we annex the san
including every item of expense, namely :—

On StUinf. On Bi^iw.
Percent.

Freight (according to the nte agreed upon in England)

an
same.

Cuitom dat7 (according to tile quality ofthe article)
Porterage (Included in the cost of packages, which wy
according to the quality of the goods packed).

Hmucanditreet brokerage • . . .

Oommiuton (racept on 6ift, which is 6 per cent.)
Warehouse rent - • . . .

Percent.
lto3

Cuaom duty (on general goods) ...
Porterage fVom 1 to V piastre* per package (according to
the slae).

SbrotTage..----
House and street brokerage * - - *

Commission fbr effecting sale

Ditto, if proceeds are remitted by bill or specie

Del credere ditto (when required to be charged)
WardKnue rent - - - -

With regard to the cost of packages, those for silk are about 24 piastres each ; for galls, 18 do. ; gums
mastic, tragacanth, Ac, 20 do. ; scammony, 18 do. ; opium, 30 to 36 do. ; raisins, 12 to 14 do. ; figs, 25
to 30 paras « cotton wool, from 12 to 20 piastres, Ac.
We learn from , that your 6rm deals largely In skins and ftirs, but he does not state the quality

of either ; the latter article is, nowever, of n venr limited and ordinary nature with us, and chiefly
consists of hare skins, which are abundant, and shipped in considerable quantities for the German and
French markets. They are most plentiful during the winter season, when they are also cheaper and
keep better than in the hot months of the year. Sheep, goat, lamb, and kid skins are plentiful, and are
often in request for America ; particularly the 2 latter when In season ; which is, for lamb skins, from
thcmiddleofMarch to the beginning of June, and for goat skins from November imtll April. We
have no want of ox and cow hides, both dried and salted, the leather of which is said to be more pliable
than those of Europe. They are now and then sent to Marseilles in small parcels ; but as it would be
difficult to convey, oy a written description, the exact quality of those skins, we intend making up a little

bale of such kinds as may for the moment be met with, and to forward it by an early vessel to London,
when It shall be submitted to your Inspection, with an invoice, and remain, if you think proper, at your
disposal.
We now proceed to make you acquainted with the manner In which our sales, purchases, and barters

are effected, together with the nature of sales made on credit or for cash, &c.
Saiei are effected in this country between our house's brokers, and what is termed a street or out-door

broker; the former receiving their instructions from us, and the latter acting on behalf of the buyer.
When the terms are mutually agreed upon, the real buyer and seller personally meet ; and a bond or
obligatory note stating the terms and amount of the transaction is drawn out and signed by the buyer,
and when not much approved of, one or more signatures are required to the bond, who individually and
collectively become responsible for the fullilmcnt of it.

Purchatet are similarly made, except that the purchaser or agent himself. In the first instance, and his

brokers, inspect the goods he is about to treat f<ir : cash down is generally expected ; and it is but seldom
that a short credit of I or 2 couriers Is obtained : it not unfrequently happens, also, that \ or even \ of

the purchase amount is advanced to the seller, when an insufficient quantity of the article wanted
by the buyer is in the place, and wliich must then be procured from the interior or place of growth.
"The money advanced (which is to be returned if the quality does not suit) is sent by a conlidentlal

person on the part of the purchaser, accompanied either by the seller in person, or by soinu one repre-
senting him.

Barlert are generally attended with delay, impediments, and sacrifices to the European agent who ex-
changes his constituents' goods for native produce, and are never completed without his paying a large

portion in cash, which is mostly |, sometimes even f , but never less than J of the full amount ; besides

always paying a higher price fur the produce than if it were bought for ready money. On the

otiier hand, so far as the agent's transaction goes in goods, tlie price of which he also advances, it is

equal to an advantageous cash sale, deducting a discount ; hut still he loses, as we have just stated,

on that part of the operation which subjects him to the necessity of giving ready money for such part

of the produce as remains above the counter-value given in goods, at a higher rate than it is worth
in the open market. Thus the advantai;e is ail in favour of this country, and against the agent. Indeed,

barters are seldom undertaken unless when a profitable result is anticipated, when European goods are

difficult to lie placed upon saving conditions, eitlier from the want of demand or a glutted market, or

when (whicli is mostly (he case) the holder of such goods has orders from the owners of them to remit

tht^m in produce, ami tlius realise their property, if not upon profitable terms, at least without the risk

arising from bad debts : sometimes, also, outstanding bonds are taken in part payment, to the extent

occasionally of | ; another \ is taken in goods at an advance of from 5 to 10 or 12 per cent, above
current prices ; and the remaining J in cash against produce, at from 6 to 10 per cent, more than it

fetches in the baz<iars. However, it is by barter alone that any extensive transaction ever takes place,

or that it can be either readily or safely cITected.

Sale$ on Cndil. — The terms of credit vary considerably, and depend entirely upon the quality of the

goods which the agent sells : for current or demanded merchandise, 2 couriers (or 2 periods of 1.5 days),

and two and three 31 days, are the present terms ; which are extended to four, five, and six 31 days for

articlet not much in request. Couriers mean post days ; of which we have 2 In each month : at each
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1 SI dajri, • nroportloiut* paymnit becomei pajrable ; for Initanea, on • credit of lis SI dan,
s at the expiration or the Brit month ; and ir paid, li noted accordingljr on the bond, and to
I remaining 5 period* are expired : It muit, howerer, be observed, that parmenti are bjr no

courier, and SI dayi, a i

1th fall! due« '

on until ther ,
, ..... .„ „ ..„

meani punctually made, except by a few of our more wealthy baiaar buyeri, althouKn for the Artt S or
4 periods of a long credit some regularitr li observed ; but as the time begins to shorten, payments are
proportlonjibly retarded, so that two 31 days on a bond of credit for 6 months may be considered at a lUr
average of time in addition to the limitpd term.

Saleifur Cath.— Tbvte vpry stldom occur, Indeed, and then only when money is abundant, or the
article sold scarce and In greiit demand ; in fact, not 1 sale in ino is made on these terms ; and In
about the same ratio is a discount Ulten off from a baiaar bond at even an exorbitant rate, however
short the period may be that it has to run ; occasionally a sale is, however, eOteted for | cash, and the
othei i short credit, for some very current goods.

Character tif Deakr$.— Before enterluK upon the articles of commerce, we are desirous of making
you acquainted with the character and customs of our baiaar dealers. The (;rpcl( dpaiers are in general
petty shopkeepers, very cunning, and very bad payers. Tiie Jews have similar defects, but are well sup.
ported by their brethren, who Kenerally become guarnntee for each other. The Armenians are by far the
largest trafHckers both for buying and selling ; and though hard bargainers, are mostly all solvent, and
honourable as well as honest. 1 he Turks are, however, as far superior to the foregoing races in all moral
qualities, as they are inferior to them In means and commeri^ial abilities ; yet they sometimes deal
largely, and their bond Is as punctually diseliarged, in general, as the day comes whan It falls due. The
laws In this country mostly favour the debtor at the expense of the creditor i and so far they en-
courage dishonesty. The number of Insolvent native dealers was at one time excessive, but of late
the means of each Individual buyer have been so carefully investigated, that at present we are not aware
that there is one baiaar dealer who Is not able to meet the demands of those from whom he has pur-
chased. The European consuls, who enjoy much consideration by the THirks, protect the Interests of
their countrymen in disputed points ; and. In general, questions of a commercial nature are submitted
to the decision of a Turkish tribunal, where very little pleading, but a good deal of plain straightforward
Justice, goei forward ; except that, perhapi, the European is, if any thing, rather leu favoured than
the native.

We now proceed to offer some observations on the leading articles of our Imports and exports fur your
government, the correctness of which may be relied upon.

IHPOITS.

Cig^f.— This is by far the most current article received here, and is sent fVom England, France.
Holland, Trieste, Marseilles, Leghorn, Genoa, and America ; but first, and principally of late years, from
the latter country ; the vessels of which are frequently laden with coffee, and always partly so : the next
In point of auantlty comes from England ; but Is shipped mostly In small parcels at a time of from 300 to
600 sacks, although occasionally that amount is doubled. France follows, but on a less extensive scale

;

and Austria, Holland, and the small ports in the south of Europe, do not together export more than
what Is received from England alone. We have 4 dlSbrent qualities of coffeeIn our markets ; namely.
Mocha, St. Domingo, Havannah, and Brazil : the first Is sent from Alexandria, and by American vessels,
and but seldom from Europe ; the consumption is, liuwever, limited, and does not exceed 60,000 okei
annually. At Constantinople the consumption is much greater. An Asiatic cannot do without his coffee ;
and it is well known that in Smyrna alone not less than perhaps 400,000 cups of It are dully drunk,
which, computed at the cost price of 2paras each, amount to 20,000 piastres t St. Domingo and Havannah
coffees are preferred to the Brazil, although, when the latter Is of a fair round quality, there is not more
than 6 per cent, difference in price ; the small green West India berry certainly commands a ready sale

,

but, for the finest sort, not more than 6 or 8 per cent, can be obtained above the middling and sound
quality. Coffee is amongst the very few articles which occasionally meet with a partial and entire cosh
sale and short credit ; and Is, moreover, from the means and character of the dealers in it, the least
liable to risk trom insolvency. It Is also the easiest through which an advantageous barter can b»
effected, as a much larger quantity of coffiBe will be taken In exchange for produce than almost any other
item of European merchandise. Annual consumption, about 3,000,000 okes.
Sugar is the next in consequence. This article Is supplied from the same sources as coS^, and U

attended In its disposal with similar results. We receive the following qualities : — White crushed,
white Havannah, brown do., white East India, refined in small loaves of4lbs. andin large of 8 lbs. each t
the 2 latter are mostly shipped from America and England. The brown and ordinary sorts are not so.

current. Annual consumption, 10,000 kintals.

Indifo follows the 2 preeeding articles, not so much in extent as meeting a ready sale always, and not
unfrequenlly a profitable one ; it is attended likewise with ail the advantages and facilities attached ta
coffee and sugar, and is furnished by Europe and America, but priucipally by EngUnd. The qualities
we receive consist of East India purple and copper, ditto common, and Guatemala. The first of the 3.

is the kind best adapted for our markets, and is placed soontr and better than the other 2 ; but, as Is the
case with coffee, the veryfine will not pay cost price, and ought therefore never to be sent. The piecea
suited for our buyers ought to be good sized, with about an equal proportion of purple and copper in each
piece. The few chests on sale are all ordinary, and consequently dull ; and the first arrival of 15 or !i0

chests (and nut more ought ever to be shipped at one time) of fair East Indfak will meet with a ready and
favourable sale at 20 piastres per oke. Annual consumption, 80 chests.

Mantffaclures This is, in point of amount, the most extensive branch of trade carried on in Turkey,
We have, as you will perce've Irom our price current, a numerous assortBieut of British and East India
cotton goods and English shallons. The white or unprinted cotton goods are most in demand during
the warm weather, and the coloured or printed stuffs during winter, although a considerable quantity of
all sorts Is regularly and largely sold throughout the whole year. The East Indian manufactures are
supplied by America and England exclusively ; the latter country also sends fair imitations of the East
India loom, in, long cloths, seersuckers, &c. The native consumers are exceedingly fastidious in their
choice of designs and colours, which ought very flrequently to be altered, in order to meet tlieir capricioui
taste. Manufactured goods are always sold at long credits, but large barters are often effected through
them. A person desirous of entering into tills item of our commerce is almost certain ultimately to reap
an advantage ; but lie must have patience, a large capital, and must not be disheartened at the first or
second result of his enterprise, should It disappoint his hopes of profit. He must also enter into the
thing with spirit, and keep his agent always supplied with the goods ho may recommend; and he is

to remember that many months must elapse before he can expect a return by l>ilit> of exchange, but
sooner if he order a barter. The capital employed must also at least be to the amount of 20,000f. to do
any good ; ,ind further, this sum ought to be disbursed by him without any pecuniary embarrassment or
inconvenience. For a person willing to undertake such a step, he would require to be regularly furnished
with patterns, and advices of the manner in which they ought to be printed and varied ; and we again
repeat, that with competent meant, a real desire to follow the branch up firmly, and full information
hence of what is required, a most extensive and finally lucrative business would be done : and we
recommend the matter strongly to your best consideration. Annual consumption of all kinds (British),
about 367.S0O pieces.

Cotton Twist forms no inconsiderable article In our trade, and is supplied exclusively fVom I'ngland.
Mule twist has, however, superseded, in some degree, the demand which formerly existed for water
twist, and it consequently more In request. Water twist is nevertheless saleable, and both qiialitlei

I
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•ught to tw or ritlhor hlih numbtn. Thli irtlol* li often glTefi in bartw, but mMtljr iold it rather long
•rodlu, and harilly vvtr nir taihi Annual soniumpUan orwater twiit, 10,000 oket ( ditto or mule ditto,
UfiOO QkM,
iron Ai g0ri. Rnillih, wa« ftirniiirlj lariely ooniumed i but, from the bujren twlng plentUUIIjr iupplled.

It i* at preient but IIIIIm demanded, i «an at the loilna price of the day. Barteri are very frequently
•iieeted through trnni of ail deMrliHI jni, and command a ihort credit, and lometime* a caih tale. Annual
coniumptlon, 1(1,0110 1« IHJIOO kintali.
Iron rhM ar« imierally empltiyed ftir building purpoiei, and itore doora.
Inm Hoi* are alwayi nalealile,

lr~'% Hoofd are mu«i taleable In Augtiit, September, and October, for fruit and other export barreli.
/rM, Hutlia (iml MwHlllh K»ri, — Theie klndi are lent in rather large parceli, particularly the

former, and f«li<h a lil|ili«r price than the Rngllih, owing to their malleable qualltlet, which render
labour eatler, and by that ailranlage command a prernrence : though the high price, beyond the Engllih
make, pud the two iiitallllei u|hiu a level, and command! a larger cuntumption of the latter. Annual
coniumptlon, I.AOO klnlali,

Tin in Hart I* a giNitt, titwiy, laleahle article ; ii often given on fair termi in barter, alwayi dlipoied
of on ihort credit, and liuw and then placed for caih. It comei from England excluiireiy. Annual
cuntmnpllim, aili) (u l,(iilii Itnrrvia nf 4 cwt.ench.

VVm in l>lalet it allt<iiili<il with the ibregoing advantagei, and ii alio (uppllcd by England alone.
Anniiiil coiuinnplltih, I,yil0 ilnulile tmaei.

Lenil in HUnIt, I'lut, (mi( .VAi>/«,'-'riieieaitemi have lately, particularly ihot, been lent from Germany,
and prove UAiiuunmii I'liiiiliMlllota with the Kngliih ; In cousequence of which, the thing ii overdone, and
we huTu niiiru In hmrknt llian inBeti the demand iit loiing pricei.
txml, Heil am' tt'llili',— 'i'heie 1 arllclei have laloly been much in requett for the formation of paint.

Soma Urge iwrwU of red have lately arrived, and tell well and currently, but we are altogether without
wiilta. The eoMmnnplltill or all lord of lead haa, however, coniidcrably decreaied of late yean, and no
longer Ibrmi an Item of aiiy great coniequonce in our trade.
Ahhi «Md ilritml^,—l,pitm»H\ Ulnnd and Jamaica are furnished by America and England \ the former

particularly In IhH liiwt>r uilallllef , ul' which we have a full market at low pricci. The better kind and
brandy are ililiplled from KmiiImikI, hut ilu nut obtain a prnpurtionace advance compared with the common
iortt. liranily I* but of liuilliHl ilctmiiKl, .iiid 'i or 3 puncheonn are iuiUclent at a time. It ought, as well
as rum, to be deeply roliiurt'd, Annual coimuinptlon of rum, 3U0 pun ;heons.

Splctt are ull siiliialile In miinll pari'i^la nt n time, particularly pepper and pimento ; the latter of which.
In small suunil lii'irltn, l» dptiiniiilud at guiid prices. Nutmegs are very abund.int, and olferlng very low
without lliiillnii liuri'lmm'rs, Krance, America, and England supply us with spices, but France more so
In cloves limn In ollii<r hinds i and It tnny be remarked that the qualities received from England are
preferred. Hredlt on •elllnii It generally short.

Vockineal is a iair article now and then In small qualities : and when In demand, at times fetchea
;ood prices, oepaslulially a «aih sale, and always one of the shortest credits. Annual consumption,
,600 okei,

In eonrlilding our iilii«rvallnni on Imports, we could wish to impress the conviction, that a poor man's
purpose caniiot Im unswered In slieculatlng to this country , for, should his circumstances require a
apeedy remlltaiico In IMIUi lie tniiat submit to a heavy sacrifice, in order to meet his wants, by selling his
property fur whatever 11 may feloli In cash i and such a measure cannot but be attended with very heavy
loss. On the enntrary, when nn opulent person finds that his property cannot bo realised at saving
prleei, he can nlflird to wiilt inilll n mure favourable moment presents Itself ; and such a moment. In less

than 111 months, lialiiiiiit cerliiln to arrive, when he retires bis money with an advantage more than equal
to any Interest he ciiiild olitnlu for It In Europe.
That the rale of eKchnnae Ims regularlv advanced, and will continue to adv.ince, is the natural result

of the conlliuml delerlurallon ol'tlio 'rurklsh s|iecle. We remember when the piece of iraney denomi-
nated * IHalimiiudla,' pimned at ^lioilt Its value, or nearly so, of 10 piastres : it rose to 25 soon afterwards

;

and the few which rciniilu are at present worth 38 each. At the period we allude to (1812), the exchange
on I.ondiiu wita at V) piaalreathe pound sterling: and until lately (owing to the great stagnation of trade,
and to piillllcul eveiila, which linvc lowered It), the rate has been up to 6U I It cannot, however. Increase
beyond that rate more than h per cent., as It then will nearly bo on a par with the value of the gold and
silver current coin of the realm, when It will bo better to remit In specie than by a bill at 63 piastres foi

01 days' sight, ('I'lila siimHialtlnn has not been verified; the exchange, partly and princfpallv from
the degradation of the i iilti, an<l partly from the balance of payments being agulnst Smyrna, Is now,
February, IMIt, I lli| plaatrea per il. sterling I This shows how dangerous It is to hold property on spe-

culation in Turkey,) 'I'lie rates of rxihnnge fluctuate considerably, and a diflorence or j to 1 per cent.,

occasioned by the HliMlidiiltce or scarcity of paper in the market, often occurs between one post day and
another. It Is for llila reaaoii that the rate always det-reases during the fruit season, which takes place at

the latter end of Angnali and cuntlnucs until the middle of October ; when it rises again to meet the
lindted waiila of drawers, and the larger demands of those remitters who did not ship fruit, and invest

the fkmda of their emphiyera In that article. These observations lead us to submit the question of the
advantage which a permit In Kiirnpe has In receivlng/rof/i this country, intead of sending lo It. Late
extensive barters have proved to ua, and which we have endeavoured to show you, the unprofitable terms
upon which tliey are cntiducted, were It only in paying, and that In cash too, for at least } of the amount,
at a higher rate Ihail was current i now this hlgh'^r rate is, in itself, supposing the produce taken In

barter to meet wll!i a laving sale In Europe, of no small consideration ; —then you have the advantage of

drawing at a high exehanife In making a purchase ; and again you have the choice of selecting the good

fiart of the produce, and of rejecting the inferior,— a choice which Is not allowed in taking it in barter;

astly, the prlnvliml advanlnve in biiylng over bartering Is, that you can avail yourself of a depression In

the nroduce market, and cltect your purchase upon easy terms ; whereas, when a barter is proposed, It has

the ImmiHtiale efltM't oi tiroduclng a general rise in the whole market, and also of engendering the most
absurd nretentloiia on (lie part of produce holders, who are too conversant with commerce not to see thiit

either tlie l'.iiro|ieaii litiiiae, wlahliig to barter, Is in want of procuring returns for his principal, or else

that the articles of priidlice wanted are In great demand In Europe— without which, the European agent

would never sillitni) (ii take produce at so much higher a price than he could procure It for with cash I

The only time In which iliu person sending to this country can calculate upon a profitable return, is

during tne fruit aeaaiin i and fur that reason he ought to forward bis sliipments from Europe so as to

meet the duinatid, and to iin cashed tiy the beginning of August. A vessel from England hence Is in

general from 411 In All day* In performing her voyage; sometimes much less, and but seldom longer; goods

ought, If pusalltle, alwaya to be shipped in a fast and Brst class ship.

We now ciiMlliiUH our remarks on the articles of our trade, and the following are some of them sent

hence, and danervliig of wrioua attention.

ExroRTi.

SlUi. -. Thil III the ritlhsil raw article in our export trade with Europe in genersJ, but '•l'""'' ««'"-

lively with Knglaiid, whieh consumes nearly our entire produce. There arc 3 different qua t es, vii.

Aiie, middling, and coarse. Ilalei adapted for the English market arc composed of the 3 qualities, Dui

tlio lesser quaiillly la of the eoarao kiniTt at one time, all coarse was In request in London, "»' »',PJ"?™'
an ussorlineiit of llie S (|ualltlei Is preferred. When an order is given, it ought to be accompanicu uy a
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I aiMl, bufore brlnf picked, li caraAilly

Silk li produced at Bnuia, a large cltj about

daieriptioii of the anallty raqulrad « and It li naetMarr to itata thai, for all of lh« flncit, without being
mlMdr, a higher prloe l< demanded. A bale contain! 40
•xamlned and approved of bjr competent native Judgei. ^
goo mllei dlitant flrum Smyrna, whence It li rorwarded bjrcaravani to the dlHkrent placet oreoniumptlon,
which are Conitantlnople and thii town. Until verjr lataljr, aimoit the entire crop of illk came for ial«
to Smjrma, but at preient the moit cnnilderable part It tent to ConiUntlnopla, where the price li

higher : we have, therefore, here an advantage, not onljr in price, but alto in our manner of packing,
which fetchet 5 or 6 per cent, more in Kngland thanU packed in the capital. Silk ii mnttljra ready
monejr article, though It iometlmet may be had In tmall quantltlet at a thort credit ; or haireath and
half I or a couriert . it It alto now and then given In barter. Annual average produce, 8,000 balM, or
about 480,000 Ibi. For a recent and authentic account of Turkey tllk, tee art. " Silk."

Opium, in point of value, and at an article of ipecuiatlon, hardly givet way to lilk i but ai it It largely
tbipped by Americant, and tent in tmaller quanliliet to Holland, and the touth of Europe, it It tulunct
to much competition and variation of price, although we have invariably obterved that the opening price
of the now crop Italwaytthelowett, which, however, it In tome meaturecounterbaUnced by thedecreata
In weight which occurt by keeping. Thii li alto a caih article, and Indeed tuhlect to the iaraeconditioni
at purchating or bartering for tllk ; it nererthelett hat one Infnrlority which the tllk It not liable to—
namely, a dlifarence In the quality of the cropt : latt year, for Inttance, opium wat of a very bad kind,
and hardly tnleabic in England t thit year, though tmall, it it Bne. On the Continent and in America,
theimall tort it preferred to the larger tiied. We nbtervethat, in England, the pricetof opium fluctuate
considerably ; but we are not aware that, by holding it, any lott hat ever happened,— another reaton
why a wealthy man only thould embark in the Turkey trade. It would be Impottlble, or at leatt dlOcult,
and attended with much expenie, to obtain a monopoly of the opium crop, at It It produced through toma
thoutandt of Indlvldualt, each one (and they are all poor) adding hit produce i and when collected In
tiilBGient quantltlet, It It brought to market by the nativet, having each of them I or a batkeU for tale.

What might be done it thit : — Send a perton to the place of growth with ready money to purchate •
certain but limited quantity, and which he can do eatily, if notliurried, to the extent of SO, or even 100
batkett, and upon terrot of advantage, ftrom thetlmple fact that the collectori of It -/refer to receive a
remunerating price on the tpot of growth, rather than perform a long and expenilve Journey, with the
chance of not finding purchatart immediately. Opium it produced at tundry placet in the interior, of
from 10 to 30 dayt' dittance hence \ but that grown at Caittar, about 600 milet from Smyrna, it the mott
eiteemed, f^om lU eleaimeit and good quality ; It comet to market in June, and flnlthei about December
or January. Annual average produce, 3,000 batkett, or about 400,000 Ibt.

OrugM and Oiunt form one of our principal branchea of commerce, and It almott entirely In thehandi
of ;be Jewt. At pretent, gum Arabic and maitlc are exceedingly tcarce ; and it It only when that la

t«: caie, or the demand for exportation it very britk, that much variation exiitt In the price of drugt.
Tr.ette, and occatinnally America, coniurae a conildt. able portion of gumt, but the Urgett quantity goei
tn ;>ie Engliih markett. Bartert are often eirtcted through thit medium i but It it not attended with
niucti advantage, at they are conducted by a race who never lota in any trantaction they undertake. It

it impouible to ateertain the quantltlet of^drugt received In Smyrna, and equally to to know the quantity
rrnainlng, at they are dltperied all over the city, and eoniumed to irregularly In Europe, at btdt dettonca
to all regular calculation.

Sf<miti have been, and ttill are, an article of eontlderable moment, particularly for the Kngllth mar-
kett, and are found about the itiandt In the Grecian Archipelago, brought here, and cleaned for export-
ation. They vary in price from 6 to 90 plattret per oke, aocorduig to flnenett and quality : the better tort

alone antwert for tpeculatlon, and which. It would appear, iVom the eontlderable quanti^ tent to London,
tumi to good account. The produce dependt to entirely on chance, that no correct ettimate of the yearly
quantity can be formed ; however, we are leldom In want of a moderate tupply.

OalU are thipped In coniiderabie quantltlet for tlie Engllth, German, and French markett ; the two
former, however, being the largett coniumert : for England, the blue gallt are thote principally tent

;

though the market there for thor-' tale being dull and low, pricet with ui, moderate at they are compared
to la<t year, will ttlll further decline, thould a demand not tpring up, of which there It no appewance.
Annual produce of all tortt, 5,M)0 klntalt.

Cottim Wool, of which we have teveral qualltlet, It chiefly exported to Triette and Marteillet. Bar-
ter! are made to a large extent in cottoni. Annual average produce of all lorti, 60,000 kintals.

Vabmia employs more British shipping for fUll cargoe! of only one article, than any other species of
produce. If we except, perhaps, fruit : it is also sent to Dublin and to the German markets In considerable
quantities. Almo!t any !upply can be obtained, and It Is shipped generally near the places of growth,
which are numerous, although there ii never any want of it In the Smyriui market. It is much retorted
to as a means of making barters, which perhaps are at easily effected, upon pretty fair terms, as with any
other article of produce. The annual produce It tuffident to meet the wantt of all Europe. It can be had
to any extent, and at all perlodt.

Fruit — Thit It an article which occuplet the attention of all Smyrna, more or leii, and produces,
during the teaton, great interest and activity. Figs come to market early in September, and raltint are
ready for ihipping early in October ; the former are procurable only at Smyrna, where the latter In all

their qualltlet may be procured : but the thipmentt are generally made at Cetn6, Vouria, Carabouma,
Usbeck, &c., fVom which porta the name of the raltin taket Itt origin. Large lumt are frequently gained
In IVuit tpeculationt ; and when the demand in England It britk, and the pricet and quality fair with ut.

It very taldom happent, indeed, that any lott It tuttained : It it, however, attended with rttk ; must be
shipped dry ; and ought only to go In a very fast, tound vestel, at much dependt upon a first, or at leatt

an early arrival, whicn obtalnt in general a higher price than the later arrivalt. The quantity produced
is always uncertain.
For ue remaining articles of exports hence, we refer you to our price current. Carpets are produced

to the extent of alx>ut 80,000 to 100,000 pikes a year. Oil (olive), to the amount of 10 to IS middling sited
cargoes, ttom the Islands of Mytilene, Candia, Ac, is generally shipped for America and France \ seldom
for England : the teaton commencet In September, but the cropt of olivet fluctuate exceedingly in point
of quantity ; hence arlte dear and cheap yeart : last year wat a high one, and it la expected to be lower
this. Copper, old and new, may be computed at 30,000 okei, which are generally bought up at !0on at
offered, for Europe. Hare tkint are computed at from 3SO,000 to 400,000 annually. Madder roott at
12,000 klntalt. Peletont, at ia,000 to 15,000 chequeei. Goati' wool of all kind! may be calculated par
year at 4S,000 to 80,000 chequeet ; theep't wool at 23,000 klntalt. Wax (yellow), 1,600 kinUlt.
We have now finiihed our general remarks on the export! and imports of the place ; and In concluding

them, we beg to atate that, upon an average of all of them, (with the exception of fruit flrom, and of iron
to, Turkey,) the ielling charse! may (excluding del credere commlttion) be calculated at about 12 par
cant., and on purchating at about 8 per cent.

4t.
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of wioui ArttclM It Smjpnu, Oth Fcbruarjr, ISA

\ allow bwrrlM^ P*ni«a
Curpttt •

Omu^ wool, »hlM
Cocnn wool
Vahml* |4ckMl, RimllA «IUUIJ

Titan* qiulit) -

(Ml, all?* . .

Oilla, Mna
whIM

MIk. lami l«t •

•normal
Guilt ln(acanih -

Baammony. Am quallly
OttoofroM
Oyllua •

|Mri4ia
par pita

pnHotaa

Indlfo, Banaal
CorhTnaal, •iTrar
D;*«ood, Sanu Maiiha
Sonar, cniihadi doabla ratnad

mhldllnK
ordinarv •
whlta, Havaniiali

Brull
Kaal Indlaa

-

jtllow and teown
Tin pUtet
KngtUh Iron, aiaottad

paraka

chaquao

par oka

panjnfartal

par doubia box
parqulnial

Pltoih

Dallarr.
MOW MO
17- ««
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MM -lit
110- IM
40
tno-ms
3.10 — MO
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wu- uo
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«;- M
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M
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W. - IW. par tab
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lOt.M. parol.
101. par lb.
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3<. to ««. »d. par lb.
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Accounts are kept In plutrei compoietl of 40 parai and SOthi.

London, 119 io I IBt plulfaa per £ ilailliHI.
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IM IbaT a 'l quintal oMA oba^
lit a 40okaa.

A tcfl^ •

6^ mvtualt
9 dram* -

A irika -

tlUh wciffhl

10 Ghaato opium, wolghlng 6<4 oksi ^, or chaqueat 10S3^, at t44

Chargu.

S5SX,ra{te,TJS»S',o*?ia : : : : :

KaKna.
6110 no

S,37< 14
133 S«
TOI 34

46,789 ti

4,«9t «

Commlalan and rant. S|Ora . • .

BlUbrakanfa.tO/o ....
••1,7111 90

l,1l»« W
•A3,078 10

3t30

t«3,M)8

Bi. loot *^*> «• lOd. t al 1^ Ibk par cbaqnac, 1,700 Iba. ; eaaUi«,

sawn.. ^iww(, 1843.
foil laa CAoifM.

FrHght, warebouio cbargtf , and wa tnmrancc, 44 c. par 1

Sntl>arlb.oaboi

b.

nfprlca.

•d.

I

Pn rami Inroico of 40 lialaa Cottan Waol bougbi and ihippad al Bnjnuk

(0 balai, waighing (ifiJ4 nelt qnintaU at (tm -

to -ff^.X ditto at |«A0•0

rwtaiaga, waigbing, and pfttlas, at 16
Bxport dut;,« SAOlltO par quintal, and A 0/0
Brobanv*. U pai <=*nt*

Conmliilon and rant, 31 0/o

.
BUIbrok*iag*,iO/0

Bi. |I03, MSOi ISi. Od. Uulntal, IIA Iba. or 11,900 Iba., coatlnf an boaid, 3^.

naWna.
I7,M8 IS

11,390 00

fSoWrft.
X40 00
841 IH
43S 13

tmju» 18

1,314 01

.
tXl^t 17

l,06» 1.1

.
»3I,4' . vKI

79 10

•Sl.494 00

London ClutrgtM.

Freight, duty, warehouM chargct, and taa Inmianca,

Brokarage, cotntninlon, dUcounl, Ac. 64 par cent, on

,d.parlb.

prloa.

»»7 poor t

nndhi
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11.490 00

Atrifili and Dopartum of RhlpplAi at Rmyma In 1*41.
.

Antra*. Di*vm4.
1

rkp.
VhmIi. TCWMW>.

I»,M4

Cram.

I.jl*

VMHto.

It»

Taaaagi.

III.V7I

Gma.

Kltf : »0 «,itrii IM ta 1I.II7) IM
MalMM 1 niK M t fil9 m
Am«tl«M «4 »,7M tifl M «.Ma mi

114 ».1I0« 4,* 17 «« n,Ai« 4;im

g" :"

«
171

«7
17

3
«

IT

474
tli
M70 ,SM •.«»l Mi M »/HB »»T

SISU, i

410 IU.AIII Mm 404 IU,MO t.4t4
* » •

1

110 « 1 110 .»
NMpollua ItVl 14 1 W» 14
Hwdui 4» n.iM

}« » 4,«U au
Hudlnlui 11 t.snn t,«m 14*
flwadUh • 1,11 lit M 6 1^10 M
I'MCU 1 130 to 1 IM 10

ToUl Ml jM^iZ ~9.5«4 M7 ib4,;M •,SM

or the 110 arrlrali of Brltlih ihlpi at RmTrna In IfMI, CA wrre in ballait, 15 laden with coal, 38 had
fcneral cariroci of Brltlih produce, I mnnufkcturei, 3 part cargoca nrom England, I cotha, 6 Iron, I bonet,
and 1 boxwood.

SNUFF (Ger. Sehnup/labaek ; Ft. Tabae enpoudr* i It. Tabaeeodanatot Sp. Tabaeo
ik polvo , Rui. Notowoi tahttk), a powder in very general use as an crrhine. Tobacco
w the usual basis of snufT; but small quantities of other articles are frequently added to

it, to vary its pungency, flavour, scant, &c. Though substantially the same, the kinds

and names of anutt' are infinite, and are perpetually changing. There are, however, 3
principal sorts : the first, granulated ; the second, an impalpable powder ; and the third,

the bran or coarse part remaining after sifting the second sort. Unleaa taken io excCMt

no bad consequences result firom its use.

Dealert In tobacco and tnuff are obliged to take out a licence, renewable annually, which coiti Si. Thejr
are alio obliged to enter their premiim, and have their niiniei written In large legible character! over
their door, or on lome conipicuoui part of their houie, under a penalty of MU. The dyeing of muff with
ochre, amber, or any other colouring matter except water tinged with colour, i> prohibited under a
penalty of IflW. ; and iti intermixture with ftiitic, yellow ebony, touchwood, lano, dirt, leavei, &e.
ii prohibited under a iienalty of 100/. and the forfeiture of the article.— (I & 3 Oto. 4. c. lOD.) Ifmuff be
found to contain 4 per cent, of any aubitance, not being tobacco, and other than water only, or water
tinged with colour, or flavoured onlv, tuch muff ihall be deemed adulterated, and ihall be forfeited, and
the partial lubfKted to a pen- :ty oi lOW. over and above all other penalties and forlbtturei. — (/t.) No
quantity of tnuff weighing above 3 lb(. ihall be removed by land or water w Ithout a permit.— (39 Qeo. S.

c. 68.)— (See Tobacco.)

SNUFF-BOXES are made of every variety of pattern, and of an endless variety of

materials. We only mention them here for the purpose of giving the following de-

tails, not to be met with in any other publication, with respect to the manufacture of
Laurencekirk or Ayrshire boxes. These are made of wood, admirably jointed, painted,

and varnished.

These beautiful boxes were first manufactured at the village of Laurencekirk, in

Kincardineshire, about 50 years fiince. The original inventor was a cripple hardly

possessed of the power of locomotion. Instead of curtains, his bed (rather a curious

workshop) was surrounded with benches and receptacles for tools, in the contrivance

and use of which he di^icovered the utmost ingenuity. The inventor, instead of taking
out a patent, confided his secret to a joiner in the same village, who in a few years

amassed a considerable property ; while the other died, as he had lived, in the greatest

poverty. The great difficulty of the manufacture lies in the formation of the hinge,

which, in a genuine box, ir, so delicately made as hardly to be visible. Peculiar, or, at

they are called, secret tools, are required in its formation ; and though greatly im-
proved by time and experience, the mystery attached to their preparation is still so

studiously kept up, that the workmen employed in one shop are rigorously debarred
from having any communication with those employed in another.

About the beginning of thli century, an ingenioui Individual belonging to the village of Cumnock, in
AyrihirK. of the name of Crawford, having teen one of the LaurenceKlrk muff-boxe>, succeeded, after
varloui attempt!, by the auiitance of ii watchmaker of the tame village, who made the tools, in producing
a timilar box ; and by hit lucceti greatly enriched his native pariih and province. Unfortunately, how-
ever, he did not improve lilt own fortune by hit ingenuity ; and died early in the pretent year (1844) in
very poor circumitancet. For a while, the Laurencekirk boxei were most in demand ; but (Crawford
and hit nelghbouri In Cumnock not only copied the art, but >o Improved and perfected It, that In a very
fewvean, for every box made io the north there were, probably, 20 made In the south. In 1836, the Cum-
nock trade wai divided amongttS roaster manufacturer!, who employed coniiderably more than lOO per>
torn. But we are lorry to lay that it hai greatly declined in the interval : and that at pretent ( ! »i t j it

doet not employ more than 33 Individual!. Mauchline ii now the principal leat of the manii'xt-tn e,
and about 100 hand! are there engaged in It. The manufacture i! alio carried on, though ti> a very
limited extent, at Catrine, Auchlnleck, and tome other place!. Plane li the wood In common me, and
the colt of the wood in an ordinary siied box doei not exceed Id. ; the paints and vamiih are rated at
111. ; and though lomethtng li loit by lelecting timber of the flneit colour, the whole expenie of the raw
material fall! cumklerably ihort of | per cent, on the return it yield!, which coiuiita almoit wholly of the
wagei of labour.
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The inufl'bex minufMturt, Ilk* moit other departmenu of induitry, hat been greatly Ihcmtated by
In* illvlilon of labour i and In all workuhopi of any >iie 8 clauei of perioni are employed,—box-makeri,
tiainterii and checker* or polliheri t the wagei of which may at pretent amount, the lit claw from 14f.

D IN*, per week
i
the id nrom ISi. to VIVi., and the 3d from lOt. to 12i. per do. When Crawford Ont

eainmenced builneit. he obtained almoit any price he choie to a>k ; andmany inttancei occurred, in which
ordinary t>lied inuff-boxei lold at il. 1 2i. 6d., and ladlea' work-boxei at Ml, But ai the trade increaaed, it

braame neceiiary to employ apprentice!, who flmt became Joumeymea, and then maiteri ; and tuch haro
been the ellkcti uf Improvement and competition, that articlci tuch at thoie ipeclfied above may be
obtained at the reipectlve prlcei of iwo and twenh/^five lUUIngts while common Iraxet, which. In 1837.
•old Atr IIU. a doien, may now (1144) be bought lor Br. I By meani of the nnlagrapk, which *< much
wnployed, the lariPit engravingi are rnluced to the liie moit convenient for the workman, without injury
to In* printil lo t hat a inulT-box mnnuraci urer, like a Dunfermline weaver, can work to order by exhibiting
on wotNl hli employer'! eont of armi, or any ohjert he mav fancy within the range of the pictorial art.

am* of the pclnteri display conalderablo talent, and, when tney put forth their itrength, produce box-lidi

Rorth being preiervvd ai picturei. At flrat, nearly the whole iubjecti choien ai ornamenU were taken
om Biirnt'i po«m« i and them can be no doubt that the " Cotter'* Saturday Night," " Tam O'Shanter,"

" Willie brewM a |H<«'k »' niitut," &c. Ac. have penetrated in this form into every quarter of the habitable
|lob*< Now, however, the artlata lalte a wider range ; the itudioi of Wllkie, Landieer, &c. have
Men laid under contribution ) laiidicaiies are at often met with as figures ; and there is scarcely a cele-
brated scene In the country that Is not pictured forth more or less perfectly on the lid of an Ayrshire
fnulf.box, W* regret to siiy that the trade has been for some years past In a languishing state. But It

I probaldtt, from the extremely low prices at which boxes are now produced, that the demand for ('

may b* again •xtendnd. The principal markets for snuff-boxes are London, Liverpool, Glasgow,

Kd Rdtnburgh i but considerable numbers are exported. Some very wretched Imitations of Ayrshire
Xet hava been priNluced in illfTcrent parts of England : but they can deceive no one who ever law

• genuine box. The hinge, ns wt'll as the finishing, is clumsy in the extreme.
*«* The article on this ciirluiis manufacture in our former edition was written by our esteemed (Hend,

John M'DlarmId, Kiq., editor of the Duvtfrtet Courier: but the business has materially changed
during the last ID years. The statements In the present article have been di-rlved from HauchUne and
other soali of th* mauufaoture.

SOAP (Qsr. Stifii Fr. Savon i It. Sapone; Sp. Jahm s Rus. ATii/o; Lat. Sapo).

Tho «oii|> mot with tn cummerce is generally divided ii:to 2 sorts, hard and toft : the

(bnnor is niadu of soda and tallow or oil, and the latter of potash and similar oily mat-
ton, Hoap inado of tallow and soda has a whitish colour, and is, therefore, sometimes
dunoiniiiattid whitt soap i but it is usual for soap makers, in order to lower the price

of the article, to mix a considerable portion of rosin with the tallow ; this mixture
ftiriiia tlia ooinmon j/eltow soap of this country. Soap made of tallow, &c. and potash

docn not AHNiiino a solid form ; its consistence is never greater than that of hog's lard.

Tho propvrtioM of soft soap as a detergent do not differ materially from those of hard

fMMp, but it is not nearly so convenient to use. The alkali employed by ihc ancient

OuuU and tiormang in tho formation of soap was potash ; hence we se-j why it was

dvacrilwd by tho llotnans as an unguent, llie oil employed for making soft soap in

IIiIn country Is whale oil. A little tallow is also added, which, by a peculiar manage-

tnuiili is diNporsud through the soap in line white spots. The soap made in countries

which proiliico olive oil, as the south of France, Italy, and Spain, is preferable to the

soap of this country, which is usually manutactured from grease, tallow, &c. — ( Thorn-

um't Chtmitlry,)

Aci'iiunl of the Quantities and Values of tho Soap and Candles exported during each of the 6 Years
siwcliylng the Countries to which '

of thus* tent to each.
eiiiilng with IH4I, siivcllylng the Countries to which they were exported, and the Quantity and Value

Cwiilrlti,

IS37. lUS. 1839. 1840. 1841.

l)>-
1
D^ D«- D^

1
!»-

Qutnillln. cIumI
V.lu».

Quulltiaa. dared
Value.

QiuuiUtlci. clared
Valu<.

QuanUUca. cUnd
Value.

QuantiUaa. claml

{
Value.

Itt. 4 U: £ U: £ M>. £ IJu. 1 £
NnrwMjr • I«i,n.',ii 8,S0I l'J,866 430 113,743 8,080 66,400 M"S 189,639' 3,387

lli'tmnny IU.1 UH »,vm IH,a48 m% 179,489 3,8.14 306,996 4,.'*97 381,,'i06, 4,961

lliilliiiiil Vll.lllill .•.76 39,34S 1,088 69,831 ''?i2
»8,li68 1,613 86,884 497

(Mlirslisr
ll|l| anil tht llallsn

SUiWIU 1,UW 104,383 8,I4S 81,836 1,667 119,186 8/)l7 40,763 1,491

(in,4M 781 16,876 646 134,910 8,.243 74,310 1,691 83,391 653

Mn'lia"'! '
'.

H'Mivm roaal iir Anrira
4»,WW 1114 141,741 8,664 148,198 8,834 88,813 1,507 110,493 8,885

10I,4,V) S,'.'i7 t6(l,3li7 9,S9S 186,l.«l 3,704 lli0,683 3,815 1.36,8191 8,618

l>|wiirilmiil llDiw •

K. I. (III,'! inrltarlw,
4M,«4; l,Mi «S9,U46 9,078 1,368,083 89,819 887,061 13,617 451,063, 7,988

' ,™.
Aiiil i:«yl(m . ;i.i;« 9,94 U4,74t 3,388 I17,91S 4,647 197,940 4,369 145,8051 f,0«3

ItrlMah MiitlffnwtiU In
AMkirAlla TBI.JTII l4,ao.i 1 ,!.',l,78!l 89,691 8,907,901 38,998 4,884,333 70,7.37

...
1,907,040 3.3,846

a,ii'yar""".
f,4IIN,inil .tg,u.ii 3,4-(i,MH S)l,77.^ 4,S3ii,813 77,661 3,918,700 67,991 3,944/)7." 64,843

A,IM,iHinln4,iim 7,»7«,7U HK.Vii 9,716,89.', 19(1.867 9,.1M),7»7 174,870 7,139,450 138,4.M

DrMll • »,aim,sfi» 4ii,uiii 4,0»l,»7.^| ill,76» 4,4.')6,83A' 67,918 4,1' 19,403 67,001 3,7.'>3,6»1 51,016

Total

i,M.ij.ii )i«,»7; ll,6U7,713j 46,738 8,387,8111 47,389 1,978,833 36,713 1,888,193 31,689

I.V(i4,oi«<si,n«3 10,91 l,l4o'3Sl,l.yi 3,706,8388 466,9,34 86,301,517 430,640 90,089,046 3li,8«0

The use of snap ni a dcfrrgent Is wi'll known : it may. In fact, be considered as a necessary of life. Hs

ennsiimpllon In most civilised countries is immense. Pliny informs us, that soap was first Invented by

Uie (iniils 1 that It waa composed n' tallow and ashes ; and that U.e German soap was reckoned the best.

~(Llb. xvlll.c.fti,)

Hitukliimi «• <<i Ma WMH/Mnn. — Soap li chancad wiUi a

Suly
iif mlM', and lla nianunwiui* l> oamrquenllV rexulaud

« M.varal iitovlilimH Inlaeilwl ftirihe|in>tertlim oftlienveime,
fii mnm\ li jtermiltad In inalia m an within th*. Ilmlu of the
iww frftli'anfni'lie In l.taiilmi, Ulllew henrrupT a tenement
if in/, I )aar, anil l> aa-mwl la and |ia«a llie |,«r(>h talcii nor
elMitther,*. lUiIrM he U aaMNMil and pavf, l,, rnurrh and iMiori

and sinr Mwiiiiiaksr Is raquind la lahaoul a lii-enc* la be if

uarlMnhlp require only I lioanca tat I houae. The; aieatu

reuutrao lo iiniTlda aulBclanl wooden coven for all coppen and

ollwr utenidlt wherain Uie; Ml hard aoap i whieh coTen are la

be lockeil and lealad down b; Iha offleel whenever an; loap li

left In thetame I and Ihe ftimaee door, cover, and the aih*nouM
door It alio to be locked and aaalad at alltlmeaaicept whenihe

aaoM la al walk, B«gttUlloiaarealaaniadaferptavtniln(tM

Veara.

1888
1N«3
1881
1885
1886
1H87
1888
1889
18.10

1831
18.19

1833
]83t
18.15

l8.Vj

1837
18.18

18.19

1810
1841
1849

Briitnl

ijlewow
lireenock
'Jvi-rpuol
l.nndnn

Kuiiconi
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1841.

J ne-
cland
Value.

'619 3,J«7

HM of any print* conveyances or jilpM i cmpowtrinff offlc«n
to limik up the ground to iMKh for tho r ~^ —

.
..^

mica dt the offloor of aiclw. No laat lit tat Iha miklnii of
«oap may b« manufiuturod for sal* t nor mu any barilla b*
ground or pounded for nalei nor whtn ground or pounded ba
•old exccodlng tbo weight of S8 Iba. ofnoh barilla at one time.
In the remoral of loap exceading the quantity of V8 Iba.f tho
word '* loap '* must be painted or marked In largo lettcn of at
least S inchea long on every rhetlt basketi boi, cask, or package
containing the same i and the same word must be painted or
marked In letter* of at least A Inch*) In length on every waKon*
carti or other carriage carrrlnii more than fiHlhs., In somecon-
splcuous and open part of the same, unlena It is catried by
person heinit a known and public or common carrier of gooda
and merchandise fVoin one part to another ; officers may Inspect
the soap and the accomuan>ing certificate. Hoap*mueri are
aho to keep bookft» ana enter therein all quantities of soap
s<iUI «xcL<euinfr v8 lbs. Every barrel of soap must contain
V6G llts. avoirdupois; every k barrel XtH lbs.; every firkin
Ct ItM.; and everv \ firkin 39 lbs.; besides the weight and
Ure of the cask. H<«p*makers must keep scales and «eights«
and auLst the excise offlcers in the uie of them* nnd must weigh
their materiab for making soap before the ofllcerf on ucnally
of60f.~^CAif<y'«CPm. Law, vol. U. pp.41S^4V0.)

.- ', and cut them
up If found [ If noti the offlcers must make compensation for
the iiOury flone. On cleannlng or taking soap out of the cop-
pers, the makers are required to give notice ) and certain spaces
of time are limited for corapletliw the cleanilng and taking out
nf the soap, according to the kind of soap, ana the number of
fVamn Into which thesame Is put. Coppers and other utensils
must be cleansed once in every month. The frames used In
making hard soho, for cleansing and putting the same into
when taken out of the vessel when boiled and prepared, must
be either square or oblong, and the bottom, sides, and end
of such frame* are t» be 5 Inches thick and not more than 4A
inrhes long, and 15 Inches broad, the same brintt marked and
numbered at the eipense of the soan-makrr. The mnking of
yellow or mottled soap is r^utatea by A9 Ueo. 3. c. 9t>., by
which every maker Is required, ax soon as the same Is cleansed
or taken out of the vaasel in which It has been made, to add
and put into the co^wr or vessel all the fob and skimmings
taken out ofthe same, and alw grease, hi the proportion of at
least 10 cwt. of grease for every ton of vtilow or mottled soap
which the copper or vessel shall be by the officer computed to
boil or make, and Immediately remclt such grease in the pre-

2)«/y,— The fllrect dutr charged on hard soAp, which Is by far the moit extensively used, amounted,
till June 183:}, to 3tf. per lb., or 2Hf . per cwt., while the price of &oup duty paid rarely exceeded 6rf. per
lb., or &6t. per cwt., so that the direct duty was fully 100 per cent. 1 But besides this enormouit duty, the
substances of which soap is made, viz. tullow, barilla, and turpentine, or resin, were respectively charged
with duties of 3«. Ad.% 2f., and As. Ad. a cwt. ; and taking these Indirect taxes into account, it may be
truly stated that soup was taxed from 120 to 130 per ccnt.atft^A/ornn/ The Imposition of sd exorbitant a
doty on an article Indispensable to the prosecution of many branches of manufacture, and to the comfort
and cleanliness of all orders of persons, was in the last degree inexpedient. During the 6 years ending
with 1833, the consumption of duty-paid soap was nearly stationary ; though there can be little doubt,
from the increase of manufactures and pnpulutlon during that period, that it would have been very con-
siderably extended, but for the increase of smuggling. This practice Is facilitated by the total exemption
which Ireland enjoys from this duty ; for it not untrequently happens that the soap made in this country,
and sent to Ireland under a drawback, is again clai.destincly introduced Into Great Britain. It is, perhaps,
needless to say chat nothing but the effectual reiluction of the dutv could put a stop to the smuggling
and fraud that had been so generally practised. So long as the protit to be made by bre<iking the law was
so high as 120 or 130 per cent., so long was it sure to be broken, in despite of the inultlpllcatTon of penal •

ties and the utmost activity nnd vigilance of the offlcers. But since the duty has been reduced 50 per
cent., the temptation to smuggle has been most materially diminished. And the Increased consumption
that has followed the reduction of duty, has hindered the revenue flrom declining more than 4th part,

rr2'') per cent. Hence the advantages resulting from the diminished temptation to smuggling and fraud,

and the influence of the reduced price of the article, in facilitating manufacturing industry, and In pro-
moting habits of cleanliness, have boon obtained wltlioiit any very considerable sacrifice.

The entire repeal of the soap duty would be a popular measure; but, seeing that a large amount of
revenue must be raised, and tnat those taxes only are productive which affect all classes of the commu-
nity, we should not be disposed to recommend sucn a measure. It Is not the tax itself, but the oppressive
extent to which it was carried, that made It objectionable. Instead of proposing Its repeal, we think U
ought to be extended to Ireland. The exemption of one part of the empire from a duty of this sort

imposed on another part, is contrary to all principle, and is draught with pernicious results. It will be
impossible to get rid of smuggling so long as thli unjust distinction is suflbred to exist. Were the duty
extended to Ireland, the necessity for granting drawbacks on the soap exported to It, and of laying coun-
tervailing duties on that imported from It, would, of course, fall to the ground. And we feel pretty con.
fident that, though a still further deduction were made from the rate of duty, its productiveness would
not, under such circiunstances, be impaired even in England.

Account of the Quantity of Hard and Soft Soan charged with Kxclse Duty In Great Britain lince 1622,

the Kates of Duty, and the Gross and Nett Produce of tlie Duties.

Vetn.

Foundi' weight of Soap. Rata of Duty.

Oro« Produce of
the UuUe..

NettFrodureorUie
OuUei.

Hud. Soft.
Hard,
perib.

Roft,
per lb.

ISIS
1813
1811
I8U
1816
1817
1818
181>»

1830
1831
18.31

1833
18.11

I8\t
I8.W
18.17
18.38

18.39

1810
1841
18<«

Ui.
89,168,9.34
91,901,381
S7,U71,45«

lnO,l(il,.333

101,613,163
»6,8.'iU,li94

04,371,807
108,110,198
fl3,04l,<J6l

I7,31l,.310
I9,379/K37

138,111,1.37
144,316,043
I48,80fi,107
46,.'i.30,llO

1411,891,611
158,373,198
M,AU,!l8a

199,918,194
196,1.38,969
199,493,340

tin.
7rM3,9.3«
H,II73,N(V3

8,116,911
9,197,189
8,9I0,.VI4

7,178,416
9,616,477

10,014 ,6i;9

9,068,918
10,11I9>>I9
10,390,7113
11,731, L'^e

10,401,181
11,103,109
I3,.3.':8SU«

11,794,8.34
1349»,0I)0
14,874,963
13,.W.,0.i6
1 -.,.311,181

11,464,919

d.
3

ft«ii IMh May
lilt, and 9 p. ct.

d.
1|

\d. dr. jilt Ma;

ftomlMhMa;
Id. and A p. ct.

« : d.

137,761 19 10
1,16.3,818 3 8
1,374,998 IS 7
1,419,916 II 9
I,394,I4« 9
1,91.3,149 19 9
1,99(^344 19 4
1,146,916 9 1
938,018 11 7

974,098 18 4
968,89(1 9 9
917,149 6 9

1,031,763 16 10
1,019,198 11 9
1,079,448 X 91
1,078,190 11 lit
1,060,848 19 10{

« «. d.

I,l79,6t« « 4
1,147,060 7 lot
1,199,409 18
1,110,794 11 1

1,191,909 19 4
l,ll»,li84 13 10
1,186,119 11 II

871,710 3 6
7.36,111 13 9
771,638 91
7AI,.'>47 18 7
719.967 8 11

' 809,0.30 11 6
781,9.34 9
80«,7(M 19
814,117 14 4
818,003 14 3

Account of all Soap exported to Ireland, apecifyinR the Port whence it wai ihtpped, and the Amount of
Drawback paid thereon, in 1843.

FWttflnmwIilchihln^l- Hard. Son. Drawback.

1
Uf.

131,380
9,047

*
0^11.910

77,417
4,480

18,140
104,449

3,840
79,13*

•

* 1. d.
948 9 10
414 6 6
16 16

«l,499 6 3
408 1 8
t9 8

0,.t39,!94 Ki.m 6.3,475 7 10

: I
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Account of the Soap made in tho diObrent Town* of Great Britain In which the Manufacture ii carried
on, dittingulihing Hard fk'om Soft ; and alio the Quantity upon which the Silieatcd Dutr lia« lieoD
charged, In 1843.

TswM. "gsr
Oth*

Hard Soap. SoftSMV. TWm. HUloaUd
8oap.

Otkar
Haul Soap. 8<ll8•^

Bmum. Ut. Lf. Urn. BltOLAliD— CMMaWrf. Ua. Uf. LU.

TowoMWr
»«8,M0
MifitO

PJniioUh -

WaUlflfftrd
3,410,946

til'JmBMMol 8,9e8,0M uojom DaplfonI . •

Cambfldfl
906,380

OrSnvlth - . m,iio
CwautiiSf BtufmlQilaf - _ .

CiMMCT 97S,»90 (ihtiaald .

l.ile«l«T 37,MII Dudl*; . - .

SE!3.M
- *1^ Smacliwick -

WanlmiBiwIcb
S,47«

41,IM0
CMtltCaj 990 Bbj

mMo) Clar* . l»i,S«9
KMthHhMdl l,li9,IIO «{ :

,

1I,90CBndntm 11,970 _

Maldon ISS.MO Brcntftrt .

asa- 1,161,110
IIW italM™ I

- 349,390
«0,«10

Tbornbail 160,010 Wandiwutlli . 190,170
Sumited *»iJOW AnmcM • M . 377,340
Bnntin 390,WO Hontaam . 83,«10
Pkrabtni s.wt LawM * 30<,7M
tioann
PoRmoulh

«I7,90D
761,560

Bridiiraatn
CiiUuniptan

- SUMO
3,t70

Biidllii^un 3Law Langpoit - - 3»,V90
Hull 3,:3y3,i>ao S7«,3W Taunton , 40,060
NevpoR
Kouthunpton

4,671 144,185 3,416,393
. T60 Volk . 983,700

Ij«nca»MT 74,360
. 4,»30 Coanti; i,n3,i6; 105,678,474 7,4644T«

Bnafoni • I,44«,8ti0 3il7,5IM> 36,715,357 6«6,4M
Lacds 196,910

S,l7l,'illOWakaAcM Total, Bnnlaml - 9,150,747 liwMlssi 8,iW,70l

ttaicoln^
163,740
130,310 SooTLAiie.

Louth itHil,J80 Aberdaan - . . 4«3,«80

iJmrpool i,so.<i,so6

.W,II60
3g/''3,960 3,493,771

Ajr
Utcen«k .

8,913
79,000

46,660
46,310

Holt
Manchoter

iA^V) Paklqr • 718,840 gsit.wo
341,513 6,306 Lcith . 9,434,1011 169,0ti8

4,8'JO,*;60 . U3,7a0
NevcuUe !l,7»6,840 Ula«o» 1,460 6/a»/im t,714,410
Nonhwloh • IIA^O « 7IO,(i80
Runcorn la,MS,350 MontroM - . 198,930

JSKSar. 30,«70
<,H9«,750
1,36«,9SU
SM,75«

Btlrling - 931,100

Yarmouth 1,460 "ioiia,34» 4,343,968
Uttonpott 111,900

Blllcalad
8o>p.

Other
Hald8oap. Soft Soap,

U<. Ut.
(i InEnidand . S,130,747 149,393,831 8,1«0,701

Total. J,In«»«»™'

t Britain

1,460 10,3113,345 4,343,968

I TiXnl, Orm t,13t,S07 152,717,178' H,464,669

. SODA. See Alkam.
SOUTH SEA DUTIE.S. The act of the 9 Ann. c. 21., establishing the South

Sea Company, conveyed to tliem the exclusive privilege oftrading to the Pacific Ocean,

and along the east coast of America, from the Orinoco to Cape Horn.

Thii privilege was taken awnjr by the 47 Oeo. 3. c. 23. ; and In order to rai>e a guarantee ftind for the
indemnlflcatlon of the ('otnpany, a duty of 'i per cent, ad valorem wai Impond by the 5fi Geo. 3. c. .t7. on
all Knodi (with the exception of those rrom Braiil and Dutch Surinam*; and with the exception of
blulibcr, oil, &c. of whales, or llth caught by the crews of British or Irish ships) imported from within
the aforesaid limits. A duty of <<. 6d. per ton was also imposed on all vessels (except In balliisl or Im-
porting the produce of the fishery of British subjects) entering Inwards or clearing outwards from or to

places within the said limits. The duties are to cease when the guarantee fund is completed.

SOY, a species of sauce prepared in China and J.ipan from a small bean, the produce

of the Dolichoi sqja. It is eaten with fish and other articles. It should be chosen of

a good flavour, not too salt nor too sweet, of a good thick consistence, a brown colour,

and clear ; when shaken in a glass, it should leave a coat on the surbce, of a bright

yellowish brown colour ; if it do not, it is of an inferior kind, and should be rejected.

Japan soy is deemed superior to the Chinese. It is worth, in bond, from 6«. to 7«. a

gallon. It is believed to be cxtensiv/iy counterfeited.— {MiUmm'$ Orient. Com.)

SPELTER, a name frequently given to Zinc ; which see.

SPERMACETI (Ger. WaUrath i Fr. Blanc de Bateine, Sperme de Bakint ; It.

Spermaceti ; Sp. Eiptrma da Batttna ; Rus. Spermazct), a product obtained from the

brain of the phyteter macroeephalut, • species of whale inliabiting the Southern Ocenn.

The brain being dug out from the cavity of the head, the oil is separated from it bv drip-

ping. The residue is crude spermaceti, of which an ordinary sized whale will yield 12

barrels. After being brought to England, it is purified. It then concretes into a white,

crystallised, brittle, semitransparent, unctuous substance, nearly inodorous and insipid.

On being cut into small pieces it assumes a flaky aspect. It is very heavy ; its specific

gravity being 9 '433. It is used in the manufiieture of candles, in medicme, &c.

* The provinces ofthc Rio de la Plata have since been added.— (IVrM. Order, l»h of March, 1828.)
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SPICES (Ger. Spetertyen; Du. Speceryen i Fr. Epieeriet, Epiett; It. Spey, Sp*.
zieriei Sp. Eipeeiat, Etpeceriat ; Fott. Eipeciaria : Rus. PranHehortmja). Under thU
denomination are included all those vegetable productions which are fragrant to the
smell and pungent to the palate ; such as cloves, guger, nutmegs, allspice, &c. 'iliesa

will be found under their proper heads.

SPIRIT OF WINE. See Alcohol.
SPIRITS. All inflammable liquors obtained by distillation, as brandy, rum,

geneva, whisky, gii^ &c., are comprised under this des'- nation. The term Brilhk
gpirits is applied indiscriminately to the various sorts of spirits manufitctured in Great
Britain and Ireland. Of these, gin and whisky are by far the most important.
The nuinufacture of spirits is placed under the turveiUance of the excise, and a very

large revenue is obtained from it. The act 6 Geo. 4. c. 80. lays down the regulations
to be followed by the distillers in the manufitcture, and by the officers in charging the
duties. Tliis act is of great length, having no fewer than 151 clauses; it is, besides,
exceedingly complicated, and the penalties in it amount to many thousand pounds. It
would, therefore, be to no purpose to attempt giving any abstract of it in this place.
Every one carrying on the business of distillation must have the act in his possession,
and be practically acquainted with its operation.

1. Spirit DtUitt, Contumption of British Spirits in Great Britain and Ireland.— Tliero
are, perhaps no better subjects for taxation than spirituous and fermented liquors.

They are essentially luxuries ; and while moderate duties on them are, in consequence
of their being very generally used, exceedingly productive, the increase of price which
they occasion has a tendency to lessen their consumption by the poor, to whom, when .

taken in excess, they are exceedingly pernicious. Few governments, however, have been
satisfied with imposing moderate duties on spirits ; but, partly in the view of increasing
the revenue, and partly in the view of placing them beyond the reach of the lower
classes, have almost invariably loaded them with such oppressively high duties as have
entirely defeated both objects. The imposition of such duties does not take away the
appetite for spirits ; and as no vigilance of the officers or severity of the laws has been
found sufficient to secure a monopoly of the market to the legal distillers, the real effuvt

of the high duties has been to throw the supply of a large proportion of the demand into

the hands of the illicit distiller, and to superadd the atrocities of the smuggler .to the
idleness and dissipation of the drunkard.

During the latter part of the reign of George I., and the earlier part of that of
George II., gin -drinking was exceedingly prevalent; and the cheapness of ardent
spirits, and the multiplication of public houses, were denounced from the pulpit, and in

the presentments of grand juries, as pregnant with the most destructive consequences to

the health and morals of the community. At lengthy ministers determined to make a
vigorous effort to put a stop to the further use of spirituous liquors, except as a cardial

or medicine. For this purpose, an act was passed in 1736, the history and eflt'cts of
which deserve to be studied by all who are clamorous for an increase of the duties on
spirits. Its preamble is to this effect :

— " Whereas the drinking of spirituous liquors,

or strong water, is become very common, especially among people of lower and inferior

rank, the constant and excessive use of which tends greatly to the destruction of their

health, rendering them unfit for usefiil labour and business, debauching their morals,

and inciting them to perpetrate all vices ; arid the ill consequences of the excessive use

of such liquors are not confined to the present generation, but extend to future ages,

and tend to the destruction and ruin of this kingdom." The enactments were such m
might be expected to follow a preamble of this sort. They were not intended to repress

the vice of gin-drinking, but to root it out altogether. To accomplish this, a duty of
twenty ihiUing* a gallon was laid on spirits, exclusive of a heavy licence duty on
retulers. Extraordinary encouragements were at the same time held out to infurmvrs,

and a fine of lOOt. was ordered to be rigorously exacted from those who, were it even
through inadvertency, should vend the smallest quantity of spirits which had not paid,

the full duty. Here was an act which might, one should think, have satisfied the

bitterest enemy of gin. But instead of the anticipated eflects, it produced those directly

opposite, llie respectable dealers withdrew from a trade proscribed by the legislature
|

so that the spirit business fell almost entirely into the hands of the lowest and most pro-
fligate characters, who, as they had nothing to lose, were not deterred by penalties from
breaking through all its provisions. The populace having in this, as in all similar

cases, espoused the cause of the smugglers and unlicensed dealers, the ofiicers of tba
revenue were openly assaulted in the streets of London and other great towns ; in*

formers were hunted down like wild beasts ; and drunkenness, disorders, and crimes
increased with a flrightiiil rapidity. "Within 2 years of the passing of the oot,"

says Tindal, *' it had become odimu and eonlemptibU, and policy as well as humanity
forced the commissioners of excise to mitigate its penalties."— (CoMtiniwi/ion nf Jlapin,

vol. viii. p. 358. ed. 1759.) The same historian mentions (vol. viii. p. 390. }, that during

4 I 4
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the S yean in question, no fewer than 13,000 p«r»on)t were eanvletett of offiiticea con-

nected with the sale of spirits. But no exertion an the pAft of (lie reveiiue officers and
magistrates could stem the torrent of smuggling, Aeeor<Ui)0 (0 a niateitieut tnade bjr

the Earl of Cliolmondcley, in the House of Lord«i^( IHmhrlimtn ihlmhi in the Honie

of Lords, yo\. viii. p. 388.), it appears, that at the wry mmwnl when the tale of spirits

was declared to be illegal, and every possible esertiPD mftde to KdltpenA U, upirards of

SEVEN MILLIONS of gallons were annually consumed in I<flndoHi Hrtd ot'iier parts imme-
diately adjacent I Under such circumstances, government \iiu\ but one course to follow

—to give up the unequal struggle. In 1743, the high prohibitory duties were accord-

ingly repealed, and such moderate duties impoied» M were eAleillHted (o increase tho

revenue, by increasing the consumption of legally diittiiled ipirilli 'Hie bill for this

purpose was vehemently opposed in the House of Lorttf* i)v moNt of the bishops, and
many other peers, who exhausted all their rhetorie in de|)i(>tin(( the tnUehlevous conse-

quences that would result from a toleration of the preetive »( (tln^drlnklng. To these

declamations it was unanswerably replied, that whdtever (he evili of (he practice might
be, it was impossible to repress them by prohibitory ennedneiKi* ) and that the attempts

to do so had been productive of far more miwhief titan liad ever renulted, or could be
expected to result, from the greatest abuse of spiritfir The eomtequenees of the change

were highly beneficial. An instant stop was pu( to HHiUKt|lin|$ | and if the vice

of drunkenness was not materially diminUhedi it bSR never been stated that it was
increased.

But it is unnecessary to go back to the reign of George I Ii Atr tirooDi of the Impotency

of high duties to take away the taste fur such an artielei or (o mum Its consumption.

The occurrences that took place in the late reign, thougli (iiey would seem to be already

forgotten, are equally decisive as to this question,

Dutitt in Mand.— Perhaps no country has suAVred more (Vom the excessive height

to which duties on spirits have been carried than IrelHod. If iieavy taxes, enforced b;

severe fiscal regulations, could make a people Nfllwr Hnd in)lu<iti'iou«t the Irish would
be the most so of any on the face of the earth. In order (0 initke the possessors of

property Join heartily in suppressing illicit distillalioni (lie novel eipedient was here

resorted to, of imposing a heavy fine on every p»ri«h, town land, tttHiior land, or lordship

in which an unlicensed still was found ; whihi tlie iMlforUMmte wreti'lie<i found working

it were subjected to traniportation for tevtu ytnri, Ilitt il)titeHd of putting down illicit

distillation, these unheard-of sev. -ities rendered it univeFNfll. mid itiled the country with

bloodshed, and even relHillion. It is stated by the liev. Mr. ('Iiiehentef, in his valuable

pamphlet on the Imh DistilleryLawi, published in IN 18, ttlHt "(he Itlstisvstem seemed
to have been formed in order to perpetuate smuggling Hiui Hnarell)^. It has culled the

evils of both savage and civilised life, and rejected all llieadvantHffeN which they contain.

The calamities of civilised wariare are, in general, illlVrlor to tho<ie produced by the

Irish distillery laws ; and I doubt whether any nation of modern Kurope, which is not

in a state ofactual revolution, can furnish instances of legal erueity eootinensurate to those

which I have represented."— (Pp. 92—107,)

lliese statements are borne out to the Aillest extent liy (he offlelal details in the Re-

ports of the Revenue Commissioners. In IHll, say (lie eoitimlMiloners {Fifth Report,

p. 19.), when the duty on spirits was 3«, 6d, a gallon, duty wait paid in Ireland on
6,500,361 gallons (Irish measure); whereas, in INys;, wlieo the duty wmBs. 6it., only

2,950,647 gallons were brought to the charge, 'i1ie eoiniiilMiloners estimate, that the

annuid consumption of spiriu in Ireland was at tlilw very period not less than tin
MILLIONS of gallons; and, as scarcely <Ar«< millions paid duty, it followed, that uven
millions were illegally supplied; and "taking m* million or((altons as the quantity

frauduently furnished fur consumption by the lieensed dtittlllers, the produce of the

unlicensed stills may be estimated at sit miUlons t\f ff»lhmii,"^^{lb, p. 8.) Now, it is

material to keep in mind that this vast amount of i>niuegllng was carried on in the

teeth of the above barbarous sUtutes, and in deitpUe or (lie utmost exertions of the

police and military to prevent it ; the only result being (lie enasperathm of the populace,

and the perpetration of revolting atrovities both by (hem and (he military. "In
Ireland," say the commissioners, •• it will aiipear. from (lie evidence annexfd to this

Report, that parts of the country have Iteen absolutely dlKorganlsed, and placed in oppo-

sition not only to the civil authority, but to the military liiree ofthe government. 'Hie

profits to be obtained from the evasion of the law have been such as to encourage nu-

merous individuals to persevere in these desperate liuriiuloi, no(withRtanding the risk of

property and life with which they have been a((eniied."

To put an end to such evils, the commissioner! reeommended (ha( (he du(y on spirits

should be reduced from 5s. 6d. to 3f. the wine gallon (U«> <b/, the Imperial gallon),

and government wisely consented to act upon tbi» reeomttiendation. In 1833, the duties

were accordingly reduced ; and the following offielal aeeounl will »how what has been

the result of this measure :—

legs
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An Acrotint of the QuantUief or Com Spirits made in Ireland, which have paid the Duties of Kxciie for
Home Conaumption ; ttatlng the Rate of Diitjr paid, aod alto Uie Nett Amount uf Revenue received in
each Year, since I8M.—(Fumitbed by the B*d*e.)

Yem. Number of O«llont.

tmpiHal Jftowrt,
3,3II,46S

Mt t,9IO,4KI
iVi 3,A90376
8U 6,800,313
8«a 9,161,744
M6 6,834,887
«W 8,V60,664
8U 9,937,903
"W Mli.ttX
1830 9,004 ,S39
1831 S.-10,67«
I83« 8,fi5;,7.')6

1833 8,168,396
1834 9,708,4fi»
1833 1I,38I,«J3
1N3« li,V48,77«
1837 Il,i3.'i,(i3i

1838 \1,19fiJHi
1839 10,813,-09
1840 7,401,051
1841 6,48.M43
184« S,tt9>l,6.'iO

1843 3,546,483

Ran per Intpniil Odlon.

St. 7U-
Dillo.

<<, Till, and b.4Ii.
Ditto.
Ditto.

«<. lOif.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Ditto.

«l, tOil., Sm,, ind 3f. U.
3: id.
Ditto.

Ditto.
St. id. and it. U,

"U.U.
Dllto.

Ditto.
Ditto.
Dllto.

b. Ad. and it. M.
•it. lU.

it. M. and 3>. 8<<.

3«. 8J. and !». 8d.

Nett Amount of Ranniw.

S
90,3,141
801,987
619,1171
793,163

1,107,449
963,1711

1,133,783
1,404,646
1,304.633
1,409,188
1,431,380
1,44«,84S
1 ,.160,769
1,.168,93«
1,387,803
1,488,744
1,310,763
1,4.14 ,.131

1,861,741
933,631
864,103
904,780
838,306

It may appear, on a superficial view of this Table, as if the consumption of spirits in
Ireland had been nearly trebled in consequence of the reduction of the duty in 1823

;

but, in point of fact, it was not in any degree increased. The reduction of the duties
substituted legal for illicit distillation, and freed the country from the perjuries and
other atrocities that grew out of the previous system ; but it would be wholly erroneous
to say that it increased drunkenness. We have already seen that the commissioners, who
had the best means of obtaining accurate information, estimated the consumption of
spirits in Ireland, in 182.3. at ten millions of gallons; and when greatest, in 18.S8,

1.3 years after, the consumption was only 12,296,342 gallons. No doubt, therefore, the
measure deserves to be considered as having been in every point of view most success-

ful. It will be seen that the increase of duty from 2». lOrf. to 3». 4d., in 1830, per-
ceptibly diminished the quantity of spirits brought to the charge ; and as it was found
to give a considerable stimulus to illicit distillation, which had previously been nearly
extinct, the duty was reduced to 2i. 4d. in 1835. The extraordinary decrease in the
consumption of spirits since 18.39, though in some degree, perhaps, ascribable to the
addition of 4d, a gallon made to the duty in 1 840, is no doubt principally owing to the

exertions of Father Mathew, and the spread of temperance societies ; and notwith-

standing the loss of revenue it has occasioned, the change has certainly been of great

public advantage ; and provided it be maintained, it is not easy to suppose that any
thing should have occurred better fitted to improve the physical and moral condition

of the people. The ill-advised addition of 1*. a gallon made to the duty in 1842 was
repealed in 1844; for while it gave a powerful stimulus to clandestine distillation, it

was pretty obvious it would not have added anything to the revenue, or given any
additional impetus to the temperance movement.

DtUiet in Scotland.—The experience of Scotland is hardly less decisive as to this ques-

tion. Theexorbitancy of the duties produced nearly the same effects there as in Ireland.

Mr. John Hay Forbes, formerly sheriff-depute of Perthshire, now one of the Lords of

Session, stated in evidence before the commissioners, that, according to the best inform-

ation he could obtain, the quantity of illegally distilled spirits annually produced in the

Highlands could not amount to less than two millions ofgallons. In corroboration of this,

he stated that, in 1821, only 298,138 gallons were brought to the charge in the High,
lands ; and of these, 254,000 gallons were permitted to the Lowlands, leaving only

44,000 gallons for the consumption of the whole country ; —a supply which, we are

well assured, would hardly be sufficient for the demand of 2 moderately populous
parishes. In a letter of Captain Munro of Teaninich to the commissioners, it is stated

that, " at Tain, where there are upwards of 23 licensed public houses, not one gallon

had been permittedfrom the legal distilleries for upwards of twelve months," though a small

quantity of smuggled whisky had been purchased at the excise sales, to give a colour of

legality to the trade. ' The same gentleman thus expresses himself in another part of his

letter :— " The moral effects of this baneful trade of smuggling on the lower clas.ses is

most conspicuous, and increasing in an alarming degree, as evidenced by the multiplicity

of crimes, and by a degree of insuburdination formerly little known in this part of the

country. In several districts, such as Strathconon, Strathcarron, &c., the excise oflficers

arc now often deforced, and dare not attempt to do their duty ; and smuggled whisky i*

often carried to market by smugglers escorted by armed men, in defi.ince of the laws.

In short, the Irish system is making progress in the Highlands of Scotland."

To arrest the progres of demoralisation, government, pursuant to the judicious advice

•
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I

of the commitaionen, reduced the duties on Scotch to the same lerel m those on Irisl^

whisky ; and the consequences were equally salutary. The subjoined official state-

iqent shows the consumption and rate of duty since 1821.

An Account of the Quantitiet of Corn Spirit! made in Scotland, which Imtcpaid thaDutlai of BxclMfor
Home Coniumptlon ; itattng the Rate of Dutjr paid, and alto the Mett Amount of BsTenne recolTed In
each Year, lince 1820.—(Fumiihed by the Enue.)

Van. Numl«rora>Uoiu. Rau POT Impvlil Udlon. NatlAmout <r Rmaiw.

ItlfHal Mttiart. 4 : i.
Stl t,38M9S 6t.U. 737347 S 1

SM SmSliM Ditto. 6S6369 IS 11
s«s S,WI,«M lt.U.»ndU.tU. M6,848 IS »
t/it 4,3M,30I U.*V- AM,1S7 • »
•tu a,a8iAw Ditto. 717j»n I 4
SM S,9M,;«S S<. IM. M3,aM IS «
nt 4,75S,lg9 Ditto. 67t,4SO 8 6
SM 6,7l6,lm Ditto. SO»,AH 6 7
SI9 «,777,«80 Ditto. 818,i;t 4 S
S30 6,007,631 t<.IM.,3<.,anilS>.44. )»9;>M 6

IS3I a,7iin,689 St.U. •60,041 4 a
an »,4a«,4,19 Ditto. uonjaoe 10 o
§33 6,9fVI/>5S Ditto. 99S,0S1 8 S
SM 6,045,043 Ditto. 1,007,80s 10
IS95 6,013,93« Ditto. l,00S,8a8 10
SM 6,680,8^ Ditto. 1,108,480 3 4
S37
K8

6,IS4,0S»
6,«S9,7II

Ditto.
Ditto. 1«S:?S8 11 'J

83» 6 IHfl,AN Ditto. Ifi3l,n3 10
IMO fl.lRO.ISS 3<. 4d. uid U. td. 1,087,949 S 11
Ml »,98»,90» 34. id. 1,098,118 1 11
84«
8«3

fi,5gs,tss Ditto. l/W8,743 IS 7
S,M3,79S Ditto. l,0U,S0« 1 6

Thit table nti the influence of the reduction of the duty in 1833 In the mo«t itriking point of view.

time thiit illicit dlitillation wa« all but (iippresied. The addition of 6d. made to the'dnty In 1830 gave
''

'i it ilid not (peedily recoTer 1 and revlTed, though happily tc

The influence of the U. aided to the duty In 1840

a check to the coniumptlon from which it'iUd not (peedily recorer t and revlTed, though 'happil
great extent, the dormant energies of the imuggier. "' '

" to no

thp coniumptlon of duty-paid aplrlts having more than doubled In the courte of two year*, at the ume
le th.it Illicit dlitillation " " ' " ~ " "

heck to the coniumi
fireat extent, the dormi
• alio most perceptible.

Dutiet in England.— Previously to the reduction of the duty on Irish and Scotch

spirits, the duty on English spirits had been as high as Wi.Bd. a gallon. This high

duty, and the restrictions under which the trade was placed, were productive of the

worst rifects. They went far to enable the distillers to fix tiie price of spirits, " and
consequently" (we quote the words of the commissioners of excise inquiry) "to raise

it much beyond that which was sufficient to repay, with a profit, the cost of the manu-
factu' e and the duty advanced to the Crown. " And, in proof of this, the commissioners

mention, that in November, 1823, "when corn spirits might be purchased in Scotland

for about 2s. 3<i a gallon, raw spirits could not be purchased in England for less than

4«. 6d. ready money, and 4«. 9d. credit, omitting, in both cases, the duty." In con>

sequence of this state of things, the adulteration of spirits was carri<.>d on to a great

extent in England ; and the large profits made by the smuggler occasimed clandestine

importation in considerable quantities from Scotland and Ireland. To obviate these

inconveniences, and at the same time to neutralise the powerful additional stimulus

that the reduction of the duties in Scotland and Ireland would have given to smuggling,
had the duties in England been continued at their former amount; the latter were
reduced, in 1826, to 7*. a gallon, facilities being at the same time given to the
importation of spirits from the other parts of the empire. Many complaints have been
nuiide of the influence of this measure in increasing drunkenness ; but nothing can be
imagined more completely destitute of foundation. The commissioners estimated the

consumption of British spirits in England and Wales, in 1823, at 5,CXX),000 gallons— {Supp, to Fifth Report, p. 8.); and it appears from the subjoined account, that it

•mounted, for the year ending 5th of January 1844, to 7,719,458 gallons; producing
.1,023,445^ of revenue ; so that, making allowance for the increase of population since

1823, and for the check given to adulteration and smuggling, and considering, also,

that the consumption of foreign spirits was not greater in 1843 than in 1823, it may
be safely affirmed that the practice of spirit-drinking has not increased in England
during the last 20 years. No doubt, however, it ii) still a great deal too prevalent, and
large sums of money are wasted by the poor on gin, which had far better be expended
on other things. But how much soever we may deplore the prevalence of gin-drinking,

we may be assured that the evil is not one that can be cured, or even mitigated, by
increasing, to any considerable extent, the existmg duties on spirits. Such increase

would substitute illegitimate for legitimate channels of supply ; it would ii\jure the

public revenue ; and diflfiise among the populace the idle, disordeily, and predatory

habits that mark the character of the smuggler ; and it would do all this without

lessening in any degree the vice of drunkenness.
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Account of th« QiunllttM of Corn SpirlU made In Kngland, which have paid tha DutiM of Bxcin for

Itoma Conaumption, itatlna tha Rata of Dutr paid, and alio tha Nett Amount of Rcrenue racelred In

each Tear, itaco the Year 19W.— (Fumlihed by the BMcUt.)

YMn. Number afOiHmi. lUNrei InqmW Odlcs. Nctt Amount af iUnnu*.

Ml 4,ISS,«16 1U»H.
M : i.

«,419,M0 18 «

?!2S^2!?
DIW.

«,74B,37« & 3
«,MH,X;3 8 Sm MfJ'Sii S?* 1,M;,878 3 6

HIS Sfiii.Kt DUto. «,0SA,0«7 4 b
SM • 7,4»7,l!n4 .^•• tfifn,mi 13 1

' "".S! Dllto. i^sapw 13 9

"S * •

' ,7M»,B8r Ditto. t.7ia,K90 » n
' ,700,7M . '"""i -. «,69&,W8 «

aw - 7,73!l,10l
7,4M,M7

7<.aiid7<.M.
7..M.

ijuaMl 19 n
1(,787,767 1» «

18.18 • •??1'S92
Ditto. t.ian.nt lo o

ass • ' 7,717,303
7,M4,S01

Ditto. 8,8<n,9«S III •
H« • INtto. t,Re6,6a8 11 4
8M >5i?>2S

Ditto. «,743.1M 1ft 1

SM • • •*'*''5! Ditto. «,gS3,388 ft

MT ' ,133,869 Dlfo. «,r.74,899 IS 9
M* : ,930,490 V,'.l73,g08 5

]fUI9 l,l86,i»« Ditto. sfim,s>!ti s
1840 • 1 ,«78,I4S 7<.6il.and7<.104. 3,183,883 1

841 • ,I6«,98A 7{.lOi. 3,198,348 8 9
IMt ' ,yM,OM Ditto. 3,116,ial 3
1813 7,719,448 Ditto. 3,023,444 17 8

Account ipMlfyinB the Total Number of Proof Gallon! of Rum, Brandjr, Oenera, and all other Splriti,

that paid Duty In each of the U. Kingdoms from the 5th Day of January 1842, to the &th Day of

January IMS ; apvclfyhig, alto, the Rate of Duty per Gallon, and Amount thereof ; the Total Number
of Oallona of each Kind of Splriti, and Total Duty thereon ; and the Total Number of Gallons of all

Hindi of Spirit! and Total Duty thereon, for the U. Kingdom.

8|>lritt.

Rum. -

Brandy -

Oom* '

Othn 'ore'f"*!
colonial ipirluJ

Tot«l of Sirelitnl

and colonlll \

pUrlls J

S|ilrlu of the]
manufact. of
U. Kingdom J

Ditto of Ouom-'l

gplrluofailklnda'

Enfhuid.

Gallons.
Nett
Dtit;.

9,030,331 958,8)7
1,034,AV4 1,1811,707

9,680 10,937

6,049

S,099,M9 9,134/SO

7,996,0M

6,711

3,116,191

9,698

11,069,307 8,973,989

Scotland.

33,931
31,670
3,747

71,987

3,«9»,186

1,319

N«lt
Duly.

Ireland.

Gallon.. N«t

£
16,781
36,137
4,978

316

37,739

941

£
11,46) 3,131
16,693 18,981
l,946j 1,406

910. 971

99,346 9e/)10

3,990,630904,909

U. Kingdom.

9,097,747
1,089,919

14,379

3,770

Nett
lutjr.

RataaofDutyMr
Gallon.

978,939 Rum
1,933,8461 ( Brand; and

16,C91|lGanna
I f Other forrtm

6,836|^ and colonial

3,901/>13 i,t38,969

18,841,890 3,046,814

8,093 9,869

3,668,493'lJ)83,737|3,.'WO,196 930,919 99,030,998 7,987.9431

pirltl

Bplrili of the
manufluture
of U. KInKd.
Guemiey, or
Jeney:

In England
In Xcolland
In Ireland—
to 11 Mar.
1849

flromUMar.
1849

£ t.d.
9 4

1 9 m
various
rates.

7 in
3 8

]0 9

Y

An Account ipedlVinir the Number of Proof Gallons of Rum, distinguishing West India, East India,

and Foreign ; or Brandy, Geneva, and other Foreign, Colonial, or Jersey Spirits, Imported ; of the
Quantities upon which Duty wai paid fur Home Consumption, the Quantities exported, and thri

Quantities shipped as Stores, and used by the Navv, for the Year ended the 5th or January, IMS;
together with the Quantities of each Sort remaining in Bond on the 6th day of January, 1843, distin*

ginshlng London from the Country.

Out
(Incliia. ofiipiooO.

Rum.

a

Oath.
I

Imported - -9,861,193
Reuhied tat homo
coniumpUon - 9,977,873

Riported .
-i

469,194
Shipped aa Mores -, 993,499
Delirered for the:

Ool'a.

l/»»,379

330,989
6,683

903,306

OiaU.
168,831

naty - -| 909,989

In bond en 8ih Jaii.,1 I

1849- I

At the port of '

London - 1,095,660 34S,S»4
At other porta of
U. Klnjdom • 997,898 99,448

9,977,970 1,164 ,.«)fi

199,399 137,314 1,099,306 I,3I3,843'4;9,636
1,399 3,418 934,9941 87,919{ 33,493

408.4881

nallt. GalU.
4,063,346 9,918,387

Oolft,

339,499

15,491

I

11

Gl(/t.

173,809

6,177
11«,0S3

131
135,958

Oalh.
14,917

Total.

Ool/i. ^
7,705,111

18,^113,189,388
l,lM.1,l5'i,m'l

353,789

38,366 19 ,930.1,600,770 1,349,731 90,990 81,194

47,590 41,339 1,116,133 976,344 70,935 43,731

7,940 6,759 3,039,703

7,383 9,761 9,917,049

Totr; 1 ,953,488 445,049' 86,086 9.-)9,309 9.716,995 9 J19,993 91,943194,943' 14399 9,313 3,976,739|

TriK't In Splrtlt. — No iplrlta made In Kniland. 8. otland,

or Ireland ihall bo eoneqwd from Englaml to Scotland or

Irrland, or fkom tteotland or Ireland to Bngland, otherwlie

than In ra<kt contalnlni ftwnfy gallons at the least, and In «es-

teU of nut lew than.A/'y toiu burden.
,\ll neriiinii whatiin«er,nalbrini(ll<»niwlAliillller>,re<'llfien,

er loiiipoundert, having mote than InvntyKalloiu of tpiiiu lu

their poeaeulon, ihall be deemed dealers In spiritt, and tultfcct

to the survey of the officeri of esdie, and lo all the rettulaUons,
penalties, kx. lo which such psraoos are liable.— (6 Geo. 4.

c. 80. aect. 199.)
DcAlcrft In British tuirits are nrohlbited selling or havlnii In

llieir pn^MMion any plain RritiMi iiplrlts,«cei>t aplritt of wini.,

of aity urength cscccding Um strength of 95 per cent, above

»:i

'•'*i\
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hjnlnmttar orof MlJ lUvnftb b«l«« 17 ptr Mnl. nndor bjdro-
HMlar pnaftor aiu c«npaund«d tplrllt, notpl ihrub, otwij
limUOT •Innfth tluui 17p«rc«nt., undrr hnuotiMttr, umtar
Mln cf IbrlMUiv all »uch qifarlti* with mt VMk»$ &c.»

llMlOTiln fbrvlffn and Drittih tplriu an to kMp them mm*
ratr* In c»llan» Tiullk.cpr och«T placet tpMilally Miuml ibrtnal

liowp under a hvavy Pfnmit* t and any ptnon mlxlnci wlU
or wnding out anv Brituli tohlit mlxod with AvM«n orBHonlal iplitUt ihall narftU low. Cot «nn iiich

8m«. IM.
No nuilor of i|ilrltit or any othor nonon liconMd or uii'

HcotiMd, ihall Mil or Mnd out fVom hit stock or ciulodj any
qiijuilitjF of iplriu osooodlnf I nllon, unlcH Iho umo bt ac>
comiMnM by o tnw and lawfliT oonnlr, undrr pain of fcrMl-
Inn WKV. I and any toetUUr, compounur, or daalar In qilrm,
rrcdrtnf ih

'^'- -'--' —"— ' '-" *-

rocoiro Tt»

mpoul .

I lh« uma Into ihalr itocfc, or allowing any one tiaa to

t and any canlar, boatman- or olhar pmon know-
innljr cailTlnii tbo unw, ihall fbrM tho nun of MM., witb
UwboattborMicaRtlM. UMdlolliaoaniiVa.— Saet. 116.

Nollcancola b* ipMilad to f«atUi« aplrUa withla faala
iMMioa of comctlon, or workbouaoi to pMrMi poor i nur at*
•plitta to bt Mad tharo, ooapi madlcliiaUy pMarlbod by a i»
nular pbnlelaa, Muxaon, or apathtcary. Ttnaln to flrM
oMnotaftlitoioitooBinilttadl^ imiilan,to., 1001.) aiaogad
oAnoo to ba daemad a toMturaor thalr afBoo.— Baict. 194.
Paraona/kaiaMiwvtrMatotoMtiliamandlOW.i andlftha

PMial^ bo not ImnMUalaly paldf thay ara to ba oommlttod to
Uw honit of oorraetlon to 8 montla, ar until paM.— (Hael.
138.) AnypanonbanthoiiiadtodMalnaliawktr oftylilli,
andglranotlaotoapaaco oAcarj who la to cany tho ooandtf
baforo a hntlca.— Sort. IM.
Any olRoar ofaidit, or othar powi amployrd in Iha ntmt,

takind any mm ot monay or other rrwara fnaii or ontarlnn
Into any coHiulra afraamaot with, any paraoOi to act contrary
to Ml duly, to IbrlWi MXM., and ba IncapaclUtad i and any par-
ion cflMna mch rowaid or pmporinM mch aaiaaiuaut« to te-
Mt MO*.- Hact. 14».
For tha n|«lallona aa la tht ImportmaBt ttc af hnmt

ipirila, la* BauiDr, Uimita, and Hum.

SPONGE (Ger. Schwatnm i Fr. Eponge; It. Spugna; Sp. J^jpoif^a), « soft, light,

very porous, and compressible substance, readily imbibing water, and aa readily giving

it out again. It is found adhering to rocks, particularly in the Mediterranean Sea,

about the islands of the Archipelago. It was formerly supposed to be a vegetable pro-

duction, but is now classed among theioophytes ; and analysed, it yields the sameprin-
ciples as animal substances in general, 'llie inhabitants in several of the Greek islands

have been trained from their infancy to dive tor sponges. They adhere firmly to the

bottom ; and are not detached without a good deal of trouble. The eitraordinary

clearness of the water facilitates the operations of the divers. Smyrna is the great

market for sponge. The price varies from 6 to lo piastres per oke for ordinary and
dirty, and from 80 to 100 piastres per oke for fine and picked specimens. Sponge is

also fished for in the Red Sea. .— ( Ure't Dictionary ; Savary't Letter* on Greece, Eng. ed.

p, i09. ; Kid private communieations.")

Spongs It UKd In lurgerv, and for a Tsrletv of punKii«s in the arti. The dufjr on sponge when
brought from • foreign country, li 6tL, and when br^ugnt from a Briilih poiietilou. Id. per lb. Now,
at the far greater portion comot lyom the former, and a* the duty produced, In 1840, l,963<., the entrlet
may bu partly preiumed to have amounted In that year to about 78,500 Ibi. No deduction U made from
the duty on account of sand or ilirt, unleit It exceed 7 per cent., and then only for the excess dioTe
7perceut.

SQUILL (Ger. Meerzwiebdi Fr. Seille, Oignon marin / It. SciBa, Cipdla marina-
Sp. CtbdUa albarranna,) or, as it is sometimes denominated, the 5ini onion, is a plant with
a large bulbous root, which is the only part that is used. It grows spontaneously on
sandy shores in Spain and the Levant ; whence we are annually supplied with the
roots. They should be chosen large, plump, fresh, and Aill of a clammy juice : some
are of a reddish colour, and others white ; but no difference is observed in the qualities

of the 2 sorts. The root is very nauseous, intensely bitter, and acrimonious ; much
handled, it ulcerates tiie skin, ilie bulbs are brought to England, preserved firesb in

sand. The acrimony of the roots, on which their virtue depends, is partially destroyed

by drying and long keeping, and is completely destroyed by exposure to heat above
SI 2°. Squill is one of the most powerful and useful remedies in the materia medica.
^Lem$'i Milt. Med. ; TkorMon'i Diepeneatory.)

STADE, a small city of Hanover, on the Schwinge, 32 miles W. by N. of Ham.
burg, lat. 5S° 36' 32' N., Ion. 9° 28' 34" E. It has very little trade ; and would be
quite unworthy of notice in a work of this sort, except for the circumstance that a toll

or duty, cliargcd by the Hanoverian govemir.fnt on all goods imported into Hamburg,
whether for consumption or transit, is paid at tht castle of Brunshausen, contiguous to

this town. The duty is generally about ^ per cent, ad valorem. It is rated according
to a tariff; and is computed from the ship's manifest, bills of lading, cockets, &c., which
mtut be lefl at Urunshausen for that purpose. Tlie duties are paid in Hamburg; and
no vessel is allowed to unload, till a receipt, subscribed by the Hanoverian authorities in

that city, be produced for the duties. We have already— (see Hamburg)— expressed
our surprise that an obstruction of this sort should have been tolerated for so long a
period. The duties fall heavily on certain descriptions of goods ; particularly on some
manufactured articles; and are, at an average, decidedly higher than the duties chargsd
in Hamburg. Tliey are most objectionable, however, from their requiring many
troublesome regulations to be complied with ; the unintentional deviation from any one
of which exposes the cargo to confiscation, and never fails to occasion a great deal of
delay, trouble, and expense. As the principal part of the foreign trade of the Elbe is in

our hands, we are, of course, principally affected by the Stade toll ; and considering the

source of the nuisance, it is not a little astonishing it should not have been abated

long ago. The sum which the Hanoverian government derives from the duties is

but trifling compared witb the ii^ury they inflict on our trade ; it would, consequently,

be good policy for the former to sell, ard for the British government to buy, an exemp-
tion from so vexatious a duty ; and few things would do more to extend our trade with

Hamburg than the completion of an arrangement of thb sort. Wa believe, however,
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that the negotiationi which hare b«en for some time on foot with respect to this matter
are in a &ir way of being brought to a satisfactory conclusion, and that the merchants
engaged in the trade to Hamburg may expect, at no distant period, to t>« relieved from
the annoyance of the Stade duties.

Previously to 1736, English ships passing up the Elbe had to come to an anchor
oppoute Brunshausen : but they were then allowed, under certain conditions, to pass on
to Hamburg. I'he proclamation to this effect, and which contair.s an epitome of the
regulations that have still to be observed, is subjoined.

Himburir, wlw nctlrt (flkctt by Umm rawb, iluU mikt m
exact ranotttlwrHir.ud (rio * nnlflcM* In Umoran ouh— thai tlw; nilthm h»»« ncclMd nor fipMMd mora nioda
ui«n hif< been •peclfled,— which miM be dellTerad U hie
M^Mtj's commlkMrjr In Hamburg, to enable him to nuninm

I. That alt BnnlUh Teneb be exempted from comlni
anchor liebra the rlrer (khwlnie, and allowed to lall dlirectlj

uu lo Hambtint.
^1. fhteh SailUh eeacla ihall be obUiied, at their apprauh,

wllhtn about i of a leenuo thereof, to hobt their coloun,

to lawn their Mile, and onl) to drlre, till the IqilllmaUon la

made at the king'i AUale hlnn then.

3. The maiter of the ihip, or a proper penen full; prorlded

wlih tlw neceHATjr documenii, It to fo on board llMlnaate,wM
aftetwardi to the CuMomhouie at Brunihauien and Stade i

and there to praduoe an exact maaiflat,and the original btlla

efladlnji.coctetii, Ac. ...
a I'fie documenu belnn produced, the accounia thall be

itaud, and all dutlea mutt be paid at Bninihautra, Stade, or

A The clearance thall be given at Bmnihaaicn to the per-

un'ient thither by the ma«tt>r of the veiiel 1 by whom II mutt

be delWered lothe blng'i commUury In Hamburg, toMthet

with the documvnu of the carico, and a fpeclnratlon of the

•aicela. balee, eaaka, &o. which wet* recelred ca boerd at

the port of lading, whether dctlgned Ibc Hamburg or oUier

''gfHulk mutt not be broken till all tbii haa been perfcrmed,

aicevl the klng'i commlnaiy In Hamburg permlli, In urgent

^uMuthe unloading.

TThe •eiaeU bung tbui allowed to paia Ihe frigate without

helna Karched, In can* of nupectlng any fraud, Ihe niattan

haUbe obliged to algn a proper oalS i and the merchanu in

the report made by Ihe mattei
1. Nom""" *

inlAcai
ibcenil .

gate, near Brumhauaen

,. "•<•' • <o depart tlam Hamburg befcte he hailakaa
a cenlAcau from hU Majettj'i commliaary, prorhig that all

-' nlchittobeaentlathaklng^lbl-haa been duly performed) wh

9. The tlgnau mentioned in Uw leeond article are liUwlN
lo be made when Ihe ihlp npaaut Blade.

"> Thetakingcogniunceof.andpunliMngmlidcmeanaan,
Urauda, and mlunanagemento, aa weU ai the neglecting of Uw
prece<llng arUcUia, remalni In the Court of the Klng't Cuttoma
at Blade t to that both merchanu and maaleri oTahlpa, who
may be called to an account, thall, when lummoncd, appear
before the taid court, and kUbmll to lla decltlonti but they
have the liberty of appeal u Ihe luperlor courta fbr a revlaion
andltllaf.

II. Aa to all other polnta not eipreialy mentioned In the
nrcgolng article!, they ihall be obMrved at the klng't Cuitom-
"- " * " * tnd Ham*— "

>forepnu
'hla gracious conceailon is hereby granted only dmramU
tUoi the king raaerring lo himielf and his tucocaiors In

his uermen dcmiolons the right of revoking it, and making
any alterallons of new otdexs, wbcnerer they shall see reason.

houiea at Brunshausen, Btjtde, and Hamburg, accerdlng to
the regulations and customs heretofore practised.

IV. This gracious concession is hereby g
ftnw platUoi the king raaervlng lo himself and his successors Insep/ai
sUen

STARCH (Ger. jimidaii; Fr. Amidon; It. Amodi, Amito j Sp. Amidon, Almidon

:

Rus. KracAnuiI), a substance obtained from vegetables. It has a fine white colour, and

is usually concreted in longish masses ; -t has scarcely any smell, and very little taste.

AVhen kept dry, it continues for a long time uninjured, though exposed to the air. It is

insoluble in cold water ; but combines with boiling water— forming with it a kind of

jelly. It exists chiefly in the white and brittle parts of vegetables, particularly in

tuberose roots, and the seeds of the gramineous plants. It may be extracted by pound-

ing these parts, and agitating them in cold waiter ; when theparencAyma or fibrous parts

will first subside ; and these being removed, a fine white powder, diffused through the

water, will gradually subside, which is the starch. Or the pounded or grated substance,

as the roots of potatoes, acorns, or horse chesnuts, for instance, may be put into a hair

sieve, and the starch washed through with cold water, le'iving the grosser matters be-

hind. Farinaceous seeds may be ground and treated in ft similar manner. Oily seeds

require to have the oil expressed from them before the tarina is extracted. Potato starch

goes a good deal further than wheat starch — a less quantity of it sufficing to form a

paste of equal thickness with water. It has a very perceptible crystallised appearance,

and is apparently heavier than common starch. — ( Thornton's Chtmittry ; Ure't Die-

iionart/.)

Starch wai charged, down to 1834, with an exclie duty of 3^. per lb. ; but the Injurioui influence of

Ihe duty, the nett produce of which did not exceed 85,000/., having been forcibly pointed out by the

Commluioneri of Revenue Inouiry, it wai repealed in the courie of the above year. In IH33, duty was

paid on 8,070,036 IIm. starch. The manufacture hai since, however, been greatly extended.

STEAM VESSELS. We have already laid before the reader an account of the

number of steam vessels belonging to the different ports and divisions of the U. King-

dom (anti, p. 1109. ) ; and we believe we shall be doing an acceptable service to the bulk

of our rraders by laying before them the following extracts from a letter by the

Secretary to the Treasury of the U. States, prepared in pursuance of a resolution of the

House of Representatives, of the 20th of June, 1838. It communicates many interest-

ing particulars with respect to the employment of steam engines and steam vessels in the

II. Sutes, and the accidents that have happened to the latter.

Number of Steam-boats, and other Steam Engines in the U. States. — " The whole

number of steam engines, of every kind, in the U. States, reckoning one to each boat,

is estimated to be 3,010. Of these, 2,653 have been ascertained, and 357 are estimated,

in places from which the returns are either defective or not received at all. Of this

whole number, about 800 are supposed to be employed in steam-boats, of which 700

are ascertained, and 100 estimated. ^Vbout 350 are employed in locomotives upon

railroads. Of these, 337 are ascertained and 13 estimated. The residue, being 1,860,

are used in manufactories of various kinds. Of these, 1,616 are ascertained and 244

estimated." ...
Number of Accidents to Steam Engines.— " The number of accidents occasioning loss

of life or much iiyury to property, which have occured in the use of steam en;j!incs of

every kind in the U. States, is computed to have been about 260. Of these, 253 are

lowever,
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MoertviniHl, iinti tlia rwit ara mtlmated. Such aecidenta, by esplotions And oeher
diiMteri to «t«ain*lioaU, apitiNir tu liava constituted • great portion of the whole, end
are luppuaed lu hava w|ualliHl 930, of which 'tis are aacertained. The first of these is

bolieved to havn ueeurrvd In the Washington, on the Ohio river, in 1816.
" Since the empluynivnt of steani'boats in the U. States, it is computed that quite

1,300 Imvu Iwen hullt hure, Of these, about 260 have been lost by various accidents,

as many ai U^O worn out, and the rest are now running.
" Tlie flnt Nt»Min>lNmt tmed fur practical purposes here (or indeed in any part of the

world) was In 1RU7, uii the Hudson lliver, in the State of New York. She was built

by Pulton, cnllfd tlia North Itlver, with an engine of only 18-horse power, and made
the passHgp lH)tw«)Vtt Allmny and New York m thirty>three hours. Though with a
steam engin«> ntatiufltuturcil abroad by Boulton and Watt, yet no boat was launched in

Europe that pruvt>d nuci<i>mI\iI In practice, till five years after, by Mr. Bell, at Glasgow,
iu 1R19. At that time, the Car of Neptune, built in 1808, the Paragon, in 1811,

and the lllohinond, In IHIU, were all. in addition to the boat first built, running from
^

New York. Uumnvy In known to have made experiments on a small scale as to steam-
j

boats, in Virginia, as varly as 17H7t but they were not reduced to any practical use. >

Both he and Fltoli conimetii'ed trials in this country as early as 1783 and 1784, and
Oliver Gvans in nnS and 1786. 'iliey had been preceded in France, in 1762, by the

Marquis d'JonflVpy | and the Idea of applying steam in boats had been suggested in

England a« early as I7l)0, by .lonathan Hulls.
" The whole uunther of steam-boats ascertained and estimated to be now in this

country, is 800, In England, in 1836, the whole number is computed to have been
600, On the WvNtern and South-western waters alone, near 400 are now supposed to

be running, whera iMine ware used till 16! 1, and where, in 1834, the number was com>
puted to be only S<ll<i. Of these 400, about 141 are estimated. On the Ohio river

alone, lu 1H!)7| about 413 dlflV'rent steam-boats are reported to have passed through
the LouUvllle and Portland Canal, besides all below and above, which never passed
through, But it dawrvei notice, that of those 4 1 3, near 60 went out of use by accidents,

decay, Ste,, within that year t and several of the others, viz., 104, were new, and many
of them prohnhl V wvre destined to run on other rivers. As an illustration of the rapid
increase of buiiness In steam*boats on the Ohio, the number of passages by them
through the LoiiUvllle canal increased from 406, in 1831, to 1,501, in 1837, or nearly

fourfold In six yaarit, About 70 boats were running the present year on the North>
western lakes, where a few years since the number was very small, having been in

1835 only 99, Of the 800 steam-boata now in the U. States, the greatest number
ascertained to be In any State is 140, in the State of New York.

" It Is a matter ul'surprlse that so few of these are sea-going vessels, considering that

the first ste«m>htMt which ever crossed the .'tlantic was built in New York, so long ago
ac IHIO, and went iVum Savannah (the place after which she was called) to Liverpool
in 36 days I and that the lt()l)L'rt Fulton, as early as 1822, made several trips to New
Orleans and Ilavantiah. A similar remark applies to the circumstances that only one of
the whole number Is a public vessel of war, when the first steam vessel of that kind
ever launched was the Fulton, and was built in this country, so long ago as 1815.

The Ooverninent uf the U. States never owned but two steam vessels of war— both
called the '* Fulton." The first was lost by accident, in 1829; and now there is only
the other before alluded to, built in 1838. It has however, 13 other steam vessels,

employed In the war department, on the public works, and in the transportation of
troop* and storea.

" Of the whole number of locomotives in the U. States propelled by steam, being
about 350, the most whieh have been ascertained in any State is 96, in the State of

I'ennsylvania,

" None of them were Introduced here till 1831, though they now run on nearly 1,500

miles of railroad. The first, it is believed, was in the State of Delaware on the New-
castle railroad i tite oerond, in Maryland, on the Baltimore and Ohio railroad ; and the

third, between New Orleans and Lake Pontchartrain, in the State of Louisiana They
had been tried In this country, by Oliver Evans, as early as 1 804. and in England as

early as 1N05
i but not reduced to useful practice in tlie latter till 181 1 for freight, and

in 1H90 for passengers and speed. One succeeded on a common road, from London to

Bath, in IH'Jf). Of the whole number of other steam machines in the U. States

(being about 1,830), the state of Pennsylvania has the most, being 383. The number
in some States Is not accurately ascertained ; but near 300 are ascertained and com-

puted to exist In lioulslnna alone. The introduction of them here, and especially with

the high presNiire tnachlncry, was much promoted by Oliver Evans about 1804. The
first of them in use In the U. States was put up in 1787, in the State of New Jersey,

for raising water and earth horn mines. The next were about 1791, in a cotton

Ilietory nl Kensington, near Phibdelphia ; and soon after in saw-mills^,and iron slitting
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and rolling milli, at Pittsburg. The power has been known in England to be appli.

cable to mechanical uses since the experiments of the Marquis of Worcester, in 1663.

It is said by some that he was preceded in France (and a pamphlet published on tha

subject as early as 1615,) by Solomon de Caus. But the views of the latter, like many
who preceded him in the knowledge of steam as a moving power, are supposed to have
been rather theoretical than practical. Several machines were made in England as early

as 1720 ; and Watt's first patent was taken out, for improvements in them, as early as

1 769. But they were not, even there, very extensively and successfully applied to mills

and manufactories, till 1785, though 18 large engines were employed in the mines of
Cornwall as early as 1770 ; and a flour mill, with 20 pairs of stones, was moved by
steam in London in 1 784.

" The greatest employment of these in the South is in the sugar manufacture, and in

cleaning and pressing cotton ; in the West, in grist and saw mills, and in various manu*
factures of iron machinery and tools ; and in the East, in mills, in printing, in cotton
manufactories, and the public works at navy yards and armouries.

'* The government of the U. States owns 17 of these ; they being employed at the'r

navy yards, to empty docks, saw timber, &c. ; and at some arsenals and armouries, \ i

manu&oturing arms.
" The tonnage of all the steam-boats in the U. States is computed to exceed 1 55,47 ;1.

Of this, 137,473 is in boats ascertained or reported. By the official returns, ths

whole tonnage would now, probably, equal near 160,000 tons, having been, in 183'/,

equal to 153,660. Many boats included in those returns have been lost or worn out,

and several new ones buUt since. In England, the tonnage is estimated to have been
67,999 in 1836. The tonnage of each boat here averages about 200 ; and the estimates,

where the returns have been defective, were made on that basis. The power employed
in all the steam engines in the U. States in ascertained and estimated at 100,318 horse-

power: of this, 12,140 only is in engines estimated and not returned. In the aggre-

gate, all this new mechanical force would be equal to the power of 601,808 men. Of
this force, 57,019 horse-power is computed to be in steam-boats; 6,980 in railroads;

and the rest, being 36,319, in other ermines. This averages about 70 horse-power to

each boat, or one horse to between two au-l three tons, and less than 20 horse-power to

each of the other engines. It is a striking ikct, that tHn steam-power employed in

standing engines is equal to about two-thirds of all that u used in at^am-boats. The
largest boat in the U. States is supposed t. be the Natches, of 860 tons, <ind near 300
horse-power, destined to run between New York and Mississippi ; the IllLiois and the

Madison, on Lake Erie, are the next in size, the former being 755, ai d the latter

700 tons ; the Massachusetts, in Long Island Sound, is the next largest, bein ; 626 tons

;

and the Buffiilo, on Lake Erie, next, being of 613 tons. The largest Ixiats passing

Louisville, in 1837, were the Uncle Sam, of 447 tons, and the Mogul, cf 414 tons;

though below Louisville, the Mediterranean, of 490 tons, and the North America, of
445 tons, on the Ohio, and the St. Louis, of 550 tons, on the Mississippi, lire running.

The greatest loss of life well authenticated on any one occasion in a steam- ooat appears

to have been by collision, and consequent ^Liking, in the case of the Monmouth, in

1837, on the Mississippi, by which 300 lives were lost, 'fbo next greatest were by
explosions : of the Oronoka, in 1838, on the same river, by which 130, or more, lives

were lost ; and of the Moselle, at Cincinnati, Ohio, by which 100 to 120 persons were
destroyed. The greatest injury to life by accidents to boats from snags and sawyers
appears to have been 13 lost, in 1834, in the case of the St. Louis, on the Mississippi

river. The greatest by shipwreck was in the case of the Home, in 1837, on the coast

of North Carolina, where 100 persons were lost. The greatest by lire happened in the

Ben Sherrod, on the Mississippi river, in 1837,when near 130 perished. The number
of steam-boats built in the U. States in 1834 was 88 ; but in 1837 it was 184; or
had increased over 200 per cent, in three years. The places where the greatest number
of steam-boats and other steam machines appear to have been constructed in this

country, are Pittsburg, Cincinnati, and Louisville, on the Western waters; and New
York, Philadelphia, and Baltimore, on the Atlantic. At Louisville alone, from 1819 to

1838, there appear to have been built 244 steam engines ; of which 62 were for boats.

The fuel originally used in steam-boats in the U, States was wood ; but of late years

bituminous coal has, in many instances, been substituted ; and, in several, anthracite

coal : the latter, from the small space it occupies, would seem to possess a decided
advantage in sea-going vessels, as well as in locomotives.

" Some steam-boats made of iron pre believed to be in use in Georgia, if not in other
parts of this country, though none of that material have been manufactured here ; but
it is computed that their cost is less than those of wood ; and as they draw less water
with the same freight, they are more useful on shallow streams."

STEEL (Fr Acier; Ger. StaM; It. Aeciajo i Lat. Cholfbi; Rus. Stal; Sp. Acero;
S\v. Siiil) is iron combined with a small portion of carbon; and has been, for t! at

i
'

m*'
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,
called earburaltod iron. The proportion of carbon hunot been McerUined with

much procinion. It it luppoied to amount, at an average, to i^th part. Steel is w
bard aa to be unmalleahle while cold ; or at least it acauires that property by being im-
mened, while ignited, in a cold liquid : for this Immeraion, though it hat no effect upon
iron, add* greatly to the harduen of tteel. It ii brittle, reainti the file, cut* glaii,

affords iparks with flint, and retains the magnetic virtue for any length of time. It

loses this hardness by being ignited, sid cooled very duwly. It is miuleable when red
hot, but scarcely so when raised to a white heat. It may be hammered out into much
thinner plates than iron. It is more sonorous ; and its specific gravity when hammered
is greater than that of iron—varying (Vom 7*78 to 7 '84. Steel is usually divided into

3 sorts, according to the method in which it is prepared ; aa natural ittil, $trtl of
etmentatioH, and eait $ttd. The latter is the most valuable of all, as its teiture is the

most compact, and it admits of ;he finest polish. It is used for rators, surgeons* instru-

ments, and similar purposes. Steel is chiefly employed in the manufacture of swords,

knives, and cutting iniitruments of all sorts used in the arts ; for which it is peculiarly

adapted by its hardness, and the fineness of the edge which may be given to it. —. ( IXom-
soa's Chemiitryi and see Iron.)

STETTIN, a city of Prussia, on the left bank of the Oder, about 36 miles firom iu
mouth, in lat 53° 23' 20* N., long. 14° 33' £. It is well built, strongly fortified, and
had a population, in 1838, of 31,100.

Stattin is the leat of an ratnulre and growing commerce ; and ii now, indeed, the principal port of
importation in Pruiiia. She owe* this dutlndion mainly to her iituatlon. The Oder, wrilch Aowi
through the centre ufthe Pruuiaii dominlont, U navigable u far at Ratlbor, neir the extreme loulhem
boundarr of Prutilun 8ileiia ; snd ii united, by meant of canals, with the Vistula, the Kllw, the Spree, Ac.
Stettin 11, consequently, the principal emporium of tome very exteniive and flourtthlng countrlet i and
It not onlv the port ol^Frankrort-on-the-Oder, Bretiaw, ttc, but alto of Berlin. A rstiway from the
latter to Stettin it nearly (IMS) oompleled. Hence, at the proper teaiont, Itt wharft are crowded with
lighten that bring down the produce of the diflbrent countrlet traversed by ihe river, wd bring back
colonial productt, snd other arllclet of foreign growth and manufacture. Vettelt of contioerable
burden, or thote drawing abo?e 7 or H feet water, load and unload, bjr meant of llghtert, at Ihe mouth
of the river, at Swinemunde, the out-port of Stettin, on the eait coait of the lale of Uiedom, In lat.

IHPW v., long. H" lb' 15" E. Formerly there were not more than 7 feet water over the bai tid)acent
to Swinemunde ; but the harbour of the Utter hat recently been to much improved, by the eonitructlon
of plert and breakwatert, dredging, ttc, that It la now the oett on the Prutiian coatt, and admitt veiielt
drawing (Vom 18 to 19 feet water. A lighthouie h;it been erected at the extremity of the eattem pier.
Stettin It a tnt port ; that it, a port into and from which all turtt of goods may be imported ana re-
exported (iree of duly. If goodt brought through the Sound be imported at Stettin, and entered for
home contumption In the Pruitian ttatet, they ar« charged with 21 per cent, lets duty than if they liad
been imported through any other channel. Thit it Intended to reimburte the merchant for the Sound
duties, and to encourage Imnortaliun by th's dir«ct route In preference to that carried on through Ham-
bUK and Embden, Tnero It a great woo! fair in the month of June each year.
Moniti, WeighU, and Mtatura, tame at at Oantslc, which tee. "" ~

Stattin, aiid there it alto an luturance olBce.

XinaHt and ajforff.—Tht (irliKlpal uticin of teninit a<
Bwiln an suaar, coH*v, Jvt -wood,, wine, Iron, aad ha-d-
wiM, oil, talloVi cotton and cotton aooda, horrlnft, tplritt,

UniNd, coal, aall, he. Tha principal nuofta an uorn, aipaci-
all; vhaat s iFirlti, lapaced, >|i*lter, Umlior, ttc. i baoai, maa-

w, fruits, Ac

The Bank of Berlin has a branch at

Aceomt of charfit Incu-icd b, a Briikh ihlp, of about tOO
tona iMntaii, at ^winamunde and Stettin :

-^

Rixd. 9. ST. Pf.

XMMn. — Pllolada and iM
Town d'jaa and cloaraiicca

Poorralaa
MtiMurroll . - .

Bcokanu* mm eharlor party

Maaaurlng

Ditto, lutwaida . •

Haibourdaat . . .
Conunlirioo ...
Pnualan doUan, or aboal 100 Span.
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Wivte«fJM— Htcttln U the nrtnciml ihtpptiiff port In Uw

PniMlwi domlntoni. In IHll then bdonffM to It SOO ihlM,
«rtlM btmUn of 49^9t torn, being alwut • thkd part of tlw
riil|]^nK betonitlnit to Pniuia.

Fwri AigvletfoiM All TCMwb are prohibited anierinff 8wiiie-
munile, unle« Ibrced by tueu of wt'.ither, without prcvlouily
heevltw-ta ftir, and recelvlnff, a pilot on board. But when
compelled to cntef without a)>llottthc maitcr totoobwrratbe
iKnala made from the beacona erected on the caifam and
vaatem motea aa foUowa :—

1. When pHoU cannot put to lea* and captalnt ^/ ihlpa are
nerertheleM rewlved to enter the harbour, a red flaff vUl
be boieted on the direction beacon of the eoAtem mole.

8. The oaptalni will then ateer until they And ihemaeltea,

R.E. by 8. on the oompaiit from tlie Hi^thouiie placed on
the Mtmoat point ofthe enu mole, Ukliiic care to keep the out-
ormoit ureat white huor, tltuato on the end of the weitem
round in a depth of 16 feet, on the itarboard, and the next
black buoy, In an oblique line towards the i^fatbouae, on the
larinvd*

8, In that dtuatlon of the Teael the two new baaeona cover
thawMlwMtothediwctiottcfS 8. £., and thto count, keeping

the two beacont comi^ely eovcred, the captatna tail Into the
port up to the ucond lannlcg berth of the eaiiem molf, fEmr
cebleiMenKth beyond the liKhthouie, keeping olT the mole half
A cabled length.

4. At that place, the capulns taking care to remain a little

South. are eipecteil by the pltoti togo on board of ihelr Truela.
A. Op entering the port all the white buoyi are to remain on

the iUrboard lide of the *eabel (lee V.*.

6. For hcilluUng the finding and keeplne the dircellom
glren In Ihl* Inatructlon In caae the buoyt ihould have bten
remoTed b« aea, or taken up on account of the adrancMl lea-
ton, kignala will bo given with • red flag from the direction
beacon on the .mtem mole.

7. The c yt Jt<B must follow the Ugnala In ir fiir m Io steer
to that pan w %;re the flag is hoUed iierpendlcularlr.

8. Hhonid there be no pilot at lea, and no flag homed on the
beckoning beacon, the captains must not attempt to enter Uie
port at all, but either anchor In the roads or remain at tea.

Stettin, Nonmbcv \%, 183A.

The followiiw regulations apply to all the Pmislan ports :—
NolffleaHmu to Caplatn* of Shlpt respecting Importation and

Exportation by Baa In the Pruolan Dominions i -•

As soon aa a ship arrives In the road, and hai complied with
the police regulation* of the nort (which are communicated to
her), the captain repairs to the custom-house, and dvllvera a
complete list or maniftst of cargo. Thti list heiirn the title of
a chief declaration or manifest, and In preparing It, the fol-

lowing conditions are to be observed :—
If the whole camo be not destined for the port. Aot part

which Is to proceed fWther with the ship, is to bv placed uniler
a distinct dfvlslm.
The goods accompanied with bills of lading are entered in

rotation after each other for every bill of landing.
llio account (or statement) Is made out In kind and quan-

tity, agreeable to those measures and divisions ailoptcd In the
tariff for the payment of duties.

If there be « number of packages of slmtlai articles, and
each package contains an equal quantity, they r lay be entered
summarily, aocoiding to tb«r number atid site i andagmcral
statement <tf the contenu will suffice.

If Ihe contents of the packages be dlfTercn'., then Ihe con-
tents of each most be specified.

The luggage of the pas*^^K<=i- ^"*^ ^ marked as such In

thereport. If iteonsUtof general travelling luggsge. It will

be enoujrii to stale the partlruL-ur boxes or parcels i but If it

oonslsl of goodsi then must these be statadp according to num-

The individual propertr of the captain, with the exception

ofIhe praviiioDs, la stated Uke other tradaaoicn's property, wlib

J*nnsli

Accoun

^'«u«.

1&H
l&U
1836
1W7
1H3H
1839
1810
1«4|

184S

Account or|

tSSi
1835
IH36
1837
iMg
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omtMlM «f Iha tUrlamlMi oft iwc«lv«r i Mkl U U atta mattd
tit ttw (lOTlaraikm whai arlkl#» twinaln out oTih* thiii'i hold.

irtlweap«ataha««noilinwitfii «Uh lilm a r«iMrt» tw mat
haw<w B—iplalwil InUw part, by a cmlonw ofllotr i In wlilcn
rawht 0Mtiiti «ll hb pa|Mn to iha Mtd irfficar, who than
Um|M mmI immtian tham* tha laal numbar hatng marbad m
•iioh. 1lM«|rtaln. atiha akma Uma, Inftmni iha oWoar of
tha iwapart; balonirtng to himaalf and pamwn, of which
thrra wtiioMeouiiuj whothawupaw makaa out a hrt tharaof,
whtch U ilmMd by iha c«|italn, and ratumail. In ordar to tm

' ur^Muari
iaiart. afta

on •hora, it miut fat

UMd In pmarlnc Iha Taport.
IncAMtaa rapotthai to ha __

dallvand ho In M houn* at lalart. aftor tha arrival af Iha
c«puiln In OM road : If not, paiaaaalon U tafean of iho Uilp, al
M« aipcnaa. whkh, uconlliyi to thojudtpnanl of ihocuttomi,
tniiv Uka plaoa atan toonar, Mt tnm of alptnia*

lla«|tMtlnf Iha praTUloniu If tha; con»iil of artlclaa which
pay a ronramptloi^dHty, a dl«Uiii! or MiMrata rtfiNHt muU ba
tcl van In duplloal*. *ma la rauimad to iha i>at>taln •fler a
lt«naral ravtdonf In ordar Uuu ht imiy uka wlib him «n equal
<iuuillt} of tha arttvlaa tpodflad In U whan ha ullt. If thU do
not happan, or If th« aa|i«rtiif« do not taka place within a
iwalvanoMMh, than tha conwinpilon duty U to oa palit on tha
artldaa ramalnbw on hand. Tha captain 1«, huwevar, at

Ulwrtj Indapaall tha provUlonii tub)aoi to tha cunsuniviion
duiT. al Iho cuiiam-hoiiM» unlll ha uU>

9 the earn, ar* In ao
1 lothv thiu'a Invra-

^, ,-_- ---Ucirt which ara not
counWil aa aueh an laiad If tnayM nt^l to a ronaumpUun
tai. or, hi ordar to i iha them acaln away* Uiay ar« dapoaltml
at tna railnm-hottie.

If Iha thly remain In the road, and do n« aniar tha harbour,
but eonvan then tha oarRoaa by llahtara, tha oontumptlon In
Iha roaJ U lai-nraf , A report nf the provUlon* lutniet, and
Airthor control onr It oni> takaa pljca whan, In particular
caai, It te contlderod nacanary.

ff Iha captain ban another daatlnatlon, and only rUlli the
harbour Ihrouxh mvaadty, than, In ordar to the Mturity of the
nuel and caxfco, a general laapectlon only uka« iil«», to thai
no purt of the fiarao may be nld or dlipoHxt ol. when, how
aver, auch McurTiy ha» bean given - ^
caigo, In at flu aa iba ihlp'a papan

ttUiT. ai in« cuHom-noiuv, unui na mu*
Other artlolaa, not proptrrly bdonglM to tha

fkr admlHad. that Iher wndvuAMfy Mlang toll

tory, and an uientllt nir the foyam. AruclM

aver, auch aacuruy ha» bean given, a rctmrl li mcde u# the

„ I at flu aa Iba ihlp'a papara and iha knowledga of tha
captain admits
Haapactlng tha ftuttwr tftatnwnt of tha bualnaaa, the cut-

tam>hoaaa will Uka auch othrr maaauroa, according to circum*
i^anuoa, vis. whether tha cargo remain untouched^ or whvUwr
(ha taint mim be wholly or partly dtaoharged Tor tha repair of

lh« thlp, m Ihal tht cargo may b« agpewad In ha artflnal

Tha rargo of vawi»l» whtrh put In to wtnfer mun bo an-
nounced ai toon at uiMtll>lif, In at fer at Iha thl»*t pniNm
give InAirmatloii rikI the knowledge of the captain ivu-mlt
upon the kul>bei-t, Ihn lnii|N'rllunuf Iheeiitrrnal iMrUitf ihe
VMtel. and iIm artk'lvt lonialnail thcraoii, iAke«iitarvillri^rl>,
ami the entrannh* )» the thtp't hnld an Utknl Cnill ilia

declaration, lnt|ivriUin. and locking up of Iha vrra^l tak«
place, tha It guarilml at iha aipanttf or the captain i wl.i. Ii

guard, In partkuUr catet, may lau aa tUDg aa tha rutloint
aapartmoni may deem nareitary,

vattelt which only anchor In the rnadt, and do not i>ntvr a
port, an oul of eoniml of tha ru>ioniH nlHirerH i ihey iiiual
not, however, hold any IniammrM with ihi* Khnra ut th« puri,
a«h«rwlta th«y mutl give In riiNtrt* befurvhaiHl, and iwttiiil
tiialr papen.

If the vetael nmain In tha randt Inniier than 114 hour* itfter

derlanllon It made, bariirc |irucii«dliu to \ml In nr utilnad. If

the one or the other benotiirvventeit by ttraMiiif waathvr.tltvn
an oAlcer rapalrt to the ftiii)i, eiamlnwa t^t> ilrcki and the ar-
tlclea tharenn, and lockt up itiv cntrancai, Aic. to ihahnlU.
To the oHwort who are ordered for tervKe on board ih«

Trttel U aftbrded a nrofier m.ilnietiancanr irvalment, the tame
at It given to lrav«|]rr» of il>v trading vlrt<w.

If tne occupation nf iht> vfM«| ttkm uUrc at tharoHt of the
captain, ha It than oblltfiiltd to kI** Uia ullloen llieilakly pny
of their rank, at vagulatad» and to provlila for their r»tum to
Ihelr dwelllng-plat-e.

If II happan ih^tofflrart, nwinc to an Intrrruptad commu-
nication with tita fthorv, are foreaa to remain bvyond H dayt on
board, tlian the captain mutl give tham ihvlr maalt, on tlialr

paying fui tha tainai nnd If nny difficuKv arita about the
charge, It It to he decided by tha piollca authurtilet.

In all catM, the captain rauit row back tha oAlcen from tha
ro.id to the harbour.
Thedinction of the ofltcprt, touching the ditcharge of the

veiaal, In order that they mny b« able to aaerclta properly the
dutlet of their offlca, mutl Ite (bllowed.

Jf a ca|Haln hat a well*founded complaint to make about tha
canduci of tho otHcert, he mutl pment It at tha head cuklom-
houta I and may, aherpnvlouteaanilnallon, asiwct, without
delay, their dlunUaal (abttallung)> To avan captain, after
clearing out, Iho ragitler of complaintt (whicn, according to
delay, their dlunUaal (abttallung)> To avan captain
clearing out, Iho ragitler of complaintt (whicn, accord. „ _

1. 107. of tha regulation of tam, muu tie In every cuttnm
house) la pretented. In order that he may eitter tSei '

iuma, and whatavar complaint he may haw to maka.

Table of Feet payable to tbe Brokers of Stettin, u HxeJ the 8 January, 1834.

On Goatu, DUh t\f Rxthangt^ and Min$rif

(In the nexotiation uf blllt of wxi hange, pvr mile
Un rhiintc^ng monvy, or i>it|iert conni(l«rvd at
monev. l»tfr tni'e

On every dcHcrlptlon of hutlnMt in goa-lt. excvpl-
lug the cum trnde, pfT cent. •

On tne com tradis vik. i
—

Whefir, ryt>, peai, and Unwed (In to fitr as the
latter h'tolu bj the wIk|»vI), |iercent>

Ititrlev, ur.tii a-^d in>)U, |ier cent. -

N.B TheUenul to 4, Inclusive, an to be paid
both by the hu>er and the teller.

On talet by auction, from the teller, per cent. -

If th« tame bo withdrawn previous lu the
fliad period, as remunerntlan -

On certlHcateior extract of the jotimalicxclufln
ofthtiutnp . • • .

FmtpaffabU to Shif Breiwi't.

Pur Areighiing vctteU reckoned at-cordliig to
Pruulwi normid latt, payable by the owner aa
well aa the aftMghtor, |*ar Init

Por the chtrter-party from both panic*, the af-
fret|{hter and cn-urterer . . >

The niiini)! it to bo paid icpantely by the par.
liat Interoitad.

Pm reporintg a vetael arriving with cargo, per
Pniitlan normal latt. ...

aw.NW. pj:

1 U

lA 1

7 6
*

7 6
11

(

1»
1

1
'

M

1 6

1

1

4

(Without dfiiinctliin at to the number of per-
aont Interetled In Uie cargo, or whence Iha vOMel
comet.)
For reporting an nutwant-bound thlp with cargo,
per Wuatlan normal latl -

For nportliiH a veMel in li.%llA.n coming in or
going out, per Pruttlan normal lani -

NoU.— If a vetael, coming In ur poing oul, h^
only partly laden, tuch cargo linduced In Pint
tlan normal lattt. In proportion to the number of
latU tinted In the rtUpt* regl'^torfand ac<!onHtuc to
thit the duilca an calculated. The Itvnu 3i 4, A,

the broker hat to charge to the thlp.
For procuring mimey on l)ottomry, payaUo hy
the lender m welt at the bomwcr, tar every lUfl

dollart - - - - -

For utM of thlpa or dngle tharet, from tmth
partteK, buyer and itelirr, whether by nuciion
or priv'itelv. per otnt. oftho price •

Jf Iho talo be not eiractad within the flxed
pertod, on whole vcttvla
on •harct . - . .

For certlflcBten and extractn frum the thin pniwnt,
ttalanienu of averaget, ot from the log book,
eaclutln ttamp . - - .

Duit.Stl. Pf.
Urot.

t

10

7 6

S
V

Account of the Exports of Corn and Grain fVom Stettin in •ach of tlie 9 Years enUing witli 1843.

Years.

lg.M
1835
1836
18.17

1H38
1839
ISIO
IMI
184X

To Esgland. To oUwr CounMat.

Whul. R,i^ Barter. Oau. Feai. Wheat. R,e. Barley. Oau. FaM.

t7M
418

8,133
1I,>M4
4.1,738

170,8411
«I6,3U0

1S0,7S9

490

'«,600"

'
17.143
6,«0
V,«<iA

,10,7110

39,««

S13

900

1,040
13,134

'
4,1(40
14,810
(Hnunu

«r>.
7S7
1«1

3,106

*']^
4,604
13,-OS

.

"9,807

17,liU9
6.'>l

7,'>a5

17,700
17,780
tl,965

18,900

«r..
88,«7B
17,41'^

41,100
68,1110
1I9,»30
39,68«
S4>30

93,198

9r<.
10,866
4,-/69

20,703
»(,4«0
X3,407
3,4110

6,939

»,S7I

«rl.
1,(104
673

1,731
«,794
1,1170
«M

640

«r<.
3,1130

MIO
%4

1,108
7,«33
1,980
l(.390

1.900

Account of the Value of tbe Impart, and Exporti at Stettin for each of the 9 Years ending with 1843.

Yaan. Imi^oita. Eipoita. Taan. Impom. Expolts.

1834
1833
1836

its

*
714,090
841,670
l»7,«90
973,100
969,600

S74.800
M0,000
477,900
406,8&>
488,t(m

18.19
1840
1841
184a

M
i,\t9jaoo
i,ias,ooo
1,343,400
inoa/wo

813,000

4 K



12.14 STOCKHOLM.

Aocmml of the QiMntltlni of thn prlncliml Articlci exported from Stettin by Sea in 1842, diitingulihlng
th« Quwilltlsi ihlpiMHl for the V. Kingdom and all other Countrlet, with their aggregate Value.

ArUclM. U-Kiniidon. Another
CouniilM.

Total Quantil;.
ValiM In Hurling
>lM PniHian
DoibrpKll.

An*nl« - ctntner , ^ 3HJ 38a 380
IJmiM MNl ImM iluni • «JJW1 6,061 S9,4K1I S,940

• — 4|(M5 i07^9H
*'i'!!S 98.730

(InmnlaM MirlrMlm •

• ^ • > il,779 »,7'9 1,080
• _ > m »7I HI a,040

nimh
fUi • •

r Mr

• mm > • M 36 1^5_ s,«:7 - 5,467 6,540
• ^ 4,UK0 «,<oa 9,«W 5,530

UiiMiifiilllllnili
ilrnltii iwM« • • •

> _ 1,384 1,584 tl.USO
. last 93* 181 1,115 M,580

Iwrtey SO utri 5S!f 6.710
imi* • « . • ^ > . Gl 61 »«0
rj(» . » - • ,mm . 8,87G 8,876 143.800
wtwii! .« 1I,3.'>S 1,1100 16,158 523,7«0

Ifrrln|i> • bnrretn - IM) 150 .180
iiiHko • centiter • • «3 S3 «.070
rini of all kliult 1,151 1,151 940
<lMm • mm S

'

6.TO 641 3,770
ilnwtil • -. filS 4,«.'il 4,869 S,0HO
iMlilm
iwHVIll (IIWlUM

> .. • i>.'>9 S59 540— - 1,772 IVA 1»,750
INI, rii|w • ^ > > 8,14S 8,145 13,190
Imln « ^ 37A _ • 375 510

PnlMri •

» tlU,Kll . 119,814 81,7X0
. .^ . . 3S7 887 480

— 1K9 189 190

ISfAr ' ; - S;iS7 50„T(i3

"

S70
55,750

«70
34,750

870

rJlf" : : :

nrtUn\m •

- schvllul 140 2,6SS «,8li8 1,180
- nmtner 71 71 890

40,0S7 47,SS4 47,551 67,750
• wliock 6,n6 KI.K.'il 16,097 36,880
• iitcvep SW.'i £0,4,11 suise 89,805

Mb • • • - In« 3,!Ki6 46,11^.1 60,189 48p)80
mMt Mill iMiWdt**!! -

iMnU mill pUnkt •

- plecn 1! 11
87,004

«3
87,005

150
6,190

OAndtw ttoiM • _ « io,oaG I0/>!6 800

Wonl mid )Aiii

• fnltioin Gl 64 .890
• cviiiner - PM

"

632 5,700
HiindrlM

TtHnI vHliiti • ;
". 6S8 3,115 3,803 6,970

iecnn.Kin £499fim iCI,108,000

Of Die total vallin of th« Importa, amounting, in 1843, to 1,624,40(UL, fcoods valued at 516,660/. were
•lipiilltHl liy Kngland. Tlioio conaiated principally of iron, lalt, coal, herringa, lugar, and other colonial

prouucti.

Ii!:i;t

18.16

hvm»

Account of the Export of Linaeed and Rapeacod Cakea in—
83,518 cwt. 18,19 -

87 ,038 1840 •

60,581 1841
70,613 1818 -

UU,5IU

ll.%416cwl,
168,457
143,816
119,814

STOCKHOLM, the capital of Sweden, situated at the iunction of the lake Maclar

with nn iiilut of the lialtic, in lat. 59° ZCV 31" N., Ion. l?*^ 54' £. ; a well-built, liand-

iomo city. Population, in 18f)9, 83,885. The entrance to the harbour is intricate and

dangoroui, ond Nhciuld not bo attempted without a pilot ; but the harbour itself is

capaciou* and excellent, the largest vessels lying in safety close to the quays. Stock-

liulin poNNunnvs fl-otn a third to a half the foreign trade of Sweden ; but this is confined

within oompnrativcly iiorrow limits. Tlie government has long been accustomed to

viidoitvour to promote industry by excluding foreign products ; latterly, however, this

ayNtvin Iiiik liccn considerably relaxed, with great advantage to the trade of the country,

nd the wt'll-luiing of the people. Iron, timber, and deals form the great articles of ex-

port. SwcdiNh iron is of very superior quality, and is rather extensively used in Great

Uritaliit tlio imports of it amounting, in ordinary years, to about 16,C00 tons exclusive

of 000 toii8 of steel. In addition to the above leading articles, Stockholm exports

pitch, tar, capper, &c. The timber is inferior to that from the southern ports of the

Iliiltlo. 'I1iv imports principally consist of colonial products, cotton, dye stud's, salt,

Itritlali manufactured goods, hides, fish, wine, brandy, wool, fruit, &c. In seasons of

ittuniity corn it imported, but it is generally an article of export.

/'//li/a/ri'.—Vniaola bound for Stockholm take a pilot at the amall laland of OJa. Landa-hort light-

liouae ia nrooted on thn auuthorn extremity of thia laland, in lat. f>»° 44' 30" N ,, Ion. 17° AS' 16" E. It ia

Klfilad white, and la fUrniahed with a Bxed light, elvv.'it,'d 1«8 feet above the level of the sea, which may
•em, under favourable circumatancea, 6 league* olf. The aignal for a pilot ia a flag at the fore-top-

m««t head, or flrlng a gun.

Aooount of the principal Article* imported into and exported from Stockholm in 1843.

numamlvlhaiuilriM

Haw >H«r
icJ, loaf1'ttlHMCO, loaf

Ommi jam (whlui

kann. 108,693
lU. 8,041 ,8S5- 50,617
- 7,504,308
- 510/54
- 191,863
- 648,368
- 446,780

HIdM
Horrlnn -

Hall .

Coali
Hemp
Tallow •

FUh, dried

Iba. 1,486,084
. barrdi 87,866
, - 60,478— 60,448
, ihippoundi 8,869
' liipounda 78,,t8S

— 66,984

Iron, bar

gsr.
Tar
riankaandboanU
Rcflnodnigar -

EznaTi.
hippoonU 850,865

_ 6,998
_ 4„107
_ 3,i<l6

_ 5,.108

bamli 8''>„15'<

. donrn 89,87i

. IlK. l/)li,759

Tkar* bahngMl to the port, In 1S4I , 149 dilfi, mtaamtng 85,6M tou.

fltrati

kingd<
fitted

Hon h
withoi
welm
then
long.
worka
'onneq

<ind I

C'ollei

make
on
will

pail
III III
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JTniqr.— Aeniunum kqvl hm, In OottmburR, •nd imc
.all) thKiii«!iaut Swailn, In |uper mane;, condiiing of lii-
diiirwi tmami 1 itadnllu belnx equil to 48 ikiUlnB, md
rail) thKiii«!iaut Swailn, In |uper mane;, conddlng i

diillwi bmami 1 illdDlIu belni equil to 48 iT
""

I •kllUni to t < nmdMjtckf. The cuhann with
" " lutUierlidolUrliiminh•boot IxiiidaUmn banco par II., to UiM

* '
'' " " " Hlxdollan banoo ^ ._

e lale nCli the fcnnar fiir t of Iba
bout !•• 84. Matllng. Hlidollan banco ma) baauhansid lor
naci* fildoUan at Oia lale nCli the fcnnar fiir t of Iba utter.
Bnl Ihare an verj finr co4nt, except of cop|i«r, in drculatlan {

the cumncy combtinR almoat whollj or notak varjtng from
tikllllnntoMOriidoilanbanoo.
WtlgUi mni Vaanrtf.— The Tictnall or commercial waighu

are niildiv liaQunda, and iklpvunda } ItO pundt balnff equal to

I Unond, and tO Uipundt= I ikllipunf; 100 lb. Swedish
• --^- -

""i Iba. aldrdupola = 44 kllog. =

„ I 3-Mha of the fictuall or commercial
wdfihta; 80 maite ~ 1 mark pundi W mark iNinds = 1

akippund; and 74 lUppundss I ton Enilish. Hence, KM)
nundt Hwadtih iron weight = 7fl llA. aroirduiioia, and lOU IIn.

aroirdnpoia =: 133 i» Iba. Swadldi iron weifihl.
In com meaaure :—

. = 1 Rjiann.
• = I Tun or harrel

commercial welJtht = 951
871 Iba. or HambnrK.
Tha inn walffhta ar* 3-S

1 Tun • • =: 4 l.«lh Winch, baih.
A ia&t of r^e from nigit • = IHTuni.

Ditto Uehnu • = 19) —
INtIo Hiellln - =: VU —
Ditto Kiraltund a tl —

The tun of .IK kappor conlalni4 l-filh WInclieslcr bwheli.
In liquid meauire ; —

* Htup - - - = 1 Kanna.
lA Kannor • • . ss 1 Anker.
« Ankcn - - - =» 1 Gimer.
» KImen . - • = 1 Ahm.
I) Ahm - - - = i Oihott.

_ t Oxhoft - . . = 1 Pipe.
The pipes IHU Engliih wine Kalloni ; and, conHquiMlv,

the ahm =s 41 S-l»hi ditto, am) im) kannor = <>» 1 ..'Ml dittu.
The Swediih foot = 11-6HI Enullih Inchea; the ell or aliia= S feet; the hthom = 3 elU j the rod = H ell>.

In ettimatlnff by laiu :—
I Lanorpltdi, aihef,lie. • a Kbarrola.
t diuo tar, oil, &c. - = 13 ditto.
I I.aitorhemp,flai, tallow, Ac. • = S iklpiiumli.
1 Ton of lirerpool common udt •=37 tuiu Swed.4Qaarta

Sffpaim

Proforms Invoice of 150 Shippounda nr 20 Tons of Iron thipped flrom Stockholm for London in 1843.

IM iblppounda at I4t rixdallar banco

-

Ctutrgtt^

Export diitT. town duea, and iihipping clurKin
BrokeraKefor charterinK the ihip
Ditto for purcha«e, \ per cent. ...

StaroiaandpoataRea ....
Cnmmlwlon, 9 |ier cent.

Dill btokeragc, t per cent. .

Rild. 81 l«

'•
• 8« 8
. 4 (4

BtKRlnl.
UMi

93 IS

.

i.tSH 13
4S 18

«,3I3 r.i

-43

ii,.1l6 Wi ( 1

Account of the oOlcial Value of the Articles imported Into and exported fi-om Sweden in 1841

.

Country.

Finland *

HuHia .

Denmark
Pranfa •

liubeo .

Hnmhnra
MecklimbttTg •

nremen .

Hanover and
Oldenbure

Holland .

KelKium
Britain • .

France -

Spain .

PortUKal
tiihraTlar
Italy

Austria •

Turkey .

Kpvt - -

Alitien -

United Sutea
Cape
wUtlndlea .

Ilrniils -

Rirer Plate •

Kast Indies •

Norway .

Biporta.

Rar Iron, pig Iron, aufiar, Rrain, \c.
Com, Blum, ttc.

Iron, copiier, fle.ils. Sec,

Iron, steel, rnpiier, alum, tnr, and wood •

Ditto
Iron,&c. - . . .

8ame as to Prussia . - .

Iron, Ac. . - . -

Ditto . . . .

Iron, copper, tar, rock mnsa, ashea
Iron, wood, steel, oats, linseed •

Iron, steel, manKanese, llnsent, bonea,
wood, oats, &c. . - .

Iron, wood, tar . - •

Wood . - . .

Iron, stec), wood, t.ir -

Iron, wood, tar . . .

Ditto . . . .

Iron, tar - • •

Iron, wood, (riaia

Wood ". . . .

Wood, iron . . . .

Iron - . - - -

W.KKl . . . .

Iron, iteel, wood
Iron, deals - • -

Ditto . . . .

Ditto . . . .

Iron, Riain, tar, suRnr, paper, dtc.

Official

Value.

Bancorixd-
711,1«0
Sn7,9fiO

2,3»5,S74
1,.M(I,9.30

1J>84,994
!H,r>3n

668,910
329,480
160,:ua

ijnm,4v>
3«S,7(K)

4,931,700
l,49«,8in

19<),77<)

ri«6,IIO
M,illO
131AV)
S!,740
14,.370
l,l»)

890,910
8,887,990

81,930
3i;,470

.V29,870

8.3,110

899,370

Imports.

Wood, tar, prorlstons, hidea, sklna
Hemp, hides. Airs, tallow, wool
Colonial produce, grain, wool, &c.
Grain, &c. ....
Colonial produce, manufacture*, wine,
wool, Ate.

Ditto ditto
Grain, wool, hides, ikina
Tobacco ...
Dye stuflTs, oils, paper, cheese, he.
Illdos, machinery, cotton, Ace. •

Cotton yam, coals, manufhrturea, machl.
nery, wine. Indigo, colonial goods, &c. •

Wine, brandy, manufactures, salt

Wine, salt, fhilu
Wine, salt, IVuits, leather

Salt, wine, oils, frulu

Official

Value.

flfiaro rfjtf.

1,85fi,.'i.10

1,649,660
1,679,8,10
879,4.10

3,116,898'

T04,83O|
8o3,R7«
10a,800l

193,7101

8,BR4,7nfl|

364,970
183,940^
ISI,.^)!

79,790!

Ameiican and colonial produce

8ugar, coffee...
Hugar, coffbe, and hides
lildes, wool, die.

Hugar, hides, coflife, arrack,
rice, Ace. ...

I

1,087,830 Fish, oil. Ace-

spices,

Banco rixd. - 181,008,908 nanco rlld. •

nullion and cnltted money .1,818,458] Bullion and coined money

Banco rlxil. - 88,887,3601

• I 1,1.18,090,

77,101),
8,0t).1.8ll',

3B,5«()]

«78,RSO;
a,679,6.')3|

19,797,0.11'
86.'i,7.'i9;

I

Banco riail. - 180,668,790;

Employed in the ftarclgn trade
Interior and coasting trade
Belonging to private individuals

8><<pping of Sweden in 1841.

771 shim of 1 1 7,688 tons.
1,411 ships of 68,810 tons.
51 steamers of 8,010 iiorse fiower.

Itrgnlalfom at to the leorklng (]f ilinrs in Stri-ilen. —The mlnei of Swcdon, 'hough inconiidernble ni
compiired with thoie of thia country, are a conaidcrahic loiircp of nation.tl wealth. 'ri)py are principally
titi-aled in the central provincei, which have no fewer th,in 261 out of the 586 mines snlil to cxiit in the
kingdom. Swedish iron is of a very iiipcrior (luality, and that of the Dancmora mines is especially well
fltted for conversion into steel ; but, owing to injudicious restrictions and the want of coal, the produc.
tlon in Sweden is not supposed (IncliidinR what Is licensed and what is made for home consumption
without a licence) to exceed 85,000 or 90,000 tons bar iron, of which about 70,000 are exported. In 1839
we imported 17,049 tons of Swediih iron. The copper mines produce, in all, only about 750 tons a year

;

the metal Is not io good as that of England, and is impregnated with iron. Fahlun, the chief mine, has
long been in a decluiing state, the number of workmen at present employed not exceeding 600. The
works of this mine are conducted entirely by water poweri and are remarkable fur their completeness;
connected with them is a mannflutory of sulphuric acid. The smelting fUrnaces and iron works arc
licensed to produce certain quantities, some being as low as 50 tons, and others as high as 400 or 500 tons

;

and some fine twr ironworks have licences for 1,000 tons each. These licences are granted by the
College of Mines, which has a control over all iron works and mining operations. The Iron masters
make annual returns of their manufacture, which must not exceed the privileged or licensed quantity,
on pain of the overplus being confiscated. The college has established courts of mines in every district,
with supervising officers of varinua ranks. All iron sent to a port of shipment mutt be lawKd at the

4 K 2
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pnblle mlgh-houie, tha luperiiitenilent of which ti a delegate of the colleg(> ; in that it ii impoitible for
an iron miutcr to «i-iiil mure irun to marliet than hl> licence authorlsra. It is true that aalei are made
to inland cnnsiinieri at the forges, of which no retuma are made out, and in ao far the licencei are ex-
ceeded t but it is not supposed that the quantity so disposed of exceeds a few thousand tons a rear.
Kverjr furnace and I'orgc pnjs a certain annual duty to the crown. Its amount is flxcd by the college
when the licence is granted ; and care la taken not to grant the licence to any one unleaa he have the
command of forctts equal to tlie required supply of charcoal without encroaching nn the supply of this
material required for the existing forges in the neighbourhood. As the supply of pig-iron is limited
to the quantity licensed to be made, the college, in granting new licences to bar-Iron works, alwaya takes
Into consideration how far thia may be done without creating aacarcityof pig-lron. Hence, the erection
of new forges depends— 1st, on having a supply of charcoal, without encroaching on the foreata which
supply your neicnbonrs ; and 2d, on the quantity of pig-iron which the college knows to be disposable.
The courts of the mines decide all disputes that arise among the Iron masters regarding the exceeding
of their licences, encroachments, &c. ; an appeal to the college lying from tlieir decision, and ultimate^
to the king in council, or to the supreme court of the kingdom.

It la needleaa to dwell on the im|K)llcy of auch regulations. No doidit It la quite right for government
to Interfere to prevent tlie waste and destruction of the forests ; but, having done this, it should abstain
IVom all other interference, and leave every one at lilierty to pmduce as much iron as he may think
proper. Mines of any importance are usuully held bv a society of kliareliolders. Some of them are only
worked occasionally ; and, as the lal)our h performea by peasants, wlio live ostensibly by husbandry, u
ia impossible to form any correct estimate of the numbers engaged in mining industry.

STOCKINGS, as every one knows, are coverings for tlie legs. They are fonnedof
only one thread entwined, so as to form a species of tissue, extremely clastic, and readily

adapting itself to tlie figure of the part it is employed to cover, lliis tissue cannot be
called cloth, for it has neither warp nor woof, but it approaches closely to it ; and for

the purposes to which it is applied, it is very siiperiur.

1. Historical SAr.Uh of the Stockinff Manufacture.— It is well known that the liomnns
and other ancient nations had no particular clothing for the legs During the middle ages,

however, hose or kggina, made of cloth, began to be used ; and at a later period, the

art of knitting stockings was discovered. Unluckily, nothing certain is known as to the

individual by whom, the place where, or the time when, this important invention was
made. Howell, in his History of the World (vol. iii. p. 'J'J'i.), says that Henry VIII.
wore none but cloth hose, except there came from Spain by great chance a pair of silk

stockings; that Sir lliomas Gresliam, the famous merchant, presented Edward VI.

with a pair of long silk stockings from Spain, and that the present was much taken

notice of ; and he adds, that Queen Elizabeth was presented, in the third year of her

reign, with a pair of black knit silk stockings, and that from that time she ceased to wea^
cloth hose. It would appear from this circumstantial account, that the art of knitting

•tockings, or at least that the first specimens of knit stockings, had been introduced into

England from Spain about the middle of the 16th century ; and such seems to have

been the general opinion, till an allusion to the practice of knitting, in the pretended

poems of Kowley, forged by Cliattcrton, made the subject be more carefully investi-

gated, llie result of this investigation showed clearly that the practice of knitting was
well known in England, and had been referred to in acts of parliament, a good many years

previously to the period mentioned by Howell. But it had then, most probably, been

applied only to the manufacture of woollen stockings ; and the general ijse of cloth hose

shows that even these had not been numerous. 'lliere is no evidence to show whether

the art is lutiveto England, or has been imported.— (See Bechnann's fnve!itions,\o\. iv.

art. Kaiaing Nets and Stockings.)

It is singular that the stocking frame, which, even in its rudest form, is a very com-
plex and ingenious machine, tliut could not be discovered accidentally, but must have

been the result of deep combination and profound sagacity, should have been discovered

so early as 15U9, before, in fact, the business of knitting was generally introduced. The
inventor of this admirable machine was Mr. William Lee, of SVoodborough, in Notting-

hamshire. He attempted to set up an establishment at Calverton, near Nottingham, fur

the manufacture of stockings, but met with no success. In this situation he applied to

the queen for assistance ; but, instead of meeting with that remuneration to which his

genius and inventions so well entitled him, he was discouraged and discountenanced !

It need not, therefore, excite surprise that I^ee accepted the invitation of Henry IV.

of France, who, having heard of the invention, promised him a magnificent reward if he

would carry it to France. Henry kept bis word, and I^ee introduced the stocking

frame at Ilouen with distinguished success; but after the assassination of tho king, the

concern got into difficulties, and Lee died in poverty at Paris. A knowledge of the

machine was brought back from Franoe to England by some of the workmen who had

emigrated with Lee, and who established themselves in Nottinghamshire, which still

continues to be the principal seat of the manufacture. — (See BeckmaniCs Inventions,

vol. iv. pp. 'MH—324. ; and Letters on the Utility and Policy of Machines, I.ond. 1780.)

During the first century after the invention of the stocking frame, few improvements

were maile upon it, and 2 men were usually employed to work 1 frame. But in the

course of last century, the machine was very greatly improved. 'I1ie late ingenious Mr.

Jedediah Ktrutt, of Derby, was the first individual who succeeded in nd-^pting it to the

manufacture of ribbed stockings.
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Slatutical nnti qf lie StoeUng Trade.— Vie iuldoln, fVnin a paacr by Mr.FxIkia, of Nottlnihim.
who U adrantageouily known by bit itotiiitical retearchei, tbe foUowlng view of the lUta of III* Brltlih
hoiiery trade Id 183S.

ASi"'!' ''•'"*' l«nil«'wool, l,900i ihlita, tutatnam .1,7'^
Wid* frvn«,on wllh wontadiooifa htn

WonM hoaien Urhldl; nude In Leiceuenhln; silk bo-
riarjr In Dcrbj and NMtlnicham i and cotton hasten througlioiit
Om countia of Noltiivham and Derin, at HIncklejr, and at
TawkailHii;. Tha analyaU Aimiihed bj Blackncr, In \Mt,
mav bCf parhapi, modiflcd as fallows, lo as to show the kinds
and qualities of goods wilkb the frames an now cmplosred
upon« vli, •

Plain cotti

0: 3Ulo34.inBse.'J.790i SH tnfi4l-0su«e. l:nn„
• 7,990

lain cotton, 14 to S«-|C.»ice, I.ROO ; V4 to ag-Kaii
I,fi00; 3Olo34-f|aai|r,2,7S0| 3)1 to 6U-([au(e, W(
mmes . - - - -

UauM, COOi
sundries, tt&

loTos and caps, l/)00; drmwers, 500l

Wide fVamcs, making cnt-ups and various other kinds
Wontnl, IS to aHange, 4,100; U to S6-ga*ge,
3,600 ; n ta«4-gauge, 1 ,460 fiama -

S,6fiO

6,030

Silk, 1,300! gloiras,330| and knots, SM 3,IIUU

lo.^iAo

6,060

9,300

1,000
1,300
l,<M0
3,000.

33/100

DnsH.
ftshKicdcot-
tonbose -

iviftoa

wonted -
1

1,960,000

710,000 1

cntup, &o. - 1 lOOMO 6

lam&'sml
' 99,000

133,000
silk • •] 90,000,

3,310,000

- 9.4SO

880,000'=?'^
Tarn

1,940,000 _
t,S40,000'JJf";
400,000 —

"

33«,'i00 -
%m,!*<ia —
lOA/IOOsUk •.

S,l37,a0O

Talal offtaiMI • S.VIOn

Tho bllowing ststonent. It is Mlvred, presmu • suffiflanllr
accurate apimnlmallan to the annual amount in ouaMilf unii
value of tbe goods nunutaetund In this trade, Mt answnt all
practical pui|iaaesi

—

Each narrow cotton fiame produces about 40 donn af bow
a jsar. If rf woinen's sli* ; wlda cotton frainaa, SUO | mrraw
wccstad, 73 i wide woiutsl, IM i nd lUk, SO. 'i'hm»-

*

1
M

«»,000
M

81,000

8 I7«,000 1 183,000 H 98A)0 V

^

184,000

1

115,000 41A» »
40,000
45,000
80,000

.\WfiO0,

30,000

50,000
.IOII,<M0

10,000
ID/MO
I6j000
13/100

\

814/100

4
iViflM

iMfm
Ain/mo
(w/mi)

l04/)fl|>

MAiniNt
Mumii

94)1/XIO 119,000 MPi/ioIt

According to this calculation, Ihr value of the cotton hosiery annuallv made b 880,0001. i that of worsted, he. it 87n,nillV, i

and that of silk It 14i,nOU(_To produce these goods, It Is proliable that 4,58<,000 lbs. of raw cotton wool, value IM/llill/,,
are used; and 140/100 H>s. of r«w silk (l-5lhs China and 3.9lhs Novi), value 91,0001.; also, 6,318/101) lbs. of KnilMl
wool, value 316,0aw. The toul oiiginal value of llw materials u>cd Is, tbcrefin*, 960/)aW., which. It appaan, bMwinw of III*
nltlmata coat vslue of 1 ,991/100/.. in this manufactuae.
There are employed in the various proce^soi, as follows, via. —

.

In cotton spinning, doubling, &c., .3/100; worsted M
carding, spinning, &c., 1,900; silk wUnling, throw-
ing, &*., 1/100..... 6,900

111 making stockinft^, 1 3,'000 men, 10,000 women, and
10,000 youths ; fiiul ivoiiien and children In seaming,
winding, he, 17,0110 ... . fiO/XW

In embrt^dering, mending, bleaching, d>eing, dresdng,
puttlngMip, &c., probably about ... 6/)00

Totad persons employed

The capital cmplevcd in thu various brfi.»<""T

Tiiav be thus estimated, taking the m.icbl -.^ry .

neither their orieinai cost, nor actual » 'i.i^'
\

their working valne, and thn stocks of hosifc r on
.ears:—
The capital In mills and machinery, Ibr prpv
cotton, is ....

73,000

silk

f the trade
frarnes at
'. but at
-'•u-,.-tor

7' MO
• ,100
lit/mo

Flaed cimital In mil's, He.
- inf

• 140,000
- 14o/X)0

Total of Died capital -iCIHS/MO

In wool and vam in ptoccaa and stock

Floating caplul bi spbuUng, he.

Capital In narrow cotton f- wide _
.. narrow worsted ftanMS >^ wide .— * *

— silk frames •

Filed capital In frames

In goods in process and stock

Flaating capital in making hoaa— in spinning, &c.

Total of floating capital

•avofim

•fM/m\

• 170/1011

<e 1,090/100

We have no more recent account of the manufacture, on which any reliance can ho
placed ; but we are informed by Mr. Felkin, that the number of frames may at pniNciit

(1843) be taken at 36,000, and that wages, though low, are rising.

According to the above estimate of the total value of the stocking manufacture in

183.3 (1,991,000/.), it would not give more than 2s. Sd. for the average expondituro tin

blockings of each individual of the then existing inhabitants of Great Uaitair,. Tht'i'u

can, however, be little or no doubt that this sum is decidedly under the mark ; and itN

liisufliciency will appear the more striking when it is recollected that a largo portion of
the hosiery whose value is included in the above estimate, does not consist of utookingN,

but of woollen and cotton shirts and drawers, gloves, mitts, night-caps, shawls, &v.
Perhaps we shall not be far wrong in estimating the total average expenditure pur
indivitlual of the population of Great Britain on stockings and other articles of liosiery,

at 4<. each ; which, taking the population at 18,500,000, would give 3,700,000/, for the
total value of the manufacture. And this estimate, we incline to think, will be found
to be pretty near the mark.

In the estimate given above, by Mr. Felkin, no notice is taken of the hosiery made In

Westmoreland and Cumberland, and in Scotland, where, however, it is rather extensively

produced. In fact, there are at present (1843) between 600 and 700 stocking tVainuittt

work in Dumfries and its vicinity, and about 1,300 in Hawick, exclusive of a further

number in Aberdeen, &c., and of the knitted stockings made in the Orkney and >Slietlnud

islands.

In our customs returns, cotton hosiery and lace are mixed up together, so that tho
value of the exports of each cannot be separately specified. The exports of both liavei

however, incrc. ^pd considerably of late years, and we are well assured that tho incroawi
has been as gveat in the hosiery as in the lace branch. The Germans, it is true, linvo

succeeded in disposing of considerable quantities of hosiery in South America, partlvii>

larly in lirazil ; a consequence, partly, of the low price at which the goods are produced
in the cottages of peasants who derive the principal part of their subsibtcnce ftom othor

4 K 3
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uources ; but more, we are informed, from the GermAR iittiekiiM|» beiflB bettet atUipted to

the taste of the people to whom they are oflbred, the GnfUifi Kt4)6tnii|H being all too

lon^. This, however, is a defect that, one should think, mialit be«Muy obviated ; and

if 80, English houery would have the same prefereiwa In lirttiU ttiat It baa b most
other markets.

STORAX. See Balsam.
STORES, MILITARY and NAVAL, inolude armn, amfflunltloiii he. It is

enacted, that no arms, ammunition, or utensils of wfir, ba Imported by way of mer-
chandise, except by licence, for fiimishingbU Ml4«»ty'» publl« fittifei only.— (6 Geo. 4.

c. 107.)
STORES, in commercial navigation, the supplU* sfolfl^ent tf(lelei piwldfd for the

subsistence and accommodation of the ship's vnw And p88«t)nK«r8i

It if Uid down, in general, thst the lurpliu ttorei at every ibiR irrivtHn flrnm fiirtl beyeud leu sre to
be luUect to the ume duties and regulationi ai thota wblen HflMt tiffiilur edtflttttNUllM when Imported
Si merchandlte but if It ihall appear to the collector and ooinBlrMlir lllHt (p qUiHllly of tuch itorei It

not exceulTe, nor unsuitable, under all the clrcumitanvet or ibe VDIAtei imf tflHy M entered for the

Krtrate uie of the matter, purser, or owner of tuoh tniPi on Mymml ef int prHUer dutlei, or be ware-
ouaed for the (Viture use of lucb ship, although the Min« •sttM net to Wially iffilwHea br way of mer-

chandiM (S& 4 Wai. 4. c. 51 1 ^)

A LUt, bgr which to calculate the Amount of Storei, of the eitllDAM AverOfS Nuint)«f of tlayt' Oura-
tlon of a Voyage ft-om the U. Kingdom to the dlArent I'Oftl Wltttntirited, and back.

I'oTtt of Dmlmitnn.
Vojige.

Abo
Aitdm
Almcfto
Azom Isles

-

Allcant
Alu»
Antigua
Anxutliw's Ua;
Anoon*
Alexandria -

AicensloQ Isle
Archipelaiio Isles
Annabona -

-Aruhannl -

Australia
Ateiandretta
Acapulco. Mexico
Iteraen
Hoiu
Uomholm -

Barcelona •

U» of Rons
HaiUmore -

Itsliama Isles
Barbadoes -

BerUoe
Bermuda -

tiosum
Rahia
Hiasils
Huenoit Ajries
Bay ofCampeach}
Barcelor
Bombay
llenxal
Bmany Bay -

Bitavla
llrem< n
Bavonne
Bll'bna

Bordeaux •

(^iruniia
Ciulii
I 'arlscrona -

(nrlbaKenn -

Caiw de \'erde Islands,
rls. :—

St. Antonio
M. Vincent
Kt. Jago -

Ceuu
(!aiiiiry iHles

rhriktlaiila •

(JojienhaKcn
C^te
CIdta VecchU
Corsica Isle -

rajeniie
Cape Haytl -

Charlestown
Chesapeake Bay
CnlM
Cura^oa
Croiutadt
<7endla Inle -

Celihalonla -

Corfii Isle -

Calabar
Cain CoaM Cantla
Carthagma, Hpanlsh
main

Caite Ht. Mary
Constaiitinoiile
Culombia luvL'T

Cuinana

100
IW
ino
90
110
1111

180
ISO
160
180
(40
180
180
ItO
4«0
180
4M
100
ISO
100
110
110
IW
iSO
180
180
ISO
ItO
aoo
xoo
240
S40
361
aM
400
410
400
4«
80
80
80
80M
100
100

100

110
9A
100
100
lilO

ISO
130
180
tlO
IW
IM
mo
180
lOU
180
160
160
180
MO

140
180
180
700

ToitKdVtanttiau.

Cypnu
Cave of Uood Hope
Cafloa
Cooulmbo -

ChZu
Calcutta
Colombo
Ceylon
Ciiddalon -

China
Canton
Dantsic
Drontbelm -

DeUware Bay
Demarara -

Dominica -

Davis's Stiaiu
Bmbden
Elblng
ElsiiUfur
Elba Isla -

Knequibo -

nendly Islands
Fare Islands, N. 8ea
Faro Islands, Canaries
FeiTol
Fayal
FamandoPo
Falkland Islands
Uettanburg
Gibraltar -

Granada
Uitadaloupe
Greek Islands, and
Greece

GalllpoU •

Greenland Fishery
Uoree
Guayaquil -

Gaugapatam
Goa
HamburK
Hellnland -

HaW
Havatmah -

Hciuluraa •

Hudson's Bay
Hobatt Town
Iceland
iTlca
Italy
IsleofRabie
Ionian Isles .

Islands in the Archlp.
Isles of France ai

'

Bourbon •

Jamaica
.lata

K()nl(sbarK

-

Lima
Ladrones
Lisbon
Lttbeck
I^Hhom
Long Island
La Guayra -

La Conception
Maaistroom -

Malaga
Madeira -

Meniel
MoKBdute -

feHterDatUnaUon.
Voyage.

MoAm Island
ii»M uambia
li Ahucti) -

tiUilM
•ImI
tCtllH .

loditialHi -

|j John's, Newfound.
1. Man's -

Hi Mjcnaers, Axores
Hi Jonni New Urans.
HiAHdt««,do.
iaMtMo ^ -

lutiuualski

M«<Miiah .

ItMcuae
II.Auiusilne'sBay
!i. fleftna -

lidnn, N. 8. Walce
liittiaua .

gucMllslandi
•anltiter-
HKifatHire -

luiat
iSKdwkh IslM
loutji 8e« Fishery
U, Bartholomew
Hi CtOlI -

Hi phristo|iher's
Hi UomlniiD
Hi luttaUa -

Hi lucia -

jliMalUn
Hi TnoMas
Hi, Vineent'i
lalonica
Siutt Martha
gt. flalvador, or Dahia
Rli Rebastlan

RMtilAine
Reafldannn -

gjht
Hmtma
' atiglw

; 'Hriliy Bay -

unis
attaMna
'(Oinniiitn -

' 'tmion
' filmll

: WM-riltt .

' 'urtola

obago

I

iHtiliiad -

' 'fUiillo
'.

' 'Imor
' elllctierry -

. 'taiKiuebar -

' 'Hncomalee
lio
'dMicta •

'nilce
'era Cm* -

'etinuela

kr!i«laalso -;alpari

—

^•lilllemen'sLand
irtiiarg

ala

Suite Isle

IHO
190
80
80
ItO
irai

loo
Ito
95
80
HO
ItO
ISO
130
IW
1.H)

14U
1.W
S40
4110

4(10

4tll

36S
365
865
4H0

3 yean
Iv)
1811

ISO
!1U
186
IKI)

180
180
18U
180
HO
sua
IIU
180
180
180
180
I8U
tm
ito
110
110
4i

1.T0

lU)
US
18U
180
180
160
4111

4!U
3G5
4IW
880
80
no
160
KiU
84(1

4110

4011

364
IIW
160
160
160
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For iuch placet u are not included in the Lilt, the tame allowance thould be granted at it glTcn to
the place nearett thereunto.

t
kn.

3'
V« j»ii«-

wo
190
80m
\to
ino
100

kmnd'. ISO
95

Liam 80
mm. ISO

so
30
30
SO
50
40

B<; - 50
MO

Wila m
400

'. 4J0
- 365
- 369
- 865

4H0m - 3 jean
w - IW)

IHO
•s - ISO

Sll)
. 186
- IW)
- 180

180
180
180
840

TDahia SUO
SIU
180
180
180
180

'. 180
. KO
. HO
. m
. no

4S
l.W
ISO
IJ5

. 180

. 180

. 180

. 160

. 410

. 480
. 365
. 400
. SHU
. 80
. 110
. 160

\
. (60
. SIU

" . 4110

. 400

'Lmd . 365
. lUO

\ . ir,o

Noitont ihall be «lilp|wdlbr tfw uit of any ihlp bound to
putt beyond ttie •••» nor ihall any Hcodi bt denned to b« Rich
More*, except ioebMihall bo borne npon the victuelUng bill.

~(S&4 9FJll,4.o.U.Hot.l6.)
Goods ddlvered Into thodum of the leerehen tobe ihlpped

u iloree* may be to ihlpped without entry or payment of any
duty* faranyihiporthenurdenorTOtonftatleait bound upon
m voyaff* to nrdipi pattii the probable duration of which out
and nome will not be leie than 40 dayt : provided luch Moret
be duly borneupon the ihlp^ vIotaBUlng bill, and be shipped In
such quantitlasi and suUsct to luoh directtoiu and reguutkni,
as the coniralisioners or customs shall direct and appoint.—
(3& 4 wm. 4. c. 57. sect. 16.)

Rum of the Britlih plaiuatlons may be dellTered to the
searcher, to be ihU>ped as stores fiir any thip» without entry or
payment of any duty i and any surplus stores of any ship may be
delivered to the seercher, to be r»4hippcd as stores for the same
shlpt or ft« the same master in another shlpi without entry or

Wtm, 1 quart per day for the maittr, each mate, and caUn

Wine bottled in the bonded wa^diouies Ibr exportation may
be shipped as storas, bipackaffcs containing not leas than 8 dot.
reputed quart, or 6 dos. reputed pint bottles.

SfifiUt via. brandy, geneva, rum (BMiish plantation), | pint
per dav fbr each person on board.

British plantauon rum to be in the proportion of 4 of the
whole quantlfrr of spbrlu shipped. Bach dascripUon of iipirits

Intended as stores to be shipped In om cask capabie of con-
taining the entire quantity or brandy, or of genen or rum,
allowed wt the voyage, or In casks containing not less than 40
gallons ofbrandy or geneva, or VO nllons of firltiih plantaUon
lum, M the case may be i provided that ifiplrlttshallliave been
imported In bottles, or bottled In the bonded warehouses forex-
portation, the same may be shipped as stores. In packages con*
iainlng not leia than 3 dot. reputed quart, or 6 dox. reputed
pint bottles.

Adw Sugar and Molasat {togtther or «<para<«), S ox. per day
for each pvrson on board.
Dried Fndtt, t lbs. per week fiir each person on board.

^gort, I oE. per day for the master, each mate, and
Riee, S lbs. pet week fSor each penfm on bcNud.
Forfign Segart, | ox. per day for it

each cabin passenger.
The entire quantity of foreign segars allowed as storca fiir

each voyage tolie shipped in one package.

A LMofliriiUhmanHfacturedGood»tob«ttlloKtdlobt$Mpp9i
at Stores on thg mnat DoutUjf or Drawback,

BritUh refined Sugary 3 oz. per d«y fiv tha master, each
mate, and each cabin va)u>engt!T.

Drltith maTmfactured Tobacco, ( ox. per day per man.
British exciteabte Goor/<, viz. b«.T, alei and iwrter (together

or separate), 1 quart per day for tlf master, each mate, and
each passenger.

Vinegar, f pint per week for each person on board.
Soapt I o2. per day for each persim on board. The same

indulgence. In respect of theshipment of itorcs, which has been
granted to merchant vessels trndiT the 8& 3 Win.4.c.84.,
and by subsequent orders, is granted to transports under the fol-

lowing conditions, viz. : _ <)n a certificate being produced for
each vessri, tnm the office of a comptroHtr for ^ctnalling and
transport services, setting Ihrth the destination of the vessel,

and the number of the crew and passengers on board, who are
not to be messed by the victualling shipped by the public ; and
as respects soldiers embarked as guards in ships cnartAed for
the tnuwportatlun of convicts, on a certificate being produced
firom the proper department, specifying the number or soldiers
to be embarked in each case t but no indulgence can be granted
in regard to the article of soap. — (Treat, Orders 6th OfMarch,
111331 Bee also BUU'tUritith Tariff,)

have beui warrtiouscd, shall havebeen broken up or sold, such
stores may be so dellvmd for the use of any other ship belong-
ing to thesame owners, or miqr be entered for p^ment of duty,
and delivered fbr the private use ofsuch owners or any of them,
or ofthe master or purser of the ship.— Sect. 17.

The scarehers in Xondon, oo clearance of vessels coastwise to
take in cvtftae^ for foreign parts, are to apprise the collectors

and compttollers at the outporta where tiie vessels may be
bound, of the quantity and description of the goods which may
have been shipped as stores on board such vessels, and that
bond has been given by the masters of the vessels that no psrt
of such stores ihall be comumed by the crews, or any package
opened or altmd, until the vessels have actually been cleared
on their foreign voyages ; and the collectors and comptrollers
at the out-ports are in like manner to cause a similar commu-
nication to be made to the potts where the outward cargoes are
to be taken on board, and tlw officers at such poru are to take
cars to ascertain that the several goods so shipiwd are actually
on boanl the vessris on their airlval, and have neither been ran-
sumedor run on shore during the coasting voyage; and If so,

to niMift the same to the Board.— ( MU\. oy Cvm- of CuHomi,
mth of Feb. 1833.)

Lift (\f Foreign Oood* allonvd fo be thtpned at Storet, from the
bonded WardiQUtafne qfDii/.y.— (Customs Minuto, VUth
of Nov. 183!t.)

Tea, 4 of an os. i coffte or cocoa, I oz. per day for each per-

son on board, with the option to ship tlie entire quantity re-

quired for the voyage of either s)>ectt<8 of these artlt-ies, halfen
oz. of tea being contidered equni to une oz. of collee or cocoa

;

the tea to be shl|>ped In the original |>ackages In which It was
imiwrted.

STRANDING, in navigation, the running of a ship on shore, or on the beach.

It is the invariable practice to subjoin the foWoynn^ memorandum to policies of insur-

ance executed by private individuals in this country:— " N.B,— Corn, fish, salt, fruit,

flour, and seed are warranted free from average, unless general, or the ship be stranded;

sugar, tobacco, hemp, flax, hides, and skins arc warranted free from average under 51,

per cent. ; and all other goods, also the ship and freight, are warranted free of average

under 3/. per cent., unless general, or the ship be stranded,'^

It is, therefore, of the greatest importance accurately to define what shall be deemed
a stranding. But this is no easy matter ; and much diversity of opinion has been enter-

tained with respect to it. It would, however, appear that merely striking against a rock,

bank, or shore, is not a stranding ; and that, to constitute it, the ship must be upon the

ruck,&c. for some time (how long?).— Mr. Justice Park has the following observations

on thissubject:—" It is not every toucliingor striking upon a fixed body in the sea or

river that will constitute a stranding. Thus Lord Ellenborough held, that in order to

establish a stranding, the ship must be stationary ; for that merely striking on a rock,

and remaining there a short time (as in the case then at the bar, about a minute and a half),

and then passing on, though the vessel may have received some injury, is not a stranding.

Lord £llenborough*s language is important.—Ex vi termini stranding means lying on the

shore, or something analogous to that. To use a vulgar phrase, which has been applied

to this subject, if it be touch and go with the ship, there is no stranding. It cannot be

enough that the ship lie for a few moments on her beam ends. Every striking must
necessarily produce a retardation of the ship*s motion. If by the force of the elements

she is run aground, and becomes stationary, it is immaterial whether this be on piles, on
the muddy bank of a river, or on rocks on the sea shore ; but a mere striking will not do,

wherever that may happen* I cannot look to the consequences, without considering the

causa causans. There has been a curiosity in the cases about stranding not creditable

to the law. A little common sense may dispose of them more satisfactorily.**

lliis is the clearest and most satisfactory statement we have met with on this subject

;

still, however, it is very vague. Lord Ellenborough and Mr Justice Park hold, that

to constitute a stranding, the ship must be stationary ; but they also hold, that if she

merely remain upon a rock, &c. fur a short titne, she is not to bp considered as having

been stationary. Hence every thing turns upon what shall be considered as a short

time. And we cannot help tliinking that it would be better, in order to put to rest

all doubts upon the subject, to decide cither that every striking against a rock, the
4 K 4
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Aon, tie., by which damage is done to the ship,'should be considered a stranding ; or tiMt
no striking against a rock, &c. should be considered as such, prorided the ship be
got off* withm a tpeclfied thue. Perhaps a tide would be the most proper period that
•ould be fixed.

The insurance companies exclude the words, "or Ou $hip bt Uranded," from the me>
morandum. — (Sec Insurancb, Marinc.)

STURGEON FISHERY. The fturgcon is a large, Tsluable, and well-known fish, of
which there are several specien, viz. the sturgeon, properly so called, or jlecipeiuer tturo

;

the beluga, or Aecipenur huso ; the sevruga, or Acciptnur iUlbtut, &c. The sturgeon
annually asjends our rivers, but in no great number, and is taken by accident in the
salmon nets. It is plentiful iu the North American rivers, and on the southern shores of
tlie Baltic ; and is met with ir the Mediterranean, &c. But it is found in the greatest
abundance on the northern sb jres of the Caspian, and in the rivers Wolga and Ural

;

and there its fishery employs a great number of hands, and is an important object of
national industry. Owing to the length and strictness of the Lents in the Greek Church,
the consumption of fish in Russia is immense ; and firom its central position, and the

fitcilities afibrded for their conveyance by the Wolga, the products of the Caspian fishery,

and those of its tributary streams, are easily distributed over a vast extent of country.

Besides the pickled carcases of the fish, caviar is prepared from the roes ; and isinglasM,

of the best quality, from the sounds. The caviar made by the Ural Cossacks is

reckoned superior to any other ; and both it and binglass are exported in considerable

. quantities. The belugas are sometimes of a very large size, weighing from 1,000 to

1,500 lbs., and yield 3 good deal of oiL The seal fishery is also pretty extensively

prosecuted in the Caspian. The reader will find a detailed account of the mode in

which the fishery is carried on in the Caspian, and in the rivers Wolga and Ural, in

Tboi^t Ritstia, vol. iii. pp. 49—72. We subjoin the following official statement of
the produce of the Russian fisheries of Uie Caspian and i^" tributary streams in 1828
and 1829 :—

Vcir.

Number of
Ptmau miplajtd. NnmkcrorPkhukn. Pmdacts ttStmgMa.

In
Flthlllg.

In
hnntlnjr
Scab.*

StuizMn. "•'lij*. Bdm«. Slum.
(Cup). SMk. CnUr. Fbh

IiinilaH.

1S«8
IS«!>

s^r
S.760

»4
SST

43,0M
68,.1U

fiU.ISI
B97,7I«

S.SS3
6,940

9S,5S4
69,87U

Pimit. »•.
Mjm 1

M,4W 7

Pml: »».
1,1H)7 a»
1,173 Ml

PukU. Iti.

1,1«S«7
l.OSi »

SUCCORY. See Chiccort.

SUGAR (Fr. 5ucre; Gcr.Zueher,- It Zueehtro; Russ. Saehar,- S^. Axuear i Arab.

Suhhir s Malay, Soola ,• Sans. SarkarS), a sweet granulated substance, too well known
to require any particular description. It is every where in extensive use ; and in

this country ranks rather among the indispensable necessaries of life, than among
luxuries. In point of commercial importance, it is second to very few articles. It is

chiefly prepared from the expressed juice of the arundo aaccharifera, or sugar cane

;

but it is also procured from an immense variety of other plants, as maple, beet-root,

birch, parsnep, &c.

I. Species of Sugar. — The sugar met with in commerce is usually of 4 sorts ;
—

brown, or muscovado sugar ; clayed sugar ; refined, or loaf sugar ; and sugar candy.

The difference between one sort of sugar and another depends altogether on the

different modes in which they are prepared.

1. Brown, or Muscovado Sugar. — Tlie plants or canes being crushed in a mill, the

juice, having passed through a strainer, is collected in the clarifier, where it is first ex-

posed to the action of a gentle fire, af^er being "tempered " (mixed with alkali), for tlic

purpose of facilitating the separation of the liquor from its impurities. It is then con-

veyed into the large evaporating copper, and successively into two others, each of

smaller size ; the superintending boiler freeing it, during the process, from the scum

and feculent matters which rise to the surface. The syrup then reaches the last copper

vessel, called the " striking toche," where it is boiled till sufficiently concentrated to be

capable of granulating in the cooler, whence it Is transferred with the least possible

delay, to prevent charring. Here it soon ceases to be a liquid ; and when fully crys-

tallised, is put into hogsheads (called " potting "), placed on their ends in the curing-

house, with several apertures in their bottoms, through which the molasses drain into a

cistern below. In this state they remain till properly cured, when the casks are filled

up, and prepared for shipment.

2. Clayed Sugar is prepared by taking the juice, as in the case of muscovado sugar,

when boiled to a projler consistency, and pouring it into conical pots with tlie apux

downwards. Tlicse pots have a hole at the lower extremity, through which the inoliissus

or syrup is allowed to drain. After this drain has continued for some time, a stratum

tol

Dr.

in9
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of moistened clay U tipread over the surface ofthe pots ; the moisture of which, percolating

through the mass, is found to contribute powerfully to its purification.

3. S^ned Sugar may be prepared from muscovado or clayed sugar, by redissolving

the sugar in water, and, after boiling it with some purifying substances, pouring it, as

before, into conical pots, which are again covered with moistened clay. A repetition

of this process produces tUmbh refined sugar. But a variety of improved processes are

now resorted to.

4. Sugar Candy. — Solutions of brown or clayed sugar, boiled till they become thick,

and then remored into a hot room, form, upon sticks or strings put into the vessels for

that purpose, into crystals, or candy.

II. Hietorieal Notice of Sugar. — The hbtory of sugar is involved in a good deal of
obscurity. It was very miperfectly known by the Greeks and Romans, 'nieophrastus,

who lived about 320 years before the Christian sera, the first writer whose works have
come down to us by whom it is mentioned, calls it a sort of " honey extracted from
canes or reeds." Strabo states, on the authority of Nearchus, Alexander's admirtil, that
" reeds in India yield honey without bees." And Seneca, who wa* - to death a. c. 65,

alludes to sugar in a way which shows how little was i^f"^ ''-.nor «cting it (Epist.

84. ) :— Aimit, says he, iiitiemri apud Indoe mel in aruw- i yUitf- ' aut roe ittitu

toeU, aut ipeiue arundinie humor dtUeie et pinguior gignat.

Of the ancients, Dioscorides and Pliny have given the most precise description of
sugar. The former says, it is "a sort of concreted honey, found upon canes, in India

and Arabia Felix ; it is in consistence like salt, and is, like it, brittle between the teeth."

And Pliny describes it as " honey collected from canes, like a gum, white and brittle

between Jie teeth ; the largest is of the size of a hazel nut : it is used in medicine only."

— ( Saecharum et Arabia fert, eed laudtUiut India ; eit autem mel in arundinibui eoHectum,

gummium modo eandidum, dentibut fragile, ampliuimum nude ateUana magnituditte, ad
medieintB tantum ueum. — Lib. xii. c. 8.

)

It u evident, from these statements, that the knowledge of the Greeks and Romans
with respect to the mode of obtaining sugar was singularly imperfect. They appear

to have thought that it was found adhering to the cane, or that it issued from it in

the state of juice, and then concreted like gum. Indeed, Lucan expressly alludes to

Indians .lear the Ganges,—
Quigue bibunt tenerd dulees ab arundine tueeot. — (Lib. iiL 1. 237.)

But these statements are evidently without foundation. Sugar cannot be obtained

from the cane without the aid of art It is never found native. Instead of flowing

from the plant, it must be forcibly expressed, and then subjected to a variety of pro-

cesses. It. is not, however, quite so clear as has been generally supposed that the

Ronuuis were wholly unacquainted with the mode of procuring sugu. The remarkable

line of Statins

—

Et quae pereoguit Ebueia eatmat— (Sylv. lib. L v. 15.)

has been conjectured, apparently on good pretty grounds, to refer to the boiling of the

juice of the cane. But the passage has been differently read, and is too enigmatical

to be much depended on.

Dr. Moseley conjectures, apparently with much probability, that the sugar described

by Pliny and Dioscorides, as being made use of at Rome, was sugar ctuid^ obtmned

from China. This, indeed, is the only sort of sugar to which their description will at

all apply. And it would seem that the mode of preparing sugar candy has been under-

stood and practised in China from n very remote antiquity ; and that large quantities of

it have been in all ages exported to India, whence, it is most probable, small quantities

found their way to Rome.— ( Treatiee on Sugar, 2d edit pp. 66—^71. ITiis, as well as

Dr. Moseley's Treatiee on Coffie, is a very learned and able work.)

Europe seems to be indebted to the Saracens not only for the first considerable

supplies of sugar, but for the earliest example of its manu&cture. Having, in the

course of .the 9th century, conquered Rhodes, Cyprus, Sicily, and Crete, they intro-

duced into them the sugar cane, with the cultivation and preparation of which they

were familiar. It is mentioned by the Venetian historians, that their countrymen im.

ported, in the 12th centUry, sugar from Sicily at a chenper rate than they could import

it from Egypt.— {Eeeai de VHiitoire du Commerce de Veniee, p. 100.) The crusades

tended to spread a taste for sugar throughout the Western world ; but there can be no

doubt that it was cultivated, as now stated, in modern Europe, antecedently to the sera

of the crusades ; and that it was also previously imported by the Venetians, Amal-

phitans, and others, who carried on a commercial intercourse, from a very remote epoch,

with Alexandria and other cities in the Levant It was certunly imported into Venice

in 996. —(See ihe Eetai, Ijfc. p. 70.)

TTie art of refining sugar, and making what is called loaf-sugar, is stud, by Dr.

Moseley, to be a modern European invention, the discovery of a Venetian about the
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end of the 15th or the beginning of the 16th century.— (ATotdiey, p. 66.) But thii

is doubtfiil, for Le Grand D'Auasy has shown that white or, as he calls it, refined

sugar {$tiere Uane <m raffint) had hzon introduced into and used in France for more than
a century and a half previous'./ to the lii^te assigned for the discovery of the process of
refining in Venice.*— (Fte MvSe det FranfoU, ii. 198. ed. 1815.) This sugar was
imported from Egypt pri'icipally by Italians ; and the probability is, that the latter

were the first Europeans who practised the art, which, however, would appear to have
originated m the East
The cane had, i«> uiready seen, been introduced into Sicily, and its culture practised,

previously to the middle of the 12tb century. It also was carried to Spain and cuU
tivated by the Saracens soon after they obtained a footing in that country. The first

plantations were at Valencia; but they were afterwar£ extended to Granada and
Murcia. Mr. Thomas Willoughby, who travelled over great part of Spain in 1664,
has given an interesting account of the state of the Spanish sugar plantations, and of the

mode of manufacturing the sugar.

Plants of the sugar cane were carried by the Spaniards and Portuguese to the Canary
Islands and Madeua, in the early part of the 15th century; and it has been asserted

by many, that these islands furnished the first plants of the sugar cane tiiat ever grew
in America.

But though it is sufficiently established, that the Spaniards early conveyed plants of

the sugar cane to the New World, there can be no doubt, notwithstanding Humboldt
seems to incline to the opposite opinion {Eiiai Politique tw la Noutelle Etpagnt,

liv. iv. c. 10.), that this was a work of supererogation, and that the cane was indigenous

both to the American continent and islands. It was not for the plant itself, which
flourished spontaneously in many parts when it was discovered by Columbus, but for

the art of making sugar from it, that the New World is indebted to the Spaniards and
Portuguese : and these to the nations of (he East. —(See Lafitau, Maeurt det Sauvaget,

tome ii. p. 150. ; Edwards's Wett Indies, vol. ii. p. 238.)

Barbadoes is the oldest settlement of the English in the West Indies. We took

possession of it in 1627; and so early as 1646 began to export sugar thence to

England. The trade of Ilarbadocs attained its maximum in 1676, furnishing, it is said,

employment, at that period, for 400 sail of vessels, averaging 1 50 tons burden : but this

stitemcnt is most probably exaggerated.

Jamaica was discovered by Columbus, in his second voyage, and was first occupied by

the Spaniards. It was wrested from them by an expedition sent against it by Cromwell
in 1656 ; and has since continued in our possession, forming by &r the most valuable of

our West Indian colonies. At the time when it was conquered, there were only 3

small sugar plantations upon it. But, in consequence of the influx of English settlers

from BariiaUoes and the mother country, fresh plantations were speedily formed, and
continued rapidly to increase. •

Tlic sugar cane is said to have been first cultivated in St. Domingo, or Hayti, in 1506.

It succeeded better there than in any other of the West Indian Islands. Peter Martyr,

in a work published in 1530, states that, in 1518, there were 28 sugar-works in St.

Domingo established by the Spaniards. " It is marvellous," says he, " to consider how
all things increase and prosper in the island. There are now 28 sugar presses, where-

with great plenty of sugar is made. The canes or reeds wherein the sugar groweth are

bigger and higher than in any other place ; and are as big as a man's wrist, and higher

than the stature of a man by the half This is more wonderful, that whereas in Va-

lencia, in Spain, where a great quantity of sugar is made yearly, whensoever they apply

themselves to the great increase thereof, yet doth every root bring forth not past 5 or 6,

or at most 7 of these reeds ; whereas in St. Domingo 1 root beareth 20, and oftentimes

30."— (Eng. trans, p. 172.)

Sugar from St Domingo formed, for a lengthened period, the principal part of the

European supplies. Previously to its devastation, in 1790, no fewer than 65,000 tons

of sugar were exported from the French portion of the bland.

III. Sources whence the Supply qf Sugar is derived.— The West Indies, Java, Braill, Bengal. Mau-
ritius, Siajn, the lale de Bourbon, and tne Philippines, are the principal sources whence the supplies

opean
ofmolcountries, exclusive of molasses, may be estimated as follows :—

BritUh Colonies West Indies (IS47)
Mauritius - . . .

British India (1816-47)

The quantities exportod from

Tons.
- 160,000
. 6o,oor
- 76,r

Tow

But white sugar Is not necessarily, as Lo Grand D*A ussy seems to suppose, reSned ; it may be
merely clayed, like Ilavannah sugar, which is as white rs rellned sugar.

t This includes the exports, uot merely to tbo U. Kingdom, but to all coontriet.
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Spani$h ColoHiei.— Culm
Porto Rico
FhUipptnci

Dutch CebmkB.— Jara (1845)
Qulanii

French CMom/m.—Martiniqua

(l,46S,i3.1,^pic )

Guadaloupe > average of 3 yean ending with 1841 •

Iile de Bourbon, Ac. '

DaiUth and 8wtdt$h CMoniec— St. Tliomai 1

Braxa
China, Siam, and all other parti

St. Crui,

TcMi Ton
100,000
80,000
30,000
—170,000

. 88,a6S
' 15,000

103,395

81,500

13,000

100,000
35,000

Total

Loafer lump lURar ii unknown in the Baft, lugar candy being the only ipeeiei of reflned lugar that If

made uie of in Inula, China, &c. The manufacture of sugar candy it carried on in HIndoitan, but the
proccM is extremely rude and imperfect,
manner, and large I

In China, howerer, it li manufactured in a very luperlor

_ quantities are exported. When of the best description, It is in large white crystals,

and is a rery beautlnil article. Two sorts of sugar candy are met with at Canton, vis. Chlochew anddy
Canton ; the former Iwlng the produoe of the province or Fokien, and the latter, as its name impllest
of that of Canton. The Chincnew is by far the best, and Is about 50 per cent, dearer than the other.
Chinese sugar candy Is extensively consumed by Europeans at the diiferent settlements throughout
the East. The exports of sugar candy fVom Canton in 1846 for British India and Australia amounted
to 38,684 piculs, or 3,396 tons. Within the last 4 or 6 years raw sugar hai begun to be rather largely

exported from China to England, the shipments for the latter in 1846 having amounted to 18,520 tons.

But the speculation did not turn out well ; and it is doubtful whether the sugar of China will be able to
withstand the competition of that of Braxil and Cuba.

Consumption of Tropical Sugar,— It is exceedingly difficult, or rather we should say

quite impossible, to get any correct information with respect to the consumption of sugar

in most countries. In as far, however, as regards this country, the subjoined tables fur*

nish ample information. It appears from them that at an average of the 3 years ending
with 1844, the consumption of sugar in the U. Kingdom amounted to about 2(X),CXX)

tons a year, exclusive of about 10,000 tons of bastard or inferior sugar, obtained from
boiling molasses. In the course of the ensuing year, Sir Robert Feel reduced the duties

on British colonial muscovado sugars from 25t. S§<f. to ]4(. a cwt, a considerable

reduction being made, at the same time, in the duty on foreign sugar the produce of
free labour. In consequence of this reduction the entries of sugar for home consump-
tion increased from 206,472 tons in 1844 to 242,830 tons in 1845, exclusive in both

years of molasses equivalent to about 15,000 tons. In 1846 further changes were made
in the duties by the admission of foreign slave grown sugar at a reasonable rate ; and in

1 847 the consumption (including that used in breweries and distilleries) amounted to

290,281 tons ; to which may be added 20,000 tons as the equivalent of molasses.

The statements given by Schnitzler (Statittiqite dela France, i. 296.) show that at

an average of 1840 and 1841 the consumption of colonial and foreign sugars amounted
in France to 73,139,000 kilog., or 71,425 tons, a year; and adding to this quantity

the produce of the beet-root plantations for these years, amounting to about 30,000,000
kilog., the whole consumption would be about 103,000,000 kilog., exclusive of the

quantity surreptitiously introduced. But the home supply of sugar has increased in

the interval : and it farther appears from the official accounts, published by the French
customs, that, in 1847, 97,452,150 kilog., or 95,801 tons, of cplnniol and foreign sugar

were entered for consumption.

llie Low Countries, Germany, and Austria are supplied through Holland, the Hanse
Towns, the ports on the south shore of the Baltic, and Trieste. Most part of the pro>
duce of the Dutch colonies is imported into Holland, and considerable quantities arc

also imported from other countries ; so that, on the whole, the imports into the Dutch
ports may be fairly estimated at from 95,000 to 105,000 tons a year. The imports into

Hamburg and Bremen amount, at an average, to about 40,000 tons a year ; and those
into Antwerp to above 13,000 tons. There is also a considerable importation of sugar
into Stettin and other Baltic ports belonging to Germany and Prussia. The imports at

Trieste amounted, at an average of the 3 years ending with 1846, to 32,016 tons a year

;

and, allowing for the quantities introduced through Venice and other channels, perhaps
we shall not be far wrong in estimating the imports for consumption by the Austrian
ports on the Adriatic at alx>ut 35,000 tons.

The consumption of sugar in Spain has been estimated by Montveran ( Statistique

des CMoniet, p. 92.) at 41,050 tons. But, despite the considerable consumption of
cocoa in Spain, and the moderation of the duties on sugar, we have little or no doubt
that this estimate is considerably beyond the mark. Probably, were the consumption
stated at 36,000 tons, it would be quite as much as it amounts to. On the like grounds
we may, perhaps, estimate the consumption of Portugal at about 10,000 tons.

Duty is paid in Russia on about 34,000 tons of raw sugar, exclusive of what is

clandestinely imported, and exclusive, also, of the clandestine imports of refined sugar.

During the year ending the 30th June, 1845, the U. States imported (principally

l

)M
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flrom Culw and Porto Rloo) lld,A64,840lbt., ofwhioh 19,799,651 lb*, were re-exported,

leaving IOI,M(M,INt> IIm„ or nearly 45,.500 tona, for the consumption of the Union.

Dttt in addition to thvne im|iurtii of foreign lugar, which during the aboye year were
lielow the average) the U. Htatva draw the principal portion of their supply from the plan-

tation* In Loulalana, i\w protluce of which hns increased very rapidly of late years. In
1N45 it amounted to I H^.njR) hhds. of lOcwt. each, or to 99,335 tons. The crop,

however, fluetiiatei very greatly in different years, and may, perhaps, be estimated at

lihout 80,000 ton* at an average. Hie exports of this sugar are inconsiderable : the

whole shipment! of native raw and refined sugar from the Union during the year ended

the 90th of June. IN45, having amounted to only 2,193,997 lbs., or about 980 tons.

(raptri piiblUlied bv Congrem, Hth December, 184£, p. 28. and 32.) The Sutes

further derive a lupply of 10,000 or 1 2,000 tons of sugar from the maple.

On the whole, therefore, we nhall not perhaps be litr wrong in estimating the eon-

umption of exported eolonlal and tropical sugar as follows

:

ThsU. Kln«daffl(IMil,lncluaW*ofiUitmeriM,&c.) .... Slo,ooo
France •....-... 100,000
Till Nolhiirliinill, ilcliilitni, (Icmtany, Pruula, Auitria, Hungur, snd Auitrian Italr.

per Duuih nam, d«du«llu( re-skporti lu Hiuila and oUier cuunlries - • 65,000
— llMinti Tuwni•...-•-- 40,000
— Antwerp ........ IS,000
— Huiietik, Niellln, Ktinlnhere, snd other ports on the Baltic, ezcladina the ha-

ntirli ftein iittlundsnd the Hants Towns .... 8,000
Tri«ile,\enlse, flunw, «e. ...... 3&,ooo— IHI,000

8p«ln ......... 36,000
fortugal ......... 10,000
Ruula ......... 88,000
Danmsrk and 8wmt«n ........ la.ooo
Italy, Hlvlly, Maha, Turkey, OrMKie, and the Urant geacraUy . - - M,000
u. biaiei ' . . ' . .

. " .' . . . 80,000
Canada, Auitralla, Capa of Oned Hope, fte. - - • - - 80,ooo

797,000

Now, iuppoitlng (hens statements to be reasonably correct, it would appear that the

"tfgregato supply of sugar cxcecdn the demand by about 90,000 tons, so that the fair

pre«umption In, iliat the giving of full permission to employ sugar in our distilleries

and lirewerle<t will have no lasting influence over its price. It is, no doubt, true that

the demand for iiigar U rapidly increasing in this and most other countries ; but,

as the power to Inerease its supply (so long, at least, as Cuba, Braxii, and Louisiana

are aupniled with slave labour) is ul but illimitable, no permanent rise of prices can at

pri-sent be antielpatvd.

Taking tho prlue of tropical sugar at the rate of U. 2r. a cwt or SSL a ton, the

prime cont of the article to the people of Europe and the U. States will be 17,5?4,000/.

sterling i to which adding 50 per cent, for duty, its total cost will be 26,301,0002.1 This
is suiHclent to prove the paramount importance of the trade in this article. Exclusive,

however, of sugar, the other products of the cane, as rum, molasses, treacle, &c,, are of
vnry great value, Tlie revenue derived by the British treasury from rum only, amounted,
in I

H
-1 7) to l,!)lfl,l4U/. nntt, but it has sometimes been much greater.

J*rogr«uiv» C<)N«Nm/4/rm t^f Sugar in Great Britain.—We are not aware that there

are any autliMiitlo accounts with respect to the precise period when sugar first began to

be used In Hngland, It was, however, imported in small quantities by the Venetians
and Oenoi'Ne in the Hth and t5th centuries*: but honey was then, and long after the

prlnelpal Ingredient employed In sweetening liquors and dishes. Even in the early part

of the i7tli eenlury, the quantity of sugar imported was very inconsiderable; and it

wa<) made uw ot only In the houses of the rich and great. It was not till the latter

part of the century, when oolTce and tea began to be introduced, that KUgar came into

genorul dtimnnd. In 1700, the quantity consumed in Great Britain was about 10,000
tons, or 'Ji/,'I(X),(XX) IIm, I and In 1844 the consumption amounted (bastards excluded)

to above 180,(XX> Ions, or more than 400,000,000 lbs.; so that sugar forms not only

one of the nrinolpal arttolea of importation and sources of revenue, but an important

nveessnry of lire.

Great, however, as the increase in the use of sugar has certainly been, it may, we
think, be iltlrly prexumed that the demand for it is still a good deal below its natural

limit I and now that the duties have been reduced, and the trade placed on a proper
(boting. we oonlldinitly anticipate that the consumption of sugar, and, also, the revenue
derived fVom It, will be largely increased.

During the ilr»it half of Hist century, the consumption of sugar increased five-fold.

It ainounled, a* already stated

—

* In Msrin'« Shirfti rfr/ Cammtreio ifr I'metiani (vol. *. p. 306.), there < nn account of a thipment
made at Vmih'e (w KiialMid In lalV, of t0O,O0U lb*, sugar, aud lU.OOO lb*, kugar candy. The lUgHr U laid
to bav* b««B brought Ititm the Levant.

Nnh
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.n 1700, to 10,000 toni
1710, - U,UIU
1784, • 4!M)00

or »,ooo,n)n ibi.

• 31,100,0110
- 94,(I80,(X)0

In I7M, to 53.370 torn nr 1 19,310,000 Ibt.

I77(I_7A, 7-i.AliO (iivrrnge) - |i>il..'i()U,MiU

WM—UO, - 81,UUU — • IHI,J(/0,UUU

1«I,000
36,000
10,000
88,000
18,000
10,000
1)0,000

80,000

In the reign of Queen Anne, the duty on sugar omounted to 3« SiL per cwt Small
additions were made to it in the reign of George II. ; but in 1780 it was only 6«. Hd.

In I78I a considerable addition was made to the previous duty ; and in 17H7 it was as
high as I3f. 4d. In 1791 it was r.iised to l,?*. ; and while its extensive and iiicrcatiing

consumption pointed it out as an article well fitted to augment the public revenue, the
pressure on the public finances, caused by the French war, occasioned its l)eing loaded
with dutie:!, which, thouf^h they yielded a large return, would, there is good reason to

think, have been more pro<luctive had they been lower. In 1797, the duty was raised

to 17f. 6d. ; 2 years after, it was raised to 20«. ; and, by successive augmentations in

1803, 1804, and 1806, it was raised to HOt ; but in the last mentiomd year it was
enacted, that, in the event of the market price of sugar in bond, or exclusive of the

duty, being for the 4 months previous to the 5th of ,Anuary, the 5th of May, or the

jth of September, below 49«. a cwt., the Lords of the Treasury mij;ht remit 1«. a
cwt. of the duty ; that if the prices were below 48s., they might remit 2«. ; and if

lielow 47s., they might remit 3*., which was the greatest reduction that could be
made. In 1826, the duty on West India sugar was declared to be constant at 27f,,

without regard to price ; the duty on sugar from the Mauritius being then also

reduced to 27f. In 1830, the duty wu.s reduced to 24*. on West India and Mauritiua
sugar, and to 32*. on East India sugiirj and in 1836, the duty on the latter was re-

duced to the same level as that on the former.

Account or the Quantity of Sugar rctainnl for Home Coniumptlon In Oiiat BRiTiiiN, the Nett
Re>eniM derif«d from It, and the ratei of Duty with which It wai charged, In each Year from I7B9 to
1814, Imth Incluiiva.

nunpUan.

lUMarDlitT, 1

V«m. Brillih I'luiia- Ka.t India 8u||w,
Uon 8\ig«. Including MturiUui.

Cwl. JVrCw*. JVrCw/. JVrCmf.

M : i. * t, i. 4 f. i. * •. t.
789 ,M7,in9 88«,83* 11 11 19 4 37 16 3
790 AM.tat 908,934 17 4
791 ,403,411 1,1174,903 16 » IS 0*8 37 16 3
7M ,MI,A9« l,llU,A38 1* 1

793 ,«77/)97 l,»lfi,.VN 14 3
7M ,489,999 l,U31,4!lll 4 9
7» Aae,iM 949,961 Ifi I

7M .tUfirtt l,««.t,II3 7 ft

lU
,«7S,7*i 1,1(99,714 7 17 8 ft 9 37 18 3
,478,SM I,794,'J«)0 1,1 9 19 S i 40 16 3

799 ;77«,4M 9,3«l,93.5 16 A 10 0*6 49 16 3
sno ,M«,9«I l,8,'M,1I« II 1

801 1,77S,;9S «,78«,y3tl 18 1 . 3 9 4* IS 3
80* V9W,3II 1I,«10,HII| 6 11
803 ,49«,S6S l,SSI,4J7 17 11 1 4 1 4 41 1 4
804 ,144JC9 «,4M,IM 18 3 1 a 6 1 9 if 1 S 4
SOS ,078.103 9,4.19,79s 1 10 1 7 1 9 Hi 1 7
SOS *)I,747 S,0»7,.'liaO 3 «

3,190,733 6 3807 V«77,6e3
SOS r,84«,8I3 4,177,UI6 J 4 • 1 10 1

1809 l!rfO»,S07 S,S7],99S % 3

1810 8,489,31* 3,117,330 19 9 ri 9
11 8

1 It
1 II

1010
iStt 8,8»6,7Sr 3,339,VI8 4 3 « 7 1 10 1

*. 1819 »,A0</II9 3,939,939 17 *
ISIS t,»a»fiSi 3,447,940 4 A 1 10 1 13 I

r 41 111 1
1114 1.997,999 3474/13 6 9 • •

1 1 U 8 }
• 8u(i nOMWjwn.

Account of the Quantities of Sugar imported Into the United Kingdom from the Weit Indies, and
Britiih Guiana, diitlnguiihlog the Quantities flrom each Oolony, in the under-mentioned Years, Arom
1831 to 1847, both tncluiiv»

ColoBlaflrom
whkh ImpotM).

Bu|sf( usrcDiMd*

1831. 1835. 1839. 1S40. 1841. 184*. 1B4S. 1844. 1845. 1846. 1847.

CwU. CiWf. CmU. CiW<. Cn«. Ciflt. Cwti. o>o. Cirh. Civfa. Cn-lt.

Aniliiua 193,177 174,811 999,689 vajcni 141,109 147,414 173,401 999,190 ilO.OM 109,644 !i4n,S9!l

BubKlM . 379,039 3443« 393,109 107,484 *s7,ioa 319,969 349,049 398,708 391,485 309.496 '169,1111

I>«nlnlcs S«,339 9S,0I 99,389 34,679 49,34« 55,978 46,1 It 59,803 57,<I83 59,700 .S*-*?"UniMda 183,771 170,98 117,96(1 88,981 84,*70 83,836 89,939 78,590 71,9911 76,931 104,959
Jinula 1,499,099 1,148.74 763,078 418,341 388,383 779,149 659,639 5119,935 749,867 679,883 75M3D
MoniMmt . 94,137 16,96 13,449 19,9M 13,685 8.919 19,547 ll,iS9 3,316 8,979
Nnb . 49,9*4 39,63 86;73l 97,837 19,194 93,853 94,649 »590 30,859 96,714 49,134
§t.ChiMaplMc 101,968 87,614 133,948 94,39C 63,93« 93,634 77,340 H»'Z!S l«,-73

2''9?i 160,.176
StLiicU 79,374 84,744 30,913 37,667 91,119 69,964 54,(99 49,389 71,990 63,36« MJ7I
Jl. VtoMBt . *tl/!6t 19S,aS7 1SIM9 lOl.OSC 110,905 197,969 139,84C 135,637 139,67. •S-SIS 175,615

ItSSi :
lil,949 77,960 46,944 31,S4a 48,164 46,913 45,g3a *l'ill

69,7011
'I'll! «?>!!9

I5,»S9 13,8*1 3,949 7,36* 8,397 9/168 .6,790 9,454 7,177 6,786 ..*•**?

ShSS :
397,16? t89,398 *4S,469 ":« 984,603

455 "JiSg! *'*'S8I
344,139

1.6fi»

353,993
3^6

393,5X5

BraadM . 104 _ 1Uinmn 809,1.11 760,»7« 440,139 486,481 419^941 875,31* 434,<0II 44731' 499,109 *A9,44g 5*9,390
Bnkic* 111,088 196,483 196,7*0 93,197 90,063 89,993 89,179 95,810 190,575 73,307 113,143

Total . 4,UI3300 3,394,909 93l4„17ii9.9l4,764 9,191,917 »,MS,7M *..'Sn9,70l 9,453A17 9*17.703 9,I9*,1S5 3,909,774

8
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Ab Aeeount, ihowlnn the QimdIHIm in c»li. orihs Hnreml RorU nf fluimr ImpoHad Iniolht V Kliuaomwhm tntcrMl for Homa ConiumpOon, tnd (he Nolt Hovonuo Mxrulna thereon t In each Vemr iliice
Yein.

Kit

1(16

liir
lUS

lilt

i«w
Ml
IHIIt
lilts

ISM

in»

I8W
lit;
uuUN
laso

IMI
lost
IMS
IIM
ISM

IBS*

ISS7
I IMS
IN3II
IKIO
IMI
1M«

1S4«

1S4S

tste

IS47

0>UMIU« rf aagu ImpMMl lalo llw V. KlnidMn, In cwu.

Briildi
riamMlan.

mis ij.03,m

Toub
oTlMt
Sjmn

SiMo^ir

sjm,3»t
s,;7s,3;»

s,aor,isi

8,7R9,4M
S,»0«.9S7
S,43.),tlfil

3,S01,t8l

^JaotAt6
3.MO,9IS
4.SI«,4Sn
4,IM.SI«

S,»13,««S

4,I03,7M
8,7S4,I4«
«,6M^lt
S,M4,»44

8.600,117

3,»0i,tSH
8.MI,434
MU.9SI
8,a(n,ll.<l3

«,I4S.MU
!I,M>H,9I0

a,l3t,77S

«,8S4,Oln

ll,147,3«3

3,I99,8tl

(,101,194

1MI3
jmn

I 11,733,7311

MuiritlBk

CouiiUfMl
uK. I.

HlffW In

tlww imu-

93,713

k>i,344
3«I.Stt
t97,9M

4S»,7IO

317,333
041,770
«*9,33t
334,1160
336,1137

497,303

537 961
60 ,«7I
6' „SIMi
' j,nn9
.16,111
669,333
4;6,9«3

i40,6M

716,173

843,IK

1,193,371

1,734.941

113,639

117,031

llA,a93
I61,:1!U

103,S<7

X77,1im
169,1611
116,371
119,360
•71,648

BMlndl*.
I4»,II9A

133,966
160^3
131,711
174/136

113,494

161,779
86,137
111,731
76,617
101,331

131,119

196,670
411)1,634
ftiH,gis
4H1,63«

1,1.19,736
940,4)1

1,I(»,I76

1,101,161

1,338,760

1,431,174

1,407,134

4,178,114

•18,314 l.89C,736

Foftljpi*

366,869

191,760

IM,9I6
136,031

63,637

161,990
197,037
lll,9.Vt
I06,M8
103,730

167,136

73,901
194,171
160,343
131,364

803AH
363,164
453,477
441,397
166,693
164.731

399,111

341,700
475,415
71«,777
H»5,lfi7
6(13,666
617,314
937,903

763,116

911,911

1,197,851

1,406,981

Total
UuMlilv
ImiMjfflw.

4418,734

4,134,333

3,860,149

8,911,161
4,U;6,lt06

4,196,M5

4,109,676
4,373,166
3,774,366
4,l01,;fl6
4,411,630

(.a0(,l83

4,419,093
4,110,016
4,966,010
4,636,393

4,916,001

3,366,161
4,867,749
4,731,191
4,743,414
4,448,(67

4,649,161

4,16«,.f76
5,1)3(1,374

4,676,119
4,(>»5,)I45

4,90.1,018
4,756,(111

5,1)19,569

4,680,073

.%890,690

3,611,307

8,109,317

In llM V7 Klagdnii, In owu.*

BriiWi
PioniMlon.

19,631,914

l,.106,15li 6,530,9741

1,I31JD80

1,446,456

3,167,034
1,701,411

l,710/i09

1,616,766
1,9.16,411
1,N.'>1,676

6,113,907
6,114,701
n. p.(uid
Mauiltlu.
1,971,613

3,430,631
3,170,663
3,304,164
3,411,409

3,390,041

3,667,396
3,575,319
3A53,4>0
3.610,311
3,757,631

3,378,144

.3,664,711
3,491,113
3,.MH,196
3,074,196
1,991,933
1,9.31,415
l,971,5(i4

3,084,139

3,348,141

3,176,600

3,613,06«

I India.

10,347,807

3,449,169

43,011

33,980

17A31
15,056

100,046

64,793
110,103
137,091
101,901
131JI7S
BriiUl
bM India.
107,100

143,311
69,65«
97,144
118,400

131,979

113,336
79,600
96,163
11IA>7
96,660

110,111

1,043,106

1,131,176

1,440,909

1,181,413

3,834,308

1,164336

romnn.

67,118

49,493

4,673
419

145

161
188
167
163
60

M
186
II
11

(4

79
603
71
SO
31

170,055 43
416,375 65
477,151 49
516,310 1.316

1,06.1,414 161
935,946 OS

1,035,667 76

06

77,307

602,7.19

974/119

IfiMfiBi

&'>l,355

Toud
laanlll]
>ln«l far

HooM (*.iin

MropUiia.

9

1,111.199

1.319,931

3,196,941
1,716,896

1310,900

1,901361
8/).VI,Nlil

1,969/157
3,11H/M1
3367.414

ajntMn

3373,990
.3,340,917
3,601,419
3339,611

3,711/)44

S,781/)ll
33.553,34
3331304
3,741379
3356361

3,468,199

3A')4,610
3,909,665
3315399
33943V)
4,057316
3366,466

4,119,443

4,836311

S,l!a,'i46

6,779,'i08

13,656,380

3,165,4fiO

* Thcw an Ihr quantillM ntalneil for consumption, after the quantltiei eiported in a raw or refined itale, aftor payment
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the QiunllliAi rauliwhl rnr uumI Coniumnllon within Iho i«ro« i Ihf Hntft of Ouiy rharMd on Huiiir
l«IA| with Btatamonl of tha ATtirago I'rtcei of Urltlth and Vureign HuRiir In Boiid for the tamo

lUtMorOiMjvaewt. Frlmof
HilUdi
MUKO'
redo.

Prioeter

lllrawn
1 NettRe-

»enoe
and Vol-

low).1

1

nom

1liltlth nanlMlon. MwulUui. lUu liulK. Potatgn. Huier.
iMidon
UaiMte.

Merran-
Ilia rrlr«
Cunani.

•. d.M • ' • •• 4 <. 4.
4 1. d.

1 10 • f • • • • 1 101
tPnanSlhll^r - 1 Ui 3 6 8,4M,38« <l 101

f I to

ISti* .-1 7.

1 IT Pnm Sth Sept. S 6 3,611,193 48 7

1 T
1 10 isrtJi

II

a U
3 6

4,4.13,9««
II,7>I,I07 60

Nalaeeer.
talnadlbtruMiMul 101

MhM>;Ta 1 tfifA fTo SIh M>; . « 01 ToSlhMa; ..1 31

'^1,1
Ml Mijr 10 i\h ftent. 1 IH V
Prom Ml H<q>«. ' • 1 ITJ

MiMaitoMh§epl.8 1
Pniin6lhBe|«.^a

S,0»«,M3 41 4 TMn.

^"Y.-i
'^

. 1 17
1 IT

6 »,9«„187 8« X
! J S 6 4,lHR,y6ll 68 «
1 T •

1 IT
6 ijam.i** 61

1 T • • 6 4,407,410 36 II 98 9
1 T

flroRi oth
Jul;,

6 4,641,904 81 6j M 1

1 T 1 17 3 4,176,<W 68 a 66 6

llravn ar Miueo-
Y>ila Hid clajtd.

' J S
1 17
1 17
1 17
1 17

Miucoiado and clayed.
6 8 4,gM,998 .10 7 18 9

1 7 6 6 4,n40,i»a 86 9 99 9
1 7 6 8 bjoat.mi 31 8 97 10

t\ 81 7 6 8 4,8U6,)I4S «8 7
1 from 6lh X
( Jul; -1 4)

Pram Ml July - 1 It 6 6 4,767,.141( «4 11 18 11

14 I 1»
1 U 8 6 4,6M),ft90 13 8 17 11

' * S 8 8 4,394,83)1 117 8 91 6
I 4 3 8 4,414,3011 119 6 99 6
1 4 3 8 4,Mg,391 99 A 93 8
1 4 U

1 18
3 6 4,687,900 33 6 97 6

Prom ISth Augutt.

Of mj Brii. r
wItMn the K. 1

or an; other•
BrilUbP.

1 4 • C.'a chaiter li

which foretttn

MAar U iirolil-

wlihin thoH
llmlu, and 3 3 4,184,163 40 10 97 11

th«ic«
Ul«l. Imported.

'

M f. * * t. d.

1 4 1 1
1 4 1 4 1 « 6 3 4.760/Mia 34 7 91 3
1 4 14 3 8 4,aS8,S9S 33 8 91 6
1 4 14 3 6 4,AK8,93G 39 9 99 1

1 e Hi ! i H 1 S 7 3 « II 4,449,070 49 1 91 6
1 6 a ' i a 8 6 ll »,II4,89(i 69 8 90 9
I s » ! i a 8 6 li 4.lt74,8IS 88 11 18 8
1 » 4 1 » «i 3 S l| S*76,3«a S3 9 17 9

'''fan; for. country. .Other'
not produced b; (breian

- 1 4 4 1 13 7)

Hare labour. •ngar.

S,«)8,S70

6,674,471

83 8

31 11

17

10 8

i No>. 1 S Hi 1 1.1 8| 3 6 It

8 8

B(|IMl.* Notmuii.* Equal.*
Not

BlUll.*
Equal.*

Not
equal.*

Kqual.* Not
equal.*

1 6 4itinm l4Ui 1
1 MiKh 18 4 1

14 16 4 14 1 1 9 18 B 1 8

,

IfImported direct.
Other-
viw

•

14 16 4 D 14 1 S D 17 6

Equal.*
Not

equal.*
Im-

potted.

3,896,780 34 6 19 nirram 18th 1
\ Aug. 16 4} 1 4 6 1 1 Ix *

I Jul; It 4} 14 016 4 14 9 19 10 17 1 6 4 1 a« 4,404,867 98 7 .) 1!

61 6

•

II376A)U 9S 7

6,968,69« 81 10 90 6

ofOm dut;, h*TC been lUductcd. • To White CUjtd.

{ !
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If:

Wu liml orrMion, in n former edition of this work, to remark on tlie impolicy and
'i\,iimticu of vhiirging lugar fi-om our possessionk in the East Indies with a higher rate

of duty tlian woa laid on sugar from the West Indies. But, as already seen, this dis-

(Int'tion wnN iiipprrsscd in 1836, and the sugar of our various colonial possessions and
dviiuniluncicii iH now admitted for consumption on the same terms.

I'rwviously tu 1845 the duty on sugar fi-om a British possession was decidedly too
high. hum{( no less than 85f. 2c/. (S4«. + 5 per cent. ) per cwt But whether this were
W) ur nut, tlicre cannot, we apprehend, be so much as the shadow of a doubt that

the duty on foreign sugars was then more than twice as great as it should have
liuen. I'liis duty, whicli amounted for a lengtliencd period to C3«. a cwt. was, in

lltct, iiitundud to be prohibitory ; and so long as our foreign dependencies furnished

so mueli sugar as not only to supply the markets of the U. Kingdom, but to fur-

nish, bcNides, n considerable excess for exportation to others, there was little to object

to in the inagiiitude of the duty. Latterly, however, it became most oppressive in its

up«ration. In consequence, as already seen, of the measures connected with the

•mnnolpation of the slaves, the imports of sugar from the West Indies declined from
4.103,746 owts. in 1R31, to 2,857,703 cwts. in 1845. Owing to the immigration uf

hili-cooUes, and other circumstances, the emancipation of the slaves in the Mauritius

hiH not boon nearly so ii\)uriousas in the West Indies ; and with the exception of 184.1,

in whicli they full oiT considerably, the imports of sugar from that island have not de-

clined. But dcNuite this circumstance and the large increase of the imports from India

linoo 1 840, the deficiency occasioned by the decrease in the imports from the West
Indiu w>* not fully compensated, and there was, of course, a proportional diminution

of the total supply. On the one hand, therefore, we had a rapidly increasing popula-

tion, and on the other wo had that population confined by an oppressive duty to a
market for sugar, the supply of which had been diminished t The consequences have
bwn such as every man of sense must have anticipated from the outset. The business

of refining for the foreign market, and our export trade in sugar, were all but annihi-

lated, wliFle tlio average gazette price of muscovado sugar admissible to the Englbh
market* amounted during the 3 ycnrs ending with 1844 to about double the price of'

tbreign siigiir in bond, ut equal or superior quality I We beg, in illustration of what is

now stated, to subjoin an

Avcnunt or th« ()ii.intUlui ol Sugsr retaiiipd for Consumption, of the Nett Produce of the Duties (hereon,
and or thn Prlcru n( llrltlih Sugar (ex Duty), and Uraiil Su^ar ia Boi.d, in 1843, 1843, and 1844, with
the Avtrime of theio 8 yeiir>.

Vnn, Qutiitliin.
Nrtt H«fentie from
DuUw oil btlM<tr.

llniuh MukcuvnOo
Husiur.

Armni Prfcw of
Bruil fiuttax (Brown

and rdloK).

III : :

TMtl •

Cnl.
3,SS8,437
4,(n8,307

4,R7I,M«
S,07G,3118
4,S03,«M

t. d.

86 11
.-13 9)
S3 3

1. i.
18 3
17 It

17

U/»6,73S I4,I5I,3«0 103 lit fi \t 6

AiftftnlXVnn 4,0(IS,9W! 4,091 ,4M| M n " ^

Now, it appears from this statement, that while the price of British sugar (exclusive

of duty) ainoiinted during the 3 years ending witli 1844 to 34«. 7}d. per cwt., the

price ur Braxil (and Cuba) sugar was only 17«. syi. per do. I And hence it follows,

that, had the late prohibitory duty of <ii\s. on foreign sugar hw^ .-educed to the same

rate {'itit, 'Jd,, or i!4«. +5 per cent.) as the lute duty on British sugars, the people

of the U. Kingdom might have bought the same <|uantity uf sugar for I7«. 5^. that

cost them 34«. 7(f„ that is, they might have got about 2 lbs. of sugar for the same

aacrifieo it cost them to get 1 lb. The aggregate loss to the public from this pre-

|NMteruus arrangement of the sugar duties, during the ppriud in question, was quite

I'liormiius. it appears from the above account that the average consumption of sugar,

during each uf the three years ending with 1844, amounted to 4,008,912| cwts,, which at

34fi Ifd, cost (i,944,605/. 14*. SA But had we l>een allowed to go into the foreign

market for sugar, we might have got the same quantity for 3,502,230/. I3(., being u

Mving in I year uf nolessthan3,44'J,375/. Is. 5i/., and on 3 years, of 10,327,125/. 4(. 3(/.

Hut It may, nerhaps, be said, that had our port been open to the free importation of

Uraillian ana other foreign sugars, the price of the latter would have been raised : and

to probably it would j though, considering the vast extent and productiveness of the

fleld flrom which sugar may be brought, we doubt whether this effect would be very

atnsihie. But. supposing that the open'.ig of our porta had raised the price of

foreign sugar fVoni i7f. 5^1. to 22«. a r':vt., still the saving would have aniuuutcd to

8,534,H0W. \5».9d. a year I

Unilur these virouinstances there could no longer Ik- a doubt that the reduction of

Um old prohibitory duty of 66*. a cwt. on foreign sugar was imperatively required

;
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this was partially effected in 1844, when the duty onforelgi. . 'gar, if produced by free

labour, was reduced to 35s. S^d, a cwt., and when, in 1845, the duty on British colonial

sugars was reduced to I4f. a uwt., that on foreign free labour sugar was farther reduced
to 23«. 4d. a cwt. We subjoin

A 'iHblft ihowlng the Import! of the varioui Descrlptiona of Sugar In each of the 5 Years ending with
1845 1 with the Quantities entered for Cousumptlou, the Kates of Duty on the same, thu Prices, &c.

•

SVOAB, VkkDWU).

1845,

Entend

lS4t. I84t. 1843. 1841. T^X^r 14 Msrcli.

'^^stns'"
without Not equal

to While
n<]iial to
Ahlo

tlie Vear.
Distinction

ofttuailt}. Cla;Ml. Clajetl.

Cwto. CkI: Ctrii. Cnt: Cnit. Clrt«. CM: CtVl4.

QusniittM of iOffM Imported Into the U. K. i—
Or the KritUh poMetdons in America - 8,145,500

716,635
51,508,910

689,335
^,503,567
476,923

S.45S,778
540,6ilU

2«i,b;6
196,772

2,612,248
51U,4U1

136 8,854,010
716,173

Of the Hritlnh poue«lona within the Umlto of the

K. I. Companv'B charteF, into which the Import-
ntinn of foreicn Bimar is prohibited

Ofother iJritish imssesjiions within Uiow UmlU
1,S36.«21 938,118 l,100,8ni l,09S,.'i10 272,366 1,038,468 24,830 1,33.1,M4

8,334 U14 •i.ltl 1,615

ForeiKiit the prnduce of free labour, or admllled St

the same rate of duty, under Uwtj • • - 7,510 23,293 144,191 983 168,607

735,672 4,316,013 2-.,8Sl 5,0T7,576

Oilier fordgniugar ...
Toul

Qitanlities ofsugar retained for actual consamptloq Ji

803,14s 617,314 937,903 777,900

,

743,314

4,903,018 4,756,011 5,0aO,569 1,880,075 5,8211,890

OfthcHritUh poftsea&Iontln America, and of Mauri-
<,99t,M3 a,932,39C 8,972,564 3,084,139 272,610 3,275, ISO 81 3,548,1*1

Of the Hritishposseiuions within the limits of the E.
1. Comiiaiiy'!! charter, into which the importation
of fonign siig'ir Is prohibited

Ofother Uriii^n possessions wtthl.i those limits

1,064,710 93S31 1,055,171 1,045,108 115,095 1,089,542 22,112 1,286,749
704 657 194 98 - 4,425 2 4,487

Foretf^n, the pttxlure of free labour, or Admitted at

the same rate ofdutyi under treaty • • " 11 74

387,779

76,105 1,075

4,115,552 13,2;0 4,856,551

Other fordgnwgar ...
Total

Rates of fluty fharneaWe on Bunar (per cwt.)t—
Of the Hriti^'h |HM'es3»ions In America, of Maurltliu,

a.ul nf the liTitinh uokmssIoiu within the llmftt of
tht K. I. (Toijipan/* charter, into which tlie im-

S61 103 7S 87

. .

53

4,OS7,878 3,868,437 4,0S ,307 4,129,443 4,856,6114

£ : d. £ < d. £ : d. £ ,. d. t 4. d. £ : d. £ 1. d.

'

portation of foreign suRar is prohibited

{>^ other British wvues&inns within those limits

Foreign, the protlui-e of free labour, or admitted at
1 13 7J

1 S tl

I 13 7!

1 5 Sl< 1 S S| 1 1 2. 14 16 4
1 13 71 1 13 71 1 1.1 7J 8 8 1 1 9

the »aine ratf of duty, under treaty . • . •1 IS 8|

3 6 ij

£

1 15 8]
3 6 1

1 3 4 t 8
Other foreign aupar ... 3 6 li 3 6 1]

£
3 6 11

£
3 3 3 3

£
Net rerp-^* from duties on sugar -
Arerar -n tht t-wt., exclusive of duty* of mus-

5,114,390 4,874,812 5,076,316 5,203,270 3,574,171

don (iaz^tte): —
British West India

•. i. >. d. : d. «. d. «. 1 1

39 8 36 11 33 9 33 8 . S2 I 1

Mauritius . • . 33 10 32 10 - 31 l[)

Brithh Eaat India . • • 85 i 35 1 31 5
Avprage prires of Bracll mnr, brown and yellow, per
cwt., eicluslve of duty (ffora the mercantile prices
current) . . - . SO 9 18 3 17 « 17 - 20 5

* From 4lh Jul;.

But though the reductions of duty in 1844 and 1845 eflected a great improvement
in the old system, they were inadequate to place it on a satisfactory footing. The re-

duction of the duty on foreign sugar applied to that only which was produced by free

labour, the sugar produced by the labour of slaves (unless we happened to be bound by
treaty to admit it at the low duty) continuing subject to the old prohibitory duty of
Gda. per cwt. Nothing, however, could be more inexpedient than this distinction,

on which we took the liberty to animadvert as follows in tlie last edition of this

work : —i.

" We take, without any scruple, the cotton, tobacco, rice, and other products of
slave-holding countries ; and such being the case, it is not very easy to sec on what
principle we refuse to take their sugar. There is no reason to think that we arc at all

likely to hasten, by this refusal, the emancipation of their slaves (even if that were
certainly desirable), or to improve their condition : our policy in this respect is

injurious to ourselves, without being of the smallest advantage to any one else.

" But t>.c truth is, if we look a little narrowly into the circumstances, wc shall find

that wi> do the very thing we pretend not to do. We annually export large quan-
tities jf British produce to Cuba and Brazil ; but the sugar of those countries, the
principal article they have to send us, being excluded from our markets, we cannot
bring it direct to this country, but wc carry it to Hamburgh and other continental

emporiums, and there exchange it for wool, flax, and other articles we are allowed
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to import ; so that, in effect, we transmute the slave-grown sugar into other things, and
consume it under its new form. We do not employ it to sweeten tea and coffee

;

but we clothe ourselves with wool and flax, manure our lands with bones, and manu-
facture our paper of rags, which are all bought by it t But suppose we were a little

more Quixotic, and that after getting the sugar we threw it into the sea, the result, as

respects Cuba and Brazil, would be the same. We give, by buying their sugar, all the

encouragement in our power to the slavery that exists in them ; what we shall do with

the sugar is our own affair ; and whether we use it, sell it to others, or destroy it, is, as

far as slavery is concerned, quite immaterial. But it is by no means immaterial as

respects our trade with slave-holding countries ; inasmuch as the preference we give to

the sugars of others tempts them to lay discriminating duties on our products, and to

discourage and embarrass our trade. And even were it otherwise desirable, it may be

doubted whether it b j in our power to exclude slave-grown sugar. Certificates of origin

will, we apprehend, b: rather a slender security for this result. But supposing them to

be effectual, the consequence will be that a greater quantity of Java and Manilla sugar

being consumed in England, less of it will remain to be sent to the Continent, where,

by means of our policy, a corresponding market will be opened for slave-grown sugar I

" But admitting that something might be found to say in favour of the policy of

wholly excluding slave-grown sugar, we, in effect, abandon it, by admitting the slave-

grown sugar of the U. States and other countries with which we have treaties of reci-

procity ; so that, after all, our policy, in this respect, is prohibitive only of the sugars of

Cuba. Porto- Rico, and Brazil I If the Americans chose to send us the whole sugar

grown in Louisiana, every ounce of which is the produce of slave labour, importing in

its stead sugar from the Havannah and Bahia, it would be freely admitted to our markets.

Hence it is that, while we exclude the slave-grown sugar of those friendly countries of

whose trade we might, if we chose, have a virtual monopoly, we admit the slave-grown

sugar of our rivals, of the only people whose commercial marine can come into compe-
tition with our own ! And to show that this contradiction is not imaginary, we may
mention that, during the present year (1845) about .SOOtonsof the sugar of Louisiana*

and Venezuela have been admitted to consumption under the new act ! Is it, we beg
to ask, possible to speak too harshly ofsuch a policy ? to imagine anything more per-

verse, contradictory, and absurd ?

" It were really, therefore, to be wished that we should cease to rave, as we have done
for the last 30 years, about slavery ; and that we should allow our merchants to buy
sugar, as we allow them to buy cotton and other things, without inquiring how, or by
whom, it is produced. We may be assured that we should give as little encouragement
to slavery by so doing as we give by our present system, while we should, at the same
time, give greater facilities to our trade, and full scope to the late, and in other re-

spects, wise and liberal measures."

We are glad to have to state that the principle contended for in the above para-

graphs has since been iiilly admitted by the legislature ; the act of 1846, 9 & 10 Vict.

c. 63., having equalised the duty on all descriptions of foreign sugars.

It will farther be observed that under the system adopted in 1845, a discriminating

duty of 9s. 4d. per cwt. was imposed on foreign muscovado sugar admitted to con-

sumption over and above the duty (I4>. per cwt.) imposed on British sugar. Inas-

much, however, as the latter was inadequate to the supply of the U. Kingdom, the

effect of this regulation was to add 95. 'Id. per cwt. to the price of all the sugar, British

as well as foreign, entered for consumption. And it was hardly to be supposed, after

the striking recognition of the principles of free trade given by the legislature in passing

the act for the abolition of the corn laws, that the protective system would he permitted

to continue for the sake of the sugar colonies. The abolition of the former was, in

truth, all but equivalent to the abolition of the latter. And the 9 & 10 Vict. c. 63.,

referred to above, which put an end to the distinction between free and slave-grown

sugar,provided also for the equalisation of t)ie duties on British and foreign sugars, which,

had it been maintained, would have been tiu.illy effected on the 5th of July, 1B51.

This last act has, however, been since superseded by the 11 & 13 Vict. c. 97. of

this year (1848), which, exclusive of some changes in the duties, defeis their complete

equalisation till 1854.

Comparative Efficiency of Free and Slam Labour in the Production of Sugar. —
But tliough it was not to be expected ttiat a discriminating duty in favour of the

sugar of our colonics would be tolerriud, it is by no means clear that its abolition

will not be an injustice to the latter. The equalisation of the duties would be in all

respects unobjectionable, were the circumstances i.nder which the planters in our

colonies are placed identical with or similar to th^ac under which their competitors are

placed in Cuba, Brazil, and Java. Such, however, is not the case. The instruments

of production possessed by the latter are totally different from those possessed by the

* Th« quality of tht latter is not, ai now prepared, well luited to our market!.
effic
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former. In Braail and Cuba the planters are AimUhed with slave labour, and in Java
the population, though not enslaved, is subjected to compulsory service. Unlwa, thari*
fore, it can be shown that free labour is as efficient in the production of sugar in tha
West Indies and Demerara as slave or compulsory labour, it will necessarily follow that
the equalisation of the duties on British and foreign sugars is an iigustice to our eoloniata.

It has been alleged over and over again in vindication of this equalisation, that
free labour is at once cheaper and more efficient than slave labour ; and without inquiring
into the truth of this allegation, we shall admit the greater cheapness of free labour
in countries where freemen and slaves are equally suited to the employments carried on
in them, and where these employments would be spontaneously followed by the slavM
were they emancipated. But the conditions under which the production of sugar is onr«

ried on in the intertropical regions of the New World are entirely different nam tbosa
now stated. Whites are not capable of field labour in such climates ; and the raising

of sugar is not an employment that would be voluntarily undertaken by fl-ee blHckih

The latter have few wants. They reckon as useless incumbrances many articles indii*

pensable in cold or temperate climates. Hence the curt* acueni mortalia eordo, so
powerful in Europe, has but little influence in Jamaica and Trinidad. Men are not
instinctively laborious or enterprising. Industry is with them merely a means to an end,

a sacrifice they make to obtain supplies of the necessaries and conveniences of human
life. Wherever the sacrifice required to procure food, clothes, and other necessary accom-
modations is considerable, the population is generally industrious ; and a taste for

labour being widely diffused, those who are not obliged to apply themselves to the
production of necessaries, engage in the production of superfluities. But wherever the
principal wants of man may be supplied with but little exertion, indolence becomes the
distinguishing characteristic of the population ; and, instead of employing their snaro

time in the production of articles of ostentation and luxury, they usually waste it in

idleness and apathy. Now this is the precise state of the blacks in the W. Indies, Tlieir

necessities and desires are of a very limited description ; and are generally indeed
fully satisfied by the produce of a small patch of land, requiring but little labour
in its cultivation : and such being the case it would be contradictory to suppose that

they should voluntarily employ themselves in the hard labour necessary to produce
sugar. Consistently with what is now stated, we find that Hayti, or St. Domingo,
though the most fruitful of the West Indian islands, and though, when a colony of
France, it furnished immense supplies of sugar, does not export, now that it is occupied
by free blacks, a single ton ! This, also, is the case in Mexico : and what reasonabit

ground have we for supposing that the result would L« different in Jamaica, Cuba, or
Brazil, were the blacks free and able (which is not the case in our islands) easily to

obtain patches of land ? The possession of the latter is requisite to enable them to

exist without engaging in laborious service ; and in the event of their not being able to
obtain land, they may be forced to employ themsrlves in the culture of sugar ; though,
as it is against their inclination, they will withdraw from their work on the first oppor*
tunity, and will, while employed, indulge as much as possible in idleness.

Hence it would seem that, whether slave and compulsory labour be cheaper or
dearer than free labour, it is indispensable to the production of sugar. We do not pre*

sume in making this statement to give any opinion in regard to the policy or impoliey

of the suppression of slavery in our colonies. The freedom of the bliicks may be •
more than sufficient compensation for the cessation of supplies of sugar fVom them.
But, whether it be so or not, we regard it as the merest illusion to suppose that tha
severe drudgery of sugar planting will ever be efficiently carried on in the W. Indies by
really free labourers.

If this be a well-founded conclusion, the justice of making some compensation to our
planters for the ruin that will be entailed on them by their exposure to the unfettered

competition of those who have ample supplies of compulsory labour, is too obvious to

admit of any question. The freedom of the blacks and the advantage of our own popu-
lation, hotv desirable soever, should not be purchased by the ruin of the planters. Jus-
tice is too valuable to be sacrificed to our humanity or our palates.

The mere exclusion of slave-grown sugar would not, however, as many seem to sup-
pose, in any degree obviate the hardships to which our planters are exposed. It would
merely force a larger quantity of the sugars of Java and China upon our markets, and
open a larger field for the consumption of sluve-grown sugar on the Continent. Justioe
to our colonists requires that either a discriminating duty of 8*. or I0«. a cwt. should ba
imposed in their favour on all foreign sugars, or that they should be compcnaated in soma
other way. The former method of dealing fairly by them would, however, be repugnant
to the national feeling and highly objectionable, at the same time that it is more than
doubtful whether it would be of any real service to the planters, or would enable
them to continue their business : and such l)cing the case some less ofTensiva and mora
efficie It alternative should be resorted to. We subjoin an

4 L 2
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AMTiACT or TUB Act II ft IS Viot. c. 97., mmomutMO 4NI) l!4)i4M<itN0 tHIi flittliw on 8uo*«,

A^^'^.?vl^"'".5*''''l{?"*-~^'*Jl,'*.'l*''7.'.*'5*.i***!*'" "." f"»»f «"d WulMiM Imposed by the
Act 9 & 10 Vict. c. 63., and Impoiei in their itead the rullowlllli ttlllifl ) Vll,

^h.sa,'!iK?!s;^ifsty^uSrs^ -'«•

ARlclti.

10Jul;ta««

5 Jul; l>«a
Inclualve* iDPlHilm

«iiiiiiiaM

im-IMtiiii

SJul;I8«l.

Cvid;, brown or whltt, refined suRnr,
Of suKBr rendered b; ant procew
equal In qualit; thereto, for ever;
cwt.

Mlilte cla;ed lURar, or fUffar rendered
b; an; proceia equal in qualll; to
white clayed, not being refined, or
equal to refined, for erery cwt.

Muacorado, or an; other lugar, not
being equal In qualit; to white cla;ed,
for every cwt. - - -

niula&iiet, for ever; cwt.

£ 4. i.

17 4

IS «

13
4 10

4 1, i,

i« e

one

4 1, il,

e 14 1

a i«io

It «. A

18 4

11 8

10
8 »

AnA M in proportion for any greater or leu quantity than X cwtt

And from and after the reii>«cUTe daji next hortinafur menlfonp^i =;

On iiiKar or raolossi-s the ptrowth and produce ofan; otiier Britltll B<>«W«»(flfl| l*iH|| llH:

duties following, viz. from and after
i8H«tl tlim ini mch vomwlm, the

Artlclea.

in .rui; n48

5Jul?'lS49
Incluaive.

A Jul; IMS

8 Jul; 1850
Induatve.

8 Jitl; IKW

SJulYlB.n
InFMfCf

A ,fnl»"|MA8
(WllW»».

SJiilrlM!

!t,Uima
iHi-liiiiiie,

8 Jul; 1883

fl Jul; IS.M
Incluitve.

SJul;18SI.

Cand;, brown or white, refined

ugar, or sugar rendered h; an;
urocett equal In qualit; thereto,

for every cwt.
White clayed sugar, or lUgar rm.
dtTed b; any proceu eqiial In
quality to white clayed, not
bi'ing reftmd, or equal to re-

fined, for evi^r; cwt.
Blown clayed augar, or sugar
rendered liy an; proc«» etjual

In quality to brown ciavetl.and

not equal to white clayed, for

ever; cwt.
Muicovado.or .in; other lugnr,

not being eaual In qualit; to

brown clayed lUgar, fur ever;
cwt.

Molajae^, for ever; cwt.

£ : i.

1 t

18 4

17

I.'i 9
S 10

£ I, i.

1 4

It a

lA 8

14 6
t 8

4 ft i,

l( 8

)4 8

14 4

8'?,?

4 h il

14 e

s 18 e

8 'U

4 1, i,

e 16 4

d II «

e IS 8

» «. i.

18 4

IS 10

11 10

II n4!

£ : i.

13 4

U 8

1

10

10
,1 s 1

And M In proportion for any greater or lett quantity than 1 cwtt

On aufar or molAMet the fmwth and produce of any fbnign P»HRtF|ri M(t 9B sH fttiffflf t»f mttlSMHtiotolhenrbe charged
with dutv, tlte dutin followlnjc* viz. firotn and after

10 Jnl; 1848 8 Jul; 1849 A Jul; |««n A iiDii m\
A,ll|l"lll>i«

b Mi IMS

8 illll; 1883
IHi'luilve.

8Jul;lSS3

Artlclea. 5 Jnl; 1849 A Jul; 1860 8Juf|'|8A| 8 Jul; 1854
SJulylSSl.

Inclusive. Inelilsive. Mll^lllllit(!i Inclusive.

£ 1. d. 4 <, 4, 4 t, *, 4 1, i, 4 1, i. £ : d. £ 1. d.

Cand;, brown or white, refined

augar, or iugar rendered b; any
prooeai equal In qualit; thereto,
for ever; cwt.

Whito clayed Ufa'', or lugar
1 6 8 I 4 8 \ 1 1 i § 8 e 19 4 17 4 n 4

rendered h; an; urocesa equal
In qualKr to white clayed, not
being refined, or equal to re.

fined, for ever; cwt. 1 1 7 18 10 II 1 e 18 4 18 S 14 n 8
Brown cla;ed sugar, or sugar
rendered h; any process equal
In.qualit; to brown clayed, and
not equal to white clayetl, for

1 IB a ir » 14 « U 14 S IS 10
Muscovado, or an; other sugar,

not bdnjt equal In quality to

cwt.
Molaiaaa, for eret; cwt.

18 6
« 11

17
6 4

5 '5 fi
A 8 8 'H r?.8 IS

Q 4 6
in

U 3 9

And so in propoation for aii) greater or leas quantil; than lew),

Jlountles or dra»l>acks upon the eiporUUon fnin tb* V, Ktn«<tllHI nf l)l<i t«ft>fil dittifiplltitu of Kilned sugar heieinaflcr

mentioned : — vlt. from and afier

ArUcleh
10 Jul; 18481a
A Jul; 1849 'mm "ifmi" 8 Jul; 1881.
Inclusin, immwi

4 1, *,

liicluilte,

4 «. di£ ; fl, £ $. d.

Upon refined sugar In loaf, complete
and whole, or lumps dul; relinwl,

having been perfecll; darllliHl and
thoroughlv ilrled in the stove, and
being of an uniform whiteness

'

throughout, or such augar pouniled.

crushed, or broken, or sugar cand;,
the cwt. l« 4 a lA e It 13 9 IS 6

Upon bastard or refined sugar, broken
In pieces, or being grounil or |K>wdered

sugar, or such sugar iwumled or
crushed or broken, for every cwt. n 13 n " " 9, „

.n (1 n 10

/tnd so In proportion for an; grmtar or less quantUi lUnn I t-irt,
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13 4

11 8

D I
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« 1 » "-

liiM charged

11 8

or

Sugar and MoUuiei mau be tmportedfirom Brtlish Posutiions in the F.a>l Imlies at the lower Rale qf
Duty vhenlmporUUioni^ Foreign Svgar it prohibited. — \( at any time •atialactury proof •hull liuvu
been laid before H. Majeity Id council, that, as respects any British possession the iiuportation of foreign
iugar has been prohibited, it shall be lawful for H. Majesty, and she is hereby empowered by any order
or orders in council, to declare that sugar and molasses the growth or produce of any such British
Eossession may be imported from thence into the U. K., and entered at the lower rates of duty herein-
efore imposed on sugar and molasses the growth or produce of British possessions into which the

importation of foreign sugar is prohibited ; and from and after the publication of such order, whilst the
tame iholl continue in force, the sugars and molasses therein mentioned may be so imported and entered
accordingly.— $2.
Such Sugar and MoUuiei to be entered at the lowjr Rates t\f Duty, upon the Condiliont on ahich

Bengal Sugar wa$ admittibU under 6Si7 IV.i.c. 26.— Any sugars or molasses the produce of an*
British possession within the limits of the East India Company's charter In which the importation of
foreign sugar Is or shall be prohibited, which shall be entered for home use at the lower rates of duty
imposed on sugar and molasses the produce of such possessions, shall be entered under the same or the
like conditions, under which sugar the growth of the presidency of Bengal might be entered for home
use, under the provisions of the Act 6 & 7 Will. 4. c. 26 $ 3.

Collection qfOuliet to be under the Management of the Cutlomi.—The several duties, bounties, and
allowances imposed and allowed by this Act shall be under the management of the commissioners of
customs, and snail be ascertained, collected, paid, allowed, &c., and applied or appropriated under the
provisions of the Acts 8 4 9 Vict. c. 90. and 8 & 9 Vict. c. 92 } 4.

CommiMionere of Customs to provide Standard Samples qf White Clayed Sugar.— The commissioner*
of customs shall proviue samples of white clayed sugar, and of sugar rendered by any process equal in
auality to white clayed sugar, with reference to colour, grain, and saccharine matter, which shall ba
eemed to be standard samples for the purpose of comparing therewith sucli white clayed sugar, or

sugar rendered by any process equal in quality to white clayed sugar, as from and after tne passing of
this Act may be entered for home consumption ; and such standard samples shall from time to time be
renewed whenever the said commissioners may deem it expedient ; and no sui^ar shall, as regards the
payment of duty, be deemed or taken to be white clayed sugar, or sugar rendered by any process equal in
quality to white clayed, unless It shall, with reference to colour, grain, or saccharine matter, equal the
standard samples provided by the said commissioners § 5.

Clause 6. directs commissioners of customs to provide standard samples of brown clayed sugar.
Sugar or Molasses imported or in Warehouse liable to the Duties imposed by this Act All sugar or

molasses imported, but not entered, or which shall have been warehoused without payment of duty on the
first importation thereof, and which shall be in port or warehouse at the respective periods at which the
duties imposed by this Act shall become chargeable, shall be deemed and twen to be liable to the duties
imposed by this Act ; and the rate or rates of duty chargeable by this Act upon sugar or molasses, from
thelOthof July, 1848, to the Sth of July, 1849, shall be taken to be applicable to sugar or molasses
delivered for home consumption prior to the passing of this Act, and subsequently to the 10th day of
July, 1848 57.
Orders in Council to be published in the Gaxette. .—§8.
Orders In Council may oi- revoked. — } 9.

Copiesqf Orders in Council to be laid be/ore Parliament.— i 10.
'

The quantity of sugar consumed in Great Britain, previously to the change in 1 845.
allowing for the quantity sent to Ireland, was more than double what it was in 1790.

But had the duty continued at I2«. 4d., its amount in that year, there cannot, we think,

be much doubt, provided foreign sugars had also been admitted under a reasonable duty,

that the consumption would have been trebled or more. During the intervening period

the population had been little less than doubled ; and the proportion which the middle
classes bear to the whole population had been decidedly augmented. 'J'he con-

sumption of coffee— an article in the preparation of which a great deal of sugar is

used in this country, by all who can afiford it— is more than 36 times as great now as

in 1790 ; that is, it has increased A-om under 1,000,000 lbs. to above S6,CX}0,000 lbs. I

The consumption of tea has about doubled ; and there has been a great increase in the

use of home-made wines preserved and baked fruits, &c. Instead, therefore, of having

done little more than increase proportionally to the increase of population, it may be
fairly presumed that the con.sumption of sugar would, had there not been some powerful

countervailing cause in operation, have increased in a far greater degree. Instead of

amounting, in 1844, to little more than 4,000,000 cwt., the consumption of Great Britain

should have amounted, as it now (1848) does, to from 5,000,000 to 6,000,000 cwt.

Taking the aggregate consumption of sugar in Great Britain previously to 1845 at

400,000,000 lbs., and the population at 20,000,000, the average consumption of each

individual has been about 20 lbs., ex. molasses. This, though a far greater average than

that of France, or any of the continental states, is but small compared with what it pro-

bably will be now that it is supplied under a more liberal s ^tem. In workhouses, the

customary annual allowance for each individual is, we believe, 34 lbs. ; and, in private

families, the smallest separate allowance for domestics is 1 lb. a week, or 52 lbs. a year.

These facts strongly corroborate what we have already stated as to the extent to which
the consumption of sugar will probably be incrcised under the new system ; and others

may be referred to, that are little less conclusive. Mr. Iluskisson stated, in his place

in the House of Commons, on Mr. Grant's motion for a reduction of the sugar duties,

25th of May, 1829, that "in consequence of the present enormous duty on sugar, the poor

working man with a large family, to whom pence were a serious consideration, was
denied the use of that commodity ; and he believed he did not go too far when he stated

that Tvto-THiKVS ofthe poorer consumeri of coffee drank that beverage without sugar. If,

then, the price of sugar were reduced, it would become an article of his consumption,

like many other articles — woollen^ for example, which nre now used for their cheapness
.— which he was formerly unable fo purchase."— (^S/ieeches, vol. iii. p. 455.) Mr.
11 uskissoii's conclusions are now in tho way of being fully realised. The period that

4 J. .'J
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has elapsed since th« late changet it too short to admit of their having exercised their

full influence. But, as already seen, the consumption of the U. Kingdom has increased

from about 207,000 tons in 1844, to no fewer than 290,000 tons, ex, molasses, in

1847 t And as the consumption of the first 9 months of the current year (1848) has

exceeded by more than 15,000 tons that of the corresponding period of 1847, there can

be no doubt that its total consumption will considerably exceed 300,000 tons. We
may further state, in illustration of the beneficial influence of the reduction of the

duties, that while, in London and other parts of the country, the sales of sugar by the

grocers who supply the higher classes have been but little extended, the sales of those

who principally deal with the lower classes have augmented from 40 to SO, and, in

some cascH. to 80 and 100 per cent. I This is the best possible proof of the salutary as

well as of the powerful influence of the reduction of the duties.

In Ireland, provided that country is ever to escape from beggary and agitation,

we should anticipate highly beneficial effects from the reduction of the duties on sngar.

The direct importations of sugar into Ireland did not, previously to the late changes,

exceed 18,500 tons ; and, adding to these 6,500 tons for the second-hand importations

(including bastards) from Great Britain, which, we believe, was quite as much or more
than they amounted to, the entire consumption of that country would be 25,000 tons, or

57,000,000 lbs., which, taking the population at 8,000,000, gives 7 -125 lbs. to each

individual ; or nearly l-3d part of the average consumption of each individual in Great
Britain, So singular a result must, no doubt, be principally ascribed to the poverty of
the Irish ; but there can be no doubt that it was partly, also, owing to over-taxation.

And we are well convinced that the late reduction of the duty, though it may occasion

a considerable immediate loss of revenue in Ireland, will, in the end, be productive

of its increase, besides being attended with otiier and still more beneficial consequences.

Next to the suppression of agitation, the "one thing needful" in Ireland is to inspire

the population with a taste for the conveniences and enjoyments of civilised life ; and
the first step towards supplying this desideratum is, if possible, to make articles of

convenience and luxury attainable by the mass of the people. If this be done, whether
by a reduction of duties or otherwise, we may expect that the desire inherent in all

individuals of improving their condition, will impel them to exert themselves to obtain

them. A taste for such articles will be gradually diffused among all ranks ; and ulti-

mately, it may be presumed, it will be thought discreditable to be without them. And
we are glad to have to state that these anticipations are in the way of being realised, to

a greater extent than we could have supposed, " The annual returns from Ireland,"

•ay Messrs. Trueroan and Cook, " have not yet been completed, but from those already

received, it appears that the deliveries in 1846, notwithstanding the national distress,

have steadily and progressively increased, as compared with the preceding year, and
there will probably be an excess of consumption in that part of the U. Kingdom of

about 4,000 tons !" (Circular, l3t Januan/, 1847.)

Use of Sugar in DiitiUeriei and Bretperies,— In the last edition of this work we
expressed ourselves on this subject as folk .'s : " The use of sugar in these establish-

ments, though not absolutely prohibited, is at present placed under restrictions which
are equivalent to a prohibition. There can, however, be no doubt that these restrictions

should be abolished, and free leave given to the growers and importers of sugar and

molasses, and, indeed, of everything else, to convert them to any purpose to which
they may be applicable. This has hitherto been objected to, except in periods of

scarcity, partly from a wish to promote the interests of the barley growers and maltsters

in this country, and partly from the alleged risk of smuggling and loss to the revenue.

But now that the policy, or rather impolicy, of protection has been renounced by the

legislature, and that foreign barley may be imported and employed in any way, under

a nearly nominal duty, there is plainly no ground or pretence on which the agriculturists

can object to the use of sugar ; and as respects the risk of fraud and loss to the revenue^

we do not think it amounts to much. In cases where sugar only is to be used in dis-

tilleries and breweries, the risk of fraud could hardly amount to anything ; and ir. the

cases in which it is partly used along with malt or raw grain, or both, it would be easy,

seeing that the capacity of sugar to produce spirits and beer, as compared with malt and

grain, is well known, to take such precautions as would prevent any amount of fraud

worth talking about. But, however it may be carried into effect, it would seem to be

indispensable that the distilleries and breweries, as well as every other legitimate

channel of consumption carried on in the kingdom, should be open to all who raise or

import sugar, or anything else, on their paying the customary rates of duty. This is

the only way in which the interests of tlie consumers, which are identical with those

of the public, cau be effectually secured ; and it is obvious that, to carry out the great

principle of the freedom of industry, it is not merely necessary to permit the free

importation of colonial and other products, but to allow them, after being imported,

to be employed in any way their owners may think fit. Under this system justice

will be done to all parties, and the public be supplied with the best and the cheapest

articles." And v/e are glad to have to state that this i)rinciple hoi since' been fully

ol
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eanled into effect by the act* 10 Vict. c. 5., and 11 & 12 Vict. c. 100., •bvtracts of

which are given in the Supplement to this work.

Multeration Sugar u an article which is especially liable to adulteration ; and its

high price during the last few years, coupled with the high duty, has given a powerful

stimulus to this nefarious practice. Perhaps, we might not be far from the mark, were

we to estimate the quantity of foreign matters intentionally mixed up with sugar, and

sold as such in this country, previously to the late reduction of duties, at 10,000 or

12,000 tons a year ! Sago and potato flour are the articles which have been most exten-

sively used for this purpose, When mixed with sugar they give it a whiter and finer

appearance > and, unless the dose be overdone, increase its price about 4*. a cwt. It

is extremely difficult to deal with an abuse of this sort. No doubt the fall in the

price of sugar following the placing of the trade on a proper footing, and the reduction

of the duty, have lessened the temptation to adulterate. But they have not wholly

removed it, the materials employed to adulterate being decidedly cheaper than sugar,

however supplied. In this, as in most cases of the sort, the best security against

adulteration is to deal only with grocers of the highest character.

Refining of Sugar for Home Consumption.— It will be immediately seen that of late

years the refining of British colonial sugar for exportation has almost ceased; but the

refining of colonial sugar for home consumption is carried on to a great extent, and has

increased considerably since the late reduction of the duty. There are at present

( October, 1848) about 26 establishments, with an aggregate capital of nearly 1,000,000(.,

for refining sugar for the home market, which use about 130,000 tons of raw sugar,

yielding from 90,000 to 95,000 tons of refined do., exclusive of bastards and treacle.

Hence, if we deduct the 1 30,000 tons of raw sugar converted into refined from the total

quantity ofabout 290,000 tons taken for consumption in 1847, we have 160,000 tons for

the quantity consumed in a raw state, the consumption of refined sugar amounting, in

consequence of its comviative cheapness, to nearly a half of the whole, ex. bastards and

molass<!S. Refined sugar is now used by many by whom it was formerly never tasted.

The act of 1846, the 9 & 10 Vict. c. 63., made a distinction between, and imposed

different duties upon, single and double refined sugar, and it, also, admitted only of their

importation from countries of which they were the growth or produce. But, in conse-

quence of the difficulty of distinguishing between them, and of the facilities that were

thereby afforded for the commission of frauds, all sorts of refined sugar, and of sugar

equal to refined, are now charged with the same duty, without regard to their origin.

At this moment (October, 1848), owing to the low price of British sugar, none but the

finest sorts of foreign refined sugars can be introduced ; though it is clear that any consi-

derable rise in the price ofraw or refined sugar in this country, which did not also extend

to the Continent, would occasion the importation of increased quantities ofrefined, as well

as of raw sugar. That, however, cannot, as was contended, be injurious to our planters,

for it must be indifferent to them whether raw or refined sugar be imported ; and it

must, at the same time, be advantageous to the consumer by making refined as well as

raw sugar be sold at its necessary price, which of late years has not always been the case.

Drawback or Bounty on the Exportation of Refined British Colonial Sugar.— It may
be doubted whether the business of refining sugar for exportation has often been pro-

ductive of any material national advantage to us. It was long suspected—and the fact

seems to have been sufficiently established—that the drawback formerly allowed on *ho

exportation of refined sugar was greater than the duty charged on the raw sugar used

in its manufacture ; the excess being, in fact, a bounty paid to those engaged in the

trade. Previously to 1826, the drawback on double refined sugar was 46s. a cwt. : it

was then reduced to 43«. ; but there is reason to think that that was still considerably

above the mark. The average price of sugar in bond in this country was, for several

years, from 5s. to 6s. a cwt. above what sugar of the same quality brought on the Con-
tinent ; a difference which, as we then exported sugar, could not have been maintained,

had it not been for the bounty. The same conclusion was established by the trials

made under the superintendence of Dr. Ure at a sugar-house taken for the purpose by
government ; and in consequence the drawback was reduced to what was supposed to be

the fair equivalent of the duties paid on the raw sugar ; a measure, of the expediency of

which no doubt can be entertained. It has been the practice, in making up returns to

parliament, to reduce the refined sugar exported into raw sugar, by allowing 34 cwt. of the

latter to 20 of the former. But the export of sugar is thus made to appear greater than it

really is: for, though 34 cwt. of raw may be required to produce 20 cwt. of refined sugar,

the whole of the molasses and bastards that remain (about IScwt.) are consumed at home.

The existing bountlei (drawbacks) on refined British colonial sugar are specified in the 11 & 12 Vict.

C.97. (See ami, 1252.) , , ,„,..
The following clauses of the act 8 & 9 Vict. c. 92. refer to the refining of British sugar for bounty.
Bond to be given/or the due EtporlaHon.— The exporter of any goods in respect of which any bounty

Is claimed under this act, or the person in whose name the same are entered outwards, shall at the lime
of entry, and before cocket be grauteii, give security by bond in double the amount of such bounty, with
1 sufficient surety, that the same shall be duly exported to the place for which they are entered, or be
otherwise accoimtcd for to the satisfuctiun of tbe commissioners of customs, and shall not be re-landed

in tlie U. K., or landed In the Isle of Man unless expressly entered to be carried thereto.—} 3.

4 L 4
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Candy M Packagn (/| ml. — No bounty (hall ba gWen upon the exportation of any rcfineit ingar
called candy unleu it be properly refined and manufactured, and firee f^om dirt and uum, and packed tu

package! each of which inall contain \ cwt. luch candy at the leait.— { 4.

Sugar crashedfor Exporlatton.— If any lugar In Inmpt or loare* i> to be poanded, crashed, or broken
before the lame be exported for the bounty payable thereon, lUch lumpi or loiivui iliail, after diiu entry
thereof, be lodged In lome warehouie proTided by the exporter, and approved by the commlstlunori ut
cuitomi for lUch purpose, to be then nnt examined by the otBccri of cuitomi while In >ucli iinnps nr
leave* ai if for immeoiate ihipment, and alterwardt to be there pounded, crashed, or broken, and packnl
for exportation In the pretence of inch officeri and at the expence of the exporter ; and tucli sugar ihall
be kept In lUCh warehouie, and be removed from thence for ihipment, and bo ihipucd under the care and
tn the charge of the learchert, In order that the ihipmeut and exportation thereof may be duly cvrtitlfd

by them upon the debenture, according to the quality aacertalned by them of the lame while' In tucb
lumpi or loavei.— S 5.

D^Hrent Sorlt qfcraihed Sugar to be kept itparate. — The diflbrent iorti of inch augar ahall be kept
apart from each other. In iucii manner and in inch diitinct roomi or dWliioiii of inch warehouse as liiall

be directed and appointed by the commiuioneri of customa ; and if any lort of such sugar sliail be found
In any part of aucn warehouae appointed for the keeping of augar of a sort superior in i|uality thereto, tiie

•ame ahall Iw forfeited : and If any aort of auch augar ahall bebrought to such warehouse to be pounded,
crashed, or broken, which ahall be of a quality Inferior to the aort of augar expressed in the entry for tlie

aame, auch augar ahall be forfeited. —9 6.

Sample Loavet to be provided,— There ahall be prorided by and at the expence of the committee of
augar reBnera In London, and in like manner by and at the expence of the committeo of merchanta iu

Dublin, aa many loavea of double refined augar nrepared in manner herein-aller directed, and aa many
loavea or lumpa of augar made upon the patent principle, and equal in quality to double refined suyar,
aa the commlasionera of cuatoma ahall think neceasary ; which loavea or lumpa, when approved of liy ilio

aaid commisalonera, ahall be deemed and taken to be atandard samples ; one of which loaves or lumps
ahall be lodged with the said cominitteea respectively, and one other with such person or persons as tlie

aaid commlasionera ahall direct, for the purpoae of comparing therewith double refined sugar, ur sugar
equal in quality to doi:ble refined augar entered for exportation for the bounty ; and 'resh standard
aamplea ahall in like manner be again fUmiahed by auch cominitteea respectively, and iu like manner
lodged, whenever it may be deemed expedient by the said commissioners: provided always, tliat no loaf

of sugar shall be deemed to be a proper sample loaf of double refined augar as aforesaid, it it lie of greater
weight than 14 lbs., nor unless it be a loaf complete and whole, nor unless the same shall have been made
by a distinct second process of refinement from a quantity of single refined sugar, every part ofwhich h:id

first been perfectly clarified and duly refined, and nad been made into loaves or lumps which were of an
uniform whiteneas throughout, and nad been thoroughly dried iu the stove : provided also, that no loaf or
lump ofsugar shall be deemed to be a proper sample loaf or lump of sugar equal todouble rcHned, unless it

be a loaf or lump complete, nor unleaa the aame anall have been prepared alter the patent principle {7.
Sugar entered not equal to the Standard ihall beforfeited— In case any augar which shall be entered in

order to olitahi the bounty on double refined augar or augar equal In quality to double refined sugar ahall,

on examination by the proper officer, be found to be of a quality not equal to auch atandard aainple, all

augar so entered shall be forfeited and may he aeixed.
Export! qf Britith Ibfflned Sugar.— The bualneia of refining colonial augar, though, aa already aeen. It

waa for a lengthened period carried on in thia country with the aid of a bounty, never attained to any
very considerable magnitude, and has lately all but ceased. Its extinction has been principally occasioned
by the falling off In the importa of auch augar into England, and the consequent rise nl its price, which
wholly unfitted it for exportation, whether in a raw or refined atate ; and partly by the high dutiea laid un
refined sugar when imported in most foreign states, which haa put an end to the refining of foreiun
sugar. We aubjoin

1. An Account, ihowinff, Irt. the Total QuanUtyof Sugar en-
tered for liome Couumiaion in the 17. Kingdonit in each
Ynur from 18.10 to 1813, IxMh Inclusive ; and idlv, the De-
ducUoni to be made firom such Total, for each Year, in re-
•pect of Over-L'mriet, and of ^uandtiei e .ported lubae.
quenUy to the iiajineni of Duty, either In tht. Raw State cr
in the Form of refined flujtar, llastards, or Molasses, so as 10
exhibit, 3dly, the actual OuanUty retained for Consumptloa
in the U. KinKdom. -{Pari. P.iptr, No. IU. Seas. 1844.)

1830

Deductions from the QuaaUUcs
charged with Duty loir Home

Consumption.

Cntt. CteU.
4,75(i,llO 1,179

183114,771,888, 1,6.17

laiS 4,433,311 S,S39
1833 4,n79,.V24 10,(iSI

1H34 l,lll,'J(i3 l.'i.'J'JS

IS3') l.l(i'i,'>2l 1.5,814
IS.Wn.di'i.llO 11,193
1537 4,3.'i,'>,V.M 9,9^6
1538 4,373,099 10,0.19

1839 3,8,17 ,S37 12,»78
18t0.1,(i(H>,8.'>311,44l

18llj4,U63.98,' 7,703
18 IS .1,876,448 7,8,'.9

18134,045,181 B,OUU

Civti.

697,707
693,881
AM,(i66
30a,46g
470,408
4«6,8,19
3S0.377
1(96,177
34I,8VU
14,.'>69

9i3
401
IM
188

Crvit.

698,880

Ix

II

Cnls.
4,n57,SS4

695,fi37 4,076,S5I
553,506:3,879,808
31.1,119.1,766,405
486,407:3,9128,5,16
44i,683!4,l»i,8ll
.13»,003,3,593,137
.106,',9I 14,018,663
.151,8.'i9,l,oal,li40

W,SI7 3,830,.V.K)

1W,446 3..WI,I07
H,lU7i4,0'i7,878
8,()lll»,868,l.-7

M,19U,4,0.16,9!tl

* The actual quantities of refined sufiar, bastards, and
molosflcs (the proiluctii of raw suKar originally charg,.^ with
duly for liomt* ron^iimption), which were respectively ex.
(Hirt,.,! in (he several years, are subjoined. The said quan-
lities luve tk-i'n ri^liiced to their ei|uivafenl In raw suftar,

according to fhe fiiliowing scale of proportions, which
n-prefk'nts the mean uf several estimates furnistied by coin-
iietenl aulliotitie^.

Cwta. of
Cwts. Raw tjugar.
KHIor sugar, douhtfl-refined (or cormponding

in quility tn dnulile'reliiKHl) ure «)ual to 129
li'H) or sugar, .otngle rt'Hned - -^ I In
liul.'ftiasl.irds . . . _ N'>

I'l't orntol.rvsc^ • — 39

IX. An Account of the Quantities of ihe different Sorts of
BriUkh retined Sugar exported on Drawback in each Viar
from 1830 to 1843, both inclusive; showing, also, the Qu<-in.
tlUes of Molaiaea the Product of Sugar refined ai\er Faimenl
of the Duly exported in the same Years.— (i'url. Pttttir,

No. 165. Seis. (844.)

Sugar exported from U. K. as Merchandise or aa
I

Stores. (Actual Weight.)

On Drawback.
Molas.ies

the l*rf\luctYears. Sugar Dou-
hlereflned Sugar

Single
relioed.

of r»fliied

(, r equal tn Bastard
Sugar. Total.

SuK'ir (not
entitU'd to

Dta .back).

teflned).

Cm it. Cn>(<. Cwt: Ctvlt.

1830 am, 149 361,443 45,988 6n7,.'>so 7,876
1831 875,195 868,335 38,30(i 581,836 88,593
18.18 885,887 149,546 81,011 455,817 '785

1833 194,178 .33,837 17,9811 845,3.15 470
1831 380,846 8,188 63,5S8 386,6i6 149
1835 a9.'>,888 1,161 58,51(1 .148,893 8.19

1836 848,008 1,681 7,4.13 8.') 1,0(15 814
1837 886,453 1,683 8,596 8.10,678 1J6
18.18 860,096 8.544 4,063 866,703 113
183U 10,586 868 . 1I,1S8 110
1840 868 116 88 "itio

1841 68 18 356 4,16

184X 84 19 , 1113

1843 94 61 155

Moat foreign countriea have endeavoured tn bol-
ster up the refining business, not merely by ex-
cluding foreign refined sugars from tiieir markets,
but by granting the most lavish bounties on the
exportation of sugar refined at home. In France,
thia aort of policy, if we may so call it, was carried
so far, that out o(^a gross revenue of about 40,000,(1(10

francs (l,ii70,0lKW.) paid into the treasury on ac-

count of tlie sugar duties In I.S32, about lU.OOO,! dO
(700,000/.) were returned as drawback on tho ex-
|Hirt of refined sugar. As the French guverninent
cuuid not afford to lose the sugar duties, which
would ver)' s|icedily have been swallKwcd U|) liy tlia

drawbavk, iieccKsity has ('on(p«llt^l ilicm to nuKiily

their nystcin, by making (lie uiiuwaiice tu tlie ex-
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portfr nora nearly cormpond with the duty. The reflnlng of iiigKr hu been curried on within the lait

iHw yean to a Tery great extent In llullHiiif. But here alto the builneit hai been farced Into exiitence,
ur received an unnatural extenalon, by artlHnlal encouragement.

I'ruiila, and moit parts of Germany, to which we formerly exported large quantitlei of refined lugar,
uo longer admit It except at » high duty,

Rrfining of Foreign Sugar in Bond. — This has been permitted since 1834 under the
provisions of the act 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 61. (of which an abatraot is subjoined)) and at

present (1848) employs 5 oi 6 establishments, and is carried on to a considerable

extent, 'llie consumption of raw sugar by the refiners in bond may be estimated at

about 18,000 tons, producing about 1'2,000 tons of refined sugar for exportation. It is

])rincipally segt to Trieste, and to Constantinople and other markets in the Levant,
where our refiners undersell the Dutch. It may be worth while remarking, that

there has never been any sort of restriction on the employment of the sugar of
Brazil and Cuba for refining in bond. And, though parliament would not permit
this sugar, notwithstanding its comparative cheapness, to be used for home con-

sumption, it permitted our merchants and capitalists to employ themselves in bringing

it to Europe, and in manufacturing and preparing it for the use of others I We
might not taste slave-grown sugar, but we might get rich by manufacturing it and soil-

ing it to the foreigner I

We subjoin an abstract of the act 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 61.

Commiuianeri (tfCuslomt may approve Prrmiietfor Bonded Sugar Houiei.— Upon application to the
coramlHloncri of custom) of any person actually carrying on the business of a sugar refiner In (he ports
of London, Liverpool, Bristol, Hull, Greenock, or Glasgow, or any other port approved of by any 3 Lords
of the Treasury, it shall be lawful for the commissioncrii of customs to approve of such premises as banded
sugnr houses for the refining of sugar for exportation only, on it being made appear to the satisfaction of
snid commissioners that the said premises are fit in every respect for receiving such sugar, and wherein
the same ma}' be safely deposited.— } 1.

Qfflcirt qf Customs empowered to deliver Sugars Duty-free, to be there rtfirudjor Exportation only.—
On the approval of any premises as bonded siig.ir houses, it shall be lawful for the oflloers of the customs
at the ports where such premises are situated to deliver, without payment of duty, to the party nr parties

so iipplving as aforesaid, on entry with the proper ollicer of customs, any qiuintity of foreign sugnr, or of
sugar the produce of any British possession, for the purpose of being there refined, under the locks of the
Crown, for exportation only ; and all sugars so delivered shall be lodged and secured in such premises,

under such conditions, regulations, iind restrictions as the said commTstioners shall from time to time
Uireot ; provided tiiat it shall be lawful for the commissioners to revoke or alter any order of approval

of any such premises.— } 8.

Rcjitier to give Bond that Sugar received be reiflned and exported, or delivered into Bonded Warehouie—
Upon tliu entry of sugar to be relincd in any premises approved of under the authority of this act, the
relincr on whose premises the same is to be refined shall give bond, to the latisfactfon of the officers of

the customs, in the penalty of double the amount of duty payable upon a like quantity of siixar of the
British plantations, with a condition that the whole of such sugar shall be actually subjected to Ihe
process of reflneinent upon the said premises, and that within 4 months flrom the date of such bond the

whole of the refined sugar and treacle produced by such process shall be either duly exported from the
said premises, or delivered Into an approved bonded warehouse, under the locks of the Cruwii, for the

purpose of being eventually exporteil to foreign parts. — J 3.

Rrgiilatimt <u to Importallm, Src. nfSugar.— No allowance I For tares on BriUth plantation sugar, ho Pnjhrmi accounts

la to be made for damage or inciea&e of weight by water, on I of sales.

iUftar without special permisiion. I

There are, according to Mr. Cook, about 50 wholesale grocers in Great Britain,

with an aggregate capital of about 1,000,000/. ; and he justly adds, that " the import-

ance of sugar, viewed as an article of commerce, is altogether very striking. The value

of the 240,000 tons annually consumed may be stated at from 10 to 12 millions

sterling ; yet the London, Liverpool, and Bristol markets are supported by a system of

credit so unique in its operations anti extent, that the sugar trade of England exhibits

a steadiness and solidity scarcely to be paralleled in any other department."

Bret- Root Sugar The manufacture of sugar from beet-root is carried on to a very

considerable extent in several parts of the Continent, particularly in France and the N. of

Germany. It began in France during the exclusion of colonial products in the reign of

Najioleun, and received a severe check at the return of peace, by the admission of West

liuiian sugars at a reasonable duty. It is probable, indeed, that it would long since have

beun entirely extinguished, but for the oppressive additions made to the duties on colonial

and foreign sugars in 1820 and 1822. After the last-mentioned epoch, however, the

production of beet-root sugar began rapidly to increase ; and such was its projjress,

that though, in 1828, its produce did not exceed 4,000,000 kilogs., it amounted, in

lH;i8, to 39,199,408 kilogs. I But this extension of cultivation, instead of being of

any advantage, entailed a heavy loss on the public, inasmuch as the beet-root growers

liold their sugar, which paid no duty, at the same rate that the colonists sold theirs,

which paid a large revenue to the treasury ! It was not possible that such a system

could be permanent. And the well-founded complaints of the colonists of the injustice

of which they were the victims, enforced by the rapid decline of the revenue derived from

siigai', which, indeed, was threatened with total extinction, occasioned the imposition,

ill 18:IH, of a duty of 16 fir. 50 cents per 100 kilogs. (about 6». 9d. a cwt.) on beet-root

sii;,'iir, which, in 1840, was increased to 27 fr. 50 cents (about Us. a cwt.). But even

this labt increase left a ditlercntial duty (or bounty) of 20 fr. per 100 kilogs. in favour

l?
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of bMt'root lilipirt M O0inp»«d with colonial rawiugMr; to that, while the beet-root

«ulllv«tur« afflrni«(i th«v would be ruined, the colonists vehemently complained of the

prafcrene* given tn the lalier. It was, indeed, known, from the fiicility with which the

beet-root Krowiirii Imd previously contrived to evade the duty, that its increase would
not be 10 Injurloiiii to them m was supposed ; but the manufacture sustained notwith-
•tandlng h sevvre cheek, and sundry plantations were abandoned.

Hut fitrihvr imd still more considerable changes have since been made in the con*
ditions under whioh the culture of lieet-root is carried on. In 1843, it was proposed,
in order to ||vt rid iif the diffleullies in which it had involved the country, to grub up
the planiatlons. paylnK the planters 40,000,000 ft. (1,600,000/.) as an indemnity for

their liNW I And, harsh as it may appear, we incline to think that this proposal was, un
the whole, the liest (hat eould have been made, inasmuch as it would have terminated the

matter at ones on an «H]uit«hle principle. It was not, however, adopted : but in the course
of next Ntwlun it was resolved annually to raise the duty on beet-root sugar by S ft. per
100 kilags, till the duty on it should be equalised with the duty on colonial sugar.

This system eitine Into operation on the 1st of August 1844 ; and in August 1848, the

nominal vfiualisatlon of the duties was eflfected. It was supposed that this measure^

if fully canitid out, would go far to annihilate the growth of bciet-root sugar in France.

This, however, Iihn not been the case, partly because of the important improvements
that have been made In the growth of beet-root and its manufacture into sugar, and
partly and prinolpilly beoause the duty on it has not been, and, perhaps, could not be,

nirly collvoled. Iiatterl)r« Indeed, it has been to a great extent evaded ; and the beet-

root plantations arn, in eonsequenoe, carried on more extensively than ever.

Uut, though the beet'root sugar of France and the Continent generally were loaded

with (he same duty as oolonlal sugar, and though its culture were notwithsranding

extensively prosei'Uled, that would give no countenance to the opinion of those who con-

tend tliAt A'ee lidiour Is universally as effective in the production of sugar as slave or

eomnulsury lidtuur. 'lite question which the legislature and people of England have to

oonslder, U nut between the efficiency of free and slave labour in Europe, but between

free An(l slave laltour In the intertropical regions of the New World. Admitting

that the Aree lahuurers of France and Prussia should raise sugar as cheaply as the slaves

of Cuba and Urailli does that afford any solid ground for concluding that the free blaclis

of Jamaica and Trinidad will be equidly successful in their competition with them ?

Thtire Is plainly no analogy between the cases. And our firm conviction is, as pre-

viously stated, that without slave or compulsory labour of some sort or other, not a

pound of sugar will Im raised either in our colonies or anywhere else in America.

The same eausu which has extended the growth of beet-root sugar in France, viz. its

exemption (torn nil tlutv, while it comes into competition with an article loaded with a

heavy tlutyi has introduced Its culture into Belgium, Germany, Prussia, and even

Itussia, lieet-ruot plantations have increased most in Silesia a id Saxony, and supply

a very considerable portion of the sugar made use of in those coi intries.

Whoii lh« M t<dllliitt nf Ihli dictlonsrjr was published in 1834, we aald, " We understand that a few
•mail psrppli uf b«t>t rtmt sugar havs recently been produced in this country; and with the present
enarmuui duly tm viihitilal augar, we are not lure that the manufacture may not lucceed. But, as the
pret«rvsllonof the revenue from luaar Is of Inflnltely more importance than the introduction of this

spurious btlilMMI, the foundslloni ofwhich must entirely rest on the miserable machinery of custom-
hntise r«||Mlallmil, loutid twiley would seem to dictate that the precedent established in the case of
tnbactii) shmild be Aillowed In this instance, and that the l)eet-root sugar manufacture should be
alwllslied, InsitnUflh, ton, as It Is better to check an evil at the outset, than to grapple with it after-

wards, w« Iruil thst no lltne may be lost in taking rigorous meuures, should there be any appearance
at Ilia biuineH extending." This plan was not, however, adopted; but the act I Vict. c. !i7. Imposed
a duty of 84*. (liiiw redui'ed to lib.) a cwt. on all sugar made firom beet-root in thv V. Kingdom ; and
the it A 4 Vkt, «. 57> Imposed the like duty, with the additional 5 per cent., on all sugars made in the
V, KIngdnin.
MahIiS NuitAX. <» a ipeeles of maple (Acertacckarinum, Lin.) yields a considerable quantity of sugar.

It grows plprtllhtlly In the V. States and In Canada; and in some districts furnishes the inhabitants

with mnsl of tlif siitfsr thpy make use of. Though inferior both in grain and strength to that which
Is prndiiviHl rriiin llie cane, maple sugar granulates better than that of the beet-root, or anyorher
vegetslil*, tllti i'Hlii> fscepted. It is pruducrd from the «ap, which is olitaincd by perforating the tree in

the sprlni, lit \h» depth of about 3 inches, and setting a fessel for its reception. Thu quantit ' afforded

fSriH Willi lll« lr«« and the sea<on. From a to 3 gallons may be about the daily average yield of a
single Irefl

i bill inm« trees have yielded more than W gallons in a day, and others not more than a pint.

The nraot>ll iif biilllni) the J'tlce does not differ materlallv from what Is followed with the cane Juice in

ths Weil Indlfll. It n necessary that it should be boiled at soon after it is drawn from the tree as

posslbU, If It b« allowed to stand atmre 24 hours, it it apt to undergo the vinous and acetout fer-

intinUllon, by which Its saccharine quality ts Aettrojed.—(BoucHeUe'tBrHi$hAmerica,rol.U p.m.;
Timber Ttmi and ^VltfM, Library i^Enttrtaining Knowledge.)
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Tht rollnwing SUItmaut ibowt Uia Pricti of tha diflhrtnl Variatlw of Sugar In Iha London Markat,
Mh Not. IMI.

«. 4. t, i.

ar a-4» uM O—.W O
it 0-.14 i>

i» 0- : .»

31 '.-.14

IM U-*) U
Ii. Bond.

Ill 0~II6
16 11—17 O
i» «-ia «
» a-u s

JwnakSf aood to flnt ...
middling -
low lo (tund brown

8(. Klttl, Ht.Vlno«il, uid MantMRU,||ood lo
lln« - - . -

mlddllnf ...
low lo ffond brown

lUrbftdoit. ffood »nd Ano .

mMdlliiic • •

Anllfuat Rood and flno
mhUllna

Dmiontra wmI Ikrbt**, good and fln«
' middling -

low and good brown •

Uftnada, Tobago, Rt. Luclat and Trinidad,
good and Ano ...
mUlilling
low and good brown

MaurlUut, good and Hno jHlow • -

low and good, middling -

dry brown ...
low brown ...

Bengal, whltt Boiana . . •

vtllow ....
brown ....
Uiaar ....

ff.

i;.„^p*M.

.<!• 0-41 (1M 0-37 (1

M 0-3A U

»7 0-40 n
f.!t O-.IA
.1.1 n-»4
M 0-li
30 0-37
!W U-41
)!.'> 0-.16 A
.17 0-.19
Mt 0-3«
33 0-34

37 0-19
3.1 0_J|) (1

3,1 (1-34 (1

.17 0—10
3,1 6-.1(i «
3.'. U-.1U (1

33
HH 0-3» n
4(1 0-43 (1

37 0-.19 (1

»» 0-34 (1

IW 0-»l)

Bangal, gralnr kinda, nilow
fTalny brown

Madraa,vcllow
brow„jwn

P«ung,vellow
urown

Java, aT«7 and white
brown and fallow •

Manilla, vcllow .

nrown .

Corhln Ihina, rollow and whilt
brown

Slam, wblta
jallow and brown

Ilavanna, good and Ano whila
grvy and middling white
r«llow .

brown •

Po* . Kico and Cuba mutcorado
Braul - Klo, whlto

brown and yellow
Bahia, white

brown and yellow
Pemambuco, white

brown and yellow
St. Cnlx

• MO-37
.S5 0-MnM S-M
'•w o^f

. 3i 0-41

. 3S 0—3(1

34 0-41

' 3J 0-3«
37 0—39a e-3« 6

' 37 0-38
• aa 0-38
. 37 0-44

30 0-M
18 IJ-M
18 e-ii
16 0—17
16 0-lS

16 0—17 O
18 6-W>
18 0-17
17 6 ID O
1ft ft-16 6

W.A.—WhatoTer may be thought of the ipeculative parti of this article, we flatter ourieWei thai Iti

practical and more Important portion will be found to be ai accurate lu It could well be made. At all

eeentt. It h«i been lubmltted to the highest authorities on such subjects, who hare gone carefully orar
the greater number of the statements, and satliBed themselves of their substantial accuracy.
The following very complete set of froformi sales of sugar bare been compiled by • gentleman

extensively engaged In the trade, and may be relied on.

i

%

Pro Forms Salea of 100 Hogeheadt Jamaica Sugar, uer " Agnei," CapUln Smith, told b; Otdar and for Acceunt of .MaMn.
William Henry anil Co.

1848.
Nov. 1.

Cnrt. orr. Iba,

IMhhdi. landed . 16 x 14 each
too do. rawelghtd .let 4 do. probable loia 10 lb. each.

Ctvt. an. IM. Cwf. art. ib*.

1,633 % 8 Arenige market tart • I X 14
163 I 4 tare and draft. Draft • - -0 a

1,489 1 4 nett ......-^—~~'
Okarga.

Warahoutingentrv .... a

Hea Imurance, valuing at 14/. per hhd. A0«. per cent, on 1,400<.

Policy Si. 6d. per cent. U. 9l. Commltsion | per cent., 7(. •

Fire Inmrance on 1,830/., 3 month! at 3i. . . -

Cuitomi duty on 1,304 cwtl. 3 qn. 18 lb«. nctt at 13e., and entrica

Freight on 1 ,31 1 cwti. i qn. nett at 4<. 6d. per cwt.
Primage at U. aach, V. lua. Pierage at 4^., 1/. 17l. 6d. -

CoTiMlldaie dock ratas on 1,318 ewta. t qn., at 8d. per cwt.*
Stamp, &c. 40j. . - - - .

Interest upon duty and dock ratea, 73 days...
Intereit upon IVelght, IIA days ....
Brokernge at (per cant. - • > • -

Del cre«lcre at I per cm:. . . • • •

Commiulon at 3| per cent. ....

. atSBe.

* «. d.

•w
9 »

, ,

340 6 3
4 7 6

. .

11) 3 7
1 3 8

. ,

. .
•

per cwt

M 4.

• 46

44 9
2 13 6

g;» 17 4

344 13
SO 8
% U

70 11

«,«I4 11 I

1,347 17 5

Lonim, Ul tfJatntarn, 1819.
Nett proceeds. Cash, January 18th, 1849.

Errors excepted.

* lihlf charge includes rewelghlng and 18 weeks' rent, but should the Importer keep (he suf
yond that period, he would be liable to a rent of bd. per ton per week. The buyer h.is also the sugar delivered

*. 1,876 Ift 8

) sugar on hand be-

ta him free of capense.
All sugar from our West India Colonies Is sold at rewclithts. The purchaser is allowed 8 months to tr.ke de-

livery in, during which period it lias at the seller's risk unicM paid for. The rent, if any, during (he 8 montlw
Is paid by the seller.

The duty Is payable on the weight delivered Rom t' : warehouse, adding 1) lb. per hhd. and tierce, and I :b.

per barrel for sample*.
The taiea allowed to the buyer and by the cnstoms are as follows ; they are calculated on the landing welahts.

fPj. .U. U..«-_ u- .1 .. . " "

On all casks under 8 cwt. .

— weighing 8 cwt. and under 9 cwt.
9
10
II
IX
13
14
IS
16
17
18

10
11
IX
13
14
IS
16
17
18
19

14_lb. per cwt.

By the Customs.
Cu't. jri. Iht.

U 14 lb. per cwt.

And on each cwt. above 19 an additional
A draft of 8 lbs. per hhd. and Uerce, and I lb. per barrel Is allowed to the buyer, and If he has any susl'lcion of

there being a heavy suiht tare, he has the liftht, wUhln 30 days fVom the date of sale, and liefoie the removal of
half the purchase, to require the dock coiniiaiiy to tare a certain pronortion as follows : — <)f 5 casks the middle
numlier, of 6 to 'iO casks ttu- Hrst and last numbers, of *21 to ,1U the nrst, middle, and last numbers, of 31 casks
and upwards the last nutnlier of earh ten ; should the casks average 7 lbs. and upwartb above the scale, he is

entitled to the ink reased tare ; but if less than 7 lbs., he gets no allowance, and haa to pay the eapense.
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/>ro Anwl B«l« of 1000 Hvi Bannl BUKW, |>fT " Vrnion," CiMalB link*. mIiI b; Urdor t.Jt tot AccuunI of W. H.
Wnrwlck, Eiq.

Nu>. I. 1000 Up (">Hl'ln<
>i/. m. fM.
t ) 10 nrh ir<M, tolil 11 lanllns vtliihl, mmiui un («bkh It ta

•v«iim« oni))i ml 1 lb. p«r wig axtii.

r>rl. cr. a<.

l,;il U 8 mtl

Knnittt Ian 10 lb<.

DnIK I lb.

•t itt, per e«l.

Wtn'KHulnn fnlrj ....
Hm Ininirnnt'*, »/. l.*!. iwr rtnt. on HOOO/.

Pollc; U. bd. V" "iHi ". >U<' CuininUilon t !« »nl., lUI.

IniuruM tVom <lrt, oi Vi'inl., .1 monlhi, •! .1<. |nr cm.
Cuatonw duty on 17'<'><'WI. at I3«., ami viitrlM

rrailhton I7MI c»l. al M. iwrlon of VOiwt.
CanMldated ikn k r.>l« on 1 760 c«t. natl, al M.*
Lotting at IJ. tJar cwt. grou

Ininrwi, 7,1 ilavi on iluijr and dock ram
-" %5 d<i>» on freight ...

Adv«Tlla(nK and thowing fur mIc, r4*aloguM. uie of ruonii, recvlpt ilani|M, and
|ietly aiiH-nm?* ....

RiuknaKv anil guaranlw 1 par cent.

Coraiululoii at ^4 i>«.i rent. ...

4 «. d.

U
II

lu

4.1

7 1,1 .1

II

1

I7~
U II

amiM, and

-

<. d.

i B

6!) 10 n
.1 14 7

1,1.11) ID U
437 10

41 II S

13 7 N

i
.in II
91 R

Ntt prucaadfc
loMlM, lit <^ January, 184».

Caih, Januarj ISlh, 1M9.
Enmnoaptad.

J a. d.

SfiM S

M47 & S

i.aog 19^ g

* Thii chari^e include! II weeki* rent \ but thouM the importer keep the lugar on
hand beyond tlint period, he would be liable to rent at the rale of 4d. per ton per week.
The buyer alio has the sugar ilrllvered to him Tree of expense.
The purchaw has 1 months to take delivery In, during which perlol the reut, if any,

li paid by the lellur, and the sugar Ilea at the seller's risk, unless paid for.

i*ro FvrmA Salaa of300 IJaakots Java Sugar, par " fluperfnr,'* Juncf, Master, sold for liouia Coiuumptlon, bjr Order and
for Acooant of O. Andcnon, Kuq.

11411

Not. i.

Cwt. fri . Ita.

MO iMskats wdghing 5 X 14 each, sold at landing wdahls, rercnua tare, (which Is in arar-
ago one), and 8 Iba. each draft.

Cw4, ort. lb*.

«,81S 8
S<l I 80 Ur* and draft.

Ilnenuetan70lb(.
Uiaftllb.

8,491 S ntit al 40i. per owl.

_ . C»arg«.
wtKBeatfaig anlry ....
Sea Innuranoa, GOf. per cent, on 1,6001.
FaUc;at4<.M. peicant.,3(. I8<. Commliaian t pR cent., 81.

Fire tniurance on 8.488/., 3 months, at .It. per cent.
Ciuloms dul; on 8,S00 cwt. at 8U>. per cwt. and entriaa
Frelghf on 8,900 cwt. at il. per ton
Consolidated rale, 8,500 cwt. at (i</. per cwt*
Lotting Id. per cwt. graa

Inleictl on dutv and dock raten 7-1 days, on freight 8.'V days
Adrettlilng and showing fur sale, cataluguos, UkO of room, receipt stamps, and

petty eipcnses ....
Brokerage and guarantee, at 1/. per cent. - -

Commlsalaa, at 8^ per cent. ...

£ 1. d. £ >. rf.

. U 4 6
48
11 li

89 19
• .1 14 fi

. %jma
. . 681
68 10
11 14 «

74 4
87 17

4
7.

imps, and
7 10

« 49 16 ft

• 181 11

Nett proceeds.
Lowba, l<<4fJaaiuryt 1849.

Cash, January 13th, 1849.
Erron excepted.

4,988 8 10

3,473 10 4

1,6U8 18 6

* This charge includes 12 weeks' rent, but ihoiild the Importer keep the sugar on hand
beyond that period, he would be liable to rent at the rate of 4d per ton per week. 1 lie

buyer has also the sugar delivered to him free of expens".
The buyer has 2 months to lake delivery in, during which period the rent, if any, Is pa'd

by the seller, and the sugar lies for that time at the siHIer's risk unless paid for: lint Hie
sugar when sold at the bonded price for exportation is payalilu on delirery nltlioul d.s-
count, or at the expiration of 3 months, the purcliasrrs having paid a deposit ol l.'i pur
cent, williin ;i days of tlie sale. The goods are then rent free for the 3 months, and are al

the seller s risk . Of course there would be no charge for duty or liiteretit on duty, llrukur-
agc and commission wuuld be charged on the selling price, but other cha<ges would remain
the same.

h i
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(IriUi ufHunucI Wllliami, Ku|ulra.

^'o>. I. »•)(
1 ,600 ban wt<||liln| 114 Iha. Mch, loU U

I, Md I lb. per big draft.
CiM. fr. 0*.
l.ton I)

«; Iff un uid dnft.

UmUnf wtlghU) moiiM Ian («bkb It M »<n|*

lUitnu* tut 3 Ibi,

Draft lib.

I,I4« 8 l«n«tt • tl Kt, ptr cwt.

warahonalnK mlrr ....
H*A IniuraiKp, on SnOf., al 70«.
I'oUcj at 4«. 6d. par cimt.» II. 7«. Conintlialan i par cwnt., 3/.

Flra iiuuranca, A mwitlu, on 900/., at 3«. prr rant." - - ' " —•
- " -If " "»• •' *'••• '"'' ™trlM

M t. 4.

tl
4 7

(lunlomi duty on 1,1^7 cwta. (1 <lf. 16 Iba. at Vllf., and rn
Fralnht on l,IJ7 cwu. qr. Id Iha. at il, per ton of'tn c

Conaollriala rata on I , I A/cwU. q'. 16 Iba. nutt, at CJ.
Loctinn at Id. par uwt. grva ...
Inlaraat on duty ami dock ritca 7.5 dnyi, on ftelftht SA dayi
AdrartlalnK, public lale eapenan, alampa, &c.
Brokerafta and nuarantci' at I/, per cant. * •

Commlaalan at V4 par cant ...
c«l.
per cwt.' n i» 7'

A

* t. i.

4 6

lA
I

I.ISfl « 10
ass » 8

8.1 18
11 18
A
80 II
At 8

1, 1>< ofJtmuiiry, 1819.
Ntit procetdt. Caah, January 13l]i, 1849.

Errora aiceptcd.

t. *•

S,0A7 t 10

l,Ag8 .1 A

* Thii charge Include! U weekt' rent ; but ahnuld the Importer keep the lugar on hand
tmyond that perioti, ho would be liable to » rent at the rate oiid. per ton per week. The
buyer hat aim the tngar delivered to lilm free uf expense.
The buyer hat 'i montht to take delivery In, during which period the rent, if any, li

paid by the teller, and the lugnr is for that lime at the teller'i risk, unleit paid for. But
the sugar when told at the tionded pricii for exportation it payable on delivery without
ditcount, or at the expiration of 3 months, the purchiuer having paid a deposit of lA per
cent, within 3 dayt or the tale. The goodi are tlien rent free for the 3 montht, and are at
the telier't rlik. Of courte there would be no charge for duty or intereit on duty. Bro-
kerage and commliiion would be charged on tl e telling price, but other charge! would
remain the tame.

Pn Armd Salat of MO Cbastt Hivaimah Snnr, par " Porclt," Captain Bakar, lold b; Order and for Account of
William Watkina, Eaq.

1848.
Nor. I.

CM. qr, lb.

tAO chttti fallow (weighing 4t cot. tacb) l,0<iil « O Aerenue tare .t! lU. each.
Ctvl. art. I&, 118 1 6t.kd. Draft 1 lb. each.

tSO do. bnwD 1,0651 v
118 1 et. kd. 944 OSSnett • . at 41<. per c«t.

944 Mnatt . at 38«. per cwt.

* : d.„. Chatgtt,
warahoualng entry .....
Saalnaurance, on 1,1001. at UAa. par cant. - . •

PoUoj St, id. per cent., JU. %i. Coramlatlon i per cent., 61.

Insurance f^om lira on 1 ,79W.t at 3a. par cent.
Cuatoma dut; on 1,891 cwt. S qrt. 1« Ibt. at iOa. per cwt., and entries
Freight on 1,891 cwt. 3 qra. Iflba. at4l. I Oa. per ton rf 110 cwt.
FMnuge A per cent., SK. Aa. \0d. Pierage S^. par ton, K. 7a. Id. -

Omielldaled rale on 1,89S cwt. 3qn. 11 Iba. at 6d, per cwt.*
Interast on dock rates and duty, 73 dajs ...
Do. on (Mght, lA dajt ....
AdTerttsliig and showing for aale, catalogues, uaa of room, receipt stamps, and
petty eapaiacs . . . ...

Brokerage, at II. per cant. • . . ...
CoamlssUm at 8| pa cent. - . . . . .

S7
8 1 n

41A 18
%% 13

6
A

19 18
1 10

9
9

3A «
9 13

1,893 17

448 11 11
47 6 6

91 8 11

3 16
36 lA 11
91 19 9

4.

1,93A It

1,743 19 A

3,679 11 A

(,S81 I 9

9 8Nttt proceeds. Cash, January 13tb, 1849. M
London, la( ofjanvarj/, 1849. Errors excepted.

* This charge includei 12 weekt' rent ; but ihould the importer keep the sugar on hand
beyond that period, he would be liable to rent at the rate of id, per ton per week. The
buyer alio hat the lugar delivered to him free of expense.
, The purchaier ii entitled to have the sugar reweighed ; but it mutt be done within 3
montht. On the white there will hardly be any lost ; on the yellow and brown it will

average 3 or 4 Ibt. per chett. The above account it made out at the landing weight.
The lugar It rjent firee to the buyer to the prompt day, and Uet at the leller'i ritk, un-

lett paid for.

When Havannah lugar it told in bond for exportation it it told at a prompt of I month,
allowing ^ per cent, iflscount ; and the tame rule appliei to Brazil and all fureign sugar,
not Eait India, when told in bond.
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SULPHUR, OR BRIMSTONE (Fr. Soufre, Get. Schwefel ; It. Zolfo, Solfo

,

Np. Amfrii Arab, Ktbnet), a crystallised, hard, brittle substance commonly of a

Rrecniih yellow colour, without any smell, and of a weak though perceptible taste ; its

puclllo gravity in from 1 '9 to 2*1. It burns with a pale blue flame, and emits a great

quantity uf pungent sufTocating vapours. In some parts of Italy and Sicily it is dug
ap in a »tatu of comparative purity. That which is manufactured in this country is

obtained by the roasting of pvrites. It is denominated rough or roll sulphur, from its

being oaitt in cylindrical moulds, and contains 7 per cent, of orpiment. The Italian

roll Rulphur docs not contain more than 3 per cent of a simple earth ; and is, therefore.

In higher estimation than the English. AVhen roll sulphur is purified, it receives the

name of iiubUM$d $ulphur, and is in the fonn of a bright yellow powder.— ( Thornton'*

Chtmittry, ffc, )

Hillphiir la nfitrfliit Importnnce In the arti. It li uied extenslvply in the manufacture of gunpowder,
and In Oih fi)rmiitlciii of milnhurlc acid, or oil of vitrol. it is also used extensively in medicine, and for

flthrr iiurimifi, The rntrlra for home consumption amounted, at an ave -ige of the 3 years ending
with |N4'J, til 3:13,731 rwt. a year, Thedutvon rennedorroll brimstone was reduced in IA42 to2>.acwt.

;

but as tliti duty iin rouRh brimstone is onfy dd. a cwt., the imports consist almost wholly of the latter.

The prictt ttf roitiih brimstone In the Lon<i ;» market, in 1843, varied from 5/. 10s. to 7i. lOs. a ton.

Our Itippllm ofhriiiiBtonB are almost wholly derived from Sicily. The mines of sulphur in that islaud

h*v« hnun wroUHllt I'm several centuries ; but It is only since 1 820 that any considerable quantity has been
prepured for rximrtiitlnn. Hulisequcntly to IH33, the trade with this country increased so mucn that ths
•xport of siilliliur In the V. KIng'lom rose from 19,122 tons in that year to to 38,654 tons in 1838. We
have el«i<wli''riMiii'n art. Palermo) noticed the way in which this important and rapidly growing trade

wu Intvrfurcd wllli by the Neaiwlitan government Luckily, however, the monopolv established In

ftivour of the French company was abolished in 1841, and the trade has since reverted to its old channel!,

SYDNEY, the capital of New South Wal s, and of the British setuements in New
llulluiul, or Australia, on a cove on the south side of Port Jackson, about 7 miles

from itH mouth, lal, M° 55' S., Ion. 150° 10' E. Population, in 1841, 29,973. The
water ii* of sufficient depth to allow the largest ships to come close to the shore.

The inlet or harllou^ denominated Port Jackson, is one of the finest natural basins

in the w<,iiU, It Htrutclies about 15 miles into the country, and has numerous
oxeeki and bnvs ; the anchorage is everywhere excellent, and ships are protected from
every wind. The cntranct to this noble bay is between 2 gigantic cliffs not quite

S miles npnrt. On the most southerly, in lat. sa° 51' 30" S., Ion. 151° 16' 30" £.,

it a li^lithouse, the lantern of which is elevated 67 feet above the ground, and about

345 above the sea. Owing to a want of attention at first, the streets of Sydney were

laid out and the houses built, according to the views of individual." without any
fixed or regular plan. But latterly this defect has been to a considerable degree

remedied in the old streets ; and tl'e new ones are systematically laid out. The town
covers a great extent of land ; almost every house having a considerable piece of

ground attached to it. There are diti'urent joint stock banks in Sydney ; and there is

hNo a MtvingN l)ank. Schools for tlir instruction of poov children have been esta-

blivhed I ami there are, besides two establishments dignifled with the pompous title

uf colleges, numerous seminaries, some of them said to be very well conducted, for the

education of the -liddle and upper classes. There are several periodical publications.

I'lipulallim, lie. — The nrltlsh settlements in New South Wales were originally Intended to serve a*
pena< nstnblM'uientt, to which convicts might be transported, and employed In public and private works

;

Slid arn still used for this purpose. The tirst vessel with convicts arrived at Botany Bay in January,
I7IW I but It having been found to be quite unsuitable as a site for a colony, the establishment was
removed to I'lirl .fiicktnn. The progress of the colony has been much more rapid than might have been
Slllli'lpnteil, t'onslilerliiH the clinrai tur and lialiits of the convicts annually landed upon its shores, the
dlffliuUli's Willi h III" great distance from Knglaiid Interpose in the way of an emigration of voluntary
wttlers, and the Inferiority of the soil. Owinit to the circnmstanoc of the great majority of the convicts
ami other I'liiluratits being males, a gre.it (lis|>roportiun has always existed between the sexes in the
Ciiliiiiy, which lias inalerli.lly retarded Its progress, and been, in other respects, productive of very per-
nicious remits, (iuvernment, however, availing Itself of the assistance of beneviilent individuals at home.
Slid III th« colony, lias within these few years endeavoured to lessen the disproportion referred to, by
ipndlliu out conslderalile numbers of young unmarried females, free of expense. Much, it was obvious,
ni the Inlhience of this measure, would depend on the discrimination with which the lomale emigrants
will, inli'i'tiid I and varlmis precautions were taken, by the organisation of committees, and otherwise, to
nxi'lililn from amungst thcni all whose character was in any degree suspicious. It was not, however,
to be tixpoctiid that these ;irecautlons should be completely successful ; and the most conflicting aicoiints
have linen received as to the conduct of the females on their landing, and the Induence of tlieii immi-
ralloll on the colony. There can be no question, indeed, that the latter fell in many respects, short of
tliii Niillclpatlons of the promoters of the scheme, and that, whether from want of due care in the
•eleelloii, or Iroin the force of riri umstances, many of the immigrants fell into vicious courses. Op the
whole, however, there can he no doubt that the measure has been decidedly advantageous ; and that it

has liMiili'd Imth (• Increase the population, and to improve the morals of the colony.
It apiienrs IVoin the returns previously given {anii, p. 334.), that the populaliuu of Sew South Wales,

Ineluilliig I'lirt I'lilllp, ainuiinted In IS42 to \f>fi,2-i2, of whom about I30,(IOU were free. I'he emigrants
Onin the II, KliiKiliini to the Australian colonies, during the 18 years ending with 1842, amounted in all

to \\r>,\tiH Individuals. Ul these no fewer than 3H,IC4 emigrated In 1841.

KiiilKiallonto New Mouth Wales holds nut several advant.iges to the Industrious emigrant, which, how-
ever, lire pnrtlally at least, If they be not wliolly, countervailed bv sundry disailvantages. There is at all

times a preily brisk ilenmnd for ndilltional labour ; wages, though nut extruvagtint, are high ; provisions,
except In yi'iiitofilrniight.iire moderately cheap ; and above all, the chniate is milti, healthy, and suitable

for r.iirupeiin I'liiislltntlons. The great drawbacks are, — the immense distance from Kurope, and the
iiiiliseqiii'iil riKl ol till' vovage : the general Inferiority and exorbitant price of the lend ; the frequeni recur-
isiicit of driiiighls ; and llie large amount ofconvict population. The greater intldnets and salubrity of tht
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cUmite appeari to be the principal, or rather perhaps the oniT, reeommendatloo In favour of emigrating
to Auitralla rather than to Ca lada or the United States. Whether, however, this be a sufficient coun-
terpoise to the peculiar disad\ antages attending it, is a point which we do not presume to decide, but
whicli deserves the most serious consideration from intending emigrants. It seems to be the unanimous
opinion of everv one acquainted with the colony, and entitled to he heard upon such a subject, that ** Aft

every casCt emtgrant$ (^ every tort will findU for thJr interest to come out married." —iCarmickaefs
Tract, Sydney edit. p. ft7.)

Climate.— The climate of such parts of New South Wales as have been explored by the English it

f

particularly mild and salubrious. The high summer heat Indicated by the thermometer has not the re-

axing and enfeebling effect that a similar high temperature has in India end many other countries.
Fearless ofdamps, and unmolested by nuxious insects, the traveller may throw himselfunder the shade of
the first tree that invites him, and sleep in safety. On the other hand, however, the climate has the
serious defect of being too dry. It seems to be subject to the periciical recurrence of severe droughts.
These prevail sometimes for 2, 3, or even 4 years together. Thd last " great drought '* began in 1626, and
did not'terminate till 1829. Very little rain fell during the whole of this lengthened period, and for more
ii.an 6 months there was not a single shower ! In consequence, the whole surface of the ground was so
parched and withered, that all minor vegetation ceased ; and even culinary vegetab^pit wcj raised with
much difficiiV.y. It well nigh ruined many of the settlers ; nor is the colony as yet quite recovered from
its effecift. —(Bretoh't Excursions in New South Waks^ p. 296. ; Sturt*s Souikem Australia, vol. 1. p. 2.)

There was also a pretty severe drought in 18:i5. This is, in fact, the great drawback upon the colony

;

and were it more populous, the droughts would expose it to still more serious difficulties.

SoU, Products, Sfc. — The fertility of the soil in most parts v' "i iw Holland that have been explored
with any care Is verjr far. indeed, from corrvsponding with th . glowing descriptions of some of its casual
visitors, whose imaginations seem to have been dazzled by the magnificence of its botanical productions,
and the clearness and beauty of the climate. The truth is, that the bad land seems to bear a much
greater proportion to the good in New Holland, than in almost any other country with which we are
acquainted. Different theories have been framed to account for tne fact ; but of the fact itself there
seems no manner of doubt. Of course, it is not to be supposed but that in a country of such vast extent
there must be some fertile districts ; but along the east coast, with which we are best acquainted, these
seem to be much more confined than might have been expected ; and the little experience we have had
on the west side, at Swan River and other places, does not seem to lead to any more favourable con-
clusions. It is true that only a comparatively small part of the interior has as yet been explored

, and It

is not improbable that in the hitherto undiscovered regions of :his vast continent, land suitable fov tillage

may be found. At present, however, it would appear that the soil and climate, not of New South Wales
only, but of New Holland generally, are much better fitted for pastoral than for agricultural pursuits.

The colony is mainly indebted for the introduction of the sheep farming system to the example and
exertions of John Macarthur, Esq. Its success has exceeded the expectations of the most sanguine.
The growth and exports of wool have increased with a rapidity hitherto unexampled in the history of
industry. In 1822, only 152,880 lbs. of wool were exported ; in 1825, the exports amounted to411,6001os.

;

in 1830, to 899.750 lbs. ; in 1835, to 3,273,353 lbs. ; and in 1840, to no fewer than 7.668,960 lbs. 1 Indeed,
tlip best informed individuals belonging to the colony are of opinion that the inhabitants would equally
consult their security and their profit, were they to devote their entire attention to their flocks, fisheries,

and commerce, depending for supplies of corn, flour, &c. ontbe imports from America, Madagascar
India, tlie Philippine Islands, Van Diemen's Land, &c.

JfoNiw, Weighti, and Mttuurti.— Accounts are kept In ster-

ling money ; but R|ianUh dollars are mott abundant. They
pass current at Ai. each. The weights and measures are the
Bune as those of England.

KmU* t^Agenev, CommttMion, and WarAouu Rent, agreed to at
« MemngqftluNtn South Watu Chamber nfCommercf, lb28.

CommiiHoH.

1 On bU sales or purchases of ships and other vessels, houses,

or lands, where no adrance on them has t>eea made, ^^
percent.

On all other sales, purchatM, or shinmentA, .5 per cent.

On ttoods consigned and afterwards withdrawn, or sent to
public auction, if no advance on thera has been made, 1i\

per rent.

t. On giving orders fbr the provision ofgoodi, S) per cent.

3. Ou iniaranteeing aaleii, bills, bonds, or other engagements,
t^ per cent.

4. On the mnnageme tt of estates for others, 5 per cent<
5. On procuring frdght or charter, and on freight collected,

5 per cent.
6. On Insurancea effected, A per cent.
7. On settling Ittsgen, uarttal or i\teneral, 1 per cent.

8. On etfectlng remi. t inces, or purchasing, selliug, or nego-
tiaiing bills of exrhanKe, 1 per cent.

9. On the reconiry of money, i\ per cent. If by law or arbi-

tration, A i>'^ cent.

10. On collecting house rent, 5 per cent.
11. On attending the delivtry of contract goods, 9 per cent*
13. On becominK securi^ for contracts, 5 per cent.
1.1. On ships' disbursements, 5 percent.
14. On obtaining money on respondentia, S per cent
iS. On letters ofcredit grauteo, 3^ per cent.
16. On purchasing, sellins, receiving from any of the public

ofBces, lodging In ditto, delivering up or exchanginig
eovernmcnt paper or other public sf^iritles, \ per cent.

17. On ail items on the debit or credit side of an account, on>
which a commti»ion of 5 per cent, has not been pre-
vltHisly charged in the tame account, including govenr-
ment paper, 1 per cent.

18 On entering anil clearing ships at the Custom-house, each^
1 guinea.

19. On the dishonour of foreign bills, exclusive of protest and
other law expenses, a re-exchange of 30 per cent.

Warehotue Rent,

On all measurement goods, 1«. per ton vt 40 cubic feet, per
week.

On liquids, If. \d. per tun of S53 gallons (old measure) per
week.

On sugar, rice, salt, and similar articles. Gd. per ton per week.
On grain, 4</. jwr bushel fbr first month, ana ^d. per bushel-

per month afterwaitls.

On iron, lead, &c. 4d. per ton per week.

Duties levied at Sydney under Acts ofParliament,

Articles upon which levied. Present Duties leried. Article, upon which levied VtmkM. Dutiet leried.

Spirits made or distilled from grain the
produce of the colony -

Ditto from lUKar and molasses -

Hplrit^, the produce and manufacture
of the U. K., or of the plantations In
the W. Indies, Jmiwrted direct firam
the U. K.

,'^. per gallon.
10«. £irf. per do.

7*.9^rf.

All olher spirit. . . . -

Tobacco l.nported unmanufurtured -

Ditto manufautuTed* and muff

-

1 Foreign goods imported . . -

1 10..J,<{^.p«g.l.

lOt.JKperdo.
1<. 6d. per lb.

if. per do.
i per cent, ad vol.

Shipping Charges in Port Jackson^ 8(C,

PUatoM Ratee, payable to llcen.wd pilots on ships and vessels
firom and to a dintance fif 3 leagues out to sea, into and out of
any port or harbour in New Suuth Wales, for which a pilot
shall be a|)pulmed i ve&i>els roistered In Sydney, not exceed-

ing 50 tons, or while employed in the coasting trade flrom one
part of New Houth Wales to another, and steam vessels while
BO employed, excepted, tmless the assistance of a pilot be re-
quired and received.

Fore»»rr»H Mdrawlni M t. d.
7 faet 01 ler 4 II

8 — and under 9 feel • 4 5 n
9 _ _ 10 — 4 in (1

10 - _ 11 _ . !>

11 _ _ u - - i 10
n - - 13 - . 6

For ererr VMKel drawing £ a. d.

13 feel and under 14 feet - 6 10
14 _ - 1,1 - • 7
15 — — 16 — • 7 10
16 - — 17 - - 8
17 _ _ IS — . N 10
18 - — 19 - • 9 U

For every vessel drawlnff £ a. rf.

19 fiKt and under 80 feet - 9 10 o
50 — — 31 - . 10 O O
51 — — S! — 11 »
SK — - as — • IS r

And M on, 1/. for erer^r additional foot.

Hiirhmtr Ttiiea and CKargta, payable to the harboiT n'-uter,
im rcpAitinK on board and appointing the place of 'OcVioraire
«*hi(». and vessels entering anr port or harbour in N. . South
Wales

i or lot Uie rnnoval iif the viin* from me piace of

anchorage or mooring to another, not being for the purpoite of
tvdrinit the port ; vessels registered in S\dnev, under .V) tons,
or while employed In the couting ttade from one port of New
South Wain to another, eiceptKl,
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'i\

For eren Teitel under M ». d.

101) tons - - .040
lOU — And under 200 Umr 10

For even vetiel of M »* d.
SOO tons and under .^00 tons lA
300— ^ 100—100

For erery tkuI of £ §, i,
'imt tons and under 500 Ions - 1 A
500 — and upwanls • - 1 10

Cleantmee,
£ t. d. £ M. d.

13 13

4 4

10 10

Cwrfomt Chtirgfa iiayftMe to the collector or other officer of

cu!ttom<i, for the enirv inwards, or clearance outwardB, of ihliM

and »e»*elii at anv poirt or harltour of New South Wales, when
an oflti-er of t-uotom* is stationed ; vessels under 60 tons, regis-

tered in Svdney» excepted j til. _ ,
Bnirjf.

For erery steam ressel employed in the
cnasilnji trade, fVom one port of New
South Wales to another

For every vessel reginiered in Sydney,

and BO emploved, if above 50 and not

exct'eding \W tons - - "

For every vessel so employed, if above
lOUtoni- - - -

Wharfage Ratet, payable to the collector

ot' riistuniA, on articles landed at the

KinK'd Wharf, Kydney :—
For every

Tnn or butt •

Pipe or puncheon -

Ho.ifshead - > -

Hirrel
Cask or kea of smaller sire

Crate, cask, or case of hard-
ware, earthenware, or iron<

monkery - - -

Bale, case, or Imx, not Pxcecd-
inR \ tan meviirement

Ditto, exceeding .^ tun
Chest of tea
A chest or l>ox of tea -

Bagofsiiffar
H,i({ of coHt»e •

racknj^? of rice

Jta.skt'1 of tobacco -

BaKofhnjM
Pocket of hops
Bushel of grain
Dozen of oars •
llM) denU -

UN) staves -

Doten of spades and shoveb •

tiiitry Cttaranee,
e • rf. £ a. d.

IS u ISFor every other ship or veswl •

tight-hnue Duet, payable to the collector of cuitoms» Syd-
ney, on ships and veMwls atiove 50 tonx, arriving at Port
Jackson, towards the maintenance of the light-liouse at th<
entrance thereof; vis,

£ f. d.
On every ihip or vessel aliove 50 and not exceeding
100 tons, employed in the coaktintf tr.ide fnim <me
port of New Houth Wales to another - - 9

On every steam vessel, the ton rcgiitler measurement 0^
On every other shin or vessel, the ton roister mea-
surement -• - - • -003

£ t. rf.

(1 a II

(1 I II

() II H
(t n
U u 3

9

n n (!

1 II

n 3
(1 (1

n 1

(1 n 1

(1 II 1

II 3
(1 1 n

II fi

II II I

a
II * fi

1 n
u 1

Ton of iron, steel, lead, or X *. tf.

other metal, including uiot t ti

1

• U 1

1

5

Ton of salt

Ton of flax

Ton of cordage • -0
Ton of potatoes • •

Bottle of paint, oil, or turpen*
tine - - -0

Millstone - - -

Four-wheeled carriage -

Two-wheelvd carriage - 3 U
Small pnckaKc, not utherwl<«
enumetat-'d - -0

Ton of heavy goods, not other-
wise enumerated - -

3

S 6

Pottage qfSingle Letttrtfrom Sydney,
dt

To Paramatta - • .4
Emu Plains (Penrith) • - 7
Windsor- - - • 7
Liverpool • - - fl

Campttell Town - - - 7
Newcastle - • - 4
Port Macquarlfl - - - 4
Bathurst- • • - 9
And at corresponding ratet from other

places.

Double and treble letters to be charged

proportionably to the aforesaid rates.

Letters the weight ot' an ounce to be
chargetl 4 times the rate of postage of
a single letter.

tffwtpaptrt printrd In New South Wales
or van Dlemcn's Land, Id. each.

LtUtrtfrom and to Sew South Wiilrt and
Van Mrmen'* Land to p.iy a sea postage
of^d.t and »ll other ^'A^ Lettera a i«a
postage of 4(f., In .idditiun to the inland
postage payable tliereon.

Parcelt qf Kewtpapert, printed Prices
Vurrent, or other perioditatPuiilicationa,
exported or imiwrted, to be chnrged a
ea txwtage at the rate of Id. for every
4 ounces of their weight.

Auction Dutjf,

For each and every lOOf. arising firom
the sale by auction of any estate, goods
or elTects whatsoever. If. 10«*

Liceneet. -£ ».

Auctioneers*, annually - - 8
Berr and spirits, to retail, dr - S5
Distilling, do. - - - 85
Hawkers', do. . - - 80
Carts - • - • A

Trade of St/dnrj/,—Wool li the great article of export, and next to it are whale oil and whalebone,
the produce ot the luuthem whale nihery. Timber is also exported in considerable quantities ; but tlie

exports of other articles are inconsiderable. '

The colony being much more suitable for sheep pasture than for tillage, but little corn is raised. In
consequence grain and nrovisiunt form venr important articleti of import from Van Diemen's Land and
other places. Considering the character of'^a large proportion of the nopulatinn, one need not be sur-
prised ut the circumst.ince of drunkenness being a prevalent vice, antl, consequently, that spirits and
wines are largelv imported. The other great articles of importation are manufactured'goods aud apparel
of all sorts, haraware, earthenware, saddlery, and carriages, &c., from England. (For an account of the
articles exported from England to the Australian colonies, see ante, p. 334.)
The value of the Imports into Sydnev has, for a lengthened period, uniformly exceeded the value of

the exports, the balance being met b^ tne expenditure on account of government, the disbursements of
ships visiting the port, &c. But during the three years ending with 1840, in consequence of the great
overtrading at Sydney, the value of the imports greatly exceeded the means of payment, and the real

wants of tne colony. We subjoin aome statements illustrative of the trade of Sydney for some years
past.

Account of the Value of the Imports Into New South Wales, nine-tenths being into Sydney, during each
of the Three Years ending with 1840.

I.iquon of all ktndii, or tplriUt wine, ale, beer, cider, and pcrx7 . - •

Grain, |irovision8, and other edltjles, including luffar, tea, &c. -

Wearing apparel, clothing, and bedding . . . - -

Articles fur domestic nr penonal use, as furniture, carriages, plate, &c. -

Ditto for intellectual purposes, as bool^s, prints, instruments, printing materials, &c.
Pittn for use in agriculture, mantifacturct, trade, and commerce - - -

Coin .........
ToUls ....

1838. 1839. 1840. 1

£
inn,5in
it6<l,l73
71,H17
4,9(13

4Ri,K0t

M.Hll

3li,SC0

£
sno,734
470,317
loy.oso
2'i,3a8

S(iS,s55
106,r,45
4'i,i48

ii4G,l!0
!4,44S

£
.i.in,in4

5il«,ll'.)

I'JS.dV^
6,S.'il

7R7,9.W
ni,'ll!)

SO.OM
4«),'J'.I(!

6,1117

1,383,759 1,788,381 li,46'i,«SS

Among otiier artinlci. the importi of.pirits in I83fl amounted to l,I5I,lig3 Kails. ; in 1839, to 1,744,474

do.; and in 1840to2,2G0,774do. The total quantityof wheat imported duringthealxjre 3 yearaamountcd
to.'i.TO,77:>l)U8h.

During the year 1R40, the value of the export! from Sydney amounted to 1,251,544/.; of which wool

and nther colonial articles amounted to 562,172/. ; the produce of the fisheries to 2C5,<J20/. , and llritish

and foreign goods re-exported, to 423,452/. We subjoin

A Statement of the Quantittei of Wool, Whale Oit, and Whalebone exported from New South Wales

during each of the Five Years ending with 1840.

Tean. Wool. Spnm Whale Oil. niack Whale Oil. Whalcbanc.

IS.*!....
18.17....
18,38....
1839 .
1840....

S,81l.l<8 1bl.

4,S73,71S
»,4SS,993
6,.'i97,981
7,fi6s,9rin

l.fiSi tuns
«,M9
l,89it
1,J79'
1,861

l,149tuni
l..'>r>6

3,0,^4
1,«'.;9

4,!98

79 tons

78
174
I.Vj

In 1840, wool was valued for export at IM. per lb. ; sperm whale oil at 85/. per tun ; black whale oU at

18/. per du. ; and wlmlebune at 100/. per ton.

I M 1
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ETtttitiff Depretiion in Sydney, and iti Cataet.— Banking has been for • longthaMd
period one of the principal businesses carried on in Sydney. Four or Ave Joint itook
associations have been established in the town for carry!";, un banking business, ex-
clusive of several joint stock banking associations in ^Ajndon, which have branohei in

Sydney. The oldest of the native establishments, the bank of New South Wales, was
founded in 1816. The banks have frequently divided at the rate of 20 and 23 per rent,

per annum of profit ! But, as might have been anticipated, this success, by tempting
too many competitors into the field, led to an extraordinary over-issue of paper, and haD
been a principal cause of the wide-spread embarrassment and distress in which tho
colony has latterly been involved. It has been estimated, apparently on good grounds,
that the bank notes afloat in Sydney, and bills discounted in March, 1 837, amounted to

about 1,000,QOO/. sterling, and that they amounted, in March, 1841, to 'i,eOO,000/, I

Such an extraordinary increa.se in the amount of the currency led to all maimer of wild
speculatinpi, and to a rapid rise of prices. But this state of over-issue and exoitoment
was as brief as it was signal ; and the revulsion by which it was necessarily followed
has been of the most severe description. In proof of this we may mention that thu
revenue from the sale of crown lands, which, at an average of the 4 years ending with
1839, had amounted to about 130,000/. a year, and which rose in 1840 to 316,6'Sf!/.,

fell, in 1842, to 7,54I{., and was, we believe, still less in 1843. In addition to this,

there were 600 bankruptcies in the colony, lietween the 1st of February and the 91st of
December, 1842 ; sheep that had cost 30«. have been sold for 3>. and 4«. ; and oven
the fable of the goose and the golden eggs has been realised, large flocks of sheep having
been slaughtered, and their carcases boUed down to raise an additional ill. or 3t. Qd, *'y

the sale of the tallow I

But though a large proportion ofthis unparalleled revulsion must be ascribed to the
abuse of banking and of credit, much also must be ascribed to the regulations en-

forced in Australia with respect to the sale of land. The reader will find these regula-

tions in another part of this work (ant^, p. 337). Had they been intended to occasion

the ruin of tht colony, they might have been truly said to be well fitted to attain their

object ; but, otherwise, they are in the last degree contradictory and absurd, Tho
lowest upset price of land has been fixed at 20«. an acre ; and such is its inferiority,

that it is affirmed that it requires in most parts 3 acres to feed a sheep ; but supposing
2 acres to suffice, and the ordinary ratr- of interest to be 10 per cent., it follows that the

cost of feeding a sheep would be 4«. a year, exclusive of the original cost of tho animal,

the expense of watching, &c. Now, supposing a sheep to produce annually 31 lbs. of
wool, worth in Sydney, Is. Sd. per lb., it follows that its yearly produce will be about
2>. lOd., being Is. 2d. less than the interest of the money expended on the land I The
fiict is, that if the upset price of land in New South Wales were fixed at 2». 6rf. an acre,

it would be, if anything, too high. The existing system as to the sale of land in tho

Australian colonies is nothing, in truth, but a clumsy compound of fraud and quackery ;

and its abolition is indispensable to their real and ontinued prosperity.

SYRA, the ancient Scyros, one of the islands of the Greek Archipelago, in the group
called the Northern Cyclades, its port, on the east side of the island, being in lat. iH '

26' 30" N., Ion. 24° 35' £. It is from 9 to 10 miles in length, and 5 in breadth.

Tliough rugged, it is well cultivated, and produces corn, wine, cotton, olives, figs, &o,

Tlie population, in 1830, was set down by Mr. Urquhart at 4,500 ; but we have been
assured that it is at present (1843) little, if at all, short of 25,000.

It is indebted for this extraordinary increase ofpopulation to the convenience and ox-

celluncc of its port and its central situation, which have made it a considerable commer-
cial entrepdt. Most part of the trade that formerly centred at Scio is now carried on
here ; and the island has not only received numerous immigrants from that island, hut
also from many other parts of Greece. Great Britain and most European powers have
consuls in Syra ; and it also is the principal seat of the Protestant missionaries to tho

Levant. Tlie town, which is in part old, has many new streets and houses, and an
appearance of great bustle and animation. Fherycides, one of the most celebrated of
the ancient Greek philosophers, the disciple of PIttacus, and the master of Pythagoras,

was a native bf this island. We subjoin an

Account exhibiting the Number of Ships, their Tonnage, and the Value of their Cargoei, that arrived
nt Syra in 183!), specifying' also the different Countries to which they respectively belonged.

Countries. VmkIi. Tonnage. Value of
Cargoet.

Countrie*. VeueU. Tonnaiie. Valuaor
Cwgon,

Brithh .

Uierk
Ottoman >

Ruuian -

Auurian -

_ Retmen
ftMich .

Ionian -

fil

S91
7.1

.M
SI

77

IfvIM
0.M79
8,0S9

Ifi.T.IB

11I,S»7

7,!M3

£
lM,96.'i
188,110
,'«,8,'.7

I9,7M
19,778 ,

»1,80.-.

bam
tfiM <

Sardinian
\Ui\^&n -

Tuscan -

N'paiKilimn
Hanovevian
Ji'mnalein

S9 4,407
ino
19,1

l.nos
100
tiSO

<
S,84,1

l;?}S

l.vltl

Total - 1 1.65« l.in.tin 4IIS.i48
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1266 TACAMAHAC.—TAGANEO©.
A few mllei to the cut of Syria, lies Oeloi. This iilnniti rpgtfdfld ifl HfltlflUlly WlUi fMUHar veneritlon

from lu (King tlie birthplace of Apollu and Diana, itno I^ID eileerilM It) ih« nmmnckl than in the
rellgloui hiitory o^ aucient Greece. Its sacred charastsr, l)l> tniunnf Itl IffllflUttHt fMitn hmtlls attacki,
and iu central lituUton, made it a favourite mart for (be prMUflll if the lUttft (if Oraece. Asia Minor,
Phoenicia, Egypt, &c. Religion, pleasure, and trade had «ll tiw\f \Olum U Ita feitlrali ; which were
famous throughout the ancient world for the splendour of th« rll«l MIS HfatietllUHs, and tiie magnitude
of the business transacted. It were too much to espeet that Nyrls Ibeula iver itiaili to equal Importanco,
even as an enlrep6l. But ai she eqjoys most of thpse HdVARMgu ef VMlllfln iTlllt contributed to rendrr
Oelos one of the principal emporiums of antiquity, it iDAy
prospect

<

. . _ . „ esUbllshtid In nrppeti. (n»l ih« way alio acquire some
commercial celebrity. It may be worth while menlttoning, m KriMlDHly t>vfil«mg tiw mutability ofhuman
affiiirs, that, at present, both the great and the little U^liia Are If: nnMlltsdi And TUdrnefort states, that
the InhablMnts ofMycone were. In the early part of last eenturr, In (lie hllbit ttfhaldihg the greater Delos,
for the purposr -. of pasturage, paying to the Grand fielgnlar A r«Ht Hf 80 «rowni a year foF that bmous

~ - -
--

• ' "-, 9tW=»8S, Th'tre la a good account of theIsland 1— (Toumefbrf, .
religious rites celebrated at

Anaekariii.)

:e du Lnant, 4toed. tome I,

j

elos, the igb but a very Indifll rent one uf III eetniHerceiin the Trmei* ^

T.

TACAMAHAC, a resin obtabed from thp Fafsm Wtutiira / and likewise, it is sup-

posed, from the Fopulus balmmifera. It i« imported (Vottl Attlericn in large oblong
masses wrapt in flag leaves. It is of a light brown eutuuft V«ry brittle, and easily

melted when heated. \Vhen pure, it has an aromAtle *iitiell| between that of lavender

and musk ; .t.^d dissolves completely in alsoho), water liavlflg HO action upon it.—
(2%onuon'« Chemistry.)

TAGANROG, a city of European RunsiRi on tlie north eoa«t of the sea of Azof, near

the mouth of the river Don, lat. 47° IS' 48" N., ion, 'JS^ flg/ JJ, Population 18,000.

It has a naval hospital, a lazaretto, &c. ; and there Hfe minimi Iklrs in May, August,
and November. Taganrog is a place of oonsiderable ettmmerelal importance. It was
intended by its illustrious founder. Peter the 0renti to reptaee Axof, the ancient em-
porium of the Don, the port of which h«d beeome all but inaecesslble ; and its whole
consequence is derived from this circumstancei Of fiom itN being the entrepot of the

commerce of the countries traversed by that great rivefi 'Hie Idrijest portion by far of

the trade is carried on with Constantinople, Smyrna, and utlier 'i^rkish ports : but a

good deal is also carried on with the Italian and other foreign ports t and there is an

extensive coasting trade with Odessa and other Ilii^iiian mtU, In 1 836 the total valu^

of the exports from Taganrog to foreign portA amounted to ?)432,277 paper roubles,

and that of the imports to 7,864.118 do,, the value of tile eipofts to Russian ports

amounting during the same year, to ii,Q^9,S3S roul)le>i. and thnt of the imports to

1,829.233 do. In 1841 the exports to foreign eouillrleii eomprised, among other

articles, 334,957 chetwerts of wheat. 7.40 1 pootJi* tallow, 4,014! poods wool, 25,483 poods

cordage, &c. : the total value of these etports amounted to U,al5,5Sl silver roubles,

equal to 8,314,428 paper do.

Seeing that Taganrog was built to obviate tile diffleulties that had to be encountered

by vessels entering the Don, through the shallownetiti of the water, it might have been

supposed that care would be taken topiace it ill a position Ih which it should be, in as

far as possible, free from this defect. Tliis important I'Ohitldei'ation seems, however, to

have been to a great degree overlooked, The glilpll of ttie Dun is seldom navigable

by vessels drawmg more than from 10 to i I ft, water, and even these cannot approach

within less than about 700 yards of the town. They are principally loaded by carts,

drawn each by a single horse, the expenses being Ii9 very eon<ildernble that it costs from

120 to 150 copecks to ship a chetwert of wlieat. Without, however, altering the posi-

tion of the town, these defects might be obviated with but little difficulty, by con-

structing a wooden pier by which vessels in the foads might bi sheltered, and from

which they might be laden.

Sea of Azof. Any one who takes up n inH|i of nu<ij!la In Europe, will at once

perceive the vast importance of this sea (the t'tilun M&uiit of the ancients) as an

outlet for the products of the most fertile provinces uf the empire. At its N. £.

extremity it receives the Don (an Tanaii), whieh with its navigable tributaries the

Donetz, and Medveditza, &c., flows throufih an llTlfnen«e ettent of fruitful territory.

Peter the Great was fully sensible of the paramount importance of this channel of

communication ; and he not only, as stated above, Anillded TngAnrog on the a?stuary of

the Don, but joined the latter to the Wulga liy ilieaim ul a canal, uniting in this way

the Caspian with the sea of Azof. It is singular, however, that the Russian govern-

ment, which has, in other respects, so seduloHsly followed up the plans of the great

father of his country, would seem of late years rather to have discouraged the trade of

the sea tf Azof. As evidence of this, we may mention thnt no efforts have been made

to deepen the channel over the bar at the mouth of the Don, to remove the other ob-

structions to the easy navigation of tlio river, or to liwprove any of the ports on tlic

sea ; and farther, all vessels entering tlie sea are tddiged to perform a lengthened qua-

rantine at Kcrtsch on the W side of the Stralti* of Yenlknl^, We believe, indeed,
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that this measure was chiefly dictated by a wish to make Kertsch a depdt for the
produce of the various ports on the sea of Asof, which it was supposed would be con-

veyed to it in lighters. But the experience of the last twelve years has shown that

this expectation u not destined to be realised ; the charges attending the bringing of
produce to the Straits of Yenikal£ by means of lighters, and its transhipment, being so

very heavy that more than jths of the shipping th^ arrive at Kertsch, proceed, after per-

forming quarantine there, to load at Taganrog, Marioupol, and other ports on the

ea.
It is not surely too much to expect that the Russian government will see the advan-

tage of making an end of these preposterous arrangements, the only effect of which is

to obstruct one of the principal channels for the commerce of Uie empire ; and to

hinder its .subjects from availing themselves of those gigantic means of production

which a leas illiberal policy would enable them fully to command. It is plaiu that ships

may lead and unload at Taganrog with as little danger to the health of the contiguous

provinces a* at Kertsch ; and such being the case, why should they not be permitted

to sail direct for the former ?

The sea of Azof b usually shut by frost for about 3 months in winter, and it is

besides shallow, and in parts incumbered with sand banks. But it may, notwithstand-

ing, be navigated by vessels of considerable burden with but little risk or difficulty.

Its greatest depth in the middle is about 7 fathoms : but it shoals gradually to the

sidisf. and at Taganrog there is only from 10 to 11 feet water. Its depth is, however,

materially affected by the direction and strength of the winds. The only entrance to

this sea is by the Straits of Yenikal^ the Botphorus Cimmerius of the ancients, a

narrow and difficult passage, having in some places not more than 13 feet water.

Owing to the great quantity of fresh water poured into the sea of Azof, and its limited

magnitude, its water b brackish merely. {Norie'g SaUing Direetioni for the Meditev'

ratuan and Black Seas ; Annuairedu Commerce Maritime for 1833, p. 161, &c.)

It is impossible to form any estimate of the future magnitude of the trade of this

sea, were it placed under a more liberal policy, and reasonable facilities afforded for its

extension. No doubt, however, it would be very great ; it being the natural seat of the

commerce of some of the most extensive and fertile countries of Eastern Europe. The
subjoined returns show that even now it is of the first importance ; and with a little en-

couragement, or with the mere absence of obstruction, it would no doubt rapidly

increase. It may, indeed, be fully concluded that sooner or later Taganrog is des-

tined to become one of the first corn-shipping ports in the world, if not the very first. •

We subjoin an

'
' Accouut of Export! from the Ports of the Sea of Azof, in 1845, and in the Six preceding Years.

ArilclM. 1845. 1844. 1843. 1842. 1841. 1840. 1839.

Wlw« qiurtm so7,noo 574.000 461,300 536,800 460,000 557,3?6 828,600
Rye ^— 4,500 26,106
Oati mm . 7,790
LhiMCd . m. 801,500 203,000 119,900 52,700 68,000 44,328 71,.500
WUdnpoMd ^ it8,)IO<) 41,.Olio 6,000 36,976 40,400 37,014 23,380
Tallow tons S,786 8,064 1,477 1111 369 .367 183
Iron ^ 3,Mi 1,U50 2,00<i S,446 8,600 2,890 1,847
Wool cwt. 68,910 68,491 40,8SG 34,848 23,800 19,380 16,500
Voufti ~. 716 136 313 411) 480 545 1,311
Raw hidet - mm 919 146 204 341 897 169
Haraikini - — 160 . 80
Batter - ^ 7,318 3,500 1,868 3,242 2,450 4,180 4,01."

ClTlar .— 6,9S7 f ino 10,0.'rf) 10,890 8.750 6,740 9,700
BUcuit .— . 111.) 1,893 1,657 8,487 1,416 !,':93
Macaroni - — 1,193 1 . il \^K 883 1,066 443 613
Oordage . .mm S,780 i.iSO 5,17! 6,184 11,828 8,845 7,091
RaUclith - ;anla

Offlcial Talue of the above

98,304 197,390 169,880 108,600 284,436 200,895 143,468

^1,861,770 1 1,36.5,380 966,877 1 )57,610 861,383 1,009,160 1,488,834

It is seen from this table that the exports of wheat have not been so greut in any
subsequent year as m 1839, which is to be ascribed partly to deficient harvests in the

interval, and partly to the demand being less. But were the navigation of tlie Don
improved, and facilities given to foreigners entering the sea, the exports might be
largely increased, even with the late prices, which have been nearly (he same as those

of Odessa (which see). The reader will not fail to remark the great increase that

has take:i place in the exports of linseed, tallow, and wool. The latter, indeed, is

becoming one of the principal articles of export from the empire.
The imports into the sea of Azof are '>ut inconsiderable, principally consisting of

Greek wines, oils, dry salteries, and such like articles.

In 1845, 613 ships of the burden of 146,691 tons arrived at Kertsch, of which 125
measuring 25,188 tons were British, and of these only 27 loaded at Kertsch, the rest

entering the sea after performing quarantine. The few that did land at Kertsch
did so because of the lateness of the season. Tlie Britibh ships were mostly all in
ballast.

4 M 2



1268 TAGANROG.

The emperor Alexander, whose reign will always form a memorable and brilliant sera

in the history of Russia, expired at Taganrog on the 19th of November, 1825 (For
further particulars see Schniztler, La Butsie, p. 717< ; Hagemeiiter on the Trade ofthe

Black Sea, p. 31, &o. ; Btusian Official Accounli ; and Beportt, by Mr. Yeames, the intel-

ligent British consul at Odessa.

Mania, Welghti, and Meiuures, lamo ai thoie of Pxtir>bui(G ; which lea,

Catpian Sea, Magnitude, Porta of, ^c.— The Caspian Sea, or rather Lake (the Mare
Hyrcanum of the ancients), extends lengthwise from N. to S. about 740 miles, varying

in breadth from 112 to 275 miles. In some parts, particularly on the southern

shores, it is so very deep thar. a line of 450 fathoms will not reach the bottom ; whereas
in the northern parts, and opposite to thu mouths of the Wolga, it is comparatively

shallow ; and owing to the frequent occurrence of shoals, it is not safely navigated by
vessels drawing more than 10 or 12 feet water. Its level had been variously estimated

by Olivier and Lowitz at from 64 to 53 feet below that of the Black Sea ; but the

observations of M. Humboldt made the difference of level between them no less than

300 feet I This, however, was supposed to involve some mistake ; and its level has

since been ascertained by an expedition fitted out by the Russian government to be

116 feet below the level of the Black Sea. The water of the Caspian Is not salt,

but brackish rr.ci'L:') ; it has no tides, but gales of wind raise a very heavy sea. It is

extremely pr(/liii<! »i li>jh .ind seals. The value of the sturgeon caught in the Russian

fisheries airou ts to a very large sum.—(See Sturoion Fishbrt.) They proceed in

shoals up the ' vers, where they are captured without the least apparent diminution

of their nut . >. . The salmon is remarkably fine; and herrings are in such abun-
danct, thu;, .'^ a storm, the shores of the Persian provinces of Ghilan and Mazun-
der.in pri nearly t jvered with them. — {Kinneir't Memoir of the Persian Empire, p. 6.

;

'aspian Sea, in Make Brun'e Geography; Humboldt, Fragment deAiei,: ir v'> the

Gifi'iifif, i c.)

AstniUiian i.«

of that livtr ; :

isaplacecf v:!-

in 1801, is, hi

toatcd on an island of the Wolga, more than 50 miles from the mouth
' owing to the extensive command of internal navigation it possesses, it

. -.'iididerable commercial importance. Baku, acquired by the Russians

. cT, the best port on the western side of the Caspir.ii. It is situated on
the southern shore of a peninsula that projects far into the sea, in lat. 40"^ 22' N., loii.

51° 10' £, The harbour is spacious and convenient; and its central and advanced
position gives it superior advantages as a trading station. Prodigious quantities of

naphtha are procured in the vicinity of Baku. Is is drawn from wells, some of which
vield from 1,000 to 1,500 lbs. a day. It is used as a substitute for lamp oil ; and when
Ignited, emits a clear light, with much smoke and a disagreeable smell. Large quan-
tities are exported in skins to the Persian and Tartar ports on the south and east shores

of the sea.

Vesidi.— The largest class of vessels by which the Cuspian Sea is navigated are called

by the Russians sekuyte, and belong wholly to Astrakhan and Baku ; their burden
varies from 90 to 150, and, in some instances, 200 tons. Tlie;/ are not built on any

scientific principle, and are constructed of the vorst materi'\1s, that is, of the timber of

the barks that bring grain down the Wolga to Astrakhan. There a^e suppos^a to be,

in all, about 100 sail of these vessels. There is a second class of vessels employed in the

trade of the Caspian, called razchives. Tliey carry fron. 70 to HO tons, and sail better

than the schuyts. Their number is estimated at about 50. Exclusive of the above,

there are great numbers of small craft employed in the coasting trade, in the rivers, in

the fisheries, and in acting as lighters to the schuyts. Steam boats have been introduced

upon the Wolga ; and one has been launched on the Caspian itself. The masters and

crews of the vessels employed on this sea are, for the most part, as ignorant as can

well be imagined. They are generally quite incapable of making an observation, or

of keeping a reckoning ; so that accidents ftequently occur, that might be avoided by the

lavig.-i,,. I.— (These statements are

authority : the latter may, however,

ids of the Russian!, ; y whom it is

with the Persian ports of Astrabad,

most ordinary acquaintance with the principles

made, partly upon oflficial, and partly upon pri^ .;

be safely relied on,

)

The trade of this great sea is entirely in the '.

carried on from the ports of Astrakhan and Ba'.

Balfroosh, &c. on the south ; and with the Ta. tar ports of Mangishlak, Balkan, &c. on

the east. It is very insignificant, compared with what it ought to be ; the value of the

Russian produce exported by it in 1841 being only '135,219 silver roubles; and that

of the imports 1,053,606 do. Oi. the whole, however, qfraduiil improvement is taking

place ; and whatever objections may, on other grounds, bt made to the encroachments of

Russia in this quarter, there can be no manner of doubt, that, by introOi'cing comparative

security and gooil order into the countries imder her authority, she has niateriallv im-

proved their condition, and accelerated their progress to a more advanced state.
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TALC, a species of fossil nearly allied to mica. Tt is soft, smooth, greasy to (he feel,

Slid may be split into fine plates or leaves, which are flexible, but not elastic. It has
a greenish, whitish, or silver-like lustre. The leaves are transparent, and are used in
many parts of India and China, as they were used in ancient Rome

—

(Plin. Hi$t. Nat.
lib. xxxvi. c. 22.)— in windows instead of glass. In Bengal, a seer of talc costs about
2 rupees, and will sometimes yield a dozen panes 12 inches by 9, or 10 by 10, according
to the form of the mass, transparent enough to allow ordinary subjects to be seen at 20
or 30 yards' distance. ,It should be chosen of a beautiful pearl colour ; but it has, in
general, either a yellowish or faint blue tinge. Its pure translucent flakes are fre-
quently used by the Indians for ornamenting the baubles employed in their ceremonies.
Talc is employed in the composition of rouge vegetal. The Romans prepared with it a
be'.utiful blue, by combining it with the colouring fluid of particular kinds of testaceous
fjiimals. Talc is met with in Aberdeenshire, Perthshire, and Banffshire in Scotland

;

and in various parts of the Continent, where rocks of serpentine and porphyry occur.
The talc brought from the Tyrolese mountains is called in commerce Venetian talc.

Several varieties are found in India and Ceylon (Thomson't ChemUtry t Jlee$'$ Cy-
rlopadia ; Milbum's Orient. Com. ; Aitulie's Mat. Indica. )TALLOW (Fr. Suifi Ger. Talg ; It. Sevo, Sego ; Rus. Salo, toplenoe; Sp. Sebo),
animal fiit melted and separated from the fibrous matter mixe(! with it. Its quality
depends partly on the animal from which it has been prepared ; but more, perhaps,
on the care taken in its purification. It is firm, brittle, and has a peculiar heavy
odour. When pure, it is white, tasteless, and nearly insipid ; but the tallow of com-
merce has usually a yellowish tinge ; and is divided, according to the degree of its purity
and consistence, into candle and soap tallow.

Tallow is an article of great importance. It is manu&ctured into candles and soap

;

and is extensively used in the dressing of leather, and in various processes of the arts.

Besides our extensive supplies of native tallow, we annually import a very large quan-
tity, principally from Rus.sia. The exports of tallow from Petersburg amount, at

an average, to between 3,000,000 and 4,000,000 poods, of which the largest portion
by far is brought to England ; the remainder being exported to Prussia, France, the
Hanse Towns, Turkey, &c.

We borrow from the work of Mr. Borrisow, on the commerce of Petersburg, the
following details with respect to the tallow trade of that city :—
Tallow la divided Into different iorts ; namely, white and yellow candle tallow, and common and Sibe-

rian loap tallow ; although it ia allowed that the aame sort often differa in quality.
Tallow is brought to Feteraburg from the interior ; and the best soap tallow from Siberia, by varioua

rivera, to the lake Ladoga ; and thence, by the canal of Schlusselburg, to the Neva.
An ambare, or warehouse, is appropriated to the reception of tallow, where, on its arrival, it is

selected and assorted (bracked). The casks are then marked with three circular stamps, which stale
the quality of the tallow, the period of selecting, and the name of the selector (bracktr).

Tlio casks in which whi.tc tallow is brought have a singular appearance: their form being conical, and
their diameter at one end about 2J fe^t, and at the other only I J fuut : the casks of yellow tallow are
of the common shape. Thore arc also others, denominated | casks.
To calculate the tare, the tallow is removed from a certain number of cuks, which are weighed,

and an average (are is thence deduced for the whole lut. A cask weighs 8j, 9, 10, or II percent.,
but the average 1^ generally about II) per cent., of the entire weight of tallow and cask.

Yellow candle tallow, when good, sho'.'.ld be cleaii, dry, hard when broken, and of a fine yellow colour
throughout. The white candle tallow, when good, is whi:e, brittle, hard, dry, and clean. The best
tthllc tallow Is brought from Woroiiesch. As tor soap tallow, the more greasy and yellow it is, tlie

better the quality. 'I'hat from Siberia is the purest, and commonly fetcher a higher price than the
other sorts.

Formerly the oil and tallow warehouses wore he same ; and this occasioned great difficulties in
sliipphig. bniaiise all vessels or lighters taking in tallow or oil were obliged to haul down to the
ai.iliarc, and wait in rotation for their car^oc:. The consequence was, that when much business was
doing, u vessel was often detained for sever "ii weeks ul the ambare before she could get her cargo on
board. Now the tallow and oil wa' ^houses are separated, and every article has its own place. Wheu
a sli{|iiiietit of tallow Is made, the .gent U lurnlshcd by the selector (bracker) with a sample iVom each
e'lpk.

Captains, in order to obtain ir iie freight, usually load some caaka of tallow upon deck ; but It ia

more fur the interest of the owr ,r to avoid this, if passible, because the tallow luaea, through the heat
<it' the sun, ronsiderably both in weight and quality.

One hu.idred and twenty pooda of tallow, gross weight, make a Petersburg last, and 63 poods an
Iviigllsh touv
\Vc subjoin an oiBcial account of the export of tallow from Russia in 1841, specifying the quantitiei

shipped from the different ports, the countries for which the ahipmenta were made, and the quantltlet
shipped for each.

Prom Poodl.

3,310,889
873

a3,414
373,SV9

7,464
2,5,18

17,097

3,7.16,104

To Poodl.

SS,987
86,973

7SS
881,379
53,6,10
(0,4ai

2,64'.,753
195,835

To Poodl.

Petcnburg .

.VrthanBel .

cwessa ...
iiSffitrJuSfr I : r

Sundry ...
Total -

Sweden
Fruula
Denmark
El5lneur«
name Townl
Holland
Orenl Britain
France

S(>ain, Forlugal, and
Itnlj

.Austria
Turkey
.America .

Sundry

Total

a,677
K,710
37,974
1,000
7,410

3,7.16,101

^
* Th« thlp» recei ve, at KUineur , orden for their ultimate dwtinatton, and most of them are for (treat

4 M 3

Britain.
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Th« value or the tallow exported in 1841 li eitimated In the Rudian offleial account* ji I3,874,IW
llTer roublei, equal (taking the rouble at 3f . id.) to 2,196,7421.

Account of the Quaatitlei of Tallow Imported and retained for Coniumptlon In the U. Kingdom during
each of the 6 Yean ending with 1841, ipecifylng the Countriet whence they were imported, and the
Quantlllet brought from each.

CMMri... 1836. 1S37. 1831. 1839. 1840. 1841.

Rimta ....
luljr and Ih* lullan Iiluidi
SUM or III* Rio d< 1* Plata
All oUltr uiuntilia

Total Imported

Retained for nmnniplioii .

Cirt.

1,1«7,M3
14,03«
8,386
36,663

CkI.
l,t7A,H14

1,471
16,808
19,416

1,038,76!
10/)ia
41,150
3» itli

Cnil. CiH.

e«,7u
11,097

Ctrl,

1,018,446

soe',3M
16,601

1,186,364 1,314,649 1
l,li3,449

| 1,330,5118 | 1,W0,489 1,1141,553

1,314,085 1 1,889,313 1,160,167 ' 1,148,19! 1 1,131,513 1 l,X4l,»8
I

The price of tallow fluctuated Tery much during the war. This waa occaaioned, principal]

rlodi thrown iu the way of tuppliei from Ruuia. Thtobataclei that were at dilferent periods thrown iu the way of supplies from Russia.
ly, by the

le price of
tallow Is also affected by the state of the seasons. Some very extensive speculations have at variotu
periods been attempted in tallow

i but seldom, it is believed, with much advantage to the parties.

Account of the Price of Tallow in the London Market, in July 1843.

BrIHsh town
Fat by town
Sluti', melled

roufih
Candle, moulds

dip
Ifrenves

d.
. percwt. 45
. peiSlb. 1 5)
. percwt. 34 U— 85
- perdoien 9 6— 8

percwt. 18

Rottian, d. p. yellow .

wliile
South American d. p. >

IJoap, d. p. ArchaoKel -
St. Prterslrarg

Siberia

d.
per cwt. 41

t. A

to40

- 41 S- 41

TALLY TIIADE, the name given to a system of dealing carried on in London and
other large towns, by which shopkeepers furnish certain articles on credit to their cus-

tomers, the latter agreeing to pay the stipulated price by certain weekly or monthly
instalments.

In the metropolis there are about 60 or 70 tally-shops of note ; and from 500 to 600
on a smaller scale. They are also spread over the country to a considerable extent,

particularly in the manufacturing districts. The customers of the tally-shops are

mostly women ; consisting, principally, ofthe wives of labourers, mechanics, porters, &c.,

servant girls, and females of loose character. Few only of the more respectable classes

have been infatuated enough to resort to them. Drapery goods, wearing apparel,

coals, household furniture, hardware, &c. are furnished; and even funerals are per-
formed ; but few or no articles of food, except tea, are sold upon the tally plan.

We believe that this is the very worst mode in which credit is afforded. The facility

which it gives of obtaining an article when wanted, and the notion so apt to be enter-

tained that the weekly or monthly instalments may be paid without difficulty, make
those who resort to the tally-shops overlook the exorbitant price, and usual bad quality,

of the articles they obtain from them ; and generates habits of improvidence that seldom
futi to involve the parties in irretrievable ruin. It is not going too ikr to say that nine

tenths of the articles supplied by tally-shops might be dispensed with. As already

obser^'ed, women are the principal customers ; and it is not easy to exaggerate the mis-

chief that has been entailed on the families of many industrious labourers by their

wives having got entangled with tally-shops. They buy goods without the knowledge
of their husbands ; and these are not unfrequently pawned, and the proceeds spent in

gin. So destructive, indeed, is the operation of the system, that the establishment of

a tally-shop in any district is almost certain to occasion an increase in the paupers
belonging to it. Even the unmarried females who do not pay are demoralised and
ruined by the system ; because, if a woman who buys 3 gowns pays for the 2 first,

and runs away from the payment of the last, she gains nothing in point of saving, while

she beeomes indifferent to an act of dishonesty. As tally debts can only be collected

whilst a supply of goods is kept up, as soon as that supply is stopped, the debtor either

flicks to another district, or awaits a summons. Where the wife has contracted the

debt, she usually appears before the commissionftrs, who in general order the debt to be

paid by weekly or monthly instalments. But it of^en occurs, from the wife not being

able to keep up such payments, that execution issues, and the poor husband is frequently

arrested and lodged in prison for a debt, of the existence of which he was entirely

ignorant. In this way. numbers of the working classes are completely ruined ; they

lose their employment, and themselves and families are reduced to beggary, llie intel-

ligent keeper of Whitccross-street prison (Mr. Barrett) stated, that from 150 to 200
persons are annnally imprisoned there for tally-shop debts, in sums of from 10*. to 51.,

and that in one year 30 prisoners were at the suit of one tally-shop alone I Such

imprisonments, however, are now much decreased, in consequence, as is believed, of

the Court of Requests discouraging the tally system, by ordering claims of this kind

to be paid by extremely small instalments, and these at vert/ distant intervals ; and also

in consequence of no composition being allowed by the charities for the relief of poor

prisoners with reference to such debts.

It is estimated that in London alone about 850,000/., or nearly 1,000,000/. sterling,

is am. laily returned in this trade. From his large profits (generally from 25 to 40
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per cent.), it i* obvioui that in a few transactions the tally-shop keeper becomes inde-

pendent of the existing debt ; and with capital and good management, it is said that

some have realised considerable sums of money in this business.

According to the custom of the trade, Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Thur-
days are the days set apart fcr collecting money from the customers. The tally-m«n
sends round his collector through the diflbrent " walks," and the amount of a collection

which keeps the collector engaged firom morning till night, even in a good tally con-

cern, seldom exceeds 41. a day. The payments are invariably made in $hittings and
sixpenetM—but the people seldom or never par at the tally-shops ; they rarely call

there unless something else is wanted. The tally-shop keeper trusts one party on the
recommendation of another ; but guarantees are never required— certainly no rcritten

guarantees ; and a verbal guarantee is, according to Lord Tenterden's act, not binding.

It is part of the collector's business, besides getting money, to beat up for fresh cOs-

tomers in his walk.

The greater number of the small tally concerns are kept by Scotchmen ; it is a
curious fact, that when a " Tally-walk " is to be sold, which is often the case, a Scotch-

man's walk will bring 15 per cent, more than an Englishman's I It is believed to

contain a better description of customers.

From the causes above mentioned, assisted, perhaps, by the salutary influence of
Savings Banks, this obnoxious trade is understood to be rather on the wane. It will

never, however, be completely rooted out, except by adopting the plan we have pre-

viously suggested— (see CaEniT)—for placing all small debts beyond the pale of the

law ; and the fact, that the adoption of this plan would have so beneficial a result, is an
additional and powerful recommendation in its favour. In cases where failures take

place, the creditors of a tally-shop keeper are in general terrified into the acceptance

of a small composition. The very sight of the tally Ledgers, from 10 to 20 in number,
containing debts from 5s. to 51., dotted over the pages like a small pattern on a piece

of printed cotton, and spread over every district in and round London, determines the

creditors to accept of any ofi'er, however small, rather than encounter the collection of
such disreputable assets. In an affair of this kind, concluded a few years since, where
the business was under the management of a respectable accountant in the city, the whole
debts due to the concern, good, bad, and doubtful, amounted to 8,700/., while the

number of debtors was 7,600 1 giving an average of 22s. IQd. each.

iV.A— This article has been compiled wholly from private, but authentic, informa-

tion.

TAMARINDS (Ger. Tamarindeni Fr. Tamarins ; It. and Sp. Tamarindo; Arab.

Vmblie ; Hind. Tintiri), the fruit of the Tamarindua Indica, a tree which grows in the

East and West Indies, in Arabia, and Egypt. In the West Indies the pods or fruit,

being gathered when ripe, and freed from the shelly fragments, are placed in layers in a
cask, and boiling syrup pourud over them, till the cask be filled ; the syrup pervades

every part quite down to the bottom ; and when cool, the cask is headed for sale. The
East India tamarinds are darker coloured and drier, and are said to be preserved with-

out sugar. When good, tamarinds are free from any degree of mustiness ; the seeds

are hard, flat, and clean ; the strings tough and entire ; and a clean knife thrust into

them does not receive any coating of copper. They should be preserved in closely

covered jars (Thomson's Dispensatory.) The duty on tamarinds produced, in 1840,

572/. It was fixed, in 1842, at 3(/. per lb. on those from u foreign country, and at Id.

on those from a British possession.

TAPIOCA, a species of starch or white coarse powder derived from the roots of

the bitter cassava (Jatti>pa tnanihot), an American plant, raised all over South America,
but principally in Brazil, where it is called mandioc or manioc. The roots of the plant,

being peeled, are subjected to pressure in a kind of bag made of ^-ushes ; the juice

which is forced out by this process being a deadly poison, and employed as such by the

Indians to poison their arrows I But the residuum, or farinaceous matter remaining

after the expulsion of the juice, is pL-rfectly wholesome, and makes excellent bread.

Tapioca, as stated above, is prepared from this residuum ; and being nutritious, and
easy of digestion, is extensively used in the making of puddings. When dressed, it is

not easily distinguished from sago. Tapioca is almost wholly brought from Brazil,

the imports thence having amounted, at an average of the 10 years ending with 1842,
to 1,541 cwts. a year. (See anti, p. 1065.)
TAR (Fr. Goudrnn; Ger. J9ieer ; It. Catrame ; Pol. Smola gesta; Rus. Degot,

Smola shitkaja ; Sw. Tjara), a thick, black, unctuous substance, chiefly obtained from
the pine, and other turpentine trees, by burning them in a close smothering heat.

The tar of the north of Europe is very superior to that of the United States, and is

an article of great commercial importance. The process followed in making it has been
described as follows by Dr. Clarke:— " The inlets of the gulph (Bothnia) everywhere
appeared of the grandest character ; surrounded by noble forests, whose tall trees,

4 IM 4
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floHriihlng luiurUnily, aovarad tha Mil quite down U> the water's edge. From the moet
outbam pRrt«ufWwtro>Bothnia, to the northern extremity ofthe gulph,the inhabitant*

are ouoiiplml In the mNiiufkoture of tar ; prooft of which are visible in the whole extent

of the eoHNt. 'V\w ^rcwenn l>y which the tor is obtained is very simple : and as wc often

witnessed Id wtt Nhiill now describe it, from atar-worlc we halted to inspect upon the
spot. Thu sltuallott most Ihvourable to the process is in a forest near to a marsh or bog ;

because the roiitit of the flr, (Vom which tar is principally extracted, are always most pro-
duotlve ill suvU piMcen. A conical cavity is then made in the ground (generally in the side

of a banli or Mlnplng hllt)| and the roots of the fir, together with logs and billets of the
same, b«lng nvatly trtiswd in a stack of the same conical shape, are let into this cavity.

The whole in then eovyrvd with turf, to prevent the volatile parts from being dissipated,

which by means of a heavy wooden malkt, and a wooden stamper, worked separately by
two men. Is hvalen down and rendered as firm as possible above the wood. The
stack of hillvtii is then kindled, and a slow combustion of the fir takes places^ without
flnmp, M in making eliarcoal. During this combustion the tar exudes ; and a cast iron

pan being ttt the butloin of the ftinnel, with a spout which projects through the side of
the bank, ImrrvN atv plnood beneath this spout to collect the fluid as it comes away. A»
fast as the ImrreU are HIIlhIi they are bunged and ready for immediate exportation. From
this deacrlptiun It will be evident that the mode of obtaining tar is by a kind of distilla-

tion f)«r iltmvfHiHm I the turiientine, melted by fire, mixing witN the sap and juices of
the fir, Willie the wood Itself, becoming charred, is converted ir.co charcoal. The most
oil nuns part of the story Is, that this simple method of extracting tar is precisely that

wiiiuli Is dewrlbed by Theophrastus and Dioscorides; and there is not the smallest

difllirente between a tar-work in the forests of Westro*Bothnia and those of ancient

Greece. The Oreeks made stacks of pine; and having covered them with turf, they
were lufUirvd tu burn in the same smothered manner ; while the tar, melting, fell to the

bottom of thu ilaek, antt ran out by a small channel cut for the purpose."

or M.Ufl Isitl of tar ImiMtrtml In IMO, 13,233 were brought (Vom Ruitia, 60S flrom Sweden, and 1,343
ttom tha I), NiKliii, Tlie Imt rnnlnlnii II barrels, and each barrel 31} gallons.
Tar priiiliiwil itr mniiufiu'ttiri'd In Bnrnpo la not to be imported Tor home coniumptlon, except In'"'"''' ---' -

-•
of which It U the produce, or from which It Is Imported, underGrItidi ahlix, nr lit ihltm iif the cmintry of

penalty of rorfiiUlnii lli« ismc, and low. bjr the maiter of the ahip. —(3 & 4 WiU. 4. c. M.)

TA II El nn abatement or deduction made from the weight of a parcel of goods, on
account of the weight of the chest, cask, bag, &c. in which they are contained. Tare
is distinguished Into real tart, cuttcmarjf tare, and average tare. The first is the actual

weight of the paekagu i the second, its supposed weight according to the practice among
merchants I and the third Is the medium tni-c, deduced (rom weighing a few packages,

and taking It ak iht.' mtanJard for the wholr. In Amsterdam, and some other commer-
elal olties, tares uru gvrternily t>i:- u bv custom ; but in this country, the prevailing prao-

tloe, as to all goods that can b> uiip'tr'-i.ed wiihuat injury, both at the Custom-house and
among nierelinnlN, Is to asoert tin che real tare. Sometimes, however, the buyer and
seller make a partiutilar agreement about it. We have, for the most part, specified the

difllbrent tares allowed upon particular eommodiiies, in the descriptions given of them in

this work.—(For the tares at Amsterdam, Bordeaux, &c., see these articles; see also

A<.I.0WANCI!S.)

TARE. VeTCtl, or FITCH, a plant (Ficia taiiva Lin.) that has been cultivated

'n this country tfom time immemorial; principally for its stem and leaves, which are

..sed In the fviidlng of sheep, horses, and cattle; but partly, also, for its seed. Horses
thrive lietl ^r upon tares than upon clover and rye grass ; and cows that are fed upon
tiicm give inost tnllki The seed is principally used in the feeding of pigeons and other

poultry, riie entries Ibr consumption amount to about 230,000 bushels a year.

TAIUrF, a table, alphabotically arranged, specifying the various duties, drawbacks,

bounties, ^ e> eliargeit and allowed on the importation and exportation of articles of

foreign and iloiiientle produce.

The first two eolunms of the subjoined Table contain an account of the duties existing

on the Ut Jaiiiiarvt IB40, on the various articles charged with duties on being importt<a

for oonsuinptloii Into the U. Kingdom, distinguishing between the duties when the

articles come (torn foreign countries and firom colonial possessions.

Those who eompare the following tariff, with the tariffs in the copies of this work
issued prevloiiiily tu IH49, will be forcibly struck with the vast difference between them.
Notwithktailding the Improvements effected by Mr. Husk'sson, the tariff continued

down to the epueli now referred to, on a most objectionable footing. Hundreds of

articles were loaded n^ith duties, which, while they brought little revenue into the

puhlid treasury, oiipimcd formidable obstacles to the extension of commerce ; a host nf

other artluleS) liieiuiUng live cattle and fresh provisions, were wholly prohibited ; high
diitlva were laid on various articles of consumption, and on others that were necessary

to tht proseeutloii of some of our principal manufactures ; and some most important
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utiele*. Including corn, augar, and timber, were burdened with duties, impowd not lo

much for the Mke of-reveuue a« of protection. But the change in these reipects since

1842 ha* been greater than any one, however sanguine, could have anticipated. It was
then that Sir Robert Peel began that course of commercial reform that will, for ever,

distinguish his administration ; and such were the energy, skill, and success with which
he prosecuted his plans, that in the brief bpace of 4 years, he obviated, with but littla

aacrifice of revenue, almost all the defects alluded to above, and effected a great and most
salutary change in our commercial policy.

Sir Robert Peel'a commercial reforms were principally eml)odied in the acts 5 &
Vict. c. 47., 8 ,ct. c. 12., 9 & 10 Vict c. 22., and 9 & 10 Vict. c. 23. The/ri« of
these acts permitted cattle, sheep, hogs, beef, salmon, and other articles that had
previously been prohibited, to be imported under reasonable duties : the second, or the

8 Vict. c. 1 2,, repealed the duties on no fewer than about 420 different articles ; and
though many of these were of comparatively trifling importance, the list comprised
others of a very different class, such, for example, as ashes, barilla, bark, flax and tow,

cotton wool, hemp, hides, indigo, madder, palm, olive, and train oil, sago, saltpetre, raw
silk, all sorts of skins and furs, straw for platting, all sorts of fancy woods, with a host

of others: theMin/of the above mentioned statutes, or the 9 & 10 Vict. c. 22., is the famous
•ct for the modification and repeal of the corn Id ivs : and the fourth and last, the 9 & I

O

Vict. c. 23., is the tariff act of 1846, which entirely repealed the duties on cattle, sheei>

.

hogs, beef, bacon, and other leading products ; at the same time that it reduced the

duties on silks, butter, cheese, and nearly 100 other articles I

Sir Robert Feel also reduced the duty on muscovado sugar from a British pos*

session, from 2.fs. 3d, to 14*. a cwt., at the same time that he made a very great

reduction in the duty on certain descriptions of foreign sugar. And Lord John Russell

has since successfully followed up the policy of his predecessor in this respect, by
making an end of the distinction between free and slave grown sugars ; and providing

for the gradual equalisation of the duties on sugars, without regard to their origin.

Independent of the powerful influence which the repeal and reduction of the duties

on so many important articles must have on the well-being and industry of the people,

it must always be borne in mind that owing to the reciprocity which is of the essence of

all commercial transactions, it u impossible to increase the importation of foreign

articles, without at the same time proportionally increasing the exportation of the native

;:roducts with which the former must be paid. It is, therefore, no easy matter to

estimate the influence of such extensive changes on the trade and future prosperity of

the U. Kingdom. There can, however, be no doubt that it will be very great ; and
besides contributing to improve our manufactures, it can hardly fail to deepen and
enlarge the existing channels of commercial intercourse, and gradually to open others

with which we may now, perhaps, be wholly unacquainted.

Sir Robert Peel left but little for others to do in the way of commercial reform.

The duty on tea is now the only very objectionable one in our tariff. It, however, is

as bad as can well be imagined ; and its reduction to \s. or lOd. per lb. on black teas,

would be a vast boon to the bulk of the people of the U. Kingdom, and would greatly

extend our commerce with China, at the same time that the fair presumption is, it

woujd not, in a year or two, occasion any very considerable loss of revenue. Tobacco
is. also, decidedly over taxed ; but, except in the check it would give to smuggling and
iitlulteration, the reduction of the duty on it, is, in other respects, of minor importance.

We have excluded from the following table most articles which are at this moment
(1st January, 1849) duty free; and we have annexed to the table of existing duties

two additional columns; the first exhibiting the amount of the customs duties in 1819,
as fixed by the act 59 Geo. 3. c. 52. ; and the second, their amount in 1787, as fixed

by Mr. Pitt's Consolidation Act, the 27 Geo. 3. c. 13. The reader has, therefore,

before him, and may compare the present customs duties with the duties on the same
articles as they existed afler the termination of the last war, and of the American war. *

No table of this sort is to be met with in any other publication, unless it be purloined
from this. ' It was furnished for a former edition of this work, by Mr. J. D. Hume,
late of the Board of Trade.

The dutiei In the following uble were principally Impoied bjr the 8 & 9 Vict. c. 90., and by the 9 & 10
Vict. c. S3. The former authoriied the levy of an additional duty of S per cent, on all the articles
mentioned In It with the exception of com and a few others ; bu~ thli rule having been Interfered with to
a great extent by the 9 & 10 Vict. c. 23., we have, to prevent misti. kei, marked the different articles to the
duties on which 5 per cent, is to be added with asterisks, thus *.— The following clauiei of the 8 ft 9
Vict. c. 90. are still In force : —

* It must, however, be carefully borne in mind that this table does not fully represent the customs
duties as they existed In 1787 and 1819. It exhibits those duties only which were charged at the epochs
in question on the articles now (I Jan. 1849) subject to customs duties ; whereas the tariff embraced to
1787 and 1819 more than 400 articles not Included In the present tariff.
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I I

«grattMI,ath>«4aad m«d» v^pMe npoa loodt. ww*. lad WiwhwidlM wwafl
arooDfaaadlnOraalBrlUtnor Irauuid,iiiidarorDgrviitiwof uiyMlqrMtinirorMm
ratand, on or ImnMiUaMljr iMlbra the pndng of thit act, ihill r«Mln and Mnlmm

mpacl to (ueb loodi, want, nd merehawfiM M, bavliigrddtlMdatlMlMiMMMmNHiML
tmnof b^ uy nieh act or aeti, shall, Urom and aftar tha paHtng of tUa aet, Im •WMrtM A
liiad or eoniomad In Onat Britain or Ireland ratpectlvahr.—{ ft.

Ooodf ta H'drvtom to «« AMI' M (*« l>«to ilaqwMtf^MA i«M.—AH fowla wbalMfm ^^
bar* baan warabouied without paynant of dntjr iqpon the flrtt imiwrtatiaa lh«fwr> MM whin mUl M
In the warehouM at the commencement of the dimea impoaed by ihla act, ibaH be damM aM UEw W
be liable to *aeh dutiea.—} 6.
Olanae 7. enaeta that dutiaa and drawtaeki itaall ba midar tha maaatanMnt of tba aminiltlilaMN Of

Cttitomt.
Amikmal DmHe$ to be UHrd on Foreign Merthamdhu, «e.— H ahall ba Uwfti) for H. M.. bf and WiM

the advice of hMrpriT* eeuncil, bjr order In epuneil, from time toJtaM^to ordof and dirajt jMl |n|in

dub

H. M't dominloD* iban upon the Uke aiilde the nowth, produce, or mannflietiira of MUr eiliar I

IwU be levied and ooUeeted any additional dotTi not ezoeadlDf one eftta of tbtanounief anf MltHM
utT, upon all or an; goodi, wares, or merchaodlie, the growth, produce, or manufHtnre ofaM asuBln
rhfeh shall lerr higher or other duties upon anjr article the growth, produoa, or mannmstnrrer anf er
H. M's dominions than upon the like aiilda the growth, produce, or mannflietHra of MW elliar (imn
ouuntrr, and in like manner to impose such additloqal duties upon all or any good* wnen imMfM In
(ha ships of any country which shall lery higher or other duties upon any goods Wbtn imMlM IB
British ships tun when Imported In the ^ntleaal ships of such country, or which iball law plgHtf Sf
other tonnage or port or other duties upon British ships than upin such national ibibl, or WRim tblttl

not place the commerce or naTlgatlon of this klnnlom upon the footing of the most m*ourN natlM ta
the ports of sudi country, and eltHer to prohibit the importation ofany manumaturMartlna tng WMUtfl
Of such country In tbe erent of the export of the r-w material of whkh sueb arllola Is wholly Of m pari
made being prohil^tad from such eountr* to the British dominions, or to Impose an aMIUonal ivAfi not
exceeding one flfth as aforesaid, upon siibh manufactured artfcle, and alio to imnow iUdll aMllfenal
duty in the event of soeh raw material being suUect to any duty upon being exported mm ina laii
oountrr to any of H. M.'s dominions ; and all dudes fanposad by any such Order snail ba dtMMtl lo bi
duties imposed by this aet—< 8.

l»O.S.(r.54.li>iim^to aBF&reigfl Powtrt, ami to Dntiet on OooOi oiwU qf <m fMM>—Wharaaa
by tha aet B» Gea >. c. 54., intituled " An Act to carry Into ellbet a Convention of Oommwea tefm\UM
between his Haiesty ai|d the U. S. of America, and a Treaty with the Prince Begent of PortUTIu/' dlvart
prOvisToos were made respecting the duties payable and the bounties and allowaneM lO bf IfaBHd upon
the lmi»ortation and exportation of goods, wares, and merehandlte Into or from IM Ut K, in fsmll of
the U. S. and In Portuguese vessels, and respbctlng the repayment to certain eorporaUonii BodliM MlIlM
and corporate, and sundry other persons, of the amount of the sums of inonay of wbtnb Ihiy WOUM M
deprived by means of tbe said act, and It was thereby enacted that tbe said act snoHM eenillfiM fit iirM
so long as the eonvantlan therebi recited betwoen bis said lato malesty and tha U • H, of Amarim, aMIM
treaty therein recited between his said latomaiesty and his royal bighnsss the prinM ragml OffOftUMli
and so long as any treaty to be made with any foreign power with the shnilar provUloni lMiwn*MilBrt
redtedj should respectively continue In Ibtce: And whereas, snbsaqnentl* to the enaelmanl Of Ina Hid
reeltad aet, H. H. and her royal predecessors have made and coneludaa with divan mmgn powafi
treaties containing provisions similar to those redted in the sai4 reolted act, and douMl MTa Iflim
whether, according to the true coostnietion thereof, the said act do4h apply and axteno to llM IIVM tni
sbt^ .Ing of such other foicten powers, and whether the same applies to dilbrentlal dullai Of tbtrgW OH
1. .us imported or eitported in foreign ships as well as to dUhrentlal dutias and cbarmiM lufaljs ibipfi
and it is expedient that such doubts be removed t be It therefore enacted and dacMrMt Mat Irem BM
aftar the ratlUcation of any treaty heretofore made by H. M. or any of her royal pradaMIMri lUbMa
quently to the enactment ofthe said act, or ofany treaty which mar hereaftr'' be mado by H, Nii liar Mlri
and successors, with any such foreign power. In which treaty has neen or snail ba <>onialnea prevllioM
similar to those iceitad mthe said recited act, all and every the provisions, clauses, malleri, and Iningl
in the said recited aet contained shall apply and extend to tha trade and shipping mT luell foratm pttwan
respectively as ftilly and eflbctuallr to all intenu and purposes as to the tnUa lind ihipping Of Ina Hid
U. S. and of the said kingdom of Portugal, and alM shall apply and extend to mmmim dulm or
charges on goods llnported dr exported in the ships ofaaeh foreign powers aa wall ai lodllmnlw dutlM
on tbe ships of such foreign powers.—} 9.

KecOed Jet not lobe eonUmtd at graniing Poweri befond mbiiiUng Trnlln.—Tht Mid iwallad
ai!t doth not extend, and shall not he construed to extend to grant to or to eonfor upon tfw liadi) or
shipping of tbo saM U. S., or of tha said kingdom of Portugal, or ofany other foraign powar, or lo Iba
subiaets of such states or kingdom, or of any such foreign power as aforaiaid, anf olhar or arealtr
advantage than such as shall have been stipulated for by andgruitad to the said V. 8„ Ina fMd.'klnMOffl flf

Portugal, or aby such other foiMgn power, by tha respecUve treaties subsisting and In form tclMan
tham respectively and H. H., her heirs and successors, or her royal predeeassors, but IbM'lM said aol
shall be so construed and apidled aa to give fkiU and compMe oAct to suah rasMMliva Iriatjai 10 leni
as tbe sama shall respectively rematn in forse, and i« to provide such, and onty siwh, indaniiily as
tbarain manttenad to such bodlea poUtic and coporata, and other persons, as an Ibaraln neillMMa,
(brsoeb losses as thay shall ranectivaly sustain iqr the exeeutloo of such raspaMira Iraallai.—i I0>

Ser Hqltatg,uM A*riee otPrUtt Cemm,todeaare»t fowenvM vboStfttlHltl 0H «M|Mll/M,-
And for tte prevantiOD ofunoertalnty herein, ba II enacted, that It shaU and aiaf ba towfol for irk,,
her heirs and sueeassors. by any order or orders to toby her ortham a)ada.wiwilia MlVwaor bar or
^elr privy council, and published in tbe London Oasette, firom time to lima to dMlara WHM an Iha
foreign pAwer* wHh Which any such trsatv or treaties aa aforesaid is or are suMHIng, imd ihTi praiefll
aet nd iSe said radtad aet shaU applyaM shall badeemed from (be tfane of tbo riliHiM^
treaties to have baan wplkaUe to taa trade and sUppinc of such foralgvaountnaa IMMMUbai«ffi«n<
tioned in any such order or orders bi eoondl aa aforasald, so long as any suah oraar or ordan iltiui

contfawia onravoked, and no lonfer.—| II.

Xords ef ntanum mug rtimee DmlleeonSUptor Ooais ef Comnlrin minkr MM^raaMp. •> in any
case wbeia an/ treate Is In force between H. M.. and any foreign stato eontMnlng any itlpwalioni Ihal
nohlghar dnties or cbargfa sbaU be levlsd ontba voaselsor ptodnaeof sueb fofalgn ilala, er upon gOMi

thelOthdiqrof Ju^, laal, upon tbe veasaU of such foraign stato antwlng or leartuaMBorlWqilfi^
dootaiiona, or upon artielaa of the growth, produce, or manufiutura of tha domlnioni Of iUOR mr«l|ll
stato, or upon any artlelaa imported Into the U.K. In vassals of such foraign slala,orupen agyarlkiM
(or any partlenlar daasaa of articles) axpottsd flrom tha V. K. (or esportad mm Ina V. K, la any
nutleuiar plaea or plaeae), shall be rednoad to the saitte rates a( are |A tka lilia s«Mi iiuBMM uuaii
British veasalr, or upon tbe like artlclet of British growth, produce, or manunatura, or upi

'

articles Imported Into or exported from the V. K. In British veiaett, or to giva M moan i

direcdona as the case may require.—} II.
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«( braigii produce liable to dutr opoD ImpoKMioD Into the U. K. upon which no lueb duty hai bean
paid, or upoa which drawback or mieh dntf hai been allowed In the 17. K., ihall forthepurpoMtofdn^,
be deemed and taken to be the produce ofand imported nrom a foreign conntrj— i IS.

Certaim Product itf Ike Stale <ff ttaku to be UrtaUtl M Me Prodaee^ NewBmuieiil.— 'mtttf A
treatr baa been concluded between H. H. and the U. 8. of America, dated the Sth of Auguit, Ut»,
whereby It it ttlpulated that all the produce of the forest in logi, lumber, timber, timber lwardi,itaTef,ar
ihtaitlei, or of agrlcultnire, not betng maonfhctnred. grown on any of thoie partt of the state* of MataM
watered by the river St. John or by iti tributarief, of which (Itct reaionable eTidence thall, if reqnb^ ba
produced, iball hare free acceu into and through the latd river and iti tributarlet having their tourM
within the state of Maine to and from ihe seaport at the mouth of the river St. John, and to and roimd
the lUIf of the said river, either tqr boats, rafts, or other conveyance, and that when within the provinoa
of New Brunswick the said produce shaU be dealt with a* If It were the produce of the said pi

and whereas it is the Intention of the high contracting parties to the said treaty that the aibreeaid prodoea
should be dealt with as if it were the produce of the province of Kew Brunswick ; be it therefore enacted,
that the produce in the said recited treaty and herein-before described shall, so for as regards all iawa
relating to duties, navigation, and customs in force in the U. K. or in any of H. H.'s dominions, be dCemeil
and taken to be and be dealt with as the produce of the province of New Brunswick : provided never-
theless, that in au cases in which declarations and certitcates of production or origin, and certificates of
clearance, would be required in respect of such produce If it were the produce of New Brunswick, similar
declarations and eertiflcates shall be rcqulredin respect of such produce, and shall state the same to ba
the produce of those part* of the state of Maine Which are entered by the nver St. John or by ita
tributaries.— t U.
Drmrbiuk on Hie BMforttttom nf Porelpk Rice or Padiu Upon the exportation ftwln the U. K. of

any foreign rice or paddy which shall have been cleaned therein, and which shall have paid the dutiea
payable on the fanportatlon thereof, there shall be allowed and paid for every hundred weight thereof a
drawback equal in amount to the duty paid on every 4 bushels of the rough rice or paddy flrom which
the same shall have been cleaned.—{ IS.

CmdttioM ois vUck mek Drawback it lobepqti Snch drawback upon rice so exported shall be paid
and allowed onlv upon such clean rice as shall be deposited for the purpose of exportation, wi< bin 1
calendar month from the day on which the duty thereon had been paid, in some warehouse In which riee
may be warehoused on importation without payment of duty, and shall there remain secured ontU duly
shipped to be exported from such wirehouse: provided also, that the exporter of such rice shall make
declaration before the collector or comptroller that the rice so warehoused for exportation was cleaned
from the rough rice or paddy upon which the duties had been so paid.-} 16.

Warekomi6igiffChHku.—h shall be lawltel foT the Importer of any goods sul^ect to aiky dntie* ot
customs to wanhouse such good* upon the first entry thereof, under the laws In force Ibr the warehous-
ing of goods, without payment ofduty upon such first entry, and that all goods which shall have been so
warehoask.1 before the commencement of any such duties, and shall remain so warehoused altar the
commencement of the same, shall become liable to such dutes In lien of all former duties.—f IT.

Cape of Good Boae deemed to be witUk LimiU </ Ckarter i MauHUuM at ITett ItuHet—Tot the
purposes of this act the Cape of Good Hope, and the territories and dependencies thereof, shall bedeemed
to be within the Umit* of the B. I. Company's charter, and the island of Blauritiu* shall be deemed to be
one of H. M.'a sugar colonies, and placed npoB the same footing in all respect* as H. M.'s Island* In the
West Indies.— 118.
Produce </ lAmit* cf Charter imported firom Uatla or Clbrallar.~M\ goods the produce of place*

within the limit* of the B. I . Company'* charter havfaig been Imported into Malta or Oibraltar from those
Iilact* In Brtti*h *hip* shall, npon subsequentImportatian into the U. K . direct from Malta or Oibraltar, ba
labia to the same duties as the like goods would respectively be liable to if imported direct from Some
place within the limits of the said charter.— 1 19.

Clause ao. enact* that a aeparate account i* to be kept of the amount of the hereditary custama
revenue of the crown i and clause SI . enacts that nothing In this act shall aflbct the hereditary revenue of
the crown in Scotland.

the duties
shall from

Duliet to be paid tmto the Etckeguer a»d carried to Ike ComtoUdaled Rmd.— All the monies arising br-'—•• ^^-.^. ...-
ry charges of raising and accounting for the same exceptetQ'

•uau iruiu tuns HI iiniv uo |iauu luui uic n^ntipt of H. M.'s exchequer in Orcxt Britain, and shall be carried'
to and made |iart of the consolidated Aind or die U K. of Great Britain and Ireland, except only as by
this act Is spedaliy provided, and shall be appropriated In like manner and to the same services as the
duties by this act repealed would have been Ifthis act had not been passed—J it.~

uiugtftkltAct, bul letted qfter, to be deemed DuUett..- ,

moniea arising from anj^dutles of customs, or any arrears thereof, shall be
ising of this act, for or on account of any

Dmilet due befire Ike pauhtg <^ tUt Act, bul letted qfter, to be deemed DuUet under Ikft Act, oat
amrmriated a» luU All moniea arising from any duties of cu .-- . .

rabed, levied, collected, paid, or received from and after the passing or inu act, ror or on account of any
goods, wares, or merchandise whatever, bnported or brought Into the U . K. of Great Britain and Ireland,
or exported from tlie aald U. K., although the amount of the *ald dutle* may have been computed -id
as^wtalned a* such duties have lieen computed and ascertained beforethe passing ofthis act, and although
the good*, ware*i or merchandlae whereon any such duties ofcustoms may have been charaed or maybe
charged may have been imported into or exported firom the U. K. before the passing of this act, and'
although any dutle* of cuitom* due and payable, or charged or chargeable thereon, toaf have been
aecured by bond or otherwise on or beforethe passing of this act; and all such monies shall ftxmi and after
the passing of this act be appropriated and applied In like manner andto the same purposes, as thedutle*
of custom* by tU* act granted are directed to beappropriatedand qiplled, except as Is In this act provided,
any act or act* of paniament, Ia4r, oiage, or custom, to the contrary notwithstanding « and all the
monies arising by any of the revenuo* of cuttom* hereafter to be paid or allowed, either upon bond or
otherwl**, tlmr by way of drawback, bonn^, certificate, premium, or allowance, or by any otlier legtl
document whatever, Arom and after the paasmg of this act, although the aitaount of the same shall have
been computed and ascertained in like mahnel' itt which thejr have nerefofore been usually comjputed and
ascertafaMd, or shall have become due before the passing of this act, shall and may be paid or allowed In
like manner by Mie proper oOcer or oUcers of the customs out of any monies In their hands arlsint from
the dutle* of cuttom* re*pecttvely .—f 2i.

The act 9ft 10 Viet. c. tt. modifying the dutle* on com. dirocU that they *haU be levied, oelbelM,
paid, and (ppUad aeoording to th* provisioiu In this act.—( S.

/ i
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VM r«»»«W«t tiM DutiM nwabia on tbt lit of Jwnanr, 1848^ on Gdodt, Warw, mmI MMchaadlM
tawoilad iatoUM V. Klaidom. firam Fordfn ParU. aiid from Brttbh PomirioM ( wiiltlioi» payibl*

€0 tba lOM ArtlelM In ni9 and 1787, wbm Imported from Foralgn ParU.

OlIDdnfAll
r«nln

CwiihiIm

AaiMiar OOTHllaM, Ml, Ibr (tar tow. nl

»iMlll, not JcwlMi,— MMW, ft CWti"—
c«t.

%i;j plow.'

AndiMiai, fti lb.

anVD(MT DQHNI

AmwnMf pir tfvt.

t•HOMnM,teamj

oKfti!^.

4 «. A
1010
•0 10
•I »
10

10

•0 t
•O S

t 6

10 10
•10
10

10
10
10
10

1010
•10

•10
•too

•110

•10
10 o
10 o
•0 10
•0 1* o
10
mr.

10

10

•0 6

•to

•to

• 3
li

S
a

10
m*.

•0 s
•0 •

MOO
•0 o <
10 o
10Off
•0 OSMOO
•10

«•too
•0 e

10
10 o
* »

•0 6
ft

M t. d.

1010
10ISO

10

10

10
6

6

• 00
6

10
6

10
10
10
10

1010
10

10

10
6

t 10

6
10 O
10

6
7 6

10
Fm.

10
to
16

10

S

8

6
6

6
1}

6
t

10
wtm.

s
6

4
6

i8 8S
6

1
10

6
1 6

610
10
10
6 6

6
6

BaMtf DmjIbMU.

St.*.
60
O IS O
t T 6
4 16
60

60 10
4
T O
14 6

(pvlb.

8.?!'—*'*'
40 O
o 10 fmtmt,

61 6
16 10 I«lb.

pnlb.
8 t far lb.

to
1 1 «16
8 IS

6 10

6*0

to
to

t 6 par lb.116
Pnhlbitad.
to faront.

to OpwMM.
-I

lUlHrfbMjbainT.

1 I 6

1 1 6

1 1 •

14 Optraft.

16
8 8 416

60 O
4 01

8 610
4

4
to O
to

tlOOO.

t 4palk.
6 4'^

40
10 6
16 1 p«e«t.

6

V OpvMal.

}t6
14 6

8 6 pn lb.

10

M t. 4.

IT 10
6 6

1 8 t16 8
w 10

3
8
4

IT 10 L-
1 .Sp«6|4f*.

n II

f>8 imtmt.

61 18 4
4 6

1 6

17 in 0p«<
6 6
11
17 •

6 IB 8

6 10

r «0 p
1 6p«lb.

17 10 Ht aaii.

IT 10 O pvciM.16

6 6

16
6 6

8 14 aparnrt.

14
1 II 6
• 1 6

I 18 6p«iaOO.
1 16 610

1

17 10 Qfrncni.
17 10 OparMM.

6 8p«Mi.

6 4.16

•X'?8
4 6
4 6

IT 10 Oparaat

4T 10

i
I"!
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RaHicfDato
•a IM Jan. MM.

Otmtlnm

Owann.

'•^^•^-TdSSSS'-
Cknm,tmlb, - •

aM*. at cboMlHit pit lb.

Oocahuladlaiiiipatcwt. •

CaUkttrmtb.
Cite np«.lwlw, and iMndi, r« a««.
OomlihdiT.pwIb.
ContmtmBT.Ttrlb.
Ciifim.owrf.iumnn«lM<Ap«r<Mi

to bt mamlketaiid, fm ton
—iWMli»,»U.lntrte>iar|l|;i, nM
BdaOeMeomivparMa -

In VMrt vfWiBRi Tn* bcni ndiy iiv

kmiMnd* nlMd. f« Unh|WMil«cB—eampTW -

irfiiiniiiiMii i/'nijini. iiM iiHnulM

Coriaxak tund <r SMnnd (i

mcMMW lb* Hdi Alp, a
•BdbiiagAland

tfMd whanottwlaa diaMaad flf, nvcwn
10a(.Talw

Caaka,iMdz,mtda,Mrlb. •

aqaandar fDOBdli^b paaeM.

Caw, Til.—

^fWHfUntmfftti 99JI Wwftlfli vfMIIiy<

lfllaa«.-iWhaBnar lb* «tcm> mlM af
vluit, auda up aad poMlitaad In
•"

1 ngatnd bi lav, itaall

adugrataallb*
r49fc

ba
4at.
«Sf

.

Mb - «t .

Ala. — Ma.
Ma. .— Ma.
ttt. and apvaida

Er hnrTibaU b*
datjahiUb*
(da. — ITa.
«7<. — Ma.
tta. - Ma. . •

KM. — Mi.
Ma. — 3U. •
Ila.iadapvaida . . -

(Ma.— Wbancnr Ita* ntnf V^m a( aUa,
DHda «p uid nibuiliid In Ina
Bunaar nnitaa by Uw, aball b*
•adarMarbwdavahaU b*
Ma.aadaadarl9a.
Ita. — Ma.
Ma. — tia.
*'•• — **:
ti^Bt aad upauua

Apr, Una, md BM*a.— Far artiT qoaitar
dntt aiaal In amanat to tha dao
rabiaaBaqa"'ptjal iqunataTbariay.

WImt, mm, lad flaat.— Fac natj banal
bataw IW Iba. a datj aqail In
anwaal M Mm datj pajiblaanni
laUaaaarwlMat.

aatitp JTaal.— For nan qaintltjr oTtlTt Iba.

a dalf aqual la amooat to Iha datj
pafabla <o a fnaitir arbaala;.

aad Braala.— FOr mn qaantit; af
Itlllba. a dan aqaalta amaoat to
Itaa oalf payaala apaaaqaanarar
**

,

Rw JTaal and ndw.— Far eaarr banal, balair
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Wbaat mail, bailaj ntaal^
maal, ija maal, pn meal, and
baaa mial, the 0119 aball be

Batthaibondaiiaaanioeiiaeea the la
ef Febmirj, 1S49; and on, fkool, end after
the and lit oT Fcbnan, Ig4», tbe IMIowtaii
dnttaa aiw to be enaifra eo coca enterad »r
oomamption, via.—
Vpen all wheal, barlej, bear or blug, eala,

ije, paaa, and beeni . • - •

And ID In prafMrtJon ftr a leia qniaiilj.
Upea all wnait maal and dear, Milej meal,

a^aeal, >je meal and Hear, pea meal, end
been naeil * . . « •
And ao la fmpocUoii (ir 1 laa qaaallij.

The act 8 * 9 Vict. e. 91. a. 13. aMkaathoMlowtag abate,
mania ftem the dntlea en oem,on aeooant of waau In the
waialioaiat— la mpeot of enj wheel, bericj, ije, or oeia
lodced In wirelumaaa wlthmt pajmant ofdaw en the 8nl im'
ponation thefaor,llielbllow1ng ellowincea Ar nitiml wmte
hell be made upon the oxpoctalSaQ Ihaaeof, or the antrj
thereof Itar laicne oomamptlan i rlc.—
On all wheal, bailaj, and ne, eicepi ai Mow, which hu
been in waiehoow I menth and laaalhan3n>oMha,thBe
•hall be allowed 14 per cent. I

Oa all wheat, barlaj, and ije. euent aa below, which hat
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there ahall ba Bllowid 9 par cent
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aach allowanoe diall bemaile In leaped of fja that lua bean
bltn.driad( and alBO,Uuiino allowance ihall be madeanlaaa
them be an actual deaoency In the quintltj arilM wbaalt ijiu
barlaj, and oata eelflnallj wirehoaaaa.
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1286 tariff;

TABLE (B.)

Duties of Ciutoma payable on G >odi the Produce of the U. Kingdom exported to Foreign Countriet.

Coatot cnlm, or cbidcn la • fbnifn ihlp, per ton

RiMaTDa^.

4

The excise or inland duties, are repaid, or, as it is termed, drawn back, on the goods
being exported ; and countervailing dutien are imposed in the case of articles exempted
from duty in Ireland and charged with it in Great Britian, being imported from the
former into the latter. The drawback on the malt used in brewing is computed at the

rate of S$. the barrel of 36 Imperial gallons.

DuHu repetUed, We subjoin a list of the arddes the duties on which were repealed

in 1845 and 1846 by the acts 8 Vict. c. 12. and 9& 10 Vict c. 23.

Ant«t, or eoRMUim, not iM.
AlsanoblUa.
Alkali.
Alhwwt root.
Almondi, UUtr.
Aloa.

' Alam.
voch.

AfnbATt ronghi
Amba^Ti*,
Amt>o>nk wood*
An(|allca>
Aniraalif living i tIi. ;

oi«n and balls.
eowt.
ulvw.
iMinM. nuuwf gtidliiKt, oolti, CcmIi.

lamte.
•wtiw and hoRi.
plgB, locking.

Annatto.
roll.

Antimony, en of.

crude.
RRulutof

Ariitolocliia.
Arwnlc.
Alba, pwri and pot.

oap, weed, and wood.
Qfienumeratod.

Aiphaltnni or Bitomoi Judalcum.

Bacon.
Balaam, Canada.

capiTi.

Tdfa.
balm of OUcad* and uaanumcntad

Barilla.
Bar wood.
Bark, ostract of* or of othtr vaffolablo
tubatancw, to bt mod only for taonlng
loathor.

for tanncn' or dyan* oat.
caacarilla.
Poruvlan.
of other MMTta.

Baiket rodi, poalcd and nnpeclcd.
Beef, froih or illghUy salted.

salted, not bdng comod beef.
Beef wood.
Berries, baf.

Juniper.
yellow.

.
Birds, Binding.
Blackwood.
Bladders.
Bones of cattle and other animals, and
of fiih fexcepC whalo Am), whetb«
burnt or not, or aa animal charcoal.

Boxwood.
Borax, roAncd.
Borax or tlncal, vnroAnad.
BoradcBcid.
Bottles of earth and stona, maptj.
BraaUwood.

»—r*
Brasilletto wood.
Brimstone, re6ned. In roUa.

In flour,

not refined.

BrlatlaSk rough, or In any wa|
Bronse works of art.
Bnlniaha.

Camonmo Sowers.
Camphor, unreffuid.
Camwood.
Candlowlck.
Canella alba.
Cants, bamboo.

reed.
rattans, net ground.
or sticks, unennroeralHl.

(Caoutchouc.

Carriamoms.
Cassia huds.

fistula.

Castor.
Casts of busts, itatQCS, or Aguros.
Carlarc.
Cedar wood.
Chalk, unmanuflwitured.
Chip, or wUlow, for platting.
Cherry wood, biing fumlturt wood.
Chesnuts.
China root.
Chryital, rongh.
Clnnabaris nativa.
Citrate of llmo.
Citrio acid.
CWet.
Coals, culm, and cfaidrn.
Cobalt.

oroof.
Cochineal.

dust.
grantlla.

Coir Top9 and Junk, old and new, cut
into lengths not iceadhig 8 Iktt aach.

Colocynth.
Columboroot.
Copperas, blue.

green.
white.

Coral, whole, polished.
nnpoUshod.
In fragments.

Cork.
Cotton mannftctures, not being articles
wholly or In part made up, not otber-
wlM charged with duty.

Cotton yam.
CranbCTTies*
Cream of tartar.
Cubeba.

DlTl dlTi.
Down.
Drugs, uaanuoMratt:)*

Bnamcl.

Feathers for bods, hi beds or otherwise.
ostrich, undressed. .

paddy bird, undressed.
unenumerated and undressed.

Flax and tow, or cordlUa of hemp and
_Aax, dressed and undressed.
Ptocki.
Flower roots.
Fustic.

Gallkt powder.
Galls.

Gamboge.
Garancme.
Garnets, cut or uncut, not Mt.
Gelatine.
Gentian.
(ilnseng.
Olufc

tiUpiAim, at waste of any klxid, At
only lor making glue.

Goods uncnumerated, not being rither In
part or wholly manuAwturod, not «nu-
merated or prohibited.

Grease.
Greaves for dogs, and tallow gnares.
Gusno.
Gum, animl.

Arabic.
aasafonlda.
ammoniacum*
Benjamin.
copal.
euphorblum.
Riacum.

10.

lac dva.
masllc.
seed lae.

Senegal.
shellac.
storax.
(ragacanth.
nuenumcrated.

Onn>sCocks tai the wcmfflt, of wood.
Oypawn.

Hair, camel hair or wool,
cow, ox, bull, or idk.
hone,
human.

Hair, unenumsratad.
Hay.
Heath, for bmshaa.
Heleborv.
Hemp, dressed.

rough or nndwiisd, or any other
Tontable substance of the nature
and quality of unJrssssd hemp,
and applicable to the oame

Hides, or pieces thereof, tawed, cunrled.
Tarnished, Japanned, enamelled.
Muscovy or Russia hides, or plerea

thereof, tanned, coloured, shaved,
or otherwise dressed, and hides or
pieces thereof In any way dressed,
not otherwise enumerated.

not tanned, tawed, curried, or in
any way dressed, dry and wet.

or pieces of hides, raw or nndressedt
and unennmerated.

tails, butfMo, bull, cow, or oi.
tanned, not otherwise dressed. >

Hones.
Hooft of cattle.
Hoops of wood.
Uonu— horn tips* end pieces ofhorns.

Indigo.
Ink For ivfaitcrs.

Inkle, wrought.
unwroughu

Iron, bloom.
caat.

chromateof.
in ban, unwrought.
hoops,
oldfaroki:cn and cast Iron,
ore.

silt or hammered Into rods.

JetT
Jewels .emetalda and all otherpndoui

stones, unset,
pearls.

Juice of lemona, lima, or oranges*

Klngwood.

Lao ; via. sUcklac.
Lamp black.
Lapis calamlnaris.

diaven.
Lavender flowers.

white.
Mack.
chromate of.

Leaves of roses.

.Ignum vlt*.
Linen; vli., plain Knens and disper,

whether chequered or striped with dje
yam or not, and manufactures of linen,

or of linen mixed with cotton or with

wool, not particularly enumeraled, or

otherwise charKed with duty, not being
articles wholly or In paitinade vp*

Utharge. * r- -r-

iwood.
Hldofcissi

Madder.
Madder roe;.
Magna grvcla ware.
Mahogany.
Manganese, ova of*
Manna.
Manuies.
Manusertpla.
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of undicMed hemp*
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rmff tawed. ciiirled«

Md» ciumellcd.
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rdp colouim* ihavcd,
dreteed, udhido or

r In anjr waj dmicd,
icnainerBlcd.
iwed, CBcried) or in
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ea,r«w ornndmn Ji

snted*
«II, cow, or oi. ';

lerwiie dialed. I

udplocMorhomt.

icd into rode.

• nd all other pncloui

lain Anmt and dispcr.

ered or >trip«l with oje

A manufacturet oc llneiti

ud with cotton or wllh

kylarly eiMmcroted, or

Kcd wllh dut;, notbdnf
or In paitnaoe op.

Mepi and oharu> or putt IhefeaT, plain
or coloured.

Meat, lalied or beeh, net otherwiM df
Krlhed.

MedaU ofan; Mit.
MeUI -baa metal.
Mlnerala and fcerilt, uncnuntarated.
Modeb of cork or wood.
Morphia. -

Mom, lichen Ulandloui.
other than rook <m loaland men.
rook, ftti*

Moiher-
~

Miuk.
Myrrh.

lialpraneltau

8al«p or lalop.
Haltpoirab
Raninlidraconli.
Haou Maria wood.

NIcBTagua wood.
*" * ' enlatec,

I In an unreAn
Nickel, anenlateof, In lumpe or powder,

being In an unreAnoa Mate.
metalHc, and oaldo of, leflned.
on of.Mm— cubic aim.

Naui ela. . . . ^
kemeli of walnuH, and of peach

etonei* and of nuta or kernels
thereof, uneaumerated.commonly
med Ibr ezptealnc oil Ihereflrom.

Coconuts.
Nun, Plitachlo.
Null anil kemeb, unenunwralod.

Oakum.
Ochre,
ml, animal.

cMtor.
cocoa nat.
of olivet, eiceut In ihlvt of tho Two

SIclUet.

lard.*

palm.
paran.
nek.
unenunMTited.
train, hinhher, iMm.acou oil, ana
head matter, the produce of flih

ifforeaturca lirlna In the iiea,oauffhl

b; the crewi of Britleh roueU, and
Imported direct fVom tho llihor;,

or Rom any Brltlth peiMHtoii In
UrlUihiMel.

Oili-M^^ts ela.

walnut.
neil, unenumtnMd.

Oil xt«(1 cakte
Ollbanum.
Olive wood.
< tranft* P^l «nd lemon fittlt

Ore, uncuumeniwl.
Orcha).
Drpimenl.
Unlsrooc

Pttntert* colount uncnuuieratcdi uuutn*
niifbcninri.

Falmetto thatch,
almetto thatch manufbotttrM.

Parchment.
PanridKe wood|be)iu fUmllure wood.
PCMI.
Pink root.
Pitch.

Bunundy.
Plantains.
Planter of Parti.
Platlna, and ore of plntlna.
PlAttlnc or other manuflwIurM to ht
used in or proper for iiwklnK hats or
btmnets of chip.

laltcd, not haml.
rotatoeo.
Pnisilate of nola.h.
Purple wood, bdnx ftimltttro wood.

Quickiilrer.
Uullh, iCooM.

iwan.

Radii rontreyerriit.
enuln cainpaua.
etinttll,

inecacuhonv.
rhatanlii;.,

tenekn.
wrpentariK or tnake root

.

Rab., old raip, old r<>pM or junk, or old
liahinit-nete, lit onij Ibr maklna paper
or pasteboard.
pulp of.

woollen.

Redwood urn
Rhubarb.
Rosewood.
Rostai,

Safflower.
HaflVon.
Bsl ^namonlae*

llnionnm.

r mine* wood.

MarsapsrllU.
geseime.
Satin wood.
HMsndenrrwI.

white or yellow,
noammony,a

..J ,!,,_

aniseed.
hems, kidnty or rrtnoh.
bumel,
edcbleum.
cole.

nrlander.
croton, commonly used Ibr eipreu.

tain dl therefrom,
evmniln.
hnujreek.

prden, unommeraird.
liomp,
lenllles.

lettuce.
Ihiseed and flaxseed.
lupin.
maw.
miilel.
parsley.
taipy.
fulnco,
rape.
sessmum.
•hrab or tret.
tarn. J
uncnumerated, commonly used Ibr
eapreislnnoU therefrcm.

worm.
Renna.
Hhumach*
8Uk, raw.

mibe or husks, and waste silk.
thrown, not ilyeil.

hrosm, dyedt els.
Bincles or tram, ocKAnslne or craiie

RkineandAim eta.—
marten, undressed,
seal. In tho hair, not lamed, tawed.

s^ulrrrl or calabar, nndresseri.
fUrs, pelts, and tails I vU.

—

baditer, undressed.
bear, undiessad.
beaver, undressed.
cat, undroiseil.
chlncllla, undressed.
coney, undresMd.
deer, uudreiMed.
dni. In the hair, not unned or

drtssed.
doff ll>h. umlressetl.
elk, undrssaed.
ermine, umlresscd.
flkher, undressed*
Atoh, undressed,
fin, umlmsed.
lbs tflils, undrested.
gost, raw.
nose, undrnued.
hare, undressed,
husie, undreieed.
konaaroo, raw and umlrwtsed.
kid. In the hair, undressed
kolinskl, undressed
leopard, undressed
lion, undressed,
lynx, undressed,
marten tails, andressod.
mink, undraned.
mole, undroncfl.
musquash, undressetl.
nulrfe, undressed,
alter, undressed*
ounce, tmdroased.
panther, undressed.
pelu, undressed, ofgoats.

^orolii

racoon, undressed,
sable, undressed.

all other sorts.

BOble'talls or tips, undressed.
calaDar,squirrel or tails of, un-

swon, undreased*
tiKOr, undressed.
weasel, nndnatad.
wolf, undreiesd.
wdverlnos, undressed.
fUrt, pelu, and tolls, tanned, tawed,

Iff dressed) vis.

deer, Indian, half dressed, tanned,
tawed, or In any way dressed,

•rmlne, dlessed.
kid , dreised and dyed or coloured,
lamb, tanned or tawed,
lamb* dyed or coloured*

dressed in oil*

polls of ell sorts, lannod, tawed,
hi any way di sssed .

Iklns^eer, — Indian, widwsml or

feat, tanned, Uwed, oi In (iiir way

lamb. In the woati
thiep, In the wool*

turned w uweil, dioisad In
oil*

tquinel, or mMwr, Iswoil.
wolf, tawed*
khl, diMod, nnl dyed or mlmint
and ftirs, or iiinnes iherenf. an*
tmumrraisd, Inwwl, lurrkd, or
drosses.,

and furs^ or piniu iherenf, raw oc
undrssaed, Hnenumenilnl*

8|ieclinens of tnliwrals, AisUls, iir otm,
unenumeraled, emesdliif IbiiniMI
p<iunds weight eauh*

Hpeckled wood.
Spelter or elnci rolled, but iiotaUierDlM
manunwtnied.

, crude. In cokes*
Bpeiroscetli lslof,lanHary, IMS,
Spnm«ilaflbi«lgnHtlihi«i IKJiHWf

Hquliui'diled or not dried.
Nurssocrv*
Stares, not ouoeillng;ilnohsaliilm|tlw
nor T inches In brwHUhi nor S| liwhes
In ihlcbivKss.

Steel, unwrouglil*
scraps.

Straw or grass Ibr plMllng*
Nweet.WQotl.
Ntono in lilnckt, ihsneil or rough Hvlpod,
Sulphur easts.

Talo.
Tar.

_ BoMwdoet.
Tarras.
Tortarlo aold*
Teosiee*
Teeth, elephanis',

sea^iow, >oa4MnOi oi Hn-mtnt,
Telssoopos.
Terra •lapimloa, and Culah,

nlenna.

umbra.
Thread, not other «l>e MumiraMtl of
descrlbMi,

Tin ore, and regulus oft
Tomsai.
Tortoise-ihell or lurtl* shell unminu*
motuiwd.

Train oil or bluhbor of Ibftlgn Aililna,
lit January, UI7,

Tulip-wood.'
Tai

'-
rarmerlo.
Turpentine of Venire, Reto. «r Cynnit.
'luriwnilne, unlots alturo In* rdut of

lis. per owl*

Valonla.
Vases, nnclenlinni nf slono or wooil*
Vi'getaliiM, all, not otherwlto mumt*
rsied iir desoillied*

VelluMi.
Vormiilon.

Ullromarlno*

Walnut wood*
VVaier, mineral*
Was, heee'. In any dnireo lilMvhed,

unbleached*
myrtle.
rerelable.

WeldV
Whale Ani, of nrltUh Ukliw, uid Im*
potted direct IVom in* AtnsrlH or
nnn) any llrlllsh potsosslan in a Oflllth
ship*
-lale

V
Wood.

Whi Ans of Ibreign laklng* and net
irohibltedi lat •lanuory, iRiT.

Wooii fiir ship-liuilrilng. now admllied
at the same duly as lenke wood,
birch, hewn, not esoeedlng H IWl

long, nor eiMMlini K inrho*•anrnlhiiR

uMofthtilUmlMt

iquartt Imiwrttd
«nf mahlni

teake.
Wool, bearer,

cut and combed*
coney,
ham'*
cotton.

Woollens i els* manuAwiliirfS of wool,
not Mug goals' wool, or of wool mlinl
with cotion, nut parlivuloily enumt*
rsioil iir desorilwd, not nlhsrwIM
ohariied with duly, not hting '

wholly or In pari inoilt up*

Yam*
camel or inolitlr.

raw linen*

ZaIIVo*
Sebra wood.

The 8 Vlot. 0. II. s 4. dlrectt, hi the view of prsserrlng exact accounts of the value of the gnnis entered Inwards, n|Hm wlili h
the duties have been repealed; ' That upon the entry Inwards of any such Roodi, tho value thereof shsll hi* staleil III III* entry,
and shall he alllrmeri by the declsiatlon uf the Importer or his known sKent, written upon the entri «n(l alleslMl In his slg., , „ ^ .

> und alleslMl In his slg,
nahire, andir lUrhdn'Wnllnnlieral.F, Ihepemin slpnlnR Ilir nimn ilisll flirfiH n sum mil vicieilliiii Uiu, i end II thill M
Issrflil for the landing wiilter or iriherolllrurnii|Hiintcd locs.iiniiip tiirh |^).H^ ti, rsll lnvllip iiiviilre, bill* of |isli'vU, ami I|I9II

b.l
Pel .11

n Sftent, wrltti

I ihsll ftirfi'il I

other documenis relsilng thereto as lie may think necessary for ascertaining the uiirlwiue nf ilio same.

"
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1288 TATTA.

•

TARTAR. See AftOAtl

TATTA, a town in the territory of Sinde, utiMted About AO inllw In a dlrvet lltM

from tlie sea, at a short distance from the western bank of the river Inilll*) In iHt.

24044' N., Ion. 68° 17' E. Population uncertain, probably About fIjOOO. Th«
streets ara narrow and dirty ; but the houses, though built of mud, ebmped Itntw*

and timber, are superior to die low hats seen in the adjoining town* iin4 vliligMi

Urinfe.— Being situated a little alMnre the part where the Indus dlvMei Into the two grMi brwehM
by which lu waters are poured into the Indian Ocean, It might be luppoMd IhKl TMIa wmm tit • BMi'a
or great trwIeL But, owing to the unwholetomeneit of the ellmate, the bsrbariim ef ilw Irltot Mi III
bank*, and other causes, iu oommerce hai nerer correspondMl with wbal might havs tmH Uf

'

r attained the asmi or llr
~~

biim^ulM«it«dt
looking at its posltioa on the map. It had probably attained the asmf or IM nrMperltf In Iht M|hi
of the t6th century. In I8U, the Portugueie, by way, as they itated. of ftrsflging iM treMbwy of
king or Sinde, inhumanly masucred 8,000 oT the inhabltanu. and burned Ihe tftwn.'mtemgimt
PortmtaU, tome U. p. 183.) It it probable that Tatta never Ailly reeoverM ttfm Ihtl drwiirai bl(

but Bir. Hamilton mentions, that in the 17th century it was extenilre and pnBHlMii, nAHMlinf m
commeice, with manufiMturei or silk, wool, and cabinet ware. The decayed lldta In wfilffl «• new tinq.
it, bu been a consequence or the mligoTemment and rapacity of it* pretml rulerii lIlD AfflMfl ef
Sinde, under whose sway it fell more than SO years ago.
In 1635, the Rngllsb established a factory at Tatta,In the view of ftwilllMllnv the dlllMMl flf wnellmti

and other goods in the countries t'STeried by the Indus ; and the building f)<ieH|)iM by tnt ftwlor/i

country or Sinde.
The chier exports are rice, shawls firom Cashmere, opium from Malwab, bld«l, ahMi efliimij

wool, carpets, drugs, Ac. Putchock, an article largely consumed In China, li a pefullttr eX'
The imports compriie a Tariety oJT articles, bat the quantities are trJIIInL ...., .

splceS; dye stullk, hardware, tin, iron, &c., broad cloths, Engllih cottons, •llkli Afl,

EBn, jpnls'

ilii pr[nel|iiuly 0^
lul H preimt Ihit

trade Is quite inconsiderable « and no one could believe, i priori, that the natlirAl fmMrium 0/ 10 HHiM
a river as the Indus, traversing many extensive countries, would cut so IntlfnlAMHl • flgUN In Int IfMl0|
world.

Navigation and Tradt ofthe InduM.— The navigation of this mnglllfleeHl river by th*
fleet of Alexander the Great, has conferred on it a olaMioal celebrity nut tu be matehMt
by any other river of the East Its magnitude, too, is worthy of itA iiiniei II Iflay bu
navigated by flat-bottomed boats as far as Attock, and its tributnry itrenm the ItavtHi

is navigable to Lahore, both places being above 1,000 rolle* (Vom the lea, Uut, un«
fortunately, its navigation is extremely difficult, and it may be doubted whether it w'll

fver realise any considerable portion of the advantages which hnve of late yenrN been
anticipated from its being opened. The mouths of the river are lll'deflnetli nIiaIIow,

and infested with moveable sand.banks, while the violence of the horft or title * itinkcs'

their entrance at all times a matter of difliculty for vessels of the small draught of water
suitable to their navigation, and during the period of the western monNOOH llu<y nre all

but impracticable. 'This, no doubt, is the reason that fur centuries pant the MHvl|(atlon

from and to the sea through the delta of the Indus has been almost whollv Hlianduiied (

and that all products brought down the river and destined for esportatioii by sea are

conveyed from Tatta overland to Curachee, a sea-port a little to the nnrth of the
most northerly mouth of the river, about 60 miles in a direct line from Tatta | and
that all those coming from parts beyond sea and destined flir eountriek on the Indua
are conveyed from Curachee to Tatta by the same route.

Even after it has l>ecn entered, the navigation of the river U peeiillarly diffleult,

partly from the strength of the current during the period of the Inundatloili and partly

fit>m shallows, and the sudden and constant shining of the channel 1 what wiis a
lutvigable passage one day is not unfrequently quite unnavigable A day or two lUUr.

The doondeei, or native craft, by which the river is navigated, though uf very gitmll

burden, frequently get aground.

If the Indus should ever become a considerable pommerelal highway, It will, mml
probably, be brought about by the intervention of suitable steamer*) | and It aeems lo

be the opinion of the best judges, that, provided the steamers employtdN (lal^bottomed,

and do not draw more than 28 or 30 inchea water, they might, with proper preeautloits,

be navigated from the sea fur nearly 1,000 milea inland. But, exeluglve of the phynlrat

obsudes to the navigation of the river, the backward Btate of the eountrv thruutth

which it flows, and the poverty and barbarism of the Inhabllanti, are rormldaule

obstacles to its liecoming of much importance as a commerelal highwayi The ln>

habitants along iu banks have little taste for foreign oommodltlei | and even If they hsil,

they have few products suitable for export to exchange (br them. No doilitt, should

regular government, industry, and civilisation he introduced Into the I'unjub, Caubul,

and the contiguous countries, the case might be very dlfl^renti and the trade of the

Indus might become of very considerable importance, Uut this. If it he ever etlbetcd,

must require a lengthened period to bring it about ; so that tliose who look for any

material addition being speedily made to our trade, or to that of India, by the opening

of the Indus, will, there is too much reason to think, be entirely dltappulntud. (See,

• Whatever other changes may have Uken place in the river, the tldai at III mnitlh would IMlti to

huve been nearly the Mine In antiquity as at present. Thetr violeni'H pri'Hltitl lll« arralMl slsrm la

thr fleet of Alexander t and occasioned, indeed, the loss of levMsl veMulnl ^ (,trri'«N, flbi vl. «a|i. 10')
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Ibr iarthpr particulara, the art. Tndus in the GeographieaJ Dtetionary, and the authoritica
there referred to ; see alw Captain Postan's work on Sinde ; and especially the memoir
in the appendix (p. 361.) of Captain Carless, On Ike Navigation of the India.)
A very well-informed party, Dr. Buist, editor of the Bombay Time$, has, in hia work

on the late expedition into A^hanistan, made the following observationa on the trade
of the Indus ;—
" The Blowing dMcripttoD) ofBumei appear to have glTen a Tefresaggmnted idea ofthe Tdoe oTthe

Internal trafflc of the countfWi Iwjrond the Indui. It wat forgotten that where there was no industry,
no manulacturei or mineral wealth, no ses^coaM or rirers to permit exportation, there could be little or
nothing to give in exchange for imports ; and that the wants of a population purely nomads must at all
times be simple and •ingularlr few. The whole of our commerce with Persia has never exceeded two
millions sterling a year, rarely above one ; the total of our trade with AObhaaistan certainly never
exceeded a mlUion annually, and has very rarely amounted to much more than the half of one. BeJdes
this, the Indus in reality was never closed save by ite own dangerous entrances and shallow depth of
water. Lord Ellenborough has opened the Indus as ikr as Mlthen Kote ; and the ButM, in conttnuatioB
of this, to the Harkunda, where ft ceases to be navigable for the smallest craft. Yet the gross value of
the British goods consumed bythe countries adiolnlns does not at present amount to a quarter of a mllltoa
sterling, and will not in all IlkeliLood be doubled for 10 years to come ; the expense of maintainina
troops betwixt Kurrachea and Bukkur, both stations included, exceeding 60O,O0W. a year ; with a lew
force it would be unwise to think of keeping these stations at all. The great line of traOcwu not alona
but across the Indus, liy the Delhi frontier, or parallel to It at a distance of 100 miles, by Sonmeanee and
Kebt. The countries beyond the Indus, besides, have always been open to tUe free admission of ever*
variety of forelan imporu on paying a moderate fixed duty. The chief obstructions in riaching thesa
are irremediable by treaty ; wid arise IVom the attacks of the plundering tribes in the passMT which
cannot be restrained save by the payment of a black mail or subsidy."

Tlie delta of the Indus has little in common with the delta of the Kile, except its

shape. Not a fourth part of it is cultivated, and its few inhabitants principally lead a
pastoraT life. It is overgrown with tamarisks and other wild shrubs ; and though in-
tersected by the numerous mouths of the river, its surface is dry and arid, and it is in
a great degree destitute of fresh water.

JToN^, WrigUt, tmd JfioMirw.—Aocoumim kept la nt-
pec. carlvali, niil picvt 18 pices 1 cvlval; M carivabs
I rupee, Cowiies lie cuneBt in Slnde, 48 oowliws I plot.

Smmtt WMttt—i* Moern = 1 Rnttc*.
SRaUMtsI Maeu.

\% Miwn = 1 Tiilih.

Gnu ICclfM,.— 4 Pice = 1 Anna.
ISAnilM GalPuccSMCT.
40 Been s 1 Maund, er 74 llie. S oa.

7 dvtt* avolidupcii.

iMig MMimt,— Mimna stinchei.
ISOaicee s: IGaa; tat I ns cMh m

54 inebaa at Taua.
OrstaUtann.— 4 Puttoei = I Twicr.

4 Twiari s 1 Ceeu.
60CsiUi slCarral cf wheal) or M

Fuccamaunds,orSl Bom*

Diamcnii and peaili an told b; BnhhHand niltaae.—

•

hubbu= 1 niliee, about t gn. Tnjr.— (JlUtiini'e Oriml. Cm.

TEA (in one Chinese dialect CKa, in another Te , Du. Te; Fr. The; It. Tet
Rus. Tekaii Hind. Chai Malay, Teh), the leaves of the tea tree or shrub (2%«a
viridit Lin. ).

I. DBscaiFTioN or thb Tba Plant. — Txa Tbadx of China.
II. Risk and PaooaEss or thb British Tba Tradb.— Consumption or Tea.
IIL East India Comfant's MoNoroLT— iNrLUENCB or, on tub Price or Tba —

Conditions under which it vas heu>— Abolition or.

IV. Duties on Tea.— Consumttiok or, in thb U. Kingdom, tub Coniinbnt, thb
Unites States, etc.

I. Dbscriptiok or thb Tea Plant.— Tea Tradb or China.

Dtieription of the Pbtnt. — Place* where it is cultivated.—The tea plant ordinarily

grows to the height of from 3 to 6 feet, and has a general resemblance to the myrtle, aa

the latter is seen in congenial situations in the southern countries of Europe. It is a
polyandrous plant, of the natural order Columniferts, and has a white blossom, with
yellow style and anthers, not unlike those of a small dog-rose. The stem is bushy, with

numerous branches, and very leafy. The leaves are alternate, on short, thick, channelled

footstalks evergreen, of a lontrish elliptic fonr, with a blunt, notched point, and serrated

except at the base. These aves are the val aable part of the plant. The Canuttiatt

particularly the CcmeUia &uanqua, of the sume natural family as the tea tree, and rery
closely resembling it, are the oidy plants liable to be confounded with it by a carefiil

observer. The leaves of the particular camellia just named are, indeed, often used in

some parti of China, as a substitute for those of the tea tree.

The effects of tea on the human frame are those of a very mild nareotio ; and, like

those ofmany other narcotics taken in small quantities,— even ofopium itself— they
are exhilarating. The green varieties of the plant possess this quality in a higher degree
than the black ; and a stronger infusion of the former will, in most constitutions, produce
considerable excitement and wakefulness. Of all narcotics, however, tea is the least

pernicious : if, indeed, it be so in any degree, which we very much doubt
The tea shrub may be described as a very hardy evergreen, growing readily in the

open air, from the equator to the 45th degree of latitude. For the last 60 years it has
been reared in this country, without difficulty, in greenhouses ; and thriving plants of ik

tV
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are to be seeh in the gardens of Jaya, Singapore, Malacca, and I'cnang; all within 8
degrees of the equator. The climate most congenial to it, however, seems to be that

between the 25th and 23d degrees of latitude, judging from the succeiis of its cultivation

in China. For the general purposes of commerce, the growth of good tea is confined

to China; and is there restricted to 5 provinces, or rather parts of provinces, via.

Fokien and Canton, but more particularly the first, for black tea; and Kiang-nan,

Kiang-si, and Che-kiang, but chiefly the first of these, for green. The tea districts all

lie between the latitudes just mentioned, and the I15th and 122d degrees of East

longitude. However, almost every province of China produces more or less tea, but
generally of an inferior quality, and for local consumption only ; or when of a superior

quality, like some of the fine wines of France, losing its flavour when exported. The
plant IS also extensively cultivated in Japan, Tonquin, and Cochin-China ; and in some
of the mountainous parts of Ava ; the people of which country use it largely as a kind

ofpickle preserved in oil I

Botanically considered, the tea tree is a nngle species ; the green and black, with all

the diversities of each, being mere varieties, like the varieties of the grape, produced by
difference of climate, soil, locality, age of the crop when taken, and modes of preparation
for the market. Considered as an object of agricultural produce, the tea plant bears a
close resemblance to the vine. In the husbandry of China, it may be said to take the

same place which the vine occupies in the southern countries of Europe. Like the

latter, its growth is chiefly confined to hillv tracts, not suited to the growth of com.
The soils capable of producing the finest kmds are within given districts, limited, and
partial. Skill and care, both in husbandry and preparation, are quite as necessary to

the production of good tea, as to that of good wine.

liie best wine is produced only in particular latitudes, as is the best tea ; although,

perhaps, the latter is not restricted to an equal degree. Only the most civilised nations

of Europe have as yet succeeded in producing good wines ; which is also the case in

the East with tea ; for the agricultural and manufacturing skill and industry of the

Chinese are there unquestionably pre-eminent. These circumstances deserve to be^

attended to, in estimating the difficulties which must be encountered in any attempt to

'

propagate the tea plant in colonial or other possessions. These difliiculties are obviously

very great ; and, perhaps, all but insuperable. Most of the attempts hitherto made to

raise it in foreign countries were not, indeed, of a sort from which much was to be
expected. Within the last few years, however, considerable efforts have been made by
tlie Dutch government of Java, to produce tea on the hills of that island ; and having
the assistance of Chinese cultivators from Fokien, who form a considerable part of the

emigrants to Java, a degree of success has attended them, beyond what might have been
expected in so warm a climate. The Brazilians have made similar efforts ; having also,

with the assistance of Chinese labourers, attempted to propagate the tea shrub near Rio
de Janeiro ; and a small quantity of tolerably good tea has been produced. But owing
to the high price of labour in America, and the quantity required in the cultivation and
manipulation of tea, there is no probability, even were the soil 8u!'->ble to the plant, that

its culture can be profitably carried on in that country.

It may, perhaps, succeed in Assam, where its culture is now being attempted ; for

labour is there comparatively cheap, and the hilly and table lands are said to bear a
close resemblance to those of the tea districts of China ; but we are not languine in

our expectations as to the result.

Species of Tea.— Manner in which they are manufactured. — The black teas usually

exported by Europeans irom Canton ure as follows, beginning with the lowest qualities

:

— Bohea, Congou, Souchong, and Pekoe. The green teas are Twankay, Hyson skin,

young Hyson, Hyson, Imperial, and Gunpowder. All the black teas exported (with the

exception of a part of the bohea, grown in Woping, a district of Canton) are grown in

Fokien— a hilly, maritime, populous, and industrious province, bordering to the north-

east on Canton. Owing to the peculiar nature of the Chinese laws as to inheritance,

and probably, also, in some degree, to the despotic genius of the go^ermaiat, landed

property is much subdivided throughout the empire ; so that tea is generally grown in

gardens or plantations of no great extent. The plant comes to maturity and yields a

crop in from 2 to 3 years. The leaves are picked by the cultivator's family, and imme-
diately conveyed to market ; where a class of persons, who make it their particular

business, purchase and collect them in quantities, and manufacture them in part ; that

is, expose them to be dried under a shed. A second class of persons, commonly known
in the Canton market as "the tea merchants," repair to the districts where the tea is

produced, and purchase it in its half-prepared state from the first class, and complete the

mnniifuctiirc by garbling the different qiinlities ; in which operation, women and children

nro chiefly employed. A final drying is then given, and the tea packed in chests, and

dividc-d, according to quality, into parcels of from 100 to 600 chests each, 'Hicse
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t)arce1« are stamped with the name of the district, grower, or manufacturer, exactly m
b practised with the wines of Bordeaux and Burgundy, the indigo of Bengal, andmany
other commodities ; and, from this circumstance, gel the name of eht^, the Chinese

term for a seal or signet. Come of the leaf-buds of the finest black tea plants are

picked early in the spring, before they expand. These constitute pekoe, or black tea

of the highest quality ; sometimes called ' white-blossom " tea, from there being inter-

mixed with it, to give it a higher perfume, a few blossoms of a species of olive ( Olea

ftagran$), a native of China. A second crop is taken from the same plants in the b^
ginning of May, a third about the middle of June, and a fourth in August ; which last)

consisting of large and old leaves, is of very inferior flavour and value. The younger
the leaf, the more high flavoured, and consequently the more valuable, is the tea. With
some of the congous and souchongs are occasionally mixed a little pekoe, to enhance
their flavour ; and hence the distinction, among the London tea dealers, of these sorts of
tea, into the ordinary kinds and those of " Pekoe flavour." Bohea, or the lowest black

tea, is partly composed of the lower grades ; that is, of the fourth crop of the teas of
Fokien, left unsold in the market of Canton after the season of exportation has passed ;

and partly of the teas of the district of Woping in Canton. The green teas are grown
and selected in the same manner as the black, to which the description now given more
particularly refers ; and the different qualities arise from the same causes. The gun-
powder here stands in the place of the pekoe ; being composed of the unopened buds of

the spfing crop. Imperial, hyson, and young hyson, consist of the second and third

crops. Tlie light and inferior leaves, separated from the hyson by a winnowing machine,

constitute hyson skin, an article in considerable demand amongst the Americans.

The process of drying the green teas differs from that of the black ; the first being
dried in iron pots or vases over a fire, the operator continually stirring the leaves with
his naked hand. The operation is one of considerable nicety, particularly with the finer

teas ; and is performed by persons who make it their exclusive business.

Tea Tntde in China.— The tea merchants commonly receive advances from the

principal merchants and other capitalists of Canton ; but, with this exception, are alto-

gether independent of them ; nor have the latter any exclusive privilege or claim of
pre-emption. They are very numerous ; those connected with the gp-een tea districts

alone being about 400 in number. The black tea merchants arc less numerous but
more wealthy. The greater part of the tea is brought to Canton by land carriage or
inland navigation, but chiefly by the first : it is conveyed by porters ; the roads of
China, in the southern provinces, not generally admitting of wheel carriages, and beasts

of burden being very rare. A small quantity of black tea is brought by sea, but pro-

bably smuggled ; for this cheaper mode of transportation is discouraged by govern-

ment, which it deprives of the transit duties levied on inland carri.-ige. The length of
land carriage from the principal districts where the green teas are grown to Canton is

probably not less than 700 miles ; nor that of the black tea, over a mountainous
country, less than 200 miles. The tea merchants begin to arrive in Canton about the

middle of October, and the busy season continues until the beginning of March ; being
briskest in November, December, and January. Tea, for the most part, could, pre-

viously to the late changes, only be bought from the Hong or licensed merchants ; but
some of these, the least prosperous in their circumstances, were supported by wealthy

outside merchants, as they are called ; and thus the trade was considerably extended.

The prices in the Canton market vary from year to year with the crop, the stock on
hand, and the external demand, as in any other article, and in any other market After

the season is over, or when the westerly monsoon sets in, during the month of March,
and impedes the regular intercourse of foreigners with China, there is a fall in the price

of tea, not only arising from this circumstance, but firom a certain depreciation in quality,

from the age of the tea ; which, like most other vegetable productions, is injured by
keeping, particularly in a hot and damp climate.

Foreign. Trade in Tea— There seems to be little mystery in the selection and pur-

chase of teas ; for the business is both safely and effectively accomplished, not only hj
the supercargoes of the American ships, but frequently by the masters ; and it was ascer-

tained by the sales at the East India House, that there was no difference between the
qualities of the teas purchased by the commanders and officers of the Company's ships,

without any assistance from the officers of the factory, and those purchased for the Com-
pany by the latter. An unusual degree of good faith, indeed, appears to be observed,

on the part of the Chinese merchants, with respect to this commodity ; for it was proved
before the select committee of the House of Commons, in 1830, that it was the regular

practice of the Hong merchants to receive back, and return good tea for, any chest

or parcel upon which any fraud might have been practised, which sometimes happens
in the conveyance of the teas from Canton on board ship. Such restitution has occa-
<>ionally been made even at the distance of 1 or 2 years. The Company ei\joyed no
advantage over other purdtasers in the Canton market, except that which the largest

,
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purchaser ha* in every market, viz. a aeleetion of the teas, on the payment of the same
prices as others; and this .advantage they eqjoyed only as respects the black teas{ ths

Americans being the largest purchasers of green teas.

Wo aubijoin a Table for calculating the cost of tea :
—

Compariton of the Cost Ot Tm per Fleul (I3U Ibt. ATolrdiipoli)

of 9 Cwt. or 1.008 Pound* p«r T
, with the Rate par Fonnd sad Ton,
on.

VhvPliv]
»*>• 4f.p« M. Bieh.4<.<4.p«Dol. idi.4«.4AptrDol. Kub. 4<. U. rm Dol^ Kull.4<.a<.|p«Di4.|

nrncw.
FwLb. PwToib PMLb. te-nio. PvLk. toTMb taUk PnToo. AvLb. rwT4ih|

TaW<. i. 4 *. A J*-. 4 >. A iL t t. i. A « «. A 4. * t.
)W«qiMl 4< ^fH 44 11 6 »88S 48 10 I1-041 46 7 6. 11-180

jjl
« - o|

iii
l-IU 46 17 It l'S78 47 18 6 11-894 48 13 I0| ll-SI*

Jn — r I-687 49 1 9. *9I6 M 1 11-146 81 8
ir9Sss — II *» 6 «•«> 61 8 41 1'48* 81 8 6 1-698 SiS? 54

8M — « M 8 *160 88 11 »000 J4 11 3-150 M 1U — t| M a-m 85 18 7t 3M1 S'l? 14^
2{ tM - r M « 381* 88 3 4-088 89 's 4*384 I4-6M

«7 — a| M 4 4-.144 60 4 lot 4-618 61 8 6 4-9U6 61 11 11
JJJB

is 1
Sm — ? M S 4-87S 81 9 6" 8-166 63 14 18*488 M IS 6' M

i» — 4| «o s i-4M <i>« K 8-708 68 19 6 6-OIU 67 4 10| I6-3IS S 10 8 1

so — ? «s • l)-987 66 18 9. «-«» 68 8 6-861 69 11 r 16-878
17-488

«» - M 65 t 6-469 69 8 41 6-791 70 10 6 7114 71 17 71

|l
n — f m 4 7ino 71 8 7-SM 71 16 7*666 74 4 18-000 A
3S — Oi 69 6 7-UI 78 11 71 7-878 78 1 8 8-118 78 10 4| 18*868 1
34 — r 71 S 806« 78 17 8.

78 i lOi
8-416 77 7 8-770 78 16 9, 19-118 §

M _ n 78 10 I8-A04 18-a»8 79 11 « 9-313 81 8 14 19-68S fi 1 •
M — »' 7A 1* flU W 6 6^ g-uo 81 IS 19-878 83 9 6{ 10'it8O

Si87 — M 77 14 9-6M 81 II 14 «HMI S4 8 6 10-417 88 18 1^ WHS
8M — 7 7* 16 SO'187 84 18 9 0-883 86 9 10i);9 88 1 8 11-378

.» — *i 81 IS SO-719 87 4| 1-118 88 14 6 11*831 90 8 7( «l-998
Si

9
40 — iff 84 UtM 89 8 11-666 91 11088 91 IS 11-800 _0
Thai, 4>. 84. pat dollar, oM iMl p<t pleal k aqail la K. ptr pond.

Viual Nett Weight and Meararemant of a Chest of diflbrent Descriptions of Tes.

Bohoa.vtwU
Ide.
{do.

Canaoa et
—

Boucnonic

m^M. M.KI-.
•ulo• 138^^. . kot8*9S<

84 • - 8*416
^ 46 - — 8-374
_ 6310 64 • — 4*«l»^ 60. 61 - — 4*013— 49-80 • - 4-SS3

HyioB •
Hyionikta
Twonkoj, tang ohaU

Impoital •

YoomHytoii •

WtlfM.
attl«48ta80— 48-80
— 61>68— RO - 84— 70-74— 70-71

- 4;inrt

- 4-lW

II. Rise ano Paooans or thx BatnsR Tca Tkadk. .— CoNsnunioN or T>«.

The late rise and present magnitude, of the British tea trade are among the most
extraordinary phenomena in the history of commerce. Tea was wholly unknown to the

Greek* and Romans, and even to our ancestors previously to the end of the 16th or the

beginning of the 17di century. It seems to have been originally imported in small

quantities by the Dutch; but was hardly known in tliis country till after 1650, In
166(^ hovrever, it began to be used in coffee houses ; for, in an act passed in that year,

a duty of 8dL is lud on every gallon of " coffee, chocolate, sherbet, and tea," made and
sold. But it is abundantly evident that it was then only beginning to be introduced.

The following entry appears in the Diary of Mr. Pepys, secretary to the Admiralty i
—

" September 95. 1661. I sent for a cup of tea (a China drink), of which I had never

drunk before." In 1664, the East India Company bought 2 lbs. 2 oz. of tea as a present

for his Mi;^esty. In 1667, they issued the first order to import tea, directed to their

agent at Bantam, to the effect that he should send home 103 lbs. of the best tea

he could get I— (See the reference in MUhurn'i Orient. Com. iL 530. ; Maephenon'i

Ilitt. of Com, with India, pp. 130—132.) Since then, the consumption seems to

have gone on regularly though slowly increasing. In 1689, instead of charging a

duty on the decoction made from the leaves, an excise duty of 5*. per lb. was laid on the

tea itsel£ The importadon of tea from 1710 downwards is exhibited in the foUowbig
Tables.

Hie reductions made in the duUes on tes in 1745 and 1784, strikingly evinea the
superior productiveness of low duties on articles in general demand, and are, in that

respect, especially worth attention Previously to 1745, tea was charged with an
excise duty of no less than 4«. per lb., and with a customs duty of 14 per oent. ad
valortm s and it appears that at an average of the 5 years ending Midsummer, 1745,

the teaa entered for consumption amounted to 768,520 lbs. a-year, yielding an average

excise and euatoma revenue of 1 75,222/. a-year. But though the taste for tea was (hen

comparatively little difiUsed, it was well known that its clandestine importation was
extensively carried on, and that its real was much greater than its apparent consump-
tion. To check this illegitimate traflSc, which ennched the smuggler at the expense of

the revenue and of the &ir trader, a bill was carried through parliament in 174J, in

pursuanee of the reeommendation of a Committee of the House of Commons, by whieb

the exeiae duty on tea was reduced from 4f. to If. per lb. and 25 per eent ad talortmt

and aa the price of the teas sold at the Company's sales was then about 4«. per Ih., the

25 per cent, was, in fiust, equivalent to I«. per lb. making the new excise duty 2(. per

lb., being a reduction of 50 per cent. This measure, which had in a great degree the

merit of originality, was eminently successful. In the year immecUately after the
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rtduollon of tha duly, the entries of tea for cons'imptioii amounted to about 1,800,C00

1 1 i J "V "•"If
'**'** *'•"*" '""«'•' • *hey had amounted to in the last year of the

high auUMt and the inoreaw in the second and third years of the new system was also
nuMl itriking. But to set the operation of this well-eonsidered measure in the clearest
point ofvMw, w« subjoin

^SA°g?*^.'.'w
SliSSli''!? J '^'* •S'Ti «»' Con'umptlon. »aA of iha ProduM of the Excise and

HSlKSiP.Sr«.'i!Ii?'.f"^V •"''?L?'!jn!* *>" preceding, snd lubMouent to Uldsummer.
ITOi WlwnUw Maclse Duty on Tea wsi rsducad from 4». to SiLper lb. (M'CuUochanTa>atlon,|)iS3a.)

VMM. O^rilta. DuUM. Tan. Diulw.

1
Tslsli.

AMnft(f«}Mn.

Mi,;ao

SOAIO

* :
100,799

ISIAW
141,380

iT4a 1,800/100
1,000,000
1,800,000 3M.aoo

378,600

SMMOO S7«,IIS Took. 11.800/MO Ir'WO.lOO
i

TMiMO 17S,m 8 ATenffVof 5yean. 1,380,000 318,080 "1

nut notwithstanding this unanswerable demonstration of the superior productivenesa

of low duties, they were again increased in 1759; and fluctuated, between that epoch
•nd 1784, flrotn about 65 to 120 per cent, ad valorem. The effects which followed this

Inordintto oitension of the duties are equally instructive with those which followed

thtlr roductlon. The revenue was not increased in anything like a corrisponding pro-

portion I and as the use of tea had become comparatively general, smuggling was carried

to an tnflnllriy greater extent than at any former period. In the nint years preceding

1780, above 118 millions lbs. of tea were exported from China to Europe in ships

belonatng to the continent, and about 50 millions lbs. in ships belonging to England.

But from tha best informFtion attainable, it appears that the real consumption was
Imoit aiaatly the reverse of the ''jantities imported ; and that while the consumption

of Iha British dominlors amounted to above 13 millions lbs. a-year, the consumption of
tha eonttnant did not exceed 5^ millions. If this statement be nearly correct, it follows

that an annual supply of about tight millions lbs. must have been clandestinely imported

into thh eountry, in defiance of the revenue laws. But this was not the worst effect of

tha high duties t for many of the retail dealers who purchased tea at the East India

Company's sales, being in a great measure beaten out of the market, were, that they

might put themselves m a condition to stand the competition of the smugglers, tempted
to adultarata their teas by mixing them with sloe and ash leaves. \ At length, in 1 784,

minlstari, having in vain tried every other resource for the suppression of smuggling,

Kwlved to follow the precedent of 1745, and reduced the duty on tea from 119 to 12^
par eant. This measure was as successful as the former : smuggling and the practice of

•dultaratton were immediately put an end to. The following statement shows that tha

^wmtit^ of tea sold by the East India Company was about trehltd in the course of the

two yaara Immediately following the reduction.

In ITII the quantltjr of tea sold at the Bsst India Company's sales amounted to
ins ......
ITM
l7M(dallMradaced)

I7M
irir

8,033,419
6,183.664
33(7,883

10,148,337
16,307,433
13,093,953
16,693,426}

IVhtU tha quantity of tea sold at the Company's sales was thus rapidly augmented,

fal eonaaquauoe of the reduction of the duty, tiie quantity of tea imported into the

eontlnant from China, which had, in 1784, amounted to 19,027,300 lbs. declined with

itUlsreatar rapidity, and, in 1791, was reduced to only 2,891,500 lbs.
||

Tha dutiea on tM, at an average of the 5 or 6 years preceding 1784, produced about

700tOOO(. ••year. And, ou theur being reduced to 12} per cent, an additional duty,

aitlmatad to produce 60O,O0OL, was laid on windows, as a eommiitoft'oii tax, to com«

Sanwla fbr the deficiency which it was supposed would take place in the revenue

arlvad from tea. But, instead of the duties fidling off in the proportion of 119 to

10^ or from 700,0001.. to ISfiKXa, they only fell off, in consequence of the increased

OOfliumptinn, in the proportion of about teo to oae, or from 700,000<: to 340,0001

Tha Commutation Act has been always regarded as one of the most successfiil financial

maaiuras of Mr. Pitt's administration. The pUn was generally understood at the

tima to have been suggested by Mr. Richardson, accountant-general of the East India

Compuy
I but the popularity of the measure was so great as to induce several other

Indlvlduali to olaim this honour, and even to occasion some hot disputes on the subject

* In ITM, • Mr etnt wm sddad to the cuitomi duty on dry goods { but its inHuence on tea was next

(. .
.- entrlst Inereiied to 8,000,000 lbs.

'

Mpherien's " Oommerc* with India," p. 308.

Mphsrtoa'i •• Commsrce with India," p. 4I&

I

Mitbum'i < Oriental Commerce," vol. it. p. 540.

II Ibid, p. 310
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in the House of Common*. In point of fact, howerer, ttie merit of originally lUMMt-
ing the plan neither belonged to Mr. Richarilaon, nor to any of those who then claimi'd

it i and such of our redden as will take the trouble to loolc into a pamphlet ascribed to
Sir Matthew Deaker (" Serious Consideration) on the present High Duties"), published
in 1743, will find that the measure adopted in 1784 had been strenuously recommended
40 years before.

But the principle of the Commutation .^et, and the striking advantage that had
resulted iirom the reduction of the duty, were soon lost sight of. In 1795 the duty
was increased to 25 per cent; and, after successive augmentations in 1797. 1798, 1800,
and 1803, it was raised, in 1806, to 96 per cent., ad valorem, at which it continued till

1819, when it was raised to 100 per cent, on all teas that brought above 2*. per lb. at
the Company's sales.

The following statements show the progressof the consumption of tea in this country
from a very remote epoch down to the present t'>me : —
Account of the Quantttr of Tea retained for Horan Coniumptlon In Great Britain Arom 1789 to IRSS,
and of tlie Qiiantlty that paid Duty for Home Coniumptian in Irpland from 1789 to 1N27 ; ipeciryliig
tlie Nett Produce of tlie Outiea in each Country, and the Rates of Duty.

Otml Briuin. 1 Ireland.

1

Quantltin
with Out;
br Honw

Nett Amount
malnadSir
Honn Con-

Natl Amount of
Dull.

RataaofDuty.
oTDutT.

{Brm* Cur-
RaiaaorDuly.

!»• Huuption. Coiuumii'
UOD.

f«K*.)

Ut. £ t.

_
d. IJn. £ 1. i. Mmcki CrMi

1789 l4,SM,6n| S6V,038 14 5 1*/. lOf-pncant. 1,970,898 38,al8 14 3 U.va\t.
dllto

6d. tier ib.

,
'"'"

...
1790 I4,6».1,i<)9 S47,«3() 4 8 _ 1,7.16,796 3.1,138 18 *
1791 11.096,840 U)7,4.10 8 4 » 1,994,787 43,89) 18 4 41d.p«lb.

druo
ey. per Ib.

I79» lifiiijoti 616,774 « 9 ^ 1,844,598 3.'(,I10 8 ditto

1791 1«,II«4,MI I>(IU.NI6 .^ 6 mm *,I48,755 39,874 9 8 dluo ditto

1794 16,647,9«3 6*8,081 S 5 ^ *,04 1,890 43,898 6 8 ditto ditto

179A lS,194,X3i n9i,IUS A 9 Ml. pOTcmt. *,97n,7Ul 64,093 16 10 ditto ditto

1796 I8,009,!ll)il 877,04* 13
At or above ia. 64. perl

8,3*6,306 48,633 14 9 ditto ditto

1197 lt,fKMl IflUfiM » 7
lb. 3t>f. ptr cent.

UndCT tt. GJ. per )b.

Sill. |>er dlUo. J
r At or above ««. Orf. per

*,49*,854 60,817 « » ditto ditto 1

1799 19,1X6ja* 1,111,898 9 t
lb. 3,'tt. per ceiit.

Under V«. tid, per lb.

SM.iwr ditto. J

8,953,840 103,016 3 5 diuo ditto 1

1799 19,906,«la 1,176,861 9 9
At or above 3«. 6cf. perl

8,873,717 101,787 11 41tf.pailb. 7il. per lb. S

ditto Xisoo S0,3S8,70* l,lft8,«6* U lb. 40f< per cent.
Under ««. ti<f. per lb.

I SOI. per ditto. J

8,986,166 69,8M 17 7 ditto

All Serin
1 1

Bold at or Sold under

ItOl *0,U7,7A3 l,S87,8a8 t 6

rAC or abote Si. Bd. perl
lb. 50/. percent.

Under 94. 6d. per lb.

I XO<.|>er ditto. J

3,409,801 134358 3 4

abo.e 8<. Sd.
(lerlb.

35<. Mr cent.
adTal.

8j. 6d.
perlb.

801. per cent.
adval.

IS08 S1,I4S,*4S »,430,*S* 7 9
rAt or above 2$. 5d. perl

3,576,774 188,814 17 7 981. 10>. - Vl.lOt.—

1803 Sl,647,9** 1,757,8.57 18 4
lb. 9AI. percent.

Under t$. 6d. per lb.

I 641. per ditto. J

3,839,937 178,345 15 6 ditto ditto

180< 18^01,904 *,348,aOt 4 8
fAt or above Sf. 6J. pert

lb. 9d/. 84. Gd. per

3,337,188 851,731 8 9 SIMU.

—

41/. lU. —

UOS *l/>li,MO «,9*5,«98 17 9 cent. *^
Uniler 3«. r^d. per lb.

[ 65/. «f.6it. per ditto. J
On an teas 96(. per cuut.

3,867,718 111,885 1 4 ditto ditto

iao« tajSiSflK 3,09«,4«8 13 * 8.611,458 348,818 7 8 dllto 711. 14<.- i
ditto t1807 l»,»9.Slt 3,043,**1 11 3 ^ 3,554,189 476,919 4 3 ditto

1808 *0,8«),9«9 3,.370,610 10 — 8,706,771 534,685 1 7 ditto ditto E

1809 19,869.134 9,130,616 14 9 — 3,391,663 46«,088 18 3 ditto ditto C

On all Tnu : '^

isto I9,093,«44 3,*1*,430 1 1 mm *,9!2,.'>6S 4.1fl,.107 10 S 931. u»r cent, ad ral. |
1*11 «0,70*.809 3,«49,*9t 9 mm 3.517,381508,816 16 11 ditto i
isia *0,018,«A1 3,*58,793 * 9 ^ 3,7)8,41)9 507,186 11 6 ditto a
1813 *0,443.«8«

fCuatorat raoonbl
t daitnnad. i

— *.3,'S8,894 5*1,899 18 3 ditto

ISI4 19,**4,1S4 S,4*8,t.1fi 8 4 *- 3,387,ni8'.W9,8l8 T 11 961. per cent, ad Talorem,
and hencetbrth the tune1815 8*.378,34i 3,tii;,.5yo 18 3 .~ 3,468,7-0 311,WO 15 8

1818 *0,X4«,I44 »,9,lfl,719 5 — *,99«,^Sl) 4a'V,777 18 8 a> In Great Urllain. J
1817 *0.88S,93« 8,003,650 18 7 *_ 3,141/1.15487.713 7 8
1818 *i!.660,177 S,36*,588 10 1

TAt or under t». per lb.

96/. per centT
Above S«. per lb. 1001.

I per ditto.

3,569,431510,104 6 6

1*19 U.SSI.4S7 >.S«S,43S U 10 3,838,498 483,371 11 «

ISM tt.iinfiM 8,1*8,449 17 n 8,150,.144 398,748 8 4
'

ISSl ««,S»S.9IS »,«7S.«4* 17 6 _ 8,19.1.960 468,819 16 i

tsn «3.91I384 3,434.S»* 19 10 „ 3,816,91)6 511,899 4 i

tats *3,T6*.«70 3,407,9*3 1 s ^ .1,367,710440,189 4 II

ISM *3,784,H38 3,4*0,iOS 11 11 _ 3,.187,5ia 445,871 15 11

I8«S *4,830,01 S »,W,944 4 11 mm 3,889,848 408,074 18 4

l81iC »4.M8/lfi7 3,«91,>I13 19 6 mm 3,807,784 446,889 4 1

18*7 *ll,043,«tS 3,«B3.*0(I 19 S — 9,887,945 448,388 14 10

ISM *S,7«0,48I 8,177,179 8 —
1

-

18!9 y9,49.),l99 3;3S1,7S* S 6 ^ 1

18.10 34,047.079 SJ87,097 18 9 mm
1

1831 *9,»97,l00' 3,344,913 I* 9 —
1

183* 3I.M8,409 3,iU9,»3« 13 7 —
• Thh amount Indudn all tea

CI 'J (ieo. 4. c. 4 1. 1
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97, 1798, 1800,

>t continued till

m 2f. per lb. at

in this country

flrom 1789 to 1838,

olH-27; ipeclfyiiig

MMofDnl;.

6d. Mr lb.

diUD
ey. iwr lb.

aiua
dllto
illllo

dlllo

ditto

ditto

ditto

7<i.l>«r lb-

ditto

All Sorli I

Soldundn
8<. 6)1.

per lb.

80(. vcr cent.

adnl.

6d.

«nt.

.— 131. 10«

—

ditto

711. I4>.-
dltto
ditto
ditto

)n alt TtoM

:

i»r cent, ud ral.

ditto
ditto

ditto

cent, ad nloremi
•ncefbrth the t«nie

teat Utltaln.

r 40 the purin* eJtbe

All Account of lbs Quaotltlei of Toa Imported Into the United Kingdom during each of the Twelrs
Yesri ending with 1844 j ipeclfjliig the Quantltiei re-exported, the Qiuntltlei aonuallr entered for
Home Coniumptlon, the Ratei of Duty, and the annual Produce of the Dutici.

Yno.
QunUIlM

Kingdom.

QMnllllwrt-

KlngUoin.

Qduilltlce
nulnadfor
Home Coo.

niKMlon In Oie
United King.

dom.

Amewitof
Dut> teceiied

tbttcoa.
B«l«orDvl;,

un

1134

1188

|g
183>

1840

I8U
1848
1843
1844

IM.

88,843,980

44,8«0,SM
49,807,701
8e,973,981
40,4l8,n4
38,198,008

18,011,881

80,787,798
40,748,118
46,818.737
63.147,078

184,480

1,18I,00»

1,198,019
4,169,863
4,716,848
1,977,877
8,318,911

1,388,3M

4,490,863
8,710,187
4,984,111
4,88H,gp;

81,880,680

84,90,691

86,874,004
49,148,836
80,689,806
81,.38i,993
89,187,187

81,891/188

36,678,687
87,399,918
40,893,393
41,363,770

S
8,444,101

3/89,381

8,8.38,487
4,674AM
8,88.3,840
8,368/139
8,698^103

8,471,U4

8,»78,«88

J:K5
4,984,193

ririoUalorunder8<.perlb., 96/. per cm.
Immedniorem. "^ '

At or ebote K. per lb., I00(. dlllo.
Bohee, U.Bd. per lb.) Coniou. Twenkej,

Hjraon Hliln, Oruue Pekoe, ud Cemni,

iito^.txrpA.r"'" •;;;"•'••
'*''''•

AU MTti, 1<. id. per lb. (IVom~>t Jnlj).

Account of the Quantity of Tea remaining for Home Coniumptlon In Great Britain from 171 1 to 1786,
obtained by deducting the Quantity exported from the Quantity loid at the Company'! Salei.

Ul. Ut. Uf. IM.
I7I» 141,998 1741 880,7(10 1769 4,906,946 1788 4,166394
1713 110,899 1744 680,000 1770 7,713,938 1783 8,087,616
1780 137.904 790 8,700,000 1779 8,479,498 1784 8,ro8,473
1719 186,494 174J 1,788,138 780 8,988319 1789 13,I6\718

."H .SS-?!!
1760 1,193,613 1781 3,978,499 1786 13,089,906

1789 1,880,110

V. B,—We hare made up thii account from the account! siren in itUbum'i Oriental Commerce (vol. II,

p.tS4.), and Poitlethwayt*! Dictionary, Art. Tea. There li an account, furnlthed by the Exclie, of the
quantltlet of tea retained for home consumption from 1735 to 1833, in the AppmiU to the FirtI Report
0/ the Commiuionert of Etcite Inquiry. It, howerer, inrolvei >ome very material errora. Thui, It

lepreieiiti the coniumptlon from 1768 to 177'i, both incluiive, at under 300,000 lbs. a year, at the aamo
time that it maliei the coniumptlon. In the Immediately preceding and lubiequunt years, abovu
4,000,000 lbs. A statement of this sort ii obviously inaccurate ; anil yet it is not accompanied by •
single remark or explanation of any sort.

A Return of the Quantltlet and Prices of the several Sorts of Tea sold by the East India Company, In
each Year during the present Charter (i^t of May to lit of May).

Vv«r».

llohea. Congou. Campol. Souchong. Prtoo. 1

1

ttviamitj.

Average
Sale

Price per
Pound.

QutoUt;.

Averase
.s.ii7

Price |ier

Pound.

QutnUt;.

Average
Hale

Price |ier

Pound.

QnanUtj.

Areraire
Hale

Price IKJT

Pound.

J. </.

3 7-91
3 6-69
3 0-47
3 8-88
3 -11
3 8-Oi
3 8-!)6

3 1-89
8 10-68
8 11-88
3 4-74
3 1-18
3 2-17
3 0-43
a 10-38
3 3-60
3 0-76
a 10-68

QuanUt}-.

ATerage-

Price per
Pound.

>. d.

6 ia-6».
4 8-99
4 1-93
4 4-30,

4 4-3»
4 8-41
4 8-93:

3 lO^O-
4 4-73
4 0-1*
4 3-86
4 0-84
3 6-01

3 6-61

3 9-83
3 9-83
3 9-98
a 10 83

1814-19
1819-16
1816-17
•sir-i8
1818.19
181980
1880-81
1811-88
1888-83
1883-44
1884-89
1889.88
1886-17
1887.88
1818.19
1889.30
1830-31
1881.31

Ue.
397,909
839,198

1,997,876
1,978,736
1,441,636
1,497,698
1388,987

1,893394
1,093,176

i^%
3,799,199
3,778,018

J.-S6MIS
S,4;4,8SS

: *.
8 10-80
1 1-97
9 9-96
1 »-73
1 4-78
1 9-89
1 1-88
1 8-88
1 S-43
1 4-91
1 4-99
1 0-90
1 7-08
1 7-44
1 6-69
1 6-38
1 10-()3

1 10-69

Ui.
11.883,949
17,908,817
14399,681
19,736,003
18,441,066
17,664,433
19,939.799
17.849,988
18,888.848
19,006394
80,998,998
11.034339
80,478,689
19,389,398
80.148,073
18,408,118
17.857,808
17.734,897

«. d.
3 8-99
8 11-08
8 10-59
8 11-81
8 11-88
8 7-91
8 7-31
1 8-99
8 7-88
1 8-U6
1 7-90
1 6-79
8 4-73
1 3-99
8 3-88
8 3-86
8 3-19
1 1-77

IJ>4.

1,001,(100
823307
989,990
KG63II4
933,811
479,081
319,779
181,893
383,063
818.968
887,781
807,971
166,701
897346
881,187
474,734
431,499
873,889

1. d.

3 4-67
3 4-94
3 1-73
3 3-18
3 4-49
3 4-64
3 6-04
3 7-00
3 6-30
3 6-3B
3 0-88
8 1-77
8 9-0»
8 9-31
8 914
8 1-84
8 3-17
8 1-98

IM.
138lt,OT9
988,816

1,868,139
8,018,098
1.183,091
1,168,6119
1,889,406
1397,931
1.391,668
1,388,386
473,476
047.118
479,796
448,163
001.739
898319
877.067
447,799

IJm.
88.689
.-10,700

98368
7fl,.W8

69,760
87308

133.964
98.997
41,797
46.004
86.091
148,0.38
169348
I8O3O8
131.881
119,994
193,101
444,774

Vein.

Tvanka;. 1 Hjion SUn. Young Hjion. H;tan.*

Quantity.

Avenuie 1 ATer-u;c

Price per Qf»»^- y,iM,>cr
Pouiul.

1
! Vound.

Quanlit}.

Averaiie
Sale

Pric.-per
Poun<£

Quantity.

Aterage
H>l7

Price per
Pound.

Quantity.

Li4.
9,188

14,484

619

ATCraee
Hale

Price |ier

Pouiid-

1H14-19
819.16
816-17
817-18
MI8-19
819.10
810.11
881.88
811.83
813.84
1884-89
1889.86
1886-87
1887-88
1888-89
1889-30
1830-31
1831-88

Lbt.
3,646,048
3.794.868
3.839.810
3,763.183
4.730,897
4,888,349
4.900,764
4,401,778
4,I69,89<
3,967.106
3,794,180
3,768,406
4.484,868
4337,678
4,101,849
S,a98,443
4,960.968

a. d.
3 611
3 3-06
8 11-98
3 0-69
1 11-87
1 10-83
3 O-.W
3 1-48
3 4-77
3 4-71
3 8-17
3 4-88
3 1-94
1 7-04
1 9-71
1 4-04
1 8-78
1 8-01

Uu.
799,907
708,180

• 994,170
491.91)4
193391
161.919
843,994
189.636
109,698
199,109
384,987
189.961
198.960
848313
813,993
888,016
19n,;Ml
169.909

..d.
3 9-97
3 9-86
3 0-76
3 1-97
3 1-78
3 4-38
8 0-84
3 1-89
3 3-99
» 4-78
3 3-89
3 4-97
3 8-8S
1 7-10
1 3-84
1 4-60
8 6-39
8 6-78

Lit.

'41.481

I 2

"
1,06.".

«. d.

i 3-68

4' 0-7'9

l" 6-8*7

Ut.
1,008,948
1.049,819
888,880
998,439
909337
70031

8

788.481
1/M4,196
.816,878
980.793
989,966
138.099
801,784

1,013.771
1,014.993
1.071.178
1,017,74^
1.113,798

4. d.
4 914
9 9-79
4 11-61
4 10-34
4 11-83
4 3-66
4 6-04
4 8-.93

4 3-84
4 3-13
4 8-71
4 4-3»
4 8-78
4 4-48
4 1-74
4 1;40

5 10-31

'

t. d.

1 6-40

4 »»

• 6«1
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III. Eavt India CoMPAKT't MoHoroi.r — Imfmiimci or, on thc P«icb or TiA->
Condition! iindin which it wai held— Abolition op.

From it! origin down to 1834. the trade in tea waa monopolised by the Eaat India

Company. Conaiderable quantitiea of tea were, indeed, at diiTerent timea, muggled
into tha eountry ; but no British aubject, not autboriaed by the Company, waa ever

allowed openly to import tea. Being thua the mIj) $Mtr$, they had it in their power,

by limiting the quantity brought to market, to raise iu priee above its natural eleva-

tion, and to realise immense proHu at the expense of the publio. They might, no
doubt, have declined availing themselves of this power i but no such forbearance could

be rationally eipeeted fWnn the Company, or from any other body of men. All indi-

viduida and associations exert themselvca to obtain the highest price for whatever they

have to sell : and it ia found that those who are protected firom the competition of
others, or who have obuined a monopoly of any market, invariably raise the price of
their commodities to a very high pitch. The East India Company did this, prolNd>ly,

to a less extent than most other bodies that have enjoyed such exclusive privileges.

Still, however, it is an undoubted fiwt, that the teas sold by them during the last

years of the monopoly cost the people of Britain upwards of \,500,0001. a year more
than they would have cost had they been sold at the price at which teas of equal qua-

lity were sold, under a system of free competition, in New York, Hamburg, Amster-
dam, &c. I— (For proo6 of this statement, see 1st edition of this Dictionary, p. 1031.)
The legislature endeavoured, at different periods, to prevent the Company from

abusing £eir monopolv, by enacting regulations as to the sale of tea ; and though no
longer of any practical importance, it may be worth while briefly to notice some of the

more important, and the means by which they were defeatrd. In 1745, for example,

when the great deduction was made from the amount of the tea duties, it was enacted,

by a statute passed in that year (18 Geo. 3. c. 26.), in order to prevent the Compan;
from depriving the publio of the benefit of this reduction, that in case the tea imported

by the E^t India Company shall not always be sufficient to answer the consumption

thereof in Great Britain, and to keep the price of tea in Mis roiiii^ upon an eqiality

with the priee thereof in the neighbouring Continent of Europe, it shall be lawful for t|i >

Bitid Company, and their successors, to import into Great Britain such quantities of tba

as they shall think necessary fiom any part of Europe : and by another section of the

aamu statute, it is enacted, that if the East India Company shall, at any time, neglect

to keep the British market supplied with a tufficient quantity of tea at reatonabU prices,

it shall be lawful fur the Lords of the Treasury to grant Ueeneu to any other perion or

permuu, body politic or corporate, to import tea into Great Britain from any part of

Europe.
Htud this statute been enforced, it would certainly have restrained the demands of the

Company within reasonable limits ; but it was very soon forgotten, and the Company
continued, as before, to sell their teas at an enormous advance as compared with their

prices in Hamburg and Amsterdam.
The same well-founded jealousy, which dictated the act of 1745, was again displayed

in the proceedings at the reduction of the duties in 1784. It was then enacted (24

Geo. 3. c. 38.), that the East India Company should make 4 sales of tea every year, as

near as conveniently may be at equal distances of time from each other, and should put

up at such sales such quantities of tea as may be judged sufficient to supply the demand ;

and at each sale the tea to be put up shall be sold without reserve to the highest bidders,

provided an advance of Id. per pound be bid upon the price at which the same is put up.

By another clause it was enacted, that it should not be lawful for the East India Com-
pany "to put up their teas for sale at any price which shall, upon the whole of the teas

so put up at any sale, exceed the prime cost thereof, with the freight and charges of

importation, together with lawful interest from the time of arrival of such teas in Great

Britain, and the common premium of insurance as a compensation for the sea risk

incurred thereon." The Company were further ordered to keep a stock, equal to at

least 1 yesr'i consumption, according to the sales of the preceding year, always before-

hand. And they were bound to lay before the Lords of the Treasury, copies of the

sccounta and estimates upon which their orders for importation, prices for sale, and

quantities put up to sale, should be grounded.

The object of these conditions b obvious. They were intended to secure a plentiful

supply of tea to the public, and to prevent its being sold at an oppressive increase of

price. But monopoly and low prices are altogether incompatible. The conditions now

referred to were, as to all practicable purposes at least, quite inoperative.

1. In the first place, the Company made various additions to the prime cost, and

consequently to the putting up price of their tea, which they ought not to have made,

but which the Lords of the Treasury, had they been so disposed, could hardly disallow.

Tliey always, fur example, charged the cost of the factory at Canton to thc price of tea.

This establishment consisted of alwut 20 ucrsons, and cost at an average about lOOiOOM,
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ever, it might havi batn oonduot(

Wa do not prMumt to m* that it waa attogathar uaalaai.

light hava baan oonduotaa at half tha aapam
Amerioan builneaa at Canton hu baan traniaotad by tha eaptaina of tha thipa ; and

Undoubtadly, how>
a fiwt, that tha whola

avarr ona knowa that thay hava had fliwar diaturbancaa with tha natives than the

EngVuh.
9. In the laoond plaoa, it waa aatabltihad by tha avidanea Ukan before the select com-

mittee of 1830^ that tha Company had (br manv yean thrown the whole losses arising

from their outward Invaatmant upon tea, by astlmating the value of the tael, or Chinese
money in which tha accounts ara kept, at tha price which it cost for the purpose uf
being vested in tea, This waa a complete evasion of the provisions of the statute ; but
it was one which it waa very dlffloult, if not impossible, to defeat.

3. In the third place, the obligation imposed on the Company, of keeping a year's

supply of tea in their warehouses, contributed both to raise its price, and deteriorate

its quality. From a return inailu to an order of the select committee of the House of
Commons in 1830 (fVril Htport, App. p. 93.), it appears that the shortest time any tea

sold by the Company had l)e«n in store was 14 months; and that, at an average, all the
teas sold during the !i years ending with 1899 had been 17 months in store. But,
according to tlie evidence of tha moKt respectable American witnesses, the black and
coarser kinds of tea are depreuiate<l at least S per cent, by being kept a twelvemonth,
and are, indeed, hardly saleable after the arrival of fl^h teas from China. Adding,
therefore, warehouse rent, interest of capital, and insurance for 17 months, to the de-

terioration in point of quality, wo may estimate the loss to the public, by this well-meant
but most injudicious interftrance of the legislature, at 15 per cent, upon the price of all

the teas sold.

4. In the fourth plaoa, it is obvious, even supposing the prime cost of the Company's
tess liad not been improperly ciilmnved, tliat the regulation obliging them to be sold at

an advance of Id, per lb, if olll<red, on tha putting.up price, could not be otherwise
than nugatory\ Had the trade been open, private merchants would have unf'ersold

ea.'h other, until the price of tea, like that of sugar or cofTee, had been reduced to the

vck-y lowest point that would yield the sellers the customary rate of profit. But the Com-
pany waa in an entirely diillrent situation. Being the on'jf »eller$, they invariably under'

ttocked the market. Instead of bringing forward such quantities of tea as might have
occasioned its sale at a small advance upon the upset price, they adjusted the supply so

that the price was raised to a nuieh higher elevation. Now, it will be olnerved, that all

that this system of management put into the Company's coffers consisted of extra profit ;

for the putting-up price embraced evervltem that could fairly enter into the cost of tha
tea, including both inttmt on capital and Insurance, and including also, as we have seen,

several items that had but little to do with it. To' show the extent to which this source

of profit was cultivated, wo may mention, that at the June sale in 1830, the Company put
up congou at Is. M, and 8s. !</. per lb. ) the lowest sort, or that put up at 1«. 8(/., being
sold partly at 9«. !)</,, being an advance of (wenfy-taw and halffet cent., and partly at

2«. 5d., being an advance or roHTV-rivit per cent. ; while the highest sort, or that put up
at 2f. Id., was sold partly nt 9«. M, hclng an advance of four per cent., and partly at

3«. 7d., being an advance of no less than srvKNiv-Twoper cent, above the upset price;

that is, above a price calculated to yield ordinarjf prqfit*. Mr. Mills, an intelligent tea

merchant, in a paper laid before the committee of the House of Lords on East India

affairs, showed, that the advonce on teas sold at the Company's June sale in 1830, above

the putting-up price, amounted to 199,177/. 18<. Id. ; and as there are 4 such sales in

the year, the total advance must have been alMut 500,000/. ; and this was considerably

under what it had been a few years previously.

These statements show generally how the Company defeated the provisions of the act

of 1 784, and, indeed, turned them to iti own advantage. But, as already observed,

nothing else could bo expected. It is nugatory to attempt to combine monopoly with
low prices and good qualities. They never have existed, and it is not possible they ever

should exi/it, together. Monopoly is the parent of dearness and scarcity ; freedom, of
cheapness and plenty.

Great, however, as was the saoriflee entailed on the people of Britain by the Com-
pany's monopoly, it is dbubtt\tl whether it yielded any considerable amount of revenue
to the Company. Every one, indeed, must be satisfied, on general grounds, that it was
impossible for the Company to make anything like the same profits by the privileges

conceded to them, that would have been made by private individuals enjoying similar

advantages, •' Tlie spirit of inonopoliits," to borrow the Just and expressive language
of Gibbon, " is narrow, laiy, and oppressive. 'I'helr work is more costly and less pro-

ductive than that of independent artists ; and the new improvements so eagerly grasped
by the competition of fVeedom, are admitted with slow and sullen reluctance, in those
proud corporations above the ft<ar of a rival, and below the confession of an error."

We have no doubt tliat the direvtorsof the Kast India Company were disposed tii extend
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it! eomiMrM, andlo muMg* h Momrding to tha mott pprortd priiwiplw^ but Ihajr wart
wholly without tha maaiu of giring affect to thair wUhaa. Thar had lo oponto through
aanranta i aitd b it to ha imaginad that tha tmplofi$ of auah hodlaa will avar diaplay tmt
wauhAil attantton to thair iiiuraata,or conduct tha buaineta Intruatad to thalr aara with
tha unsparing economy practised by private merchants trading on thair own aaoount,

Buparintanding their own concerns, and rssponsible in their own private Ibrtunea for every
error they may commit ? The allairs of the Company, notwithstanding tha ailbrta of
the directors to introduce activity and economy, have always bean manMad aaeordint

to a sysUm of routine. Tlicir capUins and mercantile aganta ware, we duubt not, "aU
honourable men ;" but it were an insult to common sense to suppose that thay may b«
compared for a moment with individuals trading on thair own aeoount, In tha great raquW
aitas of seal, conduct, and skill.

Several gt Jtlemen of great knowledge and ciparience, who oaraAillv inquired into

(ha state of tha Company's affairs in 1830, eipressed their decided oonvietlon that thay
made nothing by the tea trade I— tlic increased price at whleh tliay sold tha artlola not
being more Uian sufficient to balance the immense expunivs incident to the monopoly I

Perhapa this statement may be somewhat exaggerated, though we incline lo think It la

not far from the nurk. Taking, however, the accounts laid by tha Company before tha
late committee on Indian affairs, as they stand, it would appear that tha profits raaliaad

by them during the 3 years ending with 1837 -S8 amounted to y,A4W,5riOA, being at tha
rate of 847,53S/L a year.— ( Apptn, to StcoHd Report of Seleel Cimmttttt tff I HMO, p, 95.

)

But we have already seen that the excess of price received by the Company ftir their teaa,

over the price of similar teaa sold at New York and llanibiirg. has bven above
1,500,0001, a year ; so that, according to the Company's own uliuwiiig, their moniipoly
occasioned an ahtotutt Uu* of 652,477/., exclusive of its mikchievous influence in lesson-

ing the consumption of tea, and iu confining our trade with China lo less than a third

of what it will probably amount to under a system giving fVve Kope lo the energlaa of
individual enterprise.

The renewal of a monopoly productive of such results was, thoraA>re, wholly out of

the question. There was hardly, indeed, in IS.*).*), an individual in the empire out tit

the pale of tha Company who was not anxious for the opening of tha trade to China

;

and the act 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 85.— (see anti, p. 5'iO. )— abulUhIng tha Company's
monopoly, and making it lawful for all individuals to Import lea, waa passed with

almost no opposition.

IV. Duties om Tea. — CoNsuMrrioN or Tea in thc Umitbd Kinooom, vhi Con*
TINtMT, THE UmITID StATIS, RTO.

Down to the 22d of April, 1834, the duty on tea was an atf vahrtm one of 96 per

cent, on all teas sold under 2s. a pound, and of 100 per cent, on all that were sold at or

above 2*. charged on the prices which they brought at the Company's salvs. This was,

certainly, a high duty ; though, as a large amount of revenue nuut l)c raixed, we do not

know, had the trade been free, that it could have been fairly objected tu on that ground.

But under the monopoly system, the duty was, in fact, about ttOO per cent, ad miortm I

For, the price of the tea sold by the Company being forced up to nearly double what

it would have been under a free system, it followed, inasmuch as the duty varied directly

aa the price, that it also was doubled when the latter was doubled. The price of congou
in Hamburg, for example, varied, during the latter years of the monopoly, (Vom It. yrf, to

If. 4d. per lb. ; and had the Company supplied our markets with congou at the same

rate, it would have cost us, duty included, nearly 2«. 4ii, and 9*. Srf, per lb. But in-

atead of this, the congou sold by the Company was, at an average, a good deal above

St. per lb. ; and, the duty being as much, it invariably cost tram 4«. to 5r. per lb.

Hence, though the duty was only 100 per cent, on the Company's price, it was really

above 200 per cent, on the price of tea in an open market I 'iliu mischief of the mo-
nopoly was thus greatly aggravated ; inasmuch aa every addition made by It to the

cost of the article, made an equal addition to the duty on it.

The ad valorem duties ceased on the 22d of April, 1834 i and, under the act 9 & 4

WilL 4. c. 101. all tea imported into the U. Kingdom for home consumption was

charged with a customs duty as follows : —
Bohea li.M. parlb.
Conaoo, twankay, hyson skin, oruige pekoe, and rampol . • ii.ld.
Souchong, Bowery pekoe, hyion, young byion, gunpowder, imparlal,

and other teu not enumerated • • • • • • U.Od.

If we compare these duties with the wholesale nricea of tea, they will be seen to have

been exceedingly heavy, particularly on bohea and oonsou. Bohaa may be sold, cxclu-

aive of duty, at or under It. per lb. ; so that the fixed duty waa equivalent to an od

valorem duty of 150 per cent. I But to impose such a duty on an artiola fitted to enter

largely into the consumption of the lower claaacs, wems to be in the last degree oppres-
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live, Mill, indNtl, abiunl. It went '^'r to neutraliie tlic bcMflcial vfTuctt that would otbor<
wiM have naultcdflrmn tiM abolitiun of the monopoly ; aiid Ity conlining tlie coiMuin|i<

tion of Um artiole within comparatively narrow bounds rendurvd th« duty I«m pro>
duotivo than it would have been bad it been lower. Nothing can be niuru it\JurioiM|

both in • commercial and financial point of vivw. than the inipoitition of opprenaiv*
dutiw on articles, the comumptton of t«liich would he i^mtarially extuiulod by a fall of
prioe ! and that cuch ii the case with boliea, in beyond all quMtion. Tli* (.'ompanyt

by reducing it* lale price from alxiut St. 6ti to i < IO(r/. per lb. (which wai, of couriM.
oeompwiicd b^ a corresponding < liiction of duty) inrreased the coniiunption from
1,879,881 lbs. in 1833-3!), to 6,474,H:<R Ibfi. in 18S1-S2. Iler» we have the consumption
more than trebled by a fall of about Ix. 'id Dcr lb. And there can \w no doubt that
a still further full, by bringing the article fairly within the command of a K^eiter num«
ber of consumers, would have extended the demand for it in a still greater degree.

We regret, however, to have to state that in consequence of the complaints of tb«
importers of tea that the discriminating duties were not fuirly asNcsscd, and that teat

were sometimes charged at 2«. 2</. or ai. per lb. that slioulil only bnve paid Is. 6dL, tb«
duty was repealed in about two vears, by the act 5 & 6 Will. 4. c. H3., which enacted
that an equal duty of 2*. \d. per lb. should be chaiged, after the 1st of July 1836, on all

teas entered for consumption in the U. Kingdom.
We incline to think that this is the most objectionable duty in the English tarifT.

We do not, indeed, deny that the impossibility of fairly axsoising a discriminating

duty -may justify its abandonment in this or any other case. Hut, seeing that th«
quality and price of small beer do not diflfer more from tliofto of strong ale than the
quality and price of some sorts of teas differ fVom tliOHC of others, the impossibility

of levying discriminating duties must be clearly established to justify a measure so
obviously oppressive as the imposing of the same duty on articles which differ so very
widely. It is probably true that the statements us to the unfair operation of the dis-

eriminating duty were, to a considerable extent, well-founded ; and every reasonable per-

son might have anticipated that difficulties would have to be encountered at the outset

of the new system. We l>elieve, however, that these were grossly exaggerated ; and it

is all but certain that a little change in the arrangement of the duties, and additional

experience, would have gone far to obviate the inconveniences in question. But govern*
ment, influenced partly by a wish to get rid of the clamour and outcry raised by the im-
porters, and partly, perhaps, by a doubt whether the duties could ever be fairly collected,

unfortunately consented to their abolition, and imposed in their stead the c^ual duty
of 3«. id. per lb. specified above.

There can, however, be no manner of doubt that the act 5 & 6 Will. 4. c 32., re>

pealing the ad vatortm, and imposing the equal duty, was introduced without due con-
sideration, and that it has been and is most hostile to the public interests. The only
considerable difficulty that had to be incurred in assessing the discriminating duties

consisted in distinguishing between bohcas and congous. But, to obviate this diffi-

culty, it was not necessary to interfere with the duties on other teas ; and had the

duty on bohea and congou been fixed at the same reasonable amount of lOc/. or Ir.

per lb., and the duties on other descriptions of teas been allowed to remain as before*

the grievance complained of by the importers would have been sufficiently redressed,

at the same time that a vast boon would have been conferred on the public.

Tea, in this country, is not a luxury, but a necessary of life, which is decidedly

more indispensable to the poor than the rich. Bohea and the lower congous may also

lie said to be the teas of the former ; and, even under the old monopoly system, as numy
as from 6,000,000 to 7,000,000 lbs. !iohea have been sold for consumption in a single

year. If we take the average price of bohea in bond in London at \0d. or I«. per lb.,

it is seen that the duty we have ventured to suggest would be equivalent to an ad
valonm duty of 100 per cent., which is as high, certainly, as any duty on a necessary

consumed by the poor should be. But, even with a duty of this amount, bohea might
be retailed for 2s. or 2«. 4d. per lb. ; and, at uiis price, there can be no question the
consumption would amount to several millions of pounds, llie reduction of the duty on
congou to 1«. per lb. would, also, be of the greatest importance to the lower and middle
classes ; and the stimulus it would give to consumption makes it all but certain that in

no very lengthened period the revenue would lose little, if anything, by the change.

In proof of what has now been stated, we may mention that in 1 836, when the quantity

of tea entered for consumption amounted to no fewer than 40,490,667 lbs. (exclusive

of 8,651,569 lbs. bohea entered to escape the increase of duty), the prices of lower
congous, the great article of consumption, amounted, duty paid, to about 3s. per lb., and
those of superior congous to about 5s. per do. But, in 1840, when the price of lower
congous, duty paid, was about 4s. per lb., and superior congous about Ss. ed., the con-
sumption fell off to no more than 32,252,628 lbs. ; showing clearly that a rise of U. per
lb. in the price of the teas most generally consumed, and of €d. in those of the next higher

' 4 O 2
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elan, reduced the conaumption about 20 per cent. I In like manner, in 1842. when
prices were about 12A per cent, lower than in 1840, the consumption rose, notwith*

standing the depression that then prevailed, to 37,355,912 lbs.; and a fiirther fall

having taken place in the course of last year (1K43), the consumption is understood to

have amounted to about 38,000,000 lbs. These facts demonstrate the vast influence of a
low price of tea over consumption ; and supposing the prices of bohea and congou had*

during the last half dozen years been 35 per cent. lower than the prices which they

have actually brought, as would have been the case had the duty on them been fixed at

lOdL or If. per lb., there can hardly be a doubt that the consumption of tea would
at present (1844) have amounted to from 50,000,000 to 60,000,000 lbs. I— (See, for the

Airther proof of what has now been stated, the valuable Circulars of Messrs. Lloyd,

Stewart, and Brodrib, 3d of January, 1843, and 2d of January, 1844.)

But, supposing the revenue were to lose, at the outset, some 300,000{. or 400,000f. a
year by the proposed change ; is the getting rid of the injustice of the present tax, and
the effectual encouragement of the trade with China, not worth a considerably greater

sacrifice ? Taking the price of Bohea and low congou in bond in London at 1«. per lb.

(and it is frequently less), the duty of 2*., with which they are at present charged,

is equivalent to an ad valorem one of more than two hundred per cent. ; whereas,

tiiking the price of the hyson and other superior teas consumed by the rich at from 3«.

to 4f. per lb., the duty on them does not exceed from 50 to 66 per cent, ad valorem, that

is, it does not amount to more than from } to ) part of the duty laid on the teas con>

sumed by the poor I Surely, however, this is neither an age nor a country in which an
anomaly of this sort can be safely maintained. The public necessities require that

the tea, sugar, and other necessaries of the poor should be taxed ; but the most obvious

principles of justice require that the duties on them should, if not lower, be, at all events,

no higher than those laid on the necessaries or luxuries of the rich. The existing tea

duties contradict this plain principle, and are at once unjust, exorbitant, and oppressive.

The duty on buhea and the lower congous should not, in fact, exceed 6d. per lb. ; and
we trust that at no distant period means may be found of reducing it to that amount.
We have already endeavoured to show (see art. Canton) that, without an eifectUa!

reduction of the duties on tea, the anticipations so generally entertained of an immense
increase of the trade with China, will, most likely, be wholly disappointed. Except tea^

the Chinese possess few articles suitable for our markets that we may not import at a

cheaper rate (irom others ; and, unless we reduce the oppressive duty now laid on tea in

•ome such way as has been previously suggested, it is idle to look for any considerable

increase of its consumption.
We are glad to have to state that these views have been approved by the highest

mercantile authorities. Among others, they have been ably set forth by the East

India Association of Glasgow, in a memorial which we take leave to subjoin : —
To Ike Right Hon. Sir Robert Peel, Bart., Finl Lord of Her M<0e$ty't Treasury, Ijc.

The memorial of the Eut India Aiioclatlon of GUagow thoweth —
That your memorialitts, being deeply interested In the trade with the Eait, beg to aubmit to your lord-

ship the following considerationa, arising from the treaty Juit rormed with the emperor of China, and tlie

excitement cauaed thereby in our marltets, in expectation of a very enlarged trade with the Chineaa
•mplre.
Your memoriallsta, in common with all Her M^raty'a aul)]ecta, heartily rejoice In the treaty thui made,

but have many miagivinga aa to the immediate beneficial effecta ao generally and ardeiilly anticipated, for

the following reaaona : —
lat. The direct trade ofthia country to China hai seldom exceeded l,2flO,000A per annum.
Sd. The annual trade from China haa aeldom exceeded 4,000,000/., both auma being excluaive of what

paaara through (he medium of America and Australia.
3d. The diiference between these has hitherto been made good chiefly by the opium and cotton ez-

furtcd from British India, the former to the annual value of 3,0C0,00O/., and the latter of upwards of

,000,000/., while the balance of trade against China has been paid in bullion.
4th. The supply of opium and cotton is not lilcely to be materially reduced under the new arrange.

ments.
5tli. The silk of Cliin.t la constantly Inalne ground in rnmpetition « ith that of It.ily ; the miscellaneous

article a admit of little increase ; and tea. tne great staple of China, Is already Importid to as great an
•xtent as tlie ciinsiunptinn, limited by high price, requires.

6th. Great Britain, therefore, already exports al>out as niucli to China, direct, and from India, as she
receives, or can ret-elve, of the produre of the latter.

7tli. It is accordingly evident th.it as yet there is no room for an additional export trade to any con-

siderable extent ; Ixiciiuso, although thure be such an immense territory, and such an almost boundless
population in China, and .ulinitting also ihiir entire wlilingniss tn accept our productions, yet they hare

not produce tn give which we can at present take in return, as is clearly proved by the large quantity of

bullion requirea from Cliiua in order to aitjust tiie balance of trade.
8th. The duty charged by our tariff on tea is equal to 200 per cent, on thp shipping cost, vfi., is. \d.

r'T lb. on an article which, at an uveiage, costs on board about Is. ; and while a tariff ii negotiating In

hina for the admission of our productions, it is but reasonable to expect th..t the Chinese will keep In

view the monstrous duty cbirged in Kngland on their staple.
9th. The duty so charged in England talis chiefly on the poor, who are the largest consumers, and it

Alls the mure lieavily that they use the low.prlcid teas.

From these premises your memorialists draw the following inferences ; —
lit. 'I'hat the present high duty on tea restricts very materially the consumption, and by thus limiting

the quantity w hich can be inipiirte<i, limits also the amount of our exports, h liich can scarcely, therefore,

undi-r existing circumstances, be extended beyond the point already attained \ and shows the existing ex-

citement to be founded in delusion, and certain to produce the most ruinous results.
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3d. That the intercourie with China having heretofore been conAncd to a tingla Inoonvraltnl port,
and eren thereto only to a few Hong merchanu, could not be (o extended at to Inoreate the quantity or
tea taken In return to much at might enable Her Maleaty'i government to reduee tlie duly anil yet
maintain the revenue i but, teeing that thete hindrancet are removed, that the article can probably be
lupplled to a very large extent, and that we are now to have oeeett to Fuchoo, Ihe neareil port to the
principal place nf growth, It It evident that the period hat arrived when tueh a reduction It imperatively
called for ; and that, unlett It be made, there It little protpect of commercial advantage to Great Urltaln
from her late achtevemauta.

4ih. That a reduction of the duty on black teat by one half would not only facilitate the Ibrmatlon of
a fair tarilT with China and Inereate the amount of our exportt, hut would greatly add to the comfort,
etpeclally, of Ihe poorer clati of Britlih tubiecti \ would not (at leait It would only partially, and for n
time) Injure the revenue \ and would, moreover, materially inereate the contumptlun of tuaor, another
article of vatt importance to the exchequer.
Your memorlallttt do thei

tcrioui conilderation ; and
tentiary to pay most particular
the treaty, teeing that thli hat I

arranged tyitem of trantit dutlet, any lyttem of direct Import dutiei (however exoelleiit In itieif) will
avail but little

May it therefore pleaie your lordahlp to contlder thit lubjcct, with a view to a material reduction in
the duty on tea, and the ettobliihinent of a fair reciprocity between thit country and China | and your
memorlalitti will ever pray.

And the Association have since followed up this memorial by another addreiMd to

Mr. Goulburn, in which they truly state—
" That a trifling reduction of duty would be a mere throwing away of revenue, beeauie. unlets It be to

•uch an extent at tennlbly to afltet the priro of the imall quantltiei bought by the poor, it would not au>
compflth the object of greatly Increaiing tho roniumption ; but your memnralltti are humbly of opinion
that if the duty were reduced to U. per pound, it would materially Increase theooniumptlon, and Ihtrulv
help to reduein the proportion nf revenue given up ; which ellK't would be further aided by the Increased
cooiumption of sugar. Inasmuch at from iour to Bve poundt of that article are uted with every pound uf
tea.
" When, in addition, therefore, to the Increaied quantity of manufacturet that would he ex|Kirled, with

all the relative bene6tt »" bed thereto, your memorallttt contlder the inereate which mutt necvliarlly
take place in the carrying trade, and nil othcn dependent on it, together with the moral welAire and
pliyiical comfort of the people coniequent on tuch a change of habiti at would lubtlitute lea for spirits,

they cannot but feel that this it a tiiblect of no ordinary Importance, and that It ought not to be hastily
dismissed on account uf a HnnnclHl difllculty, which may after all be more apparent than real."

And memorials to the same effect have also been laid before government by the East
India Association of Liverpool and other important trading bodies.

I'he reader will perceive that the East India Association of Glasgow do not Umit
the desired reduction of the duty to boheas and congous, but propose to tixtond it to

all black teas, without exception. And provided there be any considerable difficulty

in discriminating between bohca and congou and other teas, we should approve of the

proposal. It is of great importance to deprive the importers of all pretence for setting

up a fresh clamour. And though we believe there would be little difficulty in dt*«

tinfjuishing bohea and congou from other black teas, there can plainly be ttotio in

distinguishing between the latter and green teas, at the same time that the revenue will

lose but little by tlie indiscriminate reduction of the duty on black teas.

Imports, Deliveries, and Stocks of Ihe Various Descriptions of Teas In London In IM9 and IMS.

BohM, Cnlmi -

Ditto, Toklsn .

Cmmn ... 1
Pwchona • i
Caper ....
CilnDol....
Soucnnni - . •

FlowRj and Mack Itaf Fakot
Oran«« P«ko« -

Twanka*
H;noniiln
Hjvm - . . .

Voung Hvaon -

lm|Mfflal and KunpAwder
Uihci wnt and ta aiiiart-
tUon . - . '^.

.Toul

Black . . . Iba.
Oiaan -

Impont, nelWnlat. HiMkt. IMJanusrjr. 1

1841. 1843. 1841. 1843. 1841, 1843.

868„169
40,0H0

10,113,183
1,610,110
131,386

710,701
781,108
601,060

.1,173,091
.117,7.19

1,916,187
1,039,331
1,611,176

363,180

111,008

13,416,744
1,330,18(1
1.18,300

844,930
640,981
647,308

1,941,640
191,991

1,.143,417
714,090
974,634

180,740

116,133
18,710

18,061,898
1,139,361

774,364
6.11,794
619,740

3,171,030
154,731

1,791,698
881,198

1,368,380

160,740

133,081
13,680

14 ,,104 ,408
1,394,138
.60,7.1.

000,068
674,6.11
9.13,398

1,711,088
ig3,,iiu

1,101,948
940,198

1,610,188

199,380

18,836,18

737,01
486,310
8.11,994

1,036,64
160,41

I,I3I,M

843,960

878,018

iii,»5li;!)il4

1,'I07 984
'187.3.14

701,348
438,918
81,1,071

1,116,139

'^^
.14.1,3«U

ll"8«0,lM

4'l97>!t*

3.1,.131,670 ,16,089,373 84,9.11.338 86,347,161 18,103,180

J!;??!!il5L
14,011,614
8,310,046

80,.171,4I1
6,418,133

17,098,711
7,833,917

88,898,736
7.648,813

Deliveries of Tea at the Port of Liverpool, from the opening of the Trade to the SIsI December,
with the Stocks In the Warehouses at the End of each Year,

M3|

Ytait. Imported.
Itacelwd
Coaatwbe. nuty iKld,

Rani
CoaitwM. Xi|Hinad. ttr.!?"

1

Date.

I8S4 and 1833
18.18

18.17

1838
1889
1840
1841

in.*

f.3«.

J:ir3;Si!}
4,61ft,837

4,611,8.17
8,991.113

817,1.13
841,318
663,063
371,601

1,0,10,488
.141,094

1,111,187
894,118
8.16,144

Ma.
1,9.13,618
4,.1.1.1,1.14

1,840,118

\^^,
8 119 111
3 611,778
8,.1.19,lio

3,704,177

Vb..
I/I9I,16<
1,0II6,V8S

1.113,574
1,347,819
1,910,477
1,109,488
1,719,844
11,165.14
1,303,914

/.3a.

911,MO
639,69')
303,1.18

''!S;S?i
I,t11,3l0
«N0,181

1,4.11,898
4,,VI3,I4I
6,881,701
3,396,0 8
3,363,7 4
8,ll71,9,ll>

Ill Jsn, 888

840
841
811
84,1

•:m\

4 u a
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:

PrioM Current of tho Vorioui Ileicriptions of Teu In Bond in London on ik$ iRd ef JiyiUAry« 1144, tlM9i
and 1»43.

' *

BobM
Conitoui ordinary* unclean >

coarM and new ktntl -

tnlaed Inf, do.
blackltih Ivafdo., niUwr Kranf to •
do. Ntrone and Pekoe Havour
a few choice

Caper* chesta
boxes . - •

PouchonK - . -

Soudiong, common
Kood to fine • - -

Hung Alunev and bkck leaf Pekoe, common
Kood to fine • . -

Flowery Pekoe, common *

good to fine
Orange Pekoe* common -

good - • •

flnc Mwnted
Twankay, common

irooii to fine -

HjHMi tkln* common to KootI

Hyton, commcm
Rood to fine • > •

Young Hyaon, Canton
common to good and fine

Imperial, Canton

Gunpowder, Canton

:}

:}

1"44.

.. if. «. d.

.1 to K
9 — O 10
1(4 — on- Ifi

= {;!

1

3
1

1 10

O
SI

3
3

e -
I —
J*r
8 —
—

5 —
10 —
r, —
4 —
9 —

1

1

3 6
I 4i

i »

1 1

i I)

1 7
I II
4 fi

I 4
3 I

I 10
3 3
'i

4 n

IMS.

r-
n I

I a' -
J S

1 J - 1 fl

1 11 ,r,mO
4 -»
fi

a -!) 4

I,!
4 4

l'lz|.i
Mil
•i 3 -rJ li

N -
( 10

H U ^ ,1 Ain
1 II -3

il4t.

t ii I. A

> 1*4
I r

ffil
A 8 '==4

1 i -.% *

< A .^A e

li^l 1

Capacity of China to furnish additional Suppliei of Tea, —• It llRN \)§en ROttietlmeo

contended, that were the duties on tea materially reduced, thp inereftNvd <l«inHitd of thti

country could not be supplied, and that the reduction of tim duty wuuld not really

benefit the British consumer, but the Chinese. Our readers will hiirdly (!!i|teet tliat

we should enter at any length into the refutation of so aliKurd n notion. At tUe cottt'

mencement of last century, the entire annual consumption of ten In til In enuntryi the
Continent, and America, did not certainly amount to d(X),000 11)8, | wliereHN the vati'

sumption of Great Britain, the Continent, the U. States, and AiiNtriillHi Hitiounts nt

pretcnt to about 70,000,000 lbs. ; and yet every one acquainted with tim liUtory of tht
trade is aware that, though the consumption has increased niur^ timn u hundred amt
forty tinus, the prices in all open markets have, with few eif(<@|)tlonSi been reftularly

declining. We may, therefore, rest quite easy upon this point, 'I'hu pfudlietlon of

tea is rapidly extending in China ; and the vast extent of that empire, ItN eapnettles for

raising unlimited quantities of tea, and the extent to which it is there used, he|(atlve tlie

idea that any conceivable increase of the consumption of this country should liavs any
perceptible or permanent influence on its cost price.

Belail Dealers in Tea.— lletaiiers of tea are obliged to take out A Ueeneei whieh coitl

11,. a year. In 1842 their numbers were, in England HV,803, in HeotlHfid 19,508, ill

Ireland 8,837 ; making, for the U. Kingdom, a grand total of 10^,1^0.

ADULTBRATioit OF TsA.— It might have been fairly enough antioi|i»t»li. from Hl# Itllfll pries of, anil
the high duty on tea, and the racUily with which it may t)e inixed u|i wJlli riirt<f|in turiiilHMl'eii tlmt It

would not cacape adulteration; and the records of the courti of jii>tii.'|i ftlinw lllllt tIM'll It tlip I'niei
icveral dcalera having been convicted of this pernicious practice. The AitMllt>riilion )« iKiiiilly cflViicil
either by the intermixture of sloe or ash leaves with fresh leas i or hy iniitliitl Ihf liilli'i' Willi Icn that
has been already used. The peniilties on such olTences are staled buhiw i but ijix hi<>f, iir rntlii'r IlifonlVi
•ecurity on which any reliance can l>e placed, Is to be found in the chiirstler SMil li<i<|i)<i'lNl)lllly of the
parties dealing in tea. Even were he inllurncod by nothing else, it wciuhl be mtlFiiiiiii InlU In aii« niirsnii

carrying on an extensive business, to engage in such dishonest praiulres) lor llltiy t'liM llitnlfy fAll nf
Iwing iletected ; and the ruin of his business, that would follow such ei||intlir»>i w'iMllll lilf mure than
balance whatever gains he could hope to make by his fraudulent schemes,

PtHeftiet on AdtttteraHon, — If uij dealer In or teller of tea
djt or fabricate any lUoe or other Iraveii in imitation of tea, or
nil or colour leaves of tea with terra >Ta)Kmira or oilier ingre-
dient, or vend or expoie to sale, or haw in iMMneksion the ii^nip,

he shall forfeit for everr iiounil of luch atlullcratiop, 10/. —
(4 0«a.i.c. Il.i.ll.)
Erery penon, whether a dealer In or wlier of tea, or lint,

who ihaU dve or fabricate any aloe lenvm. liquorice leaTea, or
the Icavetof tea that have tieen utetl, or thf leaves of the iifth,

eldflr, or other tm. ihnib, nr plant. In imitation uf tea, or
who ihall mix or colour RUrh leavi-a with terra .Inpmiira, t.-op.

peras, suicar, tnolaaaea, clay, loftwood, or other inMreilieni, nr
who shall mII or expoM to tale, or have in custody, any Rurh
adulterationt in imitation of ten, ,h.ill for every fiuund forteit,

on conviction, by the oath of 1 wltnet,, before' 1 justice, !>t.

,

or on nonpavnienl, lie committeil to the house of correction
for not moria than 12 nor lesa than (i months. — ( 1 7 U'ft. 3.
c. 19. 1. 1.

1

Any perton bavinn in neasflttion any quantity esce«linff fi

poumls of sloe, ash, or eloer leaves, or the leaves of any other
lice, plant, or shrub, Kteen or m.inufactured, and shall not
prove to the tatlsfnrtion of the Justice hearlnit the master that
tb. same wcr. gathvad with uia content ofthe ownw of the

Consumption of Tea on the Continent and in the U. States, -^Of thf Conlhientltlstntei),

Russia and Holland are the only ones in which the consumption of ten Is I'oiislderittitp.

In 1841, the imports of tea into Russia amounted to 173i1'tO ponds, nr Aiy-I7i'i4n ll'^.i

in chests, and 76,104 poods in bricks. The former consists almost entirely of tlie

trees, ftc, and that Ihej war. m(h««1 (lif wiflii «tlit» mihmh
than ihainf lajlnp hibrlcalml III iiiilliiiliiii iii'im, jfnil Ilirinl.W
for eveiy imiinil in III, pouuiiiilli liF, nil limiliatllielil, lie com-
mitted to iiri-on. — *i«rt. a.

If an oHIcer of uttlso, nr nllwr iwrwill, maki' nalh Ihsl lit

tiispects herlis dyeil, or nlliarwiBii prpliSFMil III Hlltlrtllnn of IM*
are hid nr biilnud In an} pMi:», a jMslii |i ilial l"lie a *nrtalii
for seiiinK iliB same liy day or niBiil, (ill lliii limlil, In |ife«iice
of a ctinsliilile,! Inirelhur Milll AlT w<IUHIj*{ " ' ' *IhIk, and )i«ik«/(M
fit wiiiMi tiii-y may lie riinltilnuil t llit< lifflis Mia* lie dlrerlpil Id

lie Inirnt, and the waitDiis, /kr-siilii, piiiI nlltir Ifdiii'lliiK (•
liei,ses the prnt'ucds In ba stiaiwl, A In mliif iM^t, hiiiI J Hi poof
olthe|»risb, (lli.trucHn|i tiinh hi|^|ih< alllllM'ia ihf rtlWiilit

to a iienaiiy of SO/., or not Im lliwi H im HiuHilhaH l^tmanliii
Imprisonment. — Hei-f 3i
Hi

ttey Wf
Ui (ir sh

4tiii

Occii|i)er (if |ireni)*M vhne

lerltn 111)1 In lie burnt, if owner Pm f)Fft¥ft wUtttH ti httiirif

. , Mm
caircl In irnlutitiii of twti - **vv{, i.

, pr«¥»«,
that ttey wfr« (fAlhtfrtxl will) i4iM»*<Hf (if (ihiitflPfnt- of trPMi
pidnu, (ir shrulis, aiiit ihal lhti)i w»<rt< fMif HtlftiHMl iu l« fnlirl-

penalilei, unlitM hu ciii) pruvii
cuiuent. — 8ect. 6<
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finest varieties of black tea. The consumption of tea in Holland amounts to about
3,000,000 lbs. a year ; the duty on which varies from !}</. to4\d. per lb. The consump-
tion of France does not exceed 350,000 lbs. The importaticiis into Hamburg varjr

between 1,500,000 and 2,000,000 lbs., the greater part of which is forwarded to the
interior of Germany. The imports into Venice and Trieste do not exceed a few owt

«

year.

The consumption of the U. States amounto to from 15,000,000 to 16,000,000 lbs. a
year. Duties on tea used to form one of the largest items of American revenue, having
in some years produced 650,000/. Their magnitude, however, was justly complained
of; and it is probably owing to this circumstance that, while the consumption of te»
was for several years pretty stationary in the U. States, that of coifee increased with
even greater rapidity than in England. The secretary of the treasury of the U. States,

in his Report for 182 7, observed,— "The use of tea has become so general throughout
the U. States, as to rank almost as a necessary of life. When to this we add that there

is no rival production at home to be fostered by lessening the amount of its importation,

the duty upon it may safely be regarded as too high. Upon some of the varieties of
the article it considerably exceeds 100 per cent, and is believed to be generally abovt
the level which a true policy points out. A moderate reduction of the duty will lead

to an increased consumption of the article, to an extent that, in all probability, would, in

the end, rather benefit than injure the revenue. Its tendency would be to enlarge our
trade and exports to China ; a trade of progressive value, as our cottons and other

articles of home production (aside from specie) are more and more entering into it. It

would cause more of the trade in teas to centre in our ports ; the present rate of duty
driving our tea ships, not unfrequently, to seek their markets in Europe, not in th«)

form of re-exportation, but in the direct voyage from China. It would also serve

to diminish the risk of the U. States losing any portion of a trade so valuable, through
the policy and regulations of other nations." These judicious suggestions could not

fail to command attention ; and tlie flourishing state of the revenue in subsequent yean
having admitted of a very great reduction of duties, those on tea were wholly repealed.

As was to be expected, the consumption has since rapidly increased.

TEAK WOOD, OR INDIAN OAK, the produce of the 7ec(ona ^raru/t«, a large

forest tree, that grows in dry and elevated districts in the south of India, the Burmap
empire, Pegu, Ava, Siam, Java, &c. Teak timber is by far the best in the East ; it

works easily, and, though porous, is strong and durable ; it is easily seasoned, and shrinks

very little ; it is of an oily nature, and, therefore, does not injure iron. Mr. Crawfiird

says, that in comparing teak and oak together, the useful qualities of the former will be

found to preponderate. " It is equally strong, and somewhat more buoyant Its

durability is more uniform and decided ; and to insure that durability, it demands less

care and preparation ; for it may be put in use almost green from the forest, without

danger of dry or wet rot. It is fit to endure all climates and alternations of climate."

—

(See Tredgolcra PrincipUi of Carpentry, Tp. 206.; Cratefunfs Eatt. Archip.,\ol.l p. 451.;

Hee$'i Cyclopcedia, ^.)
The teak of Malabar, produced on the high table land of the south of India, Is deemed the best ol'anjr.

It Is the closest in its fibre, and contains the largest quantitv of oil, being at once the heaviest and the
most durable. This species of teak Is used for the keel, timbers, and such parts of a ship as are under
water : owing to its great weight, It Is less suiuble for the upper works, and Is not at all fit for spars. The
teak of Java ranks next t») that of Malabar, and is especially suitable for planking. The Rangoon or

Burman teak, and that of Slam, is not so close grained or durable as the others. It is, however, the

most buoyant, and is, therefore, best fitted for masts and spars. Malabar teak Is extensively used in

the building-yards of Bombay. Ships built wholly of It are almost Indestructible by ordinary wear and
tear j and Instances are not rare of their having lasted from 80 to 100 years ; they are said to sail In-

difierentiy ) but this is probably owing as much to some defect in their construction, as to the weight or

the timber. Calcutta ships are never wholly built of toak ; the timbers and framework are always of

native wood, and the planking and deck only of teak. The teak of Burma, being conveyed with com-
paratively little dlHIeulty to the ports of Rangoon and Maulmain, is the cheapest and niost abundant of

any, audit Is mainly owing to the facility with which supplies of it are obiained that ship-bullding Is now
carried on so verv extensively at Maulmain It U largely exported to Calcutta and Madras.— (8m
Ukuaoov.)— (Private infitrmation.) „ . , , ,. ^ . ,
A species of timber called African teak is pretty largely Imported Into England, from the west coast of

Africa, put, in point of fact, it is not teak, and it Is destitute of several of Its most valuable properties.

It Is, however, for some purposes, a useful species of timber.

TEASEL, OR FULLERS' THISTLE {Ger. Weherdiitel, Kratzdistel.- Fr.C*ar-

don d carder; It. Cardo da eardare ; Sp. Cardemha, Cardo peinador). This plant,

which is cultivated in the north and west of England, is an article of considerable

importance to clothiers, who employ the crooked awns of the heads for raising the nap

on woollen cloths ; for this purpose they are fixed round the periphery of a large broad

wheel, against which the cloth is held while the machine is turned. In choosing tea-

sels, the preference should be given to those with the largest bur, and most pointed,

wliich are generally called male teaieh. They are mostly used in preparing and dressing

stockings and coverlets j the smaller kind, commonly called the fullers' or drapers', and

sometimes the female ttoMth, are used in the preparation of the finer stufTs, an cloths,

rateens, &c.
... . ., 4 O 4 V .,
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THREAD (Ger. Zteirn.- Du. Gann: Fr. Fill It. Refe; Sp. Hilo, Torxal i Rui.

S'liki), a small line made up of a number of fibres of some vegetable or animal substance,

such as flax, cotton, or silk ; whence its names of linen, cotton, or silk thread.

TILES (Ger. Daehtiegtl ; Fr. 1\iikii It. TtgoU, Embnci; Sp. Tejat i Rus.
ncAcrepizii), a sort of thin bricks, dried in kilns, and used in covering and paving
different kinds of buildings. Tlie best brick earth only should be made into tiles.—
(See Bhicks and Tilks.)

TIMBER (Ger. Jiauholz, Zimmer ,• Du. Tinmerhout ; Fr. Boi» dt eharpeute, Boi$ i
hAtir ; It. Legname da fabbrican ; Sp. Madera de comtmeeion ; Rus. Striiewoi Gen

;

Pol, Ctmbrowina), the term used to express every large tree squared, or capable of being
S(|uared, and fit for being employed in house or ship building. In the language of the
customs, when a tree is sawn into thin pieces, not above 7 mches broad, it is called

batten ; when above that breadth, such thin pieces are called deal. Wood is the general
term, comprehending under it timber, dye woods, fire wood, &o.

Timber is generally sold by the load.

The Mlovtaw are the oonlanta of the loads of<un°ercnt ipeciei of timber, hewn and unhewn :
—

A iowl of timber unhewn -

tauafcd timber -

1 inch plank
• lank .14 inch plani

Ulnoh plank

40 cubic feel.
. JO -

fino tquaie Dm.
400 -

.300 —

A load of«\ Inch plank
it inch plank
34 inch plank
4 Inch plank

' XIO >i|nai« dnt.
' «no -
170 -
IM -

I
Ruttian Mand. dealt ItllMtlonit,

I
ChrlMiana ditto II

I Dram ditto 10
Rifalosi

tlonR, lilnchtInch thick, 11 inch broad, make I load timber.
9 — 1 -
9 - 1 -

- 1

The price of timber has, owing to the reduction of freight and the greater facility of
importation, fallen very materially since the peace of 1815. We subjoin an account of

the wholesale prices of the principal species of timber in liverpool on the I st of

February, 1848 : the duties are given in the Tariff.

Artclo. PHeca. Attidct. Pricci.

Fnm B. N. Amtrka. Partridge ton None.
Fine Umber

-

Tulip wood - — HOI. —tool, a
3d. - Oi. 1^.- »j y

Ouebec. vellow - - cuUe It.

fil.John.N.B. - -
It. Id. to It. .W. Letlerwood - lb. Of.
1 3 — 1 6 Ebony, black, AMcan Ion 18

Miramidil and Ba; Chalcur — 1 " »,- ' S ditto, Ceylon - — 18 -
81. Andrew, N. B. - - None. Lancewood tpara—
Kichlliueto . —
N. tScotiaandP. Ed.'tI>Iand - 1

0—1
- 1

1 Itt quality and large
OtKrktodt

each 4
S

• -78
« - 4

Quebec, red - - —
K. Brum, and N. ScotU • —

1 7 — 1 9
1 ! - 1 4 ryem M> V. SUei, EaM end Wat

Pitto. snnice - - —
Hemlock . . . —

Oni . • - - -
Elm . . . . —

I 0—0 India, and 4l\rk:

s
1
1

I

1

9—1
x — a
6 - 1

I - I

i — 1

— 1

s
8
s
6
3

Pitch pine l<«t
pkuikl •

Oaklogt •

cubic ft.

ft. ! in.

cubic ft.

1 9 - ( 1

3 - U 3i
None.

Birch. 81. John , *c. N. B. - I
N. Scotia and P. Ed.'i Iiiind -

plinkt -

Teak lofti, African -

East Indian

ft. tin.
cubic ft. 4

None.
fl - 30-36
9 — 10Ifam, jellow pine, calliper - - a

3
I

8/.

7
8

U — 3
.. 3

8 - 1

None.
- 101.0-80-9

li .
?l -

A
7

§•

plankt -

Uraenheart Ion
plankt -

Black Mom •

Bully trre
t<Uret,W.O.plpel3in.thk

U'ine pipe •
W. O. hhd. -

W. 0. bend

ft.*! in. n
reil, ditto - - —

Polei or iparii. N. B. and N. 8. spruce
Dealt or plinkt—

Otielicr, vellow pine, 1tt(iuai. it. hd.
Dilto, Kd quality • - —
Ultlo, 3d quaUtj . • —
IMttOttpnitw - - —
N.B. * N.8. pine * ipni. ft. of Sin.

Hardvood planb - - —

cubic ft.

ft.Vln.
cubic ft.

)Mrpca.

3

8

9M.
10
9
4

6-40
None.0-36
None.

Ot. - 100/. Oi.

- 15 U
- 14
- « 10

Hoardi.flr O.aTlin.
Starn, Uuebec itaudanl—

1 - li IfnmtlMBalUt.Srt

Irt qualltv . ttnd. m. 451. _3SI. 10 Flr timber -
mid. and inferiol - — 3i -4S Rifia,red cubic ft. It. 9d. - It. IM.

ditto. W. O. pun.. Dantzic and Memel crown 1 10 - 1 11

Itt qualitjr - — IS -IS Pitta, middling — 1 •* - } ?
mid. and InlMor • — S -11 Slettin ^ 1 7 - I »

ditip, R. O. pun.,
lit quality • . -*

Pillau ^ None.
None. Kwediih . — None.

mid. and InflerioT • — None. Norway .. None.
ditto, tV. O. b«ml • — 3 10-6 Oak timber, Dantiie, &c. . cubic ft. None.
N. B. and N. 8. red WainKolKyt-

Higa, l4lEet longoak and atb, bhd. — « - fl piece 3/. lOt. - 4/. lOi.

Lathwood • - 4ft.perfa. t 10-4 Ditto, 7 feet long
Mattt, Danilg, calliper

Fdea or apart *

None.

ath ami Mrch . -
I8<.
3

M. — t4t.
_ J

Od. ^
It.

None.
3d. - It. *J.

Oan, ath . • * run. ft. n 3—0 H Dealt, Arch, and Onega - iteTnn.

flr - • — U - V Itt quality, red . » 17/. Ot. - 17/. iOi.

Bleepen, 9xl0i3 Hackmatack each 3 0-4 MquaUly, — — 13 10-16
hemlock — 1 « — 1 St. Pctctafrulgh,

Ittqualh,,- _ 17 - 17 10

Fmeii nt Harditmdi. «d quality. *c. — 15 0-16
Mahocany, til. Domingo • ft. 1 in.

Cuba - - —
« - 13-0 9 Wyborg.

Pemau,
" None.

Honduraa • — 5-0 11 lit quality, _ » None.

AtViran • — None. Riga , - - — 13 10 - 14 10

Haiinwood, Ht. Dotninio • — 1 - 1 6 Memel - — 14 — 15

Bahama- - ton il. _ «. Dandg — — It 10 — 13 10

Cedar. Harannah • - ft. 1 in. Ul. U. - Ot. M. Gottenburg — ~ None.

*N.H.Waiei- • -
pencil • • -cubic ft.

Maple.Wejed - . ft. 1 to. 3t -
fl

3

Bloineburg and Abo
Muitia. wfiite
Swedlih. red • z 13

None.
None.
- 13 10

141. _ toi. Battent, Arch, and St. Palenbg.

Bahia — s -11 Itt quality, red • ^ '? 10 - 17 10

Hoadnraa • -
Zebrawood - - - — 6 - '» 8wei£h anJ Norway -

3
IS

— 16
- 13

'-'M'^in-. . -
Cuba, P. Cabeila, die. - —

jr.a.-Deal andtand batten enda are

» - II
10 - T 10

generally teld at two- thirda
The price of dealt and hat-

Bahama . . — A - • tnt retpectlrely. jnoteef
Boawnod - ^ t 0-13 8 fcet long and under teHif

Cocvawood - - — J 10 - S 10 rated at endt.
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'oixiil I Rim.
il substance,

ad.

Vtjan I Rus.
and paving
into tiles.—
pente, Boit i
•Urwoi Geu ;

ble of being
;ua^e of the
it is called

s the general

40 tquaie tat.
W -
70 -
M -

!r facility of
1 account of
n the 1 St of

PriOM.

None.
—MM. q

M. — 0<. lib.
- sj oT0-0

S -
C -

9 - « I

3 - U 3J
None.
None.

6 - S0-4 K9-0 106-4 n
None.
- S 6

None.
. 0<. - I00( (It.0-14 (10-140-6 10

1. 9i. - U lU.
10 - 1 11

H - 1 9
7 - 1 9
None.
None.
None.
Nona.

f. 10.. - il lOt.

None.
None.

r. U. - It u.

. 0>. - 171. lOt.

10 - 16

0-17 10
- It

None.

None.
10 - 14 100-14
10 - 13 10

None.

None.0-13 to

10 - 17 100-160-13

Aitkla. Pricca. Aitlclaa. PfiOM.

Deck itlut*) ««wn • fbtlo.

Beach clap lioiinli,^et lone ~
SUTli. D»«li and Blamer

crown lUpa ISOO pcfc
Ditto, brand plpa • -

Slittin, crown pipe • —
Odena - -

None.
Of. Sd. - Ot. HI.

None.

lOM. Ot. - 114(. Oi.

Nona.

I.athwood,Dan>.andM.6lt. ft.
IMuo,4ft. - —
Ntauiii, S ft. • —
INUo, 4 ft. • -
RlnandM.P,|.8ft.-

HaadqUkea. Urch doren
8laapen,«xl0i»,lif • each

101. - Of. A
8 0-60

None.
Nona.

9 - 1(1

4 10 — 8
4t. 6d. - 6a. Od.
4 0-48

Account of the Importation, Coniumpt
itlMemuut

on, anil Stock of Timber, ftc . during the 7 Years endlnc I(t

of February, W. " -(FroK Me CiraUar qftleur$. Ckaloner, Fleming, 4 Co., Liverpool. )

Aitlclai.

Import, ending In Pakraaqt. Stock, on lit Pabniat;. |

*JWf Arcnca Aiaraita
oriha4

jaart.lMS
1847. 1848. ortha4

jean, 1841 1847. 1848.
or the 4

jaari, 1841
to 7846.

1847. 1848.

to 1816. tolM6.

BrWtltylaitrfca.

•ine. c'lbic «« -
.

4,977,100
^•**?'liL

4,171J19 8,813,410 63*0,181 8,949319 3,148,760 4,136,100 8349300
3,440 -.MS* .-*•'*' 3,307 3,481 1346 1,779 13;4 l%0

oak, cubic«M t«,l4l 411,388 361,710 119,941 844388 »M,7I0 1173*0 114306 SSIA'U
elm - - • 11I4,0;6 187,098 •K-^IJ 114,976 144,098 179,614 79300 lOt.OOC 84/101 i

ash - 14,991 43,109 11,148 17,874 19,fi09 41,748 11,140 41300 II3<IU

"Z*
180 111 178 164 107 190 IIU 1134

861 431 373 814 476 813 9U9 9.KJ 48(1

Pine, aic. pUnki, ft. of 9 in. 11,617,180 «»'2?''?« "-JJS'IS 11,011,080 19.644,663 19,073,460 6,108,400 8,167,000 7,170300
Boardt and icanllin(, ditto • 6I4,7»3 SK'*!'

a 414,793 671377 1.16,000 14(I,0(IU

Hardwood (WrchKcubU ft. 316310 »*;>j!i
146,414 897310 886,911 884,914 414300 1143O0 87300

UUiwood.faUloau 1,169 1,789 .,\'Ml 1,188 1,749 1,411 463 690 411
S.»p.n.pjj« - . " 140,484 431,370 • " • a " 809,00)1

^'s:S:'*»fefJr": 619,376 819,446 l/)9I,184 403,076 1,137,946 1,043,184 314,400 364300 411300
Dealt, tundaid 1,669 *'!S? '•?*i 1,861 1376 1,144 1,134 1381 884
BaiteiUi sttwbid - 8.« 464 416 310 430 607 134 4M 874

w.to«..iv {;2!f"
161 791 188 187 717 43.1 130 4111 183
31 340 161 73 147 344 117 81« 144

3,036 1,143 1,177 8,974 448 1304 1344 1331 1,113
41 19 9 31 64 43 44 64 M

l.athwood.ralhonu 614 .» "* 689 414 \fi*i 613 847 414 480
> 117,771 10,398 > . • 6300

Mahoaany, Honduras lofii 1J44
.•>9JS .V!! 1,468 4,741 1,136 66) 1,131 1,367^ HI. Domingo • 8,401 13,499 11,961 8,371 13,413 8,446 1,741 1,137 634S

Cuba • 1,641 e/m 1,478 1,178 8,437 1,443 883 703 61«
Cedar, Harannah, logo

nncll.cuUcfeet -

Fitch pine, cubic (eat

1.961 1,341 910 1,893 1,138 i,iai 490 411 lis
14,7.M 6S,R73 6,610 14,174 3.1,173 7,610 14,916 40,000 49,0(81

113,748 431,43.1 110,139 111,816 116,833 161,839 104,140 118,600 77,000
African and E.I. teak • 47,780 91,114 74,174 49,460 84,314 43,174 14,780 8,000 19,000

Cargoes of Timber, &c. firom Britlih America and the Baltic, for the last 13 Years.

Britlih America. Baltic.

Year ending lU Feb.

VamU. Tonnage. Vaaieli. Tonnage.

1837 318 143.481 66 18,900
18.18 174 134,071 63 19,000
1839 301 160,194 71 13,116
1840 339 170391 48 17,tl4
1811 130 183,400 48 14,100
1841 318 174,948 40 11,913
1843 164 91,179 31 11,839
1844 311 144318 61 17,143
1844 369 189,414 41 14,114
1846 443 1.19,844 113 33,791
1847 461 143,799 137 33,769
1848 314 171,417 84 16 464

TIMBER TRADE. Having, in separate articles, described those species oftimber

most in demand in this country, we mean to confine ourselves in this article to a few re-

marks on the policy of the regulations under which the trade in timber is conducted.

1. Importance of a eheap Supply of Timber. — It is surely unnecessary to enter into

any lengthened statements on this head. If there be one article more than another with

which it is of primary importance that a great commercial and manufacturing nation like

Englandshould beabundantly supplied on the lowest possible terms, that article is timber.

Owing to the deficiency of our home supplies, most part of the timber, with the exception

of oak, required for building ships and houses ; and most part, also, of that employed in

the construction of machinery ; is imported from abroad. Any individual acquainted with

the purposes to which tiuiber is applied, but ignorant ofour peculiar policy with respect

to it, would never, certainly, imagine that such an article could be made the subject of
oppressive duties, and of still more oppressive preferences. Timber is not to be looked
at in the same light as most other commodities. It is against all principle to impose
duties on materials intended to be subsequently manufactured ; but timber is the raw
material of the most important of all manufactures— that of the instruments of prodtio-

tion. Suppose it were propo.sed to lay a heavy tax on ships, waggons, looms, or work-
shops when completed ; would not such a monstrous proposal be universally scouted ? And
yet this is what is really done. The finished articles are not, indeed, directly taxed;
but the principal material of which they are made, and without which they could not
be constructed, is burdened with an exorbitant duty ! To dwell on the impolicy of
such a tax would be worse than useless. Of all things essential to the prosperity of
manufacturing industry, improved and cheap muchinvry is the most indispensable.
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Moat individual* amongst ui are ready enough to ridicule the contradictory conduct (^
the FVench government, who, at the very moment that they are endeavouring to boUler

up a manufacturing interest, lay enormous duties on foreign iron, and thus double or
treble the price of some of the most important manufacturing implements. Timber is,

however, of quite as much importance in this respect as iron ; and our conduct in having
burdened it with exorbitant duties partakes as largely of the felo-de-ie character as that of
our neighbours I Indeed, as will be immediately seen, it is decidedly less defensible.

Some plausible, though inconclusive, reasonings might be urged in defence of duties on
iron and timber, were they imposed for the sake of revenue : but even this poor
apology for financial ignorance and rapacity cannot be set up in defence of the iron

duties of France or the timber duties of England. The former, however, are the least

objectionable ; they were imposed, and are still kept up, to encourage the production

of iron in France : whereas the duties on timber in England have been imposed for

the sake, principally, of promoting the lumber trade of Canada, and of forcing the em>
ployment of a few thousand additional tons of shipping t We do not sacrifice the guo89
for the sake of the golden eggs, but for the sake of the oiTal she has picked up.

2. Origin and Operation of the discriminating Duly in favour of American Timbtr, —

•

The practice of encouraging the importation of the timber of Canada and our other
possessions in North America in preference to that of foreign countries is but of recent

growth. It took its rise during the administration of Mr. Vansittart, and bears in

every part the impress of his &vourite policy. The events that took place in 1808
having seriously affected our previous relations with the Baltic powers, a deficiency in

the accustomed supply of timber began to be apprehended ; and the ship owners and
Canada merchants naturally enough availed themselves of this circumstance, to excite

the fears of the ministry, and to induce them to change the fair and liberal system on
which the trade in timber had been conducted down to that time, by granting extraor-

dinaiy encouragement to its importation from Canada. Even as a temporary expedient,

applicable to a peculiar emergency, the policy of giving any such encouragement is

extremely doubtful. Supposing timber not to have been any longer obtainable (Vom
the north of Europe, its price would have risen, and it would, of course, have been
imported from Canada, the U. States, or wherever it could be had, without any intiv-

ference on the part of government. But, in 1809, a large addition was made to the

duties previously charged on timber from the north of Europe, at the same time that

those previously charged on timber from Canada and our other possessions in America
were almost entirely repealed; and in the very next year (1810). the duties thus im.
posed on Baltic timber were doubled ! Nor did th<! increase of duties on such timber

stop even here. In 1813, after Napoleon's disastrous campaign in Russia, and when
the firee navigation of the Baltic had been restored, 25 per cent, was added to the

duties on European timl)er I The expediency of increasing the revenue was, no doubt,

pleaded in justification of this measure ; but we believe it was really intended to aug'
ment the prcfevence in favour of Canada timber ; for how could it be supposed that an
increase of the duties on an article imported iirom a particular quarter of the world,

that was already taxed up to the very highest point, could add any thing considerable

to the revenue, when a convertible article might be imported firom another quarter duty
free ? The various duties laid on European timber amounted, when consolidated by
the act 59 Geo. 3. c. 52., to 3/. 5>. per load.

Admitting, for the moment, that the peculiar and unprecedented aspect of things

in 1808 and 1809 warranted the giving of some preference to the importation of

timber from Canada, such preference should plainly have ceased in 1813, So long

as the communication with the bridge is interrupted, we may be forced to use a boat

to cross the river ; but when the communication is again opened, and when there is not

the remotest chance of its future interruption, it would be u singular absurdity to

refuse to resume the use of the bridge, and to continue the costly and inconvenient

practice of being ferried over I Tliis, however, is exactly what we did in the case of

the Canada trade. Because a fortuitous combination of circumstances obliged us,

npon one occasion, to import inferior timber at a comparatively high price, we rceoK.'d

to continue the practice in all time to come I 'Ilie history of commerce uffbrds few

such displays of gratuitous folly.

The absurdity of this conduct will appear still more striking, if we reflect for a moment
on the peculiar situation of the countries in the north of Europe. 'Hie nations round

the Baltic have made little progress in manufacturing industry. They abound in

valuable raw products; but they are wholly destitute of th*' "! • > species of manu-
factored commodities, and of colonies. Nor have they any '''-^1 iiniucement to attempt

supplying themselves directly with the former, or to establish the latter, 'ilieir iron anil

copper mines, their vast forests, and their immense tracts of fertile and hitherto unoi''

cupicd land, afford far more ready ond advantageous investments for their dclivivnt

capital, than could be found in manufactures or foreign trade. Russia and Prussia havci
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intliivdi bwrn tampted, by our corn and timber laws, to exclude some species of nuuiu-
Iheturml goods ; but it i» not possible that they si: did succeed in materially limiting
our nports to them, provided we did not second their efforts by refusing to admit their
produots.

Of nil the countries in the world, there is obviously none which has so many fiicilities

for currying on an advantageous trade with the North as Great Britain. We have «
surplus of all those products of which Russia, Prussia, Sweden, Denmark, and Norway
stand most in need ; and, on the other hand, they have a surplus of many of those
of which we are comparatively destitute. The immense traffic we carry on with the
HaUIo does not, therefore, depend, in any considerable degree, on artificial or accidental

vlrcumstnnces. It docs not rest on the wretched foundation of Custom-house regulations

or discriminating duties, but on the gratification of mutual wants and desires. It bos
bran Justly remarked by the Marquis Gamier, the excellent translator of the " Wealth
of Nations," that no inconsiderable portion of the increased power and wealth of
Kngland may be traced to the growing opulence of Russia. But the Russian empire
U yet only in the infancy of civilisation ; she must continue for a very long period to

HdvMncn In the career of improvement ; and it will be our own fault if we do not reap

still greater advantages from her progress.

Huch is the nature of that commerce against which the discriminating duties on
timber ttnm the north of Europe aimed a severe blow! In 1809, when this system
began, 43H,000 tons of British shipping entered inwards from the Baltic. In 1814,

the year after the 25 per cent, of additional duty had been imposed on Baltic timber,

And m'un all the ports of that sea were open to our ships, only 242,000 tons of British

shipping entered inwards, being little more than the half of what it amounted to when
the system began. And notwithstanding the vast increase, in the interval, of population

and wealth In the countries round the Baltic, our trade with the different ports on that

sen has not even now (1843) recovered from the blows inflicted on it in 1809 and 1813 I

It is seen from the statements previously laid before the reader (see art. Elsineue),

that In 1843 only 295,435 tons of British shipping left the Baltic for theU. Kingdom.
The following extract from the evidence of Mr. Edward Patzcker, a merchant of

Memel, given before the committee of the House of Commons on the foreign trade

of the country, in 1821, shows the effect that the increased duties on timber had on the

commerce with Prussia :—
" Una ttlers been a great nlteration in the timber trade iMtween Memel and thi> country of lateyean ? '

'

a" Hliice ths war, a great alteration; berore tiie war we used to have 9S0 to i,OOU English shipi in a
year, snd tince the war we have had from 200 to 800 only."
" Wlien you talk of 000 ihips, do you mean 900 ships trading between Great Britain and Memel ?"_

"Yf»." '

" On you mean that niimlwr of cargoes were loaded in the year for England ? "— " Yes."
" Hnw many cnrgoes were loaded for Great Britain during the last year ( 1820) ? "— " About 270 or 280

esrgnM i there have not been more."
" To what cause do you attribute that diminution in the trade ?"— " To the high dutia in England ;

tat fnrnterly the duties were only 16<. and some pence ; now they are 7U. i$. in a Britiah, and 31. it. In a
fnr^ltfti ship."
" Hat that diminished trade In timber produced a gn

ef VfUisIa ? " " Yes ! for it is the only trade which we can carry on i wheat and all the rest of our
I that diminished trade in timber produced a great alteration in the circumstances of the people

Hftlcltii cannot be brought here ; timber is the only one that can be brought, and the trade from Poland
llM vpry much censed in consequence of the diminished demand for it ! the people cannot sell their goods.

Slid wn cannot lake such quantities of timber as we used to do ; and, therefore, they cannot take English
gmsls from us."

. „
" If such an nltemtlon was to take place in the duties on timber in this country, as to give the Prussians

A largi'i' share of the trade than they at present enjoy, do you think that would produce increased friendly

feBlliiUB nn the part of the people of your country to the people of this coimtry ? "— " It would. They
WttHMtfrMnly Inke far more goods from hence, as they could get better rid of them. The Poles, also,

would tnke more of them (Keport, 9th of March, 1821, p. 107.)

'I1i« effect that the increased duties IkkI on the trade with Norway and Sweden,

aggravated as they in some degree we. by the method of charging the duty on

deals, was still more striking and extraordinary. Tliese countries had few products,

except timber and iron, to exchange for our commodities ; and as neither of these could

be advantageously imported into England under the new system, the trade with them

almost entirely ceased ; and they were reluctantly compelled to resort to the markets of

France (tnd Holland for the articles they had formerly imported from us. In proof of

this, we may mention, that the exports to Sweden, which amounted in 1814 to

fl 11,818/., declined in 1819 to 46,C56/., and even in 1842 were only 199,3137.; while

the exports to Norway, which had, in 1815, amounted to 199,9027., fell in 1819 to

64,741/., and in 1842 had only increased to 134,704/.

This extraordinary falling off in so very important a branch of our commerce having

Itecii established beyond all question by evidence taken before the committees of

Irfirds and Commons on the foreign trade of the country in 1820, an approach to

« better system was made in 1821, when the duty on timber from the north of

Europe was reduced from 3/. St. to 2/. 15s. per load, at the same time that a duty

of I Ok. per load was laid on timber from British America. Tliis, however, was a

conipnrntively inefficient measure. It was stated, to he sure, at the time, that the
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9L 8§. per load of ciccm of duty that wai thus continued on Baltic timber OTcr

that laid on timber imported from Canada, waa not more than enough to balance

the higher prime cost, the greater freight, and other charset consequent upon the

importation of the latter ; and that it would, therefore, be in future indifferent to a
merchant whether he imported timber from Memel or Miramiclii I In point of fact,

however, the discriminating duty continued in favour of Canada timber was far too high
to allow of this equalisation being vflected. So much so has this been the case, that there

have been instances of ships loading with timber in the north of Europe, carrying that

timber to Canada, and then bringing it to England as Canada timber ; the difference of
duty having been about sufficient to indemnify the enormous expense of this round-
about voyage I Wc do nut mean to say that this has been a common practice ; but what
are we to th ink of a commercial regulation that admitted ofsuch an adventure being under-

taken with any prospect of success ? Admitting, however, that the duty had been a4iusted
80 as to have liad the anticipated effect, could any thing be more preposterous and absurd
than to impose it on such a principle ? There are mines of coal in New Holland ; but
what should we think, were an attempt made to impose such duties on coals from New-
castle as should render it indifferent to a London merchant whether he imported a cargo
of coal from the Tyne or Botany Bay ? Now, the case of the timber duties is, in point of
principle, precisely the same. We may obtain timber from countries so near at hand
that our ships may make B, 4, 5, and even 6 voyages a year to them *

; and we refused to

admit it unless loaded with a duty that raised its price to a level with what was brought
from the other side of the Atlantic— a voyage which our ships cannot, at most, perform
above twice a year I

S. Comparative QHality of Baltic and Canada Timber.^VltA the timber of Canada been
decidedly sui)erior to that of the north of Europe, something might have been found
to say in favour of the discriminating duty ; for it might have been contended, with

some show of reason, that it was of the utmost consequence, considering the application

of timber to ship and house building, and other important purposes, to prevent the im-

portation of an inferior species, even though it might be cheaper. But the system we
adopted is of a totally different character. We did not attempt to shut out an article

which, though cheap, was inferior ; but committed the twofold absurdity of shutting

out one that was at once cheap and luptrior !

The committee of the House of Lords observe, in their Fint Report on the Foreign

Trade of the Country, that "the North American timber is more sofl, less durable, and
every description of it more liable, though in different degrees, to the dry rot, than

timber of the north of Europe. Tlie red pine, however, which bears a small propor-

tion to the other descriptions of timber, and the greater part of which, though imported

from Canada, it the produce of the V. Statet, is distinguished from the white pine by

its greater durability. On the whole, it is stated by one of the commissioners of his

Majesty's navy, most distinguished for practical knowledge, experience, and skill, that

the timber of Canada, both oak and fir, diien nut possess, for the purpose of ship building,

more than half the durability of wood of the same description, the produce of the north of
Europe. The result of its application to other purposes of building is described by

timber merchants and carpenters to be nearly similar."— (p. 4.)

We subjoin the following extracts from the evidence of Sir Robert Seppings, the

commissioner alluded to by the committee, whose great intelligence and experience

render his opinion of the highest authority :—
" Can you state to the committee the reiult of any otMerrationi that you or others in hit Mi^eity'i

•errice have made, on the durability of timber, the produce of the North American colonte), or timber
imported ftrom the north of Europe, applied to the fame purpoie* ? "— " About the year 1796, there were
a certain number of frlgatei built of the fir of the Baltic, and Ihrir averagf riurabuily was about bight
gears. Almut the year 1813, there were a cuniiderable number of frigates built, also of fir of the growth
of North America, and their average durnbiWy irat not half lAat time."
" You have (taled that Canada timber ii peculiarly luhject to the dry rnt, and the dry rot l> known to

have prevailed lately to a great degree in the nary ; has that prevailed principally since the applicaliim
of Canada timber to the uses of tlie navy ? "— " I belieTe the navy has suffived very considerablyfrim
the introduction of Canada timber, or timber of the growth of North America ; and In consequence, from
experience, we have entirely discontinued the use qf it, except fur deals and masts."— (p. S6.)

Mr. Copland, an extensive builder and timber merchant, being asked by the com-

mittee what was his opinion with respect to the comparative qualities of American and

Baltic timber, answered,—" The timber of the Baltic in general, speaking of Norway,

Russian, Prussian, and Swedish timber, is of a very superior quality to that imported

from America ; the bulk of the latter is very inferior in quality, much softer in Its nature,

not to durable, and very liable to dry rot ; indeed, it is not allowed by any professioiml man

under government to be used, nor is it ever used in the best buildings in London ; it is

only speculators that are induced to use it, from the price of it being much lower (in

* According to the evidence of Mr. J. D. Powles, secretary to the London Docit Company, shipi can

maiie six voyages from Norway, 3 or 4 from Prussia, and S from Russia, in a season. —

(

Commons' atparl,

P.W.) , .
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coMMuenc* of iU exemption fi-om duty) than the Baltic timber ; if you were to lay
two plankt of American timber upon each other, in the course of a twelvemonth they
would have the dry rot, almost invariably, to a certain extent."— (p. 56.) And many
passages to the same effect might be produced, from the evidence of persona of the
greatest experience in building.

Now, we would beg leave to ask whether any thing could be more monstrous, tl. t

force, by means of a system of discriminating duties, a large proportion of the public a
use that very timber in the construction of their ships and houses, which government
would not use for either of these purposes, and which the most experienced engineers
and builders pronounce to be utterly unfit for them ? This was not imposing duties on
a &ir and equal principle for the sake of revenue, but for the sake of securing a pre-
ference to a worthless article : it was not imposing them in the way in which they might
be least, but in which they were certain to be moiit injurioui to those who had to pay
them.

It appears from accounts that have been repeatedly published, that, previously to
the late alterations, the revenue would have gained considerably more than l,5OO,OO0L
a year, had the same duty been laid on Canada timber that was laid on timber from the
north of Europe ; and this, therefore, may be considered as the amount of the pecuniary
sacrifice we consented to make, in order that our ships and houses might be inoculated

with dry rot I

4. Apclogiti for the dueriminating Duty.^ If any thing ought, more than another, to

make legislators pause before enacting a restrictive regulation, it is the difficulty of
receding from it. After it has been enforced for a while, a variety of interests usually

grow up under its protection, which may be materially injured by its repeal. All,

however, that the persons so interested can justly claim, is, that sufficient time, and every
possible fiicility, should be aflforded them to prepare for a change of system. Because
the interests of a comparatively small portion of the community may be injuriously

affected by the abolition of a regulation ascertained to be in the last degree inimical to

the public, is it, therefore, to be contended that we should, at all hazards, continue

to enforce the regulation we have so unwisely enacted ? To maintain the affirmative,

would be to give perpetuity to the worst errors and absurdities ; and would be an
effectual bar to every sort of improvement. No change, even from a bad to a good
system, should be rashly set about : but when once the expediency of an alteration

has been clearly established, it ought to be resolutely carried into effect.

It has been objected to the abolition of the discriminating duties on timber, that it

would be injurious to Canada and the shipping interest. We believe, however, that

the injury would not be nearly so great as has been represented ; that it would, in fact,

he quite inconsiderable. So far from the lumber trade— or the trade of felling wood,
squaring it, and floating it down the rivers to the shipping ports— being advantageous

to a colony, it is distinctly and completely the reverse. The habits which it gene-

rates are quite subversive of that sober, steady spirit of industry, so essential to a
settler in a rude country : to such a degree, indeed, is this the case, that lumberers

have been described as the pests of a colony, " made and kept vicious by the very trade

by which they live."— But, abstracting altogether from the circumstances now alluded

to, it has been shown, over and over again, that the abolition of the lumber trade would
materially benefit the real interests of the colonics. It is ludicrous, indeed, seeing that

not one tree in a hundred is fit for the purposes of being squared for timber, to suppose

that the discontinuance of the trade could be any serious loss. But the fact is, that

when trees are cut down by lumbercm, for export as timber, instead of being burnt

down, so great a growth of brushwood takes place, that it actually costs more to clear

the ground where the lumberers have been, than where they have not been. Mr.
Richards, who was sent out by government to report on the influence of the lumber
trade, represented it as most unfavourable ; and observed, that, " when time or chance

shall induce or compel the inhabitants to desist from this employment, agriculture will

begin to raise its head." The statements of Captain Moorsom, in his Letters from Nova
Scotia, are exactly similar. He considers the depression of the timber market, although

a severe loss to many individuals, a " decided gain to the colony," from the check it

has given to the " lumbering mania."— (p. 53.)

The statements that have been made as to the amount of capital expended on saw
mills, and other fixed works for carrying on the lumber trade, have been singularly ex-

aggerated. Mr. P. Thomson (afterward Lord Sydenham), who had the best means of

acquiring accurate information on this point, made the following statement with respect

to it in his speech on the 18th of March, 18.S1 : ~ " From the means I have had of
calculating the amount of capital embarked in these saw mills, I believe it is about

300,000/. : I am sure I may say that if 500,000/. were taken as the amount, it would
be a great deal above rather than under the real value ; but after all, this description of
property is not to be sacrificed by the arrangements proposed, even if they were

• I
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mrried to the fullest extent. I am ready at once to admit that the coniaquenee of the

propoaed alteration may be, that it will diminish the exports of timber fVom Canada to

England, and uH'vct the productivenem of the capital vested in the mills to which I

have referred ; but the committee ought not to lose sight of the fact, that though in this

one branch of industry there will be n great falling of)', yet the same amount of labour
might be applied to much greater advantage on land in the colonies ; and the mills,

which will be rendered useless for their original purposes, may be converted into useful

auxiliaries to the agricultural and other pursuits of the coloniKts ; so that the enormous
losses that have been placed in so frightfiil a point of view, will, as I have shown, be
absolutely next to nothing."

The fact is, that in so far as the interests of the colonies are concerned, it ii plain they
would not really lose, but gain, by a repeal of the discriminating duties on foreign

timber. They would still continue to possess a respectable share of the trade ; for their

timber, though unfit for many important purposes, is well suited, by its freedom from
knots, for the finishing of rooms and cabins, the manufacture of boxes, &c. ; and in the

mast trade, it is believed, that they would be able to maintain a successful competition
with Riga.

The ship owners wouhl undoubtedly have more cause to complain of injury from the

equalisation of the duties; but even as respects them, it would not be nearly so great as

is commonly supposed. From a half to a third part of the timber now brought fVom
Canada would most probably continue to be brought fVom it were the duties equalised ;

and a large proportion of the ships thrown out of the Canada trade would be turned
into the trade with the north of Europe, whence a much larger <|uantity of timber
would henceforth be brought. It is material, too, to observe, that whatever temporary
inconvenience th^ shipping interest might sustain from the change, its future consequences

would be singularly advantageous to it. 'llie high price of timber employed in the

building of ships is at present the heaviest drawback on the Briti^'h ship owners ; but
the equalisation of the duties would materially reduce this price ;, and we have the

authority of the best practical judges for affirming, that, were tnc i'. ity repealed, ship*

might be built decidedly cheaper in England than in any part of the world.

Changes propoifd in the Timber Duties in ISiil and 18SS, arri effected in 1 842.1—
Considering the vicious principle on which the duties on timber have been imposed,

and their pernicious influence, the tenacity with which they have been supported, and
the little opposition made to them, may well excite surprise. In 18B1, Lord Althorp

(now Earl Spencer) moved that the duties on foreign timber should be reduced 6«. a

load on the Ist of January 1832 ; 6i. more on the 1st of January 18,'}3 ; and 3s, on the

1st of January 1834 ; making the whole reduction \5». a load, and leaving a protection

in favour of Canada timber of 30». a load. The only real objection to this proposal

is, that it did not go far enough, that it " scotched the snake without killing it." But,

moderate as it was, it was rejected by a larg t iiajority, and the project fell to the

ground.

In 1835 a committee of the House of Commons, appointed to inquire into the opera-

tion of the duties on timber, agreed to the following resolutions :—
1. That it is thn opinion of this committpo, that the prsient motle oftaltiiiR the duties nn dealu ii iiiii.

eeptibleur improvement, and tliat this vnmmlttee would rrcnmmend that a mode be adopted which ahali

approach more nearly to a payment accordli g to the contcnta of the deaU.
2. That it is the opinion nl' this committee, tliat the difference of duty of ins., row imposed by law

npon timber the produce of Europe, as compared with timber the produce of our North .\mericui colo-
nies, Is too great, and may be reduced.

3. That it is the opinion of tliis committee, that, having a due regard to the interests which have brrn
created in the llritisli North Amerlcim colonies by the system hitherto pursued, and to the representa-
tions of the shipping interest, a reduction of the protective duty, not exceeding 15f . per load, appears In

them to be a fair arrangement.
4. 1 hat it is the opinion of this committee, that such reduction he made, so far as may bo consistent

with the interest of the revenue, without any augmentation on the duty on colonial timbsr.
5. Tliat it is the opinion of this committee, that, in any alteration made, such alteration should not

affect Ihe shipments made in the year IXC.
6. That it is the opinion of this committee, that there should be a uniform mode of taking the duty

on deals throughout the V. Kingdom.

But no step was taken to give effect to these resolutions. No private member,
unless supported by government, could have expected to succeed in an attempt to ac-

complish any material modification of the timl)er duties ; and government, influenced

perhaps, by a dread of the difficulties in the way of such an attempt, and not, perhaps,

having any strong feeling on the subject, did nothing ; so that the trade continued on

its old footing down to 1 842 I

Happily, however, the differential duty of 45s. a load in favour of Canada timber

has been reduced, by the Tariff Act of the above year, from the 10th of October 1843, to

24». a load on timber properly so called, and to 30«, on deals. Hut, though this be a

signal improvement on the previous system, it leaves much to be desired ; and we do

not know that the way in which the change was effected was the best that might h.ive

been selcrtcd. It was brought nhoiit by reducing the previous duties on foreign timlu'r
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t taking the duty

from 85», to 9d«. anil flfli. lli« luAtl, mid th« praviout duty on Britixh coL.i imbir
from 10*. to 1«. itnd U«, |)ur liwd. Whllg, huwuvcr, every one must admit tii.. nr re.

duction of the duty un furvlgn tlmlicr wiu mott proper, it is not eaiiy to see why any
reduction should have been made In the duty on Canada timber. Had it been allowed
to remain as it was, or at XO*. a load, tlie discriminating duty in favour of colonial

timber would still have ainuuntvd tu 18: and 33«. a load; and admitting (though we
have yet to luarn how tliu principle Is in this case to be maintained) that it may be
sound policy to give tt iireturunuu to the timlter of our colonics, surely the amount now
specified woiild have lieen mt>ru than ample. And it is material to observe, that, had
the duties been arranged In the way pointed out, it is all but certain there would have
been little or no loss of revenue, wh^reaa the scheme that has been adopted will, most
probably, occasion the loss of /J(H),(XXX. a year. However, we are grateful for what has

been done ; and wo have little doubt that in no very lengthened period the precedent

set in 1842 will bo ftflly can led out, and an end put to the practice of laying high dif.

ferential duties on a must Important article for the sake of colonial possessions that

have never been of the sniallvNt advantage to this country.

TIN (Gcr. Bkeh, fV*l»M*rKi Fr. Ftr btanci It. Latta, Banda itagnata i 8p.
Hnja dt lata i Rus. BIUe'<<i, Shtil i Arab. Ruai ; Sans. Trapu and Ranga), a metal
which has a fine white colour like silver ; and when fresh, its brilliancy is very great.

It has a slightly disagrvculile taste, and emits a peculiar smell when rubbed. Its hard-

ness is between that of gold and lead. Its specific gravity is 7-29. It is very malleable

;

tin-foil, or tin loaf, is about ^(j^th part of an inch thick ; and it might be beat out into

leaves as thin again, If auoli were re(|uircd for the purposes of art. In ductility and
tenacity it is very lnfi)rlor. A tin wire 0'07H inch in diameter is capable of supporting

a weight of .14 '7 pounds only without breaking. Tin is very flexible, and produces a

crackling noise when bvnt. It may be readily alloyed with copper, zinc, &c., forming

very valuable compounds. — (71Aumi0N'« Chemistry.)

T: '>orei of tlili mtlal «r« (hunil In eompArallvcly few ptncei i the principal, and perhaps the onljr, ones
ore Cornwall, Oalicla, KrSKxIiIrK" In Mnxniiy, nuhnmla, the Malay countrips, China, and Banca in Ada.
They are peculiar to prIniUI vo twikt, genprally In granite, either In veini or beds, and are often aiioclated
with copper and Iron pyrltoi.

Tin It much uird ai a riiverlnR to invsral other mptali : Iron li tinned, to prevent Its rapid oxidation
when e«|>flted to air and inolilure \ and the isme proceai liappiled to copper, to avoid the In/uriout effects

to which thoie who are In tha liahit of «mpluyiiig cooking ulenilli made of thli metal are alwayi liable.

The iolutloni of tin In Ihu nitric, muriatic, nitro-iulphurtc, and tartaric acidi, are much used In dyeing,
ai giving a degree of permanmiey and brilliance to several colnuri, to be obtained by the uie ofno other
mnrdnnti with which we am at pr«<«llt avatialnted t tin fortni the ImuIi of pewter, In the compotitlon of
whicli it li alloyed with lead i whim rulleil Into thin aheeti. It li called tin-foil, and li applied, with the
addition of mercury, to cover the tiirnird of glaii, thui forming looklng-glassei, mirrori, &c. ; and in com-
bination with lulpnur, It conitltule* what U called nioialc gold.— {.Joyce's Chem. Miu.)
Tin Plates, known In Soiilland by tlin name of while iron, are applicable to a great variety of purpoiei,

and are in very extenalvu deniuiitl. Tlii<y ain formed of thin platea of iron dipped into molten tin. The
tin not only coven the lurfttco of t hit Iron, hut penetrate) It completely, and gives the whole a white
colour. It ii uiual to add alxiiil Mdtli of cupper tu the tin, to prevent it fi'om forming too thick a coat
upon the iron. — ( TMumson's ChtmUtry,

)

Historical Notion <}f th« British TVn Trade. — Tlie tin mines of Cornwall have been
worked from a very remote wnt. Tito voyages of the Phoenicians to the Casslterldes, or

tin Islands, are montiunod by Herodotus (lib. ill. c. 115.), Diodorus Slculus (lib. iv.

p. 301. ed. 1604), and Strabo {Gtitg, lib, 111.). Some difference of opinion has, indeed,

been entertained as to the particular islands to which the Phoenicians applied the term
Casslterldes; but Vim\ww{Awnvntitftke SciUy Islands, p. 72.), Larcher (//ero</o<e, tome
Hi. p. .')84. cd. lH0t2), and the ablest critics, agree that they are the Scllly Islands, and the

western extremity of Cornwall, Aflor the destruction of Carthage, the British tin trade,

which was always reckonod of peculiar importance, was carried on by the merchants of

Marseilles, and subNoqiiently by the Romans. Besides Britain, Spain furnished the

ancients with considorable quantities of tin. We have no very precise Information as to

the purposes to which thoy apidled this metal. It has been supposed that the Phoeni-

cians, so famous for their purple dyes, were acquainted with the use of the solution of tin

in nitro-muriatlo acid in fixing that colour. Ihc best of the ancient mirrors, or specula,

were also made of a mixture of copper and tin ; and tin was used In the coating of cop-

per vessels. —(WatsoH'i Ckemicul tUsays, vol. iv.)

In modern times, the tin mines of Cornwall and Devon have been wrought with va-

rious degrees of energy and auoocsi. Queen Elizabeth brought over some German
miners, by whom some of the prooessos were Improved. During the civil wars, the mines
were much neglected. At the commencement of last century, however, the business of

mining was carried on with renewed vigour ; and from 1720 to 1740 the annual produce
was about 2,100 tuna. The produce went on gradually increasing, till it amounted, in

the 10 years iVom 1700 tu IHOO, tu 9,254 tons a year. During the next 15 years the

produce fell off; and for thu li veers ending with 1615 it was always considerably under
3,000 tons a year. But in the liwt-mentionud year, a considerable Increase took place

;

and since 1816, the produce hnn been, with the exception of 1820, always above 3,000
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tons • jTfw. Th* prwMt (184S) •vtrag* produe* of lb* mInM may b* MtliiwlMl at

above 5,000 torn a yaar.

The price of BrItUh tin, at an aT«raM,
Ulft to lltM, and lU companulira low pnci
provtmcnU In the art of working

"

tly and prlnclpallj to the <

, we had In •oma meaiure a' mono]

.(VomlllltolllS, IneluiWa, waiabnviN, aawl. lUIWIfrom
low price tinea, hate baen uwina to a farlaty ur ««um* | partl/ lo lin«

_ tlia millet, partly lo the IncreaMd lujiiily of metal obtained ttnm thrm,
and partly and prlnclpalix to the competition of the tin of Banca and or llie Malay (OuntrlM. Prevlouiljr
io llu, we had In loma meaiure a monopoly of the market ol the world. Uul itiica than the Mania
ninai hoe been wrought with unuiual iplrlt i and thnir produce haa baen wi mnrh lnrrfaie<l, aa not
only fully to lupply the market of China, In which we formerly ex|iorted from IWO to l.nnn limi, but
to mret ui In every Kuropean market Malay tin It now very eiteniUelr Impiirted, ftir warehoiiilng,
Into England, at the lame time that large qiwntltlet are carried direct to iluliaiid, where ttirr* are re>
flning houMi ) but, notwilhiUnding thrui clrcumilaiicci, our eapurti uf tin lia«e liicreawid aunilderably
of Uteyeari.
Dulg on Brilith Tin.— All tin prndiirml in Cornwall wu lublecl. f^om a very remote narind down In

1(37. lo a coinage dutr of U. a ton, payable to liiu Duke of Cornwall i Ihe tin raiieil in l)e«iiiiiiiin waa
•uliject lo a limilar diity of M. ia<. id. a Ion. Thii duty proilucnt f^nm in.min/, lo yn,nn(i/. a yi>ar i and
wai fpit li> be a lerloiu Krirvance, not only from lit amiiunt, hut IViini llie vexaliiMit rt<||iilitllniit iindvr
which It wai collected. Luckily, howcrer, the duly on tin, and all regululiont with ri<>|iri'l In In i nlnnge,
were abnilthcd by I & 2 VIrt. c. ViO. C'om|M>ii<atlnn wm niadi'tothailuchyuf ('iiriiwallfiirlheliwiarliliig

f^om thit abolition, by ixiiilng on iti piiiieiiori a perpetual annuity ei|uiil to th« nell average aniuiiiit or
Ihe duliei during lh« 10 yeart eniilng with 18,17.

Tin, OaiiMTAL (Malay, Timai Hind. Kalai i Siamrie, Dllmki Uurmt'ie, Kyi'P'kitii, white capper),
in commercial language uiiully railed Baiica tin. it li fniiiid In icvrral |iriivliii'i<i of riilna i but
the moti exteniive and, probably, richeit tin ditlrirt in Ihe wnrlil, exialt In liii< Mitiay rountrlci,
Thll comprehend! the whole ol the |i«ninjiuU, from :li» entrenie vaixi In tlin littllnilp nf 14" on Ita

weiteni tide, and lo II" on III CAntfrii, and cnmprehvnilt luvrriii of tli« inmll iiiatidt lying In the
route between the penlntula and Jnra, at far ai tlii> iHlltuiln ol S' (oulh

i an llmt Hie Hhoin of ihli

tin dittrtct hat an extreme length of near 1,'ilXi iiilk't. Ily lar tlii< gri<iili>r iiimibfr of liin nilnct
within theie limitt are a« yet unwrouglit and unvxiiiiirvil. It wai mily In tlm li<<gliinliit' of lait rcniiiry
that Ihe minei of Banca, the most pnidiirllve at prcicnt worked, were Ni'i'lilentMlly illinivered, 'Ihe
whole tin of Ihe Malay countries ii the priHiuou ol' ailuvUI orfi, or wlial i> caMnl, In rornnHll,
" Stream-work i

" andlVom the abundance in whlih Ihe mliiHrai liai bi'en finiiid by the mere wadiing of
Ihe loil, no attempt hat hitherto been maiieat regular nilnlnii, or olitaliiing Ihe nru rrnin lit riirky mnlrix.
Malay tin, conaequenllr, it grain tin, or tin in a very pure ilale i that lielng Ihe iiieclet whii'li alluviiil me
uniformly |>roducet. Themlnet, or rather excavalliiot, are |ier|M>ndli'ulur iilti iii Inun

'•mil
IriiinlMo 110 feet cirepi

•nd when the toll and a luperttratum of cuiiiinon clay are reiniivrd. Hie iHortiinlalnliiii the ore, ronilithig
of quarli ind granitic gravel, la rearheil. The aand and gravel are aeparaled frimi tlie ore liy patting a
Itream of water through the whole maleriala. The ore to obtained la preaei veil In lieapa, and ainelleil

periodically with charcixj in a blast furnace. The mine or pit la kept I'le.ir nf wali'r liy Ihe Cliliiean

wheel. No cattle are uaed In any part of the proceti ) human laiiniir JM'Ing bad reeonrte to Ihroiiglinut

the whole of lit ttaget. I'he moat imperfect part of the proceat la llie tineltlng. 'i'lie ttream met of
Cornwall, which are generally poor, alTurd from UA to 1!) |>er cenl.tif uraiiilln | wliereaa, owlnji lii the
Imperfection of Ihe procett, from tlioto of Banra not innre than M or Ixl are iiaiially obtained. Th4 r'lf.

fereiice In the produce tuggeated, a few yeart ago, Ihe prnelieablllly of teiullng Hie ore to Kngland hir Iha
purpoie of being smelted ; and Ihe exiierlment wai tried i but our ciialonia regiiialiunt hut allowing lli«

produce to lie Ixinded and re-exported witliout duly, rendered Ihii ailienie abnrtlvn.
With very trifling exceptluni, the whole tin of the Malay iilaiicia U mined and tmelled hy rhineaa

tetllert ; and before their tkill and enterprise were applleil to Its prmliirlion, Hie nieial aeeina lo have Imn
obtained by the inhabltantt of the cuuntriet which proilured it, by iiritretaKt harill) mure akllliil thnii

those by which the precioui melalt were procured by the native liiliuiillanta of America, prior In the
Introduction of European tkill and machinery. The following ettlinuta hat be«in,|l»en or tlie annual
produce of the principal ttatei and placet producing tin i —

Piiuli.

But cool or the MtlsT ptnliuula —
Jank Ojlon
Queda ...
Ftr*
fialanffote -

MtlMca -

Tttal

• a,gno
. «,ouo
- Sfioa
- 1,000
• «,aoo

PicnuTivxio

Waal rmM of ih* Malay (wilnault and Itltmla-
Muniiott and I'Maiil • . •

Trtnuanu • >Tri _
I'ahana

Teial

PInll,

.1,001)

7,iJoo

- a,iioo

• A.INIU

• 3j,llWI

Plcula M,OM

Thit can be contldered only at a rough ettimate i but we believe II la not Iter wide nf Ihe truth.

The most considerable port of exportallonls Baluvia i from which tliere la sent nntiually, either directly
or through orders from the Dutch government or the aulhorltlea at llanea, t,i»m tout. From Prlnr'a

of Walet ItUnd there it alto a contlderahle quantity exporte<l i and a ainnller nun direct to China In Jiiniii,

ttom teveral of the native portt on the eattem thore of Ihe Malay peiilnaiila, The great marti for Ihecnn.
lumption of tin are ('hina, Hindottan, and the continent of Europe. 'I'iie qimjlty of llie dlin<rent tieirrlp-

tiont of Malay tin, although there may be tome incontidernble dll1\'reiii'e in Hie i|iiiillly of the oHiiinal
orei, teems to lie derived chiefly Itom the greater or less skill with which Hie process ursnielllng It run.
ducted ; and this, again, necettarlly dcpendt upon the e«tent of cnpllal and iiiHNiiiesi nl' the inaililnrry
employed. The mining operationt of Banca have long been oondiicii'd iipnn a larger icnie, and with more
tkill, than in any other of the Malay countriei ; and, rnnaeqiienlly, Hie nielnl |iriNluced In Ihia lilnnd la

tuperlor by from 10 to I'i per cent. : In the market nf L'anlon It it railed " old tin," In cniitrailMlnrtion
to " new tin," the produce of Ihe oilier Malay cnuntrlet. Next, In point of i|uallly, lo Ihe produce of

Banca, are thote of Tringanu and SIngkep, which are not more IhanAjier cent, inrerlnrlo II, The tin of

the ttateof Pcra, a contlderahle part of which It produced by Ihe nailvei llieintrivei, without Chineit
aaslstance, is the worst, and usually about l.t percent, below that nfUanca, The native tin ol China la 10

Kr cent. Inferior to that of Banca, and U probably block tin, like the greater part m'lhnt ofCurnwall i and,

le it, Ihe produce of regular mining operations, and not alluvial. I'he priNlnee nf ilie Chlneae minea It

taid of late years to have greatly decreased ; probably owing to the great Im-reaae which liaa retriitly taitrn

place in the produce of the Malay countries, and llie cheapneaa ami aliniMlatice Hllh which It hndilti way
to China. It should be added, that of late yeart, and chiefly owing tu Hie very low price ami aliMnilanreor

German spelter (ilnc) in the Indian market, Ihia commodity hat ocrnaliiinilly iH'itn rrniiiliileiitly mined
with tin. The Chinese brokers of Canton, however, are surtlcienlly expert III deled the adiilteratiun i

and

it Is believed that this diacredltable prariice has lately ceaaed.

The price of tin, uking the market of SinRapnre as the standard, hat fliicliinled of late yeart from 14 lo

30 Spanish dollart per plcul ; equal, at the exchange of 4(. per dollar, to 47<. and n7a. per cwl. AI tn

average of thete prices, tlie annual value <ir the whole Malay tin will he Hlinnt 'i4ii,IKHV. tier annum. —
iCrau'fiird't Huliirg of IHf Indian ArcMipflagoi Ur. HortfUUti MH. SliWIIrnI I'tfiP nf Ihe liland iif

Banca ; Singapore ChronicU i Canlun Kegi'tler, fr.

)

TOBACCO (Da. Tobah; l)u. Tabiih ; Fr. Talme , Gt-r, Thlmki It. Tahaeeoi

Pul. Ti^i/cai Ilus. Tahnk t ^X>.
T'llncn; Arab, niiyfrhhrniff i

IlituI, ISiinMkH i Malay,
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TUmbrdcoo), th* dricti leavM of tlm Sicotiann Tuhatum, a pUnt indigpnoim to A merle*,
but which lueceedt very well, and in vxtvitnively uiiltivated, in nio»t iiarti of tliv Old
World. The recent leaven poawm very little oduur or ta«te ; but when dried, their
odour ia itronK. narcotic, and laniewhat foitid ; their tafite bitter and eitremely acrid.

When well cured, they are of a yellowish green colour. When distilled, they yield an
c«iiential oil, on which their virtue depends, and which is said to be a virulent poison.
The leaven are used in various ways ; being chewed, smokc<l, and ground and manut'av>
tured into snuflT. It is in the latt mentioned form that tobacco is principally used in

Great Di italn ; and, though the contrary has lK>en often asserted, its use dues not seem
to be pru(l\irtive of any perceptible bad consequence,

1. Hhtnriml Shttch of Tithacco. — Hie taste for tobacco, though apparently adminis-
tering only t« A frivolous gratification, has given birth to a most extensive commerce,
and been a powerftil spur to industry. Ueing a niitive of the New World, its

introduction into Europe dates only from the early part of the ICth century. Seeds of
the plant were sent, in 1560, from Portugal, to Catherine de' Medici, by Jean Nieot, the
French ambassador in that country, from whom it has received its botanical name. The
notion, at one time so general, that the specific appellation tobacco was derived from
iu having been imported from Tobago, is now universally admitted to be without
foundation. Humboldt has shown, that tobacco was the term used in the Ilaytian
language to designate the pipe, or instrument made use of by the natives in smoking
the herb ; and the term, having been transferred by the Spaniards from the pipe to the

herb itself, has been adopted by the other nations of the ancient world. — (Etiai Po'
Utique iur la NouvtUe Etpagne, vol. iii. p. 50. 2d. edit. ) Tol>acco is believed to have
beeii first introduced into England by the settlers who returned, in 1 586, from the colony
which it had been attempted to found in Virginia, under the auspices of Sir Walter
Italeigh, in the preceding year. Harriott, who accompanied this expedition, gives, in

his description of Virginia, an account of the tobacco plant, and of the manner in which
it was used by the natives ; adding, that the English, during the time they were in Vir-

ginia, and since their return home, were accustomed to smoke it after the fashion of the
Indians, " and found many rare and wonderful experiments of the virtue thereof."—
(HMuyt, vol. L p. 75.)

Raleigh, and other young men of fashion, having adopted the practice of smoking,
it spread amongst the English ; an it had previously spread amongst the Spaniards,

Portuguese, French, and other Continental nations. But it made its greatest progress

in this country after the foundation of the colony at James Town in Virginia, in

1607. llie sod of the colony being found particularly well fitted for the culture of
tobacco, considerable quantities were raised and sent home ; and the numerous indi-

viduals interested in the colony contributed to introduce that taste for it which was
diffused amongst all classes with astonishing rapidity.

James I. attempted, by repeated proclamations and publications, some of them
couched in very strong terms, to restrain the use of tobacco. But his efforts had very
little effect ; and the settlers in Virginia continued to experience a more rapidly in-

creasing and better demand for tobacco than for any other product of the colony.

Durmg the earlier part of the reign of Charles I., the trade in tobacco was mono-
polised by the Crown. This monopoly was not, however, of long continuance, and
totally ceased a^ the breaking out of the civil war.

Tobacco plants had been early introduced into England, and were found to answer
remarkably well. Their cultivation was, indeed, prohibited by James, and afterwards

by Charles, but apparently without effect. At length, however, the growing con'

sumption of tobacco having excited the attention of the government financiers, it was
seen that, by imposing a duty on its importation, a considerable revenue might be raised

;

but that, were it allowed to be freely cultivated at home, it would be very difficult to

collect a duty upon it. In 1 643, the Lords and Commons imposed a moderate duty,

for the sake of revenue, on plantation tobacco ; but instead of directly prohibiting the

use of native tobacco, they burdened it with such a duty as, it was supposed, would
occasion its culture to be abandoned. The facility, however, with which the duty was
evaded, «oon satisfied the republican leaders that more vigorous measures were required

to stop its cultivation, and consequently to render its importation a source of revenue.

Hence, in 1 652, an act was passed, prohibiting the growth of tobacco in England, and
appointing commissioners to see its provisions carried into effect. This act was con-
firmed at the Restoration, by the act Charles 2. c. 34., which ordered that all tobacco

plantations should be destroyed. These measures were believed, at the time, to have
been principally brought about by the solicitations of the planters ; but their real inten-

tion was not so much to conciliate or ttc-ne'it the latter, as to facilitate the collection of
a revenue from tobacco ; and, consideri.-'i. iu this point of view, their policy seems quite

unexceptionable.

Tliis act did not, however, extend to Ireland ; and of late years, the cultivstion ol

4 P
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tobacco mode conuderable progress in that country. Had this been allowed to continue,

there can be no question that, in a few years, the revenue from tobacco, amounting to

about 3,000,000/. a year, would have been materially diminished ; for it would he quite

visionary to suppose that any plan could have been devised for collecting a duty even of

100 per cent, upon tobacco— (seepo«()— supposing it to have been generally culti-

vated in Ireland. No one, therefore, can question the wisdom of the act prohibiting its

growth in that country, and the rigorous enforcement of its provisions. Any ad-

vantage Ireland might have gained by its cultivation, would have been but a poor

compensation for the sacrifice of revenue it must have occasioned.

In some countries, as England, tobacco is principally used in the form of snuff; in

others it is principally chewed ; but, in one form or other, it is every where made use of.

So early as 1624, Pope Urban VIII. issued a bull, excommunicating those who smoked
in churches ! The practice of smoking was at one time exceedingly prevalent in this

country; but during the reign of George III. it was well nigh superseded, at least

amongst the higher and middle classes, by the practice of snufT-taking. Latterly, how-
ever, smoking has been in some measure revived, though it is still very far from being

so extensively practised as formerly.

We quote the following statement as to the universality of the use of tobacco from a

learned paper on its *' Introduction and Use," in the 22d volume (p. 142.) of the

Miotic Journal :— " In Spain, France, and Germany, in Holland, Sweden, Denmark,
and Russia, the practice of smoking tobacco prevails amongst the rich and poor, the

learned and the gay. In the United States of America, smoking is often carried to an
excess. It is not uncommon for boys to have a pipe or cigar in the mouth during the

greatest part of the day. The death of a child is not unfrequently recorded in American
newspapers, witi' the following remark subjoined :

—
' supposed to be occasioned by ex-

cessive smoking.' If we pass to the Ea&t we shall find the practice almost universal.

In Turkey, the pipe is perpetually in the mouth ; and the most solemn conferences are

generally concluded with a friendly pipe, employed like the calumet ofpeace amongst the

Indians. In the East Indies, not merely all classes, but both sexes, inhale the fragra'n*.

steam; the only distinction among them consisting in the shape of the instrument em-
ployed, and the species of the herb smoked. In China, the habit equally prevails ; land

a modern traveller in that country ( Barrow) states, that every Chinese female, from'the

age of 8 or 9 years, wears, as an appendage to her dress, a small silken purse or pocket

to hold tobacco, and a pipe, with the use of which many of them are not unacquainted

at this tender age. This prevalence of the practice, at an early period, amongst the

Chinese, is appealed to by M. Pallas as an evidence that ' in Asia, and especially in

China, the use of tobacco for smoking is more ancient than the discovery of the New
World.' He adds — ' Among the Chinese, and amongst the Mongol tribes who had

the most intercourse with them, the custom of smoking is so general, so frequent,

and has become so indispensable a luxury ; the tobacco purse affixed to their belt so

necessary an article of dress ; the form of the pipes, from which the Dutch seem to

have taken the model of theirs, so original ; and, lastly, the preparation of the yellow

leaves, which are merely rubbed to pieces and then put into the pipe, so peculiar ; that

they could nut possibly derive all this from America by way of Europe ; especially

as India, where the practice of smoking is not so general, intervenes between Persia

and China.'

"

»

Tills, however, is a very doubtful proposition. It seems suflSciently established that

the tobacco plant was first brought from Brazil to India about the year 1617 ; and it is

most probable that it was thence carried to Siam, China, and other Eastern countries.

The names given to it in all the languages of the East are obviously of European, or

rather American, origin ; a fact which seems completely to negative the idea of its being

indigenous to the East.

Source* of Suppl;/. Importation into Great Britain. — Tobacco is now very exten-

sively cultivated in France and other £uro|>can countries, in the Levant, and in India

;

but the tobacco of the U. States is still very generally admitted to be decidedly su-

perior to most others. It is much higher flavoured than the tobacco of Europe ; s

superiority attributable in some degree, perhr; i, to a different mode of treatment; but

far more, it is believed, to diflferencefi of soil and climate.

Previously to the American war, our supplies of tobacco were almost entirely derived

from Virginia and Alaryland ; and they are still principally imported from these states:

of 36,680,867 lbs. of unmanufactured tobacco imported in 1840, no fewer than

34,628,886 lbs. came from the U. States. Mr. Jefferson, in his Notet on Virginia, has

given a very unfavourable view of the effects of tlie tobacco culture. It was, ii^Jced,

well Jcnown to be a crop that speedily exhausted all but the very best lands; and in

addition to this, Mr. J. hays tliat " it is a culture productive of infinite wretchedness

Those employed in it are in a continued state of exertion, beyond the powers of

nature to support. Little food of any kind is raised by them ; so that the men and
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:h and poor, the

animals on these &rnu are badly fed, and the earth is rapidly impoveriNhed."— (Engliah
ed. p. 278.)

Tobacco is extensively cultivated in Mexico, but only fur home ooniumptlon. It

might probably, however, were it not for the restrictions under which it is placed, form
a considerable article of export from that country. Under the SpaniNli government, thi
tobacco monopoly was one of the principal sources of revenue ; yielding fVom 4,()00|000
to 4,.;00,000 dollars, exclusive of the expenses of administratiuii, amounting to about
800,000 dollars. No tobacco was allowed to be cultivated, except in a few speciflod

places. Commissioners, or guardas de tabacn, were appointed, whose duty It was to take
care that all tobacco plantations without the privileged districts should be destroyed.
The government fixed the price at which the cultivators of tobacco were obliged to sell

it to its agents. The sale of the manufactured tobacco was farmed out | and eigari were
not allowed to be sold, except at the royal eitnncoi. No one was allowed to use cigars
of his own manufacture, lliis most oppressive monopoly was established in 1764. It

has been continued, from the difliculty of supplying tlie revenue which it produces, by
the present government. — ( Humboldt, Nouvelle Enpagne, iii. 49. ) I\tin»tU'$ \otu on
Mexico, note 116. Lond. ed.)

Cuba is celebrated for its tobacco, particularly its cigars. Tlicso consist of the leaves,

formed into small rolls, for the purpose of smoking. Fonnerly their importation into

this country was prohibited i but tliey may now be imported on paying the exorbitant

duty of 9s. per lb. Havannah cigars are usually reckoned the best. Previously to 1 8i20(

the cultivation and sale of tobacco were subjected to the same sort of monopoly in Cub*
as in Mexico ; but, at the period referred to, the trade was thrown open. In consequence
of the freedom thus given to the business, the production and exportation of tobaitoo are
both rapidly increasing, though hardly, perhaps, so much as might have been expected

;

the culture of sugar and coffee being reckoned more profitable. In 18^3, the declared
value of the tobacco ond cignrs exported from Cuba amounted to 3,'il 1 ,57ii dollars { but
there is good reason to tliink that its real value considerably exceeded this sum.

CoHiitmptioH of Duty-paid Tobacco in the U. Kingdom. — It appears iVom the fnU
lowing offlcial account, that the consumption of duty-paid tobacco in Great Hritain has
increased from about 8,000,000 lbs. in 1 789, to 1 6,976,000 lbs. in 1 843 { the duty having
fluctuated during the same period from 1«. Sd. to 4(. and 31. per lb, There are, how-
ever, sufficient grounds for thinking that the consumption would have been at least

doubled had the duty continued at 1*. 3</. per lb. But, whatever difl'ercnoo of opinion

may exist as to the influence of the duty in Great Britain, there can be none as to its

influence in Ireland. I1ie subjoined Table shows that during the S years ending with

1798, when the duty was Hd. per lb., the annual average consumption of duty-paid
tobacco was 7,937,217 lbs. Since 1798, the population of Ireland has been a good
deal more than doubled; and yet, during the 5 years ending with 1843. when the duty
was 3«. per lb., the annual average consumption has been only 5,313,030 lbs, { which,

making allowance for the increase of population, shows that the consumption hu sunk
to little more than a fourth part of what it amounted to at the former period t This

statement warrants the conclusion, that were the duty on tobacco in Ireland reduced to

Is. per lb., the consumption would be so much increased, that the kevenue would gain,

and not lose, by the reduction.

Smuggling. — The price of tobacco in bond varies firom 3d. to Od per lb. t so that

the duty of Si. amounts to 1,200 per cent, on the inferior, and to 600 per cent, on the

superior qualities. Now, though the use of tobacco be a frivolous, it is, at the same time,

an innocent gratification ; and we do not really see any reason whatever fur loading it

with such oppressive duties, even supposing it were possible to collect them. The more
the wants and desires of men arc multiplied, the more inventive and Industrious they

become ; and so far firom preventing luxurious indulgences, a wise government should

exert itself to increase their number, and to diffuse a taste for them as widely as possible.

But supposing it to be otherwise, still the magnitude of the tobauoo duty is altogether

indefensible : it is neither calculated to produce the largest amount of revenue, nor to

eradicate the taste ft>r the article. Its exorbitancy is advantageous to the smuggler,

and to him only. If, as one might be half inchned to suspect, the duty were in-

tended to give life and activity to the nefarious practices of the illiuit traders, it

has completely answered its object ; but in every other point of view, its fkilure has

been signid and complete. " According," said Mr. Poulett Thomson (atVerwardi Lord
Sydenham), in his speech on the taxation of the empire, on the S6th of Maroh, 1830,
" according to all accounts laid before the house on this subject, smuggling in this

article, in England, Ireland, and Scotland, is carried on to the greatest possible extent.

I have heard it stated, and I have the fiict upon the best authority, timt numbers of

vessels are constantly leaving the ports of Flushing, Ostend, &o., carrying contraband

tobaooo to this country. It is a fact which was established in uvidenoe before a com-
mittee of this house, that nventu cargoes of tobacco, containing 3,644.000 lbs,, were

4F 3
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muggled in I year, on the coast of Ireland, from the port of WnterAird to the Oiant's
Causeway alone t In Scotland, smuggling in this article is aUo eitrrlvd on to a great

extent There is no doubt," he added, " that the only mode of m@etlnf{ tliifi lyNtem of
smuggling consists in fairly reducing the duty upon the artiele, I bvUeve tllHti were the
duty upon it reduced to It. or li. 6d, per lb., the public would be greatly lerved) and
smuggling put down,"
We question, indeed, whether, allowing for the clandestine importatioiiithe eonsutnp-

tion be relatively less at this moment, in Ireland, than at any nirmer perlodi Under
the present system, government collects an exorbitant duty upon about a Aa(^ of the
tobacco consumed in Ireland, the other Aaj^ being supplied by the Ninugtller | the duty
being at once an incentive to his energies, and a premium to Indeinill^ ttlm for hb
risks t A third part of the denutnd of Great Britain is, probably) supplied In the same
way. The smuggler is, in fact, at this moment (1844), able to supply tobaeeo. In any
part of the U. Kingdom, for from 2f. 6d. to 2(. 9d. per lb., whereaH the duty on to*

bacco legitimately imported is no less than St.

Account of the Number of Foundi Weight o( Leaf Tobscco. mBnufiM:tur9d Ci||srii and inuff, IttSt Mid
Dutj In the U. Kingdom, for the Year ending the fith or Janusrjr, IMti | wllh the Orsil AlttOUHt Of
Dutj received therehom.

Ycntnied
Sth Jut. I84«.

Ouuitltia ntcnd fbr Home ComumpUm In
dwU. Ktaidom. OioH AmsHDl nreut) mtini ttdnwHi

Tobacco.

MlnufiicUutd
Totaoin

•ndCiguik
tinatr. Total. tMfTotacos.

Mannhctiirfd
Tll^FWI Mitt Usstr. tml.

Ut.

«,09S,SS8

Ut.

tt3,61S

lU.

1»7

LU.

«,309.3fiO s,479,isa l(H),l)M

4

41

4
»,i>m,m

Account of the Quantitlei of Tobacco retained for Home Copiumption, (he RalM nt Duty Ihcremi, and
the Total Nett Produce of the Dutiet in Great Britain and Ireland, from ITWI te IMl, bulh IttolUiUa.

amaBittain. Inlindi

17S9
1790
1791
1792
179.1
1794
179S
1796
1797
1798
1799
181)0

ISfll

ISOi

I8ai
1804
18»t
laos
1807
I80S
18119
1810
1811
18l«

1813

1814
I81A
1H16
1817
1818
1819
ISM
IStl
188«
18in
1884
18«i
I8«e
18S7
1888
1889
I8W
1881

isy

1)35
14S6
l«7
1*138

183!)

1810
IMl
1818

QuuiUUat
Ktafawdfbr
HonwCoa-
mmiiUon,

8,1S8,18S
8,960,884
9,340,873
8,979,881
8.617,9«7
0.783A1«

10,9-8,368
10,047,843
9,888,439
10,886,741
10,993,113
n,;!l6,413
IU,.'>I4,U!I8

18,181,878

18,389,570
18,«54,494
18,6^6,471
18,435/)33
18,438,994
18,876,119
U,lM4,H7n
14,108,193
14,983,843
l5,U43r%33

13,618,845

I0,'in3,9l7
13,807,198
18,815,808
13,593,089
13,688,437
18,911,883
13,nlS,56«
18,983,198
I8,»70,56«
13,418A54
13,083,094
I4r510,5t5
13,783J70
14,704,655
14,540,368
14,76n,4S8
i«,i70,7ig
13,150/118
1SJI«8,7«8
l6Sl4,!»9

Nett novonno
of Ciulonu an .

ExdM.

£ I. d.

408A37 « 1

518,383 7 1
585,966 9 1

588,096 7 7
347,817 14 4
606,868 18 10
659,989 3 4
755,451 15 I
813,087 16 8
667,303 II
799,369 14 8
987,110 8 8
983,855 3 3

988,678 9 I

1,088,563 16 1

1,060,319 18
1,088,881 4 5
1,185,830 14 1

lAIK.MI 17 9
1,448,8'J6 3
1,1M,1,',4 S
i,599,376 18
1,-111,848 8
1,679,918 8

7
7
9
8

. . »
{Customi le* )

colds dcitrmed 1

l,WI,684 18 9
1,764,187 7 in
ijtai,\09 a 8
8,158,500 3 II
8,i;3,B6< 19 8
8,885,045 8 10
8,610,978 7 9
8,600,415 7
8,599,155 15
8,695,009 15
8,687,955 18
8,530,617 <
8077,875 14
8.883,.340 18
8,198,148 18
8,lVI,3«e
8,309,887
8,338,107
t,488,538

16,61«,607t 8,5333CS
1 7,837/MO
17,181,345
l7rM6/N8
18,436.480
17,959,711
17,7.34,'ri8
ln,83(l,.'i!l3

8,474,115

8/I86/II6
8,658,188
8,677,168
8,8»>,995
8,737,381 n
8,781,710
8,716,817

lti,'i;ii,OI8 I 8,748,893

TWjll M«l« nf Ouljr
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* rrom 15th May, H»l.
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Fricei of Tobacco, in Bond, In the London Market, on the l»t of January, 1844, and I84S.

Virginia leaf, Mdliur; and
faded - per lb.

Sirt dark and iweH -

nadark and iwect
lonir and Irafv

common Irlih -

middling
fln«
ctdlnary Mnind -

middling
fine and spinning
Vork Rlrar

Viralnla leaf, itemmed,or<
dlnarr faded
dark and Culcd
fine black and iwcct <

common \short)

middling
line and spinning

Keniuckj leaf, onUnarj
middling
fine

Kcntackjp leaf, tlemrocd,
etdlnar; IMad • •

1M4.
d. «. 4.

1843.

!l|-0 4i 3)-0 3

Kennick; leaf, Uemmed — >.

common per lb. O
mhldling .0
fine • - -

Marjland leaf, aembai

IS44.
d. I. d.

4ltoO 41M — st
ftl-0 6

1843.

4 too 41
O 41-0 S{
H-O 6

brown
ditto, coloor; -

leafy brown
colour; and leaiy
good colour
leliow

irinaVarlnas
St. Domingo
Columbian
Awentoon
Turkey
Canadian -

Nefiro Head
Harannah
Cuba
Haritmah cigara
Manilla chenota
Hlalks,dut;p>id
Smalls, dttt; paid

'

• O
-

• U
•

-

1

-
-

•

n
- o
•
- 1
-
• 4
- «
- «
• 3

31—
4 -0
6 —0
6 -0
7 -0
8 -0
6 —a
5 —0
10 - 10
!i ~0 »6-0 9
5 — 4
3 -0 8j
O -S ?8—18
6 —14
6 -« 69-3 4
U —

3

«

O »
O 4

5
6

O 7

??
8
10
4
6
i
4
9
10

4 6
A 6
* 7
5

in
-0 9

4
-0 10
4 6

-1 8
•14
-« n
8 H

-8 «

Rfgiilationi lu to Importation—Tobacco li not to be imported in a veaiel of lea> than 120 tornburden i

nor unless in hogaheads, casks, chests, or cases, containing at least 100 lbs. nett weight, if from the East
Indies ; or 4IW lbs. weight, If from any other place ; or 100 lbs. weight, if cigars ; except tobacco fkom
Turkey, which may be packed in separate bags or packages, providedTthe outward package be a hogshead,
cask, chest, or case, containing 450 lbs. nett at least ; and except Colombian tobacco, which may be im-
ported in packages made up in rolls of nut less than 320 lbs. Tobacco is not allowed to be imported, unless
Into the following ports; vii. London, Liverpool, Bristol, Lancaster, Cowes, Falmouth, Whitehaven,
Hull, Glasgow, Port Glasgow, Greenock, Leith, Newcastle, Plymouth, Belfast, Cork, Drogheda,
Dubltn, Galway, Limerick, Londonderry, Newry, SHgo, Waterford, and Wexford. A rent ofJour
shillings is charged upon every hogshead, cask, chest, or case of tobacco, warehoused In every warehouse
provided by the Crown ; 2<. being paid immediately upon depositing the tobacco in the warehouse, and
2(. more Iwfore the tobacco is taken out for home consumption, or exportation : it may remain for five
years in the warehouse without any additional charge for rent. No abatement is made fl-om the tobacco
duties on account of damage ; but the merchant may, If he choose, abandon the tobacco, which is to be
destroyed. The allowance of duty-fVee tobacco for each sailor on board his Majesty's navy, and for each
soldier on foreign service, is fixed at 'i lbs. per lunar month. Tobacco that has been exported, cannot be
re-Imported without being subject to the same duty as if it were Imported for the erst time. Tobacco
cannot be entered for exportation in any vessel of less than 70 tons burden. When tobacco Is re-shipped
for exportation, an allowance Is made for shrinkage. fVom the seller to the buyer, of 30 lbs. per hlid. on
Virginia and Kentucky, and 15 lbs. per hhd. on Maryland, on the landing weights ; the draft of the
former 8 lbs. and ofthe latter 4 lbs., with a tret on all sorts of 4 lbs. per 104 lbs.

TON, an English weight containing 20 cwt.

TONNAGE, in conunercial navigation, the number of tons burden that a ship will

carry,

llie mode in which the tonnage of British ships was formerly ascertained may be
seen in the Registry Act, 3 & 4 Will. 4. c. 55. §| 16. and 17. This mode, however,

led to very inaccurate conclusions ; and as most shipping charges depend on the tonnage,

it occasioned the building of ships of an improper form for the purposes of navigation,

in order that, by measuring less than their real burden, they might evade part of the

duties. It was, therefore, long felt to be desirable that some change should be made
in the plan of measuring ships ; but the practical obstacles in the way of the change
were greater than might have been supposed. The accurate estimation of the tonnage

of a ship is a difficult problem ; and it is indispensable that any system to be adopted

in practice be not very complex ; for if so, it will either be wholly inapplicable, or it

will be sure to be incorrectly applied. At best, therefore, only an approximative

measurement can be obtained. A committee of scientific and practical gentlomen

having been appointed in 1834 to consider the subject, a bill was introduced into par-

liament, at their recommendation, embodying a plan for the more correct measurement
of ships, and was subsoquenily pusscd uito a law, the 5 & 6 Will. 4. c. 56. The rules

it lays down are not so simple or easily applied as those that were previously used ; but
they give the tonnage ofall ships, however built, with tolerable accuracy, and consequently

take away the temptation, that till then existed, to build ships of such a form that they

might measure less than their true burden. The existing regulations, in regard to the

determination of the tonnage, are embodied in the following clauses of the registry act,

the 8 &.9 Vict. c. 89.

The Rule by which Tonnage i\f VeueU it to be atcertained.— From and after the commencement of this

act the tonnage of every sliip or vessel retiuired by law to be registered shall, previous to her being
registered, be mensured and asrertained while her hold is clear, and according to the following rule ; viz.

divide the length of the tiiiper deck betwefu the after iiart of tlie stem and the fore part of the stern-uust
Into equal parts. Depths : at the foremntt, the middle, and the nfterinost of those points of division,

measure In feet and diTimal parts of a foot the depths <Vom the under side of the upper deck to tho
ceiling At the limber strake: in the case of a break in the upper deck the depths are to be measured from
a line stretched In a continiiiitlon of the deck. Breadths : divide each of those 3 depths into 5 equal
parts, and measure the inside breadths at the following points; vie. at l-ftth and at 4-ftth8 from
thp upper deck of the foremost and nltermost depths, and at 2-Aths and 4-6ths from the upper deck of tho
midship depth. Length : at } the nddsliip depth iiieasiire the length of the vessel from the after part
of the stem to the fore part of the stern-post i tiien to twice the midship depth add the foremost i id tlie

anprmost depths for the sum of the depths ; iidd together the upper and lower breadths at the It remosl
division, 3 times the upper breadth anti the lower breadth at the midship division, iiiid the upper and twice
the lower brcudlh at the alter division, for the sum of the bre.idths ; then multiply the sum of the depths

4 1' J
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by th* iiim of the braadthi, and thii product by tha lensth, and divide the linil product by 8,{00, which
will Khe the numlier of torn for regiiter. irtne veuel have a puop or half deck or a break in the upper
ilrck, measure the inilde mean leiiKth, breadth, and height of >uch pert thereof ai may be Included wuhln
the bulkhead; multiply theie 3 meaiurementi tncether, and dividing the product by93'4, the quotient
will l>e the number of tout to be added to the retult as above found. In order to aacertalD the tonnage of
open vetieli the depth) are to be meatured iVnm the upper edge of the upper atrake ( 16.

Mode qf tueertaim'ng Tonnage of Sler/i Ve$itU. — In each of the ipvrraf ruin herein-before prewribed
' when applied for the purpoie of aicertkinlng the tonnage of any ship or veiiel propelled by tteam, the
tonnage due to the cubical content* of the engine room shall be deducted from the total tonnage of the
vessel as determined by either of the rules aforesaid, and the remainder shall be deemed the true register
tonnage of the said ship or vessel ; the tonnage due to the cubical contents of the engine room shall be
determined In the following manner; vii. measure the inside lenitth of the engine room in
feet and decimal parts of a foot from the foremost to the aftermost bulkhead, then multiply the said
length by the depth of the ship or vetsiil at the midship division as aforesaid, and the product by the
insMe breadth at the same division at 2.5tha of the depth flrom the deck, taken as aforesaid, and divide
tha last product by 93-4, and the quotient shall be deemed the tonnage due to the cubical contents of the
engine room.— S '7.

Length and Cnbical Coatenti qf Engine Boom to be let forth n> DeicrHilion nf Steam Fe$$et.—Tha
tonnage due to the cubical coutents of the engine room, and also the length of the engine room, shall be
set forth in the certificate of registry as part oftha description of the ship or vessel, and any alteration ofsucli
tonnage due to the cubical contents of the engine room, or of such length of the engine room after registry,

shall be deemed to be an alteration requiring registry de novo within the meaning of this act.— \ 18.

Hulefor meatnring Ships with Cargoes on board.— For the purpose of ascertaining the tonnage of all

(uch (hips as there snail be occasion to measure while their cargoes are on board, the following rule
shall be observed, and Is hereby established; via. mrature first the length on the upper deck
between the after part of the stem and the fore part of the stern-post ; 2dly, the inside breadth on the
under side ofthe upper deck at the middle point of the length ; and, 3dly, the depth from the under side
of the upper deck down the pump well to the skin ; multiply these 3 dimensions together, and divide tha
{iroduct by 130, and the quotient will be the amount of the register tonnages of such ships ; if the vessel
lave a poop or half deck or a break in the upper deck, measure the inside mean length, breadth, and
height of such part thereof as mar be included within the bulkhead, multiply these 3 measurements
together, and, dividing the product by 92 and 4-lOths, tha quotient will be the number of tons to be added
to the result above found ( 19.

Amount ef registered- Tonnage to he caned on Main Beam—The true amount of the register tonnage
of every ship or vessel required by l.tw to Iw registered, ascertained according to the nue by this act
established, shall be deeply carved or cut in figures at least 3 Inches In length on the main beam of every
such ship or vessel prior to her being registered J 20.

Not to alter Tonnage qf Vessels atreatty registered. — Nothing herein contained shall extend to alter

the present measure oftonnage of any ship or vessel which shall have been registered prior to the com-
mencement of this act, unless In cases where the owners of any such ships shall require to have their
tonnage established according to the rule hereiu-twfore provided, or unless there shall be occasion to have
any such ship admauured again on account ofany alteration which shall have been made in the form or
burden of tha lame, in which cases only such ships shall be re-admeasured according to the said rule, and
their tonnage registered accordingly.- 4 21. I

Tonnage tohen so ascertained to be ever itfter deemed the Tonnage Whcneverthe tonnage ofanysldp
or vessel shall have been asceruined according to the rules herein prescribed, such account of tonnage
shall ever after be deemed the tonnage of such ship or vessel, and shall t>e repieated In every subsequent
registry of such ship or vessel, unless it shall happen that anv alteration has been made in the form and
burden of such ship or vessel, or it shall be discovered that tna tonnage of such siiip or vessel bad been
•rnneously taken and computed.— ( 22.

TOOLS AND MACHINES. Under this designation are comprised all sorts of in-

struments employed to assist in the performance ofany undertaking, from the rudest and

simplest to the most improved and complex. But we only mention them here for the

purpose of making one or two remarks on the restrictions to which the trade in them
has been subjected.

Importation and Exportation of Toiilti and Machines. — Tools and machines being in-

struments of production, it is obviously of the utmost importance that they sliould be as

much improved as possible ; and hence the expediency of allowing their free importation.

Their exclusion, or the exclusion of the articles ofwhich they are made, would obviously

lay every branch of industry carried on in a nation less advanced than others in their

manufacture, under the must serious disadvantages. And supposing the implements it

employed to be superior to those of other countries when the exclusion took place, the

altscnce of foreign competitiou,and of the emulation which it inspires, would most pro-

bably, in a very short time, occasion the loss of this superiority. Tlie injury arising

fi'om the prohibition of most other articles Ls comparatively limited, affecting only the

producers and consumers of those that are prohibited. But a prohibition of machines

strikes at the root of every species of industry : it is not ii\jurious to one, or a few

branches, but to all.

Tlie question, whether the exportation of machinery ought to be free, is not so easy

of solution. It is the duty of a nation to avail itself of every fair means for

its own aggrandisement ; and supposing the machinery belonging to any particular

]>cople were decidedly superior to that ein|)loyed by their neighlwurs, and that they

had it in their power to preserve this advantage, their generosity would certainly out-

run their sense, were they to comm\inicate their improved machinery to others. We
do not, however, believe that it is possible, whatever measures may l>c adopted in that

view, for one country to monopolise, for any considerable period, any material im-

provement in machinery or the oris : ami on tliia ground we think that the late

restraints on the exportation of machinery have been wisely abolished. Drawings and

models of nil sorts of machines used in Manchester, Glasgow, and Hirmingham,

arc to be found in most parts of the Continent ; and at Kouen, Paris. Ac. numbers

of the best English wor«mcn are employed in the manufacture of proliihited ma-
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chines. Nove, it does certainly appear not a little preposterous to prevent the export-
ation of a machine, at the same time that we allow (it could not, indeed, be prevented)
the free egress of the workmen by whom it is made t The effect of this policy has not
been to secure a monopoly of improved machines for the manufacturers of England,
but to occasion the emigration of English artisans to the Continent, and the establish-

ment there of machine manufactories under their superintendence. The prejudice that
arose from this state of things to the interests of England, is too obvious to require
being pointed out It is plain, therefore, that sound policy would dictate that the ex-
portation of all sorts of machinery, on payment of a moderate duty, should be allowed.

A policy of this sort will afford a much more efficient protection to our manufac-
turers than they have hitherto enjoyed; at the same time that it will tend to keep our
artisans at home, and make England the grand seat of the tool as well as of the cotton
manufacture ; and we are glad to have to announce that this policy has been at length
adopted, the act 6 & 7 Victoria, c. 84. having repealed the restraints previously im-
posed on the exportation of machinery. The total declared value of the machinery and
mill-work exported in 1842 amounted to 554,6531
TOPAZ (Ger, Topat ,• Fr. Topate i It. Topazio ; Sp. Topaeio; Rus. Topat). The

name topaz has been restricted by M. Haiiy to the stones called by mineralogists Occi-
dental ruby, topaz, and sapphire ; which, agreeing in their crystaHisation and most of their
properties, were arranged under one species by M. Rom£ de Lisle. The word topaz,

derived from an island in the Red Sea, where the ancients used to find topazes, was
applied by them to a mineral very different from ours. One variety of our topaz they
denominated Chrysolite. Colour, wine yellow. From pale wine yellow it passes into

yellowish white, greenish white, mountain green, sky blue : from deep wine yellow into

flesh red and crimson red. Specific gravity from 3-464 to 3*641. — ( TAonuon's CAa-

mstry.)

" Yellow Topax In speaking of the topaz, a gem of a beautlfiil yellow colour Is always understood !

it is wine yellow ofdifferent degrees of intensitv ; and the lUller and deeper the tinge, the more the stone
is esteemed. In hardness it yields to the spinelle.
" There are few gems more universal favourites than the.yellow topai, when perfect ; the rich warm

tone of its colour, the vivacity of its lustre (which it retains even by the side of the diamond), and its

large sixe, compared with many others, are characters which deservedly entitle it to distinction ; it bears
accordingly a high price when of goiid quality.
" It is chiefly employed for necklaces, ear-drops, bracelets, &c. in suit. No little skill and taste are re-

quired In cutting and dulyprnportioning this gem ; the table should be perfectly symmetrical, and not
too large ; the biiel of sufficient depth, and the collet side should be formed In aelicate steps. It works
easily on the mill, and the lapidaries are in general tolerably well acquainted with it ; yet it is uncommon
to meet with one well cut.
" The yellow topai varies in price according to its beauty and perfection. A superlatively fine stone,

perfect In colour and workmanship, sufficiently large for an armlet, or any other onuunent, and weighing
nearly 80 carats, was sold for 100/.
" Topaxes have become more common since our Intercourse with Bratll ; consequently they are less in

demand, and lower in price. A fine stone of 60 carats may be purchased at from 20/. to 3SI. ; and smaller,
calculated for ring stones, at from 2/. to 5/. : but it Is not usual to sell them by weight.
" Pink Topaz This is made from the yellow, which, when of Intense colour, is put into the bowl of a

tobacco pipe or small crucible, covered with ashes or sand : on the application of a low degree of heat, it

changes its colour firom a yellow to a beautiful pink. This Is performed with little baiard; and If the
colour produced happens to be fine, the price Is much augmented.
" Sett Topm This beautiful gem, which very seldom occurs naturally, is of a fine crimson colour,

tinged with a rich brown : it is extremely rare, and generally taken to be a variety of ruby, for which I

have seen It oflbred for sale. Its price, from its scarcity. Is quite capricious ; it has an exquisite pleasing
colour, very diOisrent from the glare of the artificial pink topaz.
" Blue Topaz— is also a beautiful gem, of a fine celestial blue colour. It has occurred of considerable

magnitude ; the finest specimen known, I brought in the rough from Braxil j when cut and |>olished. It

weighed about I) oz. Smaller specimens are not uncommon, and when light-coloured, are often taken
for aqua-marinas, from which they may always be distinguished by their greater weight and hard-
ness,&c.
" White Topa%

—

Is familiarly called Mitua Nova. It Is a beautiful pellucid gem, and Is used for brace,

lets, necklaces, &c. It possesses greater brilliancy than crystal ; and, from its hardness, has been used to

cover paste, &c., and to form doublets."— (Afaure on jUia»KnM/t, tjc. 2d ed. p. 108—112.)

TORTOISESHELL (Fr, Ecaille de Tortue; It Scaglia de Tartarvga; Ger.

Sehilpad ; Malay, Si»ih kurahura), the brown and yellow scales of the Teitudo imbrieala,

or tortoise, a native of the tropical seas. It is extensively used in the manufacture of

combs, snuff-boxes, &c., and in inlaying and other ornamental work. The best

tortoiseshell is that of the Indian Archipelago ; and the finest of this quarter is obtained

on the shores of the Spice Islands and New Guinea. When the finest West Indian

tortoiseshell is worth, in the London market, 46*., the finest East Indian is worth

60*. per lb. Under the latter name, however, a great deal of inferior shell is im-

ported, brought from various parts of the East Indies. The goodness of tortoise-

shell depends maiidy on the thickness and size of the scales, and in a smaller degree on
the clearness and brilliancy of the colours. Before the opening of the British inter-

course with India, the greater part of the tortoiseshell which eventually found its way
to Europe, was first carried to Canton, which then formed the principal mart for the

commodity. It is still an article of trade from that city ; but the imports and exports

are inconsiderable, Singapore being now the chief mart for this article. Its price at

4 P 4
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I.

the Utter TMriea from 750 and 900 to from 1,000 to 1,600 dollan per pioul, aeeordiiig to
quality.

—

(^CrawfunfM ItuKcnArehipehgo; Singeiport Chronicles CoHton Btghter.)

The tmpord of tortolieahell Into Great Britain n-om all placet eaitward of the Cape of Qood Hope
mount to about 40,000 Ibi. a year. The dutj wai reduced in 1841 to It. per lb.

TOYS (Ger. Spitlztug, Sptiltachun i Du. Speelgoedi Fr. Joueti, Birkbtloti i It,

TrattuUi; Sp. Dijts, Juguettt dt ninno$ ; Ros. fyrtufthi), include every trifling artivia

made expressly for the amusement of children. liow frivolous soever these article*

may appear in the estimation of superficial observers, their manufacture employs hun-
dreds of hands and gives bread to many families, in London, Birmingham, &o. The
greatness of the demand for them may be inferred, from the fact, that a manufacturer of
gla« beads and articles of that description, has received a single order fur 500/, worth of
dolls' eyes (—(i^ourfA Report, Artisann and Machinery, p. 314.) Considerable quan-
titles are also imported from Holland ; which supplies us with several sorts of wooden
toys on more reasonable tei'ms than we can afford to produce them. But of late years,

these have been made in greater abundance in England than formerly. The duty on
toys which down to 1R42 was an ad valorem one of 20 per cent, pmduced, in 1840,
4,630/., showing that the value of the toys imported for home use amounted to 23,15.')/.

In 1R42, the duty was reduced to 10 per cent, ad valorem.

TRAGACANTH, a species of gum, the produce of the Attragalui Tragaeantha,

a thorny shrub growing in Persia, Crete, and the islands of the Levant. It etudes
about the end of June from the stem and larger branches and soon dries in the sun,

It is inodorous ; impressing a very slightly bitter taste as it softens in the mouth. It

has a whitish colour ; is semitransparent ; and in very thin, wrinkled, vermiform
pieces ; it is brittle, but not easily pulverised, except in frosty weather, or in a
warmed mortar. It should be chosen in long twisted pieces, white, very clear, and
free from all other colours; the brown, and particularly the black pieces, should bo
wholly rejected.— (Thornton'* Chemiitrgj Br. A. T. Thornton'i Ditpensalory i MUbun'i
Orient. Com.)

The entriei of tragacanth for home couMunptlon In 1840 and 1841, were at the rate of 39,4.15 iba,

»

year.

TREATIES (COMMERCIAL). By a commercial treaty is meant a trci|t>

l)ctween two independent nations for facilitating, and most commonly, also, regulating

the commerce carried on between them.

Origin, Object*, and Policy of modem Commercial Treati *.— During the middle agea,

and down, indeed, to a comparatively recent period, foreigners resident in a country,

whether for commercial or other purposes, were, for the most part, subject to very liarith

treatment. At one time, it was usual in England to make aliens liable for the debts niul

crimes of each other ; and the practice, formerly so common, of laying heavier dutict uii

the goods imported and exported by aliens than by British subjects, is not even yet, we
grieve to say, altogether abandoned. In France, and some other countries, during the

14th and l.Uh centuries, a stranger was incapable of bequeathing property by will; hihI

the whole of his personal as well as real estate, fell, at his death, to the king or the lord

of the barony. Tliis barbarous law was known by the name of Droit d'Aultaine, anti

was not completely al)olished in France till a very late period.— ( Robertnon'ii Charlei V,

vol. i. note 20. ) Previously to last century, the laws with respect to shipwreck, though
infinitely more humane than they had been at a more remote period, were enlciilatvd

rather to promote the interest of the sovereign of the country, or the feudal lords on
whose territories shipwrecked vessels might be thrown, than those of the imfortiiDHte

owners or survivors.— (.See Whrck.*) The most serious obstacles were then, rIoo,

opposed, by the prevalent insecurity, and the arbitrary nature of the tolls which the

lords were in the habit of exacting, to the transit of commodities through the terrilorius

of one state to those of another.

Under such circumstances it became of much importance for commercial states to

endeavour to obtain, by means of treaties, that protection and security for the pvri>nnii

and properties of their subjects, when abroad, against unjust treatment and vemitioua

exactions, which they could not have obtained from the laws of the countries in wliivli

they might happen to reside. Thus >t was stipulated by Edward II., in 13'J5, tlmt

the merchants and mariners of Venice should have power to come to England for 10

years, with liberty to sell their merchandise and to return home in safety, " witltml

having either their person* or good* *topped on account of other peoph't crime* nr Miff,"

— (AnderioH, anno 1325.) The commercial treaties negotiated during the i5tli, Uitlli

and 1 7th centuries a/e full of similar conditions ; and there can be no doubt that by

* The practice of confiicating ihipwrecked property continued In France till 11181, when It waa Rholliliml

by an edict of I.nuii XIV. It wai at one time common In Germany, to use the wordi of M. llMiii'lmilili

" imiir lea prMlcateurt de prier Dieu rn chaire, qu'il le fatie bien del nm^ragei ntr Iruri lilff !
" ,^

( TKorie det TraiUt de Commerce, p. 118.) And the f^'t, that the celebrated jurist TliiniMitlua nnile D

i^iniicri.-ulnn lu defence of auch prayers, alTurds, If piiaaibl* a atill more atriking proof of the spirit <j|

the pcriud.
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|«ruvtdtng for the security of merchants and seamen when abroad, and suspending;, with
rimpci-t to them, the barbarous laws and practices then in force, they contributed
iiiHterlully to accelerate the progress of commerce and civilisation.

Commercial treaties were also negotiated at a very early period for the regulation of
neutral commerce during war ; and for defining the articles that nhould be deemed
cuntrnhand, or which it should not be lawful for neutral ships to convey .or carry to
cither belligerent Thes« are obviously points that can only be decided by express
stipulations.*

Instead, however.ofconfining commercial treaties to their legitimate and proper pur-
poses—the security of merchants and navigators, and the facility of commercial trans-
Htftlons— they very soon began to be employed as engines for promoting the commerce
of one country at the expense of another. For more than 2 centuries, those engaged
In tVamIng commercial treaties have principally applied themselves to secure, either
by force or address, some exclusive advantage m favour of the ships and products of
their particular countries. Hence these compacts are Aill of regulations as to the
duties to be charged on certain articles, and the privileges to be eivjoyed by certain
ships, according as they were either produced by or belonged to particular countries. It

was In the adjustment of these duties and regulations that the skill of the negotiator was
chiefly put to the test. It was expected that he should be thoroughly acquainted with
the state of every branch of industry, both in his own country and in the country with
which he was negotiating ; and he was to endeavour so to adjust the tariifc ' duties, that

those branches in which his own country was deficient might be benefited, and those
In which the other was superior might he depressed t The idea of conducting a nego-
tiation of this sort on a fair principle of reciprocity is of very late origin : success in

circumventing, in over-reaching, or in extorting from fear or ignorance some oppressive,

but at the same time worthless privilege, was long esteemed the only proof of superior

talent in negotiators.

Inan able tract, attributed to Mr. Eden, afterwards Lord Auckland, published in 1787
( Hillurical and Politicfd Remarks on the Tariffofthe French Treaty), there is the follow,

ing outline of the qualifications necessary to the negotiator of a commercial treaty : —
" Besides a general knowledge of the trade and reciprocal interests ofthe contracting par-

ties, he ought to be precisely acquainted with their several kinds of industry and skill

;

to discover their wants, to calculate their resources, and to weigh with nicety the state of
their finances, and the proportionate interest of their money : nay, further, he should be
able to ascertain the comparative population and strength of each country, together with

the price and quality both of first materials, and also of the labour bestowed upon them

:

for this purpose he should iniiuire into the operations of every class of merchants and
manufacturers concerned in the trade ; should consult their expectations on each of its

several branches ; and collect their hopes and fears on the effect of such a commercial
revolt'.tion, on the competition of rival nations. A good treaty of commerce, inde-

pendent of the art of negotiation, is pronounced, by one who well knew the extent and
difficulty of the subject, to be a 'masterpiece of skill.'"~(f. 10.)

Uad Mr. Eden concluded by stating, that no individual, or number of individuals,

ever iiossessed, or ever would possess, the various qualifications which in his estimation

were required in negotiating a " good commercial treaty," he would only have affirmed

what is most certainly true. We believe, however, that he had formed a totally false

estimate, not only of the qualifications of a negotiator, but of the objects he ought to

have In view. It was the opinion of the Abb6 vlably

—

(Droit PtMiquede VEurope,

tume li. p. 5CA. ),—an opinion in which we are disposed, with very little modification, to

concur,— that when a few general rules are agreed upon for the effectual security oftrade

and navigation, including the importation and exportation of all commodities not pro-

hibited by law ; the speedy adjustment of disputes ; the regulations of pilptage, harbour

and light-house duties ; the protection of the property and effects of merchants in the

event of a rupture, &c. ; all is done that ought to be attempted in a commercial treaty.

It mny, Indeed, be properly stipulated that the goods of the contracting powers shall be

admitted into each other's ports on the same terms as " those of the most favoured

nation;,"— that is, that no higher duties shall be charged upon them than on those

of others. Uut here stipulation ought to cease. It is an abuse and a perversion of

cr'>nmercial treaties, to make them instruments for regulating duties or prescribing

Cu.ttom.house regulations.

We admit, indeed, that occasions may occur, in which it may be expedient to ^ u-

late fur a reduction of duties or an abolition of prohibitions on the one side, in reti i for

similar concessions on the other. But all arrangements of this sort should K deter-

mined by a convention limited to that particular object ; and a fixed and not very Ustant

term should be specified, when the obligation in the convention should expir< . und

* There ti a good collection of treaties ai to thi* point, in the Appendix to the excellent wort: of
LHtnpredi, i^WC'u/nmci'cltfdf'i'o/ia/i.Wcu/raU.— (Sfv CoNruADtND.) • . , .
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both parties be ut liberty to continue or abandon the regulations agreed upon. Generailj
*])eakiug, all treaties which determine what the duties on importation or exportation

hall be, or which stipulate for preferences, are radically objectionable. Nations ought
to regulate their tariffs in whatever mode they judge best for the promotion of their

own interests, without being shackled by engagements with others. If foreign powers

be all treated alike, none of them has just grounds of complaint ; and it can rarely be for

the interest of uny people to show preferences to one over another. Those, for example,

by whom tut may be most advantageously supplied with foreign products, require no
preferences ; and if we exclude them, or give a preference to others, we incontestably

iiVJure ourselves : and yet 19 out of 20 of the regulations as to duties in commercial
treaties have been founded on this preposterous principle. They have been employed to

divert trade into channels, where it would not naturally flow ; that is, to render it less

secure and less profitable than it would otherwise have been.

A great deal of stress has usually been laid upon the advantages supposed to be desived

from the privileges sometimes conceded in commercial treaties. But we believe that

those who inquire into the subject will find that such concessions have, in every case,

been not only injurious to the party making them, but also to the party in whose favour

they have been made. The famous commercial treaty with Portugal, negotiated by Mr.
Methuen in 170.*), was almost universally regarded, for a very long period, as admirably

calculated to promote the interests of this country ; but it is now generally admitted, by
every one who has reflected upon such subjects, that few transactions have taken place

by which these interests have been more deeply injured. It stipulated for the free ad-

mission of British woollens into Portugal, from which they happened, at the time, to be
excluded ; but in return for this concession—a concession far more advantageous to the

Portuguese than to us—we bound ourselves "for ever hereafter" to admit wines of the

growth of Portugal, into Great Britain at §ds of the duty payable on the wines of

France I Tlius, in order to open an access for our woollens to the limited market of

Portugal, we consented, in all time to come, to drink inferior wine, bought at a com-
paratively high price t— (See Wine. ) This, however, was not all : by excluding one of

the principal equivalents the French had to offer for our commodities, we necessarily

lessened their ability to deal with us ; at the same time that we provoked them to adopt
retaliatory measures against our trade. It is owing more to the stipulations in ttie

Methuen treaty than to any thing else, that the trade between England and France—
4 trade that wculd naturally be of vast extent and importance— has so long been con>

fined within comparatively narrow limits.

It is visionary to imagine that any nation will ever continue to grant to another any

exclusive advantage in her markets, unless she obtain what she reckons an equivalent

advantage in the markets of the other. And if a commercial treaty stipulating for an

exclusive privilege be really and bond fide observed by the country granting the privilege,

we may be sure that the concessions made by the country in whose &vour it is granted

are sufficient fully to countervail it. Those who grasp at exclusive privileges in matters

of this sort, or who attempt to extort valuable concessions from the weakness or ignorance

of their neighbours, are uniformly defeated in their object. All really beneficial

commercial transactions are bottomed en a fair principal of reciprocity ; and that natiun

will always flourish most, and have the foundations of her prosperity best secured, who
is a universal merchant, and deals with all the world on the same fiiir and liberal

principles.

Hie justness of these principles, we arc glad to observe, is now beginning to be very

generally admitted. Stipulations as to duties and Custom-house regulations are disap>

pearing from conunercial treaties ; and it is to be hoped that, at no distant period, every

trace of them may have vanished.

A Rood work on the princlplei, style, and hiitory of commercial treaties li a deaideratum. The best

we hare aet-n are MascoTiiia De Pixden'bui Commerciorum, 4lo. Leipnic, 1736 ; and Bouchaud, Tkiorie
dei Trailii de Commerce, I2ma. Parli, 1777. But theae are niincipally worka of erudition, and were
written licfore the aound princi.iiea of commercial policy had been unfolded. There ia no gcod cnllec-

tiiiii of commercial treatiea in the Cngliab language ; but Mr. Hertalet'a work ia valuatile, aa containing
the recent treatiea in an acceasible form.

We subjoin copies of the principal commercial treaties and conventions existing at this

moment (January 1844) between Great Britain and other powers. ,

AdSTRIA.

Treaty qf Commerce and Navigation between her Britannic Mqjetly and the Emperor ij Amiria,
lignedat Vienna, July 3. 1838.

Article I. From the date of the ratiflcation of thia prcaent treaty, Britlah veiaela arriving in or de-

parting from tlie porta of hia Mi^Jeaty the Kmperor of Auatria, and Austrian veaaeia arriving In or dr-

'Mirting from the imrts nf the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and those of all the pns-

ti'Rtliint of her Hritaniiic Majesty, shall be subject to no other or higher duties or charges, of whatsoever

inline they may lie, tlian tlinae which are actually or may hereafter be imposed on national veatels, on
tlii-ir I'ntt'riiiK into iir ilepartiiiK from sui'h [Hirts resnectlveiy.

't. All priMliirtiimsofihe soil, industry, :imi art nf the states and poaaeiaiona of his M^esty, (he Emperor
pi Austiia, inrluding the said pruducliona which may be exported through the northern OUtlst of (h*
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ror <tf Auttria,

P.lbe, md th« MUtcrn outlet of the Danube, ud which mar be imported Into the porta of the United
Kingdom and the poiicnloni of ber Britannic Maieity ; and alio all the productluni of the loil, Induttrr,
and art of the United Kingdom and poueuionf of her Britannic Maiettv, which may be Imported into
the porti of hit Majeitjr the Emperor of Auitrla, ihall enioy reciprocally, In all reipecti, the (ame privi-
iegei and Immunltlei, and may be imparted and exported exactly in the lama manner, In reiieb of the
one at In Teiieli of the other of the high contracting partlee.

8. All commoditlei which are not the productlooi of the loll, induitry, and art of the two retpectlre
•taiei or their poiieuloni, and which may be legally Imported frem the porta of Auitria, including thme
of the Danube, Into the porta of the United Kingdom of (ireat BriUIn and Ireland, of MalU, and Olbraltar,
and other poaaeiaiona of her Britann<c Majeaty, in Auatrian reaaela, ahall be aubject to the aame dutie*
only which would be paid on the aame articlea, if they were Imported In Britiah veaaela.

Her Britannic Maleatr extenda by thia treaty to Auatrian narigatlon and trade, the taW beneflta of the
two Britiah acta of parliament paaaed on the 38th of Auguit, 1833, regulating the trade and navigation of
the United Kingdom and Britiah poaaeaaiona, aa well u all other privilegea of commerce and narigatlon
now eiOoyed, or to be hereafter granted, by exiating lawa, by ordera lo council, or Iqr treatlea, to the moat
fuTOurrd natlona.

4. Ail Auatrian reaaela arrlring f^om the porta of the Danube, aa flir ai Oalacx inclualTely, ahall, to.
gether with their cargoea, be admitted Into the porta of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-
land and of all the poaaeaaiona of her Britannic Mi^eaty, exactly in the aame manner aa if auch veaaeU
came direct firom Auatrian porta, with all the priTllpBea and Iromunltiea alipuUted by the preaent treaty
of navigation and commerce. In like manner, all Britiah reaaela, with their cargoea, ahall continue to
be placed upon the aame foothig as Auatrian veaaela, whenever auch Britiah veaaela ahall enter Into or
depart from the aame porta.

5. In conalderatioD of Britiah veaaela, arriving direct from other countriea than thoie belonging to tb«
high contracting partiea, being admitted with their cargoea Into Auatrian porta, without paying any other
dutiea whatever than thoae paid by Auatrian veaaela, ao alao the productlona of the aoil aodlnduatry of
the parU of Aaia or AMca altuated within the Straita of Gibraltar, which ahall have been brought into
the porta of Auatria, mav be re-exported from thence In Auatrian veaaela directly into Britiah porta. In
the aame manner, and with the aame privilegea, aa to ail manner of dutlei and immunitiea, aa if theae
productlona were imported from Auatrian porta In Britiah veaaela.

6. All commoditlea and articlea of commerce which, according to the atipulationa of the preaent treaty,

or by the exiating lawa and ordinancea of the reapective atatea, may be legally imported into or exported
from the itatea and poaaeaaiona of the two high contracting partiea, whether under the Britiah or the
Austrian flag, ahall In lllce manner be aubject to the aame dutiea, whether imported by national veaiela or
by thoae of the other atate ; and upon all commoditlea and articlea of commerce which may be legally
exported from porta of either atate, the aame premiuma, drawbacka, and advantagea ahall be aCk;orded,

wiiether they are exported by the veaaela of the one or by thoae of the other atate.

7. All commoditlea and articlea of commerce, which ahall be Imported, placed In dep6t, or warehouaed
in the porta of the atatea and poaaeaaiona of the two high contracting partiea, ao long aa they ahall remain
in depot or warehouae, and ahall not be uaed for internal conaumptlon, ahall be aubject, upon re-exporta-
tation to the aame treatment and dutiea, whether that re-exportation ahall Im made in the veaaela of the
one or in thoae of the other atate.

H. No priority or preference ahall be given, directly or Indirectly, by the government of either country,
or by any company or corporation, or agent acting on ita behalf or under Ita authority, in tlie purchaaa
uf any article the production of the aoil, induatry, or art of either of the two atatea and their posaeaaiona,
Imported into th<- porta of the other, on account of the nationality of the veaavl in which auch articles

may be imported ; It being the true intent and meaning of the high contracting partiea, that no dUferenca
or diatinctlon whatever ahall b? made in thia reapect.

9. In regard to the commer'^e to be carried on in Austrian veasels with the British posaeaaiona In the
East Indiea, her Britar.nic Majesty consents to grant the same facilities and privilegea to the subjects of
hia Imperial and Hoyiil Apistollc Majesty, as are or may be enjoyed under any treaty nr act of parlia-

ment, by the aubjecta at ci':iiena of the moat favoured nationa ; aubject to the iawa, rulea, regulation!,
and restrictions, which are or may became applicable to the vessels and subjects of any other foreign
country enjoying the like advantages and privileges of trading with the said poaaessiona.

10. The preaent treaty doea not include the navigation and carrying trade between one port and an-
other, situated in the dominions of one contracting party, by the vessels of the other, aa far aa regarda the
carrying of paaaengera, commoditlea, and articlea or commerce ; thia navigation and tranaport being re-
aerved to national vesaels.

1 1. The vessels and aubjecta of the high contracting partiea ahall, by the preaent treaty, enjoy recipro-
cally all the advantagea, Immunitiea, and privileges, within the ports of their reapective atatea and poa-
aessions, which are now enjoyed by the navigation and commerce of the moat favoured natlona : the
effect hereof being to secure, in the United Kingdom and British posaeaaiona, to Auatrian veaaela and
aubjects, tlie full and entire advantagea of navigation and commerce allowed by the Navigation Act paaaed
in London on the 28th of Auguat, 1833, and by another act of the aame date, regulating the trade of the
British iiossessiona abroad ; or which may be accorded by ordera in council or by treaty to other powers

:

and in like manner Britiah veaaela and aubjecta ahall enjoy. In the porta of the atatea and poaaeaaiona of~ •• - - • entire advantagea of navigation and commerce
r treaty, to foreign powera : and her Majeaty

the Queen of the Dnited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and hia Imperial and Koyal Apoatolic
Majesty, engage reciprocally not to grant any favours, privileges, or immunities whatsoever. In mattera of
commerce and navigation, to the aubjecta of any other state, which ahall not be also at the aame time
extended to the aubjecta of the one or of the other of the high contracting partiea, gratuitoualy, if the
concession in favour of the other state shall have been gratuitous, or upon giving aa nearly aa poaalble the
aame compensation or eauivalent, in case the concession shall have been conditional.

12. The clause of Article VII. of the convention concluded at Paria the 5th November, 181B, between
the courta of Great Britain, Auatria, Pruaaia, and Rusala, relative to the commerce between the atatea
of hia Imperial and Royal Apoatolic Majesty and the United Statea of the Ionian Islanda, ahall remain in
force.

13. The present treaty, after being signed and ratified, shall replace the convention of navigation and
commerce concluded the Slat December, 1829, in London, Iwtween the govemmenta of hia Britannic
Majesty and of his Imperial and Royal Apostolic Majesty ; and shall contluue In force until the 31st of
December, 1848 ; and further, until the expiration of 12 mouths alter one of the high contracting parties
shall have notified to tbe other the intention to terminate its duration. It is fVirther agreed, that in lit

months after one of the high contracting parties has received fVoni the other such notification, this treaty,
and all the stipulations it contains, shall cease to be obligatory upon either partv.

14. The present treaty shall be ratified, and the ratifications exchanged at Vienna, in the space of one
month, or sooner if possible.

In witness whereof, &c. plenipotentiaries have signed the same, and have affixed thereto the aeala ol.

their arma.
Done at Vienna the 3d day of July, In the year of our Lord 1838.

FRKnBRlc .Tames Lamb.
Mkti'ernich.

nruisn iiossessiona aoroaa ; or wnicn may oe accoraea oy orat

and in like manner Britiah veaaela and aubjecta ahall enjoy. In

his Imperial and Roval Apostolic Majesty, the full and entli

granted by existing lawa, regulatlona, and ordinancea, or by t
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Declaration lignrd ty the reipeeltve PlenfpolenHariee on the conclmion qf the preceding Trealg.

With > view to prcvrnt hcfsrchand all dnubt which might hnrealler ariie with rrgnrd to the true tenia

of thi oxpreuioni cnntaiiipd In the treaty of commerce and navigation, ilgned thli day between the plenl-

notentiarlet of her Mnjetty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and of lili

HiOeity the Kmperornf Aiistri.-i, King of Hungary and Bohemia, the high contracting partlet have agreed,

by common content, that the French text of the lald treaty (hall bo coniidered by the Austrian govern-
ment a* the original text.

In witneai whereof, the preienl declaration haa been done in duplicate, and signed by the reipective
plenipotentlaript.

Vienna, 8d July, 1818.
Fredeiio Jamii Lamb.
MlTTIRNICH.

Declaration made by the Plenipotentiary of her Britannic Mi\)etty, on the Exchange qf the Ratificallon$
qfihe preceding Treaty.

In proceeding to the exchange of the ratiflcalloni of the treaty of commerce and navigation, between
her Maieity the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and hia MaJeity the Empwror
of Austria, King of Hung.iry and Bohemia, concluded and signed at Vienna on the 3d of July, 1838,

the undersigned plenipotentiary of her Britannic Majesty is commanded by her Me^esty to explain and
declare : —

I . That In the preamble of the said treaty, the words " the commercial relations of their respective

states and possessions " shall be understood to mean " the commercial relations between Iheir respec-

tive states and possessions," the latter form of words lieing that adopted in the preamble of the conven-
tion of commerce between Great Britain and Austria, slgnni at London, December 31. 1829.

a. That the stipulations of the third article of the aforesaid treaty of the 3d of July, 1838, relating to

goods not the produce of the respective states, shall be understood to be mutual.
3. That by the seventh article of the aforesaid treaty of the 3d of July, 1838, It is understood that

goods placed In warehouse shall not be liable to duty unless entered for consumption ; and may ba ex-
ported on the same terms in the ships of the one as In those of the other country.
Her Britannic Majesty's ratl6catlon of the aforesaid treaty of commerce and navigation is exchange

under the explicit declarations and understandings above mentioned.
Done at Milan, the Uth day of September, 1838.

Frkdiuc Jamii Lamb.

Counter Declaration made by the /luilrian Plenipotentiary.

In consequence of the declaration presented this day by his Excellency, Sir Frederic Lamb, Ambaiia*
dor of her Britannic Majetty to his Imperial and Koyal Apostolic Majesty, on the occasion of the exchange
of the ratiScations nf the treaty of commerce and navigation, concludra and signed at Vienna on the 3d
of July, between the plenipotentiaries of his Imiierlal and Hoyal Apostolic Majesty, and of her Britannic
Majenly, which declaration Is conceived In thu following terms :^

1

.

That In the preamble of the said treaty the words " the commercial relations of their respective

states and possessions " shall be understood to mean " the commercial relations between their respective

states and possessions," the latter form of words being that adopted in the preamble of the conventiuD
of commerce signed at London on the list of December, 1899, between Austria and Great Britain.

2. That the stipulations nf the Sd article of the aforesaid treaty of the 3d of July, 1838, relating to

goodi not the produce of the reipective slates, shall be nnderstood to be mutual.
3. That by the 7th article of the treaty of the 3d of July, 1838, it is understood that goods placed In

warehouse, shall not be liable to duty, unless entered for consumption i and may be exported on the

lame terms In the ships of the one as in those of the other country.
The undersigned, chancellor of court and state, is authorised by his Majesty the Emperor, bis august

master, to accede. In every particular, to this deciuation preHnted by hi* Excellency the Ambaisador of

her Britannic Majesty.
l>une at Milan, the 14th of September, 1838.

HrrrsRNicH.
China.

Treaty between Her ilajetty and the Emperor qf China, tigned, in the Engtiih and Chinese Languagei,
at Nanking, August 29. 1842. Battficatione exchanged at Hong-lSmg, Kth June, 1843.

Article I. There shall henceforward be peace and friendship between her Majesty the Queen of the
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and his Majesty tne Emperor of China, and l>etween their

reH|H!Ctive subjects, who shall enjoy full security and protection for their persons and property within the
domlnlnns of the other.

2. His Majesty the Emperor of China agrees, that British lubjecti, with their families and establish-
ments, shall be allowed to reside, for the purpose of carrying on their mercantile pursuits, without mo-
lostalion or restraint, at the cities and towns of ('anton, Amoy, Foo-chow-foo, Ningpo, and Shanghai ; and
her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain, &c. will appoint superintendents, nr consular officers, to reside

at each of the alrave-named cities or towns, to be the medium of communication between the Chinete
iiulhorltles and the said merchants, and to see that the Just duties and other dues of the Chinese govern-
ment, as hcreaOer provided for, are duly discharged by her Britannic Majesty's subjects.

3. It being obviously necessary and desirable that British subjects should have some port whereat they
may careen and relit their ships when required, and keep stores I'nr that purpose, his Majesty the Em-
peror of Cliina cedes to her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain, &c. the island of Hong-Kong, to be
{tosaessed in perpetuity by her Britannic Majesty, her heirs and successors, and to be governed by such
aws and regulations as her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain, &c. shall see fit to direct.
4. The Emperor of China agrees to pay the sum of six millions of dollars, as the value of the opium

which was delivered up at Canton In the month of March, 1839, as a ransom for the lives of her Britannic

Majesty's superintendent and subjects who hod been Imprisoned and threatened with death by the Chinese
high oncers.

5. 1'he government of China having compelled the British merchants trading at Canton to deal ex-
clusively with certain Chinese merchants, called Hong merchants (or Co-Hong), who had been licensed

by the Chinese government for that purpose, the Emperor of China agrees to abolish that practice In

future at all ports where British merchants may reside, and to permit them to carry on their mercaiitilo

transactions with whatever persons they please ; and his Imperial Majesty further agrees to pay to the

British government the sum of tliree millions of dollars, on account of debts due to British subjects by
some of the said Hong merchants, or Co-Hong, who have become insolvent, and who owe very large

sums of money to tubjecls of her Britannic Majesty.
fi. The government of her Britannic Majesty having been obliged to send out an expedition to demand

ami obtain redress for the violent and unjust proceedings of the Chinese high authorities towards her

Britannic Majesty's officer and subjects, the Emperor of Cliina agrees to pay the sum of twelve millions

of dollars, on account of the expenses incurred ; and her Britannic Majesty s plenipotcntliiry voluntarily

agrees, on behalf of her MiOckty, to ded\irt from the said amount of twelve millioni of dollars, any lumi
which may have been received by her Majesty'! combined forces, as raniom for cities and towns in Chini.

subsequent to the 1st day nf August, 1B4I.
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ID ii exchtnga

their refpectWs

MlTTBRMICH.

7. It Ii tnti, llMl lh« lal«l nmuiitil of lw«nly>ant mlllloni of dolUri, doKrlbcd la th« thn* pt«c«dlii(
rticlei, iliall Im) pslcl m fttllowi i —

8lx mllllimi ImmMIMvly,
Six mlllinn* In IHI3 1 Hint U, lliri'i* mllllnni on or before the 30th of the month of June, and three mlU

llnni nn nr hofiire tlin HUt of Dncitmlirr.

Five mllllnni In IK44
i ihHt It, Iwi) nilllliinii and a half on or hefore the 30th of June, and two mlllloni

nnd a half on or hehirr the Aliit of Drrpmlier.
Four millions In IH4A i that li, two nillllont on or befbre the 30th of June, and two mlllloni on or before
Iheaiit of Uerenilier,

And It Ii fiirther itlpiilalHl. that Inlereit, at the rate of IV per cimt. per annum, (hall be paid by the go.
Ternment of China on any |Hirllon of lli« above iumi that are not punctually ditcharged at the pertodi
fixed.

R. Th» F.mperor of China aBrwi ti> rclriiio, imcnndltlnnally, all iublect* of her Britannic Maleaty
(whether nallvei of Kura|i« or India), who may be In conflncmcnt at this moment In any part of the
Chlneie empire.

0. The Kmperor of China agreei to nillillih and prnmulgate, under hii Imperial lign manual and
ieal, a full and entire amneitv and art of Indemnity to all lubiecti of China, on account of their having
reilded under, nr having had deallligi and IlilerriiuriP with, or having entered the lervlce of, her Britannic
Maleity, or of her Majeilv'i offirtir* i and liln Iniprrlnl Majeaty nirther engagct to releaie all Chineae
iubjecti who may be at thii mumt'nt In cimAnemnnt for almllar reannni.

10. The Rmiiernr of China agrm'a l» eitalillah nt nil the pnrti which are, by the lecnnd article of thii

treaty, to be thrown niwii Itir the reanri nf llrltlah merchanta, a fair and regular tariff of export and
Import cuatoma and iithitr duea, wlili'h tarllT aliall be publlcl' nntiflcd and promulgated f(ir general In-
formation ; and tlie Kmpi'rnr lurthcr eiigagi'a, (hat, when Iritlah merchandise ah.tll have once paid at
any of the aald porta the regulated I'ualoma and duea, agre .".ble to the tariff to be hereafter flxed, such
roerchandlae may be conveyed by Chineae merchanta to an< province or city In the Interior of the empire
of China, on paying a hirtner amniml at tranalt dutlei, « l,< :h ahall not exceed per cent, on the tarllT

value of auch gooda,— (Bee, for Tariff, art. Canton.)
11. II la agreed that her nrllannlii Maleily'a rhinf higli ntScer In China ahall correapond with the

Chineae high aWeera, both at the capital and In the prnvtiicea, u:ider the term " communication ; " the
aubordlnate Hrltlah oWcara and Chineae high olllcera hi th i provlncca, under the term " atatement," on
the part of the farmer, and An th« (lart nf the latter, " decl iratlon ; " and the aubordinatei of both coun-
trlea ori a footing of nerft<ct equality i merchanta and other,< not holding official altuatlona, and therefore
not Included In the above, on both ildei, to uie the term " rcpreaentation" in all papera addreaicd to, or
Intended for the notice of, the reapwtlve governmentt.

\i. On the aaae'.it of the Kmpernr nf China to thli treaty being received, and the dlacharge of the flrat

Inatalment of money, her Hrltannlfl Majeaty'i Ibroei will retire from Nanking and the Grand Canal, and
will nn longer moleat nr atop tlie trade nf China. The military poat at Chinhae will also he withdrawn

;

but the iaianda of Konlangtno, and that of Chuaan, will continue to be held by her Maieaty'i forcea

until the money payment*, and the urrangementa for opening the porta to Britlah merchant!, be com-
pleted.

IS. The ratification of Ihli treaty b» her Majeaty the Queen of Great Britain, &c. and hla Majcaty the
Emperor of China, ahall Ite exchaiigeu aa loon aa the great diatance which aeimratea EngUnd from China
will admit ; but, In the meantime, cnunlernurt coplea of It, algned and sealed by the plenipotentiaries on
l>«^<llr of their reapectiv* aoverelgni, ahall be mutually delivered, and all Ita provlaiona and arrangements
•hall i.;<<e effect.

Done ut i^.'.r.HIng, itn*! alanied and iealed by the plenipotentiaries onboard her Britannic Majesty'a ahip
" Cornwallia," thia Wlh day or /iiifuat, IN41 1 coiresponding with the Chineae date, twenty-fourth day
of the tventh month, In Iht tw«nty>H!«,?nd year of Tooukwang.

HiNRY FOTTINOBR,
Her Majeaty's Plenipotentiary,

And llgnMi b;' the seals of four Chinese commiaalonera.

DlNMANK.
CammUlon <4 Commerw Mwem Onal Brtti ifia aNtf Denmark, ttgned at London, the 16/A qfJune, I fl24.

Article I, From and after the Ut day o July next, Danlah veaaels entering or departing from the

porta of the United Kingdom of Great llrltat' i and Ireland, and Britlah veaaela entering or departing n-om
the porta of hla Danlah Majeity'l dnmlnlona, ahall not be subject to any other or higher duties or charges

whatever, than «r« or shall b« levied ot, national vesaela entering or departing from auch ports

respectively

1. K'l arilclea of iS« growth, produce, or manufacture of any of the domlnlona of either of the high

conti'acting parlies, whitT' are or shall h'' permitted to be Imported into or exported from the ports ofthe

United Kingdom and of l>i>;:»iark respectively, in veaaela of the one country, ahall, lu like manner, be

Importedlntoandexportedfrowtlioae porta In veaaels of the other. ,,, „, , ,. , .

3. All articles not of the growth, uriiduce, or manufacture of the dominions of his Britannic Majesty,

which can legally lie Imported frtnn the United Kingdom .>f Great Britain and Ireland Into the ports and
dominions ofthe King of Denmark, In Hrilish ahips, shall be subject only to the same duties as are pay-

able upon the like artlclea. If Iraportwl In Danlah ships ( and the same reciprocity shall be observed with

regard to Danish veaaels In the norll of the said United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irelond, In respect

to all articles not the growth, nrmluce, or manuftelure of the dominions of his Danisii Majeaty, which

can legally be Imported Into the imria of the United Kingdom in Danlah ahipa.
, , , ^ . .^

4. All goods whieli can legitlly b« Imported Into the porta of either country, ahall be admitted at the

aame rate of duty, w hether Imported In veaaela of the other country, or in national veaaels ; and all goods

which can be legally exiMirted (Vom the porta of either country, ahall be entitled to the aame bounties,

drawbacks, and allowancea, whether exported In veaaela of the other country, or in national vesaela.

8. No priority or pteferenoe shall be given, directly or indirectly, by the govemroent of either

country, or by any company, corpuratlim, or agent, acting on its behalf or under ita authority, in the

purchase pf any article the growtii, produce, or manufkcture of either country imported into the other,

on account of or In reference to the character of the veasel In which such article was Imported : it being

the true intent and meaning of the high contracting parties, that no distinction or difference whatever

shall be made In thia resueut,
. . , , ^ , .,. » ., _

6. The high contravtiui partlea having mutually determined not to include In the preaent convention

their respective colonies, In which are comprehended, on the part of Denmark, Greenland, Iceland, and
the iaianda of Ferroe t It Is Mpreilly agreed that the Intercourae which may at preaent legally beer ;rled

on by the aultjeots or ships of either ofthe said high contracting partlea with the colonies of the other,

shall remain upon the samu fbotlng as If this convention had never been concluded.
. . ^.

7. The preaent convention shall Wt In fbroe fbr the term of 10 years from the date hereof; and lUrther,

until the end of I a months after olther of the high contracting parties shall have given notice to the

other of ita Intention to terminate the same i each ofthe high contracting parlies reaerrlng to Itaelf the

right of glvliitf audi notice to the other, at the end of the add term of 10 years ; and It Is hereby agreed

between them, that at the expiration of 19 months after auch notice ahall have beeii received by
either party from the ulhor, this fiuuventlon, and all the provisions thereof, shall altogether cease and
determine.
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8. Th* prtMBl cMTMtlon ihall to rilllM. and thk rUilcaUou ihtll to •xolimiMl A t.alMiofl, within
eiM month Ihim the data hereof, or iooner If poMlMc.

In witneii mhercor, the retpectlve pUnlpotentUrlM have il|ned tto lame, and ht«e nflked Iherrto the
•eali of their armi.
Done at Lundon, the 16th of June, ItM, flionna Cannino.

W. lli/aaimnN.
0. K. NolTKM.

Btparutt ArMelt.

The high eontraetint pirtlei reiarreto themielTei to enter I'^mn addlllona* •llpuUllnni ftir lhi< tnirpoM
or facilitating and •xtanolng, even tojrond what it compreh' nd«d In the conventlmi cif lliln iUli<, the
cnmmerclal regulation! of their reipectlte (ubjectt and domlnloni, upon the prlnetple iiUhi<r ur riH'l|iroeal

or equivalent ailvantagei, M the caie may to. And in the event of any article! or article hving cnn«
eluded totween the laid high eontracliog parties, for giving effect to luch itlnulatlnni, II li hereby agreed,
that the article or article! which majr hereafter to to concluded ihall to ooniMered a* furming part of the
•fureiaid convention.

AMiUonal ArlicU.

Their Britannic and Daniih Maiettlet mutually agree, that no higher or Other itullei ihall to levied In
dthor uf ilieir domlnioni (their retpectivecolonlet toing excepted from the conveiiiltni nf (lilt ilalv), uimn
any pi-rnonal property of their retpectlve lubjectt, on tne removal of tame from thx iliinilnlont of their
tald Majeitiet reciprocally, either upon the Inheritance of lUch property, or utherwltv, than are or thall

to payable In each itate, upon the liko property, when removed by a tuUlecl of lucli itata rei|icellvely. .

FaANCi,

ConeciMfoit qf Commerce between Hi* BHtannic MiOeity anil Iki ilml CkrltHan hint, togflker mtlM Iwo
addiUunal Arlictei Ihereuntu annexed, ilgnea at ttimtun, January 'tH.XHVi.

Article I. French vetteli comlna from or departing for the porta of Kratiw, iir, If In ballatt, coming
from or departlnii for anyplace, inall not be tubiect, in the portiofthe I'iiIIihI Kliigilnm, either nu
rnterinn Into or departing from the tame, to any higher dutlut of tannage, harlmiir, lliiht-houie, pilotage,

quarantine, or other timilar or corretponding dutlei, of whatever nature, or uniier wliittever d«niimltiatli)n

,

tnun thoie to which Britith vettsit, In retpect of the tame voyngei, are or may lie tuliject, nti entering
into or departing from lUch portt ; and, reciprocally, from and after the tame perliKl, tIrlHih veiieli
roming from ur departing for the por'.i of the U. Kingdom, or, If In hallatt, coming from or departing
for any place, ihall not to lubject. In tho portt of France, either In entering Into or departing from the
tame, to any higher duties of tonnage, harbour, llght-houte, pilotage, quarantine, or other limHar or cor*
reiponding dutle!, of whatever nature, or under whatever denomination, than thoia to whirh French
vejiel!. In mpect of the tame voyaget, are or may to tubject, on entering Into or departing from lueh
Dortt ; whether tuch dutiet are collected ieparately,or arecontulldated In one and the inme dutyj— hli

Hott Chrittlan MaJetty reterving to bimtelf to regulate the amount of imih duty or dutiet In France,
according to the rate at which they are or may to eitabllihed In tlie U. KiDjiilom I at the tame lime,

w'tb a view of dimluiihing the inirdent impoied upon the navigation of the two enuntriei, hit Mutt
Chrlitian Majstty will alwayi to diipotcd to reduce the amount of the tald burdani In Frniire, In

proportion to any reduction which may hereafter to made of thoto now Itvled In lh« portt of the V.
Kingdom.

a. Ooodt which can or may to legally Imported Into the portt of Iho V, Kingdom, from the pnrti of
France, if to Imported in French veiieli, thall to tubject to no higher dutiet than If Imported in Hrlliih
Tettelt ; and, reciprocally, goodt which can oi may to legally Imported into the port! ofFranco, from the
portt or the U. Kingdom, if to imported In Britith veitelt, thall to tubject to no higher dutle-, than If

imported In French vettelt. The produce of Aaia, Africa, and America, not toIng allowad to to Imported
frrm the tald countries, nor from any other, in French viitteli, nor from Kranci Id French, Brltlih, nr
any other vettelt, into the portt of the U. Kingdom, for home contumptlun, but only for warehnuilng
and re-exportation, hit Most Christian Majesty retervei to himtelf to direct that, in llhn mnnnrr, the
produce of Atla, Africa, and America, shall not tolinported from the tald countries, nor from any other.

In Britith vettelt, nor from the United Kingdom in Britith, French, or any other vettelt, into the ports

of France, for the contnmptlon of that kingdom, twt only for warehouting. and re-exportation.
With regard to the productlont of the countriei of Europe, It Is understood between the high contracting

parties, that such productlont thall not to imported, in Britith shlni. Into Franee, Ibr the consumption of
that kingdom, unless such ships shall have been laden therewith In tome port of the United Kingdom (

and that his Britannic Majesty may adopt, if he shall think lit, tome oorreipondlng rettrlttlve measure,
with regard to th productlont of tlie countrlet of Europe Imported Into the portt oftjie t/nltMl Kingdom
In French ve«' d , the high contracting paitlet reterving, however, to thifflMlvei the |iower of mnklng,
by mutual conivnt, tuch relaxatlont In the ttrict execution of the preieni article, at they mar think
useful to the respective Interests of the a countries, upon the principal of mutual eoDCtltloni, aBbrding
each to the other reciprocal or equivalent advantagei,

3. All goods which can or may to legally exported from the port! of either of Ihe 9 ecunlrle), shall,

on their export, pay the tame dutiet of exporution, whether the exportation of tuch goods Ik made In

British or In French vessels, provided the said vessels proceed, respectively, direct from the ports of the

one country to those of the other. And all the said goods so exported In nrltith or French vessels, shsll

to reciprocally entitled to the same tountlet, drawbacks, and other tllowtncei uf the «itin« niil^ure, which
are granted by the regulatlona of each country, respectively,

i. It Is mutually agreed l)etween the high contracting parties, that In the liiternursa of navlgiilcn

totween tbeir 3 countries, the vessels of any third power shall In no c«ti> obtain mure ravnurable
conditiont than thote stipulated. In the present convention, In Ikvour of British and French vessels.

5. The flshing-lxMts of either of the a countries, which may to forced by itreis uf wealhsr to seek

shelter in the portt or on the coast of the other country, shall not to luhlecl to any dutlei or port charges

of any description whatsoever ; provided the said boats, when to drivan In by itreii of wea'.her, shall not

discharge or receive on board any cargo, or portion of cargo, In th* port! ur on the parts of the cout
where they shall have sought shelter.

6. It Is agreed that the provisions of the present convention totween the high contracting parllet

thall to leciprocally extended and In force, in all the poiieiiiuni lut^jeot to their retpectlve domluions in

Europe.
7. The present convention shall to in forci for the term of 10 yeari, from the Ath of April nf the pre-

sent year ; and Airther, uutll the end of la rjonths after either <it the hlah onntraclInK parties shall have

given notice to the other of its Intention tr terminate iuoporatlon i ea<Ti of the high contracting parlies

reserving to itself the right of giving s>:ch notice to the other, at the end of the suUI term of III yearc

:

and it is agreed between t'uem, that, at the end of la months' extauiion agrvetl to on bcilh sides, this

convention, and all the stipulations thereof, shall altogether cease and determine.
8. The present convention shall to ratlBed, and the ratlllcatloni thall to exchanged in Lnndon, wllhin

the space of 1 month, or tooner If possible.

In witness whereof, the respective plenipotentlarlei have signed the lame, and have affixed thereto the

teals of their armi.
Uune at London, the 26th day of January, in the year of our Lord ItSS,

Geohoi Canning. Li Piihdi DI FoUOMae-
William HinKiisoN.
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AMitUmal ArUcltt.

ArtkU I. French tmmI> ihall b« iillowml to lall friini rniip port whalefer of tha counlrtct under the
dominion of hli Mnat Chrlillaii Hi^iett;, co nil the colonlrt uftne United KInnlom (except Ihow poMMicd
bjrthe RaU India Company), and to Import into the Mid colonlee all klndiormervhandliellwlniprodue.
tluni the (rowth or maiiunctura of Franca, or of any country under the dominion of Franre), with tha
exception of luch hi are prohibited to Im Imported Into the uld cokinlei, or are pctmllted to be Imported
only from countrlei undrr tha Britlih dominion i and tha Mid French reiMli, ai well aa the merchandiM
Imported In the Mme, ihall not be lubjrct, In the colonlei of the United Kingdom, to other nr higher
dutlettbaii thoM to which BrItUh veiniU may be lublact, on Importing tha Mme merchandiM fruui any
foreign country, or which are Impotnl upon the merchandiM Ittelf.

The ume facllltlM ihall be granted, reclnrncally, In the colonies of Prance, with regard to the import-
ation In Britlih reiMlt of all klndtof merrhandiie, (being prnluctinni the growth and manufacture of
the United Kingdom, or any country under tlio Britlih dominion,) with the excriition of lurli aa are
prohibited to tw Imported Into the tald colonlei, nr are permitted to be imported only from countrlea
under the dominion of France. And whereat ail goodi, the produce of any foreign country, may now b«
Imported into the colonlei of the United Kingdom, In the ihlnt of that country, with the exception of a
limited lilt of ipeclAed artlclet, which can only be Imported Into the uld colonlei In BrltUh ililpa, hii
Majetty the King of the United Kingdom reierrea to himieif the power of adding to the Mid Hit of
excepted article! any other, the nroducu of the French dominion!, the addition whereof may appear to
bli Maieity to be neceiiary for placing the commerce and navigation to be pannltted to the iubjecti of
each of the high contracting parliei with the colonlei of the other, upon a footing of fair reciprocity.

3 French veiioii ihall be allowed to export from all the colonlei or the Uul'.ed Kingdom (except thnie
poiieiied by the Eait India Company) all kindi of merchandiM which are not prohibited to be exported
from inch colonlei In reiMli other than thoH ofGreat Britain ; and the Mid veiieli, ai well ai the mer-
chaniliie exported In the iame, ihall not be lubject to other or hlgiior dutlei than thoM to which Britlih
veiieli mav be iubject, on exporting the lald merchandlw, or which are impoied upon the mKtn\.tiMta
Itielf ; and Ihev ihall be entitled to the aame tmuntlei, drawbacki, and other allowan:;: of the ume
natu(e, to which Britlih veiieli would be entitled, on luch exportation.
The iame bcllltloi and prlvilegei ihull be granted, reciprocally, in all the colonlei of France, for tha

exportation In Britlih veiwli, ofali kinda of merchandlie, which are not prohibited to be exported from
luch colonlei In veiieli other than thoie of France.
TheM 1 additional article! ihall have the ume force and validity ai If they were Inierted, word for

word. In the convention ligned thii day. They ihall be ratified, and tha raUflcatloai ihall be exchanged
at the ume time.

In wltneii whereof, the reipectlve plenlpotentlarlea have ligned the ume, and have affixed thereto Iba
ieali of their arnu.
Done at London, Jan. 26. 1 836.

Oioaoi Cannino, Li Princi di Polionao.
William Huieiuon.

A Treaiury letter, dated 2Bth of March, 1826, direct! that French veiMli, and their cargnei tegalljr

imported or exported on board the iame, according to the termi of the convention in the precralng pages,
are, ttom the 5th of April, 1826, to be charged with luch and the like duties only, of whatever kind they
may be, that are charged on Britlih veiieli, and iimilar cargoes laden on board thereof : and In llk>> man-
ner the iame bountlei, drawbacks, and allowances are to Iw paid on articles exported in French vessels,
that are paid, granted, or allowed on similar articles exported In British vesMls. And the necessary In-
itructions are to be transmitted to the officers In the colonies for carrying Into eUbct the itipukatloni con.
tained in the 3 additional article! of the Mid convention, reipecting French veiieli and ibeir cargoei,
from the lit of October, 1826.

A convention regulating the reipectlve timlti of the Britlih and French oyiter and other Biberlei was
ligned at Parii, on the 3nd of Auguit, 1839.

Hanib Towni.
ConvenUim ef Commerce between Hit Britannic Mnjetly, and Ihe Free Hamealic Xepnblia qf Lubeet,

Bremen, and Hamburg, signed at London, Sept. 29. 1825.

Article 1. From and after the date hereof, Britlih veiieli entering or departing from the porti of the
free Kanieatic republic! of Lubeck, Bremen, or Hamburg ; and Lubeck, Bremen, or Hamburg veiieli
entering or departing fVom the porti of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, ihall not be
iUbject to any other or higher ihip duiiei or charge! than are or ihall be levied on national veiMli entering
or departing (^om luch port! reipectively.

2. All good!, whether the production of the territories of the free Hanieatic republic! of Lubeck,
Bremen, or Hamburg, or of a^iy other country, which may be legally imported from any of the port! of
the Mid republic! into the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland In British veaaels, shall. In like

manner, be permitted to be Imported In Lubeck, Bremen, or Hamburg veiMls ; and nil goods, whether
the productions of any of the domlnloni of hli Hritannic Maieity, or of any other country, which may be
legally exported ttom Ihe porti of the United Kingdom in Britlih veiieli, ihall. In like manner, be per-
mitted to be exported from the lald porti In Lubeck, Bremen, or Hamburg veiieli. And all goods,
which may be legally Imported into or exported from the porti of Lubeck, Bremen, or Hamburg, In
national veiieli, ihall. In like manner, be permitted to be Imported Into or exported from the port! of
Lubeck, Bremen, or Hamburg, In Britlih veiuli.

3. All good! which can be legally Imported into the porti of the United Klngdoni directly firom the
porti of Lubeck, Bremen, or Hamburg, or either of them, ihall be admitted at the iame rate of duty,
whether Imported in Britlih veueli, or lu veiieli belonging to either of the Mid republic! ; and all gooai
which can be legally exported fk-om the United Kingdom, shall be entitled to the iame bountlei, draw-
back!, and allowances, whether exported In Britlih or Hanieatic veiieli. And the like reciprocity iball

be observM, in the port! of the lald republic!, in reipect to all goodi which can be legally imported Into
or exported from any or cither of the laid porta In veiieli t>elonging to the United Kingdom.

4. No priority or preference shall be given, directly or indirectly, by any or either of the contracting
partiei, nor by any company, corporation, or agent, acting on their behalf or under their authority. In the
purchaie of any article, the growth, produce, or manufacture of their itates respectively, imported into
the other, on account of or in reference to the character of the veisci in which luch article wai imported

;

it being the true Intent and meaning of the high contracting partiei that no diitinction or dlibrenca
whatever ihall be made in thii reipect.

5. In coniideration of the limited extentofthe tenritoriei belonging to the republlci of Lubeck, Bremen,
and Hamliurg, and the Intimate connection of trade and navigation lubiiitlng between theie republics,
it is herel)r stipulated and agreed, that any vessel which shall have been built in any or either of the porta
of the sH<d republics, and wnich shall be owned exclusively by a citiien or citixens of any or either of
them, and of which the master shall alto be a citlien of either of them, and provided 3-4ths of the crew
shall be subjects or citliens of any or either of the said republics, or of any or either of the states com-
prised in the Germanic Confederation, such vettel, to built, owned, and navlsated, ihall, for all the pur-
poset of this convention, be taken to be and be considered as a vessel belonging to Lubeck, Bremen, or
Hamburg.

6. Any vessel, together with her cargo, belonging to either of the three iVee Hanseatic republlci of
Lubeck, Bremen, or Hamburg, and coming from eitner of the said port! to the United Kingdom, ihall,
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fnr (II the purpowt of tbit convrntton, be deemed tocome from the country to which luch veiiel belong!

)

and my Britiih veiiel and her cargo trading to the port* of Lubeck, Bremen, or Hamburg, directiv ur
in luccesilon, ihall, for the like purpotet, be on the rooting of a Hanicatlc veuel and her cargo mailing
the tame voyage.

7. It it further mutually agreed that no higher or other dutiei ihall be levied, In any or either of the
tate> of the high contracting partiei, upon any perional property of the lubjecti and citiiuna of each
reipectlvely, on the removal or the ume flrom the dominioni or territory of lucli statei, (either upon
inheritance of such property, or otherwlie,) than are or thall be payable. In each state, upon the like pro-
perty when removed by a lubject or citixen of auch state respectively.

8. The high contracting parties reserve to themselves to enter upon additional stipulations for the pur-
pose of facilitating and extending, even beyond what Is comprehended in the convention of this date, the
commercial relations oftheir respective subjects and dominions, citliens and territories, upon the |irlnci|ila

either of reciprocal or equivalent advantages, as the case may be ; and, in the event of any article or
articles being concluded between the said high contracting parties, for giving effiict to such stipulations, It

is hereby agreed that the article or articles which may hereafter be to concluded shall be considered as
forming part of the present convention.

9. The present convention shall be In force for the term of 10 years Arom the date hereof ; and further,
until the end of ID months after the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, on the
one part, or the governments of the free Hanseatic republics of Lubeck, Bremen, or Hamburg, or either
of them, on the other part, shall have given notice of their intention to terminate the same ; each of (he
aid high contracting parties reserving to itself the right of giving such notice to the other at the end of
the said term of 10 years ; and It is hereby agreed between them, that, at the expiration of 12 months
alter such notice shall have been received by either of the parties from the other, this convention, and all
the provisions thereof, shall altogether cease and determine, as far as regards the states giving and receiv-
ing such notice; it being always understood and agreed, that. If one or more of the Hanseatic republics
aforesaid shall, at the expiration of 10 years from the date hereof, give or receive notice of the proposed
termination of this convention, such convention shall, nevertheless, remain In full force and operation as
far as regards the remaining Hanseatic republics or republic which may not have given or received such
notice.

10. The present convention shall be rati6ed, and the rotiScatlont shall beexchanged at London, within
one month from the date hereof, or sooner If possible.

la witness whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the same, and have affixed thereto the
seals of their arms.
Done at London, Sept. 39. IS25. Gborob Canning.

w. huskikson.
James Colquhoun.

Smlementaiy Convention to the Treaty <ff Commerce and Nati'galion qf Ike 29M qf September, lg2!>,

Mween the S-nniei of the Free Hanseatic Ciliet of Lubeck, Bremen, and Hamburg, and her Uqjeity
the Queen qf Great Britain and Ireland ! tigned at London, the Zd of Auguit, 1841.

Art. I. The senate of the free Hanseatic cities of Lubeck, Bremen, and Hamburg, hereby agre4 that

British vessels coming from countries not being part of the dominions of her Britannic Majesty, 'siall

henceforward, together with '.hei" cargoes, be admitted into the ports of Lubeck, Bremen, and HambiirK,
and all vessels shall on their admission pay dues not higher nor other than those which shall be paid in

iimtlar circumstances by vessels belonging to I^ubeck, Bremen, or Hamburg, and the duties to be
paid upon the cargoes of such British vessels shrill not be higher nor other than if such cargoes had been
imported in vessels belonging to Lubeck, Bremen, or Hamburg. And In consideration thereof, her
Britannic M^esty agrees that from and after the date of the exchange of the ratification of this prewnt
convention, the vessels of the said free Hanseatic republics of Lubeck, Bremen, and Hamburg, when
coming from Hanseatic ports, shall, together with their cargoes, be admitted into the ports ot all her
Britannic Majesty's possessions ; and such vessels shall, on their admission, pay dues not higher nor
other than those which ohall be paid in similar circumstances by British vessels ; and the duties to be
paid upon the cargoes of such Hanseatic vessels shall not be higher nor other than If such cargoes had
been Imported In B'-'..«h vessels.

3. In consideration of the privileges extended to British trade and navigation by the first article of tlie

present convention, her Britannic Majesty further agrees that all goods, being the produce of the stales

of the free Hanseatic cities of Lubeck, Bremen, and Hamburg, or of tlie other states of the Germanic
Confederation, or of the states comprised in the Germanic Union of Customs, and which may be im-
ported in any foreign vessels from the ports of Lubock, Bremen, and Hamburg, or from any port situ-

ated on the Elbe or Weser, into the ports of the British possessions abroad. Including Gibraltar and
Malu, shall also be permitted to be imported from the said ports of the tree citiei of Lubeck, Bremen,
and Hamburg, into the ports of the said British possessions abroad. Including Gibraltar and Malta, In

vessels belonging to Lubeck, Bremen, and Hamburg, built, owned, and navigated us stipulated in the

fifth article of the convention of commerce and navigation, concluded on the 29th of September, i82i,

between Great Britain on the one part, and the free Hanseatic cities of Lubeck, Bremen, and Hamburg
on the other part ; and such goods, wares, and merchandise being the produce of tiic free Hanseatic re-

publics, or of the other states of the German Confederation, or of the states of the Germanic Union of

Customs, and so imported In Hanseatic vessels into the ports of the said British possessions abroad,

including Gibraltar and Malta; and all goods, wares, and merchandise exporteii in Hanseatic veiteli,

built, owned, and navigated as aforesaid, from the ports of the British possessions abroad, including

Gibraltar and Malta, to any foreign country whatever, thall pay no other or higher duties tlian if the

tame were Imported or exported in British vessels.

1. The present convention, which shall be considered at supplementary to the convention concluded

between Great Britain and the free Hanseatic republics on the 29th of September, WVi, shall be ratilied,

and the ratifications shall Iw exchanged at London as soon as possible within the space of six weeks.
In witness whereof, the respective plenipotentUtriet have signed the tame, and have affixed the scoii

of their arms.
Done at London, on the 3d day of August, In the year of our Lord 1 84 1

.

rALMiaSTON.
Banks.

By an order In council dated September 14. 1841, her Majeity is pleated to order that all goods being

the produce of the states of the free Hanseatic cities of Lubeck, Bremen, and Hamburg, or of the other

itates of the Germanic Confederation, or of tlie itatet comprised in the Germanic Uniim of Custoini, and

which may be imported In any foreign vessels from the ports of Lubeck, Bremen, and Hamburg, or from

any port situatea on the Kibe or Weser into the ports of the British possessions abroad, Including

<ilbraitar and Malta, thall also be permitted to be Imported from the said ports of the free cities of

Lubeck. Bremen, and llnmburg. Into the ports of the said British possessions abroad (including Gibraltar

anil Malta) In vessels belonging to Lubeck, Bremen, and Hamburg, built, owned, and navigated as

stipulated In the fifth article of tlie convention of commerce and navigation, concluded on the 2<Jlh or

8e|ii«inlier, IH2S, between Great Britain on the one part, and the tree Hanseatic cities of Lubeck,

Bremen, and Hamburg on the otiier part ; and such goods, being the produce of the free Hanseatic

re|Hiliiics, or of the other states of the Germanic Confederation, or of the states of*the Germ.nnic UnloD

of Customs, and so Imported in Hanseatic vettelt Into the portt of the taid Britlih pottetsiuns abrota

1 ..II I.
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(tneluding OlbralUr and Malta), and hII toodi exported In Haniaatio wMeli, liiilll, nwnml, and naTl|nte<I

aa aforriald, from the porti of the Britith poHeiiloni abroad (includlni Olhraliar and Malta) to any
foreiRn country whatever, ihall pajr no other or higher dutiet than If the laine were Importiid or exported
in Britiih veuoU.

Gaiici.

Comentlon (if Commerce ami IfMigatitm between htr Britannle MtOeihi ami Ike King afOrMCt, wEpwtf
at Lomlon, October ilH.Wl.

Art. I. From and after the exchange of the rattflcatloni of the preient convrnllnn, Greek vewelt
entering into or departing Drom the porti of the United Klngilnm of Great Britain iinil Ireland, and
Britlih veueli entering into or departing Orom the porti of ihn kinBdom of Greece, iliall not Im •ul)jFct to
any other or higher dutlea or charge! Whatever, than are or ihall ue levied on national vviieli enterinf
Into or departing from iuch porti, reipectively,

a. All artlclei, the growth, produce, or manufacture of the dominioni of either of the high eontractinf
parlici, which are or ihall be permitted tn be Impnitrd into or exporird from the porti of the United
Kingilom of Great Britain and Ireland, and o( the kingdom of Greece, rein^ctlvxly. In veiieli of the on*
eoun'ry, ihall, in like manner, be permitted to be imported into and exported tirom lho«t porti. In yeiMll
of the other country.

3. All artlclei nut the growth, produce, or manufacture of the dnmlnloni of her Britannle M«|*ity.
which can lognllr be imported from the United KinRdom of Great Britain and Ireland Into the porti oi
the kinx'lom of Greece In Britiih ihlpi, ihall be lubject only to the lame dutlvi M are payable upon the
like artlclei If imported In Greek veiiel). And, reciprocally, a ilmllar rule ihall be obierved In th*
port) of the United Kingdom, in reinect of all artlclei not the growth, produce, or manuitieture of lh«
dominioni of hit MiOeity the King of Greece, which can legally be Imported Into the porti of th* United
Kingdom in Greek veiieli.

4. All gnodi, warei, and merchandlie, which can legally be imported Into the porti of either eeunlrjp,
ihall be admitted at the tame rate of duty, whether imported in national veiieli or In veincli of the other
country ; and all Roodi, warei, and merchandlie which can legally be exported (Vnm the porti of
either country, ihall bo entitled to the lame bountiei, drawbacki, and allowanoeii whether exported in
Teilels of the one country or In thoie of the other.

.t. Neither of the two sovernmenti, and no company, corporation, or agent, Mtlni nn behalf of or
under the nutlioru'- of either government, ih^.ll. iii the purchaie of any article which li the growth,
firoducv, or mnnulacturc of one country, and U in>ported Into the other, give, either directly or
ndlri'ctly, any prlr)rity or preference on account of or In reference to the national character or th*
veoel in which nucli .irticfe may be imported ; it being the true intent and meaning of th* high cob>
trading parties, that no diitinction or diflbrence whatever ihall be made in thii reipvot.

6. In order to avoid any miiunderitanding with regard to the regulatinni which may determine th*
conditions wlilcli conitltiite a Britiih or Greek veiiel, It ii hereby agreed that all veiieli built In th*
dnmlninns of her Britannic Majcity, and all vesieli which, having been captured from an enemy by her
MiOeaty'i thlps of war, or by the I'.ibjecti of her laid Majeity, ftirniihed with letteri of marque by th*
lordi commissioners of the Admiralty, shall have been regularly condemned in one uf her iaiil M*|*ity'i
priie courts iis hiwl\il priie t and all vciseli which ihall have been condemned In any competent eourt
for a brenvh of the lawi made for the prevention of the slave trade i and which ihall lie owned, navigated,
and registered according to the laws of Great Britain, shall be co.isiderad ai Britiih veiialii and tliat all

vessels built in the territories of Greece, or which shall have been captured from an enemy by th* ihlp*
of war of the Greek government, or by Greek lubjects furnished with letter! of liiarque, and ihail hav*
been regularly condemned in one of the priie courts of tlie kingdom of Greece as a lawful prlie. and
which ihall be wholly owned by any lubJcct or lubjecli of Greece, and whereof th* maiMr and tnr**>
fourth! of the crew are lubJects of Greece, shall be considered ai Greek vtiseli,

7. If any ihlpi of war or merchantmen of the one nation ihould be wrecked on the enaiti of Ih* other,
all iuch parti of the laid ihlpi of war or merchantmen, or of the l\imllura or appurtenance! thereof, a«
alio all good! and merchandise which shall be iaved, or the produce thereof, and llkewiie th* pap*ri
found on board the vessel, shall be carefully preierved until thoy are claimed by th* proprietor!, or their
agent! duly authoriied, or by the reipective coniuli in whose district such wreck may have taken place,
if such claim be preferred within the period Axed by the lawi in force In tlie itatei of Ih* high cantraot>
ing partiei) and iuch consul, proprietor, or agent shall pay only the expense! Incurred In tli* prai*rva>
tion of the property, and the rate of salvage which would have been payable. In the Ilk* case, upon •
national veiieli and the said goods and merchandise saved from the wreck ihall not b* llabi* to pay
dutiei, unleii cleared for local coniumption.

8. Her Britannic MaJoity and hii Maieity the King of Greece have agreed, that each of the high
contracting partiei ihall have the right to nominate and appoint coniuli'general, eoniuli, and vlee«
coniuli. In all the port! of the dominions of the other contracting party wherein iuch consular offlcert
are or may be neceiiary for the advancement of commerce and for the protection uf tli* trad* of th*
iuhjecti of either crown ; and It ii expreisiy stipulated that such consult, of whatever clait, shall. In th*
country in which they are itationod, be placed upon the fooling of the ooniuli of th* moil Diyourcd
nation.

9. Her Brilannio M«|e!ty conienti to grant to tho iubjects of his Majesty Ih* King of Or««e*, the sam*
facilities and privileges, with respect to the commerce to be carried on In Greek veiieli witli tn* Britiih
dominion! in the Kast Indlei, ai are or may he enjoyed under any treaty or act of parliament by th*
iubjects or citiiens of the most hvoured nation ; It being always undernond that th* lawi, rillei, regula-
tions, and restrictinni, which are or may be applicable to the ships and suUJects of any other foreign
country, enjoying the like facilities and Brivilegei of tr^llng with the lald dominion!, ihall b* mjuany
applicable tn the lubjecti of the king of Greece.

Iff All iubjecti of her Britannic M^Jeity ihall, within the dominioni of the King of Greece, b* ai ttf
ai native Greek! to manage their own affltiri themielvei, or to commit the management of Ihoin alfliira

to any other perion whom thei may pleaie to appoint ai broker, factor, agent, or iuterprtter i nor ihall
British subject! be roitratned In their choice of pericni to act in lucli oapacitlai, nor be called upon to
pay any ialary or romunnratlon to any peraon whom they shall not olioose to employ, Abinlute freedom
shall also be allowed, (n all caiei, to the buyer and seller to bargain together, and tn Ax ai to them may
•eem meet, the price jf any good!, wares, or merchandise imported into, or to b* exporind from, th*
dominioni of the Ktntf of Greece, obierving the lawi and eitabliihed custom! of the enuiitry. Th* iam*
privilegei ihail be enjuyed in the dominioni of her Britannic M^Jeity by the iul)|Iecti of hli Mi^jMty Ih*
Xing of Greece, under the lame condltioni.

1 r In all that relate! to the police of port!, to the lading and unlading of VMieli, and to th* lafkly of
merchandlie, goodi, and elllKti, the local lawi and police ragulationi of e*«h country ihall b* appii*a to
the lubjpcti of both, without diicriminatlon or diitinction i and, throughout th* whole exivnl of th*
territorlei of each contracting party, the iubjecti of both ihall enjoy full and entire proteetiun Ibr their
pertoni and property. They tnall hav* free and eaay acccii to the court! of Juitic* in th* proiaeutloA
and daCinee of their righu, and ihall b* at liberty to empio* the lawyeri, altornejrt, or arnnti, of «hal>
over denomination, whom they may de*m the beit qualinad to maintain and d*ftnd their int*r*llt i it
being understood that they ihall conform, in thli respect, loth* obil|ationi ImpoMd upon natly* luhlwitt
by th* law! of the Country. In all that eoncarni the administration of JuitIc*, they iball *nJof th* Mm*
privileges, rights, and lyanehiiei, thai belong tn oaUvM i and in none of that* r*(p**ti ihtll |h*y b*
iuhjeet to any other duty or tut than il impoiid upon native!. They ihall b* *a*mpl*d titm ill «em<
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piiliory military lervice, either by tea or by land t no rorced loan ihall 1)0 Inipnipd Hjmn Itifin i ittiil ltt#lr

Srnperty ihnll be subject to no other charge, rcquUltlon, or tux, than thnie lo whlult the |iriipcrty of

aturea thall be liable.

12. Her M^tjetty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Uritnin Mill IrflAntl, Htlil till Ma|(>iity tlin

King of Gre(!CP, ngree that tlie subjects of the reapeclire c(iiintrlt>« timll enJoy, within lliv ilniiifiil'iiii of

the other, the full Iwnetlt of the complete toleration and prnlectiun Ibr tH« prullBiluri uf Itll M'llgloiis

opinions, which at presi-nt exists in both countries by law.

13 it shall be free for the snbjucts of her Britannic Majesty resliling In IhH rtomlllldflU nf tllP King of

Oreece, and for the siilijtcts of his Miyesty the King of Orccte reslilinu In tlie rtitmlllloiK i(f hcf llfltannio

Majesty, to dispose of their property, of every description, ijy will nr tei|»iMti|lt, III they limy judge fit i

and If any British subject shall die in the territories of the King nf Orcwr, nr Arty (in^t'k siltijeit shall

die In the territories of the Queen nf Great Britain, without will or tiitsin^nt, the rMpci'tllfp lolisuls or
vice-consuls shall exercise the right of administering to the properly of inli)tietl )lf Ihtlf ttlltinn sii (lying

intestate, for the benefit of the legitimate heirs to such property, »U>I of ||i« yr«(||iuri uttuH the estate, so

tu as the laws of the respective countries shall admit.

14. The high contracting parties agree that the stipulations of the preienl »OliV«ntt(m ihall be applicable

Co Gibraltar and to the Island of Mafta.

15. The present convention shall be in (otix for 10 years from thti mt« Of IIIH «lieni«tlg« of tha rntllt-

cations thereof; and further, until the end of II months after either of lllt< tiluh iMMltfltetllig parlies

shall hare given notice to the other of its Intention to terminate the (Dine i fiwli of lht< high contmrtlng
parties reserving to itself the right of giving such notice to the other itt lh« ^nil iif lht< 10 years nbove-
mentloned, or at any other period after that time ; and it is hural)y DilfWll lltitw«eil lh«m, that at the
expiration of 12 months after such notice shall have been reeelvml Ulf rtthcr pMtf frflttl the other,

Mi convention, and all the provisions thereof, shall altogether cease anil (ietermln«i

16. The present convention shall be ratified, and the ratilicallunit llmll tw eiieh*flg«d At London,
within 3 months from the date hereof.

In witness whereof, the respective plenlpotentlarlei have signed the SAIH9, gnd hiVe lffl)t«d thereto the
seals of their arms.
Doiio at London, the 4th day of October, in the year of our Lord ]*Sj,

P/«LM««lltO)«.

THitjoi'ri.
' An order in council, dated July 5th, 1838, directs thnt Greek vessels, entfring Of d«pattlng from the
ports of the Unltetl Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, tugethxr with (h« «iitFgiH>t oil board the same
(such cargoes consisting of articles which may l>e legally imported or expilFlfdli ihitll hot be subject to
any otiicr or higher duties or charges whatever than are or shall he levied on llrlllih Vtiniets enlering or
departing from such ports, or on similar articles, when imported Into Of eiiliurti»d from such ports in

such vessels ; and aUo, siicii articles, when exported from the s«id unrls ill (irvelt Vessels, shall be
entitled to the same bounties, drawbacks, and allowances that M9 gritllM Uli limllar Hflltlles When ex-
ported in British vessels.

Mbxico.
i

Treatu of Amity, Commerce, and Navigalidn, between Great trUdIn tmi Muke, tlntti tt tontoH,
December 26. 1820,

Article 1. There shall be perpetual amity between the domlnioni and lllhJw!li llf hll MlUeity the King
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and the United KlAlH flf MeKico, and their

citlacni.

3. There shall be, between all the territories of his Britannic Majesty In Riirnnf) Httd lht< territories of
Mexico, a reciprocal freedom of commerce. The inhabitants of the two l<(tuitirl«li reilieetiveiv, shall

have lltterty freeiv and securely to come, with their ships and cargoes, In hII |iliti't<s anil rivers In tlio

territories aforesaid, saving only such particular ports to which othxr fiiri<l||M(<r>i nhall Itnl be perinllted lo
come, to enter Into the same, and to remain and reside In any part of llii< aitld ti<rFltnrles restiectlvelyi

also to hire and occupy houses and warehouses for the purposes of their )iiMnnil<riw t Ahd, generally, the
merchants and traders of eacn nation, respectively, shall enjoy the must pninplsls proltfCtlun and security
for their commerce.

In like manner, the respective ships of war and post-nffloe pockets nf Ihfl i Vtilinlrl«s shall have
liberty freely and securely to come to all harbours, rivers, and places, sitvlng imlv siD'h parlleulnr ports (If

any) to which other foreign ships of war and packets shall not he permilltiii to fmnp, tn enter Into the
same, to anchor, and to remain there and relit ; subject always to the Iawi Htld illtltll«« of the two coun-
tries respectively.

By the right of entering the places, ports, and rivers, mentioned In lh|« HHk\tl, Ihp privilege of carry.
Ing on the coasting trade is not understood. In which national vessels nnly Hri< litifmilled lo engage.

3. His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great llritain and lrt<li)ni( t<M|i(lg('« further, that the
Inhabitants of Mexico shall have the like liberty of commerce and imvigailiMI tllpumted Ibr In the pre-
ceding article, in all his dominions situated out of Kurope, to the fiill ?Kl«nt ill wllleh the same Is per-
nittcd at present, or shall be permitted hereafter, to any other nation.

4. No higiieror other duties shall be Imposed on the linpnrlAtloii Into thP dnitllnlnHK of his Brllannlo
Majesty, of any article of the growth, produce, or maniilactura of MbkIi'ii, HHiI llrt hlghef itt other iliitlcs

shall be imposed on the importation Into the territories of Mexico, of any arlll'lfsiif llie growth, produce,
or manufacture of his Britannic Majesty's dominions, than are or sliall lie iWHblf on the like articles,

twing the growth, produce, nr manufacture of any other foreign rniMitry i nor' shall any other or higher
duties or charges be imposed in the territories or dominions of either fit \\w millrMitlllK parties, on the
exportation of any articles to the territories of the other, than sttt^h m Hte or IliAy llt< tuiyable on the ex-
portation of the like articles to any other foreign country ; nor simll any prohlhltltili lie liii|i<iaeil uinm the
exportation of any articles, the growth, produce, or manumclnreof his nrilaiinll' Ikliijesly's dnniliilnns. or

of the said territories of Mexico, to or from the said domiiiioiM of his lirJll«Mltli< Mi«|esly, or to or from
the said territories nf Mexico, which shall not equally extend In all other lialliilK;

5. No higher or other duties nr charges on account of tonnage, light nr IlitrlliHir dUA*, pilotage, salvage

in case of damage or shipwreck, or any other local charges, snail lie ImiNMCili In aiijl nf the ports uf

Mexico, on British vessels, than those payable in the same por^s liy MMXii'Hil vesiels *i hor, tn tiie ports

of his Britannic Majesty's territories, on Mexican vessels, than •liali Iw HHyHhie, III the same ports, on
British vessels.

6. The same duties shall be paid on the Importation into the territorial nf Menluo, nfany article the

growth, produce, or manufacture uf his Britannic Majesty's dominion*, wh)<illt<l' klich Itnnnrtitlon slialt

Belli Mexican * or In British vessels ; and the same dullps shall he paid nil the litipnrlntliin '-lolht

dominions of his Britannic Majesty, of any article the growth, produce, or niilliilfiiclilie of Mexki;, .vhtu

ther such importation shall be in British or in Mexican viissels. The shmii< iIiiIIi's sIiiiII lie |ialJ, aiul tilt

lame bounties and drawbacks allowed, on the exportation to Mexliui of any iirlli'le) of the growth, pro-

duce, or manuhctureof his Britannic Majesty's dominions, whether liwll eKiiiirtiillifll >hall Ik' In liUr-xIcatl

or in British vessels ; and the same duties shall be paid, and the Mine mMIMlles and drawbacks ailowt %
«n the exportation of any articles the growth, produce, nr manufaclUftt nf Mtmleili tn Ills Britannic Ma-
jesty'! domlnioni, whether such exportation shall be in Britilh or In Mmltlgli VMwIl.

• See additional vMcIm at lbs and of Ihil IfMly.
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l«tl b« npiilteable

ng«d al Ldndon,

(H««d thereto ihs

llgHtd at LonSon,

7. Ill order to avoid any mlnundertlandlng with reipect to the regiilatloni which rony reipectivoly ron-
stltiite a Kritish or Mexican veaiel, it i> hereby agreed that all veiieli built in tlie doininiont of hit
Krltannlc Majesty, or Teuelt which ihall have lieen captured from an enemy by hi< Britannic M^jcity'i
hips of war, or by subjects of his said Maieity furnished with letters ofmarque by (he Lords Commissioner*
of the Admiralty and regularly condemned in one of his said Majesty's priie courts as a lawful prize, or
which shall have been condemned In any competent court for the breach of the laws made for thu preven-
tion of the slave trade, and owned, navigated, and registered according to the laws of Great Britain, shall
be considered as British vessels ; and that all vessels built In the territories of Mexico, or captured from
the enemy by the ships of Mexico, and condemned under similar circumstances, and which shall lie

owned by any citixen or citiiens thereof, and whereof the matter and 3-4ths of the mariners are citizen*
of Mexico, excepting where the laws provide for any extreme case*, shall be considered a* Mexican
vessels.

And It Is further agreed, that every vessel, qualified to trade as above described under the provision*
of this treaty, shall be ftimished with a register, passport, or sea letter, under the signature of the proper
person authorised to grant the same, according to the laws of the respective eountrie* (the form of which
hail be communicated), certifying the name, occupation, and residence of the owner or owners, in the
dominions of his Britannic Majesty, or in the territories of Mexico, a* the case may be ; and that he or
they is or are the sole owner or owners, in the proportion to be specified : together with the name,
iHirden, and description of the vessel as to build and measurement, and the several particular* con*tituting
the national character of the vessel, as the case may be.

8. All merchants, commanders of ships, and others, the subjects of his Britannic Majesty, shall have
full llberty,in all the territories of Mexico, to managetheir own aflhln themselves, orto commit them to
the management of whomsoever they please, as broker, factor, agent, or interpreter ; nor shall they be
nlillged to employ any other persons for those purposes than those employed by Mexicans, nor to pay them
any other salary or remuneration than such as is paid, In like cases, by Mexican citizens ; and absolute
freedom shall be allowed, in all cases, to the buyer and seller, to bargain and fix the price of any goods,
imported into or exported from Mexico, as they shall see good, observing the laws and established customs
of the country. The same privileges shall be enjoyed in the dominions of his Britaonie Majesty, by the
citizens of Mexico, under the same conditions.

The citizens and subjects of the contracting parties, in the territorie* of each other, shall receive and
enjoy full and perfect protection for their persons and property, and shall have free and open access to
the courts of justice in the said countries, respectively, for the prosecution and defence of their just
rights ; and they shall be at liberty to employ, in all causes, the advocates, attorneys, or agent* of what-
ever description, whom theymay think proper ; and they (hall eqjoy, In tbi* respect, the *ame rights and
privileges therein as native citizens.

9. In whatever relates to the succession to personal estates, by will or otherwise, and the disposal of
pemonal pro|>erty of every sort and denomination, by sale, donation, exchange, or testament, or in any
other manner whatsoever, as also the administration of juitice, the (ubject* and citizenz of the il con-
tracting parties shall enjoy, in their respective dominions and territories, the same privileges, liberties,

and right', as native subjects ; and shall not be charged, in any of these respects, with any higher im-

f:

jsts or duties than those which are paid, or may be paid, by the native subject* or citizen* of the power
n whose dominions or territories tliuy may be resident.

' 9. In all that reUtes to the police of the ports, the lading and unlading of ships, the safety of mer-
'

' idise, goods, and efTects, the subjects of his Britannic Majesty, and the citizen* of Mexico, respect-
! > y, shiill be subject to the local laws and regulatioua of the Uoininions and territorie* in which they

:/ reside. Tiiey shall be exempted from all compulsory military service, whether by sea or land. No
iOrced loans shall be levUnl upon them ; nor shall their property be subject to any other charaes, requi-
sitions, or taxes, than such as are paid by the native subjects or citizen* of the contracting parues in their
respective dominions.

II . It shall be free for each of the 3 contracting parties to appoint consuls for the protection of trade,
to reside in the dominions and territories of the other party ; but, before any consul shall act as such, he
shall, in the usual form, be approved and admitted by the government to which be Is sent ; and either of
the contracting parties may except from the residence of consuls such particular places as either of them
may judge tit to oe excepted. The Mexican diplomatic agents and consuls shall enjoy, in the dominion*
of his Britannic Majesty, whatever privileges, exceptions, and immunities are or shall be granted to agents
of the same rank belonging to the most favoured nation ; and, in like manner, the diplomatic agents and
consuls of his Britannic Majesty in the Mexican territories shall enjoy, according to tne strictest recipro-
city, whatever privileges, exceptions, and immunities are or may be granted to the Mexican diplomatic
agents and consuls in the domioions of his Britannic Majesty.

1 3. For the better security of commerce between the subjects of hi* Britannic Majesty and the citizen*

of the Mexican States, It i* agreed that if, at any time, any Interruption of friendly intercourse, or any
rupture, should unfortunately take place between the 3 contracting parties, the merchants residing
upon the coasts shall be allowed 6 months, and those of the interior a whole year, to wind up their ac.
count*, and dispose of their property : and a safe-conduct shall be given them to embark at the pon which
they shall themselves select All those who are ettablished in the respective dominions and territorie*

of the 3 contracting parties, in the exercise of any trade or special employment, sh>-.l! have the pri-

vilege of remaining and continuing such trade and employment therein, without p:iy man-ier of inter-

ruption, in nill enjoyment of their liberty andproperty, as long as they behave peaceably, an 1 commit no
offence against the laws : and their good* and effects, of wimtever description they may be shall not be
liable to seizure or sequestration, or to any other charges or demands than those which may be made
upon the like effects or property belonging to the native subjects or citizens of the t ?8pcctive dominions
or territories In which such subjects or citizens may reside. In the same case, debts between individuals,

public funds, and the shares of companies, shall never be confiscated, sequestrated, or detained,

13. The subjects of his Britannic Majesty residing in the Mexican territories shall enjoy, in their

houses, persons, and properties, the protection of the government ; and continuing in possession of what
they now enjoy, they shall not be disturbed, molested, or annoyed, in any manner, on account of their

religloh, provided they respect that of the nation In which they reside, as well as the constitution, laws,

and customs of the country. They shall continue to enjoy, to the full, the privilege already granted to

them of burying, in the places already assigned for that purpose, such subjects of his Britannic Majesty
as may die within the Mexican territories ; nor shall the funerals and sepulchres of the dead be disturbed
in any nay, or upon anv account. The citizens of Mexico shall enjoy. In all the dominions of Ills

Britannic Malesty, the same protection, and shall be allowed the free exercise of their religion, in public

or private, either within their own houses, or tu the chapel* and place* of worship set apart for that
purpose.

14. The subjects of his Britannic Majesty shall on no account or pretext whatsoever be disturbed
or molested In the peaceable possession ana exercise of whatever rights, privileges, and immunities they
have at any time enjoyed within the limit* described and laid down in n convention signed between his

*ald Majesty and tlie King of Spain, on the Mth of July, 1786 ; whether such right*, privileges, and
Immunities shall be derived from the stipulations of the said convention, or from any other concession
which may at any tlm«have bean made by the King of Spain, or his predecessors, to British subject*
and settlers residing and (bllowing their lawful oceupatlous. within the limits aforesaid: the S con-
tracting partle* re*«rTing, however, lur aome more fitting opportunity, the itirther arrangement* on
thi* article,

16. The government of Mexico engages to co-operate with his Britannic Mi^esty for the total abolitioa

4 Q S
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oTthi (liiTe trade, «nil to prohibit Ml pencni Inhabiting within the terrltoriei of Mexico, In the mo*t
effectual manner, fVom taking any share in luch trade.

t«. The a contracting partlei reierve to themtelvei the right of treating and agreeing hereafter,
from time to time, upon (uch other artlclet aa may appear to them to contribute itlij further to tl>*

improvement of their mutual intercourie, and the advancement of 'he general intemta of their

rps|iecttve lubJKti and citliena ; and luch article! ai may be lo agreed upon, (hall, whrn duly ratified,

be regarded a* iornilug a part of the preient treaty, and ahall have the lame force aa thoie now con-
tained in it.

17. 'llie present treaty ahall be ratified, and the rptiflcation* ihall tw exchanged at London within
the ipHce of 6 months, or sooner if p<isslbln.

In witness whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the same, and have aiBxed thereto
their respective seals.

Done at London, the a6th day nf Decemlwr, in the year of our Lord 1826.

William Hvskisson. Suaitun Camacbo.
Jambs J. MoaiES.

Additional Articlti.

1. Whereas, In the present state of Mexican shipping, it would not be possible for Hexirotoreceiveiha
full ailvantage of tlie reciprocity established by the .irtlcles ft, 6, 7. of the treaty signed this day, if thnt
part nf the 7th article which >tipuiates that, in order to l>e considered as a Mexican ship, a ship sliall

actUHlly have been built In Mexico, should be strictly and lilerully observed, and immediately l>rought
Into operation ; It Is agreed that, for the space of 10 years, to Iw reckoned from the date of the exchange
of the ratlHcntions of this treaty, any sliips, vihereiotrer Imilt, being boni fide the property of and wliolly
owned by one or more citizon> uf Mexico, and whereof the master and 3.4ths of the mariners, at leiut,

are »lso natural-burn citiiens of McxicD, or persons tlomlciliuted in Mexico, by act of the government,
as lawl'ul subjects of Mexico, to be certified according to the lau s of that country, shall be considered
as Mexican stiips ; his Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland reserving
to lilmielf the right, at the end nt tiie said teriu of 10 years, to claim the principle of reciproc.tl

restriction stipulated fc. in the article 7. above referred to, if the interests of British navigation
shall tie found to be prejudiced by the present exception to tiiat reciprocity, in favour of Mexican
shipping.

•i. It is further .-agreed that, for the like term of 10 years, the stipulations contained in articles fi. and 6.

of the present treaty shall be suspended ; and in lieu thereof, it is herebv agreed that, until theexplration
of the said term of 10 years. British ships eiitei ing Into the ports of AfexTco from the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland, or any other of his Britnnnic Majesty's dominions, and all articles tlie

growth, produce, or manufacture of the United Kingdom, or of any of the said dominions, imported in
such ships, shall pav nn other or higher duties than are or may hereafter lie payable, in the said ports, by
the ships, and the (ike guwis, the growth, produce, or manufacture of the must favoured nation ; and,
reclpro;'ally, it Is agreeil, that Mexican ships entering into the ports of the United Kingdom of Great
Britain ana Ireland, nr any other of his Britannic Majesty's dominions, from any port of the States of
Mexico, and ail articles the growth, produce, or manufacture of the said States, imported in such slips,
shall pay no ot.'ier or higher duties tlian are or may hereafter be payable in the said ports, by the ships.

Mild the like goods, the growth, produce, or manufacture of the most favoured nation : and that no higher
duties shall be paid, or Iwunties or drawbacks allowed, on the exportation of any article the growth, pro-
duce, or manufacture of the domiiiiuns of cither country, in the ships of the otiier, than upon the
exportation of the like articles in the ships of any other foreign country.

It being understood that, at the end of the said term of 10 years, the stipulations of the said 5th and
6th article* siiali, from thenceforward, lie in full force tietween the two countries.
The present additional articles shall iiave the same force and validity as if tiiey were Inserted, word

for word, in the treaty signed this day. They shall be ratieed, and the ratiHcations shall lie exchanged
•I the same time.

In witness whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the samt, and have aiBxed thereto their

respective seals.

Uone at Loudon, the 26th day of December, in the year of our Lord 1826.

William Huskibson. Sibaitian Canacho.
Jasies J.Moriek.

An order In council, dated Septembers. 1827, orders, that vessels of the ITnited St.itea of Mexico,
entering the ports nf the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland in lialiast, or laden direct from
any of the ports of Mexico, or departing from the ports of the said United Kingdom, together with the
cargoes on b<iard the same, such cargoes consisting of articles which maybe legally imported or exported,
shall not be subject to any other or higher duties or charges whatever than are or sliiiii be levied on
Briilsh vessels entering or departing from such ports, or on similar articles when imported into or
expiirted from such ports In British vessels : anil also such articles, when exported from the salil ports
in vessels of the United States of Mexico respectively, shall be entltle<i to tlie same b<iunties, drawbacks,
•nd allowances that are granted on similar articles when exported in British vessels.

H,B.—Treaties similar to the above have been negotiated with Colombia, Buenos Ayret, &c.

Netherlands.

Treats of Commerce and Navigation belineen her Majealy and the King of the Netherbtndt, ligned at the

Htgue, October IffM, I8;17.

Artlrlel. There shall be reciprocal liberty of commerce and navigation between and amongst the

subjects of the two high contritcting parties ; and the subjects of the two sovereigns respectively thall

not pay in the ports, liarboiirs, roads, cities, towns, or places whatsoever In either kingdom, any < 'her

or higher duties, taxes, or imposts, under whatsoever names designated or Included, than those which are

there paid by the subjects of the must favoured nation : and the subjects of each nf the high contracting

parties shall enjoy the same rights, privileges, liberties, favours. Immunities, and exemptions, in matters
of commerce and navigation, that are granted, or may hereafter be granted, in either kingdom, to the

subjects of the mo>t favoured nation. No duty of customs or other impost shall lie charged upon any
goods the produce of one country, upon importation, by sea or hy land, from such country into the other,

tiigher than the duty or impost charged upon goods of the same kind, the produce of or imported from

any orher country ; and her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland,

and Ills iVfi^esty the King of the Netherlands, do hereby bind and engage themselves, nut to grant any

/avour, privilege, or immiinltv.in matters of commerce and navigation, to the subjects of any other slate,

wiiich snail not be also, and at the same time, extended tn the subjects nf the other high contracting

party, gratuitously, if the comesnion In favour nf that other state shall have been gratuitous; and on

givhig at nearly at pottible tiic tame compensatiun or equivalent, in case the concession shall have lieen

conditional.
2. No duties of tonnage, harbour, lighthouse*, pilotage, quarantine, or other timilar or correapondlni

diitiee, of wliatever nature nr under whatever denomination, thall be imposed In either country ujou

the v«M«lt of the other. In respect of voyages between the two countriet, if laden, or in respect of any

sovageiriD lullast, which shajl not lie equally imposed, in the like eases, on national vessels ; and in

neither country thall any duty, charge, restriction, or prohibition be imposed upon, nor any drawback,

Iwunif , or allowance be wlitiiK'hl from, any goods, imported from or expo'. ted to tb* other country, in
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the Tcewl ofthnt other country, which >hnll not be equally impoted upon or withheld from iuoh goodi,
when 10 imported or exported in natlnnnl veiieli.

S. In order to avoid aiiv misunder'^andhix u Ith regard to the regulation! that determine the rondltiona
which conititute a Britluli or a Dutch vetael, it it hereby agreed, that ail veiaeli built in tlie dnminiona
of her Britannic Majesty, and all vessels whirh, having been captured Itom an enemy by her Majeity'i
ihipi of war, or by the •ubjectt of lier aaiil Majesty, furnished by the lords commissioners of the Adml-
raity with letters of marque, shall have been regularly condemned In one of her said Miijesty's prlie
courts as n lawful prlie : niid all vessels which shall have been condemned in any competent court, for

a breach of the laws made tor the preveniion nf the slave trade ; sh:ill, provided they are owned, navi-
gated, and registered according to the laws of Great llritiiin. be considered as British vessels ; and that
all vessels built In the territories of the King of the Netherl.inds, or which, having been v'aptured rrnm
an enemy by his Majesty's ships of war, or by the subjects nf his said M^esty furnished with letters of
marque, ihail have been regularly condemned in one of the prise courts of the liingdom of the Nether-
lands as a lawful prize ; and all vessels wiiich shall have been condemned in any competent court, for a
breach of the laws made for the prevention of the slave trade, tliali, provided they are wholly owned by
any subject or suhjectt of the King of the Netherlands, and provided that the master and three-fourlht
of the crew are Netherlands subjects, be considered as Nelherland vessels.

4. It is further agreed, that in all cases where, in either liingdom. the duty to be levied upon any goodt
Imported, shall be, not a fixed rii,e, but a proportion of the value uf the goods, such ad vu/urtfndutv shall

be ascertained and secured in the fnilnwlni; manner ; that is to >ay, the importer shall, on making hit
entry for the payment of duty at the custom-house of either country, sign a declaration, stating the value
of the goods at such amount as he shall deem proper ; and in case the officers of customs tnnuld lie of
opinion that such valuation is insuflicient, he or they shall be at liberty to take the goods, on paying to
the Importer the value according to his declaration, together with the addition of 10 per cent., ana on
returning the duty paid.

The amount or these sums to be paid iiy the officers on the delivery of the goods to them, which muit
be within [b days from the tirst detention of the goods.

5. Forasmuch as all msrchandise, uf wliatever origin, whether admissible for home consumption or
not, may he received and warehoused in all the ports of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ire-

land, which are by law appointed to be Wiirelioustng ports for such articles, pending the entry of the same
either for home consumption or fur ro-exportation, as the case may be, uniler the regulations appointed
for this purpose, and without such urtick-s being liable, in the meantime, to the payment of any of tho
duties with which they would be charged, If upon arrival tiiey were entered for consumption within the
United Kingdom ; in like manner, the King of the Netherlands consents and agrees, that all the port!
of his Netheriand Majesty's dominions, which are now or which shall hereafter become warehousing
ports by law, shall l)e free ports for tlie reception and warehousing of all merchandise imported in Brititn
ships, and of all articles whatever, the produce or manufacture of tlie British dominions. In whatever
ships Imported, either for home consumptinn or for re-exportation, as the case may be ; and the articiei

thus received and warehoused, subject to due regulations, shall not be liable. In the meantime, to any of
the duties with wiiich they would be charged, if they were entered for consumption on their arrival in
the Netherlands.

6. If any ships of war or merchant vessels should be wrecked on the coasts of eitlier of the high con-
tracting parties, such ships or vessels, or all pnrts thereof, and all furniture and appurtenances belonginc
thereunto, and all goods and merchandise which shall be saved therefrom, or the produce thereof. Ifsoldi
shall be faithrully restored to the proprietors, upon being claimed by them or by their duly authorised
factors ; and if tliere are no such proprietors or factors on the spot, then the said goods and merchandise,
or the proceeds thereof, as well as all the papers found on board such wrecked vessels, shall be delivered
to the British or Netlierland consul in whose district the wreck may have taken place ; and luch coniul,
proprietors, or factors shall pay only the expenses incurred in the preservation of the property, together
with the rate of salvage which would have been payable in the like case of a wreck of a national vessel (

and the goods and merchandise saved from the wreck shall nut be lubject to duties, unless cleared for
home consumption.

7. The present treaty shall be in force for the term of 10 years from the date hereof, and farther, until
the eiid of 12 months after either of the high contracting parties shall have given notice to the other of
its intention to terminate the same ; each of the high contracting parties reserving to itielf the right Of
giving such notice to the other at tirie end of the said term of 10 years.

And it is hereby agreed between them, that at the expiration of 12 months after such notice shall have
been received by either party from I he other, this treaty, and ail the provisions thereof, shall altogetiier
cease and determine.

8. The present treaty shall be ratified, and the ratifications shall be exchanged at the Hague within
one month from the date hereof, or sooner if possible.

In witness whereof, the respective olenipotentiaries have signed the same, and have affixed thereto the
seals of their arms.
Done at the Hague, this 27th day of October, in the year of our Lord 1837.

VbRSTOLK OB SOELEN. EUWAHD CrOHWBLL DISBROWI,

Declaration made by the Ptenipotentiary q/ her Britannic Mqfetly, on the exchange qf the BatiflcalleH

qf the preceding Treaty.

In proceeding to the exchange of the ratifications of the treaty of commerce and navigation between
her Majesty the Queen of the llnited Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland and his Majesty the King
of the Netherlands, cuncliided and signed at the Hague on the 27th of October, 1837, the undersigned,
plenipotentiary of her lii itannic Majesty, is commanded by her Majesty to explain and declare that her
Mnjesty has ratifled the said treaty, notwithstanding that the preamble contains the words " In Kurope,"
which her Majesty's government had objected to as redundant ; but that her Majesty considers those
words to be without meanin;;, so far as her Majesty's dominions are concerned ; iKcause those words
appear to establish a distinction between a kingdom in Europe and a kingdom out of Europe, whereas,
by the word " kinadom," in the said treaty, her Majesty, as far as reaards her own territories, means
only the United Kingdom of Great llritain and Ireland, which is well known to be in Europe, and does
not mean any of the possessions of her Majesty's crown beyond sea. Her Majesty's ratilication of the
said treaty is exchanged under the explicit declaration and understanding above mentioned.
Done at the Hague, the 22d day of November, 1837.

Edward Crohwrll Disbrowi.

Counter-Declaration of the Plenipotentiary (if his Majetty the King qfthe Netherlandt.

The pleniiwtentiary of her Britannic Majesty having, previously to the exchange of the ratifications
of the treaty of commerce and navigation, concluded on tlie 27th of October I8I<7, between his Majesty
the King of the Netherlands and her Majesty the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland, delivered to the undersigned, plenipotentiary of his Majesty the King of the Netherlands, a de-
claration stating that her Britannic Majesty h.id not in view in the said treaty the possessions of her
crown lieyond sea ; the undersigned is charged by his Majesty the King of the Nelherinnds to declart
that his said Majesty accepts the abote-m'ntinned declaration, and that he likewise, on his part, lias nut
leant to comprise in the said treatv the possessions nf his rrown beyond sea.
With regard to the observations' made as to the use of the words " in Europe," the eabloet of th*
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Hague li of opinion, that tbair intarpNtation if to b* found in tlia eircumatanea, thai tba phrua " M
Europe " appllei tu tlie word " porti," and not to the word " iLingdom."
Tlia Hague, the nd of November, 1887.

VlMTOUl Dl 80II,MI,

Treaty belwten hi$ BrileauUe Ut^fatg out the King of Ike Nrthtrlandt, mpecMng Ttrriloriee ami
Commerce tn the Ea$t Indie; ligned a* London, tlarc'< 17. IHiM.

Article I. The high contracting partlei enirage to admit thn lubjectt of each other to trade with their
reipeetire pottrmilnni In the Baitem Archipelago, and on the continent of India and in Cejrlnn, upon
the footing of the rooit faToared nation ; their reipeetire subject* conforming themielTet to the loeal
regulationi of each witlement.

i. The lubJectt and veiteli of one nation ihali not pajr, upon Importation or exportation, at the port!
of the other in the Eattern leai, anj duty at a rate beyond the double of that at which the lubieett and
Tetielf of the nation to which the port belong! are charged.
The dutlet paid on export* or importi nt a Britkli port, on the continent of India, or In Ceylnn, nn

Dutch bottoms, shall be arranged so as In no case to be charged at mora than double the amount of tita

duties paid by British subjects, and on British Irattoms.

In regard to any article upon which no duty is Imposed, when imported or exported by the luhjecli or
on the vessels of the nation to which the port belongs, the duly charged upon the subjects or vessels of
the other shall in no case exceed 6 per cent.

3. The high contracting parties engage, that no treaty hereafter made by either, with any native power
in the Eastern seas, shall contain any article tending, either expressly, or by the imposition of unequal
duties, tn exclude the trrnie of the other party from the ports uf such native power ; and that if, in any
treaty now existing on either part, any article to that elTect has been admitted, such article shall M
abrogated upon the conclusion of the present treaty.

It ii uriderstood that, before the conclusion of the present treaty, communication has been made by
each of the contracting parties to the other, of all trtatic: or eni,-s°ements subsisting lietween each of
them, respectively, and any native powers in the Eastern seas ; and that the like communication aliall be
made of all such treaties concluded by them, respectively, hereafter.

4. Their Britannic and Netherland Majesties engage to give strict orders, as well to their civil and
military authorities, n to their ships of war, to respect the fireedom of trade, estalillshed by articles I , V,

and 3. ; and in no case t* impede a free communication of the natives In the Eastern Archipelago, wltil

the ports of the a governments, respectively, or of the subjects of the 3 governments ritb in* ports
belonging to native powers.

5. Their Britannic and Netherland Majesties, In like manner, engage to concur eflbctually in repreislnf
piracy In those seas : they will not grant either asylum or protection to vessels engaged In plraey. end
they will In no case permit the ships or merchandise captured by such vessels, to be lutroduoad, dep«>
sited, or sold, in any of their possessions.

6. It is agreed that orders shall Iw given by the 3 governments, to their officers and agents in Ihl
East, not to form any new settlement on any of the Islands in the Eastern seas, without previous aulho*
rity fK)m their respective governments in Europe.

i

7. The Molucca Islands, and especially Ambojma, Banda, Temate, and their iminedtata dspendeiiclM,
are excepted from the operation cf the 1st, 2d, 3d, and 4th articles, until the Netherland gnv«rnnii<ni
shall think (It to abandon the monopolv of spices ; but If the said government shall, at any time prxvlnui
to such abandonment of the monopoly, allow the subjects of any power, other than the Asiatic nalivtt

Kiwer, to carry on any commercial intercourse with the said Islands, the subjects ot his OrllitniliO

ajesty shall bo admitted t • •
• - ..

8. His Netherland Majei .

India ; and renounces all privileges and exemptions enjoyed or claimed in virtue of those eititbiith>

dajestv shall bo admitted to such Intercourse, upon a footing precisely similar.
8. His Netherland Majesty cedes to his Britannic Majesty all his establishment on the eontinent iif

nents.
9. The factory of Fort Marlborough, and all the English possessions on the Island nf Humalra, are

hereby ceded to his Netherland Majesty : and his Britannic Majesty further engages that no Urillth
settlement shall be formed on that island, nor any treaty concluded by British authority, witli any nwlvt
prince, chief, or >t»le therein.

in. The town and fort of Malacca, and Its dependencies, are hereby ceded to his Britannia MiOeily I

and his Netherland Maji>sty engages, for himself and his subjects, never to form any establishment an
any part of the peninsula of Malacca, or to conclude any treaty with any native prince, cbluf, or llsls

therein.
13. All the colonies, possessions, and establishments which are ceded by the preceding articles, ihsll

be delivered up to the officers of the respective sovereigns on the 1st of March, I82i, The fortifli'ililoiii

shall remain In tlie state in which they shall be at the period of the notlllcatinn of this trentc In Iniils
|

iMit no claim shall be made, on either side, for ordnance, or stores of any description, either left iir re-

moved by the ceding power, nor fur any arrears of revenue, or any charge nf adiiiinUtration wliiitpvxr,

16. It Is agreed that all accounts ami reclamations, arising out of the rpstoratiun of Java, andolhsf
possessions, to the officers of his Netherland Miijpsty in llie Knst Indies,— as well those wliich wars
the subject of a convention made at Java on the 24th of June, IHI7, between the coinmiisinners of Ills 3

nations, as all others,—tliall be Anally and completely closed and satlslied, or the payment of lh» mini uf

100,000/., sterling money, to be made in London on the part of the Netherlands, tiel'nre the eHpirittiim

of the year I82.V

17. The present treaty shall be ratified, and the ratifications exchanged at London, within 8 manllll

trom the date hereof, or sooner if iiosslhle.

In witness whereof, the respective plenlpoleniiarles have signed the same, and affixed thereuntt) th<

seals of their arms.
Done at London, the 17th d.iy of March, in the year of our Lord 1H24.

Gkokos Cannino. Charles Watkins Williaus Wynn. II. Fagel. A. R. FaMiK,

FxasiA.

Treaty qf Commerce between Her MtOeily and the Shah of Persia, ligned at Tehran, Qelober !!>> IMIi

Article I. The merchants of the two mighty states are reciprocally permitted and allowed to carry iDlA

each other's territories their goods and munnfartures nf every descr1|itinn, and to kell nr cxchniige Ihsn)

in any part of their respective countries ; and on the goods which they import nr expnrt, custom dllllM

shall be levied ; that is to say, on entering the country the same amount of eustuin ilulles simll lie luvluili

once for all, that is levied on mcrchaniiise imported by the merchants nf tlie most favounil l'.>irii|M'sn

nations ; and at the time of itolng nut of the cnnntrv, the same nmnnnt nf rustnm duties which is InvlM

on the merchandise of merchants of the most favoiired European nations shall be levied from llin mtT*

chants, subjects of the high contracting iiunies ; and except this, no claim shall be mndii upon thn nisr>

chants of the two states in each other's dominions on any pretext nr under any denniniiialion i Hnilll{t

merchants or persons connected with nr dependent upon the high cnnlractiiiK parties In each iMnsrl

dominions, mutually, shall receive the same aid and support, and the same respect, which ai>i rscsl'M

by the subjects of the most favoured nations.
2. As it is necessarv, for the purpose of attending to the aflhlrs of the merchants nf the two parllM rS'

spectively, thatlVom both governments commerclalagents should lie appointed to reside In stated lilMlStI

It is therefore arrangtd that two commercial agent* on the part of the British govcrnintiu shall rMiMiM*

fMi'.vlMinMte*
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in thli rtpltal, and one in Tat)rpet, ind In thoie placn nnljr, and on thii condlltoD, that ha who ihall raaida
al TabfCM, and he alonp, thnll b<> hnnnured wiih tha privilege! ofcon<ul>goneral ; and ai for a teriei o(
man a reildent of the Britlih ito'eriiinpnt liui reiided at Buihtre, the Peraian gorernment granti per>
tnlHlon that the said resident ihall reililc there a* heretofore. And, in like manner, two commercial
agentt ihall rniide on tiie part of the Persian gnTemment, one in the capital of London, and one In tht
iwrt nf Hombiijr, and shall enjny the lume rank and pririleget which the commercial agents of the British
government shall eniuy In Persia.

>, This commercial treaty, we, tiie plenipotentiaries of the high contracting parties, have agreed tn

;

and in witness thereof, have set thereunto our hands and seals, at the capital city of Tehran, this
twenty-eighth day of October, in the year of our Lord 1841, corresponding to the lath day of the month
Itamoian, In the year of the HeJJira 1267.

John M*Niii,l.
MuiaZA ABDL lUlMN KHAN.

PEaU-BoUTIAN CONFIDEaATION.

Trtall/ qf Amlly, Commerce, and Nmigal/on helween Hit M<t)eily and the Peru-Bolitlan CoitfederaUon,
togflhtr with i additional Arlielei thereunto annexed.

Artirle I , Thereshall be'perpetuil nmity between the dominions and subjects of his Mitjestv the King
nf liie United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireiond, hit heirs and successors, and the Peru-BoUvian
cunretleratlon and its citiiens.

*.erritories of his Britannic Majesty in Europe, and the territorlef
reciprocal freedom of commerce. The subjects and citisens of the
liberty freely and securely to cf." with the'i- ships and cargoes to

sries aforesaid, to which other - >, .' c ; ahtor may be permitted

.

emain and reside in any ^rt i. ' I territories respectivelv

;

' ....
merce } and, generally, the

1. There shnii be, between a!'

'

of the Peru-Bolivian -nfede
two countries resp." 'y sh<
all tilaces, imrts, at'. • ^rt in thr
In come, to enter iniu ... j same, a,

also tu lilrn and occupy houses and warehouses for the purpose of their i.t>mmerce

rnmeiu shall rMliI

meri'linnti and traders of each nation, respectively, shall enjoy the most complete protection andiecurity
for thi'ir cpmmerce ; subject always to the laws and statutes of the two countries respectively.

In like manner, the respective ships of war and post-office packets nf the 2 countries shall nave liberty
fro-ly and securely to come to all harbours, rivers, and places to which otiier foreign ships of war and
pnrkets are or may he permitted tocome, to enter into the same, to anchor, aud to remain there and refit

;

siiIiIpi'I alwnys to the laws and statutes of the two countries respertlvely.

By the right of entering the places, ports, and rivers mentioned in this article, the privilege of carry-
ing on the coasting trade is not understood, in which national vessels only are permitted to engage.

8, His Mnjesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland engages furtiier, that
the inhattltantsufthe Peru-Bnllvian confederatiou shall have the like liberty of commerce and navigation
stipulated for in the preceding article, in all iiis dominions situated out of Europe, to the full extent la
which the tame is permitted at prpsciit, or muy be permitted hereafter, to anv other nation.

4, Nn higher or other duties sh»ll be imposed on the importation into the dominions of His Britannic
Mule<ty of any article of the growth, prmlucc, or manufacture of the Peru-Bolivian confederation, and
Ho lilgliir or otiier duties shall be imposeJ nn the importation into the territories of the Peru-Bolivian
ciinreueration of any articles of the growth, produce, or manufacture of his Britannic Majesty's dominions,
than are or shall be payable on ti>e like articles, being the growth, produce, or manufacture of any other
fureiuii country ; nor shall any other or higher duties or charges be imposed in the territories or do'^iilnioni

or either of the contracting parties, on the exportation of any articles to the territories or domiii'.>)ns of
the other, than such as are or may bo payable on the exportation of the like articles to any other foreign
Country t nor shall any prohibition be imposed upon the exportation or importation of any article, the
griittth, produce, or manufacture of liis Britannic Majesty's dominions, or of the said territories of the
Pcril-Uollvlan confederation, to or from the said dominions of his Britannic Majesty, or to or from
tlin said territories of the Peru-Bolivian confederatiou, which shall not equally extend to all other
UlltlOIIS.

A. No higher or other duties or charges on account of tannage, light or harbour dues, pilotage, salvage
In case nf damage or shipwreck, or any other local charges, shall be imposed in any of the ports of the
I'eni-Uullviun confederation, on British vessels, than those payable, in the sameporu, by Peru-Bolivian
vessels I iinr in the ports of his Britannic Majesty's territories, on Peru-Bolivian vessels, than shall be
payiiblR in the some ports on British vessels.

A. The same duties shall be paid on the importation into the territories of the Peru-Bolivian con-
feclcinlion of any article the growth, nroduce, or manufacture of his Britannic Majesty's dominions,
Whetlier such importation shall be in I*eru-Bolivian or In British vessels ; and the rame duties shall be
paid nil tlie importation into the dominions of his Britannic Majesty, of any article the growth, produce,
or manufacture of the territories of the Peru-Bolivian confederation, whether such importation shall be
III Diilisli or in Peru-Bulivianvessels. The same duties shall be paid, and the same bounties and draw*
liHcks allowed, on the exportation to the ports of the Peru-Bi>livian confederation of any articles of the
growth, produce, or manufacture of his Briunnic Majesty's dominions, whether such exportation shall

be In Peru-BniiviHii or British vessels ; and the same duties shall be paid, and the same bounties and
drawbacks allowed, nn the exportation of any articles the growth, produce, or manufacture of the Peru-
Bnllvian confederation, to his Britannic Majesty's dominions, whetlier such exportation shall be in
British or in Peru-Bolivian vessels.

7. Ill order to avoid any misunderstanding with respect to the regulations which may respectively

constitute a British or Peru-Bolivian vessel, it is hereby agreed that no ship shiili be admitted to be a
•hip of either country, unless she shall be of the built of such country, or have been made prize of war
to such country, and condemned ai such ; or have been forfeited to such country under any law of the
latne made for the prevention of the slave trade, and condemned in any competent court as lorfeiture for

A breach of such law ; nor unless she be navigated by a master who in a subject of such country, and by
a crew of whom I at least are subjects of such country ; nor unless she be wholly owned by subjects of

such country, usually residing therein, or under the domiuinn tliereof ; excepting where tiie laws provide
for an^ extreme cases. And it is further agreed, that no ship, admitted to be a sliip nf either country,
•hail he qualifted to trade as above described, under (he provisions of this treaty, unless furnished with
a register, passport, or sea-letter, under the signature of the proper person authorised to grant the same,
according to the laws of the respective countries, (the form of wliicli shall bo communicated), ccrtifyine;

the name, occupation, and residence of the owner or owners, in the dominions of his Britannic Ma-
jesty, or in the territories of the Peru-Bolivian confederation, as the case may be ; and that he or the];

is or are the sole owner or owners. In the proportion to be specified ; together with the name, burden,
and description of the vessel, as to built and measurement, and the several particulars constituting th^
national character of the vessel, as the case may be.

H. Ail merchants, commanders of ships, and others, the subjects of his Britannic Majesty, shall have ftill

liberty, in ail the territories of the Peru-Bolivian confederation, to manage their own aflUirs, themselves,

or to commit them to the management of whomsoever they please, as broker, factor, agent, or inter-

preter t nor shall they be obliged to employ any other persons for those pur)ioses than those employed
by PerU' Bolivians, nor to pay them any other salary or remuneration than such as is paid, in like cases,

by Peru-Bolivian citisens ; and absolute freedom shall be allowed, in all cases, to the buyer and seller tq

iMrgaIn and flx the price of any goods, wares, or merchandise imported into or exported from, the Peru,
ttnlTvIm confederation, as they shall see good, observing the laws and ettoblisbed cuatoms of the country
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Th* MiB* prlfltcfM iban b* ti^oj*' hi Um donlnloiM of hb BriUDole If«|t*tj, bf Um cHIimm of th<
r*ru-BoHflaii •ODftdanllaii, undtr the mum eoiidlttont.

Th* dtilani Mid iUbilMU ofth* eontrwting pantot. In lh« territoriM of CMh othw, ihall nctlr* and
•njoy ftill Mid perfect proteotlon for their penoni Hid property, end ihall hire free and open acceM to
the courti ofjuitlce In the lald countrlri reipertWeljr, for the proeecutlon and defence of thefr Jutt righte i
•od they ihall be at liberty to employ, In all caunei, the advocatet, attorney!, or agenti, of whati-rer de>
•rriptlon, whom they may think proper ; and they ihall eiijoy, in thii retpect, the lame right* and prU
tilegei therein ai natWe eitiieni.

9. In whiterer relitei to the police of the porti, the lading ind unlading of ihipi, the safety of mer>
chandlie, goodi, and elllKiti, the luceeiiion to penonal eitatet by will or otherwlie, and the diipoial of
perional property of every lort and denomination, by lale, donation, exchange, or Iriiiment, or In any
other manner whatioeTer, at alio the adminlatratlon of juttire, the lubjecti and citlieni of the two cnn>
tracting partial ihall enjoy, In thrir reinective duminioni and terrltnrfei, the inme privllrgei, llbertlei,

and righti, u natWe lubJecti ; and ihall not be charged, In any of theie reipecti, with any higher im>
riti or dutiei than thoie which are paid, or mjp be paid, by the native lubJecti or citlirni of the power
whoM domlnloni or territoriei they may be reildent, iiibject of eourie to the local lawi and regulotiuni

of luch dominion! or territoriei. In the event of any subject or citisen of either of the two contracting
fiartlei dying without will or teitament. In the domlnloni or territoriei of the iild contracting partlei,
be coniul-general or coniul ofthe laid nation, or, in hii absence, hii repreientailve, ihall have the right

to nominate euratori. to take charge of the property of the deceoied, lo far ai the lawi of each country
will permit, for the beneHt of hii lawlUl heiri ana credltori, without interference, giving convenient
notice thereof to the authorities of the country.

10. The lubJecti of his Britannic IWoJesty residing In the Peru-Bolivian confederation, and the nativei
wid citiieni of the confederation residing In the dominions of hii Britannic Majesty, shall be exempted
fhim all compulsory military service whatsoever, whether by sea or land ; and from ail forced loans or
military exactions or requliitloni neither shall they be compelled, under any pretext whatsoever, to
pay any other ordinary charges, requisitions, or taxes, greater than those that are paid by native subjecti
or citliens of the territoriei of the contracting partiei, reipt^tively.

1 1. It ihall be free for earh of the two contracting partiei to appoint consuls for the protection of
trade, lo reside In the dominions and territories of the other party ; but before any consul ihall act as
•uch, he shall, in the usual form, be approved and admitted by the government to which he Is sent ; and
•ither of the contracting parties may except from the residence of consuls such particular places u
either of them pav judge et to be excepted. The diplomatic agents and consuls of the Peru-Bolivian
confederation iliall enjoy. In the domlnloni of hli Britannic M^esty, whatever privileges, exceptions,
and Immunities are or shall be granted to agents of the same rank belonging to the most favoured
nation : and in like manner, the diplomatic agents and consuls of his Britannic Majesty in the territories

of the Peru-Bolivian confederation shall enjoy, according to the strictest reciprocity, whatever privileges,
exceptions, and Immunities are or may be granted to the diplomatic agents and consuls of the most
favoured nation in the territories of the Peru-Bolivian confederation.

13. For the better securitv ofcommercebetween the subjects of his Britannic Majesty and the citliens
of the Peru-Bolivian confederation, it is agreed that If, at any lime, any interruption of friendly inter-
course or any rupture should unfortunately take place between the two contracting parties, the tuhjects
or dtiiens or either of the two contracting parties residing upon the coasts shall be allowed six months,
and those residing In the interior a whole year, to wind up their accounts and dispose of their propertr

;

and a safe conduct shall be given them to embark at the port which they shall themselves select. All
such subjects or citizens of either of the two contracting parties, who are established in the dominions nr
territories of the other In the exercise of any trade or special employment, shall have the privilege of
remaining and continuing such trade and emplovment therein without any manner of interruption, in
full enjoyment of their lllierty and property, as long as they behave peaceably, and commit no olfvnce
against the laws ; and their goods and effects, of whatever description they may be, whether In their own
custody, or intrusted to individuals or to the slate, shall not be liable to seisure or sequestration, or lo
any other charges or demands, than those which may be made upon the like effects or property belonging
to the native subjects or citisens of the dominions or territories in which such suhJects nr cllisens may
reside. In the same case, debts between Individuals, public fUnds, and the iharei of compnntei, shaill

never be conKscated, sequestrated, or detained.

13. The subjects of his Britannic Majesty, and the cittieni of the Peru-Bolivian confederation, rr-

ipectiveiy, shall enjoy. In their houses, persons, and properties, the protection of the government ; and
continue in possession of the privileges which they now enjoy. And the subjects of his Britannic

Majesty residing in the territories of tlie Peru-Bolivian coiifetieratian ihull furthermore enjoy the most
perfect and entire security of conscience, without tx'ing nnnoycd, prevented, or disturbed on account ot

their religious belief. Neither shall they be annoyed, molested, or disturbed In the proper exercl>« ol

their rel^ion, provided that this take place in private houses, and with the decorum due to divine
worship, with otie respect to the laws, usages, and customs of the country. In the like manner the
dtlicns of the Peru-Bniivian confederation shall enjoy, within all the dominions of his Britannic Mivjesty,

a perfect and unrestrained liberty of conscience, and of exercitlng their religion publicly or prlvntely,

within their own dwelling-houses, or in the chapels and places of worship appointed for th.it piirnoie,

agreeably to the system of toleratlim eitablishpd in thedominionsof his said Malrsty. Liberty shall alio

be granted to buiy the subjects or clliiens of either of the two contracting parties, who may die in the
dominions or territories of the other, in burial-places ol' their own, which, in the same manner, they may
fk'eely establish and maintain ; nur shall the funerals or sepulchres of the dead bo disturbed in any wsy
or upon any account.

M. The government of the Peru-Rallvlan confederation engages to co-operate with his Britannic

Majesty for the total abolition of the slave trade, and lu prohibit all persons Inhabiting within the terri-

tories of the Peru- Bolivian confederation, or subject to their jurisdiction, in the most effectual manner,
and bv the most solemn laws, from taking any share In soch trade.

15. 'The two contracting parties reserve to themselves ti le right of treating and of agreeing hereafter,

firom thne to time, upon such other articles a» may ap;.ear to them tu contribute still further to the

improvement of their mutual Intercourse, and to tlie advancement of the general interests of their

respective subjects and citliens ; and such articles as may be so agreed upon shall, when duly rallHed,

lie regarded as forming a part of the present treaty, and siiall have the some force as those now cub-

talned in it.

16. The present treaty shall be ratified, and the ratiflcatio'^ shall be exchanged in London or at Linu,

within the space of twenty months or sooner If possible.

In witness whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the same, and have alBxed thereto

their respective seals.

Dona at Lima this 6th day of June, Id the if our Lord 1837.

Beltord Hinton \riuoN.
LoaiNZo Baio.

Adutuonat Artklet.

Article I. Whereai, In the prewnt itate of Peru-Bolivian shipping. It would not be possible for the

laid confederation to receive the ftiU advantage of the reciprocity esublisbed by th« articles 6, 6, ind 7,

ofithe treaty ilgnad thii day, if that part of th« 7th artide which itlpulates that, in order to be con-

(Uered ai • Ptru-Bollvian inlp, a ship shall act«Mily have been built in the Peru- Bolivian confedentioii
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should be •trielly aad literally obserTtd, and Immedlatolv brought Into operation i It It agretd that. Air
the siiaca of 16 years, to he reckoned from the dau of the exchange of the rttUlcatlons of this treaty,
any ihlpf, wheresoever built, being iomi jUt the property of and wholly owned by one or more eitlseot
of the Peru-Bolivian confederation, and whereof tlie masters and three-fourths of the mariners, at least,
are also natural-bom cltitens of the Peru-Bolivian confederation, or persons domiciliated In the Peru-
Bolivian confederatlim by act nf the government, as lawful subjects of the Peru-lhilivlun confetleralion.
In be certiHnt according to the lawsoftliat country, shall be cnnsidoreil as Peru- Bollvl in shins t hit
MiOestr the King nf the United Kingdom uf nreat Britain and Irelami reserving to himselfthe right, at
the end of the lald term of IK years, to claim the principle of reciprocal restriction stipulated for in the
article 7. itbove referred to, if the Interests of British navigation shall he lound to be preludieed by the
pment pxcpptlon to that reciprocity in favour of Peru-Bolivian shipping.

2. It is further agreed that, for the like term of Ift years, the stipulations contained In the artlelet
B. and 6. of the present treaty shall be suspendeil : and. In lieu therenf, I'. Is hereby agreed that, until the
expiration of the said term of 6fteen years, British ships entering into the ports of the Peru-Bolivian
conrederatinn, from the U. Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or any other of his Britannic Maleity't
doininioni, and all articles, the growth, produce, or manufacture of the U. Kingdom, or of any of th*
said iloniiiiions, imparted in such ships, snail pay no other or higher duCIvs than are or may herealier
be payable, in the said ports, by the sliips, and the like goods the growth, produce, or manufactuiw of
the most favoured nation ) and reclprocaliv, it is agreed that Peru-Boiivian ships entering into the porta
of the U. Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or anv other of his Briunnic Majesty's dominions,
from any port of the Peru- Bolivian confederation, and all articles, the growth, produce, nr roanulisctura
of the laia confederation, imported in such ships, shall pay no other or higher duties than are or may
hereafter be payable. In the said ports, by the ships, and the like goods, the growth, produce, or mana<
facture of the most favoured nation ; and that no higher duties snail be paid, or bounties or drawback!
allowed, on the exportation of any article, the growth, produce, or manufacture of the dominions of
either country. In the ships of the other, than upon the exportation of the Ukt articles In the ships of
any other foreign country.

It being understood thai, at the end of the said term of IS years, the stipulations of the said tth and
6lh articles shall IVom thenceforward be in ftili force between the two countries.
The present additional articles shall have the same force and validity as if they were inserted, word far

word, in the treaty signed this day. They shall be ratified, and the ratification shall be exchanged Mt
the same time.

In witness whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the same, and have ofllxed thereto
their respective seals.

Done at Lima, 6th June, 1837. BitroaD Hintom Wilion.
LouNZo Basa

FORTUOAL,
Treaty cf Commerce betteetn Great Britain and Portugal, tignei at LiAon, December 37. 1703.

Article I. His Sacred Royal Majesty of Portugal promises, both In his own name and that of hit
successors, to admit, for ever herealter, into Portugal, the woollen cloths, and the rest of the woollen
manufactures of the Britons, u was accustomed till they were prohibited by the laws \ nevertheless,
upon tills condition

;

2. 'I'liat is to say, that her Sacred Royal Majesty of Great Britain shall, in her own name and that of
her successors, bo obliged for ever heroatter to admit the wines of the growth of Portugal Into Britalu

;

so that at no time, whether there shall be peace or war between the kingdoms of Britain and France,
any thing more shall be demanded for these wines, bv the name of custom or duty, or by whatsoever
other title, directly or Indirectly, whether they sliall be Imported Into Great Britain In pipes or hogsheads,
or other casks, than what shall be demanded from the like quantity or measure of Frencli wine, deduct-
ing or abating a third part uf the custom or dutv : Init if at any time this deduction or abiitrmcnt of
customs which is to be made as aforesaid, shall in any manner be attempted and prejudiced, it shall lie

Juil and lawful for his Sacred Royal Majesty of Portugal again to prohibit the woollen cloths, and tha
rest of the British woollen manufactures.

3. The most excellent Lords the plenipotentiaries promise, and take upon themselves, that their
above named masters shall ratiiy this treaty, and that within the space of 3 montiis the ratifications shall
be exchanged.
Given at Lisbon, the S7th of December, 1703.

John Methukn. Marchis Alegrbtinsu.

Treaty of Commerce and Navigation between her Majesty and the Queen qf Portugal, ligned at Liibom
July 3. 1842.

Article 1. The subjects of each of the high contracting parties shall. In the dominions of the other,
enjoy all tlie privileges, immunities, and protection enjoyed by the subjects of the most favoured nation.
They shall be entitled to travel, to reside, to occupy dwelliOKS and warehouses, and to dispose of their
personal, leasehold, and all other property lawfully held by them, by sale, gift, exchange, or will, or in
any other way whatever, witliout the smallest let, and without any hindrance whatever.
They shall be exempt from forced loans, or any other extraordinary contributions not general, or not

by law established, and from all military service by sea or by land. Their dwellings, warehouses, and
every thing belonging thereto, shall be° respected, and shall not be subjected to any arbitrary visit or
search. No examination or inspection shall be made of their books, papers, or accounts, without the
legal sentence of a competent court or Judge.
The assessment of the amount to be paid bv the British subjects in Portugal and its dominions for

maneio or rtecima indwilrial, and from which they have hitherto enjoyed special exemption, sliall in all

cases in future be made. If so claimed by them, acrording to the rate to be given by i<ijormadorei, of
whom two shall be Portuguese and two British merchants, to be named by the Cuncclhn de Dislriito

;

and in case any objection should be made by the parties assessed to the amount of the saiil assessment
(which shall in all cases bear a just proportion to the rate at which the native subjec:s of Portugal aro
assessed), they shall have a right to appeal to the tribunal of the treasury, and to a|ipear In person, or to
be heard by counsel, before the said tribunal ; and In the meantime no execution shall be made on their
property, until an ultimate decision sliall have been pronounced by the said tribunal.

It is, however, understood that British subjects resident in Portugal and its dominions, not carrying
on trade, or exercising any branch of industry tiierein. but deriving their incomes from other sources,
sliall, in like manner with Portuguese subjects, be wholly exempt from the operation of the said maneio
or decima induMtriat tax.
The subjects of each of the high contracting parties shall also, within the dominions of the other, be

allowed the fk'ee use and exercise of their religion, without being in any manner disturbed on account of
their religious opinions : they shall be allowed to assemble together for the purposes of public worship,
and to celebrate the rites of their religion in their own dwelling-houses, ur In the chapeU or places of
worship appointed for that purpose, without any the smallest hindrance or interruptio.i whatever, either
now or hereafter ; and her Moit Faithful Majesty does now and for ever graciously grant to the suhjectt
of her Britannic Mi^eity permission to build and maintain such chapels and places of worship within her
dominions. It being always understood that the said chapels and places of worship are not to hava
steeples and bells.

Her Rnunnie Majesty's sutajeets shall likewise have full liberty to bury their dead, after the manner
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and vlth lb* eamnoniM uwul In their rcipeclW* eaunlrin, and In the (nmndi and etmeterlM which
Uiay •hall hav* purchatad and prepared for that (iiirpau ; and the iepiilchree of the dead, in conformity
to anelnit aiid eslitlng practice, iball In no wajr or on any account be dltturbed.

S. Tb« iubjeeti of either of the contracting partlei roajr 1tm\y dUpmn br will of the pe<-(onal efhrti
which they (hall potieii In the territorlei or the other ) and thrlr heiri, though •ubjecti of the nlh<<r

contracting purly, may succeed to their personal elTecte, either by will or ab inleilalo, and may obtain
poiieHlon of thr lame in due course of law, either In person, or l>y nihir (wrsuns appointed by them to
act on their behalf. In the event of the absenrr of heirs, or of p<T!i<ina duly appointed to act for them,
the consul may be authorised to take eliarge, In due course of law, of the said effitcts, until the owner shall

hare made the necessary arrangements fur obtaining posirsslon of the property. If disputet shall arise
between several claimants with respect to the title wnlch each may hate to the property, such dlspulei
(hall be decided by the courts of the country In which the property I* situated ; and it hereafter any
firour as regards the possession or inheritance of landed or funded proiierty (bienifomli) shall begrantea,
in the dominions of rither of the high contracting parties, to the subjects of any other nation, the same
brour shall eatend reciprocally to their respectlra subiecti, as the case muy be, either in Portugal or
(Jreat Britain.

1. The sul)|ects of cither contracting party residing within the dominions of the other, shall be ttee to
manage their own allhlrs themselves, or to commit those afllilrs to the management of any persons whom
they may appoint at their broker, factor, agent, or Interpreter ; nor shall any such British subjects be
restrained in their choice of |iersons to act in such capacities, nor shall they be called upon to pay any
salary or remuneration to any person whom they shall not choose to employ. Absolute freedom shall be
given, in all cases, to the buyer and seller to bargain together, and to n\ the price of any goods, wares,
or merchandise, Imported Into, or to be exported from, the dominions of either contracting party, the
laws and established customs of the country being duly ohservi-d. '

The subjects of either of the high contracting parties residing within the dominions of the other shall

be at liberty to open retail stores and shops, imder the »am« municipal and police resulations as native
subjects i and they shall not, in this respect, be liable to any other or higher taxes or Imposts than thosa
which are or may be paid by native subjects.

i. There shall be recipriH-al liberty of commerce and navigation between the subjects of the two high
contracting parties t and the subjects of the two sovereigns respectively shall not pay, in the ports, har-
bours, roaus, citiea, towns, or places whatsoever in either kingdom, any other or higher duties, taxes,
rates, or imposts, under whatsoever names designated or included, than tiiose which are there psild by
the subjects or citlxens of the most favoured nation.
No duty of customs or other impost shall be charged upon any goods, the produce of the one country,

npon Importation by sea or by land from that country Into the other, higher than the duty or impost
charged upon goods of the same kind, the produce of and imported from any other country ; airdnoduty,
restriction, or pruhlbitiun shall lie imposed U|K)n the importation and expi>rt<>tlon from one country to
the other, of the gouiis and produce of each, which shall not l>e imposed upon goods of the same kind,
when Imported from or exiHirted to any other country : and her Majesty the Queen of the United King.
dom of Great Britain and Ireland, and her Majesty the Queen of Portugal, do hereby bind and engage
themselves,, their heirs and successors, not to grant any favour, privilege, or Immunity, In matters of
commerce and navliiatinn, to the subjects or citizens of any other state, which shall not also and at the
same time be extended to the subjects of the other high contracting parly, gratuitously. If the concesiinn
in favour of that other state shall have been gratuitous ; and on giving, as nearly as possible, the same
compensation or equivalent. If the concession shall have been conditional.

ft. No duties of tonnage, and no hbrbour, light-home, pilotage, quarantine, or other similar or corre-
sponding duties, of whatever nature, or under whatever denomination, shall be imposed in either country
upon the vessels of the other. In respect of voyages between the two oiuntries. If laden ; or In respect of"' " " '

-^ •- tally Imposed, in the like cases, on national vessels.

uiture of their respective imssesslons, which can legally be
imported' inio either country f^om the other, in ships of that other country, shall, when so imported, be

any vnvage, if in ballast, which shall not be equal
6. All goods, the growth, produce, or manufacture (

subject to the same duties, whether they lie Imported in ships of the one country or in ships of the other

;

and in like manner, all goods which can legally be exported from cither country to the other, in ships of
tiiat other country, shall, when so export<;d, be subject to the same duties, and be entitled to the same
drawbacks, bounties, and allowances, whether they be exported in thlps of the one country or In ships of
tlie other.

7. In order to promote and encourage the cnmmerrlnl inferroiirse betiie"n the dominions of the high
lonti'iu'ting parties, fur the mutual benclit of their ri spectlve sulijects, her Britannic Miijestv and her
Must Faithful Majesty agree to take into consideration the duties now levied upon articles tlie produce
or manufacture of either country, with a view to make such reductions In those duties as may lie coh-
kisteui with the interest of the high contnicting parties respectlvelv.

This matter shall without delay be made the subje::t of a spechu negotiation between the two govern-
ments.

H. British ships shall be allowed to proceed direct from any port of her Britannic Majesty's dominions
to any colony of her Most Faithful Majesty, and to import into uch colony any goods the growth, pro-
duce, or manufacture of the United Kingdom, or of any of the British dominions, except such goods as
are prohibited to l>e imported into such colony, or which are admitted into it only from the clomrnlons of
her Most Faithful Majesty ; and such British ships, and such goods so imported In them, shall be liable in

•uch colony of her Moat faithful Majesty to no higher or other duties and charges, tlian would be there
payable on Portugese ships importing the like sort of goods, or on the like gwMls, the growth, produce,
or inanulactiure ol any foreign country, and allowed to l>e imported into the said colony In Portuguese
•hips.

Ill like manner, Portuguese ships shall be allowed to proceed direct from anv port of her Most Faithful
Majesty's dominions to any colony of her Britannic Majesty, and to import into such colony any goods
the growth, protiuce, or manufacture of Portugal, or of any of the Portuguese dominions, except such
go(Mls as are prohiliitcd to be Imported Into such colony, or which are admitted into it only from the do-
niiiilons of her Britannic Majestv ; and such Portuguese ships, and such goods so imparted in them, shall

lie liable, in such colony of her Britannic Majesty, to no higner or other duties and charges, than would
be there payable on British ships Importing the like sort of goods, or on the like goods, the growth,
produce, or manufacture of any foreign country, and allowed to be imported into the said colony In

British ships.

y. British ships shall be allowed to export from any colony of her Most Faithful Majesty to any place

not under the dominion <ir her said Majeiity, any goods not generally prohibited to be exported from lucta

colony ; and such British ships, and sucli gouiis so exported In them, shall be liable. In such colony, tone
other or higher charges than would be payable by, and shall be entitled to the same drawbacks ur bounties
as would be there ulowabie on, Portuguese (lilps exporting such goods, or on such goods exported In

Portuguese ships.

in like m."ii'.iier Portuguese ships shall iie allowed to export from any colony of her Brifamiic Majesty

to any place not under the dominion ol her said Majesty, any goods not generally prohibited to be ex-

ported iroin such colony ; and such Portuguese ships, and such goods so exported in them, shall lie llsbl<

in such colony to no other or higher charges than would be payable by, and shall be entitled to the sun*
drawbacks or bounties as would be there allowable on, British ships exporting such goods, or on such

goods exported in Briilsli ships.

10. It is hereby declared that the stipulations of the present treaty arc nut to be understood asapplylni

mmrnmn
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aTtiatlon «nd ewrrylni IfmI* bttWMti on* port md aaethmr, (ttuaM In Iht doBlnlona of alther
Ini party, iriiifli navTgatlnn and trade should In thoH domtnloni be rasarvad by law aseluiival*
nal tpatiaU, Veueli of fllhar cniinlry ihall, however, be permitted to dlscharca part of thafrk4 avik^ w%#«vfe lift AlkAk Ald&k^l^l*kfeB A A«tf ...IaI^..^ ^tf aL._ a-i_4_ ^^A .1 - _...*. -s . ^ * ._>

to tht naTttatlon mtd et
cnntraetlni
tnnatlonal .., ,..,.,.. .-_..._......,
cargoes at one port In the dnmlnloni of either nf the high contracting parties, and then to proca«Ml, with
the remainder nf their ciirdo, to any other port or norti !n the same dominions, without paying any higher
or other duties In such eases, than nntl'inal reaiels wniild par in like circumstances ) and tFer shall b*
permitted to lade, In like manner, at dlffi'rent pnrt< in the same voyage outwards.

II, The reeliirocitl lllierly nf I'liiiinieri e and navigation declared and stionlated for by the presani
treaty, shall not extend In rontralmnd of war, or lu articles the property of (he enemies of either party.
The power granted bv lormer Ireatlrs to carry, m the ships of either country, goods and merchandlsa

of any deicrlptlun whaiavar, lh« property of the enemies of the other country, Is now mutually r»>
nonnced.

17. In all oasai In whieh, In either klngdnm, the duly to lie levied upon any goods Imported (k-om tha
other kingdom shall be nut a llxed rnle, but a proportion of the value of the goods, such ad valorem duty
shall be ascertained and secured In thu fltllnwlng manner ; tiiat is to say. the Importer shall, on making
his entry fnr the payment of duty at the rnstom-linuse. sign a declaration, stating the dcMrlptlon and
value of the gomls at such anioiiiit as he ahnll deem proper t and in ca^e the officer or officers of tho
customs shall he of opinliin thai sneh valuntlcm Is Insuftli'ient, he or they shall be at liberty to take tha
goods, on paving In the Impnrler thu value (hereof according to the declaration of the Importer, t<wether
with nn adilitinn of in |i«r eenl. i and the rnstnm-liouse oiBcer shall, at the same time, return to the Im-
pnrler any duty which the lm|Hirter niav have paid upon such goods ; and tiie amount of these luma
shall he paid tn tha Imimrler on the ilellvery ol the goods to the said officer cr officers, which must not
lie later (hun lA days from the Mrsl detcutliin ul the goods.

13, Inasmuch as all merchnnillse, nf whatever origin, whether admliilble for home consumption or
not, may he received ailil warahniised lit all those ports of the L'nlted Kingdom of Great Britain and
Ireland which are by law appninled tit h« warehousing ports for such articles, pending the entry of the
same, either for hnme cnnslimptlon nr Ibr re-exportation, as the case may be, under the regulationa
appointed for this purpose, anil without such articles being liable, in the meantime, to the payment of
any of the duties with which they would be charged, If upon arrival they were enlered for consumption
within the United Kingdom i— In like manner the Queen of Portugal consfiits and agrees that the
nn.*- a/ Ham MaB* PnUttAll HllMlMHtil*- (l.tKl I » I a*. M.I.I..I. aaa. ..-a a> —.I.IaI. -l...tl l.A>AnAAM Kaaa-... k..
finrts of Her Most Faltiihll Majesty's dominions, which now are, or which shall hereafter liecome by
aw, warehousing ports, shall Imi free |mrts for receiving and warehousing, either for home eonsum'yiion
or for re-exportation, as the case may he, all merchandise Imported In British ships, and all articlea
whetever, the protliiee or inanuiacture of the Hrltlsli dominions, imported by Portuguese ships ; and tho
artli'les thus received and warehoused, snhlect tn due regulations, shall not be liable, in the meantime,
to any of the dudes Willi vvhleli they wniild be charged, if they were entered for consumption >n their
arrival In tha dominion) of Her Most Palthrui Majesty.
N. All gowls nr inerclmiiillse found nn board of, or which shall have formed the cargo or part of tha

cargo of a vessel nf the one country, which shall be wrecked, or left derelict, on or near the coast of the
other country, unless the ImteirlNlInn of such rwids or merchandise shall be absolutely prohihited by
law, ihull be admitted tut hiiiiie cnnsumpllon In the country on cr near the coast of which such vessel
shall be wrecked, nr Iflit rterelli't, nr such gooils nr merohamlls may be round, on payment of the samo
duty, as If the said goods nr tniMchaiullse had been Iniiiortcd in a national vessel, even though such
goods or merchandise coidd nut by law be imported into (he said country in any other than national
vessels i and In flxliig the aiiiiiunt of duty tn he paid on suih good* o- merchandise, regard shall be ha4
to any damage which the laid gmids nr inerclmndlse may have sustained.

To prevent frauds, the Hoard of Ciiitnins nf each nation shall exercise their Judgment as to the
causes of wreeks i and when they are suilslled (hat the said wrecks were the result of accident or mis-
fortune, and free from •iisiilclim nf rolliislon, they shall authorise, at the option of tho proprietor or
agent, If present, or nlherwisi' of the consul, the transhipment, or the sale for liuine consumption, of tha
goods nr merchandise, prnvldcil tlint such goods and merchandise could have been legally imported by
the ships of the one country Into the imrti of the other country.

If any ships nfwAr nr mercliant vessels should be wrecked on the coasts of either of the high con-
tracting parlies, iiicli ships tir vesiels, nr any parts thereof, and all furniture and appurtenances lielonginv

thereunto, and all gnoils or meri'liiinilUe which vhall be saved therefrom, or the produce thereof If sold,

shall be fUtlil^illy reslor"<l In the proprietors, upon liehig duly claimed by them, or by their agents duly
authorised i or If there are itii such iimprletors or agents on the spot, by the respective consuls of tho
nation tn which the pr())irletors of the said slilpH, vessels, or goods may belong, and In whose district

such wreck may hava taken jilare, provided socn claim be preierred within a year and a day from the
time of such wrerk i and iiirli cniisiil. rroiirletor, or agent shall pay only the expenses Incurred In the
rireservatlon of the |irnperly, tiigelher with thi rate of salvage which would have been payable in the
Ike case of a wreck nf a nitlloniir vessel i and the goods and mercliaudlse saved from the wreok shall not
be subject to duties, unleil cleared for local cnnsumptl.in.

1,'i, If any merchant vesiel «f either country should be driven Into the porta of the other by stress of
weatlier, fur the purpoi* ofefliM'tlng Mecei«ary repairs, every facility shall be afforded to such vessel for

obtaining the nsslilanee It may lie In need of
The strictest reciprocity shall be obiurved, In the most favourable sense, as to the relief to be afforded

to such vessel from the duties, charges, and exjienies In the ports of either nation, to which vessels,

entering solely (or the pnr|iu»Bl nf trade, are subjected. Snfficlent time shall lie allowed for the com.
pletlon of repairs ( and while tha vessel shall be underitning repair, its car^o shall not unnecessarily be
required to be landed, either In whole or In part i and any difference of opinion which may arise between
the custom-house auihnrltlei and tho masters of the said vessels, as to the necessity of landing all or any
part of the cargo, shall Uo referred to two sworn or public surveyors, one to be named by the clilof

custom-house authority of th* port, and the other by the consul of the nation to which the vessel

belongs,
Her Mnjasly tha Queen nf Porlligal engages that the commerce of British subjects within the Por-

tuguese dominions Ihull not lie restrained, interrupted, or otherwise affected by the operation of any
monoiioly, cnntraet, or exclusive privilege of sale or purchase whatsoever ; tut that the subjects of the-

United Kingdom shall liave free and unrestrained permission to buy from and sell to whomsoever they
please, and Tn whatever fnrm and inaniuirmay be agreed upon between the purchaser and seller, without
being obliged to give any preference or favour !n consequence of any such monopoly, contract, or ex-
clusive privilege of sale and |iurcha<o. And her Britannic Majesty engai^es that a like exemption from
restraint. In respect to purchaiii'« or saleo, sliall be enjoyed by the subjects of her Most FaitlituI Majesty

trading tn or residing In the llnlttKl Kingdom. But it is distinctly to iie understood, that the present

article shall not be Inliirpreteil ai aUbctlng the special regulations now in force, or which may hereafter

lie enacted, with a view solely to tho encouragement and amelioration of the Douro wine trade, (it being
always understood that British sutijects shall in respect ofthe said trade be placed on the same footing as

Portuguese suhlecls,) or with regard to tho exportation of the salt of St, Ubei.
This article doet not Invalidate the exclusive right possessed by the crown of Portugal, within its own

dominions, to the farm ftir the sale of Ivory, u-»ela, gold dust, soap, gunpowder, and tobacco for home
consumption i provided, however, that should the above-mentioned articles, generally or separately,

ever become arflelai of free fommeren within the dominions of her Most Faithful Majesty, the subject! of
her Britannia MiUeity ihall b« permitted to vralBc in them at fteely and on the aame fbolUig ai the (uIk

lecttorcltliaiiiorthtmoitfkvoureduallon. ,, .,
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le. It !• ifrMd ud MttnanUd thai nclthw of lh« high tenlnNtlni parllN ihull knu«lii(l«
Into, or rauTn In lu Mrrlea, anjr iiibJccK uf th* othor part; who hava dtMrtad from thi< na>Hl or mill.

t*ry urvico of that othtr party i btit that, nn lh« contrary, aash of iha oontracllnf partl«i ih«ll rnpvct-
Ivrly dlncharia tnm Iti MrTlra anjr iuch dewrten, upon Mnf raqutrad hy lh« ollitr party lo ilo >o.

It li riirthar agreed and declared, that If either nfthc high contracting partlri ihall grant lo any itata
<^ any new ravour or facility, witli rp>|«ct tn the reoifery of daiartert, iMrh Airnur or facility iliall ha

coniidercd u granted alio to the nther contracting parly. In tha iama manner •• If Iha lald favour or
(Mlilty had hoeii expretiljr (llpiilAtpd by the preienl ireatir,

And It U further agreed, that If wny apprenllcet or iailnri ihall deiert from vaiMili balnnRlni tn Iho
(uhji^t of either of the high contracting partlpi, while inch vetaeU are wllhin any port In tha territory
of Iha other |>arty, the maglalrRtet of •iich port and territory ihail ha iHiimil In i|l«» every amltianco In
their power for the appr;-henilnn nf iiirh dt'iprleri, nn appllcatliin li) Dial eltWl being innila by theroO'
•ul of^ the party concerned, or by the di'imiy or repreientallva uf iha ctimul | aitd no public body, cWII
or relljiloui, ihall protect or hnrlionr turh denerleri,

17. Har Britannic Maleity, nn the rcprptentallon of her Mod Kallhnil Majeity, and In ennlemplatinn
of tha Improving lyitem of law and Juitice In Portugal, heri-by . •nii'iili to giva np the eaerclie of tha
rights connected witht he ConiervHtorinl Court, in inon and lu lung ai llrltlih iuhjacli are admlllod
In Portugal to the benefit of iecurltlei ilmllar or equivalent tn Ihnie »n)>iy«l hy tha inb|ect( of har Moat
Faithful Matcity in Great Britain, ai regard! trial by Jury, jirnteclion frnm arreat without a warrant IVom
• maglatrate. and examlnallon wllhin !H houri after appreliciialon in fimritnlf iltlklo, and admlaalon lo
ball. It being always underatooti, that in other reapecia Ihv aulilwli uf liar llrllunnlc Majeity In Pnrlugiil
ihall be placed on the lanie footing aa Fortngiieae aiilijecla. In all caiiaai, m helhcr civil or criminal \ niid

that they ahall not, except in cunjingranlii deltrH, be lialila tn iinpriaonnieni without formal commlt-
aient (culpaJurmeia) under a warrant algned by a legal anlhorlty.

'

IB. It li hereby agree<l that her Britannic Mafetty, relylnn upon the guarnnteea which are or 'may Iw
albrded to Britlah anbjecta liy the law of Portugal under Ihi' (iri'ii'lil I'oiiiilinlloniil ayalcm, henceforward
claima for Britlah luhjrcta in Purtugiil no privliegi'a whlili are not eiilnyeil hy rortiigucai- inlijecta in Ilia

Portuguei* or Britlah doniiniona. li bring, howevrr, unileratuud, that her Uritaniilc Miijcaty will be
•milled. In the event (which God forbid) of polltlcnl iriiublei anwllng tlie "Iterallon nf the above men-
tioned guaranleej, to claim the re-establiahineni and obaarvanca of the privllagaa aurreudered by tha
preient and preceding article.

19. The present treaty shall be In force for the term of 10 yaari trnm the data hereof) and fnrther,
anill the end of 11 months after either of the high conlracllng parlies ihall have given notice lo the other
of lu Intention to terminate the aam«; each of tha high conlraeling parlies reserving to ilaeif the right

ofgiving such notice tu tiie other at the end of tha said term nf 10 vears, or at any subsequent time.
And it la hereby agreed between them, that, at tha axplratlim nf Iti months alter such notice shall have

been received by eiiher party IVum the other, this treaty, and all Ihi provliluui Iharaof, ihall altogethei
cease and determine.

It la .tgreed. ncvertheleas, that either of the two high contracting pailirs shall have the right, attlis

•nd of & years, to reouire a revision of any articles nut allbcling llie iirlnripla ufiha treaty, on gi.inK 6
months' notice of a desire to make such revision i provldeii, however, IIihI It b« diatinclly unileralood that
the power of giving such notice thall not extend beyond, nur b« recugiilaiHi aRtr, tlie tarmliiatloo of the
Sfth year.

1'he preient treaty ihall Im ratified, and the ratiflealions shall lie exchaiigad al Lisbon at tha axplratlon
of two months from the date of Its signature, or smmer If |iaaalhl«.

In witneas whereof, the reapcctlve plenlpolentlarlea have sigiiati the lamc, and have afflxed thereto tha
seal of their arms.
Done at Llabon, the 3d of July, In the year of our Lord IM%

llnwAxn na Waldbn.
U('I1>IK UK I'ALMILIA.

True Intent and Sftrit q/ eerlafn Pointi ^ Tvtntu,
Mtbnn, July 8. IMS.

The underilgned, her Britannic Majesty's plenipotentiary for Iha negnllnllini nf a trealv of commerce
and navlention between Great Britain and Portugal, has the honour lo de< lam In lila kxcellency the
Duke of Palmella, that with reference to article A. all veasela bnlll In III)* terriloiy of her Mont F.iithful

Majpaty, or which ahall be llrltlah built, or which ahali have been I'upliirmI frnin llii' enemy by thcahlpiof
the Portugueae government, and alave veaaela c(indi<mnvil uiiilrr ainillar clrcnmnliuicea, and whicli ihill

be wholly owned by any aubject or aubjeeta of her Mi»t Faithful MiiJ">ly, and uliereor the maatcr and
three-fourths of the mariners are aubiecta of her Moat Faithful Maje>l|'. will Ihi I'limlilered na PorlugueM,
and will be entitled to be placed on the (ontlng of national venaeU, iiiiil in bi< I tented on nil eoiiallty with

the veaaela of the moat favoured nation, in the purls of her llillannlv Mi^^ealy, i, c, in Great Britain soil

Ireland and the colonies hereinafter enumerated.
With reference to article 8., in the words " growth, produce, and manuhtcliirn," the wines and bran-

dies of Portugal are comprehended.
With reference to article U., the Juriidlction of the Ciniiue Porti does not Inlerfpro with the stipula-

latluns of this article.

With reference to article 17., in reapect to the declaration of her nrilannld Mnjealy regnrding the con-

ditlonal aurrender of the rights connected with the Conaervalorlal t'liorl, whenever the IVirlugiirie

government shall have officially eommunieatod to her Majeaty's gnvernnien. :'.ny Inw or Inwa eitnbllihing

the giinranteea In question, her Majeatv will reciiKniae tliu right of Ihii INirtiiguvan goveriimein to deriars

the mrther jurisdiction and authority of the Britlah ConaervatorlaU'uutt luhuvecenaed byconaeiit ofher
Majesty.
The colonies referred to are Can-ida. Newfoundland, Nova Heolla, (!ane Drolon, New Briiniwirk,

Prince Edward Island, and all other l<ritiali poiaeaaiona in North Ainericn, llrltish West liidiia, including

the lalanda and poaaessions on the continent of South America, ('H|>« nf (lood Hope, and other po»iiPi-

aiona In Africa ; the Maurltlui, the Island uf Ceylon, Van Uleroen's Land, Naw Huuth Wales, New Zea-

land.
Howard de Walden. Llabnn, July 3. 1843.

The undersigned, her Most FalthfUl Mnjesty's plenipotentiary, hai tha hnnniir lo declare, by order of

the government, to Lord Howard de Walden, In reference In the article I , of llie trenty of commerce and

navigation, by both concluded and signed to-day, between Portugal lUld (Ircat Britain, tlint the niaxlmo

that can be collected from anv Britiali aubject lor tnaiiciu ur ileetmiii minilrial, will be iO per cent.

upon the rent of their shops, dweilinga, and warehouses, which will serva as an invariable rule to l!::

tribunal of the treasury, for deciding the appeals made by llrltlih iuhlacti,

Duke of Palmella. Lisbon, July 3. IMl

Paussia.

Contention qf Commerce between kit Britannic Majfly and the King nf Pruuh, tlgned at London,
April I m*.

Article I. From and after the lat day of May next, PrusaUn Teasels entering or departing tram tin

ports of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and llrltlah vessels entering or departlnl

horn the porti •
<' his Prussian MHjeaty'a dominions, ahall not b<* lulijwl lu any Olhar or higher dutiei <>'
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a. All arilclat of tha growth, produea, or manunicliire of any of the domlnlona of either of the high
contracting partlei, which are or ahall ba permitted to be Imported Inin or exported from the porta of
the Unltetl Kingdom and of Pniaata, reapectlvely, In veiieli at the one rnuntry. ihall. In like manoar, bt
permitted lo be im|Hirletl Into and exported from Ihoae pnrta In veiirla iit' the other.

a. All artlclea not uf the Krnwth, |irnduce, or ninnnfocture of the rinmlniuna nf lila Britannic MaJeity,
which can leniilly be imported from the United Kingdom nf (Ireitt Britain and Ireland, into the porta of
Pruaila, In Britiih ahlpi. thall be auliject only to tlio aanie dutiea at are pHyabh^ iiimn the like article! If
Imported in I'rutilan ihlpii aiidtheaame reciprocity thall be oliierveil in the porta of tlie I'nlled King-
dom, in reipect tu all artlclea not the arnwtli, produce, nr iniuiiiUctnre ol the ilnininioni of hit PruatUa
Maieily, which can legally be Imported liitu the pnrit nfthe L'nited Kingdom in I'ruitlau thiiit.

4. All Rondi, which can legally be importi'd Inin the porti uf either cniimry. thiill be admitted at tha
•ame rate of duty, whether imported In veitelt of the nther conatrv, or In national veitelii and all good!
which ca.i be legally exported from the porta of either country, ihall be cntltlnl to the tame bounllaa.
drawbackt, and allowancea, whether exported in veiicit of tlie other country, nr in national veitela.
i No priority nr preference thall be given, directly or imlircilly, by tl>e government of either country,

or by any coni|iany, cnrporatinn, or ngeiii, acting on Iti behalf or under itt antlinrliy. In the purchaia or
any article, :he Krowth. produce, or maniir.ictnrv nf either rnuntry, imporied Into the other, en account
of or In reference to the character of the vettel In which lucb article wnt imported ) It being the trua
Intent and meaning of the high contracting partlei, that no dittinctlon or dlAerence whatever ihall ba
made In thit rcipect.

6. The preient cunventlon ihall be In force for the term of lOyeart from the date hereof) and fbrlher,
until tlie end uf 12 inonlhi after either of the higli cnntractlng parties thall have given notice to the other
uf Itt Intention to terminate the tame ; each of the high contracting partlei raierving to itieif the right
of giving luch iintlce lo the other, at the end of the t;iid term of 10 yean : and It It hereby agreed
between them, that, at the expiration of 12 mnnthi after lueh notice ihall have Iwen received ti
either narty from the other, thii convention, and all the pruvitioni therejf, thall altogether ceaia and
determine.

7. .The preient convention ihall be ratlAed, and the ratificntloni ihall be . (changed at London, withli
I month from the date hereof, or looner If poitible.

In witneti whereof, the reipecttve plenipotentlarlei have ilgned the lame, and have aOxcd th(r*tn tha
Mall of their armi.
Done at London, the ad day of April, in the year of our Lord 1824.

GEOKOI CaNNIMO. W. Hl'IKIII'.-'N. Wi .%tiii*.

An order In council, dated May SA. 1824, directi that, from May 1 . 1824, Prrtilan veiieli entering or
departing from the norti of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and lrelan<i, iliail not be > ..' ieet to any
nther or nigher diitlei or chargei whatever than are or >hnU l<e levied on Britith veiieli en crtiig or de-
partlngfrom luch pom ; that all articlei of the growth, produce, or manufacture of any of the dnminloni
of hil Pruiilan Majeity, which are or ihall be permitted to be Imported Into or exported from the porta
of the United Kingdom nf Great Britain and Ireland in Britlih veitrli, thall. In like manner, he pv;
mitted to be Imporied Into and ex|iorted from the laid porta In Pruitian vettelt ; that all articlei not •>;

the growth, pruduce, or manufacture of the domininni nf hit Pruiilan Majetty, which can legally be iiii

ported from Prutiia Into the porti of the United Kingdom in Prutalan vettelt. thall be ^ lecf. only to
the lame dutiei oa are payable upon the like articlei Ir Imported In Brltlth ililpi ; that '.. fi.' : i which
can legally be imporied into the porti of the United Kingdom ihall be admitted at the taiue r.ii- of duty,
when Imported in Pruiilan vesieli, that li charged on ilmilar articlei Imimrted in Brit h vei! .'a i Hiid
that all goodi which c. n be legally exported from the porti of the United Kingdom, thai, l>e entitled to
the lame bounllei, drawbacki, and allowance!, when exported In Pruiilan veiieli, that are granted, paid,
or allowed on ilmilar articlei when exported In Britlih veiteli

A Treaiury letter, dated October 13. 1824, directi, that with reipect to pilotage and all other dutiei
charged on veiieli tielonging to Pruiiia, Sweden, and Norway, Denmark, Hanover, and Hamburg,
whicTi have entered or which may enter the porti of tiie United Kingdom, either from itreit of weather
or (k'Oin any other cauiei. It wai the Intention of the I.ordi of the Committee nf Privy Council for Trade,
that lucb duel ihould not l>c higher than are charged upon British vettelt, and that it it only to the caia
of goodi imported into thti country, and not brought direct from the country to which the veiiel belongt,
that the equality of duty doet not apply.
An order In council, dated May 3. 1323, itatei, that hli Majetty li pleaird to declare, thut the ihlpi of

and belonging lo the ilvininloni of hli Mi^jeiiy the King of Priisala are entitled to the privilege* granted
by the law of navigation, and may Import from the dnminloni of liit Majesty the King of Pruiala, Into
any of the Brltlth poiteiiioni abroad, goodi the produce of such dominions, and may export good* Iton
•uch Br*' 'h poiieiiloni abroad, to be carried to any foreign country whatever.

Prdiiia, Bavaria, &c.

Cunention of Commerce and Navigation between Great Britain, on the one pari ; and Pruaia, Bataria,
Saxony, Wurtemberg, Baden, the Electorate (/ Ilette, tlie Grand Dtichy i^f Heste, the Statet forming
the Commercial Union of Thuringia, Nauau, and Franltfort, on the other part.

Article I. In conilderation of the circumitance that British ve— . U are admitted, together with their

eorgoei, to entry in the ports of Frusila, and of the other states < , U i-forenamed Union of Customi,
when coming from the ports of all countrlci, and In coniiderat: ... ,f '..j concessions stipulated In thii

preient convention for British trade with all the ilatei of thli Vn„,^ il tjuiloms ; in consideration alio

of the facility which the application of iteam power to inland navigation alTords for the conveyance of
produce and merchandiie of all kindi up and down riven ; and in conilderation of the new opening
which may by theie meant be given to the trade and navlgatinn between the U. Kingdom and the Britlih

potieiiLoni abroad on the one hand, and the itatei now composing the Union of Customs, on the other \

i me of which atatei ute ai the natural outlet of their con-...-.' rce porta not within their own domlnioni \

it It agreed that, from and after the date of the exchangn :>i the ratiflcatluni of thli preient convention,
Prutiian vesteii, and the vessels of the other states rorir.ing the laid Union of Customi, together with
their cargoei, consisting of all such goodi ai '. m e IcgaTly imjiorted Into the U. Kingdom and the
British possessions abroad, by the said vesseli firora liie porta of the countriei to which they reipectively
belong, thall, when coming from the mouthi of the Meuie, of the Kmi, of the Weser, and of the Elbe,
or from ;he mouthi of any navigable river lying iMtween the Ellw and the Meuse, and forming the meant
of communication between thew and the territory of any nf the German itetei which are partlei to
thlt trr^tty, be admitted Into the p' rti of the U. Kingdom, and of the Britlih poiseiiloni abroad, in aa
full aud ample a manner, ai if the porta from which luch veiieli may have come, ai aforeiaid, were
witKin the domlnioni of Pruisia, or of any other of the itatei aforeuid ; and lUCh veiieli ihall be per-
mitted tu import the goodi above mentioned upon the lame termi on which the laid goodi might bo
imported if coming f^om the national porta of luch veiieli; and alio that. In like manner, inch veiieli
proceeding from Great Britain and her colonial poiieiiioni abroad to the plocei thui referred to, ihall

betreatedasif returning to a Pruiilan Baltic port : — it being underttood that theie privilege! are to
extend to the vMieli of Priiitia and of tha itatm aforeiaid, and to their cargo*!, only in reipect to each
of tba iaid poru In which Britlih veaaab and tbair cargoai ihall, upon Ihalr arnval thaiaat, and depar-
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tare therrfVom, continue to be pieced on the tame footing u the vetieU of Pruiila and of the other
•tate* of the union.

2. The King of Prutkia, In hit own nnmo, nnrt In the name of the itates nforeaald, agreei to place,
alwftvt anil in errry way, the trade and nnvig.ition of the lubjects of Her Britannic Mojetty, in respect
to tlir importation nftiiKar and ricn, upon tlie same footing as that of the mo«t favouri'd nation.

3. In the evrnt of otiier Ciermnn statKs joining the Gi-rmnnic Union of Customs, It Is hereby agreed
that stirh other states shall l>e includpd in all the stipulations of the present convention.

4. The present conveiitlnn shall be In force until the 1st of January, 1842, and further ' ir the term of
6 years, provided neither of the hl|i;h contracting parties shall have given to tiie other 6 months'
previoiM notice that the same shall cease to be in force on the said 1st of January, IN42 ; and If neither
party shall have given to the other six months' previous notice that the present convention shall cease
on the 1st day of January, IS4H, then the present convention shall further remain In force until the lit

of January, ISM, and further, until the end of 12 montlis alter either of the high contracting parties
hall have given notice to the oihiT of its Intention to terminate the same, each of the high contracting
fiartles reserving to itself the riglit of giving such notice to the other ; and It is hereby agreed between
them, that at the expiration of 12 months after such notice shall have been received by either party
f^om the other, this convention, and all the provisions thereof, shall altogether cease and determine.
The present convention shall be ratilled. ami the rattficationi thereof shall be exchanged at London,

t the expiration of 2 months, or sooner If possible.

In witness whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the tame, and have affixed thereto the
teals of their arms.
Done at London, the Zd day of March, in the year of our Lord 1841.

Falmerston.
II. Laboucheir.

By an order in council, dated August 28. 1841 , it It ordered, that Prutiian vessels, and the vessels of the
other states forming the German Union of Custom*, together with their cargoes, consisting of all such
goods as can be legally Imported Into the U. Kingdom and the British possessions abroad, by the said
vessels, from the ports of the countries to which they respectively belong, shall, when coming from the
mouths of the Meuse, of the Ems, of the Wescr, and of the Elbe, or from the mouths of any navigable
river, lying between the Elbe and the Meuse, and forming the means of communication between the
tea and the territory of any of the German states, which are partiei to this treaty, be admitted into the

Sorts of the IT. Kingdom and of the British possessions abroad, in at f\ill and ample a manner as if ports

'om which such vessels may have come as afores:ild, and such vessels shall be permitted to import the
goods above-mentioned uiion the same terms on which the said goods might be imported if coming from
the national ports of siicn vessels ; and also that In lilie manner such vessels proceeding flrom Great
Britain and her colonial possessions abroad, to the ports or places thus referred to, shall be treated as if

reluming to a I'russian Baltic port ; It being understood that these privileges are to extend to the vessels

of Prussia and of the states aforesaid, and to their cargoes only In respect to each of the taid states,

which British vessels and their cargoei thall, upon their arrival thereat and departure therefrom, cob-

tinue to be placed upon the tame footing at the vettelt of Prussia and of the other ttatet of the union.
t

Rio di la Plata (thi Statu or).

Trraty qf Amily, Commerce, and Navigation, between hit Mq/eitjf and the United Pmincet iff Rio ie
La Plata.

Article 1. There shall lie perpetual amity between the dominions and subjects of his Majesty the King
of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and the United Provinces of Rio de la Plata and
their inhabitants.

2. There shall be, 1)etween all the territories of his Britannic Majesty in Europe and the territories of

the United Provinces of liio dc ia Plata, a reciprocal freedom of commerce ; the Inhabttan't of the two
^oimtries, respectively, shall have liberty freely and securely to come, with the!,' ships and cargoes, to all

tiich places, ports, and rivers in the territories aforesaid, to which other foreigners are or may he per-

mitted to come, to enter into the same, and to remain and reside in any part of the laid territories

respectively ; also to hire and occupy houses and warehouses for the purposes of their commerce ; and
generally, the merchants and traders of each nation respectively shall enjoy the most complete pro-

tection and security for their commerce, subject always to the lawt and statutes of the two countries

respectively.
3. His Majesty the King of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ':!ages flirthcr, that

In all his dominions situated out of Kurone, the Inhabitants of the United l'rovi..„t . of Rio de la PLnta

thall have the liite liberty of commerce and navigation stipulated for In the preceding article, to the full

extent in which the same is permitted at present, or shall be permitted hereafter, to any other nation.

4. No higiier or other duties shall be imposed on the importation Into the territories of hli Britannic

Majesty, of any articles of the growth, produce, or manurarture of the United Provinces of Rio de l»

Plata, and no liigher or other duties shall l)c Imposed on the imnortatinn into the said United Provincei,

of any articles of the growth, produce, or manufacture of his Britannic Majesty's dominions, than are or

thall be payable on the like articles, being the srowth, produce, or manufacture of any other foreign

eountry ; nor shall any oliiei or higher diitli^s or charges be iin|>osed. In the territoriei or dominions of

either of the contracting parties, on the exportation ofany articles to the territories n- dominions of the

other, than such as are or may lie i>ayable on the exportation of the like articles to any other foreign

country ; nor shall any prohibition be imposed upon the exportation or importation of any articles tne

growth, produce, or manufacture of his Britannic Majesty's dominions, or of the said United Provincei,

which shall not «iually extend to all other nations.

5. No higher or oth>-r diules or charges on account of tonnage, light, or harbour duel, pilotage, lalnite

In case of damage or shipwreik, or any other local charges, shall be imposed. In ai.y of the ports of ths

taid United Provinces, on British vessels of the burden of above 120 tons, than those payable in the

tame ports by vesscU of the said United Provinces of tiie same burden, nor in the ports of any of lilt

Britannic Majesty's territories nn the vessels of the United Provinces of above 120 tons, than shall iw

payable. In tiie same ports, on British vessels of the same burden.
6. The same duties shall be paid on the liiiportalinn into the said United Provinces of any article the

Kowth, produce, or roanufactnre of his Britannic Majesty's dominions, whether such Importation ihHli

in v. sels of the said United Provinces, or in British vessels ; and the same duties snail be paid on

the im|.ortation into 'ho dominions of his Britannic Majesty ofany article the srowth .
produce, or manu-

facture of the said United Provinces, whether such imp talinn shall be in British vessels, or In vesieli

of the taid United Provinces ; the same duties shall he paid, and the same drawlMcks and bouiitlci

allowed on the exportation of any articles of the growth, protluce, or maniifartiire of his Brltanulc

Majesty's dominions to the said Tntted Provinces, whether such exportation shall lie in vessels (if the

taid United Provinces, or In Hritish vessels ; and the s,'ime duties shall be paid, and the same drawbacks

and boiintici allowed on the exportation oi .ny articles the growth, pro<liice, n. manufacture o( the shIo

United Provincei to his Britannic MiOe*\,'s ilominloni, whether such exportation ihail b« in Britltli

vessels or in vessels of the said Unltec- l-rovlncei.

7. In order to avoid any misunderttanding with respect to the regiilatloni which may respectivelf

constitute a British vessel or a vessel of the said United Provinces. It is liereby agreed, that all vesieii

built In the dominions of his Britannic Majesty, rnd owned, navig^ited, and reglstTed according to the «»<

ororeat Britain, thai! be considered at Britwh VMteli ; and that all vetteli built In tht Uiritorl«ioItli«
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aid United Frovlneei, properly regtitertni, and owned by the clliicni thereof, or any nf Ihem, and
whereof the maater and tnree-fuurtha of th > mnrlnera, at leait, are oliliuna uf thv Mid United Provlneet,
•ball be conaldered at «ctieli of the United Pruvlncea,

8. All merchant!, commandera of ahlpa, and othera, the aubjectt of hia Hrllannln MiO)>aty, ihall have
the aame liberty In all the terrlturlet of the aaid United Provlncea aa the native! thereof, to inanasa their
own aflltlrt lliemaolvea, or to commit them to the management of whomauever tiiuy ph'iiae, aa uroker.
factor, agentj^or Interpreter ; nor ahall they be obltged^to employ any other perinna lor lhii»« piirpoaei,

freedom I „ _ .,

ported Into or exported from the aald United Provlneea, at they ihall aee goad,
9. In whatever rvintca to the lading and unlading of ahlpa, the aafety of marohnndlaa, Roodl, and eni<etl,

the diapotnl of property of every aort and denomrnatlon, by aaln, donation, or exchaniie, or In any oihof
manner wli:itaocver. aa alao the ailmlnlatratlon ofjuatice, the aulijeota and ollliena of the two cuntraclhig
partica ahali enjoy, in their retpectlve dominiona, the tame privlleget, llbertiet, and rlglitt at the moat
favoured nation, and ihall not be charged In anv oftheie reapecta with any other dutlea or hnuottt than
thoae which are paid or may be paid by the native aubjecta or citiiena of the power In whoae domlnlunt
they may be realdent. Thev thati be exempted fWim all compulaory military tervloe whatioever, whether
by tea or land, and fH>m all forced loana, or military oxactlona or requltUloni \ neither almll they b»
compelled to pay any ordinary taxea, under any pretext whataoever, greater than thoie that are paid bjr

native aubjectt or citiieni.

10. it ihall be fVee for each of the two contracting partlei to appoint coniuli (tor the protection of trade,
to reilde in the dominiona and terrltorlea of the other party « but before any ooniul ahall acl aa auch, ho
ahall, In the uiual form, be approved and admitted by the government to whirh he la lent | and either of
the contracting parllea may except from the realdence ofconiuli auch particular placet at either of them
may Judge fit to be ao excepted.

11. For the better aecurlty of commerce between the aubjectt of hit lirltannle Mojeaty and the inha-
hitantt of the UnKed I'rovfncet of Rio de la Plata, It It agreed, that If at any lime any Interruption of
friendly commercial Intercourte, or any rupture, thould unfortunately take place between the two con-
tracting partlea, the aubjectt or citliena of either of the two contracting partlea retldlnv In Ihedumlnlont
of the other thall have the privilege of remaining and continuing their trade therein without any manner
of Int'erruntlou, to long at they behave peaceably and commit no oflbnee agnlnat the hiwi | and their
effecta and property, whether fntruated to Indlvlduala or to the atate, ahall not lie liiihlo to leliure or
aegueitratlon, or to any other demandt than thoie which may be made upon the like efflictt or properljr
belongiiig to the native Inhabltantt of the ttate In which tuoh tuhjecti or clllaeni niny reahte.

13. The aubjecta of hit Britannic Maietty retiding In the United Provlncei of Hin do la Plata ilialt

not be ditturbed, pcraecuted, or annoyed on account of their religion, but they thall have pnrlbot liberty
of conaclence therein, and to celebrate divine aervice either within their own private houaei, or In iheir
own particular churchea or chapela, which they ahall be at liberty to hulld and malntiiln in convenient
piacea, approved of by the government of the aaid United Provinceai lilierty ahall alio lie granted to
bury the autijecta of hit Britannic Maietty who may die In the terrltoriei of Ihe lald United Provlncei In
their own burial placet, which. In the tame manner, they may freelv ettabllth and maintain. In the lllie

manner, the cittieni of the aald United Provlneea ahall enjoy, within all the dumlnioni nf hit Britannic
Mivieaty, a perfect and unreatralned liberty of conaclence, and of exerciaing thrlr ruligioii publlciv or
privately, within their own dwelling houtet, or In the chapeli and placet of wnrihip anpolntod ibr that
purpoao, agreeably to the lyitem of toleration eitabllihed In the domlnlnni of hit laid MiOeity.

13. It thall be free for the lubjccti of hit Britannic Mitleaty reaiding In Ihe United Province! of Rio de
la Plata, to diapoae of their property, of every deacrlptton, by will or teitament, at they may Judge At (

and in tlie event of any Britiah aubject dying without luch will or teatameiit In the lerrltorlei of the
United Provlneeii the Britiah coniul-gencral, or, in hIa abience, hie repritaonlHtlve, alinll h. ve tlin right
to nominate curatort to take charge or the property of the do<-ea«ed for the beiieilt of hii lawrtil hi'Iri and
creditori, witliout interfereuce, giving cunvcnicnt notice thereof to the aulhurltlct of thu country | and
reclprocuijr.

tannic Mideity being .

Provlncei of Rio de la Plata engage to co-operate with hit Britannic Mrjeity fur Ihe completion of lu
beneficent a work, and to prohibit all I

..............
U. Hli Britannic Mdeity being extremely dcilroua of totallv abollahing the alave trade, the United

. - _.
, In pigtj, jneiige to c

' • - •' • - .. . -

. ind to prohibit all pen „
their Jurladictiun, in the moat eUkctual manner, and by the moat toleron lawt, IVom taking any thare In

eriont Inhabiting within the aald United Province!, or luhject to

auch trade.
IB. The pretent treaty thall be ratified, and the ratiflcatlont thall be exchanged In London within

4 month!, or looner if pniiible.

In witneii whereof, the retpective plenlpoteiitiariei have ilgned the lame, and have affixed their teal*
thereunto.
Done at Baenoi Ayrei, ad day of February, In the year of our Lord IKtIS.

WoooRiNx PAaiiH, H.M, Coniul'Oeneral.
Manl. J. Oaroia.

An order In council, dated 3d September, I8S7, orderi that veaaoli of Ihe Uiilleil rrnvifirca of Rio de
la Plata entering the porta of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irelanil, In halluil, or laden
direct from any of the porti of Rio de la Plata, or departing from the porta of tlm tiilil Uiiilud Kingdom,
together with thu cargoei on lioard the tame, lUch carguea conaiating of nrticjpa whii'li may lie lagalljr

Imported or exported, ahall not be aubject to any other or higher dutlea or clmr|ii>a whatever than are or
ahaii be levied on Britiah vcaaela entering or departing ftom auch porta i or on aiiiiliar artlclva when
Imported Into or ex|iortfd from auch port! In Britiah veaaela i and alao auch article*, wlien exported
(Vom the laid porta in veaaela of the United Provlneea of Rio de la Plata, reapoctlvcly, almll he entitled
to the aame bouutica, drawbai'ka, and allowancea that are granted on tiinllar article! when exported in
British veaaela.

£aca/iJw<.— Provided nevertholeaa, that nothing herein ahall extend to anv diillei or chargeion
account of tonnage, light or harbour duel, pilotage, laavago in caie of damage or uhlpwri'i'k, or any other
local charge! to which any vetieli of the United Province! of Rio de la Plata, of the burd(>ii of IliO loni,
or of any leii burden, are now by law liable In the port! of any of hii Miijeaty'a duinliiiiiiii \ It appearing
to hi! Majeity and hli privy council, that Britiih veaaela of the burden of IHO tona.or of any leaa burden,
ore auhject in the porta of the aald United Provlneea to iilgher duliea and charge! than are levied In
thoae port! on veaaela of the said United Frovlocei of the burden of I !I0 torn, or of any leu burden.

Rdiiia.

2V<a(y qf Oommirct mi NavtgaUon belwetn Htr M<Jeitii and the Empiror iif all tht AuMfai, $lgnt4 at
St. Pettriburg, Januarf 11. 1843,

Article I. There ahall be reclpra,:al fVeedom of navigation and commerce for the ahlpi and aubjectt
of the two high contracting powera, In all parti of their reipective domlnlani where navigation and
commerce are at prcient allowed, or may hereaiter be allowed, to the ihipi and lubjevti of any other
nation.

i. From the date of the exchange of the ratlflcatloni of Ihe nreient treaty, Britlih veiitli arriving In
' departing f^om the porti of hit Molnty the Emperor of all ihe Hiiiiiai, and Huiilan veiieli arrtvlnff
I or departing tnm the port! of the United Kingdom of Oreat Britain and Ireland, and of all Ihe poi*

tenioni of her Briunnic Mi^tity, ihall be lubiJeGt to no other or higher dullN or ohargti, of whotioever
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ir of tlirir posseuions, ai>d which may bu legally iiupiirtwl frillli thft JilirU nf tht> t'lilted Klnrfduiiii

nil the potsesdoiii of her Britaiiniu Miueiity, into the pitrU nf j)i» MHJtiat^ the Ktnpvror of all the

nature they may be, than thoie which are now or ihiai l«cre»(Ur lie linpewd un natlsHil v«i<>l(, ap their
entering into or departing from iuch porti.

5. In connlderatlon that British ihlpi nrriving directly frnm otht>r nunlflM ihlH thnae tMlongint to
the high contracting partiet are admitted, with their oargnei, Intn th» port! iif Ih8 hutilAn Umpire, with-
out paying any other dutlet whatioeter than thoie payable by HiiKliiin Vl<ll«t<l« i Hlld In contldttrHtlon of
the advantage! which, In this reipect, the preient treaty •pwilieAlly gr«ntl III Itrltinh enmmerce In the
Grand Duchy at Finland ; it is agreed, that from the date of thtt ensllltMgA of th« rittlfleatlons of the
present treaty, Russian vessels arriving from the mouth of the VIstiilH, lite NltiHltiM, or any othvr river
which forms the outlet of a navigable stream having its snurre In the ilfimhllitHii iir lili Migesly the Em-
prror nf all the Ruistas, or posaliig through the said diiminlnnn, shall Iw mlltliltfd, Wllh their cargoes,
into the poru of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and IreUiiil, Kiitl of all llit< |)itiaeitinns of her
Britaimic Mi^esty, exactly in the same manner as if tliote vesiels arrived dlr»t'lly froni Kuaslan or
FinnUh ports, with all the privileges and Immunities agreed >i|iim hy the preaptlt Itenlt of commerce
and navigation, in like manner, Russian vessels proceeding Irnm itlty jHirl of <lri>nt Hrllain, or of the
British possessions, for the muuth of any of tlie abciveinentlniieil rlvt<rii, •Itltll im iFfillml ns if lliey were
returning to a port of the Empire of Russia, >ir of the Graiiil Uuvliy ill r MiIhhiI, It li, however, under-
•tmid, that these privileges shall apply to Russiiin ve>se|s iinil Iheir t'HFgt)«), With reibrct to places
situated at the mouths of the above-mentioned rivers, only to lung HS Hrllish vesspls and their cargoes
shall be treated at those places, on their arrival and departure, M) lh« iam« liuotlltg with Russian
vessels.

4. All productions of the soil, industry, and art of the dflinllllnns unit noiiettlntis of his MiUesty the
Km|ieror of all the Russias, including the said priidiielions wlileh may m fklliirtwl by the rivers or
streams mentioned in the preceding article, and wiileh limy he ll<)liiirtii|l llltii (h« ports uf the United
Kingdom and the possessions of her Britannic Maiesty -, and aUn all the lirililill'lliiMa nf the soil, industry,

and art of the United Kinidom and possessions of her Urit.iiMile Miljii|ly, wlllcli Ml y be imported into
tiie ports of hit MiOesty the Kmperor of all the Hutsiiis, shitll enjiiy ft'('l|il'ii('Ally, in nil renpects, the
same privileges and immunities, and may be iinpiirled iiiul eitpiirleil nxwlly ill the same manner, in
vessels of (he one as in vessels of the other high coiitractiii); |iarlyi

a. All articles which are not the productions of liie soil, iiiiliiatfy, and Aft (if t\m r«BtiW'tlve states or of
their possessions, and which may be legally imported from (lie |iiiils nf hll Mnjealy the Kmiieror of all

the Rusaias, as likewise from those of the r'vers and streams liieiUliilli'it III thti Ibird nrtlele, into the
ports of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 'Mid iil rtll tliii |iiia«raalniia of her BrItHiinic

Alajcsty, in Rusi'ian vessels, shall lie suliject to the suine duties only aii Wlillld be payable upon the sans
articles, If they were imported in British vessels.

In like manner, all articles which are not the prodiictinnsof tlie^anll, liiitliatr)', Htid art of the respective
states or (' ' . . . - ,- . i>- .-« , .^.i

and of all . _ . , . , .

Russias, in Uritish vessels, siiall be subject to the tame duties Ullly wliivll wubid be payable upon the sams
articles, if they were imported in Russian vessels.

Her Britannic Majesty grants by this treaty to Russian navlgAlIni) gnd trflrie, All III)! beneBts and pri-

vileges uf navigation and commerce now enjoyed, or whii'll liiAy htirfAlinr bti ctijiiyed, by the moil
favoured nations, under existing laws and acts of parliament, m III virlllti uf orders in council, or
treaties.

6. All merchandise and articles of commerce which, according to the lllpillAllima nf the present treaty,

or aceordiiig to tlie laws and ordinances in force in the luipeeDviJ eiHIIltilpa, may be legally Imported
into or exported from the doinlniuns and possessions of the two lilijit t'lilltrili'litig pnrtica, either under
the British flag, or under the Russian flag, shall, in like manner, lie aiilijpi'l In llie same duties, wliethsr
linpnried in vessels of the other sute, or m national vessels i Allii (lie aAllli< biiioilles, d.-nwbacks, and
advantages shall be granted upon all merehaniiiie and arlii'lia uf I'liiiimili'p, which may be lefially

exported from the ports of either state, whether exported III veaaela of the one iir In Vessels of the other

state.

7. All merchandise and articles of commerce which shall he Inipiirletl Into, dppnalted or warehoused
In, the ports of the dominions and possessions of the liigh cniitfAlHIllg llArllfl, lliall be suhjerl, while lo

warehoused, to the same regulations, conditions, and duties, wlietlier IMItiiiMi'd In flrltlsh or in Kuiiian
vessels. In the same manner, the re-cxportati. n of such ineri'lwildiae llf Arlli'les of commerce shall be

treated in the same manner, and be liable to thu payment uf Hie same dutlet, whether exported In Britlih

or in Russian vessels.

g. No priority or preference shall be given, directly or Indireelly, l))f either of the two govrrnmenti,
or by any company, corporation, or agent acting in its name or lllidMr Ma iillllini'lly, In the purcliaseof

au) pro«luction of the soil, industry, or art of either uf the two alalio iinil Iheir pnaseaslons, imported
Into the ports ol the other, on account uf the naiinnalily of the veaai'l III wlili'li such article may hava
been imported ; it being the Hxed iiitentlnii of ttie two (luiltraeilliH M'*"if*i tl'^l bo dllibrence or dis-

tinction whatever shall be made in this ret|Hi't.

9. In regard to the commerce to be carried nn in Russian vessels wllh lite flrltlsh poiseislona In the

East Indies, her Britannic Majesty consents to grant to the silbjeets of Hia Migeaty the Kmperor of sll

the Russias, the tame advantages and privileges as are or may lie eiljiiyeil; under any treaty or act of

parliament, by the stibjects or citiieiis uf the most favoured ilAtiiiM
i

aillijei'l lo the laws, rules, regu-

lations, and restrictiims wiiicii are or may become applicable In |h« veaipi* iitnl subjects ol any otfipr

state enjoying the same advantages and privileges fur trailing Willi the SAiil liiiaaeaaloiis.

Id. The stipulations of the present treaty siiall not appM' In Mie l'iiH>lllig trade carried on between

port and port in the duminions uf either cuntracting parly, by the •rilililH in ateHin veaseis nf the other,

so tar as regards the carrying of passengers, merchandise, or Artlvlea ill tiuilibierce | this trade being re-

served exclusively to national vessels.

II. The vessels and subjects of the high rontracting parlies sIiaII, Iw Oie pfeient treat/, reciprocally

ei\Joy all such advantages, immunities, and privileges, in the ports or Itieir reapective dominions and

possessions, as are now enjoyed by tlie nailgatinn aud coininertie uf Hie niiiat fAViilired natlona ; the in-

tention being to secure. In the United Kingdom and in tlie llrillsh |iiiasi«aliilli| lo lliiaaian vcsnelsanii

subjects, the full and entire advantages of navigation and eiiinineri'e vriitiled by enisling laws and acts

of parliament, orders in council, or treaties, to other powers, or WlllMll oiay hereafter be granted ; snd.

In like manner. British vessels and subjects shall enjoy. In tho |liirt« nf I lie duillinlons and iiusseisioni

of his Majesty the Kmperor of all the Russias, the lull and entire AilVAlllAgea ol navigation antl cnmmerce
granted by existing laws, regulations, and ordinances, or by trealles, In foreign powers, or which itisy

he'eat'ter be granted. And their M.ijestles the (Jueeii of the |l|llli'il Klllgdoiii of Great Britain snd

Ireland, ami the Kmperor of all the Itiissias, engage reelprotially Mill 10 grailt Ally favouri, |'ri«llegt'i,or

hnmunities wliatsuever, in matters of commerce and iiavigAlliin, to llie iUbJlHlll or Citltene of any other

atate, which shall not be alio at the same time granted In llie ailbleeta of the other high contracting

party, grattiituusly, if the concession iu lavour of the other stain sIiaII have been grituitoui, or upon

giving as nearly as possible the same compensation or «i|uivAtaMl, In tiasii the eoitceMlsn shall have been

cundUiuual.
13. It is understood that. In regard to eommaroe and iiAvlgAllun In the RuHlati posseailoni on Iks

sierth-west coast of America, the convention eoncjudad *t Htr Pilersbufl on the ^th February, ll!^

continues In force.
""

.

U. Any British or Russian vessel which may be anm|Mll«d by ilrMl of WMIhgi or by arcldonl to mm
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il <int*U, np thslr

shelter in the ports of either of the high contracting parttea, ihail l>e at lilwrtr to refit therein, to pro-
cure all necetiarjr item, and to put to sea again, without pajing anjr other than port and lighthouie
duel, which (hall be the lame as thoae payable by national vrsaela. In case, however, the liiaiter or luch
veuet should be under the necesiitjr of diiposing of a part of his mprchandiae in order to defray his ex-
penses, he shall be bound to conrorm to the regulations and tarifh of the place to which he may have
come.

In the event of a vessel bning wrecked at a place belonging to either of the high contracting parties,
there shall not only t>e affoided to the persons shipwrecl(ed every kind of assistance, but, moreover, tlie

merchandise and eflbcts which they may liave thrown overboard, or which may have been saved, shall

not lie seised or detained under any pretext whatsoever. The said effects and merchandise shall, on
the contrary, be preserved and restored on payment of the same rate of salvage, and of customs or
other duties, which would hava been payable In the like case of a wreck of a national vessel. In the
case either of shipwreck, or of a vessel being driven into port by stress of weather, the respective consuls,
vice-consuls, or commercial agents, shall be authorised to interpose in order to afford the necessary
assistance to their fellcw-countrymen.

14. The consuls, vice-consuls, or commercial agents of each of the two high contracting parties re-
siding in the dominions of the other, shall receive from the local authorities such assistance as can by
law be given to them, for the recovery of deserters from ships of war or merchant vessels of their re-
spective countries.

15. The present treaty shall remain in force during thespaceof ten years, dating flrom the exchange of
the ratifications thereof: and ftirther, until the expiratiun of twelve months after either of the high
contracting parties shall have given notice to the other of its intention to put an end thereto ; each of
the high contracting parties reserving to itself the right of giving such notice to the other at the ex-
piration of the first nine years : and it is agreed between them, that at the expiration of twelve months
after such notice shall have been received by either of the high contracting parties from the other,

the pVesent treaty, and all the stipulations contained therein, shall cease to be binding on the two
parties.

The present treaty shall be ratified, and the ratifications thereof exchanged at London, at the expira-
tion of one month, or sooner if possible.

In witness whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the same, and have fixed thereto the
seals of their arms.

| Januarv 3
Done at St. Petersburg, the gfh day of — ^-, in the year of our Lord 181-.

Stuart db Rothsav.
Nesselrodb.
Cancbine.

Separate Article I. The commercial intercourse of Russia with the kingdoms of Sweden and Korway
being regulated by special stipulations, which may hereafter be renewed, and which do not form part of
the regulations applicable to lorelRn commerce in general, the two high contracting parties, being de-
sirous of removing from tiieir commercial relatious every kind of doubt or cause of discussion, have
agreed tliat those special stipulations granted in favour of the commerce of Sweden and Norway, in con-
sideration of equivalent advantages granted in those countries to the commerce of the Grand Duchy of
Finland, shall in no case apply to the relations of commerce and navigation established between the two
high contracting parties by the present treaty.

Separate Article II. It is understood, in like manner, that the exemptions, immunities, and privileges
hervmafler mention^.^, shall not be considered as at variance with the principle of reciprocity, which
forms the basis of the treaty of this date, that is to say :—

1

.

The exemption from navigation dues during the first three years, which is enjoyed by vessels built
in Russia, and belonging to Russian subjects

;

2. The exemptions of the like nature granted in the Russian ports of the Black Sea, the sea of Azoff,
and the Danube, to such Turkish vessels arriving from ports of the Ottoman Empire situated on the
Black Sea, as do not exceed eighty lasts burden

;

3. The permission '^ranted to the inhabitants of the coast of the government of Archangel, to import
duty free, or on payment of moderate duties, into the ports of the said government, dried or salted fish,

as likewise certain kinds of furs, and to export therefrom, in the same manner, corn, rope, and cordage,
pitch, and ravensduck

;

4. The privilege of the Russian American Company

;

5. The privilege of the Steam Navigation Coiiipanies of Lubeck and Havre; lastly,

6. The immunities granted in Russia to certain English companies, called "Yacht Clubs."
The present separate articles shall have the same force and validity na if they were inserted, word for

word, in the treaty signed this day. They siiall be ratified, and the ratifications thereof exchanged at the
same time.

In witness whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the same, and have fixed thereto the
seals of their arms. n lanuarv 3
Dune at St. Petersburg, the i^th day of gfcemlwr ' '" ""* ''*" °''°"' ^°'^ '"2'

Stdakt db Rothsav.
Nrsselbode.
Cancbine.

II or by ircldmt to wki

Regulatiom at to Travetteri in Itussia.

St. Petersburg, Jan. ^^h, 1843.

By order of the minister of finance, the department of foreign commerce has just published a notice
consequent on the promulgation of tlie new tariff of customs for the regulation of the trade by the iiron*

tiers of Europe : —
1. In what relates to travellers arriving in Russia, the authorities will conform strictly to the regu-

lations concerning travellers, with this single difference— that, in future, It will nut be permitted to each
traveller to hav<' more than one fur nclisBe ; and that the duty lately establislied, of 35 per cent, ad
valorem. Will be lovied upon such articles of silver plate as they may have over and above the number
specified. The articles tiiat are not comprisfd in the category of the regulations relating to travellers

cannot be introduced without payment of the duties ; and as to those of wliich the importation is pro-
hibited, they can only be re-exported under the circumstances foreseen by the law. In any other case
they nil! be cunlitcated, especially if there shall not have been made on their behalf any declaration or
previous decisiuii by the superior aiitliorities of tiie customs authorising their admission.

2. In consequence, articles included in the category of merchandise or provisions of which the im-
portalinn is permitted by the tariff cannot In any case be introduced duty free.

3. Nothing shall be recognised as the effects of travellers but what tliey bring with them. Effects
se|>arulciv furwnrded shall be considered as merchandise, and be liable to the provisions of the tariff.

4. Niitiiing shall be recognised as ettectt for the personal use of trareliers— which, under certain clr-

cumsLances, are uilniilted free of duty— except those tliat bear evident marks of the use that has been
made of thutn. Etf cts not bearing such marks shall be considered as new.

5. Theterlflcatian, at a private residence, of effects so brought, shall only be permitted In case of
works of art.
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Sardinia.

Tretttg ^ Nmigalkm heluiten her Mitfrity and the King if Sariinia, iigned at Turht.
Sfpteniber 6. 1841 •

Her Hnjeity the Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and hii M^lettjr th«
King of Sardinia, desiring to ameliorate, enlarge, and regulate the commercial relation! between their

retpective kingdomi, and to furnlih eTerjr lort of facility and encouracemeDt to their mpeetiTe tubjecti
engaged in commercial operation! with each other, and being perauadcd that nothing can contribute
morn to the attainment of thi> deiirable object than a reciprocal abrogation of all dillerenlial dutlei of
navigation, of whatever nature, with regard to vessels of one of the two nationi in the ports of the other,
have named plenipotentiaries to conclude a treaty to this p8«ct.

Article 1. British vessels which shall arrive laden in the ports of the kingdom of Sardinia, coming
fh>m the ports of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland ; and reciprocally, Sardinian vessels
which shall arrive laden in thn ports of the U. Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, coming from the
ports of Sardinia ; as well as Briti!>h or Sardinian vessels which sliall arrive iu ballast, in respect of any
Toyage whatever, in the ports of one or the other of these kingdoms, shall be treated on their entry, during
their stay, and on their departure, on the same footing as national vessels, with respect to duties of
tonnage, narbour, light-houses, pilotage, quarantine, wharfage, beaconage, signals, and any other duties
of navigation whatever, which affect vessels, and are levied in the name and for the profit of government,
public functionaries, communes, or establishments of whatever kind.

2. In order to avoid all misunderstanding with regard to the regulations according to which are fixed
the conditions which establish the nationalliy of vessels. It is agreed that all vessels shall be considered
as British vessels wliich are built in tliedoininions of her Britannic M^esty ; and all those which, having
been captured from an enemy by her Maiesty's ships of war, or by her siiltiects furnished with letters of
marque by the lords commissioners of the Admiralty, shall have been regularly declared a lawful prise by
one of tiie prize courts of her Britannic Miyesty ; as well as all vessels which shall have been condemned
by any competent court for a breach of the laws made for the prevention of the slave trade ; provided
that they are owned, navigated, and registered according to the laws of Great Britain ; that they are the
entire property of one or more of the siilijects of her Majesty the Queen of Great Britain and Ireland;
and tliat the master and three fourths of the crew are British subjects.

In tiie samcm.inner, all vessels shall be considered as Sardinian vessels which are built in the domi-
nions of his Sardinian Majesty; and all those which, having been captured from an enemy by his Mi^esty's
ships of war, or by his subjects furnislwil with letters of marque, shall have been regularly declared a
lawful prise by one of the prize courts of the kingdom of Sardinia ; as well as all vessels which shall
have l>een condemned by any competent court for a breach of.the laws made for the prevention of ths
slave trade : provided that iney are owned, navigated, and registered according to the laws of the said
kingdom ; that they am the entire pro|K.>rty of one or more subjects of his SartUuian Hiuesty ; and that
the master and three-fourths of tlie crew are Sardinitin subjects.

3. In all that regards the stationing of vessels, their loading and unloading in the ports, basins, road-
steads, and harbours, of one of tlie two countries, no privilege shall be accorded to national vessels which
shall not be equally acceded to the vessels of the other country ; the desire of the contracting parties
being that in this respect likewise vessels shall be treated on a footing of perfect equality.

4. Vessels of the two countries shall be at liberty to discharge the whole or part of their cargS In the
portsof the dominions of cither of the high contr.icling parties, according as the captain or the pro-
prietor, or whoever is duly authorised to act in the port as agent for the vessel or cargo shall consider
advisable ; and then proceed with the remainder of their cargo to the otiicr ports of the same country,

5. Should any ships of war or mercantile vessels of one of the two coiuitries be wrecked upon the
coast of the otiier, such ships or vessels, or any part thereof, their rigging, and all the appurtenances
thereof, as well as all effects and merchandise which shall be saved therefrom, or the proceeds of the
sale thereof, shall be faithfully restored to the proprietors, or their duly authorised factors, upon being
claimed by them. In the event of such nroprietors or factors nut being on the spot, the said appur-
teiiances, merchandise, or the proceeds thereof, sliall be delivered, together with all papers found on
board such vessels, to the British or Sardhiian consul in whase district the wreck may have taken place;
and such consul, proprietor, or factor shall pay only the expenses incurred in the preservation ol the

property, together with tho rate of salvage which would have been payable in the like case of a wreck of

a national vessel. The merchandise and goods saved from tlie wreck shall not be subject to the esta-

blished duties, unless cleared for consumption.
ti. It is expressly understood that the preceding articles are not applicable to the navigation of the

coast, or coasting trade of each of the two countries which is exclusively reserved to each of the high
contracting parties.

7. British vessels arriving from Gibraltar or from Malta shall enjoy, In the ports of his Mi\jesty the
King of Sardinia, the same advantages as are accorded to British vessels arriving from the ports of the

United Kingdom of Great Brit'^in and Irelai. i . and reciprocally, Sardinian vessels, which sliali enter tlie

ports of the Island of Malta or of Gibraltar, Siiall enjoy all the advantages which are assured to them by
the present treaty, when entering the ports of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland.

8. The present treaty shall be in force for the term of 10 years from the date of the exchange of the

ratifications thereof, and further until the expiration of 12 months after one of the contracting parties

shall have announced to the other the intention to terminate the same, each of the said high contracting

parties reserving to itself the right of giving such notice to the other at the end of the said term of IU

years.

The ratifliations of the present treaty shall be exchanged at Turin, within the space of 2 months firom

the date of the signature thereof, or sooner if possible.

In witness whereof, we have signed the same in double original, and have affixed thereto the teal of

our arms.
Done at Turin, the Gth of September, ISil.

Ralph Abercrohbt.
Solar db la Maqueriti.

The Two Sioilibs.

Treaty qf Commerei and navigation between Hit Brilannic Mtfiftty and the King qf the Two SiciUei,

signed at London, September 20. 1816.

Article I. His nrltannle Majesty consents, that all the privileges and exemptions which his subjects,

their commerce and shipping, have enjoyed, and do enjoy. In the dominions, ports, and domains of his

Sicilian Majestr, in virtue of tlie treaty of peace and commerce concluded at Madrid on the lOth of May
(23d of May), iCfi7, iHttwcen Groat Britain and Spain ; of the treaties of cimmerce between the same

powers, signed at Utrcriil, the 9th of December, 1713, and at Miulrld, the 13th of December, 1719 ; aim

of the convention concluded at Utrecht, the Hth of March, 1712-1713, between Great Britain and the

kingdom of Sicily, shall lie abolixhed ; and It Is agreed upon In consequence, between their said Britannic

and Sicilian Majesties, their heirs and successors, that the said privileges and exemptions, whether ui

persons, or of flags and shipping, are and shall continue for ever abolished
2. His Sicilian .Majesty engages not to continue, nor hereafter to grant, to the subjects of any other

power whatever, the privileges and exemptions abolished by the present convention.
I. His Sicilian Majesty promises that tliu subjects of his Britannic Mi^csty shall not be suhjected, wilhld

mum mmmm
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Ms domlnloui, to a more rigoroui tystem of examination and search by the oflicert of custoroi than that
to which the lUbJecU ofhli said Sicilian Majesty are liable.

4. His Majesty the King of the Two Sicillei promises that British commerce In general, and the British
lubjects who carry it on, shall be treated throughout hIi dominions upon the same footing as the most
favoured nations, not only with respect to the persons and property of the said British subjects, but also
with regard to every species of article In which they may traffic, and the taxes or other charges payable
on the said article!, or on the shipping in which the Importation shall be made.

S. With respect to the personal privileges to be enjoyed by the subjects of his Britannic Mi\)e8ly, in the
kingdom of the Two Sicilies, his Sicilian Majesty promises that they shall have a free and undoubted right
to travel, and to reside in Ihe territories and dominions of his said Mi^esty, subject to the same precau-
tions of police which are practised towards the most favoured nations. They shall be entitled to occupy
dwellings and warehouses, and to dispose of their personal property of every kind and description, by
tale, glR, exchange, or wllLand In any other wav whatever, without the smallest loss or hindrance being
given them on that head. They shall not be obliged to pay, under any pretence whatever, other taxes or
rates than those which are pdd, or that hereafter may be paid, by the most favoured nations In tlis

dominions of hii sahl Sicilian Majesty. They shall be exempt from all military service, whether by land
or sea ; their dwellings, warehouses, and eveiy thing belongiiig or uppertaining thereto for ohjccts of com.
merce or residence, shall be respected. They (hall not bo subjected to anv vexatious search or visits. No
arbitrary examination or Inspection of their books, papers, or accounts, shall be made under the pretence
ofthe supreme authority of the state, but these shall alone be executed by the legal sentence of tlie com-
petent tribunals. His Sicilian Majesty engages on all these occasions to guarantee to the subjects of his
Britannic Majesty who shall reside in his states and dominions, the preservation of their property and
Kersonal security, in the same manner as those are guaranteed to his (ubjects and to all foreigners belong-
ig to the most favoured and most highly privileged nations.

fi. According to the tenor of the articles 1, and 2. of this treaty, his Sicilian Majesty engages not to
declare null and void the privileges and exemptions which actually exist in favour of British commerce
within his dominions, till the same day, and except by the same act, by which the privileges and exerop*
tioni, whatsoever they are, of all other nations, shall be declared null and void within the same.

.7. His Sicilian Majesty promises, from the date when the general abolition of tlie privileges according
to the articles I, 2. and 6. shall take place, to make a reduction of 10 per cent, upon the amount of the
duties payable according to the tarin In force the 1st of January, 1816, upon the total of the merchandise
or production of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, her colonies, possessions, and de-
pendencies. Imported into the states of his said Sicilian Majesty, according to the tenor of article 4. of tha
present convention ; it being understood that nothing In this article shall be construed to prevent the
King of the Two Sicilies from granting, if he shall think proper, the same reduction of duty to other
forelKn nations.

8. The subject! of the Ionian Islands shall, in consequence of their being actually under the Immediate
protection of his Britannic Majesty, enjoy all the advantages which are granted to the commerce and to
the lubjects of Great Britiiin by the present treaty ; It being well understood, that to prevent all abuses,
and to prove its identity, every Ionian vessel shall be furnished with a patent, !igned by the Lord High
Commis!ioner or hli representative.

9. The present convention shall be ratified, and the ratincationi thereof exchanged in London, within
the space of G months, or sooner if possible.

In witness whereof, the respective plenlpotentiario have signed it, and thereunto affixed the !eal of
their arms.

Done at London, the 26tb of September, 1816.

Castlbrbaoh. Castelcioala.

Separate and Additional Article.

In order to avoid all doubt respecting the reduction upon the duties in favour of British commerce
which his Sicilian Majesty has promised In the 7th article of the convention signed this day between his

Britannic Majesty and his Sicilian M^esty, it is declared, by this present separate and additional article,

that by the concession of 10 per cent, of diminution, it la understood that In case the amount of the duty
should be 20 per cent, upon the value of the merchandise, the eifect of the reduction of 10 per cent. Is to
reduce the duty from 2U to 18 ; and so for other cases In proportion. And that for the articles which are
not taxed ad valorem in the tariff, the reduction of the duty shall be proportionate ; that U to lay, a
deduction of a tenth part upon tbe amount of the sum payable shall be granted.

The present separate and additional article shall bare the same force and validity ai if it had been bi>

serted word for word in the convention of tliis day : it ihall be ratified and the ratification thereof !hail

be exchanged at the same time.
In witness whereof, the respective plenlpotentlariei have signed it, and have thereunto affixed tbe seal

of their arms.
Done at London, the 26th of September, 1816.

Castlekeaoh. Castblcioala.

Trealu qf Coiimeree end Kofigation betaem Her Maleily and the King of like Ktngdom of lie Two
Sielliei,iiKnedatNapUi,Aprir . 184S.

Article I. Her Britannic Majesty confirms the abolition agreed upon by the flrst artlole of the con-
vention of Commerce and Navigation between Great Britain and the Kingdom of the Two Slclliei, signed
at London on the 26th of September, 1816, of all the privileges and exemptions which her subjects, their
commerce and merchant ships, did enjoy within the dominion!, states, and ports of his Sicilian Majeitv.
in virtue of the treaty of peace and commerce between Great Britain and Spain, concluded at Madrid

on the 23 May, 1687 ; of the treattes of commerce between the lame power!, !igned at Utrecht tbe

9 December' '^''' ""^ "' Itaadrld the r^ December, 1715 ; and of the conventionbetween Great Britain

and the'Klngdom of Sicily, concluded at Utrecht the ?? Fg|>"''"T-J?"' , and It ii agreed in coniequence,
8 March, 1713

between their said Britannic and Sicilian Majesties, their heirs and successors, that the said privll. gei
and exemptions, whether of persons, flags, or shipping, are and shall continue for ever abolished, even
when the present treaty shall cease to be In force.

2. His Slctlian Majesty, on his part, confirms in like manner the engagement contained in the lecond
article of the said convention of the 26th of September, 1816, not to grant for the future, to the subject!
of any other power whatever, the privileges and exemptions abolished by that convention, and to which
the preceding article refers.

3. With respect to the personal privileges to be enjoyed by the sublects of her Britannic Malesty In
tlie Kingdom of the Two Sicilies, his Sicirian Majesty engages that they shall have a free and undoubted
right to travel and to reside in the territories and dominions of his said Majesty, subject to the sam*
precautions of police which arc practised towards the subjects or cttitens of the most favoured nations.
They shall be entitled to occupy dwellings and warehouses, and to dispose of all their personal pro>

perty, of every kind and description, by sale, gift, exchange, will, or In any other way whatever, without
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the imaHMt litndrinee or obitacle. Thpy thall not he obliged to pay, under any prelenre whalevnr, *nf
taxei or Impotltloni other or greater than thoie which are paid, or may hereafter be paid, Ljy tiie •ub<
lecti or citizen! of the rooit favoured nations in the domlnloni of hit laid Sicilian M^Jeity, They •hall
be cxrmpt from all military lervice, whether by land or lea ; ftom forced loani, and fyom every «Klra>
ordinary contribution, not general or by law eitabllahed. Their dwelllDgi, warehouM*, and all pramlie*
appertaining thereto, destined for purpoaet of residence or commerce, shall be respected. No arbitrary
search of or visit to the houses of British subjects, and no arbitrary examination or inspection whatever
of the books, papers, or accounts of their trade shall be made ; but such measures shnll be executed only
In conformity with the legal sentence of a competent tribunal. And generally, his Sicilian MAJeity en-
gages that the subjects of her Britannic Majesty residing in his states or dominions shall enjoy their
property and personal security In is full and ample manner as his own subjects, and it the suhJeoU or
dtisens of the most favoured nations.
Her Britannic Majesty, on her part, engages to Insure the enjoyment of the like privileges to tha lull'

Jects of his Sicilian Majesty within her dominions.
4. The subjects of her Britannic Majesty within the dominions of his Sicilian Hi^efty, shall be free tn

manage their own aflhirs themselves, or to commit those affairs to the management of any persons whom
they may appoint as their broker, factor, or agent ; nor shall such British subjects be restrained In their
choice of persons to act in such capacities ; nor shal! they be called upon to pay any salary or remunera-
ttoii to any person whom they shall not choose to employ. Absolute freedom shall be given In all liases,

to the buyer and seller to bargain together, and to <lx Ine price of any goods or merenandlsa Iroporttia
Into or to be exported from the dominions of his Sicilian M<Oesty, save and except generally sueli cases
wherein the laws and usages of the country may require the intervention of any special agents In the
dominions of his Sicilian Majesty.
The same privileges shall be enjoyed tn the dominions of her Britannic Mnjetty, by the subjects of his

Sicilian Majctty, and upon the same conditions.
5. The subjects of her Britannic Majesty shall not be liable, within tlie dominions of his 8lelll«n

Malesty, to a more rigorous system of ex.imination and search by tlip officers of llie customs, than llie

subjects of his Sicilian Majesty. Ami in lilie manner, the subjects of liis Siriilan Majesty shall not be
liable, within the dominions of her Britannic Majesty, to a more rigorous system of examination ami
search than British subjects.

6. There shall be reciprocal liberty of commerce and navigation between the U. Kingdom of Oreiit
Britain and Ireland and the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies. No duty of customs or other rmpost shall li«

charged upon any goods the produce or manufacture of one country, upon importation by si'a or by
land from sucli country into the other, other or higher than the duty or impost charged upon unwii of
the same kind the produce or manufacture of, or Imported from, any other country ; and her Maj>i<lv
the Quoen of the U. Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and his MaJestytheKingof tlieTwoKlcillKi,
do hereby engage that the subjects or citiiens of any other state shall not enjoy any favour, prlvli«i(i>,

or immunity whatever in matters of conimerce and navigation, which shall not also and at Jie same IJiiiH

be extended to the subjects of the other high contracting party ; gratuitously. If tlio concession in fai > iir

of that other state shall have been grnl uitous, and in return lor a compensation as nearly as nnsullnii iit

proportionate value and effect, to bu ailjusted by mutual agreement, if the conccs&ion shall liiive been
conditional.

7. All articles of the produce or manufacture of either country, and of their respective dnmlniniii,
which can legally be imp >rted into cither country from the other. In ships of that other country, tlisll,

when so imported, be subject to the same duties and enjoy the same privileges, whether imuofliiil |i|

ships of the one country or in ships of the other ; and in like manner all goods which can legaiiy be en,
ported nr re-exported irora either country to the other, in ships of that other country, shall, wlmn lo

exported or re-exporteil, be subject to the same duties, and be entitled to tlic time privileges, draiv-

backs, bounties, and allowances, whether exported in ships of the one country or in ships iifllie otliur.

8. No duties of tonnage, harbour, llghtliouses, pilotage, quarantine, or other similar duties, of wliiil,

ever nature or under whatever denomination, sliali be imposed in vltlicr country upon tiie ves>els of llis

other, in respect of voyages between the U. Kingdom of Great Britain and lrel;'.nil, or any of the llrllii'li

possessions in Europe, and the kinedom of the Two Sicilies, if laden, or in respect of any vuyiig« It in

ballast, which shall not be equally Imposed in the like cases on national vessels.

9. In all caies In which, in either kingdom, the duty to be levied upon any goods Imported from Ills

other kingdom shall be not a fixed rate but a proportion of the value of the goods, such ad valorem duly
•hall be ascertained and secured In the following manner ; that is to say, the importer shall , on malillll!

his entry for the payment of duty at the custom-house, sign a declaration stating the value uf the gnaiii

at such amount as he shall deem proper ; and in case the officer or officers of the customs shall lie nt

opinion that such valuation Is insufficient, he or they shall be at liberty to take the goods, on ps) iiig to

the importer the value thereof according to the declaration of tho importer, togetlier with an atliillliin

of 10 per cent. ; and the custom-house officer shall at the same time return to tlie importer any duty
which the importer may have paid upon such goods.

10. It is hereby declared, that the stipulations of the present treaty are not to bo understood as apply-

ing to the navigation and carrying trade between one port and another situated in the dominion) uf

•Ither contracting party ; such navigation and trade being reserved exclusively tn national veiiseU,

Vessels of either country shall, however, be permitted to load or unload part of tlieir cargoei at piis

port In the dominions of either of tho high contracting parties, and then to proceed to cumplute the tM
loading or unloading, to any other port or ports In the samu dominions.

1 1

.

Neither of the two governments, nor any corporation or agent acting in behalf or under the aullw-
rityof either government, shall in the purchase of any article which, being thn growth, proillicc, nr

manufacture of the one country, shall be imported into the other, give, directly or indirectly, any pilorjl/

or preference on account of or in reference to the national character of the vessel in wliicli sucli iirlli'ls

shall have been imported ; it being the true intent and meaning of the high contracting parties, thM IW
distinction or dilference whatever shall be ma<<c in this respect.

12. Her Britannic Majesty declares that the commerce of Sicilian subjects within the U. Kingdom ol

Great Britain and Ireland is not restrained, interrupted, or in any manner affected by tho operalliin uf

any mimopoly, contract, or exclusive privilege of sale or purciiaie whatsoever ; but that 'he silliJwK ul

bis Sicilian Majesty within the U. KioKdom of Great Britain and Ireland, hare unrestrained perniltilun

to buy from and sell to whomsoever they please, and in any form and manner which may ho uuh'mI

upon between tlie purchaser and seller, and without being obliged to give any prefurenco or fnvmr In

consequence of any sucb monopoly, contract, or exclusive privilege of sale or purchase i and Iter Itrl-

tannic Majesty engages that no change shall In this respect be mode In regard to the trade of the luli-

Jects of his Sicilian Majesty. His Sicilian Majesty engases on his part, that a like liberty in reM"<('t ,1"

purchases or sales shall be enjoyed by her Britannic Majesty's subjects trading to or residing In lilt

Kingdom of the Two Sicilies : the royal Sicilian monopolies of tobacco, salt, playing cards, lunpuwdf r.

and nitre, being excepted.
It being understood that nothing agreed upon in the present treaty Is opposed to the right «f nU m-

Jesty tho King of the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies to grant, whether to the authors or athers, ptltnli

for Inventions or improvements.
It. If any ships of war or merdiant-vessels be wrecked on the coasts of either of the high eniitrMtlnl

parties, siuh ships or vessels, or any parts thereof, and all furniture and appurtenances hRiongilig Insr^-

unto, and all goods and merchandise which shall be saved therefrom, or the product thereof, it MMi
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Ue|«i to thu tub-

the lubiecti of hii

•tiall b« faithfully rcitorsd, with the leut postible delay, to the prnprietori, upon being claimed by them
or by their duly authoriied factori ; and If there are no luch proprietor) or factors on the >pot, then
(he laid goodi and mercbandiie, or the proceed! thereof, as well ai all the papers found on board lUch
wrecked ihipi or Teiieii, ihall be dellVered to the British or Sicilian consul or vice-consul in whoso
district the wreck may hare taken place ; and such consul, vice-consul, proprietors, or factors, shall

pay only the expenses incurred in the preservation of the property, together with the rate of salvage
ana eapenses of quarantine which would have been payable in the like case of a wreck of a national
vessel I and the goods and merchandise saved from the wreck shall not be subject to duties unless
eliarea for consumption ; it being understood that in case of any legal claim upon such wreck, goods,
Of merchandise, the same shall be referred for decision to the competent tribunals of the country,

l4. Her Britannic Majesty consents that as soon as the present treatv shall be carried into cifbct, she
will give up for ever the privilege of the reduction of 10 per cent, stipulated in favour of the trade of her
lllbjecti, by the 7tb Article of the Convention signed at London on the 26th of September, 1816. And
his Dlclllan Majesty engages on his part, that, so long at this treaty shall hut, the subjects of her Brl-
tannio Majesty shall continue to enjoy a reduction of 10 per cent upon the duties payable according to
the outtoma' tariff', upon the total of the merchandise or productions of the U. Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, her colonies, possessions, and dependencies, imported by them into bis M^esty't
dominions] and further, the subjects of her Britannic H^esty shall not pay any higher duties than
those which upon the like merchandise or productions shall be paid by the subjects or citliens of any
alher nation, conformably always to the terms of the 6th Article of the present treaty, and the principles
laid down In that article.

It Is, however, understood, that nothing contained In this article shall prevent or restrict the right of
hIi Majesty the King of the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies to continue to his own subjects the enjoy-
ment of a like reduction of 10 per cent, on the custom-house duties, or to grant it. If he shall think
proper, to other nations, and thus to place them in this respect on the same footing with Great Britain

;

and to make at any time such changes at his Majesty shall deem fit In the tariflTs of bis royal do-
minions.

II). Ilie Ionian Islands being under the protection of her Britannic Majesty, the subjects and vessels

of those Islands shall enjoy, in the Sicilian dominions, all the advantages which are granted by the pre,
sent treaty to the subjects and vessels of Great Britain, as soon at the government of the Ionian Islands
shall have aareed to grant the tame reciprocal advantages in those islands to the subjects and vessels of
Ml Sicilian H^Jesty ; it being understood that to prevent abuses, every Ionian vessel claiming the he-
nefltl of this treaty shall be lumlthed with a patent signed by the Lord High Commissioner, or by hit
rroretentatlve.

16. The commerce and navigation between the domlnioni of hit Sicilian Mijetty and Gibraltar and
Malta, shall enjoy all the advantages granted to the subjects and vessels of the U. Kingdom of Great
Britain and Ireland, and the Kingdom of the Two Sicilies, by the present treaty.

17. As loon at the ratlficatlont of the pretent treaty thall have been exchanged, the stipulatloni con-
tained in the Convention of Commerce and Navigation between Great Britain and the Kingdom of the
Two SIclllet, signed at London on the 26th of Septemtier, I8I6, at well at in the Additional Articles of
the lame date, ihall he, without distinction and for ever, considered as null and void.

Ig. The present treaty thall be in force for the term of 10 yeart from the date of the exchange of the
ralllleationt thereof, and flirtber until the end of IS montht after either of the high contracting partlet
shall have given notice to the other of itt intention to terminate the tame ; each of the tald high con-
t raotlng partlet reserving to Itself the right of giving such notice at the end of the said term of 1 yeart,
or at any tubsequent time.

19. The present treaty shall be ratified, and the ratifications shall be exchanged at Naples at the ex-
piration of 3 montht from the date of itt signature, or looner if possible.

In witneit whereof the respective plenipotentlarlet have tlgned the tame, and have affixed thereto the
leali of their arms.
Done at Naplei, the 29th diy of April, 1845.

WiLLIAH TlMPLE.
Woodbine Fariih.

Cav>. Gidstino Fortdnato,
Principb di Cuhitini.
Antonio Spineili.

Turkey.

Capitulations and Arliclet qf Peace between Great Britain and the Ottoman Empire, as agreed upon,
augmented, and altered, at different Pe/iods, and, finally, cottfimud by the Treaty qf Peace concluded at

thl DardaneUe; in 1809.

SULTAN MEH^ji^D,

HAY BB UVB FOR EVER.

" Ltt every thing be done in cottformity to these capitulations, and contrary thereto let nelhmg be

done."
I, The English nation and merchants, and all other merchants sailing under the English flag, with

their vessels niid n-prcliandise of all descriptions, may pass safely by sea, and go and come into our

dominions, witliout any the least prejudice or molestation being given to their persons, property, or effects,

by any person whatsoever, but they shall be leit in the undisturbed eiijofment of their privileges, and be
at liberty to attend to their alTairs. ... ^ , ^ ,. ,., ...^

a. If any of the English coming into our dominions by land bo molested or detained, such persous thall

be instantly released, without any further obstruction being given to them.

a. English vessels entering the ports and harbours of our dominions shall and may at all times safely and
securely abide and remain therein, and at their free will and pleasure depart therefrom, without any oppo-
sition or hindrance from any one. . , ... , j ..._

4. if It shall happen that any of their ships suifer by stressof weather, and not be provided with neces-

snry stores and riniuisites, they shall be assisted by all who happen to be present, whether the crews ofour

Imperial ships, or others, both by sea and land.
. „ , ._ . „.^

8. Doing come into the ports and harbours of our dominions, they shall and maj be at liberty to pur-

chiue at their pleasure, wnh their own money, provisions and all other necessary articles, and to provide

th?m8Plvc8 with water, without interruption or hindrance from any one.

0. Ifany of their ships be wrecked upon any of tlie coasts of our dominions, all beys, cadis, governort,

ommandants, aud others our servants, who may be near or present, shall give them all help, protection,

ulid assistanic, aiid restore to them whatsoever goods and effects may be driven ashore ; and in the event

4 R .1
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tttny plunder being eommltted, Ibey ihall maks diligent iMreh and Inquiry to Und out the properCf,
wlilcn, wticn recovered, ihall be wholly restored by them.

7. The merchantf, Interpreters, bunkeri, and utheri of the lald nation, shall and may.both by sea and
land, come Into our domtnioni, and there trade with the most perfect security i and in coming and going,
neither they nor their attendants shall receive any the least obstruction, molestation, or injury, either fii

their persons or property, from the beys, cadis, sea captains, soldiers, and others our slaves.

17. Our ships lud galloys.anii all otlier vessels, which may fall In with any Enelish ships In the seat of
our dominions, simll not Kite them any molestation, nor detain them by demanding any thing, but shall
thow soihI and mutual frlnndship the one to the other, without occasioning them any prejudice.

19. If tiie corsairs ur giilliuls uf the I.pvant be found to have taken any English vesseli, or robbed or
plundered tliein of their ponds and cflecta, alio if any one shall have forcibly taken any thing from the
English, all possible diilgence and exertion shall be used and employed for the discovery of the property,
and inflicllnR condign pimiaiiment on those wliu may have committed such depredationi | and thehr iliips,

goods, and cHVcts siiaii lie restored to them without delay or intrigue.

21. Duties shall not be demanded or taken uf the English, or of the merchants laillng under the flag of
that nation, on any piastres and sequins they may Import iuto our sacred dominions, or on thoM they
may trans|iort to any other place.

36. EnKiish merchants, and all others lalling under their flag, may, freely and unrestrictedly, trade
and purchase all sorts of merchandise (prohibited commodities alone excepted), and convey them, either
by land or aca, or by way of the river Fanais, to the countries of Muscovv or Ruuia, and bring liack

thence other mcrnhandlse into our sacred dominions, for the purposes of traflic, and also transport
others to Persia and other conquered countries.

38. Should the ships bound fur Constantinople be forced by contrary winds to put intoCR(b,orany other
place of those parts, and not be dispoaedto buy or sell any thing, no one shall prestune forcibly to take
out or seize any part of their merchandise, or give to the ships or crews any molestatioD, or obstruct the
vessels that are bound to these ports.

4(1. On their ships arriving .it any port, and landing their goods, they may, after having paid their

duties, safely and securely depart, without experiencing any molestation,
41. English ships bound to Constantinople, Alexandra, Tripoli of Syria, Scanderoon, or other ports of

our sacred dominions, shall in future be bound to pay duties, according to custom, on iucb goods only a*
they shall, of their own free will, land with a view to sale ; and for such merchandise as they ihall not
discharge, no duty shall be demanded, neither shall the least molestation or hindrance be gWcn to them.

44. i'^ngllsh and otlier merchants navigating under their flags, who trade to Aleppo, shall pay such
duties on the siiki. brought and laden by them on board their ships, as are paid by theTrench aiidvene-
tians, and not one asper more.

65. 'I'he Imperi.ai fleet, galleys, and other vessels, departing from our sacred dominions, and falling In

with English ships at tea, shall in no wise molest or detain them, nor take from them any thing whatsO'
ever. English ships shall no longer be liable to any further iearcb, or exaction at sea under colour of
search or examination.

I

70. English «hips coming to the ports of Constantinople, Alexandria, Smyrna, Cyprus,and other ports

of our sacred dominions, shall pay 300 aspen fur anchorage duty, without an asper more being demanded
of them.

72. No molestation shall be given to any of the aforesaid nation buying camlets, mohairs, or grogram
yarn, at Angora and Bcghbaiar, and desirous of exporting the same from thence, after bating paid the
duty of 3 per cent., by any demand of customs for the exportation thereof, neither ihall one asper more
be oemande<l of them.

76. That it being represented to us that English merchants have been ceustomed hitherto to pay no
custom or scale duty, cither on the silks bought by them at Brussa and Constantinople, or on those which
come from Persia and Georgia, and are purchased by them at Smyrna from the Armenians ; if such
usage or custom really exists, and the same be not prejudicial to the empire, such duty shall not be paid

in future.

(N. /r._ These capitulations may bo found entire in HertOet't Treaties i and In Chitty't Commtrcial
Xaw, vol. ii. pp.290—fill. Appen.)

Trealg between Great Britain and the Sublime Porte, eoneluded at the Dardanellet, the 5M qf
January, 1809.

I . From the moment of lignlng the present treaty, every act of hostility between England and Turkey
shall cease.

5. In return for the indulgence and good treatment afiorded by the Sublime Porte to English merchants,
with respect to their goods and property, as well as in all matters tending to facilitate their commerce,
England shall reciprocally extend every indulgence and friendly treatment to the flags, subjects, and mer-
chants uf the Sulillme Forte, which may hereafter frequent the dominions of his Britannic M^etty for

the purpose of commerce.
6. The last Custom-liouse tarilT established at Constantinople, at the ancient rate of 3 per cent,, and

particularly the article relating to the interior commerce, shall continue to be observed, as they are at

present regulated, and to which England promises to conform.
10. English patents of protection shall not be granted to dependants, or merchants wlio are subjects of

the Sublime Porte, nor snail any passport be delivered to such persons, on the part of ambott^ors or

consuls, without permission previously obtained from the Sublime Porte.
Done near the Castles of the Dardanelles, the Aih of January, 1800, which corresponds with the year

of the Hegira 1223, the 19th day of the moon Zilkoade,
SsYD Mehimhid Emin Vaaio Effendi.
BOBBHT AOAIR.

CSMvntfi'on qf Commerce and Navigation between Her Mi^ety and the Sultan <if the Ottoman Em/ire,
with two addiliouat Articlet thereunto annexed.

Art. I All rights, privileges, .ind immunities which have been conferred on the subjects or ships of

Great Britain by the existing capitulations and treaties are confirmed now and for ever, except In as far

as they may be specifically altered by the present convention : and it is, moreover, expressly stipulated

that all riifhts, privileges, or immunities which the Sublime Porte now grants, or may liereafter grant, to

the ships and subjects of any other foreign power, or which it may suffer the ships and subjects of any

other foreign power to enjoy, shall be equally granted to, and exercised and enjoyed by, the subjects ana
•hips of Great Britain.

Art. 2.—The subjects of Her Britannic Mi^jesty, or their agenti, shall be permitted to purchase at all

places in the Ottoman dominions (whether for the purposes of internal trade or exportation) all articles,

without any exception whatsoever, the produce, growth, or manufacture of the said dominions ; and the

Sublime Porte formally engages to abolish all monopolies of agricultural produce, or of any other article!

whatsoever, as well as all permits from the local governors, either for the purchase of any article or for

its removal from one plare to another when purchased : and any attempt to compel the subjects of Her
Britannic Majesty to receive such permits from the local governors shall tie considered as an infraction of

treaties, and the Sublime Porte shall Immediately punish with severity any vizirs and other oiBcers who
•hall have been guilty of iuch misconduct, and render full justice to British subject! for all ii\juriei or

losses which they may duly prove themselves to have suiTered.

Art. 3,— If any article ofTurUih prodiKe, growth, or manufocture be purchased by the British mer.
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thant or hit agent, for the purpose of selling the saiM for internal consumption in Turkey, the British
merchant or his agent shall pay, at the purchase and sale of such articles, and in any manner of trade
therein, the same duties that are paid, in similar cireumatances, by the moat fAvoured daaa of TarUsh
aubjecta engaged In the Internal trade of Turkey, whether Muaaulmana or KAyiiha.

Art. 4 If any article of Turkish produce, growth, or manufoctiiro bn purcliaacd for exportation, Ihe
same ahail be conveyed by the British merchant or hia agent, fri^e nf any kind of charge or duty whatao-
ever, to a convenient place of ahlpment, on Its entry into wliich It shall ^e liable to ona fixed duty ol
9 per cent, ad valorem. In lieu of all other interior duties.

Subsequently, on exportation, the duty of 3 |>er cent., as established and exluting at present, shall be
f)aid. Butallartlcleabought in theahlpplng ports for exportation, and which have already paid the
nterior duty at entering Into the aame, will only pay the 3 per cent, export duty.
Art. S.— The regulations under which firmans are issued to British merchant vessels for passing the

Dardanelles and the Busphorus, shall be so framed n to occaalon to such veatels the leut poaalbU
delay.

Art.O.— It is agreed by the Turkith government that the regulations established In the present eoti'

vention shall be general tlirougliout thn Turkish empire, whether in Turkey in Kurope, in Turkey In
Asia, ill Egypt, or other African pnsiesalona belonging lo the Sublime Porte, and ahall be applicable to all

the aubjecta, whatever their deacriptiun, of the Ottoman dominions ; and the Turkish government also
agrees not to otject to other foreign powers settling their trade upon the basis of thia present ooovan-
tion.

Art. 7.— It havlngbeen the custom of Great Britain and the Sublime Porte, with a view to prevent all

difflcultles and delay In estimating the value of articles Imported into the Turkish dominions, or exported
therefrom, by Britlab subjects, to appoint at Intervals of fourteen years, a commission of men well ac-
quainted with the traffic of Inith countries, who have fixed by a tarlfithe sum of money In the coin of the
Gr.ind Signior which should be paid as duty on each article ; and the term of fourteen year*, during
which the last adjustment of the said tarilT waa to remain In force, having expired, the high contracting
parties have agreed to name conjointly freah commisa'.nnera to fix and determine the amount In money
whiqji ia tu be paid by British aubjecta, as the duty of 3 per cent, upon the value of all commoditiet Im-
ported and exported by them ; and the auid commissioners aholl est<ibliah an eqtiitible arrangement for

estimating the Interior'dutlua which, by the preaent treaty, are estubliahed on Turkish gooda to be ex-
ported, and ahall alao determine on the places of ahlpment where it may be moat convenient that such
duties should be levied.

The new tarllTthus established to be In force for 7 years after It has been fixed, at the end of which time
it shall be In the power of either of the parties to demand a revision of that tariiT; but if no such de-
mand be made on either side within Ihe 6 months after the end of the first 7 years, then the tariff shall

remain in force for 7 years more, reckoned A-om the end of the preceding 7 years ; and so It ihall be at
the end of each successive period of 7 years.

Art. 8.
—

'llie present convention shall be ratified, and the ratifications shall be exchanged at Constan-
tinople within the space of 4 months.

In witness whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the same, and have affixed their seals

thereunto.
Done al Balta-Iiiman, near Constantinople, the 16lh da; of Angust, 1838.

PonoNBT.
, (Signed In the Turklah original)

MUSTAFHA RBaCliiD, ftC.

Additional Arttdet.

Certain difflcultlei having arisen between the ambaasador of her Britannic Majeaty and the plenlpoten-

tiarieaof the Sublime Porte, In fixing the new conditiona which ahouid regulate the commerce in Britiah

gooda imported into the Turklah dominions, or passing through the same In transit, it is agreed between
his Excellency the British ambaasador and the plenipotentiaries of the Sublime Porte, that the present
convention should receive their signatures, without the articles which have reference to the above-men-
tioned subjects forming part of the body of the said convention.

llut at the aame time it ia also agreed— the following articles having been consented to by the Turkish
government— that they shall be submitted to the approbation of her Mtuesty'a government, and, should
they t>e approved and accepted by her Majeaty'i government, they ahall then form an Integral part ofthe
treaty now' concluded.
The articles in question are the following :

— -...„. . „ _ .

Art. I All articles being the growth, produce, or manufacture of the U. Kingdom of Great Bri-

tain and Ireland and its dependencies, and all merchandise, of whatsoever description, embarked in Bri-

tish vesaela, and being theproperty of Britiah subjects, cr being brought overland, or by sea, from other

countries by the same, shall be admitted, as heretofore. Into all ports of the Ottoman dominions, without

exception, on the payment of 3 per cent, duty, calculated upon the value of such articles.

And in lieu of all other and interior duties, whether levied on the purchaser or seller, to which these

articles are at present subject, it Is agreed that the importer, after receiving his goods, shall pav, if heselli

them at the place of reception, or If he send them thence to be sold elsewhere in the Interior of the Turk-
ish empire, one fixed duty of 2 per cent. ; after which such goods may be sold and resold in the interior,

or exported, without any further duty whatsoever being levied or demanded on them.

But all goods that have paid the 3 per cent, import duty at one port shall be sent to another tree of any
further duty, and it isonly when sold there, or transmitted thence Into the Interior, that the second duty

ahall t>e paliL

It is always understood that Her Majesty's government do not pretend, either by thU article or any
other in the present treaty, to stipulate for more than the plain and fair conatruction of the terms em-
ployed ; nor to preclude In any manner the Ottoman government from the exerciae of Its rights of Inter-

nal adminiatration, where tlie exerciae of those rights does not evidently Infringe upon the privileges

accorded by ancient treaties, or the present treaty, to British merchandise or British subjects.

Art. 2.— All foreign goods brought Into Turkey from other couutriea shall be freely purchased and
traded in. In any manner, by the subjects of Her Britannic Majesty, or the ngenta of the same, at any place

in the Ottoman dominions ; and if such foreign gooda have paid no other duty than the duty paid on
importation, then the British subject or his agent shall be able to purchase such foreign goods on paying
the extra duty of 2 per cent., which he will have to pay on the sale of his own imported gooda, or on
their transmiaaion for sale into the interior ; and after that such foreign goods sha "w resold In the In-

terior, or exported, without further duty ; or, ahouid such foreign goods have already aid the amount of

the two duties (i. e. the import duty and the one fixed interior duty), then they she -e purchased bf
the British subject or his agent, and afterwards resold or exported, without being evet jbmltted to any
father duty.
Act. 3 .No charge whataoever ahall be made upon British goods (such being the growth, produce, or

manufacture of the U. Kingdom or ita dependenclea, or the growth, produce, or manufacture of any
foreign country, and charged In Britiah vesaela, and belonging to Britiah aubjecta) paaaing through the
straits of the Dardanelles, of the Bosphorus, and of the Black Sea, whether such goods shall pass through
those atralu in the shipa that brought them, or are tranahipped in those straits, or, destined to be sold

elaewhere, are landed with a view to their being tranaferred to other vessel* (and thus to proceed on
their voyage) within a reasonable time. ... . . .

All merchandise imported into Turkey for the purpose of being Umtmitled to other oountrtei, or

4 R 4
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which, rfOMlnlnii In the handi of the Importer, ihall be tranimlttetl by him for tale to other eounlriM
ihmll only pay the duty oO per cent, paltl on iroportatloD, and no other duty whatMeror.
Dona at Balta-LlmaD, near Uonitautlnople, the 10th day of Augiut, 1838.

PONIOMBT.
(Signed In the Turkiih original)

MUSTARPA RUOHIO, Ac.

Oflclal NotedellTored to Lord Ponionby bv hti Excellency Nouree EfTendl, on the 37th of Augvut, 1838,
relative to the M Article of the preceding Convention.

(TraiulaUr^.)

It li itlpulaled by the 2d article of the treaty of commerce concluded between the Sublime Porte and
the Britlih government on the lAth DJimailuievel, 1254 ( Auguit 16. I83M), that Engllih merchant* are at
liberty to purchaie all kindi of merchandise In the Ottoman empire.
But in order that the right of Kngllih merchnnti to lell within the Ottoman empire, or to export the

merchiindiie which they may purchaie, may not be liable to miiconceptlon, the embaiiy of Her Britannic
Maietty has deaired that an explanation ihould be given ou thli point, either in the treaty Itielf, or In a
•pei'lal note.
The neaning of the pasiage of which an elucidation U requeited li clear, firom the relation which

the tiibspquent point! In the 2d article bear to each other. But we nevertheleu repeat, that Engllilt
mrrcliantt niuy, in virtue of the treaty, purchate within the Ottoman empire all kinda of mcrchan-
dlie ; may, If they think pro|>t>r, tend the inme abroad nl^er having paid (he dury thereon stipulated by
the treaty ; or may, if they think fit. resell the tame within the Ottoman empire on cunl'orming to the
arrangements established by the said treaty with reference to internal I'l.mmerce.

Such are the nrrangement> iil'the treaty ; and we givetlils explanation to the ambaiiador, renewhig to
hit Excellency the nssiirancrti nf our sincere and perlcct friendship.

The 7th DJimaxiul-akIr, 12.54 ( August 37. 1838.)

Convention between Great Britain, Austria, France, Pruuia, Rtuiia, and Turkey, renecting Ike Strain
qfihe Dardaneltet and qfthe Bosphorut. Signed at London, July 13. 1841.

Article 1. His Highness tlie Sultan, on the one p.trt, declares mat he U Hrmly resolved to maintain for

the future the principle invariably establlshf^ as the ancient rule of his empire, mid in virtue of wliicli

it has at ail times brvn prohiliitiu for tlic iiliips of war i>f foreign powers to enter the straits of the Dar-
danelles and of the Hiitpliunis ; and that, »' long us the Porte is at peace, his Highness will admit no
foreign ship of war into the said straits.

And their Majesties the Que<'n of the United Kingdom nf Great Britain and Ireland, the Emperor nf
Austria, King of Hungary and llohemia, the King of the French, the King of Prussia, and the Eniiicrur
of all the Bussias, on the other part, engage to respect this determination of the Sultan, and to conform
themselves to the prlnripie above dccli*red.

i. It is undersloo<l that in rccuriiiiig the inviolability of the ancient rule of the Ottoman emplr* nen-
tinned in the preceding article, the Sultan ri'x'rvcs to himself, as in past times, to deliver firmai.t uf
passage for light vessels under Bag of war, whicti shall be employed, ai l> usual, iu the service of tiiu mli>
•ions of foreign powers.

3. His llignnc!>s the Sultan reserves to himself to communicate the present convention to all the
powers with whom the Sublime Purte Is in relations of friendship, inviting them to accede thereto.
The present convention sliall be ratified, and the ratifications thereof shall be exchanged at London,

at the expiration of 2 montlis, or sooner if possible.

In witness « hereof, the respective pieniputcntiaries have signed the twnei and hare affixed thereto the
seals of their ariiii.

Done at London, the 13th day of July, In the year of our Lord 1841

.

Palsibrston. Chikib,
estkhhazy.
Neumann.
BotRQUSNEY. • . ....
BULOW.
Bhumnow

United Statks.

Contention qf Commerce between Great Britain and the V. States qf America, signed at London,
t/ie3do/July,\»\b.

Article t. There shall be between all the territories of his Britannic Majesty In Europe, and the terrl>

toriei nf the U. States, a reciprocal liberty of commerce. The inhabitants of the 2 countries respec-
tively shall have liberty freely and securely to come with their ships and cargoes to all such places,

ports, and rivers in the territories aforesaid, to which other foreigners are permitted to come, to enter
Into the same, and to remain and reside in any part of tlie said territories respectively ; and also to liire

and occupy houses and warehini«es fur the purpose of their commerce ; and generally tlie merchants and
traders of each nation respectively shall enjoy the most complete protection and security fur their com*
merce ; but subject always to the laws and statutes of the 2 cuuiitries respectively.

3. No higher or other duties shall be imposed on the importation into the territories of his Britannic
Majesty In Euroiie, of any articles, the growth, produce, or manufacture of the U. States, and no
higher or other duties shall be imposed on the importation into the U. States, of any articles, the

growth, produce, or manufacture of his Britannic Majesty's territories in Europe, than are or shall be
payable on the like articles, being the growth, produce, or manufacture of any other foreign country ; nnr
(hall any lileher or other duties or cliarges tie imposed in either of the two countries on the exportation
of any articles to his Britannic Majesty's territories in Europe, or to the U. States, respectively, than
iucli as are payable on tiio exportation of tlie like articles to any other foreign country ; nor shall any
prohibilixn lie impuse<t upon the exportation or importation of any articles, the growth, produce, or nm-
nul'actureuf the U. States, or of his Britannic Majesty's territories In Kurnpc, to or from the said

territories of his Britannic MiOesty in Europe, or to or from the said V, States, which shall not equally

extend to all other nations.

No higher or other duties or charges shall be Imposed In any of the ports of the U. States on Brillih

vessels, than tliose payable in the same ports by vessels of the U. States ; nor In the ports of any of hit

Britannic Majesty's territories in Europe on liie vessels of the U. States, than shall be payable in the

•ame ports on British vessels.

The same duties shall be paid on the Importation into the U. States of any article!, the growth, pro-

duce, or manufacture of his Britannic Majesty's territories in Europe, whether such importation shall

he ill the vessels of the U. States, or in British vessels ; and the same duties shall be paid on tlie im-

(Kirtation into the ports of any of his Britannic Miijesty's territories in Europe of any articles, the

growth, produce, or manufacture of the U. States, whether such Importation shall be in British

vessels, or in veskcis of the U. States. •

The same duties shall l>e paid, and the same bounties allowed, on the exportation of any articles, the

growth, produce, or manufacture nf his Britannic Majesty's territories in Europe, to the U. Stiitis,

xpoi
aid,duties shall l>e paid, and the same bounties allowed, on the ex|iartatlon of any articles, the growth, pro-

immm
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ludor, renewing to

e affixed thereto the

!ned at London,

4uea, or niMuAwluro of the V. fltitci, to hli Britannic Maleitr'i terrltortee in Europt, whotber nieh
exportation ihall bo In llrUlih veiiaU, or In vnuli of the U. States.

It li further aireeii, that In all own where ilrawbaeki are or may Iw allowed upon the re-exportation
of any goodi, tn« irowth, prudui'O, or manuAu-ture of either country reipectirely, the amount of the

" all be the tamt, whether the uld anodi (hall hare been orlcinatly In

any goodi,
I drawbavkiI ihall

•villi |iTiitiui ri ur inaiiuiw buro Ul vi&iirr vuuiiirjr rvsu
I Ihe^iamt, whether the uld goodi (hall hare been orlginatlv 'Imported In « British

uke place from the U. Statea In a Britlehor American vciiel i ImiI when inch re-exportation ihall tu
veiiel, or fVnm the terrltorlei of hli Urltannio Maleity lt> Europe In an Araerlcan reiiel, to any other
foreign nation, the 1 cnnlra«tln« parllai reierre to themiKlrei, reipectlrely, the right of regulating or
dimlnlihing, In luch caie, the a' ount of the lald drawback.
The interoourie between tho vi Hlatei and hli Britannic lWa)eity'i poueiiloni In the Weit Indlei, and

on the ecintlnent of North Amerlci, ihall not be allfected by any or the proriiioni ofthli article, but
each parly ihall remain In the eomplete poiieiilon of Iti rlgbti, with reipect to luch an Intercoune.

8. Hli Orttannlo MalMly agraei that the veiieli of the U. Statei of America ihall be admitted
and hnipltablf received at the nrlnelpal lettlementi of the Britlih doroinloni in the Eait Indlei, tIi.
Calou«ia. Mairai, Komhiiu, and frtnc* nf Walen' hlnnd, and that the citlieni of the laid U. Statea
may ttonj carry on trailo between the lald principal lettlementi and the laid U. Slatei, In all articles
ur which the lni|iort«tlon and exportation reipectirely, to and from the lald terrltoriei, ihall not be
entirely \ 'ohtlilted i provided only, that It shall not be lawlUI for them. In anv time of war between the
Britlih g' eenmeni and iiny itate ur power whatever, to export flrom the lald terrltoriei, without the
ipevlal iiei million of the llrlllih government, any military itorei, or naval itorei, or rice. Thecltiieni
of the V. Ntnlea iliall pay for tneir veiielii, when admitted, no iili;>ieror othnr duly or charge than
ihall be payable on the veiieit of the moit fiivoured European nnt ', and they ihall pay no higher or
other dullei or charge! on the Importation or exportation of the cat ^^ ;ki of tne laid veiieli, than ihall bo
payable on the lame •rllolvi when Imparted or exported In the veneii of the moit favoured European
natloni,
nut It ii expreaily agreed, that the veiieli of the U. Statei ihall not carry any artlclei from the

laid princl|ial lettlementi to any port or place, except to lome port or place In the V. Statei of
Am«ri(M, where the lame iliall be unladen.

It ii itlao underatnod, that thn permiaiion granted by thia article la not to extend to allow thevciieli of
the [I, fltnlei to carry on any part of the eoaiting trade of the lald Britlih terrltoriei ; but tbo veasrli
of the U. Statea, having In the llrat Initnnce proceeded to one of the i,iid principal lettlemrnta of the
Britlih domhiloni In tne Kait tmllei, and tlien going with their original carxoei, ur any part Ihcrcol,
<Vom one of the aaid principal aettlvmenti to another, ihall not be coniidered aa carrying on the coaating
trade. The veiiuli u,' the U, Statei mav alio touch for refreahmenti, but not for commerce. In the
courie of tlieir voyage to or IVam the Britlih terrltoriei in India, or to or flrom the domiuiona of the
Emperor of Ch'na, «$ the Cape of Oood Hope, the iiland of St. Helena, or luch other placet as may be
In the poaieaainn of Ureat Britain, In the African or Indian aeai ; it being well underitood, that in all

that regardi Ihii nrllcle, the citlieni of the U. Statei ihall be lubject In all reipects to the lawi and
regulatloni of the Britlili govtmmi<iil from time to time eiubliihed.

i. It ihall be free for each of the 1 contracting partlei reipectivcly to appoint coniuli, for the protection
of trade, to reiide in Iha dominion! and terrltoriei of the other party ; but before any coniul inall act ai
luch, he Ihall In the uiual Ibrm be approved and admitted by the government to which he ii lent : and
It Ii hereby de^liired, that In cue of Illegal and Improper conduct towardi the liwi or government of the
country to whljh he Ii iml, inch enniul may either be punlihed according to law, if the lawi will reach
the oaia, or be lent back, the oRbnded government aiiigning to the other the reaioni for the lame.

It ii hereby declartNl, that either of the contracting partlei may except ftrom the residencn of coniuli
lUch particular placei ai luch party iliall Judge flt to be lo exceuted.

6. Thli eonvoiitlon, when the laine ihall have been duly ratlfled bv hii Britannic HiOeity and by the
Freiident of the U, Htatei, by and with the adviie end conient of their Senate, and the reapective
ratlflcatloni mutually exchanged, ihall be binding and oliligatory on hia Majesty and on the said U.
Statei for 4 yean from the date of Iti ilgnature ) and the ratifications sliail be exchanged In 6 mouths
from thli time, or looner If poialble.

Done at Lniidon, the Hi] of July, 1810.

Fhuii, i, liuillNloN, John Q. Adams.
Hrnhv (Iouliiunn, II. Clay.
WibkiAM Adams. albkbt Galatin.

Thli convention wai iiibaequently prolonged by convenUoni for that purpoie in 1818 and 1827.

CoHveiUtoH heiwttn Ureal Uritaln and Iht United States ofAmerica, ligned at London, the 20th October.

1B18.

Art. I.— Whereas dintreneei have arlien rcipectlng the liberty claimed by the U. Statei for the
Inhabitant! thereof, to take, dry, and cure llih, on certain coasts, bays, harbours, and creeks of his

Britannia MnJeity'i dominium fn America, it is agreed between the high contracting parties, that the
inhabitant! or the laid United States shall have fur ever, in common with the subjects of his Britannic
Maioity, thn liberty lo take Hlh of every kind on that part of the coait of Newfoundland which extends
fl-om Cf-pe Hay to thu llameau lilaiidl, un tiio wesl>'in and northern coasts of Newfoundland, from the
said Cape Hay to tlin (Julrpon tllandl, on the shuns of the Magdalen Islands, and also oo the coasts,

bayi, harhouri, and creekl, from Mount Joly, on the louthcm coast of Labrador, to and throufth the
Straits of Belleial", and thence northwardly IndcHnitely along the coast, without prejudice, however, to
any of thoexeliuive right! of the Itudion Bay Company : and that the American fiihermen shall alio
have liberty, i'or ever, to dry and cure flah in any of the uniettled bayi, harboura, and creeks of the
aouthem part of the coaii of Newfoundland, and of the coaat of J/abrador ; bui so svm as the same, or
any portion thereof, ihall be settled, it shall not be lawful lor tlie said fi;Herincn to dry or cure fish,

without previoii! agreement for lUch purpose with the inhnbitants, propri(;tors, or possessors of the
ground. And the C. Htatei hereliy rcnoumo for ever any liberty heretofor'^ etijoyi'd or claimed by
the inhabitant! thereof to lake, dry, or cure tiah on or within three raariix miles of any of the coasts,

bays, creekl, or harbour! of hIa Britannic Majesty's dnmininni in America, not included within the
above-mentioned liinlli i provided, however, that the American 6shermen shall be admitted to enter
lucli Iwyi or hartiuura for the purpoie ofihelter and of repairing damages therein, of purchasing wood,
and of obtaining water, and fur no other purpose whatever : but they shall be under inch restrictions as
may be neeeiaary to prevent their tiJtIng, drying, or curing flsh therein, or in any other manner abusing
the privilege! hereby reierviKl to them.

9. It Is agreed that a line drawn lyom the most north-western point of the Lake of the Woods, along
the 4I)th parallel of north latitude, or If the said point shall not be in the 49th parallel of north
latitude, then that * line drawn flrom the said point due north or south, us the case may be, until
the said line shall Inleriaet the lald parallel of north latititude, and I'rom the point of such intersection
due weat along and with the said parallel, shall be the line of demarcation between the terrltoriei of the
U. State! and thai* of hli Urltannio Mitjeity, and that the laid line ihall form the northern boundary
of the Mid terrltoriei of thn U, Htatei, and the southern boundary of the territories of his Britannic
Majesty, fl'om the bnke of Woods to the Stony Mountains.

3. It IS agreed that any rountry that may be claimed by either party on the north-west coait of
America, weitward of the Htony Mountain!, ihall, together with its hartraurs, bayi, and creeks, and the
navigation of all rivers within tne same, be free and open, for the term of lO years from the date of the
signature of the prtsmt ooiivwitlon, to the vessels, citizens, and oubjects of the two powers : it being well

"1
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vadartleod, that thii grMmmt U not lo b* tonilrMd to lb* prvJiuilM oi .*ny «l*lm whwii •IHmt of lh«
two high contracting p*rtl«< may ha«a lo anjr part of Iho uUtt siHinlr|r, nut inall It bn laki.ii lo aAct th«
rlalmi of any otbar power or itata to any pari uf th* mIi( ciiunlry, III* only iili)rrt of Iht. high contracting

partlat, in that rciiprct, being to pri'vcnt dUpuUi and ililtbri'iico* Kinmig llintii>i<l»»a,

4. All Iho provi>l(iiiii of trie ci iivoiitloii to " riii|ulut« tlin ciiniiniifin lii'lwiii'ii tha lirrllorlfi of Iha

V. sulci and of tiin Hrltaniiic Mi^ntty, concliidrtrHt l.iindoii," uii Ihn ild iif July, In Iha yrarof our
Lord U1&, with thu exception iif Ui« claiiiu whli'h llmlird III diiritlliin In 4 yi'Hrt, and vxcvntlng, alio,

o far at the lame wat aOiK'tvd ly lh« deilurullun nf lilt ^liOrity rtnimcllnM lliii liUnd uf Ml, llrlvna, ara
herrby exlpndi-d and continued In fori'ti fcir Iho trrni uf 10 ynari Iriitn llw datw or Iha ilgnalura of tha
preicnl lonv^'utliMH la the lama mannvraa If all III* pruvllluiii uf Ihti lald couvinllun wars barcin

•pwlAlW rt>i;Ut^l,

.. ...jcreat it wai aKr"c<l by Ihn flril arllrlaof Iha Irvat* of Ohant, Ihiil " all tcrrllnrv, placet, and
putaatilnni whalpver, tuken by litber parly from Iha other during Iha war, or which may Iw lakon alter

th« tigning III thU Irvuty, fxii'pling onlv Iha lilandi herclnariar nivnllonid, ihall ba raitored withnut
delay, and withuul cauaiiig uiiy dritructfun, or carrying away any uf Iha arllllcry, nr other public pro-

perly originally captured iu iliv tald furlt or placai, which thall remain Iherolii upon tha exchange of

tha ratlOcatluni of thtt irmly, or iiny ilavei, or other priviiln pmiwirty \ " and whereat, under the afore-

taid article, lh« lInlt4Hi iiiatea cUlin fur thvir clliieni, uud at llixlr prlvalc |irii|H'rty, tha reililutlon uf,

or full compcniMlon fur, ail tiavet who at the tialii uf the «hi'Iiuiim« of llii< ritllllviltloiii of the laid treaty

were In any Irrriturv, place, iir iMiitetkloiit wliatiuevur, diriuiuil liy Ihn tald Ireiily to be reitured lo the

v. Mlatei, but then iilil occuplnl by the Brltlth Inrci'i, wiietliKr nuch tlavi'i were, at the date afore,

mid, on ibure, or on board luiy Uritith vvtiel lying iu wuliui within llie tvrrllory or Jurlidicllou of the
V. Statu t and whereat dllffrKiici'i havi- ariteii wTii'thiT, hy th* Iru* Inleni aud meaning of tha afore-

laid article uf the trcaly uf tihciit, the V. Statct uru «nlitli»l Iu tha reiliirallon of, or mil compenia-
tlon for, all or any iiav«t at ahuve described, tlie hiiili oiuintctlng parlltfi hereby agree lo refer Iha
told dlHerencet lo imne friendly tovereigii or itala lo lie named fur liial purpoi* i and Ina high contrMU
Ing panlei further engage to cunilder tb« dccltlou of iuvh frUtlidljr luverelgn or lUI* to b* iliial anil

conclufWe on all the matlert referred.

6. Thit convention, when the tame ihall hn«« lioen duly ratlflnl by Iho Vreildinl of tha U. Stalei,

by and with the advice and cxntent of their aenatu, iind by hit Itrltaiinie Majatly, and Iha reipactlve

ratlflcationt mutually exchanged, aliall be binding and ohilKalnry on Iha laid l). Htatet and on hit

Majetly ; and the ratlflcationt thall be exchanged In ilx moutlit from thIt dale, or luuner If poillble.

In wlioeit whereof, the retpcctive picnipotenllarlei have ilgiivd Iha iaiu*i and have Iharauato affixed

the teal of their armt,
DoM at London, the 20th October, 1818.

• AtMiMt (lALATtN.
HivtMan Hi'tii.

Kiii'iiKNicN John RoaiMON.
IlkNMY UullLIVIN.

UatauAV.

Treaty qf Am/It, Cammercf, and Navigation, bftwetn ker MiOtllJf timl lk» Oriental RepnUlt qfUt
Uruguay, iigneil at Lunilun, Autml iW. Ill4:ti

Article I. There thall be perpetual peace nnd amity between the dominion! and iublocit of her Mi^nty
the Queen of the United Kingdom uf Gri'at Oriiain and Ireland, her heirt and lUccHiori, and thu

Oriental Republic of thu UruKuay and itt cllliena.

3. There thall be between all tlio terrlturlet of her Drltannle Mnjuily III Kuriipr, nnd tha larrllorlei of

the Oriental Republic of the Uruguay, a reciprocal freedom of cuinineri'e, The luliiecti and citlieni of

the two countrlet, retpectively, thall have liberty freely aud lecurely to cimiu, with their ihlpi and
cargoei, to all placet, portt, and rivert Iu the territurli'a ufureaiiul, Iu which other forelgnert are or may
be permitted to come ; to enter into the tame, aud to remidn uud rxaldu iu niiy purl uf Iha tald lerritnrlei

respectively ; alto tn hire and occupy houiet and warulioiitut for the iiuriNiiet of Ihsir commerce i and,

KiMierally, the merchantt and Iradurt of each nation thall enjiiy, within llio territiirlel of tlie other, the

moat complete protectlun and iccurlty fur their cumnierce i lulijoi'l nlwayi to Ihe lawi and lUtutei of

the lanu.
In like manner the reipectlve ihipi of war and poit-olllca packtU n( iho two countrloi thall have

liberty freely and tccurcly tu come to ail harbourt, riven, and placet, In vllhor country, lo which other
foreign thipt of war and pockctt are or may be uermltled lo com* \ and lliey ihnll lie allowed to enter

Into the tame, to anchor and tu remain there anil reAt | lubjecl always Iu tlm Iuh a and itatutet of the

two cuuntrlet reapcctively.
It It hereby declared, tniit the itlpulationt of Ihe preient article are not to Iw iitideritnod at applying

to the navigation and carrying trade between one purt nnd imiilht'r, alluiiled in Ihiuliimlnioni ol elllier

contracting party ; luch navigation and trade being reaurvud excliolvely Iu iiatioiiul veaicli.

3. There ihall be reciprocal liberty of commerce uud uavlgnllun lM>lweetl and umiiiiKat the inhlecti and
citlxeni of the two high cuntroctlng parties ; and Ihe luhjecti and clllaviii of Ihe two cuuntrlet re-

ipectlTcly ihall not pay In the purti, hiirbourt, roadt, clllei, luwni, or placet whnlauever in cither

country, any other or higher dutirt. taxet, or Impoitt, under whaUuavor naini'i dealgimted or Included,

than Uiote which are there paid by the tubjeclior citliontof Iha moat hiviiureil niilluii t and the aubjecti

and citlxent of each of the high coulrocting partlet ihull enjoy tha lain* riglilt, |>rlvilegea, llbeitiei,

favoun, Immunltlei, and exeropllnni, In raatteri of commerc* and liavlgallun, lliiit are granted or miy
hereafter be granted in either country to the lubjecti or cltlieni uf thu intiil faviinred iiatlun.

No duty of cuatomt or other Impott thall be charged upon any gontli the produce uf one country, upon
iinportatloii by tea or by land from luch country Into the other, niglier than the duty or Impost rhariied

tiiMin goodi of the lame kind, the produce of orImported flrum any other ciMiiilry, And her Mojetty Ihe

Queen of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, and Ihn Oriental Republic ufthe Uruguay,
do hereby bind and engage themselvet not to grant any favour, prlvileg*, or Itnniiinlty, In matters of

commerce and navigation, to the lUbjecti or citlieni of any other ttule, which iluill nut be also and at

the tome time extended to the lubjecU or citlieni of the other high coillractliig parly i grutultausly, if

the conceiilon in favour of that other itata thall have been gratuUoui i and on )ilvln|i ns nearly as pes-

ilble the tame compeniatlon or equivalent. In com Ihe concettloii ihall n.i«D U'cn cumlltlunHl.
4. No higher or other dutlei or payroenti on account of tnnnngu, HmIiI or liaibuur duel, pilotage,

•alvage in caie of damage or ihipwreck, or any local chargui, ahull Tie liii|iiia<'d In any of the portt of ui
one country upon Ihe vettelt of Ihe other, than are payable In thoie |Hirti upon iiallotnd veiiclt.

i. The tame dutlei shall be paid on all article! Ihe growth, produce, or inanuracture of her Britannic

MiUcsty'i dominion!, when imported into the terrltorlei uf lliu Oriental Hepubllc of Ihe Uruguay,
whether tuch article be imported in Teiieli of the tald republic, ur In Ilrlllth vaaialii and the tame
duties ihall be paid on all articlei the growth, produce, or inanuiaolura of the laid republic, when im-

ported Into Ihe oominloniof her Britannic Haietty, whether luch articlei ba Imported In Dritlih veawii

fir In veuelt of the laid republic. The tame duilet ihall be paid, and tha lama bounllei and draw-

bot'ks allowed, on all articlei the growth, produce, or manufkcture of her Drllatinlo MalMty'i domlniont,

whtn exported to the laid republic of the Uruguay, whether luoli arllolei tw extwrled In veitelt of the

tald Republic, or In Britith veiieli ; and the tame aullei ihall be paid, and tha i«m« bounllei and draw-

backs allowed, on all article! the growth, produce, or manuftictiire nf Iha laid republic, when cxporied
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to the dominion) of her BrIUnnle Maleetjr, whether iiwh arUdet be axporlad in Britlab rwatlt. aria
veiieli of the aald republic.

-~—
t
•» «

«. In order to aroid any mliundrntamllng with reipm^ to the regulatlont which may reapectirelr d*.
tannine what ihall he coniMered a Britlih vetael, or • vetiel of Ihe Oriental Republic of the Urunurwhen engaged In commerce between the two coiintrlca i It l> hereby agreed, thai all reiaela built in Iba
don,lnloni of her Britaimie M;0«>ty. or haring been made prlie of war and comlamned at auch, or havlu
been fnrrelled under any l.iw made for the preirentinn or the alave trade, and eundt..nnvd in any conu
peteni court ror a breach or audi law, and which ahnll lie ownitd ami navigated liy lubjecla of her
Haleitr, and whereof the maater and threo-fnurthi nt leaat or the marliiera thuTl b« aubjecti or her Bri-
tannic Mitjcaty, and which ahall be reglatered according to the lawa of iireat Britain, ahall be conaldered
ai Britlab reiaela j and that all retaela built within the territory or the aald Oriental Kepubllc or tta«
Uruguay, or having been made prlie of war and condemned aa auch, or having been forrelted under any
law made for the prerentlon or the alave trade, and condemned in any competent court ror a breach or
iueh law, or being of bund Jide Britlab conatructlon, built In any port or her Uritannie Majeaty'i doml-
nioni, and acquired by purchaie i and which ihali be owned and navigated by citlient of the laid
republic, and whereof ihe maater and three-rourthi at leait of the marinera thall be cllliena or the aal4
republic, or matriculated aubjecti of her BrlUnnlc Mi\|eity, and which ahall be reglatered acrordioa to
the lawa of the iald republic, ahall be cnnildered oa veaiela of the aald Oriental Kepubllc of the Uru-
cuay, io rar ai ahall relate to any commercial righta or privllcgea In the aeveral porta of her Britannia
Mafeaty'i dominion!.
And It li further agreed, that no ihlp eonildered ai being the ahip of either country ahall be quallfled

to trade oi above deicrlbed under the provlilnni or thla treaty, unleat the be rurnlahed with a reglaler,
paaaport, or aoa-letter, under the ilgnature or the proper peraon authorlaed la grant the tame, according
to the lawt or the reapectlve countriei, anil in a torm to be n-clpriically communicated by the two go'
vernmenta to each other. Such register, piusport, or lea-letter ahall certiry the name, occupation, and
reildencc or the owner or owneri in the dominion! of her Britannic Maieaty, or lu the terrltoriea or the
Oriental Kepubllc of the Uruguay, aa the coio may be ; ahall declare that he or they la or are the iola
owner of the alilp, or ownera In Inn proportion to be apeclDed; and ahall (late the name, burden, and
detcrlptlon of the vetiel, ai to build and meaiurement i and If the veaiel ii of foreign build, of what
country, and, aa far ai may be poiiiblo, when and from whom piirchaicd ; and all other partkulara con-
illtutlng the national character of the veuel, ai the caae mar h&

7. The lubjecta of her Britannic Majeity ihall have fbll liberty, in all the terrltoriea of the Oriental
Republic of the Urugtuy, to manage their own aflhlri themielvei, or to commit them to the management
of whomioever they pleaae, a< broker, factor, agent, or Interpreter ; and they ahall nut be obliged to em-
ploy any other peraoni In thoae rapacltiei, than thoie emplored by the dtiieni of the Oriental Kepubllo
or the Uruguay; and they ihall not be reatralned In their choice orperauna to net in auch capocttlei, nor
be obliged to pay them anyother lalary or remuneration, than lUch oa It paid in like caaei by the dtlieua
of the aald republic ; and akaoliite freedom ahall be allowed In all caiei to the buyer and aeller to bar-
gain and fix the price of any gouda, wares, or merchandlie Imported Into and exported from the Oriental
Republic of the Uruguay, aa they iholl see fli, provided they obierre the lawi and eatabliahed cuatoma
of the country. The lame prlvllegei shall be enjoyed In the dominions of her Britannic AU^eity by the
cllliena or the Oriental Republic of the Uruguay, under the lame conditioni.
The (ubjrcti and cltixeni of each of the contracting partlei reipecttvely ihall, In the terrltoriea of th«

other, receive and enjoy f\ill and perfect protection for their periona and property, and ihall have free
and open acceii to Ihe court! of Justice in the lald countriei reipcctively, for the proiecutlon and defence
of their Juit right! : and they ihall be at liberty to employ, in all cauiei, the ndvocatei, attomlea, or
agent! of whatever deurlption, whom they may think proper ; and they ihall enjoy, in thii respect, the
lame right! and privilege! therein ai native cltlieni.

8. In whatever relate! to the police of porti; the lading and unlading of ships ; the lafety of mer-
chandlie, good!, and elTecti ; the lucceiilon to penonal eitatei by will or otherwise : and Ihe diapoial of
personal property of every lort and denomination by lale, donation, exchange, or It any other manner
whatioever ; and to the adminlitratlon of juatlce ; the aubjecti and cltixeni of each of ti<e two contracting
partial ihall eqjoy, in the dominions and terrltorlei of the other, the lame privilege!, libertlei, and right!,
ai native lubjecti or cltixeni ; and they ihall not be charged in any of theie respect! wiih any higher
ImpoiU or dutlei than thoie vhlch ore or may be paid by native! ; conforming of cuurie to the local lawi
and regulation! of such dominion! or terrltorlei.

And it ii further agreed, that the lUbjecti and cttiieni of the two contracting nartiea ahall have and
ei^oy. In all the dominion! or terrltoriei of each other, the moit full and perfect liberty to devlie or dli-
poie of their property and eft'ecti of every kind and denomination, and whereioerer situate, bj will or
teitament, to lucn peraon or jierions, and In luch proportion!, ai their own flree will may dictate.

If any lubject or citlien or either of the two contracting parties ihould die without will or testament
In the dominions or territories of the other, tho consul-general or consul, or, In his absence, the repre-
sentative of luch consul-general or coniul, shall have the right to nominate curator! to take charge of
the property of the deceased, lo far as the lawi of the country will permit, for the benefit of the lawftil

heiri and creditors of the deceased, without being Interfered with by the authorities of the country, but
giving to those authorities due and proper notice.

9. The aubiects of her Britannic Majesty residing in the territories of the Oriental Republic of the
Uruguay, and the cltixeni of the said republic residing in the dominion! of her Britannic Majeity, ihall

be exempted firom all compuliory military lervice whatsoerer, either by sea or land, and from all foivcd
loam or military exactions or requisitions.

Keither shall they be compelled, under any pretext whatsoever, to pay any chargei, requisltloiu, or
taxes, greater than those which are or may De paid by native subjects or citisena of the territories in
which they reside.

10. It shall be ttee for each of the two contracting parties to appoint consuls for the protection of trade,
to reside in the dominions and terrltorlei of the other party ; but no coniul ihall act oa luch until he
ihall In the uiual form be approved and admitted by the government to which he ii lent; and either of
the contracting partlei mav except from the residence of consuls such partlcuUr places as they may
Judge fit to be excepted. The diplomatic agents and consuls of the Oriental Republic of the Uruguay,
in tbe dominion! or her Britannic Majesty, ihall enjoy whatever privilege!, exemption!, and Immunitlea
•re or may there be granted to agent! of the lame rank belonging to the most favoured nation ; and in
like manner the diplomatic agent! and consuls of her Britannic Majesty, in the territories of the Oriental
Republic of the Urugiuy, shall enjoy, accordioK to ' e strictest reciprocity, whatever privileges, ex-
emptions, and Immunitiei ore or may there be gran:^a to the diplomatic agents and couiult of the moit
favoured nation.

1 1

.

For the better leeurity of commerce between tho subjects of her Britannic Majesty and the cltliena
of the Oriental Republic of the Uruguay, It Is agreed, that If at any time any interruption of friendly in-

tercourse or any rupture ihould unfortunately take place between the two countries, the subjects or
citliens of either of the two contracting parties who may be within the territories of the other, shall, if

residing upon the coasts, be allowed 4 monthi, and if reilding in the interior, 9 monthi, to wind up their
account! and to diipoie of their property ; and a lafe conduct shall be given to all lUch of the aforesaid
persons aa may choose to quit the country, to enable them to embark unmolested at the port which the
government ofthe country shall aelect. It Is, moreover, further agreed, that all subjects or citixens ofeither
of the two contracting parties who, at the time of any such interruption of (k'iendly relations between the
two countries, ibidl be eitablished In the exercise of any trade or ipeclal employment In the domlnlona

>."
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or terrltoriei of the other, ahall have the privilege of remaining and of continuing luch trade and em*
ployment therein, without any manner of interruption, in full enjoyment of their liberty and property,
ID long ai they conduct themtelvei peaceably, and commit no offlence againtt the laws ; and their good*
and eflecti, of whatever description, whether in their own cuitody or intruited to individual! or to the
Mate, thall not be liable to seiiure or uqueatratlon, or to any other charge! or demand! than thoie to
which like effect! or property belonging to native lubjects or citiien! may eb liable. Debt! twtween in-
dividual!, property iu the public fundi, and iharei of companie!, iholl never eb confiicated, aequeitrated,
or detained.

13. The !ubject! of her Britannic Majeity, and the citlieni of the Oriental Republic of the Uruguay,
reipectively, redding in the territories of tfie other party, shall enjoy. In their hduie!, perions, and pro-
pertie!, the protpction of the goveniment. itnd continue in possession of the privileges which they now
legally enjoy. They shall not be distui bed, molested, or annoyed in any manner on account of their
religion, but they shall have perfect liberty of conscience, provided they respect the religion nf th<>

country in which they reside, as well as the constitution, laws, and customs of the land. They shall
also have permission to celebrate divine service, according to the rites .ind ceremonies of their own
church, either within tlieir own private houses, or in their own particular churches or chapeli, which
they shall l)« at liberty to build and maintain In convenient places, approved of by the government.
Liberty shall also be granted to the subjects or citiiens of either of the two contracting parties resident
in the territories of the other, to bury, in burial places of their own, such of their fellow-subjects or
fellow-cltiiens who may die in such territorie!. Such burial place! may be freely established and
maintained ; and the fUnerals and sepulchres of the dead shall not ^a diiturbed in any way, or upon any
account.

13. The present treaty shall be in force for the term of 10 years flrom the date thereof; and ftarther,

until the end of 12 moi.ths after either of the high i.ntracting parties shall have given notice to the
other or its intention to terminate the same : each of the high contracting parties reserving tn itself the
right of giving such notice to the other at the end of the said term of 10 years, or at any aubsequent
time.
And it is hereby agreed between them, that at the expiration of 13 months after such notice shall

have been received by either party from the other, this treaty, and all the provisions thereof, shall

altogether cease and determine.
U. The present treaty ahall be ratifled, and the ratifications s^o. be exchanged at London, as soon as

possible within the period of 18 months from the date thereof.

In witness whereof, the respective pienlpotentiariei have signed the same, and have aiBxed thereto
their respective sealn.

Done at London, the 36th day of August, In the year of our Lord 1843.

Aberdeen.
KiPON.
Joss Ellavbi.

Additional Article,

Whereas by Art. 9. of the treaty of amity, commerce, and navigation, concluded and signed this

day between her Britannic Majesty and tlic (Oriental Rppulilic of the Uruguay, it is Htinulated that the
subjects of her Britannic Majesty residing in the s.iia republic shall not be compelled, under any
pretext whatsoever, to pay any charges, requisitions, or taxes, greater than those which are or may lie

paiil by native citizens ; and whereas, by a law nf the Oriental Republic of the Uruguay, a foreigner pays
fur the licence to open a shop, or other establishment included in the provisions nf tnj said law, a turn

greater than that which is paid by a native citizen ; her Britannic M.-viesty engages, notwithstanding
the provisions of the abovu-mpntioned nrtirle, not to Insist upon the abolitlun of this distinction, so long

as it exists impartially with regard to the sniijects or citizens of every other foreign nation.
And his Kxcellency the President of the Orientnl Itcpiiblic of the Uruguay engages, on his part, that

ir lit any future time the ar. >unt payable liy British sulijrcts for such licence shnuld be Increased, a
corresponding Increase shau nt the same time be made in the sum payab'e by native citizens of the

republic ; so that the proportion iM-twevn tlit sum payable by British subj"cts and the sum payable by
citizens of the Oriental Republic of the Uruguay, respectively, shall never be altered to the prejudice of
British subjects.

The present additional article shall have the same force and validity as if it were inserted, word for

word, in the treaty signed this day. It shall be ratified, and the latiflcotion! ihall be exchanged at the

sar"> time.
li. witness whereof, the respective plenipotentiaries have signed the some, and have affixed thereto

their respective seals.

Dune at London, the 2<!th day of August, in the year of our Lord 1843.

Aberdeen.
KiPON.
JosbElL'Uri.

Second Additional Article.

Whereas a strict and immediate execution of that part of article (>. of the treaty of :imity, commerce,
and navigation, signed at London on the 'iOlh of August, IH4'i, between her Majesty the Queen of the

U. Kingdom of Great Britain ami Ireland, and the Oriental Keiiublic nf the Uruguay, which atipiilales

that a shil; must have been actually built within the territnry nl^ the Orii'nt<tl Republic of the Uriigiwy,

to be considered a ship o*' that republic, would, in the present state of Uruguay sliipplng, deprive tlie

republic of the full advantage nf the reciprocity intended to be eslablisbed by the treaty ; it Is agreed

that, fur the space ot 7 years from the date of the exchange of the ratificntions of the said treaty, any

shins, wheresoever built, being owned, navigated, and registered In conformity with the provisions ef

artirle 6. of the treaty, shall be considered as ships of the Oriental Republic of the Uruguay: lier

Majesty the Queen of the U. Kingdnni of Great Britain and Ireland reserving tn hrareif the rlitlit to

claim, at the end nf the saiii term of 7 years, the strict enforcement of all the stipulations rnnlaliud

ill the said article of the treaty, relative tn the conditions which arc to determine the national charailcr

of vessels of the Oriental Republic nf the Uruguay.
The present additional article shall have the same force and validity as If It had been Inbcrted, word for

word, in tlie aforesaid treaty nf the '^ith of August, 1841i. It shall bo ratified, and the ratifications sIihH

be exchanged at the same time and place as those of the treaty.

In witness whereof, the uuUvrtigned, plenipotentiaries nf her Brllannii: Majesty, and of the Orieiil'il

Republic of the Uruguay, have signed the same, and have affixed thereto the seals >. 'their arms.
Done at Montevideo, the 8th day of March, in the year of our Lord Ik4:i.

J. II. Maniieviile.
Santiaqu Vasquez.

TUEDISOND, anciently Trupczus, from its resemblance to a trapezium, a town

of Asia Minor, on the south-cast coast of the Ulack Sea, lat. 40' 1' N., Ion. :)!)° -14' 52"

K. I'opulation variously estimated at from 1 5,000 to .'iO.OOO. 'i'lie town Is luiilt un

the declivity of a hill rising gently from the sea. It is a (ilacu of great ant itjuity ;
nni',

from the year 120.! to the final subversion of the £a.stci'n empire by Alolianiiiicd 11.

Jl i'wOil!iL.u.-t''-^igg
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in the 1 jth centui y, was the seat of a dukedom, or, as it wai sometiina* oaltod, an empire,

comprising the country between the Phasis and the Ilalya, Its fortiHontions are still

of considerable strength, at least for a Turkish city, llie space included within the walls

is of great extent ; but it is principally filled with gardens and grovca. The hotises are

mean in their outward appearance, and comfortless within.— ( Toumtfhrl, Voyngt du
Levant, tome ii. pp. 231—^239. ; Kinneir'i Joumty through A»ia Minor,^o. p. 338.)

Harbour. — Treblsond has two ports, one on the W. and one on the V; side of a imall prnlnsula, or
point of land, projecting a short way into the sea. That on the east Is the best iheltnred, and Is the place
of anchorage for the largest ships. It Is, however, exposed to all hut the loiltlierly galel i but It does
not appear that, with ordinary precaution, any danger need he apprehended. The grniinil, Irom 4 to 1 a
mile K. flrom the point, is clean, and holds extreirely well. Ships moor with open liuuso to the N., and a
good hawser and stream anchor on shore, as a itern-faiit. At nifiht, the wind always romei olTthe land.
Capt-ln Middloton says that the only bad wentlier is from the N. W. i liiit that, though the swell be con-
siderable, it does not cause any heavy strain upon the cables. — (A'uh/^i-k/ Miigintni; vol. II, p. IHI.)—
At Platana, near Trebisond, and quite as exposed. Tiirldsh vessels have rroin time Immemorial rude In

safety the whole winter ; a satisfactory proof that the dangers supposed lu be liicldoiil to the roads along
the coast are wholly vlsionarir. — ( Ibid. p. 'Hi.)

Trade.— In antiquity, and in more modern tir^ns, preTiously to the conquest of Cnnitantlnopio by the
Turks, and the exclusion of all foriHgn vutf'.t from tiio Black Sea, Trehlstiiid was tho stuitof un extensive
trade. Any one. Indeed, who casts his eye over a map of Asia, must bo sallslled that this city Is the
natural emporium of all the countries to the S. E,of the Black 8ea, firotn Knrs on the oast, round by
DIarbeker to Amasia on the west. Krtcroum, the principal city of Armenia, li only about 130 miles S. E.
from Trebisond. Its merchants are distinguished by their superior attulnmenti, and by their enterprise
and activity. For a lengthened period, they h.ive derived most part of tlinlr supplies of European com-
modities by way of Smyrna or l^instnntinopli' : nothing, however, but the inipnsslbillly of obtaining
tht-m at so convenient a port as Trebisond, cmilil have made them resort to such distant markets as those
now mentioned ; and It may well excite surprise, considering the period during which tlie illack Sea has
been open, that elTiirts were not sooner made to establish an Intercourse with Arinnnin, (leurgia, and the
north-western parts of I'ersia, through this channel. We are glad, however, to have to state, that
within tlicio few years this has been done; am!, notwithstanding the dllllculllcs that necessarily attach
to every attempt to open new channels of commerce with seml-clvllised nations, tho experlinont has proved
more tfian ordinarily sueceiisful.

The policy of Kuisia has recently, also, given to Trebisond an Importance It did not formerly possess.

Previously to the 1st of Jaiuiary, 1832, the trad" between Kuropu and Persia, by way of the Illack Sea,
principally centered In the Uusslan port of liodout KaUS at the mouth of lliii I'linsls, This was a con-
sequence of the exemption granted in 1X22 to the Russian provinces to tho snulll of lhe'<;»ucasus from
the duties charged In tiii! other parts of the empire. But the eiiemption having reased at the period
referred to. and the Trans-tlaucasUn province* having been subjected to tint same duties as tho other
provir.ces, the transit trade to Persia by way of Kcdout Kaiu, Tellls, and the ('Hsphui Sph, has olmost
entirely ceased, and it Is now carried on through Trebisond, Erseroum, and Tabrees, lu cousnquencvi
the Increase of trade at Trebisond has been very remarkahle. Wo subjoin a

Statement of the Number and Tonnage of Vessels, with tho Value of tlioir Cargoes, and distinguishing
tho Countries to which the same belunged, which entered and cleared ut the Port of Trebisond in tho
Year IH3A.— ( Consular lielum.)
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Most of the vessels fl-om Constantinople had no board British produce i and II is believed that fTom
7-lflths toil.lOthsof thegoods Imported to be forwarded to Persia are of British orlttiii. consisting prln-
rlpally of cotton goods, woollen, hardware, tin, sugar, &c. Prevloualy to INlll no llrltish Iron hod over
been seen at Trebisond ; but it was then introduced, and is now imiiorted to the exclusion of all other
iorts. M, de tiageineister admits thi\t it has entirely superseded the Iron of lluisia In this and other
markets on the set.th.>rn side of tho Black Hca.— { Hcporl on tlie Caimiieror iif thf lllnrk Sen, p. 207.)

In Persia, us In almost all Eastern countries, fori'iira products am admitted, on paying a low duty.
Latterly, however, tho schali has evinced a dispositinn lO rettrlct the linpnrlatlou of English goods, or to
load Ihem with heavier duties. This conduct, so unusual In un liasturn prince, may, It is prohabie,
have been suggested In' the foreign agents at his court.

Direct Trade with Trebisond—The transit tradt? of Trebisond is by far the most Important t but, ai the
goods destliie.l for Persia by tliis channel are rlr-,irrd out for Turkey, they iip|i«ur ill the list of exports
to it, air.l, eonscfluently, make our trade with 'I'urki'y appear much greater than It really amounts to.

'1110 trade with Trebisond itself Is, howcvi'r, far from Inconslderalilu, and might be Indeflnltely ex-
tended. Tho iron of Great Britain is now, a« stated above, Imported to tho oxoluslon of that of Itiissia,

which was formerly the only sort made use of. t^onsiderablo quantities of cotton yarn are also supplied
through Trebisond to the looms in the eastern part of Asia Minor that used to lie wholly supplied with
nativ* yarn, and a tatte for British cottons Is beginning to spread among the population.
We carry away IVom Trebisond Persian silk, wool, tobacco, wax, opium, boxwood, nuts, Ac. But,

owing to the reslrictlont on exportation, the trade has hitherto lalHiurod under many dinicuUlei t and
numliers of ships have sailed In oallast for Odessa, G.iliwi, and other ports, where llioy load,
Th • » -• - - - '

rum,
and I

and drugs of various sorts, boxwood, nuts, &c. There are very rich copper mliiea In tho nionnfalnstothe
south orrreblsond i but they are but little wrought ; and the Turks are so bllnil to their own Interests,
•s to prohibit the exportation of copper, as well as of corn and wax. It is diRlcult, therefore, to obtain
return cargoes. More than half the articles Inmorted are destined for Persia, In IH3}, no fewer than
9,ISn packages passed through Trebisond lor Tabrees ; and it Is believed that of these fUlly 8,000 con-
listed of Brlllih inanuhicturcs.
Monen, H'etgkti,and Measures, same as at (\iN'iT.\,>iTiNopi.Rt which tee,
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1358 TRIESTE.

TRIESTE, a large city and sea-port of (he AuRtrlan domlntoiM, (he capital of a
district of Illyrio, situated near the N. E. extremity of (he Sulnli of Venice, lat 45° 38'

37" N., Ion. IS" 46' 27" E. Population, in 1836, of (he elty only, 51,346, and in-

cluding the district comprised within the limlta of (he tree Itnrt, 16,981. It is divided

into the old and new towns. The former ia built upon elevHtett {(raund ; (he latter,

which is lower down, is laid out with greater regularity, nixl is pitrdy intersected by a

canal, into which vessels not drawing more than or IQ fuet WiUit tnter (o load and
unload.

Harioar.— The harbour of Trieste, though rather llmlteit in •lio. U M»f nf Mceii nnd convenient.
It li protected rrom loatherly gales bj the Uolo Tereilano, «» paIIkiI from (he Kmiireti Maria Theresa,
at the extremity of which the new itght-honie, mentionej (winwi tiAil ltt<t<M ttiihtlriicied. The port, with
the mole, formi a crescent 1} mile in length, being a cnntiilliod QUA)', fHnmt with howit ilonea, with italrs

and Jettiei for the conrenivnce of cmbarliation. On the north m» nf tim (iitrt li a dncli or harbour, ap-
Eroprlated excluiively for veiieii performing quarantine. It in WHllfit riiliilil \ .".ntt l> furnished with
oteii, warehouses, and every sort of accommodation requirwl for (ht> Msp of pnaaeiiRcrs and goods,

Ships under 300 tons burden lie close to the quays i tlinsn nf gr0l«tl<r »\i,f timitrllig n Utile further out.

The principal defects of the port are, its limited aise, and IIS uiiing eil|io<ii<il in the N.W. winds, which
sometimes blow with much violence, and throw in a heavy ses, 'I'lm gitl*<li, himt-ver, am seldom of long
continuance ; and the holding ground being good, when Mm ani!|>iirit Hrtt ItiW'kpd and prnppr precautions
taken, no accident occurs. The tide at Trieste Is scarcely peri>f<|illlllf I IMII the depth of water Is In-

fluenced by the wind, being increased by a Inng continued tiruci'it iir Ni V„ wlhd, and diminished by the

prevalence of the E N. E. wind, linown by the name of Haro, 't'hn M'twSiil'i the port Is nut obstructed

by any bar or shallow ; and there is good anchorage In the rnwis, hi r>iiin II In 7 slid 10 fathoms water.

A good sailing vessel may beat in by night or by d»/, entiept it hliiw Imril frnm the N. G. or E.N. E.,

when she had better anchor in the Bay of Roses, or I'irano, wh«<ri) Kht* will rldt< In perfect safety.

POoU.— Ships bound for Trieste are under no obligation to t»ki< |i|liH« \ hut thiisn entering the port for

the first time would do well to take one on making the coast uf IhIiIh, Uiiats are always hovering off

Bovigno ; they are not manned by regular pilots, but by Aslierm^n, whl), Ihtitlith unlit tu be trusted with

the management of the ship, know the bearings of the plants and |hii dliplll of water. The fee usually

paid them for piloUge Is 20 dollars ; in addition to which, they Are iyptmrt«t] at the ship's expense during
the performance of quarantine.

Light-kmuet.— The light-house at the extremity of the Thereslnn ffisle ill IM fe«t (Rng.) high. The
light is Intermittent ; and may be seen, supposing the eye of the oltserver to lid flevated 13 feet above the

level of the sea, about 12 nautical miles, or from FIrsuo on the tldt> of lnlrlHi slid the shoals of Grade on

the Italian coant. A llght-house has also been erected on the nnliit of HHlviifP, Itearlnn frnm Trieste W.
Iqr 8., distant about 18 miles. The lantern is elevated alHiut Km feet ithoVM the level of the sea. From this

point Firano Bay opens, where vessels may anchor in safety in all tiirln of Weather.
Money-— Mercantile accounU are usually kept at Trieste in wimt il t'otiininnly called comcnlim

money, from an agreement entered into with respect to it by aunie of the Uertnan princes, In ITKi. Th<
current coins that are legal tender are dollars, 1 dollars or RoflMi, Aittt awAliSlgers, or pieces of ao krcut-

sers. Ten dollars are coined out of the Cologne maro (S,fl<N gr. iill|,) uf pure silver, so that the value

of the dollar Is 4t.8d. sterling.

The florin, or 1 dollar e=>2«. l)<f. sterling) swanslgara, nr plefe* nf 80 kreutseri (00 to the marc),

8|d. str-ling. Hence it follows that It. sterling a 3N| kreutiiera 100 tt) i« iloflh) | and the pound ster-

ling bSS. 24{ kr., or, as it is commonly taken, U fl. 2.1 kr. All t;iHitrH''l« Hfe either expressly ileelared, or

are understood, to be in silver money ; gold coins, not lieing legal leMiti'r, liass iinly as merchandise.
Weightt and Measures Those chiefly In use at Trieste are lh"»e of Vienna AtuI Venice. <".\e com.

mercial pound contains 4 quarters, 16 ounces, nr 32 loths i It is= N,lil||i Kniillsh grains. Thus, 100 lbs. at

Trieste IB 123'6 lbs. avoirdupois ; orOO^ lbs. ot'TriealH= ll'.l llii, ftvolrdtl|iiil<l.

The principal dry measure is the stujo or staro = 2'34 WIni'li , liiliheln, 'I'he VIenua nietscn, which ii

sometimes used, = 1-723 Winch, bushel. The poloniik =0 Kill Wllieh. Ullshel.

The principal liquid measure Is the orna or einier >= 4U hOiTAlles IS Wltie or IS| Imperial galloni

very nearly. The barlle s> 173} English wine gallons.

The orna of oil contains &4 cafBst, and weighs about 107 osmmireUt psutldl. It li a 17 wine or 1416
Imperial gallons.

The ell woollen measure 26'6 English inches. The ell for tllk i^ 9f^'9 t^ngllsh Inches.

IVadr.— Trieste has no command of Internal navigation i liiit lieiiitj the Uinst ronvenlent, or rather

the only sea-port, not merely of the lllyrlan provinces, but orihi' iloehy of Austria, nnd the greater part

of Hungary, she possesses an extensive commerce. 'I'hia has been iiM<reit«ed tiy the facilities ammleilloall
sorts of mercantile transactiooa by the prlvil'Sge of portajfrimm eoiiferred on lltn town, and a considerable

extent of contiguous country. Under this franchise, all gixuii, wilh hut very few exceptions, may be im-

ported into and exported from the city free of all duties whatever, i^irefgn pruduels, when tnken for

consumption into the interior, are subject to the duties mentioned lUlder the head Tarfff; in a -.ubsequent

part of this article.

Etporfs Theaeare very various, consisting partly ofthe raw and (mrtty nf the manufactured prndurti

of Austria Proper, lllyria, llalraatla, Hungary, and Italy | with forelvii Hrtlelet Imported niul wari'linutcd.

Among the principal articles of raw produce muy be tpucilimi, corn, ehielly wheat nnd mai«e, with riie,

wine, oil, shumac, tobacco, wax, ike. ; silk, silk rags iiiid wntte, heioiii Wool, llii!«. linen rng<, hides, fun,

skins, &c- ; the produce of the mines makes an Important iiem. foiialttlou of iioirksilr-^r, clnnalmr, irnn,

lead, copper, brass, litharge, alum, vitriol, &c. ; the forests of ('arnJoU rurillsli tiniher, fur ship building

and other purposes, of excellent quality and i:i great abundance, wllh slilfes, cork wood, box, hoops, Ac.

;

marble also ranks under this head. Of manuf.ic'turcd artinlus, the tnosi Important are, tlironii silii.

Silk stulTs, printed cottons from Austria and .Switierland, course and tine linens, nnd all sorts or leather

;

under this bead arc also ranked soap, Venetian treiwlu, |li|uaiirs, Ae,, wllh Jewellery, Inuls and utensils

of all sorts, glass warn and mirrors, Venetian beads, rellned sugar, Hlld N host of otiier articles. 0(

foreign articles Imported and re-shlpped, the most Important are SMtfar, eolli'e, and dye stuifs. Trieste

Is also a considerable depH for all aorta of produce from the lllui'k lien, 'I'urkev, and I'.KVpt.

It Is not possible to obtain any accurate account of lloi ipoiiilily and value of the exports ; hut Mr.

Money, the late British consul atTriestn, who carefully iniptireil llllo the slllileet, «u;iposed Unit they might

amount, iu 1833, exclusive of those sliiuped fur Vunlue, l'i»„u<, Hlld ullior Austria,! ports, to about

1,800,000/. a year, which he divided as follows s—

AawProdatct, vis.— Grain, rice, oil, honey, wsx, shumac, tobWeOiAei •

Silk, hemp, wool, rags, hides and skins . . . . .

Metals, mineral and other prialucts i as, quicksilver, frnti, leAd, eopper, brass, sine,

litharge, argol, antimony, arsenic, alum, vitriol, pulash, lur|Nllllttl«, tdarbles, As,
Timber, plank, Iraards, &c. •-••.•

Maiiaifac/urr't, vix. — Of silk, cotton, wool, linen, leather, Av, •

Soap, candles, Venetian treacle, and m'diiiiius • • . .

Tools, machinery, arms, SiC. --••#..
£

3.VI,IKin

3BU,II00

230,000

180,000

236,000
HO.OOII
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a, Ac.

a.'io.ort)

3B0,H00

aw.noo
180,000

236.000
Nll.dirO

3.%000

TRIESTE.

Manufacture! - - continueil

Houiehold fulviltiire, niuilcal inttrumenti, glaai and glaii warei, porcelain, &c.
Foreign Artictet re-ihipn* ' for exportation, excluaive of thoae for Lombardy and the
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so,ooo

Papal Statea

Total

Mr. Money (tirther supposed that theaearticlei were diitributed amongat the countries trading with
Trieste, as follows :—

To TuTkrf and the I/CTant •

Egjpt
Onece, tb« Ionian Itlanda, and Malta
the Kingdom of the Two Hicilles

Forts In France, Sardinia, and Tuieanv
Spain, Portugal, and Barbary
Ureat Britain
FortalntheN Tth ofGermany •

the l/nlted Slateti of Ainerira
South America and the West Indies

Total exports

Therelias,howeTer, been some, though but little, increase in the Interval ; and we have hren as<i>irefl hv hi^h iiierc-antl'e

authorlti, that theentlre value of the eiyorU froin Trieste to foreiijo countrlis maj- at iircsent (18(8; 'tiinal«l at 2,(lu0,il00t

a year. We subjoin

An Account of the principal Articles of Raw Produce exported from Trieste, witl. hv t Prices free on

£
lW,OflO
3(H),II<IU

130,1100
310,000
100,000
ivo.imu
!ivo,uia
I.'iU,UUO

30,1 (lU

li».«H)

,»IIII,"IK>

board on the 14th January, 848, in Austrian und English Money, Weights, rod Measures.

Articles. Trieste Prices. Free on Boird.

Jl- Jl- Prr. £. t. d. £ t. rf.

AiK-sIf wMte* sifted - Ti to 26 Cut. 2 1 6 to 2 8 9
red do. - IS -W — I 14 3 1 19

Brimstone^ Romaiina, ra <r Sl-i — 4 15 —
Sktij do. «1-G _ 4 10 —

refined - 3.3-4— 4 — 4 10 __

Com and skiU : m~ Bnrley star 8 3-4- 3 Qr. 10 9 1 2 6
Bhuis, Egyptian J 2-3- 3 3-4 I 7 5 — 1 7 9
Indian corn 3 2-3— 4 .. 1 7 6 •. 1 9 9
Oats Sl-3- 8 2-3 _ 17 9 — 1

Kve 4 — 4 1-6 __ 1 9 'J 1 11

H'htat, Black Sea, soft Sl-S_ S2-3 ^ 8 9 _ 8 1 9
hard Sl-3— S3-4 — 1 19 6 2 2 6

Danube, soft 5 1-G — 1 8 3 —
tiraeed, Hlclly 6 5-6- 7 2 10 — 2 11

(klesea . _ —
Rapeaeed.Hunftary • 7 — 8 18 3 — -0

Clover -.eed lOOIb. Cwt.
Cream of tartar 3! _!13 3 _ 3 1 9
Klax, Ktfvpt, clean 10 - VO _ 1 10 B — 1 IF

do. roiM(h • I'i — 13 — 1 3 — 1 6
i Fruit, almonds, sweet ,10 1-2-.V^ _ 8 10 3 _ 3

bitter 24 — 30 — 8 5 3 _ 2 10 3
currants, Murca III 1-2-11 .1. 1 1 — 1 2

11)18, Smyrna 12 —15 ^ i .3 _ 1 8 C
CalHmnta fil-2 — 13 6 —

rai&ins, n-d, Ci8m6 11 1.2 ^ 1 I « _
Hmyma B 1-2 -10 _ 18 3 — 19

M.u-k . n barrels r> _ 9 9 —
Sultana 28 _30 .. 2 12 6 2 l(i 3

tialU, Aleppo, tihie . lOOIb. 64 -57 mm 5 1 3 5
white • 29 -34 .„ 2 U 3 ._ 3 3 6
Hrven - — —
in Korts

Mnrea SO -22 ^ J IS _ 2 1 9
Hemp, Bologna rnpinfc

do. garden
19 -in
82 - 23

— 1 15 6
2 1

— 1 17
2 2

3
9

Hungary ro|)inf{ ._ —
Liquorice paste, Italian

Morea
25 _ .->0

24 — 2fi z
2 7 6
2 5 6

~ 3 7
8 9

3
3

Madder roots, Smyrna 22 - 24 » 2 1 6 .. 2 5 3
Cyprus -

Oil, Candia - •

IN — 1 14 3 —
1 io;iu 83 t\^%' 43 15 ._

. rrorfu -

M Greece -

C n J l.,evnnt . • •

22
83
22 - 83

42
43 IS
48

"~

49 15

V

i5B<
liaillpoil

Durnzzo
Zjintf. . • -

23 43 15

1
22 1-2
82

48 15
42 C

—
U

Opium, Smyrna
Egytitlan

Onick«n»w -

Hag,, BPFF .

SPF .

lb' 7 1-4- 7 1-2

5 5.6
2(;o

15
13

lb.

c;,.

12 1

10 3
j3 IB 6
18 6
1 »

— 13

FF • 10 _ 1!) C —
FX H — 15 S ^

Safflower, EgvpUan .-

Persian
80 - 3?
15

~ 8 14
4 3., _ 8 Ifi 3

Shumac, Verona 2 - MS — 4 3 ^ S 3

Trieste 3 1-2 H 9 —
Tyrol

Silk, Brussa •

3 1-4- 3 1-8 _ o 6 *-. 6 9
7 -.11 \K 11 9 — IS S

Persia > > 4 - 6 >- 6 S — '.0 1

, Friull - 9 - \'i
— 15 1 — ! 1

Siikwa&te 1 -11-4 ^ 1 R •— (7 4 7

Skins, hare - • • 1 10 skins 18 -20 100 1 14 6 — •i 9 6

Lamb, Italian - - 100 skins ito — II

Morea <c Alt.anla, white .35* -40 — 4 5 6 — 4 17 6

Kid, Trleue •

'

Tailo., Trieste i lOOlb'
85
83 1-8 Cwt.

3 2
2 4 6 1

Dalmatja 82 1-8 — 8 2 6 ^
Vaionea, Smyrna

Morea Camata
4 1-2-11
41-8— S

Ton. 8 15
10 4

*- 9 I
10 14

Wools, nussia, Donskol
(Me«a
do. lambs •

Turkey, Albania, lon^ "

do. limed
Bosnia, long

do. hair- ana

88 -89
87 -80
81 ' -84"

84* -8o'
88 -30

ib. 5'r-a —
»:i-i«-

—
41-2 —

-
41-1., —
57-8 -

61-16
61-4

5 1.16

SI.8
61-4

do. lamtM
Smyrna and Adrianople

(ioatK* wool -
so' -42* 5 7 7lli

f

"

u

SS-8

Eppt, One
do. in sorts

black - ; \

- 'j

5
Velloir berries, Persian no' -lilt r.»t. 10 3 fi — 11 8

3d oiiallty

Hnirbentes

0-. — 105 -
8 16 9 -

9 15 6
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Imports.— There ii a great difference between the Importi into, and the export! from Trieite; the

value of the former being certainly not Ipib than 4,000,0(iO/. iterling. The excesa of Importi ti explalnoa
partly by the fact that largo quantUlei of foreign gooda Imported Into frieate, are aubiequentty tranahipued

by coaating veaaela to Venice, Fiiime, and other porta, partly by the residence of Kngllih and other
foreigners at Vienna, and partly by there being an exceii of exports as compared with importi from other

parts of the empire. The great artlclea of import are sugar, cotton gooda and raw cotton, oil, coSee,

wheat, silka, Indigo and other dye stuffs, valonia, &c.

An Account of the principal Artlclea of Foreign and Colonial Produce imported into, and exported from
Trieste during each of the b years, ending with 1847, with the Stocks on hand on the lat of

January, 1H48.

AfUcla.

Imports. Eipora. Stocks, 1st Jan.

1843. 1844. 1844. 1846. 1847 1843. 1844. 1844. 1846. 1847. 1848.

Coffee t

Ht. Domingo - Centners
Brazil - —
Cuba - - —
Other dcKriptioiu —

Total centneis

Cotton

:

American - bales
Brazil - —
Egyptian * ~
Lev.int - —
Oilier desofiptioiu —

Toul balM

Sugar:
Braiil • chests
Cuba boxes
Java and Bast India packases
Crushed - hhds.
i.oa«es

Total centners

Casala Ugneit - centners
Cotoa -

Feiiwer, Sumatra
Indigo, East India and Spanish

packaces
Hum - - puncheons
l.offwood centners
llidLS, Buenos ATTes U Brazil
Urant li Black Sea
Calcutta Kips

«9,S16
1.18,175
51,017
88,868

841,576

13,454 15,577
141,497 108^)01
41»136 56,744
16,114; 30,100

.17,787
186,8.18
43,015
86,587

18,841
1.53,461

64,777
85,651

84,494
143,487
41,939
83,678

13,807
155,981
46,(1911

18,054

10,810
181,447
50,514
86,470

33,866
117,963
41.153
84,691

19,189
129,007
42,658
89,109

6,927
66,699
84,501
v4,123

818,403 810,408 833,537 368,150 834,498 834,535 809,841 817,07li 889,963 94,6,53

.13,639

.Vi,04'l

l(i.447

7,V>0

36,851
.108

8.5,S.'>0

17,787
1,379

39,109
165

53,720
9,193
888

108.409

40,980
46

.17,167
4,7.V^

18,549

40,500
817

3t,7SO
80,800
8,873

36,758
811

41,,567
lli,8lli

5,463

43,068
8.M1

77,364
16,728
8,843

33,989
66

49,238
9,880
3r:

40,8.50
119

55,049
7,048

' ,,673

36,380
7U7

84,780
18/130
7,573

16,000
8i0

83,5110

•i.i'n)

l,2U0

118,497 148,175 111,434 101,470 100,178 140,841 93,368 130,739 87,970 44,000

83,860
80,076

848
10,313

498

4,'.7,915

8,896
B,.141

15,400

575
4.'j<l

45.000
103,.'.. 10

.'ill.lKlO

60,000

89,415
40,.M4
8,075
8,148
1,386

84,464
50,040

7,070
891

30,867
15,411
5,565
9,8.13

901

84,918
49A14

444
10.970
1,470

86,570
84,385

848
8,653
688

84,604
34,784
6,756

10,4.18

936

87,434
45,669
1,383
8,440
1,196

89,488
81,505

7,8J3
889

84,769
68,559

943
9,780
1,400

4,914

17,741

3,816
176

605,416

8,894
5,935
11,597

8,18

478
IS.OflO

1.',0,000

!)0,OflO

110,000

548/177

3,190
7,lfi9

85,911

.535

1,313
66,(HIO
65.mHI
40,(IIHI

9.1,(HI0

576,070

1,803
4,814

40,5.55

437
1,4'Ji

59,'.I3,')

115,500
107„'iOO

100,000

676,497 493,838 461,888 478,707 538,«74 686,446 160,810

1,485

1,173

696
1,.1'J6

.W,50()
22(i,0(X)

15i,0(K)

47,000

8,054
6,086
19,0-0

500
1,219

48,000
82,5IKI
.55,400
46,000

8,073
5,650
18,517

404
4.'.S

85,000
137,000
81,000
98,(X)((

8,394 8,285 8,873
6,584 > ,491 4,4.18

81,661 81,880 13,140

414 435 4.56

1,016 1,821 1,413
48,000 50,745 32,.'.0(l

90.000 100,5illl| S4,IKI(I

.50,000 Ili3,,5nil 161,1100

90,000111,000 56,000

5.17

.5S7

1 1,5'«

rm
i.'i|

21 .IM)

fii,.,ii| 1

31,llil'l
j

^.^,Ole
j

'J'l iestc bciiip a free port, goods dostinod for its consumption, and that of the adjoining territory, pay
no duties wliatovcr, and are exported and imported without notice by the customs. Goods brouglit from
tlip interior for export at Trieste, are charfied .in export duty on passing the Custom-house line. Goods
Imported at Trieste, to ho conveyed through the Austrian dominions to tliosc of any other power, :ne

chargeii a small transit duty.
Gunpowder, salt, .ind tohncco, being articlrs nionrpolf<!cd by povornment. are not allowed to be im-

ported into Trieste e\cept for sale to the government or its contractors. VcHsels arriving with gnnpowdpr
on t>oard. deliver it at tiie arsenal, and on tlieir clearing nut it is returned to them free of expense. The
utmost vi}tiiancei8exert"d to prevent the Introduction of tolincco; but with very little effect. The only
article:, tlie exportation of wliich from the Austrian dominions is at present prohibited, aicgold and silver

tn bars, and sill; cocoons.

Account of tho Arrivals of Shipping, and of the
Great itri/ain, ^ In 40 HritUh, H AuMrian, y Kuwian,

] (ireek, 1 Iloriian Statesf 1 NorufKian, 1 ^wedKli, niut I

Prui*>ian Trft.s<,>U: — Cotli-f', M tons ht> Ptiinint^o, !>l) tons l.a
Ciunvn; Migsir, ."fiS caflis rri!*IiHl, 'i.Hiy ImM-s H.ivann.ih,
l.sil rasfN, d4H bArri'l*;. .'•!'!) tiAfft Hra/il. l,(;;r> I>iik^ K.i<,t

Inilia; riH-iM, 71 ii.na; c<vo>ia IJunca, IVW luns; |>ei>|)er, I'^ii

loi;ii i |iiin«iito, NI loii6; K'lifPi'f '"'^ Ions; thinntiion, til)

imles ; cocliireal, 'i' wron* ; cluve", 10 |>,i(V.%ies ; nun, Iiy
punrheonii; shelUr, "ijy pnchafif. , inuiuo, VIW rases, I'J

senm-*; ten, ]0'^ < heats: loKwi<r»l, VI tons; rfmamliuco wo4t*),

lI,liK) pjt.'tt; i)tjn wn<»T, .\^,^i'.t7 I'UTWi, .100 ton-; flionv,
),I.1K \>ievm iiun, .TtH loii^ V.i,' 'in l)umll<ii. Vj,iyj rails;

tin, Mo ingots, i.V) blocks, l'2'J t>i.iTel.s Imfs. 7,<)V.S liove»,

riatn; rop)>er, yo,ft(>H ingnis, idf cask*, \5t packaget: kad,
,.T%4 fntrnu; hardware, t(i'> pachuKvs; c.irthenwnr**, lltfy

rratHi; nian'.ifariurvs, ^,''74 packauv-,; cotton, 4,I5H bnlw

;

cotton twUi, 1,173 biilea; covS, 3,9H?> lonaj herrings, l,^iMi

barrels; pilchards. 4H0 t-aiks.

I'niteil StiittM. -^ U\ ,11 Anierirant 1 Itriti-th, 1 NorwesKin,
8 Swi-dish. 1 t.iil»eck ve<iM I (T vtNSeN ftom New Vork, 1 1 New
Orleans, fi Mobile, 4 BMliimnre, t HoMon, 2 Savannah, 1

rbil.idelphia, 1 Charelsloit, 1 IUchir..>iid. 1 ApalnchloLi) :

—

rotrfe, |9'| ions SLponiinun, 64 tuns Kt-Jaft^, VH tons l.a

UuBjra; tutau, 77G luKes H.ivannati, 78 cask i Porto Hico;
pimento, 91 tons ; caMJa Mjinpa, ^ ton^ ; logwood, 74<J tuns;
eotnm, V9.KI0 Italet ; tt>t>arro, l,<)7ri bales.

Arisi/— In-^fi llriliiib, t't Austrian, 4 Sardinian, IV Danish,
11 ^»ldlNh, 3 tlramrn, "i llatnburfi, 1 French, 3 Pruuian
TeswU (."^7 »«t«>p!» fmin Itio, X't rernambuco, 13 Itnhi.i, ty

M-veio, sT Parailia, U Marotn. I I'oniiiiKUtha) ; — (\.fl'ee, 7,-170

lOMN Kiu, 40 lim.H HahiH ; nuftar, V0,4 '(> catrt, ',V('i.1 b.triL'ls,

I l,7'>f> Iwt^j white, K.oHiicaMiB, ^lo barreli, 1,150 bags mtu-
enrailo.

f'u'-a — In 4 llrlti.4i, I Auttrlin, 14 Ameriran. 1 Sardinian,
I llAniburii, H h]uini*h vtsi<elK (10 vewrls from HaTannah, iO
Maianz.t,SSt. .laco, I 1 rlnila) :

— Catt'ec, 371 tons Havannah,
I.OVO torn Hl..rip),- HUKar, }.H'iH botes wlilie, VV,ytl5 boies
yellow ; nim, K7 punrlieons ; Io^cwoikI, VI tons.

St. nnmi»f;o. -- In t IJiilith veucis — CofTee 44.1 toni;
loffwmxt, t> tons.

I'ortu Hieo. - In 1 SwedUh, t Bremen veuel : — CofTee, «U3
tuns.

Sttmnirn. — In I .Afnericsn TMsel : - Pepper, .V).1 \(m\.
A'rK'icf, _ 111 tj^rvnili, ',*j Austrian, 1 nii>'»ian, 7 Uunian

principal Articles of Import, at Trieste, in 1843.

;
St.ites, 1 Tuwan revel ( 12 esselsfrnm Marseille*, f> llordeaui,

;
V Havre de tJrtce, 1 I'ette) ; — t'otlee, .13 toin St. Pnmingi),
.10 tons Uav;ti>nnii, .T>S tons St. Jiiiro, v^ tun* Porto Kicn, n
toMfi I,a tiur.ra, 9 tons Java; muar, ^I'l tasks rftintil, 10

("i-sks cnislitd, l,,1t9 casks, I'lO horiels Porto Hico, 150 \xna
i uhite,H,41] * Vtxesyillow Ilavannah ; cloves, I,,1.1K parkasf;
: nnii, .1'.^ puncheons; togwoml, I'll font; cotton, y,!XU half*.

I Spttin. — In .1 Spanish, 1 Hrili^h, 2 i\ufi.1an, 1 Koman
;

Staie^, I Sardinian, 1 Neapoliian viiibel (*i vt i.sfi» t^roin H.ir«-

,
lona, 2 AInieria, 1 Cadlr) :— foirce, 20 tons lliivannali, 179

tons Si. .la^i, .1.1 tons Porto Itico; sucitr, Ti'xt 1hi\o^, uhirr,

MS linsesjvllow lluvaiutah ; lead, 2.47& Ingots ^t'iollv,a,080

j
I'Otf* Khoi,

j
i'oiitit-til. 'In 2 Austrian, 1 Russian, 3 Sardinian, 1 R»ed-

l->h, 1 PurlUKiitsc vessel (6 ve<Ael!! from I.|-,bon, 2 Oporli'h

-

Cutlee, tl.'i Ions Flo; sugar, .1.-M cabcs, l.l.Mi iMrre's, 'Aid')

baffs white Hra/il. 1.^7 cases muscovado llraxtl ; cocui, Sfi

tons; cinnamon, 24 bales; cotton, SdH bales.
Hxltand. - In 10 Dutch, 1 British, 1 Au<irlan, 2 Ru«i.in,

1 S.irdinian, H Danish, A Swedish, 1 Kelulan, 1 Mannrct,

1 I'nissian ves^el 121 vessutsfrom Atn terdnni, .1 Itotlerdamt:-
Cotlipe, 10 lo^ !''<Tio Hico, l2ft tons .fava, 7 lor^s SuriTinin

:

Mi^ar, fi,044 casks, I.17H birreN, 2.1.^ iKixeit crustit-d, 2iM('a>ki

refinni, .KicaKen, v4.1 )>arn-)B while Hraz*', T.IDK baKS.'.iv.i.

Antwrrp. — In 1 llelitian, 1 Itrilthh,2 .^u^lrinn,l Nea)iolitJUi,

2 l'ani»h, 1 SwKllsh, 2 Mn klenburft, 1 Prussian vewtli-
hngir, .^14 cnttks, 2,40n Imxt-i crushed. 73G casks refined.

ffamlmr/f. ~ In 1 ILimburg. 4 Danlnh, 1 OldcnhurK* 1 Ha-

novtT vessel :_ Sui;ar. Ill Innet white, 801 l»oxe8 yello"

Mavannah. 21U cases white Brazil ; tin, IOC blocks; fikh oil,

Vt*3 c-wk*.
Sormiy. — In I Norwegian, I DaniUi, 1 firemen vewel

:
-

Sto^kfi^h, 373 tons.
Stt>i-kh>lm. - In I Swedish, 1 Danish vessel :-T«r, S,OC«

Itarrels.

Purinff the vear, 1,.192 ^tinre rtco^ vmwM have arrind:

vif. ."MM) Austrian, IliNOrcek, ll.'j Hritish, (i7 Noaiwlitan, '"i

loiiLin, 4S Anieri'-an, 4H Russian, 31 Kanliniao, W nanKh,

24 S'vedlsh, 21 Turkish. \h Hmnnn Statei, H French, II

Spanish, 10 Nnr*ei(l»n, 10 Dutch, 10 Pruwiin, .')Tu^cstl,

6 Urmnen 4 HamburK, 4 Mecklenlmr»t. 2 IJeljti vi, 2 Hanov<T,

2 Kfcntinn, 1 OldeobiirK, I I.ulieck, 1 PortUBUeti;. and 1 /\r-

lt«'ntine. — (/'n>m tht Cir\.ulur nfLottt:, fifc/id.J. ^ Co-)



TRIESTE.
rt( tram Trieite ; the
f Importi U explained
lequently tranihipued
of Kiinllih and other
Ith importi from otiier

raw cotton, oil, coflee,

to, and exported from
hand on the lit of

Stocki, litJu,

846. 1847. 1848.

3,sr,6

7,963
i.iJ3

4,691

19,189
189J)07
58,658
89,109

6,027
86,699
85,501

^i4,l!3

7,07(i 889,963 94,6.53

0,8.50
119

5,049
^,048
,,673

0,739

36,380
7U7

81,780
18/>30
7,573

16,000
250

a3,,5lH)

2,2'Kl

l,2UU

87,970 44,000

9,488
1,505

7,853
889

84,769
68,559

943
9,780
1,500

686,546

4,914
17,741

3,il6
176

a,»74 160,8W

5^7

!,V

rm

21.110
S2,M>i
,1l,(«»l

i'i.OliO

8,28.'.

' ,49

1

11,880

435
i,8ai
»,745
K),50i|

)3,,'in<l

1,000

8,87.1

6,4.18

13,150

4.'.6

1,41.1

S4,1KK1
I61,»(H)
56,00(

adjoining territory, pay

!. Goods brought from

om-house line. Good!
af any other power, are

! not allowed to be ini-

rriving with gunpondpr
fi free of expense. Tlie

little effect. The mly
lited, aicgold and eilvcr

at Triefto. in 1«43.

firom Marspilles, ,5 Hordeaut,

otit*, 3.1 toiH St. llnmitijjo,

litKiJ, V2 IDII^ I'orto Hien, 5(8

iiuar, 215 rahk» retiiiH, li}

iru'ls I'ono Kico, 150 lioxa

nhi cloves, I ,.1.18 parkam*

;

1 Ions; cotton, 2,901 li.ilc^

livh, 8 Atif.E.-iaTi, I Homan
vi-sbel (6 vt sH'lH iroin Har«-
ITce, 20 tons Ilavannali. 179

:ti; KUuar, .121 1mi\c^. »hitf,

l,8.47.')lni;ots,virol;.,<,0«0

u&sian, 3 Sardinian, 1 Swed-

. from I.t'.bon, 2 OimTtch

-

1 caMN, l,4.'>t; ImriT's, '2,I"9

aM-c'vaito Hraxll , cot'ua, !iti

, 3(iS iKdps.

tUh, 1 .\ii.irlan, 2 Ruul.in,

lib, I lleliiian, I llanoTtr,

Im tordnni, 3 Hottfrdam):-
tona .lava, 7 torn Surinam:
2.1.5 lxili>i rruslii'd, 201 laill

leHraiii, 7,iyj l,a««.r.iva.

ll.h,8.*^i^t^ian,l Neaimlilan.

^liuTd, I rruv.i.ui vesvl.-

filicd, 7.16 casks rt'tined.

DuiUli, I I IlilinburK, 1 111-

It while, 801 liolM yello»

il; tin, 106 blocks 6th oil,

Danlkli, 1 Bremen vetMl :

"

Danlih veiH-l : - Tar, S,"!!!

TlgtrH veMcIs have arrived

;

SlJritiali.lr" Noaimlitan, '^'

n, 31 Sardinian. M l)«nl-h.

man Statei, 11 Frcncli, li

rh. 10 I'tuwan, ,5 TiiM«'',

iil.urit, 2 Uciiiiin, 2 Hano'iT,

rk, f rnrtutul^ti:. and 1 Ar-

jOltf:, FmltluJ, A (tf.)
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—

Since the lost of Flanden, the mercantile navy of Auitria hu been confined wholly to (be
portion the Adriatic. But it if, notwithitanding, Terr ooniiderable s and engnuwi at this moment •
Terr larae ihare of the trade of the Mediterranean and Black Sea. The oak Umber of Camlola and the
Dalmatian eout it reckoned about the Terr beit lu the world ; lo that the Auitrian ihipi, being ballt of
It, are very Itromt, at the lame time that they are particularly handiome. They are alio well manned
and provided. The teamen are expert, temperate, and orderly ; and Mr. Honey sayi, that the lawt for
the regulatioi^ oithe merchant lerviee are excellent.

ByllutlMrvtaUrinimlicf oTniMlKiflwfe bvidan btlow
10 Trlattar. Theml talonff to Vanict. nume, Ragiiaa, ana
tbo Bocch-j dl Cutm. On Uio other hand, tbo imallor no-
cdi ooa^ioyod In the oooatltig tndoi which la nryeonaldcnblo,
al^ .jiofo equally divided ( Venice havltif, probably, aa many
a'. Trleate, while a good nomber beloDg to the portt of latiia,

ilungvr* and Dalmatia.
The fireiin trade ofthiapoit cooipiiiea all Tonnt beyond

the llmita ortha Adriatic i and may be divided aa iSllowa i—
1, The Levant traite. Including the Ionian lilanda, Greece,

.'^onitantinople, Sinvrna, Odeaaa, dtc, the norta In 8yrU, Cy-
iirui. Candle, and Enpt. more eapedally Alexandria.
1, The fmtU or MedlUiranean trade. In the wen, com.

prlilng the coaitoTBarbaTy, Spain, Franca, and luiyi being
princjnlly curled on wHh IlaraelHH, Oenoa, and Legluni.

3. The commerce on the ocean, which the Anatrian mer.
chanta have attempted with coailderable aucceai. Several
ahlpa lall te Braill, the U. SUIaa, enRland, Hamburg, Itc,
The nnntber of A uilrlan veaaeia engajted In foreign trade la

aaen by the aalOolned BUIement to amount to about 687, having
an aggrenta burden of 146,846. Bat exclusive oftheae, above
800 veaaeia o# about 40 tons each aiv engaged in the coasting
trade. The fishery ia but Inconsiderable.
W. ere indebted to the Ucyd AiuMam for the following r*.

tuma napecting the navigation ofTileate during 1839 : —

Arrlvala. Veatda. Tone. Cleaiancn. Veaaeia Tool.

Steam vessels fditlo) •

Sailinx boats engaged in the coasting trade
Steamboats (ditto) •

Smaller crafk t<Ulto)

Total

1,868
84

8,858

7,714

888,853
7,748

105,718
46,890
179,8.18

Steam veiaela (ditto)

Sailing boau engaged in the coasting trade
Steam boau iUitto) •

Smaller craft (ditto) •

Total

1,807
84

3,469
SOI

6,196

8.10,3.53

7,748
107,M
46,890
143,988

648,66918,6.57 667,841 11,699

Cuttona Regulations.— The Custom-house at Trieste has nothing whatever to do with the entry,
rejtorting, &c. of vessels. When a ship arrives, she is reported to the Health Office ; which publishes a
list of arrivals and departures, with a statemevit of their cargoes, as they appear in the manifests. Khipi
are cleared by the tame office ; the masters being assisted by the consuls of the country to which they
belong. As soon as a vessel has performed quarantine, site loads or unloads without any interference or
inspection by the customt officers, or by any one else. Goods unsusceptible of contagion may be iaadeil
during quarantine.
Beinr a free port, the bonding and warehousing system is, of course, unknown at Trieste.

Port Charge:— These are paid at the office of the harbour master on clearing out. They are the
same, whatever may be the ship's stay ; and are, perhaps, the most moderate of any in Europe,

Port Charges paid bt/ Austrian and Foreign Ships.

Auitrian, andjbreign frinteped ihipi :

Auchoraxe, per ton adiiieasiirement
LIffht'houie - - .

Cargo duty, per ton weight of goods

K. B.— Ifgrain, per SO staja

Ft *T.
4

n 3
3

Fovrien ittifu not privileged t

Anchorage, light-house, and cargo aa above, per
ton admeasurement, and per ton weight of
goods • - ...

New tonnage duty, per ton admeasurement •

AbboraKRio, iiayahle by ships depaning in hal-lo, 111

withlast, or with less than hal
fSflf
aci

10
16

:argo -

Comparative Statcmenr of the Port Charges paid at Trieste, respccliveiy, by a native and privileged
foreign Ship, and a foreign Sliip not privileged, each of 300 Tons Hurden, with mixed C-irgoes.

Sotive and priviteged

;

Anch'Tape and light, as above, 300 tons, at 7
kreutzers per ton admeasurement

Cargo duty, 300 tons, at 3 kreuuen •

Foreign, not privileged :

Anchoraxe, liglit and cargo duty, as above
Tonna^re duly, oOO tons, at 16 k'reut/ers

Ft. kr.
50
80

Total -

or about M. ISi. ilerling.

or about 12/. 10«. sterling.

If ttif ship detiart in ballast, or with ietvS than k a cargo,
there is a further cliarfte of 9 kreutzers per ton, or 45 florins ;

making in all, 175 florins.

Quarantine is strictly er.forccd at Trieste, and the establi^litnents for facilitating its performance are
complete and elBcient. The Board of Health at this port is the ccntr.-il or principal one for tlie Austrian
States ; and maintains an active corresponili'iice with all the principal ports, bntli in the Mediterranean
and elsewhere. Tliore are 2 lazarettos,— tliat called St Teresa, or Lazaretto Nuovo, is a|>propriatnd to
vessels from the Levant and Egvpt, which are. lor th,? most part, subjected to tlie long or lull qii.irantlne

of 40 days. It is spacious, anif properly guarded ; havin,' a sufficient number of military and medical
ofcers and assistants; with extensive ijuays and mag.i.. .les for liousing and airing goods, dwelling
'

I 's and apartments for resident officers and ;:assenger.s, ^:c. It is, ir. fact, one of the most perfect
• . loiishments of the kind in existence. The other, or old ( Vecchio) lazaretto, contiguous to the great
mole, is ai'iirnpriated to siiips and passengers performing a quarantine of not more llian 28 days ; and,
though inferior to the former, is sulBcieutly capacious and convenient. The Siinitary ollices, including
tliatof harbDur m.tster. are near tiie centre of the port ; wliere also are moored vessels under observ.itlon
for a term not exceeding 8 days. Here also are facilities for communicating vivi voce with persons
under quarantine j and spacious wareliouscs, with adequate guards an.l otlier officers. But, notwith-
standing th(!se conveniences, if it vessel arri, e liaving an infuctiiuis mal^ul; on board, she is not allowed
to enter either lazaretto at Trieste, but is sent to an Island rear Vetiue, Htted out for the purpose,
where assistance may be aflurdcd with less risk of propagating infection.

The ordinary Board of Health consists of a presiilent ; two assistants, one of whom is a doct 'r of
medicine ; and three provisors, two of wliom are merchants.

Quarantine Charges payable at the port of Trieste, by all Ships.

Currency,

Arriwit.
In pratique

:

Entry with or without cargo, ships,
100 tons and upwards
50 to 99
15-49 -

In quarantine:
For the interrogatory of master
For do. of guardian on admission to
praUque . . . -

el. kr.

1 30
1

17

1 30

34

Sterling.

3
a
U 6-8

I

j

i>l|MrtuFe.

. In pratique

:

I Hill ofhealth, slilp.1 lOOtons&upwards
id to 99 -

15— 49 -

Certificate ofgoods shiplwd in pratique
In quarantine

:

i
Patent - . - - -

I Fayoflhegliardianonlioarddurlngthe
lierformante of quarantine. Iter cflem

' His provisions do^ - -

ICurrency

f/. kr.

I 8
U 80

Sterling.

a. i.

n
II

3-(I

6-8

8 S-l

8

Quarantine Dues pat/able on Goods. — Non-susceptible goods pay ad valirrem at the rate of (i kreutrirs

Sir 100 florins or 1 mille. Susceptible goods |iay an extra ch.irgc, according to tariff, urtociremiista,. is.

esidei the above ad valorem duty, goods not susceptibie pay 4Kreutzers (l|d.) per every 1,000 lbs. weight
of Vienna. Uraln Is subject to an extra charge of uiioiit i per cent.

4 S
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Bnkert, Commiuion ItercManU, Brokerage, tjc. — There area few exccptioni to the freedom leiuirAlIf

cnjojed of Mttling and exercliing any trade at Triette. Broken, for example, are limited In luimhei

,

and appointed bjr the Chamber of Commerce, 'i'bey are obliged to give security, are under varloui
regulatlom, and may not thenxeWei trade ai prlncipdi. They are ofadaiiei : lit, broken fur tbw Hi*
and purchaaa of merchandiie, who are again lubdlvided Into particular clouei, Recording to the rtlslwi
they are convenant with, at grain, oil, cotton, drugi, bidet and leather, colonial produce, raanuAwituriii,
&c. ; 2d, bill broken, or exchange agents ; and, 3d, ship and insurance brofceri, 8uch aulhorlititl

brokers are alone allowed to extend contracts, certificates, surreys, or other documents i and they arx
considered as public functionaries, whose depositions are received as legal evidence.
Any one may be a commission merchant or factor, but he may not Issue printed circulars or lltli of

prices i norwul his books, however regularly kept, be coniideredas evidence in a court ofliiatie«i unlets
lie is matriculated, for which the possession of a certain amount of capital Is required. Thli, howtver,
It little more than mere form, and a great deal of business is done by persons acting both at mertbunii
and brokers, without being duly authorised.
The usual rate of a merchant's or factor's commission on the purchase of goods Is 3 per centi | on

sales, \ per cent. ; del credere Is sometimes added.
A merchant's commission for collecting A-eiglit, and doing other shipping tnisiness. Is 3 per eeni, nil

the Inward cargo ; and by custom of the place, the house to which a ship it contlgned or recomnutflilnl
by the charterers. Is entitled to a commlstiiin of 2 per cent on the outward cargo, whether It has or llM
not been instrumental in procuring the goixlt that are laden outwards.
A broker's commission for freighting a ihip, or procuring a charter, it 2 per cent. Thit does nn|

Include the charge fur writing charter, or for any other services performed in thu ilearance. In chih of
general cargoes, wlirn the bruker has to collect goods from different merchants, liu cimrges 3 pur cimi.
committlon. A bill broker's commlttion (courtage) It lometimcs I per mille, more commniily ) |ii>r

mllle. Brokerage for tlio sale or purchase of merchandise varies from ) per cent, to I per WlM,, iw>.

cording to circumstances, and the nature of tlio article.

Innirance,— The insurance of ships Is carried on toaconsidcriibleextent nt Trieste, The ineiirltH'
unexceptionable, the terms more moderate than In England, and losses arc said to lie adjusted pniiii|>lly

and lilierally. The oppressive ciuties on policies of insurance in Kniilaiid havu been the cause tliHt IllDil

inturances on thips for the Adriatic, that were forin'-rly eil^ted in London, Liverpool, Ac, ore iiiiw

•ISccted at Triesto. The insurance of houtet is uiuveriai ; and that of livet is alto, of late sunn,
practised to a considerable extent. House insurance is carried on by joint companies, of liniittia

responsibility.

amkruptcy is not of very frequent occurrence at Trieste. The l.t.vs with respect to It do not dlRtir

much from those In force in most other countries. Frauds arc punisli^ilile liy imprisonment
i but lixrv,

OS elsewhere, they are very difficult to detect. Honest bankrupts are discharged, on making a eoni|ilii|ii

disclosure of tlieir offldrs, and a surrender of their assets. Property settled on u wife it not ulfuetoii liy

the debti of the husband ; a regulation which, it is evident, must ieait ! o fraud.
CommKni'ca/tons by Land, — Tlic interrourse between Trieste and Austria, iiiingary, Ac,, It nee(i|ii4r||y

all carried on by land. The roads le.idlng to Vienna, and to the Hungarian towns, particularly tlmilrii,
are kept In good repair, r>i d tlic toils arc mode.ate : l.ut owing to the rugged nntinu of tliu iiniiiiliy, ilm
aicent is in some places '>cry ..onsiderable. Tiie diligence from Trieste to Vienna, 340 I'.ngiisn iiiIIm,

performs the journey in 72 hours. Tlie draufil.t horses employed on the roads aiu uxculleiit
i bul. In

some of the mountainous districts, bullocks are used.
Repeated surveys have l)een made of the country between Vienna and Triette, in the view of furmlu

a canal. But the dildeulties in the way of such a project seem tol>e all but insuperable. The grnmiil
is not only rugged, but the jubsoil of tlie country stretching nortii wards to a considerable dislitlH^u triiiii

Trieste is so very porous, that, unlets precautions were taken to obviate it, the water in tlio eaiwl wiiiiiii

speedily escape. A railroad has been proposed, and It might, no doubt, be accompllslied, Hut ills

expense would be so very great, that it is extremely problematical whether It would ever yktid any lliiun

like a return.
Cnrfeniug, Stores, S/c Timber at Trieste is excellent, wnrKmen good, and their wages ninitiiMlK

i

Jp that <t is a very favourable niace for careening and repairing. \S ater is very koimI, but rather si'iirm
i

so that, li .1 large supply be r> ulred, due notice must be given. Ships are served in regular riiliiUoni

Beef is very good, but rather high prired. Butter and cheese are dear ; and fuel is excessively til, liii

the whole, therefore, Trieste cannot be considered as a favonralile place fur the provisioning of ii ship,

Banking— There are no public lianks at Triette. The bank of Vienna lias an oltliu here, hut It li

merely fur the exchange of its notes for cash, or, more frequently, of large notes lor binuii onus, 'I'lirin

notes, iKJng guaranteed by government, are legal tender, and in. general circulation, imt nil iillisr

company it allowed to itsue notes to be uied as a circulating medium There Is not, however, mf iii<

flciency of currency. Banking t'usincss is transacted by private coinpani, i, or by iiuilviiiuuis, wliii sm
subject to C3rtaln regulations, and are obliged to lay before competent autliirityan attested tliUiiiirlil iil

the capital embarked in their concerns. Their business principally consists in procuring lillls of iitcliMign

from other places for the use of the merchants of Trieste, or in discounting, (in which taller ii|iiirMliiii

they have many private competitors,) at the rate of from 4 to fi per cent, per annum, aci iiriliiig |i) llm
nature of the paper olTered, and in f "I'ortion to the scarcity or aoundanre of cash.
The principal bankers of Trieste aie of undoubted solidflv, and do iu)t lininlgu in ilangerniit Hjiiiril'

lations ; and notwithstanding the apparent want of great lianking estaliUshinents, tliu Ini^liiess of li!|)||i)i

and selling, and of m.okiug payments and remittances, wliether in hills or sperie, ji Iraniiuti'il ul llilt

port with great facility ; and there seldom arises any distress, pressure, or stngnalion, rroin wuiil iil

money or credit.

It is not usual for respectable bankers to give interest on deposits. The partners in Joint > "iilH<

fir
>'

', liank' , K c. arc, in general, responsible only to the extent of their deelariil wiplliil , . Illi'

r II '.uals ( >: ..nsing them are only liable each to the extent of their share. The tanni lllillvli !
'.

f ix; I' atly a general merchant, a partner in a banking lionsc, and a meinlier of an insnriincii i'iHil|Wiyi

All vhete businesses may at iirisent be said to be prosperous.
(,'. fifrt (joods imported vt'- Trieste *re sometimes sold for ready money, a d.iconnt lining iiiimlly

ivnO;" .itoo<l, and alluwed ni bu ,, cote, ol 2 or 2^ |>er cent. But they are commonly sold at I iiiniulii'

Ci:^*':, that it, hy hills of that date ; occasionally, but rarely, they are sold at ti months.
Bills thus obtainoi, though oKe, ing no other guarantee than tlie signature of the orjiwur or iiiTniilnr,

may tw dtscounttJ or insured at a mixlerate r ite by companies who dedicate tiiemselves to tlilji liriilivlliii

busineis, and who, from their extensive dealings, are good judges of the risk. The praillCH Ims Ihu'iiMH

almost universal ; and it not only facilitates sales, but hat a tendency to prevent banl(rii|itc|i», SI II it

•<ineul: fur a houte lung to conceal iti intolvency , and its credit is, by thit mode ot trial, luiiii MC«r-
tali.iHl.

Taret - Real tare is allowed on most articles of export ; and on all articles of import, I'Ki'upl mlliili

and sugar, '('lie tare on B.'axil sugar In chests depends on their length and size, but In general it i<tiiiii>iil>

to from lA to IH per cent. ; oi; Braiil sugar in hags the tare Is 3 per cent. : on llavanniUi sugur a lllf I*

allowed of 62 lbs. l^nglish per box, being from 13 to 14 per cent. ; on Jamaica sugar the tare iti 4 p«ril«llt

Tare oa American cotton, 4 per ceikt.
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cirouUrt or IIMi of

urt«riiiitla«iUfllMii

Id. Thlt, howwur,
I both M m«relwmit

u'u iixcttllent I but, III

An Aeeonnt of the Number of Veiielt, with the Amount of their Tonnage, that were bollt or purehoied
In the Auitrlan Porti on the Adriatic, and also thoH that were wrecked, broken up, or told out of the
Auitrlaii Mercantile Navy, In the Years 1839, IMO, 1841, and 1842, and ihowlng the total Number
exUtIng on the 31 it of December, 1843.

Aiutilan oMrchutt tcihU niitliic on th* lit of
immrj.iua ....

NumbnofnuwUbulUUTitart* .

pitta, Milt at Vanlcs
pitia, built at Hunnaiian coaM
Dllto, at oiha pom

Total numbai of TcnaU built In nch year

Ntrnibov w Toiiott wrecked
pilto, biakm up ....
Ditto, lold otit of the Austrian wrrie*

Inereaii In tach ;<ai

VtMola nbting on tba SItt oTDninnbcr, 1M«

1839. I84U.
I

1841. 1849. ToUl.

Veis. Toon. V... Tonn. Viu. Tonn. Veis. Tonn. VeM.I Tonn.

1«
9
U

4*316

9,1.W
4,aiiv
1,S8I

10
14
i

l"398MH
4,3!ia

1,818

"«

8
8
8

1,938
1,938
1,313
«,071

438

69

119/118

97,3»»

38 l»/)67 4« 14,07S| 34 10,048 80 8,160

13 1,744 4 I,434| 3 !»a| 4 739

no
3
4

7,tS»
334
i<4

17

3

4,00i| 11
S«4 7
680 a

X,3»6
1,873
1,641

7
6
4

1,610
1,647
346

14 6,800 84 10,160 14 5,l)69i 17 S,196

. 1 . 1 . . I.I . 1 . 1 V 5S7 146,146

Number of itrntn Teueli belonf(lng to the Auitrlan LloTd't Staam NaTigatton Companj, 31it of Deoember,
l«4i, of ISO home power. . . . . 7 . '^". . '.

Ditto, auto, of 100 hone power .........
Ditto, ditto, of 70 hone power .........
Ditto, ditto, of 60 horse power .........
Ditto, ditto, of 4S hone iHjwer ......... i

1

S
8 MO

Total - • - - - U 1 3,634]

Tariff (^Austrian').— Subjoined is the existing tariflfof the import, export, and transit

duties charged in the Austrian empire on some of the most important articles of trade and
consumption. It came into operation on the 27th of February, 1 838.

The duties imposed by this tariff, though, in some instances, considerably lower
tli.<m those formerly charged, are still, speaking generally, very heavy. 'Vhe duty on
cotton and woollen goods, for example, is GO per cent, ad valorem ; while that on coffee

is 38«. the English cwt,, that on raw sugar for consumption 32*. the cwt., and so

forth. There is, in fact, a singular contradiction in the commercial policy of Austria

;

in some respects it is as liberal as could be wished for, while in others it is selfish

and illiberal in the extveme. In all that respects ports and shipping, the legislation

of Austria may be advantageously contrasted with that of almost any other nation.

All articles are freely admitted into Trieste and Venice, and may be consumed in

them, or warehoused and re-exported, without being liable to any duty, the port charges
being at the same time very reasonable. But the moment that it is attempted to

introduce any article from a free port into the interior, it is loaded with oppr issive duties,

and subjected to vexatious regulations. Tliesc have been imposed in the view of pro-
tecting and encouraging domestic industry ; but it is, perhaps, unnecessary to say that

their effect in Austria, as in all other countries, has been precisely the reverse.

Instead of trusting to their own exertions, and bringing the inexhaustible resources

of science and ingenuity to their aid, the native (iroducers, deprived of the stimulus of
competition, depend for success on the efforts of the customs officers to exclude

foreign products, and to secura them a monopoly. Tliere is, consequently, but little

improvement. Every th'ng has about it an air of languor and routine. Most part,

also, of the foreign pr-^ .ucts row to be met with in the interior have found their way
fhere through clandest' lu channels. The mischievous influence of such a system is

k.ideed, too obvious to ,Je disputed by any one not interested in its support. The modi-
fications made of Lte years in the tariff, and the commercial treaty negotiated with this

country, may, we hope, be regarded as the forerunners of still greater changes. A
reduction of the duty on most foreign articles to a half or a third part of its present

amount would do more than any thing else to promote the industry of the empire, to

stimulate commerce, and to increase the customs revenue. Now that the navigation

of the Danube is opened, a reduction of this sort is more than ever necessary. The
introduction of a taste for the production of foreigners is of all others the most likely

means by which the long dormant energies and immense productive capacities of

Huiignry, Transylvania, and the other eastern provinces of the empire, may be stimulated

ano developed. Unluckily, however, the existing duties must either go far, by ex-

cluding foreign products, wholly to prevent the fonnation of such a tasto in the

countries referred to, or, if they should be imported, it will only be in limited quantities,

and through the agency of the smuggler. The latter derives employment uiid wealth

from thii. vicious system ; and were it intended for his advantage, it might be said to be
well contrived, and the means judiciously adapted to bring about the desired end.

But it is directly opposed to invention and industry ; paralyses the manufactures it

was intended to protect ; and either annihilates all commerce, or makes it redound to

the advantage only of those who trample on the laws. No system can be more com-
pletely at variance with the paternal intentions of the Austrian government ; and

1 S 2
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itt downfall nwy b« expected the moment they become fLily aware of ita real nature and
practical influence.

The great drawback under which Austria labours, is the situation of by firr the
larger portion of her 'provinces in the central parts of Europe ; and separated from the
great markets for their produce, either by a wide tract of intervening country, or by high
mountcin ridges, Austria is naturally an agricultural country ; and, unless compelled
by circumstances to divert a portion of her energies to manufactures, will, no doubt,

continue such for a lengthened period : and hence, as the products of agricultural

industry are at once heavy and bulky in proportion to their value, the advantage of
opening improved channels of communication with other countries. In this respect,

the free navigation ofthe Danube is of much importance, though a great deal more stress

has been laid upon it in this country than it deserves, 'i'he expense of carrying corn
and timber from Hungary to the Black Sea, and thence to the ports of Western Europe,
will, we apprehend, always be found too heavy to permit of England or France ever

supplying themselves, at least to any considerable extent, with the com, flax, or timber
of Hungary or Transylvania. The cost of conveying produce from the interior of the

continent to the nearest shipping ports is a most important element, which is too

generally lost sight of in this country. To show its influence, we may mention that, on
the 28th of November, 18.')8, wheat sold at Lemberg, one of the principal markets of

Galicia, for 15«. 2d. a quarter ; when its price at Uantzic, on the 20th of the same
month was 4U. 6d. ; the difference, amounting to 26(. 4d. a quarter, being occasioned

by the difficulty and expense of conveying corn down the Vistula, from Lemberg
to Dantzic. We may remark, by the way, that this fact sets in a very striking point

of view, the absurdity of the statements so frequently put forth in our newspapers,

contrasting prices in this country with those in foreign markets, and ascribing their

excess in England wholly to the influence of our corn laws t

The Austrian government and people have long been alive to the many advantages

that would result from opening a communication between Hungary and Fiume, and
other ports on the Adriatic. And notwithstanding the obstacles opposed by the inter-

position of the Julian Alps, and other mountain ridges, an excellent road has been
carried from Carlstadt to Fiume. Still, however, the expenses of the carriage of bulky
products are too great to make this route sufl!iciently available ; and the advantage of

further improving and cheapening the communication is too obvious to need being

pointed out.

Table of Import, Export, and Transit Duties levied in the Auitrlan Empire on tlie followiDg Articles.

Anlolo.

Duty In Austrian Moniiy and Kates. Duty In English Money and Rates. 1

VnIt of Charge.
Import
Duty.

Esport
Duty.

Tran-
sit

Duly.
Unit of Charge. Imltort

Duly.
Eiport
Duty.

1

Tnui-
til

Duly.

Jl. k. Jl. k. Jl. k. X 1. rf. £ t. if. d.

Annii,fir»i all kind* p« 1 fl. Talne \i Oi IK ad valorem 80 01-10 10

Beefand all kiniliofbutchen' 1

meat. ftv«h grawcenHKr SO 1

8 1
183 1-3 Ibi.

K 1 8 Ofi-i 0W|
salted ... ^_ S SS 6 4 11 u 8 6-8 1)4-4

from IfunRarj -

B««T In caski

— 1 40
ta

4
1

V
u s ^

U 8 8
8 8-4 u u

8 4-8

U3-4
U4-A
4-9

4-,'i;

4-5

botlln, kcRt, lie. packed
In caskt or homperii -

not packed per bottle

S
6

4
Qi

s
i perboiile

10
8 8-4

8
01-10

Belt* of bell-metal, or other
cumnion metals nett centner 10 — — 183 1 3 llK. 4

Hooks with p<TmlMlon of
censorship per 1 fl. value 36 01 8 ad valorem 60 01-10 3J..J

Brau, and all comtiosltlons
of brau with other 1

than prc4-ioui metals.

raw or in blocks and
bars - nett centner g SO Rt

u|
S l!3 1-3 Ills. 16 8 8 9-8 4..1i

In plates, rolled, wire -

srroujcht -

Coal (sea coal)

1.1 iU K — I 6 4 4 i-\

gross centner
60
IS

S5
S.^

n 8
(1 * H r,

1 1(1

lU
111

.1 V-i!

4-i'

CoHee nett centner VI 17i 5 — 8 8 7 i

Copper, raw, rolled, plates,

blocks - _ M 30 11 1 8 1 4.J

wrought, as kettles, boil-

ers, Stc.

wire
Com, wheat -

barley and oats •

Indian cotn
Hye and buck whMt -

10 at
18{

,-, 1 4 2

__ I.'i » ^ 1 10 5 ^

groaa centner fH
1.5'

17
16

r
S8|

(4

s
s
8
2

- n 6
6 4-4
6 8-4 u

8-S
3-8

(13-8

3.8

04-.'il

4-,i;

4.J'

CoUim manufactures, all

kinds - per 1 11. value
nett centner

M
IS

»p'' 47
S7

ad valorem
I83l-.1lbs.

60
1 10

n
1

OI-IO
8

4-6

10 4-1

8
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Pire eniiines - . .
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per I fl- \elue
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7 .10

36
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U M
V>

S
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4
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lU
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«
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M
4

4
1
1 E

«
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13 4

a
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T«ble or Import, Export, Tranilt Dutlei, ltc.—conUnm€<l.

any advantages

nd Fiume, and

:d by the inter-

road has been

irriage of bulky

le advantage of

to need being

bllowing Articlei.

fonej and Rates.

AfUcto.

Daljr li* Ausutiaa Monej and luua.

i;nU of Cbargt. 'SIT "issr

Tran-

A.
Unit of Charge.

Import
iST'

Traa-

Jl. *. Jl. k. Jl. k. 4 •. d. 4 e. d. 4.

HitH bMW, rilk. vhato.
^boM and odMt iiaflt,

hala ind IwniMU aiKh 1 1 87 each 8 n 8-A 10 4-4
IndKs - ^ - . - (KM centner 7 90 1 sal 87 ItSI-Slta. IS 3 9 10 4-4

cliinirglcal,uid optical per 1 A< ralut 6
SSI 2 i ad valorem 10 OMO 4-4

musical . U * 80 01-10 4-5
Inn, raw, In pin nett centner « V4 4». 2 » issfsiba. 4 7 1-4 93-4 U4-4

tut.mmtl i Hi 84 8 10 93-4 1 4-.'i

haronMndlalMn,mb _ 6 81 2 ! M. 18 1 4-.'i

caitstMl _ 3 30 8{ 8 ^ 7 3 4-4 4-5
^_ 7 It 3 8 ^ 14 4 4-4 lUt 04-4

•liMtlna gran centner 9 M 4 8 ^. 19 8 8-4 IS-5 4-4
lln - • IS 36 64 t 1 1 11 88-4 8 4-4 04>4
uatl and Inn win neUcaiuar l« »• t ^ 1 4 8 44-4

l<iokiinitw!''*tlnsmStlu-',
— U » « - 1 4 « 4-4

also cnniai* s|)tin(s

locksmiths', lie. work,
. An*, and all Ana p«-

llslHd haidwan per 1 fl. Talua 036 Oi 18 dvalenm 60 01-10 4 4-5
Ana Alas, niadlca, ira-

TCTs* tools, dec.

LMd, raw. In blocks
nelllb. IS

8 Si
18 nett lb. 4 01-10 4-S

nett centner S l« 8 183 1.3 lb*. 18 784 11-10 4.5
cast, as balls and shot - 7 IS s 8 14 4 4-5 1 i-y 045

Laathm, oi and cow hides.
tannad . . • _ 15 85 A ^ 1 10 10 8

calTM* skint, tanned and
dmsed ^ 31 090 S ^, 3 10 1 8 9

Unoiu, knit, aa stocklnut,
glows, ic. nett lb. 6 0)

^
87 nett lb. 18 Ot-5 10 4-5

cambric - 6 87 18 01-4 10 4-S
ribands, Upa, Ralnont,

fco. - _ sm
SSI

87 ^ S 01-10 10 4-5
other Ane woven linens ^ 3 <0| 87 _ 6 81-4 01-80 10 4-5

OU,oll>e Rron cenmer « 0^ 10 8 183 1-3 lbs. 8 4 04-5
palm, cocoa*nut, lint, or
hemiiKcd oil - __ S30 sn 8 ^ 5 83-4 4-5

Ash or train oil • .a 1« 8 _^ 7 8-5 S 4-5
Vltch or tar oil • _ a 5* 8 _ 4 a 4-5
turpentine ^ * S 8 ^^ 4 9 4.5

Painters' colonrs, raw ^ 85 s 8 _ 10 9 4..)

_ piepared - . - _ 3 80 a ^ 6 8 « U4-5
Paperi, all kinds, except

worked Into articles of
luxury . • . nett centner 3 80 4 8 _ 6 8 13-8 4 4-5

Pewler and tin manuAulura per 1 fl. value 36 01 18 ad valorem 60 11-10 4 4-5
Plate: Kold and sllrer lirostlb.

per dozen packs
84 8 18 per lb.

perdoi. packs
8 01-4 4-5

Playbia cards 36 1 1 la-s free 9-5
S«lt . . . . grou centner prohibited "free' 8 183 1-3 lbs. prohibited dree 4-5
SlIV ; woren silks - neulb. 10 1 87 nett lb. r 3-5 10 4-5
Spemincetl and wax 36 87

i^rj'L.
1 18-S 3-10 10 4-5

Splrlu, distilled, in casks
in bottles -

grou centner 13 81 16 18 6 8 8-S 6 35 4 4-5
10 18 18 4 4 4-5

Suf(ar,rcHn«il, nil kinds - nett centner 18 9 M 16
raw.powdereti for the trade _ IS 9 V 10
raw, for the uw of reAners

otliers, for reAnerlea - _ 7 30 41 . .^ IS 6
Tobacco, In leaf .. 15 80* s _ 1 10 * 8

manufactured - ^ «0 5 5 ^ 4 9 8
Wine : Cape wine, French,

Spanish, and German
wines, in casks, Stc. - gross centner 15 8 8 « 1 10 04-4 4-S

Inbottlcs- per bottle 30 8 per bottle 1 4-5
Woods : d<ewood>, in blocks

or pieces nett centner I8i S 8 183 1-3 lbs. 5 t 4-5
Woollen luanufactures, all

kinds per 1 fl. value 36 01 87 ad valorem 60 01-10 14-4

One Vienna poundBl'235 lb. avolrdupoli hence the centner of 100 Vienna pouDcU~123-6 or 123'} Ibi.

The Auttrian florin of the standard of 20 to the Colopie mark, ia almost exactly 2 ahillingi sterlini

In the Lombardo Venetian liingdom, the centner of 100 Itilogrammes is still the weight used in leTjrlrliit

aToirdupois.
I Austr
he Lombardo Venetian kingd

the duty, the diflbrence between TuO kilogrammess 78-8 lbs. of Austria being allowe

TRINITY HOUSE. This society was incorporated by Her-y VIII., in ISIS,

for, the promotion of commerce and navigation, by licensing and regulating pilots, and
ordering and erecting beacons, light-houses, buoys, &c. A similar society, for the like

purposes, was afterwards established at Hull ; and also another at Newcastle-upon-Tyno
in 1537; which 3 establishments, says Hakluyt, were in imitation of that founded by
the Emperor Charles V. at Seville in Spain ; who, observing the numerous shipwrecks
in the voyages to and from the West Indies, occasioned by the ignorance of seamen,
established, at the Casa de Ccmtratacion, lectures on navigation, and a pilot-mi\jor for thq
examination of other pilots and mariners ; having also directed books to be published on
that subi-Hit for the use of navigators.

Henry VIII., by his charter, confirmed to the Deptford Trinity House Society all the
ancient rights, privileges &c. of the shipmen and mariners of England, and their several

possessions at Deptford, from which it is plain that the Society had existed long pre-,

viously. The corporation was confirmed, in 1685, in the ei\joyment of its privileges

and possessions, by letters patent of the Ist of James II. bv the name of the Master,
4 Ss



1366 TRIPANG.

Wardens, and Assistant* of the Guild or Fraternity of the most glorious and undivided

Trinity and of St. Clement's, in the parish of Deptford Strond, in the County of Kent.

At first, the corporation appears to hare consisted of seamen only ; but since the charter

ofJames II., noblemen and gentlemen have been enrolled among its elder brethren. ] t

is governed by 31 elder brothers, of whom 1 is master, 4 wardens, and H assistants : but
the inferior members of the flraternity, named younger 1 ret.ien, are not limited in point
of number; every master or mate, expert in navigation. (>eing admissible as sucti.

Besides the power of erecting light-houses, and other sea marks, on the several coasts

of the kingdom, for the security of navigation— (see Lioiit-hovses),—the ni ter,

wardens assistants, and elder brethren are invested by charter with the following

powers; viz. the examination of the mathematical scholars i if Christ's Hospital; the

appointment of pilots to conduct ships into and out of the Thames ; the settling tlie

several rates of pilotage; and the granting licences to poor seamen, not free of the city

or past going to sea, to row on the river lliames for heir support, They formerly,

also, ei\ioyed several other powers, which have since fallen into disuse or been vested

in other hands. To this company btlongs the Ballast Office, for clearing and
deepening the Thames, by taking up u sufficient quantity of ballast for the supply
of ajl ships that sail out of the river, for which they pay certain rates.— (See Ballast.)
The corporatio;^ is authorised to receive voluntary subscriptions, benefactions, &c,

;

and to purchase, in mortmain, lands, tenements, &c. to the amount of 500/. per annum,
'llic ancient Hall of the Trinity House at Deptford, where the meetings of the brethren

were formerly held, was pulled down long ago They now meet in an elegant building
erected for the purpose in London, near the Tower.

Trinily Home Revenues, S/c The gross revenue under the management of the Trinity Ilouie
amounts to about 208,000/. a year ; but the nett revenue Is rather under | that sum. It arises from the
dues payable to the corporation on account of light-houses, buoyage and beaconage, and ballastage i anj
from the interest of money in the funds, and the rent of freehold property. In 1842, the receipts were as
under: —

Ugkl-houtei, — Total lunw ircHred en account ofllght-hoOMt
Deduct commiMlon on collectloti ....
ChArsM un Account of maintenance, &c.*

r<«ett Ifght-bonie ravenue - . . . .

BwifUff and Beaeomag*— groat amonnt of . • . .

IlUluct commiiiion on collection . . . . .

Nrtt buoyage, beaconue, and reienue f

BiUltitlitct — KToM amount or - - - , . .

IHtloct chargei - . - - . . . .

l)«Hcienc;ofballaitagereTenuet - -

HinttJ'Lmndmnihaium, diTidenda on account of funded properly,

\c., all chaiffn deducted . • . . .

Total nett iCTcnne

9,SM
174,166

10/163

a. i.

9 in
14 X }

1 li 1
19 * j

31,919 16 It

* I. i.

IS3,78I 3 61

1I,4.'>S 8 8

10,447 1 1

80,906 II 7

1/X)9 S 4

M $. i.

«8,31I i 3

4,011 7 7

I0,&tl 7 31

7.1,173 1 7"IT
1,000 A 4

78.164 II 91

By far the greater portion of this large sum is laid out on pensions to poor disabled seamen, and on
the maintenance of their widows, orphans, &c. We have seen the number of persons so relieved stated

Kt 3,000 ; and we believe that the fund Is both Judiciously and economically administered. Still, liow-

ever, as we have remarked in another.article— (antt, p. 779.) — it does appear to us, considering tlie vast

importanco to a maritime nation lilte this of keeping the chargis on shipping as low as possible, that it

would be good policy to provide otherwise for the poor persons now dependent on the Trinity House, and
to reduce the charges on account of lights, &c. to the lowest sum that would suffice to maintain the
establishment in a proper state of efficiency. No one, certainly, would wish to se« thopoor seamen or

their widows or orphans deprived of any part of the pittance they now receive ; but a larger amount might
t>e given them ftt)ia other sources, and be at the same time less felt by the public. Every one knows that

notning contributes so much to facilitate a commercial intercourse by land as good roads and low tolls

;

and good lights, buoys, beacons, &c., and light charges, have precisely the same inSuence at sea.

TRIPANG, OR SEA SLUG {Biehe de Mer), a species of fish of the genus ITolu.

thuria, found chiefly on coral reefs in the Eastern seas, and highly esteemed in China,

into which it is imported in large quantities. It is an unseemly looking substance, of a

dirty brown colour, hanl, rigid, scarcely posses.sing any power of locomotion, or appear-

ance of animation. Sometimes the slug is as much as 'i feet in length, and from 7 to 8

inches in circumference. A span in length, and 2 or 3 inches in girth, is, however, the

ordinary size. The quality and value of the fish, however, do not by any means depend

upon its size, but upon properties in it neither obvious to nor discernible by those who
have not been long and extensively engaged in the trade. In shsdlow water the animal

is taken out by the hand, but in deeper water it is sometimes speared. When taken it

is gutted, dried in the sun, and smoked over a wood fire ; this being the only preparation

it receives.

* This sum includes 3,481/. expended on account of new works ; 50,713/. for interest paid on monies
borrowed to complete the puriAiase of certain lights ; and 10,940/. repairs, coals, stores, wa^es to en-

gineers of the yachts required fur conducting the light and buoyage service, and salary to superintendent

and storekeeper at the wharf at Blackwall and rates, taxes, repairs. &c. on the establiahineiit at that

place.

t It will be seen that th? charges on account of balKistage exceed the revenue; the amount of such

excess, l,009f. U. M., is deducted at the foot of this account.

i'l
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The Alhtrr ll earrM nn nrom th* western shores of New Guinea, and the southam shores of Aus.
tralla, to Ceylon inoiusl**. IndemI, within the last few ynnrs it has been siicccssrully prosecuted on tbe
shores of the Maurltliu, The whole produce goes to China. In the market of Hiicassar, the great
staple uf this flsherr. net leil than IMrln varieties are distinguished, varying In price flrom i Spanish
dollari apfOH/ (laSilbi,) tn M limes that price, each variety being distinguished by well-known nane* !

The quantity of trlpani
price usually varying
' '^Inga'yolAi-

Ides trIiMii

India.

N,) in 14 limes mat price, each variety being distinguished by i

ilif sent annually lo China from Macassar Is about 7,000 piculs,

[
from N dollars a picul to 1 10 and 1 15, according to quality. — (

|). 441
.
) There Is also a considerable export of tripang from Mi

, or 8,333 cwt. | thu

( CrawJurtfM Indian
I Manilla to Canton.^n!Ai]pf/iif0, vnl.lll,

J), ^ ^ .„
Besides trlpanKi Jbk-maivi and ikarki' ftru are exported'to China'from every maritime country of
idla.

TUOY WKIOIIT, ottu of the most ancient of the dilTercnt kinds used in Britain.

The piniiid KiigllNli Troy contains 13nunces, or 5,760 grains. It is used in the weighing
of ^uldi Nilvcri uiid juweU ; the compounding of medicines ; in experiments in natural
philotophy I ill cumpuriiig diO'enmt weights with each other ; and is now (by 5 Geo. 4.

u. 74 ) mada thu sUndaril of weight.

Taov MTrioiit, Hcoltk, was established by James V|, In the year 1618,who enacted that only one weight
should be uswl In^Nnnlland, vll. the French Troy stone of 16 pounds, and IG ounces to the pound. The-•••'-'' •• • - - oirdupols. Thecwt. or 112 lbs. avoirdupois, con-

r reckoneU equal to i04 lbs. This weight Is very
Gund eonlslni TiWID grains, and Is equal to 17 oi.6dr. avoirdupois. The cwt. or 112 lbs. avoirdupois, con

ns only Km Ibf, U oa.nfthll weight, though generally reckoneU equal to i04 lbs. This weight Is veri
arly lasnlli'iil with that furmerij; used at Paris and Amsterdam ; and Is generally known by the name

tains onlj

noi

of Oiitoh weight rhnuin prohibited by the articles of Union, it has been used inmost pai
ln,weiglilng irim. hemp, flax, and other Dutch and Baltir Koods, meal, butcher's meat, lead, &c.

ris of SIcotland

(See
Wkioiiis anu Mkashnks,)

TRUCK .SYNTKM, n name given to a
,

- that has prevailed, particularly in

the mining and innnuliicttiriiig districts, of payi vages ofworkmen in goods instead

ofmonev, Tlio plan lins been, lor the mastei .i!>llsh warehouses or shops; and
the workinun in tlivir cinpluymcnt have either ;., . their wages accounted fur to them by
supplies of gooiln fVuin stieli de/idlt, without receiving any money ; or they have got the

money, with ii tiicit or express understanding that they were to resort to the warehouses
or shops of their ninster fur such artir'' js as they were furnished with.

Advaatafin iniU IHtadvantayei of the Truck Syttem. — A great deal of contradictory

evidence has boun glvuii, and very opposite opinions have been held, as to the practicid

operation and real ulll'ct of this system on the workmen. Nor is this to be wondered at,

seeing that vvvry thing depends on the mode in which it is administered, and that it may
bo either higlil v udvnntngeuus or highly injurious to the labourer. If a manufacturer of
character VNtttblish n shop supplied with the principal articles required fur the use of the

workmen in his employment, and give them free liberty to resort to it or not as they
please, it oaiii at nil events, do them no harm, and will, most likely, render them mate-
rial survivu. The manulitcturcr, having the command of capital, may, in general, lay in

his goods tu greater advantage than they can be laid in by the greater number of retail

tradesmen in iiiiHlerate-sltud towns ; and not being dependent on the profits of his shop
fur support, he is, even though he hud no advantage in their purchase, able to sell his

goods at a cheaper rate than they can be afforded by the majority of shopkeepers. Some
times, also, a fiictory is established in a district where shops either do not exist at all, or

are very defloient | and in such cases the master consults the interest and convenience

of those depuniltint on him when he provides a supply of the principal articles required

for their subsistence. It is cosy, therefore, to see that the keeping of shops by masters

for the use of tliulr wurknicn may be very beneficial to the latter. But to insure

its being so, it is indlNpensable that the masters should be above taking an advantage

when it i* within their reach, and that their conduct towards the workmen should not

bo in any degree influenced by the circumstance of the latter dealing or not dealing with

their shous.

Such uiHlnteri'NteiliiCNs is, however, a great deal more than could be rationally expected

from the generality uf men ; ond hence, though many instances may be specified in which

the truck systuin was advantageous to the workmen, those of a contrary description were
unfortunately, tlir mure numerous. It is obvious, indeed, that a practice of this sort

ufTurdN very great fiiellities for fraudulent dealings. Under the old law, a manufacturer

who had a siiop, had means, supposing he were inclined to use them, not possessed by
any ordinary sliopkoeper as respects his customers, fur forcing upon his workmen inferior

goods at an exorbitant price. They arc at first supplied on liberal terms, and are readily

aooommodutod with goods in anticipation of wages, ti.l they get considerably into debt.

The pernioiouN inlluvnce of this deceitful system then begins fully to disclose itself.

The workmen oeiiso to be fVee agents ; they are compelled to take such goods and at

such prices as the master pleases ; for, were they to attempt to emancipate themselves

fVom this statu of tliriildom by leaving their employment, they would be exposed to the

risk of proseciitiin) and imprisonment for the debts they had incurred. It is not easy to

imagine the extent tu which these facilities for defrauding the labouring class were taken

advantage of in various districts of the country. In many instances, indeed, the profits

made by the shops exceeded those made by the business to which they were contingent;

and thousand* of workmen, whose wages were nominally 30*. a week, did not really

receive, owing to the bad quality and high price of the goods supplied to them, more
than 20«,, aiiii ul\en not so much.
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1368 TRUCK SYSTiSM.

AbMtioH of the TVncA Sjfitem.— A system of dealing with tba labouring classes, so
very susceptible of abuse, and which, in point of &ct, was tci^ extensivehr abused, was
loudly and justly complalacd of. A bill was in consequence utroduced for its suppres-

sion by Mr. Littleton (now Lord Hatherton), which, after a great deal of opposition

and discussion, was passed into a law, 1 & S Will 4. c. 33,— (Set ab$hntt nJgoitutL)

Those who opposed this act did so on two grounds ;— 1st, that it was improper to

interfere at all in a matter of this sort ; una, Sd, that the interference wo\M not be
effective. The first of these objections does not appear entitled to any weight In sup-

pressing the truck system, the legislature did nothing that could in anywise regulate or
fetter the fair employment of capital : it interfered merely to put downabuse ; to carry,

in fact, the contract of wages into full eflfbct, by prerentingthe workman from being
defrauded of a portion of the wages he had stipulated for. The presumption no doubt
is, inquestions between workmen and their employers, thatgovemmont had better abstain

Utom all interference, and leave it to the parties to adjust their disputes on the principle

ofmutual interest and compromised advantage. '

Still, however, this is merely a presump-
tion ; and must not be viewed as an at olute rule. Instances have repeatedly occurred

where the Interference of the legulature topreventorsuppressabuse, on occasions of the
sort now alluded to, hasbeen imperiotisly required, and been highly advantageous. Those
who claim its interposition are, indeed, bound to show clearly that it is called for to

obviate some gross abuse, or that it will materially redound to the public advantage

;

and this, we think, was done in the oompletest manner, by the opponents of the truck
system. Regard for the interests of the more respectable part of the masters, as well

as for those of the workmen, required its abolition ; for, while it continued, those who
despised taking an advantage of their dependants were less &vourably situated than

those who did. It is ludicrous^ therefore, in a case of this sort, to set up a cuckoo cry

about the "fireedom of industry." The good incident to the truck system was in prac-

tice found to he vastly overbalanced by the abuses that grew out of it; and as these

could not, under the existing law of debtor and creditor, be separately destroyed, the

legislature did right in attempting to suppress it altogether.

It was Siud, indeed, that this would be found to be impracticable ; and the manu-
fiicturers would enter underhand into partnerships with the keepers of shops, and that the

system would really be continued, in another and, perhaps, more objectionable form.

This anticipaUon has, we believe, been in some degree realised ; but the system has not-

withstanding been in many places abandoned, and is m ivhere practised to any thing

like the extent to which it was carried previously to the passing of Lord Hatlierton's act.

It will not, however, be completely rooted out, till all small debts, however they originate,

be put beyond the pale of the law. We have already vindicated the expediency of this

measure on other grounds— (see Crxdit) ; and the influence it would have in effectually

destroying whatever is most pernicious in the truck system, is a weighty additionid

recommendation in its fevour. Were all right of action upon debts for less than 501^

or 100/. taken away, no master would think of acquiring a contral over the free agency
of his workmen, by getting them in debt to him ; and no workman would, under such

circumstances, submit to be directed in his choice of shops or goods. The case of the

Scotch colliers affords a curious illustration of what is now stated. Down to 1 775, these

persons were really adteripti gleba, or predial slaves ; that is, they and their descendants

were bound to perpetual service at the works to which they belonged,—a right to their

labour being acquired by any new proprietor to whom the works were sold I The
1 5 Geo. 3. c. 28. was passed for the emancipation of the colliers from this state of

bondage. It, however, failed of practically accomplishing its object ; for the masters

speedily contrived, by making them advances in anticipation of their wages, to retain

them as completely as ever under Iheir control t To obviate this abuse, the 39 Geo. 3.

c. 56. was passed ; which most properly took from the masters all title to pursue the

colliers for loans, unless advanced for the support of the collier and his family during

sickness. This act had the desired effect ; and the colliers have since been as free as any

other class of labourers. — (See edition of the H^eattlt of Natioiu by the author of this

work, p. 172.) In fact, were small debts put beyond the pale of the law, it would not

be necessary to interfere directly with the truck system ; for it would not then be

possible to pervert it to any very iqjurious purpose.

The following are the principal clauses in the act 1 & 2 Will. 4. c. 37., entitled, " An
Act to prohibit the Payment in certain Trades, of Wages in Goods, or otherwise than

in the Current Coin of the Realm :"

—

4. AnIAcm mij ttoavat wis«. If dM F«td In Uw nmnt
coin.

A. In an utlon bmuht Itowafti, iwM<.<(rilulll»aUo*M
for iiiodi nippllid b; IIm <mpla}tr, or bj «) llwp In wucB

S> No emplojer fthall havt any action or nit In aqulty

•falnK Ml artlHoor, hr Roodi lupulicd la him m account

or waRfa, or uipylM b; an; itaoit In vblch h* taiu an inur.

7. irtlManiac«r.aihltwlAofchU<lnn.b«onMdMi|tibK

I. la all conlraiia hamlkar to bam^ Air the hirliwof anj
arUftcor In any uT tba tradat honln'amr onunicratad, or Ibr
dw nrfamanoa b) anvanlflcaroranjr labour In an; of tha
aid tradaa, tha waiiw or luch artlflcar thall b« mad* payabia
only tn tha cnrrani coin at this raalm, and not oUiarwlatl any
contract to the contrary bali^ lllanal, null» and void.

V. If inchcontractcontain any itlpulatlonaaslothaniaiioaf
In which tha wacai thall ba ai|i«Mlad, It li niM.

3. Waipt tnnM ha fiald to tha workman In eoln aidy. Pay.
mnt in good* IU«|al and tali|.
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t9 ttM pKrtthf Um owtrntft may neovw mj wuet nnifd
wllhin ttM 5 pnosding mootimud not uld tn cub.
S. NothfaifflBlhbaellttoliinlldiitvUMMTnMntar in««

InbanknotaiordnAiflB any bankoi wlthla i6 nUci.lf w-
linpif (iwmwn
9. Aii5tmpli9«oraiHirtlfloMrln«noftlitmdMlwiilB-

alhir cniinMntM]., wte uuUt tfg hlnudf or bj Uw i^anc; «i

- tnU^flfai
«ar,UM b* imnlilwd bf fin* onlv, lU tbadlnntkn oftha ooortf
o that th« dnw aball DM In «ii MMneMd 1001.

10. OAnon shaU ba iMpiiraa of ami flnai racorand bafim
tjuitioa^ and Uw ancmnt of iba finn dull ba !n thadJaci*-
tlon of uietaJnatlota. orln oaieiof mbKlanwanoar, of Iba court
bdbmwblofithaoabnoainaybotriadj and to caw ofataoond
ofRnoa, It diall banfldant crldencaoftbapRTtow oonvftcUon,
If a cartlflcata. ilgnad t^r th« oAcar having Uw cuitody of Uw
raeord, ba prodnoid, ttutngtn a coinpandfcwu form Uwwaniral
naiunofuwoflbnca. Bat a McoiidcHrUilTdoabnoa shall only
ba BonUwd a* a flnt or iscoiMt otllnice. If committed within
10 aajt after tha prior convlcUon ; and a fimrth or anv iub<
aqnant offlmcc Uiall ba punlibed as a third offbnca. But no
seoond or third oflhnca shall ba proae^utad after more than S
yaari from the comnilsslon oftha next {Mtecedinc oflbnc*.

It. Justices ma| compel the attendant ofwUnanastca the
request ofthe parties. Penalty Ibrnoa-attandanca without ok-
cujw» and after pnwf of due service of somroons at the usual
place of abode nr such persons*M boon at tha least befbre
the time appointed fat appearance, u commitment to soma
prison within the jurlsdit^on of the JnsUces* without ball oe
raalnpriie, far not exceeding 14 days, (w until such penon
Ui«ll submit to be examined.
Section from IV. to 18. Inclustre, rSfOilate prooeedfaigl*
19. Actonly loapplytothefollowlnc trades :—Makin(,cast-

Ing, conrerting, or manuGuiturlng of Iron or sted, or any parts,
branches, or proceises thereof j working any mines of coal,
ironstone, limestone, ult rock ; or working or

—"* '

—

slate, or clay ; or making or prepulnit salt, bricks, tiles, or
quarries i or making or manuftcturlng any kinds of nails,

chains, rivets, anvils, Ac, keys, &c., or any other articles or
hardwares made of Iron or stcd, or of iron and start combined,
or of ant plated artictfs of cutlery, or of any goods or wares
made of fass, tin, lead, pewter, or other metal, or of any
tapannad goods or wstes whatsoever; or making, splnninir,
throwing, doubling, winding, weaving, ccoiUng, knitting,
blcachliMb dytfaiK, printing, or othcrwlsa preparlni any kinds
of wotdlen, worsiaa, yam, ttulT, kersey, linen, ftiiBan, cloth,
serge, cotton, leather. Air, hemp, flai, mohair, or silk mann*
flwtures whatsoever, or any manufiwtures whatsoever made of
tha said last mentioiwd materials, whether the same be or ba
not mixed one with another j or making or otherwise mvpar-
Ing, ornamenting, or finishing any Klais, porcelain, cNna, or
•arthenwara whatsoever, or any parts, branches, or pnioMses
ttwrcof, or aqy materials used In any of such last manUooed

tradasf flrBMUBgarwapartagflf baM»dva«d«sUk#«rMttaci
lace, or oftoot made drany mixed matarialai
W, Not to amtand to any domsatlc aas-vant, or aarrant ta

to any ofthe tradaa or ocevpatlana epM-
* sao, or brotbar, shall act as a Hwtloo.

Hi, Coonty maglatralaetoacttocoaaiwtwtoihosaof towaa
« dlsquallfled aa above.

«. No
meratod, or bis

88. Not to preventaw employer ftera sufflylnitor a
supply to any artfiBear any madldiso ev roaalealhiglo

anoa, oe any ftael, or «iy materiab, tools, or Implensnta lo bo
by each aatlflcer cmpmr*d In his trade or ooeupatloa, if '

arUAcera bo emplejrd In mining, or any hay, com, or other
^ ""-anvlionao "

_ by any such artliloer in
nor ftom demWng to any arUftoi

provender to be oosMuined byainhoiw orother beastofbnnd^
enqdoyed by any such arUfloer in Ua tndo and oonpatlan (

nploTCd to any of tho
wholo or ar " 'r any part oftiades a occnpotuoa enun

anyuoenwntatanvrentt nor from anp^ylng or _.

to supply to any such artiflcM any vlctaais drasad or . _.
under Uw roof of any snob employer, and thera oonaumed by
such artificer t nor from making or contracting to make any
deduction ftom the wages ofaoy artificer Ifar any such rent, or
medicine or medical anandanco, or Airt, matairtols, loob, Im-
plementa, hay, com, or provender, or such victuals, or for any
moiwy advannod to each artificer for any such purpose t bw
such deduction shall not exceed Uw true value of such fiirt.

materials, torts, Implemants, bay, com, and provender, and
shall not be to any case made ftam the wages of such artificer
nnlesa the agreement tar soch deduction shall be to writing
and signed by such artificer.

" % emiNoyer nan advancing
__ _ to any

or for his reltor to sick.

94rNot to pmcnt any such employer flan advandnst toany
__.. _ ..- ._ .._

i^y m^ contributea ti
—

, _ igs, or for hla relief to
ness, or liar the education of any child of such artificer, nor

inch artificer any monev to bo by him contril

fHandly society cr bank ifar savtof

to any man __

In or about the

firom deducting or contracting to deduct any money Dram tho
wages of such artificers for the education of any such child,
provided the agreement for sudk deduction shall m to irrittog

and signed by such artificer.

IfA. Workman, labourers, and other i
engaged to any employment or operai
several trades and occupations aforesai^ shall be deemed
" artificers j

'* and all masters, baliifA, raiomen, man tgers,

clerks, and other persons enraged to the hiring, employment»
or superintendence ofthe labour cfany such artlAcers snail bo
deenwd to be*' employers i" and any money or otherthinghad
or oontiaoted to be paid, or given as a remuneratioa for any
labour done or to be done, whether wlthto a certato time or to
a certoto amount, or for a ttow or an amount imcertain, shall

be deemed to be the " wagai '* of such labour ; and any agroa-
ment, nnderstanding, devTce,conCrlvance, oolluslon,orarruigo-
ment whatsoever on the subject of wages, whether written or
oral, whether direct or Indirect, to which the employer and ar-

tificer are parties, or are assenting, or by which th»r aro nm-
tually bound to each other, or whereby either of owra shall

have endeavoured to Impose an obll^tion on the other of
them, shall be deemed a '* contracu**

TRUFFLES, a sort of vegetable production, like a mushroom, formed under ground.

A few have been found in Northamptonshire ; they are pretty abundant in Italy, the

south of France, and several other countries. They are reckoned a great delicacy. The
paiSs au trttffts dCAngoulifne are highly esteemed, and are sent as presents to very dis^tant

places.— ( R€e&*8 Cyclopadia. )

TUNIS, the capital of the regency of the same name, on the northern coast of

Africa, the Goletta fort being in lat 36°> 48' 3(/' N., Ion. 10° 25' 45'^ £. The bay of
Tunis is somewhat in the form of a horseshoe. Its western extremity, Cape Carthage*

is situated about 4 miles N.£. from the Goletta; and its eastern extremity, Cape
Zafran, bears from Cape Carthage E. by S., distant about 13 miles. The bay is about
16 miles deep, and has good anchorage all over, in from 10 to 4 fothoms water. It is

exposed to the N. and N. E. gales ; but they seldom occasion any damage. Tunis lies

on the west side of the bay, being separated from it by a large lagoon, having, ./here

deepest, about 7 feet water. The port is at the Goletta, or channel, passing through
the narrow belt of land separating the lagoon from the sea ; the entrance to it is by a
canal, in which there is at all times 15 feet water ; and ships may use it on paying a fee

of 3 dollars a day. It is not, however, much resorted to ; all vessels of considerable

burden loading and unloading from their moorings in the bay, by means of lighters.

The population of Tunis has been variously estimated ; and may probably amount to

100,000, being the most populous of any African city after Cairo. The streets are

narrow, unpaved, and filthy. The buildings though of stone, are mean and poor ; and
the inhabitants present the picture of poverty and oppression. There is a fort at the

Goletta, of considerable strength.

Tnuff.— Notwlthittndliig thevarloui drawbacks ariting out of the nature of the fovemment, and
the ignorance and prejudicet of the people, commerce and Industry aro In a more advanced state la
Tunti than In any other part of Northern AfVica, Egypt excepted. Though lubiect to droughta, the
climate ti, on the whole, excellent. The loU itUl preterret that exuberant fertility for which it wai
famous in antiquity.

Non quicquid Libycls terit

Fenrens area messibus.— (A^itfff. At Thyett.)

It seldom receives anv other manure than that of sometimes burning the weeds and stubble ; and yet,
in deiplte of Its slovenly culture, the crops are luxuriant ; and there Is generally a considerable excess
of wheat and barley for exportation. Corn is principally shipped at BIserta, about 50 miles W. of
Tunis. Olive oil Is one of the principal articles of export. It Is of various qualities ; some good, and
tome very Indifferent. Susa Is said to be the best place for Its shipment. Soap of an excellent quality
is largely manufactured in the regency. It may be had either soft or In wedges. The soft is maila of
barilla and pure oil, and is much esteemed. The hard soap is made from the lees of oil, and Is reckoned

i

I
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it

' wnr ftrmg. The prlncipil toap-worki are at Buhl Little, howerer, it prepared on a tpeculiulve
anticipation of a demand for exportation t but any auantltjr m^ be had 1^ cootracting for it a few
monthi before tlie period when it if wanted. A lort of woollen cuU.«api are largely exported. Thejr
are in extenilTe aenand all orrr the Lerant, and are nowhere nade in luch perfection M hue.
Ivory and gold dott, hide*, wax, morocco leather, ipange, barilla, coral, datai, oitrich feathers, *c. are
among the articles of export.
Hie imports iVom Europe consist of woollens, coarse German and Irish linens, cotton stnflk, hard-

ware, sugar, eoflbe, spices, tin plates, lead, alum, dye stuHk, wine, silk, Spanish wool, ttc. There Is

very little direct trade between Tunis and Bngland ; but a good deal is indirectly carried on, through
the intenrention of Malta and Gibraltar. Marseilles has probabl* the largest share of the trade with
theregeney. In 1880, there entered the dlArent portsof Tunis IM ships, of the burden of 10,747 tons,
excluslTe ofthose engaged in the trade with the other AMean states and Turkey.

BxcIusIto of the traoe by sea. a considerable trade Is carried on between Tunis and the interior of
Atlriea, by means of caraTans. Tliese import sUtcs, gold dust, ivory, featlrrs, drugs, &c. They carry
back cotton stnIA, linens, hardware, spices, ooehineal, *e.
Naval and military stores imported into Tunis pay no duty. Other anicles pay a duty of 3 per cent.

At valorem on a rated tarUT. Obstructions arising out of monopolies, ftc. are occasionally thrown In
the way of exportation ( and in general it is necessary, before proceeding to ship, to oUain a M«rrry,
or lioenoe to that eflbct, flroro the bey. That, however, may be, ibr the matt part, procured without
much dUUculty.

kspt III piMims of l( camhM or it I Tlw arhMlMl oO iimmiti b Um molal or i

thobontlf. M.mrtinc. The aqwr ! wine nllom, or 19-39 litmi Int it hefiUMr
Tin «lH of Ibnig* ujIm il»t«Ml>

I
In dlMnnl paru of Iho coantijr t and it lueo st Saa.
whnin moM oTtlM oil ii (ipoittd, dun at Tanla.
Tha i\o, or pttaicipal tone maamra, Ir of 3 Mitt i ili.

Mm pie woollon rneemfes i6'3 Kng. tuhiai the pic lUk
maamram V4*8 do. i and the pic linen maanii*s 18*6 do.
Pot fbnhar partlailan, tee that chaptar of staiaV TVimIi

I BaHmru, Sie. (ona of the moat laamad and eisailant »<rki
of the Mad InC~ " • • ' "- "

domof r
f'ltmmtrt

trv, er«- (ona or ine moac leemad ana eioellant wcrki
Ml In the Bnallih lanfuaiRl, that tnan of Oie thi-
Tmmiit Mattfit* AttomM tfTunU, paaahn; Jatkam^t
f of Uu mHUifmmm, pp. M-9!j.i KiUjft Ckm.

.Acoomta ere __,

^^ The p liatie It worth _
haa Iraaftaanaaana. Tha
on the itata ofthe exclianM*

ITallrM*— (Mdi U'o.and paaila are walghad to the onnoe
of R maUoalii 16 of thaie aoKet make tha 1'anii potmd

a

7,773-3 Bn«. m. The (tlBclpal waawlal walcht It the
eanlara, oonlahilnc 100 Iha., or rauoU, Mn|| eoufalcat to
lll-W Am. anlnlTor SO-3* kBoi.
m—mm.— Tha principal com meaanie to the cellt, divided

hMo IC whibaa i and the whlba taito \t tahaa. One cafli a
14A Imperial biuhala.
The wine maMUe la the millenlla of MarwUlai = I fl

Imp. galloiit, 01 64-33 Htm. It b dlrldcd Into 6) mitra.

RuiMS or Carthage. — The fiimous city of Carthage, one of the greatest emporiums
of the ancient world, long the mistress of the sea, and the most formidable enemy of

Rome, was situated near the cape which still bears her name, about 10 miles N. E. fhini

Tunis. Such, however, have been the alterations on the coast, that the port of the

city, within whose ample expanse whole navies used to ride, is now wholly filled up

:

antiquaries differ as to its situation ; and the sea has in some places receded irom 2 |o ?

miles firom the ruins of the buildings by which it was formerly skirted. The common
•ewers are still in a very perfect state, as are several cisterns, public reservoirs, and

other reniiiins of that sort, with the fragment of a noble aqueduct that supplied the

city with water. But besides these and a very few Punic inscriptions that have been

dug up, there is nothing left to attest the ancient grandeur and magnificence of the

city, or to identify it with the illustrious people by whom it was founded and occupied

till its destruction by Scipio Nasica. There are no temples, no triumphal arches, no

granite columns or obelisks covered with Phoenician characters, and no ancient enta-

blatures. These have all fallen a sacrifice to hostile attacks, or to the destroying band

of time.
Nunc passim, vix rellqulas, vix nomina servant,
Obtultur, proprils non agnotcenda rulnis.

Such mutilated fragments of buildings as still remun are evidently the work of

a later age ; of those who occupied the city between the period when a colony was sent

to it by Augustus, and its final subversion by the Saracens in the 7th century.

TURBITH, OR TURPETH, the cortical part of the root of a species of Ckmvolwihu,

brought from diRcrent parts of the East Indies. It is a longish root about the thick-

ness of the finger, resinous, heavy, of a brownish hue without and whitbh within. It it

imported cloven in the middle, lengthwise, and the heart or woody matter taken out

The best is ponderous not wrinkletl, easy to break, and discovers to the eye a large

quantity of rusinous matter. At first it makes an impression of sweetness on the taste

;

but, when chewed for some time, betrays a nauseous acrimony. It is used in medicine^

but only to a small extent.— (ZeviV* Mat. Med.)
ToRBiTH (Mineral), the name given by chemists to the subsulphate of mercury.

TURBOT ( Pfenrimecfef maximiM), a well-known and highly esteemed species of fish.

Very considerable quantities of turbot are now taken on various parts of our coasts, firom

the Orkneys to the Land's End, yet a preference is given in the London markets to those

oaught by the Dutch. The latter ar« said to have sometimes drawn as much as 8(^000L

in a single year, for turbots sold in London.
Fresh turbots, however takeiv or in whatever ship imported, may be imported free of

duty.—(See Fish.)

TURMERIC, the root of the Cureuma longa. It is externally greyish, and in-

ternally of a deep lively yellow or safiron colour ; very hard ; and not unlike, either in

figure or sise, to ginger. That should be preferred, which is larger new, resinous, difli-

cult to break, and heavy. It is imported from Bengal, Java, China, &8. : but some of

a superior quality is said to have been brought ttora Tobaga Small quantities of it

have also been grown in England. It has a somewhat aromatie, and not very agreeable

smell ; and a bitterish, slightly aerid^ but rather warm taste. It nacd to bo in cod-
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iniportvd&eeof

udenble wtimatioii m « medicine ; but, in Europei it is now only uied at a dye. It

yieldi • bcautiflil bri^t yelbnr colour ; wbidi, howovw, ia eztranely hii^re, and no
means have hitherto been discovered of fixing it. It is sometimes employed to heighten
the yellows made with weld, and to give an orange tint to scarlet ; but the shade im-
parted by the turmeric soon disappears. The Indians use it to colour and season their

food.— (^Lewii's Mat. Mid. ; Bancroft cm Ctkmn, toL L p. 876.)

%:

The entriet of tunnerlo for ooniumption smount to about 4,000 ewti. t but ai the dot* on tha article
hen brought ttvm > foreign poueulon wu reduced in IMS ftrom lOf. to m. per cwt., and «

IVom a Britiih pofiCMlon iVom it. *d. to U. per do., it ii probsble that the eoniumption wlirbe
r cwt., and when brought

matariilljr iacfsaied
percwti

It! pirlee, duty psU, in Lradon, varies, aeooidin( to qnsU^, ikom lOt. to KU.

TURPENTINE (Ger. Turpentint Fr. TfribeniMM ; It 2Vemea<t«a ; Rus. Ski-

pidar ; Pol. Ttrptntgna). There are several species of turpentine^ but all of them
possess the same general and chemical properties.

1. Commen TwptnHne, is a resinous Juice which exudes from the Scotch fir or wild
pine {Pinui tj/lttttriiX The trees which are most exposed to the sun, and have the
thickest barks, yield It in the greatest abundance. They begin to produce it when about
40 years old. The bark of the tree is wounded and the turpentine flows out in dropsy

which fidl into a hole, or sort of cup, previously dug at the toot of the tree, holding
about 1 1 pint. It ia purified by bein^ exposed to liquefy in the sun's rays, in barrels

perforated in the bottom, through which it filters. In the U. States, the collection of
turpentine is confided chiefly to negroes, each of whom has the charge of from 3,000 to

4,000 trees. The process lasts all the year, although the inoirions are not made in the trees

tUl the middle of March, and the flow of the turpentine generally •ceases about the end
of October. The boxes are emptied 5 or 6 times during the year ; and it is estimated

that 250 boxes will produce a barrel weighing 320 lbs. Turpentine hasa strong, some-
what fragrant odour, and a bitter, disagreeabu taste ; its consistence is greater tiiaa that

of honey ; its colour dirty yellow ; and it is more opaque than the other sorts. We im-
port it almost entirely fit>m the U. States.

2. f^aice ISirpeiaint, is the produce of the larch (A'aiis Larix). It is obtained by
boring a hole into the heart of the tree about 2 feet from the ground, and fitting into it

a small tube through which the turpentine flows into vessels prepared for its reception.

It is purified by straining through cloths, or bur neves. It is more fluid, having the

consistence of ne^r honey, a yellowish cdour, and is less unpleasant to the smiell and taste,

than the common turpentine Genuine Venetian turpentine is principally obtainedfimn
the forests of Baye, in Provence; but much of that to be found in the diops comes fit>m

America, and is, perhaps, obtained from a different species of fir.

3. CSnuKliaM Bakam, or Tiapeiitine, is obtained fW>m incisions in the bark of the
Piwu Babamea, a native of the coldest regions of North America. It is imported in

casks, each eontaining ab.at 1 cwt. It has a strong, not disagreeable odour, and a
bitterish taste ; is transparent, whitish, and has the consistence of oopaiva balsam.—
(See Balsam.)

4. Chian, or Cypnu TurptoHnt, is obtained ftom. the Pitfaeta TtrMnihuti, a native

of the north of Africa and the south of Europe, and cultivated in Chios and Cyprus.
It flows out of incisions made in the bark of the tree in the month of July ; and is sub-

sequently stndned and purified. It has a flagrant odour, a moderately warm tast^

devoid oif acrimony or bitterness, and a white or very pale yellow colour; it is about as

consistent as thick honey, is clear, transparent, and tenacious. From its comparative high
price, Chian turpentine b seldom procured genuine, bting for the most part adulterated

either with Venetian or common turpentine. The Afferent species of turpentine may be
^aaolved in rectified spirit, or pure alcohol ; and, by distillation, they all give similar

oils, which, firom theb being distilled(and not from any resemblance to alcohol, or spir'*<;

properly so called), are vulgarly termed spirit of turpentine. If the distillation be pvi -

formed with water, the produce is an essential oil, the common spirit of turpentine ; and
if the distillation be carried on in a retort, without water, the product is more volatile

and pungent,— a concentrated oil, as it were,—and is called the ethereal spirit of tur-

pentine. The residuum that is left, in both oases, is a brownisb rerinous mass, brittle,

capable of bring melted, hi^y inflammable, insoluble in water, but mixing firedy with

oils : it is the common rosin of commerce. — (£<6. ofSnturi. KMmMgt, VegttabU Suh-

staaesf ; 3%om«m'« DUpen$atary.)

The entries of taipentine ten home eonsomption In 1841 sad 184S aoMHiated, st an average, to
390,986 cwt. a year. ^U entirely Inported ftoaa the U. States.

TURPENTINE, OIL OF (Ger. TtrpMthOli Fr. JTm <lt mas, IfMfa 4» (JrOen.

tMnt; It. Aeqnadirata: 8p. Agtmmu), the essential oil drawn from turpentine by
distillation. There are two sorts of this oil : the best, red ; and the second, white. It

is very extensively used by house painters, and in the manufiwture of varnish, &e The
distiUdra have been charged with using it in the preparation of gin. Oil of turpentine

is very often adulterated.

f
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TURQUOISE (Ger. TUrktiti Ft. IVrgwrfM^ It. TSirekinat Sp. TW^imm), a
preeioui stone in oonsidenible Mtimation. Iti colour, which ia ita principal Tacoinm«id»

•lion, ia a beautifiil celestial blue, which mi^tes into pale blue, and is soinatinaa tinged

with green. Specific gravity, S-IS7. It is destitute of lustre, opaque, and doae not

admit of a very high polish. It is much worn in necklaces, and every part of omanantal
jewellery, from the sise of a pin's head to that of an almond : it contrasts beautiftilly with
brilliants, or pearls, set in fine gold, and appears to most advantage when out spheroidal.—{Mawe on Diamond*, 2d ed. p. 129.)

Real turquoliM are ezcliuiraljr AirnUhed by Psnta. Th« minei whmea thajr are ebtalnsd are illuaisd
near Nbhapore. Thejr are thspropcrtjrof the Crown, and are fanned to the hlghMl bidder. Theybrtnf
a rent of from 3,0001. to 3,70W: a yoar. —(Fraur't Trateli o» the Short* i^Uu Caipimt, pp. 841-447.)

TUTENAO, the name ^ivpn in commercial language to the sine or spelter of China.

—(See ZiKc. ) This commodity used to be smuggled fit>m China (the exportation of

unwrought metals from that empire being prohibited) to Hindostan, the Malay Archi-

pelago, and neighbouring countries, to the amount, it is supposed, of about 50,000 owt.

a year. In 1820, the British free traders introduced German spelter or lino ibr the

irst time into the Indian market In 1826, the importation of tutenag firom China

into Calcutta ceased : and it has now been totally superseded throughout India by
spelter. Of this latter commodity there were exported from Great Britain, in 1840^ to

the East India Company's territories and Ceylon, 50,585 cwts., beddes the quantities

furnished by Hamburg, Rotterdam, Antwerp, and other continental ports.

TYRE, the principal city of Phoenicia, and the most celebrated emporium of the

ancient world. This liimous city was situated on the S. £. coast of the Mediterranean,

where the inconsiderable town of Tsour now stands, in Int. 33° 17' N., Ion. 35° 14'

35" E. llie trade that is at present carried on at Tsour is too trifling to deserve

notice ; but as this work b intended to give some account, however imperfect, of the

revolutions in the channels of commercial enterprise, we may, perhaps, bo excused for

submitting a few statements with respect to the commerce carried on by so renowned
a people as the Tyrians.

Tyre was founded by a colony from Sidon, the most ancient of the Phoenician cities.

The date of this event is not certainly known, but Larcher supposes it to have been

1,690 years before the Christian sra.— {Chronoloyie iTHerodott, cap. ii. p. 131.) It ii

singular, that while Homer mentions Sidon, he takes no notice of Tyre, whose glory

speedily eclipsed that of the mother city ; but this is no conclusive proof that the latter

was not then a considerable emporium. The propheta Isaiah, Jeremiah, and Eiekiel,

who flourished from 700 to 600 years before Christ, represent Tyre as a city of un-

rivalled wealth, whose *' merchants were princes, and her traffickers the honourable of

the earth." Originally, the city was built on the main land : but having been besieged

for a lengthened period by the Babylonian monarch Nebuchadnezzar, the inhabitants

conveyed themselves and their goods to an bland at a little distance, where a new city

was founded, which enjoyed an increased degree of celebrity and commercial prosperity,

The old city was, on that account, entitled Palaetyre, and the other simply 'Pyre. The
new city continued to flourish, extending its colonies and its commerce on all sides, till

it was attacked by Alexander the Great. The resistance made by the Tyrians to thtt

conqueror showed that they had not been enervated by luxury, and that their martial

virtues were nowise inferior to their commercial skill and enterprise. The overthrow

of the Persian e.npire was effected with less difficulty than the capture of this single

city. The victor had not magnanimity to treat the vanquished as their heroic conduct

deserved. In despite, however, of the cruelties inflicted on the city, she rose again to

considerable eminence. But the foundation of Alexandria, by diverting the commerce
that had formerly centered at Tyre into a new channel, gave her an irreparable blowi

and she gradually declined till, consistently with the denunciation of tlie prophet, her

palaces have been levelled with the dust, and she has become " a place for the spreading

of neta in the midst of the sea."

Commeree, Coloniei, {re of T^re.— Phoenicia was one of the smallest countries ol

antiquity. It occupied that part of the Syrian coast which stretches from Aradus (the

modem Rouad) on the north, to a little below Tyre on the south, a distance of about

50 leagues. Ita breadth was much less considerable, being for the most part bounded

by Mount Libanus to the east, and Mount Carmel on the south. The surface of this

narrow tract was generally nigged and mountainous; and the soil in the valleys,

though moderately fertile, dia not affbrd sufficient supplies of food to feed the popu-

lation. Libanus and ita dependent ridges were, however, covered with timber suitable

for ship building ; and besides Tyre and Sidon, Phoenicia possessed the porta of Tripoli,

B^blos, Berytus, &o. In thu situation, occupying a country unable to supply them

with sufficient quantities of corn, hemmed in by mountains, and by powerftil and war-

like neighbours, on the one hand, and having, on the other, the wide expanse of the

Mediterranean, studded with islands, and surrounded by fertUe countries, to invite tlie

•t f
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mterpriM of be.- citiiena, they were naturally led to engage in maritime and commercial
adventures ; and became tbe boldest and most eiperieneed mariners, and the greatest
discoverers, of ancient times.

From the remotest antiquity, a considerable trade seems to have been carried on
between the Eastern and Western worlds. The spices, drugs, precious stones, and «ther
valuable products of Arabia and India, have always been highly esteemed in Europe,
and have been exchanged for the gold and silver, the tin, wines, &c. of the latter. At the
flrst dawn of authentic history, we find Fhcenicia the principal centre of this commerce.
Her inhabitants are designated in the early sacred writings by the name of Canaanites,
•—a term which, in the language of the East, means merchants. The |.roducts of
Arabia, India, Persia, &o. were originally conveyed to her by companies of travelling
merchants, or caravans ; which seem to have been constituted in the same way, and to
have performed exactly the same part in the commerce of the East, in the days of
Jacob, that they do at present.—

(

Gen. xxxvii. 25, ke.) At a later period, however,
in the reigns of David and Solomon, the Phcenicians, having formed an alliance with
the Hebrews, acquired the ports of Elath and Exion-geber, at the north-east extremity
of the Red Sea. Here they fitted out fleets, which traded with the ports on that sea,

and probably with those of southern Arabia, the west coast of India, and Ethiopia.
The ships are said to have visited Ophir ; and a great deal of erudition has been ex-
pended m attempting to determine the exact situation of that emporium or country.
We agree, however, with Heeren, in thinking that it was not the name of any particular

place ; but that it was a sort of general designation given to the coasts of Arabia, India,

and Africa, bordering on the Indian Ocean ; somewhat in the same loose way as we
now use the terms East and West Indies,—(See the chapter on tbe Navigation and
Commerce of the Plurniciant, in the translation of Heeren's work.)
The distance of the Red Sea from Tyre being very considerable, the conveyance of

goods from the one to the other by land must have been tedious and expensive. To
lessen this inconvenience, the Tynans, shortly after they got possession of Elath and
Etion-geber, seized upon Rhinoculura, the port in tbe Mediterranean nearest to the Red
Sea, llie products of Arabia, India, &c., being carried hither by the most compendious
route, were then put on board ships, and conveyed by a brief and easy voyage to Tyre.
If we except the transit by Egypt, this was the shortest and most direct, and for that

reason, no doubt, the cheapest, channel by which the commerce between Southern Asia
and Europe could then be conducted. But it is not believed that the Phoenicians pos-
sessed any permanent footing on the Red Sea after the death of Solomon. The want
of it does not, however, seem to have sensibly aiTected their trade ; and Tyre continued,
till the foundation of Alexandria, to be the grand emporium for Eastern products, with
which it was abundantly supplied by caravans from Arabia, the bottom of the Persian
Oulph, and from Babylon, by way of Palmyra.
The commerce of the Phoenicians with the countries bordering on the Mediterranean

was still more extensive and valuable. At an early period, they established settlements

in Cyprus and Rhodes. The former was a very valuable acquisition, from its proximity,

the number of its ports, its fertility, and the variety of its vegetable and mineral pro-
ductions. Having passed successively into Greece, Italy, and Sardinia, they proceeded
to explore the southern shores of France and Spain, and the northern shores of Africa.

They afterwards adventured upon the Atlantic ; and were the first people whose flag

was displayed beyond the pillars of Hercules. *

Of the colonies of Tyre, Gades now Cadiz, was one of the most ancient and important.

It is supposed by M. de St, Croix to have originally been distinguished by the name of
Tartessus or Tarshish, mentioned in the sacred writings.— (i>e VEtcU et du Sort dee

Mneiennet Coloniee, p. 14.) Heeren, on the other hand, contends, as in the case of
Ophir, that by Tarshish is to be understood the whole southern part of Spain, which
was early occupied and settled by Phoenician colonists.—(See also Huet, Commerce dee

Ancient, cap. 8.) At all events, however, it is certain that Cadiz early became the

centre of a commerce that extended all along the coasts of Europe as far as Britain, and
perhaps the Baltic. There can be no doubt that by the Cassiterides, or Tin Islands,

vuited by the [%oenicians, are to be understood the Scilly Islands and Cornwall.—(See
TiK. ) The navigation of the Phoenicians, probably, also, extended a considerable way
along the western coast of Africa ; of this however, no detMls have reached us.

But, of all the colonies founded by Tyre, Carthage has been by far the most cele-

brated. It WHS at first only a simple fectory ; but was materially increased by the

arrival of a large body of colonists, forced by dissensions at home to leave their native

land, about 883 yean before Christ.— ( St. Croix, p. 20. ) Imbued with the enterprising

mercantile spirit of their ancestors, the Carthaginians rose, in no very long period, to

the highest eminence as a naval and commercial state. The settlements founded by
the Fhcsnicians in Africa, Spain, Sicily, &c. gradually fell into their hands ; and after

* Mom Calpe and Mont Abyla, the Gibraltai and Ceuta of modern timet.

V.

i
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the ddtmetion of Tyre bj Aleiander, Carthege engroiMd * kige ihere of the oom-
meree of whieh H had prerioudy been the centre, l^e subiequent hiitory of Cartham,
and the miifortunes by which ihe was overwhelmed, are well known. We thall oiuy,

therefore, obeenre, that commerce, instead of being, as some shallow theorists have
imagined, the cause of her decline, was the real souree of her power and greatness; the
means by which she was enabled to wage a lengthened, doubtful, and deifMrate contest

with Rome herself for the empire of the world.

The commerce and navigatton of Tyre probably attained their masimum ftom 650 to

550 years before Christ. At that period the Tyrians were the footors and merehants
of the civilised world; Hud they eqioyed an undisputed pre-eminence in maritime affiurs.

The prophet Esekiel (chap. siviL) has described in magnifieent terms the glory of
Tyre; and baa enumerated several of the most valuable productions found in her

markets, and the countries whence they were brought. The fir trees of Senir (Her-
mon), the cedars of Lebanon, the oaks of Bashan (the country to the east of Galilee),

the ivory of the Indies, the fine linen of Egypt, and the purple and hyacinth of the isles

of Elishah (Peloponneaus), are specified among the articles used for her sliips. The
inhabitants of Sidon, Arvad (Aradus)^ Gebel (Byblos), served her as mariners and
carpenters. Gold, silver, lead, tin, iron, and vessels of brass ; slaves, horses, mules,

sheep, and goats; pearls, precious stones, and coral; wheat, balm, honey, oil, spices, and
gums ; wine, wool, and ^k ; are mentioned as being brought into the port of Tyre by
sea, or to its markets by land, firom Syria, Arabia, Danuuwus, Greece, Tarahidi, and
other places, the exact site of which it is difficult to determine.*

Such, according to tha inspired writer, was Tyre, the " Queen of the waters" before

she was besieged by Nebuehadnotar. But, as has been already remarked, the result

of that siege md not affeet her trade, which was as successfully and advantageously car-

ried on from the new city as from the old. Inasmuch, however, as Carthage soon after

began to rival her as a maritime and mercantile state, this may, perhaps, be conndeied
as the snra of her greatest celebrity.

It would not be easy to over-rate the beneficial influence of that extensive commerce
from vrhich the Fhctmcions derived such immense wealth. It inspired the people with

whom they traded with new wants and dnires, at the same time that it gave them the

means of gratifying them. It everywhere gave fitesh life to industry, and a new and

powerflil stimulus to invention. The rude uncivilised inhabitants of Greece, Spain,

and Northern Africa acquired some knowledge of the arts and sciences practised by the

Fhoenieians ; and the advantages of which they were found to be productive secured

their gradual though slow advancement.
Nor were the Phoenicians celebrated only for their wealth, and the extent of thnr

commerce and navigation. Their fame, and their right to be classed amongst those

who have conferred the greatest benefits on mankind, rest on a still more unassailable

foundation. Antiquity is unanimous in ascribing to them the invention and practice of

all those arts, sciences, and contrivances that focilitate the prosecution of commercial

undertakings. They are held to be the inventors of arithmetic, weights and measures,

of money, o( the art of keeping accounts, and, in short, of every thing that belongs to

the buriness of a counting-house. They were also f^ous for the invention of ship

building and navigation; for the discovery of glass— (See Gijiss); for their menu-
fiustures of fine linen and tapestry ; for their skill in orchitecture, and in the art of

working metals and ivory ; and still more for the incomparable splendour and beauty

of their purple dye.—(See the learned and invaluable work of the President de Go-

guet, Sur L'Originedu Loix, ffc. Eng. trans, vol. L p. 296., and vol. ii. pp. 95—100.

;

see also the chapter of Heeren on the Manufacturet and Lmtd Commerce of tht Phani-

cian», )
But the invention and dissemination of these highly useful arts form but a part of

what the people of Europe owe to the Phoenicians. It is not possibl . to say in what

degree the religion of the Greeks was borrowed from theirs ; but that it was to a pretty

large extent seems abundantly certain. Hercules, under the name of Melcarthus, was

the tutelar deity of Tyre ; and his expeditions along the shores of the Mediterranean,

and to the straits connecting it with the ocean, seem to be merely a poetical represent-

ation of the progress of the Phoenician navigators, who introduced arts and civilisation,

and established the worship of Hercules, wherever they went. The temple erected in

honour of the god at Oades was long regarded with peculiar veneration.

The Greeks were, however, indebted to the Phoenicians, not merely for the rudi-

ments of civilisation, but for the great instrument of its future progress— the gift of

letters. No fiwit in ancient hutory is better established than that a knowledge of alphn-

• Thsre ii, in Dr. Vineent't Ctitrtmene and NmigaUon qf Ike AnttenU i» the Indian Ocean (rol. il-

p. 684—659. ), an elsborate anit ( ll'xe the otiier parts of that work) prolix commentary on tbli chapter or

Knkiel, in which most of 'hr '.'i»'.an of the thing* and place* mentioned are iotiifaetorily explstned.—
(See alio Heeren on tht r*m~ietam, cap. iv.)
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batio writing was flnt carried to Orwee hjr Fhotnieian adventurers : and it may be
aafcly affimwd, that thu was tha great>-8t boon any people ever received at the hands oi
another.

Before quitting this subject, we may briefly advert to the statement of Herodotus
with remect to the circumnavigation of Afirica by Fhonucian sailors. Tha venerable

father of history mentions, that a fleet fitted out by Necho king of Egypt, but manned
and commanded hy Phosnicians, took its departure Arom a port on the Red Sea, at an
epoch which u believed to correspond with die veer 604 before the Christian mt%, and
that, keeping always to tha right, they doubled the southern promontory of Africa;

and returned, after a voyage of 3 years, to Egypt, by the Pillars of Hercule*.— ( Htrod.
lib. iv. § 43.) Herodotus further mentions, that they related that, in sailing round
Africa, they had the sun on their right hand, or to the north,—a circumstance which he
frankly acknowledges seemed increcuble to him, but which, as evefry one is now aware,
must have been the csm if the voyage was actually performed.

Many learned and able writers, and particularly Oosselin {R*ek«rehu tur la Gfogra-
pkU Sfitimatiqtie tt Potitiwe du Anmmu, tome i. pp. 304—317.), have treated this

account as fiibulous. But the objections of Gosselin have been succeessftilly answered
in an elaborate note by Larcher (^Hirodote, tome iii. pp. 458—464. ed. 1803. ; and M^|or
Rennell has su£Sciently demonstrated the practicability of the voyage ( Geography cf
Hendattu, p. 683, &c.). Without entering upon this discussion, we may observe, that

not one of those who question the authenticity of the account given by Herodotus, pre^
sumes to doubt that the Phoenicians braved tiie boisterous seas on the coasts of Spain,

Oaul, and Britain; and that they had, partially at least, explored the Indian Ocean.
But the ships and seamen that did this much, might, undoubtedly, under fovourable cir-

cumstances, double the Cape of Good Hope. The rektion of Herodotus has, besides,

such an appearance of good fiuth ; and the circumstance, which he doubts, of the navi>

gators having the sun on the right, afibrds so strong a confirmation of its truth ; that

there really seems no reasonable ground for doubting' that the Phoenicians preceded, by
3,000 years, Vasco de Gama in his perilous enterprise.

Prment Stata of Syria. — The principal modem ports on the coast of Syria are

Alesandretta, Latakia, Tripoli, Bevrout, Seyde, and Acre. The commerce which they
carry on is but inconsiderable. This, however, is not owing to the badness of the ports,

the unsuitableness of the country, or to any i.atural cause, but wholly to long continued
oppression and misgovemment. There is a passage in the dedication to Sandys' TVareb,
that describes the state of Syria, Asia Minor, Eggrpt, &c. about two centuries ago, with
a force and eloquence which it is not very likely will soon be surpassed :

^
" Those countries, once so glorious and famous for their happy estate, are now,

through vice and ingratitude, become the moH deplored spectacles «^ extreme misery

;

the wdd beasts of mankinde having broken in upon them and rooted out all civilitie,

and the pride of a steme and barbarous tyrant possessing the thrones of ancient and
Just dominion ; who, ayming onely at the height of greatnesse and sensualitie, hath in

tract of time reduced so great and goodly a part of the world, to that lamentable dis-

tresse and servitude under which (to the astonishment of the understanding beholders)
it now faints and groneth. Those rich lands at this present remain waste and over-

growne with bushes, receptacles of wild beasts, of thceves and murderers ; lar^'? terri-

tories dispeopled or thinly inhabited; goodly cities made desolate ; sumptuous 'ivtldings

become mines; glorious temples either subverted, or prostituted to impitw;i true

religion discountenanced and oppressed ; all nobilitie extinguished ; no light of let "oing

permitted, nor vertue cherished : violence and rapine insulting over all, and leaving no
securitie save to an abject mind and unlookt on povertie."

Those who compare this beauUfiil passage with the authentic statements of Volney
—incomparably the best of the modem travellers who have visited the countries re-

ferred to—will find that it continues to be as accurate as it is eloquent

\
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VALONIA, a species <tf acorn, forming a very considerable article of export firom

the Morea and the Levant. The more substance there is in the husk, or cup of the
acora, the better. It is of a bright drab colour, which it preserves so long as it is kept
dry : any dampness injures it ; as it then turns black, and loses both its strength and
value. It is principally used by tanners, and is always in demand. Though a very
bulky article, it is uniformly bought and sold by weight. A ship can only take a small
proportion of her regpstered tonnage of valonia, so that its freight per ton is always high.

or I6S,983 cwti. of valonia imported in 1840, 143,095 cwti. were brought from Turkey, 15,195 cwt«.
nt>m Italy, and tlie residue tnm Greece and tlie Ionian iilandi. The entries for home coniumptlon
amounted, during the 3 years ending wltli 1843, to about 8,200 torn, or 164,000 cwt. a year. The duty
wai reduced In 1843 from SOt. to it. a ton. The price of valonia in the London market In 1843 varied
ftwn 18f. to asf. a ton.
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VALPARAISO. Um prineiiMa iM-port of Chili, in lat 83° 1' 48" &, Ion. 71° 8^ 8"

W. PopuUtion ptrhapi 10^000 or 18,00a Tho water in tht bay ia dtap, and it

ailbrda a laeura anehoiaga^ eseapt during nottherljr galaa, to tha violence of whieh it ie

espoeed ; but aa the holding ground ia good, and the pull of the anchor againat a steep

hiU, accidents seldom occur to ships properly found in anchor* and cable*. There is no
mole or Jetty ; but the water oloao to the diora b ao deep, that it ia customary for the

smaller class of Tcssels to carry out an anchor to the northward, and to moor the ship

with the stem ashore by another cable made flMt to the shore. Large ships lie a little

ftirther off, and load and unload by means of lighters. The best shdter is in that part

ealled the Fisherman's Bay, lying between the CMtle and fort St Antonio, where, close to

a dear shingle beach, there u 9 ftthoms water. In the Tery worst weather, a landing

may be eincted in this part of the bay.— (See Aficn'* CkiK and La Flata, L 440.,

where there is a plan of Valparaiso.) 1^ harbours of ValdiTia and Conoepcion are

much superior to that of Vidparaiso ; the former being, indeed, not onlv the best in

Chili, but second to few in any part of the world. But Valparaiso, being near the

eapitid, Santiago, and being the central dipdt, for the resource* of the province, is roost

frequented. The town is inconTcniently ntuated, at the extremity of a mountainous
ridge; most of the houses being built either upon its acclivity or in its breaches.

Large quantities of com and other articles of provision are shipped here for Callao and
Panama, but principally for the former. Eaolusive of wheat, the principal articles of

export are taUow and bides, copper, the precious metals, indigo, wool, sarsaparilla, &c.

It appears from the accounts uud before the reader in another article—(see mnti, p.

1003. )— that the productiveneas of the Chili mines has materially increased during the

last few years, and that the average produce ofthose ofgold and silver nunr now be taken

at about S,500,000 doL or 500,000£ a year. There is a great want of capital in the

country ; and the anarchy and insecurity that have prevailed since the commencement
of the revolutionary war have been very un&vourable to all sorts of industry. There
ean, however, be no doubt that Chili luui already gained considerably, and that she will

every day gain more, by her emancipation from the yolie of Old Spain. Our exports to

thia distant country amount to above 1,000,00011 a year ; and the probability is tkat

they will become still more extensive.

A country with a scanty population which imports so largely cannot be in the

wretched condition that Mr. Miers and other disappointed travellers would have us to

believe. The candour and good sense of M. de la Perouse are above all question ; and

•very one who compares his remarks on the condition of Chili with what has now lieen

stated, must see that its commerce, at least, has gained prodigiously by the revolution.

" The influence of the government is in constant opposition to that of the climate.

The system of prohibition exists at Chili in its fullest extent. This kingdom, of which
the productions would, if increased to their maximum, supply all Europe ; whose wool

would be sufficient for the manufitctures of France and England ; and whose herds, con-

verted into salt provisions, would produce a vast revenue ;— this kingdom, alas t has no
oonmierce. Four or five small vessels bring, every year, from Lima, tobacco, sugar, and

some articles of European nmnu&cture, which the miserable inhabitants can obtain only

at second or third hand, after they have been charged with heavy customs duties at Cadii,

at Lima, and lastly, at their arrival in Chili ; in exchange they give their tallow, hides,

some deals, and their wheat, which, however, is at so low a price, that the cultivator has

no inducement to extend his tillage. Thus Chili, with all its gold, and articles of

exchange, can scarcely procure sugars, tobacco, stuiTs, linens, cambrics, and hardware,

necessary to the ordinary wants of life."— ( Peroute't Voyage, vol. L p. 50. Eng. ed.

)

Instead, however, of 4 or 5 small ships from Lima, in 1842, no fewer than 214 Britbh

ships, of the burden of 61,585 tons, entered Valparaiso only, exclusive of those at the

other ports, and exclusive also of a ';reat number of American, French, and other ships.

All sorts of European goods are carried direct to Chili, and are admitted at reasonable

duties. The advantages resulting from this extensive intercourse with foreigners, snd

from the settlement of English adventurers in the country, have l)een already immense,

and will every day become more visible. It was impossible, considering the ignorance

of the mass of the people, that the old system of tyranny and superstition cuuld be

puUed to pieces without a good deal of violence and mischief; but the foundations

of a better order of things have been laid ; nor can there be a doubt that Chili is des-

tined to become an opulent and a flourishing country.

JfiMfet, Weigkli, and Meantrr$ of Chtll are the ume a* those of .Spsin ; for which, see Cadiz. The
quiDlalof4srrobai,or I001bf.,n 101-44 Ibi. avolrdupoU. The Aineca, or principal coniineaiure,contaliu
S,4S9 Enfllsh cubic inches, and Is therefore = i-WO Winch, biuheh. Hence 6 Iknegas tm I WhKh.
quarter very nearly. The vara, or meaiure of length, 3S-8M Eng. incbet.
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VAN DIEMEN'S LAND, on TASMANIA, • large island belonging to Gnat
Britain, forming part of Australia, lying between 41° SO* and 43° 3(y S. lat, and
144° 40* and 148° 20' W. Ion. It is supposed tu contain about 37,000 square mUe*.
— (See the Mercaior'$ Chart prefixed to this work.)

This land was discovered bjr the Dutch navigator Tasman, in 1643, and was named
in honour of Anthony Van Diemen, at that time governor-general of the Dutch posses-

sions in the East Indies ; but it is now frequently called Tasmania, from its discoverer.

Previously to 1798, it was supposed to form part of New Holland, but it was then
naeeTtained to be an island. It was taken possession of by the British in 1803 ; and
in 1804 Hobart Town, the capital, was founded.

The surface is generally hilly and mountainous ; but, though none of the land be of
the first quality, there are several moderately fertile plains, and a good deal of the hilly

ground is susceptible of being cultivated. On the whole, however, it is not supposed
that more than about a third part of the entire sur&ce of the island can be considered
arable : but about a third more may be advantageously used as sheep pasture. As com-
pared with New Holland, it is well watered. The climate, though variable, is, gene-
rally speaking, good, and suitable for European constitutions ; and it is not exposed to

the tremendous droughts that occasion so much mischief in New South Wales. Wheat
is raised in considerable quantities. Wool, however, is at present the staple produce of
the colony.

Van Diemen's Land, like New South Wales, was originally intended to serve as a
penal colony, and convicts are still sent to it ; latterly, however, it has received a very
considerable number of free settlers. In 1841, the toUl population of the island, ex-

clusive of aborigines, was as follows :
—

Femslei
MUlUry
Femalos

yvvo.
• 19,IM1
- M,46S

991
IMS

Male*
Fenul**

Grand total

CoiTlcM.
• 14,116
- «.«»

16,891

- SI,4S0

The prosperity of the colony was formerly a good deal retarded by the enormities

committed by a banditti of runaway convicts, known by the name of bush-rangers ; and
more recently by the hostilities of the natives. Vigorous measures were, however,
adopted for the suppression of such outrages, by confining the natives within a limited

district ; an(l these, we are glad to say, appear to have been eflTectual for their object
Hobart Town is situated in the southern part of the island, on the west side of the

river Derwent, near its junctbn with Storm Bay, in lat. 43° 54' &, Ion. 147° 38' E.
The water is deep, and the anchorage good. A Jetty has been constructed, accessible

to the largest ships. The situation appears to have been very well chosen ; and the
town has been judiciously laid out. In- 18.18, the district of Hobart Town contained

14,383 inhabitants, of whom 3,553 were convicts. The houses are supposed to be
worth, at an average, 501 a year. There are several printing establishments in the
town, and various newspapers, some of them very well conducted. There is also a
Book Society, a Mechanics' Institute, and several respectable schools and academies.

The Van Diemen's Land Banking Company, the Derwent Bank, and the Commercial
Bank, have each offices in Hobart Town. They are joint stock companies.

Launceston, the second town in the island, is situated in the northern part, at the head
4T
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oftb* Mvtgable rivvr Tamar, whieh <Uh into Port Dalnrmplo. lu population nuiy
amount to about 10,00a It baa a eonaidarabia trada with Sydney and Hobart Town,
and witb England.

Jhub vf Vvn DUmtH't Land. — Hardwara, habardaahary, apparal, cotton and linen

goodi, woollana, malt liquor, apirita, wine, &<i. form the principal artielaa of import

Hara, at In Naw South WiIm, wool Ibrmi bjr flir th* matt Important artlcla of nport i ntat lo It li

whala all, and than foUowi whmt and flour, ll«e (lock, timber, whalalxmo, mlmoiatark, and varioitt
l)'ii Important artlekw. Th* uiual netu or the Import! over tha raporti If aecountad for hara, at at
Hjrdnajr, by tha ramlitancm to dafray tha com of the conrlci ettubllihment.

Account of the Import and Export Trade of Van Ulemen't Land In lUO, IMO, and IMl.

itiiwliaminad*.
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Account of Import* Into and Bxportt nrom Van DIamen'i Land In IMl, dlttlngulihtng thoia (Irom iml

to the U. Kingdom.
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The increaie In the production of woni hu been quite at rapid here ai in N. 8. Walei. The itock of

beep, which In 1838 amounted to BU.esS head, had. In 1838, Increated to 1,1114,000 head ; and while Ilia

Iroporta of wool flrom Van Diemen'i Land into the U. Kbigdom in IHaO did not exceed 9!0,V79 Ibi., thrjr

amounted in 1843 to S,49I,<I85 lb*. I Latterly, however, thu colony hai been Involved in the Mine dlt-

treti and dllliculty that have occaiioned luch severe iulfering In Mew South Wale*. Owing to a virittjr

of circumttancei, of which the mott impurunt, perhapi, wai the increaie of the iMuei of bank paper (nil

the facility of obtainbig diicounli, the price* oT mo«t deicriptioni of Intular property Increued rapidly

down to 1836, and a mania for ipeculativa purchaut became all but universal. Land which in 1824

would not have realiied more than fVom As. to lOt. an acre, wu, lu 1836, eagerly bought up at prices

ranging fTom 40*. to 80«. ; and shenp and cattle, which hi the former vear might have been purviuwd
respectively for St. and 40t., could not In the latter be bought for less than 21. and 111 But latlerljr, all

this baseless fabric has lUlen to pieces : and tha prices of most articles have reverted to the level of 1894,

or even lower, occasioning, by their Csll, the ruin of a vast number of persons. The sale of crown laiidi

has almost entirely ceased ; and the prices of lands belonging to private patties are little better thao

nominal. But, though severe. In the meantime, a crisis of tills sort allhcts no real source of wetlik, and
cannot, therefore, be of long duration. But the lesson it ailbrds should not be thrown away ; aiid the

colonist* would do well to remember that a rapid rite of prices and great fhcilities of obtaining dlicounti,

how desirable soever in the meantime, are the sure precursors of glutted and blllug markets, btnkruptcjr,

and ruin. The upset price of land In this colony ii fixed at the saiM extravagant rate as in New South
Wale* ; and ha* hiul, and no doubt will continue to have, the *ame pemiciuu* conscquencat.
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laroad colonial that ai* not tcflitarad In

'I'heae detaiU have been prlnriimlly derived from tha SlatUUe$ of the Colony, nulilUhed at Hobad
Town lu 1843 ; and partly Arom Lieut, Bretoii'a book, and different Farliamentary Paptri.

VANILLA, the fruit of the Epidendrum Vanilla, a species of vine extensively cul«

tivated in Mexico. It has a trailing stem, not unlike the common ivy, but not so woody,
which attaches itself to any tree that grows near it. Tiie Indians propagate it by planting

cuttings at the foot of trees selected for tlmt purpose. It rises to the lieight of 18 or 20
feet ; the flowers are of a greenish yellow colour, mixed with white ; the fVuit is about
8 or 10 inches long, of a yellow colour when gathered, but tlark brown or black when
imported into Europe ; it is wrinkled on the outside, and full of a vast number of seeds

like grains of sand, having, when properly prepared, a peculiar and delicious fragrance.

It is principally used fur mixing with and perfuming chocolate ; and is, on that account,

largely imported into Spain ; but as chocolate, owing to oppressive duties, is little used
in England, vanilla is not much known in this country.

Vanilla is principally gathered in the intendancy of Vera Crus, in Mexico, at Mi.
santia, Colipa, Vacuatla, and other places. It is collected by the Indians, who sell it to
the whites (^eiife </e razon), who prepare it for market. Tliey spread it to dry in the
sun for some hours, then wrap it in woollen cloths to sweat. Like pepper, it changes
its colour in this operation— beoomirig- almost black. It is finallv dried by exposing
it (o the sun fur a day. There arc four varieties of vanilla, all dif&rtng in price and ex-
cellence; viz, the vaniUaJina, tha »i '«:>, the macnte, and the vatura. The best comes
from the forests surrounding the v'ilu^-p of Zentila, in the intendancy of Oaxaca,
According to Humboldt, the mean exportation of vanilla from Vera Cruz may amount
tu from 900 to 1,000 iniUares, worth at Vera Cruz from 30,000 to 40,000 dollars. -~
Vanilla is also imported from Brazil, but it is very inferior. The finest Mexican vanilla

is extremely high priced AU sorts are subjected in this country to a duty of 5$. per lb.— (See Humboldt, Nouvtlk E$pagnt, 2d edit, tome ill pp. 37. 46. ; Paitueift Nok* on
Mtxico, p. 194. ^c.)

VELLUM, a species of fine parchment (See Parcmmemt.)
VENICE, a famous city of Austrian Italy, formerly the capital of the republic

of that name, on a cluster of small islands towards the northern extremity of tliu

Adriatic, in lat 45° 25' S3" N., Ion. 12° 20* 31* E. Population about 100,000. Tlie
commerce of Venice, once the most extensive of any European city, is now compara>
tively trifling ; and the population is gradually dimituBhing both in numbers and wealth

1 li
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Her imports coinSst of wheat and other iwris of grain, from the adjoining province* of

Lombardy and the Black. Sea; olive oil, principally from the Ionian Islands; cotton

stuffs and hardware from England ; sugar, coffee, and other colonial products from

England, the United Sutes, Braiil, &c. ; (is '» d Ksh, dye stuffs, &c. The exporU prin-

cipally consist of grain, raw and wrougiit silk, pdper, woollen manufactures, fruits,

cheese, &o., the products of the adjoining provinces of Italy, and of her own industry ;

but her manu&ctures, so famous in the middle ages, are now much decayed.

Fort.— The lilandi on which Venice It built lie within line of long, low, narrow Ulandi, running
M. and S., and encloiing what li termed the lagoon, or ihallowi, that lurronnd the city, and leparate (t

Crom the main land. The principal entrance ttom the tea to the lagoon Is at Malamocco, about U league
8. frnm the city ; but there are other, though leu frequented, entrance!, both to the S. and tfi« N. of
this one. There li a bar outtide MalainoGco, on which there are not more than 10 feet at high water at

•pring tidps ; but there It a channel between the weitem point of the bar and the village of San Pleiro,

which has 16 feet water at tpringt, and M at neapi. Merchant vntielt utually moor off the ducal palace

;

but tomptimei they come Into the grand r:anal which Intericctt the city, and tometlroci they moor In the
wider channel of the Giudecca. Vettelt coming ttom the loutli for the mott part moke PIrano or
Rovlgno on the eoait of Iitrlo, where they lake on board pllott, who carry them to the bar opposite to

Malamocco. But the employment of Iitrian piloti l» quite optional with the matter, and It not, at it

tumelimet repretcnted, a compultory regulation. Whrn one it talien, the utuid fee f^om PIrano or
Rovigno to the bar It 30 Auttrlan dollart, or about 41. On arriving at the l>ar, thipt are condui'tnd acroii

it and into port by pilot*, whoie duty it it to meet them ou: >.ide, or on the bar, and of whose lervicet they
nutt avail themtelvet— (For the charget on account of pilotage, tee p'ni.)

Itontg. — Formerly there were varlout methorit of accounting here : but now accountt are kept, at at

Genoa, in lire Italian*, divided into centetlmi, ur lOOth |«rtt. The lira It tuppoted to be of the uma
weight, flnenett, and, coniequently, value at tiie franc. But the cnint aeluatly At rireulathm, deno.
mlnated llrp, are retpactiveiy equal in tterliog value to about id. and A^d. The latter are coined by tb*
Auttrlan government.

ffeigkti and Miaturet The commercial welghta are here, at at Genoa, of two tortt ; the pen loltik

and the pen grouo. The French kilogramme, called the libra Itaiiana, it alto tometimei introduced.

: l(»-IR6 Ibt. avoirdupoii.100 Ibt. peto grotto i

IWSJOllii. Troy
47-698 kilogrammet.
98-485 Ibt. of Hamburg.
9C'S69 Ibt. of Amiterdam.

100 Ibt. peso lottile > > 60-428 Ibt.avnlrdupoli.
80 728 lb». Troy.
30-IXI kilogrammet.
63-196 ibt. of Hamburg.
60-986 Ibt. of Amtterdani.

The mogglo, or meature for com. It divided into 4 stale, 16 quarte, or 61 qiiartaroli. The ttaja•iH
Winch, bushels.
The measure for wine, anfora b 4 btgonii, or 8 mastelll, or 48 sechli, or 193 bone, or 768 quartutii.

It contains 137 English wine gallons.
The botta a 5 bigonti. Oil is told by weight i>r measure. The botta contalnt 3 migliaje, or 80 niri

of '2A Ibt. pito grotto. The miro ^ 4-038 Engiiih wine itallims.

The braccio, or long measure, for woollen • 36-6 English inches ; the braccio for sllki s> 34-8 do.
The foot of Venice ib IS-68 EngUth inchet.— (WcttratfrcAcr, and Kelly.)

Hiitorieal Notice. — Venice was the earliest, and for a lengthened period the most
considerable, commercial city of modern Europe. Her origin dates from the invasion of

Italy by Attila in 452. A number of the inhabitants of Aquileia, and the neighbouring
teiritory, flying from the ravages of the barbarians, found a poor but secure asylum in

the cluster of small islands opposite the mouth of the Brenta, near the head of the

Adriatic Gulph. In this situation they were forced to cultivate commerce and its sub-

sidiary arts, as the only means by which they could maintain themselves. At a very

early period they began to trade with Constantinople and the I.cvant ; and notwith-

standing the competition of the Genoese and Pisans, they continued to engross the

principal trade in Eastern products, till the discovery of a route to India by the Cape
of (iood IIoi>e turned this traffic into a totally new channel. Hie crusades contributed

to increase the wealth and to extend the commerce and the possessions of Venice.

Towards the middle of the 15th century, when the Turkish sultan, Mahomet II.,

entered Constantinople sword in hand, and placed himself on the throne of Constantine

and Justinian, the power of the Venetians had attained its maximum. At that ppriod,

besides several extensive, populous, and well cultivated provinces in Lombardy, the

republic was mistress of Crete and Cyprus, of the greater part of the Morea, ai>d most

of the Lsles in the Egean Sea. She had secured a chain of forts and factories that ex-

tended along the coasts of Greece from the Morea to Dalmatia ; while she monopolised

almost the whole foreign trade of Egypt. The preservation of this monopoly, of the

absolute dominion she had early usurped over the Adriatic, and of the dependence of

her colonies and distant establishments, were amongst the principal objects of the

Venetian government ; and the measures it adopted in that view were skilfully de-

vised, and prosecuted with inflexible constancy. With the single exception cf Koine,

Venice, in the 15th century, was by far the richest and most magnificent of European

cities ; and her singular situation in the midst of the sea, on wlncii ohe seems to float,

contributed to impress those who visite'l her with still higher notions of ^ler wealth and

grandeur. Sannazarius is not the only one who has preferred Veni''.! to the ancient

capital of the world ; but none have so beautifully expressed their preference.

Viderat Adriocis Venel^m Neptunus in undls,
Stare urbem. et totu pcmi're Jura mnri.

Kunc mihi Tarpeiat qiiintiimvis, Jupiter, trees
'!

I Objire, et Ilia tua inaiiiH Martis, alt

:

81 Tll>crlm pelago prirf<'rt, urbem ospirn ntramque,
'' Illani homhies (llcat, lianc iHituitte Deot.
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Thetti^aKin

Though justly rcgBrded m one of Iht principal bulwarks of Christendom against the
Turks, Venico had to oonttnd, in the early part of the 16th century, against a cant-

bination of the European powers. The famous league of Cambray, of which Pope
Julius 1 1, was the real author, wu fbrmed for the avowed purpose of effecting the entire

subjugation of the Venetians, and the partition of their territories. The emperor and
the kings of France and Spain joined this powerftil confederacy. But, owing less to

the valour of the Venetians, than to dissensions amongst their enemies, the league waa
speedily dissolved without materially weakening the power of the republic. From that

period the policy of Venice was comparatively pacific and cautious. But notwith-

standing her effbrts to keep on good terms with the Turks, the latter invaded Cyprus
in 1570t and conquered it, after a gallant resistance, continued for 11 years. The
Venetians had the principal share in the decisive victory guned over the Turks at Lepanto
in 1571 ! but owing to the discordant views of the confederates, it was not properly

followed up, and could not prevent the fall of Cyprus.

The war with the IXirks in Candia commenced in 1645, and continued till 1670.

The Venetians exerted all their energies in defence of this valuable island ; and its

acquisition cost the Turks alwve 900,000 men. Tlie loss of Candia, and the rapid

decline of the commerce of the republic, now almost wholly turned into other channels,

reduced Venice, at the close of the 1 7th century, to n state ofgreat exhaustion. She may
be said, indeed, to have owed the lost 100 years of her existence more to the forbearance

and jealousies of others than to any strength of her own. Nothing, however, could

avert that fate she had seen overwhelm so many once powerful states. In 1797, the
" maiden city " submitted to the yoke of the conqueror ; and the last surviving witness

of antiquity— the link that united the ancient to the modern world—stripped of inde-

pendence, of commerce, and of wealth, is now slowly sinking into the waves whence
she arose.

The foundation of Venice is described by Oibbon. c. 35. ; and in his 60th chapter he
has eloquently depicted her prosperity in the year 1200. Mr. Hallam, in his work on
the Middle Agei (vol. i. pp. 470—487.), hns given a brief account of the changes of the

Venetian government. Her history occupies a considerable space in the voluminous
work of M. Sismondi on the ItiiUnn RtpuUiet ; but his details as to her trade and com-
mercial policy are singularly meagre and uninteresting. All previous histories of
Venice have, however, been thrown into the shade by the valuable work of M. Daru
(Hutoirt d» la Jiipmbliqut dt Vinii*, 8d ed. 8 vols. 8vo. Paris, 1821.) Having bad
access to genuine sources of information, inaccessible to all his predecessors, M. Daru's
work is as superior to theirs in accuracy, as it is in most otiier qualities required in a
history.

Trade, Navigation, and Afanitfatturu of th* yitnetiant in the 15th Century.—The
Venetian ships of the largest class were denominated galeasses, and were fitted out for

the double purpose of war and commerce. Some of them carried 50 pieces of cannon,

and crews of 600 men. These vessels were sometimes, also, called argosers or argosies.

They had early an intercourse with England ; and argosies used to be common in our
ports. In 1B25, Edward 1 1, entered into a commerciu treaty with Venice, in which full

liberty is given to the Venetians, (br 10 years, to sell their merchandise in England, and
to return home in safety, without being made answerable, as was the practice in those

days, for the crimes or debts of utiier strangers.

—

(^Andenon's Chron. Dtdnetion, Anmi
1.S25.) Sir William Monson mentions, that the last argosie that sailed from Venice
for England was lost, with a rich cargo and many passengers, on the coast of the Isle

of Wight, in 1587.

In the beginning of the 15th century, the annual value of the goods exported from
Venice by sea, exoTusive of those exported to the states adjoining her provinces in Lom-
bardy, was estimated, by contemporary writers, at 10,000,000 ducats ; the profits of the

out and home voyage, including freight, being estimated at 4,000,000 ducats. At
the period in question, the Venetian snipping consisted of 3,000 vessels of from 100
to 200 tuns burden, carrying 17,000 sailors; 300 ships with 8,000 sailors; and 45
galleys of various siie, kept afloat by the republic for the protection of her trade, &o.,

having 1 1,000 men on board. In the dock-yard, 16,000 labourerswere usually employed.*
The trade to Syria and Egvpt seems to have been conducted principally by ready money ;

for 500,000 ducats are said to have been annually exported to these countries ; 100,000

were sent to England.— (Dnnt, tome il. p. 189, &c.) The vessels of Venice visited

every port of the Mediterranean, and every coast of Europe ; and her maritime com-
merce was, probably, not much inferior to that of all the rest of Christendom. So
latb M 1518, 5 Venetian galeasses arrived at Antwerp, laden with spices, drugs, ulks,

&o. for the fliir at that city.

The Venetians did not, however, confine themselves to the supply of Europe with the

* Thii ii the ilstitmtnt of the nstUs sulherltlfi i but there can Ix no doul>t that It is greatly «•
sgg<rated t— l.tiOO wnulil bt s mora rMioDHbl* numbar.

4 1' ;»
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eommodities of the East, and to the extension and improvement of navigation. Tliejr

attempted new arts, and prosecuted them witli vigour and success, at a period when
they were entirely unknown in other European countries. The glass manufacture

of Venice was the first, and for a long time the most celebrated, of any in Europe ; and

her manufactures of silk, cloth of gold, leather, refined sugar, &c. were deservedly

esteemed. The jealousy of the government, and their intolerance of any thing like free

discussion, was unfavourable to the production of great literary works. Every scholar

is, however, aware of the fiime which Venice early acquired by the perfection to which

she carried the art of printing. The classics that issued from the Aldine presses are

still universally and justly admired for their beauty and coiTectness. The Bank of

Venice was established in the 12th century. It contmued throughout a bank of deposit

merely, and was skilfully conducted.

But the policy of government, though favourable to the introduction and establish-

ment of manufactures, was fatal to their progressive advancement. The importation of

foreign manufactured commodities into the territories of the republic for domestic con-

sumption was forbidden under the severest penalties. The processes to be followed

in the manufacture of most articles were regulated bylaw.— "Vis Fannee 1172, un

tribunal avoit €ti cree pour la police de$ art* et metiert, la qualite el la quantUi des matiins

furent toigneusemenl delerminees."— {Daru, iii. 153.) Having, iu this way, little

to fear from foreign competition, and being tied down to a system of routine, there

was nothing left to stimulate invention and discovery ; and during the last century

the manufactures of Venice were chiefly remarkable as evincing the extraordinary per-

fection to which they had early arrived, and the absence of all recent improvements.

An unexceptionable judge, M. Bcrthollet, employed by the French government to re-

port on the state of the arts of Venice, observed, " Que I'industrie dta Venitiens, eomme

eelle del Chinoia, avoit eti pr£coce, niai< etoit reatee stationnaire."— (Daru, tome iii,

M. Daru has given Ihc following extract from an article in the statutes of the State

Inquisition, which strikingly displays the real character of the Venetian government,

and their jealousy of foreigners : — " If any workman or artisan carry his art to a fordgn

country, ^o the prejudice of the republic, he shall be ordered to return ; if he do not

obey, his nearest relations shall be imprisoned, that his regard for them may induce him

to come back. If he return, the post sholl be forgiven, and employment shall be pro-

vided for him in Venice. If, in despite of the imprisonment of his relations, he perse-

vere in his absence, an emissary shall be employed to despatch him ; and after his death

his relations shall be set at liberty I"— (Tom. iii. p, 150.)

The 1 9th book of M. Daru's history contains a comprehensive and well-digested

account of the commerce, manufactures, and navigation of Venice. But it was not

possible, in a work on the general history of the republic, to enter so fully into the

details as to these subjects as their importance would have justified. Tlie Storia

Civile e Politica del Cominercio de' Keneztant, di Carlo Antonio Marin, in 8 vols. 8vo,,

published at Venice at different periods, from 1 798 to 1 808, is unworthy of the title.

It contains, indeed, a great many curious statements ; but it is exceedingly prolix ; and

while the most imimportant and trivial sul)ji>cts are fretjuently discussed at extreme

length, many of great interest are either entirely omitted, or are treated in a very brief

and unsatisfactory manner. The commercial history of Venice remains to be written;

and were it well executed, it would be a most valuable acquisition.

Present Trade and Uamtfactures i^f Fenice From the period when Venice csme into the jio«so«»ioii

of Aiittria, down to I83U, it (ecmi to have lieen tlic policy of the Kovernment to encourage Trieste In

preference to Venice ; and Iho circumitonce of the former l>elng a free port, gave iicr a very decided nd-

vant.igc over the latter. Latterly, however, a more equitable |M)licv has prevailed. In IH30, Venice

»'a< mnile a fVee port, and hm since l\illy participated In every privilege conferred on Trieste. But,

notwithstanding this circumstance, the latter still continues to preserve the ascendancy ; and the revival

of trade that has taken place at Venice has not l)r('n so great as might have been anticipated The
truth is, that except in so far as she Is the entrepdl of the a<tioining provinces of Lomlvirdy, Venice
has no considerable natural advantage as a trading city ; and her extraordinary prosperity during tlio

middle ages Is more to be ascrilied to the comparative security enjoyed by the Inhabitants, and to tliilr

success In engrossing the prlncipnl share of the commerce of the Levant, than to any other circumitancc.

Still, however, her trade is far from incnnsideruble. lint, unfortunately, there are no means bv which
to ascertain its precise amount. Tlio groat articles of import are sugar, coffee, and other colonial pro-

ducts : indigo and oilier dye stuffs, olive oil, salted fish, various descriptions of cotton, wiollen, and

other manufactured goods ; wheat and other grain, from the lilnrk Sea ; tin plates and hardware, nw
cotton, ^c. ; amounting. In all, to the value probably of \,m\m\l. or 1,000.000/. The exports princi-

pally consist uf silk and silk gwals, wheat and other grain, paper. Jewellery, glass, and glass wurei,

Venetian troacle, books, with a great varli'ty of other articli^s, including portions of most of those that

are Imported. It shoidd, however, be observ(>d, that liy lar tlio greater part both of tlio Import and

export trade of the city is carried on through Trlente by coasting vessels, that are every day piusiiig

between the two cities. The smuggling of iirohiliited and overtaxed articles Into Austrian Loinbardy It

practised to a great extent. It Is lielii'\c,l that fully two thirdii of the coffee maiie use of in Loniliardy Is

clandestinely introiliiceii ; and sugar, llrlllKli cottmii, and hani'vare, with a variety of other articles, are

supplied through illcgltlmata channels. Tho facilitii.'s for smuggling, owing to the nature of the frontier,

and the ease with winch the olflcers are corrupteil, are such, that the articles passing through the hands

nf the fair trader idl'ord no test of the real extent of the business lioiie. It is to be hoped that tho

.Vnotriau government may t.ike an riilightened view of this Important matter. It cannot but be anxious

for tlio stiiiprcsslon of sninggliiiK ; and it may lie assured that this is not practicable otherwise tlian
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by a rcduetton of dutlM. Tb* regulations at to the payment of the diitlet on goodi dettlned for the
interior, the clearing of ihipi, &c., are the lame at Venice ai at Trieate; which we.
The manufacturei of Venice are very varioui, and more exteniWe than It generally luppoied. The

glaisworki, which produce magnlBcent niirrort, with ererr rariety of artificial pearlt and pmt, coloured
beada, &c., tltuated on the liland of Murano, employ, in all, about 4,000 handi, including the women and
children employed In arranging the beads.— (Bowring.) Jewellery, including gold chains, it alto ax«
tentWely produced ; as are gold and silrer stufli, veltets, sllkt, laces, and oinet expeniive goodt ; and
treacle, loap, earthenware, wax-lights, &c., to a greater or lest extent. Printing is more extentUely
carried on in this than in any other city of Italy, and books form a considerable article of export. Ship,
building It alto carried on to tome extent, both here and at Chioxxa. In 1836, the first steam-engln*
sern in Venice was set up for a sugar refinery
From the circumstance of Venice being tltuated nearly oppotite the moutht of the Brents, which

bring down large quantitiet of mud, the probability it that the lagoon, by which the it turrounded, will
ultimately be filled'up. Under the republic this wat a tubiect of great apprehension, and erery derica
was resorted to that seemed likely to avert a result so pregnant with danger to the independence of the
city. But now that there Is no particular motive for hindering the mud tram accumulating in the
lagoon, it is probable that, in the course of time, the shallow will be converted into terra firma, and
Venice lose her insular position.

Battuiaylo fcitArc.— But whether the lagoon should, or should not, be filled up, Venice will very
speedily be connected with the mainland by artificial meant. A railway It now In the course of Iwing
constructed, which Is to extend flrom the city to Padua, and thence to Verona, ke. That part of this
Important work which passes through the lagoon is to be supported on arches, the construction of which
is already far advanced. It may be expected that the formation of this new and easy channel of com-
munication with tome of the most fertile dittrictt of Lombardy, will be of contlderable tervice to Venice

;

and will tend, in some degree, to revive her decaying energies.
There belong to the city, exclusive of fishing-boats, about 30,000 tons of shipping, of which a large

Kroportion It employed in the coatting trade. Many of the inhabitantt depend for their tubsistence im
shlng in the lagoon, and the'contlguous portion of the Adriatic.— (Exclusive of the authorities already

referred to, see Bowring'* Beporl on the StatiiUa qflUUyi Oeog. Diet./ Commercial Circularg, ^e.)
A tteam-packet hat been ettablished between Venice and Trieste.

Shipping Charges In the Port of Venice on Ships of different Nations, of the Burden of300 Tons.

DiKrIiMiaaorCliute.

irAustrian.orofa
Nation havlnx a Treat;
of Redproolt; wiUi

AnstiU.

IfefaNaUonnot
havlngaTrcatj of
RcciiimcKjr with

Fran the hsT to Ow |iUn orOiull} moOTfaw
Out ofllM pon oTdcputura : : :

AneMan
Livree.
61 S7
n 47

* I. i.
AtlttrUH
Uvne.
61 S7
61 »7

£ t. i.

% 1 01
s t o]

(UijgtuU; Inied on all ibfrl not Aumian.)
. Ptm. • 300 10

Clearing Charget,
If to a poft out oTlha Oulph of Venice 0>ut if to aportlntheGulph,

t M 1 6) 16 7S It Si

QvaranHmt Charget.

Total ofonUnar; charnt .....
Ifin long quaranUne, all ihlpa pay extni....
If dcparUnir in ballaat, or with leu than 4 a earxo, all ihlps, not
Austrian, or not under txcatj to be charged as nich, p^ extn
tonnaae dni;, 4i oanu (about Hi. tterUng) per ten, being, on a
SOOtnithlp. ......

Total ofejtUreme charges .....

39 S7 1 « « 53 38 1 15 7

IC4 71
M 74

S 9 9i
17 «

493 aoM 74
1R 8 in)

17 *

Ftee. 135 4 10

190 4S 1 e 6 lU 653 94 1 ttl 15 (4 1

Banking EitaNishment*.— The old bank of Venice was founded so far back as 1171, being the most
ancient establishment of the kind In Europe. It was a bank of deposit ; and such was the estimation in
which It wat held, that its paper continued to bear an agio as compared with coin down to 1797, when
the bank fell with the government by which it had been guaranteed. At present there are no corporate
banking establishments in the city ; and no bank notes are In circulation. There are, however, several
private banking houses, which buy, sell, and discount bills \ and make advances on land and other se-
curities. They are under no legal regulations of any tort, except formally declaring the amount of their
capital to the authoritiei when they commence buaineit. The legai and usual rate of interest and dis-
count it 6 per cent. It It not the practice to allow ioterett on depotiti. Bills on London are usually
drawn at 8 months, and on Trieste at 1 month.
Broker*, Commiiiion, tec— The number of brokers Is limited, and they arc licensed by government

;

but the butinesi of commission merrhant and factor Is open to every one. Before, however, commencing
any trade or profession at Venice, .> etitlon must be pr isented for leave to the authorities : but this is

more a matter of form than any thii ; else ; Its praver heing rarely, if ever, roAised.

The usual rate of commission and factorage on the purchase or tale of colonial produce is 2 per cent.,
and on manufactured goods 3 per cent., inclusive of broker's commission, 1 per cent. A ship broker's
commission on the freight of a whole cargo is 3 per cent., and on n general cargo 4 per cent. By the
custom of t)ie place, merchants charge 3 per cent, on the Inward and 3 per cent, on the outward IVeight
of all ships consigned to them ; and this, though they had done no more tliau recommend the master to
a broker 1 A bill broker's commission is ) per milie. Merchants and bankers charge a commission on
internal bills of t per cent., and on foreign do. of I per cent.
Inmrancei are efllectcd by companies and individuals. The government charget no dutv on the

policiet.

Communication* with Lombardy are effected bv flat-bottomed vesteli, which, patting through the
lagoon, enter the canalt and rivert, and make their way through most part of the country wutcred by
the Po and itt tributariet. The (knight of goodt from Milan to Venice, dittant about 170 miles, is about
W. per ton. The principal products they bring down are grain, tilk, hemp, and flax, cheete, rhubarb, &c.
The country to the north of Venice affordt large quantitiet of dealt, which are shipped for Malta, Sicily,
and the Levant.

Quarantiru is enforced here the tame at at Triette. Ships coming from without the Straitt of
Gibraltar, provided there be no infectiout diteate on board, are admitted to pratique on performing a
short quarantine of 7 days in a part of the lagoon, about a mile from the city. Long quarantine is per-
formed a little farther olr. The laxaretto, and establishments for passengers, &c. performing quarantine,
are among the best in Europe. Ships having foul bills, or coming from luspicioui placet, are tent thither
from Triette.— (For the quarantine charget, tee anii.)
Provitiom, Sh^i' Store*, Ire.— Theie articlet may all be hkd at Venice of cxcotlont quality, but not
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VERA CRUZ, the prinripal ae*-porton the western coast of Mexico ; Ut 19° 11' 52*

N., Ion. 96° 8' 45" W. Population (supposed) 16,000. Opposite the town, at the
distance of about 400 fathoms, is a small island on which is built the strong castle of
St Juan d'Ulloa, which commands the town. The harbour lies between the town
and the castle, and is exceedingly insecure ; the anchorage being so Tery bad, that no
vessel is considered safe unless made fast to rings fixed for the purpose in the castle

wall : nor is this always a sufficient protection from the fury of the northerly winds
(Im norte*), which sometimes blow with tremendous Tiolence. Humboldt mentions, in

proof of what is now stated, that a ship of the line, moored by 9 cables to the castle,

tore, during a tempest, the brass rings firom the wall, and was dashed to pieces on the

opposite shore.— (NotiiwUr Eipagne, ed. 2de, iv. 59.) Its extreme unhealthiness is,

however, a more setious drawback upon Vera Crus, than the badness of its port It is

itid to be the original seat of the yellow fever. The city is well built, and the streets

clean ; but it is surrounded by sand hills and ponds of stagnant water, which, within

the tropics, are quite enough to generate disease. The inhabitants, and those accustomed
to the clinute, are not subject to this formidable disorder ; but all strangers, even those

firom the Havannah and the West India Islands, are liable to the infection. No pre-

cautions can prevent its attack ; and many have died at Xalapa, on the road to Mexico^

who merely passed through this pestilential spot. During the period that the foreign

trade of Mexico was carried on exclusively by the^^ofo, which sailed periodically from

Cadis, Vera Cruz was celebrated for its fair, held at the arrival of the ships. li was

then crowded with dealers from Mexico and most parts of Spanish America ; but the

abolition of the system of regular fleets in 1778 proved fiital to this fair, as well as to

the still more celebrated fair of Portobello.

A light-house has been erected on the N.AV. angle of the castle of St. Juan. The
light which is a revolving one of great power and brilliancy, is elevated 79 feet above

the level of the sea.

Commerce. — An individual, looking at a map of the world, would be apt to conclude

that Mexico is one of the most favourably situated countries for commerce ; and, in

onie respects, this is true. But her trade labours, notwithstanding, under some

serious disadvantages. Tliough washed by the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans, neither of

her coasts is accessible for several months of the year. On the K. coast, or that

bordering the Gulph of Mexico, there is not a single good harbour ; and during the

season when the coasts are accessible, they are extremely unhc^'hy. Owing also to the

rapid ascent from the shores to the interior, the construction of roads, and the transport

of commodities to and firom the inner provinces, is alike difficult and expensive. No
doubt, however, an efficient government and an industrious people would speedily, in s

great measure, overcome these obstacles to an extensive intercourse with the foreigner.

But Mexico has neither the one nor the other ; and, at present, her trade is confined

within the narrowest limits, Down to 1778, when the Spanish government relaxed the

old prohibitive system, the foreign goods legally imported into Mexico comprised only

few Chinese and European manufactures ; the former brought annually in one galleon

of about 1,400 tons, and the latter sent onee in three yean exclusively in ships chartered

by government from Seville or Cadjz I On the opening of the trade in 1779, private

capitalists engaged in it : and after that period, at an average of 12 years before and

afller, the returns fi>r exporto alone rose from 11,000,000 to 19,000,000 of dollars, the

diflTerence being chiefly in the quantity of specie. How much great«r would the

increase have been, if the trade had not been fettered with vexatious duties, first on

articles of Spanish produce in the markets of Seville and Cadis ; 2. on shipping for

Mexico: 3. at Vera Cruz; and, 4. with an aleavala, or transfer duty, at every step,

from the merchant to the consumer ? On the breaking out of the civil war, the porta

of Tarapieo, Maxatlan, and San Bias were opened by the new government ; and soon

afterwards foreign vessels were admitted into all the ports on the same terms as

Spaniards. The Spanish capitalists retired to Cuba or Spain ; and their places were

•upplied by British and American merchants, who established themselves in the interior,

and supplied the inhabs. in return for dollars with manufiu^ured goods, the superior

quality and cheapness of which haa, no doubt had some influence in depressing native

manufiictures. The jealousy of the natives, however, and the absurd threats of the
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gOTwmment against fi>r«^ artiiiccn and traden, has tended to pnrtnt thnr satding

ill the country, and engaging in any considerable undertaking, other than the minea

;

and the depreMed state of the latter, which have always fumidied the principal article

of export, has tended still further to depress and pat iyse commerce. The roads, too,

instead of being improved, have been suffered to fidl into a state of almost irreparable

decay. In this respect, the following extract from one of the letters of M. Chevalier is

deciuve. " The splendid road which, during the domination of the Spaniards, was
constructed across deserts and precipices, by the merchants of Vera Crus, to the summit
of the upper country, is a melancholy instance of the carelessness with which the public

interests of the country are directed. During the war of independence, this road was
cut up in various points ; and, down to this day, the enfranchised Mexicans have not rt-

placed a single stone, nor filled up a single trench, nor even cut down one of the trees,

which, in the absence of any considerable traffic, and under the influence of a tropical

un, are rapidly growing up to a magnificent size in the very middle of the road. In
the upper country nothing would be more easy than to open noble means of com-
munication. The soil is naturally level : and basaltic rocks, particularly adapted for th«

construction of roads, are found in great abundance. But even where there are roads,

die Mexicans make little use of them. They carry to a yet more extravagant length the

inconceivable predilection of the Spanish race in favour of transporting their giKids on
'^>. backs of animals. You expect to meet with carts and waggons : no such thing;

every thing is conveyed on the backs of mules or Indians. Troops of little consumptive

donkeys bring into the city, in parcels not much bigger than a man's two fists, the

charcoal required for the culinary operations of the inhabitants. The price of every

bulky article is thus increased to an enormous degree. The interior districts are as in-

accessible as if they were cut off by an enemy's army, and fiimine frequently ensues."

In consequence of this wretched state of the roads, of the insecurity consequent to

the prevalence of revolutions, and the torpor and indolence of the inhabitants (occasioned

partly and principally by physical, but partly, also, by moral causes), industry of all

kinds is at an extremely low ebb ; and the commerce of the republic is fiur from being

commensurate either with her population, or the number and value of her exportable

])roduct8.

The following table furnishes an official account of the vessels entering the ports of

Vera Cruz, Tampico, San Bias, and Mazatlan during the year 1838, with the invoice

value of their cargoes, &o.

Coantriti.

Inward. Outward.

Hhipa. Tuna. Value. Shipa. Tom. Valut.

L nntCnat —
Billteh
Mexican

French
OUian

Total alVaimCnu-

II. Ttmflni-

Mtxican ...
Amarlcan •

Ottaair

III. SaaBlut-
Britfdi
American - • -

Hardlnlan -

Othm

IV. ir<iM«>a>-
Britlsh
American .

Othera

6
S«
9
A
S

1,888
1,899
1,4M)
1,183
189

*
167,780

Notitaud

7

\l
s
s

1,973
8,113
W9

4

1 Port blockaded
VtbaPrmch,
and value not
atated.

44

8
S

1

6
8
S

8,879

. •

1,390
1I,M9
9'J«

870

813

1,483
1,110
«,«07

167.780

SSt.lW
16,800

183,400
104,900

110,800
70,800
18,000
81,000

87,000
80,000
78,6(10

47

«0
7

8
3
t
4

4
S

1 «

7,*1S

688

970
783
491
698

1.U8
818
718?

1,1S»,MII
HOO

«37,S«3
7fiOO

tm,tm
17,4110
11,800

10,«00

68,(00
4)i;ioo

147 18,018 1,148,870? ' 14t 16476

The above statement, though not complete, shows the comparative trade of diiTerent

countries with Mexico, and proves that about half her imports come from Great Britain,

which also takes off* about 5-6ths of her exports, bullion, the chief article, amounting to

about 17,000,000 doll.

For a considerable period afVer the town of Vera Cruz had thrown off the Spanish

yoke, the castle of St. Juan d'Ulloa continued in possession of the Spaniards. During

this interval, the commerce of Vera Cruz was almost entirely transferred to the port of

Alvanido, 12 leagues to the south-east. Alvarado is built upon the left bank of a river

of the same name. The bar at the mouth of the river, about 1} mile below the town,

renders it inaccessible for vessels drawing above 10 or 13 feet water. Large ships are

obliged to anchor in the roads, where they are exposed to all the violence of the north

winds, loading and unloading by means of lighters. Alvarado is supposed, but probably

without much foundation, to be a little healthier than Vera Crut. The trade has now
mostly reverted to its old channel.

i
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But within thate few yMM. Tampico haa riaen to oomiderabla importance aa « oom-
merdal aea-port It is situated about 60 leagues N. N. W. of Vera Crui, in lat,

80° 15' scy N., Ion. 97° 53* W., being about 104 kagues from Mesieo. Hitherto it la

•aid to have been free from fever. The shifting of the bar at the mouth of the rivvr«

and the shallowness of the water on it, which u sometimes under 8i and rarely above
15 feet, are serious obstacles to the growth of the port. Vessels coming in light are
boarded by pilots, who conduct them, provided they do not draw too much wateri over
the bar. Those that cannot enter the port load and unload by meana of lighten t moor-
ing so that they n>ay get readily to sea in the event of a gale coming on from the north.

Exporii and fmporU.— The precious metals have always formed the principal article

of export frt>m Mexico. During the 10 yean ending with IROl, the average annual
produce of the Mexican mines amounted, according to M. Humboldt, to 8!i,000^000

dollan— {Nouveltt Etpagne, iv. 137.) ; and in 1805 the produce was 97,I65,aHR doU
lars.— (Id. iv. 8H. ) But during the revolutionary war, the old Spanish capitalists, to

whom most of the mines belonged, being proscribed, emigrated with all the property
they could scrape together : and thia withdrawal of capital from the minee, added to

the ii^'ury several of them sustained by the destruction of their works during the oona
test, the mterruption of all regular pursuits which it occasioned, and the insecurity and
anarchy that afterwards prevailed, caused an extraordinary tailing otT in the produce of
the mines. Within these few years, however, a considerable improvement has taken
place. The efibrts, and the lavish expenditure, of a few of the companies formed in

this country for working the mines, have been so far successfril, that some of them have
been got apiin into good order, and a large increase of produce may be fkirly aniioi~

pated, provided they are permitted to prosecute their operations without moleitation.

But, as we have elsewhere stated (see aiUd, p. 831.), some of the partiea who sold or

leased the mines began to put forward claims never heard of before, the moment tlivy

perceived that there was a reasonable prospect of the companies succeeding ; and in

some instances they have not scrupled to enforce their claims by violenoe I It is to lie

hoped that the Mexican government will exert itself to repress these outrages. If it

have power to put down, and yet wink at or tolerate such disgraceful prooeedingsi it

will make itself responsible for the consequences ; and will merit chastisement as wvll

as contempt.

The total quantity of gold and silver coined in the different Mexican mints in 1840
and 1841 was, in 1840, 13,134,610 dollars ; in 1841, l.S,587,805 dollan; to which may
be added about 4,000,000 dollars a year for the gold and silver raised and exported
without being brought to the mints to be recoined. Hence the exports of the precious

metals from Mexico may at present be estimated at from 1 7,000,000 to 18.000,000 dull,

a-year.

Besides the precious metals, cochineal, flour, indigo, provisions, leather, lanaparilla,

vanilla, jalap, soap, logwood, and pimento are the principal articles exported from
Vera Cruz.

The imports consist principally of cotton, woollen, linen, and silk goods, pnpcfi

brandy, quicksilver, iron, steel, wine, wax, &c
According to Humboldt, the imports at Vera Cruz, before the revolutionary stnigKlvs,

might be estimated, at an average, at about 15,000,000 dollars, and the exports at about

22,000,000 do.

It must, however, be observed that this statement refers only to the r*gi$tered articivs,

or to those that paid the duties on importation and exportation. But exclusive of

these, the value of the articles clandestinely imported by the ports on the Oulph, jirc-

viously to the revolution, was estimated at 4,500,000 dollars a year ; and S,500,(XX)

dollars were supposed to be annually smuggled out of the country in pinto and Imrs,

and ingots of gold and silver. A regular .ontraband trade used to be carried on Iwtwi'on

Vera Cruz and Jamaica : and notwithstanding all the efforts of government for tlivir

exclusion, and the excessive severity of its laws against smuggling, the shops of Mexico
were always pretty well supplied with the products of England and Germany.— (//min-

boUlt, NouvtUe Eipagnt, iv. 125. ; PmtueWt Note» on Mexico, p. 133.)
Humboldt states, that the total population of Mexico, exclusive of Guatcmalii, nmy

be estimated at about 7,000,000. Of this number about ] are Indians, the rest knnu
Europeans, or descendants of Europeans, and mixed races. But notwithstanding tins

large amount of population, the trade we carry on with Mexico is very inferior to tlmt

which we carry on with Brazil. The following is an account of the real or dvclared

value of all sorts of British produce and manufactures exported to tlie States of Cvntral

and Southern America in 1842 : —
Mexico
Guatemala
CiilDmbla
Broxii .

374,069

231,711
l,7fi6,8U5

States of the Hio da la I'lata
Chill

Peru

. mm
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The imports of British goods at' second hand into MexUio and Colamhim ham the

West Indies is still, however, fiir from inconsiderable ; and a pretty large proportion

of the British goods sent to Cliili are conveyed theneo to Acapulco and other Mexican
ports on the Pacific. We subjoin—
An Account of the declared Value of the principal Artlcleinf Britiih FroJuceand Mannrnctura exported

from the U. Kingdom to Uexico, durlnr, each of the 'i3 Yeari ending with IS43.

Vmi..

Cotton MnrarMtttnt.
Cotton

TwIitanI
y«tn.

Euthm-
wmoTall

HolU

Haldirm
•nd

Cultao.

r/n«n Ma*
nvrarturai
intend hv
|]» ynd.

8llk
3f.inu-

factum.

Woollm
MiMtU-
ftwnin*.

ToMI acrlxml
ValMornniiih
Fmliin and Ma-

niiCutnn.
Bntmd

Dmiui^arM.

1890
s M * * 4 * M d *

8«1 . , , , 94 , 167 , . « \fflt
8W .30/M3 8,78S . 3,498 3,M9 7,078 8,938 91/117 89,3(10

81U 1811,466 6,938 • . 3,988 7,Jn7 13,676
!!;,!1.«

91 /his 967,418
8(4 983,647 6,9S« 4/UO 8,9'J7 10,909 46,147 391,997
893 660,943 7;81S . • 8,793 16/168 39A>9 44,179 139,693 1/H»,678
896 «6I,I44 11,948 . «» 9,997 14/117 41,146 9,476 37,180 471,983
897 307,837 98,933 IfiM 8,87H 9.V169 33,743 6/180 93.707 699,800
8118 997,314 9.910 111 U73 7,Bi6 99,619 4,114 9,904 307/M9
8M 904,877 9,441 6,660 998 6J40 47,663 9/>77 19,434 303,469
830 631/108 99iM3 89,096 3,149 91,4011 134,814 16,979 79/178 978,441
831 47l,90« 93,719 87:979 9,990 16/140 73,074 1J,.M8 M'^"! 7i8/)38
S39 101,069 3,608 99AT7 4,983 9/101 19,483 9,431 13/156 199,891
833 ??!'<« 16,397 33,694 3,969 13,499 61,614 3/140 44,173 491,487
834 9AI,I77 7,878 97.364 6,163 tlfi!>J 63,919 3/106 37/107 449,610
833 904/i67 7,881 39,164 4.403 11,496 69,830 3,138 8,1,677 409/110
833 114,063 7/i»3 83,633 9,889 16,433 17,138 8,139 17,633 944/199

H! 199,433 13,839 144,489 8,387 11,813 63/179 "521 40,433 ?!S>*22N3S 939/190 8.114 13,707 3,313 7,366 76,7» 8,999 37,443 439,776
839 890,733 13,167 397 7,833 10,169 98,713 14/190 64/S97 660,170
S4U 939,919 14/)0i 9,130 6,940 9,7()7 9I,!I99 19,449 6.1/166 465J.10
S4I 188.83S 8,198 VfiM 7,600 17,898 •7.993 90,4.10 AMIO <51«i849 - - - 374,969

Account of the Quantlllei of che prindp-! Artlclei of Merchandiin, exclufive of Bullion, imported into
the U. Kingdom ITom Mexi(M>, during each uf the 22 Years ending with 1841.

Vun.
Cochtawal

llneludlnc Un.
nilUanjrbwl).

FiuUe. HMca
(untaniMd). 3,i»f. IlHlKtk Uicwooil. BampMilliu

i890
1891
1899
1893
1894

18V8

i.1i
833

1834
833
836
837

Sf9
1810
1811

'
1,919

188,094
114,900
76,936
63,163
119,744
139,488
194/198
8.1/)43

!9t!990
38,818
169,793

niu

90/)7S

Am.

106

318

??s
106
499
191

in
30

34*;

tl8

Cnt.

'
4,463

"

9,443

8/>§l
153

1,498
61

3/139

54
'

39

tl

14,873

"l9,746
'

13,804

6,496
14/136
7,133

13,1.19
7/>.'.8

111,088

34,963
18,405
99,100
8,749

*1.1„1S8

'

l,SU9
9,469
9,166
453

"
6/144

*

9,499
13,(l«3

706
1,.149

8,469
4,799
4/)M

?54l

3,669
6,134
4/183
6,984
6,410
7,911
6,914

t'Z
S,766

B

399

1,311
1,764

34,937
43,954
9,037
19,371

7,990
4,649

18,484

^98

The Mexican goremment itiued anew tariff in 1843. It prohibiti the Importation of a great manf
articleg ; and the dutiet It impote* on thoie that may be imported are, for the moit part, heivjr. Thit,
however, it of comparatively little coniequcnce, in so far at leaat aa the foreigner ii concerned ; for the
muggier takei off nearly ai large a lupply of the prohibited and over-taxed producti ai would be taken
olTby the legitimate tradera, were they admitted under reasonable dutiei.

VERDIGRIS (Ger. Grunipans Ft. Vert-de-gri$, Verdet t It. Verderame , Sp.

CardeniUo, Verdete, Verde-gris; Rus. /ar), a kind of rust of copper, of a beautiful bluish

green colour, formed from the corrosion of copper by fermented vegetables. Its specific

gravity is 1*78. Its taste is disagreeably metallic ; and, like all the compounds into

which copper enters, it is poisonous. It was known to the ancients, and various ways of
preparing it are described by Pliny, It is very extensively used by painters, and in

dyeing ; it is also used to some extent in medicine. The best verdigris is made at

Montpellier; the wines ofLangucdoc being particularly well suited for corroding copper,

and forming this substance. It is generally exported in cakes of about 35 lbs. weight
each. It is also manufactured in this country, by means of the refuse of cider, &c. ;

the high duty of 2s. per lb. on the foreign article giving the home producers a pretty

complete monopoly of the market. The goodness of verdigris is judged of from the

deepness and brightness of its colour, its dryness, and its forming, when rubbed on the

hand with a little water or saliva, smooth paste, fi«e from grittiness. — ( Thom$ou's

Chemistrg ; Rees's Cyclopadia.)

VERJUICE (Gcr. Agrett t Fr Vetjm ; It. Agrettn ; Sp. ..^prax), a kind of harsh,

austere vinegar, made of the cxpn»sed juice of the wild apple, or crab. The French
give this name to unripe grapes, and to the sour liquor obtained from them.

\\
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VERMICELLI (Ger. Nudtht Du. Mw/ii«mwii, AvfifMo / Fr. VtrmUtUii It.

VtrmMU, liigUottuii Sp. A^riiu), • ipcoiw of whcaten paata formed into long,

lendcrt hollow tubes, or threads, used amongst ua in loups, brothi, &c. — (Sm
MACCAhOMI.)
VERMILLION. See Cinnabae.
VINEGAR (Ott.Ei$igi Du. ^zyn; Fr. Vinatffr* i JtAcelo/ Sp. and Port.

Vinagrt; Rus. Vktut i Lat. Acttumi) (See Acid (Acme), for a dencrtption of
vinegar.) A duty being imposed on vinegar of 2(/. the gallon, its manufacture is

placed under the control of the excise. A licence, costing 51., and renewable annually,

has to be taken out by every maker of vinegar, or acetous acid. In 184S, the duty on
vinegar produced S3,842/., showing that 2,861,040 gallons had been brought to the
charge. The manufiwture is almost confined to England ; the quantities produced
in Srotland and Ireland being quite inconsiderable. The duty was reduced, in 18S6,

from Ad. to Sd. per gallon.

AH placei for mmafacturing or keeping Tlnanr mutt be entered, under a penalty of SOI. No vinegar
maker ii to receire an/ vinegar, or acetoui acid, or iugar watb, or any preparation for vinegar, without
giving IS houn* notice to the exclie, under penalty of 100/. Any penon lending out or receiving
vinrgar iball, unleu the duty on It be paid, and It be accompanied by a permit, forfeit ilOOI. All vinegar
makert are to make entriei at the nest Exciae-offlce of the quantity made within each month, and are
bound to clear olTthe dutlef within a month of iuch entry, on pain of double duties.

VITRIOL. See ConpsaAS.
VITRIOL, OIL OF. See Acid (SoLrauMc).
ULTRAMARINE (Ger. UUramarin; Vt. BUu douirtmer ; It. OUramarinoi Sp.

Vltramari Rus. UUramarin), a very find blue powder made from the blue parts of
hpu lazuH. It has the valuable property of neidier fading, nor becoming tarnished, on
exposure to the wr, or a moderate heat ; and on this account is highly prized by painters.

Owing to its great price, it is very apt to be adulterated. It was introduced about the

end of the fifteenth century.

USANCE, a period of one, two, or tkrtt months, or of so nuny days, after the

date of a bill of exchange, according to the custom of diflTerent places, before the bill

becomes due. Double or treble usance is double or treble the usual time ; and
\

usance is \ the time. When a month is divided, the \ usance, notwithstanding the

differences in the lengths of the months, is uniformly 15 days. Usances are ralcu-

lated exclusively of the date of the bill. Bills of exchange drawn at usance are allowed
the usual days of grace, and on the last of the S days the bill should be presented for

payment —(See Exchangb.)
USURY. See iMTaaist and Ankuitibs.

w.

WALNUTS, the fruit of the Juglaiu, or walnut-tree, of which there are several

warietie*. The walnut is a large handsome tree, with strong spreading branches. The
fruit is a pretty large, smooth, ovate nut, containing an oily kernel, divided into four

lobes. The nut has been always held in high estinuition ; it was called by the ItomanK

Jovit giant, the acorn or mast of Jove, and hence the name of the tree. The walnut tree

is indigenous to Persia and the countries bordering on the Caspian Sea. It has long

been introduced into Great Britain ; but the fruit seldom ripens in the more northerly

parts of the island. Previously to the very general introduction of mahogany, the wood
of the walnut tree was extensively used among us in making of frirniturc ; and it con-

tinues to be largely employed for that purpose in many parts of the Continent. It is

much used by turners ; and is superior to every other sort of wood for the mounting
of guns ; a circumstance which caused great devastation among bur walnut plantations

during the latter years of the war. Great numbers of walnut trees are annually con-

sumed in the Haute Vienne and other departments of France, in the manufacture of

the wooden shoes or clogs used by the peasantry. The nuts are either gathered when
ripe, being served up at desserts without any preparation ; or they are plucked green,

and pickled.— (Point, Hutoire Philotophi^ue du iYaafes, tome viL p. 213. ; Rte$'i

Cjfcb^p^ia, jre.)

Account of Wahiuti Imported, exported, and retained for Home Uie, during 1841 and IMS, with the

Nett Duty thereon, and the Rate of Duty.

T-n. Imimli. Eiperu.
IMilMdftirHMM

Urn.
I)«tJ. RMtofOitr-

tS41
IMt

IhiM.
tl.lOS
S3,MS

Bw*.
171

7 3I>1 !>%

ArBw*.
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WANGHEES.— WAREHOUSING SYSTEM. 1889

WANGHEES, wmMtimM called Japan Cans*, • ipecie* of can* imported horn
China. Thejr ihoiild bo ohoien pliable, tough, round, and teper ; the knota at regular
dittanee* from each other ; and the hearier the better. Such at are dark-coloured,
badly glaied, and light, should be rejected.

—

(MUburn'§ Orient. Com.)
WAREHOUSING SYSTEM. By this ayitem i* meant the provisiona made for

lodging imported article* in public warehouses, at a reasonable rent, without payment of
the duties on importation till they be withdrawn for home consumption. Ifre.esported<
no duty is ever paid.

I. Expedienejf and Origin oftht Wartkouring Sjfittm.— It is laid down by Dr. Smith,
in one of his justly celebrated maxims on the subject of taxation, that " Every tax
ought to be levied at the time and in the manner that is most likely to be convenient
for the contributor to pay it"

—

{Weatth of Satiotu, p. S71.) No one can doubt
the soundness of this maxim ; and vet it was very strangely neglected, down to 1 803, in

the management of the customs. Previously to this period, the duties on most good*
imported had either to be paid at the moment of their importation, or a hand, with suffi.

eient security for their future payment, had to be given to the revenue officers. Th*
hardship and inconvenience of such a system is obvious. It was often very difficult to
find sureties ; and the merchant, in order to raise funds to pay the duties, was fre-

quently reduced to the ruinoo; necessity of selling his goods immediately on their

arrival, when, perhaps, the market was already glutted Neither was this the only incon-

venience that grew out of this system ; for the duties having to be paid all at once,

and not by degrees as the goods were sold for consumption, their price :i|ras raised by
the amount of the pront on the capital advanced in payment of the duties ; competition,

too, was diminished in consequence of the greater command of fiinds required to carry

on trade under such disadvantages ; and a few rich individuals were enabled to mono-
polise the importation of those commodities on which heavy duties were payable. The
system had, besides, an obvious tendency to discourage the carrying trade. It prevented

this country from becoming the entrtpdt for foreign products, by hindering the import-
ation of such as were not immediately wanted for home consumption ; and thus tended
to lessen the resort of foreigners to our markets, inasmuch as it rendered it difficult, or
rather impossible, for them to complete an assorted cargo. And in addition to all these

circumstances, the difficulty of granting a really equivalent drawback to the exporters

of such commodities as had paid duty, opened a door for the commission of every species

of fraud.

But these disadvantages and drawbacks, obvious as they may now appear, did not

attract the public attention till a comparatively late period. Sir Robert Walpole seems
to have been one of the first who had a clear perception of their injurious influence ; and
it was the principal object of the famous Excise Scheme, proposed by him in 1733, to

oblige the importers of tobacco and wine to deposit them in public warehouses ; reliev-

ing them, however, from the necessity of paying the duties chargeable on them till they

were withdrawn for home consumption.

No doubt can now remain in the mind of any one, that the adoption of this seheme
would have been of the greatest advantage to the commerce and industry of the country.

But so powerful was the deluuon generated in the public mind with respect to it, that

its proposal well nigh caused a rebellion. Most of the merchants of the day had

availed themselves of the fiwilities which the existing system afforded of defrauding the

revenue ; and they dexterously endeavoured to thwart the success of a scheme which

would have given a serious check to such practices, by making the public believe that it

would be latal to the commercial prosperity of the country. The effi>rts of the mer-

chants were powerfully seconded by the spirit of party, which then ran very high.
_
The

political opponents of the ministry, anxious for an opportunity to prejudice them in the

public estimation, contended that the scheme was only the first step towards the intro-

duction of such a universal system of excise as would inevitably prove alike subversive

of the comfort and liberty of the people. In consequence of these artfril misrepre-

sentations, the most violent clamours were everywhere excited against the scheme. On
one occasion Sir Robert Walpole narrowly escaped felling a sacrifice to the ungovernable

fbry of the mob, which beset all the avenues to the House of Commons; and, after

many violent and lengthened debates, the scheme was ultimately abandoned.

The disadvantages of the old plan, and the benefits to be derived fitim the establishment

of a voluntary warehousing system, were most ably pointed out by Dean Tucker, inhu
" Essay on the Comparative Advantages and Disadvantages of Great Britain and France

with respect to Trade," publiAed m 175a But so powerful was the impression

made by the violent opposition to I& Robert Walpole's scheme, and such is the force

of pr^udice, that it was not till 1803 that this obvious and signal improvement—
the greatest, perhaps, that has been made in our commercial and financial system

—

could be saiS^ly adopted.

Seffidatione at to fFarehouiinff The statute of 43 Geo. S. e. 132. Imd the founda*

'0
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tion of thil* •ystem ; but it was much improved and extended by lubtequent statute*,

the regulations of which have been embodivd in the following act, tt & i) Vict. o. 91 .,

which took effect on the 4th of Auguit, 1 845.

This act empowcm the commissioners of the customs, under the authority and direc-

tion of the Lords of the Treasury, to nominate the ports at which goods may be ware-

housed without payment of duty, and the warehouses in which particular deticriptions

of goods may lie deposited. It also fixes the time during which goods are allowed to

remain in the warehouse ; and prcKcribvs the regulations as to their removal from port

to port, their sale and stowage in tlie warehouse, the remission of the duties in cose of

loss by accident, the allowances for waste, &o. Uut being of much importance, we
subjoin a full abstract of the statute.

Abstract or thi Act 8 fc 9 Vict. c. 01. roa tub Wabbhousino op Goods.

Act to commence flrom the VH Augtal, 1845.—} I

,

TreiuHry to appoiiU warfhouting I'ortt.— It shall Via lawftil for the lordi of the treaiury of the U. K,,
bjr their warrant iroin time tn time, to appoint the porti tii the U. K. which ihall be warehonaing porti
for the purpoiei of thit Act ; and it ahnll be lawful for the commliilnnera of cuitomi, •ubh'ct to the
authority and directiuni of the lunli of the treaaury, by their order from time to time tu a|ipoinl in what
warohouaci ur iilacca of special avcurity, or of ordinary security, aa the case may require, in such ports,

and in what dilit'rvnt parts or divisions of such warvhouics or places, and In what manner, any koihIi,

tnd what sorts of goods, may and may only be warehoused and kept and secured without payment of any
tutv u|>on the Hrst entry tliereof, or for exportation only, in cases where the same may be prohibited to

be Imported for home use; and alto In such order tu direct in what cases (if any) security by bond,
in manner herein-after provided, shall be required In respect of any warehouse so appointed by
them.-4 a.

Warrhnuet qfipea'al Security lobeio Haled oh their Appointment.—Whenever any warehouse shall

have been approved of by the said commissioners of customs as l>elng a warehouse ol special security, It

shall lie stated In their order of appointment that such warehouse is appointed at a warehouse for special

security : provided always, that all warehouses connected with the wliarfi for the landing of the goods to
be lodged therein, and iiicloncd together with such wharfs within walls such as are or shall be required
by any Act for the constructing of sucli warehouses and wharfk, and being appointed to Imi legal quay*,
tnall, without any order of tiio saiil commissioners, be warehoutes for the purposes of this Act for all

goods landisi at such wliarfs or quays, at any |x>rt iipnointcd by the lords of the treasury to be a ware.
housing port lu aforcsiald, and all such warehouses shall be warehouses of special security.— { 3.
Ap/Mintments made and tionde gieen previoMi to Act to continue in force— All appointmenls of ware.

bouses lor the wareliousiug of goods niaile under the autiiorlty of any other Act In force at the lliuu iif

the commencement of this Act, shall continue in force as if the same hod been made under the authority
of this Act s and all bonds given In respect of any goods warehoused or entered to lie warehouti'd under
any Act ha force at the time of the commencement of this Act, shall continue lu force for the puriiotcs of
this Act ;«.

Commiitiuners to provide fVarehoutrtfor Tobacco, and Treamry to Jh Bent. — The commisaloncri nf

customs shall, out of tlie niuulcs arising from the dutit's of cuatoniii, provide from time to time ware.
houses for the wareliousiug of tot>acco at the ports Into which tobacco mi.y be legally Inipottnl:
provided always, that for every hogshead, chest, case or other pai kagc uf tobacco so warehoused the iin-

fiorter or proprietor thereof snail pay aa and for warehouse-rent auch sum or aumt, not exceeding any
sum payable under auy Act in force at the time of the commencement of this Act, and at such nerloiit

and in such manner aa the lords of the treasury sliaii from time to time by tiicir warrant ap|io!ut and
direct, and all auch sums shall be |iaid, received, and appropriated as duties of i uatoms.— { ft.

Power to retuiie or alter Appointment. — it shall be iawlul for tiie said lords of tiie treasury by their

warrant, and for the said curamiskiouars of customs by their order, from time to time to revoke any
former warrant or any former order, or to make any alteration In or addition to any former warrant or
any former order made as afureaald by them re9|H'ctlvcly .^ } 6.

FuUicatiau qf Appointment in Oaxelte Kvery order made by the said commissioners of customs in

respect of warehouaea of special aecurlty, as well those of original appointment aa thoae of revocation,

alteration, or addition, shall bo published in the London Gaiette for such as shall l>e appointed In Great
Britain, and in the Dublin Gaactte for suci) as shall be appointed In Ireland. —{ 7.

IVariMoHie Keeper may give general Bond, if wiUitig.— Before any goods shall l>e entered to be
warehoused iu any warehouse, in respect of wiiich tecuruy by bond shall be required as aforesaid, the
proprietor or occupier of such warehouse, if he be willing, sliall give general security by bond, with two
•utUciant sureties, for the |iayment of the full duties of importation on all such goods at shall at anv time
lie warehoused Ihrteiu, or for the due exportation thereof; and if such proprietor or occupier lie nut

willing to give such general scciirily, the dilfirent importers of the separate quantities of goods siiall

u|ion each importation, before suih goods shall bo entered to be warehoused, give such security by Imiid

with one tulBcieut surely, iu respect of the particular goods imported, the penalty of such bund being
double the amount of the duty to wliich such goods are subject.— } 8.

Sale of Qoodt in Warehoute by Proprietor to be valid.— if any goods lodged in any warehoui'e shall

lie the property of the occupier uf such warehouse, and shall be bondjide sold by him, and upon stub

sale there shall liave been a written agreement signed by the parties, or a written contract of tale made,
executed, and delivered by a broker, or other person legidly uuthurized for or lu behalf of the parties

retpe<;tively, and the amount of the price stipulated iu tiie said ugreeiiieiit or contract siiall have been

actually paid or ter ured to be paid by the purciiaser, every such sale shall be valid, although sucli goods

ih^! remain in such wareiiouse; provided tiiat a transfer of such goods, according to such sale, shall

have been entered In a book to be kept for that purjHise by the otiicer uf the custmns having the

cliarge of such warehouse, wliu is hereliy required to keep such book and to enter such triinslcra, with

the dates thereof, upuu appllcatioo uf the owners of the goods, and to produce such book upon demand
made...- { i).

Stowage ns H^arebouie to qffbrd easy Acceu.— All goods warehoused shall lie stowed in such manner
a* tliat oaty access may be had to every package and parcel of tlie same, and if tiie occupier uf the ware-

iiouse shall omit so tu stow the same, he siiall lor everv sucli omission forfeit tlie sum of fit. ; and if any

goods shall be taken nut of any warehouse witiiout due entry of the same with the proper oifiiers

of the customs, the occupier of tlie warehouse shall be liable to the |iayment of the duties due

tberoon.— {10.
Uccupiert of Warekautet to produce, on Demand. Ooodi to Q/ftceri qf Cuatonu, or to forfeit .W.— 1 lie

occupier or ocniplert of any warehouse iu which goods are deposited under the provisions of this Act

•hall, up<m any request being m,'ide by any ulHcer duly authuiited by tiie cunimissiunurs of ciisloint,

imincdiatiHy produce to such ollicer any gooiis dc|iositi>d therein, or received into ills or their cnstotly, liir

tiie delivery of wiiieh the said oeccipier or mcupiers lias or have not received an order duly signed by tlie

proper warvhousu ulUcer, uiid upuu every failure so to do such occupier or occupiers snail furfcit tlie
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•um or U. OTcr and obare the datiM to whirh ererjr pncknge or pnrcel of goodi not to produced niNjr b«
nalile.—{ II.

OooiUfirnutlulenayetmefaledor remoted, /orMled,— U tnr (tomlt warHiniKod ihall b<t Araudulanlljr
r»iici>aled In (ir rrmnired from the w«r«hnuic, Ibe nine iholl bo rurfi'ltcd ; and If any Importer or pro.
prletnr of miy Roodt warehouied, or any person in hit einnloy, uliall by any contrivance fraudulently
open the warehoute, or gain aeceii to the goodi, except In the pretence of the proper officer acting In
the execution of hit duty, auch Importer or proprietor tball forfeit and pay for every tucb olbnce, tha
turn of BOW

—

S 13-

ftrtoHt aulttiftf At Ihe rtnunlng <^ aood$ entered for (he WarehMttt, lulifected to PenaMei. — If any
gnndt entered to be warehouied under any law made for the warehouting of goodt thall be removed and
not depotlted In a warehoute or place of tecurlty, In puriuance of lucH entry, every perion who thall
remove or aiiiit or be otherwite concerned In the removing of any tuch goodi, or who ihall knowingly
harbour, keep, or conceal, or thall knowingly permit or aullbr to be harbournl, kept, or concealed, any
inch goodt 10 removed, and every peraon to whote hiindi and poiietilon any gondi to removed thall
knowmgly come, ihall forfeit either treble the value thereof, or the penalty of 100/., at the election of tha
commltiloneri of ciistomt, and tuch goodt thall be forfeited.—{ 13.

Examination on Entry and Landing.— Within one month after any tobacco thall have been ware>
houird, and upon the entrv and landing of any other goodt to be warehouied, the proper officer of
cuttnint ihnll take a particul.ir account of the tame, and ihall mark the eoiilcnti on each package, and
ihall mark the word "prohibited" on inch paikngei at contain goodt prohibited to be Imported for
homo nto ; and all goodt iliail be warehouied iind kept In the packaget In which they thull have
been imported, and no alteration ihall be made In the packaget or the packing of any goodi In tha waro-
houip. except in the caiei herein-after provided ^ 14.
Ooodt to be carried to Warehoute under Aulhotily qf Qfflrer <tf Cuitotm.— All goodt entered to be

warehouied or to be re-warehoused thall be carried Into the warehoute under tne care or with the
ntithnrlty iir pormiision of the proper officer of cnitomi, and In tuch manner and by tuch penont, and
by tuch roadi or wayt, and within tuch ipncei of time, ai the proper officer of cuitomi ihall authorlie,
permit, or direct, and all inch goods not so carried shall lie forfeited.—9 U.

Oiioilt la he cleared in three Years ; Ship's Stores in one Year. — All goodt which have been to ware-
homed thall bo duly cleared either for exportation or for home uie within throe yean, and all lurplua
tlorei of ihlpt within one year from the day of the flrit entry thereof, unlcti further time be given by
the lordi of the treasury; and if any tuch goodt bo not to cleared, It thall be lawful for the commit*
tionert ol cuttomi to cause the same to be sold, and the produce shall be applied to the payment of the
warehoute rent and otiier charges, and the overplui (if any) shall be paid to the proprietor; and tuch
goods, when told, ihall be held subject to all the cnnditloni to which they were tubject previout to tuch
sale, except that a further time of three monthi from the date of the lale thall be allowed to the pur-
cliatcr for the clearing of tuch goodi from the warehouse ; and If the goodt to told be not duly cleared
from the warehoute within tuch three monthi, the lame thall be forfeited.—^ 16.

In case itf Accident in landing or shipping Goodt, Duty may be remitted.— it tmy %rtoit tntiaeA to ba
wa'ehouied, or entered to be delivered from the warehoute, ihall be loit or destroyed by anv v. wold-
nb.e accident, cither on ihlp-board or In the landing or ihippini; of the tame, or in the receiving Uto or
delivering l^om tlie warehoute. It thall be lawful for the commlssioncri uf customi to remit or return
the itutlet payable or paid on the quantity of tuch goodt to lost or dcitroycd— ( 17.

I'ulies on Goads lost or destroyed As frarekoute by Accident remitted It thall be lawfkil for the com-
mltiloneri of cuttomt to remit the dutlet payable or paid on the whole or any portion of any goodt
which thall be lott or dettroyed by any unavoidable accident In the warehoute in which the tame thall
have been depotlted under the proviilont of thii or any other Act patted for the warehouting of goodt

;

and the dutlet payable upon the following orticlet depotlted in warehouses of tpecial tecurlty, vis. :—
winei, currant!, raiiint, ngi, hamt, and cheete, when taken out of the warehoute for home uie, thall be
charged upon the quantitiei aiccrtalned by the measure or weight of the same actually delivered.— ( 18,

Entryfor Exportation or Home Use No goodt which have been to warehouied thall be taken or
delivered flrom the warehoute, except upon due entry, and under care of the proper offlceri for exporta.
tion, or u|ion due entry and payment of the fkill dutiei payable thereon for home uie, if they be tuch
goodt a< may be uted In the U. K., tave and except goodt delivered Into the charge of the tearchert tu
be thipped at ttoret, and which ihall and mav be lo shipped without entry or payment of any duty for
any thip of the burden of itxty tout at leait. bound upon a voyage to foreign partt, the probable duration
of which, out and home, will not be leu than forty dayi : provided always, that tuch ttoret thall be duly
borne upon the ihlp't victualling bill, and thall be thipped in luch quantitiei and luhiect to tuch direc>
ttoni and regulationt at the commiiiloneri of cuitomt thall direct and appoint.— ( 19.

Rumfor Stores and surplus Storet.— Rum of the Britiih plantationi may be delivered Into the charge
of the learcher to be thipped at ttoret for any thip without entry or jiaymcnt of any duty, and any tur>
plut ttoret of any thip may be delivered into the charge of the tearcher to tie lo-ihipped at ttoret for
the tame thip, or for the tame matter in another thin, without entry or payment of any duty, tuch rum
and tuch turplut ttoret being borne upon the victualltug bills of such ihiiis respectively, and if the thip,

for the future ute of which any turplut itores have been warehoused, ihall have been broken up or toUl,

auch ttoret may be to delivered for the ute of any other thip belonging to the tame owneri, or m» be
entered for payment of duty, and delivered for the private ute of auch ownert, or any of them, or oi^ the
master or purier of tuch thip.— ^ 20.

Duties to be paid on original Quantities.— Upon the entry of any tuch goodt to tie cleared from the
warehouse, if the tame bo for home use, the person entering such goods inwards shall deliver a bill of
the entry and duplicatet thereof, in like manner at directed by law in the case uf goods entered to be
landed, at far at the tame it applicable, and at the tame time shall pay down to the proper officer of the
cuttomi the full dutlet of cuttomi payable thereon, and not being lets in amount than according to the
account of the quantity firit taken of the retpective packages or parcelt of the goodt in inch entry at the
examination thereof, at tho time of the firit entry and landing of the lame, without any abatement on
account of any deSclency, except by thit Act it otherwite provided ; and If the entry be for exportation
or for removal to any other warehoute, and any of the packaget or parcelt of the goodt be deficient uf
the retpective quautitlet of the tamo according to the account Hrit taken ai afureiaid, a like entry in-
wardt thall alto be patted In reipect of the quantitiei to deficient, and the full dutlet thall be paid on
the amount thereof before .tuch packaget or parcelt of goodt thall be delivered or taken for exportation
or removal, except at by thit Act it otherwite provided ; and if any goodt to deficient in quantity thall
be tuch at are charged to pay duty according to the value thereof, tuch > alue ihall be estimated at the
price forwhich the like torts of goodt of the beit qiulity ihall have been lait or lately told ( 21.

Dutiet on Tobacco, Sugar, and Spirits Dutiet payable upon tobacco, tugar, and tpirits reiprctively,
when taken out of warehoute for home use, thall be charged upon the quantitiei utcertained by the
weight, meature, or ttrength ofthe lame actually delivered, tave and except that if the tugar thall not
be iu a warehouse of tpecial tecurlty no greater abatement on account of deficiency of the quantity, first

ascertained at aforeiald, thall be made than thall be afler the rate of 3 per cent., of lUch quantity for the
flrtt three monthi, and I per cent., for every tubiequent month during which inch lugar shall have beon
warehoused ; and also tave and except that if the ipiritt (being any otiier iplritt than rum of the British
plantationi) khall not be in a warehouse of ipecUl tecurlty, no greater abatement on account of defi-
ciency of the quantity or ttrength firit aicertained at aforeiaid ihull be made than thall bu after the
several rates of allowances following ; (tiiat ii to bay).
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t, Hd SlW rwfUaw«on&4ii»y«m mt ttati.
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!(IM ItMik Am iiiiMb I

ft^wl^UJ alwwi, that no ahalanitnt tball Im mid* In Mtpccl of MifMMmej ki ^OMtltjr of aof iflrit*

a«Miloa«d b]rlMlia(« and not bj: natural •taporatloo. In whalavar waraiMilM* th« (Mn* auy IMi aaaapt
M bv thia Act ta otharwlaa HMclalljr provMad.—n.

oMwat JHtUUmt on Corn ar OraM Aa Ifarrtawf—In raapactof anj wbaal orbarla^,
^ , oata, lodgM In warahnutM wltboM parnant of dirtjr on tha Sral ImporlaikM

'"

allowaiicaa for natural waala ibaU bo mada upon tba aaportailon tharaof, or
or aof rjo or anjr oata, lodgad In warahnutaa wltboM parnant ofdutjr on tha Aral Imporlaikm tbaraof,

la MIovlMallowaiicaa for natural waala ih'"
" ^ '"

(•try tbaraor Atr taoao eonaunpUoa i via.—Ika

la (••< if al wkMa, lail*;, ana ija, mmvi •• Mow,
•ktali hai kam ki wankuao «w immIi ami Im> ibM
IMW iMnllM, llMf> •lull \m tUamtt 1 1 par crnl.

:

la !(••• if aU whaal, baitagr, and ty, aacaM a> lialsw,

«Mak hM baan la am turn Ikiaa moniha and laia ikaa
da aMMha, ihaca >h«il aa allavad % |m> amu i

la iM i i l af all wkaal, karlaj, and 17a, aaoaM aa Mas,
*M«h haa baM In naaahaaaa ila maadia and lau UiM
Ivalfa aHNiilM. thafa tlaai ba allawad a4 1^ ***>*•

'

And hi wnwui af all wham, bavlajr, and lya. aaaayi at

wlilafli hna baaa In wandMaaa Iwalfa laaMlMand vi
llMta ihall ba allawad » pat cant-

1

vr«M<a,

la riiin l af aala, auapl ai bilaw, whlcb Imaa taan la
winliiiaia ana maath and kaa ikM tluaa inaalka, iftan
ihall ba allowrd fl) |nt cam. 1

In fwiaaai af aaH, aiaaat aa bataw, wWah liaia baM hi
waiahaaaa lima aMnifea and laai ilun ilt mwihi, ikaia
hall ba allawad 3i aar aam. I

In laaaact af oau, aicapt aa balaw, wMah haf* baM In
wmhuaaa ill mMika and laia Uua iwalaa aMHlH, Ihaw
dull I* allawad 41 |OT cam. I

And In rufaat af Mia, aicaia aa balaw, whiah ha?a bam In
waiahaaw twalta mMini and aawafdai Uian iImU ba
allawad 1 pal aMI. 1

Tha aieaptlon mrarreil to abo*a la, that onlj half tba abOTe allowaneaa harabr diractad to ba mada on
whaal and barlaj and oata r«ip«etl¥al|r aball ba mada upon Spanlih wheat and Darlay and oata raiprc.
tlaaljr, and upon whaat and barlajr klln-drlad abroad raapvetl*aly, and that no auch allowanca aball ba
mada In mpact of rjta balng Uln-drliid : provldad altOL that no lueh allowanca ihall ba mada unltu
tharo aball ba an actual daAclancjr In tha quantity of tuch wheat, rya, barley, and oat* orlfloally waia>
houiad. —in.
tmftrltr man '"<f Ooott^ Horn* Vm orftr StpertaHam.— If after any loodi ihall bare bean duly

•Bland and landed to be warahouied, and before the aame tball have been actually dapoaltad In the
warahouw, tba Importer tball ftirther enter the tame, or any part thereof, for home uta or for axporta'
lion, u from tha warahouia, the (oodt to entered thall be contMerad at Tirtually and eonttruetloaly
warabauaiid, although not actually dapoaltod In the warehouie, and tball and may be delWared and taktn
fcr homo uaa, or for eiportatlon, aa too cata may be.— | M.
Oaodt mag tt rimottd lo oiker Port* ta t* re-uurehomtti. — Any goodt which hare barn warahouiad

at inma port In the U. K. may be romaved by aea or InUiid eanrlace to any other port In the ume In

wbkh the like foodt may be warehouted upon Importation, to ba re-warehouMd at tuch other port, and
again aa often at may be required to any other tuch port, to be there re>warehouMd, tubtact to tha
ro|ulatloiit herelnaller inentioned, all. ; IS hourt* notice in writing of the intention to remove tuch aoodi
thali ba giran to the warehoiuo oOcer, tpecifying the particular goodt intended to be removrd, and the
markt, numberi, and daterlptlon of the packuet In which tha tame are contained. In what thip ha-
ported, when and by whom entered lowardt to be warehouted, and If tubiequantiy re-warehound whm
and by whom re>warehoui«d, and to what porta tha tame are to be removed; and thereupon the wtr*>
houie oflcer ihall take a particular aeeoiint of tuch goodt, and thall mark the contentt on every packaaa
ill preparation for the deliveriug of tha tame for the purpoiet of lUch removal, and previout lo the
drllvery thereof mavcauta tiie proper teali of oBca to be aAxed thereto : provided alwayi, that tobarco,
tha priiduca of the Britlah pottettiont in America, or of the U. 8. of America, and purvhated for the
UK of tlM navy, may be removed by the purirr of any tbip of war In actual tervioe to the porti of
Rnciittter, Porttmouth, or Plymoutn, to be there re.warehouted, lo the name of tuch purter. In tuch
warahoute at thall be approved for that purpote by the cominlitloneri of cuttomt.— ( 85.
Kmtrp <f Ooodifitr Afwioeai.— Before tuch goodt thall be delivered to be removed due entry of the

tame thall ba made, and a proper bill of inch entry, with duplicatrt thereof, be dellvrred to tha collector

or comptroller, containing tba berore-mentioned partlculart, and an exact account of the quantlUai of
the diflbreot tort* of goodt ; and tuch bill of entry, tigned by the collector and comptroller, thall b* the
warrant for tha removal of tuch goodt t and an account of tuch goodt, containlii^all lUch particulari,

(hail ba tranainitled by the proper olBcert of the port of removal to the proper olleert of the port of
dettinatlon ; and upon tha arrival of tuch goodt at the port of deallnation due entry of tha tame to be
ra-warahouaad thall in like manner ba made with the collector and comptroller at tuch port, containing
•11 the partlculart and accountt before mentioned, together with the name of tha port from which lUcK
goodi have been removed, and the detcrlpllon andtltuation of tha warehouie in which they are to be
warehouted 1 and tha bill of luch entry, ligned by turb collector and comptroller, thall be the warrant
to tba landing oOcer and tha warehouie oincer to admit tuch goodt, to be there re-warehouted, under•V vwv ,M,iw,,p viw«.«, wan* »wv wwavuwuw wiMV«a av huiui* bh,.,, giaiawa, iv i^ %,,vav v* waa «i,wu«vi«, uuwva
tuch examination M la made of the like goodt when Urtt warehouted upon importation from partt be>
yond the teaa 1 and the partlculart to be contained In tuch notice and to tuch entrlet thall be written

and arranged In tuch form and manner at the collector and comptroller thall require ; and the oScert
at the port of arrival thall tranimit to the ofllcert at the port of removal an account of the goodt to
arrived, according aa they thall upon examination prove to be, and tha warebouta olBcera at the port of
removal thall noui> tuch arrival In their book*.— \16.
Bond ta rt-umrikomu magbegHxenmleilkerPorl.—Thm perton removing lueh goodt thall at the

time of entering the tame give bond, with one tulBcient lurety, for the due arrival and re-warehouiing
of lUch goodt, within a reatonable time, with reference to dittance between the retpeetlve porti, to be
txed by the committionert of cuttomt, which bond may be taken by the collector and comptroller
either of the port of removal or of the port of dettinalinn, at thall belt luit the retldeiice or convenience
of the pertoni Intaretted in the removal of tuch gooda ; and If tuch bond thall have been given at tha

port of dettinatlon, a certiflcata tharaof, under the hiindi of the collector and comptroller of tuch port,

(hail, at the thne of eoteriug tucb goadt, be produced to Uie collector or comptroller of the pori of
ramovaL— |il7.

Band kow ta be iitekarged— Such bond thall not lie ditebarged unleu auch goodt tball have been
duly ra>warehouted at tha port of dettinatlon within the time allowed for tuch removal, or thall have
been otIierwiM accounted for to the tatitfaction of the tald commiiilonert, nor until the (kill diitiet

due upon anvdeSdency of lUch goodt tball have been paid, nor until freih tecurlty ihall have been given

In retpect of lUch goodt in manner hereinafter provided, unlett tuch goodt thall have been lodged in

tome warehouie in retpect of which general tecurlty ihall have been nven by the proprietor or occupier

thereof, or in tome warehouie in retpect of wbich no tecurlty it required.— ( 18.

Oooitf re-ttarekotuedMd om Terma<)/Jtrilieartluu*ina.—Such goodt when to re-warehouted may
be entered and thipped for exportation, or antarad and delivered for noma lue, ai the like goodt nay be

when Urtt warehouted upon importation, and the time when tuch goodi thall be allowed to remain re-

warehouted atnich port thall ba reckoned from the day whan the tama were (rtt entered to ba ware*

bouaed fi0.
0» orrHml, afler re-vsrektmiimg, PmrUei man fler ta tnorl, %e,— U upon the arrival of tuch goodt

at the port of dettinatlon tha partiea thall ba detirout forthwith to export tha tame, or to pay duty

tkaraon for buma ute, without actually lodging tha tama in tha warehouto for which they have bcea
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•MtNdMd (tunhMdlo bt N>w«rthouii( II ilmll bt lawhil for Um oaeanorthf ciMtom al MMk port.
•ItoralltlMfonBalltiMofmUrliit uid •xainlning iueh good* for r*-war«ho<uliit har* bam dnlr ptr-
formad, aaoapt tba actual labour of earrjring and lodging tha lama In tha wartRoura. to cumidar tha
•ama ai rirtuall* or aaoMrueUtahr ra-»aratiouHd, mA to permit Iba utma to ba aniaraa and (hlppad for
axportttlon, or to ba aniarad ana dellrarad for homi' um, upon payment of the dutiaa dua tbtnmn, hk
Ilka manner ai U lueh good* had been artuillr to carrlnl «nd i<»t(ed In >ueh warahouta i and the
account taken for tba ra>warahouilng ol (uch k'"">* may lerva u (li< wicvunt for delivering the laaM aa
If from the warabeuae ellbar for •hipment or lur payment of dutiaa, •• the caaa may ba i and all good*
*o exported, or for which the dutl<» have been lo paid, ihnll ba daaned to haru been duly cleared (Voni
the warehoute.— f SO.

Htmatal to Ma lam* Port,— Any good- which hare been warahouaed In lome warahouia In tlie port
of London may, with thapermlulonortlu ..irnmiiilonanofcuaUMM Hrit obtained, be r«;-<ored to any
otbar waraboiiie In the uld port In which tha like gooda nay ba warehouiad on Importatlou , and any
Soda whkb bare been wirahouird in ioma warahoute In any other port may, wllh the parn >aloa of

a collector and comptroller u( tucb port Ant obtalnril, be removeU to any other warehouac lo ^h- uuna
part In which the Ilka gooili may be warehnuiad on Imporlatlun, under auch general reguUtloiia a« tba
comralaalonvra of curtoma thall direct.— |ll.
Oeadi amd PartUi tulOect lo origimU CondiHotu. — All goodi which ihall h«Ta been renorad ftrom

one warabouae for or to another, whatliar In tba tama port or In a dimirapl port, and all proprletora of
iuch goodi, Ihall be held lubject In all reapaet§ to all tha condition) lowhich they would hare been held tub-
Jact II tucb goodi bad remained In the warahouia where the aame bad been originally warebouMd.— | U.
a««f> nM, new Owner map give Bond, and rtleaee Ike original Bonder. — \f any goodi ihall hare

been warebouird in any warehouie in reipect of which (taneral lacurilv h« bond aa harelnberora pro-
vided Ihall not have been given by the proprietor or occupier or ••' :. .<«rehoi ia, and particular laeurlty,
aa in lUch eaie ii required, ihall nave been given by the Imporltfr of inch gt idi In reapaet of tha lama,
and lueh goodi ihall bare been lold or dupoiad of, lo that tba orlglr . bonder iball ba no longer
Intereited in or have control over lueh goodi, it ihall be lawful for tl>a proper oWceri to admit fraib
•eeurlty to be given, by the bond of the new proprietor of lUch goodi or perioni having the eontrol over
the lame, with hli lumclaot lurety, and to cancel the bond given by the original bonoar of lueb gooda,
or to exonerate him and hli lurety to the extant of the freih ucurity lo given.— I SS.
Bond tfKemowr to be Infiirce m anii Wwehouu unlUfreih Bond te gloen.— If the perion removing

any goodi firom one port to another, and who ihall have given bond In reipect of luch removal and ro-
warahouiing, ihall ba and ihall continue lo be intereittd In luob good! alter the lame ihall have been

which lecurlly i> required, ... _ ,
leeurity, the bond in reipect of luch removal and ra-warehouiing ihall be conditioned and continue in

proprietor or occupier of the lama ahull not have given general

wasviawuVRiiBe •!«• wv aaaaa* waBMBi „ __ . ,

4nlT rv-waranouMid, und inch goodi sbiill have been to re^warebouMd In loine warehousa In reipact of
d,aiidthe|] ' -^ .... t™'

.

.ectoftuchr _ _

fore* lor the m-wnrahoualnff Mich gooda until flreah bond be given by loms new proprietor or other
person In manner hereinbefore provided.* 9 M,

EeamfSil to tmi* tfparott. 4md rt-p»ek In mw* ^r cfwf Park-
MgH, 4«*—It ilwll IM lawful in Uw wantMum to KWt. M|i«rM»,

Kk and r«*|Mu:k wtjr aoodi, wid to maka luch Uanil «lt«ra-

H itwtvin, M wnumiHiieiilt thtrwf u msy bv ncc«iMrjr
dthar tat th* prvcrfuion at tuch goods, of In order to tho
Mk> ihlpranitf or ItMl dUpoul of the umt: tvovldKl that
won food* te n-pwlad In ibo unw pwkafM in which the
MRW foodv, 01 looM uvt of tho wboto aiMuUty of tha um*
araoTof Rondi * wtra miported, or In p«cSaac« or antln quan-
tity aqual ih««to, or In Mich othar Mckagai aa tba commls-
alonan of ouitonu ihall permit (not MlnK law In anjr eaia. If

tha Rooda bt to ba aiported or to ba roniovad to anolhar ware-
houM, than niajr ba nqulrad bjr law for tha lni|iaviation of
audi gooda) { and alio In tho warcbauaa to draw ofl' any wlna
or «iy mm of iba Brltiid) ptantatiom Into refiutad quart bot*
Uaa or rapuiad pint bottla^* for tha puipoia oiily of baing
oport-^ from tha waiabouHfi and aim In tba warrhouwto
draw off aty/ tucb nun Into ca»bi( containing not Um than KG

filona caohf for tba nuruaia only of baing dlapoiad of aa uoras
•hlM j and alao in tba warchoaia lo draw olf any othar

n4rUa lalo rapvlad quart bottla»» vndar web rvgulatiom aa
tna oomndHtoiian of ouatoma ihw flrom tlma to ttma dlroct,

ftir Iba pumna only of balng aaportad fJmm tba warduMua i

and alw In Iba warefauuw to draw off and mix with any wina
mns brandyi ueavad in tba Muna warahotua* not axcciidUig tha
propanloQof lUgaUonsofbrandytalUOcalloaaofwlnat and
t«a la tba varcboosa to tlU up any ca«ki of wlna ari|ilrtu ftom
any olhar caaki of tha aama, ratpaLtlwly acurod In tba lama
warabouie; and alio In any warabouta of tpeclal kcurlly to

rack offany wlna from tba laesi and In nich warvhouM to mis
$aay winaa of the tama tort, anulng from tha eaik all Import
taraadai and alM bi tha warahouia to take tuch rooderaia
tamplaaof Kooda at may te allowed by the commlMiouam of
anCflou, without entry and without payment of date, except
u tte tame may eventuaUv become payable at on a dafldency
oftte original quantity.—} 36.

iVa AMrraMiNi to 6« modf In UomIi or I^A-oAvt.—No altaratton

ihall te made In any tuoh good* or packagatt |ior tball any
Bucb wtnai rum, brandy, or tplrltt te tettled, drawn offj

mixed, or 611rd up, nor tball an; tuch tamplet be taken,
except after tuch notloaa glTen t^ tba retpcctive Importart or
prowtetort, and at tucb timet and in lUch mannw, and under
auoh regulallont aiid ratittctlont, at the oommiMlonara of
cuitonu tball llrom time to time require and direct.— | 36.
HM-taekimgm preprr Padfcogca, Jro—Wterent it may happen

that aner tha ra.packlng into pro|i«r packagat of any parcel of
goodi which have been uniteoked and teparalad or drawn off
from tfwcrlgittai package ui any of the caiet bereinbefbra pn><
Tided for, tbere may remain noma lurplut quatilitioi of the
tatpectinparceltoftuch goodt whh;h may not te tufficlent to
make or fln up any one of tuch proper packagex, or it may
happen that tome part ai tuch goooi when tepant d trom
otter parti may te luch r«Aite, or In lo daroued a itatt; at to
te wortblcea, mr that tte toul quantity of tuch parcel ofgoodt
may te reduced by tte leparmtion of dirt or Mdiment, or by the
dlMwrilonofduit orotherwiiai And whereat tte duties pay-
able on tuch goodi may bare been levied at a rate baling
ngard to ajuit allowance for the ttata in which nich goodt are
Imported, and it it not proper that any manufiicturbig proceia
bould te peribrawd In Mcb wavriiouta to tbe detriment of the
vmnnei be tt therefore enacted, that after tuch goodt have
been k> re-packed in proper package*, tt thall te lawftil for tte
commltuoncrt of cutionu, at the lequokt of the imparier or
propnelot of mcb goodt, to caufo or permit any tuch reftue,
damage, or tuiplat gooda not contained in any of tuoh pack-
gaiflotedewroyed; andifttegondt te tuch at may tede*
lirerad Ibr home uie,tte dntlet tball te immediately paid upon
nv part cftucb turplutat may remain, and tte tame tbalT te
oeilTaradftir home uif accordingly J and If they te tuch at may
AM te Ml dallfend, tuch lurplut at may lo remain thall te dli-

potcd of(br tha pmpoia of eKporudon In meh manner ai
commlatlonera of cntlomt tball direct i and thrrvupon

Ite
tte

quantit* contained in each of tucb prapar package! kbaU te
aMertained and marked upon the lamai and tte deAclancy
thall te atoenained by a oomparlion of the toUl quantity
In tuch proper packagat with tba total quantlly flni ware-
bouied, aiM tte proportion whiobtnohdenciei
In tuch proper packagat with i

bouied* aiM tte proportion which tnoh deficiency may bear to
tte quantity In each |ta4:kaffe ibaU abo te markad on (be tama.
and added to tuch qaaniity, and tte total thall te deemed \o te
Ite tmporlad coulenttof tucb package, and te bald luhlaoi to
tte fUll du*le« of Importation, axoepfat otberwlta In any caio
Bovklad bjr tbia Act i provldad alwayt, ibat it itell telawftil

r ttemd conmikHiunen to aocept tte abandonroont for Uw
dutlatofaiurquanU.y of tobacco or co0kc« or peuMr or cocoa.m laet of wlna, and alio of any wbole packagat of other goodt,
andtocawaorMrraHlteiamatotedattroyad, and to deduct
tuch quantity of tobacco or ooltte, or pepper or cocoa, or tba
contanta or tuch whole packagea, froiii the total quantity of tte
tame importation in computing tte Amount of tte daAclancy of
lUch total qnanllty, ~ f 57.
No fbrHgn CBi*«, 4«., lo bf tmijhr rMoeMng wnkat DuMm

faU. — No foreign caika, bottlet, curkt, packagat, or materlala
wteta«cr, except any In which lome goodt thaU teva bean
1 ^^ „J 1. . -a-... .. . ._ ... . . ^j^Imported and warehouaid, ahall te uied in ttera^Mcklng
Koodt In tte warehoute, unleia tte AdI duUaa tball tevaipNiua in vtm waiviKlUVV, lU
oru paid tteraon. .- 1 88.
OaodtmaytedtMafndoMfqf ITanAaiue Ay faeat ef Ctawito.

alaa«r«qrCii«toi*u.-lt thall be lawAU for tte commlaalonaiv
ofcMtonu to permit any goodt to te taken out of warehonie
for any tuch purpota as may appear to Item to te expedient,
under tuch reguiatloni and rettrirtlont at they may thbfik fli i*

hout payment of duty of cuslomt under MM-uriy,
w, by bond — '*- --"-*-" * •» -•

"direct, without i „ __ „
narertbeleit, by bond to tte taUtflwiion of tte takl commie*
tloncr^ that tuch regulallont and rettrlctlont thall te duly con^
piled with, and ttet lach gooda thai! te returned to the ware,
hooae within luch tbna at th^r •ball appoint-— | S9.

Ooodi fn Bwiik dtHvtHd.— No parcelt of goodt to warateuted
which war* importod In teUt tball te deUveied, exorpt in tte
wtele quantity of each parcel, or in a quantity not U-u than
1 tm weight, unlcit by ipedal toaTo of the proper offlcen of
cuitorat.— % 40.
PaekagM to bt mmrktd fr</brr tkltvtrif.— No goodt to wave*

teutad thall te drtivered, unleia the tame, or tte packaget
containing tte lame, thall have been marked in inch dUtJU-
guiahing manner at tte camralulonen of cuttomt thall dean
necenary and pnctlGable, and tball from time to time direct.

Lmimttahntrt^CMttimumayapitrovttifPnmiMtJbrrffiiibig
Sugiip. —Upon tte applicdtton to the cominlMtonert or cut
tomi of any peraon actually carrying on the butlnesi of a tugar
retlner m the poru of London, Liverpool, tirlatol, MutI,
Greenock, or Glatgow, or any other port to te approved of tqr

any three lordt of tte creaftury, it ihall te lawftil for the com-
miitionert of cuUomt by thrlr order to approve of tuch p^e-
mliet ai bonded nigar nouiea for tte refining of logar far
exportation only, on it being made appear to the tatlAfictlon of
tte ikld coramutionen Uiat tte adia premltet are flt In every
reipecc for receiving suolt tiig^rt, and wtierein the tame may ha
tafUy depotlted. -lit.
On Ai>protml fAmtif, Offieert tmporvertd to deliver Sugmu

DiOyfrieJtir t^ingjbr Bxpof^Han. ~ On the approval or any
premuet at bonded luttar houtea aa afomald, tt ihall te lawflil

for the ofllcert ofcuitunu at the poru reipectively where tucb
premlret are kltuated to deliver, without payment of duty, to
the party or partlei to applying aA afomaid, on entry with the
proper officer of cuitonu, any quantity of foreign tugar, or of
tunr tte produce of any Uritiih poiiWiio», for tte purpoie of
beiiig there rdlncd under tte locki ofthtiurown for exportation
only J and all aagart to delivered ihall te lodgfd and aecurtd In
tuch pramliai, under nich comUtioni, ngnlaBoiUs uiA leHric

4U
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Hbm ai tttuU cmnmliikiMn ihall from llm* to tlmi dlr«ct t

proTlJtd always* that I* «baU ba lawfbl Ibr the Mid ootnmb-
lomrii by tbdr ordtr, to raroke cr altar any fonnef onler of
apmnonl ofany nioh pramlaea.— 1 43.
k^fimr U gttm Bond. — Upan the antfy of tha mpa to ba

raflaad In any pi«mlM« appvorcd of undar tho uithOTUy irf thli
Act. tha nfinn- on wHom pratniui tha iama U to ba raflncd
ahall glTa bond to tha latiinctlon of tha ofBoan ot tha cuitonu
In tha pmal^ ofdouMa the amount oftha duty payable npon a
Ilka quantity of toKar of the Britlih plantations, with a ctm<
dltlon that the whole of enoh augar ihall ba aotuaUy tuUected
to tha procaw ofraflncmant upon the said pramlaas* and that
within four months from the date of such bond tha whole of
the rcflned sugar and treacle prodnead by such ptocaat shall ha
altber dnl* aavortad from tha said pnmlsas or delivered Into an
approrad boaoad warrtumsa under the locks of the crown* for
thepurposeof beliifavflntuallyexportadtolbrelanjMrtSo |44.
DsrffMM •mdinertam ma^ m aaetrtaintd mnaattotved, under

JUaa'aftoa* qf<Ar Trtmsurif.— Whereas some sorts of aoods are
Uable In time to decrsose. and some to Increase* and some to
fluctnaUon of quantity* by the etTect of the atmoiphera and
other natural causes, and it m^ be necessary in some cases
that the duties should not bo chained upon the defldenn
Tiring from sndi cauust ba it (herecnre enactad, that It shall
be lawful for the lords of the treasury to make regulations for
ascertaining the amount of such decrease or increase of the
quantity or any particular sort of goods, and to direct in what
propornon any abatement of duty payame under thin Act (br
oenolencies shall be made on account of any such decraase i

proridad always, that If such goods be lodgea in warehouses of
special security, or declared in the order of aT'Uolntment to be
rfqiecial security, no duty shall be charged Ibr any amount

i7>polntment to be
. _ ,. _ _ __, I Ibr any amount

whatercrofdeficlencyof any ofsuch goods on the asportation
thereof, eicept In cases where stujilclon shall arise tlwt part of
Buoh goods has been clandestinely conTcyed away, nor iihall any
such goods (unless they be wme or qiirlu) be measursd,
counted, wdghed, «r gauged fbr eiportatkn, except in such
casesofnupicton.— I 45.

jf/IsfMNcrs Jhr natwat WaH» tff Wine, Sr*>— For any wine,
spirits, oofibe, cocoa nuts, otr pepper, lodged in warehouses not
beingor being declared to be of kpeclal wcurity, the following
allowances for natural waste. In proportion to the time during
which any such goods shall hare remained in the warehouse,
shall bo made upon the caportatlon Ihereofg according as such
allowances are bereinafkar respecUrely set forth ; vis.

Wine, upon every cask

;

For any time not exceeding one year, one gnlton :

For any time exceeding one year and nut exceeding two
years, two gallons i

For any time exceeding two years, three gallons

:

Spirit^ upon every one huudntd gallons h>dr(}meter proof;
For any time not exceeding six montlu, one gallon

:

For any time euced;nff six months and not exceeding
twrtve months, two gallons

:

For any time exceeding twelve months and not exceeding
dghiaen months, three gallons

:

For any time exceeding eighteen months and not exceeding
two years, fbur galltms

:

For any time excasdlng two years, five gallons :

Cofike, cocoa nuts, pepper, fbr every one hundred pounds,
and so in proportion fur any leu quantity, two poundiu—

CSsKs qf Embet^emmf ond Woitt thrnngh Mheoniiict t)f

pffle§rM.— ln case It shall at any time happen that any em-
liMstement, waste, spi^l, or destruoUon shau bi> madi* or or In
any goods or merchandue which shall be warehoussd in ware-
hojsos under the authoiiky of this Act, by or through any wll-
f\U misconduct of any officer or ofDcers of cuUoms or excise.
such olSoer or offloers shall 1mdeemed guilty of a misdemeanor,
and shall upon convlctUm sufTer such punishment as i

Inflicted bylaw *n cases of misdemeanor; and If such

chandlsa so warahoused in respect of any dea«iency caused hy
such ambaaxlementi waste, spoil, or destruction, and the
damage occasioned by such embetxlement, waste, spoil, or
deitxuction ofsuch goods or merchandise, not being oecaalonM
by fire, shall be repeid and made good to such importer, con-
sijpiea, w proprietor, by tha oxnrolsslonars of customs or ex-
ci*e. under such orders, regulations, and dtrectlons as shall
be Ibr that purpose made amTgiven by the lords ofthe treasury,
or any three ofthem.— 1 47.

B»tul om Sntry Oulmmnls,— WItereaa It Is expedient to make
regulations for the exporting of sui*h goods to parts l>eyond tlie------

'mported in*- "— " ' .-..-- .

upon the entry outwards of any goods to be exported fWim the
warehouse to parts beyond the seas, and bel'ora oocket be
granted, the pcnon In whose name the same shall be entered
shall give security by bond In douUe the amount of duty pay-
able by law upon the importation of such goods, with one suf-
ficient surety, that suui goods shall be duly shipped and
exported, and shall be landed at the place for which they he
entered outwards, or otherwUe accounted Sat to the satlsfsctlon
ofthe ooramiwtoners of customs.— | 48.
Goods rsmovsd JVom IforvAoMt umlcr Cart nf th$ t^ffUtrs. —

Goods taken from the wartliouse for removal or for exportatinn
shall be removed, or shall oe carried to be shipped, under the
care or with the autliorUy or permission of the proper officer of
customs, and In such manner, and by suoh pcntom, and within
such spsiccs of tlnw>, and liy kucH roads or wayi as the pro)ier
olficcr of customs shall authorive, permit, or direct, and all

such goods not so removed or carried shall be fbrfeited. — ) 4<).

Smp* tifnnt tnt than Sljfv Ttms to expertmek Goods.—It shall
not be lawful for any person to export any goods so .-are-

hottsed, nor to enter for cxporuUon to paiu beyond the leas
any goods so warehouwd. In any ihlp which shall not be of the
bunten ofsixty tons or upwanls. — f dO.
Oecdt tandrd (n Doeka liabtt to Claitiujbr FniuM aa bfJhM

tandtmg*— All goods or merchandise which shall be landed In
docks, and lodged in the custody of the proprietors of the taid
docks under tlie provisions of this Act, not being goods uAui
as fbrfieltjd to H< M., shall, when so landed, oontuiue and be
subject or liable to such and the same claim for freight in
favour «f the masiar, owner, or owners of the respective BhlM
or vesselii, or of any other person or persons interested In the
freight oftha same, from or out of which such goods or met*
chandise shall ba so landed, aa siKh goods, wares, or merchan<
dlse respectively were subject and Uable to wbliit the nme
were on boerd such ships or vessels, and before the Isnding
thereof: and the directors and proprietors of any such docks st
or In which any such goods or merchandise may tie landed snd
lodged as aforoald, or their servants or agents, or any ofthAn,
shall and may, and they are heretqr authorised, empoweitd,
and required, upon due notice In that behalfgiven to tbtm by
such master or matters, owner or owners, or other persoos s«
aforesaid, to detain a*td keep such goods and merchandiie, not
being selMd as forfnted to H. M., in the wardiouus belongltig

to the said docks as aforesaid, until the respective freights to
which the same shall be subject and liable as aforesaid shall be
dulv paid or satisfied, together with the rate* and charitet to

which the same iihall have been subject and liable, or iintil s
deposit shall have l>cen made by the owner or owners or con<
signee or cnn^ignecs of such goodt or merchandise, equil in

uiiiLjunt to the claltn or demands made by the master, owner,
or owners uf the resiievtive >hlps or vessds, or other iwnons as
aforesaid, for or on account of freight upon such goodn or mer-
chandise, which deposit the said directors ot proprietors of such
docks, or their agents rchpectlvely, are hereby authorised snd
directed to receive and h(Hd In trust, until the claim or demand
fbr tMght upon such goods Rhall have been satisfied, upon
proof oTwhicn, and demand made by the person or persons,
theirexecutors, administrators, ot asilgns, by whom the s»id

deposit shall have been made, and the rates and charges due
upon the said goods being first paid, the said deposit shall be
returned to him or them by the said directors or vropriuton, or

thirir agents on their behalf, with whom tha sakl deposit ihsU
have been made as aforesaid.— 1 51.

shall be so prosecuted to conviction by the importer, consignee,
or pnmlctor ofthe goods or merchandise so emtwulcd, wasted,
spoiled, or destroyed, then and In such case no duty of customs
or axoisa shall ba payabta for or la respect of such goads or
merchandise so embeaaled, wasted, spoiled, or destroyed, and
no florfUtura or setxure shall take |we of any goods and mcr-

|

Warehou$ing Porta^ ^.— Certain ports only are warehousing porta ; nor Tuuy all sorts

of goods be warehoused in every warehousing port. We subjoin a list of the ware-

housing ports in Great Britain and Ireland. Goods of all sorts may, speaking gene-

rally, bo warehoused in the principal ports ; but the regulations as to those that may
be warehoused in the lesser ports are perpetually varying.

finoLAirD.

LymeAberystwlth
AInmouth
AruiKlel
Barnstaple
Berwick
Bldeford
Buston
Brldgewatcr
Bristol
Cariltr
Cardigan
CarUsEa

Aberdeen
Alloa
Arbroath

Dublin
Belflut
Cork

Carnarvon
Chepstow
Chester
Chichester
Colchester
Cowes
Ihutmouth
Heal
Dover
Kseter
Falmouth
Fleetwood

Borrowstoaeneu
Dumfries
Dunbar
Dtindce

Coleralne
Drogheda
I>undalk

WaaaiiuirsB RairT.

(tainsborough
Otoucester
Uoole
(Iriiiuby

llartleiiool

Hull
Ipiwich
Klngtton
Ijiticiuer
Llanilly
Liverpool
London

Flsherrow
(ilaigow
tirangetnouth

Galwav
Limerick
Londuiidrrry

l^ni
Margate
Maldon
Manclieslcr
Maryport
Mllford
Newcastle
Newhaven
Newport
Fadstow
Pensanca

BOOTLAITO.

Oreenock
Invemeu

Plymouth
Pdol
Pott^nouth
Preston
Hoclieftter
Hye
HcarbOTouuh
NorU) Hhiclds
BouthamptMi
Ht. Ives
Khoreham
bouth Shields

Montrose
Newliurgh
Perth

Sligo
M'aterfonl

Stockton
Sunderland
Hwame.i
TeiMham
Trum
Tynomouth
WliitlH
Whitt-harm
y. U'lech
tV'oo.lbriilge

\Vorkltit(tuti

Yarmouth

Peterhead
Port (ilajunw
Stirling

Westport
Wex&rd

Rates for warehouse rrnt on goodi deposited In the king's
warehouses at the several uuiportn, viz. —
On tarfte caM>s and vats rontalning tovi or other mer-

chandise, and packugea of wine and other liquids, |«r week,
(>d.«ach.

{nvem<
Lcith

Newiy
Boss

Packagesofhaggsge, small packages of presents; •,t.hoxe-t,

kegs, Jars, Ace, \kt week, •^d. earli. AH other parkSMCS iii>t

before deMTil>ed (except tobacco), per week, 4i^ each.

Por every hcxilieari ot tottarco dejKMiled In the king's wnif-

house at London, u». ; and fur every hogNliead taken out of the

same, )U. Por every hugthead of tobacco warehoused in (he

king's warehouse at the ouSports, l^d. per week.
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Stocklon
Sunderland
Swanse.i
Te|Ml)anl
Truro
Tyncmouth
Whltli)
Wbilcniivco

V. U'lesli

.

,Voo.lbriilge

Worklnnton
Yarmouth

Pcterheisd

Port Olajgow
Stirling

•mrmi [,uitmre aet ataiiumanqwi, lom. ii. p. 41
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WATCHES (Oer, VAr*n, TVimAimttAmi ,- Fr. Montrci; It. Oriuoli da tasca, o da
laccoeeia ; Sp. Bd(^$ dt fiJlri'iurrn ; Ilus. Karmanniie tichasii), portable machines,

generally of a small aiie and round (Int shape, that measure and indicate tho successive

portions of time ; having, for tho most part, their motions regulated by a spiral spring.

When constructed on the most approved principles, and executed in the best manner, a
watch b not only an exooodinaly usoAil, but a most admirable piece of mechanism.
It has exercised the genius and invention of the most skilful mechanics, as well as of
some of the ablest mathematicians, for nearly 3 centuries. And, considering the small-

ness of its site, its capacity of being carried about uninjured in every variety of position,

the number and complexity of its movements, and the extraordinary accuracy with which
it represents the successive portions of time as determined by the rotation of the earth

on its axis, we need not wonder at Dr. Paley having referred to it as a striking specimen
of human ingenuity.

Spring watches are constructed nearly on the same principle as pendulum clocks.

Instead of the pendulum in tlio lattcri a spring is used in the former, the isochronism

of the vibrations of wbioh corrcctt tho unequal motions of the balance.

Hiilortcal Nollct.— The Invention of ipring watchoi dntoi from nbout the irJddle of the 16th centurjr,
and hai txien wnrmly conteitvd for lluyaetit and Uooke, The Engllsli writers generall" Incline In favour
of the latter. Dr. Hutton tKyi—lMiiUtmatkal Dlclionary, art. Walch), that the wdrdi " Rob. Hooke
Invenlt, I6M," were Inicribed on the dial plate of awatch pretentedto Charles II. in 167&. But Hontucia
»ana»{UitloireiletMaMmallq>ift,tom,H, p. 413. od, ISUO),that Uuvgena made thli " Aftfe ttfcaa»«r/«

"

. .... ^ . 3 .__j ^j(j|, j„ {|,j statoi of Holland In 16.17. Comparing theie statementa, it

t tho priority of the discovery Is theVtter establiihed of
I olthorof those diitinguished persona owed, in thl( respect,

any thing to the other. The probability •i<oins to be, that the happy idea of employing a spring to
regulate the motion of witohui occurretl to them both nearly at the same time.
Improvetiunt of Walckn,— Owing to the fkolllty with which the longitude may be determined by the

aid or accurately going watches, It Is of groat Importance to have them made as perfect as possible. la
this view, liberal preinlums hrve been given to tho makers of the Iwst marine watches, or chronometers,
by the governments of Rn;.'.. id, France, Spain, Ac. In the reign of Queen Anne, parliament oflbreii

a reward of 00,00(11, to any one who should make 11 watch, or other instriunent, capable of determining
the longitude at sea, within certain llmlli. This magnlflcent premium was awarded, in 1764, to the
celebrated John Harrison, for a marine watch, which, being tried tn a voyage to Barbadoes, determined
its longitude with even more than the retjulrod accuracy. Other premiums, though of Inferior amount,
were subsequently given to Messrs. Miidge, Arnold . Enrnihaw, &c. Since iSZa, 2 prises, one of 300/. and
one of a00<., have been annually given to tho makers of tho a chronometers adjudged to be the best, after
having been submitted to a twelvetnonth'l trial at tho Koyal Observatory at Greenwich. And to such
perfection has the roanuftuture attained, that some of the chronometers employed by navigators, though
carried into the most opposite cllmatn, have uot varied to the extent of 2 seconds in their mean rate of
going throughout the year.

Waiek Mant^ae/urD.— The wateh-maklng business, though latterly a good deal depressed. Is largely
carried on in London 1 the artists of which nave attained to a high degree of excellence in this depart-
ment. There may be about M,nOO gold and HA,OaO silver watches annually assayed at Goldsmiths' Hall,
liondon— (Joeoft on tho Prtctotu MtloU, vol.11, n, 413.)— the aggregate value of which is, probably,
not much under 600,OUO<, Tho manufkictura ii also carried on to a considerable extent at Liverpool,
Coventry, Edinburgh, &c. Watch movemonti used to be extensively manufactured at Ftescot in Lan-
cashire ; but latterly, we believe, tho miiiiulUuturers have been withdrawing to Liverpool.
On fl>i> Continent, watches arn prlni'lnslly manufticturod tn Paris, Geneva, and in Neufchitel. Some

of the French and Swiss Wiitcln't, pari .cuiurly the latter, are excellent ; but, generally speaking, they
are slight, and inferior to tlioio made (n London. Paris and Geneva watches are largely exported to
foreign countries \ and are evary whore In high estimation, particularly among the ladles.

Watches Impressed with any mark or stamp, appearing to be or to represent any legal British assay
mark or stamp, or purporting by nnv mark or appearance to be of the manufacture of the U. Kingdom,
or not having the name and place of abode of tome foreign maker abroad visible on the ft-ame and also
on the face, or not being In a uomplolo state, with all the parts properly fixed in the case, may not be
Imported hito the U. Kingdom, even for tho purpose of being warehoused (3 & 4 Will. 4. c. bi. (68.)

Watches in China,— Pretty considerable numbers of European watches are imported into China ; and
it may be worth mentioning, as a curious instane* of the diversity of tastes, that the Chinese, as well as
most other Eastern nations, who can aflbrd It, uniformly %Btar watchet in pairt 1 This sort of extra-
vagance is not, however, conflned to watcbei, but extends to a variety of other articles. Shawls, for
example, are Invariably worn In India In pairs of exactly the same pattern ; and it It hardly possible.
Indeed, to find a native dealer who will lolla single shawl.

WATER. It may bo thought unnooesury, perhaps, to say anything in a work of
this sort with respect to a tluid no well known and so abundant. But, besides being an
indispensable necessary of life, water is, in most largo cities, an important commercial

article. It is in the latter point of view, principallv, that we mean to consider it

Inasmuch, however, as the mode of supplying dilTerent places with water, and its

price, necessarily vary in every possible way, we shall limit our remarks on these sub-

jects to tho metropolis only. The few remarks wo intend to offer of a general nature

will apply indifferently to any populous place, the supply of which with water occasions

a considerable expense.

I. QuaUlu of Water Dr.Uro has made the following statements with respect to the quality o(
water :— "water," says lio, " Is a vi<ry trimiparcnt Rutd, possessing a moderate degree of activity with
regard to organised substances, which renders It friendly to animal and vegetable life, for both which It

is, indeed, Indispensably nueuasary. Hence It acts but slightly on the organs of sense, and is therefore
said to have neither taste nor sinoli. It ap|ioars to possess considerable elasticity, and yields In a per-
ceptible degree to the prosauru ol' iilr In the conilensing machino,
" Native water It suUioin, II' I'vvr, found pcrl'mtly piiru. Tlio waters that flow within or upon the

lurfoce of the earth contain various earthy, lulliii', nictallio, vegetable, or animal nnrtlcles, according
to the subitances over or through which tnoy pass, lliiln and snow waters are miicn purer than these,
although they alto contain whatever floats In the air, or has been exhaled along with the watery
vapours.

4 US
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" The purity of water may be known by the following nvki or propertiM of pure water t—
" 1. Pure water U lighter than water that U not pure.
" 3. Pure water li more fluid than water that U not pure.
" 3. It ha* no colour, imell, or taite.
" 4. It weti more eaillv than the woteri containing metallic and earthy nltf, called hard watert, and

feelt lofter when toucl cd.
" S. 8oap, or a solution of loap In alcohol, mixet eailly and perfectly with It.

" 6. It la not rendered turbid by adding to it a (Olution of gold In aqua regie ; or a (olution of allrer,
or of lead, or of mercury, In nitric acid ; or a lolution of acetate of lead In water.
" Water wat, till modem time*, eomidered at an elementary or timple lutxtance ; but it ii now

awertained to tie a compound of oxygen and hydrogen."

2. Supply of Wider,— London was very ill supplied with water previously to the

early part of the 17th century, when the New River water was introduced into the
city. This exceedingly useful work was planned and carried into effect by the &mous
Sir Hugh Middleton, who expended his whole fortune on the project ; having, like

many other public benefactors, entailed poverty on himself and his posterity by embark-
ing in an undertaking productive of vast wealth to others, and of great public utility.

The New lliver has its principal source near Chadwell, between Hertford and Ware,
about 20 miles from London ; but the artificial channel in which the water is conveyed
is about 40 miles in length. Sir Hugh Middleton encountered innumerable diflSculties

during the progress of the undertaking, which it is probable would have been abandoned,
at least for a time, but for the aid aiforded by James I. The New River Company
was incorporated in 1619, 6 years after the water had been brought to the reservoir at

Islington. The undertaking yielded very little profit for a considerable number of

years ; but it has since become extremely profitable ; so much so, that an original 500/.

share has been sold for 16,000/. I

The Chelsea Water-Works Company was formed in 1723, and (with the aid of 3

smaller companies, none of which are now in existence) it, and the New River, supplied

all that part of the metropolis north of the Thames with water, down to the year 1810.

In that year, however, 3 new companies, the East London, West Middlesex, and Grand
Junction, were established, under the authority of different acts of parliament. At this

moment the metropolis is supplied with water by the following companies :—
New River,
Chelura,
East London,
West MlUaieiex,

Grand Junction,
Lambeth,
Vauxhall, or South London, and
Southwarl( Water Works.

The following statements with respect to these companies are taken from Mr. Wade's

treatise on the police of the metropolis. The Report of the commissioners appointed by

government in 18U7, to inquire into the state of the supply of water in the metropolis,

is the principal authority on which they arc founded.

" Tht Kew River Company get their supply llrom the spring at Chadwell, between Hertford and Ware.

It comes in an open channel, of about 40 miles In length, to reservoirs at Clerkenwell. There are i re-

serv>il rs, having between them a surface of about A acres, and an average depth of 10 feet. These reservoirs

are 84) fert atmve low water mark in the Thames ; and, by means of steam enKlnes and n stand-pipe, an
addliioiial height of GO feet ran be given to the water, so that all the mains belonging to this Company
are kept full l>y a considerable pressure of water. The highest service given by the New Klver Is tlie

cistern on the top of Covent Garden Theatre, The aqueduct by which the water is brought has only a
fall of 3 inches per mile ; thus It wastes, by evaporation, during the drought of summer, and Is Impeded

by frost in the winter. At these times the Company iiunip an additional supply from the Thames, at

Broken Wharf, between Biai'kfrlars ami Snuthwark Bridiies. To this, however, they seldom have re-

course ; and their engine, erected since the works at London Bridge were broken down, has worked only

176 hours In the year. The New Klver Conipauy supply r>(i,000 houses with water, at an annual average

of about 1,100 hogsheads earh, or, in all. about 7.),I)00,()OU liogshi'ads annually.
" The East Loudun H'altr Worki are situated at Old Ford, on the river Lea, about 3 miles from the

Thames, and a little below the point to wlilch the tide Rows up the Lea. By Ihe act of parliament, this

Company must take Its waterwhen the tide runs np and the raills tielow have ceased working. The water

is pumped Into reservoirs and allowed to settle ; and a supply of 6,000,000 gallons is daily distrihutcd to

about 42,000 houses. This Company supply no water at a greater elevation than 30 feet, and the usual

hclglit at which the delivery is made to the tiiiants it 6 feet above the pavement ; they have 200 milci of

iron pipes, wi)ich, in some places, cost their 7 guineas a yard. This and the New lliver are the onlr

comt^mies wiilch do not draw their supply of water entirely from the Thames.
" The West Middteie* derive their supiily of water from the Timmes, at the upper end of Hammer-

smith, about 0^ miles above London Bridgit, and where the bed of the Thames Is gravel. The water is

forced by engines to a reservoir at Kensington, .^0<t feet long, 123 wide, and 20 deep, paved and lined with

bricks, and elevated about 120 feet almvc low water in the Thomes. Tliey have another reservoir on

Little Primrose tllll, about 70 feet higher, and containing 8H,n(Ht hogsheads of water, under t.'ie pressure

of which tlio drains are kept charged. In cose of fires. They serve about 16,000 tenants, and the average

daily supply is almut 2,2.W,(HI0 gallons.
" The Chfhen Wah-r tVorkt derive their supply fVom the Thames, about J of a mile east of

ChcUea Hospital ; and they hare 2 reservoirs — one in tlio Green Park and another in Hyde I'ark —
the former having an elevation of 44 feet, and the latter of 70. Tlicse reservoirs, till within these lew

montlis, had never been cleaned, nor h.id there been any preparation made for that purpose In their con-

struction. About i of the water served out by tills Company is allowed to settle in these reser-

voirs, and the remaining } are tent directly from the Thames. Latterly, the Company have

bei'n making preparations for Altering tlie water ; and also for allowing It to settle In reservoirs, at

Chelsea, t>cfirc It Is delivered into the mains The Chelsea Company serve about 12,400 houses, and the

average daily supply is 1 ,7C0,(MX) gallons
" The Grand Junction Company derive the whole of their supply ft-om the Thames, immediately ail-

(pining Chelsea Hospital ; thence It is pumped, wir.liout any nitration or settling. Into 3 reserv<iirs at

Faddlngton. These retervolrt are about 7 i , Hii, and 02 feet above high water mark In the Thames i
their
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id hvd waters, and

mtted eontenlf arc 19,355,840 galloni ; and by meani of a stand-pipe, the water is forced to the height of
H7 feet, or about 61 feet alwre the arerage helglit in the reservoir. The numlwr of houses supplira by
the Grand Junction Company is 7,700, and the average daily supply is about 2,800,000 gallons.
" The Lambeth Company take their supply from the Thames, between Westminster and Waterloo

Bridges. It Is drawn n-om the bed of the river by a suction pipe, and delivered to the tenants without
being allowed to subside ; there being only a cistern of 400 turrels at the works, as a temporary supply,
untilthe engines can be started. The grenteit height to which the Company force water is about 40 feet i
the number of houses that they supply is 16,000, and the areragc service is 1,844,000 gallons daily.
" The South London, or Vauxhall Company, take their supply from the river Thames by a tunnel,

which is laid 6 feet below low water mark, and as far into the river as the third arch of Vauxhall Bridge.
At that particuUr place, the bed of the Thames is described as being always clean, and without any ojf

those depositions of mud and more offisnsive substances that are found in many other places. Besides the
greater purity of the bed of the Thames here than where any other Company on the south side take their
supply, the Company allow the water to settle in reservoirs. The Vauxhall Company supply about
10,000 houses with about 1,000,000 gallons of water daily.
" The Soulhtaark Water Works (the property of an individual) aro supplied firom the middle of the

Thames, below Southwark and London Bridges t and the water thus taken is sent out to the tenants
without standing to settle, or any nitration further than it receives from passing through wire grates and
small holes in metallic plates. The number of houses supplied by these works is about 7,000, and the
average dally supply about 720,000 gallons."
The results may be collected into a Table, as follows :—

Companlel. ScnriMi.
^'"Jffifi.""'- Oallona .innuaUj. HouM^Q^fim.

1. New River
8. EartLondon -

3. We« Middlcwi
4. Cheliea
5. GnnilJunctlon
6. Lambeth
7. South London
8. Southwark -

Total -

67,000
48,000
15,000
18,400
7,700

16,000
10,0fl0

7,000

1.3,000,000
6,000,000
8,8.50,000
1,760,000
8,800,000
1,844,000
1,000,000
780,000

4,056,000,000
1,878,000,000
708,000,000
549,180,000
873,600,000
388,188,000
318,000,000
884,540,000

188
113
150
148
363
77
100
108

183,100 88,774,000 8,977,388,000 1.57

Averajce per house north of the river

Average per house south of the river
196 jalloni.

!I3 ditto.

It would appear from this Table, as if ihe supply of water were either excessive on the Middlesex side
of the river, or very deflclent on the Surrey side. But this discrepancy Is more apparent than real. The
inhabitants in the northern district are, speaking generally, decidedly richer than those in the southern
district ; they have, particularly in the west end of tlie town, larger families, and a much greater number
of horses. There is also a much larger expenditure of water upon the roads in Middlesex than in .Surrey.
Still, however, we believe that there Is a more liberal supply in the former than in the latter.

Monopoli/ of Ihe Water Companies The sanrtiun of parliament was given to the 3 new companies
formed in 1810, not so much in the view of increasing the actual supply of water, as of checking mono-
poly, and reducing the rates by their competition. But these expectations have not been realised. For a
while, indeed, the competition of the several companies was exceedingly injurious to their interests, and
tKcasioned the totitl destruction of some of tlie inferior ones ; but no sooner had this happened, than tlie

others discovered that their interests were in reality the same, and that Ihe true way to promote them
was to concert measures tocclher. In furtherance of this object, the 5 companies for the supply of that
part of the metropolis north of the river proceeded to divide the town into as many districts, binding
themselves, under heavy penalties, not to encroach on each other's estates : and iiaving in this way gone
far to secure themselves against any new competitors, their next measure was to add Jive and twenty per
cent, to the rates established in IBIO ; and these iiave, in several instances, been still further augmented I

The beneflts that were expected to result from their multiplication have, therefore, proved quite ima-
glnary ; and though tlie supply of water has been increased, it is neither so cheap nor so good as it might
ave been undivr a different system.
The results given in thu above table apply to 1827 ; but in 1834 the following statement was laid befors

the House of Commons. It exhibits tlie number of houses supplied with water by the different com-
panies, the quantity fnrnished to each house, and the different rates of charge.

Water Comi)anie8. Houses Euppllea. Total Yearij
Supply.

Daily Average
to each.

Chaigetbr
1,000 HlHls.

New River Companv - - - -

Chelsea do. - .

Grand .Function do. -

tV. Middlesex do. -

B. liondon do. - - . -

S. London do. - - . .

Lambeth do. . . . .

Houthwarkdo. ....
Total water supply

70,145
13,898
8,780

16,000
46,481
18,046
16,684
7,100

Hhdt.
114,0.50,000
15,753,000
81,7O'i,507
80,000,000
37,810,594
8,100,000
11,998,600
7,000,000

aalli.
841
168
363
185
181
100
184
100

I. tl.

17 8
8» U
48 6
45 6
88
15
17
81 U

191,068 837,014,761 1

The striking discrepancies that appear in this table tend to confirm the principle we endeavoured to
enforce in the article Companies, that certain restrictions should, iu almost all cases, be imposed on
companies for the supply of water to a large city. These are not undertakings tliat can be safely trusted
to the free principles that may generally be relied upon . If there lie only one set of springs adjacent to
a town, or if there be certain springs more conveniently situated for supplying it witii water than any
other, a company acquiring a right to such springs, and incorporated for the purpose of conveying tho
water to town, thereby gain an exclusive advantage j and if no limits be set to its dividends, its partners
may make an enormous prnfit at the expense of the public, without its being possible materially
to re<iiice them by means of competition. What has happened in the case of the New Hiver Company
suiUciently evinces the trutii of what has now been stated. Had its dividends been limited to any tiling

like a reasonable profit, the water that is at present supplied by its means iniglit have been furnished
for a small part of what it actually costs. But in cases of tills sort, priority of occupation, even without
any other peculiar advantage, goes far to exclude all regular and wholesome competition. A company
that has got pipes laid down in the streets may, if threatened by the competition of another company,
lower Its rates so as to make the latter withdraw from the field ; and as soon as this is done, it may revert
to its old, or even to higher charges. It is not, in fact, possible, in cumbrous concerns of this sort, to
have any thing like competition, in the ordinary sense of the term ; and exuericnco shows that when-
ever it is attempted. It oniy continues for a limited perioti, and is sure to be In the end eifectually sup.
pressed. We are, therefore, clearly of opinion, tliat no company should ever be formed lor the con-
veyance of water into a large city, without a maximum being set both to the rates and the dividend! j
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Swing the company an option, in tiM erent of tlie mnimum rate ytcMing mora than the maxhnam
Ividend, either to reduce the rate, or to appir the iurplua to the purchaie of the companr't iiock ; lo

that ultimately the charge on account of the dlrldendi may be got rid of.

We are glad to Iiare to add, that we are iupported In what ii now stated by the Report of the Select
Committee ofthe House of Commoni on the lupply of water for the metropolli, printed In 1821. It li

there lald— " The public is at present without any protection eren against a further Inde6nite extension
ofdeman 1. In cases of dispute there Is no tribunal but the Boards of the companies themselfes, to
«;hich individuals can appeal s there are no regulations but such as the companies may have voluntarily
imposed upon themselves, and may therefore at any time revolie, fsr the continuance ofthe suppiv in its

present state, or for deBnins the caies In which it may be withdrawn ttom the householder. All these
points, and some others ofthe same nature, indispensably require Irgislatlve regulation, where the su^ect
matter is an article of the Srst necessity, and the supply has, from peculiar circumstances, got into such
a course that it is not imder the operation of those principles which govern supply and demand In other

nature of these undertaliings, the principle of competition requires to be guarded by particular checks
and limits In its application to them, In order to render it eUlBctual, without the risk of destruction to tlie

competing parties and thereby, ultimately, of a serious injury to the public." And the committee pro-
ceeds tu remark— " The submiulon of their accounts annually to parliament, for a few years, would
necessarily throw light on this part ofthe question."
We think that It would be highly expedient to adopt the suggestions of the committee, by calling upon

the companies to lay annually detailed statements of their aflairs twfore parliament. They should be
obliged in these statements to give an account of the rates charged by them, and to make a special report
as to every case in which they have withdrawn water from a householder. It is to no purpose to repeat,
in opposition to this proposal, the common-places about competition securing for the citiiens a sufficient

supply of water at the lowest prices. In the same way that the competition of bakers and butchers secures
them supplies ofbeef and bread 1 The statements already made show that there is no analogy whatever
in the circumstances under which these articles are supplied. If aman l>e dissatisfied with any particular
butcher or baker, he may go to another i but it i$ not postiUe for him to change hit voter merchant,
iiulcs> he also change the place of his residence. No water company will encroach upon the district
asslg.ied to another; and supposing an individual unlucky enough to quarrel with those who have the
absolute monopoly of the supply of the district in which he resides, he must either migrate to another,
or be without water, unless he can get a supply upon bis own premises 1 Such Iwing the actual state of
things, it is quite ludicrous to talk about competition affording any real security against extortion and
abuse. Even the publication of the proceedings of the companies would be a very inadequate check on
their conduct ; but such as it is. It Is perhaps the only one that can now be resorted to ; uid as it would
have considerable influence, it ought not, certainly, to t>e neglected.

S. Qualilyqf the London Water.— MX the cayiYxalet, with the exception of the Xew River and Eut
London Companies, derive their supplies of water from the Thames ; and in consequence of their taking
It up within the limits to which the tide flows, it is necessarily, in the first instance, loaded with (nacy
impurities. But the reports that were formerly to very prevalent, with respect to the deleterious qualit/

of the water token l>om the river, have been shown to be very greatly exaggerated. The statement of
Dr. Bostock, given in the Report of the commissioners, shows that by far the greater part of the im-
purities ill the Thames water are mechanically suspended In, and not chemically combined with, it ; and
that they may tw separated from it by Sitratton, or by merely allowing it to stand at rest. Host ofthe
companies have recently made considerable eSbrts to Improve their water ; and though they have not
done in this respect as much as they might and should have done, a considerable improvement has, on
the whole, been ellbcted : and notwithstanding all that has been said to th? contrary, we have been
assured, by those best qualifled to form an opinion on such a subject, that, though not nearly so pure si a
little pains would render it, there is not the slightest foundation for the notion that its impurities hsr*
l>een such as to aflbct, in any degree, tlie health of the inhabitants.

4. Waterfor Shift.— Various improvements have been made In the art ofpreserving water on board
ships. Of these, the principal are the charring the inside of the casks In which the water is kept, and
the sutistltutlon of Iron tanks for casks. The latter, l>elng made of the required shape, may be conve-
niently stowed into any part of the ship. In men-of-war, the iron tanks serve as ballast ; the water
being nrougbt up by a forcing pump. Water Is found to preserve better in them than In any other loit

of vessel. Drip-stones may be employed with much advantage in the purification of water. When
water Is taken on board from a river Into which the tide flows, it should, of course, in raised at

low ebb.

WAX (Gvt.Wachii Ft. Cire; It. and Sp. Cera; Rus. fTo**), a vegetable product.

Several plants contain wax in such abundance, as to make it worth while to extract it

from them. But all that is known in commerce consists of bees' wax. The honey is

first pressed from the comb, and the wax is then melted into cakes. It has a slight odour

of honey, is insipid, and of a bright yellow hue. It is brittle, yet soft, and somewhat

unctuous to the touch. It is often adulterated with earth, pea meal, resin, &c. llie

presence of the former may be suspected when the cake Ls very brittle, or when its colour

inclines more to gray than to yellow ; and the presence of resin may be suspected when

the fracture appears smooth and shining, instead of being granulated. Wax, when

bleached or purified, is white, perfectly insipid, inodorous, and somewhat translucent ; it

is harder, less unctuous to the touch, heavier, and less fusible than yellow wax. It is

sometimes adulterated with the white oxide of lead to increase its weight, with white

tallow, and with potato starch. The first is detected by melting the wax in water, when

the oxide falls to the bottom ; the presence of tallow is indicated by the wax being

of a dull opaque white, and wanting the transparency which distinguishes pure wax

;

and starch may be detected by applying sulphuric acid to the suspected wax, as the

acid carbonises the star^Ii, without acting on the wax,— ( T^oniaon'* Chemiitry, and

Dr. A. T. Thomtoti't Ditpentatory.)

Notwithstanding the large supply of wax produced at home, a consldurable quantity li imported ttm

abroad ; and there can be no doubt that the imports would have been much greater, but for the maiHituM

nf the duty, whli'h fi)rmeily amounted to 10s. a cwt. on wax brought from a British posieision, and to

yili. a cwt. on that brought from a foreign country. In IMa, however, these duties were reduced to li.

Hud It. a cwt., which, there can be little doubt, will lead toa material Increase of consumption. Of 8,468
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cwti. of wax imported In I84(L 3,773 cwU. wire brought ftom the weitern cowt of Africa ; l,8U owtf

,

from Tripoli, Tunii, Ac; 1,435 from the But India Company's terrltoriei, ftc.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES. Weights are used to asoertun the gravity o(

bodies,—a quality depending partly on their magnitude, and partly on their density.

Measures are used to determine the magnitude of bodies, or the space which they

occupy.

( For an account of the weights and measures used in foreign countries, and their

equivalents in English weights and measures, see the notices of the great sea-port towns
dispersed throughout this work. Thus, for the Russian weights and measures, see

Peteksbuko ; for those of China, see Canton ; &c.)

Neither the magnitude nor the weight of any one body can be determir':d, unless by
comparing it with some other body selected as a standard. It is impossible, indeed, to

form any idea in respect of magnitude or weight, except in relation to some definite

space or weight with which we are acquainted. We say that one article weighs 1 pound,
another 2 pounds, a third 3, and so on ; meaning not only that these weights are to each
other as 1, 2, 3, &c., but also that the weight or specific gravity of the first is equal to

the known and determinate weight denominated a pound, that the second is equal to 2
pounds, and so on.

Standard* of Weight and Meatnre. — Standards of lineal measure must have been
fixed upon at the earliest period, and appear to have consisted principally of parts of the

human body,— as the cubit, or length of the arm from the elbow to the tip of the

middle finger : the foot ; the ulna, arm, or yard ; the span ; the digit, or finger ; the

fathom, or space from the extremity of one hand to that of the other, when they are both
extended in opposite directions ; the pace, ice. Large spaces were estimated by mea-
sures formed out of multiples of the smaller ones ; and sometimes in day's journeys, or
by the space which it was supposed an ordinary man might travel in a day, using a
reasonable degree of diligence.

But lineal measures can only be used to determine the magnitude of solid bodies; the

magnitude of bodies in a liquid or fluid state has to be detennined by what are called

measures of capacity. It is probable that, in the infoncy of society, shells, or other hollow
instruments afforded by nature, were used as standards. But the inaccuracy of the con-

clusions drawn from referring to them must soon have become obvious ; and it early

occurred, that to obtain an accurate measure of liquids nothing more was necessary than
to constitute an artificial one, the dimensions, and consequently the capacity, of which
should be detennined by the lineal measures previously aidopted.

The determination of the gravity or weight of different bodies supposes the invention

of the balance. Nothing is known ofthe steps which led to its introduction ; but it was
used in the remotest antiquity. It seems probable that, at first, cubes ofsome common
lineal measure, as a foot, or the fraction of a foot, formed of copper, iron, or some other

metal, were used as standards of weight. When the standard was selected, if it was de-

sired to ascertain the specific gravity or weight of any given article, all that was necessary

was to put it into one of the scales of the balance, and as many cubes or parts of cubes
on the other as might be necessary to counterpoise it.

Weights have, however, been frequently derived from grains of corn. Hence, in

this, and in some other European countries, the lowest denomination of weight is agrain ;

and 32 of these grains are directed, by the ancient statute called Compositio Mensurarum
to compose a pennyweight, whereof iiO make an ounce, 12 ounces a pound, and so

upwards.

In every country in which commercial transactions are extensively carried on, the im-
portance of having weights and measures determined by some fixed standard becomes
obvious to every one. But as the size of different parts of the human body differ in

different individuals, it is necessary to select some durable article,—a metallic rod, for

example,—of the length of an ordinary cubit, foot, &c.,and to make it a standard with
which all the other cubits, feet, &c. used in mensuration shall correspond. These stan-

dards have always been preserved with the greatest care : at Rome, they were kept in

the temple of Jupiter ; and among the Jews, their custody was intrusted to the famUy of
Aaron.

—

(^Paucton, Metroiogie, p. 223.)

The principal standards used in the ancient world, were, the cubit of the Jews, from
which their other measures of length, capacity, and weight were derived ; and the foot

of the Greeks and Romans.
In England, our ancient historians tell us that a new, or rather a revived, standard of

lineal measure was introduced by Henry I., who ordered that the ulna, or ancient ell,

which corresponds to the modern yard, should be made of the exact length of his own
arm, and that the other measures of length should be raised upon it. This standard
has been maintained, without any sensible variation. In 1742, the Royal Society had
a yard made, from a very careful comparison of the standard ells or yards of the reigns

of Henry VII. and Elizabeth kept at the Exchequer. In 1758, an exact copy was
4 U 4
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made of the Royal Society's yard ; and this copy having been exainine<l by a oommittM
of the House of Commons, and reported by them to be equal to the standard yard, it

was marked as such ; and this identical yard is declared, by the act 5 Oaa 4. o. 74.,

to be the standard of lineal measure in Great Britain. The clause in the act ia aa

follows :
—

" From And after the lit of Hsjr, 1825 (iubtequently extended to the lit of January, IIM), the
itraight line or dUtance between the centred of the 3 points In the gold itndi In the atralght brui r<id,

now in the custody of the clerk of the Houm of Commoni, whereon the word! and flguru Btandahii
Yabd, I7fi0,' are engraved, ihall be the original and genuine itandard of that meaiiire of length or lineal

exteniion called a yard ; and the lame traigbt line or distance between the contrei of the laid t polnli
In the laid gold ituda In the laid brau rod, the brati being at the temperature of CUP by Fahrenheit'! ther-
mometer, ahall be and li hereby denominated the ' Impesial Standard YAao,' and •ball b« and U hereby
declared to be the unit or only standard meaiure of exteniion, wherefrom or whereby all other meaiiirri
of exteniion whatsoever, whetlier the same be lineal, superficial, or solid, shall be derived, computed, and
ascertained ; and that all measures of length shall bo taken In parts or multiples or certain pmportluni of
the said standard yard ; and that l-3d part of the said standard yard shall be a foot, and the Itth part of
such foot shall be an inch ; and that the pole or perch In length shall contain 6| such yards, the lurlon|
il20 sucli yards, and the mile l,7G0 such yards."— i I.

The superficial measures are formed on the basis of the square of this standard ; it

being enacted, that

" The rood of land shall contain 1,210 square yardi, according to the said standard yard | and that the
acre of land shall contain 4,840 such sr.uare yards, being 160 square perches, poles, or rods."— \ »,

Uniformity of Weighti and Measures.— The confusion and inconvenience attending

the use of weights and measures of the same denomination, but of different inngnitudvs,

wus early remarlced ; and there is hardly a country in which efforts have not l)ecn mode
to reduce them to the same uniform system. Numerous acts of parliament have been
passed, having this object in view, and enjoining the use of the same weights and mea-
sures, under very severe penalties. But, owing to the inveteracy of ancient customs, and
the difficulty of enforcing new regulations, tlicse statutes have always had a vcryliniitcd

influence, and the greatest diversity has continued to prevail, except in lineal mcnNtircs.

But the statute of 5 Geo. 4. c. 74. seems to have, at length, eflfectcd what former atotutvs

foiled of accomplishing. It is, perhaps, indebted for its success in this respect to llio

moderate nature of the changes which it introduced. We have already seen that it miulc

no alteration in the lineal measures previously in use. Neither did it aH'ect tliu^)ri>

viously existing system of weights : both the Troy and the Avoirdupois weights having

been preserved.

" Tlie Troy weight." says Mr. Davlei Gilbert, late President of the Royal Society, " appeared to ui (the
comniisiionen of weiglits and meaiurcs) to tic tlie ancient weight of tiili kingdom, having, ai wu liara

reaion to suppose, cxiitcd in the same state from the time oi St. Edward the ('nnfi'ssiir ) and there are
reasons, muruover, to believe that the word Troy has no reference to any town in France, lint rulhrr to

the monkish name given to London, of Troy Novant, founded on the legend of lirute. Troy wiiIdIiI,

thcrcrore, according to this ctymulugy, Is, In fact, London weight. We were Induced, ranrenver, tii pro-

serve the Troy weight, because all the coinage has been uniformly regulated by It ; and all medli^al prt>
acriptlons or formulae now are, and always have been, estimated by Troy weight, under a peculiar iub>
diviiion which the College of Phyilcianiliave expreiied themselves most anxious to preiervo,"

It wus resolved, therefore, to continu? the use of Troy weight ; and also, on account of the accuracy of
the Troy standard, to raise the Avoirdupois weight fVom this basis.
" We found," said Mr. Oavies Gilbert, " the Avoirdupois weight, by which all heavy gondl have been

for a long time weighed (probably derived from Avoirs (Averiu), the ancient name for gn(KU or chiittrli,

and Folds, weight), to be universally used throughout the kingdom. This welglit, however, iccmi not to

have been preserved with such icrupuloiis accuracy as Troy weight, by which more iirocioui article) have
been weighed': but we had reason to believe that the pound cannot dllfer by more than I, 2, or 3 gralni,

from 7.(100 grains Troy ; some lieing in excess, and others, though In a less degree, in delW-t, but In nii raio

amounting to above 1, 2, or 3 grains. It therefore occurred to us, that we iliould lie ufll>rlnK no vliilciice

to this lysicm of weights. If we declared that 7,000 grains Troy should be herealler considered lu Ihi

pound Avoirdupois."
In accordance with these views, it was enacted,— "That from and aiter the lit day of May, lK'jn,tlio

standard brass weight of 1 pound Troy weight, made in the year llM, now in the custody of llic cliTk

of the House of Commoni, shall be, and the same Is lierrliy declared to lie, the original and geniilni'tlnn.

dard measure of weight, and that inch brass weight shall be, and is hereby denomlnatiKl, tlie lni|>i'rlill

Standard Troy pounu, and shall be, and the same ii h(Teby declared to be, tlio unit or only ilaiulanl

measure u( weight, from which all other weights shall lie derived, computed, and aicerlulned ; uml lliat

I.12ti. part of the lald Troy pound ihall bean ounce ; and that I -VUth part of inch ounce shall lie a iieiuiy.

weight ; and that I -24th part of such pennyweight ihall be a grain ) so that A,7U0 such griilni shall lio a

Troy pound ; and that 7,nOO luch graini ihall be, and they are hereby declared to b<i, a pound A viilrilii|nili,

and that l-ldth part of the laid pound Avoirdupois shall be an ounce Avoirdupois, and that Ullith |iirt

of such ounce shall be a dram."

The measures of capacity were found to be, at the period of passing the littu Htntute,

in the greatest confusion ; and a considerable change has cunsc<|ucntly been iiiiiilc in

them. The wine gallon formerly amounted to 231 cubic inches, the corn ((nllon to

268-8, and the ale gallon .o 282. But these arc superseded by the Imperial gniloiii

which contains 277'274 cubic inches, or 277^ very nearly. It is deduced <»h follows: —
" The standard measure of capacity, as well for liquids .is for d'v (iii'>.l :iit measured liy hoa|inl

measure, shall lie the Gallon, cont<ilniiig 10 lbs. .ivoirdiipols weight oi » >tlUcd water welgliml In iilr, it

the temperature of 62" of Falircnhelt'i thermometer, the lianimeter Ixilng at .10 iiuhei i anil a nuaiiiro

ahail be fortliwith made of brass, of such contenti ai aforesaid, under tliu directliini iif (lie Lord lil||h

Treasurer or the iiimmlssiiineri <iMils Majesty's treasury ; and such brass ineainrti sliiill lie, anil il

hereby declared tn be, the imperial standard gallon, and shall bo, and Is heriiliy declared In be, the unit

and only standard measure of capacity, from which all other meaiuros of capacity tu b« used, as well fur
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;hU itandwrd ; it

wine, beer.nle, iplrlti, and all inrti oriiniiids, ai for dry ttr-ls not meuured bj h*ap«d measure, iball be
derited, computed, and aacertatned i and all meaiurea ih,..! be taken In parti or multiple! or certain
proportioni of the laid Imperial itandard gallon ; and the quart ihall be ^h part of iuch standard gallon,
and the pint shall be 1th of such standard gallon, and 3 such gallons shall be a peck, and 8 luih gallons
shall be a bushel, and 8 such bushnls a quarter of com or other drjr goods, not measured by heaped
measure."— \ 6.

We subjoin a Table showing the contents of the diChrent gallons, both in measure and weight.

Impwlsliiallon .....
Cora gallon .....
Wln<i>>lloa
Al« gallon .....

Cubic Inch*. AToirdupobWelglil. TrojF Wright.

S77-S74
S68-8
Ml

i*». 01. Jr.
in
9 to 11
8 A 6
10 i II

Ut. 01. iiti. grl.
it 1 16 16
It 9 7 11
10 1 9 JI«

n i 6 $

Htaptd Measures.— The greatest blemish, by far, in the act 5 Geo. 4. c. 74. was the

continuance and legitimation of the practice of selling by heaped measure. This prac-

tice has since, however, been abolished, along with the use of all local and customary

measures, by the act 5 & 6 Will. 4. c. 63., which contains several important pro-

visions.

This act sets out with repealing the 4 & 5 of Will. 4. c. 49., and the proTlsioni in the acts 5 Geo. 4. c. 74.

and 6 Geo. 4, c. 13., which require that all weights and measures shall be exact models or copies in shape
or form of the standards deposited in the exchequer ; and those allowing the use of weights and measures,
not in conformity with the Imperial standard, esUbUshed by said acts ; or that allow goods ormerchan.
dise to be bought or sold by weights or measures established by local custom, or founded on special

agreement. It then goes on to enact as follows :—
WeigMt and Meamres stamped at the Exchequer declared ftyn/._ Weights and measures verified and

stan.ped at the exchequer as copies of standard weights and measures, shall be taken to be legal weights
and n.eaaures, to be used for comparison as copies of the Imperial 8t.tndard weights and measures,
although not similar in shape to those required under the provisions of the said acts ; and the comptroller,
general, or other duly authorised officer of the exchequer, may compare and verify, and stamp as correct,

standard measures of a yard, standard weights and staiidaid measures of capacity, any weights and
measures which correspond in length, weight, and capacity with the standards, or parts or multiples
thereof, deposited in the exchequer, under the 5 Geo. 4. c. 74., although such weights and measures may
not be models or copies In shape or form of the standards so deposited— ^4.

Copies qf the Standard H'eigMt! and Measures worn to be re-ver{fted.— Ail copies of the Imperial
standard weights and measures which have become defective, or have been mended, in consequence
of wear or accident, shall forthwith be sent to the exchequer, for the yurpoac of being again compared
and verified, and shall be stamped as re-verlfied copies of such stanilard weights and measures, provided
the comptroller-general, orother officer appointed for such verification, deem them fit for the purposes of
standards ; and every new comparison and verification shall he imlorsed upon the original indenture of
verification ; and sucn weights and measures shall be stamped upon payment of fves of verification only

:

and the comptrolier-general, or other officer, shall keep an account of all copies of the Imperial standard
weights and measures verified at the exchequer. —} 5.

Local and Customary Measures abolished From and after the passing of this act, the Winchester
bushel, the Scotch ell, and all /ora/ ornutomaty measures, shall beabolished ; and every person who shall
sell by any measure other than one of the Imperial measures, or some multiple or aliquot part thereof,
shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 40t. for every such sale : but nothing therein shall prevent the
sale of any articles in any vessel, where snch vessel is not represented as containing any amount of
Imperial measure, or of any fixed, local, or customary measure heretofore in use.— { C.

Heaped Measure abolished.— From and after the passing of this act, so much of the said acts as relates
to heaped measure is hereby repealed, and the use of heaped measure shall be abolished, and all bargains,
sales, and contracts made alter the passing of this act, by heaped measure, shall be null and void ; and
every person who shall sell any articles by heaped measure shall be liable to a penalty not exceeding 40t.

for every such sale.— J 7.

Articles sold by Heaped Measure, how to be sold.— Whereas some articles heretofore sold by heaped
measure are incapable of being stricken, and may not be conveniently sold by weight ; it Is enacted, tnat
all such articles may henceforth be sold by a bushel measure, corresponding in shape with the bushel
prescribed by the 5 Geo. 4. c. 74. for the sale of heaped measure, or by any multiple or aliquot part
thereof, filled in all parts as nearly to the level of the brim as the size and shape of the articles will

admit; but nothing herein shall prevent the sale by weight of any article heretofore sold by heaiied
measure.— } 8.

Coals to be sold by IPeight.— From and after the 1st of January, IS30, all coals, slack, culm, and cannel
of every description shallbe sold by weight, and not by measure, under a penalty of 40s. for every sale.

— 4 9.

All Articles to be sold by Avoirdupois, except, Hr. — From and alter the passing of this act, all articles

told by weight sliall be '.jld by avoirdupois w lit, except gold, silver, platina, diamonds, or other

Erecious stones, whieh may be sold by troy wei^ ; and drugs, which, when sold by retail, may be sold

y apothecaries' weight.— ^ 10.

The Stone, Hundred Weight, S/c. — From and after the passing of this act, the weight denominated a
stone shall, in all cases, consist of 14 standard pounds avoirdupciis, the hundred weight of 8 such stones,

and the ton of 20 such hundred weights ; but nothing herein shall prevent any bargain, sale, or contract
being made by any multiple or aliquot part of the pound weight. —{ 1 1.

Contents of Weights and Measures to be stamped on than All weights made alter the passing of this

act of the weight of one pound avoirdupois, or more, sliall have the number of pounds contained in tlicm
stamped or cast on the top or side thereof in legible figures and letters ; and all measures of capacity
made after the passing of this act, shall have their contents stamped or marked on the outside thereof in
legible figures and letters. — ^ 12.

Weights qf Lead or Pewler not to be stamped The stamping of weights of lead or pewter, or of any
mixture thereof, is prohibited after the 1st of January, 183G; but nothing herein shall prevent the use of
lead or pewter, or any mixture thereof, in the manufacture of weights wholly and substantially cased
with brass, copper, or iron, and legibly stamped or marked " cased, or prevent the insertion of such a
plug of lead or pewter into weights as shall be bondfide necessary for aqjusting them and affixing the
stamp thereon.— } 13.

Conversion qf lients. Tolls, j-c— Clause 14. and W regulate the proceedings that are to take place In
England, Ireland, and Scotland, for the conversion of rents, tolls, &c. payable In weights or measures now
abolished into liiiperial standard weights and measures.
Fiar Prices.— In Scotland, from and after the passing of this act, the fiar prices of all grain in every

county shall be strurk by the Imperial quarter, and all other returns of the prices of grain shall be set
forth by the same, without any reference to any other measure whatsoever ; and any sherifT clerk, clerk
of a market, or other person uifending against this provision, shall forfeit not exceeding 6f .— ( iff.
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Copks of SUmtardi, hupttlon, ^e.— ClauM* 17. IS, 19. and SO. pnteribe the mode in which codIm of
the •Undurd weight* and meuuTM ihall be prorlded In countiM, citlea, boroughi, Ac, the •ppolniowit
of tiMpecton of weight! and neaaurci, &c. Clauie 39. orden, that the expenia of pro?ldlnig copla* of
•tandard welgbti, with the remuneration to Inipeetori, be delrajed out of the county rate. Clauae S.
-yirohibiti anjr maker or aeller of welghu or maaiure* ttom being appointed bupector, and ordera ail

nipectort lo enter Into a Imnd of MjOT for the due performance of the dutiei of their ofllce, and the Ufa
euitodj of the itampi and itandard welghti and meaiurea committed to their care. Clauia M. orden
Inipoctori to attend at market towna when ordered by Jiutleci. The following clauiei are of general
importance.
MagMratei to procure Slamptfar Iiupeetortpr ilamptng all fVe^hti, ^.— In England, the Juttlcei

in general or quarter ieuioni uiembled. and In Scotland the iuiticet and maglttratei at a meeting called
by the aherlO; and In Ireland the grand Jurlei, ihail proTide the intpectora with good and auflclent

in

with one or more coplei of the Imperial itandard welghti and meuuret prOTlded under authority of thli
act for luch loipectort, who thall ilamp. >o a* beit to prevent tnnA, luch welghti and meaiuree, if they
Iw found to corrnpond with the laid coplei > and the feei for lUch examination, compariion. and
itamping ihall be thoio In the ichedule at the end of thli act ; and every perion uilng any weight or
meaiure other than thoie authorlted by thii act, or lome aliquot part thereof, or which hai not been
itamped ai aforeiaid. except a* herein excepted, or which ihall be found light or otberwiie uqiuit, ihall
lorfeit not exceeding U. \ and any contract, bargain, or lale made by lUch welghti or meaiurei ahall be
wholly null and void ; and every light or unjuat weight and measure ihall, on being diicorered by any
inipcetor, be leiied, and, on conviction, forleited ; but nothing herein iball require any lingle weight
above 56 Ibi. to be inipected and itamped, nor any wooden or wicker meaiure uiad In the lale of lime, oi
other articlei of the like nature, or any glaii or earthenware Jug or drinking cup, though repreieoted ii
containing the amount of any Imperial meaiure, or of any multiple thereof ; but any perion buying by
any Tenelrepreiented aa containing the amount of an Imperial meaiure, or of any multiple thereof, b
authoriied to require the contenti of luch veuci to be awertalned by compariion with a itamped mea-
iure, luch meaiure to be provided by the perion uiing luch wooden or wicker meaiure, glau. Jug, or
drinking cup ; and in caie the perion uiing luch lait-mentioned meaiure or veiiel refkue tomake luch
compariion, or If, upon compariion being made, it be found to be deficient In quantity, the penoo uiing
the lame ihall be lubject to the forfelturoi and penaltlei impoied on thoie uiing light or unjuit welghti
or meaiurei ^ 31.

Weighta and Meaiurei once itamped need not be re-itamped.— No weight or meaiure duly atamped
by any inipector appointed under the 4 ft fi Will. 4. c. 49., or thli act, or by any penon or penoni au-
thoriied to examine and itamp welghti or meaiurei, ihall be liable to be re-itawped, although the ume
be lued In any other place than that at which It wai originally itamped, but ihall be coniidered ai a legal

wt'igfat or meaiure throughout the U. K., unleii found to be defective or uojuit — ( 27.

Power to JuHicei, %c, to enter Skopi and impect lyeigkli and Meaiurei,^ Juntien, iherilfi, magii-
tratei, and inipecton rre authoriied to examine welghti and meaiurei, and to order lUch ai are light or
otherwiie unjuit to be lelied and forfeited ; thoie uiing luch woighti and meaiurei are luhjected to a
penalty of not more than N. ; and a like penalty ii Impoiwd on thoie relUiing to produce lUch weighti
and meaiurei, or obstructing the magiitratei.— ( 38.

PenaUiei on Impettori eounter/eUmg Stampt, l/c Inipecton or other penoni authoriied to inipea
weighti or meaiurei, who ihall itamp any weight or mtaiure without verlrying the lame, or who ihall

otherwiie miiconduct themielvei In tlieir office, ihall for every lUch offence forfeit not more than 61.

;

personi forging or counterfeiting any itamp or mark uaed for itamping or marking welghti or meaiurei,
forfeit for every offence not more than 601. and not ieii than IW. « and penoni knowingly uilng weighti
nr meaiurei marked with iuch counterfUt itampi, forfeit for every olTence not more than IW. nor leii
than2(.— tt 39,a0.
Penata/ on Price LUli, IfC.— From and after the lit of January, 1836, any perion printing, or clerk of

any market or other penon making any return, price lilt, price current, or any Journal or other paper
containing price Uit or price current, in which the welghti and meaiurei quoted or referred to denote or
imply a grnOer or leii weiglit or meaiure than ii denoted or implied by the lame denomination of Im-
perial weighti and meaiurei under the proviiloni ut thli act, ihall forfeit and pay not exceeding lOi. for

eterf copy of every iuch return, price litt, price current, Journal, or other paper which they publiih.— 531.
The remaining clauiei relate to the recovery of penaltiei ; and lave the righti of the Founden' Com-

pany, and of the Univeriitiei of Oxfbrd and Cambridge.
Schedule of feei to be taken by all Inipecton of weighti and meaiurei appointed under the authority

of thii act:—
For eumlniiiK, oomparliw, and iHmping all tewis wtl||hli«

wiUiin tbdr reqiictlT* Jaiiidlclioat,—

EvhIuirhaiHlndwHeht - - O
Eachqiuitar ofihnnmd waiclic -
Each Rone ...
Kach wcinht nwlar a il«na to a pouad Indiulv
Each weight under a poand - -

Bach MtofwdghlsoraiiaBnd and under - O
For aiamlninit, conparlnir, and alamplnc all iron

«r welKhu of other dcfcrlpUooa, not made of bran
tbdr reipcctlTe JurifdicUoni,—

Each halfhundred velaht -
Kach quaitar of a hanond weight
Bach itone ...
Each weight under a itont -

Each let of weights ofa pound and under

wtiahu,
I, wuhln

n
o s

I

0}
«

For tiamlnlnib comparing, and itampli« all wooden nm.
lutes, within thai respecUTeJurisdictions,—

«. f.

Bach bushel - • . .03
Each half buibal • - . - t
Each pack, and all under • • - I

Each ;ard - - • • - 0)
For eiamtnlnf, oomparing, and stamping all memursi of

eapaclti of liimlds, made ofGoppB or othei metal, within ihsb
raspaotiTe jujisdictlens,—

Bach Ave gallon
Each Ihui galloB
EachtbieagaUoa -

Bach two gallfvi
Bach gallon
Bach halfgallaa
Bach quartet and under

<. i.

I
9
8
4
«
1

0)

Invariable or Natural Standards.— As the standards adopted in most countries have

been in a great degree arbitrary, it has long been the opinion of scientific men, that, to

construct a more perfect system of weights and measures, some natural and unchangeable
basis should be adopted. It has, indeed, been contended by Paucton and Bailly, that

the minsures of the ancients were deduced from a basis of this sort ; and that the

stadium always formed an aliquot part of the earth's circumference, that part diSbring

amongst different nations and autliors. But no learning or ingenuity can induce an^ one

to believe what b so obviously incredible. The ancients had no means of determining

the earth's circumference with any thing like the accuracy required to render it the

great unit of a system of measures ; and, what is equally decisive, no ancient author

«ver makes the slightest allusion to any such standarcU
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In more modern times, however, tlic idea of seeking for • unit of weight and me*,
sure in some unchanging natural object has been practically carried into effect. The
standards that have been usually proposed fur this object, liave been some aliqu(>' »«rt

of the quadrant of the meridian, or the length of a pendulum vibrating seconds i. <e

given latitude. The latter has been in so far adopted into the existing systei.. of
weights and measures established by the act of 1823, that the length of the standard

vard, as compared with that of a pendulum vibrating seconds in the latitude of London,
u specified in the act as follows ;—
" Whereiu It has been Mcertalnml by the eommiiilonera appointed bj hii Majeity to Inquire Into the

tubject of welshtt and mcaiuroi, that the told yard hereby declared to be the Imperial itandard yard,
when compared with a pendulum vibrating lecondi of mean time in the latltwle of London, In a vacuum
at the level of the tea, !• In the proportion of 86 Inchei to 39 Inchei and 1.893 ten-thouumdth parti of an
Inch I be It therefore enacted and declared, that If at any time hereafter the lald Imperial itandard yard
•hall be lost, or •ball be In any manner dettroyed, defaced, or otherwiae iqjured, it inall and may be re<
•tored by making, under the direction of the Lord Mich Treuurer, or the commi^^ioner^ of hb M^etty's
treaiury of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or any 8 of them for the ttane being, a new
•tandard yard, bearing the lama proportion to luch pendulum as aforetaid, aa the aald Imperial itandard
yard bean to iuch pendulum."

TABLES OF ENGLISH WEIGHTS AND MEASURES, ACCORDING TO THE NEW OR
IMPERIAL MEASURE.

IMPSRIAL TaOT WIIOHT.

The itandard pound containing S,760 gri.

FHochOnuuMi.
I G-<«in » 0-0648

24 Graint • . 1 PeLtyweight a 1-SA53
20 Pennyweights - 1 Ounk> 81- 1037
I2 0uncei - - I Pound => 373-2330

Troy weight ii uied In the weighing ofgold, illver,

Jeweli, Ac. It li alio uied In atcertaining the
itrength of ipirituout llquori ( in philoiophlcal
pxperlmenti ; and in comparing different weight!
with each other.

ArOTBIOABIIS* WIIOHT.

80 Grains -

a Scruples
8 Drami •

12 Ounces -

Tbii weight li eitentlally the iame ai Troy
weight, but differently divided. It li chieBy uied
for medical preicriptiont ; but drugs are moitly
bought and lold by avoirdupoli weight

Diamond wiioht. — Diamondi and other pr«>

clout ttonei are weighed by carati, the carat l)elng

divided Into 4 graini, and the grain into 16 parts.

The diamond carat weighi 3^ grains Troy : thus.

Diamond WdxhL Tco; Wdght. DiclgnmnMi.
IC Parts - I Grain - o}^ Graini • a 51}

4 Grains - 1 Carat -4 — - a 201)}

IMPERIAL AVOIRDDPOIS WBIOHT.

n. Oram.
I Grain • • M 00648
1 Scruple • - — 1-296
1 Dram • • — 3-888
I Ounce • • — 81-109
1 Pound • - -873-238

I Dram
1 Ounce
1 Pound
I Quarter
1 Hundred wt.
I Ton

IV. Gram.
1-771

28-346
453-544

12-699 kIL
50-796 —

•m 1015-920 —

16 Drams
16 Ounces
28 Pounds
4 Quarters
90 Hundred wt.

The dram is iubdlvlded Into 3 tcniplea, and each
icruple into 10 grains ; the pound, or 7,680 graini
avoirdupoli, equals 7,000 graini Troy, and hence 1

grain Troy equali 1-097 graini avoirdupoli.

Hence alio 144 Ibi. avoirdupoli — 175 Ibi. Troy,
and • 192 oi. ditto 175 oa. ditto.

The itone it generally 14 Ibt. avolrdunoii weight,
but for botcher'i meat or flih it li 8 Ibi. Hence,
the hundred weight (cwt.) equali 8 stone of 14 Ibt.

or 14 itone of 8 Ibi.

A itone of glaii Is 6 lbs. A seam of gists 34
stone, or 130 Ibt.

Hay and ttraw are sold by the load of 36 tnuiei.
The truii of hay weighi 66 Ibi. and of itraw 36

Ibt. The truii or new nay li 60 Ibt. until the lit
of September.
The cuttom of allowing more than 16 ouncei to

the pound of butter uted to be very general In
several parts of the country.

CUBSB AMD BCTTBB.

8 Pounds • H 1 Clove.
82 Cloves • . K 1 Wey In Eiiex.
43 do. . .Hi do. in Suffolk.
i6 Pounds . « I Firkin of Butter.

Fr.Mttra.
1 Foot . -1 0-3048

1 Yard - - 0-9144
1 Pole or Rod C3 50291
1 Furlong - — 301-1633
1 Mile . » 1609-3059

I League • — 4827-9179

1 Degree - 11120-7449

IMPBRIAL LONG MIAtUBB.

13 Inches -

8 Feet
5} Yards •

40 Poles
8 Furlongs-
3 Miles
60 Geographical or)

e»^Eng.Milet>

Beildet the above, there are the palm, which
equali 8 Inchet ; the hand, 4 inchei ; the ipan, 9
inehei t and the fathom, 6 fest.

IMPERIAL SUPBRPICIAL MBASCBB.
Fr. 8q. HctTM,

144 Inches • 1 Square foot «> 0-0929
9 Square feet - 1 Square yard « 0-8816
30i Square yards - I Square pole = 35-2961

40 Square polet • I Rood -= 1011-6662
4 Roods • '

1 Acre — 40466648

The Inch it generally divided, on acalei, into
lOthi, or decimal partt ; but in squarInK the di-
meniioni of artlflceri' work, the duodecimal svttcm
li adopted ; the Inch being divided Into 13 parti or
linos, each part into 12 lecondi, and each tecond
into 12 thirclt.

Land it usually meatured by a chain of 4 poles,
or 22 yardi, which it divided Into 100 linki. I'cn
chalnt In length and 1 in breadth make an acre,
which equali 160 tquare percliet, or 4,840 tquare
yardi.

CCBIC OB SOLID MBASURB.
Fr. CuUo M«rm.

1,738 Cubic inchet . 1 Cubic foot • «> .0283
37 Cubic feet - 1 Cubic ysxd • — -7654
40 Feet of rough

7

rt-iion
timber, or f 1 Load or Ton —)}.!?»

50Feethewndo.) 414167

13 Cubic feet - I Ton ofthipptag = 1-1893

By cubic meature, marble, ttone, timber, ma-
ionry, and all artlflceri' worki of length, breadth,
and thlckneit, are meaiured, aud also the contenta
of all meaturet of capacity, both liquid and dry.

IMPERIAL LiqCID AND DRY MBASURB.
Deduced from the Standard Gallon, containing

lOlbi. weight of distilled water, temperature fiiP,

baromrter SO inchet.

^ as IJ 1
i

i
»<n. S-685 1

I]
Ilis.li 34-699 4 1 —

j

«l 69'Slg 8 « 1

1
1

i 1S8-S37 16 4 « 'I

i
10 S77-S74 38 8 4 8 1

i

«0 SMMi 64 16 16 4 t 1
—

80 I.SS37 !»Ig-191 446 64 38 16 8 4 1 1
380 S-1347 8S7!-76.-l! 1,084 846 188 64 38 16 4 1 *
610 Il0-a694 17748-5861 8,048' Sl» 846 188 64 38 8 8 ll

i\
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The dlmmtknu of th* Imperial (tandard biuhel
are at followi : — The outer diameter \^ Inches,
hikI the inner diameter lU, The depth li 8^, and
the height of the cone, lor heaped meaiure, li 6
laehei. The contenti or the ImperUl heaped biuhcl
were mA-4887 cubic Inchet. The lubdlfUlons and
raultlpiet are In the tame proportion.

WOOL WEIORT.

Like all other bulky artlclei, wool li weighed by
airolrdupaii weight, but the diTiiioni dl0br ; thut,

7 Poundi • « I Clove. 1 64 Todt ~ I Wey.
a CloTu • I Stone. 9 Weyi — I .Sack,
a Stone • I Tod. 1 13 Sacki « 1 Lait.

A pack of wool contain* 340 Ibi.

OLD MEASURES SUPBRSBDED BY THE
IMPERIAL SYSTEM.
OLD WIN! MIAMIRB.

Cub. In. Fr. Liirr:

.

I Pint • • -iH'HTS • — 0'478l
a Pinti I Quart - S7'7A • ib OMtiS
4 Quart! 1 Gallon • '231 • » a-378A

4a Gallon* 1 Tierce - S-fil4 feet •> 158-967.1

a Tierce* I Puncheon liaas — — 3l7'934ft

G3 Gallon* I Hogihead- 8421 — =93H'4S09
aHogihd*. I PipeorButt I6'84a — >i476'90l8
a Pipe* 1 Tun - - 33-684 — — 9a3'8036

The pint i* lubdlTldrd into halve* and quarter* ;

the latter i* called a gill. A rundlet i* 18 gallon*,
and an anker 9.

Converifon <tf Old Witte Meature into Imperial

Metuure.—The old wine gallon contain* 231 cubic

Inche*, and the Imperial gallon 277-374 ditto. Hence
to convert wine gallon* Into Imperial gallon*, mul-

tiply by "'
, or by -83311 ; and to convert Impe-

rial gallon* Into wine gallon*, multiply by the reci-

procal fraction -"jp' o'by 1-20032. Butrormo*t

practical purpo*e*, wine meaeure multiplied by li

and divided by 6 will give Imperial mea*ure with

*ulllclent accuracy, and conver*ely.

If.B.— The multiplier* and divl*on employed
to reduce old wine, ale, &c. meaiure* to Imperial
meature, *erve al*o to reduce price* by the former
to the latter.

We *uhJoln, from the vorr complete and valuable
work of Mr. Buchanan, of Edinburgh, on Weight*
and Mea*urc*, a

Table of English Wine Gallon*, fk-om I to 100, with
their Equivalent* in Imperial Gallon*.

1
-a
o

T

J

i 1

41

1
1

1

.g|

0-83311 86 81-66088 48-4886« 76 63-31643
* 1-666W 87 88-49399 48 43.38177 77 61-14954
8 a-49933 88 83-38711 53 44-15488 78 164-98865
4 3-.'M!44 89 14-16088 54 44-98799' 79 165-81476
» 4-I65U 30 84-993.'M 44 44-81110 80 :66-fi48K7

6 4-99W7 31 83-88644 56 46.65481 81 67-48198
7 6-1(3178 38 86-6J9M 57 47-4«;38 88 6fi'31509
8 Il-6»ia9 33 8749866 S8 48-.180t.1 83 6914880
9 7-49800 34 88-i!8577 59 49-16.154' 84 169-98138
10 8-33111 3S 89-I58H8 60 49-9866.^1 84 70-81443
II 9'16l«« 36 89-99199 61 50-119761 86 71-64754
U 9-99733 37 30-88510 68 41-C5888 87 178-48065
1,1 10-8.1044 38 81-65881 63 58-48599; 88 17.3-31376

14 ir6«33» 39 88-49133 64 53-31910 89 74-14687
IS lt-49666 40 33-38444 65 44-158'ili 90 74-97998
16 13-48977 41 34-15755 66 54-98538 91 75-81309
17 14-16889 48 34-99068 67 55-81843; 98 76-64680
18 14-99600 4S 35-88.377 68 56-65145 93 77-47931
19 15-88910 44 36-656881 69 47-48465 94 78-31848
«0 16-An8«8 44 37-4»999| 70 56-31776, 94i79-l4554
SI 17-49533 48 38-38310' 71 49-14087 9« 79-97865
K 18-88844 47 39'1.M86 78 59-98398 97 80-81176
lU 19-lfil.«'U»

19-99466 M9
39-98938 73 60-81710 98 81-64487

u 40-88843] 74 61-6.»81i 99 88-47798
M 80-8877711 M 41-65555 74 68-483.18 100 83-31109

Hence, auppoalng the former denomination* to
be pre*erved, a tierce of wine a 35 Imperial gallon*
very nearly ; a puncheon ~ 70 ditto very nearly ; a
hog*head« 52) ditto very nearly ; a pipe or butt ta
105 ditto very nearly ; and a tun » 210 ditto very
nearly.

I

* Pint* I

4 Qu.-irt* I

8 Gallon* I

9 Gallon* I

2 Firkin* I

3 Kilderkin* 1

l| Barrel I

3 Barrel* I

3 Hog*head* I

a ButU I

8LI AND IHR MIAillH.
Cub. In.

Pint • • 35-35
guart . 70-5
allon .382 :

Firkin ale I -305 feet

ditto beer l-ing —
Kilderkin 2-9.-17 —
Barrel B-B7S
Hog*head
Puncheon
Butt > •

Tun - -

8-813
10-750
17-624
85-248

rv.LiuM.
- o-6n»
I 1-1653
• 4-6an8
— 36-9669
• 41-6873
o 83-1744
•166-3488
-349-5283
-333-6876
-499-0464
—998-0928

Contertion qf Old Ale and Beer Mtature Mo
Imperial Meaiure.— The old ale gallon contain*

383 cubic inchet, and the Imperial *tandard gal-

lon 377-374 ditta Hence, to convert ale gallon*

into Imperial gallon*, multiply by ^\n, or by

1-0170445 ; and to convert Imperial gallon* into alo

gallon*, multiply by the reciprocal fraction ^''-
or by -9833411. Unle** extreme accuracy be re-

quired, the flr*t a decimal* need only be u*ed.
And for moit practical purpo*e*, ale mea*ure mul-
tiplied by 50 and divided by 60 will give Imperial
meaiure with *ulBcient accuracy, and convertely.

Table of Engll*h Ale Gallon* from 1 to 100. with
their Equivalent* in Imperial Gallon*.'

1 <

1
a
•t 1.3

J! 1
101704 86-44316 41 41 86987 77-89U8
8-03409 87 87-46080 48 :'8-8863l 77 78-31843

79*389193-04113 88 88-47785 53 53-g('3,36 78
4-06818 89 89-49489 44 44-98010 79 80-.14&t8

81-36.1564-08488 30 30-51134 44 55-93745 80
6-10887 31 31-48838 56 .VI-94449 81 88-38060
7-I1U3I 38 38-44448 67 47-971441 88 83-39765

8 8-136.16 33 .'I3-.16847 48 48-98848, 83 81-41469
9-14340 34 81-57951 49 60-00563' 84 85-4.1171
10-17044 34 35-49646 60 61-08867 84 86-44878
11-18749 36 36-6l36(: 61 68-03971 86 87-46583
18-80455 37 37-63065 68 6305676 87 88-48X87
13-88158 38 38-64769 63 64-07380 88 89-49998
14-83868 39 39-66474 64 CS-09085 89 90-51696
J5-»5567 40 40-68178 65 66-10789 90 91-5.1401
16".. 871 41 4I-69888 66 67-I849I 91 98-34105
17-/ 'i.:^ 48 48-71587 67 68-14198, !J8 93-S68U9
18-.1>1.;' 43 43-73891 68 69-14903 93 94-.VI514

19 19-,li'l85 44 44-74996 69 78-17607 94 95-60818
8V34069 , 44 45-767(8) 70 71-19318' 95 96-61983
81-35793 46 46-784U7 71 7'i-810l6; 96 97-6.1687
88-37498 47 47-80109 78 73-8878(1 97 98-65.138

83 83-39808 48 48-81814 73 74-84484! 98 99-67al6
84 84-40907 49 49-8.1518 74 T4-8lil89 99 lnn-68741
84 85-48611 50 .'>0-85883 75! 76-87834, lUU 101-791451

OLD DRY OR WINCKEiTER HEASURI.

Cub. In. Ft. Lit™.
4 Gill* 1 Pint - -33-6 - - 0-55053
3PinU 1 Quart 67-2 - — 1-10107

3 Quarts 1 Pottle - 134-4 - = 3-20214
3 Pottle* 1 Gallon 268-8 • - 4-40428
3 Gallon* I Heck - 537-6 - - 8-80856

4 Peck* 1 Bushel • 2150-42 - — 35-23430

4 Buahol 1 Coora - 4-977 feet= 14093721
3 Cooms 1 Quarter • 9-954 — — 281-87443
5 Quarter* 1 Wey or Load 49770 — = I409-3721G

3 Wey* 1 La*t • 99-540 — = 2818-74432

The Winchester bushel is 18) inche* wide, and
8 inche* deep. Com and *eed* are measured by
•trikiiig the bu*hel from the brim, with a round
piece of liiht wood, about 2 inches in diameter, and
of equal tnickneas from one end to the other. All

other dry good* are heaped.

Converiion of Winchester Bushels into Imperial

Btuheli.— The Winche*ter bushel contains 2 1 JiO 42

cubic inchet, and the Imperial *tandard .bushel

3218-192 ditto. Hence, to convert Winchester

bu*hel* into Imperial bu*hel*, multiply hy,",'^>

or by -969447 i and to convert Imperial bu*helt into

Winchester buahels, multiply by the reciprocal

fraction "!^''^'*, or 10315157. For practical wir-

posei, multiply Winche*tcr mea*ure by 31 and di-

vide by 32 for Imperial mea*ure, and the contrary.
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SM-ig 81 81C380UI
971 Si 8V 83-397(»
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•0»MJ Hi 86^448;«
03971 m 87^46i»
•03676 87 88^48»S7
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•0908S 8!< 9a^SI69<i
•10789 9(1 9^S340I
•I1I49I 91 9V33I05
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In some markets, corn Is sold by weight, which is

the fklrest mode of dealing, though not the most
convenient In practice. Even where measurn are
used, it Is customary to weigh certain quantities or
proportions, and to regulate the prices aeeordinnly.
The average bushel or wheat Is generally reckoned
at 60 lbs.— of barley 47 lh«._of oats M lbs. _
peas 64, beans 03, etovpr M, rye and canary A3,

and rape 48 lbs. In somii pliices, a load of com, for
a man. It reckoned 5 bushels, and a cart load 40
bushels.

Table of Winchester Quarters, fVom I to ino, with
their Equivalents In Imperial (Juarter^.

0-9M1*
• •9.-18S9

8'9n8.M
3-87779
4-81784
S-8I66H
6-78613
7-75A.18
8-78.«)8

9-(i»ll7
10-66398
Il-6.1,nii

8-60881
l.T.578-«i
14-44171
lA-5111.'.
l6-48(ir,0

17-44005
t:-419<9
. '-38894

to-.tung
1 1-38783
88-80788
83-86673
84-83618

u

8.V80468
8(i- 17407
87-14148
88-11396:
89-<1«3ll
30-04886
3l-na8.-»
31-011174

38-961iO
3.1-9.'«).T4

34-90009
34-SBU44
.36-8.3899

37-80H43
3«-77788i
39-74733
40-71677
41-68688
48-64.1671
43-68418
44-79146
44-464011
46-43,346
47-40890,
48-47839'

19-44mo
41) 4 1 184
41-.1S(I69

4'i-.V>ni4

4.1-.119.'i9

M-iH'jm
»4-i.',848

4(i-ai!79.i]

.w-i'.)?.!;!

.M-i(;fi88'

4'l-n(i87l
60-ll),'i7l

61-07416
68-nMIM
63-01406
63'»83ao
64-')4»94
64-9-v<4n
66-89181
67-8lrlV9
C8-8.T074
69-811018
70-76903
71-7.1908
78-708431

73-67797!
74-64748
74-61687
76.481131

77'4.M76
7S-58.V2I
79-1916.5
8n<4Kn»
81-43.14.1

88-10.100
81-37844
84-31189
8,V31 134
86-811078

87-8.«)'i1
88-81968
89-18918

93 1 90-14847,
94 91-18808
""

9!i-09717,
9.T0(:691
94-03637
94-00481
94-97484

11)0 96-91470

COAL HIAIURE.

Coals were formerly sold by the chaldron, which
bears a certain proportion to Winchester measure.

4 Pecks - s I Bushel.
5 Biiahcls - «s I Sack.
3 Sacks . <s I Vat.

4 Vats
21 Chaldrons

— 1 Chaldron.
K I Score.

The ro.'il bushel holds I Winchester quart more
than the Winchester bushel 1 Its contents being
2217 r>2 cubic Inches. It Is l^ Inches wide ft-om
outside to outside, and 8 inches deep. In measuring
coals It was heapml up In the form of a cone, to the
height of at least 6 inches alnve the brim (.iccording
toa regulation passed at Guildhall In 1806), the out-
side or the bushel being the extremity of the rone,
so that the bushel should contain at least 2814-9
cubic inches, nearly equal to the Imperial heaped
bushel. Hence the chaldron should measure M'C4
cubic feet.

Hut tho sale of cnnls by measurn has, In conse-
quence of the frauds to which It led— (tee an/^,

E.
284.), — been abullthed ; and they are now sold

y weight.
Of IVoorl Fuel, Engllih Mfaiurt Wood fuel Is

asilxed into shids. billets, taf,%oit, fall wood, and
cord wood. A shid U to be 4 feet long, and, accord-
ing as they are mnrked and notched, their propor.
tion must be In the girth ; vii. If they have but 1

notch, tliey must be If Inches in the girth ; if 2
notches, 23 inches ; If 3 notches, 28 Inches ; If 4
notches, ,13 Inches ; and If ft notches, 38 inches
about. Billets arc to be 3 feet long, of which there
should be 3 sorts ; vis. a single cask, and a cask of
2 ; tho 1st Is 7 Inches, the 2d lu Inches, and the
3d 14 Indies about : tliey are sold by the 100 of A
score. Fanitots are to be 3 feet long, and at the band
2-i Incheu about, liesldes the knot of such faggots

:

M) go tu tlie load. Bavins and spray wood are sold
by the lOfl, which are accounted a load. Cord wood
Is the bigger sort of Are wood, and It Is measured
by a cord, or line, whereof there are 'i measures ;

that of 14 feet in lengtli, 3 feet In breadth, and 3
feet in height. The other Is 8 feet In length, 4 feet

In height, and 4 feet in breatlth.

HEASVHK8 OF WOOD.

1,000 Billets of wood
lOcwt. of ditto -

I Cord of wood
100 lbs. of wood

1 Cord.
I Cord.
4 Chaldron of coals.

1 Quintal of wood.

French System of Weights and ilfea«ure«.—The new metrical system established in

France subsequently to the Revolution, is founded on the measurement of the quadrant
of the meridian, or of the distance from the pole to the equator. This distance having

been determined -nrith the greatest care, its ten-millionth part was assumed as the

mitre, or unit of length, all the other lineal measures being multiples or submultiplea

of it, in decimal proportion. The mdtre corresponds pretty nearly to the ancient

French wine, or yard, being equal to 3'07844 French feet, or 3-281 English feet, or
39'3708 English inches.

The unit of woiglit is the gramme, nhich Is a
cubic centimetre, or the lOOtii part of a mitre of
distilled water of the temperature of melting Ice

;

It weighs 15-434 English Troy grains.

In order to express the dpchnal proportion, the
following vocabulary of names has been adopted,
in which the terms for multiplying are Greek, and
those for dividing Latin.

For multipliers, the word
.Dcra prefixed mi ans - 10 times.

Hecto - - . 100 —
Kilo • - - 1,000 —
Mi/rla - - - 10,000 —

On the contrary, for divisors,

the word Deci expresses the 10th part.

Centi • - lOOth —
Milli - - 1,000th —

Thus, Decamitre means 10 mitres.
Decimitre — the Kith part of a mitre.
Kilogramme— 1,000 grammes, &c.

The arc is the element of square measure, being

a square decamitre, equal to 3^965 English perches.

The tiire is the element of cubic measure, and
contains 36^3I7 cubic feet English.
The litre Is the element of all measures of ca-

pacity. It Is a cubic decimitre, and equals 2-1 13,5

English pints. 100 litres makethe hectolitre, which
equals 26-419 wine gallons, or 2838 Winchester
bushels.
SvsTEHB DSDEL, OB BiNABY SY8TEM.— This new

system has tho metrical standards for its basis, but
their divisions are binary, that is, by 2, 4, 8, &c.

;

and Instead of the new vocabulary, the names ofthe
ancient weights and measures are used, annexing
the term wtuel to each. Thus the halfkilogramme
Is called the Uvre usuelle, and the double metre, the
toise usuelle.

The following Tables show the proportions be-
tween the new or metrical French system and the
English system :—
Comparison of Fbench and English Weiorti and
Measubes, containing the New or Metrical
Weights and Measures of France, with their Pro-
portion to those of England, both according to
the Decimal System and the Systime usuel.

DECIMAL SYSTEM.

Long Measures,
French. Enillih.

Millimitre - - = 04)3937 inches.
Centimttro - - = 0.39371 —
Decimitre - • — 3-9.3710 —
Metre - - = 39-37100 —
Decamitre - - = 32-80916 feet.

Hectomitre • - '= 32809167 —
Kilomitre - - = 1093-63890 yards.
Myriamitre - - = 10936-38900 —

or 6 miles 1 furlong 28 poles.

Solid Measures.

n

Dcclstire
Slere (.-1 cubic mitre)
Uecas...'e

= 3-'3I7 cubic feet.

= 3.')3I74 —
» 3531741 —
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Mltlirt
CMiUlUr*
IMcllUr*
XAr#(« cubic)
dwtmltr*) J

IMcaUtn

HtetoUlM

Kllolltr*

MyrUlUr*

Ntaiurti </ Copndlif.

. mt 0-06108 cubic liichM.

. _ 06I0M _
— O'lomo _
_roio38(a _

* "(or3'IIS5win«plnU.
. -• eiO-9M»8 cubic InchM,

or 3'641 wine nlloni.
. 3'5SI7 cubic Tcpt, or

)IG-4I9 wine gAlloni, n Imperial lallnni,

or I'HSU WIncheilerbuiheli.
. Sft'SITI cubic fMt, or

I tun and 13 wine (allont.
. m, SM'I7U0 cubic rc«t.

SmperJIdal iliatmrei.

Ccnilare
Arf (« iquare decamitre) •

MMOiq.vartU.
119 6040 —

IMcare ' • • = 1196 0460
Htetar* . m 11960-4604 —

or S acrai I rood SA percbei.

. tm 0-01M nalni.

. _ 0-IM3 _

. _ I-MS4 —
• M IS-4S40 ~
- - lM-3401 —
or S-04 dnuni aTolrdupolt

- M S-9lft4 01. Trof, or
a-537 oi, arolrdupoli.

9 Ibi. Soi. Sdwt.lgn. TroT,
or 1 Ibi. 3 OI.4-6S9 drami aTolrdupoli

milmmin*
Ccnflsnmme
OicIgramme
Qromme
Dicagtamme

Hectogramme

Kilogramme

Mjrrlagrarame 16'70A Ibf. Troy, or
39-04gS Ibi. avolrdupoli.

aulntal - . = I cwl. t an. 9S Ibt. nearljr.

•er.orBar- « 9 torn i6 cwt. 3 qri. II Ibi.

VITIMI UiUll.

Oimaw*.
Kllograama 1,000
LIrre uiuelle 400
Hair
Suarter
Ighlh

Once
Half
Quarter
Oroi

KM
I3A
69 5
ai-s
lfi-6

rn

Tro; W>l«hl. AMlrdiiprit.
1,1m. 01. itwi. |r. LN. iSrSt.9 3 3 1 9 3 4
a 1 4 1 IS 1 1 10
-i 3 lift 8 13
- 4 0-95 419 4-5 S3• 1 9-35 11
- 10 1-135 8
« A 0-5 4

- 9 19-95 3

CompaHuM qf Lttuar Mfature.
Mimni uui'llM RnglUh M«Mrt.

MMm. rm. loch. Pant.
Tolie uiuolle

Pled, or fool

Inch

Auna

Hair

Quarter

Eighth

Sixteenth •
«

One third or an auna

Sixth

Twelfth

- 9 6

-•

M 3

•

U

I

I

II

II

II

- 9 1

- « 3

- I 7

1—0 3

M
t
3

ri

lOi

Compariton qfMfoiurei qf Capacity.

Uum, Rot. Winch. Biuh.
Boliieau Uiuel • 19-5 -i 0-35474

With halve* and quarten In proportion.

Pull PlnM. Il^llih Pint
Litron uiual • • I -074 n

With halrei and quarten In proportion.

Aneitnl WeigUt and Ueaturtt.— Thii subject ii InTOlred in conilderable difleultj i and to enter ftillr
- lectiandlimlti. But the rollowing deutli, abitracted iVnnInto it would M quite inconilitent with our ob)<

the l>eit authoritlet, maj be uierul to luch or our reader*

authori.

a* hare occailon to look Into the uiclcnl

TADLI or VAMOD* ANOIINT WXIOHTI {flCeor4i»g lo

diffiTcnt AuUmriliet).
Bnellih Trojr Onim.
89 Chriitlant.

91 Arbuthnot.
510 Chr.
54-6 Arb.
69 Paucton.

3,899 Chr.
rft,l89 Chr.
(5,464 Arb.
L6.900 Pauo.

. 6,994 gr. Arb.
60 mh>»~ \ cwt. Engllth.

( 146-5 Ens. Trojr gr. Arb.
Old Greek drachm "I 69-5a Roman denariui,

Arb.
Old Greek mina • 6,435 Do.
Egyptian mina - 8,396 Do.
I*tolemaicmlnaorCleo.

~

Attic obolui •

Attic drachma -

Leuer Mina •

Greater Mina •

Medical Mina .

Talent

-{
. 3

\l
. 6

lew

I

patra
Alexandrian mina
DuMCorldei •

Roman denariui

Denarlu* or Kero
Papjrriu*

Ounce

Pound or 10 01,

It 08.

>o.j|

{

-{5,9
cs,i:

9,999

51-9

63-5

54
61-7
4151
437-3
431-9

.4,150
,981

,946
174-4

(OUPTDM MBAIUBM OP LINOTB..
Hutlon.)

Digit
Palm ...
Span ...
Leiier cuMI
Sacred cubit

Fathom ...
Eiekiel'i reed • •
Arabian pole
Schcmut ...

Do.

Do.

I Rom. 01. Chr.
9 1 Rom. oi. Arb.

Pauc.
Do.
Chr.
Arb.
Pauc,
Chr.
Chr.
Arb.
Pauc.

.{Arbialhiotand

Ifwhei.
0-7496
9-97
8-91

Eni. FeM.
- 1-485

1-7325
Yirdi.
9-31

3-465
4-69

46-3

Stadium
Sabbath daj'* Joumajr

Eaitem mile
Paraiang •

Day'i JounMf

OaacUH MIAtDXIi OP IINOTH
HtUlOH.)

DictylM
Doron )
DochmeJ
DIchai
Orthodoron
Spithame -

Poui

Pout •

Pygme
Pygon
Pechy*

On
Sti

Duloi
Millon

adloi

OMAN HIAIDBU OP LXNOTH
HutllM.)

DIgitui traniTenu* •

Uncia, the ounce
Palmui minor
Pel, the root

Palmipei
Cubitui
Gradu*

Paiiui
Stadium
HiUaro

ROMAN DIT MBAiDRU.

Hemina
Sextarius

Hodiui

Vinla.
. itai

. 1,155
MllfL
l-Hdfi

4-lM
• 33'3»l

— {ArbuUhtol and

IncliM.

- 0-7S54fi

- aojin

- 7-654S9
. 831016
. O'oesci

> 120879
Bug. Ptd.

. 1007-^9

• 1133(0
. 1-25911

. 1-61093
Kiu. Pun.

. 1007S9

. 100-73916

805-8333

— (Arbuthnol ani

Eni. India.
. 0-7-i625

- Oi)C7
. 3-901

. 11-604

Ew. Fret.

. P20S7.'>

1-4606

. 3-4179
PacM.

. 0967

. 130-875

• 967

.[Arbuthnot and Huttoti.)

En(. PIntt'

0-6074

. 1-0U8
En|. Part'

. 10141
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Bnic. Plnti.

O0IMI3
I-4M1

Wlneh. Iliuh.

I-UUU6

Xattti ...
Cbanix ...
Madlmnui . . •

iiwtia oav MKAiiau (Afcortfinf 10 JoMT>AtM).
h. PInu.

Oachal .... 01049
Cab ... >'874

Oomer .... 7 Olft]

Enf. Pack.

Seah .... l-4Klft

Winch. llu.h.

Rphah .... |IU«1
Latech .... 5-4807

QuMtai.

&.rj . - - I.7M

OMAN MiAiuKif poB L\vmtit.— {Arb%tlhmt and
HtUlon.)

Hanloa ...
Baxtarlui ...
Conglui ...

Ena. PInM.

110518
717la

Uma
Amphora

Culeut

\Vtn>il4l|.

a-.vin7

M7lt
Hh*.
t-ITM

amn MtAiuau Po> uqino*.

CotyliM
Xeitea
Choua

Meteotei

nc. Finn.
- 0-ft74»

ii4ia
. 9tnco
win* (tall.

- lonso

tiwimi MiAauin FOR Liocioa.

Capli
Log
CaE

Illn

Seah
Batli

Coron

Vnc. FInM.
0-8613
1-1483
4-A933

Wine (tall.

I-7J2.'*

a-44An
> I0-33AO

llhdi.

I 640A

WELD, oa DYER'S WEED (Ger. ffViu; Du. ITouw, trouwe i Fr. Gaude; It.

Guadarella ; Lat. Lulenla), is an iinpcrf(.>ut biennial, with sipnil fiiaiform roota, and a leafy

atem from I to 3 feet in height. It is a native of Britain, Italy, and varioua parta of

Europe ; and ia cultivated fur the sake of its stalk, flowers, and leaves, which arc cm.
ployed in the dyeing of yellow, whence its botanical name Reitda luteolo. Weld requires

the growth of nearly 2 summers before it comes to maturity ; and the crop is liable tc

fail from so many causes, and is besides so exhausting, that its cultivation is by no means
profitable, and is only carried on, in this country at least, to a small extent, principally

in Essex. Weld is preferred to all other substances in giving the lively green lemon
yellow. It is, however, expensive ; and it is found, when employed in topical dyeingi

to degrade and interfere with madder colours more than other yellows, and to stain the

parts wanted to bo kept white. Hence quercitron bark is now employed in calico

printing, to the almost total exclusion of weld. It is still, however, employed in dyeing
silk a golden yellow, and in paper staining.

—

(Loudon'$ Eney, of Agriculture i Bancroft

on Colouri, vol. ii. pp. 95—100. ; Jttu'g Cijelopccdia.)

WHALEBONE, a substance of the nature of horn, adhering in thin parallel lamina>

to the upper jaw of the whale. These vary in size from 3 to 12 feet in length ; the

breadth of the largest at the thick end, where they arc attached to the jnw, is about a
firat. They are extremely elastic. All aliove 6 feet in length is called size bone.

Whalebone bore anciently a very high price, when the rigid stays and the expanded
hoops of our grandmothers produced an extensive demand for this commodity. The
Dutch have occasionally obtained 700/. per ton, and were accustomed to draw
100,0002. annually from England for this article. Even in 176.% it brought 500/. ; but
loon after fell, and has never risen again to the same value. During the present

century the price has varied between 60/. and 300/. ; seldom falling to the lowest rate,

and rarely exceeding 150/. Mr, Scoresby reckoned the price, in the 5 years ending with

1818, at 90/. : in 1834 it amounted to from 130/. to 145/. ; and at present (1844) it

varies from 280/. for Southern to 350/. for Northern. This is for what is called lizt bone,

or such pieces as measure 6 feet or upwards in length ; those below this standard are

usually sold at half price. It may appear singular that whalebone should rise, while

oil has been so decicledly lowered ; but the one change, it is obvious, causes the other.

Oil, being the main product of the fishery, regulates its extent ; which being diminished

by the low price, the quantity of whalebone is lessened, while the demand for it con.

tinning as great as before, the value consequently rises. It is, however, probable that

the present high price of bone may, in some degree, tend to revive the fishery

It may be worth while to remark, as evincing the ignorance that at one time prevailed

with respect to the whale, that, by an old feudal law, the tail of all whales belonged to

the queen, as a perquisite, to furnish her Majesty's wardrobe with whalebone I

—

{Slack'

stone, vol. I p. 233.

)

WHALE (COMMON), the Balana tni^ttieetut of Liniueus, a marine animal of the

cetaceous species, and the largest of all those with which men are acquainted. The whale
has sometimes, it b affirmed, been found 160 feet in length ; but this is most probably
an exaggeration. In the Northern seas, it is at present seldom found above 60 feet

long : being now, however, generally killed before it arrives at its full growth, this is

no proof that the animal may not fonr.c-rly have attained to a much larger size. The
bodies of whales are covered, immediatciy under the skin, with a layer of fat or Mubber,

which, in a large fish, is firom 12 to 18 inches thick. In young whales, this fatty matter
resembles hog's lard ; but in old ones it is of a reddish colour. This is the valuable part
of the whale ; and the desire to possess it has prompted man to attempt the capture of
this mighty animal. The blubber yields, by expression, nearly its own weight of a

'»
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1408 WHALE FISHERY (NORTHERN).

thick viscid oil (truiii oil). The common whale is now rarely found, except within the

Arctic circle ; but at a former period it was not unfrequcntly met wi:h on our coasts.

There is a good account of the common whale, and of the manner in which the fishery

is carried on, in Mr. John Laing's " Voyage to Spitzbcrgen ;
" one of the shortest,

cheapest, and best of the innumerable books published on this hacknied subject.

The Physettr tnacrocephalus, or black-headed spermaceti whale, is chiefly found in the

Southern Ocean. It usually measures about GO feet in length, and 30 in circumference

at the thickest part. The valuable part of the fish b the spongy, oily mass dug from

the cavity of the head ; this is crude spermaceti ; and of it an ordinary sii^ed whale

will yield about 12 large barrels.

WHALE FISHERY (NORTHERN). We do not propose entering, in this ar-

tide, into any details as to the mode in which the fishery is carried on ; but mean to

confine ourselves to a brief sketch of its history, and value in a commercial point of view.

It is probably true, as has been sometimes contended, that the Norwegians occasionally

captured the whale before any other European nation engaged in so perilous an enter-

prise. But the early efforts of the Norwegians were not conducted on any systematic

plan, and should be regarded only in the same point of view as the fishing expeditions

of the Esquimaux, llie Biscayans were certainly the first people who prosecuted the

whale fishery as a regular commercial pursuit. They carried it on with vigour and

success in the 12th, 13th, and 14th centuries. In 1388, Edward III. relinquished

to Peter de Puyanne a duty of 61. sterling a whale, laid on those brought into the

port of Biarritz, to indemnify him for the extraordinary expenses he had incurred in

fitting out a fleet for the service of his Mi^esty. This fact proves beyond dispute thnt

the fishery carried on from Biarritz at the period referred to must have been very con-

siderable indeed ; and it was also prosecuted to a greater or less extent from Cibourre,

Vieux Boucan, and subsequently from Rochelle and other places.*

The whales captured by the Biscayans were not so large as those that are taken in

the Polar seas, and are supposed to have been attracted southward in pursuit of her-

rings. They were not very productive of oil, but their flesh was used as an article of

food, and the whalebone was applied to a variety of useful purposes, and brought q vary

high price.

litis branch of industry ceased long since, and from the same cause that has occa-

sioned the cessation of the whale fishery in many other places— the want of fish.

Whether it were that the whales, from a sense of the dangers to which they exposed

themselves in coming southwards, no longer left the Icy Sea, or that the breed had been

nearly destroyed, certain it is, that they gradually became less numerous in the Bay of

Biscay, and at length ceased almost entirely to frequent that sea ; and the fishers being

obliged to pursue their prey upon the banks of Newfoundland and the coasts of Iceland,

the French fishery rapidly fell oflT.

The voyages of the Dutch and English to the Northern Ocean, in order, if possible,

to discover a passage through it to India, though they failed of their main object, laid

open the haunts of the whale. The companions of Barentz, who discovered Spiti-

bergen in 1 596, and of Hudson, who soon after explored the same seas, represented to

their countrymen the amazing number of whales with which they were crowded. Vessels

were in consequence fitted out for the Northern whale fishery by the English und

Dutch, the harpooners and a part of the crew being Biscayans. They did not, how-

ever, confine their efTorts to a fair competition with each other as fishers. Tlie Muscovy
Company obtained a royal charter, prohibiting the ships of all other nations from fishing

in the seas round Spitzbcrgen, on pretext of its having been first discovered by Sir Hugh
Willoughby. There can, however, be no doubt that Barentz, and not Sir Hugh, was its

original discoverer ; though, supposing that the fact had been otherwise, the attempt to

exclude other nations from the surrounding seas, on such a ground, was not one that

could be tolerated. The Dutch, who were at the time prompt to embark In every

commercial pursuit that gave any hopes of success, eagerly entered on this new carver,

and sent out ships fitted equally tor the purposes of fishing, and of defence against tl)c

attacks of others. Tlie Muscovy Company haviiig attempted to vindicate its preten-

sions by force, several encounters took place between their ships and those of the Dutch.

The conviction at length became general, that there was room enough for all parties in

the Northern seas ; and in order to avoid the chance of coming Into collision with each

other, they parcelled Spitzbcrgen and the adjacent ocean into districts, which were

respectively assigned tu the English, Dutch, Hamburghers, French, Danes, &e.

The Dutch, being thus lefl to prosecute the fishery without having their attention

diverted by hostile attacks, speedily acquired a decided superiority over all their

competitors.

When the Europeans first began to prosecute the fishery on the coast of Spitzl>ergen,

whales were every where found in vast numbers. Ignorant of the strength and strata-

• See Mfmoire lur I' Anlii/fiitf dr la PMe de la Buletnf, par Noel, 12rao. Parli, 1794.
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gems of the formidablu foe by whom thoy were now assailed, instead of betraying any
symptoms of fear, they surrounded the ships and crowded all the bays. Tlieir capture

was in consequence a comparatively easy task, and many were killed which it was
afterwards necessary to abandon, ftom the ships being alreaidy full.

While fish were thus easily obtained, it was the practice to boil the blubber on
shore in the North, and to fetch home only the oil and whalebone. And, perhaps,

nothing can give a more vivid idea of the extent and importance of the Dutch fishery

in the middle of the 17th century, than the fkct, that they constructed a considerable

village, the houses of which were all previously prepared in Holland, on the Isle of
Amsterdam, on the northern shore of Spitzbergen, to /hich they gave the appropriate

name of Smeerenberff (iVom tmtenn, to melt, and berg, a mountain). This was the

grand rendezvous of the Dutch whale ships, and was amply provided with boilers,

tanks, and every sort of apparatus required for preparing the oil and the bone. But
this was not all. The whole fleets were attended with a number of provision ships, the

cargoes of which were landed at Smecrcnberg ; which abounded during the busy season

with well-i\irni8hed shops, good inns, &c. ; so that many of the conveniences and
enjoyments of Amsterdam were found within about 1 1 degrees of the Pole I It is par-

ticularly mentioned, that the sailors and others were every morning supplied with what
a Dutchman regards as a very great luxury— hoi rM$ for breakfast. Batavia and
Smeerenberg were (bunded nearly at the same period, and it was for a considerable

time doubted whether the latter was not the more important establishment— (/>e Reite

Hittoin del iVcAo, ife, tome I. p. 43.

)

During the flourishing period of the Dutch fishery, the quantity of oil made in the

North was so great that it could not be carried home by the whale ships ; and every

year vessels were sent out in ballast to assist in importing the produce of the fishery.

But the same cause that had destroyed the fishery of the Biscayans, ruined that which
was carried on in the immediate neighbourhood of Spitzbergen. Whales became gra-

dually less common, and more and more timid and diflHcult to catch. They retreated

first to the open seas, and then to the great banks of ice on the eastern coast of Green-
land. When the site of the fishery had been thus removed to a very great distance

from Spitzbergen, it was found most economical to send the blubber direct to Holland.

Smeerenberg wa« in consequence totally deserted, and its position is now with difficulty

discoverable. .

But though very extensive, the Dutch whale fishery was not, during the first 30 years

of its existence, very profitable. This arose fl-om the circumstance of the right to carry

it on having been conceded, in 1614, to an exclusive company. The expense inseparable

from such great associations, the wastefVilness and unfaithfulness of their servanto, who
were much more intent upon advancing their own interests than those of the company,
increased the outlavs so much, tliat the returns, great as they were, proved little more
than adequate to deft«y them, and the fishery was confined within far narrower limits

than it would otherwise have reached. But after various prolongations of the charter of
the first company, and th«) formation of some new ones, the trade was finally thrown open
in 1642. Tlie eftbots of this measure were most salutary, and afford one of the most
striking examples to be met with of the advantages of free competition. Within a few
years the fishery was vastly extended ; and though it became progressively more and
more difficult from the growing scarcity of fish, it proved, notwithstanding these disad-

vantages, more profitable to the private adventurers than it had ever been to the company

;

and continued for above a century to be prosecuted with equal energy and success. The
famous John do Witt has alluded at fi>Uowi to this change in the mode of conducting
the trade :—
" In thli mpect," ityi he, " It li worthy of obMrvaticn, that the authoriied Greenland Company

mode heretofore little praflt by their flthery, bfcauir of the great charge of letting out their shipt ; ant]
that the train oil, binbber, and whale Am were not well made, handled, or cured ; and being brought hither
and put into warehouiei, went not lold lOon enough, nor to the Company's beat advantage. Whereas
now that every one eaulpi their vnwli at the cheapeit rate, follow their flihlng diligently, and manage
all carehtlly, the blubuer. train oil, mi whale Am are employed for lo many uaei in leveral countrleg,
that they ean lell them with that conventmioy, that thoufh ikere are rune 15 tUpt for 1 thatformerly
tailed out qt HoUand im that aeeoHM, and Piimequently each of them could not take so many whales as
heretofore, and nntwIthitandlnR the new priiliibttion of France and other countrlei to import these com-
modltlei, and though the^e li Hreatn plenty nntiem Imnorled by our Aiheri— yet thoae commodities are
•o much railed In the value above what tney were whilit there was a company, that the common in-
habitanti do exerclie that flihery with proflt, to the much greater benefit of our country than when it

tvai (under the management of a compwy) carried on but by a few."— ( True Intereit tfHoHand, p. 63.
8vo. ed. London, 1748.)

The private ships sent by the Dutch to the whale fishery were fitted out on a prin.
ciple that secured the utmost economy and vigilance on the part of every one con-
nected with them. The hull of the vessel was f^irnished by an individual, who commonly
took upon himself the office of captain ; a sail-maker supplied the sails, a cooper the
casks, &c. The parties engaged as adventurers in the undertaking. Tlie cargo being
brought to Holland and dispoKd of, each person shared in the produce aocordins to his
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proportion of the outfit. Tha orew was hired on the lame principle ; so that every one
had a motive to exert himself, to sec that all unnecessary expenses were avoided, and
that those that were necessary were confined within the narrowest limits. This practice

has beeen imitated to some extent in this and some other countries, but in none has it

been carried so iiur as in Holland. It appears to us, that it might be advantageously

introduced into other adventures.

When in its most flourishing state, towards the year 1680, the Dutch whale fishery

employed about 260 ships, and 14,000 sailors.

The English whale fishery, like that of Holland, was originally carried on by an
exclusive association. The Muscovy Company was, indeed, speedily driven from the

field ; but it was immediately succeeded by others, that did not prove more fortunate.

In 1725, the South Sea Company embarked largely in the trade, and prosecuted it for

8 years ; at the end of which, having lost a large sum, they gave it up. But the legis-

lature, having resolved to support the trade, granted, in 1732, a bounty of 20t. a ton

to every ship of more than 200 tons burden engaged in it ; but this premium being in-

•uflficient, it was raised, in 1749, to 40s. a ton, when a number of ships were fitted out,

as much certainly in the intention of catching the bounty as of catching fish. Deceived

by the prosperous appearance of the fishery, parliament imagined that it was firmly

established, and in 1777 the bounty was reduced to .SO*. The effects of this reduction

showed the factitious nature of the trade, the vessels engaged in it having fallen off in

the course of the next 5 years from 105 to 39 1 To arrest this alarming decline, the

bounty was raised to its old level in 1781, and of course the trade was soon restored to

its previous state of apparent prosperity. The hostilities occasioned by the American

war reduced the Dutch fishery to less than half bs previous amount, and gave a propor-

tioiut extension to that of f^ngland. The bounty, which had in consequence become

very heavy, was reduced, in 1787, to HO*, a ton ; in 1792 it was further reduced to 25*.

;

and in 1795 it was reduced to 20«., at which sum it continued till 1824, when it ceased.

It appears from accounts given in Macpherson's Annals of Commerce (vol. iii,

p. 51 1., vol iv. p. 130. ), that the total bounties paid for the encr uragement of the whale

fishery, in the interval between 1750 and 1788, amounted to no less than 1,577,^35,'.

It will be seen from the official account which follows, that there are no means of fiir-

nishing any accurate account of the sums paid as bounties from the year 1789 to ISLt

inclusive ; but it is, notwithstanding, abundantly certain that the total bounties paid

during the period from 1 789 to 1 824 considerably Acceded l,00O,00OL Here, then, we
have a sum of upwards oftwo miluons and a half laid out since 1 750 in promoting the

whale fishery. Now we believe that if we estimate the entire average value of the ^ow
produce of the Northern whale fishery (and it is to it only that the preceding statements

apply) during the last 3 or 4 years, at 100,000(. a year, we shall be considerably beyond

the mark. But had the 2,500,000f. expended in bolstering up this branch of industry

been laid out as capittl in any ordinary employment, it would have produced 1 35,00(V.

a year of neit profit ; being 2S,000L a year more than the total value of the produce

of the fishery, without allowing any thing for the capital wasted, and ships lost in

carrying it on. Whatever, therefore, may be the value of the whale fishery as s

nursery for seamen, it is absurd to regard it as contributing any thing to the public

wealth. The remark of Dr. Franklin, that be who draws a fish out of the sea dravs

out a piece of silver, it ever in the mouths of those who are clamouring for bounties

and protection against competition. But we apprehend that even Franklin himself,

agacious as he was, would have found it rather difiScult to show how the wealth ol

those is to be increased, who, in fishing up one piece of silver, are obliged to throw

another of greater value into the sea. We subjoin

An Account of tha Number of Ships annually fitted out in Great Britain for the Northern Whale
Fiiherv, oftha Tonnage and Crews of such Ships, and of the Bounties paid on their Account, from
1789 to l«U.

Van. Ship.. Tom. Men. BounUM paid. Yon. Bhipt. Tom. Men. BounUapdd.

17S9 i«i 4S..'M« Tlw docuiranu dram ISOl 64 I8,A«S 1,344
1790 IIS S.1,«St 4,4*t whieh llw amount of IHOS 79 13,439 S.I19
791 IIS SS,906 4,610 bounlln polil In Uio 1803 93 18,«0S 3,806
7M 9S iiii,gs.i 4M7 torn USllolSOTi could

M thown, von do-
1804 91 18,034 3,W7

79» 81 S3.487 3,110 isns 91 17,470 3,636

in
79S
797

SO IS^ISA i,iao Hroyrd In llw Hro U Iho ISOS 91 17,697 3,713
44
SI
60

ll,74« I,li0l

1.910
1,1(14

loto Cutlom.|ioaM.
'to' Thoro UK no docur

lgl^ ucoanti for theio jco
rwnti In Ihb oAlct by which Iho

n can b« randcnd.

799 S« l«,7M 1633 * 1. i.

799 «7 IVpSOO i.sas IBIi tIS 36,376 4,708 43,799 U
aoo SI I7,7«9 1,439

It is not even certain whether the expenditure of 2,500,000/. upon bounties would

really have had the effect of making the whale fishery be carried on upon a consid7rable

scale, but for the occupation of Holland by the French, and the consequent hostilities in

which she waa involved with this country. These did more to promote and consolidate

ff
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ch whale fiihery

the BritUh fishery than any thing else. The war entirely annihikited that of the Dutch

:

and our government having wisely offered to the fishers of Holland all the immunities
enjoyed by the citizens of Great Britain in the event of their settling amongst us, many
availed themselves of the invitation, bringing with them their capital, industry, and skill.

In consequence of this signal encouragement, the whale fishery of England was pro-
secuted with greater sucrcss than at any previous period ; and at the termination ofthe
late war, in 1815, there were nearly 1 50 valuable ships and about 6,000 seamen engaged
in the Northern fishery, and about 30 ships and 800 men in that to the South.

After peace was restored, the English capitalists and others became apprehensive lest

the Dutch should engage anew with their ancient vigour and success in the whale
fishery. But these apprehensions were without any real foundation. The Hollanders,
during the 30 years they had been excluded from the sea, had lost all that practical

acquaintance with the details of the fishery, for which they had long been so famous,
and which is so essential to its success. The government attempted to rouse their dor-

mant energies by the offer of considerable premiums and other advantages to those who
embarked in the trade. Three companies were in consequence formed for carrying it

on ; I at Rotterdam, 1 at Harlingen, and 1 in South Holland. But their efforts have
been very limited, and altogether unfortunate. In 1826, the company of South
Holland was dissolved, while that of Harlingen despatched 4 ships, and that of
Rotterdam 2. In 1827, Rotterdam sent only 1 ship, and Harlingen 2. In 1828,

1 solitary ship sailed from Holland—a feeble and last effort of the company of Har-
lingen I and smce then a ship or two has been occasionally fitted out by private adven-
turers, but generally without success.

Such has been the fate of the Dutch whale fishery. The attempts to revive it fiiilcd,

not because the ships sent out were ill calculated for the service, but because they were
manned by unskilful seamen. In the early ages of the fishery, this difiSculty would
have been got over, because, owing to the fewness of competitors, and the scanty supply

of oil and whalebone, even a small cargo brought a high price ; but at present, when
the fishery is prosecuted on a very large scale and at a very low rate of profit by the

English, the Americans, the Hamburghers, &c., no new competitor coming into the

field could expect to maintain himself unless he had nearly equal advantages. The
Dutch have, therefore, done wisely in withdrawing firom the trade. Any attempt to

establish it by the aid of bounties and other artificial encouragements would be one of
which the ultimate success must be very doubtful, and which could lead to no really

useful result. During the 20 years preceding the late French war, the fishery of Hol-
land was gradually declining, and had, in a great measure, ceased to be profitable. It

would be folly to endeavour to raise anew, and at a great expense, a branch of industry

that had become unproductive at aformer period, when there is no ground for supposing
that it would be more productive at this moment.
We have already noticed several changes of the localities in which the whale fishery

has been carried on at different periods ; and within these few years others of the same
kind have taken place. Tlie Dutch fishers first began to frequent Davis's Straits in

1719 ; and as the whales had not hitherto been pursued into this vast recess, they were
found in greater numbers than in the seas round Spitzbergen. From about this period

it was usually resorted to by about .S-lOths of the Dutch ships. It was not till a com-
paratively late period that Davis's Straits began to be frequented by English whalers

;

and down to 1 820, when Captain Sooresby published his elaborate and valuable work
on the whale fishery, that carried on in the Greenland seas was by far the most con-

siderable. But it will be seen from the subjoined account, that from 1826 down to

1837 the Greenland seas were nearly abandoned. This was principally a con-

sequence of the greater abundance of whales in Davis's Straits, but it was, also, in part

owmg to the various discoveries made by the expeditions fitted out by government for

exploring the seas and inlets to the westward of Davis's Straits and Baffin's Bay having

made the fishers acquainted with several new and advantageous situations for the pro-

secution of their business. Since 1837, however, the few ships that have been sent out
have gone mostly to the Greenland seas.

The sea in Davis's Straits is less incommoded with field ice than the Greenland and
Spitzbergen seas, but it abounds with icebergs ; and the fishery, when carried on in

Baffin's Bay and Lancaster Sound, is more dangerous, perhaps, than any that has

hitherto been attempted.

The subjoined table shows how rapidly the Northern fishery has declined of late years,

and it also shows the extremely hazardous and fluctuating nature of the trade. It may
now, however, be considered as all but abandoned, in so far at least as the capture of
wliales is concerned, the produce of the fishery, during the 3 years ending with"! ,42,

scanty as it was, having consisted principally of seals. Nor is this to be regrei.<rd.

For many years past it has partaken more of the nature of a gambling pursuit than of

a branch of sober industry ; and has, on the whole, been productive of a heavy loss,

4X2
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The extensive use of gas, and the increased imports of vegetable oils, occasioned by the
reduction of the oppressive duties with which they were formerly aflfected, have pre-
vented the diminution in the '.upply of whale oil from having any bad effect.

*^S"..'
of the Orwnland jmd Davit' Strait! Whale Fliheries carried on ft-om Great Britain from 1814 (o1M3 both incluiire, (pecitying tlie Number of Shipt .cnt to each ; the Portt wlience they were lent and

the Number lent from each, with the Number of Shipa luat; the Produce of the Fl.herv in Oil and
Bone, with other Particulari. - (Obtained from a private »ource, on wbicii. however, every reiiance
may be placed.)

>
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Shiia millknii each Van.
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i
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Pflcof
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Total.
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IHU . , 98 90 1 8i 31 9 10 1 Si 8 13 7 9 143 . . 19.408 o.u
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l»i; 9; 33 38 19 1 1 II, 6l 9,10, 1 14 10 1 9 .» 3 898 10,871 939 36
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It It leen from thit table, that there baa been a ainguiar change in tlie porta fron. which the Northern
fltherjr haa been carried on. In London were undertaken ali tnu diacnverles whicli led to itt eatabliih-

ment ; and the great companiea formed in tliat city enjoyed for a lengthened period nearly a camnlelt
monopoly of the biitineat. So late at 1780 and 1790, the metropolia aeut out 4 timet tiie nuintierof
vetteit that tailed from any other port : but it wa> obierved that her tlahery wat, on the whole, iesi for-

tunate than that of the npw rivalt which had tpning up ; and her merchantt were to much diacouragrd.
that in Hr. Scnreiby'a time they equipped only 17 or 18 vetteit. They have since wlioliy alanduiwd
the trade, uid do not tend out a tingle tuip t

Hull early became a rival to London, having tent out vettcla at the very commencement, of the Bihen,
Though checked at flrtt by the monopoly ol the great companiet, at toon at the trade became free the
prosecuted it with dittinguithed luccett. Towardt the end of latt century, the attained, and preterved
down to 1837, tlie character of the flrtt whale-fiahing port in Great Britain. In 1819 the tent out&'>
thipi, and her imports of oil amounted in 1820 to 8,086 tunt. But tuch and to rapid hat been the declim
of tlie flthery in the interval, that in 1843 Hull only tent nut 3 thipt I

At present, the flthery, tuch at it it, ia principally carried on from Peterhead.

WHALE FISHERY (SOUTHERN). — This consists of three distinct branchet;

vii., Ist, the catch of the spermaceti whale, which furnishes the valuable substance

called spermaceti (see the term) ; Sd, that of the common black whale of the Southern

seas ; and, Sd, that of the sea elephant, or southern walrus.

The spermaceti whale {PhyMtter macrorephatuM) is found in all tropical climates, and

especially on the coasts of New Zealand and the adjoining seas. The ordinary duration

of the voyage of a ship from England, employed in this department of the fishery, it

about 3 yean.
'llie common black whale of the Southern seas (Phyuter micropi) is met with in

various places, but principally on the coast of Brazil ; in the bays on the west coast of

Africa ; and in some of the bays in New South Wales, Van Dieinen's Land, &c.

See dephanta (intermediate between the walrus of the Northern seas and the seal)

are prineipally met with in the seas round thfe Islands of Desolation, South Georgia.

and South Shetland, the coast of California, &o. Vast numbers of thirse animals art

annually captured ; vessels frequently load entirely with them ; and they are believed

to furnish more oil than the common South Sea whale. The oil of the black whale and

tliat of the sea elephant are both known in the market by the name of southern oil,

and they are so very similar, that those most versed in the trade can with difficulty dit-

tinguish the one from the other. Hence ships commonly engage indiRerently in either

il^ng as opportunity offers. The usual duration of the voyage of a ship from England in

eitherof tlie last two departments, or in the two combined, varies from 13 to 18 months.

The South Sea fi^herv was not prosecuted by the English till about the beginning of

the American war ; and as the AoMiricans had already entered on it with vigour and

success, 4 American harpooners were sent out in each vessel. In 1791, 75 whale

ships were sent to the South Sea ; but the number has not been so great since; and
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latterly it has been unprosperous and declining, in consequence principally of the com-
petition of the colonists in Australia, who are incomparably better litiMted tor the

prosecution of this branch of industry. The Macrocephalui, cr spermaceti whale, is

particularly abundant in the neighbourhood of the Spice Islands ; and Mr. Crawitird,

in hia valuable work on the Eaitem Archipelago (iii. 447.), has entered into some details

to show that the fishery carried on there ia of greater importance than the spice trade.

Unluckily, however, the statements on which Mr. Crawfurd founded his comparisons

were entirely erroneous, neither the ships nor the men employed amounting to more
than l-5th or l-6th part of what he has represented.

We subjoin a

Statement of tho Suuthem Whale Flihery carried on from Great Britain lince 1800 ; exhibiting the
Total Number "f Ships arnually abtent fk'om Great Britain on Whaling Bxpedltioni; the Total
Number of Ships that annually returned to Great Britain > and the annual Imports of Soerm and
Common Oil, with the Prices of each.

Price of Prioeof

Yrnn. «^^" 8M|a
Ktura-

•d.
Spcnn Oil lin|Mcled.

Common OU
imparted.

'fun.

Common
•SirTun.

Tout Valiw
oTImpoitt.

T*iu. Tumt. £ £ M
1800 64 S6 1,361 S,836 70 30 179,640
1801 78 S6 666 8A18 81 40 188,140
1802 90 36 1,106 6,948 80 S9 S60,97«
1803 9S .11 1,770 4,496 80 36 S9«,960
804 99 37 1,96S 4,S10 78 8S 986,976
803 86 3S S.413 3,099 76 .10 973,946
1806 66 38 9,338 3,739 70 S« 960,804
1807 43 SO 1,361 1,473 78 SI 140,730
808 33 SO 1,681 S,140 93 34 SS9,09S
1809 63 16 l,8S4 806 100 40 914,600
8 46 IS MIO 763 106 4S 180J80

1811 69 S7 3,404 966 100 87 376,149
81S 6S IS 1,399 633 90 4S 906,486
a 3 41 S3 S,69B S,131 8S 60 .109,686
814 48 S9 S,696 1,977 66 40 S66,9.M
8 6 66 U 1,181 1,897 66 36 146,938
8 « 64 31 3,606 S,9lf8 63 SS 967,749
8 7 76 S4 i;969 3,009 66 30 SIH,f66
818 91 33 3,398 4,S67 74 36 408,46S
819 US 40 8,678 4,883 86 3S 473,S.Vi
890 137 .19 S,717 6,061 71 S4 819,439
8<1 1S3 68 3,606 4,570 60 19 303,190
ISSt US 41 6,011 1,970 44 SS

BrIUdl. ColonUl. Anuricu BrHidl. ColonM.
18S3* U4 67 6,891 S96 1,7S8 668 46 SI 883,696
8S« 96 4* 6,^SS 160 74S 618 40 SS S7.1.0W
8a« S3 SS 4,331 66 1,104 41S 48 30 966,488
S«6t 78 38 .1,696 388 464 S89 66 34 849,8117
8S7 80 «9 4,476 334 663 474 70 «7 867,463
888 83 SO 8,S16 116 136 S38 79 S6 976,078
8S9 9S S6 4,486 818 lOS 478 74 97 408,089
830 104 S3 4,167 498 419 904 7S 43 39S,049
1831 108 S7 6939 1.676 19S 1,46* 76 43 634,747
I83S 106 30 4,176 1,689 40S 1,783 61 SS 498,301
18.13 ItO 19 3,461 S,608 SM S,I46 6S S6 437,983
1834 99 S7 4,USI S,7I0 149 S,394 66 93 496,044
1833 89 33 6,631 S,S60 311 3,1.17 76 SS 68»,v;9
18.16 8t S6 41986 S7I6 99 4,180 80 3S 697,008
1837 86 IS 3,118 1,661 SSI 4,ieS3 84 36 646,^76
lass 84 SI 3,801 S,434 SO 7,904 84 S6 791,840
1839 77 ss 4.S60 l,3SS 170 6,316 95 S6 691,380
1840 7S 16 S,S49 1,719 1,713 7S4 6,S70 101 S6 6S7,44»
1841 67 SO 3,310 1,964 SS8 101 6,438 98 31 688,406
IS^S 69 16 S,0S7 873 1,I7S - 8,317 80 40 364,680

•Thei
CBl;.

t Rpom

hlpliietliltuldtl Indecotaiial lblpi.lialltiumbnaBiUtia

thlByetfcomnwnc«d the Imperial Meaiure.

American Whale Fishery.— For a lengthened period, the Americans have prosecuted
the whale fishery with greater vigour and success than, perhaps, any other people.

They commenced it in 1690, and for about 50 years found an ample supply of fish on
their own shores. But the whale having abandoned them, the American navigators

entered with extraordinary ardour into the fisheries carried on in the Northern and
Southern Oceans. From 1778 to 1775, Massachusetts employed annually 183 vessels,

carrying 13,8JO tons, in the former ; and 121 vessels, carrying 14,026 tons, in the
latter. Mr. Burke, in his fiimous speech on American affairs in 1774, adverted to ^ia
won4erful display of daring enterprise as follows :

—
" As to the wealth," said he, " which the colonies have drawn from the tea by their IViheritt, ynu

had all that matter fully opened at your bar. You surely thought these acquititions of value, for they
seemed to excite your envy i and yet the spirit by which that enterprising employment tias been exercised
ought rather. In my opinion, to ba*e raised esteem and admiration. And pray. Sir, vhat In the world Is

equal to it 7 Pass by t'le other parts, and look at the manner In which the New England people carry
on the whale fishery. While we follow them among the trembling mountains of ice, and behold them
penetrating into the deepest frosen recesses of Hudson's Bay and Daris't Straits ( whil^ «[e are looking
for them beneath the Arctic circle, we hear that they have pierced into tl^e opposite region of pohur cold \
that they are at the antipodes, and engaged under the froien serpent of t^e South. Falltland Ishuid,
which seemed too remote and too romantic an obieet for the grasp of national ambition, is but a stage and
rnttlng.piace for their victorious industry. Nor is the equinoctial heat more discouraging to them thau
the accumulated winter of both poles. We learn, that while some of them draw theltne or strike the
harpoon on the cout of Africa, others run the longitude and pursue their gigantic game al-jng the coast
of Braxil. No sea, but what is vexed with their fisheries i no climate that Is not witness of their toils.

Neither the persevarance of Holland, nor the activity of France, nor the dexterous and Arm sagnrity of
Bngiish enterprise, ever carried this most perilous mode of hardy industry to the extent tn whii'h itnaa
been pursued by this recent people i a people who are stIU la the gristle, and not hardened lutu manhood."

4X3
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The unfortunate war that broka out soon after this speech was delivered, checked fur

a while tliu progress of the tishet/ ; but it was resumed with renewed vigour us soon as

peace was restored, llie American fishery has been principally carried on tVoiii Nan-
tucket and New Bedford in Massachusetts ; and for a considerublu time past the ships

have mostly resorted to the Southern seas. " Although," says Mr. I'itkin, " Great
Britain has, at various times, given large bounties to her diips employed in this fishery,

yet the whalemen of Nantucket and New Bedford, unprotected and unsupported by
any thing but their own industry and enterprise, have generally been able to meet
their competitors in a foreign market."

—

{Cimnuree oftha U. Stulet, Sd ed. p. 40.)
We subjoin

An Account of the Arrtvsli ofWhale Ships at the diflferent Forti of the IT. States In IMI, and of the
Imports of bpenc and common Oil In that Y«ar and 1M3.

PonaarAirinl.
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French Whale Fishtry.— France, which preceded the other nations of Europe in tliu

whale fishery, can hardly be said, for many years past, to have had much fchare in it. In

1784, Louis XVI. endeavoured to revive the fishery. With this view ho fitted out 6 Hliips

at Dunkirk on his own account, which were furnished with harpooncrs and a number of

experienced seamen brought at a great expense from Nantucket. Hie adventure whs

more successful than could have been reasonably expected, considering the auspices undvr
which it was carried on. Several private individuals followed the example of his Majesty,

and in 1790 France had about 40 ships employed in the fishery. The revolutionary war

destroyed every vestige of this rising trade. But since the peace, government hss

made great efforts for its renewal ; and, at present, high bounties are granted to ill

vessels fitted out for the whale fisheries, but especially to those engaged in the sperm

fishery. These, however, have not been so successfiil in forcing ships into this trade

as might have been anticipated ; for it appears from the official accounts, that in 1841,

only 27 ships entered the different ports of France from the whale fisheries ; while

only 4 ships cleared out for the same in the course of that year I

—

(Adntinitlration du
Douane* for 1841, p. 588.)

WHA IIF, a sort of quay, 'onstructed of wood or stone, on the mar{(in of n roadstead

or harliour, alongside of which ships or lighters are brought for the L«ke of 'jcing con*

Tcniently loaded or unloaded.

There are 3 denominjUloni of wharfi, vis. legal ofuiw and ntfiranee uiharfi. The former are otrUItt

urea t"^ '
"'" •••••• • -

h

_, „ ,
igali

Cliepttow, Gloucciter, Ac, certain wharfi are deemed legal qunyi by Immemorial praoilce, though wX

wharf* in all sea-porti, at which
tliey were set out for that p
and subsequent iovereigns

B ui wii«,ia, TIB. arg,,, wnuwa iHiw •r^jfrrunw w/niiya* t lin iurilicrnfv VITtiaiH

lich all goods are required by the 1 Ells. c. 1 1 . to be landed and ihljiped, snd
poto by commliilon from the Court ofExchequer, In the reign of Charlti II.

Many otheri have been legallied by act of parliament. In lomr poru, m
. xrtaln wharfi are deemed legal quays by Immemorial practice, though wX

set out by commlwlon, or legaliicd by act of parliament.

Sufferance wharfs ore placet where certain goodi may bs landed and ihlppcd, luch u hemp, flax, coti,

and (illier bulky goodi, by ipcclal luRferance grouted by the Crown for that purpose.

W 1 1 A U FAGE, the fee paid for landing goods on a wharf, or fur shipping them off
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The Stat. 23 Chas. 2. o. II., after providing for the establishment of whaifi and quajrs^

makes it lawful for any person to lade or unlade goods, on paying wharfiige and cranage

at the rates appointed by the king in council.

WHEAT (Ger. WeUzeni Du. Turn; Da. Hwdt t Sw. Hvtte t Fr. FromttO, Bbd,
BIS ; It. Grano, Formento ; Sp. and Port. Trigo ; Rus. PtcAeazia ; Pol. P$xeniea), a
speciet, of bread corn ( TViYJciim Lin. ), by br the most important of any cultivated in

Europe. We are totally ignorant of the country whence this valuable grain was first

derived ; but it was very early cultivated in Sicily. It is raised in almost every part

of the temperate zones, and in some places as high as 2,000 feet above the level of the
sea.

The kinds of wheat sown are numerous, but they may be classed under 4 heads

:

viz. cone or bearded wheat, which, liowever, is now little cultivated ; white wheat, of
which there are innumerable varieties, the white Dantzic being considered one of the
best ; red wheat, which is seldom sown where the climate is good and early, and the land
in proper condition ; and spring wheat. A greater number of people are nourished by
rice than by wheat; but owing to the greater quantity of gluten which the latter

contains, it makes by for the best bread. Rye comes nearer to wheat in its bread-
making qualities than any other sort of grain ; still, however, it is very inferior to it.

The finest samples of wheat are small in the berry, thin skinned, frmh, p lump, and
bright, slipping readily through the fingers.

Being very extensively cultivated on soils of very various qualities, and firequently with
very imperfect preparation, the produce of wheat crops in Great Britain varies from about
12 to 56 bushels per acre.

The counties most distinguished for the quantity and quality of their wheat are, Kent,
Esses, Suffolk, Rutland, Hertfordshire, Berkshire, Hampshire, and Herefordshire, in

England; and Berwickshire, and the Lothians, in Scotland. In the northern counties it

is, speaking generally, of an inferior quality ; being cold to the feel, dark coloured, thick

skinned, and yielding comparatively little flour. In the best wheat counties, and in good
years, the weight of a Winchester bushel of wheat is firom 60 to 62 lbs. In the Isle of
Sheppey, in Kent (where, perhaps, the !>est samples of wheat sent to the London mar-
ket are produced), this grain, in some favourable seasons, weighs 64 lbs. a bushel.

Where the climate is colder, wetter, or more backward, or in bad seasons, the weight of
the bushel of wheat is not more than 56 or 57 lbs. It is calculated that the average
weight of the bushel of good English wheat is 581 lbs. ; and that the average yield of
flour is 13 lbs. of flour to 14 lbs. ofgrain.—(See Mr. Stevenson's very valuable article

on England, in Brevtter'a Encgclopadia, vol. viiL p. 720. ; Loudon'i Eney, of AgrietU-

ture, S-c.)

For a view of the regulations with respect to the importation and exportation of wheat,
&c., see Corn Laws and Corn Tbaob. The price of wheat in 1842 was 57«. 3d, per
quarter.

WHISKY, a spirit obtained by distillation from corn, augar, or molasses, though
generally from the former. Whisky is the national ipirit, if we may so term it, of Scot-

land and Ireland ; but that distilled in the former is generally reckoned superior to that

of the latter.— (See Sriarrs.

)

WINE (Ger. ITan i Fr. W«; It. and Sp. Fir-,,. Port. Vinho i Rus. ITino, »7iu»-

gradnoe winoe ; Lat. Finum ; Gr. Oivot ; Arab. iAumr), the fermented juice of the

grape, or berries of the vine ( Fitit vinifera).

The vine is indigenous to Persia and the Levant ; but it is now found in most tem-
perate regions, "nie limits within which its cultivated in the northern hemisphere
of the Old World vary from about 15° to 48° and 52° ; but in North America it is not
cultivated fiirther north than 38° or 40°. It is rarely grown at a greater altitude than
3,000 feet. From Asia the vine was introduced into Greece, and thence into Italy.

The Phoceans, who founded Marseilles, carried the vine to the south of France ; but it

is doubtful whether it was introduced into Burgundy till the age of the Antoninea.*
The species of Vitit indigenous to North America is very different from the Vitii vinifira.

In &vourable seasons, the vine ripens in the open air iu England ; and in the eleventh

and twelfth "enturies, considerable quantities of inferior wine were made from native

grapes. Vineyards are now, however, unknown in this country ; but the grapes raised

in hot-houses, and used in desserts, are excellent.

The vine grows in every sort of soil ; but that which b light and gravelly seei best

suited for the production of fine wines. It succeeds extremely well in volcanic c«. intries.

The best wines of Italy are produced in the neighbourhood of Vesuvius : the 'kmous
Tokay wine is also made in a volcanic district, as are several of the best French t 'ines

;

many parts of the south of France bearing evident marks ofextinct volcanoes. Hermitage

* The ancient writers give the moit contradictory accounti with reipect to the introduction of the
vine into Oaul. — (See the Inmed and exceilent worli of Le Grand d'Awty, Fie frittedet ftatifirii,

tome ii. pp. 819—333.) The itatement given above teeni the moit probable.

4 .'i 4
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U grown among the dibrii ofgranite rocks. The moiit favourable situation for a vineyard

it upon a rising ground or hill facing the south-east, and the situation should not be
too confined

;

spertM
Bwchui amat collet.

The art of expressing and fermenting the juice of the grapeappears to have been prac-

tised from the remotest antiquity. The sacred writings tell us that Noah planted a vine-

yard soon after the deluge— ( Gen. iz. 20.) ; and a modem Latin poet ingeniously

represents the vine as a gift from Heaven, to console mankind for the miseries entailed

upon them by that grand catastrophe I

Omnia vsitatli ergo quum cemcret sfTls
DetolaU Deui, nobli relicis Tint
Dons dedlt \ triitci hominum quo munere fovit

KeUquioi, muodl loUtui vlte ruinam I

yanitrU Pra4. Rtalkmrn, lib. si.

Specks of tVitu,— There are many varieties of vines ; and this circumstance, com-
bined with differences of soil, climate, mode of preparation, &e., occaMons an extreme
variety in the species of wine. But between places immediately contiguous to each

other, and where even a careftil observer would hardly remark any mfference, the

qualities of the wines, though produced by the same species of grape, and treated in the

same way, are often very different. A great deal evidently depends upon the aspect uf

the vineyard ; and it is probable that a good deal depends on peculiarities of soil, liut

whatever may be the cause, it is certain that there are wines raised in a few limited

districts, such as Tokay, Johannisberger, Constantia, the best Burgundy, Champagne,
claret, &c., that no art or care has hi^erto succeeded in producing of equal goodness in

other places.

Ancient Wincs. — The wines of Lesbos and Chios among the Greeks, and the

Falemian and Cecuban among the Romans, have acquired an immortality of renown.

Great uncertainty, however, prevails as to the nature of these wines. Dr. Henderson
thinks that the most celebrated bf them all, the Falemian, approached, in its mdst

essential characters, near to Madeira. In preparing their wines, the ancients often

inspissated them till they became of the consistence of honey, or even thicker. These

were diluted with water previously to their being drunk ; and, indeed, the habit of

mixing wine with water seems to have prevailed much more in antiquity than in modem
times.

MoDKRN Winks.— The principal wines made use of in thiscountry are port, sherry,

claret, Champagne, Madeira, hock, Marsala, Cape, &c.
Port, the after-dinner wine most commonly used in England, isproduced in the province

ofUpper Donro, in Portugal ; and is shipped at Oporto, whence its name. When it arrives

in this coimtry, it is of a dark purple or inky colour ; has a fiill, rough body, with an

astringent bitter-sweet taste, and a strong flavour and odour of brandy. After it hss

remained some years longer in the wood, the sweetness, roughness, and astringency of

the flavour abate; but it is only after it has been kept 10 or 15 years in bottle, tliat

the odour of the brandy is completely subdued, and the genuine aroma of the wine de-

veloped. When kept to too great an age, it becomes tawny, and loses its peculiar flavour.

During the process of melioration, a considerable portion of the extractive and colouring

matter is precipitated on the sides of the vessels in the form of crust. In some wines

this change occurs much earlier than in others.

A large quantity of brandy is always mixed with the wine shipped from Oporto for

England. Genuine unmixed port wme is very rarely met with in this country. We
lutve been so long accustomed to the compounded article, that, were it possible to pro-

cure it unmixed, it is doubtful whether it would be at all suited to our taste. Accord-

ing to Mr. Brande's analysis, ai which, however, owing to the differences in the quality

of the wine, no great stress can bt; laid, port, as used in England, contains about 2:i per

cent, of alcohol. In 1841, 3,387,017 gallons of port were retained for consumption in

the U. Kingdom.

Oporto Wine Cotnpanp.—'TYin quslity of the wine ihipped IVom Oporto hss tieen materiallv injured hj
the monopoly lo long entlojed bjr the Oporto Wine Company. Tbii company was founded In i7M, during
the admlnlitrstlon of the Marquii PomtwI. A rertHin extent of territory ii marked out by iti charter
an the onlydiitrict on the Duuro in which v\nr \% to be railed for exportation : the entire and abiolute
iliapoial of the wliiei raised in this dintrict li plnced in tiie hands of the Company ; who are further

i lUhoriied to fix the prices to be paid for them to the cultiTstors, to prepare tbcro for exportation, and to
"

I price at which they ihall \» told to forrigiicrt 1 It \t obvious that a company with such poweri
cannot b« any thing eiie than an intolerable nuiiance. What could be more arbitrary and un)u(t than to
lix the price at which they ihall be told to forrigiicrt 1 It ii obvious that a company with such

|

b« any thing else than an intolerable nuisance. What could be more arbitrary and un)u(t I

inter iict the export of all wincs raised out of the Hmiti of the Company's tenrlto^ ? But even in iti

own district. Its pniceedlngs hare been most oppressive and injurious. The Company annually fix, by a

flat of their own, 1 rates of prices— one fur the vhihu it Jeitoria, or wine for exportation, and the

other for vr'nAoii^niina, nrwine for home coniuinption — at which the cultivators are to be paid, vAii/nwr

fiKiy be the q»iUil^ of their winet I They have, therefore, no motlveto exert superior skill and ingenuity

;

hut content themselves with endeavouring to raise, at the least possible expense, the greatest supply of

srnso defriioria, tar which the Company allow the highest price. All emulation Is thus effectually ex-

tinguished, and the proprietors who possess vineyards of a superior quiUity invariably adulterate their
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WhiM with Inhrlnr grnwthf, to M to rediire them to the arcrage itandird. " In thti wiijr," iayi
Dr. Henderion, " the tliier product* of the Douro Tiniagei hare remiliu'd in a great meaiure unknown
to u< ; and port wine haa come to b« coniidered ai a tingle liquor, if I may uw the exprenlon, of nearly
uniform flavour and itrengtb ; varying, It it true, to acertalnextrntlu quality, but itlll alwayi approacli-
ing to a definite itandard, and admitting of few degree* of excellence. The manipulation*, the admix-
ture*— In one word, the adtiUerallOn «— to which the beat wine* of the CImo do Oouro are aul^eded,
have much the lame ellbct a* if all the growth* of Burgundy were to be mingled In one ImmenM vat, and
•ent Into the world a* the only true Burgundlan wine. The dcllcloui produce of Romania Chaalwrtin
and the Cloi Voiige6l, would diiappear, and In their place* we *hould find nothing better than a Mcood-
rate Beauneor Macon vlBt."—{HUIor]iiif AncienI and Modem W/iwf.p. 910.)
Not only, however, have the Oporto wine Company deterlonitrd the quality, but they have alio nbed

the price of their wine* to an enormou* height. Secured againat the competition of their counurymen,
and enjoyingdown to 1831 , a nearly abaolute monopoly ofthe BrltUh market* by mean* ofthe highdutie*oa
French wine*, they have fliled their pojket* at our expenae. At the very moment when the Company
have been ahinping wine for England at 4W. a pipe, they have IVequently ahlppcd the aame win* to other
countrle* at 3W. !— ( Pteetieood WilUami on the WHu Trudt.) And the authentic Table* publUhad bjr
Baibi *how that the price of wine hat been trebled or quadrupled under the management of thU corpora-
tion.— (Et$ol Slalittique tur le BogBitme He Porh^at, tome I. p. Ifi7.)

But though the abuaea inherent In the conatltution of the Company have been carried of late ynri to
an enormoua extent, it la long aince ita Injurloua effect* on the commerce of thia country were diatlnctly
perceived and pointed out. So far back aa 1767, the Board of Trade laid a memorial before hia HaJeatjr
In council, in which they atate, " With reaped to many particular regulation* of the Oporto Company,
which we think Juatly ohiected to by the merchanta aa highly grievoua and oppreaalve, we have not
thought it neceaaary to enter into a minute deacriptlon of tnem, being of opinion that one general and
fatal oUiectlon lie* againat them all i via. — that Iket all contribute to etUMUh in the Company a numa-
pobf agahut four Mttfeity'i luUectt/rom vikick by treaty tiey hate a right to be exempted.
But notwitnatanding thia authoritative ezpoaltion of the Injury done to the Kngllah by thia monopoly,

and the experience which every aubiequent year allbrded of It* mi*chlevou* Influence, *uch bat been the
inveteracy of ancient prejudice, that it wat not till the aeaaiona of 1831 that we took the only atep by which
we could hope to rid ourtelvea of it* evlb, u well at a hott of other*, by equalUing the dutle* on French
and Portugueie wine*, and putting an end to the abiurd and injuriou* preference in favour of the latter
aatabllahed by the Methuen treaty.
England and Braill are the only countriea to which any conaiderable quantity of port wine la exported.

Our import* amounted, at an average of the 8 year* ending with 1841, to 26,370 pipea a year ; of which,
however, a portion la aubaequentlr exported ; while the exporta ttom Portugal to a)i other countriea,
Braill inclualve, have not recently exceeded 7,000 pIpea. It max auppoaed, that the abolition of the
diKriminatlnp duty In f.tvour of port would make Ita conaumptlnn In thia country gradually fall off, it*

filace being filled by French and other winei ; but though auch *. reaultmay not improbably take place
n the end. It haa hitherto been hardly aenaible. The falling off in the conaumptlon of port In 1842 wa*
wholly occaiioned by the anticipation of a reduction being about to be made in the duty, and a conae-
quent diiincllnation on the part of the dealera and the public to buy wine aubject to the high duty.

Sherry is of a deep amber colour ; when good, it has a fine aromatic odour ; its taste

is warm, with some degree of the agreeable bitterness of the peach kernel. When new,
it tastes harsh and fiery ; it is mellowed by being allowed to remain 4 or 5 years or
longer in the woo^, ; but it does not attain to its full flavour and perfection until it be
kept for 15 or 20 yean. It is a very strong wine, containing about 19 per cent, of
alcohol. It is principally produced in the vicinity of Xeres, not far from Cadis, in

Spain. It is very extensively used in this country as a dinner wine. Dry Sherry, or
amoiUillado, when genuine and old, fetches a very high price. Perhaps no wine is so
much adulterated as sherry. With the exception of Marsala, the consumption of sherry
has been far more influenced than that of any other wine by the reduction of the duties

in 1825. In 1842, the quantity retained for home consumption amountea to 3,261,786
gallons, being more than double the quantity retained for consumption at an average of
182S and 1824 ! — (See poit. )

Clartt, —the term generally used in England to designate the red wines, the produce
of the Bordelais. Of these, Lafitte, Latour, Ch&teau-Margaux, and Haut-Brion, are
so generally esteemed, that they always sell at from 20 to 25 per cent, higher than any
others of the province, llie first mentioned is the most choice and delicate, and is cha-
racterised by its silky softness on the palate, and its charming perfume, which partakes of
the nature of the violet and the raspberry. The Latour has a fuller body, and at the
ame time a considerable aroma, but wants the softness of the Lafitte. Tlie Chateau*
Margaux, on the other hand, is lighter, and possesses all the delicate qualities of the
Lafitte, except that it has not quite so high a flavour. The Haut-Brion, agfun, has
more spirit and body than any of the preceding, but is rough when new, and requires to

be kept 6 or 7 years in the wood ; while the others become fit for bottling in much less

timev
'

Among the second-rate wines, that of Rozan, in the parish of St. Margaux, ap-
proaches in some respects to the growth of the Chateau-Margaux ; while that of Gorce,
in the same territory, is little inferior to the Latour ; and the vineyards of Leoville,

Larose, Bran-Mouton, and Pichon-Longueville, in the canton of Pauillac, afford light

wines of good flavour, which, in favourable years, have much of the excellence of the
finer growths. In the Entre-deux-Mers, the wines of Canon and St Emilion in the
vicinity of Libourne, are deemed the best, being of a fiill body and very durable. When
new, these wines are always harsh and astringent ; but they acquire an agreeable Boflness,

and are characterised by a peculiar flavour, which has been not unaptly compared to the

smell of burning wax. The aroma of the first growths is seldom fully developed till

after they have been kept 8 or 9 years : but the secondary qualities come to perfection *
Tear or two sooner, llie colour often grows darker as the wine advances ia age, in

I
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eoDMquence of the deposition of a portion of its tartar : but, when well made, and
thoroughly fined, it seldom deposits any crust.

(These particulars are borrowed from thevaluable workof Dr. Henderson, on Aneitnt

and Modem Wimm, p. 184. Wc have given, in a previous article—(see BoaocAux),

—

full and authentic details as to the trade in elarct. We beg, also, to refer the reader to

that article for some observations on the wine trade of France, and on the injury done
to it by the restrictive system of commerce.

)

There is generally a very good supply of claret in bond in the docks in London.
Its price varies from about 15'. per hogshead for the inferior to SOI. and S4L per hogs-

head for the superior growths. What are called cargo or shipping clarets may be
bought at from Si, to 10^ per hogshead. The finest case claret sells in bond at about
SO§. per dosen ; but parcels of very well flavoured wine may be bought at 25$.

Champagne,— so called from the province of France, of which it is the produce,— is

one of the most deservedly esteemed of the French wines. The wines of Champagne
are divided into the 2 grand classes of white and red wines ; and each of these again into

still and sparkling : but there is a great variety in the flavour of the produce of diflerent

vineyards. Sillery is universally allowed to be the best of the still wines. It is dry, of

a light amber colour, has a considerable body, and a charming aroma. " Le corps,"

(says M. JuUien,) " le spiritueux, le charmant bouquet, et les vertus toniques dont il est

pourvu, lui assurent la priority sur tous les autres,"— ( Topographie de tout le$ Viguobks,

p. 30.) Dr. Henderson agrees with JuUien, in considering it as one of the whole-

c'jmest of the Champagne wines. The sparkling wines are, however, the most popular,

at least in this country. Of these, the wine of Ay, 5 leagues south from llheims, is,

perhaps, the best. It is lighter and sweeter than Sillery, and has an exquisite flavour

and aroma. Tliat which merely creams on the surfitce (demi-moutsevx) is preferred to

the full frothing wine (grand-moutieux). Being bright, clear, and sparkling, it is as

pleasing to the eye as it is grateful to the palate. i

" Ceroli micanti concolor ut Titro '

Latex in aura*, gcmmeut aiplcl,

Scintillet exultim ; utque dulcei
Naribui lUecebra* propinet

" Succi latentli prodltor halftui I

Ut ipuma motu lactes turbido
CmtaUiDum lirtii referre
Mox oculii properet nitorem."

Hautvilliers, about 4 leagues from Rheims and I from Epernay, used formerly to

produce wine that eqtialled, and sometimes surpassed, the wine of Ay. But it is no

longer cultivated with the same care ; so that, though still very good, it now only ranks

in the 2d class.

The best of the red wines of Champagne are those of Verzy, Verzenay, Maily, Bouzy,

and St. Basle. " lis ont une belle couluur, du corps, du spiritueux, et surtout beau-

coup de finesse, de sdve, et de bouquet"— (i/ufliM, p. 27.) The Clos St. Thierry, in

the vicinity of Rheims, produces wine which, according to Jullien, unites the colour

and the aroma of Burgundy to the lightness of Champagne.
The province of Champagne produces altogether about 1,100,000 hectolitres of wine;

of which, however, the finest growths make but a small part. The principal trade in

wine is carried on at Rheims, Avise, and Epernay. The vaults in which the vintages

are stored are excavated in a rock of calcareous tufa to the depth of 30 or 40 feet.

Those of M. Moet, at Epernay, are the most extensive, and few travellers pass through

the place without going to see them. The briskest wines (grandt'tnous$eux) keep the

worst. — {JuUien, p. 34.

)

Burgundy.— The best wines of this province, though not so popular in England as

those of Champagne, probably because they are very apt to be injured by a sea-voyage,

ei\ioy the highest reputation. " In richness of flavour and perfume, and all the more

delicate qualities of the juice of the grape, they unquestionably rank as the first in the

world ; and it was not without'reason that the dukes of Burgundy, in former times,

were designated as the princet dee voni vmt."— (Hendenon, p. 161.) M. Jullien is

not less decided :
— " I/es vins des premiers crus, lorsqu'ils proviennent d'une bonne

ann^e, reunissent, dans de justes proportions, toutet let qualitSt qui eonitituent les tint

parfaiti ; ils n'ont besoin d'aucun melange, d'aucune preparation pour attendre leur plys

haut degre de perfection. Ces operations, que Ton qualifie dans certuns pays de toint

qui aident k la quality, sont toi^ours nuisibles aux vins de Bourgogne."— (p. 104.)

Romane-Conti, Chambertin, the Clos Vougeot, and Richebourg are the most cele-

brated of the acD wines of Burgundy. Chambertin was the favourite wine of Louis XIV.

and of Napoleon. It is the produce of a vineyard of that name, situated 7 miles south

from Dijon, and furnishing each year from 130 to 150 puncheons, from an extent

of about 65 acres. It has a fuller body and colour, and greater durability, than the

Romane, with an aroma nearly as fragrant.
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The white wines of Burgundy are less numerous, and, consequently, leia Generally

known, than the others ; but they maintain the highest rank among French white wines,

and are not inferior to the red either in aroma or flavour.

The entire annual produce of wine in Burgundy and Beaujolais may at present

be estimated, at an average, at nearly 3,500,000 hectolitres, of which about 750,000
suffice for the consumption of the inhabitants. Since the Revolution, the cultivation of
the vine has been greatly extended in the province. Many of the new vineyards having
necessarily been planted in comparatively unfavourable situations, a notion has been
gaining ground that the wines of Burgundy are degenerating. This, however, is

not the case. On the contrary, the quantity of bom cru$, instead of being diminished,

has increased considerably ; though, as the supply of inferior wines has increased in a
still greater degree, the flne wines bear a less fttpottion to the whole than they did

previously to the Revolution. — (Juilien, p. 90.}

The principal trade in Burgundy is carri(:l on at Dijon, Gevrey, Chalons-sur-

SaAne, &c.
Besides the above, France has a great variet) of other excellent wines. HermitagCi

Sauteme, St. P£ry, &c. are well known in Englmd ; 9nd deservedly e^joy, particularly

the first, a high degree of reputation.

Account of the Quantttiei and Value of the Wines exported ttom France In 1841 ; dlitlngulshlng between
those of the Glronde and tho>e of other Department*, and Iwtween those export«>d In Cuki and
Bottlei ; and kpecifying the Quantities of those sent to each Couatjr and their total Value,

—

(Adminii-
tralton dct Douanes for 1841, |i. 348.)

CoontTls lo which
uporud.

Win* la Casks. WinalnBottlas. |

OfthtUirond*. OfdMOImada.

.Quantlt;.^ Value. auanlllj. Valu*. Quaotiti. Value. QuanUty. Vain*

Uhu. Fruna, IMm. fywRC. LUru. ^wtu. Ulni. JTrancf.
IllU4l> 1,476,MI 1,781,067 40,819 719,886
Swalen HaO.lOT 479,683 10,791 18,638
Norway ... 486,634 89,836 7,334 8,181
Denmark ... 1,051,787 867,963 6.-;79

. jy-"'
tieri tiLaagua • 1,186,101 1,881,676 11,086 1/)0<,»00
Hollrl d T S,I<«,78S l,9tl,M0 17,709 77,193
Itellli.-,;! - »,089J106, 4,313,410 43,417 313,384
Haiue Towns 11,704^16 4,630,918 71,403 470,3«1
Hanover ... 103,164 161600
Mecklenburg Schwaila • 90S 967 180,481 1,777 »S'2SKnglaild 937,366 434,841 403,118 916,409
Poniual ... S,719 1^ 600 9,0«g
Spain SO,88S 1/110,100 8,139 46,698
Anuria ... S3,484 70/166 17,893 36/)48
Sardinian Ruim • 4,169 7,647,618 6,307 117,171
The Two HIcUiea - SO S1,8S« 30 47.490
Tiucany ... 415,818 47,088
Roman Suiea , , 11,697 _ . 17,743
Switmland • • IS,8ir,fil8 . 66,843
Unece 11,131 3,417
Tiurkey - l,19S 119,383 1S8 17,816

Barfiir; States •

' 418 301
,

16,109
1,049

tVot^oaU InAM» '•
«,9'7» 17,467,489 38 141,401

87,734 37,183 8,036 4413
Maurittna
Other places In AMca

3,166,906
3,nao

11,439.194 3,738,938
16,113

17,887,831 64,140
403

S.711/>74 11,318
340

3.66l,Sll

India, EnKllih . 16«,663 100,178 360.197 16.741
Uutch £6,316 430 48/169
Pnnch 34,880 69,800 31/H3 8,99>i

China .3,788
United States of Amsiloa

.

«,606,8a6 3,413390 664,163 !45,34<>
IlajU ... 89,884 481,801 7,016 1U,7»I
Ennliih Ouiana .

Cuba and Porta lUoo
10,444 6,418 48

87«786 'l44,703 71,497 11,161
St. Thomas 189,447 318,967 73,069 31,717
Braill 630,197 4,M7,848 19,614 73.119
Mexico 138,608 IM08 184,178 10,701
Veneiuela . 79,401 11,164 13,948 3,673
New Urenada 60,486 10,718 «,«77 1,980
Peru 9,190 17^ 161493
Chill S1S,«73 81^ 170,413 43,661
RiodelaPlau . . I,108;9a6 13,879

1,003,666 1,141,4M 147,7*48 70,39f>
Texaa ... 18.801 10,148
Guadaloup. I.Sa6J«7 '-'42'<"5 *41,636 41,418
Martiniqtia... 973,968 3,089,371 81,141 30,101
BourtNm ...

*'IJ!'SS 1,031,170 84,618 33,761
Senegal . 468,900 418,034 114,611 6,671
Csjonna ... 381,709 189,473 3,187 3,131
Fistaerias ...

Totals .

184,044 804,649 147 1.960

47,116,403 11,438,194 89,«87,6S8l 17,847,831 1,844,437 4,711 /)74 4,6.11,811 S,8«1311

Exclusive of the above, there were exported firom France, in the same year, 2,607,820
litres of vitu de liqueurt, valued at 3,91 1,731 francs.

The total produce of the vineyards of France is estimated at about 35,000,000 hec-
tolitres (770,000,000 Imp. gaUons), worth 540,000,000 francs (21,600,000t). We beg
to refer the reader to the article BoaoiAux, for an account of the influence of the
French system of commercial policy on this great department of industry.
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ml of llM Tutal QwntHlM of Win* raportail nrom Franc* during uach of the M YoArt ciidlni wttli

Ml.

YMn. QuuiIUm. Vmh. (t-iinilila. Vnm.

MfcltUtni. MwMMth. (KfoWrM.
im* 9?«,.1M IIIM I.IWMIM IU4 I,.'W3,3»«

l,IU,4«l IIKT i,<i:o,»7» IHM I'I'J'KS
I.IM.WI IHM 1 ,' 44,0W IMM i,.*>.\ti»

lUO
1 14,13'
«74^'.l ItM

I.IM.tM

ia« i,tt;,Ms lUI •U.%T.* mw I.IW,J7»
l»H 9(M,;t> \^ IhWT.TM 11140 lA'U.MO
IIU l^1^4 l,3ST^M mi l,4II),1M

Duputt at to tkt eomparatiM Mtril of Ckampagn* and Burguitdy. — The qumtion,

whether the wines of Champagne or Burgundy were entitled to the preference, waa
agitated during the reign of I^uii XIV. with extraordinary keenneaa. The celebrated

Charles Coffin, rector of the Univeraity of Beauvais, published, during this controversy,

the classical ode, partly quoted above, in which Champagne is eulogised, and its supe-

riority vindicated, with » spirit, vivacity, and delicacy worthy or the theme. The
citiscna of Kheims were not ungrateful to the poet ; but liberally rewarded him with

Hn appropriate and munificent donation of the wine he had so happily panegyrised.

Grcneau wrote an ode in praise of Burgundy ; but, unlike its subject, it was flat «nd
insipid, and &iled to procure any recompence to its author. The diffvrvnt pieces in

this amusing controversy were collected and published in octavo, at Paris, fai 1713—
(•See Le Grand d^Au$*jf, >7c Privte det FranfuU, tom. iii. p. 39., and the Biographit

Vuivemttt, torn. ix. art. Coffin ( Char!t»). ) Erasmus attributes the restoration of his

health to his having drunk liberally of Burgundy ; and has eulogised it in the most
extravagant terms. An epistle uf his, quoted by I« Giand d'Aussy, shows that

Falstaff and he could have spent an evening together less disagreeably than might have

been supposed : — " Le premier qui enseigna I'art de fkire ee vin ( Uourgogne), ou qui

en tit present, ne doit-il point passer plutAt pour nous avoir donn6 In vie que pour nuui

avoir gratiii^ d'une liqueur." — ( Ki« PrirU dtt FranfaU, tom. iii. p. 9.)

ComumpHoH of French Wine in England. Diicriminating Dutirt. — Owing to the

intininte connection subsisting between England and France for several centuries atlcr

the Conquest, the wines of the latter were long in almost exclusive possession of the

English market : but the extension of commerce gradually ltd to the introduction of

other specie*; and in the reigns of Elisabeth and James I., the dry white wines of

Spain seem to have been held in the highest estimation, lliis, however, was only a

temporary preference. Subsequently to the Restoration, the wines of France regained

their former ascendancy. In 1687 their importation amounted to 15,518; in 16b8, to

14,218 ; and in 1689, to 1 1,106 tuns. It is exceedingly doubtful whether so much as a

single pipe of port had ever found its way to England previously to this period —
(Ilenderton, p. 313. ); and it is most probable that tiie wines of France would have

continued to preserve their ascendancy in our markets, had not their importaiiun been

artificially checked.
Tlie trade with France had occasionally been prohibited previously to the accession

of William II T but it was not until 1693 that any distinction was made between the

duties payable va French and other wines. But Louis XIV. having espoused the

cause of the exiled family of Stuart, the British government, in the irritation of the

moment, and without reflecting that the blow aimed at the French would infallibly

recoil upon themselves, imposed, at the period above-mentioned, a discriminating duty

of St. a tun on French wines, and in 1697 increased it to 3Sl. I In consequence of this

enormous augmentation of duty on French wines the merchants began to import wine
from Oporto as a substitute for the red wines of Bordeaux, excluded by the high duties.

It is probable, however, that these discriminating duties would have been repealed as

soon as the excitement which produced them had subsided, and that the trade would
have returned to its old channels, had not the stipulations in the famous commercial
treaty with Portugal, negotiated by Mr. Methuen in 1703, given them permanence.

Such, however, was unluckily the case : for, according to tliis trenty, we bound our-

selves to charge in future 33^ per cent, higher duties on the wines of France than on those

uf Portugal ; the Portuguese, by way of compensation, binding themselves to admit our
woollens into their markets in preferencii to those of other countries, at a fixed and in-

variable rate of duty.

Though very generally regarded at '.he time as the highest effort of diplomatic likill

and address, the Methuen trcsty was certainly founded on the narrowest views uf

national interest, and has proved, in no common degree, ii\jurious to both parties, but

especially to England. By binding ourselves to receive Portuguese wines for two thirds

uf the duty payable on those of France, we, in effect, gave the Portuguese growers a

monopoly of the British market, and thereby attracted too great a proportion of tlie

dclicient capital of Portugal to the production of wine ; while, on the otlitr hand, we
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not only excluded one of the prmcipal equivalent* the French had to ofTer tat our com-
modities, and proclaimed to the world that we considered it better to deal with two
millions of poor lif|{g»rly customers, than with MiV/y millions of rich ones, but we also

provoked the nHaliation of the French, who forthwith excluded moat of our articles

from their markett, I

llie ii\jurious effects of the regulations in the Methuen treaty were distinctly pointed
out by Dr. Davenant and Mr. Hume. Tlie latter, in bis Euay <m (Ac DnUinct of Trade,

published in 17.52, says, " Our Jealousy and hatred of France arc without liounds. These
passions have occasioned innumerable barriers and olwtructions on commerce, where we
are commonly accused of being the aggressors. But what have we gained by the bar-

gain? We loit the French market for our woollen manufiutunt, and transferred the com-
merce of wine to Spain and Portugal, where we buy much woree liquor at a murh higher

price I lliere are few EngHshmen who would not think tbeircountry absolutely ruined,

were French wine sold in Kngland so cheap, and in such abundance, as to supplant ale

and other home-brewed liquors. But, would we lay aside prejudice, it would not bo
difficult to prove that nothing could be more innocent ; perhi>ps, more advantageous.
Kach new acre of vineyard planted in France, in order to supply England with wine,

would make it requisite fur the French to take an equivalent in English goods, by the

sale of which we should be equally benefited."

In consequence of the preference so unwisely given to the wines of Porti'gdi over
those of France,— • preference continued, in defiance of every principle or sound policy

and common sense, down to 1831, — the imports of French wine were for many years

reduced to a mere trifle ; and notwithstanding their increased consumption, occasioned

by the reduction of the duties in 1825, the quantity of all sorts entered fur consumption
in 1841 did not exceed 353,740 gallons; while the consumption of Portuguese wines

amounted in the same year to 2,387,017 gallons I This is the most striking example,

perhaps, in the history of commerce, of the influence of customs duties in diverting trade

into new channels, and altering the taste of a people. All but the most opulent classes

having been compelled, for a long series of years, either to renounce wine, or to use

port, the taste for the latter has been firmly rooted ; the beverage that was originally

forced upon us by necessity having become congenial from habit. It is probable, how-
ever, now that the discrimmating duty in favour of port is abolished, that the excellence

of the French wines will ultimately regain for them some portion of that favour in the

English nuirket they formerly eqjoyed.

Madeira— so called from the island of that name— is a wine that has long been in

extensive use in this and other countries. Plants of the vine were conveyed from Crete

to Madeira in 142 1 ,and have succeeded extremely well. There is a considerable ditTerencc

in the flavour and other qualities of the wines of Madeira : the best are produced on the

south side of the island. Though naturally strong, they receive an addition of brandy
when racked from the vessels in which they have been fermented, and another portion

is thrown in previously to their exportation. This is said to be required to sustidn the

wine in the high temperature to which it is subjected in its passage to and from India

and China, to which large quantities of it are sent ; it being found that it is mellowed, and
its flavour materially improved, by the voyage. It does not, however, necessarily follow

that tne wines which have made the longest voyages are always the best. Much must
obviously depend on the original quality of the wine; and many of the parcel* selected

to be sent to India are so inferior, that the wine, when brought to London, does not

rank so high as that which has been imported direct. But when the parcel sent out
has been well chosen, it is very much matured and improved by the voyage; and it not

only fetches a higher price, but is in all respects superior to the direct importations.

Most of the adventitious spirit is dissipated in the course of the Indian voyage.

Madeira wines may be kept for a very long period. " Like the ancient vintages of

the Surrentine hills, thev are truly firmietima vina, retaining their qualities unimpaired

in iMth extremes of climate, suffering no decay, and constantly improving as they

advance in age. Indeed, they cannot be pronounced in condition until they have been

kept for 10 years, in the wood, and afterwards allowed to mellow nearly twice that time

in bottle ; and even then they will hardly have reached the utmost perfection of which

they are susceptible. When of good quality, and matured as above described, they lose

all their originid harshness, and acquire that agreeable pungency, that bitter sweetishneas,

which was so highly prized in the choicest wines of antiquity ; uniting great strength

and richness of flavour with an exceedingly iiragrant and diffusible aroma. The nutty

taste, which is often very marked, is not communicated, as some have imagined, by
means of bitter almonds, but is inherent in the wine."— (^Hendtrton, p. 253.

)

The wines of Madeira have latterly fiillen into disrepute in England. The growth

of the island is very limited— not exceeding 20,000 pipes, ofwhich a considerable quan-

tity goes to the West Indies and America. Hence, when Madeira was a foshionable

wine in England, every sort of deception was practised with respect to it, and large

I.'

I
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quantities of ipurioui trash wera disposed of for the genuine vintage of the island.

Tliis naturally brought the wine into discredit ; so that n^crry has been for several years

the fiuhionable white wine. It is difficult, however, to imagine that adulteration was
ever practised to a greater extent upon Madeira than it is now practised upon sherry

It is not, therefore, improbable, that a reaction may take place in &vour of Madeira.

The quantity entered for home consumption in 1827 amounted to 308,295 gallons,

whereas the quantity entered for Iwme consumption in 1848 amounted to only 65,209
gallons.

Malmsey, a very rich luscious species of Madeira, is made from grapes grown on
rocky grounds exposed to the full influence of the sun's rays, and allowed to remain on
the vine till they are over-ripe.

The trade in Madeira wine is carried on at Funchal, the capital of tlie island, in lat
32** 37' N., Ion. 17° 6' W. WeighU and meamrei same as at Lisbon.

Teneriffi wine— so called from the island of that name — resembles Madeira, and is

not unfrequently substituted in its place; but it wants the full body and rich flavour of

the best growths of Madeira.

German JFinet. — The wines of Germany imported into England are principally pro-

duced on the banks ofthe Ilhine and the Moselle. The Rhine wines constitute a distinct

order by themselves. They are drier than the French white wines, and are characterised

by a delicate flavour and aroma, called in the country gure, which is quite peculiar to

them, and of which it would, therefore, be in vain to attempt the description. A notion

prevails, that they are naturally acid ; and the inferior kinds, no doubt, are so ; but this is

not the constant character of the Rhine wines, which in good years have no perceptible

acidity to the taste, at least not more than is common to them with the growths of
warmer regions. Their chief distinction is their extreme durability. The wines made
in warm dry years are always in great demand, and fetch very high prices.

The Johannisberger stands at the head of the Rhine wines. It has a very choice

flavour and perfume, and is characterised by an almost total want of acidity, llie vine-

yard is the property of Prince Mettemich, The Steinberger ranks next to the Johan-

nisberger. It is the strongest of all the Rhenish wines, and in favourable years has

much flavour and delicacy.

The produce of certain vineyards on the banks of the Moselle is of superior quality.

The better sorts are clear and dry, with a light pleasant flavour and high aroma ; but

they sometimes contract a slaty taste from the strata on which they grow. Tliey arrive

at maturity in 5 or 6 years ; though, when made in a favourable season, they will keep

twice that time, without experiencing any deterioration.— {Ifenderton, p. 226.)
Tokay— so called from a town in Hungary near which it is produced— is but little

known in England. T^ Ls luscious, possessing at the same time a high degree of flavour

and aroma. It is scarce and dear ; and very apt to l)e counterfeited.

Manala. — The Sicilian white wine called Marsala, from the town (the ancient Lily-

boeum) whence it is shipped, and near which it is made, is now pretty largely consumed
in England ; the entries for home consumption having increased from 79,686 gallons in

1823, to 393,028 in 1842 ; an extraordinary increase, particularly when it is considered

that during the same period the consumption of most sorts of wine has been nearly sta-

tionary. Marsala is a dry wine : the best qualities closely resembling the lighter sorts of

Madeira ; but the increasing demand for it seems to be owing as much to its cheapness
as to any peculiarity of quality. It is, however, when good, an agreeable dinner wine.

Marsala has been brought to its present state of perfection and repute by the care and
exertions of 2 Englishmen, the Messrs. Woodhouse, established in Sicily, who have an
extensive factory in the neighbourhood of Marsala. Tlie wine is shipped in large quan-
tities for America ; whence a considerable quantity is again conveyed to the West Indies,

where it is not unfrequently disposed of as real Madeira.
With the exception of Marsala, very little wine either of Sicily or Italy is imported

into England. The wines of those countries are, indeed, without, perhaps, a single

exception, very inferior to those of France. 'Ilie natives bestow no care upon the culture

of the vine ; and their ignorance, obstinacy, and want of skill in the preparation of wine,

are said to l>" almost incredible. In some districts, the art is, no doubt, better under-

stood than ill others ; but had the Falernian, Cecuban, and other famous ancient wines
not been incomparably better than the best of those tlutt are now produced, they never

would have elicited the glowing panegyrics of Horace.
Winri of Greece and Ctfprut. — The soil in most parts of Greece and of the Grecian

islands is admirably fitted for the growth of the vine ; and, in antiquity, they produced
some of the choicest wines. But the rapacity of the Turks, and the insecurity of person

and property that has always prevailed under their miserable government, has eflvctually

prevented the careful cultivation of the vine ; and has occasioned, in many places, its

total abandonment. It may, however, he fairly presumed, now that Greece has emanci-

pated herself from the iron yoke of her oppressors, that the culture of tiie vine will attract
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of the island, in lat

soma portion of tlist attontlon to wliloh it is Justly entitled ; and that, at no distant

period, wine will form an important article of export from Greece.

Nowhere, pcrhiips, iiai the ui'structivu influence of Turkish barbarism and mlsgovern-
ment been so apparent lU in Cimdia and Cyprus. Wliile these 2 renowned and noble
islands were potiuiifiod hy the Venetians, they supplied all Europe with the choicest

dessert wines. Dacoi amrnis, tliat towards the end of the 1 6th century, Candia sent
annually 300,000 caNki of malmsey to the Adriatic ; whereas at present it hardly pro-
duces Nuffloient to supply the wants of its few impoverished inhabitants. — (Henderton,

p. 243. ) The wines ofCyprus, particularly those produce^ from the vineyard called the
Commandery, from its Imving belonged to the Knights of Malta, were still more highly
esteemed than those of Crete. In the earlier part of last centrry, the total produce
of the vintage of the island was supposed to amount to above 2,000,000 gallons, of
which nearly I was exported ; but now the wine grown and exported does not amount
to ^th part of these quantities I Tlic oppression of which they have been the victims,

has reduced the peasantry to the extreme of indigence. The present population of the
island is not supposed to exceed (30,000,— a number insufHcient to have peopled one of
its many ancient cities ; and small as this number is, it is constantly diminishing by the
inhabitants availing themselves of every opportunity of emigrating. Recently Cyprus
has passed into the hands of Mehemet Ali ; but unless the Pacha establishes a dif-

ferent government in it from what he has established in Egypt, the inhabitants will gain
nothing by the '-jiirngo. — (See Geog. Diet art. Cj/prut.)

Cape fhnti,— Or the remaining wines imported into England, those of the Cape
of Good Hope form the largest proportlou ; the quantity annually entered for home
consumption, at an average of the 3 years eni\ing with 1842, being 422,937 Imperial
gallons a year. The famous Constantia wine is the produce of '2 contiguous forms
of that name, at the base of Table Mountain, between 8 and 9 miles from Cape
Town, The wine is very rich and luscious ; though, according to Dr. Henderson,
it yields, in point of flavour and aroma, to the muscadine wines of Languedoc and
Roussillon. But, with tliit exception, most of the Cape wines brought to England
have an earthy disagreeable taste, are often acid, want flavour and aroma, and are,

in fact, altogether cxocroble. And yet this vile trash, being the produce of a British

possession, ei\Joys peculiar advantages in our markets; for while the duty on Cape
wine is only Si. Uc/. a gallon, that on all other wines is Sb. 9<i The consequences
of this ui\just proferonoo ore doublv mischievous: in the first place, it forces the
importation of an article of which little is directly consumed, but which is exten-

sively employed as a convenient menstruum for adulterating and degrading sherry,

Madeira, and other good wines ; and, in the second place, it prevents the improvement
of the wine ; for, while the legislature thinks fit to give a bounty on the importation
of so inferior an article, is it to be supposed that the colonists should exert themselves to

produce any thing better ? It is not easy to imagine a more preposterous and absurd
regulation, Tlie act enforcing it should be entitled, an act for the adulteration of
wines in Greot Britain, and for encouraging the growth of bad wine in the Cape
colony I

Coniumplion of Wine tH Ortal nrtlatn. DuUfi. —We have repeatedly had occasion, in tlie eouneof
ttiii work, to call Ui« rnndsr'i attontlon to tlie injurtoiia operation of unequal and exorbitant diitiei. Per-
hapt, however, the trade in wine hsi lunbrad more from thji caute than anv'other department ofcommerce,

froi '" *
_„ laalandSpal

ut the oxorhlunce of the dutlei wni, if poiiible, (till more^objectionable than the

We have alreM/ endeavoured to point outiome of the ttkctt reiulting
enref "

"
...

. ._ .

of France.
or from the prefarenoe lo long given to the inferior winei of Portuaal and 8j

im the inequality of the dutiea.

itn over the iuperior wines
rtial

principle on which they were lmpoie<t. It anpeara (Tom the lubjoined Table, that during the 3 yearsan|

witending with 1708, when'the duty on French winoi wai St. Sd., and on PortugueieSf. (id. per wine gallon,
'

iln amounted, at an average, in 7,410,947 galloni

liee'n doubled without any 'matorlal diminution of coniumpCion. "But in 1798 and 1796 they were raiaed

the eoniumption in Great Britnln amounted, at an average, in 7,410,947 gal

900,000/. of revenue. It U probable, had the Increaie taken i)\»ce graduaUj/, that theio duties might have
inga
ight

to 8i. 6d. per gallon on French, and lo Af. f^tf. per gallon on Portugueae and Spaniah wine ; and the con.
sequence of thli luddnn and inordinate increaie, aa exhibttpd in the Table, waa, that the ronaumptlon fell

nrom nearly 7.000,000 gailoni In ITOA, to A,73a,!W3 gnllona in I79n, and to ,1,970,901 in 1797 ! But (hia un-
anawerable demonstration of the ruinnui effi-ct oflirnvy and sudden additiona to the dutiea did not pre-
vent them being railed, In IMM, to I li. ^d. on French, and In 7<. fd. on Portugueie and Spaniah wine.
They continued at thli rate till IHIS i and aurh was tneir influence, that notwithatanding the vaat in.
creaae of wealth and population ilnee 1700, and the general improvement in the style of living, the total

consumption of wine, during the 8 years ending with 1834, amounted, at an average, to only S,248,767
gallons a year i being no loss than l,lfl>,IS0 gallons under the annual consumption of the 3 years ending
witli 1793 1 It may, thernfbre, be truly said, malting allowance for the increase of population, that Ike
eeneumpUm qf mne in Orrat KrOatnftU ttfmore than fifty prr cent, bftvten 1790 and \tM.
On Air. nnblnion (now Lord Hipnn) becoming Chancellor of the Exchequer, he resolved upon the

eflbclual reduction of the wine duties i and took. In ISilft, nearly 50 percent n-nm the previously existing
duties t and notwithstanding the spirit duties were at the same time reduced In a still greater degree,
the consumption of wine In (Ireat Hritatn has been increased in ordinary years from little more than
4,110,000 to (Tom 6,000,00(1 to 7|U()0,000 Imperial gallons, while there has been no loaa of revenue. We
are, therefore, Jualllled In alHrmlng that this measure has been very successful, and that it la a most
valuable example of tht tupsrlor produotivsness of low duties.*

• An article In the Edinburgh nevlow. No. 80,, contributed to bring about this measure. See also an
excellent tract on the Wine frtuk, by Mr. Warre, published in 1824.

n
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Th« dutlM, u redoesd by Mr. noblmon, n«rr 7f 3d. per Imperial gallon on French winet, 4f . IW. pel

do. on all other foreign winei, and ii. W. on thoie ol' the Cape of Good Ilupe. They continued on thig

footing till the equallwtlon act (I & a Will. 4. c. 30.), which impoied a duty of &>. dd. per Imperial
gallon on all foreign winet, and of St. M. on thoie of the Cape.
But the equalUatlon eflacted by this act should not have been brought about by adding any thing

to the dutie* on port, iherry, ftc, but by reducing thote on French wine* to their level. The lub-
Jolned Tablet ihow that the coniumptlon of wine In the U. Kingdom wai about itationary tram
I8S6 to 1831 : and the addition of U. a gallon, that waa then made to the dutlea on all iorti of foreign
wine except French, flrom which U.9d. wat deducted, aupeara to have uniibly affected the coniumptlon
of 1833. Conildering, indeed, the increaiing wealth and population of the Rrttlih empire, and the more
itenerally dilKiied uie of wine, the itatlonaty amount of the quantitiei retained for coniumptlon U not a
little lurpriiing. A good deal li, we believe, aicrlbable to adulteration. It it certain, however, that the
dutiei are itill too high < but they are principally objectionable flrom tlie mode of their aiiesament. The
trade will never be placed on a proper footing till the duty It linpotert on an ad talorem principle. Tlio
impoiltlon of the lame duty on inferior and cheap wInet, worth 10/. a hogtbead, a< on the choiceit Bur-
gundy and Champagne, worth 6W. or 6W. a hogihcad, ii to utterly lubveraive of all principle, that one ii

aitonuhed It ihouid be malntuined for an tnitant. Iti abiurdity would not be exceeded, were the lame duty
charged on tmall beer that U charged on glnl The efltet ofthii apparently equal, but really mo$t unequal
duty, ii to exclude all low priced winei from the Engliih mariieti : and to deprive the middle clatsei ofthe

f
ratification derivable ft-om their uie. Coromerciany ipealiing, Bordeaux is much nearer I^ondun than
aria : and but for this prepoaterom mtem, the cheap winri of the Gironde, Languedic, and Provence

might be bought here at a lets price than in most parti of France. Were it necTasary tor tlie lalie of
revenue to continue the present system, it might be reluctantly submitted to ; but it is abundantly certain,
that a ikirly assessed ad valorem duty would, oy increasing tlie consumption of the middle classes, yiejil

a much larger amount of revenue than is produced by the constant duty. It is said, indeed, that the Im-
posltlon of an od valorem duty would lead to the commission of iraud ; but we have been assured, by
those familiar with the customs, that such precautions might with little difficulty be adapted as would
prevent any danger on this head. And though It were otherwise — though a few thousand gallons of
wine were admitted for home consumption at a somewhat lower duty than they should have paid—
the ioiury would be of the most trivial kind, and would hardly, indeed, deserve a moment's attenUon.
In the United States, most duties are imposed on an ad vulorein principle ; and it Is not alleged that
any real difficulty has to be encountered in their collection.

Account of the Quantity of French and other Sorts of Wine retained for Home Consumption In Great
Britain from 1789 to 1832 ; speciiying the Produce of the Duty, and the Hate* of Duty thereon.

Vmn.

QiianUil* RUlnnI fer Home HalMorOutj. Nstt Rcrcnii*.

.4,g ,

*

—
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Ifl
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1793 V.Vi.lO) 6,6.14,730 6.890,911) • - 3«,.308 660,377 (i90,6lil>

1791 •19,118 6,7li(l,l(» fi,7^l9,KiO . - ,
• 14,487 780,536 795,0«3

I79S 118,387 e,8<l8,.'(3l 6,U<7,I«I 6 l( 4'l) 4 lA A 8 ! «l
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Its* •IS,«»1I 4,993,9311 .M9U,III3 ."

• 43^8 1,391,669 1,919,648
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Coiuumplion tf )Fiiu in Treleni. Oititet. •— In I790t thedutlet on wine coniumed In Irelandwen con.
tiderably below the level ofthoie Impoied in Great Britain, and the average annual quantity of all lorti
retained for home coniumption In that country omuunted to about 1,160,000 Imperial gallont, producing
about 1S8,00IK. a year of revenue. Had tboie to whom the government of Ireland wai Intrutted potwued
the illghteit knowledge of the mereit elementt of finance, or of the condition of the Irlth people, they
would not have attempted to add to the public revenue by augmenting the dutiet on wine. Owing to the
limited number of the middle claiiet in Ireland, an Increaie of duty could not be expected to be produc-
tive ; and though It had yielded KfiOOl., or even 10n,000(. a year additional revenue, that would have been
no compentatlon for the injury it wat ture to do in checking the dimiilon of that taite for luxuriei and
enioymentt to etwntial to the improvement of the people. But thote who bad to admlnliter the alblrt
of Ireland were Intenilble to tuch coniideratloni ; and never doubted that 2 and 8 make 4 In the arlth-
metie of the euitomi at well ai In Cocker I Such, Indeed, wat their almott incredible rapacity, that in
the Interval between 1791 and 1814, they railed the duty on French wine tram 33<. 7(. a tun to I44{. U. 6d. ;

and that on port Arom lU. 4*. M. to 961. 1 1 (. I Thia wu a much more r«|iid increats tb.-m had taken place
In England ; and a* the country wat for lett able to bear even the tame increaie, the eontequencet have
been proportionally mlichlevoat. In 1818, the quantity of wine retainied for home coniumption In lie>
land had declined, notwithitanding the population hacl been doubled, to 608,000 Imperial nllont, or to
about Aoi^the quantity coniumed in 1790 ; and In 1824, the coniumption had fallen to 467,000 pdlont,
while the revenue only amounted to l8S,000i.

!

The reduction of the dutiet In 1825 hat nearly douNed the coniumption of wine directly imparted
Into Ireland, and hat added conilderably to the revenue ; but lince 1814, when the dutiet on wine In Great
Britain and Ireland were equalited. It hai not been poiiible to ttate the coniumption of wine In either
wtih accuracy, on account of the tranihipmentt from the former to the latter. It It, however, quite
certain that the coniumption of wine iu Ireland, partly In coniequence of the high dutlei, and partly of a
change In the mode of living, doei not now (1844) amount, at compared with the population, to half itt
amount In 1790.
AduUeralion qf ffine.—We have already alluded to thli practice. It wat proiecuted to a very great

extent prevlouily to the reduction of the dutiei in 1825, and It itlll very far from being tuppreiied. It

bat been afflrmed, but we are Inclined to tutpect the ttatement of exaggeration, that at tnii moment
more than a third part of all the therry coniumed In London it the produce of the homeprettet I Indeed,
wlnet are every day oflbred for tale at prlcei at which every one converiant with the trade knowt they
could not be aflbrded were they genuine. Mr. Fleetwood Wllliamt bat given, in hit pamphlet on the
Wtiu Trade (1884), tome curlout detailt on thit lubject.
The Impoiltlon of the dutiet on an od valorem principle, by allowing genuine wine to be told at a low

price, would put an effectual itop to the practlcei of the adulteratort. The tncreaie of the dutiet In the
relgni of William and Anne Srtt gave birth to thit diicreditable ftatemlty— (lee a curlout paper by
Addlion in the Tailer, No. 131.); and It will continue to flourlih at long as the dutiet are maintained on
their pretent footing.
The only tecurlty agalnit being Impoied upon, it to deal with reipectable houiet largely engaged

'M the trade ; to whom a reputation for telling good wine it of ten timet more Importance than any thing
'. 37 Qould expect to make by adulteration.

'..If <ra.— According to the lyitem of wine meaturei that prevailed down to 1886, the gallon con>
d .

' I cubic Inchet ; tho tierce, 42 gallont ; the puncheon, m gallont ; the hogthead, 63 gallont ; the
pt. ov ^utt, |2Sgallontj andthetun, 2S2galloni. But in the new lyttcm of meaiurei introduced by the
a : -.K>.4. c. 74., the Imperial itandard gallon eontaint 377,874 cubic Inchet; to that the tierce a: 35
tvery nearly) Imperial gallont ; the puncheon« 70 (very nearly) do. ; the hogthead = S24 (very nearly)
do. ; the pipe or butta lOS (very nearly) do. ; and the tunm 810 (very nearly) do.— (See Wkiohti and
HlAIDBla.)
A very great quantity of wine It told to the contumer In doient ; much more. Indeed, than it told In

any other way ; and yet there it no regulation at to the ilte of bottlet,—a defect which bat occatloned a
great deal of abuie. No one dnubtt the propriety of making all gallont, biiiheli, Ac. ofthe tame capacity

;

and why ihould not tlmilar regulations be enforced In the cata of meaiurei to univerially uted si bot>
tlet?
Wine the produce of Europe may not be imported for home contumption, except in Brltith ihlpi, or

in thipt of the country of which the wine It the produce, or of the country from which it it imported,
on forfeiture thereof, and ION. by the matter of the ihip (3 A 4 Wm. 4.c. 64.)
No abatement of dutiet made on account ofany damage received by wine— (3 & 4 Will. 4. e. 58.)
Wine ftom the Cape mutt be accompanied by a certlncate of Iti production.— ( See iin<^, p. 673.

)

Wine exported to foreign part, from the bonded warehouiet mutt be thlpped in veiieli of not lett

than 70 tout burden. — (3 A 4 WiU. 4. c. 57.)
IfineJiHr (Ufleen qf Naty.— For the quantity of duty-fk«e wine to be allowed to olBcert of the navy,

and the regiuatinnt under which it it to be allowed, tee atUi, p. 679.

RegulaUau aito mixing, touting. t[C.in tVarekoutet.— \. WInei, when depotlted In warehouiet nf
special security, or in warehouses situated near the places of landing and shipping, and de<-!ar<!d In the
order of approval to be tubstantlally built, and capable of aflbrdlng general accommodatlru to thii trade,

may be allowed to be fitted up, fined, and racked, ai often at the owners m.iydeem neceaiary, the leet to
be deitroyed without payment of duty, the quantitlei deitruyed being correctly aiccrtuiiied for the'^urpoie
of being eventually deducted firom the olBclal accountt.

a. Bonded brandy may be allowed to be added to wine In the bonded itoret for Itt | retervatlon or
Improvement, and the whole to pay duty at wine upon being taken out for home consumption, provided
the whole quantity of brandy contained in the wine, at the time uf entry for home coiituniptlon, da not
exceed 80 per cent. ; and that a proper tample for the purpoie of aicertaining the itrengtli be allowed
to be taken out by the proper offlcert.

3. Wlnet may be allowed to be mixed with wlnet of the same deicrlptlon as often as necessary for their

jreservatioD or improvement ; provUed that wine so mixed be kept separate trom other wine, and that

;he packages containing the same be branded as mixed wine, and the brand or other marks of the original

shipper be eOkced.— freatury Order, 80th of May, 1830.)

Wine may be bottled for.exportation in a bonded vault appropriated for the purpoie, upon giving 24

hours' notice; but no foreign bottles, corks, or packages may be iiied, except thoie in which the wiiin

may have been Imported and warehouied, unless the MX duties shall have been paid on the same

;

anil not less than S doien reputed quarts, or 6 doien reputed pint bottles, sliall be exported in each
package ;' and if any surplus or sediment remain, it Is to be immediately destroyed in thepresence ol

the offlcer, or the Rill duHes paid upon it.— (3 A 4 mu. 4. c. 57., and Cu1om$ Uin. 81st of Dec. 1828 )

The brands or marks on the casks Into which wines or spirits may be racked at the bonded wareliouses

are to be eflkced, and no other brand or mark to be retained thereon than those which were on the casks

when originally importad.— (rr«<ui<ry Order, 39th of June, 1830.)

We have borrowed the following comprehensive and excellent table from the valuable Circular of
Messrs. Shaw and Maxwell, wine merchants, issued in 1843. We have examined it with considerable
attention, and believe it to be at nearly accurate* it can be made.

4 Y
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Price >if Whit in Lopifon. _ The following U aa account at the price of wino In bond ia London,
In June 1M3, from the Circular of the eminent broken Metin. Clark, Keeling, and Co.

nvtf • flttf

otiMr qiuUtj do. - - —
1840 - - • . -
Rood yount wliut - —
oUmr qumlUydo. - —

HamllHt.ndft «hiu(lil(nb») pCTbhd.
tdlldSdquUti • - —

Omit, lit Rciwtlu • —
MquUti • • - —
SdndiOid*. • —

M quUlj • • |Mr doc
loihntqiuUtio • —

. vhlM, 8*aMiw,BnMc, ftc.

IfltqmlilJ - - • -

Mdo. - - - - -
Sdiiid4<hdo

ChampMne, IM
good do. and 4^

Hock, niporior old
Idqunllcjr . . . —
Miliid4lhda.- • - —

Mowlle, lit qulUlj • - —
Sddo. . • • • —

Sharrr, my tuforlor - -per tatt
ill claM • - - —
MwdSddo. . . . —
4tlida. •ndothorqiulltla - —

Modriti, E«rt liidl«,^itqii«Uty nrpiiie

to44
— 30-no
-40 O—M-W
-M
-46-M-M
- 6

[n o-u

o ig
40

—M
-IS
— « 10
— I 13

SO o
— 30
-«0
-so

IA
-SO
— 60
-«s
-ISu

rttfifMadeira, Eaot India, |>aod
other qaailtio* - —
Wot India, In quality _
do., ifood ^
other qualitlei . . . —
Arect Lend, partic. IM qoiliiy —
food . . . - —
other qualltke —

pertuntlOipda.
•rerpiiw

Buoellaa . . . . _
Carcarelloe - - - .*
Mountain, Irfmdon particular > —
IMandMqualily . . —

TenerlA, London particular - ^
«d quality . . —
cargo - - . .—

Plgnera,rBd
Hpjnlih, ted
BlcUian,rad

while -
Brontl or Manala
Cape, white, Itt quality

fed and other qualitlei-
Cani, red, Itt qualln

Id and other qualltlei
Fayal, Madeira, good •

cargo > * >

« «. 4M OtoM
SO 0-40m — 60
40 0~4SU - 30
BO 0— Si
SO 0-40
18 0—

W

» —

M

H 0-S8
IS —

W

ID —

M

l« 0—18
SO — JK
IS 0-14
g 0— 10

II - U
II 0—14

NOM.
None.

.. 0-14 a
IS — IS
10 10 - II 10
It 0—0
lU — II

None.
None.

II

>VOAD(Ger. Waid; Du. ^eede; Fr. Hu(el, Guf.de, Vouidk ; lb Guadone, Guado,
Gkutro ; Sp. PcLtttl, Glatto), the IiatU tinetoria of botanists, a biennial plant, with a
fusiform fibrous root, and smooth branchy stem, rising from 3 to 5 feet in height. Woad
is indigenous to most parts of Europe ; and was extensively used from a very remote
period, down to the general introduction of indigo, in the dying of blue. It is still

cultivated to a considerable extent in France ; but in this country its cultivation is

chiefly restricted to a few districts in Lincolnshire. After being bruised by machinery,
to express the watery part, it is formed into balls, which ferment and fall into a dry
powder, which is sold to the dyer. Woad is now seldom employed without a mixture
of indigo. By itself, it is incapable of giving a bright and deep blue colour ; but the

colour which it does give is very durable. ^Hie best methods of conducting the fer-

mentation and preparation of woad are still so very ill understood, that the goodness of
any parcel of it can never be ascertained till it be actually used ; so that it has the dis-

advantage of being purchased under the greatest uncertainty as to its true value. At
the proper age, indigo plants yield about 30 times as much colouring matter, and of a
far superior quality, as an equal weight ofwoad ; so that there is no prospect that any
improvement that may be made in its preparation will eyer render it, either in goodness
or cheapness, a rival of the former.— ( Loudon's Ency. of AgriciJture ; Bancroft on
Colours, vol. i. p. 167.) We have previously— (see Indigo)— given some account of
the efforts made by the woad growers to prevent the use of indigo.

WOOD. See Timber.

WOOL (Ger. fTblle ,• Du. WW; Da. Wrf; Sw. mi; Fr. £ain«; It. and Sp.

Lana; Port La, L&a i Rus. Wolna, Scherst t Pol. Welna ; Jjat. Lana), a kind of
soft hair or down. The term is not very well defined. It is applied both to the fine

hair of animals, as sheep, rabbits, some species of goats, the vicuna, &c. ; and to fine

vegetable fibres, as cotton. In this article, however, we refer only to the wool of sheep,

— an article which has continued, from the earliest period down to the present day, to

be of primary importance, having always formed the principal part of the clothing of
mankind in most temperate regions.

Species of Wool— It has been customary in this country to divide wool into 2 great

classes—long and short wools; and these again into subordinate classes, according
to the fineness of the fibre.

Short wool is used in the cloth manufacture ; and is, therefore, frequently called

clothing wool. It may vary in length from 1 to 3 or 4 inches ; if it be longer, it

requires to be cut or broken to prepare it for the manufacture.

The fdting property of wool is known to every one. The process of hat making, for

example, depends entirely upon it. The wool of which hats are made is neither spun
nor woven ; but locks of it, being thoroughly intermixed and compressed in warm water,

cohere and form a solid tenacious substance.

Cloth and woollen goods are made from wool possessing this property ; the wool is

carded, spun, woven, and then, being put into the frilling mill, the process of felting

takes place. The strokes of the mill make the fibres cohere ; the piece subjected to the

operation contracts in length and breadth, and its texture becomes more compact and
uniform. This process is essential to the beauty and strength of woollen cloth. But the

long wool of which stuffs and worsted goods are made is deprived of its felting proper-

ties. This is done by passing the wool through heated iron combs, which takes away the

laminae or feathery part of the wool, and approximates it to the nature uf silk or cotton.

Long or combing wool may vary in length from 3 to 8 inches. The shorter combing
4 Y a
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wools are principally used for hose, and are spun softer than the long combing wools |

the former being made into what is called hard, and the Utter into soil worsted yarn.

Hie fineness of the hair or fibre can rarely be estimatud, at least fur any useAtI purpose,

except by the wool sorter or dealer, accustomed by long habit to discern those minute
differences that are quite inappreciable by common observers. In sorting wools, there

are frequently 8 or 10 different species in a single fleece ; and if the bust wool of unu
fleece be not equal to the finest sort, it is thrown to a Sid, !)d, or 4th, or to a still

lower sort, of an equal degree of fineness with it. The best Enalish short native fletcM,

such as the fine Norfolk and Southdown, are generally dividecTby the wool sorter into

the following sorts, all varying in fineness from each other :— vif. 1. Prime) 9. Choice;

S. Super ; 4. Head ; 5. Downrights ; 6. Seconds ; 7. Fine Abb | 8. Coarse Abb

;

9. Livery; 10. Short coarse or breech wool. The relative value of each varies, aocording

to the greater demand for coarse, fine, or middle cloths.

The softness of the fibre is a quality of great importance. It is not dependent on the

fineness of the fibre ; and consists of a peculiar feel, approaching to that of silk or down.

file diiference in the value of 2 pirces of cloth made of 3 kinds of wool equally

fine, liut one distinguished for its softness and the other for the opposite quality, is such,

that, with the same process and expense of mnnufacturc, the one will be worth from 80
to 25 per cent more than the other. Mr. Bakcwell showed that the degree of softness

depends principally on the nature of the soil on which sheep are fed i that sheep pastured

on chalk districts, or light calcareous soils, usually produce hard wool s while the wool

of those that are pastured on rich, loamy, argillaceous soils, is always distinguished by

its softness. Of the foreign wools, the Saxon is generally softer than the Spanish. Hard
wools are all defective in their /e2(injr properties.

In clothing wool, the colour of the fleece should always approach as much as possible

to the purest white ; because such wool is not only necessary for cloths dressed white,

but for all cloths that are to be dyed bright colours, for which a clear white ground ia

required to give a due degree of richness and lustre. Some ofthe English fine weolled

sheep, as the Norfolk and Southdown, have black or gray faces and legs, In all smH
sheep there is a tendency to grow gray wool on some part of the body, or to product

some gray fibres intermixed with the fleece, which renders the wool unfit fur many kinds

of white goods ; for though the black hairs may be too few and minute to be detected by

the wool sorter, yet when the cloth is stoved they become visible, funning reddish spot*,

by which its colour is much injured. The Herefordshire sheep, which have white faces,

are entirely fi«e from this defect, and yield a fleece without any admixture of gray hair*.

The cleanness of the wool is an important consideration. 'Ilie Spanish wool, for

example, is always scoured after it is shorn ; whereas the English wool is only imper-

fectly washed on the sheep previously to its being shorn. In consequence, it is said that

while a pack of English clothing wool of 240 Ito. weight will waste about 70 lbs. in the

manufacture, the same quantity of Spanish will not waste more than 48 lbs. CleannsM,

therefore, is an object of much importance to the buyer.

Before the recent improvements in the spinning of wool by machinery, great length

and strength of staple was considered indispensable in most combing wools. I1ic fleeces

of the long wooUed sheep fed in the rich marshes of Kent and Lincoln used to bs

reckoned peculiarly suitable for the purposes of the wool-comber ; but the improvement*
alluded to have effected a very great change in this reelect ; and have ciiablvd the

manufecturer to substitute short wool of 3 inches staple, in the place of long conililng

wool, in the preparation ofmost worsted articles. A great alteration has, in conH'qucncc,

taken place in tlie proportion of long to short wool since 1800; there having been in

the interim, according to Mr. Hubbard's calculations— (see pns/), — an inorvnne nf

132,0.5.1 packs in the quantity of the former produced in England, and a dcorcasc of

72,820 in the quantity of the latter.

Whiteness of fleece is of less importance in the long combing than in clothing wool,

provided it be free from gray hairs. Sometimes, however, the fleece has a dingy lirowii

colour, called a winter itaiit, which is a sure indication that the wool is not in a thurutighly

sound state. Such fleeces are carefully thrown out by the wool sorter t being suilsbli!

only for goods that are to be dyed black. The fineness of heavy combing wool is nutuf

so much consequence as its other qualities.

The Merino or Spanish breed of sheep was introduced into this country alMUt the

close of last century. George III. was a great patron of this breed, which was for

several years a very great favourite. But it has been ascertained that, though the fleece

does not much degenerate here, the carcase, which is naturally ill formed, and sflbniii

comparatively little weight of meat, does not improve; and as the farmer, in the kindoi

sheep which he keeps, must look not only to the produce of wool, but also to the

butcher market, he has found it his interest rather to return to the native breeds uf hit

own country, and to give up the Spanish sheep. They have, however, been of consider-

able service to the flocks of England ; having been judiciously crosseil with the South-

down, Rycland, &c.
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DettAoratinn nr Changt in the Characttr of Britvik IfooL— It appears to be sufficiently

established, by the evidence taken before the House of Lords in 1828, and other autho-
rities, that a consi.lerable deterioration, or rather, perhaps, change, has taken place in

the quality of British wool, particularly during the 30 preceding years. The great object

of the agriculturbt has been to increase the weight of the carcase and the quantity of
the wool ; and it seenu very difficult, if not quite impossible, to accomplish this without
injuring the fineness of the fleece. Mr. CuUey says, that the Herefordshire sheep,

that produce the finest wool, are kept lean, and yield 1 \ lb. each ; he adds, " if they
be better kept, they grow large and produce more wool, but of an inferior quality."

This would seem to be universally true. The great extension of the turnip hus-
bandry, and the general introduction of a larger breed of sheep, appears, in every
instance, to have lessened the value of the fleece. Speaking of the Norfolk fleeces,

Mr. Fison, a wool lorter, •> - 'hat 25 years ago the weight was S\ lbs. a fleece, and
that now it is 3 ^l"' ir S.^ -{Report, p. 356.) But according to a Table fur-

nished by the sar 'entlemr ntaining the results of . ncice, it appears
that of 15 tods, or 4^o lbs., of cio..^iing wool grown in Norfo. '.. i790, 200 lbs. were
prime, while, in 1828, the same quantity of Norfolk wool only yielded 14 lbs. prime I

— {Ibid. p. 207.) Tlie statements of other witnesses are to the same effect.

—

{Ibid.

pp. 388. 640. and 644.) According to the estimate in Mr. Luccock's Treatite on
Englieh Wool, which has always enjoyed the highest reputation, the produce of all sorts

of wool in England, in 1800, was 384,000 packs, of 240 lbs. a pack. But Mr. Hubbard,
a very intelligent and extensive wool-stapler at Leeds, has shown, tliat, supposing
Mr. Luccock's estimate of the number of sheep to be correct, the quantity of wool pro-
duced in 1828 could not, owing to the greater weight of the fleece, be estimated at

less than 463,169 packs; and it is now (1844) believed to amount to fully 500,000
packs. It is, therefore, probable, notwithstanding the decline in the price of wool,

that, taking into account the greater weight of the carcase, and the greater weight of
the fleece, sheep produce more at present to the farmer than at any former period.

Numiber of Sheep in Great Britain.— It is not possible to form any accurate estimate

either of the number of sheep or of the quantity of wool annually produced. With the

exception of Mr. Luccock's, most of the statements put forth with respect to both these

points seem much exaggerated. But Mr. L.'s estimate, which is considerably under any
that had previously appeared, was drawn up with great care ; and is supposed to approach
near to accuracy. According to Mr. Luccock, the

Numberoflong woolleditieep in England and Wales in lS0O,wai • 4,15.1,308

ofsbortwoolled ditto 14,SM,-i99
Total number rtom .---.. i9,007,607

Slaughter of ilioTtwoolledilieep per annum - - . . 4,221,748 '

Carrion of ditto 2il,037
Slaugliter oflong woollcd ditto ..--.. 1,180,413
Carrion of ditto ........ S9,020
Siaugliter of iambs ....--. l,4iX),nG0

Carrion of ditto •• 70,028
7,140,180

Total number ufibeep and lambs - . . . 26,147,763

In lom^ parts of England there has been an increase in the number of sheep since

1800^ and in others they have decreased. But we have been assured by competent
judges, that, on the whole, the number has not materially varied in *he interim.

During the last half century a very decided increase has taken place in the number
of sheep in Scotland, and a very great improvement in the breed, particularly in the

Highlands. In this district, many of the proprietors have let their estates in large fiurnu

to itore farmers, who have introduced the Cheviot breed of sheep, instead of the

small black-faced heath breed that was formerly the only one to be met with. We may
remark, by the way, that a good deal of unmerited odium has attached to the patrons oif

this system ; for, though it be true that, in a few instances, the peasantry were rudely

ejected from their little possessions, there can be no doubt that it has, on the whole, been
decidedly advantageous. Besides rendering large tracts of country more valuable to the

proprietors and the public generally, the condition and habits of the peasantry have been
materially improved. Instead of loitering away more than half their time, as was their

former practice, they have now either become the servants of the large farmers, or have
resorted to towns and villages, and been metamorphosed into industrious tradesmen,

fishermen, &c. A very small proportion of the whole has emigrated ; and the country

is more populous at present than before the sheep farming system began.

In the General Report of Scotland (vol. iii. Appen. p. 6.), the number of sheep is

estimated at 2,850,000; and allowing for the increase that has taken place since 1814,

we may, perhaps, estimate the total number of sheep in that part of the empire at this

moment at 3,500,000. And in consequence of the rapid extension, during the last

doien years, of the practice of turnip-feeding, both the weight of the carcaw and of the
fleece have been largely increased. 4 v <l
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Aeeoiffing to Mr. Wakefield, there ii not a ungle flock of breedins eheep in the
irbole proTUoe of Ulster.—(Account of Irdamd, vol. L p. S41.) And tEough there be
eoniiderable flook* in Roacommon and other counties, we believe that, if we estimate

the whole number of sheep in Ireland at 2,000^000^ we liudl be a good deal beyond the
mark.
On the whole, therefore, ifwe are right in these estimates, the total number of sheep

in Great Britain and Ireland may be taken at about SS,00(VXX>. This estimate is

10^000,000 under that given by Dr. Colquhoun for 1819; but that learned person
assigns no grounds whatever for his estimate, which is utterly ineonsistent with all the

really authentic information on the subject. It is curious enough to observe the Ger>
man statistical writers referring to Colquhoun's statements, as if they were of standard

authority. They would be about as near the mark, were they to quote tho ** Arabian
Nights " in proof of any disputed historical foct.

NumlMf or ShMB and Quantity of ShMp'* Wool produced in England, according to Iflr. Luoeccli's
Tablet, rerUed by Mr. Hubbard, and mad* appUcable to ISM

IM». 189S.

NambnoT

3rrioM*.

NUBbCT Niimlwrif Numb* WtUht

FtaL

Nwnhorjf Namtarir
Conu. Short Wool or

Puki. ^f P^L Paokxf
SbortWod. iZSUi.

•M,IM H lt,83S _ . •

i
.*»"! «,1«8

Dnhui • 1M,SS1 y 8,380 s . • • 8,818
DItIo 9 87,900 9,890 * • MW

CwnbCTtaad. ' s;s,Ma
If

"
»,91» y 7,888

M.VU 3,ll6t . _ • 3 4,660
Yort, WW lUdbw . SH'"" m. 6,678 . • at 4;SII0 4,389— KMdoI M6,»U A 6,380 • • s - 7^
..- North dc Mi^m nr. 3^139 • -

t
. *•"! iSm

w m 8 84,000 «,IM» 9,800
OilMr|WTt<rY«kiMn • S . lUio 477 5.

• • I77
910,000 31 4,nii •

n
5,819

Cbamr 6A|000 w. %8 • • > l5l>
86«,4ao
1WA,147

3
nr. \f&

- • •

k
> '9,0(0

6/110
Uncoln 11(3^8 «t 9,833 . > 8 • • 3/»l
ntta, rich liad • 9^ IMiJNi *S>5fi

» > > 46,«<l
Ditto, Kunhw • 8 . . 87,300 .!•»•? 9 S,W1

• S , 303,637 'S>H5 « > • li/MI
RnUand . . A . , 114,000 9,370 S > m «M)
Northamplan - S . 640/XX) 16/100 6 - • UflM
W»r»t«k . IISS^K 8 9,187

}
' 8,374DHto S 'xtofioo [»,»ss "

Ukm-t . sOiobo H 991 8 " I0/)13DUto . r 'sao,s98 11,100 » .
Oifcrd VMM* nr. '

3,303 8 • 6,313
Buck! tM,g68 8 9,787 8 • 4^
UloacMtcr su/no var. 3,400 s 8/179

Dttto 8 'toajaia 's,6«'6 8 > • ijm" ioo.im
St

"
9,388 » MIA 3,!!6

Worontcr • • .t30,S04 4,890 4| * «,MI
Monmouth - - - 177,619 nr. 1.431 4 • • 9,960
HncAwd • • - MO/MI S 4,1100 4 S.778 3,3U
Hhnothin .

SunSd
Ditto ... ntfiM

183,l«0
1

\f^
3,7*0 lis

).'. • •

4/MO

3,M3

Bcdftml
'

SO«,O0O b '
4,930 6 m • 4,!M

Bmki 306,600

?
4,ISI , 3| 4,471

Hunun^. . - lOSAMO 9,000 '
87,S«) 9/3*9 ^1 4,480

Cunbiidii 67,744 4
"

1,198 fk 1,870
Ditto m m 8

*
41,688 1,390 8 m 1,390

ButiMk ... 497/100 tt
*

S,I7fi *i 8,801
NorMk (ns,704 r t».«S7 4) 4,(78 8,S4<
Ditto

\

'
88,300 "l,l« 7| i,wa

Emm "
»19,oiDO

"
6,48« 4

*
8,640

HcTtlbra • «77,0OO *k *•«?! 3 9,883 t,«l3
MlddlHU - 4i,000 4 730 8 987
Iteil n4,475 St 7/100 41 10/M

l83W)
2'iffi

6i m .
••!a9

Ditta,tlMiiimh . . T m m 108,380 8,160 6Z . • </)34

Bumr ... SS3,000 8 SMO »
<>'!I

Sunti. domu 816,800 t 9,M0 3
li^DMo, lowlad* 647,000 8 6,837 8

SI6,600 8. 6,487 8 «-*?!
IiloorWIllht 61,000

9
800 4 1/)16

WUU,dowm M3,A0t «,«84 91 6,684
Ditto, pmut 117,000 8*

l'*«9
4*

'"SJ!
DOKM . 63S,«40 3| 9,880 H 9,878
DoTon 4M,8M V 7,980 • . y 9,973 S-'H
Ditto 8 193,730

'
6,438 9 . . «,M8

Corantll .

Total .

"
toafioo 4

*
8,889 1 - 3,«<0

I4,IUS4,»9 19^475 4,i.V ..TO* 131,794 1(0/133 863/147.

1800—Short floocct :'^IxmxIlMcoi - - 131,70» 1 UnnaoK« • •

Short aid long, ikln and lamba' %ool

Pan of Walaa not Inchided la the abote TaUaa 9,969
Incnaia ftom 1800 to 18» • 69,933

IRW-Packi oTiheit wMl
l89S-Dilto ditto

Okimm

193.473
190/133

79,890

Short and long, tkin and lamba' waol

Walaa, taken a« bato*

1BOO—Pack! of Ions wool
1898-Ditlo ditto
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WW 8,188
«>il8
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l^
4>W *¥i7,«M

. *•"? l>l
iMO

> * 477
5^U
\%\%

1

'9M)
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8,091
• • 46,MI
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• • 16,008

- 8,574

- lOfiU
- 6J«
• • 4,6«i
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1 ; 6,441

9,960
'

«.77» «AM
*fi*i 4,960

\ • S,M3
m 4,iM

1 4.4JI

\ - - 4,180

i M70
1,190

8,M6
1,«»

8,640
)i;bm *,8U
107
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- 10,8W

1
tjno
i,»3l

*•>?!

l:iS?

''>*?i
1,018

1 8,68A
I,»8

1 9378
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1«0,«»S f6»,M7
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InerMM

384>n
69,W

449)307

469.168

181,;h
. 96»,»4T

1*1,099

WOOL.

1800—Total aiMnllt* or ihort wool
Ditto ditto oflong wool

1*28—Total quantity of ihort wool
Ditto ditto ol'^long wool

Inenataofwool
IncreaM oftkln aod Iambi' wool

Total Increaie

4431

in,47S
l«,794

I10,6M
363,847

S3S960

.384,fl0a

M,sn Aacon.
10,700

S.B.— The wool flrom ilaughtend ibcep and carrion not mautlooed In thli Table i but allowed forabovat

SritM Trad» in Wool — From 1660 down to 1 885, the export of wool was strictly

prohibited. A notion grew up towards the end of the 17th, and continued to gain
ground during the first half of last century, that the wool of England was superior to

that of every other country ; that long wool could not be produced anywhere else

;

and that if we succeeded in keeping the raw material at home, we should infidlibly

command the market of the world for our woollen manufiwtures. In consequenoe,

innumerable statutes were passed, the enactments in some of which were the moat
arbitrary and severe that can be imagined, to prevent the clandestine esportation of
wool. Mr. John Smith was one of the first who, in his excellent work, entitled Mummn
of Wool *, exposed the injustice and absurdity of this system, by proving that whatever
aidvantages the manufiicturers might gain by preventing the exportation of wool, were
more than lost by the agriculturists. But in despite oif Mr. Smith's reasonings, which
were enforced by many later writers, and which experience had proved to be in all

respects accurate, the prohibition of the exportation of wool was continued till 1825,
when Mr. Huskisson happily succeeded in procuring the abolition of this miserable

remnant of a barbarous policy. The improvement of machinery, by enabling short or
clothing wc>ol to be applied to most of those purposes for which long or combing wool
had been exclusively appropriated, had annihilated the only apparently tenable argument
on which the prohibition of exportation had ever been vindicated ; and even this, it will

be observed, applied only to a small proportion of the whole wool produced in England.
Down to 1802, the importation of foreign wool into Great Britain had been quite

free i and, being the raw material of an important manufiicture, the policy of allowing

it to be imported tree of duty u obvious. In 1802, however, a duty of 5*. 3d. a cwt.

was laid on all foreign wool imported. In 1813, this duty was raised to 6a. 8d^ j and
in 1819, Mr. Vansittart raised it to the enormous amount of 56t. a cwt, or to 6d. per lb.

Had English wool sufficed for idl the purposes of the manufacture, such a duty would
have been less objectionable ; but the very reverse was the case. The use of foreign

wool had become, owing to the deterioration, or rather, perhaps, to the change in the
character, of British wool, and other circumstances, quite indispensable to the pro-

secution of the manufacture : and as our superiority over the foreigner in several de-
partments of the trade was by no means decided, it is plain that the imposition of a
duty which amounted to about 50 per cent, upon the price of a considerable quantity

of the wool we were obliged to import, must, had it been persevered in, have ruined the

manufiwture. It occasioned, indeed, during the period of its continuance, a consider-

able decline of the export^ of woollens, and was productive of other mischievous

eflfects, from which the manufiicture suffered for a tionsiderable period after it was re*

pealed.

The evidence as to the absolute necessity of employing foreign wool, taken before the
Lords* committee, was as decisive as can well be imagined. Mr. Gott, of Leeds, one of
the most extensive and best informed manu&cturers in the empire, informed the com-
mittee, that, in his own works, he used only foreign wool. On being asked whether he
could carry on an export trade to the same extent as at present, if he manufactured his

oloth.of British wool, Mr. G. replied, that, in certain descriptions of cloth, " he eould

not nutke an articlt that wotdd be merehantaUe at all for the foreign market, or evenfor the

home market, except of foreign wool." We subjoin a few additional extracts firom the

evidence of this most competent witness.

" Can you ^ve the committee any information with respect to the competition that

now exists between foreigners and this country in woollen cloths?"—" I think the com-
petition is very strong. In some instances the foreigner has, probably, the advantage ; and
in others, the superiority of the British manufacture, I think, has greatly the advantage

;

that would apply, I should say, particularly to the fine cloths of Great Britain compared
with foreign cloths ; in some descriptions of low cloths, the foreigners are nearly on a
footing, and in some instances, perhaps, superior to us."

" Speaking of the finer cloths, is the competition such as to render an additional duty
on the importation of foreign wool likely to ii\jure the export trade ? "— " / kaee no doubt,

* Thlt learned and lecurate work containi a great deal of information wttb reipect to the progreuV
mamiCwtures and cmnmarce in EngUnd.

4 Y 4
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tptukiug en My ooM, that it woM ht fatal to Ik* fonifn deth InUh ^f tku cmtnlrf. I

would Mjr further, that it would b« equally ii\Jurious to eoane nuuiulketurM of all kindi

nude of Engliih wool. The competition now with fbreignen ia as nearly balanoed at

poMible ; and the disturbing operation of attack* of that deaeription would neecftariljr

enable the foreigner to buy hia wool cheaper than we should do it in this country : the

result would be, that foreigners would, by such a premium, be enabled to extend their

manufiwtures, to the exclusion of British manufiustures of all deteriptiona."

In another part of his eridence, Mr. Gott says,—"If S piece* of cloth at 10k.

a yard were put before a customer, one made of British wool, the other of foreign

wool, one would be sold, and the other would remain on hand : I could not execute

an order with it If any person sent to me for cloth of 7*. or 8«. a yard, and it were

made of English wool, it would be sent back to me, and I should resort to foreign wool

or foreign mixed with British, to execute that order."

On Mr. Gott being asked whether, in his opinion, the price of British wool would
have been higher, had the duty of 6d. per lb. on foreign wool been continued, he an-

swered,—" My opinion is, that the price of Britinh wool would hare been leas at this

time ; the demand for Britisli wool would have been very much lexs. Britith tiuniu.

faeturu woM have hmn tkttt otU of every fortign market ; and the stork of wool would
have accumulated, as it will do if ever that duty be impos<:d aguin."— (Afr. Gutti

Evidence, pp. 393, S9S.)

The view taken by Mr. Gott of the elTect of the importation of foreign wool on the

price of British wool was supported by the concurrent testimony of all the manu-
fitcturing witnesses examined by the committee. Blankets, flannels of all sorts, baiiea,

carpets, bearskins, &c. are made principally of English wool ; and the command of

foreign wool enables the manufiusturers to use a considerable quantity of English wool

in the manufacture of certain descriptions of cloth, which, if made entirely of it, would
be quite unsaleable. On Mr. Goodman, a wool-stapler of Leeds, being asked whether,

if a duty were laid on foreign wool, it would force the use of English wool ^in the

manufiicture of cloths, from which it is now excluded, he answered,— " Certainly not

:

we could not get people to wear such a cloth ; they want a better, finer cloth ; it is w
much handsomer in its wear, and so much more durable." — (^Report, p. 841.)

Mr. Francis, of Heytcsbury, declared, that there was no demand for cloth made
wholly of British wool; that it was principally applicable to the manufacture of

blankets, baizes, &c. ; and that the exclusion of foreign wool would only injure the

manufiicture, without raising the price of British wool, — (p. 268. ) Statements to the

same eSeot were made by Mr. Webb (p. 270j), Mr. Sheppard (p. 294.), Mr. Ireland

(p. 319.), and, in short, by every one of the witnesses conversant with the manufiicture.

The history of the nuinufacture unce 1828 has completely confirmed the accuracy of

the statements made by Mr. Gott and the other witnesses. Very large quantities

of foreign wool have been imported during the interval ; but the price of British wool

has, notwithstanding, maintained its proper level ; and has, in fact, been at an average

considerably higher since the reduction of the duty on foreign wool than previously.

Foreign Wool imported into England.— A very great change has taken place, within

the course of the present century, both as respect* the quantity of foreign wool im>

ported, and the countries .whence it is derived. Previously to 18(X\ our average

imports of wool did not much etceed 3,000^000 lbs., mostly brought from Spain

;

the wool of which long maintwned a high character. In 1800, our imports amounted

to near 9,000,000 Iba. ; and they have since gone on graduallv increasing, till they nov

mount to between 55,000,000 and 75,000,000 Iba. I Instead, however, of being prin-

cipally derived from Spain, as was the case down to 1814, the greater part by far of

this immense supply of foreign wool is at present furnished by Germany, the Australian

colonies, and the East Indies. The late king of Saxony, when elector, introduced the

breed of Merino sheep into his dominions, and exerted himself to promote the growth

of this valuable race of animals. His praiseworthy efTort* have been crowned with the

most signal success. The Merino sheep seem to succeed better in Saxony and other Ger-

num states than in Spain ; and have increased so rapidly, that the Spanish wool trade

has become insignificant compared with that of Germany I The importations of German

wool were quite trifling during the war—amounting, in 1812, to only 28 lbs. ; but

since the peace they have increased beyond all precedent. In 1814, they amounted to

3,433,456 lbs. ; in 1820, they were 5,1 13,442 lbs. ; in 1825, they rose to 28,799,661 lbs.

;

but this being a year of overtrading, they declined in 1826 to 10,545,2.13 lbs.

Subsequently, however, they recovered from this depression, and, in 1836, amounted

to 31,766,194 lb*. They have since, however, sunk very rapidly, principally in eon-

aqnenee of the rapidly increasing imports of colonial wool.

The breed ofsheep that was carried out to New South Wales and Van Diemen's

Land has succeeded remarkably well ; and Australia is already, perhaps, the principal

wool-growing country of the world. The imports into Great Britain have increaaed

|i
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SS7 38.S43.ft75 9434.133 1 s 1 S SS8498 4455,977 4489475
SSS 41,430.101 10,184133 U494455 I 4 1 A 3S44S5 s^kiie 6n79404
sse 44.M4,SI1 11473.111 57479.913 1 4

i t{
413410 6.171443 6.694465

S40 36,418^68 IMSS^IS 49.436.M4 ! 5 431,947
«Sl,l4t

5^17458 5780410
S41 S9.6;l.l«8

uU»tvii»
36,170.974 • fi. 11 3.748478 6400411

S41 17.S14.9W K'^i-sy Sii) 210 637401 s^sa^ M114M
184S 16.S3S.91S 11.131.148 47,785461 on 741488 6.790,131 743SJ10
1144 miy 41.47S,11S 11406.196 634794H 1 t 3 1 •56417 S.104436 1.168458

lli« 44.970,798 81448,761 76413455 1 4 1 8 1,066415 7,698.118 8.7I»443

Account of the Quantity of Sheep and Lambs' Wool Imported into the United Kingdom In the Year
I and the Quantitv broiuht ftom each) with the
I same Fertod, and the Countries to which it wat

1846, spectiyiDg the Cbiiotries bom which it came, i

Quantities of Foi'oreign Wool re-exported during the i

sent {Pari. Paper No. Ml. Sesa. 1846.)

ChmMm idmt im/orlit.

Bvsdai

Pnud* •

Oldanbuii
HummUo Towu . •
Halland-
IWVtim
Pranot - - *

Poitagil

Olbnltai - _,-
Italy, SmUnUai TtrriMto
Ditto, TuKW7 -
Dltt«,N«|il«
Oltta, AwMu Tmitorto

MMondOiMklilMA •

Tutij .

Siila •

iSSi
Cap* oTOsod Hop*
St.R«l«ia . ^ •

Biitidi TantMiin In Ua Bail
Java
Naw Sauh Walaa
VnlHntnvKd

Wool.
FotdsnaDd
Colooial.

8,708.754
169

1430.743
111444
4419

11,465.131
118419
398.116
175417
786474

1474440
<M4,191
11.407
196484
443.163

1479.141
116,711
183417

14394M
Til471
893483

8.M1.9M

34951^
1,Sl8

18,651499
4.188491

Innsn.

WcMam AmmUa
BoathAMtnUa •

Nov Zealand
Brithb North Amarloan Cotoniia
BriUdi W*« ladtaa
CoiBCoa...
UnitadSialaiorAiMrica •
Maileo...
BintiU • . •

Slalai oftba Rio da U P!ala
CtaUl
Para ...
Tba Chamwl Idanda

Tatal

Euona— OtiMlrta to laMeA

HainHlIc Towm...
BoUaod....
BaWam ...
Pruoa ....
BHUih Tfiriiatlai la th* Bail India
United 8lat« orAmaiica .

Tba Channel IjlandB *

Total

Wool,
raialiBaad

1410
1.109.1 17

16450
18480
4.103
813

833.448
819

114,430
1433,737
^tt475
145449.1

170

75,&51450

15465
114450

1,1464U
•4441

1W400

1409.161
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with •itraordiMry riipidily. In 183!« they amounted to 9.5I6,H6$ lbs., in I8S0, to

10,188,774 Ihs., and in I H43 to 34,177,317 lbs. I Th« imports of wool from India only

began in 18:13, when they amounted to the ineontiderable quantity of 3,791 Ibi, ; but

•ueh has been their increase in the interval, that in 1845 they amounted to 3,975,886 lb*. I

Of late year* Russia baa become of primary importane* among the wool eiporting

oountrica.

WOOLLEN MANUFACTURE, the art offoming wool into cloth and stuffk.

This has always ranked as an important branch of national industry ( and, until sur-

passed by the cotton manufacture, wm decidedly the most important of all the manu>
flMtures carried on in England,

Aim and ProgrtM of lAe BrititK WneUtn MaDMfaetmn. Export*. — There can be

no doubt that the arts of spinning wool, and manufiwturiiig the yarn into cloth, were
introdueed into England by the Romans, the inliabitants beins previously clothed only

in skins. From the period of the Romans quitting England, down to the lOth century,

there are no notices of the manufacture ; and thoae relatin|| to the period from the 10th

to the 1 3th century are but few and imperfect. It is certain, however, that the menu-
fiicture of broad cloths was established soon after the year 1200^ if not previously. —
(Smilh't Memoiri of Wool, i. 17.) But the woollen manufectures of Handers being

lit this period, and long afterwards, in a comparatively advanced state, English wod
was exported in large quantities to Bruges and other Flemish cities, whence fine cloths

and other products were brought back in exchange. Edward III. took the most
judicious measures for improving the English manu&otiire by inviting over Flemish
weavei-s, ftillers, dyers, and others, and protecting them flrom the assaults of the rabble.

Shortly after the first immigration of Flemings, or in 1337, an act was passed, pro-

hibithig the wear of any cloths made beyond sea, and interdicting the export of Enslish
wool.— {IbUL L 25.) But in these turbulent times such restraining acts were Httle

better than a dead letter ; and this, indeed, was soon after repealed.— ( fUd. i. 38. 39.

)

From this remote period the manufacture has always been regarded as of primkr)
importance, and has been the object of the especial solicitude of the legislature. It

may be doubted, however, whether it has derived any real advantage from the num-
berless statutes that have been passed in the view of contributing to its advancement.

With the exception, indeed, of the prohibition of the export of English wuol, which was
finally put a stop to in 166(X the other acts, being mostly intended for the regulation of

the manufacture, could not be otherwise than mischievous ; and the benefit derived by
the manufacturers from the prohibition was more apparent than real ; inasmuch as it

occasioned a diminished growth of wool, at the same time that it was impossible to pre-

vent its clandestine exportation. Mr. Smith has proved that the manufecture made a

&r more rapid progress during the reign of Elisabeth, when wool might be freely car-

ried out of the kingdom, than it ever did during any equal period subsequent to the

restriction on exportation. Foreiga wool began to be imported in small quantities in

the 13th century.

At first, the manufacture seems to have been pretty equally distributed over the

country. In an insurrection that took place in 1 525, more than 4,000 weavers and

other tradesmen are said to have assembled out of Laneham, Sudbury, and other towns in

SutTolk. llie manufacture had been previously introduced into Yorkshire. In 1j33 an

act was passed (34 3c 35 Men. 8. c. ID.), reciting, "that the city of York afore this time

had been upholden principally by making and weaving of coverlets, and the poor thereof

daily set on work in spinning, carding, dyeing, weaving, &o.
;
" thr* the manufacture,

having spread into other parts, was " thereby debased and discredited ; " and enacting, as a

remedy for this evil, that henceforth " none shall make coverlets in Yorkshire, but inha-

bitants of the city of York I" This may be taken as a fair specimen of the commercial

legislation of the time. Indeed, it was enacted, nearly at the same period, that the

inanufeeture should be restricted, in Worcestershire, to Worcester and 4 other towns.

Worsted goods, so called from Worsted, now an inconsiderable town in Norfolk, where

the manufacture was first set on foot, were produced in the reign of Edward II., or

perhaps earlier ; but Norwich soon after became, and, notwithstanding the competition

and superior advantages of Bradford, is still, a principal seat of this branch of the

manufiwture. In an act of Henry VIII. (S3 Hen. 8. c. 16.) worsted yam is described

as " the private commodity of the city of Norwich." In 16 1 4 a great improvement took

place in the woollen manufacture of the west of England, by the invention of what 'u

called medley or mixed cloth, for which Gloucestershire is still famous. During the

reign of Charles IT., there were many, though unfounded, complaints of the decay of

the manufacture ; and, by way of encouraging it, an act was passed (30 Car. 2. st L

c. 3. ), ordering that all persons should be buried in woollen shrouds I This act, the

provisions of which were subsequently enforced, preserved its place on the statute book

ibr more than l:)0 - 'nil
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Towards th* and of the 17th emtury, Mr. Ortgory King and Dr. DavaiMM-^
AmmmhU** Wcrh$, Whitworth'a ad. iL 333.)— aatimatad tha viUua of tha wool thorn
in England at ifiOOfiOOL a year ; and thajr luppoaad that tha valua of tha wool
(iaalaaing that inportad ftom abroad) waa quadruplad in tha manufhetura t making
tha entire value of the woollen artidee annually produeed in England and Wales,

8,00(X000L, of which about 2,000,000(. were exported. In 1700 and 1701, tha official

value of the woollens exported amounted to about SiOOO^OOOt a year. Owing to the
vast increase of wealth and population, the manufiwture must have been very greatly

extended during last century ; but the increase in the amount of exports was com-
paratively inoonsiderable. At an average of the 6 years ending with 1789, tha
official value of the exports waa 9,844,\60L a year, being only about 540^0001 i^va
tha amount exported in 1 70a The extraordinary increase or the cotton manulhetura
Koon after 1780, and the extent to which cotton articles then began to be substituted for

those of wool, though it did not oeession any absolute decline of the manufcoture, no
doubt contributed powerfully to check its progress. In 1809, the official value of tha
exports rose to 7,391,018/., being the largest amount they ever reached till 1833, when
they amounted to 7,777,958il Tbtj have not, however, bsen so high since ; and thougH
there be no reason for supposing that the manufiwture, taker, as a whole, has seniiMy
declined during the last few years, it certunly has not increasr'l, and may be regarded
as in a stationary state.

Valtu of tht Manufaetur*. Nitmbtr of Ptrsoas em/ilaysd.— The most discordant
estimates have been given as to both these points. For ib» most part, howcvvr, they
have been grossly exaggerated. In a tract published in 1739, entitled (l-yniidm.hnnt on
tha Runninjf (Smuggling) of Wool, the number of persons engaged in the manufacture
is stated at \,SOOJoSo, and their wagei at 11,737,500{. a year. Or. Camp*>. % in his

PoKtieal Surtty of Great Britmn, published in 1774, observes,— " Many eouiputatinns
have been made upon this important subject, and, amongst others, one about 30 years
since, which, at that time, waa thought to be pretty near the truth. According to il.c

best information that can be obtained, there maybe ttaax 10,000,000 to 18,000,0(-)

sheep in England, some think more. The value of their wool may, one year >hDnother,
amount to 3,000,0001. ; the expense of manufiwturing this may probably fc.' 4,X<0,00Uf.,

and the total value 12,000,00ol We may export anmwily to the value (f 3,a \000(.,

though one year -re exported more than 4,00(XOOO{. In reference to tiie number of
personswho are maintained by this manufiwture, tiiey areprobably upwards of 1 ,000^0000.

Sanguine men will judge these computations too low, and few will believe them too
high." — (ii 158.) But the moderation displayed in this estimate was very soon
lost sight of. In 1800^ the woollen manufecturers objected strenuously to some of th*
provisions in the treaty ofunion between Great Britain and Ireland, and were allowed
to urge their objections at the bar of the House of Lords, and to produce evidence in

their support. Mr. Law (afterwards Lord Ellenborough), the counsel eni;tiloyed by the
manufacturers on this occasion, stated, in his address to their Lordships, on information
communicated to him by his clients, that 600,000 packs of wool were anuually produced
in Enc'-tnd and Wales, worth, at 11/. a pack, 6,600,000/; that the value of the manu-
fiictun. goods was 3 times as great, or 19,800,000/. ; that not less than 1,500,000
persons were immediately engaged in the operative branches of the manufacture ; and
tliat the trade collaterally employed about the same number of-hands.

—

{Account oftKe
Proceedings of the Merchant!, Manufacturers, ffc, p. 84.)

It is astonishing that reasonable men, conversant witl> the manu&cture, should have
put forth such ludicrously absurd sUtemento. We hav . n'..:ady seen that the quantity

of wool produced in England and Wales, in 180(^ c' r--.- really amount to 400,000
packs ; and the notion that (Ares out of the niae millions (ti people then in the country
were directly and indirectly employed in the manufacture, is too ridiculous to deserve

notice, though it was generally acquiesced in at the time.— (See MiddUtott't Survey of
Middlttex, 2d ed. p. 644. ; AdoljAui't Britisk Friirire, iii. S36, &c.)

Mr. Stevenson, who is one of the very few writers on British statistics to whose state-

ments much deference is due, has given t'.e ''.Uuwingestimateof the value ofthe woollen

manufactured goods annually produced in ^Ingland and Wales, and of the interest, &c.
of the sapital, and the number of persons employed in the manu&cture :—

.

Total value of manufacl-^.Tedartlclei ..... ;f18,000,000
Value of raw materia'. ..... ^6,000,000
Interest on capital, ium to replace Its wear and tear, and
manufacturen' proflts ..... 2,400,000

Wages of workmen ..... g,GOO,000

;f18,000,000
Number of people employed, 480,000, or perhapi 500,000.

But even this estimate requires to be materially modified. Taking Scotland into

account, and allowing for the increase of population and of exportation since Mr.
Stevenson's estimate was made, the total value of the various descriptions of woollens
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•nniwlly produced In Great Britain may, at preaent, be moderately estimated at from

'28,000^0001. to 95,000,000^, or 24,000^0001 at a medium. We have further bpen assured

by the higheat practlail authorities, that Mr. Stevenson's distribution of the items is es-

sentially erroneous ; and that, assuming the value of the manufiwture to be S< fiCOfXXX,,

it is made up nearly as follows:—
Total value or manubctured articles ....
Raw material, 1 10,000,000 Ibi. Britlih wool, St U.U. per lb.,

and 80,000,000 do. foreign, at S( 11,600,000*

Wages 7,800,000

Oil. dye itullli, soap, *e 1,100,000

Froflti, sum to replaoe wear and tear ofcapital, Ac. - 4,300,000

JBUfiOOfiOO

jew,ooojot»

At present, the average wages ofthe people employed may be taken at alwut 24/. a year,

making the total number employed 312,500. And, however small this may look as

compared with former estimates, we believe it is fully up to the mark, if not rather

beyond it.

Most of the innumerable statutes formerly passed for the regulation of the different

processes of the manu&cture have been reptaded within these tew years ; and the sooner

every vestige of the remainder disappears from the statute book, the better.

I. Account of the Quantity of the DilTerent Deurlptloni of Brlthh Woollen Manufacturei exported flrom

the U. Kingdom In the Year 1843, and of their Total Declared Value ; tpeciQiing the Quantities and
Value or those sent to each Country.

Dtdmd
Valotof

Sundriati Bnilih
Nappad siutn. Blankete Carpata Woollmi Rlocklnio Hodai; Wood.

Coantrin Cloths Kic Baiui WoolIon
Flannol.

and and mliad Woollm
CoTrrllcli

Miau.
to which «|wft«t. oTaU

8octi.
Oulltir
Sic

-f- of all

ttoitk WorMd.
Blanket-

tag.
Cnrpat-
lof.

with
Cotton.

or
Wortlad.

ftctam
CtlKVtcd

<ii:. tramV.
, Kin,.

Men*. Htm. PUea. PiKU. IHtm. rarWi. lanb. raTi$. r»rilt. Dot. Pri. «
Ru^a <so Sj' 361 61I.0.M) 8,9.'!1 700 5,384 134,075 Ill 183 WJSM
8«>dm 460 17 HAS . 13,943 1,343

I -552 3,963 11,1100 Ji 303 84,<n«

Norway T68 163 S49 18 3,031 3,1;34 '•'S 1,138 4,910 934 673 18JU
neninark * «» S 36 Mli *.'9 u> 1,119 • a 15 874 1,513

Praula 107 . 143 33 . 1,400 450 • > 1 414
UormaoT
Holland

U,S40 4,070 S^79 3t5 610,044 4(16,430 15,715 91,768 651,191 1,158 19,186 9»,i6li

i,«se 631 373 14,767 189,1131 113,436 1,744 MJ(74 144,619 !'«X5 8,131 3.W,lia

Balglum
Fnuii-e

tus 934 180 83 84JI64 113,073 1,798 15,531 661,865 3,876 1,318 VMHI
t7S 16S ant 31,961 10,S96 1,700 19,383 648,670 150 1,614 W.Ml

Portiual,Auni,aiid
S.173 81 *46 «,139 87.188 8,169 1,481 8.480 55,675 1,796 1,561 WJMi

Hpala and ih« Can*-
rloa- i.its 10 SS6 134 llflM 14,184 11,996 4,641 13,951 403 741 49,941

(llbraliai 4,790 IS HOS S7 46,11G 3,l>.'i6 '•259 5,714 115,138 1,693 Mil •4,33C

Italy . • . i;ioi 1,913 6 108,741 S,.M1 3,344 14,885 569J15 1,907 5,996
176

130,:S7

Malu l,8» li so 1 6,117 3,818 »'?K 6,183 1«>10 163 l?,!.^

I^Mand. ST 4 4 181 1,897 330 800 8 1 117 Ml
Nona and Onakb-
landa 1 • • • . 663 • • . 110 • » 6 77;

^•i^nt^: 6U IS Tl « 17.161 1,544 300 9,636 81,337 418 1,197 35,yii

HiriaaiidFataMllM
aiu IndiM and
China

M - 836 - 110 • - • - wo

«8,S87 . . 873 7 99,167 81,143 18,330 9,717 99,496 5,677 11,360 3Ci,0(»

Octtlcininli In Aiu-
iralla t,7S7 140 7S6 173 "•IS 106,988 119,730 13,416 138,19.^ 6,170 6,881 86,4«i

New Zaaland IS 9 14 130 1,644 «4,3(m 1,659 . »" 73 7.W 3,«
CaM ofiioad Hop* •

OtlKr nam of AlMra
S,un MSS 7^.0 S!>4 9,413 43,104 34,3UU 1,013 49,<38 368 1,913 8,ri

Util 73 i9 6,043 8,319 6,190 11 34,765 954 3,316 M,3SII

BittUh colonlci In

North Amnca - I6,99X i,n«8 »,:r i,747 91,431 879,754 139,804 171.868 619,099 13,449 14,019 4U,l'Jl

Britiah WaM Indlaa 3,419 13 S6II 190 Jl-iS? 48,781 63,344 1.156 163,111 MSI 9,496 H9,l 'i

Pcnl« Wail Indiaa
Undl Ht>M of
Attatca -

1,610 • 36 tss 18,931 3.983 83J91 1,041 38,601 103 3,609 M,;4>

n.7n 60 8,087 i 183,033 38,493 537,365 179,171 1,613«» 61,318 15,483 mf,n
BiiSi - S,«S7 1,163 tfiO* 64,767 16,100 100,181 6,374 111,618 4,081 6,531 »4»,!0I

Moieo and ih»
Slaiai of Sauth
ABMtica . afi,09 « i/m 1,918 114,309 44,631 60,808 77,100 896,865 9,6:7 11,533 641,498

Iilai of UuanM;,

Total.

SAW
l«l,67S

10

S,483

8 141 3,361 98,990 86,984 19,684 - - 16 1.114 WiHi

n,467 14,877 1,979,491 1,619,496 1,391,591 763,761 SfiMfilO Wfitl 151/119 5,lU,Mi

II. Aeootrotorthe Total declared Value or the Woollen Manuractures,excluBiveofWoollen and Wonted
Yarn, exported (torn the U. Kingdom lii each Year iinee ISiiO.

1 810
1811
ISM
1888
1814
1818
ISM
1817

Valua.

it

5,586,138
6,461A)6
6,488,167
8,636,586
6^3,031
6,185,648
4,960,879
5,145,6411

Yaan.

1818
1819
isan
1831
1831
181-
1884
1835

Valm.

4
8,089,741
4,587,608
4,718,668
5,131,018
5,144,479
6,194,511
5,736,871
6,B«0gll

1888
issr
1888
1839
1840
IS4I
1811

ValiM.

«
7,689,334
4,655:977
5,795,C69
6,171,645
5,817,853
5,748,678
6,lUfiU

* We inadvertently underrated the value of the rww material in the former edition of thii work. The
miitalie was pointed nut by Mr. Youatt In hit e^cellmi work on iheep (p.tt6.), which Mnbodlss a great
deal of must valuable Information rcipoctlng the w'joilen muoulteture.
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III. Account of Iht Quwtltjr *nd dMiarsd V»\n« of thi- Woollen and Wonted Ytn exported In each
Year flroin I8W.

lORland

Biuklita
VllMrf
Billith

KklMI
'oollm
or

Hodnr
^d^

onlad. T«P». nporad
Au. OomU.

, Kli<|.

1
cna.

1. IV.. 4
itil lU II7,«I
74 M3

!4,<(1<i

673 isjue
374 WJ!

I.SM I9,!66 9.VUA
M!f5 8,«3I 3.19;hl3|
ijin «,3I8 UHra

I.M4 Mini!

l,7M U6I 187,013

4flS 741 49,341
1,693 MKS UJ36
1,90) i,9!l6 ix,u:

ii;6 i;i.w
IW Ml

6 »7J

*m 1,197 33,WI
' • m
',677 l>,.1C0 3cW
6,170 6,»RI M;,4r.c

I' 7.W 3ffi!MH 9,91.1 t,i;t
964 3,316 MJWI

5,449 «4,019 4U,I»
'?.".! 9,496 »9.r;
103 3,609 4S,;t5

I-Sl?
U,483 •74,6(7

I/WI 6,331 tM,30«

».6:7 11,333 64t,49«

IS I.lt4 40,Mi

,0«t IS«,6*9 S,l»,0«J

Mm and Wont•d

ValiMk

d
r,<S9,M4
4,<uS77
S,79i,C«9
«,<7I,«43
»,8»7,MS
(»,74»,67»

MU,04»

Tmh, QuaUltai, WE* Vmh.

a«s

Mil

aw

QttuUUw.

36,143
73,648

199,430
138,111
9.13J07
946,904
938^14
809,001

Ynn. QuBtltta. DttUnd
Vita*.

58

l«ya
««7

1 •017

8

ill

Lh4.

M9;lw
1,101,013

«,IOI,478
1,H(ll,lllt

«,3A7A16

18.16
1837
18.18

1839
1840
1841
1849

r.3t.

9,346,177
1,313,718
3/18.1,891

4,go3;isi

suhrna
333,098

saiIhs
6.17,105

llie atationary, or rather deollninK, amount of tlie exports of woollen manufactures
in the second of the aliovv tallies, strikingly contrasts with the rapid increase in the ex-

ports of yarn, as exhihitml in the third. We believe, too, that the contrast would have
been still greater had we Iwcn able to insert the returns for 1843 ; for, though the
exports of manufiwtured woollens in that exceeded those of t.he preceding year, the
increasa in the export of yarn was comjiaratively much greater.—(See the valuable
circular of Messrs, Gibson, Ord, and Co,, Manchester, 19th January, 1844.)

This diffbrent progress of the exports of manufactured goods and yam depends, no
doubt, on various causes ( but principally, we believe, on the change, previously noticed,

that has taken place in the character of our wool, which fits it much better than
formerly for being made into worsted yarn, which is almost the only description of yarn
that is exported. 'Hie operation of this change is evinced in a still more striking

manner by comparing the export of cloth, properly so called, with that of stuffs, in the

undermentioned years s —
ISI6. 1S*S. 1840. 1S41.

Export! of rlotli.nlenm . . . 616,368 384.M)8 215,746 161,675
llunil, pleCHS . . . l»3,auH l,138,S8S 1,718,617 1,979,492

It is obvious that this continued and rapid fall on the one hand, and continued and
equally rapid Increase on the other, must be occasioned by the operation of some
powerftil and permanent cause i and none such can be assigned other than the de-

creasing suitiiblcness of British wool for being made into cloth ; and its increasing

suitableness for being made into worsted yarn and stuS!*. We do not think that the

existing duty on wool has much influence either one way or other.

Latterly the stud' trade has bean in a state of unexampled prosperity. Tliis has been
mainly occasioned by the change of fashion in this and other countries, by which stuff's

made of a mixture of cotton and worsted have been largely substituted for cloths ; and
the home and foreign demand for them proportionally increased. In so far, indeed, as

the extraordinary extension of the stuffs trade depends on this change, it cannot, perhaps
be regarded as resting on any very solid foundation. But it is on the whole abundantly
obvious that the export trade in cloth has seriously declined ; and that it is only in

the stuff* trade, and in the production of yam, that we have any very decided su-

periority over foreigners, — ( I'or an account of the recent history of the woollen
trade, see the '2d vol. of Diieh^ff'» Hiitory of the WooUen and H'orsted Mannfae-
turti I a useftil work formed on the plan of Smith's Memoin of Wool, but less learned

and able.)

Shoddy Trad*. ^ Tlie greater number, perhaps, of our readers may never have heard

of that branch of the woolen manuiiicture called the $hoddy trade, which has grown up
of late years, and is now of very considerable value and importance. It is principally

carried on at Dewshury in Yorkshire, in the r^entre of the clothing district. Shoddy
oloth is &brioated either wholly or partly of old wool ; and instead of being neglected,

or used only as manure, old woollen rags are now everywhere carefiilly collected, and
conveyed to Dewsbury. After being subjected to various processes, Uiey are torn to

pieces by the aid of poworftil machinery, and reduced to their original state of wool

;

and this wooi. being rospun, either with or without an admixture of fresh wool, is again

made into oloth I Formerly, shoddy cloth was used only for padding and such like

purposes ( but now, blankets, flushings, druggets, carpets and table covers, cloth for

pilot and Peteraham great ooats, &o., are either wholly or partly made of shoddy. The
clothing of the anny. and the greater part of that of the navy, consists principally of the

same material, which, in ike', is occasionally worn by everybody. Large quantities

of shoddy cloth are exported. Great improvements have been efi'ected of late years, not

only in the flibrio of the cloth, but also in the dyes : thu is especially seen in the cloth

fbr soldiers' uniforms, which is no longer of a brick-dust colour, but makes a much
nearer approach to icarlet, 'llie beautifUl woollen table covers are made wholly of

shoddy, being printod bv nmia farttt from designs drawn in London and Manchester,

and out on holly and other ulooka on the spot. The analogy between tliis manufiusture

Mid that of paper it so striking, that it must f:<ve itself on the attention of every

iimrssnmn -mmi
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one ; the Tileat and most worthless materials being converted in both into the most
beautiful and useful fabrics. The shoddy trade is, in fact, one of the greatest triumphs

of art and oiviliiation. Though of comparatively recent origin, it is rapidly extending

itself. It is most active in summer, and is much more languid in winter. — (Sec

Geog. Diet, art. Oewibury.)
WRECK, in navigation, is usually understood to mean any ship or goods driven

•shore, or found floating at sea in a deserted or unmanageable condition. But in the

legal sense of the word in England, wreck must have come to land ; when at sea, it

is distinguished by the barbarous appellations of floUam,jetiam, and lagan.— (See
Flotsam. )

In nothing, perhaps, has the beneficial influence of the advance of society in civilisation

been more apparent than in the regulations with respect to the persons and property of

shipwrecked individuals. In most rude and uncivilised countries, their treatment has

been cruel in the extreme. Amongst the early Greeks and Romans, strangers and
enemies were regarded in the same point of view. — ( Hottit ajmd antiguoi, peregrinut

dicebattir.— Pomp. Fetttu ; see also Cicero de Offie, lib. i. c. 12.) 'Wisre such in-

hospitable sentiments prevailed, theconductobserved towards those that were shipwrecked

could not be otherwise than barbarous ; and in fact they were, in most instances, either

put to death or sold as slaves. But as law and good order grew up, and commerce and

navigation were extended, those who escaped from the perils of the sea -were treated in

a way less repugnant to the dictates of humanity : and at length the Roman law made
it a capital offence to destroy persons shipwrecked, or to prevent their saving the ship

;

and the stealing even of a plank from a vessel shipwrecked or in distress, made the party

liable to answer for the whv.le ship and cargo.— {Pand. 47. 9. B.)

During the gloomy period which followed the subversion of the Roman empire, and

the establishment of the northern nations in the southern parts of Europe, the ancient

barbarous practices with respect to shipwreck were every where renewed. Tliose who
survived were in most countries reduced to servitude ; and their goods were every frhere

confiscated for the use of the lord on whose manor they had been thrown. —(i{o&ertson'<

Charlee V., i. note 29. ) But nothing, perhaps, can so strongly evince the prevalence

and nature of the enormities, as the efforts that were made, as soon as govurnmcnts

began to acquire authority, for their suppression. The regulations as to shipwreck

in the I.aws of Olcron are, in this respect, most remarkable. The 35th and 38th

articles state, that " pilots, in order to ingratiate themselves with their lords, did, like

faithless and treacherous villains, sometimes willingly run the ship upon the rocks, &i'.
;"

for which offence they are held to be accursed and excommunicated, and punished as

thieves and robbers. The fate of the lord is still more severe. " He is to be appre-

hended, his goods confiscated and sold, and himself fastened to n post or stake in tlie

midst of his own mansion house, which being fired at the four corners, all shall be

burned together ; the walls thereof be demolished ; the stones pulled down ; and the

site converted into a market place, fur the sale only of hogs and swine, to all posterity."

The 31st article recites, that when a vessel was lost by running on shore, and the

mariners had landed, they often, instead of meeting with help, " were attacked by

people more barbarous, cruel, and inhuman, than mad dogs ; who, to gain their monies,

apparel, and other goods, did sometimes murder and destroy these poor distressed sea-

inen. In this case, the lord of the country is to execute justice, by punishing thera

in their persons and their estates ; and is commanded to plunge them in the sea till

they be half dead, and then to have them drawn forth out of the sea and stoned to

death."

Such were the dreadftil severities by which it was attempted to put a stop to the

crimes against which they were directed. The violence of the remedy shows better than

anv thing else how inveterate the disease had become.
i'he law of England, like that of other modern countries, adjudged wrecks to belong

to the king. But the rigour and ii\justice of this law was modified so early as the

reign of Henry I., when it was ruled, that if anv person escaped alive out of the ship,

it should be no wreck. And after various modifications, it was decided, in the reign

of Henrv III., that if goods were cast on shore, having any marks by which they '^ould

l>e identified, they were to revert to the owners, if claimed any time within a year and

• day. By the statute 27 Edw. 3. c. 13., if a ship be lost and the goods come to

land, they are to be delivered to the merchants, paying only a reasonable reward or

Salvaok (which see) to those who saved or preserved them. But these ancient sta-

tutes, owing to the coniVision and disorder of the times, were very ill enforced ; and the

disgraceful practices previously alluded to continued to the middle of last century. A
statute of Anne (12 Ann. st. 2. o. 18.), confirmed by the 4 Geo. 1. c. If!., in order to

put a stop to the atrocities in question, orders all head officers and otheis of the towns

near the sea, upon application made to them, to summon ar many hands as are ncces-

ary, and send them to the relief of any ship in distress, on forfeiture of 100/. ; and in
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case of any assistance given, salvage is to be assessed by 3 justices, and paid by the
owners.

_
Persons secr<ating any goods cast ashore, are to forfeit treble their value ; and

if they wilfully do any act by which the ship is lost or destroyed, they are guilty of fe-

lony without benefit of clergy. But even this statute seems not to have been sufficient

to accomplish the end in view ; and in 1753, a new statute (26 Geo. 2. c. 19.) was
enacted, the preamble of which is as follows:— " Whereas, notwithstanding the good
and salutary laws now in being against plundering and destroying vessels in distress,

and against taking away shipwrecked, lost, or stranded goods, many wicked enormities
have been committed, to the disgrace of the nation, and the grievous damage of mer-
chants and mariners of our own and other countries, be it," &c. : and it is then enacted,
that the preventing of the escape of any person endeavouring to save his life, or
wounding him with intent to destroy him, or putting out false lights in order to bring
any vessel into danger, shall be capital felony. By the same statute, the pilfering of
any goods cast ashore is made petty larceny.

By statute 1 & 2 Geo. 4. c. 75. it is enacted, that any person or persons wilfully

cutting away, injuring, or concealing any buoy or buoy rope ittached to any anchor or
cable belonging to any ship, whether in distress or otherwise, shall be judged guilty of
felony, and nuy, upon conviction, be transported for 7 years.

We regret, however, to have to state that the plunder of shipwrecked property is

Still by no means uncommon on the British coasts. The late committee on shipwrecks
state, that " there is on many parts of the coast a want of that moral principle which
should inculcate a just regard for the rights of such property. It is looked upon an a
chance gift, which every one has a right to scramble for as he can, notwithstanding the

laws which have been passed, from the earliest period, to prevent or punish such depre-

dations. The plunder of shipwrecked property on the coasts has been carried on to an
enormous extent, and this seems to have arisen firom there having been no persons on
the spot, when a wreck had taken place, to look after the property." The committee
state, that the establishment of the coast-guard has done much to repress these abuses.

The latter, ho-'ever, cannot legally interfere, except when the castaway articles are

subject to customs duties; and the committee suggest that all abandoned property
should be vested in the government in trust for those to whom it may belong, as is done
in France and Holland.— {Report of CommitU* of 1843, p. viii.)

( For an account of the sums to be paid to those assisting in the saving of wreck, see

art. Salvaoi in this Dictionary; see also the chapter on Salvage in Abliott's (Lord
Tenterden's) work on the Law of Shipping. )

Number of Shipwreeke.—-The loss of property by shipwreck is very great. It appears

from an examination o{ Lhyd's List from 1793 to 1829, that the losses in the British

mercantile navy only amounted, at an average of that period, to about 557 vessels a
year, of the aggregate burden of about 66,000 tons, or to above l-40th part of its entire

amount in ships and tonnage. The following account of the casualties of British

shipping in 1829 is taken from Lloyd'a Liet:—
On Foreign Voyagei— 157 wrecked ; 284 driven on shore, of which 224 are known

to have been got off, and probably more ; 21 foundered or sunk ; 1 run down ; 35
abandoned at sea, 8 of them afterwards carried into port ; 12 condemned as unsea-

worthy ; 6 upset ; 1 of them righted ; 27 missing, 1 of them a packet, no doubt fouo-

dered. Coaetert and CoUiert—109 wrecked; 297 driven on shore, of which 121 known
to have been got off, and probably more ; 67 foundered or sunk, 4 of them raised, 6 run
down ; 13 alMndoned, 5 of them afterwards carried in ; 3 upset, 2 of them righted ; 16
missing, no doubt foundered. During the year, 4 steam vessels were wrecked ; 4
driven on shore, but got off; and 2 stmk.

We are glad, however, to have to state that it would appear from the returns given

in the Report of the Commons' Committee of 1843, on Shipwrecks (Appen. p. SS.},

that these casualties are less frequent now than formerly. At all events, it would seem
thbt at an average of the 3 years ending with 1835, wheu the mercantile navy comprised

about 24,500 ships, 610 were annually lost, whereas, at an average of 1841 and 1842,

when the mercantile navy had increased to about 28,700 ships, the annual loss amounted
to ull ships ; the average burden of the lost ships being in both cases, as near as can

be ascertained, 210 tons. Hence, if we estimate the value of the ships and cargoes at

sol. a ton, the loss of property in 1841 and 1842, from shipwreck only, will have been

2,566,300i. a year I The loss of life is not exactly known, but it may be taken at from

1,450 to 1,500 individuals a year.

These heavy losses might be materially diminished by building better and stronger

ships, to which nothing, probably, would contribute so much as allowing them to be

buUt in bond, as previously suggested (anti, p. 1111.). No douti, however, the

carelessness, ignorance, and incapacity of the masters is the great source of loss ; and
nothing, certainly, would do so much to obviate this as to make the obtaining of

• certificate of fitness, after undergoing an examination by some public board, indis-
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iwnaabic to eiwbU any individual to b* appointed to the command of a tiiip (anti,

p. RS4.)>

During the lait war with France, 32 ships of the line wont to the bottom, beside* 7

llfty-gun ships, 86 frigates,Vnd a vast number of smaller vessels. And the losses sus-

tained by the navies of France, Spain, Holland, Denmark, &c. must have very greatly

exceeded those of ours. Hence, as Mr. Lyell has observed, it is probable that a greater

number of monuments of the skill and industry of man will, in the course of ages, be
collected together in the bed of the ocean, than will be seen at one time on the sur&ee
of the continents.— {PrineipU* of Gtobgy, 2d edit. vol. ii. p. 265.)

T.

YARD, a long measure used in England, of .S feet, or S6 inches.^ (See Waioint
Axo MaASuan.

)

YARN (Ger. Garui Du. Garen; Fr. Ftt; It Filatoi Sp. Hih i Fort Fio; R'u.

Pnulta), wool« cotton, flax, &c. spun into thrmd.

11

:

2AFFER, oa ZAFRE. After the sulphur, araenic,and other volatile partsofcobalt
have been expelled by calcination, the residuum is sold, mixed or unmixed with fine

sand, under the above name. When the residuum is melted with siliceous earth and

potash, it forms a kind of blue glass, known by the name of smalts— (see Smai.tz),

— of great importance in the arts. When smaltz is ground very fine, it receives in

commerce the name o(powder blue. Zaffer, like smalts, is employed in the manufacture

of earthenware and China, for painting the surface of the pieces a blue colour. It axiffen

no change from the most violent fire. It is also employed to tinge the crystal glasses,

made in imitation of opaque and transparent precious stones, of a blue colour. It is

almost wholly brought from Germany. Tbe duty of Is. a cwt produced in 1840

SSSl., showing that 4,660 cwt had been entered for consumption.

ZEA, INDIAN CORN, oa MAIZE. See Maiii.
ZEDOARY (Ger. Zittwer/ Fr. Zidoaire ; It Zedoaria; Sp. Cedoarid, Arab.

Jidwari Hind. Nirbiii), the root of a plant which grows in Malabar, Ceylon, Cochin-

China, &a, of which there are 3 distinct species. It is brought home in pieces ofvarious

sises, externally wrinkled, and of an ash colour, but internally of a brownish red. Those
roots which are heavy and free from worms are to be chosen ; rejecting those which are

decayed and broken. The odour of sedoary is fragrant and somewhat like that of

camphor ; the taste biting, aromatic, and bitterish, with some degree of acrimony. It

was formerly employed in medicine ; but is scarcely ever used by modem practitioners.

.-(MSOHni'* Orient. Com.)
ZINC, oa SPELTER (Ger. ZiaA; ,.\Zine; JuZineo; Sp. Zineo, Cinek ; Rus.

SdkpUtMter! Lat Zineum), a metal of a brilliant white colour, with a shade of blue,

composed of a number of thin plates adhering together. When this metal is rubbed for

aome time between the fingers, they acquire a peculiar taste, and emit a very perceptible

amell. It is rather soft; tinging the fingers, when rubbed upon them, with a black

colour. The qiecific gravity of melted sine varies from 6*861 to 7*1, the lightest being

esteemed the purest When hammered, it becomes as high as 7'I90B. This metal

forms, as it were, the limit between the brittle and the malleable metals. Its malleability

is by no means to be compared with that of copper, lead, or tin : yet it is not brittle, like

antimony or arsenic. When struck with a luunmer, it does not break, but yields, and

becontes somewhat flatter ; and by a cautious and equal pressure, it may be reduced to

pretty thin plates, which are supple and elastic, but cannot be folded without breaking.

When heated to about 400°, it becomes so brittle that it may be reduced to powder

in a mortar. It possesses a certain degree of ductility, and may, with care, be drawn out

into wire. Its tenacity is such, that a wire whose diameter is equal to Xth of an inch, is

capable of supporting a weight of about 26 lbs. Zinc has never been found in a state

of purity. The word tine occurs for the first time in the writings of Paracelsus, who
died in 1541 ; but the method of extracting it firom its ores was not known till the

early part of last century.— ( Thomson's Chemittrj/i) The compounds ofzinc and copper

are of great importance. — (See Bhass.)

Mmutfaeture itfZtm;, fte Thera used to be 3 imeltlng-houMi for the preparation of sine near Brii-

tol, and 3 near Swantea, out thojr have been all abandoned, with the exception of I of the latter. The
material nwd bf the RnRliih manufacturer U blende, or black Jack (lulphuret of sine) i It li commonly
found with lead, and U prorumi of the bcit quality In FUntthire and the Itle of Man. Bciidet itii «m.
plojrment in Che raanufacturp of braai, bell metal, and other important compounds, sine liMOf lata jreiri
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been formed Into pUtof, Mid applied to many purpomi for which lead was foruMrty UMd, iueb a* tiM
rooflng of buildliigt, the manunctare of water-ipouti, dairy pani, Ac. Foraign line, being leu brittle,

U lietter fitted for rolling than that of England.
The dntlei on ipclter, which were formerly prohibitory, were reduced In 1831 to Si. a ton on that

formed into platen, or cakei, and to 10*. on what It crude ; the dutr on the latter being farther reduced
in 1843 to U. per ton. In coniequence of theie reductloni, conilderable quanUtiei are now imported,
partly for home uie, and partly for re-exportation to India and China. Foreign fine it principally made
In Upper Sileiia ; whence it fi conreyed by on internal navigation to Hamburg. The freight f^om the
iattor to Hull and London la nominal merely ; the wool.shipa being glad to take it as bnllast. Hainault
near Namur, haa alio lome part of the ipelter trade. A good deal of tpelter U ihipped from Hamburg,
for France and America.

Zinc i< produced in the prorinee of Tunan, In China ; and preTlouiIy to 1820, large quantltlei of it were
exported from that empire to India, the MaUy Archipelago, ftc. But about that time the dree tradera
began to convey European ipelter (principally German) to India ; and being, though leu pure, decidedly
cheaper than tne Chlneie article. It haa entirely lupplauted the latter In tne Calcutta market : latterly,

indeed. It hai begun to be imported even into Canton.— (See Tutenao.) In 1840 the ezporti of foreign
peltor tVom thii country for India and China amounted to fiO,MS c ti. ; in addition to which coniideraoM
quantlUei were exported fk'om AmaterJam, Rotterdam, &e. We iub)oin an

Account ofthe Zinc or Spelter imported, exported, and retained forHome Coniumptlon, and the Dotial
thereon, in 1841 and 1841.

Tana. Impona. iti 1 iiai lutaliMd nr
jizpOTV. CoMmnpiko. Doty.

!Sii

CiW.
130,18t
181,440

^i4 7§?i7
M.WO U,740 lb

«s
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ADELAIDE, a city of S. Australia, cap. of the British colony of that name, about
7 m. &E. from its port, an inlet on the E. side of St. Vincent's Gulph, lat. 94° ST S,,

long. 138° 38' £. Though founded so recently as 1834, this is a well-huilt, proRpe-

rous, and rapidly increasing town. Some of the houses, and most part of the principal

buildings, are of brick and stone. Pop. in 1846, 7,143 ; and now (Novembur 1848)
probably more than 10,000.

The riTcr Torreni, on which Adelaide ii built, loiei itielf in a marth hftfora reschlng th« ira, lo llmt
the citT ii aliout 7 m. distant IVom iu port, an Inlet of St. Vincent'i Gulph, Tlili InUnd iltiialloii

Ua ierious drawback on the trade of the city ; and It would leem that a mlitiiko wai coinmiltml In not
building It on, or much nearer to, the coait. Thli, we are aware, hu been denied, Ihouih, ai we think,
upon very uniatlifactory groundi. There appeari, indeed, to be but little doubt tliat In no very
lengthened period most part of the commerce of '.be town will be traniferred to the port i and Ihiit It

will be preferred ai a residence by all commercial people. In tlie rainy leaion tlie Tnrrei\i li mncli
iooded, though it leldom OTerflowt lu banki, which are iteep and loHy ; but la the dry leiiion It hai
no current, ita bed being then formed into a leriet of pools or tanks.
Port Adelaide, 7 m. N. W. IVom the city, in a low and marshy situation, consists of a number of

dwelling houses and warehouses, some of which are of stone, with wharves, partly bvlnnKhig lo
gOTemment, and partly to the South Australian Company. Pop. In I84H about IMO. Tlit> iiiint nf the
sea, forming the harbour, opposite the entrance to which a light veisel is moored, stretches from Ihaj
ilph, from which It is separated by a narrow neck of luud, for about 8 m, soulhwanl aurrniiiiding
'orrens' island. At Its mouth is a sandy bar with 8 It. water at ebb and 16 It. at flood tide t this douin

gulph,
Torre

. . ..

being considerably increased during 8. and 8. W. winds. Ships of 400 or BOO Ions may, consoquently,

Rass the bar in sarely, and once over, there is depth enough for the largest ships to the head of the har-
our. IDutton, S. Auilralia, p. Iia.) Large vessels are, however, obliged lo lie In mid channel) but

projects were recently on foot, and are now, probably, lieing realised, for Improving the harbour,
either by carrying nut piers Into the deep water, or by establishing a new port about 1 m, nearer
to the harbour's mouth, where the water in-sbore is deeper, and the sitiwtlon aflbrds greater ftwilltles

for the accommodation of shipping. Port Adelaide hai a custom-house t but vessels are exempted
from all port charges in this and in the other ports of the colony. A railway planned to unite the city
with the port, will, most likely, be completed at an early date.
The trade of Adelaide Is already extensive ; and it will, no doubt, continue la Increase with Ihn

increase of the population and trade of the coiouy, of which it is the grund emporium, Tlio mini's of
copper, lead, &c., discovered in Its vicinity, appear to be of the richest description, and the ort'S fur-
nished by them form at present the principal article of export. Wool Is, also, an important article i

and the shipments of it, which, in 1846, amounted to about 1,1100,000 lbs.,* are Increasing with the same
extranrdinary rapidity. In this as in other parts of Australia. We subjoin the following statemenll with
reapec M the trade, shipping, &c. of Port Adelaide in the following years.

Impats and Biports si Port AMildc

Toul Ini|»m. Tatal lipsfts.

1843
1844 .

1845
1846 •

1847

£ : d.
109,013 9
118,915 8 11
184,819 18 ft

3»9,099 18 9
4I0,8<5 9 6

a 1. *,
•0,853 It %
95,«7« 14 «
148,459 4 I
3w,8.v 16 a
350,348 It 1

1844 •

1845 •

1848 -

1847 -

Eiporu the Produce of
South Australia.

ImpontMnnmHlIn
^hefolonji.

M < i.

8I,t68 13 8
131,800 6
187,058 13
«75,1I5 It

M t. <(.

It,9tl 13 10
in,658 18 T
15,778 5
75,1.13 1

in»,()')3 13 i

188,180 IK III

3n.i,i«i ; B
33.t,«Ut » 4

Account of Shipping and Passengers arrived Inwards and cleared Outwards at Port Ailelaltle.

1843
1844
1845
1848
1847

Inwards. Outwards, 1

Ships.
,

Tons. Crows. Passengers. Ships. Tons. Crews, Pssssnaers.
{

31
70
114
141
150

7,531
9,.^ia
13,795
15,t78
31,761

516
64.'S

1011
1610
l'J45

191
1114
1.136
4414
5646

53
68
III
1.18

151

8,001
8:85t

1».763
'i4,n3l
80,880

537 4.W
M8
448
•83
8811

1844
1845

Pumim UTiKd. 1

ToUI. FattsnMTS
departHl.

Increase
bjKsrewor
Immlrslloo.OrtMBHUUi. firlilth Colonlss. Foreign Slates.

IM
I9»

I73ft
8718

810
1788
40(10
l'i03

184
149

?!?

1114
13.16

^1

787

t
4781

• The woal Is mostly all sent to F.ngland ; the imporls of 11 Into thli eounlry In IN6 were l,47S,769'lbi
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TarllTor Cuitomi Dullei on the principal Artielef Imported Into South Aattnlia, (Act of I/«(lilatiTa
Council, 9th Octotwr, 1M7).

lilt tr», in lliMt

Und iltiialloii

imlttiHl In mil

I, ui w« think,

iKt In no vnry

1 1 and thnt It

rreni It much
' waion It hM

r a nninher of

d channel i but

I the harbour,
ut % m. nearer
ireater hMllltlei

I are exempted
> unite the cit/

create with thn
Tho minci n(

A tliv nrvi fur-

porlnnt article)

g with the lame
itatementi with

rtt eonmintd In

Iw Coluiii,

1

rtumam.
1

MO

. Aitielw

RaletofDaly.

AiUelah

RalaaefDuty.

OrorlVom

(jounmes.

or or from

5iB%1S:
sessions.

or or from

cJSSSL

Ofandflrom
U. Britain
or a Foe.
sessions.

M a. d. £ I. d. Jt «. d. M e. A
a „ *— free Hope . - . perlb. s oca

Armi ... sdTalorcm 10 per cent. A per cent. InT per gallon a 3
Apinnlandilnpt • Iron per ton 10 10
Arrowroot And Uploc« per owt. 10 A •dVSosem in per cent. 3 per cent.
Baft and uck>— com per ino A A . gery, and naila.

_— . — gunnj .. « 6 16 Iron— pig. per ten A A
Biln for wool . Mch ( 1 Jewellery ... d valorem lA per cent. 10 per cent.
fiwr, porter, al«, cidar, pnrrr. ptrgAUon 3 3 Lead— sheet percwt.d valorem

1 6 0*1 6
In wood. 10 per cent. A per cent.

((3
6"STiSSr"""^'*-^'

~" 4 4 Leather— sole .

= a : :

per cwt. 3
6

BiMkInK ... _ 4 4 perlb. 1 1
Ditto paite perlb. 1 1 — baxlU - perdosm 6 6

Booki— printed Are* free — kuiKVOo I 1

Boott— men's pvdos.paln. 1» 6 lilmv and I«nioii Julct, and rer gallon 7i A— woracnt 6 3 syrup.
Shod— men'i, end helMiooti — 6 3 ad valorem 10 per cent. A per cent.— wamen'iJichUdraili mm 4 0X0 Macciuroni and vcrmlcelU - perlb. « 0^ S

boouendihoei. Mmchinmj ttm free
•deaiotni 10 per cant.

*ro""i'-
Miti and matting - ad valorem 10 per cent. 5 per cent.

Boltln— glau end iton*
Bricki—An end Beth

pardoien t Musical Innirumenta lA per cent. 10 per cent.
per 1000 A 3 Oilman** storst ... _

Ditto other brickt • 0(0 S Painter'! colours percwt.
ad valorem

1 7
Brtnutona... per owt. 6 6 Paper, stained lA per cent. 10 per cent.
Cablet— ctaaliu 3 1 6 percwL 8 V 3
Canreia ... per'bolt

ad valorem
4 .«" * ° blotilng.

Cerrlavn...
Cmks— empty

19 per cant. 10 per cent. „ - writing perlb. * 1

adralorem
perlb.

4 ,„" * " Parchment pa roll 6 3
China and porcelain
Chocolate and cocoa

15 per cent.
1

10 per cent.
PerlUmcrj -

percwt.
ad valorem

OSS
1.^ per cent.

16
10 per 4>ent.

Clocks and watcliee • ad valorem IS Mr cent. 10 per cent. Pewter ware .. lU percent. 5 per cent.
Coalt . . %ee free Pictures and pilnU - ^ lA per cent. 10 per cent.
ColW!e ...
Confectionery

per owl.
perlb.

4
6

4

2 9 » Plate and plated goods advaTorera
(10 «

lA percent
1

10 p,^r cent.
Copper— (heathlne and naili
Copper and manutaciana

percwt.
•dralocem
percwb

to A QuIIU - • .

ffaddlerj and harness

ir : : :

pet 100M valorem
percwt,
per ton

s S
10 per earn.
0*4

a

.5 tier cent.
(ISO

1

10 per cent.OS
3

A per cent.

3- Coir . _ 16 9 aallpelra - percwt. 1 6 1 6
Cork _ 4 8 Shot 3 S— manu&ctiircd .

jr,s^
3 X ad valorem 16 percent. lOpernnt.

10 pel cent. A percent. Skins and ftin _
Cutlery ... _ Soap percwt. S T
Drapery ... •* _ w. Spirits, or strong waters of all pergaUuii IS «
Dnijrt ... sorts.^ ^ «. Splriu, cordials, or strong

waters, sweetened or mixed
^ IS 8_ IS parent. 10 per cant.

Flowers -artiflclal -
.

^ ^ with any article.^ ^ ^ Sterch . percwt.
«d valorem

4 «
FeaUiart— bed pCTlb. s 1 StaUooetj . to per cent. A per cent.
Flax ...

j:i,ssia,^
10 10 Steel . percwt. S OS

Furniture . 10 per cent.
'ro-.*-

Stoiica, nuil-stoBeo . perfiMtdiam. S 0X0
inasoom.— — insnuartsnot «•
ceedln||6no^n.

per lb. 9 gn.'>dstones, under 3
it i.> fHameler.
above -

1 1

,. 6 4 _ 11 11
0]Bteoeblue peril}. 1

_ crown and sheet, exceed- perlOOtet fl f « SugaTf refined and candy percwt. 1 9 4 0*
ing «D0 In. Muaoovado - . _ S S— crown and sheet, not a. tmm S 1 « mueaaea .^ S (SO
Ins MO In.— flint, cut, east, mlmrs,
and manufactured

?S : : :
1 1

ad valorem lOparoaat. A per cant. perlb. s S
Ttaiptelaa .

wTnlorem
S S

Gloees— men's perdoien 1 6 2 i 5 Tin Ware to par cant. Sperceat.
O 19 6 Tobat'oo.manulhetured . perlb. OS

and mits. 10 10
Gunpowder— sporting, Inct-
nlsten.

perewt. 10 » — cigars and dieroots— tnulT
— A

S
A
S

Gunpowder— blasting » S t 6 Toys ad valorem IS percent. 10 per cent.
HabndadieryandniUllneiT . advaUnm to per cent. Apareaii, —

"•-J*^"*??-
A per cent.

Hardware .. .— ^ yineger . pergaUon 9 9 1' Q li
Hats, caps, and honnets Wine I 6 6
Hemp^ drcsseo . . varcwt, 16 I 6 Cotton mannfbcturea ad valorem 10 per cent. A per cent.^_ 10 1 ^

oakum.

vere l,471,7(» »bi

Demand for Labour. — There ii at preient a great demand for labour in this, as in most other
parts of Australia. In March 1848, blacksmiths, carpenters, masons, wheelwrights, coopers, &c., were
accustomed to obtain from 7>. to 8j. a-dajr ; saddlers and millers from &t. 6d. to lOi. ; biillock-drirers

and day l.iboiirers from 3>.6d. to it. ; domestic servants (besides traard and lodging')—male, from SSI.

to 32/., and females from 14/. to 22/. a-year. The retail prices of prorlslons In the colony at the same
date were quoted at follows :— Bread, l{rf. per lb. ; butter from lOif. to Is. ; cheese, M. ) candles, 7d. ;

flour, Hd. i beef and hiutton, 2d. to 3i<(. ; rice, SM.; sugar, ^ll. ; tea, 2<. Gd. ; tobacco, 3t. 6<f. per lb. i

and lamp-oil, 3>. per gallon ; wheat, 4s. to 6s. per bushel. Clothing may generally be had at but a small
advance upon the home prices ; but tools are often scarce and dear.

ALIENS. An act passed in 1844, the 7 & 8 Vict. c. 66., has given every reasonable

fecility for the naturalisation of aliens. It authorises the Secretary of State for the Home
Department to grant certificates of naturalisation, on his receiving such evidence, in

regard to any application for a certificate, as he may think necessary. A certificate,

when granted, conveys (unless some special reservation be made in it) all the rights and
capacities of a natiiral.born Biitish subject, except that of being a member of either

House of Parliament, and of being a privy councillor.

The following regulations have been issued by the Secretary of State in reference to

this subjcc't : —
4 Z S
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" L Upon in •ppltMtkm to tho Scenttry of State for tht frut of certiacata of nalurallMtlon, it will

he naoMury tli*t the applicant ihould pretent to one of H. H.'i principal aecretariaa of ttata a memo*
rial prajrlng for luch grant. Mating the age, profeiilon, trade, or other occupation of the memorlallit.
the duration ofhli reiidence within the 0. K., and of what friendly itate be i« a iubject ; whether be
Intend! to continue to reilde within thli kingdom, and all other groundi on which he Heka to obtain any
Of the right* and capacitlet of a n«tural-born Britlih iiibject.

"II. That the memorlallit ihould make an affidavit before a maglitrate, or other perion authorited
by law to adminlitvr an oath, verifying all the itatemenli In hii memorial.
" III. That a declaration ihould be made and ilgned by four houieholdera at leait, vouching for the

reipectablllty and loyalty of the memorUliit, verifying alio the leveral particular! Hated In the memorial
aa ground* lor obtaining inch certlflcate ; and that thli declaration ihould be made iu due form, before
amagiitrate, or other perion authorlied by law to receive *uch declaration. In puriuance of the act

paiaed In the 6ih Ik 6(h yean of HI* lateMiiJeity King William IV."— Home Office, \tuk October, IH44.

An act pa!ied bi IMS, II Vict c. 30., empower! the principal lecretarlei of Mate and the lord lieute-

nant of Ireland to order alien* out of the kingdom on a repreientatlon being made to them that auch a
*tep would conduce to the public tranquillity. But deiplte the obvimi* expediency of veiling a dltcre-

tionary power of thi* *ort in the functionarie* referred to, the act ii limited to a yearV duration. Pro-
iMbly, however, it will be made perpetual.

AUCTIONS. The duties on auetiont, which had become partial from the numerous
exemptions in &vour of various articles, and oppressive from the severity with which

they pressed on others, were repealed in 1845, by the 8 Vict. c. 15.

Thi* act direct* that in future all perion* acting a* auctioneer* *hall take out an annual licence coitlng

10/., which *hall enable them to leli all *ort* of articles by auction, whether ipeclal licence! be required
for dealing In the lame or not : It U enacted by clauie ft. that a licence ihali not be neceisary in the caie

of lale* under diitreii, where the lum doe! not exceed 30/., and a few other!. Any perion actingaian
auctioneer, and not producing, on being rcqueited to do lo by any ofllcer of cuitomi or exciie or of iiampi
and taxei, hii licence, or paying forthwith 10/. into the handi of the officer, mav be committed to gaol
for a month, iiealdei being llabb to the penaltiei incurred for acting without a licence. Auctioneer! are
farther directed, under a penalty of 20/., to have their name* and place* of abode written in legible ch».

ractera, and placed in *ome coniplcuoui part of the premiie* where auction* are held.

BANK& — BANKING.
An Account of the Rate of Intereat charged

nam Ann. 8, I6M is An*. SO, 1694 oiFordniMlli 6|— Auk. -IO. IS'J* - Jw. 16, I6<U - d*. • 41— Oct. S4, 1691 — Jan. IS, 169S - Inland MIU -fi— Jm. 16, 1699 _ Ma; 19, 1699 - Porai(n bUlt -6— Jan. 16, 1699 ^ (torutlamvnafUiabank) do. -.1
— Jan. 16, 1699 - Jul; 26, 1716 - Inland Mill -4)— May 19, 1699 — Fab. t», 1701 - Fotciiin bllU - 4* Do. on Porcian Mlu, not payable at the bank A— Feb. OS, 1704 - June Hi, 1710 —Fotelinibllla -i— June!i<, 1710 — July X6, 1716 For. <i Inland do. 4— Jul; »>, 1716 - Anril.lO, 1719 — bill, and uotea -5
— April.10, 1719 - Oct. «7, 17W) — Mlla . -9
— Oct. V?, I7!0 — .tuK. ti,\m—Ao. - -4
— Au(. 1\ UM — Oct. l», 17411 — Inland bilU 9
— Do. do. - Foceiim bill! - 4— Oct. 1ft, 174« - Dec. It, 1744 -do. - -9
— Dec. IK, 1744 — May 1, 1746 - do.llSd.lonin) 4— Do. do. — Inland bllll - 9— May I,I74«-A|itU 9, 177.1 - Foreign do. -9
— May 1, 1746 — June HO, ISIX — Bllli and noln

(99 day, to ran) 4
1.1, 18?9 - do. - 9
9, 1H»7 — do. -i

— JuneSn, IKn _ Dec.
— Dec. 13, 18'<9 — July— July 9, Ut7 — July SI, llt.16 —
— Jul; «l, 1H36 — HeM.
~ Sept. 1, 1S36 - July

I, IKM —
19, 1836 —

do.
do.

• 4

by the Bank
From Feb. 13,

_ May 16,_ JuneSi),
.^ Aug. 1,
.. Jan. «.1,^ <*ct. 19,

June .1.

_ AprI 7,_ hept 9,„ llo.^ Mar 1.1,

__ Oct. 16,_ Nov. 6,^ Aug 17,
Jan. II,_ Jan. VI,_ A|irl 8.^ Aug 9._ Sept a,i,

<)rl. K.'i,

^ Nov. in._ lk!C. V,_ Dec. V.I,

.. Jan. 117.^ June 16,

of England, from 1694 to 1848.

1838 to May 16,1839 aDBIIIiandnote>(95
dvatorun)' -tpircat

18.19 _ June 80, 1839 - do. | . jT _
1839 — Aug. 1, 1839 — do. SI _
1839 — Jan. 113,1840— do. .f -
1840 — Oct. 19, 1840 — S9 day bUta . 9 -
IK4U — June 3, 1841— .99 do. .9 _
1841 — April 7, I84« — do. .9 _
18l« — Sept. 9,1844— iu>. -4 -
1844 - Mar. 13, 1849 — bUb • «! -

do. notei - .3 —
1849 — Oct. 18, 1849 -.Minimum lat*
1849 — Not. 6, 184.% —
1HI9 — Aug. 17, 18(6 —
1846 — Jan. 14, 1817 —
1817 —Jan. 21, 1847 —
IS47 — A|iril 8, 1817 —
1817 — Aug. 9,1847 —
1847 — Sept. 23, 1847 —
1847 — Oct. T',, 1817 —
1817 — Not. 72, 1847 —
18(7 — Dec.
18(7 — Dec.
IH4; — Jan. 27, 1848 —
1848 — June 16, 1848 —
1818 —

i(, 1847 —
X.1, 1847 —

•tg, .

do. .

do. •

do. .

do,
do. -

do. .

do. *

do.
do. -

lo.
do. •
do,
do. .

.?:
:?:
:?:
9 -

:?»:
8 -
•7 -
.6 -
9 -

.4 -

.31 -

{From Bankert' Magazinefor Mi/.xm.)

An Account of the Note* in circulation of the Bank of England, and of the other Biinki of luiie In

England and Walei, Scotland, and Ireland, ipeclfyiiig alio the Bullion in tiie Bank of England.

Pour Weekt ending

England. Scotland. Ireland,

Total.
Bullion In

tlie Bank ofB:inkof Printe Joint Block
Oiartered,
Pritate, and Bank of

Prirate and
Joint Stuck

Baiika.
England. Uanki. BanU. Joint MM'k

Banlii.
Ireland. III tillIdUde

M * £ M £ £ £ t
t4 July, IS4I • 17,976,000 8,907,688 3,418,810 3,I8I,.%94 3,0.15,08.1 1,909,678 &1,444,783 9,911,000

IJftipSJSW, - ' 17,9^8.0(10 9^144,300 3,819,893 3,(i;l,.W1 8.9.'H),87S 1,868,31:1 3(,88l,188 4,8II1,00(.

17,II69,0U0 9,768,136 3,.1l 1,941 3,09V,949 8,877,985 1,989,906 3(,019,4;'7 4,«03,(P0(.

IS October, — . 17 ,.140,1)00 «,893,9«4 3,919,384 ,1,803,7(13 .1,(160,750 8,185,198 35pti.1,l9'J 4,8'J(l,0(«l

ISNoermber, — - 17,069,0110 6.1188,783 3,481,139 3,38.1,(l.'.6 3,.1.13,17.'> 8,611,314 3(:,108,583 4,818,0011
II Decamber, - . xn.i^tmo 9,718,811 3,817,818 3,448,660 3h(i.1,«79 8,581,713 34,561,671 9,031,0(10
8 Janiary, 184t - 16,VU1,U0U 9,478,189 3,018,197 3.070,079 3,8()9,C79 8,519,677 33,(>( 15,013 5,68».0I('
APebniaiy. - - 17,4«!i,lK10 9AH.9J4 3,O6«,il0l 8,988,888 3,8;«,U75 8,.53 1,019 ,14,739,481 9,t8l8,lHIU

SManh, _ . 16,8l)4,l)aO< 9,«99.4.M 8,U90,'J8(i 8,811,1(19 3,l»8,7.'iO 8,4(17,689 33,591,985 6,881,0(1(1

KAiirtl, - . 16,6;4,UIKI fl,a89,(l'iO 3,047,(i.«i 8,«;(),89(l 3.074.. 85 8,859/156 .V>,01<,677 7,006,1100
30 April, —
US May, - -

18,4(l4,UUIll 9,48!,I89 .1,16(l,"00 8,.VJII,7I9 3,I(K),(>85 8,111,388 .14,84<l,75l 7,088,00(1

17,891,0(111 S,.l6.'),r,9( .1,I0I,:,40 8,y.'>l ,3H3 .1,()9.1,^H«( I,U61,li8 3 (,.166,6(9 7.383J)00
i(9June, _ - 17,943,(K)() 4,',19.'i,99i 8,89U,9.18 8,887,(1.11 »,'J(ll,.',8.i 1,769,184 38,916,8731 7;84>>,(lOO

S3 July, - - 19,9<W/)IHl' 9,l6n,.>81 S,9.TJ,l9.i 8,7l.'i,(«0 8,VJ8,;75 l,li»(i,!J87 35/*3,8ISi 8,8».1,(XI0

WAuguai. — • W,3A1,UI»I 9,l«),f,«« 8,^8.1,09(1 8,671,8.1.) 8.831,75(1 1,6.18.617 39,161,980! 9,.'>7U,(X«i

19,UII,IHlcl S.IWS.S.',!) 8,819,749 8,648,'. 19 8,H(((,,(I'J5 1,61^.1.018 34,U49,.VJ4' 9,8l6,(»m
19 October, — 19,40.-.,l)OI) 9,4K8,r,(,l 3,064..'<.19 8,74.1,7U9 3,011,1.50 8,1818,784 3.5^)43,9891 9,801,000

JO,IO(,n(lO 9,1.14.8^8 3,196,964 8,891,8(i9 3.1(i8,8liO 8,186,889 36,9l6,(i»(l! 9,907 ,(XXI

10 December, — • 18,841,1ion 9,U8'>,8^9 3,(101 ,9JO 3,091,8/8 .1,1.18.581 8,101,859 39,863,0831 1U,5I 1,(100

7 January, 1843 - l»jitajM» 4,94V,81tJ 8,83!),9(l'l 8,77(1,8.18 S.IU.ll.M) 8,ij99,iH1 34,04:1,1(13 Mfiaifitn
4 February, _ . S1,III8/1I8) 9,IH4.716 8,9(18,009 8,'i8«,69l 3,197,875 8,ii;,.i4i 36,985,(1881 10,«.13/IOO

4 Mafvh, - . llll,.14U,ll(IO 4,789,784 8,844,1177 8,988,.>7U 3,l9(i,l'i5 8,097,889 35,891,581' 1U,9H(,0|M

1 April, - • l'V>S9,0UII 4,716.9116 8,867,986 8,497,604 3,(185,400 8,019,740 34,681.8,16 11,480,0(10

waShi, _ .

S7iur<y, -
«o.3«9/)nn 4,99(l,0(l« 3,111,448 8,487,311 .1,1.V1..1.10 1,971,750 36,(M],865 lUie/w
19,4Vy,>Hl0 4,769,978 3,017,167 8,81.1,168 1,806,800 ,861,397 3.5,1 I9,46t

"•^K-SI!!!
SeJune - . 18,411,00(1 4,90.1,478 S,8«3,TT9 8,869,863 3,105,191) 1,734,730 33,488,000 "••""5
WJuly, — . 19,809,(10(1

tOA91,nNO
4,4SU,0»S t«0,3l« 8,669,186 .1,089,1(8) ,681,998 3l,9t9,79( iM7«,oon

l9Aa«u<t, - .

«9 8a|Xinit<cr, - •

4,Mt.476 S,78»,3I8 »,6«7,178 3,018,750 ,681..'.S( 34,9.^1,900 11,97,1/1011

i9,iiv,om 4,888,180 8,763,.108 8,649,176 8,975,990 />99,946 3.1,9I8,M4 1«.8.W,000|

UOlMkeT, - . 19/M4,00O 4,781,109 3,130,008 8,768,393 i.-atfiii 8,098,84} M,988,884 itfiuifa^
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30 In legible cha-

An Aeeount ofth* Hotel in circulation of the Bank of England, etc

—

eomttmud.

14 to 1848.

ilBllUandnoU«(93
d«]i to run)

1

do. \
.r^

do. .?:do.

_63dail>UU
-ai do.

t -
i -

do. • i -
_ oo. "!. -
-bUU - -tt -

n<it« •

-.Minimum nu !* "
_ il» • -J -
— do. •

•.? I_ do.-
_ do. -M -
_ do.
_ do. - 9 -
_ do, .SJ -

do. > • 6 -
_ do. . 8 -
_ do. - •7 -
_ do.
_ do. - .5 -
^ do. - .4 -

do. • .31 -

Magazinefor Jul), 1M8.)

' B»nk> of Iiiue In

ank of Engliind.

For Weila odliw

IM«

ia<«

1846

II nuitiiilMri "•
9 DNombn, —
A January,
SFabraan.
« March,
30 March.
87 Ajirll,

it Mm,
t1 Juno,
Wl Juljr,

17 AuauH,
14 SaiiMmber,
l« October,
9 Nonmber,
7 Decambor,
4 January,
1 Fabruarv.
I Marth,

S9 March,
116 April,
11 May,
81 June,
19 July,
15 August,
13 Hoiitembuf,
11 Oclobnr,
8 Noremlier,
6 December,
3 January,

SI January, —
88 Kebruarf,
88 March, —
83 Ajiril, —
83 May, —
80 June, —
18 July, -
13 Augiut, —
18 Remember, —
10 October, -
7 November, —
3 Dereraber,
8 January,

30 .fnnuary,
87 February,
87 March,
84 April,
8} May,
19 June,
17 July,
14 Auguil.
11 SeptemMT,
» October,
6 November,
4 December,
1 January,

89 January,
86 February,
83 March,
*8 April,
80 May,
17 June,
15 July,
18 Augnat,

1817

1S4S

oftand.

Banker
Chattered,

Jolnl Stock Prieale,aad
Joint Stock

*
19,334,000
IH.ltlfiUO
18,964A»
8M8<I,II00
81,471,000
80,848,000
81,839,1100
81,304,000
10,634,000
81,448/X)0
81,980,000
81,883/100
tlfiW,OHO
8I,9!M,<X)0
80,986/100
80,301/100
81,619/100
8l/l80/)0a
80/iMI/)nO
8«,07H,(IOO
81,'J.1S,000
•i\,V7,ltlK>

82/)76,00Ol
88,»«7/)0O
81,931.«0<>
81,8!IO,00O
83,1.16/)(I0

88,013,1100
81,088/100
88,169,000
81,111/100
8n,.146/)0O
8l,«79/MO
81,887/100
80,«S3/)00
81,881,000
81,.V38/I0a

81,198/MO
81,191,1100
88,131/)0O
81,033/100
80,833/100
8l,8l3/)00
80,413/100
80,087/100
21/>l4/)flO
80,146,000
19,078,000
1 9,480/100
19,607/100
18,918,000
19,188,000
81,138/100
l8,783/>63
17,984,990
19,141,980
18,179,733
17,60.1,073
18,761,883
18/)93,400
17,377,493
19,143/160
18,163,783

M
4,904/174
ija»fi*»
4,888,673
4,9«O.IS8
4,998,709
4,983,646
3,893,839
3,148,830
4,743/137
4,884,179
4^10,33.1
4AW,369
4/174,188
4,639,171
4,418,785
4,489,134
4/177,403
4,441,307
4,419/164
4,«HO,648

4,.1»8 ,8.1.1

4,478,679
4,489,177
4,.V8,853
4,339,718
4,740,888
4,389,878
4,303/18.1
4/i4t,«68
4,471,8.16
4,313,407
4,7.16,786
4/130,873
*AM,tt9
4,410/183
4^63,188
4,407,763
4,666,748
4,783,301
4,396A<9
4,.S83,833

4,673,3t7
4,.149,816
4,M1,343
4,788,349
4,61.1,368
4,.183/!0«
4/l39/)77
4,838,888
4,179,178
4/117,894
4,873,903
3/191,304
3,388,197
3,743,300
3,8S3,.18S
3,601,089
3/13.1/101
8,846,673
8,688,363
3,378,840
8,381 /»3

8JIS,St8
3,161/138
.^834,999
8,446,433
3,487,189
3,308,16*
8,738,867
8,680i41S
3,663,101
8,340,386
8,801,460
3,138,890
3,331,316
3,8l9,'l8i

3,086,678
1/)36/l68
3,I37,4.M
S/>89,879
S,I47,83>
3,106,84.1
3,'^94,981
.1,131,1(19

,1,138,773
I

8,184,164 '

3,148,148
I

.1,31l,3«7
8,.134,419
3,881,883 '

3,168,748
I

8,1134,813
I

3,108,380
3,176,9.13
3,101,184
3,864,733
3,l«8,18.i
3,088,619
3,061,680
3,111,116
3,868,588
3,.109,3.16

3,190,417
3,138,311
3,867,888
3,198,138
3,847,331
SJ01,819
8,838.0.18
3,088,387
3,034/117
8,990,930
8,934/147
.1,107,898
8,083,9.16
8,376,686
8,410,876
8/M4/M3
8,3111.033
8,178,389
8,764,790
8,788,836
8,398,683
8/184,999
8,473/118

M
t,9t»/)30
8,166,9M)
9,901,746
8,791,403
8,884,191
8,610,718
8,714,687
3/M 1/179
8,1 1 7/188
8/10.1,388
8,894,83.1
8,940,436
8,987,663
3,1I8I,«93
3,486,818
8,139,430
3/170/IM
8,986,7(IS
8.930,870
3,001,840
3,137,831
3,483,331
8,133,906
8,3al,8»3
5/»4l,397
3,488/174
3,39.1,988
8,804/131
3,3.16,409
8,1SV,W3
3/183,798
8/118,771
3/196,317
3,I0I,S8I
3.308,633
3,390/)iJ0
3,.17l,908
.1,4|(!,787
.1,66.5,134

3,764,«64
3,996,861
3,787,131
3,600,731
S,303,.1flO

8,360,348
3,193,3M
8,416,944
8,647,314
8,493,981
3,433,631
3,497,383
3,439,976
8,606,718
8,7.18,483
8,841,317
3,131,088
8/1.14/167
8/131,9.17
9,9.14,171
3,1.18,119
3,437,487
3,106/143
8/133,903

Baakrf
llaUod.

8,311,473
3,308,473
3,489,830
8,481,000
8,609/100
3,273,100
3,6^4,983
3,66.1,100
3,488,100
3,440,700
3,378,184
3,149,130
3,.197/t30
3,896,730
8,9011,174
3,917/HIO
8,983,0.10
8,991/130
3,946,683
4/1.16,400
4,089,574
3,881 /iOO
3,860,474
3,776,773
3,718,783
3,907,083
4,374,8.10
4,101,974
4,341,100
4,.104,974
4,104/VW
4,8.17,100
4,344,084
4,.1.19,400

4,119/130
3,993,873
8,876,700
3,983,575
4,184 „'>7.1

4,431,000
4,375/18.1
4,111,113
4,114,100
4,016,950
3,857,800
3,803,5«3
3,61.1,313
3,117,4(10
3,138,475
3,107,100
3,016,550
8,1.18,100
8,874/130
3,175,400
8/188,700
8,098,413
8,069,300
1,990,874
1,988,400
1,971/114
8,863,800
8,766,184
8,639/100

PrIvaW and
Joint Stock

4
1,404,043
8,376,678
8,161,189
8,489,384
8,418,498

8,4f4/l78
8,147,416
8,111,718
8/180,177
1,974,184
1,993,433
8,0',8,868
8,446,161
8.831/197
8^4/148
3/166,741
3,115,066
8,1.10,308
3,103,334
3,016,131
8,897,787
8,736,438
8,6!13,837
1,181,184
8,147,130
8,986,864
3,449,690
3,1113.14
3,043,166
3,104,778
3,165,379
8,187,760
8,181,898
3,(lGl/i80

8,811,178
1,690,618
1,603,817
1,664,6110
S/166,9S0
3,404,814
3,464,404
8,30.1,189
3,144,116
8/103,103
1,846,9.18
1.717,709
8,195/184
8,1.17,&1I
1,014,<J03
1,990,143
8,081,760
8,103,413
8,844,964
8,147,341
8,107,418
8,1.14,191
8,130/180
8,116,4<0
1,080,6.13
1,868/147
1,797,446
1,711,799
1,674,.104

Total.
Ballloa la^
the Bank ol

4
3«,634,44t
34,481,148
84,774,849
39/148,539'
88,818,587<
87,994,898
39,485,101
.19,87.1/144
37,788,788
87,730/111
38/10 1 ,884
37,133,717
38,076,484
39/l70,4a7
88,817,140
87,9.1o;317
39,308/134
88,689/148
38,860,746
411,118,781
40,143,194
88,911,104
39,441,498
39.783/151
39,ai8,847
40,011,6(13
41,619,1.13
41,317/111
89,1.17,140
40,660,8.13
39,144/1.17
88,308.078
.19,949.610
89,966/188
38/118,491
38,8,19,733
88,81.1,184
38,746,863
40/140/M8
41,915,916
40,678,157
39,499,741
40,416,898
88,695,701
87,941,148
38,9.14,986
37/147,143
.1.1,661,100
85,586,193
3.1,109,048
34,497,360
35,411,174
37,6.11/171
34,106,381
31,400,896
3.1,H07,1I3
31,579,643
81/<35,H!4
33,181360
31,717,911
31,703,616

. 31,817/168
111,411.547

M
lt/l8S/M0
18,9<>8/III0
I4,«38.a00
14,480/100
18/111/100
16,388,(100

14,738/100
13,898,000
13,483/100
13,987/100
14,891,000
14,831/lra
14,111/100
14,430/100
14/167/100
14/Mi/na
I4,4I0/I(KI
M/ris/no
14,981/100
14,984/1(10
18344/8)0
16,174,000
14,711,(100
14.401/X«
14,988,000
13,940.0(10
13,138/100

,

1.1313,000
13,803,1100
13,548/100
13393/(00
13388/KlO
14/1113,0110

13,184/100
14,899/100
14,984/1110
16,193/100
14,98.1/100
14,901/100
14,916/Kia
14,08.1/100
13,650,000
18.818/100
It,.111,01X1
9/>6l/10l1
9,686/100
10319/100
10,8.11,000
9,110,000
9/1(3.0(10
8,6.19,000
8,478,000

11/138,199
11,401,190
13,190314
14,760,814
14318,794
l.1,l<S341
13,179,819
14,169,417
14,163,176
I3..164,<191

An Account of the Scotch Banks empowered to iiiue Notei, apeciiying the maximum authoriied Iiiue
of each, under the 8 & 9 Vict. c. 38., with other Particulars.

Namct of Banks. Head Office.
Wheneita.

bibdied.

Branchea
and 8ub-
Bruichca.

Number of
Fanneta.

Capital
advanced.

Circulation
authorised by
8 4c 9 Vict.

C.38.

Bank or Scotland
Rwral Bank of Scotland
Rrftlih IJnen Company
Dundre Banking Company
Penh Banking Company
Aberdeen Banking Company -

National Bank of Scotland
Alierdeen Town and County Bank
Union Rank of Scotland

^S.''.iSSn"k"Sfasa^ •- :
Central Bank of Scotland
North of Scotland Banking Company
Clydeadale Banking Company -

Eaitern Bank of Scotland •
Caledonian Banking Company •

air».iii"^k°:^ : :

Edinburgh
Ditia '

Ditto
Dundee
Perth
Abeidem
Edinburgh
Ditto

Aberdeen
UlaHpiw

oiugow
PenK

gliX'
InremeM
Edinburgh
Olaigow

1694
1717
1748
1763
1768
1767
1810
1813
1813
18.10
1831
18.18
1834
1838
18.18
18.18
1838
18.19
1889

33
6
43

5
IS
58
84
10
30
18
89
7

87

•I
10
80
6

6.14

851
806
57
183
870
560
1488
489
498
109
703
403
1605
947
538
9.18

1446
906

£
1,000,000
8,00(1,000
500/100
60,000

10(1,0(10

140/1011
600,000

1/100,000
l.VI,0O(l

1,000,000
50.000

1/10(1,000
65/100

300,000
600,- 00
600,000
75,000
O/KIO

1,000,000

£
800,485
18.1/101
4.18,014
.1.1,451

38,6.16
88,467

371,180
197,014
:70,133
387,ill
.1.1,650

984 .18*
48,93S
134319
104388
33,638
53,434
136.647
78,981

863 111,840.000 8/187,809 1

4Z S
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1446 BANKS.— BANKING.

An Account of th* Iriih Bankt •mpowarod to Uiu* Motei, (ptclMng the mnxlmum authorlMd litiM of
uch, under tho • ft • Viet. o. 17., with otner rurtlcular*.

NuwiTBhiU. H«d OIB«. Whmnu-
UidHd.

BnnclM
•lid ttBli.

BnuiclMi.

Number 0/
Paitnan.

CaplUI
•dTlnnd.

Clrcolitlon

S ft » VIcl"
0,37.

Buk ar Iraind . .

NMkaul But irflnluMi
NMkmal Bwk of Iraluid > Ctanowi -

Nukmal Buk of InUad u Carrick an
Rulr ....

MoniMn li*ninn« CgmpuiT

PttMIn

bsss

IMhM

I7U
ISM

1H<7
1(U

• •

13W
II

low

S,QOll,CK»J

sm,ui)o
_s«o,o<»

'soo,nno
11.1,0110

li0,IIUO

S,7.18,4M

761,747
66,4M

14,0*4
3II,0J9
1IHI,(iU
143,440

e,39«,4a4

ToUl authortoed Huimum Circulation of the U. Kingdom.

Bank of England (variable).

English Private Bank* -•-••-—— JnlnC-Stock Banks - • - -

Scotch Bankt .----.-
IrUh Bank* .......

Being iei7|930,121, exclusive of Issue of Bank of England.

5,01 \,<m
a,477,32l
3,0»7.309
6,3M.494

BANKS (SAVINCTS). It haa been seen (Dictionarv, p. 117.), that the public

has sustained a considerable loss from having to pay a larger sum to the tru.ntees of

Savings Banks and Friendly Societies, on account of iniercst, than the dividends on

the stock and other public securities purchased by the money received from them have

amounted to. This source of loss hms, however, been either entirely or in a great

degree obviated by the act 7 & 8 Vict. c. 83., which has reduced the interest payable to

the trustees of savings banks from 3^ 16*. O^d, to 3/. 5«. per cent. ; and which has also

enacted tliat the rate of interest payable to depositors shall not exceed 3/.0«. \0d, per do.

'Fliia act has farther raised the maximum amount of the government annuity that may
be purchased by depositors in savings banks and others from 20/. to 30A

\

BANK OF FRANCE.— The Revolution of 1848 involved the Bank of France in

difficulties, under which, had she been established on a less solid foundation, she must

have broken down. She could not, however, avoid suspending cosh payments under a
decree of the provisional government of the 16th March, 1848 ; and she was also com-

pelled to advance large sums to government, and to the city of Paris. To set some
limit to the abuscc that might have t^ikcn place under the suspension, the maximum
circulation of the bank was fixed, by the decree now referred to, at 350,000,000 fr.

;

while, in the view of supplying a currency suited to the smaller class of payments, she

was permitted to issue notes of 100 fr. The departmental banks were soon afler con-

solidated with and mad'^ bnmches of the Bank of France. We subjoin a copy of the

decree of the 27th of A] ril, 1848, by which this amalgamation was effected.

the note* ImumI bgr the bank*, Inci^rpoTAtrd with the Bank of
France, ihail tw raoelvfd throuchuut the rrpuhlic m l«fnl

tender by ell the brinchei of the public trenttiry trnd privnta
IndividiuUt. The holder* of said notes tthall have to prcupnt
them to the Bank of France, or to iti branches, wiiMn the
rollowinx six months, In order to exchange ihem f.<r no(p<.<^
that bank. Bejrond that perlixl thoM notes shsll cease to t«

current at a 1^1 tender, but the Hnnk of FrHnce antl )t«

branches shall not be exonerated fk-oiii the obligation of ex-
changtna them.

Art. 7. The inspectors of the finance department, on sn
order of the miiiiitcri majr rerif; the situation of the Itnncb
banks.

Art. 8. In fbture the branch banks of the Bink nf Frarce
hall bear the following denomination : — ** Bank of rranct,

Branch Bank of

Art. 1. Thebanksof France, of Rouen, Lyons, HaTf«,Llll«i
Toulouse, Orleans, and Marsetllei are united.
Art. S. The departn>«ntal banks above cnumented will

conUnue In opcralton as brarithes of the Bank of France, con*
fbrmablj to the regulations stipulated In the decreeofthe IHtli

of May, 1808. entfthe ordonnance of the Vith of March, ISn.
The present number at the admlnUtrators of the depart*

mental banks Is maintained, as also the boanb of discount,
onnmitcd for the serrloe of several ofthem

.

The number ofshares, the possession of which is at nrwent
iMpilrrd as a guarantee mim the directors, ctnsurs, adminls-
tretors, and members of the councils of discount of thoke de-
partmental banks. Is provisionallf mainlatntid.
Art. 3. The sharci of those banks are annulled, and the

h(4der» shall receive in exchange shares of the Bank of France
I a nominal value of 1,00)1 fr. for a nominal value of l/MO ft.

Art. 4. In order to execute the above article the Hank of
France U empowered to issue 17,100 new shares, which will

bicraase Its capital to 8A,lun sharet at 1 ,000 tr.

Art. 5. By the cession of thoae new shares to the share,
holders of the banks of llouen, Lyons, Havre, Ulle, Toulouse,
Orieana, and Marteillet, the Bank of France shall become
proprietor of the capital of those banks, and be made charge*
able with their engagements. The reserve f^nds, existing
In each of those hanks, shall be added to the reserve fund of
the Bank of Frsnre. The uniting of the landed and chattel

property , resulting from the present article, shall be sul^eded
io Hie fixed registry dunr imposed on deeds ofpartnersh^.
Art. 6. The Hank of France Is authoriiea to add to the

iN««<mHm of circulation, Aied by the decree of the lAth of
March lait, the masinwm of the circulation flied for each of
the departmental banks by the decree of the 8Mh of the same
month.
Ftom the date of the promulgatton of the present decree

The banks of Bordeaux and Nantes were at first disposed strenuously to resist tho

project for their incorporation with the Bank of France. In the end, however, they gave

way ; and, in consequence, 6,150 shares, and an additional capital of 6,150,000 fr. was

added to the shares and capital of the Bank of France, making at present (1849), the

former 74,050, and the latter 9 1,250,000 fr. The maximum circulation of the dcpjirt-

menUd banks was at the same time added to that of the Bank of France.

On the whole, we are inclined to think that this conversion of the departmental banks

into branches of the Bank of France is a considerablo improvement. It gives an equality

B 4

Buikoriloum

Shtics. Fr.

.1,0110 .i.Ofin.WK)

Lvoni • . -

K«Tt.
S,OIHI 8,(X)0.I»H0

4.000 4,<HI(t,(0(f

Ulle . . • . S.IOI) ajiiHi.mm

TouloUN ... l,»0 I,«(1U,000

OtiMM l.ono ],000,000

MamUIn - 4,000 4,0(K),'"I0

17,!00 17,400.00"

Buk of Franc. • . . 67,900 67,'.IO<),OI)0

s,^,ino w.mo.myi
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trthgrlMd luiM of
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md.

,(X»)

,1)()0

,000

fm
,(100

,IKK)

ClrcnliUon
•vlhorlMl bj
»*»Vl«i.'

0.37.

8,7.4,49*
vn,mi
7SI,7A7
WAti

M,OM
311,079

(43,440

«,3S4,404

n.oii.osr

S.477,321
3,087.309
6,3M,494
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.1,0(10

s,n<Ki
l.noo
8,1011
I,»tl
1,0(10

4,000

.1,0i«),«K)

S,(«/0.III10

8JHI<I,I1IHJ

l,«ni),0(ii)

1,000,000
4,a)0,iK«

17,800
67,900

17,jno,no(i

67,!)00,000
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gives an eqiinlity

of value to the pa^wr currency, which it eonld not otherwiie have had, and makes k
equally lerviceable in all parts of the republic. It is inrpriainK, indeed, bow itoon the

Bank of France has recovered fVom the severe shocks to which she was exposed in 1S48,

and to what a degree she has regained the public confidence. But despite the abl'j

management of the Bank, her intimate com.uotion with the government, coupled with
the insecurity of the latter, and the disordered state of the financc^ preclude any con>
fidont expectations in r jard to her permanent stability. Sho may exist for a longer or
a shorter period ; but unless the government bo established on some more solid foundation,

and the revenue and the public expenditure bo brought nearer to a level, the existence

of the Bank, and of a convertible paper currency, must be in the last degree precarious.

BANKS OF GERMANY.—We borrow from //un('« Commtreial AfapiuiiM, the

following statements with respect to the German banks : —
Alt 'i$ qf itfrntaut/.—The D.ink Royal of Pruuta wu founded at Berlin In 1765, upon the notlel of

that (. Hamtiurg. So it existed until 1846, when it was re-organiied under a new charter, by which
more tAteniion was given to iti operation!. In accordance with thli new coniiitutlon, which haa been
In force lince the lit January ta»t, the liiuo of notes has been r.irried to 6fteen milllona of thalars (th*
thaler eciuai to is. 10{((. iterllng). In ISSO this liiue < to be i pd to tweiiiv-one mlUtons of tbaleri.
The capital of the bank ii always to be. In proportion with tho n lus Ir circulation, two-sixths In sll'er,

three-sixths in bills discounted, and the rest In loans on securities. The bank notes are dram tweuty-
flve to fifty thalers each. The ahare of the goremm'>nt in the bank amounts, at most, to GOO.OODthalers.
The ahareholdrrs are entitled to an annual fntereit of 31 per cent, upon the capital, and, after deduction
of the sum sot apart for the reserve or rest, which is not to oxceed 30 per cent, of the capital, one moiety
of the surplus pruHts is apiwrtioned to them in addition, and the other goej to the treasury. The bank
has branches in a great number of cities, as Breslau, Ktinlgsberg, Dantsir, Stettin, Magdeburg,
Muniter, Cologne. Mcmel, Posen, Stolpe, Elberfeld, Treves, Alx-la-Chapelle, Otuseldorf, Cohlentx,
Minden, Krfurt, Krankfurt-sur-Craer, Straisund, Kostln, Llegnlts, and Oppein, and thus forms a vast
network of financial operations through all the kingdom.
The private bank of the noblesse of Pomerania was founded at Stettin, in 1834, by an association of

noble proprietors, with a caplUI of 1,000,000 thalers. After the crisis of 1830, this capiul was canted
to 1,A34,S00 thalers. The operations of this bank embrace discount, loans upon lodgments of merchan-
dise, loans upon public and private securities, current accounts, and deposits with Interest. Formerly,
It Issued p. omissory notes to bearer ; but this privilege was withdrawn from it In I83S. There Is a
circulation of about ninety millions of thalers of mortgage notes in Prussia (these are, in fact, for one
hundred and Hve millions). They have been Issued, at different periods, by aasticUtlons of proprietary
nobles in various parts of the kingdom, and carry Interest at 3^ per cent.
The National Bank of Vienna was founded In 1815, to re-establish order in the flnanoes of Austria,

and more particularly for the re-purchase or the conversion of the paper money in circulation, the
value of which was become almost nominal. The different creations of shares have raised its capital to
about Ha,noo,l)00 florins. This capital is divided into 50,621 shares of 1500 florins each. The actual
operations of the bank are discount ; the issue of Innk notes, a privilege which It enjoys exclusively
throughout the Austrian empire; loans upon deposits, and negotiations of loans. The bank pays an
annual interest of 6 per cent, upon the primitive capital, and a dividend, after deduction, of the reserve
fund. Its privilege, or charter, extends to the year 1866. It has branches at Prague, Briinn, Troppau,
Ogen, Tamcswar, Kashan, Leniberg, Trieste, Innspruck, Gorits, Lini, and Hermstadt.
The Bank of Extraordinary Credit of Vienna, was constituted in 1846 by imperial decree, and has for

object to devote a part of the sums destined forJthe redemption of the national debt, to the purchase of
certain shares In railway and other enterprises. In order to sustain useful undertakings, an<l communi-
cate a greater impulse to them.
The Loan and Exchange Bank of Bavaria was founded at Munich, in 1835, by shares, imder the

surveillance and control of the government. It is privileged for ninety-nine years. The origiiial
capital was 10,000,000 florins, with liberty of Increase to 30,000,000. In 1846, there was a new emission
of shares of 500 florins. The net profits are divided as follows ;— Three per cent, as dividend to the
shareholders, and, of the surplus, three-fburths. as extra dividend, and the remaining fourth carried to
the reserve, until it shall reach to one-tenth of the capital. Three-fifths of the capital are employed in
loans on mortgage. The other operations are discounts, loans on securities anil ingots ; the issue of
bank notes, whose amount Is limited to four-tenths of the capital, and three-fourths oT it to be covered
by u value of double the sum In mortgage credits, or lu silver. The bank has a branch at Augsburg.
The Royal Bank of Bavaria, first established at Ansbach, and now at Nuremberg, Is one of the oldest

establisnments of the kind. Its operations are discounts, deposits, loans upon personal and other secu-
rities. The government Is entitled to half the profits. It haa branches at Ansbach and Bamberg.
The Royal Bank of the Court of Wurterabc-rg, founded in 1803 at Stutgardt, limits its operations to

discounts and loans.

T;^e Bank of Leipsic was founded In 1H39, un(l(>r the auspices of the government, with a capital of
1,600,000 thalers. divided Into shares of 250 thtilurs, receiving 3 per cent, interest. Its operations are
deposits, loans, and discounts. It haa the right of issuing notes ot 20 and 100 thalers each, of which the
two-thirds should be guaranteed by values to the amount in specie or ingots.
There exists, besides, at Dresden, a loan bank, which makes advances to land proprietors aud farmers

for the payment of taxes, tithes, &c. Leipsic has also un institution of tkis kind (inder thu name of
" Union of Credit for the hereditary lands of the Saxon nobility."

It was in agitation, in 1846, to found at Dessau a great central establishment, to answer the purpose
of a vast tunking system for the north of Germany. It was proposed to endow it with an accumulation
of capitals to the extent of from 50,000.00(1 to 100,000,000 thalers. But this gigantic project has resolved
itself into a private enterprise, established, in the beginning of 1847, under the tillaof the Provisional
Bank of Anhalt-Desaau, with a capital of 2,500,000 thalers, divided in sharer of 1100 thalers. This
esUbiishment issues notes of 1, 5, 10, 20, 50, 100, SOO, and 1000 thalers eacli. One-fourth the value of the
bank notes in circulation should be covered by an equivalent sum in specie.

The Bank of Hamburg was founded in 1619. Tho minimum deposit of a member desiring to open
an account, is 100 marcs banco in bar silver, or In a bill, for the same sum, of one of the members „of
the bank, which is then transferred from the account of the latter tu th,it of the former. Transfers
caimot take place for a less sum than 100 marcs, except sonic days before Christmas, or In the middle
of July. Until now, for each marc of fine silver of Cologne, tfie depositor was accredited with 274
marcs banco ; while, in withdrawing his money for a similar sum, he was debited with 27{ marcs banco,
so that the simple usage of the operation brought a cost of 9-20 per cent. A new reguhition, which is

to come into force on the 15th of next August, Imports that the marc of fine silver of Cologne shall be
credited 271 marcs banco, and debited at a similar rate after deduction of I per mille. Independ'..itly of
this sort of Duslness, the bank lends upon Spanish and American dollars, and sometimes also on copper.
These are its only operations.

The association of the new loan, established equally at Hamburg in 1839, possesses a capital of 100,000
wrcs banco, and does business prohibited to the bank, principally loans on securities, public ftmcU, &c4x4'
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BRAZIL (EXPORTS OF>—W« hava obUinad from a quartw on which t^ntf
lalianc* may b* plaead, the rollowing Table.

Aeeouni oTUm QaaDtltlM lad VoIum oftha diffiirmt ArticlM oTmIIt* Froduc* nportad from Um
Tiulout PorU or Brull In IM4-«ft.

Cocoa
Indlo mbbiv *

CottMi, Ui«l«h Ita*.dfum fee.

•M«Jk«n l>ni«MM- JUo Oma** SiA
Hido>.if
Dltta,a
Jartodt
ToUow -

B*lc, wool, bom:. -.'

!!'^2od
ndlMf

IMoet IVoni Um (bora about WO,0(IU dq hM«, nd ftf

jMkal boiraiiil UUow tivonod la |ioiu if flmu

"iCi-,', riot, coflta, ke . to Rio, bat temliif opoito, aboat

Total Tiluo ofapona

• A gnat poftlon ofnfai li iKtrptd In banaU aad bago.

t99fiOO
tfionjitoo
IIUU,M)0

10
O IS

4
7

i,Mo,oao
IMiMO
IIA.IM
in,iiao
IS,M)0
n,aoo
111,670

*Mi
uojaao

-*,SM.1I4

1/190,1100
70,000

to/no
3,7M

M0,000
lanfita

•0,000

iu,oao

100,000
aou,aao
moAio

iflWfin

w/no
70,000
111,000

IU,000

HAM
ItfiOO
l,M)0

160,000
6,000

40/XIO

»,000
1IA,600
100,000

IWMOO

SS6,M0
n4,tM
400,000
70,0110
MfiOO

l,n6«,7M
MO/WO

4I«,7M

110,000

BRISTOL.— Dock Ratu, &c ai fixed in 1848.

Dock IUte6 ind other Ch«rge6 on Coodi entered InwinU at Briitol :—
OockDttOl. Wbartifa. Town Duot.

0. A t. i. •. 4.

AiROh
BlMMtad -

cwt. 1

ton 1
tOBO «)
— 6( Piao.

Hrandj paBdran t 6 -8 5,
pancbtoB 10

Biinutoaa - ton 1 — 6
OrataorTaitar a«t. 1| - 6
anamj ua 1 6 — 6
Cldt>' tun I — 6
Coeoa ton 8 — 6 naa.100 1 100 1

Co«ka Ua 3 Un 6
Clonrttad - o«t. 1 - 6

gsr- -. •
ion «

cat. I)
- ij

- 3
— OS,

«:arfaalo - 6 ton 10
Eonta,bi«ira tool — 3

lad . — 1 — 1

jrllaw
Barbaatir-taalb

|!uNa«a^*llBMd-

— I

cwt. 1^8
II

— OS-OS
- 6

quanorO U
riaa.

cvl. 1) too 6 Kn 10
panohoon t 6* — 6 paBobcon 9

usssr"^.
"OO Ibo. 6

loo a
_ • Freo.

tonO 1

Himp "••? i*
- 2 IHM* icofa 1 — OS

laa 1 — OS FM.
Jala cat. 1 — OS
ttcdja - - 1 - sj
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BUM

1(1,114

nr/Mo

mjBoo

49,400

101,000

160,(00

5lt,TM

110,000

l,J0«,UI4

/

1 Ducfc

•. W.

rat.

mO 10

m.

wO 10

tM.

Km 10
vnO 9
Vn.
ten 1

"IM.
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DMtDMh WHatl^i. Town nut.

i. d. a. d. : *,UH
(•€>!

- ( tea 1

Ubom ckatiO 0|
baa

ohaal U
k«aO 0|M«M« cwt. 11 lonO (

as?- :

Ion 1 O' - <
100 1 iSSI Fn*.

MoiMM lanO «
tatMO INuM (b-h-ao |J

OU, Ml and Mubbw la 1 (
!?? Jolln . - 9 i82piam • awl. 1 Fn*.

mJ«iI • mono 1

Madatml • > i8 J
Ian 1

OUMto lanO ( rioo.

OMg. .
rehoMO 9
I boi 1

twhalO Oi

ehaeiO 04
boiO ^ *h«t 11

bol 0|
Onion Ma S
PalnMtlolMf ion 9 r8«Plaur of Full -
Fnpor IOOIba.0 9

. - 14
-00

Plmtnto . - « Fra»
Pitch kairtlO Ii bwrol Oi
Pol and |M«I ^tm • cwt. l| •CO i
PumlmSm . Ion 1 u - 6
PnuMi cwt 11 -00
PIUIM boiO ol - (

iUWM (owl. l|
IbomO l"

- 6 Ion 10

Radii • • barrel It — 4 Fro*.

tSS . . punchaoo 1 «' - a punchMAl 1
SaltpMn . ton 9 — 6
BMhar • .-10 - 6
BkJnti-kM. KOU, aad Uaib deaanO 04

100 1 o' = 8S
od» . laa 1 — 8 Fra*.

loM
cwl 1

- Sto6
Bhnmas • • - V

MfihaadO 9I(u«» tens hogihnd S

Tallow - •

Tar- bantlO i|
lonO 6

kaml 01

ton II

Froo*

Tt> lOOIba. 4| Ian «| chail 4
Ido. 9
lda.0 iTobacco bophaad; bOgrilMHlO 9^

Tow ... too 1 ton (
Valonla

»S- : : :

cwt. 1

qnaitacO 9
-OS

i|uartat U un 1

plpaofbuns ion (
plptlWoodr-BruU too 9

BraillttM • -is
earn — 9
cocUv • - } 2
abony — 1 6
Aullc - ! i
llgnuni vUm — 1 6 a U
logwood = } s

FlTM,
mahogany -

NlcarHgttii
ndorbar -

— 9— 1 «
mawood - — 1 a
upan - ! 2
landtn .=. ? •'
battcna 190 1

dMia and d«:k plank - 9 ( 110 S
horn 16 Cm upwarda

1! hat u> 16 kat ,
" 110 1

dad cnda 6 faat - ! • :'ioo 3
handi|>lk(t • - 1 - »
lalhwood > . • IklliomO 4 ftthom 1

maiu 6 lu 8 liirhaa dlamttar auh ( each 1

8 lo It inchoi dUmatar - • 2 z8 !aboTa 19 Inrhea .=.*•
oart and oar laflan - 190 9 — 10
paling board* - 2 ? — n 1

plna plank and boaida — 1 - 2 .J•pann faol long • - f 2 — 10
undtmfaet - — 1 - 10

MsTta, DanUlc pip* • - 2 ! 1000 4 tnt.
liof{Hicsd md Duml — ( - 4

Quebec, excMdIng 9u Inchaa — ( — 4
boKditadTand band not ouacd-
Ing SO Inchaa -OS — 4

Wood,-aUTaa, Quebec, eicwdlngSO In. nndar l|ln. thick
howhead and boirel, not exceed.

— 9 - 4

Ingsnin.underliln.lhick . — 1 - 4
American piM, ciceeding 50 In.

honihead and bartd, unilai SO In.

— 9 - 4— I -0 4
TImbar,—Ar, birch, and beech

oak - • -

load 8
_ 1 6

U«U 3
- 3 taabtlMP.

wainicot log< - 9
U feet long — OS
7 ditto -OS

boaitlt 100 feet 3 100 feet 6\ Ftm.
ZIns ... ton 1 ton 6
Cam foltt) - Frc« auaner lOObuihalaO 9

(wheat and other grain) . - - I

Float (whaall
(meal of other grain!) .

barrel ton 1
— — - 9

Rica ton 6 — 10
.^l*.aceptlng brand;

(lea^oTC.)
— OS

load 3
punchacn 9

loadO 41

Free.
r maximum U 6d.
1 lomo few artlclea

I maybaloai.

Nominal, TU.pv
lOOtonaO V

Fkeamen of Brlatol an tzampt from Town Doaa.

BUENOS AYRES— PORT CHARGES— The Argentine government hu
notified, that —

I. From the lit ot January 1847 national reiieli tailing for portt berond tea thall pay 3 ilollari per ton*
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S. 'Foralfm vaiMU 8lwU p» 4 loUart per ton, except thoie which, In virtue of esUtIng treaties, are
aiflmUated to national Teuola.

a. Foreign vesiel* shall pay, for the Tiilt of the health officer, 2S dollars, and the same amount for the
bUlofheaUh.

4. Foreign Tcssels belonging to nations having no consul, and whoso roll is made out by the captain of
the port, shall p» 40 dollars (or it.

5. The duties fixed bjr the preceding articles shall be paid one-half on the entrance of the vessel, and
the other half on her departure.

6. National and foreign vessels, which do not leave nor receive cargoes, shall pay one-halfofthe duties
here established.

7. Let this decree lie communicated and pul 'Ished in the official register.

Account of the Quantities of the principal Articles of Produce exported from the Fort of Buenos Ayres
during the year ended the 30th of June 1849.

quintaU
tint

Hsir
WIObM
Uln

Hid« outtinffi
HldM, ox tad oow, ttlttd— —dry— hont, drj
— — •ilted •

Honi«, o& tnd cow •

Htiiu, oir

CALCUTTA.

tmbtt
btlM

dottm

4W,668
1,190

8,183,900
%3
49
13

3,101
937
18

4,363
864 ,3.16

8,018,197
SlfiJi
103,8.16

1,966 791
6«5

1,830

Hkliu, dttr •

— fott

— nutrlt •— ihacp -

— ilunk ctir

Ttllow -

btlM
dount
btl*

dotciM
bundlft
dount
luln

doitni
btlct

iloivnt

DOMt

btlti

lerount
trrobtt

38
4
96
160
34
43

1,039
188
lU
417

84,949
39,116
3,306
89,998
3,179
130

Abstract Statement of the external Commerce of Bengal (Calcutta) In I84M8 and 1848-49, e^^hibltlog
the Values of the Imports from and of the Exports to each country.

iMrORTt. ^

From tnd la whil Countilei
or Sulci.

1847-48. { 1848-49.

Merchandiie. Treararc. Tout. Treaaure. Total,

From
Gnat Briwn
Krtnr. •

North America
Midrai Cottf
Ce>!(jn - -

Mtldim tnd Uccadim •
Mtlibtr CoiM
AraUtn and Ponitn OulA •

HinKiporc
Pcnuu and Malacca
China •

New Holland
.lava and Sumatra -

FrfU
lUauriUlu
Bourbon - - -
Ca|ie and St. Helena
Hamburgh
U>bon •
Genoa -
Catlii ...
Manilla •

.Norway - • -
!-ouih America -

Total Companj'i Rupeet -

Co.'t Rup.
3,40,13,S3

7,90,981
6,49,491
19,60,760

48,497
8,09,738

tO,10,.197
8,48,.168
19,99,680
7,97,3(M

13,49,473
84,489
.30,818

4,80.019
38.138
31,31*
89,474

1,08,874
18,980
31,845
47,196

ro.'f Rup.
19,09,847

80,989
4/10,004
3,36,.900

390

'
10,373
16^148

84,13,099
89,090

31,14,193

3,37,7.90
3,64,489
3,31,173

Co.*a Rup.
3,49,18,710

7,71,970
10,49,499
18,97,160

48,847
8,09,738

80,10,778
8,61,916

4t),ll,779
7,86 ,.194

44,99,716
84,489
.111,811

8,17,769
4,01,817
3,63,498

19!474
1,08,874

18,980
31,849
47,196

Co.'t Rup.
3,07,16,188

8.11,078
18,39,094
I3,J4,478
1,90,191
1,41,776

80,49,033
4,39,199
18,10,419
7,17,841
16,86,993

87,160
79,167

8,68,417
39,661
39,118
38,166

1,43,613

3.9,938
88,646
13,919
8,790

8,79,67»

Co.'i Rav.
3,ei,:<69

'l,8l,849
8,79,198
16,141
3,300

48,900
89,84,991

79,810
88,03,707

18,0(10

4,88,016
6,71,410
3,01,989

8,000

Co.VJtl.
3,ll,08,i9l

8,11,071
14,10,1.19

16,14,870
1,66,949
1,99,176

80,99,' ..13

4,81,899
47,34.980
8,17,691

1,04,90,7(18

87,160
91,167

9,96,413
7,11,071
4,61,041
40,166

1,93,613

39,918
88,646
13,919
1,790

3,79,679

4,47,01,060 98,80,607 3,39,81,667 4,87,90,181 |l,43,09,986 9,70,99,767

ElPOKT*. 1

Prom and to what Countriea
or Sutei.

1847-48. 1 1848-49.

Treaaure. Total.
I

MerchandlK. Treasure. Total.

To
Great Britain
France •

.Viwtli .America
Kladraa t'oatt
t'vilon
Maldivet itnd Laccadiret -

Malalwr Coaal
Arabian and I'enlan Uulfc -

Ainfr^lioTv
Penanit and Malacca
Chlnn
Ni'W Holland
Jara and Sumatra -

I'enii

.Mnuritiua
Bourbon
t'aiwand St. Helena
lieinerara -
Hamburgh
(lenaa
Antwerp -

Ulbralltr -

Total Cfmipan>*a Rupeee •

Cn.'f Rup.
4JI4,18,.'!.99

89,80,110
41,98,101
11,96,914
8,61.074
1,44,016

19,.96,173
14,11,440
41,I8),117
4,86,1.10

8,14,81,109
48,184

1,16,176
17,18,446
17,49,116
6,11,660
1,18,100

171
1.88,807

Ca.'i Rap.
11,03,118

49,4.'?9

4,60^10

*
80,000

'
18,9(io

8IMI00
310

i,69,600
1IJI8,783

40,000

Co.'f Aiip.

4,19,31,71*3
19,80,110
41,98,101
11,0«,3'.3
7,11,074
1,44,016

89,9^.373
14,91,440
41,I8),117

4,98,630
8,14,ll,'/09

48.194
1,16,176

18,94,IM6
89,17,999
6,41,660
1,18,100

171
1,88,807

Co.'a Rup.
4,79.19,lf9
39,04,993
.14,11,94'!

10,8.9,408
1,.19,116
88,437

87,81,339
18,08,733
36,61.647
4.13,181

8,31,89,199
86,967

1,13,688
16.71,773
13,19,116
3,71,1.90
1,67,703

14,<I39

l,69,fl
30,630
71.983
3.347

Co.'* Rup.
31.11,to

10,408
1,43,371

3,«X)

1,33,194
9,83,173

IO,4"7o

Co.'* Rtip.

9,06,41,IK8
.19,i>4,993

34,11,940
10,.19,8I6

1,81,497
88,417

87.81,1.19

18.08,7.14

56,61,647
4,1,1,181

1,11,688
18,09,068
81,.1H,9:I9

9,71,190
1,78,173
14,039

1,69,141

sSJt

8,33.88,033 30A1,««0 8,63,73,893 9.41,88,991 48,4<,308 juMfin _
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itlng trettiM, art

ne amount for the

t by the captain of

or the veiiel, and

i-halfofthe duties

: of Buenoi Ayrei

8tat«m«it fxhlblttna th* Proportloa of tha estariial Commeree of Bengal aoiarad by each Country
and SUM during tha Years 1847-48, and 1848-49.

1848-49, exhibiting

19.

UK.

369

ToUI.

Co.-f 111.
3.11/18,331

> 8,11 ,07«
,«4i 14,1(0,')M

M98 16,14,870
i.lSI 1,66,949
l,9UU I,99,«6

- »0,99,'i33

!,90() 9,81,899
1,991 47JI.9m>
J,8IU 8,l7,fi9l

3,707 l,04,W,7ll«
• 87,t60

9I,«67
8,016 9,96,4M
»,4lii 7,IS,071
1,919 9,61,041
J/KMI 40,166

• 1,93,6M

. »9,9W
> 88,646
. 13,919
. «,790
• 379,679

19,986 9,70.99,767

1

•49.

lure. Total.

B.ii. Co.'i Riip.

9.«6,4>,l'i8

39,04,993
34,11,940

0,41111 1U,3'|,8I6

.%971 V,8S,497
. 88,4:17
. !7,8 1,3.19

. 18,08,7.19
. 86,61,647

4,l.1,.181

. 1,91,89.1199

3,01111 89.967
1.1.1,688

.1,»99 19,09,068

?,I7.1 S»,.1«,.W9

9,71,190

0,471. 1,78,173
14,039

. 1,69,141
•

r,-^
- 3,347

6.906 MAifin

CmMiIm.

Iminn Trade. BxponTnd*.
I

tM;.4t. 1848-49. 1847-48. U*i-M.

Valua,

3,M|«t!!rin

s,N.ot,i;t

Cant-
axi.

Valua.
Per
Cent.
aia.

Vilm.
FM
Cent-
aae.

Vahie.
Fai

Cant-
ana.

Unliad Klinidam •
Kranoa • >

Hambn'
"•-..uaal . • •

Srr? : : :
Uidia ....
liibraliar

Nofvaj • •

Aiu,
Conmandcl Coait •

Cajlon
Malaliar Cea«4 •

MMdlfaaandlMtadlm^ •

Arabian and Panlan tluUk •

China . • • .

ptmElirwd Malaoea' *

Jan and Humatn •

Naw HoUand •

MuUlla '. •
'•

Aiaioi.
Maurltliu •

Capaand8l,Hal«na* T

AMaaioa,
Non'.i Amnliia .

Noutb Amsflo* •

0-1

"S:|'

•

l.Mjit3

'u.9S8
W.646

f.7J0

M-5
1-4

OS

'of

at. Km*.
4.l9,3l78S
8i,«0,190
1,18.807

• •

4SI
8-0
O'l

(V<. Sao.
5,06,48,(68
39,04 ,,993

1,69,441

71,988
50,630

8,847

5|.4
4-0
01

0-1

O-l

3-3

n

?:»3

l'3
O'l
01
1'3

8.91,40.660 86-3

8-S
OS
sa
O-S
I-O

I8'4

1'7

4.4i,40,7IO 51! 5.48,41.761 59-8

l>,07,«6O
48847

M,80,77ll

7.86.394
80,8m
84,486

S.l7;70fl

16.14.870
1,66,949

«0,»9,033
1.99,876
9,81,89ii

1.04,90,709
47,34,980
8,17,6.91
91,867
87,860

9,96,433
13,919

18M,MS
7,81W4

19.96.,378
1,44,086

14,91,440
1,14,49,809
48,00,887
4,98,630
1,16,176
48,494

18.94.046

1-4
0-8
S-0

?••?

I4-8
4-9
0-S
0-1
0-1

11

10,.35,816
1,88,497

17,81.8.19
88S37

18,08,735
1.51.89,899
36,61,647
4,I3,.18I
1,1.1,688

^89,967
18,09,068

I'O
0-3
1-8
0-1
1-8

155
8-7
0-4
01
0-1

1«

i,ti.3i),og8 (8'!l 8,18,09,7'.ll 38-1 3.41,79,048 S9-7 3,78/;9,S34

11,18,999
9,71,150
1,78,173

37-6

4,09,817
9,113,998

7,0»,8UB

I0,4M**

.»•'.
T.19,071
6,61,041
40,166

IS
1-0
0-1

19,17,999
6r9l.660
1.18,800

3-4
0-8
O-l

1-8
0-6
01

1* 18,13,878 f4 36,97,899 4-3 89,87,998 31

«-0 14,80,.t39

3.79,679 0-7
41,98.101 4-8 34,31.540

11,039
3'5

I0,«S,4«9

>7,M.«I,6«7

a-0 18,00,018 S-8 41,58.976 4» 34,45,579 8-5

ion 3,70,99,767 100 8.63,75,893 100 9,85.45,097 100

Au Account of the Quanlllle* and Value of the Native Produce and Treaiure exported ttom Calcutta
during the official Yeari 1847-48, and 1848-49.

Msnhandlih
1847-48. 1848-49.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Onluni .... eheata 8.1,877.

C'o.'« Hupeu,
8t,83l,«71 38,887

Co.'f JtVOMfl.
V8,3;9,4II3

Indllo > Ind. mdi. 9^,8,161
I,7«l,799}
681,47.1}

14,984,414 184,0111 19,776,777
Nuaar •

Halllialn . •
.. 16,fi8»,984 1,743,490 16,171,178
a. 3,498,800 6.9(1,01

1

3,687,694
Hire • ^ 3,590,918 4,430,647 3,669,787 4,169,8(19
raddjr • •^ 799 448 1,486 876
Whoal — 144,7.10 998,7 84 116,780 139,H39
drain . • ^ 148,035 .68,998 49.098 4837
DhallandiWH . _ 78,668 80,834 51,774 56,997
o«u • ^ > 88,833 87,783 14,9881

11,784
14,761

Flour • —

.

8J97I 10,994 19,457
Harlqr — 1.000 913
Itran •

lUw nHloB
990 711— 195,7991 1,.196,969 S5,77iJ 857,711

ilaw illk > 11,386 4,873,0.15 18,396 7.141.070
Coltnn iilaea aoodl (ewnlri

)

plecaa
.!''«JiJ „ 6.1,7.16 81,347 .48,837

N|lk|ilMag<»di . 5.18,(196 1.77.1,376 63,1,319 3,143,395
MI>«t|ilKui«wdi
Country wooUello •

"" 197,798
19,034

500,170
167,489

134,859
6,978

306,196
58,015

Arrowroot • •

Horai and lineal •

lDd.mdh 83 1,7.16 141 9,781^
S;?ii}

73,695 6,8 I8J 69,688
CMlor oil _> 67,333 18,609 186,091
Caoulchouo ^ 459 6,917 84 816
rnnfAt • twlii 1,780 17,8.14 1,199 1.1,180

K'«|>hanU'laith • tnd. mdi. .. ".« 1,478 971 7,808
lihw •

^
ti^X

40,911 136 8,080
Clniiiir

~* 16.1,891 .1.9,777J 160,908

Uunnjf ollSh ''
'•

No. 10,199,879 1,308,976 8,108,847 1,018,961
• . 1?**^ 49,860 KIO.IOI) 79,498 359,319

Heniii twlna • Ind. mdt. 6,963 69,468 C,414 69,997

HrdyfofalliorU
*

'
*

M 8,530J 9,8H9 1,481 4,971
. 7*o*. 8,800,3.10 1,894,801 3,081,906 1.809,474

Horn lira • . Ind. mdfc 5,150, 38,485 5,1984 86,147
JUM •

— 89>,'.891 594,093 459,988 690,088
Lao life M 16,187} 888,467 80,898 581,391

J ili' : :J
rtlck

__ 16,80li 140,189 3l,tiS4 184,817— 980 1,880 S,4Hi 18,187
> _a 1,195 4,043 1,1111 4,803

l.lnwad . — 817,9714 63.9,934 198,810 504,417
4alaaM> • >

Milliard laed •
'•

Miulard all

• 83,690{ 3.1,518 80,813
?97

80,408
m~ 870| 1,7.17 1,865
wm 11.017* 14,034 86,051 79.145_

8/)9<4
19,700 801 6,619

Potolmili ^ ^
Pruvltlnnaand aia •

« 15,609 1,U€ 14.804
8 ^ 95,781 11.1.671

ai'^T'**" . . i55i.'a. "Jr3??'
184,430
155,696 « 139.618

854,146
Hfll wnmontM
Amp • !;SS| ii:ii?

*,431
14.367
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MarohndlM.
1M7-48. 1848.49.

Qiunliij. ValM. QiunUt;. V«lu.

S«n .... Iod.indk
vaiaw . . . . —
Tcriwrl • • . -
TMlawdail . . . -
Tobucoleaf ... . -
Turmeric - • • • »
AUoOwtzparti- . —

Tout npoRi Canpnv^inpMt

I'rMMua u^ocMd ...

6,39 1{
40

4,166)
«.619|

33,436
10,781

X80
16,368
13,944

397,391

6,06b"
3,108

6,96li

60,680
6,116

46,631
14,678

469,906

f
-

80,114,678
3,097,344

•3,043Ji60 \ \

90,801,191
3,397,399

*4,346,906

1 86,373,893 98,344,097

• In MldlUoa H47-48. 194S-49.
8pMi* txlwrttd bj III* Hon. Conipuv • 6,940,13.1 Cs.'i nipMi. 3,330,186 Co-tnipco.

CANTON.—We subjoin some details, supplementary to those in the Dictionary,

respecting the trade of this great emporium, and that of China generally, in 1848, &c

A Return of the Numlwr and Tonnage of Merchant Vegteli which arrired at and departed firom the
Port of Canton during the Year ending the Slit December, 1848, distinguiihing the Countriei to
which they belonged.

AniTnl. DeiMlUil.

Unda vlul Coloun. NumlmoT
Shl|ie.

Toonift. i;nda what Coloan. Number of
Shipa.

Toniuft.

BrWih .

American
French...
Rpenlih
PortUfucM
n-tub •

llamlninth
ll.'|jl«n

Miacelluwoiu .

ToUl

171
67

I
S
5

J
4

S5
347

1,661
1,693
373

1,180

BriiUh .

American
French -

Kpiniih
PiirtuKueit
Dutch -

:Umburgh
BelKlan
ItfUceUaneoui -

ToUl .

176
60

73,975
17,847

137
ISO
M7

1,498
8.1.1

1,334

161 1 10,141 147 108,401

RaMARKi. — Thli and the foUnwInir retumi have been
compiled from the entnei in the bookii kept at this itmtulate,
and the ouantlile* iperitied are ihon* that have paid duty.
The wcishu and mcaiun« stated are thnie In uie at Canton.
1 catty u equal to 1| lb. avolriuiKOt and lUO cattlat cone-

ipond with 13.^ lb. in England. 1 chan|{ in 4 Engllih
yardt noATly. 'llie value xiven has been computed uuon the
average pricM of the jear In the Canton market. The Siiani^
dollars have bt^n reduced to sterling at 4«. Id,, the avaigi
tachanx* of the joar.

But, in addition to the trade with Canton, we carry on a considerable trade with the

ports of Shaii^lmi, Amoy, and Ningpo, especially the first, which is becoming an im-

portant etnponuin, and is, in vanous respects, Ixjtter situated for trade than Canton.
We subjoin an abstract of the total British trade with China, exclusivo of opium, in 1847
and 1848.

statement of the British Import Trade into China during the years \H1 and 1848.

PortoTTradt.

1847. 1818. IncreaKin 1848. Decreaie in 1S48.

111
76
.19

(i

341

ronnage.
Value In
Ilallan. % Toonace.

ri,34S
11,966
6,499
Not

Value In
Uollart. t Tonnage.

Value In

Ddlan. t Tonnaxe.
Value ll

DoUin.

Cantan
ShaiiKhaa >

Amor
NIncpo .

TMal •

88,876
19,.Til

7,619
1,093

9,r.V.S,7llO

4.111,494
»»'J.li.'il

.'•l,.196

l4,ail,,Vll

171
74
14

170_

6,.134,397
ll,1.1«,9Cg

3»l,'149
glran

- -

"3,604
. .

40
1

14
6

16,431

"
1,080
l/)93

.1,091,16.1

447,7W
44,39«

116,919_ 101,910 9,449,414 - 3,604 • 71 18,644 1 4,371,7H|

Statement of the Britiih Export Trade (Vom China during the ycari 1847 and 1848.

Fon of Trade.

1847. 1848. Incre«ieinl848. Decrean in 1848.

t Tonnai*.
Value In
IMlan. a Tonnage.

Value In
UoUan. a Tonnage

Value In
Dollan. y Tonnage.

Value 111

Dollan.

Canton
Shannhat -

Amoy -

NUw. -

Total

113
75
9
6

84.737
18,914
1,144
1/J93

_107.(XM

1.1,711.910
6,;i1.73l

.11,948

1,874

176
66
10

71,974
18,916
4,714
Not

"»7,615

8,643,0.13
4,1179,941

67,467
given.

ii"
i

1,480
"
34,319

37
9

' 6*

10,781

'1,093

7,068,907
I,6t4,;t9

1,»7S

_303_ ll,483,49t 161 13,800,441 11 1,481 34,419 .11 11,874 8,717,«;l

Remarks <m Trade with China.— It is obvious, however, that tliese returns are most

defective, from tlicir omitting all reference to opium. Though not recognised by the

Chinese laws, everybody knows that opium is by far the most important and valuable

of all the foreign articles brought into the t:mT>ii«. In 1847, the imports of this drug
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Il4f|.49.
I

nUt;. Valu.

«,068"
3,108

ii,n7t
«,96«1

Co.'t RlljMM.

60,A80
6,«16

A«,63t
A,S78

4M,fl06

•
90,801,1B«
.3.397J9»
•4,346.1106

98,444,097

8-49.
> Co.'tlllpMf.

the Dictionary,

y, in 1848, &c

i departed fVom the

g the Countriei to

1.
Toniuii.

s 73,974
) »7,R47

(37
MO
J47

S,49S
8.13

..£i

7 108,401

I Chang i> 4 EnilUli
beet\ computed upon Uit
jn market. The Sjiiniih

g at 4«. Id., the aveiigt

)Ie trade with the

becoming aii im-

ide than Canton,

if opium, in 1847

1847 and 1S48.

DKKaseinlMS.

aI
so
1

Tonnant.
Valgtll
DoUin.

16A!1
"
1,080
1/)M

J,09l,IM
i,7;",i«6
447,7ri3

M,3M

7S 18,644 i,3;i,TM

and IMS.

DecnaMinl848.

It
Tonnaft.

Valuta
DoUan.

37
9

10,78S

'l,003

7,0<ill,907

I,64VM

.M 11,874 »,717,»;l

returns are most

ecognised by the

tant and valuable

orts of this drug

A Return of the 0"_^(itiei and Value of Merchandiie Imported into and exported Drom the Port of
Oanton, by Britlih Shipa, during the year ended Slat December, 1848.

iMVOBTi. Kxpoara.

EaUnialed Estimated
QuanUtiet. Value in DcnomhuiUon of Artiolet. Quantltlea. Value m

OmUn. Dollars.

I. British MANirACTimKa
AND StAF1.« ARTttl-M.

1. Raw PaoDticB.
1. — MamtfacturtM of Wad.

Broad clDth, Hiirini'.h s(Ti|H.>s, Alum .... Flcub 1,684 8,900
hahit and meiiium Ooth Changs S71.997 1 1,349,984 Anlieed, itar - _ 84 8,289

Narrow woolle))a» notdewnbcd 1,314 1,680 Anenic ... .. 147 1,811
Longcllt ^ 14f!,H!l8 891,614 Canet .... Mllle 9 IJMta
Camlets ^ 43,648 78,887 Caula Llxnea . Pioul:. 8,606 90,363

^m 16,717 19,004 Oauoor cutcherj
China root

_ 38 301
BunttfiKi ^ 10,416 13,410 «. 441 1,663
BUnk«u Pbicaa ll,13« 4,330 Hartal or orplment • ^ 6.16 7,6.W

QuIckallTer -

Rhubarb
^ 163 1,913

«. ~.Man^facture$ qf Ctiton. . 868 ."18,8.38

LonitcUh, white
Dttto, Krev ami twilled -

CambrIcA and mu^lini

Piecea 47,664 177,460 Silk, raw _ 390 1 18, iOO

S47,460 64ti,tt14 conne or refuse • — .3,116 89(1,020
.^ 170 410 Sugar, raw .. 81,111 |il.'>.U4

Chint«e« and prinu -

Handkerchief
^ 6,48< 14,708 Tea .... _ 841,669 7,388,449

Dcacn 901 908 Tobacco .. 8 ;o
Ginghams, puUcates» djetJ
cottonit Telveti, Vflveteenf.
Kilk and cotton mlsturev, and fS,O54,0M
all kinds of fancy Koods Valua |«l,>90 41,890 11. MAIfUVACTURID

Cotton ;am and thtead PU'uIa 12,441) 383,440 ARTicun.

«. - MitctUaneom Aritdet,
;0,5flO
i,im

i2,.;<pi)

Raw ami Mannfadured. Banglet, or Riau amleti
Bamboo ware
Brass leaf

Boaee 1.0S

Clocksond watches, Inriudln};

telescope.^, wrifn^-deaks,
PIcula
Buses

63
8.38

and dreiilnR-cases, hard- Bone and horn ware • Catties 200 300

warCf IronmongtiTT and cut-
lery, peifuniery, Ac.

China ware Plculs 1,310 33,020

Value §4.000 4,000 Copiier, tin, and pewter ware _ 110 10,000
620

8,981
2,110

3I,1UI
88,403

Glut and fflas&ware • 3,000 .3,000 Crackers and fireworks _ 184
Iron, in bars, roiU> honp3> Jtc. Plcuii 8,16<) .37,4-8 Fans of all sorts Cattle. 1,94,',

Topper . 601P 10,000 (iliws and Klau ware . Plculs 122

WlnV, beer, and splriu ValM {11,613 11,613 Ulaislieads .

(jrassctoth
BuiPs
Caitiet

1,818
7,.')01

II. PaoDucTt OF India and Irorj. mother o*pearl, sandal
wood, and tortol»e..hellafHua CouNThiBi.

600

11,290
14,5.^6

Betel- nuts PicuU 9,403 33,861 ware ^ 400
Bicho de Mar 816 7,880 Kltt>«oli Bolea' 9,8'i8

Cloves ... ^^ 400 8,400 Lacquered ware Picull 8.M
Cotton, viz. : Bombay Mats and mattlnjr

Nankeens and coloured cloth
Oil of aniseed

1,817

»"i .:

,
— 886,300 8.791,614 — 44

81

8,800
8,910

MiM.-ellaneout (Cassia _ 27 3,840

Cochineal Cattle* 7,9.'.1 IR.OOO Paper of all sorts _ 8.118 3,707
16,098
J ,,449

Elephants* teeth
Hshmaws

^ 8,(H)U i.i.eoo Preserver ... Bo?tca 4,312
Plculs 637 31,5.W Rattan work - Pi.uls 179

Gum ollbanum . 121) 720 Silk thre.itl and rlbbanda Caitiet 8H0 4,100
182,538
39,731
7,708

80,848
4,718
19,470

not descrilied ValTe t4,0l)0 4,000 Silk manufacturer 80,383
Hom«, butiUlo and bullock • PicuU 46 I..1II7 Silk and cotton mixtures .. 18,169
Mother o'liearl shetls 181 900 Soj . ... Plculs 7!>l

Pepjwr ... .^ 1,947 11,742 Sugar candy . 10,779
Puichutk . . __ 414 .3,418 Trunks Nesu 272
Rattans _ 4,814 14,887 Veinillllon Boxes S.W
Rice and pulse — 700 1,751)

Shark fins m^ 4,020 120,(KK) III. ]\[isCKTT-',c«ori EapoRTS and Articlis
Rkins— ox^hides No. 3,600 7,mm nOl ,-ILM.«ATao Ijr THR TAHivr,
Woods ^sandal FlcuU 80,7.38 807,400

Hapan
Bbonj

4,6I» 7.843 Inchidlnc cuK'b^, crockery, drums, readr made
.M 861 1,304 domes, a-. \t: ;! lowirs, caps, Klue,

incense St.. a^.. ' Mna, initlgo, i

RalinKal,
tamlioce.

III. MlSCKTXANBOUS ImFORTS AND ArTICLBS 1
he^p, t'hii.- i[tl lanterns, marble sI)>)m,

NOT aNUManATBD IN THB TaR ". ' inir. 'T8, musli, .• uatntln<;
ti-ei, shoe-, '-foil, mr

pictures on rice

Including aml>er, coals, coral, cudbear, cow- 1 1 -Tic, silk urn-

beioar, cutch, furniture, guano, wo
Total of imports In British shI

ortware

pi

dollar

ValuelOO.OOO breua.sand w •'xi.^.^r..

T"tr1 of upon, la British ships -

«*..' t le (ijLChangeof 44-. id. per dollar

Value 100,000

$6,434,497 f8,653A->3

At the exchange of 4« Id. per £1,334,14) Xl,766,661

amounted, according to the estimate of Mr. M'O'ogor, late cotieil nt Canton, to about

39,000 chests, worth, probably, about 25,0r(',i,'U'i rloUs., or, taking ti)e doll, at 4«. 4d.,

5,416,000/. sterling! The omission of all reference lo such an uiticlo as tliis in the trade

returns is, to say the least, not a little singular, and goes fat to render them all but
worthless.

' The previous accounts show that the trade between the U. Kingdom and China has

'

latterly been decreasing, and it has, also, been unprofitable. It is believed, by many,
that this untoward state of things would be obviated by reducing the duty on teas

entered for home consumption in this country to lOr/. or 1«. per lb. But though such

reduction would be most desvable for the comfort and well-being of our people, we
doubt whether it would have the anticipated effect of proportion ally increasing our
exports to China. The British trade between India and Chin.i is intimately mixed up
with, or rather is part und parcel of, the trade between the U. Kingdon' And China ; and
supposing we were, by eft'ectually reducing the duties on tea, largely to increase its im-
portation, it docs not follow that that circumstance would occasion (vny greater demand
fur British produce in China. It might, it is plain, occasion an incroani; in the imports
of opium, or cotton, or both, from India ; or it might, without incrcit.<!)>.g imports, go to

lessen the balance of payments, now so much against the Chinese, and the consequent
droia of bullion from the empire, estimated by ^. Alcock at 10,000,000 dolls, a year.
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At present, it would Mem that the greatest portion of the exportable prodace of China

IB applied to the piuduue of opium. And as the taste for, and the consumption of, the

drug appear to he rapidly extending, it is probable, that any addition to the exports

from China would rather be expended upon additional supplies of opium, than upon
additional supplies of cottons, woollens, hardware, or other British produce. The ex-

.traordinary demand for opium in China, is, in fact, the greatest drawback upon the

trade with this country. It absorbs all the means at the disposal of the people, and
makes them comparatively careless about other things.

A more intimate acquaintance with the tastes and habits of the Chinese, and greater

facilities for the introduction of British goods into the interior of the empire, may
probably iead, in the end, to an increased demand for them. But, ai present, there does

not seem to be much prospect of the outlet for them in China being materially increased.

Their importation, in 1846, was completely overdone ; and the markets have not yet

recovered from the glut that was thereby occasioned.

The reader will find some valuable information in regard to the trade with China, in the elaborate
Report* of Mr. Alcock, coniul at Shanghai, in the paperi on the Chlnete trade laid before parliament in

1849.

Account of Teat exported <yom China for the United Kingdom during each of tbr 4 yeari ended 80th
June, 1849, tpecirying the different Varletiea of Tea, and the Quantitiei of each.

Tm, Black.
CoitKoa -
Houchong
Caper •
Bl. Lofand Flow. PtkM -

Orange Pekoe
BoiuandH. Mutr

Total Black -

Taaa, Green.
HjKia Skin *
VoaMHjMO
Twankar

KSLi" : :

Total Ure«B

Tout Black and Green -

I84S. IB47. 1848. 1849.

Ut.
37,173rMt
1,966,110
1,637,814
681,011

1,991,701
914,360

Oi.
40,176,000
1,449,000
663,000
717,000

1,998,000
941,0()0

1,087,800
166,400

1,408,901)
797,100

/If.

33,877,000
I/M1,700
l,.87 1.600
419,900

1,687J> 10

394,900

44,979,997 49,901,000 40,730.600 38^763,900

106,978
3,.399,641
3,680,190
1,689,091
1,104,013
1,937/161

48,000
1,199.000
1,310,000
1,496,000
670,0(10

1,091,000

9,100
t,l64,.1O0
813,100

1,088,.100
994,300

1,338,900

49,«il
8,077,800

118,100
967,.100
619,600

3,647,000

18,609,004 7,864,000 6,963,700 8,479,100

97.584,961 93,169,000 ilfidi^OO 47,141,700

CATTLE.—The duties imposed in 1842 on cattle, sheep, and hogs when imported,

having been repealed in 1846, the quantities brought to diis country have been, in

consequence, materirlly increased. They have, however, decreased since 1847, and are

too limited to have any material influence over prices. We subjoin

An Account of the Importation of Cattle, Sheep, and Ilogi, during 1846, 1847, 1848, and 1849.

Oun ud bnlto <• . No.

1846. 1847. 1848. 1849.

17,191 17,811 84,990 11,791
Cowt . — 19,349 35,138 11..W6 17,9»l
Calfd . .K 1,903 11,389 19,641 13,649

asx :
^ 91,731 136,917 118,406 116,847

1,892 3,349 1,177 3,018
SwbM and Hom 3,896 1,141 1,119 l,6jj

CHAMPAGWE.— An official report, made by the directors of the indirect taxes

for the department of Marne, furnishes the following information as to the trade in

champagne between the 1st of April, 184G, and the 1st of April, 1847. The produce

is distributed among the arroiuliss(.>ments of Chalons, Epernay, and Hheims. On the

1st of April last there were, in the cellars of the wholesale dealers, I8,H15,.167 bottles

of this wine, viz. : Chalons, 4,604,2^7 bottles; al Epernay, 5,710,7.53; and at lUieims,

8,50O,!177. The number of bottles sold and delivered bet-vetr. the 1st of April, 1846,

and the 1st of April, 1847, were, at Chalons, 2,497,355; at Epernay, 2,1P7,553; at

Rhcims, 4,090,577 ; making a total of 8,775,485 bottles. I'hese quantities were thus

distributed :
—

FromChalont ....
Toul

Togo Aliiuad.

BaUlM.
1,074,114
8nii,'i63

1,831,038

To other Depli. Within the Dept.

IMf/rf.
75.1,179
»86,4a9

1,11.'.,766

mi.tm
994,16.1

4.1,773

1,?07„1U44,711,919 »„1.'i5,366

CINNAMON The duty on this spioe when eipurtjd tVom Ceylon was reduced

in 1848 from U. to 4</. per lib.
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1849.

lit.

33,877,000
l/)4»,70O

1k<7 1,600
449,500

l,6H7Jii0
33t,«)0

S8;76330

49,sVl
8,077,800

118,100
967.500
619,600

3,647,000

8,479,!a0

47,248,700

igs when imported,

itry have been, in

ince 1847, and are

r, 1848, and 1849.

1849.

» SI,7JI
17,9J1
13,643

186,847
3,018
S,6ij

the indirect taxes

as to the trade in

47, The produce

Hhc'ims. On the

18,815,367 bottles

) ; and at Illieims,

1st of April, 1846,

lay, 2,1P7,553; at

lantitic*) wert; thus

WlOiin the Oept.

IMIIa.
6(iU,0C6

»»4,4&t
4.1,773_

1,707|M4

COFFEE.—
Account of the Importi of CoBhe into the V. Kingdom in each of the S years ending with 1849, diitio-

uithing between British Colonial and Foreign CoOto, of the Qnaiititlea entered tor Consumption in

each of the alrave-mentloned years and of the Rerenua accruing thereon.

Imparts.

1843
1846
1847
1848
1849

W.Indtai. Cqiloa. India rail .Vniltlui. Fonlfn Couimiai. Total.

6,3S.'>,970

6,837,764
6,770,798 X;,l90,0t4

».768,374
3,137,093
8,538,740

81,608,107
at.483,186
18,860.488
81,088,943
88,985,876

65,154,(M4
57,053,490
6.1,380,504

Entcnd Ibi Connimption.

184S
1846
1817
1848
1849

Foiclgll. Total. lle-o.-jf.

80,798,839
83,761,190
87,007,449
30,147,771
89,769,730

13,585,836
13,031,871
10,4.13,984
6,959,508
4,661,344

.14,318.093
36,793,061
37,441,373
37,107,879
31,431,074

717.871
756438
746,43«
710,898
643,810

eylon was reduced

It will be seen from the above table that the consumption of coffee was nearly sta-

tionary during the three years ending with 1848, but that it has declined considerably

during last year (1849). This decline may, in part at least, be ascribed to the great

rise that has taken place in the price of coffee, Ceylon having advanced from 30s. a cwt.

in January, 1849, to 6.5*. in January, 1850. This rise of price has not, however, been
the only cause of the decline of the consumption ; for, in 1848, when prices were at tne

lowest, the quantities taken for home use were less than in 1847.

It is easy, however, to see that the substitution of chicory for coffee is the great cause

of the declining or stationary state of the latter. Since the article on chicory in the

Dictionary was written, it has been subjected, when imported, to a duty of 6d. per lib.,

plus 5 per cent., being the same that is laid on foreign coifee. But chicory raised at

home continues to be exempted from all duty ; and as it is grown here with quite as

much &cility as in any other country, the duty on imported chicory operates merely as

a bounty on the production of British chicory, and subjects the coffee-grower to an un-
fair competition with an article exempted from duty.

Chicory may be sold, roasted and ground, for 2Jrf. or 3d. per lib. ; but as the cheapest

species of coifee cannot be sold roasted for less than \s. Id., or Is. 2d. per lib., the tempta-

tion to adulterate is obviously very great. And we are assured by those who have care-

fully inquired into the subject that the consumption of chicory is at present ( 1 850) little,

if at all, short of 12,500 tons pyear; of which, jirobably, not more than l,C00tons is sold

as chicory, the rest being substituted for, or employed to mix with, or adulterate, coffee.

Supposing we are nearly right in these statements, it will follo'v that were the 12,500

tons of chicory subjected to the same d\ity that is laid on British plantation coffee, that

is, to 4(1 per lili. plus 5 per cent., it would produce about 500,(.K)()/. a year, which may,
consequently, be looked upon -s the bonus paid to encourage the growth of chicory,

and the practice of adulteration.

A state of things so fraught with injustii" sliould not be tolerated ; and to put all

parties on the same equal footing one •! other of the following plans should be adoptod,

viz. 1st, the chicory culture should be pro.cribed ; or, 2d, its produce should be charged

with a duty of 4d. per lib., plus 5 per cent. ; or, 3d, British plantation coffee should be
admitted duty free. In dealing with the subject we may adopt whichever of these

plans may be thought preferable ; but till one or other of them be adopted and carr-ed

into effect, our colonists are entitled to complain not merely jf harsh, but of unfair and
unjust treatment.

Chicory, however, though it be the most extensively employed, is not the only or the

worst article us,ed to adulterate coffee. Iloasted rye, roasted carrots and parsnips, burnt

treacle and such like articles are largely substituted for coffee in the inferior quarters

of the metropolis, and still more in the mining and manufacturing districts. It is diffi-

cult to guard against frauds of this sort unless it be by buying coffee in the bean, or by
dealing only with shops of the first character.

Various estimates have lately been put forth, some of them in the shape of advertise-

ments, of the supply and consumption of coffee, making it appear that the last greatly

exceeds the former. But the greater number of these estimates deserve very little

attention. The statements iu them regarding the consumption in most countries are at

best little better than rough guesses; and though, owing to the deficient crop in Brazilt

the supply from it in the present season will be reduced, there will probably be a con-

slderab.^ increase in the supplies from other quarters. But, independently of these con-

siderations, it is quite obvious that the late rise of prices will effectually check thp Mn-
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sumption of coiTee, and hinder any material discrepanoy fivm taking ptaoo bitwetn the
supply and the demand.

COLLISION (Fr. Abordagt), in a general sense, is the not of any two or more
bodies coming forcibly together ; but in commercial navigation it moans the shook of

two ships coming into sudden and violent contact at sea, by wliich one or both may lie

more or kss injured.

From the great increase of navigation, the risk of accidents by collision at iva has been

proportionally augmeitted; and it is, therefore, of importance to bo able sntisfactorily

to determine by whom the loss should, in such cases, be borne. This, however, is by

no means an easy matter ; and the laws of different countries, and the opinions of the

ablest jurists, have differed widely with respect to it.

Every master of a ship is bounds as well by the duty he owes to his employers and

to those on board his ship, as by positive rule, to keep a proper wulch at sea, especially

in channels much frequented by shipping, and to use every precaution to avoid coming
into contact with other vessels. In order still better to provide against danger, and to ob-

viate disputes, the Trinity House promulgated, on the 30th of October, 1 840i the Rule of

Navigation given below. And though not in itself a law, all masters not complying with

this rule will, in ordinary cases, be held to be guilty of unaeamanliko conduct, andtlieir

owners or themst-lvc!-. will be responsible for the consequences. Ilut it is, at the same time,

to be borne in mind, that no rule of this sort 'i^! to be rcgnrded ns inflexible ; and tliat

no master will be warranted in abiding by it when by doing so ho must plainly incur

danger. A. may be in his proper course ; but if by pursuing it ho will run a great

risk of coming into collision with B., who is upon a wrong course, ho is bound to alter

his course so as to avoid the collision. The fact of one mastci' being ignorant, careless,

or in fault, is no reason why another should not tiso every means in hu power to pro-

vide for the safety of his ship, and consequently of the |i- mi, and property entrusted to

his care.

The conditions under which cases of collision take place may differ oxtremcty.
i Thus,

1st, it may be occasioned by cM'Cumstnnecs beyond the power '.if control, us by the

violence of the wind i<r waves dashing or impelling the ships together ; or, Sd, it may be

merely accidental, as in a fog at sea or otherwise, without blame being Imputable to

cither party ; or 3d, it may be owing to the culpable negligence or misconduct uf one

i.arty, or both. In adjudicatini upon losses growing out uf collisions that have taken

pl.'<ce under such different circumstances, the conclusions must also be very dillercnt.

With respect to the first class of cases there is little difficulty ; and all uulhorltiei

afre<> that the loss should be borne by the party on whom it fulls. In the second cme
the '.'ulu ,'o be followed is not quite so obvious : according to the iiomnn liiw, tliu loni

arising from all collisions where blanio could not be imputed to cither piirty wna borne

by the sufferer ; and this principle has been ingrafted into the law of Kngland, ( Miinhall

un Inturance. c. 12. s. 2.) The law of Rome has not, however, been in this respeet

folluweu by incst maritime states, the usual practice in tli<>m lH>ing, in cases of srci

dental collision without blame, to divide the damage v(|ually !)etween both parties.

( Ordonnance of 1681, lib. iii. tit. xii. art. 10., with tlie Observations of Valin. ) 'lliis,

also, is the rule sanctioned by the law nf Kngland in cases where hiilli piirtivs arc to

blame, but where the blame cannot be discriminated. Thuste cases in which the blame

is clearly ascribable to either party present no difficulty.

The leading doctrines of the law of England with regard to Vl>llil<i(^ns have been ele. <..

and succinctly stated by Lord Stowell. " In the first iilace," says IiIn loiilNlii|i, "a col-

lision in.iy happen without blame bcii'ig imputable to eilluT party, at when tiie Iohs is

occasioned by a storm or any other vis mnjur. In that cas" the iiiiNriirtune ninst be

borne by the r?.rty on whom it happens to light ; the other not being respntisilile to

him 10 .ny d( ..I.e. Secondly, a misfortune of this kind nni) arise where ImiIIi partli!i

are It J fitame, wher,' there hn'- hcen a want of due diligence or of skill on bolli sides:

in SI!'!' a case the rule of It-w -. that the loss inuKt Ihj apportioned li.'lween tliein, ns

havit;^ ! Men occasioiud by the tiiiilt of both of them. Thirdly, It may happen by the

iniscoi:Uuct of the suffering party only; and then the rule is that the suHerer must

hear his own buiden. Lastly, it may have lieen the fault of the ship which ran the

other .-liwn, and in this case the innocent party would be entitled to ,in entire compen»

sation fro i the otlui." (_2 Dodson't Admiralty It-fturtt, 8.'J.)

We may add, that the rule of the equal division of the damage where both vessels

arc to blame has been, since Lord Stowell's time, full) recognised and llnally eKtablishe<l

by a decision of the House cf Lords, oi\ an appeal from Scotland,

Various authorities have spoken disparagingly of the rule now referred to, nnd have

called it a judicium rustiioriim. liut its policy has been suceeasfully vindicated by

Valin. " C'etoit," says he, " le moyen le plus propro h rendro Ics oapitaincs ou msitrss

des navires extreineineiit attentifs a cviter tout abordage, surtout ccux des bAtimens
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Imo bttwMn thfl foibles et plus susceptiltles d'etre incommode par le moindre choc, en leur rendunt
luiijoiirs pr^xent la craiiite' de supporter la moiti£ du dommage qu'ils en pourroient

rwevoir. £t si Ton dU qu'il aiiruit 6t6 plus simple et plus court de laisser pour le

cuiiipte pHrticulier d'un chacun le dommage qu'il auroit re9u, comme provenant d'un
(as furtuit; la r^ponse est qn'alors les capitaines de gros navires n'auroient plus
craint de beurter les butimens d'uiie beaucoup moindre force que le leurs ; rien done de
plus juste que la contribution par moitie."— (Commfntatre lur Ordonnance de 1681,

ii. 179. ed. 1776.)

In apportioning the damage in cases where both parties have been in bult, the
question occurs, whether the damage done to the cargo shall be taken into account or

left out in the estimate on which the apportionment is to be made. This knotty point

has lieen differently decided in different countries ; but, according to the existing law
of Engliind, it would be included in the estimate. It is, however, to be ol>served, ihat

the statutes liy which the liability of owners is limited to the value of the ship and freight

apply to cuscs of damage by collision. ( For further observations on this curious and
important svibjcct, in addition to Valin and the other authorities already referred to,

the reader may consult the valuable chapter on collision added by Mr. Serjeant Shee
to his edition of Lord Tenterden's work on the Law of Shipping.) We subjoin the '

Rule of Navioation issued bv the Trinity Hoi'SE.

The attention of thia Corpnratinn having been directed to the numeroua aevere, snd in some inatancet
fntal, accldenta which have reauUed from tlie collisinn ur veeaela navigated by ateam, and it niii>taiing

t» tie indiapenaably neceaaary, in order tn guard agiiinat tlie recurrence of almllar calamltiea, thit a
regulation ahould be ettabliahed for the guidance and gurernment of perauna entruated with the charge
of auch veasela ; and whereaa,

I. " Tlie recogniied Rulefor Sailing Vestelt la, that those having the wind fair ahall give way to thoae
on a wind

;

" That when both are going by the wind, the veaiel on the atarboard tacit ahall keep her wind, and
the nnr on the larboard tack bear up atnmfly, paaeing rach other on the Isrboard hand ;

''That when both veaaela have the wind liirge or H-beam, and met., they ahall |>aaa each o' <er in the
tuine way on the larboard hand, to effect which two laat-meotioned objects the helm muat e put to
pi,rt

;

And aa ateam-veaaela may lie conaldered In the liRht of veasela navigating with a fair wind, and
thimlil ffioe way to tiiiling vessels on a whui qf either lack, it liecomea only neceaaary to provide a rule
fur tlivir obaervance when meeting other aieamera, or aailing veaaela going large.

Uiidor theae conaiderationa, and with the object belure stated, thia Board haa deemed it right to
frnir.e and promulgate the following rule, which, on tommunicatioii with the I.orda Ciimmiwiiiiieri
01 the Admiralty, the Eider nrctliien iind haa been already adopted in reapcct of eteam-vesaela in her
Majcsty'a <ervUe ; and ihey deaire earneatly to preaa ir "i the minda of all periona having charge of
ateam vesaela the propriety and uigent iieresaity of a atrict adherence thereto : vii.

II. " Hule/iir Steam I'esseU on iliffeient Courses, When auch vosseia muat inevitably or neceasarlly
crust BO near Ihat, by continuing their respective couraea, there would be a riak of their coining in
colliaion, each veasel ahall put her helm to port, ao aa alwaya to paaa on the larlward side of each other.
" A ateam.veasel passing another in ;\ narrow channel muat alwaya leave the veaael ahe la pasting

on the larboard hand." By order.

Trinitv House, London, J. Herbert, Secretary.
30th October, 1840.
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Remarksonthc Abolitionr the drnLawi.—The time that has elapsed

si:ice the introduction of the new system i much too short tc admit of any accuriitc

estimate being formed of its practical wo' i'lnz- '^^ imports during the pa)>t year

(1849) have been much larger than was anticipated. But this seems to have bt'en

principally a consequence of our high prices during the two preceding years, and of
He imusually productive harvest of 1848, on the Continent, and in the U. States;

and it is besidef< certain that a considerable portion of the imports of last year

hav>- entailed a loss on the importers. On the whole, we are not inclined, from
any thing that has since occurred, materially to modify the estimate given in the

Dictionary, of the future price of corn. We supposed, that under the new system,

it would probably average, during the next few years, from 45«. to 48s. a quarter.

And the additional information since obtained from the principal corn exporting

countries, appears to warrant the conclusion that, speaking generally, corn -tinnot

b^ bought from them and sold here, with a reasonable profit, at less than the above

rates. That in an unusually productive year here and on the Continent, prices

may fkll considerably under this level, to 'A5$. a quarter, or lower, is not impro-

babib. On the other hand, however, their rise would be equally great undar the oppo>

site circumstances, or in years like 1846-47, when there is a bad harvest here and in

Europe generally. But if we refer to average prices, that is, to the prices for some
continuous ten or twelve years, the oscillations on the one side are coai)pensated by
those on the other ; and we apprehend, that the medium will not be very different from
45». or 48ii. a quarter. And, supposing that it doea not exceed the lea!<t of these sums,

or 4,?s., it folliiws, seeing that the avetara prices during the ten years ending with 184.5,

were 57s. \\d. A quarter, that the abolition of the com laws will have occasioned a fall

of lOs. or 13i. a quarter in the price of corn.

. Now, it is of importance to bear in mind th-t the average price of corn fell, in the

inteival between 1814 and 1846, above 30s. a quarter; and yet, despite this enormous
5 A
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flill, and contemporaneously with it, there waa an extraordinary improvement of

agriculture, and a great rise of rent. And when such has been the case, it appears

visionary to suppose that agriculture should be wriously ii\jured by a fall of lOf. or

12f. a quarter below the average prices that ruled previously to 1846.

At the same time, it were idle to deny that there must necessarily be a great deal of

conjecture .'n all speculations in regard to the future price of grain. At present there

are many indications of a gradual rise of prices, depending partly on the rapid increase

of population in Europe and the New World, and partly on the fall in the value of

the precious metals, that may be expected from the vast increase of their supplies from

Uussia and America ; but it is possible that these causes of high price may be over-

come by others of a contrary tendency, by improvements in the practice of agriculture

here and in other countries, the use of more efficient manures, and an endless variety uf

other circumstances. Hence it will by no means follow, should the ordinary price of

corn a few years hence be lower than was anticipated in 1846, that such decline is

cither io be wholly or principally ascribed to the repeal of the corn laws. It may
have originated in wholly different circumstances,— in changes that could neither be

foreseen nor provided against. But though a return tu any thing like the old system of

protection be alike undesirable and impossible, still, should there be at any time so very

abundant a season in this country and in the north of Europe, as to threaten such a fall

of prices as might give a serious shock to the industry of the husbandman, the crisis

may be averted or mitigated by some temporary expedient. It is not, however, very

probable that it will be necessary to interpose in the way now alluded to. Instead

of being unfavourable to the agriculturists, the chances are that they will gain by the

late change. They have greater capital, skill, and industry, and richer customers than

those of any other country ; and being aware that they must, in time to come, rely

wholly on these to preserve their place in society, and not on the miserable resource

of custom-house regulations and parliamentary majorities, the rapid improvement of

agriculture may be confidently expected. And, apart from this powerful stiirmihis,

the new measure gives the agriculturists increased security, and identifies their interests

in opinion, as well as in fact, with those of the public.

At the same time, we are ready to admit that, had it been practicable, we should

have much preferred seeing this great question settled by the adoption of a measure for

opening the ports, under a fixed duty ofSi., 6s., or 7*. a quarter on wheat, and proportion-

ally on other grain, accompanied with a corresponding drawback. We make this statement

on general grounds, and without any reference to the peculiar burdens that affect the

agriculturists, though these should neither be forgotten nor overlooked. The question

is, may not those oscillations of high and low prices that are so injurious, the former to

the consumers, and the latter to the growers, be mitigated by the interference of the

legislature ? In our view of the matter, this important question must be answered in the

affirmative. In scarce years a reasonable duty on imports would have no influence over

prices, but would fall wholly on the foreigner, anct be deducted from the large extra profit

he is then sure to make. On the other hand, when the home crops are unusually abun-

dant, (he duty would help to prevent the markets from being overloaded, and prices from

being reJuced so low as to be injurious to agriculture ; while, if such a contingency

should notwithstanding take place, the drawback would come into operation, and assist

in relieving them of the surplus. We have seen nothing in the shape of argument to

aatisfy us that the arrangement now suggested, would not have the anticipated cITect,

tliat is, that it would not give greater steadiness to prices, and therefore be for the

advantage of all classes. We say ot all clauet ; for either unusually high or unusually

low prices are disadvantageous tu the public. Our present system protects us in as far

as possible against the former, but it does not protect us against the latter ; and is,

consequently, less advantageous than the system we have ventured tu recommend, which

would secure both objects.

It may be said, perhaps, that a fiill of prir > alv/ays advantageous, and that they

eannot in fact be too low ; and such is unquestionably the case wliun the full is occa-

aioned by an increased facility of production, or by a perinnnent reduction in the cost of

the supplies. But the low price that we have referred to, and have exclusively had in

view in these statements, is of a different description. It originates in the accidental

occurrence of a peculiarly luxuriant harvest ; and, whilst it entails a serious loss on the

growers, it cannot be purmunent, It is a mistake to suppose that a temporarily low

price of this sort can be really advantageous to any class of the community. To what-

ever extent the manufacturers may profit by it in the reduced price of their food, they

will, must likely, lose proportionally through the reduced demand of the agriculturists

for their peculiar products. All the leading interests of a great country like this are

intimately conneoted ; and it is contradictory to suppose that one or two can perma-

nently flourish at the cost of the others. The hardship that high prices of corn entail

on the m'imit'acturii\g and commeruial classes is not eompens.ited by their advantage
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to the agrioulturista ; act it the ii\jury which low prioes entail on the latter, balanced

by the benefits they confer on the former. Steadiness of pricci whether the average

rate be low or high, is most conducive to the interests of all classes ; and we think it

sufficiently plain that it would be more likely to be realised by imposing a reason-

able duty on corn when imported, accompanied with a corresponding drawback, than
by any other means.

Considerations such as those now stated, were totally lost sight of when the question

of the corn laws came to be discussed in 1 846. The pertinacity with which the agri«

oulturists opposed every approach to a more liberal system, roused a spirit which would
not be satisfied with any thing short of a complete abandonment of restrictions. The
time for compromise and arrangement was, unhappily, allowed to go by, and govern-
ment had to deal with an unreasoning necessity : Cum ventre humano tibi ntgotium eit,

nee rationem patitur, nee aquitate mitigatur, nee tUla preee fleetitur populut.— (Seneca, dc
Brev. Vitae, c. 18.) What was practicable became of more consequence than what was
either just or proper. And even had it been possible to effect an arrangement of the

question in the way now stated, the pernicious trade of agitation would most likely

have continued to flourish; the object and influence of the duty would have been mis-

represented ; and neither landlords nor farmers would have felt any confidence in the

permanence of the new arrangements. Under these circumstances, their unconditional

repeal was, if not really, at all events practically, the best, or rather the only safe, course

that could be adopted in dealing with the corn laws.

It would be lingular, howevur, if in a meaaure lo carried, there ibould be no defects. But celther
Iheia nor iti peculiar advantages can as yet be fidrly appreciated. Thry will, however, be gradually
ditcloaed ; and it will be the budneia of the legiilature to obviate the former and to secure the latter.

It it not a little reniarkable that the immenie eatriea of lait year, amounting, iucluding flour and meal,
to nearly 12,000,000 quartern, ihould not have reduced pricea far more thiin they actually have done.
Their modlfted influence in this reipect ha> been owing to a variety of eauiei, but principally, perliapi,

to the greatly increased coniumption of com by the manufacturing and commercial claiiei, occasioned
partly by their comparatively prosperous condition, partly by the reduced supply of potatoeH, and partly,

also, we lielieve, by our last harvest be'ng less productive than was supposed. But it is not very lUely
that the Importations of last year will often be equalled, much less exceeded. Their limited efftct la
reducing prices ought, consequently, to give confidence to the agriculturists. Indeed, the average
irlce of wheat last year (1849) amounted, despite the vast importations, to 44s. 3d. a quarter, being
>. 6d. above the average price of 1834 and 183S, when the protective system was in its greatest vigour Ir;

Account of the Quantities of Com, Meal, and Flour imported in 1848 and 1849, with the Quantities
entered for Consumption, and the Duties in these Years.

Com ind Mwl. Imports tn
1848.

Imports n
fg49.

Entered for
Coniumption

in 18{il.

Entervd for
Conftumptlon

in laiQ.

Duti psld In nutjjjudia

WiMst . . . qn.
Bnlcy • - • —
Oati . . . _
flL : : : I

Bt"""^"
: E

Tout • • qn.

Wholmwt or floor • cwu.
Buloynwl - - -
Oaunool - - - -
SS-Sff . : : z
Boon mwl - —
Indian com mMi - * —
Buckwhwt meal - - —

2,380,939
1,034,274
967,036
62,633

216,014
87,929

.,373,^1

906

3372,184
1,389,793
1,282219
241,870
236,438
438,630

2,247,424
308
813

1,865,294*
899,960
882,359
48,721
167,083
432,460

1,582,755
205

4,509,696
I,5.M,860
1,368,673
256,W8
283,487
483,430

2,249,57.

1,749

418,780
91,834
95,616
4,931

15,925
38,905

68.5J8

226,783
79,888
69,165
13,083
14,540

,S:flJ
15
87

6,943,491 9,729,679 5,899/}37 10,710,012 737,580 540,691

1,734,449
DO

6,393
.V,984

3,371,301^4
40,316
18,826

102.I7S
1,093

1,227,754
64

6,165
30,334

1U4
28

233,880
194

3,937,219
224

40,055
UfiSl

300

102.181
1,093

48,812
3

145
1,012

73,962

7M
4.5

Ml.

ToUl • - cwU. 2,030,237 3,534,437 1,498,723 4,1M,I07 SJ,565 77,123

* Tho conmmptlon of the serersl species ofCom, exhibited eboTe, for the jear 1848, Inclodes not only the ** Quantities

ehariced with Uuljr," but also those quantlUcs entered prerionslj to the 1st March, 184S, mbldti were exempted from duty
under the tcmpoiary Act 11 Vict. c. 64.

COTTON MANUFACTURE. The subjoined table, taken {roi.i the carefully com.
piled and comprehensive annual statement of Messrs. George Holt& Co., eminent cotton

brokers of Liverpool, dited 31st of December, 1849, shows, in a very striking m<uiner,

the progress of the manufacture in this country, and the fall in the priceof cottjn wool.

It Is seen from the subjoined statements that the cotton crop of the U. States in 1846-47, was much
less abundant than it had been f(>r several years previously ; and this railing off in the grand source of
supply had a most unfavourable influence over the cotton rannufacture in this country. Happily, how.
ever, the crop of the U. States In 1847-48 regained its former level; and the crop of 1848-49 was the
.arftest ever known, having reached !<ie prodigious amount of 2,738,526 iHdes, But it is not supposed that
the crop of 1849-50 will exceed 2,'iSO,000 or 2,300,000 bales.
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1460 COTTON MANUFACTURE.
SUImMUt of the limmrlt Into, the Exnorti from, and of the Connimpllon, Prleei, Ac. of Cotton

Wool In Great Britain, in dlirurent Yean, from 1816 to IM<J, both IneluiWe.

AnnM RoiMiinip-
Uon.

1816. uno. laM. 1130. 1833. 1840. 1844.

7,Vi,«

1847. IM8. 1849.

Upland •

0>l<HM Kd AlrtMii
tMliUnl

T««l ValMl SUM

KETini. : -

DMMim, WM Uf

I'oulwMkl; con-
Munpllm

PackiMinniuiljr oon-
MIRMd

Annin w«l«tii of
McllRliat comunMd,

Avtnm* wttght of

tSL'^S' •nnuall;
Iminrua In milliMu
•nd Irnltu -

Lta. »«l(bl conninwd,
illlta

LbL Wright In perti,
SlU D«a.,diUo

Lia. wridll In OtMt
BrlUIn, dlllo.

AvOTiiKe pifcff |icr IK
af upluid> in U>«r-

Omn, ditto, Perniuni
IMUo, dMIo, futua .

' MO
t,9U
I,I9«
4U9

3,713
t,44t

4,45<
4,7M
460

4,896
7,8»3
844

4,346
I3,HA«

311

4,118
11,1188

1183

6,419
14.989

487

4,644
18,467

477

8,'i'..:

8,111

187

«.0M
l,M9
'

t07

6M

«,A19
t,40«

534

«,S15

691
1,096

4»7

10,668
S.CO'i

4011
910

IIII4

14,078
1J.19
446

1,'J69

4111

19,^91
1,444
440

8,1IK7

860

84,W>4
»,IT^

l,IIIIH

.Ul

16,683
1,1148

994
3,191

1VII9
Hi

8,977

140

6,4S«

337,400

1163

4,773

(M
HU,VJU

9.1-'J

»K-7

l9-«

4««,aao

141

14*
tS,400

143-9

lM-3

110-4

l«7-0

11)4.
14 1*.

I1A»I

589,600

f78

I0,!iait

1I70
7S,llll0

««-4

166-6

107-0

115-4

ll-M.
14-U.
H-Uil.

16,0011

S3t,10U

998

14,041

3U0
33,4(X)

1161-V

««7-6

91-4

118-H

6-9>l.

18,318

944,1(10

333

14,798

831
108,800

461-7

J18-1

73-3

89-0

84,063

1,MI,.1(III

367

Si,»9

364
119,700

483-4

408-9

i«-g

807«

Sd.

30,J77

74,4IX>

384

19,437

386
188#X)

716-.1

606-6

400-8

443-i

4-S7.1il.

6-374d.
3<l.

84,K64

1,147300

381

11,481

377
881,800

461-9

441-4

161-4

184-1

6-S74rf.
7-6»4i«.

4-4U0il.

88,146

1,463,600

S94

88,004

394
XHU.Oua

686-4

576-6

188-6

980-1

Hd.

30,446

1,490,(1111

386

30/46

396
844,800

744-.1

689 -9

808-9

8403

iU.
,1 i.

3 d.

N.B Meurs. Holt and Co. eatlmate the aTerage weight of the pickagei imported in lM9at3M)lbr.
per bag Upland ; 4i2 ibi. Orleans and Alabama ; 330lb8.8ea-lilaud; IWibi.BraxU : aiOlbi.Egyptbn:
be lbs. Eait Indian ; and 210 lb*. Weit Indian.

nv
,

The following itatements are taken frvm the circular of Messrs Dufajr and Co. of the I si of Feb, lUO:—

The i>i)Kiru tn ii tht U. Ki'*6doin luvo be* • u followt:

To kU ofyum and thraad
Ttil ftU of manufactnrwl gooda

faimllHonioriba.
In mllllonaof yaTria

60
1,183

138
931

180
889

1846.
I 1844.

159
987 I

137
•jnm 991

I

The crisis in IMT caused a great falling olT in the export trade, but the whole dellclency is now made
\tf lu 1. point, which furmeriy created a glut in foreign markets. We subjoin an

Etllmate of the QuanlitiPtTof Raw Cotton taken hjr the Consumers in the chief Manufacturing
Countries (in Milliona ot Poiiiida), during each of tliu 14 years ending with 184!*,

Counlrica. 1 -f IS37.'I8.18. I8.1".' 1840. 1841. 1818. 184.1. 1844. 1844. 1846 1817. 1848. IMS.

Onat Britain 340 .wa 4.-14 36.1 473 488 468 531 .'<43 497 604 484 491 687
Franc* (Innludlot a4lJaoint

1 oumr ail 8 181 133 110 167 154 16.1 148 146 14a 149 186 187 1D6
Ruaia, (iarman;, Holland,

and Rrl(iuni S7 48 61 48 78 64 78 88 ll« 96 97 104 118 160
CouniflM bonlerina ontha

AdiUlIc 98 3i 86 86 8* 89 38 44 86 38 . 39 31 »<< 47
V. iitataa of North Air.arica 8S 88 98 im '11 113 10.3 111 14.1 I.3K 174 174 8119 805

Total - 639 668 7 7 649 841 78 846 B40 944 I/M7 1.074 868 1,068 1,88.^

The following estimate, hy Messrs. Dufajr and Co, of Mancl. eater, though some of the Items of it may,
perhaps, be a little questionable, sets in a very striking light the benefldal influence of a low price and
an abundant supply of the raw material over the interests of the cotton manufacturers.

Estimate of the Dinbrenoe In Pounds sterling of the Sums accruing to the Cotton Manufacturers, &r.
of the V. Kiiigdom, diuriOR 1M6, IS47. and IMR, to pay for the Expenses of Fuel, Machinery, Drugs
for Dyeing, Printing, and Bleaching, Interest of Capital, and every kind of Wages, Profit, &c., alter

deducting the actual Cost of the Raw Material.

iir! Cotton oonitinied In Gnat
Britain
WaaU In >|ilnniB|| thli, li
oa, per lb. *

Production of yam in lbs. .

DiaiMMad of a* foUowi i~
BapoTtcd bi jam* Si thread -

Ditto In manufarturod aoodi
radiiced into wvigiil uf yam

Consumed at huiiie, and not
otborwU* anumar. tad

Ibt.

498,860,000

64,434,687
I

538,884,313 391,-231,780

184C.

439,877,780

48,04G,Oiia

149,301,488

817,693,617

144,830,814

438,884,313

Urn.

3.'<O/)0O,000.

00,146/100

449,844,000,

19,488,841

191.969,49:

79,839,««9

391,831,780

1848.

1S1,674,8,W

183,988,330

174,817,480

489,li44,00l

1847.

Awtage coal of cotton In
|

aachyaar £ 18,463,730
.1

Paclared value, as par pub-
iikhad iUtementa •

Ditto, ditto, ditto •

Bftimatad in tl e lame pro.

Rortion aa Itie declared va-
M uf the etport«d Nooda,

plui i - - -

Total value of production •

Deduct the coal of Uia cotton
w abora ...

Sumi remalninc to he dlitrl-
liutrd a«hlaKd above

al.'iJ.^'Ib. at6|<f.1f)lb.

11,668,311

7,871,787
17,786,966

16,881,60.'.

48,488,89>

19,463,7W

aMIil.flli.

9,739,e00

30,018,3111

3,867,01)0
i7,iuo,uau li,7U/«XI

9,400,000 \9MifiOB

41,144/100

9,73t,«)0

3I,<M,«W



QALACZ. 1461

',. of Cotton
Account of the Cotton Crop of th« U. Stale* durlnc tho tollawtnc YMrt, euUnt f«ch i

SlilofAuguit

IMII. IMS.

M.nt
417

1,119

t,U77

A,R44
1S.447

477

M.f't'

1,1 1'j

ISO

1S,I46 S0,M6

[)' 1,463,600 l,.t!in,liNj

S»l
I

3M

S«,a04 90,146

399 3<J6

11111,0(10 144,100

9 «>S-4 T44-.1

•4 M6-6 «ig'9

1-4 in-6 t0«-9

4-1 aso-1 140-3

i.

4.

i. Hi- 3.
I in IM9iit3mibp.
aiOlbl. Egyptkm;

. lit ofFcb. 1880:-

IM6. U44. IS4«.

1S9
»«7

137
•fvn 991

1

Icicncy U now nude

Munnfiwturing
iritb 1849.

S04

KIT.

414

IMS.

491

IH49.

"es;

149 It6 I« 1S6

97 104 111 160

39m
071

31
174

661

V9
109

1,0611

47
«n4

-{.TV,

(ftheltennofltmay,
L'e of a low price iui>l

-ert.

Munufartureri, fee.

el.Maclilncry, DrugJ

igc», l'roflt,&c., alter

4S. 1847. 184>.

Vlb. .t6|i.T?lb.«l4lJ.V*.|

63,-So' 11.668,311 9,739W

i e""\ *
1

17-^ 717I 4 867.0110 Sr"W,(W

lieM nliuo-ooo \->,iw*»

861,60.'

4gl,l»>

,463,7^<

9,900,000 1 9,844/100

1S^7^ 41,1".«*

11,668,314 9,751,600

,nnl.-illi)iO.79»,C86|3lj<0l!tSS

ST: 1

Tnii -

OwfKta- - •
B.C*ralliul . .

N. Cwollu . •

Vlfllnia • •

Total • •

IMS. IM4. IM4. 1(46. IM7. IS4(. IM».

Mm.
llll!7l4
1«IM«

s,ago
I4,«3»

I44;M«

Wo

Ban.

???;ia

ll«4,440
41(I,Z«I
11,187
14,108

BalM.
1,017,144
4>I,I6<
I4I,IM
17,00*
IM,»1I
141,40.9

0HlM.
704,979
n3,4«l

•41,789
S40,WJ0

6,061
13,991

Bute.
i,igo,7u
43«,'M«
I43,7;«

I444S
MI,T4«

1,41*

1,09.1,797

3«,a«7
391 ,.171

44«,IIT
10,041
17,440

t,3;M74 «,a30,40t) UM,403 1,1«)^7 l.779,«4l l.M7,aM l,7n,4M

year were 937,720 quarters, worth
)ut 320,000 quarter* of bar'ey, and
articles. The total value of the

umounted to the very large sum of
iroin Ibraila. The latter i* the port of

GALACZ, THE DANUBE, &e. The anticipations in which we ventured to
indulge in the Dictionary (See Oalacs), in regard to the probable increase of the trad*

of th« Danube, have been more than realised. Tit*) high prices of com in France.

Italy, and England, in 1846 and 1847, gave an extraordinary stimulus to the export
trade of Oalaci and Ibraila, or Brahilow. The exports of wheat from both porta in

1847, amounted to no fewer than 570,97f< 'Kiarters, worth on board ship 875,603/.

;

the exports of Indian corn during the

1,172,150/. ; and among the other exports v

42,000 cwt. of tallow, with a variety of

exports from the two ports during the abu

2,368,472/., of which about two-thirds wen
Wallachia, but the exports from it are partly also from Bulgaria, being conveyod to

the port by the vessels which navigate the Danube and its tributaries. The export*

fi-om Galacz are principally the produce of Moldavia, being in great part conveyed to

the port by the Sereth and the Pruth.

We may also avail ourselves of this opportunity to state that there has been an equal,

or even greater, increase in the exports from Bulgaria, independently of those that

come down the Danube to Ibraila. About six or eight years ago, the entire exports of
wheat from Varna and the other Bulgarian ports between the Gulph of Bourghas and
Kusteqjee, did not certainly exceed 200,000 quarters, whereas in 1847 they amounted
to 896,000 quarters 1 And it is necessary to bear in mind that this is exclusive of the

exports, which are very considerable, from Tulcha, a port of Bulgaria, on the Danube,
about 40 miles W. of the entrance to the Sulinah mouth. We subjoin the following

statements in regard to the trade of Galacz, Ibraila, and Varna, the capital of Bulgaria,

in 1847. (See next page.)

The port of Varna is situated on the W. coast of the Black Sea,' at th$ bottom of a
rather small bay, about 3 m. N.W. Cape Galata, the latter being in lat. 43° 10' N.,

long. 27° 58}' £. The ordinary anchorage is to the S.K ofthe town, in 7 or 8 fathoms,

bottom sand and oaze. It is open to all winds between £. and S.S.E. Vessels load
and unload by means of lighters, it being dangerous to approach within \ m. of th9
shore.

Va'nw has about 15,000 or 16,000 inhabs. It is famous in Turkish history for th«
great victory guned in its vicinity in 1444 by the Turks, under their sultan Achinet II.,

over the Hungarians, whose king, Ladislaus, was killed in the battle.

—

{VArt dt

Verifier ks Date$, Part. 2de. v. 250, 8vo ed.)

Both hard and soft wheat are shipped from Varna, the value of the former being
from 35 to 50 per cent, greater than that of tne latter. An export duty is charged on
wheat when exported, and being a fixed duty of about 2«. 8(/. a quarter, it is high when
prices are low, and low when they are high.

It may be worth while, perhaps, to mention that the export trade of Wallachia and
Moldavia did not become considerable till after the treaty of Adrianople, dictated by
the Russians in 1829. Previously to that epoch, com and provisions could only be sent

' to Turkey for consumption ; wool being the only article that could be sent to other
countries. Since 1 829 the export of all articles to all parts of the world has been per-
mitted under low duties. The vast sums that ha\e been received for exports during
the last 3 or 4 years in the Danubian provinces and in Bulgaria, have given an extra-
ordinary stimulus to all sorts of improvement. Whatever, therefore, may be said of the
policy of Russia in other parts, here, at all events, it has been highly conducive to the
interests ofcommerce and of civilisation.
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t46i GLASS.

AccoMt df Bsportf (Irani OaUei by 8m in 1M7, In Engllih WalchK md MMiaro, with their Value in

Sterltnf Honev, firee OD Board.

W«l«ht
Aitkla.

MMBirt.
Quniitj. Valiw. Tsui Vain*.

bSSmonrn
Qurim. llin,S«o

3ii),(ins
Mm. M9,876

S9II.S.M
^ Sfi,697 10>. M,697

l,l«lBsriOT ^ I3A16 I«<.
n^rbMiM • ^ 71 »«». 101

__ l.ftM 3«>. 1,613
TillmrandelMntn* C«l. ltl,(IW 3S«. 19,«t
ChMviirnukml 99 «.)!. 194

as-**":
'

, 47 I(W. 470
Oalloni. tSMOIt ft«. T,»IO

Walnati Cwt. I.XIO <•. 300
Pnnw S,67« S(. 9IS
Ftnktiiiddflrii Plfoa. 14i,WU M. »,0«7
MMianai|«n lUfb. 9 600(. »,4afl

Tmtnti bMf in lin Cmm. TI»,tOt 3(. 11394
Rtltbar

lilt

40i. ^OahidM PICCM. lOf.

4775,»n

De^tinatlao of Veiielt departing loaded from Galaei In 1847.

No. or
Vonali. WhMt. Indian Cora. Bj.. Bailaj. Tallow. Bondriia.

Bnfland •

MatHUlM -

TitaM

XSS :

AI«Un
Anuurdun •

t06

143

193

m
39
34
1*
17
10

1

76,190

17,993

36,799
9,917
10,937
ifi\7

7,417
«,tu

: :

172^76

49,939

87.661 _
3,731

"

96,9«t
17,190
7,970

"9,300

J!oS3

19,486

600

9,939

"9,167

4,489

136

"
841

or*.

3,019

4,409

1,198

i.l99

3,799

emf.

96

9,833

79.993 1,010 qn.llnMed.
38 ewi. chocM, 57 <ri. kUatj baani,
1,948 nn. Ilnmd,'40 ewt. iw^
l>ri.tln,700|ilank<.
144,393 planki, 9 rana,9TkBl.iall
Uft, 4$1 hidn, 61 cwt. cha*M,

. 13qn.kldn*Tbiuia.

988,400 mil. win*, 1,900 cwt. wal-
nuu, 1,944 cwt. imuwi.

669 1S0,S(!1 818,603 96,697 13AW Ii/)I8 79,993

Account of ExpotU tram Ibraila by Sea In 1847, In English WeighU und Heaiurei, with their Value In
Sterling Money, trtt on Board.

AiHelaa.
Waiihi*

or
Maanm.

Quantltj. Valna. Total Vain*.

IiuUaneom • • • .
Ballaj • > - - r
TaUow and charrlce . . . -

8«ndrlai(*>UmM*dat) . . • •

Qwutan.

Cwt.

390,818
619,115

911649

SOt.
93t.

30f.
s
39,474
90,000

iel,399,944

As count of the Quantitiei and Valuee of the principal Artlclei Imported into and exported from Varna
in 1847.

Inmrn. EXMnta.

Artldaa. QuanHUaa. Valuain
ituarllni.

60

AMdai. QuanUtiat. Valor In

««*rlln|t.

Almonk • CWti. 94 Whaal fotitcn 377,300 471,000
Canba 10,803 6,000 Stf«»

• — 10/100 5,000
Collh* _ 14,9(4 30,000 Hidaa No. 100,000 8«,4.%
Couon twlit packata 130,000 89,000 Tallow CWti. 99,714 17(i,HcO

ClMba, waoUan balaa 900 10,000 ButlCT . —

>

9,489 91,816
CkMba, cotton ^ 900 7,000 Chm* . ^ 94,000 63,6.W
Fl«> - ewu. 3,000 9,400 Walnuu buihab 10,000 l,'00
Iran • torn 300 7,000 Wool iba. 119,600 9.000

OUMOU itcwii. 9,107 3,037 Dried batf or paituima ewK. 36,817 9301)0
Otlvoa 3,000 9,400
PopiwrandoUM •|4oai Ibi. 14,300 1,619 andagga > • . 9.S000

£Sr :
cwu 10,333

3,966
6,399

11,38.3

-

8Sf. torn
1,873
993

4,193
1,8110

Tin (in ban) bamU 797 9,000
^

Xailoiia nooflco 75,000

Total .

10,000

To-al .ie914,.161 en^,:(i*

• Tallow U iMf* dMdrd Into two quaUtlM, called lallov
and <^icr*lce. Tha laiitr U the claan fat of tha cRrcaaa
and marrow bolltd» and lit much uH.>d In ('onktantlnople ft»r

cnllnarr purpowa i tallow li the fiit of the intattlnca, f»t, tkc.

tolled. It U ftnerally sold in parctlt, conilitinc of | ebcrrlca

and I tallow. ForthaConttanUnoplemarfcateherTlcetiwnrth
10 par cant, mora than tallow, but for other Europran martieia

talfow Is worth ai much u cherrlca.— iCtmmtngham m fAc

Tr«d« qfUU Dmmbi, p. S.)

GLASS. We are glad to have to state that the glass manufacture has been cmim-
cipated from all fiscal restraints, the duties on glass having been abolished hy the act

8 Vi;^. o. 6*t which took eflTect from the 5th of April, 1845. The beneficial influence

of this libera! and most Judicious measure is already obvious in the increased cheapness
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Vmlup In

iVatm-

»M7«

1S,S07

101

it.v*
IM
470

7,«I0
son
91*

s,ntT
«,4on

, hoii?

1

»m. V*lM In

tanUnn.

mo 471/100
no 5,000
no 81,456
14 17(>,K10

8« Xl^liie

m 6.1,«16

KH) 1,'tn

no «,0(IO

917 JSOOO

- 1S,000

*«7.\7n<

nnd greater variety of descriptiont of glen in the market t and thuf* mn Im no doubt
that its advantagea will become still more and more obvious flrom thf AoIIIiIm it fivM
for the introduction of improvements, and, consequently, fbr ameliorating tha qualilv aa

well as reducing the cost of one of the most useful and admirable of the produoU of art

and industry.

GOLD (PRODUCE OF) IN RUSSIA AND THE V. 8TATE&
Account of the Produce in Gold of the Mlne« of the Oural md of the Wsihlnil of Bltorto linoe IISTi

with iti Value In Sterling.

IM7
18,18
1839
1840
1841
18411
1843
1844
1845
1848

In the Oural
Mountains.

Poult.
309-AS
800-17
309-78
tW*l
JI96-48
»»i|-40
313-78
310-06
318-00
314-65

InthaHlbcriall
WadiinKh

Pcoia.
I.W-97
193-18
183-m
il49-41
35a-.19
615-93
981-00

l,03|-5«
1,013-80
1,168-88

Total.

Pooit.
44i-50
493-33
49i-98
547-88
648-87
908-33

1,894-78
1,141-58
1,371-80
1,677-53

Quanllti o<of Ana

Poodl.
408-68
448-93
448-61
498-58
588-68
886-58

1,178-85
1,880-84
1,848-34
l,58t-55

Inl'ToiWtliiM,

IT,6«A<aa
jASUft'li

«),87A'9i|

MM
The gross produce of the mines and washings in 1 847 amounted to vary now ITSl

poods, being equal to about 3,700,00(M. sterling; and their produoe in i848, and wo
believe also in 1849, was still greater. And it will be observed, that this and tho othor
sums mentioned above are derived from the official returns, whioh take no aooount of
the quantities produced which have not paid duty, though these are admitlad to bo vary
considerable.

Ttiis extraordinary increase in the supply of gold could hardly ikil, even waro Ihero
no increase in the supplies from other quarters, to reduce its value | at least, tlili would
certainly be the case, should the produce of the Siberian washings inoreaie fbr ths next
ten or twelve years as rapidly as it has done during the last ten or twalvo. Bui
vast as the increase from this scurce has been, it appears highly probable that it will bo*

if it has not already been, exceeded by the supplies Atmi Ciuiibmia. There Is itill, it li

true, much discrepancy in the accounts fiom that region} but after making every
allowance for exaggeration, there can be no doubt that the sands of many of tho
Californian rivers, and the soils in various parts of the country, are richly Imprcgnatod
with golii, large quantities of which have t>een collected and exported. In IM8|
the exports from California were estimated at from 800,000(. to 1,000,0001 \ and In

1849, they have been estimated, apparently with a good deal of car*, at about 4,000^000(1

And it is plain, unless this estimate be very greatly exaggerated (whloh wa do not think

is the case), that should the supply be maintaineil at this level flir • few years, it will,

eombined with the increased supplies from Russia, increase the total annual supply of
gold to an amount unknovm at any former period. And as there it not, and cannot
well be, any corresponding increase in the demand for gold, its valu* will sustain a
eorrespondin^ fall. And hence we think that a rise in the priee* of moat artlelea may
be fairly anticipated. This rise will, prolMbly, be slow; but should eight or nint
millions of pounds sterling of gold l>e henceforth annually added to the existing ttook of
the commercial world, a repetition of the effects consequent on the flrst dlwovery of tho
American mines will most likely be experienced. And we have elsewhera stated our
reasons for thinking that such a contingency, or that a gradual and oonalderable fell in

the value of gold, would be of the greatest advantage to this country. ^(IVfM/|)fat

qf Political Eeononuf, 4th ed. part iiL c. 7.

)

Were the supply of silver to increase in the same proportion as that of gold, tht
value of both would be equally depressed, so that, though they fell as euinpared with
other things, they would continue to bear the same relation to each other. It does
not, however, appear, that the supply of silver is inereasing equally with that of gold |

and already there are indications of the value of the latter declining as eoinpared with
that of the former. But we are not thence to conclude that tho suuply of xliver is

continuing stationary ; on the contrary, there can be no doubt that it also Is Inrrcnsing,

though less rapidly than the supply of gold. The coinage of silver in the different

Mexican mints amounted, as seen in the subjoined statement, in I S4B, to I H,'J30,560dallii

or taking the dollar at 4*. to 3,647,91211 And if to tho supply uf coined sliver

from Mexico, we add the quantities not brought to the mints, and the ftirlher suppllea
afforded by Peru, Bolivia, Chili, and other American countries, and by Europe, it will

be seen that the entire supply is very large indeed, and that it hat materially Inorvassd of
late years. The demand for it is, however, much more extensive than that fbr gold i to
that an increase of its supply lias less effect on its value, And, tberefbre, unless tomo
unlooked-for increase in the supply of silver should speedily oeeur, Iti valuo .may bo
expected to rise as compared with gold.

5 A 4
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Account of the Coinaa* of Gold mnd SilTOr in th« Mint* of the Mexican ttepubltc diurlnc the Yeart
1847 and IMS.

M«iico ....
Zwatccu ....
sS-^oi. : : :

lluadsinpejCibn .

CuUacu ....
Total

nru4<.ptrd<in. . «ti|.

HIT. 1848. 1

UoM.
ValiM In DolUn.

Bllnr.
VahwlnlMian.

Udd.
Viliw In Doltan.

SUnr.
VtllMtalDollm.

130JUO

'430,4fl«'
39,678
137,000

9,9«r
«3U,at4
64,Mi8

1,04s,»!»
4,l9l,>t:>l

91U,AII
4714,1100

CU7,S16
4II!,.1A0

»4,A7S

'm«,ooo'

"179,014"

4,9»4'

199,1411
SIIAI8

1,616,709

7,II73,1IJ0

I,1I7,IW
436,IM

1,144,797
<.47,;30
4«3,664
619,714

1,043,409 lA,8IIO,.i39 1,867,194 18,139,960

I6,91I3,»48 19,906,794

3M4.790 3,901,391

GRIMSBY (GREAT). We have been obligingly furnished by the secretary to

the Dock Company, Charles Neate, Esq., with the fulluwing statements in regard to

the important works now in progress at this place, lliey are already considerahly

advanced ; and, if completed on the proposed plan, will be of the greatest advantage,
not merely to Grimsby, but to the shipping engaged in the trade on the £. coast of
England, and to the manu&ctiiring districts of Yorkshire and Lancashire.
" In its present condition the Fort of Grimsby possesses but very limited resources

for the accommodation of shipping or merchandise. It has a floating basin of about
ten acres area with 17 feet water, but this, being approached by a shallow creek, is

only available for entrance at or near the time of high water, and is iiirther deficient

in proper quays and warehouses.
« These defects, however, will entirely cease with the completion of the works now

in progress, which are designed upon a large and comprehensive scale, commensurate
.with the natural advantages afforded by the situation of Grimsby, and capable, with

these, of raising it to high importance,
" Grimsby, lying on the south side of the Humber astuary, which at this point is

seven miles in breadth, possesses the double advantage of close proximity to the open
sea and of complete shelter from its violence ; the latter being afforded by that projecting

arm on the north side of the Humber mouth, which, terminating in Spurn Head,
encloses a very capacious and secure roadstead, extensively frequented by ships of all

.classes, and especially valuable to the coasting traders. The entrance to the new docks
will be within a mile of these roads.

" 'Hie new works, which project half a mile into the river, and reclaim from it 1 30
acres of land, will comprise a dock of .SO acres in extent, two entrance locks, and a

tidal entrance basin 15 acrss in area, in addition to space for the construction of

graving docks, building ships, &c. The thirty-acre dock, affording quay-room for

nearly a mile in length, will be surrounded by landing sheds and warehouses, whilst

a branch of the railway will extend along its sides. Of the two locks leading into

it, one will be sufficiently large to admit the largest steam frigate in the navy. The
constant depth of water in the dock will be amply sufficient for any full laden vessel

whatever, and the average depths of water at the entrance to the locks will be 8

feet at low and 26 feet at high water. The entrance basin, to be formed by two

piers, together about 1,700 feet in length, and provided with landing slips, will

be frequented especially by those steamers which do not require to enter the docks,

and which, under ordinary circumstances, will remun afloat in it at all times of the

tide.

" Grimsby is a terminus of the Manchester, Sheffield, and Lincolnshire, and of the

East Lincolnshire Railways, which place it in direct and ready communication with

London, Sheffield, Manchester, and liiverpool. With the exception of Hull, which is

SO m. higher up the Humber than Grimsby, it is the only port on this part of the east

coast of England."

GUTTA PERCH A, a vegetable product, in various respects similar to caoutchouc

or India rubber, but much harder and less elastic, obta ncd I'rom trees found in the

forests of Borneo, Malacca, Singapore, &c. It does aot appear to have been known to

the British public previously tu 18'):) ; but it has since been largely imported, and is

now used for a great variety of purposes. On being immersed in boiling water, or

heated, it becomes plastic, and is easily moulded into any shape, recovering, when cold,

its original hardness. Being impervious to water, it has been extensively employed in

the manufacture of soles for shoes ; it Is also made into whips, frames for pictures and

mirrors, driving straps fur machinery, pipes for conveying water, and various other

articles.

-.J
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1,I17,IW
436,1116

l,W.797
>.47,;3(>

4113,664
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The trees (Vom which it is usually obtained, called the Pereha (whence it* name)
and Tiiban. are of a large siie. being 60 or 70feet in height, and from 2 to J feet in

diameter. It might, no doubt, be obtained by periodically bleeding the trees; but
the natives cut them down, and then make incisions in the bark, whence the gum
exudes into cocoa-nut shelh, or other rude instruments placed for its reception. It is

ftated in an interesting article on Gutta Perelia in the Journal of the Indian Archi-
pelago (No. I. p. 24.), that 6,918 piculs (8,235 cwt ) wvre shipped from Singapore for

England in the interval between the 1st of July, 1845, and the 1st of July 1R47 ; and
that to obtain this quantity, estinuting the average produce of a tree at 10 catties

(13^ lb.), no fewer than 69,180 trees must have been sacrificed I In consequence of
this destruction of the sources of supply, it is said to be already becoming scarce. Ik

is imported in the shape of blocks and of scraps like leathev clipping*. It is usually

adulterated with sawdust, leaves, and other impurities ; but these, being merely entan-

gled in its fibres, mav be easily separated from the gutta by immersing or softening it

in boiling water, and then picking them out —(See Journal referred to above, and
Low's « Sarawak," &c., p. 5a)
ICE.—The sale of ice and snow preserved in the caverns of Vesuvius and on the

more elevated parts of iEtna, has long been a considerable branch of trade in Naples,

Catania, and the adjoining town* ; but it was reserved for the Americans to carry the
trade in ice to an extent which could not previously have been anticipated. The
extreme heat of the summer in the New England States occasions a natural demand
for ice, which the extreme cold of the winter gives the means of supplying. The fresh

water lakes adjoining Boston and other large towns being deeply frozen in winter, large

ice-houses are filled with the ice taken from them, which is retailed in summer at a low
price. This practice had not, however, been long established till it occurred to some
ingenious speculators to attempt to realise a profit by shipping ice to the southern parts

of the Uni(>n and the West Indies : and the speculation having succeeded, the trade

was subsequently extende<l to the Spanish Main and South America, and more recently

to Europe, India, and China I The business has, in fact, become of the first importance

;

numerous companies and a very large amount of tonnage being now engaged in the

ice trade from Boston. And owing to the greater skill and economy with which
the business is at present conducted, the ice which used a few years ago to cost 6 cents,

per lib. in New Orleans and the Havannah, may now be had for 1 cent. ; and there has

been a like fall in its price in India and other more distant places. An immense
warehouse has recently been constructed at Calcutta for the reception of the ice brought
by the ships, whence it is supplied in the quantities required for the public accommo-
dation. This singiklar fabric has triple walls, five distinct roofs, incloses about three-

fourths of an acre, and is fitted to hold upwards of 30,000 tons of ice ! It is said that

a similar d^pot is about to be formed at Canton. Our readers do not require to be
told that in some late years London has been a considerable market for American
ice. This, however, is only a casual occurrence depending principally on the circum-
stance of an unusually hot summer having followed an unusually mild winter, which,
on the one hand, occasions a large demand for ice, while, on the other, it lessens or an-
nihilates the home supply. And the same may be said generally in regard to the

demand of other European countries. The ice shipped from America is principally

obtained from Fresh Pond, Spy Pond, and Wenham Pond, in an elevated position,

about 1 8 miles from Boston, to which it is conveyed by railway ; but it is also obtiuned

from various other ponds and lakes. It is kept stored up in large warehouses adjoining

the lakes till it is required for shipment. Tlie holds of the ships used for the conveyance
of ice have a space between the planking of the ship and the ice boxed in and usually

filled with sawdust or some other substance reckoned a non-conductor of heat. Formerly
the ice was packed with straw and hay, in boxes or thin lumber made air-tight ; but
now this mode of packing is comparatively little used. The ice is beautifully trans-

parent and free from air cells, and is usually cut into blocks about a foot thick. The
shipments during the course of 1847 amounted to 75,000 tons. (See art. Boston in

this work ; and an article in the American Almanac for 1849.)

Owing to the mildness of our winters we have sometimes little or no frost, and when
it is most severe, ice in this country rarely exceeds two or tliree inches in thickness ; and
is usually, also, a good deal stained with impurities. Occasionally a supply of ice is

brought from Norway, but it wants the solidity and transparency of the American
ice, •
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INDIGO.—LABUAN.

Bannl Indigo Crop*, th«lr Dittribution, durins SerentMn Ymvb, ud Estimate of that of tlia

Current Saaion.

Omt
BiiUin.

rnno*
andF, DnlUd

SlalM. Gulf.

ToUl
EiporU
from

Cilcuiu.

Itoek
tn

Calcuttl.

ToUl
Crop..

1S3(KII • • rj. tUM.

ISi^S : : =
ISiSS -. - r
I83A-36 . • —
183S-S7 • • —
1837-38 . - —
1838-39 • - —
1839-40 - - -
1810-41 - —
1841-4S . • -
1849-43 - - —
18*3-44 —
IH44-43 - • —
1813-46 - - —
1846-47 - - -

89,663
8S,»39
90,961
30,414
67,7M
70,896
76 193
93,398
49,4M
83,330
88,0IU
1M,»S3
£8,MS
116,974
97,108
7S,*»S
8«.ai«

19,831
17,SM
114,1(08

S9,707
»4,7«4
87,936
SO,378
19,387
117,744
94,730
S3,4I9
sg,30ii
97,483
33,489
35,430
39,011
99,991

3,416
10,999
6,496
4,160
4,496
8,896
4,100
9,969
A,996
4,900
4,9U1
3,849
1,369
4.143
9,900
9,088
3,170

11,497
8.UI6
4,864
9,314
9,761
4,676
3,090
4,177
7,113
6,970
6,141
6,961
3,163
9,146
6,100
4,993
4,188

119,660
1911,734
197,060
88,163

.^;.SI
103,761
190,994
89,441
119,930
191,381
141,666
90,000
164,864
140,938
114r'U>4
113,994

'l,Mo'

"1,994'

400
13,900
1,800
3,400
IrMS
9,179
1,440

199,900
199,190
199,800
U3,(ICJ0

104,970
111,890
114.MX)
113,644
89,000
I9«/X)0
190,600
169,400
79,000

179,940
143,908
197,864
101,398

I847-48 • • Fj.Mdfc 88,000 19,600 3,400 6,000 110,000 - 1IOJ98

LABUAN, a small island off the N. W. coast of Borneo, a dependency of the Br!,

tish crown, about 6 m. distant from the nearest point of the mainland, and 30 m. N,

from the city of Borneo or Bruni, lat. 5" 12' N., long. 115° 19' 36" E. It is from

25 to no m. in circ, flat, and covered with wood. The anchorage, on the S. side of

the island, is protected by a greater and three smaller islands ; and tlic town of

Victoria has been commenced at the embouchure of a rivulet in a small bay, at the

head of the anchorage. Coal of good quality is found on the island, and it is well

supplied with fresh water. It was ceded by the Sultan of Borneo to Great Britain in

1 844 ; and the celebrated Sir James Brooke, who negotiated its cession, has since lieen

appointed its governor. When it came into our possession it was uninhabited ; but

its situation is such that, provided it be moderately healthy, it can hardly fail to become
an important emporium. It lies near the best route fur shipping from the Straits of

Singapore to China, and, while it is extremely well situated for carrying on trade with

the W. and N. coasts of Borneo and the Philippine islands, it will serve as a harbour

of refuge, and as a convenient station for the steamers and other ships of war required

to put down the piracy that has been, to the great injury of commerce, carried on to 10

freat an extent from the ports and rivers of Borneo, and of some of the adjacent islands,

n this respect its abundant supply of coal will be of the greatest service. In war the

possession of Labuan will give us the entire command of the Chinese sea. ( Brooke's

Journal, and a paper by Mr. Craufiird in Keppel's Borneo, ii.p. 144. and p. 209.)

As regards the suppression of piracy, the possession of Labuan has already been of

the most essential service. The steamers refitted at it have inflicted a severe chastise-

ment on some of the piratical hordes by which the neighbouring seas have been infested;

and, whatever may be said to the contrary, the suppression of piracy is indispensable as

a preliminary step to the introduction of civilisation into Borneo and the surrounding

islands. It is probable that in prosecutir,)^' hostilities against the pirates, other parties

may be made to suffer for ofl'ences of which they have not been guilty. But this is a

contingency inseparable from all sorts of hostilities ; and it is right that those who
suffer pirates to get an asylum on their shores, should be made to feel that by thus har-

bouring them, and enabling them to prosecute their schemes of robbery and blood, they

make themselves responsible for the consequences. It is mere drivelling to suppose

that the interests of humanity require that pirates and their aliettors should be tenderly

treated. They will not leave off their atrocities at the bidding of $oi-duant peace

societies. The chastisement they have received at the hands of Sir James Brooke and
Ctptain Keppel, is the only discipline suited to their habits and deserts.

jlorneo, or Bruni, on the adjacent shore of the mainland, the residence of the Sultan

of Borneo Proper, has been termed the Venice of the East. It contains from 30,000

to 40,000 Inhabitants, mostly Malays, and really seems as if it floated on the waves.

It is situated on an acstuary, and though built with little regard to regularity, it is inter-

sected crosswise by two main streets, which divide it into four portions, one only of

which stands on dry land. The houses in the other three parts are of wood built on

piles, which support them above th« water, with strk;et.<;, if so they may be called, to

admit the passage of canoes. The steamer which conveyed Sir James Brooke to Borneo,

when Labuan was ceded, anchored in the main street in the centre of the town ! " The
greatest novelty at Bruni," says Mr. Marryat, from whom we have borrowed these

details, " is the floating bazaar. There are no shops in the city, and the market is held

every day in canoes. These come in at sunrise every morning from every part of the

river, laden with fresh fruit, tobacco, pepper, and every other article which is produced

m ,rt a^nwM.WWIn i
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9SS"
4U0
too
800
900
945

490

l!«,9flO
11I9,1«0
188,800
93,0IW

109,970
111,890
lli..900

113.649
89,000
188,000
180,600
168,900
79,000

178,890
143,808
187,864
101,388

. 110.388

in the vicinity ; a few Europeari produotioni,iuohMhandk«rshl«Ai,«hMk'«ottim |>rlnt%

ftc, also make their appearance. Congregated in the main «traat« thli oanoM aft taeJtM
together, forming lanes through which the purchasers in their own eanoa* paddt«i
selecting and bargaining for goods with as much convenlenoe an If tha whoitt weni
transacted on terra firma. Iron is here so valuable thai It U uwd ai moiwy On*
hundred flat pieces an inch square are valued at a dollar, and among tlis towor slassea

these iron pieces form the sole coin. They are unstamped, so that any pyrson appeara
to be at liberty to cut his own iron into money ; but whether Kuoh It really the eassi t

cannot vouch." (Marryat's Borneo, &«., p. 113.)

But though deficient in iron the gold mines of Borneo are amongut the richest In tha
world. Sir Stamford Raffles estimated that in his time about 99iUtiO ClilneM labourers
were employed in these mines on the W. coast of Borneo i and It is not eaiy to My liow
productive they might become, were the miners in a condition to prosecute their un«
dertakings in safety, and to bring the resources of science and of UHpltal to titetr aid.

Antimony is also found in abundance in Borneo, especially In the dlitrlct of 8iirawnk, ot
which Sir James Brooke is now rajah ; and the diamonds of Borneo rival lliONe of India
and Brazil. But independently of its coal, and of its precious and otiier metals, tit

vegetable products might alone furnish the materials of an exlnnslve eoittrnvree. Tha
sago palm grows in great perfection in many parts of the Uland, and kHgo Is largvly

exported in a rough state to Singapore. The areoa nut, rattantt gutta tierelia, gum«
benjamin, camphor, birds' nests, &c., are also considerable articles of export ) and suaar,
pepper, and all the products of tropical regions, ndght, with a little eare, he raised to

any extent in most parts of this vast island. The numbers and fernelly of the lavngus

by whom it is occupied present, indeed, formidable ubstaeles to lU improvementi But
civilisation is beginning to make its way amongst them | and| though probably slnte>

its progress cannot well be arrested.

LEECHES.— A tract published at Paris in 1843, by M. Jo«enh ^ftlrttn, leech

merchant, contains a great variety of curious and instructive detalli In regard to the

natural history of leeches, the trade carried on in them, and the IVaudi of the dettlers.

They are, we believe, much more extensively used in medleal praetlee In l<'rance than
in England; and, at all events, their consumption In the former «eemii to be quitd

immense. Notwithstanding the exhaustion of some of the marihet and ponds In

different parts of the country, whence supplies of leeches were formerly procured, great

numbers are still obuined at home. By far the largest portion of the necessary

supplies is, however, brought from abroad; principally from (iermany, Spain,

Sardinia, Turkey in Europe, Algiers, Asia Minor, fto. In the French Custom-house
the imports are estimated at 500 leeches per kilog.t but M. Martin afllrm<i that 10(X)

leeches do not, at an average, weigh more than a kilog, Henee lite number and
values of the leeches imported iuto France during eaoh of the 8 yearly ending with

1847, will be,

1813
1814
ISIS
1816
1847

Numb n, according to
ofBcUl returns. Offlelitl «itH8,

17,607,690
I5,83i,673
1.1,813,483
18,781,415
11,790,840

8MI9,Sflf
80,469,3(6
87,fi8li,0li9

89,443,000
83,981,610 ml

LIGHT DUESfc
Thr Uairid BauHt ell the ISlh April, 1849, hu pnbltihed

the following ratal decrpo, datid lllh of Che ume monih,
regulating the future pa^tncnt of light duei in the Spanlih
porti :

—
Art. I In place of the Tariahle chargn at prewnt recoirereil

In the porta of^ the Peninsula and the atyacent Islands, under
the denomination of light-house and harbour-light dues, for

the future one general light duly will be demanded at all ports

having a custom -bouse, payable at the same time as the othtT

narlgallon charges, agreeably to the regulations contained in

the following articles :—
.. ,

Art. 8.—nitanlsh merchant ressets proceeding from national

posaessiohs tly sea, or from foreign ports, to pay 1 real iter ton.

Art. 3.— Foreign merchant resaels proceeding from the same,
will pay 8 reals per ton j her Mnjesty's goremment reserTing

thepower of altering this rate according to the amount or dues
paldby Spanish ships In foreign ports.

Art. 4.—To be exempted tiom this duty : —
Ist. Spanish ships returning f^om the same covmtiica in

ballast.

8nd. Those of all flags which enter Spanish porU and sail

therefrom In ballast.

.Int. Those which enter the same through stress of weather,
whenever these do not discharge or take in cargo at the said

MANILLA.
Port Chargta. ^ On fbreign vessels, <i rs. per ton, and one-

half on such as neither load nor unload cargo, l>eslde fees

amounting f^m S9 to S19, acconling to the size f,f vessels

tmpori Ihaia,— Spanish commodities, liy Spanish vessels,

pay 3 per cent, att ita/«riw, and 8 by foreign. Foreign com-
piodilies, by foreign vessels, 11 per cent., and 7 by Spanish t

(,t\rmvh Offleiat StlHrni.)

nru. Should *h» Ulttr ktporlJ
be pi

a renewal of the SHI

paid I the vesselsw paying t))»Nli>
aloflhesumeiir'

—

ultimaieli mum

ini»it^th«MWNil duitnrail
ig tlhmli> nwimiiiig e>«niiit nam

WiMin IlieWfWf iwfis W «[ifch ihej
na.wljn IMFI of inMI (nfgic. ^nii tulaupa.wiih INWI w Ihrtf fnfgil. This tuli

. _- -.„„,- -^jrvtri wUh rfHUfBl (» llie,iW|«, which,
without bring tbfcail \» ttnvi of wMimr, mm\a enli* two oi

more ports to disohwge Inn fnm* fotitiiiiM in Itielr Hiatilnsli,
An. «.-Nulwal itmii wguM lij lh« HtMtlitg tnulii «t)ii

mav
(11! be equallj qImi

bring Ibfcad
Co dlscharae the ooads f;nnl„,. ^.,

- .,- - , „,>..„..._,„. .11 In* Hjittliitg

Ky
ftir each <»yage, going iir Miniiigi hilf a r«al |i«f UHii

exempted I -«le exempted i-r.

isi. Veswis not measuring m(m Ihan W Ma.
8nd. Those or Urgef mtmiHfiiisnl wnieli at' M latk* *
"If SS.""*" Ihan viO niDrllliiinjNguiM,
Srd. The laiierm nfmulM Irgm ih« mm cnains, wam
luching ai Iniermealan iHJfM, \mMt tnMnt M Itwlf ilntl*

nation, whatever may m Iht tllalMii!* ef tlii> httMr friim Uw

Uwy
ace where thm miHitmilt wen tfljilfiult IsMHid, . , .
4th. Thoa«relHrnlnginMniMfnm(lie|iiiHsW*nlon
ay have been Imuna,
Art. 6ih and last.»The llghl diltll.tste fWaldimd 81 tlMH-

porary measure, and will lit> fMUWn M m amiiVHl suncimi
io provide for the eiimm m (<eHi«ffsllitit ttw Mtvtaw, ifM
covering the c(M e(ti|WMwiinMli,

In general, being I nar (iml, undM niiltansl nu (Mm ai4l'-
pore, and U from Onlnsi

"

of IS|,aln, by Spanish" •
hreii

>y foreig
ish reisers, U |wr cenl,

if they be
and fio by foreign.
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per eml.. and 14 ttj matsn. Cmioti Iwlat, my. black, Muv,
and pmiJa—tnl'ia, or boM, nich aa iha naiTna lu*— nadir-
niaila clallMat booca, ihoaa, prarttvad ftiilu, confiictioiMn and
timtar, bf flpantah vaMau,W par cant., and 30 br fbrafan.
Brtlbh and Mhar fonlfn ealUnMid

i "" '
oniian ana ^kt iiiiwaii UMHJii Mm hib nwHafacninij maoi
In ImhalKm of natlra cMha, chlafl) ilrlpaa or chacka or black,
Miia,andpuiplonilawa, Madraa and Bai^, (njr, whl»,and
primed ootUNia, towaltt labia
cnl. bjr Hpanlah «' "'

tattaiMff ifiaiimda, , ^

binia' naua. I par cant/b* Opanlih »
"
aaiaii."and~«" ^ (HaTni.

Machlnarjr of all aorta far tha pnmoUaa af Iha taidiuif; af iba
flottnlryt coaian iwlal of rad, nor, jallovi and
old aad tllaar, coliiad or unoalnad, plani^

loFlh.

Rfaaa oaloan,
ad " "

llwPblUi

k

Tropical pnducUoaa ilmlUr la Ihiaa
Rack and ipinnowdar.aiapnlilbllad. Opium la onljadmlltad
le ba dipaallad hr raaipartallon. Smirda, Ibwlua-plaoah
mmkati, pMola* and warllka aloraa may ba dapOMllad nr n-
3poflt and caanol ba Inmducod wUliout Iha apadal Ucaara
Horammaotj butcapnaaanddfaaaawordaaraailiiilllad*

apart DmHa. — Commadlilaa and prodnaa af araty da.
iorljAoa ID Bpr'- •-—'— - -- ^

cant. I9 fctalgn. Manufactvrad lobaoco, and cordan^
Manilla hamp, flraa by all fla«a. Odd dun, (old In banTu^
ollvar In ban. flraa.

OaaiBttttftt OaMM.
cant, at tha ar

—

'

dlllaa ihould
yean bolM Iha

pM OafiM. — Una par cant, ad aajanai, and I pi,
tha alDaruUon. with I par cant, mora If Iha cwniiTi.
MNild ba kapt Imta mora than Iwatra monlbi. !«•
Ina Iha lanmt Uma allowad fir II.

firt mlCMiltm-Imm UmnUHmu.— Vciaala nawly arriml
ara nat to eaaamtjnicala with tha ahora until baring bai n vliiM
by tha part captaln'i boat) and within Ihlny houia aftw ihii
rUt, amanMu mutt ba piaaa i itad, Matlnii pask^iaa, matki«a
numbin, but Iha raiaal may lalain bar saria taa dayi In titH.
Ht without—

'

>-S^' ! j-i .f"™-

without bal
aama, aicapt

TVraiaikr j ^^^
duty paid, at thraa w lira montha' ciadlt. acoadanaliru|/ouiy pan. ai tniaa 10 nvw munina- craaii«
par cant. dIaoountferproiaptpajriiMnt, and
nrcaib.

AeiMuiit of the Bxporti of Siigtr (clayed and not cliijeri) flrom HanilU during each of the 10 Yeara
endhig with 1844.

Yaan. Toiii. Cwtb gra- Yaara. Toni. Cwtl. Qn.

1835 .. .

1836 •

1837 -

1838 • •

1839 . •

11,603
14,876
12.294
1J,37»
1A.63J

18
8

17
8

9
3

1

a

1
•

1

I

I6,A(!4

i»,3ai

18,541
32,!U9
21,520

7
8
10
18

9

MELBOURNE, the cap. of the British colonial territory of Port Phillip in Aus-

tralia, occupying the S.E. portion of that continent, stretching through 9 degs. of long„

from Cape Howe on the E. to the Glenelg river on the \V. The town is situated on

the N. bonk of the Yanra>Yarra river, about 9 m. (following its windings) from its

mouth in the basin of Port Phillip, lat. 37° 49* 25" a. Ion. 140° 57' 30" E. Pop. (1846)

10,954. It was founded in 1837, and now extends for 2 m. in length by 1 do. in

breadth, along the banks of the river. But its site is unfortunate ; for the river, biiing

obstructed by a bar and shiillows, is not generally navigable for vessels of more than

60 tons burden ; and it has the further disadvantage of being low, and liable to be

flooded by the overflowing of the river during the wet seawn. It has been proposed

to facilitate the trade of the town by removing the bar at the mouth of the river, and

deepening its channel ; but this would be b very expensive undertaking, and one of

which the success would be not a little doubtful. The excavation of a ship canal from

the deep water in the bay to Melbourne has also been proposed ; and it, probably,

would be the preferable plan. It seems, however, most likely that the trade of tlie

town, and even the greater part of its population, will ultimately centre at M'illiami.

town, a village a few miles distant, on a headland extending into the bay, opposite to

which all large vessels coming to Mellwurne are obliged to anchor. The principal

objection to Williamstown is the scarcity and bad quality of the fresh water : uut this

serious defect might, it is said, be obviated by sinking wells, or by conveying hitlier

• supply of water from some of the adjacent streams.

The bailn of Port Phillip, which recelrei the Yarra-Yarra and other rtveri, is a large circular hay,

or inlet of the >ea, whence the colony derlrei its name. It hat a narrow entrance, not more than It m.
ill width, partly occupied with rocks and thoali. A liglithouie hu been erected near the extrcmliror
I'oint Irfinadale, on the W. aide of the entrance, lat. 38° 16' S., lung. 144° 40* K., aud another on Poiol

Citilibrand, near the head of the bay, between Williamatown and the mouth of the Yarra-Yarra rirer,

lilt. 37° fili' S., long. 144° 55' K. The bay is about 40 m. in depth from S. to N., and where widen it

about 40 m. fVom E. to W. It is said to rover au area of above 800 sq. m., and might accommodate all

t e navies uf alt <he countries in the woild.
The whole trade of the colony, which is already very extensive, and Is increasing with extraordinsr;

rApiilily, is at present (1848) carried on from this basin. And from its advantageous situali n, sad

its rtretching so far inland, it is prulMbie it will always continue to en^ro 1 the largest sliHreof the

trade, though, no doubt, it will be iiarliy, alio, carried on from other ports. Ueelong, at the headofa
deep bay on the W. side of the basin, hat a considerable trade. We subjoin an

Account of the Quantities and Values of the Articles, the Produce of Xew South Wales, exported from

the District of Port rhillip in 1846.

Anlckt. Quantlllaa. Value. Articlea. ' QutntiUa. Valot

laik ... *61 lona. *l,46i rilcerand I'urk «,S14 nrt. £1S,W!I
!«.« ... Slogan. « PraTl>lons( llatni . .VH) No. <l

lonat, honu and IwoA 66 tons SK6 I'l'nnauca

«Li«.i ^'aat Cattle
, "'""bh«p

son - 13

lunar 1.5,0(111 Iba. 1,.570 li,*bi — 1,011

Chtaia X^t'J _ 7.M) 9,5»0 _ Sl»
t^amllca ... ntuni. 806 Soap - . is torn. 1,109

Klour 116 — 1((>7 I9cai«l. SO

drain (whrat) 6,il.H Inibh. 1,.^!!^ TaUow «,«4ncwt. 3/119

l.calhcr, unmanufkrturad IScwi. V4U Tlmlwr 3-,ailftel. 391

LI«Ktock{itep' «-•»'• 4,0W No. IM'il ! U'halt'lione »7rwl. ...'*'
31,1117 - IS.Sl.i

1
W.«.l 6,4n6,!|ja Iba. 331,441

Oil, Black • Aiitoni. l,O.JCI hitiiAli''.a •
•

t iu9,ai3

IPP



OPORTO. i-Md

nd pradvM sf cTtry 4*.
•b, iwy 1 |i«ff c«nl., and V
' —'- and 3 by forviHn.
WOT dMUnMlon, 1 Mt omi.
h vMMta, Am, WMl^lpir
lobaooot and cofdu* «#
}cld diut, gold In buTuS

•rf Mjor«i% and 1 m
.mt, moran thactimmt-
than twalva moniba, twa
ifcrlt.
«.— VtiMto iMwly vrifwlm uniU havlitfb» n vMtod
hln thirty houn aftvr ihk
lailnii paekaiiak iiMrki,ii4
htr oavgo tan days In uan.
utimMlon or d«|Mtli, in^wi™* «J€>«n(» on iht
MAla, and nrbtddm atmt.
Salaa and purahaiai made,
: cndll« ocoailoBallf tt tj
m,aad cipMrtt an Mwh)

each of the 10 Yttam

Tmu. Cwu. Qn.

lfl,.V>4 7
lft,321 8
lri,MI lU
32,239 IH
21,529 9
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8«,SlJr«t. £13,11«9

.TOO No. SI

300 _ IJ

.'S,466 - «'5!i
9,S»0 — >i>

S9 loni. '•'iS
I9autt. 30

S,»40c»l. '51?
37,Mlfcct.

STi-wl.
,406,960 llH. 391,411

431

t IU9,«I3

Inrttidnv other nrtlete* (re-funnrC*) the toUl altie of thf rxportw irom i urc i .iitiip In 1846 amonnli d
to 4'i.Vii'l/. In IH47 the toUlvulue of the exports hiid IncreHkHl tofi68ftlU. The Increase In tht tto-

h

uf ifirep nnd rnttle having, or late veart. been moch more rapid In tbli dtitrlct than In lliat of Sydn«7i Iti

trade has Incrvated with conipnrative rH|ri>tlty.

MEXICO. Tlie following reguUtiotift introduced in the new tariff of this republie

came into operation on the 1st day of Februaryi 1846.

I. Nochan||«»ha)l ba tnndvln the datpatehlng of ihlpa te
fonrlan wort*, th« prmcni rvKulaMnn remalnlnti In forca<

%. All tha portt at which lutMrtatlwi U at |>r«Mnl aHovad
ihall ciMitlnua optn.

3. All Koodi now duty free ihatl anjny tha lanw advantagei
no matter In vhat thlp* tbay nmy ba Importad.

4. Tha following artlrla« ramahi fttTfctly urtAlblttd t. All
mIrlUi aicapt brandv, rami gin, andwich oihan aa an pact-
nvd In tha tarilT. wnlch may coma In bottlai or

lingmorethan fourpounditntach lot I itarchi aniiaidt
Mgar of all claun i rlca i raw ootton* tava In raia of ipaclaJ

Uctnca* whan tha fhity win ba tpMrlttfld ; Indigo t coppar and
tin wara , Hreama and twonU* according to th« law of tha
toth of waptcmbcr, IMO > iulphuri mon'f. womon'i, and
chlldrtn't boou and ihoai ; rtampad buttons of all matalt i

cofflNj wax; nalliof alliliaat cimiar plataaand utaniiltfer
dooMMle UM ^ tortobofthatl f epauiatt« of all matals ) Hpanlih
laathart tin and tin pUtet» ananTtMB and patntlngi and
llguTaB of an obtoana tlnd i hrldleii Hta and tpun* ai ar«
mada In tha republlo ^ gold and maul lace t all laathar, with
tha exception of thow kinda not worked tn tha country, and
that ar« uaad In manntecturoi t ooana Maao i whatt flonr«

axoapt In Yncauni cotton thread of all klndaand narabenj
ditto* thread t ditto, mixed with llnan i uap of all bindi} toye
and children** playtnlngi} aarthanwaiei book* and pamphleu
that are prohlbliad by authority ^ molaieat i butter woods of
all kinds ; excepting shlpa' masu and spara» which are pet-

-m .. _. ««_- .^. ^ the law ofJune 3d.,
_ . „ I ooana cloths I parch-

ment ; lead i powder, except the finer kinds and that used tn

mlttcd In TamauUns and Matamoras I19 tha law ofJune ._.

I84()t uddlesi gold leaf, true or hisa 1 coarse cloths I parch<

mines t ploughshamt rMosos (woman's shawls) and tlieir

Imiiatlons } ready-made clothea of all kinds. Including occia*- -"
' ofrollf

awen,
Mil shawu; nigtitcapat gloves, stockings, pocl

handkerctiien, nats^ and bracvst common salti sisfipatre

lastlcal castumn, with tha exceiaian of mlllury scaHh j co*
I of all kinds; shirts and diawen, woven ofcocton.

\
shawls; nightcaps t gloves, stockings.

veredlmttonsofa
atlk.orwooli

aackcloiht tallow of all kinds; totwooo tn all classes, which
can alone ba Imported by tha tobacco administration ; cotton
goods, ^aln or fancy, brown or white, pure or mixed, not ex-
ceeding 30 threads of warp and woof In ttw square of ona
Mexican Inch at each side 1 cotton goods, Ilka soqe, &c.,puTe
or mixed, not exceeding 30 Uiraads m the same square i cotton
goods, plain or colouied striped, not exceeding S3 thnaiU in
the same square,of flut otriours (by Cut colours U meant suchn
not only resist water or sun, but as cannot, wlien fiuled, be mis-
taken ur white goods) 1 saltad pork, not Including hams or
sansagss; wheat and all kinds of grain with the exception of
malse, according to tlie law ofthe £!Hh of March, 1SX7 ( shoos
and BlfMieTa ; sarapcs or blankets of all kinds.
Tlia dutiee on goods not specified tn the schedule shall tie

SO per cent, on tlie declared value as at present, and the same
Imms will bo used In calculating Interim duties. Harbour and
municipal dutlea remain aa they now are.

All long goods mentioned In this tarllT not helng 1 vara In
wklth ihul pay the specified duly, and those nwn than a yarU
wide shall pay by the square vaia.

laijwrtaMon DkHm.

OUvaoU ....
Brandy or gin tn bottica or iarh no* ex-
ceeding mir liquid pounds, mcliidliv
tlie weli^t of the package

Rum, arrack, ditto - - -
Brandy, without allowance for absorptloa
or leakage....

Sweet and bitter almonds
KaH'ron dry In oils

Cod or ling, dry fi«h - • •

('ocoa, ofOuavcqull . • •

Ditto, from other places
Cinnamon of all kinds . - -

HaiKin« and all dried tnitt •
Fine and common pepper
Vinegar . . . -

White Tine of all kinds fai casks, without
allowanre for leakage

Ditto, in bottles . • •
Had wine. In caski •

Ditto, in bottles
Bicel - . - -

White or Iron wire ...
Spermaceti candles . - •

Iron of all kinds in bars, round, square,
or flat -

Ditto, w«jrked and smelted
Papal same as at preaent.
}lati,lnleaf . - • -

Ditto, mnde of all kinds and materials -

Tin, of all kinds and shapca

DoU*
&

It
6 per 100 lb.

U per Ih.

per 100 lb.
-

O .
Oper lb.

O per too lb.—
-

-
.
.
-
~
-

U .
5 0-
t eachSO -
4| per 100 lb.

All articles of Ironware, mercury, and hardware, which
were prohibited by the law 'of Augutt 14ih, lM3,can lie Im-
p rtetf, e*(x|tting those that are specially prohibited. And
even those, as well as those legally Introduwd, sliall ba clas-

sified as much a* posdble, a duty being Imposed on them per
SulnUl of too lb. rough weight. vl>. Ironware per 100 lb. ftrom

dollars to 10 dtrflan, ana mercury and haidwara, from 6
dollars to 40 dollars.

OPORTO.
The port charges. Including tonnage dutlea, on a vessel of .^00

ton», amount to about 30 clollarB. Vessel* sailing without a
cargo pay for llghu 9U0 reU per cent.. Instead or fiU rets, In
order to eni-ourage the einort trade. Commission i\ per cent.,
and Jel crtder* V| per cent
t'uoT Hauui'ATiOMS. — These were published at Oporto tn

1841. They declare that the navigation over the bar of the

UlaM, delfWare, glaasware of all kinds and Datt. ttt
fbrm*, cdonn, and ihapaa, with the ex-
ception of window-glass by weight

New and old ftimlture of all kinds, uid
woo:1s, plain or ornamental,
varnished, or gilt

Common carriages with two wheels
Ditto, with four whevis
Cabriolvu with two wheels
Carettelas, two saau -

Ditto, fotiT seats, or mere
Coaches, landaus, and other carriages at
two or more seats ... SCO —

Dillgifncas and omnibuses of any number
oTkeat* - • - - too -

i
• |OT lun Ih,

_
. n fWll
• too
• Ml _
. IW M.
• WO —

apply to old as wall u to new oarrtnMs, and
nitled toply on ^blfc roads. If the wheel* be

O 7 per varm.
6e pjr lb.

4 par 100 lb.

t -
5 —

6 iiarvara.

Thaw duties ap;
none ran lie admltli^ , , _-, ,
not of the dlmennlons pnasribvd by law.
Canvas, linen, or lierap . •
Ribands - : .

Flax or hemp ihraad • . .

Rough hemp - • > -

Unen tbraad . . •

linen or white cloth, brown or eoloorad,
or linen or tow of tlie same linen

The same not exceeding 36 threads per
squsre, of aquartar of the Mexican Inch
at each side ...

Ditto, ofmom than 36 threada •

Ditu, prfaited ur striped
Ditto, whiu, blown, or coloored, worked
or damasked ...

Ditto, brrUOTed or worked • • . .

,

AU tltese goods, IT mixed with eottoo, shaU ba aonsldeved
as cotton only.
Carpets and sacking • • •

('assimeres . • -

Rough wool ... *

First quality cloth
Woven goods, plain, while, or coloured
Ditto, fancy damau, lianed and squai'/i

of all colours
Thes

are to

Kilks,

II

la

O 75 par vara.
73 -

4 per 100 Ibw

1 O par vara.
O 1» - .

15 -.
le same woven good*, not mixed with n«rtal or silk thraad,
D pav duty as Ifsolely of wool.
I.— Blond In cases . • 18 per lb.

HawsUks
Spun ditto - •

TwUtcd ditto
Woven goods of all kinds c

1 of silk onlvposado
II gond* mixe

nlv

lillAll gonib mixed with silk pay tha folkiwlng dalles : —
Cotton and silk - - . ^ AO per lb.

1 80
X -

13 par vara.

13 -
13 —

10 .
O 10 —

M> par lb.

1 50 per don
30

Unen and silk

Wool and Bilk ...
Silks mixed with metal psy by valuation.
'I'apas . . - .

Woven goods, white or lirown, exceeding
80 threads of warp and woof in one
quarter ofa Mexican tquare inch at each

Ditto, coloured and twilled, exceeding 30
threads in the same iquase .

Ditto, plain or f >ncy, not fast colours, ex-
ceeding M> tlireadi in the same square -

Ditto, white twilled, plain damask, «m>
broldored, open work, or velvet worked

Carded goods, such as Manellles, cottons,
drills,and ducks, are excepted, and to pay

Plain and printed goods ofCast colours, 86
Uutads In the square wen

Ditto, painted ...
Network, mixed with wool, Incladlng

Men and women's stockings
Children's ditto ...
Plain white muslins, embrolderad or open
work, excekting 3()thread« In the tquare,
warp and wooi
M uftlln , lawns,andother cotton goods,open
W(«k. white or coloured.wlihout restric-

tion of the number of threails

Printed pocket hondkerchlcfi, fiincy ov
square, of fast coloun, fh* m S6 threads
to one vara in the said square wefk

Dlilo, pUIn whi.e, the border white, or of
fkst colour, exceeding 30 threada per

Fsqnare - • .

Ditto white, with embroidered comers .

Ditto white and oolourvd, with open work
Point or other laces, Inrluding ttw cases - _ _
No alteration has been made In the export duty on divert

which amounts, with the circulation or inland duty, to 10 per
cent.

Plain callcoeB, and white plain cotton goodsofall descriptions.
are not rcieaaed from prohlbllory duties, but tlw radmUon uf
dui] on printe and muslin and on Htivn U equal to SO per oem.
at Vera Crax. Hardware, heretofore prahltaltcd, can now be
tnurodocad at a reasonable duty.

Douro most lie conducted by pilots regularly appointed, and
their number shall be nineteen of Uia first and stcoiid ciaxses,
besldee supemumerarT pllou.
The outward and Inward pilotage of every vessel over the

liar to tie i!onfined to the nineteen pilots of the first and second
classes ; the pilotage in the river by the supemnmerar> pllou.
Pilou are prohibited to stipulate for the sum to Im received

is per vara.

IS .-

9oarh.

II
16

O IS
t
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:

i

'

vKm Uwj boanl vMMlft In dbU»ii» ind art bound to (rift lm«
Mdlato MitlMW, snto pain. In cm* of th» t||)ihi«»l d«l«|, uT
HuimutanlVMii iMr nuwUont \ « In cm* of mUcanduct, to

'«lt« fiilau nobiJiiid to rarid* tt Rl. Jom d» Pnt i a?td aU
««Msh« ncapl Hnall cnA| an buund to iak« ovar tht bar a
aypanmnwranr pilot.

Whan a auponiiunorary |4lat te on board a va«el •itrcUltiff

hU ftinciiona, and cannot bring It Into port, h« mum rantnin on
board Mich vnatl i ttw matter or ovnar or which to |»a]r him
Uw wbola uf hi* diWi and a ration uor day, until hr I* Uiidad
at Oporto. In caw or dtoputa. tha rartuauwa rontulv ara r«-

^umd to nwko tha foreign maatar Ailhl tn* abote ri^tulnilon.

Tha ttUotoit* ratal for ttia antranr* or tha d«/partur* of
vMMltt In orainary caaa, ar* ftsad as followk i —
Small craft
Fishing boat*
Htaam tmila
Sloopa
Threa-maatrd irhoonan and brigt

- fHiO
• l.tntl
- S,400
- 3,.VN>

^ _ - <^K»
Abo to tarh pilot lioatflnrludlnii tha craw) MOO
I'o aach suMrrnumarary pilot boat - 1 ,WM)
Tq^aach pilot* r

-..--.---
» par dayt oubJda the bar HOO

DaU,. Fit
B n MlMa « 71a .1 9(1

= 4 M
= % 71n 1 M
= Sll

4w, la li«willimy cmm, m pilot ImmM iwMii dw tar, la h>
ntad la •cooiduo* M Um dl/RcvIt} tl ih« »ll»iMf ua iiZ
daaan ttKamd. ^
TlM flnt pllM,

chunad lo hold c
I, In hU ataano, ilw tmnd, will k
L-ll «llh lb* Mhm M 10 Uw piaaMUl;3

iho •nitiiiM or doponaro of iho mwir, and drddo u iC
maJorllT o' rolcat. A pilot who. In tht •ftorntlon or Um di.
cluon or tho council, ooot not conftiliii lo iuvh doelilon, win
ImmodUtolv bo Mtpondod from hit fUncilont, and tio roiMa.
Iblo for all IndomnllleaUona, and Mbjtcl also l« connrMi
punUhnwnl.

"^

When an accldml hapiioni on account of a pilot nfuiM ^
conTonn to iho above roKulu, Iho pilot cannot damand, |W
hli dofanro, tho oppoalllon or Iho cantahtt or praprlatort^
vaiMU to tbo fraa aaorclM a# hit ftincttom, a:icaut thli coaT
tlllon waa manlflMlcd with riolonco i In wfilch com, tha awl
mull ImmadlaulT urolcal, lo aa lo covar hU raipaiulblllt«,
Tha Anl pilot It nound lo lound Iho bar at Iomi avarylbar*

teen dajtn, and to make known Iho raaull lo tho Inlandani^
the marine, aa well aa aojr thango ihal niaji uko placa la ilu
rlecr.

^^

An; pilot loaln( a mwl, In canioi|uann ellhar of Inm
poranco or IncapacHv, will bo pun^hnl ai-cofdliw tu Uwfbii

r — —' aalanl of Iha law. Every pilot la bound lo have by him £
Th« (lallAcatloa 10 pilou b optional. The icmuncrallon refulatlooaof ilgnalaapinoprlaled forUioieivlcoof UieOoal^

PASSENGERS.—The following important statute, enacted in 1849, extendi to ill

Teasels conveying passengers to any place out of Europe, except M. M.'s ships of war,

•hips of war in the service the £. I. Company, and H. M.'s moil steamers :—
Act or 1849, thi 12 ft 13 Vict. c. 33., po> RxncLATiNa tui CaRMAoa or Fauimoiu in Hmciiiit

Vuiiu.

From and qfler lit qf October, 1M9, certain Acts rrpealed.—The axUtlng Uwi relating to the cirrlua
orpu(engertb]rie«,vli. thnft&e Vict. c. 107.; 8 «i 9 Vict. c. 14.; lO&ll Vict. c. 103.; lift 12 vg
c. 6. ; ihall from aiid alter tho lit of October, 1849, be leferally repealed, and from that date thli ut
hall take efllKt and have the force of law : provided nerertheleii, that all act! and provtiiloos repeaM
bjrthe lald recited acts or any of them thall remain repealed ;andjprovlded alio, that any One, forlellure

or penalty to which any perion may have become liable under the laid recited acti (hall and mar be
lued for and recovered, and that any right of action which may have accrued to any perion by virtue of
the Mid recited acti, and that any bond which may have been given thereunder to 11. }(., mar be
enforced in luch and tho lame manner in all reapecti ai if thli preient act had not been paiied : pro.
vided alio, that notliing In thli act ihull be held to invalidate any order In council made by H. tt In
council, in puriuance of the poweri given by the lait-reclted act, but the lame ihall remain in force uilll
altered or revoked by any order in council made under the proviiioni of thii act.—g 1.

Clauie 2. nnacti that thli act ihall be called " Paiicngeri Act, 1849."

Clauie 3. definei the termi uied In the act.

Tovltat Vtuettand Voyaget tkiM Act Mhall rtttnd— Tliii act ihall extend to every " paiiengcr ililn"
proceeding on any voyage from the U. K. to anr place out of Kiirope, and not being within the Medi-
terranean Sea, and on every colonial voyage ai hrrein-after deicribed, but ihall not extend to uvor
H. M.'i ihlpi of war, nor to any ihipi In the lervice of the Lordi of the Admiralty, nor to any thlpof
war or traniport in the lervice of the E. I. Company, nor to any ateam-veiiel carrying the royal nulli
or carrying malli under contract with the governmcut of the country to which luch iteim-veiwl mir
belong.—J 4.

Clauie S. enacti that the Commiiiioneri of Emigration ihall carry thli act into execution.
Clauie 6. direrti all emigration offlceri and aiiiitonti to act under the Commiiiioneri, &c.
Clauie 7. enacti that the dutiei of emigration officer may be performed by hii aiiiitant, or oOeerof

cuitomi in certain caiei.

Clauie 8. enacti that facilitlci be given to the proper offlceri for the inipection of all ihipi Btting for

paitengeri.
Clauie 9. rnacti that no " paiienger ihip" be cleared out without a certificate flrom the emigration

officer firit obtained.
tiumber Iff I'ltssengert to be limited both by Tomiage and Space No ihip ihall be allowed to clear out

or ihall proceed on her voyage with a greater nuinbrr nt persuni on board (Including the matter ud
crew, and cabin paitengeri, if any.) th-on in the proportion of one pemon to every 2 tuni of the regiitered

tonnage of inch ship, nor whatever may be the regUtered toiiiiage of auch ihin, with a greater number of
paiiengeri on board, excluilve of bonafide cabin passeiigcrt, than in the following proportloni to (lie

ipace occupied by luch paiiengeri and appropriated I'nr their uae, anil uiiiiccupied by itorei, not being
their perional luggage ; (that ii to lay,) on the main deck, and on the ilerk immediately below the ume,
or In any compartment of either, appropriated ai aforeiaid, one paiienger for every 12 luch clear luper.

ficial feet ; or if inch ship is destined to poii within the tropics, ami the duration of the intendni
voyage, computed as after-mentioned, exceeds 12 weeks, one paisenger for every I.') clear superficial feel:

Erovideil always, that no passenger shall in any case be carrinl on an oriop detk ; and if there shall be on
uard ol' any ship at or alter the time of clearance a greater number cither of persons or of patsengen

than in the proiiurtions res|iertively before mentioned, the matter of surh ship sliall bo liable, on convic-

tion, to the payment of a penalty not exceeding il. nor leii than 2/. iterling for each perion or paisenger
constituting any such excess.—} 10.

Computation 'f Children.—for the purposes of this act 2 children, earh being under the age of 14 yean,
shall be compiiti-d either ai one |>crson or as one passenger, ai the case may require, except in the cue
after mentioned, but children iiiulor the .ige of I yrar shall not be included in such computation.— { II.

Tu'o l.itli ijf Pasiengert lo be made out.— The master of ever/ ship, whetlier a " patacnger ship" or

otherwise, currying paiiengeri on any voyage to which this act exti'nds, sliall, before Jemaniiing a

clearance for such ship, sign two lists, made out according to the form contained in schedule (A.) hereto

annexed, setting forth in the manner therein directed tiie name and other particular, of the ship, and of

every passenger on board thereof; and the said lists, when signet), shall he delivered to tho officer of llie

ciiitumi from whom a clearance of the laid ship ihall be demandctl. .ind such oOicer shall thereupon

countersign and return to the s.tid master one of luch lists, to bu calUd "the master's list;" andtlie

laid master ihall exhibit sucli list, with anv additions which may from time to time be mode thereto, at

herein directed, to the chief ollicer of H. M.'t cuitomi at any port or place in II. M.'i poasesiiont, or

to H. M.'I consul at any foreign port at which the laid passengers or any of them shall be landed, ud
ihall deposit the lame with such chief officer of ctutoms, or luch coniul, at the final port or place ol

discharge.
Littt <jf additional Passengers taken on board itfler Clearance.— It at any time after such lists thall hare

been signed and deiivvretl as aforesaid there shall be taken on hoard any additional passenger, in every

inch case the master shall, according to the form aforeiaid, add to " the maiter'i list " the names ind

other particulars of every .sui li additional passenger, and ihall also sign a separate list, made out accord-

ing to the form aforesaifl, containing the names and other particulars of every such additional passenger

;

and lUch lait-mcntioned list, when ligncd, ihall, together with " the maiter'i list" to which lurh addl*

MM
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tlo-1 ili.kll hafa bum made, b« dallTarad to the ehlaf ofllotr of cuttomt at aforaaaid, and Iharaupon auch
oiUrar ahiill cuuntariifn "Ihamaater'i Hit," and ahall ratum thA aoma to the aald maater, and ihall
THtMn the iitparite lltt i and to on In like manner whenever anjr additional paaaanger or jiaaaenRera miHT
b3 taken on li»ard ; or If no olllcer of cuitomt thai I be itatlonad at the port or place wnera auch addu
tlun il pnm'nget or poiiongert may bo taken on board, the lalrt lltta thall be delivered to the olllcer of
ciMt'iina ut the next port or place at which luch vetnel ihall touch or arrive, and where an/ auch odcer
ilittll be ilHtloneU. to be dealt with a> before mentioned.— J 13.

All Paui-nger Shipt to te tumeyfa No "paiaenKcrihip" ihall be allowed to clear out or proceed on
her voyagn uiiIr>.< tlie have been lurveyed, under the direction of the emigration olllcer at the port of
clearance, hut at the expenae of the owner or charterer thereof, by one or more competent turveniri, lo
be duly authnriiad and approved of by the tald Colonial Land and Kmlgratlon Commliiloneri ror each
port at which there may be an emigration ofRcer, and for other porta by the Commliiionera of Cuttoraa.
nor unleaa it bu reported bv the lame, or bv >ome other authorlicd aurveyor, that auch " paiienger ihlp ''

la In their opinion ieawortny, and lit In all reipecta for her Intended voyage : provided alwaya, that the
precautioni for aaccrtalning the aeaworthineia of ihipi and their fltneai for their intended voyagea
reapectively ihall be the lame for foreign m far Britiih ihipi.— J 14,

CiinalmctUm qf Ihvkt and Bertha in " Pauenger SMm."— In every " paiienger ihip " every deck on
which paiienKers may be carried ihall he at leait U '>' 'n thlrkneia, and ihali be lupported by beami of
adequate atrength, Inrming part of the permanent itructiire of the ihip, and firmly lecured with hanging
and lodging kneen, ami ahall be properly laid upon inch benmi, or lubitnntlally lecured thereto, at Icaal

Sin. clear above the bottom thereof, to the aatiifactlon uf the emigration ofHcer at the port of clearance,
and that between every auch deck and the deck Immediately above it there ihall be a nelght nf at leaat

6 ft, ; and furtlier that there ahall not be mure than two tiera of bertha on any one derk in any auch
"paiaenger ahip," and that the interval between the floor of the bertha and the det'k or platform Imme-
diately beneath them ahall not be leaa than 6 In., and that the bertha ahall be aecurely conitrui'tod, and
of dlmeniiona nnt leaa than after the rate of 6 ft. in length and IH In. In width for eacn paiienger ) and
that perinna of (llfTirent lexei above the ag'> of 14, unlesi husband and wife, ihall not tie placed In the
lame berth ; ami that no berths orcuplcd by paaaengers during the voyage ahall be taken down until
44 houra alter the arrival of auch ship at the port of final disiharge, unleii all the paaaengera thall have
voluntarily qiilttinl the ship before the expiration of that time.— } lA.

IJght and yfiUilatiim For the purpoie of eniuring a proper lupply of light and air In every " pat>
aenger ihip," the poaiengera ihall at all tlmei during the voyage (weather permitting) have f^ee aceeia
to and from the between decki bv the whole of each hatchway iTtuate over the apace appropriated to the
uae of auch paiiengera : provided alwaya, that If the main hatchway be not one of the natchwavt appro*
priated to the uae of the paaaengera, or if the natural aupply of light and air through the aame oe in any
manner unduly Impeded, it ihall be Inwhil for the emigration offlcer at the port of clearance to direct
auch other provialon to be made for alTbrding light and air to the between decVa oa the circumatancea of
the caie may. In the Judgment nf luch officer, appear to require ; and In caie of noncompliance with any
auch directlona the ownur, charterer, or mastiT of auch ihlp ihall be liable, on lurh conviction aa herein-
after la mentioned, to the payment of a penalty not exceeding A(V, nor less than 20<. : provided alao, that
no "paiienger ahlp" having on board as roanyaa 100 pasaengeri ahall clear out or proceed on her voyage
without having on board an adequate and proper ventilating apparatua, to be approved by the emigration
OfHcer at the port of clearance, and fitted to hii latisfactlon— } 16,

Paattnaer Ships shall carry Boats Every " pasienger ihlp " ahall carry a number of boata according
to the following acale .'—
Two boat* fbr every Nhlp of 100 tmit,iilHl iipwftrH^: .

[
Four boats fbr ovenr ithtp oT A410 toni nnd upvartfa, la cMt the

'I'hro* bMlA fbv vvMry ihlii of VOO ton* uiil upwardii. In com the I numbav of paiienifen sl<all oscoad VOU i

numberofpaia«n||ert anal I exceed 50) I

Provided alwayi, that one of inch booti ihall In all caiei be a long boat, and one ahall be a properly
fitted life boat, and that each of auch boati ihall be of a luitable ilie, to be approved by the emigration
offlcer at the port of clearance, and shall be leaworthy, and properly lupplted with all requlaltea for uie

;

f)rovlded alio, that there ahall llkewlae be on board two properly fitted life buoya, kept ready at all timea
br immediate uie.—} 17,

Clauie IB. enocti that no " paiienger ihip" be cleared out until properly manned.
Certain Articles prohibited as Cargo— lio " paiaenger ihlp" ihall clear out or proceed on her vo;

If there ahall be on board ai cargo any gunpowder, vitriol, guano, green hidea, or any other article II

to endanger the lafety of the ihrp or the health or Uvei of the paaaengera, or If anyTut of the cargo be
on deck.— } 19.

Compulation <if Voyagrt.— For the purpoiea of thii act the following ahall be the number of wcoka
deemed to be neceiiary for the voyage of any ihlp carrying paiiengera from the V. K,, to the under-
mentioned placet reapectively :—

Oy

To the Mauritius, and lo the W, coul of America, 8, of Ihe
cquntor, IH weeks;

To Cevlon, VO weeks t

To W. .Auslralla, W waek<

:

To any otht-r of the Australian rolonlet, ii weeks

:

To New Zealand, and to Uie W. co«»t of America N. of the
equator, t4 week*:

To N. Amerlc, eicept thn tV. coast thereof, lOweeks:
To the W. Indies, 10 weeks:
To anv part of the B, coast of the contiiwnt of Central at
8. America, northward of the iba 8. L,, except BrIUsh
Uulana, IS w«ek«t

To the w. coast of Africa, 13 weeks

:

To the Cape of Uood Hoiie, or the Falkland Islands, ov to any
paitof tha E. coast of 8. America, S.ofU° 8. L,, 15 weeks i

Provided ncvcrthclesa, that for the like purpoiea It ahall be lawl\il forthe latd Colonial Land and Emigra-
tion Commisslnncra, by any notice in writing liiued under the handt of any two of auch commliaionert,
and published In the London Gazette, to declare what ihall be deemed to be the length of the voyage
from the U, K. to any of the said above-mentioned placet, or to any other port or place, anything herein
contained to the contrary rotwithstanding.— { 20.

Provisions and Wilier to beprorided by Owners or Charterers, ie.— No " paiienger ihtp " thall be allowed
to clear out or to proceed on her voyage until there be supplied, by and at the expenie of the owner or
charterer thereof, and properly stowed away on board under hatchet for the ute of the paaaengera
during the voyage, pure water, and wholetome proviaioni in a awcet and good condition, of a quality to
be' approved by the emigration officer, and In quantities tufflcient to afford the allnwancet to each
paiienger at hereafter proscribed ; and if any person ihail fraudulently obtain a clearance for any
''paiienger thin" whicn shall not he then atored with the requisite quantitlei of luch water and
proviiiont at aforesaid, he thall be liable, on conviction, to the payment of a penalty not exceeding
100/.. nor leia than SOI— { 21.

ffater Tanks or Casks In every " passenger ihip " the water to be laden on board, as herein required," ... .... , ., «, ... ... ^^. pj.^_

charreA
ahall be carried In tankt or roska to be approved by the emigration officer at tlie port of clearance : pro-
vided always, that luch coskt shall be tweet and tight, of aufficient strength, and properly charreA
inside, and thall not be made of fir or toft wood itavet, nor be capable severallv of containing more than
300 gall, each.—} 22.

Provisions and Water to be surveyed before clearing out Before any " passenger ship" be cleared out
the emigration officer at the port of clearance shall survey or cause to be surveyed by tome competent
pcrion the provisions and w.-iter required to be placed un board for the consumptinn of the pasiengera,
and thall ascertain that the same are of good quality and In a tweet and go^d condition, and shall alto
aicertain, that over and above the tame there is on board an ample sniiply of water and Htorei for the
victualling of the crew of the tblp and all other personi, if any, on board : provided ncvertheleai, that if

i
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chwic*. b9 noi pmerllMd undOT th« atoftaloM of Ihit wr.
UMimlcraMun oMot M iht p«t af •Mtapo* itiall ! wdi
caw itocUn Ih* Mm* t

3dl]r. Thaltlwihlpihall luit«niil)Mrd*«tth«tliiwaclMranc«
li daiiMiKtod, tanks or walar canA** af tha daacriptlan hmin-
bafrra manllonad, nifllclaiil fcr MoailnK tha quaiiiJi* of
watar raqulrad fat tha lantlMl of tucli poftlona of tha fuju
M afaiaiald.

•»•>>•«•

Mif "puMnfOT ihip" b* il«tln«d lo call ! any IntonaadlaM port or pUe* iiurli» th« Tojrige for th«
purpoi* of taking in water, ami If an miacnnent to that aObct b« Inurteil In tfi* bond hercln-aflor
mentlonMl, then It ihall be iuflclent to place on boaril at the sort of clearanre lueh luppW of water at
may be raqulilte, acconlint to tha rata herein menllonaii, for tha rojrage of tha laid ahlp to luch
Intermediate port or place, lubject to the following condltloni t *li.

IM, Thai tha amlfratlon ofllrar tlipilfy hU anBffnval In tarmotllata port or plara to the Anal port or pUoo of dfti>

wHIInnof lhaanaMMmant,toltacarrtaliaaton«(uia|Mpar» -'- "- '---' -»—-'- --•^

«f llw •hip, and aihlMud to tha elilaf oMcar of ourtotn*. or
lo II. M ."I ranml, al Mch Inlormorilala port or placa. and to
lo badrllTifod to Iha chief offlcar orotutaata,off ton. M.**
romul, nn the anttol af tha Mid ihlp U iha Anal port or
III icv of illMhiirRa 1

Ml;, That If Iha lanfth of atlhrr portion of tho roiaia,
whathor lo iucl* Intormodlato pott or place or tyom well In-

Dirlarg ScUe/ur like Voyage,— In addition to and IrretpectUe of anjr prorliloni of their own which any
fiaaiengera may nave nn board, the matter of every " paiienger ahlp " thall make to each paaienger during
he rnyave, Including the tlm« of detention. If any, at anv port or place before the termination of luch

vnyiigi-, the following Uiuei of pure water and iweet and wholeiome provliloni ; «l<. uf water at leait
3 qiiarti dally, and of provUlnna after tho rate per week of tM Ibi. or bread or blu'iilt, nut Inferior la
quiillly to what It utually callud navy biiciilt, I lb. of wheaten iToiir, ft Ibt. of oatmeal, 2 Iha. of rice, 1 oi,
of tea, I lb. of tugar, and (lb. of molatiei: provided alwavt, that tuch lituei of pruvltlont thall be
made in advance, and not leat oIIpu than twice a week, the nrtt of tuch Ittuet to be maile on the day of
embarkation : provided alto, that putatnet, when good and found, may be tubitlluted for either the
oatmeal or rice, in the proportion oi' !t lb*, of potiituet to I lb. of oatmeal or rice i and that in ihipi
rtvaring out from the port nf Mvprpoiil, or (Tom Irlth or Scotch iiortt, oatmeal may be tubttltuted In

equal quantltlea for the whole or any part of the Ittuet of rice.— { 34.

VoiimialLandand KmigratlimComnumitmerienipouteredtlic.— It thnll be lawful fortheaald Colonlall.ond
and Emigration Commliiionert for the time being, from time to time, by any notice for that purpote, iiiued
under the handt of two of tuch Commiitioncra, and publiihcd in the " London Gairlte," to tubiliiiite

for any uf the articles of food above mentlonni, any nihiT artlclet of food, at to the tald Committloneri
thall trem meet, and any lUch notice from time to time to alter, amend, or revoke, aa occotion niny
requlru : provided alwavt, that all the requirementt and provltlont In thit act contained rotpectinf thr
articlet or food herein-before iTientioned tnall extend and are hereby extended to the caie or tuch tub
•tltiited artlclet } -ib.

CiMii and Cooking Apparatui lo bt iiiprorrd ty FmiifrafAm 0|^c«r.—No" pattenger ihip" carrying it
many at 100 pattengert thall clear out or proceed on her voyage unleii there be on board a leafaring
perton who thall be rated in the thip't artlclet at pattengert' cook, to be approved by the emlgratlnn
officer at the port of clearance, and engaged for the purpote of cooking the food of the pattengert, nor
unlett a convenient place for that purpote thall have been iet apart on deck, and a tulBclent cooking
apparatut, properly covered In and arranged, thall have been provided to the tatltfactlon of the mid
•migration officer, together with a proper lupply of ftiel adeqiute In hit opinion for the intended
voyage—(K.
Na Ship cnrrfimg a eerUUn Number qfPaiiengeri lo proceed on ker fogage willxmt a Medical PracHtion-r

on biiaid.— It thall not be lawlUI for any " pattenger thip" having on board at many at SO perioni, If

the length of the intended voyage, computed at before mentioned, thall exceed 12 weeVt, nor, whatever
may tie the computed duration of the voyage, for any " pattenger thip" having on board at many u
100 pertont, except the be bound to N. America, (including in both catei tha matter and crew, and
cabin pattengert, If any,) to clear out or proceed on her voyage, unlett there be on board, and rated on
the thip't articles, tome perton duly authorlted by law to practlte in the U. K. at phytlclan, surgeon,
or apothecary, and whose name thall have been notifled to the emigration officer at the port of clearance
and not objected to by him; and further, that no "pattenger thip" bound to N. America having on
board at many at 100 pertont, exclutive of the matter and crew, ana cabin pattengert, if any, thall dear
out or proceed on her voyage without having on board, and rated on the thip't articles, tuch duly
authorised medical practitioner, whose name thall have ticen notifled to the emigration officer al the
port nf clearance, and not objected to by him : provided nevertheleu, that if in any ship bound to N.
America there be appropriated on every deck on which pattengert may UwhiUy be carried inilead of

I'i cirar superficial feet at herein-before required, U clear tuperllci.il feet unoccupied by ttores not being
the iH>r>oiial luggage of the pattengert, for each pattenger on boaril, counting for tnis purpose each
child above the age of one year at one pattenger, then and in tuch cate. but nut otherwise, It shall be
lawful for such ship to clear out and proceed to tea without having on boatd a medical practitioner ti
aforetaid.— { 27.

At lo Supply >/ Medicine$ In every " pattenger thip " there thall be fUmithed and laden on board, M
the expente of the owner or charterer thereof, a medicine chett containing a tiipply of mediclnei,

instruments, and other things proper and neceitarv for diteatet and accldrnti incident to tea voyagei,
and for the medical treatment of the paitengera during the voyage, including an adequate supply of

disinfecting fluid or agent, together witn printed or written directiont for the ute of the same respif-

Uvcly ; and tliat tuch medicines and other thingi thall be good In quality, and, in the Judgment ol the

emigration officer at the port of clearance, tufficient in quantity for the probable exigenciit of the

intendiKl voyage, iind shall be placed under the charge of the turgeon, when there it one on board, to be
used at hit (liacri'tiun.— } 28.

Medical Impectinn rif Pattengert and Medicinei— Except at herein-after provided, no "pattenger
thip " thall clear out or proceed on her voyage until tome medical practitioner, to be appointed hy the

emigration officer at the port of clearance, nave Inspected the medicine chett of the laid thip, ana alio

all tne pattengert about to proceed in her, and thall certify to the said emigration officer that the said

hip contains a tufficient tupply of mediclnet, ditinfecting fluid or agent, liiHtrumcnti, and other Ihlngt

requisite for the medical treatment of the pastengeri during the intended vmage, and that none of the

pattengert appear to tuch medical practitioner likely, by reaton of being affected bv any infectious or

other diteate, to endanger the health of the other persons about to pro«-eed In suih vessel: provided

always, that such medical Inspection of the passengers thall take place either on bua.d tlie vciiel, or,

at the ditcretion of the said emigration officer, at tuch convenient place on thore before embarkation as

be may appoint ; and that the matter, owner, or charterer of the ship thall pay to tuch emigration

officer, on account n!' tuch medical examination, a tum at the rate of 20j. for every 100 pertont examined

:

provided also, that in case nn any particular occasion the emigration officer snail be unable to obtain

the attendance of such medical practitioner, it shall be lawful for the matter of any tuch thip to clear

out and proceed on her voyage, on receiving ttom the laid emigration officer written permlttion for the

purpose.— } 2!>.

Diieated Pattengert may be relanded.— In cata any tuch medical practitioner thall notliy to the

emigration officer at the original port of clearance, or at any other port or place in the U. K., into

which the vettel may subsequently put, or In cate the tald emigration officer thall be otherwise satiified,

that any person about to proceed In any such " pattenger thip " ai aforetaid It likely, by reaion of

being affected by any Infectioiit or other diieaie, to endanger the health of the other pertont on board.

It thall be lawful fur tuch officer to reland or cauie to b« relanded any luch person, and such members

of hit fiimily, if any, at may be dependent on him, or ai may be unwilling to be teparatcd from him,

together with their clothet and etTectt ; and no "putenger (hip" thall clear out or proceed on her

voyage to long at any tuch diieated perton ihall be on board— { 30.

jiUiiu i«iiiMi<itiiiiiwitltlliii^^ ~
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CMfmntn M rtkmdft wny rfm»tr Fasugt Montp Anjrpanon bdnf • pMiMftr who ihall be to
nanl, nr Mlf fmlirillon uAlccr on hli bvnair, th«ll be nitllled lo recover, bjr luinnury proceu, In

mMiner herein provided, the whole or the monlei which hare been paid bjr luch perion or on hit
•rrnunl fbr hit pMMiie in iiich " paiienger thlp," flrom the parly to whom the tame ma>' hare been
paid, or ftom the owner, charterer, or matter of luch thlp |3I.
iMwrn i\f ^MUtilt Mimtp and VompnuaHon lo Pauengen.— U an/ paiwnger, oi peraon acting on

hit behalf, ihall have eonlraiini with the owner, rharterer, or muter of any ihip, whrthrr a " pattenger
thlp " nr olherwiir, or with any pi>rt(m acting on behalf of lurh owner, charlrrrr, or maitrr, for a
patiage |)ir inch paiienger, or lur him and hli family. In any ihlp nrocpnllni; on uny vnyagr to which
ihit act etiendi, and lUch paiiengrr, or inch poiienger and hit family, ihtll b« at the place of embark-
allnn at the time appolntnl for lliat piirpoie In anif by tuvh cnntract, and luch pawcnger ihall apply
Air tiich liatiaae, anil ihall, on demand, |>ay or tender lUch part of the paiiue money not already paid

31 lhall be payable under inch contract prevloudy lo embarkjitinn, and If, owing to the prevloui
eparltire of the thlp In which •iirh pniinge ihall have been engaged, or tn ihe wint of room therein,

or lo Ihe neglect, rcfllial, or oilier dcftult of Ihe owner, charterer, or miiiter thereof, or of the party
wllh whi m iiu'h pniiiage ihall have bt><>n contracted for, luch paitenger ihall not obtain a patiage In
iiivh ihlp, or ilmll nut, liigelher with all Ihe Immediate membcri of hli family who mav have contracted
for a paiMge ai ahireiald, olitnin, within 4H houri from the expiration of the oay named In luch contract,
a paiiage In lome oilier equally eiigihie ihlp lo the lame port, and In the mcantimo be paid lubilitenca
money, al Ihe rain hereln-alter mentioned, lurh paiieiiger ihall he entitled to rernver. In manner
hereln-aner provlde<l, all monlei which ihall have been paid hy or on hii areiiunt for lUch paiiage, ft'om
Ihe iMfly lo whom the anme may have been paid, or fVum the owner, charterer, or matter of luch thip,
lid alio inch mnher aiim, not exceeding in/., in rcipect of eaih lueh paiiago, ai ihall. In the opinion
of Ihe Jilillcea iif Ihe (leaee who ihali adjudicate on the complaint, be a reuiunable compeniation for the
Ion or iiii'iinvrnlence iH'iaiiinnnl to iiirli paiienger nr hii family hy the Ion of luch patiage.— ] 33.

HnlUtll^nrf fM ciiic >/ lMrnllan.— \( any ihlp whether a " paiienger thlp" or otherwiie, ihall not
•dually put in tea ann proceed on her Intended voyage on '.he day appointed for tailing in and by any
ronlrai'l inwle hy the owner, charterer, or matter of tuch ihlp, or by hit or their agent, with any
naiiengvr who thall on that day he on board the lame, or ready lo go on board and proceed on inch
Inlendwl voyage, then in every iiicli caie the owner, charterer, or mailer of luch ihlp, or hit or their
•lani, ihall nay to every iinli paiienger, or If luch patienger ihall W lo<lged and maintained In any
Mlabllihmeill under the iiiperinlendeiu'cnf the laid Colonial Cand and KmlgrationCoinmiiiinnen, the,) to
tlin emlgralloii nlllcer al llie port of emliarkation, lubilttence money after the rate of U. lor eiu-h
paiienger In reipeet of each day of delay, until the actual clearing out and llnal departure of iiirh ihip
on lili'll voyage, Mild Iheaaniemay he recovered in manner herein-after mentioned: pruvlditt alwavi,
thai if any iiieli alilp lie unavoldnlily d> talned, either by wind or weather, and the pauengen he main-
tained on liiiaril in the lainn manner at If the voyage had commenced, no tuch lubsiitence money thai!
hi' jiaynlile,— • mi.

IH ('((«c i\f ff'ifrk, J(r., Piuiengrrt In bf pron'di'il with a Postage by $ome nUcr IVtfc/.— In caie any
" paiienger iliip " he wrnkinl nr otherwiae destroyed, or ihall by any other cause whutaoever lie

prevenleil front laiulllig her piiaaengcri ut the place they may have reipectiveiy contrni'tetl to land, or In
cnin tuch Ihlp thall put into any port or place In a damaged state, and shall not, within a reaannalile
lime, ai'i'iirdllig lo the circiiinalancea of each caae, but not exceeding li weeks in uny case, bo ready to
proceed Willi her paaaengeri on her intended voyage, alter having been tirst ctHciently repaired, and in all

rei|H<cli put Inio a loiind ami ae.iworthy condition, then and in any of tuch cases auch pasHengerl
reijieellvi>ly ahull he prnvldi'd with a pataage liy some other equally eligible veaael lo the port or place
at which lliey reapectlvely may have originally contracted to land ; and in default thereof such paaaengeri
reipwllvcly, or any einigfallon niflcer on their behalf, ahull be entitled to recover, hv summary pruceas,
at nerelll-Hlter mentlnlii'd, all mnniea whicli ahall have been paid hy or on account oraiirh passengers nr
my oi Ihi'iti fur auch pnaaage, fom the party to whnm the same may have been paid, or from the owner,
eharlervr, or ninaterof auch aliip, and alan such ilirther sum, not exceeding N. in respect nf each auch
paiiago. aa ahall in Iheopininn of tlie Juatices of the peace who shall adjudicate on the complaint bea
reaiuimlile coinpctiaalliiii for any luaa or inconvenience occasioned to any inch passenger, nr Ills or her
fitinily, by reaauii of tlin luis ol such paisnge: provided alwaya that no pnlicy of assurance effected In
reipecl III sui'li paaaagea, or nf auch paiiage and compcntation moniea, hy any perann hereby made llablo
III the eveiila al'oreaalil lo provide such paaaaget, or to pay auch mnnles, shall be deemed to ne invalid by
reaini of l lie iMiluri' of llie riak or interest sought to be covered tiy auch pnlicy of aseurance {34.

It'roiinfiillD liinrihtg Piiftentern,— The master of any ship, whethiT " passenger ship" or otherwiae,
•hall not land or cniiae lo Ihi landed any paasengcr, without his previous consent, at any port or place
Olher than llie port or place at which such passenger may have contracted tn land } 3$,

Clailie IWI, enacta that passengers are tn he maintained for 48 hours after arrival.

Oianae ,17. reaervea tn paaacn)tera all right of action.

Hhim imlllna buck fn trilrninn Provtiions, 4'C.— If any " passenger ship " shall, after having obtained
her cleArHlli'e,^ie detained in port for more than 7 days, or shall, after having been to aea, put Into or
toiu'll III any imrt or place iu the V. K., it ahall not be lawful for any such "passenger ship" to prnceol
on her voyage unlll tliere ahall have been laden on board, at the expenae of Ihe owner, charterer, nr maater
of iiieh alilp, inch ilirtlier iiipply nf pure water, wholeiorae proviaions nf the requisite kinds and qualities,

and nieilli'iil aliirea, aa may lie uweaanry to make up the full quantities of those articles herein before
reqillrt'd fur II, :• ll«e of the passengers during the wliolc of the intended voyage, nor until the master of
the iaIiI alilp aliail have nhtalni'd I'mm the emigration ofllcer or his assistant, or, where there is no such
Olllci<r, or III ilia ahsence, from the nllicer of customs ut such port or place, a certificate to the same effect

ai llie ci'rillli'nie henlll nefnre required to enable the ihip to lie cleared out ; .ind in case of any dciuult
herein llie aiilil innater ahall he liublc, on conviction, as herein-after mentionwl, to the payment of a
penally nut pxcecdlng \WI, nor leaa than .V)/. ; and further, if the master of any " passenger ship" so
putting llilo or louchliig at any port or place at aforesaid thall not within 24 houri tnereafter report hit

arrlvan and Ihe eauae of hia putting bacll, and the condition of his ship and of her storei and provisiont,

In thi<,eililKrNlliin nitlcer, or, na tlie case may be, to the ofScer of customs at the port, .tnd shall not pro-
duce lo aui'li iiAlcer the oltlclal or "master's list" of pataengera, such master ihall for each offence be
liable Iu llie payineiil of a penalty not excee<ling 101. nor lest than 2/— } 38.

y/. M, miin l»»Me Oiifi'i's in I'lmitcil, Itc.— W. shall be lawful for H. M. and her succeiiort, by any order
In Poiiiicll, lo prcacillie inch rulca and regulations as t-> H. M. or her tucceasora may seem fit, for pre.
•erving order, and for securing cicaniineaa and ventilation, on board of " passenger thipa " proceeding
fifom Ihe (I, K. lo any port or place in H. M.'a possessions abroad, and the said rules and regulatlooi
from tiniti In lime In llae manner to alter, amend, and revoke, at occasion may require ; and that any copy
of audi order In council contained In the " London Citcttc," or purporting to be printed by the (iueen^
printer, almll Ihroiigliout II. ^l.'a dominions be received In all legal proceedings as gond and sufficient

svldcnee of Hie niakllig Hndcontenta of any auch order in council.— } 39. (For Order in Council, see »»(.)
Huraftm or Mimli'r lo ttad Obedience lo Rules and ReeiUalions— In every such " passenger thlp" it

•hall he lawful hir the medical practitioner on board, aided and assisted by the master thereof, or in the
aliaence uf audi inmllcal practitioner, for the master of tuch ship, to exact obedience to all such rulei

and r«f|ulallnnt m nfbreaald \ and any person on board who thall neglect or refuse to obey any auch rule
ur riigillallun, or who ahall obatruct the medical practitioner or master of auch ship tn the execution of
•ny duty Imputdd upon him by any tuch rule or regulation, ahall be liable for each offence to the payment

5B
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of a penalty not exeeeding 2/. ; and it ihall b« UwfUI for any two Juitiv-ei of the peace In any part of
H. M.'i dominion! before whom any peraon ihall be convicted of (uch obttructioii as aforeaald to order
iuch perion. In addition to the penalty hereln-before mentioned, to be confined in the common gaol for
any period not exceeding one month } 40.

ColoHial Land and Emigration Committioners to prepare an Abtlract qf Act and Orderi in Ctmna'l
The uld Colonial Land and Emigration Comminioners ahall fVom time to time prepare (ucb abstracts at
they may think proper of the whole or part of this act, and of any luch order in council as aforesaid •

and 6 copies of tne said abstracts, together with 2 copies of this act, shall, on demand, be delivered by
the principal ofllcer of customs at the port of clearance to the master of every " nassenger ship" proceed.

which passengers may be carried, copies of such abstracts; and such master sliull be liable to a penalty
not exre<Hling 4()>. for every day during any part of which by his act or default such abstracts shall i'ail

to be so ^osied ; and any person displacing or defacing such abstracts so posted shall be liable to a
penalty not exceeding 40».—} 41.

SakqfSpii lis prohibited.— It shall not be lawful, in any " passenger ship," to sell to any passenger
during the voyage any spirits or strong waters : imd if any person shall during the vovage, ((in -^tly ur
indirectly, sell or cause to be sold any spirits or strong waters toaiiy such passenger, lie shall be liable for
every such offence to the pay-ment ul a penalty not exceeding 20/. nor lens than N }42.
Clause 43. orders that the owners or charterers of all " passenjrer ships" shall give bond for the due

performance of the requirements of the act and of any order in council, and also for payment of penalties.
Clause 44. enacts that no person to act as a passage broker in respect of passengers tuN. America with-

out a licence.

Clause 45. directs how passage brokers' licences may be obtained.

Clause 46. enacts that licences taken out in pursuance of act 5 & 6 Vict. c. 107., unless forfeited, to con-
tinue in force until 1st February IHM.

Contract Ticket! to be given in respect qfPatiages to N. America— If any owner, charterer, or master
of a ship, or any passage broker or passage dealer, agent, or other person, shall receive any money from
any person for or in respect of a passage or intended passage from the U . K. to any port or place in
N. America, the person so recfiving such monev shall give to the party from whom tlie same shall have
been received a contract ticket in plain and legible characters, and made nut upon a printed form, wliich
shall be in all respects according to the form in the Schedule ( H.) hereto annexed, or according to such
other form as may Irom time to time be prescribed by the said Colonial Land and Emigration Commis-
sioners, br any notice issued under their hands and published in the " London Gazette," and shall alio
comply with all the directions contained on th- face of such form, and in default thereof shall be liable to
a penalty not exceeding I(V. nor less than A/., in respect of each passenger on account of whose paisaiie
such money shall have been received, to be sue<l for niul recovered as herein-after it mentioned: provided
always, that such coni: ^^t ticket shall not l>e liable to any stamp duty.—{ 47.

Penally/or indtuing Ul.!/ one to part with Contract Ticket— Any owner, charterer, or master of a ship
or any passage broker or other person, who shall fraudulently alter or cause to be altered, after it i< once
issued, or shall induce any person to part with, render usciest, or destroy, any such contract ticnetas
aforesaid, during the continuance of the contract which it is intended to evidence, shall be liable in earh
case to a penalty not exceeding N. nor less than 21. to be recovered at herein-after mentioned §48.

Clauses 40—59. relat ' to the imposition and recovery of penalties.

Colonial Voyages dtflneil For the purposes of this act the term " colonial voyage" shall signify iny
Toyage from any port or place within any of such possessions (except the territories under the govern-
ment of the K. I. Company) to any other port or place whatever, of which the duration, c-iinuutcd at
berein-after mentioned, shall exceed 3 days.—} (iO.

Extension qfthe Act to Colonial Voyages— Except as herein-after excepted, the provisions of this act

•hall apply, so far as the same are a|ii)licable, to all ships carrying passengers on any such "colonid
voyage : provided always, that as to ships carrying passengers on any " colonial voyage," the provlsioni

of this act shall not extend or apply ao f.ir as they relate ex^'lusively to passages Irom the U. K. to N.
America, and so far as they relate to the following matters ; (namely,)

The Ki'lngof a iwtml to Hfr Slajesly:

The keepinfi on iKiartl copies uf Uie act, and altstracta of an;
order in cotim-il

:

Tlie return of piiksaffe monejr.and compenutiun in case the

party cannot lie roroanled bj the appointed ihip, oi in cue
of w recti:

Tlie |Mi}iutntcriulMiitence money In case of delenUoot

'colimial voyage," whereof the duration
eks, I

Provided also, that as to ships Ciirrying passengers on any
computed in the m;uiner herein-after niciitloned shall be lets than 3 wei-lis, in addition to theniatteri
lastly hereln-before excepted, the provisions of this act shall not extend or apply so fur as tliey relate to

the ii)llowing subjects ; (namely,)

Tlie c.mtrucUon or ihickneaa of ihe decks
1'he berths

:

The hiiKht helween decks:

Liftht and tentilalion

:

Manning

;

Pa&senK,trt* conk anil rooklnn apparalas:
The surgeon nnd medicine chnt

:

The mainten ince of passenKtT» for 4H hours after airiral

:

Provided also, that In the case of such last-mentioned voyage, whereof the computed duration is less than
9 weeks, the requirements of this act respecting Ihe issue of provisions shall not, except as to the Isiue

of water, tie applicable to any passenger who may have contracted to furnish his own provisions.—J 01.

Governor (If Colonies maybu I'roclatnation, S/c— It shall be lawful for the governor ofany of II. M.'» poi-

•esskms abroad, by any |)ri)cTain.-iti<)n to be by him Issued for th.it purjioae, to declare the rule of computa.
tion by which the lengtlr of the voyage of any ship carryiiiK pjissengers from such possession to any other

place shall be computed for the purpO«es of this act, and to substitute for the articles of I'ockI and pruvlsions
•pecifled in this act such other articles of food and provisions as shall lie a full equivalent for the samt,
and also to declare ^.'•at medicines, metlleal instruments, and other iii,atters shall be deemeil neccsia™
for the medical treatment of the passengers during such "colonial voyage:" Provided always, that

every such proclamation be transmitted by tho governor by whom the same may have been issued to

H. M., for II. M.'s confirmation or disallowance: Provided also, that on the production in any otiier of

H. M.'s possessions abroad of an attested copy of any such proclamation under the hand of the governor
of the colony wherein tlie same in:iy have bivn issued, and under the public seal of such colony, such
attested copy shall, in the colony wherein the same shall be so protUiced, be received as good and
iufflcient evidence of the issuing and of the contents of any such proclamation.—} 62.
ProvisionsJor Surrey of Ships in Ihe Colonies, «(C. — It shall be lawful for the govemori of any lUch

possesaiunt respectively to authorise such perstm or persons as they may think fit to miike the like

survey and exainin.ition of " passenger ships " sailing from such posscssiims respectively as Is hcrein-

liefore required to be niaile by two or more competent surveyors in respect of "passenger ships" lailir.;

from the U. K., and also to authorise any competent person to act as medical practitioner on board any
"passenger ship" proceeding on a "colonial voyage" in those cases where a medical practitioner

would lie required by this net If the ship were a " passenger ship" proceeding from the U. K.— } 63.

Power ij the (lovernor-drneral of India in Council to adopt this Act. ~tii>tMng hereln-before containrd
•hall apply to .iny of the territories or places under the government of the E. I. Company, ortotnyof
the governnri npimlnted by the said Company, nor •hall any thing hcrein-bcforo cuntaiDcd affect the
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aell to any pnssengpr

tinleii forfeited, to con-

powen now vented in tlie GoTernor-Oeneral of India in council to make Uwi and regulation! wherebjr
the proviiiont of tlita act, or tucli of tliem as to the lald Govemor-Geoeral of India iu council (hall ieero
expedient, shall or may lie extended to the territortea and placet under the government of the Mid
Company, or for or In respect of which the said Governor- General In council has now by law a power of
legislation, but it shall be lawful for the Governor-General of India in council, from time to time, b*
any act or acts to be passed for that purpose, to declare that this act, or that any part thereof, shall
extend and apply to the carriage of passengers upon any voyage from any ports or placet within the
territories of the E. I. Company, to be sperlAed or deMribcd in such art or acts, to any other pUce«
whatsoever, to be also specified or described in such act or acts, and also in like manner to authorise ths
•ubstitution, as respec's such voyancs, of other articles of food and provisions for those herein-befora
enumeratcil, and to declare the rule of computation by which the length of any such voyage shall be
estimated, and to determine the persons or ofllcers who snail be entitled to exercise or perform the powers,
functions, or duties hcrein-bcfore given to or imposed upon the emigration officers or officers ofcustom!
In the U. K., and to authorise the employment on board any ship of a medical practitioner duly qualified
by law to practise as a physician, surgeon, or apothecary within such territories or placet as aforesaid \

and to declare for the purposes of this act the space necessary for passengers in ships that may clear out
from any port nr plaru within the territories or places under the government of the E. I. Company, and
the age at which two children shall be considered equal to one passenger in ships that may clear out
ttom any port or place as aforesaid, and also to declare in what manner, and before what authorities,
and by what form of proceedings the penalties imposed and the sums of money made recoverable by this
act shall be sued for and recovered within any places or territories under the government of the E. I,

Company, and to what uses such penalties shall be applied ; and from and after the passing of such
Indian act or acts, and whilst the same shall remain in force, all such parts of this act at shall be adopted
therein shall apply to and extend to the carriage of passengers upon such voyages at in the taid Indian
act or acts shall be specified : Provided always, that the said Indian acts shall be subject to disaJlowance
and repeal, and shall in the same manner he transmitted to England to be laid before both House! of
Parliament, as in the case of any other laws or regulations which the laid Governor-General in council
is now by law empowered to make. — { 64.

Schedules referred to in the foregoing Art. ,

SciiKoiu (A) referrtd to In tlw ISIh SecUsa oTUib Act.

F*)rm tifPattengtr^ Uii*

8hI)i'iName. Master's Name. Tons
per Kt!|{i,uer.

Aftenntt Number of
Sujierticlal Feet In the

several Compartmentx set
apart for Steerage Pas*

sengert.

Total Number of Statute
Adulu, etcluHive of Maxterj
Crew, and tiabin i'a'Uipn'

gers. the Ship can legally
carry.

WT»e»«
Bound.

I hereby cenlfy, that the provisions actually laden on board thin ship, according to the requirements of the Passenger* Act,
arc sufficient fur paaiengers, computed according to the Act.

Date ^

Samtt and DtaertpHont iff Piutengtri,
.->(<

Ports
of

Embarkation.

Names
of

AJulU.
Children

iMlween U and 1. Number
of

Infants
under

IS Monlhi.

Frofeulon,
Occupation,

or
C.illlnn

of Paucnger.

Slate
whi'tiier
Engli>h,
Scotcti,
or Iilsli.

Port at wliich

have
contract,:d to

land.

Age. Ane.

M. P. M. P.

Summary,

AdulU
Children between 14 and 1 -

Infknit -

Total

Numt«r ofSouli. Rqnal
to Ktaiiite

AdulU.EngUsh. Scotch. Irl>h. Total.

1

We hereby certifVi that Uie above ts a correct Usi of the names and dcscrlptiooi of all the passengers who embarked
--'- 1«at the port c

(Signed)

(Cuunter&lgned)
~

Officer of Cuittuns.

AT.D.—Mnes should be Tilled In the same form for any additions to the list after the ship Hrst clears out j and similar certIA*
eates be subjoined to such additions^ according to the requirements of the Act.

8cBiout.a (B) referred to in the 43d Section of this Act.

Form qf Bond tobetfivrn by Omntr or CHaritrtr and Uatter.

Know ail men by thetie presents, that we,

are held and firmly bound unto our t^overelgn

by the Urace of lloil of the U. K. of U. Britain and Ire-

land Ueteiidcr of the Faith, in the hum of 10(K)/.

ofaoodand lawful money of U. Britnin, to be paid to our
said I he heir>i and hucce-svurs; to

which payment, well and tnily to be iiiadL*, vre lilnd oiir>

selves and evrry of iiH,Joinily and severally, for and In the
whole, our heirs, caecuiork, and adniinUtrators, and every
of them, firmly by the»e presents. Healed with our seals.

Dsied this day cf in the
ye ir of ihe reign of said Mi\;esty, and in the
year ol'our Lord 18 .

Whereas by an act paved in the year of the
reign of II. M. Queen Victoria, intituled " An Act for reicu*
tating the Carriage of Passengers In Merchant Vesseli," it is

amongst other things enacted, that be ore any " passengeV
ship" Hhall clear out or proceed on any voyage to which the proi
visionii of the lald act shall extend, the owner or charterer, or
In the absence of such owner or charterer, one good and sutn*
rient pi TMn un his behalf, to be a|iproved bv the chief offlot-r

of cui«toing at the port of cieaTance,snnll wiih the master of the
said nhip enter into a bond to Majesty, heirs an4
surcesMi'H, In the sum of l(H)fl/.

Now the condition of this obligation is such, that If the ship
whereof is master, bound u

Is In all respects sea-worthy,* [and if the said ahip

5 H2
* The (lause ^^ithi^ brackets Is to be in^crtrd only when
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h»n call U ibvpart of and then ihall b« thfppad
on board al tuch port para wattr for the \u<' of th« paiHnRcn,
Hifflciant In quantity to affbfd an atlowanca of thm aaarto
i-.i »- A^ .w .-J .* waaki ondally to aach paungar fiat Iba pariod of
tba ToyafB Iran such port to th« ttn^l poii or piaca or an-
charna af tuch Tatwl.] and tf all and ovm tba raquiremanta
of tha tald act, and of tha Colonial Land anti Emtgratlon Coni-
nlMlonan acting tn th* manner piatcribcd by the uld act,
and of any order In council pauad In virtue of tba Mid act^
ihall In all rctpocts be well anil truly performedi and Ift niore<

luch ihlp may be a^juflMd to pay An- or In retpect of tha
biaach M' notitutfllmeiit of any or luch rcquiremenU an afore*
aid ihall be well and truly paid, then thii ubli|{«Uon to be void,
olharwUa to rmiain In fiill nirce and virtue.
Signed, laaled, and delivered by tha abuva-bounden

la thaprcMnceof *
N.B. — Thii bond It exempt from ttamp duty.

ScaaouLB (C ) referred to in the 44th Section of ihU Act.

Arm qf PoMOge Brokrr't thymic with Trvo SurtiitM, to bt op*
ptwed by tht EmigtatioH i^ictr at tht ttearft Port*

Know all men by tbeie prctentii, tliat we ^. 0.t of
C. O. of, JfC. and D. B. uf, Src
are held and Armly bound unio our Sovereign
by the Grace of iiv\ of i tie t;. K. of U. Britain and
Ireland Defi-ndt-r of ihe Faiih, In the turn
ofWOl.of good and lawful money of (*. Britain, to be paid
to our tald the heim and tiict-eMmrt

;

to which payment, well and truly to be iiiaUe, we bind
ounelvot, and every of ut. Jointly and leveraily. tur and in
tha whole, our heir*, eaecuiur:*, and adiiilnUirdtom, and
every of them, flrmly by thexe pretents. Sealed with our
atala. Dated thii tla> of In the
year of ttte reifcn of tciid Ali^ty, and In the year
of our Lord U .

Wheraai by an act pautd In the year of tha reign
of H.M. Queen Victoria, Intituled <* An Act for regulating the
Cann-:geor PaMengcnin MerchantVeueU," It liatiiougatother
tltlngt enacted, that It ihall not be liwful fur any |>erton to
carry on the butlneM of a pasuge brultt-r or parage dealer in
respect of pai*tges from the U. R. tu N. America, or to tell or
let, or agree to >ell or let, or be in nn>wift« concerned in the
Mie or letting of pasiiagL's in any ship, whetht-r a *' patKen^er
•hip," or otberwlie, piocf«<linK from the \K K. to N. Amerira,
nleie tuch perMm. and two ttowX and hutficieni Hurelien, to be
approved by the emigration officer at the port nearest tlie place
0* Lutlneit of tuch perMin, ihall have previouily entered into a
foint and leveral bond to H. M., her heiit and tuccewum. In
tba Him ofVUUJ. tterliiig.

Aow the condition of this obligation U tuch, that if the above
hounden A, A. thai) well and truly obierveand comply with all

the requlrementt of the tiaid recited act, to far as the tame
relate to pattage broken and pastage dealen, and further shall
well and truly pay all Hnei, forfieltures, and pt>naltifs, nnd aira
all ramt of uMMtey, by way of tubt>iitence nionfv , or ut' return
of pattage money and compentation, to any iiokMiiger, or on
hia account, and alto all covtt whirh the alwve- l>oi- -iden 4- It.

naf at any time be luljudacd to pay under or by virtue of any
of the urovitiant of thu tald recited ai-t, then and in tuch vate
thU obligation to be void, otherwise to remain In full force.

NIgned, lealed, aiKl delivered l>v the above-boutulen A, D.,
C. D., and E. F.f In the pn'sente of t

JV. O.^Thit bond It to be execnted in duplicate, hut It ex-
•mpl from ttamp duty. One part It lo be deposited with the
Colonial Land aiul KinlKration Cumnilitsionfra in l.(ondon,and
the other part with tlie chief otfic.* of cuatuuu ai the iwrtof
clearance. .

Scaaouui (O) referred to in the 4)th Section of thti Act.

I'otm qf Patmift Itroki r*M LUtme,

wf • B. I cf in the haTlni; thown
•o the taiikftctlon of ut, the undertlgneil Jutllces of the peace
in petty tewlotu attembled, that he hath duly given bond to

tha thip U to call at an Intermadlate port to take in water, ai
provided by t. 93. of the act.

* Intert namee and addreuce In full of the witnetaea.
t Imert Chrlatlan and tumamet In Aill, with occupations

and addrcis of each of (he partlet.
t Imert the names and addrettet in full of the witnesMs.
I TheChrtttianandKumamet in fun, with theaddrvuand

trade or occupation of the party applying for tlw licence, muat
ba comctly iBMrtad.

MiOM<7f<t* tqrtha Pastengers Act ro^ulrad. and alio
given fourteen days previous notice to the C<rionlaI Land and
Emigration Cotnmlsslonars of his Intention lo make applica-
tion lor a llcanca to carry on tha buiincw of a pats^ta bnker
or paiasgt dealer In respect of naisages to N* America, we, the
undersigned Justices sa atsemblid at aforesaid, having had no
sufllcletit cause shown to us, and neelng of finndves no valid
reason why the said A. B, thould not receive sach licence, dn
hereby Ik-ensa and authorftio tha said A, B. to carry on the
business of a passage broker or passage dealer as afbroMid until
the end of the present year, and thmy*one days aftet wards,
unless this licence shall be sooner determined by forfrliurefor
mlitconduct fin the part of the said A> B., as In the Patiengen
Act it provided.

(iiven under our nspective hands and seals, this
day of 18 . at

(u,.)
Justice of the Peace.

Justice of tite Peace.

RcHaouLB (E) reftrrad to hi the 43th Section of thit Art.

Form uf Soiie* to U given toth* Colonial Ijind and EmiffratUm
Commitsiontrt by Jusiicet granting a lActnct,

Gentlemen,
Thit Is to (;ive vou notice, that we, the undenigned Jufttlret

of the peace attembled In petty tettionk for djd g,,
the dav of licence ^. B. of*
tu carry on the buhlnets of a pamtage btoker or passage dealer
in respect of passages to N* America.

Sigtuiture* j, r.

To the Colonial I.and and Bml-
-^ _

gratlon Commissioners, London.

ScHBDUOB (F) referred to in the 45th Section of this Act.

Form tif Notict tobegittn to H. M.'t t'uloiiial Land ami F.mfgr/t-
tion Committionertt ty day Apitficattt for a Pattage Bniktr't
Licenct.

Gentlemen,
If A. D.t of In dohcrelif

give \ou notice, that it is my intention to apply, after ihe «!•
uiratlon of fourteen clear dayt from the nutting of thii notice
into the wnit to the justices to be atsemliled in petty tM>ioti»
to lie held t foi a licence to canr> on the
buttlnett fif a pastage broker or pas:»age c'ealer in reapui of
patsagei to N. America.

Signature

Datt

ToH. M.'s Colonial Land atklEml-
gratlon Conimuaioners, London.

8ciiaDULa<G) referred to in the 45th Sectlonof this Act.

Form iff Ni4iee to be given to the Cohniat iMnd and Etnigratim
tommitlioHtrt tff Furfeiture ufa Lictuce,

Gentlemen.
This is to give you notice, that the licence granted on the

day of IH to /I.B.f of
In to act at a pastage broker or pattage dealer,
was on the day of now last usu
duly declared by us, the undersigned Justices of the peace la
petty tewtlont astembled, to be forfeitetl.|

Stgnatmrtt

To the Colonial Land and Emi-
gration Coniniikbiunen, London.

tMe

* Insert the Christian and tumaroca In Aill, with thead-
dre« and occuuMtion of theunrty.

f The Chrikiian n<in)ct and surname in fUt], with the addieu
and trade or occupation of the party applying for a Ucen(«,
niuit lie here correcilv inserted.

i The place or dtKtrirt in which the party giving the notl<t
hai hii pUrf« of liUiinc-u.

I The ChriMlan anri sumamet in full, with the addicu aiid

trade or occupation of tlie piiriy, to tie here interted.

C Here ttaie generally the r«asoa of forfeiture.

ScHtDt/LB (H) referred to In the 47th Section of this Act.

Pataei^[er*9 Contract Ticket,

These vllrectfons 1. A Contract Ticket in this fbrm must he given to every paisen|vr
and the ** Notlrei engaging a passage from the U. Kingdom to N. America-
to PaMcngers " be- t. Allthe blanks must be correctly filled in, and tlie ticket mutt he
low fiirin part of legibly signed with the Christian namea and surname and address in full

and must appear ofthe party Istulfttf the tame.
on each Contract .1. 1 ne day of the month on which the ship U to tail must be inierrffd

Ticket. In words anu not In flguren-

I. When once issued this ticket must not be w tbdr.twn from iht

p . leiigcr, nor any alteration or erasure made in It.

This part of tha Contract
Ticket la to be ttparatad from
Ihe other, and to be delivered
Ivy tha pauenger to the emf.
(ration officer at the port of
embarkation (or if no tuch
officer, to the officer of cut*
loms), or to any one appointed
by bin lo receive It.

Ship_
from

day of

_toni register burden, to iill

I engage that the parties herein named ihill be
Equal lo provided with a steerage pawage to the port of
'^'--— "L- in in the tlilp

with itot lest than 10 cubic feet fur luggage for

each stetuteadult, for thrtuni of jC

.including government dun before emhsrknt<on,
and head money, if any, at the place of landing,

and every otlter charge: and I hereby ftcknow

[ledge to have racatvad the »um of S

f
'^"

1
ln< Ipaymtnl.

Ipart )
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h Section of IhU Act.

lh8«tlonofthta Act.

ith Section of thli Ad.

ama In full, villi the id-

the party glflng the noti<e

Ip b to uil inuil be liuetKd

CoNrKAOT TicMr>
SIJp to uU bvoi

en the
It

df

Naraea.

^-^ Mulf , equal to* -

ktatute adult*.

PuMffe monev
IniiudlnK lU
chjriaa, I!

To he ilantd br Ihel

Stnj iHuIni Uie>
ckct. J

* Inwit number of wula
and ofautuie adulu.

Nanxa. Agaa.
Rqual to
Nialula
Adulli. In Midlilon M any MutUlMu which lh« |iw

wniiart ma)i ihmiwIvjM lirlnp,ti<aMlewlna
9uanilllei| a) ImwIi or »alH mil ptatltlmit
«UI lie 'UuiiIIhI III Mi'h iiaMiii|M li| Ui*
niMlaf nf ilw ihlfii an r*itiili«il Or la«, ami

Una ann ajiliililt ylaoM Ibr casklng i
—

not InlMat In

la iMuiilivil I

I nf liw thlfi

_ rx anit avIiiL.. r
t wiaria of walur dallyi

,

qualll)! In navy iilM'iilli
" orwhiiaier

**

—

< ujiialiitM
ifllK.^rli'e.*

I III. of whwiini Ikiiii
Alb«. ufiMliiinl.*

till.
ufMiMr.

Ih. of iiiiTlam*

«». ut ma.
* A llH, nf jtmiil nilaiiiM nwii al llii iHillon of

the mailer Mfllw ahliii Iw nuMlllulRt hr I lb. of
oaiinml or rli'*, ami In iihl|a lalUnn flram Unr*
Kot ur fniiii liUli iir Hi'uli'h nulla, oalnwal may

aulNilluint In Miiiat t|uahlllln Ant Iho whola
or any |i4ri ul Itiii ^•ui>« itf fli'e.

[N.fl.~iriiii>« iilviMlii 4ml bnlilliif art to bo
iiiovlilnl by lliii iilil|i| Ilia illuulallon muat la ln>
MriMlwra,)

HiMiiilllil*

Balii
, ,

[ If ilniiid by t brskw M •iwu MtM on wtae*

Depailtit_
Bolanco Jt_

T(.ui£
JO )• |Mlll M

NoTiCM fit raHaNrianai

I. If the (hip do not proceed to wa on Iho day tiierlNwl almvo, |i'imi||t>t«, If rtoity lii||ooa
board and proceed In the veutl. am eiHilled lu ibl> hUlMlMlt>Mlii Htwtliy Hi the rale iif ll. par
day statute adult (each pt-T»m uvur It or U clillilren Iwlwifll I HtuI Mymriofafte belntf
reckoned aa a statute adult) for each day of ituUjl uulll lllo arlltal l<laar)tlM mil and Hnal
departure of the ahip ; hut if the paaiunKvra are ImlniHt and MiallllaltlMl In any ealabltahmonl
under the auperlntendence of the rmoiiial l.aiNl aitil Kmlurallim I'wnittUiloneta, iho If*
a day la payable U the einlffratinn olHt-er al the pnri lif i^intlHrkAllimi lit Mlher caa* Uio
money may tie rccoveieil (ly auinioary prmwia Iwliirii Iwil lltaMlilralni tfi howotcti th«
delay arises from unavoidiiblo detention liy h tiut or weallttri HlllTIf lllV paMOtlMm Iw matit*
talned on hoard In the name manner aa If Uie voyane had roHiiiiHiitHti m aubsblMico money
Is p.iynhle.

i. Ifpasaenien fail to obtain a paaaaxo In Iho ahip acrordlni la lh«lr Ktmlracl, rllher IVom
her having aailed before the appointed time, or iTiiiii ihiirf Iwliif Ho nmitt In her* or Ihroiuli
any default of Iho owner, charterer, or master, and aia mil wlllilii 411 hiiuii liNtlilid with «
pasaaiie in some other equally eliiilbb sliip lo llw aamv pnrii Ihmi liiny •!• eniliM lo a nium
of their paaaaiio money, and to such componaMloni not tiliiwilliig lUt.i la in* jutUcoa may
award.

3. Passengers should not rely only on Iho prorialoni whleh lh« mulw of Int ship Is Inund
to issue to them, but should take an estra supply wjlll Ihem.

4. Passengers should canAiliy keep this part ot llwlr UanWMl TIckM Mil iftw tlM and
of the voyage.

iV.B.-This Coniiact Tldiel Is «uin|i| IVoin ilMnp iluiy.

Order in Council iasued uniler Section 3D. of the aIhiv^ Aeli

And wbcfoas It it eapedient to revoke an order In council

made at a t»urt held at Osborne House, Ule of Wight, on the
lith day of April, llttH, In virtue of the provisions of an act

(now repealed) pasaed in the eleventh year of the reign of H.
M.. intituled "An Act to makoftirther Provlaionforono Year,
anti to the end of the then neat Session of Parliament, for the
Carriage of Paasensers to N. America." and to make a new
order In council, which shall eitend to passenger ships pro*

oeedlng from the U. Kingtlom, not only to N. America, but lo

any port or place In H. M.'i. tiossessir..is abroad, out of Europe,
and not being within the .Mediterranean Sea

:

Now, therefore, H. M. doth by and with the advice of her
prtvj council, and in pursuance and eiercise of the authority

vested in her by the salt! " Passengers Act, 1849," order, and it

Is hereby ordered, that the said orner in council of the lAth of
April, 1848, lie, and the name Is hereby revoked ; and that the
following shall henceforth be the rules for preserving onler,
and for securing cleanliness and veutiiation tj t> observed on
board of every pasiienger ship proceeiling fVom the U. King-
dom, to any port or place in H. M .'s possessions abroad, out of
Kurope, and not being within the Mediterranean Sea.

I. All passengers ssho shall not be prevented by sickness, or
other BUlficiL'nl cause, to be deUTmined by the surgeon, or In
ships carrying no surgeon by the master, shall rise not later

than 7 o'clock, a. oi., at which noui the fires shall be lighted.

V; It shall lie the duty of the cook, appointed under the 26th
section of the said " Passengers' Act, 1849," to light the ilres,

and to lake care that they bo kept alight during the day, and
also to take care that each passenger, or fkmlly of passengers,

sliall have the use of the tire-place, at the proper hours, in an
order to be tiled by the master.

.7. VVIien the passengers are dressed, their bods shall be rolled

up.
4. The decks, including the space under the bottom of the

berths shall lie swept btfbre breakfiut, and all dirt tliruwn
overliu.ird.

6. The hreakflut hour shall l« from 8 to !) o'clock a.m.;
provided that. Iwfore the commencement of breakfast, all the
emigrants, except as hereinafter eaiv,pted, he out ol bed and
dressed, and that the beds have been rolled up, and the deck
on which the emigrants live proiierly sweiit.

6. The dei^k shall further be swe|it after every meal, and
after breakfast is concluded, shall lie also dry hulystoned or
scraped. This dutv, as well as that of cleansing the ladders,
hfiftpllals, and roundhouses, shall be performed hy a party taken
in rotation from the adult males above 14, in the pro|iortion of

5 uU

a to every UHI emlgranls, and who shall bo emililmd m
swceiier. for the day, Hill (he •lugiii wiiinen shall perftirm ihia
duly in their own miiiipaTtiii' ill, whani a tniaralt compart-
meni is allaiied lo iheiii, ami llm m'cupanl of »aeh botth aniul
see that his own lienh la wi<ll liruahmt iiul,

7. Dinner sh4ll coninwiM «l I iiVliick u. m,, ud tuppof it
6 p.m.

"^

8. 'I'ho flros shall lie sailnnulahHl al 7 p. in,, untem other*
wlae direcinl by llw niasier, iii napilmd nirihe usrof Ihe alcL
and the emigrants shall Im In ilieir lieriha al III o'clock p. m.,
eicepi under Ilie pirinl>slim ur aiillinrily of Ihe surgmni or.
If there bo no surgenn, iif Iho hiksiiif,

B. Three aaftiiy Uni|it shall Iwlil aldnsli, and kepi burning
till 10 o'clock p. m,i after whi.'h hmni « nr the laniw may Im
eiiinguisheil, I being, nev«rlh«le>«i kepi bumliiM at the main
hatchway all nighl.

lu. No naked Ughl ihili b* •llewnl al any UitWs or an ni
account.

II. The tcutllet and aHmimrlSi (f any, shall, weaiher por-
mitilng, lie opened al 7 ii', Imik a, in,, anil Nut open till 10
o'clock p. m. I and tha halvliw i hall Iw keiii oiwn whenamr
thew. i,er iiemills.

It. „ coppers ami riHiliIng ulwisUs sliall In cleaned osory
day.

1.1. The beds shall li* wall ihaken and alind on dack at least
twice a week.

14. The boiium lioanU of ihi> liefihs, iriiul Hxum, shall bo
removed and dry.icnilib«liahu lakMi uii ifeek at liast Iwlot
a week.

Hi. \ spare of deik rmmi shall lio apporlkmed Air a hoa-
pitsi, not less, hir vessels lairting liHl pa.awiaors, than 4t
suiiertirial IVM, with <i ur 4 Iml l«rili« i>»M'lKd therein i not
less, for VI SSI la currying villi or inoni paasMiMvfs, than 19U su-
perlicial feel, with li laid-lielllls IhMelli,

Hi. Two days in ihe week sImII lie appiilninl hy Ihi mastof
as washliiH d.iys | luii mi washing iit ilriiiig ut cioihas shall on
any ac, nunt Iw iwrniiilMl Iwiween decks,

17. t hi Hiinday niorntnga Ihe iiassontiers shall Iw mitstend at
10 o'clih'k a. in,, and wtlllie ea|itHi|Hl In a)i|iear In clean and
decent npiiarel' 'I'he |,,ird'aday sliall Iw iiliaerred as religiously
as liicuinaiauces will winill,

18. No aiilriis nr aunpowder shall Iw taken on boatil by any
passinueri and iteither of llMN^> arlielM liedl cuveied in ttio

possession of a pasarnHer, II ahail lai taken Into the cuatodr of
(he master during the vu>Hgf . and nni feturitMl in the passen*
ger until he is on llie imliii urdlseinbutklug,
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19. No Iptm hay <r tUmw shall b* ftllowcd Mow Air any

W. No fino1iln(t ihall b* allowed bctwcm decks.
-VI. All ((nbllnxt fiKhiing, riotous or quarrelsome bfehavicfuri

twtiirlng. and vlolt^t lannUnftc. shall be at once put a stop to.

Swordi and other olftnslTO wea)ions shall* as soon as the pas-
itniers embark* he placed in the cuitodj of the masier.

83. No ullnrs b|ih1| be allowed to remain on the pauenger*
dacki amoiiR the passenwrs, emccpt oil dutv.

tH. No paaaenfter »hn11 vo to the ship's cook-house without
special peitnlsslAn fVom the maiter. nor remain in the fure*
castle among the sailors on an; acrount.

24. In Tusels not eipreasly xequirMl by the said ** Passengers

Act, 1M9,'* to hate on board sui h venlllalliur apparatiM u
therein mentioned, such other nrovliiim shall be made for
ventilation ai shall be requlrrd hy the eml|nr«tion offirer, at
the port of ambarkatlon, or in his ab>enca by the officer., of
customs.

VA. And to prevent all doubts in the construction of tills
Order In Counrll, it is hereby tUrther ord> red that the terms
** United Kingdom " and " paost^K^r slip." ihatl herein have
the same iilKnlticatlons as are n&«i|ni«d to them respecUvel* in
the said " Fnueni;-nt Act, IS49.-
And the Ktjcht Hon. EnrI (Jrey, one of H. M's principal

secretaries of statei Is to give the necessary directions herein
accordlnttly. Wm. L. BATHnasr.

Account of the Emlgrntlon from tlio United KfnRdnm, during the Twehtv-four Years from IR35 to
1848 Inclusive, specifying the Cuuntriet to wlUcli the Emigrants liave gone, and the Numbers that
•ailed for each CounLry.

• North Australian
All olhrr
Plain.

-

Yttn, Amertcan United Siua. ColonleA Hod ToUI.
Colonics. N.w Zetland.

lgS5 8,711 »,M1 485 14 14.891
IH'^6 lt,8I8 7,083 903 116 20,900
18»7 111,648 14,AM 715 114 18,003
18M l'^.»-4 111,817 1,0,V! 135 26,092
1819 I3,.'i07 15,678 «,nin 197 31,198
1830 *1.''74 »4,887 I.Hi 204 56,907
1831 5N,l)li7 !(3,41S 1,561 114 83,160
1832 6I1,M» 38,S7« 3,733 IfiB 10.3,140
1833 SS.SDH a'M09 4,093 517 62,527
1834 4U.IH!U 33,074 V,SI)0 288 76,222
183i l.t.'.TS iK.Tia i,SI») 325 44.478
1836 31,2afi 37,774 3.1114 293 75,117
1837 S!),SSI 36,770 5,054 326 72,034
1838 ,••5" 14,33a 14,021 292 33,222
1839 U,6,'>8 33,536 15,786 227 62.V07
1840 IIVUS 4n.64» 15,8.',0 1,958 90,713
1811 38.lli4 45,017 311,6S5 2,786 118,502
184« S4,l« 63,ll'.» 8.531 1,835 128,314
1843 ».Vil8 28,335 3,478 1,881 57,212
1814 !'^,!l1il 43,(ifiO «,V'i9 1,873 7'i,6.S6

IK4.'i 31,S03 58,538 830 2,330 93,Wl
I8IA 43,43<» 8«,S39 1I.:147 1,826 129,851
1847 10!»,CS0 1411,154 4,019 1.487 258.270
1848 31,065 188,833 21,'«)4 4,887

21, .321

24S,089

Tolll . 707,373 1,040,7'J7 153,195 1,9*5,686 1

QUARANTINE.— Malta.— Ut'giilations as to Quarantine in observance at tlo

Lazaretto of Malta, as established by tlie Board of Health, 7th* December, 1 8^10, for

arrivals from the Levant, and from various ports in Barbary*

A hill of health fthall be comldered as foult when the counlrjr
fVom which A veM«l drrivn fet actually infet-ti-d with iila«iue

;

it shnll be coii&ldeted ax su»iiectetl after the exjilration of 41
davit from the last ca-v ofjH.iffUt^ ; and clean .»nrr the eipi-
raiton of 1 jear and I da; from the* la»t ca!>e of |)la^ue.

ItilU uf health of vtfi^••l)i irrivinti from Cg)i>t atul Syria are
never lo I e tovMiternt Lleail.

foui BUI nflicatlh. — VoT merchant vessels and f^ocxU, Hi
days after Uie iiuluadinff of KutcfptiMe articles ; tor steam
yCsmIi, I!) days after the landinK of ii'iMwngerii and iht'lretit>t.-ts

in the [.azarvtto; for shl|»ofwar, 17 days afttT the landhig
of iMuwnKers and their ettects in the I.,axaretto; for pauenKen
arrivlr^; either In sttain vessels, t<Yi\\*t of war, or merchant
vesM-N, admitted in the Laiaretto, 17 days after ex^MMin^; their
eilw'i!. to ventilatiiii; f-T vesheU carrvihif pilgrims, ',i.'id.tys;

for i)i1|irimit, 'i.'t daxs after beinK landctl and their tlt'ecit> placed
In depuration in tt'ie Ijizaretto.

Suaprctetl liill 'if tteaUh.— For merchant vessels and K^'ods,

\b day* after t)>e tmloaiUnK f)f busreptible artii les ; fur steam
vt-sj-ela anil '<htpsof war, IV days after the lantUnuof p,iniin:;er»

and eile< ts in the Lazaretto; lor paNftenuvr^ landed from sle.un
voK.'^eli, shipiof wur, or nieitliiuit vessels, 1'^ dayi in tlie l.aia-

rerioda of Quarantine actually In ohservance In pursuance of
llie pret-edinit Hedulations at this Date.

Suspected

I
Itill

of Health,:)

GfOpt andl
byiia. J

reiio, after ei|>oxinK their etiects to ventilation
r.irryini{ pllfcrims, fit) . ,

"
.

etrtcts iM-init |iUred in depuration.

for vcsse's

for pilgrims, VU days after their
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I.I

A •. = n

1
t «
1

it

h
IS 15 12

of lie-

pura.
tlon.

9 12 »
5 — 5

The Rf-KPiiry of Tripoli ly
The Ke^em-y of Tunis '5
The Hlack Sea, Constantlnuple, the Dardanelles, Sra
lanuva,S»loiucco,Hmvma, i'\prus, Uhodes, C'andia,
and at| other Ottoman isliuuts and ports, 5 entire
dayii uf observation, when the (lur.ition of the voyage
fchall not have been lets ituii) 1^ days. In cases
wliere the vnyagf has been performed in Uu than Xt
davH, the 4uaranline shall llien Im* lor as many tlayi

more an are reqiiiretl to complete the \'l day!t| but
in no ca>e to be lesi> than 3 *iais.

r/mn mil (if Health.— YitT merrhant vessels and goods, lU
d^\s after the unloading of susceptible articles; for sti'am

veuelb, ships of war, and .tnK»encrr« admitted In the LaaarvtiOt
9 days afler Uieir etteiU beint( *•\posed to ventilation.

Quarantine.— Portugal.— We extract the following regulations in regard to qua-

rantine in the Portuguese ports, from a Decree issued 26th November, 1845.
" Art, lOH. All captains and mi«teni of vessels enterhng any

noi-t of i'ortuftal, and |>land.s adjacent, are bound :
—

*' Set-t. I. To hoist In some cimRpicuous situation of their

vessel a yellow flag, when ordered hO to do* and not lower it

until admitted to pratique.
*' Sect. 2. To allow no communication vrhatever between

their vesH.'ls and other ships, or with the land, until adinlttcd

** Hect. .1. To comply with the sanitary reuulatlons, and ad-
here to such Instructions as they may n.-ci-tve from the health
officers of the i>orl.

•* foect. 4. lo anchor the ship at the ground pointed out to

Ihrm for quarantine; and to lay to, or even drop anchor to

•wait the visit, weather pennitiinir,and when ordered so to do
In compliance with the reKidations.

<* Sect. A> To me^entthemselvt^at the Pratique office when
dircctetl *o to do liy the heal h olHcer, and proceed thereto in

their own tmats, which are to bear a yellow flag or streamer,

10 show thnt they are In a suspected (tate, and not to allow any
cotnmunicntion,

'* Hect. fi. To present all the ship's papers to the pratique*

officers, and truly to answer on oath or otherwise any inter-

rogatories or questions that mav l>e put to them, staling ev> ry

fact and occurrence that may liave come to their knowleilue,

which it may be desirable to be known with reference to the

public health

bound to any place whatMiever, must be provided with a
pniiker bill of health, showing not only ttte sanitary condition
uf the port of deuarture and of any other touched at, or put
into, but aisoof tne crew, and ihenumlier of itassennersat the
time ot leaving, eice|)ting only In cases of constraint or other*

wise uncontrollable, ni^reeahlv to the terms of this decree.
•• Art, 139. Bills of health granteil at nnv of the ports of

Portugal and islands adjacent, will be T.<etllco-off)rlal, and
iMiueil by a iihTstcian duly atipolnted hv the Hoirdof llc;ilth uf
the port. In foreign imrts, lillls of health may l>e issued by the
Portuguese consular agents to ships bound fur any Poriugunt
port.

** Hills of health grantetl by the proper authorities at foreign

fiorts must be endorsed by the resident Portuguese coatulai
agent.
" Art. 140. Rhipe sailing fVom foreign pnrls where thrra ii

no such resident agent, require to be provided with a proppr

bill of health from the comiietent authoi itiea of the |)lac*>, and
to have the same endortted ny a Portuguese cnnNular agent at

any other port which the ship may subsequently touch at, or

put into.
** Art. 141. Any ships or vessels detained at the port t«

lading, or leaving any other they may have put Into, on any

account, H days after the date of the bill of health, or of any

endorsement thereon, must have the same renewed or rt>

endorsed.
. _. ^ _ '* Art. 148. Bills ofhealth hsvinganvlntertfneallon,erMurrt

and Islands adjacant, coining from or or altctatitm whiltvtr, wUl be dceinea suspicious, and tuhl^ct

** Art. IM- All ships or venelsofany nation entering anv of

lh« poru of Portugal ' - - -
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* Art. US.
Udden: —
**8ect.4. To dertroy, abandon, or olherwlie ncfflect to

prewnt at the port of arrival, the bill of health they may have
received at that of departure.

<* Sect. V. To take or have on hoard more than the ortftinal

bill of health iuucd at the |Kirt of departure.
*' Sect 3. To receive on board their veucla any aallor who

may leem to be aultMnft from any of those conta^lnua or epl'
demlc diaordera which nil^ieGt veaaeh to quarantine.
"Hect.4. To receive on board any clothea, apparel, or ffoodit

without tlrat ascertainlnit their orif^n, and that they have not
been worn or uied bv any persona autfmnK from any contagioua
dlaorder, nor come m>m any Infected place.
" Art. 144. All captains, master marinera, or commanders

of vessels, are botmd to note down In their logbook every caae
of illneaa or death haitpeniny on board their vensels during the
oyage, together with the symptoma observed to have attended
the tame.

*' But when there It a aurgeon belonging to the ship, it will

then be his duty to comply with the foreftmna, as to symptoms.
'*Art. 146. Captains or commanders of all vessels are Dound

to note down in tneir ifwIxHilt the iierformance ami ftilfliment

of the provisions of this decrett for the security of the public
health, all communtcHtioiu held at sea, and every otlier nc-
curreiice whatever that may directly or indirectly concern the
public health.
"Art. 5dn2. Every indlvidunl on bfiardof a ves.iiel, whoHhall

communicate with the nhore liefure the vialt ul' the prallquu
boat, will although admiitrd to pratique imintiliatelv .ifier,

be 6ned from /iO.tXK) Tcit, to '^(Kf.niHI ni.s indeiHuilont nf iuiy

heavier punishment he niiiy have inniired tL> hru.ikcr of qua-
rantine; and if the comnmnicalions shall \m finm theHhon; to
the shin, the line to he paid will only i»c one hiilf, and the per*
•on will nave to remain aiKl follow the t'uc uf the vessel.

*< Sect. 1. These penalties are applicable to every inilivi-

daal who shall knowhigly admit or recci ve any pcnon okthlnn
from any ve«el previous to being vUltrd.

*< Sect. t. Pllota and Custom tooiue officers. In the perfbnn-
ance and diachaqie of their respective duties, are hereby ex-
cepted from the operation of the penal-.ies aforesaid, but will,
of course, have to proceed and remain with the veaael till ad*
mitted to pratique.

'* Sect. ». Hhould the vesael be put Into quarantine, the
tranKgrewiort will have to undergo the same in the laxarettO)
and Bfterwnrdii be imprlKoned anddelivend' er lotiw com-
petent Judge, to be punished according to law.

'• Sect. ^. The period intervening between the anlval of
the vessel of the port and admiition to pratique. Is held at
equivalent to a term of quarantine, fyr all the purpose* ot
infliction of the paina and penalties incurred in the foregoing
provisions.

'* Art. wa. Any captains, masters, or commandera of vca*
sels who shall present a bill of health with any erasure Inter*
lineatlon, or any other similar alterations, that m^y, biduce
suspicion of its having been falsitled, will he prosecuted as the
{(resumed fabrica;or. and incur the punishment awarded b*
he laws to the falsiltcators of public documents.
"Art. son. Any individual who shall through Ignorance or

omiuion anywise risk or endaufcer the public hejuth, or who
shall infVlntce or allow any lnl'rln>>ement of the legislatlv*
enactments or regulations ntid provjidons tending to prenerve
the same, will lie punished with a fine of W,'M)0 reis. And all
captains or masters of merchant ve«M!ls Mho Nhall bring no hill
ofhealth, or one with any irre«ularit>, will be included In the
provision of this article, although the ship niny not bv placed
in quarantine : but the liie will only be I0,UU(> if the vessel la
at once ndiiiitlid to uralique, 15,i)00 rels if subiected to
quarantine of observation, and 3U,U00 reia If the vesiflet haa to
jMirform strii t quarantine.
" When the captain or n aster shall be enabled to show

satisfactorily at tlie Pratique Oillce that any irretfuUrity in hU
bill of health arose from accident or circunistances ovecwhkb
he Iiad no control, he will l>e relieved from all liability.'*

RAILWAYS. — The summer and autumn of 1845 and the earlier portion of 1 846
witnessed the rise and development of a most gigantic railway speculation or mania.
Various circumstances conspired to bring this about. The vast advantages which rail-

ways conferred on the coimtry generally, and especially on the dit^tricts through which
they passed, strongly recommended them to the public patronage and support. Most
branches of industry were also, in 1845* in a more than ordinarily prosperous condition

;

and hirge dividends (whether really derived from profits is questionable) being paid

by some of the principal lines, their stock rapidly rose to a high price. These circum-
stances inflamed the cupidity of the public, who began to imagine that speculation in

railway shares afforded the shortest and easiest means of acquiring wealth. Hence, an
extraordinary stimulus was given to all sorts of projects, which were multiplied with an
almost inconceivable rapidity. Of these a few were well devised and judicious ; and
were patronised by gentlemen of wealth, respectability, and experience. But the great

majority were of a totally opposite description, being got up by parties anxious only to

profit by the credulity of the public, and founded on plans which could not be executed*

or which, if executed, would be ruinous. And yet such was the disposition of the

public to take omne ignotum pro magnijico, that shares in these swindling devices, for

such was their real character, were greedily bought up at high premiums, which, of
course, went into the pockets of the members of parliament, attorneys, and engineers, by
whom the traps had been set and the hooks baited. Jt is difficult, indeed, to imagine
any more disgraceful exhibition of fraud and quackery on the one part, and of folly and
voracity on the other, than was displayed during the autumn of 1845 and the spring of
1 846t by the manufacturers and buyers of railway shares. Some 700 or 800 new pro-

jects, requiring, it was stated, a capital of about as many hundred millions, were spawned
during this gambling saturnalia; and of these it would be a high estimate to say there

were 150 which held out any legitimate prospect of remunerating their projectors.

The great mnjority of the others were never, indeed, intended to do more than to trans-

fer the money of the unwary dupes who bought shares into the pockets of the crafty

directors by whom they were issued ; and, thus far, some of them answered the views of

their projectors. Luckily, however, this was not the case with others ; not a few of those

who dug the pit-falls having themselves fallen Into them.

But despite the number of schemes that were abandoned, the number of those that

were carried forward, and received the sanction of the legislature, was astonishingly

gteat. In proof of this we borrow from the Times of the 10th of October, 1847, the

Table, on the next page, compiled by Mr. Spackman for that journal.

It appears from this table that, in the course of 1845 and 1846, no fewer than 347
acts were carried through parliament, authorising the construction of 7,654 miles of
railway, at an estimated cost of 190,544,087/. sterling.

Under any circumstances, such gigantic, and generally ill-advised, undertakings

must have involved the parties in vast loss. In this case the depressing influence of

the heavy railway calls on the money market, having been increased by the failure

of the potato crop of 1846, occasioned the greatest difficulty in obtaining pecu-

niary accommodations, and led to the crisis of 1847. In consequence many of the

projects for which acts had been obtained have been suffered to sink into oblivion, while

others have been, or are to be very imperfectly carried out. An extraordinary fall

has| also, taken place in the value of the stock even of the best lines. And this is not
5b4
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Summary of Railway LegUUtlon Arom I8S6 lo 1S47.

} NamlMt cfAcU iWMd. Aiiiounl iif aiontjt lulhcrlMd lo fa* nliad.
Length of Rallwa; mtliotlMd to

b.«»u««.d.

I'i \ 1 i 1'^

.

1 t ¥ 1 1 t

t » t, d Mlla. mill. mhi. Mlla.

I8VII « 1 4 II 9»o.rno 167,0.13 600/100 1,687,653
lli<7 3 . 3 « Vi6fm\ 185,098 > m 851,608
I81II 8 . • 8 4^1,1100 - m 484,1100

nm 7 . » 9 71i!l,7.M) 134,174 > m 901,18.1

183(1 S . S 8K7,3<HI 6li,l.1l) m U.ri,650 814 76 ,36 987
1831 6 1 t 9 l,158,8;.'i 71,1)1)0 870,oon 1 ,799,87.1

I83y 7 1 8 ,157,1181 . lU/MM) 567,68.1

IKM 9 1 10 S,.K).1A3.3 »>,nno 5,.185A13
18,11 9 , 1 10 tfa\f*m 8,l).',3 a . 8,318,il.-.3

18'

A

10 3 IB 4,.188,3.33 16.1.H(«) ««."!)• 1 4,818,8.13
IK3R «S 4 Vi »n,989,!l'J8 48.1,1810 1 ,40lt.U(N> 88,874,998 875 36. 68
1837 «0 4 a lU,li.14,lt;6 1,13.1,6.33 l,4fit,(H)0 13,.«3,7!I9 104
1838 7 3 III 798,188) l,.3<M,19S . . 8/196,198 -

IX
1838 Vi 4 16 6,181,896 873,901 6,145,797 - -

184(1 14 t lU 8Atl,.338 106,700 - 8,491/1.38 »
li

1841 1« 3 n 3,118 1,3.)3 386,.T33 « .3,410,686 5 9 -

IH411 13 3 16 4,.1.V.,lll» 776,600 . 4,311,618 -

1813 18 4 til .3,1111,884 4.10,666 w.m-j 3,861,3.10 41 *

1814 41 n 4S 1.1,199,781 1,684,(99 1.7W,5(h» 19,lll7,.1.'ln 618 68 188 8.18

181.1 91 13 1.1 IWI 48,49.3,118 8,>61,989 lo.^yyAT! 61,3.17.373 I ,i;64 4^6 641
IHIfi 193 a3 t,\ va 1111,198,696 I6,6I8,'.63 10,7.M,4'>5 188,986,711 3,318 851 710
1847 141 16 .39 IWi 87,11U,7»3 8,486,7.18 *i,{m/m 38,007,833 969 8.)3 189 1,351

«S7 63 1C9 889 856,7811,619 41,308,719 y8.6l3,879 386,613,817 8,796 1,878 M13 18,181

386,643,8171 aulTiorlsTd to li« raised , • .

J miMint nomini llj rail I'll or c Alletl uii, to the end of 1 847
>e|it. 1818

_ 166,038,841

ILmount ofcalU lotha Mill of • 8S,37»/«i4
195,317,106

I iabilitin lUII nNtlng on th« public in rwpect of rallwajr |irt^«cti not cotnfilcttd 1(131,386,111 1

to be wondered at. The recklessness evinced by many companies in engagin<; in

b.-izardous, and sometimes ruinous subsidiary projects has, however, been a comparatively

venial offer c. Recent disclosures have shown that leading directors, in whose sagacity

and honesty the public reposed all but unlimited confidence, have been, in &ct, nothing

but gigantic swindlers; their sole object (in which it is to be hoped they may be dis-

appointed) having been to enrich themselves by defrauding and robbing their consti-

tuents and the public. And these disclosures have also shown, that, if the bonrds of

directors associated with the parties now referred to did not actively assist them in their

vlllanous schemes they, at all events, opposed no obstacle of any kind to their develop-

ment. Hence the just discredit that at present attaches to all railway companies.

Some of them have put forward detailed statements of their affairs ; but these, bow
accurate soever, command, and really deserve, very little confidence. I'his ignorance

is, however, alike prejudicial to the public interests, and to those of all really well

managed companies, and is at once an incentive to and a cloak fur all sorts of nefarious

practices. We do, therefore, hope that some tit tribunal may be established for

inquiring into the past and present state and management of railway companies ; that

their true history and real condition may be set forth ; tl.at honest men may not suffer

in the public estimation from the practices of others of a different character ; that

those, how high soever their rank or great their fortune, who have swindled the public,

may be nut merely exposed but punished ; and that the disgrace and ruin that would

follow from a recurrence of the mania of 184.6-46 may be averted.

Among the greater lines of railway now (1849) existing, may be specified that from

London by Manchester, I..iverpool, and Carlisle, to Glasgow and £dinburgh ; this is

one of the greatest public works ever executed in any country, and is a striking resul

of the wealth, science, and civilisation of modern times. The railway from London to

Bath and Bristol, and thence to Exeter, is also a magnificent wo ,..; and is, in some

respects, superior to any other in the kingdom. Among the other leading railways

may be specified those from London to Southampton, Brighton, and Dover ; the East-

ern Counties ; Midland ; North Midland ; and North of England Railways ; and

those from Liverpool to Manchester ; from Carlisle to Newca.vtle ; from the latter

to Edinburgh ; from Edinburgh to Glasgow and Ayr, with a host of otiiuis.

Traffic on Railway! Comparative Statement of the Traffic on all the Rallwiiyi in the L<. Kingdom
for the live Yean ending :<nth June, IH4.\ I84fi, 1847, 1848, and 1849, together with the Length of Rail-

way open at the Termination of each Period :—

Yen <ndln( 30 June, 1843 .

_ 1846 •

— 1847 -

— 1818 .

18l:^

Mllcaonm
on .30111 June
in each Year.

No.orPatK-nfien
convened.

Recelpta from
Pawenitera.

Receipts from
Uoods Traffic.

Total
Recelpti.

8,313
8,765
3,603
4,478
4,447

33,791,8.13
43,790,983
41,358,163
47,964,070
6(l'3g8,r>9

t : d.

3,976,311
1,785,815 11 8|
5,118,008 4
4,7811,388 9 8
6,105,974 7 7J

Jt 1. d.

8,833,373
8,8I0,.343 16 6
3,368,883 19 7
1,81.3,169 14 4
5,094,984 18 11

t 1. i.

6,809,714
7,164,569 8 8

8,510,886 4 7

9,933,4.18 3 7

11,8(10,901 « 6
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3 Length of Ball-

during the year ending 30th June, 1849, there were—
8 Pasiengera killed, and

14 Fatsrngers killed, and

18 Servants of compnnlea or of con-Y
tractors killed, and - - J

134 Servants of companies or of con-

1

tractors killed, and - • I

43 Trospatsers and other persons. S
neitlier passengers nor servants V
of the company killed, and -j

Suicide I

T

a;

54

Injured f^nm vrntn tmnmi Ihtilr own eonlrot.

I
iiijiiriiil, (iwIhii Id llivir uwn mlsi'imduet or

I want iircAiiilan,

injured frnm I'aniti iMynnd lht>lr own control.

f Injured owing tn lh«lr own tnliconduet or
{ want of uitiillimi

r Injured by ImprDptirly eruifiing nr ilandlui on
( thH roiiwRy,

ToUl 208 killed, and I9A Injured.

The total length of railway authorised by parliament up tu Slst nei<«inlM<ri IMOi Hfflounled to ll,OM
miles, of which there were open at that date i.'Md.

The number of persons employed on all the railways open fur IrAMc Ul) lll(i iKl of May, (Ml,
amounted to -------.•••• Al,Om

And the number employed on those In course of construction In • • • • • 188,177

M«klng H total Of 140,86a

The total capital (in shares and loans) authorised by parllamunl tl|)|il3l<l t)«i'«mll«r,
1R4K, amounted to ....-„..•. 343,8110,700

Of which there was paid tip at that period ••••••• 100,173,000

RUSSIA (Trade or).

1847, and 18-18.

Wc subjoin some notioOT uf llie Iriide of Uu88ta Iti 1846,

Number ot V«»kIr which entered nouian Ports In IfltA,

181<i, 1817, aiid 1818.

Baltic porn
foru In the R'icV Res— W'liite Spa

-. Caspian Sea

M'lth rarKoei
In ballait -

Tmmwge

1816.

1.987
2,1(45

473
181

6,9K6

3,637
1II89

S,91t6 I.Vii

•|i7,70'(6.'.I.S3C

1847.

3,776 6,«31
<,4I1I 4,'iUI

RUl 8K4
116 til

7,12.')

S,9in
4,195

3.063
8,303

11,316

3,1191

1,818
,3SU

I6I<
1

6,401,

3,nin'
3/191

4,101

968,031 661,541)

The Kreatcr |Mrt were English, Swedish, and Dutch vetsels i

ow ini; tn the Diinish war, very tew Pruuian and other Ucrinan
veueli arrived.

Number of VesieU cleared out for Pnrciim Ports in 1815,
1846, 1847, and IMS.

From the Biltlc porta •

From pjrti in HI ick Sea
_ White Sen
— Caspian tiea

With cargoes
In baUaat .

Tonnajte .

.1845.

1,090
1,!V1

14U

5,910

S,8l!(

118

1846. 1847. I81>.

3,013
1,685
317
161

6,197

5,486
7111

3,-90
1,131
807
184

6,114
4,231

81'/

1.3(1

7,113

7,018
185

7,113

11,411

lo,9i;8
456

5,910

'.71,911

11,414 6,197,

671,864 999,184 588,897

Account aC the QuantUiea of the principal Articles eiported
Ul 1846, 1847, and litis.

1846. 1847. 1848.

PMXlt=Mb. Poorf.. Pood:
Hemp l,tiU.'i,641 8,731,683 8,410,688
Fl..*^ . 1,504,550 1,3.50,606 3,73.1,814
Tallow . 3,5'«,r,ll 3,951,856 3,9.-.6,040

Potaihea . 181,608 208,479 351,.KI4

Wool 498,763 434,930 138,696
BrltUa 80,851 65,035 77,131

691,205 886,744 660,410
Copper • 186,616 1.35,113 51,190

CkelmHrs Ckriirtrfts: CMttiirlr=.
Llniecd andhemp*
wd

almil i Inuh.
ill8,816

utmU i liuth.

1,378,470
ttlKMibtuK.

1.801,104

Sll. Unit. Sil Jt,w». all. Hmih.
Value. yitlue. ValM.

Wood 3,745,156 3,71.1,178 1,498,668
Haw hida 1,119.5.51 760,1102 5,16,l'i3

I.eaUier (Junm) - 1,169,168 1,001,9.13 638,658
81,96 .\645drain - 88,989,916 71,879,548

AcooHnl </ Ihf
W.tiSJy.'^.lW

il Artlikis Imporisd

r'otion t

Hiik
Wool
Coitun jsrn
Oil, — ultve, Ai:.
Coliife ,

HawiUgSf

WIna and mher

'

drinkanlm
llvewoodt-llm
Machinem Sim 10:
sirumenti i

Ciiioii nisnuDtii.
turet •

Kiik, dina •

Uwn, dliM •

ReAned
(lumiw)

•Hgsr

Woollen tnsoHfMi.
lures • >

mig,

m
4811,111
'in|,lil4

lUii.iilM

!I.M,?«0

/i,8Jfl,l«'l

6,<48,«iili

l,i)IMf«

.1,«i?1.IWl

8,Vill«lilAm,m
Prnnk-

mi. Newt,

I Mr.

fwifi,
tnli'ws
8ll|8l0

mi.ise

(111,971)
,1/t,iiMl

mfi II

MI8|4.17

Hit, Mont,
rii/iw.

fi,m,m
«,7««i88!

1,881,847

fl,44lt,fM
4,lin8i708

6181,874

6ti,»U

Ml. ADS*.
Viiitu

jjji>gii9(in

I8ti.

I,8?l,l,1«

mn
.186,143
Mf,H48
837.707

•l,iki(l,48«

mi Mimt.
loh«.

T.8i».i7e
»,.5A8,9.1S

l,«38M*

9i88«,88»
8,4.18,880
44I,8M

Ptcdt.

8W,9«0

Ul. Kmh.
Vtliu.

1,118.198

• IncrMMfd imiiflrl swing ts Uw AilUN af th« bsiH sn|i.

IMI, 1848. 1

Eiliorh, f«lu»

Kurop* . •

8N,illiti,8l7

all
. iiN„1,W,8l?

lm|8tHa, vslut

PiHlsnd '

SHi.. Meat.
=.1». U.

90,778,178

75,144,986
13,471,866!
1,858,690
608,7.16

90,778.878;

A coount sf Ml* Vslut ef llw HsyeHs of (jMfl In

nil. HniS.
16,*4I(,08«
16,571,7.10

}l,«79,.')5«
ali9ll.'),e48

«(/. /tout.
I«,8.1«,18S
6,058,098

6,»78,I«J

Prwlaui msMIs HMnsd la 1841
iiniNinM •

8i«(N« af SitiHft

N.H.>..femil«limlatiMn««8iidlH At(llil848, andean<
Unuad vnUI III* lif|iiUHlN| wihu hmniUi, (OecMttHH', 1819.)
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TaABI WITH THS T«4iraCAl'0AtlAlf TlftaiTOllIW AHD IK
TNI Caifum SaA>

Eiport* flrom Iluuia of the principal Artlcln :—

1847. IMt.

Sii.JbwA. Sa. Rnh.
Orain .... 178,1.17 111,711
Silk muiufkciuro b«,H87 M,fil\
Hilk. .... 86,4t8 6.'>,45«

lUwhldM- \0.\^9» H.1,«.1.»
Mtlal ilwidt 3.1,>l« M,8.1J
M«al' . . . . 8U,IM 47.141
Buildlni wood li,*SO 40,644
Pracloui mvtali - . . 3,»i8,»fi7

ImporU (principal Artlclea).

CoHon minurMtarM
Milk ....
Rawiilk . . .

NuKor «nd sugar candr .

Pun ....
Skint ....

1847. 1848.

Sll. Rout.
il,061,978

.5I,'.,4.'>9

.179,604
84I<,I61
110,61.1
s.i,ir.6

Sll. JtioA.
1,5«9,*77
S!iri,781

4W,47I
311,814
l().1,,',45

,1(i,8.')8

Ruulin uianufnrlund dotlw
RuiiiAn ftir good!
Fortlun t't.r Kotxt* •

CotUtn inRntifAclurci •

l,lni>n manufn'turci
JuflCTi and utller Ifalhvf •

mi. R UK.
Il..1.t8,4ll

l.l4l,9t.1
199,706
93«,83S
8a,»M

SI4,4U,^

Thg KlachM CunlomV duty yitldnl. In I848,.%.1llr1ia ill,

roub., which wai 11114,033 nliin than in IHI7. From llili

dutv la to b« ileduclfd 7i1,6>3 all. roub. nllownl aa prvmlumi
or drawback on the Kuaatan cotton fooda bartarad.

In 1848 wera fbrwardad ftwn Klachu Into iha Inurlor tl
Ruiala:—

Poo.fl.

Flowtn (>t*l ar ptkoa • • fi9,i;77

(Irdlnantaa IK.1,73<
Brick laa ..... lle.MU

Equal to about liflOOfiOO lb. EnRllih.

In 1848,-

The Cuatoma* dutiea atnountcd to -

KrcUe on Krim aalt ...
Two (ler cent, on forcimi Koodi for the

.Neva hihltic, now hulldliiK •

Katr.-i duly fi>r the benefit of sundry cltca
\N'.iTi.h(»u*e rent ....
Fr. iKht .11 .d paaaafiC'inoney derived from
the Odeaaa ataamera

I64,8«
Leaapremiuma on Ruaaian manu>

faclurca ...
Leu I'lpenaas of collection and
maintaining frontier guard
(7|HirMUI.l • 2,18MI0

SU. float,

«9,li7, 1(1,1

3111,061

844,070
9U,(l7t
8411,668

»9,6W

31.810,148

Net Income
rimri, iiXJan. 1860.

N.B. The importi alwajri coiuiderabi; exceed the eiportf.

KiAriiTA TnAna.

In 1818 the amount of inantifnctured gn«.da bartered at filed

Srlcea for l,16,'il7i iKiaea of tine tea of the t'liinese, was
^19.918 alirtr roublei, and the |.rlnclpal artlclea conaialed

.STADE-DUTIES.—We arc glad to have to state thnt an arrangement was i-fTBcted

with Hanover in 1814, by which these duties hnvc been reduced, and placed on an

improved footing, liritish vessels, and those belonging to countries having reciprocity

treaties willi Ilunover, are no longer obliged to heave-to in passing the gtiard-Khip oppo.

site Brunshaiisen, but may proceed direct to Hamburg, and pay the duties in the toll.

oflice in that city. These are specified in the schedule annexed to a bulky p.ippr hid

befo.e parliament in 1844; but for some unknown, though certainly very bad reasons,

these duties are not computed, even in the translation of this paper, in English, but io

German weights, measures, and monies, and are conseiiuently unintelligible to 99 out

of every 100 (English merch;ints and ship-masters. We should have translated them

had they not been too voluminous for insertion in this place ; and it is the less necessary

as summaries of them may readily be had in Hainl>urg. Still, however, this arrange-

ment is merely an attempt to improve what is in its nature incurably bad. The toll

on the Elbe is an outrage on all commercial nation*.; and instead of being modified,

should be wholly repealed.

STEAM VESSELS (Regulation of). The following statute, the 9 & 10 Vict.

c. 100., for regulating the built, navigation, &c. of steam vessels, and for, obliging sea-

going vessels of more than 100 tons to carry boats, came into opstation on the 1st of

January, 1847 : —
/roi» Sleamer$ qf 100 Tom Burden and upwards to be divided by Water-tight Partitions.— \\\ iteam

vesaels built of iron uf 100 tona burden or upwai Is, built alter the passing of this act, shall be divided by
transverse water-tight partitions, so that the foie part of the vessel shall be separated from the engine
room by one such partition, and so that the after part of such vessel shall be separated ft-om the engine
room by another such partition { 2.

Sea-going Vessels to be provided with Boats.— From and alter the Ist of January, 1M7, no vessel, the

tonnage of wliirh sliull be 1(H) tons or upwards, shall proceed to sea from any port \vh.itsoever iinles) it

be provided with boats duly supplied witli all requisites lor their use, of the dimension!) set forth in tlie

following table ; but the diiuenslons in the table are not to be considered applicable to vessels engaged
In the whale fishery :—

Tootiaga of Vaaaela.
Numtier

of
Boats.

Long Boat,
Launch, ur I'innace. j

Other BoaU.

Length. Breadth.
j

Length.

1 F^l.
84

1 n
18

'
U,'

Bnadth.
i

Length. Bnadth.
| Length. Brnidth.

B.V) and upwards -

6,10 to SMI -
.160 to r..'K) .

!(«1)I0.150 iniluslre
100 town -

4
4
3
«
8

Fttt.

86
81
80
18

FI. In.
H
7
6 6
S

(. In.
'

7
6 6
S «

,

5 f. '

FfH.
ft
18

a

FI. In. 1

II 6 1

i 6

: : 1

nd n Punt o

Ftrl.

16
16
It
14

r sma'l lloi

FI. fa,

6 6
6 6
6
6

It.

and no vessel carrying more than 10 passengers shall proceed to sea on any voyage unless, in addition to

the boats hercin-before required, it shall also be provided with a boat litted up as a life lioat with all

requisites for its use, together wiih 2 life buoys.— } 3.

Steam Vessels, in addition, to have such other Boats as the Admiralty may direct.— Every steamer built

after the passing of this act, and which shall proceed to sua with passengers, shall, in addition to the boat)

pecifled in the foreguiiig table, and in lieu of a boat fitted up .is a life boat, be provided either with such

boats as are usually called paddle.box Imats, or witl. such other boats as may be directed in lieu thereof

by the Lords of tlie Admiralty for the time being— } 4.

\o Steamer to proceed lo Sea withiml a tluse.— No steam vesiel of ICO tons burden or upwards shall

proceed to sea unless it tio provided witii a hose for the purpose of extinguishing Ore capable of being

connettcil with the engines of the vessel } 6.

Mode (/ ascertuining Tonnage.— Viit the purposes of this art the tonnage of vessels shall be MMf-
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or smaM Il^wt.

leli ihall be aKtr-

taineil aecoriling to the rulvt of admeuiiremont prewrlbcd by any art of parlUment for the tlm* tteiiig

III force rpguUtlug tbe lulmeuuremcnt of the tonnage and burden of the merchant ihipi of the U. King-
dom.— J 6.

Penaltiet on Matlert, l/c. negltcUng la provide Boalt, llotr. S/c.— If any iteara vpiiel ai aforeiald pro-
ceed to icn without lieing provided with aurh huse lu nl'orcaalil, nr being an iron iteam TeiKl witnout
being ao divliind ai aforeiald, or If any atoam nr other vcascl n( 1(10 tout burden or upw into proceed
to aca witliout being ao provided with Ixiata a> aforeaald, or if any auch boatt be loat or rendered uaeleat
In the coiirae of the voyage through the wilful fault or nrgllgencc of the owner or niaater, or if in caie of
any of aucii boata being arcldentally loat ur injured in the courae of the voyage, the maater or other per-
on having ciiar^e of the veascl wilfully neglect to replace or repair the aame on thi- flrat convenient
opportunity, then and in every case where the ewner vhail appetir to bo in fault he shall forfeit a lum
not exceeding KKV., and in every case where the master or other peraon having charge of tbe veuel
(hall appear tn \ye in fault he sliall forfeit a sum not exceeding MX.— 9 7.

Qffleeri iifCtulums not lo clear out VesteU nut complying with thru Proriiiotu.—M shall not be lawfUl
for any officer of cuatoms to clear out any steam vessel as aforesaid for any voyage to parts l>eyond the
seal witliout being provided with auch hnse as aforuaald, or being an Iron ateam vessel without being so
divided as afuresaid, nor to clear out any steam or other vetael of 1(1(1 tnna Imrden or upwards for any
voyage to parts beyond the seas unlcaa the same be provided with auch boats as are here before
required.— } 8.

Ptncdty on Maittru, ^e. not obierviiig the Segulations ai to pai»ing mid repaating other

Veueli.— £v(;ry steuni vessel when meeting or passing any other steam vessel shall

pass as far as may be safe on the port side of such other vessel ; aqd every steam vess;il

navigating any river or narrow channel shall keep as far as is practicable to that side

of the fairway or mid-channel of such river or channel which lies on the starboard side

of such vessel, due regard being had to the tide and to the position of each vessel in such
tide ; and the master or other person having the charge of any such steam vessel, and
neglecting to observe these regulations, or either of them, shall fur each and every in-

stance of ni'glcut forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding 50l. — § 9.

Admirdlty In make Reguliiliont respeding Ihe Exhibiliim of LigUi.— The Lorda of the AdmirKiiy may
fVom time to time mal(e regulations requiring the exhibition of auch lights by steam vessels In lucn
manner.wUhin such places, except the Hiver Thames above Yantlett ('reek, and under such circum-
stances as the said lords may think fit, and may from time to time make any other regulations revoking
or altering any previous regulations.— j 10.

Sueh Heeulaltims la be publiahed in tlie Gaxetle.— The said lords shall cause such rcKulationi, as toon
as convenient, after the same shall have been made, to be published iii four successive London Oaiettvs,
and the same shall be deemed to be in force from the date of the last of such publications until the tame
be altered or revoked, and such alteration or revocation shall have been twice published in manner at
aforesaid.— {II.

I'essels, ^c. ti'ilhin 20 MiUl qf Hie Coast lo enhibit Lights at Nighl.— The maater or other person
having the charge of .my ateam vessel which shall be in any river or narrow channel tn Great Britain or
Ireland, or the aUjaccnt islands, or upon the sea within 'M miles of any part of the co&st of Great Britain
or Ireland, shall, whether under weigh or at anchor, between sunset and sunrise exhibit such lights
within such places, in such manner, and under nuch circumstances as by the said regulations hcrein-before
autliorlzed to be made by the said Lords of the Admiralty shall he required, and in default thereof shall
forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding 20<. fur everv night in which auch default shall be mode ; and the
owner of any steam vessel in which such light shall not be exhibited as aforesaid shall not be entitled to
recover any recoinpence or damage whatsoever which may t>e sustained by such vessel in consequence of
anv other vessel running foul thereof during the night.— J 12.

Penally on ilaslers, lie. neglecling lo observe Regulations— If any damage to any person or property
be Bustamed in consequence of the nonobservance as respects any steam veaael of the rules contained Id
the two enactments relative to the passing of steam vessels and to the exhibiting of lights herein-liefors
contained, the same shall in all courts of Justice be deemed in the absence ofproof to the contrary to have
been occasioned by the wilful default of the master or other peraon having the charge of such steam
vessel, and such master or other peraon shall be subject in all proceedings, whether civil or criminal, to
the legal consequences of such wilful default.— { 13.

Before tbe 3(i/A nf April and 3I»« Oct. in every Year Owners lo transmit Declarations to Ike Board qf
Trade.—On or before the 30th of April and the 31st of October In every year the owners of every
steam vessel shall transmit to the Committee of the Privy Council for Trade (Board of Trade) the two
following declarations in writing, viz. :—

First, a declaration of the sutiiciency and good condition of the hull of such steamer under the hand
of a shipwright surveyor, to be approved. by the said committee:—

Second, a declaration of the sufficiency and good condition of the machinery of such iteam vessel under
the liand of an engineer, to be approved in like manner by the Board of Trade ; fuch declaration!
bearing date of some day in the said months of April or October respectively

:

And the Board of Trade shall register such declarations, and shall tronamit to the owners ofsuch iteam
vessels respectively certificates under the hand of one of the secretaries or assistant secretaries of the
said committee of tlie registry of such declarations: provided always, tiiat ifthe owners of any such vessel

shall certify to the said board that such vessel has been, during the whole of such month of April or of
October respectively, and still is, in foreign parts, so that it is impossible to obtain the above declarationi,

bearing date as is above prescribed, and shall at the same time transmit to the said tioard the required
declarations, dated not more than 7 days before such vessel last sailed or departed from any part of the
U. K., then and in every such case the said board shall register such declarations, and shall transmit to
the owners of such last-mentioned steam vessels respectively certificates of the registry of such declara-

tions : provided nevertheless, that this enactment snail not extend or apply to any steam vessels em-
ployed as herein-altcr mentioned during the continuance of such employfnent, (that is lo sav), whilst
employed in the royal mail service, or the conveyance of the royal public mails or despatches under
contract with and under the superintendence of the Lords of the Admiralty.—} \i.

Certificgte may be granted llwiigh Declaration be not made in April or October.— Whereas it may
happen that by reason of the steam vessel or the machinery thereof being under repair during either of
the months ol'^April or October it m.ny be impracticable to make Auch declarations as are tiefore required

in either of the said months : be it enacted, that in such case It shall be lawful for the owners ot such
steam vessels at any time to make a reptesentation to that effect to the Board of Trade, and to transmit
therewith surli declarations as are before required, and it shall be lawful thereupon for the said board,

if they be satisfl«l of the truth of such representation, to register such declarations notwithstanding they
shall not bear date in either of the months of April or October ; and the said board shall transmit to

the owners of such steam vessels certificates of the registry thereof in manner before provided, and such
certificates shall have the like force and effect and be used for all the some purposes and in the. same
manner as if the said certificates referred to declarations made in April or Octol>cr.— { 15.

Cfflcers <\f Customs not to clear out Vessels except upon Production qf Cerlfficate qf Begislry.—Vtom
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^

and aftar tha lit of Juna, IM7. It ihall not ba UwlVil for my ilaam Taual, axeapt aa It heraln-bafort

axcaplad, to prucaad to Ma, unlau tha ownar Iharaof iliall haTa dulf tranimlttad to tha Board of Trade
uch dKlariOloni, and ihall hare received fyom tha uld board iuch cartlftjatea of tha reflitry thereof

a) are before mentioned i and It ihall not ba Uwfkil (br any officer of cuitomi to clear out any itTOni

vciiel carrying paitengeri for any voyage to part* beyond the leai, unleii upon tha production of tha
certlfleat:iar thareglitryof the declaration! which ihall moit recently have been made In reipectof
iuch iteam veiiel, and unleii luch declaratloni have been lo made within 6 calendar monthi of the
application for clearance.— { 16.

Penally on Oumeri ig VtutUJor not tratumitUna Dectarttiioiu.— U any iteam veiiel proceed to tea

with paiiengeri, the owner whereof hai not duly tranamllted to the Board of Trade iuch declaratloni,

and received from the lald board iuch eertlAcatei of the reglitry of iuch declaratloni ai are bel'ore

mentioned, the owner of iuch iteam veiiel ihall forfeit a lum not exceeding l(XM.— | 17.

Pcriimtforging CtrlMaUe or Dnlaratitm guilhiiifa MItdemeatumr— Any perion who ihail knowingly
or willingly make or aulit In making a falie or IVaudulcnt declaration or certlflcale, or who ihall know.
Ingly or wilfully forge, counterfeit, or IVaudulenlly alter, or ihall aid and aiilit In forging, counterfeiting,

or fraudulently altering, or who ihall attempt to forge, counterfeit, or fraudulently alter, any declaration
or certlHcale provided for by thii act, or any wordi or flgurei In any iuch declaration or certlflcale, or
the lignature to any iuch declaration or certlflcate, ihall be deemed to be guilty of a mlidemeanour.--{ |g,

AccidenU and Damagfi lo Sleameri lo be rtporUd to the Board r/ Trade—Whenever any iteim
Teiiel ihall have luitalned or cauied any lerioui accident occailoning loii of life or property, or received

any material damage alTecting her lea-worthlneii, either In her hull or her engine, by grounding or by
culllilun with any other veuel, or by anv other meani, the maiter or other perion having the charge of
iuch veiiel ihall, ai loon ai conveniently may be, tranimit, through the poit office, by letter addreiied
to the Board of Trade, and ilgned by inch maiter or other perion, a report of iuch accident or damage,
and the probable occailon thereof, itating therein the name of the veiiel, the port to which ihe belong!,

and the place where the ii, in order that the laid board may If ihey think fit Inveitlgate the matter; and
ihould tne owner or owner! of any iteam veiiel, from her nonappearance or otherwlie, have reaion to
apprehend that iuch iteam veiiael li wholly lost, he or they ihall, ai loon ai conveniently may be. In

like manner lend notice thnrcof to the said board ; and every owner, maiter, or iuch other perion
ai aforesaid who shall negliict to lend iuch notice ai hereby li reoulred within a reasonable time alter

any iuch accident ihall have happened ihall, for every iuch olrence, forfeit and pay a lum not ex-
ceedlngSW.— 9 19.

In (Met qf Accident Board qf Trade may appoint Jnipedori to report.—Whenever any steam veiiel

ihkll have lustained or caused any lerloui accident occailoning Ion of life and property, or' received
any material damage alTecting her lea-worthinesi, either In her hull or her engine, by grounding or
by colllilon with any other veiiel, or by any other meani. It ihall be lawftil for the Board of Trade to
appoint any proper perion or perioni ai Inipector or inipiectori to Inquire Into and to report upon iuch
accident ; and It ihall be lawful lor everv perion io authorlied at all reasonable timei, upon produciDg
hli authority. If required, to go on board and Inipect any iuch iteam vesiel and the machinery thereof,

and every part thereof respectively, not detaining or delaying the veuel from proceeding on her voyage,
and to make iuch Inquirlei ai to tne nature, clrcumitancei, and cauiei of iuch accident ai he or they
may think flt.— { tM).

Intpeclort may callfor the Production qf Evidence.—The laid Inipectorl or any of them ihal. be,

and are hereby empowered, by lummoni under their or hli handi or hand, to require the attendance of
all iuch persons as they or he shall think fit to call before them or him upon any question or matter
connected with or relating to the execution of any of the powers and dutlei vested by thli act In the iiid

Inipectori, and alio to make Inquirlei and to require aniweri or return! thereto tn relation to any iuch
matter!, and for the purpoie aforesaid to administer oathi, and to examine all perions upon oath, and to

require and enforce tne production upon oath of all log-books, accounts, agreements, or other paperi or
writing! tn anywlie relating to every iuch matter ai aforeiald ; or. In lieu of requiring or admlnlitering
an oath, the lald Inipector or Inspectors may, if he or they think fit, require every such perion to make
and lubicribe a declaration of the truth of the matter* reipecting which be ihall be or ihall have been
examined or Interrogated : provided alwayi, that no iuch perion ihall be required, In obedience to my
iuch lummoni, to travel more than 10 mllei uom hli actual abode at the time of receiving iuch lummoni,
unless tender shall be made him of iuch reaionable expencei In reipect of hli attendance to give eiU
dence, and his journey to and from the place where he ihall be required to attend for that purpow,
Bi would be allowed to any witneii attending on lubpoena to give evidence before any of H. H. Courts it

Westminster, and in case of any dispute ai to the amount of iuch expencei, the lame ihall be referred by

the inspector! to one of the maiteri of H. M. Court of Queen'i Bench, who li hereby required to

ascertain and certify the proper amount of iuch expencei on a requeit made to him for that purpoii
under the hand or hands ol such inspector or inspector!.— { 21.

Clause ti. imposes a penalty of .V., or. In default of payment thereof. Imprisonment for not more Ilun

3 calendar months, on persons obstructing Inspectori in the execution of their duty.
Clause 23. enacts that penalties may be summarily recovered before 2 Justices.

clause 24. enacts that offences on tne high leai ihall be deemed to have been committed tn the pkci
Into which the offender li brought, or In wnich he ii found.

Clauie Vt. order! penaltiei to be levied by diitreii.

Clause 2G. enact! that In default of diitreii juitlcei may commit the offender to priion, there to remiio

without ball for any term not exceeding 3 monthi, unleii the penalty or forfeiture, and coiti, be loonei

paid and satisfied.

Clause 27. direct! how distreii ti to be levied.

Iniiiclmcntt lo be pr^erred by direction of Ihe Board qA Trade or Commiuioneri qf Ctutomi.—Va
indictment ihall be preferred for any offence against this act unlesi under the direction of the Board of

Trade, or of the Commisiioneri of H. M. t uatoms ; and no suit or proceeding shall be commenced for

the recovery of any penalty or forfeiture for any such offence unlesi in the name of H. M.'i Attorney

General for Knglantl or Ireland, or in the name of the Lord Advocate of Scotland, or in the name of

lome public officer under the direction of the Lordi of the Board of Trade, or of the laid Commiuianeri
respectively.— J 30.

The other clauiei are of no public Imnor ance.

Steamers' Lights. — In pursuance of the above act, the Lords of the Admiralty

have ordered " that lights shall be exhibited by all steam vessels, except in the rivet

Thames, above Yauntlctt Creek, between sunset and sunrise, as follows, viz:—
When under weigh—

1. Bright white light at the foremait head.
3. Green light! on the itarboard lide.

3. Ked light! on the port lide.

When at anchor.— A common bright light.

The following condition! are to be obierved, vlx. ;—
I. The mait-head light to be vliible at a diitance of at leait S m. in a clear dark night, and Ihe In-

tern to be 10 conitructed ai to ihow a uniform and unbroken light over an arc o{ the hortion of a)

point! of tha coropaii, vlx. from right ahead to 2 point! abaft the beam on each lide of the iblp.

JJUMH MM
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mt for not more Ihin

nmltted In the plut

1. Th« coloured iMa-llghU to b* vlilbia at s dlttane* of tt ImuI S m. In • ciMr daik Difht, md th*
lantarni to ba to conilructad at to thow a unirortn and unbroken light ovar an are of tha horliun
of 10 poloti of tha compait, tIi. lyom right ahead to l polnti abalt tha beam on their reipactUa
(Ida*.

S. The ilda-llghli to be moreover Atted with Inboard icreeni, of at leatt S feet In length, to prevent
them lyom being leeii iicroti tha bow, Tha Kreeni to be placed In a fore and an line with tha
Inner edge of tha ilde-llghti.

4. The lantern uiad wheu at anchor to ha to conitruciad at to thow • good light all round tha
borlion.

SUGAR.—We have given in the Dictionary (p. 1242. and p. 1244.) atatementa

exhibiting the production and consumption of sugar in tlie commercial world in 184H.

But the Rubjulned atatemvnti which is we beli(;vi<, nearly accurate, allowing the

production of lugar in 1R28 and 1847. is not \en iiitureatiiig. It exhibits a wonder*
All increase, and, provided nothing be done to check the growth of sugar in Cuba
and Brazil, it goes far to negative all expectation of any thing like a permanent or von-

aiderable rise in the price of sugar. The presumption, indewl, is quite the other way.

Comparative Account of Sugar produced for European. American, and Auttrollan Coniumptlon
In 1828 and IM7.

1 . BriUtk PoiitMloni,
British India ......
Maurltlui ... . .

Wea Indies .•...
Total ....

3. Foreign Free Labour.
Java••..•..
Manilla. Slam, and China ....
Europe Be«t-root .....

ToUl ....
S. For':lgn Start Laiour.

Cuba and Porto Rico .....
Brazil • .....
French Weit Indies and Bourbon ...
Danish and Swedlth W'tt Indies
Dutch Guiana......
Louisiana ......

Total ....
Abtlrael.

Britiih Posiestions .....
Foreign Free Labour .....

„ Slave Labour • . . . .

Grand Total ...

1828. 1847.

Toiu.
7,800
18,000

2I0,IKI0

Tot.i.

70,000
00,000
lUO.OOO

230,300 290,000

»,000
10.000
7,' 00?

8»,flfl0

30,000
luo.ooo

22,000
I

2I.\000

6ft,000

28.000
60,000?
10,000?
10,000?
20,000

2.10,000

100,000
82,000
I2,r«0

l.VOOO
90,000

183,000 1 M9,00O |

236.300
22,000
183,000

290,000
VIWIOO
M't.OiO

441,300 1 l,(l.'>4,0(H) 1

Account of the Quantities of Sugar and Moiaiaes imported in 1848 and 1849, and of the Quantities
entered for Coosumptinn, with the Hevenue, &e.. In these Yeart.*

DsKripUoiuorunrafincd Sugs &o. Importa In
1848.

Import! In

l84a.

EillrlM for
l^ontump.
Um, 1848.

Entrlw for
('oniuinp.
Uon, 1849.

.% mount
of Duly,
1848.

.AiTiount
oflluly,
1S49:

or B. PoueMlimi In AmcrlM, equil to whiu
cUjcd .....
^— not tqiul to white clnytd
or MauilUiu, «|ual to white clnjBl -

not equal to white clayed

to white clayed ...
. not equal to white claved
Fofeinn, equal to white cUyed— not equal to white clayed

not equal to brown clayed (entered
dote II July 1848) -— wIdioutdlillncUonitfquaUtj

Total i/Sugar.unreancd •

Sugar, refined, and Cud; : _
OTB.PoueHlona ...
Foreign......
MolaLea

Cintf.

«,I79
t,793,l3(

SI6
886,068

»4,'i7S
l,«78,474

i,843,589

Cwfa.

8,971
t,838,H36

74!
89i,78<

71.0.^6

U'196,188

i,7»0,»76

• •

Cielt.

t,.t68

«,76l|,7Sll

179
8I<,»«9

.19,681

1,3111,71.^

4,.W4
1,111 1,785

9,5^3

CnU.

6„195
3,063,878

830
996,739

SA,.M1
1,117 1,027

3,t!«l

470,590

»3,953

*

1,864
1,861,1188

140
551,9X4

Sl,«9t
886,176

4,HII<)

1,I7V4I

8,9.'i7

*

4,811
l,90«,Hn«

610
684,951

6t,l3l
79a,6')9

3,!I1IS

414,869

t0,833

6,869,931 6,9U,83I 6,i6t,ni 5,9S«,15t 4,518,517 3,855,i)«8

31,114
19S,n44
41 7,5.14

36,6«S
» 10,597

l,06'i,661

40,9.13
t'i,t59

637,0m)

60,090
IS,.VI8

81SAT0

18,785
.W.l.M
18.\8I1

48,iSB
1 9,801

114,695

* The fi^rea In this Return are not precliely accurate; but the erron are Incoiuiderable.

The consumption of the U. Kingdom amounted in 1 844, previously to the reduc>

tion of the duties, to about 207,000 tons ; whereas, according to the above return, it

amounted to 310,425 tons (inc. refined sugar) in 1848, and to 299,877 tons in 1849.

This, however, is not a real but only an apparent diminution. In July, 1848, 26,274

tons of foreign sugar were entered for consumption to secure its admission at a duty of

18t. 6d^ acwt., 12,000 tons of which were in the varehouse at the commencement of
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1 849, and mutt, thtreforc, b« included in tlic conRumptlon of tliul jroar. And it in

farther to bo obierved that while molniiw* equivalent to about 15,000 toni mgar were
entered fur cimsumption in 18<i8, the entrie* of tlie latter in 1849 were eijuivalent to

about 31,000 tons. Hence it ia plain that the conRumption has been consiilerably greater

in the Inst ( I H49) than in the previous year, though the incmse has not been so great iih

might have been anticipated.

We may further slate, in illustration of the beneficial influence of the reduction of the
duties, that while, in London and other parts of the country, the sales of sugar by the

gnicers who supply the higher classes have been but little extended, the sales of thosa

who principally deal with the lower classes have augmented from 4(> to 50, and, in

some cases, to HO and 100 per cent. I Tliis is the best proof of the salutary at well as i f

the powerful influence of the reduction of the duties.

Act 10 Vict, c.5., allowino tiii Uks or Siioar in vhs driwino or Bksr, pasiiu
23 Februxhv IH47.

Brevert C(f Beerfi<r Sale may tiie Sugar in breinnn From and sflrr Ihn naatiiig of Ihli art nnr
brrwer of bcrr for iiilo iii»y u>i- iii^nr In the lirrwliig ur making of beer, any thing In vny act or uli I'f

parliunent lu the contrary nutwlthnlundlng. — { I

.

Brfvert not to H$e Molaufi or Sugar rtetpi in the Slate In whieh it kat hten imnorttd— Nothlni In

Ihfi act nhult txtiMiil lit tie ilci'med or CDiitirnrd In pxtpnd to allow any brewer oi '>jecr fur talc to uia
any inol.itici In the briwiny or making of beer, or any loKar other than luaar on whleh the full duili>i

uf cniliimi have been tiaid, and In the itute in whirn the iHnio hat been Importiil into tlili kliixiloin,

and without the lame having been pretlnukly diluted with water or other liquor, or having undergone
any iiroreit or mnniirailure to alter the lamc : provided altn, that nothing In thi> act contained iliall extend
ur be deemed or einintrcicd to extend to prevent any such brewer from making uie. In the brewing anil

making of beer, of beer colouring inailo from sugiir under the regulatlnni after mentioned, or of rellneil

sugar, or of iiigar candy, or of i>attard lugar, on which tlie full dutivi of cu«tnm> have been paid, or
which have tieen manufactured In the V. K. from mnterlali on which the duty of cuitomihai been piiij

and which are reipcctively entitled to the drnwhacki thereon granted on exporlalion.— \%
'

Penalty on Biewert making uie i\f Sugar other Ihnn nforaaiil, or taking into Alt poiifmion any Mo.
Uutet, ifoney, l(C.— If any brewer of berr for aalc after the paiiing of thii art makes uae of any moUfiei,
ngar, honey, ayrup, compnaition, or extract of augar, except augar on wlileh thu duty of cuatnnii liii

l>een paid at aforoald, and made nto of in the manner hereln-before allowed, (except beer col'iiirln >

made from tugar under tlie rpgnlatiuna after mentioned, or refined tugar, or angar candy, ur hutiaril

lugar aa aforeaaid,) or If any auch brewer recelvea or takea Into hia cuatody or posaeaaion any qiiantiiy

of mnlasiea, honey, ayrup, compoiition, or extract of augar (except aa aforeaaid), every auch brewer
th.ill fDrfelt and low lor every auch oifeiien retpertively the aum of 'UMl. — {3.

Ilnwi-ri niiiy make for their own Vie fleer Ci'touring frim Sugar, atvi ute it In hreirlng.— f.im
brewer of beer li r aale may prepare and make for hIa own nan in tome part of hit brewery nr entered
premiset, f^om any tugar allowed to be made uaeof l>y iilniin tlie brewing or maklngof beer aaaOireialil,

a llqiliir or other preparation for darkening the colour of worts ur lieer, and may have the aame in hit

cuatody and puksetifim and uae It in brewing, by mixing with or putting the aame into worts or beer,

under auch regulatlont at the commiaaionera of excise may direct, any thing in the act 90 G. 3,

c. M., or In the act 7 & 8 0. 4. c. K3.. to the contrary notwithatanding; but if any auch brewer preparei

or makes any liquor or preparation for darkening the ci liiur of worta or beer, from any other in-

gredient or Ingredienla than aa aforesaid in whole or In part, or In any other manne- than aa aforesaid,

or rerelvea or hat In hia cuatody or poaaeaaion, or iiaea In brewing, any liquor or preparation for darken.

Inx the colour of worta or beer prepared or made by any other pertiin (except roaated malt preparni,

received, and used at directed by act ft 4 fi Vict. c. :\6. ), or otlierwiae In any other retpert than at afore,

tald, every such brewer to olTending tliail Incur the respective penaltiet and lorfeitiiret In the said two
6rst recited actt Imputed on brewers receiving into or having in their ciistcaly or pnsHession. or making or

using in brewing, or mixing with wortt or lieer, any liquor, material, or preparatiiin fur darkenlnx the

colour of wortt or beer ; and the tald recited actt, and the several clauses, provisiuns, penalties and for

feituret therein contained, d far aa the tame are now in force and are not contrary to or exprcttly pro-

vided for by this act, shall jmain and continue in force to all intentt and piirpotet } 4.

Briteert u$ing Su^ar to enter in the Book dilivereit by the Kiciie the Huanlily c/ Sugar intended to

be used in the neit Brening— Every lirewcr of b«'er for sale who utea tugar in llio brewing or making
of lieer at aforetaid thall enter or cause to be entered in the bonk whieh by tiie respective lawi iiiiw In

force In Great Britain and Ireland it directed to be delivered to him by the proper olflrer of excise for

the purpose of hit entering therein, amnngtt other things, the quantity in buahelt of malt which lie uim
In the brewing of beer, or Intends to nte in hia next brewing, the quantity In priundt weight avnirdupoii

of sugar which he Intends to use in his nextbrewing,togetherwlththedny u hen tucii brewing is intended

to be made, and sucli entry tliall lie so made before any part of tncli sugar it used, or any water or

other liquor put to or mixed tlierewitli ; ,tnd every inch brewer ihali at the time of making such entry

write or cause to be written in such limik or p.ipcr tlie date when sucli entry is made ; and if any tuih

brewer refiisei or neglects to make such entry aa al'oretaid, or cancels, nblfteratei, or altera any Mirh

entry, or uses or putt to or mixes any augar with w.'\ter or other liqimr before auch entry la mads ai

aforeaaid, he ahail for every auch olTence forfeit and lose the aum of 2fl<V.— } 6.

Breweri using Sugar to pay Licence Duty in proportion to QuaniHy used.— Every brewer of lieer

for tale who uaea augar in the brewing or making of beer .ts aforeaaid ahail, for the piirpoae of Using

and regulating the rate and amount of duty to be paid by audi brewer for theJiecnre to be taken out

by him under the 6 G. 4. c. 81., be deemed to have lircwed one barrel of beer for eve-y AOIba. avolrdiipuli

of tugar used by such brewer In brewing, and shall for every licence to be taken out by him at a brevet

of beer for tale pay such amount of duty, according to the r.ite by the s,ti<l act Imposed on brewers ul

lieer only for tale, at ia curreapondciit to llie quantity of b^'er whicli he slmll be deemed to have brewed

at aforetaid.

At f palling qf this Act Drairbaclt fronted by 1 1 O'. 4. $ I IV. 4. c. «l . repealed, and new Draabaeki
granled From and after the patting of this act the drawb.iik sraiited <m beer exported by the II Geo.

4. tt I Will. 4. r. !>\. thall lie repealed, and the same la hereby repealed accordingly, and In Ilea

tliereof there shall be granted and paid for and upon every barrel of 36 gallona. and to in prnporlion for

any greater quantity of beer brewed or made by any licensed brewer of beer for tale in the V. K. in ll»

brewing of which lieer tlie uortt iise<l t>ef.ire lerinentation were of not lets tpeclHc gravity than lOM,

and not greater s|Mrilie gravity (li.in I'OHI, .ind which beer shall lie duly exported t^roni any part oflhe

U. K. to foreign paits as inercliunilize, a drawback of hs. and live per cent, thereon ; and mr and upon

every barrel of Itft gallons, .mil so in proportion for any greater quantity of beer brewed or made bf an;

entered and licensed brewer of lieer for e.ile in the U. K., in the brewing of which beer the worlsu'nl

before fei inunttttion were uf not lets tpecilic giaviiy than I U8I, and which beer thall be duly expoitcil
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firnm iinjr |>arl nf Iha V. K. lo fuitlgn parti u merchandlie, « dra«rb«ck of 7i. ttrf. and flrt per emi.
Ilmri'iin.

4Jlfr paiilitM i\f '*'• '''' *''' ""')> ** rtporU-d on Dravbiirt nreording lo Ike Spfr(/lc armOgqflkt
ll'iir/l wirrf fimy i/iirt/frrf In UnUce qfSkipmenl. — From nnil .iIk i ' >' paiilnn nf tliU act injr |irrt<>n mitjr

r^imrt niiil ulilpiii mi'ri'hundlti' rnitn any port In lli« V. K nny in i brnweil or mailn liy any llcpnied
liri-wor III Iwr ftir anln in tlii< I'. K., tiicli beer bi-tnK In nut IriiqiiuiiiM/atonrilmK limn MiHlliini, ami
IiiivImk Iiitii Ijrpwi'il iir niriiln rrimi wnrti iif nnt irii tpiMlMc K>n>iiy iliun I'lM, or of nn' liii •peclllo

riivily (liiin I'iml, aiciirdiiiii lu llii> lanip iliall \ir iiirrlHiil In llw notice oltli

I

|'ni>nt reqiil.nl ("lirKlvrn •

7 lIlD I Will. 4, c M.. ami upon iiii li nnilcn bvInK tluly [itiiiIimI as It In IM' I'lid mt "U'liiinneil a
lll<lii<Mhiri* MHpriiMlnii ifii' <|iiniitlly of livrr no ihlppid, Jiml Iho iiiiioiipt nf drawbiitk |> yi' !>' in ri'tpvcl

tliiriMir, •liiill III* inaiffi nut and ili'llvvrrd to tliK pmon pxpurtiiiK llic kind i hit n> dlri'titii |,| ild nit.

ClaMM' II ri'pi'iili 10 inilcliurihu II O. 4. & I \V, 4, c.'il 'is rvquiret ouili lube madvuniiviM'tituiernr
iililalnlMH ilrdAlini'k,

lliiliitnllim III Ai' mnilf hy Kip' ritr, l(c. on Dihrnlurffor uhln ling Dratnbnck Ili'^ore any ili'lw^.

Iliri* U piilil. tint mpnrti'r of tin* bror tlirrcln iiifntloniMl, or lilh ,
mcipal clerk ur ni.iiif(K''r, tot/whfr

Willi llin lircttrr llicri'iif, or hli fori^miin or inuiiiiKcr, ibiill niak« ana luburnbc a tluilaiatlnn on the said

di'lmnliiri', bi'fnrii lh« I'Xi'lifl oport lurvPTor, or olflccr artiiiK ni tiich, that lliv iitinnliiy m' brer (lirrrin
mfnllniipd vtai put on bmird lli* ihlp unit exportod tliKrcin ii» mi>ri'liandl>i' l<> lii> ai'iil In yond the ii im,

ami no part lli«r«or fur thn ililp'i nne, and Hint according to the beat ol hu uml llnlr knowledKi' and
livlli'f llm •ninn hud licun brewed or mnde rrnrn mult or lUKur, or malt ami lUKUr, on « hUli the full diiibi
n( emiii* and ruilonni renperllvely had b en charited or paid, and iliall alio ipeciiy In iiich dirlnrntlon
Ihn llin* wlii<n and Hie place where, and the brewer, being nn entered nnd llcentetl brewer n( Ix-er Fur
•mIp, by whom ineh lieer whi made, and. If fti. nnd per cent, per barrel or on every •'Mi galloni of Hie Iver
•0 eiljiiMtiHl Im the ilrawback claimed, that the •neclHc gravity of the niiri.t before fermentation from
wlili'h iiieli lieer wa« brewed win not let» than ro.{4, nnd, if 7ii. (M. and per cent, per barrel or on every .1(!

Iialloili of Hie beer no exported be the Urnwbank claimed, that the upeclHc irravliy of the worti Irom
which ilh'li liiwr wni brewed wai nnt lesi than l-OHl, iiieh iiiecllle gravltlei being for the piirpoiea of
IhU ni't liiken and lueertalned hy the laechnroineter, or inch other initriiment and by inch meant ni tha
noninil'tloneri oretelae may dlree t, water being taken for that piirpoie at I (XIO at the lenipernture of
IIII" by I'ahrenhi'lt'n linrnioineter ; and If any inch declnnitiini it faUe or iintriip In any particular or re-
Ipei'l, Hie perion nniklng inch falie or untrue alalement >hall forfeit the >uni of 2WH., and the dclicntura
nn which the inine hat Immmi mmle thall lie null and void In all Intent* and piirpoaei, and. If unpaid, pay.
inmillherenrihall be wlllihild, or, if paid, the amount thereof may be recovered in the lanie manner, and
by the lame wayt, mnani, and methudi, aiaiiy dutyof excUe or penalty may be tued for and recov«re<l
iiniler any lawi nrexeiie,

('laiiMi 11, eiiacli that thedrawbacki granted by this act shall he under Hie management nf the i'nm>
inl»ini|prii iifexi'lie, and luliject to the excise lawf respecting exportation on drawbark. And that all

peiMltlei Immiied liy Ihli act may be sued for, mitigated, rvcovered, dliltlbuted, and applied lu any other
liviialllvt uiiuar the lawt of excite.

tat, II A 11 VlOT. 0. 100., PIIUITTINO Tut Dl>TILt«TION OF SPIRITi FROM SUGAR, MoliaiEI,
AND TMACLB.

ritUM l.rcpaalitheact 10 & 11 Vict, c.6., and parti of the acti 4 Geo. 4. c. 04., and n Gen, 4. e, 80,

Olaill* 1. •nacli that llcenied dlitlUeri may diitll flrom lUgar imly, or from potatoes only, or from
innlNii)<l nnly, i>r ttom treacle, or from any of these materials and malt or grain mixed,

(hnrilt on annital AceounI when Sugar only it tucd, and i/'Acn Sugar mired vilk Qrain, t/c. ii uttd in
Ikf hrfWlHg ike IViirll.— In the annual account on which a charge of duty may be made on adliHIIer, by
the Ri'll 4 (ilia, 4, c, 04., and 6 Geo 4. c. HO.,whens|>iritsaredi!itilied from sugar only, heshnll be charge-
ahia and charged with duly alter the rate of one gallon of proof spirits for every lIKi ftnllons of the worn
or waih allemiated during the period of such annual account for every 4 degrees nf the gravity specifled

III the tiotlee or iiollrei given by such dlktiller of the gravity of the worts intended to be made by liim

illirllig siirh nerlod in hli diitlllery ; and wiieii the iptrits arc distilled from sugar and nny mixture of
•lieli innlerlali as liefore specllh a, lie tliidl be chnrgeable and chariied with duty after the rate aforesaid

(or and In resjinct of the worts made from sugar, and for and after the rate or proportion of one gnllon of
lirniil aplrltt fnr and In respect of every 100 Knilons of the w ortH or wash attenuated during the period oX
llllih annual account lor every !i degrees ol the gravity ipecilleil In such notice or notices as aforesaid In

rvipMil uf the wiirta made from grain, molasies, and treacle ; and for the purpose of ascertaining « hat
iiriipnrtiiin uf Hin wholi worts made during the period comprised In inch annual account has been made
rrnrn siiHar, and what from grain, mol.isses, and treacle. It shall be calculated that the quantity of sugar
necessary to make one gallon oi^ worts at the gravity specified In such notice is the quantity in pouiidi

welilhl nvdirilupols of solid extract per Imperial gallon, ai Indicated by the saccharnmeter and such
lahli'l ai are approved of by the commissioners of cNclse fir that pnipose, with !> per cent, added for

ninjalnreHiid inipiirltiea in the <ugar to such Indicated weight, nnd the total number of gallons of worti
niililo frotn aiignr shall be so calenlated from the quantity of sng.ir removed from the store-room In the
pretence of the proper oHIeer to the ina^h tun or other vessel, as In this act after-mentioned, and actually

Uieil in brewing or making tlie worts ilistilled during the pcrh d of fucIi annual account, and such quan-
illy of worn being deducted from the whole quantity uf worts mnde during the period comprised in
inch iwuount, the residue shall be deemed and takeu to have been made from grain, molaiiei, and
lri>iu'li<, — t !l>

I'lailie 4. cnncti, that nn distiller shall distil from other mnterinis than malt and grain, except as pro>
vided by this art and a & 3 W. 4. c, 74,, under a penalty of '2001. nnd foifeiture of materials, spirits, &c.

Siilfff Id lie nlven hy Ihc Diililler ol hit Inlenlwn to use Sugar, Sfc.— Every distiller who is desirous of
dltlllllllH sjilrlls from worts or wash mad<- or brewed from any nf tlie n'alcrials as afnres<tid. or from any
nilxlurii uf the materials, as before specified, under the prnvl>lans of this act, shall, G days before ho com-
nicncca to brew any such worts or wash, give notice In writing to the proper officer surveying his distil-

lery uf Ills Intention so to do, apeclfying in such notice which of the particular materials aforeiald, or
what nilxliire of the materials, as before specified, he Intends to use, and that the same are not mixed

' Willi any other materials whatever ; and ifat any time alter such notice has taken etTect any other maie>
rials iiir dlsHllntion than according to such notice are used In the distillery nf ,.ich distiller, or are found
in any place In or about such distillery, other than the rooms or places entered for keeping such mate-
rlall, then and in every such case such distiller shall incur the penalty of VOO/., and all materials found
eiiiilrary herein shall be forfeited.— {6.

Dltllller tuny cAhm^'C Ais Materials, on Kotice.— lt nny distiller who has given any luch notice 1*

4t>alritui uf conitnonolng or rerominenclng lo use nnr other of the materials aforesaid, or anv other of the
inimiirpi of materialt In this act before spccilled, .ind other than as mentioned in the notice by him liefore

f
liven, such distiller may do so at any time (such time being at the close of a distilling nerlod, and at

iMtit 7 days distant from the time when such distiller began to use siicli materials under the notice latS

atvpit liy him), on giving 6 days previoui notice in writing to the proper officer of hl> Intention lo to

ii,>-t 0,

Nil SHfnf nr Motaimei to lie reeeived by DisllUert etetpl from the Customs Warehouse, tfc.— No dls-

llller nf spirlH using sugar or molasses for the distlll.ition of spirits shall receive into Ills custody or pos-

mosloii liny sililli sugar or molasses except from the warehouse in which the same was warehoused under
lliv UWD and regulations of the customs, and in the lame state, and In Hie ^oine hogsheads, punclieoiii,
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txlu, bast, or packngM, with the nme m*rki and numben tliercon, In wlilrli the lame.wu clcarril and
dallrered Arom inch warehouM on payment of the duty ; aiid all kiu'h nugar or molauet nhall be accom-
panied with a certificate from the proper olB<«r of customi, setting forth the name of the warehoute or
place flrom which the iiigar or molas>ei !• remcived, and the name of the d>itlllerr and illitllier where
and lo whom the Mine ii to be carried, and the kind or quality of lucb lugar or mnl.'ii>ei, and the num-
ber of hogtheadi, puncheoni, caiki, bagi, and package* in which the aume i> contaiiietl, together with
the mark! and numbt-ri thereon reipectlrely, with tlie tare and net weight of each, and the amount and
rate of duty paid on tuch (ugar or molaiiei, together with the date of luch payment ; and every dlitiiler

who receirei Into hit cuttothr or poiieiiion any sugar or mniaitei except as aforeiald, or without the intne
being accompanied with luch certificate ai aforesaid, fhall for every auch oiTence incur the penalty of
300/ , and all such lugar or molaaaei ihall he forfeited. — {?
No TrtacU to bt receiiwd by DitliUfri rtccpt from the Refiner or ttamtfacturer— No distiller of

apiriti Uiing treacle for the diitlllatlon of pirttt ihall receive into hia custody nr possession any such
treacle except from the warehouse of the sugar refiner or manulacturi^r of sui h treui le from sugar or
molasses, and In the same state, and in the same hogsheads, puncheons, or casks (mme of them bein^
less than f>f the content of AG gallons), with the same marlis anil numbers thereon, in which the same
was first prepared and packed in warehouse : and ail such treacle shall be accompanied with a certificate
from the sugar refiner or manufacturer by whom the same was madx or prepared, setting forth the name
of the warehouse or place where such treacle was made and from which tlie same was removed, and the
name of the distillery .<iid distiller where and to whom the same is to l>e carrieil, and the numlier of
hogsheads, puncheons, and casks, not bcluK less than iiforesaiii, in which the same is contained, toxetlirr
wlih the marks and numbers thereon respectively, with the tare and net weight of each ; and every ills-

tiller who receives into his custody or possession any treacle except as aforesaid, or witliout tlie same
being accompanied with such certificate as aforesaid, shall for every such ofibuce incur the penalty of
auo/., and all such treacle shall be forfeited. — { 8.

DitliUer tuing Sugar, Molauei, or Treacle, to provide Storetouiet, 4v Every distiller inteii'ding to
use sugar, or molasses, or treacle in the distillation of spirits, shall provide and keep a separate and con>
venient and secure storehouse or room for each (if so required by the commissioners of excise) at his dis-
tillery, to be approvetl of by the commissioners of excise, for the purpose of depositing, stiiring, and
securing therein the sugar, molasses, or treacle received by him for the distillatinn of spiiits. ami every
such storehouse or room, when so approved of, shall be especially entered hy such distiller for the pur-
pose aforesaid, and the proper collector or supervisor of the district shall provide and aflix proper locks
and fastenings thereto, at the expense of such distiller, who may, if he pl«,i8e, aflix other locks and
fastenings thereto, the keys of which last-mentlone<l locks he may keep ; and in such separate storehouse
or room every such distiller shall keep all sugar, molasses, or treacle received by him as aforesaid, to be
deposited therein in the presence of an officer of excise, and on snch notice as after mentioned : and no
such sugar, molasses, or treacle shall be delivered or removed out of any such storehouse or room exci'|>t

In the presence ofan officer of excise, and on such notice as after mentioned, and except for the
i
iirpoi^e

of being conveyed immediately to the mash tun, or to such other vessel as with the approbation of tim
commissioners of excise is entered for tliat purpose, to be there immediately ilissulved and u«c<l In tlie

manufacture of spirits ; and if any such distiller refuses or neglects to provide and keep any sncn stire.
house or room, or to make entry thereof as aforesaid, or refuses or neglects to pay lor any lock, Itey,

or fastenini; for securlni; the same provided and fixed by such collector or supervisor as aforesaid, or
obtains admission or entrance into any such storehouse or room or has the means of so doini;, or depo.
sits any sugar, molasses, or treacle therein, or removes anv sug.ir, molasses, or treacle therefrom, excrpt
in the presence of and npim due notice to the proper oAlcer of excise, and except for such purpose as
aforesaid, or does not deposit in a separate and secure storehouse or room as aforesaid all sugar, mnlnt-
ieSjOr treacle received by him, every such distiller shall for every such offence incur the penalty of 2W/.,
and all sugar, molasses, and treacle deposited nr removed contrary hereto shall be forfeited { 9.

Dittilter to give 12 Hours Notice of receiving Sugar, ^c, and produce tie same in the same Slate, uiih
the Certificate, to he depotited in the Storehouse.— Every distiller using sugar, molasses, nr treacle for the
distillation of spirits, shall, before receiving any such sugar, molass''S, or treacle, give 12 hours prevlmis
notice in writing to the officer surveying his distillery of the tiuie of arrival of such sugar, molasses, or
treacle; and every such distiller sha^l, on the attendance of the officer on such notice, produce to him nil

the sugar, molassvs, or treacle, as the same have been received hy him, in the same state, and in the same
hogsheads, puncheons, casks, bags, or packages, «ith the same marks and numbers thereon, as the same
was cleared and delivered from the customs warelioiise on payment of duty, if sugar or molasses (or as
the same was prepared and packed in i.he warehouse of the sugar refiner or manufacturer thereof if the
same be treacle), and such distiller shall at the same time deliver up to snch officer the certificate which
accompanied such sugar, molasses, or treacle, and, on lieing required liy the officer, such distiller ibali

weigh or cause to be weighed, and shall give the officer all necessary assistance In taking account of all

tuch sugar, inolaiies, ana treacle, in such manner as the commissioners ot excise may direct ; and sucii

olflcer, after due examination, and on being satisfied therewith, shall permit such distiller to deposit the

same in a separate lucked-up storehouse nr room, as before mentioned ; and if any such distiller receives

any such sugar, molasses, or treacle witliout having given such notice, or fails to produce such sugar,

molasses, or treacle, or to deliver up such certificate as aforesaid, or makes any alteration in the qnanllty
or quality of such sugar, molasses, or treacle, or In the hogsheads, puniheons, casks, bass, or packages
containing the same, or in the marks or numbers thereon, from that which the same respectively were
when luch sugar or molasses was cleared and delivered from the customs warehouse, or when surh
treacle was prepared and packed in the warehouse of the sugar refiner or maiuifactiirer thereof, and
before such officer as aforesaid lias seen such sugar, molasses, or treacle weighed or taken account of and
deposited as aforesaid, every such distiller so ofl'ending shall incur the penalty of '2U0/., and all such
sugar, molasses, and treacle shall be forfeited— { 10.

Sit H„urt Notice b^'ore removing Jrom the SterrAniue lo the Math Tun— When any distiller using

augar, molasses, or treacle in the dlalillation of spirits, is desirous of taking or removing any sugar,

muiaaaea, or tre'^cle out of such storehouse or room as af iresaid, for the purpose of the same being con-

veyed to the niash tun, or to such other vessel as, witli the approbation of the commissioners of excise, is

entered for tliat purpose, to be tlicre dissolved and used in the manufacture of spirits, such distiller

shall give C hours previous notice in writing to the officer surveying the distillery of tiie time when and

the quantity of sugar, molasses, or treacle which he is desirous of removing as aforesaid ; and every such

officer receiving sucli notice sliail attend in piirsuaiicu thereof at tiie tin.e therein mentioned, aiiil shall

unlock the storehouse nr room from which such sugar, molasses or treacle is to be removed, and shall

see weiglied out therefrom the quantity of sugar, molasses, nr treacle expressed in such notice, nr such

part thereof as the distiller may desire ; and all snch sugar, molasses, or treacle shall be delivered from

such storehouse or room In the original package only ; and all such siiiiar, molasses, or treacle shall then lie

conveyed by the distiller directly Irnm such storehouse or room to the mash tun, or to such other vessel u
aforesaid in the distillery of su,.'h distiller, to be there dissolved and used In the manufacture of spirili,

or shall forthwith he deiiosited again by such distiller In s. :h separate storehouse or room as aforesaid,

under the luck of the officer, until the same Is again removed on like notice as aforesaid ; and if any dli-

tiiler removiug any sugar, molasses, or treacle does not convey the same directly from the storehouse nr

room to the math tun, or to such other vessel as aforesaid, and there dissolve and use the lame in the

manufacture of spirits, or does not forthwith deposit the same again as aforesaid, or removes or disposes

nf the same otherwise than as aforesaid, every such distiller so olT inling shall for every tuch olhnce for-

Mt and lose the sum of iiOW., and all sugar, molasrei, and tieack- so removed, which are not eanrejMi
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ilMolTed, ind uied, or again dcpptlted at afomald, and all lufar, molaiiaf, and treacle which ar» found
depoiited In anj other place In the dlitillerj, or In any premitet adjoining tnereto, except in the aeparate
itorehouM or room, or mash tun or tuch other veMel a* aforeiald, ihall be forTelted. — } II.

Qfllctr to Hep AeeomU i^Stock in Ikt StoreMouu.—The proper officer of esclie ihall. In luch manner
ndRt tuch timea at the commliiionert of exeiie may direct, keep an account, by waj of debtor and cre>
ditor, of the sugar, molasses, or treacle In stock in each separate itorehouse or room provided bv ever*
distiller using sugar, molasses, or treacle in the distillation of spliits as aforesaid, and shall In sucn
account credit such stock with the full quantity of sugar, molasses, or treacle which It tiom time to time
depasited In such storehouse or room as aforesaid, and shall debit such ttock with the ftill quantity of
augar, molaties, or treacle which is from time to time weighed by him and removed from tuch ttore.
houte or room for the purpose of the same being conveyed to the mash tun or to such other vessel
entered for that purpose, to be there dissolved and used in the distillation of tpirils ; and if at any time,
upon striking a balance on tuch account, the quantity of tngar, molattei, or treacle in tuch ilorehoute
or room at aforeiald it found to exceed the quantity which by the stock account kept by tuch officer a*
ainresaid ought to be in tuch ttorehoute or room, every such dittiller tball be deemed mid taken to have
depotited tugar, molatses, or treacle therein without the same having been deposited in the pretence of
and upon due notice to the proper officer of eiccite, and all tuch excets of sugar, molaasrs, or treacle
shall be forfeited ; and if the quantity of sugar, molastet, or treacle In tuch ttoreliouse or room at afore-
said is found to be lest than the quantity which by the ttock account kept by tuch offlcert at aforetaid
ought to have been in such storehouse or room, every such dittiller thall be deemed and taken to have
removed tugar, molasses, or treacle thereh'om without the tame having been removed in the pretence of
and upon due notice to the proper officer of excite ; and every tuch dittiller ihali, over and above all

other penaltiet, forfeit the penalty of 20f. : provided alwayt, that tuch Iwit-mentioiied penalty ihall not
tie incurred if tuch deflciency be proved to the tatitfaction of the commissioners of excise to havi arisen
from unavoidable accident or loss. —{12.

Distiller to provide Scalet and Weightt, and astiil the Officer in weighing the Sugar, ^c. — Every d's-
tiller using sugar, molastet, or treacle in the dittillatlon of tpirits, and providing tuch ttorchoutes or
rooms at aforetaid, ihall keep lufflcient and Jutt tcalet and weightt therein, and thall, when required by
any officer of excite, arrange and place all tugar, molaiiet, or treacle deposited in such itorchouae or
room 80 at to enable Aich officer easily and conveniently to weigh and take an account of the same ; and
tuch distiller shall, by himself or his servants, assist the officer, when required, in weighing and taking
ail account of all such stock, and in weighing and taking an account of ail suiar, molaiies, or treacle
received and deposited in each such storehouse or room, or removed therefrom for the purpose of being
r'luveyeil to the mash tun or other vessel entered for that purpose; and if any such distiller keeps any
false, uHjUst, or insufficient scales and weights, or by any art, device, or contrivance prevent! or impedet
such officer from taking a Just and true account of tuch ttock or cummoditiet, he thall incur the
penalties and forfeitures now in that respect imposed by the laws of excise In tuch case made and pro-
vidod : and if any tuch distiller dnet not arrange and place tuch ttock at aforesaid, or does not assist
such officer as aforesaid, he shall for each and every such last-mentioned offence incur tlie penalty
of 100/ {13.

Allowance to Dittiller on Hpiritt madefrom Worlt orWath, 4e.— For encouraging the use of sugar In
the distillation of spirits, it is enacted, that every distiller who, under the regulations of this Act, dislilt
spirits from worts or wash brewed or made fi'om sugar only, or from molasses only, or from any mix-
ture of these materials mid treacle or malt or grain, shall, at the close of every brewing and distilling
period, be entitled, under such regulations, provisoes, and restrictions as alter mentioned, to an allow-
ance after the rate specified in the annexed schedule (A.) for every cwt. avoirdupois of the sugar
actually used by him in the brew'.ng or malting of the worts or wash from which the spirits were dis-
tilled during such period, and to an allowance after the rate specifled in the annexed schedule ( B.) for
every cwt. avoirdupois of the molasses actually used by him in the brewing or making of the worts or
wasli from which the spirits were distilled during such period, tuch respective allowances being seveially
granted for and in respect of the duty charged upon the sugar or molasses respectively deposited in such
storehouse or room as aforesaid, and afterwards removed therefrom to be conveyed to the math tun or
other vessel entered for that purpose, and actually dissolved there, and used in making the worts or
wash from wliich the spirits distilled during inch period and charged with duty have been made— } 14.

Dittiller t/''"> claims the Allowance to deliver an Account qflhe Quiintity of Sugar or Uulastes used.—
Every distilkr who uset tugiir or molastet in the dittillatlon of spirits, and claims the allowance atore-
said, shall from time to time, and at the end of every distilling period, deliver to the proper officer an
account in writing of the quaiii.ity of sugar and molasses removed from his locked-up storehouse or room,
and conveyed to the mash tun or such other vessel and actually dissolved there, and used In brewing or
making worts or wash distilled during ^uch period ; and tuch officer thall thereupon tranimit iiicli

account, and at the tame time make a return in writing, signed by such officer, to the collector of excise,
specifying the quantity of sugar and molasses which appears by the stock account kept by such officer of
the tugar and molasses in such storehouse or room to nave been removed therefrom for the purpose of
being conveyed to the mash tun or other vessel, to be used In the distillation of spirits during such period,
and of the quantity of proof spii Its with which such distiller has been charged with duty for such worts
or wash as aforesaid, and whether such worts or wash had been made f^om sugar only, or from molasses
iinly, or from any mixture of these materials and treacle or malt or grain ; and every such distiller, or
the principal manager of his distillery, shall make and subicribe a declaration to the truth of the account
so delivered by him as aforesaid, in the form or to the effect following:—

ran iMyli], and n« more, »nd Uial within thi lalil period
there were actually dUsolved end used In the dlittllstlon of
spirits pounds weight of suffer \or molesee*

,

or both, at Iht eait may Ml, end no more, and tbet etl the du-
ties of customs on the whole of the nigAT [or molassea, or
both, a* tht COM euy bt], eo dissolTed and used were duU paid,
and that ell the tiilrllt dlstHed In the elbcttald period nan
heen duly braujtht to charge and charged with duty l>y the
proper ofncer.'*

*' I A, B. [distiller, or principal msnafrer of the dittlltery of
C. 2). at tkt eau maft be\, do lolemnlj declare, that within the
lirewing period comnienclnff on the day of

end endtntt on the dey of
l>oth InoluilTe. there were actuslly remored flrom
locked-up storehouse or room situate at dls-
llllcry, end conveyed to the mesh tun or to the vessel entered
for that |mn*oite at the said distillery, the quantity of

IKHinds weight of sugar [or molaises, or botht at iht

And if such declaration be untrue in any particular, the distiller by whom or on whose ><ehalfsuch decla-
ration lias been made iliall forfeit all such allowance, and also the sum of 200<.— { 15.

The Collector, on .receiving such Account and Declaration, IV pay the AUowance according to the QiMit-
My of Sugar and Molaites actually removed. — The collector of excite who receives such account and
declaration thereto, and the return in writing aforesaid, shall, on being satisfied therewith, pay or allow
tn such distiller. In such manner as the commissioners of excise may direct, in respect of the sugar usadi
a sum after the rate specified in schedule (A.) for every cwt. avolrtiupois of sugar which appears by such
account anJ roturn in writing to have been actually used In the brewing or making of the worts or wash
fVnm ik'hich the spirits were distilled during such period ; and In respect of the molasses used, tuch col-
lector shall, in like manner, allow a sum after the rate specified in schedule ( B.), for everv cwt. avoir-
dupois of molasses wliich appears by such account and return in writing to have been actually used In the
brewing or making of the worts or wash from which the spirits were distilled during such period i pro-
vided always, that in every case of tuch allowance, If the distiller has been charged with or owes any dpty
or duties, or is liable to the payment of any penalty or penalties atljudged against such distiller for any
ofTonce ngnlnst this act, or any other act relating to tno revenue of excise, such collector may fVom time
lu limn apply the amount of e> ery such allowance, or » sufficient jiart thereof, in tatltfactlnii of siicii duty
or duties, penalty or pt'ii.ilties, or any nfthrm.

5C
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SCHEDULES to which the foregoing Act referi.

SCHEDULE (A.)

ArtlclM.

Fiuul

10 Jul;, 1849.

Fmn
I0Jnlf,lM9,

lOJalj.lSM.

Fran
10 Jul;. 1 8W,

lOJnIj.ISAl.

•ndtftOT
10 July, 1831.

Old In ntpact of lugw used in Uw

For md in nmtei of mtj 1 18
Ibi. or taitu tcuMj UMd In tiM
brawing at nwUni of tlw waiu

* 4. II.

II 10)

4 «. A

10 I0|

M «. d.

9 101

M : 4.

• 10)

SCHEDULE (B.)

Articles

From
the paMinff of
the Act to
10 July, 1849.

From
10 July, 1849,

10 July, 1830.

From
10 July, 1830,

10 July, 1831.

Fi»m
ndaftnr

10 July, 18.^1,

AUowanca to bo pmld to dinlllen for
Mid In mport of moluMft uMd in the
iliitillMion of ipiriu I viz. : —
For and in reipect of erery IIS

ibt. of molauet sctuaily used in
the brewing or making of the
vortt or waMi -

M 1. t.

4 1

« «. d.

3 9

4 : i.

3 3

4 ». i.

3

SYDN£ Y.— We subjoin the following official statements in relation to the trade of
Sydney and N. S. Wales.

A(^00UIlt of the Qoantitiet end Value of the Articles exported from the Colonf of N. S. Wales (exc. of
Port Philip), during 1846.

Quantitla. Value.

Butter and checM
Candin, ullow
Carta and wagiaiia
Coals and coke -

Flour and bread
Hooft, honu, and bones
Leather, unmanufactuied
life Hock.— Honea

Homed cattle
Sheep

Eliick
ProTiiiont, uH beef
Kkina, neat cattle

Soep
8nnr, reflned -

Tallow
Timber, cedar •

Whalebone
Wool
Sundriia

«1 torn 17 ewt. 14 Ibe.

VtXSIM lbs.

116 No.
3,347 tons.

IMt Ions 16 c«i. 1 or. 4 Ibe.
I8S,3C4 No.
9llans6c«t.

1,0!0
1,IS7
6,741

l,0«4l tons
«94fda.
700 casks

l,S3D tons 3 cvt. 1 qr. M lbs.

Sll toniScwt.
93 tons 18cwt.3qrt.

903 tons 17 cwl. I qr. 7 lbs.

936, 316 feel

16 torn t cvt. ! qn. 17 lbs.
10/)7S,i70 lbs.

Total raine of aitlclM Uw produce or manubctnie of N fl. Wales, including the fliherles

^ » ^ oftheU. Kingdom
nT nt\tfir Rvlf(ah flnrntnl,*,.

4
1.343

1:3?S
'3,««
I0,0.7
1,711
9,743
18,893
9,947
»,69«

(1,338
3,06!
i,l!.1

93,098
bsn
4,6!0

93,018
6,748
!,31S

668,944
9,681

of other British Dominions
of Foi«l|n States

860,697
110,!7i
ll,4!i

73,947

Total eiports In 1846 1,056,338

Account of the Value of Exports ftrom the Colony of N. S. Wales (Inc. Fort Phillip), from 1840 to

1847 both inclusive.

Yew.
To

Onat
Britain.

To BritUh Colonies. To
South 8ea
lilsnds.

Te
Flsheria.

To
U. States.

To
Forelun
BUta.

Tolal.

New Zealsnd. Elsewhere.

1840
1841
1849
1843
1844
1843

.4
794,494
toeri.w
683,703
893,8<I3
834,903

1,934,881
1,130,179
l.30S,0»l

£
9I.%«86
114,980
131,784
79,761
70,799
77.017
106,977
199,903

304,784
193,968
166,939
9a'>,999
163,333
199,771
929,643
919,939

6,691
13,144
3,003

17,931
14,106
17,6^
13,441
14,931

97^64
18,417
99,869
18,897
11,693
1,393
490

97,885

njioi

94,618
41,713
40,713
93,918
11.131
3,068
8,107

17,587

1,399*9!
l,0'a,:97

I,067,tll

l,i;!,3»J
l,Ii8,lli

\fiiiflU
1,4R|,.U9

1,870,046

Account of the Value of the Imports hito X.S.Wales (Including Fort Phillip), during rach of the Eight

Years, ending with 1847, distinguishing between the Value of those from the U, Kingdom, ftc.

From From Brlliih Colonies. From From
Fisheries.

From From
Yew. Gmt

Britain.
South Sen
Islands.

United
Sutee.

Foi«l«n
blatei.

Total.

New Zealand. Elsewhere.

4 4 4 4 4 4 4 / .
. 1840 9,900,303 34,199 876,954 1,348 104,895 94,164 953,331 .3/)l4,l«9»

1841 1,837,389 43,639 986,637 94,361 87,809 33,989 900,871

1849 834,777 87,946 960,933 10,090 64,999 90,117 906,948

1843 1/134,949 l.t,738 911,991 99,397 49,379 19/MI 911,366 1,S40,»44

1*44 643:419 90,793 133,198 10,694 89,307 17,187 73,600
777,119 34,470 903,989 40,048 43,303 '•<!! 198,016

1846 1,119,301 93,.107 939,376 91,799 36,461 4,439 163,319
I'SS-m!

1847 1^7^1 97,139 3*1,363 6,919 41,387 1,330 196,089

• Theia were jrears ofoTertradlng.

\n
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,8M. «>•""'.'«'•

4.

i

M I. <l.

3

lation to the trade of

f of N. S. Wales (exe. o(

,lp>, during each of the Eight

oin the U. Kingdom, ftc.

Totil.

3,0H,1«9;

l,45Jfl89

1030,9!!!!

Account of tho Number and Tonnage of the VeiMli entarad liiwardi and alaarM Oulwardi In tht
Colony of N. 8.Walet (Including Port Phillip) during aaeh of tht Bl|hl Ytari, tndint with IMT. dlt-
tlnguiihlng the Veiieli Arom and to different countrlu.

Entered Inwardi flrom

Y.«i.

IMO
IR4I
184S
1843
1841
I8IS
1846
1847

OmIt Btilain,
Blltllh ColonlM. South f<M

lilands. riihtrlM, I
nltfrt

i^S.'
tr.^*.

New Zodind. Blwwhm.

Wo.
190
Ml
137
87

IS
84
88

TVxii.

80,8fl«

106,33!
i4,144
3.t,!IH
34,763
8»,9S4
36,761
37,941

JV».

68
48
81
43M
61
63
75

Taiu.
13,1U
7,601

14,1185
6,»S9
7,189
6,S37
10,86^
111,516

.^7

«8«
395

364
475
561

Toiu,
53,6!5
43,9M
41,369
43,ai4
31,195
47,S3S
57,48.5
69,614

So.
«
3
19
S.'.

13
84
»7
85

Ton*.
750
.358

8,908
4,194
1,831
8,618
3,I»I5

8,443

No.
87
83
80
.VI

87

?5
78

Tow.
1,087
ai6i
»,N04

II,BOO
84,375
88,5^8

No,
H

IS

J
8
1

1

Tom,

til

Tmtt

P
I?;!*,'!!

k
Jtil

7117

878

7M5I1
•3,778

ll(i;8<l

87,5.'M

J4l,4e7
154,904

Cleared Outwardi to

Y*ar. Omt Britain.

Britlih CoIanlM.
Soulhfloa
lillndo.

FlihorlM. l'nll*d
HWIM,

Knrtlan
Total,

N'e» ZMluid. Eliewhere.

K(t. Torn. Ko. Tatu, No. Torn. No. Tom. Wo. T(t»*. W«. r«iii.

s
Ttni, Wn. TbiU.

1840 .54 18,774 17,111 35(1 66,131 6 737 88 H,IOB
5,0,53 t

|<5|I

.141

MMit OM 163,704
1841 .14 16,418 14,607 341 68,449 10 8,008 19 ti5,848 lllio 178,118
1848 m 16,838 •l» 13,080 38S .V;,S9I 15 8,749 85 7,318 8 105 1,11 .17,1814 (131 134,970
1813 70 88,154 ^10.018 388 43,874 48 9,783 81 5,79.1 55 IMill 5Ht 110,086
1844 67 84,163 58- » 8,590 .1.57 52,.551 81 8,796 84 fi,78» , 48 11,418 5IIU 109,848
1815 167 8.\881 <)7 8,781 3111 4«,.'i!18 85 *'2?3 4(1 11,763 V,1 (1,811

ll<i«A
lll< 1(13,961

IK46 57 88,545 77 16,11.33 48tl 59,558 88 3,359 73 81,873 1 7.V 13 (,998
1847 75 .30,991 108 19,371 591 74,833 1 89 3,883 8(1 83,7i)« • Iii,«fl4 B.I 168,1161

TARIFF OF SPAIN:—
Artick i. The goTcrnment will reform the exliting T,irlir of importalinn Into tha klngtlom for

foreiKH produce, fk'uiti, and manufactures, and for the produce of Our colunUli ieeording to the an-
nexed Basis No. 1

,

Article II. The cotton manufacture! specified in the subjoined TarllT marked No. 9, are hereby
allowed to be itnported, paving nt their importation, the duties flxc j in the anifeiald THrllr,

The Oovemment will point out the cuitom-houies through whioli the Kho*«-ni8i)tloned manuftielurea

will only be allowed to be Imported.

No. 1.

B(ua fiir the ReAinn of tho TirtfroT Imporutlon of Forelfiii

Produce, FrulH, and Manufactureiiandof the Produce of our

Coloniea. _.
PIrll Bail:

Machlnerr and Inilninienu for oiirtniltural, mininft, and
manufacturing um« will pay from 1 to 14 per cen^ ad valorem.

Raw materialt, not irowlnx ahunduitl; In Spain, and
neccMarr to natloiul inouttrr, whatever mar he their form
or IncreaM of their Talue In futun, will pa; Rom 1 to 14 per

cent, orf valorem.
. ^ , ,. j,

Timher for thlpi" maiu will be compriied In the preciiding

article.
. . ...

Raw malerlnlj almllar to thoie abundantlj produced in

Spain, productive aaentf under equal circumstances, such as

coali and coke, and foreifin manufactures which may com|iete

with equal ones now manufactured In Hpain, will pay from 85

to 50 per cent. .,..,. , ,

FonrtKn articles required for home use, and which national

Industry does not produce, will pay up to 15 per cent Only
bi a eery ezcepUonal case, this mailmum will be carried up
to 80 per cent.

. , . .

The duties at pr«snit teried ui>on colonial articles produced
In forelKn countries wilt be ojtponunt'lv obolished.

The produce of Spanish jMwsesslons will iiay as follows ;

Culm and Potto lUco sugar will pay 8 reals (Is. 7i<l.) per
arroba.
Asia sugar, 8 reals (41fl.)per arroha.

Cul« and Porlo Rico coflie, 8 reals (l». 7H.) per arroba.

Rellned and haifreiined sugar worlied In tlie Peninsula,

when eatKirtPd to a foreign eountry, will liaTu a drawback of
8 reals (1«. 7|rf.) l>er arroba of refined sugar.

All other gomis, iiro.'eediiig from llii.' Sp-inish possessions in

A*ia, will u.iy, as a ffpneral rule, only one-fifth part of the
duties payiin e on Kimilar forei^'ii goods.
The illltiiri^ll il tlau duly will be JO per cent. This propor-

tion will be greater on those articles which . fficaciouily con-
tribute to support our navigation.
The importaiioii of the following articles will continue to be

prohil.ited : —
Anns, projertiles, and ammunition for the purposes of war,

hiclifding alt sorts cff gunpowder.
Quicksilver.
Hvd.ivdiographlc charts published by the Marine Depftt and le-

published auroad. Maps and plans of Spanish authors whose
right of iiroperty sho'Jld not have eaplicd.
Cinnabar.
Vest!:ls of wood tmder 400 tons admeasurement, of 90 quui>

tals to each ton. , ,

Com, flour, biscuit, bread, and paste for soup, provided their

Importation be not specially allowed by a com.law.
Books and printings in the CasUlian language, of Spanish

authors, unless imported by the authors Ihemsslves having the

tSft^t of property.
Mass-books, breviaries, and prayer.books, and books for dally

devoUons. The prohibition will not l,e applied to dictionaries

and vocabularies which may not l« detrimental to the right of
properly ei\|oyed by HpanUh authors in conformity with the

•xistlng taws.
Military insignia, distinctions^ and accoutrements.
Paintings, Hgiires, aud any other ot\iects ofllmslve to morals

or ridiculing the Catholic religion.

Common salt.

Tobacco.
Shoes and bonti,
Made-up clothes, •s(ie)itli>i IhtM Iniyerled by Invellers ft>r

their private use.

Pharmaowtlcal preparMlens prehlblliNl by sanlisrf reaiila-
tlons.

„ . .
HmmlB»ilt.

The following artlrlea will iiay » medWM duly on tlittr «-
ponailon from tlie kinKdoni i

=
Alcohol, or ore not loiiisliiinii illvtr.
Black capper anw having |iii«i one* ihrouth lh» rurtisee.
I.ltbsrge, containing IsMliisiientuuniieurBllver per quintal.
Lead in pigs.
Silk in iioils.

Timber ftir the rnntlnii'llnti «f «««««h i the govftnment he-
ing authorised to ailopl xnh iii(,iitiire< Ss it innv deem neces-
sary to prevent any delrliiieni In llic liiilhling of'the royal and
merchant navies, or In llie InlertMl nf flinmnwners.
The asnoriatiun firnin Ihekingtliiin uf Ihr follow Ing articles

will continue to Iw prnhlblliat I
:=

Cork (unprepanall (Vflm llio |ifn«lilit> of (lelfons.
Litharge, conialnlng one oiiiwe ot innw of all vst pat quintal.
ArgenltforoMs ore.
Lead, contalnhK tweniy>ftiiir "adannes* or mote of silver

per quintal.
Rags of cotton, lieinp, «f flsi, anil eld cIoUhs msde (him

these articles,

r*«r<l Hoili,
Foreign goods, snd those n( mir i nlmili!*, aftiw having paid

theenlrv-irntlok, Ai'iioFdtng In ll>^ tiHO', Iwt^me na'urallseri,
and suli.lert t.i the |i<ivi)nJfil of lltp ^A)np pspnrl, consuittpllon,
linpi)st», or other ilni^., whl<>h, itiiiler whaiever ib^uitniination,
nisj bo levied on •linllar giHhli, itiii predut'e of the country.

fmrtll llmll.
rustom-houaea and depAis mil I* niahllshsd In such narls

of the coast and nrnnller m the Hov(.riiittrni may consider utosl
eipedlent for the want* iif agrhulliir,!, indiisirt and commerce,
conclllailni these villi the Inlcmi irf the iiuhllc treasury, a a
appointing to each Ih'lr die i)iiallAi'alliin. The ofiliMa to be
employed therein, their sslsrles siiil i>i|i«ntiiS| will be submitted
to the cones, for sppravsl in ihe buagin.

rWk flMli,
al ileitis may lie fsMMIstMd (br the td-One or more gensyi ,

miatlon of every liinil of |iiMui«i geedi, and eatnta.

No etreptlon nnr mliirllim «f ilullos will be granted In
fovnur of any <nduarry, puMie NUtillaliintnl, eempany, nor
person of any clau whaievtir,

anwaflt Kiuii,
In the cuslnm-hmise reinUilons wlili<h will he dtaivn mil by

thegovernmeiil,lh» oahnllng, rnlvt, niiil Oirins iiir the clear
atice oC ve.seU ami initri^handri*, will It*. slterlhtM, flS also the
fines or penaliiet\tiii,|i will |ip Inriirtnl liy Ihe iniVseilon or
non-oh^rvanre of (he rtine.
Tho iiuiiletiiai .|nH>(inn< whifh may arise with regard to

these reunisii.ms, will he lesiilvM hy Ihe gflvernmeni, « iiboui
oc> asionlng any es|Wiiiw oi leasM le Ihe partiss Intereslad.

5c 3
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No II.

Tlw ihlUa mntod in ttili TwIlT will bt Idled on llw tn-
tan* camvrlMd bi llwir nvpccUva duMt, whether imported
in pleoce, gieiiee , tlipii collars, capee, or in anj other shiiiic.

The douUt itufr> Renerelly uied for trousem, Jackea, and
other men*! clothee, at for other purpcece, plain, leiged,
itrlMd, or with other patterns, of cotton only, are prohibited.
Theteiturssof silk, wool, and hemp, harins a mixture of

eetlon in a greater qnantity than one-third, wilt continue to
be prohibited, unlets they contain twenty thxvads in one-fourth
of a Spanish uichj thoae harlnK this or a |[reater number will

bo admissible, paying in their respective class as follows

;

Plata or seiwcd tcxtaies, in che^ or other patterns, with a
mixture at silk or wool, or of both, used generally for waist*
coots, known gcnorally aa caslmirs, float's hair, or othcrwiiie.

If tha lUk predominalos risibly, or the wool, they will pay
Use duty markod fbr the stulA ofthese lespectire articles.

If the cotton bo the greatest proportion, harlng visibly the
loaatT part of silk oi wool, the squan van 14 nab {•U. Sf/i.)M per cent.

riain teitunt tofged, ttilptd, and flgnrcd with a miiluie of

thread or herap, generally used fbr tronarrs and other aaramer
clotliinit, known aa drills, cutiM, or any other nanio, -^Ib.
16 raalt (3<. Itil.) M per cent.

'

Ditto with a mlature of wool, calteil caalmin, patencurss,
&c., square vara 30 reals (Hs.) 35 per cent.

tsimple textures, plain or serged, painted, called muslla*de.
laineor otherwise.

If the wool bo In greater proportion, they will nay m the
textures of tills article, and ir cotton, square vara 8 leals (li.

7 (if.) S5 per cent.
If any texture of a newinveniion should be presented for Im-

portation which canm4 be classed under any of the ibreroiiic
heads, it will pay an aii vctottm duty of 40 uer cent.

^
Therefore we command all tribunals, .(ustlccs, elileft, Bovcr.

nors, and other authorities, civil, military, and ecclesiastics],

of whatever close and dignity they may be, to keep and caikie

to bo kept, fttieued and aecuted, the present lav in all iu
parts*
^iren at San Ildoftnuo, Ihit 17th of July, ISO.

Sruif CoTTOit.
FtniniNo.<iOtoM
From No. 80 upwards • ..-....-

TwitTBD COTItW.

Twisted Cotton of two threads, for tewing and embroidary, ftom No. 60 npwnda
Ditto Of three th»eods,arom No. 60 .....*..

COTTOM TlXTUBIB.

Flnl cloM.
Row or white, of t6 thioads upwards, counted in the warp, In ooo-fiMirth ofone

Spanish inch..------..
Ditto, ditto, dyed - - - • ^ - - •-
Ditto, ditto, striped, worked pattern m the loom, cr stamped ...

Second CIoM.

Muslins and Scotch Cambrics, plain, white, striped, and stamped, from 15 totS
threads, counted in the warp, in one-fourth of a Spanish inch

OUto. ditto, inmU threads upwards, ditto ......
TUrdClaa.

Muslins, open worked, and fiRured in the loom, up to IS thioads, counted in the
worp,lnone-ii)urihofo Spanish inch .....

Ditto, ditto, from IS to S5 ditto .......
Ditto, diltOsfromSa upwards _ - „
Muslins, embroidered by hand, up to IS threads, counted In the warp, tai one.

fourth of a Spanish inch ---....,
Ditto, ditto, from 16 to «S ditto .

Ditto, ditto, from iS, upwards, dillo -

Fifih Clau.
Cl«r textures, as lawns, book.muslin, muslin, Jaconeta, clear muiUns, &c.,

plain or fmired, whiteor stamped, to 15 threads, counted in the waip, In
one-finirt ^ 'panish inch .......

Ditto, ditto, from 111 to « - ,.•:,
The same embroidered will pay as embroidered mutUn.

Sitlh CUui.
QuUtlngsandPliiu^s, white and coloured, of all dliico . . . .

Htto, ditto, embroidered „•„,,•
Velveteens, plain and floured
" Veiudilios," ditto, ditto

Plain Gaure
Figured ditto

Snieii<A CIm$,

BIgMh ami.

Kimh aau.
Is, plain, , -,

—

. = -

strips, handkerchiefs, capes, Imgihs, collars, or any other shape
Ditto, ditto, embruiUcrMi by hand_ .

_

Nats, plain, stamped, open worked, figured, or flowered In the loom. In pieces,
' 'mgihs, collai

' "

Ttnlh Clou.

tMXh Inlettings, edges, plain and figured In tha loom, embroidered, tic.

Ditto, ditto, embroidered by hand ......
BItvtnth Oou.

Chinttes, lustres, crislalines, and other stufls which are used for making aitl-

flcial flowers, of HO threads upwards . - - . .

Ditto, ditto, cut and prepared in leaves, seeds, arc. «c. for making flowers
TtvtUth Ctatt.

White handkerchiefs, painted or stamped liitto, from SO threads upwanls
y/hitjt embroidered handkerchieft .... -

. .

{Weight. Valued at.

€ f. <f.

100
160

50
100

100
advgU.

IM
iisa

70
140

30
Oilllll<.

i
» 71

3
4

3 M
» 7}
4 1|

10
U

« 7J
7 7 01

10 p

11
1

1 M

10
14

Cotttfit.

n to
1

I!
n 16

1

advai.

1 S C
2 10

14
t 8

6
ad vol.

40
Si

40
40

3«
a
96

35

85
U

TARIFF OF UNITED STATES.—We regret tohave to state that the doubts we

expressed in the Dictionary (p. 917,), in regard to the continuance of the present

liberal tariff (that of 1846) in the U. States, appear to be in a fair way of being

realised. It was supposed that America had renounced the protective system, but such

is not the case ; and she still continues to be a " city of refuge," not merely to the poor

and destitute population of the old world, but, also, to all the exploded errors and

absurdities of the mercantile system. If the principles laid down in the late report of

Mr. Meredith, the secretary to the Treasury of the U. States, were fully carried out,

they would annihilate the whole foreign trade of the Union. Neither Mr. George

Rose, nor Lord Bexley, nor their more modern successors in this and other European

countries, ever promulgated such anti.commercial theories as this republican func-

tionary. It would be an insult to the good sense of our readers to enter into anjr

lengthened examination of Mr. Meredith's doctrines. They are, in fact, a mere farrago

of ten times refuted sophisms. Were they good for any thing they would not merely

justify Congress in prohibiting all importation of foreign articles, but they would

justify the legislatures of each of the different states comprised in the Union, in pro*

bibituig all importation frum the others.
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40

16
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40
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«
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~ Should the protectionists in Congress succeed, as is not unlikely, in imposing higher
duties on iron, cotton goods, and other leading articles of importation, it is some
satisfaction to know that this policy will be ten tiroes more ii^urioua to themselves than
to any one else. The Americans may have prohibition ; but they cannot have it

except at a high price. Suppose that, in the event of their importation being free,

cotton goods of the value of 2,000,000/. or .'),000,000/. were annually itnport<id into

the Union ; and suppose that an ad valorem duty of 50 per cent, is laid on them when
imported : a duty of this magnitude would, perhaps, satisfy Mr. Meredith and his

party ; but it may be doubted whether it would give the same satisfaction to the
American people. Inasmuch as the Americans have to import large supplies of
foreign cottons, it is plain that the price at which they are sold must determine 'the

price at which the native fabrics are also sold. And it consequently follows, that the
same addition of 50 per cent, made by the duty to the price of imported cottons will be
made to those produced at home. Hence, if we estimate the entire consumption of
cottons in the U. Stttes were there no duties, at 5,000,000/. a year, a duty of 50 per
cent, would raise th'.ir price or cost to the American public to 7,500,000/11 It ii^

therefore, evident t'lat ar, individual who might, in the absence of duties, have bought a
quantity of cotton for SOi., will not be able to buy the same quantity afler the im-
position of the duty for less than 30<. 1 This is the way in which protective duties

always operate. They may enrich A ; but if they do, it must be at the expense of his

fellow-citiiens, B, C, D, &c. Jonathan will hardly, we think, lie caught by such a
worthless bait. If he be, he has less practical sagacity than he has got credit for.

The same reasoning applies to the case of iron and of all other products. But iron has;

this peculiarity, that it is not merely a manufactured article ; it is, at the same time, the
most indispensable of all the means and instruments of manufacturing industry. Mr.
Meredith is not, however, aware of this. He says he is anxious to make America a great

manufacturing country ; and, to give eflfect to his wishes, he proposes to load the most
essential of manufacturing agents with a duty that will nearly double its price. Will
this specimen of Hibeniian logic satisfy friend Jonathan? Had Mr. Meredith's xeal

for the growth of manufactures been alloyed with even a homoeopathic dose of
common sense, he would have proposed, not the increase, but the total repeal of the

duties on all descriptions of iron. If he succeed iu his felo-de-se attempt to add to the
duties on it, he will do the most that can be done to retard the progress of manufacturing
industry in the Union, and to disable it from withstanding the competition of foreigners.

These proposals of the government may be relished in the New England and
other Northern States ; but we hardly think they will meet with much favour ia

the Southern and Western parts of the Union. The Americans need not -flatter

themselves with the idea that they can export without, at the same time, importing.

At all events, the cotton-planters of Carolina, Alabama, Louisiana, &c., are aware
of this, and so, no doubt, are the corn-growers of the Western States. They know that

such as are their imports firom, so will be their exports to, England. We have, it

is true, done all we could, by our raving and proceedings in regard to slavery, to

disgust the free traders of the Siouthern States, and to make them join the protectionists

of the north. But it b to be hoped that we may at length learn wisdom by experience,

and rest satisfi-^d with the irreparable injury we have done to our own sugar coloniea

without seeking to inflict a similar injury on the cotton-planters of the Union, We are

more interested than the Americans in the growth of cotton ; and are, therefore, more
interested than they in the maintenance of that order of things in the Carolinas, Ala«
bama, &c., which is necessary to the growth of a large supply of cotton at a cheap rate.

Though the injury which tlie Americans will inflict on themselves by agreeing to

the anti-commercial measures now proposed be incomparably greater than any they

will inflict on others, still it would be idle to deny that they will be injurious

to us. Tiie U. States is the most extensive market for our iron and cottons, and,

by imposing high duties on their hnportation, the demand for them will, no doubt,

be narrowed. This, it must be allowed, is rather a shabby return for the important

advantage we have conferred on the Union by opening our ports to her com and flour

at a mere nominal duty. It is true that, in doing so, we consulted our own not her

advantage. But whatever motives may be assigned for our conduct, the measure has
been highly advantageous to the Americans ; and might and should have made them
pause in that course of policy on which they appear to be so much inclined to
enter. But they bad as well not trust too much to our forbearance. Freedom of
importation is, speaking generally, the best rule to follow ; but there are no absolute

rules or principles in politics, or, indeed, in most other things. The Americans for-

merly compelled us, by their retaliatory proceedings, to make, greatly against our will,

though greatly for our advantage, important changes in our navigation laws. And are
they quite sure, since they will not follow our example, that we may not diverge l

little firom the course on whieb we have entered, to profit by their example? Suppose
5 c 3
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we laid a diieriminating duty of 3«. or 4t. • quarter on com and flour imported
from America, to continue as long as the proposed new duties (if paued) on cotton

goods, iron, &o., imported into the Union are to continue, what could the Ame*
ricans say against such a duty? To be consistent, Mr. Meredith should write a
report in its favour. And yet it would be far more severely felt in the States than
the duties they propose to lay on imports will be felt here, llie Americans muit
oome to us for iron and cottons, and must, therefore, themselves pay the duties im>
posed on them. But we may supply ourselves with corn in fifty other places besides

the Union ; and hence the duty on it would fall entirely on the U. States grower and
exporter, and not on the English consumer. Whether such a course on our part

would or would not be expedient depends on considerations to which it is needless

here to allude. But Jonathan had as well be cautious, and not go too far in the way
of provocation. Retaliatory proceedings are not to be resorted to on trifling occasions.

But they have been, and no doubt may again be, employed, with the best effect, to

punish shortsighted selKshness, to procure increased facilities fur commerce, and to

accelerate the progress of universal opulence.

TOBACCO TRADE.—A few years ago, the American government, at the sug-

gestion of the tobncco planters, sent an ngcnt tu Europe to make inquiries into the

state of the tobacco trude, in the view of procuring increased facilities for the intro-

duction of the tobacco of the U. States into this part of the world. Mr. Dodge, the

agent, has since published an interesting and elaborate Report ; a summary of which
appeared, a few months ago, in a New Orleans paper. And we now take leave to lay

this summary, with but little alteration, before our readers.

UoUand.—By the Dutch tariff of 1845, the import duty on unmanufactured tobacco of the U. Statei
ii equal to 28 American cents per 100 kilog. (224 lbs.), with f. transit duty of 4 cents per 1(X) kllog. This
transit duty is a matter of great ccmskleration ; for in cunsequcnoe of the many facilities of intercom-
munication, a large portion ut' Uerniany obtains supplies through Holland, and, consequently, a Iok- rata
of transit duty is very desirable. T|ir exports of unmanufactured tobacco from the U. htates to Holland,
from 1st October 1841, to 30th June, 1846, 4f years, were 138,134 hhds., valued at .%680,973 dol averag-
ing annually 29,081 hhds., of the value of l,rj5,<J94 dol. It is estimated, that the Indirect imports of
American tobacco into Holland, for the same period, was 5,000 hhds., annually,—making a total Snnial
average import of 34,381 hhds., which ij an increase since 1835 of 10,023 hhds. a year. This immense
trade Is carried on principally In American bottoms. The growth and mauufacture of tobacco are very
much encouraged.

Belgium.— The duty Is 47 c. per 224 lbs. avoirdupois. For 4} years, from 1841 to 1846, our exports,
direct and indirect, to Belgium, amounted to 32,6,')3 hhds., giving an annual average of 6,874 hhds., and
showing an annual increase since l83.')of 4,Mll hhds. These exports are made in American bottoms.
The cultivation is free, and likewise tlio manufacture is open to any one upou payment olf a small patent
tax. The tobacco manufacturers are numerous, and the greater part ot the manufacture*? tobacco is

smuggled into France.
Denmark.— The duty is equal to 1 dol. 4c. per 100 lbs. The export to Denmark averages 208 hhds,

a year, which shows a diminution in the trade. The cultivation, manufacture, and sale of the article

are tVee.

Sweden and Norway According to the tariflTof 1835, which is still in force, the duty on tobacco is

12c. per lb. This Is an enormously high tax, yet the trade lius sliulitiy increased. Fur the period before
mentioned, from 1841 to lH4(i, we exported direct to Sweden and Norway, 7,3H7 hhds., making an average
of 1,555 hhds. Most of the imported tobacco is required fur the consumption or manufacture of the
country ; very little is exported.

Russia.— At one time tlie consumption of tobacco in this country was capitally punished ; but the use
of It has been rapidly on the increase since the French hivasion in ISl.'i. The direct export of our tobacco
to Hussia for 4f years, amoiuited to 801 hhds., I>eing an annual average of 169 hhds.; the indirect impor-
tation into the country, by way of England, Is considerable. The duty on tobacco is very severe, being
Sdols. 75 c. per 36 lbs. ; but, notwithstanding this discouraging duty, the use of tobacco is annually
Increasing, and the manufacture of the article augmenting,
England.— Hating the 4( years, from Octol>er 1, 1841, to June 30, 1R46, the imports of tobacco into

England, Scotland, and Ireland, from the U. States, were 151,293 hhds., making an annual average of
SI,8.M hhds. It is estimated, that about 12,000 hhds. are annually exported to the Continent, making the
consumption in Great Britain about 20,000 hhdi. a year, which is an Increase of 2,0U0 hhds. over tlie

average from 1S30 to 183S. We give the following extract ft-om Mr. Dodge's report upon the legislation

of Kngland upon this article :—
The net produce of the customs and excise was oi follows:

—

Dollsn.
lmrtali*cco(M«n«eari.1]rnn,iyamlSMIi>IS3S) --.--... li,46<l,(!14

ManufscturMl sndriffriri (nveraffeof IC .can, ftora IHtt to 18SS) .._... 178.fiA9

BnuflifVoin I:i!t4 tolH.1], lUnan) -. Hi
l.lcfnr,^ to maiiuf-tcluren (1833) •...-.-.-• t9,l79
UcenccitorttsiIn>(1833) ...- -• iy<l,198

is,8;7,o;i

The total amount of net revenue to the British government from tobacco, not ) JIng the excise,

was in 1836. 3,3n7,l()2<. sterling ; and in 1837, 3,417,*>63<. sterling ; ll-12ths of whtcl- . i irivcd from the

tobacco of the U. States.

The following stutemints are contained in an address made by a tobacco conven' ' ^Id in Washing-
ton in May 1840, to the tobiirio planters of the Union;—
The annual averafte consumption of our tobacco in Cjreat Britain for the said three years ending the

Ist day of October IH38, was about lit.OOO lilids., which cost licro an average of 9 dols. per 100 lbs., and

paid to the British crown a tax of 3j. sterling,— equal to 72| rents per lb., or 800 per cent, duty ; that is

to say, 1 hhd. of tobacco, weighing 1.200 lbs., for which you received lOSdols. for growing, preparing

and transporting to market, pays a direct tax to the British government of 873 dols. for the privilege of

being sold to her citiiens, besides other taxes which she exacts from her own citizens for manuructuring

and retailing it to tlic consumers. And the oflieial tables show the gross amount of revenue derived

by the British government from 18,000 hhds. of our tobacco, imported in the year 1837, to have been
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I6,6U,466 doll., which ii about the turn derived by the U. Htatei from Import ilUllH, en Imfiotts of evanr
deacriptlon, firom the whole world.
Our diplomatic agents have since 1887 been ledulnuily andaavoMrInf lo urf« upon KbgliBd a radue-

tlon of her high duties upon tobacco, but as yet without luocesi,

Mr. Dodge, in 1840, stated that the revenue which Great Britain oMalntd Uflen llt,000 hhdi. of Ame-
rican tobacco, " was more than enough to pay seven important llami In llltlr elvll and fliplomatte
li»ti."vii:-

s! Annulu«,and*|MO40MlbiclvU,iUTal,iidUtafj,aii4J<idl<l«ls«tvi«M J • • I iVli<Hn 1 I
8. SatartM and aliowancat -->•-•«,• l9l,Ui| | f
4. Dlplomulc ulwlM and pwutoM •-•••••. lailillo IB Q
». CwrUorjusUc* - - iUiik if }
6. Miiccllaneoui ..-•• •,*• • Mi,flli (4 f
7. InWKK on nchcqui bills •tiai, «sll,MT If 10

tJtUiUt II 5

which, at 4 doli. 85 c. the pound sterling. It equal to 1S,SW,M)0 doll.

France Our direct exports to France for the period before mentioned. 41 yrari, were 89,1)76 hhdi.,
making an annual average of 18,858 hhds. She also obtain! large iupiiIlM rroffl ilMinlit at dibrsltar and
London. The purchase of tobacco Is monopolised by the government, untliir llm niivrAlInn of the syitem
oftherrgiVr. In 1837 this monopoly produced to the French treasury « rwvcimtinni.OIS.Saa doll. To-
bacco is cultivated to a considerable extent in six of the department*, Ntronutius (>itprtlanB have lieen
made by our government to obuin some relaxation of this system, tiiil wlthiiiit hhy avail,

Spain.—The same monopoly exists in this country; and the iitit |iriHlii<i| »t lh(< revenue iVoffl tobacco
is estimated at 4.200,000 dol., being about half Its grosi amount i all tuitilriKtl by Individuals or com.
panics, fur supplies, are made with the regie. The quantity expurtmt Itnm lh« U. 8t«lei to Spain for

if years, was 16,433 hhdi., being 3,460 hhds. a year. Large quM)lltit>l sre imug|)led Into the cuuntry
through Gibraltar.

Auatria Tobacco ii here also a government monopoly, which very iPfInunty affiictl the trade. The
quantity imported from us, for the period of time before menlluntiU, WHS, HiUlM llhdti, or 1,800 hhds.
a year.

Sardfni'a.— Here, also, the same monopoly, so restrictive nf ennsumntlon, prevails. The annual
exports fVum the U. iitates amount to 32) hhds., besides large i)UAiitlll«l tmpurled Indirectly and
smuggled.

}7ke Halue Tounu With these cities, Bremen and Hamburg, a litrgp eommefve Ii carried on,
particularly the former, which engrosses nearly the whole tuliaceu trittlt<, DiiriHg the 4| years ending
In 1846, the exports of tobacco from the U. States to the Hansn T(iwii« Hinuunled to W0,040 hhds.,
worth 8,489,378 dols., making a yearly average of 43,114 hhds,, of tint valll« ut 1 ,787,338 dnis The
amount consumed in Bremen and Hamburg annually, ii about 1,0(10 hlldl, | iMtvltig 4I,U00 hhds. Ibr the
consumption of the interior of Germany (Austria excepted) uf American lnbiil<i*U.

Unremitting but unsuccessful efforts were made bv Mr. Hodge tu lniiut!« the Zollverein to modify
their tariir of duties on our tobaccos, which averages about 16 per eent, on lltelf Itrit eoit.

We have some interesting facts, as the result of Mr. Dodge's InvMStigAllMlll. The duty on tobacco in
every country of Europe (except in the Hanse towns, where only l.flOO hllttil. are eontumed), is ipeciftc,

being the same whether the tobacco costs I dol. or ft dols. Tliu HxportI of lllbweo from the \3. States

to Europe in 184.\ were 147,1C8 hhds., of the value or7,ft00,0<HI diiU,, and the revenue derived from It by
the several European States, was about ft9,8A7,984 dols., being alinut <K)0 iter eefll, an the first cost of the
article. " The duties range IVom 75 to near 2000 per cent, upon the essl of the aftlele In nur ports, and
furnish a commentiry upon the theory of free trade as understniid In Kurope. ihowing that their pro.
fesslons of reciprocity mean, if any thing, that they will obtain all tliey ciui from Ul, and grant us nothing
In return."

In striking contrast with this enormous revenue from duties on tohweo, 8r« our duties on Importi
ilrom Europe. The whole amount of imports in 1845 was IIT,llM,&a4 doll,, and the dutlei levied upon
that amount were 26,653,809 d«li. net— not 20 per cent.

From a table compiled from the reeordi of government, showing the iHportt ef unmanufactured
tobacco from 1821 to 1847, the value, number of hogsheads, and average value per hORlhead, we condenia
the foUowing amount for periods of 7 years, beginning with \m and vluiing With 1m7 i—

nmrnan ."•-.. 81,003 . . . «,MSiT .... Wm
S«cond 7 yean . . - 85»98V - . > • St?<?*tHt * « 79 M
Pounb £} jean . . 147,484 .... |I,|MMH . * . • U H

We have shown that the foreign dutlei on 7,900,000 dollars' value Of tobMeO, amount to 09.857,000 doli.

According to Mr. Dodge, of the 36 States of Europe, there ti In M freedom Of eomjietltlon In every
species of industry exercised in the article of tobacco. The fallowing Htalei have adopted the system
of monopoly or regie, vis. ; France, 'Spain, Austria, Hardinis, Homail Htatil, ami the UUchy of Parma.
In Britain, Spain, Sardinia, and Parma, the cultivation is absolutely pruhllllted s In the other SUtes It

is only restrained. In the States subject to the regie, the manufaeture, lal". and Import, are absolutely
interdicted to individual enterprise. Portugal, Naples, Tuieany, Poland md a part of Bwitieriand,
have adopted Xhejarming system.
The effect of abolishing tlie monopolies, and reducing the duty te A modernle itandard, would be, it Is

supposed, to increase the consumption fourfold. Mr. Dodge li of nplnliH), that 422,344 hogsheads would
be exported to and consumed in Europe, under a moderate syitem Of dutlei.

Account of the Quantitiet of Tobacco imported in 1148 to 1849, and Of the Quantltlei entered for Con-
sumption, and of the Revenue accruing thereon In Iheie yeart i -•

Tobaceo.
Imports in

1848. ""C:'"
Rntsrnl |hr

Con^iiMiiiunn,
litill,

HHliFSd fbf

tiAntuniiil an. "ffT.??."
UnmDali
In 1149.

Ua.
MAW,8liO
1,SIS,7I4 }:Sl;»S "•ftjS "fc *k%\ *4;I1J

Jle 4
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UNITED STATES.—
An Account of Che Quantttici of the principal Article! of domestic Produce exported Arom the V. Statn

during each of the 6 Yean ending with 1848.

rith, diM quinuU

IS41. 1113. 1844. 1846. 1847. 1811,

Si6/)».1 174,WO «71,B10 «77,IOI 848,870 906,.14g

Oil. uvrra ' gallt. VH7,76I 476,688 441,317 772,019 794.798 906,4.11
- «hal«. 3,909,7S» 9,179,916 4,101,401 «,64»,874 3,189,468 1,607 038
Wh>l<ban* Iba. 9IH,-jfl!l 898,773 4,119,607 1.697,892 8,011,137 «,044:i;5^ 986^10 964,073 6U6rl.M 1,08.1,839 794,140 491,I.V(- 'uMow . _ l,»SI,fiOJ 1,998,357 3,086,466 3,718,714 3,091,984 3,168,.19J

M. 31,114:1 19,764 V3,'<46 88,800 91,906 8/,ig3
Tar and pitch bbU. Sa.'IS.l 37,444 68,477 64,804 47,274 6(1,14(1

Turumtine and roain • _ S; 7,787 18S.»4« 861,668 341,914 319,(«9 321,7.18
Aihea lona 4,436 18,1171 9,800 7,2.14 4,464
Bnf bbU. 4ll,.'i8l 37,HU 106,474 149,223 111,178 101,719
Tallow Ibi. 7,n,lH,09< 7,489,48 i 9,314,366 10,4.14,6:16 11.172,974 «,00l,/J5
Park bbU. 18(),().lii 80,310 161,629 19i>,4'^2 90<i,l9O 2tK.2f;9

Hami Ibi. S..M8,8tl J,4Sil,()67 .1,886,976 3,006,6.10 17,921,471 33.',41,().ll

Urd — S0,10i,3»7 S4,5.14,»I7 «5,746,1.44 81,643,161 37,611,161 49,624,119^ K.OAM.W 3,4llH,M7 3,'t'il,94il 3.4.19,660 4,814,4.13 8,741,(186
Chm* _ 1I,IS6,«)7 3,440,144 7,313,144 8,674,390 14,637,6110 I8,9l1,.mi
Shop No, I9,i.'i7 1.1,(109 U,980 9,244 10,433 6,t1l
Whnt • buih. 8I7,.V'8 311,684 ».M,917 1,913,794 4,399,941 9,014,701
Flour bbli. l,S8.1,fin3 811,174 1,4.18,474 1,61.1,794 4,.199,a41 9,119,193
Tom . . - hu>h. fi()0..'V)H 67«,fj*»8 Kt\tn 1,726,068 I6,126,0.'>0 4,8)7,6,14
Com meal bbli. »i9,i9a 171 ,.154 1I47,88« 998,790 918,060 4S2,.1.7)

Hread, ihip 8.1,MI 96,i;s 117,781 114,798 160,984 167,790
Putattiea - bnih. 19I,U46 111,991 183,23» I24,I.W 161,360 131,170

te'" : : :

bbl>. U,tU9 14,412 1iX,324 .10,903 44JIOO .18,719
Ira. Ii4,<;i7 106,7M 1.14,714 l«','l(17 144.427
Ibi. 684,717,017 798,m7,lfl« 6C3A1.1,444 417,.148.044 48;,9I9,948 807,271,111

Midi. I.'>8,;I0 94,441 lliLOU 14 ,99S 1.1.4,762 11(1,661

Hopt Ibi. .199,188 l,18<,4fi4 664,6.13 986,744 1,827,443 24r,l)l6

Wai — .\11.8.SB 474,-V7 '.16.1,061 412,240 627«13 429,F9I
Splrita -

MolaMaa •
CalU. 191,860 89.416 lil.'>,7l9 247,496 802,V17 242,179— 99 H, 1(19 491,917 881,384 8.'>0.lli9 8.V),7.18 80.1,701

Koap Iba. .1,8.14,8.16 3,186,6 Vj 4,7.1V,74I .1,I6I,'1I0 3,802.788 3,644,911
Tobacco, inanufacturtd • _ .1,4.1I,V14 3,40l,'i5i 6,066,878 6,Si4,8.'i6 7,881,192 6,698,407
lie.id .. 14,.W2A'S7 I4,.16i;,9l8 18,1'/0,I07 16,821,766 3,326,038 1,991,704
NalU — i,\il<,fi3 iI,6V9,VOI ll,U4'i.6Vl 2,l.19,.1.16 8,197,134 3,117,219

m- 4,4811,116 .'i9S,SSI 1,671,107 4,li8,'il2 1,439,414 3,178,77.1— l,139,tl8l 436,419 l,i<7,64l 1,1.10,8114 786/100 1,161,738
Halt - - bluh. 110,400 40,678 147,4*1 117,627 802,814 819,114
Brown iiunr Ibi. • • - - • • 109,294 388,047 131,1106

Coal - • - - • - * > - » .
, 139

Wool •— • • " " • - • ' 78 ,101

Account of the Value of the Exports to and of the Imports from Forrign Countries of each State and
Territory of the United States during tlie Year ending tlie 30th June, I84H.

EaroaTi. iMpoan,

Domettic Produce. Foreijtn Produce.
Riaica. Total of

Atiierlcan
an'l Foreign
Produce.

In
American
VcMll.

In
ToUl,In

.\mcrlcan
In

ForeiRn
VcueS.

Total.
in

.Aniei'ican
In

Forelim Total.
VOKil. V.»i*li. Veuilli.

IM/or<. Dollart. Dollarl. Dollar,. Dolhrt. liolliirl. imiar: Dollarl. tmian.
Malnt 1,844,249 92,717 1,937,006 17,760

'^•Ti'i
20,.1S9 1,94,.195 674,606 120,9.19 7M,«1

6,229 1,178 430 4.111 8,213 16,1180 4,i2J ei.vi.'

Vermont • 999,269 . 299,21.9 931,833 • 93I,K.13 6,11,102 306,004 ynswi
Mauachuictti - 7,980.(812 1,328,.1.14 1,4S1,4>9 2,626,803 4,111,162 13,419,699: 81,7.19.411 6,908,27.1 H,6i7,-ii;

Hhode liland - 211,4118 1,442 4,7,1 4,771 221,631; .1.18,1 4-. 13.114 351,»(
601,061 • • • - . 401,064 819,120 9,890

Now Yoik 28,706,862 10,064,147 38,771,209 10,164,783 4,214,824 I4,.179,n48 • 63,341,117 79,4(7,167 14,977,971 91,425,111

New Jtrney
Fenlll^lvanla • 4,424,984 1,002,324 5,428J09 989,006

'
92,018 30l,0't4

62
6,7.12,.1.13

498
11,104,462

1,317

1,042,122
l,«.W

I8,H7,MI
81,0.19 . in 8.1,(1.18 .wn

Marjiand - - 4,422,217 1,493,817 7,016,018 86,618 97,81 K) 113,718 7,129.782 4,7.19,684 603,9.19 9,1I.VIil.1

IHst. Columbia - 81,666 - 81 .6 66 81.9.18 25,11.18

ViFKlnia -

N. Carolina

8.812,636 837,822 3,679,8.18 1,418 1.16 l,,1,'.l .3,681,412 197,313 17,738 llllltl
896,612 43,376 .340,028 - . 310,028 i8(;,.i.i8 9,271 I95,SI<

f M. Carolina 4,483,0^2 3,49H,896 8,081,917 - - • . 8,0SI,9I7 1,11.1,738 369,.S6I l.lU.niJ

tieoruia • 1,619,816 8,040,199 • . 3,670,116, 1.1.1,116 81,"J8 il7,lli

KlorlSa - - 1,217,189 649,194 * B 1,896,683 46,0.14 18,2.11 6I,«>'

AlalMma - 7,617,!Ma 4,282,790 11,920,693
. .„!•'»' 4t^M 7,i).16 11,927,749 194,131 924,V1.2 4|iM9li

Ixniiilana . 27,611,41,9 11,708,479 39,360,148 1,604,840 1I6,.173 1,621,213 40,971,361 7,334,017 1,841,422 9,.1!|U,I59

Mi»lul|>pl - • « • • - . . •

Tennc%fi«« - • • - " • - - 10,001 10,0(11

148,460 lm,Wii

<lhlo - 8,870 138,729 147,699 • • - 147,499 181,.1.18 6,391 lIK.TiE
- 24,971 24.971

Michtuan - 67,471 63,783 111,194 441 - 411 111,6.14 111,760 . 115,7i>ii

lllitioii 41,8.14 . 41,836 - > « « 41,834 l,2K4 3,(180 4,3(ii!

T«m
Toul - •

244 11,833

37,3.19,<)01

12,089 131,309 818 131,421 143,610 2,161

'128.617,217

91,163

26,111,696

H.m\

95,414,217 1.12,904, i2l'l4,118,OI9 7,014,916 8t,l3'M14 144,036,436 I51,90li.'i'«

The following tables show the debt of the U. States, and also of each separate State, as far as it

can be ascertained :—
Statement of the Debts of the United States on the Ist of October, 1848.

Tn«nir;Nole<ori8l2 - tl30,926.06
Of the urlncluDlaiidintereiitoftheold Funded
and Unfunded llebt, and Mli»l»lpni Stock 187,884.68

Debt of the corporate cities of the diitrlct of

t^umMa 1,020,000.00
Ouutandina Treantrv Notes of Issues of 1837
and 181.1 . - - 167,.189.31

Ouutandiiig Treamrv Notes of issues of 1 837
and 1811, funded .... 128,7i8IIO

Loan of 1812 at 6 per rent. • - - 8,279,386.113

Loanof i841at 4pir rent. • • - 6,104,231.34
Loan of 1816 at 6 |jer rent. - • - 4,999,149.44
Iioan of 1847 at 6 per rent. (Includinn out-
standing Tre..biiry .^utt-i and notes to be
Issued under that act, and escluiire of the
amount of mock tisued under that act for

notes i,AUrd bsfure 1846) 98,000,840.56

Five )ier Cent. Ktock iMued in payment of
Alexlran imlemnity, milit'iry liount> icrip,
at 6 per rent., per act of Feb. II. |8I7 -

Loan of March 31. 1818, including the
amount to be paid in after Oct. 1 . 1848 -

147,MO.0O

16,060,000.00

•{64,778,469.41

* Tliii includes the whole amount negotiated nndauthoriied,

to which may be added about $26,000 for Mexican indemnity
of bounty scrip.
The debt MnceJ 8 10 has been as follows :

—
1841. -(6,7.17,3118

I
1844. . IfjmXMI

1848 - 15,088,486 I 1816 • . 84,li6,4>6

1843- • 86,898,9.13 I 1847- • 46,6,19.149

1844 - 96,143,996 1818 . - 64,778,410



ad Arom the V. Sutfi

1S47.

1S«,'170
7!l».;91

3,169,361
1/111,137

79.1,140
3,091,9113

11,106
47,171
311,m»

7,1.13

111,17*
11,171,975

10«'>,I90

I7,»1I,47I
37.611,161
4,114,4.13
15,637 ,61 K)

l(iA13
4 ,.199,9.1

1

4,.199,91

1

16,.TJ6,II.'>0

9lS,06U
I60,9SS
16l,.16<l

4.1,(100

I4«.I17
|17,1I9,!)5N
'

1.1.'>,-6l

1,1'<7,I33
617,013
Wl,Vij
S.V1,7.11

3,805i,7iii(

7,181,191
3,3'J6,0.JI|

3,197,1.13
1,339,413
7H6,1)00

101,114
388,037

1813,

10A,.14g

KHi.l.ll

1,607,038
1,034 „i;i
69'i,IV(

3,168 ,.U3
l/,463
60,140

311,738
4.M5

10,1,;i||

8,»0I,V33
111,169

SS/lIUOII
49,615,118
1,7.11,1186

ll,91.1,.1flj

6,111
l.on,;oi
1,119,393
3,817,6.14

S8»,.1.7)

167,790
l33,l;o
.18,719

100,403
807,1!; 1,131

I.1ll,6li1

l»:,ois
419,f9t
141,1-9

801,701
3,644,931
6,li9»,S07

1,99<,;04
3,1.17,119

3,.178,773

1,161,798
119,113
131,II0«

,
',309

' 78 ,101

itriesofeach State ant
line, IM8.

iMrORTI,

In In

i;a Tool.
VomU.

Dollari. Ddlan. Mian.
674,606 110,9.'i9 ;»,w
16,0811 4,<M 61,

w

.106,001 • 306,(»i;

81,7.19,431 e,^*,!:,! t8,6i7,;ii:

.1.18,14-. 13.113 3S1J9(
119,11(1 9,8'Jfl «<9,1l(

79,3)7,167 14,9:7,971 94,32j,l II

498 1,337 1/i.U

11,103,461 1,041,111 H,I4;,5«(

101 .W iH
4,739,684 603,9.W S,14.1,lil!

i.i,9:.8 «5,'m

197,311 17,738 111(181

lSti,.138 9,V7'. ISMK
i,ii-i,;3s 369,561 1,4IU,I9<

1.1.1, 11 fi 83,' 'J8 i|-,M(

46,03< 18,131 6I,»!I

193,131 114,V(il 4I<U9<

7,333,017 1,84.1,41'^ 9,.1IW,«9

10,001 . 10,mi

148,36(1 - HS,Vl\

I SI,.1.11 5,391 IM.JK
13,971 > !S.»il

11.1,7611 • iis,;oi

1,185 3,(180 4,3(ii

1,,'>6I 91,463 94,(111

{WMT.tvl 16,.151 ,(i9« ii\m>y»

laratc State, aa far ai it

icr, 1848.
I p:(ymcnt of '

liouiitv scrip,

11.1817 - 147,.MO.0O

K-ludini; the
t. 1, 1848 - 16,000,000.00

•(65,178,45(1.41

lunt iies<rtliil«<1 (ind uithoriud,

16,000 for Mexican Indemnlir

at follow!:—
1845 • • 16,101,647

1816 - 14,156,493

1847. - 45,659,659

1848- - 65,778,490

UNITED STATES. 1497
\l

The fDllowlng table exhibiti the debta of the aepumte Stitct, and the unual Inlereit. II hut not b»
(trlctlf accurate, but It !• ai nearljr lo at poitlble. It will be teen that PeniiHlvanla oceuplei the meat
prominent place In thli table, the groit amount of her debti being oier (40,000,000,

Main*
New Hampahlrt -

Mauachunettt
Hhode Iiland
Connecticut • . .
New Vink . • .
New Jene; •

Pannsvlvanla '

Delaware
Manland .

Virginia
Norih narollnt
Koulh Caiollna

i&dir : ; :

Alabama .

MlxUalppI

Total Debt.
Ann. Intonat

on Debt.

Lonlilaaa - . .

Teiu ...
Arkanua .

Tann«a.ee .
Kentucky • • .

MSniu, : : :
Indian*
Illmoli
Mlauuri .

Iowa....
WlKoniht .

Total.

Total, naar Jan. 1.1848
- — 1847 .
- - 1846 -

Total Debt. Ann. In'eraitM Dtai.

1979,000
Nif.
Nil.

6,091,047
Nil.
3.1,111

13.937,149
61,596

40,414,737
Nil.

13,900,000
I4,400,.107

977,000
S,611,0.-,9

1,903,471
NU.

10,.W.1,938
7.171,707

1413,000

M,S40

1,*M,1«4
3,73«

1,139,043

311,000
491,640

116,033

S41,.5H1
iXI,J0OO

16,138,131
11/150,101
.1,861,171
3,1.17,8.1«

4,131,913
19,173,113
1,849,9.19
6,.15fi,4.17

16,611.793
956,161
MJOOO
Nil.

78,914

»M,«70
177,416
171,973

1,1.19/193
173,000
144,11*

73/)00

111,151,431

iai,708,038
1I6,9I1,M4
114,013,-17

7,884/JM

l,31M7l
9,071,93e
9,930/U«

Oi«egatchie(diitrict) • •l80,55S
Lntm ChamplaiH.
Whitehall 6,337,489
FInttihurg (district) 1,160,844
Burlington (dlitrlct) 3,777,726

Lake On'ario.
Sacket's Harbour (diitrliM) 9,735,091
Dexter (port) 484,R7»
Salmon Klver or Fort Ontario 423.724
Oiwego... 9,M)2.980

BIr Sodns 39,206
Rochester 312,928
Pultneyville 20,432
Niagara (district) 606,863

COMMERCE OF THE LAKES AND WESTERN RIVERS.

1 . Cnmmeree of Ihe Lake:— By a report f^nm the Bureau of Topographical Englneeri, in NoTcmber.
1843, it appeared that, hi 1841, the moneyed value of the Lake commerce wai,—

Ofexporti ..... |3J,342,541
Ofimporti - - . . . 3:4.483.441

Floating value of Lake commerce in IMI... (UA,82.V98a

The enrolled and licensed Lake tonnage for the year 1841 wu S6,2S2 toni, and the number o( mariner*
then employed, 3,750.

In 184K, the moneyed value of the commerce of *ome r'. .ue LaV« harbouri— that of the other* beln*
unknown— wai at lullow*, to wit :^

Lake Erie.
Buffalo (port) - ... 148,989,116
Conneaut (port)... 380,475
Ashtabula (port). . . 715,467
Falrport (Grand River) . . 819,584
Cleveland ( port > . - 13,559,110
Sandusky (district) . . 6,943,127
Monroe (dbtrict). Including Toledo 9,.«I9,067
Detroit.... 8,706,318
Krie ... 6,873,246
Black River (port) . . 3I5.(M0
Vermilion (port)... 137,770

Lake Micklgan.
Chicago. ... 3,927,130

Total - . <123,829,821

The above table give* the consolidated returns of both exports and imports. It is supposed that half
the amount would not be an exaggerated statement of the net moneyed value of the Lake commerce.
The amount for 1846 would then be (61,914,910; and for 1841, by the same compuution, (32,912.991.
This shows »n annual average Increase of 17'63 per cent., and that the Lake commerce has nearly
doubled itself in live years.

The registered, enrolled, and licensed tonnage of the Lakes, by the official reports of the Treasury
Department, was, for the year 1846, 106.836 tons ; showing that in five years the tonnagi^ of the Lake*
was nearly doubled, and that during that period the annual average Increase was 17'98 per cent.
The number of clearances and entries at ports on the Ltikes in 1846 was 15.845, and the quantity of

import . and exports was 3,861,088 tons. In 1841, the imports and exports amounted to 2,071,802 tons.
Tills shows an annual average Increase of 17'27 per cent., and also that the amount was nearly doubled
m live years.

There were 3,861,088 tons of merchandise carried on In the Lakes In 1846; and the American Lake
tonnage, during Ihe same year, was 106,8.% tons. About 30,000 tons of British tonnage are supposed to
be actively employed In the trade. There are, then, 136,836 tons of shipping employed In the
transpnrtHtion of 3,861,088 tons of merchandise, which will require each ton to make 28-21 trips the
season. The total tonnage of the Lakes Is estimated to be worth *6,000,000 ; and the annual expense*
for wages, wood, coal, repairs, &c. (exclusive of Interest and insurance), are computed to amount to
(1,750,000.
The number of passengers on the Lakes, "in all directions," for the year 1846, is estimated to be not

less tha>i 250,(100, and the average charge upon each passenger to be (5'00 ; giving, for tlie value of the
passenger trade of the Lakes, (l,2.'i(Mi0O. The numtier ofmariners upon the Lakes in 1846 was, by
returns of the Treasury Department, 6,972.

2. Commerce <tf the ffeilem Riven. — From official return* of the Treasury Department, it appear*
that the steamboat tonnage of the Western rivers in 1843 was 126,278 tons, and in 1846 was 249,055 loo*.
The val'ie of this commerce in 1842 may be slated at (.10,566,903. In 1846, the official return I*

(62,206,719 ; showing an Increase In four years of (11,639,816, or an annual average increase of 15| per
cent. Tills Is the direct river commerce.
The value of the " way commerce " was stated by the Cincinnati memorial to be, In 1843, (70,000,000

:

which in 184fi, at an Increase or.*!} percent. |ier annum, would be (116,100,000. The passenger trade of
these rivers In 1846 Is estimated at (3,11)1,982. The total commerce, of all kinds, of the Western river*
may, then, be stated at (net value) (1.11,498,701.

The total cost of all the river tonnage, including flat-boats, &c., In 1843, was 110,532.240. In 1846, at
5) per cent, increane, it would have been (12,942,3.15. The yearly expens" of sustaining this tonnage in
1842 Is stated to be (16,039,7.9 for steam, and (1,380,000 for all other tonnage, making a total of
(16,419,709. This, at an annual increase of 6f per cent., would give (20,196,242 for the cost in 1846.
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UNITED STATES.
• IMS, th>.ir* w«n IB;4IS pwMBi •mplorad on Umm boat*, Mwi In ISM, at tba turn* t$t» ot lacrtM*.
tli«r«woul<lbeU,ll4.

Colonel Abert cnniMert the Talua of the Inde of the Wetlern riren, M abOT* •talad, for ISM, loo
mall ( u the anr. lal rale of Increaie li Urner than H per cent. Ha make* two other ettimatet i one of
which iIto* the •alue for IM6, 1100,534,988, and the other, <l76.6e4,46S. The mean of theie two
ettlmatea, •I83,C^A,729, he aiiumei a* the net value of the commerce of the Western riven ; that li, the
MIttlulppI and Itt direct and Indirect trlbutarlei, for the year 1846. The population dependint upon
tbeie rWnrt, oi a mvani of communication wilh a market, waa In 1846 between ill and Mven mlllloni,
and that depending upon the Lakti In the tame year wai nearly three millions.

>• Probable Ettent qf Sleam NmlgaHon on the Weilem Waltrt, tnctuiUng the RIteri, Bagom, fe.,
amaecled wUk the iliululppl bu Ckanneli navigablefor Sleamer*.

UUiinippi and ill Branekei, Bayoiu, fe.

Mlsilulppi proper . il,000 Dig Muddy 5 Yahkbusha • IK
8t. Croix . . MO Obion 60 Big Sunflower M
8t. Puler's . _ I'M Forked Deer 195 Little Suudower 70
Clilppeway • 70 Big llalchee 75 Big Black . IW
Black • fiO St. Francis 100 Baynu I)e Glaia 90
WUcoQiln • • 180 White 500 Bayou Care 140
Rock a iAO Big Black • 60 Bayou Rouge 40
Iowa . no Spring 60 Bayou La Fourche 60
Cedar , 60 Arkanans • 600 Bayou Piacquemlne 11
De> Moines • av) Canadian • 60 Vuiyou Teche • 96
Illinois • a a4s Neosho 60 Grand River «

11
Maremec - _ 60 Yaioo 300 Bayou Snrrele .

11
Kaikaikia . • IftO Tallahatchie 300 Bayou Chien • 6

Mluourl and Srancbei .

Missouri proper . 1,800 Platte River • • 40
1

Osage . 375
Yellowstone • 300 Kansas • .• 160

1
Grand . 90

Okio and Branchei.

Ohio proper •« 1,000 Big Sandy .

Scioto
. . 50 Barren . M

Alleghany
MonongHhela

• aoo • • 80 Wabash • s 400
« 60 Kentucky - • . 6a Cumberland a 400

Muskingum 70 Salt Ulver • • . 35 Tennessee • a 710
Kanawh« • - 66 Green - • 160

Red River and lu BroHcMet, Bayoui, ic.
'i

Bed River proper

-

. 1,500 Bayou Macon 175 Klamichi • • . 40
WashlU : • • 379 Bayou Louis 30 Boggy a ^ 40
Saline • „ 100 Tensas River ISO Bayou Pierre « ' • IW
Little MUsouri • . 50 Lake liistenaw 60 Atchafalaya a ^ 360
Bayou De Arboune • 60 Lake Caddo 75 _
Bayou Barlholomew . ISO Sulphur Fork 100 16.(74

Bayou Boeuf - - ISO Little River 65

i. Length qf Lake Coatt.

The entire line of Lake coast extends about 5,000 miles, 3,000 of which are the cout of a foreign
power. The following Table gives the dimensions of the tiakef

.

Lake Champlain ......— Ontario- ......_ Erie .......
— St. Clair ......— Huron (not Including Bay of Georgian) ...
— Michigan ......— Superior ......

Bay of Georgian ......

Uegih.

J0\
I8t.

a4C
18

370
340
430
130

Width. VVIdlh.

12
551

67
35
109
83
135

8

40
38

13

70
M
100

4.1

These lakes may be considered as connected throughout their whole extent. Lake Champlain con-

nects with l.ake Ontario by means of the River Richelieu, the lock and -lam navlK.<tlon of St. l^wrencs
River, the Ottawa River, the Rideau Canal through Canada, and the Chnmp'ain and F.rie Canaliof
New York. Lake Ontario is connected with Lake Krie by means of the Welland Canal through

Canada, and by means of the Oswego and Erie Canals through the State of New York. Lake Krie It

connected with Lake St. Clair by the deep and navigable Strait of Detroit, I.") milea long. Lake St.

Clair is connected with Lake Huron by the deep and navliiable Strait uf St. Ciair, 32 miics long. Lake
Huron is c<inn»ctrd with Lake Michigan by the deep and wide Strait nf Mackinaw, and with Lake Supe-

rior by the Strait of St. Mary's, 46 inTiea long. This ttrait la navigable thrnnghuut, except fur about 1

mile uf its length. Immediately adjacent to Lake Superior, where, from rocks and the extreme rapldltr

of the current, n.ivlgatlon ceases. Thc»c dilKcultles can, however, be easily atirmnuiitcd by a canal of

not more than a mile long, wilh lucks to overcome a fail of about 31 feet. The only additional obstruc-

tion to tills immense extent of inland navigation is in St. Clair Lake, on approaching the St. Clair Strait.

This obstruction conaists of an extensive bar, but not of great width, over which not more than / feet

water, in depressed conditions uf tlie Lakes, can l>e coiuited upon. This shoal consists of an indurated

marl, and there is but little doubt, that, if a channel were once dredged thruugli, it would remains
durable improvement.
The tributaries of theMlaaissippI are connected with the Lakes by various continuous lines ofranalor

railroad. There are likewise, by canals and railroads, nieitns of communirnlinn lietween the l.<ikes and

the seaboard. The different lines of canals and railroads are given in detail by Colonel .\bi'ri, in his

Interesting and able report-

The amount expended for the improvement of Lake harbours and Western rivers from 1806 (when

the Urst appropriation was made), to the last appropriation of IMS, inclusive, it,—

For the Lake harbours ....... |3,790,M0

For the Western rivers ....... 3,768,800

•-{Amencan JImemae/or 1849.)

16,649,100
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WHALE-FISHERY.— A projMt ii now on foot for iiwpirlng new tmrgy into
the British South Whale-flahery, bjr eatablishing • Joint-Stock Company for ita praaa>
cution, wliich ia to carr^ on its operationa from the Auckland Islands. These islands,

which were discovered in 1R06 by a ship belonging to the Mesars. Enderby. the enter-
prising founders of the Company , are situated in the 8. Ocean, 1st. 50^<> S., long. 1 60^ I Si' £.

,

about 160 m, S. from South Island, N. Zealand. The group consists of one priiieipal

island, nearly the sise of the Isle of Man, and ofsome smaller islands. They are of vol-

canic formation, are well watered, and are in most parts covered either with large timber
trees or with luxuriant fern, being, in respect of soil and productions, very similar to
N. Zealand, of which they may be regarded as an outlying portion, lliey contain
several excellent harbours, and appear to be in all respects extremely well fitted for

a station for the ships employed in the Whale-flshcry in the Southern Ocean.
The charter incorporating the Company has already received the royal signature, so
that it may be presumed it will shortly commence operations. It would be premature

' to anticipate what mav be its probable success ; but the fact of the whale fishery carried

on from Australia and New Zealand having latterly declined is not of very fiivourable

augury.
We borrow from Hunt't Commercial Afagaiine the following details with regard to

the Whale Fishery of the U. States in 1847, and previous years.

TBI Whub FiSHSBY or TUB United States IN 1847.

The following Tahle exhibits the Quantity of Sperm and Whale Oil and Whalebone Imported into
the several Porti of the U. Slate* engaged In this branch of commercial entcrprlie during 1847 :—

IrapoftatlomiirH|wniiuidWhil«OUand«VhaMMa«tnMUwi;.Hta(ctlnlS47. 1

FoiU. BitcrmOU. 'whatoOd. Whaltbona. Porta. Sperm Olt. tVlial* Oil.

New Bwlford
Vilrh»«i
Matupolwt
RiPlilcan •

Wareham
Wf»tport .

Iloltmi'i Holt
Kdff.inown
NantuckaC
Raimulilr
Provincetown
BoMon -
Lynn
Fall Rl»r

36,4.17
l9/).Vi
1,349
48S

1,049
1,SN3
699

9,440

9,090
.,93.

ISO

Bill.
98,733
11,9110

1,614
l,4ns
9.903

90

ttt.

I,46*,900
91,7(10
3,600

8,900
13,100
39,700
39,!IOO
R,000

440,100
M/iao

Brhtol
Warran •

Protidmn
Ncwtiort -

MjMlo -

Btidnuort
Naoflatbor
UrMnnort
Cold iinrtnc
Ntw Voek

Total -

BH:
979

1,441
314

1,743
704
840

4,744
930

3,947
£33
901
68

au>.
I.TO

»,IO<l
8,834
1,148

18,460
11,414
76A<0
1,164

31,W9
»,H80
9,797
1,749

U4.

389,300
4,000

979,90e
80,498
31,448
S/MO

190,743 313,190 3,841,«80_

We here annex a Table of the Imports, tic, for the Seren pre*ious Yean, for the purpoie of com-
parison:

—

Yaaia. 8|Mnn Oil. Whale oil. WliaMioM. Vaan. H|Mnn0IL . WbalaOU. Whalebone.

1848
1843
1844
1843

93,917
I47.M17
1.19,494
160,98.)

907,493
979,730
969,017
906,797

9,976,939
3,167,149
9,43«,444
tJMOfiOO

1849
1841
1840

164,637
14»,104
147,791

161,041
90;.348
207.908

1,600,000
9,0110,000
9^)00,000

Tonnage of Vesaeli employed in the Whale Fiahery, January 1, 1848.

Ports. Bhips.

1
Brifa.

j
Tona. Pen*. liblpa. 1 Briaa.

1
Tona.

1 1 1

New Bedfbnl . 947 , 1 80,946 ^ 983
Falrhaven 40 . 14,97 Homeraet > 137

m 11 Driiitol - 1 999
9 1.67 1 Warren 91 i/ni

MattHpoltett - 9,079 Prorldence - 6 9,998
Klp))tcan - 603

804
Newnwt
Htonlnsum 94

1,896
7,793

Falmouth 1,470 M;ttle - 14 4,680
HoImM** Hol« - . 'S49 New London • 49 6 93,044
iiditartown • 9,408 Brldieport

Hag Harlwr •
9 709

Nantuahet «8 . t »4/)70 so 17,893
Yarmouth
Froflncetown > i

90
1,988

Orcennort
New Anftblk •

11
1

8,949
197

Pi}mouth
Bmton -

1 174
100
7W)

Cold Spring • 8 8,3I&

_ ToUl - .1848 603 14 94 17 IIOAII
Salem - ^ -
Portimouth -
Fall RlTer

- 6r,o

318
1,743

— . - 1847 633 14 SI 90 930,918

: I . Dee. - • 1848 ~st I A 3 19.677

Exports of Whale Oil fhim the Port of New Bedford to Foreign Porta.

1841. 1849. 1843. 1844. 1844. 1848. 1847.-

Bbl:
39,978

KbU,
96,004

BWe.
17,901

BUl.
30,093

Bbli.

94,944
Btb.

Jl,»9«
Bbl,.
10,144

The Rxporta of Whale Oil Itom the Port of New Bedford in 1847, were — to l>ruasia, 3,347 bbla.

;

te HnllaiiO. 6.797 bbls. In 1846, the Exports of Oil from tM< Port were 3,841 uuls. of Sperm, and
31,894 bbls. of Whale,

mmmm wm
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rrtet^ W*akM tmtBomM 8n*n Ytan.—The followlni It • MaUaail of Ih* Avvrag* rrlcM
of SMrm and Whato OU mi WImMmnm for Um Y*ir 1M7, togathar with tlM Amago Prtaopat Yaar
for Stran Yaara paati—

Vmn. «r«mOU. Whale «l. WImMom. Vmn. IrnrnCNI. WkatoOU. Willi*—.

IMT
I84«
1843
1*44 904

Onte. Cnl:

40*

U4S
1811
1841
1840

CtmU-
63
73
94
100

Onto.
84
83
SI» »

Tha QuaotItT of Sperm and Whala Oil and Whalebone on hand Januar* 1, IMI, at fkr ai known at
the time of making up the Report, waa—of Sperm OH, A.esfi bbli. : Whale Oil, 18,001 bbb. i Whalebone,
bUfiOO Ibt.

Nortb-weit Coaat Fliherjr.

Vmn. 8M|M. Anraat. ToUU VMn. Hhipa. A.. IJ Tattl.

18*9
1840
1811
1841

I
10
19

Mb.
MHO
^87

1,411
1,617

t,800
1,760

18,100
47,100

1843
814
843
84«

St.
108
170
IfiS

I9t

mi:
M4>
1,318
933
169

Aft/c.

146,800
139,370
130,600
133,000

WINE AND SPIRITS.

Account of the Number of Oalloni of Foreign Wine Imported, of the Quantities upon which Dutv bat
been paid for Home Coniumption, and the Quantitlei exported ; alio the Quantltlei retained for

Home Coniumptlon, after deaucling the Amount exported lubieouently to the Pajrment of Duty, for

the Year ended Mh Januarr 1849, dlitlngulihlng the different Varieties of Whiet, with the Quantities
of each Sort remaining in Bond on the Mh January 1849.

VatMMifWIat. QuanUUn
ImiMtud.

QunHlta
upoa which

iissK

fliwiilUn
milnri
ftir HooM

Coiuutiipflon,
An diilucl-
Ina Ainounl
npoiudrab-
MqiwnU; lo
Fuinnlaf

liildw Bond, In U. Kliudom on
3lh Juuij, IS4I.

AlLoidMi.
AtodMT
PlMW. TaUI.

?S!.h : : :

teS' : : :
*nd«lr>
RlMiildi
Canwj
Faiil > • •
RIctlUn ud allwi Seftt
Mlx«i.lnBMid

Tottl

an/aw.
318,0.M
6M),133

1,883,896
1,6.'UI,036

134,701
31,368
114,964

1,307
661,731

OallMf.
168,163
378,453

1,M»,079
1,339,313

91,161
46,830
10,836

433
301,183

Oalkiw.
678

114,703
348,3«S
6«),07l
8K,430
9,081

104,143

110,709
10,768

0*ttiu.
167,lit
333,801

l:8S:!i?
76,938
44,831
10,311

433
488,130

(MbM.
173,731
343,319

1,173,799
1,19IM7

161,9.38

11,660
44,141

813
133,614

1,369

(MiMt.
131,111
161,314

1,771,143
1,433J83

43,6M
11,319
17,730
3A18

137,960
1,147

306,963
303,833

4/143,941
3,647,130
107,338
34,179
71,991
3>63

391,374
1,616

7,S36A» 6,369,783 1,313,110 6,136,347 3,368,883 3,830,388 9,119,169

The Biports of Sherry flrom Cadix and Port St. Mary's during the 10 years ending with 1849, hare been
as follows:

—

\'—n.
18.19
1840
1841
1841

Butti. Vein.
86,341 1843
»3,"1S 1844
19,613 1843
13,096 1846

Butn. Ymii.
19p1l.8 1847
31,163 1848
31,171 1849
31,694

BoUi.
31,399
31,807
39,393

An Account of the Number of proof Gallons of Rum, dlitlngulihlng West India, Gait India, and Foreign;
alio, of Brandy, Geneva, and other Foreign, Colonial, or Jersey Spiriti imported ; of the Quantities
upon which Duty has been paid for Home Consumption, the Quantities exported, and the Quantities
shipped as Sturei. and uied by the Navyi for the Year ended 5th January 1849, with the Quantities of
cacn Sort remaining In Bond on the fitn January 1849.

VulMkiofSpliiU.
Quan-

tub Im-
ported.

Quu|.
tiliea

nialncd
for Homa

Con. iwrtad.
tlllai

Qnan.
tlliaa

Dallrarcd
ioriria of

Na>}.

Kin|doin,on3lh Jan., 1849.

At
London.

Atothar
Placai.

Toed.

Ram I

Wnl Indim ud Msurillui
Kwt India
Wot IndU, Murillui, and EatI

India niud tognlMr -

Pmfiin ... . .

or Brillih and Fomgn fimutk*u
ratlad tofMhtt . . .

AU Bona •

Biandr . - . . .

Uaima
OilMrPorilxnandColanlalBpifiu -
Spirlla mixad in Bond . -

Mpi'lu of Hallgalani
Hpirlu oTlha Channd Idandi (lininnad
pntlotul; to Uia pMIng af uisAct

Toul

Oo/loiu,
int. OvtT'

S,?70,49«
88M84

806,001

Oal/Mf,
ia>. Otm'.

I,fi3l7'l0
103,807

147,310

141

OalTMW,
iiK.Onr-

101,861

36,483

313478

n?&4
38,674

34.71!

1.907

OalbM.
int.OMT.

fTsSse
111,191

Oalbiu,
inc. Otwr.

1,597418
348,011

38437

89,919

Bmlinu,
lac. Oi»T-

1,Jm1J"78
138431

63,037

13466

OtUUm,
Int. Over-

S,53rif96
706471

103,894

39,193

6,838,981
1,119,089

36.'>,717

91,748

"
7,«H

1,986,979
l,609,Om

13,7.19
8,1«)

'
7,4'll

16,338

1,1^3,190
816,403
iWMA
69,810
13M13

107,167
97,018
16,3<,8

187447
130

3,314,105
813,813
14,017
43,391

813

17,983

1493,191
761,131
49,189
11461

40

11438

6,117,197

19,043

9,731,966 4,6r,l,70l 1,731,106 310406 187,777 4,416,149 8437,151 7.963,701
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Tiiomson's Seasons illustrated
" edited by Dr. A. T. Thomaon

Political I'xonomif S( Statialics.

Banlleld and Weld's s'titlstict - 3
Qilbart's Treatise on Banking - 9
Gray's Tables of Life Contingencies 10
Kay On the Social Condition, Ac.,
of Kurnpe .... 14

Laing's Notes of a Traveller • - 15
M'Cullflch's Geoijl. Statist. &c. Diet. 18

** Dictitmarv itf Commerce 18
" StiitisticsiifOt. Dritain 19
" On Funding A Taaation 19

Marcet's Political Economy - • 19
TfWtlia'a Hlatnpitianr P.i/.aa

Smith's (O.) Perilotit Timet • ^^'
" " RelUinnnfAncBriUina
" " Sacred AnnaU - - 27
'* (Sydney) Sermoni - • 21

," " Moral PhilosophT 27 I" (J.) St. Paul - -.Mi
SoamM' Latin Church - • - 2fl :

noloiiiuirt Song, illuminated . 33
Southtf/'a Life of \V>Rley • . 28
Stephen's Churuh of Scotland . 29
Tute'uHiatory of&t. Paul - . m
Taylcr's Ludy Mury - - - 29

" MnrKaret; or, the Pearl . 29" fisuac) Loyola - . *)

Thumb Bible (The) - - .30
Tomline's IiitrtMluction to the Bible 30
Turmr'fi Siicred History* . . 31
Twelve Vear« Ahjo - - 31
Walker's Eieinenta Litur((ii<a .

jj)

Wilherforce's View of (^linstiantty M
Wilson's L.-in<ls of the Dible - .33
Wisdom of Johnson's Rambler, &e. U
Woodcock's !Scriptiir<> Lands - • 3^

Rural Sports,
Blaine's Dictionary of Sports • 4
Epliemrra on Anitlinjf • . .

$
" Book of the Salmon . e

i

Hawker's InstructionBtoSportomen II
Loudon's Lady's Country Comp. . 17
Pocket and the Mud - . . |o
Practical Horsemanship . . \q
Ronalds'H Fly Fisher - - . M
Stjble Talk and Table Talk - . n
'I he Stud, for practical purpose! - 10
Wheutley's Rod and Line . .3)

The Sciettcesand Mathematics.

Tooke's Histories of Prices - 30

Religioui and Moral Works
Amv Herbert - - . - 26
Blakey On Christianity - • - 4
BloomHeld's Greek Testament - 4

*' College and School do. 4
" Lexicon to do. - - 4

Bookof Ruth (dluminated) • - 13
Burder's Oriental Customs - - 5
Burns's ChrlHltan riuln(io)ihy - 5
Callcott's Scripture Herbal - - 5
Cnnybeare and Ilowson'o St. Paul A
Cook's Kdition of the Acts - - 6
Cooper's Sermons • - - .

Dale's Dmnetitie Liturgy . . 7
Dibdin's Sunday Library . 7
Discipline - . . - 7
£arl'» Unughter (The) - - - 26
Ecctesiantes, illuminated - 23
Englishman's Greek Concordance 8
En^lishtnan'slli'b AChald. Concord, fl

F.tht-ndge's ActH and Fpistles - 8
Korstfr'k Hist. Geography of Arabia 9
Gertrude 26
Hook's F^ectureson Passion Week 11

Home's Introduction to Scriptures 12
" Abridgment of ditto - 12

Howson'n Stuidav Evening - - 12
Jameson's SacrtHi Legends • -14

*' Monastic Legends- - 13
Jebb's Tran»liition of the I'salmt • 14
Jeremy Taylor's VVorks - - • 14
Kip's Chrifttmua in Itome - - 14
" Conflicts of Chr.Blianity - 14

Laneton Parsonaee ^ - -SO
Letters to My Unknown Friends - IS

" on lldppiiie!iS - - - 15
Uaitlaud'sChui-ch in the Catacombs 19

" (m Propbccy - • 19
Margaret Percival - - - - '.MJ

Marriage Service (illuminaled) - 'li

MaxiiiiH of the Saviour - - -13
Milner'B Church HisUtry - 20
Miracles of Our Saviour • - 13
Montgomery's God and Man • • 21

MuorcUc the Cseuf the Body - 21
" " Soul and Body - 21
" 's Man and his Motives - '^1

Morell's Philoxoph) ofReliKion - '^1

Moshe m's En-U't .iittical History- '22

Nealf's Closiiiif iscene - - • 2'i

Newman's .J. 11 ) DifcourKCS • 22
Pilev'B Evidences, &c. by Potts - 2;t

faiaWs ofOur Lord - - - 13
Parkes's Onmestii? Outits - 2;}

Sandfurd's Paroctiialia - • • 'i6

Sermon on ttie Mount (The) - • X*
KincUir's Journey «if I^ils - - '^7

*' Business of Lift - - 27

Baker's Uailwav Engineering
Bourne's CatecfiiBm - . |
Brancle's Dictionary of Science, ftc. 5
BrevvHter's Optka - - . . ij
Conversations on Mineralogy • t
l^rtsy's Civil Engineering - . 7
netaBeclie'BGe61ogyorComwal|,Ae. 7
Dfinovao's Chemihtry - • - 15
Farey On the Steam Engine - - 9
FosbrnkeOn the Ancient Arts, Ac. IS
Gower's Scientific Phenomena . 19
Herschel's Natural I'hilosopbT • If" Astronomy - - U

Outlines of Astronomy II
Holland's Manufactures in Metal
Humltoldt's Anpccts of Nature

•' Cot>mos
;
Hunt's Researches on Light •

Kane's Chemistry . .

Kdtcr and Lardner's Mechanics
Lardner's Cabint-t Cyclopedia

" Hydrostatict«&l>neunwtiMl«
" and Walker's Electricity 1«

! " Arithmetic - . . ]$" Geometry - - - |«
" Treatise on Heat - - 16

Marcet's (Mrs.) Conversations - 18

Matteucci on Physical PhienomeBS M
Memoirs of the Geologiciil Surrey 20

,
Mosrley's Practical .Medianici • 71

** Engineering&Arcliitectun ti

Owen's LectuiesonComp Anatomy U
!
Peschel's Elemfnts of Pliyoics • 21

Phillips's Fossils of Corn>v.ill, Ac. 24

I

" Mineralogy, by Miller - 21

I

" Treatise on Geology - IB
,

1 Portlock'sGeologv of Londonderry 'U

Powell's Natural I'bilosopliy - • IS

Schleidens Scientific Botany - 26

Steam Engine (The) - - - 3

I
Thomson's School Chemistry • 30

travels.
Baxtrr'ft Impressions of Europt - 3

I Borrer's Alaeria - - - • 4
,

' Chfsney's Eu|hrale8 and Tigris • 6
1

I
Costellos North Wales - • 1 '

Cimlter's Paritic - - - • 1
'

I

De Stnelecki'B New South Wain- 6 :

Ermftn's Travels throuiili Siberis* fl

! Forest4-r and Biddulph's Norway • > -.

Head's Tour in Rome - • - II

Humboldt s Aspeclti of Naturs • H
Kip's Holyilays in Hume • • I^

Laing's Notes of a Traveller* U
Mackay'B English Lakes • • 18

.Mjrryat's llihoco - • • II

Mitchill's Australian Expedition- 21

Power's New Zealand Sketthei • 21

Seaward'n Narrative • - • «<

Wilson's Travels in the Holy Laod 3i

Woodcock's Scripture Lands • J*

VeUrhtarif Medicine, ^c.

Pocket and the stud - . • W
Practical Horsemunihip • • W
Stable Talk and Table Talk • H
f-tudCrhe) .... 10

Thoirfjion On Fattening Cattls • «
Youatt's The Dog - - • • «

" The Horse - • • W
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NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS,

PIIBLISHKD BT

Messrs. LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, and LONGMANS,
'^

' PATERNOSTER ROW, LONDO.V.

ACTON.-MODEM COOKERY,
In all its Branches, reduced to a SyBtem of Easy Practice. For the use of Private Famillea.
Ill a Series of Receipts, all of which have been strictly tested, and are riven with the mott
minute exactness. By Eliza Acton. New Edition: with Directions for Carvinar, and otbtr
Additions. Fcp. 8vo. with Plates and Woodcuts, 7s. 6d. cloth.

AIKIN.-SELECT WORKS OF THE BRITISH POETS,
From Ben Jonson to Beattie. With Bio^aphical and Critical Prefaces by Dr. Aikin. New
Edition, with Supplement, by Lucy Aikin ; consisting of additional Selections ftom mar*
recent Poets. 8vo. Ids. cloth.

ALLEN ON THE ROYAL PREROGATIVE.-AN INQUIRY
into the RISE and GROWTH of the ROYAL PREROGATIVE. By the late John Allbn,
Master of Uulwich College. New Edition, with the Author's last Corrections: preceded by
M. B^renKer's " Kapport" on the Work read before the Institute of France; an Article on
the same from the EoiNOijRaH Rkvikw; and a Biographical 'Notice of the Author. To
which is added, An Inquiry into the Life and Character of King Eadwig, from the Author's
MS. 8V0. 128. cloth.

SB.
THE ARTISAN CLUB.-A TREATISE ON THE STEAM

ENGINE, in its Application to Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, and Railways. By the
Artisan Club. Ed.ted by John Bourne, C.E. New Edition. With 30 Steel Plates and 349
Wood Engravings. 4to. 27s. cloth.

BAKER.-RAILWAY ENGINEERING;

Formula for the Superelevatiun of the exterior Hail in Curves.
Civil Engineer. 8vo. 5s. clotli.

By T. Baker, Surveyor and

BALL.-AN ACCOUNT OF THE CULTIVATION AND MANU-
FACTURE of TEA in CHINA : derived fiom Personal Observation during au Official Resi-
dence in that Country of upwards of Twenty years ; and illustrated by the best Authorities,
Chinese as well as European. With some Iteinarkn on the Experiments now making fur the
Introduction of the Culture of the Tea Tree in other parts of the World. By S. Ball, Esq.,
late Inspector of Teas to the East India Company in China. 8vo. with Plates and Woodcuts,
14s. clotli.

BANFIELD AND WELD.-THE STATISTICAL COMPANION
for 1850; exhibiting the most interesting Facts in Moral and Intellectual, Vital, Economical,
and Political Statistice, at home and abroad. Compiled from Official and other authentic
Sources, by T. C. Banfield, Statistical Clerk to the Council of Education ; andC. H. Weld,
Assistant-Secretary to the Royal Society. New Edition (1850), corrected anu extended to the
Present Time. Fcp. 8vo. Ss. cloth.

BAXTER.- IMPRESSIONS OF CENTRAL AND SOUTHERN
EUROPE : being Notes of Successive Journeys in Germany, Austria, Italy, Switzerland, and
the Levant. By William Edward Baxter, Esq. 8vo. I'js. cloth.

BAYLDON.-ART OF VALUING RENTS AND TILLAGES,
And the Tenant's Right of Entering and Quitting Farms, explained by several Specimensof
Valuations; and Remarks on the Cultivation pursued on Soils in ditt'erent Situations.
Adapted to the Use of Laiidlords. Land-Agents, Appraisers. Farmers, and Tenanta. By
J. S. Bavldon. New Edition; corrected and revised by John Donaldson. 8vo. IDs. 6d. cloth.

^



BEDFORD CORRESPONDENCE. -CORIiESPONDENCE OF
JOUS, FOURTH DIIKK OF HRDFORU, selected ffom the Orixinals at Wobiirn Alibey

(174a to niO). With Introductions by Lord John Uusskll. 3 vols. 8vo. with Portrait,

488. cloth.

BLACK.-A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON BREWING,
Based. on Chemical and Kconomical Principles: with Forinulee for Public Mrewera, and
Instructions for Private Families, liy William Black, Practical Brewer. Ne>v KUition,

with considerable Additions. 8vo. lOs. fid. cloth.

BLAINE.-AN ENCYCLOPyEDIA OF RURAL SPORTS;
Or, a complete Account, Historical, Practical, and Descriptive, of Hunting, Shootini;, Fishin;;,

llacing. and other Field 8|K)rt8 and Athletic Amusements of the present day. Hy Uklabkki!
P. Hlaink, Esq. Author of "Canine Patholo|!^y,"&c. Illustratea by nearly 600 EnicravinKsoD
Wood, by K. Branston, from UrawiiiKS by Aiken, T. l.un<U>'er, Diclies. &c. InOneLuri^c
Voluine,8vo. [New and thoioughly reoited Edition in theprest.

BLAIR'S CHRONOLOGICAL AND HISTORICAL TABLES,
From the Creation to the present time t with Additions and Corrections from the most aiitliaii-

tic Writers : incluilim; the Computation of St. Paul, as connecting the Period from tlic Exude
to the Temple. Under the revision uf t<ir Hknhv Kllis, K.H., Principal Librarian of the
British Museum, imperial Uvo. 31s. 8d. half-bound in morocco.

BLAKEY.-IIISTORY OF THE PHILOSOPHY OF MIND

:

BiqbraciiiK the Opinions of all Writers on Mental Science from the Karliest Period to the

prewi>t Time. By Uookrt Bi.Agev, Esq., Author of "The Temporal Benefits of Clirit-

tiauity." Sic. 4 vols. 8vo. fiOs. clutb.

BLAKEY.-THE TEMPORAL BENEFITSOF CHRISTIANITY

;

Exemplified ii) its Influence on the ijocial. Intellectual and Political Condition, of Mankind,
from its First Promulgation to the Present Day. liy Robbrt Blakuy, Author of the
* History ot the Philosophy of Mind," &c. bvo. 9s. cloth.

BLOOMFIELD.-HISTORY OF THE PELOPONNESIAN WAR.
By Thucvdiiiks. A New Kecensionof the Text, with a can'fully amended Punctuation; and
copious NoTBh, Critical, Philological, and Explanatory, pr.ncipally oris^inal, partly selected

and arranged from the best Expositors : H<'conipanied by full Indexes, Loth of Ureek Words
and Phrases explained, and matters discussed in the Notes Illustrated by Maps and Plans.

By the Uev. is. T. Uluou viklo. U.l). F.S.A. 3 vols. 8vo. 38s. cloth.

BL00MF1ELD.~THE GREEK TESTAMENT:
V/ith copious English Notes, Critical, Philoloi>'ical, and Explanatory. Especially farmed for

the use of advanced Students and Candidates, for Holy Orders. By Uev. ti. T. HLooMriELO,
U.p. F.S.A. New Edition. 2 vols. 8vu. with a Map of Palestine, its, cloth.

BLOOMFIELD.-COLLEGE & SCHOOL GREEK TESTAMENT:
With shorter English Notes. Critical, Philological, and ExpUnatory, formed for use in

Colleges and the l-ubbc Schools. By theKev.S. T. Bloom FiicLn, U.l) F.S.A. New Edition,

greatly enlarged ai.d improved. Fcp. 8vo. lOa. 6d. cloth.

BLOOMFIELD.-GREEK AND ENGLISH LEXICON TO THE
NEW TESTAMENT: especially adapted »o the use of Colleges, and the Higher Classes in

Public .Schools ; but also intended as a convenient Manual for Biblical Students in general.

By Dr. Bloomfikld. New ISdition, enlarged and improved. Fcp. 8vo. lOs. 6d. cloth.

BORRER.-NARRATIVE OF A CAMPAIGN WITH A FRENCH
COLU.MN against the KABAILES of ALGERIA: with the Mission of M. Sachet to the

Emir Abd-el-Kader, fur 4n Exchange of Prisoners. By Dawson Burreh, F.it.ti.ij. Meinbre
Correspondant de lu Sociiit^ Orientale k Paris i Author of '-A Journey from Naples to Jeru-

salem." Post 8vo. 10s. fid. boards.

BOURNE.-A CATECHISM OF THE STEAM ENGINE,
Illustrative of the Scientific Principles upon which its Operation depends, and the Practical

Details of its Structure, in its applications to Mines, Mills, Steam Navigation, and IUilHS)s:

with various Suggestions of Improvement. By John Bourme, CB., Editor of the Artiun
Club's " Treatise on the Steam Engine." 3d Edit, revised and corrected. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. cloth.
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PUBLISHED BY BIESSR8. LONGMAN, BROWN, AND 00. 6

BRANDE.-A DICTIONARY OF SCIENCK, MTERATURE,
AND ART; comprisinpr the History, DeBcriptioii, nnU Hiieiitlllf l't'llM'l|iltt«tif rvi-ry Urnncli
01- Human KnowleUse j with the Derivation nii.l l)..|lnition of Ml Ulf 'l'«'rm« In (Jpiieial Use.
Edited by W. T Bkandk, F.R.a.L. &E. ; assisted byUr, J, Cai'VIN. tiiDiicLHiife Volume,
8V0. with Wood l.ii)(ravin({8. i,\«w milmi, in th» pret».

BULL-HINTS TO MOTHERS,
FortheMannpenient of Health diirinp tlie Period of Pr«int«ii('y mill tiUlic lAlntf-Itt
with an Kxposure of I'omilitr Errors in connexion with llionn Riiiijfi'tn, fcc, | utid lllli
Nursini;.
5s. cloth.

liy Thomas UuLL, M.I).

Room I

., „,., ,; -.
. , ..Ilifa iipun

Now Jidition, caremily levinMd Hiiil itiilarKvil. Fcp. svo.

BULL.-THE MATERNAL MANAGEMENT OF CHILDREN,
in HEALTH and OISEASK. Uy T. Bum, .M.O. Memliorof Uift HoyMJCoJlrtfe of I'jiuiiiaiisi
formerly Fhysician-Acconcheur to the I'iiiiibury Midwifurv iliitiiliitiuil, •ml lioturor cm .Mid-
wifery and on the Diseases of Women and Children. Ni'W Killlluii, CBrnfully fevlBcd and
enlarged. Fcp. Svo. Ss. cloth.

BUDGE.-THE PRACTICAL MINER'S flUIDlS.
Conifirisine a Set of Trhfonometrical Tables adapted to all tlia |im<|wiiti« of I Milliittfe or DlaironHl,
Vertical, Horizontal, and Traverse Uiallins j with their apiilliutlMii to Ihu Dliil, ExcrciBc of
Drifts, Loiles, Slides, l^velhnif, Inaccessible Distances, IImkIiIn, tie, Uy J. UUDOR. New
Edition, considerably enlarged. Svo. with Portrait of the AtUllUfi I 'it. OlOlll.

BUNSEN.-EGYPT'S PLACE IN UNIVERSAL HISTORY:
An Historical Investliration, in Five Books. By CtinisTUN <!, J, UtiNKKN, D.lMi. & D.C L
Translated from the German, by C. H. Cotthki.l, K.m, M,A, =Viil. I, I'mdiiliiUiir the Firot
Book, or Sources and Primeval Facts of Eifyptian llmloryi with IMl Kutpllnn (Jrainmar
and Dictionary, and a complete List of Hieroglyphlcsl HItfimi nn Apjit-lKlU of Authorities,
embracing the complete Text of Manetho and Eratustheiies, 4{l{y|(llBt'« ffotn Pliny, Bti alio,
&c. ; and PUtes reprisentinif the Enyptian Divinities, gVQ, wllll hUlii«l'OUH lllualrations,
288. cloth.

BURDER.-ORIENTAL CUSTOMS,
Applied to the Illustration of the Sacred Scriptures, By Dr. Sami^BI, Uiihuhm. New Edition,
with Additions. Fcp. Svo. 8s. 6d. cloth.

BURNS. THE PRINCIPLES OF CHRISTIAN PH ILOSOPHY

;

containiiij

By Jo
iniii^ the Doctrines, Duties, Admonitions, ami CuilNOlHtiiili* of tli« (,'lirlstlaii Ueliirion.
ihnUukns.M.D. F.lt.S. New Edition. Fcp, 8vo, fls, Dtl. ylutlli

BUTLER.-A SKETCH OF MODERN AND ANCIENT GEO-
GRAPHY, for the use of Schools. By Sami;ki. BnTMilt, l>,l), lHt« liitrd IJlulinp of Lichlleld
and Coventry; and formerly Htail Master of ghrewKbury Belwul. New Bdltioiu revised by
the Author's Son. Svo. gs. boards.

BUTLER.-A GENERAL ATLAS OF MODERN AND ANCIENT
GEOGRAPHY. By the late Dr. S. BuTLEB. Consjitlliir of Fdi'ty flvt< eotiiured . aps, and
Indices. New Edition, re-engraved ; with correctioni, (in thn MHtli<i II Mmjin) ft'oin the Uovprn-
II ent Surveys and other recent sources of iiiforinatiiin, antl (lit the Ancient Maps) from the
most approved writers on Ancient Geography, -ito. 9i*, hlllMiuilluli

(The Ancient Atlas. 22 coloured Maps, Nvu. iai*i llBlfdiound.
separately j.j.,,g jiojein Atlas. 2S coloured Maps, Ive. lilN. liRlf-bOiind.

THE CABINET LAWYER:
A Popular Digest of the Lans of EnRland, Civil and Crlmliinli with* f)lellon«rynf Law
Terms, Maxims, Statutes, and Judicial Anthiiiities i CorrePt Tahliiiof AKWised Taxes, Stamp
Duties, Excise Licenses, and Post-Horse Duties j Post.dltiea Ht<|ttllBtlltMt, and Prison Disc^
§line. ISth Edition (1830), enlarged, and corrected thrcHitfhouti

«

illl th« hvgtA Drcisions and
tatutes to Michaelrous Term, 12 and 13 Victoria. Fcp. Mvu, I0«. Iltl. Cloth.

CALLCOTT.-A SCRIPTURE HERBAL.
With upwards of 120 Wood Engravings. By Lady CsuWDtV, Uumtd I'fown Hvo. His. cloth.

CATLOW. -POPULAR CONCHOLOGY;
Or, the Shell Cabinet arranged: being an Introduction to the Moilvrti MyNlt'lll of Conehologyi
with a sketch of the Natural History of theAnimals.anawonittofth* l^eriiiBtlonof the Shells,
and a complete Descriptive List of the Families and Ganam. Ity Aewfik 6Ati.ow. Pep. 8vo.
with 3ia Woodcuts, lOs. 6d. cloth.
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6 NKW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS

CHESNEY.-THE EXPEDITION FOR THE SURVEY OF
THE RIVERS EUPHRATES nnd TIGRIS, carried on by order of tbe British Government,
in the Yean I83S, 1836, and 1837. By Lieut.-Onl. Ciib.hnky, R.A., K.R.S., Commander of
the Ex|)edition. Vols. I. and II. in royal 8vo. with a coloured Index Map and nunieroui
Plates and Woodcuts, 03s. cluth.—Also, an Atlas uf Thirteen Maps and Chant of the Expu-
ditlon, price Mil. lis. 6d' in case.

*«* The entire work will consist of four volumes, roval 8vo. embellished with Ninety-seven
Plates, besides numerous Woodcut Illustrations, from Drawings chiefly made by Officers

employed in the Surveys.

JOHN GOAD'S MEMORANDUM.-A CONTEMPORARY AC-
COUNT of the SUFFERINGS of the REBELS sentenced toTRANSPOKTATION by JUDGE
JEFFERIES ; lieinjc, A Memorandum of the Wonderful Providences of God toa poor unworthy
Creature, during the time of the Duke of Monniouth's Rebellion, and to the Revolution in
1688. By John CoAD, one theSulTerers. S<|uare fcp. 8vo. 4s. ikl, cloth,

COLLINS. - MEMOIRS OF THE LIFE OF WILLIAM
COLLINS, Esq. R.A. Including Selections from his Journals and Correspondence, Notices
of many of his eminent Contemporaries, and a Description of his principal Works. By bit

Son, W, WiLKiK Collins, Esq. Author of " Antonina." With Portrait after Linnell, lud
a Vignettes from Sketches by the Painter. 2 vols. |)ost 8vo. ait. cloth.

COLTON.-LACON ; OR, MANY THINGS IN FEW WORDS.
By the Rev. C. C. Colton. New Edition. 8vo. las. cloth.

CONYBEARE AND HOWSON.-THE LIFE AND EPISTLES
of SAINT PAUL; comprisiiifc a complete Bio^rA()liy of the Apo«tle, and a Paraphraitic
Tranalation of his KpUtles inserted in Chronolo^icHl Order. Kdited by the Rev. W. J.
CoNYBKARK, M.A. late Fellow of Tiinity < olle^e, Canilirid^e; and tl.e Rev. J. S.'Howion,
M.A. late Principal o( the Cullc^iiite Institution, Liverpool. 3 vols. 4to. copiously illustrated

by numerous Kng^ravin^s on Steel and Wood of the Principal Places visited by the Apitatle,

from Ori^rinal Drawings made ou the spot by W. H. Bartlett ; and by Maps, Charts, Wuodcuti
of Coins, &c.

*«* In course of publication in Monthly Parts, price 2s. each ; of which Seven are now ready.

" The design of this undertaking U to ffive a more life like and aoimated pivture of St. Paul than Imi heretnfott
been prrsentra, by plucini; liim in tlie midiit of the circumbtancf>M hy whirh he wat .ictuullv rurrouniled, eiplaiQing
tlie |>uliti(;iil and Bo*-idl poitition of the people hel>elonxed to, eihittitin)^ theih.irHctrr ofGrrekand Kumun civiliKntioD

at tlif opening of hi- luieer, nnd *>hewing the \arioufih(iciul grudHtionii and influences iiith which he Imd tode^l in
tlie course of it. Many enHravin^<i accompany the «nik, h'lving the 6iimeotijeit in view. Maps rt-trncr the courR
ofhi^ nctive un<l variou*) wiinderini;^, and liinJiicapeR hliew us the princip.il places he visited. The geniTiil pliin ol the
work is very complete, ami up to this point ahly execut«<l. The ilivisinn ut labour aHttii:nB the tninBlatidii of tits

epistles ami sfw c hes to Mr. ('on>henre,ai)d the narrative and descriptive portions of ttie book to Mr. IIomsod.
When completed it will doubtlest be the best existing account of the lire, travels, and epiaiUs of the great ApotUo "

EXAMIAKB.

CONVERSATIONS ON BOTANY.
New Edition, improved. Fcp. 8vo. 22 Plates, 7s. ISd. clotli ; witli tlie plates coloured, 12s. clutb.

CONVERSATIONS ON MINERALOGY.
With Plates, engraved by Mr. and Mrs. Liowry, from UriKiiial Drawiugs. NewEditioDj
enlarged. 2 vols. fcp. 8vo. Us. cloth.

COOK.-THE ACTS OF THE APOSTLES

:

With a Commentary, and Practical and Devotional SugKeations, for tbe Use of Readers aud
Students of the Knirligh Uible. Ily the Rev. F. C. Cook, M.A. one of Her Majesty's Inspec-
tors of Church Schools. Post 8vo. Sa. 6d. cloth.

"A very excellent edition of the Acts, with eiphinatory notes, ffligious rr Sections, and introductory matter; tht
i

critical exposition drawn from a great vuriety of sourits; the more religious suggentions original Mr. Cooli'i
'

object in. first, to Bupplr wliHtevLM information maybe > .quired by the Knglihh render in order to understand ths
\

text; and M>(-ondl\, tu ast>)(.t him m drawing piartical inlereni-es from the word that was given to make ut < win
j

uulo salvation' : both of whicti purposes tlie book is well adapted to fulfil." SriCTATuA.

COOPER.-PRACTICAL AND FAMILIAR SERMONS,
Uesixned for Piirocliiul nnd Uoiiiestic lusti uctiou. Uy the Key. Euwaru CooPliH. New Edit.

7 vols. 12mo. 4il. 18s. boards.

COOPER'S DOCTRINAL SERMONS.
Sermons chiefly desif^ned to elucidate some of the Icadinff Dortrlnes of the Gospel. By tiM

Key. KuwARu CoopKR. New Edition. 2 vols. 12mo. lOs. boards.
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en are now ready.

icoloured, 12s. clutb.

wings. New Editiou,

[)f the Ooapel. BytN

COPLAND.-A DICTIONARY OF PRACTICAL MEDICINE;
comprising Oeneral Patholof^y, the Nature and Treatment of Diseases, Morbid Structures,
and the Disorders especially incidental to Climates, to Sex, and to the diflTerent Kpochs of
Life; with nnmeronsapproved Formulcof the Medicines reccTiinended. By Jam rs Copland,
M.I). Consulting Physician to (tueen Charlotte's Lyinir-in Hospital, &c. iic. Vols. I. and II.

8V0. i£3, cloth ; and Parts X. to XIV. 4s 6d. each, sewed.

COSTELLO- THE FALLS, LAKES, AND MOUNTAINS
OF NORTH WALES ; bein? a Pictorial Tour through the most interesting parts of the
Country. By Miss Louisa Stuart Costhli.o. Illustratsd with Views, from Original
Sketches by D. H. M'Kewan, engraved on wood, and lithographed, by T. and E. Ollks.
Square 8V0. with Map, Us. cloth.

COULTER-ADVENTURES IN THE PACIFIC

:

With Observations on the Natural Productions, Manners, and Customs of the Natives of the
various Islands ; Remarks on the Missionaries, British and other Residents, tec. By John
Coulter. M.U. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d. cloth.

CRESY.-AN ENCYCLOPiUDIA OF CIVIL ENGINEERING,
Historical, Theoretical, and Practical. By Edward Cresy, F.S.A. C.E. Illustrated by
upwards of Three Thousand Engravings on Wood, explanatory of the Principles, Machinery,
and Constructions which come under the Direction of the Civil Engineer. One very large
Volume 8vo. tud. 13s. 6d. cloth.

CROCKER'S ELEMENTS OF LAND SURVEYING.
New Edition, corrected throughout, and considerably improved and modernized, by T. O.
Bunt, Land Surveyor. To which are added, TABLES OF SIX-FIGURB LOGARITHMS,
&c., superintended by R. Fa RLKv, (ifthe Nautical Almanac Establishment. Post Svo. 12s. cloth.

*»* Mr. Farley's Tables of Six Figure Log/.rithms may be had separately, price 48. 6d.

DALE.-THE DOMESTIC LITURGY AND FAMILY CHAP-
LAIN, in two Parts: the First Part being Church Services adapted for domestic use,
with Prayers for every day of the week, selected exclusively from the Book of Common
Prayer; Fart II. comprising an appropriate Sermjn for every Sundav in the year. By
the Rev. Thomas Dale, iVkA., Canon Residentiary of St. Paul's Cathedral. 2d Edition,
post 4to. ais. cloth : or, bound by Hayday. 3ls. 6d. calf lettered ; ^2. 10s. morocco.

ClnnarofDlir / THB FAMILY CHAPLAIN, plain, 128. Cloth.
separately ^ j^^ Domestic Liturgy, price lOs. 6d. cloth.

DE LA BECHE.-REPORT ON THE GEOLOGY OF CORN-
WALL, DEVON, and WEST SOMERSET. By Henry T. Dr la Bkchb, F.R.S. &c.,
Director of the Ordnance Geological Survey. Published by Order ofthe Lords Commissioneri
of H.M. Treasury. Svo. with Maps, Woodcuts, and 12 large Pates, I4s. cloth.

DE STRZELECKI.-THE PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF
NEW SOUTH WALES and VAN DIEMAN'3 LAND; accompanied by a Geological Map
Sections, and Diagrams, and Figures of the Organic Remains. By P. E. Db SrRZBLBCKi.
Svo. with coloured Map and numerous Plates, 248. cloth.

DIBDIN.-THE SUNDAY LIBRARY

:

Containing nearly One Hundred Sermons, by eminent Divines. With Notes, «tc. by the Rev.
T. F. DiBDiN, D.D. 6 vols. fcp. Svo. with Six Portraits, SOs. cloth ; or, j£2. 12s. 6d. neatly

half-bound in morocco, with gilt edges.

DISCIPLINE.
By the Authoress of "letters to my Unknown Friends," "Twelve Yearn Ago," "Soma
Passages from Modem History," and " Letters on Happiness." ISmo. 2m. cloth.

DOUBLEDAY AND HEWITSON'S BUTTERFLIES. - THE
GENERA of BUTTERFLIES, or DIURNAL LEPIDOPTERA ; comprising their Generic

Characters-a Notice of tie Habits and Tiansfornintioiis—and a Catalogue of the Species of

each Genus. Hy Edwabd Doudi-eday, Esq. F.L.S. &c., late Assistant in the Zoological

Department of the British .Museum. Continued by J. O. Wbstwood, Ksq. Illustrated with

75 Coloured Plates, by W. C. Hkwitson, Esn. Author of " British Oology." Imperial 4to.

uniform with Gray and Mitchell's " Genera of Birds."

*»* In course of publication in Monthly Parts, 58. each. The publication, which has been

•napended for a few months in consequence of the de^ith of Mr. Uoubleday, will be resumed
ibortly, and continued regularly until the completion of the work.
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8 NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS

EASTLAKE. - MATKRIALS FOR A HISTORY OF OIL
PAINTING. By Charles Lock Eavtlark, Ksq. U.K. F.K.S. F.S.A.; Secretary to the
Royal Commission for I'romoJn? the Fine Arts in connexion witlitlie rebuilding of the Hodsn
of Parliament, &c. 8vo. Ifis. cloth.

*•* Vol. II. On the Italian Practice of Oil Painting, is preparing for publication.

ECCLESTON -AN INTRODUCTION TO ENGLISH ANTI-
QUITIF.S. Intended as a CompRoinn to the History of Enirlnnd. By Jambs Eccli.
STON, K.A. late Head Master of Sutton Coldfleld Grammar School. 8vo. with numeroui
F.nj^ravinjts on Wood, 21... cloth.

ELLIOTSON -HUMAN PHYSIOLOGY

:

With which is incor|)orated much of the eleinciitary part of the " Institntiones Physiolofricc"
of J F. Blnmenlmcli. Professor in the Univergity of (JOttinRPn. KyJuHN Klmotso.n, AI.D.

Cantab. F.K.ii. Fifth Edition. 8vo. with numerous Woodcuts, ^'i. 2s. cloth.

THE ENGLISHMAN'S GREEK CONCORDANCE OF THE
NEW TESTAMENT: heinff an Attempt at a Verbal Connexion between the Greek and the
Eni^lish Texts; inclndln? a Concordance to t)ie Proper Names, with Indexes, Greek- Enf(liih
and EnfTlish-Oreek. New Edition, with a new Index. Royal 8vo. 42s. cloth.

THE ENGLISHMAN'S HEBREW AND CHALDEE CON-
CORDANCEoftbe OLD TESTAMENT •, being an Attempt at a Verbal Connection between
the Original and the English Translations: with Indexes, a List of the Proper Names and
their occurrences, &c. a vail, royal 8vo. JHZ. 13s. 6d. cloth; large paper, £i. 14s. 6d,

EbTVOS.-THE VILLAGE NOTARY:
A Romance of Hungarian Life. Translated from the Hungarian of Baron EfiTvOs, by Otto
Wen-cksterv. With an Introduction, written expressly for the present Translation, by
Francis Pulszry. 3 vols, post 8vo. 31s. 6d. boards

EPHEMERA.-THE BOOK OF THE SALMON

:

In Two Parts. Part I. The Theory, Principles, and Prartireof Fly-Fishingfor Salmon: with

LiMs of good i^almon Flies for every good Kiverin the Empire; Part II. Tiie Natural History

ot the Salmon, all lis known Habits described, und the best way of artificially Breeding It

explained. Usefully illustrated with mmieioiis Coloured Kngraviugs of Salmon Flies and
Salmon Fry. Hy Ken km En a, Autl>orof •' A Hand-Book of Angling;" assisted by Andrew
YocNt), of Inversliin. Mnnarer of the Duke of Sutherland's Salmon Fisheries. Fcp. 8vo.

with coloured i'lntes, Us. cloth.

EPHEMERA.-A HAND-BOOK OF ANGLING;
Teaching Fly-fishing, Trolling, llottom-fishiii.', Salmon-tisbing; with the Natural Misloryof

River Fish, and the best modes of Catching them. By Ephemera, of " Bell's Life ia

Loiidun." New Ivditlon, enlarged. Fcp 8vo. with numerous Woodcuts, 9s. cloth.

ERMAN.-TRAVELS IN SIBERIA

:

including Excursions northwards, down the Obi, to the Polar Circle, and sonthwards to the

Chinese Frontier. By Adolph Erman. Translated by W. D. Coolby, Ksq. Author of

" The History oi Maritime and Inland Discovery ;" a vols. 8vo. with Map, 31s. 6d. cloth.

ETHERIDGE.-THE APOSTOLICAL ACTS AND EPISTLES,
From the Peschito, or Ancient Syriac. To which are added, the remaining Epistles, and tlu

Book of Rcve ation, after a iHter Syrian Text. Translated, with I'rolegnmeiin and Indices, by

J. W. Etbcridee, M.A. Doctor in Philosophy of the University of Heidelberg, and Memberof

the Asiatic Society of Paris. Royal ISmit. 7s. fid. cloth.
I

DRESDEN GALLERY -THE MOST CELEBRATED PICTURES
of t!^e ROYAL GALLERY at DRESDI'^X, drawn on Stone, ft-om the Originals, bv prani
HanfttaengI : with Descriptive und Uio;raphicRl Notices, in French and German. '

Nos. I.

to LVI. imperial folio, each r'nntalning 3 Plates, with Letterpress, price 20s. to Subscriber*; to
Non 8iib»cril)ers, 3t)^. Single IMatca, Us. cnrh.

*,'• To be completed in 4 more numbers, price 20s. each, to Subscribers. Nos. LI. to LX.
contain each Four I'lales ami Letterpress.

DUNLOP.-THE HISTORY OF FICTION

:

Being a Critical Account of the mo«t celebrated Prose Works of Fiction, from the earliest
i

Greek Romances to the Novels of the Present Age. By John Dunlop, Rs(|. New Edition
i

complete in One Volume. 8vo. I5s. cloth. '
;
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No«. LI. to LX.

EVANS.-THE SUGAR PLANTER'S MANUAL

:

BeiiiK a TrPBtise on the Art of obtaining: SuKar from the Sugar Cane. By W. J. RvANt, M.D.
8V0. 91. cloth.

FAREY.-A TREATISE ON THE STEAM ENGINE,
Historical, Practical, and Ueacriptive. By John Fahbv, Engineer,
and numerous Woodcuta, £S. Ss. boards.

4t<). with 3S I'latet,

FERGUSSON. -AN HISTORICAL INQUIRY INTO THE TRUE
PRINCIl'LES of BEAUTY in ART, more eapecially with reference to ARCHITECTURE.
By Jamks Ferousson, Esq. ; Author of '' An Esany on the Ancient Topojmiphy of
Jeruaaleni," " Picturesque Illustrations of Ancient Arcliitecture in Hindoitan," &c. With
5 Copperplates, a coloured Lithographic Engraving, and upwards of 100 Woodci cf . Imperial
8V0. 30s. cloth.

FORESTER AND BIDDULPH'S NORWAY.
Norway in 1H48 and 1849: containing Rambles among the Fjeldsand Fjords of the Central and
Western Districts; and including Remarks on itsPotitiral.Military, Efcclesiastical, and Social

Organisation. ByTHOMAs Fokestkr, Esq. With Extracts from the JournaU of Lieutenant
M. S. BiDDULFH, Royal Artillery. With a new coloured Map of Southern Vorway, Wood
Engravings, and Ten tinted Lithographic Illustrations from Drawings madL on the spot.

8V0. 188. cloth.

" Ah n picture of that fltranKe. romantic land, which atofld unshaken, najr, we may say, unruffleil, durinif thp
revolutionary war of IHiH, this work cannot be Rpok.>n of too highly, for it la graphic, truthful, and discrlminatinff

;

and whilst entiri'ly free from every thin|{ like pretension, la InAnitely superior to the general run of books of travels.

In point of information, of literiiry ability and artistic skill, and liberality of sentiment, this is one of the most
valuable works we ever liad the good fortune to' peruse." Eclbctic Review.

FORSTER.-THE HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY OF ARABIA;
or, the Patriarchal Evidences of Revealed Religion. A Memoir, with illustrative Maps
and an Appendix, containing Translations, with an Alphabet and Glossary of the lia-

myaritic Inscriptions recently discovered in Hadramaut. By the Rev. Charles Forster,
Author of " Mahouietaiiisro Unveiled." 2 vols. 8vo. 308. cloth.

FOSS.-THE JUDGES OF ENGLAND :

with Sketches of their Lives, am! Miscellaneous Notices connected with the Ccurtg at West-
minster from the time of the Conquest. By Edward Foss, F.S.A. of the Inner Temple.
Vols. I. and II. 8vo. 28s. cloth.

FOSTER.-A HANDBOOK OF MODERN EUROPEAN LITE-
RATURB: British, Danish, Hutch, French, German, Hungarian, Italian, Polish and Rus-
sian, Portuguese, Spanish, and Swedish. With a full Biographical and Chronological Index,

By Mrs. Foster. Fcp. 8vo. 8s. 6d. cloth.

*«• The object of this book is, not so much to give elaborate criticisms on the various writers

in the language to whose literature it is intended as a guide, as to direct the stuilcnt to the

best writers in each, and to inform him on what subjects they have written.

GIBBON'S HISTORY OF THE DECLINE AND FALL OF THE
ROMAN EMPIRE. A new Edition, complete in One Volume. With an Account of the Author's

Life and Writings, by Alexander Chalmers, Esq. F.A.S. 8vo. with Portrait, I8s. cloth.

*•* An Edition, in 8 vols. 8vo. 60s. boards.

GILBART.-A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON BANKING.
By Jambs William Gilbart, F.RS. General Manager of the London and Westminster
Bank. 6th Edition, with Portrait of the Author, and view of the " London and Westminster
Bank," Lothbury. 2 vols. 8vo. 248. cloth.

GOLDSMITH. - THE POETICAL WORKS OF OLIVER
GOIIdSMITH. Illustrated by Wood Engravings, from Designs by Members of the Etching

iographical Memoir, and Notes on the Poems. Edited by Bolton Cornby,Club. With a Biographical
Esq. Square crown 8vo. uniform
morocco, by Hayday, £\- IBs.

,
y

'

with "Thomson's Seasons," 21s. cloth; or, bound in

GOWER.-THE SCIENTIFIC PHJINOMENA OF DOMESTIC
LIFE, familiarly explained. By Charles Foote Gowkr. New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. with

Wood £ngraviii^\j, os. cloth.

GRAHAM.-ENGLISH ; OR, THE ART OF COMPOSITION :

explained in a Series of Instructions and Examples. By G. F.Graham. New Edition,

revised and improved. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. cloth.
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GRANT-LETTERS FROM THE MOUNTAINS.
Il«lnf( the Correspontleiice with her Friendfi, between the yean 1773 and 1808. By Mri 3iiant,
of Laraan. New Kdition. Kditcd, with Note* and Addition*, by her ion, J. P. Grant,
Eii|. a volt, poit 8V(. . ail. cloth.

GRANT- MEMOIR AND CORRESPONDENCE OF THE
late Mra. Grant, of Lamrant Author of " Letteri from the Mountains," " Memoir* of an
American Lady," 8ic. Edited by her ISon, J. P. GRANT,E*q. New Kdition. 3 vol*. poHt Hvo.

with Portrait, 81*. 6d. cloth.

GRAY-TABLES AND FORMULA FOR THE COMPUTATION
of LIFE C(>NTI^fOKNCIK9i with coplou* Example* of Annuity, Assuriiace, and Friendly
Society Calculation*. Ity PktkrGray, F.K.A.S. A*aociate of the Institute of Actuaries of
Great Britain and Ireland. Royal Hvo. IS*, cloth,

GRAY AND MITCHELL'S ORNITHOLOGY.-THE GENERA
Of BIRDS i

comprising their Genrric Chonu-ter*, a Notice of the Habit* of each Cicnu<i, and
an exten*ive Li*t of Siwcic*, referred to their *everal Genera, liy Gkorur Kuiikkt (ihav,
Acad. Imp. Geortr. Klorent. Hoc. Corresp., Henior Aiaistant of the Nutiirul Histoiy l>e|iart-

ment in the British Museum. Illnstrated with 360 Plate* (17S plain and 185 coloured), drawn
on stone, by David William Mitchkll, B.A., F.L.S., Secretary to the ZoolOKical Hocicty

of London, &c. 3 vol*, imperial 8vo. Ji3l, 10*. half-bound morocco, gilt tops,

GWILT.-AN ENCYCLOPAEDIA OF ARCHITECTURE;
Historical, Theoretical, and Practical. By Joskph Gwil-i, Esq. F.S.A. Illustrated with i

upwards of 1,000 EnKraviiig* on Wood, from Uesigrni by J, S. Gwilt. 8vo. 62a, 6d. clotb.

SIDNEY HALL'S NEW GENERAL LARGE LIBRARY ATLAS
OF FIFTY-THRKE MAPS (size ao in. by ICin.), with the Division* and Boundaries -are-

tnlly coloured ; and an Alphabetical liiiiex of oil the Names contained in the Maps, with ' heir

Latitude and Longitudi;. An entirely New Kdition, corrected throughout from the best anil

most recent Authorities ; with all the Railways laid down, and many of the Map* re-drawn
and re-engraved. Coiombier 4to. ten. Ss. half-bound in russia.

SIDNEY HALL'S RAILWAY MAP OF ENGLAND AND
WALES. Square fcp 8vo. 3s. 6d. cloth.

*»* The Map of England and Wales, contained in " Sidney Hall's Large Railway Atlas" (lice

30 in. by 16 in.) corrected and re-engraved, with all the Lines of Railway laid down, may be
had separately, price as. 6d., coloured and mounted on folding canva* in a case, fur the
pocket.

HALL-MIDSUMMER EVE:
A Fairy Tale of Love. By Mr*. S. C. Hall. With nearly 300 Wood Engravings from Dealgni
by D. Maclise, C. Stanfield, T. Creswick, T. Landseer, and other eminent Artists. Square
crown Svo. 31*. cloth.

HARRISON.-ON THE RliE,
STRUCTURE of the ENGLISH LANGUAGE. Bv the Rev.
Fellow of Queen'* College, Oxford. Post Svo. 8s. 6d. cloth.

PROGRESS, AND PRESENT
M. Harriso.v, M.A. late

HARRY HIEOVER.-PRACTICAL HORSEMANSHIP.
]}y Harry Hibover, Author of "Stable Talk ami Tabic Talk; or, Spectacles forYoun;
SporUmen." With 2 Plates, one representinj;: " Goinf^ like Workmen ;*' the other, ** Going
like Muffs." Fcp. 8vo. 5s. half-bound.

" So hettter tlUe could havp been chosen for thii capltnl little work The author tenches uh how to become
practical horsemen a« nrivate individunU. His teachint; is unquentionably rzcellent, lor it iiruceetU from lon^ ami

varied ex{>erience; anu knowing as much as wt- do uf Harry Hieover, we do not think that tiieie ciiBts n raun litter

than he is for the proper discharite of the taitk he has undertaken. The little book it written with clear and cant!

vatlnv simplicity ; and, while it teaches practical horsemanship, it bringa to its elueiduMon correlative mutun
equally amu&ingand instructive." Bell's Life in Lundmh.

HARRY HIEOVER.-THE STUD, FOR PRACTICAL PUR-
POSES AND PRACTICAL MEN: beiiifir aOuidc to the Choice of a Horse for usemore tban

for show. By Hakkv HiEOTER, Authorof'StableTalkandlahlcTalk." With 3 Plates,

one rcprcseiitinif "A pretty good sort tor most purposes;" the Jtlier, " < Raythcr ' a bad sort

for any puriMse." Fcp. Svo. 5s. half-bound.

AND THE STUD;
Or, Practical Hints on the Manajcement of the Stable. By Harry Hieover, .^uthorof
' Stable-Talk and Table-Talk ; or. Spectacles for Young Sportsmen." Fcp. Svo. with Portrill

of the Author on his tiivouritc Horse " Harlequin," 3s. half-bound.

HARRY HIEOVER.- THE POCKET

'^i^ :z:
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IIAKIIY HIKOVKR.-STABLE TALK AND TABLE TALK;
(ir, HI'Kf'I'ACLKH for YOUNU H1><)U'1'MMEN. Uy Hahhy Hikotib. New Edition.
1 villa, Hvii, witli I'ortrnit, ati. cloth.

IIAWKEU.-INSTRUCTIONS TO YOUNG SPORTSMEN
III nil tliNt ri'lutpii tn Uun« and .Shooting. Ily Lieut, -Col. P. Hawkbh. New Kdition,
I'orriM'trili niilniiri'tl, nnil imnrovvdt with KiKlity-Dve Plate* and WooUcuta by Adiardana
lirHiiatoii, from Ornwin)ri by (J. Varley, Uiclcei, &c. 8vo. 3U. cloth.

HAYDON.-LKCTURES ON PAINTING AND DESIGN

:

Ihillvcri'ilHt llinLcnidon liiRtltiition,tlie Koyiil Ingtitutlon, Albemarle Street, to the Univeraity
nrOikfitrdi (kc, Ily II, II. Haydon, Historical Painter. With Portrait! of the Author ami ol
HIr David Wllklei and Wood EnBraviiiK!), from Ue»if;n«by the Author, avola. Hvo. 341. cloth.

IlKAD.-IIISTORICAL MEMOIRS OF CARDINAL PACCA,
I'rimit MlitlRlcrto PlunVil. Written by Himaelf. Transliited from the Italian, by Sir Geoeoe
IIkaii, Author of " liome i aTour of Many Dayi." 3 vula. post 8vo. 3U. cloth.

SIR GKORGE IIEAD.-ROME :

A Tour of Many Uaya. Ily HIr Ukurok Ukad. 3 vols, 8vo. 36a. cloth.

SIR JOHN HERSCIIEL.-OUTLINES OF ASTRONOMY.
Ily HIr John I'. W, IIrkrchel, Uart. Sic. &c. &c.
KravliiK*. Hvo. lt)a. cloth.

New Kdition i with Plates and Wood En-

MRS. IIEY.-TIIE MORAL OF FLOWERS;
Or, ThouKhtHKiilhered from the Field and the Garden. By Mrs. Hey. ]}cin)ca New Edition
of "Thll Moral of Flowers ;" and constistink' of Poetical ThouKhts on Garden and Field
FUiwcra, ucvomiiunivd by DrawinKa beautifully coloured after Nature. Uquare crown 8vo.
uiilfuriii III alto with Tbuinion'a yeasoni illustrated by the Etching Club," 3l«. cloth.

MRS. HEY.-SYLVAN MUSINGS;
Or, tlieMplrltofthe Woods. Uy Mrs. Hky. UeiiiK a New Edition of the "Spirit of the
Woods i" Hiul coiisiatinK of Poetical Thouihts on Forest Trees, accompanied by Drawing^s of
llloisuiiis and Follave, beautifully coloured after Nature. Square crown Svo. uniform in size
with " Tlioniaoii'g Seasons illustrated by the Etching Club," 3U. cloth.

HINTS ON ETIQUETTE AND THE USAGES OF SOCIETY:
with a OIniii'o at Had Habits. Uy Ay<»y6s. " Manners make the man." New Edition,
rtivlsed (with additions) by a Lady of Rank. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d. cloth.

HOARE.-A PRACTICAL TREATISE ON THE CULTIVATION
UK Tim OttAPK VINE OK OPEN WALLS.
7«. fld. cloth.

Uy Clement Hoars. New Edition, svo.

HOARK.-A DESCRIPTIVE ACCOUNT OF A NEW METHOD
of PLANTING and MANAGING the ROOTS of GRAPE VINES. Uy Clement Hoakb,
Authurof " A Treatise on the Cultivation of the Grape Vincon Open Walla." lamo. Ss. cloth.

HOOK.-THE LAST DAYS OF OUR LORD'S MINISTRY:
A Course of Lectures on the principal Events of Passion Week. Uy Walter Farbuhar
llfiOK, H 1). Vicar of Leeds, Prebendary of Lincoln, and Chaplain in Ordinary to the Queen.
New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. cloth.

HOOKER.-KEW GARDENS;
Or, a Popular Guide to the Royal Uotanic Gardens of Kew,
llooKKH, K.ll. D.e.L. F.R.A. &L.S. &c. &c. Director, " •

"

Wood UliKruvitiHS, Od. sewed.

By Sir William Jackson
New Edition. l6mo. with numerous

HOOKER.-THE BRITISH FLORA;
Comprlillnit Phajiionamous or Klowerinp Plants, and the Ferns. By Sir William Jackson
IhioKKit, K,H. LL.U. F.H.A. and L.S. &c. New Edition (1830), with numerous Additions

and ('orri'Ctlons by the Autlior and G. A. Walkkr-Arnott, LL.1). M.A. F.L.S. and R.S. Ed.

;

Mild KeKius Professor of Uotany in the University of Glasgow. With 12 Lithographic Plates,

Odiitnlhlnir 17!) Figures illustrative of the Umbelliferous Plants, the Composite Plants, the

Uruises, and the Ferns. 1 vol, fcp. svo. [Nearln reaUi/.

*imm



12 NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS

'

HORNE.-AN INTRODUCTION TO THE CRITICAL STUDY
•nd KNOWLEDGE of the HOLY SCRIPTURES. By Thomas Hartwbll Horns, B.D.
of St. John's ColleKe, Cambridge ; Rector of the united Pariihei of St. Edmund the King
ud Martyr, and St. Nicholas Aeons, Lombard Street ; Prebendary of St. Paul's. New
Edition, revised and corrected. 5 vols. 8vo. with numerous Maps and Facsimiles of Biblical
Manuscripts, 63s. cloth ; or £S, bound in calf.

HORNE.-A COMPENDIOUS INTRODUCTION TO THE
STUDY of the BIBLE. By Thomas Hartwell Horne, B.D. of St. John's College,

j

Cambridge. B'iing an Analysis of his " Introduction to the Critical Study and Know-
|

le<Ige of tne Holy Scriptures.'' New Edition, corrected and enlarged. I2mo. with Maps and
i

other Engravings, 9s. boards.
^ ,

i

HOWITT.-THE CHILDREN'S YEAR. '

By Mary Howitt. With Four Illustrations, engraved by John Absolou, from Origins!
Uesignsby Anna Mary HowiTT. Square ICmo. Ss. cloth. .

HOWITT.-THE BOY'S COUNTRY BOOK

:

Beingthe real Life of a Country Boy, written by himself; exhibiting all the Amusements,
i

Pleasures, and Pursuits of Children in the Country. Edited by William Howitt. New :

Edition. Fcp. 8vo. with 40 Woodcuts, 6s. cloth.
j

HOWITT.-THE RURAL LIFE OF ENGLAND.
!

By William How ITT. New Edition, corrected and revised. Medium 8vo. with Engravinn
I

on wood, by Bewick and Williams, uniform with " Visits to Remarkable Places," 31s. dotn.

HOWITT.-VISITS TO REMARKABLE PLACES;
( )ld Halls, Battle-Fields, and Scenes illustrative of Striking Passages in English Histor' and
Poetry. By William Howitt. New Edition. Medium 8vo. with 40 Engravings <>n Wood,
21 s. cloth.

SECOND SERIES, chiefly in the Counties of NORTHU.MBERLAND and DURHAM, with a
i^troll along the BORDER. Medium 8vo. with upwards of 40 Engravings on Wood,
318. cloth.

HOWITT.-THE RURAL AND SOCIAL LIFE OF GERMANY:
With Characteristic Sketches of its Chief Cities and Scenery. Collected in a General Tour,
and during a Residence intliat Country. By William Howitt. Medium 8vo. with 50

Engravings on Wood, 31s. cloth.

HOWSON.-SUNDAY EVENING .

Twelve Short Sermons for Family Reading. 1. The Presence of Christ ; 2. Inward and Out-
ward Life; 3. The Threefold Warning; 4. Our Father's Business ; 5. Spiritual Murder ; 6 The
Duty of Amiability ; 7. Honesty and Candour ; 8. St. l-eter and Cornelias ; 9. The Midnight
Traveller ; 10. The Grave of Lazarus ; 11. The Resurrection of the Bodv. By the Rev. J. S.

Howson, M.A. Principal of the Collegiate Institution, Liverpool, and Chaplain to the Duke
of Sutherland. Fcp. 8vo. 2s. 6d. cloth.

HOWSON AND CONYBEARE.-THE LIFE AND EPISTLES
of SAINT PAUL. By the Rev. J. 3. Howson, M.A.,and the Rev. W. J. Conybrake, M.A.

2 vols. 4to. very copiously illustrated by W. H, Uarttlett. [See:'age 6.

HUDSON.-THE EXECUTOR'S GUIDE.
By J.C. Hudson, Esq. late of the Legacy Duty ( )ffice, London ; Author of "Tlain Directions

for Making Wills," and "The Parent's Hand-book." New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. cloth,

HUDSON.-PLAIN DIRECTIONS FOR MAKING WILLS
In Conformity with the L.aw, and particularly with reference tu the Act 7 Will. 4 ami 1 Vict,

c. 26. To which is added, a clear Exposition of the Law relating to the dietribution of Per-

sonal Estate in the c.ise of intestacy ; with two Forms of Wills, and much useful informatioD,

&c. By J. C. Hudson, Esq. Ni' v Edition, corrected. Fcp. 8vo. 3s. 6d. cloth.

*»* These two works may be had in one volume, 78. cloth.

HUMBOLDT.-ASPECTS OF NATURE,
in DilTerent Lands and Different Climates; with Scii'ntiflc KUicidationa. Hy A(.kxandrrVon
Hi'MBoLDT. Translated, with the Author's sanction and co-operation, and at his expreu

desire, by Mrs. Sabi.nk Now Kdition. i6imu. fis. cloth ; or in i vols. 3s. fid. cncli, cluthi

Half-a-Crown each, Hcwcd.

l_
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, fromOrigintl

BARON HUMBOLDT'S COSMOS

;

Or, a Sketch of a Physical Degcription ofthe Universe. Translated, with the Author's sanction
and co-operation, under the superintendence of Lieutenant-Colonel Edward Sabinb, R.A.
For. Sec. K.S. New Edition. Vols. I. and II. 16mo. Half-a-Crown each, sewed; 3s. 6d. each,
cloth

i or in post 8vo. las. each, cloth.

HUMPHREYS.-A RECORD OF THE BLACK PRINCE;
being: Selection of such Pas8a)!;c8 in his Life as have been most quaintly and strikinirly nar-
rated by the Chroniclers of the Period. Embellished with hiiirhly-wrouglit Miniatures ard
Borderlnifs, selected from various Illuminated MSS. referring to Eventis connected with
English History. By Henry Noel Humphreys. Post 8vo. in a richly carved and pierced
binding, 21s,

HUMPHREYS.-THE BOOK OF RUTH.
From the Holy Scriptures. Embellished with brilliant coloured Borders, selected from some
of the finest Illuminated MSS. in the British Museum, the Biblioth^ue Nationale, Paris, the
Snane Museum, &c. ; and with highly-finished Miniatures. The Illuminations executed by
Henry Noel Humphreys. Square fcp. 8vo. in deeply embossed leather covers, lis.

" It is beyond doubt Uie best Bpecimen of this clasB of Art that ttie publishers liave yet produced ;—admirably
adapted, as regards selection of subject, general taste, and gorgeousness ot getting up, for presentation at the season

which yet retalni tlie good old custom ofgift-making." Athbn«u«.

HUMPHREYS. - MAXIMS AND PRECEPTS OF THE
SAVIOUH: Being a Selection of the most iioautiful Christian Precepts c^itained in the

Four Gospels; illustrated by a series of Illuminations of original charjtftcr, founded on
the Passages-" Behold the Fowls of the Air," &c., "Consider the Lilies of the Field," &c.

The Illuminations executed by Henry Noel Humphreys. Square fcp. 8vc'. 21s. richly

bound in stamped calf; or 30s. in morocco by Hayday.

HUMPHREYS.-THE MIRACLES OF OUR SAVIOUR.
'

With rich and appropriate Borders of original Design, a series of Illummated Figures of the

Apostles, from the Old Masters, six Illuminated Miniatures, and other embellishments. The

Illuminations executed by Henry Nobl Humphreys. Square fcp. 8vo. in massive carved

covers, 21s. ; or bound in morocco by Hayday, 30s.

HUMPHREYS.-PARABLES OF OUR LORD,
Richly illuminated, with appropriate Borders, vrinted in Colours and in Black and Gold;

wthk Design from one of the early German Engravers. The Illuminations executed by

Henry Noel Humphreys. Square fcp. 8vo. 2Is. m a massive carved binding; or 308.

bound in morocco by Hayday.

HUMPHREYS AND JONES.-THE ILLUMINATED BOOKS

K!^LlV•!S^rG'o.d^?^Jr.^"n7crr's^ ^
b/nlfNtfNoKL HUMPHREYS Elegantly bouud in antique calf. Royal folio, *10. IDs.

,

imperial folio (large paper), .* 16. 16s.

.. The gorgeous folio no,v
'y-^J'^--; \!f„Tari;'e\^'pter'and 'ilTu'H^ol'^S'llV^^t'fjr^^'^Xl

excited the »»ton..lm,ent ami .um.M^^^^^
hi. • Alhambra' for

5rroWl"fr^rt- b^Iit^lf.r^att'irn.Van'SZ iuim.n..ed bSok. of the Saxons form -'„»«'--» 7;^-; ,^Sj"
Muoritili p.ilaces of Grenada."

KuC'f £^c:s:nr::"=gy. svo.^;;ith ^Jt^ woodcuts; .o.. 6^. doth.

MRS JAMESON.-LEGENDS OF THE MONASTIC ORDERS,
asiUustrat«l inArt conta^ of St. llenedict, the English «nd Reformed

a^'l!^'^Sy Ari:^> ^i^S" flirirra'secr. S°e'iie,? illustrated with Woodctits ..d^E^Wng.

.,«Vo be^Swed by " Legends of the Madonna." by the same Author, similarly illustrated.

MRS TAMESON SACRED AND LEGENDARY ART.

2 vols, square crown 8vo. 42s. cloth.



14 NEW WORKS AND NEW EDITIONS

JEBB.-A LITERAL TRANSLATION OF THE BOOK OF
PSALMS ; intended to illuBtrate their I'oetical and Moral Structure. To which are added
Diraertations on the word "Selnh," and on the Authorship, Order, Titles, and Poetical
Features, of the Psalms. By the Uev. John Jeuh, A.M. a vols. 8vo. 2\a. cloth.

JEFFREY. - CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE EDINBURGH
REVIEW. By Francis Jkffrev, lateUneof the Judges of the Court of Session iu Scotland
ad Edition. 3 vols. 8vo. 42s. cloth.

BISHOP JEREMY TAYLOR*S ENTIRE WORKS :

With the Life by Bishop Hkour Revised and corrected by the Rev. Charles Paok
Edkn, Fellow of Oriel College, Oxford. Vols. II. III. IV. V.VI.and VII. 8vo. lOs.ed.each.

*»* In course of publication, in Ten Volumes, price Half-a-Guinea each.—Vol. I. (the /air
in order of publication) will contain Bishop Heber's Life of Jeremy Taylor, extended by the
Editor.—Vol. Vill. is in the prets.

JOHNSON.-THE FARMER'S ENCYCLOPJIDIA,
And Dictionary of Rural Affairs : embracing all the recent Discoveries in Agricultural Che-
mistry; adapted to the comprehension of uuscicntitic renders. By Cuthbert W. Johnson
Esq. F.R.S. Barrister-at-Law ; Editor of the " Farmer's Almanack," &c. 8vo. with Wooa
Engravings, £2. lOs. cloth.

JOHNSON.-THE WISDOM OF THE RAMBLER, ADVEN-
TUllER, and IDLER: comprising a Selection of IIO of the best Essays. By Samuel
Johnson, LL.D.

compnsmg
Fcp. 8vo. 7s. cloth.

JOHNSTON.-A NEW DICTIONARY OF GEOGRAPHY,
Descriptive, Statistical, Physical, and Historical: forming a complete General Gazetteer.
By Alkxandkr Kkith Johnston, F.R.G.S , F.U.S. ; Geographer at Kdinburgh inordinary
to Her Majesty; Author of "The Physical Atlas of NaturHl Pliienomeim," "Tbe national
Atlas of Commercial and Political Geography," and "Tbe Atla:! to Alison's Uiitory of
Europe." In One Large Volume, 8vo.

SIR ROBERT KANE.-ELEMENTS OF CHEMISTRY,
Theoretical and Practical: including the most Recent Discoveries and Applications of the
Science of Medicine and Pharmacy to Agriculture and to Manufactures. BySir RobkktKane,
M.''. M.R.I.A. 2d Edition, correcte(r and greatly enlarged; illustrated by 230 Mood En-
gravings. In One large Volume, 8vo. of about 1,1U0 pages, 28s. cloth.

KAY.-THE SOCIAL CONDITION AND EDUCATION OF
the PEOPLE in ENGLAND and KUR <PE : shewing the Results of the Primary Schools and
of the Division of Landed Property in Foreign Countrie-<. ByJosKPH Kay, Ksu. M.A. of
Trinity College, Cambridge : Uarrister-at-Law ; and late Travelling Bachelor of the Ui
of Cambridge. 2 thick vols, post Rvo. 21b. cloth.

Jnivcrsity

*' Is a nioHt VHluahle work, niitl utrnrct. a vast fund of impiirUut Information on the flulijei't)^ dt'tuilcil in ttie title,

and hnvtnfi rffercnre not to Kn^land only but to Europe ut large. 'I'lic work i» In f.'tet an aullientic liiKtiiry tit

education in ttie ninvt4'eutli century." CiiL-UMi AND State Gazbttk.

KEMBLE.-THE SAXONS IN ENGLAND:
a History of the Kn;liKh I'oininonwealth till the period of the Nurman Conciuest. By John
MiTCHKLi. Kkmule, M.A. F.C.P.S., &c. 2 vols. 8V0. 28s. cluth.

KENT.-ALETIIEIA;
or. The Doom of Mythology. With other Poems. By William Charles Kent. Fcp.

Nvo. 7s. 6d. cloth.

KINDEKSLEY.-THE VERY JOYOUS, PLEASANT, AND
RKFREMIIING H I.STORY of the Feats, Exploits, TriumpliM, and Achievements of the Good
Knight, without Fear and without Reproach, the gentle LORD DK It; YARD, Set forth in

English by Kuwahd Cockuiirn Kinuk.hmi.ky, Ks)|. With Ornamental Headingii, and
Frontispiece by E. H. Wehnert. S<|uare poitt 8vo. us, fid. cloth.

THE REV. DR. W. I. KIP.-TIIE EARLY CONFLICTS OF
CHRISTIANITY', ('nnteiits.— I. Judniiim ; 2. Gr<'Cian I'liilu.sophy ; 3. The Licentious Spirit

of the Aise; 4. Bnrljitrism ; 5. The Pagan Mythology. By the Rev. William Inckauau
Kip, M.A. D.D. Fcp. 8vu. 5s. cloth.

THE REV. DR. W. T. KIP.-TIIE CHRISTMAS HOIA'DAYS
in RO.MK. Ity the Kev. W. Inuham am Kii, M.A. D.ll. Kditid by the Uev. W. SKWiiLL,B.D.

Fellow and Tutor of IC.\eter CollcKi', * ).\t'urd. New Kilitiuii. fi'p. 8vo. 3s. rioth.



ys. By Samuel

amiuegt. Uy John

iBLKs Kent. Fcp.

KIRBY&SPENCE.-AN INTRODUCTION TO ENTOMOLOGY;
Or, Elements of the Natural History of Insects : comprlsinK Ml) itPfotuit of tiiixloiis and useful
Insects, of their Metamorphoses, Food, Stratagems, ilnbltatlonil, HoglHlvs, Motions, Noises,
Hybernation, Instinct, &c. By W. Kirby, M.A. F.R,8, ft hM, JIpcIo' of Itnrliamt and W.
Spbncb, Esq. F.R.S. & L.S. New Edition. 2 vols. 8vo, with l'llttt»i, Sli, 6d. cloth.

LAING.-OBSERVATIONS ON THE SOCIAL AND POLI-
TICAL STATE of the EUROPEAN PEOPLE in 1848 and \m i ItPlllK tlm Second Series of
" Notes of a Traveller." By Samuel Lainq, Ksq. Aiitlmr of " A .loiirnnl of n Residence in
Norway," " A Tour in Sweden," the Translation of " The llelinnkrllinltt," nod of " Notes of
a Traveller on the Social and Political State of France, Prustl«, Ike," Hvo. t4i, cloth.

" This is the Second Series of Mr. Laing's Wolei of a TnivMer, but refurrillg mow (n llrimi' thnti to fnrelun p«rt«
tt-an the first series did, and is, to our iudRmcnt, infinitely more important unil drunrvinii of thi> |illlillc' innslileriiUonrThe
author is no common writer ; none ol' the srrviim perHJ* cliihs. For rialit nr fo) wrnim, htr tuiltlor Tor error, iieisan
original thiuiter ; oue of the rarest characters among our n)ultilu>lll)nuH acfiuailttdlli*^, Plil'ept tt few In science, and

ture, the fine arts, or anythini; else We recummenil tilt VulUffle tu every reader in search ofvery few in literature,

trutii and accessible to the eilecta of striltin^My novel treatment." Lirttt4iit 0*»Tra.

LANDOR.-THE FOUNTAIN OF ARETIIUSA.
By RoBBBT Eyres Landor, M.A. Author of "The Pnwii Of Hertorlui," "The Impious
Feast," Tragedies, &c. 2 vols, post 8vo. 18s. doth,

LATIIAM.-ON DISEASES OF THE HEART.
Lectures on Subjects connected with Clinical Medicine

i cniiiprlNltlHf nitenscs of the Heart.
By P. M. Latham, M. D., Physician Extraordinary to till) Qnvuii | atid lute I'hysclian to St.
Bartholomew's Hospital. New Edition. 2 vols. I'Jmo, IOn, elotli,

LEE-ELEMENTS OF NATURAL HISTORY
;

Or, First Principles of Zoology. For the use of Schools ami YiiiiiiK Pprioim. Comprising
the Principles of Classification interspersed with aniuslnir and lllltl'uutlve orlKllial Accounts
of the most remarkable Animals. By Mrs. R. Lkk. Now Itditluili revised and enlarged,
with numerous additional Woodcuts. Fcp. 8vo. 7s. fld. elotli.

LEE.-TAXIT)i/MY;
Or, the Art of v "lli

'

r-eparing, and Mounting Objects of Nfttural History. For the
use of Museums ai. '

'

;i' i. By Mrs. R. Lkb. NewMillllon, Improved, with an account
of a Visit to Waltv h i, .id Mr. Waterton's MetlioU of I'rt'nurvmg Animals. Fcp. »vo.
with Woodcuts, 7s. i it!

L. E. L.-THE POETICAL WORKS OF LETITIA ELIZABETH
LANOON; Mmprisingthe IMPROVISATRICB, the VBNKTIAN HRACKLKT, the GOLDEN
VIOLET, a\e TROUBADOUR, and other Poetical Remains, Ni'W Killtlmi, uniform with
Moore's 'Ballads, Songs, and Sacred Songs)" with 3 Vigiietlvii by itiiilmrd Doyle. 2 vols.

16mo. 1C3. cloth ; morocco, 21s. cloth.

*»* Also, an Edition, in 4 vols. fcp. Bvo. with lllustrotloiis by Howard, &c, ass. cloth;

or j6'2. 4s. bound in morocco.

LESLIE-MEMOIRS OF THE LIFE OF JOHN CONSTABLE,
Esq. R.A. Composed chiefly of his Letters. Uy C. H. LKStl K, K».|. R.A. New Edition,

with further Extracts from his Correspondence. With two Portraits (Olid from a new Sketch

by Mr. Leslie), and a Plate of " Spring," engraved by Liicns. Ijliiall 4tO. 21*. cloth.

LETTERS ON HAPPINESS.
By the Authoress of " Letters to My Unknown Friends," " Twelve Years Ago, a Tale,"
" Some Passages from Modern History," ami " Dlnclpljiie," I'cp, ivo.

LETTERS TO MY UNKNOWN FRIENDS.
By A Lady. Authoress of " Letters on Happiness," "Twelve Yeari Ago," " Dlsdlillne," and
" '• ome Passages from Modern History." 3d Edition. Fcp. 8vo. (1«. tloth.

LINDLEY.-INTRODUCTION TO BOTANY.
By J. LiNDLEY, Ph.D. F.R.S. L.S. &c. Professor of Botany In University College, London.

New Edition, with Corrections and copious Additions, 1 V»l». 8V0, with Six Plates ami

numerous Woodcuts, a4s. cloth.

LINDLEY.-A SYNOPSIS OF THE BRITISH FLORA,
:\rr.iiiifed according to the Natural Orders. Uy Professor jiiH N Ll N l>l,KV, Ph.D., F.R.8., «tc.

New Edition, with numerous additions and corrections. l9iiio, lOi. (Id, cloth.

I



LARDNER'S CABINET CYCLOPAEDIA;
Comprising: a Series of Original Worlcs on History, Biofp-aphy, Natural Philosophy, Natural
History, Literature, the Sciences, Arts, and Manufactures. U</ Bishop ThirlwalC, Si„
Jambs Mackintosh, Sir John Hbrschbl, Sih Waltbr Scott, Thomas Moorb"
RoBBRT SouTHEY, and other eminent Writers.

The Series, complete, in One Hundred and Thirty-three Volumes, jf39. IBs. The works
separately, 68, per volume.

THE SERIEa COXPRISSS.—

I. Bell's History of Russia S vols. I8s.

9. Bell's Lives of British Poets . . 2 vols. I2s.

S. Brewster's Treatise on Optics. 1 vol. 6s.

4. Cooley's Maritime and Inland

Discovery 3 vols. I8s.

5. Crowe's History of France 3 vols. 18s.

6. De Morgan On Probabilities. . 1 vol. 68.

7. De Sismondi's History of the

Italian Republics 1 vol. 6s.

8. De Sismondi's Fall of the

Roman Empire
9. Donovan's ('hemistry

10. Donovan's Domestic Economy
11. Dunham's Spain and Portugal,

12. Dunham's History of Den-
mark, Sweden, and Norway.

.

tS. Dunham's History of Poland

.

14. Dunham's Germanic Empire..

18. Dunham's Europe during the

Middle Ages
16. Dunham's British Dramatists,

17. Dunham's Lives of Early Wri-
ters of Great Britain

18. Fergus's History of the United

States

19. Fosbroke's Grecian and Ro-

man Antiquities

SO. Forster's Lives of the States-

men of the Commonwealth .

.

21. Forster,Mackintoih,andCour-

tenay's Lives of British

Statesmen

22. Gleig's Lives of Military Com-
manders

23. Grattan's History of the Ne-
therlands

24. Henslow's Treatise on Botany

25. Herschel's Astronomy
26. Herschel's Preliminary Dis-

courseontheStudy of Natural

Philosophy
27. History of Rome
28. History of Switzerland

29. Holland's Manufactures in

Metal .. 3 vols. 18s.

SO. James's Lives ofForeign Stat its-

men 5 vols. 30s.

31. Kater&Lardncr's Merhanica, 1vol. 68.

S2. Keightley'sOutlinesof Histjry 1vol. 6s.

2 vols.

1 vol.

2 vols.

S vols.

3 vols.

1 vol.

3 vols.

4 vols.

2 vols.

1 vol.

2 vols.

2 vols.

5 vols.

7 vols.

3 vols.

1 vol.

1 vol.

1 vol.

1 vol.

2 vols.

1vol.

12s.

6s.

I2s.

30s.

188.

6s.

18s.

24s.

128.

6s.

12s.

120.

308.

42a.

188.

6s.

6s.

6s.

6s.

12s.

6s.

S3.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

43.

44.

45.

46.

4V.

48.

49.

50.

61.

52.

53.

54.

55.

56.

57.

58.

59.

60.

61.

62.

6a.

6i.

(it.

60i.

Lardner's Arithmetic \ vol.

Lardner's Geometry i vol.
Lardner on Heat i vol.

Lardner's Hydrostatics and
Pneumatics i vol.

Lardner and Walker's Electri-

city and Magnetism 2 vols.

Mackintosh, Wal1ace,and Bell's

History of England 10 vols.

Montgomery and Shelley's

Italian, Spanish, and Portu-
gjiese Authors Svoli. I8i.

Moore's History of Ireland 4 vols. 34a.
Nicolas's Chronology of His-
tory 1 vol. 6t.

Phillips's Treatise on Geology. 2 vols. I2t.

Powell's History of Natural
Philosophy i vol. 6i,

Porter's Treatise on the Manu- '

facture of Silk i vol. Ca,

Porter's Manufacture of Por-
celain and Glass 1 vol. 6a.

Roscoe's Lives of Brit. Lawyers 1 vol. 6a.

Scott's History of Scotland. ... 2 vols, 12a.

Shelley's Lives of French Au-
thors 2 vola. I2>.

Shuckard and Swainsou'sTrea-
tise on Insects 1vol. 6a.

Southey's Lives of British Ad-
mirals 5 vola. SOa,

Stebbing's History of the

Church 2 volt. 12t.

Stebbing's History of the Re-
formation 2 vols. 121,

Swainson's Preliminary Dis-

course on Natural History . . 1 vol. 6t.

Swainson's NaturalHistoryand
Classification of Animals. ... 1 vol. 6i,

Swainson's Habits and In-

stincts of Animals 1vol. 68.

Swainson's Quadrupeds I vol. 6t.

Swainson's Birds 2 vols. 12,

Swainson's Fish, Reptiles, &c. 2 vola. I2t,

Swainson's Shells and Shellfish 1 vol, 6t,

Swainson's Animals in Mena-
geries I vol. 6t.

Swainson's Taxidermyand Bib-

liography 1 vol. da.

Thirlwall's History of Greece 8vola. 4St,

LINDLEY.-THE THEORY OF HORTICULTURE;
Or, an Attempt to explain the Principal Operations of Gardening upon Physiological Prin-

ciples. By Professor John Lindlby, Ph.D, F.R,S, 8vo. with Woodcuts, 12s, cloth,

LINWOOD.-ANTHOLOGIA OXONIENSIS,
Sive Florilegium e lusibus poeticis diversorum Oxnniensium Griecis et Latinis dccerptuni.

Curante Guliblmo Linwood, M,A, iBdis Christi Alummo, 8vo. Us. cloth.
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LORIMER.-LETTERS TO A YOUNG MASTER MARINER
On some Subjects connected with bis Calling. By the late Chaklbs LoBiiiBm. New Edit
Fcp. 8V0. 5s. tid. cloth.

LOUDON.-THE AMATEUR GARDENER'S CALENDAR:
Being a Monthly Guide as to what should be avoided, as well as what should be done, in a
Garden in each Month : with plain Rules hote to do what is requisite ; Directions for Layine
Out and Planting Kitchen snd Flower Gardens, Pleasure Grounds, and Shrubberies; and a
short Account, in each Month, of the Quadrupe<ls, Birds, and Insects then most injuiious to
Gardens. By Mrs. Lovdon. 16mo. with Wood Engravings, 7s. 6d. cloth.

LOUDON.-THE LADY'S COUNTRY COMPANION;
Or, How to Enjoy a Ck>untry Lite Rationally. By Mrs. Loudon, Author of " Gardening for
Ladies," &c. New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. with Plate and Wood Engravings, 7s. 6d. cloth.

LOUDON'S SELF-INSTRUCTION FOR YOUNG GARDENERS,
Foresters, Bailiffs, Land Stewards, and Fanners; in Arithmetic, Book-keeping. Geometry,
Mensuration, Practical Trigonometry, Mechanics, Land-Surveying, Levelling, Planning and
Mapping, Architectural Drawing, and Isumetrical Projection and Perspective : with Examples
shewing their applications to Horticulture and Agricultural Purposes. With a Portrait of
Mr. Loudon, and a Memoir by Mrs. Loudon. 8vo. with Woodcuts, 7s. 6d. cloth.

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPJIDIA OF GARDENING;
Comprising the Theory and Practice of Horticulture, Floriculture, Arboriculture, and I.and-

scape Gardening : including all the latest iniprov.ments ; a General History of Gardening in

all Countries ; and a Statistical View of its Fiesent State : with Suggestions for its Future
Progress in the British Isles. Illustrated with many hundred Engravings on Wood by
Branston. An entirely Nety Edition (IWO), corrected throughout and considerably improyed
by Mrs. Loudon. In One iaige Volume, 8vo. SOs. cloth.

*»* The present New Edition is also in course of publication in Ten Monthly Parts, price Sa.
each, of which the First Two are now ready.

" Mrfl, Loudon has made nc
con«idf-rahle alterationa or extL _ - , -- .. „, . .

brouKht down to the piewnt time. The second part, containing the science ol ftardening, ha» been roinpltleljr

rewritten, with the aid of some of the moat eminent profefHOra in tiielr re^^pective acieiicei*. as ofAnsted in geology.

In * ftardening as an art and as practised in Britain/ Mrs. Loudon has received assistance from various eminent
practical men : the subject of landscape gardening has been considerably enlarged ; numerous wrodcuts have been

added ; and, in short, no paina have been spuied to render this edition as perfect as possible." SraCTATOR.

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPJIDIA OF TREES AND SHRUBS

:

being the "Arboretum et FruHcetum BritannicUm" abridged : containing the Hardy Trees

and Shrubs of Great Britain, Native and Foreign, Scientifically and Popularly Descr bed

;

with their Propagation, Culture, and Uses in the Arts ; and with Engravings of nearly ^1
the Species. Adapted for the use of Nurtervmen, Gardeners, and Foresters. 8vo. with

3,000 Engravings on Wood, <ea. 10s. cloth.

)! no change in the plan of this new edition of the standard work of her late husband, but
extensions in the execution. The hixtory of gardening, forming the first part, has been

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPJIDIA OF AGRICULTURE:
Comprising the Theory and Practice of the Valuation, Transfer, Laying-out, Improvement,

and Management of Landed Property, and of the Cultivation and Economy of the Animal and

Vegetable productions ofAgriculture: includingall the latest Improvements.ageneralHvtory

ofAgriculture in all Countries, a Statistical Vfew of iu present State, with Suggestions for

its future progress in the British Isles ; aud Supplement, bringine down the work to the year

1M4. New Edition. 8vo. with upwards of 1,100 Engravings on^Vood, ^2. lOs. cloth.

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPEDIA OF PLANTS:
Including all the Plants which are now found in, or have been introduced into, Great Britain

:

giving tfie" Natural History, accompanied by such descriptions, engraved «?"'«•. '"d

elementary details, as may enalile a beginner, who is a mere English reader, to discover the

name of e'iery P ai'it whlcl. he may flndin flower, and acquire ««the informati^ r^pect ng

it which is useftil and interesting. The Specific Characters by an Eminent Botanist; the

DrUwiSes by^! D. C. Sowerby. Sew Edit^ with Supplement, and new General Index.

8V0. with nearly V0,000 Wood Engravings, rfS. 13s. 6d. cloth.

LOUDON'S ENCYCLOPJIDU OF COTTAGE, FARM, AND
VIII A ABTHITKCTURE and FURNITURE; containing numerous Designs, from tneviua

LcuDON. SvoTwith more than 3.000 Engravings on Wood, £3. Ss. cloth. ^

Lil
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LOUDON'S HORTUS BRTTANNICUS;
Or, Catalogfiie of all the Plants indij^enoiis to or introduced into Britain. An entirely New
Edition (IHSO), corrected tlirou|jfhoiit with a Siipplen\pnt, includinir all the New I'lants ilunn

to March, 1830; and a New General Index to the whole Work. Kdited by Mrs. Loitdos ami
W. H. Baxter, Esq. 8vu. ['V«a)-(y rearfy.

LOUDON'S HORTUS LIGNOSIS LONDINENSIS;
Or, a CataloKue of all the Ligneous Plants cultivated in the neighbourhood of London. To
which are added, their usual prices in Nurseries. 8vo, 7s. 6d . rlotb.

LOW.-ON THE DOMESTICATED ANIMALS OF GREAT
BRITAIN { comprehending; the Natural and Economical History of the Species and llrenls;

Illustrntions of the Properties of External Form ; and Observations on the Principles and
Practice of Breeding. By David Low, Esq. F.R.S.E. Professor of Agriculture in the Uni-

ftn.
'

'
"versity of Edinburgn. 8vo. with Kngravings on Wood, aSs. cloth.

LOW-ELEMENTS OF PRACTICAL AGRICULTURR;
Comprehending the Cultivation of Plants, the Husbandry of the Domestic Animals, and the

Economy of the Farm. By D. Low, Esq. F.R.S.E. New Edition, with AlteratiouM and Adclj-

tions, and an entirely new set of' above 200 Woodcuts. 8vo. 21s. cloth.

LOW.-ON LANDED PROPERTY,
And the ECUNO.MY of ESTATES; comprehending the Relation of landlord and Tenant,
and the Principles and Forms of Lenses ; Farm-Buildings, Enclosures, Drains, Embank-
ments, and otlier Rural Works; Minerals; and Woods.' By David Low, Esq. K.R.S.E.
8vo. with numerous Wood Engravings, 21s. cloth.

MACAULAY.-THE HISTORY OF ENGLAND FROM THE
ACCESSION OF JAMES II. By Thomas Babbi.noto.n Macaulav.
Vols. I. and II. 8vo. SSl cloth.

New EditloD.

MACAULAY.-CRITICAL AND HISTORICAL ESSAYS Con-
tributed to The EDINBURGH REVIEW. By Thomas RAniNOTO.'t Macaulay.
New Editiop, complete in One Volume; with Portrait by E. U. Eddis, engraved in line hy
W. GreatbacD, and Vignette. Square crown 8vo. 21b. cloth ; 30.1. calf extra by Hayday:-Or
in 3 vols. 8V0. 36s. clotli.

MACAULAY.-LAYS OF ANCIENT ROME.
With " Ivry" and "The Armada." By Thomas Babi.noton Macaulav. New Edition.

16mo. 4s. 6a. cloth ; or lOs. 6d. bound in morocco.

MR. MACAULAY'S LAYS OF ANCIENT ROME.
With numerous Illnstrations, Original and from the Antique, drawn on Wood by George

Euitio " -- -•Scharf, Jun. and engraved by Samuel WilliamSc
morocco, 438.

New Edition. Fcp. 4to. 2U. boards;

MACKAY.-THE SCENERY AND POETRY OF THE ENGLISH
LAKES; Summer Ramble. By Charles Mackav, Esq. LL.l). .\utborof "The Thames
and its Tributaries," &c. 8vo. with beautiful Wood Engravings from Original Sketchei,

14s. cloth.

MACKINTOSH.-SIR JAMES MACKINTOSH'S MISCELLA-
NEOUS WORKS; including his Contributions to THE EDINBURGH RKVIEW. Edited

by Robert James Mackintosh, Esq. 3 vols. 8vo. 42s. cloth'.

M'CULLOCH.- A DICTIONARY, PRACTICAL, THEORETI-

,

CAL, AND HISTORICAL, OF COMMERCE AND COMMERCIAL A'AVIGATIO.N. Illus-

trated with Maps and Plans. By J. R. M'Culloch, Esq. New Edition, (IH.)0), corrected, '

enlarge<l, and improved ; with a Supplement. 8vo. Sfls. cloth ; or 55s. half- bound in rusaia.
|

*,* The Supplement to the last Edition, published in 1849, may be iiad separately, price i

4s. 6d. sewed, !

M*CULLOCH.-A DICTIONARY, GEOGRAPHICAL, STATIS-
TICAL, AND HISTORICAL, of the various Countries, PIhv js, and Principal Natural Ohjecli

|

intheWORLl). By J. R. M'Culloch, Esq. IllnstratedwiihO Large .Maps. New Edition, ;

(1850), corrected, and in part re-written ; witn a Supplement. In Two thick Volumes, 8vo.

*»• In course of publication, in Twklvk .Monthly Parts, ench containing as much letter-presi I

•s a large 8vo. volume. Price Ss. euch.
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)d of London. To

^AV. Nev Edition.

ULAV. New Edition,

M'CULLOCH.-AN ACCOUNT, DESCRIPTIVE AND STATIS-
TICAL, of the BRITISH EMPIRE; exhibiting Iti KMsiit, I'hynlcul CKiiNcltlei, Population.
IndustiY, and tivil and Relmous ln«titution», Uy J, It. M'tluiiMUM, Kiti. New Kdltlon

I corrected, enlarged, and greatly improved a thlcl( vuIn. livu. itt, oietb.

' M'CULLOCH.-A TRE.iTISE ON THE PRINCIPLES AND
I

PRACnCAL INFLUENCE of TAXATION and tli« ^UNUINa HVl^YliM. By J. B.

I

M'CuLLQCH, Esq. 8vo. 10s. cloth.

MADAME DE MALGUET

:

A Talc of 1820. 3 vols, post 8vo. 31i. boardi,

MAITLAND.-THE APOSTLES' SCHOOL OF PROPHETIC
INTERPRETATION: with itR History to the Pmmtt Time, Uy guAHLKa MaitlamB,
Author of " The Church in the Catacombs." Bvo, Uk. > ''

MAITLAND.-TIIE CHURCH THK TACOMBS:
A Description of the Primitive Church of Rome. HtiiiitrAlPM uy ill (t^pulchral Uemaini. By
Chaklks Maitlamd. New Edition, corrected. Bvu. with iitilliHruut Wood Engraving*,
148. cloth.

MARCET.-CONVERSATIONS ON CHEMISTRY;
In which the Elements of that Science are familiarly lUplHlimdHiMlilliiiti'atdd by Bxperimentt.
Uy Jane Marckt. New Kdition, enlarged and iuipruvtid, ti void fytl. ivo, 141. cloth.

MARCET.-CONVERSATIONS ON NATURAL PHILOSOPHY;
In which the Elements of that Science are familiarly ^xplKJneili lly JaN8 Marokt. New

j
Edition, enlarged and corrected, fcp. 8vo, with 83 mlea, lUn. fid. elutli,

i

MARCET.-CONVERSATIONS ON POLITICAL ECONOMY;
I In which the Elements of that Scieuceare familiarly u\plHiiiml, liy Janh Marokt. New
I

Kdition revised and enlarged. Fcp. 8vo. 7a, Od, clolli,

; MARCET. - CONVERSATIONS ON VEGETABLE PHYSIO-
i

LOGY; comprehending the Elements of Uotany, with tlit>lr Hpulleatlou to Agriculture.

;
By Jang MARCbT. New Edition. Fcp. 8va. with 4 flatsi, Uii, elutll.

MARCET.-CONVERSATIONS ON LAND AND WATER.
By Jane Makcet. New Edition, revised and corrwttid, With B tuluufed Map, shewing
the comparative altitude of Mountains. Fcp, 8vo, i», 6d, t'lultli

MARRYAT.-BORNEO AND THE EAST INDIAN ARCHI-
PELAGO. By Francis S. Marryat, late MiduhiiiDmi) of II.M.M, Maiiinrani;. Surveying
Vessel. Witli many Drawings of Costume and HouMery, liiilll OriKltiill MItctclics made on the

,
aput by Mr. Marryat. Imiwrial Bvo. with uumeioun fiUligjfi'HphK) I'lates and Wood Kngrav-

i ings, 31s. 6d. cluth.

MiRRYAT.-MASTERMAN READY;
! Or, tlie Wreck of the Pacific. VVritten for Young t'eo|il«i, Hy CH|)tAill t'. Mahmvat, C.B, I

i Author of " Peter Simple," &c. 3 vols. fcp. Bvo, with >\ OUtt Ullt(l'aVillKS, 131. Od. cluth.

MARRYAT.-THE MISSION;
Or, scenes in Africa. Written for Young People, By CAptHll) F, MahhVAT, C.B. Author of
" Masterman Ready," &c. a vols. fcp. Hvo. Ills, clotfi,

MaRRYAT.-THE PRIVATEER'S-MAN ONE HUNDRED
YEARS AGO. By Captain F. Marryat, c.b. Author uf '* MHiteriitati UeHdy," Itc, a vols,

fcp. Bvo. 12S. cluth.

MARRYAT.-THE SETTLERS IN CANADA.
Written for Young People. By Captain F. Mahhvat, CH, Aiillior Uf Muterman Ready,"
&c. New Kdition. Fcp. Bvo. with 'J Illustrations, 7r, M, ululli.

B.APCMtW<«^3MU^
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MATTEUCCI.-LECTURES ON THE PHYSICAL PHiENO-
MENA OP LIVING BRINGS. By Sionob Carlo Mattbucci, Profnmr In the UnWenity
of PiM. Tranilated nnder the laperintendence of J. Pereira, M.D.P.K.8. Vice-Presidebt of
the RoyBl Medical and Cbirarxical Society. ISmo. M. cloth.

MAUNDER.-THE TREASURY OF KNOWLEDGE,
And LIBRARY of REFERENCE. Corapricinr an Eneliih Graoimart Tablet of Enrliih
Verbal Distinctions ; Proverbs, Terms, and Phrases, In Lstin, Spanish, French, and Italisn,

translated ; New and Enlariced English Dictionary ; Directions for Pronunciation ; New
Universal Gazetteer; Tables of Popnlation and Statistics; List of Cities, Boroufrhs, and
Market Towns in the United Kinedom; Reipilatlons of the General Post Office; ListorForelini
Animal, Vegetable, and Mineral Productions ; Compendious Classical Dictionary : Scriptare

I

Proper Names accented, and Christian Names of Men and Women : with Latin Msximi
translated; List of Abbreviations; Chronoloi^ and History; compendious Law Dlctlonsryi
Abstract of Tax Acts ; Interest and other Tables; Forms of Epistolary Addri-ss: Tsbleiol

I

Precedency ; Synopsis of the British PeerRRe : snd Tables of Number, Money, Weights, and i

Measures By Samuel Maundbr. 18th Edition, revised throughout, and KreBtlyenlari{i>d.
'

Fcp. 8V0. lOs. cloth ; bound in roan, ISs.

MAUNDER.-THE SCIENTIFIC & LITERARY TREASURY;
A new and popular Encyclopa:dia of ijcience and the Belles-Lettrea ; including all Branches of
Science, and every Subject connected with Literature and Art. The whole written in a familiir
style, adapted to the comprehension of all persons desirous of acquiring information on the
subjects comprised in the work, and also adapted for a Manual of convenient Reference to the
more instructed. ByS. Maundkr. New Edition. Fcp. Hvo. lOs. cloth ; bound in roan, lis.

MAUNDER.-THE TREASURY OF NATURAL HISTORY;
Or, n Popular Dictionary of Animated Nature : in which the Zoological Chnracteriatics thst
distinguish the diflTrrent Classes, Genera, and Species are combine<t with a variety of interest-

ing Information illustrative of the Habits, Instincts and General Economy of, tii? Animil
Kingdom. To which are added, a Syllabus of Practical Taxidermy, and a Olossarial
Appendix. Embellished witli 900 accurate Engravings on VV')od, from Draivings iiiade

expressly for this work. By Samukl Maundbr. New Edition. Fcp 8vo. lOa. cloth;

i
bound in roan, 12s.

1
MAUNDER.-TIIE BIOGRAPHICAL TREASURY;

i Consititing of .Memoirs, Sketches, and brief Notices of above 12,000 Kminent Persons of all A^e.

I

and Nations, from the Earliest Period of History; forming a new and complete Dictionary
of Universal iiiogr.ipliy. By Samiikl .Maundkn. New Kditinn, revised throughout, and
containing a copious Supplement. Fcp. 8vo. 10s. cloth ; bound in roan, I'is.

i
MAUNDER.-THE TREASURY OF HISTORY;

I

' Comprising a General Introductory Outline of Universal History, Ancient and Modern, and a

Series of separate Histories of every principal Nation that exists; their Rise, Progress, and
1're.oent Condition, the Moral and social Character of their respective inhabitants, their

Religion, Manners, and Customs, &c. BySAMUBLMAU.NUiiR. NewEdition. Fci), 8vo. lOt.

cloth; bound in roan, 12s.

MEMOIRS OF THE GEOLOGICAL SURVEY OF GREAT
BRITAIN, and of the Museum of Economic Geology in London. Published by order of tlie

Lonls Commissioners of Her Majirsty's Treasury. Koyal 8vo. witli Woodcut's and 9lmi
Plates (seven coloure<l), 21s. clotli; and Vol. 11. in Two thick I'arts, with 63 I'latcs (three

coloured), and numerous Woodcuts, 42s. cloth, or, separately, 21s. each I'art.—Also,

BRITK^H ORUA.MC REMAINS; consisting of Plates of Figures engraved on ijteel, with

descriptive Letterpress, and forming a portion of the Memoirs of the Geological t^urvev,

Decides I. and 11. royal 8vo. 28. fid. each; or, royal 4to. 48. 6d. each, scKed.

MERIVALE.-A HISTORY OF THE ROMANS UNDER
THE EMPERORd. By the Rev. Charli£9 Mkrivale, late Fellow aad Tu'.or os St. John's

Collef^e, Cambridge. Vols. 1. and II. Hvo. 28s.

" Mr. Merivale )ia« unqurblionably made guoil hii clainis to become tlif historinn of the CiFKan. Profound

erudition, philuHoiihical ilfpth uf vii'w. urifciuality of tliouKht, anil h mind well poineil, rupiible of apprfi-iatins, »ith

impartialitjr ofjuufttnrnt, ihe conflicting opInionH and motivm of the actionit in the K^eut drama un which lie lui

eiii[iloyed hit i>en, are ttie qualiflcationH whicti he hringato the perforinanct of hiatakk." Juiin Bcll.

MILNER.-THE HISTORY OF THE CHURCH OF CHRIST, i

By the Rev. Joskph Milnkr, A.M. With Additions and C
Isaac Milnek, D.D. F.R.S. A New Edition, revised and i

Rev. T. (JRANTHAM, B.U. Rector of Uramber, and Chaplain tt.

4 vols. 8vo. je2. 128. cloth.

:on8 by the Late Rev.

«d throughout, by the

Lord Bishop of Kiidare,

kl X.

-.r' l iiiaw iiSw i
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MITCHELL-JOURNAL OF AN EXPEDITION INTO THE

Viewi, and EngniviiiK* of Object* of Natural Uiatory, 3U. cloth

JAMES MONTGOMERY'S POETICAL WORKS.
With lonie additional Poema, and the Author's Antobloi^phlcal Prefltees. A New Edition,
Complete in One Volume, uniforna with Sonttaey'a "The Doctor, &c." and "Commonplace
Book ;" with Portrait and Viinette. Square crown 8vo. lOi. M. cloth ; morocco, ais. Or,
in 4 vol«. fcp. 8V0. with Portrait, and Seven other Plates, aus. cloth ; morocco, 36s.

MONTGOMERY-GOD AND MAN.
Bv the Rev. R. Montoom brv, M.A. Oxon. Author of " The Gospel in Advance of the Ace."
" The Christian Life," &c. &c. [iVeorfy r*adi.

MOORE.-HEALTH, DISEASE, AND REMEDY,
Familiarly and practically considered in a few of their relations to the Blood. By Gborok
MoonK, M.D. Member of the Itoyal College of Physicians, &c. ; Author of "The Power of the
Soul over the Body," &c. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d. cloth.

MOORE.-MAN AND HIS MOTIVES.
By Georob Moorb, M.D. Member of the Royal College of Physicians, London, tx. New
Edition. Post 8vo. 8s. cloth.

MOORE.-THE POWER OF THE SOUL OVER THE BODY,
Considered in relation to Health and Morals. By Georob Moorb, M.D. Member of the
Royal College of Physicians, ix>ndon. &c. New Edition. Post 8vo. 7s. 6d. cloth.

MOORE.-THE USE OF THE BODY IN RELATION TO THE
MIND. By Georob .Moore, M.D. Member of the Royal College of Physicians, Loudon,
&c. New Edition. Post 8vo. 9s. cloth.

THOMAS MOORE'S POETICAL WORKS;
Containing the Author's recent Introduction and Notes. Complete in one volume, uniform
with Lord Byron's and Southey's Poems. VMth a New Portrait, by George Richmond, and
a View of the Residence of the Poet. 8vo. 21b. clotli ; 428. bo md in morocco.—Or, in 10 vols,

fcp. 8vo. with Portrait, and 19 Plates, ^3. lUs. cloth; bound in morocco. j£'4. 10s.

M00RE.-S0N6S, BALLADS, AND SACRED SONGS.
By Thomas Moore, Author of "Lalla Ruokh," "Irish Melodies," 8ec. Pirst collected

Kdition, uniform with the smaller Edition of Mr. Macaulay's " Lays of Ancient Rome}" with
Vignette Title, by R. Doyle. l6mo. 5s. cloth ; 12s. 6d. smooth morocco, by Haydsy,

MOORE'S IRISH MELODIES.
New Edition, uniform wit!i the smaller Edition of Mr. Macaulay's " Lays of Ancient
Rome." With the Autobiographical Preface from the Collective Edition of Mr. Moore's
Poetical Works, and a Vignette Title by D. Maclise, R.A. 16mo. 5s. cloth ; 138. 6d. smooth
morocco, by Hayday.—Or, in fcp. 8vo. I Us. cloth i bound in morocco, 13s. Gd.

MOORE'S IRISH MELODIES.
Illustrated by D. Maclise, R.A. Imperial 8vo. with 161 Steel Plates, ^£'3. 3s. boards ; or

je4. I4s. 6d. bound in morocco, by lliiyilay. Proof Impressions (only 200 copies printed, of

which a very few now remain), Jtd. 6s boards.

MOORE'S LALLA ROOKH : AN ORIENTAL ROMANCE.
' New Edition, uniform with the smaller Edition of Mr. Macaulay's "Lays of Ancient Rome."

VXitli the Autobiographical Preface froni the Collective Edition of Mr. Moore's Poetical

AVorks, and a Vignette Title by l>. Maclii>e, K.A. Ibmo. Ss. cloth ; 128. 6d. smooth morocco,

by Hayday.—Or, in fcp. 8vo. with rour Engravings, from Paintings by Wests II, 10s. 6d. cloth

;

bound in morocco, 14s.

MOORE'S LALLA ROOKH : AN ORIENTAL ROMANCE.
With 13 Plates from Designs by Corbould, Meadows, and Stephanoif, engraved under the

superintendence of Mr. Charles Heath. 8vo. 218. cloth ; morocco, 35«i or, with India Proof

Plates. 42s. cloth.

MORELL.-THE PHILOSOPHY OF RELIGION.
By J. D. Morell, M.A. Author of an Historical ond Critical " View of the Speculative Philo-

bophy of Europe m the Nincteeuth Century." 8vo. 128. cloth.
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MOSELEY.-THE MKCIIANICAL PRINCIPLES OF ENGI-
NKKKIN(i AM) AIUMIITKCIUIIK. Uy the K«v. H. Mdkklkv, M.A. P.R.S.. Profeiuiorof
Natural IMiilosopliy anil Aatronuiny in Kinir's Colle:;e, l/)n(liin; and Author of' Illuitntiom
of Practical Mechnnics," &c. Hvo. witli Woodcuti and DioKTums, 348. cloth.

MOSELEY.-ILLUSTRATIONS OF PRACTICAL MECHANICS.
Ity the Kcv. il. MosKLhY, M.A., I'rol'psRor iif Natural Philoiuphy and Astronomy in Kiiiir'i

CollcKe, l.ondon ) beini; tiiu fiiHt Vuliiini; of tim lUiiittratliins of isrience l>y the Professurt of
KiiiK't Collvi;e. New Uditlun. Fcp. Svo, with numerous Woodcuts, 8s. cloth.

MOSllEIM'S ECCLESIASTICAL HISTORY,
Ancient and Modern. Trnnidiiti''l, with copiuui .Votes, by Jamks Muroock, D.I), Ng^
Kdition, revised, iind continued to the present time, by the llev. Hrnby Soames, M.A.
4 vols. Svo. 4Hs. cloth.

MURE.-A CRITICAL IIISTOUY OF THE LANGUAGE AND
UTKIUTUUK OF ANCIENT (illKKCK. By William Muhb, M. P., of Caldwell. 3voli
Svo. 36h. cloth.

" Jhf hixtory nf tlip Unffuairf «n I litcrnturi> of (JreeK hai to ron^liintl*' bepn confined to the Khools of tht learned
Ihnt nutwitli!tt<inilinff the numiTou-. ttvl pii-ellcnt work* i-xt'int upon tins tmhjcct, a work which IreaUofii in #mora
nnimlir fitrm, vuil iltlu ti> i\if ui-ntriil rt .uler as ivp 1 nt thi* Brhnltir, \i»n h'thf i to hvvn u ileiiilenitum in our litcntur^
Thi- want >s udinirjiilv supplifil hv tin* volume^ of Mr. Mun-, which, witliin thp limitn which the author h;ii propoied
t<i him»elf, i-untHin (i rull un<l mon't interfftinir ncciiunt of the rift«> und pro_'rf48 of the liternture of uniicnt Grpfce .

ITniihtc for w.uit tif npare to Mil -w 111*' mithnr into th<' detaiU of Int intt'rettititf pcrformiincp, wi-must rontt-nt our«l»rt
witli this k{fnrr.tl ^kf tch of ii work which, in point ofco^iiouHne'.- 4nd accurary of infoimutioii, ha« few to nurnmii
while It- fn-edom fniin nil iinuctt'ti* iry diKpIay of Icarnint*, anil its pra -ticil «nd comnion Hcnfte method of hdrniliiB
t)ie HUbject, rentier it emim-ntly ftl to'intro tui-r to .111 iictiunintante with ilie biMUlies of (irri-k literature tlio»e who
witluiut poBiKHHinK Ihe iidvant ti;f f Kcholar>hip, are yet nhle tu itynipathibe with the mtertsit attdcliing to theliterarr
development of the mur*. accoiiipHtthed antiquity." John Bull.

MURRAY.-ENCYCLOP.EDIA OF GEOGRAPHY;
CompriHinj; a complete nracription of the Knrth : exiiibitini; its Uelatiun to the llexvrnly
Undies, its Physical i^trncturc, the Natural History of each Country, and the Industry, Co'n- '

merce, Politicnl Institutions, and Civil and Social State of all Nations. By Huail Murray '

F.K.S.K.: asNisteii bv other Writers at eminence. New Edition. Svo. with 83 Maps, and un.'
'

wards of 1,0UU other SVuodcuts, Jr3, cloth.

NEALK.-THE CLOSING SCENE
;

Or, Christianity and Intideli y contrasted in the l^-<t Hours of Remarkable Persons. Hy llie

Rev. Khskink Nkalk, M.A., Hector of Kirton, Sulliilk ; Aullior of "The llishop's l)auf!hCi>r "

"Sclf-Sacrirtce," "The Life- Book of a labourer," &c. New Kdition. 2 vols. fcp. Svo. 13g. cloth.

*»• Separately—Vol. I. (First Series), 6s. j Vol. II. (Second Series), Ts.

NECKER DE SAUSSURE.-PROGRESSIVE EDUCATION

;

Or, Considerations on the (bourse of Life. Transhtcd and nbrid^ed from the French of
3 vols. fcp. Svo. I'Js. 6d. cloth.

Vol. III. 7s. 6d.

Madame Neckkr Uk Saussurr, by Miss Hoi.i.a.nd.

*»* Separately- Vols. I. and II. 12s.
i

NEWMIN.-DISCOURSES ADDRESSKl) TO MIXKD CON-
GKKfiATIOXS. By Joii.n iIi'..\Rv Nkw.man, Priest of the Oratory of St. Philip Neri
2d tCdition. Svo. 12k. cloth.

OSROKNE.-OCEANUS;
Or, a IVnrefiil Progress o'er the Unpathed Sea. By Mrs. I). Oshoi'.nk. With Five Illustra-
tions eiifjraved on Wood, from Designs by A. ('ooper, U.A. SnuiiiC, 7s. Cd. cloth.

*.* Her .Majesty the (iiieen has been erHcir)usly pleased to accept and acknowledge a copy
of this work lur the use of the Itoval Children.

OWEN JONlilS. - FLOWKRS AND THEIR KINDRED
THOUGHTS! .V Series of Stanzas. Kv.Marv Annk Bacun, Authoress of " Fruits from the
(iarileii and the Field." With beautiful lllii«tration'* of Flowers, desiirned and printed in

Coluiirs by Owen Jones. Uniform with "Fruits from the Uardeii am' the Field." liuiieriiij

Svo,3lb.(Ml.ele;(iintly bound.

OWKN JONES.-FRUITS TKOM THE GARDEN AND THE
FIKLO. A .•erii'sof .Staiiz.-is. By ^\^\i\ A.v.M-: Bacon, Autlioress of " I'lowers and their

kinilred riimislils." With beiiiitil'ul lllu>tralioiis of Fruit, ilcsiifiicd and prilled in ( oluuri

b> 0«eii JoniM. L'idforiii with " Flowers and their kindieil 'Ihouglits." Imp. svo, 31s. (kl.

eli'i^uiitly buuiid.

OWLN JONKS'S ILLUMINATED EDITION OF GRAY'S
F.I.KtiV. tJ'iAv's Ivi-i'.iiv, WMiTTK.v ( .\ A CorvrnY ('iiiiuri yahd. Illnniiniited, in the

.MIssul Style, by (,Wh.\ Jo.m.s, Airliitect. Imperial Svo. 3U (id. ehxiinlly bouuil.

J^^ML't " ! 1J1»" IWT'
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OWEN JONES'S ILLUMINATED EDITION OF THE JIERMON
*JJf '''."i^

MOl/NT. The Sermon on tiik Mount. J'rliifed In Oold and Coliuia, in the
Missal Style; with Ornnmental Borders liy Owkn Jonks, Architect, und an Ilhimltintcd
Frontispiece ljy W. BoxAi.t,, Ks(). New Kcfltlon. Square fcp. ttvo. in rich silk covers. -Jls.

;

or bound in morocco, by Hayday, aSs.

OWEN JONES'S ILLUMINATED EDITION OF THE MAR-
RIAOB SKRVICE. Thb Form or Sulkmsisation or .Matrimony.
of Common Prnyer." Illuminated, in the .Missal Style, liv Owk.v Jones.
elegantly bound in white calf.

From " The Hook
S(|uare 18nio. all.

OWEN JONES'S ILLUMINATED EDITION OF THE
PRKACHER. TheWordsofthK Preacher, Son of Uavid, Kinsr of .lerunalem. FromtheHoly
Scriptures. Being the Twelve Chapters of the Book of Kceledlastes, elegaiitly llluniiiiatcd, in
the Missal Style, by Owen Junks Imperial 8vo. in very massive carved cove. s, 42s i or,
handsomely bound in calf, 3l8. tid.

OWEN JONES'S ILLUMINATED EDITION OF SOLOMON'S
SONG. The SoNO of Songs, WHICH IS Solomon's. From th"! Holy Scriptures. Belne
the Six Chapters of the Book ot the Soni; of Solomon, richly Illuminated, in the Missal Style,
by Owen Jones. Elegantly hound in relievo liather. Imperial l6mo. ais.

OWEN JONES'S TRANSLATION OF D'AGINCOURT'S HIS-
TORY OF ART. The Hstoby or Art, by its Monuments, from its Decline fn the
Fourth Century to its Restoration in the Sixteenth. Iinnslated from the French of Seroux
D'Agincourt, by Owkn Junes, Architect. In 3,335 riuhjects. ena^raved on 3S8 Plate*.
Vol. I. Architecture, 73 Plates ; Vol. II. Sculpture, 51 Plates; Vol. HI. Painting, aot Plates.
3 vols, •oyal folio, jlii. 3s. sewed.

OWEN. - LECTURES ON THE COMPARATIVE ANATOMY
and PHYSIOLOGY of the INVEUTKBRATE ANIMALS, delivered at the Rovul College
ofSurgeons ill 1843. By Kichahu Owkn, F.R.S. Hunterian Professor to the College. 8vo.
with nearly 110 Wood Engravings, Us. cloth.

OWEN -LECTURES ON THE COMPARATIVE ANATOMY
and PHYSIOLOGY of the VERTEBRATE ANIMALS, delivered at the Royal College of
Surgeons in 1844 and 1846. By Richard Owkn, F.R.S. Hunterian Professor to the College.
In 2 vols. Vol. I. 8vo. with numerous Woodcuts, 14s. cloth.

PALEY'S EVIDENCES OF CHRISTIANITY:
And Horse Paulino!. A Now Kdition, with .Votes, an Analysis, and a Selection of Papers from
the Senate-House and Colloge Examination Papers. Designed for the Use of Students in the
University, liy Uobkrt Potts, M.A, Trinity College, Cambridge. 8vo. lOs. 6d. cloth.

The theologicAt student will find ihU an invaluable volume. In udc'itionto the text thereare copious riotet,

indicative of lubcriuus and useful rrsearch ; an n^ul)r^is of great dbilitjr and correctness ; nnd a selection from the
Sen^tte House und C'oU(>^o P^xuniinutiunl'apeis, by which K'^at help is given as to what to t^tudy tind huw to study it.

I'herc is r<;iiily nothing wantinj^ to make this book perfect." Cuohcti anu State Gazettk.

PARKES.-DOMESTIC DUTIES;
Or, Instructions to Youni; Married Ladies on the Managementof their Households, and the
Regulation of their Conduct in the various Relations and Duties of Married Life. By Mrs.
W. Parkes. New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 9s. cloth.

PASCAL'S PROVINCIAL LETTERS

:

• With an " Essay on Pascal, considered as a Writer and Moralist," by M. Villbmain, Peer
of France, late Minister of Public Instruction, &c. Newly translated irom the French, with
Memoir, Notes, and Appendi.\, by O. Pearce, Esq. Post 8vo. with Portrait, 8s. 6d. clotli.

PASCAL'S MISCELLANEOUS WRITINGS:
Consisting of Correspondence with Relatives and friends j Letter on the Death of his Father,

in a complete state, from original sources ; Philosophical Treatises ; Discourse on the " Passion

of Love" (lately discovered) ; Essay on the Art of Persuasion, and Notes on Eloquence and
Style ! Conversations—On the Condition of the Great, &c. ; detached Thoughts and Notes,

&c. : the greater part never before published in this Country, and large portions from
f>riginal MSS. Arranjed and translated from the French Edition of M. P. Faugfere, with
Introduction. Editorial Notices, Notes, &c. By G. Pearce, Esq. Post 8vo. 8s. 6d. cloth.

•". n il w ill iDbMlMI
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PASCAL'S THOUailTS ON RELIGION,
And EVIUKNCKS of CliRIHTIANITY. Newly TraniUteH and rr«iia;f>d, with Inrn Addl.
tioni.fruin Orifflnil Manuicriiid, rroni the Frpiich Kdition of Mimi. P. rauj^i^rei with Intro,

duclion, Notei, l(C. By U. Pkahck, Ksk). KorminK the Third and concludinf Voliimt of
Mr. Pearce'i Translation of Paical'i Works. Post 8vo. 8s. 6d. cloth.

PEREIRA.-A TREATISE ON FOOD AND DIET:
With Observations on the Dictetical ReKiinen suited for DIsordfrnI HIates of the ni[(esliy(
Organs I and an Account of the Dietsrirs of some of the principal Metropulitan and nther
Establishments for Pauuen;, Lunatics, Criminals, Children, the .Sick, &c. liy Jon, PKaKm
M.I). F.R.8. St L.». AutW of " Elements of Materia Medicu." 8vo. 16s. cloth.

'

I

PESCHEL.-ELEMENTS OF PHYSICS.
Hy C. K. Pkhchkl, Principal of the Royal Military ('nllcire, Dresden. Translated from tht
German, with Notes. I>y E. Wkst. 3 vols. fcp. 8vo. n ith Diagrams and Woodcuts, 3U. clulh.

_ .
, f

Part I. The Physics of Ponderable Rodiea. Fcp. 8vo. 7s. M. cloth.
Separately

j |»,rt a. Imponclernble Ikxlies (I.iicht, Heat, Maicnetism, Electricity, and Klectro.
y Dynamics), a vols. fcp. 8vo 13s. fid. cloth.

PIITLLIPS.-AN ELEMENTARY INTRODUCTION TO MINE-
RAMKiY ; comprising a Notice of the Characters, Properties, and Cliemiral Constitution of
Minerals: with Accounts of the Places and Circuni.itancps in which they are found. Hy
William Phillips, F.L.S.M.G.H. Sic. A New Kdition, corrected, enlarged, and ininrovfil
by H. G. Hrookk, F.R.H. ; and W. H. Millkr, M.A., F.R.8., Professor of Mliieralu^y ||,'

toe University of Cambridge. 8vo. with numerous Wood EnKravings. [Inlhtiireu,

PHILLIPS-FIGURES AND DESCRIPTIONS OF THE
PALi«OZ()IC FOSSILS of CORNWALL, DEVON, and WK3T SOMERSET; obimcil In
the course of the OrdiinnceGoolosical Survey of that District. I)y John Philliph, F.H S
F.G.S. &c. Published by Order of the Lords Conimiiwioners of ii.M. Treasury, mvo, wltli
60 Plates, comprisiuK very numerous flgures, 9s. cloth,

PLUNKETT.-THE PAST AND FUTURE OF THE BRITISH
NAVY. By Captain the Hon. E. Plunk ktt^K.N. Second Kdition, corrected and enlarireili
with Notes, and new Information connnunicutetl by neveral Oliicers of Distinction. Poitgro
Bs. 6d. cloth.

PORTLOCK.-REPORT ON THE GEOLOGY OF THE COUNTY
ofLONDONDERRY, and of Parts of Tyrone and Fernianaich, examined and described under
the Authority of the Master-General and Uoard of Ordnance. By J. E. Pohtluck, F R I
&c. 8vo. with 48 Plates, at*, cloth.

POWER-SKETCHES IN NEW ZEALAND,
with Pen and Pencil. By W. Tyronk Power, D.A.C.G. From a Journal kept in fiat

Country, from July 1846 to June IH48. With 8 Plates and a Woodcuts, from Drawing* n ida
on the spot. Post 8vo. las. cloth.

PYCROFT.-THE COLLEGIAN'S GUIDE; I

Or, Recollections of College Days: setting forth the Advantages and Temptations of in
University Education. By the Rev. Jamks PvcKorr, B.A., Author of " A Course of Bntllili

Reading," <ic. Post 8vo. 10s. 6d. cloth.

PYCROFT.-A COURSE OF ENGLISH READING,
with Literary^ Anecdotes. By the Rev. Jamii" New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. Ji. clolh.

Adapted to every Taate and Capacity
PvcRorr, B.A. Author of "The Collegian's Guide, &c."

RANKE'S HISTORY OF THE REFORMATION.
Translated by Sa ra h Avsti n. Translator of Ranke'a " History of the Popes.'
8vo. 30a., Vol. III. 18s., cloth.

Volt. I. and II,

READER.—TIME TABLES, consistinR of 366 Tables,

Shewing, without cauulation, the Number of Daya from every Day in the Yeariouv
other Day, for any period not exceeding 365 Days. Compiled to facilitate the Operation of

Diacountlng Bills, and the Calculation of Interest on Banking and Current Accounts, lie.

By Thomas Rkaobk. Post 8vo. 14s. cloth ; or 17s. calf lettered.

11 mm
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ro[>es."Vflli.l.«ndll,

nil. IIKKCE'8 MEDICAL GUIDE;
Knr lh« Um of the Cl«nry, Hea<li of ramilie*, Schooli, and Junior Medical PrictUiontrt i

ciirn|irUlliK • cumplete luudern Uiipcniiitory, and • Practical Treatiae on the diitlnfpiiihinx
Hyin|ilom*,('aiiM«, Prevention, Cure, and Patliition of the Ulieniies incident to the Human
Ki'mnii, With the lateit Uiicoveriet in the dilTerent departmenti of the Healing Art, Materia
Mt'illca, ke, Heventeenth Edition (1830>, with roniidprable Additionii reviled anil corrected
liy tilt Author'i Hon, Ur. Uknkv Kikcs, M.R.CS. Sic. 8vo. lit. cloth.

RICII.-THE ILLUSTRATED COMPANION TO THE LATIN
DICTIONARY AND GREEK LEXICON: formiiiKa Ulcmary ofall theWordi repreaenttnff
Viallile Olijecti connected with the Arts, Manufni'turrn, and Kvery-iluy f.ifc of the Ancient*.
With llepreientationa of nearly Two Thouaaml l)l>jert« from tlio Antiqiie. By Anthony
Kioii, Jiin. ll.A.lateof CaiuiCoUeiie, CambrldKc Poit 8vo. with about 3,000 Woodcut*,
III. cloth.

RICIITER.-LEVANA ; OR, THE DOCTRINE OF EDUCATION.
Tranalatod from the German of Jban Paul Fb. Richtbr. Post Rvo. lOs. Od. cloth.

RIDDLE.-A COPIOUS AND CRITICAL LATIN-ENGLISH
I.KXICON, foundfd on the German-Latin DIctionarie* of Dr. William Freunil. By the Rev.
•I. K. RluiiLK, M.A. Author of "A Complete Latin-English and Enarli*h-Latin Dictionary,

'

" Uci'iRitaatical Chronology," lie. Post 4to. Unin>rm with " Yonge'i Kn)(lish (irc i

Lexicon," 4^a. lOs. cloth.

RIDDLK.-A COMPLETE LATIN-ENGLISH AND ENGLISH-
LATIN DICTIONARY, for the use Of Colleges and Schools. Uy the Rev. J.E. Riddlb, M.A.
Nrw Edition. Bvo. Sis. 6d. cloth.

H .
, ^ The Bni^lish-Ijitln Dictionary, lOi. fid. cloth.

' ' <The Latin-English Dictionary, an. cloth.

RIDDLE.-A DIAMOND LATIN-ENGLISH DICTIONARY.
For the Waistcoat-pocket. A Guide to the Meaning, Quality, and rightAccentuation of Latin
Cliitlcal Words. By the Rev. J. E. Riddlb, M.A. New Edition. Royal 83mo. 4*. bound.

RIVERS.-THE ROSE AMATEUR'S GUIDE

;

('Ontalning ample Descriptions of all the fine leading varieties of Roses, regularly classed In
tlivir renpective Families; their History and mode of Culture. By T. Rivbki, Jun. New
Edition, corrected and improved. Fcp. Svo. fis. cloth.

R0BIN80N.-THE WHOLE ART OF CURING, PICKLING,
AND HMUKING MEAT AND FISH, both in the British and Foreign Modes. With many
useful MlscelUneuun Receipts, and full Directions for the Construction of an economical
Drying Chimnry and Apparatus, on an entirely New Plan. By Jambs Robinson, Eighteen
Yvari Practical Curer. Fcp. svo. 4s. fid. cloth.

ROBINSON.-THE \ HOLE ART OF MAKING BRITISH
WINES, CORDIALS, and LIQUEURS, in the greatest Perfection ; a* also Strong and
(!ortll«l Water*. To which la added, a Collection of Valuable Recipes for Hrewinr Fine and
(llroiiK Ales, and Miscellaneous Articles connected with the Practice. By Jambs Kobinbon.
Frp, BVO. Os. cloth.

ROGERS.-ESSAYS SELECTED FROM CONTRIBUTfOiS
To the EDINBURGH REVIEW. By Henry Roobrs. 3 vols. Svo. 24s. cloth.

OONTBNTS :

Vol. I.

B8SAV8, DIOORAPHICAL. and CRITICAL.

1. Life snil Writings of Thomas Fuller.

I. Andrew Marvell.
S. Luther's Correspondence and Character.

4. Llife und Genius of LeV>nitt.

5, deniui and Writinga of Poscal.

A. Ltlerary Oenlut of Plato — Character of

8ocriit68«

1, structure of the English Language.
R. Sacre'l Kloquence—the British Pulpit.

0, Thv A'anlty and Glory of Literature.

Vol. II.

ESSAYS. THEOLOGICAL a iii POLITICAL.
1. Right of Private Judgment.
3. Puseyism ; or, the Oxford Tractarian

School.
8. Recent Development of Puseyism.
5. Reason and Faith -their Claims and Con-

flirts.

9. RevO:>itlon and Reform.
6. Treatment of Criminals.
7. Prevention of Crime.
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ROGERS.-THE VEGETABLE CULTIVATOR;
Containing: a pUin and accurate Deicription of all tliedifTerent Species of Culinary Vef(etablet,
with the most approved Method of Cultivating them by Natural and Artificial Means, and
the best Modes ofCookinr them. Together with a Description of the Physical Herbs in general
Use. By J. BooBRB, Author of " The Fruit Cultivator.*' New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. 78. clotli.

RONALDS.-THE FLY-FISHER'S ENTOMOLOGY.
Illustrated by coloured Representations of the Notunil and Artificial Insect; and accom-
panied by a few Observations and Instructions relaiive to Trout-and-Graylin|if Fishinir, By
Alvred Ronalds. 4th Edition, corrected ; with IVenty Copperplates. 8vo. Us. cloth.

ROWTON.-THE DEBATER

;

Being a Series of complete Debates, Outlines of Debates, and Questions for Discussion ; with
ample References to the best Sources of Information on each particular Topic. By Frbdbric
RowTON, Author of " The Female Poets of Great Britain." Fcp. 8vo, 6s. cloth. i

SANDBY.-MESMERISM AND ITS OPPONENTS.
|

By GBORaB Sandbv, M.A. Vicar of Flixton, Suffolk. New Edition, considerably
enlarg^:d ; with an Introductory Chapter on the Hostility of Scientific and Medical Men to

'

Mesmerism. 16mo. 5s. cloth ; or in a Parts, as. each. i

SANDFORD-PAROCHIALIA, :'

Or, Church, School, and Parish. Bv John Sandvord, B.D. Vicar of Dunchurch, ChspUiu
to the Lord Bishop of Worcester, and Rural Dean. 8vo. with Woodcuts, I6s. cloth.

SCHLEIDEN.-PRTNCIPLES OF SCIENTIFIC BOTANY;
I

Or, Botany as an Inductive Science. By Dr. M. J. Schlbidbn, Extraordinary Professor of t

Botany in the University of Jena. Translated by Edwin Lankestbr, M.U. F.R.S,. F.L.S '

Lecturer on Botany at the St. George's School of Medicine, London. 8vo. with Plates and
Woodcuts, ais. cloth. i

SCOFFERN.-THE MANUFACTURE OF SUGAR, I

In the Colonies and at Home, chemically considered. By John ScoFrBRN, M.B. Lond. late
'

Professor of Chemistry at the Aldersgate College of Medicine. 8vo. with Illustrations (one i

coloured) lOs. 6d. cloth.

SEAWARD.- SIR EDWARD SEAWARD'S NARRATIVE OF
HIS SHIPWRECK, and consequent Discovery of certain Islands in the Caribbean Sea: with
• detailof many extraordinary and highly interesting Events in his Life, from 1733 to 1749 ai

written in his own Diary. Edited by Miss Jank Purtkr. 3d EUiliun, with a New Ntuticil
and Geographical Introduction, a vol*, post 8vo. 31s. cloth. !

SEWELL.-AMY HERBERT.
'

By a Lady. Edited by the Rev. William Sewell, B.D, Fellow and Tutor of Exeter
College, Oxford. New Edition, a vols. fcp. 8vo. 9s. cloth.

SEWELL.-THE EARL'S DAUGHTER.
By the Authorew of " Amy Herbert," " Gertrude," " Laneton Parsonage," Margaret Per- '

cival," and "The Child's History of Rome." Edited by the Rev. Willia.m Sewbll, D.B
i

Fellow and Tutor of Exeter College, Oxford. Fcp. 8vo.

SEWELL.-GERTRUDE.
A Tale. By^tlie Authoress of' Amy Herbert." Edited by the Rev. William Sbwell,B.D.
Fellow and Tutor uf Exeter College, Oxford. New Edition, a vols. fcp. 8vo. 9s. clotli.

SEWELL.-LANETON PARSONAGE:
A Tale for Children, on the Practical Use of u portion of the Church Catechism. By the

Authoress of "Amy llcrbc: ." Edited by the Rev. W. Sewell, B.D. Fellow and Tutor of

Exeter College, Oxford. New Fxlition. ^ vols. fcp. 8vo. 16s. cioth.

SEWELL.-MARGARET PERCIVAL.
By the Authoress of " Amy Herbert." Edited by the Rev. W. f^irwRLL, B.D. Fellow and Tutor

of^Exeter ColleKe, Oxford. New F.ditiau. a voU. fcp. 8vo. 17; . cloth.

I i
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SHAKS?l?.\RE, BY BOWDLER.
THE FAMILY ^''*KSFEARB; in which nothinr i« mfded to the OriKinalTcxt: but those
wonltandexpresRionuareomi<f«(( which cannotwitnproprietybereadaloud. ByT.BowDi.Bii,
Esq.F.R.S. New Edition. 8vo. with 86 EngnvingsonWood, from design* by Smirke, Howard,
and other Artisti, 2I>, cloth; or, in 8 vols. 8vo. withoat Illustrations, ^4. 14s. 6d. boards.

d Tutor of Exrter

SHORT WHIST:
Its Rise, Progress, and Laws; with Observations to make any one a 'Whist Flayer; containing
also the Laws of Piquet, Caasino, Ecart^, Cribbage, Backgammon. By M^jor A * * * * •,

NewEdition. To which are added. Precepts for Tyros. By Mrs. B****. Fcp.8vo.Sa.clotb.

SINCLAIR.-S1R EDWARD GRAHAM.
By Cathbrinb Sinclair, Author of "Modern Accomplishments," &c. S vols, pott (to.
318. 6d. boards.

SINCLAIR.~THE BUSINESS OF LIFE.
By Catherine Sinclair, Author of "The Journey of Life," "Modem Society," "Jane
Bouverie," &c. 2 vols, fcap 8vo. lOs. cloth.

SINCLAIR.-THE JOURNEY OF LIFE.
By Catherine Sinclair. Author of " The Business of Life," " Modern Society," " Ja.ie
Bouverie," &t. New Edition, corrected and enlarged. Fcp. 8vo. 5s. cloth.

SIR ROGER DE COVERLEY.
By the Spectator. With Notes and Illustrations, by W. Henry Wills; and numerous
Designs by Frederick Taylbr, Member of the Society of Painters in Water Colours, en.
graved on Wood by John Thompson. Crown 8vo. [Neartj/ rtMf,

THE SKETCHES

:

Three Tales. By the Authors of "Amy Herbert," "The Old Man's Home," and "Hawk.
stone." New Edition. Fcp. 8vo. with 6 Plates, 8s. cloth.

SMITH.-THE WORKS OF THE REV. SYDNEY SMITH:
Including his Contributions to The Edinburgh Review. New Edition, complete in One
Volume ; with Portrait by E. U. Eddis, engraved in line by W. Greatbach, and View of
Combe Florey Rectory, Somerset. Square crown 8vo. Sis. cloth ; SOs. caU extra, by Haydty t

or in 3 vols. 8vo. with Portrait, 36s. cloth.

SMITH.-ELEMENTARY SKETCHES OF MORAL PHIIO-
SOPHY, delivered at the Royal Institution in the Years 1804, 1805, and 1806. By the late

Rev. Sydney Smith, M.A. With an Introductory Letter to Mrs. Sydney Smith flrom the

late Lord Jeffrey. 8vo. 12s. cloth.

SMITH.-SERMONS PREACHED AT ST. PAUL'S CATHE-
dral, the FouiKlUiig Hospital, and several Churches in London; together with others

addressed to a Country Congregation. By the late Rev. Sydney Smith, Canon Residentiary

of St. Paul's Cathedral. 8vo. 12s. cloth.

SMITH.-SACRED ANNALS

;

Or, Researches into the Histor)- and Religion of Mankind, ft-om the Creation of the World to

the Death of Isaac : deduced from the Writings of Moses and other Inspired Authors, copiously

illustrated and confirmed by the Ancient Records, Traditions, and Mythology of the Henthen
World. By Georob Smith, F.A.S. Crown 8vo. 10s. cloth.

,D. Fellow attdTtttor

SMITH.-SACRED ANNALS, VOL. II.

THE HEBREW PEOPLE; or, the History and Religion ofthe Israelites, from the Origin of

the Nation to the Time of Christ: deduced from the Writings of Moses and other Inspired

Authors; and Illustrated by Copious References to thn Ancient Records, Traditions, and
Mythology of the Heathen World. By Georob Smith, F.A.S. &c, &c. Crown 8vo. in Two
Parts, 12s. cloth.
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SMITH.-THE RELIGION OF ANCIENT BRITAIN HISTORI-
CALLY CONSIDRRKD: or, a Succinct Account of the several Relif^ion* Systems which have
obtained in this Island from the Earliest Times to the Norman Ck)nqueBt : including an Inves-
tigation into the Early Profrress of Error in the Christian Church, the Introduction of the
Gospel into Britain, and the State of Religion in England till Popery had gained the ascen-
dancy. By Gbohoe Smith, F.A.S. New Edition. 8vo. 7s. 6d. cloth.

SMITH-PERILOUS TIMES;
Or, the Aggressions of Antichristian Error on Scriptural Cliristianity, considered in reference
to the Dangers and Duties of Protestants. By Gborob Smith, F.A.S. Fcp. 8vo. 6s. clolh.

SMITH.-THE VOYAGE AND SHIPWRECK OF ST. PAUL:
with Dessertations on the Sources of the Writings of St. Luke, and the Ships and Navigation
of the Antients. By James Smith, Esq. of Jordan Hill, F.R.S. 8vo. with Views, Charts,
and Woodcuts, Ms. cloth.

SOAMES.-THE LATIN CHURCH DURING ANGLO-SAXON
TIMES. By the Rev. Hbnhy Soamks, M.A., Editor of" Mosheim's Institues of Eccleiiiit.

tical History." 8vo. 14s. cloth.

SOME PASSAGES FROM MODERN HISTORY.
By the Authoress of " Letters to My Unknown Friends," "Twelve Years Ago," " Discipline,"
and " Letters on Happiness." Fcp. 8vo. 6s. 6d. cloth.

ROBERT SOUTHEY'S COMPLETE POETICAL WORKS;
Containing all the Author's last Introductions and Notes. Complete in One Volnme with
Portrait and View of the Poet's Residence at Keswick, uniform with Byron's and Moore's
Poems. 8vo. 218. cloth ; 42s. bound in morocco.—Or, in 10 vols. fcp. 8vo. with Portrait ind
19 Plates, ^2. 10s. cloth ; bound in morocco, 41*. 10s.

SOUTHEY.-SELECT WORKS OF THE BRITISH POETS,
From Chaucer to Withers. With Biographical Sketches, by R. South by, LL.D. 8vo. 30s

cloth ; with gilt edges, 31s. 6d.

SOUTHEY'S COMMONPLACE BOOK.
Edited by his Son-in-Law, the Rev. John Wood Warter, B.D First Series, comprisin);

CHOICE PASSAGES, Moral, Religious, Political, Philosophical, Historical, Poitical, and
Miscellaneous ; and COLLECTIONS for the History of Manners and Literature in GiiKJand.

Forming a Volume complete in itself. New Edition ; with medallion Portrait of Southey.

Square crown 8vo. 18s. cloth.

SOUTHEY'S COMMONPLACE BOOK.
Edited by his Son-in-Law, the Rev. John Wood Warter, B.D. Second SFRiE8,comprisinE
SPECIAL COLLECTIONS— vl7,., Ecclesiasticals, or Notes and Extracts on Thcoloiical

Sulijects (with Collections concernine Cromwell's Age) ; Spanish and Portuguese Literatnre:

Middle Ages, &c. ; Notes for the Historv of the Kcligious Orders ; Orientalia, or Eastern ami

Mahomedan Collections; American Tribes; Incidental and Miscellaneous Illustrations;

Physics, or Remarkable Facts in Natural History; and Curious Facts, quite Miaceilaneou8,

Forming a Volume complete in itself. Square crown 8vo. I8b. cloth.

SOUTHEY'S COMMONPLACE BOOK.
Edited by his Son-in-Lu , the
ANALYTICAL READI.NCiS;

Uev. John Wood Warter, B.D. Third Seuiks, being

and comprising Analycal Readings in Anglo-Irish History;

Biography (Ecclesiastical) ; Biography (.Migcellaiieoiis;; Civil History (Miscellaneous Foreiinii

Correspondence ; Divinity ; Eci'lesiastical History (General) ; English History (Civil) ; Gnjtiiili

History (Ecclesiastical); French History; Historical Memoirs; Literary History; iMucel-

laneouB Literature ; Natural History ; Topography ; and Voyages & Travels. Forinini< >

Volume complete in itself. Square crown 8vo. *

*** The Fourth and concluding Skries—comprising ORIGINAL MEMORANDA-ii
preparing for publication.

SOUTHEY.-THE DOCTOR, &c.
!

By the late Robert South ey. " Complete In One Volume. Edited by the Author's Sonin-

Law, the Rev. John Wood Warter, B.D, With Portrait, Vignette Title page, Bustoftni'

Author, and coloured Plate. New Edition. Square crown 8vo. 31s. cloth.
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igo," " Discipline,"

BY, LL.D. 8V0. 201

JAL MEMORANDA-i»

THE LIFE AND CORRESPONDENCE OF THE LATE
ROBEllT 30UTHEY. Edited by his Son, tho Key, CllAni.N* C!uthbknt Southky M.A.
To be completed in Six Volumes, each contniniriK a FaiiiIIv I'oi'trillt, Ktid « Laiidsrape
Illustration by W. Westall. Vols. 1. to IV. are now ready, iirlce lOi, Ad. each. Vol. V. will
be published at the end of June, and Vol. VI. at the end or AiiKUit,

•' Hail this life no other claim to favour than the letters of Nnutliejp.niiw Arm i'iilli>i<|pi) tnil Buhliihnl.lt would
justly become the most popular of modern productions. Houthey tiait llit< fiiliDlty of )iX|trt>Hii|n|t his thoughts with
precision, yet with perfect lase and facility ; and the playful turn of Ilia inlnil'-lilirli'lii'il (py eitensive readlnE—
together with the openness with which he reveals every cli»n|(inii simila of fti|i|in||, kI»i>ii an IHetpresslble charm to
his correspondence. The editor has performe.l his task judiciously, and (lie wuik IK III tHIf rniwct well produced."

fimTAHKU,

SOUTHEY.-THE LIFE OF WESLEY;
And Riseand Progress of Methudism. By Kodkrt Sdhth BV, Ki<|. l.ti.O. New Rdition, with
Notes by the late Samuel Taylor Colerid)re, EHq., ami llemurki on tli(< Life and Character ot
John Wesley, by the late Alexander Knox, Esq. Editud by tllA Ksv. RHAMbMit Cuthbkrt
SoiiTHBV, A.M. Curate of Cockermouth. a vols. svo. with a I'ortrBiti, itgs. cloth.

STEEL'S SHIPMASTER'S ASSISTANT:
Compiled for the use of Merchants, Owners and Masters of Hhlpi, Offli'ori of Ciiatoini, and all

Persons connected with Shipping or Commerce I contnluillK His l*w «nd i^tal Kevulations
altectin,? the Ownership, Charge, and Management of Hhlps antl tlislr Cargoes i together with
Notices of other Matters, and all necessary Information fur MHrliH<rii, New Eilitlon, rewritten
throughout. Edited by Gr.\ham Willmohk, Esq, M,A. lliirrlHier-nt-l.aw; Ueokob
Clements, ofthe Customs, London; and William Tatk, Authurwf"The Modern Cambist."
Svo. ass. cloth ; or, 2ys. bound,

STEPHEN.-ESSAYS IN ECCLESIASTICAL BIOGRAPHY.
BytheRightHon. Sir James Stephen, K.C.B., I'l'ofessor of Mnderti Ulitory in the Uni-
versity of Cambridge, a vols. Svo. a4s. cloth.

STEPHEN-HISTORY OF THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH OF
SCOTLAND, from the Reformation to the Present Time, lly Thomai Htkphicn, Author of
" The Book of the Constitution," " Spirit of the Cliurih Of Kymc," ite, 4 vols. 8vo. with 34
highly-finished Portraits engraved on steel, sas. clutli.

STEPHENS.-A MANUAL OF BRITISH COLEOPTERA,
or, BEETLES: containingaDescriptionof all the Speeles of lleittlei hitherto ascertained to
inhabit Great Britain and Ireland, &c. With a Complete Inttlix of the Genera. By J. F.
Stephens. F.L.S. Author of" Illustrations of Enlomu!,^y," l>ost 8vo. Us. cloth.

STOW.-THE TRAINING SYSTEM, THE MORAL TRAINING
SCHOOL, and the NORMAL SEMINARY. Uy DAYin Mfow, Hsti. Honorary Secretary to
the Glasgow Normal Free Seminary ; Author of '* Mornl 'i'rHlnlnffi" &c. 8th Edition, cor-
rected and enlarged ; with Plutes and Woodcuts, Post 8vo. flit. I'lotil.

SWAIN.-ENGLISH MELODIES.
By Charles Swain, Author of "The Mind, and other Poems," Vep, Svo. B». cloth.

TATE. -THE CONTINUOUS HISTORY OF THE LIFE AND
WRITINGS OF ST. PAUL, on the basis of the Actsi with Intercalary Matter of Sacred
Narrative, supplied from the Epistles, and ehicidati'd in ni'ritnliinal Dissertations t with the
Horie Paulino: of Dr. I'aley, in a more correct eilitinn, suliJullieU. tty Jamb* Tatr, M.A.
Canon Residentiary of St. Paul's. Svo. with Map, IBs, clutli,

TAYLER.-MAR6ARET;
'

Or, the Pearl. By the Rev, Charles BTaylbb, M.A. Reetor of «t, Peter's, Chester, Author
of "Lady Mary i

or, Not of the World," &c. New Edition, Kep. SVO, fls. cloth

TAYLER.-LADYMARY;
r, Not of the World. By the Rev. Chablks H, Tavi.rr, Heetor of Ht. Peter's, Chester;

uthor of " Margaret, or the Pearl," &c. New Killtlon, with A Frontispiece engraved by J.

Fcp.Svo. 6s. 6d. cloth.

Or
A
Adsolon

TAYLOR.-THE VIRGIN WIDOW

:

a Play. Uy Hrnrv Taylor, Author of " The Ktatesnian," " I'hlllp Van Artevehle," " Edwin
the Fair," &c. Frp. Svo. es, cloth.
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TAYLOR-LOYOLA : AND JESUITISM IN ITS RUDIMEN'j^S.
By Ibaao TAYLOR,AatIioro<" Natural Hiitory of Enthuiiasm,"&c. Pott 8vo. 10s. 6d. cltth.

THIRLWALL.-THE HISTORY OF GREECE.
By the Right Rev. the Lord Birhop of St. David's (the Rev. Connop Thirlwall). A New
Edition, revised ; with Notes. Vols. I. to V. 8vo. with Maps, 36b. cloth. To be completed
in 8 volumes, price I3b. each. [Vol. VI. nearly ready,

*»* Also, an Edition in 8 vols. fcp. 8vo. with Vignette Titles, tBi, 8s. cloth.

THOMSON'S SEASONS.
Edited by Bolton Cornhv, Esq. Illustrated with Seventy-seven Designs drawn ou Wood,
by Members of the Etching Club. Engraved by Thompson and other eminent Engraven.
Square crown 8vo. uniform with " Goldsmith's Poems,'' 2l8. cloth ; or, bound in morocco
by Hayday, 36s.

THOMSON'S SEASONS.
Edited, with Notes, Philosophical, Classical, HiBtorical, and Biographical, by Anthony :

ToDO Thomson, M.D. F.L.S. Fcp. 8vo. 7s. 6d. cloth.

THOMSON.-THE DOMESTIC MANAGEMENT OF THE SICK
ROOM, necessary, in Aid of Medical Treatment, for the Cure of DiBeases. By Anthont
Todd Thomson, M.I>. F.L.S. Professor of Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and of
Forensic Medicine, in University College, London. New Edition. Post 8vo. lOs. ed. clotb.

THOMSON.-TABLES OF INTEREST,
At Three, Four, Four-and-a-Half, and Five per Cent., flrom One Pound to Ten Thouaard, and
from One to Three Hundred and Sixty-flve Days, in a regular progression of single Days;
with Interest at all the above Rates, from One to Twelve Months, ana flrom One to Ten Yean,
Also, numerou-" other Tables of Exchanges, Time, and Discounts. By John Thomson,
Accountant. New Edition. I2mo. 8s. bound.

THOMSON.-SCHOOL CHEMISTRY

;

j

Or, Practical Rudiments of the Science. By Robkrt Dundas Thomson, M.D. Mtiterin
Surgery in the University of Glasitow ; Lecturer ou Chemistry in the same University ; and >

formerly in the Medical Service of the Honourable East India Company. Fep. 8vo. with '

Woodcuts, 7s. cloth.

THOMSON.-EXPERIMENTAL RESEARCHES ON THE FOOD '

of ANIMALS and the FATTENING of CATTLE: with Remarks on the Food of Man. By
RonKRT UuNDAs THOMSON, M.D. Author of " School Chemistry ; or, Practical RudimcDlg
of the Science." Fcp. 8vo. Ss. cloth.

THE THUMB BIBLE

;

Or, Vei'bum Sempitemum. By J. Taylor. Being an Epitome of the Old and NewTrtU-
nients in English Verse. A New Edition (1850), printed from the Edition of 1693, by C. Whit-
tingbani, Chiswiclc. 64mo. Is. 6d. bound and clasped.

TOMLINE.-AN INTRODUCTION TO THE STUDY OF THE
BIBLE; containing Proofs of the Authenticity and Inspiration of the Holy Scripturei;

a Summary of the History of the Jews ; an Account of the Jewish Sects ; and a brief

Statement of the Contents of the several Booksof the Old and New Testaments. ByGioioi
ToMLiNE, D.D. F.R.S. New Edition Fcp. 8vo. 5s. 6d. cloth.

TOOKE.-THE HISTORY OF PRICES

:

With reference to the Causes of their principal Variations, from the year 1793 to the year

1838, inclusive. Preceilcd by a Sketch of the History of the Corn Tradem the last Two Cen-

turies. By Thomab Tookb, Esq. F.R.S. 3 vols. 6vo. ^2. 8b. clotb.

TOOKE.-THE HISTORY OF PRICES, AND OF THE STATE
of the CIRCUL.\TION from 18.19 to 1847, inclusive: with a general Review of the Currenc)

Uuesiion, and Remarks on the Operationof Ihe Acts 7 and 8 Vict. c. 32: being a continuation

oi " Tlic History of I'riccs, from 1792 to 1838." By T. Tookb, Esq. F.R.S. 8vo. I8<, cloth.

m
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t\, by Anthony

TOWNSEND.-MODERN STATE TRIALS.
Revised and illustrated with Essnyi and Notes. By William CharlbsTownsbnd, Esq.
M. A., Q.C., Recorder of Macclesfield ; Author of " Lives of Twelve Eminent Judges of the
Last and of the Present Centuryt" &c. 3 vols. 8vo. S0«. clotb.

LIST OF THE TRIALS,
Frost, for HIkIi Treason.—Oxford, fur High Treason.—Stuart, for Killings Sir Alexander

Boswell in a Uuel.—The Earl of Cardigan, for Shootinr at Captain Tucker.—Courvoisier, for
Murder.—M'Nafchten, for Murder.—The Earl of Stirling, for Forgery.—O'Brien, for High
Treason.—Lord Cochrane, for Conspiracy.—The WaketieTds, for Conspi.'acy and Abduction.
—John Hunter and four others, fur Conspiracy to Murder.—John Ambrose Williams, for
Libel on the Durham Clergy.—Pinney, Mayor ot Bristol, for Neglect of Duty.—Moxon, for
Blasphemy.— O'Connell and others, for Conspiracy,

TOWNSEND.-THE LIVES OF TWELVE EMINENT JUDGES
ofthe LAST and of the PRESENT CENTURY, By W.CuARLBsTowNSXNO.Esq. M.A, Q.C.
Recorder of Macclesfield ; Author of " Memoirs of the House of Commons," 3 vols. Svo,
28s. cloth,

TURNER.-THE SACRED HISTORY OF THE WORLD,
Attempted to be Philosophically considered, in a Series of Letters to a Son. By Sharon
TuRNBR, F.S.A. and R.A.S.L, New Edition, edited by the Rev. Sydney Turner, 3 vols,

post Svo. 31s. 6d, clotht

DR. TURTON'S MANUAL OF THE LAND AND FRESH-
WATER SHELLS of the BRITISH ISLANDS. A New Edition, thoroughly revised and with
considerable Additions. By John Kdwaro Gray, Keeper of the Zoological Collection in
the British Museum. Post Svo, with Woodcuts, and 12 Coloured Plates ISs, cloth.

TWELVE YEARS AGO: A TALE.
By the Anthoress of " Letters to my Unknown Friends," " Some Passages from Modem His-
tory," "Discipline," and " Letters on Happiness," Fcp, Svo, 6s. 6d. cloth,

TWINING.-ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF PAINTING:
A Theoretical and Practical Treatise ; comprising Esthetics in reference to Art—the Appli-
cation nf Rules to Painting -and General Observations on Perspective, By H,Tw i n i ng, Esq.
Imperial Svo. with numerous Plates and Wood Kngravings, Sis, cloth,

URE.-DICTIONARY OF ARTS, MANUFACTURES, & MINES

;

Containing a clear Exposition of their Principles and Practice. By Andrew Urb, M.D.
F.R.S. M.G.S. M.A.S. Lond.; M. Acad. N.L. Philad. ; S. Ph. Soc, N. Germ, Hanov, ; Mulii.
&c, &c. New Edition, corrected, Svo, with 1,240 Engravings on Wood, 50a, cloth,—Also,

SUPPLE,MENT of RECENT IMPROVEMENTS. New Edition, Svo. withWoodcuts, Us. cloth,

WALFORD.-THE LAWS OF THE CUSTOMS,
Compiled by Direction ofthe Lords Commissioners of Her M^esty's Treasury, and published
under the Sanction of the Commissiuners of Her Majesty's Customs ; with Notes and a
General Index, EditedbyJ.CWALFORD, Esq. Solicitor for the Customs. Svo. IOp 6d,Motb,

WALKER.-CHESS STUDIES;
Comprising One Thousand Gaines of Chess, as really played by the first Chess Flayers

;

formmg a complete Encyclopiediaof Reference, and presenting the greatest Collection extant
of fine specimens of strategy in every stage of the Game, Selected and arranged by Oborqb
Walebr, Author of " Chess made Easy,'^ &c, "vo, IDs, 6d, sewed.

WALKER.-ELEMENTA LITUR6ICA;
Or, the Churchman's Mirror, for the Scholastic Study of the Book of Common Prayer. By
G. A, Walkbr, A.m., of Christ College, Cambridge. New Edition, entirely rearranged and
considerably enlarged. Fcp, Svo, 4s. 6d, cloth.

WATERTON.-ESSAYS ON NATURAL HISTORY,
Chiefly Ornithology. By Charles Watbrton, Esq., Author of "Wanderings in South
America." With an Autobiography of the Author, and Views of Walton Hall, New
Edition. 3 vols. fcp. Svo. 14g. 6d. cloth.

*• Separately—Vol. I. (First Series), 8s.; Vol. II. (Second Series), 6s. 6d.



WEBSTER.-AN ENCYCLOPiEDIA OF DOMESTIC ECONOMY;
Compriting luch aubjecti %n are most immediately connected with Houielieeping : a«. The
Coustruction of Domestic Ediflces, with tlie modes of Warming, Ventilatinir, ana Lighting
them—A description ot the various articles of Furniture, with the nature of their Materials-
Duties of Servants, &c. &c. &c. By Thomas Webster, F.G.S. ; assisted by the late Mrs.
Parkes. New Edition. 8vo. with nearly 1,000 Woodcuts, SOs. cloth.

WESTWOOD.-AN INTRODUCTION TO THE MODERN
CLASSIFICATION OF INSEirTS ; founded on the Natural Habits and compounding Organi-
sation of the different Families. By J. O. Westwood, F.L 9. &c. &c. &c. a vols. 8vo. with
numerous Illustrations, dia, 7s. cloth. •

WHEATLEY.-THE ROD AND LINE

;

Or, Practical Hints and Dainty Devices for the sure taking of Trout. OraylinflTt &c. By
H BWitTT Wh batlry, Esq. Senior Angler. Fop. 8vo. with Nine coloured Plates, lOs. 6d. cloth.

*' Beaidei tmiirt, pungent, and practically profound dIpKertfttionaon the rod and line, this clever volume teem*
with practical hinti) The book U pleauntly written, and beneath a aemblance of levity will be found pnun-
ciatea a mat* of sterling infcmution." Bbll'i Liri in Lomdi^m.

WILBERFORCE.-A PRACTICAL VIEW OF THE PREVAIL-
ING RELIGIOUS SYSTEMS of PROFESSED CHRISTIANS, in the Higher and Middle
Classes in this Country, contrasted with Real Christianity. By Wm. Wilberforcb, Esq.

M.P. New Edition. 8vo. 8s. boards.—Also, an Edition in fcp. 8vo. price 48. 6d. cloth.

LADY WILLOUGHBY'S DIARY.
So much of the Diary of Lady Willoughby as relates to her Domestic History, itnd to the

Eventful Period of King Charles the First, tlie Protectorate, and the Restoration (iSs: to 1663).
{

Printed, ornamented, and bound in the style of the period to which The Diary refers. New ;

Edition. In Two Farts. Square fcp. Svo. 8b. each, boards ; or 18s. each, bound in morocco
|

by Hayday. I

I

WILSON. -THE LANDS OF THE BIBLE VISITED MI)
I DESCRIBED, in an Extensive Journey undertaken with special reference to the promotion

I

of Biblical Rcaearcb and the advancement of the Cause of Philanthropy. By John Wilton,

!
D.D. F.R.8. Honorary President of the Bombay Branch of the Royal Asiatic Society, Kc.

I

2 vols. Svo, mWk Maps and numerous Illustrations, jC'I. 16s. cloth.

!
WOODCOCK.-SCRIPTURELxVNDS:

! Beinc a Visit to the Scenes of the Bible. By the Rev. W. J. Woodcock, ?t. Agnes, Nasiau,

New Providence. Wi . 4 coloured Places. Post Svo. 10s. 6d. cloth.

\ YOUATT.-THE HORSE.
j

By WiLiiAM YouATT. With a Treatise of Draught. A New F.dition; with numerous Wood

I

Engravings, from Designs by William Harvey. Svo. lOs. cloth.

YOUATT.-THE DOG.
By William YouxTT. A New Edition; with numerous Wood Engravings, from Deiigni

by William Harvey. Svo. 6s. cloth.

•»* The above works, which were prepared under the superintendence of the Society for

the Diffusion of Knowledge, are now published by Messrs. Longman and Co., by assignment

fh>m Mr. Charles Knight. It is to be observed that the edition of Mr. Youatt's book on tbe

Horse which Messrs L. and Co. have purchased from Mr. Knight, is that whicti wis

thoroughly revised by the author, and thereby rendered in many respects a new work. Thfi

engravings, also, were greatly improved. Both works are the most complete treatises in the

language on the History, Stmcture, Diseases, and Management of the Animals of whicn

they treat.

ZUMPrS GRAMMAR OF THE LATIN LANGUAGE.
Translated and adapted for the use of English Students, with the Author's sanction »nd

co-operation, by Dr. L. Schmit/,, F.R S.B., Rector of the High School of Edinbureti!

with copious Corrections and Additions communicated to Dr. Schmitz, for the snthoriiea

English Translation, by Professor ZUMPT. New Edition, corrected. Svo. 14s. cloth.

[Jme 1, IMS.
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